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THE

Encyclopaedic Dictionary.

mem., s. [A contract, of tTumorandum (q.v.).]

A word placed as a note before something to

aid the memory.

mem.'-*ber, "^ mem-bre, s.~ [Fr. memhre, from'

Lat. vu:tnhri(iii = ii limh, a member of the
body; Ital. rtiembro; Sp. & Port, mlemhro.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A part of an animal body capable of per-

foj-ming a distinct office ; a limb, a vital organ.

2. A iiait of an aggregate or whole : as

—

(1) A part of a discourse or period; a head,
a clause.

(2) One of a number of persons constituting
a society, association, community, &c. ; an
individual forming part of an association

;

specif., one who represents a county or town
in parliament.

"He was strenuously supported by Sir James
Moutgomery, merdbar fur AyrahLre,"— Jfucaulai/

:

Hist. Eng., cli. xiii.

II. I'echnically

:

1. Arch. : A moulding, either as a cornice
of five members, or a base of three members,
and applied to the subordinate X'^^i'ts of a
building.

2. Alg. : Each part of an equation connected
by the sign of equality. The one on the left

is called tlie first member, and the one on tlie

right, the second member.

«|f Member of Parliament: [I. 2 (2), & Par-
liament].

mem'-bered, a. fEng. member; -ed.]

1, Ord, Lang. : Having members or limbs

;

used in composition : as, hig-7nembered.

2. Ilcr. : A term applied to a bird when its

legs are borne of a different tincture to that
of the bird itself.

mem'-ber-ship, s. ['Eng. member; -shijj.]

1. The state of being a member.
" Xu .1(1vantages from external cliurch membershi

. . . can of ttiemselves give
God."—.S'oufft . Sermons, vol. ii., sev. 11.

nan confidence to'

ership
wnrdu

2. The members of a body, society, or asso-
ciation collectively.

mem-bra9'-i-d£©, s. pi. [Mod, Lat. mevi-

brac{is); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -Ida;.]

Entovi. : A family of homopterous insects,
of the order Rhyncota, remarkable for the
extraordinary forms which the prothorax as-

sumes. There is frequently a posterior part,
wholly or partially covering the abdomen and
wings. The typical genus Membracis (q.v.)

and Bocidium are American ; Centrotus and
Gargara are common in Britain and in Europe.

mem'-bra. - 91s, s. [Gr. neij-^pai (mcmbrax),

genit. jLte/ij3paKos (mevibrakos) = a kind of

cicada.]

Entom. : The typical genus of the family
JlembracidieCq.v.). Chief species, Membracis
elevata and il/. concuta.

mem,'-bra-na, s. [Lat. = a membrane, a
skin, froiii viciiibrurii = a. limb, a member of
the body.].-

Anat. : A membrane. Thereaveanienibrajia
sacciformls, a viembraiia llmltans, &c.

j
membrana nictitans, s.

j
Zool. : A fold uf the conjunctiva on the

inner side of the eye. It constitutes the
' third eyelid of birds, and occurs also in some

fishes, amphibians, and mammals, birt is rudi-

mentary in man and monkeys. In human
anatomy it is called jj^ica semilunaris.

membrana tympani, s.

Altai. : The drum of the ear.

mem-bra-na'-9e-se, s. 2'>l- [Lat. membra.-

'n(a); fem. pi. adj. suff. -aceiu.]

EtUom. : A family of heteropterous insects

of the order Rhyncota. Antenna; four-jointed,

: rostrum three-joiuted, enclosed in a cliannel,

tarsi two-joiutbd. (_)C(.dli generally absent.

Ill the majority the antcunai are thickened or
clavate. Chief genera ; Acanthia (Ciniex),

Aradus, Tingis, Monauthia, and tSyrtis.

mem-bra-na -ceous (ce as sh), a. [Lat.

ihembranoceus, from viciitbraiia = a membrane
(q.v.).] The same as Membranous (q.v.).

' Cuusider its variety, suited in various fuuds, some
iin-inbrniiar'joiin. ngreealile to the fruyivurous ox car-
nivurous \u\ii\.' —Dcrha-in: i'hijsica-Thcology bk. vii,,

cli. ii.

mem'-brane, s. [Membrana.]

Aiiat.: An expansiuu u[ any tissue in a
thin and wide layer. Bichat divides them
into serous, mucous, and fibrous nienilwanes.

Among the most important membranes in the
body are those of the brain : viz., the dura
mater, the arachnoid, the pia mater and the
falx. [Meningitis.]

1" (1) Additional membrane :

Lot. : The name given by Brown to the
quintiue of the ovule.

(2) Arachnoid membrane: [Arachnoid].

(y) Schaciderian membrane : [^chneidrrian
Membranp:].

(4) Undulating membranes:

Zool. : Simple membranous band.s, one
margin only of which is att^ached, the other
being free and exhibiting an undulatory
motion. They are allied to and answer the
same purpo.se as cilia. They are stated to
occur on the spermatozoa of salamanders and
tritiuis, and in the water vessels of somi' An-
nelids, Infusoria, and Rotatoria. (Gri^th d;

Henfrcy.)

membrane-bones, s. pi
Comp. Anat.: Bones or ossifications whidi

have their urigin, not in cartilage, but in

membraneous connective tissue. The bones
of the heart are membi'aue-bones.

"The different kinds of these memhrone-b'ynei' occur
with greater or k's-* cousbmcy throughout this suh-
oviltiT.—Ganther : Studi/ of Fishes, j). $-1.

mem-bra'-ne-ous, a. [Membranous.]

mera-bra-nif'-er-ous, a. - [Lat. membrana
= 11 membrane; /cro = %o bear, to produce,
and Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Having or producing
membranes.

mem-bra'-ni-form, a. [Lat. membrana = a
membrane, ami/. /;,(-' =fiuii), shape.] Having
the form of a membrane or parchment.

mem-bra-nip'-dr-a, s. ^[Lat. membrana =
a membrane, and j^orus = a channel, a passage.]

1. Zool. : The typical genus of the fauuly
Meinbraniporidai ((i-v.).

2. Faknoni. : Species are found in the Cre-
taceous and in the Tertiary rocks.

mem-bra-ni-p6r'-i-dse, s. 2d. [Mod. Lat.
m<:inbranipor((i) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suit, -idn:.]

1. Zool. : A family of Bryoznit or Polyzoa.
The polj'zoon, which is calcareous, or partly
liurny, partly calcareous, is composed of hori-
zontal cells contigUDUs to each other. Tlie
.species grow on slu.'Us, coi'als, &c. Genera:
Mcmbranipora, Lepi-alia, ^c.

2. Falu-oni. : The family has existed from
Palaeozoic times till now.

^ mem-bra-nol'-o-gy, ^. [Lat. membrana =
a membrane, and Gr. A670? (logos) = a word, a
discoui-se.] A treatise on membranes ; the
.science which treats of membranes.

mem -bra-nous, * mem-bra'-ne-ous, a.

[Kr. nitinlnaifyi..': ; Ital. & >Sp, mcmhraiLOso.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Belonging to or consisting
of membrane ; resembling a membrane.

2. Bat. : Thin and semi-transjiarent, like a
fine membrane, as is the case with the leaves
of niussus. It is non-de\"eloi)ment of paren^
chyma which makes the leaves of some jdants
membranous. (Lindley.)

membranous cellular-tissue, s.

Lot. : Cellular tissue in which the walls of
the cells are composed solely of membrane.

membranous-labyrinth, s.

Aiio.t. : ^Mniibrauous structures inside the
osseous labyrinth of the ear, and having
sjiread over them tlie ultimate ramifications
of the auditory ner^-e.

mem-e-9yr-e-£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. vieviecy-

l('>a); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suit, -cte.]

Lot. : A tribe of Melastomaceic.

me-me9'-y-l6n, s. [Lat., from Gr. fi-qfxiKvKov

{vmnekulon) ; ju.t/iatKuAoi' (mimaikulon) = the
edible fruit of the Arbutus. There is a certain

superficial resemblance between the Arbutus
and the Memecylon.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Slerae-

cylp:"e (r|.v.>. The species are small trees or
shrubs with entire leaves, with a prominent
midrib and clusters of small bluish fimvers.

About fifty species are knuwn. Manccylon
edule is found in India, Ceylon, Teiiasseriin,

boil, bo^ ;
pout, j6^1 ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, ben^h

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian — shan. -tion« -sion — shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble. -die, &c. = bel» deL
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and the Andaman Islands. Its berries, though
somewhat astringent, are eaten by the natives

of India. Prof. Watt says that'a cold infu-

sion (if the leaves yields a yellow dye, largely

used in India along with satlVon-wood and
myrobolans, also as an auxiliary with cliay-

root (Oldenlandia timbellata) in producing a

red dye.

me-men'-to, s. [Lat. = remember, be mind-
ftd ; 'l]u\ jiers. sing, iniper. of mcmini — to
reniembf-r.] A hint, a suggestion, a mem-
orial ; anytliingto keep up oi- awaken memory.

"These Mjieiik a luiul memiriit-i."

C;w;fr : Task, i. 4S2.

memento mori, phr. [Lat.] Remember
death. Used also substantively, as in the
example, of any embleni of mnrt;Uity. It was
formerly tlie custcjni to wear trinkets on
which skulls, and sometinies appropriate
mottoes, were painterl or engraved, as re-

minders of the cU)se of life.

" I iriH.k« ns good use of it .as iiiuiiy a iiiiiu tloth of i\

death's tiead or h i/iciiienttj viori."—^luikesv. : I Heitrii
/r.. iii. a.

msm'-in-na, mem-i'-na, s. [Ceylonese.]

Zoo}. : TragnJus memlna, a deerlet about the
size of a rabbit. It is found in Ceylon.

mem'-oir (olraswar), s. [Fr. memolre, from
Lat. memoria = memory (q.\'.).]

1. A memorial account ; a history composed
from peisonal experience and memory ; an
account of transactions in which tlie narrator
bore a part ; an account of matters connected
with some x^eriod of history, but less full and
formal than a history i)roper.

"Tliere is not in any author a com put.it ion of tlie

reveiiuoa of the Rumiiii eTiiiiire, and liarilly any
mentolrs from wlience it luiyht be collected,"—.Ii-&i(f7i-

not : Oil Coins.

2. A biographical notice, whether written
by the subject himself or by another ; a bio-

gi-aphy or autobiography ; recollections of
one's life. (Fre'iiiently in the 'plural.)

*' To write his own memoirs, and leave hia heirs
Hiyh aehemes of govBriiinent. and plans of wars."

Prior : Carmen Srciiiare.

3. An account of sometliing worth notice or
remembering; a record of investigations or
discoveries on any subject, especially a com-
munication to a learned society on some point
or subject of scieutitic interest. Thus there
are Memoirs of the Geological Survey.

t mem'-oir-iam., s. ['Eng. vicmoir; -ism.] The
writing of memoirs ; memoirs.

" Retlucing tliat same mt^moirism of the eighteenth
century into hl.stoiy."~Carl.i/l^ : Mkcellanics, ii. 2-t;;,

t mem'-Oir-ist, s. [Eng. vientoir; -Ist.] A
writer of a memoir or memoirs.

mem-or-a-toir-i-a, '^. pi. [Lat. nent. pi. of

viemorabUis = mem'orable (q.'^).] Things re-

markable or worthy to be remembered or re-

corded.

mgm-nr-a-bi 1
'

-i -t^, ^\ [Eng. memorable

;

-iti/.] The quality or state of being memor-
able ; memorableness.

"Many eveiita of local inemorabitit//." — Southey :

The Doctor, ch. xivii.

mem'-or-a-ble, o. & s. [Fr,, from Lat. iiip-

mm-abilis ; fnim viemoro = to conuuenioratc
;

vieriior = mindful.]

A. -4s adj.: Worthy to be remembered;
notable, remarkable, distinguished ; worthy
of memory.

"On this memnrabli' day he wjis seen wlierever the
peril ivius greiiteMt."

—

Mnemilan : //1st. Emj., ch. xvi.

*B, As siibnt. : A memorable event ; memo-
rabilia.

mem'-6r-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. memnroMe

;

-ness.\ Th'e quality ur state of being memor-
able ; memorability,

mem'-dr-a-bly, f!(?!'. [Fr. memor(d'(h); -ly.]

In a memorable, noteworthy manner; in a

manner to be remembered.

mem-or-an'-dum (pi. mem -or- an-
da), s. [Lat. neut., sing, of viemorcudas, i<\.

part, of mevioro= to j'eeord.]

I. O'-il. LaiKj. : A note to help the memory.
' Anil over ayainst this inemorioidum (of the kings

own liaiidt, 'Otherwise aatistied,'" — Bacon: Ucnry
}'//., p. 212.

II. Teclmically

:

1. Dijilomacy : A summary of a question ; a

justification of a course adopted.

2. Lcnn : A short compendious note In

writing of any transaction, <ir the outline of

an intended deed ; a document containing tlie

name of the company, object, amount t>f

capital, liability of members, &c., required

fronr every joint-stock company for regis-

tration.

H (1) Memoraiuhim of Association ;

Law: A document required b>- 19 and 20

Vict. c. 47, sec. '^; 4 & 5, from every joint-

stock company on its formatimi, stating tlie

object, the amount of the capital, and the
liability of tlie members'.

(2) Meviorandnm in error:

Ijxw : A document alleging eri'or in fact,

accompanied by an affidavit of each matter of

fact.

m.emorandum-boolL, s. A book in

which memoranda are noted down.
" With memornmUnii-bn<il- for every town."

Cowper : J'royresn of Error, :!T5.

memorandum-check, .«. A brief in-

formal note of a debt, of the nature of a due-
bill.

' mem-d-r3,n'-dtim-mer» .?. [Eng. '^nmw-
ran'liuii ; -er.] One who t^ikes notes.

" Thatl)iogra|)hical, anecilotlcal memorandinnm^r."
—Mad. D'Arblay : Dianj, iii. 335.

'^ mem'-or-ate, v.u [Lat. mcmoro-Uis, pa. par.

^^'i)ilf:moro ^= to commemorate, to record ;vie7iior

= mindful.] To commemorate, to bring to
remembrance.

* mem'-6r-at-ive, a. [O.Fr. mcmorotif; Ital.

& t?p. iiunnorativo; from Lat. vi&nioniiiis, pa.

par. of vumoro.] Commemorating ur tending
to preser\'e the memory of anything.

" The mind doth secretly friimeViitselfe memoraiioe
heads."—///*. Hall : IMy Observations, Ku, b7.

me-mor'-I-a, s. [Lat,] Memory.

memoria-technica^ s. A contrivance
for assisting the memory.

me-mor'-i-al, * me-mor -i-all. o. & s.

[Fr. mcmoria!, from Lat. memorialis, from
7)ie»iorift = memory ; Sp. m-etuorial ; Ital. vie-

viorialc]

A. As adjective

:

1. Serving as a memorial
;
preservative of

memory ; commemorative.
" Last o'er tlie um the sacred earth they apreatl.
And raised tlie tumh, nieriMrlal of the dead."

I'ope : Jfomcr : Iliad xxiv,, 1,008.

* 2. Contained in memory.

B, As substantive

:

I, Ordinary Lanxjnage:

I. Anything which, preserves or serves to

preserve the memory of something ; anytliing
which keeps a person or thing in memory ; a
memento.

" These stones shall be for a memorial unto the chil-

dren of iMrael for ever,'"

—

Josh. iv. 7.

2. A note or liint to assist the memory ; a

memorandum.
3. A written statement of facts submitted

to a ]>erson or persons in authority, as tti Par-
liament ; a statement of facts accompanied
with a petition.

"Should this memorict^fail in the accomplishment
of its object, an effort will be made to procure at least
a reprieve."

—

Daily Teleifraph, Dec. 2-t, 1H84.

^ i. Jlenmry, remembrance ; that which is

or may lie remembered.
"Their memorial is perished with them."—/'sn?m

ix. c.

II. Technically :

1. Diplomacy : An .informal state paper,
used ill negotiations, and containing sucli

documents as circulars sent to foreign agents,
answers to the communications of ambassa-
dors, and notes to foreign cabinets and am-
bassadors.

2. law

:

(1) Entjli^h Lam: A writing containing the
particulars of a deed. It is the instrument
registered, as in the case of an annuity which
must be registered.

(2) Scots Law: A statement of facts bearing
upon a particular point, doubtful or disputed,
in order to obtain the opinion of counsel upon
that point ; a statement of facts and points of
law bearing upon a question in dispute, de-
signed to assist counsel in drawing a summons
01- defences, to prepare him for an oral hearing
before a judge and the like ; a brief.

me-mbr-i-a'-lis, s. [Lat. = pei-taining to
memory (q.v.).]

Hot. : A genus of Uiticacea?, called also

Pouzolzia. Atkinson .says that i)Icmor'<'li^

peiUatulra, common in the lower hills in paits

of India, yields a useful cordage libre.

me-mor'-i-al-ist, s. [Eng. memoriod; -isl.]

1. One who writes a memorial or meniurials.

2. One whodraws upand iiresents a nienn'-

rial tn a jier.son or body in autliority ; one

who signs a memorial.
" The memrjrialists assert that the verdict of guilty

waa not well founded, aud is unsatisfactory for the

fallowing reasons.'— /^«/7.v Tele;rra/ih. Dec-. 24. 1664.

t 3. A writer or compiler of memoirs ; a

memoirist.
" The memorialists of the reiffii of Louis XVI. will

beat convey to the reader a notion of the last days of

George W.'—Lytton : Oodolphin, ch. Iv.

me-mor'-i-al-ize, v.f. [Eng. vumorlal ; -ize.]

T(j i>resent a' memorial to ; to i>etitioii by way
of memorial.

*mem-or-le» -s. [Memorv.]

*mem'-dr-ist, s. [Lat. memor(o) = to com-
memorate ; Eng. sutf. -ist.] One who or that

which commemorates or causes to remember.

t me-mor'-i-ter, adr. [Lat.] By memory,
frtnu memory, by heart : as, To repeat a lessuu

m^moriter.

* mem'-6r-ize, v.t. [Eng. nwnoriy) ; -ize.]

1. To commemorate ; to cause to be remem-
bered ; to render memorable ; to record.

"Some blessing to this land, which shall

In it he meinorized." Shakesp. : Henry Vlll.. iii. 1.

2. To commit to memory ; to learn byhearb.

mem'-6r-^, *mem'-6r-ie, s. [Fr. mcmnire^
from Lat. vievwria, from memor = mindful ;

Sp., Port., & It-al. vievLoria.1

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of remembering.

2. In the same sense as II. 1 & 2.

3. The state of being remembered or kept
in remembrance; cuitinued existence in the
I'ecoUection and minds of men ; exemptiun
from oblivion.

" Let them l>e l>etore the Lord continually, tlint he
may cut off the tneinory of tliem from the earth."—
J'salni cix, 15,

4. That which is remembered about a ]ier-

son or event.

"Use the ^nomor// of thy predecessour fairly ami.
tenderly."—/Jacwt ; Essays; 0/ Ureal Places.

0. Anything remembered ; an idea suggested
by the past.

* 6. That which brings or calls to remem-
brance ; that which preserves the remem-
brance of any person or event; a memorial.,,

a monumental record.
" Beg a hair of him for inemory."

6hukesp. : Julius C(Fsar, iii. 2.

7. An act or ceremony of remembrance or
commemoration ; a service for the dead.

" Their diriges. thrir trentala, and their shrifts.
Their memories, their siugings aud their gifts,

"

Spenser : Mother lluhbcrds Talc.

8. The time during -which past events cau
be remembered or kept in mind ; the time
during which a person has or may have kmuv-
ledge of what is past ; as, This occurred within
my own memory.

II. Technically:

1. Mental Phil. : The mental faculty of
power which causes the impressions of bygone
events, at ordinary times latent in the mind,
to atlect it anew or to be reproduced by an effort
for the purpose. In the first case, it will be
found that the principle which has created
the old impression spontaneously to affect
the consciousness again has been the associa-
tion of ideas. The ideas connected with the
long latent impression had been for some causi;
prominently before the mind, and they brought
up with them the latent one unsummoned.
\Vhen a conscious effort is made to recall som<i
half-forgotten incident, aid is sought from
the same principle of association of ideas.
One attempts to remember what happened at
the same time and placeas the incident which
he seeks to recall, and it tends to come back
in their company. If in place of an historical,
what is forgotten is a scientific fact or law,
association of the time and place at whicli
it fii-st became known to us will, as in the
other case, aid in its recall, besides which
there is logical and iihilosophical connection
between it and other facts. General laws
exist and natural classification and arrange-

ment. Historic incidents also can be link^ed

together naturally by regarding each as the

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t,

or, wore, wglf, v/ork, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, u.nite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a
;
qu = kw.



memory—mendacity

consequence of some known antecedent one,

and as the antecedent ofsome one immediately
following. Ordinary minds remember inci-

dents and facts by association of ideas of

the first and more artificial kind : philosophers

aim at doing so by the second and more
natural kind of association. Men vary greatly

in the value of their memories. A memory
to be good should be susceptible, ready, and
retentive. (See these words.) The keener
one's susceptibility, the more interested he

will be in human affjiirs, the more attention

he will pay to all objects of sensation, and
the more easily he will remember them; the

jnore that reflective coexists in his mind
with perceptive power, the more permanent
will be the impression. The old, losing in-

terest in recent events, as their mind and
body decay, complain of difficulty in re-

membering them.

I

" Tills laying up of our Ideas in the repository of tlie

memory, aigiiifles iio more but this, thftt the mind has
a power in mauy cases to revive ijercoptions. which it

has once had, with this additional perception annexed
to thein, that it liiis had them befoie, '

—

Locke : Hum.
Underst., bk. ii., ch. x., § 2.

T[ When an event or fact is recalled to
the mind by an eftbrt made for the purpose,
this is not memory of the normal kind but
recollection. The art which furnishes aid

to memory is called Mnemonics (q.v.).

2. Physiol. : Tliis faculty is the property of
the cerebi-al organs only, not of the organ of
sense, and is never entirely lost except through
disease or accident. It depends entirely on
association, and is one of the first faculties

aroused in the infant mind, traces of it also
occurring in the lower animals.

*inein'-dr-j^, v.^ [Memory, s.J To remember.

Mem'-pld-^n, a. [See def.]

1, Lit. : Of or pertaining to Memphis, a
city of ancient Egypt ; Egyptian.

"The worka of Memphian kings.

'

Milton: P. L., I. G94.

* 2. Fig. : Very dark or black, from the su-
pernatural darkness which overspread Egypt.
(Exod. X. 21.)

men, v.t. & i. [Mend.] {Scotch.)

men, a. x>l. [Man.]

^ Men of understanding :

Church Hist. <& Ecchs. : A sect founded by
iEgidius Cantor, an illiterate man, and William
of Hildenissen, who was a Carmelite and
btitter instructed. The sect was first dis-

covered in Brussels in 1411. They trusted for

salvation to Christ alone, and denied that
confession and voluntary penance were neces-
sary to salvation. With these tenets were
combined some mystic views that a new law
of the Holy Spirit and of spiritual liberty
was about to be promulgated. They may
have been a branch of the sect called Breth-
ren of the Free Spirit. (Moslieim : Church
Hist.; cent, xv., pt. ii., ch. v., § 4.)

* men-of-straw, s. [Straw.]

men-pleaser, s. One who seeks to
please men, ratlier than God.

"Not with eye-aervice as mcn-pleasers."—EpJiesiajis
TL 6,

riSn-^c'-c^n-ite, men-^cb'-an-ite, s.

[From Meiiaccan, Cornwall ; surt'."-i(e (Min.)
;

Ger. menakinit.]

Mln. : A mineral crystallizing in the rhoni-
bohedral system, having its angles nearly the
same as those of hjematite (q.")- Occurs
also in laminar masses or as sand. Hardness,
5 to 6 ; sp. gr. 4'5 to 5 ; lustre, submetallic;
colour, iron-black ; streak, brownish-red to
black ; opaque ; fracture conchoidal. Compos.

;

a titaniferous sesquioxide of iron, the propor-
tions of the titanium and iron very varying ;

sometimes contains magnesia or manganese.
Its varieties depend upon the amount of
titanium they contain, and are given by Dana
as follows:— (1) Kibdelophane, containing
about 30 per cent, of titanium. (2) Crichton-
ite, containing the same amount of titanium,
but crystallizing in acute rhombohedrons,
having a basal cleavage. (3) Ilmenite, with
from 2(i to 30 per cent, of titanium. (4)Men-
accanite, with about 25 per cent, of titanium,
and occurring massive or as sand. (5) Hysta-
tite, containing 15 to 20 per cent, of titanium,
and much sesc;uioxide of iron; Washingtonite
is here included. (G) Uddevallite, about 10 per
cent, of titanium, and TO j)er cent, of sesqui-
oxide of iron. (7) Basanomelane, G to S per
cent, of titanium ; it includes the " Eisenrosc"

of the Ssviss Alps. (8) Krageroe-Haematite,
with less than 3 per cent, of titanium. (9) Mag-
nesian Menaccanite, or Picrotanite, contain-
ing 10 to 16 per cent, of magnesia. Found in
extensive beds in many parts of the world,
us sands in rivers, and in grains in many
igneous rocks.

me-n^O'-cSjl-it~lC, a. [Eng. nunaccanit(e) ;
-i'c] Pertaining to menaccanite (q.v.).

men'-a9e, * man-ace, * man-ase, ^ man-
asse, ^' man-ysh, v.t. & i. [Fr. menacer,
from menace = a threat, a menace (q.v.) ; Ital.

Vilnaciare ; Sp. amenazar.]

A* Transitive :

1, To threaten ; to express or show an in-

tention or determination to inflict punishment
or other evil, injury, or hurt on. (Followed
by with or 61/ before that which is threatened.)

" Our trade was interrupted and our shores menaced
by theae rovera.'—J/twrau/ay; Hist. Eng„ ch. xix.

* 2. To threaten, to denounce ; to express
or hold out threats of.

"He jnenaced revenge ui>on the cardinal."
Shake»p. : H^ry VIII., I. 2.

* B. Inirans. : To threaten, to utter threats

;

to look threatening.
" Who ever knew the heavens menace so ?

"

Sluikesp. : Juliut Catar, I. 3.

men'-a9e, ^ man -ace, ^man-asshe,
^man-asse, 5. [Fr. (O.Fr. menacey menaclie,
manache), from Lat. minoMai ~ threats, from
mijiax (genit, 7n.trtaci5)=: threatening ; oniiifn =
things projecting, . . . threats, from 'm(mt;o=
to project ; Ital. minaccia; Sp. ainejiazar.] A
threat, a threatening ; the denunciation of
any injury or punishment ; a declaration or in-
dication of a disposition, intention or deter-
mination to inflict punishment or other evil.

""William had been provoked into muttering a few
words of menace."^MacaiUay : Hist. ling., ch. x.

men'-a^-er, s. [Eng. 7nena<^e); -er.] One
who menaces or threatens ; a throatener.
" Hence, menacer! nor tempt me into rage :

This roof protects tliy rashness." Philips. {Todd.)

men-&cli'-an-ite. [Menaccanite.]

mSn'-a^-ing, yr. par., a., & s. [Menace, v.]

A. As pr. 2Jar. : (See the verb).

B- As adj. : Threatening; indicating threats.

"England, though her aspect was sullen and me-
jiacing, still presorved neutrality."—J/ucau^a^ ; HisC.
£ng., ch. xxv.

C. As. subst. : The act of threatening ; a
threat, a menace.

men'-9.9-ing-l^, adv. [Eng. menacing ; -ly.]

In a menacing or threatening manner ; with
tin-eats.

" Setting upon Verginlua menacingly."—Saeile

:

Tiicieus; Sistorie, p. 78.

, men-age' (ge as zh) (1), s. [Manage.]

* men-age' (ge as zh) (2), s. [Fr., from O.
Fr. mesnage, for viaisonage, from maison^=a.
mansion (q.v,).]

1. A household.

2. Housekeeping ; household management.

3. A menagerie.

"I saw here the largest menage that I ever met
with."

—

Addison : Remarks on Italy.

4. Management, handling.

"To savour in the menage of it of so much modest
Kv/^eti\bs,a,"~QlanvUl : Plus Ultra. jPref.)

*men'-age, v.t, [Manage, v.] To manage,
to control.

He, the rightful owner of that steede.
He well could menage ami subdue his pride."

Spenser : F. Q., U. iv. 2.

me-nSg'-er-ie,me-nag'-er-^, s. [Fr., from
menager = to keep house ; -menage = a house-
hold, housekeeping.] [Menage (2), s.]

1. A yard in which wild animals are kept.

2. A collection of wild animals : espec. one
kept for exhibition.

men'-a-gogue, s. [Gr. ju-^ye? {imne£s = the
menses of women ; (170)76? (agogos) = leading,

driving ; ayio (ago) = to lead, to drive.] A
medicine that promotes the flux of the menses.

men'-ald, * men'-eld, * men'-ild, a. [Cf.

Wei. manog = spotted.] Spotted. (Said of
animals.)

Me-nan'-dri-an, s. [For etym. see def.]

Church Hist. (PI.) : Followers of Menander, a
disciple uf Simon Magus, who, to all his

master's heresies, added this of his own ; that

without baptism in his name salvation was
impossible, and to all so baptised he promised
immortality and Incorruptibility. He is also
described by TertuUian, as pretending to be
one of the seons from the pleroma (q.v.), sent to
succour souls which were under oppression.
(Shipley.)

men-^ph-thox-yl'-lc, a. [Eng. me(thyl);

, )iaphth{a); ox(at)yl, and suff". -ic] (See the
compound.)

menaphthoxylic-acid, s. [Naphtha-
lene-careoxvlic acid.]

men-^ph-thyl'-^i-muie, s. [Eng. -nieithyl);

naphthyl, and amine.^

Chem. : C11H19KH2. A liquid produced by
treating an alcoholic solution of raenaphtho-
thiamide, C11H9NS, with hydrochloricauid and
2inc. It boils at 290°—293*, and rapidly ab-
sorbs carbonic acid from the air. It unites
with acids, forming salts, which all crystal-
lize well. With alcoholic soda and chloroform,
it yields the strongly-smelling compound for-

momenaphthyl nitrile.

* men-cl-oun, s. [Mention, s.]

mend, * mend-en, v.t. & i. [a corrupt, of
amend (q.v.).]

A, Ti'ansitive

:

1. To repair or make good ; as a breach, a
rent, a defacement, or injury of like kind.

2. To repair or make good, as a thing broken,
rent, defaced, or otherwise injured or damaged

;

to restore to tlie original state ; to put into
repair, shape, or order again ; to patch up.

"He saw James the son uf Zebedee. and John hia
brother, who also were in the ship inending their nets."
—Mark i. 19,

3. To set right ; to amend or repair what is

amiss,

"That's a f.iult that water will inend."—8hakesp. :

Comedy of Errors, lil. 2.

4. To amend ; to make better ; to improve

;

to alter for the better ; to ameliorate ; to
correct.
" A man I salle the make, richely for to lyue.
Or my Ohefe Justice, the lawes to mend and right,"

Robert de Brunne, p. 69.

5. To advance, to further, to improve.
" Salt earth and bitter are not fit to sow,
Mor wiU be tamd and mvnded by the plough."

Dryden : Virgil ; Oeorgic IL 824.

6. To add to, to increase.
" [He] had mended the cheer of his hosta by a pre-

sent of fat bucks from hia forests."—J/acauiay ; Hist,
Eng., ch, xxiv.

7. To increase, to quicken, to accelerate.
" Judgment, however tardy, mends her pace.
When obstinacy uuce has conquer'd grace."

Cowpei- : Expostulation, 785.

* 8. To adjust, to set right.
" He will Tnend the mtf aud sing "

—

Shakcsp. : AlCt
Well That Ends JVell, lil. 2.

* 9. To improve upon.
"We'll mend our dinuet here."—Shakeip. : Comedy

of Errors, iv. 3,

B, Intraas. : To grow or become better ; to
improve, to amend.

" What think you of this fool ? Doth he not Tnend l"
—fihakusp.: Twelfth A'ight, i. 5.

^ mend, s. [Mend, v.'\ An amendment; a
correction, a remedy.

" If she be fair, 'tis the brtter for her ; an she he
not, she has the mends in her owu hands."

—

Hhakesp. :
' Troilus & Cressida, L 1.

» mend'-a-ble, a. [Eng. mend; -ahle.) That
can be mended, corrected, or improved.
Capable of improvement or amendment.

"Diligently refourrae aud amende in such as are
mendable."—Sir T. More: Workes, p. 925.

men-da'-cions, a. [Lat. mendax (genit.

menddcis) = lying; mentior = to lie; Ital.

mendacio, mendace.] Lying
; given to false-

hood ; false.

men-da'-cious-ly, adv. [Eng. mendacious;
-ly.] In a mendacious or lying manner.

men-da'-cious-ness, s. [Eng. mendacious;
-ness.] The quality of being mendacious or
lying ; mendacity, lying.

" It is one long record of ambition, rapacity, m.enda-
ciousness, and crimn."—Brit. (Quarterly Review, vol.
Ivii., p. 222.

men-dSi9'-i-ty, s. [Lat. mendacitas, from
mendax (genit. mendacis) = lying ; Ital. & Sp.
mend-acia.]

1. The act or habit of lying ; a disposition
to lie or deceive ; habitual lying.

" Indeed in hhii mendnc't// was almost a disease."—
MacaiUuy : Hist, Eiig., ch, vi.

boll, l)6y ;
peiit, jd^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon. e:Kist. -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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2. A lie, a falsehood,
" In thla delivery there weir« additional mendaeiiiss,

;

for the commandment iorbid not to touch the fruit."—Browne.

men'-dee, men'-di, s. [Mahratta, Bengalee,
&c..] . .

^
.

Bot. : An Indian name for henna (Lawsonia
alba).

mend'-er, "s. [Bng. mend; ~er] One who
mends, repairs, or improves.

"A trade that I rtiij-use with a aafe bonscience'; a
TTiender of bad soles."—Shakesp. : Julius Gcesar, i. 1.

* men'-di-ant, 5. [Fr.] A beggar, a mendi-
cant.

" Therefore we racndiants, we soly frerea,

Ben wedded to iDouertie and continence,"
Chaucer: C. T., 7,-188.

m'eil'-di-can-^y, 5. [Eng. mendimn(t) ; -ct/.]

The quality or state of being mendicant ; the
condition of a Iteggar ; beggary, begging.

" It was not necessary that the men should be
taught the trade of viendicanri/, which many of their
clatea are tojn ready to learn."—rimes, Nov. 10, 1875.-

men'-di-cant. a. & s. [Lat. mendicans, pr.

par. of m'endivo = to. beg ; mendieus = beg-

garly, poor; Ital. inendicante ; Sp. mendigantc]
' * A., As adjective :

1. Begging; given to begging.
" And but fur that whatever he may vaunt,
Who knows n monk had been 7}iendicant."

Bishop HaU: Satires, v.

2. Reduced to beggary ; begging.

B, As stthst. : A beggar ; one who begs alms

;

specif, a member of a mendicant order or
fraternity ; a mendicant friar.

" She from her cheat of meal
Takes one unsparing handful for the scrip
Of this old mendicant."

Wordsworth : Old Cuinberland Beggar.

Mendicant Friars, s. pi. [Mendicant
Oeders. ]

Mendicant Orders, s. pi
Eccl'es.- (i- Church Hist. : Monastic orders,

which, by their rule, were forbidden to acquire
landed property in any manner whatsoever,
but were compelled to subsist on alms, in

many in.stances in their early history, and in

some cases even now, in some countries under
the Roman obedience, actually gathered by beg-
ging. They date from the thirteenth century,
and at first consisted of the Carmelites, the
Dominicans, and the Franciscans. In the
latter half of the century the Augustinians
became a mendicant order, and the Servites

were recognised by Pope Innocent VIII., in

14ST, as a fifth mendicant order. Hallam
notes that these new preachers at first were
received with approbation by the laity, whose
religious zeal depends a great deal upon their

opinion of the sincerity and disinterestedness
of their pastors. It is noticeable that the
supineness and corruption which they im-
puted to the secular clergy came, in time, to
be imputed to them also.

*^ men'-di-cate, v.i. [Lat. mendicahis, pa. par.
of mendico = to beg.] To beg ; to ask alms.

* men-di-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. mendicatio, from
mendicatiis, pa. par. of mendico = to beg.]
The act, practice, or habit of begging.

"Sedrenus and Zonaras, two grave and punctual
authors . . , omit the history of his [Belisarius] jnen-
dicatior)."—Browne: Vulgar Errours, bk. vii,, ch. xvii,

* men-di9'-i-ence, s. [Mendicant.] Beg-^

ging, mendicancy.
" There hath been great discord . . .

Upon the estate of Tnendicieiice."
Jlomaunt of the Hose,

men-di9'-i-ty, * men-dic-i-te, s. [Fr.

mendioite, from Lat. mendicitas, from mendieus
= beggarly, poor; Ital. mendicitd; Sp. men-
dicidxid.] The act or state of begging ; men-
dicancy.

" For richesse and mendicities
Ben cleped two extremities,"

/tomaimt of the EuSe.

Mendicity Society, s. The usual name
by which the Society for the Suppression of
Mendicity is known. It was established in
London in 1818. The plan of the institution

is, the issue of printed tickets to be given to
street beggars instead of money; which
tickets refer them to the' Society's office,

where their cases are investigated and dia-

Xiosed of according to circumstances. In all

suit-able cases a labour test is imposed. Con-
stables in plain clothes are employed to arrest
\'agrants and impostors, and to bring them to

justice.

* men'-di-nant^ s. [O. Fr.] Another form
;
of mendicant fq. v.).

mend'-ing, s. [Mend, v.]

;
1. Yarn of wool mixed with cotton for dam-

ing merino goods.

1 2. Articles that require to be mended.

Inen'-dip-ite, s. [Named after the Mendip
;
Hills, where first found ; suff. -ite (Mm.).]

\
Min. : An orthorhombic mineral occurring

in masses with a fibrous, and sometimes radi-
' ated structure. Hardness, 2-5' to 3 ; sp. gr.

7 t'o l-'l ;- -lustre,' sub-adamantine ; colour,

; white, with a tinge 'Of yellow or red ; streak,

i white. Compos.: chloride", of lead,- 38*4;
' oxide of lead-, 61-6 = 100 ; formula, PbCl -f

2PbO. A rare mineral, after the English
locality, having bsen met with only in small

, amount in Silesia and Westphalia.

* mend'-ment, s. [A contr. of amendment
(^q.v.).] Amendment.

"By that 'mendmc^nt nothing else he meant
I

But to be kinc, to that mark was he bent." '

' Sackville: Mlrrourfor Magistrates, p. 355.

* men'-dose, a. [Lat. vu7ulosus.] False,
Spiirioiis. -

men-do'-Zite, s. [After the place 'where
fohnd, MendoZa, River Plate, South America

;

suff. -ite (Min.) ; named by Dana.]

Min. : A white fibrous mineral, having re-

semblance to fibrous gypsum, but harder.
Hardness, 3 ; sp. gr. l'S8. It is a soda-alum,
the composition being : sulphuric acid, 36*3

;

alumina, 11 '7; soda, 71 ; water, 44-9 = 100
;

I
formula, NaOSOs + AUOgSSOs +' 22HO.

l^end^i, s. pi. [Mend, s.] Amends, satisfac-

tion, remedy.
" We wad hoe keepit it in mind mony a day till we

got some mends for't."

—

Scott : Black Dwarf, ch. ii,

* mene, v.t. [Mean, v.]

* mene, a. & s. [Mean, a. & s.]

m^n-e-ghiu'-ite, s. [Named after Prof.
Meneghini of Pisa ; suff. -ite. (Min.)']

Min. : A mineral occurring in very slender
, crystals of A prismatic habit, and also fibrous:-

Crystallization, orthorhombic. Hardness,
2'5; sp. gr. 6'339 ; lustre, bright, metallic;
colour, lead-gray. Compos., according to
^cchi, sulphur, 17-52 ; antimony, 19'28

; lead,
59-21 ; copper, 3-54

; iron, 0-35 - 99-90. Found,
asaociated- with galena, boulangerite, james-

;
onite, &c., at Bottino, near Serravezza, Tus-
cany.

i men'-eld, a. [Menald.]

Men-e'-vi-an, a. [From Menevia, the
Roinan name of St. David's. It is a corrup-
tion of Henemenew, the old British name.]
Of or belonging to St. David's.

Menevian-beds, Menevian-rocks,
s. pi.

Geol. : Certain very ancient rocks found near
St. David's in South Wales, and near Dolgeliy
and- Maentwr in North Wales. Dr. Hicks
placed them at the top of the Lower Cambrian
rocks. They contain more than fifty species
of fossils. One of the chief is a large trilobite,

nearly two feet long called ParadoxiAes Davidis.
The Menevian-beds seem co-extensive with
Etage C of Barrande'a Primordial zone and
some beds in Sweden.

* menge, * minge, v.t. [A.S. mengan = to
mix; Dut. mengen; O. Fris. mengia ; Icel.

iiienga ; Ger. nnengen.] To mingle, to mix.
[Mingle.]

"The buBy hee, her honey now she mings."
Surrey : Descript. of Spring.

men'-gite, s. [Named after Menge, the dis-

coverer ; suff. -ite (Min.); Ger. mengit.]

Mineralogy

:

1. An orthorhombic mineral occurring in
short prisms, frequently terminated by four-

. sided pyramids. Hardness, 5 to 5-5 ; sp. gr.

5-48; lustre, submetallic, splendent; colour,
iron-black; streak, chestnut-brown. Compos.,
according to G. Rose, zirconia, oxide of iron,
and titanic acid. Found embedded in albite
in granite veins in the Ilmen Mountains, Oren-
burg, Russia.

2. The same as Monazite (q.v.).

Qien-ha'-den, s. [Indian name.]

Ichthy : Alosa menhaden, one of the Clu-
peidie, abounding in tlie waters of New

England and as far south as Chesapeake Bay.
It is also Called Bony-fish, White-fish, Hard-
head, Moss-bunker, and Pauhagen. In Miis-

sachusetts and Rhode Island they are known
by their native name; in New York as Moss-
Bunkers and Skippaugs. The economic value

of this fish, surpassed in America only by
that of the Gadoids, is derived chiefly from its

use as bait, and from the oil extracted from

it, the annual yield exceeding that of the

whale from American fisheries. The refuseof

the Oil-factories supplies a material valuable

for artificial manures.

menhaden-oil, s.

Cliem. : An oil obtained from a speciesof

herring, Alosa menlimUn. When distilled with
excess of lime, it yields not less than sixteen

I
volatile hydrocarbojis. ,

^en'-hir, s. [Gael. & Wei. maen = a stone,

. and hir = high.]

Archceol. & Anihrop (PI )
• Tall stones • the

last of the cla'jses into which, 31egahthic
,' monuments a i e

usually divided
They occur singlj

and in groups
rough and unhe\v n

[ and sculptured and
inscribed with Og
ham writing r r

with runes. Tlie\

are found in Ii

land and Scotland
in Scandinavia, m
Algeria, and in the
KhassiaH!lls,Ben •

gal,' In the latter
instance many of
the stones are re- jien^hir.
cent,, and Major
Au&ten (Journ. AnthrojJ. Inst., i. 127) thus acr
counts for their creation :

"If any of the Khasaia tribe falls ill or gets into
difficulties, he prays to some one of his deceased
ancestors, whose apii'it he fancies may be able and
willinET to assist him .... and, to enforce his prayer,
he rows that, if it is granted, he will erect a stoue iu
honour of the deceased."

Fergusson's view as to the origin of European
menhirs generally may be gathered from the
extract ;

" We can trace back the histoi-y of the nienJiirs fiom
historic Christian times to non-historic regions when
these riide' stone pillars, with or without stiil ruder
inscriiDtinns, were gradually superseding the earthen
tumuli as a record of the dead."

—

Fergusson: Uude
Stone Monuments, p. 60.

me'-ni-al, * mei-ne-al, * mey-ne-al, a.

& 5. [Mid. Eng. meine, meinec, mcyiiy, iic.
;

-al.] [Many.]

A. As adjective:

* 1. Belonging or pertaining to a retinue or
train of servants ; serving.

" Lo ! the sad father, frantic with his XDain,
Around bim furious drives his me^iial train."

Pope : Momer ; Iliad xxiv. 292.

2. Pertaining to or suitable for ser-\-ants

;

servile, low, mean.
"To their house three barons bold

Must monial service do." Scoff : Marinioji, il. 13.

B. As suhst. : A retainer ; one of a body of
servants

; a domestic servant. '(Used chiefly in
disparagement.)
" That all mightmark—knight, menial, high, and low."

„ ^ _ Cowper : Mope, 312.
* men-lid, a. [Menald.]

men'-il-ite, s. [From the place where found,
MenibMontant, Paris ; snft'. -ite (Min.).]

Min. : A variety of opal (q.v.), occurring in
concretionary forms (tuberose or reniforni), in
an argillaceous shale. It is opaque, and of a
dull-grayish to grayish-brown colour.

me-nin'-ge-al, a. [Meninges.] Of or per-
taining to the meninges (q.v.).

meningeal-artery, s.

Anat. : Tlie largest of the branches given off
by the internal maxillarv artery. It enters
the cranuun by the spinal foramen, and dis-
tributes Its branches chiefly to the dura-viater,

meningeal-vessels, 5. p?.

ATiat. : The vessels of the membranes of
the brain.

me-nui'-ge§, s. pi. [Gr. fj.rivi.yi (mcningx),
genit. /ATji/iyyos (vieninggos) = a membrane.]
Anat. : (See extract).

"The cerebro. spinal centre is enclosed in certaia
membranes or meninges, which are three in numljer—
the duriv-uiiiter, the anvchnoid, and the pia-inater,"
Todd <t Bowman : Physiol. Anat., i. 249.

S5<te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, wh6, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rAle, full ; try, Syrian. «e, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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men-in-gi'-tis, s. [Eng., &c. menltigies); suff.

-itis.]

Pathol. : The term applied by Herpin to the

iixflaiuination. of the uienibranes envelopiiij^

the brain. Acute simple meningitis as a rule

involves the membranes extensively, but is

more marked over the convexity of tlie cere-

bral hemisphere than at the' base' or any
" localised spot. The premonitory symptoms,
are usually well marked, as headachs, gra-

dually getting worse, heaviness, giddiness,

irritability, and frequently sickness and vomit-

;

ing. When the disease is established, it pre-

sents the following stages : (1) Excitement

;

(2) Transition ; (3) Depression. The extent of;

the inflammation and its position on the
brain determine the symptoms. There arej

acute and chronic forms of the malady. The
former generally terminates in death ; whilst

the latter results first in maniacal excitement,
and then in idiocy.

'

me-nis'-cg,!. a. [Meniscqs.] Pertaining to

or of the form of a meniscus.

men-is-9i-e'-ss, s. pi [ilod. Lat. men-isci-

(»m); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sufT. -ece.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Polypodiaceous Ferns
without an indusiuin.

me-ms'-9i-um, s. [Diniin. of Mod. Lat.

meniscus (q.v.).]

Bot. : The typical genus of the subtribe
MenVsciw:. The sori are reniform, seated on
the backs of the transverse venules, the veins
pinnate, anastomosing. {Griffith & Heiifrey.)

me-nis'-coid^ a. [Gr. /s-qvia-KO'; (mniskos) =
a little moon, and eiSog (eidos) = form, ap-
pearance.] Having' the form or appearance of

a meniscus; concavo-convex, crescent-shaped.

me-niS'-CUS, s. [Gr. fx'qv(crKo<; (meniskos) = a
little moon

;
^tjctj (mene)=^ a moon.]

1. -Optics: A lens convex on one side and
concave on the other. [Lens.] The concave
side has a curve of greater radins than the
convex side, and the lens is thicker in tlie

middle than elsewliere.

2. Archceol. : A kind of bronze plate or
disc, which was placed by the Athenians upoii

the heads of statues, to defend them from the
rain and from the ordure of birds.

3. Zool. : A term applied to an organ of
doubtful function in Echinorhynchus. {Hux-
ley.)

men-ise, s. [Minnow.]

* men-i-son, * men-i-soun, s. [O. Fr.
menison.] The dysentery. (Piers Plowman,
[BJ xvi. 111.)

men-i-sper-ma'-9e-8S, -<;. [Mod. Lat. menis-
penii {ma); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutt'. -acecu.]

Bot. : Menispermads, an order of Diclinous
Exogens, alliance Menispej-males. It consists
of sarmentaeeous shrubs, with alternate, gene-
rally entii'c leaves, reticulated and often
pnlminerved. The wood develops only on one
'side of the pith. Flowers small, in racemes,
generally dio:;cious ; sepals in a ternary series
or in binary rows

;
petals generally smaller

than the sepals, six, or in a binary or single
series ; stamens as many as the petals or
more numerous, distinct or monadelphous

;

ovules three or six ; fruit, usually fleshy
drupes, containing a single one-celled nut;
seed one, enveloped in a membranaceous in-
tegument. Found climbing among trees in
the tropics of Asia and America. The order
is divided into six tribes : (1) Heteroclineas
(2) Anoniospermea:, (3) Tiliocorea', (4) Lepto-
goney?, with the subtribes Eleutharrheneie.
and Cissampelideee, (5)Platygoneje,'(6) Pachy-
goneffi. (Lindley.) Known genera (30, species
about 350. (Treas. of Bot.)

men-i-sper'-mad, s. [Mod. Lat. vwnisperm-
ima); Eng. suff-. -ad.]

Bot. (PL): The name given by Lindley to
the order Menispennaceas (q.v.).

men-i-sper'-mal, a. [Mod. Lat. menispcrm-.
(urn); Eng. suff". -cf^.]

;

But. : Of or belonging to the genus Meni-
si^ernmm or the order MenispermaCete (q.v.).

menispermal-alliance, s. [Menisper.
MALES.]

I

men-i-sper-ma'-les, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.j

menisperm(nm); Lat. ''mas. and fern. pi. adj.'

suff. -ales.]

Bot. : An alliance of Diclinous Exogens,

.

consisting of those with monodichlamydeous

,

flowers, superior disunited carpels, and ani
embryo surrounded by abundant albumen.
It contains six orders : Moninnacefe, Athero-
spermaceie, jNIyristieacete, LardUabalacese,
8chizandraceee, and Jlenispermacese (q.v.).

men-i-sper'-mate, s. [Mod. Lat. vien is-

peTm(iaii) ; Eng. sutf. -ale]

Chem. : A salt of menispermic acid.

men-i-Sper'-mic, (i. [Eng. riienisperm(inr.)

;

-Ic] Contained in or derived "from meni-
spermum (q.v.).

menispennic-acid, a.

Chem. : A doubtful acid, said by BouUay to'

exist in the seeds of Menispcmnim cocculus.-

It is described as crystalline, tasteless, spar-

ingly soluble in water, and capable of forming
crystallizable salts with alkalis.

lueii-is-per'-iixine, s. [Mod. Lat. m-enis-'

periii^uvi) ; Eng. sutf. -ine {Chevi.).^

Chem. : CigHi^^Oo. An alkaloid discovered
by Pelletier and Couerbe in the seeds of Meyi-

i.-<pe'niucm coccidus. It crystallizes in prisms,
insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol
and ether, from which it deposits in the crys-
talline state. It melts at liiO", but is decom-
posed at a higher temperature. Menisper-
mine does not appear to be poisonous.

men-i-sper'-xniini, s. -[Gr. ^^loj (meiu) = '

the niuun, and a-trepfj-a {sperma) = a seed.]
'

Bot. : Moon-seed. The typical genus of the
order Menispermaceae and the alliance Menis-'

pennales. Sepals, four to eight, in two rows
;

petals, six to eight; males twelve to tweuty-
foiu" free stamens, females with six sterile

ones and two to four capsules. Known spe-'

cies two, one American, the other Asiatic^

* men'-i-ver, s. [Minivee.]
;

Slen'-kar, s. [Corrupted Arabic (?).]

Astron. : The chief star of the constellation

^

Cetus. Called also a Ceti.

Men'-non-ite, a. & s. [See def. B.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic;

of the sect described under B.
;

"The studeiita receive theological iustruction in a
TiJom, coutaiiiiiiK tlie library, over 'the ilennonite^
cliapel."

—

McClintock S: Strong: Cyclop. Bib. & Secies.
Lit., vi. 'JG.

j

B. As substantive :
;

Ecdcs. c& Church Hist. (PI): The followers'

of Meiino Simons' (14:9'2-1550), a priest at'

Witmarsum, in Friesland, who resigned his;

position from religious convictions. His!

teaching was ascetic rather than dogmatic,'
except that he was antiptedobaptist. The;
discipline of the Mcnnonites involved separa-'

tion h'oiii the world, to the e>rtent of refusing'

to bear arms or to fill any civil office. There
was no hierarchy, but exliorters were chosen
by the congregations, each of which was in-

dependent of all the rest, and from these
exhorters elders were selected to administer
the sacraments. The Mennouites sjiread over
Switzerland, Germany, Holland, and even to
France. Their chief home now is in the,

United States and Canada, where they number
nearly 200,000. There are also some German'
Meunouite colonies in Southern Eussia.

"The Afentionitcs of HoUajid have passed through
ail interesting and progressive history,"

—

Eiicyc. Brit:
(ed. Dth), xvi. 12.

men- o- bran'- chi-dse, s. 2)1. [Mod. Lat..

mawhra}ich(us) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idcf.ji

Zool. : A provisional family of tailed am-
Xdiibians, sub-order Ichthyoidea, group Pereii-

nibranchiata. It was erected for the receptionj

of the possible genus Menobranchus (q.v.).

men-o-br^n'-clius, s, [Gr. ^eVw (meno)=
to remain, to be unchanged, and Lat. hranchiai
= the gills of a fish ; branchia (q.v.).]

Zool. : A genus of tailed amphibians, o^
the group Perennibranchiata. Althoughthese
animals have received generic distinction, it

is by no means certain that they are not either

the larvai or the immature condition of an
amblystome, Batrachoceps. Menobra'iichus kt'

tcralis is from the Mississippi, and M. punc^
tatus from the lake district of North AmericaJ
Dusky ash gray, with dai'k,spots, a dark strealq

from the snout over the eyes ; branehi^ three
on each side, of bright crimson. Extremities
four-cleft, without claws. EiTOneously re-

puted poisonous.

mSn-o-lo'-gi-um, s. [Menoloqy.]

me-nol'-O-gy, s. [Gr. lUTjvoAoyiOf (menohgion),
fi'om ju-ijc (me)i) = a month, and A.6yo5 (logos) =
a discourse, a word.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A register of mouths.

2. Greek Church: A calendar of the li\-es

of the saints for each day in the year.
'

men'-o-pau^e, s. [Gr. ^t]v (nien), genit. /iiTjro?

(menos) = a month, and .-rravcn^ (pausis) = a
stoppage.]

Physiol. : The final cessation of the menses
iu women.

men-o-po'-ma, s. [Gr. fj-ivts} (meno) = \o
remain, and ir^fia {poma) = a lid.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family
Menopomidie '(q.v.), with- a -sihgle sp?cies,
Menopomti alleghanicasis, popularly known as
the Hellbender. Found iu the Alleghany and
its tributaries. Length, from eighteen "to
twenty-four inches

; pale slate-colour, mottled
with dusky tints. The neck has a single gill-
cleft on each side. It is very voracious,
feeding on fish, molluscs, and worms.

men'-o-pome, s. [Menopoma.] Any indi-
vidual of the genus Menopoma (q.v.).

men-6-p6m'-i-d8B. s. pi. [Mod. Lat. vieno-
poi>i{a); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

1. Zool : A family of tailed amphibians.
It contains the genera Menopoma (q.v.) and
Sieboldia (Cryptobranchus).

2. Palceont. : The large salamander originally
described as Homo diluvii testis is believed to
have belonged to this family.

men-or-rha'-gi-a. men'-or-rha-^, s.

[Gr. nTJv (men), genit. ixr^vos {meiios)~a. month,
and p^yi^fxi (rhegnumi) = to burst forth, to
flow.]

Phys. : The flow of the menses ; menstrua-
tion. Frequently used synonymously watli

uterine haiinorrhage, or to denote an im-
moderate flow of the menses.

me-nds'-ta-sis, nien-os-ta'-tlon» s. [Gr.

f^-qv (men), genit. /ixtjvo; (;menos) = a month,
and orao-ty (stasis) = a standing.] [Stasis.]

Physiology

:

1. The retention of the menses and their
accumulation in the uterus.

2. The acute pain which sometimes precedes
each appearance of the menses, presumably
caused by the stasis of the blood iu the cai>il-

lary vessels of the uterus.

men-6s-ta'-tion, s. [Menostasis.]

•^ men'-6w (1), s. [Minnow.]

men'-6w (2), s. [Etym. doubtful,] ,(See the
compound.)

menow-weed, s.

Bot. : Kuellia tuherosa.

men'-sa, s. [Lat.] A table.

^ * J. vieiisa ei toro :

Law: (Lit., from board and bed). A phrase
applied to a kind of divorce eft'ected by the
sentence of an ecclesiastical court, by which
the parties were separated, but the marriage
relation itself was not dissolved. It is now
superseded by a judicial separation. [Bed, s.,

II. 1 ; Separation.]

" men'-sal (I), a. [Lat. mensalis, from mensa
= a table*.] Belonging to the table; trans-
acted at table.

mensal-church, s. (See extract.)
" Prior to the Reformation in Scotland, when the

revenue of a jjopiah bishopric aruse froiu the aiiiiex-

atioiL of liarisK chureh, tliu^e alli/tted tu the hishop
himself were called lueiual churches, as furnishiuy
his tahle.' —-)/c(?iiH(ocA & Stromj : Cyclop. liib. Lit.,

vi. 93.

* men'-sal (2), a. [Lat. inoisis — a month.]
Occurring once a month ; monthly.

mense, s. [Icel. menska. — humanity, from
mcus^r = human ; man^^a. man.] Manners,
moderation. (Scotch.)

" But we hae niiiiise and discretion, aud aie moder-
ate of our mouths."

—

Hcott : Rob Roy, eh. vi,

*mense, v.f. [Mense, s.] To grace. [Mensk.s.]

mense'-ful, * menske-ful, . mensk-
ful, a. [Icel. nic»s/.-rt = humanity, and Eng.

full.] Mannerly, modest, noble, high-minded.

"It's a mair mena./wi aud thrifty dress."—.sV'jf .

Old Mortality, ch. vi.

boil, boy ; po^t, jowl ; cat, 9ell,. chorus, ^hin, bengh
; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = K

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -siou — shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, >tc. = bel, del.



menseless—menthol

mense'-less, a. [Eng. mense; -less.] Ill-bred,

rude, impudent.
" No to rin an' wear his cloots.
Like ither mcitseless, graceless brutes."

Bunts: Death of Poor ifaUie.

men'-ses, s. pi. [Lat. = months.] [Cata*
MENIA.]

* mensk, * menske^ * mennesc, ^ men-
nlske, «. h. s. [A,S. meiini^c; leel. vuiiskr,

from man = man (q.v.).J

A. As adj. : Human.
" In his mennixke kinde." Ormulum, 218.

B. As s^ihst. : Dignity, honour.
" With jnenske and with nianhede." Degreoant, 83.

* mensk, * menske. v.t. [Mensk, a.] To
dignify, to honour, to grace.

Xn^n' - Stru - al^ a. [Lat. merw^nwiits =
monthly, menstrual, from nmnsis ~ a month ;

Fr. vieTistrual; Ital. memuale ; Sp. mensual.]
* I. Ordinary Language:

1. Recurring or occurring once a month

;

monthly ; done or completed in a month.

2. Of or pertaining to a menstruum.
"The dibseats of the menstrual or strong waters

may hinder the incorporation as well as the disaenta
of the inetals themselves. "

—

Bacon : Physiological Jie-
mains.

II. Technically .*

1. Astron. : Recurring once a month; per-
forming a revolution or completing a period
in a month.

2. Bot. : Lasting for a month.

3. Med. : Pertaining to the menses of wo-
men; menstruous.

menstrual-climacteric, s.

Physiol. : The time when the menses cease.
Tliis is usually between the ages of forty-five

and forty-eight, though fever, or other dis-

eases, may make it much earlier.

* men'-stru-ant, a. [Lat. inenstrKwis, pr.

par. of menstruo = to have a monthly term
;

menstruus = monthly.] Subject to monthly
fluxes.

" That women are mimstrKant, and men pubescent
at the year of twice seven, is accounted a punctual
truth."—Broiif/ie : Vidffar £rrours, hii.. i\., ch. xii.

men'-Stru-ate, «. [Lat. menstmatus, pa.

l>ar. of vienstruo.] Menstruous. [Menstruant.]

m.en'-stru-ate, v.i. [Menstruate.] To dis-

charge the menses.

men~stru-a'-tion, s. [Menstruate, a.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. In the same sense as II.

2. The period of menstruating.

II. Physiology:

1. Huina,n: A sanguineous flow from the
lining membrane of the uterus, regularly re-

turning once a mouth. [Etym.] It generally
begins about the fifteenth ye^r, indicating
)iubescence, and terminates about the forty-

fifth. It is sometimes prolonged, but cases
ate rare in which women above fifty years
have borne children. There is, as a rule, no
menstrual flow during pregnancy and lact^ation.

The diseases incidental to the woman as a re-

sult of menstruation are numerous, the chief
being menorrhagia and dysnienon-hcea.

2. Anlnud: A similar flow of blnod from the
lining membrane of the uterus of oviparous
animals. It generally recurs once a year,

usually in the spring, though in the case of
some animals from two to six times. In those
that have undergone a change by domestica-
tion, as dogs and cats, the recurrence is usually
irregular, depending upon various circum-
stances, as diet, temperature, &.C.

* men'-Strue, s. [Menstruous.] The menses.
"Our viiliiersall ryghteousneases are afore God us

clotlaea stayned with i)LeiiBtrae."—liale : Ajjology, fo. 57.

men ~stru-ous, a. [Lat. -menstmus, from
meiisis = a month ; Fr. raeiistrueux.]

I, Ordinary Jxinguage

:

1. Having menstruation.
" The wylde beastes shall go their way, and the men-

struous wenien shal beare monsters. "—f*dr(w. (1551.)

2. Pertaining to or connected with the
menses.

IL Bot. : Lasting for a month.

men'-stru-iim, s. [Lat. The term was pro-

bably derived from some notion of the old

chemists about the influence of the moon in

the preparation of dissolvents.] Any fluid or

subtilized substance which dissolves a solid

;

a solvent.

"Briefly, It consisteth of parts so far from an Icie

dissolution, that powerful nvenstruamn .are made f"r

its emollitiou."— B?-o(OH« . Vulgar Errours, bk. ii.,

ch. L

t men-su-ra-bil'-i-ty (s as sh), s. [Fr.

mcnsurabilite, from mensurahk = mensurable
(q.v.).] The quality or state of being inen.sur-

able.

"The common quality which characterizes all of

them is their rneitsurability."— Reid : Essays; On
Quantity.

men'-8U-ra-ble (s as sh), «. [Lat. meyisura-

bllis, from'mensurn = to measure ; jivoisura =
a measure; Fr. & Sp. moisurabk ; Ital. meii-

surabile.] That may or can be measured

;

capable of being measured ; measurable.

men'-su-r&-ble-ness (s as sh), s. [Eng.

mensurable; -ness.] Tlie quulity or state of

being mensurable ; mensurability.

* men'-sn-ral (S as sh), «. [Lat. mensuralis,

from me'nsin'a — a. measure.] Pertaining or

relating to measure or measurement.

* men'-su-rate (s as sh), v.t. [Lat. viensn-

?'f'(;(S, pa' par. of »Le»-s;tro = to measure; Hif/i-

siira = a measure.] To measure ; to take the
dimensions of.

men-su-ra'-tion (S as sh), s. [Lat. mensu-
ratlo, from viensuratus, pa. par. oiviensuro =
to measure.]

I. Ord. Lang.: The act or practice of measu-
ring or taking the dimensions of anything

;

measurement.
"The standard whereby he desires to be tried in his

inoisurations to all other."

—

JJi*. Hall: The Christian.

§2.

IL Technically .*

1. Geovi, : That branch of applied geometry
which gives the rules for finding the lengths
of lines, the areas of surfaces, and tlie volumes
of solids.

2. Med. : A means for exploring the state of

the thoracic and other cavities. It consists

in a comparative measurement of each side of

tlie cliest by means of a ribbon extended from
tlie median line of the sternum to the spine.

Effusion or cessation of a portion of a lung to

perform respiratory functions may thus be
detected. [Stethometer.]

-XOBUt, suff. [Fr., from Lat.-nie«.(Mm.] A com-
mon suflix, denoting an act or result of, a

state, an object produced; as, government,
meTTinwnt.

* m^nt, pa. liar, or a. [Menge.]

men-tS.g'-ra, s. [A hybrid word formed on
analogy with podagra, from Lat. mentuni =
the chin, and Gr. aypa (agra) = a. catching,

liunting.]

Pathol. : A species of skin-disease, the same
as Tinea sycosis. [Tinea.]

men'-tal (I), * men'-tall, a. [Fr. mental,

from Low Lat. rnentalis, from Lat. rrtc?is(genit.

inentis) = the mind; Sp. mental; Ital. mcntale.]

Of or pertaining to the mind ; done or exist-

ing in the mind ; intellectual.

"That modification of the sublime, which arises
from a strong expressiou of jnental energy. "^Stewart

:

Phitosojjhical Easaiis. ch. iil.

mental-alienation, s. Disorder of the
mind ; madness, insanity.

mental-arithmetic, s. Arithmetical
operations performed mentally, without any
mechanical aid such as paper and pencil.

mental-reservation, £.

Moral Theol. £ Ethics : Restri^:tio msntcdis,

the u.sing words in a sense other than that
which is obvious and which the speaker knows
they are likely to convey. The subject is one
of extreme delicacy. All theologians agree

in the cardinal doctrine, it is never lawful to

lie. The Roman doctrine is, that the reser-

vation, to be lawful, must be of such a
character that it may be perceived by the

person to whom it is addressed ; and, even
when mental reservation is permitted, it is

always to be used with caution, and only as

the less of two evils. Jeremy Taylor (Ductor
Dubitantium), from an Anglican, and LiguorL
(Theol. Mor., lib. iv.) and Cardinal Newman
{Hist. Helig. Opin. and Apologm) from a Roman
point of view, are excellent authorities on the
subject.

" I do not say that in all Ciises it is unlawful to use
mental rescrration, even in craftiness and escape."

—

Jer. Tai/lor : iJuctor J)ubita7itiuin, hk.. in., cli. ii.,rule5.

men'-tal (2), a. [Lat. mentum = the chin.]

'Muit. : Of or pertaining to the chin.

mental-artery, s.

Anat. : A branch of the inferior dental

arterv, issuing at the mental foramen to ue

distributed on the lower lip.

mental-foramen, s.

Anat. : The outer orifice of the inferior

dental canal. It occurs nj.jKjsite the second

incisor in the lowci- jaw, and givea passage to

the mental nerves and vessels.

mental-fossa, s.

Anat. ; A small depression in the lower jaw

for the attachment oi muscles.

mental-nerve, s.

Anat.: A branch of the inferior dental

nerve. It issues by the mental furamen, and

is distributed to the muscles of the lower lip.

mental-prominence, s.

Amd. : Tlie triangular eminence forming

the chin ; a feature distinctive of tlie human
skull.

mental-spines, s. fi.

Anat.: Two pairs of prominent tubercules

placed close togetlier in tliL' body '.f the man-
dible, the upper pair giving attachment t') the

genio-glosai, and tlie lower pair to the genio-

hyoid muscles. {Quain.)

men'-tal, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A basket

made water-tight, and ha\'iny four ropes at-

tached, by which two men lift water from a

stream or cistern and dischai'ge it into a

trench for irrigation.

* men-t&l'-J-ty, s. [Eng. imnlal (1), a. ; -ity.\

Mental cast or habit.

"Hudibras has the same hard nientalitij."—Einvr-
son : Eng. Traits, ch. xiv.

men'-tal-ly, adv. [Eng. mental (1); -ly.] In
tlie mind ; intellectually ; not practically or
externally, but in thought or meditation.

"There is no assignable portion of matter so mi-
nute that it may not at least, mentalli/, (to Ixirrow h

scliool-termj be further divided."

—

lioylc: Works, i.,

401.

men'-tha, s. [Lat. meniha, menta. ; Gv. }j.ivBr\

(minthf)'— mint.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the family Men-
thidae, the tribe Menthete, and perhaps the
order Labiat^e or Lamiaceie (Labiates). The
root is stoloniferous and creeping, the flowers
small, whorled, either remote or constituting
crowded terminal spikes; calyx live-toothtd,

tube of the corolla shtirt ; the limb campanu-
late, four-lobed ; stamens four, equal. About
twenty-eight species known, chiefly from the
North Temperate Zone. Seven are British,

viz. : (1) Mentha sylvestr is ; (2) M. rotundlfolia;

(3) M. piperita ; (4) M. aquatica ; (5) M. sativa ;

(6) M. arvensis ; and (7) M. Putegium. The
commonest arc Nos. 4 and G. Nos. 3, 6, and
7 are aromatic and carminative, though not so
much so as Mentha liridis, apparently only
an escaiie in Britain. It is the Spearmint,
from which are made Oil of Spearmint and
Spearmint Water. No. 6, dried and powdered,
is used in India as a deutiitice ; it is a refri-

gerant, a stomachic, and stops vomiting. No.
7 is said to be a good expectorant. M. citrata
yields a fragrant oil like that of Bergamot.
M. Piperita is Peppermint. M. incana, an
Indian species, has the same odour as the
last; its leaves are astringent. M. sativa is

grown in India for culinary purposes and for
its oil.

menth'-e-SB, s. pi. [Lat. mentha, and ft-ni.

pi. adj. sutt'. -eoi.]

Bot. : A tribe of Labiatie or Lainiaces.

men'-thene, s. [Eng. menth{ol); ~cne.]

Chem. : CioHig. A hydroearljon produced
by the actiuii of phosphoi'ic anhydride on
menthol. It is a transparent mobile liquid,
having an agreeable odour. Boiling point
103° ; sp. gr. -851 at 21°. It is insoluble in
water, but very soluble in oil of turpentine.

menth'-i-dS8, s. xd- [Lat. ?neH^/ta., and fem.
pi. adj. .suff. -idee.]

Bot. : A family (if Labiate plants, tribe

Menthete (q.v.).

men'-thol, s. [Lat. r)untli{a), and Eng. (a^-

coh)ol.]

Chem. : CjoHooO. Menthylic alcohol ; cam-
phor of peppermint. A crystalline substance

i&te, fS-t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a
;
qu = kw.
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deposited from oil of peppermint wliicli has
laeeu kept for a long time. It forms small,
^vhite, fra^-aut, prismatic crystals. It is

slightly soluble in water, easily in alcoJiolj

ether and oils ; insoluble in alkalis.

menthol-cone, «.

I'harm. : A mixture of menthol and sperma-
ceti, made in the f(»rm of a cone, and used as

a specific for neuralgia, &.C.

inen'-tbyl, s. [Lat. mentJi(a), and Eng.
(aU)yL]

Cliem. : CioHiii- Tlie radical of menthylic
alcohol, known in combination as acetate of

menthyl, ^?,'^g \ 0, a highly refractive oil.

3nen-thyl'-ic, a. [Eng. menthyl; -fc] Con-
tained in or derived from menthol (q.v.).

menthylic-alcohol, s. [Menthol.]

* men-ti-ciil'-tu-ral, a. [Lat. niem (genit.

meiitis) = the m'ind," and cultuni = cultuie,
improvement.] Cultivating or improving the
mind.

men'-tlon, * men-cl-on, ' men-cl-oun,
"^ nien-tlOUn« '

£. [Fr. vtentiou, from Lat.
rueiUiouem, accus. of meiitlo = a mention.
From the same root as mens (genit. mentis) =
tlie mind ; lutmiiu = to remember, &c. ; Ital.

menzione ; Port, mtngao; Sp. meiicion.] A
brief or concise notice of, or reference to an^--

Ihing in words or writing ; a cursory speaking
•of anything; a directing of the attention to a
])erson or thing by simple reference to or
Uiiming witliout a jtarticular account or treat-
ment. (Used especially iu the plirase, To make
mention.)

" Now, the mention |of God's naiiiel ia vain, when it
is \tSQleaa."'~raley : Moral PhU., bk. iv., ch. ix.

onen'-tion, v.t. [Mention, s.] To make men-
tiou of ; to name ; to refer to ; to si>eak of.

i men'-tion-a-ble, a.. [Eng. -mention ; -ahle.']

That may or can be mentioned ; fit to be
mentioned.

'* men - ti' - tion, s. [Lat. mentitio = lying
;

')}ientior = to speak falsely, to lie.] Lying,
falsehood. {Whai-toii.)

* men-to-, pref. [Lat. meiitinii (2).] Of or
belonging to the chin.

mento-hyoid, «•

Anat. : Connected with the chin and the
hyoid bone. There is a ,

mento-hyoid muscle. v\<ftil/JC\ I

* men - ton -niere,
^ men-ton'-iere (i as

y), s. [Fr., trommentu)i

;

Lat. mentnm = t\\e chin.]

Old.Arni. : A steel gor-

get or defence for the
cliin and throat, secured
to the bascinet and to
tlie cuirass. It was some-
times furnished witli a
small door for breath-
^^„ MENTONNIERE.

men'-tor, s. [From Mentor, in Homer, the
wise counsellor of Teleinaclius.] A monitor,
a wise counsellor or adviser.

* men-tbr'-i-al, a. [Eng. mentor; -ial] Con-
taining or of tlie nature uf advice or counsel.

men'-tiim, s. [Lat. = the chin, from a root,
men-, miii- = to project.]

1. Entom. : The basal portion of the labium
or lower lip in insects.

2. Zool. : The anterior and inferior mandible
of the lower jaw. In man it is known as
mentum prominnluni, on account of the men-
tal prominence (q.v.) ; in the lower mammals
it is called mentuvi ahsconditnm.

3. Bot. : A projection caused by the exten-
sion of the foot of the column in some oruhids.

ment-zer-i-a, s. [Named after C. Mentzel,
a botanical author of Brandenburg.]

Jjot. : A genus of Loasacese, tribe Loasece.
Tliey are herbs, with orange or yellow flowers.
Tlie root of Mentzelia hispida, a Mexican spe-
cies, is said to be purgative.

jne-uu', s. [Fr.] A list of tlie dishes, &o.,
to be served at a dinner, supper, &c. ; a bill

of fare.

me-niir'-a, s. [Gr. ^njiaj (nu'nt^) = the moon,
a crescent, and ovpa (ouro) = a tail.]

Ornith. : A genus of Passerine songless
birds from Australia, typiciil of tlie fannly
Menuridae, or the sub-family Menurinte. Three
species are known : Meiitiru Siqiierha, the Lyre-
bird ; M. victoria; separated from the former
by Gould (Froc. Zool. Soc, 18(JL', p. 23), and
M. alberti, first described by C. L. Bonaparte
(Cunsp. Avium, i. 215).

me-nur'-i-dfie. 5. jj?. [Mud. Lat. viemuia);
Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -idn-.]

Ornith. : A family of Passerine songless
birds, containing the single genus Menura
(q.v.). Mr. Sclater (Ibis, ISSO, p. 3-1!)) forms
the families Menuridte and Atrichiidte into a
group, Pseudoscines (q.v.).

men-u-ri'-nse, s. pi [Mod. Lat. meiiwia);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -ina'.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Garrod's Ab-
normal Acromyodian Oscines. It contains
two genera : Menura and Atrichia. {Froc.
Zool. Sac, 1876, p. 518.) [Scrue-bied.]

' menuse, s. [Minnow.]

men-y-3,n'-the-ae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. meny-
anth(es); Lat. fenx. pi. adj. sutf. -eof.]

Bot. : A tribe of Gentianacea^,, differing from
the typical one, Gentianeae, by liaving the
corolla iuduplicate.

men-Sr-in'-thej, s. [Said to be from Gr.

tj.-qv (incn)=3. month, and avOo'; (anthos) = a
llower, because it continues a month or be-
cause it excites menstruation. If it could be
derived from ^-qvvtii (viSnao) = to disclose,
this would account for the i/, which the former
etymology does not.]

Bot. : Buckbean, the typical genus of the
tribe Menyanthea; (q.v.). Calyx, flve-paitite

;

corolla, funnel-shaped, fleshy, the segments
liairy within ; stamens, four ; stigma, two-
lobed ; capsule, one-celled, two-valved, the
valves bearing the seeds or parietal placentie
along their middle. Only known species,
Mcnyanthes trifoliata, the Buckbean or Marsh-
trefcjil, has ternate, stalked leaves, with obo-
vate, obscurely-tiiothed leaflets. From the
sheatliing base of the leaf-stalk arises a
flower-st^lk, terminating in a compound ra-

ceme or thyrse of many white flowers, tipped
extei-nally with red, and beautifully fringed
with wliite threads within. The rhizome is a
Jiigldy valuable tonic. It is very bitter. It is

given iu intermittent and remittent fevers,
gout, rheumatism, scurvy, dropsy, herpes,
and worms, and can be used as a substitute
for hops in making beer.

men-y-an'-thin, s. [Mod. Lat. menyanth{es)

;

-in.]

Chem. : C22H3t;On- -A bitter substance iso-

meric with pinipicrin, discovered in buckbean
{Mcnyanthes trifoliata). It is obtained as a
nearly colourless resinous mass, having a very
liitter taste. It is easily soluble in hot water,
alcohol, and alkalis, and insoluble in etlier.

men-y-an'-thol, s. [Eng. menyanthiln), and
Lat. ol{eiim).^

Chem. : An oily body obtained by distilling
menyanthin with dilute sulphuric acid. It is

heavy and colourless, smells of bitter almond
oil, and has a faint acid reaction.

men'-yie, men'-zie, men'-yc, s. [Meiny.]

men-zi-e'-ji-a, s. [Named after Archibald
Menzies, a Scntch bota.nist, surgeon, and
naturalist to Vancouver's exxiedition.]

Bot. : A genus of Ericaceae (Heaths), tribe
Andromedida?.. Menziesia ccernlea is called by
Sir Joseph Hooker Fhyllodoce ccernlea, and
M. poUfolia, Dabeocia pal

ifolia.

Me-phis-to-phe'-le-an, Me-pliis-td-
phe'-li-an, a. [Mephihtopheles.] Re-
sembling the character of Me])histopheles in

Marlowe's play of Dr. Faustus ; diabolical,

sardonic.

Mepli-is-toph'-e-le§, * Meph-is-toph'-
i-lis, * Meph-is-toph'-i-liis, s. [Sup-
]]nsed to be a coiruiition of Gr. Nef^oixTOffteAij?

(Nephostopheles), from vitfto^ (nephos) = a cloud,
and (/)tA.ea* {philco) = to love.] The name of
a familiar spirit who plays a principal j^iart

in Marlowe's play of Dr. Faustus.

me-phit'-ic, ^ me-phit'-ick, me-phit-
ic-al^ a. [Lat. mejyhiticus, from mephitis =

mephitis (q.v.); Fr. mephitiqne; Ital. & Sp.
mejitico.'] Of or pertaining to mephitis; off'en-

sive to the smell; foul, noxious, poisonous,
l-iestilential ; destructive of life.

me-phi'-tis, ^. [Lat.]

1. Ord. Lang, .v A foul, olTensive, imxioUs,
or pestilential exhalation from decomposing
substances, tilth, &c.

2. Zool. : Skunk, an American genus of
arctoid nnunmals, family Melidie (q.v.), re-

marUable for the power of ejecting a fetid
liquid from the anal glands. M. niephitica is

the Common Skunk; M. putoHus, the Little
Sttijied Skunk (q.v.); and the M. viapurito,

the White-backed Skunk (q.v.). [Skunk.]

meph'-it-ism, s. [Eng. mephit{ls); -mn.l
The same ok Mephitis, 1.

' me-ra'-cious, o.. [ll^at. imrocns = pure, un-
mixed, fi-om iimrus = pure.] Free from ad-
mixture or adulteration, pure; hence, strong,
racy.

Mer'-ak, s. [Corrupted Arabic]
Astron. : A flxed star, /3 I'rsic Majoris.

" mer'-ca-ble, a. [Lat. mercdbllis, fvommercor
= to trade ; inerx (genit. mercUs) = merchan-
dise.] That may or can be bought or sold.

mer'-can-tile, * mer-can-til, a. [Fr. mcr-
carjil, from Low Lat. me rcant His = mercun-
tile, from Lat. vwrcans (genit. mercantis), py.
par. of mercor = to trade ; S[i. & Port, vicr-
ciuitll; Ital. vierccoUile.] Pertaining to or
<roiuiected with merchants and trade ; relating
to trade and commerce, or the buying and
selling of goods ; conimereial.

" Au adept in the mystery of mercantile iToHtJca."—
Jfcu-aulaj/ : Hist. L'nr/., cli. vi.

"* mer'-can-til-ifjm, s. [Eng. mercantil{e);
-ism.] Tlie same as Mercantility (q.v.).

" All led fiatmy by the suphism of mercantUism''^
Coiitemporari/ Ucoiew, Kov,, 1881, p. 7i)3.

mer'-can-til-ist, a. [Eng. viercantll(e);
ist.] De^'oted to mercantile affairs.

" Tlie mercantilist resisonei-s hiLve deduced erroueoua
coiicluaious."— CL-/(?cHijKuru*-i/ Ktview, Kov., 1881, p. 8Uii,

*mer~can-til'-i-ty, s. [Eng. me rcalU il{e)

;

-ily.] Mercantile spirit.

"He was all on fire with mcycantiliti/."—Jieacie:
Cloister & Hearth, ch. Ixxvi.

mer-cap'-tan, s. [Lat. mer{cari\un)captaix{s)

= absorbing mercury.]

Chem. (PL): CnH2n+iSH. Thio-alcohols,
the sulpliydrates of tliealcohol radicles, that is.

where the oxygen is replaced by sulphur—e.[/.,

^H^ [ S = the mercaptan vf etliylic alcoliol.

mer-C^p'-tide^ 5. [Eng. merca2't{an) ; pi.

fluff, -ides.]

Chem. (PL): Compounds formed by the sub-
stitution of metals forhydrogens in themercap-

tans—e.tj., J^ ^ j-S. =sodic ethyl mercaptide.

mer-cap-to'-ic, a. [Eng., &c. imrcaj^tian);
u connective, and suff". -ic] Contained in or
derived from mercaptan.

mercaptoic-acid« .^.

chem. : A name given by Croissant and Bre-
tonniei-e to the sulphuretted dyes obtained by
the action of metallic sulphides, or of sulphur
and an alkali, on carbohydrates, gum-resins,
&c.

*mer-cat, s. [Lat. mercatus, from mercor =
to trade.] Market, trade.

* mer-ca-tante» s. [Ital.] A foreign trader.

{^hakesp. : Taming of the Shrew, iv. 2.)

* mer'-ca-tive, a. [Eng. mercat; 'ive.] Of
or jjertaining to trade,

Mer-ca'-tor, s. (See the compound.)

Alercator's chart or projection, s.

A mode of projection or representation of a
portion of the surface of the earth upon a
plane, in which the meridians are represented
by equi-distiint jiarallel straight lines, and the
parallels of latitude by straight lines ]ierpen-

dicular U> them. This chart is particularly
adapted to the purpn.ses of navigation, inas-
much as the plot of a shiit's couise, or a
rhumb line between two points ujion it, is

represented by a straight line. On this ac-
cmint, as well as on accnunt of the facilities

which it affords for making calculations jieces-

boil, b^ ;
po^t, j6^1 ; cat, 9e]JU chorus, 9Mn, benph ; go, gem ; tliin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-iiiaii, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = hel, deL
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sary in navigation, Itercator's chart is now
almost imiversally adopted for sailing ].)iir-

poses. It was invented by Gerald Mercator,
a Flemish geograplier.

i

** mer'-ca-ture, s. [Lat. me-rcotura, fi-onv

mercatus^ pa! par. of vurcor = to trade.J Tlie

act or practice uf buying and selling ; try.de,;

traffic, commerce.

* nier^e, v.t. [A contract, of amerce (q.v.).]

To fine, to amerce.

* mer^e'-ar-ment, * merce-ment, s. [A
contract, of amercement ('i.v.).J A fine, a
mulft, a penalty.

" TakyDge of merceamentys otherwyse then the Ifiwe
them commamidyd."

—

Fabyan : Croiiycla (an. 1258).

* mer'-^e-dar-y, s. [Lat. mercedula.]

1. A small fee,

2. One that hires.

* mer-9e-nar'-i-an, s. [Lat. 'mercenarins = '

mercenary (q.v.).] A mercenary.

mer'-9eii-ar-i-ly, adv. [Eng. mercenary;}
-!y.] In a mercenary manner. '

mer'-9en-ar-i-ness, -s. [Eng. mercenary;,

-ness.] The quality or state of being iner-i

cenary ; venality ; readiness to act for hire or
reward.

"A kind of fnercenariness, as none but a resigned,;
believing soiH is likely to be guilty oi."—Boyle : Worfcs,
il. 281.

mer'-gen-ar-y, * mer-cen-ar-ie, a. & s.;

[Fr. mercenaire, from Lat. viercenarius, mer-
cennarius = a hireling ; for viercednarius, from
mej'ces (genit. mercedis)=. a reward ; Sp., Port.,'

& Ital. mercenario.]

A, As adjective

:

1. Hired or purchased for money : as, mer-
cenary troops.

"Tyranny grows to stand In need of mercenary
Bo\diBra."~/ialelgh : Hist, World, bk. v.. ch. il„ § 2.

2. Done, carried out, or entered into from
motives of gain.

" One act that from a thnnkful heart proceeds,
Excels ten thousand mercenary deeds."

Cowper : Truth, 22i.

3. That may or can be hired ; venal ; actu-
ated or influenced by a love of gain or a hope
of reward ; sordid, selfish.

" Thine altar, sacred Libertj', ahould stand,
Built by no mercenary vulgar hiind."

Cowper-' Chai-Uff, 257.

B. As sid>st. : One who is hired ; specif., a
soldier who is hired in foreign service ; a
hireling.

"He was a shepherd and no ivrrcctvirie,"
Clucucfr: C. T. 51C,

mer'-^er, s. [Fr. mercier, from Low L;it.

merceTLUs = a mercer, frommer.K(genit. viercls)

— merchandise.] One who deals in silk,

cotton, woollen, and lint^u goods.

"Ich haue made merry knyght to the mffrccr and
draper." i'it-rs Plowman, p. yj.

iner'-9er-sllip, s. [Eng. mercer ; -ship.] T)ie

business, x^i-'offission, or occupation of a

mercer.
' He confesses liimself to be an egregious fool to leave

his mercership, and go to be a musqueteer."—ZTuwd/ .'

Letters, bk. ii., let. bai,

mer'-9er-y» * mer-cer-ie, s. [Fr. merccrk,

from mercier = a mercer.]

1. The trade or business of a mercer
; mer-

cers collectively.
" The mercery is gone from out of Lombard-stieet

and Cheapside into Paternostor-ruw and Fleet-street."
—Graunt: Bills of Mortality.

2. The goods or commodities in "which
mercers deal, as silks, cottons, woollens, &c.

"Clothe, furree, and other increery,"—Berners

:

Froissart ; Cronycle, vol. i., ch. cccciii.

* mer'-9hand, ^ mar-chand, v.i. [Fr.

rfiarchamler.] To trade, to traffic.

" Ferdinando7?i.(ircftffJided atthiatime with France."
—Bacon: Henry VII., \j. 99,

jner'-^liaii-di^e, ^ mar -clian- disc, s.

[Fr. marchandise, from vw.Tcho.nd =a itier-

cliant (q.v.).]

* 1, The act, occupation, or business of

trading as a merchant ; trade, traffic, com-
merce.

"I can make what merchavdhe I will."

Shakesp : Merchant of Venice, iii. 1,

2. The objects of commerce ; wares, good.s
;

that which'is bought and sold, except live-

stock and real estate ; commodities.

"No man boyeth their merchandise anymore."—
liev. xviii. IL

mer'-9han-di§e, ^taer'-^han-dize, v.l.

[Merchandise, s.] To trade, to traffic; to

•carry on trade or commerce.
"The Phcenicians, of whose exceeiUng Du-rchandUinq^

we read 30 much in ancient histories, were Cauaaaitea.

'

—Brcreivood : On Languages.

"" mer'-9han-diz-er, s. [Eng. mcrchamlizi'i)

;

-er.] A merchant, a trader, a trafficker.

"That which did not a little amuse itia merchan-
dizers."—Banyan : Pilgrim's Progress, i.

^ iuer'-9han-dry, s. [Mid. Eng, merchand —
merchant ; -ry.] Trade, commerce, mercluui-

dise.

mer'-9hant, *^ mar-chand, * mar-chant,
* mar-chaunt, * mer-cliand, s. & o.

[O. Fr. vierchant (Fr. marchaitt), tnnn Lat.

mercans, pr. par. of mercor —ti> traffic, from
merx (genit. viercis) = pierchandise ; Sp. mer~

chante; Ital. mercoMe, )mrcatante.\

A. As subsiantive

:

1. One who carries on trade on a large scale ;'

a wholesale trader ; one who carries on trade

with foreign countries.

"See a merchant- in a storm at sea, and what he
values most he will be sure to tlirow overboard last."

—,'iouth : Sermons, vol. iv., ser. 12.

2. A retail dealer ; a shopkeeper.

^ 3. A merchant vessel ; a merchantman.
" The masters of some merchant."

S!iakesp. : Tempest, iL 1.

* 4. A fellow, a chap.
" What saucj'" merchant: was this that was so full of

his roguery ; "Shakesp. : Borneo & Jicliet, ii. 4,

B. As adj : Pertaining or relating to trade

or commerce ; mercantile.

*f[ Law vierchant: The same as Commercial
Law (q.v.).

m,erchant-bar, .5. A har of iron in a

finished state fit for the merchant ; iron after

the puddled bars have been piled, reheated
and rolled.

* merchant-captain, s. The captain
of a merchant- vessel.

merchant-iron, s. Bar iron.

merchant-prince, s. A great, wealthy,
or extensive merchant oii manufacturer.

" Many of the merchant-princes of Lombard Street
and Cornhill,"

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xv.

merchant-rolls, s. -pi. Finisliing rolls

of a rolling-mill.

merchant-seaman, s. A sailor em-
ployed in the merchant service.

merchant-service, s. The mercantile
marine.

merchant-ship, s. A ship engaged in

commcru-c.

merchant-tailor, * merchant-tay-
lor, s.

1. Originally, a tailor who was also a mer-
chant, and a member of the Mei'chant Taylors'

Company in London ; now commonly used by
tailors in a large way of business.

2. One educated at the Merchant Taylors'

School.

merchant-train, s. A train of rolls

with grooves of varying sizes and shapes,

which'reduce the reheated puddle-bars to bar-

iron of merchantable form.

merchant-vessel, 5. A merchant ship.

"* mer'-9hant, * mar-chant, v.i. [Fr. mcr-

chaiider.] "To deal, to traffic, to trade. [Mer-
chant, s.]

"His wyfe had rather marchant with jQM."—liev-

ners: Froissart; Cronycle, vol. il., ch. cxxix.

* mer'-9hant-a-ble, a. [Eng. mcrcMnt

;

-able.] Fit for the market; fit to be sold;

sucli as will fetch the usual price.

"The medical and merchantable commodity of

castor, or parts conceived to be bitten away."—//rowiie .

Vulgar Errours, bk. iii., ch. iv.

^ mer''9hant-hood, s. [Eng. merchant

;

hood.] The occupation of a merchant.

"Finding merchanthood in Glasgow ruinous to
"weak \-niDlih."—Cartyte : Jicininiscencex, i. 171.

mer'-9hant-like, * mer'-9hant-ly, n.

[Eng, merchant ; -like, -ly.] Like a merchant

;

becoming or befitting a merchant; pertaining

to the business of a merchant.
"At the flrat glance this transaction seemed nujr-

chantlike and i&iv."—Macaulay : Uisl. Eng., ch. xxi.

mer'-9hant-man, s. [Eng. merchant, and

ma n.]

* 1. A merchant.

2. A sliip engaged in commerce, as distin-

guished from a man or ship of war ; a merchant-
vessel.

"Beyond the light of the be-acon bright
A mercliAiiitman la tacking."

T. B. Aldrich: Hoadrift.

' mer'-9hant-ry, s. [Eng. merchant; -rij.]

1. The business, occupation, or trade of a

merchant.
' In uiechiinicaajidmerchantry."— Walpole : Letters.

iv. 432.

2. The merchants of a country, taken col-

lectively.

' mer-che'-ta, ?. [Low Lat. mercheta, niar-

cheta = the fee of a mark.]

Feudal Law : Mircheta viiiUerum was a fine

paid in England and Scntland by the tenant

to his lord for liberty to dispose of his daugh-
ters in marriage. [Marches.]

^ mer'-9i-a-hle.
Merciful.

[Eng. mercy; -able.}

" That of his mercy God so merciahle
On us his gret<; mercy multipJie,"

Chaueer; C. T., 15,009.

[Amercement.]* mer'-9i-a-ment.
Amercement, fine.

** mer'-9i-fide, pa. par. or a. [Mebcift.]

mer -9i-ful * mer~ci-full, * mer-ci-vol,
* mer-cy-ful, a. [Eng. mercy ; -full.]

1. Full of mercy ; disposed or ready to show
mercy to offenders ; forgiving.

" Mercifull over all his works, with good
Still overcoming evil." Milton : P. L., xiL 565.

2. Compassionate, tender-hearted, kind,
humane.
" I shall both find your lordship judge and juror.
You are bo merciful." Shakesp. ; Henry VIII., v, 2.

3. Characterized or marked by mercy ; in-

dicating tenderness or humanity.
" Virtues which are merciful, nor weave
Snares fur the failing."

Byron : Childe Harold, ill. 114.

nier'-9i-ful-ly, * mer-ci-ful-lye, adv.

[Eng. merciful ; -hj.] In a merciful manner
;

with mercy, compassion, or pity.

"AH persons vnjustlie exil d by Nero , . . he nterci-
fnlly rustored againe to their country and honour."

—

Sdvile : Tacitus; Historic, p. IL

mer'-9i-fu.l-ness, s. [Eng. merciful; -?ie5s.]

The quality or state of being merciful ; tender-

ness, compassion, pity.

" In dealjnig mercifullye to beastes we shoulde lerne
mercifulnesse viito oure ueighboures."

—

Deuteronomy
xxii. (Notes.J (1551).

*mer'-9i-fy, v.t. [Eng. n-m-cy; -fy.} To i-iitj-,

to show mercy towards.
"Whilest she did weepe, of no man mercifl.'le.'"

Spenser: F. Q., VI. vii. 32.

mer'-9i-less, * mer-ci-lesse, a. [Eng.
mercy ; -less.]

1. Void of mercy ; unfeeling, hardhearted,
pitiless, cruel, unmerciful, savage.

"The courage and military skill which those who
most detest his mercUess nature allow him to have
possessed."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eit'j., ch. xiii.

^ 2. Without hope of mercy.
" And all diamayd through mercUesse despaire."

Spenser: F. Q.. IV. viii. 61.

mer'-9i-less'-ly, adv. [Eng. vierciless ; -ly.]

In a merciless manner ; unmercifully ; with-
out mercy or pity.

"Persecutors, who like llous and leoxjarda have
tyrannized over tbee and mercilessly torn thee in
peaces."—Bishop Hall : Salo7)io'n's Song of Songs para-
phrasal.

mer'-9i-less-ness, s. [Eng. merciless ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being nieiciless ; want
of mercy or pity.

" Though a poore oppresser (aa he is unkindly), so he
is a monster of mercilesnesse."—bishop HaU: Sermon
preacht at iVestminster, April 5, 1628.

mer-CUr-a'9et'-S^l, a. [Eng. mercur(y), and
acctyl{env).] Derived from mercury and acetyl-
ene.

mercuracetyl-oxide, s.

Chem. : (C.jHHg.2)20. :Mercurovinyl-oxide.
A highly-explosive powder, produced when
acetylene is left for some time in contact with
a solution pf potassio-mercurie iodide, mixed
with a little ammonia, and the resulting scaly
crystalline jn-ecipitate washed with a concen-
trated solution of potassium iodide.

mer-cur'-a-mine, s. [Eng. merciir(y);

am(vio7iia), and suff". -ine (Chevi.).']

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, ^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, ijnite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce — e ; ey = a ;
qu = kw.



inerciirammonium—mercury

CJiem. : NvHp;4. MercurammoTjlTlin. Not
known in tlie free state. The hydrated oxide,

N2Hg4(HO)2, is prepared by pouring a solu
tion of ammonia upon yellow mercuric oxide
It forms a yellowish-white powder, yielding
definite salts with tlie mineral acids.

mer-cur-am-mo'-ni-um, s. [Eng. vier

cuiXy), and aJimioiiium.] [Mercuraminf:.]
~ .. ^ i

mer-cur'-l-al, a. &s. {La.t.'viercurial}.s, fronl
inercuriits = 'mercury (q.v.) ; Fr. ^n^vGnriel i

^p. mercurial ; Ital. mercuriale.] 1

A. As adjective:
[

1. Of or pertaining to Mercury ; having th^
qualities ascribed to Mercury. An astroj

logical word introduced when men believed
tliat those who were born wliile the planec
Mercury was in the ascendant -would necesT
aarily be light-hearted ; sprightly,- gay, flighty;

changeable, lif.kle.

" Piggott being a more forward anil mei'cu'rial inaii

got glory of it jvmotig moat acholara."

—

Wood: Fasti
Oxon., vol. ii.

]

*2. Pertaining to Merciiry, regarded as th(3

god of trade ; hence, pertaining to trade or
money-making.

"Thus tickling, lying evasion, with several other
euch hke curcliual virtues, are a sort of properties per-
taining to the practice of the law, as well as to the
mercuri'il profession."—/'. Whitehead: Oyrtma&iad;
bk. i. (Note.)

'

3. Of or pertaining to mercury or quick-j

silver ; containing or consisting of quicksilver.!

4. Caused by quicksilver : as, a viercurial
disease.

;

B. As substantive

:

'•

1. A person of a mercurial temperament
;'

one wlio is sprightly, cliangeable, or fickle.

2. A preparation of mercury, used as a drug.

mercurial-bath, s. A bath used in the
pneumatic trough in collecting such gaaes as.

are largely absorbed by water.

mercurial-finger, s.

Astrol. : The little finger. (See extract.)

"The thumb in chiromancy we give to Venus, the'
forefinger to Jove, the midst to Saturn, the I'ing to Sol,!

the least to Mercury."

—

Ucn Jonson : Alchemist, i. 2.
j

mercurial - gauge, s. The pressure-^
gauge in which tlie steam acts upon a bodyl
of mercury, and raises a column of it in a,

glass tube.

mercurial-level, s. A form of level in'

which tLiercury is used. '

mercurial-ointment, s.

Pharm. : Au ointment made of mercury,!
lard, and suet, rubbed thoroughly together.
Called also Blue Ointment.

mercurial-palsy, mercurial-trem-
ors, 5.

Pathol. : A kind of palsy produced by the*

abuse of mercury.

mercurial-pendulum, s. A conipen-:
sation pendiUum invented by Graham of
London, 1700. A jar of mercury is used for.

the bob or weight. As the peiidulum ex-

pands, the mercury rises, and' by the rise of its

centreof gravity compensates for the inequality
caused by the expansion of the pendulum.
[Pendulum.]

mercurial-pill, s. [Blue-pill.]

mercurial-plaster, 5.

Pharm. : A plaster made of mercury, olive-
oil, sulphur, and lead-plaster.

mercurial-pump, s. A pump invented
by Haskins in 1720, in which a column of
mercury acts as plunger and piston packing.

mercurial-suppository, s. [Supposi-
tory.]

mercurial-thermometer, s. A ther-
mometer tube filled witli mercury, in contra-
distinction to a spirit, air, or metallic tlier-

mometer.

mercurial vapour-bath, s. [Vapour-
bath.]

mer-ciir'-l-al-ine, s. [Mod. Lat. mercurial-
(is); Eng. sufT. -im (Chem.).^

Ckem. : A volatile base obtained, together
with ammonia, by distilling the seeds of Mcr-
curialis pereniiis witli lime or x>otash and
water. According to E. Schmidt, this base is

identical with meLhylamine.

3ner-cur-i-a'-lis, s. [Lat., as adj. = pertain-

ing to mercury ; as snbst., the Dog's-mercury,

see def. Sn called because Mercury is said to
have discovered its virtues.]

Bot. : Dog's Mercury ; a genus of Euphor-
biacete, tribe AcalyphefE. Flowers moncecious
or dicecious ; males in interrupted axillarjf
spikes

; females clustered, spiked orracemi>sej
Sepals, three ; stamens, eight to twenty;
generally nine.to twelve. Styles, two, simple [

ovary and cai^ule two-celled^ cells are strded;
Known species, six ; from the Eastern Hemif
sphere. Two are' British-: Me}'ciirialis !'cn:a\

nfs and M. annua. The former is pilose, has 4
simple stem; and flowers in March and Aprilj
The latter is ^nearly glabrous, with thesteni
branched, and floitvers from July to October.
The leaves of M- a^nnua ^ve eaten as a pot-
herb. , . •"f. . 1

" mer-ciir'-i-al-ist, s' [Eng. mercurial ; -ist.

1. A person of a mercurial temperament
one who is sprightly, fi.ekle, and changeable.

,

" Jifercuriajists are solitaryrmuch in contem plat ion;
anbtile, ijoets, philoaoph.era, and. mn^ing, niuch jiliuui

such matters." —Bartoi} :'
.iittti- of Jlfilaitcholr/. ]_>. I'Ju.

2. 'A physician who is ^nuch, given, to tht

use of mercury in his treatment of ditieases.

mer-ciir'-i-al-ize, v.i. '&
t. [Eng. mercurial

ize.] '
-

.

*A. Intraiis. : To act .capriciously,; to be
capricious or changeable.

B. Transit ive:

1. Med. : To treat or affect with mercury.

2. Photog. : To treat ^vith mercury ; to ex-

ppse to the vapours of mercury.

mer-ciir'-i-al-ly, adv. [Eng. viercunal ; ~hj. ]

In a mercurial manner.

mer-ciir'-ic, a. [Eng. viercur(y); -ic.] Con-
tained in or derived from mercury.

]

mercuric-chloride, s.
,

Chem. : HgCl2. Corr-osive sublimate. It is!

pirepared by decomposing mercuric-sulphate;
with hydrochloric acid. It melts at 2(35','

boils at 292°,and its vapour condenses in cr>s-,

talline needles or octahedra. Alcohol and;

ether dissolve it readily. It is a violent, acrid

poison, the best antidote being white,of egg.

mercuric-cyanide, s.
j

Chem. : Hg(CN)2. Prepared by dissolving!

yellow mercuric oxide in aqueous hydrocyanic'
acid, the former being in slight excess. Itl

crystallizes in brilliant quadratic prisms,,

slightly soluble in water, and is very poi-|

sonous.
i

mercuric - ethide, s. [Mercury- di-

ethyl.!

mercuric-fulminate, s. [Fulsiinate.]

mercuric-iodide, s.

Ckem. : Hglo. A brilliant red, crystalline

powder, prepared by triturating mercury with
iodine. It is insoluble in water, but soluble,

in alcohol and in solutions of potassic iodide,

or of mercLU'ic chloride, yielding colourless
|

liquids.
j

mercuric-oxide, s.

Chem.: HgO. Red oxide of mercury. Ob-'

tained by decomposing the nitrate by heat.

It is slightly soluble in water, and dissolves

in fused potassic hydrate. It is highly

poisonous.

mercuric-sulphide, s. [Vermilion.]

mer'-cu-ried, pa. par. or a. [Mercury, v.\

' mer-ciir-i-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Mercurify.]
The act of nnxing with mei'cury.

" It remains, that I ijerforni the promise I made, of

adding the ^vi\.y& 'jimereurijlcittion (as c-hymists speak)
alx)ve referred to."—Boyle : Works, i. 64J.

mer-ciir'-i-fy, v- t. [Eng. mercury; -fy.\

1. To obtain mercury from, as from metallic

minerals, by the application of intense heat,

which expels the mercury in fumes, which
are afterwards condensed.

"A piirt only of the metal ia mercurified."—Boyle :

Works, i. C41.

2. To treat or combine with mercury ; to

mercurialize.

* mer-ciir'-i-oiis, a. [Eng. mercury; -ous.]

The same as Mercurial (q.v.).

*mer-cur'-i-ous-ness, s. [Eug. mercvrious;

-ness.] The quality or state of being mer-
curial.

"A chape:ui with wings, to denote the mercuTioiis-

rtessc of tliia messenger."—/"it/^t/r ,' Worlhius ; Jiciit.

* mer'-CU-ri§m, s. [Eng. mercui(y); -ism.]

A communication of .news oi- intelligen.ce ; an
announcement, a communication.

mer-ciir'-i-us, s. [Lat.]

Chem. : This 'term was applied by the
alchemists to all volatile substances ; thus
qaieksilver was chlled Merairin's comvinni--<.

and alcohol, AI. regetaVHi^- At present it is

only applied to.quicksilver—e.g., M. dukis is

synouymous with Ciiluuiel.

mer-cu-ros-^m-mo'-ni-um, s. [Eng.
mercuro{u)s, and ammonium.]

Chem. : Ug./HeX'i. Not Jiuowu in the free

state. The chlori.le of this base is tlie black
substance formed when ilry calomel is exposed
to the action of ammonia-gas.

m.er'-cu-rous, c. [Eng. viercur(y): -ous.]

(See the compounds.)
,

- . -

mercurpus-chloride, s.

Cliem. : HgoClo, calomel. It liiay be ob-
tained by precipitating a solution ofjner-

,

,,curouy nitrate with one of common stt^t. It

crystallizes in quadrilateral prisms, and is '

tastLdess and insoluble iu water. It .is of '

great importance iu medicine.

mercurous-oxide, s.

Chem. : HgoO. Prepared by adding caustic
,

potash to niercurous nitrate. It is a dark
gray, nearly black powder, insoluble iu water,
and slowly decomposed by the action of light

into red oxide and metallic mercury.

mer-CU-ro-Vin'-yl, s. [Eng. merci(r{y):

connect., and vinyl (q.v.).] (See the cuni-

pound.)

mercurovinyl-oxide, s. [Mercuha-
CETVL-OXIDE.]

mer'-cu-ry, *mer-cu-rie, s. [Norm. Fr,

rnercurie (Fr. rai;n:ure), from Lat. Mercnrius =
Mercury.]

I. Ordinary La ngriage :

I. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

-2. Figuratively

:

* (1) A messenger, a cnurier,-an intelligencer.

"Following the mirror of all Chriwtlan kiiit^s,

With winged heels, as English Mn-L-uriea.

'

mhakesjj. : l/iuiri/ )'., ii, (Chorus.)

*
(2) A comniitn name for a newspaper ur

lieriodical publication.

"Mo allusion to it ia to he found in the Siouthly
Jlcrcnries."—MaauUay : Hint. Kng., ch. xxi.

^ (3) One who carries about newspapers for

sale.

(4) Liveliness of temperament ; spirit, vola-
tility, sprightliness, tickleuess, chaugeable-
ness.

II. Tcchuically:

Astron. : The planet nearest the sun, unless
indeed it be established that the hypothetical
Vulcan really exists. Its stationary points

are from 15 to 20 degi^ees of longitude from
the sun, hence it rises and sets not far from
the time when the sun does so. The light of
the sun and the haze of the horizon combine
to render observation of the planet ditticult

;

hence, as Sir John Herschel says, we " can
see little .more " of the plajiet "than that
it is round, and exhibits phases." It varies-

iu brightness from 15" to 12" of the celestial

circle or vault. Hence it is sometimes tele-

scopic, and at other times visible to the naked
eye, being as bright as a star of the second
magnitude. It was known to the ancients.

Its diameter is about 3,200 miles; its mass-

about -i^th that of tlie earth ; its sidereal

period 87 days, 16 hours, 49 minutes, 30

seconds. It is seen at its greatest brightness
• as an evening star, at average intervals of

about 116 days. Its average distance from the

sun is 35,550,000 nnles. Its j^reatest and least

distances differ nearly thirteen million miles.

It moves in its orbit about 109,360 miles an
hour, against 68,040 performed in the same
time by the earth. The orbit of Mercury is.

remarkable for its extreme eccentricity, the

distance from the sun varying from about
30,000,000 to 43,000,000 miUions of miles. The
effect of this would be that, supposing there

were any inhabitants of Mercury, within a

period of about six weeks, the sun would
double iu apparent size, and give about double
the quantity of light and heat. The planet is

supposed to rotate on its axis in 24h. 5m. 2Ss.

Transits of Mercury over the sun's disc occur
like those of Venus, but more frequently ; those

boil, b^ ;
p^t, j6^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 5hin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph — f,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -gion == zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, del.



10 mercury—mere
at the ascending node in November, those at
tlie descending one in May. They are at
intervals of about thirteen or seven years,
and are chiefly of importance on account of
the accuracy which tJicir observation infuses
into om- calculations of the movements of
the planet.

2. Bot. : Tlie genus Jlercurialis (q.v.). '

3. Cliem. : A diatomic metallic element;
•symbol Hg; -atomic weight, 200; sp. gr. 13'o9;
boiling jKiint, 307"25; known from the earliest

Jiistoriciil times, and the only liquid metal at
ordinary temperatures. It occurs most fre-

quently in the form of mercuric sulpliide, or
ciTinabar, an ore found in Spain, Austria, and
other parts of the world, from which it is

extracted by roasting the ore in a furnace,
and conducting the vapours into a chamber
wliere the mercury is condensed, while the
sulphurous acid is allowed to escape. It pos-
sesses a lustre like that of polished silver, and
rsolidities at — SQ-d" to a tin-white malleable
mass, contracting at the moment of solidih-
cation. Hydrochloric acid is without action
upon mercurj'. Cold sulphuric acid does not
iittack it, but the hot concentrated acid dis-
.solves it with evolution of sulphurous anhy-
tlride. It is soluble in cold dilute nitric acid,
inercurous ^nitmte being formed. Mercury is

invaluable to the chemist, who employs it in
collecting gases which- are soluble in water.
It is also used in medicine, in extracting gold
and silver from their ores, in silvering mirrors,
and in gilding. The vapour of mercury, when
Inhaled, acts as a poison, producing sali\'ation.

4. Class. Mythol. : A Roman deity, identi-

fied with the Greek Hermes. He was the son
of Jupiter and Maia. He was originally the
god of traffic and gain (from Lat. vicrx, gen.
vwrcis = merchandise, gain), and the ]>ro-

tector of merchants and shopkeepers. After-
wards, being identified with Hermes, he was
regarded as the god of eloquenet^ and coin-
jnerce and the protector of robbers. He was
;also the messenger and herald of the gods,
iind as such he was represented as a youtli,
]ightly clad, with the petasus or winged hat,
and wings on his heels, bearing in liis hand
the caduceus or emblem of his office as a
lieiald, a rod with two serpents twined round
.about it.

5. Med. ; The chief preparations of mercury
used in medicine are calomel, corrosive subli-
mate, hydrargyrum cum creta, and blue pill.

Mercury should not be given in angemia, hectic,

scurvy, scrofula, or tuberculous disease, nor
ill cirrhosis, melanosis, gangrene, fattydisease,
MV splenic diseases. In bili<ius affections, and
dyspepsia, secondary syphilis, in some forms
of diarrhcea, in minute doses, in iritis, and in
acute and chronic rheumatism, it is a very
\'aluable remedy, and in all forms of inflam-
mation unaccompanied by dropsy. Its chief
actions are absorbent, alterative, antiplilogis-

tic, purgative, and also in a lesser degi-ee tonic,

stimulant, and seilative. Children usualiy
stand it better than grown-up people ; with
them the best form of administration is the
gray-powder, and for adults, calomel or blue
pill ; and in syphilis, corrosive sublimate. As
an external applicaticm, calomel, or calomel
and lime water (black wash) are also useful
remedies.

6. Mill. .* An isometric mineral, fluid at ordi-
nary temperatures. Volatilizes at 002" F., and
may becrj'stallized in octahedrons at — 39° F.
*Sp. gr. 13'568 ; lustre metallic; colour tin-

white; opaque; com jios., pure mercury, with
occasionally some silver. Occurs in small
.globules scattered through cinnabai- (q.v.), or
its gangue. Tlie most important mines are
those of Almaden, Spain, and Idria, Carniola.
In tlie Pioneer mine, Napa Valley, Califoi'nia,

/^(tiartz geodes are sometimes found wliich
-cimtain several pounds weight of mercury.

mercury-amalgam, s.

1. Chem. (PL): The compounds formed by the
nnion of mercury with the other metals. The
solid amalgams appear to be definite com-
]ioiinds, whilst the liquid amalgams may be
regarded in many instances as solutions of
dclinite compounds in excess of mercury. The
nmst useful and interesting are those of
sodium, silver, and gold.

2. Min. : The same as Amalgam (ii.v.).

mercury-antimonite, s.

Min. : The same as Ammiolite (q.v.).

mercury-Chloride, s.

Mill. : The same as Calomel (q.i'.).

mercury-diethyl, s.

Chem. : Hg^S^'-^^^, Mercuric ethide. Pre-

pared like the metliyl compound, and possess-
ing similar properties. It boils at 109", and
has a sp. gr. of 2"44

; at 200° its vapour de-

comxioses into mercury and butane.

mercury di-isoamyl, s.

Chem. : Hg(C5Hii)o. A colourless liquid,

obtained by gently lieating isoamylic iodide,

acetic ether, and sodium amalgam. Sii. gr.

I'Gti, insoluble in water, giving, with a solution
of iodine, crystalhne plates of mercuiy iso-

amyl iodide, Hg(C5Hji)I.

mercury-dimethyl, s.

Chem. : Hg<^pji-^ A colourless refractive

liquid, prepared by adding sodium amalgam
to a mixture of methylic iodide and ethylic

acetate. It is immiscible with water, boils at
Q'°, and lias a sp. gr. 3"0(59 at ordinary tem-
jierature. It is a solvent for caoutchouc, resin,

and iihosiihorus.

mercury-dinaphthyl, s.

I 'hem. : Hg(Ci„H7)^>. A crystalline sub-
stance, prepared by boiling a mixture of brom-
naphthalene and benzene with sodium amal-
gam. It melts at 243°, is insoluble in water,
(litlicultly soluble in liot alcohol, but very
soluble in chloroform.

mercury-diphenyl, s.

Chem. : CgHsHgCgHs. A crystalline body,
obtained by heating brom-benzine with sodiuiii
amalgam and a small quantity of ethylic ace-
tate. It becomes yellow on exposure to light,
melts at 120°, and sublimes unchanged. It
is insoluble in water, slightly soluble in alco-
liol and ether, but very soluble in benzene.

mercury goose-foot, s.

Bot. : Ckenopodium Bonus Henrlcus. It has
hastate-triangular leaves, and compound and
axillary spikes of flowers. The leaves are used
for spinach. Called also Good King Henry.

mercury-iodide, s.

Min. : Tlie same as Coccinite (q.v.),

mercury-selenide, s.

Min. : The same as Tiemannite (q.v.).

mercury-sulphide, s.

Min. : The same as Cinnabar and Meta-
cinnabarite (q.v.).

"mer'-cu-ry, v.t. [Mercury, s.] To treat
with a jireparation of mercury.

"They are as tender us a liiily'H face neiv viercuried."—Ben Joiisoii : Cynthia's lievuls, i. L

mer'-9^, * mer-ci, "^ mer-cie, s. [Fr. mcrci,
iViHn Ijat. mercedem, accns. of merces (geiiit.

inercedls) — reward, pay, pity, mercy, from
vicrc (genit. viercis) = merchandise, traflic,

from tiierco=to gain, to buy, to merit ; yp.
'incivtd; Fovt. mercc ; Ital. vicrd.]

1. That benevolence or kindness of heart or
di.sp.osition which induces a person to over-
biiik injuries, or to treat an otlender with
gi-eater forbearance and clemency than lie

deser\'es ; a disposition to temper justice with
mildness, and t^j inflict a lighter punishment
for offences than tliey strictly call for; cle-

mt-iiey, tenderness of heart, jnildness, com-
passion,

"There's mercy in every pluee."
Cowpur : Alexander .Selkirk.

2. An act or exercise of kindness, coinpas-
sidii, or clemency ; a blessing ; a kind or
merciful act proceeding from Providence.

" E'eii !i jmlgmeut, making way f^r thee.
Seems in their eyes a mercy for thy siike."

Cowpur : Tusk, ii. 132.

3. Pardon, forgiiTiiess.

I cry your wore
A'ight'/i Dreatu

4. Pity, compassion.
"They cried the inure, saving, Hiv

"" ' - -
. -•'_i,attlu

5. Power of acting at pleasure ; discretion,
liberty ; unrestrained exercise of will or au-
thority.

" The ofFender's life lies in the mercif of the tliike."

^Iidkusjj. : Jlerdiaat o/ \'cnicv, iv. 1,

H *(1) ToJ}e in mercy: To be under fine.

" And the said Williiim Kent being soU-nmly called
d'ltli not come, nor hath prosecuted his writ afuresaid.
Tliercfure it la cuiisidered, that the same William ami
h\A jjJt^dges of pniaeciitiiig. to wit, Juljn Due and
Eit:hard Rue, he in mcn-y for his false cumjilaiut.' —
JUackslone : Coinnioit., iii,, ApiJ. 3So. 1,, p. G.

""(2) To take to imrcy : To forgive, on pay-

ment of a fine or penalty.
' That they of Ipre shulde pay to the kyuge xl thou-

sand frankea towards liia charges comyn^' thyder :
to

the whiche they of Ipre made no refuse, hut were right

joyful therof. Thus they of Ipre were tiikcn tu im^c'/-

—/Icrners : Froissart ; Cronycle, vol. iti,, ch. cccxvii.

(3) Sisters ofinercy : [Sisterhood].

mercy-seat, * merci-seate, s.

1. Lit. & Jewish Antiq. : Heb. PTES (kap-

poreth) ; this may be from "ID3 {kapluir) = to

cover in the literal sense, or "'^S (]cipper) =

to ctjver figuratively, specially to cover sin.

Hence, the Septiiagint renders the word
tAao-T^ptoi/ (hilLUiterion) = thRt \vh\ch is pro-

]'itiatory or offered in propitiation; and the

Vulgate propitiator Iam = an atonement, a

propitiation. The gohlen covering placed

upon the ark of the testimony. Whether it

was the actual liu of that ai'k, or a tablet

placed above tlie lid, is doubtful. Like the

ark, it was two-and-a-half cubits (8 feet 9

inclies) long, and one-and-adialf (li feet 3

inches) broad. At each end was a cherub,

the two looking face to lace, and covering the

mercy-seat with their wijigs. The whole was
put in the most lioly place of the tabernacle,

and afterwards of the temple (Exod. xxv.

17-22, xxvi. 3-1, xxxvii. O-l), xl. 20 ; 1 Chroii.

xxviii. 11). Oil the great day of the Atone-
ment, Aaron, the high priest, cast incense on
coal (charcoal) burning in a censer, and the
cloud of sweet-scented spices which tlience

arose covered the mercy-seat, God, whose
special dwelling wlien be visited the place
was between the clierubims (Psalms Ixxx. 1),

ajqiearing in the cloud (Lev. xvi. 12, 13). The
mercy-seat was also sprinkled seven times
^^'ith the blood of a bullock and a goat, offered as
a sin-offering (Lev. xvi. 15). Jehovali spoke to
iloses from otf the mercy -seat (Num. vii. 89).

" And over it the cherubims of glory shallowing tlte
mercy-seat ; of which we CJinuut uosv speak particu-
larly."—//«&r<:io# ix. 6.

2. Fig. : In the New Testament the entry of
the high priest into the most holy place is made
symbolical of the entry of Christ into heaven,
tu pursue His work of intercession, and of the
approach of the Christian to God bytlie blood
of Jesus (Heb. x. l'.f-22), \\iience, in de\'otion;d
language, an a]»])ruaeh to the mercy-seat
signifies an approach to God in ijrayer.

" Jesus ! where'er thy people meet.
There they behold th yiiiercy-nciU."

Cowjjer : Olney Jlyiuiis, xxvL

^mercy-Stock, s. A propitiation.

"Our Saviour, our "Ransom, our Spokesmau, uur-
Mercy-stock,"—Hutchinson : Works, p. iy2.

^mercy-stroke, s. Tlie dtath-blow, as
putting an end to pain.

*merd, "mard, "mer-da, s. [Fr. werdc,
Irom Jjat. mevdu.] Urdure, dung.''

" Haire o' th' head, burnt clouts, chalk, mcrda, and
cliiy."

—

Ben Jonson : Alchyinlst, ii. 3.

mere, *meer, a. [Lat. hicrus= pure ; O. Fr.
'micr.\

^ 1. Pure, unadulterated.

"Our wine is here ininb'led with water and with
mj'rrh: there [in tlie life tn come] it is »(crc and un-
mixed, —./t!?-. Taylor: Tim Worthy Corniuiinicunt.

* 2. Genuine, free from admixture.
" But now our joys are nu-rc and numixt : for that

we may do our duty aud have our reward at unce.'—
/i,>. Taylor: /iulu of Conscience. (Epist. Detl.l

3. Such and no more ; this or that alone
;

apart from anything else ; sole, aloue, simple.
" He well knew that -mere names exercise a mighty

influence ou tlie public mind."

—

Mucauhiy : Hut.
Kii'j., ch. xxilL

4. Absolute, unqualified, entire ; in every
respect, downright.

" This is incre. falsehood."
Sluikosp. : Winter's Tale, iii. 2.

mere-right, s.

l.nw : The right of property without posses-
siuii.

mere (1), s. [A.S. merr ; cogn. with Dut. meer;
Ii'Ld. vi(trr= the sea; Ger. mccr; O. H. Ger.
marl; Goth. 7/io7-c? ; Russ. mori ; Lith. ma-ris;
Wei. m6r ; Gael. & Ir. mulr; Lat. iiuire.] A
lake, a pool.

mere (2),
'^ meare, "^ meer, ^ m.eere, s.

[A.S. mrere, gcnuere ; Dut. mcer ; h:t\. mtiin:\
A boundary, a border ; a lioundary-stone.

" \Viiat mound or steddy viere is offer'd to my slght."
lirayton : J'ofy-Olbion, ». i,

^mere,-^mear, t'.f. [Mere (2), 5.] To bound,
tn limit, to divide.

"That brave honour of the Latine name.
Which mcarcd her rule with AfricJi and Byre."

Spenser: Jiuincs o/ Jtumc, xxti.

jjate, f5.t, fare, amidst, what, jfall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pfit,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.



mered—meridian n
* mered, a. [Mere, a.] Entire, sole, only.

"At such a itoiiit,
When half to half the world oitpoaeO, he being
The nmriui iiuentiou."

hhakusp. : Aiitony <t- Cleopatra, iii. 11.

merc'-ly, "rne^re-ly, *meer-ly, c^dv.

[Eng. 'nmre, a.; -bj,'] Purely, only, solely,

simply. It separates that wliicli it designates
iiiid qualities fioni everything else. But in so
doing, the chief or most emphatic reference
may be made either to that ^vllich is included,
or to that which is excluded. In moflern
English it is always to the latter. In Shak-
spere's day the otlier reference was more
ctnmon, that, namely, to which was in-

cluded—

(1) Merely, refen-ing to what is included
j'ather than what is excluded ; absolutely, en-

tirely, quite, utterly.
" Fye oii't I O fya ! 'tis an unweeded garden.
That grows tu seed ; thiiig.i nuik and gross in nature,
Posaeas it merely." Ulinkesp. : HiWiM. i. 'J.

(2) Solely, only ; for this and nothing more
;

ia this and no other way.
" Never to remove au luioiwaly merelij hecause it is

rji itnouialy."

—

Maciiulay : J/ist. Eng,, tli. xi.

mer-en'-chy-ma» s. [Gr. juepos {meros) = a
part, and iyxvfj.a {engchinruiy = infusion;] •

Bot. : Imperfect cellular tissue foniid abund-
antly in intercellular spaces. Professor Morren
makes it a subdivision of Parenchyma. Meyer
gave the name to tissue with ellipsoidal or

spheroidal cells. More commonly known as

Lax Parenchyma,

mer-en-chym'-a-toiis, a, [Eng., &c., mer-
enchyma ; t conn., and sutf. -oi(6\]

Bot. : Having the structure or appearance
of merenchyma (q.v.).

* merest-man, 5. [Eng. mere (2), s. ; and
man.] One'who has charge of or points out
boundarie.-i ; a meursnian.

mere-Stone, * meere-stone, s. [Eng.
mere (2), s., and stone.] A boundary-stone ; a
laiKbnark.

" The niisliiier of a meerestone \a to blame. But it in

tlie unjust judge, that is the capitall remover of land-
mark's, wlieu he defiiiethaniisseuflandB and property.'
—liacou: £ssay3 ; Of Judicature.

* mer-e-tri'-cian, «. [Lat. mereti-icius =
meretricious (q.v.).] Meretricious.

" Take from human commerce inci-etriciaitti.mo\irs.'
—T. Drown : Works, iii. 2tw.

mer - e - tri '- cious, a. [Lat. mc ret rid us =
pertaining toacourtesan, fixmi ?/t«re(i7j;(genit.

meretricis) = a eouitesan, from nu^rco = to
gain, to earn.]

1. Of or pertaining to courtesans or prosti-

tutes ; such as is practised by harhjts.

L " Her deceitful and •meretricious trafflck with alt the
nations of the world."—Zfjo. Ifall: Hard 2'exts; Isaiah.
xxiii. 17.

2. False; alluring by false show; worn or
assumed for show ; unreal, tawdry, [jaudy,
siiowy ; extremely had in taste.

" No meretrieioiis gi'aces to begiiile,
Ko cludtet'iiig oruameuta to clog the pile."

Cowper : TriUh, 2.'3.

mer-e-tri'-cious-ly, adv. [Eng. meretri-
cious; -hj.] In a meretricious manner; \\ith

false show ; tawdrily, gaudily, against good
taste.

mer-e-tri'-cious-ness, s. [Eng. meretri-
cious; -Jiess.] The quality or state of being
meretricious ; false show, tawdriness, showi-
iiess.

* mer'-e-trik, a. [Lat. meretrlcius ~ mere-
tricious (q.v.).] Harlot, meretricious.

" And therefore thei thinke it impossible to be any
kiiauerye or errours in fo holy fathers with their
nieretrik mother,"'—yoyf . Expoiicion of iJaniel, oh. xiL

mer-ga~net'-ta, s. [Mod. Lat., from Lat.
mtrgxis = a diver, and Gr. vi^TTa (netta) = a
duck.]

OrnitJi. : Torrent-duck ; a peculiar genus of
Anatidae, restricted to the Andes of Soutli
Anieiica, from Colombia toChili. Tlireespecies
are known ; Merganetta aniuita, M. tvrneri,
and M. leucof/enys. Mr. Bridges says of the
first species, " It swims and dives against the
flow of the Chilian mountain-torrents with a
rapidity truly astonishing." {Proc. Zool. Soc.^

IS7G, p. 407.)

mer-ga-net-ti'-n89, s. ji/. [Mod. Lat. mer-
ganett(a) ; Lat. fem. i,il. adj. sulf. -iiue.]

Ornith.: A sub-family of AnatidEe. It con-

tains but a single genus, Merganetta (q.v.).

m.er-gS,n'-ser» s. [Lat. merg(as) =. a diver,
and aiiser — a goose.]

Ornithology :

1. A genus erected by Leach for his Mer-
ganser castor, the Mergiis merganser ofLinnteus.

2. A popular name for any member of the
LinnEean genus Mergus, especially for Mergus
mergamer, the Goosander (q.v.).

merge, v.t. & i. [Lirt. mergo = to dip.]

A. Trims. : To sink ; to drown ; t-o cause to
be swallowed up or absorbed. (Only used fig-

uratively.)
" Wlieuever a greater estate and a less coincide and

meet in one and the same i>eraon, witliout any inter-
iiiediate estate, this less i» inimediatelyannihilated ; or
iw the law phrase is s;iid to be 7)ierged. that is, sunk or
drowned lu the grtmini:." — Blaehione : Comment.,
bk. li., oh. xi.

B. Intrans. ; To be absoi'bcd or swallowed
up ; to be lost or sunk.

t mer-gel'-lus, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin. of Lat.
mergus (q.v.).]

Ornith.: In some classilications a genus of
the sub-family Mergintt;. It contains but one
species, the Smew, Mcrgellus (Mergus) alMlus.

merg'-er, s. [Eng. merg(e); -cr.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which
merges.

2. Law : (See extract).
" Merger is the act of law, and is the annihilation of

one eatitte in another. Its etlect is to consolidate two
eatates, and to conform them into one estate. After
inerger, the only subsisting estate continues precisely
of the same quantity and extent of ownersliiji aa it was
before the iicceasion of the estate which is merged.
It is a fundamental rule that there cij-nnot Ije any
iiwrger unless there be a remainder or reversion in
which the particular estate m.-iy merge."—J/ayAew ." On
Mvrger, pt. i., cli. i.

mer-gi'-nae, s. pi. [Lat. m-erg(as); feiu. pi.

adj. sutl'. -incc]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Anatidpe. Prince
Bonapaite makts it include Mergus albellus,

erected into a genera, and Leach's genus Mer-
gjinser. According to the Brit. Mus. Vo.t.

(Gray) it comprises the Linniean genus Mer-
ganser, and Mergellus (q.v.).

mer'-gu-liis, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin. of Lat.
tnergus (q.v.).]

Ornith. : A genus of Anatidje, erected by
Vieillot for the reception of Mergulus metann-
leucos, the Little Auk (q.v.). Bill shorter than
tlie head, thick, broader than high at b;isc,

upper mandible indistinctly groo^'ed, tips <>f

both notched ; commissure arched ; nostrils
lateral, round, at base of bill ; legs, short and
abdominal ; three webbed toes ; wings and
tail sliort.

mer'-giis, s. [Lat. = a diver, a water-fowl

;

iiiergo = to dip, tn plunge into.]

Ichthg. : A genus of natatorial birds, family
Anatid.e. Bill .about as long as the head,
slendei, rather pointed ; base large ; maui-libles

serrated, point of ni)iier curved ; nustrils

lateral ; legs short ; three toes in trout webbed.
hind toe with pendent lobe ;

Avings of moderati.'

size, first and second quill feathers nearly

equal in length. "Wallace {Geog.Dist. Anlnmh,
ii. 3(d4) defines tiie range of the genus in space
as : Palieaictic and Nearctic regions, Brazil,

and the Auckland Islands. Mergus albellus is

the Smew, M. cucullatus the Hooded Mergan-
ser, M. sermtor the Red-breasted Merganser,
and M. inerga^iser the Goosander. {Yarrdl.)

mer-i-an'-dra, s,
^

[Gr. ixepi? (mcris) = a

]iart, a division, and avqp (anP.r), genit. av5p6s
{andros) = a man, a sta,men.]

Bot.: The tyi'ical genus of the family
MeriandridEe(q.v.). Me riandrahengalensis a.\\<{

M. strobUifera are carminative and antispas-

modic. An infusion of the leaves is given in

India in aphtha; and sore throat.

mer-i-an'-dri-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. mevi-

aiulr(a); Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -ido'.]

Bot. : A family of Labiates, tribe Menthefe.

mer-i-a'-ni-a, s. [Xamed after Mdme. Merian,
who wrote on' the insects of Surinam.]

Bot.: J;imaica Rose; a genus of Melas-
tomace^e, tribe Melastomefe. Merian ia hue" n-

iha is the White-tlowered, and M. imrpurev
the Purxde-flowered Jamaica Rose.

mer'-i-carp, s. [Gr. ^ept'? (meris) ~ a part,

and KapTTos (iMrjJos) = fruit.]

Botany

:

1. The name given by De Candolle to tlie

half of a cremocarp, i.e., of an umbelliferous
fruit. Mericarps are indehiscent.

2. The distinct pieces into which a cruci-
ferous siliqua or silicula splits.

me-rid'-i-an, a. & s. [Fr. meridien, front Lat.
iiierUlianiis = peitaining to mid-day; weridits
(for medidies) = mid-day; inedius = iiuddle,

and dies — a day ; Ital. & Sp. ineridiano.]

A. As (oljectice

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally

:

(1) Of or pertaining to mid-day or the meri-
dian ; noon-day.

"And hid n dawning sky display
The blaze of a w-eridi.ut day.''
Cow/irr : Poetical EffUllc to Lady A usteu.

(2) Of or pertaining to tlie magnetic meridian,

2. Figuraticelg :

(1) Pertaining to or at the highest point or
culmination

; iiertainingtothe point or period
of highest splendour ; as, mer iiiian glory.

* (2) Complete, thorough.
"Out of the moutli of a meridian villain."—.V.jrr/i

;

Exavivit, p. ISO.

II, Geol. : Xoon-diiy ; in allusion to the
mid-day date of the strata to which it is ap-
plied. A term ;ippropriated to certain niiiUlie
lormations of the Appalachian P.-ila^ozoic sys-
tem, which are called in the New York Survey.
the Oriskany Sandstone, and wliich appear to
lie on the horizon of the Lower Ludlow rocks
of England. The greatest thickness of tliis

.sandstone is less than 200 feet. Its distinctive
fossils are large brachiopoi tons bivalves. {I'rof.

H. D. Rogers: Geology of Pennsylvania.)

S. As siihstantive

:

I, Ordinary Language:

1. Literally :

(1) Mid-day ; noon-day.

(2) In the same sense as II. 2.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) The highest point ; the culmination ; the
point or period of liighest splendour.

" Fioiii that full ineridian of my glory
I biiate iiuw to my setting."

Shukvsp. : Uenvy VHI.. Hi. 2.

'"
(2) The special cireumstance.s, I'equiie-

ments, conditions, or capabilities of: as of a
country, a district, a sphere of life, &c.

" All other knuwledge merely serves tlie concerns of
this lif'.', and is fitted to the meridian tharvof'—Jlale :

Orig. -/Mankind.

II. Technically:

1. Astron.: [Celesiial Meridian].

2. Geog. : [Terrestrial Meridian].

(1) Celestial Meridian : The great circle

marked out oti the sphere by the prolongation
of the terrestri:d meridian passing through the
spot where the <ib.sei'\'er stands. If, as is appa-
I'ently the case, the earth beat rest, then the ce-

lestial meridian becomes a lixed circle, across
^vhich all the stars passiu their diui'iial courses
from East to West, If, as is really the case,

the stars are at rest, and the etnth rotate,

then the spectator's meridian sweeps daily
across the plane fi'tnn West to East.

(2) First )iicridlan : That inc:vk\\:\n from whicli
nil othei's are recUoned, counting eastward or
westward, and from which Ldso longitudes
are reckoned.

(.'i) Magnetic-Meridian : [Maonetic].

(4) Meridian cdtitude of the sun or of a star:

Its altitude when on the meridian of tiie

place where it is observed.

(Jj) Meridian dista uee of a -point : The distance
from the }ioint tu some assumed meindian,
genei-ally the one drawn through the extreme
east or west point of the survey.

(G) Meridian line on adia.l : The same as the
twelve o'clock hour-line.

(7) Meridian of a glohe : Tlie brazen circle

in wliich it turns and by which itissniiporteil;

aiso meridian-lines drawn on the globe itself,

generally at a distance of IV.

(5) Terrestrial meridian : Tlie terrestrial nie-

i-i(lian of any place on tiie earth's surface is a

great circle passing through the two poles

and the place.

meridian-circle, s.

1. A transit instrument with a graduated
cii'cle securely fastened at right angles to the
horizontal axis and turning with it.

2. Tlie altitude circle of a globe.

meridian - distance, meridional -

distance, 6. [OEPARxuKt:, ,'•., u. 2.]

hSil, X36^ ; po^t, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, lien^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian. -tian = shah. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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meridian-line, s. An arc. or part of the
meridian of a place, terminatud each way by
the horizon.

meridian-mark, s. A mark placed at
sonie .njik'.s' distance from an observatory,
and due suuth of the position of the transit-

instrument, to serve as a means of marking
the direction of tlie true south point of the
horizon.

[Fr., from Lat.me-rid'-i-dn-al, a.

mertdlu)udts.]

A, As mlJecUve :

1. Of or pertaining to the meridian : hence,
contherly.

"Tlie nieriilionaJ lioes stand wiJor upon one side
thmi the utlier."— flrozf/ie; Ci/rus' Garden, ch. i\-.

* 2. Having a southerly aspect ; facing the
aonth.

B. Assuhst. : The south.
"The meridional (which they of the Ocean call

south, and those of the Mediterranean Sea, Zezzo
Giornoj commonly ia laiuy and boisterous."—floy/tf;;
Works, ii. Oil.

meridional-arc, s. An arc of the eartli,

measured along the meridian, with the view
of ascertaining tlie lengtli of a degree in
different latitudes, and thence calculating the
exact form of the earth. [Arc, Oblate.]

meridional-distance, s. [Meridian
Distance.]

meridional-parts, s. ph Parts of the
projected meridiHi], according to Mercator's
system, corresponding to eacli minute of
latitude, from the equator up to somelixed,
limit, usually SO".

me-rid-i-o-nal'-i-ty, s. [Eng. meridional ;-

-ity.]

1, The state of being on the meridian.

2. Position in tlie aouth ; aspect towards

,

the south.

me-rid'-i-6-nal-ly, adv. [Eng. meridional

;

'-ly.] In the direction of the meridian ; in a
line north and south.

" The Jews, not willing to lie as their temple sto'xl,

'

do place their bed from north to south, and delight to
sleep meridional fi/."—Browm:: Vulgar Errours, Ijk. ii.,

ell. lii,

* mer'-il§, s. [0. Fr. inerd = a counter ; Fr.

merelle, ?/tare^?e— hop-scotch.] A game played
with counters or pegs : called also five-penny,
or nine 'incn'^ morris.

* mer'-i-ment, s. [Merroient.]

me-ri'-no, a. & s. [Sp. = (a.) moving or roam-
iiig from i>asture to pasture, (5.) an inspectur
of iiasturcs, from Low Lat. majorinus^a
major-dunio, a steward of a household.]

A. Ai adjective

:

1. Denoting a variety of sheep from Spain,
or their wool.

2. Made of the wool of the merino sheep.

B. ^s suhatantive :

1. Zool. : A Spanish breed of the domestic
sheep (Oris aries). It is extremely important
connnercially, on account of the excellenee
of its wool, which is close-set, soft, spirally

twisted, and short. There are large flocks in

Gei'many, and it is extensively bred in Aus-
ti'alia, where it was introduced towards the
end of the last century. The animal is small,

flat-sided, and long-legged. The males are
horned. The face, ears, and legs are dark,

the forehead woolly, and the skin of the
throat lax.

2. Fabric: A fine French woollen material,
so named as being made from the wool of the
merino sheep. It is a lady's dress goods, all

wool, and twilled on both sides.

merino-sheep, s. [Mkrino, B. 1.]

Sner-i-6'-nes, s. [A proper name occurring
in Homer.]

Zool. : Cuvier and Illiger's name fur the
genus Jaculus, for which Dr. Coues has pro-
jiosed Zapus (q.v.).

aner-is-mat'-ic, a. [Gr. fxipia-fj-a (meri^ma),
genit. ficpiafiaTo-; (merismatos) = a part, and
Eng., &Q. sutf. -ic]

Bot. : Separatinghythe formation of internal

partitions, as often occurs in cellular tissue.

mer'-it, * mer-ite, ' [Fi-. m&r ife,f\:om. Lat.

vieritum = thatwliich is deserved; neut. sing.

of iiitirilus, pa. par. of mercor= to deserve;
Sp., Poi"t., i; Ital. raerito.]

* I. The quality of deserving, whether well

or ill ; desert of good or evil.

2. The quality of deserving well; excel-

lence deserving honour or reward ;
desert,

worth, worthiness.
" Therefore yeiie it whole and quite.
And thou shalt haue the more meritr."

Jiovutant of the Rose.

3. That which is deserved, earned, or

merited ; a reward, return, or recompense
earned or merited ; deserts.

"All power
I give thee ; reign for ever, and assume
Thy merits." Milton : I'. /.., in. 319.

i. (PL) The essential circumstances of a

ca.se. or matter, witlmut reference to extra-

neous matters; the rights and wrongs of a

case : as, To decide a case on its 'merits.

^ merit-monger, .•;. One who suppoits
the doctrine of human mn'it' as entitled to

reward, or who depends upon merit for salva-

tion.

"Lilte as these m^erit-mongerb doe, which eatecme
themselvea after their merits,"

—

Laiimer : tier. HI. on
the Lord's Prayer. "

mer'-it, * mer-yt, v.t. & i. [Fr. vieriter,

from meritc = merit (ipv.); Sp. meritar ; Ital.

iiicritare; Lat. nitrito, frequent, of mercor ~
to deserve.]

A. Transitive

:

* 1. To deserve, whether good or ill; to

earn ; to be entitled to receive ; to incur.

2. To deserve, as a reward ; to earn, to

have a right to claim, to have a just title or

claim to.

"Those best can bear reproof who vierit praise."
I'oijc : £ssai/ on Criticism, ji83.

* 3. To reward.
" The king will merii it with gifts." Chapman.

B. Intrans. : To acquire merit, to become
deserving.

" Ami yet he bode them dp it, and they were bouude
to ob;iy, iind77ie?-(/;crf unddeserued by their ohedieuce."
—Sir T. More: H'orftsB, p. 4LIG.

* mer'-it-a-We, a. [Eng. merit ; -able.] De-
serving of'reward ; meritorious.

"The peoijle generally are very acceptive, and apt to
applaud any yneritablu work."

—

Ben Jonson : Care is

Altered, ii. i.

mer'-it-ed, ixi. %iar. & a. [Merit, v.]

t mer'-it-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. merited; -ly.]

In accordance with merit or deserts ; de-

servedly, worthily.

"A pleasant little town, once esteemed for its

denciuusuess. but now mucli more and mure merited/'/
famous for its ruin."

—

lioyle: Works, i. 23.

' mer'-it-er, s. [Eng. merit, v.; -er.] One
who deserves or merits. {Rogers: Kaaman
the Syrian, p. 3-11.)

mer'-x-thal, mer-i-thal'-lus,5. [Gr. /Ltept?

(7;tfyis)=a part, and 6a\\6i ((/ia^/os) — a young
shoot.]

Vol. : The name given by Du Petit Thomass
to an internode.

^ mer-it-or-ie, a. [Mee,itory.]

mer-i-tor'-i-ous, a. [Lat. meritorius, from
meriids = deserved ; Fr. meritoire; Ital. & 8p.
meritorio.]

1. Deserving of reward or recompence, re-

turn or notice
;

xmssessing merit ; high in

descent,

-2. Earning money; prostitute, hireling,

mercenary.

mer-i-tbr'-i-OUS-ly, adv. [Eng, meritori-

ous; -ly.] In a meritorious manner ; so as to
deserve reward.

"They did well and meritoriously in those very
thiiib's.'—5Lit(iA . Sermons, vol, iv., ser. ;i.

mer-i-tor'-i-ous-ness, s. [Eng. meritori-
ous; -ness.] The quality or state of being
meritorious ; the state of deserving well;
merit, worthiness, desert.

"There wjis a full persuasion of the high meritori-
oiuii>es3 of wliat they did."

—

South: Sermons, vol. ii,,

ser. 12.

* mer -i-tor-y, * mer-i-tor-ie, a. [Lat.
vwritorius — meritorious (q.v,).] Meritori-
ous ; deserving of reward.

" How }iiKritor!/ is thllke dede
Of charitee to clothe juid fede
Tlie poore folke." Oower : C. A. (Prol.)

* mer'-i-tot, ^ mer-y-tot-yr, s. [Eng.
merry, and totter.] A swing ; a rope on wliich
to walk or dance.

"A Merytotyr : oscillum, vetaurus."—Cathol. An-
glicum.

LOin
id.

* merk, s. [Mark, s.] An old Scoti-i'^f'

of silver, value 13^d. sterling, or 1^^

Scotch.

* merke, s. [JIark, s.]

"" merke, * mirke, «. [A.S. imnc, viyrce^

wurce; Icel. inyrkr ; Dan. & Sw. mOrl:.}

Murky, dark, gloomy. [Murkv.]

"The vu^-ke dale." Piers Plowman, bk. i. 1.

mer'-kin, s. [Etym. doubtful
;

perhaps a.

dimin. from 0. Fr. mergue~a tuft.]

* 1. A wig ; a piece of false hair.

2. A mop for cleaning cannon.

+ mer-lah'-giis, s. [Latinised from Fr. mer-

Ian = a whiting.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Gadidte, erected fnr

the reception of fishes having the generic

chaiacter of Gadus, with the exception that

theie is no barbel on the chin. In this

nomenclature the Whiting is Merlangiis vul-

garis; Couch's Whiting, M, alhus ; the Coal-

fish, M. carhonariiis, and the Pollack, M^
pollachins. [Gadus,]

^' merle, s. [Fr., from Lat. meriila ; Ital.

mcrla.] The blackbird (q.v.).

" To walke and take the dewe by it was day,
And heai'e the merie and mavise many one.'

Chaucer: Complaint of Creseide.

mer'-lin, * mer'-li-on, s. [O. Fr. emerillony

esmenllon ; cf. Itsd. smeriglione ; Sp. esmerpjo7i

= 3. merli]i. Diez considers all formed from
Lat. vierula. (SJceat.).']

OrnitJi. : Falco msalon (Linn.), the smallest
of the British falcons, averaging only from ten
to twelve inches in length, according to sex.

The plumage of old niales is blue-gray on
head, back, and wing-covers ; cheeks aiid
back of neck reddish-brown ; tail-feathers;

bluish-gi-ay, with slight indications of three-

dark bands, tips white ; under-surface rufous,
with brown patches ; bill bluish liorn-colour ;

cere, legs, and toes yellow ; claws black. Tlie

females and young birds are of a more unifoim
brown. It breeds in Scotland, the Orknej^
and Shetland Islands, and in Northumberland,

mer'-ling, s. [Fr. merlan — a wliiting.]

Ichthy. : Mcrlangus vulgaris, the whitmg

mer-li-on,
6-. [Merlin.]

mer -Ion, s.

[Fr. vierlan
Ital. merlo
f r o m Lat
'^VlOiTlllu

dijnin. of
^- viterus (foi

mur^is) = a
wall.]

Fort. :T:ht nS^
solid part 1

1

an em bat
Lied I'arapet, between two embrasures, eitlier
in masonry or earthwork.

"The merlons and embrasures with which the Jmiin.
portion of the building was lai-mshnd."—ArchcBologia,
xii. Ii7.

mer-luc'-9i-us, mer-lu'-9i-us, 5. [Mod.
Lat, from Ital. merlazzo = a hake.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Gadidas ; body elongate,
scales minute, separate caudal, two dorsals,
and one anal ; veiitrals, of seven rays, well
developed. Teeth in jaws and on vomer in
double or triple series. Two species are
known: Merluccins vidgctris, the Hake (q.v.),
and M. gayi, from the Straits of Magellan, on
the coast of Chili ; less common on New
Zealand coast. The vertebral column is

singularly modified to form a strong roof for
the air-bladder. {Giinther,)

mer-lu'-9i-us, s. [Merli-txius.]

mer' - maid, * mere - maide, * mere -
maid -en, * mer - maid - en, s. [A.S.
mere = a lake, a mere; mct'^d = a maid.] A
fabulous marine creature, liaving the upper
half like a woman and the lower like a fish

;

a sea-iiynqih with a fish's taih
"And as for the mereinaides called Nereides, it is

no fabulous tale that goeth of them: for looke how
painters draw them, so they ai-e indeed."— /". Holland •

Plinie. bk. ix., eh. v.

mermaid's-glove, $.

Zool. : Halichomlria palmata, the largest of
the British Sponges, sometimes attaining a
height of two feet. Its i^opular name has

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot
or, wore, wolf, work, who, sdn ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kWo
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reference to its forni, which bears a remote
resemblance to a glove with extended fingers.
(Wood.)

mermaid's-head, 5.

ZooL : A sea-urchin, Spatangus cordatus,
common on the British coasts.

mermaid's - purses, s. -pi. A popular
name for the egg-Cases of tlie Kaiidse a'nd

Scylliidae. Called also Sea-purses.
" These caaea are freciuently fouud ou the sea-sbore,

and are called merma id spurses, &c."— YarrcU : British
Fishes.

*mer'-man, s. [A.S. me7'e = a mere, a lake,

and Eng.* ma H.] The male corresponding to

the mermaid (q.v.); a sea-man, with the tail

of a fish instead of legs.

mer'-mis, s. [Gr. ix4pixL<; (mermis) = a cord, a
string.]

Zool. : A nematoid genus of worms, some of

the species of which are parasitic in insects.

Mei-mis nigrescens. emigrates en Tnasse out of-

insects in hot weather, and being found on
the ground in great numbers give rise to the
popular belief that there has been a shower
of worms. The larvae of M. albicans especially

resort to caterpillars, to the larviie of other
insects, or even to a mollusc, Succmed am-
phibia.

mer'-o-blast, s. [Gr. lue'po? (meros) = a part,

and ^Aao-Tos (5/astos)= a sprout, shoot, sucker.]

Biol. : An ovum only a portion of which is

directly germinal. [Mehoblastig .]

m.er-6-bl3-S'-tic, a. [Eng. meroUmt; -ic]

A term apjilied to the ova of oviparous
animals, in whicb the yolk is chiefly nutritive
and in a small part only formative.

"So also it has been cuetomaiy to distingniiBh such
ova aa those of birds by the term uteroblastic. as indi-
cating that a part only of the yolk is directly or pri-
marily germinal or engaged in embryonic develup-
nieut."

—

Quain : Anatoviy (1882), ii. 732.

mer'-d-9ele, s. [Gr. /xijpo? (ni^ros) = the
thigh, and ktjAtj (kele)= a tumour.]

^Surg. : Hernia of the thigh
;
protrusion of

tlie intestines at the upper part of the thigh.

Mer'-6-pe, s. [Lat., from Gr. MepoTnj (Mer-
ope).^

1. Astron. : The smallest and least bright
of the Pleiades.

2. Class. Mythol. : One of the Pleiades, who
were regarded as daughters of Atlas. Of all

her sisters she alone failed to captivate the
affections of a celestial deity, and married a
mortal. On this account the star into which
she was at last 'transformed was less bright
than the others. [1.] [Myth.]

,

me-rop'-i-dse, s. pi [Lat., Ac. merop(s), fern.

pi. adj. suff. -id(s.]

Ornith. : Bee-eaters, a family of insessorial.
picarian birds, of which Merops is the type.
Their range in spaee is over the Pal^artic,
Ethiopian, Oriental, and Australian sub-
regions. Five genera are known, all recent.

me-rop'-i-dan, a. & s. [Mod. Lat. meropi-
d(ce); Eng. adj. suGT. -an.]

Ornithology: .

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to the family
Meropidae : as, of vieropidan affinities.

B, As subst. : A bird of the family Meropi-
dffi (q..v.).

Xner'-ops, s. [Lat., from Gr. fxepo^ (merops)
= Merops apiaster, the typical species of the
genus.]

Ornith. : The typical genus of the family
Meropids. Tlie bill moderate or long, arched,
acuminate, margins entire ; tongue narrow,
horny at apex ; tarsi short ; tibise denuded
above the heel ; wings long, tail with two
middle feathers elongate. Twenty-one species
are known. Nerops apiaster is common in the
south of Europe and in Afnca, and is an occa-

,
sional visitant to Britain, Tlie back is red-
brown, the throat yellow with a black margin,
breast and belly greenish-blue. It feeds on
insects, especially wasps and bees, which it

captures ou the wing, like swallows.

*m.er-or-gan-i-za'-tion» s. [Gr. juepo?

(meros) = a part, and Eng. organization (q.-v.).]

Partial organization ; organization in part.

mer'-6s, mer'-us, s. [Gr. ju-epos (meros) = a
part.]

Arch. : The plain surface between the
channels of a triglyph.

i^er-o-stom'-a-ta, s. pi [Mod. Lat., from
! Gr. jurjpos (vwros) = thigh, and arofia (stoma) =
I

a. mouth.].

I

Zool : A legion of Crustacea ; the indivi-
;
duals are often of gigantic size. The mouth

{

is furnished with mandibles and maxillge, the

I

terminations of which become walking or
i

swimming feet, and organs of i^rehensionT It

j
contains one recent order, Xiphosura (King-

I crabs or Horseshoe crabs), and one extinct,
j
Eurypterida.

IMer-o-vin'-gi-an, a. & s. [From Low Lat.

j

Merovi^is= Mcr'wig = the great warrior, who
founded- the 'dynasty in the early part of the
fifth century.]

A, As adjective

:

j
1. A term ajiplied to the earliest dynasty of

French kings. It was succeeded by the Car-
' lovingian dynasty in 752.

I
2. A term applied to the wi'itten characters

j
of French MSS. of the Merovingian period.

i S. As subsi. : A sovereign of the Merovin-
1

gian dynasty.

ttie-rox'-enc, s. [Gr. |uepd? (merosy= part,
t and-^ei/off (xenos) = a.stranger.]

:
Mill. : The name was originally given by

I
Breithaupt to the mica (q-v.), from Monte

, Soninia, which was found in brilliant crystals'

^

and with numerous planes. It was considered
' to be uniaxial and rhombohedral in crystalli-
zation, and referred to the species biotite
(q.v.). Tschermak retains the name for the
Vesuvian magiit'siau mica, and refers it to a
group in which the optic axial plane ispa-
rallel to the plane of syininetry. He shows
also that this mica, in comninn with alt the
others,' is monocliuic in crystallization.

*mer'-ri-fly, *^ mer-ry-fy,i'.^. [Eng. ?>ierr)/;

fy.] To make merry ; to amuse,
"It merri/jied us all."

—

Mdme. D'Arilay: IHari/,
• i, 324.

mer'-ri-ly, *mer-e-ly, ^mer-i-ly, adv.
[Eng. rnerry ; -ly.] In a merry manner ; with
mirth or men-iment

;
gaily, mirthfully.

"Merrily snug the birds, and the tender voices of
women." Longfellow: JlUes Utajtdish, v.

* mer'-ri-make, *mer-ry-make, s. [Eug.
merry, and vuike.]

X. A meeting for mirth and amusement ; a
merry-making.

" We'll have feasts,

And funerals also, ni^rryinaken and wars."
£. II. Browning : Drama of ExUt.

2. Mirth, sport, jest.

" He saw her gibe, and toy, and geare,
And pass the bounds of modest -nierrymaka."

Speiiser: F. f^., II. vi 21^

* m,er'-ri-make, vA. [Mkrrimake, s.] To
! make merry ; to be merry and mirthful ; to
. feast.

m,er'-ri-ment, s. [Eng. merri/; -meiU.] Mirth-
ful gaiety, mirth, frolic, amusement, merriness.

"Strange modes of merriment the hours consume."
Byron : ChUde Harold, i. 46.

ttier'-ri-ness, * mer-y-nesse, s. [Eng.

merry; -ness.] The quality or state of being
merry; mirth, gaiety,,merriment.

[
"Well, sir, be it iva the style shall give us cause to

climb in the merriness."—Love's Labour's Lost, i. i.

^mer'-ryv5. [Fr. merise = tlie wild cherry.

A pseudo singular form ;
cf. cherry, from cerise,

'

pat. from pease, iLc] The wild red-cherry.

mer'-ry, ^mer-ie, 'mer-y, *mir-ie»
*mir-y, *mur-ie, *mur-y, *myr-ie,
*^myr-y, a. [A.S. merg = merry ; Jr. & Gael.

onear = merry ; Gael, mir = to sport, to play,

mire = play,'mirth, mireajach = merry.]

1. Pleasant, gay, delightful, cheerful, cheer-

ing.
"Let merry England proudly rear
Hei" blended roses, bought so dear."

acott : liokeby, t, 13.

2. Full of mirth ; loudly cheerful
; gay of

heart
;
jovial, mirthful.

"Had I been merry, I might have been censured as
vastly low."—Goldsmith: The Bee, i. (Introdj.

3. Causing or accompanied by mirth or
merriment ; mirthful, sportive, laughable,

gay : as, a merry jest.

i. Indicating or expressive of mirth or
merriment

;
gay.

" When thy merry steps draw rear."
Longfellow: Spring,

* 5. Full of gibes or sneers ; sarcastic.

* 6. ProspC'TOUs, favourable.
" There eke my feeble barke awhile may stay,

Till mery wynd and weather call her thence away."
Spenser: F. Q., I. xii. 1.

;
% To make nierry :

' 1. To feast with mirth.

i
"And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice

, over them, and make nierry."—I{ev. xi. 18..

i 2. To indulge in hilarity ; to laugh : aSj To

I

make merry At a person's mistakes.

I

merry-andrew, s. A buffoon, a zany,
' one who makes sport for others. The term is

said to be derived from Andrew Boorde or
;
Borde, physician to Henry VITL, who, in

, order to instruct the people, used to address
them at fairs and other crowded places in an

' eccentric and ainusiug manner.
" Tb" Italian inerry-andrews took their place,

I

And quite debauch 'd the Stage with lewd grimace.'
;

Ijryden : Epil. to the I'.iiv. of Oxford.

merry-dancers, s. pi The Aurora Bo-
: realis or northern lights : so called from their
. never-ceasing motion,

* merry-go-down, s. Strong ale.

merry-go-round, s. A machine con-
sisting of a number of wooden horses and

^

little carriages, made to revolve in a circular
'. frame by machinery, on which children are

^

treated to a ride.

"They took a gentle form of ecjiiestrian exercise
upon the wooden horses of the merry-go-round."—
JJaily Telegraph, March HO, 1685.

I

* merry-go -sorry» s. A mixture of
1 laughing and crying.

" Tbe ladie with a merrie-go-sorric.'—Breton : For-

I

tunes of Two Princes, p. 25.

merry-guilt, s. A kind of cotton fabric
' made in Assam.

merry-hearted, a. Merry in heart;
mirtliful, gay.

"The new wine moumeth, the vine languishetb, all

I

the merry-hearted •Xos'i^'h."-Isaiah xxiv. 7.

merry-make, v.i. [Merrimake, v.]

merry-making, a. & -s.

j A. As adj. : Making merry
;
jovial.

' " His Utleiita lendipg to exalt the freaka
Of merry -11taking beggars."

Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. vi.

B, As- subst. : Merriment, gaiety, meriy
,
sports,

" Is this a X'lace for mirth and cheer

—

Can mcrrii-mnkino enter here?"
)Yordsworth : Matron ofJedburgh.

* merry-man, s. A merry-andrew ; a

buffoon.

merry-meeting, 5. A meeting or party
for merry-making ; a feast, a festival.

merry-thought, s. Tlie furcula or forked
bone of a fowl's breast, which is "used in sport
by unmarried persons, each taking hold of
and pulling at one of the forks, the po.ssession
of the longest piece when broken bfeing an
omen of an early marriage to the one who
gets it.

" Let him not be breaking merry-tJioughts under the
table with my cousin,"

—

Echard : Plaittus.

^mer'-ry, v.t. [Mebbt, a.] To make merry;
to delight.

" Though pleasure Tnerries the senses for a while."

—

I

Feltham. : Resolves, p. 44.

* mer'-sion, s. [Lat. mersio, from mersits,

\'3.. jtar. of i)ie7-^o =: to dip.] [Merge.] The
act of dipping or plunging under water ; im-

' mersion,
"TheT«emon also in water, and the emersion thence

doth figure our death to the former, and receiving to a
new life."

—

Barro-w : Of BaptU'tn.

mer-ten'-si-a, s. [Named after F. C. Mer-
tens, a Gernlan botanist and Professor of
Medicine at Bremen.]

Botany

:

1. Smooth Gfomwell : a genus of Boragina-
ce;i.', tribe Lithospenneae. Calyx, five-parted

;

corolla, regular, funnel-shaped ; stamens pro-
truded beyond the tube ; filaments, elongated

;

fruit, sub-drupaceous. Twenty species are
. known. They are from the North Temperate
and Arctic Zones. One, Mertensia mar'itima,
is found in places along the British coasts.

2. A genus of Polypodiacete, tribe Gleich-
euese. The Brazilian negroes make paper from
the stalks of Mcrtensia dichotoma.

Mer'-U,s. [Sansc]

Hindoo Mythol. : A mountain at the North
Pole, supposed, like the Greek Olympus, to be
the abode of the gods. (Frof. K, M. Banerjea.)

mer'-u-la, s. [Lat. =a blackbird.]

Ornith. : In some classifications, a genus of
birds, having as its type the Blackbird, which

boil* bo^ ;
pout. j6^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = £

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -§ion = zhun« -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, <Sic. = bel, del.
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is then called Menda vjilgaris, the name
jj;iven it by Ruy. It is now more commonly
liiime'.l, after the examiile of Linngeus, Tuning
Mcrula. [Blackbird, Turdus.]

mc-ru'-li-dse, s. xil. [Lat. iiundict); fem. pi.

adj. sufI'. -((/('.]

Oriiith. ; Thrnslies. A family of Irisessores
(perch illg-birds) in the classifications of Vi-
Kors, Swainsoii, Yarrell, &c. Swainsnn divi-
ded it into the sul)-families Brachypodime
(Short-footed Thrushns), Myotherinte (Ant-
tlirushes), Merulime (True Thrushes), Cr^tero-
liodina; (Balibler.s), and Oreolinete (Orioles).
The family Mt-rulid^ is liow more commonly
called Turdid;e (fi-v.). [Merula.]

mer-u-li'-nse, s. [Lat. vierul(a) = a black-
bird ; fem. jil. adj. suff. -iiue.]

Oriiith. : According to Swainson, a .sub-
family of Herulidte (Thrushes). The wings
are more lengthened than in the other Meru-
lidas and pointed ; the bill notched at the tiji,

but not hooked over the lower mandible ; the
feet adapted both for perching and walking.

me-ru'-li-us, s. [Generally derived from
menda — a. blackbird, from the blacknea.^i of
some species ; but Paxton considers it an
alteration from Mod. Lat. metuUvs = an older
name of the geuus, from Lat. meta = a goal.]

Bot. : A genus of Fungals, sub-order Poly-
porei (lAndley) of the pore-beariug Hymeno-
luycetes {Berkeley). It has a soft, waxy
hymenium, which forms porous, reticulate,
Of sinuous toothed depressions. Mendius
lacrymaiis and M. vasUUor are two of the
parasitical fungi which produce dry rot (q.v.).

mer'-'us, s, lMeros.]

* mer-vaille, s. & v. [Marvel.]

* mer-vail-ous, ^ mer-vel-ous, a, [Mar-
vellous.]

* mer-y, a. [Merrv, a.]

mer-y-chip'-piis, s. [Gr. /lAvjpuKa^w {mem-
Imzu) = to chew tlie cud, and IVn-os {ki'ppos) —
a horse.]

Pakeont. : A genus of fossil Equidff, related
to the European Hippotheiiuui, from the Plio-
cene of North America.

mer-y-cho-chce'-rus, s. [Gr. fir)pvKa^a> {me-
riikiizO) = to chew the cud, and xotpos {choiros)
= a swine.]

Palteoiit. : A genus of Oreodontidee (q.v,),

from the Miocene of North America.

mer'-y-chus. mer-y-chy'-us, s. [Gr.

lj.ripvKa.^iii {mt-ndcazo) = to chew the cud, and
us (hns) =^ a swine.]

Palfpont. : A genus of Oreodontidee (q.v.),

from the Pliocene of North America.

mer-y-co'-diis, .<!. [Gr. juTjpuKa^w {mh-idaizd)
— to chew the cud, and 65ous {odous) ~ a
tooth.]

Pcdccont : A genus of fossil Cervidfe, from
the Pliocene of CU'egnn. It indicates a tran-
sition between the Camel and the Deer,

mer-y-c6-p6t'-a-mus, s. [Gr. /iTjpuKa^w

{menikazO) = to chew the cud, and TOTajuds

{potamos) = a river.]

P{da3ont. : Agenus of fossil Hippopotamidsp,
from the Siwalik Hills. According to Dr.
Falconer it connects Hippopotamus with Au-
thracotherium (q.v.).

mer-y- CO- ther'-i-iim, s. [Gr. /iyjpu«a^w

(niernko.zo) = to chew the cud, and 6ijpiov

{thcriou) — a wild animal.]

Pcda-ont. : A genus of Cnmelidse, founded on
molar teeth from the Drift-de]iosits of Siberia
{Xidiolson). Its true position is doubtful.
"Wallace {Geog. Distrib. Aniviah, ii. 217) says,

''supposed to belong to this family" (the
Camelidie).

* me-ryd-y-on-al, a. [Meeidional.]

mes-, pref. [Meso-.]

me'-sa, s. [Sp., from Lat. menm^a table.]

A high plane or table-land ; more especially a
table-land of small extent rising abruptly from
a surrounding ])lain ; a term frequently used
in that part of tlip United States bordering on
Mexico. {Bartlett.)

mes-a-c6n'-ic, a. [Pref. vies-, and Eng.
acon(it)ic.] (See the compound.)

mesaconic-acld, s.

Chem. : C5H604=C3H4(CO-OH)2. Citracartic
acid. A dibasic acid, Isomeric with itaconic
acid, obtained by boiling a weak solution of
citraconic acid with a sixtli of its volume of
niti-ic acid. It crystallizes in fine, shining
needles, slightly soluble in cold water, but
very soluble in boiling water, in alcohol, and
in ether. It melts at 208" ti> a clear liquid,

which solidifies, on cooling, to a crystalline

mass. By dry distillation it splits up into

citraconic anhydride and water. I'he salts of
mesacoiiic acid have the formulae C5H4M2O4
and C5H5MO4, and are nearly all cryatalliz-

able.

mesaconic-ether, s.

Cheiii. : C9Hi404=C5H4(C:.H.5)204. A colour-
less, mobile liquid, prepared by distilling a
mixture of mesaconic-acid, sulphuric acid,

and alcohol. It has an agreeable fi-uity odour,
but a bitter taste, and distils at 220° without
alteration. Its density is l"OiS,and it is nut
attacked by ammonia.

mes-al-li-ance, s. [Misalliance.]

mes-a-ra'-ic, * mes-a-ra'-iok, «. & s. [Gr.

fj.e<TdpaLov {viesarainn) = tlie mesentery : pref.
vieso-, and Gr. apaioi {araia) = the flank, the
belly.]

A, As adj. : Mesenteric ; of or belonging to
the mesentery. [Omfhalo-mesaraic]

" So that it . . , taketh leave of the penneaut parte,
at the iiioutlieaof the ineseraicks."'-—lirowne: Yulgur
A'rrourn, bk, ii., ch. v.

B. As subst. : [Mese'^teuy, I. 1].

Mes-ar'-tin, s. [Coixupted Arabic]
Astron. : A double star y Arietis, between

tlie fourth and the tiftli magnitude. It is

situated near one horn of the Ram.

me-sat-i-9e-phal'-ic, o. [Gr. fiea-dTio^
(mesatlos) = middle, and «€i^oA^ (kej^halc) =
the head.]

Anthrop. : A term applied to skulls, having
an index of breadth ranging from 75 to 85.

[Xa-io-mcdar Angle.]
" Eleven were brachycephalic . . . and eleven m«-

SatiL-ei>halic:'—Atht:n(Eiim, Aiirii 11. 1885, p. 474.

mes'-cal« 5. [Sp.] A strong intoxicating
spirit, distilled from pulque, the fermented
juice of the Ayave amtricaiia of Mexico.

mesdames (pron. m^-dam), s. pi. [Ma-
dame.]

"" mese, s [Mess.]

t me-seem^', impers. v. [Prop. = it seems to
me.] It appears to me: it seems to me; I

think.

^ mes-el, s. [Measel.]

* mes-el-rie, s. [Mid. Eng, mesel = a leper

;

-rie = -ry.] Leprosy.

mes-em-bry-a'-9e-8e, s. 2^1 [Mod. Lat.
mesembry{antliemum) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff.

-acecH. ]

Bot. : Ficoids ; an order of perigynous exo-
gens, alliance Ficoidales. It consists of suc-
culent shrubs or herbs, with opposite simple
leaves. The flowers are terminal, though so
short-stalked as to appear lateral, they are
showy, and generally open under the influence
of sunshine, closing on its departure. Petals
in many rows. Stamens indefinite in number

;

ovary inferior or nearly superior, many or one-
celled. Stigmas immerous, distinct ; ovules
indefinite, attached to a central placenta.
Fruit capsular, surrounded by the fleshy calyx
opening in a stellate manner at the apex, or
splitting at the base. Found chiefly on the
hot sandy plains of South Afilca. A few grow
in the north of Africa, in the south of Europe,
in Asia, the Islands of the Pacific, and South
America. {Liudley.) Known genera, sixteen

;

species upwards of 400. {Prof. Balfour.)

mes-em-bry-an'-tlie-inum, s. [Gr. m^o-
Tj^^pt'a {mesemhria) = nadday, noon, and dvOos
(iDithos) = blossom, flower. So named because
these plants open only for a short time in the
middle of the day.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the order Mesem-
biyaceffi (q.v.). It consists of very succulent
plants, with thick, fleshy leaves and showy
flowers, with four or five sepals, and many
narrow petals, generally in several series. Mcs-
emhryauthemnm crystidlinnm is the Ice-plant
(q.v.) ; its juice, which is considered diuretic.

has been prescribed in dropsy and liver com-
plaints ; the plant itself is used in Spain, as
are M. coptictim and M. iwdiflorum iu Egypt, as

a kind of barilla for glass works. The sr.^-

culent root of M. edtde, the Hottentot's Mg,
of Cape Colony, is eaten, as are those of -lA

genicidiflorinn ; the seeds are also ground into

irtour. The fruit of M. cKqv.ilaterale, Pig-fyces

or Canagong, is eaten in Australia. M. eviar-

cldvm is chewed by the Hottentots like

tobacco.

mes-en-ye-phal'-ic, «. [Eng., &c. mesen-

ceplud{o7i); ~ic.] Pertaining to or in any way
connected with the mesencephalon (q.v.).

ines-en-9epb'-a-lon, s. [Pref. iiies-, and

Gr. tyxef^oAos {engkephalos) = the brain.]

Aiiat. : The middle portion of the brain,

developing from the original middle vesicle,

and comprising the corpora qnwlrigeviiiia and
crura cerebri, with contjacted internal hollow,

the i>assage from the third to the fourth ven-
tricle. {QiuxUi.)

mes-en-ter'-ic, * mSs-en-ter'-ick, a.

[Fmg. mes€)iter{y) ; -ic ; Fr. vieseHteriqae.] Of
or pertaining to the mesentery. Thus there
are mesenteric glands, veins, and a plexus.

mesenterlc-disease, s.

Pathol. : Tabes mesenterica, a tubercular or
strumous degeneration of the mesenteric-
glands. It stands to them in the same rela-

tion as phthisis to the lungs, and, says Dr.
Tanner, might be called abdominal phthisis.
It particularly aflects infants and young chil-
dren. The abdomen is swollen, tense, and
]iainful ; the motions extremely fetid, the rest
of the body wasted ; the angles of the nioutli
ulcerated ; the lips deep red. It generally
ends iu death.

mesonteric-glands, s. i^l.

A)iat. : The glands through which the l}^n-
phatic capillaries pass in the folds of the mes-
entery.

mes-en-tSr-i-ca, s. [Fem. sing, of Mod.
Lat. tnesentericus = of, belonging to, or resem-
bling the mesentery.]

Bot. : The mycelium of certain fungals.

mes-eu-ter-i'-tis, s. [Eng. viesenter{y) ; suff.

-His.]

Pathol. : Inflammation of the mesentery.

mes'-en-ter-y, s. [Gr. fiea-em-epiov {^nesen-
terion), pteo-e'crepoi' {mesenteron)^ the mesen-
tery : pref. mes-, and Gr. eyrepa {entera) = the
intestines.]

I. Anatomy:

1. Gen. {PL): Folds of the peritoneum con-
necting certain portions of the intestinal
canal with the posterior wall of the abdomen.

2. Spec. : The membrane which forms the
mediuju of attachment between the small in-
testines and the abdomen. {Owen.) It is a
duplicature or folding of the peritoneum for
the jejunum and ileum, the mesocKecum, the
the transvei-se and sigmoid mesocolon, and the
mesorectum.

IL Zool. {PL): The vertical plates which
divide the somatic cavity of an Actinia into
chambers.

mesh (1), * mSsh (i), * maske, s. [AS.
max = a net ; cogn. with Dut. maas = a mesh,
a net; Icel. mbskri = a. mesh; Dan. maske;
Sw. maska; Ger. masche ; Wei. maag, i}iasgh=
a mesh

; Lith. inazgas = a knot ; viugsti (pa. t.
mezgu)= to knot, to net.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. The opening or interstice of a net ; the
space or interstice between the threads of
a net.

" A curious net, whose meshes, light and rare
Scarce shoue distioguish'd from th' unlx»died air

"

Cambridge: Scribleriad, \i.

t 2. A net; network.
"

T^'^
pointer plays the spider; and hath wovenA golden mesh tu entrap the hearts of men."

&hakesp. : Merchant of Venice, iii. 2.

3. {PI.) : A trap, a snare : as, To be caught
in the meshes of the law.

II. Teclinically

:

1. Bot. {PL): The openings in any tissue.
{Loudon.)

2. Gearing: The engagement of the teeth
or wheels with each other or with an adjacent
object, as the rack, in a rack and pinion move-
ment.

flate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or^ wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian. £e, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kWa
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mesh-stlck. s.

Netting: A flat slat with rounded ends,
used to forni the mesh of nets, tlie lr)ops

being made o\er It and knotted on its edge.

mesh-work, s. Network.

mesh (2), mash (2), s. [Mash.] The grains
or wasli of a brewery ; mash.

mesh, * meash, v.t. [Mesh (l), s.] To cat(;h

in a net or mesh ; to ensnare.

"ifeashed in the breera, that erst was otiely toriie,"
\y.',att : The loner tluitjled Lone. &c.

* mesh'-^, (f. [Eng. mesh (1), s. ; -y.] Formed
of meshes or network ; like net-work ; re-

ticulated.

" Now with Imrb'd hook, -or tnee/iy oet, they try
From quiet flucuJs t^ul^tng the scjily fry,"

Jfoolt;: Oiliittilo /-'iirioso, viL

mes'-i-al» a. [Gr. /acctos {mesos) = middle.]

Middle!
" In the fossil fomia the menial eyes are much larger

in proportion."— 7'(iKe.f, Nov. 2, 1881.

mesial-aspect, s.

Aimt. : Tlie aspect of an organ directed
towards the nies^;d plane.

mesial-line, s. [Median-like^ s.]

mesial-plane, 5.

Anat. : An hitaglnary plane dividing the
head, neck, and tnmk into ainiilar halves,

towai'tls right and left.

mesial-plate, s. [Visceral-plates.]

mes'-i-date, .s. [Eng. viesiil(ic); -ate.l

Cherii. : A salt of mesidic acid.

me-sid'-ic, n. [Eng. mesid(J.)ie) ; -fc] Derived
from mesidiiie.

mesidic-acid, s.

Chem. : C^'B.bO^ = C6H3(CH3XC02H).2. A
dibasic acid, intermediate in compo-sition be-
tween niesitylenie acid, C9H10O2, and tiiinesic

acid, CgH^Oi;,' prejiared by oxidizing mesity-
lenic acid with a mixture of potassium dicKro-
mate and sulphuric acid. It crystallizes in
colourless shining needles, insoluble in cold
water, slightly soluble in boiling water, but
very soluble in alcohol and ether. It melts
at ^ST'-asS". Its potassium salt, €911604X2,
crystallizes in sinning laminaa, very soluble in
water. The silver salt is insoluble in cold,
but very sohible in boiling water. Ethyl me-
sidate, CyH(;04(C.2H5)2, is a colourless radio-
crystalline mass, insoluble in water but soluble
in alcohol.

mes'-i-dine, s. [Eng. ims{itylene) ; {(un)id{o-

gen), and suif. -ine (C/tem.),]

Chem. : CsHi^NHa) = CoH^Nn.yCCH^ih.
Araidomesitylene. A colourless oily liquid,

obtained by boiling nitromesitylene with tin
and hydrochloric acid, and separating from
tlie hydrochloride by means of ammonia. It is

jnsoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol and
ether. The hydrochloride, C9Hii(NH2)-HCl,
forms feathery ciystals, soluble in wafer and
alcohol. The stannous chloride, 2(C9Hi3N'
HCI)*SnCl2, forms needle-shaped crystals,
which are decomposed by water.

me'-Site, s, [Gr, juteVos (mesos) = the middle.]

Chem. : C'rHisOo. An oxygenated oil ob-
tained by distilling lignone with sulphuric
acid. It boils at 72", and is shghtly soluble
in water.

me-sit'-IC, p. [Ejig. mesit(ijl) ; -ic] Contained
in or derived from niesityl (q.v.).

mesitic-alcohol, £.

Chem. : A name given to acetone on the
supprisition that it is an alcoliol containing
the radical mesityl, C3H5, isomeric with allvl.

{H'atts.)

mesitlc-aldehyde, s.

Chem. : C3H4O. A body isomeric witli

acrolein, prej>ared by heating acetone with
strong nitric acid. It is lighter than water, h;is

a sweet luuigent odour, and dissolves readily

in caustic potash, yielding a brown liquid.

mesitic-ether, s.

Chem. : tVjHioO. Oxide of mesityl. Pro-

duced by the action of alcoholic potash on
cliloi'ide'f'f niesitj'l. It is a mobile, cohnu--

less liquid, of a peppermint odour, boiling

at 133°, and liaving a sp. gr. of 0-S48 at 23°.

It is insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol

and ether.

me^'-l-tJtne, mes'-i-tite, s. [Gr. ;aeo-iT7,s

(mesiti-s) = a go-between ; Ger. m-esltin,]

Mui.: A rhombnhedral mineral, having a
pei'fect rliombohedral cleavage. Hardness
4 to 4-5

; sp. gr. 3-33 to 3-3(5 ; lustre, vitreous^
sonietinips pearly ; colour, yellowish-white to
yellowish-brown. Compos. : carbonate of
magnesia, 59-2; carbonate of iron, 40*3 = 100

;

represented by the formula SMgOCOo +
FcOCO^. Occurs with quartz and magnetite
at Traversella, Piedmont ; and with jiyrrlio-
titeand quartz at Mori'oVelho, Brazil. Named
mesitine because intermediate in composition
Iwtween magnesiteand siderite (q.v.). Called
also mesitine-spar.

mesltine-spar, s.

Min. : The same as IIesitime (q.v.).

mes-it-61, s. [Eng. viesit(ylene),: and Lat.
ol{leiiiii) — oil.]

Chem. : C9Hi20=C9Hii'OH. An oily
body obtained by fusing potassium mesity-
lene.>iul]ihonate with potassium hydroxide,
acidulating the fused mass with sulphuric
acid, and distilling with water. It is soluble
in alcohol, ether, and benzene, floats on water,
and has a strong odour of phenol. It boils at
220°, and dissolves in the fixed alkalis.

mes'-it-^l, s. [Formed from some of the
letters of Eng. methyl, ;md acetone, with sufl".

-yl (q.v.).]

Chem. : A hypothetical monatomic radical,
supposed by Kane to exist in acetone,
CsHsJo
H I*-*-

mesityl-oxide, 5.

Chtm. : CfiHioO. Formed by the action of
zinc methyl or zinc etliyl on acetone, or by
the distillation of diacetpnamine. Strong
sulphuric acid converts it into mesitylene,
and, by boiling with dilute nitric acid, it is

C(mverted into acetic and oxalic acids.

me-sit-Sr-leu'-a-midG, «. [Eng. mesHylen{e),
and iimkh.]

Ch-em. : CyHgO-NHg. A crystalline body
obtained by gently heating a mixture of me-
sitylene and phosphorus pentaehloride, add-
ing the product to strong ammonia, washing
the resulting crystalline mass with dilute
ammonia, and re-crystiillizing from boiling
water. It crystallizes in long needles, soluble
in boiling water, and in alcohol and ether,
melts at 133°, and sublimes without decom-
position.

me-sit'-a^-lene, s. [Eng. mesityl ; -oie.]

Chem. : C^Hiy ^ U6Hy(C3H:j)3. Mesilylol.
A trimetliyl benzene, isomeric with cnmene,
fonned when two volumes of acetone are
distilled with one volume of sulphuric acid
in a retort half filled with sand. It is a light
colourless liquid, of liigli refractive power,
and pleasant odour, boiling at 163°, and burn-
ing with a bright but smoky flame. With bro-
mine, chlorine, nitric and hydrochloric acids
it forms crystalline substitution products.

mesitylene-acediamlne, s.

Chem. : CjjHio(NH-C2H30)2. A body pre-
pared by boiling mesitylene-diamine, CgHjo
(NH2)2, with glacial acetic acid. It melts at
a teinperature above 300°, and is insoluble in

water and dilute hydrochloric acid.

mesitylene sulphonic-acid, s.

Chem. : C9Hn(S03H)^C6H.2(CH3)3(S020H).
An acid produced by the action of ordinary
sulphuric acid on mesitylene. It ciystallizes

in coarse lamime, melts at 90°, and at a higher
temj'orature is resolved into mesitylene and
sulphuric acid. It forms salts called mesity-
lene-sulphonates, most of which are crystal-

line and soluble in water and alcohol.

mesitylene sulphuric-acid, s.

Chem. : CgHioSOj?. Sulphomesitylic acid.

A brown acid liquid obtained by dissolving

mesitylene in fuming sulphuric acid. On
exposure to the air it gradually solidities to a
ciystalline mass.

me-sit-yl-en'-ic, a. [Eng., &c. mesitylen(e)

;

-ic.\ Contained in or derived from mesitylene
(q.v.).

mesitylenic-acid, s.

(CH3
3] OH,

Lsic, aromatic acid fonned by tlie oxidation

of mesitylene with dilute nitric acid. It 13

sparingly soluble in water, but very soluble
in alcohol, from which it crystallizes in large
mnnoclinic crystals, melting at 1(56°, and
subliming without decomposition. By oxida-
tion with chromic acid it is converted into
the dibasic uvitic acid, C9Hg04, and finally
into the tribasic trimesic acid, CgHfiOg. All
its salts are more or less soluble in water.

me-sit'-y-l6l, 5. [Eng. meMtyl, and Lat.
ol{eum) = oil (?).] [Mesitylene.]

me^'-Jid, s. [Arab. = a place of worship.] A
mosque.

^ mes~kei'-td, .^ [Sp. mesquita.] A mosque
(q.v.).

"The very Mahometans , . . have their atpulchre*
near the meskeUu:'—tifj. Jlnll : Works, v. yi4.

* me^'-lin, * mas-lin, * mast-lin, * mes-
line, * mls-cel-in, * mls-cel-ine,.
'^^ mls-sel-ane, .s-. [O. Fr. mestillou, from
Low Lat. mestiUio — mixed grain, from Lat.
mistus = mixed.]

1. Mixed corn or gram : as, wlteat and rve
mixed.

"Take thee, therefore, ail kinds of iji-ain, wheat, and
havley, and l>eana, ami lentiles, and titclies. and put
tlieni ail together, and make bread of thia meslitu:.'—
B/j. Hall: Hard Texts ; JCukiH iv. 9.

2. Bjead made of mixed corn.
"Then It is named luiscclin, that is, bread made of

mlngle*l vijniti."—Ifolcii»ht:d: fJescHp. of Eng., hk. ii.,
th. vi.

3. Mixed metal : as, brass or bronze.
"Nor brasa, nor copper, nor mn3tlhi,uor miiieml."

Brewer: Linjua, iv, L

mej-ljier-ee', s. [Eng," 7iiesmer ; -ee.] A jier^

son placed under the influence of mesmerism
;

a person ou whom a mesi'nerist operates.

mej-mer'-itc, * me^-mer'-i-oal, o. [Eng.
viesme r ; -ic] Of or pertaining to mesmerism ;
produced by mesmerism.

mes'-mer-ism, s. [For etym, see def.]

Hist. <£ ^k(J. : The system popularised by
Franz Anton Mesmer (1733-1815), a Swis'i
physician, and by him called Animal Miig-
netism. He believed that the stars exercis<-d
an influence over men, and, identifying this
with magnetism, sought to etlect cures l)y

strnking his patients with mngnets. Finding
that Gassner, a Swabian priest, effected cure.*
by stroking with his hand, Mesmer abandoned
the use of magnets, persuaded that some
mysterious force pre.sent in himself was the
means by which cures were effected. The
French government oftered him 20,000 ftanus
for his secret, but he refused ; and a commis-
sion was appointed to examine into the cures
said to have been eftected by him. They
admitted many of the facts, but declined to
admit that sucli an agent as animal magnetism
existed. Mesmer delighted in mysterious
surroundings, and affected a strange weinl
style of dress ; but one of Ids disciples, the
Marquis de Puysegnr, showed that sleep
might be induced by gentle manipulation
alone, thus removing mesmerism from the
sphere of mystery to one wJiere it might he
subjected to scientific investigation. In 1843,

Mr. Braid, a surgeon of Manchester, inves-
tigated the subject. [Hypnotism.] In bS4:j,

Baron von Reichenbach made public his view.s.

as to odyl (q.v.). The phenomena of anim.d
magnetism, electrobiology, hypnotism, mes-
merism, and odylic force are practically the
same. Within the last few years they luive
been scientifically investigated, notably by
Dr. Carpenter in England and by Prof Wein-
hold and Dr. Heidenhain ou the Continent.
The chief phenomena are a hypnotic state
induced by the patient gazing fixedly at some-
bright object, or by passes made by the
oxierator ; muscular rigidity, sometimes to
such an extent as to admit of the body rest-
ing supported only by the head and heels ou
two chairs, insensibility to pain, and per-
verted sensation, as exhibited in a slightly
hypnotized patient drinking water and imagin-
it to be delicious wine or nauseous medicine
at the will of the operator, (Enqjc. Brit.) Sei
also Ur. Carpenter: Hinnan Physiol., pp. G.Sbj

692, St_;4, and Mental Physiol.)

me§'-mer-ist, s. [Eng. mesmer; -Ist.] One.
who practises or believes in mesmerism.

mes-mer-i-za-tion, .';. [Eng. viesmeriz(e)

;

-atioH.] The act of mesmerizing ; the state 'ji

buing mesmerized.

boil, boy; pout, j6^1; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, hench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-ciEUi, -tian = shan, -^tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -dle^ &c. = bel, dei.
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me^'-mer-ize, ul [Eng. mesmer ; -he] To
place uuder the influence of niesnierisin ; to
tlirow or put into a mesmeric sleep.

me^'-mer-i-zer, s. [Eng. mesmcri=(c); -er.]

Ont- who mesmerizes ; a mesmerist.

"* mes-nal'-i-ty (s silent), s. [Mesne.] A
manor held under a superior lord.

"" mes'-nal-ty (s silent), s. [Mesne.] The
right of the mesne (q.v.).

mesne (s silent), a. [Norm. Fr. = middle,
liiiiii Lat. mcdlaiins, fj'om ;/it'(?uis = haiddle.]

Law : Middle, intermediate, intervening

:

fls, a mesne lord, that is, one wlio holds lands
of a superior, which or part of which he
sublets tn ainjther person ; iu this case he in-
ti'r\'L'in.'.s between the two, being a teiiant of
the superior lord, and lord to their inferior
tenant.

mesne-lord, s. [Mesne.]

mesne-process, s.

Laic: That part of the proceedings in a
suit which intervenes between the orignial
pioeess or writ and the final issue, and which
issues, pending the suit, on some collat'ei-al

tiiatttjr : sometimes it is understood to he the
whole process preceding the execution.

mesne-profits» s. -pi

Law : The prufits of an estate which accrue
tu a tenant in possession after the ileniise of
the lessor. An action of mesne profits is one
lirought to recover profits derived from land
whilst the possession of it has been impru-
]'erly withheld, that is, the yearly value of
the premises. It is brought after a judgment
fur the plaintiff in a suit of ejectment whicli
recovered j'tdssession of the land.

mes-o-, mes-, pre/. [Gr. ju-eVo? {m-eso&) —
middle.] A prefix frequently used in scien-

tific terms, derived from the Greek, to signify

position iu the middle.

meso-camphoric acid, s:

Chevi. : CinEi604. A dibasic acid fonned
by heating tu 150° a mixture of dextro-cani-
phoric acid and concentrated hydrochloric
acid. It crystallizes in interlaced needles,
melts at-113'',.aud is soluble iu water.

tnes'-6-blast, s. [Pref. imso-, and Gr.^Aacr-
Tos (blastos) = a germ.]

Physiol. : The intermediate layer of the tri-

laminate blastoderm of an ovum. ]t gives

rise to the muscles, bones, connective tissues,

ami dermis, the cerebro-spiual symjiatlietic

nerves, thegenito-urinary, vasculai', andchylo-
Xuiietic systems. {Carpenter.)

mes-o-blast'-ic, a. [Eng. mcsnhh'st ; -ic]

L'nmjiQsed of, derived from, or iu any way
connected with mesoblast (q.v.).

' A tbird set of mesobhistic eleuoeiits may be derived
from . . . the blastoderm."— yintin ; Anatu^nfj (l^SJ),

ii. 754.

mesoblastic-somites, s.^;L

Physiol. : A row of well-defined, dark, quadri-
latej'al masses in the mesoblast, (in each side

the dor.sal ridges in the emltryu. Thf.y ai-e

sepai-ated by linear intervals. Called alau

Froto vertebral-somites.

mes-o-CEe'-ciim, s. [Pref. iHeso-, and Eng.,

(fee. aL'cuiu.]

A iKit. : A name given to a iluplieature of

the peritoneum at the jiosterior part of tlie

ctecum (q.v.). It is not universally present;

the CLGCum being sometimes attached by
aienlar tissue to the fascia covering the right

iliac muscle.

mes'-6-carp, s. [Pref. mc^o-, and Gr. /capn-os

(/a(/i".w) — fruit.]

Bot. : The part of a pericarp lying between
the outer and inner integuments or akiiis.

AVhen fleshy, it is called the sarcncarp.

jines-6-9e-pliar ic,mes-6-9eph'-a-lous,
a. [Pref. vicso-, and Eng. cephalic]

Anthrop. : A term applied tn skulls with a

capacity of from 1,350 tu 1,450 cubic centi-

meters. Used also of races pos.sessing such
skulls.

iiiies*6-9eph'-a-l6n, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.

/cet^oA^ {kcphalij) — the head,]

Aiinf. : The name given by Chanssier tn the

po7is VnroUi, or tuber annulare of other

anatomists

mes-o-9eph'-a-lou3, a. [MtsurcrnALic]

'mes'-6-chil, mes-d-chil' i-um, s. [Pref.

meso-, and Gr. x^iAo? (c/teifo^) = a lip.]

Bot. : The central division of an orchid lip

when the latter is cleft into tliree.

mes-6-chil'-i-um, s. [Mesochil.]

mes-o-co'-lon, s. [Pref. maso-, and E*ig., &c.
colon.]

Anat. : A nariie given to the dujilicatures of

the peritoneum,which fix tlie different parts

of the colon (q.v.) to the abdominal parietes.'

i mes'-o-derm, s. [Pref. vieso-, and Gr. 5ep|U.a

1 (dermu) = the skin.]

I
1. Anioi. Physiol. : The same as Mesobla.st

i

(q-v.).

2. Bot. : The middle layer of tissue in the

shell of the spore-case of an Urn-jnoss.

mes-o-des'-ma, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.

Utixo. (dcsma) = a" bond, a ligament ; Sew (deo)

= to bind.]

! Zool. : A genus of Conchift^ra, family Tel-

liuidifi. The valves of the shell are thick,

triangular, closed; the ligament is internal,

and there are lateral teeth iu each valve ; the si-

phonal fold is small, and the muscular im-
pressions deep. Thirty-one sjiecies are known,,

from the West Indies, Chili, and the Mediter-
ranean.

mes-6-gas'-tric, a. [Pref. tiicsg-, and Eng.

I

(/( u^( r ic. J
Pertaining to " the niesogastri uni

i (q-V.)-

'mes-o-gas'-tri-um, s. [Mod. Lat., from
liref. iii£S0-, and Gr. yaarrip {gasttr) = the
belly.]

•

A)w.tomy

:

1. The umbilical region. [Abdomen.]

2. A median membraneous:, or rudimentary

i
mesentery, which-, in early fcetal development,
connects the alimentary canal with the rest of
tlie embryo.

me-sog'-na-thoiis, a. [Pref. meao-, and Gr.
yi-6.9o'; (ijndt}ios) — the jaw.]

i Anthrop. : A term applied to skulls having
i a gnathic index of from 9S to 103. Used also

of races possessing such skulls.

mes-a-hip'-pus, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.
iTT-TO? {kip2J0-) = a hurse,].

' Faheont. : A' genus of fossil Eqnidge, fi-om
' the Lower Miocene of North America. The
I

species arr about the size of a sheep, but with
longer legs. The feet are three-toed ; the
fore-feet liave a splint-bone (rudimentary
metacarpal) representing thii little huger.
Two of the pritjniolars entirely resemble the
mrilars.

mes'-o-labe, s. [Gr. /xeVo? (mcsos) = middle,
and Aa^7j (lab?.) = a gri]i, a hold, a handle,
froui Aa^tlf (labein), i aor. intin. of Ka^j-fiavM
{J'.nnband)— to take, to hold.] An instrument
empjnyed for the tiiiding of .two mean ]iropor-

' tirinals between two given lines ; it was used
in solving the problem of the" duplicature of
the cube.

mes'-ole, s. [Gr. jueVos, (mesos) = middle.]

Min.. : A mineral belonging to the group of
zeolites (q.v.). It occurs in spherical aggre-
gations of lamellar crystals, with radial struc-
ture and pearly lustre. It has been referred
to thomsonite (q.v.), but contains a larger

] percentage of silica. Compos. : a hydrated
siiicati; of alumina, lime, and soda. Found
associated with stilbite, apophylite, and cha-
basite, iu the Faroe Islands and the Island of
Skye.

mes-o-lep'-is, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr. Aen-t's

{h'pis) — a scale.]

J'a.hr-ont. : A genus of Ganoid fishes, family
Platvsomidfe, from Carboniferous and Per-
mian formations.

mes-6-leu'-cos» s. [Lat., fi-om Gr. ^Ji€a6

AeuKo? (^acsolenkos) ; pref. meso-, and Gi'. AevK.i?

(/(;h,A:os)— white.] A ]irecious stone, black,
with a streak of white in the middle.

mes'-6-line, s. [Eng., &c. mesol{e); suff.

-inc(Mtn.y}

Min. : A white granular mineral, occurring
in small cavities iu an amygdaloidal rock iu
the Faroe Islands. Compos. : a hydrated
silicate of alumina, lime, and soda. Dana

includes it under levynite(q.v.), but saysthat

it may be chabazite.

mes'-6-lite, s. [Pref. me^o-, and Gr. \l6o^

i

(lithos) -— a stone ; Ger. viesolit.]

;
Mi)i. : A member of the zeolite group of

!
minerals, intermediate in composition be-

' tween natrolite and scolecite (q.v.). Accord-

ing to Des Clotzeaux it is probably tnelinic,

! but Liidecke makes it monoclinic in cry.stalli-.

i
zatinn. Lustre of crystals, vitreous ;

of fibrous

! kinds, moi'e or less silky ;
fragile. Compos. :

t silica, 4o-(3; alumina, 2(j-0
;
lime, 9-5; soda,

I

5-2
; water. V6-7 = 100. Occurs iu amygda-

' loidal rocks.

!ines-6-l6'-bar, 0. [Eng- inesolohie) ; -ar.] Of
!

or pertaining to the mesolobe : as, mesolobar

art-eries.

mes'-6-lobe, s. [Pref. mc^o-, and Eng. lol)e

, (q.v.).]

Aiia-t-. : The corpus callosum (q.v.).

mes-6-l6g'-a-rithm, s. [Pref. meso-. and
I Eng. logarithniiii.v.).]

: Math. : A logarithm of the cosine or co-

1
tangent. (8o designated by Kepler.)

* me-s6m'-e-las, s. [Lat., from Gr. /j.e'tros

(iyicwi.s)= niiddle, and /jieAa? (me/as) == black.]

A precious stone with a black vein parting
e\'ery colour in the middle.

'm.es-6-niy'-6-di, s. pi. [Mod. Lat., from
pref. vieso-, and Gr. /xO? (mns) = muscle.]

Ornith. : A name suggested by Mr. Garrod
j

for those Passerine birds in which the muscles
of the \'oice-organ are inserted into the middle
parts of the bronchial senu-rings.

' "Tlie riics'oni/odl fall into two yioupa. according to

I

the sitUiitiou uf the liiiiiu arUrry of the leg.'—/"roj.
Zool. AVc, \^:g. i.i. 517.

,mes-6-niy-6'-di-an, a. [Mesh.mvodi.] Be-
longing to, or having the characteristics of the

Passeriue group Mesomyodi (q.v.).

" A l;irge eollectioii of ni'-s'jiiti/oiiiau birds in spirit."
—Fi-oc. Zool. nioc., Is7tj,

i). oia.

mes-O-no'-tum, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.
CC0TO5 (itotos) , vuiTov ()idtoii) = the back.]

Anat. : The middle part of that half- of the
segment which covers the back. (Owen.)

mes-6-phloe'-um, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.

</>Aoi6s (2>A/oiOi') = the rind or bark of trees.]

Bot. : The name given by Link to what is

more commonly called the cellular integument
of bark overlying the liber and underlying the
epiphloeum. T!ie cells are usually green, and
]ilaced -in a dillcrent direction from those of
tlie epiphloeuju. Sometimes, as in the Cork-
tree, they contain cellular concretions.

mes-6-phyU, mes-o-phyl'-luni, me-
s6ph'-yl-lum, i^. [i'ref. ;((c'ao-,andGr. <^vAAoi'

{phnllon) = a leaf.)

B"f. : Tlie interior parenchyma of a leaf
lying between the two skins.

mes-o-phyl'-lum, s- [Mesophyll.]

mes-o-phy'-tum, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.
(jiVToi/ (phaton) = a plant.]

Bot.: The name given by Gaudicliaud to
the line of demarcation between' the lamina
ahd the petiole.

mes-op'-ic, a. [Pref. meso-, and Gr. oi//is

{Ojjsis) = the face, the visage.]

Anthrop. : A term applied to individuals or
races having the nusn-malar index between
10, '5 and 110, as is the case with the Negroid
races. [Naso-nudar Index.]

mes-o-pi-the'-CUS, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.
TTidr^Kos {pithtKos) = an ape.]

Pahennt. : A genus uf Catarhine Monkeys
from the Upper Miocene of Greece, considered
by Wa-ner intermediati- between Hvlohates
and ttemnopithecus. From the place whei-e
the remains were found, the base of Penteli-
cou, the sole s]iecies has been named by
Gaudry Mesopithecus Pcntclici.

mes'-6-plast, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.
TrAacTTos iplastos) ~ formed, moulded ; n-Aao-o-a
{jilasso) :^ to form.

]

Physiol. : Tlie nucleus of a cell.

mes-op'-lo-don, s. [Pref. t^ics-: Gr. on-Aot
(hoplon) — arms, armour, and oBovs (odotis),

genit. oSoi'Tos (odonlos) = a tooth.]

iiate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, po^

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill : try, Syrian, sd, ce = e : ey - a ; qu = Uw.
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1. Zool. : A genus of Xiphioid Whales, some-
times rtjferred to tlie family Bhyucoceti.
Tlie best est;tblislied species are Mesoplodon
hlilenn (snmetimes called M. Soircrbieiisis, or

.S(.werby's Whale, which has two teeth in the
lower and noneii- the upper jaw), ^f. earopceus,

M. demirostrls, M. Layardi, M. Grayi, and
M. Hi-ctori. Geographi(/al range in nortliern

and southern hemispheres, but more abundant
ill the hitter.

2. I'al'ront. : Abundant in Later Miocene
and Pliocene age; the long, cylindrical ros-

trum is of frequent occurrence in thebone-bcrl
at tlie base of the Red (Jrags of Wutiolk.

mes-o-po'-di-um, *. [Pref. vicso-, and Gr.

TTou'i (jjons), geiiit. ttoSos ('podos) = a. foot.]

Zool. : The middle portion of the foot of

molluscs.

mes-or'-clll-uni, s. [Pref. mcso-, and Gr.

opxi'i (ordii!<) = a testicle.]

Aiiat. : A duplicature of the serous mem-
braue of the testicle.

mes-o-rec'-tum, s. [Pref. meso-, and Eng.,

&c. rectum (q.v.)-J

AncU. : A triangular reflection, formeil by
the peritoneum between the posterior surface

^jf the rectum and the anterior surface of the

sacrum. The inferior mesenteric vessels ter-

minate in the layers of tlie mesorectum.

mes'-o-rhine, a. [Pref. meso-, and Gr. pi's

{rhls), geuit. ptfds (rlUiios) = the nose.]

Anthrop. : A term applied to skulls having
a nasal index ranging from 48 to 53, Used
also of races possessing such skulls. [Naso-

nialar index.

I

anes-o-se'-mi-a, s. [Pref. meso-, and Or.

uijiuetoi' ('iciJLeion) = a mark. ]

Entom. : A South American genus of Erycin-
ida;. It consists of many species of brown
or blue butterflies, nuiiked with black linos,

especially on the hind wings ; and nearly all

have a large round black spot in the middle
of the fore wiiigs, marked with two or more
white dots.

mes'-d-sperm, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.

anepfxa (spi:niLu) = a seed.]

Hot. : The same as Sarcodeem (q.v.).

mes-o-ster'-num, s. [Pref, vieso-, and Lat.
sternum, from Gr. (nipvov (skruoii) = the
breast-bnne.]

Anat. : The middle part of that half of the
sternum wliicli covers the breast {Owen) :

the enwiform process of the sternum or breast-
bone constituting its sixth segment. In most
cases it remains cartihiginous till the age of
puberty, and in a few instances till advanced
life. (Quaiii.)

mes-o-tiir'-i-a, s: [Pref. mes-, and Mod. Lat.,
&c. otaria (il-v.").]

Pakeoiit. : A phocine genus, allied to Otaria.
It was founded by Prof. P. J. van Ceneden on
some fragmentary remains from the Pliocene
of Flanders. He called the species Mesotaria
aiiibigiia.

mes-O-tar-tar'-ic, a. [Pref. meso-, and Eng.
tartaric] (See the compound.)

mesotartaric-acid, s.

Ghetii. : Inactive tartaric acid, [TAirrARic-
ACID.J

mes-O-the'-yi-um, s. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.

6rjKLov (ihcJcioii), dimin. of drJKr] (thekc) = el

chest.]

Bot. : Aecording to Schleiden, an inner coat
in a young anther. It becomes the second
coat in an adult one.

mes-o-ther'-i-uni, s. [Pref. vieso-, and Gr,

6r\piov (therloii.) = a wild animal.]

Paldiont. : A genus of fossil rodents from
South America. The lower jaw has four in-

cisor teutli. The broad middle pair of teeth
have ail elongated ring of enamel around them,
instead of having the edge worn away with a
chisel-like form ; and hence Mr, Alston has
evented for this one genus a section of the
liodeiit order, and called it Hebt-tidentata or
Llunt-toothed Rodents. Mcaotherlwm crista-

turn is found iu the Pliocene of the Pampas
of La Plata.

* me-s6th'-e-sis, '. [Gr. ^u-e'tro? (mesas) =
nuddle, and ^eVts {/hcsis)=a placing; Ttffyj^t

(tithrmi) = to place] Middle, mean. (Cole-

ridye.)

mes-o-thbr'-SiX, s. [Pref. meso-, and Eng.
thoroj:.]

Entom. : The middle ring of the three con-
stituting the thorax. It is situated between
the iirothorax in front of it, and the meta-
tliurax behind it.

mef'-d-type, s. [Gr. ^eVos (mesos) = in the
middle, and tuttos {tupos)= form ; Ger. mesotyp.]

Min. : A name formerly used for a number
of minerals supposed to belong to the zeolite
group. Subsequently it was divided into linie-

mesotype, soda-niesotype, and lime-and-soda
mesotype. These are now designated Scolecite,
Natrotite, and Mesolite respectively. (See these
words.)

nies-6~var'-i-um» s. [Pi'cf. vies-, and Mod.
Lat. ovarium (q.v. ).^

Anut. : A fold of the peritoneal membrane,
coi'respouding in the female to the mesorchium
in the inale.

mes-ox-al'-ic, a. [Pref. tmso-, and Eng.
oxalic] Contained in or derived from alloxan.

mesoxalic-acid, s.

t'luivi. : CgHyOg.OHo. A dibasic ketonic
acid, obtained by boiling alloxan or alloxanic
acid with aqueous alkalis. It has a strong
acid reaction, is very soluble in water, and
its solution is not decomposed by boiling.

The barium salt, C:jBa205, which crystallizes

in yellow lamin;i-, is prepared by boiling a
saturated solution of baric alloxanate. The
silver salt, C^Ag^^Jg, is produced when mesox-
alie acid and ammonia are added to argentic
nitrate.

mes-o-zo'-a, s. pi. [Pref. meso-, and Gr.
^wa (zoo), pi. of ^o2iju (zoon) — an animal.]

Zool. : A term iJi'oposed by Van Beneden
for parasites in which no mesoderm is de-
veloped, nor any trace of an alimentary ap-
paratus present.

"I am diapofled to ngree wltli Van Beneden that
the Dicyeiiiiua uhuuld be regarded as the repreaeiita-
tivsH vi a diatiiict division, tlio J/<:s<izoa. interiiiediatL'
l^etweeii the I'rutuzoa and the Metazoa."

—

Huxlei/:
Anut. Iiivut-t. Aniinalu, \i. 6TS,

mes-o-zo'-ic, a. [Pref. meso-; Gr. ^u)»J (=uij)

— life, and Eng. sutf. -it;.]

Geol. : A tei-m introduced by Prof. Phillips

in lieu uf the word Secondary. It is modelled
on the word PaUeozoic (q.x.), applied to older

strata. Though Mesozoic is largely used, j'et

Sir Charles Lyell preferred the older and
simpler word Secondary.

ines-pi-16-d3<pli'-ne, *. [Lat. m^spilns, and
daphne ; Gr. 6d<j}VYi (dapJinU) = a laui'cl tree.]

Dot. : A genus of Lauraceae. It consists of
Brazilian trees with netted leaves ; flowers iu

axilbivy paiiieles, with nine to twelve stamens.
M^'sjiilnilapline pretlosu, tbe Vasca prdiusa of

the Portuguese, furnishes a kind of cinnamon.

mes'-pi-lus» s. [Lat. =a medlar; Gr. fLio--

TTt'A?) (mcspili-) = i\w medlar tree; fiea-mKoi/

(mespUon) = its fruit.]

JJot. : A genus of Pomacea; (Appleworts)

;

or, according to Sir Joseph Hooker, a sub-

gemisof Pyrus. Tlie fruit is large, live-celk-d
;

the cells one-seeded; the endocarp bony, the
flowers solitary. Mespiltis (or Frunus) ger-

riMnica is the Medlar (q.v.).

*jiies'-prise, * mes'-prize, s. [0. Fr. (Fr.

vieprh), Iruui me^iiri^er (Fr. m&pristr) = to

despise.] [Misprize.]

1. Contempt, scorn, insolence.

"And eke reward the wretch fur hia mexprise."
apemor : F. Q., III. ix. 9.

2. I\listake.

" Thiuugh great disad venture or me^prize
Her liie had ruune into tliat liazardize."

Hpumei- : F. <l., II. xii. 19.

mess (1),
* mease, *messe,s. [O. F. mes —

a disli, :l course at table (Fr. mets), orig. pa.

l.iar. of inettre = to place ; Lat. mitto = to send
;

Ital. iiu-:>so = a course of dishes at table.]

*1. A dish or a portion of food sent to or

set on a table at one time ; food prepared for

a person or party uf jiersons.

"He took and Rent k/o'-wx unto them: hut Beu-
janiiua inr^^s waa live timeaso much iia any of tlieird,"

—iieii. xllli. J4.

2. As much provender or fodder as is given

to a beast at once.
" 'Tia only a page th.tt carols unseen,
Uruiuhliug your liounda their wt-jwes."

Browning : Fippa Passes, U.

3. A number of persons who sit down to
table together, or the food provided for them

;

specif.,acomp.inyor number of officers ormen,
belonging to the same regiment or ship, who
take their meals together.

^ 4. A set or party of four : from the com-
pany at great feasts being arranged or divided
into sets of four. Applied—

(1) To persons.

"Where are j'our mess of sous [Le., the following
foui", Edward, George, Richard, aud Edmund] to back
you uow?"—AftaA'trs^. ; Z JJenry VI., i, 4.

(2) Of things.
" Thire lacks a fourth thing to make up the mess."—

Ladiiier: Hernion v.

*\\ In tlie Imis of Courts a mess still consists
of four persons.

* 5. A small piece ; a small quantity.
"I will chop her into )ncsses."Shalcesj}. : Otftello,

jv- 1.

mess-deck, s.

Xnut.: The deck on which a ship's crew
niesses.

mess-kit» s. That portion of camp equip-
age consisting of cooking utensils.

mess-table, s. The table at which the
members of a mess take their meals.

m.ess (2), s. [A variant of viash (q.v.).]

1. Lit.: A mixture of things in disorder;
a state of dirt and disorder; a jumble; any-
thing du-ty.

2. Fig.: A situation or position of difficulty,

embarrassment, trouble, or distress ; a mud-
dle, a difficulty, a trouble.

^ mess (3), * messe, s. [Mass (2), s.]

mess (1), v.i. & t. [Mess (1), s.]

A. Intrans.: To take meals together, as
members of a mess ; to assoeiate at the same
table ; said esjiec. of naval or military otticers

or men ; to associate generally.

B. Trans. : To supjily or provide with a
mess ; to supply with food.

mess (2), v.t. [Mess (2), s.] To make in a
incss; to make dirty or foul; to dirty, to
soil.

mess'-age, s. [Fr., from Low Lat. missati-

cwn = a message, from Lat. missun, pa. par.

of mitto — to send.]

1. A notice or communication sent from one
person to another either verbally or in writing.

"[He], swift aa au express,
Eeports a ynuasagu with a pleasing grace."

t'owpar : Truth, 206.

2. Specif. : An official communication sent
through an official messenger ; as, a message
from the Queeu to Parliament.

*3. A messenger.

"A mesaagu fro tliat meyuy hem moldez to aeche,"
llartij Jiiig. Allit, j'ocms; Cleannesn, JSi.

* mess'-age, i\t. [Message, s.] To carry or

deliver as a messenger.
" lie dyd iu expressed commuuud to me message hia

errand," Utaiiyharst : Virgil; .Encidiv. K77.

* mess-ag-er, * messagere, s. [Eng. m^s-

sag{('.) ; -er.] A messengei' (ij.v.).

Mes-sa'-li-an, s. [From the Syriac name
— those who pray.]

Church Hist. & Ecclesiol. (PL) : The same as

EucHjTES (q.v.).

mes'-san, mes'-sin, a. & s. [O. Fr. m^istin

;

Fr. hw.tin = a mastiH'.J

A, As adj. : Currisb, mongrel. [Scotch.)

B. As subst. : A mongrel dog, a cur, a dog
of no breed. (Scotch.)

"Xo, Miss Lucy, you need never think it! You
would nut consent to put forth your father's poor dog,

and would you use nit; \'iii.iir tUaii & ntesian / "—iicott

:

Guy Mannering, oh. xv.

'^ messe (1), s. [Mess (1), s.]

* messe (2), s. [Mass (2), s.]

mess'-en-ger, s. [A corrupt, of Mid. Eng.
mesmger (q.v.), the n being excrescent, as in

scavenger for scavager, ]}aiisengcr for pasmger,
I'^c. ; Fr. viessager ; Ital. messagiere; Sp. men-
sagero; Port, lacnsageiro.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. One who carries a message ; one who is

sent on an errand ; one who bears a written

or verbal notice, counnunieation, or message
from one per.sun to another.

boil, btfy ;
pout, jtS^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9liin, benpli

;
go, gem ; thin, this : sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-clan, -tian — sh3.n. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble. -die, >Sic. — bel, del.

194
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2. One wlio or that which fnresliadows nr

preludes; a harbinger, a precursor, a fori;-

runner.
"Down to short repose tliey lay,

Till radiant rofle tlie inusscuger of daj'."

Foi>e: Homer ; Odi/ssey XV. 531.

II. TechiLii-aUy

:

*l. Law: A person appointed to perforin

certain ministerial duties in bankruptcy or

insolvency, such as to take charge of tlie

estate of tlie bankrupt or insolvent, and to

transact certain other duties in reference to the
proceedings in bankruptcy or in insolveney.

[RECEIVER.]

2. Naut. : A rope passing fj'om tlic capstan
to the cable to which it is fastened by nippers.

Tlie winding of the messenger on the capstan
hauls in tlie cable, and the nippers are suc-

cessively taken off that part of the cable that
is approaching the capstan, and put upon
that part which has just come inboard,
through the liawse-hule.

t (1) King's (or Queens) M<:sseiijer : An offi-

cial employed under the .Secrt;tarifs of State
to carry despatches to foreign courts.

(2) Messenger-at-Arms

:

Scots Law: An officer appointed by and
xmder the control of Lyon king-at-arnis, to
execute all summonses and letters of dili-

gence in connection with the Courts of Session
and Justiciary.

^mes'-set, s. [Messan.] A mongrel dog, a
cur, a messan (q.v.).

* Mes-si-ad, s. [From Messiali, on the
nnalngy of Iliad, Lusiad, &c.] An epic poem
having the Messiah for its hero ; spec, an
epic poem on the sufferings and trinniplis of
Christ, written by Klopstock.

Mes-si'-ah, fMes-si'-as, s. [Heb. n'i'Q

(mashtachh) = anointed, a A'erbal noun junl

participle, from nilJo (ranslwch) — to smear
with colours, to anoint; Gr. Meiro-ia? (il/cs-

sias).'}

1. Jewish Hist. £ Faith: The Anointed One
;

a certain Personage or Being regarding whom
Daniel prophesied. He was called " tlie

Prince," was apparently identified witli tlie

"most Holy" [One], was to appear at the
end of " seven weeks and three score and two
weeks" from the issue of the decree to rebuild
Jerusalem, was in sixty-two weeks to be " cut
off but not for himself," after which Jerusa-
lem was to be destroyed by foreign invaders
(Dan. ix. 25, 26). In Psalm ii, '2, the Lonl
and his anointed might be.-rendered the Lord
and his Messiah. Three classes of men were
officially anointed iTuder the Jewish dispensa-
tion : (1) Priests, and especially high priests

(Exod. xxviii. 41 ; Levit. iv. 3, 5, 16 ; Num.
XXXV. 25 : (2) Kings (1 Sam. ix. 16, xvi. 3 ;

'.',

Sam. xii. 7
_;

1 Kings i. 34, xix. 16) : (3) Pro-
phets ; Elijah, befoi-e his translation, was di-

rected to anoint Elislia, his successor (1 Kings
xix. 16; cf. also Isaiah Ixi. 1-3). Presumably
then the Jfessiah spoken of by Daniel would
discharge priestly, kingly, or prophetic func-
tions, or two out of the three, or all the three.

The name "the Prince" would suggest that
kingly functions would be specially prominent.
During the later and more calamitous penod
of the old Hebrew monarchy, there were in-

creasingly ardent desires for the coming of the
Messiah, who was regarded chiefly as a de-

liverer from foreign oppi'cssors. In Jewish
belief that advent is still to be expected.

2. Christian Hist. & Faith: The Anointed
One is in Greek Xpta-ros (Christos), from XP^'^
(chrio) = to anoint. So througlily are the

words identified, that the Heb. rPt^TD (masht-

achh), which occurs thirty-nine times in the
Old Testament, is in every case rendered in

the Septuagint xp^cto? (ohristos). "WJien Jesus
of Nazareth consented to accept tlie appella-
" the Christ," or simjily " Christ," as his offi-

cial designation, he claimed to be the Messiah
(if Daniel's prophecy (Matt. i. 16, xvi. 20, xxvi.

63 ; Mark viii. 29, xiv. 61 ; Luke iii. 15, ix. L'o,

xxii. 67; John i. 41, vi. 69, <tc.). All Christen-

dom has acknowledged the claim. [Chkist.]

3. Fig. : The highly-gifted leader of a nation,

capable, if properly aiijireciated and followed,

of leatling it to the greatest i)rosperity. Thus,
apropos of the assassination of Julius Cjesar,

Napoleon III. said of nations in general,

"They crucify their Messiah."

mes-si'-ah -ship, mes - i - ah - ship, 5.

[Eng. Messiah; -sh>ih] The state, utlice, or

position of the Messiali.

2nes-si[-S,n'-ic, a. [Low Lat. Messianicns;
Fr. MvssianiqKe.] Relating to the Messiah : as.

Messianic psalms, Messianic prophecy.

1[ Many Old Testament prophecies are re-

garded by the great majority of Christian as

Messianic, even though the personage pre-

dicted may not be furnially termed the Mes-
siah. Among them are the following :

—

Gen.liii. 15, xii. 3, xxii. 18, xxvj. 4, xxviii. 14, xlix.

10 ; Deut. xviii. 18 ; Pttalins ii., xxii., Ixix., Ixxii., ex. ;

laaiai) ii. 1—5, ix. 1—7, xi. 1-9, xxxii. 1. 2, xxxv., xl,

1—5, xlii. 1—4, xlix. 5, 6, Iii. 13—15, liii., Iv. 1—4 ; Jar.

xxiii. 6 ; Daniel vii. 13, 14, 'JT, ix. 24—'.!7 ; Jnel. ii. 28—
32 ; Mic:ili iv. 1—4 ; v. 2 ; Hagyii ii- ' '• Zech. ix. 'J. xi. 13,

13, xiii. 6, 7 ; Mjilai;hi iii. 1—3, iv. 5, G.

t Mes-si'-as, s. [Messiah.]

Mes'- si - dor» s. [Fr. , from Lat. messis =
harvest, and Gr. &^pov (dorait) — a gift. Pro-

perly meaning corn harvest.] The name given

in October, 17'.):?, by the French Convention

to the tenth month of the Republican year.

It commenced on June 19, and was the first

summer month.

messieurs (as mes'-yur§), s. r>?. [Fr., pi.

(jf monsieur (q.v.).] Sirs
;
gentlemen. It is

used in English as the plural of Mr., and is

generally contracted to Messrs.

Mes-si-nese', a. & s. [Eng. Messin(a); -ese.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Messina in

Sicily, or its inhabitants.

B. As suhst. : A native or inhabitant of

Jlessina ; as a plural, the people of Messina.

** mess'-mak-mg, s. [Eng. mess (1), s., and
making.] The act or practice of eating to-

gether.

"This frieiidsliip began by messmal-inff in the Temple
hJ.n."--^'•J|lh: Li/eoj Lord Huil/ord, i'. 5'J.

mess'-mate, s. [Eng. mess (1), s., and vmte.]

I. Ord. Laug. : One who eats at the same
mess ; a member of the same mess ; an asso-

ciate, a mate.
" Messmatet. hear a brother Hftilor

Sing th» dangers of the seft."

tf. A. Utevens: The Storm.

II. Tech nicalhj

:

1. Zool. : A name given by Benerlen to a

class of parasites who do not actually feei on
the body of their host.

"The viessynate does not live at the expense of Iiis

host; all that lie desires is a home, or his fiieud'a
superfluities."— I'ltii Benedfii : JiyimiiJ Pamsitea, p. j.

2. Lot.: Euccdyptus obliqua-. (Treas. of Lot.)

messrs.. contr. IMessieuks.]

mes'-suage (su as sw), *mes-uage, 5.

[O. Fr. 'mesHuge = a manur-house ; cf. Low
Lat. mesuagium, messuagiuvi = a closely

connected with, if not the same word as

O. Fr. inasage, masaige = a tenement, from
vias, mes, m-ex, metz = a messuage, a tenement,
frnin Low Lat. masa, vuissa = a small farm
with a house, fi'om Lat. vuinsa, fem. sing, of

'irunisufi, pa. par. of maneo = to remain.]

Law: A dwelling-house with the adjacent
buildings and curtilage appropriated to Hit;

use of the liousehold ; a manor-house.

^ xneste, a. & adv. [Most.]

mes'-tee', mus-tee', s. [Mestizo.] The
child of a Avhite and a quadroon, (]Vcst

Indian.)

mes-teque' (que as k), s. [Mexican.] A
native name lor the finest kinds of the
cochineal insect.

*mest-full, o. [Lat. 7?icesf(»s) = sad, and
Eug. fall.] tiad, gloomy.

* mes'-tive, a. [Lat. Tiia;sii(s = sad.] Sai.l,

Sorrowful, gloomy.
' Now havt! they acal'd tliir mcstiae mountalne top."

Danifs : Jloly Jloode. p. 10.

mes-ti'-zo, mes-ti'-no, s. [Sp. mestizo,

from Lat. viixtus, pa. jjar. of misceo = to mix,
to mingle; O. Fr. mestis ; Fr. metis.] Tlie

offspring of a Spaniard or Creole and an
American Indian.

" Hated by Creolea and Indians, Jil'eatizos and Quad-
roons."- .t/ttcttitZair ; Uisi. £ng., ch. xxili.

* mest'-lmg, s. [JIeslin.] Yellow metal

;

brass used for the manufacture of church
vessels and ornaments in the Middle Ages.

mes'-U-a, s. [Named after two Arabian phy-
sician's called Mesne, They were father and
son, aufl flourished at Damascus in the eighth
and ninth centuries.]

hot. : A genus of Clusiace.Ee., tribe Calopii.)"-

lefe. Mesna ferrea is a middle-sized ever-

green tree, growing in the south of India and

Ceylon, the east of Bengal, the Eastern Penin-

sula, and the Andaman Island.s. The fruit,

which is wrinkled and has a rind like a chest-

nut, is eaten by the natives. The fragrant

blossoms are sold under the name of nagesar

or iie<-^ekesar in Indian bazaars : they are

stimulant, astringent, and stomachic, useful

in thirst, stomach irritation, and excessi\-e

perspiration. An attar is prepared Jrom thenu

If made with butter and sugar into a paste.

thev tend to stop bleeding piles. The bark i.s

a m'ild astringent and aromatic. A thick ana
dark-coloured oil expressed from the kernel*

is used in India as an external application in

itch and sores, and as an embrocation in rheu-

matism. It is also burnt in lamps. {Calcutta

Exhib. Report, &c.)

^ mes'-ur-a-ble (s as zh), «. [Measurable, r

*mes'-ure (s as zh), s. & v. [Measure,

s. & v.]

'^ me-sym'-ni-ciim, a. [Gr. /j.eVos {mesos) —
middle, and vfxvo<;{hH)nnos) = ahymn, a s<ing.l

Ancient Poetry : A repetition at the end ut

each stanzas ; a burden.

met (1), pret. ii-pa. par. of v. [Meet, v.]

* met (2), ivet. <£-jm. par. ofv, [Mete, r.]

xnet^ s. [Mete, v.] A measure of any kind ;

a bushel, a barrel.

met-a-, pref. [Gr. =: among, with, after;

cogn. with A.S. mid; Goth, mith; Ger. mit —
with.] A prefix frequently used with words
derived from the Greek, and denoting beyond^
over, after, with, between, and frequently changer

or transposition.

meta-compounds, s. pi.

Chem. : As applied to inorganic substances^
it refers to bodies having a similar comi>ositioii

to the ortho-compounds, but in which an
obscure change has taken place afl^ecting their
chemical properties. In organic chemistry
it applies to compounds «f identical percent-
age, composition, and molecular weight, in
which the carbon-neuclei are united to one
another by an atom of a polyvalent element,
such as nitrogen ; e.g. :—

f
G4H9 fC'sHg

^\ H N^^C^H--

(Ortho.) (Meta.)

meta-cresftl, s. [Cresql.]

meta-oleic, a. [Metoleic]

me - tab'- a - sis, s. [Pref. meta-, and Gr.
ySauts {basis) = a going

;
^aCvtii (baino) = to go.]

1. Med. : A change of remedy or treatment.

2. lihet. : A passing from one thing to
another ; transition.

met-a-bis-muth'-ic, a. [Pref. oneta-, and
Eng. hismutkic] Derived from or containing
bismuth.

metabiemuthic-acid, s.

Chem. : BiO^HO. An acid obtained as ft

red deposit by jiassing chlorine through a
solution of potassic hydrate, containing bis-

muthous oxide in suspension. It is solublo
in a hot solution of potassic hydi'ate.

me-t^b'-6-la (1), s. [Gr. fiera^oX-q (metahole).
from juera^aAAtD (metabcdlo) = to throw over,
to change.]

Med. : A change of some sort, as of air,

time, or disease.

me-tab'-6-la (2), s. pi. [Kent. ]il, of Gr. ij.e-

Ta)36A.os (vutdbolos) ^ changeable.]

Entom. : A sub-class of Insects, containing
those havhig complete metamorphosis. The
larva, pupa, and imago are all very different in
appearance, and these several states constitute
three quite distinct phases of life. The larva
is known as a maggot, a grub, or a caterpillar.
The pupa, which is always quiescent, is some-
times called a chrysalis. Dallas divides ir.

into two sections : Mandibulata, containing
the orders Coleoptera, Hynienoptera, and
Neuroptera ; and Hanstellata, containing the
orders Lepidoptera, Diptera, andAphaniptera.

met-a-bo'-U-an, s. [Metabola.]

Entom. : One of the Metabola (q.v.).

Butylamine = X
.;
H "N ^ C^Hs = { '^^^

©te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, filll : try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey — a ; qu = Uw.
^
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met-a-bol'-ic, a. [Gr. jacTa/SoALKd? (meta-
bolikos) = changeable.] [Metabola.]

1. Biol. : Affected by, or exhibiting, meta-
bolism.

2. Phys. : Acted upon by chemical affinity
operating in circumstances or conditions
whicli present themselves in living beings
only. [Metabolic-force.]

3. Zoology

:

(1) Of, belonging to, or undergoing meta-
morpliosis.

(2) Polymorphic ; assuming different cha-
racters.

metabolic-force, s. [Vital-affinity.]

me-t^b'-o-lism, s. [Ger. vietaholismus.]
[Metabola.]

1. Theol. : The doctrinal views of Ignatius,
Justin, and Irenseus on tlie Eucharist. Tliey
stand midway between transubstantiationand
the merely symbolical view.

2. En.tom. : Metamorphosis.

3. Biology

:

(1) The sum of the chemical changes within
the body, or within any single cell of the
body, by which the protoplasm is renewed or
clianged to perform siiecial functions, or
broken up and i)repared for excretion.

(2) A change from a higlier or more com-
plex to a lower or simpler substance.

met-a-bbr'-ic, «. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
hoTic] Derived from or containing boric acid.

metaboric-acid, s. [Boric-acid.]

met-a-brush'-lte, s. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
hriishite.]

Min. : A monocliiiic mineral found in crys-
tals in the guano and altered coral rock in the
island of Sombrero, Lesser Antilles. Cleavage,
clinodiagonal, perfect ; hardness, 2*5 to 3 ; sp.
gr. 2'28S to 2'362 ; lustre, feeble, but on cleav-
age face pearly ; colour, pale yellow ; translu-
cent to transparent; compos.: phosphoric
acid, 41 '90 ; lime, 3o"42 ; water, 20'68 = 100.

met-a-car'-pal, a. [Metacarpus.]
Anat. : Of or pertaining to the metacarpus.

metacarpal-^saw, s.

Siirg. : A narrow-bladed saw, for dividing
the long bones of the hand or foot.

met-a-car-p6-, pre/. [Metacarpus.]

Anat. : Of or belonging to the metacarpus,
(q.v.).

metacarpo-phalangeal, a.

Anat. : Of or belonging to the phalanges,
and to the metacarpus. There are metacarpo-
phalangeal articulations.

m*6t-a-car'-pus, s. [Pref. meta-, and Lat.
carjms, from Gr. Kapir6<; (kar2yos) — the wrist.]

Anat. : The bony structure of the palm of
the hand, between the wrist and the lingers.

It comprises five shafted bones.

Iiiet-a-9en'-tre (tre as ter), s. [Pref. meta-,

and Eng. centre.]

Hydros. : The point of intersection of the
vertical line passing through tlie centre of
gravity of a floating body in equilibria, and a
vertical line through the centre of gravity of
the fluid displaced, if the body be turned
tlirough a small angle, so that tlie axis takes a
position inclined to the vertical. If the meta-
centre is above the centre of gravity, the posi-
tion of the body is stable, if below it, it is un-
unstable.

met-a-^et'-a-mide, s. [Pref. meta-, and
Eng. acetamide.] [Propionamide.]

met-a^'-e-tone, s. [Pref. mei-, and Eng.
acetone.]

Chem. : CqTLiqO. A substance obtained in
the dry distillation of sugar or starch with
lime. It is a colourless oil, having an agreeable
odour, insoluble in water, but very soluble in
ether and alcohol.

inet-S,9-e-t6n'-ic, a. [EnQ.metaceton(e); -ic]
Derived from or contained in metacetonic acid.

xnetacetonic-acid, s. [Propionic-acid.]

inet-S,9-e-ton'-i-trile, s. [Pref. met-, and
Eng. acetoiiitrile.] [Propionitrile.]

met-a-chl6r'-al,
cJdor'al.]

[Pref. meta-, and Eng.

Chevi. ; C2HCI3O. Insoluble chloral. A
solid, white amorphous substance, formed
wlien chloral is acted on by sulphuric acid.
It is insoluble in water, alcohol, and ether.
When heated to ISO", it is reconverted into
ordinary chloral.

met-a-chlor'-ite, s. [Gr. jme'Ta {meta) = after,

and Eng. chlorite.]

Min. : A foliated columnar mineral of a dull,
leek-green colour, and pearly lustre. Hard-
ness, 2'5 ; compos. : silica, 23'7; alumina,
16'43

; protoxide of iron, 40'36 ; magnesia,
3-10

; lime, 0'T4 ; potash and soda, 1*45 ; water,
13*75 = 99'60. Found in veins in a green rock
at Biichenberg, near Elbingerode, Harz.

met-a-Chrom'-lC, a. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
chromic] Derived from or containing chromic
acid.

metachromic-oxide, ?.

Chem. : A term applied by Fremy to the
oxide of chromium which is precipitated by
ammonia from a violet chromic salt, and is

soluble in acetic acid, potash, and excess of

ammonia, in opposition to the oxide, which,
by the action of boiling water, is rendered in-

soluble in these liquids.

* met-ach'-ron-i^m, s. [Gr. /lerd {meta)=
after, and xpo^os ('^/''f>Hos) = time.] An error

in chronology by assigning an event to a date
after the true one.

met-a-9m-na-bar'-ite, s. [Pref. meta-;
Kiv^. cinnabar, and sutf. -ite (Jliin.).^

Min. : A grayish-black amorphous mineral.
Hardness, 3; sp.gr. 7'70 to 7*748; lustre,

metallic ; streak, black ; fracture, uneven.
Compos. : sulphide of mercury, formula Hg.S.
Differs from cinnabar (q.v.) in colour, streak,

density, and lustre, being identical in these
respects with the artificial mineral. Found
at the Redington mine, Lake Co., California.

met-a'9m'-na.-mein, s. [Pref. meta-, and
Eng. cinnaviein.]

Chem. : C16H14O2 = q^^{^^ | 0. A crys-

talline substance, isomeric with cinnamein,
protluced by keeping cinnamein under water
for three or four weeks. It melts betweeji 12'

and 15°, resolidifying on cooling, but after

solution in boiling alcohol it cannot be again

obtained in the crystalline form.

inet-a-9in'-na-mene, 5. [Pref. meta-, and
Eng. cinnamene.]

Chem. : CgHs- Metastyrolene. A white,
transparent, highly refractive, solid substance,
isomeric with cinnamene, formed, together
with cinnamene and other products, by heating
plienylbromethyl with an alcoholic solution

of jiotassic cyanide. By distillation in a small
retort, it yields pui'e liquid cinnamene.

*^met'-a-9i9ni, s. [Lat. metacismus, from Gr.

fieraKLo-fj-oi (mctaJcismos).'] A defect in the
jironnnciation of the letter m; a too frequent
repetition of the letter in.

met-a-c6-paiv'-ic, a. [Pref. meta-, and
Ens.'copaivic] Derived from or contained in

copaiba (q.v.).

metacopaivic-acid, s.

Chem. : C22H34O4. An acid discovered by
Strauss in 1865 in the balsam of copaiba, im-
ported from Maracaibo. It crystallizes in

laminae, insoluble in water, but is soluble in

alcohol and ether, and melts at 205''-206''.

It has a bitter tiste, an acid reaction, and
decomposes carbonates. Its neutral solution
in ammonia forms Avhite precipitates with the
salts of calcium, barium, and lead.

met-ac'-ro-lein, s. [Pref. met-, and Eng.
acrolein.]

Chem. C9H12O3 = 3C3H4O. A crystalline

body polynierii; with acrolein, obtained by
heating the hydrochloride of acrolein with
potassium hydrate. It forms colourless
needle-shaped crystals, insoluble in water,

but soluble in alcohol and ether. It melts at
50°, bnt at a higher temperature is changed
into acrolein.

met-a-9y-^an-an'-i-line, s. [Pref. meta-;
Eng.'ci/an<ogt'u), and aniline.]

C(NH)-NH(C6H5)
Chem.: CuHuN^^

|
. A

C(NH) - NHlCfiHs)
modification of cyananiline, obtained by dis-

tilling ui-amfdo-benzoic acid with a fourth of
its weight of phosphoric anhydride. It melts
at 54°.

met-a-9y'-inene, s. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
cymene.] [Cymene.]

met-a-di-9y-an-d-beii'-zene, s. [Prefs.

meta- and dicyano-, and Eng. benzene.]

Chem. : C6H4(CN>j. A crystalline substance
obtained by distilling the potassium salt of
benzene-nietadisulphonic acid with potassium
cyanide. It is very soluble in water, and
melts at 150°.

met-a-fer'-ric, a. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
ferric.] Derived from or contained_in ferric

acid.

metaferric-oxide, s.

Chem. : FesO^HoO. An insoluble modifica-
tion of ferric hydrate produced by boiling the
ordinary yellow hydrate in water for six or
seven hours. It is then nearly insoluble in
strong boiling nitric acid.

met-a-fur'-fli-rol, s. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
fnrfuroL]

Chem. : C5H4O2. An aromatic oil, always
present in crude' furfurol. It has a higher
boiling point than furfurol, and oxidizes very
readily into a brown resin.

met-a-gal-late, s. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
galldte^

]

Chem. : A salt of metagallic-acid.

met-a-gal'-llC, a. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
gallic.] Derived from or contained in gtUlic-

acid (q.v.).

metagallic-acld, s.

Chem. : C6H4O2. A black shining mass rt
sembling charcoal, obtained by heating dry
gallic acid rapidly to 250°. It is insoluble in.

Wider, but soluble in the alkalis, from which
it is again precipitated by the addition of an
acid. It forms insoluble salts with several of
the metals.

*'niet'-age, s. [Eng. met{e), v.; -age.] Me-
terage.]

1. The act of measuring ; measurement, es-

pecially of coal.
" All net ... in relation to the Rdiiiefiaurenieiit or

metaae ot coale,"— iJtt/oc; Tour Thro' Britain, ii. 145.

2. The charge or toll charged for measuring.

met-a^gel'-a-tine, s. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
gelatine.]

Photog. : Gelatine which has been deprived
of its setting power, usually by boiling with
ammonia. It is sometimes used in preference
tu ordinary gelatine in the earlier stages of
compounding a gelatine enmlsiou.

met-a-gen'-e-sis, s. [Pref. Tneta-, and Eng.,
&c. genesis (q.v.).]

Biol. : A term introduced by Prof. Owen,
and defined by him as

—

" The changes of lorm which the representative of a
species of aulmal or plant uudergoea in paaaiiig by a
seriefl of successively generated iudividuala from tha
egg to the mature or imago state. It is distiiiguislied
Irum nietaniorphoals, tu which those changes are
undergone in the aiinie individual." — Comp. Anat.
Invert. Anim, (Glossary.)

To show the distinction between metamor-
phosis and metagenesis, he carefully traces the
course of development of the Lerna:an parasite
of the perch, and points out that metamor-
phosis " is attended with the casting-otf of a
certain proportion of the precedent individual,"

or the new animal may be said to creep out
from the old ; while in metagenesis
" the outer caae and all that gave form and character
to the precedent individual perish and are cast offj
they are not changed into the corresponding parts oi
the new indlvidtial. These are due to a new and dis-

tinct developmental process, rendered possible through
the retention of a certain protxirtlon of the unchanged
genu-cells. The process is easeutially the eaute as that
which developes the cercarllorm larva of the Dlstoma
within the gregariuiform one, or the external Imd
from the Hydra, or the internal bud from the Aphia.
It ia a slightly modified pdrtlienogenesla

; and the
phases by which the locomotive auellldoufl larva of tha
Leruiea passes through the entoinostracous stage before
retrograding to the final condition of the oviparous,
limbless, bloated, and rooted parasite, are much more
those of a -metagenesis than a. metamorijhoaia,"—Comp.
Anat. Invert. Anim., lect. xili.

Herbert Spencer {Principles of Biology 'vq\. i.,

ch. vii.), adopts the teiiu as one of tlie three
divisions of his agamogenesis, and divides it

into (1) external, where "the new individuals
bud out, not from any specialized reproductive
organs, but from unspecialized parts of the
parent;" and (2) internal, as in the case of

1>6il, b6^ ;
po^t, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, fhin* 1)en9h ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion« -sion = shiin ; -tion, -fipn = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b?l, det,
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the " Kin<;'s-yeUow worm" produced in the
egg of Distoraa. It increases in size, and the
greater part of its inner substance is trans-
formed into Cercariae (the larvse of Distoraa),

until at length it becomes little more than a
living sac, full of living oftspring. In Distoma
pacijica, the brood arising by internal gemma-
tion are of the same form as their parent, them-
selves producing Cercariffi after the same
manner at a subsequent period.

met-a-ge-net'-ic, met-a-gen'-ic, a. [Me-

tagenesis.] Belonging to or connected with
metagenesis (q.v.).

" This second phase or form in the metngenetic pro-
gresa of the euXozoow."—Owen: Comp. Aiiat. j>we7-t.
Anim. (ed, 2nd), p. 90.

met-S-g-nos'-tics, s. (Pref. ineta-, and Gr.
TvoKTis (gnosis) = knowledge.] A synonym for
metaphysics, because it transcends ordinary
knowledge. (McClintock & Strong.)

* met-a-grS.m'-ma-tism, s. [Gv. nerd
(meta) = beyond, over, and ypafj-ij^ (gramm/i),
genit, ypaju/ittTos (gramiviatos) = a letter.] The
same as Anagrammatism (q.v.),

" Anagmmmfitism or metagrammatiam, is a disso-
lution of a name into its lettera, aa its elements, and a
uew connection of it by artificial transposition, with-
out addition, subtraction, or change of any letter into
different words, making some perfect sense applicable
to the person named."— Cetrnden : Remaines,

met-a-hse'-mo-glo-bm, s. [Pref. imta-,

and Eng. hoemoglohin.]

Chem. : A mixture of hrematin and an albu-
minous substance resembling serum-albumin,
produced by the decomposition of hiemo-
globin, when a concentrated solution of this
substance is left to itself, at m-dinary tem-
peratures. It has an acid reaction.

met'-al, ^ met-tal, * met-tall, * met-tle,
s. & "a. [Fr. inetal, from Lat. metalhim = a

mine, metal ; Gr. fiCToWov (metalloii) = a. i>it,

a mine, a mineral, a metal.]

A. -As siLbstarLtive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

* (1) A mine.
" It was impossible to live without our king, but as

slaves live, tnat is such who are visibly dead, and
persons condemned to metals."—Jer. Taylor: Ductor
Dabituntium. (EiJ. Dedic.)

(2) In the same sense as II. 4.

"WTiere one veine is discovered, there is another
alwayes found not far off: which is a rule observed not
in mines of silver onely, but also in all others of what
tnettalt soever; and hereupon it aeemeth that the

Greeks doe call them melalla {fxera ra oAAa)."

—

P. HoUand: Flinie, bk. xxxiii., ch. vi,

* 2. Fig. : Courage, spirit, mettle. (Now
only written jnettle.)

"Being glad to find their companions had so much
metal, after a long debate the major part carried it."—
Cktrendon: Civil War.

n. Technically:

1. Chem. (PI.)'- A term applied, in popular
language, to a number of eleraentaiy sub-
stances which agree in presenting in various

degrees certain well-defined physical charac-

ters, such as lustre, malteability, and ductility,

and of wldch substances gold and silver m;iy

be regarded as typical representatives. In a

strictly chemical sense the definition is inade-

quate, as there are several metallic substances
to which it has only a slight and relative ap-

plication.

2. Civil Engineering

:

(1) Broken stone for roads, according to

the McAdam principle.

(2) Broken stone around and beneath the
wooden ties of a railway ; ballast.

3. Foimding : The workman's term for cast-

ircn.

4. Geol. : Some geologists have supposed
that tin is of higher antiquity than cf)pper,

copper than lead or silver, and all of them
more ancient than gold. But later observa-

tion has brought together facta inconsistent

with this hypothesis.

5. Glass : The technical name for the molten
glass in readiness for blowing or casting.

6. Metall. : [Metalluegy].

7. Ordn. : The effective power of the guns
of a vessel expressed in the suinof the weights

of the solid shot.

8. Rall-engin. (PI): The rails of a railroad.

"The passenger locomotive dashed with great fnrce,

completely embedding itself in the tender of the coal

train engine, lifting it from the metals, and doing con-

siderable damage to the foremost cii.rringes,"— ZJdi/i/

Telegraph, Dec. JO, 1884.

B. ^-5 adj. : Made of metal ; metidlic.

^ (1) Bi'Dietallisni

:

Currency: The legal obligation of a national
mint to coin both gold and silver at a fixed

ratio between the two metals, coupled with a
law giving debtors the power, unless prevented
by .special contract, to satisfy their creditors
l^y payment in either ofthe metals thus coined.
This system was first introduced in 1803 by
the French law of 7 Germinal, year xi., which
enacted that 5 grammes weight uf silver,

nine-tenths fine, should be coined into the
monetary unit of one franc. The kilogramme
of standard silver was therefrtre coined into

200 francs. The same law proviiled for the

kilogramme of standard gold, nine-tenths fine,

being coined into 155 pieces of 20 francs, equal

to 3,100 francs, or at the rate of 5 grammes
weight of standard gold into 15^ francs,

thus establishing the mint ratio of 15A to 1

(i.e., W°°, which still remains the proportion-
ate weight and comparative mint value, in

France, of any given sura in French-coined
silver and gold respectively. The mint regu-

lations alone could not, however, make this

ratio immutable. Demand and supply, and
relative scarcity or abundance of either of tlie

two metals, would cause fluctuations in the
ratio of nominal value theoretically fixed by
the mint law, if it had not been supplemented
by the privilege accorded to debtors in France
of paying their creditors eiLiier in silver or

gold coin, under Art. 1190 of the Code Na-
poleon.

(2) BirMtallist ; One who is in favour of Bi-

metallism (q.v.).

(3) P.oa/1 metal: The same as Metal, s., A.
II. 1. (1).

metal-broker, s. One who deals or
trades in metals.

metal-casting, s. The act or process of
producing casts in metal by jioxu-ing it into

moulds while in a state of fusion.

metal-furniture, s.

Print. : The metallic portion of the pieces

used in filling up blanks, &c., in chases. It

includes reglet, side sticks, head and foot

sticks, quotation furniture (hollow pieces of
metal used to fill up blank spaces), and hollow
quadrats. [Furniture .]

metal-gauge, s. A gauge for determin-
ing the thickness of sheet metal.

metal-plane, s. A form of jilane for

facing soft metal plates by taking a fine shav-
ing therefrom. The angle of the plane with
the sole is adapted to the hardness of the
metal being worked.

metal-saw, s. A fine-toothed, hard,

steel saw stretched in a frame, and used for

sawing metal ; a hack-saw.

met'-^t v.t [Metal, s.] To cover with
metal ; to lay metal on, as roads with broken
granite, &c.

met-al'-de-hyde, s. [Pref. met-, and Eng.
aldehyde]

Chem, : C2H4O =
-j qq^ An isomeric mo-

dification of aldehyde, formed by the action
of dilute acids, calcic chloride, &c., on alde-

hyde cooled to a temperature below 0°. It

crystallizes in needles or prisms, insoluble in

water, but slightly soluble in alcohol and
ether. It sublimes at 100°, and at a higher
temperature is partly reconverted into alde-

hyde.

met-a-lep'-sis, s. [Gr. =pai-ticipation, from
ixera (rneta) = with, and Atji^is (lepsis) — a
taking, from A^i^o/xat (Icpsomai), fut. of Aa/x-

^dv(o (lavihojio) = to take.]

Rhet. : The continuation of a trope to one
word through a succession ofsigniflcations, or

the union of two or more tropes of a different

kind in one word, so that several gradations
or intervening senses come between the word
expressed and the thing intended by it : as,

"In one Cfesar there are many Mariuses ;

"

. here Marius, by a synecdoche or autonomasi.n

,

is put for any ambitious, turbulent man, and
this, by a metonymy of the cause, for the ill

effects of such a temper to the public.

met-a-lep'-sy, s. [Metalepsis.]

met-a-lep'-tic, met-a-lep'-tic-al, a.

[Gr. ^eTaA7)7rTi.«os (metaleptiko^ = capable of

partaking or receiving.] [Metalepsis.]

I, Ordinory Language :

1. Pertaining to a metalepsis or jiarticipa-

tion ; translative.

2. Transverse : as, the metale-ptic motion of

a muscle.

II. Chem. : A term suggested by Dumas to

express the substitution of chlorine for hydro-

gen, atom for atom, in organic compounds.

met-a-lep'-tic-al-ly, a<lv. [Eng. nmtalrp-

tical'; -ly.] In a metateptic manner ;
by trans-

position.

met'-al-ine, .^. [Eng. mefoJ ; -iJie.] A com-

pound for journal-boxes of metal, metallic

oxide, organic matter, redu(;ed to powder and

compounded with wax, gum, or fatty matters.

met'-alled, a. ['Eng. metal ; -ed.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. Lit. : Coated or covered with metal, as a

ship of war.

* 2. Fig. : Full of mettle or spirit ;
mettled,

ardent.

II. Civil Engin.: Covered or overlaid with

metal, as a road.

me-tal'-lic, *me-t3-l'-lick, *me-t^l'-lic-
al, a. [Lat. metallicus, from luetallum = a

mine, a metal ; Gr. /xeraAAiKos (nu^tallikos)

;

Fr. rnetalique; Ital. metaUico; Sp. nietalico.]

1. Pertaining to a metal or metals; consisting

of or containing metal ; having the nature or

properties of a metal ; resembling a metal.
" In his womb was hid inctalllc ore.

The work of sulphur." Millon : P. L.. i- 073.

2. Sounding as metal would sound if struck ;

ringing.

"A distinct, hollow, raetalXic. and clangorous, yet
apparentlj' muffled reverberation."

—

B. A. Poe : Fall
of the House of Uehi:r.

1" Blmdallic: Pertainingto or characteristic

of Bimetallism. [Metal, s. ^ (1).]

metallic-barometer, s. A form of
metal barometer, as contradistinguished from
an instrument in wldch a fluid is employed.
Also known as a holosteric barometer. Vidi
invented the diaphragm form. [Aneroid.]
Bourdon invented the bent-tube forai ; a
flattened, curved, exhausted tulie, one end of
which is fixed and the other geared to an
index-pointer which traverses a graduated
arc. Changes of pressure of the atmosphere
affect the curvature of the tube, and so move
the finger.

metallic-cartridge, 5. A cartridge in
which the charge is contained in a metallic
capsule, in contradistinction to the paper car-
tridge.

metallic cuckoo-shrikes, s. pi.

Omith. : The genus Campoyihaga, consisting
of African cuckoo-shrikes with metaUic plum-
age.

metallic-elements, $. pi.

Chem. : Those elements which possess cer-
tain properties in a gi-eater or less degree, such
as lustre, malleability, ductility, and conduc-
tivity for the electric current. The most im-
portant are : ipotassium, sodium, magnesium,
barium, strontium, calcium, aluminium, chro-
mium, zinc, manganese, cobalt, nickel, tin,

gold, platinum, lead, mercury, silver, copper,
cadmium, bismuth, arsenic, and antimony.
[Elements.]

metallic-lustre, s. [Lustre.]

metallic- oxide, s. A compound of
metal and oxygen.

metallic-packing, s. Piston-packing,
consisting of a ring or several rings of iron or
other metal cast so as to possess elasticity in
themselves, or cut into segments and pressed
against the interior of the cylinder by springs.

metallic-paper, 5. Paper for memo-
randum-books, adapted to take an indelible
mark from a leaden or pewter pencil. The
paper is surfaced with a solution of lime,
whiting, and size.

metallic-pencil, s. A pencil made with
a tip or point of lead or pewter, and used for
writing on metallic paper.

metallic-salts, 5. pi.

Cliem. : Compounds formed by the substitu-
tion of a metal or metals for one or more of
the displaceable hydrogen atoms in an acid.

metallic-tinkling, s.

Path. : A sound as of tinkling metal heard

fate, fat, f^e, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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by means of the stethoscope, especially if

succassion be practised wlien, in the pneumo-
thorax) air is mingled with liquid in a cell.

metallic-tissue loom, s. A loom for

weaving with metallic threads, as in making
gold and silver lace, braid, &e., entirely ot

metal, without any mixture of silk or other

threads. These looms are also used in making

tissues in whicli the warp is of silk or tlireud

ami the wefb of gold or silver wire or silk

thread covL'red with a flattened silver wire

which has been gilt.

metallic-tractors, s. pi.

Hist. £ Med. : Plates of metal, which, ac-

cording to Dr. EUsha Perkins, of Plaintieia,

Connecticut, pos.-'.'.ssed tlie power, when ap-

plied to a diseased part, of removing pain,

and effecting a cure. Dr. Perkins had an

agent in England, and the success claimed

for the tractors led to the investigation men-
tioned in the extract.

" Dr. H;vyKftrth of Bath (in conjunction with Mr.
Richiird Smith of Bristol) tested the value of Perkins
mrtaliic tractors by substituting two pieces of wood,

painted in iniit;Ltiun of them, or even a pair of ten-

penny nails iliaguised with sealintf-wi

of slate-pencils ; which they fouiiJ to
,„, __ .. couple

pencils ; wtiich they fouiiil to possess all the
virtues that were claimed for the real iuatrumeuta, '—

Carpenter : Human Physiol., p. 803. (Note.)

* me-tal-li-fS-C'-ture, 5. [Lat. metallum =
a mine, a metal, and facUtra = a. making;
facio= to make.] The manufacture of metals.

met-al-lif-er-ous, «. [Lat. inetalUfer =
producing' metal : metallum — a mine, a metal;

fero = to bear, to produce, and Eng. adj. sutt'.

-ous ; Ft. metalUfere ; Ital. metailifero ; Sp.

mctalifero.] Producing metal, yielding metals;

as, a metalliferous district.

me-tal'-li-form, a. [Lat. metallum = a

mine, a metal, and forrim = form, shape ; Fr.

mc'ialliforme.] Having the form of metal

;

resembling met-al.

m.et'-al-line, «. [Fr. metall'm; Ital. metal-

Zuio,''Sp. miitalino.] Pertaining to a metal ur

metals ; containing or consisting of metal

;

metallic.

"The quicksilver was by this means brought to

api>ear a very close and lovely metalline cylinder, nut
interruijted by interspersed bubbles as hetore/'—Boi/le :

Works, I. •19.

met'-al-llng, s. [Eng. metal; -ing.1

1. The act or system of covering with metal,

as roads.

2. Tlie materials, as broken stones, &c.,

with which roads are metalled.

* met'-al-list, s. [Fr. metulUste.] A worker

in metals ; one who is skilled in metals and
their properties.

' Ignorant metallists, which cast away the precious

ore because they cauuot separate the gold fi'om the
drosst,"

—

lip. Hull, (liichardion.)

*met-al-li-za'-tion, s. [Eng. metalliz(e);

-at ion'; Fr. metallisation.] The act or process

of metallizing or forming into a metal.

* met'-al-lize, v.t. [Eug. metal ; -ize ; Fr.

Tnetalli'ser ; Sp. metalizar.] To form into a

metal ; to give proper metallic properties to.

me-tal'-l6-chrome, * me-tal'-lo-chro-
my, s. [Gr. jLLeVoAA-oi' (vietallon) = a metal,

and xp'^f^'^ (chroma) = colour.] A colouring

of metals by means of galvanism. It is an
invention of Nobili, and consists in depositing

thin films of a metal on metallic bodies by
means of a galvanic battery, so as to form a

number of rings. As the deposited rings are

not everywhere ofthe same thickness, they pro-

duce elevationsand depressions, which, though
not visible to the naked eye, nevertheless
cause a refraction of the rays of light, thus
giving lise to the formation of prismatic
colours,

met-al-log'- ra- phist, s. [Eng. metallo-

gra'piiiii): -l-it.] A writer upon metallography
or the science of raetals.

met-al-log'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. jLteVaXAoi/

{meto'Uon) = metal, and ypafjun (grapho) =. to

write, to describe; Fr. metallographie.]

1. The science of metals ; an account of

metals or metallic substances.

2. A process invented by Abate, in 1S51.

It consists in printing from wooden blocks
upon metallic surfaces, so as to produce imi-

tations uf the grain of the wood. A veneer of

wood is wetted with a solution of hydrochloric

or sulphuric acid, and is then impressed upon

the metal so as to cause the deposition of a
coloured metallic oxide. Or the impression is

taken on calico, which is then in a condition
to transfer it to the metal under pressure.

3. A substitute fur lithography in which
metallic plates are substituted for the litho-

graphic stone,

met'-al-l^d, a. &, s. [Gr. tLiraWov (metal-

Ion) = metal, and etSo? (eidos) = form, ap-

pearance ; Fr. metalloide.]

A. ^s adj. : Having the form or appearance
of a metal; like, relating, or pertaining to

metalloids.

B. As s^ibstantive

:

Chem.(Pl.): Non-metalHc elements. A tenn
applied by Berzelius, in ISll, to distinguish

the non-metallic elementary substances from
tlie metals, in which sense it has been com-
monly used to the present time. The non-
nietailic elements are : oxygen, sulphur,

clilorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine, nitrogen,

phosphorus, carbon, boron, silicon, hydrogen,
selenium, and tellurium.

* met-al-loid'-al, a. [Eug. metalloid; -al.'}

The same as Metalloid, A. (q.v.).

met-al-lur'-gic, met-al-lur'-gic-al. a.

[Eng'. tnttallurgiy) ; -ic, -ical; Fr. mitallur-

gique ; Ital. mctall-urgico.] Of or pertaining

to metallurgy or the art of working metals.

metallurgic-ohemistry, s.

Chem. : The term embraces the application

of chemical principles, as distinct from me-
chanical means, in the separation of metals

from their ores and compounds. It includes

melting by reduction, as when hydrocarbons
are brought inti 1 contact with metallic oxides at

a high temperature ; melting by oxidation uf

impurities; separation by solvents, as when
lead is employed to recover silver and gold

from their sulphides ; and the precipitation of

one metal by another, as in the case of the
deposition of copper from its solution, by
metallic iron, together with the application

of the laws of electricity in the important
process of electro-plating, &c.

met'-al-lur-gist, s. [Eng. inetallurg(y) ; -ht

;

Fr. metallurgiste.] Aworker in metals; onewho
purifies, rehnes, and prepares metals for use.

met'-al-lur-gy, s. [Fr. mUallurgie, from
Low Lat. ^ 'metallurgia, from Gr. fieTaXXovoyo-;

(metallourgos) ~ working hi metals, mining
;

fxeTaX-kovpyeio (mctallourgeo) := to work raetals
;

/le'raAAoi/ (metalloii) = metal, and epyov (ergon)

= work ; Ital. metallurgia ; Sp. metalurgia.]

The art of separating metals from their ores
01" from impurities ; comprehending the pro-

cesses of smelting, reducing, refining, alloy-

ing, parting, plating, &c. *

* met'-al-man, s. [Eng. metal, and Tnan.] A
worker in metals, a smith.

* met-a-l6g'-ic-al, a. [Pref. vieta-, and Eng.

logical.] Beyond 'the province of logic.

m.et-a-lu'-min-a, s.
~ [Pref, met-, and Eng.

alumina.]

Chem. : A name applied to the soluble dihy-

drate of alumina, obtained by dialysing a
solution of acetate altered by heat. The so-

lution is tasteless, and neutral to test paper.

met-al'-y-sis, s. [Pref. -met-, and Eng. (an)a-

lysis.]

Chem. : Dobereiner'snameforCatalysis(q.v.).

met-a-mar-gar'-ic, a. [Pref. vieta-, and
Fng' viargaric] Contained in or derivedfrom
margaric acid.

metamargaric-acid, s.

Chem. ; An acid once supposed to be iso-

meric with margaric acid, but now known to

be a mixture of stearic and palmitic acids.

met-a-me-c6n'-ic,a. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
imconic] Contained in or derived from nie-

conic-acid.

metameconic-acid, s. [Comenic-acid.]

met'-a-mere, 5. [Gr. M-erd (meta) = with,

among, and /a€>o? (meros) = a part.]

Comp. Anat. : One of a series of similar parts.

met-a-mer'-ic, a. [Metamerism.]

Chem. : Refemng to the quality of meta-
merism.

me-t3.m'-er-ism, s. [Pref. meta- ; Gr. ;iipos

(merus) := a part, and Eng. suif, -ism.] [Isom-
erism.]

m.et-a-mor'-phic, a! [Eug. metamorph(osis)

;

-ic.]'

1. Ord. Lang. : Producing or causing meta-
morpliDsis ; ti-ansforming ; causing change in

form or structm-e.

2. Geol. : (See the compound).

metamorphic-limestone, s.

Geol. : Crystalline or, as it was called by
the older geologists. Primary Limestone. In
general it occurs in thin beds forming a
foliated schist, resembling gneiss or mica-
schist, and alternating with those rocks, in

which case it often contains crystals of mica,
sometimes with quai-tz, hornblende, talc,

chlorite, garnet, kc. At other times, it is a
white, crystalline, granular marble, capable of

being used for sculpture. It is largely devel-
oped in the Alps, and more sparingly in the
hypogene districts of Norway, Sweden, and
Scotland.

metamorphic-rocks, metamorpMc-
strata, s. -pi.

Geol. : The term—first proposed by Lyell
in 1S33, and since universally adopted—for
tlie stratified crystalline rocks—that is, rocks
which have been presumably laid down ori-

ginally by the action of water, and tlieii

transformed by fire, chemical agency, pres-
sure, or all combined. Metamorphic action
is divided into local—aff'ecting only small
portions of rock, or small areas, and regional
—affecting rocks over considerable regions.
The metamorphic rocks constitute one of the
five great classes of rocks. The chief are gneiss,

eurite, hornblende schist, serpentine, actino-
lite scliist, mica-schist or micaceous scliist,

clay slate, argillaceous schist or argillite,

chlorite schist, quartzite or quartz rock, anrl

crystalline ormetamorphicliniestone. Besides
thesewhich were probably at first sedimentary,
tlie other classes of rocks have in places
undergone metamorphosis.

met-a-mor'-plune» s. [Pref. meta-, and
Eng.'rnorphine.]

Chem. : An opium base obtained from the
residue in the jireparation of opium tincture.

It crystallizes from alcohol in stellate groups
of prisms. It is not bitter ; dissolves in 600
parts cold water, and in nine parts boiling

alcohol. It is nearly insoluble in ether,

m.et-a-mor'-pllism, s. [Eng. m-ctamoi-p^ose);

-ism.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act or process of meta-
morphosing or changing the form or structure

of anything.

2. Geol. : The changes, chemical, mineralo-
gical, and textural, which have been produced
in the rocks, called, in consequence, meta-
morphic. [Metamorphic-ROCKS.]

met-a-mor'-phist, s. [Eng. metamorph(osis);
-ist.]

Church Hist. : A name given to certain sacra-

mentarians of the fifteenth century, whu
afiirined that Christ's natural body with whicli

he ascended was wholly deified, and had
entirely lost its humanity. (Shipley.)

* met - a - mor'- phize, v.t. [Eng. metamor-
phosis)'; -ize.] To transform, to change, to

metamorphose.

ynfit-g.-mor'-ptinae, v.t. [Fr. mekunorphoser.}
[Metamorphosis.] To transform ; to change
into a dittercnt form ; to change the form,
shape, or character of; to tiuusiuute.

"Can transubstantiate, metamorpJiog^.
And charm whole herds of beasts, like Orpheus."

Butler: Miscellaneous Thoughts.

« met-a-mor'-phose,s. [Metamorphose, t'.]

A cha'nge of form or character ; a metamor-
phosis, a transformation.

" What odious change,
What metanwrpTuise strikes the dubious eye?"

Thompson : Sickness, lii.

* met-%-mor'-ph6-ser, s. [Eng. metavwr-

phos(ej; -fr.] One who or that which meta-
morphoses, changes, or transforms.

jnet-a-mor'-pho-sic, 0. [Eng. metamor-

plios(e); -ic] Of or pertaining to metamor-
phosis; changing the form or character;

transforming.

m.et-a-mor'-plio-sis, s._ [Lat., from Gr.

|AeTaJLt6p</)ajo-i5 {metamorphosis) = a transfurmu-

Ijoil, boy ;
po^t, jovrl ; cat, ^eU, chorus, 9hin, bengh ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ;
expect, ^encphon, exist, ph = f.

-cian -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, dgl.
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tion, from ixeTa.fiop<i>6ofiaL (metamorphooviai) =
to change, to be transformed : ixerd (meta) =
denoting change, and fjLop<i>6(ii (morjihoo) = to
form ; ju.op</)iJ {inoiyM) = form, sliape ; Fr.
inetaviorphose ; Ital. Tiietamor/ose ; Sp. meta-
vwr/osis.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A change or transformation
in the form, shape, structure or character of
anything.

"There are rrobable TDachiDen in epic poems, where
the (fuds are no leas actors tha.ii the men ; but the leas
credible sort, such as metamorphoses, are far more
r.Lre."

—

Broome: On the Odyssey,

II. Technically

:

1. Bot. : A change, especially of an abnormal
character, in au organ. It may be progressive
or retrogressive. Calyx, corolla, stamens, and
pistils are all transformed leaves. This in-

teresting discovery—foreshadowed by Jung
or Jungius in 1678, Linnaeus in 17(53, and
Caspar Friedrich Woltf in 1759—was first

clearly en^lnciated by Goethe in 1790. In
the Peony, Pceonia albiHora, a whole series
of connecting links may be observed between
the form of the lower leaves and that of the
petals, the higher leaves and then the bracts
being the connecting links. In the Wliite
"Water-lily, Nymphcea alba, a similar gradation
may be observed between petals and stamens.
In the double-flowered clierry the pistils will
sometimes be found to have reverted to the
appearance of leaves.

2. Entiym. : A series of transformations
which insects undergo in their progress from
the egg to full maturity. Macleay divided
metamorphosis into obtect, as in Lepidoptera
and Trichoptera ; coarctate, as in Hymenop-
tera and Biptera ; incomplete, as in Coleop-
tera and Aptera ; and semi-complete, as in
Orthoptera and Hemiptera. Now only two
divisions are generally recognized—viz., per-
fect when the pupa is inactive, and imperfect
when it is the reverse. In the Lepidoptera
(Butterflies and Moths), the metamorphosis is

complete. They may stand as types in tliis

respect of the whole class. Tlie animal
emerges from the egg as a caterpillar with
six legs, which will become the future legs

of the perfect insect, and some prolegs,
destined to disappear. Its function in the
larval state is to eat, which it does with such
vigour and persistency that its skin, time after

time, becomes too small to contain its expand-
ing body, and has to be renewed. When the
caterpillar is full grown it ceases to eat,

becouies (quiescent, and has developed around
it a horny case, in which it lies like a corpse
in its cotfm. In due time it makes its way
out of its chrysalis as a fully-developed wiuged
animal. There are analogous changes more
or less complete in the other orders.

3. Zool. : Metamorphosis takes place in
many other animals besides insects. Thus a
barnacle (Lepas) or an acorn-shell (Balanus)
is at first a free and swimming creature, whicli
ultimately becomes sedentary and attached to

rocks or ships' bottoms. Metamorphosis exists

also in Annelids, in Mnlluscs, in Hydrozoa,
&.C. [Metagenesis.]

* niet-a.-mor-ph6s'-tic-al, a. [Eng. meta-
viorphos^e) ; i connective, and snff. -icfti.] Per-
taining to or produced by metamorphosis.

mst-a-mor-phot'-ic, a. [Metamorphosis.]

Entoni. : An epithet applied to a system
originated by Swammerdam for the classifica-

tion of insects.

"The mctamorphotic system iliylcles Insects Into
those that undergo complete and incomplete meta.-
mijrphoBe8."—£ncyc. Brit, (eil 9thJ, xiii. 147.

jnet-S-m'-y-lene, s, [Pref. vict-, and Eng.
amylene.]

Chem. : C20H40. A compound polymeric
with amylene, contained in the higher portion
of the distillate produced by heating amylic
alcohol with sulphuric acid.

Met-S-n-gis-mon'-i-tse, s. pi [Gr. /xera

(mcta) = Ui; ayyelou (anggeioii)= Si vessel, a
receptacle, aud fj.6voq (monos) = nlone, only.]

Church Hist. ; A sect of heretics of the
third century, who maintained that the union
between the Father and the Son in the Trinity
was effected by the Son entering into the
Father, as a lesser vessel may be placed in a
greater. (Blunt.)

met-an-ti-mon -ic, a. [Pref. met-, and Eng.
antlmonic] Derived from antimony,

metantimonic-acid, s.

Chevi. : Sb02H0, A white powder obtained

Tiy the action of nitric acid, containing a
little hydrochloric acid on metallic antimony.
It is sparingly soluble in water, and its solu-

tion reddens litmus.

met-a-pec'-tate, s. [Eng. riietapect(ic) ; -ate.

(Chevi.).]

Chem. : A salt of metapectic acid.

met-a-pec'-tic, a. [Pref. mda-, and Eng.
pecti'c.] Derived from pectic acid.

metapectio-acid, s.

Chem. : C8H14O9 (?). Aeide cellulique. An
amorphous mass obtained by boiling pectic
acid with caustic alkali. It is deliquescent,

soluble in water, and destitute of rotatory

power. The nietapectates, except the basic

salts, are all soluble in water.

met-a-pSc'-tin, s. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
pectin.]

Chem. : An isomeric modification of pectin

(q-v.)-

me-tAph'-er-y, s. [Gr. ii€Ta<^epu) (metapherd)
= to carry over, to transfer : pref. meta-, and
Gr. </)cpto (phero) = to bear, to carry.]

Bot. : Displacement of organs.

met'-a-phor, * met - a - phore, s. [Fr.

metaphors, from Lat. metapjwra, from Gr.

fieTa(f)opd (vietaphora) = a transferring of a
word from its proper signification to another,
from ix€Ta4>4pu} (metaphero) = to transfer, to
carry over: p-erd (me(a)= over, beyond, and
4>dpco {pliero) =r. to bear, to carry ; Sp. & Ital.

metafora.]

Rhet. : A figure of speech by which a word
is transferred from au objeet to which it pro-
perly belongs to another, in such a manner
that a comx'arisou is implied though not
formally expressed ; a simile without any
word implying comparison ; a short simile.

Thus, " that man is a fox," is a metaphor ; but
"that man is like a fox," is a simile. "He
bridles his temper," is a metaphor, expressing
that a man restrains or controls his temper,
as a bridle serves to restrain or control a
horse.

" Analogies are used in aid of conviction ; metaphors
as nieiins of illuBtratiuu."

—

Coleridge: Aids to liejiec-

tion (1639), p. 1-19.

met-a-phor'-ic, met-a-phor'-ic-al, a.

[Fr. metaphorique, from Gr. p.eTo.4>opLK6<; (meta-
phorikos), fro'iap.cTa^opd (vietaphora)= a meta-
phor ; Ital. & Sp. nutaphorico.] Pertaining to
or of the nature of a metaphor ; containing a
metaphor ; not literal ; not to tie understood
literally.

" This does not, at the very first sight, appear to bea
metaphorical expression."

—

South: Senno-ns, vol. v.,

ser. r.

met-a-phor'-ic-al-l^, adv. [Eng. metaphor-
ical- -ly.] In a" metaphorical manner; in

metaphors ; not literally.

"I make bold thus to talk melapTMrically for the
ripening of the wits of yomig readers."—£uHi/«n ; J'il-

grim'a i'rogress, pt, ii,

* met'-a-phor-ist, s. [Eng. metaphor; -ist.]

One wlio makes or uses metaphors.

met-a-phos'-phates/ s. pi. [Pref, iiieta-,

and Eng. phosphates.]

Chem.. : The salts of metaphosphoric acid,

obtained by igniting the dihydric phosphate
of a fixed base.

met-a-phos-phor'-ic, a. [Pref. meta-, and
Eng. phosphoric] Derived from phosphoric-
acid,

metaphosphoric-acid» s.

Chem. : PO2HO. A acid formed by dis-

solving phosplioric anhydride in cold water.
It is very soluble in water, and its solution
coagulates albumen.

^' met'-a-phra^e, s. [Gr. p.eTd^pa<rii; (vieta-

plirasis)= a paraphrasing, from jnerd (meta) ~
denoting change, and ^patn'y (p/ircwis) = a
saying, a phrase.]

1. A literal or verbal translation ; a trans-
lation from one language into another, word
for word, or phrase for phrase.

"His metaphrase of the Psalnies is still in our
hands."—C/;. Jfall: To Mr. S. Burton.

2. A phrase replying to another ; a repartee.
" I'm Homewhat dull still In the manly art
Of phrase and metaphrase."

E. B. Browning: Aurora Leigh, viii.

* met'-a-phra^e, v.t. [Metaphrase, s.] To
translate literally ; to render word for word.

^ met'-a-plirast, s. [Gr. /xera^pao-Trj? (meta-

p)hrasiefi) = one who translates from one hi'i'

guage into another ; Fr. metaphraste,] A ]i'"e-

ral translator ; one who translates from one
language into another word for word.

" George Sandys, Esq., the famous traveller and ex-

cellent poetiad jrietaphrast."— yVood: I'astiOxoiiietists.

p. 1,285.

* met-a-pliras'-tic, * inet-a-phr3,s'-tlc-
al, ft." [Eng. metaphrast ; -ic, -ical.] Closely

or literally translated ; translated woi-d for

word.
"Maxtmus Pianudes, who has the merit of having

familiarised to hiB.couiitrymen jnany Latin elas-sica of

the lower empire, by metaphrastic versions."— \Varti>ii

:

Hist. Eng. Poetry, ii. 109.

t met - a - phre'- non. s. [Gr. p.(Td4>p€vov

(metapKrenon) (.see def): pref. meta-, and Gr.

<Ppi^v (phren) = the midriff.]

Anat.: The parts behind the midriff—i.e.,

the back from the neck to the loins.

t met-a-ph3?9'-ic, * met-a-phys'-ike, a.

& s. [Lat. metaphysiciis = nieta()liysical ; mtta-

physlca = metaphysics, from Gr. fxerd ra
<}>va-LKd (meta ta phnsika) = after physics ; be-

cause the study of metaiihysics 'waa supposed
fitly to follow that of physics or natural
science.]

A. -45 adjective

:

1. Of or pertaining to metaphysics ; ab-
stract, general ; existing only in thought, and
not in realit}'.

2. According to the rules or jirinciples of
metaphysics.

3. Supernatural, preternatural.

B. As subst. : Metaphysics.
" Of logjke, of naturall philaiitia, of inetaphisike.~—

TyiidaU: H'orfces, p. 1<A.

TI The form metapliysic as a substantive
is growing in favour, especially among the
students of German philosophy.

met-a-phy^'-ic-al, a. [Eng. metaphysie;
-at] The same as Metaphysic (q.v.).

"Language more ])recise and luminous tlmn haa
ever been employed by any other metapJiysical writer,"—J/acaulay : Bist. Eixg., cli. ii.

inet-a-pliy§'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. meta-

physical; -ly.] In a metaphysical manner;
according to the rules or iirinciples of meta-
physics.

"Those who discourse metaphysiralhj of the nature
of truth."—fio(((A.- A'ermojis, vol. vii., ser. 6.

niet-a-phy-|i'-cian» s. [Eng. metaphysic;
-ian.] One who studies or is versed in the
science of metaphysics.

* met-a-phy-^i'-clan-igm, s. [Eng. meta-
pihysician; -ism.] The science of metaphysics.

" Phrenologj' and inetaphysicianiEtn."—£. A. Poe •

Imp of the Perverse.

met-a-phyif-i-co-, jjre/. [Metaphysic]

metaphyslco- theological, a. Em-
bracing metaphysics and theology.

met-a-phy^'-ics, met-a-phy§'-ic,'' met-
a-phy^'-icks, s. [Metaphysic]

1. Hist. <£ Philos. : A term popularly em-
ployed to denote a science dealing with sub-
jects incapable of being dealt with by physical
I'esearch. Broadly viewed, the Aristotelian
metaphysic was the science of the fi]-st prin-
ciples of being, the science ofthe first principles
of knowing, and the science of God, as the lie-

ginning and ending of all things ; and these
three were the foundation of scholastic philo-
sophy, which found its highest expression in
Thomas Aquinas (circ. 1225-1274). ]\leta-
physics "is made by him conversant with
being as such and its modifications. In itself
each ens is res and umnn ; in distinction from
others it is cdlquid ; as in harmony with the
action of the knowing faculties, it is venim ;
and as harmonizing with the will, it is honvm."
The Roman metaphysic ofthe present day is,
to a great extent, Thomist, and is di\-ided into
General, or Ontology, and Special, embraciu"
Cosmology, Psychology, and Natural (as dis-
tinguished from Moral and Dogmatic) Tlieo-
logy. The Leibnitzo-AYolfian metaphysic is

noteworthy for it-s rationalistic tendency.
Its ontology treats of the existent in general

;

its rational psycliology, ofthe soul as a simple
non-extended substance ; its cosmology, of the
world as a whole ; and its rational tlieology
ofthe existence and attributes of God. The
Metaphysic of Kant was rationalist. Sum-

fete, f3.t, f^e, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine

; go, pot
or, w6re» wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e : ey = a ; qu — kw.
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inarizing the remarks accompanying liis notice
of the course for 1765, Wallace says :

" III the course on MetapliysicB the early lectures
would deal with experieiitlal PsycholuBy, where,
avuidiiig all mention of a eoul, a reasoned accuunt
would 1)8 given ol the facta or pheuoinena of the
nieiitjil life. Goinff ou next to the theory of living

bodies (the Biology of the period), and thirdly to Cos-

iiioloity. or the theory of the material world, he would
cimiij in the fourth yhicu to Ontology, which exiiouiida

the general iiroiierties of tliiugs, and includes rational

I'Myc-hnlogy (where the idea of soul- or siiirit ia hroujjht

ill), and would terminate with rational Theology. '—

Jiant, |i. lai,

Sir Wiiliain Hamilton (1T8S-185G) gives the

J'ullowint^ definition :

"Science and Philosophy are conversant either
alxiut Mind or ahout Matter. The former of these is

Philosophy itroiwrly so cJilled. With the l.itterwehave
nothing to do, except in so far .is it may enable ua to

tlirow light upon the former, for met,iphysics, in wh.at-

ever l-ititude the term l>e taken, is a science, or coinple-

J ment of sciences, exclusively occupied with mind."

—

F J.evt. on MetuphusU-g, i. 121.

Auguste Comte, the founder of the Positivist

philosopliy, excluded metaphysics from his

system, substituting for it ihe teacliings r>f

positive science. One of the latest authorilies

on the subject, Prof. Ferrier of St. Andrews,
sa.ys {Institutes, pp. 3(5, 37) :

"Metaphyaic is the substitution of true Ideaa—that
IB, of iieceBsary truths of reiiaun—in tlie place of the
^veraightH of jfO^mlfti opinion and the errors of psycho-
loglc.ll Bcienees,

The three divisions of his philosophy—for he
i)refcrs that term to metaphysic—are, "(l)The
Episteuiology, or theory of knowledge

; (2) the
Agnoiology, or theory of ignorance, and (3) the
Ontology, or theory of being."

* 2. Supernatural arts, (cocfceram.)

* me-t^ph'-y-sis, s. [Gr. }j.eTa {tmUi), de-
noting change, and <^ucrt9 (phusts) ~ nature ;

<f)vui ('phuo) = to grow.] Cliange of form or
chai-acter ; transformation ; metamorphosis.

* mef-a-plasm, s. [Lat. vietaplasmvs, from
Gr. fxeTaTT\acrfj.6<; (metajyktsiiLos), from fxera-

TT^da-a-iii (nietapkcssu) = to transform, to change :

fj.€Td (meta), denoting change, and TrKda-uoi

(plassv)— to form, to mould ; Pr. metuplasme

;

Ital. &, Sp. metaplasvw.]

Gram. : The change or transformation of a
woi-d by the addition, transposition, or taking
away of a letter or syllable.

im.e't-a-po'-di-uin, s. [Pref. '^leta-, and Gr.

TTOvs (pons), geiiit. TTofios {2')odos)=^ a foot.]

ZooL : The posterior lobe of the foot in the
IVIoUusea. It is often cnlled the operculigeruus
lobe, because it develojis the operculum, when
that structure is present.

J2i6t-a-p6ph'-y-sis» s. [Pref. met-, and Eng.,
&c. -iipQ2i]iysis.]

Aiiat. (PI.) : Owen's name for the niammil-
laiy processes of the vertebrae.

imet-ap-ter'-y-goid, 5. [Pref. meta-, and.

Eng' 2)terygoid (n.v.).}

Ichthy. : A moditicatien of the malleus bone
in osseous (ishes.

1 tiSt-ap-to'-sis, X. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.,
tSc. 2)tosis (q.v. ).J

^fed. ; Any change in the form or seat of a
disease.

laet-S-r'-a-bin, s. [Pref. oyict-, and Eng.
arcfJjiti.]

Chem. : CiaH^On. A substance obtained
4)y heating arabin to 130°-140°. ]t is insoluble
in water, but swells up enormously in it. By
treating it with a solution of pot^ssicliydrate,
or lime water, it forms the metallic deriva-
tives of ordinary arabin.

inet-ar-sen'-ic, a. [Pref. viet-, and Eng.
arsenic] Derived frum arsenic.

xnetarsenic-acid, s.

Chem. : AsOjHO. A white nacreous mass,
obtained by heating arsenic acid to 206°. It

•can only exist in the solid state. When dis-
solved, it is at once converted into ortharsenic
acid.

met'-a-some, met-a-so'-ma, s. [Pref.

7]ieta-, and Gr. cril)/j.a (soma) = the body.]

ZooL : The hinder portion of the body in a
ccphalopodons mollusc. It is enveloped in

tlie juautle and contains the viscera.

naet-a-Stan'-niC, a. [Pref. meta-, and Eng.
Maiiiiic.] Derived from tin.

metastannic-acid, s.

Chem. : SnjOsHOjQ. An acid polymeric

with stannic acid, prepared by oxidizing tin
with nitric acid, and drying the product at
loo'. It is Insoluble in water.

me-tas'-ta-8l3, s. [Gr., from fxerd. (meta) =
over, chan'gc, and (ndai'; (stasis) — a standing,
position ; Vo-ttj/jh, (histemi) = to place, to stand.]

1, Med. : A change in tlie seat of a disease,
attributed by tlie Humoi-ists to the transla-
tion of morbific matter to a part diff'erent from
tliat which it had previously occupied, and
by the Solidists to the displacement of the
irritation.

2. Bot. : A change produced upon a sub-
stance designed for the nutriment of a plant,
to make its assimilation more easy. Thus,
when the starch formed in the leaf of a potato
has to be transferred to the tubers as a
ilepot of nutritial liiaterial, it is first changed
into a soluble substance—glucose.

met-a-st^t'-ic* re. [Metj\stasis.] Pertaining
or relating to metastasis.

met-a-ster'-num, s. [Pref meta-, and Gr.
a-Ttpvov (ster lion) =^ the chest.]

Anat. : The sixth segment of the stenunn
(breast-bone), generally remahiing cartilagi-

nous up to the period of puberty, and souu-.-

tinies partially so even to an advanced age.
Called also the ensifonu process.

me-t^S'-to-ma, 5. [Pref. meta-, and Gr.
{TTOjU-a (stoma) = a mouth.]

2^00?. : A post-oral iilate or process bound-
ing the hinder jiart of the aperture of iIk'

month in the various Crustacea, as the lobster,
the species of fossil Eurypterida, &c.

met^a-sty'-rol, 5. [Pj-ef. vieta-, and Eng.
stijroL] [Metacinnamene.]

met-a-sty'-ro-lene, s. [Eng. metastyroJ

;

-eiu'.] [Metacinna.mene.]

met-a-tar'-sal, a. <fc s. [Slod. Lat. meta-
tars(as); Eng.' adj. suff. -al.]

A. As adj. : Of or ijert-aining to the mefa-
tarsns : as, the metatarsal artery, metatarsal
articulations.

B. -4s substantive

:

Anat. : Any bone of the metatarsus : as, tlie

third metatarsal.

met-a-tar-so-, pre/. [Metatarsus.] Of or
belonging to the metata.rsus.

metatarso-digital, a. Of or belonging
to tlie metatarsus inid the digits. There are
metatarso-diij ital articulations of the foot.

met-a-tar'-SUS, s. [Pref. meta-, and Lat.,

&e. tarsus (<l.v.).]

Anat.: That part of the foot situated be-
tween the tarsus and the toes. It con-esi>onds
to the metacaritns, and is composed of live

parallel bones, one to each toe. It exists also
in the higher vertebrates.

met-a-ther'-i-a, s. pi. [Pi-ef. meta- (here —
intermediate), and Gi'. Brjpia (theria), pi. of
Bripiov (thilrion) — a wild animal.]

Zool. : A name proposed by Prof. Huxley,
and adojited by Prof. Flower in his article
" JMaiumalia/' in the Encyclopedia Britannica
(ed. 9th), for a liypothetical gronji of early
mammals, and their successors in time (the
Marsupialia).

" We have the mammalian tn^ in a higher stfl^e of
evolution than that presented by the Prototberia and
the JIctaCheria."—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 057.

met-a^ther'-i-an, a. & s. [Metatheria.]

A. As a.i1j. : Belonging to or possessing th^
chaiacteristics of Huxley's mammalian group
Metatlieria (q.v.).

"There is no knowii marsupial which hna not inr
more widely departed from the Jletatherian type,"

—

rroc. Zool. Soc, 1880. p. 05".

B. As subst. : Any individual of the group
Metatheria (q.v.).

ine-t5.th'-e-sis, s. [Lat., from Gr. ^erafleo-Ls

(mctatliesis), from fierd (meta), denoting chnnge,
anrl eia-Ls (thesis) = a placing ; riBrnj-i (iit}iemi)

— to place ; Fr. mctathtse.]

1. Gram. : The transposition of the letters

of a word: as, A.S. it-repx = wasp ; ascian,

acsian = ask ; hrid = bird, &e.

2. Surg. : An operation by which a morbific

agent is removed from one place to another,

wliere it may produce less disturbance ; as,

for instance, when a calculus in the urethra is

pu.shed back into the bladder.

met-a-thet'-ic» met-a-thet'-ic-al, a.

[Metathesis.] Pertaining tu metatliesls
;

formed by metathesis.

met-a-thor'-eix, s, [Pref. meta-, and Gr.

Bt^pa^ (thorax) =tlie breast.]

Eiitovi. : The hindmost of the three rings or
segments of which the thorax of an insect is

cumposed.

met'-a-tome, s. [Gr. fxerd (??ie(c[) = beyond,
after, androjUTJ (tonic)= a cntting ; tcVvw (iemno)
= t() cut.]

Arch.: The space between two dentils.

met-a-volt'-£ne. s. [Pref. vieta-; Eng., &c.
volta{ite), and sutl'. -inc (Min.).^

Min. : A sulphur-yellow mineral occurring
in aggregates of hexagonal scales at Madeni
Zakh, Persia. Dichroic. Hardness, 2'5 ; sp.
gr. 2-53; compos.: sulphuric acid, 46'90

;

sesquioxide of iron, 21'20
;
protoxide of iron,

2-92; potash, 9*87; soda, 4-65: water, 14-5S.
Z^lnch of the mineral called Misy belongs to
this species.

me-tS-X'-ite, s. [Gr. ixera^a (mctaxa) = silk
;

suff. -ite (Mill.): Ger. meiazitc]

Mill.: A variety of serpentine, included by
Dana with the variety Pierolite (q.v.) ; colour,
greenish-white, with weak and silky lustre.
Found at Schwarzenberg, Saxony.

me-tax'-o-ito, s. [Gr. fxira^a (metaxa) =
silk ; suff. -oitc (Min.); Ger. imtcaoit.]

Min.: A greenish-blue to nearly wliite
variety of chonicrite (q.v.). Sp.gr. 2-5S to
2-61. The oxygen ratio fnr bases, silit-a and
water, is 5 : (5 : 3. Fnnnd near Lupikko, Fin-
land. Kamed metaxoite from its nearness tu
metaxite.

me-ta'-yer, s. & a. [Fr., from Low Lat. vie-

dictariua, from medietas = the state of being
in the middle ; medius — the middle.]

A, As suhst. : A cultivator who cultivates

the soil under an engagement with his lautV-

lord, not I'ayiiig a fixed rent, either in money
or in kind, but a certain proportiou. generally
one-half, of the produce, the landlord furnish-
ing the whole or part of the stock, tools, &c.

B. As adj. : A term applied to the system
of laud-cultivation described in A.

inct-a-zd'-a» s. j)?. [Metazoon.]

met-a-zo'-ic, a. [Eng. mctaso{on); -ic] Be-
Irmging to or characterislic of Prof. Huxley's
division Metazoa. [Metazoon.]

" Wliat distingulwhes the inetmiir: agpregate Is tbnt
Its component hlnstumcrea . , . renmin united intu
one morijhological whole."—Jhixh-ij : A nat. Invert. A ni-
iiuils, \i. 47.

met-a-zo'-on, s. [Pref. inda-, and Gr. ^tZov

(zoou) = an animal.]

Zoology

:

1. Sing. : Any indi\'idual belonging to the
di\ision Metazoa. [2.]

"It is (j,uite possible ti conceive of anadultmcfflzooii
Imviiigthe structure of a apoiige embryo."—//uar/cj/

.

Anat. Invert. Animals, p. C84.

2. i'l. : According to Prof. Huxley, the
second and higher division of the animal
kingdom, the first and lower being Protozoa,
[PrtoTozuoN.] The whole of the metazoa may
be regarded as modifications of one actual or

ideal primitive tj'pe, which is a sac with a
double cellular wall, enclosing a central cavity,

and open at one end. This is what Haeckel
terms a ga.stra-'a. The llrst clian.u'o ^vhich

lakes jdace in the development id' 11.e embryo
from the impregnated ovum is llic (li\'isiou

of the ovum, and the simplest form nf division

results in the formation of a spheir)idal mass
of blastomeres. The morula thus formed
generally acquires a central cavity, and be-

comes a hollow vesicle, the wall of which is

the blastoderm, the cells of which give rise to

the histological elements of the adult body.
Reproduction is normally sexual, and veiy
generally the male eleiuent has ttie form of

filiform -spermatozoa. The sponges are the
lowest of the Metazoa, under which designa-

tion the Vertebrata are included, and those

Invertebrate possessing a notochord, and
having the trunk divided into segments in

the adult state. (Huxley: Anat. Invert. Ani-
mals.)

"^ mete (1), * meate, v.f. & i. [A.S. metan,

gevietan= to measure ; cogn. with Dut. meten;
Icel. meta = to tax, to value ; Sw. mata= to

measure: Goth, mitan ; Ger. mcssen ; from

i&te, fat, fSxe, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, es. ce - e ; ey = a
;
qu = kw.
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the same rnnt as Lat. modus = a measure
;

metior = to measure ; Gr. iieSm (medu) = to
rule; jueVpoi' (meiroji)^ a measure ; Eng.mode,
mod-erate., &c.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To measure ; to ascertain the measure-
ment, dimensions, or cai>acity of.

" Hia grace nmfit nicfi: the lives of utliera,

Turning i^aat evils to fulvniitages.
'"

ahakesp. : 2 Uenru IV„ W. i.

2. To distribute hy measure.
" For with the sHiue measiire that ye mete withal it

shall be measured to you a^aiii."—iHfte vi, 38.

3. To be the exact measure or equivalent
of; to define exactly.

B. Intrans. : To measure with the eye ; to
aim.

"Let the mark have a priek on't, to mete at."—
L Shakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, iv. L

* mete-rod, * meet-rodde, s. A mea-
si^ring rod or pole.

"The nieet-j'oilde th;it he hadde in hia hando, wag
syxe cubytea longe and a spaniie."—i'st-'Aiei xl. (tsqI.)

*mete (2), v.t. [Meet, v.]

*mete (3), * met^en, v.t. [A.S. mdtan.] To
dream.

" JItiten a awevene." Piers Plowman, prol. 11.

*mete(l), s. [Meat, s.]

* mete-borde, s. An eating or dining-
table.

mete (2), s. [A.S. met, meet; cogn. with Icel.
mjot ; O. H. Ger. mcz ; Gf r. ma^s = a measure

;

O. Pi', mette ~ a boundary, from Lat. 'liwta —
goal.] A measure, a boundary, a limit. (Gene-
rally used in the plural.) [Mete (1), v.]

"[Theyl demanded that the frontier should be set
out by metes and bounds."

—

Macaulai/: Hist. £ng.,
cli. xviii.

* mete, a. [Meet, a.]

* mete'-com, s. [Eng. mete (1), v. ; and
corn.}

Feud. Law : A measure or portion of corn
given by a lord to customary tenants as a
reward and encouragement for labour and
faithful service.

* mete'-gav-el, s. [Mid. Eng. me(e = meat,
and gavel = a tribute, a tax.] A tribute, tax,
or rent paid in food.

* mete-les, a. [Mid. Eng. mete = meat ; -les

— -less.] Without food.
" Thre dawes & thre nygt meteles hii wuste hem so,

That hii nuste hou ou take, ne wat vor hunger do."
Robert of Gloucester, p. 1"0.

* meteles, *met-els, s. [A.S. moitan — to
dream.] A dream.

*mete-ly, a. [Mid. Eng. mdc = meet, a.
;

-ly.] Fit, proportionate.

met-em-pir'-ic, met-em-pir'-i-gist, s.

[Metempirical.] One who believes in or sup-
ports metempirical or transcendental philo-
sophy.

met-em-pir'-ic-al, a. [Gr. /xera (meta) =
beyond, and iii.Tt€tpio. {empeiria) = experience.]

Metaph. : Transcendental, beyond the limits

of experience.

met-em-pir'-i-^ism, s. [Eng. metemjnnc

;

-ism.]

Metaph. : A system of philosophy based on
a priori reasoning ; transcendentalism.

* me-temp'-sy-cho^e (ov p silent), v.t.

[Metempsychosis.] To translate or transfer

from one body to another, as the soul.

"Thesoula of usurers after their death Lucian af.

flrma to be Tnetcmpxr/cJiosccl, or translated into the
bodies of asses,"

—

Peuchuin: On Blazoniiig.

me-temp-sy-cho'-sis (or p silent), s. [Gr.

jaeTe|i,i//iJxwcris (metcinpsiichofiis), from fLere/i-

>//uxow (vLetempsuchoa) = to transfer the soul

from one body to another : fLerd (victa), de-

noting change; ifj. (evi) for ev ((;») = in, and
\pvxv(2^suche) = the soul.] [Transmigration.]

* me-temp'-sy-chd-size (or p silent), v.t.

[Eng. vieterii2Jsychos(U) ; -irr.] To cause the
soul to change from one body to another.

" Metemptfi/ch'jaized into a ixoe."—Southey : TJie

Doctor, ch. ccxii.

met-emp-to'-sis (or p silent), s. [Gv. i±erd

(mrfa) ~ beyond, and e/xTTTwcri,? (emptosis) — a.

falling upon : e/x (em) for cj' (rn) = in, on, and
TTTwcri? {'ptosis) = a falling ; TrtvrTw (j^ipto) — to

fall.]

Chron. : The solar equation necessary to
prevent the new moon from happening a clay

too late, or the suppression of the bissextile

once in 134 years. The opposite to this is the
proemptosis, or the addition of a day every
830 years, and another every 2,400 years.

[Proemptosis.]

met-en-geph'-a-lon, s. [Pref. met-, and
Gr. eyKd^akov {engkephalon) = the brain.]

Anat. : A term introduced by Quain for the
after-brain (the luichhirn of German enibryol-

ogists). It contains the medulla oblongata,

the fourth ventricle, and the auditory nerve.

Both the metencephalon and the epencepiialon

develop from the posterior primaiy vesicle.

(Anat. (Sth ed.), ii. 755.)

"^ met-en-so-ma-to'-sis, s. [Gr. /Aera {imta),

denotingchange,'andei'crtUiuaT(ijcr£,9(e'iso?jia/o.';ia)
— an embodying, from e/j, (ern) for ev {en) — in,

and ffw^a {soiiui), genit. <TwiJ.aTO<; (somatos) = a

body.] The transference of the elements of
one body into another body, and their con-
version into its substance, as by decomposi-
tion and assimilation.

me'-te-6r, s. [Fr, tiieteore, from Gr. /xerewpo?

(nudeoros) = raised above the earth, soaring in

the air
;
iieTeojpov {meteoron) = a meteor, from

ixerd (mrta) = among ; ei^pa (t'fj)'a)= anything
suspended ; aetpto (aeiro) = to lift ; Sp. me-
teoro; Ital. mdeora.\

1. Lite redly: A luminous body appearing
for a few moments in the sky, and then dis-

appearing, exploding or descending to the
earth ; a shooting star. On any clear night
an occasional meteor may be seen, but the
most brilliant displaj's are confined to parti-

cular dates. A very notable one is on Nov. 13
or 14. In 1864, Prof. H. A. Newton, of Yale
College, predicted a display in 1800, and
determined the length of the meteoric cycle,

the annual period, and the probable orbit
round the sun of the November stream. The
display which came on Nov. 13, 1S6G, was
splendid. It was seen all over Europe, at the
Cape of Good Hope, and elsewhere. About
eight thousand meteors were counted at Green-
wich, and it is supposed that another thousand
may have escaped observation. They came
from a radiant point 149° 12' of right ascension,
and 23° 1' of north declination, between 7 and
e Leonis, just north of the bright star Kegu-
lus. On an average, each meteor was visible

about three seconds, and drew a cord of silver

radiance from twenty to forty degrees in
lengtli. In Nov., 1867 and 1868, considerable
star showers were seen in the United States.
Similar displays have been seen in the Nov.
of the vears 902, 931, 934, 1002, 1101,. 1202,

1300, 1533, 1002, 1698, 1799, 1S32, and 1833.

That of Nov. 12, 1799, was one of the finest.

It was seen by Humboldt and Bonpland at
Cumana, in South America. Prof. Adams
places tlie more magnificent displays at in-

teiTals of thirty-three and a quarter years
apart, and brilliant showers were expected in
1899, but little was seen of them. It is believed
that a ring of meteors revolves round the sun,
portiuns ot it veiy thickly studded with
tliem, while at others they are only sparsely
scattered. Every year the earth's orbit cuts
through the J'ing, though only at intervals of
about thirty-three years through the part
where they are most crowded. Tlie meteors
themselves are of iron, which, striking the
atmosphere of the approaching earth witli

planetary velocity, ignite and go to dust.
Leverrier consideis that in a.b. 127 the attrac-
tion of the planet Uranus brouglit them into
their present orbit. Heis and Alexander
Herschel recognise about a hundred other
meteor systems ; hence it has been foimd
needful to distinguish them by names. The
November meteors coming from the constella-
tion Leo are called Leonids. The next in
importance appear about August 10, and come
from the constellation Perseus. Tliey are
therefoi-e named Perseids. Of old they were
called the Tears of St. Lawrence. They
appear generally much earlier in the evening
tlian the Leonids. In 1806 Prof. Alexander
Herschel, son of Sir John Herschel, studying
tlie August meteors with a spectroscope,
found some of tltcm to consist in large mea-
sure of sodium vapour, and to be "iiotliing

else but soda flames." There are also Lyrids,
Geminids, Orionids, Draconids, Aqnariads,
Anflromedes, &c. Prof. Scliiaparelli, of Milan,
has shown that the orbits of jiarticular comets
often wonderfully coincide with those of me-
teoric rings. A small comet, called Temple's,

invisible to the naked eye coincides with the
orbit of tlie November meteors, and a large

one, called Tuttle's comet, visible to the naked
eye in 1862 with that of the Perseids.

*\ Viewing the term meteors as a generic

word, the committee of the British Associa-

tion on Luminous Meteors range under it what

may be called the following sr^cies :

1. Telescopic Met>'ors, only rendered visible to the

naked eye hy the aid of telescopes.

2 Shootliirf-stttrs. visible to the naked eye, and com-
Piivable to the dilleruut apparent macfnitudea of tbe

fixed stars in Ijvightness.

.1. BolklKs and Fireballs, or very luminous lueteora,

comparable in l^riUiancy tu the planets Jii]jlter and
Venus, and to the different phiises of the niuon. and
soiuetliiies even rivalling the sun by ap])earinp with
much splendour in broad tUyliKht, the tenn bolides

beiiic,' usually applied to the smaller, and fireballs to

the larger kinds.
t. Detonatlno or "AreoUtio" Meteors, fireballs which

produce an audible explosion, like a distant cannon, a

peal of thunder, or an eartbcjuake'a shock, by their

concussion with the air, and which differ accordingly
from the liust (A3 "forked" lightning often does from
diat-mtaud "sheet" lightning) only by the thiinder-

clap that not uufrequently reverberates from fireballs

of the largest and bi'ighteat cbiss ; or, flu;i,lly, a-s

5. StoiiefaUsii-na Ironfalls (the latter very rare occur-

rences), or the falls of meteorites, either singly or in a
shower, it m.ay be of many thousands of fragments,
from a fireball, which, especially if Been in the day-
time, when these occurrtnces are usually oliserved, \»

.almost always a large meteor of the last-named de-
scription. (Brit. Assoc. Report (1878), p. 371.)

2. Firj. : Anything -whicli transiently or

momentarily dazzles, allures, or strikes with
wonder.

"The ^neteor of conquest allured me too far."

Byron : jVapoleon's Farewell,

meteor-cloud, meteoric -cloud, s.

An expanse of space thickly studded with
meteors or meteoric X'articles.

meteor-current, s. The currentor
stream of meteors moving together in the
same orbit.

meteor-like, adv. Like a meteor.
" Tliuugh bent on e.arth thine evil eye,
As ineteor-like thou glidest by.''

Byron: Giaour.

meteor-powder, s. [Meteor-steel.]

meteor-ring, meteoric-ring, s. The
orbit of a system of meteors.

meteor-Shower, meteoric-shower,
s. Sho\\'ers of meteors when the earth in her
orbit intersects that of a meteoric ring. [Me-
teor.]

meteor-Spectroscope, s. A spectro-
scojie specially adapted for observing meteors.

meteor-Steel, 5. An alloyed steel which
has a wavy appearance, resembling Damascus
steel. An alloy of zinc, 80 ; nickel, 16 ; sih-er,

4 = 100, is placed in a black-lead crucible,
covered with charcoal, and melted. It is

rendered friable by pouring it into cold water,
is reduc'-d to powder, called meteor-powder,
and is added to steel in a crucible.

meteor-Streak, s. A streak of bght
which various meteors leave behind them for
a ffw seconds after they have vanished.

meteor-Stream, s. [Meteor-currekt.]

meteor-system, meteoric-system,
s. A i.'onntless number of meteors moving
together in a stream though each is inde-
pendently following out its own elli^.tic orbit.

meteor-track, s. The track of a meteor
in the sky. It is probably from an ascei'tain-
able radiant point, or, at least, radiant region
(q.v.).

me-te-or'-ic, «. [Eng. meteoric; -ic]

1. Lit. : Pertaining to a meteor or meteors ;

consisting of meteors ; resembling or par-
tal;ing of the nature or properties of a meteor :

as, a meteoric shower.

2. Fig. : Flashing or appearing bright and
illustrious for a brief time ; transiently or
irregularly brilliant.

meteoric-astronomy, 5. The branch
of astronomy which treats of meteors.

" Some paperfi ou Meteoric Astronomy."—Brit. Assoc.
Jicp. (1871), p. 27.

meteoric-date, meteoric-epoch, s.

A date or an epoch in any year when meteors
may be expected. The eliief are, Jan. 1, 2,

April 19-21, Aug. 5-12 (and especially 10th),
Nov. 12-15, and Deo. 11-13. (Brit. Assoc-
Rep. (1869), p. 217; (1870), p. 7S.)

meteoric-iron, 5. Iron coming to the
earth fi'(jm a meteoric ring.

meteoric-paper, s. Sheets or layers of

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. le. 0© = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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interwoven confervae, diatoms, infusoria, tfcc,

found on the surface of locks after an inunda-
tion. They sometimes fall from the air, and
were at one time thouglit to be of meteoric
origin. Now it is considered that tliey have
I'^^'^n caught up from the ground by small
whirlwinds, and then allowed again to fall.

Akin to Natural Flannel. iGriffi.th d: Een/rey.)

[Flannel.]

meteoric-shower, 5. [Meteor-shower.]

meteoric-stones, s. i^l. [AiiaonTE,
Meteoiiitk.]

* me-te-or'-ic-al, a. [Eng. meteoric; -a/.]

The same as JlETEORrc (q.v.).

"I see :i reseinbljuice of that ineteorical liglit which
appe.i[-:s ill luooi-iali ^Jlilce8, thiit seems tire, ijut Is

nothiug l.'utn flimsy glitteriugexhalatiuu."—5^j. Hall :

S'lliloquy 12.

me'-te-or-ism, s. [Eng. meteor; -ism.}

Med. : The same as Tympanitis (q.v.).

me'-te-6r-xte, s. [Eng. vuteor ; -ite ; Fr.

meteoriti:] A meteoric stone, a compound of

earthy and nietallie "matter wliich has fallen to

the earth ; a meteoroUte. [Meteor, H 5.]

me'-te-6r-ize, v.i. [Gr. fxereuipi^ui (laetedrlzd)

— to raise to a height ; /j-eretopos (meteoros) =
raised in the air; Fr. se mcteoriser.] To take
the form of a meteor ; to ascend in vapour
like a meteor.

me'-te-6r-6-graph, s. [Meteorography.]
An apparatus fur registering meteorological
jihenomena. It was invented by an Italian,

Father Secchi of Rome, who obtained a prize

fur it at the Paris International Exhibition

of 18(57.

me-te-or-6-graph'-ic, a. [Eng. meteoro-

graph(y) ; -Ic] Furtaining or relating to me-
teorography.

me-te-or-6g'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. /Aerewpoi'

(metc6rou)=ii meteor, and ypa4>iii(graj,lid) = t"

write.] Meteorology; the registration of

meteorologinal x^henomena.

me'-te-6r-6id, a. &; s. [Eng. meteor, and Gr.

€l5o5 (cidos) = form, appearance.]

A. ^-Is adj. : Having the form or appear-
ance of a meteor.

B, As siihstantivc

:

1. Gen. : Any moving body in the sky which
has the form or appearance of a meteor.

2. Spec. (PL) : Used by Suhiaparelli for par-

ticles of a nebular mass or cloud destined
ultimately to become a meteoric ring ri.'vrdvii)g

round the sun. (Brit. Assoc. Hep. (ISTl), p. 4.3.)

me'-te-or-O-lite, s. [Gr. luere'topo? (meteoros)

= raiseil in tlieair,and \i9o';(lithos)~ a stone.]

The same as Meteorite (q.v.).

me-te-or-o-log'-itc, me-te-6r-6-log'-
ic-al, a. [Eng. vu'teorolog(y) ; -ic, -lad; Fr.

mcte<jriiln{ii'iue.] Pertaining or relating to the
atmosphere and its phenomena

;
pertaining

to the science of meteorology ; used in me-
teorology : as, meteorological instruments, me-
teorological observations, &c.

meteorological-tables or register,
s. A register ur account of the state of the
atniosx'here in regard to temperature, dryness,

moisture, weight, winds, &c., as ascertained

by various meteorological instruments, sucli

as the barometerj theraiometer, anemometer,
hygrometer, &;c.

me-te-dr-6l'-6-gist, s. [Eng. meteorolog(y)

;

ist ; Fr. vieteorologiste ; Sp. vieteorologista.]

One who studies or is versed in meteorology.
"The nu'tcoroloolsta observe, thiit anioiigat the four

elements wliiuh .ire the ingredients of all sublunary
crehitnre«. there ia i\ uotable correspondency."—fitwfei /

Vocal Furcst.

me-te-or-ol'-o-gy, s. [Gr. fL^jeuipoXoyia
{nieteorologiu), from jaeTewpoi/ (vietcoron) = a
ni'.'tw:''"ir, and Ao-yos (logos) — a discourse, a
treatise ; Fr. meteorologie ; Ital. & Sp. me-
tiorol"<jia.]

Phys. Science : That branch of science which
observes, registers, classifies, and compares
tlie various and varying phenomena of our
atmosjihere. It remarks, at the same time,

the connection of those phenomena with
heavenly bodies, and with the solid and liquid

materials <>f the earth, in reference tu their

reciprocal and combined influence in deter-

mining the character of different climates,

and with the view of learning the meteoric

history of every region of our globe, of
ultimately inve.stigating the laws of atmo-
siJlieric cliange and the plan of meteoric ac-
tion ; the theory, in fact, of meteorological
phenomena, on which depends essentially the
titness of the various portions of the earth's
surface for the production of diflereut vege-
tal.de and other substances, and for the
sux)port of animal life.

" 111 sundrj' animals we deny not a kind of natumi
tnntcorolopy, ur innate iiresentatiou both of wind and
weather.'

—

/Jtowiic: Vulgar Errours, V)k, iii., eli, x.

* me'-te-or-o-man-fy, s. [Gr. ^ereajpoi'

(incti:oron)= a meteor, and juafxeta (menteia)^^
lirojihecy, divination.] Divination among
the Romans by meteoric phenomena, as by
thunder and lightning.

m.e-te-dr-6m'-e-ter, s. [Eng. meteor;
connect., and meter.]

Teleg. ; An apparatus for receiving, at a
local station, transmitting to a central station,
by teleg]-ax)h-wires, and there recording tlie

direction and velocity of the wind, condition
of the barometer and thermometer, and amount
of rainfall.

me-te-6r'~6-sc6pe, s. [Gr. /Aerewpo? (meftn-

ros)= raised in the air, and crtcoTrt'oj (skoj^eo) =
to see, to observe.] An instrument used for

taking angles, and making measurements of
the heavenly bodies.

" With astrolahe and meteoroscopc."
Albumazar, il. 5.

m,e-te-or-6s'-c6-py, s. [Eng. meteoroscop(c)

;

-?/.] The faiking of observations with the
nieteoroscope (q.v.).

*' me-te'-dr-oiis, a. [Eng. meteor; -ous.]

Having the nature of a meteor ; resembling a
meteor.

" The cherubim descended, on the ground
Gliding meteorous, as evening mist."

iilUtun : r. L., xii. 629.

met'-er (1),
* meet'-er, s. [Eng. mete (1) v.,

-er.] i.tne who or that which metes or mea-
sures

; a measurer ; a measuring instrument
or ai)paratns. When used simply, it is equi-
valent to a gas-meter (q.v.), but it generally
occurs in composition ; as coal-;/i(Yfr, &c.

"But the auliiager. tlie weigher, the incetyr of
grants, will not suffer us tn aoiiuieace in the judgment
of the prince."— flu/'^-e ; L-:l(er to a A'uOlc Lor.'..

* met'-er (2), s. [Metre (1).]

me'-ter, v.t. [Meter (1).] To measure or
test by means uf a meter.

* met'-er-age, s. [Eng. meter (1); -age.]

1. The act of measuring.

2. The measurement itself.

3. The price paid for measurement.

met'-er-er, s. [Eng. meter (2) ; -er.] One
wlio writes in metre ; a poet.

mete -stick, s. [Eng. mete (1), v., and stick.]

Naut. : A stick fixed on a board at right

angles, to measure the lieight of tlie hold of a
ship, and to level the ballast.

^ mete-wand, * met-wand, s. [Eng.

mete (1). v., and wand.] A measuring rod,

staft', or pole.
" Now the same is called a yard, or a metwavd, &ic."

—Stow; Henry I. (an. 1102).

* mete'-yard, s. [Eng. mg(e (l), v., and yard.]

A yard, staff, ui- rod used for measuring.

"Take thou the bill, give me thy mcteyard, and
spare not znQ."—Shakcap. : Taming of the Shrew, iv, 3.

meth-a-cryl'-ic, a. [Eng. meth(yl), and
acrylic'.] Deri\-ed from or contained in acrylic-

acid.

methacrylic-acid, s.

Chem. : C4H6O0. An acid isomeric with oro-

tonic acid, obtained in the form of its ethylic

salt by the action of phosphorus trichloride on
the ethylic salt of hydroxy-isobutyric acid.

The free acid is a colourless oil, solid at 0°,

having an odour of pyrogallic acid, and a strong
acid reaction. Its salts are very unstable.

meth'-al, s. [Eng. mcth(yl ether), and al(co-

/I00-1 '[MYRISTIC- ALCOHOL.]

meth'-ane, s. [Eng. vieth(yl); -ane.] [Marsh-
gas.]

me-theg'-lin, s. [Wei. meddyglyn = mead

;

lit. = mead-liquor, from ?Head= mead, and lUjn
= liquor.] The same as Mead (q.v.).

" O'er our parch'd tongue the rich metkeglin glides."
Gay : To a Lady, Ep. i.

meth'-ene, 5. ['Eng. mHh(yr) ; -enr.]

Chem. : CHo. Methylene, a diatomic radical
unknown in the free state. It forms ethers
analogous to ethylene, but the series is much
less complete, (^ee compounds.)

methene-diacetate, s.

Chem. : C'HorCO-C^HsO)^. It is prepared by
acting on methene diiodide with argentic
acetate and acetic acid. It boils at 170'.

xnethene-dlbromide, s.

Chem. : CHoBro. Obtained by the action of
bromine on iodide of methyl. It forms a
hea\'y liquid, which boils at SO". It has a sp.
gr. of 2 -004.

methene-dichloride, s.

Chem. : CHoClo. Obt<ained by the action of
chlorine on methyhc chloride, CH3CI -^ CU =
CH2CI2 + HCl. It is a coloui-less and volatile

li(]uid of a sweet and penetrating odour. It
bulls at 31°, and is nearly insoluble in water.

methene-diiodide, 5.

C/iewi. .-CHglo. Prepared by heating iodoform
for several hours with liydriodic acid. Ii is a
colourless sweet-smelling oil, whicli boils at
1.S2', and crystallizes in the cold in brilliant
leaves, which melt at (i\ Its sp. gr. is 3*345.

methene-dimethylate, .^.

Chem. : CH.2(OCH3)2. Methyhil. Formal. A
product obtained by heating methylic alcohol
with binoxide of manganese and sulplmric
acid. It is a colouiless liquid, boiling at 4'2\

and having a sj). gr. of 'SoD. It dissolves in
three parts of water, and in all proi^ortions in
ether and alcohol.

methene-diphenyl, £.

Chem. ; CHo . It is obtained by the

action of sulphuric acid on benzolic alcohol.
It ci-ystalli2es in needles, which melt at 2ij'

and buil at 201°. It has the smell of oranges.

metnene disulphonic-acid, s.

Chem. : CH2(SOaOH).... Mrthionic acid. It

is readily obtained by heating acetamide with
Nordhausen sulphm'ic acid. It crystallizes iu
long deliquescent needles.

methene-oxide, s. [Formaldehyde,
!Methvl-aldehyde.J

meth'-ide, s. [Eng. meth(yl); -ide.] (See the-

conqiound.)

methide-aluminic, s.

Chem.: AIC3H9 = A1(CH3)3. A compound
obtained by heating mercuric methide with
aluminium in a sealed tube. It is a eohnu'less.

mobile liquid, winch congeals at 0° and boils

at 130". It takes tire on exposure tu the aii',

and is decomposed by water with explosive-
violence.

methide-boric. [Methylic-boride.J

me-thiiiks, imp. v. [A.S. me thyncedh, from
me, dative of the personal pronoun /, and thyn-
can (impers. v.) to seem.] [Think.] It seems
to me ; it appears to me ; I think, nieseems.
(Only used in i)oetry or elevated writing.)

"Verily, mctfunks
Wisdom ia ofttimea nearer wlien we atooii,"

Wordsworth : Jixcursioit, hk. fii.

meth-i-6n'-ic, a. [Eng. me(thyl); Gr. Qelov

(f/(L'(on) = sulplmr, and Eng, suff. -ic] (See
the compound.)

methionic-acid, s. [Methene-disul-
PHONIC-ACID.]

meth'-od, s. [Fr. methode, from Lat. methodus,
viethodos, from Gr. fi^^BoSos (methodos), from fj.eO-

(mcth), for /.lerd (rneta) = after, and 66ds (hodos)
= a way. Puttenham in 1089 ranked this

among the words of recent introduction into
English.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1, A way, mode, or course by which an aim
or object is or may be attained ; a mode or
manner of procedure ; characteristic manner
or mode of procedure.

" Let such persons . . . not quarrel with the great
physician of souls for having cured them by easy and
gentle methods."—South : SermoTis, vol. ix,, aer. i.

2. Systematic or orderly procedure; sys-
tem ; a manner of action based on rules

;

order and regularity of procedure.
" Where thishahitof ?»e(')od 13 present and effective,

things the most remote and diverse in time, iil.icr,

and outward circuiustauce are brought into ment;ii
contiguity .'ind succession, the more striking as thti
less expected."— Cofcrfrf^t;.- Method, sec. ii.

bwl, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ghin, beu?h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, ejiist. ph = U

-cian, -tian = sban. -tiou, -siou = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious ~ shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel. d?U.
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II. Technically:

1. Logic: A logical or scientific arrange-
iiient or luotle oi procedure ; tlie art of dis-
posing or arranging well a series of thoughts
either for the elucidation or discovery of truth,
or for the proof of a truth already known.

, "MetJiod, which is usually ttescriljcil svs the fourth
irnrt of Logic, ia riLther a comiilete ^Jiuctical Lofic. . . .

Method l3 rather u ijower ur Ni>irit of the intellect,
iiervadiiig all tlmt it tloes, than ita tangible product.
Heuce we jmt in the lilace of i ulea foi- Method jis ji p;irt
'-i Logic, all Aiiplieil Logic, which shuwa under wimt
L'onditioua in tlic several reKiona of inquiry the three
icta of thought may hn safely ifevfornieil, and how far
j'ules can avail to direct the mind in the ime of them
to jirofltjiljle or heantiful reeults."—3'Aoj«aci;i . Xaifs uf
U'hought (Introd,), § 44,

2. Nut. Science : A principle or system of
iliissilieation. Used specially in connection
\vitli tlie two systems of botanical classitiea-
lions—the Artificial, or LinnFean Method, and
the Natural Method of Classilication.

me-thod'-ic-al, * me-th6d'-ic» o. [Fr.
mcthodiqne, from methode = method.]

1. Characterized liy or exhibiting nietliod
;

proceeding or based on a systematic ami
oiderly disposition and arrangement ; syste-
matic, orderly.

"A man of methodical Industry wnl honourable
\>\irBmts."—Calerid!/€: Mvthoti, §2.

2. Acting on method or a systematic mode
of procedure.

"Charles Reade w.os not methodic in tlie disposition
of hifl \y.v]}(ira."~I'all Mall Gazette, June 20. lB8i.

me-thod'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. methodical;
-ly.] In a me'thodical niauner ; according to
method ; systematically.

" Let it he tauglit them systematically Jind methodi-
cally."—Porteus : Sennons, vol, i., ser. y.

* me-thod'ics, s.

of method.
[Methodic] The science

Eleth'-od-i^m, s. [Eng. method; -ism.]

Church Hist. £ Eccles. : One of the leading
religious systems of English-speaking races.

A religious society existed at Oxford in tlie

ye:ir 1727, among the members of wliicli were
Jolin anil Cliarles Wesley and George White-
lifld, young men studying for orders. They
and tlieir associates were half-derisively called
the "Godly," or the " Saeramentavian Club"
(because they went through a mocking crowd
to communicate at St, Mary's), and, linally,

Methodists, from the methodical way in whicli
they performed their religious duties. John
Wesley, the second son of the Rev. Samuel
Wisley, was born at Epwoi-th, in Lincoln-
sliire, June 17, 1703. On Oct. li, 1735, John
and Charles Wesley sailed for Georgia as
agents of the Society for the Propagation of
llie Gospel, but their mission was a failure.

In 173(3 Charles, and in 173S John, returned to
England. His friend George Whitefield had
aheady on February 17, 1739, commenced
open-air preaching near Bristol. Wesley
followed at the same place ; but, unlike
Whitefield, organized his converts Into so-
cieties, the first being formed in that year.
Tlie first meeting-house was built in Bristol
in 1740 ; the Foundry in Moortields, London,
liired for a term of years, was fitted up
^s a preaching-house. In Wesley's absence,
liis schoolmasler, Thomas Maxfield, presumed
to jireach in the Foundry. Wesley hastened
to London to silence him, but, by his mother's
-advice, he was persuaded to listen before he
acted, was convinced that she was light, for-

bore to interfere, and consented to the rise

cf an order of lay i>reacliers. In 1741, AVesley
iind Whitefield ceased to act togetlier, their
views on the decrees of God differing, Wesley
being Arminian and Whitefield Calvinistic.

Tliough Whitefield had not the organizing
ij^ift of Wesley, his preaching laid the founda-
tion of two denominations—Catvinistic Metho-
<lists (q.v.)and Lady Huntingdon's Connexion.
([Huntingdon.] He died in America on Sept.

17, 1770. In 1744 the first conference was
held ; it was attended by six persons, all

clergymen. At the conference hehl at Lee<l.s

in 1755, the se])aration between itinerant and
local preachers was made broader : the forniei-

were to be supported by the eontriViutions-of

the societies ; the latter to support theni-

Belves by their ordinary callings, preaching
during liours of leisure. By 1707 there were
thirty-two of the former and some hundreds of

the latter ; in 1791 the former numbered 312.

Charles Wesley, who had rendered the Me-
thodists, and tlxe English Churches generally,

great service by his liymns, died in 176S,

and John, at the age of nearly eighty-eight,

on March 2, 1791.

In 1784 John M'esley had executed a deed
poll in Chancery, which, reser\'ing his rights

and those of his brother, jirovided that on his

death his place should be supplied by a ]ier-

manent body of one hundred ministers, meet-
ing at tlie conference, and called the Legal

Hundred. They still constitute the su]treme

governing body of the Wesleyan Methodists.

When it meets, it tills up by co-oi)tatiuii all

vacancies whicli may have arisen during the

year. John Wesley strongly felt that a minister

should not administer the saitraments unless

he were duly ordained. In the absence of a

bishop, he would sanction ordination liy pres-

byters, and had himself, in 17S4, ordained two
ministers for America. With all his inffuencc,

he found it difficult to repress the desire of

the preachers to administer the sacraments,

and in 1795 the liberty was conceded wliere-

ever a congregation sought it for their pastor.

In 1797 a scltism took place, originating the

Metliodist New Connexion (q.v.). [New, %.]

In 1810 arose the Prindtive Methodists (q.v.)

;

in 1815, the Bible Christians (q.v.) ; in 182S, the
Pi-otestant Methodists ; in 1834, the Wesleyan
^Methodist Association ; in 1849, the M'^esleyan

Reform Association (q.v.), the last three now
combined together and called the United ^Me-

thodist Free Churches. The animal confer-
ence, during the consideration of spiritual

questions, is composed of ministers only ; but
during the discussion of financial matters it

consists of 240 iniiusters and 240 laymen, A
powerful Methodist church in the United
States is under Episcopal Government,

meth'-6-dlSt, s. it a. [Eng. method; -ist.]

A. As siibstantive:

* I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Those ]ihilosophers who adopted a certain
metliodical maimer in their sjieculations.

"The finest mefhodists, according to Aristotleti
golden rule of artiticial buunds, condemn geometrical
piecepta in arithmetic or arithmetical preuept-j in
geometry as irregular and abusive."— (^. Jiarteij :

J'iarce's Su/jcreroffation, p. 117.

2. One who practises self-examination.
" All of us- who have some or other tender parts of

our aouU, which we cannot endure should be ungeiitjy
touched; every man muat be his own mcthodht to find
them o-a.t."—Jacks(iii : Juscifyitiff Faith, l)k. iv., ch. v.

3. One of a sect of ancient physicians who
practised by theory or method,

"Themison and bis old sect of ynethodiitt resolved
that the laxnui and strictuni . . . were the [irinciplea
and origin.als of all diseases in the worid."—Z/(t?nni-onct.-

Wurks, vol. iv., p. 577.

II. Church Hist, dj Eccles. :

^ 1, The name given in the seventeenth
century to certain Roman Catholic contro-
versialists, mostly French, who, in conduct-
ing disputes witli Protestants, required from
tliem express scripture for evei-y attestation
tliey made, refusing to allow them to esta.l>

lish any position by argumenti-ition, inference,
or necessai'y consequence. Among them were
Francis Veron, a Jesuit, Bishop BarthoM
Nihusius, and liis brother Waiilenburg. (Mn-
sh-eim : Church Hist., cent, xvii., sec. ii., pt.

i., § 15.)

2. A follower of Wesley or Whitefield, or
one who adheres tu tlie system of doctriiit and
church government called Methodism (q.v.).

B. As adj. : Methodistic (q.v.).

" Some of the elder ones who belonged tn the inethn-

dist church."'—J/rs. Stowe : Uncle Tom's Cabin, uh. >lxvi.

meth-o-dist -ic» metho-dist'-ic-al, a.

[Eng. method i^t ; -ic, -iad.] Pertain iiig to
methiid or the Methodists ; resembling the
Metliodists ; following the strictness nf the
Methodists. (Frequently used in contempt
or irony.)

"In connection with the Mcthndistic revival,"

—

Isaac Tui/lur: iVcslej/ <t Methodism, p. lOG.

metIi-6-dist'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. metho-
disticai ; -ly.] In a methodistical manner.

me-thod-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. vipthodiz(e)

:

-dtion.] The act or process of methodizing;
the state of being reduced to method.

meth'-od-ize, v.t. f: i. [Eng. method ; -ize.]

A. Trans. : To reduce to method ; to ar-

range or dispose in order; to arrange syste-

matically. (^Pope : Essay on Criticism, 89.)

B. Intra)i3.: To act systematically or ac-

cording to method; to follow a system or
method.

"The Jlind ... is disposed to generalize and
methuUtza to excess."

—

Coleridije : Method, § i,

lneth'-6d-iz-er» s. [Eng. methodiz{c) ; -ci-.'}

One who methodizes.

meth-Od-O-log -ic-al, a. (Eng method-
olog(y); -ical.] Of or pertaining to method-
ology

.

meth-6d-6l'-0-gist, s. [Eng. methodolog(>i) ;

•ist.\ One who treats of, or is versed in,

methodology.

" meth-od-ol'-o- gy. s. [Gr. /xe'^oSo?

(methodos) = a jnethod, and Adyos {logos) = a
discourse, a treatise.]

*I. A discour.^ie concerning method,

2. The science of method or classilication,

me-thon'-i-ca, s. [Latinised from the natiA'c

Malabar name?J

Bot. : A genus of Liliacete, tiibe Tnlipepe,

or, according to Dr. Wight, of Mclanthncea:.
It is a synonym r)f Gloriosa, and Methoniai
snperba is better known .is Gloriosa superha.
It is a climbing jilant from India, cultivated
in greenlmuses in Gieat Britain, as are JL
graiulijlora and ^L viresce)is.

me-thought' (ought as at), prct. of v.

[Methinks,] It seemed to me; it ajqieared
to me ; 1 th(jught.

"And one, the pensive Mariniiduke,
Methoayht. waM yielding inwardly."

Wordswoi-th : White JJoe of liylstone, il.

meth-ox-y-a-yet'-ic, a. [Eng. meth{yl);
oxy(gen), and acetic.] Derived from or con-
taining meth}'l and oxygen.

methoxyacetic-acld, s,

^CHgO
Chem. : CH2 . diethyl glycollic acid.

1 COOH
A colourless liquid prepared by decomposing
a chloj'-acetate with sodic juethylate. It ha*i

a sp. gr. of I'lS, and boils at 1SJ8'.

meth-iil'-merie. s. [Eng. vieth(yl); ubn(in),
and suH'. -enc.]

Cliem. : C5H3. A substance obtained, to-
gether with methulmic acid, by the action of
sodium and metliylic alcohol im chloroform.
It is a brown uncrystallizable body, resembling
one of the ulmic compounds, and is only known
in combination.

metll-iil'-inic, n. [Eng. mcthnhn(enc) ; -ic]
Derived from or contained in methulmene.

methulxnic-acid, s.

Chem. : CgHgOo. A dark-yellow uncrystiiUi-
zable subst;ince, insolublein water, l>ut.soluble
in ether. By the actinn of bromine it is con-
verted into a black semi-fluid, dibromomethul-
niic acid, C5H6Br202.

meth'-yl, s. [Gr. fi^Ov (niethu) = wine, and
iJAr/ (hale) = wood.]

Chem. : CH3. The radical of metliylic alco-
htil, known in conibinatiou as dimethyl,

Cih ( ' "^ compound formed by heating zinc

nietlivl and methvl iodide in sealed tubes at

methyl-aldehyde, ;

Methenio-oxide.]
[Formaldehyde,

methyl-alizarine, *.

Chan : Ci5Hi,04 = CgH^ gg > C6H(OH>2
CHg. It is obtained by the action of nitric
acid on methyl anthracene, and after-treat-
ment with sulphuric acid and potash. It
crystallizes in red needles, whicli sublime at
250°.

methyl-aniline, s.

Chem. : N(CfiH5)CH;5H. :\Ti'thvl-phenyla-
mine. Obtained by tlie action of aniline on
iodide of methyl, ami after-treatment with
potash. It boils at lO^".

Methyl-aniline green : [Methyl-green],

methyl-anthracene, 5.

:ciis
Chem. : CisHio -. 'e^^,y^y Crimen-,).

It is formed by passing tlie vapour of ditolyl
methane through red-hot tubes tilled with
pumice. It forms >'ellow or coloui-less leafy
crystals melting about '200°, and is onlv .soluble
in chloroform, bisulphide of carbon, and
benzol.

methyl-anthraquinone, s.

Chem, : CisHiqOo^ CeHj'.^giCfjHa-CHg a
crystalline substance obtained by the action
of strong nitric acid on an alcoholic solution

f&te, f3,t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here^ camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pgt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey =^ a
; qu ^ kw.
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of methyl anthracene. It crystallizes in

tieedles and plates which melt at lt32°-103".

methyl-caproyl, s. [Methyl-hexyl.]

methyl glycollic-acid, s. [Methoxy-
ACKTIC ACID.]

methyl-green, s.

Chtm. : CooHi6(CH3)3N3(CH3Cl)2H20. Ue-
'tliyl-aniline green. A green dye, obtained by
Leating Paris violet with methyl-chloride. It

s genei'ally used in combinE3tion with zinc

chloride, in which state it is very soluble.

methyl-guanidlne, s. [Methyl-ura-
3IINE.]

methyl-hexyl, s.

Oiem. : C7Hi6=CH3-C6Hi3. Methyl-caproyl.
An oily liquid obtained by the electrolysis of

a mixture of acetate and cenanthylatp of

poUssium. Its vapour density is 3*426.

methyl-hydride, s. [Marsh-oas]

methyl hydrobroxnlc-ether, s.

Cliem. : [Methvlic-bromide].

methyl hydrochloric-ether, 5.

Chevi. : [Methylic-chloride].

methyl -nitrophenidine, s. [Nitra-
UlSIDINE.]

methyl - phenylamine, s. [Methyl-
ANir.INE.]

methyl-phosphine^ s.

-CH;
Chem,

H2-
One of the i)rimary phos*

phines prepared by heating in a sealed glass

tube a mixture of i)hosphoric iodide, zinc

oxide, and methylic iodide, and afterwards
decomposing the resulting compound with
water. It is a colourless gas, which at - 20°, or
under a pressure of 2} atmospheres, condenses
to a mobile liquid. It possesses a fearful

ndour, and exposed tn the air often iu-

ilanies spontaueously. Dimethyl j>hosphine,

^Z^^H^^'' ^°'^^ ^* + ^^''' ^^'^ *'*^ tri-methyl

phosphine, P(CH3)3, at + 40°. Both compounds
take tire on exposure to the air.

methyl-pyrocatechin, s. [Guatacol.]

methyl succlnic-acid, s. [Pvrotar-
taric-acid.]

methyl-uramine, ':.

I—NH(CH)3
C/iem. : C =-w-

r NHo
Methyl-guanidine.

It is prepared by acting 011 cyanamide with
the hydrochloride of methylaniine. It is

strongly alkaline, and fonus a crystalline

deliquescent mass, having an ammoniacal
taste.

ineth'-y-lS,l» s. [Eng. methyl, and al(cohol).^

[Methene-dimlthylate.]

Jn3th-irl'-a-m)tne, s. [Eng. methyl, and
iniiine.]

Chemistry :

1. N } XT ^. Monomethylamine. A com-

]iound in which one of the hydrogen atoms in

ammonia is replaced by methyl. It can be
jirepared by boiling methyl isocyanate with
potassic hydrate. It is a colourless gas,

which becomes liquid a few degrees below 0",

and has somewhat the odour of putrid tisb.

It burns readily with a yellow flame, and is

more soluble in water than any other gas. It

behaves with metallic salts like ammonia.
Diniethylamine (NH(CH3)2, metanieric witli

etliylaniine, boils at 8°. Trimethylamine
N(CH3)3, occurs ready formed in herring
}»ickle, from which it can be separated by
distillatiomvith potash. It dissolves in water,
boils at 93°, and smells of hen-ings.

2. (PL): [Methylammoniums].

jnSth-yl-Sm-mo'-ni-um, s. [Eng. tnethyl,

and ammonmim.']

CJieni. (PI.): Methylamines. Organic bases
formed on the type NH4 by partial or total

,
-substitution of methyl (CH3) for H. Tetra-
methylammonium N(CH3)4. The iodide of
this base is laoduced by the action of iodide
of methyl on trimethylamine. It is crys-

talline.

meth'-sr-late, v.t. [Eng. methyl; -ate.] To
mix with methylated spirit.

Chem. ; CH.O -C Carbinol. Pyr-

meth'-y-lat-ed, pa. par. ora. [Methylate.]

methylated-spirit, s.

Chem. : A commercial product sold free of
excise duty, and consisting uf a mixture of
one volume of crude wuud-spirit, ol sp. gr.

•S55, and nine volumes of spirits of wine,
the latter being thus rendered so nauseous
as to be unfit for use as a beverage. It is

used largely in the arts as a solvent for
resins, and for other purposes.

meth-^-la-tion, s. [Eng. methyla(te); -tion.]

The act of methyjating.

meth'-S^-la-tor, s. [Eng. methylat^loa) ; -or.]

One who makes methylated spirits.

meth'-^l-ene, s. [Eng. methyl; -ene.}

[Methene.]

meth-y-len'-it-an, s. [Eng. methylen(e);

(mann)U(e), and sutt'. -an.]

Chem. : C7H14O6. A saccharine substance
produced by the action of strong bases on di-

oxymethylene. It is soluble in water and
alcohol, has a slight acid reaction, and is

coloured yellow by alkalis. It does not fer-

ment with yeast, has no rotatory power ; but
reduces an alkaline cupric solution when heated
with it.

me-thj^'l'-i-a, s. [Latinised from Eng. methyl

(q.v.).J [Methylamine.]

me-thyl'-ic, «. [Eng. methyl ; -ic] Derived
from or contained in methyl (q.v.).

methylic-acetate, s.

Cliem.
: CaHgOs =

-[ coo(CH ).
"^^'^^ ^^^^'"

stance occurs ready formed in crude wood
spirit. It boils at dG°, and has a sp. gr. of
95(5 at 0°.

methylic-alcohol, s.

I—

H

-H
-H

t OH.
,

oxylic spirit. Wood-spirit. An alcohol ob-
tained by the dry distillation of wood. The
aqueous distillate is treated with lime to fix

organic acids, and again distilled, Tlie first

tenth part which counts over is collected apart.
This contains the methylic alcohol, mixed
with acetone and other bodies. The distillate

is added to fused chloride of calcium, which
combines with the alcohol, and the whole is

evaporated on a water bath. On mixing the
residue with water, the alcohol is set free, and
by repeated distillation from quicklime is ob-
tained anhydrous. It is a colourless, mobile,
spirituous-smelling liquid, boiling at 60°, and
having a specific gravity of '814 at 4°. It

mixes in every proportion with water, alcohol,

and ether, in the first case with diminished
volume, and agrees generally with common
alcohol ia its solvent power and other prop-
erties.

methylic-aldehyde, s. [Methyl-al-
dehyde.]

methylic amido-cyanurate, s. [Me-
thylic-ammelide.]

methylic-ammelide, 5.

fOCH^
Chevi. : CsHaNiOg = C3N3 J. OCH3. Me-

(NHo
thylicamido-cyanurate. Obtainedfrom methy-
lic cyanurate by heating with ammonia. It

crystallizes in rhombic tables which melt at
212° ; is slightly soluble in cold water and
ether ; more soluble in hot water and alcohol.

methylic-boride, a-.

C7je7U. : B(CH-3)3. Boric methide. Bor-
methyl. A gaseous compound, prepared by
the action of zinc methyl on borate of ethyl.

Under pressure, at 10°, it condenses to a
mobile liquid. It has a highly X'ungent odour.

methylic-bromide, s.

Chem. : CH-jBr. Methyl-hydrobromic ether.

A colourless liquid, boiling at 13°, sp. gr. 1*664,

and vapour density 3-293. It acts violently

on cacodyl, forming bromide of cacodyl and
bromide of tetramethyl-arsenium.

methylic-carbamate, s.

Chem. : KHoCOOCCHs). Produced by heat-
ing urea with methylic alcohol in sealed tubes.

It forms hygroscopic tables, which melt at 55°

and boil at 177°.

methylic-chloride, 5.

C/ie»i. : CH3CI. Mouochlormetbane, Metliy-
hydrochloric ether. A colourless gas, lu-el

jiared by lieating a mixture uf sodium chlo-

ride, wood-spirit, and strong sulphuric acid.

It is soluble in one-fourth of its volume of

water, has an ethereal odour, a sweet taste,

and burns with a white flame, green at the

edge. Its vapour density is 1"736, and it does
not condense at — 1S°.

methylic-cyanide, s. [Acetonitrile.)

methylic-ether, s.

Chem. : C^HgO = O iCHa Methylic ox-

ide. It is prepared by distilling a mixture of
wood-spirit and four times its weight of sul-

phuricacid,andjiassingthegas formed through
a solutiou of potash into a freezing mixture.
Below—21°, it is a mobile, colourless liquid,
liut at oi'dinary temperature it is an ethereal
smelling gas. One volume of water dissolves
thirty-five volumes of the gas.

methylic-iodlde, s.

Chem. : CH3T. Obtained by distilling me-
thylic alcohol in presence uf iodine and amor-
phous phosphorus. It is a colourless, sweet-
smelling liquid, nearly insoluble in water. It
boils at 44°.

methylic-mercaptan, y.

Chem.: S<^^^2. Sulph-hydrate of methyl.

It is obtained by distilling a mixture of me-
thylic potassic sulphate with potassic sulph-
hydrate. It is a mobile liquid having a garlic

odour and boiling at 20'.

methyllc-oxide, 5. [Methylic-ether.j

methylic-salicylate, s.

Chem. : CtiH4(OH)CO-0(CH3). A colourless
oil, occurring naturally in ganltlieria oil. Ic

is formed by treating a mixture of salicylic
acitl, sulphuric acid, andmcthylic alcohol. It
lias an aromatic odour, boils at 224°, and givts
a violet colour with ferric salts.

methylic-selenide, s. [SELENJiirrHVL
]

me-thys'-ti-9i2i, s. [Mod. Lat. methystic(nni);

sufl'. -in (Chevi.).^

Chem. : A crystalline substance obtained
from Kawa-root, the rout ol I-'ij^er viethysticum.

(IVatts : Diet. Chem.)

t met'-ic, 3. [Gr. fxeVotKOs {metoilcos) = ohoM^-
ing one's abode, emigrating : /iera {iiiett.i\

denoting change, and olko<; (oikos) = a house ;

Lat. 7>ietaciis ; Fr. metece, meteqve.] In ancient
Greece a resident stranger in a Greek city or
country ; a sojourner.

" It . . . has led to the conjecture that she was a
Syihiii nietic."—Farrar : Ht. Paul, 1. 64a. (Nute.)

* me-tic'-U-loiis, a. [Lat. meticvlosvs, from
1/16(1(3= fear ; Fr. mHicule^ix.] Timid, fearful.

* me-tic'-u-loiis-ly, culv. [Eng. metiadons;
-ly.] In a'timid, fearful manner ; timidly.

* me'-ti-er, s. [Fr.] Profession, speciality,
pursuit.

me'-tif,s. [Fr., from Low Lat. mixtivus, from
Lat. viixtus, jia. par. of misceo = to mix.] A
half-breed, between a white and a quadroon.

Me'-tis, s. [Gr.]

1. Astron. : [Asteroid, 9].

2. Myth. : The daughter of Oceanus, and
the first wife of Jupiter. She was regai'ded

as the personification uf Prudence.

met'-o-Che, s. [Gr.= a sharing, from tieT€x<^

(vietecho) ^ to share: pref, meia- = with, and
fX<^ (echo) =L to share.]

Arch. : The interval between the dentils in
tlie Ionic entablature.

met-o-le'-ic, a. [Pref. met-, and Eng. oleic.]

Contained in or derived from oil.

metoleic-acid, s.

Chem. : An oily acid produced by the action
of water on sulphotic acid. It is very slightly

soluble in alcohol, easily in ether.

me-ton'-ic, a. [See def.] Of or pertaining
to Meton, an astronomer of Athens.

metonic - cycle, metonic - year, *.

[Cycle or the Moon.]

met-o-nym'-ic, met-6-nym'-ic-al, a.

[Eng. metoiiym(y); -ic ; -ical] Oforpertain-

boil, bo^; poiit, jdrtrl; cat, 96!!, chorus, 9hin, hen^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a§; expect, Xenophon, eacist. -ing,

-oian, -tiau = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious =^ shus, -hie, -die, &c. = hel, d§L
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ing to metonymy ; used by metonymy for

,
something else.

" IntricMte tuniiiigB, by a transumptive and meto-
vyiiucal kind of sijeetjh, are called meanders."— iirui/-
t(jn: Rosamond to King Uenry. (Note 2.)

met-O-nym'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. vietonymi-

ml ; -hj.\ In a metouymical manner; by way
of metonymy.

"'ITie diapualtion also of the coloured body, as th;it

muditied thti IJyht, intiy be c:Uled by thiit uauio [cuiourj
iiutijnyiiUcaUi/."—Buyle : Worka, i. 67L

me-ton -S^-my, ^ me-ton-ym-ie, s. [Lat.
'iiidoiiyinia, fi'uiu Gr. fxcTMi/vnia (tnetdnumiu) =
a cliaiige of n;inie.s, tlie use of one word for

anutlier : /j.eTa. {tuetu), denoting change, and
ocoiua (onoma) = a name ; Fr. vietonymle ; Ital.

& 8p. fnctoiiimiu.]

Ithet. : A tigiu'e of speech by which one
word is put or used for another : as when the
effect is substituted for tlie cause, the inventor
for the tiling invented, the material for the
thing made, &c. : as when we say, a man keeps
a good table— i.e., food, provisions, entertain-
ment ; or wc read rirgit—Le., Vii-gil's writings
ur poems, &c.

'To tropes, fouuded on tliese several relations, of
cfiuse and etfect, contaiiiei- and contained, sigii and
tbiiiy siguirttd, is civen the iiannj of inct<j)iyimj."—
Blaii': Jilnftoric, vot. i., lect. It

met'-o-pe, s. [Gr. fi€Td(pneta)= with, between,
and omj (ope) ; an opening, a hule ; Fr. viHojje;

Lat., lial., & tip. metopa.]

Arch. : Tlie space between the triglyijhs in

the frieze of the Doric order.

"The ceutjinrs ... of the Parthenon metopes
have a brutal or a eenauLd expresaiuu." — Murray:
iireck Hculpturv.

me-to'-pi-as, s. [Gr. ju-eTWTrt'a? {inGio'pias) =
having a broad or high iorehead.]

l-'oActont. : A genus of Labyrinthodont-s,
family Euglyi'ta, founded liy Von Meyer on
rt mains from upper beds of the Keuper band-
su;ue in Wurtemberg. Remains have also
been found in the Khtetic of Aust Clitf, near
Bristol. {Brit. Assoc. licp., 1874, i.i. ICT.)

me-top'-ic, a. [Gr. jueVajTroi' (vieto2wn) = the
forehead ; Eng. suH". -ic] Pertaining to the
furehead.

metopic-suture, s.

Aiuit. : 1'he same as Frontal-suture (q.v.).

met'-o-po-man-cy, s. [Gr. fj-eruirov (met-

opon)= the countenance, and ixavTeiainiuntcia)
= divination.] Divination by looking at a

,
person's face.

" Geomancy, chiromancy, and metopoinancy."—
Urquhart : liabtlais, bk. iii., ch. xxv.

* met-o-po-sc6p'-ic, *niet-o-p6-scop'-
i-cal, a. [Eng. nietoposcopiv) ; -ic ; -icciL]

Pertaining or relating to metoposcopy (q.v.).

*inet-6-p6s'-c6-pist, s. ['E.n^.metoposcopiy);

-ist.] One who is versed in metopioscopy or

physiognomy.

*met-6-p6s'-c6-py» s. [Gr. ixiTianov (meto-

j.)oj() = the forehead, and (jkotteu {skopeo) = to

see, to observe ; ¥r. vietoposcopie ; Ital. & Sp.

metoposcopU'.] The study of physiognomy ; the

art or science of determining the characters
' of men by the countenance or features.

"Other signs [of melancholy] there are t^iken from
physiognomy, rrtvtoposco/jy, chiromancy."

—

Burton :

Anat. of Melundwly.'p. 35.

met'-ra, s. [Gr. pi. of ixirpov (metron) = a

measure.]

Fhys. Science: An instrument, a combina-
tion of the thermometer, clinometer, goni-

ometer, level, magnifying lens, measure for

wire gauze, xiluniniet, x'latina scales, anemo-
meter, &c., by which the temperature, direc-

tion, and dip of rocks, the angles of cleavage

and crystallization, the level of workings, the

latitude, &c., can be determined.

* me'-tre (tre as ter), -"ini-tre, v.t. .[Metre,

8.] To write in metre or verse.

[He] composed a ivhole booke in vul^jar verse, in

which he nutrcd all those things vulgarhe spoken of

this \Vii,\\nB&."—IIoHnshcd: Hist. Scotland (an. lUuo).

me'-tre (tre as ter), *mee-ter, s. [Fr.

inktre, from Lat. ludnim ; Gr. jj^erpov (vietron)

= a measure, metre. From the same root as

mete (1), v.]

1. Fros. : The rhythmical arrangement of

syllables into verses, stanzas, stroi)hes, &c. ;

rhythm, verse.
" Rhyme being . . . but the invention of abarbarous

age, to set oft wretched matter and hime mcelcr."—
Milton: P. L. (Pref.)

2. Mmsure: The French standard measure
of length, being the ten-millionth part of the

distance from the equator to the north pole,

as ascertained by the actual measurement of

an arc of the meridian.
"A metre is = l-093n23n yards or 39'370,432 inches

the standard metre being taken as correctat OoC'., and
ti,e standard yard as correct at IQ^"" C"

—

l-'veristt

:

C. 0. S. Systein of Units.

3. Mm.: A term used with various signitica-

tions : (1) A foot, as a subdivision of a bar or

measure ; (2) the relation between two feet

having the same subdivisions of time-units,

but in a different order of succession ; (y) tlie

jiroper grouping of a number of consecuti^e

feet.

metre-seven, s. A method recommended
by a committee of the British Association

fur writing 10'' metres. (See extract.)

"The approximate length of a quadrant of one of

the earth's meridians is a ncutre-sevun or a centimetre-
nine."— AVyo'-f Brit. Assoc. (1873), p. 22i.

met'-ric,met'-ric-al, a. [Fr. nictrlque, from
Lat. vii'tricus ; Gr. 'fierpLKos (vietrlkos), from
fj-erpov {iitctron)~a. measure, metre; Ital. i;

Sp. iMtrico.]

1. Of or pertaining to measuring ; employed
in measuring.

2. Of or pertaining to metre, measure, or

rhythm.
" So varying still their moods, ohserviugyet in all

Their quantities, their rests, their ceasures tiwtri-

cul.' Drayton : Poiy-Olbiun.a. 4.

3. Composed in or consisting of verse
;

rhythnucal.

metric-system, s. The system adopted
by the French convention in 1795, in which
ail measures of length, area, cajtacity, and
weight are based upon the length of a quadrant
of the meridian measured between the equator
and the pole. The ten-millionth part of this

quadrantal arc was adopted to be the linear

measurijig unit, which they called "metre,"
applying it equally to superticial and solid

measures, taking for the unit of the former
the square of the decuple, and for that of the
latter the cube of the tenth part of the metre.
They chose also for the measuring unit of

weight the quantity of distilled water equal
in bulk to the same cube at a cei'tain tempera-
ture. They also decided that the multiples
and sub-multiples of each kind of measure,
whether of weight, capacity, surface, or

length, shall be always taken in the decimal
or decuxjle proportion, as the most simple,

natural, and easy for calculation. The metre
is the basis of calculation ; from it are de-

rived : Of area : the are, 1 square decametre ;

of capacity ; the litre, 1 cubic decimetre ; of

weight : the gramme, 1 cubic centimetre of

water. The names of the graduations below
the unit are formed from the Latin, and above
the unit are formed from the Greek.

met'-ric~al-ly, adv. [Eng. metrical; -hj.]

In a metrical manner.

*me-tri'-cian, *me-tri-ci-en, s. [Fr.

metricien.] A writer or comi-ioser of verse

;

a poet, a metrist, a versifier.

"And in especially because he ueuer beseged citie

before, but either it was yelden, or taken, of the tyme
of this siege a metrician made these vei'ses."

—

Ball:
Henry VHl. (an. 22).

inet'~ri-9ist, s. [Eng. m^iric; -ist.] The same
as Metrist (q.v.).

" It is singular that the only metricist who ever
attempted it was John Thelv/all."—AtJienteum, May 5,

1684, p. 505.

* met'~ri-cize, v. t. [Eng. metric; -iz&] To

adapt to the metric system ; to express in

terms of the metric system.
" A graphic representation of the size of the dif-

ferent metricizcd measures as conipaj^ed with the old
I ones is given in a chart at the end of the volume.'"

—

Brit, (inurterly lieoiew, Ivli. 547.

met-ri-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Eng. metrify; c con-
nective, and suff. -a(io?i.] The act of metrify-
ing or composing verses.

" Should I flounder awhile without a tumble
Through thin V I ftrificat ion ot Catullus."

Temtyson : Heiidecasyllabics.

* m.et'-ri-fi-er, s. [Eng. metrify ; -er.] One
who composes verses ; a versifier, a metricist.

* xaet'-ri-ty^v.i. [Eng. metre; -fy.] To com-
l)oae verses.

" Wherevpon he metrificd after his mynde."
Skelton: Crown of Laurell,

*me'-trist, s. [Eng. mctr(e); -ist.] A writer

or couiposer of verses ; a versifier.

"Such other blind popish poetes and diitye
metristes."—Bale: Image, pt, ii.

me-tri'-tis, s. [Gr. fx-^rpa (metra) = the womb^
and suff. -ifi'i', denoting inflammation.]

Pathol. ; Inflammation of the pjarenchyma of

the uterus, as distinguished fi'om endometritis,

catarrhal inflammation of its lining membrane.
Other forms are Parametritis and Perimetritis.

met'-ro-chrome, s. [Gr. ij-drpov (metron) =
a measure, and xp'"i^°- (chrdma) = colour.] An
instrument for measuring colour. It consi-sts

of three liollow wedges of glass, of exactly the

same angle and capacity, and accurately

gi-aduated on the edge of the same number of

ecpial degrees. Tliese wedges are so arranged

bet\veen two screens that any portion of their

tapering sides may be presented at will to an

aperture through which a direct view may be

had, or a ray of light thrown.

miet'-ro-grapll, s. [Gr. ^irpov {metron) = a

measure, and ypa^co {<jro.phd) — to write.] An
apparatus to be attaehed to a locomotive, in-

dicating on a time-paper the speed with the

number and duration of the various stoppages.

* me-trol'-O-gy, s. [Gr. /j^erpov {metron) = a

measure, and Aoyos {logos) = a treatise, a dis-

cuurse.]

1. A treatise on or account of weights and
measures.

2. The art and science of mensuration.

"met-ro-ma'-ni-a, s. [Eng. metre, and Gr.

fj-afia (7)U'j(/a) = ma'dness.] An immoderate
eagerness for writing verses.

*met-rd-ma'-ni-ac, a. [Metromania].
fullering from metromania ; mad after metrical
composition.

_ " With almost metromanihc eagerness."

—

Taylor :

Survey derman Poetry, i. 18J.

me-tr6m,'-e-ter, s. [Gr, fLerpov {metron) =
a measure, and Eng. -in-eter.]

1. Surg. : An instrument for measuring the
size of the womb ; a hysterometer.

2. Mus. : A metronome (q.v.).

met-rd-nome, s. [Fr., from Gr. fiirpov
{vLrtron)= a measm-e, and vo^uos {novi08) = ix

law ; Ital. laetron'omo.]

Mii^. : An instrument for beating and divid-
ing the time in music ; a musical time-keeper.
It has a small jiendulum wdiich, being set in
niotiim by clock-woi'k, beats audibly a certain
number of times in a minute ; and this
number may be altered by moving a sliding
weight so as to give.it the speed required. To
be correct, the metronome should beat seconds
when set at 60. The invention of the instru-
ment is claimed for John Maelzel, by whom it

was patented in England on Dec. 5, 1815, but
his claim to the invention rests on very
duubtful authority ; the principle he worked
upon was that which had been carried out
nearly lOU years before he was born. Small
pijcket metronomes have since been invented.

me-tron'-o-my, s. [Eng. metronomic); -3/.]

The aet of measuring time in music by means
of a metronome.

me'trd-per-i-to-ni'-tis, s. [Gr. /atJtpo.

(/ju'fct()=the womb, and Eng. peritonitis (q.v.).]

Pathol. : Pelvic peritonitis, inflammation of
the peritoneum covering the uterus and its

ajjpendages. Called also Pehd-peritonitis,
Perimetritis, &c.

* met'-ro-ple, * met'-ro-pole,
EOPOLIS.]

[Met-

me-trop'-O-lis, s. [Lat., from Gr. ^TjTpoTroAtq-
(inriro]Julis) = a mother-state ; ecclesiastically
the city of a primate, frum fj.'qT7}p (mi-ter), genit.
/xvJTpos {metros) = a mother, and ttoAis (potis) —
a city; Fr. mctrojyole.]

I. Onl Lang. : The chief town or capital of
a counti-y, state, or kingdom, as Loudon of
Great Britain, Paris of France.

" We stopped at Pavia, that was once the metropolis.
of a kingdom, but at present a poor U}-<.vii."~Add'ison •

On Italy.

II. Technically

:

1. Eccles. ; The seat or see of a metropoUtau
bishop.

"The precedency in each province was assigned to
the Bishop of the Metropolis.^—Bairow : On the Pope's
Supremacy.

2. Geog. & Biol. : A point so situated within
an area through which a genus is distributed,
that in whatever direction from it one goes,
the species diminish. (.S. P. Wooclicard : Mol-
lusca (ed. 1S75), p 52.)

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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anet-ro-pSl'-it-an, a. & s. [Lat. metropoU-
tanits, from vut'ropolis = a metropolis ; Fr.

TiietTopolitain ; Ital. & Sp. inetropolUano.]

A. -4s adjective :

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Of or belongiijg to a metropolis ; residing

in a metropolis.
" Groves . . . preferred to smoke, to the eclipse

That nielropolitan volcauoes make."
Cowper : Task. lii. /37,

2, Having the position or rank of a metro-
polis : as, a metropolitan citj'.

II. Eccles. : Having the authority of a metro-
politan ;

proceeding from a metropolitan.
" A bishop at that time had power in liis owu dio-

cese over all other miniaters there, and a metropolitan
bishop smjdry preheraiiiences above other bishops."—
Booker : Eccledasticall Politie, bk, viii., § 3.

B. ^s Siihstantive

:

* 1. A bishop resident in a metropolis.

2. A bishop having authority over the other
bishops of a province ; a]i archbishop.

"The Archbl.shopricke of Canterbury, MetropoHtane,
and Priujate of all England."—S^omj: Kentisli Saxons
(au. 456).

If A metropolitan was at first one whose
episcojial functions were extended over a
metropolis and the country of which it was
the seat of government. That metropolis,
once the chief city of an independent state,

nughc have sunk into a provincial capital—
i.e., the capital of a province of tlie Roman
Empire. When the bishops of that province
met in a provincial council, the metropolitan
jtresided. Under Constantiiie, the provinces
over which they ruled were made as much as
possible conterminous with those governed
by civil rulers of corresponding rank. The
leading metropolita,ns in the fourth century
were those of Rome, Antioch, and Alexandria.
Tlie last two developed into patriarchs, and
the fii'st into the papacy. In England the
Archbishops of Canterbury and York are tlie

metropolitans of their respective provinces.

3. In the Greek church the title of a digni-
tary intermediate between an arclibishox> and
& pati'iarch.

"^4. A chief ruler.
" Let hiiu your rubric and your feasts prescribe,
Grand Metropolitan of all the tribe.'

Cotuper : Progress of Error, 186,

t met-ro-pol'-it-an-ate, s. [Eng. metro-
poUtait ; -ate.] The office or see of a metro-
politan bishop.

* me-trop'-o-lite, s. & a. [Fr. metropolite

;

Lat, & Ital. metropolita ; Gr. jLLTjTpoTroAtTTj?

i;nietropolites).'\

A. As siihst, : A metropolitan.

B. As adj. : Metropolitan.
"The whole countrey of Russia is termed by some

by the name of Moacouia, the metropolite city.'"

—

Uaekluj/t : Voyages, i. 479.

'^ me-tro-pol'-it-ic, * met-ro-po-lit'-ic-
al, fl, [Metropolis.]

1. Ore?. Lang. : Of or pertaining to a metro-
polis ; metropolitan.

2. Eccles. : Pertaining to a metropolitan.
"The metropoUtical church of Jerusalem."— Bp.

Eorsley : Sermons, vol. i,, aer, 8.

me-tro-rrha^-i-a, s. [Gr. ^rjTpo. (metra) —
the womb, and p-qyvv^i. {rliegnu-mi) = to break

;

cf. payd^ (rhagas), payq (rhage) = a rent.]

Physiol. : A loss of blood during the inter-
vals of regular menstruation, or of such an
jrregiUai- nature that no monthly periodicity
can be detected. A frequent cause is tumours,
ulceration, &c.

met'-ro-scope, s. [Gr. ^i/rpa (metro) = the
womb, and cr/eoTre'tu (skopeu) = to see.]

Surg. : An instrument invented by M.
Nauche, for listening to the sounds of the
heart of the fcetus in utero-gestation. The
extremity was suggested by the stethoscojie
of Laennee, and is introduced through the
vagina and applied against the neck of the
uterus. It is used when the sounds and
movements are imi.ierceptible through the
parietes of the abdomen.

me-tro-sid'-er-os, s. [Gr. fj.-jTpa (mctra) —
a womb, theJieart of a tree, and aCS-qpo'; (sid-

eros) = iron ; so named from the hardness of

its wood.]

Bot. : A genus of Myrtaceee, tribe Lepto-

'

sperme£e. It consists of plants, many of

'

which climb, whilst the Myrtacete of other

genera are erect. Metrosideros polymorplm , or

some allied species, is supposed to furnish the

hard, heavy, dark-brown timber from which
the South- Sea Islanders make their clubs.
M. robusta and M. tornentosa are used in New
Zealand for shipbuilding.

met'-ro-tome, s. [Gr. ^^rpa (mltra) — the
womb, and tojuij (toine) = a cutting.]

Surg. : An instrument like a bistoury cache,
which is introduced into the cavity of the
uterus, where the knife is unsheathed and
cuts on withdrawing. Its purpose is to divide
the neck of the uterus ; a hysterotome.

me-trox'-y-lon, s. [Gr. fj.^Tpa (metra) = . . .

the pith or heart of a tree, and ^v\ov (xulon)
= wood.]

Bot. : A genus of Palms, tribe Calamea;. It
is sometimes made a synonym of Sagus
(ci^.'N'.), but Von Martins retains the name
jMetroxylon, and divides the genus into two
sub-genera, Sagus and Pigafetta, Metroxylon
(Sagus) Iceve and M. (Sagus) JtiLrnphii furnish
sago (q.v.). [Baqo-palm.]

met'-tle, s. [The same word as Metal (q.v.).]
-^

1. Metal.
'"2. Stuff, materia] ; the substance of which

a thing is composed.
"A certain critic;d hour, which shall more espe-

cially try what niettle his heart is made ot."—i,out/i:
liet-mons, vol, vi,, ser. 7.

* 3. Quality, character.
" Shew us here

The mettle of your pasture."
Shakesp. : Henry V., iii. l.

i. Disposition, temper, spirit, constitutional
ardour ; high courage or spirit ; (ire.

"But hoUuw men, like horses bot at hand.
Make gallant show and promise of their mettle."

Shakesy. : Julius C'cesar, iv, 2.

1" To put a vian on or to his mettle : To ex-
cite 0]' arouse a man to do his utmost ; to
place a man in a position where he must use
his utmost exertions.

met'-tled (tied as teld), a. [Eng. mcttl(e)

;

ed.] Full of mettle or spirit ; high-spirited,
fiery, ardent.

" A horseman darting from the crowd
Spurs on his 'mettled courser proud."

Scott: J/armlon, I. 3.

met'-tle -some, a. [Eng. viettle ; -sorn^.]

Full of mettle, tiery, spirited, eager.

met'-tle-some-ly, oxlv. [Eng. mettlesome;
-ly.] In a mettlesome manner j with inettle

or high spirit.

met'-tle-some-ness, s. [Eng. mettlesome

;

-ness.] The quality or state of being mettle-
some ; mettle, spirit.

me- tu'-§i-ast, s. [Gr. luerouo-ta (mctousio) =:

a sharing, a communicating.] One who holds
the doctrine of transubstautiation.

"The ineius-iaats and Papists," — Rogers: Thirty-
nine Articles, p. 2Sy.

*met-wand, f. [Metewand.]

metz-ger'-i-a, s. [Named after John Metzger,
who died in ltt52.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the family Metz-
geridffi (q.v.). The fronds are forked ; the
fruit springs from the under side of the mid-
rib, and has a one-c^elled involucre. Meizgeria
furcata is common on trees, rocks, &c. It is

liairy beneath and smooth above. M.puhescens
is larger, and is hairy on "both sides.

metz-ger'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. metzger-

(ia); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -idee.]

Bot. : A family of Jungermanniacepe, sub-
order Jungermannefe.

meu, s. [Mew (4).]

me'-um, (1), -^. [Lat., from Gr, p.r\ov (mlon)^
MeuM athamanticum or M. Matthioli.]

Bot. : Meu, Bald Money, or Spignel ; a
genus of Umbellifers, family Seselinida;. The
fruit is eUiptical; with five prominent, carinate,

equal libs, and many vittte in the interstices
;

the petals entire, elliptical, with the tips in-

curved ; the partial involucre of many leaves,

Meum athamanticum, the Meu or Bald Money,
is found in the alpine parts of Scotland and
tlie north of England. It has a setaceo-

multirtd leaf, and yellowish, powerfully-aro-
matic tiowers. The roots of M. athamanticum
and Af. MuieVina are aromatic and carmina-
tive. They are eaten by the Scotch High-
landers. They enter as' an ingredient into

Venice treacle.

me'-um (2), s, [Lat. neut. sing, of rmus =
mine] Mine; that which is mine or belongs
to me. Only used in the phrase meum and
tuum — my property and yours, or another's :

as, He does not make any distinction between
meum and tuum.

*m.eute, s. [Low Lat. muta.] A mew for
Iiawks, [Mew (3), s.]

*mev-a-l)le, a. [Movable.]

*meve, v.t. [Move, v.]

mew (ew as u) (l), * mawe, s. [A,S, mdw;
cogn. with Dut. meeuw ; Icel. mar ; Dan.
m-aage; Sw. make ; Ger. mowc ; all taken from
the cry of tlie bird.] A sea-mew, a gull.

mew (ew as u) (2), s. [Mew (2), v.] The cry
of a cat.

" I'd rather be a kitten and cry mew."
Shakesp. : L He}iry IV., Iii. 1.

* mew (ew as u) (3), * mewe, - meuwe,
* mue, s. [Fr. mue — Q. changing or moult-
ing of the feathers, from muer; Lat. mzUo =
to change.]

1. A cage for hawks or other birds whilst
moulting ; a coop for fowls.

"Italy, Simin, Artois, and now of late France itself,
provides neats, and perches, and mewes, for thtee
birds."— Zf/j. Uall : Quo \'adis :' § 23.

2. A place of confinement ; an inclosed
place.

" Forth coming from her darksome mew."
•Spenser: F. f^., I. v, 20,

3. A den. (Spenser: F. Q., V. ix. 14.)

L (PI.) : [Mews],

mew (ew as u) (I), s. [Meum (i).]

Bot. : The genus Meum (q.v.), and especially
Meuvi aihatnanticum.

mew (ew as u) (1), v.t. & i. [Mew (3), s.]

A. Transitive:
* 1. To change, to moult, to shed, to cast.

"The king lias nieioed
All his gray beard." Ford : Broken Heart, ii. 1.

2. To shut up, to enclose, to confine.
" I suffered in your absence, mewed up here."
Beaum. & Flet. : Humourous Lieutenant, iv. 8,

B, Intrans. : To moult ; to cast or slied the
feathers

; hence, to change ; to assume a new
appearance.
" One only suit to his back, which now is meitdng /

"

Beaum. & Flet. : Honest Afan's Fortune, v. I,

mew (ew as u) (2), * maw, * meaw, v. i.

[Cif imitative origin ; cf. l^ers. maw ~ the
mewing of a cat ; Wei. mewian ; Ger. miaucn
= to mew.] To cry as a cat.

* mewe, s. [Mew(s), s,]

In rneive : In secret.

* mewes, s. jjI. [Mews.]

^ mew-et» a. [Mute.]

mewl (ew as u), v.i. [Fr. miaider.] [Mew
(2), v.] To cry or squall as a child.

"The infant
Mewling and puking in the nurse's arms."

Shakesp. : As I'ou Like It. li.
".

mewl (ew as u), s. [Mewl, v.] The cry or
squall of a child.

mewl'-er (ew as u), s. [Eng, mewl, s. ; -er.]

One w]io mewls, cries, or squalls.

mew^ (ew as u), * mewes, s. pA. [Mew
(3),s.]

1, (Orig.): The royal stables in London;
hence, a place where carriage-horses are stabled
in towns.

" On the North side of Charing C'l^oss stiuid the
royal stables, called from the uiiL'inal use of the build-
ings on their site, the mews : having heen used for
keei>iny the king's fidcona, at lesist from the time of
Richura 11."—Pennant : London, p, 151.

2. (As a sing.) : A lane or alley in which
mews or stables are situated.

mex'-cal, mex'-i-cal, 6\ [Sp. ; cf. meid«.
= mixture ; mezclar = to mix.] [Mescal.]

Mex'-i-cal!, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Of or perta.iniug to Mexico, or
its inhabitants.

B, As suhst. : A native or inhabitant of
Mexico.

Mexican blue-jay, s.

Ornith. : The popular name for (1) Cyano-
citta corrniata, and (2) C. diademata, the hitter

being jirobably rather a variety than a species.

Iioil, bo^ ; pduLt, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -siou = shim ; -tion, -i^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, i:c. = bel, del.
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Mexican brush-turkey, s.

Ornith. : Melccujris mexkana.

Mexican-lily, s.

Bot. : Avicwijlli's rcgincr..

Mexican-mugwort, s.

Bot. : Artemisia mcxlcana.

Mexican sub-region, s.

Geofi. <Cr ZooL : A cnmparatively small sub-
region, consisting of tlie irrep;iilar neck of
land, about 1,S00 miles long, which connects
the North and South American continents.

Mexican-tea, 5.

But. : Psoraka fjlnii'hiJosa.

Mexican tiger-flower, s.

Bot. : Tlfjridla Pavonia.

Mexican tree-porcupine, s.

Zonl. : Sphiitiitiriis mexicaittis. It has a pre-
hensile tail, and cliuibs trees with great ease.

Mexican-turkey, ?.

Ornith. : Meleagris mexicana.

mey'-ma-yite, ?. [N'amcd after the place
wliere it was found.] [See def.]

Mill. : A yellow or greenish-yellow mineral
resulting from the alteration of scheelite
(q.v.). Friable. Sp.gr. 3-80to4:54; compos.:
a liydrated tnngstic add, having the forninla
W0:i2H0. Found, witli wolfram and scheelite,
at Meymac, Curreze, France.

* xneynt, prct. & pa. pnr. of v. [Mexoe.]
Mingled, mixed. (:S2yenser : ShejiJieards Calen-
der; July.)

mez'-cal, s. [Mexcal.]

me-zer'-e-on, me-zer'-e-iim, s. [Fr.

mezi:rco)i; Sp. iiiczereon, from Pers. & Arab.
viarrigoiin.]

Bot. : Dapline Mczereum, a small slirub with
deciduous ob(n'ate or spatliulate lanceolate
leaves ; flowers generally in threes ; silky-pink
or white ; very fragrant. Berries red, ovoid.
Found perhaps wild in the south of England

;

a denizen elsewhere. Acrid and poisonous
;

the berries are catljartic ; the leaves used as
a vesicant.

mezereum-bark, .';.

Phctrm. : The bark of mezereum. It is used
in England as an ingredient in the coiuponnd
decoction of sarsaparilla, in chronic rheumat-
ism, toothache, scrofula, skin diseases, and
syphilis, and externally with nuistard, in the
compound mustard liniment, as aa irritant

and vesicant. Au ointment of it is used in
America.

mez'-za-nine (mez as metz), s. [Fr., from
Ital. mezzaiiino, fruni );(errn = middle.]

1. Ardi. : A low window occuning in attics

and entresols. Sometimes applied to an entre-
sol. A mezzanine story is a half story; one
lower than the stories above and below it.

2. Theatrical:

(1) A floor between the stage and the bottom
of the deep cellars of large theatres, from
which floor the short scenes and traps are
worked, the large scenes going down through
openings into the cellar. Hence tlie name,
from being midway between the stage and
cellar floor.

(2) The space beneath the stage, between it

and (1) as ground floor may mean either the
floor itself or the room on the ground floor.

mea-zo, mez'-za (mez as metz), adv.
[Ital.]

MksIc: Half or medium, as, mezza bravura,
semi bravura style; mezzo soprano, a voice
lower in range than a soprano and higlier than
a contralto; mezzo tenore, a voice of tenor
quality and baritone range, &c.

mezzo ri-li-e-v6 (mez as metz), 5. [Ital.]

[Half-uklief.]

mez'-z6-txnt, mez-z6-tin'-to (mez as

metz), s. [Ital. mf^zzo = half, a.iid'tinto = tint

(q.v.).J A ])rocess of engraving on copper.
The smooth plate is abraded with a roughened
lile-like tool, and myriads of tiny points are

raised over the surface of the plate. Tliese

points catch and hold the ink, and an impres-

sion taken from a plate in this condition wouhl
give a soft velvety mass of black witliout

variety of light and shade. A burnisher is

next used to get rid of the raised points ^vhere

half tones and lights are wanted. Sometimes
where very brilliant high lights are required,

they are cut away so as to ensure a smooth
surface of copper. By means of this burnish-
ing process, all gradations of light and shade
are obtained from the white of the smooth
copper to the black of the roughened plate.

The process dates Uom about the middle of
the seventeenth century.

mez'-z6-tint-er (mez as metz), s. [Eng.

mezzotint; -er.] One who practises or is skilled

in mezzotiuto engraving. (Pall Mall Gazeiie,

May 19, 1SS4.

mez-zo-tin'-to (mez as metz). s. [Ital]

[Mezzotint.]

mez-zo-tin'-to, mez'-z6-tint (mez as

metz), v.t. [Mezzotinto, s.] To engrave iu

mezzoCinto.
The picture whs afterwavds mezzotinted very hi-

m. F. [See def.]

Music: Mezzo forte. [Mezzo.]

M. G. [See def.]

Music: An abbreviation oi main gauche (Fr.)

= the left hand.

mi, s. [Ital.]

Music:

1. A syllable used to indicate e, the third
note in the scale of c.

2. In solmisation ili always indicates the
leading note.

mi b^mol, s. The itote e flat.

mi b6mol majeur or mineur, $. Tlie

key of E flat major or minor.

ml contra fa, s. The name given by
the old contrapuntists to the tritone, which
was always to be avoided—"mi contra fa est
diabolus."

mi-a'-na (1), s. [Gr. /iiatVo) (miaino) = to
stain. (A'jassiz.)']

Entnm. : Agenus of moths, group Noctuina,
frunily ApamidEC. It contains Mio.na literosa,

the Rosy Minor, so called from a rosy lm(i

with which its gray fore wings are tinged, and
M. furiincida, which flies in iiunibers iu the
afternoon in England.

Mi-a'-na (2), s. [See def.]

deog. : Atownin Persia, province Azerbijan.

Miana-bug, s.

Zool. : A tick, Argas persicns, the bite of
which is very severe, and in sojne cases is

said to prove fatal.

mi-ar'-gy- rite, s. [Gr. ncCwi' (vieion) = less,

;ind apyvpos{argyros) = silver; Ger. miargyrif.]

Min. : A rare mineral occurring only in
crystals, which are thick, tabular, or short

;

prismatic in habit ; crystallization, monoclinic
;

liardness, 2 to 2'o ; sp. gr. 5"2 to 5-4
; lustre,

subuietallic ; colour, iron-black, but in thin
splinters by transmitted light, a deep blood-
red ; streak, dark-red ; fracture, subconchoi-
dai ; compos. : sulphur, 21'S ; antimony, 41'5

;

silver, 367 ~ 100, represented by the formula
AgS + SboS3. Found associated with other
silver ]ninerals at Freiberg, Saxony ; Fj-zibram,
Boheni ia, and other silver-producing localities.

mi'-as, s. [For etym. see def. and extract.]

ZooL ; The Malayan name of the Orang-
utan, introduced into zoological literature by
Mr. A. R. Wallace.

" I . . , will now give some account of my experience
in hunting tlie Orang-ntan, or .Vias, as it is called by
the natives ; and. aa thia name is aliort and easily pru-
iiuuuced, I .shall generally use it in in'eference tu Siniia
antijriis or OrAUQ-uta.11:' — Malay Archiualago (1872),
p. 40.

mi'-ask-ite, mi'-asc-ite, s. [Named from
Miask in the Ural Mountains where it occurs.]

Petrol. : A granular slaty rock resembling
granite, but having the quartz replaced by
ekeolite.

mi-a^m', * mi-^§t'-ma (pi. ^mi-a^ma,
mi-dLS'-mas, mi-^'-ma-ta), s. [Gr.

fj.iacrfxa (miasma), genit. /xiacriiaTOs (miasDiatos)
= pollution, stain, from ixiaCvto (miaino)-= to
stain ; Fr. miasms.] The effluvia or fine par-
ticles of any jiutrefying matter, rising and
floating in the atmosphere, and dangerous to
health; noxious exhalations, emanations, or
effluvia; malaria; infectious substances float-
ing in the air.

mi-a^'-mal, a. [Eng. miasvi; -al.] Of the

nature of miasma ; containing miasma ;
luias-

matic.
" We respond with our miasmal fog
And call it mounting higher."

£. U. Jirowniiig : Aurora Leigh, vil

mi-a§i-mat'-ic, mi-a^-mat'-ic-al, a. [Gr.

uiafTiia (miasma,), genit. /Liiatr/xaTo? (viiasvut-

tus); Eng. adj. auff. -ic, -ical.] Pertaining to

miasma; having the nature or qualities of

miasma.

miasmatic remittent-fever, s.

Path. : A name used l>y Tanner (Practice of

Med. (lid. Vth), i. 312) for remittent fever. Ho
calls it also malarial remittent-fever, denoting

that it originates from miasma or malaria.

mi-a^'-ma-tist, s. [Gr. fiiaa/xa (miasma),

genit. tJ.La(riJ.aToq (miasmx'.tos) ; Eng. sufT. -ist.]

(jiie who is vei-sed in the nature, properties,

and character of miasmatic exhalations; ono
who has studied and understands the cha-

racter of miasmata.

mi-as-mol'-o-gy, s. [Eng. miasma, and Gr.

\6y3\(l"g'js)=3. word, adiscour.se.] A treatise

on miasmatic exhalations ; the science of mi-
asmata.

mi-as'~tor, ^. [Gr. fiiaoTuip (miaMor)=a.
guilty wretch, one who brings pollution

;

fiiaifto (mioJno)— to stain, to deflle.]

Eiitom. : A remarkable genus of the dipter-
ous family Cecidomyidas, created in 1860 by
Dr. Wagner, ])rofessor in tlie University of
Kasan. Tlie larvte li\e under the bajk of
trees, and develop organs similar to o^'aries,

in wliich larvae are jiroduced ; these, having
literally devoured their parents, bj-eak out,

l^-a\'ing nothing but the empty skin. This
jirocess is repeated during the autumn, wintei',
and spi'ing. In the summer the last genera-
tion undergo a change to the pupa state, and
from the juipa pei-fect males and females
emerge ; the latter, after imx>regnation, deposit
their eggs, and the lai'Vie i)roduced comnienee
a fresh series of organic broods.

miaul (1 as y), v.i. [Fr. miaxiler.'] To ci'y

like a cat ; to mew.

mi'-ca, s. [Lat. mica~z. crumb; Fr. & Sji.

mica. Not related to Lat. mico = to shine, to
glimmer.]

Min. : A name originally given to the shining,
scaly constituent of many rocks and earths.
The great diversity of chemical composition
and other characters led to its division into
several speeies, which were sui>posed to luive
distinctive crystallographic and chemical cha-
racters. The W(U'd is now used to designate
a group of minerals having certain characters
in common, the most important of which is
the eminently perfect basal clea^-age, which
affords very thin, tough, and shining lamina?.
The sx'ecies hitherto distinguished are, Phlo-
gopite, Lepidolite and Cryophyllite (regarded
as orthorhombic) ; Biotite" (hexagonal); Le]>i-
donielane (hexagonal ?) ; Astrophyllite and
Muscovite (orthorhombic, but with monoclinic
habit). Tschermak, who has recently optically
investigated this difficult group of minerals.
refers them all to the monoclinic system, his
examinations showing tliat the axis of elas-
ticity is inclined a few degrees to the normal
to the plane of cleavage. Bauer confirms
these results. Tsuhermak divides the micas
into two groups ; those wliich are characterized
by having the optic-axial plane perpendicular
to the plane of symmetry, which includes
Anomite, Leiiidolite. Muscovite, Paragonite
and JIargarite ; and those which have the
optic-axial plane parallel to the plane of sym-
metry, and which embraces ileroxene, Lepi-
domelane, Phlogojiite, and Zinnwaldite. Ram-
nielsberg, as the result of a chemiciil investi-
gation of this group, divides them into the
alkali nucas, magnesium mica, iron-magnesium
mica, lithium-iron mica, and barium mica.
The species and varieties belonging to this
important group are, Anomite, Astrophyllite
Biotite, Cryo]>hyllite, Euchlorite, Fuchsite,
Haughtonite, Lepidolite, Lepidomelane, Mar-
garite, Margarodite, Meroxene, Muscovite,
Oellaehente, Paragonite, Phengite, Phlogo-
pite, Siderophyllite, and Zinnwaldite. (See
these words.)

mica-basalt, s.

Petrol. : Any basalt rich in mica, those of
the normal type having it only iu small quan-
tity, and as a mere accessory.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pfit,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu ^ kw.
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mlca-chlorite, s.

Mill. : The same as Ripidolite (q.v.).

mica - schist, micaceous - schist,
mica-slate, s.

Ceol. tC Petrol. : A slaty inetainorphic rock
composed of mica and quartz. The mica is

usuullymuseovite (potash mica), tliough some-
times it is biolite (magiiesian mica). The rock
usually splits along the micaceous folia. Oi--

casionally mica seems to constitute the whole
mass of the rock. Next to gneiss, mica-scliist

is the most common metamorphii: rock. It

sometimes x>asaes gradually intu others of the

same series. The addition of felspar making
it becomegneiss, and adecrease in theamount
of quartz with an increase of chlorite makes it

chlorite schist. Sorby hns seen traces of rip-

])le rocks. Various imbedded minerals occur,

as quartz, garnet, &.C.

mica-syenite, s.

}'ntrol. : A rock consisting nf orthoclase,

sometimes more or less plagioclastic felspar,

biaxial magnesian mica, hornblende, occasi()n-

ally with angite, &c. Occurs in \eins or dykes,
cliieily in Calabria. {Ridley.)

* mica-trap, s.

Petrol. : A name of a volcjmic rock, now
distinguished into two : viz., Minette and
Kersaiitite (q.v,).

mi-ca-ce-6- (ce as she), jjre/. [Micaceoils.]

t micaceo-calcareous, o. Calcareous
with mica in layers.

mi-ca'-ceous (ce ns sh), mi-ca-clous, c
[Rng. miL'(ft) ; -aceutts.] Pertaining to or of

the nature of mica ; containing or resembling
mica ; hence, sparkling.

"The sparliliiig or micncioitx fstyle] possessed by
HR.zlitt,"

—

hoiithny : Thu Doctor, iutercli. xxii.

micaceous - felstone, . A felstone
having mucli mica in its composition. It

closely approaches some of the line-grained
granite.

micaceous iron-ore, s.

Min. : A variety of hEematite (q.v.), occur-
ring in thin tables or as aggregated folia, mica-
like.

t micaceous-rocks, s. ji?. Rocks hav-
ing mica in layers, or interspersed—as mica-
schist and gneiss.

micaceous-sandstone, s.

Petrol, tt Geol. : Sandstone with thin silvery

plates of mica arranged in layers parallel to
the planes of stratification, making the ro(rk

slaty. It was formed under running water, and
is occasionally ripple-marked and sun-cracked.
(Lyell.)

micaceous-schist, s. [Mica-schist.]

mi-ca-fi -lite, s. [Migaphilite,]

Ml-cah. .s. [Heb. HD^? (MikhnJi), for ir!;p^p

(Mikhaydhil) = AVlio is like Jehovali? Sept.

Gr. MLxaiaq (MichaiaR).^

1. Scrip. Bing. ; Various persons with their
names spelled ilicah, Michah (1 Chron. xxiv.
24, 25), or Jlicha (2 Sam. ix. 12), are mentioned
in the Old Testament. Specially ; (1) A priest
(Judges .wii., xviii.) believed to have been a
descendant of Moses, written Manasseli (xviii.

30). (2) The prophet called Micah the Jloi-as-

thite, perhaps to distinguish him from Micaiah,
the son of Imlah, who lived in the reign of
Ahab. Morasthite means of Moresheth, pro-
bably :Mort'siieth-gat]i (Micah i. 14). Scarcely
anything is known of him, except what may
he gathered from his i>rophecies.

2, Old Tetit. Cano)i : The sixth in order of the
" minor pi-ophets," i.e., of the minor prophetic
books. The title states that "the word cf
the Lord came to Micah the Morasthite in the
days of Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of
Judah." The visions seen, however, were con-
cerning Samaria and Jerusalem, the capital of
tlie ten tribes, it will be observed, standing
before that of the two (i. 1). Jeremiah attri-

butes at least the prophecy in Micah iii. 12 to

the reign of Hezekiah (Jer. xxvi. 18, 19). The
corruptions of the ten tiibes and of the two are
drnouuced ; and the prophet foretells the de-

struction of both Samaria and Jerusalem (i. 5,

*j ; iii. 8-12) ; the captivity in Babylon (iv. 10)

;

the world-wide spiritual influence to be ulti-

mately exercised by Jerusalem and Zion, and
the rise of a ruler to be born in Bethlehem,
" whose goings forth have been from of old,

from everlasting" (v. 1, 2). The most natural
division of the book is into three sections,
ch. i.-ii., iii. -v., and vi.-vii., each beginning
with a formula calling on the jipople to hear
(i. 2, iii, 1. vi. 1). Passages in Micah resemble
others in Isaiah (ef. Micah iv. 1-j with Isa. ii.

1-0). jMicah is quoted or alhided to in Matt.
ii. 0, 6, X. oy, 36 \ Mark xiii. 12 ; Luke xii. y;-J

;

John vii. 42. The canonical authority of the
book has never been doubted.

mi-ca-phi'-lite, mi-ca~fi'-lite, ml-ca-
phyl'-lite, i'. [From Eng. mica; Gr. <^iK6<;

(j>/i(7o5) = friend, and sufl'. -V^j {Mia.).']

Mill. : The same as Andaltjsite (q.v.).

mi-ca-phyl'-lite, s. [Micaphilite.]

mi'-ca-relle, mi-ca-rel'-lite, s. [Eng.
mica; sutt. -rdle, -reli'ite {Mln.).']

Mineralogy :

1. A name used to designate the original
nuueral (which is at present unknown), from
"whiL-li the pinite of Stolpen, near Xeustadt,
was derived.

2. The mica which is pseudomorphous after
scapolite from Areudal, Norway. Colour
gi-ecnish-white ; hardness, 2to 3 ; sp. gr. 2*833

;

It is a potash mica, containing frf)m 5"7 to ii'l

per cent. Occurs embedded in quartz.

mi-ca-rel'-lite, s. [JIicarelle.]

mi9e, s. pi. [Mouse.]

* mice-eyed, o. Keen-eyed.
"A legiuu of inice-ei/cd (.leciplitrcrd."—.Viisfte : Lenten

mi^h, V. i. [MiCHE.]

mi'-Chael, s. [See def.] A fine variety of
sweet orange, from the island of St. Michael,
one of the Azores.

mi'-chael-ite, 5. [Named from St. ^Michael,

Azores, ^vhere it was found ; suff. -ite {Miii.}.]

Mill. : A variety of siliceous sinter (q.v.),

occurring as capillary or filiform snow-wliitc
encrustations ; somewhat pearly in lustre.

Mich' - ael - mas, * Mich - el - messe.
* Mych-el-me'sse, s. [From the proper

name Michael ; Fr. Michel, from Heb. "^ND'O

(Milchail) = Who is like unto God? Eng.
-mas, -messe ; A.S. vicesse = nuws (q.v.).]

I. The feast of St. Michael the Archangel,
which is celebrated on September 20. It is

one of the regular quarter-days in England.

3. Autumn.

Michaelmas-daisy, s.

Hot. d: Hort. :

1. A gardener's name for Aster Tradescantl
anil other species of Aster.

2. Aster TrifoUum, the Sea Starwort, a i>lant

ficquently found wild in some salt-marshes in

Britain.

Michaelmas head-court, s. The nn-

nual meeting of the freeholders and cnnunis-

sioners of supply of a county, held at

Michaelmas, for various county purposes.
{Scotch.)

Michaelmas-term, s.

Laic: A term beginning on the 2nd and
ending on the 25th of November.

mi'-chael-son-ite, '. [Named after Michael-
son, who analyzed it ; sutf. -ite {Min.).]

Min. : An orthite-like mineral groujied I'y

Dana with muroniontite (q.v.). It appears to

be a silicate of lanthanum, didymium, cerium,
lime, zirconia, glucina, sesqnioxide of iron,

and a little alumina. Found with melinophane
near Brevig, Norway.

ini9he, "mi9h, * meegh, * mit9h,
mooch, mouch, i\i- [O. Fi-. mncer, vnicicr,

inuchiey (Fr. iiuisser) = to hide, to lurk about.]

1. To hide, to skulk, to retire or hide from
notice.

"Straggle up and down the country, or mick in cor-

ners Minuiigst their friends idlely.'—Spcnsvr : View (.>/

the. State of frcl'iml.

2. To play the truant. (Local.)

3. To be guilty of anything done in secret,

as an illicit amour, &c.

mi-9hel'-i-a, s. [Named after Pietro Antnnio
\liclieli, a Florentine botanist, who died in

1757.]

Bot. : A genus of Magnoliaceae, tribe Jlagno-

liefe. It is akin to ^Magnolia, but has axillary

flowers, lesser carpels, and more numerous
ovules. Michelia Chu.m}X(ca or Tsjanipac is

the Ohampaca (q.v.). All parts of it arc-

strongly stimulant. The bitter aromatic bark
has liL-en used in low intermittent fevers. It is

a good substitute for guaiacum. The bark of
.1/. i)io?ita?(ahaspropcrties like cascarilla-bark.

but is less bitter. That of M. gracilis has a
strong smell of camphor. M. Dolt^^opa, a tre<^

growing in Nepaul, has fragrant wood much
used in that country for building.

mi9h-el-in'-i-a, -s. [Latinised from a French
luoper name, Michel.]

Puhcont. : A genus of tabulate corals, from
the Devonian and Carboniferous formations.
Till' coralluni is very like that of Favosites,.
but the epitlieca is iiften furnished with root-
like prolongations, the tabula? arched, and
tiie nmral poi-es very irregularly distributed.

mi9h'-er, ' mee9h'-er, * much-are, s.

[Eng. mich : -er.] One who michcs, skulks,
or liides out of sight; a truant, a petty thief,
a ]tilfei-er.

" Shiill the blessed auii of heaven prove a inirlitfr..

and ejit bUukbernea?"—y/i£(/jfj,v*. ; l Ileiiry IV., ii. -1.

" mi9h'-er-y, " mich-er-ie, s. [Eng. mich;
-eri/.j Theft, thie\-ing, pilfering.

" Xow thou shnlt full sure jibie
That iike stelthe of 7inf:}u-rii:" Oower : C. A., v.

mi9h'-iug, ^mee9h'-ihg, a. [Miciie.]

Skulking ; keejiing out of sight ; mean.
" Sure she ha,s some incchi}!;/ i-aacjil in her houae."

—

Beaum. tC- Flct. : .Scornful Liuiy, iv. 1.

mic'-kle, "mich-el, "mik-el, * moch-el,.
^ much-el, ^ muc-kle, ^ muk-el, a.

[A.S. myccl, micel ; <'ogn. with Icel. mikill,

vnjkill; Goth, viikils ; M. H. Ger. michcl

:

O. H. Ger. mikil; Gr. /leyaAos {megalos) =-

great.] IMuch, gfeat. [Much.]
' It coat W;itt Tinliun mirklc toil
To drive him but n Sottish mile,"

.ic-'tl : Lay of the Lust .iliiistrat, iv. 12.

mi-c6'-ni-a, s. [Named after Pr. D. Micon.
a Spanish plij'siciau and botanist.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the sub-tribe
Jlicoiiete. The fi'uit of Miconla longifnlia is;

used intropir;tI America f(U- dyeing black, and
that uf M. tincloria for dyeing yello^v.

mi-cd-ni-e'-00, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. miconi{a) ;

Lat. pi. adj. sntf. -e".'.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Melastomacea;, tribe
ML'lastumea'.

micr-, prcf. [Micro-.]

mi-cra-ba'-9i-a, s. [Prcf. wicr-, and Gr.

a^a^ {abax). genit. aj3a/cos {abako!:i) = a slab, a
board.]

F"l<i:ont.: A gcmis of Aporose Zoantharia.
of the fanuly Fungidse, from the L'letaceous-

series. Tliei'e is no eiiitheca, and the basal
wall is pe]-forated.

mi-cra-can'-thus, s. [Fref. micr-, and Lat-
acanthus, from Ur. aKavOa {a.ko.ntha) = o. spine,
a prickle.]

Ichthy. : An African genus of Acantho-
pterygian fishes, family Labj-rinthici. It has
been recently iliscovei'ed in the ti'ibutaries of
the ri\er Ogi.tone. {Giiiither.)

mi-cran'-dra, s. [Pref. micr-, and Gr. arTj/>

{aiiHr), genit. ai-Spo? (audros) = a man.]

Bot. : A genus of Eupliorbiace;e, tribe Cro-
toneiH. Micrandra siphouoideSj and M. minor,
natives of the regions bordming the Rio Negm,
furnish part of the Para caoutchouc; it is their
inspissated milky juice,

mi-cran'-thes, s. [Pref. iiu'cr-, and Gr. ac5os
{anthos) = a liriwer.]

Lilt. : A sub-genus of Saxifraga. The flower.s

are in dense cymes, and the petals white. It

includes Saxifraga {Micraiithes) nivalis, a
British-Alpine plant.

mi-cras'-ter, s. [Pref. viicr-, and Gr. aa-r^p
{aster) = a star,]

Pahrvnt. : A genus of Echinodea, family
Spatangidte. It is very abundant in the Chalk
beds.

mi-cras'-tur, s. [Pref. micr-, and Lat. astiir

=: a Uind of hawk.]

Ornith. : A genus of raptorial birds, family
Falconid*. Micra^^tur semitorquatus is tlie

HarrierHawk— a connecting-link between the

boil, boy ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, d^l-
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}iarriers and the goshawks. It iuliabits forests
in Mexico,

mi-cra-the'-ne, s. [Pref. 'inicr-, and Gr.
'A9jji/j) {Athene) = the y:oddess Miner\'a, to
whom the owl was sacred.]

Ornitli : A genus of Strigidte erected by
Coues. It has hut one s^ifcies, Mic-ratke)ie

whitneyl, the smallest owl known. Length
about six inches, wing-i-xpanse from fourteen
to sixtfcii inches. Abuve, grayish olive-

brown, with pale rusty spots, whitish nuchal
collar. Beneath, white, with large rusty
blotches. Habitat, Colorado and Western
jVlexico.

mi-cro-, pref. [Gr. junKpos (mlkros) = little,

siualL]

1. A prelix denoting smallness or littleness.

2. Among electricians and on the C. G. S.
system, division by a million. {Brit. Assoc.
Jieport, 1S73, ]\ 224.)

micro-lepidoptera, s.-pl. A division
of tlie Lepiduptera witli regard to size; it is

of little or no scieutitic value.

mi'-crobe, s. [Fr., from Gr. fiiKpoq {mikros)
= small, and )3to9 {bios) — life.]

Biol. : A term proposed by Sedillot, in 1S7S,
for any Iniiinte organism, vegetable or animal,
Microbes, collectively, are equivalent to the
Microzymes (q.v.) of Bechamp.

•'We shall nifike use of the term microbe as the
fieiieviil deyigiiatiuii of all the uiiuute oi'tiaiii^ed beiii^!,
wliJL'h iire foaml uii the Ijui'Jeiliiua between iiijiiii;ils
niid |j|;uits, '—/,. L 7'}-oiiens.irl : JIi<:robes. FennviUs, *
Moulds. \\. 6.

mi-cro-brom'-ite, s. [Pref. micro-, and
Eng., &c. hroviite{(i.y.).]

Mill. : A variety of enibolite (q.v.), contain-
ing a small auiOLint of brnmide compared witli
tlie chloride of silver. [Megabromlte.]

mi-cro-cach'-rys, s. (Pref. micro-, and Lat.
mchrijs = parched barley ; a catUiu.]

Bot. : A genus of Piuacete, tribe Abietete.
[HUON'-PINE.]

mi-crd-ge-phal'-ic, a. [Pref. micro-y and
Eng. cephalic]

Anthrop. : A term ap]ilied to skulls having
a capacity below 1,350 cubic centimetres.

ini-cro-9epli'-a-lous, a. [PveC. mk^ro-, and
Eng. ccphulous.) Having a small or iniper-
fectly-developeil liead ; hence, detieient in in-
tellect. {FMack : Adr. of a Fha'cton, ch. .\xv.)

mi-cro-cIiiLr-op'-ter-a, s. j>l. [Pref. micro-,
and Eng,, ko.. diiropterd.]

Zool. : A name proposed by Dobson fur a
sub-order of Eats. [Insectivora, 1. (2),J

mi-cro-chro-nom'-e-ter, s. [Pref. micro-,
and Eug. chroiiovitter {q.v.).] A micrononi-
eter (q.v.).

mi'-cro-clase, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.
*cAao-is (kkisL.s)= cleavage ; Ger. mikroldcts.]

Mln. : A nanre given by Wilk to a potash-
soda felspar, from the 8t. Gotthard, Switzer-
land. Cryat'illization triclinie. Oceur.'i inter-
crystallized with oi-tljOfthiMe in a similar manner
to that of albite with microcline. (See these
words.)

mi'- cro - cline, s. [Pref. micro., and Gr.
kAiVoj {lditw) = to bend, to incline; Ger. mi-
kroklin.]

Min. : A name originally given by Breit-
haupt to a felspar which gave the angle of
90° 22' to 90° 2:i' between tlie two cleavage
planes instead of 90°. Des Cloizeaux has re-

feiTed this fels]iar, however, to orthoidase,
but has adopted tJie name for a new spei;ies

of felspar, Jiaving the following characters.
Crystallization triclinie, with ])olysyntlietic

twinning. A section cut jiarallel witli the
base shows a i)eeuliar rcticnl;ded structure,
due to the regular inteigrnwth of twin la-

mellae; it encloses irregular bands of albitt.-.

Compos. : silica, ''4"yo; alinnina, lO'TO; scsqui-
oxide of iron, 074

;
potash, 15'ii0

; soda, 0'4S ;

loss on ignition, 0'35 = lOl'l" ; represented
by the foruiula, K-jfAl^lSifjOig. A large part
of felsyiar, hitherto regarded as orthoclase, is

included in this species, as also much of the
amazoustone and chesterlite (q.v.).

mi-cro-coc'-cus, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.

KOKKOi (kokkos)= a >)erry.]

Bot. : A genus of Schizoinycetes, di.stin-

gui.shed by the minute organisms being globu-
lar in.stead of linear. Tlie species ha\e been
divided into three groups : (1) Chromogenous ;

(2) Zyniogenous, producing various kinds of

fermentation ; and (3) Pathogenous, producing
contagious diseases. {Griffith & Heiifrey.)

mi-cro-coh'-chiis, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.

Koyxri {koiigchc) — a shell.] [Spiroebis.]

mi'-cro-cosm, s. [Fr. microcosme, from Lat.

viicroeosiiio.^, fi'om Gr. ^t/cpoKOo-^io? {mUcrokos-
1110^)=:^ a little world, from /Ai^cpd? {mikros) =
small, and koctmos {kosMos) — a world.]

*'
1, A little world or cosmos ; a term fanci-

fully api>lied to man, as supposed to lie an
epitome of the macrocosm or universe. It

was so used by Paracelsus.

"There were noiiie also. tti;i.t Btaid not here; but
utiit finther. and held, that if tlie spirit uf uiau
(whuiii tlii-v c;l11 tlie microuos7n) do give a. fit toucli ti»

tile Hfiirit of the world, by strong imagiujitiniis and
buleeten, It might cuuimaud nature,"—flacuu / iVat.
//int., § ;tO0.

2. A little community or society.

mi-cro-co^ -mic, mi-cr6-c6§'-mic-al, a.

[Eng. riiicrocosni ; -ic, -ical.] Pertaining to
man oi- the uiicrocosm.

"This upinion coulirnied would much advance the
viicrocosmivtl conceit." — Browne: Vulgar Errours,
bk. ii.. ell- ill.

microcosmic-salt, s.

Chan. : (XH4)XaHPU4-4H20. Ammonio-
sodic pliosphate, used as a flux in blowpipe
exi.ieriments. [Stercurite.]

mi-cro-co^-mog'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. /At^po-

Kocr/j-os {in.ikr(tkosmos) — a niicrocosni, and
ypdrpui {grapho) = fco write, to describe.] The
description of man as a microcosm.

mi-cro-cdus'-tic, a. & s. [Pref. micro-, and
Eng. {o)cou6tlc.]

A. As aJj. ; Serving to increase small or
indistinct sounds ; of or pertaining to a mi-
'crocoustic. [B.]

B. As siibst. : An aural instrument for col-

lecting sounds for the partially deaf ; an
auricle or speaking-trumpet.

mi'-cro-crith, s. [Pref. micro-, and Eug.
critii (q.v.).]

Chern. : The weight of an atom of hydrogen.

mi-cro-crys'-tal-line, a. [Pref. micro-,
and Eng. crystaUii'te.]

Pdnil. : The name given by Rosenbusch to
the parts of porjiliyritic ground-matter which
are aggregates of elements niineralogicnlly re-

cognizable. It is opposed to cryptocrystalliue,
in which they are unrecognizable.

mi-cro-der'-ma-tous, a. [Gr. juiKpos {mik-
ros) — small, an(i 6ep|U,a {derma), genit. &tfy/j.a-

roi {dcrinatos) =^ tlie skin,]

Patlu'l. : Of, belonging to, or consisting of
minute portions of skin.

mi-cro-dis'-ciis. s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.
dicTKoq {diskos) = a disc.]

Fohrunt. : A genus of Trilobltes, family
Agnost^idtb (sonietimes referred to the Trinu-
elei'ht), from the Upper Cambrian. Tliere
are no facial sutures or eyes ; four body rings
are present, and the tail is segmented.

mi'-cro-don, s. [Pref. micr-, and Gr. oBovs
{oduns), genit. o5dfro5 {odoiitO!s)= a tooth.]

rahi'ont. : A genus of fossil teeth, believed
to belong to Pycnodont ilshes. Prof. Jloiris,

in lso4, enumerated three species from the
Chalk and one from the Purbeck beds.

mi-cro-don'-ta, s. [Microdon.]

Eiitmn. : A genus of Moths, family Xoto-
dontidie. M icrodonta hicolura, a snow-white
iiHJtli, with orange spots on the fore wings, is

rare in England.

mi-cro-far'-ad, s. [Pref. micro-, and Eng.,
&LC.Jhrad.]

Ehxtro-vmgnciics : The millionth part of a

farad. The farad being too large for practical
purjiose.s, the microfarad is employed in its

room. {Ei'crcU: C. G. S. System of Units:
London (1S75), [). 70.)

mi-cro-fel'-site, s. [Pref. micro-, and Eng.
felsitc]

Petrol. : The name given by Rosenbusch to
a colourless, grayish, or brownish substance,
made up uf nunute scales or libres occurring .

at the bases of some porphyries.

mi-cro-fel-sit'-lC, a. [Eng. viicrofdsit(e)

;

snff. -ic] iJi, belonging to, or eonsistiug of

micro t'clsite.

microfelsitic-basis, s.

I'drol. : An alternative name given by Ro-
senbusch to nncrofelsite (q.v.),

microfelsltic-matter, s.

I'rtrol. : Matter consisting of microfelsite

(q.v.). (Uutley.)

mi-cro-gas'-ter, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.

yaurqp {yastcr) = the belly.]

Enfniit.: A genus of Entomopliaga, family

Ichneumonhhe. Micronnster ghuiivrafnsis para-

sitic on the caterpillars of the common white

butterfly. The larvte bur.si fortli fj'om tlie

body of the caterpillar when it is ready to

ciiange, ami form round its erupt}' skin a little

hea]i of yellowish cocoons.

m i-cro-ge-o-log'-i-cal, a. [Ei
i

g. micro-

geoloij{y); -ical.] Of or pertaining to njicro-

geology ; derived from the use of the micro-

scope in relation to geology.

mi-crd-ge-6l'-6-gy, ^. [Pref. micro-, and
Eog. f/'-'Vr.;/v (q.v.)._, Tij;it department of the

science of g<oli.igy wluise facts are ascei'tained

by the use of the micioscojie.

mi-cro-glos'-siis, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.

ykuiuaa (gldssa) — a tongue.]

Ornith. : A genus of Psittacidre, from the
Pajiuan district and North Australia. John
Macgillivray {Vnyngr nf the Rattlesnake, i. y21)
sijeak.s of the Microgbi.s^m atrrrirnus as ''an
enormous black jiarrot with crimson cheeks.
At Cape York it feeds upon the cabbage of

various palms, stripping down tiie sheath at
the base of the leaves witli its ]i"uerful,

acutely-hooked upper mandible." It is pojui-
larly known as the Black Cockatoo. An ex-
cellent detailed description of the bird has
been given by A. R. Wallace (Malay Ardil-
pelo.go, 1872, pp. 44G-44S).

mi' - cro - graph, s. [Gr. ^utxpo? (mikros) =
small, and ypd^aj (groptho) = to write, tu draw.]
Au instrument invented by Mr. Webb of Lon-
don, for executing extremely minute writing
and engraving ; its general iirincipie is that of
the pantograph,

mi-crog'-ra-pher, s. [Eng. micrograph

;

-er.] One \'ersedor skilled in micrography.

mi-cro-graph'-ic, a. [Eng. viicrograph{y)

;

'ic] Pertaining or relating to micrography.

mi-crog'-ra-phy, s. [Eng. micrograjih : -y.]
The description of things too minute to be seen
without the aid of the microscope.

"A curious description and figure of the sting see
in Mr. Hook's micrography. "—Grew : Musau7n.

mi-cro-hi'-er-ax, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.
Upa^ (hi f rax} — a. hawdi, a falcon.]

Ornith. : A genus of Falconid;e, sub-family
Falconiute. It contains tlie Falconets. [Fal-
conet.]

mi'-crolim, s. [Pref. micr-, and Eng., &c,
oh-ni (q.v.).]

Electricity : The millionth part of an ohm.

mi-crol'-a-bis, 5. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.
Aa^t? (lab is) = a pair of pincers.]

P<dii-ont. : A carboniferous genus of .-Xrach-

nida ; it is believed to be most nearly allied
to the Pseudoscorpionidie (q.\'.).

mi-cro-lse'-na, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gi-.

Avji-os (l'~n'is) = wool ; so called from the small
woolly tlower-stalk.]

Botany

:

1. A genus of Byttneriacere. The fibrous
tissue of the bark of Microlojna s^^cctabili^i is

suitable for cordage.

2. A genus of grasses, tribe Oryzea:.

mi-cr6-les'-te§, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.
\r}(TTi}s_{lcsti:s) = a pirate, a buceaueer

; Arjo-Teuto
{lesteuo) = to be a robber or pirate.]

Pahvont. : A genus founded un the remains
of Microlestes antiquus, the earliest known
mammal. Only a few teeth have as yet been
discovered. "The earliest horizon on which
Microlestes occurs is in a bone-bed in the
Keuper [Upper Trias] of Wiirteniberg ; but it
has also been detected in the higher Rluetic
beds." (Nicholson.) It is impossible to decide
whether Microlestes was jilacental or mar-
supial. Most probably it was marsupial

; and

i5.te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. £e, oe = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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it appears to be closely allied to tlie recent
AListraliaii Banded Aut-eater. [Macboi'L'^,

MVRMKCOBIUrt.]

333i'-cr6-lite, s. [Gv. /^L/cpd? (milros) = small,

and At^os (li(hoti) = ii stonu-.]

Mia. : A niiiiend occurring in exceedingly

small octahedral crystals, hence the name. It

hiis lately been found in well-defined crystals

lip to au inch and a ludf in diameter, and
lai'ger imperfect ones up to 4 lbs. iu weight.

CiysUilUzation, isometric; hardness, G; sp. gr.

o'O'io ; lustre, resinous ; colour, wax-yellow to

brown ; stje;ik, paleochreous yellow; fracture,

1-onchoidal ; brittle. Compos. : a columbo-tan-

t;date of lime, with some glucina, oxide of

lin, magnesia, sesi"|nioxide of uranium, yttJ'iu,

jluorine, &e. Probable formula '6{Ca-2l'^'20y) +
CboFs- Found with albite, &c,, at Chester-

lii-ld, Massachusetts ; Utb, Sweden ; and at

the mica mines, Amelia Co., Virginia.

3ni'-9ro-lith, s. [Pref. viicro-, and Gr. Ai'fo?

{lUliOs) = a stone.]

Crjistallogntphy : One of the ndcroscopic

?)tony bodies rendering the material iu which
they occur all but erystalliue.

mi-cro-lith'-ic, a. [Pref. mlcrO', and Eng.
Uthk.]

1. Urd. Lang. : Composed of small stones.

2. Anthrop. : A term applied to a particular

style of funeral monuments, in wliich ex-

tri^uiely small stones are used. They are

nearly always squared or hewn, and the
builders sought to produce etfeet by construc-
tion, not by the exhibition of mere force.

"The cogUivte exiiuiijles in the vucroVttliic atyles

.ifFurd ui very littlt iijjsiatauce. "

—

Fei'i/usnon : Jiude
Stuiie Jluuuineiitu, p. i".

3ni-cr6l'-6-gy, s. [Gr. jutxpos {nil:rv^) =
snudl, and Adyos {logofi) = a word, a discourse.]

1. Lll. : Micrography ; that part of science

(lejx-nding upon tlie use of the nucroscojie.

2. Fig. : Undue attention to insigniiicant

or unimportant matters ; minuteness about
words ; liair-splitting.

"There is less micri)loijy . . . in his eruditioii." —
Jiobberds : Lifn of W . Taiflor, ii. 14C,

mi-cro-mer'-i-a, s. [Pref. inicro-, and Gr,
jwepig {imrls) — a part.]

Bot. : A genus of Labiates, tribe Melissea'.

Micromtria ciqiltdla, a small plant growing in

the Neelgherry Hills, the "Western Ghauts,
&c., has the properties of Peiipermint.

mi-crom'-e-ter, s. [Pref. micro-, and Eiig.

iiidtr.'] An instrument used with a telescope

or microscope to measure sm-ill distances, or

tlie apparent diameters of objects which sub-

tend very small angles. Miciometers are va-

riously constructed. Tlie field of the telescope

may be proviiled witli a graduated scale, or a

metallic ring, or a diaphragm liaving parallel

and intersecting spider-lines or line wires.

The micrometer with a graduated scale is

used for measuring distances by direct coni-

pai'ison.

[ See also Douhlc-iimnje nucr(\i<ii-U:r, donl/h:-

rrjniduiK mivrOiiicUir^ Ii iu;ar-iii icronmfi'i; jiosi-

tinii-iidcrometui-, ring-micrometc); ^aUe- micro-

Hitter. [Filar.]

nucrometer- balance, s. A balance
for ascertaining minute differences in weight.

miorometer-niicroscope, s. An in-

strinnenfc used for reading and subdi\'idingtlie

di\isions id' large a^iti'onomical and geodetical
instruments.

micrometer-screw, s. A screw attached
to optical and mathennitical instrunreuts as a

means for exact measurement of very small
angles. 1'he great space through which the
lever of the screw passes, in e<jmi)arison with
tlie longitudinal motion due to the pitch,

affords the means for a positive motion which
is imiiereeptible on the object moved, tliougli

ajtpreciable in its results. If the thread of a

micrometer-screw in au instrument has 50
threads to an inch, and carries a pointer whieli

traverses a graduated circle divided into 20

equal ])arts, tlie revolution of the mierometer-
screw foi' a distance equal to nne of the divi-

sions will move the obje(;t to which the screw
is attached xj^^j of au inch ; that is, 20 x 60
= 1,000.

mi-cro-met'-ric, mi-cro-met'-rio-al, a.

[Eng. microvicter ; -te, -ical.] Of or pertaining

to the nncrometer ; as, luicromctrlc measure-
ments.

mi-cro~met'-ric-al-ly, adv. [Eng. micro-
Vict r ical ; -ly.] By'means of a nderometer.

"Theurejv within which tlie Pravtr wris written was
Tticnmi^trically verltieilhy Dr. J. J, Wuuiiward. United
atiLtts Army, whu fuuud tljiit it ;iij4 the iiiacriptiou
wtre contiiiued within u upact J^ ,jf an iiifh square."—Kni-jlU : Dictionary of Ali,\hu'U'jii.

mi-crom'-e-try, s. [Eng. micrometer; -y.]

The act or art of measuring ndiuite objects or
distances by means of a micrometer.

mi'-cro-m^S, s. [Pref. micro-, aud/xO? {ynus)

— a mouse.]

Zool. : A genus of Muridte, constructed to
contain the Harvest Mouse (q.^'.).

mi-cro-ni'-siis, s. [Pref. micro-, and Lat.
yi^iis; (jr. jNictos (lYtsos) = a king of Megara,
fabled to have been charged into a sparrow-
hawk. (Ooid : Mil. viii. 8, syj.).]

Oruith. : A genus of Falconidte, sub-family
Acciiiitrinte (q.\'.). Microuisus badiiis is the
ISIiikra, foand in India, where it is trained fur

purposes of falconry.

mi-cro-nom'-e-ter, s. [A contraction of
iiiicivdiroiioiiutcr (q.v.).] A species of watch
iidended for measiulngslioi-t intervals of time,
as the flight of a projectile, &c. After being
wound up in the ordinary way, it is set in
motion by pressing a spring with the linger,

U|ion withdrawing which it is instantaneously
stopped.

mi-cro-pS.n'-to-graph, s. [Pref. micro-, and
Eng. j'nntograph (q.v.).] An instrument in-

vented in ly02 by Mr. Peters, an English
banker and microscopist, for minute writing.
By means of it the Lord's Prayer, containing
"I'l^ letters (amen being omitted), has been
written on glass within the sjiace of -jjJjojj of
a square inch.

mi-croph'-o-lis, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.
</)oA(.'s {j'holiti) = a horny scale.]

Pahcuiit. : Agenusof Labyrinthodonts. family
Biaciiyopina. It was founded by Huxley on
]-einains froni the Katoo-bed at the foot of
Rhenosterberg, 8outli Africa. He called the
single species Micropliolis IStoirii, afLei' its dis-

coverer. (Qnar. Jour. Geol. Hoc, xv. {j-i'J.-i9.)

mi' -cro- phone, s. [Gr. ^t/cpds {mikros}—
small, and (jju^vq {plioidi) = sound ; F'r. micro-
pkoiic.] An instrument for increasing the in-

tensity of low sounds by coniniunieating their

vibrations to a more sonorous body which
endts a more audible sound. It is \'ariously

constructed, the most usual method being
with a piece of charcoal held loosely between
two other pieces in such a manner that it is

affected by the sligiitest vibrations conveyed
t<i it by the air oi' an>- other nrediuni. The
two external pieces are jilac.ed in connection
wdth a telephone, and, wiien the ear is placed
at the ear-pii.'ce of the telephone, the slightest

sound on the wnoden support of the micro-
jihone is so ma^niilied that even the tread of a
fly ap[)ears as loud as the tramp of a horse.

[f KLEPHUNE.]

mi-cro-phon'-ics, s. [Microphone.] The
science or art of augmenting weak or small
sounds.

mi-croph'-o-noiis, o. [Eng. microplion{c)

;

'iius.] Ha^ing the jiroperty or power of aug-
menting wealc sounds ; microcoustic.

* mi-croph'-o-ny,
ness of voice.

s. [Microphone.] Weak-

mi-cro-pho-tog'-ra-pliy, s. [Pref. micro-,

and Eng. pkotographij (q.v.).J Aphotographic
process by which an object is reduced in size,

while ils exact foi'm is retained. By means
of this instrument letters can oe reduced to a

minute space, and afterwards either enlarged
by photography or read with a microscope.
Practical use of the process was made during
the siege of Paris in 1S70, in order to commu-
nicate with thuse inside that city by meiiUS of

messages conveyed by carrier-pigeons, the
transcript being taken on paper of extreme
thinness, so tliat the iiigeons were able to

carry a considerable number of messages.

mi-croph-thS-l-mi-a, mi-croph'-thal-
my, s. [Pref. hucr{o)-, and Eng. ophtkabiUa,
* oj'kthabiiy.]

Pathol. : A morbid smallness of the eye.

mi-cro-phyl'-lite, s. [Gr. juiKpos {mikros)^
little, is.m\'^v\kov{i-)hulloii) = du\&i\.i; Ger. mi-

krophylUt.]

Mia. : One of two indeterminable minerals
enclosed in labradorite. [Mickoplakite.) It

occurs in crystalline scales from 'Ob to '1 mm.
in length.

mx-croph'-yl-lous, a. [Pi-ef. micro- ; Gr.

4}v\kou {2->hi(Uon) = 11 ItiHf, and Eng. adj. suff.

-Oils.]

But. : Having small leaves.

mi'-cro-phyte, i'. [Pref. micro-, and Gr,

<\>vTou (phuton) =^ a. plant.] A microscopic
plant, especially one parasitic in its habits.

mi-crd-plak'-ite, 5. [Gr. ;xt/cpds (iaikros) =
little; TrAdf (y'^'^-c), genit. ttAoxos (plakos) =
tlat, and sutt'. -itc (Miu.).]

Mill. : A mineral occuixiug in thin mtnut«
rectangular tables, enclosed in labiadoiite
(q.v.). Colour by transnatted light grayish-
yellow to brownish, by refiected light reddisli-

giten tu gTeen and blue. The nature of tliese

taldes is yet uncertain, but most of their
characters resemble those of magnetite (q.v.),

mi-cro -p_d'-g6n, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.
TTuJ-yoji^ (pogoii) = the beard.]

Idithy. : A genus of SciLenida; (q.v.), closely
allied to Fogonias, but with conical pharyngeal
teeth. Two species are known, from the
Western parts of the Atlantic.

mi - crop'- ter - us, s. [Pref. micro-, and
TTTepoi- (I'tcrun) — a wing.]

OniiOi. : A genus of Anatidai. Micropterus
hrachyplcras is the Steamer-duck or Race-
horse. Found in the Straits of Magellan, iao,,

mi-crop-ter-yg'-i-dae, s. pi [Mod. Lat.

microplcri/x, genit. micropteryg(i$) ; Lat. fern.

pi. adj. suti'. -ida:.]

Ii,ntnitL. : A family of moths, group Tineina.
The head is rough ; the antenna; shorter than
the anteiior wings, these and the hinder ones
somewhat transparent. Larviie without feet,

mining so as to produce blotches in leaves.

Only one genus, Micropteryx (q.v.).

mi-crop'-ter-yx, s. [Gr. fnKpoTrrepv^ (mi-

kriJt/tcnu:) =\vit\i small wings: pref. viicro-,

and Gr. Trrepv^ {ptcriu) = a wing, a tin,]

1. Lnt'nii. : The typical and only genus of

tlie fannly Micrupterygidte. There are twelve
British species,

'2, Ichthy. : A genus of Carangidoe (Uorse-
;Mai;keiel). The body much compressed; no
detached finlets. ymaJl teeth on \'omer and
palatine bones. Micropteryx chrysartis is a

senu-pelagic fish, \ei'y common in the tro^ucal

Atlantic, less so in the Indian Ocean.

mi'-cro-pus, s. [Pref, viicro-, and Gr. novs
U>cy«s)=afuot,]

1. Ichthy. : A genus of Acantho]>terygians,
family Mcorpienidie. Tliey are exceedingly
siiia.ll, about an inch and a half in length.

Two s|iecies are known, from the neighbour-
hood of the coral reefs of the Pacific.

'"
2. Oriiith. : A genus of Biachypodinie,

short-footed Thrushes, founded by tiwaimion.

mi'-cro-pyle, s. [Pref. viicro-, and Gr. rri/Aq

(jmle) — an opening.]

1. Aidiiial Physiol. : (8ee extract).

"In the Osseous Fishes it has heen shown hy Dr.
Rausom that the sperinatozua ijhss thruugh ainiuute
ufieniuj,' ill the externiil membrane of tlie ova, termed
Wi^iihicrupuh:. A similar oiiening has heen ohst^rved
by Mtlfler and utheiu in insects, iiceijhaluua molhi-os,
and in several eeliinudermata ; and ibf use, as Ur. Allen
Tliomijsoji lias suggested, is probahly to facilitate the
fecuudation oi ova possessed of very thick external
coverings. A microfii/le has not heen seen iu any of
tlie mammaliru"

—

Cafpenter : Jiainan I'hyuol., \). 88S.

2. Vegetable Phyaiol. : The f(jramen in a ripe

seed, "it is formed by the united exostome
and endostome. It is always opposite the
embryo. The yiosition of the latter can there-

tni'e be determined by the inspection of the
inicropyle.

mi-cr6-rhe-d-m.et'-ri-cal, a. [Pref. micro-,-

Eng. ilicoiiudric, -AinlsaVi. -a'l.] A term aiiplied

tu a method of determining the nature of

bodies in solution, when, flowing through
snrall or capillary tubes.

mi-cro-sau'-ri-a, s. pi. [Pref. micro-, and
Gr. uaupos {saitros) =:a lizard.]

Pahrunt. ; A group of Labyrinthodonts,
founded Ijy Dawson. Thoracic plates un-
known ; ossification of limb bones incomplete.
Dentine nearly or entirely non-xdicate

;
jmlp-

cavity large. Three genera; Dendrerpeton
Hylonomus, Hjderpeton.

TaoSl, \y^ \ pout, jo^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin. benph ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;

expect, :£enophon, e^fist. ph = f.

-cia,n, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon. -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious == shus. -hie, -die, i;c. = hel, del.
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3^ mieroschorlite—mid

mi-cro-schorl-ite (o as e), 5. [Pref. vucm-
= little ; Ger. schurl = .schorl {'[.y.), ^nid surt'.

Mill. : A name given to a kind of crystallite

observed in the kanlinite of Thuriugia, and
wliich id probably tourmaline.

ml'- cro- scope, s. [Or. jj.iKpo'; (i}ii]:ro>) =
siitall.aiid a-Koiriio {skopcn) =L til see, to observe;

Fr. idicruscojie ; It:d. tt Up. microsci/io.]

Optics : An o]itical iii.strument by which
objei^ts are so magnitied that details invisible

or' indistinct to ''the naked eye ai'e elearly

seen. In a simple niicroscupe tlie magnifying
pnwer is interiiosed directly l)et\veen the eye

and the object, in tiie manner of a magnifying
glass; and tliougU the power may (;unsist of

several lenses, they combine as one. In a

eoinpound microscope, an aerial raagnilied

image of the object is jirojected by one lens in

the manner of a niagie lantern, and this image
is looked at and further magnitied by a second
])()wer as in the simple microscope. The first

lens is ealled the oliject-glass (q.v.), or objec-

tive ; tlie second the ocular or eye-piece, Tlie

most important by far is the object-glass.

The shoi'ter Its focus the larger is the image
produced, and at one time objectives were
(constructed of as high power as -Jfith of an
inch ; but it was subsequently discovered
tliat the power of separating minute detail

depeiK.ied far more upon the aperture of the
lens than upon its power, and tlie best work
is now done by objectives not less than y^tli

or -^'ifth in. focus, made with the utmost re-

linemeut so as to bear a farther niagnitication

by tlie eye-piece of thirty or forty times. The
eye-pieces are also made of various powers.
The instrument further requires a stage on
which the objects Ciin be placed nnd liehl,

underneath which nuistbe a mirror for direct-

ing the light to the object when viewed
transparently. In using high powers, tine

mechanical movements are employed to ailjnst

the object ; and a linely-adjnstable sub-stage,

for the use of various illuminating apparatus,
and especially for focussing accurately upon
the object, by an achromatic combination
called a condenser, iiu image of the Haine, so
that light-rays and image-rays may coincide.
An instrument wliielt presents an image to
only one eye is called a monocular micro-
scope ; but there ;ire several methods of
diviiliiig by prisms the pencil of rays from
the objective into two sets, which diverge to

eyp-pieees so placed, that both eyes can be
used ; such an instrument is called a binocular
nderoseope. In all the usual forms of micro-
scope, the ini;ige of the object appears in-

verted, and for most objects this is of no
consequence. For dissecting instruments are
constructed whiidi, by prisms or lenses, re-

in\'ert or right the object ; such, are called

erecting microscopes. In the solar micro-
scope a lens condenses the sun's I'ays upon
an oliject, which is thus so intensely illu-

minated that the objective can project a
greatly enlarged image upon a white screen.

In the electric microscope the rays from the
fdeetric light are similarly used, and in this

way microseopic photograplis of long mes-
sages, on tiny slips of collodion, were eidarged
and transcribed during the siege of Paris in
]S70. Tlie oxy-Iiydrogen microscope simi-
larly employs the light from lime made in-

camlescent by the oxy-hydrogen flame. Very
lately this form of mierosfrope has been so
greatly improved that raagTiifications ofl,'20U

to 2,000 diameters can be obtained with it.

"To the performauce of every imiscular motion, in
fri'eiiter Hiiiiiialti at leiist, there are iiut fewer distinct
piirta ciJiicenied thiiii many iiiillioii3 of iiiillioiia ami
these vbil)!)! tlirouyli a microscope."— liaij : On the
Creation, pt. i-

* xni'-cro-scope, v.t. [MtcRoscoPE, s.] To
examine with a microscope.

* mi-cro-sco'-pi-al, a. [Eug. microscop(e);

-iuL] Microscopical, minute ; very close.

"It is a vulgar reiimrk that the works of art do not
bear a uiue rtiicroscojiial iuapectiuu."—flt-r/L'jfc^ ; Siri^,

§28U.

mi-cro-scop'-ic, "mi-cro-scop'-ick,
mi-cro-scop'-ic-al, c. [Eng. vilcrQ-

scf)j(('.') ; -ic, -knl ; Fr. iiucrosKopi'ine ; Itai. &,
Sp. 'iiiir.roscojrlco.]

1. Of or pertaining to a microscopp ; made
or determined by the aid of a microscoiie.

" Su far -AH micrnscojiic aualyaid would enable us to

decide tliia question,"— 2'«i^i it Boivtaan: J'hi/slol.

Anal., ii. 301.

"2. Using a microscope; assisted by a

micniscoiic.

* 3. Resembling a microscope in the power
of seeing nunute objects.

" Why h;v3 not man .^ microscii/iick eve ?"

I'oim : £.-<><ii!/ on .Man, i. 10^.

4. Very small or minute, so as to be visible

only with a microscope.
' Siieh m,icy.,sco/>ic (iruuf of skill and power.
As. hid from ai,'e3 pa.st, Uoil now displays."

Cotr/n-r: Tirucinium.QSr.

5. Exceedingly small or minute.

6. Vei-y close or minute : as, a vucroscoiyical

investigation.

microscapic-axiimals, s. pJ.

Zoo}. : A ]iame sometimes given to the In-

fusoria, because, although some of them are

visible to the naked eye, the majority require

a lens or a compound microscope for their

detection and examination.

mi-cro-scop'-ic-al-ly, ajJiK [Eng. micro-
i^ropicul : -/,'/.] By means of a microsco[)e ;

with minute investigation ; in very minute
size or degree.

mi-cros'-CO-pist, s. [Eng. microscop{e)

;

~ist.\ One skilled or versed in microscopy.

mi-cro-sco'-pi-um, a. [A Latinised form
of Eng. viicro'ii-oiic (q.v.).]

Astroii. : One of Lacaille's twenty-seven
southern constellations. It is situated abuve
Grus and Indus, at the junction of Capri-
cornus and Sagittarius.

mi-cr6s'~c6-py, s. [Eng. viicroscop{e) ; -y.]

Tlie act or art of using a microscope ; investi-

gation witli a microscope.

mi-cros'-er-is, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.

CT-e'pt? (tieris) = a kind of endive, succory.]

Jiot. : A genus of Composites, tribe Cichor-
accLC. The fleshy tibres of the roots of Mlcro-
sp.ris Fornti'ri are eaten by the natives of Port
Philip in Australia.

mi-crd-soiii'-niite, ». [Pref. micro-, and
Eng., &c. sooiiiiite.]

Mill. : A mineral found in the bombs
ejected from Vesuvius, and in leucitic lava,

where it has been formed by sublimation.

Crystals, hexagonal and exceedingly minute,
with vertical striations. Hardness, (3 ; sp. gr.

•J'tiO ; colourless and transp;irent. Comijos. .

silica, :i;3-0 ; aUnnina, 29'0
; lime, ir2 ;

potash,

li".'j; S')da, 8"; chlorine, 9'1
; sulphuric acid,

1'7 ~ 10-1'ii. Near sodalite in composition.

mi-cro-speo'-tro-scope, s. [Eng. micro-
(scope), and spfictroscopc (q.v.).] A spectro-

scope placed in connection with a microscope,
in ui-der that tlie absorption lines may be the
more accurately measured. Tlie eye-piece

contains prisms so placed as to enable the
reflected ray to pass in a, direct line to the eye.

mi-cro-spo-ran'-gi-a, s. j)l. [Pref. tnicro-,

and Mud. Lat., isic. sporangia (q.v.).]

Bot. : Small seed-vessels in the Marsileacea;

and Salviniacete, containing microspores.

mi'-cro-spore, s. [Pref. ruicro-, and Eug.
spore (ci.Y.).]

Bot.: The smaller of two kinds of spores
found in the Marsileaceie and Salviniace<e.

mi-cros'-po-ron, s. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.

(TTTopd ('fpora) or cnropo? (spores) = a seed.]

Bot. : A genus of Fungals. Microsporon
iwntwjrophytes is believed to be identical

with Trichophyto)i tonsurans; it exists as a

whitish powder at the root of the hairs of the

beard in a skin disease. Tinea sycosis. M.
furfur produces T. versicolor on the body, and
M. Audouiiii the baldness on the head arising

from T. dccalvans.

mi-cros'-then-a, 5. pi. [Pref. micro-, and
Gr. o-eeVo? (sthcn'us) = strength.]

Zool. : Th'; third order of mammals in the
arrangement of J. D. Dana. [Megasthena,]

mi'-cros-thenes, s. pi. [Microsthexa.]

Zoo!. : The English rendering of Micros-
thena (q.v.).

"Among the microxtlicncs the rise ill rank on this
priiici|ilo la im lead apiJiireut."— .^I^'tur. Joarn. ^ciunct;

Jan. 1863, p. 71.

mi-cros-then'-ic, a. [Eng. microsthen(es)

;

-ic] Belonging to or having the characteristics

of the Microsthena (q.v.).

"A general structural chaj-acteristic may yet he
detected coricHpuiiding tu tlie«c . . . Miu'i'o.vr/icjiiciiual-

itieri."—J. D. Jhina : On Ccphali:a(fo>i, p, 'J.

mi-cro-sty'-lar, a. [Pref. micro-, and Eng.

stylar(ii.y.).'\
'

Arch.: Having a small style or column;
an epithet ai'plied to a style of architei.-ture

in which there is a separate small order to

each tluor.

mi-cros'-y-ops, s. [Pr_ef. micro-; Gv. <rus

(sns) = a pig, and an/* (ojjs) = the face, the

countenance.]

Fal'cout. : A genus of LimnotheridLe, from

the Eocene of America.

mi-cro-ta-sim'-e-ter» s. [Pref. micro-;

Gv. Tdcns" (^f'.'^-'-'i) — stirtching, tension, and
fj.4Tpoi'(iiictrun) = a measure.] An instrument

invented by Mr. T. A. Edison, and announced
by him in 1S7S. In it he uses the principle of

the carbon nncrophone to measure infinitesi-

mal pressure.

mi'-cro-there, s. [:Microtherium.] Any
individual of the genus Micrutherimn (q.v.).

"The Jtffinityof the microfheres to tlie che\'riitaiii!i

Is, nevertheless, very close."—Owa/t : J'al^eoHt., [i. aTJ.

mi-cro-ther'-i-um, s. [Pref. micro-, and
Gr, 9t)pLoy (tlu'rioiL)= a wild anhnal.]

ralaont. : A genus of artiodactyle Ungu-
lata, from the Miocene Tertiary of Eurojie.

Entire crania, from tlie lacustrine calcareous.

marls of Puy-de-Dume, are in the Natuial
History section of the British Museum, and
show that it differed fi'oni the Tragulida; ii*

possessing a complete series of incisors.

mi'- cro -tome, s. [Gr. fiiKpds (mikros) =
small, and roix-rj (torni}) = a cutting ; reVi-o
{tenLnn)=: to cut.] A knife for making thin
sections for microscopic examination ; a ])air

of parallel knives ina single haft. [Parallei_-
K^'1FE.]

mi-cro-ver-mic'-u-lite, s. [Pref. micro-,

and Eng., <i:c. veruiiculite ; Ger. viilcrovtr-

miculit.]

Min. : A A'erniifomi mineral observed in the-

kaolinite of Thnringia, nnd believed to belong
to the Vermiculites (q.v.).

mi'-cro-volt, s. [Pref. micro-, and Eng. volt.]

A niillionth part of a \'olt (q.v,).

mi-cro-zo'-a, s. pi [Pref. inicro-, and Gr.
^wa (20a), pi. of ^(uof (zOon) = an animal.]

Zool. : The same as Microzoaria (11. v.).

t mi-cro-z6-ar'-i-a, s. j>?. [Pref. micro-;
Gr. ^Ja (zOa), pi. of ^woi' (zdon) = a.n animal,
and Lat. neut. pi. adj. sutt'. -aria; Fr. micro-
zoo ires.]

Zoo}. : A name proposed by De Blainvillo
for a group including the Rotifera and the In-
fusoria.

mi'-cr6-zyme§» s. j?;. [Pref. micro-, and Gr.
^vfj.r} {zumi:)= yeast.]

Huvian tO Comp. Physiol : The smallest and
least organized of living beings. Tliey may
be either globular, rod-shaped, egg-shaped,
or filamentuus

; but the most common foi-ni
is that of jointed roils moving with r^jii,Uty,
in size about ^j}-^ of an inch. Many physiolo-
gists at home and abroad contend tliat infec-
tious disea.ses depend on the presence of these
organisms in the blood. Tliey have been
found in variolous blood, human and ovine,
in human bloo,d in scarlet fever and measles,
and, according to Dr. Koch, in cholera; and
in the bluod uf sheep and cattle wliieh havc
died of splenic apuj-lexy. Called also Bacteria
and Vibriones. [Germ-theurv.]

"E.xperimeiita have proved that two uf the nuist
deatrucaiveut epizootic diseiUies.shcep-poxatidglander-i
are also dependent fur their existence anil their pro-
pagation upon extremely small living' solid particles
to wlucli the title uf luicrozt/mes is applied.' -;/»j:/ei/J-
Criliijues i- Addri;ii!Sf/i ll87Uf, p. 243,

tliu-cry-phan'-te§, s. [Pref. uiicr-, and Gr.
v<f>aivoi (kapiuuno) = to weave.]

Mntom. : The same as Walckenaera (q.v.).

mic'-tu-rate, v.i. [Formed irreg. from mic-
turio.] [MiCTi'RiTiON.] To pass"urine.

mic-tU-ri'-tion, s. [Lat. i/iic((irm = to de-
sire to make water, desid. from mictus, pa.
par. of 7fiia(7o = to make water.]

Med. : Tlie act of making water; a morbid
frequency in the passage of urine.

mid, * midde, a. & .;. [A.S. mid, midd; cogn.
with But. mill- (used in comiiosition as onid-
dag = mid-day) ; Iceh midhr ; Sw. & Dan.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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mid- (in composition); Gotli. midja ; O. H.
Ger. mittl ; Lat. mcdlns ; Gr. fj-iaus (/uwo.-;) ;

S.iiisc. mf((Z/tyct = middle.]

A. .4s adj.: :Middle; situated between ex-

tremes ; iiiterveiiiug.

* B. As sid)d. : The middle, the midst.
" About the mUl of night."

shakusp. : liichard III., \. 3.

[ .V'''? is largelj' used in composition to

iiidiL-ate itositioii, point of time, die, between
extremes : as, mid-wje, mid-air, viid-aireer,

iiild-chaitnel, mid-earth, viid-fiirrow, mid-har-
vest, mid-ocean, mid-period, mid-space, &c,

mid-couples, s. pi.

ScoU Lau> : The writings by which au heir,

assignee, or adjiulger, is connected with a

I)recept of sasine granted in favour of his

predecessor or author, which, when such heir,

&;c., takes iiifeftment in virtue of such pre-

cept, must be deduced in the instrument of
sasine.

mid-course, s.

1. The middle of thd course, way, or pro-
gress.

2. A middle course or mode of procedure.

mid-day. "^ myd-dai. a. & s.

A. As adj. : Pertaining to noon ; meridional

;

at noon.
" Hia hour of mid-day reat ia nearly over."

Byron : Cam, iii. 1.

B, ^Is sid'st. : The middle of tlie day ; noon.
" Aa if God, with the broad eye of mid-day.

Clearer looked in afcthe wiiidowa.'
Loiir/fallirv} : Children of the Lord's Supper.

Mid-day flower

:

Bot. : An Australian popular name for
Mesenibryanthemum.

mid-feather, s.

Steam-engine : A water-bridge in a steam-
boiler furnace which occupies a middle I'osi-

tiun in tlie flue-space or firebox.

mid-heaven, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : The middle of the sky or
heaven.

" From mid'lutaven already she
Hftth witnea'iL-d their caiitivity."

Wordstvorth : IVhite Doe of Rylstonc, iv.

^. A:^ron. : That point of the ecliptic which
is on the meridian at any given moment.

* mid-hour. s. The middle part of the
day ; mid-day.

mid-impediment, s.

Scots Ln li' : An intennediate bar to the com-
pletion uf a right.

"" mid-main, s. The middle of the sea;
mid-oceau ; a point or i.tosition far out at sea.

mid-noon. s.

1. Lit.: Mid-daj', noon. {Milton: P. L.,

v. :in.)

* 2. Fig. : Tlie middle point, the height.
" The approved assistant of an ard\iou«
From hia tnid-noon of nianhooi.1 to old aire !

Wordsioorth: Excursion, h\i. vl.

mid-0£r. 5. [MiD-WJCKET.]

mid-on. s. [SIid-wicket.]

* mid-sky. adv. In the middle of the
sky.

mid-superior, s.

Scots Ijxw : One who is superior to those
below him, and vassal to those above liim.

mid-wicket, s.

Cricket: A fielder who is stationed about
midway, right or left, between the wickets.
Mid-wicket off (commonly abbreviated to
mid-oIT) stands to the right of the wieket-
keeper ; mid-wicket on (or mid-on) to his left.

* mid (1), pr&}x [A.S. mid, midh ; Icel. medh ;

Goth, mi^/i; O. H. Ger. mtL mi(i; Ger. wfV.l
With.

" Mid him he h.idde a atronge axe,"
liohert of Gloucester, 17.

mid (2), 'prep. [A contract, of amid (q.v.).]
Amid, amidst.

mid, s. A contract, of midshipman (q.v.).

mi'-da. 5. [Bean-flv.]

mi'-das, s. [Or. MtSa? {Mldas)=o. king of
Plirygia and son of Gorgias, noted for his
wealth, and fabled to have liad ass's eai's.]

ZooL : Tainariii ; a genus of American
monkeys, family Arctopithecini, from Panama,

Peru, and tlie Brazils. The upper front teeth
are close togetlier, and the lower, which are
broad and truncated, project. They are rest-
less and active ; their method of climbing is

more like that of the squirrels than of true

monkeys ; the thumbs are not opposable.
Chief species : Mido.s leoninns, witli a long
brown mane, and all the appearance of a little

lion ; M. nrsulu.'!, the Negro Tamarin ; ^[.

Devillii, Deville's Midas ; M. argentatum, said
by Bates to be the rarest of the American
monkeys ; and .1/. rosa/w., the Silky Tamarin.

Midas's ear. s. [Auricula Mid^.]

mid'-den. s. [A.S. midding ; cogn. with Dut.
viodding, i)iogdynge-=a. dung-heap, from mog
= muck ; dyngc = a heap.] A dunghill.

midden-crow, 5. A provincial name for
the common crow.

midden-hole, .?, A gutter at the bottom
of a dujigliill. (Scotdi.)

" [She] ran tliro' midden-hole an' a'

An' pray'd \vi' zeal !in' fervour."
Burns : Ilalloiceen.

midden-stead, s. A dungliill.

"air Peter Peijperbraiid , . , would hiive steeked
you, likeapaddoL^, on h ia own baronial jni(Wen-s(t;ac(."
—Scott: Ant/'juary, ch. ix.

* mid-des, s. [Midst.]

' mid -dest, a. [The superlative of mid, a.

(q.v.).] Midmost.
" Yet the stout fairy 'inonjat the middest crowd,
Thouylit all their glory vain in knightly view."

•'Spenser: F. Q., I. iv, 15.

*mid'-dest, 'myd-dest. s. [Mir>sT.] The
middle, the midst.

"Calidore . . .

Him overt'KJk in middvst of hia race."
Spenser: F. 'I., VI. iii. 2,i.

mid-die. * mid-del. * mid-dell. * myd-
del, '^myd-dle, a. & s. [A.S. middel, from
mid = middle; cogn, with Dut. middel =
middle ; Ger. mittd = means ; O. H. Ger.
mi^(f7 = middle ; Icel. medhel = among ; Dan.
oiieUeni ; Sw. mellaii = between.]

A. ..4s adjective:

1. Situated, placed, or standing equally
distant from the extremes.

" Thence up he flew, and on the tree of life.

The middle tree, the highest there that grew,
Hat like a cormorant." JlUton : P, L., iv, 13,

2. Forming a mean.
"That middle course to steer.

To cowardice and craft ao dear."
Scott : Itohcby, i. 22.

3. Intermediate, intervening.

*4. Indifferent, humble.
" My advent'roua song,

That with no raiddle flight intends to soar
Above th' Aouiaii Mount." MUton : P. L., i. 14.

B. As s\d)stantive

:

1. The point or part equally distant from
tlie extremes.
"And wonne the myddel of thys londe to Bedeford

anon," Robert of Gloucester, \>. 239.

2. The waist,
" About hir m.iddcll twentie score
Of hors haltei-3, and well mo
Ther liangen." Gotoer : C. -(., iv.

3. An intervening point or part in space,
or time, or order ; sometliing intermediate ; a
mean.

"I , . . with capacious mind
Considered alt tliinga visible in heaven.
Or earth, or middle." Milton : P. L., ix. 603,

middle-age. s. & «.

A. As suhst. : The middle of life ; mid-age.

B. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the
Middle ages ; mediaeval.

middle-aged. a. Having reached the
middle age of life

;
generally t,aken as fruin

thirty-tive to forty-tive years of age.

"tf-

SE

Middle Ages. s. pi A term rattier in-

definitely used with refyrciiCH to different

nations. Hallam applius it to the period from
the invasion of France by Clovis, a.d. 4S6, to

the invasion of Naples by Charles VIII., in

A,D, 1495. In England it maybe considered
as representing the interval between the
Saxon invasion, a.d, 449, and the accession of

Henry VII., a.d. 1435. Generally it may b«-

considered as the period of time connecting
wliat are called the ancient and modern
periods of history, and extending from the
decline of tlie Roman Empire till the revival
of letters in Europe.
The epithet of tlie n^
Baric Ages was fre-

quently applied to
the same period.

Biiddle C, s.

Music : The note
standing on the first

leger line above the
base sta,ve, and the first leger line below the
treble stave. [Stave.]

middle-class, s. k a.

A. -45 subst. : That class of society which
occupies a middle X'osition between the work-
ing chisses and the aristocracy. It includes
professional men, merchants, large farmers,
smaller lauded proprietors, &.c.

^ Its numbers are to those of the npper
class nearly as 49 to 1, and to those of the
lower classes, that of so-called working men,
nearly as 7 to 23, a little less than 1 to 3.

Dudley Baxter divided rt into three sections,
their numbers standing to each other nearly
as 15, 90, and 130.

B, As adj. : Of or pertaining to the middle-
classes.

Middle-class examinations : Examinations
held by one of the universities for persons
who are not members. Certificates of effi-

ciency, or, as in tlie case of the Oxford Local
Examinations, diplomas of Associate of Arts
(A. A.), are granted to the successful candi-
dates. The subjects range from reading, writ-

ing, &c., to the ancient and modern languages,
chemistry, botany, zoology, mathematics, geol-
ogy, and other branches of science.

Middle-ckiss school : A school established
for the education of the children of the
middle-classes, and intermediate lietween pri-

mary, or elementary schools, and the great
public schools.

middle-cut file, s. A file whose teetli

have a grade of coarseness between the rough
and bastard.

middle-deck. s.

Navt. : That deck of a three-decked vessel
which is between the other two ; the main
deck.

middle-distance, s.

Art : The central portion of a landscape
;

also called middle-ground.

* middle - earth. ^ middle -erd.
* middel- serd. ^mlddle-erd, * mid-
den-erd, s. The earth, the world, regarded
as situated midway between heaven and earth.

middle-ground, s.

Art : The same as Middle-distance (q.v.).

middle-latitude, s.

Navig. : The middle latitude of two points
on the surface of a sphere or spheroid, is the
half sum of the two latitudes when both are
of tlie same name, or the half difference of
the latitudes when both are not of the same
name. Tlie middle latitude is affected with
the name of the greater. If we agree to call
north latitudes positive, and south latitudes ne-
gative, the middle latitude in all cases is equal
to half the algebraic sum of the two latitudes.

Middle-latitude sailing

:

Navig. : The method of computing cases in
sailing, by means of the middle-latitude, by a
combination of the principles of plane and
parallel sailing. This method is only approxi-
mately correct. The departure is considered
as the meridional distance for the middle
latitude of the plm-e sailed from and the place
sailed to. Tiie results are tlie more accurate
as the two places are near the equator.

middle-man, s.

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A person who acts as an agent or inter-

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell. chorus, 9hin, hen^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon. e:5:iist. -ing,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious = shiis, -ble. -die, &c. = bel, d$l.
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mediary between two parties, as between the
manufaeturer and exporter of goods, or be-
tween a wholesale and a retail dealer ; specif.,

in Ireland, a person wbo rents lands from the
landowner in large tracts, and lets it out in
smaller portions at an incrt-asud rent; or in Lon-
don and large towns generally, one who takes
house property from the landlord, reletting it,

often in tenements, at a much higher rate.

* 2. A man belonging to the middle classes
;

a commoner.

II. ^fil : The man who stands in the middle
of a tile of soldiers.

middle-passage, s. That part of the
Atlantic Ocean between Africa and the West
Indies.

U The expression was often nsed in the
days of the slave t]'ade in connection with the
transportation of negroes from Africa to
America.

middle-post, s.

Carp. : A king-post in a truss (q..v.)-

middle-quarters, s. -pi.

Arch. : A name given to the four quarters
of a column divided by horizontal sections,
forming angles of 45" on the plan.

middle-rail, s.

CaT2^. : The rail of a door level with the
hand, on which the lock is usually tixed ; also
called the lock-rail.

middle-sized, a. Of a middle or average
size.

middle-term, s.

Logic ; That term of a categorical syllogism
with which the two extremes of the conclu-
sion are separately compared. [Syllogism.]

"A syllogism will coutaiii three uotiona and no
more, uamely, the two whose agreement or disjigree-
meiit we strive to aacertaiii, aiul the third wliich we
employ aa a means of doiuK so. They are called terins

;

and the third notion, interposed between the others
in order to compare them, ia the middlii-term, whilst

. the other two may be called, from their place in the
concluding judgment of the ayltogism, the subject and
predicate. —Thonison : Laws of Thought, § 93,

middle-tint, s.

Art: A mixed tint in which bright colours
never predominate.

middle-voice, s.

Greek Gram. : That voice the function of
which i£ to express that the subject does or
has done something to himself. It is thus
middle, or midway between the active voice,
in which the subject does something to an
object, and the passive, in which something is

done to the subject.

mid'-dle, v.t. [Middle, a.]

* I, Ordinary Language :

1. To set or place in the middle.

2, To balance, to compromise.
"Now to tnidcHe the matter between both."—

Hichardson : Clarissa, L 132.

IL FoothaU: To kick or drive (the ball)

into the middle, so that it may be kicked
through the goal.

mid'-dle-most, a. [Eng. middle ; -most.]

Situated or being in the middle, or nearest
the middle of a number of things whicli are
near the middle ; midmost.

' The midcUemost from the ground."—ZTzetici xlii. 6.

* mid'-dler, *mid-del-er, s. [Eng.
middl(e) ; -er.] One who goes between or in

the middle ; a mediator.

"He being here me<llatour or middeler betwene God
and men."—7sa^e xxviii. (1551).

mid'-dle-ton-ite, s. [Named from the place
where found, Middleton Collieries ; suff. -ite

(Mt?i.).]

Min. ; A native hydrocarbon, occurring in

small rounded masses and layers between
coal laminae, near Leeds. Brittle. Sp. gr.

1-6; lustre, resinous; colour, reddish-brown,
deep red by transmitted light. Compos. :

carbon, 8(3"33 ; hydrogen, 7'92
; oxygen, 5*75.

mid'-dling, a. & s. [Eng. 'middl{e); -ing.]

A. As adj. : Of middle or medium rank,
station, or quality; medium, mediucTe ; not
going to an extreme ; about equally distant
from extremes ; moderate.

" A i>e.i3ant who does his duty is a nobler character
than a king of even ni'lddZing reputation."

—

Oolds?nith:
The Due, No. 2.

' B, As substantive :

1. ('^ing.) : That portion of a gun-stock be-

tween the gi'asp and the tail-pipe or rumrod-
thimtle.

2. (PL): The coarser part of flour; the
intermediate product of ground wheat.

^middling-gossip, s. A go-between.
" What do you say uutu a middlinn-gossip .'

"

Ben Jonson : The Dev'd's an Axs, i. 3.

mid'-dlihg-ly, adv. [Eng. middling; -ly.]

In a middling manner ; indifferently.

t mid'-dlihg-ness, s. [Eng. nilddling; -ncss.]

Mediocrity.
" I make it a virtue to be content with my middling-

ness."—0. Eliot : Daniel Derondu, ch. xxxv,

mid'-dy, s. [See def.] A familiar corruption
of Midshipman (q.v.).

Mid'-gard, s. [Icel. = lit. mid-yard.]

Sco.nd. Myth. : The abode of the human
race, formed out of the eye-brows of Ymir,
one of the first giants, and joined to Asgard,
or the abode of the gods, by the rainbow-
bridge.

midge, *migge, '^myge, *mygge, s. [A.S.
viicge ; cogn. with Dut. mug =z a gnat ; Low
Qdv. mngge; Sw.-mijgg; 1)0.11. myg ; Ictl. mig

;

Ger. miioke ; 0. H. Ger. mitccd, rnuggd.]

Entomology

:

1. (Sing): A popular name for the gnat
(C'ldfx inpiens) or any insect resembling that
species, especially in the habit of collecting
in swarms and dancing in the air,

"The midges that the 3«n-bliuk brings out. and the
evening wind sweeps away,"—^co« . Heart of Mid-
Lothian, ch. xiv.

2. (PL): The dipterous family Chironomidie.
"They do not, however, in general, possess the fur-

midalile offensive weapons of the gnats, and most of
theiu are quite harmless. Tie best Eugliah muue for
them is that of mtdgos."—W. H. Dallas, in CasseU's
.V(t;. Dist, vi. 77.

midg'-et, s. [A dimin. of midge (q.v.).]

1. A little midge ; a very diminutive creature.

2. The Canadian name for the Sand-fly.

Mid'-i-a-nite, s. & a. [Eng., &c., Midian;
ite. Heb. ]np(Mr!i/L-j/dji.) = strife, contention.

Named after a son of Abraham by Keturah
(Gen. XXV. 2 ; 1 Chron. i. 32).]

A, As subst. (PL): The inhabitants of Mi-
dian. [B.]

" To hide it from the Midianites."—Judges vl. 11.

B. As oxij. : Of or belonging to the land of
Midian, north of Arabia, and east of Palestine.

* mid'-knowl-edge (k silent), s. [Eng. inid,

a., and knowledge.] A partial or intermediate
knowledge.

"Betwixt which two some have placed a third, a
midknowledge of future conditionate contingents."—
Bp, Hall : Christian Moderation, hk, ii., § 6,

mid'-land, a. & s. [Eng. mid, a., and land.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Situated or being in the middle or in-

terior of a country : as, the MidluAid counties.

2. Surrounded by land ; Mediterranean.
" There w;is the Plymouth squadron new come in . , .

Which twice on Biscay's working hay haj beoii.
And on the midland sea the French had awed."

Dryden: Annus MirabUU, clxxi.

B. As subst. : The interior of a country.
(Used in the plural for the central counties of
"England.) '

*mid'-leg. s. & adv. [Eng. mid, a., and leg.]

A, As subst. : The middle of the leg
; the

knee.

B, As adv.: Up to the middle of the leg;
knee-deep.

Mid'-lent, s. [A.S. mldlcngtcn.] The middle
of Lent (q.v.).

Midlent Sunday, s.

Eccles. : The fourth Sunday in Lent. [Moth-
ering.]

*mid'-less, ^mid-lesse, a. [Eng. mid, a.

;

-less.] Without a middle.
"An unbeginning, m.idlesse, eudlesse balle."

Hylvestar : Dii Baj-tas, wk. 1, day 1, 343.

*mid'-life, s. [Eng. mid, a., and life.] The
middle of life ; mid-age.

* mid'-mor-row, * mid-mor-OTve,
' mid'-mom, s. [Eng. mid, and morrow,
morn.] The middle of the moruing.

" It was nought passed yet midmoroioe."
Oower : C. A., viii.

mid'-most, *myd-inost, a. (Eng. mid, a.,

and most.] The iieaix'st to the middle ; in the
^'ery middle ; middlemost.

" Tlie inidniost bore a man : the outward two
Secured each side."

Pope: Jlom'^r : Odyssei/ ik. 50^.

Mid-na-p6re', 5. & a. [See def.]

Geog. : A town and British district in Lower
Bengal.

Midnapore-creeper, s.

Bat. : liivea bona nox.

mid'-night {gh silent), ^myd-nygt, 'myd-
night, s. & a. [Eng. mid, a., and night.]

A. As subst. : The middle hour of the uight;

twelve o'clock at night.

"That's the way; for women are light at midnight."
—Shakesp. : Measure for Measure, \. 1.

B, As caljective

:

1, Being or occurring in the middle of the
night.

" By the solemn gleam of midnight lamps,
The world is poised,"

Thomson: Castle of Indolence, ii. 58.

2. Dark as midnight; very dark: as, mid-
night gloom.

* mid'-night (y7t silent), v.t. [Midnight, s.]

To darken.
" [It] cannot hut most midnight the soul of him that

ia fain."—/"e^^Aam; //ciy/i'e.i, p 94.

mid'-r^slir s. [Heb. linip (midrash) — the

study, the exposition of Scripture. It is the

infinitive of Aram. 'CJ'lT (darash) = to search
into, to examine.)

Hebrew Literature: The oldest Jewish expo-
sition of the Old Testament. It was of two
kinds—the Halachic or Legal and the Hagadic
or Homiletic interpretation. The rules regu-
lating those two kinds of exegesis were col-

lected and systematized by Elieser ben Jose, a
Galilean, in the second century. (Ginsbtirg.)

mid'-rib, s. [Eng. mid, a., and rib.]

Bot. : The large vein or principal nen-e
which passes from the petiole to tiie apex of
a leaf. Called also rib and costa,

mid'-riff, *mid'-rif, myd-ryf, s. [A.S.
midrlf, from »ticZ=: middle, and /ir(7"= the belly,
the womb; Dut. ri/= a carciise ; O. H. Ger.
href= a body ; O. Fris. midref= midriff.]

Anat. : The diaphragm (q.v.).

" It hatli much syrai>athy with tlie brain, so that if
the midriff be inflamed, present niiidness ensues it."

—

P. Fletcher: I^urjde Inland, iv. (Note 0.)

mid'-sea, s. [Eng. mid, a., and sea.] The
middle sea ; specif., the Mediterranean.

"Fish that, with their fins, and shining scales.
Glide under the green wave, in sculls that oft
Bank the midsea." Milton : P. L., vii. 403.

mid'-sliip, a., adv., & s. [Eng. mid, a., and
ship.]

A. As adj. : Situated or being in the middle
of a ship ; belonging to the middle of a ship ;

as, a midship) beam.

B. As culv. : In the middle of a ship ; mid-
shijis.

C. As suhst. : The middle portion of a ship.
' Whose ship had in her prow a lion, a goat in the

midship, and a dragon in the stiivu."—JialeigJi Hist
World, hk. il, ch. xiii., § 13.

midship-beam, s.

Shlpbuild. : The longest beam in the middle
of a ship.

midship-bend, 5.

Shipbuild. : The largest of the cross-sections
of a ship. When the middle of the ship has
a portion of a uniform cross-section, that
section is called the midship-body.

midship-frame, s. The frame at the
midship or largest section of a vessel.

mxd'-ship-man, 5. [Eng. midship; -man.]
Naval: The highest in rank of the petty

officers in the royal navy. Before being ap-
liointed to this rank he must have served at
least one year as a cadet, and have passed the
prescribed examinations. After six years' ser-
vice, and the passing of further examinations,
he is promoted to the rank of sub-lieutenant.
He receives instruction, literary and profes-
sional, on board, and his special duties arc to
l>ass on the orders of the superior officers to
the men, and to superintend the carrying out
of them.

" [The] schoolboy midsliipman that, standing by
Strains his shrill pipe as good or ill betidcsi," '

Byron: Childe Harold, M is

late, fa,t, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father
;
we, wet, here, camel, her, there

; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw
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midshipman's-butter, 5.

Bot. : The fruit of Persea gratisslma.

mid'-ships, adv. [A contraction of amid-
if/tips (q.v.)-j 111 the niiddle uf the ship.

"^ mid'-side, s. [Eng. mkl, a., and side.] The
middle of the side.

" Stomleu in water to midside."—/leJiij. Antiq., i. 2-22.

midst, * middes, ^ mid-dest, ^ myd-
dest, 5., 0., it aih\ [Pl-opL'ily middes, as in

" ill middes the se'; " the ( being excrescent,

as in whilst, amongsi. The s is tlie adverbial

affix.]

A. --[.s snh.it. : The middle.

AiiJ when the tlevll had thrown biin in the midst,
he iMiiiie out of h'[n^."^Luke iv. 35.

"B. A^adj.: Middle.

* C, A.i adf. : In the middle.
"On «irth JLiiii .ill Vf 1,'ienturea to extol
Hiin first, Him l;tst, Hiiu ntuist, and without end."

Milton : I'. L., v. I(i5.

"
(1) In the midst of: Among; surrounded

by or involved in.

(2) In our, jinur, their mid^t : In the midst
of (or amongst) us, you, them.

midst, prep. [A contraction af aviid^t (i^.v.).]

Amidst, amongst, in the middle of.

"They left me inidst my enemies."
aiiakcsp. : 1 Eenry TV., i. 2.

mid'-stream, 5. [Eng. uild^ a., and &treo.mJ\

The middle of a stieani.

mid -sum-mer, mid-som-er, *^ mid-
som-mer, myd-som-er, s. \' a. [A.S.
viidaiimcr, ironi mid ^ ]niddle, and sunier =
summer.]

A, A^ siihst. : The nuddle of summer; the
summer solstice, about June 21.

" And mette hem after mydsomcr the febte of Seyn
Jun," liobert of Oloiicester, p. 'M'l.

B. As adj. : Happening or being iu the
middle of summer,

midsummer-chafer, s.

E)itom. : lULizotrogus sotditialis.

midsummer-day, s. The feast of the
Nati^ity of St. John the Bax>tist, celebrat'.'d

on jLiut; 24. It is one of the regular quaiter-
days in England. In former times it was the
custom to liglit lires or bonlires on the eve of
St. John's day. [Beltane.]

midsummer-eve, s. The evening pre-
ceding midsummer-day. The summer solstice
is, however, on June 21.

midsummer-men, s. x»l.

Bot. : Seduni Tclcphlavi.

* mid-ter-ra'-ne-an, a. [Eng. inid, a., and
Lat. tirrra = the uartli.] Jlediterranean.

" Midtej-raneansnu.." Sylucster : Colonics, SO.

^mid'-'Ward, adv. [A.S. middcivcard.] In,
on, or tou'ards the middle.

" This chanon toke his cole, with aorrj' grace,
And laid it aboue on the midwtrd
Of the croaselet." Chaucer: C. T., ie,G59.

mid'-way, mid-wei, s., a., & adv. [Bug.
'i)iid, ;t., ynd ivny.]

A. As siihst. : A middle way, path, or course.
" No midwaij 'twixt these extremes at till."

iihakcsij. : Antony d- Cleopatra, iii. 4.

B. As adj. : Situated or being in the middle
of the way or distance; halfway.

" The LTuWb /iiid choughs that wing the midway air,

Show scarce so gross as beetles."
Shakesp. : Lear, iv. 0.

C. As adv. : In the middle of the way or
distance ; halfway.

"She saw him rashly spring,
And uiidivay up in danguT cling."

Moore: Fire-Worshipi^ers.

mid-wife, * mead-wife, mede-wif,
* mede-wife, - mide-wif, mid-wif,
* myde-wyf, ^ myd-wiif, 5. [A.s. mid =
witli, and icif- woman

; cf. Sp. comOdre— a
co-mother, ;i midwife, from co = Lat. citwi

—

with, and viadrc = Lat. mater = mother.] A
woman whoa.ssi.sts other women at childbirth

;

a tVmale practitioner of the obstetric art.

[Mid, 2^''^P-]
' But send the midwife presently to me."

.ifuikesp. : Titus Androniciis, ix. 2.

''mid -wife, mid-wive. v.i. & (. [Mid-
wife, s.]

A. Intrans. : To perform the office of a
midwife ; to practise midwifery.

B. Transitive :

1. Lit. : To assist in childbirth.

2. Fi'j. : To assist ni biinging into exist-

ence ; to aid in bringing to light.

"Being desiiaied tu midivive n. pybald, niixt, rintr-

straked pruk'vny ul tburol] ui-vernurs into the world^'—South : ^<;r)ii'j)u<, vol. vil., str. 4.

mid-wife-ry, mid -wif-ry, s. [Eng. mid-
wife; -ry.]

I. Lifrralbj:

1, The act or practice of assisting women in
childbirth : obstetrics (q..v.).

2. Assistance at childbirth.
"

II, l'"uj. : Aid, assistance ; co-operation in
producing.

" Hasty fruits, and too ambitious fluwei"s,

Scorning the niidwiffr// of ripening sliowei"3."

:it'-pn<:i/ : To the Earl of Carlisle.

mid'-wif-ish, a. [Eng. mida-i/(e); -islt.]

Pertaining to a midwife or her duties; like a
midwife.

mid -win-ter, " myde-wyn-ter, s. [Eng.
mid, und ivintcr.] I'he winter .sulstice, or
Decembt-r 21 ; the period about the winter
solstice.
" He sende after hys baronye, at rnydewynter myd

hyiu to be." liobcrt of Oloaccster, p. 'ii'J.

mi'-em-ite, s. [Named from Miemo, where
found ; sutf. -ite{Min.).^

2Iin. : A varie'ty of dolomite (q. v.), of a p:de,
yellowish-green colour, occurring in columnar,
granular, and coar^ely-pisolitie forms, some-
times in crystals, at Miemo, Tuscany.

mien, meanc, meen, s. [Fr. mine, from
Ital. )niiia ; Old Jtal. j/iciK = behaviour,
niannrrs, carriti-i; of a man, from Low L;it.

77a/ty = to lead (t'r. mener).'\ External air uv
manner ; denjcanour, bearing, apjiearunee,
carriage, dexjortment, manner.

mi'-es-ite, s. [Named from Mies, where
fuuntl; surf. -itc{Min.).2

Min. : A variL'ty of }tyromorphite ((i-i'.), con-
taining phosphate of lime. Occurs in globular
or mammillary groU].is, with librous, radiating
structure, and brown colour, at Mies, Bo-
hemia.

*mieve, v.t. & i. [Move, I-.]

m,iif, s. & a. [Ct. Pj'ov. Ger. m7f/=suilen-
ness ; mnffcic = to sulk.]

A. As siibst. : A sliglit degree of resent-

ment ; a slight falling out or quarrel ; a tiff.

" Whun a little qiiarrt^l or miff, as it is vulgarly
calk'd, arose between theiii."—Ficldiii'j : Tom Jones,
bk. iii., ch. vi.

^ B. As adj. : Miffed, displeased, vexed.
" Being m/;/with him myself."— JT, Taylor: Mtnnoirs

by JiobOordu, i. 4;7.

milf, V.t. [Miff, s.] To cause displeasure to ;

to otl'end, to displease.

might (gh silent), pret. of v. [A.S, mihte,

l'i[. t. of viugan — to be able.] [Mav, v.]

might (gh silent), ^iniht, *myht, s. [A.S.
wild, mdit, ma-lit, -mcalLt ; cngn. with Dnt.
magt ; lct.4. mo'Jttr ; L)an. & Sw. muiil ; Goth.
mahts ; Ger. nuidd ; O. 11. G(.'r. malit ; Euss.
rnocJic.] Power, strengtli, force, whetlier bodily,
physical, or mental. [May, v.]

" England sliall double gild his treble guilt,
Enylziud shall give him office, Iwiioai; might."

i Henry /I'., iv. 5.

^ With might and main : With all one's
strength or power ; with tlie utmost exertion.

"Tuw;ad Wircester he com with my-fht and niayn."
lif^bert de Uraitiie, p, 56.

*might'-ful(;yA silent), ^mygt-VOl, a. [Eng.
might, s. ; -ful{l) . i-'uU of might or power;
mighty, powerful.

"JUy lords, yuu kimw, as do the niiglitful gods."
^/ik/ll'.sj'. / Titus Anclronicus, iv. -1.

might'-i-ly (gh silent), adv. [Eng, mighty;
-III.]

1. With great nn'ght, power, force, or
strength

;
powerfully, strongly.

" Ami lie cried ivirihtily with a strong voice, saying,
Babylun the gi-eat is fallen,"

—

Ituv. xviii. 2.

2. With great t'lll-et or result.

"For he mightily convinced the Jews, and that
publickly, --bewinis' Ijv the scrii>ture3 that Jesus w;is
Christ."— .-I f(5 X.V1U. !',.

3. With vehemence or energy ; fiercely.

" Do as adversaries do in law, strive mightiJy. but
eat and drink as fricuds, '—SAafesyj, .- Turning of the

4. To or in a great degree ; very greatly,

very much.
" I would we cnuJd do so ; for lier benefits are

mightily misplaced."—,3'MiAesjU, ; As I'uu Like It, L 1.

might'-i-neSS (i//i silent), s. [Eng. mightu ;

L TJie quality or state of Ijeiiig mighty
;

power, might, greatness ; higli dignity.
" In a moment sec

HuW soon the miylitiness nieuts misery."
tihakcsp.: Henry Vlll. (ProL)

2. A title of dignity.
" Wiirt plea.se yoxa- migh/iuL'SS to wash your hands V"

—Sha/^nsp. : Taming of the ^hrcw. (Induct, iii.)

* might'-less (gh silent), ^ myght-les, a.

[Eng. might, s. ; -less.] Without miglit or
power; powerless.

" The rose is myghtles, the nettille sjiredis over fer,"

Robert de iSrunne, p. ^sO.

might'-na (gh silent), c. [Ste def.] Might
nut. (Scotch.)

might'-y (gh silent), * mag-ti, * migh-ti,
"mig-ti, "myght-ie, a. dz culr. [A.s. mihtig,
viei.'.htig ; O. H. Ger. nuihtiger; Gotli. mah-
ttigs ; Icel. mdlitugr.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Strong, jiowerful ; having great strength,
X'ower, or might.

"And I will bring you out from the people . . ,

with a mi'jhty baud, and with a stretched out arm."

—

Ezekiel xx. Hi.

2. Powerful in influence, importance, or
command.

3. Characterized by or exhibiting might,
power, or strength.

" The mightiest work of human power,"
iScult : Marmion, ii, (Introd.)

4. Strongly aimed or equipped ; strong in

numbers, quality, and equipntent.
" ^o mightier armament had ever appeared in tin:

British i:\x\HiUii\."—Jiaeaulay : Hist. Eng., eh. xviiL

5. Vast, important, momentous.
" I'll sing of heroes luid of kings.
In mighty nnuibei"a mighty things." Cowlny.

6. Impetuous, violent, furious.
" And the Lord turned a mighty strong west wind,

which took away the locusts."— £,'.coc/(« x. iu.

7. Veiy great, exceedingly great ; excessive.

"There arose a inighty famine in the \i\.iuL"^LiiJoi

XV. u.

8. Forcible, efficacious.

9. Strong ; powerful in intellect
;
great in

acquirements.

10. Brave, undaunted, fearless, heroic.
" Bem;ath a tuii'et, on his shield recliiieil,

He stoud. and questioned thus hia n'igh/y inind."
Pope: Homer; Jliud yixii. LCT.

* 11. Well versed, well read.

"An eloquent man, and mighty in the scripturea."—
Acts xviii. in.

12. Vi.'ry great, excellent, or fine ; capital.

(Cutlo'piii'l, ami gencratly ironical.)

13. Very large, huge, iinni(_-nse.

" A mighty rock." Shakesp. : Comedy of Errors. L I.

U. Used as an epithet of honour, applied

to persons of high rank.

"Must mighty duke, vouchsafe me speak a word."
.ihakesp. : Comedy of Errors, v.

B. As adv. : In or to a great degrei:^ ; very

nmch ; exceedingly, miglitily. (Colluipual.)

" He reigus : How lougV Till some usurper rise,

And he too mighty thoughtful, mighty wise

:

Studies new lines." I'rior.

* mi'-gnar-ize (gn as ny), v.t. [Prob. for

riiigniardise ((i.\".).] To soothe; to treat or

handle gently.

"When they are mignarized and stroked gently."—
Ilacket : Life of M'illiunw, i. 'J5.

' mi'-gniard, * mi'-gnard (gn as ny), o.

[Fr. mignard.] Soft, dainty, delicate, etlemi-

nate. [Minion.]
^ " Love is brought up with those soft mi-jniard hiHiJ-

lings."—£<wt Jonson : The Uei-il is an .1.^';, i. 2.

* mi'-gniard i§e (gn as ny), * min'-iard-
ise (i as y), s. [Fr. migna.rdise, from uii-

gnard.] Daintiness, delicacy, soft usage, pam-
pering caresses.

" With all the migniardise and quiiint caresses
You aui put on them."

Ben Jo-ison : Staple of News, iii, 1.

' ml-gniard i§e, * mi'-gniard-ize (gn
as ny), * min'-iard-ise (i as y), v.t. [Jlr-

ONiARDiSE, s. Cf. Fr. inigna.rdcr=: io affect

soft mannei's or delicacy.] To render delicate,

soft, or effeminate.
" That did miniardite, and make the language more

dainty and feminine,"

—

Uowell : Letters, bk. iv., leL VJ.

* mi'-gnion (gn as ny), s. [Minion.]

mi-gnon-ette' (gn as ny), s. [Fr. migyvm-
nctle —(.1) a young girl

; (2) various plants
;

ti^l. hoy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian =,shan, -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -tole, -die, &c. — bel. d^L
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(liiiiin. of mlgnonne, fern, of viignoii = a elar-

lii]g.]

Botany £ HorticuUnrc :

1. Reseda odorata. It is a well-known and
liiglily fragrant flower, indigenous in northern
and north-eastern Afriwi. There is a variety

called B. frutescens, Tree-Mignonette., brought
from Egj-pt, now cultivated in England.

2. The genus Reseda (i-i-v.).

migr'-nn-mite, s. [Etyni. doubtful, but prnb.

from Gr. iiiywfjLL (migniivii) = to mix, in allu-

sion to the composition.]

Mill, : The same as Magnetite (q.v.).

mi-gralne', s. [Megrim, II. 2.]

mi'-grant, a. & s. [Lat. migrans, pr. par. of
viifjro '= to migrate (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Migrating, migratory.

B, As suhst. : One who or tliat which mi-
grates ; specif., a migratory bird or other
aniniah

"Tliese are true migrants; but a numlier of other
birds visit iik, and can uiily be abwsed aa Btniyyteni, "

—

U'alhtce: Ueog. Dint. Aniirtttle, i. 19.

nii'-grate, v.i. [Lat. viigratns, pa. par. of
vLlgro = to wander; lts.\. migixire.] To pass
or remove from one place of residence to
another; \o change one's i-esidence or place of
abode, especially from one country to anotlier

;

specif., of birds, &c., to pass from a colder to
a warmer climate in the autumn, returning in
the spring.

" The people of Cavan migrated in one Ixtdy to Eu-
iiiskitlen."

—

Macauhiy : lli^t. Eng., ch. xii.

mi-gra'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. migrationcvi,
accus. of mlgratio, from viigratus, pa. par. of
migw = to migrate (q.v.) ; Ital. migrazione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I 1. The act of migrating, or removing from
onL' place of residence to another, especially
frum oije country or state to another ; change
of abode or residence.

^

" Adventures that beguiled and cheered
Their gi-ave migration."

Wordsworth: Excursion, bk, vii.

., *2. Change of place or position ; removal.
"Such alterations, transitions, migrations, of the

centre of gravity, and elevations of new islands, had
actually haptjened."— trooefwurrf . Natural J/istvri/.

* 3. Residence in a foreign country ; banish-
ment.

" W'o is me, too too long banished from the Christian
world, with such auiiuosity, jis if it were the wurst of
fcueniies, and meet to be adjudged to a periietiial »«/-

grtiti.on."~B2J. Hall: Invisible World. (The Epistle.)

II. Technically

:

1. Zool., Ornith., £g. : A term applied to

,
the periodical or irregular movements of all

animals, especially to tliose of birds and fishes,

ffjr although the movements of some mammals
corre-spond in some degree to those of birds,
tliey are rather incursions than true luigra-

1 ions. In all the temperate parts of the ghibe
tlicre are many genera and species of birds
which reside only a part of the year, arri\'ing

and leaving at tolerably fixed epoclis. The
lieldfare, red-wing, snow-bunting, and nume-
lous ducks and waders visit England in the
winter ; and in the summer the cuckoo, the
swifts and swallows, and numerous warblers
appear, build their nests and rear their young,
and then depart. Most of the birds that
spend their spring and summer i)i tlie tem-

,

perate parts of Europe pass tlie winter in
North Africa and Western Asia ; the winter
visitants pass the summer in the extreme
nnrtli of Europe and Asia, some of them
brcf'diiig in Lapland. It is probable that what
(for want of a better term) may be called " tlie

instinct of migration" in such birds lias arisen
fnniithe habit of wandering in search of f(jod,

greatly exaggerated by the powers of flight,

and by tlie necessity for procuring a large
.'inmnnt of soft in.sect food for their unfledgf'd
yovuig. Many sea-fislies migrate to a limited
extent for the purpose of depositing their
spawn in favourable situations. (IVallaco :

Ucog. I.iibt. Animals, i. 10-34.)

2. Bot. : Many seeds have downy or feathery
appendages which wlien wind blows influence
their nmtion through the air; others are
floated down rivers to alluvial sands near their
mouths; the ocean may cast them on distant
sliores, or regions, now disconnected, may at a
former geological period have been united.
Tlieir seeds may have been transpoi'tcd say
from the Arctic circle to the tops of British
higliland hills, or they may have been eaten
by birds, and, remaining undigested, have
been voided at a distance from their original

locality.

mi'-gra-tor-y, a. [As if from a Lat. nilgra-

torii'.^,' IVfiui migratus, pa. par. of viigro = to

migrate (q.v.); Fr. 'inigratoirc ; Ital. &. Sp.

migratorlo.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Removing or passing from one place of

residence or resort to anotlier ;
changing one's

abode.

2. Wandering in habits ; roving, nomadic,
unsettled : as, To lead a migratory life.

3. Pertaining or disposed to migi-ation.

"Tliia purpose is sometinieK carried on by a sort of
ijiigra-forg instinct, sonietimes by the spirit of coii-

qiiesC."

—

llarke: Abridg. of Eng. J/ixt., bk. ii., ch. ii.

II. ZooL, Ornith., dv. : A term ajiplied to

animals, and more especially to birds, which
reside in their ordinary habitat only during a
l^eriod of the year, juigrating at certain sea-

sons to other countries where the temiterature
and surroundings are more in consonance
with their general habits.

"The sjinie species is often sedentary in one part of
Euroi)e, and inigratorij in another."

—

Watliice: Ucog.
Dint. Animals, i. 20.

migratory-cells, s. pi A term applied
under certain circumstances to the colouidess
corpuscles of the>blood.

"By means of the auiceboid movement of their
protophism, the pale (;or)niaclc3 under some circun\-
stiiiices possess the jxiwer of wanderiny or eniigmting
froui the I ilood-vessels, penetrating between tlie ele-

ments of their coats, and in this manner they find
their way into the interstices of tlie tissues, and hence
into tlie commencements of the lymphatics. Cells
like these, wliich a^ipear to be wandering indepen-
tlently in the tissues, and particularly in the connec-
tive tissue, are known aa inigratory cells."

—

(^aaiu:
Anatomy |1H82;, ii., p. ai).

migratory-locust, s.

Kntom. : (Edljjoda viigralorta, [Locu-ST.]

migratory-pigeon, s.

Uniilh. : Columha (Ectoinsfes) migratorla,
the I'assenger-pigeon (q.v.).

Mi'-guel-ite^, s. pi [See def.]

Jli^t. : A Portuguese faction which sup-
ported Don Miguel, tlie third son of John III.,

who from IS'la to 1834 made abortive eftbrts
to exclude his sister Donna Maria from the
throne.

mih'-rab, s. [Arab. = a praying-place.] An
ornamental recess or alcove 'in tlie centre of
the exterior wall of a mosque, ha^'ing the
mimbar or pulpit to tlie right. It always
marks the direction of Mecca, and tlie people
pray in front of it. In it a copy of the Koran
is kept. A similar place is found in Jewisli
synagogues, pointing towards Jerusalem, and
containing a copy of the Law.

mi-ka'-do, s. [Japanese = the Venerable.]
Tlie Emperor of Japan, the spiritual as well
as temporal head of the Empire. From 11112

up to the revolution in 18(j8, the teinpoi-al
power was in tlie hands of the Tycoon or
generalissimo of the ariuy, the spiritual power
only being vested in the Mikado, who lived in
almost perfect seclusion. The government
now is a constitutional one, and the Mikado
appears amongst his subjects.

mi-ka'-m-a, s. [Named by Willdenow, after

Professor Mikan of Prague.]

Bat. : A genus of Composites, tribe Eu-
patoriacere, sab-tribe Adenostyle*. The head
has four flowers, there are four involuci'al
leaves, with a braetlet at their base ; the
pap])us in one row, rough and hairy. MikanUt
officinalis is a handsome pilant growing in
Brazil. An extract or decoction of the leaves,
which ci>ntain a bitter principle and an aro-
matic oil, are given in remittent fevers and
atonic dyspepsia. 71/. Guaco is the Guaco
plant (q.v.). 717. ojufcra, a smooth climbing
plant fnumi in Brazil. It is given in cases of
snake bite.

* mil'-age, s. [Mileage.]

Mil'-an, s. [ital. Mllano, from Lat. :^Icdlola-

nain.\

iJi'og. : A city in what once was Austrian
Italy, and is now part of the Italian kingdom.

Milan-decree, s.

Hist. : A decree issued by Napoleon I. from
Milan, Feb. 18, 1801, for cutting off Britain
from all connection with the continent. [Con-
TINENTAL-SV.STEIL.]

Milan-edict, s.

Hi-it. : An edict issued by Constantine the
Great from Milan, a.d. 3i:i, granting toleration

to Cliristianity and all other rLdigions in the
Roman empire.

Mil-an-e^e ,a. & s. [Eng. MlUm ; -f.v'.]

A. As adj. : Of 01' pertaining to Milan, a

City in the north of Italy, or to its iuhabitaids.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : A native or inhabitant of

Milan ; as a plural, the inhabitants of Milan.

* 2. <Jcog. : A division of Italy, roughly
corresponding to the old Duchy of Milan.

"Seizing by surprise, nr fui-te. several places in tlie

Milanese. —Jlobcrtaon : C)uirh:s I"., Ijk- ii.

mil'-an-ite, s. [Named after Prince MiJan
;

auH/-;7c(jU(;i.).]

Mln. : A variety of halloysite (q.v.), said to

contain liU'^o per cent, of water. Pound at

Maidanjiek, Wervia.

mil'-ar-ite, s. [Named after the Valley of

Mila'r; suit, -ite {Min.).']

Mill. : A mineKiI occurring in hexagonal
prisms, which De Cloizeaux and other.s show
to be due to a twinning similar to that of

aragonite ; the crystallization is, thereloi'e,

ortliorhombic. Hardness, b'i) to t> ; lustre,
\ itj'eous ; colourless to gi'eenish ; brittle.

Comxtos. : silica, 72'fj(j ; ahunina, lO'^l^ ; lime,

11-yU; potash, 4-7-1 ; water, O'Dl — 100, corre-

s[ionding to the fiirnuila, HKCa^Al^fSii-jO^u.
Found, with adularia, itc, _in Val Oiuf,

Grawbiindten, l^witzerland. Named milariie

because stated to lia"\"e been found in Val
Milar, which was incorn-ct. The name Giuhte
in lieu thereof is suggeslL-d.

mil^li, * mylche, a. [A softened form of
'iiiUk (q.^'.) ; Icel. mjulkr = milk ; milkr,
vijolkr— milk-giving ; Ger. melk — milch.]

I. Lit.: Giving milk; kept for milking;
applied only to beasts.

; "Take two mih-h kine, uu which there hath come
uo yoke."—1 ,Sa>n. vi, r.

'
2. Fig. : Weeping ; shedding tears.

" The Instant bur.-it uf claniour that she made,
Would have made mi/v/i the Inuniugeyes of heav'n."

,Sh,L/c.!ip. : JJamict, ii. ^.

1" In this instance Halliwell and others
prefer to explain the word ;i.s v:h[ti:, wbiic
Douce, with some i^iubability, refers it to
Mid. Eng. mllce, mil6C (,A..s. viilds, milts) =
gentle.

*miloh'-y, a [Eng. m(7c/i; -y.] Milk-giving.
" There lailchy goats come freely to tlie pajle."

JIi:ath : Odes of JJoracc, i'.pode IG.

mild, *' milde, a. & 5. [A.S. mllOe ; cogn.
with Dut. mild; Icel. niUdr; Dan. i: ^:,w.

mild; Ger. miUl; O. H. G<--r. milt I ; GolIi.
•)nllds, in composition.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Tender and gentle in manners, temiter,
or disposition ; kind, compassionate, merci-
ful, indulgent; nut easily provoked or of-
fended.

" So inild a master never shall I find ;

Less dear the parents « horn 1 left behind."
Pope: Homer; Udys&'.-y xi\-. ICO.

2. Gentle, calm ; not fiei'ce or angry
; kind.

" Ah 1 dearest friend ,' in whom the gods had join'd
The mildest niauners with the bravest mind,''

i'ope : J/omer iJliad \xiv. og",

3. Characterized by gentleness or kindness
;

placid, bland, pleasant; as, a inild look.

4. Aftecting the senses gentl>' ami plea-
santly

;
pleasant, soft ; nut rougli or \-iok'nL :

as, a 'inild air, a mild climate.

6. Not severe or sharp : as, a mild winter.
^"

6. Gentle ; not arduous or difficult.
" Upon a mild declivity of hill."

Byron: Vhilde Ilnrnld, iv. r,7.

7. Not sharp, acid, sour, or bitter ; moder-
ately sweet.

"The Irish were trausphuited . . . that, like fruit
tree!^, they uuglit ki'ow the milder, and bear the better
aud sweeter fruit. —Davies : Vn Jrctnnd.

5. Not acrid, pungent, or corrosi\-e ; de-
mulcent, lenitive.

"Their qualities are changed by rendering them ac-
rimonious or mild."—Arbia/inot : On Aliments.

9. Operating gently ; n.it violent or strong
in its etlects : as, a mild aperient.

10. Nor vigorous or strong ; weak, feeble :

as, viild efforts,

*" B. As suhst. : Pity, compassion, tender-
ness.

" The cruel crabbed heart
Which was notmovde with milde."

Gitscoignc : Ca-nflaint of I'hilommie.

Obvious compounds :
mild-hearted, mild-

s^piritcd, mlld-sjMken, mlld-tehijicrcd, &c.

i5,te, fat, f^re, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce. oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kWo
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* mild'-en, v.t & (. [Eng. vUhl ; -en.]

A. Trans. : To make mild or less harsh,
severe, rigorous, or stringent.

H. lutixuis. : To become mil*! ; to grow less

harsh, severe, rigorous, ur stringent.

* mil'-der, v.i. [Moulder, v.]

mil -dew, ^ mSl-dew (ew as u), s. [A.S.

iiickdniin = lioney-dew, from tlie sticUy,

liuncy-like appearance of some kinds of blight,

e.f/., on lime trees. Cf. O. H. Ger. mUitow^
m'ildew ;

Goth. ?/i//(7;/,s- = honey ; Ir. mel —
honey; mllceog = nuldew ; Lat. mel; Gr.

jueAt (vieli) = honey.]

X Ordhiary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

2. The dark spots appearin;::; on linen kept
in damp places. Berkeley believes that they
.iire due to a fungus, Cladosporluiii Lcabaceuiti.

11. TcclDtically :

1. Vcgntahle Pathol. : Morbid aytpearances
jiroduced upon plants by the ravages of
p;n'asitical fungi or other cause, or the para-
isitical fungus itself which produces the
juorbid ajipeaiance. Such fungi are always
]tiinute, and sometimes microscopic. Different
genera and species attiick ditt'erent plants.
Thus, wheat mildew is rucciiiin granunis; P.
mroiiata also attacks cereals. Another species
injuring wheat is the Bunt or Pepperbrand,
Tilletia caries. Jtcestelia coronatu attacks the
^sh, Jl. lacerata the hawthorn, and K. caii-

ccllata the pear. These three are sometimes
l)laced in the genus -.-Ecidiuin. Oidiu.iii Tiickerl

constitutes thp- true mildew. Oidliini frncti-

ilHiunn forms little concentric tufts on pears,
apples, Aic. These may be oidy early stages
iif some other fiuigus. Erineuni, a pseudo-
genus of Fungals is now known to be only
a diseased state of the jtlants on which it

iippears ; Erlaeuvi aurcniii or Taphr'ut auri-a

iii-curs on ]K)plar leaves. All the foregoing
;ii'e parasites which attack the jtlants inter-

nally, and tlien force their way to the surface.
<.itlier mildews are ]u-oduced by fungi which
}^n'ow on the surface of plants, as i'uluidro-

bporuvi conre II tricnvi on tlm Ciibliage. Ernsiphe
(Spha:rotheca,) piuim.n^a, is the Rose mildew;
J-J. pannosa the Hop mildew. Tliese fungi,
L'l'owing on the surface of leaves, fruits, &c.,
(lu not establish themselves till the plant on
which they grow has become unhealthy fi-om
other causes. [Bunt, Ergot, Bust, Smut.]

" One tiilka uf mildew and of froat."
C'l-uvjicr : Vuar/i/ Dintri-ss.

2. Dot. : Tlie genus Erycibe and various
Hubigos. (London,)

3. Script. : Mildew. Heb, ^"ipn^ {Tjf.i-o.qdii),

seems correctly rendered in tlie Authorised
^'tirsion. It is always combined with blasting,
iind iiniilies that plants are so blighted that
they tend to assuiue the same pallid colour
which a man does under tlie influence of
friglit (Deut. xxviii. 22, 1 Kings viii. '61,

2 (Jhron. vi. 28, Amos iv. 9, Hag. ii. 17).

anil'-dew (ew as u), v.t. & i. [Mildew, s.]

A. Trans. : To taint with mildew.
"It detains v.alufible piickagea of books at the

Custoin House till tlie payes .ire lui'WeuJfri,"

—

JJacaic-
lay: Jl'mt, Jinij., ch. xxi,

B. Intrans. : To be attacked or tainted
with mildew.

mil'-dew-y (ew as u), «. [Eng. mildew ; -i/.]

Attacked or tainted with mildew ; co\Tred
with mildew ; mouldy ; resembling mildew.

"The damp mifcli-ioi/ smell which pervades the
-place."—Becke US : SkcCvIies by iioz ; I'rioatc Theatres.

mild'-ly, '^ milde-liche, * milde-ly,
' myld-lye, adv. [Eng. vuU: -hi.] in a
mild manner; gently, kindly, tenderly; not
roughly or fiercely: as, To speak viUdlij, to
ojierate mildlg.

juild'-ness. * milde-nesse, " mylde-
nesse, i>'. [Eng. miitf; -iicss.]

1. The quality or state of being mild, gentle,
kindly or tender ; kindness, gentleness, meek-
ness.

" Slie. far Ijehiud him in the r-ice of yeare
Yet keepiiiy her first mildni.'s.f."

Woi-dsvmrth : J-Uvunion, bk. vii.

2. Frewlom froni harshness, acidity, pun-
gency, or acrimony.

3. Freedom from severity, harshness, or
inclemency : as, the mildness of a climate.

mile, 5. [A.S. mil (pi. i/nV", m(7f), from Lat.
milia, millia (prop. = thousands) = a mile,
fvouimilk (^lassas), mille (passuum) = a. thou-

i^-and (paces); Ger. meilc ; 0. H. Ger. ytiln

;

Dut. inijl.] A measure of length or distance
in use in abnost all European countries. The
English statute mile contains S furlongs, or
320 poles, or 1,760 yards or 5,2siJ fert ; iu sur-
veying it measures SO chains. A geojri'aphical

mile is 0,076 feet (nearly), orl'lo statute miles.
A square mile is 0,400 sc^uare chains, or 040
acres. The English statute niile= 1000-3149
French metres. [Metre.] A league is 3

miles. The nautical mile is 2,02^ yards, or
1,014 fathoms. The Roman mile was 1,000
paces of 5 feet each, and the Roman foot
being 11 '62 English inches, the Roman
mile was therefore = 1,014 English yards, or
(about) 11 of an English statute mile. The
old Scottish mile was = 1,084 yards, or 1'127

English milf-. The Irish mile is = 2,240
yards, or 1'273 English mile. Thf German
short mile is = 3'897 English miles. The
German long mile = 5*703 English nule.

'^ mile -mark, *mile-marke, 5. A
milestone or mile-post.

" Loiidoii-stoiie which I take to havebeeiianailliary,
or inile-iiiarki:."—P. Ilolland: Camden, p. iiW.

inil&-post, s. A post set up to mark the
miles along the road.

m,ile'-age, *mir-age, s. & a. [Eng. mile;
-age]

'

A. As suhstantive

:

1. The total or aggregate number of miles
iu a railway, canal, or other system of com-
immication measured by miles.

" Interesting det'iilH ris to the j/uiea/^e completed."— Duilj/ T(iliJ!/rfi/jh, Jan. 5, 1885.

2. The figgregate number of miles traversed
by vehicles, as on a railway, tramway, &,c.

3. A I'ce or allowance by the mile paid to
meet the exiteiises of travelling, as the travel-

ling expenses allowed in witnesses, sherifls,

bailitl's, &.C., for attendance in a court of law.

In America the allowance paid to membei's
to mei^t till' expenses of travelling to and
from Congress.

B. .4s adj. : Charged on or by the mileage
travelled.

"But it wiiiild have been . . . far fairer hitd ;l

ntile'uf>- ilntj' been cli;iri;ed uii the cu:ii;li or wau'gon,"—
Ifril. iluart. Jicvicm, l.sT:J, p. rJ7.

Mi-le'-si-an (s as zh) (1), a. & s. [From
;Milesius, a legendary kiii^^ of Spain, wlin.st.'

suns ari' said to have conquered Ireland about
1300 B.C.]

A, -l-^' adj. : Of or pertaining to Ireland or

the ancient Irish ])('ople.

B, As snbst. : A nati^'e of Irehmd ; an
Irishman.

Ml-le-si-an (S as zh) (2), a. & s. [Lat. Mile-

seas.]

A. A-'i adj. : Of (tr pertaining to Miletus, a
city of Asia ^[imir.

B. As subst. : A native or inhabitant of
Miletus.

mile'-Stone, .''. [Eng. mile, and '<(onc.] A
stone set up to mark the miles on a roai.1,

railway, &c.
' Tlie second milcifonc fronts the pnrden gtit-n.

"

Cowper: Jioiireiniiir. 460.

mi-le'-tiis, s. [From Miletus, the capital of
ancient Ionia.]

Entom. : A genus of Butterflies, family
Lycienidfc. Miletus syiiwihis is a small brnwu
butterfly, with a white spot on the fofewings.
Cnmmoli in tlie East Indies, where it is said to
inhabit ants' nests.

mil'-foil, mir-le-foil, 5. [Fr. inlJlc = a
thousand, and 0. Fr. /.//, fnil = {L leaf; Fr.

millcfeniUe; iii>. viillefolio; Port. milfolh>-.<;

Ital. millefoglie ; Lat. mlUefoVuim, mi/lc/nliu :

millc=a thousand, and folium^ a. leaf or
/o/(a = leaves. There are not a thousand, or
many leaves. The reference is to the number
of segments into which each single leaf is

divided.]

Botanii

:

1. Achillea Millefvlium; so called because
the leaves are thrice pinnatitid. They are
linear oblong, and have linear axile segments.
The flowers are white, ]iink, or purple. It

possesses ;m ethereal oil, and a bitter, resimius
matter in its leaves. It is considered to be
highly' astringent. The Scotcli Highlanders

I

make it into an ointn?ent, used for liealiiig

wounils. [Achillea ; Yarrow.]

2. The genus Achillea. (Loudon.)

T[ Hooded Milfoil is the genns Dtricularia ;

Water Milfoil, (1) the genus MyriophUium
;

(2) Hotton ia palustris.

mil-i-ar'-i-a, 5. [Fem. sing, and neut. I'l. of

L;it. iiiillarius^ ni or belonging to millet,

from -iiiiHum — millet.]

1, Ornith. : According to Swainson, a sub-

genus of Plectrophanes. He includes iu it

Miliaria enropira, generally called Emhcriza
miliaria, the Conunon Bunting, and ^f. citri-

vella, generally called Endicri-a citriu-ella, the
Yellow Aniiuer or Yellow Bunting.

2. Pathol. : An eruption of miliary vesicles,

appearing towards the favourable termination
of many acute and chronic diseases. They
are found upon the trunk and extremities,

and are akin to Sudamina (q.v.).

mil'-i-ar-y, a. [Lat. miliarius, from milium
= a millet-seed ; Fr. miHairc.]

1, Pot. : Granulate, resembling an aggrega-
tion of millet seeds.

2. Pathology:

(1) Resembling millet-seeds : as, a miliary
eruption.

(2) Attended by an eruption like millet-
seeds : as, a miliary fever.

miliary-glands, s. pi.

1. Anat.: The same as Sreaceous-glands
(q.v.).

2. Pot. : The same as Stomates (q.v.)

miliary-tubercle, s.

Patli. : A grayisli-white, translucent, non-
vascular body of lirm consistence and well-

delined sphei'ical outline, usually about the
size of a ndllet-seed, common in tiie lungs
and the membranes of the livain. Wlitm it

stiffens, it is usually called Yellow or Ci'inle

Tubercle. Within the hist few years a sjiecial

bacillus has been demonstrated In tubercle.

mil'-i9e, s. [Fr.] A militia.

"The two-nn.l-tweiitieth uf the i>rince'.-i .

time assiij'iieii by their coiistitutiuiis for Li.-

upon tljf imlijick chnr^res of ihi^'n mil ivcJ-
War ill II'.: L.,w CuitntriL\^.

L'o is the
eiitei'ing

'J'amjjli;:

t mi-li-6-l)a'-tis, s. [Mvliobatis.]

mil-i-6'-la, ^. [Mod. Lat., from Lat. milium
= nnllet, from the small size of the Ki)eeies.]

1. Znal. : The typical genus of the family
!Miliolida (q.v.). Tiic shell is extremely vari-
able in fiirm, but consists typically of a series

of chambers wound round an axis, so that
each embraces half the entire circumference.

2. Pali.eont. : Range in time, from the Lias
till now. [MlLIOLrrE-LniESTONE.]

mil i-6l' i-da, mil-i-ol'-i-dse, s. pi. [Moa.
L;it. Ill 'In, 1(a)'; Lat. neut. pi. ailj. yulf. -Ida, or
fem. ido:.]

1. Zool. : A family of Imperforate Foraniini-
feia. Tlie test is ojiaque, iiorcellanous, uni-
hicularor multilocular, and extremely variable
in sh:i]te, the oval aperture simple and un-
divided, or formed by numerous pores. Chief
genera : Cornuspira, Xubeculaiia, Miliola
(witli its sub-generic form Quinqueloculina),
Peneroplis, Ah'eolina, Orbitoiites, and the
sub-family Dactyloporidic.

2. Pahcont. : The family ranges from the
Lias to the recent period inclusive.

mil'- i- 6 -lite, s. [:\rod. Lat. vtiUul(a); Gr.
ALeu^(litho.>)~a stone.]

Pahroid. : A fossil militila (q.v.).

miliolite-limeStone, s.

Geol. : A rock consisting chiefly of micro-
scopic sliells of miliola. It is (bund in the
Mi<ldle Eocene of France, and is used as a
building stone.

mil-i-6-lit'-ic, f. [Eng. milioliti''); -ic]
Relating to or composed of foraniinifei'ous

shells, especially of the genus I\Iiliola (q.v.).

" This mi/itjU//r ^tune never occurs in the Fahins or
Upi'cr Miocene str;it-L <if JiritUiiiy and Touraiue,"

—

Lf/cU: j;i<:mvnts llSUo), p. 3'Jl.

mil'-i-tan-fy, s. [Eng. vilUhnd; -cy.]

^'
1. Old. Lang. : Warfare, militarism.

'C'lJii-^titnteil iu a slate of cuntiimnl vlJitanci/."—
JIuuiUiKjuc : Ih-ooute £s>,<i!/s, pt. i., tr. x., § 7.

2. Sociol. : That social condition of a nation
or tribe ideally organized for w;ir. In such a
state of society the tendency is for tlie body
of wairiors to bear the l^irgest practicable
ratio to the body of workers ; indi\'idiiality

liecomes merged in the coniniuiiity ; despotism

boii, boy ;
pout, j6wl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -iiiS'

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tlon, -siou = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die. &c. = bel, deL
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and centralization ensue, and a nfocess "f
regimentatihn goes on even in civil lill-^ ; free-

dom of nio\'enient from place to place is

i-estrieted ; stnte org.Tnizatioiis take the place

of private combinations ; and such a society

usually evolves, or endeavours to evolve, a

self-suiTicient sustaining organization, draw-
ing as mi^ch as possible all supplies fi-om its

own resources, this course of action leading

to a protectionist policy.

"The sevfr.i! tv.aita which of necessity miVitanc'i
tends to \>Y:-y\\\^M:'—n,n-btrt Sj.'cni.-er : Prhu-ii-h'S of
Socioloiji/, § 517.

mil'-i-tant, cu [Lat. inilitaus, pr. jiar. of

mUito = to tight; miles (genit. 'iiii/iti.-<) = a

soldier ; Fr. niilltant; Ital. ^t Sp. inUiUuii>\\

1, Fighting ; engaged in war ; serving as a
soldiei' ; warlike, military.

" He hiul ueithev iiiclin.itioii nor any kind of iudiiee-
ineiit t'l adopt a militant policy."— Otii/^ Tclcgrttph,
Jan. 12, 1385.

2. An epithet eniployed by Herbert Spencer
to den<ite a ty]ie i.'f society distingi^ished by
militancy (q.v.).

"Under the rnilitnnt type the individual is owned
by tlie Sta-te."— //(.?-&er( iSpeiiucr : I'Tiii. of ^ociulvj;/,

S 552.

H Church militf.uit : The Church of Christ
on earth, regarded as engaged in constant
warfare against its enemies. It is opposed tc
the Church triumphant, or in heai'en.

"I thinke lies can not prooiie hut tljat S. Paules
sayinir is veriRed of tlie Church, that is here militant,
and not of the Church triumphant, "—fiaryies.- Workes,
p. 253.

* mil'-i-tar, o. [Lat. mUltarls, from nules
(genit. militis) =^ a soldier ; Fr. viiHtain:.]
Military.

"Although ha were a prince in militar vertrie ap-
proued, jiwiluus of the honour of the Eugli.'ih nation,
and likewise a good law-maker, for the ease and soljLue
of the common iieoi>le."—Bacon : Jfcnry \'1I.

\ mil'-l-tar-i-ly, adv. [Eng. viUUar(ii) ; -Jy.]

1. In a military manner ; like a soldier.

2. With reference t j mattei-s of war.
" The policy of the Hapsburg monarchy is nuted,

both diplomatically and militarih/, absoluliely free."

—

Public Opinion, July 7, 1877, p. 9.

'

mil'-i-tar-ism, s. [Eng. militarOi) ; -ism.;

Fr. milifnriAte.] That system or policy which
causes nations to keep up great armies, and
to pay excessive attention to military affairs.

" Ah ! this militarism, ia a terrible master ! "

—

Daili/
News, May 29, 1671.

mil'-i-tar-ist, s. [Eng. militar(y); -isl.]

*1. A military man, a soldier; a proficient
in the art of war.

"Tliia is Monsieur Parolles, the gallant railitariiif
(th;tt was his ownphrasef."—S.'ic(/cfip. ; All's Well That
Enda Well, iv. 3.

2. One who advocates militarism, or a war-
like policy.

mil'-i-tar-y, o. & s. [Lat. militaris, from
miles (genit. militis)=^a soldier; Fr. milUalrc

;

Ital. militare; iSp. milUar.]

A. As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to soldiers, or the pro-
fession of a soldier

;
pertaining or relating to

the science uf war ; becoming or suitable to a
soldier; soldierly, warlike, martial.

"Though eonrageoua in brawls and duels, he knew
nothing of military duty."— JIa cuulai/ : Hist. £n<j.,
ch. vi.

2. Engaged in war ; serving as a soldier.

"He will maintain his aifument iia well as any mili-
tary man in the world."—.Vici/a'S7J, . Henry i'., iii. 2.

B, Assuhst.: Soldii^rs generally ; the army,
soldiery, troops : as, The military were called
out.

military-courts, s. pi The court of
chivalry and courts-martial.

* military-feuds, s. pi The original
feuds, which were in the hands of military
men, who held them under Military-tenure
(q.v.).

The same as ;;\Iartialmilitary-law, s.

LAW.

military - offences, s. pi- Offences
which are cognizable by the military courts

;

offences which come within the Mutiny Act.

* military-tenure, s. A tenure of land
on condition of performing military service.

* military-testament, s.

Romiin Lfnn : A nuncupative will by which
a soldier might dispn.se of his goods 'without
the forms and solemnities required by the law
in other cases. [Nuncupative.]

mil'-i-tate, v.i. [Lat. militatn^, pa. par. of
ni.ilifii = to serve as a soldier, to light ; miles

(grnit. viilitis) = a, soldier; Fr. inUilr.r ; Sp,
'iiiilitar; Ital. miliforc] To be or stand '"ip-

liDsed; to ha\'e weight or infinenee on the
(ipliosite side; to weigh. (Said of arguments or

cnnsiderfttions.)
" This consiileratimi would rnilU'iti' with more effect

against his hypotlicsis, tlian a tliousand syllogisms."—
Btacl<burne : Con/csnionn!.

mi-li'-tia (ti as sh), s. [Lat. = (1) warfare,

(-} troops, from m/h •; (^^I'li. niiliti^} — a S(ildi<-r ;

Vv. viiUoi ; Sjj. viilicin ; \t3.\. milizla.]

1. Litmrdhj :

*1. Military service ; warfare.

2. The constitutional force of England, first

formed a.d. I^n."'. Raised originally by the
Lords-lieutenants nf counties, antl considered
a counterpoise to the standing army. Re-
cruited liy compulsory scr^'ice by ballot, a law
which is still in existence though not put in

f'irce. It was permanently embodied f)-om

ll'.yi to bS03, during thr threat of French in-

vasion ; but it was afterwards considerably
reduced, until 1S52, when 80,000 men were
raised by voluntary enlistment. During the
Russian war it was a valuable source of re-

cruiting for the line battalions on active ser-

vice, and many militia regiments did duty in

the Mediterranean garrisons. Later on it was
placed more directly under the War Office, and
the first appointments of officers were taken
away from the Lords-lieutenants. Permanent
staffs of regular snldiers and officers were also
added, and the value of the force thus mate-
rially increased. Later on the command of
the militia was tiausfen-ed from the Lords-
lieutenants of counties, and placed directly
under the command of the War Office. Per-
manent staffs of regular soldiers and officers
were added, and greater attention ]iaid to
the training of both militia officers and men.
By the Localisation of the Forees Act of 1872,
the militia regiments were numbered as bat-
talions of the county regiments. Recruits
are now enlisted for six years, but tln^y may
be enlisted for further periods of four years
at a time, until they attain the age of forty-
five yeai's. Of late years the bounty has been
increased, and in 1902 special powers were
granted the Secretary of State for the purpose
nf forming reserve divisions. In that year
the strength was 100,800, and the cost of' the
force £iJ^5,000.

II. Fig. : A tioop, a body, a number.

mllitia-man, 5. A man belonging to
the militia.

'' mil-i'-tl-ate {ti as shi), v.i. [Militia, s.]

1. To raise militia.

2. To serve as a soldier ; to be warlike.

"The jnilitiatinfl spirits of my country."—Sffn^f /

Tristram Shandy, iii. 1V7.

mil-i-um, s. [Lat. = millet.]

Bot. : Millet-grass. A genus of grasses, tribe
Paniceje. The flowers are in a s]U'eading pan-
icle. Two emjity glumes, the flower glumes
shortly pedicelled, both awnless ; ovary glab-
rous, styles short, stigmas feathery, fruit
terete. Known species eight. One species,
Miliiriii cffusuMt the Spreading Jiillet-grass,
is British.

mil-i-u'-sa, mil-i-u'-§i-a, s. [Named after

Milius, a''butauist of the sixteenth century.]

Bot. : A genus of Anonacea?, tribe Bncagea?.
Miliusa vdiitina is a tree growing in Bui-mah
and India. The wood is'used for carts and
agiicultuial implements, spear shafts, and
oars.

milk, ' melk, * melke, *' milche,
mylche, mylck, mylk, s. [a.s.
»(//(,', oiroir, hu'uiuc ; cogu. witli Dut. melk;

Ic(d. injolk; l^dii. melk ;~
Hvf. mJolJc ; Goth.

inilnks; Ger. in ilrh = milk; melke n dm. t.

molk) = tn jiiilk ; U. H. Ger. mel.chan.= to
milk; cf. Lat. mttlgeo — to milk; Gr. a^ieAvw
{iiitieUjij).']

I. Ordinary Language :

I. & 2. In the same sense as II. 1, 2.

3. The white juice of certain plants.

4. An emulsion, made by bruising seeds :

as, the milk of ahnonds.

II, Tcchwicidl 11

:

1. Fnu>l,£c.: The fluid secreted by all female
mammals for the nourisluneut of their
young. As an alimentary substance, it may

be regarded as a perfect food. It consists
essentially of a solutirtn of sugar, albuminou?
and saline matter, and holds in suspension a
certain jtropnrtion of fat in the form of v<'ry

minute gl'»bu]es. The same constituents are

found in the inilk of all the mammals, but
they differ considerably in the proportion in

which they are present in eaob kind. Glare's

milk contains a larger ]jroportion of sugar,

wdnle that of the e\\e is very much richer in

all)Mminous and fatty constituents, the milk
of tlie co-\\-ha'\'ing its comitosition more evenly
adjusted. The non-fatty s'dids of cmv's milk,
which consi.st of casein, albumin, sugar, and
mineral salts, "\'ary from about 8 to 11 per
cent., and the fat from 2 to 7 jjer cent. ; C*

parts of tlie non-fatty solids consist on the-

average of 3 i)arts of casein, 1 of albunn'n^
4-2 of milk sng,M', and '8 of uuneral salts.

The minej-al matter consists childly of pljos-

]"ihates of lime and potash, with a little

chloride of sodium. Milk spontaneously fer-

ments, the sugar being converted into lactic

acid, alcohol, and carbonic acid gas. AVhen
an artificial ferment has been nsed, a lajger
jtroportion of alcohol is generated, and the
milk is converted into a product to which the
name of koumiss has been given. The chief
adulterant added to milk is water ; but sugar,
carbonate of soda, salt, salicylic acid, and
borax are also oceasinnallynsed. These latter

are oliviously added, not to increase the
quantity of the milk, but to cover the addition
of water or in order to prevent the milk turn-
ing sour.

^ Condensed milk consists of cow's or goafs
milk which has been evaporated liy the aid of
steam pipes or a vacuum ]>an to one-foujth of
its volume, refined sugar being added during
the boiling in the proportion of 1| lb. in the-

quart of condensed milk pi-oduced. It is also
prepared without sugar, Ijut its keeping i)ro-
perties are much less than the sweetened
article. Both kinds form a wholesome aiticle
of food.

2. Human Physiol : Milk is the secretion of
the mammary glands, whose activity begins
at delivery, and continues for a period of nin&
months as a rule, but, if encouraged, may
persist for a longer time. The fluid secreted
contains all that is requisite for the nourish-
ment and the development of the child. It

contains 90 per cent, of water and 10 per cent,
of solids (casein, fat, sugar, and a trace of
salts). The first milk secreted is colostrum;
it acts as a natural pui'gative to the child.
That the nund exerts an influence both on
the quantity and quabty of secretion is cer-
tain. Violent emotions, as fear, rage, iS:c.,

render it unwholesome.

TI (1) Milk-and-water: Tasteless, insipid,
without character or distinguishing feature,
wishy-washy. (Colloquial)

"A milk-'tnd-u'uter hourgeois,"—/fearftf; Cloiaf-jr i-
IJearth, cb. ixvi.

(2) Milk of sulphur :

Chem. & Phann.: Precipitated sulphur. Five
ouuces of sublimed sulphur and three ounces
of slaked lime are put into a xiint and a half
of water, and by adding hydrochloric acid,
a precipitate is thrown down. Used as a.

stimulant, as a laxative, and as a confection.

milk-abscess, s.

Pathol. : An abscess which sometimes forms-
on the female breast after childbirth. It is
jiroduced by redundancy of milk.

milk-bush, 5.

But : The genus Synadenium (q.v.).

* milk-dame, 5. A foster-uiu-se, a wet-
nurse.

milk-dentition, s

Ana.t. : The system of temporary teeth in
man oi- in any of the lower animals.

" It is obvious that the milk-dvntition has generally
been suppressed in tlie more modified forms."— /')-oc;
Zool. Soc, lS?(i, p. 6G5.

milk-drinker, s. [Molokan.]

milk-fever, s.

Pathol: A fever which sometimes arises iii
females when first milk is secreted after child-
birth.

milk-glass, s. [Cryolite-glass.]

milk-hedge, s.

pot: : Euphorbia Tlntcalli (q.v.), commonly
used in India for hedges. The jdaut, being
full of acrid milk, tends to blister the skin Jf
any one breaking through the hedges.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t,
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, ce = e ; ey ^ a ; qu = kw.
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milk-leg, s.

Fatliol. : Mliite-swelliiig, Phlegmasia dolnns.

[PHI.i:CiMAStA.]

"^^ milk-livered, ^ milke-livered, a.

Cowardly, liiiii<l, liiitorons.

" Milk-7iocr'(( iiian,

That bear'at a clieek for blows, a head l:-\ wrunt,'*."

ahakc&ij. : I.eiir, iv. i.

* inllk--madge» s. A milkmaid.

* milk-meats, s. j'L Butter, cheese, &;c.

" Abstaiiiiii': from fltiah aiul mUk-'meafs."—Dailinj:

milk-m.olar, s. One of the first set of

molars. Tliey are shed by iiiaiuiuuls when
very young.

* milk-pap, s. The teat or nipple of a
woman. (SkiiLrsp. : Timon of Athens, iv. 3.)

inilk-parsley, s.

r,<<t.: I'Kiiceihinam -jxdvstre. The popular
name refers to its milky juice, (llookur.)

milk-porridge, milk-pottage, s.

Food made by boiling milk with water and
oatmeal.

milk-puncll, s. A drink made of spirits

niixrd with mill; and sweetened.

"It sniells, I think, like milk-punch." — Bickiins

:

Pidcwick, ch. 1.

milk-quartz, s. [Quartz.]

milk-rack, 5. A series of shelves in a
dairy to hold milk-pans.

milk-sickness, s.

I'rt. Med. : A fatal spasmodic disease, pecu-
liar to the western States of America, said to

be owing to astriiigpnt salts contained in the
soil and waters of these regions. It attacks
cattle, but is often communicated to those
who (b-iiik the milk or eat the beef of animals
aflccted with it. {Bcvrileit.)

milk-snake, s.

Zool. : Ophioholus eximius, a harmless snake
of a grayish ash colour, with three rows uf

dai'k sjiuts along the back and sides. It is

found in the noi'tliern and middle United
States.

"Gliding like a lovely ami innocent milk-snakc out
of liis ynisii."— flrt't Ihirtc : J/rs. Slce^/ffn's IlnslianUs.

milk-sugar, s.

C'hv)ii. : Ci-jH-joOii- Lactin. An important
and characteristic constituent of inilk. It is

obtained from the whey by evaporation, and,
after having hrfu puriUed by anijnal cliareoal

and recrystallized, it Unally appears as hard,
semi-transparent, trimetric crystals, having
the same compositinn as cane-sugar, and
nearly the same specitic gra\ity, 1'52. It is

.siiluble in water, but insolnlih,' in absolute
alcohol and ether. Milk-sugar has a rotatory

angle of iJ'..i"5" [a]j, and a copper-i-educing

power seven-tenths that of dextrose. By
boiling with sulphuric aeid it is converted
into a mixture of dextrosi; and galactose.

milk-teeth, s. x>l. [Milk-tooth.]

milk-thistle, s.

But. : .silbjjuiii marianiim, called also C'cr-

dtiinj 'Ilia lia mis. So named from the milky
whiteness of the veins.

" Then the niilk-thhth- bade tlioRe herds demand
Three times a d;iy the i_jail and wiileome hand."

Wordsworth : /lescrijjtive Sketches.

milk-thrush, s.

Futhol. : The same as Thrush ('i-y.).

milk-tie, s.

Anthrop. : Relationship based on fosterage.

So real is this relationship considered anmng
some races that marriage between foster-

children is forbiilden.

"The stieub'th of the foster-feel I lig, the miU:-/H-.
among the Suutcli Highlimders is a familiar iiistjiiice

of a mode of reyaj-diiig rehitioiishiji very difKertiiit

from that prevideiit among na."— Lnhhovk : Ori-j. o/
CiuiJhation (13321, \i. H5,

tnilk-tooth, v.

1. VnJ. Lang, : One of the first set (if teeth

in mammals.

^ The milk-teeth in man are twenty in

number, ten in each jaw. They are called

also temporary or deciduous teeth.

2. Favii'-rij: The fore-tooth of a foal, -which

comes at the age of about thi'ee months, and
is cast within two or three years.

milk-tree, >.

Dot. : (1) Galactodcndron utile; (2) To.n-

(jhiiiia lactaria.

milk-vat, .^. a deep pan for setting milk
to raise cream or curdle for cheese.

milk-vessel, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A vessel fnr holding milk.

2. J!ot. (PL): Vessels or tubes containing
the milky fluids in plants. [CiNKNeHVMA,
Laticiferol's.]

milk-vetch, s.

Lot. : The genus Astragalus (q.^.).

milk-walk, s. The district or streets of
a town supplied by one milkman.

milk-warm, a. Warm as milk in its

natural state, as it comes from the breast or
udder.

"The water is but just inilk-ivainn."— Defoe : Tour
thro Great liritain, ill. 80.

milk-white, c.

1. '.',(/, Lang. ; White as milk; of a pure
white colour.

" Meuk as that emblem of her lowly lieart
Tlic "iVk-jvhiti: lamb whicli in a line she led."
Wordiwonh : White /Joe of /;.'ihtoin_: (Introd.)

2. Pot., £x. : Dull white, \-erging to blue.

milk, r.t. &: i. [JIiLK, s.]

A. Transitive

:

I. LUeraUij :

I. To draw milk from the breasts or udder
by the hand.

"Thou wilt not find iQy sheiiherdesses idly piping
on oaten reeds, but milking the kiue."—(la^i ; h^hfj)-

herd's Week. (Proeme.J

* 2. To suck.
" I have given suck, and kuow

How tender 'tis to love tlie habe that inilks me."
.•ihakes/j. : Mnebeth. i. 7.

3. To supply with milk ; h> add milk to.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To plunder, to rob, to extract money
from.

" And to ayd the kynge in liys right must tlie coui-
mons )>ii iHi/kcd tilt they hleede natiyne.' —Ti/ndalt

:

Workes, p. 365.

2. In horse-racing slang, to lay or bet
against a horse which is one's own ^jropert}',

and wliich is not intended to win.
* B. Intransitive

:

1. To draw milk, to suck.

"That ye may milk out, and 1

xvi. 11,

2. To give milk, to suckle,
" For lich a mother she can cherish,
And inilkeii as doth a iioriee.

"

Jioiiuiiiiit of tho Rose.

milk-en, a. [Eng. milk; -en.] Consisting
of milk"; juilky.

" milken-way, s. The Milky-way ('i.v.).

milk'-er, s. [Eng. milk, v. ; -er.]

1. One whii or that winch milks: specif.,

an ajiparatus for milking cows mechanically.

"His kine, with swelling udders, re;idy stand.
And, lowing for the |>an, invite the milker's hand."

I}ryd<:n : Virrjil; Oeurgic Vi.-iM.

2. A cow or other animal which gi\es milk.
" A eow that is a i>oor milker fails to give her owner

that lai-ger portion of i>-r:utii."—!:>hv[don: D(tirt/-farm-
in<j, \s. 17.

• milk'-ful, ' milk'-ffull, a. [Eng. inill\ and
fidi.] Flowing with milk ; fruitful, fertile.

" milkfuU vales with hundred brooks indented."
Sijlocster : The Decajj, 1,05J.

* milk'-i-ly, '''^'. [^^^-A- milkij ; -l)/.] After

the manner of milk ;
like milk; lacteally.

milk'-i-ness, s. [Eng. milky; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being milky or

having a colour or consistence like milk.

2. Softness, gentleness, ndldness.
" Would I could share the biiliny, even temper,
And ?)iilkiiiess of blood." Dri/dvu : Cleomeiies, i, 1.

milk-maid, i'. [Eng. milk, and 7naid.] A
woman employed to milk cows ; a dairy-maid.

nillk'-man, s. [Eng. milk, and vutn.] A
man who sells milk or c-iirries milk about for

sale.

milk'-pail, s. [Eng. milk, and pail] A pail

or \essel into which cows are milked.

"That very substjiuce which last week was grazing
in the field, waving in the in ilk-puil, or growing in tlie

garden, is now become part of the man."— II'kHs.^

/m/'roinrme/it uf the Mind.

milk'-pan, s. [Eng. milk, and pan.] A
vessel in which milk is kept in the dairy.

" For when the maids spilt the miJkjuin!', or kejit

any racket, they would lay it upon Eobiu."— Cacfw -"

Apophthcirms.

milk'-room, s-. [Eng. milk, ami rooui.] A
rtxnn in a dairy where milk is kept in tl;e

milkpans.

mflk'-sop, " milk-soppe, s. [Eng. milk,

and snji.]

1. A piece of broad soaked in nulk.

2. A soft, eftcminate, feeble-nundod person;
one who is devoid of all manliness.

"Boys, apes, hntggiirts. Jacks, i(,;//,-:o;i,v."

Slfikesp. : Miidi Ado About .\»!hiu<j, v. 1.

milk'-weed, y. [Eng. milk, and u-eed.]

Pot. : The genus Asclepias (<i.v.).

•[ Green ^Milkweed is the genus Acerates.

milk'-wom-an, 5. [Eng. milk, and wnman.]
A \^'nman Avhn cari'ies about milk for sale.

"Even \utir I'lilkwomnu and vour nursery-maida
have a fuUuw-feeliiig."—J rii([r/(»n('.- Ili^t. ofJohn Jiidl.

milk'-wood, s. [Eng. milk, and wood.]

Puta ny

:

1. Ps€iuloImedia,foTiuev\y Prosiminnspiirinm,
an evergreen shrub growing in Jamaicii ; but
Jamaica Milkwuod is Saj^ium luurifvUuni.

2. Sideroxyloii incrme.

milk'-wort, s. [Eng. milk, and icort.]

Putanij:

1. Sing.: The genus P<i]yg.d;i (q.v.). Com-
mon Jlilkwoi't is Pohja-'J'i vulgaris ; Austi'ian
^Milkwort, P. iiHginusa or austriaat, both tlir^e

are British ; Sea ililkwort is the genus Ghiux,
and specially Glaiix maritiniu.

2. PL : The name given by Lindley to the
order Polygalacea-: (q.v.).

milk'-j^, «. [Eng. milk; -y.]

1. Atiide of milk ; consisting or composed of

milk.
" The pails high ioanii)ig with a mUki/ flood."

J'ope: Jlomvr ; Jliud xvi. TSi>.

2. Resembling milk ; uf the nature of milk.

"Sume pbints, upon bre.iking their vessels, yield n
inilk^i yxWti."— .[ rbatli not : On Aliments.

3. Yielding milk.
" Ferhappt my passion he disdains,

And courts the ynilky mothers of tlio plains."

4. White, milk-white.
" Whose milky features please tlieni more

Than ours of jet tlius burnish'd bright."
CruObc: Woman.

-5. Soft, mild, tender, gentle, timid.

"This niilkii gentleness and course of yours."
Mhakes/j. : Lear, i, 4.

milky-juices, «. pL

Put. : Juiees, resembling milk in ai)pearance,

in the laticiferdus vessels of plants. Found
in many Euphorbiaeeie, Asclepuidaceas, &c.

milky-quartz, s. [Quartz.]

milky-way, s. [Galaxy.]

m.ill(l), s. [Lat. laillc =a thousand.] A money
of account in the United States, being the
thousandth part nl' a dollar, or tlie tentli

]iart of a eent., and (lierefore ei^ual to about 4
of an English farthing.

mill (2), melle, "miln, "mulle, mulne,
"myLn, 'mylne, ^\ [A.^. myln, mykn,
from Lat. molina = a mill, from inula = a mill,

from molo = t<} griml ; Icel. my}na = &. null;

Wei. mclin; Er. moulin; Dut. molen.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally :

(1) A machine for grinding grain, fruit, or

other substances, and reducing them to a hne
powder.

" The berries crackle, and the mill turns round."
J'o/jv : lin/je of the Lock. iiL lOG,

(J) A lapidary's grinding-^\heeI, known as a
i^i.ui-hing-»a//, clotli-)/i!(7, &.c.

(.':!) A machine, or complication of engines-

or machini.'ry, for working up raw material,

and preparing it I'oj- immediate use nr for em-
ployment in a further stage of mamifacture:
as, a cotton-)ui(i, a spinning-ijd?/, a saw-7U(/?,

an oW-ndil, &c.

(4) The buildings or factory containing such
machinery.

(o) A stamping-press for coin.

"His new invention for coining gold and silver with-

the mill and jireaa."— Walpole: Anecdotes of Palntimj.
vol. ii., cli. iii.

(0) A treadmill (q. v.).

2. Fig.: A pugili.stic encounter; a prize-

fight. (Slang.)
" He had treated her lU,

Because she refused to go down to a mill"
J/vOil J Jliss Jiil-in<nise'j'j.

toSil, bo^ ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, 9011, chorus. 9hin, ben^li ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -tole, -die, &.c. ^ hel, deU
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II. Jjle-slnldng : Tlie liai'deiicil steel roller

liaviiig the design in canieu, and used fur im-
pressing in intaglio a plate, as in the bank-
note system of engraving; ura coii{ierc\'liiider,

as in the process of engraving cylinders ior

calico-printing.

^ (1) BaTjcer'sviill:

Mach. : A glass vessel containing water, and
capable of moving ahont on its vertical axis.

In the lower jiart is a tuhe bent horizontally

<it the two ends in opjiosite directions. The
water issuing makes it revolve on its axis.

Called also the Hydraulic Tourniquet.

(2) Light mill: [RADinMKTER].

mill-bar, 5.

Jriin-icoiks : The i-ongh bar, as drawn out
Viy the puddler's rolls, as distinguished from
merchant-hai-.

mill-board, s. A stout pasteboard made
of strong materials, such as refuse tlax, cotton,
and liemp, rope, or bagging ; and used for the
stitf ]iovtion of bo(jk-{-overs, and for other
2)urptLses. It is also used for packing between
the flanges of pipes, being previously soaked
in oil.

J\Iill-hoard cutter: A machine for cutting
heavy board, for book-covers and pasteboard
boxes.

m.ill-cake, s.

1. The incorporated matei-ials for gun-
powder, in the cake form, previous to granu-
lating.

2. The mass of hulls and parenchyma re-

maining after the expression of linseed-oil.

mill-doll, v.i. To beat hemp (an old
form of " hard labour ").

* mill-dolly, 5. (8ee def. )

"Pniiisht lit liiird labour in Briilewel.wlik-li liejitiiig

of lieiiili, tlie thieves ciiU Mill-duUy.'—liinUh : Liocs n/
JJi(/!iWiii/mfii, i. 108.

mill-eye, 5. The eye or opening in the
cases of a mill at which ihe meal is let out.

mill-furnace, s.

MetalL : A reheating furnace ; a furnace
where tlie puddled metal is i-eheateil, pre-
^laratory to again passing tlirough the rolls.

mill-gang, s. In warping, that part of
the warp which is made by a descending and
ascending course of the threads round the
warping-niilh

mill-gearing, s. The shafts, wheels,
&.C., by which the motion of the Jirst moving
power is communicated to the manufacturing
machine.

mill-hand, s. A person, male or female,
engaged in a mill.

mill-head, .;. The head of water by which
s. mill-wheel is turned.

mill-holm, s. A low meadow or field in

tlie vicinity of a mill ; a watery place abiiuta
milldani.

mill-hopper, s. The hopper of a mill.

[Hopper.]

mill-leat, *' milleat, s. A trench that
Conveys water to a mill.

mill-mountain, s.

But. : Mountain-flax {Lln.nm- aiiJairticnvi).

mill-pick, s. A miller's tool for dressing
nuUstones, giving to tli(^ burrs the slightly-ser-

]-ateil siu'face, an operation known as cracking.

mill-pool, .';. A millpond.

mill-rind, mill-rynd, s.

//('/- ; A mohne (q.\'.).

' mill-sixpence, * milled-sixpence,
s. An old English coin, lirst issued in 1.0(11.

"Ay, Ijy thetie gl'jve.s. ilid he iov 1 woulil I iiiit;bt

litvfr coitie in mine own gin;;it clidiiilier iiijain el.ii.'), nf

^eveIl gi^o.its ill 7nUl-si.rjjviifcs."—Shalcesp. : Mvrr'f
Wires of Wiiulwr, i. 1.

mill-spindle, 5. Tlie vertical spindle of

a gi'inding-niill, on which the runner is sup-
ported.

mill-tail, .?. Tlie tail-race of a mill which
couiluets the water away fi'om the wlieel.

mill-tooth, s. A grinder or molar-tooth.

' mill-ward, s. The keeper of a mill

mill-wheel, s. The water-wheel which
impels the machinery of a null.

"ThuiuliLlat vent thy jn'OJius,

As f;ist .IS rnill-wkeds atrikt'.'"

Uli'i/cL'gjj. : I'eriijKSt, I. 2,

mill-w^ork, s.

1. The machinery of a mill.

2. The art or operation of C( instructing mills.

mill-wright, s. A wright or mechanic
whose occupation is Ixi construct and repair

the njachinery of mills.

miUCl), vA. [Mill (2), s.]

I, Literally

:

I. To grim.1, as in a mill ; to comminute ; to

reduce to jiower.

"Tishere; this..v;d Imx well fillM

With Ijuattubrico.!, liiiely^-ti'/U"

C'ow/»;r : 'J'o fJnj Uev. William. DuU.

'2, To pass through a machine ; to shape or

finish in a machine, ;ls metal-work.

3. To stamp, as coin in a mint, so as to raise

the edge slightly, afterwards serrating or

denting""the edges.

"Wood's half-pence are not iniUed. and therefore
more eitsily counterfeited. "

—

Hwift : Bru/ih-r's Lutturs.

i. To throw, as uudyed silk.

0. To full, as cloth.

"^
6. To beat up and froth.

"Having breakfiLsted on -.i, c\x\H}i milled chocolate."
— //. Brooke : Fuol of Qtntl-il//. i. '235.

II, Flfj. : To beat severely witli the fists ;

to tlirash, to jiunimel.

"He had niUlcd i\ iiolieeiniui."

—

Thackeray : Sfuiltbi/

O'oilccl !ito}-i/, ch. viii.

mill (2), r. /. [Etym. doubtful.] To swim under
watei-. A term used of whales among whale-
tislicrs.

mill'-cog, s. [Eng. mill (2), s., and cog.] The
cog of a mill-wheel.

"The timber is useful for miUcoffs."—.\fortimer

:

J/cm'jaiidri/.

mill'-dam, mill-d.amb, .s'. [Eng. mill (2),

and daui.]

1. A wall or liank across tlie course of a
stream to raise the level of the \vater and
di\'ei-t it into a miilrace.

"Not so wlieie, scornful of a check, it leaps
The inilhlaot." Vuwper: Task, V. 102.

2. A nuUpond.

milled, a. [MiLL(l), r.] Having passeil through
a mill ; having the edges sei'i'ated, or trans-
versely grooved, as a sliilling, a sovereign, &c. ;

fulled, as cloth.

milled-cloth, s.

Fabric : '\Vo(jllen cloth which lias been
fulled or felted by beating, to thicken it. It

is called douhle-miiled wlicn the operation
has been repeated to increase its densitj".

milled-lead, s. Lead which has been
spread into a sheet in the rolling-mill, in con-
tradistinction to Ifad which is levelled while
i]i a nielteil conditiim.

millcd-money, fi. Coinedmoney. (Whar-
ton..)

milled-slate, s. Slates sawn out of
blocks by macliinery, instead of being split

into lamiiue.

mil-le-fi-6r'-e, a. [Ital., from mille — a
tliousand, andyio/t- = flowers.] (See tlie com-
pound.)

milleiiore-glass, s. A species of mosaic
en\eliiin'd in a transpai'ent hnlb. A number
of piecL-s of filigree, or tubes of glass enamel,
are fused together, their sections representing
stars, flowers, ami other ornaments. Scetions
of these tubes are imbedded in white trans-

parent Hint-glass, forming pai)er-weights.

mil-le-nar -i-an, mil-len-nar -i-an, a. &
.s'. [L;it. iiLlUcnariuv, from 7/ kV/i; = a thousand

;

Fr. MiUcnairr.]

A, -4s adj. : Consisting of a thousand
;

espec., consi-sting of a thousand years; per-

taining to tlie inilh-nuiunL
" Daiiifl, in the cnnstnictioii of the favourers of tlie

7nilh'iiiiriiiii (i]iininn. i.s pretendeil to sjii-ak jiarticu-

hnly .-fill.- tvranniL'al n-iL'n of nnti^in-'iat:— /I;,. Il„tl :

Th.: j;c,'cl,i(ioit Ciii-fi'r.ilrd.

B. --Is i^idist. : One who believes in the mil-
lennium, or reign of Christ njion earth for a
thousand years. [Millf.nnh'm.]

"Tlie hearts i,f gamins as well .is miUvtiarians
answer "Tnie.' "—C. KiiKjslcii : y<-'i.if, cli. xvii.

mil-le-nar'-i-an-i§m, * mil- len-ar-ism.
s. [Eng. miIk' liar fj I It ; -ism.] The doctrine
or tenets of the Millenarians, Called also

Chiliasm.
" The knig-sinoe condemned conceits of an old, and

hitherto (orgutten millciiari.ttji."— /S/j. JIall : Jivt'i'ia-

tion UnrtiiiiMlcd.

'' mil'-len-ar-y, a. & s. [Lat. millcnarius ; Fr.

iiilllciiairc.']

A. As adjective

:

1. Consisting of a thousand; lasting for a

thousand yeai's.

" We are ;t|it to dream that God will make hiH wiiiita

reign here :ls kings in a millnnury kini{dom."— /;/>.

Tai/lor : .Seniionit, vol. ii., si-r. 1'2.

2. Pertaining to the millennium.
" For I foretell the millenar;/ year."

Dryden ; I'alaiuou & A ni(c. (Dedic.)

B, As svJjstantive

:

1. The s})aee of a thousand years ; a millen-

nium.
" Where to fix the beginnliiL' of that marvellous mi!-

lifiiar-j, anil where the ^mX.'—Uij. Jlall : Jirealhinys of
the f)ei!out Soul. § 15.

2. One who looks for the millennium ; a
milleiiarian.

millenary-petition, s.

Church Hist.: A petition named from the
inimber of signatui"es a])pended to it (though
they actually fell short of a tinuisand), pre-

sented by the Pui'itaiis to James J. in lliOy.

Tlie ])etit)onei's desired to be r{dieved fi'om

the use of tlie .sign of the cross in ba])tism, tlie

ring ill the marriage ser\'iee, conllrmation, and
liowiiigat the name of Jesus. The jietition

also treated of (1) objections to the Church
ser\ice ; (2) jilui'alities, non-residence, and
clergy who did not pivaeJi, though they were
resident

;
{A) the better maintenance of the

pai'ocliial clei'gy ; and (4) redress of ChiU'ch
discipline. The Hampton Conil Confei-ence
was the outcome of this petition. [Conflu-
EN-CR, ^.]

mil-len'-ni-al, a. [Lat. iiiillc = a. tliousand,

and (f//jn(s— a year, on analog^' of \i'u'iiii'n>i,

&c.] Lasting for a thousand years
;
peitaining

to the millennium.
" Tube kings a]id jme.sts unto God, is the character-

istic uf those who are to enjoy the miUcniiial kapj i-

t mil-len'-ni-al-ist, s. [Eng. milknial; -ist.]

A milleiiarian

^ mil-len'-ni-an-ism, «. [Lat. millenhan.]

Millenarianism ; the doctrine or tenets r>f the
]iiillenariaiis.

mil-len -ni-ar-i^m, s. [Millennium.]
Jlillenarianism.

*mil'-len-nist, -\ [Lat. )nilleini{iuin) ; Eng.
suit. -(6/.J A millenarian.

mil-len'-ni-iim, .^. [Lat. = a period of a
thousand years, from }iiil[e — a thousand, and
aiiims = a year.J

1. Script. : A period of a thousand year.s,

during which tSatan shall be: confined to the
bottomless pit, having tirst been bound by an
angel with a great ehaiit (Rev. xx. 1-3),

^vhilst the souls of those who have been " be-
headed for the witness of Jesus," and ha\'e imt
worshijiped the beast or his image, or re-

eeivetl his mark upon their foreheads or their
hands, shall live and reign with Christ for a
thousand years (Rev. xx. l-o),

2. Church Ilht. : During the first three cen-
turies, when Christians were at inter^als in
danger of martyrdom, and many aetualiy
sullered <leath, the millennium loomed largely
bcfnrt; their minds; the seeoiid advent lif

Christ, interpreted literally, was considered to
be pre-millennial, and the inillenniuni to be a
literal reign of him and the martyrs. Tlie
Christian fathers, Papias, Justin JIartyr, and
Irenseus, with the heretical Cerinthian.s, Mar-
eioiiites, Moiitanists, and :\Ieliti;nis, held these
views, as did Papias mid Irenieiis with rather
extravagant accompaniments. Towards tlie
end of the second century, Cains, a presbyter
of Rome, led the way in opjiosing their ]iiil-

lennial eonceptiinis, and, in the tiiird, Origen
considei'eil the millenninm as consisting of
spiritual delights to be enjoyed Ity souls raised
to perfection in the world to come. Jerome
also gave a spiritual interpretation to the
passage in Ecvelation. On the triumph of
Christianity o^er Paganism, iu the fourth
century, the view gradually arose that mil-

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, s'arw, sir, marine ; go, p6tj

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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lennial glory had already begun. The perse-

cuted Christians had risen, and were spiritually

I'eigiiing with Jesus unseen. His visible re-

appearance would not be till tlie consumma-
tion of all things, when lie would come to

Judge the world. From about tlie year 950

yet another opinion arose and gained extensive

credence. The millennium, to be hejalded by
tlie coming of Jesus, began with his tirst

advent, and was now about closing. Slany
landed proprietors, tlicrefoie, believed they
should no longer require their estates, and
might atone for their sins by giving them over
to the chm-cli, the deed of bequest commencing
with thewoi\\sA2i2:iro2nnf]uante mundi tenii'uio

<Astlic end of the world is ap]>roaching), and
the estates were not returned wlien it was
found tliat the world outlasted the year 100(J.

Two opinions are now held : one, tliat the
a^lvent of Christ will be pre-millennial, and
that a literal i-eign of martyrs and saints shall
take place with liini on earth ; the other is,

that the ULilleunium will be brought on by
the blessing of the Holy Spirit on the means
4-mployedfor the conversion of the world, and
that during the continuance of the promisetl
yeai-s Jesus shall reign in the hearts of nearly
all mankind, and shall not return visibly till

lie comes as Judge. !Many interpreters, hold-
ing that in prophecy a day stands for a year,
<;onsider that the 1,200 days mentioned in

Rev. xii. G, &c., mean 1,260 years ; yet they
'ieeui the 1,000 years to be literal years. The
ri.-;ison lu'obably is that they are influenced by
the Jewish tradition tliat the seventh thousand
years from the creation of man shall be a
yabbatic thousand, Hugh Miller, who accepted
*lie view that a prfiphetic day means a year,

and, being a geologist, was not startled by
very large numbers, considered tlie millennium
to be 3ij0,000 years.

" We inUijtKive n. full iiccouiitof tlmt state called the
mUU-uiuitm.' —liiLi-nvt : Tlimry of Om Earth.

£nil'-le-ped, mil'-li-pede, s. [Lat. yiillh-

jiohi = the woodlouse, or directly from mllle
= a tlionsandj and jus (genit. j>t'ff(\s) = a foot.]

Zoology :

1. The genus lulus, or the family lulidie

<q-v.).

2. (PL) The order Chilognatha (o.v.). So
called from the nunierous feet.

2nil-lep'-6r-a, s. [Lat. mllle = a thousand,
and poms = a passage, a channel.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Mil-
lepoi-idie (q.v.). It consists of a calcareous
skeleton with a foliaceous or laminar expan-
sion, studded with minute ajtertures of two
sizes. The colony consists of two kinds of
:;o(jids, the one with four to six knobbed ten-
tacles, inhabiting the larger, and the second
with hve to twenty-live tentacles, the smaller
ones.

jnil'-le-pore, s. [Mtllepora.] An individual
of the genus Millepora (q.v.).

mil-le-por'-i-dse, -s. pJ. [Mod. Lat. inille-

2>ur{(i); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sulf. -Uloj.]

Zool. : A family of Hydrocorallina, tyjie

Slillepoi-a (q.v.). Tliey help to constitute
coral reefs in the AVest Indies.

mil'-ler, ' mel-lere/^ mul-nere, myl-
lere, " myl-nere, s'. [Eng. mill; -e,-.]

I. Orih Laitri. : One who keeps or attends to
a mill, especially a liour mill.

" What iiian, inore w.iter gikleth by tlie mill
Than wuts the luillrr of."

.S/ia/i(,'»7^. . TiCiis Aitdroriicus, ii. 1,

II, Ti'duiicoUij :

1. Eiitoni. : A moth of the familv Bombv-
cidte. It is all

with flour,

2. Ichtliy. :

riobd.tisa'iuila.

[IVI^'l.IOBATIS.] ^

miller's- "^

dog. i.

Iclitliii. : Oahiis can-is,

the Penny Ihr^ or Com.
jnon Tope. [1'ope.]

miller's-thumb. s.

Idithij. : Ci'ttiis tjohU}.

the River Bullhead,

dusted o^'er like a miller
whence the name.

The Eagle-ray, il/y-

JIILLER S THUMB.

"The iiiiiue of Mflh-r's-lhumh is said to liave refer-
ence to tlie form of the head. . . . This is smooth,
hrnafl, mid roiiiided. like the tlnimh of .-i miller, which
lus heeii modelled hyn iieeulhir and fonst;mt action of
the murtolea in the exercise of a . . . most iiii|iortaijt

] art of his occupation."— J-acn.'?!; British Fishns, ii. 5ii.

mil-ler'-i-a, a. [Named after Thilip Miller
(ItilH-irn)," a botanist.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the sub-tribe
Millerieai (q.v.).

mil-ler-i-e'~se, s. pi [Mod. Lat. vulleri(a);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -co;.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of composites, tribe Sene-
cionidese.

MU'-ler-itsm, s. [See def.]

Church Hist. : The pre-millennial doctrines
of the Millerites (q.v.). (Bartlett.)

mil'-ler-ite (1), s. [Named after the eminent
crystallographer, W. H. Miller; sutl\ -ite

(Min.).^

Ml)i. : A ]-hombohedral mineral, mostly oc-
curring in small tufts and groups of interlacing
capillary crystiils, also in fibrous and radiatnig
crusts. Hardness, 3 to yO ; sp. gr. -i'li to
5'iib

; lustre, metallic ; colour, brass- to bronze-
yellow, sometimes tarnished ; streak, bright

;

brittle. Compos. : suljdiur, 35'1 ; nickel,
G4-;i = 100 ; corresponding to the formula,
XiS. Found in cr<-\"icrs in the clay-irunstone
of Merthyr Tydvil. Soutli Wales, and in crusts
at the .Sterling mine, Antwerp. New York;
also in small amount at a few otlier localities.

Mil'-ler-ite (2), s. [Sec def.]

Church Hist. : A follower of William Miller,
an American pre-millennialist, who e:.ix;cted

tlie immediiite return of Jii-sus to reign upon
the eaith. Believing in tin' literal fultilinent
of tlie projihecies, the Millerites asserted that
the first judgment would take place in ls4o.
Subsequently other periods were named ; and
so tirni was the faith of many that they dis-
posed of all their worldly gomis, provided
themselves with "ascension i-obes," jindwaiteil
with anxiety for the sttunding of the last

ti-umpet—the signal for theii' elevation. .Alany

became insane through excitement and feni'

;

others, fimling that they were repeatedly dis-

appointed, gave np their expectations, and
the sect is nearly, if not quite, extinct."
(Bartletf, ed. 1877.)

mil-les'-im-al, o. [Lat. niiUesiiiuis, from
vii!/,^ =a tiiousand.] Thousandth ; CLmsistiiig

of thousandth parts.

mil'-let, s. [Fr., dimin. of iii!l = m\\], millet,

from Lat. iilUluih; A.S. iiiil= millet ; Gr.
(ueAuTj (iiidiiic).^

1. Ord. Laiifj., Bot., Agric, djc. : Panicnm
VLiiiiiceum ami P. miliure, witli some other
species of small-seed eorn. Tliey are exten-
sively gi'own in India, in x'arts uf which the
former is called wassee and the latter bhadlee.

" Little living creatures, in a quantity of water no
bigyer tliau a grain uf vtillvC."—/iay : On the Creation,
pt.1.

H German millet is a variety of St^lcriu ita-

llca ; Indian millet in.'^orijhniii vidijun- ; Italian
millet, Sdaria italina ; and Texas millet, Sor-
gliiiiii cf.rn uii'iii.

2. Millet-grass.

millet-beer,.'-'. A fermented liquor made
in Koumania, and the neighbouring (.listricts,

from millet-seed.

millet- grass, s.

But. : The genus Milium (q.v.).

miU'-horse, s. [Eng. mXU, and horse] A
horse emphiyed to turn a mill.

"But al is one to you, a horse mill & a viUlhorse,
drinke ere ye goe, & goe ere you dfinkc."—Sir T. More

:

iVur/cs, p. LJaS.

mil-li-, iti comp. [Lat. milk = a thousand.] A
thousand ; a thousand fold.

mil'-li-ard, s. [Fi-.] A thousand millions :

as, a lalllianl of francs = £-±0,001.1,000 sterling,

nearly.

* mil'-ll-ar-y, a. ^ s. [Lat. mUUarivs= per-

taining to a thousand, comprising a thousand
jiaces, or a Roman mile ; viille^ a thousand.]
[Mjle.]

A. As Oil}. : Pertaining to or connected
with the Ro'man mile of l,n(io paces, or u,000

Roman feet : as. a inilliary cohunn.

B, -45 siih>.t. : [Lat. miUlnriiim.] A mile-

stone. (S'-'e the example under Mile-mark.)

* mil'-li-fold, a. [Pref. milU-, and Eng.
/old.] Thousandfold.

"His kisses milUfnld
Eewrav his lo\ic .and louint,' diJineiice."

J)<u'iei: Ilvlij lloode, \i. 27.

mil'~li-grS,m, mil -li-gramme, s. [Fr.

iiLilUgnnnmf. Ironi Lat. //iW/o = a tli(iusand. and
¥y. fjni mini: = a <j;nuti (q.v. ).^ In the French
system of weiglits and measures, the thou-
.sandth part of a gram, equal to ni:,4 of an
English grain, or a cubic millimetre of water.

mil'-li-li-tre (tre as ter), s. [Fr., from Lat.
iiiiUe = a thousand, and Fr. litre = a litre.] A
French measure of cajiacity, containing the
thousandth part i.if a litre, equal "00103 of a
cubic inch.

mil'-li-me-tre (tre as ter), .<;. [Fr., from
Lat. inilk' = !i thousand; Fr. ?/i(??/f = metre
(i|.\'.).] A French lineal measure equal to the
thousandth part of a metre, or D'-:.'So7 of an
English inch.

mil -lin-er, ' mil'-lan-er, ' mil-len-er,
mil - len - i - er, *' IProb. a corrupt, of

Uihuicr from ^Milun in Italy.]

^ 1. A haberdasher ; a dealer in small wares.
(Originally of the male sex.)

"He hath songs for man nr woman, of all sizes ; no
J7I i7/;*f c;- can so h this customers with gloves,"

—

Shukes/j.:
lyinttir's Tale, iv. 3.

2. A person whose occupation is to make
and sell head-dre.sses. hats, bonnets, &c., for
females. (Now generally a woman.)

"The thousands of clerks luid ynif/iners who are mnv
thrown into raptures l.y tht- ml-IlI of Lucli Katrine."—
Mucaiihii/ : Jlist. £ii<j., ch. xiii.

mil'-lin-er-y, 5. [Eng. viiHiner; -y.]

1 1. The occupation or business of n milliner.

2, The articles made and suld bya milliner,
such as head-dresses, hats, bonnets, laces,
ribbons, A;c.

mUl'-ing, 2)r. 2Vir., a., & s. [Mill (1), r.]

A. cV B. As pr. par. S: purtidp. (ulj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive :

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : The act or process of grinding or
passing through a mill.

2, A thrashing.
" One hlootl gives t' other I iluoil a nii/7infj."

Vijiiibi: : Br. .'^ijiitax, ii. 2.

II. Technically:

1. Coin.ing: The term is ajiplied :

(1) To an action such as that ^^'hieh upsers
the edge of a coin, making the raised fianges
Avhicli [irotect the oi'naments in relief on the
ob\erseand reverse sides nt the coin. Milling
in this sense is performed upon an object in a
lathe by the i)ressnre of a burnisher or wlit-el,

wliich turns o\'er or ujisels an edge, as in the
case of the feather-eilge on a tube or bezel

which holds a lens or a je^^el in its seat or
setting.

(i^) To an action snch as that which gi\'es a
fluting or crenatiou to the edge of the coin.

(3) The indented or nulled edge on coins.

2. Cloth : A fulling process which condenses
and thickens chitli.

3. Ponrlaiu : The mastication and giindiug
of slip foi- porcelain, giving it the final work-
ing to develoj) plasticity.

^ Milling in, the darhnans: Jlurder by
night. (Scotch.)

" Men were men then, and fmight other in the ojien

field, and there \\;u- nae uiilliiiii in thi: darl:ni,ans."—
iitjotf : diiy A/uniicriii'j, ch. \.\viii.

milling-machine, s.

M"rh. : A machine for rli-essing metal-work
to shape by jiassing it on a travelling-berl

beneath a rotating serrated cylindrical cutter.

milling-tool, .s-. A small indented roller

mounted iu a stock and used to luirl objects,

such as the edges of serew heads, by pi'essure

against the lattei' wlien they are rotating in a
latlie ; a nui-ling tool,

mil'-ling-to'-ni-a, s. [Named after Sir T.

.^lillington, professor of botany at Oxford.]

Jtntf'ny:

1. The typical genus of the order Milling-

toniaceai (q.v.). It is synonymLais ^vith Meli-

osm;i.

2. A genus of Bignoni;tce;e. MilUngtonia
hi'ii'-nsiti, called also JJignonia tidjerosa, is the
coi'k tree of India.

mil-ling-to-ni-a'-9e-0e, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat.

iuillingtoni(a) ; Lat. fem. ]il. ailj. sutf. -aca:.]

But. : An order of h\p'"i!;'\"iions exuLiens,

established by Wi-ht and Arnott. The -sji^-eies

aie now reCened to Sabiacea-.

boil, boy ;
pout, jowl ; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9hin, hengh ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. Hig,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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mil -lion (i as y), ^ mil-lioun, ^. [Fr.

m'diioii, from Luw Lat. vtil/ionem, accus. nf

milllo, from Lut, iniHe = a tlinnsaml.]

I. 1(7. : The number of a thousand thou-
sands.

" piirdmi ! since :\ crookeil rtgnre may
AtU-.t, in little pla<.-e, ;i .,n"ijr,r

.'ilufkcs/'. . Henry V. (Ilttrod.)

II. Firjirrotlvrhj :

1. An iiideliiiitrly great nninl>er.

2. With the (h-iinite article', the mnltitl.^(k^

the ]niltlic ; the grrat hody of the people;
the niLLsscs.

" Arrived, n iii'^lifc like noon she sees,

AuiJ liy.irs till' miUio-n liuiii."

Ct'ii'jirr : Queen's \'islt to London.

mill'-ion-aire, mill -ion-naire (ion as

yon), '. [Fr. iiiilll'iiuu'.irr : Ital. milinnario ;

yp. iiiili.Diarlo.] In EngUantt, a man worth a
million sterling; a person of very great wealth.
In America the term is applied to a person
wortli a nuilioii dollars.

mill'-ion-ar-y (i as y), a. [Fr, mUllonoAre.]
Pertaining to millions ; consisting of millions,

* mil'-lioned (i as y), a. [Eng. miUion ; -ed.]

1. Possessing millions ; millionaire ; ex-

ceedingly wealthy.
" Tlio m/UioncU merchant seeks her [HoiiourJ in his

gokl." P. Whitehead: Honour, {llil).

2. Multiplied a nuUion-fold ; innumeralile,
infinite.

"Time, whose miUioned accidents
Creep in 'twixt vuwy." ^ha/ccsp. : Sonnet 115.

* mil'-lion-ist (i as y), s. [Eng. viiUion

;

-ht.] A millionaire.

mil'-lionth (i a^; y), a. & s. [Eng. million; -th.]

A. As ii<lj. : (!'onstitutiiig one of a million
;

a thousand tlniusLindth.

B. A.< siih>::f. : One of a million parts ; the
qiiotieut of one divided by a million.

"The scene seemed .ilw.iys the sjinLg, yet l'Vitv mil-
lionth of a minute dift'ereiit."

—

Morthner CuUinn .

Bladamith & scholar, ch, viii.

mil'-li-pede, s. [Milleped.]

^ miV-lo-crat, s. [From mill, on analogy of
iiristucrat, &c,] A wealthy mill-owner.

"The true blood-suckei^, the venomous milloci'ats."
^Lt/tton: Caxtons, bk. ii., ch. iv,

''mill'-o-crat-ism, 5. [^ng. mlUocrat ; -ism.]

Go\'ernment by millocrats,

"The misery wliiL'h aecoiiiiiaiiies the reign of iniUo-
cratism."—Lt/tto)t : Vaxtons, bk. xiii., ch. iv.

Millon (ns ]\li"'-y6n), s. [From Millon, a
Frenchman, its discoverer.] (See the com-
pound.)

Millon's-test, miUon's test-liquid, s.

Chcrii. : A nitric and nitrous solution of pro-
tonitrate and pernitrate of mercury. It de-

teets the presence of proteine or its allied

compounds by the production of a more or
less deep rose cohnir. The test liquid is made
by (lissolving metallic mercury in an equal
weight of strong nitric acid. The substance
to be tested is ]ilunged in the liquiil and heat
api-lied. {Griffith d; llenfrey.)

mill'-pond, s. [Eng. mill, and jwnd.] A pond
or i'eser\'oir of water employed to drive a mill.

mill'-rage, s. [Eng. milJ, and race.] Tlie

canal or leat by which water is conveyed tn

a niill-wheel, helow the wlieel tlie Avater is

conducted away by the mill-tail or tail-race.

mill- rea, mill - ree, s. [:\riLREis.] A
pseudu .singular f<jrm of milreis (q.v.).

mill'-sail, s. [Eng. mill, and sail.] The sail

of a windmill.

t millsail-shaped, a.

B'A. : Ha\'iiig iriany u'ings pro.jecting from
a con\'ex: surface, as thr. fnut of some um-
belliferous X'lants and of moringa. {Lindhij.)

miU'-stone, * myln-stone, * myl-stone,
s. [Eng. 'iiiiU, and stone] One of a pair of

cylindrical stones for crusliing g?-ain in grind-

ing niills. The stone is peculiar, and comes
nnj.stly from France and from Georgia. [Buhr-
stonl:.] Tlie stones are the bed and ruinier,

the upper bein,^^ usually tin- mo\'ini,- ston.-, tlie

lower being stJitionai'y. The relati<iu i.if lied

and runner is, ]ii)we\'er, sometimes re\-ersed.

"They Imd demolished hmises. cut down frnit treea,

burned flshiny bnata, broken millslones."—.ilaaiatay:
IlUt, EiMi; ch. xiii.

millstone -balance, s. A wiight si

placed as to balance otliei' inequaiitifs nf

weight in a stonr, so that it nny run true.

millstone-bosom, s. The sunken space
in the centre of a unllstone, round tlie eye.

millstone-bridge, s. The bar across

the eye of a millstone by which it is supported
on tlie liead of the spindle.

millstone-draft, s. The ilegree of de-

flection of tlie furrows of a unllstone frnm a

i-adial direction. Thus in a 7-inch draft the
track-edges are tangential to a 7-inch circle.

millstone-dress, s.

Griadi>i(i

:

1. Tlie airangemrid. and disposition of the
furrows in the'facr nf a millstone. Tin.' fur-

rows lead from the bosom, around tin' eye,

to the skirt of the millstone—that is to say,

to its peripliery.

2. The draft given to the furrows on a

miilstoiie.

millstone-dresser, s. A machine for

cutting grooves in tlie giinding-face of a mill-

stone.

millstone-grit, 5.

Gcol. : A coarse quartzose sandstone used
for milLstones. It underlies the coal measures,
and '/erliestlie Carboniferous Limestone, con-
stituring the second of tlie three divisions of

the Carboniferous foi-mations. It is well de-

veloped in South Wales ; in many other places
it is feebly represented. Its Scotch equi\';t-

lent is the Muor rock. A bed of shale 400
feet thick, ranked with the Millstone-grlt, is

called by miners Farewell rock.

millstone-hamxner, millstone-
pick, i. A tool for lurruwing millstones.

millstone-lava, s.

Petrol, (t Ceol. : A very vesicular kind of
neplielinc basalt, found on the Eifel, &c.

millstone-maker, s. A maker of nnll-

stones.

Mlllsto^ie-makers' 2'hthisis :

Pathol. : Phthisis produced in the makers
of millstone, in masons, &c., by the inhala-

tion of minute fragiuents of stone.

millstone-ventilator, 5. An airange-
meut for conduct ing a blast tlu'ough the eye
of the runner and out at the skirt, to cool the
floor and facilitate deliveiy.

mi-lord', s. [See def.]

1. A foreign corruption of the address " my
lord."

2. A lord or notability : as, an English
milord. (Continental Eicjlish.)

mil'-osgh-ine, mil -osch-ite, s. [Xamed
after Prince ^liloschi ; sulf. -inc, -ite (iMin.).]

Min. : A compact mineral, having an indigo
blue to a celandine-green colour. Hardness,
I'd to 2; sp. gr. •I'l'^l. Compos. : a hydrated
silicate of alumina and sesquioxide of chro-
mium. Found at Rudniak, Ser\ia. The
JJrit. Mns. Cat. makes it a \ariety of Allo-
liliane (q.v.), and Itana calls it w chromiferous
allophane, containing only half as mueh water,

mil'-reis, s, [Port, mil = a thousand, and
rcii, pi. of real, a small coin.]

1. The unit of value in Portugal, gold,
weight l"77y6 grammes, value 4s. 5^d.

2. The unit of value in Brazil, value 2s. 3d.
(nearly).

mil'-sey, s. [A corrupt, of milk, and sieve.]

A sie\"e for straining milk, {^cutdi.)

milt (1), milte, ^\ [A.S, milte ; eogn. with
Dut. 'inUt ; Icel. viiltl; Dan. iiiilf ; Sw. vijdltc;

Ger. milz.]

Anat. : The spleen (q.v.).

milt (2), " melt, .s'. [A corrupt of milk (q.v.),

from till' //((7/i// aiipi-'arance of the soft roe of
lishes ; Hw. nijdik = milk, mjolke — milt of
lishes ; Han. fiskr- m elk = ^oit roe, lit. = hsh-
nnlk ; Ger. mOek — (1) milk, („') milt of lishes.]

The soft roe of lishes ; the spermatic organ of
tlie male fish.

" You .-ili^ill scarce, or never, tike a male carp ^^ith-
out a nidf."^l\'alton : Anglur, pt. i., ch. ix.

milt, v.t. [Milt (-J), s.] To impregnate or
fertilize the roe or spawn of the female lish.

"A female i.'a.AL' UO ei-'gs, which were miUi'il from a
male of tlie .same hybrid iwt."— Field, Dec. U, 193-1.

milt'-er, melt'-er, s. [Dan. milter— 3-

male lish ;
(jcr. mUrhrr.] A mnU- lish ; a Hsh

lia\-ing a niilt-

"Tli!it tliey might do so [by breeding] he had, .i'^ the
rule is, put in three inellcru ioi- oue j^pawner."— ll't('-

ton : A/i!/lvr, pt. i,, ch. ix.

Mll-ton-ic, '.'. [Eng, Milton; -ic] Pertain-

ing to iMilton or his writings.

milt'-waste, s. [Eng. viilt (l), and I'.vrv-V'.

Fi'om heing formerly snppused to be a remedy
i'or wa.sting or disease of the spleen.]

JJot. : A name {or a fern, Cdrruch officinarurn.

[CliTERACB.]

mil-va'-go, s. [Lat, — a flying-fish.]

Ornith. : A genus of Polyborinre. Mihvgo
rhimangn is a small hawk-like bird wlii<'li fre-

quents slaughterhouses in La Plata, feeding

on carrion.

mil-vi'-nse, s. pi. [Lat. milvus; fern. pi. adj.

sutr. -i^'r.]

Ornith. : Kites ; a sub-family of Falconidw,

with bills not so curved as in the Hawks.
The wings, whicli are pointed; and the tail,

which is forked, are both xtry long.

mil'- vine, a. & s. [Lat. milvini's, from milvus
— a kite.]

A, As adj. : Belonging to or resemljling

birds of the Kite family.

B. As siihst. : A bird belonging to the Kite
family.

mil'-VTI-liis, s. (Mod. Lat., diiuin. of Lat.

milvuti—a. kite, a glede.]

Oniith. : A genus of Muscicapida?, or, ac-

cording to Baird of Tyranuids, J\lilvidiis ty-

re II mis, the Fork-tailed Fly-catcher, is whitish-
asli abo^'e, with black rump; tail-feathei's

rose-white, tipped with black ; shoulders and
belly light \erniillion, M. forjicatiis, the Sois-

sor-tail or Swallow-tail Fly-catcher, has the
head and tail black, the latter edged with
white ; back ashy ; under surface pure white.

Both species are natives of Central America.

mil'-viis, .s. [Lat. = a kite,]

1, Ornith. : A genus of Falconidfp, sub-
family Aquilintc. Beak straight at base,
curved frum cere to point ; nc^strils o\"aI,

oblique ; wings long, tail long, forked. J^egs

short; tjes short and strong, the outer unitf<l

at its base with the middle toe. Claws
inodei-ately long and curved. Habitat, the
Old World and Australia. Six species are
known. Milvus ictinus is the Common Kite.
[KlTE(l), s.]

2. Pakeont. : Remains of this genus have
been found in the Miocene beds of France
and Central Europe.

mim, a. [Prob, a variant of liM/i/i = silent.]

Pj-im ; affectedly meek and modest ; demure.
(.Scotch.)

" See. up he's ir^it the word o' God,
An' meek ;iu' num has vieiv il it."

iiurn.i': Uoli/ Fair.

mim-moued, if.

1. Affectedly modest or demure in con\"er-
sation.

2. Affectedly moderate in eating.

Mi'-mas, s. [Lat. & Gi-. = a Trojan born '.m

the same night as Paris.]

Astion. : The first satellite of Saturn.

mim'-l>ar, s. [Arab.] A puJpit iu a mosque.
[.MlHRAB.J

mime, *. [Lat. mimus; Gr, ;ui/j.os (minnj^-);

1. A kind of farce or dramatic representa-
tion among the Greeks and Romans, in which
incidents of real life were represented in a
ludicrous or farcical fashion. They resembled
the modern farce iir vaudeville, but were often
of a coarse and even indecent character,

" And this we know in Liiertius, that the mhn-:^ u£
Rophron were of such reckoning with Plato, as to take
them ui,irhtly to I'eiul on, and after make them his
pillow. Sciilitfer describes a mime to be a, poem, imi-
tating fuiy action to stir up laughter."—J/if£o;i .* .ipol-
ogy for Hinectijinmiu)!.

2. An actor in such a performance ; a bufibon,
"And wheraa he tells us that scurrilous mime wjis a

personated grim lowring fool, his foolish laiiguai,'e un-
wittlnifly Mrites Fool ujioti hia owu frieud."- j/ilton ;

AjMiogy for ;Sniecf^ninutti!.

* mime, im'. [Mime, s.] To act the mimo or
bulTuon

; to mimic.
"Tu the fit

Of miming' pets th" opinion of a wit."
Ben Jonson : Epig. U6.

^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, Tvet, here, camel, her, there
;
pme, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t^

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciih, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, C3 = e ; ey =^ a
; qu = kw.
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^ mim'-er, s. [Eng. tiUmie); -cr.] A miiae, a

mimic, a buffoon.
" Jugglers ami dancers, aiiticks, mummti-s, ^niincn,.'

—MiUon. {Todd.]

Bui-me'-sis, s. [Gr. ~ imitation.]

1. Rhet. : Imitation of the voice or gestures

of anothei'.

2. Zool. : The same as Mimicry (q.v.)-

mi'-met-ene, s. [Mimetite.]

rai'-met-e^e, s. L-^I-i-^ietite.]

mi-met'-e§;-ite, 5. [Mlmetite.]

mi-met'-ic, mi-met'-ic-al, a. [Gr,jj.t^>jn-

Kos (mimit'dcos), from /n/ivjTTJ? {hiintLtea) — an
imit-ator, from p-t/io? (inimoa) = a miiiiic. ]

* I. Ord. Lang. : Apt to imitate or mimic
;

given to imitation ; imitative.

"If I were c-oiniiosiiig a Umlogiie iii the oH mimetl-
cal, or i>oetic furiii, I tihould tell yuu, perhaps, the
(jtuajjiou that led us iiitu this track uf t;(jiiver;:i:iti'jii."

—Hunt : On Foreign Traoel, DiaL 7.

II. Technically

:

1. Zool. : A term applied to animals which
resemble oth(.-rs not so liable to fall a prey to

enemies, or whitih resemble their natural sur-

roundings so closely as scarcely to be dis-

tinguished tliorefrom, as is the case with the
Phaamida;. [MiMiCRV.]

2. Bot. : A term sometimes used of a plant
belonging to one order when it has a certain

superticial resemblance to a plant of another
order. [Mimicry.]

mi'-met-ism, 5. []\Ii.metic.] Tlie act or habit

of inatatiug ; miiulcry. [Mimicry, II.]

mi'-met-ite, s. [Gr. fj.Lfirinj<; (mincttc::) = an
imitator ; sutf. -ite (jl/i/i.).]

Mill. : A mineral closely resembling jiyro-

morphite (q.v.), and graduating into it. Hard-
ness, yo ; sp. gr. 7*0 to 7'i5 ; lustre, resinous;

colour, shades of yellow and brown, also

white to colourless ; streak, white. Compos. :

arsenate of lead, QO'OO ; chloride of lead,

'.i'34; tlie arsenic acid is frequently partly

replaced by pliosphoricacid. I);ina recognises
three varieties :— 1. Ordinary : (a) in crystids

;

(b) capillary
;

(c) concretionary. 2. Calcifer-

ous : the same as Hedyphane (q.v.). '6. Cam-
pylite (q.v.), containing much pliosphoric acid.

Crystallization hitherto regarded as hextigonal,

but according to Bertraud it is optically biaxial

when pure, the angle diiuinisliiug as the
amount of phosphoric acid increases, the pure
phosphate of lead being uniaxial. Formei-ly

found in exceedingly line crystals at Johann-
georgensti^dt. Saxony, also in Cornwall, Cum-
berland, and in Pennsylvania, tlcc.

mim'-ic, * mim'-lCk, a. &, s. [Lat. mimicxis.
= farcical, from Gr. /ji^ikos (iu(?ji//L'Lis) = per-

taining to or like a mimic
; fxltxo<i (mimo!>) — a

mime ; Fr. viiiniqite ; Ital. & Sp. mimico.]

A, As adjective

:

1. Inclined or given to imitation ; imitative

;

inclined to imitate or ajie.

" Oft in her absence mimic fancy wakes
To imitate her," Milton : 1'. L., v. 110.

2. Consisting of imitation; done or made
in imitation ; imit-ating ; counterfeit. (Gene-
rally applied to some insignificant or diminu-
tive imitation.)

" Down the wet streets
Sail their inbnic fleets."

Lon-i/fcllow : Ilain in i^ummcr.

S. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. One who imitates, apes, or mimics

;

espec, one who imitates or apes the manner,
gesture, or voice of another so as to excite
laughter.

" It I vanityl is the worst of vices, and the occasional
mlmick of them a.lV—Jiurke.- To a Mcubei- of the
Nat. Assembly.

* 2. An actor, a mime.
" Anon uhis Thiabe uimst be answered.
And foi-th my mhniv comes."

ahakeap. : Midsummer 2figJU'g Dream, iii. 2,

* 3. A mean or servile imitator.
* i. Anything made or done in imitation of

soihething else.

" The mole which Hadrian reard on high,
Imperial mimic of old E^ypt s piles.

"

Byron : Childe Harold, iv. 152.

II. Nat. Hist. : A plant or animal that mimics.

mimic-beetles, s. pi.

Entom. : Beetles of the sub-tribe Helocera,
which, when alarmed, counterfeit death, as do
some of the ByiTliidae and Hiaterida?.

mim'-ic, v.t. [Mimic, a.]

1. Ord. Lang.: To imitate, to ape; to copy
the manner, gesture, or voice of another ili

order to excite laughter ; to caricature.
" Next her the bufi'oon ape, as atlieiats use,
JJimivk'd all sects, and had his own to choose."

Dryden : Hind .t Panther, i. 40.

2. Zool. : To assume as ceitain animals do
the dress of other species or a close resem-
blance to natural objects. It is to be borne
in mind that there is no evidence that such
action is voluntary. [Mimicr.y.]

t mim'-ic-al, a. [Eng. ?;i.twic; -al.] The same
as Mlmic, a. (q.v.).

" Man is of all crejitures the most mimical."—/!cli-

quia:iyottoniaiicB, p. 8J.

tmim'-ic-al-ly, fldr. ['En^;. mimical; -hi.] In
a mimic or imiLative manner ; by imitation or
mimicking.

"True it is, indeed, which a great writer hath long
before tiught us. that mimicuUy to imitite thi-ir neiyh.
hours' fooleriea."—^u(fe; Sennoim. vol. v.. ser, y.

"'

mim'-ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. inimical; -ness.]

The quality or state of being mimical.

mim'-ick-er, 5. [Eng. mimic, v., -cr.] One
who minucs ; a mimic.

t mim -ic-ry, * mim'-ick-ry, s. [Eng.
Vlitaic; -v-T/.]

I. Ord. Lang. : The act or habit of mimick-
ing or imitating ; imitating or aping for sport
or ridicule ; burlesque imitation.

II, Tecliniccdly

:

1. Zool. : A term introduced by Mr. H. W.
Bates to deiiute that "close external likeness
which causes things really quite unlike ti.> be
mistaken for eacli other," which exists in the
aninuil kingdom ; biit it should be borne in
mind that there is no evidence that such
mimicry is in the slightest degree voluntary.
It may be regarded as the highest form of
protective imitation or resemblance, or as that
imitation or resemblance carried to its extreme
limits. Mr. A. K. AVallace, wlio has brought
together probably the largest collection of
facts on this subject in the language {West-
minster licvicw, July, 1807, pp. l-i:i), says,
that the phenomena of mimicry "have been
shown to follow certain definite laws, which
again all indicate their dependence on the more
general law of the [Survival of the Fittest."

These laws are :

—

(1) That in an overwhelming majority of cjises of
mimicry, the animals (or the groups) wliicb resemblo
e;w.'h other inhabit tlie same country, the wiiue district,
and in most cases are to be fouud together on the same
spot.

(1!) That these resemblances are not indiscriminate,
but are limited to certain groups, which in every ciise

aie abundant in upeeies and individuals, and can be
often ascei'taincd to have some special protection.

(y) That the Bpecies which resemble or mimic these
domiLiant groujis are comparatively leas abundant in
individuals, and are often very rare.

t 2. Tlot. : The term is sometimes used of
plants belonging to one order when in their
general features they resemble species belmig-
to another order ; as, for instance, certain
foreign Euphorbiaceas which bear a close
superticial resemblance, though no affinity, to

Cactacete. Professor Thiselttm Dyer "con-

siders that there is no genuine mimicry in the
Vegetable Kingdom, and terms the phenome-
non now described Homoplasiny.

mi-mi'-nse, s. jd. [Lat. mirn{xis\ from Gr.

p.ltjLOs (inimos) = an actor, a mimic ; Lat. fem.
pi. adj. sutf. -ina:.]

OriiUh. : American Babblers, a family of

Timelidas. The bill is slender or long and
arched, the feet strong, tail rounded and
slightly graduated.

mim-ma'-tion, s. [See def.] An excessive
or too frequent use of the letter in.

* mi-m6g'-ra-plier» s. [Gr. u.L^oypd<j)o-;

(mimograjjhos), i'vvm fj.l/j.o'i (mimos)^a. name,
and ypd<j)u} (grapho) = to write.] A writer of
mimes or farces.

"For the best ideiv that can now be formed of the
manner of this famous uumograjjher. we must have
recoui-se, I believe, to the fifteenth idyl of Theocritus,"
—Tioining : Aristotle ; Treatise on Poetry, vol. i.

(Note 6.)

mi'-mon, s. [Mimus.]

Zool. : A genus of Phyllostouiid*, sub-family
Phyllostominai, akin to the typical genus
Phyllostoma (q.v.), from which it is mainly
distinguished by the different form of the
chin-warts. Two species are known from
tropical America, Mivwn Bennettii and ..V.

tiiegalotis.

mi-mo'-sa, s. [From Gr. fj.'ifj.o^ (}ni)n,,^) = an
imitator, an actor, so named becausr some of
the sensitive species mimic animal sensibility.]

Bot. : Tlie typical genus of the sub-order
IMinioseffi and the tribe Eumimosta-. As con-
stituted by Linn£L-us. it included tiie Acacia
and nearly all the other genera of the modern
sub-order Miniosie (i|.v.). The stamens, which
are delinitc, are not more than twice the
nnmber of tlif petals ; the antJiers are not
tipped by a gland, and the ^ah'es of the
legume, breaking into transverse joints m-
remaining entire, leave the rim jieisistent

on the peduncle. About 'JOO are known, the
majority froju America, tlie rest frnm India
and Africa. They are prickly herb.-^ or shrubs,
sometimes chmbing ; the leavers are bi]>inuate,
and in some species sensitivi^. Miinovn inulica
and M. sensitiva are the sensitive plants. The
former is natiu'alized over India; the leaves
are prescribed in piles and fistula. The bruised
lea\'es of-.!/, i-ii^imii/w are a]i plied to burns. Its
root is cliarred I'or gunpowder charcoal. The
legumes of M. sa-ponaria, or Acacia concinna,
are saponaceous and are an article of com-
merce in India.

" For not Mimosa's tender tree
ahi-inks sooner from tlie touch th.aii he."

Hcott: Mariiiion, iv. (Introd.)

mi-mo'-se-se, s. j'?. [Mud. Lat. miinos(a);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ca:]

Bot. : A sub-order of Leguminosiv, equi-
Aaleiit in rank to Papiliuiiaceie and Ca'sal-
piuieic. The corolla is valvate in testivation.
The corolla is regidar and often gamopetalous

;

the stamens, which are eitlier culiereiitorfreo,

are sometimes vtvy numerous ; the leaves ai-e

often replaced by phyllodes. Cliielly from
Australia, the East Indies, A'frica, and America,
None are European. The genus Acacia is well
represented in Australia, Mimosa not at all;

its metropolis is America.

mi-md-tan'-nic, a. [Pref. Gr. ixt/j-o (mimo)
= imitating, resembling, and Eng. tannic]
Kesenibliug tannic-acid.

mlmotanuic - acid, s. [Catechu-tannic
Acid.]

mim'-u-liis, s. [Lat, dim, of mimns (q.v.).
;

so named from the shai)e of the flowers.]

Bot. : Monkey-fl-ower, a genus of Scroph-
ulariaceee, sub-tribe Eugratiolete. It consists
of herbaceous plants, with opposite leaves,
solitary axillary tlowers ; calyx, tubular, li\'e-

angled, hve-toothed ; corulhi, two-lipped, the
upper two-lobed the lower tliree-lobed, the
throat with two swellings ; capsule, two-
celled ; seeds, minute. Mimulus lutcns is

naturalized in parts of Britain. The leaves of
^L guttatus ait eaten as salad,

mi'-mus, s. [Lat., from Jr. fu/xos (mimo:^) =
a mimic actor, a nume.]

Ornlt-h. : A genus of Turdidte. There are
short bristles at the base of the bill ; nostrils
o\'al. Tarsi with broad scales in front.
Habitat, America, from Canada to Patagonia,
the West Indies, and tlic Galapagos. Wallace
saj-s "twenty species are known." The most
nnteAvorthy i.-; Mimus jjobjglottus, the mocking-
bird (q.v.).

mi-mu'-sops, s. [Gr, jui/xw (mimo) = an ape,
and wi/z (ops)=the eyes, fnce, countenance;
so named because the flowers were supposed
to resemble an ape's face.]

1, Bot. : A genus of Sapotacete, Calyx, six
to eight-parTed ; corolla with an outer row of
six to sixteen and the inner of six to eiglit

petals ; ovary, six to eight-celled. Mimusojis
Kaki has an a.stringent bark, yields a gum,
and bears a sweet fruit eaten by the natives nf

India. M. Elengi is a large evergreen tree

largely cultivated in India. During the hot
season it pi'oduces many small, fragrant
flowers, which fall plentifully. Tlie small,

oval berries are eaten by the jioorer Hindoos.
The sap-wood is large, whitish, and very hard,
the heart-wood red. It is used for house-
building, caits, and cabinet-work. Tliat of
M. indica, which grows only above sandstone,
is used for sugar-mill beams, oil-presses,

liouse-posts, and turnery. M. littoralis, which
grows in the Andaman Islands, is used for

bridges and house-posts. The berries of M.
Itexandra are eaten in India. Most species of
tlie genus yield gums and their seeds oils,

M. Elengi yields the Pagoda gum of India, M.
ghhusa the American gum Batata. The bark
nf ,1/, Ekngi is used in India for tanning

;

boiled, it yields a brown dye used with myra-

boil, bo^ ; po^t, j6^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 911111, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, I^enophon, exist, pn — £

clan, ^tian = shau, -tiou, -siou = shun ; -tion, -§lon ^ zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, -Sic. = bel, del.
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bfiluns ; that of ^f. li/loraUs, ;l red dye used in
tlie Aiidanians. {L'akntta Exhih. Rep., &c.)

2. Pharm. : Tin; barks of Mimnsojys Elevfji

and of M. licxandiii are astringent tonics ; the
decoction of the fui-nier is a ^^ai-j,de which pro-

dnces salivation. AVater distilled from the
flowers is a stimulant medicine and a perfume.
Tin,' powdered seeds of M. KiO.l are used in

ophthalmia, the milk in inflammation of the
ear and conjniietivitis.

ini'-na(l), 5. [Lnt., from Gr. jui-a {miw).'] A
(Jre.ek coin ;tnd weight. As a weight it was
ei[ual to mo drachime, or 15 oz. yilrj- grains.

As a piece of money, the Attic mina was also

eiiual to loo diaehnne, or £4 Is. yd. sterling;
thi; .Kginetan mina, to £.j 14s. Td. Sixty
ndnie went tu the talent.

mi-na (2), mi-no, my -nah, s. [Native
name:]

Ornith. : Gravida reVtgiosa. [Gracula.]

mina-bird, s. [Mina (2).]

* min'-a^ble, ". [Eng. onine, v., -able.] Cap-
able of being mined ; Htorsuitahle for mining,

"He liegaji tn umlemiiiie it (Hndiiig the eiutli ;ill

abuut very JuhmbleW—Xorth: J'tiUardi,
i<. lib.

mi-na-ccio'-so (cci as ^h), adv. [Ital.]

Micsic : In u menacirig, tlu'eatening manner.

* mi-na'-Cious. a. [Lat. minax (genit. mina-
cia), from inimir = to threaten ; vii}i-ce =
threats.] Threatening, menacing.

"A Hiyst-eriu'i^ .iiiil minacious iiunouaceiueiit."'

—

Chiirvh Times, Fell, li, 13S1

* mi-na9'-i-ty, s. [Lat. mincfx (genit. mi)ia-

cis) = threatening.] A disposition to use
threats or menaces.

min'-a-ret, 5. [Sp.
Ill I It <t retf, f r oni
Arab, man d nt t,

via lid / = a ligh t-

I
house, a nunaret,
'I'om 'iiidr = to
shine ; Fr. vtlnfirl.]

Arch,: A lofty
slender turret on a
mosque. It rises

l)y diflerent stages
or stories, sur-
romidetl hy one or
more projecting bal-
coiiiuj^j from wliich
tlie nuiezzin (i|.'\'.)

summons the i)eo-

ple to prayers at certain hoars of the day.
•• Qriek na the wora—they seized him each a tureli
Aud tire the iluiiie irum inhinn-t tu i>oruli,"

Hyron: Vorsalr.M. -,.

min-ar'-gent, s. [Eng. inju)yiiin{hnn); Lat.
>ir'j<:nt{am) — .silver.] A kind of aluminium
hnnize, consisting of copper, 1,000; nickel,
VOJ

; tungsten, 00; alnminium, 10.

^ min-a-tor'-i-al, a. [Lat. winatorius =
minatory Oi. v.). ] 'Mijiatory, threatening.

* min-a-tor'-i-al-ly.a'/'-. [Eng. mhiatoriul

;

III.] In a nnnatory or threatening manner;
tlireateningly.

* min'-a-tor-l-ly, adv. [Eng. viiiiato-n/ ; -li/.]

Ill a minatory manner ; with threats or
menaces.

t min'-a-tor-y, a. [Lat. minatoriiis, from
'iii.iiuitu.-i, pa. i)ar, of viinor = to threaten

;

Ital. iidnoiovin.] Threatening, menacing.
'Tlje kiiii; in:nle a HtJitute iDOiiitniy and niimitori/.

towai'ds justices iif peace, tliat they should duly
execute their uttici-."—/J'U-o/( ." Jh-nry 17/., p, 75.

mi-naul', s. [Monatl.]

min^e, v.i. & L [O. Fr. niiiircr, hnmminrp —
small; cf. A.S. iiunsln.v ^ii> liecome small,
to fail, from min = small ; O. iS., O. H. Ger.,
& (). Fris. mini ; Icel. vilniu.]

A. Timisitivc :

I. Ordinary Ltnirinage

:

1, Lit. : To cut into pieces ; to cut or chop
off.

"A Itayt'ird, whom the oracle
Hath duiilitfuOy priiiiimnceii thy tliruat shall uut,
And mliii:-; it ^alls reuJMrse."

Shak<:sii. : Tlmon of Athens, iv. S.

2. Flgjtratii'chj ;

(1) To cut short in spealcing; tn cut out or
omit a portion or ]>art of for the pni'pose
of suppressing tlie truth or extenuating a

MINARET,

matter ; to extenuate ; to state imperfectly
;

to palliate ; to gloss over.
" Thy honesty and luve doth inince th is matter,
Jlakiug it light." :Shake3/j. : Utiicllo, iii. -3.

*(2)Topronouneeaffectedly :lience,toa[lect,

to make a parade of on the slightest occasion.
" Behohl yoiul siiniierin^; dame,
Whose face between her forks preaages miow ;

Tiiat iiiiiitvs virtue, and does shake the head
Tohear of iileasure'diiauic." Hhakes/j. : Lear, iv. C.

II. Coohrrn :

1. To chop or cat up into very fine pieces :

as, To m'uicc meat,

* 2. To carve. (Used only of certain birds.)

"Break tliat goose, frnst that chicken, spoil tliat
hen, Siiiice that capou, nrincc tliat \ilii\vv.'—King:
Art of Ciiokcry, let. 6.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To talk with affected elegance ; to speak
with affectation.

"[His] minciti({ <)ialect abounds
In liuiiis and h;ih.s and half-funned souiuls."

Uoyd: J-:phtlii to J. Ji., Kaq.

* 2, To make short, small steps ; to walk in
a prim and aflected manner; to affect delicacy
in walking.

" Walking and viinc'ui'j as they go."—/.saiali iii, 16,

mince-meat, minced meat, s.

I, Literally

:

1, Jleat chopped fine.

2. A sweetmeat compound of sucf-, beef,
raisins, currants, peel, and apples, chopped
up tine.

II. Fig. : Very fine or small pieces ; as, He
was cut into mince-nicat.

mincepie, minced pie. s. A pie made
of mince-meat.

min9e, -s. [Mixce, v.]

1. Lit. : Minced meat.
"^ 2. Fiy. : Aflected maimer.
" To .see thee yong yet manage so thine armes.
Have a mercuiiall mince, and niartiall hands."

JJanlel: A I'araisnesii to I'nntse Henry.

minted, pa. 'par. & f(. [MixcE, v.\

A. As -pa. par. : (tiee the verb).

B. As adjertlve :

1. Lit. : Cliopped or cut up into very fine
pieces,

^
2. Fij. : Affected.

"A minced man. "— ,^/i((ti;s^j. . TroUusJt Cresstda, i. 2.

minced-collops, s. Minced beef, minced
meat,

min^'-ing, *mync-ynge, pr. 2Kir., a., &, s.

[Mince, v.]

A. Aspr. jKtr. : (See the verb).

B. Asadji'xtice:

I. Lit. : Chopping or catting into very fine

pieces.

"'"II. Figuratively

:

1. Speaking or walking afTectedly ; affected.
" With the mincing Dryatles."

JliltDii : Coinus, 0G4.

2. Affected affectedly elegant.
•'

I'll turn two inincinfi steps.
Into a manly stride."

iShftkv«/i. : Merchant of f'cnice, iii. 4.

C. As substantive :

I, Lit. : The act of chopping or cutting into
very tine pieces.

" .tfhicrnir of meat, as in jiies . . , a.iveth the
grinding of the teeth."—Atto/J ; Sat. Hist., § 5i

II. Figuratively

:

1. The act of extenuating, palliating, or
glossing over a matter; the .suppression of
part of anything.

"And tlierfore shall the comnien i)eople take no
harme, though themselfe conceniiiig treiwon ui-

hereaye. fall not by suehe bookes tu the mynvyiigeoi
STiche liiatteFH."—.'iVr T. Jfore : Workes, p. 9G-1,

^ 2. Tlie act or habit of speaking or acting
affectedly ; art'ectation.

" Which gifts
(Saving yonr mlncintj) the capacity
Of yuur soft cheveril conscience would receive."

^fiakesiJ. : Henry VIII., ii. .3.

mincing-knife, s. A knife with a curved
bla<le or Itlades for mincing meat and fruit
in a wooden bowl.

mincing-machine, s. A machine for
chopping fond into small fragments; a
sausage-machine.

miny'-ing-ly, Cff/'i'. [Eng. mincing; -ly.]

1. In little parts ; imperfectly, not fully.
" Jn.itice reqiiireth nothing mhicingli/. but all with

pressed and heaped, anil even over-enlarged meiisure."
—Hooker: J-krles. Polity.

2. In an affected manner ; with affectation ;

daintily.

"To her dfar mothers breast, as mincinglv she
traces," Draytmt: Poly-Olbiun, § 27-

mind, *mynd, "mynde, s. [A.S. gnnym.l
= memory, mind, thought, from vinnan, =
tothink, yf7)U(7iftji — to remember ; cogn. with
Icel. 7)ini)it = memory, from wtirnn — to re-

member; Dan. ?jint/7e = memory ; Goth, gam-
mimds, gf.aninthi:^ yememhrance, from gcau-

iiuati^to remember; Lat. ?*te»s(gen, vicntis)

= mind, me})ilni = U.) I'ememher ; Lith. on I ntl.->

(in comp. /.^r-»tu(?''.s = intelligence, from viin-

etl = to tliiiik ; Russ, prt-miate = memory,
po-ynnite =^to remember; Gr. ny^TL-; {met In) ^
wisdom, /ieVos (nienos)^the mind; Kansc.
moiu'S = the mind, iiuin = to think.]

I. Ordinary Laugxctge

:

1. Tlie intelligent power in man ; that power
by wliich he conceives, judges, reasons, wills,

imagines, remembers, or performs any titlier

intellectual operation ; the understanding,
the intellect, tlie soul.

" I am a very foolish, fond old man ;

I fear I aiu uut in my perfect mind."
Shakes}}. : Lear, iv. 7.

2. Intellectual capacity.
" 'Tweie btrange in ruder r.aiik to find
Such looks, such mimnei's, ami such jnind."

Hcott : Lady of the Lake. i. ;J0.

3. A disposition ; a cast of thought or feel-

ing ; sentiments.
" tliat you bore the mind that I do."

filiiikexfj. : Ti jc/.c.v', ii, 1,

4. Reflection, thoughts, contemplation.
"Your iiiiiid is tossing on the ocean,"

Shukesi). : J/erehaJit of Venice, i. 1.

5. Recollection, memoi-y, remembrance.
" Live ill the awe-struck minds of men."

Moure : Mrc- fi'or.^hljiper.s.

6. That which a person thinks ; tlioughts,
opinion.

"He tells you flatly wJiat his mind is."

Abakes/j. : Tumiiiijof1h.e.^hreic. i. 2.

7. Will, desire, intention, purpose.
"To you our ?niniiii we will unfold."

Shakesp. : M idsuinnier A/^ht's Dream, i. 1,

8. Inclination, disposition.
" For the jieople had a mind to work."—.V(,7icn/i.t7)

iv. 6.

9. Courage, spirit.

^(1) To he in two minds : To be in doubt, to
hesitate.

(2) To have half a mind : To be half inclined
to ; to be pretty well disposed to.

(3) To put ill mind: To recall to one's re-
collection ; to remind.
" It were well the general were put in mind of it."

!ihakesp. : Othello, ii. 3.

* (4) To make mind : To record, to make
mention.

" As the bokes mttken mynde."
(.iower: C. A., vii.

II. Psychol : In popular language mind is
sometimes used as opposed to heart. Meta-
liliysicians of the nonnal tyj.e, as a rule, con-
tradistinguish it not from heart, but only
I'roni matter or body. Tliey regard it as pos-
sessing emotions as well as intellectual powers ;

the former manifesting themselves in feeling,
tlie latter in thought. Its existence is sup-
jiosed to be established by the consciousness
of the thinking individual, one notable school
of psychology con.sidenng that it is not mind
bat external nature, the existence of whicli
can be doubted. Till about the middle of the
present century, mind was almost universally
held to be possessed by none of the inferioV
animals

; any apparent intelligence on their
}>art was attributed to instinct. Herbert
Spencer led the way in introducing new views
on the suljject. Availing himself not merely
of the metapliysicians' chief mode of inquiry,
his own consciousness, liut of the facts ac-
cumulated by physicists and pliysiologists he
consutered that in the case of each aniiinU
organism on e;irth, from the humble monad
to man, tliere is an incessant interaction be-
tween the organism and its environment ; a
continuous adjustment of its internal to its
external relations, the magniticent human
understanding itself having resulted from
their interaction or adjustment carried on
through Ihnitless nges. Following in the .same
direction, Mr. Darwin declared that the intel-
lect and even the moral powers of man did
not difl'er in kind, though very greatly in de-
gree, from the rndinients of them exhibited
bythe lower animals. Not denying the latter
instincts, he souglitto estiiblishthat they had
reason too, and that the superiority wn.s the
result chiefly of natural selection carried on

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work. who. son ; mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian. £3, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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thi-diigh cosmic i>erio(ls of time. Both ul" thi^sc

aiitnyoiiistic ^cliuols of thought hnvc their
warm advocates.

["nind* I'.f. iV ;', [A.S. gemjjndgiaii— to re-
iiieml.ter.] [Mind, s.]

A. TraiisitU'e :

1. To lix the thoughts on ; to attend to ; to

regard with attention ; to lieed.

"Let us mind tlit same tiling."— /Vi(?(>/iuuis iii. 10.

2. To remind ; to put in nund.
" Nut then mistrnst, but tender love, enjoins,
That I shuuld mind tbee oft ; and mind thou Tim."

Jfilton: P. L., i\. ;..i!.

3. To attend to ; to heed ; to take notice of;

to care i'or.

"You do not mind the pJ.iy."

,'ihakex/j. : I'ainini/ nf thu Shrew, i. 1,

4. To have in the mind; to think of; to re-

member. (Provincial.)

" 5. To intend ; to design ; to piirpose ; to

ntean.

G. To take care of; to look after: as> T"
mind a honse. (Colloquial.)

B. lat rails it ive :

1. To heed ; to care : as, He does not viind.

*2. To intend; to design; to puriiose ; to

have in mind.
" I shortly mind to leave you."

Sliitkoxp. : a Jltmri/ VI. iv., \.

3. To remember ; to recollect. (Scotch.)

mnid'-ed, n. [Eog. mind, R. ; -ed.]

1. Disi)OHed, inclined ; having a desire or

inclination.

"Jiiseith , . . was ininded to put lier away
l>riv'i\y."^.\fatt}iinv i. lit.

2. Having a disposition or mind ; now only
in composition.

" If all were Jiiinded so, the times 3hou1d cejise."

^ha/cesp. : Honnut 11.

*niind'-ed-ness, '. [Eng. minded; -ness.\

Tlie (juality or state of being minded or dis-

poseil ; di.sposition, inclination ; only in coni-

posiLion.

mind'-er, s. [Eng. mind ; -er.']

1. One who minds or looks after any person
or tiling.

* 2. An orphan entrusted by a poor-law
board to the care of a pri\'ate person.

min-der-er'-iis, "<. [Latinised from Minderer,
\\hn lirst exiiibited it. (Mnyiie.)'] (See etyiii.)

mlndereri-spiritus, s.

I'luirm. : Acetate of ammonia solution.

mind'-ful, n. lEw^. mind, a.; -fHl(l).'] Atten-
tive, lieedfnl ; ha\'iiig memory ; remembering.

" Miiulfiit of (_'yc]ni.s and hi.s human fo-Kl."
J'n/jc : Jfoiiur ; Odijasi-;/ x. '22'^.

^ Mindful respects tliat wliich we wi.sh
fi'inii ntliei's ; rninrd/td respects thiit which
in itself demands regard or serious tlionglit

;

ohserrtnit respects botli that which is ci'm-
mnnicated, or tliat which carries its own
obligations -witli itself.

* mind'-flil-ly, adr. [Eng. miiudfnl; -?//.]

Inamindtul manner; attentively, heedfuHy.

* mlnd'-ful-neSS, .". [Eng. mindful; -ness.']

The quality or state of being mindful ; atten-
tion, liced, regard.

" riiere \v;ls no ^niiidfiifncsA amongst them of niii-
)lill^; .i.wnii:."—//u/iitshcd: J/ist. Litjj. (an. 1010.)

mind' ing, ^ir. 'par., «. & s. [Mind, v.}

A. v*;; B. -Is yr. par. £ piarticip. adj. ; (8oe
tlie vei'b).

C. As sid'st. : Tlie act or state of heeding
or I'.iyiiig attention ; heed, care, regard,

"'I'he )'i\Ai mindiiif/ ot thy iiii. l;ist thiugu."—.SVr T.
More: Workcs, ji. 70.

' minding-school, s. A house in wliich
minders are kept. [Minder, s., 2.]

mind'-less, ^mlnd-lesse,a. [Eng. mind, a.

;

1. Destitute of a mind; not endowed with
a mind.

"God first made angels botliless, pure minds ;

Tht-u other things, wliieli mindliuts bodies be."
JJavies : Jmmort. of the ^oitl.

* 2. Stupid, dull, unthinking, silly.

" A gross lout, a viiadless slave.''

HhiikfEiJ. : Winter's Tale, i. 2.

* 3. Cnrolcss, heedless, regardless, foi-get-

ful, unminilful, inattentive.
" MirnU'^HS of food, or love, who.se pleiising reign
Soothea weary life, and softena human iiahi t

"

I'opu: Jluinar ; Iliad wiv, ICT).

^mind'-sick, "mind-sicke.rr. [Ew^.mind,
and sici:.] Disordered in tht intellect.

'Manie cnriou.-< mi,ul.^ii:ke iier^-nns utterlie con-
demne it. —HnHnshKd : JJesrrijit. Jin'j., bk. ii., eh. i.

mine, '^min.n. m- po^^^. pron. [A.S. i»n(,fnmi
inin, geiiit. case uf tlie 1st pers. jirun. ; cogn.
with (jJotli. ?»wt/(.s— mine, from mi-iuu, ^enit. of
J^L pers. pron. ; O. Wax., O. Fris., & O. H.
Ger. min; Dan. &. Sw. 7^1*1; Icel. minn ; Dut.
mijR;Qi^T. huiii. Mij is a shortened form of
vLin<:.] Belonging to me ; my. [Mv.]

"Wherefore kicke ye at my sacrifice and iit mine
offering, which 1 have commaudeJ ^"— I .Sutn. ii. i-j,

1" Mine was formerly used regularly before
words beginning with a vowel or silent A, 7/t//

before :\'(n'ds begimiing with a consonant.
Mine is, however, not now nsed adjectively
with nouns except in poetry, its place being
taken b\" my. Mine is used absolutely or inde-
pendently, like thine, his, yon'rs, &c.,"and may
serve eitlier as a nominative or an objective :

as, This is mine; look at mine.

mine, ' myne, s. [Fr. mine, from Low Lat.
mina ; Sp., Port., & Ital. mina.] [Mine, v.]

L Ordinary Lanfjuoge:

\. LiteraUij:

(1) A subterraneous passage from which
coal, metals, and metallic oivs are obtained.

"Whose virtue shines
On hills, when hrighte.-it planets are abroad :

Thine privately, like miners' lamps in miimn."
Jtave-nant : Oondiburt, iii. 5,'

(2) Crude ironstone, known as raw-i;inie,

grcen-rtu»-e, burnt-mnit, kc.

2. Fig. : A source or store of wealth or
anything precious.

"They are a rich n^me, wliich the greatest wit anil
diligence luny dig in for ever." —South : tiermoiifi, vol.
iii., ser. <;,

II. Fort. : An excavation toward or under
the rampart of a fortress to contain an explo-
sive charge, to destroy or etfi'ct a breach in an
enemy's works. The jilace of depo.sit is the
chamber, ;ind the ptus.sage leading thereto t.lic

gallery. -Alilitary mines are known as, com-
mon ; double ; triple ; defensive, or counter-
mines ; otfpnsive ; conjunct (several acting
.simultaneously) ; suffocating, or camonttct

;

underchar^q-d (producing a crater whose I'adins

is less than thi.^ line of least resistance) ; and
overcharged ov surcharged (producing a crater
whose radius is greater than the line of least
resistance).

"Ho called to liyni liis mynei-s. fji thynteut that
they sludd make a vo/no vnder all the wallea."'

—

licr-

iiers: Fr<iiss'trt ; Croni/cle, vo' i., eh. cix.

mine-captain, s. The overseer of a

iniiie.

mine-Chamber, .^. The place of deposit

of the charge.

mine-dial, s. A kind of magnetic com-
pass used by miners.

* mine-digger, s. A miner.

' mine-man, ?. A miner.

"The 7niii>:jwu ilo not fijid any thing of that
metal."— //o///(!.- n'urk^, ill. 00.

mine, '^ myne, v.i. & t. [Fr. miner, from
Low Lat. mino = to conduct, to lead along a
lode or vein of metal ; Ital. viinare ; Wp. &
Port, minar.]

A. Intransitire

:

I. Literally :

1. To dig a mine or pit in the earth, for the
purpose either of obtaining minerals or of

depositing gunpowder or other explosive ma-
terial to blow up anything.

"The enemy "I'nC!', and they countermined."— A'tt-

leiiTh : lllxt. World, bk. v., ch. iii., § vx

2. To fonn a burrow or hole in the earth by
scratching ; to form a subterraneous tunnel,

gallery, or hole ; to burrow.

"^ II. Fig. : To practise secret or underhand
means of doing injury.

"The rivid battei-s and tlie lover ^nincn."

Johnson: Vanity of IIamun ICigftes, 332.

B, Transitive

:

1. /.(/. ; To dig away or remove the sub-
stratum or foundation from ; to undermine.

lining t\i\ within,
Shakegp. : Hamlet, iii. 4.

2. Fiij. : To sap ; to destroy by underhand
or slow degrees; to ruin by secret or in-

sidious means ; to undermine.

* mine'-a^ble, a. [Eng. mine, v. ; -oWe.] The
same as'MiNABLE (ii.\'.).

"Geuerall Norris hauing . .
'.

. fotind one iilace

thereof ininealile did pre:4ently set workmen iu hand
vi\i\\i\\\."—llu<:kluyt: Voyages, ii. 140.

" mine'-less, a. [Eng. mnu-; -?c.s.s-.] L>e.->titute

of a mine or mines ; without a mine.
" Jlinelam make their tLinibllng wals tn yield.

"

Sy( raster: LitUn Hands. 3M.
"'' min-e-on, s. [Minion.]

min'-er, ^^ min'-our, s. [Fr. iniiu^in:]

I. Literally;

1. One who digs or mines for nunerals or
metals.

"The iw/rtej-.t are out of danger of damps when they
Come i'^ water.'— /.''.(if

. On the Crifitioii. pt. i.

2. *Jne who forms mines under the walls of
a fort, town, &c.

^"
II. Flij. : One who tries to injove by

underhand or secret means.
"As the bombardier levels his mischief at cities,

the milter bu.'*iet> himself in ruining private houses.' —
Tut/,:r.

miner's-asthma, s.

Pofhiil. : A kind of phtliisis produced among:
miners by inhaling lamii sinolce, ami coal dnst
in the pit. Called also Carbonaceous Bron-
chitis and Black Phthisis.

min -er-al, ' min'-er-all. * myn-er-al,
s. & a. [Fr. iniiiend, from miner — to mine ;

tip. mineral ; Itul. viiucrale.]

A, AssuLilantirr:

I. Ordinary LaiKjnage

:

I. Li the same sense as II.

* 2. A mine.
" Like some ore

Among a -mineral- of metals base."
iihakenp.: llainh-l, Iv. I.

II. Mineralogy, Geology, I'drology, tf'e. :

^'
1. C-rn. : Any stony sul)stance, homoge-

neous or the reverse, constituting part of the
earth's crust. The teim was applied both ti>

': minerals in sense 2 and to rocks.

"All stone.s, metals, and ininer<ilx are real \vji-~

tjibles
; tliat is, yiow organically fn-m jiroiier ^eed-, .n

-
'cU as plants."-/,.»;tr.' I-:tcm,:nt.t Siit. J/is/..

'

2. Son- Ait inorganic body, liouiogrm
in struetme, and having a definite chemical
composition. It is sometimes called a sim]>lt?

mineral, and is distingnisheil fi-oni a rock,
wliieh in most cises is an aggregate of more^
simple npnei-als than one.

B. A.^ adjective:

1. Pertaining to or consisting of nn'nerals.

2. Impi-egnated with minerals vv mini.T;il

matter: as, miiier'.il wali.'is.

*[ Mineral-adipocire. Mineral - tallow —
Ifntchettine ; Minerai-caontchout; = FJ<dn-llr ;

M\\\<-vA-u\\=y'i> pidlai. TiUil I'ftrolenni; Min-'nd-
]^itlh^7^7^/.sy./,<r/f :ind Asphalhini: Mhn'i'al-
ivsin = Amber, Anihritr, Anthmcnxenitv, Jiii-

rn.nnnnnnitr, CnpuJitr, })nj,pleritr, J>iixndi/f

][in-!t,; Knn>t:ifr, Middlrtonile, J-'/mrrti nil<',

Jl-^nssinite. llorhlrdrrile. Srhhiniti-, ."^rlrrrtinitr,

Shnielite, Tasmanitc, and mdchowite ; Mineral-
t;u- = I'lttasphalt.

mineral-acids, s. j^l.

Clieni. : Acids of inorganic origin. The term
is chietly ;ipplied to the stronger acids, sul-

phuric, hydrocldoric, nitric, phosphoric, &c.

mineral-alkali, ^.

Vheni. : An old name for soda.

mineral-black, s. A native oxide of

carbon.

mineral-blue, s.

Client. : A term sometimes applie<l to a mix-
ture of Prussian blue jind gypsum. It pos-

sesses a light-blue colour.

mineral-candles, s. 2^1- Candles made^
of parathn obUuned from the native bitu-

mens.

mineral-caoutchouc, s. [Elaterite.]

mineral-carbon, s.

Min. : The same as .MiNEBAL-cuARCu.kL

(a. v.).

mineral-chameleon, s.

Chem. : Potassium manganate. When it is

dissoh'ed in water, its solution, at lirst yreen,,

pas.ses gradually through all the coloured rays

to the fed. Tliese changes of colour are \'ei-y

remarkable, and have procured for the man-
ganate its pojinlar name.

mineral-charcoal, s.

Min. : A .soft, tibrous, cbarcpal-like variety

of coal biund in layers in )nincral-coaI, and
nsuallv known as mother-coal.

bioii, b^ ;
poiit, joi^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-vian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious =^ shus. -ble, -die, *^c. — bel, deL
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mineral-coal, 5.

Mill. : A name adopt '_'il by Daiiafnrtliewlnik-

if the true coals; by otlieis rcjiaidud as a

.synonj 111 of anthracite (c;.v.).

mineral-cotton, s. a libic funned \<y

ailuwiu-^ a jet nf steam to eseape tlirnii-li a

stream of liquid slag, by wliieh it is blown

into fine wliite tliieads, sometimes two or

Uoee feet iu Ictigtli. These tliieads leadily

i)reak up into smaller ones, and, the eoloui' of

tl:e suUstanee being white, the appeanuice is

that of a mass of cotton. lielng a poor cim-

duptor nf lieat, owing to the retention of air

in its iiitei'stices, it is used as a covering for

sieam-boilers and pipes.

mineral-green, s. [Scheele's green.]

mineral-indigo, s.

Chciii. : A tei'ui applied by Keller to the blue

oxide of molybdenum, formed by tlie reducing
action of tin or stannous chloride on recently-

precipitated molybdic acid. (IVatt^.)

mineral-Kermes, s.

t'hciiL. : Amorphous trisulpliide of antimony.

mineral-kingdom, s.

Xat. Scicnrc : The rendering of the Latin

woi'ds Reijiiujii Lapidetim, used liy Liinneus in

his .Sydeiaa Xaturce foi' the "stony'" or in-

organic kingiloni of Nature. He includeil

under It simple minerals, as iniea; rock.s, as

granite; and fossils, as Millepora.

mineral-oils, s. %>l- [Petroleum.]

mineral-pitch, s. [BituxMen.]

mineral-purple, ^. A jn'eparation of

gold and tin used for colouring glass and por-

celain. Called also the Purple of Cassius.

mineral-salt, s.

Chem. : The salt of a mineral acid.

mineral-solution, s. Arsenical liixuor

(Luiuor polo.ssie arseiiith).

mineral-surveyor, s. A sur\-eyor of

nunes ; one who is versed in the nature, \'aUie,

and working of lodes.

mineral-tar, s. Bitumen of a tarry con-

sistence.

mineral-veins, s. pL [Veins.]

mineral-waters, 5. i>L

1. Clu'iii. : Watei-s so far iniiiregnated with
mineral matter as to give them a peculiar taste

(u- smell, and speeilie metlicinal jn'opeities.

They are usually divided into f(mr classes

—

carbonetted, or those containing free carbonic

acid gas ; chalybeate, or tliose impregnatc<l

with iron ; saline, such as contain considrrabh-

quantities of neutral salts, as sulphate of

magnesia, chloride of .sodium, &c. ; and sul-

phurous, or waters containing sulphuretted
hydrogen. The sulphurous wat-us are readily

recognised by their disLigiv-eable smell, and
their projierty of tarnishing sih'er. Artilicial

mineral wat-ers are frequently prepared in the

dabinatory, iu imitation of the natural wa((.'rs.

The term nuneral waters is also ajiplif-d to

artiticial aerated waters, containing minnti.^

quantities of tliesalts of soda, piotash, or lithia.

2. (kol. : Xatui'al mineral waters are gene-

rally connected with recent or extinct volea-

noes, and they are most common in vulcanic

regions. Some are thermaL

mineral-wax, s.

Mi}i. : A 7iame applied to Scheei'critr and
to the wax-like minerals <;if the Par;tlliu groui'.

[Paraffjn, 2.j

mineral-yellow, s.

Chcia. : A term sometimes atiplied to the
yellow oxychlorides of lead, used as pigments,
yometimes called Patent yellow.

' min'-er-al-ist, s. [Kiv^.mliinr'I;-is(.'] One
skilled in nnnerals ; a mineralogist.

min-er-al-i-za'-tion. s. [Eng, -uuiicriijiz{i>) ,-

-'iii'ui..\ 'The act or process of nuner'iili/dng
;

the process or state of being con\'crted into a
mineral.

mm'-er-al-ize, v.i. & i. [Eng. viineral; -izr.]

A. Tiv.iiH. : To convert into a mineral ; to

give miiieral qualities or jirojierties to ; to im-
]iregnate with mineral substances or nnd.ti.'i',

\V;it(M- containing calcai'eons or siliee<ius

matter in solution can rei'lace decaying ani-

mal or ^(-getable matter lying at the bottom
or floating, by substituting for them calca-

reous or siliceous matter, the latter i-specndly

r.-taining not merely the extt-rnnl and internal

cast of a shell, but even the medullary rays oi

exiigrnous wood.

B. Intrant. : To make excursions for the

purpose <if collecting specimens of minerals;

to go on mineralogieal excursions.

min-er-al-iz-er, y. [Eng, ,ai >i.r,ul !;:{') ; -er.]

A substance which has the power or ]n'o))rrty

of mineralizing ; a substance which combines
with a metal t"o form an ore.

min-er-a-l6g'-ic, min-er-a-log -ic-al,

a. [Eng. »iuu:n'Mi(]i) ; -ic, -iml.] of ur per-

taining to mineralogy, or tlie science of min-

erals.
" Miadiief Lione tu u beautiful nlijeot iiuai- this place

hy Hutin; luinendo-jU-al tuunsts."~,Sof(f/u-^ . Letlvrs,

:v. i:u.

mxn-er-a-log'-ic-al-ly, oilo. [Eng. miii-

fit'lmjiaij : -/y.] According to the ]irincii)les
' of jnineralogy ; with reference to mineralogy.

min-er-al'-o-gist, s. [Eng. mincriih>(j{ii)

;

-ist : Fr. iiiiiuralv'jhtc ; Sp. & Ital. iiuiicixdo-

ijiste.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who is versed in miner-

alogy ; one wIkj treats or discourses on the

nature and properties of minerals.

"Tliere [are] also luaiiv aiitlioi-s tli.it deny it. and
t'lB exActest iiiiiivralogistn liiivt; rejected \t."~arowiLi: :

Viihjdr Erroum, bk. ii., eh. i.

2. ZooJ. : A name given by collectors to the
gnsteroi)odous m(}lluscs of the genus Pliorus

(q.\".), whicli attach stones to the margin of

their shells. (S. I'. Woodward.)

min-er-al'-o-gize, r.i [Eng. ruiiwndorjiii);

-(>;.] To collect or study minerals.
" He was h>jtMiiziiiiiormincni!o;/!ziiit/ with O'Tuule's

cbaplaiu,"

—

J/i/ss Edgeworth : Ennui, cii. xi.

min-er-al'-o-gy, s. [Eng. viineral, and Or.

A6yo5 {loiios) — a. discnuvse, a treatise; l-'r.

}iiiiicralogie ; Ital. & Sp. mineraluijin.]

Xat. Hid. : A science treating of those natu-
ral iiuu-gauic products of the earth which pos-

sess definite physical and chemical characters.
Its objects are to point out the various means
ii} be adopted to ascertain the chemical eom-
l»iisition and ithysical characters of inoiganic
substances, to determine their specific rela-

tiiius, to examine into tlieir modes of occur-
rence, and their assijciations, with a view to
establishing a systematic elassiticatiou.

Simple minerals aj)pear to have been known
from very early times; but little or no ]>ro-

gress, however, seems to have been made
towards establishing any well-deliued char-

jicters by ^vliich they could be recognised,
till in 1609 Xicolaus Steno, a Dane, made
the discovery that iu crystals of quartz the
angles of inclination of adj(tining faces were
constant, and that the number of faces and
their grouping, notwithstanding variations in

size, w<'re always the same. In this year also

the dmibly-refracting jiroperty of Iceland 8par
was observed. In 1G7-, quartz, which had
been already designated by the Arabians
crystal (clear ice), was sliowii by Robert Boyle
to be heavier than an equal bulk of water by
more than two to one, iee being bulk for

linlk lighter than water. In 1772 Rome de
I'fsle announced that the various sliapes of
crystals of the same product were intimately
related. He showed that all the forms then
known could 'be derived from one nf six,

which he i-alled primitive forms. The Abbe
Haiiy in 17Si discovered that ten forms, in-

cluding tlie six of de I'lsle, eould be prti-

duced from various nnnerals by cleavage, and
that these must be the true primitive forms.
Hatty also i)i-o])Ounded a. theory of the struc-
ture of crystals, as to the relations of the
secinidarv jdanes to tliose of the pi'imiti^'e

fnrni. Prof. Weiss, of Berlin (IS00-1S15), es-

tablished fundamental lini's, which he called
axc.s, and to which he showed how all the
primitive forms ami secondary iilanes wei'e

related. Subsec[ueutly, thougli independently,
Mohs (1820-1S25) arrived at a division of
cryst^Lls into lour systems of crystallization
which coincided with the four axial grfuips of
Weiss. He also announced two otlier systems
of ci'ystallization, in consequence (jf more pre-
cise Jiieasuremeuts being obtainable by the use
of the reflective goniometer. The discovery by
Malus in bsos that a rjty of ordinary light re-

flected at a certain angle froni a glass plate ]ios-

sessed the same properties as that which em-
erged froni Iceland Spar, emibled Brewster in
ISii) to point out the intimate relation which

existcil between the cl'.'ri\'age form of a mniemi
and its action upon light. Brewster's classi-

hcutiou of crystals on optical grounds agi''<-'l

with that of Weiss and Mobs on geometrical

ones, with the exception of two of the systems.

The existence of the two additional systems

of crystallization formerly announced by
Mohs "was, however, now established through

their ditiereuce in optical characters from the

other systems. Thus, six natural systems of

crystaliizationaresho\vntoiLicludeallpo,,siblu

crystal forms. The early a( tempts ;it elassiti-

catiou were very \-ague. and were hiumled on

supposed external ditfeivines, being divided

into Eaiths, St-nn-s, and ,^^1als. Ci'onstedt's

Essay 0~:j>i) was the first foreshadowing of a

principle in a system 0I classification. The
earths he classed as (Jalcarcous, ^^iliceous,

Argillaceous, and soon. Werner's last system,

published in 1^17, after his deatli, divided

fossils (as minends wei'c then called) into

four classes : viz., Eai'thv, .Saline, Combustible,

and Metallic. The system of Hauy (ISUl),

like that of Wcincr, was a mixed one, but it

was the lir.st to direct attention to the im-

portance of eiwstallogra])hic form to a system

of classiliciiti-ni. In iSlO Berzelius published

a system founded on the view that all

chemical compounds consisted of an electro-

])i:»sitive and an electro-negati\'e jtart., the

former being the metal and the latter the

acid. The discovery of isomorphism by
Mitscherlich eventually rendered this sj'steui

unworkable. In 1820 Mohs published his

Notuml History SysLciib of MincniUnjy, iu which
the chemical composition was ignored, and
the arrangement based on crystalline form
(together with cleavage), hardness, and spe-

cific gravity. Mohs selected a suite of ten

minerals, which In- numbered in tlieir order of

increasing hardness, and called it the Scale of

Hardness, so that that quality in a micrral
could be designateu by 3, 4-0, &c. This scale

is still em])loyed. [Hardness, II. '6.] The
most I'ei'fect but mixed system is tijat pub-
lished byGustavRo.se in la'yl. It combines
a chemical with a ciystallogi'aphic arrange-
ment. In tliis system natural gi'oups of
minerals, also the isomorphous, dimorphous,
and trimorphous series, are brought together.

It forms the basis of tlie systems of airange-

nient adopted iu many large collections at the
jjresent time.

Mi-ner'-va, s. [Lat., from the same root as
';/t(;'ts — mind, nLeviitii= to remember, &c.]

Rom. Mythol. : The Latin goddess, corre-

sponding to, and fre([Uently confounded with,
the Grecian Pallas or Athene (q.v.). At Rome
she had three temples : one on the Capitol,
Vidiich she shared with Juiiiter and Juno ; a
second on the Aventine ; and a thii'd on the
Cu^liau mount. She was represented as a
young woman, with a gra\'e and noble counte-
nance, clothed in armour, and having on her
breast the tegis with a bnriier of serpents, and
the Medusa's head in the centre.

Minerva-press, s.

Bibliog. : The name of a pi-inting-jiress for-

merly existing in Leadenhall Street, Loudon;
also the name given to a series of ultia-senti-
niental novels issued from this press at the
close of the eighteenth and the beginning of
this centuiy.

* mi-ner'-val, s. [Minekva.] A gift from a
scholar to a master.

" Tbe chief ininerval ^vhich he bestowed upoii that
society."—IIacket : Life of )\'ilUains,_ i. 96,

* min'-er-y, i\ [Eng. mine; -nj.] A collec-
tion or number of mines ; a mining district.

VBut chureliea, houses, ,(i],l L,';Lr<leiis ave free from
this custom of theniincr>/."—J'iilU-r: \\'oi-thi<:s ; Derby-
iihire,

mi-nette', s. [Fr.]

Petrol. : One of the mica trai)S. It contain.s
magnesium, mica, some free quartz, and son^e
hornblende or agate. It occurs in dykes. The
term miuette is applied especially to the more
crystalline kinds. Others may be felstones.
(Lyell.) A felsitic matrix, containing much
mica, and sometimes distinct crystals of horn-
blende. (Cotta.)

min'-e-ver, s. [Miniveu.]

' miiig, "^myng, v.t. [A.S. mevgan.] \

1. To mix, to mingle (q.\'.).

" The buby bee.heriiiiuye uonslie niingcs."
^nrrcj/. JJescrijjt. of Spring.

2. To menti(ni.

"To minjeiJby father^, lubuus uaine."
JhiH : .V(/0-L'». lY. ii. 80.

f^te, fat. fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, i>6tp

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ©e — e ; ey = a
; qu = Ir.w.
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iniu'-gle, * myn-gell, v.t. & i. [A freq.

from Mid. Eiig. -iiuiiij, i)ieiLg= to mingle, to
mix ; A.S, viengaii, iiictiMjaii, uaeiniaiL — to

mix, to become iiiixud ; cogii. witli JJut. lueiifjc-

hit =: to mingle; nicmiLii^^tu mix; O. Fi'is.

iai'.,iitia = to ndx ; Icel. hu-ikjk ; Ger. nwiuj-^n.

From the same root aaa»iO/tf/, monger, vionyrd.]

A. TnAitsttiie :

1. To iidx up togetlier, so as to unite in one
whole ; to combine, to compound, tu blend.

" We tnke wliitt;. iiiid mutgVuKj it with reil, muke .1

tliird distinct uuluur."— Switrft; iicriiions, vul. vii.,

bLT. i.

* 2. To mix up ; to confuse.

(,'uirie oij, let vs deaceiide, iiud ini/nffell tbeyr tuuge
eiieii."

—

Uenenis \i. (1551.)

* 3. To join in society ; to associate,

"The aklpjiiug king , . .

Minified hia rujulty with caiienng fuols."

lihalcogij. ; 1 Hcnrn IV., iil. 2.

* i. To debase by mixture ; to contaminate.

B. Inlmns. : To be or become mixed, united,

joined, or associated.
' But, uli, imagine Fiite t' have waited long
An liuur like tliis, iiud niinijlcd in tlie throHii."

OtuMi/ : i\'i-ndnor t'ande.

* mih'-gle, s. [Mingle, v.] A mixture ; a con-
fused mass or body ; a medley.

" TrnnipeterH,
With brazen din Itliujt yuu the tity'fi ear,
^liiku iniiiglti witli mir luttling tauuiiriiiea."^

Hhukesp. : Antonu & Clcupalra, iv. 8.

^mingle-mangle, ^'myngle-
mangle, s. A medley, a hotcli-poteli ; a
C()nfused mass.

" Liit the matters that liaue in times past bene made
a iii/it:/ltf-inangh-, bi; called agayne to the true siiuare
u£ ftod's worde."— G'(t;-ti<(e?- . Uf True Obcditiiicc, ii. 3J.

* mingle-mangle, v.t. To confuse; to

make a niettley of.
' He either U'jutlenmetli the lawe, in that it ci>rrect.

etii nut fyltliluwH, »i- baekhtteth it as tiiyugli it were
tu uiudic mi/rtule-iiuini/led, and waluwyshe."— i'r(.£?

.

JuitLcs iv.

*" mingle-mangleness, s. Confusinn.
"I wisli yuii L-oiiUl see what is done, wlnclifor ucUliLy,

iiiini/lii-iHaiif/lcncii/i, and oiiL-uf-tlie-wayneas may vie
witli anvthmy that baa ever preceded it."—tioutkfy:
Lditcrs, iv. 6(1.

* mih'-gle-a-ble, a. [Eng. nilugle, v. ; -able]
Capable of being mixi^'d.

" Qiiiek-iiiver may, in convenient vesaela, be reduced
(at le;iHt ingreat part) iiitu a tliiii liquor like water,
and minuteablv with it."— U^i/le : Worka, i. O^U.

Huh'-gled (gled as geld), 2xt. 2'«''- or a.

[MlNULE, V.\

mih'-gled-ly (gled as geld), ath\ [Eng.
iii'uiijh'.'l ; -lii.l III u, mixed or confused man-
ner; confusedly.

"* min'-gle-ment, s. [Eng. mngli^ v. ; -ment.]
Tlh- act of mingling; the state of being
mingled or mixed.

mih'-gler, s. [Eng. mtuy;(c); -er.] One who
mingles or mixes.

',Such brewers and ndiiglurs of wine."

—

Uarmar

:

Beza, 11. -I'M.

mih'-glihg, pr. jku:, a., & s. [Mingle, v.]

A, it B, As pr. yar. tC' purticip. adj. : (.See

tli'^ verb).

C. As ti'thai. : The act of mixing together
;

the state of lieing mingled oi' mixed.
"Kound is lik-'.wiae nieliui-at-.ed li\' tiie »uii(//in'j oi

open air with pent n.ii:"—/Sac<jii : Snt. Hist.. § 23J.

* min'-gling-ly, '<dr. [Eng. viingluig ; -ly.]

In a mingling or confusing manner.

Min-gre'-li-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : 0/ or pertaining to Mingrelia.
[B. 2.]

B. As suhstaiiUve :

1. Onl. Lang. : A native or inhabitant of
Miiigrelia.

2. Church Hist. (PI): Greek Christinns, na-
tivea nf .Aliiigrelia, a part ol Old (nnot^^ia, and
foDnuers of Cyrillus and Metlmdius" Thev
do not bai.tize their children till the eiirhlli
y(-ar. and observe other jiecnliarities of ritual
and i.lisL'ipIine. {Shipley.)

* min'-iard <i as y), &c. [Migniard, &c.]

* min'-i-ate, v.t. [l^at. minlattis, pa. par, (jf
fiiiinio, from miiiiniii = red lead or vermilion.]
To paint or tinge with red or vermilion.

"Tlie cajiltala in the body of ttie text are miniated
with a pen. — Wwton : Hut. Eiiyiish Poetry, vol. iij.

'

^min'-i-ate, a. [Miniate, r.1 Painted or
tinged with red or vermilion

; illuminated.

* mm-i-a-tor'-e, s. [Ital.] An illuminator,
a miniaturist. (Miniature, 5., A. '•l.\

"The miniatore Ethelwold."
T. B. Aidridi : Friar Jeroi.'tes Beautiful Book.

min'-ia-tiire, s. & n. [Ital. mhilatara^d.
miniature, from mliuuto, pa. par. of lauiiorc
= to dye or paint with red lead or vermilion

;

Lat. minium =red lead ; Fr. mbiiatuix.]

A. As substantive :

* 1. Red lead, cinnabar, vermilion.
" 2. Lettering in red lead or vermilion for

distinctness
; red letter ; rubrical distinction.

" If the names of other saints are distlngnisbed with
rniniiUicrt'. her a [the bleaaed Virgin"sj ought to ahine
in gohl

. "—y/(cAva ; .'icrnioii-s, il. 'i.

' Z. The art of drawing pictures in little,

being done with red lead. (JJlouiU.)

i. A painting, generally a portrait, of small
dimensions, executed for the most part on
ivory, vellum, or paper, of a thick and fine
quality ; a minute picture,, whether delineating
land.seape or figures, or a copy of a larger
picture.

0. Anything represented on a greatly re-
duced scale.

" Tragedy is the miniiUure of hnman life ; an opiek
ixjem is tlic draught at l&with.."— Bryden: t'ir-jil

;

,£Heid. (Ded.)

6. A greatly reduced scale, style, or form.
"We may reasonably presume it [tlie garden of

EilenJ to hiivo been tlio earth iu miniature. —I/arnc :

H'orku, Vol. iv., dia. 2.

* 7. Distinctive or particular trait offeatures.

E. As adj. : In miniature ; on a very small
scale

;
greatly reduced in size.

" Hen; shall the (leneil bid its colours flow,
And make a miniature creation grow."

Ou// : The Fan, i.

" min'-ia-tiire, v.t. [Miniature, s.] To re-
pi-esent or depict in miniature or on a small
scale.

* min'-ia-tiir-ist, s. [Eng. mln.iatur(e) ; -ist.]

(Jne wlio paints miniatures.

" min'-i-bUS, s. [From Lat. ?)imor=less,
with suff. --hus, in imitation of 'juDLibus.] A
light soft of \'eliiele or carriage to accommo-
date foLU' persons, and drawn by one horse.

min'-ie, s. [From Captain Minie, an instruc-
tor of tlie French 8choid of Musketry at Vin-
cennes.j (tfse the compounds.)

mlnie-buUet, minie-ball, s. A form
of bullet invented b.\' Capt. Minie, in 1847. It
Wits cylindrical, with an ogival pi^int, with
an iron cup placed in a cavity at its base, and
was .-ilightly smaller than the bore of the
existing rifle ; but by the explosion of the
charge the cup was forced up into the holhjw
and thus expanded tlie luwer part of the pio-
jectile, wliich ])ressed int<.' the grooves uf tbe
rilling. It was afteruards applied to any
rifle.

minie-rifle, s. A rifled musket with a
miniobuUet, cyliudro-conoidal in form, was
introduced into tlie British army in 1S51. It
weighed 10 lbs. 8|oz., had a bore of 'TUJ inches,
and was sighted up to 1,000 yards. [Ru-le.]

*min'-i-fy, v.t. [Lat. mtn»5 = less; Eng.
suff. -/(/.J To make little or less.

"Is man maguilied or minified}"— Southei/ : The
Doetur, ch. cxcxvii.

*min'-i-kin, a. ^ s. [Prob. a dimin. from
million (4. v.) ; Dut. niiniuikijii =a cupid.]

A. As adj. : Mmall, dimiimtive, dainty.

"Ami for one lj|ji.3t of thy minikin mouth,
Thy aiieep ohall take no harm."

iih'ikesjj. : Lear, iii. C.

B. As substantive :

1. Ordinary Laiigucige

:

1. A darling, a favourite, a minion, a pet.

2. A small sort of pin.

II. Mhs. : A small sort ofgut string formerly
used in the lute, viol, and other stringed
instruments.

min'-im, * min-ime, * min-um, * min-
ume, 6-. & a. [Fr. miniriu:, from Lat. niiai-

vLum, minumum, accus. of minimus, miuumus
— ^'ery small.]

A. As substantive :

* I. Ordinary Dniguage:

1. A little man or being ; a dwarf, a pigmy.
" Minims of nature." Milton : P. L., vU. 482.

2. A minnow (q.v.).

* 3. A short poem.
" To make uue ndnirae of thy ponre handmavd."

Sljemer : F. Q., VI. x. 28.

II. Tedinimlly t

1. Ecchs. & ciiurch Hist. (PL): The popular
name of the IMinim-Hermits founded b\- St.

Francis of Fanla (1410-1507). The rule and
div.ss closely resemble those of the Francis-
cans, but the life led by the members is in

greal: measure contemplative. They were
called Minims l.iy their founder to humble
them below tlie Franciscans, who call them-
selves Friars ilinor. The order consists of
monks, nuns, and tertiaries (if. v.). {Addis £
Armld.)

2. Med. : The smallest liquid measure,
generally regarded as equal to one dro}).

yi.vty minims make one fluid drachm.

3. Mus.: A time character of the value of two
crotchets. In modern music it is second in
value to the sennbreve now held to be the
time standard, but in ancient music it was,
as its name implies, of the shortest duration.
Morley (Introd. to Praciimll Musickc, 1001) as-
cribes the first use, if not the invention,
of the minim to Philijipo de Vitriaco, a
musician of the f<iurteenth century, who is

also credited with the invention of the
crotchet.

*i. Fruit. : A small kind of type ; minion.

B. --Is adj. : Very little.

"Turned round each minim prettiness of face."
Tenitani : Annter Fair, vi. 00.

*min-ims, s. [Minim.]

" min'-i-ment (1), s. [Muniment.]

"'min'-i-ment (2), s. [Lat. vti uimum, = thQ
least.] A jewel, a trinket, a trille, a toy.

" Vp'-n a day as she hiiu sate beside,
l;y.ciiam.'L' he eeri.iiut: miniments forth drew."

Spenser; F. I^., IV. viii. G.

* min-im-if'-i-9en9e, s. [Formed from Lat.

vtliilvius = least, in imitatioii of magniji-
cenee.] Little doings.

" When all yonrmafiniflceucesandmy )niniiHificenL-:-s

aie liniahed."

—

ly'ulpole: Letters, ii. l--.

' min'-i-mi-ness, s. [Lat. v;i.(/a»Ht5= least

;

Eng. sLirt'. -iLess.] Extreme smallness.
"Till' very minintiaeajs, aa I may say, of it."—An-

drewes: H'i.<rks, i. IGo.

min'-i-mize, v.t. [Eng. viinini{um); -i^rc.]

'I'll rrdiicr to a mininmm ; to make as little as
pijssiblr in size, degree, or importance.

"It was a bold experiment, but e\'L'ry lueans waa
taken til niiiii)Hiw the exjjerimental features in the
designs."—Writ. <^uart, Jieuiew, Ivii. tn.

min'-i-mum, ^. [Lat.] The smallest amount
ur (.Icgi'ee

; the Ira.st assignable quantity in a
given case ; opposed to nuuimam (q.v.).

minimum-thermometer, s. A ther-
monietej- construct^^l to register the lowest
point reached between observations. [Thek-
MOMETEti.]

* min'-i-miis, s. [Lat. = least.] A being of
the smallest size ; anything very small.

" fJL't you gone, ynu dwarf,
You minimus, of liiml'ring kiiMt-}.'rasy made."

^hafcen/J. : Midsumimir .yi'jIU's Dream, iii, 2.

min'-ing, * myn-ynge, pr. par., a., & s.

[Mine, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

I, Literally

:

1. BuiTowing in the earth ; forming mines.

2. Used in the construction of mines ; used
by miners : as, mining tools.

3. Occupied in the construction and carry-
ing on of mines.: as, a mining ivjiupany.

1. Full of mines ; as, a mining district.

^ II. Fig. : Working by underhand or secret
means ; insidious.

" Hate, whose mining depths so inter\'ene,
Tliat they can meet no more."

Byron : VhiUle Harold, iii. 94

C. As substantive

:

I. i.>rd. Lang. : The act of constructing
mines ; the act or habit of bun-owing in the
earth.

II. Technically:

1. Hist. : Dr. Birch places the discovery by
the Egyptians of a mine of "mafka" (tur-
quoise ?) at Wady Magaia, in tin' Peninsula
of Sinai, in the fourlii Memphite dynasty,
between 3,000 and l>,ouo b.c. Tubal Cain was
an instrnetitr of every ai'tificer in brass (coji-

per) and iron. It was said of Camuui, "out
of whose hills thou mayestdig brass" (cojiper)

(Deut. viii. 0), and Job refers to mining ami
nietallui'gy (xxviii. 1, '2, tkc). Herodotus says

boil, bo^ ; pout, 36^1
;
cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = £

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, &c. ~ bel, del.
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that tlie P]io_-nici;ins had quite "bored throuffli

a mountain in th'- Tslaml of Thas(..s (vi. 4r.,

47). As early as tlie fourth century e.c. the
silverniiiiesufLanrinin, in Attica, were wi irked
hy the Atlienians. The Kmnans, when tliry

held Spain, worlced tlie quiclvsilvev uiine.s of

Alniaden. Tlie Plio?uicians nf Gades (Cadi/:),

according to istrahn, ti'uded with the Cassi-

terides ^cilly Islands) for tin and lead. Dur-
ing the Koinan (.iccn]iatinii of Britain, nuiiing

was carried on ; it afterwards declined, a.nd,

when reviveil, it ^vus chielly in the hands of
the Jpws. Ill the n-ign of Queen Elizalieth,

German miners wim'c encouraged to .settle in

Britinu, hut soon native slvill and industry
rendered foreign aid unnecessary. About 1020,
blasting roclc by gunpowder cominein-ed ; in
tlie next century the steam engine was intro-

duced, and in bsl.j tliere followed, for coal
mines, the Davy lamp.

2. Art (t Opcri'dnns : Jlining is prosecuted
with the view of obtaining inetallic ores for
smelting, or other mim.'ral deposits—as coal,

rock-salt, dianmuds, or otlier precious stones.
Sometimes these are found on the surfan.-,

especially where clitl's are exposed; diamonds,
gold-dust, &'., are sonn'times id)ta in able from
gravels overlying the mnr(.^ s(.ilid rocks, l)ut, as
a rule, mining operatioTis cainiot be prosecuted
successfully excejit by sinking shafts and
carrying on subtmancan operations. C(tal

seams, which were originnlly horizontal, and
even now may dip at only a low angle, are
laore easily readied tlian metallic lodes oc-

curring in \'eiiis ami fissures which, as a rule,

<lescen<.l at a high angle, or even vertically tn

the interior of theeartli. [Vein.] In both cases
a shaft or shafts must be sunk, the ]'Oof, wlieu
undermined suiiported, and galleries run to

reach or follow the course of the vein or seam.

3. Laiv : Mines belong to the owner in fee

simple of the land, except gold and silver

mines, whicli are the sovereign's by virtue of

the royal prerogative. A tenant for life may
work old mines on the land he occupies, but
not o])en new ones. If a man follows a lode

from his own land under that of his neighbour,
he commits a trespass.

mining-companies, s. pi. The name
given to the companies formed in Britain in

1S2.5 for working mines in Mexico and South
America, many of which came to a disastrous
enil. Afterwards it was extended to all com-
panies of a similar kind.

min'-ion (i as y) (l), 5. & c [Fr. mignmi

;

Ital. mig none, from M. H. Gcr. viinne; O. H.
Ger. minna, mijiiii =nmmovy, remembrance,
love.]

A, As substantive

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. A darling, a favourite (in a good sense).

"Iiumortall mu)ioiin in tlieir Makerssight."
StirJing: Domes-da'j. Twelfth ilourc.

2. An unworthy favourite ; a creature ; a
servile dependant.

"The mitiwn of Jeffreys was, as might have been
expected, iireferreil by JaiueH."— J/acauhiy: Hist.

£»{}., ch. iv,

*3. A favourite fancy, liking, or disposition.

II. Technicalhi

:

1. Priitf. : A size of type between nonpareil
and brevier.

This line is i:)rinted in Minion t5^e.

*" 2. Ovdn. : An old 4-pounder gun, about
seven feet long. (Marlutvn: 2 Tainhurlaiiu;
iii. 3.)

*B. As adj. : Dainty, small, delicate, tine,

trim.
" On hia minion ]jin'i)e full ^vell plnye he can.'

J'li.-nfMunlc PiU/iwaie, &v., C. iiij,

^ Mi)iions of the monii: Highwaymen, foot-

pads. {Shalrsp. : 1 Henry IV., i. 2.)

min'-ion (1 as y) (2), s. [Etym. doubtful,]

The sittings of ironst(ni'' after calcination at

the iron furnaces. {IVaUc.)

* min'-ion (i as y) (3), s. [Lat. minlnm.]
Red lead, vermilion, cinnabar.

" Lett.llelnp.^illt t lit' iif;n;t;-' with n?,/';i(ou andceniae."
—Burton : Annt. of Mchun-ho!;/, i>. -IT^i.

min-ion-ette' (i as y),s. &«. [Eng. minion;
Uimiu. sutf. -rttc]

A, ^s suhstantiv:

:

J'rint. : A small fancy type. (Am/: rlean.)

B. As adj. : Delicate, etfeminate.

"Iii3 minionettc t(i<:'!."—fVnlpolc: Letters, i, 205.

* min'-ion-ihg (i as y), s. [Eng. minion (1)

;

-iiKj.] Kind treatment.

"With 3weet behaviour au.l aoft minioning."
Marxian : Millcontent, iv. Z.

*min'-i6n-ize(iasy), v.t. [Eng. »uiuo);.(l)

;

-ize.] To favour.
" Whom . . . His graee did min ionize"—Davtea :

Ilnly Jioode, p. 2(5.

*min'-ion-like, min ion-ly (i as y),
adv. [Eiig, huninR{l); -hU ; -ly.]

1. Like a minion.

2. Daintily, finely, affectedly.

"Hitherto will our apiirkfull youth Liuylj .il, (.Ijeir

great-gniud fathers' English, \vU<> had iciore care to do
wfl thuu to speak vunionllke.'—Camdua : /ieiruiine.i,

fo. 25.

* min -ion-Ship (i as y), s. [Eng. minion

(1); -ship.] The (luality or state of being a

million.

"The favourite Luiues streiigthiieth hiiriself more
ill his minionship."—Howell : Letters, lik. i., 5 1, let. i.

min-i-op'-tsr-i, 5. }>?. [MistopTERus.]

Zool. : A group of bats, of the Vespertilio-

nine alliance, family Vespertilionidte (q.v.).

It contains two genera, Miniopterus ami
Natalus, characterized by the great elevation

of the crnwn of the head aliove the face-line,

and by the separation of the upper incisors

from the canines and from each other.

min-i-6p'-ter-us, s. [Mod. Lat. from Gr,
" /iti/wd? {uiinuos), assumed by grammarians as

the rout of ixivvOin (miniithd)=.t<) lessen, to

curtail, and Trrepdi' (pturon) = a wing.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the group
Miniopteri (q.v.). The crown of the head is

abruptly raised from the face, the upper in-

cisors in pairs, separated from the caiunes
;

ears separate, the outer margin extending
forward nearly to the mouth ; nostrils simple ;

tail as long as the head and body, ambuitirely
enclosed within the iiiterfe moral membrane.
It has awide geographical range, through the
l^astern Archipelago to Australia, westward
through Burmah and Ceylon, to Madagascar,
Africa, Asia Minor, and Southern Europe, as

far north as Switzerland and Austria. Brown,
grayish or black to reddish-gray or reddish-
brown. MiniopfcrnsSchnfihrrsii is Schreiber's

Bat, an inhabitant of ca;'es ; M. tristis is from
the Philippine, M. anstralis from the Loyalty
Islands, and M. bU'potis is an eastern species.

* min'-i-ous, a. [Lat. inlnium = red-lead,

vermilion.] Red.
"Tliey hold the aeii receiveth n, red and mininua

tiuutiire from spriiigd. wells, and currents, that fall

into it."^/Jrowiie: I'u/ijar Jirroum, bk. \i., ch. ix.

min'-isli, " men-US-en, * myn-ysshe,
7'.^ [Fr. menuiscr^ to dimintsh, to extenuate,

from Low Lat. '"viinutio, minnto^ to reduce
to fragments; Lat. minutin; = fragments, from
-ininutus = smalt, minute ; Ital. nilnmzai-e.]

To lessen, to diminish, to cut off, to redaoe.

"Ye -shall not ininish ought froiu your bricks of

your daily iii.s,\f.."—Ji:xodas vi. 19.

* min'-ish-ment, ^r. [Eng. minlslt ; -ment.]

The act of diminishing ; diminution, lessen-

ing.

"By him reputed .is a minls7i:nont. fiud a witbdraw.il
of the iiouor dewe to himself."
p. Ho.

r. More: ir<»-tw

min-is-tel'-lo, s. [Mexister, s.] A petty

minister.
" What pitiful MinisteUns. what pit,'"iy Presbyters!"

—fiuuden : Tears of the Chareh. p. VJi.

min' is-ter, min-is-tre, myn-ys-tre,
s. [Fr. mlnistre, from Lat. viinislrinn. accus.

{if minister = a. .serviint, from tlie same root

as minor, minimus, minim; Sp., Port., &
Ital. ministro.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A servant, an attendant ; one who acts

under the orders and authority of another.
" He closed the book, and he g.ive it agaiu to the

minister, and sat i\o\v\\."—Liike iv. 20.

2. A servant or messenger from God.

"Angela and ministers of grace, defend us."
^hakex/J. : Ilainlet, i. 4.

3. One who is employed to a certain end;
an agent, a medium, an insti'ument.

" Demons aeeura'd, dire ministers of woe."
J'o/Ji! : 11outer ; Odyssen xl. "G.

4. Anything employed or used as a means
to an end ; a medium, a means, an instrument

;

one who ur that wdiich supplies anything ; a

source.
" Much conversant with Heaven, she often holds,

^ Witli those fair iniii/iffj-s of light to man ....
Sweet conference." Cowper : Task, v. 306.

5. One to whom is entrusted the adminis-
tration or direction of atlaii'.s of state; one
employed in the aitmiiiistration of a branch
of the government.

" Very ditferent training was neeeaaary to for «
great tninitter for foreign iiti'nhB."—Maciiuht// : lust.

J-Jn'j.. ch. xi.

6. A delegate, an ambas.s.ndor, the repre-

sentative of a sovereign at a foreign court.

7. The iiastm- of a churcli, duly authorized

or licensed to preach and administer tlie-

sacraments.

II, EccUs. & Church Hist. (PI): Five assist-

ants to the General of the Jesuits, elected by
the general congi-egation, and empowered to

represent to the head of the Order anything
irregular which they may have observed in liis-

government.

^ Ministers of the Sick :

Eccles. £ Church Hist. : X congregation of
priests and lay-brothers, founded by St.

Cainillus of Lellis in 158(5, and raised to the

r;ink of a religious order in l.'/il by Pope
Gregory XIV. Tlieir special work is the care

of the sick in hospitals. The dress is that o£

seenhir priests, with a large brown cross on
the soutane and on the cloak. (Addis <&

Arnold.)

minister-general, s.

Erdes. lC Church Hist. : The title given to
tlie head of fflie Order by the Franciscans and.

Caimchins.

mini5?ter-provincSal, s.

Kixlrs. ,C ChnrchHist.: The head of a pro-
vince among the Fi-anciscans and Capuchins.

min'-is-ter, * min-ls-tre, "" myn-is-
tre, "^myn-ys-tre, v.t. & I. [O. Fr. mln-
istrcr, from Lat. ministro, from miuist^.-r ^ a.

spj-vant, a minister; Sp. &. Port, ministrar

;

It-al. minlstrare.]

A. Transitive :

1. To afford, to supply, to give, to present^
to suggest.

" If you three will but mini'it'T such assistance."
.^hnkesj' : Maeh Ado About A'otliing, ii. L

2. To perform, to execute, to render.
"""

3. To administer, to direct.

"One alone inlnistreth aU things."

—

Chaucer: Boe-
thiim, bk. iii.

i. To administer medicinally.
" A poison whieh the fri.ir subtly hath tninistered."

Hhakesp. : Jiuinco & Juliet, iv. U.

B. Intransitive

:

1, To perforin the duties of a s^'rvant or
nttcndant ; to perform service ; to act as an
attendant.

2. To perform the duties of a priest.

3. To supidy things needful; to furnish or
provide things necessary.

i. To supply remedies.
" Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased ?"

•"^hakesp. : Macbeth, v. 3.

min-is-ter'-i-al, a. [Fr. viinisteriel, from
7;u'?n'.s;/7; = a- minister (q.v.); S]). ministerial;
Ital. niinisteriale.]

1. Of or pertaining to ministering or the
l-ierformance of services ; attendant for ser-
vice ; acting at commaml,

2. Pertaining to a minister of state , acting
as a minister

;
pertaining to executive offices^

as distinct from judicial.
" It waa his part to direct and order well, but the

]iart of otiiera to perforin the )iiinisterial offices."

—

Baker : Charles I. (an. 162S).

"
3. Pertaining to ministers of the gospel ;

sacerdotal ; used in divine worship : as, min~
istcriiil dress.

4^. Occupied by ministers of state.
" Very solid and very brilliant talents distiiiguishet?

the 'niiiisterinl benches."

—

Burke: Appeal from tlie
Seic to the Old Whiffy.

* 5. Tending to promote, aid, or advance a
result or end ; aiding, promoting.

" Enlight'ning spirits, and -uiinisterial flames."
Prior : Solomon, it. ij4'2,

min-is-ter'-l-al-ist, s. [Eng. ministerial;
-ist.) In polities, a supiiox'ter of the ministry
in olhce. *

min-is-ter'-i-al-ly, adv. [Eng. mlnlsterkd;
/(/.] In a ministerial manner or character.

min'-is-ter-ing, jir. j^ar. & a. [JIinister, r.j

A. As x>r. 2^o.r. : (Sec the verb).

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. 88. ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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B. --Is o.clj. : Acting or serving as a subor-
dinate agent ; serving under supeiior autho-
rity ; helping, tending.

"Are they not all irtinisteriny apirita?"—/7e6. i. 14.

* min'-is-ter-y, s. [Ministky.]

* min' - is - tra - 9y, s. [Lat. mi)Hstratio =
minist ration (q.v.).j Ministration.

* min'-is-tral, «. [Eng. mfjw'.s^/rr; -a!.] Of
or pertaining in a minister; ininisterial.

* min'-is-trant, a.- & s. [Lat. winhifnfvf:, pa.

pai'. iif miiiis'rii = to serve, to minister Oi-v.) ;

Ital. ministmnte.]

A. As rnlj. : Performing the duties or part

of an attendant or minister; ministering;
acting under command ; attendant.

" Swift fliijlits of aiigel3 ministranf.
AirayVl in glury on my cup to attend."

JJilfon : P. /:., li. 385.

B. Js suhst. : One who ministers ; a ser-

vant, a minister.

* min-is-tra'-tion, * mln-is-tra-cl-oun,
* min- is -tra -cy - oun« ' min - is -tra -

cy-on, " myn-ys-tra-ci-oun, y. [Lat.
viiiilstmt In, from mi i)istro~ to minister (q.\'.).]

1. The act of performing services as a ser-

vant or a subordinate agent ; agency or inter-

vention for aid or service.

"I tbliik they Hre most ordiimrily done by the
mlnistrii(r'<n of HUgels."— ffftfc; Ori-j. of Jfankiiid.

2. Administratif)n, rule.

"If the ministration of de;ith .... was glorious
.... how shall not the niinintnithn of the Spirit be
rntiier t'lorioiib."—2 Corinth, iii. ", S.

3. Service as a priest ; ecclesiastical or

sacerdotal service or function.
" A3 soon '13 the days of his yniniatratlon were .iccom-

plisheJ, he departed to his own house."

—

Lnkc i, 23.

* min'-is-tra-tive, «. [Lat. minldmtv..^, pa.

I'ar. of miiustro= to minister (q.v.).J Artbrd-
ing service, help, or assistance ; helping.

* min'-is-tra-tor, 5. [Lat. ministratus, pa.

]tar. of mlnistro = to minister (q.v.).] An
administrator.

"The law and the ministrators of it."—iVorWt ;

IJxaincii, p. 74.

* mln-is-tre, s. [Minister, s.]

* min-is-tre, [Minister, v.]

* min'-is-tress, s. [Eng. minister; -ess.] A
female that ministers.

" TbuH "as beanty sent from Hea\'en
The lovely niiniitruss of truth and good."

Akenitide : Pleinnircn of imagination, bk. i.

min'-is-try, * min -is-ter-y, * myn-ys-
ter-ie, s. [Lat. viinistermm, Xrom minister ^
A minister (q.v.) ; Fr. ministerc ; Sp., Port., &
Ital. minister in.]

* 1. The act of ministering ; service, attend-
ance.

" To see kind hands attending day and night,
With tender •ninistrij. from place to place,"

Thomson : Castle of Indolence, ii, 73.

*2. Instrumentality, means, mediuraship,
agency.

' To all but thee in fits he seemed to go,

And 'twas my ministri/ to deal the blow."
Parnell : The Hermit.

* 3. Administration, rule.
" If the myiiystracioun ofdanipnaciounwasinglorie,

mych more the mynjinterio of rightnysuease is jjleu-

teous in glorie."— Wycliffe : 2 Connth. iii.

4. Service in sacred things ; ecclesiastical

functions ; the office, duties, or functions of a
minister of the Gospel.

"Every one that '.'arne to do the service of the
minintrr/, and the servii.x- of the burden in the taber-
nacle of the congregation."

—

y^umbtn-s iv. -17.

5. The oHicers of state who compose the
exeeutive government ; the ministers of state
collectively.

"The first English ministry was gr-adually formed ;

nor is it jjossible to say fjuite precisely when it began
to exist. But, on the whole, the date from which the
era of ministries may most properly be reckoned is

the day of the meeting of tne Parliament after the
geneml electiou of 16^b."—Macautay : Hist. Eng., ch,
xxiv.

6. The period during which the First Minis-
ter of the Crown holds office : as, The Act was
passed during the Ministry of Pitt.

* 7. Business, employment, profession, oc-

cui>ation.

* ministry - ship, s. The office of a
minister ; ministry.

min'-i-um, s. [Lat. = vermilion.]

1. Mlneralogu :

(1) The same as Ciitoaear (q.v.).

(•I) A pnlverulent mineral of a bright red
colour. Hardness, li to 3 ; sp. gr. 4'0

; lustre
dull ; streak, orange-yellow ; oi'aque. Compos.

:

oxygen, y-;-i4; lead, 90'0(j = lUO, yielding the
formula Pba04. Occurs niustly associated
with galena. Known in Germany under the
name of Mennige.

2. Chem. ; [Lead-oxide],

min'-i-ver, ' men-e-ver,* * men-y-ver,
min-e-vere, min-i-vere, ' myn-i-

ver, .s. & a. [0. Pr. mi'inirrr, inennveir, iiif-

niivair, from viemi. (Lat. minutus) = small,
and vuir=. fur.]

A, AfisnfM.: The Silurian si'iuirrel, noted
for its tine fur ; also the fur itself.

"On his right and left those suffragans of Canter-
bury who had taken the oaths were ranged in gorgeous
vestments of scarlet and inLiiivcr."—Jlacaulay : Hint.
Jing., ch. xiv.

IB, As adj. : Made of the fur of the Siberian
squirrel.

" And for a m.en uver m!iiite\, lie made leel matrimonye
Beparte er detn come." J'iei-s Plowman, p. \M'i.

min'-i-vet, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Onuth. (PL): A name for the Cuckoo
Shrikes. [Pericrocotus, Shrike.]

mlnjac-tankawan, s. [Native name.]

Chem. : A vegetable fat, obtained from the
fruit of a tree growing in Borneo and Sumatra.
It consists of stearin, palmitin, and olein,

together with free stearic and palmitic acids.

mink, tminx, s. [Etym. doubtful; possibly
North American Indian, or a corruption of
Eng. minx.]

Zool. : A popular nam£ for several species
of the genus Puturius (q)^',), which are found
in the northern parts of both hemisplier>-s,

and are valuable as fur-producing animals.
Pidorius hitreola is the European, and P. vison

the American Mink. The body is stontertlian
that of a stoat or weasel, and from lifteen to

eighteen inches long. The colour varies from
dull yellowish-brown to dark cJiocolate brown

;

the upper lip is usually white in the Euro-
pean, dark in the American species. The
scent-glands are well-develo]»ed, and their

secretion is only second in offensiveness to
that of the skunk. It is aquatic in its habits,

and feeds chiefly upon fish and amphi-
ous animals, preying largely also on smaller
mammals. In America the Mink is domesti-

cated and trained as a ratcatcher. [Minx.]

min'-ne-sing-er^, 5. 2^^ [Ger., from O. Ger.

mi/ine=love, remembrance, and singer = 3.

singer.] The German name for poets of the

troubadour character, who devoted their

talents to the production of love songs. They
enjoyed a certain amount of popularity in the

higher gi-ades of society for more than two
hundred years (113S-1347), when they fell out
of p'>pular estimation, and were succeeded by
the meistersingers (q.v.). [Troubadours.]

min'-nie, s. [See def.] An infantine word
for mamma or mother. (Scotch.)

"But my miniiie said. I maun he sure to get twenty
shillings."—6coC^.- Anti-iuary, ch. xv,

min'-now, min'-im, * men-awe, * men-
ow, men-oun, ;;. [.A..S. 7)i)/)ie, from laui

= small.]

Ichthyology:

1. Leuciscus ]:)hoxiniis, common all over

Europe. Dr. Giinther says that it grows to

a length of seven inches in favourable lo-

calities ; its average size in the British Lsles

is about three inches. It is generally found

in the same streams with trout, preferring

gravelly bottoms, and swimming in scIkjuIs.

Tlie top of the head and the back are

du.sky nUve, mnttied, and hghter in colour on
the sides ; brlly white, rosy in summer,
whence it is sometimes called the Pink;

' Known also as the Minim.

2, A popnlar name in America for the
small lishes of many genera of Cyprinidie.

mi'-no, s. [MiNA (2).]

min'-or, a. & 5. [Lat. = less, smaller ; a word
having no positive, but serving as the com-
parative of mlninms.] [Minim.]

A. AsoJjerdvc:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Less, smaller ; used absolutely, in oppo-
sition to major.

2. Small ; of little, or comparatively little,

importance
; petty, unimportant.

* 3. Under age ; in a state of pnpillarity.

\ "At which time the king was minor."—Bacon :

IJem-y VII., p. H5.

II. Music:

1. Intervals are said to be minor when they
contain one semitone less than major.

2. A scale is said to lie in the minor mode
when its third and sixth are minor. Formerly

1 a minor scale was described as "with the
lesser third."

B. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A person who is under age ; one of either
sex whu is unih.'r a certain age, and therefore
legally incapacitated for the performance of
certain acts.

2. A ^Minorite ; a Franciscan (q.v.).

II. Technically

:

1. Logic: The minor term, or the minor
premiss.

2. Music: Tlie minor key.

3. Scots Laiv : A term used to express a
person abo^e the age of pu]>illarity (tweh-e iu
females and fourteen iu mules) and under that
of majority, of twenty-one.

^, Boman Church (PI.) : [Minor-orders].

'^i Flute minor: Klein flutis a small flute-

stijp on the organ, of 4 ft. or 2 ff. pitch.

minor-axis, s. [Axis II., L]

minorcanon, <;.

EcdeslnJ. : An official of a cathedral or col-

legiate church in priest's orders, ranking next
t<.> the ]>reliendaiit^s or camjns. In the "old
foundation " catliedrals, with the name of
priest vicars, or \'icar3 choral, they have been
Corporations, and have held their own jiro-

perty; in the " new foundation" Cathedrals,
tliey have been and still are stipendaries of
the cliapters. their incomes in ImjIIi cases
varying from £150 to £300 a year. Those
cathedrals which have been created within
the last few years have no such officials, with
tlie exception of Southwell, whicli has one, the
last remnant of the old collegiate foundation.
Originally they were equal in number with
the canons, and in the old foundations every
prebendary had hi*^ own vicar. For more than
two centuries, however, they were in all,

throughout England ami Wales, about 152 in
number, till the Cathedral Act (3 & 4 Vict.,

c. 113) reduced them still further to 117.

Their duty is to chant the daily ser\'ices, and
to p>reach occasionally ; and as the precentor
or succentor is cliosen fi-om them, they nmst
also have an adequate knowledge of cathedral
music. The ottiee is much sought after, not
only for the connection with a cathedral, but
as certain to lead to preferment.

minor-chord, s.

Music: A minor triad, or common chord,
consisting of a note, its minor third, and i^er-

fect fifth.

minor-key, s.

Music : The minor mode of any scale. It is

called a relative minor wlien it commences on
the sixth degree of the corresponding relative

major. A minor scale commencing on the
same note as a major scale is called its tonic

minor. There are three forms of tlie minor
scale in use.

minor-orders, s. pL
Unman Church : Orders beneath Holy Orders

in dignity. Tln.-y are four in number : acolyte.

boil, boy ;
po^t, jo^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, l)ench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ihg.

-cian. -tian = shan. -&ion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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exorr-ist, lector, and ostiariiis. They are usu-
ally confen-ed at the same time.

minor-planet, s.

Astron. : An asteroid (q.v.). [Planet.]

minor-premiss, s.

Logic : That wliich contains the minor term.

minor-term, s.

Logic: The suliject of the conclusion of a

categorical syllogism.

* min'-or-ate, v.f. [Lat. niinoratu.s, pa. par.

of muioro =ti) make less ; m//Kw=:less; Ital.

'ininorare ; 8p. minorar.] To make less, to
lessen, to diuiinish,

"Distance mtnorates the ohject.'—OlanoUZ: Scepsis
Scient/Jica, uh. viii.

* min-or-a'-tion, s. [Minorate.] The act
of li'sseniug or diminishing; diminution, de-
crease.

"We hope the mercies of God will consUlrr our
degenerated integrity unto some ynlnoratlon of our
offences."

—

Browne: Vulgar Errows. bk, i., ch. ii.

* min'-or-a-tive, s. [Eng. mijK»ra^<e); -ive.]

(See extract.)

"For a minorativa or gentle potion he took four
hundred pound weiglit of colophoniac scainniouy. "

—

Urq\ihart : Rabelais, bk. ii., cb. xxxiii.

* min'-or-ess, s. [Eng. minor; -ess.]

1. A female under age.

2. A nun of the Order of St. Clare. [Poor
Clares.]

min'-or-ite, 5. [Fr.]

1. A Franciscan friar. [Franciscan.]
'^

2. An inferior, a subordinate.
" Some niinorite among the clergy."

—

Hacket: Life
of WHliaim, ii, 202.

min-6r'-i-ty, s. [Fr. minoriU, from Lat.
'ini)uis = less.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. The quality or state of being less or
smaller.

" From this narrow time of gestation may ensue
minority, or smalliiess in the exclusion."—Bcoicnf;

;

Vulgar Srrours, bk. iii., ch. yL

2. The smaller number out of a whole
divided into two parts.

" That minori/y of the Scottish nation by the aid of
Tvhiuh the government had hitherto held tlie majority
down,"

—

Macaiilay : Hist. Eng., ch. vi.

3. Tlie state of being a minor or under
age, and therufore legally incapacitated for

the performance of certain acts,

* 4. A state of immaturity,
"If there be evidence that it is not many ages since

nature was in her inirioriti/, this may be t-akeu for
a good proof that she is uoteternah"—^w/-(ie£ . Theory
of the Earth.

II. Law.

:

1. English Law: The period or interval
before a person attains his or her majority or

comes to full age, that is, generally, to the age
of twenty-one years.

2. Scots Law : Tlie interval or period between
jaipillarity and majority. [Minor, B. II. 3.]

* mi'-nor-Ship, s. [Eng. mmor; -slup.] The
st-ate of being a minor ; minority.

Min'-6-taur, s. [Lat. Muiotaurus.]

Class. Mytliol. : A monster having the head
of a bull and the rest of the body human.
He was killed by Theseus.

^ min'-our, * myn-our, [Miner.]

* mins'-ic-al, a. [Eng. mince; -ical.] Deli-
cate.

"A woman of a -mi-iisical countenance."—SirfTie^/

;

Wansteacl Play, p. 61£t,

mins'-ter, * myns-ter, * myns-tere,
* myns-tre, s. [A.S. viynstcr, from Lat.
vtoiu'vtcrinm — a monastery; Ger. muns/i^r;
Dut. monster.] A monasti^ry ; the church of
a monastery ; a cathedral chmxh. The name
is given to several cathedral churches in

England, as Ynrk min>!lcr, Beverley min:<tfr,

and also occui's in the name of .several places
where there were originally monasteries and
minsters, as M'cat minster, heorninster, &c.

" Some old minster's venerable pile,"

Wordsworth: Thanicsgivin(i Ode, Jan, 18, 1616.

* min-stral-cie, s. [Min.strelsy.]

min-strel, * min-stral, * min-is-tral,
* myn-Stral, s. [O. Fr. mencstrel, menes-
tnd, fi-om Low Lat. miaistraUs, viinisterialLs

= an artizan, a servant, a retainer, from Lat.
m/imstcrium — service ; mln ister— a servant

;

Port, memstrel, m^nidrd : Sp. menedral, rncnes-

tril] A singer and performer on musical in-

struments. Minstrels in the middle ages were

a class of men who lived by the arts uf poetry

and music. Tlie minstrels or jongleurs only

recited or chanted poems, but did not write or

invent them ; or perhaps accompanied on some
in-strunient the troubadour who sang his own
compositions. It was not an unusual thing

for a trouljadour to have several min.sti'els or

jongleurs in his service. The minstrels in

later times formed a separate guild, uniting

for the purposes of mntual protection and

support. They became exceedingly popular

in England ; their persons were sacred ; their

profession alone was a sufficient passport, and

they were on all occasions welcome guests

at the houses of the rich. With the decline

of chivah-y, the profession of the minsti-el

also declined, and eventually sank so low that

they are classed amongst vagabonds and
beggars in statutes of the reign of Elizabeth.

*' Wake ve from your sleep of death,

.Uinstrels and bards of other days !
''

Scott: Burd's Incantation.

"U Obvious compounds : minstrel-hoy, viia-

strel'hire, minstrel-lay, minstrel-strain, min-
strel-tale, £c.

min -strel-sy, * min-stral-cie. * myn-
Strel-SJr, s. [Eng. minstrel; -sy.]

1. The art, occupation, or profession of

minstrels ; music and singing.
" When golden Mida.-i judg'd their minstrelsy." i

Beaum. <& Flat. : Faithful Shepherdess, iv. 1.

2. A number or body of minstrels ; minstrels

collectively.
" ]\tiiii.-iteriiig spirits, trained up in feast and song

—

Such hast thou arm'd, the minstrelsy of heaven."
Milton: I'. L., vi. IGS.

* 3. Musical instruments used by minstrels.
" For sorwe of which he brake his tni antralcie.
Both liarp and lute, giterue, and sautrie."

Chaucer: C. T., l",21i.

4. A body or collection of ballad poeti'y

suit-able for singing, as the minstrelsy of the

Scottisli border.

mint(l), *m3mt(2), *menet,5. [A.S. m?//icf,

myiujt, inenet = a. coin, from Lat. mon-'ita

—

(1) a mint, (2) money, from Moiicta, a surname
of Juno, in whose temple at Rome money was
coined; Monet-a, lit. =the Warning One, from
»iO!ieo=to warn: Dut. munt ; Ger, miinze

;

Dan. m]int = Qom. Mint and momy q.xq thus
doublets.]

I. Literally

:

I. A place where money is coined by public
authority. The coining of money is a royal

prerogative in England. The Mint is situated

on Tower Hill in London.
" The operations of the Afint were, upon this account,

somewhat like the web of Penelope."

—

Smitli: Weult/t

of .Vations, bk. iv., ch. vi.

* 2. A place of privilege in Sontliwark, near
the Queen's prison, where persons t^ok ]-efuge

from justice, under the pretence that it had
formerly been a royal palace.

II. Figuratively

:

1. A source of invention or fabrication.

2. A great quantity, supply, or amount : as,

a mint of money, a mint uf trouble.

1[
* Master of the Mint: A public official

who formerly presided over the Mint. The
office is now abolished, the Mint being under
the direct authority of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

mint-mark, s. A mark put upon coins

to identify the place of coining.

^ mint-master, s.

1. Lit. : One who manages the coinage ; the
Master of the Mint.

* 2. Fig. : One who invents, forges, or fab-

ricates.

* mint-warden, s. The same as Mint-
master (q.v.).

mint (2), " mynt (2),
* mynte, * minth, s.

[A.S. miiite, from Lat. menta, incntha, from Gr.

y.^v9(x, fiiv9o$ (mentM, ininthos) ; Ger. mil me.]

Botany

:

1. Sing. : The genus Mentha (q.v.).

2. PL A name for the order MenthaceEe.

11 Of British Menthas, Corn Mint is Mentha
arvensis ; Flea Mint, M. Pulcgium [PE^'NV-
roval] ; the Horse or Brook Mint, M. syl-

vestrls ; the Marsh Wliorlcd Mint, M. saliva;
the Round-leaved Mint, M. rotund ifolia ; the
Pepper Mint, M. piperita ; the Water-capitate
Mint, M. aqvMtica ; and the Bergamot Mint is

M. cttratx variety of the sub-species M.
Thehirauta, and the si^ecies M. atjnatica.

8pear Mint or Garden Mint, M. viridis, is a

denizen. The Gat Mint is Xfipda Cataria,

also British.

mint-julep, .''. A drink made of spirits,

sugar, and pounded ice, with an infusion of

mint.

mint-sauce, s. Mint chopiied up fine

and mixed with vinegar and sugar, and used

as a Havouring for lamb.

mint-tree, s.

Bot. : Prostanthcra violacea (or lasianthas).

min.t{l),v.t. [MiNT(i), s.]

1. Lit. : To coin, to stamp, as money.
" H;id all the money iu Kiu^; Charles II. ami King

James II. 's time been viinted acourdiuji to this new
proposal, this rais'd money wuuJd have been gone. —
Locke: Of the Lowering of Interest

* 2. Fig. : To invent, to forge, to fabricate,

to fashion, to produce.
" Look into the title whereby they hold these new

portions of the crown, and you will lind them of sucli

natures as may he easily minted."—Bacon : Benry VII.

* mint (2),
^ mynt, v.i. [A.S. myntan = to

resolve, to propose, to intend.]

1. To aim, to purpose, to intend, to en-

deavour.

2. To hint, to suggest, to insinuate. (Scotch.)

mint'-age, s. [Eng. mint (1), s., -age.]

1. That whichisminted, coined, or stamped
;

coinage.

2. The duty or fee paid for' minting or

coining.

3. The act of coining.
" By this miiUage they are something worth,"

Donne: A Valediction of Weeping.

Min-ta'-ka, s. [Corrupted Arabic]

Astron. : A fixed star, 5 Orionis, the most
westerly star in the belt of Oriou.

nunt'-er, s. [Eng. inint (l), v. ; -er.] One
who mints or coins ; a coiner.

"The Jitnrfer must adde of other weight seventeeii-
pence halfpenny farthing, if the siluer be so pure."

—

Cataden : Kcraaiiws, p. 2u4,

* minth, s. [Mint (2), s.]

^' mint'-man, s. [Eng. mint (l), and mo.n.]

One wdio is engaged in a mint ; a coiner.
" Let sacb, as are to informe counsels out of their

professions (as lawyers, sea-men, inbUmen, and the
like) be tirat heard before committees.' —^acox . /:'*-

says; Uf Counsel.

^ min'-u-end, s. [Lat. mlnnendiis, fut. part.

of iiiinilo = to lessen, to dimiuish.]

Math. : The quantity from which another is

to be subtracted.

min'-u-et, * men'-u-et, s. [Fr. iiuniiet =
small, pretty ; dimin. of //te/iu(Lat. minutas)=
small ; Ital. minuetto.]

1. The name of a graceful dance said to
have been invented in Poiti>u about the mid-
dle of the seventeenth ceiituiy, and ]terfoi-med

in I or ^ tiuie. It continued to be fashionable
until the reign of George III.

" Her authority was supreme in all matters of good
breeding, from a duel to a minuet."—Macaulay : Hist.

Eng., ch. iii.

2. A tune or air suited for the dance so
called, or composed to the same time.

* min'-iim, s. [Minim.]

min'-us, 5. & a. [Lat., neut. sing, of «i.(uor =
less.]

A, -4s suhst. : Less. A term applied tn the
sign of subtraction —

, which, when piuced
between two quantities sigiuties that the latter

is to be subtracted (,ir taken from the former ;

thus, ft — h (read a minus h) means that h is to
Ite subtracted from a.

B. As adj. : A term applied to quantities
which have the sign — , or minus, before them,
as, — a, — 'Sb, &c. Also called negative quali-
ties.

mj-niis'-cu-la, s. [Lat. minitsculu^.] The
same as Minuscule, s. (q.v.).

mi-niis'-CUle, a. & s. [Lat. viinusculus =
very small, from minus = less.]

* A. As adj. : Very small ; minute ; applied

to letters so called.

B. --Is snbst. : A minute kinil of letter or
character used in the medieval Myt:.

"Written in more or less regular pointed minus-
cides."~n. Sweet: Old English Charters, p. 423.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6.,

or, wore, wQlf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ;
ey = a

;
qu — kw.
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* min'-u-tar-y (u as i)» ct. [Lat. mimUus.]
Consisting'of minutes.

"Gfvtliei-ing up the least crum of time, presenting
the minutcify fractions therL'oL"— Fuller : Woithu-s

;

Berkshire.

minute (as o. & fulv. mi-nute', as s. nun-
it), *inyiiute, «., ndv. k s. [Lat. minutus
= small, minute (Lo\\' Lat. mi)iuta = a small
portiiin, a mite "f money), prop. pa. par. of

m I )U(0 = to lessen, to make small, from the
same root as mUior, minus; A.S. mm, &c. ;

Ital. minmio ; Sp. meniido ; Poi-t. mlndo; Fr.

me».»= small, minute; Ital. & Sp. miiitito

;

Fr. mimite = a very small portion, a minute.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Very small ; of a very small size or bulk
;

diminutive.
" We have ftlso glasses ami me.aii3 to see aniftll lani

mhiuta bodies iierfectly aud distinctly."—flaw . Xcw
A I hint is.

2. Of very little consequence or importance
;

petty : as, mimite details.

3. Cliaracterized hy attention to veiy small
matters ; very precise and accurate ; circum-
stantial, detailed ; entering into the smallest
details. (Said of things.)

'

' [The] jn-ivixte instructions with which he furnished
those person!' could not he minute, but were hiijhly
jiidicious,"

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xvii.

^ 4. Attentive to the smallest details ; pre-
cise, particular, exact. (Said of persons.)

"These minute philoaophei's (since that is th«ir true
n:inie) are ii sort of pirates, who plunder all that come
in their way."

—

lierkclc// : The Minute Philosopher,
diftl. 1.

* B. As adv. : Minutely ; in great detail.
" Ah, muse ! forbear to speak

Minute the hoiTors that ensued."
Coivper: Death </ Mrs. Throckmorton's BuVfinch.

C. As siihstantivc

:

I. Ordinary Language \

* 1. A minute portion ol auything, as, for
JQstance, of money ; a mite.

"But wliaiine a pore widewe was come, sche cast two
mynuti/i, that is a farthing:. —Il'yc?*^!^'.- Mark xii. 42.

^ 2. A thiug of slight importance ; a trifle
;

a petty detail.

" These are but minutes, iu respect of the ruin pre-
pared for the living temples."—y. Taj/lor: Hnrmon on
the Gunpowder Treason.

3. SjK-'cif., the sixtieth part of an hour
;

sixty :5(/i.'(.indB ; lience, used loosely and in-

delinitely for a very short period of time.

4. (i"7.) ; A short sketcli of an agreement,
meeting, &c., taken in writing; notes to re-

cord and preserve the memory of anything.

5. A memoranduni ; an official note.

II. TuchnicaUy :

1. Ardt. : The sixtieth part of the lower
diameter of the sh:ift of a coluuni.

2. Geog. : The si.xtieth part of a degree.

3. Oeom. : The sixtieth part of a degree of a
circle : it is denoted by the sign '.

minute-'beU, s. A bell tolled regularly
at intervals of one minute, usually to give
notice of a death or a funeral. [Passing-
bell.]

minute-book, s. A book in which the
minutes nf meetings are recorded.

minute-glass, s. The sand-glass run-
ning sixty seconds.

minute-gun, s. A gun fired regularly at
intervals of one minute from a ship at sea as
a signal of distress.

minute-hand, s. The hand pointing to
minutes on the dial of a clock or watch, aud
traversing the circle iu one hour.

minute-jack, s.

L Horol. : A fanciful little figure which
strikes the gong in some clocks at the pre-
scribed tinies.

* 2. Fifi. : One who changes his mind every
minute ; a fickle person.
" Cap-aud-kuee olaves, vapours, aud minute-Jacks.

-S/iuAt'Bjj. ; Tinton of Athens, iii. 6.

minute-men, s. p^. Soldiers enlisted for
sei-\'ice wherever i-equired, and ready to start
at a moment's notice. (American.)

"(.'billed >niiinfr-tnen, as they are to be ready at a
minute's warning."— Walpole : Letters, Iv. 2.

minute-tithes, s. pi
Law : Small tithes such as usually belong to

a vicar, as of wool, lambs, pigs, butter, cheese,
nuney, &c. (Wharton.)

minute-tringa, s.

Ornith. : Selby's name for the Little Stint,

Ti inijo. minuta.

* minute-watch, s. A watch on ^vhich
the minutes are marked.

minute-wheel, s.

liorol. : One of the wheels placed between
the pillar-plate of a watch and the dial. Also
called a dial-wheel.

* minute-while, s. A minute.
" They walk'd about me eveiy minute- while."

Shakasp. : 1 Jlcnr;/ IV., i. 4.

t minute (as min'-lt), vj. [Minute, a.] To
set down in a short sketch or note ; to write
minutes of; to make a note of.

minutely, a. & adv. [Eng. minute, a. ; -ly.]

A, As adj. (as min'-U-lp) : Happening every
minute

; constant, unceasing.
"Throwing themaelves absolutely upon God's mi-

nutcly provideuce for the suataiuiug of them."—7/ai;t-
monci : Worku, 1. 472. .,

B. As adverb

:

_
1. In a minute manner; with close atten-

tion to details ; nicely, exactly ; with minute-
ness. (Pron. mi-nute'-lp.)

"He rather taxes Homer with painting them too
m,hiutel!/.'—i'ope : Eomer ; Odyssey. {Post.)

"2. Every minute; with little time inter-
vening; constantly. (Pron. mhi'-it-lp.)

" As if It were 7n(jut(e?3/ proclaimed in thunder from
heaven."—/r«»ij)w«d: Works, i. 471.

mi-nute'-ness, s. [Eng. minute; -ness.]

1. Tlie quality or state of being minute,
or of Y^ry small size or bulk ; extreme smalt-
ness, fineness, or sleuderness ; insignificance,
dimiiiutiveness.

2. Close attention to minutiie or details
;

critical exactness
;
precision.

mi-nu'-tl-SB (t as sh), s.pl. [Lat., from
mr/u£i»5= minute (q.v.).j Small, minor, or
unimportant details or particulars.

"The Omuiputeiit . . .

From mere minntim can educe
Events of a most important use."

Cowijer : To Lady Anaten.

* mi-nu'-ti-6se (t as sh), c [Minuti.e.]
Attending closely to ininiitiie or minor de-
tails ; minute, precise, exact.

"All expression like minutiose iuveatlgations."-
Fitz-Edward Hall: Modern En-jUsh, p. iCB.

minx, s. [Prob. a corrupt, of O. Dut. minne-
/^eu = my love, or Eng. minion.] [Minnikin,
Minion.]

1. A pert girl, a wanton woman, a baggage,
a quean, a jade.

" Damn her, lewd viinxl 0, damn her.

'

Slmkesp. : Othello, iil. 3.

* 2. A she puppy, a lap-dog.

"Little minxes or pupeea."— fc/ui; Apophth. of
Erasmus, p. 14ii.

3. A mink (q.v.).

minx-otter, s. The mink (q.v.).

* min'-y, a. [Enj;. miji(f), s. ; -y.]

1. Abounding with mines.

2. Of the nature of a nunc or hollow in the
earth.

" The miny caverns, bhizing on the day,"
T/tomson : Autumn, 799.

miu-y-a-di'-nge, s. pL [Mod. Lat. minyas,
genit. 'minyad{is); Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff.

-inte.],

Zuol .' A sub-family of Aetinids. They do
not fix themselves by their base, or foot, but
by contracting it, form a hollow space, into

which they take air, enabling them to float,

which they do with their mouth and tentacles

downward.

uun'-y-as, s. [Lat. = a fabulous herb with
magical in'operties.]

ZooL : The tyjucal genus of the sub-family
Minyadinffi (q.v.). M'lmjas cceridea is found
at the Cape of Good Hope.

mi-O-toa-sil'-e-US, s. [Gr. fj.eCts}v (meion) =
less, and /3acrtA.eus (basileus) = a king.]

Pakeont. : A genus of perissodactyle mam-
mals, from the Miocene of North America. It

is more or less synonymous with Bronto-
therium. [Brontotherid/E.]

mi'-o-^ene, * mei'-o-^ene, s. & a. [Gr.

ixeitiiv (meion) = less, aud Kaivos (kainos) =
new, recent.]

A. As substantive:

Geology: A term introduced in 1835 by Sir

Charles Lyell to designate the beds formerly
called Middle Tertiary. The term Miocene
denotes that only a minority of the shells

belong to recent specie^!. [Etym.] He founded
it nn the Faluns of France, which, according
•to M. Deshayes, have seventeen per cent, nf
their sliell species recent. Subsequent i.lis-

coveiy has slightly modified the number, espr-
ciallyas other beds than the Faluns have their
own proportions of recent and fossil shells.

Beyrich separated from it its lower portion,
and, combining tliis with the Upper Eocene,
founded a new division, the Oligocene (ij.^".).

No British strata are unequivocally Miocene,
Great Britain and Ireland having probably
been dry land during the period. The Hi:mp-
stead beds, those of Bovey Tracey, aud tlie

leaf beds of the Isle of Mull, were classed by
Lyell as late as 1S71 as Lower Miocene, but
the tirist of these are now considered Oligo-
cene, and the second and third Middle Eocene.
So also, iierhaps, are the leaf-bearing beds of
the Giants' Causeway. The foreign represen-
tatives of the Miocene are the Faluns of
Touraine, those of Bordeaux, the freshwater
strata of Gers, the aj;ningeu beds, and the
Marine Mulasse of Switzerland, the Vifima
and Mayence basins, the beds of the Suprrga,
near Turin, the Miocene of the Western
Territories in the United States, the Marine
Miocene of India, Egypt, the West Indies,
and Austraba. Ihe strata of the Siwalik
Hills, in India, formerly deemed JLIurene,
are now considered to be older Pliocene. Tlie
shells of the Miocene show a sumewhat
warnjer climate than that of the same parts
of Europe now. Of vertebrates there are iu
the Eastern Hemisphere, Diuo^/itf/'unji gigan-
teum, Mastodon angiistidens, Rhinoceros Schlcir-
macheri, Machairodiis cultridens, &c. Of
qnadrumana there are two genera, Pliopitiie-
Gus, allied to the Gibbon, and Dryupitliecus,
allied to the Goril'a, to the Chini]mnzee, and
to Mail Among the American mammals are
Mesohippus, Miohippus, akin to the Horse,
Perclioerus and Elotherium (Pigs), and Hyie-
nodon (a Carnivore). Abundant X'lants and
insect remaiiis have been found at Oilningen,
many of the former resembling modern North
American plants more than those of Europe.
Volcanic rocks of Mi(.pcene age exist in Ma-
deira, the Azores, and Australia. (LyeU.)

B. As adj. : Of or belonging to the strata
described under A.

" .Wiocene stratA of Italy."

—

Lyell: Student's Elem.
nf Ueol. {1885). p. VjS.

mi-o-hip'-piis, s. [Eng, H{io{cene); and Gr.
'lttttos (hippos) = a horse.]

Pakeont. ; A genus of fossil Equidffi, from
the Upper Miocene of Nurth America. The
species are rather larger than a sheep. All
tlie feet have tlnee toes, nearly equal in size.

As in Mesohijipus the little linger is repre-
sented by a splint-bone.

mi-o-stem'-6n-ous, a. [Meiostemonous.]

mir, s. [Russ.] A communal division iu
Russia.

"^ Mir'-a, s. [Lat. fern, of inirus — wonderful
(supply stdla= star).]

Astron. : A fixed star, o Ceti, or Mira Cvti,

situated in the neck of Cetus. It is variable
or periodic, sometimes reaching the second
magnitude and then again diminishing to the
twelfth. Its periodic time is 331'::3tj days,
about two months of which it is invisible to

the naked eye. Its variability was first

discovered by Fabricius in 1576.

^ mi-rab'-il-ar-y, s. [Lat. mirabil(is);

= wonderful ; Eng. adj. sufi'. -ary.] One who
relates wonderful stories ; a work on wonders.

" To give contentment to the appetite of curious and
vain will, aa the manner of m.irabilaries ia to do."

—

Bacon : On Learning, bk. ii.

mi-rah'-i-lis, s. [Lat.= wonderful, from the

handsome flowers.]

Bot. : A genus of Nyctaginacese. The
corolla is tubular ; the fruit one nut-like seed,

invested with the indurated tube of the

corolla. Mirabilis Jalapa was once errone-

ously supposed to be the true jalap X'lant.

M. dichotoma, the Marvel of Peru, called in

the West Indies the four o'clock flower, and
iU. longijiora are very drastic. iV. suaveolens,

a species having the flavour of anise, is gi-\-cn

in Mexico against diarrhtea and rheumatism.

mi-rab'-i-lite, s. [Lat. sal mlrabile = a
strange or wonderful salt, an expression said

to have been used by Glauber, because of

the unexpected result of an experiment with
sulphuric acid and conunon salt.]

boil, boy ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, fell, chorus, fhin, ben^h

;
go, gem ; thin, this : sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-oian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhiin, -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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Min. : Amonoclinic mineral, rarely oliser\-etI

in crystals (except artiticially), "but usUiiUy in

"efflorescent crusts. Hardness, 1'5 to 2 ; sp. g;\\

1*481 ; lustre, vitreous ; colour, white ; taste,

cool, feebly saline, and liitter. Compos. :

soda, 19'3
; sulphuric acid, S-t'S ; water, bu-{> =

100. Occui's abuudantly at Carlsbad, Bohemia,
in the water of the hot .springs, at the salt

mines of Ischl and Hallstadt, Austria, and as

efflorescences at several jilaces in the United
States.

* mir'-a-We, a, [O. Fr., from Lat. mirabiUs
= wonderful, from 'iulror = to wonder, to ad-
mire; ItiU. iiiirab'de.] Wonderful, adiaiiable.

" Not Neo])tolenius so mirable."
Shakesp. : TroUun i: Cressida, iv. 5.

Mir'-^ch, s. [Coriupt. Arab.]

Astron. : A fixed star, ^ Andromedfe.

mir'-a-cle, s. [Fr., from Lat. miraculum =
sonie'thin{^' wonderful, from viiror = to wonder
at; 7ittn(s = wonderful ; O. Sp. mlraclo ; Ital.

miracolo.]

1. A wonder, a wonderful thing ; anything
which excites wonder, surprise, or astonish-
ment ; a marvel.

" I have beheld the EpheBifui's mira«te-~
Its culuiims strew the wilderness.

"

Byron: Chihlc Harold, iv, 153.

* 2. A miracle-play ; a dramatic performance
based on events in the life of Our Lord, or of
the saints.

3. An act or effect sensibly deviating from
the known laws of nature, wrought or sup-
posed to be wrought by the direct interposi-

tion, aid, or penuission of a supernatural
being ; a supernatural event or act.

" A miracle I take tn be a sensible operation, which,
bein^' above the cuuiprehenaiuii of the spectator, aiul
in his opinion contraiy to the esbiblislied course of
nature, is tiiken by men to be divine."

—

Lockn : A Dis-
course of Miracles.

^ The Controversy regardbig miracles:

Mental Phil, TUoL, Church Hist., &c,: This
was con)uienced by David Hume, who, in 1750,
].iublished, as the tenth section of his In-
quirii Cuncer)iiiig Human Understanding, an
essay headed, " Of Miracles," and asserttd
tliat :

-
" A miracle is a violation of the laws of nature, and,

as a firm and unalterable experience has establiwheil
tliese laws, the proof against a iriiraule from the very
nature of the fact is as entire as any argument from
experience can jiossibly be imagined. ' A^'ain, " That
no testimony is suffteient to establish a miracle, uiilesa

the testimony be of such a kind that its falaehood
would Ije more miraculous than the fact which it
endeiivours to establish, and, even in that case, there
is a mutual deatructiuu of Jirgunients, and the
superior only gives us an assurance suitable to that
dcL'ree of force which remains after deducting the
interior." ( Workg (ed. 1809), pp. I2a-126.)

Many replies were given on the Christian
side to Hume's argument, one of the most
noted being A Dissertation on Miracles, by
George Campljell, D.D., F.R.S., Principal of

Marisclial College, Aberdeen. His contention
(Work's (ed. 1840), i. 2D-39), in which he was
supported long afterwards by Archbishop
Wliately, was, that thei'e was a want of pre-

cision in Hume's use of tlie word experience.
AVliately showed that the word may liave

three meanings : personal experience, which
would not be important for Hume's purpose

;

miiversal experience, regarding which it would
be a petitlo 'prlncliiii to assert that it was
against tlie occuirence at any period of the
world's history of miracles; or something
intermediate between the two, viz., the expe-
,ience of the generality, whicli is not enough
to establish Hume's proposition. (Whately

:

Logic (Appendix I. viii.), E.xperlence.) Some
now hold the view that a miracle is not a vio-

lation of the laws of nature, but the operation
of a higher law overriding that of a lower, as
wliat may be termed the law of life suspends
the chemical action of tne gastric juices on the
stomach itself during life, leaving them free to

act at death.

miracle-monger^ 5. An impostor who
pretends to work mii'acles.

"These miniclc-nwnf/rrs have alarmed the world
round aliuut them to a discernment of their tricks."

—

t-outh: iHermoits, vol. iii., ser. 11.

miracle-play» s. [Miracle, s., 2.]

* miracle-proof, a. Xot to be per-
suaded u'.eii by miracles.

"He is rnlravlf -proof, and beyond the reach of per-
suasion ; and nut like to be con vinced till it is too'late."—Si"Uh .- Si:rinons, vol. ix., ser. 8.

'^ mir'-a-cle, ^myr~a-cle, v.t. [Miraclf:, ?.]

To nialce into a miracle ; to render miraculous.
" I'm not their father, ye( who this should be
Uoth miracle itself, loved before me."

Shakes}j. : Cipnbeline, iv. 2.

* mi-rac'-u-lize, c.t. [Eng. miracle; -izc]

To represent as a miracle; to attribute any
event to supernatural intervention.

mi-r^'-U-loiis, a. [Fr. miracideu:^ ; Sp. &
Port, miraculoso ; Ital. mlracoloso.]

1. Of the nature of a miracle ; exhibiting,

involving, or perfoi'med by a power more than
natural ; effected by the direct intervention

or agency of God.
"Again, there is nothing in the world, but what is

indeed doubly jnlraculoiu!."— Orcw: C'oemo. fiacrti,

bk. iv,, ch. V.

2. Wonderful, marvellous, extraordinary,

exceedingly surprising, almost incredible : as,

a miraculous feat, a nuracidous escape.

miraculous-gifts, 5. pi [Gift.]

mi-rac'-u-lous-ly, (tdv. [Eng. miraculous;

-ly.]

1. By means of a miracle ; by power above
that of nature.

"Some cheats have pretended tjj cure diseases ml-
racalouslj/."—Forteuji: Works, vol. ii., lect. H.

2. In a miraculous manner or degree ; won-
derfully, extraordinarily.

"Muscle aiid nerve miraculously spun."
\ Cowper : Jietiretnent, 59.

mi-rSiC'-U-loUS-neSS, s. [Eng. miraculous

;

-ne^is.] flie quality or state of being miracu-
lous ; the state of being effected by miracle.

" The miraculousness of such axjpearances will be no
longer used as an argument agiunst their iKJssibility."
— West : On tlm Itesurrection, S Vi,

,

mir-9--d,or', 5. [Sp., from mirar = to look.]

A balcony ; a bel\'edere or gallery command-
ing an extensive view.

•* Mean time your valiant son, who had before
Gain'd fame, rode round to every mirador."

Drydcn : 1 Conquest of Granada, i. 1.

mi-rage' (ge as zh), s. [Fr., from mlrer ~ to
liKik at, from Low Lat. miro=i to behold,
fi'om Lat. miror-^. to wonder at.] An optical
illusion by which images of distant objects
are seen as if inverted, below the ground or
raised in the atmosphere. The phenomenon
is best observed in the Egyptian or otlier

deserts, tliough occasionally seen elsewhere,
and tlie inverted images so much resemble
tliose made in water as to create the illusion

tliat a lake is really near. The soldiers of
Naptdeon I., when in Egypt, were mucli
tantalised by the mirage ; and Monge, who
accompanied tlie expedition, was the first to
explain the illusion. The layers of air in

contact with the heated soil are rarefied and
expanded more than those immediately above
t]ieit> ; a ray of light from an elevated object
lias to traverse strata of air less and less re-

fracting, and the angle of incidence con-
tinually increases in amount till refraction
gives place to internal reflection. According
to the varying density of the several stratii of
air the mirage varies its character. In 1822,

Captain Scoresby, sailing in the Polar regions,

saw the mirage of a sliip inverted in the air.

He recognised it as his father's vessel, the
Faine, and found afterwards that she was at
the time thirty miles off. The mirage is

sometimes reflected sideways. By this means
tlie French coast has at times been made ti>

apjiear in comparative proximity to our own.
The mirage was known in ancient Jewish
times ; it is mentioned in Isaiah xxxv. 7, " And
the parched ground shall become a pool a.nd

the thirsty land (Heb. 31il? (sharahh) = the

mirage) springs of water." The Fata Morgana,
what sailors call the -'loomings," tlie Flying
Dutchman, tlie Enchanted Island, Cape Fly-
away, &.C., are all produced by the mirage.

mir-bane, s. [Etym. doubtfuh] [Njtro-
BENZOL.]

mir-bel'-i-a, s. [Named after C. F. Brisseau
Mirbel, a botanical physiologist, director of
the Jardin de Roi, at Paris.]

Bat. : The typical genus of the sub-tribe
Jlirbelieai (q.v.).

mir-bel-i-e'-se, 5. vl. [Mod. Lat. mirbeli{a)
(fj.v.). ; Lat. feiii. j)!, adj. sufi'. -ea:]

Tint. : A sub-tribe of papilionaceous plants,
tribe PodalyricK.

mire (I), *myre,s. [Icel.mi/rr, H)?/re= abog,
a swamp ; cogn. -with Sw. viyra = a bog ; Ban.
wi/r, myre ; O. But. moer = mud, mire ;

n, H.
Gt-r. mios, M. H. Ger. »t'>s = moss, swamp,]
Wet, clayey soil ; mud, dirt.

"Thy feet are sunk in the min: and they are turned
away back."

—

Jeremiah xxxvili. 2-2.

mire-crow, s. The sea-crow, laughiug-

guU, or peewit-gull, Larits rldlbundus.

mire - drum, * mire - drombylle,
* myre-drommylle, myre-dromble,
s. The bittern, from its note, and habit of

frequenting miry places.

mire (1), v.t. & i. [Mire, 5.]

A. Transitive:

1, To iilunge, set, or stick fast in mire : as,

A horse or cart is mired when it has sunk so

deep in the mud that it cannot be moved.

^2. To stain or soil with any foul matter.

{Lit. & Flrj.)

" Her pal/reys flanks were mired and bathed in sweat."

Mattluw Arnold : Tristram A- Jseult, iii.

* B, Intrans. : To sink in mud ; to sink so

deep as to be unable to move.
" Paint till a horse may mir,- \i\ioiv your face.

tihak^sp. : Timon of Athens, iv. 3.

*mire (2), s. [A.S. mire; Ba. myre; Icel.

manr ; Ger. mlere = s.n ant.] An ant; a
pismire (q.v.).

*mire (2), *myre, v.i. [Lat. miror.] To
wonder.

"He myred what course may lie warelye taken."
atanyhurst : Virgil; -£)ieuf iv, 292.

Mir'-fack, s. [Corrupted Arabic]

Astron. : A fixed star, a Persei.

*mi-rif'-ic, * mi-rif -ic-al, a. [Lat. mi-
rijicus, from mlrus = wonderful, and faclo =
to do.] Performing or working wonders;
wonderful.

"Mi>ie numerous, wonder-working, and mirific."—
Urquhari : Rabelais, bk. iii., cli. iv.

* mi-rif'-i-^ent, n. [Lat. mlrus = wonderful,

and /ctcie/ts, pr. par. of faclo = to do, to make.]
Wonder-woi'king ; causing wonder ; wonderful.

"Enchantment Agrijjpa defines to be nothing but
the conveyance of a cert-ain vurifieerit jiower into tlie

thing enchanted."— i/. More: Mystery of Innjuity^
bk. i., ch. xviii., § a,

xnir'-i-ness, 5. [Eng. miry; -nessJ] The
quality or state of being miry ; dirtiness,
muddiness.

mi-ri'-quid-ite, 5. [Named after the old
Miriqnidi Forest, Saxon Erzgebirge ; sutf. -i/«

(il/ut.); Ger. vilriquldit.]

Min. : A rliombohedral mineral, occurring
in very minute crystals, and sometimes mas-
sive. Colour of crystals, blackish-brown ; of
massive varieties, yellowish to reddisli-brown

;

streak, ochre-yellow ; lustre, vitreous ; brittle;

liardness, 4"0. Contains arsenic and phos-
phoric acids, sesquioxide of iron, protoxide of
lead, and water. Found at Schneeberg, Sax-
ony, associated with various other minerals.

mirk, murk, * merke, * mirke, a. & s.

[A.S.^7Jl'^trc, inirce, myrce; Icel. viyrkr; Ban.
&. S"w. mark = murky (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Dark, murky, gloomy.

'J Plt-mirk: A corruption of pitch-mirk =
as dark as pitch.

"It's pit-mirk; but there's no an ill turn on the
road."

—

Svoit : Ony Mannering, .\i.

B. As subst. : Barkness, gloom.
" A werreour that were wys, deseeyt suld euer drede.
Well more on the nyght, than opon the day,
In mirke withouteu sight withe enmys make affray."

Jfobert de lirtinne. p. lio".

*mirk'-i-ness, s. [Eng. mirky ; -ness.\
Barkness, gloominess, gloom.

^mirk-some, ^ mirke'-some, a. [Eng.
mirk; -some] Dark, gloomy, darksome,
murky.

" Througli mirl:cao>ne aire hir ready way she makes."
apenser : F. <l., I. v. 2S.

'* mirk'- some -ness, s. [Eng. mirksome ;

-mss.] The quality or state of being mir);-
some

;
gloominess, gloom, darkness.

"Clearly comprehend all the darkest mirlaom-'^icssc
thertin."— .\founto ff I' e : Appcule to Cirsar, ch. viii.

mirk'-y, *merk-ie. a. [Eng. mirk; -v.]
Bark, gloomy, murky.

"Upturned
His nostril wide into the incrkie air

"

Milton: J'. I... X. 280.

mir'-li-goes, s.^?. [Etym. doubtful.] Bizzi-
ness, megrims in the head.
"My hpjuVs sac di^zy wi' the mirliffoes."—-Scott

:

Old Mortality, ch. .Ywiii.

*mlr-oir, s. [Mirror.]

mir'-ror, mir-oir, *mir-our, "mlr-
rour, myr-our, ''myr-oure, ' myr-
ror, * myr-rour, 5. [O. Fr. inircor (Fr.

fato, fa,t, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; m.ute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



mirror—misapprehend 0)

miroir), from n Lat. *miraloi-lum, from Low
L;it. m iro = to behold ; Lat. miror = to wonder
at; Ital. niirut'uc, mirudort:.]

I. Ordinary Lniignage:

1. Lit. : A looking-glass, a sreculum ; any
glass or jtolislied snbstance which forms

images by the reflection of the rays of light.

Amongst the aneients, Jiiirrors were made of

\arious metals, as bronze, steel, silver, &e.

Mirrors of polished metal are now called

-specula. [Spkculum.] The date of the in-

venti(tn of glass mirrors is not certandy

known. From the account of Pliny, it would

seem that they liad been fonnerly made at

the celebrated glass-hr)nses of 8idon. The
method of coating with tinfoil was known
as early as the sixteenth eeiitury, atMurano,
where it was tirst practised. Minors ni-e

either plane, concave, or convex. Plane

mirrors re])resent objects of their natural

size ; concave mirrors, or those having a

iioUow surface, collect tlie rays, I'eflecting

t)iem to a focus in front of the mirror, and
consftiuently enlarge the image of the object;

i-(mvex mirrors disperse the rays, aud there-

fore dinunisli the size of tlie image of the

'ol iject.

" In her haml she hekl n. mirrour bright.
Wherein lier f;n;e she often vieivetl layre."

,'ipeiuer: /". U-, 1- 'v. 10.

2. Fig. : That on which we ouglit to lix our
eyes ; tliat which presents a true image or re-

i)resentation ; a pattern, an example, an ex-

emphu-, a model.
" Mirror u£ fiiitli. rever'tl iiiid mouni'd l"

J'otJV : Ilumvr ; OUi/ssei/ iv. 220.

II. Arch. : A small oval oruaiiient cut into

<leep mouldings, and separated by wreaths of

tloweis.

* mirror-stone, s. A stone which i-e-

flects as a mirror ; a kind of transparent stone.

mir'-ror, v.t. [Mirbor, s.]

*1. Lit.: To furnish or provide with a
niirr<;r or mirrors.

2. Fiij. : To reflect, as in a mirror.

*Iilir-rour, s. [Mirror, s.]

jnirth, ^ merthe, ^ mirthe, * murthe. s.

[A.H. myrgdh, niynllt^ mirhdh, miriijdh,

allied to ucerg = meny. From a Celtic source ;

isf. Gael, iiiireadh = \i\i\y, mirth, mi read =
uiirth ; Ir. viircog ; Gael. mireag=a. fndie.]

IMerrv.]

i. Merriment, jollity, gaiety, hilarity, social

anerrimeut.
" Gu to now, I win prove thee witli Jnirth, therefore

iftiijoy jileaaurt!,'

—

Kccles. ii. 1.

* 2. A subject of merriment.

'* mirtlie-less, a. [Mirthless'!]

jnirth'-ful, a. [Eng. mirth; -fidQ).']

1. Full of nnrth ; merry, gay, jovial, fes-

tive,

" When round tho nurViful bonrd the hurp is Iwriie."
Wat : Ulijmpk' Odes of I'indar, ode 1.

2. Exciting or causing mirth or merriment.
"Thereat . . .

Tell iiiirth/td tjiles iu course that till the room
With liLUghtei-."

Ueaum. & Flct. : Maid's Tragedy, i. 1.

jnirth'-ful-ly, ndv. [Eng. mirthful; -In.] In
a mii'thfat manner ; merrily, jovially, jollily;

in mirth or joke.

jnirth'-ful-ness, s. [Eng. mirthful; -ness.}

The quality or state of being mirthfid ; mirth,
merriment, festivity.

* mirth'-less, a. [Eng. mirth; -less.] Devoid
of mii-th or merriment; joyless, cheerless.

"Whilst hJM gaiiieaoiiie cut-tiLJl'd cur
With liis inirthliMix iiiJister pluys."

lirai/tun : ahr/ilierd's Sircua.

^ mirth'-less-ness, s. [Eng. viirthless ; -ness.]

Tlie (jnality or state of being mirthless ; cheer-
lessiiess, joylessness.

jnir'-y, '^mier-ie, - myr-ie, a. [Eng. mire
(1), « ;

-!/]

1. Full of mud or mire ; muddy ; deep in
mud.

"Thou shouhVst have heard in how min/n jilace,

how she was beiiiolled."—tfAufces/j. . Tami'u'j of the
Shrew, iv. 1.

2. Consisting of mire or mud.
"They arc stiin'd like meadows, yet not dry,
Witli miry slime left ou them by a floud.''

!ihukcs}j. : Titus A iiUronicus, iii, 1,

3. Covered with mire or nuid ; nmddy.

mir'-za, i. [Pers., from mirzadiih, from viir

(einir)= prince, and rrfr'('/( = son.l Tlie common
title of honoiu' in Persia, when it precedes the
surname of an individual ; wlien it is appended
to the name it is equivalent t<> prince.

mis-, pref. [See def.] A common prefix to
English words, and having the loree of wrini.L;,

tlefect, negation, failure, &c. It has two
origins ;

—

1. English and Scandinavian = A.S. ml$-

;

Dut., Dan. & Icel. mis- ; Sw. luis.s- ; (.ier. ml.s.'i- ;

Goth, iitinsa- : as iu ;/i.('.sdeed, //(('.stake.

2. French, fi-om Latin ; the prdper old spell-

ing was ;/tt'5-, as in tJ. Fr. /ae^'chief = mischief,
from Lat. minus = less.

* mis, v.i. [Miss, i-.]

* mis, (tdr. & y. [Miss, adv.]

A. A^ adi\ : Amiss, wrong, ill.

B. As snh^t. : A wrong.

mis-3,c-9ep-ta'-tion, s. [Pref. viis-, and
Eng. anrptiitiuii, Oi.v.).] The act of talving or
understanding in a wrung sense.

* mis-S.C-9ep'-tion, s. [Pref. viis-, and Eng.
acception (q.v.).] The same as Misaccepta-
TION (q.v.).

"The axjostle . , . conteiuiiing all impotent inis-

acciifit ions calls tlieni what he finds them, a forward
generation."

—

Up. Hall: Hcrinun preai-fU to tha LonU,
b\h. 18. ii;;i4.

* mis-ac-compt, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
u(xoinpt (q.v.).] To miscalculate, to miscount,
to ihisreckoii.

"He tliouyht be misnccnmptpd had his day."
Vhaacm- : TroiluxA- Vi-vdnidii, bk. v.

'*mis-a-9liieve'-ment, mis-at-9hieve'-
ment, *.

I
Pref. mia-, and Eng. adtie cement

(rpv.).] Wrongdoing.
" Hupe to swim in credit by such misatchlcvcmi-iita."

—FiU/cr: Worthies, i. 2"i».

' mis'-^Ct', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. oxt

(q.v.).] To act Ijadly.

"The player that misavts!\.n inferior i)art,"~.i(;(ii/is .

}yorks, i. ayi.

"^ mis-ad-jiist', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
adjust'(ti.\.).] To adjust, arrange, or dispose

batLly or wnmgly ; ti.> putout of adjustment.

* mis-ad-meas -ure-ment (§ as zh), ?.

[Pref. mis-, and Eng. udiueasurcitient (q.^'.).]

Wrong measurement.
" Throufih mere mi.'mdmeasuremcnt of its pruiiin-

quity."— A'. A. J'uc: ;sphiiix.

mis-ad-ven'-ture, * mess-a-ven-ture,
* mis-a-ven-ture, * mis-a-ven-toure,
s. [<-). Fr. iticsuveiituie ; Fr. misa venture, frnm
O. Fr. wtci'- = Lat. )iiiniis, and aventnre = nd-

venture.] Mischance ; ill luck ; bad fortune
;

an uiducky chance or accident.

" What misadviuitiin- is so eiirly up,

Tluit e:ills our pereon fr-mi our nmniing's rest?"
^hakcsp. : Jiomco A JulH-i, v. 3.

•f[
Homicide hy misadventure : Also CJilled

excusable liomicide, is when a person, wliile

doing a lawful art, witlmut any intention of

injury, unfortunately Icills another. [Homi-
cide. J

* mis-ad-ven'-tured, a. [Eng. misadven-

tur(c) ; -ed.] Unfoi-tunate.

" A pair of stareruMt lovers tivke their life ;

Whose iHi'milvi-iit/ir'd iiiteous overthrows
Do with their death bnry their i)areut's strife.'"

.•ihakesp. . Itumeo & Juliut. (Prol.)

^ mis-ad-ven'-tu-roiis, a. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. adventurous' (q.v.).] Uufoilunate, un-
lucl<y.

" The tidings of our mixadi'cnfiirous synod."
Taylor: Edwin the Fair, iv. 1.

^ mis-ad-ver'-ten9e, f;. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. adccrtenee Ob'^'O-J Inadvertence, care-

lessness ; heedlessness.
" Once by inisadi'ertoice Merlin sat

In bis own uhair." Tanuyson : Holy (I rait.

* miS-ad-VX9e', s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
adviee "(q.v.).] IU advice ; bad advice or

counsel.

* mis-ad-vi§e'. * mis-a-vi^e', v.t. [Pref.

mis-, aud Eng. advise (q.v.).] To advise
wrongly ; to give bad advice to.

" If it be whan they liem misainse.'
C?iauvvr: C. T.. 5,S12.

* mis-ad-vi§ed', <"'. [Pref. mis-, an<l Eng. ad-

vised (q.v.).] Ill-advised, iU-directed.

" mis-ad-VlS'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. misadvi-^i(

:

hj.] Iuconsi<lerateIy ; not advisedly.

" He iiuUscretely, miMiUinscUly shewe forth the same."
— Cdal: Lukti i\.

* mis-af-fect; v.t. rPref. mis-, and Eng. af-

fect (q.v.).] Tu dislike.
' That pe.'^ce whii;li you have hitherto so perversely

muMfffctMir—Miiton : Jlcmonsi. Dr/ena;.

" mis-af-fect'-ed, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

ageded (q.v.).] lU-aflected, ill-disposrd.

"Though he sit at ease, he is so 7nis.{ffi:ctcd."—Bur-
ton: Aitat'jiiu/ of MduHLholy. p. ISl.

' mis-af-fec'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

ajhdi'ui (q.v.).] A wrung atfection, liking, or

dispusitiuu.
" Earthlvand grosse with ni isaffect ions, it »'ihtl''it^le:

flesh of sinfull courses."— /f/A /Jail : Churinfer of Man.

* mis-af-firm', v.t. [Pref. mis-, aud Eng.
(t^;'/;t'((|.v.).J To amrm, assert, or declare
wrongly or incorrectly.

The truth of what tbev themselves know to be here
mi-iu(/irNid."—Mi/loH : LiKunvklastes. (1 rcf.)

* mis-al-le-ga'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. alleij'jtinu (q.^'.).] A false, erroneous, or

ijicorrect allegatinu or statement.

"I h.-ul obji-i:ted to them, wistillvjal ions, iinwiiier-
]>retatiiiiif;, iLiisiiifcreii.'.->."— Zf;-. JI<iU : Am. to thti

Vindiaaion of .-i'lifctynnitiiia. (Pref.)

mis-al-lege'» mis-al-Iedge', v.t. [Pref.

mis-, and Eng. allege (q.v.).] To allege, .state,

or cite ei'rouennsly.

'T]i..,^e twi. jnixHlU-d:i.d author.s.' -/Vy. Ihilt : Jlon-

our of Married Vlfnjy, § li^

inis-al-li'-an9e, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

allii'.uce{'i\.\.).\ An iniproiiHralliance nr asso-

ciation ; specif., an impi-uper alliance by mai'-

I'iage. (In the latter sense generally written
iu tlie French form mesalliance.)

"The etVfct uf which ini.<alli<iiirc was to diseratr
and expose the nakedne!^s of the iU}thiv."—J/uid : Uu
Chivalry .[ Jxoniance, let, H,

t mis-al-lied'» c. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. al-

lied (([!\-.).] Improperly or wrongly allied or
connected.

"They are a tiiisttlUml and disparaged branch of the
house oi yiiiu\»}."—Uurke : Leiter to a SoOlc Lord.

' mis-al-ldt'-ment» s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
alhtment (q.\.).] A wrong allotment.

" mis-al'-ter, I'.i. [Pref. mis-, an<l Eng. u?(cr

(q.v.).j To alter or change for tlie wors.-.

"The.se are all which linvc sn mimlti-rcd the litur-
gy."— /V. Uutl: Alls, to Vindiv. of SinnctymnuaH,^-!.

miS'-an-thrope, S. [Or. /xto-ar^piorro? {inis-

anilunpn^i) — hiiting mankind : juto-ttu {miseo)=
to hiite ; p.l(7o<; (/»('»',,) = hate, and ai'SpwTro?

{anthrdpos)— a num.) A hater of mankind.
" Alas, poor dean 1 his only scope
Was to be held a niisn nlhroi'i:"

(In Ihii Death of fir. Swiff.

mis-an-throp'-ic, mis-an-throp'-ic-al»

a. [Eng. -mis<uithi-o/i(e) ; -ir, -ii'ul.] Hating
nuiiikiu)! ; having a dislike to uninkind.

mis-an'-tliro-pist, .''. [Eng. misanthvp^e);
'1st.] A misantinT}])e.

' mis- S,n'- thro -pize» v.t. (Eng. misan-
throjie) ; -ize.] Tu rendel' misanthropic.

mis-an'-thro-py, s. [Gr. fitaarepoima (mis-

authri'ipli'), from ^.tcrai-^ptoTro? (inisantli n'>jius).'}

Hatred of or dislike to mankind.
" .Mi.faiitlirnpt/ issues more from tlie niorlifd eon-

Kciuu-^ness of self than from tlie «nti,.iMul opinion
foiined of othera."—Lewis : Hist, of /'Jii/'so/Jiy, i. i;T,

mis-ap-pli-ca'-tion, 5. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. ajijiiication (q.\'.).] A wrung apiilica-

tion ; application to a wrong purpose.

"We should . . . perish, nut for want, but for ini.t-

fipijiir-aion uf tlie means of life."~tioath : ."ierinoiis,

vol. xi., ser. :i.

mis-ap-ply', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. apph/

(q.v.').J To apply wrongly; to apply to a
wrong pui'pose.

mis-ap-pre'-ci-ate (ci as shi), v.t. [Pief.

nii.-i-', and Eng. a/ipyoi'de (q.v.). J
To appre-

ciate imperfectly ; not to aiqjreeiate rightly

or fully.

mis-ap-pre-hend', r.f. [Pref. *iu'.v-, andEng.
apprehend (q.v.).] To under.stand wrongly

;

to misunderstand ;
to take in a wrong sense.

" He protested that he h.ad been misapprehended."—
Mnr^iuhiy : liisl. Fn<j., eh. x.

. .

boll, bop- ;
pout, jovtrl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, hench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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mis-ap-pre-hen'-sion. s. [Pi-ef. mis-, and
Eiig. u.jyprehension (q.v.J.] A niistaUing, a
mistake ; wrong apxireliensioii of a person's
meaning; misconceiitiuu, misunderstanding.

" Patient sinnei's may ivniit peace through mistakes
»ud misapprvlioisions ol God. '—Sti(Ungj[<:et : Worht,
voh iii,, ser. 3.

* mis-ap-pre-hen'-sive-ly, adv. [Pref.
mis-, and Eng. ap-j^rehetisivcly (q.v.).J By mis-
apprehension or mistake.

mis-ap-prd'-pri-ate, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. appropriate (-i.v.).] To appropriate
wrongly or wrongfully ; to turn or put to a
wrong purpose.

mis-ap-pro-pri-a'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. appropriation (q.v.).] The act of misap-
propriating or turning to a wrong purpose.

mis-ar-range', v.t. [Pret viis-, and Eng.
cm-ange ((i-vi)-] To disarrange ; to put out of
order or arrangement.

mis-ar-range'-ment, s. [Prc-f. mis-, and
Eng.flrra»</«me)U(q.v.).] A wrong or disorderly'
arrangement ; want of order.

* mis-ar-ray', s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. array
(q.v,).J Disorder, confusion,

" Then iiproar wild and misarrai/
Mftir'd the fair furui of festal day."

Scott : Ladjj of the Lake, v. 27.

* mis-a-scribe', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
ascribe (q.v.).] To ascribe falsely or wrongly,

* mis-as-say', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
asscf^ (q.v.).] To try wrongly or unsuccess-
fully.

" Hast tbou any aheep-cure misasiaied t"
Brovme : Willie & Old Wennock.

* mis-as-sign' {g silent), v.t. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. ass/ff/i (q.v.).] To assign wrongly or er-

roneously.

* niis-at-tend'» v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
attend (q.v.).] To disregard, to neglect.

" They shall recover the misattcnded words of Christ
to the sincerity of their true sense,"'—J/i?fon . Doctrine
of Divorce, bit, ii., ch. xxii.

* mis-a-ven'-ture, s. [Misadvent-qre.]

*mis-a-ver', t'.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. aver
(Q,-^-)-] I'o assert wrongly.

" Job hath miauucrred."
Sylvester : Job Triumphant, iv. 215.

^ mis-a-vi§e', v.t [Misadvise.]

* mis-bear', ^ mis-bere, v.t. [Pref. mis-,
and Eng. hear, v. (q.v.).] To bear or behave
wrongly or improperly ; to misbehave.

" Te liuve in ishorn yon, and trespassed unto me."

—

Chaucer: 2'alc of Melibeus.

mis-toe-come', v.t. [Pref, vtis-, and Eng.
become (q.y.).^ Xot to become; not to suit;
to suit or become ill.

"Provided only that it were such drudgery as did
not misiiecoTJic ail honest luaii."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng.,
ch. xiv.

mis-toe-Com.'-mg, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
becoming (q.v.),] Not becoming ; unbecom-
ing, improper, indecorous.

" stir the coust-ant mood of her calm thoughts,
j4nd put them Into inubucoiniiig plight."

Milton: Comus, 372,

mis-toe-com'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. misbecom-
ing ; -ly.] In a misbecoming manner ; not be-

comingly.
" Those darker humours that

Stick misbecomliigly on utliers,"

Two Noble Kinsmen, i. 2,

* mis-be-com'-ing-ness, s. [Eng. mi^he-

corning ; -ness.] Tlie quality or state of being
misbecoming ; uubecomingness.

"These mere moral failings, whose unfitness or m-is-

becoming7Les6iii'd.M.6SK\\ the guilt. "—^tij/Zt; ; ll'ojVcs.vi. 'a.

* mis-bede, v.t. & %. [A.S. misheodan,']

A. Tran^. : To wrong by word or deed ; to

lAJure, to insult.

"Or who hath you m.isboden or offended?
Do tell mu it that it may be amended."

Chaucer: C. T., 911,

B. Intraiis. : To act wrongly or insultingly
" Whan Lowj-s herd that sawe, that Roliei t was so dede,
Ageyn right & lawe. tille Henry he U'hbvdr"

ilobert of Bruinie. p. 104.

* mis-be-fair, v.i. [Pref. wis-, and Eng.
befall {({.\ .).'\ To turn out badly or unfortu-
nately,

"For elles but a man do so

Him male full ufte misbcfall."
(jower : C. A., i.

mis-be-fit'-ting, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng,
hejitting (q.v.),] Ill belitting ; unbecoming,
misbecoming.

" mis-be-get', v.t. [Pref, mis-, and Eng. heget

(q.v.).] To beget wrongly.

mis-be-got'-ten, * mis-be-giit', a. [Pref.

mis-, and Eng." hegot, begotten (q.v.).] Begot-
ten wrongly or unlawfully ; of a bad origin.

•'Which, indeed,
la valour mlsbegot," S/uikenp. : Tiynon, iii. 5.

mis-be-have', v.i. & t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
behave (q.v,).]

A, Intrans. : Tn beliave ill or improperly.

B. Trans. : Tn behave or conduct ill. (Fol-

lowed by a reflexive pronoun.)
" If anie one doo olfende or inisht'hnvn himselfe, he is

to be corrected and jmii ished,"—//ooftcr; SuppUeofthe
Irish Chronicles (an. 1508).

mis-be-haved', a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
behaved {k[.\.).'] Behaving ill or imprnpei'ly

;

ill-conducted, ill-bred
;

guilty of misbeha-
viour.
" Like a misbehaved and sullen wench,
Thou pout'st upon thy fortune and thy love."

Shakes}}. : Romeo & .lidiet, iii. 3.

mis-be-ha'-viour (i as y), s. [Pref. inls-,

and Eng. behaviour (q.v.).] Bad behaviour
;

ill-conduct, misconduct.
"The cause of this inisbehavioiir and unworthy de-

portmeiit wiia their not uiiderst-anding the designs of
mercy."— .S'oHfft . SeT-inoiis, vol. ix., ser. 4.

mJs-be-hold'-en, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
beholden (t^.Y.).^ Ott'ensive, unkind, {Prov.)

mis-be-lief,
* mis-be-leefe, * mis-be-

lieve, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. belief {<:\.\ .).'\

l-'alse or erroneous belief; unbelief; false re-

ligion.

mis-be-Ueve', v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. be-

lieve (q.v.).] To believe falsely or erroneously.
" [She] chyde at him that made her misbelieve."

Spensei- : F. i^., IV. xii. 20.

^ mis-be-lieved', '• mys-by-lyved, a.

[Eng. misbelief; -ed.] Holding u false or er-

roneous belief or faith ; unbelieving.

"And wythout peryl sykerore, then to byleue there
Among nigsbjlyucde men."

liobert of Uloucester,
x>. 239.

mis-be-liev'-er, s. [Eng. misbeUev(e); -er.]

One who believes wrongly ; one who holds a
false religion.

" Men have been so cnrloua to signLfie misbelievers."—B_p. Taylor: Sermons, vol. ii., ser. 22.

mis-be-liev'-ihg, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
believing (q.v.).] Believing wrongly or falsely

;

holding a false faith ; unbelieving.

* mis-be-seem', v.t. [Pref, mis-, and Eng,
beseem (q.v.).] To misbecome ; tu suit ill ; not
to beht or beseem.

"Too much mishi:s<'em.iiig a generous natm'e."—/la-
leigh: Jlist. World, bk. iii.. ch. iii., § 4.

* mis-be-seem'-ing, a. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. beseeming (q.v.).] Misbecoming, unbe-
coming, unfit, improper.

"Neither in discoursing thus do we lay any misbe-
seeniing imputation upon God." — Harrow: pennons,
vol, ii,, ser. lb.

* mis-be-stow', v.t. [Pref. viis-, and Eng.
bestow (q.v.).] To bestow improperly or
wrongly ; to misapply.

"To take tlie ^nisbestowcd 'v/es.lth which thty were
cheated of from those our prelates."

—

Milto-n : Animad.
upon the Remonstrants' Defence.

*" mis -birth, s. [Pref. inis-, and Eng. birth

(q.v.).] An abortiun.
" A^crmAoXows misbirth of nature."— C'ar7y?e; Letters

& Sjjeevhes of Cromwell, iii. 232,

* mis-bod-en, ^ra, jic/-. [Miseede.]

*' mis-born', " mis-bore, a. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng. born (q,v.).] Born to evil.

" A pooie childe. and in the name
Of thilke. whiche is so -niisb ire.

We toke." yowcr : C. A., ii.

* mis-bbrne', a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. borne

(q.v.).J Misbehaved.

mis-cal'-cu-late, v.t. & i. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. culrid'utei^i.y.).^

A. Tra)is. : To calculate wrongly ; to reckon
wrong ; to make a wrong calculation or guess
regarding.

"After all the care I have taken, there may be, in
such a multitude of piiaaages, several misquoted . . .

and inisealculaled."—Arbuthnot: On Coins.

B, Intrans.: To calculateor reckon wrongly.

mis-cal-cu-la'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. caieidalion (q.v.).] An erroneous cal-

culation, reckoning, or guessing.

mis-call', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. call

(q-v.)-]

1. To call by a wrong name ; to name
wrongly or improiierly.

"That great sea miscalled the Pacific."

—

Dari:<in:

Voyage Round the World, ch. xviii.

^ 2. To give a bad name or character to ; to

defame.

3. To abuse.
" Whom she with leasings lewdly did miscall."

Spenser : F. Q., IV. viii. 2-1.

* mis-cape', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. scape^

for escape (q.v.).] To escape through inad-

vertence.

"Thoughtes miscuped me in my lyfe,"

—

Fisher:
Sermons, l 350.

mis-car'-riage, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
carriage (q.v.).J

I. Ordinary Language:

1. An unfortunate issue or result of an
undertaking ; failure, non-success.

"The delays and miscarriages which had been all
but i:\.Ul\."—Maeaulay : Jlist. Eng., ch. xii.

2. Ill-success, bad fortune, misfortune.

3. Ill-conduct ; evil or improper behaviour

;

misbehaviour,
" Reflecting on our past miscarriages, and inquiring

into their causes."

—

Porteus : Sermons, voL ii. ser. 4.

IL Med. : The act of bringing forth before
the time; spec, the expulsion of the foetus
from the uterus within six months after con-
ception, [Abortiox.]

" mis-car'-riage-a-ble, a. [Eng. miscar-
riage; -a.hle.'] Liable to miscarry.

" Why should we be more iniscarriageahle by such
]>ossiljilitie3 or hopes than utliers. "—ii^j. Dall : A Short
Answer.

mis-car -ry, * mis-car-i-en, * mys-
car-ye, v.i. [Pref. -jnis-, and Eng. carry
(q.v.).]

I. 1 dinary Language:

1. To be carried t(.> the wrong place ; to fail

to reach its destination,

"A letter which hath accident;dly miscarried."—
Shakcsp. : Love's Labour s Lost, iv. 2,

2. To be driven or forced to the wrong place.
"My ships liave all miscarried."—Shakesp. : J/er-

chant of \'enice, iii. 2.

* 3. To fail ; not to succeed ; to be unsuc-
cessful. (Said of persons.)

" up once again ; put spirit iu the French
;

If they miscarry, we miscurrg too."
Shakesp. : King John, v. 4,

4. To fail of the intended eftect or result

;

not tn .succeed ; to jtrove unsuccessful. (Said
of things,)

" For what miscan-ies
Shall be the generals fault, thoUKh he perform
To th' utmost." .-lihaktsp. ; Coriolanus, i. 1.

II. Med. : To bring forth before the time ;

to expel the foetus withiusixmonthsaftercon-
cej.ition.

* mis-cast', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. cast

(q.v.).]

1, To turn or cast wrongly. (Goicer : C. A.„
iii.)

2. To cast up or calculate wrongly ; to mis-
reckoji.

"The number is somewhat wiscnsi by Folybius."—
Raleigh : Hist. World, bk. v., ch. ii., § 8.

^ mis -cast', s. [Miscast, v.] An erroneous
reckoning ur calculation.

^ mis-ca^'-u-al-ty, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
'

casually (q.v.).] An incident which turns
out unluckily or unlortunately,

"Miscarriages of children, iiuscasualties, unquiet
nesse,"—/f^j. Hall: Churact<;r of J/an.

" mis-cS,th'-o-lic, mis-cath-o-like, a.
[Pref. mis-, and Eng. catholic {e\.y.).^ Hetero-
dox, (hp. Hall: Honour of Married Clergy,
bk. iii,, §3.)

mis-cee, s. [Missi.]

"^ mis-9e-gen-a'-tion, mis-9e-gen-i'-
tion, .^. [Lat. viisceo = tu mix, and genus —
a race.] A mingling or amalgamation of races.

'• A type produced by a fusion of diHerent races pro-
duced alter a period of miscegcnition and cUmacteric
{'! climatic) influences,"— C'oojJt'J'. Monumental Hist, of

,
Egypt, p. 11.

* mis-cel-la-nar'-i-an, a. & s. [Eng. mis-
cellan{y); -arian.]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to miscellanies
;

miscellaneous.

B, As subst. : A writer of niiscellauies.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6tj

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, uuite, cur, riile, full ; try, Syrian. le, oe = e ; ey = a ; c.u = kw.



miscellane—misconceived

* mis'-^el-lane, 5. [A corrupt uf vicstlin or

TTiisceUhi.] A mixture of two or more sorts of
grain ; niestlin.

1
" It is tliou^'ht to be of uae to make aoine miRceUane

in corn : as il you aow a few beiius witli wheat, your
wheat will be the better/'—i^ntoH .- .V<ti'. Hist.

mis-9el-la'-iie-a, s. ?>/. [Lat. neut. pi. ct

7)i.'sot:/7a/(e!(.s' = miscellaneous (^."^'0-] A Cnl-

lection of miscellaneous matters of any kind
;

\ a collection of miscellaneous literary com-
positions ; miscc-Uanies.

inis-9el-la'-ne-SB, s. r>J. [Fern. pi. of Lat.

vtisceilaaeus = mixed, miscellaneous.]

Bot. : A temporary order estaljlished hy
Linujpus for those genera which he could not
properly classify.

mis-9el-la'-ne-0us, a. [Lat. miscdlanens,
fi'om rniscdliis = mixed, frommtsceo= to mix.]

1, Mixed, mingled
; consisting of several

kinds
; diversified.

2. Producing things of various kinds.

"An elegant ami miscelkineous writ'^r."—Browne

:

Vulffar Erroitrs, bk. L, ch. viii.

mis-9el-la'-ne-ous-ly, (ulv. [Eng. w(.9-

cellaneoT.s ; -ly.] In a miscellaneous manner;
promiscuously; with variety.

inis-9el-la'-ne-ous-iiess, s. [Eng. 77113-

cellaneous ; -ness.] Tlie quality or state of
being miscellaneous ; variety, diversity.

^ mis-9er-lan-ist, s. [Eng. miscella>i{y)

;

-int.] A writer of miscellanies ; a miscellan-
arian.

mis-9el'-lan-y, s. & a. [Fr. viiscellancc, mis-
cclhnirf^, from Lat. mUcdlanm, neut. id. of
viiscdUaiieus = miscellaneous (q,.v.).]

A. As substa)i(lci:

:

1. A mixture or mass composed of various
things.

2. Specif. : A book nr magazine containing
a number of comi'ositlons on miscellanefius
sulijt'cts ; a collection of various kinds of
tn.'atisi.'s, essays, &c.

" Sjirat, Care>v, SetUey, and a lnHidreJ more,
Like twiukliiig atiira the miscdldnii-a o'er."

Pope: Satires, v. 110.

* B. As adj.: Miscellaneous, variims, di-

verse.

' mlscellany-madame, s. A female
dealer in miscellaneous articles, as of female
attire, ornaments, &c.

"Aa a jnisc<;Uan>/-mada7ne. I would invent new
tyies."—Sen Jotison: Ci/nthia's Kevels, iv. 1.

* mis-9eu'-sure (s as sh), v.t. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng. censure (q.v.).] To misjudge.
"If we miscensuii: your a^iioua."—Daniel : ffist.

E»g., p. 101.

* mis-9en'-tre (tre as ter), v.t. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng. centre (q.v.).^ To centre or concen-
trate un a wrong object; to direct or fix

wrongly.
"Tliey hiicl luisplaceLl, mlscentred their hopes."

—

Donne : Devotion, \i. 134.

* mis-9har-lenge, s. [Pref. rtiis-, and Eng.
dialleu'ji: (q.v.).] A false challenge.

" The meede of thy mischallcnge n.nd abet.''
^>t;/iser . F. Q., IV. iii. 11.

t inis-9han9e', * mes- chance, * mls-
chaunce, £. [0. Yr. meschaiu-e.] That which
chan.--e.s ill ; illduck, misfortune, mishap,
misadventure, disaster,

"Make yourself ready iu yuur cabin for the m/s-
c7ki;jce of the houT."—Shakes}). : TemiJest, i. 1.

mis-9han9e', "^ mis-chaunce, v.i. [Pref.

7ii/s-, and Eng. chance (q.v.).] To liappen or
turn out wrongly or unfortunately.

" still it hath mischaunced."
Spejiser.- Mother Ilubberds Tale.

* mis-9han9e'-ful, a. [Eng. misclm nee ; -ful]
Unlucky.

* miS-9han'-9y, a. [Eng. mischancie) ; -y.]

Unlucky.

* mis-char'-ac-ter-ize, v.t. [Pref. mis-,
and Eng. characterize (ii. v. ).^ To characterize
wrungly or erroneoiwly ; to give or attribute
a false or erroneous character to.

mis - 9harge', v. t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
c/mrr/t; (q.v.).] To charge wrongly; to make

- as, T" viischarge ana mistake in charging
account.

mis-9harge', s. [Misoharge, v.] a mistake
in charging

; a wrong or erroneous charge :

as, To make a mischarge in an account.

* mis-Chefe, s. [Mischief.]

* mis-ghev'-a-ble, a. [Mischief.]

1. Ur.fortunate.

2. Mischievous, hurtful.

mis'-9hief, ^ mes-chief, ^ mis-chefe,
^ mis-cheve, * mis-chiefe, s. [O. Fr
viesrhief, from vies (Lat. minus), and c/(*'/(Lat.
copiit)=h liead

; cf. 8p. & Port, nienoscaio, from
menos = Lat. mititis, and c-'to = Lat. caput.]

1. Harm, hurt, injury, damage, whether
intentional or unintentional.

"And both these kings' hearts shall be to du mis-
chi.-/."~na7i. xl. 27.

2. ilisfortune, calamity, mishap.
" I will heap m ischiofs uxton them ; I will spend mine

arrows upon them."—Deut. xxxii. 23.

3. That which causes harm, hurt, injury, nr
evil.

i. A source of trouble, vexation, or annoy-
ance

; a vexatious or annoying affair or matter.

5. The dningof harm; the causing of annoy-
ance or slight injury ; wrong doing : as, He is

always in mischief.

*6. A worker of mischief ; a mischief-maker.

T To play the mischirf: To cause great
damage, hurt, or Injury.

" These move slowly through the camp, their centri-
fugal force plai/iftff the mi':rhief, blowing evecytliin.;
to iiiecea. knocking down teiit:i', carrying tliem off iw
yania, and generally causing a good "deal of bad lan-
guage."— .i/oz-hZ/i;/ Post. Feb. 5, 1835.

mischief-maker, s. One wlio makes
mischief; specif., one who stirs up iU-wiil, ill-

feeling, or quarrels.
" Her resentment was studiously kei>t alive by mis-

chii-f-inaker.^ of no oumnion dexterity,"— .l/aai^^av -

nis(. Eng.. ch. xv.

mischief-making, a. :\Iaking mischief;
specif-, stirring up ill-will, ill-feelings, or
quarrels.

* mis'-9hief, *mes-cheve, mis-chieve,
v.t, [Mischief, s.] To cause mischief to ; to
hurt, to harm, to injure, to aniioj'.

" Grant, I may ever love, arul nither woo
Those that would mischief nie, than those that do."

Shakuap. : Timon of Athens, iv. 'i.

* mis'-9hief-ful, a. [Eng. mischief; -ful.]

Mischievous.
"For mi^chiefful matters there wasn't a more ih-

geniuua lad in the achool."—/"ucfu . The Jfabob, iii.

mis'-9hiev-ous, *mis-cheev-ous, "mis-
chev-OUS, ('.. [Eng. mischief; -ous. l-'or-

mei'ly pronounced m'ls-chiijv'-ousy a pronuncia-
tion whieh, as well as vils-chicv'-i-oiis, still

lingers among the uneducated.]

1. Hurtful, harmful ; causing harm, hurt,
; or injury ; noxious, pernicious.

" The deplored and mischici'ous effect."
C&wper : Task, iv. CIC.

2. Having the power to do harm, hurt, oi-

injury.
" But he was ... bo miscJiievou.^ an enemj', th;it he

was frequently cuuite^i."

—

ifueaidai) : Uist. Enj., t;h.i\-.

3. Liclined to miscdiief ; fond of mischief;
as. He is a very mischievous boy.

mis'-9hiev-ous-l^, adv. [Eng. mischievous;
-ness.]

1. Li a mischievous manner ; so as to cause
miseliief, hurt, or Injury

; hurtfully.

"Too often and TnUchiei'ovsI)/ mistaken for it."

—

South: Sermons, vol. ill., ser. 4.

2. With intent to do mischief, hurt, or in-

jury : as. He did it mischievously.

mis'-9hiev-ous-ness, * mis-chev-ous-
nesse, s. [Eng. mischievo^^s ; -nas.]

1. The quality orst-ateofbeingmischievous;
hurtfuluess, harmfulness.

"Themisc/'ft'Poit'.-Ticw. . . . the impudence, the false-
hood, and the coutirmed obstinacy lound iu an aged,
long-practised sinner."-i'oiK?*.' Sermons.

2. Disposition to do mischief, harm, or injury.

mis^h'-na, s. [Mishna.]

mis-9ho6^e', v.t. & i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
choose (q.v.).]

t A. Trans. : To choose ^\Tongly
; to make

a wrong choice in.

" We mischoose the dale,"—S(owe . hlizaheth (an. 1536).

* B. Intrans. : To make a wrong choice.

* mis-Chris'-ten (t silent), v.t. [Pref. mi^-.
and Eng. christen (q.v.).] Tn christen wrongly
or impt-ifectly.

^ mis-9i-bil'-i-ty» s. [Fr. miscihiltte, from
rniscihlc= miscible (q.v.).] The quality or st;ite

of being miscible ; capability of being mixed,

* mis'-9i-ble, a. [Fr., from Lat. mlscen = to

mix; .Sp. miscible; It;d. viiscibile.] Capaljle
of being mixed or united by mixture.

^ mis-9i-ta'-tion, .';. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
citation (<:j.v.).] A false or erroneous citation

;

misquotati(3n.

'^mis-9ite', v.'. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. cite

(ij.v.).] To cite or quote falsely or erro-
neously

;
to misquote.

"If Satan have miscited the Psalms."— 5j). Hall

:

Honour of Married C'lenji/, bk. i., ser. 1.

mis-Claim', 5. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. daim
(q.v.)._ A false or mistaken claim.

" mis-cog -ni-zant (or g silent), o, [Pi-ef.

mis-, and Eng. cognizant {r^.y.).'] Not cogni-
zant; ignorant of; unacquainted with.

" mis-c6g-nize', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
cognize (q.v.).] To misunderstand.

"The good never inter vert, nor in (sciTr'i (';'. the favour
and beiietit which tbey have received! '—7'. IloUand :

Plutareh. p. %:\\i.

^ mis-col-lecf , v.t. [Pref. wj.s-, and Eng.
o>lla:t (q.v.).j To collect wrongly.

* mis-col-lec'-tion, .?. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
collection (q.^'.).] A wrong, faulty, or im-
jierfect collection or gathering.

"I tind both a. 7niscollcctii'n and a wrung cliarge."

—

Bp. Hall: Apol. against Urowni^ts.

" mis-cdl-l6-ca'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-, ami
iMtg. coll'jc'ition (q.^'.).] Wrong collocation.

* mis-COl'-OUr, v.t. [Pref. mi^-, and Eng.
colour, \. (q.v.).] To give a wrong colour or
meaning to.

* mis-com -fort, *^ mys-com -forte, s.

Ll'ref. <ni<-, and Eng. comfort (q.v.).] Lis-
comfort, dislieiirtening.

"To liea\-y;i..ir ni;/.^coi/'f:rle of my chere."
C/.aiicer : Tes'ament of Love, ^ik.. i.

"^ mis-com'-fort, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
cvnifort (q.\'.).] To cause discomfort h.i.

" mis-c6m-mit', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
comuiU (q.v.).] To do amiss.

* mis-com-plain', v.i. [Pref. onis- and Eng.
coiiip'ain (q.\'.).] To complain wrungly.

" Voyd of knowledge yet, yet jniscompJaiir"
S^tfcitcr: Jul TriitmpJiant. iv. 25G.

"^ mis-com-pre-hend', v.t. [Pref. mis-,
and-Eiig. comprehend (q.v.).] To understand,
wrongly or erroneously ; to misunderstand.

" mis-com-pute', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
compute (q.v.).J To compute wrongly; to mis-
calculate.

* mis-c6m-pute, s. [Mjscompute, v.] a
miscaleulation, a misreckoning, a luiscom-
liutation.

" Buddeus de Asse correcting their miscompute of
\:i.\hi.."— Browne : Volgar Errours, bk. vii., uh. xviii,

' mis-con-9eit', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
cvnceit, V. (q.v.).] To misconceive.

"If yuu would not misconceit that I studiously in-
tended your defamation."

—

jVashe : Lenten Stu^e.

' mis -cdn-9eit, ^ mis-con-ceipt, s.

[Pref. mis-, and Eng. conceit, a. (q.v.).] Mis-
conception.

"That general misconceit of the Jews, about the
kingduui of the Messiah,"-A'oif^/t.- Sermons, \^\. vii.,

st-r. 2.

mis-c6n-9eive', v.t. k. i. [Pref. mi^i-, ami
Eng. conceive (q.v.).]

A. Trcuis. : To misjudge; to have a false

notion or conception of.

B. Infrans. : To have or entertain false or
erroneous notions or ideas ; tu misjudge, to
misapprehend.

" He which that inisconce-ivefk oft misdemetli."
Chaucer: C. T, pi,26-L

^ mis-con-ceived', *mis-con-ceyved, a.

[Misconceive.] Mistaken, erring; having a
wrong or erroneous concejUion.

" Xo, misconcfioed ! Joan of Arc hath been
A virgin from her tender infancy."

Shakesp. : 1 Henry VI., v. i.

hoiU bo^ ; pout, jd^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, hengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, ^enophon, exist, ph - f.

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = "bel, del.
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* mis-con-^eiv'-er, s. [Eng. misconcchic)

;

-ei\] One who iiiiacuticeives, inisjudgeo, or
mistakes.

' Wli.'it a mlnrnnc-'ii'e.r 'tifl !

"
^

""

Beaiun. A /''•/. : J'lussionate Madman, ii. 1.

mis-con-cep'-tion, ''.
[
Pvef. mis-, ami Eiig.

coaari'tion {*i.\'.).'] A f;tlsc f>i- errrmenns {-ou-

L-eption, iilea, or iintiuii ; misappreljeiiisiun,

inisiimlerstoiidiiig.

"Itcniiiiot be, Wiiit (iiir knowledge ahniikl be otlier

tliJLU an liejip uf ^niavoin-rifU'-n imd t:vvui:"—Olttiivi/l:

Viiiutnof Doiniiudzhii/, oh. viii,

* mis-con-clu'-sion, s. [Pref. inis-, and
Eng. fo?/c?»s('o)(. (4.V.).] A false or erroneous
eoucliision or int'erfutr.

"Away, then, with jiU the f.Use positions and mh-
COiic[iisiuriii."—llji. Jfidt : Fushioiis 0/ the H'orld.

mis-con'-duct, s. [Pref. viis-, and Eng.
LViiiIiid, s. (q.\'.).]

1. AVrnng or improper conduct ; nii.sbe-

ha\'innr.
" Let wisdom lie liy past misrnndiirt learned."

Tluiins"ii : C'usl/o 0/ Indolenc;, ii. TO.

2. Slisuianagenient.

mis-con-diict', v.t. [Pref. inis-^ and Eng.
conduct (q.v.).]

1. To condnct or manage wrongly or badly
;

to mismanage.

2. To mislieliave (used reflexively) : a.s, He
misconducted himself.

^ mis-c6n'-fi-dent, c. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. confident (ii.\'.).] "Wrnngly confident;
confident without rea.son or grounds.

" My eye^ are »o lyncean, a.s to see yon so )>rond]y
miscoiifidctif."— ISp.'llall: Answer to the Vindivutloit

*mis-c6n-jec'-ture, s. {Tref. mis-, and
Eng. conjecture, s. (q.v.).] A wrong or erro-
newns conjecture or guess.

" I hope they will xdausibly receive onr attempts,
or cantlidly correct our iiihcoiuccturcs." — lirowite :

Vulgar £rrours.

* mis-con-jec'-ture, v.t. & i. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng. conjecture, a. (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To make a wrong guess as to ;

to miscalculate, to misconceive.

B, Intrans. : To guess wron^^ly, to mis-
conceive.

" Persons do viiacoTijci'ttire of the liumours of men
in antlioritj'."

—

lincon : On Church Controvemies.

* mis-con'-se-crate, *•./. [Pref. viis-, and
Eng. co)isecriitr((i.Y.).^ To conseci'ate wrongly
or improi)erly.

" The trust that tore their minconfecriited flags and
sayles.'— Zt^A Hall: D.-fu-it vf Crucltie.

* mfe-con -se-quen^e, s. [Pref. mi.?-, ami
Eng. consequence {<.\.\.).'\ A false or erroneous
consequence or conclusion.

"Satan and the profane world are very inventive
of such slia])ts jind eolourw ;w iLiay make truth odious,
drawing iiionstrons iii.i.iroiifi<itjuences out of it.''—
J.eig}iC(fii : Coin, on J'cter iii. 8.

"^ mis-con'-Ster, I'.t. [Pref. m/.s-, an<l Eng.
rriK.sj'.c/' (q.v.).] To misconstrue, to misjudge,
to niisappreliend.

" He jnisconstcrs all that yon liave done."
tihit/ceif{j. : As i'oa lAku If, i. 2.

" nus-con'-stru-a-'ble, o. [Eng, ?» isvo „

.

slrn(e); -idjle.] Ca{ial)le of or liable to miscuu-
Struction. (Xorlh : Knnnen, p. US.)

* mis-con-struct', '.'. [Pref. wis-, and Eng.
construct (q.Y.).^

1. To construct wrongly.

2. To niisc(nistrue, to misapprehend.

mis-con-striic'-tion, s. [Pref. vUs-, and
fjig. roHdrncticn Oi-v.).] The act of miscon-
striiing; \vi-oiig interpretation of words or

things ; a mis<'onception, anusunderstanding,
a misap]ireliensioii.

"The ji'ismiiK/riii-Cnn t'l ^\h\ch this representation
was liable."—/'tt/ 1/1/ .- Sermons, JO.

m i s-c 6 n -s true, mi s-c 6 n-s true,
* misse-con-strewe, r.t. [Pref. wi.<-, and
Eng. coH.^truc (q.v.).J To construe or interpret

^vrojigly ; to mi.stako tlic mt-aning of; to mis-

conceive, to niisappreliend.
" From its liarniless glee.

The wretcli miticoiisti-iu-d villany."
Scutt : /iokeb//, iv. 21,

miS-c6n'-StrU-er,.^-. [Eng. vi!sn,usfrn(e):-er.]

One ^vlio misconstrues, misconceives, or in-

terprets wrongly.
"Which thos.' n'i^ronxtrin'rs n.re fain to nnderstiind

of the (listiuet nntitivatimi.i yiven to tlie ni\^eh."—/ijj.

Ball: Cases of Von-ivU-nce, dee. y, ch. x.

* m^s-con-tent', * mis-con-tente, «. [O. Fr.

niescon tent ; Fr. larron ten t. \ Discontented,

displeased, dissatistied.

"She was not mixrn>il<-iiip, that he semed litel to

re^arde Jacob's welle."— ('i'«(.' John iv.

* mis-c6n-tent'-ed, «. \Vn-t m is-, and Eng.
coniental (q.v.).] Discontented, dissatisHed.

"Tliinkini,' that he would he miseoniented tbere-

with."— t'l^fi; John iii,

" mis-con-tent'-ment, s. [Pref. -mis-, and
Eng. contentnusnt (q.v.).] Discontejit.

" I have no H|iecialtjj of the kiiiges noijestes mi/scon-

tentnivnt."—Gardner: To I'ct'jet, 15-lC.

mis-con-tin'-u-anye, s. [Pref. iuls-, and
Eng. co)dinuanai{':\.\'.).'\

'
1. Ord. Lang. : Cessation, discontinuance.

2. Lau:: Continuance by an improper
process.

" mis-c6p'-y, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. copy
(q.v-.).] An incorrect copy.

" It uiivdit be n. njitsprint or iniscopy."—Adantic
Monthly {m\), p. 477.

* mis-c6p'-y, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. coj>y

(i2) (<i.v,).] To copy wrongly.
" Words miscoj}itid ."—Atlantic Monthly (1881), p. 478.

mis-cord', v.t. [Pref. 7)i)s-, and Eng. co;v7

(q.v.).] To disagree ; to be discordant.
" He was a m.an ritrht experte in reiisons, .and aweete

in his worties .and the werkea tniscordcn,"—Chancer

:

Test, of Love, bk. iL

* mis-cor-rect', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
airn-vt, v. (q.v.).] To cori'ect wrojjgly ; to
mistake in correcting another.

' mis-coun'-sel, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
counsel {•.[.x.).] To advise ill.

" Things -mlscounscUed must neeLl? miswend."
^peruser : Mother llnhberds 3'alc.

mis-cdunt'» v.t. & i. [0. Fr. mesconter.]

A. Transitive :

1. To count wrongly or incorrectly ; to
make a mistake in counting.

* 2. To misconstrue, to misjudge, to mis-
conceive.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To count or reckon wrongly; to make a
false count or calculation.

" In tlieir coinput;icion they had mistaken and
in/nc'unted in their nomber an hundreth yeres."—
//•ill : Henry 17//. (aw. 15).

*
2. To misjudge, to mistake.

" And if so be, that he miscoii ntfth.
To make in his auswere a faile."

Gower: C. A., i.

mis-Count', s. [Pref. ?uis-, and Eng, coimt, s.

(<|.-\-.).] A mistake in counting or reckoning.

" mis-COV'-et-ing, ,<;. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
•I'feling (q.v.).] Coveting or desiring wrong-
fully.

" Throngli rohberie or viiseovetinri."

Jtwnannt of the Rose.

* mis' - ere - an^e, * mis' - ere - an - ^y,
"^ mis-cre-aiince, s. [0. Fr. we-:reG.m:e.]

False bebelief, false religion, infidelity, heresy.
[MiSCREAKT.]

" But through this and other their miscreauncc.
They niaken many a wiont' chevisannce
He.'ipiiigup waves of wealtli and woe."

.SpeiLfer : Shcpheardea Calender ; May.

niis'-Cre-ant, ^. & a. [O.Fr. mescreant, from
,;//',^- — nii.^-,a.in\crei(nt=. believing; Lat. credo;

Fr. imrranit; Ital. miseredente.]

A, As suhstantive

:

""1. Originally, one believing wrongly; an
iutiilel, ainislteiiever.

" The consort and the principal ?ervanta of Solinian
had lieeii hononralaly I'estored without ransom; and
the enjperor's generosity to the ^nhcreant was inter-
preted as treiLsou tu the Christian cvnae."—Gibbon

:

Jifeline S: /'all, cli. Iviii.

2. A vile wretch, a scoundrel, a detestable
villain.

B. As adjective

:

"'
1. Misbelieving, infidel.

" Al uiisercant luiinynif, al false Jewes, .al false
heretikta, and al .sedifioussci.-^niatikes."—^jVr 7'. More :

iror/.-c,v, p. 774.

2. Abandoned, vile.

" Fnrnieu like tlit-Hc on earth he shall not find
In all the nu.^m-tnt ma of huiuan kind."

J'ope : Ilvmer ; Odi/snc// xvii. f.r'.

^ mis-cre-ate', " mis-cre-at'-ed, a. [Pref.
'in is-, nnd Eng. created (q.A'.).]

1. Created orfonned uiimiturally, or impro-
pci iy ; defonued, shapeless.

" Wliat art thon, execrable shape !

That ilarest, thonjih grim and terrible, advant-e
Thy miscreated front?" Milton : J'. L., ii. (iS.l.

2. Illegitimate.
" With opening titles misi-r.-nte. whoseriglit^

Suit-s not in native colours witii the trutli."
Sh'tkesii.: Hcnrii I'., i. 2.

*mis-cre-a'-tion, s. [Pi^et. wiV, and Eng^
creotli'ii. (q.v.).] Wrong luaking.

" Imps nf our ow]) niisereation.'—C. Kingsley : Life,

* mis-cre-a'-tive, o. [Pref. m'<.^-, and Eng.

crcctirc (q.v.).] Creating or forming wrongly

or amiss.

* mis-cre'-dent, s. fPref. mis-, and Lat.

vredens, pr. par. of credo = io believe.] A
misbeliever, an infidel, a miscreant.

"Your sermon tu us of a dungeon npyiointed for

offenders and iniscredents.'—Halinshed: Ltcscri/jtiatt

of Ireland, cb. iv.

* mis-cred'-it, v.t. [Pref. Viis-, and Eng.
credit, V. (q-v-)-] I'o disbelieve.

"The niisrredited twelve hasten batk."—CaW//7e .'

Frenrli Hevolution, pt. 1,, hk, vii., oh. vii.

* mis-cre-du'-li-ty, s. [Pref. mis-, andEng.
rrednlit)! (q.v.).] Erroneous or wrongly
directed credulity or belief; misbelief.

" We cannot Ijut justly tax the miHerednlity of those
who willratlier trust to the (.hnrcli than to the acrip-

tnre."— Ai'/J. IJall : Select TInnn/hfs. §0.

''mis-creed', s. [Pref. ml^-, and Eng. c-reed

(q.v.).] A fal.se creed or religion.

" Siioil his creation for a fierci^ minvrred."
Keats. lAnuandale.)

^mis-dain', i\t. [Pref y/i/.s--,aiid Eng. (?aiu =
deign.] To inisdeem, to n.isr.'jiresent.

mis-date', v.t. [Pi-ef. mis-, ami Eng. do.t^, s.

(q.v.).] To date wronglj'; to affix a wrong
date to.

" In hoarj' youth Metlms.'dems may die ;

how misdated on tlieir flattering tombs 1"

i'Qiiiiy : M;iht Thoughts, v. 777.

mis-date', s. [Pi-ef. -mis-, and Eng. date, s.

(q.v.).] A wrong date.

* mis-daub', v.t. [PiTf. mi.^-, and Eng. dauh,
V. (q.v.).] To daub un.skilfully ; to spoil by
daubing.

" Misdauhed with some nntemjiered and latelydaid
mortar."— /^^j. Hall: Letter to a Worth;/ Kni'jht.

mis-deal', I'.f. & i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
deal, V. Oi.v.).]

Cards:

A. Trans. : To divide wrongly ; not to divide
I)nqierly amongst the players.

B, Intrans. : To make a iiiisdeaL

mis-deal', s. [Misdeal, v.]

<.'"rd.--: A wrong or false deal; a deal in
wliieh the cards ai'e not di\iiled properly
amongst the players.

mis-de-pi'-sion, s. [Pref. mis-, andEng. deci-

sioii(i[.\.).2' A wrong or enoneuu.s decisiou.

mis-deed', ~-^mis-dede, s. [A.><. misdn-d;
cogn. with Dut. inlsdaud ; Goth, mis^nil^,]^

;

Ger. missefhat ; O.lI.Ger. niissitaat.] A wrong
or e\il action, an e^-il deed, a wiekeil action,
a crime.

' 1 am clear from this misdeed of Edward's."
:sha!:cs/: : 3 Jlenri/ VL, iii. 3.

mis-deem', mis-deme, v.t. k >: [Pref.
ini-s-, and Eng. >!eent (q.^.); Icet. inis<}ir}n'i.]

A. Trans.: To judge wrongly
; to misjudge.

"
I
He) k;iw his friends jiiisdceni'd in cmwds resort,
To Ijask heneJLth tlie sunshine of the C-iurt."

Lewis: .'itatias ; Thi-buidn.

S. Intrans. : To misjudge, to mistake, to
niis:;onceive.

" Misdenn not, then.
If such affi-ont I labour to avert
From thee alone." Miltun : P. /,., ix. 301.

* mis-de-mean', ' mis-de - meane, v. t.

[Pref mis-, and Eng. de.nron (^^.x.).'] To niis-
Comluct. {Used reflcjii rclii.)

"Fromfrailtv
And want of wisdotn, you. that b'ist -jhonld teach ua.
Have niindenu-an'd yrmiseif.'

^hnlrsp. : Henry Vllf., v. 3.

mis-de-mean'-ant, ;:. [Eng. mi.-^demmn;
-ant.] One who counnits a misdemeanour.

mis-de-mean -our, mis-de-mean' or,
s.

I
Pref. //;/.s-, and Eng. demeanour {ii.y.}.^

1. iirdinarn Lan.jun.jr :

1. j\Iisltelia\-iiiur, misconduct ; an offence or
crime ; a mi.sdeed.

2. Mismanngement, mistrealmnit.

II. Law: An offence against the hi us uf a

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
orj wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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less lieinous nature than a crime Smaller
laults are compriseJ under the gentler name
of "misdemeanours" only, and are so desig-

nated in eontiudistinctioii to felonies, tlm
I'oi'nier class comprelieuding all indictable

oH'eiices which do not full within the other,

such as assaults, nuisances, non-repair of a
highway, andthelike. (Blackstone : Comment.,
l)k. iv.,'cli. 1.)

* mis-de-part't v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. de-

part (q.v.).] To share or divide wrongly or
unfairly.

"Thon blftmest Crist and sayst ful bitterly
He mUdeparteth richesse teiii porrtl."

ChuiKer: C. T.. 4,527.

*mis-de-rive'» v.t. [Pref. viis-, and Eng.
derive (q.v.).]

1. To derive wrongly : as, To misd^rivc a
word.

2. To divert into a wrong channel; to mis-
direct.

" Misderiiying the well-meant devotions of charitable
and iiiune Boiits into a wrong channel."—flw/io;< Uall :

Cases of Conscieiicv, dec. 3, case 7.

t mis-de-SCribe', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
describe (q.v.).] To describe wrongly or
falsely.

^mis-de-^ert', s. [Pref. mu-, and Eng. de-

sert, s. (q.v.).j Ill-desert.

" 5Iy bajilesse case
Ib not occasioned through my viincleserf

."

.S/'CrtSfr.- r, f^., VI. i. 12.

* mis-de-vo'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
devotion (q.v.).] Mistaken piety ; misplaced
devotion.

"We cry out sacrilege ai)d mixdevotlon against those
who in zeal have demuiisli'd the dens and cages of her
unclean walluwiugs."—-4/* A/jotorfy for Sinectt/mituus.

^mis-di'-et, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. diet, v.

(q.v.).] i'o diet improperly or irregularly;
to supply with improper food.

"Certainly tliin great body, by mUdictlnff and
willfidl disorder, contracted these aijlrituall diseases."—Bishop Hall: Ualtn of Gilead.

*niis-di-et, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. diet

(q.v.).] improper diet or food.
" And a drie dropsie through his flesh did flow,
Wliich by misdiL-t dally greater grtw."

Spenser : F. Q.. I. iv, 23.

'miS'dight' (gh silent), a. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. dight (q.v.).] Badly dressed, prejtared,
or provided.

" DespiH'd nature suit them once aright.
Their bodie to their coate, both now mlsdight."

Biihop /lull: Satires, iii. 7.

3nis-di-rect', v. U [Pref. mis-y and Eng.
direct (q.v.).]

1. To give a wrong direction to ; to send or
turn in a wrong direction.

2. To direct or address to a wrong person or
place ; as, To inisdlrect a lettei;.

3. To turn to a wrong use or purpose; to
misapply.

" An energy and intelligence which, even when mis-
directed, have justly entitled them to be called a great
people."

—

.Vacituhii/ : IlUt. Kitg., ch. i.

4. To gi\'e wrong directions or instructions
to ; as, A judge misdlreds a jury.

mis-di-rec'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
direction (<[.v,),]

1. Ord. Lang. : A wrong or false direction.

2. Law: The act of a Judge in directing a
jury w]-ongly as to points of law,

" mis-dis-po-si'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. disjmsition (q.v.)-] A bad disposition,
direction, or inclination.

"Through the tr>t»d'utpof,ition of the medicine."—
Bithop Hall : Deceit of Appearance.

* mis-dis-tin'-guish (u as w), v.i. [Pref.
mi'.s-, and Eng. distinguish (q.v.).J To distin-
guish wrongly ; to make false or erroneous dis-
tinctions.

"If we imagine a difference where there is none, be-
cause we distniguish wliere we should not, it may ni>t
he denied that we mvidistinguish."—Ihoker : Lcelcs.
Politie, bk. iii., § a.

* rais-di-vide', v.t. [Pref. mis^, and Eng.
divide (q.v.).] To divide wrongly or im-
jiroperly.

t mis-do', * mis-don, v.t. & (. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng. do (q.i'.); Dut. misdoen; Ger. misz-
tnnn.]

A. Trails. : To do wrongly or amiss.

H. Intraiis. ; To act amiss; to commit a
crime or oflence.

* mis-do'-er, * mis-doo-er, * mys-do-
ere, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. doer (q.v.).]
One who does wrong ; one who acts amiss ; a
wrongdoer, an offender.

" Were they not contained in duty with a fear of
law, which inflioteth sharp punishments t'j inisdoers,
no man should enjoy any thing."—.v/ifJistT.' oa Ireland.

mis-do'-ing, mis-doo-ing, s. [Pief.
mis-, and Eng. doing (q.v.).]

1. The act or habit of doing wrong ; wrong-
doing.

2. A wrong done; a crime, an offence, a
misdeed.

" To reforme ti^misdooings."—Uolinshed : King John
(an. 1211).

* mis-doom', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. doom
(q.v.).J To misjudge.

" To doom them riglit who others (rash ) niisdoom."
Syloester: Job 2'riumpfuint, ii. 287.

*^ mis-d6^bt' (ft silent), s. [Pref. mi's-, and
Eng. doubt, s. (q.v.).]

1, Doubt, hesitation, irresolution,

"York, steel thy fejirful thoughts.
And change misdoubt to resolution."

ShakeKp. : 2 Jfenry VJ., iii. 1.

2, Suspicion of crime or danger.
" He cannot so precisely weed this land,
As his iniidoubts present occasion."

Shakesp. : 2 Henri/ IV.. iv. f,

* mis-doiibt' (6 silent), v.t. & i. [Pref, mis-,
and Eng. doubt, v. (q.v.).]

A, Trans. : To mistrust, to doubt; to sus-
pect uf deceit or danger.

" Much I misdotibt this wayward hoy
Will one day work me more annoy."

Byron : Bride of Abydos, i. 5.

B. Intrans. : To be suspicions or mistrust-
ful.

"Misdoubting much, and fearful of th" event."
hryden: Wife- of Bath'i Tale, IIC.

* miS-doubt'-ful (]> silent), a. [Eng. mis-
doubt ; -fui.] Mistrustful, suspicious, mis-
giving.

"She gan to cast so her ^nisdoubfful mind,"
Spenser: F. Q., V. vi. 3.

*mi3-draTV', v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. draw
(q.v.).] To draw or drag the wrong way,

" A yoke of migdrawyiiget in divers partes."—
Chaucer. Boethius, bk. iii.

^mis-dread', s. [Pref mis-, and Eng. dread,

s. (q.v.).J Dread of evil; mistrust.

"The p.-issions of the mind.
That have tlieir first conception by misdread.
Have after-nourishment and life by care."

Sha/ceep. : Ferteles, i. 2.

^ mise, .';. [Norm, Fr., Fr. mis- pa, par. of

mettic = to place, from Lat. mitto = to send.]

1. LiiLmw: The issue in real actions, espe-
cially in a writ of right.

" A court which may try the misc joined upon a writ
of right.'— M'. jVeUon: Lex Jtaiierioruin, p. ^6, (l72(i.)

2. A tix or tallage.

3. Cost, expense, outlay.

i. A mease or messuage.

5. In Wales, an honoraiy gift of the people
to a new king or prince of Wales.; also, a
tribute paid in the county palatine of Chester
at the change of the owner of the earldom.

6. A treaty, an agreement : as, the Misc of
Lewes, 1'2(34.

mise-money, s.

Lain: Money paid by way of contract or
composition to jmrchase any liberty, &c.

"" mis-ea§e', * mis-ese, * myeise, s. [Pref

mis-, and Eng. ease, s. (q.v.),j Uneasiness,
discomfort, pain.

" So that he moste for mysesc awei at the ende."
Jlobcrt of Gloucester, p. 34.

*mis-eas'-y, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng, easy
(q.v.).] 'Uneasy, uncomfortiible,

" Vimeath male I ligge fur pure miseasie sorowe."
Chauiier: Test, of Love, hk. i.

*"" mis-eat'-mg, s. [Pref, mis-, and Eng. eat-

ing.] Wrongful eating,
" The miseating of a certain fruit."

Sylventrr : The Imposture, A'.''.

mis-e-di'-tion, 5. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
edition (q.v.).] A spurious or incorrect
edition.

" Following a misedition of the vulgat, which per-
verts tlie ^•iuse."—Bp. Hall: Cases of Cu-mcifiice. dec.
iii., case 10.

^ mis-ed'-U-cate, v.t. [Pref, mis-, and Eng.
educate (ii.V,),] To educate wrongly or im-
perfectly.

mis-em-pl^', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
employ, v. (q.v.).] To use or employ wrongly

;

to turn to wrong purposes
; to misai^iply, to

misuse.
"'Twere wild profusion all, and liootless waste
Power miseniploy'd." Cowper: 2'iroci?>lum, 50,

mjLS-em-pl6y'-ment, s. [Prtf. mis-, and
Eng. employment (q.v.).] Wj-ong emiiluyment,
use, or application ; misuse; application to a
wrong or useless purpose.

" An improvident expence. and inixemplojim^nl of
their time and faculties. '

—

Hale : Orig. of Mankind.

mi'-se-nite, s. [Named from Miseno, where
first found ; suff. -itc {Uin.).']

Min. : A mineral with an acid and bitter
taste, occurring in white silky fibres. iSulubli^

in water. Comjtos. : suljihuriL- acid, 5ti*l':i
;

potash, 36'j7; alumina, 0"38; water, 61'-^ =
100. Found in the Grotta di Miseno, near
Naples.

* mis-en-roir, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eog.
enroll (q.v.).] To enroll wrongly,

" I should thee iniaenroll
In booke of life." Uavies : Muxes Sacrifice, p. G4.

mis-en'-ter, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. enter
(q.v.).] To enter -wrongly, incorrectly, or
erroneously : as, To viisentcr an item in aii

account.

* mis-en-treat', v.t. [Pref mis-, and Eiig.
entreat (q.v.).] To treat wrongly or wrong-
fully.

mis-en'-try, s. fPi'^f. mis-, and Eng. entry
(q,v.).] An erroneous or incorrect entrj' or
charge.

* mis-e-piS'-c6-pist, s. [Gr. /xio-e'u> (mi.^rn)

= to hate, and inia-Konos (episkopos) = a
bishop.] A hater of bishops or epistiopat-y.

"Thase inisepiscupistx envied and denyed that
honuur."—GauUen : 2'ears of the Church, p. 040.

mi'-^er, * mys-er, s. (Lat. misc/'^ wretched :

cf. yp. & Itnl. misero = wretched, avaricious.)

I. Ordinary Language:
* 1. A wretched man, a miserable person.
" Because tliou sayest. that I am rich and enriched

and lack nothing, and kiiowent not tliiit tliuu art a
miser and niiseraljle and poor and blind and nuked."—
Revelation iii. 17. (Rheinis.)

* 2. A wretch, a mean fello\\'.

3. A iiersttn extremely covetous ; a sordid,
niggardly person ; a niggard ; a mean, penu-
rious person.

"The iniser will forego the comforts, the conve-
niencies, and almost the necessaries, of existence."—
Uornc : Works, vol. v., dis. 1.

II. U'dl-sinkin-g, dr.: A large auger for
excavating earth in wet situations, as in sink-
ing holes for pier foundations. It is of cylin-
drical form, has a protruding lip, to enable it

to S(.'rape up the soil as it is i-otated, and is

lifted to the surface to discharge its load,

mi'-^er, v.t. [Miser, s.] To collect in the in-

terior of a miser or boring-tool.

mif'-er-a-ble, «. & s. [Pr., fi-om Lat. miser-

abilis = pitiable, from miscror = to pity ; Port.
miseravci ; Ital, miserabile ; 8p. miserable.]

A. As adjective:

1. Very wretched or unhappy ; suffering
misery ; abject.

" On me exercise not
Thy hatred .... me tlian thyself
More niiscrablf." MUton : P. L., x. 935,

2, Filled with misery; causing wi-etchedness
or extreme discomfort : as, a viiserabh night.

"
3. Niggardly, miserly.

"The liberal -hearted man is, by the opinion of the
prodigal, miserable, and, by the judgment of the miser-
able, h\.w\i[\."—Hooker : £f':h:i. J'olily, bk. v., ch. Ixv.

i. Very poor or mean
; pitiable, WTetched,

worthless,

"A vagabond and useless tribe there eat
Their vUscrable meal." Cowper : Task, i. 560.

5. Poor, mean, despicable, petty.

"It was miserable economy indeed to grudge a re-
ward of a few thousands to one w-bo liiul made the
State richer by millions."—J/ucaw/uy; Hist. L'ng., cli.

xxiii.

* B. --Is suhst. : A wretch.
"'Tis a cruel jnurney to send a few iniserables."

Sterne : Sentimental Journey ; Montrcuil.

* mis'-er-a-ble-ness, 5. [Eng. misemhh

;

-ness.] The quality or st^ite of being miserable ;

misery,
" .Viif^rnbJr-tiesi

Hath brought in dlstrcfis."

Skellon : Why C-nne i'e ^''Jt to Courte ?

mis'-er-a-bly, nJi'. [Eng. miserab(h) ; -ly.]

1. In a miserable manner ; wretchedly,
pitiably.

boil, bo^ ; poilt, j6^1 ; cat, 96!!, chorus, ^hiu, ben^h
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -^on = zhiin, -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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2. Calamitously.
"He will miserably deatrov those wicked men,"

—

Mattln-w y.-x.i. '^l.

3. Wretcliedly, meanly, poorly.
* i. Covetously; like a miser.

* mi^-er-a'-tion, 5. [Lat. mhcrolin, from
miseratiis, pa. par. of mlscror = to pity.]

Commiseration, pity.
" Goil of his ^ln••<crat ion
Sentl better refnnn:iLioji."
Slclton: IIVi.v C'JJ/'c i'e Xot To Courtc ?

* mis-e-rect', v.t. fpi-cf. mis-, andEug. erect, v.

(q.v.).] To erect wrcui^.^ly or for a "wrong pur-
pose.

" Ciiu'ie tliose miscrerted iiltsirs tn be beaten ilmvii to
the yround."— fl/j. Hull : Jlard Texts ; A mos in. n.

mis-er-er'-e, s. [Lat. = pity, have pity
;

iniper. sing, of mlsereor = to have pity.]

1. A name given to a psalm in the Roman
Catholic service, talcen from the 51st Psalm
in the Vulgate, beginning Miserere 'inei, Ih-ns
(Have mercy on me, OGnd). It was frequently
given as a test by the ordinary to malefactors
sentenced to death who had benefit of clergy
allowed them. [Xeckverse.]

2. A lament-atinu.
" VVhiit loud lament ftiul dismal Miserere
"Will mingle with their awful avniphonles !*'

Longfellow: Arsenal ut Springfield.

3. A piece of music composed to the
Miscrrrc, or 51st Psalm.

4. A small bracketed projection in the
nnder-side of the seit of i i;t'ill in churches,
desi^ne 1 ti aft ir 1 some h ^ui. tt lest t<. the

MISERERE.
[From Uvnry Vll.'s Chapel, in Westminster Abbe;/.}

person, making a compromise between sitting

and standing. They were frequently elaboi'-

ateiy decorated with wood-carving, occasion-
ally of a grotesque character.

* mis'-er-i-corde, s. [Fr., from Lat. miseri-

cordia = pity, mercy.]

1. Onl. Lang. : Mercy, pity, commiseration.
" The vertue of misericorde." Goicer : C. A., iii.

2. Old Arm. : A small, straight dagger, ori-

ginally "without guard, which, with its slieatli,

was usually richly ornamented- It obtained
its name from its use, which was that of

inflicting the " mercy-stroke " upon a wounded
antagonist which deprived him of life, fi)r

which purpose it had a thin, sharp blado
capable of penetrating the junctures of a suit
of armour. It was worn on the right side,

secured by a short chain to the hip-belt. The
handle lieing much lieavier than the blade, it

hung generally in an inverted position,

mi^-er-i-cor'-di-a, s. [Lat]

1. Arch. : The same as Miserere, 4.

2. Law: An arbitrary fine imposed on any
person fov an offence ; so called Ijecause the
amercement ought to be but small, and less

than that required by JLigna Charta.

3. Old Ann. : The same as Misericorde, 2.

mi'-ser-ly, a. [Eng. miser; -bj.] Of or per-

taining to a miser; like a miser in habits;
Ijenurious, niggardly, parsimonious ; charac-
teristic of a miser ; as, a miserly person,
miserly habits.

mis'-er-y, *niis-er-ie, s. [0. Fr. muerie,

from Lat. i)iis':rio, from mistr =: wretched
;

Sp., Port., & Ital. mlscria; Fr. lalstri:.]

* 1, Niggardliness, penuHousness, parsi-

mony, miserliness, covetousness,
" But Bmtu3, scorning IjLs |0cti\viu3 Ca;t;ar'a) ntinery

ftud niggardliness, g.-tve mita every hand a nuiuljL'r of

wetheia to Bacrlfice."— A'wrr/t ; I'liitareh
,

\>. 215.

2. Great unliappiness or wretchedi^ess ; ex-

treme jiain of mind or body
;
great distress.

3. Calaniity, misfortune, distress.
" I will not wish ve half my viiseriex."

hhnkesp. : Ilcnry VilL, iii. 1.

' mis-cse, s. [Misease.]

"^ mis- es- teem', s. [Pref. mis-, ami Eng.
cstc'iii, s. (q.v.),] Want of esteem ; disregard,
slight, disrespect.

mis-es'-ti-mate, r.t. [Pref. mis-, ami
Eng. p^timnti', V. (q.v.).] To estimate falsely
(ir i.Tnnienusly

; to misjndgi' ; to misconceivf.

* mis-ex-poiind', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
expound (q.v.). J To expound wrongly (ir

erroneously.

' mis-ex-press'-ion (ss as sh), s. [Pref,

mis-, :\n<\ Eng, expression (q.v,). j AA''roiig or
improper expression.

•^mis-faith', s. [Pref, mis-, and Eng. /n7/;.]

Want of faith or trust ; distrust, mistrust.
'• "Some sudden turn of anger, bom

Of yoiu' Tnhtfaith."
Tennyson : Merlin & Viui&n, ;i82.

* mis-fair, V.t [Vvet mis-, and Eng. fall, v.

(q.v.).] To befall unluckily.
" To uijbrayd that chauiice which him inisfell."

Spenser: F. Q., V. v. 10.

•*" mis-fare', v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. fare, v.

(q.v.).] To fareillor badly; to be unfortunate
;

"to go wrong.
" Sigh this thynge howe it tnisferde."

Gower : C. A., v.

^mis-fare', ?. [Pref mis-, and Eng. fare, s.

(q.v.).J II 1-fare ; ill-fortune; misfortune.
"The whole occasion of his late mis/are."

Sjiense?-: F. Q., V. xi. 48.

"* mis-far'-ing, s. [Misfare, v.]

1. Misfortune.

2. Evil-dr.ing.

" "i'et their ovm niiafaring will not see."
Ulicriser : Colin Clout.

* mis-fash'-ion, v.t. [Pref. viis-, and Eng.
fashinn, V. (q.v.).] To form or fashion wrongly.

" A Ihing in reason iniijo.^aible, through their mis-
fa'-.hiniied i>reconceit, appeared unto them no less uur-
\.iy.ni."—IIakewlll: Qn Providence.

" mis -fate', 5. [Pref. mis-, and Eng fate, s.

(ipv.).] ilisfortuue.
" Throw their own misfate:'

Sylvester: Panaretun, 1495.

mis-fea^'-ange, * mis-feaz-ance, s.

[Fr. mis- = 0. Fr. mcs, and Fr. faisance, from
faire = to do.]

Law : A trespass ; a wrong done ; the im-
proper pi-rfurmance of some lawful act.

mis-feas'-ant, mis-feaz'-ant, s. [Mis-
feasance.]

Law : A trespasser, a misfeazor.

mis - fea§' - sor, mis - I8az - or, s. [Mis-
feasance.]

Law : A trespasser.

* m.is-feaz'-an9e, s. [Misfeasance.]

* mis-feign' (elgn as an), v.i. [Pref, mis-,

and Eng. feign (q.v.).] Tn feign or pi'etend
with evil designs ; to pretend wrongfully.

" So mis/cignins her true kiii^ht to bee."
Spenser: F. Q., I. iii. 40.

mis-fit', s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. ^f, s. (q.v.).]

A bad lit ; a bad match.

* mis-fond', a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng, fond
(q.v.).] Foolishly fond,

* mis - for - give', * mis - for - yeve, r. i.

[Pref. mis-, and Eng, forgive (q.^'.).] To mis-

"' mis-form', v.t. [Pref. mi.?-, and Eng. /or/»,

V. (q.v.).] To form or fashion wrongly ijr

improperly.
" With that inisformed Bpright he backe returned

agaiiie." Spenser: F. Q,, I. i. 55.

mis-for-ma'-tlon, s. [Pref. viis-, and Eng.
formation {y[.\.).] Au irregular or unnatural
formation ; a malformation.

mis-for'-tu-nate, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
fortunate (q.v!).] Unfortunate, unlucky.
{Vulgny.)

"That misfortunaie wasting of his streng:th."
Taylor : 2 Philip Van Artevelde, i\-. 4.

* mis-for'-tune, v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
fortune {'{.\\).^ Tu turn out or result unfor-
tunate ; tu fail.

" The Queeiie. after mariape, was conceiueil with
childe, but it inisfar(iined."—stow : An?ialx. (Prtf.)

mis-for'-tune, .?. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. for-

tune, s. (q.v.).] Bad or ill fortune ; ill luck ;

a calamity ; an uiducky or unfortunate acci-

dent or event ; a mishap ; a disaster.
" Wlienao her fjither deare

Should of bis dearest daughter's hard miy/m-fvne
heare," Spenser: F. Q., III. iii. 5.

•[ To have a mUfortune : To become the

mother of an illegitimate child,

" 'If you please, ma'ain. ! had n misfortune, ma'ain.'

rejjlied the girl, casting down lier eyeB."—Marry<it

:

Mulshipinan Easy, ch. iiL

^ mis-for'-tuned, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

fortuned (q.v!).] Unfoi-tamate, unlucky.

"mis-frame', " misse-frame, v.t. [Pref.

mis-, and Eng. /mme, v. (q.v.).] To frame or

fashion wrongly or improperly.

"The mifiseframin'j of hys niatter more tow:irde
diuision than viiitye.''—.bVr T. More: Workes, \y. i^74.

* mis-ges'-tured, a. [Pref, nvis-, and Eng.
gesture (q.v,),'j Awkward in outward bearing.

"To be ^nisgpstured in our prayera,"

—

Hall : Con-
tem}>l. ; Foyle of Amalek.

* mis-get', V. t. [Pref, mis-, and Eng. get (q. v. ), ]

To get wrongfully or improperly ; to gain by
unlawful means.

" Of that ttiel were first misget."
Qower : C. A., vlii.

" mis-gie', v.t. [Misgive.]

mis-give', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. give
(q.v.).]

"1. To give amiss; to bestow wrongly or
improperly.

2. To fill with doubt or susidcion; to de-
privi^ of confidence ; to raise doubt or mis-
trust in.

" But the minds of the queationera misgave them
that the guide was not the i-ude clown that he
seemed."

—

Mucaiday ; Hist. Eng., ch. v.

mis-giv'-ihg, s. [Eng. misgiv(e) ; -ing.] A
doubt; a failing of confidenct- or trust; mis-
trust, distrust ; a feeling <if doubt or distru-^t.

" It was not without many misgivings that Jame.^
had determined to call the "lilstjites of Ijia realm to-
gether."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. iv,

'm,is-g6', V.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. go (q.v.).^

1. To go wrong; to go astray ; to go out of
the way.

" I wot wel by the cnulel I have misgo
Here lith the miller and his wif also."

Clutucer : C. T., 4,253.

2. To miscarry.

"3onie whole fleets of cargoes . . . had ruinously
?ni.-;gone."~Carlyle : Reminiscences, i. leo.

" mis-got'-ten, a. [Pref. viis-, and Eng. got-

ten (q.v.).] Got or gained by improper, un-
lawful, or unjust means,

" Leave, faytor, cjuickely that misgotten weft
Tu him that hath it better Juatifyde."

Spenser: F. Q., VI, i. IB.

mis-gov'-ern, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
govern (q.v,).] To govern ill ; to administer
unfaithfully.

"Now if any {misgoverning their own wittea> do
fortune to use that for a sijurre, which I hud luere
apjjoiuted for a hridle, I can none otherwise lanitut
it-

'

—

tiascoigne : To the Headers generally.

* mis-gov'-er-nan^e, s. [Pref mis-, and
governance ((.[.v.).] Ill-government, njisgovern-
nient, disorder, misconduct, misbehaviour.

"Had never worldly man so high degree
As Adam, tit he for misgovertvuire
"Was driven out oi his p'roaperitee."

Chaucer: C. T., 14.018.

mis-gov'-erned, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
governed (q.v.).]

1. Badly governed or administej-ed : ill-

governed.

"2. Ill-behaved, rude, rough.
"Rude misgoverned hands, from window's tops
Threw duat and rubbish on King Richard's head."

Shakes}!.: Richard II., v. 2.

mis-gov'-ern-ment, s. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. government (q.v.).]

1. Bad government ; ill administration or
management of public or private affairs.

" To such a temper had eighteen yeara of misgovern-
ment brought the most loyal parliament that had evec
met m England. '—J/acau/ai/.' Hist. Eng., ch. ii.

*2. Want of self-constraint ; loose conduct,,
misconduct, misbehaviour.

" Eschew betimes the whirlpools of misgovcrnment."
—Gascoiync : I'o the Youth of England.

^" mis-gra'-cious, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
graeioKs{i\.\.).'\ ^~ot gracious; disagreeable,
ungrateful.

" His [Vulcanusl figure
Both of visage .and of stiiture,

Is lothly, and misgracious." Gower: C. A., v.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, iall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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"^ mis-graff '.
* mis-graft', v.t [Pref. m-v,

and E:ig. <jraff, graft Jq.v.).'] To graft amiss
or on a wrong or uusuitable stock.

" Jllsgraffed in respect of years."

.'ihafcesiJ. : Midsummer 2\"i'jht s Dream, i. 1.

* mis-ground'-ed, a. [Pref. ?iit6--, and Eiig.

(jfournhd (q.v.).] HI or badly grounded
;

Itadly founded or based.
" From lue. uo pulpit, iior -mL^grounded law,

Nur scaudiUl tiilteii ahali this .

mis-growth', s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. growth

(q.v.).] A bad growth; a distortion of sume-

tliiJig good in itself.

"MediffiVftlcliaritj'audchastity are inaiiifestly mi&-

growtlm . . . of tlje idena of kindness aud pureiiess."—

JIattlu!W Arnold : Last L'ssai/s. (Pref.)

* mis-guess', * mysse-gesse, v.t. [Pref.

viid-, and Eng. giiess (q.v.)/] Tu gue.ss wrongly
or erroneously.

"Some false Bhrewea there be hee mysscgnssetJi

amuiigB,"—.^'ir T. More : Workcs, p. 976.

mis-gug'-gle, mis-gog'-gle, mis-gru'-
gle, v.t. [Etyni. doubtful.] To juangle, to

disfigure, to disorder, to dis;irrang''.

"Donald had been viL\fug</l<jd by aue of these

doctors about l'u.i-is."—Scuil : iVauerlvi/, ;;h. xviii.

mis-guid'-an9e, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

guidance (q"v.).] AYroiig or false guidance;
guidance into error.

"By causing an errour in the tjreat guide of his

actions, his jiidniueut, to cause an errour lu his (.'boice

too, the mixgtiidiiDCi' of whicli must naturally euy/igc

him iu tliose ouui-Bts that directly tend to his desttuc-

tioii,"

—

^uuth: liermoiis, vol. i., ser. 12.

[MiyouiDE, v.] Misguidance,

n's -iiiingiiide,"

line of lli:avaiily Lovi

[Pref.

* mis-guide', s.

sin, otlence.
" Make auieiids for m

Sljcmer: U,

mxs-guide', mis-guyde, v.t. hi.

mis-, and Eng. guide, v. (q.v.).]

A. Transitive

:

1, To guide or dii'cct wrongly ; to lead

wrong or astray ; to direct to a wrong pari'use

or end.

"Vanity is more apt to mUgnidc men than false

mASumm;."—Golds iiUth: On I'uliU Ltiarning, ch. \iii.

2. Ill-use, to ill-treat. (Scotch.)

*B. Iiitraiis. : To go wrong, to trespass.
" -Misdoubtiiig hut he should misunide."

Upensisr: F. Q.. VI. iii. 47.

mis-guid'-ed, a. [Pref. mi^-, and Eng.
guided Oi.v.).] Led astray by evil counsels

or wrong directions.
' Ken wrote to iu)pIore mercy for the misguided

people."—J/itct(M/[/y.- JJist. Eng., ch. v.

* mis-guid'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. ml.^guidcd;

-ly.] In a nu.sguided manner; under the in-

fluence of wrong counsels.
" The coutroUei-a have to resist any effort the country

luay niisgiiidedly malie for premature emancipation,"
—rim(;s,Aut;nat22, 1S81.

mis-guid'-ihg, lyr. par. or n. [Misgltde, v.]

mis-guid'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. misguiding;
-;i/.] In a way to misguide or mislead ; so as

to mislead.

mis' - gum, s. [Fr. misgnme ; Gei'm. fiscJi-

guren; see Grimm, s.v. Beiszker.]

IcIUhy. : Lace|.iede"s name for Misgurnus
fossiUs. {UOrhlgny.)

mis-gur'-nus, s. [Mod. Lat., from misguni
(q.v.).]

Ichthy. : A genus of Cyprinidre, grou]! Cobi-

tidina (Loaches). Tlie Tiody is ehnigate and
compressed ; no sub-orbital spine. Ten nr

twelve baidiels, four on the mandible ;
dnrsal

tin oiii'osite the ventrals, caudal rounded.
Four siiecies, from Eui'ope and Asia. Mis-

gurnus fossllis is the largest of Eurn].c;in

loaches ; it occurs in stagnant waters of

eastern and southern Germany and northern
Asia. M. anguillicaiidatu, an equally large

Siiecies, is from Japan.

*mis-gye, v.t.

(q.v.).] To mi
[Pref. iiiis-

iguide.

,
and Mid. Eng. gge

* mis-hal'-lowed, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
hallowed (q.v.).] Devoted to evil uses with
magic rites ; uidiallowed.

" His niishidloxoed and anointed steel,"

A. C. .iwiiibunic : Tristram of Li/onasie, i.

' mysse - han - del, v. t.

. haiidlt, V. (q. V.).] Tu ill-

mis -han'- die,
[Pref. mis-, and En;

treat, to maltreat.

"Vcrye fewe be ouerinanye to be bo wrongefullye

mi/ss'-handelcd iiu<.\ puiiyshed."—Sir /. More: Workvs.

1>. SJ9.

mi-shant - er, mis - 9hant - er, s. [ Fr.
viisaunter, ivm pref. mi^-, and Mid. Eng.
aiiutcr = adventure.] A ndsadventure, a mis-
fortune, an unlucky chance. {Scotch.)

mis-hap', ^ mis-happe, s. [Pref. mi^-, and
Kng. hap, s. (q.v.).] A mischance, a mis-
fortune ; ;in unlucky chance ; illduck.

"" If on life's uncertain main
Misliap shall mar my sail,"

.Svott : Lady of the Lake, ii. 3.

" mis'-happe, v.i. [Pref. viLi-, and Eng. hap
(q-v.)-] ''''J l-"i unlucky ; to fare unluckily,

" For many a vice, as saith the clevke.
There hou^eu vpoii slouthes hqiiie,

Of suche as niiike a inau minhappe."
Oower : C. A., iv,

* mis-hap -pen, v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
luipjiea (<"i.v.).]

1. To happen unluckily ; to turn out ill.

2. To fare ill ; to be unlucky.
" Boste and deifpiouse pride and ille avisement
MivJuipnes ofteutide. JioOen de B. \>. 2S9.

and* mis-hap'-pi-ness, s. [Pref. mis-, .

Eng. ^trtjij/("fuis (q.v.).] Misery, wretcliedne^^s.
" What wit haue wordes bo prest and forceable,
That may coutaino my great iniMliap/iiiiess f"

Wyatt : Complaint t'/jon Loue, S:c.

* mis-hap'-py, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. hop^nj

(q.^.).] L'nlia]iiiy, miserable, wretche*.!, sad.
" Sorweful and rnisha/jpy is the condition of a poure

begyar."— 67m(ict;r,- 2'ala of Me/i/jcitn.

mis-, and Eng. hcu

gly ; to mistake i)

* mis-hear', r.t. [Pref.
(q.v.).j To liear wron
hearing.

" Thou hast luiro'^ioke. mlnJienrd."
.lihafcesp. : King John, iii. 1.

* miS-heed', s. [Pref. m,is-, and Eng. heed
(q.v.).] Carelessness.

" By minhc'jd or l.iv mishap."
Su'i-.-sU-r : Map of Man. .112.

mish'-mash, s. [A reduplication of iu"i<h

(q.v.).] A mingle-mangle, a hotch-potch, a

mess.

Mish'-mee, Mish'-mi, s. [Seedef.]

Oeng. : A cljain of mountains east of Assam.

mlshmee-bitter, s.

Pharin. : Tlie dried root of Copies TceUi, the
Mislimi Tita, called in Assam Tita, and in

8ind, JIahinira. It is a pure bitter tonic, iise-

ful in general debility, cnnvalescem-e att^T

fevers, nervous diseases, atonic dy.'j]iepsia, and
mild forms cf intermittent fever. Tlie iilant

itself, discovered by Grilllth iu the Misliuiee

mountains, is imperfectly known.

mish'-na, mish'-nah, s. [Heb. n3T?)D {niisk-

unit), from 7\j'^{f:haudh), to repeat, learn, teach.

Prop, reiietition, instruction, or study.]

Jewish Literalare

:

1. The' second, or oral Law (fieurepojo-i?),

supposed to have been given to Moses tu be
transMiitbiL h> tlie doctors of the written Law
in all ages.

2. Tlie collection of tlie traditional laws,

eacii line of wliieli is likewise called Mishna.
or Halacha. The name Mishna is especially

gi\-en tu the canonical work edited by R.

Jt'liuJah, the Prince, also called the Holy
(horn circa a.d. liO). It cuntiiins an abstract

of the mure ancient Halacha collections made
Ijy his predecessors. It consists of six orders

or books, di\'ided inttj sixty treatises and o-'O

chapters : Ordei- 1 treats on seeds ; 2, on festi-

vals ; 3, on Women ; -4, on damages ;
ci, on holy

tilings, and (J on purifications. The Mislma
has been translated into Latin and into alnio.^t

all Eui'opean languages. [Talmud.]

mish'-nic, n. [Eng. misha{a); -ic] Of or

liertaining to the Mishua.

"^ mis-i-mag-i-na'-tion, s. [Pref. viis-, and
Eng. imagiiMlion- (q.v.).j Wrong or false im-
agination or conception ; miscoiieeption.

" Prodigies which this inisimagination jiroduces in
that other sex "— fi/^. Mall : JUghteouti Mammon.

' mis-im-prove
imprvr.: {'\-y-);

to

iKt. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
I'o fail to improve or make

d use of: tij fail to turn to good account

;

Misapply, to misemploy,

"If a spiritual taleut he misim/jrooetl, it must be
fcikeu Awny."—South: Seiin^jim, vol. xi.. ser. 12,

* mis-im-prove'-ment, i^. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. imprnveiaent (q.v.).] Ill use or employ-
ment ;

misuse, misapplication ; application

to a bad purpo.se.

" Their neglect aud misimprovemcnt of that season."

—South : Sermons, vol. xi., ser. 12.

mi«l-in-cUne', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

incline, v. (q.v.).] To incline, dispose, or turn
wrongly ; tu give a bad inclination tu.

" Our jud^;njents are perverted, our wills depnived,
and our affections mitiinvlincd."~.'<'jn(h : Semnons,
\ ol. X., ser, 1.

mis-in-ferre, v.t. k i. [Pref.

. infer (q.v.).]

A, Trans. : Tu infer wrongly or erruneuusly
;

draw a wrong inference from.
" N'estui-iu^ teaching rightly, that God and man iwe
i'^tiurt natures, did tlierenpuii misinfer. that iu Christ
hi.'.-c l]aturc^ can by no conjunction make one person.
-U.'uker : E<:cLes. I'olitie, bk. v., § 52.

B, Intrans. : To draw a wr^jng inference
;

1 infer wrongly.

mis-infer

,

mis-, and En,

mis in-form ,
^ mis-en-forme ^ mis-ln-

forme, r.f. ^^ i. [Pref. luis-, aud Eng. /;;-

>r/it(q.v.).]

A. Trans.: To inform wrongly: to give
false or erroneous information to; to com-
municate an incorrect statement uf fa<_-ts to,

"That he might uol through any juii^take misin-
form uiK.."—Boyle : Works, i. Obi.

* B. Intrans. : To gi-\'e wrung information ;

to make an incorrect st;itenieut.

"Von )?o",v(ii/„)-j(i(: against him fur con cUuliiig with
the papists."— J/'_-(0(r.<i/((c . AppeaU- to Ca'^ar, i;h. xxii.

[Pref iKis-, aiidEng
who niisiuforms, o

' mis-in-form'-ant. s.

informant (q.v.).] i.)nt

gives false information.

mis-in-for-ma-tion, y. [Pref. wis-, and
Kng, informatiuu ((i.\.).j Wrong ur incon-ect
information ; an erroneous statement of facts.

"Let not sa(;li he discouiaged ;t^ deserve well, by
misinforiiiaiiun ot others, perhaps out of envy ur
treai;hery.' — /;/(w(( ; Advice to ViUieis.

mis-in-form'-er, s. [I'n-f. m/s-, and Eng.
infornivr (qv.).] One ^vlio mislnfoi-ms ; one
who gives false or incorrect inlorniation.

"^ mis-in-striict', 1'.?. [Pref. vii^s'-, and Eng.
instruct (q.v.).] To instruct badly or in-

correctly ; to teach amiss.
" Let Us not think that onr Sa\ioiir did jnisinntmet

his disciples."—^(i.jic/-.- A'c-lvs. I'ulitie, bk. v., § 4u,

* mis-in~struc'-tlop,
Kng. i)Lstruction (q."\'.).]

iiibLriii.'tion,

"CiiiTectiiig . .

—Sharp: Works,
. the

;
/Ji

w.



G^, misjoinder—misnumber

n?as-j6in'-d.er» 5, [Pref. mis-, and Eng, joi/i-

Line: The joining of parties in a suit or
action who ouglit nut to be so joined.

" The noujniiKlei- or mhjoinder ut ii pl;\iiitjff iii^y be
M\\K:\i<\e>\."—lllnd;-tt<.me: ComiiieiU., bk. iii., cli. II.

mis-jiidge', v.t. & ('. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

A. Trails. : To jmlge ill or wrongly of; to

judL^e ernniL'ously ; to niiacunstrue, to niis-

inttTjiret.

"C'I;n-eni!nii ujigbt miahtdgc tbe inotive ni bis re-

tnvMHiutr—Ji'hiinun : LiDra of the J'oi'l.<: ; }\'nUc):

B, Intraiis. : To niiike a mistake in judging;
to err in judgment.

"Tlie mhjiahjing fiieiiils of liberty initfht Imi^ bave
Tpgietteil . . . the gul(li*ii njniurtuiiity wbicb limi been
siUl'ei-ed to esL-iipe.' — .Ufifnii/'t^ ; JILtt. ling., ch. ii.

mis-judg'-ment, s. [Pi'ef. mis-, and Eng.
JichiuiciU (I'l-v.).] The act of misjudging; ;i

wrong or erioneousjuilgment, o^iinion, or deter-
mination ; misinterpretation, misconstruction.

" .U/.ytidi/meiit in cases of !\ iieci-iiii.'iry daiu.iye."

—

Sj>. Jfail : Ciises of Conscience, iL-u, Ii,, ujiae tj,

* mis-keep', r.f. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. keep

(-l.v.).J To keep wrongly.

* mis-keep'-ing, " mis-kep-ing, ^ [Pref.
mis-, and Eng. keeping (q.v.).] Bad or care-
less keeping.

"Tu lese his love by ^nhl-ejiinfj."

Chaucei-: Test, of Lmir. iii,

mis-ken', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. ken, v.

(q.v.).] To be ignorant of; not to know.

* mis-ken, s. [0. Eng. metathesis for mixcn
= laiksen.] A nuxen, a dunghill.

* mis-ken'-nihg, ?. [Mlsken, v.]

Lino : "Wrongful citation. {Wharton.)

* mis'-kin, s. [Etym. doubtful
; perhaps from

Fr. vLiise = a pipe, and Eng. dim. sutl'. -kin.]

A little bagpipe. [Musette.]

* mis-kin'-dle, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Enj:;.

kiiuUe (q-^.).] To kindle, heat, or excite
wrongly or erroneously.

" Such ia the ^nlskincUcd heat of some vehement
spiiits."—/;^. //all: J/isvhlrf nf Fifi:!ion.

* mis-knoW (/: silent), v.t. & i. [Pref. mis-,
iind Eiig.^-!(0(('(q,v,).]

A. Trans. : N- it to know; to nn'sapprehend,
to nn'sunderstand.

"There is iiotliiiig in the world that they more mis-
know than tliemaelves."— /Jp. /JiUl : M'ickeUni.-ss cf
Mal;iHij a. Fraitful Land l/arren.

B. Ii'irans. : To know wrongly ; t(j be mis-
informed ; to nii^sapprehend.

"It is often worse to j^(kA:iio?c or to misjnjge than
to be wholly ii^norant."— firif. (iuart. /ie'vU-w, Oct.,
1S8!, II. 281.

"* mis-knowl'-edge (k silent), s. [Pref.
mis-, and Eng. knoiolcdge (q.v.).] Want of
knowledge ; imperfect knowledge ; ignorance.

"This sham of knowledge had been fliit miskttow-
Icdffn.'—C'arli/h: : JleriiinUcences, i. 77.

mLiS-laid', pa. -par. or a. [Mislay,]

mis-lay', r, ^ [Pref. mtV, and Eng, hiy,v.(q.\.).^

* 1. To lay or set in a wrong place.
" If the butler be a tell-tate. mislay a 3|)oon, 30 -is he

may never find it."

—

Swift : Directioiui to tieroants.

2. To lay or deposit In some place not re-

membered.

mis-lay'-er, "mis-lai-er, s. [Eng. mislay;
-p/\] Orie who mislays; one who sets in a
wrong place.

" The rnislnyr of a mere atone is to blame : but the
iiiijuKt jndge is the capital remover of laiiduiarks,

when hedeliiieth amiss of lands."—//(jcoh .' JUsscy:'.

mis'-le (le as el), s. [Misle, v.] Fine, close

I'iiin ; a drizzle.

mis'-le (le as el), v.i. [A fi-equent. from
litist (q.v.).] To rain in fine drops, to mizzle.

mis-lead', "mis-lede, v.t. [Ti-ef. mis-, and
Eng. lead, v. (q.v.).] To lead in a wrong direc-

tion or path ; to lead astray, to cause to err,

to guide into error.

"Tn esccite their feelings and to mislnad their judg-
ment."— J/Mi'wwfai/ . /Jist. En-j., ch. V.

mis-lead'-er, s. [Eng. mislead ; -er.] One
wlio nrisleads; one wIhj leads another astray.

{.>hakesp. : 1 lleiinj IV., ii. 4.)

mis-lead'-ing, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
leading {([.\.).\ Leading into error; leading
astray ; deceptive.

mis'-leared, a. [Pref ynis-, and Eng. leaved

= taiight.J 111 taught, ill bred, mistaught.
iSo>leh.)

"Ye are but a rni-ih'fir'd person to speer for her in
sic a manner."— .St(,// . (Jld MurtaiiCy, ch. xxxix.

"^

mis-learn', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. learn
(4,v.).] Tn learn wrongly or amiss.

' mis - learned', ^ mis - learn' - ed, n.

[Pref. ;,(/.s-, and Eng. learned (q.v.).] Xut
really learned ; ini[)erfcctly learned.

" Whom it seeiiji a misleiirned advocate would faine
hea.1- uit."—Up. //nil . fuses of Vaiiscieiicij ; Add. Case, L

mis-led', pa. par. or a. [Mislead.]

' mis-lede, v.t. [Mislead.]

""mis-len, s. [Meslin.]

mis'-tle (tie as el), s. [Mistletoe.] Mistle-
toe.

" If wiiowe do contin'ie, sheepe hardly that fare
Crave inistle auU ivie for them for to ajjare."

Tasser : J/iixbattdrt/.

'^ mis'- le- toe (le as el), *mis'-sel-to,
^ mis'-tle-to (tie as el), 6'. [MisTLE'rot;.]

mis-lie', v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. lie (2), \.

(i[.v.).] I'o lie wrong ; to be jjlaced in a
wrong jiosition.

" Oft he routetb, for his hed mislay."
Clumcer : C. T., 3,64S.

* mis-light' (f7/i silent), v.t. [Pref. mis-, ami
Eng. lUjkt V. (q.v.).] To light amiss ; tu mis-
lead by a false liglit.

"No will o' the wispe misUijJii thee."
//ijrrii:/c: //espmudes, p. 2-j2.

mis-like', v.t. &. i. [A.S. vilsUcan.]

A, Trans. : Not to like, to dislike ; to have
an aversion to ; to disajjprove.

" Mislike me not for my complexion,
Tile shailow'd livery uf tlie buriiisli'd sun."

Hhiikcsp. : Marchant of t'enicc, ii. 1.

B. Intrans. : To entertain dislike, aversion,
or disapprobation.

^ mis-like', s. [Mislike, v.] A dislike, a dis-

taste, an aversion ; a feeling of dislike, aver-
sion, or disapprobation.

" Setting your scorns ami your m/jiK^es aside."
^hakesp. : a /Icrn j VI., iv. 1,

' mis-like'-ness, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
likeness (q.v.).] A bad likeness.

" So oft by rascally mislikencss wrong'd."
loathes/ : To A. Cunitiiir/ham.

* miS-lik'-er, s. [Eng. mislik(e); -cr.] One
\v)io dislikes or disapproves.

mis-iik'-iiig, s. & a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
!lking(i-[.v.).^

A. As substantive :

1. A dislike, a mislike.

2. Indignation, displeasure. (Palsgrave.)

B. As adj. : Displeasing, unpleasant.

mls-lin, s. [Meslin,]

mis'-ling, "mys-el-yng, s. [Misle, v.]

Fiiie, close rain ; a drizzle.

"As the VII vj(e/^)i3 upoii the herbes,"

—

Dcittcronomij
xxxLi. (U51.')

mis-lip'-pen, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
Vrppen (q.v?).]

1. To disai'point,

2. To deceive, to delude.

3. To suspect, to distrust.

i. To neglect, to omit to pei-form.

* mis-live', mis-leve, v.i. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng. live, v. (q.v.). J To live ill ; to spend
one's life wrongly or wickedly.

" If he mislive in lendness and lust.
Little boots all the wealth iinil the trust."

Upenstr : Shepheards Calender: May.

* mis-lived', a. [Pref. mAs-, and Eng. lived,

a. tq.v.).] Living wickedly or wrongly.
" U old, unwholaome and mislived man."

Chaucer : Troilns & Cressida, iv.

^" mis-liv'-er, .s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. liver

(q.v,).] An evil liver.

"As niislyvei's ohstin.ate."

/icdc Me and be nott Wrothe. p. 121.

'^ mis-lodge', v.t. [Pref. inis-, and Eng. lodge,

V. (q.v.),] To lodge amiss.

^ mis-look, "mis-loke, s. [Pref. mis-, and
I'^ng. look, s. (q.v.).] A looking wrongly or im-
proiierly.

" Ovide telleth in his boke
Ensaniple tuucheuU uf inislokc."

Gowar : C. A., i.

^mis-liick', s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. l"ck

(q.v.).] Ill-luck, bad-lnck, misfortune.

*^ mis-l'ti.ck', v.i. [MisLUCK, s.] To miscarry ;

to be unlucky.

"If one m/</?'.'-ft there may still be another to ti:::ke

UTUi^."'-Carlyle : Miscellanies, iv. .SI:;.

^mi^'Ay,a. [Eng. misl{e); -y.] Mizzling;

jaining in tine drops.

* mis-make', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
make (q.v.).] To make amiss or wrongly.

mis-man'-age, v.t. & i. [Pref. mis-, and

Eng. manage (q.v.).]

A. Trans.: To manage ill; to administer

impi'operly; to spoil by bad management.

"The debate.iof princes' councils would be in danger

to lie ini^^manaved."—Locke : J/uman Understanding,

l.k. iv.. ch. xvii., § 4.

B. Liitrtins. : To manage business or affairs

ill or badly.

icis-man'-age-ment, s. [Pref. mis-, and
K:ig, vtanarienient (q.v.).] Bad irianagement

;

in:proiier administration or conduct.

'mis-man'-ag-er, >-. [Eng. mismanagie)

;

-er.] Une who mismanages.

' mis-m3.n'-ners, s. [Pref. m'ls-, and Eng.
vi'in-ners (q.'\'.).] Bad manners, ill-breeding;

want of maimers.
"1 ho])e your honour will excuse my mismaiuiers to

whisper before you ; it was only to give some orders."
— i'anOrugh : The Kelapse, iv. 1.

^ mis-mark', * misse-mark, v.t. [Pref.

mis-, and Eng. 'mark (q.v.).] I'o mark wit!i

the wrong token ; to mark wrongly.
"In a side after mi-ise-aiarkcd -Vi-iU^ tlie nouniber of

.2^^, which should haue been marked the nouuiher of

.lb'i."—tiir T. More: Workes. p. l.l^o.

mis-mat9ll', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
mateh, v. (q.v.),] To match badly or unsuit-
ably.

"'mis-mat9h'-ment, s. [Eng. misraatch

;

-ment.] A bad or unsuitable matc?i ; a mis-
alliance.

* mis-mate', v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. mate
(ipv.).] To mate or match unsuitably; to
mismatch.

" Xot quite mis^nnted with a yawning clown."
Tennyson : Geruiiit i £nld, 1,275.

" mis-meas'-ure
(f

as zh), v.t. [Pref. mis-,
and Eng. 'ineasiire, v. (q.v.).] To measur.i
wj'ongly or incorrectly ; to form an erroneou:i
estimate of; to miscalculate.

"With aim tnis'inensured and imi>etuou.i speed,"
Young : Sight Thoughts,'^. 7S4.

* mis-meas'-ure-ment (§j as zh), s. [Pref.

mis-, and Eng. mea.^uremeii.t (q.v.).] Wrong
or incorrect measurement.

"mis-me'-tre (tre as ter), * misse~me-tre,
v.t. [Pref. mis-, and I'^ug. metre (q.v.).] Tl>

spoil thj metre or rhythm of.
" So I pray to God that none miswrite thee,
Ne the misseinetre, ior defaut of tong."

Cliaaver : Tro-ilus £ C'resiida, v.

mis-name', v.t. [Pref. mi.5-, and Eng. name,
V. (q.v,),] To name wrongly ; to call by the
wrong name ; to miscall.

" And that thing made of sound and show
Which mortals have niisnamed a beau."

lieuttie : Wolf J; Shepherds.

m.lS-n5ni'-er, s. [O. Fr. misnommer, from
mes (Lat. v/i/Ri(s)= badly, and ncnmner = to
name (Lat. nomino).'\

1. Ord. Lang. : A mistaken or misapplied
name or designation; an incorrect term; an
inapplicable or unsuitable denomination.

" But, male for female is a trope,
A rather Injld misnomer."

Cowper : Mistake in TransL of Homer.

2. Law : (See extract).
" A plea in aUatenient may l)e for a. misnomer, or a

fiilse addition to the prisoner. As, if James Allen,
gentleman, is indicted by the name of John Allen,
esquiie. he may plead that he has the name uf Oame^,
and not of John ; and that he is a gentleman, and not
.an e.-*(iuire. Formerly, if either fact wjia found by tlie
jury, the indictment abated; but,-in the end, there
was little advantage aocruini; to the prisoner; l>ecause
a m'W indictment might he framed. And such pleas
are in practice unknown ; jls the court may now amend
all such defects."

—

Dlackstoiie : Comment., bk, iv.,

* mis-nom'-er, v.t. [Misnomer, s.] To
designate by a wrong name or description ; to
misname.

mis-niim'-ber. v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
number, v. (q.\'.).]

iS-te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

or, wore, wpli^ work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.



misnurture—misproud G.J

1. To rmiiilipi- or reckon wrongly ; to cal-
cuiatt wrongly.

"Wliii.-h ini\,'ht well make it suspected that tlie
.iTmiea liy sea, befure aticikeii of, were misii umbervd,"

^

Jialei'jh: Jllaf. iVurld.h'ii.. v., cli. i.. § 8.

2. To aftix wrong imnibers to : as. The
houses were mUnmabcred.

* mis-nur'-ture. v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
nartnv: (q.v. ).^ Tu nurture or "bring up aiuiss.

"He would [lunish the pjirenta m7j?j)(irfiiriui/ their
children with the de.'itli of those chiUlren. —/>>. IhiU :

Contcmjil. ; Elisha vuisin;; tlm Vh'ddruii.

* mis-6-be'-di-en9e, s. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. ohi^dkii'-e (ii.\'.).] Erroneous or faulty
obedience ; disobedience.

* mis-ob-serve', v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
observe {'{.\.).] Tu observe wrongly, inac-

curately, or imperfectly.

"If I uiinubsrriH' not, thev h've to be treated fia rri-

tional ereatnres soouerthau is iuiagiued."—/.w/i(J . Of
t:ducation. § 81.

* mis-ob-serv'-er, 5. [Eng. misohserrir)

;

-er.] i ine who observes wrongly, inaccurately,

or iniperlVctly.

* mis-o-clere', a._ [Gr. /xitre'w (miseo) = to
hate, !ind hlKyjpol (lieroi) = tlie clergy.] Hating
the clergv.

nais-og'-a-nust, 5. [Gr. /xLo-oyaiUOs {jmsoga-
vws), fvoln ixiaetii (iiiiseo) = to hate, and ycifxos

{'jnntos) = marriage ; Fr. mlsogaiiie.] One who
liates marriage.

mis-og'-a-my, s. [Fr. mi^^-igamic] Ahatred
of marriage. [Misooamist.]

* mis - o - gram'- ma, - tist, s. [Gr. ^to-ew

{i;iiyCfj} =z tLi hate, and ypctju-ju-a {gramma), geiiit.

ypdiJifj-aTos (grammatos) = Oi. lettii'r.] A hater
of letters or learning.

"Wat Tyler. . . beiiiif a misofframmatist."—Fuller

:

Worthies, u. 3-11.

mis-Og'-y-nist, s. [Gr. fxtaoyvyrjs(misogni)cs),
from fjiicriui {uti.'^ui') = to hate, and yvmi (gmu')
= a woman; Fr. misogyn.e.] A wonian-liater.

miS-Og'-y-ny, s. [Gr. fxta-oywCa (misnriv nio) ;

Fr. misij'junic] Hatred of women. [Misoav-
NIST.]

t mis-ol'-o-gy, 5. [Gr. ixia-oXoyCa (mlsologia)
= hatred of argument: y-ia-ito (iJiiseo) = to
liate, and A670? {logos) = a proposition.] A con-
tempt for logic.

"That Eruiio'H scorn sprang from no misolofin his
own varied erudition tiroves.' —W. //. teivvs : JJisC. of
I'hilos., ii. 108.

* mis-o-pin'-ion (i as y), s. [Pref. vii-i-,

and Eng. opiiiion (fi.v.).] A false or errone-
ous n]iiiiion.

"But where the heart is forestalled with mhoplniov,
nljlati^-e direetioiiM are tirst ii«edfuU to unteach error,
ere we uan leariie truth,"— fl/j. Hall : ^ernion (Sept.

*" mis-or'-der, vj. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. order,
V. (q.v.).] To order, regulate, or manage
amiss.

"If the child miss either in forgetting a word or
Ttumrdciiii;! the yentence, I wmild not have the mu.ster
frown,"'

—

Ascham : .'licJioleTnasU-r,

* mis-or'-der, s, [Pi-ef. mU-. and Eng. order,

s. (q.v.).] Disorder, irregularity; want cf
order.

"C'aliihumius being thus at quiet on that aide
intended v\holie to reforme all mixunlerx amongst the
Britaina."

—

Jlu/insheit: JJist. Scotland; Jithotlius.

" mis-or'-dered, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
ordered.] Out of order ; irregular, disorderly.

"He [David] purged his court also in such wise of
all vicious rule and misordi.-rud customes, that his
whole faiuilie was giuen oiieiie tu the exercise of
\\TtaQ."—IIoHiisht'd: JJist. Hvot/atid ; JJaoid.

* mis-or'-der-ly, a. [Pref. viis-, and Eng.
orderly (q.v.).] I'isorderly, irregular.

" HLs over-much fearing of you drives him to seek
some Diisordertj/ sidft,"

—

Aschatn: Scftolnucister, bk. i.

^ mis-or-di-na'-tion, s. [Pref. mi-^-, and
Eng. oidiiii'ti'ii) (q.v.).] Wrong, faulty, or
Imjierfect ordination.

* mis-6-the'-ism, s. [Gr. /xto-e'w (mi.se6) = to

hate, and 6eo? (thens) = God.] Hatred of God.

* iais-OWn', t'-i- [Pref. mis-, and Eng. own,

y. (q.^'.).l To own, acknowledge, or a\i.>\v

wrongly or falsely.

" He abiureil all .irticles helonging to the crafte of

negromaucie or inis'-iv"ingto the faith,"—a(ow; Ilenry
VJ. (an. 141i>).

"^ mis - paint, r.i. [Pivf. Mi..-, and Eng.
pni,Lt, V. (q.v.).] To paint WTougly or in
wrong colours.

* miS'pass'-ion (ss ;is sh), .5. [ Pirf. w h-, and
Eng. j)[(6-5(0ii(q.v.J.] ^^'rnng passion or feeling.

"The imvai-d rnhpcuixion^t t\i*t'hQ&vl."—lilihjp Jhill

i

Hard Texts: Malt. v. 2-2.

" mis-pat9hed', o-. [Prt'f. mis-, and Eng.
patxhid (q.v.).] Having patches in the wrnng
places.

" Mlspatched, yawning, stretching."— /lidf.n-iJsiii
•

Clarissa, vLii. 15S.

-mis-pay', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. jmy
(q.v.).J To displease, to dissatisfy, to dis-

content.
" I can not of enuie finds,
Thiit 1 niisiioke haue, ought beliynde,
Whereof loue ought ue niispnid'-"

Wjwer: C. A., it

* mis-peir, v.t. [Misspell.]

" mis-pend, v.t. [Misspend.]

* mis-pense, .5. [JIisspence.]

mis-per-9ep'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
I'erccptioii (q.v.).] A wrong or erroneous per-
ception.

"" mis-per-suado' (a as w), * mis-psr-
SWade, v.t. [I'ref. ini$ , and Eng. pcr^wtdc
(q.v.).] To persuade \vrongIy or amiss ; to
misleait.

" Poor seJiieed souls . . , were mUpcrmoadecJ to hate
and coudenm \is."—/!iilioj/ Hall: Frea Prisoner.

* mis-per-suas'-i-ble-ness (u as w), s.

[Pref. Ill's-, and Eng. j'crsi(a.5'7(?t:jte5S ((j-V.).]

The quality of not l.>eing persuadable.
"Sons nf iiiiyunsiitixibleii.-ss, that will not lie drawn

or persuaded by the tendered mereiea of God.'*—
Lciyhtun: ComiimiUarij ; I'eCur i. H, 10.

* mis-per-sua'-sion (u as w), s. [Pref.

mis-, and Eng. 2Krsiia-6-ioii (q.v.).] Awrongor
false persuasion ; a false notion.

" Whether the man that is tlius mispersuadett is to
be blamed, or not blamed, for his luisiJi-rsiiasi'-ii."—

Hharp: Wor/cs ; Disc, of Conscie-nce.

mis'-pick-el, 5. [Etym. doubtful ; a miner's
term, wliieh forinerly included several kinds
of pyrites; 0. Ger. niistiinckel.}

Mill. : The sauii' as Arsexopvrite (q.v.).

mis-plaje', v.t. & i. [Pref. vils; and Kng.
place, v. (q.v.).]

A, 'fritns.: To put in a wrong place; to
mislay; to set or confer ution an improper,
unsuitable, or undeserving object.

* B, Intrans. : To misapply terms.
" Do you hejir how he viisplaees i"~t>ha/iesp. : Me.i-

sure for Measure, ii. 1.

mis-played', ^>". V"-. & a. [Misplaced, v.]

misplaced-gout, 6-.

Pathol. : Anomalous or atonic gout, charac-
terized by dyspe[)siLi, palpitation of the lieart,

irritability of temper, grinding uf the teetli,

&c., and often ternunating in death.

mis-plape'-ment, s. [Eng. misplace; -meut.]

The act of misplacing ; the state of being mis-
placed.

"* mis -plead', v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
:;./cm/, v. Ol.v.).]

Lav: : Tu plead wrongly ; to err in pleading.

mis-plead'-ing, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
jilcading (i[.v.).'_\

Law : An error in pleading.

"The inispJeadinij of a ivord shall forfeit all."—
Adam: Works, ii. IdC.

'^ mis-point', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
2>'nnt. V. (q.v.).] To point or punctuate inV
properly.

' mis-pol'-i-jy, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

j)oiiV(/(q.v.).] Wrong or injudicious policy;

impolicy.
" In the schools of Irreligion and mispolicy."—

Sontln;'/ : Tha Boetor, ch. xcvi.

mis - praC - tife, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
piv.rticc (q.v.).] ^Yrong practice ; misdeed,
nnsconduct.

mis -print'. * mysse - prynt, v.t. [Pref.

viis-, and Eng. jinnt, v. (q.v.).] To print

.wrongly or incorrectly.
" By m>/ssepri/ijt!/n'je those figures of algorismo."-

Sir T. More: Worken. p. 772.

mis-print', s. rpref. mis-, and Eng. 2'>ri)bt, s.

(q.v.).^ A mistake in printing; a deviatlun
from tlie cipy.

mis-print'-ing, 5. [Misprint, v.] The same
as Misprint, ;;. (q.v.).

" The Ixioks . . . have. I l[)e]ieve, many errata, or
in'ispriiitinys in. Wwm.."—Ball : Genuine Lettem, ii. i;j-

* mis-prise' (l), r.t. [O. Fr. m>:^pri?er {Fr.

I

laepri-^-'i)^; from mes = Lat. minus =^ badly ;

Low l.nt. pretio = to prize, to value ; Lat.
]iix'tiinn:= a. price.] To undervalue, to slight,
to despise, to scorn.

" Viiur reputatii>n sha.l not therefore he misprised."
—Shaki'S/j. : As l\ni Like It, i. 2.

mis-prise' (2), v.t. [O. Fr. «ies= Lat. minus
— badly

; prensio, prehvnsio — a taking, from
jncnsHs, pa. par. of prchendo = to take.] To
mistake ; to take wrongly ; bi misconcei\-e.

" Yon spend your passion on a hii^in-ixed mood."
Slutkesp. : JjiiUuiiuner Aijlit s Dieain. iii. 2.

^ mis-pri'-sion (1), ?. [:M!sprjse (l), v.'] The
act of undervaluing, slighting, or despising

;

scorn, contempt.
" Tliou dost in vile misprision shackle up
31y love."

Skakesp.: All's iVeU That Ends Well, iii. 3.

mis-pri'-sion (2), 5. [Misprise (2), v.]

^ I. Ord. Lnng. : A mistaking one thing for
another; mistiike, niisconception, misunder-
standing.

"There is snme misprisioi} in the princes."
^hak--^j'. : Much Ado About .Yothimj, iv. 1.

II. f^cio : ^Misprisions are all such high
oH'ences as are under the degree uf capital, but
nearlj- bordering thereon : and it is said tliat

a misprision is contained in every treason and
felimy wliatsoever : and that, if the crown siv

please, the ofl'ender may be proceeded against
for the nnaprisiou only. Misprisions ai-e

either negativi?, which consist in the conceal-
ment of something which ought to be revealed ;

(ir ])ljsiti^e, \vhicli consist in tlie commission
of something which ought not to bcilone. Of
the lirst or negative kind, is wliat is calleii

iiii.-^prisiini of treLisoii, consisting in the bare
knowledge and concealment of treason, with-
(.>ut any degree of assent thereto, for any
assent makes the party a traitor. The punisli-
ment oi this offence is loss of the profits of
lands during life, forfeitun- of goods, and ini-

pi'isonment during life. Misprision nffelony is.

also the concealment of a felony which a man
knows, but ne-\-er assented to, for if he as-

sented, this makes Inm either principal iir

accessory. The punishment is imprisonmiMit
and fine at the royal pleasure. The concealing
the treasure-trovi: is also a misprision, which
was foriiiej'ly punishable by deatli, but now
only by line and iniprisoinuent. Misprisions,
which are positive, are generally denominated
Con tern i)ts oT' high niisdeineaiioi's, of whicli the
pi-incipalistln- mal-adininistrationof such high
officers as are in public trust and employme^^t.

* mis-pr6-9eed'-ing, s. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. i^rocccding (q.v,).] A wrong or faulty
proceeding.

* mis-pro-fess', v.t. & i. [Pref. mis-, a.\\±

Eng. j;rq/b.s(q.v.).l

A. Trans. : To pr^jfrss wrongly or falsely.

" Who tnisprofess arts of healing tlie souV—Hoyinc :

Devotions, p. 36.

B. Litrans. : To make false professions.

mis-pro-n6un9e', v.t. & i. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. 'pronounce (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To pronounce wrongly or in-

ct>irectly.

B. Intram. : To pronounce incorrectly.

"They mis/rro?iouiieed and I misliked." — J/i?(on ;

A pol.fjr Smectymniius.

mis-pr6-nun-9i-a'-tion, s. [Pref. onis-^

and Eng. jiroimnciotioi,, (q.v.).] AVrong or in-

correct pronunciation.

mis-pro-por'-tlon, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. proportion, v, (q.v.).] To proportion
wrongly; to make a mistake in the propor-
tioning of tilings.

mis-pro-por'-tioned, c. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. proi'<jrti,onejl (q.^.).] Not in proportion ;

not properly prcqiortioned.

*" mis-proud', a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. j^rouii

(q-^'-)-J Viciously proud ; over-proud.
" Thy misproud ambitious clan."

^icott : Lady of the Lake, v. i6.

boil, boy- ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, bengh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; ej^pect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -§ion = /bun, -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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^ mis-punc'-tu-ate, v.l. [Pi-ef. vils-, and
Ei]g. jjunduate (q. v.). J To punctuate wronj^dy.

" The writtjr wlio neglects pvuiftuatlon. ur nuspanc-
tiutta^, is liitljle tu bt; luibUUilerstuuii."— i'- -I. t"j'^

JIarjiiialiu, v.

~* mis-pur-SUit', s. [Pi-ef. lu/y-, and Enii;.

jmrsiut (q.v.).] A wrong or uiistaken pursuit.

"Full of mere aurdid iiiisbt-liefs. inlsi'itrxnUs. and
inisresultM.'—far^^fc;.- Life <-'/ Utarllivj, cli. viii.

^ mis-queme', v.t. [Pref. 'inis-, and Eng.
qiiCiiic (>'[.y.).] To displeasti.

" If iiijy juaii tliwii ii/in'jue-mi:"

'J'hu J'luwituiiis Tab:, pt iii.

.mis-quo-ta'-tion, 6'. [Pr«(". 'nils-, and Eng.
(y"o?afiu(! (q. \.). ^ An incurrect ui' false (quota-

tion.

mis-quote', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. qautc

Oj.v.).]

1. To quote falsely or incorrectly ; to cite

incorrectly.

"Take haukiiej'ed .iokea from Miller, got by rote,
Aud just tinjugh of kariiiii'; ti> ud'.sry (!//

"

liyro'i : Englii^h Uards & .•^a>r,-k /;.joirwcrs.

* 2. To niisinti.'rpivt ; to misconstrue.
" Look huw we eiui. or .sad, or nitrrily,
lutuiinetatiou will niinqiiote. our looks."

ShaLexp. : 1 L'fur// /!',, v. 2,

* mis-rai^e', v.t. [Pref. iiils-,&n(X Eng. lube

(q.v.).] To raise, rouse, or excite wi'ongly or
without due cause.

" Here we were out of dauiremf tliis niisruisedtaiy."
—B/j. Hall: The Free J'risoitcr, § u.

* mis-rate', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. rute, v.

(r^.^.).] To rate, value, or estimate wrongly
or insnfliciently.

"A.ssmuiug f;Uae, or in.isriitin<j true advautagea."—
Bar1-010 J tiennous, vol. iii., ser. I'J.

mis-read', v.t. [Pref. nils-, and Eng. read

(q.v.).J To read incorrectly; to mistake the
meaning of.

* mis-re-yeive', v.t. [Pref. -miV, and Eng.
receiut (q. \'.).J To leeeive amiss.

r'* mis-re-git' -al, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
recital (q. v.).J An incorrect or faulty recital.

"Reject tlie lui.trncital as aurplusage." — liul<i:
Fleas, of the Crown, cb. xxiv.

"^mis-re-gite', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

recite (q.v.).] To recite wrongly or incorrectly.

'[They] tiu^reclte the sense of the author they
quote."— i/oy/a ; Works, ii. -177.

*mis-reck'-6n, c.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
reckon (q.v.).J

1. To count or compute wrong, td miscal-
culate.

" It is a familiar error in Josephus to rni^rc-Tcon
times."—A'«;a<V''-" JUff- of World, bk. ii. ch. xvil., S 10.

2. Til leadastray in reckoning or calculation.

"His heart mlsreckoiLi him,"

—

Hoath ; Scrnious,
vol. vi.. ser. II.

"^m.is-rec-6l-lec'-tion, s, [Pref. wis-, and
Eng. I eci'} lection- (q.v.).] Erroneous or imper'
feet recoUectiun.

^^mis-re-fer', miss-re-ferre, v.i. [Pref.

mis-, and Eng. 'tyt'-(q.v.).] Tu refer or repuit
wrongly.

" WhiclL ofteu luisappreheud and misserfferrc."—
Ihu'ic.-. : .Uirifiii ill Modam. p. 12.

* mis-re-flect', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. rcflrri

(q.v.).] To retlect wrongly, to nusrepresent.
" Mi:frrjli_-vt the object."— Take: Aduetitures "{ Five

Hours, i\

.

^ m.is-re-form', v.t. [Pref. mi,s-, and Eng.
rrjonii lq.v.).j To reform wrongly or im-
perlei-tly.

*mis-re-gard', ';. fPref. mis-, and Eng. n:-

II" rd (q.\'.}.] ^liseniistruction, misconcep-
tion ; want of attention or cnre.

" \V)n'ji as these ritnea lio read
With uiisrojiu-d." .ipenser : F. q.. IV. vili. -Vj.

*mis-reg'-u-late, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
reijii'iite Cq.v.).j To regulate amiss or ini-

jierfectly.

*mis-re-hearse', (.'.'. [Pref. m/.?-, and Eng.
reheii.rse ((|.v.).] To rpJinLirsc, recite, or quote
wrongly or erritnenu.sly.

" 1 liotli mi-tre/iearsc iUid mi'^coiistrue."-Sirr. More

:

Workcs, p. l.ooy.

'"mis-re -late', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
ri'late(i[.v.).] To relate falsely or inaccurately.

"" mis-re-la -tion, 5. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
nli'tiini (q.v.).] The ;ict of relating wrongly

;

a falne or incorrect relation or narrative.

' mis-re-lis'-ion, s. {Pvef. mis-, and Eng.

rcilijioii (q.v.).] False religion.

" The infamy of a Pag.iuish misn:Uglon."—Dp. Hall:
Contemp.; 7 he Ten Lepers.

t mis-re-mem'-ber, v.t. & l. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng. remember (q.^'.J-]

A. Trans. : Nntto remember; to remember
imperfectly; to forget.

" Misre>ur>,il,rriiiii oue worde of his,"—Sir T. More :

Worken, p. 1,1 ;'J.

B. Intraiis. : To remember imperfectly ; to

mistake in remembering.
" Havini,' eiiqiiiri.-d bow long be liad kept the wood

in seiLsoniiit' lieiort I had the ruurtar, hu- answered iiie

(if I iiiucb iniai-emeiiiher nut) tweuty yearci. "— flyj/^c-
.'

ircu-fa, i. 44y.

mis-ren'-der, r.t. [Pref. -mis-, and Eng.

n: laUr {..{.\ .).^j To render, construe, or trans-

late incurrecth'.
" Polished and fashionable ex[iro3sion.s in tbeir own

lantfiiaL't, how cnar.'iely soever they have been laisren-

dcred iu owi-a.'—Boyle : WorliJ!. ii. liJ7.

mis-re-p6rt', c.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. re-

pnrt, V.lq V.).]

1, To report wrongly or falsely, to gi\'e a

false or ineorrect account of.

' That none bIiouUI 'lahrcpvrt or disjiute the actions

of tbe l>oke of York."— flit fci'r : Henry VL (an. U5y).

* 2. To speak ill of, to slander.
" A man that never yet

Did, ;i3 be vouchsfifes, miareport your grace,"
.•ihukesp. : jileu-fure/ar J/easure, v. 1.

mis-re-port', -•;. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. re-

]>iirt, .s. (q.v.),] A false report or misrepre-
sentation.

"By the misreports of some tiu.citut's." — i- rcw

:

Coshui. .Saera, bk. iv., cb. i,

^ m.is-re-p6rt'-er, 5. [Eng. misrcjourt; -er.]

Une \vho misrejiorts.

" We find Viiu sh;inieful liars and inisreporters."—
Phllputl. WorLe:!. p. 116.

mis-rep'-re-sent, v.t. & i. [Pref. viis-, and
Eng. rcpirsmit (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To represent falsely or incnr-

reetly ; tfi give a false, incorrect, or impei'fect

riprcsi-ntation or account of, either inten-

tionally or from carelessness.
" A writer lies under no very pressing temptation

tu misn:/jrc.s'-ii.t transactions of jmcient dtite."

—

Maeao.-
lay : hist. Eivj., ch. i.

*B. Intnins. : To presentfalse or incorrect
representation or images.

" Do my eyi's mlsrepreasnt?"
Milton: Hainsoii Agonisles, 124.

mis-rep-re-sent-a'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng. rcinesciLUitioii (q.v.).]

1. The act iif misrepresenting or niisre-

porting
; the giving a false or incorrect repre-

sentation.
" By how nruch the worse, and more scandalous the

viisreprexen/'iti'iii is, by so much tbe grosser and mnre
intoleralile must be tile idolatry."

—

South: ,'ierinoiii,

Vol. ii., ser, 4.

2. A false or incorie'.'t representation or
account, made either intentionally or through
carelessness or ignorance.

*mis-rep-re-^ent'-a-tive, a. & s. [Pref,

mis-, and Eng. riq-'resentatii.'(ili[.v.).']

A. As (ulj. : Tending to misrepresent or
ciMivpy a false representation or Jmpres.sion

;

inisrepre.seiiting.

B. .-!s siihst. : (tiie wh'i should represent,
but who really misrepresents his constituents.

mis-rep-re-sent'-er, s. (Eng. misreincscnt

;

-i:r.\ One who misrepresents.

* mis-re-pute', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
riijinii:, v. (q v.).] To repute or estimate
wrongly

; t'llioldiii wrong estimation.

"Vindicate tbe mhrnpnted honour of God."

—

Mil-
t III : Jitirtrliie <•/ Uioorce, bk. ii,, ch. xxii.

* m.is-re-^em'-blan9e, s. [Pref. mis-, and

Eng. resi:uih}(iiii-e{[.{.\.).] A bad likeness.

" TIjc Dutch poet's -inisrese^nbliinces." — .•ioathcy :

To A. Cuniiiiv/kani.

' mis-re-sulf , s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
rr-iiilt (f|.v.),] A wmiig or unlucky result.

(iSee extract under Mispuasuix.)

mis-rule', ^\ [Pref. mis-, and Eng. rulr, s.

((l.\".).J Liad rule, disorder, confusion, tumult,
riot.

" Loud misrule
Of chaos far removed." Milton : P. L., vii. 271.

1[ Lord of Misrule : [Lord, s., ^ (3)].

^mis-rule', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. r^de, v.

(q.v.).] To rule badly or amiss ; to misgovern.
' The state of Ireland at the acceHsioii of the Tiidor,^

was tlmt oi a misruled deiicndeucy."

—

Brit, t^uart.

Jievccw, p. boo.

*mis-rur-y, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. rulij

(q.v.).] Unruly, ungovernable.
' Curb the raunge of his inisruli/ toiipue."

Bp. Hall : htitires. vi. 1.

miss (1), misse, s. [A contract, of mistress

(q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1, An unmarried female, a girl, a young
woman or girl.

" Aud how does niigs aud madam do?"
C'owjjer : I'eaiiy Distress.

2. A title of address prefixed to tiie name of

an unmarried female ; a form of address to

an unmarried female.
" Fie, inias, how you bawl !

"

Cvnf/reve : L-n'e for Love, iii.

*3- A kept mistress, a concubine.
• Sbe heing taken to be the Earle of Oxford's misse."

.—Euelyn: hiary, 9tb Jan., 1002.

4. A strumpet, a prostitute.
" A wii'ssisaniiW iianiewliicli tlie civility of this age

bestows on oiic that our luimaniierly ain.c-<l,i'i>. called

wbore aud strunii^et."— ?7n; Character i,f a Town Miss
(ii;-r,), p. a.

IL Curds: An extra hand dealt aside on
the tal.ile in three-card loo, for -wliich a player

is at libeity to exchange bis hand.

miss, '' m.isse, v.t. & i. [A.S. missnn, mis-

^L";;; cogn. with Dut. /utaW/? = to ini^s, from
mis — aii error, a mistake ; Icel. inissa = tu

miss, lose ; mis — amiss : Dan. mlstc — to lo-se
;

.Sw. inislu — to lose ; mi.itc = wrongly, amiss
;

(Joth. /(M'.«(f. — wrongly ; M. H. Ger. ini!<sen ;

U, H. Ger. missan = to iniss ; M. H. Ger,

misse =.<in error.]

A. Transitive:

1. To fail to reach, gain, obtain, or find.

Felicity no soul shall :,U'Se."

Robert of Uloavester, p. 584.

2. To fail to hit.
" He could not misi it." SJuikesp. : Teinpent, ii, 1,

3. To fail to understand or tatcli mentally.
•' Yuu )nis8 my sense.

'

iSh iheKp. : Tunil/tf/ of the Shrew, v. 2.

4. To fail to keep or ob.'5er\'e ; to omit, to
neglect ; to pass by or over ;

to go witliout.

"So much as to mi.'H! a meal by way of ijuuisliment
fur his faults."—/Ji((^ of Man.
* 5. To be without; to do without ; to dis-

pense with.
" We cannot Ji'm him ; be does make our fire

Take in oar wood, aud sers^es In officei;

That profit us." tihakesp. : Tenijicst, i. 2.

6. To feel or perceive the want of; to dis-

cover i\v notice the absence, want, or omission
of ; t(j desiderate.

"Every month his native land remembers and
jjiiiaes liiiii less."

—

Mueaulai/ : Hi^t. Mng., cb. v.

B. Intransitive :

* 1. To go astray ; to err.

" What wonder then, if one of women all did miss .'
"

Upenser : F. q., HI. ix. 2.

2. To fail to liit, reach, or attain the mark
;

to miscarry,
" Th' invention aH'admir'd, and each, bow he
To be th' inventor miss'd." Milion : P. L., vi. 199.

*\ It was lorinerl\' followed by of.

" Crrittus inissin;/ of the MoUiaviau fell upou Illay-

hif—Kiiolles : Hist, of tlic TurKes.

^ (1) To he missiuy : To be lost or wanting ;

not to be found.

(2) To miss stays :

Xaut. : [8tay, s.].

miss (2),
'" mis, * mvs, * misse (2), 6\

[Mi.ss, v.]

I. Urdiaarij Langnage

:

*"'

1. A fault, an otlence ; a failure of duty.
"To mend my misse." WdUain of Palerne. 522.

"^ 2. A mistake, an error.
" Ht^ did without any very great miss iu the hardest

points of grainiiiar."—,lsc7i'(;n Selioolmaster.
*"

3. Harm or hurt from mistake.
Ami though one fall throuLdi heedless haste,
VcL is bis *Hi8«c not mickle."

Spenser: Shephcards Calender.

4. A failure to hit, reach, obtain, &c. : as,
To make a miss in tiring at a target.

5. A feeling of the loss, absence, or want
of something.

" I should have a heavy jn/sjf of thee."
Shah:sp. : 1 Henri/ IV., v. 4,

* 6. Loss, absence.
"Thnse that mourn forthe mi*sof others,"—,S'u«o»

Le-.i-rn (o flic (ed. 18-lB), p. 184.

II. Billiards: Astroke in which the player's

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wglf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, p6t»

Syrian, se, ce = g ; ey = a
; qu = kw..
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ball does not hit another ball, or, in pool,

hits the wrong ball.

mis-said' (ai as e), pa. jxtr. or a. [Missay.]

mig'-Sal, s. & a. {Low Lat. missale, from missa
— 3, n'lass ; O. "Fv. inlssei, messel ; Fr. missel;

Sj.».'mtScd; Ital. messdle.']

A, As substantive

:

Eccles. & Church Hist. : The bC'Ok containiug

the whole service of the muss throughout the

year. In its present arrangement it dates

iVum a))Out tlie middle of the fouiteenth

century. The Roman missal is used generally

throughout the Roman Churcli, though tlie

Ambrosian obtains in the diocese of Milan,

and many religious orders have their own
missals, ditlering only in unimportant par-

ticulars from tlie Roman. Eastern Chiistians

of the Comnmnion with Rome have niissnls

peculiar to their own rite. [Rite, II.] Mis-

sals from which mass is said are, of course,

in the ecclesiastical languages ; those for

thf use of the hiity have a tiauslatiou in the
vernacular, side by side with the Latin or

other ecclesiastical lauguage.

*B. As adj. : Pertainini^ to the mass. (Bp.

Hall: Old Religion, ch. v.)

* miss-an'-swer, * misse-an-swer (w
silent), s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. answer, s.

(q.v.).] A failure.

"After the Tuhseatiswcr of the ojie taleut."

—

B^j.

Hull: Contempt.; i'ai/le o/ Moses.

* znls-sat'-ic-al, a. [Lat. missa = mass.] Of
or pertaining to the mass.

"The misaatical corruijtion of their priesthood."—
IJacket: Life of Williams, i. 101.

* mis-say, *mls-saie, v.t. & ;. [Pr-f. mi!^-,

and Eng. say, v. (q.v.).]

A. Transitive :

1. To say or speak wrongly or amiss.

2. To speak ill of ; to slander.

B, Intransitive :

1. To say wrong ; to ]nake a mist-ake in

what one says.
" Diggou DfivIc. I bid hevgoddiiy,
Or Digfoii her is, or I inissa.u-"

Spciisvr : !i)u:phearcis Calender ; September.,-

2. To speak ill or abusively.
" Nathless her tongue not to her wiU ohey'd,
But brouglit forth uiJeeuhea inyld wheii she would

have inlssu^d." SjJenscr : F. (},, IV. vi. 27.

* mis-say'-er, * mis-say-ere, s. [Pref.

7iiis-, and Eng. saycr (q.v.).] One who mis-
says ; an evil-speaker.

• Aud if that auy mmnvcrc
Deapiae women, tliiit tlioii msvist here,
Bltime hiiu, and bid liim h'.)Id hliii still."

Jioinaunt of the /lose.

^^ mis-script', s. [Pref. mis-, and Lat. scrij)-

tUDi = a thing written ; scrlbo = to write] A
u'ord wrongly or incorrectly written.

"Tliese misscrtpts\ooki\3ii deaceiiduutsof lifaAu^w
ami TrapaAii^w.' —Fitz-JiUward Hall: Modern Eng-
lish, II, 175.

* znisse, v.t. & i. [Miss, v.\

mis-see', v.i. [Pref. viis-, and Eng. see (q.v.).]

To take a wrong ^'iew.

"Herein he fuudamentally mistook, raissaw, and
m.iti\\&ut."—Carlyle: Miscellanies, iv. 23G.

*" mis-seek', ^ mis-seke» v.t. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng, seek (q.v,).] To seek or search fur

wrongly, or in a wrong direction.
" And yet the thinj
You do miiscke."

Wyatt : Of the meone and sure Estate.

* mis-seem', v. i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. seem
(q.v.),]

L To make a false appearance,

2, To be unbecoming ; to misbecome.

* mis-seem.'-ing, a. & s. [Eng, misseem;
'in(j.]

A, As adj. : Unbecoming, misbecoming.
"for never ltnightIsawiii3Ucli7niiwecMi(»3 plicht."

.'ypt-nser: F. <l., 1. ix. 23.

: B, As suhst. : Deceit ; false show or appear-
ance.

" With her witchcraft aad misseeminq aweete."
Speiuer: F. Q.. I. vii. 50.

Xnis'-sel, s. [Mistletoe,]

OriiUh. : The same as Missel-thrush.

* missel-'bii'd, s. [Missel-thrtish.]

missel-thrusb, * missel-bird, s.

Ornith. : Turdiis viscivorvs ; called al.'^o the

Holm-thrush, from its xtartiality to the holm-

oak (Quercus Ilex), or fi-om its feeding on the
berries of the Butcher's broom {Riiscks ucu-
leattis), known as holm-benios

; and the
Storm-cock from its singing both before and
during wind and i-ain. The name Missel-thrush
is derived from the fact tliat the bird feeds on

1
the l)erries of the mistlet'je. Upper surface,

!
nearly ujiifurni clove-brown ; under, yellowish-

;
white with black spots; taU slightly forked.
Length of adult bird about eleven inches ; the

;
males and females exhibit little difference in

'. size or plumage. The missel-thrush is coni-
' nion in England and in, Central Europe,

( YarrcU.) [Thrush.]

" mis'-sel-dine^ s. [Mistletoe.]

' mis'-sel-to, .5. [Mistletoe.]

m.is-sem'-'blant^e, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
seiiibUuio: (q.v.)*.] A false semblance or re-

sembkuice,

'" misse-me-tre, v.t. [Mismetre.]

mis-send', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. send
(q.v.),] To send wrongly or auiiss-: as, To
mi^meiid a parcel. .

.

''-' miS-sense', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng, sense

(q.^.).] To confuse, to confound, to misunder-
stand.

" Missensing hia Hues."

—

Fclthani: Resolves, p. 107.

mis-seut', pa. x>ar. [Missend.]

* mis-sen'-ten9e, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
sentcni-e (q.v.).] A wrong sentence.

"TJiat inisseiitciice wliich . .
, 'would appear most

groHs and iialiJiible."—//(K-ftt£ ; Life of Williams, i. 72.

* mis-serve', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. serve

(q.v.).] To serve wrongly or unfuitlifully ; to

fail in serving.

"You shall inquire whether the gootl statute be ob-
served, wliereby a laan may have what lit^ tliiuketb he
liatb, and m^t be abuaed ur tnissereed in that ho Ijuys."

—dacon: Judicial Cluirya.

^ mis-set', v.t.
I

Pref. mis-, and Eng. set, v.

(q.v,).] Toiiet in the wrong place or position
;

to misplace.
" If, therefore, that boundary of suits (an oath) be

taken away, ur inlsset, v. here sbftll be the end."

—

iiacon

:

Judicial Cluinje.

mis-set'r cc. [Misset, v.] Put out of soi-ts.

{iScotch.)

" Our miunie'H aair misset. after her ordinair,"—iSco(f .*

Ileurc of Midlothian, ch. xviii.

mis-shape', '-.^ [Pref. mis-, and Eng. sMpc,
'^'-

C'l-y-)-] 'J-'" sl'iU"^ il' '' to give an ill-5hai>c

- or form to ; to deform.
" Our meddling intellect

Misslwpcs the bejiuteous forms of tbinga."
Wordswoi'th : The 2'ables Turned.

mis-Sbapc', s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. slmx>e,

s. (q.v.).] An ill or incorrect shape or form
;

deformity,
" The one of them . , . did seem to looke askew
That her misshape xan.Qh W\\<i."

V/jenttfr : F. Q., V. xii. 29,

mis-Shap'-en, jw. par. or «. [Misshape.]

lll-sliai)ed, i'll-formeil, ileformed.

"C'ruvvded with withered or missliapen figures." —
Coldsmitk : Bee, Nu. 1,

* mis-shap'-en-ly, adv. [Eng. misshapen;
-ly.] In a misshapen manner.

"' mis-Shap'-en-neSB, s. [Eng. misshapen

;

-iiess.] Tlie 'quality or state of being mis-

shapen ; deformity.

* mis-sheatlie', v-t- [Pref. mis-, and Eug.
sheathe (q.v.).] To sheatlie amiss ur in a

wrong place.
" This dagger hath mista'en . . ,

And is iMissheathed in my daughter's bosom."
SItitke/ip. : Komeo <t Juliet, v. 3.

*" mis-sif-i-cate, v. i. [Low Lat. missa =
mass, and Lat. f(.icio=^io do.] To celebrate

mass.
"Ciinceive him, readers, he [Bp. Andrews] would

missificate."—MUton : Hcaso-n of Church Qovei-nment,
bk. i., ch. V.

mis'-sile, a. & s. [Lat. missilis = that can be
thrown ; neut. missile (telum) = (a weapon)
that can be thrown, from viissus, pa. par. of

mitlo= to send.]

A. As adjective:

1. Capable of being thrown or hurled ; fit

for being hurled or projected from the hand,
or an instrument, or engine.
" To raise the mast, the missil-' dart to wing,
Aud send swift arrows from the Iwuudiiig string."

7*0^1! ; Homer; Odyssey .\.iv. 261.

^ 2. Having the power of projecting. (An
incorrect use of the word.)

" It took the regular muftketeer two or three minu-
tes to alter his -missile yeh^on [a musket] intoaweajx^n
with which he could encounter an enemy hand to
hand.''

—

Macaulay : His:. Ewj., ch. xili.

B, As suhst. : A weapon or i)rojectile thrown
or intended to be thrown or hurled froEu the
hand, or an instrument, or engine ; as, a dart,
an arrow, a bullet.

miss'-ing, a. [Miss, v.] Lost, missed, want-
ing ; not to be found in the place where it was
expected to be found.

" If by any means he be missing, then shall thy life

be for his life."—l Kings x.\. 3Li,

* miBS'-ing-ly, adc. [Eng. missing; -ly.]

With regret ; with a feeling of regret.
" I have, missiii(}ly, noted, he is of late mach retired

from eouii."—sluikesp. : Winter's Tale. iv. 1,

miss'-ion (ss as sh), s. & a. [Lat. missio= &
sending, hviiDiiissus, pa. par. of Hti((o— tosend.]

A. As suhstcuitive:

I. Ordinary Langua-Qc

:

I. The act of sending ; a sending, a despatch-
ing.

* 2. Dismissal, dismission, discharge.

3. Tlie state <:if being sent or delegated by
autliority.

4-. Persons sent or delegated by authority to
perform any service or counnission ; spec,
])ersons sent on political business, or to pro-
X)agate religion.

" There should be a mission of three of the fellows, or
brethren of Salomon's House."— j&acoii ,- iVew Atlantis,

5. The business on which a person or agent
is sent ; that duty with which the persons sent
arL' charged ; a commission ; a charge or duty
entrusted.

" Pronounce—what is thy mission /"

Jiyron: Manfred, iii, 4.

6. Tlie duty or object which one has to ful-

fil in life ; the object of a person's or thing's
existence.

"How to begin, how to accomplish best
His end of being on earth, and miss-ion high,"

Milton: P. li., ii, IM,

7. A station or residence of missionaries

;

the missionaries connected with such station.

II, Eccles. & Church History :

1, Singular

:

(1) The act of appointing to the cure of souls
by a hiwlul supyj-ior. In the Roman CImrch
the mission of a priest is derived from liis

bisliop, who receives his mission frohi the
Pope. Tliere are two Views as to mission in
the Anglican Church : (1) that mission is con-
ferred with consecration ; and (2) that it is

derived from the Crown, The former view is

the one more generally lield ; though the sup-
porters of tho latter might etiectively quote
tlie words in which an Anglican bisho]) does
homage to the sovereign for his see. Among
non-episcopal denominations, mission is gene-
rally the act of a governing body.

(2) A quasi-parish. In countries not in com-
munion with the Roman Ctim-ch, priests are
appointed to missions, and are removable at
the will of the bishop. Since the establisli-

ment of the Roman hierarchy in England in

1S50— known at that time as the "Papal
Aggression "—the charge of certain important
missions has conferred quasi-parochial rights.

[Missionary- RECTOR, J

(3) The holding of special services in any
particular district with the view of stirring

np the inhabitants to a more active spiritual
life.

2. Plural:
'-

(1) Foreign Missions : Tlie injuuction of
Jesus which renders the duty of instituting
Hussions imperative on the Christian Church
is found in Matt, xxviii. IS-l^u and Mark xvi.

15-lS. The Litter version of the command
belongs to that portion of the last chapter of

Mark which is of doubtful authenticity
[Mark]. The Acts of the Apostles narrate
the Pentecostal descent of the Huly Spirit
accomjianied by the gift of tongues, this
miraculous endowment being evidently de-
signed for missionary purjioses (Acts ii,).

They tell also how Peter and John (ii. 14, v.

&c.), and subse<-i.uently Saul, or Paul, fulfilled

the final command of Jesus (xiii. -xxviii). Tho
revelation made to Peter that no man, Gentile
or Jew, was common or unc^Iean, having re-

moved the ])rejudice against the propagation
of the gospel among the Gentiles (x.), St. Paul
became their special apostle, while St. Peter

b^l* bo^ ; poiit, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9h1n, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -fion — zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sions = shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, deU
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had for his chief charge the Jews. Tradition is

probalily conx-ct in makint,' eveiy aiuistle a
liiifisionnry, though details as to their several
s[iheres are not trustworthy. In nnte-Nicene
times a series of zealous missionaries laboured
it) spread, the gosi)eI. A certjiin tacit coni-

j)roniise with tlie prior faiths t<-n)k place in

Tarious resjiects. Tlie pagan festivals in par-

ticular showed intense tenacity of life, and
as a rule it was found needful to give tliein a
Christian varnisli, and adopt them into tlie

new religion. On the establishment of Chris-

tianity under Constantine in the fourth cen-

tury, the civil power concerned itself about
the spread of Cliristianity, and early in the
ninth Charlemagne effected the conversion of

the Saxons by a series of bloody wars. But
genuine missionaries appeared. Thus, St.

Patrick, who laboured in tlie fiftli century, is

called tlie "Apostle of Ireland ;
" Winifred, or

Boniface, in the eighth century, the "Apostle
of Germany." Christianity had reached Bri-
tain in Koman times, but tlie early British
churches having been trampled out by tlie

pagan Anglo-Saxons, Augustine and forty
moiiks were sent to Canterbury. He became
the "Apostle of England," and the tlrst Eng-
lish primate. In the East, the Nestorians,
from the eighth to the fourteenth centuries,
prosecuted missions in Tartary and other
l)arts of Asia, their zeal and devotion eliciting
the admiration of Gibbon. The llrst Spaniards
in America and the Portuguese in India made
it a prominent object to spread Christianity,
using, however, force for tlie purpose. In the
sixteenth century, the order of Jesuits Wiis
established, to spread the Roman Catholic
faith abroad as well as defend it at home.
This order established missions in India,
China, Japan, and South America. The greatest
name was Francis Xavier (150(3-1522). the
"Apostle of the Indies." The zeal of the
Jesuits stirred up the Dominicans, the Fran-
ciscans, and other orders. The Soeiety de
Propaganda Fide was instituted in 1622.
The Protestant churches, whilst in conflict

with Rome during the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries, had little energy to spare for
missions. In 1701 there arose the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel ; about 1732
the Moravian brethren were very zealous for
missions; in 1780 the Methodist Missioiuiry
Society, iu 1792 the Baptist Missituiary So-
ciety, in 1795 tlie London Missi(jnary Society,
ill 1790 the Glasgow, and in 1790 the Scottisli

Missionary Society ;. In 1799 the Church Mis-
sionary Society, in ISltj the Wesleyan Metho-
dist Missionary Society, and in 1S30 the Church
of ScotUmd mission, and in 1S43 that of the
Free Church came into being, with several
others. The Church of England has various
missionary bishops, the first ordained being the
Bishop of Jerusalem, in 1S41. The Scottish
Missions are conducted by the churches with-
out the intervention of societies. America has
largely aided in the work of missions, one of
the agents it has sent forth, Adoniram Jud-
fion, being sometimes called the "Apostle of
Burmah." The Evangelical body in Germany
have by means of many institutions sent forth
a large number of missionaries.

(2) Home Missions : The taunt, "Why send
so much nnmey abroad when there are prac-
tically so many lieathen at home?" helped to
create home missions, which are now prose-

cuted with ardour in nearly every city and
town in Britain. One of the earliest was the
London City Mission, established in 1836.

(3) Jewish Missions : The London Society

for promoting Christianity among the Jews
was founded in 1809 ; the Cliurch of Scotland
Mission to the Jews began in 1837; tlie Free
Church mission in 1843.

B. As (ulj. : Of or iiertaiuing to missions or
missionaries.

" They liiid erected .t church and school, find had
liUidB suint: i>rogres3 with mistion work."

—

A'chu, JaM.
5. 1882.

*miS3'-i6n (SS as Sh), v.t. [Mission, s.] Tu
send on a mission ; tocoitimission, to delegate.

"ilc Aihih and the Propliet j/ii'^.?(oy< here."
S'jtilhei/ : Thalubd, V.

*mi3S'-i6n-ar-i-2i333 (ss as sh), *. [Eny.

vUssioiMri/ ;''ncss.\ Tlie quality or state of a

missionary ; fitness or aptitude for the posi-

tion or otfici of a missionary.
" Their rai-id insight i\nd tine ajititnde,

rnrtioiilar wortli ftiid geiienil munionariness
Aa luUi; iia they kei;p iiLiitit by tliu tiro."

"^
/;. fl. lii-owning : Aurora Leigh, i.

miss'-ion-a-ry (ss as sTi), ;

yiiisiiuit ; -tti'ij ; Fr, iiLi^sLon'nrc.

[Eng

A, As suhst. : One who is sent upon a re-

ligious mission ; one who is sent to jTOpagate
religion.

"Hia friends said thuthe had been a mlasiojuiri/ ; his
enemleu that he liad heeu a buLoitinrer,"—J/(ica«/atf

.'

Hist. Kng., ch. 3:x.

B. -4j* flJj. ; Of or pertaining to religious

missions or missionaries.

"Thatsectionof the Pr.iteHtJinta who alone poaaesaed

mhivmaTy powtr/'—lirit. qwirt. yiurtcio { 1873). 5u9.

missionary-rector, s.

Ecdes. & Chxirch HL^t. : The title given to

ceitain Roman priests in each diocese in Eng-
land, from their having charge of missions
more than ordinarily important, either on
account of their having been long establislied

or from the size of the congregation. Missionary
rectors were instilutetl by a decree of the Sacred
Congregation of Propaganda of April 21, 1852,

which decree was jiromulgated in the First Pro-

vincial CouuL-il of Westminster (July, 1852).

missionary -religions, 5. pi. A term
employed by Prof. Max Miiller, in his lecture

on Missions in Westminster Abbey (Dec. '^>,

1S73), to distinguish Buddhism, Muhammad-
anism, and Christianity, from Judaism,
Brahmanisin, and Zoroustrianism, which he
called non-missionary.

"By miagionarn-retigions I meant those in which
the Hpreftding of the truth and the LOiiversioii of nn-
belleverd are ralseil to the rank of a sacred duty by
the founder or hia Immediate successors,"

—

aMox
MUllcr: Chips from, a Herman i\'<irktliop, iv. 318.

mIss'-iSn-ate (ss as sh), ''.(. [Eng. mi.s^tou;

-aU.] To act or go oii a nassion.

ml8S'-ion-er(s3ass3i),s. [Eng. mts.s/o/i; -er.]

One who is sent on a mission; a missionary.
" This extraordinary conduct wiis due. as the priesta

allege, tu tlie action of certJiLu German misaiirnvrt."—
Echo, Jan. 5, 1882.

miss'-ish, a. [Eng. miss (1), s. ; -isA.] Like
a miss

;
prim, attected, lackadaisical.

"You are not going to he mitaish, 1 hopa." -^ Jliss

Auntin : i'ridv & rn-Jitdicv, cK Ivii.

* miss'-isll-ness, s. [Eng. m,i^sish ; -ness.]

The airs or afiectatioa of a young miss ; prim-
ness, affectation.

"I have lost liim by my own want of decision—my
own ini^fishiiesn rather, in liking to have lovera, in
order to teaze them."—r. JJook: Alt in lite iVrong, ch. ii.

Mis-sis-sip'-pi, s. [Native name = the great
water.]

Geog. : The large river traversing the centre

of the North American continent.

Mississippi-alligator, s.

ZooL : AUigato-r Indus, sometimes called the
Pike-headed Alligator. Length, from fourteen
to fift-een feet; deep greenish-brown alMjve,

yellow behiw, with the sides more or less

striped. Fish forms their staple fiwd, but it

is said that they sometimes attack large quad-
rupeds, and even human beings.

^ mls-sit',!'.^ fPref. 7)145-, andEng. si((q.v.).J

'lo sit ill upon ; to misbecome.

miss'-ive, a. & s. [Fr., from Lat. missus, pa
par. of viitio = to send.]

"" A. As adjective :

1. Sent or proceeding from an authoritative
source.

"The hir.g grants a licence under the great seal,

called a cou^e d'eslire, to elect the i>er8on lie has no-
)iiiii.-i.ted bj Ills letters inissive."—Aj/liffe : J'arerijon.

2. Fitted or intended to be thrown, hurled,
or projected ; missile.

" Atridee lirat discharg'd the missive spear."
J'ope : Jloiner ; IliAid xi. 29D.

R. As substantive :

L Ordinary Langnagc

:

\. That which is sent or despatched; an
announcement or injunction sent by a mes-
senger ; a message, a letter.

* 2. A person sent ; a messenger.
" Wliile I stood rapt in the wonder of it, came >nis-

gtvn fmrn the king, who aU-hail'd me Thane of Caw-
dur."—iSftfiAesp, ; Macbeth, i. 5.

II. Scots Law: A letter interchanged be-
tween jiarties, in which the one party offers to

buy or sell, or enter into any contract on cer-

t.iin conditions, and the other party accepts
the oiler completing the contract.

^ miss-mase, s. [Mizmaze.]

^' mls-soiind', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
so»7['i((|.v.).j To sound or pronounce wrongly
or amiss.

" Thei caUed them Crakers, which, by mino-iimhini},
wnn ciJiiiniouly called Knikers. '— //aii ; IJenry Vlll.
(an. 16).

MSs-s6u'-lH[, s. [Native Indian name.]

Geog. : The name of a central State of the
American Union, also of a river passing
through that fcitjitti.

Blissouri Compromise, «.

Hist. : A name popularly given to an Act of

the American Congre-ss, passed in 1820, and
intended to reconcile the Pro- and Anti-

slavery parties. By this Act, it was deter-

mined that Missouri should be admitted into

tlie Union as a slaveholdlng State, but that

slavery should never be established in any
State, to be formed in the future, lying north
of latitude yfj° yu'.

Missouri-rattlesnake, s.

Zool. : Crotalu's conjinentus (Say). A slender
snake, from two to three feet long. It is

found from California to Utah, but the Yellow-
stone is its favourite locality.

mis-soy', s. [Massov.]

*mis-speak\ "" mis-speak e, * mis-
peak, v.i. & /. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. sjpeak

(q.V.).]

A. Intransitive :

1. To speak wrongly or amiss; to err in

speaking.
" It is not 80 ; thou hast mlupoke, miaheard."

Sluikeitp. : Jiing John, iii. 1,

2. To Speak ill of anybody.
"Who but misspeaks ul Thee, he speta at Heaven."

Hylveater : The Decay, 6O0.

B* Intransitive

:

1. To speak or utter wrongly or incorrectly.

"A mother which delights to heare
Her early child misspeake half utter'd words."

Donne : i'oe'tui. p. 177,

2. To Speak amiss.
" I c'lniiot of enuie flnde.
That 1 inispiike liauc ought behynde,
Whereof lone ouyht be mispaid."

Ouwer : C. A., ii.

* mis-spee9h', * mls-peclie, s. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng. speech (q.v.).j Sj)eaking wrongly or
amiss.

" And otherwise of no mispache
My conscience for to teche." Ooiocr : C. A., ii.

mls~spell', V. t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. spell, v.

(q.v.).J To spell wrongly or incorrectly.

mis-spell'-ing. s. [Misspell.] A wrong
spelling of a word.

mis-spend', t mis-pend, v.t. [Pref mis-,
and Eng. :^pi'.iui (q.v.).] To spend ill; to
waste ; to consume to no purposi- ; to spemi
uselessly or wastefully.

" The genial moisture, due
To apples, otherwise -niitiH^ids itself."

J. J'hilips: Cider.

* mis-Spend'-er, s. [Eng. misspend ; -er.\

One who misspends or wastes prodigally ui;

improvidently.

* mis - spense', * mis - spen9e', * mis -

pen^e', s. [Mi.sspend.] A nifsspending

;

a sjiending uselessly ; waste.
"The ntispence of money, and that which farre

transcends all treasures, of pretioua iieerelesse time."
—I'rynne : 1 Bistrii^Mastrix, ii.

mis-spent', pa. par. & a. [Misspend.]

* mis-spoke', * mis-spok'-en, pa. par. or
a. [Misspeak.]

mis-state\ v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. statr-

(q.v.).] To state wrongly or incorrectly; to
misrepresent.

mis-State'^ment, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng-.
statement (q.v.).] A fal:se or incorrect state-
ment ; an incorrect representiition of the facts ;

a misrepresentation.

mis-stay', v.i. [Eng. miss, v., and stay, s>

(q.v.).]

Nant. : To miss stays ; to fail of going
about from oni' tiick to another when tacking,
but not used of wearing. [Stay, s.]

mis-Stayed', a. [Eng. viisstay ; -ed.]

Naut. : Ha\-iiig missed stays>.

* mis-Step', "' mls-steppe, r.f. [Pref. mis-^
and step (<i.v.).J To step, to. move, to go
wrongly or astray.

" Whereso as enenhis loue go.

She shall nut with her litell to
Missteppe." Uowcr : C. A.,.v.

* mis-step',
false step.

[Misstep, v.] A wrong cr

fate, fai, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, -wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pot,

or, wc-re, wolf, worl:, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, nziite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. £d, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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* mls-siic-^eed', v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
succeed (q.v.).J To turn out ill.

"By the miasacccedina of matters."—/""Hflr ; Wor-
thies, it 7.

* inis-8UC-9ess', s, [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

success (q.v.),] Ill-success.

"Some shifting alchemist thit casta fill the fault of

his uihsttccens upon IiIb ghisse or hiu fumttce,"

—

Bp.
Sail : Sermon at Court, A iig. 8.

* mis-stig-gest'-lon (I as y), s. [Pref. thIs-,

and Eng. avggestion {<\.s .).'] A wrong or evil

8Ugf;estion.

"Theae chcatera .... that would fain win you
from U8 with mere tricks of miss'tggvstion."—Bp. Ball :

A Letter ParceneCtcal.

* mis-suit, v.t. [Pref. Tiiis-, and Eng. suit, v.

(q.v.).] To suit ill.

" JIUsiiicinff a great man moat."
Jlrs. Browning: Napoleon III. in Itali/.

* nus-sum-ma'-tlon, s. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. summation (q.v.).] A wrong summation.

"A misAunuition lu a fitted account."—<Sa(»(f .' Itob

Roy, cb. it.

* mis'-siu'e (sure as sliur), s. [Lat. viissums,

fut. par. of mitto — ic} send.] A mission.

"The miaanre I aentl you."

—

Adams: Works, li. 110.

* mis-sway', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. sivay

(q.v.).] To misrule.

"Tlirough Tnissioiiying it seem'd to decline."
Diiviea : Jlicrocosmoa, p. 60.

* nus-swear', v.i. [Pref. mts-, and Eng.
swear (q.v.).] To swear falsely ; to forswear
one's self.

* mis'-swbrn, pa. par. or a. [Misswear.]

* mis'-S^t «. [Eng. miss (1) s. ; -y.] Missish,

atfected, sentimental.

"The common namby-pamby little mmj/ phrase."—
3IUs Edgeicorth : Helen, cb. xxviil.

mist, * myist, * myst, * myste, s. [A.s.

m/s( = gloom, darkness ; cogn. with Icel.

mistr= mist ; Sw. mist = foggy weather ; Dut.
mist = fog ; Ger. mist = dung.]

1. Lit. : Visible watery vapour suspended
in the atmosphere at or near the surface of the
earth ; the fall of rain or water in almost im-
perceptibly fine drops.

" The mUt and rain which the west wind brings up
from a bouudlesa oceau."—ifacaulag : Hist. Kng., cb.
lii.

% A dense mist is called a fog (q.v.).

2. Fig. : Anything which dims, obscures,

or darkens.
"All mist from thence

Purge and dUperae." Milton : P.L., ill. 53.

mlst-flower, s.

Bot. : Conoclinium, a genus of Composites.
One species, Coiioclinium ccelestinvm, is a
weed with fragrant blue or purple flowers,

growing in the United States.

mist, v.t. & i. [Mist, s.]

A« Trans. : To cover as with mist ; to
^loud, to dim.

" Lend me a looklng-^Iass

;

If that her breath will 7msC or ataiu the stone,
Why then ahe lives." Hhakesp. : Lear, v. 3.

B. Intrans. : To be misty ; to drizzle.

mis-ta'en', a. [Mistaken.]

mis-tak'-a-ble, mis -take' -a-ble, a.

[Eng. mista'k(e) ; ahU.\ Capable of being mis-
taken ; liable to be mistaken ; liable to mis-
conception.

"They are set forth in minor and less mistakeable
aumbers,"

—

Browne : Vulgur Errours, bk. vi.. cb. i,

mis-take', v.t, & i. [Icel. mistaka—io take
by mistake.]

A. Transitive ,*

* 1. To take away wTongly or improperly.
" Mhtiike them away,

And ask a fee for coming." Donne : Satires, v.

* 2. To take in error,

"But your true trick, r.iscal, uiust be, to be ever
busy, and mistake aw:Ly the Iii)ttle3 and cans, in haste,

before they be half drunk ott"— Bcti Jonson : ISartho-

loiJuno Fair, iii. 2.

3. To take or undei-stand wrongly ; to con-

ceive or understand erroneously ; to misap-
jireliend, to misunderstand; to misconceive.

" My father's purpoaea liave been miHook."

_

•Shakexp. : 2 Ifenry jy.. iv. 2.

4. To take one person or tiling fi)r another ;

to imagine erroneously one person or thing to

l-e another.
" Men . . . are apt to mixtnkut n want of vigour in

their imaginations for a (k-licacy in tlieir j udgiueuta."
— yoicng: On L'iric Foct}-y.

B, Intransitive

:

1. To make a mistake in judgment ; to mis-
judge, to be iu error ; to be under a misappre-
hension.

" Why, flir. wlio bade you call her?
Your worship, sir ; or else I mistook."

ahaketp, : Two Genllem.en <// Verona, ii. 1.

* 2. To transgress ; to commit a fault.
" Ye that ayenst your love mittaketh.'

Jiomaunt of the Hose.

mis-take', s. [Mistake, v.]

1. An error of judgment or opinion ; a mis-
conception ; a misapprehension, a misunder-
standing, a blunder.

" Rectify the mismfces of historians."—T^ay; On the
Creation, pt, i,

2, A fault, an error, a blunder ; a wrong act
done unintentionally.

"A sentiment, in itself amiable and reaiwctable,
led him to commit the greatest mistake of his whole
liie."—Macaulai/: Hist. Eng., ch. xxiv.

% No mistake : Beyond all doubt or ques-
tion ; unquestionably, certainly, without fail.

mis-tak'-en, a. [Mistake, v.]

1. Erroneous, incorrect.

"The fallacious and mistaken reports of Bense."

—

South: Sermojts, vol. ii., ser. 2.

2. Labouring under a mistake or miscon-
ception ; wrong.

"She, inistaken, seems to dote on me."
Shakesp. : Twelfth Night, ii. 2.

^ To be mistaken :

1. To be misunderstood, misconceived, or
misjudged.

2. To l>e in error ; to make a mistake ; to
be under a misapprehension.

" you are too much mistaken in this king."
Shakesp. : Henry I"., ii. 4.

mis-tak'-^n-ly, adv. [Eng. mistake.n; -ly,]

By mistake; mistakingly.

mis-tak'-er, s. [Eng. mis(a/.-(e); -€r.] One who
makes a mistake ; one wlio misunderstanils,

"The well-meaning ignorance of some mistakers."^
Bp. Hall : Apal. Advt. to the Header.

mis-tak'-ing, s. [Mistake, v.] A mistake,
an error, a blunder.

" Now, I perceive, thou art a reverend father

;

Pardou, I pray thee, for my mad mistaking."
Shakesp. : Timing of the Shrtno, iv. 5.

mis-tak'-ing-li^, oAv. [Eng. mistaking; -ly.]

By mistake ; mistakenly, erroneously.
" That we may rot mistakingly rear up the walls of

Bal>el while we intend Jerusalem."-£p. Jlall : Mystery
o/Godlinesse. (Eplatle prefixed.)

mis-tauglif (aught as at), pa. par. or o.

[Misteach.]

*mis-tea9h', *mls-teche, v.t. [Pref. mis-,

and Eng. teach (q.v.).] To teach wrongly ; to

give wrong instruction to.

" More shame for tho«e who have mistaught them."
—Milton : Anim-id. on Jiemonstrant's Defence.

* mis-tell', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. te;?(q. v.).]

1. To tell wrongly or incorrectly ; to mis-
report.

2. To miscount.
" Tileir prayers are bv the dozen, when ii they Tnistell

one, they thinke all tne reet Xoit."—Breton : Strange
Newes, p. 5.

* mis-tem.'-per, v.t. [Pref. ttm's-, and Eng.
temper, v. (q.v.).J To disorder, to disturb, to

disease.
" Nor hualmnd's weale nor children's woe 7ni«(e7nj>ered

my head."
Warner: Albions England, bk. Tii., ch. xxiv.

^ mis-tem'-pered, a. [Mistemper, v.]

1. Disordered, diseased, irritated, ill-tem-

pered.
" This inundation of mistemper'd humour
Rests by you only to l>e qualified."

Shakesp. : King John, v. 1,

2. Badly tempered ;
tempered to a bad pur-

pose or end.

"Throw ^ovs mistempered weapons to the ground."
Shakesp. : J!omeo & Juliet, t 1.

mis'-ter (1), s. [The same word as master

(q.v.).] Master, sir ; the common form of

address to an adult nii^le. It is now always
abbreviated in writing to the form Mr.

* mis'-ter (2),
^ mis-tere, s. [0. Fr. mastier

(Fr. metier), from Lat. i/u>(i5fn-(»m= a service;

minister— a servant. Mister and. ministry are

thus doublets.] [Minister.]

1. A trade, an art, an occupation, an em-
ployment.

" In youth he lemed liadde a good misfere.

He was a wel good wri^'ht, a cariJeiitere."
Chaucer: C. T., 615.

2. Manner, kind, sort.

" The redcroa.1 knight toward him croaaed fast.

To weet what mister wight w;ia so dismayd."
Spenser : F. Q., I. ii. 23.

mis'-ter (3), s. [Etym. doubtful.] Need,

necessity. (Scotch.)

"World's gear was henceftiward the least of her
care, . . . nor was it likely to be muckle her mwter.'^
Scott: Seart of Midlothian, ch. xliv.

*mis'-ter, *mls-tre, v.t. &; i. [Mister (2), s.]

A. Trans. : To occasion loss to.

B. Intrans. : To need, to be necessary, to

boot.
"As for my name It mistreth not to telL"

Spenser: E. Q., UL vii. 51.

* mis-tere, s. [Mister (2), s.]

mis-term', v.t. [Pref. viis-, and Eng. ffr»i

(q.v.).] To term or designate erroneously ; to

miscall, to misname.
" World's exile is death : then banished
Is death misterm^,"

Shakesp. : Borneo & Juliet, ill. 3.

"^ mis'-ter-Ship, s. [Eng. mi^rer (l) ; -ship.]

The state or quality of being a mister (q.v.).

(Shakesp. : I'itus Andronicus, iv. 4.)

* mis'-ter-y, * m^s'-ter-y, * mys-ter-le,
5. [Lat. minist-erium.] A trade, an occupa-
tion, a business. [Mister (2), s.]

" That which is the noblest mysterie
Brings to reproach and common infamy."

Spenser: Mother Hubberds Tale.

^ mist'-ful, a.. [Eng. mist ; ful(l).'] Clouded
or dimmed with tears, as with mist.

"Here they are but felt, and seen with mistfuJ eyes,'
~" Shakesp. : I'ericlea, i. 4.

* mis-tliink!, * mis-tliinke, v.i. & t. [Fref.

mis-, and Eng. think (q.v.).]

A. Intrans. : To think wrongly.
" Whan they misthinke, they lightly let it pasae."

Chaucer: Court of Love,

B. Trans. : To misjudge, to think ill of.

" How will the country for these woful chances,
Misthink the king, and not be satisfied !"

Shakesp. : a Henry VI.. iL 5,

* mis-thought' (ought as at), pa. par. or
a. [Misthink.]

"" mis-thought' (ought as at), s. [Pref.

mis-, and Eng. thought, s. (q.v.).] Wrong
thoughts or ideas ; an erroneous notion ; mis-

take.
"Through error and m-iathought."

Spenser : F. Q.. IV. vlli. 58.

* mis-thriv©', v.i. [Pref mis-, and Eng.
thrive (q.v.).] Not to thrive ; to fare or suc-

ceed ill.

*mis-thrdw', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. throw,

V. (q.v.).] To throw or cast wrongly.

miS'-ti-c6, s. [Turk, mistigo. (Littre.)~]

Naut. : A small Mediterranean vessel, be-

tween a zebeca and a felucca,

* mis-tide', r.?. [A.S. miMidan.]

1. To betide ill or amiss ; to turn out ill or
unfortunately.

2. To fare ill, to be unfortunate.
" Atte laste he shal miBhapx>6 and mistide."-'Chau-

cer : Tale of Melibem.

* mist-i-head, * mlst-i-heed, s. [Eng.

misty; -head.\ The state of being misty;
mistiness.

" What meaneth this, what is this miatiheed ?
"

Chaucer: Complaint of Mars A Venus.

mist'-i-lj^, adv. [Eng. misty; -ly.] In a misty
manner ; dimly, darkly, obscuTely.

" Thise philosopherea speke so mistily

In this craft, tliat man cannot come thereby,
For any wit that meu have now adayes."

Chaucer : C. T., 16,8G2,

mis-time', v.i & t. [A.S. mistimxin.^

*A. Intrans. : To turn out ill, to happen
amiss ; to mistide.

B. Trans. : To time wrongly ; not to adapt
or adjust tlie time to.

mis-timed', a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. timefl

(q. v.).] Out of time or place ; inappropriate
;

not suited to the time or occasion : as, a mis-

timed boast.

mist'-l-ness, s. [Eng. misty; -ness.] The
quality or state of being misty ; darkness,
dimness, obscurity.

"The very mistiness of the Pn—e Minister's own
vroTda."—Standard, June 21, 1881.

'^ mist'-ion (i as y), s. [Lat. viixtio = a mix-
ing, a mixture, from viixtus, pa. par. of misceo

boil, b^ ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, 50!!, chorus, 5hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;

expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -slous = shus, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^l.
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= to mix.] A mixture, a mixing, a blending
together.

"Both bodies do, by the new texture reaulting from
their mistiaii, produce colour."

—

Boplc : On Colours.

mis-ti'-tle» v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.'title, v.

(q.v.).] To call or designate by tlie wrong
title or name.

"That man's Tiiistitled sorrow's heir."
< Ccmibc : Dr. .'<ytdax ; Tour, i. 21.

mi§'-tle (tie as el), v.i. [A frequent, from
vi'tst, V. (q.v.).] to mist, to mizzle, to drizzle.

[MisLE, Mizzle.]

*mist'-less, a. [Eng. mist, and less.] Free
from mist.

mis'-tle-toe (tie as el), s. [A.S. misteltdn;
Icel. mistelteiii ; Dat. viistelboom ; Dan., Sw.,
Ger. mlstel, from Ger. mist = manure, dirt,

mist, fog ; the element toe is believed by Skeat
to be A.S. tan. ~ a twig.]

Bot. : Viscum album, a plant parasitic on the
apple and other iruit trees, on the thorn, the
oak, the poplar, the lime, the ash, the Scotch
fir, &c. It sometimes kills the branch or
even the tree on which it is a parasite. It

occurs as a yellow-green glabrous pendent
bush, one to four feet lon^, with the fibres of
the roots insinuated into uie wood of the tree

on which it preys ; its branches dichotoinous,
knotted ; its leaves, one to tliree, glabrous ; its

flowers in threes, inconspicuous, green ; its

berries globose or ovoid, yellow, viscid.

Found in Britain, also in continental Europe
and the north of Asia. In the Middle Ages
the mistletoe was believed to be of use in

epilepsy, a view since abandoned. Bird-
lime (q.v.) is made from the berries. It was
deemed sacred by the Druids, and still finds a
large market when jireparation is being made
for, Christmas festivities and sports (^).

T[ Kissing iinder the mistletoe

:

Scandinavian Mythol.: The wicked sjjirit,

Loki, hated Balder, tlie favourite of the god^,
and, making an arrow of mistletoe, gave it to
Hader, the god of darkness and himself blind,
to test. He shot the arrow and killed Balder.
He was restored to life, and the mistletoe
given to the goddess of love to keep, every
one passing under it receiving a kiss as a
proof that it was the emblem of love, and not
of death. {Brewer.)

mist'-like, a. [Eng. mist, and like.'] Eesem-
bling a mist, like a mist.

"The breath of heart-sick groans
Mistlike infold me from the search of eyes."

Shakeap. : liomeu & Juliet, iiL 3.

mis-told', pa. 'par. or a. [Mistell.]

mis-took', lyret. & pa. par. of v. [Mistake, v.]

*'mis-tra-dl'-tion, 5. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
tradition (q.v.).] Wrong tradition.

"Mouflters of mistradition."
Tennuson: Queen ilary, iv. 2.

'mis- train', *mys-trayn, v.t. [Pref.

mis-, and Eng. train, v. (q.v.).] To train
wrongly or badly.

""With corruptfull bribes is to untruth mystraiyned."
Spenser : F. Q., V. xi. 54.

mis'-tral, s. [Prov. Fr. for mastral, from
mastre '= a master.] A violent cold north-
west wind experienced in the Mediterranean
provinces of Prance, destroying fruit, blos-

soms, crops, &c. It blows most fiercely in

the autumn, winter, and early spring.

mis-trans-late', "" misse-trans-late, v.t
[Pref. mis-, and Eng. traiislate (q.v.).] To
translate wrongly, to misrender.

"Eusebius by them missetranslated,"— Bp. Sail:
Sonour of May^ed Clergy, bk. L, § 25.

mis-trans-la'-tion, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
translation (q.v.).] A false or incorrect trans-
lation ; a misrenderiug.

*mis-trans-p6rt'-ed, a. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. transported (q.v.).] Carried or borne
away from one's self wrongly ; misled by pas-
sion or stroDg feeling.

"So f.irre mistransported as to condemn a good
prayer because as it is ia his heart, so it is iii hia
Dook too."~Bp. MaU : An Bumble Itemonatranco.

* mis-trSad'-ing, s. [Pref. viis-, and Eng.
treading (q.v,).] A wrong or false step, a sin,

a fault, a misgoing ; misbehaviour.
"For the hot vengeance and the rod of Heaven,

T^f puniah my mistreadinga."

,
Shakeap. : 3 Henry IV., iii. 2.

*mis-treat', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. trmt
(q.v.).] To treat wrongly or ill; to ill-treat,

to maltreat.

"0 poor niUtreatedilem.oCTii,i\c beast."
Southc!/ : Nondescripts, iv.

mis-treat'-ment, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
treatment (q.v.).] Wrong, improper, or un-
kind treatment ; ill-treatment.

mis -tress, ^mais-tress, ^ mais-tresse,
s. [O. Fr. vuiistresse ; Fr. maitresse, from
maistre ; Fr. maitrc = a master ; Lat. nutgister;

Sp. & Ital. maestro ; Port, mestre.] [Master, s.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A woman who governs ; a woman who
has power, authority, or command ; the
female head of an establishment, as a school,

a family, &c. The eon'elative of servant or
subject.

" Tlie maids officious round th elr mistress wait."
J'ope : Homer ; Iliad iiL 526.

2. A female owner.
" I'll use thee kindly for thy mistress' sake."

STiafcesp. : Two Gentlemen of Verona, iv. 4.

3. A woman skilled in anything.

4. A woman courted and beloved ; a sweet-
heart ; a woman who has command over one's
heart.

" My mistress' brows are raven black."
Sliakesp. : Sonnet 127.

5. A concubine ; a woman who tills the
place but has not the rights of a wife,

"But soon his wrath being o'er, he took
Another mistress, or new book,"

Byron : Mazeppa, iv,

6. A title of address applied to a married
lady, nearly equivalent to madam. Forjuerly
it was applied to married or unmarried women
indiscriminately. It is now written in the
abbreviated form Mrs. (pronounced mis'-is).

" A/istress, 'tis well, your choice agrees with mine."
Shakesp. : Pericles, ii. 5.

* 7. A lady.
" To meet some mistress fine

When ?7iia(res«<-'s from common sense are hid."
Shakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, i. L

II. Technically:

1. Laic: The proper style of the wife of an
esquire or of a gentleman. iWharton.)

2. Bowls: The small ball used in the game
of bowls, now called the Jack.

" So, so, rub on and kiss the mistress."
Shakes}). : Troilus i- Cresnida, iii. 2,

^mistress-piece, s. A chief perform-
ance of a woman. Formed on analogy of
master-piece (q-v.).

mistress-ship, s.

1. The position of a mistress ; rule or do-
minion.

" If any of them shall usurp a mistress-ship over the
rest, or make herself a queen over them."—ii/j. Hall :

liesolaCions for Religion,

* 2. A style of address to ladies ; ladyship.

* mis'-tress, v.i. [Mistress, s.] To wait or
attend upon a mistress ; to court.

" Thy idleness ; which yet thou ctiiist not fly

By dressing, misiresiing, and compliment."
Herbert: Church Porch,

'* mis'- tress - ly, a. [Eng. mistress ; -ly, ]

Pertaining to the mistress of a household.
"Will he take from me the mistressly manage-

ment r'—TiicAardson; Clarissa, i. 286.

* mis-tri'-al, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. tri(.d

(q.v.).] •

Law : A trial which from some defect in the
process or the triers is erroneous or abortive

;

I

a false trial.

*" mis-trist', v.t. [MisTP.usT, v.]

* mis - trow'- ing, t mis - trow - yng, s.

[Pref. mis-, and Eng. trowing (q.v.).] Mis-
trusting, distrust.

"For espyall and mistrotoynges
Thei did than suche thynges,
That every man might other know."

Gower : C. A., vi.

mis-trust', s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. ti-ust, s.

(q.v.).] Distrust, suspicion, want of confi-
dence or trust.

"Yet YoxiT Tnistrust cannot make roe a traitor."
Shakesp. : As Yoa Like It, i. 3.

mis'-trust', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. trust,

V. (q.v.),] To feel distrust, suspicion, or
doubt regarding ; to doubt, to suspect, to
distrust.

"I am ever ready to mistrust a promising title."—
Goldsmith: Bee, Wo. 4.

mis-trust'-er, s. [Eng. mistrust; -er.] One
who mistrusts or distrusts.

"You infldelles and mistru^iers of God."—Barnes

:

Works, p. 354.

mis-triist'-ful, a. [Eng. mistrust; -M(l)-J
Full of doubt, suspicion, or mistrust ; diffi-

dent, suspicious, doubtful.

"He, who most excels in fact of arms, ...
' Mistrustful, grounds his couratfc on despair."

Mtlton: P.L., li. 126.

mis-triist'-fiil-ly, culv. [Eng. mistrustful;

'ly.] In a distrustful, doubting, or suspicious

;
manner; with' mistrust.

' " Mistrustfully he tTMBteth, andhedreacUnglydiddare."
Warner: Albions England, bk. vL, ch. xxxiii.

mis-trust'-fiil-ness, * mis - trust -ful-
' nesse, s. [Eng. mistrustful ; -ness.] The
! quality or state of being mistrustful ; doubt,

suspicion, mistrust.

i

" A punieheinente lor thy mistntsf/ulnesse at this

present declared. "—t'ltaJ ; Luke i.

!

"

mis-triist'-ing, a. [Eng. m'lstrvM; -ing.]

Jlistrustful, su.spicious.

i

** mis-trust'-ing~ly, adv. [Eng. mistrusting

;

i

-ly.] In a doubting or mistrustful manner;
I mistrustfully, suspiciously.

jmis-trust'-less, a, [Eng. mistrust ; -less.]

Free from mistrust, suspicion, or doubt; un-
suspicious, unsuspecting, trustful.

I

" The swain miatrustless of his smutted face,
While secret laughter tittered round the place,"

' Goldsmith: DeseHed Village.

, mis-tryst', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. tryst

1
('-I-Y.). J To disappoint by breaking an engage-
meat ; to deceive, to use ill.

i
"Tliey are sair mUtrysted yonder iu their Farldii-

ment House."

—

Scott : Rob Itoy, ch. xiv.

* mis-tune', v.t. [Pref. mi^-, and Eng. tune,

V. (q.v.).]

1. Lit. : To tune wrongly or incorrectly ; to
put, play, or sing out of tune.

" Hymu mistuned and muttered prayer
The victim for his fate prepare.

'

Scott : Jjord of the Isles,
'

.28.

2. Fig. : To disorder ; to put out of order.
" From the body, by long ails mistuned,
These evils sprung,"
Armstrong: The Art of Preserving Health,

mis-tiir'-a (pi. mis-tiir'-se), s. [Lat.]

Pharm. : A mixture. There are a Mistura
Ammoniacl, a Mistura Cccniphorce, and about
ten others in the modern pharmacopada.

* mis-turn', " mis-toume, * mys-tume.
v.t. & i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. turn, v. (q.v,).]

A, Trans. : To tiun wrongly ; to pervert, to
npset.

,

" Ther been samme that troublen you, and wolen
myntarne [invertere] the evaugelie of Crist." — iVy-
cl'tffe: Galatians L

B. Intrans. : To tm-n or go WTong ; to be
;

perverted.
" And whan this littel worlde mistourneth,
Tlie great worlde all overtorneth."

Gower: C. A. (ProL)
* mis-tu'-tor, v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

tutor (q.v.).J To teach or instruct amiss.
" Mlstutored youths, who ne'er the charm

! Of Virtue hear, nor wait at Wisdom's door."

;

Edwards: Sonnet 2^

mist'-y (1), a. [A.S. mistig, from i)iis(= gloom.]

1. Lit, : Covered, obscured or hidden with
mist ; characterized or accompanied by mist

;

overspread with mist.
" The dripping rock, the mountain's misty tup
Swell on the sight," Tlionison: Summer, 54.

2. Fig. : Obscm-e, clouded ; difficult to un-
derstand : as, A m'isty writer.

T[ In the flgm-ative use of this word there
is no doubt a confusion with misty (2).

^ mist'-y (2), * myst'-y, «. [Lat. mysticus
= mystic (q.v.).] Mystic, dark.

" Mysty or prevey to mannys wytte. Miiticus."—
Prompt Parv.

mis-un-der~st3.nd', v.t, [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. understand {i\.v,).'\ Not to understand;
to misconceive, to mistake, to misjudge, to
misinterpret.

"There is one part, however, of these pajiers, in
which I conceive I have been misunderstood."—Ob-
server, No. X52.

* mis-lin-der-Stand'-er, s. [Eng. misund-
erstand; -er.] One who misunderstands.

"But divers and many texts as farre senied unto
the missunderstanders to speake ag-aiost uuriratory ' —
Sir T. More : Workes, p, aSi.

mis-iin-der-stand'-ing, s. [Pref. m is-, and
Eng. understanding (q.v.).]

1. A misconception, a misapprehension ; a
mistake of the meaning or intent.

" Sometimes the ynisunderstanding of a word has
scattered and destroyed those who have been in posses-
sion of victory,"

—

South : Sermons, vol. i,, ser. 8.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, ce = e ; ey = a ; q.u = kw.
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2. A falling out, a disajH'eement, a differ-

ence : as, a viisunderstanding among friends.

mis-'iin-der-stood', pret. &, pa. par. [Mis-

understand.]

mis-u-ra'-to, adv. [Itai.]

M\isic : III measured or strict time.

mis-u^'-age, s. [Fre£ mis-,, and Bng. usage

(q.v.).]

1, Bad or improper use ; bad conduct...

"Tiie fame -f their inUusa<}e so prevented them,
that tlie [Jeoijle of that place iilao, uffended thereliy,

would biing iii uo wares.' —ihtckluyt: i'oyaffes, it 21.

2. Ill-treatuient, ill-usiige.

*mia-u§'--axi9e, s. [Eng. viisus(e); -ance.]

Wisnsage, misuse.
" He had chafed at their misusance."—Backet : Life

of midaiTU. i. 202

mis-u^e', v.t. [Pref. mis-y and Eng. iise, v.

1. To use or treat improperly ; to apply to
a bad or wrong use.

" He fell from good, misusittg his free will."

Uyroni^: Life & Death.

2. To ill-treat, to maltreat, to abuse.
" He that did wear this head was one
That pilgrims did misuse."

Banyan ' I'ilgHtn'a Progreet, pt, il

mis-iise', s. [Pref, mis-, and Eng. use, s.

(q.v.)-]

1. Improper use ; mi.sapplLcation ; emj^loy-
ment for a bad or improper purpose ; abuse.

" How luuch Daues taken for things are apt to mia-
lead the understaiidiiig, the attentive reading of
philosophical writers would abundimtly discover;
and tliiit, perhaps, iu woitls little suspected for any
sufib. misuse."—Locke : Of Butna-n Vitderstanding, \>k.

iii., ch. X., § 15,

* 2. Ill-treatment, cruel treatment, abuse.
" upon whose dead coriises there was such misme . . .

By those Welsh woiueu done, as may not be
(Without much shame) retold or spoken of,"

Shakesp. : 1 Bcm-y jr., i. l.

s. [Eng. misuse; -ment.]* mis-ufie'-ment,
llisuse, misnsage.

"And Darius coulde not bee otherwise persuaded
but that ahee was slayn, because she would not consent
to \iet misuseiiwnl."—Briindis: Quintue Curtius, io. 82.

mis-us'-er, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. iiser

(q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who misuses.

2. Law: Abuse of any liberty or benefit
which works a forfeiture of it.

" An office either public ot pi-ivate, may be perfected
by misuser or abuse, iia if a judge takes a bribe, ur a
park-keeper kllis deer without authority."

—

Black-
stone: C'<nmnent.,h\!i. \1., ch. 10.

* mis-v3,r-ue, V.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
valiic,_ V. (q.v.).] To value wi-ongly or in-

sufficiently ; to underrate ; to estimate at too
low a value.

" But, for I am ao youg, I dread my wurke
Wol be niinvalucd both of old aud youg."

Browne : Young Willie ri Old Weiiiock.

* mis-v6^9h', v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
vouch (q.v.).] To vouch or allege falsely.

"And that very text or saj^ing of Mutiauus, which
was the original of this opiuiou is tnisvouclied."—
Bacon : True Uruatness of Britain,

* mis-wan'-der, v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
wander (q.v.).] To wander or stray from the
way ; to go astray.

"The mixwandri/nffe errour, niisledeth him into
false goodea."—C/K"(t;e7-.' Boeciits, bk. iii.

* mis-way', '^ mis-waie, s. [Pref. mis-, and
Eng. u'ay (q.v.).] A wrong way.

"Who BO aeeketh aothe by a deepe thought and
coueiteth to been deceiued, by uo miswaies."—C]uniccr :
Boecius, bk, iii,

*mis-wear', v.i. [Pref. viis-, and Eng. wtar
(q.v.).J To wear badly or ill.

. , '"S^.^\
which is miswrought wUl miswear."—Bacon :

Juaicuil Charge.

* mis-wed', v.t [Pref. viis-, and Eng. urd
(q.v.).] To wed wrongly or improperly.

* mis-ween', r.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. ween
(q.v.).] Tu mistrust, 'to misjudge; to be mis-
taken ; to fall into en-or.

' Full liappie man (miaioeening mach) was hee
So rich a spoile within his power to see."

Spenser : JJolefui Lay of CloTimla.

*mis-wend', v.i. [Pref mis-, and Eng. wend
(q.v).] To gu wrong ; to go astray.

"And eche in his couiplaiute telleth,
\ How that the worlde is miswent."

Gawer: C. A. (Prol.l

* mis-went', pa. par. or a. [Miswend.J

* miS-WOm'-an, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

'

woman {q.v.).'] A bad, wicked woman.
" Fly the miswoman, least .the thee deceiue."

Chaucer: Reme-Jy of Love. '

"^ mls~w6nt'-ing, s. [Pref. ?nis-, and Eng.
wont; -i%\Q.\ Want of use, habit, or custoni;
disuse.

"For these feeble beginnings of lukewarme grace'... by rn(suiOH(m3, perish. —Bishop Ball: Divine''
Jieditation, ch. vii.

^m,is-w6rd', s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng. word'
(q.v.).] A cross, wrong, or awkward word.

* mis-wor'-ship, s. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.

'

worship, s. (q.v.).] Worship of a wrong object

;

false worshiji ; idolatry.
" Iu respect of mtsworshlp, he was the son of the

first Jereboham, who made Israel to .stii."

—

Bishop
Ball : C'ontempl. ; Joash vrilh Elinha Dying.

* mis-wor'-ship. v.t. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
worship, V. (q.v.).] To worship wrongly,
falsely, or corruptly.

"There have not wajited nations (and those not of
the savagest) which have mmPOj'sA(>peri it [the heaven]
for their QijiX.'—Bishop Ball: The Houls Farewell to
Earth, § 3.

* mis-wor'-ship-per, s. [Pref, mis-, and
Eng. worshipper (q.v.).] One who miswor-
ships

; one who worships false gods.
" God is made our idol, and we the misioorjTw'pppra of

Mui.'—BUhop Ball : Hemton at Whitehall, Whit-
sunday, 1640.

* miS-wrSliQh, v.i. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
ivrench, v. (q.v.).] To wrench, twist, or turn
out of the right line or course.

"The wardes of the church kele
Through mishandling ben mis^m-eint"

Gower : C. A.,v.

* mis-write'. *mysse-write, i' /. [Pref.
mis-, and Eng. write (q.v.).] To write or set
down incorrectly or improperly.

"He did mw(/riCe some nuuiber of yGUXZ."—Raleigh

:

Jlist. World, bk. ii., ch.xxli., §6.

t mis-writ'-ing, s. [Miswrite.] A mistake
in writing ; a clurieal error.

"The text of the Chronicle lias three years, but it
aec-ms clear that tliis inustbe n.mi-.*toritingtoT thirteen."—£. A. freeman : Old English Bittory, ch. vii., p. y8.

(Note.)

* mis-wrought' (ought as at), a. [Pref.
mis-,andEiig.wro(/3/i(:(q.v.).] Badly wrought,
made, or fashioned.

mi'-^y, s. [Ger. misy, from Gr. [xCav (misu) =
vitriolic earth.]

Mill. : The same as Copiapite and Jarosite
(q.v.).

.

* mis-yoke', v.t. [Fret mis-, and Eng. yoke,
V. (q.v.).J Tu yoke or join improperly.

" By misyoking with a diversity of nature as well as
of religion."— J/j7(oh,' Doctrine of Divurcc., bk. ii.,

ch. xix.

* mis-zeal'-oiis, a. [Pref. mis-, and Eng.
zealous (q.v,).] Actuated by false or mis-
taken zeal.

"" mit'-aine, s. [Fr.] A mitten, a glove.

* mit9he. s. [Fr. miche.'] A loaf of fine bread
;

a manchet.
" He that hath mitchcs tweine."

, liomaunt ofthekRose,

mLit9h'-ell. s. [Prob. from some proper name.]

Build. : A piece of hewn Purbeck stone,

from fifteen to twenty-four inches square, used
in building.

mit-9her-la, s. [Named after John MitcheU,

anEnglishman, who wrote on Virginian plants.]

Bot. : A genus uf Cinehonaceaa, family
Guettardidffi. It has a funnel-shaped corolla
with afour-lobed limb and afour-lobed ovary,
and succulent fruit with four or eight stones.
Humboldt says that Mitchella repens is the
plant most extensively spread in North Ame-
)ifa, covering the smface from lat. 28° to
lat. 69' N.

mite (I), s. [A.S. mite ; cogn. with Low Ger.
mite •= a mite ; O. H. Ger. nxiza = a mite,
a midge.]

I. Ordinary Language ':

1. In the same sense as II. l or j.

2. The name is iinprn];erly given to Dust-
liee of the insijct genus Psocus (q.v.).

II. Zoolog'i.i

:

1. Sing. : The genus Acarus (q.v,).

2. Phmd:
(1) The family Acarida? (q.v.).

(2). The order Acarina (q.v.). The abdomen,
in wluL-h segments.are indiscernible, is united
with the cephalothorax, so as to form a single
mass. Respiration is by tracheae. When per-
fect, mites have eight legs. They aregenerally
very small. Many are parasites upon animaUs';
some occur iu old cheese, in flour, under the
bark of trees, &c., and others are aquatic.

"That cheese of itself breeds mites or maggots, I
deuy.-~nay : On the Creation, pt. ii.

mite (2), *myte, s. [0. Dut. mijt, mite, myte
a small coin ; from the same rootasmi?tuie, a.

(q.v.).]

1. The smallest coin; a coin formerly cur-
rent, and equal to about one-tlm-d of a far-
thing.

" I'll show you those In troubles reign'
Losing a mitt; a mountain gain."

Shakesp. : Pericles, ii. {Bower.)

2. A small weight, equal to about the
twentieth of a grain.

3. Anything very small or minute ; a very
small particle or quantity.

" The ants thrust in their stings, and lustil into
them a small mite of their stinging iiiiuor, which liath
the same effect as oil of \itrioL"—Jiay : On the Creation.

mi-tel'-Ia. 5. [Lat. =a head-band, a kind of
turban

; dimin. of mitra. Named from the
form of its capsule.] [Mitbe.]

Bot. : False Sanicle ; Bishop's Cap. A genua
of Saxifragacese, consisting of low, slender
plants wi th whitish or greenish Howers. Found
in North America.

mith'-er, s. [RIother.]

* mith'-ic, a. [iVIvTHic]

Mith'-ras, Mith'-rg-, s. [Zend.]

Compar. Relig. : The principal god of the
Parsees or Persians, the god of the Sun ; the
Sun itself as an object of worship.

11 Manes, the founder of the Manichaian
sect, wished to identify Christ with Mithi-as.

* mith'-ri-date.5. [Named after Mithiidatcs,
king of Pontus, who was supposed to liav6
made himself poison-proof.]

Pliarm. : An antidote againSt poison ; a
composition used either as a remedy for ol' a
preservative against poison.

" Iu mithridate or Just perfumes.
Where all good tilings belug met, no one presumes
To govern, or to triumph uu the rest."
Donne: J'ro'jrcsa of the Soul; Second Anniversary.

mithridate-mustard, s.

Bot. : The same as Penny-cress (q.v.).

mith-ri-d3,t'-ic, a. [Lat. mithridaticvs, from
Mithi-idates, king of Pontus.] Of or pertain-
ing to mithridates or a mithridate (q.v.).

* mith-ri-da'-ti-6n,' s. [See extract.] An
unidentiiied plant.

" Cratevas hath ascribed the Invention of one hearlje
to King Mithridates himselfe called after hia name
Mithridation."—P. BoUand : Plinic, bk. xxv., ch, vL

* mit'-ig-a-ble, a. [Lat. mitigaUUs, from
mitiyo^ to mitigate (q.v.).] Capable of being
mitigated.

" The rigour of that ceremonious law v,

—Barrow : Sermons, vol. il., ser. 15.

amitigable.'

* mit'-i-gant, a. [Lat. viitigans, ])r. par. nf
mitigo^^io mitigate (q.v.).] Softening, miti-
gating, soothing, lenitive.

mit'-i-gate. * mit-i-gat, v.t. & i. [Lat. miUi-

gatxis, pa. par. (if 7)1)^(^0 = to make gentle:
mitis= soft, gentle, and ago = to make ; Fr.
viitiger ; Sp. mitigar ; Ital. ynitigarc.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To make less rigorous, severe, or harsh ;

to relax.

"How cometh it then that the pope for so many
hundred thousands that niiscary, will neither breake
the ordinaunce or initigiit it."—Tyndail .- Worker
p. 316.

2. To make less severe, painful, or hard,
" I may mitigate their doom,

On me derived." Milton : P. L., x. 76.

3. To assuage, to lessen, to abate, to soften.

"Grief which is rather to be mitigated by comfort
thau eucreased and exasperated by blame."

—

Barrme

:

Sermons, vol. i., ser. 21.

* 4, To cool, to temper, to moderate.
"A man has frequent opportuuity of mitigating the

fierceness of a party."—./Idtifsoji . Spectator.

* 5. To soften ; to mollify ; to make mild or
accessible.

boil, bo^ ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin. ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph — f.

-cian^ -tian = shan. -tion. -siou = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious. -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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B. Intraiisitive :

1. To relax or soften the rigour, harshness,

or severity of anything.

"A mitigating tlause wiva added by way of rider."—
Mavaulay: Hist. Kiiy., ch. xi.

* 2. To become softened, cooled, assuaged,

or lessened.
" As hiB years increase, his fires asauafre,

Allay witli time, and uiiti'jrUe with iige."

Brookes : Jerusalem Ueiioercd, bk. L

mit - i -ga-tion, * mit - 1 -ga-d - oiin, s.

[Fr. jnitigation, from Lat. -1)11(1gat io tiem, accua.

of mitigatio, from iiiitigotus, pa. par. of mitigo

= to mitigate (q.v.) ; Sp. niiUgacioii ; Ital.

mitigazlonc.} The act of mitigating, abating,

relaxing, or moderating; abatement or diminu-
lion of anything painful, harsh, severe, or

afflictive.
•* These ehare man's general lot

WithmUe nufigati^,L'
}yordsworth : Excursion, bk, t.

* mit'-i-ga-tive, a. & s. [0. Fr. viUigatif,

fj-om Lat. mitlgatlviis, from mitigatus, x>a. pai.

of mitigo =^ to mitigate (q.v.).]

A. -4s adj.: Mitigating, alleviating, or
abating ; lenitive.

B. As suhst. : Anything which alleviates,

abates, or niodei-ates ; a lenitive.
" Which may the ferueiice of loue iislake
To the loHes, as n mitigativf:."

Chauver: Jieitiedic of Loue. (Prol.)

mit'-i-ga-tor, s. [Eng. viltlgat(e); -oi\]

One wliu or that which mitigates, alleviates,

or moderates.

* mit'-i-ga-tor-y, a. &s. [Lat. mitigatoHus,
from viitigatus, pa. par. of mifu/o = to miti-
gate (q.v.)']

A. As adj. : Tending to mitigate ; mitigative.

B, -4s suhst. : A mitigation,

"III cases of life and such ^nitlgataries."—Jfortlt:
Examen, p. 316.

* mit'-ing, s. [Eng. mit{c) (2) ; -mg.] A little

one ; a term of endearment.

mit'-kul, i'. [Native word.] A money of
account in Morocco, value about 3s. Id.
sterling.

ini'-tra, s. [Lat., from Gr. /xiTpa(iHJ(ra) = an
Asiatic head-dress, a coif, a turban.]

I. Zool. : Mitre-shell, Bishop's Mitre, Tiara

;

a genus of prosobranchiate holostomatous
gasteropods, family Muricidse. The spire is

elevated, the apex acute ; the shell thick,
with small aperture, and notched in front

;

the columella obliquely plaited, and the oper-

culum very small. The animal lias a long
proboscis ; and when irritated emits a purple
liquid of nauseous odour. The popular names
liave reference to the shape of the shell and
its ornamentation. Known species 420, mostly
from tropical seas, ranging from low-water to
eighty fathoms. Mitra ejyiscopalis is one of
the commonest species ; M. re.gina is the most
Vieautiful ; the most valuable is M. stamforthii,

an example of which is valued at £10 ; and
there is only one specimen in England of M,
zomita, brought up from deep water off Xice,
;ind described by Manyatt i]i the Linncean
'Transactions of 1817.

2. Palmoiit. : The genus appears for the first

time in the Cretaceous period, but the fossil

species are mainly distributed through the
Tertiary formations. (Nicholson.)

mi'-trse-fomi, a. [Mitriform.]

tmit'-rall, *imt'-raille, s. [Fr. = small
pieces of iron, copper, &c., grape-shot, from
O. Fr. mitaiUe, from rnUe = a small piece, a

mite.] An old nauie for grape or case shot,

or for charges of fragments of metal that were
sometimes fired from guns. [Mite, 2.]

ZUitrailleur, s. [Mitrailleuse,]

mitrailleuse (as mi-tra-yez), ^ mitrail-
leur (as mi-tra-yerO, s. [Fr.] [Mi-
TKAILLE, S.]

Ord. : A weapon designed to fire a large
number of cartridges in a short time. Tlie

name is given chiefly to those whicli are in-

tended for use against men, tiring, therefore,

ordinary rifle bullets ; but weapons of higher

calibre, designed to discharge- heavier pro-

jectile's against " material," are usually called
" machine guns." In eacli instance, however,
the weapon is a breechloader, and the shot is

carried in a metal cartridge. The earliest

forms were tlie French mitrailleuse and the
Belgian Montigny mitrailleuse, botli being
composed of a number of barrels fastened in a
group surrounded by a metal casing, the
cartridges being contained in steel blocks,
wliicli are dropi)ed successively into a "slot"
or opening in the breecli, and replaced, when
discliarged, by a fresh plate. The rate of
hring of the Montigny was about 444 shots
per minute, of the French piece 300 per
minute. The Gatling, with ten revolving
barrels, and the light Nordenfeldt and
Gardner patterns, with fixed barrels, are
fed from a drum containing cartridges,

which is placed over a slot on the upper
surface of the case covering the bairels. A
scattering arrangement is usually litted to
tire mitrailleuse, wliich causes the bariels to
move from side to side while the piece is

being discharged. The machine guns tiring

shot large enough to penetrate even thin
iion plates are the Gatling (calibre, •05-inch),

the Nordenfeldt (calibre, 1-inch), and the
Hotchkiss (calibre, l-4(5-inch), and all these
have fixed bari'els without any scattering
machinery. The first- mentioned fires 200
rounds a minute ; the Nordenfeldt, 100 rounds
in the same time. In the Hotchkiss there

is a single lock for all five barrels; and ths
motion of the barrels is intermittent. Tlie
Nordenfeldt pattern consists of four barrels
fastened side by side horizontally in a fiame.
It is fed from a carrier on top of the breech
of the macliine, which is filled b)' hand as it

l)ecomes empty. In the Hotchkiss gun the
barrels, five in number, revolve, and in addi-
tion to solid cast-iron and steel shots, it fires

explosive shells and canister, at the rate of
25 per minute. This weapon will penetrate
-,-'',Y-inch steel plates up to 2,000 yards range.
The Maxim gun is of the same nature, but
is not so liable to jam as the others.

*" mi'-tral, "^ mi'-trail, a. [Fr.] Pertaining

to a mitre ; resembling a mitre.

"Wholly omitted ill the initraU crown,"

—

Broume

:

Garden o/ Cyrtu, ch. il.

mitral-valve, s.

1. Aimt. : A valve situated at the left auri-

cular opening of tlie heart. Called also the
Bicuspid valve.

2. Pathol. : Tlie chief diseases of the mitral
valve are mitral-obstruction, mitral-regurgi-

tant disease, and mitral-valvular disease.

mi'-tre (tre as ter), * mi-ter, * mi-tcre,
"^^ my-ter, s. [Fr. mitre, from Lat. mi(ra—

a

Ciip, from Gr. fiirpa (mitra) =^ a. belt, a girdle,

a head-band, a fillet, a turban ; Ital. &, Sp.
vutra.]

L Ordlnai-y Language

:

1. A form of head-drees worn by the inhabi-
tants of Asia Minor ; a head-band.

2. In the same sense as II. 2.

"In this opinion many politici.ins concurred, who
had no dislike to rochets and mitres."—Macatblay :

Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

3. The office, rank, or position of a bishop.

IL Technically

:

1. Carp. : A mitre-joint (q.v.).

2. Ueligioiis:

(1) Jewish: The divinely-appointed head-
dress of the Jewish High Priest. It had on it

a golden plate, inscribed "Holiness to the
Lord." (Exod. xxxix. 2S-30.)

(2) Christian: The head-dress of a bishop.
Mitres are supposed to have been first worn
between the seventh century and the tenth.

Cardinals at first wore them too, till the Coun-
cil of Lyons, in 1245, enjoined them to use
hats. The episcopal mitre was doubtless
suggested by that of the Jewish High Priest.

It is, however, considered to symbolize the
" cloven tongues as of fire" wliich descended
on the early church on the day of Pentecost,

* 3. Nuviis. : A counterfeit coin, made
abroad and imported into England in the
reigu of Edward I. It was worth about a
lialfpenny.

L Zool. : [Mitre-shell].

mitre-block, s.

Joinery : A bloclc arranged for sawing pieces
to an angle of 45°.

MITRE-joints.

mitrerboK, s.

1. Print. : A box in which rules; are placed

while the ends ai-e cut obliquely, so as to inakt;

a mitre-joint with another rule.

2. Carp. : A trough witli vertical kerfs,

which intersect the sides at an iuigle of 45°,

tf) form guides for a saw in sawing the ends

of pieces to make mitre-joints.

mitre-dovetail, s.

Joinenj : A form of concealed dovetail

which presents only a singh- joint line, and

that on the angle. [Dovetail,]

mitre-drain, .•;. The transverse drain in

the metalling of a road.

mitre-g^iuge, s. A gauge to determine

the angle of a mitre-joint in picture-frames,

mouldings, itc.

mitre-iron, .^.

Forg. : A number of bars of angular shape
wedged together
inside a lioop to

form a faggot for

a large forging.

mitre-Joint,
s, Ajointlormed
by the meeting
of matching
pieces in a frame,
the parts uniting on a line bisecting the angle,

which is usually but not necessarily DO".

mitre-musbroom, s.

Bot. : Morchella esculenta. [Morel.]

mitre-plane, s.

Joinery :

1. A plane the bit of which is set obliquely
across the face of the stock, ^o as to make a
draw-cut.

2. A plane running in a race bearing a
certain angular relation to the fmices or gauges
which hold and present the stuff".

mitre-post, s.

Hydraul. Engin. : The outer vertical edge
of a canal-lock gate, obliquely chamfi^red to
fit againsta similar surface on the comj.ianiou-

gate,

mitre-shell, s.

Zool. : Tlie popular name of any species of
the genus Mitra (q.v.).

mitre-sill, s.

Hydraul. Engin. : A raised step on the floor

of a lock-bay against whicli the feet of the
lock-gates shut.

miti^G-square; 5. A bevel-square wliosc
blades are set immovably at an angle of 45°

with each other. The term is used somewhat
loosely to denote a square whose blade is

adjustable to any angle ; a bevel.

mitre-valve, s. A valve whose rim forms
a mitre-joint, with the face of the seat at an
angle of 45° with the axis of the valve-disc
[Puppet-valve,]

mitre-wbeel, 5. One of two bevel-
wheels of equal diameter, and w'liose work-
ing-faces have an equal obliquity to theii"

axes, usually 45°.

mi'-tre (tre as ter), * my-tre, v.t. [Mitre, s.]

1. Ord. Lang. : To aibn-n with a mitre; to
raise to a position or rank entitling the person
raised to wear a mitre.

2. Carp. : To join with a mitre-joint.

mi'-tred(tredasterd), a. [Eng. mi(r(c);-etM

I, Ord. Laiig. : Adorned with or w-earing a
mitre ; entitled to wear a mitre ; of episcopal
rank.

" From Bucli npostles, ye mitred hea,ds.
Preserve the church I

" Cowpcr : Tusk, il. 352.

IL Technically:

1. Bookbind. : A term applied to fillet orna-
mentation when the lines unite exactly at
their junction without overrunning.

2. Cai'p. : United with a mitre-joint.

mitred-border, 5. The edging around
the sliibstone of a hearth.

mi'-tre-ing (tre as ter), pr. par. or a.

[Mitre, v.]

mLitreing-macMne, s.

1. Print.: A machine for mitreing printers'

rules, so that their ends may meet at a mitre-
joint.

fate, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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2. Joinery: A machine for mitreing or slant-

ing the ends of pieces which are to be united
l)y a niitre-joint.

mi'-tre-wort (tre as ter), s. [Eng. mitre,

and suff.-i['0?-( (q.v.).]

Bot. : The genus Mitella (q.v.).

•H Fiilse Jlitrewort is the genus Tiarella.

mi'-tri-form, t mi'-trae-form, a, [Lat.

mitra = a mitre, and forvia = form, shape.]

Bot. : Formed iike a mitre, conical. Used
of the calyptra of a moss when it is torn

away equally from the base, so as to liang

equally over the sporangium,

i mi-tri'-nss, s.j^l- [Lat, mitra, and fern. pi.

adj. suff". -iJire.]

Zool. : A sub -family of

Volutidffi, type Mitra (q.v.).

[Eng. initr{e);ani'-try*

Her. : Charged with eight
mitres. (Said of a bordure.)

Jnitt, '•. [An abbreviation
of viitUn (q.v.).] A mitten

;

mitry.
a covering for the liand
and the wrist only, but not for the fingers.

mit'-ten, * mlt-aino, ^ mit-tain, s. [Fr.
mitaiiiK, a word of disputed origin : perhaps
from M. H. Ger. mittevio, mittamo = the
middle; Gael, miotag ; Ir. miotog — a mitten;
Gael. & Ir. tnutan = a murt', a thick glove.]

1. A hand-covering, generally of worsted,
worn as a protection against cold or other
injury. It diHers from a glove in not having
separate and distinct cells for each finger, the
thumb alone being separate.

" With Ills iiiiglity wnr-cliib broken.
And lu8 mittens turn ami tattered."

Longfellow ; J/itiwutha, ix.

2. A covering for the forearm only.

1(1) To get the mitten: To be jilted or dis-

carded, as a lover.

(2) To give one the mitten: To jilt, to discard,
as a lover.

(3) To handle icithout mitdns: To handle
roughly.

* mit'-tent, a. [Lat. viittens, pr. par. of mi^o
= to send.] Sending out or forth ; emitting.

"The fluxion proceedeth from liumoura iieccaut in
quantity or quality, thrunt forth by the pari rnittent
upon the inferior weak parts."— )Visetnan : Suj-gery.

mit'-ti-miis, s. [Lat. = we send ; 1st pers,
pi. pres. indie, of mt£(o= to send.]

Laiv

:

1. A precept or command in writing given
by a justice of the peace, or otl^e^ proper
officer, directed to the keeper of' a prison,
requiring him to receive and hold in safe
keeping an offender charged with any crime
until he be delivered by due course of \a.^ ; a
warrant of commitment to prison.

2. A writ for removing records from one
court to another.

mi'-tu, s. [Brazilian, mitn poranga,]

Ornith. : Ourax mitit, one of the Cracidas
(Cui-assows). It is found in South America.
[Ourax.]

mit'-y, a. [Eng. viit(e)(l); -y.'] Full of or
abounding with mites ; as, mlty oheese.

mix, v.t. & i, [By metathesis for viislc, from
A.S. miscan = to mix ; eogn. with Ger.
misehen — to mix; O. H. Ger. miskan; Wei.
mysgn ; Gael, measg ; Ir. measgaim ; Russ.
tnieshate; Lith. viaiszyti ; Lat. misceo; Gr.
fiCayto (mtsgo).']

A, Transitive:

1. To unite or blend into one mass or com-
pound ; to mingle protniscuously ; to blend,
to compound.

" There driiickes the nectar with ambrosia mixt."
Spenser: Shcpheards Calender; JVovembcr.

2. To form or produce by mingling or blend-
ing two or more ingi-edients.

" Hadat thort iio polayii, mixcil
}"

ahakesii. : liiimeo <t Juliet, iii. 3.

3. To join, to unite, to mingle, to inter-

sperse.
'

' That Imtli been thy craft,
By viixina aomewliat true to vent more lies."

Milton: 1\ Ji., i. ^33.

* A. To join, to associate, to unite.
" Erhrnim hath mixed himself among the i>eople."—

J/osen vii. 8.

B, Intransitive:

1. To become united, blended, or mingled
in one compound: as, Oil and water will not
mix.

2. To join, to associate, to mingle, to inter-
meddle.

' Xobly dintinguiBhed above all the hIx
By deeda in which tlie world iiiimt never jnix."

Cowpcr : J'ro'jrens of Error, Ifii,

*mix'-a-We, " mix'-i-ble, c. [Eng. mix;
-aide] Callable of being mixed or com-
pounded ; mixable, miscible.

" Mixion unites things mixihJc by change."
Davies: Huinnut TotcUt, p. 9,

mixed, * mixt, jm. par. Ar a. [Mix ]

A. As ]vi. par. : (See tlie verb).

B. As adjective :

L Ordinary Jxingnage :

1. United, or blended into one compound or
mass.

2. Consifiting of various kinds, qualities, or
varieties; iiromiscuous.

" The company ia ' mixed ' (the nhrase I qiiote la

Aa much .as aayiug, they're below your notice)."
Di/ron: lieppo, Jviii.

^ (1) Mixed ratio or proportion :

Moih. : A ratio or proportion in which the
sum of tlie antecedent and consequent is coni-
]):ued with the difference of the antecedent
and consequent : thus, if a : h : : c : d, then
a -{- h : a — b : : c + d : c-d is tlie mixed ratio
or proportion.

(2) Mixed subjects of property: Such as fnll

"Within the definition ot things real, but wliich,
nevertheless, are attended witli some of the
legal qualities of things personal, or vice
versa.

mixed-action, s.

Law : [Action].

mixed-architecture, s.

Arch. : The name given by Dallaway to the
style of Gothic architecture prevalent from
A. D. 1170 to 1220.

mlxed-codenoe, s.

Mwiic: An old name for a cadence, consist-
ing of a subdominant followed by a dominant
and tonic chord ; so called because the
cliaracteristic chords of the plagal and au-
thentic cadences succeed eacli other.

mixed-clioir, s. A choir consisting of
male and feinale voices. [Mixed-voices.]

mixed-contract, s.

Civil Law : A contract in which one party
confers a benetit on another, but requires a
lesser benefit from him, a.s when he leaves
liiin a legacy, burdened with the obligation of
paying from it a lesser one.

mixed-fabrics, .<;. j??. Those in which
two or more fibres are combined. The varie-

ties are numerous, as tweeds, poplins, cas-

sinets, &c.

mixed-government, s.

Politics: A government not solely monarch-
ical, arist<')ci'atical, or deiiiocratical, but a mix-
ture of all the three. Typical example, the
British Government.

mixed-larceny, s.

Law : Larceny of an aggravated type, as
when it is attended by violence to the person
or tlieft from a house.

mixed-laws, s. pi. Laws which concern
both person and property.

mixed-marriages, .''. pi.

lioman Thcol. : Marriages between persons
of different religions. A marriage between a
baptised and an un baptised person is ecclesi-

astically invalid. One between a member of

the Roman Church and of any other Christian
communion is valid, but illicit, unless a dispen-
sation is first obtained. In tlie eighteenth cen-
tury mixed marriages led to serious dissensions
on tlie Continent ; and opposition to them, in
obedience to Papal briefs, to the imprisonment
of tlie Archbishop of Cologne in 1837, and of

the Archbishop of Posen in 1839. If a Roman
Catholic and a Pjotestant desire to marry in

England, they must promise that the children
shallbebrniiglit upin theRoman communion

;

the bishop may then grant a dispensation, and
the marriage, without the nuptial benedic-
ti<m, must take place in a Rtmian Catholic
church, without any repetition of the cere-

mony in any church of the Establishment, as

the Anglican clergy are not now obligatory
registrars. (Addis £ Ar7iold.)

mixed-number, s. A number consist-

ing of a whole number und a fraction, as 2J.

mixed-property, s.

Law: A compound of realty and personalty.

mixed -questions, s. pi. Questions
arising from the conflict of foreign and do-
mestic laws.

^ There are also mixed questions of law
and fact, in which the jury establish the facts
and the Court declares the law.

mixed-tithes, s. 21/. Tithes consisting of
animals or material products, but in part nur-
tured or preserved by the care of man. Ex-
ample, pigs, wool, milk.

mixed-Toices, s. pi. Male and female
voices united in the same performance.

mix'-ed-l^, *mxxt'-ly, adv. [Eng. mixed,
^ mixt ; -ly.] In a mixed manner.

"With a comiui«siou not to iirnceetl preciselj', or
merely acccnJiiic to the laws and cnstojiis cither of
England or Stotlantl, but }nixtly."—liaeon : Union of
EngUmd & Scotland.

mix-en, * myx-en, * myx-ene, s. [A.S.
mixei), from mix, mtox = dung, liltli.] A dung-
liill, a dung-heap.

mix'-er, s. [Eng. mix; -er.] One who or
that which mixes.

"To the sewers and sinks
With all such drinks.

And after them tumble the mixfr."
LongfeUoto : Catawba Wine.

* mix'-i-ble, a. [Mixable.]

mix'-ing, 3)r. pnr., a., & s. [Mix.]

A. & B. -Is jir. jW;-. (£ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhstantive :

1. Ord. Lang. ; The act of mingling or com-
pounding two or more ingredients into one
body, mass, or compound; mixture.

2. Cloth: The uniting of wool of different
colours for mixed cloth, culled me<neys.

mixing-sieve, s. A sieve by which in-

gredients are intimately combined by sifting
together.

•mix'-ion (X as ksb), ,<;. [Lat. mixus, pa.

par. of »i(sceo = to mix.] A mixing ; mixture.
[See example under Mixadli-:.]

mix'-ite, s. [Named by Sclirauf after A.
Mixa ; sufl". -itc (Min.); Ger. mixit.]

Min. : A mineral occurring as an encrusta-
tion on bismite (q.v.), sometimes spherical,

with concentric, fibrous structure; also crys-
talline to cryptocrystalline. Crystallization,

monoclinic or triclinie. Hardness, ;i to 4
;

sp. gr. 2*06 ; colour, shades of emcndd-green ;

translucent to transparent. Analy.sis yielded ^

phosphoric and arsenic acids, SO'-ifj ; sesipii-

oxide of bismuth, 13'07
;
protoxide of copper,

43"21
; water, ITOT

;
protoxide of iron, 1'52;

lime, 0"S3 = 100'15. Found at Joachinistlial,

Bohemia.

mix-og'-a-mous, a. [Gr. ^tft? (mixis), in

comp. fXL^o- (/;iij:(7-) — a mingling, communion,
and yajaoy (ganws) = niarj'iage.] (For def. see

extract.)

"The majority of Teleostei .are mixotjamous ; that ia,

the mak'M and females congregate on the Bpawniug-
bHjds. and the number of the former being in excess,
several males attend to the wiine female, frequently
changing from one female to aiiutlier. The Hiime hahlt
has been observed in Leitidosteus."— 6' it«(Acr .' Studj/
of Fishts, J), 177.

mix-o-lyd'-i-an, n. [Gr. jai'fis (mixis), in

comp. fj.L^o- (mijxi-) = a minghng, and Eng.
Lydian (q.v.),]

Music: The epithet applied to the seventh
ecclesiastical mode (q.v.).

' mixt, jfi«. par. or a. [Mix.]

mix"-tie, mix'-ty, a. (See the comiiound.)

mlxtie-maxtie, mixty-maxty, a.

Confusedlj'' mixed or mingled together.
(Scotch.)

"Yon mixtie-maxfic, queer hotch-potch
Tlie Coalition."

Uiiriu : Cry & Prayer.

* mix'-ti-form, «. [Lat. 7)(ix(i(s = mixed,
and forma = fnnn.] Of mixed shapes.

"That so mixtiform Xational Assembly."—CarZ^!c ;

J'r. Jievol., pt. i., bk. vii., cli, ix.

boil, bo^ ; po^t, jd^l ; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^li ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiia. -ble. -die. &c. = bel, deL
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nux-ti-Un'-e-al, mix-tl-lin'-e-ar, a.
\

[Lat. viixtiis, pa. par. of misceo = to mix, and'
., linea = a line.] Consisting of a mixture or'

combination of lines, right, curved, &c. i

mix'-tion (X as c), s. [Lat. mlxtln, fi-om >

mixtiis, pa. par. of iniscco — In in\x; Fv. niix-^

tion ; Sp. viistion ; Ital. mUtione.]

*!. Orel. Laiiff. : The act of mixing ; a

mixture; a promiscunu.s a.ssemblagi'.
" The next matter of all mixtions or coinpoaition."

—

Ball: Oi-iff. of ^fankimU p. 21)9.
;

2. Art: A term used by French artists to;

designate the medium or mordant used for
\

affixing leaf-gold to wood or distemper pic- \

tures, and formed by a mixture of one pound ;

of amber with four ounces of pure mastic
!

and one of Jew's pitch or asphaltum. I

* mixt'-ly, ftt/y, [MiXEDLv.]

mix'-ture, s. [Lat. vilxtiu-a, from mixturm, :

fut. par. of misceo = to mix; Fr. viixture;'
Ital. & Sp. mistura.]

I, Ordinary Language.: '

1. The act of niixing or blending together ;

'

the state of being mixed or blended together ; ,

commixture.
j

"The wine of the wnith of God, which is poured out
\

without mijcture iuto the cup of hia indignation."—
RevvUftion xiv. 10,

i

2. That wliich is mixed or blended with
other things ; the ingredient added and mixed,

j

" Cicero doubts whether, it were possible for a com-
munity to exist, that h«d not a prevailing mixture of
piety in its constitution."— .itZ-tiwo /i . Freehohlar.

3. The result of the act of mixing ; a mixed
body, mess, or compound. '

' " What if this rnixture do not work at all ?
"

Shakesp..: Itomeo & JtiUet, iv, 3,

II. Technically

:

1. Chem. : A composition of different !

chemical substances whieli remain unaltered
'

in their character even when thoroughly
|

commingled.

2. Mvslc : An organ stop, consisting of seve-
ral ranks of pipes to each note. It is only .

used in combination with the foundation and
compound stops, as it consists of high har-
monics of the ground tone.

3. Phami. (PL) : Misturtc. Insoluble prin-
ciples suspended in water by means of gummy
or similar substances contained in the metli-

cines, or added to them by mixture. Moi'e
rarely, soluble substances dissolved in tUe
water or other liquid.

Mi'-zar, s. [Arabic]

Astron. : A fixed star, ^ Ursai Majoris.

miz'-en, s. & a. [Mizzen-.]

* miz'-maze, * mizz-mazz, s. [A redup.
of ifuize (q.v.).] A maze, a labyrinth.

"The clue to lead them through the miztnaze lA
variety of opinions and autliurd to trutii."—Locke

:

Cunduct of the Understanding. § 20.

miz'-zen, miz'-en, * mis-en, * xuys-son,
s. &, a. [Fr. mlsaitw, from Ital. vuzzaiut, from
Low Lat. viedia}itis= middle, of middle size,

from Lat. vi£(Uits — -nndd\e. The name was
probably taken from its mid-position between
the bowsprit and main-mast, for it was once a
foresail. (Skeat.y]

A, As s^ibstantive:

1. The aftermost of the fore-and-aft sails of

a ship : called also the spanker or spencer.
" The mizttn is a large sail of an oblong figure ex-

tended upon the mizen-uiaat."

—

Falconer: ShijMvreck,
ch. ii., note 6.

2. The aftermost mast in a three-masted
ship, or in those two-masted ships in which
the forward mast is the larger, such as the
ketch and yawl. The main is always the

larger mast. When the larger mast in a two-
masted vessel is forward, the one abaft is tlie

niizzen ; when the larger mast is abaft, the
one nearer the bows is t]ie fore-inast. Tlie

word mizzen indicates the relation of many

parts, as viizzen-toY>, 7»./j-rej'-shrouds, mizzeR-

rigging, &c. Th'e bouaventuj'c rnizzen is a

second or additional mizzen-mast employed in

some ships with four masts.

B. -l5 adj. : Of or pertaining to the mizzen ;

as, mizzen-y&Tds, &c.

mizzen-mast, s. [Mtzzen", A. 2.]
'

miz'-zle, v.i. [A frequent, from mist (q.v.).]

[MlSLE.J

1. Lit. : To rain in very fine drops ; tomisle,
to drizzle.

2. Fig. : To disappear suddenly ; to decamp.
(Slang.)

"Eh! what? he hns mizzled, h(\£ iie7"—AllinffJidm:
Fo7-tune's Frolic, i. 1.

miz'-zle, s. [ilrzzLE, v.] Very small, tine rain.

miz'-zled (zled as zeld), a. [Etym. doubt-
ful.] Spotted ; of different colours. (Scotch.)

mizz'-on-ite (zz as tz), s. [Gr. fj-^i^uiv

(j/u;i2(j/i)= greater ; suff. -itc(Min7).]

Min, : A tetragonal mineral belonging to
the scapolite group of unisilicates of Bana,
and closely resembling lueionite (q.v.). Crys-
tals very small. Hardness, 5*5 to 6 ; sp. gr.

2'623
; lustre, vitreous ; colourless ; trans-

parent. An analysis yielded : silica, 54"70

;

alumina, '23'80
; magnesia, 0'22; lime, 8'77 ;

soda, 9'S3 ;
potash, 2'14

; loss by ignition, 0-13

= 99 'SQ. Occurs on Monte Somnia, Vesuvius.

mizVzy, s. [Etyin. doubtful.] A bog, a quag-
mire. (Prov.)

mne-mon'-ic, mne-mon'-ic-al (initial m
mute), rt. [Mne.monics.] Of or pei'taining to
mnemonics ; tending or intended to assist' the
memory.

" That would engage and fix the memory of those
chitrauters alone, and thereby hinder the furth.ir [uta

of the mneinonical table."

—

DoyU: Works, vi. 32i).

*mne-m6n-i'-Cian (initial m- mute), .s. [Eng.
vtncmonic; -ian.] One skilled in nmemonics

;

a teaclier or professor of mnemonics.

mne-mdn'-ics (initial m mute), s. [Gr. /hctj-

fj-ouiKCL (mneDwnika), neut. pi. of ixirq/xoi'LKo^

(vmenionikos) = pertaining to memory
; ixiz-q-

ixuiv (mnemon), genit. fj-vi^fxauos (niiiemoiws) —
mindful ; fxva.Ofj.aL (mmiomai) = to remember

;

Fr. mnemoniqtie.] The art of memory ; tlie

principles and rules of some method to assist
the memory.

t mne'-mo-tech-nics (initial m mute), s.

[Mnemotbchny.] Mnemonics (q.v.).

"On what principle of mnemotechnics tlie iileaa
were connectea with tlie knots and colour we are vtry

* mne'-mo-tecli-ny (initial m mute), s. [Gr.
/j.i'ijfjiTj (mnemc) =. memory, and Texvrf (technU)
= art.] Tlie same as Mnemonics (q.v.).

Mne-mos'-y-n© (initial m mute), s. [Gr. =i
mt^mory, from fxfqfxtof (mnei}W)i) = inindful.]

1. Class. Antiq. : The daughter of Ccelus
and Terra, and mother of the nine Muses.

2. AstroiL. : [Asteroid, 57].

mni-a'-ge-se (m mute), s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

mn{ium) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff, -acew.]

Bot. : A ti'ibe of Mmoidese. They have the
habit of Bryinn, but with firm," rigid, rrnd
usually undulated leaves, generally increasing
in size towards the summit of the stem.
British genera, Ciuclidium, Mnium, Georgia,
and Timinia.

mni-a-del-pha'-^e-se (m mute), s. id.

[Mod, Lat. mniuni ; Gr. dfieAtfjos (adelphos) =
a brother, and Lat. fern. ]>1. adj. suff. -acece.]

Bot. : A family of Plenrocarpous Mosses
having the leaves in four or more series, wjth
the smaller cells pellucid, the larger dark-
tinged. One British genus, Daltonia.

mni-oi'-de-0s (m mute), s. pi. [Gr. fxvLoi'

(mnion); elSos (eidos) =form, appearance, and
Lat. fern. atij. suff. -wt'.]

Bot. : A family of Opercnlate Mosses, gener-
ally apocarpous, I'iindy plenrocarpous. Leaves
broatlly oval, si>athul'ate, oval, or lanceolate,

flattish, with a thick, very prominent, dorsal
nerve. It is divided into two tribes, Mniaceaa
and Polytrii;haceai.

mni - o - til' - ta (m mute), s. [Gr. fxyioi/

(vi^iiov) = moss, and ti.Atos (tiltos) = plucked
;

tiAtw (tilto) — to pluck.]

Ornith. :' The typical genus of the faniilr

^Mnintiltidffi (q.v.). But one species is known,
Miiioiill" vario, the MotacUla varta of Lin-
ni^us. General colour black, bro.adly edg&I
with white. It is popularly known in America
as the Black-and-white Creeper. It builds on

the ground, and its nest is a favourite recep-

tacle for the parasitic eggs of the Cow-bird^
Molothrus pccoris. [MolothrusJ .

mni-o-til'-ti-dse (vi mute), s. pi. [Mod.
Lat. mniotilt(a) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ida^]

Ornith. : Wood-warblers, a passerine family,

allied to the Co:Tebid3e, or Sugar-birds, the

Greenlets, and probably to the Warblers and
Tits of Europe. They range over all North
America, from Panama to the Arctic regions,

but d-o not extend far beyond the tropics in

South America. (IVaU-ace : Geog. Dist. Aui-
tmds.)

mni'-um (initial m mute), s. ;[Latinised from
Gr. iiviov (mnio}!,) = moss, sea-weed.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Mnia-
ccje, and tbe family Mnioideoe. It resen]bles

Bryum, but difl'ers in habit. Mnium homium
(Bvijum hornum) and AL undulatttm are coni-

mqu.

* mo, a. & adv. [A.S. md.] More.

mo'-a, s. [Maori.] The name given by the
natiVes of New Zealand to any member of the
extinct genus Dinornis (q.v.).

moan, *mene, * mone, (.;. & t. [A.S.
tmenan, from ?iid)i =:^ wicked, wickedness.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To utter a low, dull, and prolonged sound,,
under the influence of pain, gi'ief, or sorrow

;

to make lamentation ; to grieve, to gi'oan.
'

" And through the ancient oaks o'erhead
Jlysterious \-oiees moaned and fled."
Longfellow: Tales of a Waijside l^in. iPrel.)

2. To produce or give out a low dull sound
like a moan.

" [^he] listens to a heavy sound, %

That moans the mossy turrets round."
Scott : Lay of the Last Muistrel, i. 12.

* 3. To munnur.
"Than they of tlie towne began to mo ne, and aayd,

this dede ougli t uat to be auffred."

—

Dermns : Frolisart

;

Cronycle, vol. i., uh. cccxlviil,

B. Transitive:

t 1. To lament, to deplore ; to moan or
groan over.

" J/oa« the expense of many a vanished sight."
Shakcsp. : Sonnet 30.

* 2. To cause to lament or grieve ; to afflict;

to distres.s.

moan, * mone, s. [:\Ioax, v.]

1. A low, dull and prolonged sound, as from
one in...p9,in or grief; a low or suppressed
groan ; lainentation.

" Ye walls, that eclio'd to hie frantic moan,
Guanl the due records of thia grateful atone."

ffaj/lei/ : Inscription on Monument to Collins. •

^ 2. Grief, sorrow.
" Thine being but a moiety of my TTioa?!."

-•lihtike.'i/). : Richard IJI., ii. 2.

3. A low, dull sound like that made by a
person inoaiiing : as, the moan of the wind.

*mdan'-ful, ~^' mone-fule, a. [Eng. moan

;

fid(l).^ Full of moaning or grief ; sorrowing,
grieving.

" He saw a mnnefuJe spi-t

Of people, clustering round about their yet uncou-
qaered port."

Warner: Albinns England, hk. i,, ch. iv,

* moan'-ful-ly, ac?t'. [^w^.moanfid; -ly.] In
a moanful, sad manner ; with moans or la-
mentations.

"This our poets are ever moanfully singing, this
our philosophers do gra^-ely inculcate. "— /i((rj-ow>

;

Sermo'is, vol. iii., ser. 8.

M6-ar'-i-a, s. [Fi-om I^Iaori moa (q.v.).]

Gcol. : A name sometimes given to a southern
continent assumed by Dr. Manttll to have been
submerged, It^aving as the fulminating points
Philip and Norfolk Islands, Chatham and
Auckland Islands, and iSew Zealand. Over
this continent Dr. Mantell believes that the
Moa roamed. (Manldl: Petrifactions £ their
Teachings, p. 132.)

moat, ^moate, *mote, s. [O. Fr. mote (Fr.
iimtte); Lnw Lat. inota=^a. mound consisting
of tlie earth dug from a trench for water.
*'Ju.st as in the case of dike and ditch, the
word moat oi'iginally meant either the trench
dug out or the embankment thrown up."
(^/:m^)]

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, lall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t»
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, ijnite, cur, rule, full ; try, Si^rlan, £©, ce = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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Fort. : A deep ditch or trenoh rqijiid a fort,

!

&c., generally lilled with water.
" The wall to se^le, the mmt to croae,"

'

Scott : Rokeby, ifi. 2".
^

moat, vJ. [Fr. imtUr.^ To surround or lu-o-'

tect with a moat. [Moat, &]
" A great ciistle near V-ailadoIid.

I

Moated aud high, aud by fair wotKlIauds hid." |

Long/ellaw : Theola-jians TiiJe.
\

^ moate, v.t [Mute, v.] To void excrement,

;

as birds ; to mute. '

moat'-ed, «. [Eng. tiiocd ; -ed.] Furnished

or surriiLinded with a moat.

"There, at the inoated grange, resides tliia dejected

3l!U-iaua."—Jt'/iniesiJ. ; Mvast^rfi. for, Measure, Id 1.

M6-at'-ta-lite, [MUTAZILITE.]

mob (1), *mobb, s. [A contr. for mohile iui

the Lat. jilirase mobile vvlgns = flie ficldej

common people. [Mobile.] Introduced into'

the English language during the latter pail

of the reign of Charles IL Speaking of the.

Green Ribbon Club, North, in- 1740, says :
|

" It was their beast of burden, and called tirst
\

mohile vulgns, but fell naturally, into the con-

;

traction of one syllable, and ever since i.sl

become proper English." (Exavien,]). o7i.)^ A'
disordei'ly crowd ; a promiscuous.. asseuiblyge

of rough, riotous persons ; a rabble.
" Xane were keener against it than the Grlaggowiolk,

wi' their nibbliiiys and their risiugs, and tlieir mobs,
as they ca' them now - a days."— Scott : Rob JZou,

ch. xxxii.

* mob - driver, s, A demagogue, an
agitator.

"Colonel Mlldmay, an old Euinper, and Iftte viob-

drivL-r in Eaai ."—North : Exnincn, p. 126.

mob-la'W, s. The rule of the mob ; rough
and ready administration of justice by tlie

mob ; lynch-law.

^ mob-master, s. A demagogue.

An ignorant or 11-* mob-reader,
literate reader,

* mob-story, s. A vulgar story or tale

current among the common people

mob (2), s. [Dut.7in;) H« (s= a woman sni„ht
cap; 7U031— a woman s

coif.] A mob-L^i
(U-v.).
" She could harangue vith

woud'rons grace.
On gowna, and iMoits x id

caps, and lace."
i.lof/d : S/jirit of Con
trudiction,

mob-oap, ^ \
cap or head-diess foi

women.
" The moon ia charming

so perhaps
Are pretty maidens m

inob-va/j8."

Pracd: Countj Ball

mob (1), v.t. [Mob (1), MOB-CAP.
s.] To attack in a
mob ; to crowd roughly round and annoy.

*m6b (2), v.t. [Mob (2), s.] To wrap up or
cover in a cowl or veil ; to niutfie up.

" Having most of them chins as smooth i\s women's,
and tlieir faces '>nobd in lioods and loug coats like
petticoats."

—

More : On the Seven Churches. (Pref.)

* mob'-bi-f^, v.t. [Eng. mob ; -fy.] To mob

;

to crowd round.

"J/o66(/v out at elections conformable loy.n.) jrentle-
men, whom we will cry down lor High Men,"—A'orr/i

;

Kxamen, p. il5.

*m6b-bish, a. [Eng, moh; -ish.] Like or
consisting uf a mob ; L-haracteristic of a nrob ;

rough, tumultuous, vulgar, mean, low.
" These commonwealths, formerly so warlike and

ambitious, maintained . . . a small city guiutl, to jire-

vcut mobbish disorders."—//u7»ie .' Eisays, pt, ii., ess. xi.

mob'-by, m3>b'-bj^, s. [Prob. of native origin.]

1. A sort of drink prepared in America from
potilto us,

2. The juice of apples and i)eaches, distilled

to make apple or peach brandy.

mo'-bed, s. [Zend & Pers. moubed.'\ A priest
of the Zoroastrian faith.

mo-bee', .s. [Mobby.] A fermented liquor
juade by the negroes of the West Indies from
sugar, ginger, and snakeroot.

mo'-blle, * mo'-bil, a. & s. [Fr., from Lat.
mobilis (for movibUls) = easy to be mo-\-ed

;

vwvco =^to move; Ital. mobile; Sp. moblc,

meuble.]

A. As culjectlve : ,
'

'•

* 1. Capable of being moved ; movable ; not I

. fixed. - I

,

." To treate of any star '

Fyxt or clauiubU." I

Skelfon : Why covie ye not to Court } '

2. Easily moved, changed, or altered : as,'

mobile features.
'

i

* 3. Fickle, changeable. I

"The vnder hydde malice and ranconre of purposinjel
enuie forTiecust and .ymagined, in distruftion of iTwhU]
i>eoi)le, shewed openly."

—

Chaucer : Testament of Louf.

B. .4s subst. : The mob; the conmion!
people, the populace. [Mob (1), s.]

\

" Muf. (making up to the mohile). Good jjeople, here

.

you are met together."—/Jr^dcn ." D-m-Sebiistiau, iv. 1,

TI (1) Mobile equilibrium: [Equilibrium]. '

(2) Priomm mobile : [Primum], ,

mob-i-li-§a'-tion, s., mob'-i-li§e, v.

[Mobilization, Mobilize.]
,.

;

mo-Wl'-i-ty, 5. [Fr. ^noJiiUU, from Lat.
j

mobHitatem, accus. of mobilitas, from mob'His\
,= mobile (q.v.); Ital. mobility; Ital. mo-]
bilidacL]

j

1. Capability of being m.oved; susceptibility
of motion. (In Bot. sometimes used for the
susceptibility ofmotion possessed by sensitive

'

plants.)

"That extreme mob'iliti/ which belongs only to the
^

fluid atate."—//erj(cft<i .- Astroiu/iny, § :JS6,

2. Aptitude for motion; readiness to.moye'
or change : as, mobility of featuj-es.

>

* 3. Activity, fleetness.
|

* 1. Fickleness, changeability, inconstancy.
'

* 5. The mob,' the populace. (A use sug-

;

gested by nobility.)

" She singled ydi out with her eye, as commander-
'

in-chief of tlie mobUitj/.'—pryden: Don Sebastian,
iv. 1,

m.6b-i-li-za'-tlon, s. [Fr, vwbilisation, from i

mobiliser ~ to mobilize (q.v.).J

Mil. : Tlie act of'niobilizing'; the state of I

being mobilized ; the calling of troops into I

active service; the placing of an army on a;
war-footing or readiness for active service.

\

It includes the calling out of the reserve ;nid '

men on fnrlough, the organizing of the ai-til-
j

lery, medical, comuiissariat, and trans]iortI

services, the acpumulution of, provisions, I

munitions, &c. i

mob'-i-lize, v.t. [Fr. mobiliser, from mobile
\= movable.]

1. Ord. Lang. : To put in a state of readi-

ness for service.

"To equalize, mobilize, and drill Into a sort of uni-
formity tlie whole class of agricultural labourei's."^
TimeK. Nov. H), 1875.

2, Mil. : To put in a state of readiness for

active service, as troops ; to call out fur

active service.

* md'-ble, v.t. [A freq. from mob (2), v. (q,.v.).]

To wrap or multle up, as in, a hood ; to mob.
" But who, oh ! who hath seen the inobled queen.
Run Ijarefoot up aud down." Shakesp. : I/amUt, Ii. 2.

-mo'-blef , s. J'^ [Seedef,]'

Law : A corruption of movables (q.v.)-

mob-oc'-ra-^y, 5. [Eng, mob (I), s. ; con-

nective, and Gr. Kparos (Icrntos) ~ strength,

might.] The rule or authority of the mob

;

the tyranny of the mob ; mub-law.

"Who asserted it was rjither a mobouracif."—Mad.
D'Arblay: JJiary, v. 7S.

'^ mob-o-cr^t'-ic, a. [Mobocracy.] Of or

pertaining to mobocracy.

xnobs'-man, 5. [Eng. mob (1), s., and man.]

A mem ber of

the swell mob

;

a pickpocket, a

thief, a swindler.

moc'-ca-sin,
moc'-ca^son,
moc'-as-sin,
moc'-cas-sin,
s. [A North- MOCCASiy.
American Indian
word ; Algonquin mxikissin.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A deer-skin sandal, tlie sole

and upper of wliich aie funned of one piece

of leather. It is the ordinai-y foot-covering

worn by the North-American Indians.
" He had moccasi)i« enchanted,
Magic mocc'inins of deer-skin."

Longfellow : Hiawatha, iv,

2. Zool. ; [Mocassin-snake].

moccasin-snake, s.

Zoology :

1. Cenchris pisclvorus, of thp family Crota-
lidte, sometimes called tlie Water-viper, fi-om

its frequenting marsliy places. It is a fish-

eating snake, a.s its specific name denotes.
Habitat,, Nurtli Carolina, the country to the
soutli, and across to the Rocky Mountains.

2, The name is sometimes, but improperly,
applied to Trigonoccphnlus contortnr, tlie

Copper-head Snake. Both these reptiles are

e.\tremely poisonous, but neither possesses a
rattle.

'

Mo'-cha, s. [Arab,]

1. Ckoj. : A fortified sea-port town of Arabia.

2. Entom. : Ephyra, omicronarca, a whitish
straw-coloured moth, the larva of which is

found in June and September on the maple.

Mocha-Stone, s.

Mhi. : A variety of chalcedony enclosing
dendritic forms of binoxide of manganese and
Xieroxide of iron. These frequently present
a remarkable resemblance U) organic forms,

- especially to those of confervoid jilants, but
their mineral origin has now been placed
heyond doubt. [Agate,]

mdch'-a-do» s. [Mockado.]

moghe, s. [Fr.] A bale of raw silk, as im-
ported.

*^ moch-el, *moche, *moch-U, a. & adi\
[MiCKLE.]

A. ^s adj. : Great in quantity, number, or
degree ; much.

B. As adv. : Much, greatly.
" And over al this yit seide he niochU more."

Chaucer: C. T., 2,852.,

mo'-chr^S,
.
5. [Arab. Moclui-ras = the snp of

Moelia.) Three dye-stutfs ; (1) a mahogany-
coloured gum of rounded, convoluted, hollow
pieces, obtaiufd from Bombax nuilaharicinn

;

(2) a heavy, liglit mahogany-coloured gum in

large, solid bars, pale-coloured interiorly, ob-
tained from .}[orinija jiierygospermu ; (3) curi-

,
ously convoluted, yellnwish, opaque pieces of
r^.^inous substance, obtained from Arcca Ca-
tixhii.

mock, ^mokke. *mocke, v.t. & i. [O. Fr.

viocqtier (Fr. jnoqitfr), from the same root as
Ccr. mitcken = to mumble, to mutter; S\v.

muclca ; Itiil. mocca = a grimace ; i^ioccxtre =. to

mock ; Gat;!, mag = to scoff, to deride ; Wei.
morcio — i(t mimic ; late Gr. ju,wkos (uto/tos) =
mockery; Lat. xuxccus = a. bulfoon.J

A. Transitive

:

1. To deride, to laugh at ; to treat with
scorn, ridicule, or contcnqit.

" Elij.ah mocked them and sjiid, Cry aloud."—1 Jiing&
xviii. liT.

2. To set at nought ; to defy, tO' ignore.
" Fill our howla once more,

Let's mock the midnight bell."

Shakesp. : Aniony ,t- Cleopatra, ili. 13.

3. To imitate or mimic, especially in con-
tempt, ridicule, or derision ; to dei'ide by
mimicry, to ridicule.

" Pray, do not mock me :

I am a very foolish fond old man."
ahukenp. : Lear, Iv. 7.

4. To illude, to deceive, to disappuiiit ; to

fool, to beguile.
" Fiilse Jacobites who had modccd their haiiished

sovereign ye;U' aiter ye.a- with professiona of attacli-

iiniiit."—Macaulay : JIht. Eng., ch. x\ii,

'"
5. To imitate, to mimic, to resemble.

" To see the life aa lively mocked, a& ever

Still sleep mocki-.d death."
SJuikcsp. : Wiiitcr'a Tale, v. 3.

*' Q. To pretend, to feign.

"He m.ock8 the pauaes that he makes,"
S!uikeiij}. : Antony -i Cleopatra, V. 1.

B. Intrans. : To make use of ridicule nr

derision ; to make sport, to Jeer, to ridicule,

to speak jestingly. (Generally followed by at.)

"Tlie adversaries saw her, aud did mock at her
£^h\>i\.ths."—Lam'^itatioits 1. 7,

mock, s. & a. [Mock, v.]

A. ^s substantive

:

1. The act of mocking ; lidicule, derision,

sneer, gibe, jeer.

" The loud world's random mock."
Tennyson : Wilt, i.

2. Imitation, mimicry, mockery.

B, As adj. : False, counterftit, assumed,

sham ; not genuine or real.

"This mock royalty waa of short duratiun."'—J/((c-

atduy: Ilijt. Eng., ch. i.

boil, bo^ ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben?h ;

go, gem ; thin, this ;
sin, as ;

expect, yenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious =^ shus. -ble, -die, &c, = bel, del.
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mock-apple, s.

Bot. : A Canadian name for EcJdnocystis

lobata.

mock-disease, s. A qnasi-disease, caused

or exaggerated l>y morbid fancy, as hysteria,

&c.

* mock-God* .5. A derider of God.
" You intiusters, auomcra, n-iid mock-Gods."— Ward:

SeriH07is, p. 100.

mock-heroic, a. Burlesquing the heroic

in character, action, &c.

mock-lead, mock-ore, s. [Blende.]

mock-orange, s.

Bot. : Philadelphus coroiuirlus. It is so called

because its large, creamy-white flowers liave a

powerful odour somewhat resembling that of

orange-blossoms. Tlie flavour of the leaves is

like that of cucumbers. It is cultivated in

shrubberies and cottage gardens.

mock-plane, s.

Bot. : Acer Pseudo-Platamis.

mock-privet, s.

Bot: : Fhillyrea virgata, more cominnnly
called by the book-name of Privet-leaved

Fhillyrea.

mock-sun, 5. A parhelion (q.v.).

mook-turtle, s. A soup jirepared from
calfs he^d, in iujitation of turtle-soup.

mock-velvet, s. A fabj-ic made in imita-

tion of velvet.

* mock'-a-ble, a. [Eng. mock; -aNe.] Ex-
posed to 'derision ; ridiculous.

" The behaviour of the country is most mockable at
co-aTt."—fihukesp. : As You. Like It, lii. 2.

mock'-a-do, s. [Mock, v.]

1. A fabric made in imitation of velvet;

mock-velvet. It was made specially in Queeu
Elizabeth's time.

2. Mockery.
"What mockado is th.\&'i"—rdchardson: Pamela,

ii. 37.

* mock'-age, s. [Eng. mock; -age.] Mockerj',
ridicule.

" Thus speiiketh the Prophete by nii iroiiye, that is,

in derision, or mockage."—2, Cronicles xvili. (Note.)

(1551.

1

* m6ck'-bird, s. [Eng. mock, and bird.] The
Mocking-bird (q.v.).

mock'-er, s. [Eng.viock; -er.J

1. One who mocks ; a scoffer, a ridiculer, a
jeei'er.

"There should he mockers in the last time, who
should walk after their own ungodly lusts."

—

Ju<ic 18.

2. One who mocks, illudes, or disappoints,

"If thou diest hefore I come, thou art a knocker of

my labour."

—

:iha/cesp, : As I'ou Like It, ii, 6.

mocker-nut, s.

Bot. : Jiiglaiis tcnyieniosa, called also White-
hearted Hickory, or Common Hickory (q.v.).

mock'-er-y, s. &. a. [Fr. vuxiuerU, from
moquer = to mock.]

A. As suhstantive :

1. The act of mocking or ridiculing.
" Mockery and ridicule, when exercised upon the

Scriptures, . , . full within the miachiel of the law
which forljids the profanation of God's name. "—/'u^e^

;

Moral rhilosophy, bk, v., ch. ix.

2. Ridicule, gibing, jeering.

3. The subject of ridicule, laughter, or de-

rision ; a butt.

"Of the holy place they made a mockery."—1 Macca-
bees viii. 17.

i. Mimicry ; counterfeit appearance ; delu-

sive imitation.
" Unreal mockery, hence !

"

Sliakexp. : Machet.h. ill. 4.

5. A vain effort ; a fruitless effort or at-

temi't.

* B. As adj. : Mock, counterfeit.

mock'-es-on, s. [MoccASI^',]

mock'-ing, pr. 'par., a., & s. [Mock, v.]

A. & B. Aj pr. par. £ p'^irtlcip, adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As s^thstantive

:

1. The act of ridiculing, deriding, or jeering
;

mockei'y.

2. An imitation, a counterfL'it.

" It is a pretty mocking of tlie life."

lihakeap. : Timoii of Athens, i. 1.

mocking-bird» s.

Orbith. : The popular name of Mlmus poly-

glottiis. A.shy brown above, white beneatli ;

wings black, varied with white, tail black.

Its range in America, of which it is native, is

from 40° north to Mexico. It is also said to

occur in Cuba.
"The vocal powers of the nwcking-bird exceed both

in tlieir imitJttive notes and in their natural song,
those of any other species. The wild scream of the
eagle and the soft notes of the biue-hird are repeated
with exactness, and with apparently equal facility,

while in both force and sweetness trie mocking-liird
will often improve ui>on the original. The natural
notes are hold, rich, and full, and are varied almost
without limitation."—//«<rd, tirewar, i- Jitdgway :

North American Birds.

* mocking-stockt s. A butt for merri-

ment; a laughing-stock.

"Philip . . . was tiken by the consul; made a
mr>ckii>g-stock : and sent away prisoner to Some."

—

RifXeigh: Hist. World, bk. v., eh. v., § 7.

mock'-ing-ly, wif. [Eng, mocking ; -Jy.) In
a mocking, jeering manner ; with mockery

;

jeeringly, derisively.

" Let's meete,' quoth Eccho, mocklngli^."
Warner: Allnons England, bk, ix,, ch. xlv.

* mock'-ish, a. [Eng. mock; ish.] Mock,
sliam, counterfeit,

" After tliiai7wx?t<ji/)ce]eccion, then was he crowned."
—Hir T. More : Worke*, p. cr.

mo'-CO, s. [The Brazilian name.]

Zool. : Cavia rupestris, the Rock Cavy.

mod'-al, a. [Eng, 77iorf(e) ; -al ; Fr. vwdale.]

Of or'pertaining to a mode or mood ; relating

to the form or mode, not the essence.

modal-proposition, s.

Logic : A proposition which affirms or denies

with a qualification or limit-ation.

mo'-dal'ism, 5. [Eng. modal: -ism.]

Thtol. : The doctrine that the three Persons
of the Trinity are different modes of being,

mdd'-al-ist, s. [Eng. i)wdal ; -ist.] One
who professes modalism.

mo-dal-ist'-ic, a. [Eng. modalist ; -ic]

Perta'ining to modalism.

mo-dal'-i-ty, s. [Eng. modal; -ity.]

* 1. Ord. Ixing. : Tlie quality or state of being
modal ; accidental difference.

" Ey their niodtiJitieg, supposl tali ties . . , and tweuty
other such chimerjts."—i^uift ; Sermons, vol. iv,, ser. 7.

2. Philos. : One of the four divisions of tlie

Kantian Categories. It embraces Possibility,

Existence, and Necessity, witli their ojiposites

Impossib'irrty, Non-existei'ice, and Contin-
gency. [Kantian Philosophy,]

mode (1), * mood, " moode, s. [Fr. mode,
from Lat. modus = a me;tsnre, manner, way ;

cogn. with Gr. jutjSos {]iiedos) — a plan
; ^7J5o/i,at

(vled ma i) =: to plan,]

L Ordinary Lang^iage :

I. A manner, method, way, or style of doing
anything.

"The sevenvl modes in which we may weaken or even
destroy the moral and religious jirinciples of every sin-
cere Christian.''

—

Porteiu: Works, vol. il., lect. 16,

* 2. Gradation, degree, measure.
"In aiuple mode,

A robe of military purple dow'd
O'er all his fnime,"

Pope : Jlomer ; Odyssey xix. 2G2.

* 3. Fashion, custom ;
prevailing style,

* L A kind of silk.

II. Techiticalhi

:

* 1. Gram. : The same as Mood (1), II. 1

(q.v.).

* 2. Logic : The same as Mood (1), II. 2

(q.v,).

" Tind.all would be fayiie wit in what figure it is

made : he shal flnde in the first figure and in tlie third
modeS'—Sir T. Mure: Workaii, p, 5U-L

3. Philos. : The first of the three heads
(with two divisions, Simple and ilixed) to
which Locke reduced his Complex Ideas.

"Modes I call such complex ideiw, wliich, however
cnmpouiided, contain not in them tlie supposition of
Huljsisting by themaelves, but are considereu as depen-
deuciea on, or arreL-tions of substances ;

such are the
iiJeas signified by tlie words Tri'antfle, Gratitude, Mur-
ther, &c. ... Of tt(ese Modes there are two sorts.
First, there are Biinie wliieli are only variations, or dif--
feient combiiLations of tlie same simple idea, without
the mixture of any other, as a Dozen, a Score, which
are notliing but tlie Ideaa of so many distinct xiuitu
added togetiier

_; and these I call sim^jle Modes, as being
contained within tjie bounds of one simple idea. There
are others compounded of simple ideas of several kinds,
put toj^ether, to malte one complex one ; v.g. Beauty,
consisting of certain composition of colour and figure,
causing delight in the beholder ; and these I call mixed

i. Music : A name given to the ancient
Greek scales, and also to the old Church-
scales founded on them, as Dorian mode,
Phrygian mode, &c. In modem music a
species of scale, of which two kinds are

now recognized, viz., the major-mode and
the minor-mode, A major-mode is that

division of the octave by whitdi the inter-

yals between the third and fourtti and between
the seventh and eighth are half-tones, all the

other intervals being whole tones. The minor-

mode is that division by which the intervals

between tlie second and third and the fifth

and sixtli are half-tones, [Majoe, Minor.]

* mode-book, s. A fashion-book.

"Her he-ul-dress cannot be descriljed ; it was like

nothing in the mode-book or out of it."—J/rfc Wood:
/Jast Lynrie, ch. vii.

* mode (2), s. [Mood (2), A.]

* mode, v.i. [MoDK (1), 5.] To follow the

mode or fashion ; to be fashionable.
" He could not mode it with tlie Italians. "—FuUer

:

Worlhi-es, ii. asS.

mo-dec'-da, s. [Latinised from the East
Indian naine.]

Bot. : A genus of Papayacefe, according to

Lindley ; by others consideied a gonus of

Passifloracefe. Modecca pKibiuita, a plant like

bryony, 'grows in tropical Asia. Tlie root,

rubbed down with oils, is a corroborant, and,
mixed with the milk of the cocoa-nut, is used
in pains of the chest. The leaves of M. integri-

folia boiled with butter are used for piles

;

the juice is thouglit to assist labour. (Eiul-

l idler.)

m$-dec'-9e-89, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. vwdecca

;

Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -cce.}

Bot. : A tribe of Passifloracea?. (Treas. of
Bot.)

mod'-el, * mod-ell, s [O. Fr. modelle (Fr.

modele), from Ital. onodello, from Lat. * model-
liis^ a dimin. of modulus =. a standard, itself a
dimin. of modus ^ a measure ; Sp. viodelo.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

*^ 1. Originally, as the etymology suggests,
a little exemplar ; a small sanii-ile.

"That small model of the Irnrren earth
Which serves as paste and cover to our Ixmes."

iihakesp. : Jlicluird II., iii. 2.

2. An imitation; a cnpy in miniature of
something already made or existing.

" In cartes, in mapi>es, and eke in models made."
Oascoigtie : Voyage into JJollande. (1572.)

3. A form or pattern in miniature of some-
thing to be made on a larger scale ; a copy
(if a particular form, shape, or constLuetion
intended to be imitated.

i. An image, a copy, a counterfdit.
" My fathers signet

\Vhich was the model of tliat Danish seal,"
Shakesp. : Hamlet, v, 2.

5. A standard; that by which a thing is

measured.

6. A pattern ; an example to be imitated.
" This mother is your model."

Tennyson : Pnnccss, vii. 315.

7. Anything serving or deser\'ing to serve
as a pattern ; an example, an exemplar,

" Tj'reonnel, once admired by maids of honour as the
model of manly vigour iuid beauty."—J/acdufaj/ ; Hist.
Eng., cli, xvi.

8. A system, a plan.
" He preferred the epi8con.al to the synodical m.odel."

^.Macaulay : JUst. Eitg., cli, xxi.

IL Art: Every oliject which the artist pro-
ptisesto imitate. The term is used in an abso-
lute sense by the sculptor or painter to express
the living model, male or female, from wliicli

he studies and executes a figure. Tlie sculptor
also applies the term to the original of a work
modelled in clay, whi(!h he intends afterwards
to execute in marble, and also the plaster
model from this first figure. The clay model
is the work directly from the hand of the
sculptor, and, projierly speaking, is the origi-

nal work, of wdiich the marble work is the
cojiy.

model-wood, s.

Bot. : Naudea cordl/olia.

mod'-el, v.L & i. [Model, s.]

A, Trans.: To plan, form, construct or
caiTy out after some model or pattern ; to form
or construct to serve as a model or pattern

;

to mould, to shape.
" Many a ship that sailed the main
Was modelled o'er and o'er again."

LonQfelloiv : Building of the Ship.

lEbte, tat, fare, amidst, what, fall, fS-ther ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go. p6t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian* as, ce = e ; ey — a
; qu — kw.
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B. Iiitrans. :.To make a moilel or models
;

to construct representations of things in clay,

or to take casts theret'roni as moulds for re-

pioductions.

* mod'-el-ize, v.t. [Eng. tnodel ; -ize.] To
form or model after a imttern ; to give shape

to ; to mould.
" Which aonte silly ajiinte niid devout hmiglers will

imdevUltt; to lunimge ivud iiwdelizf!."—Uauden: Tears
o/Vie Church, p. 420.

mod'-el-ler, s. [Eng. viodel ; er.'] One wlio

models; especially one who moulds in clay,

plaster, or wax.

"A great provosal-muker and modeller of state,"—

Wood: AtheiitB Oxon ; LUbourtie.

mod'-el-'ling, pr. par., a., & s. [Model, v.]

A. & B. Aspr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As siihst. : The act or art of making
models ; tlie act of forming or carrying out

after a model ; the art of constructing repre-

sentations of things in ehiy, or of taking casts

therefiom, as moulds for reproductions.

modelling-board, s. A hoard used in

loam-moulding to give sliape to the mould.

modelling-loft, s. The same as Mould-
loft (q. v.).

modelling - plane, s. A short plane

used in planing rounding surfaces. It lias a

length of from 1 inch to 5 inches, a width
of from \ inch to 2 inches. The irons are from
j'j inch to ij inches wide.

Mo'-den-e^e, n. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj.: Of or belonging to Modena, or

its iTihabitants.

B, As suhst. : A native or inhabitant of

Modena; as a plural, the inhabitants of Mo-
dena.

""mo-der. *mo-dre, [Mother.]

* mod-er, v.t. fLat, modemr = to moderate
(q.v.).] To moderate, to calm, to quiet.

' These tydyiigea pomewhiit modered dyuers meniies
hurts."—/*<;/-»'«/«, I'roUsarC; Cranyclc, vol. ii., ch.

clxxxvti.

* mod'-er-a-We, «. [Lat. moderohlUs, from
iiiodero = to moderate (q.v.).J Tenqierate,

moderate.

* mod^er'-an^e, s. [Lat. moderaniia^ from
iiiOilcriDis, pr. par. of vioderor =^ to moderate
(q.v,).] Moderation.

* mod-er-ant'-ism, s. [Lat. moderans, pa.

]tav. of irio'deror = to moderate (q.v.) ; Eng.
.sutf. -Isiii.] Moderation in opinion or mea-
sures, especially political. _

mod'-er-ate, * mod-er-at, a. & s. [Lat.

vioderatiis, pa. par. of vwdcivr = to tix a mea-
sui'e, to regulate, to control; 'niodiis=^ii mea-
sure; Fr. modere; Ital. muilcrato ; Sp. vwd-
eradn.]

A. As adjective :

1. Of persons: Not going to extremes ; keep-
ing witliin bounds ; temperate ; not extreme
in practice, sentiments, or opinion : as, a-viod-er-

ate eater, a moderate politician, &e. Applied to
tlie Conservative party iu municipal politics.

2. Of things:

(1) Not carried or pushed to excess ; not
extreme, violent, or rigorous.

"He was himself inclined to a mild aiid moderate
policy."

—

Macaulay : Jlist. Bwj., ch. xv,

(2) Of medium or mediocre quantity ; not
excessive, medium.

" A inoderate , . . Bhare."

—

Milton : C'oinus, 7G9.

(3) Fair, not excessively high.
" What was th^ii considered aa the mnderatc interest

of eight per emit."— Afacaulay : /fist. Eng.. cli. xx.

(4) Not too luxurious or expensive: as, a
moderate table.

(5) Not too severe, tolerably mild.
" The miide ayre with season ninderatc."

apcnser.- F. Q., II. xii. 51.

B. As substantive

:

1, One who is moderate in opinion or action ;

one opposed to drastic measures, especially in

politics or religion. The name is applied to

, members of the Conservative party iu muni-
cipal politics. [Progressive.]

2. Church Hist. (PL): A party in the Estab-
lislied Church of Scotland which claimed to

avoid extremes of doctrine, discipline. &c.

The germ of modcratism began to develop

soon after the Revolutioa Settlement of 16S9
;

it was strengthened by the Act of Parliament,
passed in 1712, reintroducing patronage, of
which the moderate party ultimately became
the warm defenders. Some of tliem were
men of literary culture, Principal Robert-
son, author of Charles \',, the History of
America, &c., being their leader from about
1751 to 171S1. In 1796 the General A.ssembly,
under moderate guidanee, declined tn take
any steps in favour of Foreign Missions.
From the time of the French Reign of Terror
iu 1793, the evangelical J>arty, witli wliicU the
moderates had long been in conflict, gained
yearlv an accession of strength, till, on May
27, 1S34, the moderate part.y was defeated by
1S4 to 138 votes, on a motiou giving a certain
\i.-t<} on the settlement of an unaceeptalile
minister [Vfrro], and the moderate ascen-
dency was temporarily overthrown. During
the ten years' contlict, which ended in the
disruption of 1843, the moderate party, in

large measure, approved of tlie action of the
law courts, and when the evangelical party
seceded from the Chni'ch, they regained their
old ascendency in the Scottish establishment.
Since then their views have becoiue con-
sidciably modified, and at their earnest re-

quest patronage (q.v.) has been abolished.

mod'-er-ate, v.t. &, i. [Fr. modercr; Ital.

viodcrare; Sp. vwdcrar.^ [Moderate, a,]

A. Transitive

:

1. To restrain from ex(;ess of any kind ; to
reduce from a state of violence, excess, or
intensity ; to repress, to quiet, to teinx)er,

to still.

"To moderate stiff minds disiiosed to strive."
Spenacr: K t^., IV. ii. 3.

2. To temper, to quali fy, to abate, to mitigate.

"By its a.'itringent quality it onoderatcs the relaxing
quality of w.-inii w:iter."—A rbuth lu/t : On Alhnents.

* 3. To decide as a moderator.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To become less violent, intense, fierce,

harsh, or severe ; to abate ; to quiet or settle

down.
*' When liis j^roftt moderated
The luiy oi his heart abated."

Under: Hudibrai, iii. 2.

2. To preside as a moderator

1[ To 'moderate in a call:

Presbyterlanlsm : To be moderator, that is,

to preside, at a meeting of a Presbytei-ian
congregiTition, summoned by direction of tlie

Presbytery to call a minister.

mod'-er-ate-ly, odv. [Ew^. moderate ; -?(/.]

In a moilerate manner, degree, extent, or

amount; not excessively.
" Therefore, love vwderatvli/ ,-ilong love doth so."

^haken/j. : iiomeo i Juliet. Ii. 1.

t mod'-er-ate-ness, s. [Eng. moderate;
-nes^.] The quality or sUite of being moderate

;

moderation, trmperateness ; a middle state

between extremes.

mod-er-a'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. modera-
tLonem, accus. of moderatio, from moderatus,

pa. par. of vwderor = to luoderate (q.v.); Ital.

vwdei'azione ; Sp. vwderacion.]

1. The act of moderating, tempering, re-

straining, or repressing.

2. The quality or state of being moderate
;

a medium state between extremes ; freedom
from excess ; teniperateness, teuiperance,

self-restraint.

"Let your ynnderation he known unto all men."—
Pltilippians Iv. 5.

*3. Equanimity, calmness of mind.
" Equally inured

By moderation eitlier state t<Li bear,

Prosi'eroua ur adverse." Milton : P. L., xi. 363,

4. Frugality, economy.

5. The act of presiding over, as a moderator.

G. {VI.') At Orford- Vniversity : The first

l)nblie examinati'in for degrees. (Generally

contracted to Mods.)

ly Moderation in a cfill : The act of mode-
rating in a call. [Moderate, v. ^.]

mod'-er-at-ism, s. [Eng. moderat(e); -is-/a.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Moderation in opinions or

doctrines.

2. Ecclfs. : The principles of the party in

the'ciiurch of Scotland known as Moderates.

mo-de-ra'-to, adv. [Ital.]

Music : In moderate time ; neither too

quickly nor too slowly.

mod'-er-a-tdr, s. [Lat., fcom modtratus, pn.

par. olmodcror = to moderate (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language:

I. One who or that which modi.'vates, calms,

restrains, or rciiressrs.

"Angling' was, .ift-ur t^iious stiidj'. ii ciiliiier of un-
quiet thuu.i;lit*, II inoderat'ir ui [;Li:-iMns, and a luo-

curer of contenteduess,"

—

Waitvit. : An-jler.

*2. A judge.

"Let Moses be the jnoi^tTdfor and jud^e o( this dis-

pute. '—A'a/if^fffft.- Hist. World, hk. i., uli. x.. § 2.

3. One who presides at a meeting or di.s]iu-

tation ; si>eeif., the presiding otlieei' at meet-
ings or courts of the Presbyterian Church.

" The President, Mhimi all ftddresaed by his i-enemhle
title of iitoderiitvr."^/irit. (^nar. Uep'irw, 1S57, p. 4-1.;.

•f Tliis sense was burrowed from the French
Huguenots.

4. A moderator-lamp (q.v.).

II. Technicidbj :

1. Optics : A device, known as Rainey's,
consi.sting of an opal glass or ground glass to

moderate and diffuse the light passing fi-cttn a
lamp to an object on tlie stand of the mici'u-

scope.

2. Universities

:

(1) At Oxfifrd: An examiner for junderations
(q-v.).

(2) At Cambridge : A puldic officer appt>inted
to superintend the examinations ft>r degrees
and honours; so called because formerly they
presided in the exercises publicly jirescriWed

in the schools between undergraduate candi-
dates for the degree tif Baclielur of Arts.

(3) At DuhUn : The candidates for the degree
of Bachelor of Arts who pass onr first ami
second in linnours, the first being caileil the
yenior, and the second the Jnninr nnxlerator.

3. I'rcsliyteriaitisin : One who moderates in

a call. [MODEHATI-;, V. ^]

moderator-lamp, 5. A lamp for burn-
ing oil, parattin, &(•., in which the oil is forced
through a tube np to the wiek by a )iistini

pressing on its surface, t(» which a ilowuward
iiiil)ulse is connnuuicate<l by a spiral spring
situate<l hetween it and the t<>i> of the band
or body of the lanqi. The tlow of the oil is

modei-ated, oi- made uniform, by an arrange-
ment.inside the tulie.

mod'-er-a-tor-Ship, s. [Eng. moderator;
-s)iip.] The office, jiusition, or raLik of a mod-
eratt)r.

' mod'~er-a-tres3, * mod'-er-a-trix, .

jEng. 'invderatur ; -fas; J^it. ini.ii!i.ndiix.] \
woman who moderates or gn\'i'i-its,

"The debate wius clowed. rind referred to Mi's. Shiilcy
fis moderatriJ."— Uii-.hardaon : .b'(> V. raiidison, vi.

:i87,

m.dd'-ern, a. & s. [Fr. modcrne, from Lat.
miidcrnns = of tin* present nindc or fashion,
modern; from nujdns = -a measure; cf. modo
= just now ; Itiil. & 8p. vivderno.]

A. As adjective:

1. Belonging or pertaining to the presc'nt

time or time not long j'assed ; hitc, I'ccent,

not ancient ; not reuioty in point of time.

"Fur faults whlcli iiunh-rn timed nut atrnnge hiivo
thought." Stirtlii'j: Domeulni/ : Sixth lloui.

*2. Cununon, commonplace, trite.

"Tin; juntice.
With eyes severe iind heurd uf fi)riniil cut,
FiUl of wise siiwM iind mudirn instjinues."

Shiikvgp. : As i'uu Like It, ii. 7.

* 3. Trivial, slight.

B, As suhst. : A pei'son of modern times, as

opposed to ancient.
" Shall he anions' the :incieiLts rise to fame,
Or bink with j>i.odern.i tu contempt and shuuie ?"

Francit: Honire, bk. ii., ep. 1.

mod -em-ism, s. [Eng. vf-d-rni ; -ism.\

1. Deviation fiom the ancient and classical

nniimer or practice ; anything recentlj' made
or introduced; esjieCjii modern phrase, idioin,

or mode of expression.

"Scribblers send ub over their tnish in vro-^e .iiid

verse, with nhominnble curbiilinfrs ;ii)d qnaint mod-
ern isms.." —Swi.(t : Th^ Ualtleofthe ll;okn.

* 2. Modern cliai-acter; modern metlioil <.ir

way of thinking or regarding matters.

* mod'-em-ist, s, [Eng. modem ; -ist.] A
su])porter or admirer of moderiL ways or

fashions.
" Which even his brother niodernhtu themselves.

like uncrates, do whiBiier su loud,"

—

Hwift : Tate o( u
Tab. 5 0.

"^ mo-dem'-i-ty, s. [Eng. modem ; -ity.]

The quality or state of b(.-iii',Mnodern ; modem
character. {JValpole: Letters, iv. "J'.iT.)

boil, bo^ ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9mn, t>en<?Ii ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect. Xenophon. exist, -ing.

-dan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -cious. -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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mod-ern-i-za'-tlon, .^. [Eng. modem iz(e) ;
^

-atioR.] The act of modernizing ; that which i

is modernized ; a inodernisra.
I

mod'-ern-ize, 2'J. [Eng. modem; -ize.] To
make modern ; to give a modern cast, char-

1

acter, or appearance to ; to cont'orni to modern 1

.style, ideas, fashions, or ways ; to adapt to

modern persons or times.
" A jumble , . . with Liitln words modernized."~

Cambrklge : The ScriOIeriad, bk. ij,

mod'-ern-iz-er, s. [Eng. 7nodcrnis(e) ; -er.]

One who modernizes.
"No niisuccessEul mrjifertiii^r of the Latin satirists."

— ]Vaki.-jbjUi : Afc/ioim, p. 75,

* mod'-ern-ly,at?u. [Eng. mocUrn; -ly.] In
modern times.

mod'-ern-ness, ?. [Eng. modern ; -ness. ]

The quality or state of being rnodern ; recont-

ness, novelty.

mod'-est, a. [Fr. modeste, from Lat. modes-
tns = keeping within hounds, modest, fi'om

modiis = a measure ; Ital.',& Sp. modesto,]

1. N(.it presumptuous, bold, or arrogant

;

restrained liy a sense of propriety ; not for-

ward or boastful ; unobtrusive, diffident,

bashful, retiring.

" Is she not a modest young lady?"
SJiakeap. : Much Aclo About ^othinj, i. 1.

2. Indicative of or characterized by modesty
in the author or actor ; not marked by pre-

sumption or boldness ; not extreme ; moderate.
" Further to boast were neither true nor inodsst."

Shukcsp. : Cymbeline, v. 5.

3. Free from indecency or lewdness ; niarl;ed

by chastity ; chaste, decent.
" Mrs. Ford, the honest woman, the -modest wife,

the virtuous creature."—S'/ciiesp. ; Merry Wtvaa of
Windsor, iv. 2.

4. Moderate in amount ; not excessive
;

medi am.

U Diffidence is much the same as shyness,
and both arise from timidity. Modesty, apart
from its special application to women, may
arise from a pi'oper respect for the rights of
others or from a proud reserve.

* mod'-est-less, a. [Eng. modest

;

Wanting in modesty.
-less.'\

" How faithless and how modrntleas."
Sylvester : First Day, First iVcekc, 410.

mod'-est-ly, a-(7i'. [Eng. modest; -ly.]

1. In a modest manner ; not boldly, arro-

gantly, or obtrusively ; with due respect.
" Know then, and moiUisth/ let fall your ej'es."

Vowper : Convurscition, i. 485.

2. Quietly ; without show or ostentation.
" These like a deluge with impetuous force.

Those wiudiuj,' modestly a silent course."
C toper : Retircmiynt, 78.

3. Not excessively or extravagantly ; moder-
ately.

4. Xot loosely or wantonly ; chastely, de-

cently ; with modest, becoming words.
" She inodestly prepares to let them know."

iSh'.tkesp. : Rape of Lucrcce, 1,G07.

mod'-es-ty, * mod-es-tie, s. [Fr. vwdestie,

from Lat. mode^tin, from modestns = modest

;

Ital. & Sp. viodestUi.]

1. The quality or state of being modest ; a
sense of propriety ; freedom from arrogance,

boldness, or presumption ; unohtrusiveness,
bashfulness, diffidence; bashful reserve.

" True modesty proceeds from a just discernment of
propriety, and is frequently cuimected with ex.ilted

ideas of genuine merit."— Cog'^jf : Ethical Treatise,
dis, i. , ch. iv.

2. Moderation; freedom from excess, ex-

travagance, or exaggeration.

3. Chastity
;
X)urity of manners ; decency

;

freedom from lewdness or unehastity.
" Her sad eyes, still faafned on the gruund.
Are governed with goodly modesty."

Spenser: Fpithalamlon.

* modesty-bit, s. The same as Modesty-
piece (q.v,).

"Your great-grandmothers wore large hoops. pe.iked
stomachers, and mjdcsty-bil3."—SQuthcy: The Doctor,
ch. Ivi.

* modesty-piece, s. A part of a woman's
dress (q.v.).

" A narrow lace which runs along the upper part- of

the at.^ys before, in.-iuy a part of the tucker, is called

the -modesty-piece."—A ddlsan^

* m6-dl9'-i-ty, s. [Fr. modidti, from Lat.

modicusr:^ moderate.] Moderation, moderate-
ness, smallness, meanness.

mod'-l-cum, ••. [Lat. neut. sing, of modicum
= modf^rate, from modus =- measure. ] A small

portion or quantity ; a, little ; a scanty allow-

ance ; a pittance.
' " But this is sure—the hand of might ...

Gives him a -modicum of light."
'

Cowper : The Glowworm.

mod-i-fi-a-bil'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. modifiahU

;

-ity.] The* quality or state of being modifi-

able ; susceptibility or capability of niodili-

cation.

"Plastlcityof thought, .lud 7rtotZ»;^i;ii?;(.'/ of opinion."
—Grant Alien: Fortnightly Jinei^w, Jan., 1882, p. 85. ;

mod'-l-fi-a-ble, a. [Eng. modify ; -ahk.]
^

Capable of being modiiiod or diversified by'
various forms and differences ; susceptible of'

or liable to niodihciition.
i

" It appears to m'l mure difficult to conceive a dis-
;

tlnct, visible imngo in the uniform, invariable os«tn[;e ,

of God, than in variously modifiable matter."

—

Locke:
Exam, of Afatebraiwhe. <

* m6d~i-fic-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. modific-'

able; -ity.] Moditiabllity ; capability of being
modified. '

* m,6d'-i-fic-a-ble, a. [Modificate.] Cap-
able of being modided ; modihablg. i

^ mod'-if-i-cate, v.t. [Lat. modi_flcatus, ]ia.
'

l^-ar. of viodijico = to modify, to qualify, from
vwdus = measure, and facio = to make.] To

'

qualify. i

mod-I-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Fr., from, Lat. i)wdi-

Jicationem, ace. of modifioatio, from m^idiji-catiis,

pa. par. of modijico = to modify, ' to qualify :

viodits = measure, and facio = to make ; Sp.

TTiodiJlcacion ; Ital. modificazioiie.]

I. Ordliyxry Language :

1. The act of modifying or of giving a new
form, appearance, or character to ; tlie state

of being modified ; change, alteration.

"Episcopacy could, under any modificnti-in, have
been maintained."

—

Mneaulay : llist. Eiiy., ch, xiii.

2. A change ; an alteration made : as, To
introduce m,odiJicatlo)is into anything.

3. A particular form or mannei' of being ; :i

mode. '

II, Scots Law : A decree of the teind court
awarding a suitable stipend to the minister of

a parish.

* mod'-i-fi-cat-ive. ,s. [Eng. modijicat(e)

:

-ive.] That which modifies, ortends to modify
or quaUfy.

"The aforesaid 7?iodi^cff;i("!« [almost and very nigh]."
—Fidler : Worthies: England, vol. i., ch. xxi.

* mod'-l-fi-cat-or-y, a. [Eng. mod>ficat{e)

;

-ury.] Modifying or tending to modify or
qualify.

"We are hound to account for the -modificatory

lettei-3."— J/ax J/ii/ier . tielcctvd Eisays, i. 91.

mod'-l-fi-er, s. [Eng. modify; -er.] One
who or that which modifies.

"Sovereign maker and m-ydifier oi the universe."

—

Hume : Xat. Ilist. of Jlelijion, § 7.

mod'-i-fy, ** mod-i-fie, v.t. & i. [Fr. modi-
fier, from Lat. modijico, frimi modus= measure,
and/acio= to make ; Up. niodifhcar ; Ital. modi-
ficare.]

A. Transitive ;

1. To change or alter the external qualities
or accidents of ;iny thing ; to vary, to alter ;

to give a new form, character, force, or appear-
ance to.

" The xvi. statute doth me great greuaimce.
But ye must that teleaase or modlflc."

Chaucer: Court of Lour,

2. To qualify, to moderate ; to reduce in

degree or quality.
" The modified submission which tliej' had .consented

to make."—-t/acaui-ty . Jlist. Eng., ch. viij.

* B. Intrans. : To extenuate, to qualify.

"After all this dlscauting and modifying upon the
iaa±toT."—L'E6tran'je.

mo-dil'-lion (li as y), * mo-dlglion
(diglion as dil'-yuu), * mo-dil-lon, s.

[Fr, modillon,, from L^it. modulus, dimin. of
modiLs = a measure ; Ital. modiglione.]

Architecture :

1. An ornamental console beneath the
corona in some orders.

2. One of the large flowers in a soffit or
coved ceiling.

"Architrave, frieze, cornice, triglyphs, metopes, mo-
dlglions, and the rest, have each a use, or appearaiire nf

xiae. in giving firmness and union to the builcliiig."

—

U.
/Berkeley : Aldjjhron, Dial, iii., 5 'J.

mo-di'-o-la, s. [Mod. Lat., from Lat. modio-

lus, dimin. 'uf motZtws =; the Roman corn mea-
sure, a peck ]

1. Bot. : A genus of Malvaceae, tribe ,M;i!vr-Ee,

2. Zool. : Horse-miissel ; a genus of Mytil-

idte ; it is distinguislied from the edible mus-

sel by its habit of burrowing. It occurs from

low water to a dejfth of 100 fathoms. The
shell is oblong and inflated, but the umbones
are not situated at the extremities, as tbey are

in Mytilus (q.v.). Seventy species are known,
from tropical seas.

3. Palfconi. : One liundred and fifty fossil

species have been described from the Lias on-

ward.

mo-di'-6-lar, a. [Lat. modiolus-; Eng. adj.

sntf. -ftr.] shaped like a bushel measure.

mo-di-ol'-i-forpi, a. [Lat. modiolus {f\.y.),

ix.m\ forma - form.]

Bot. : Shaped like the nave of a wheel ; hol-

low, round, depressed, with a very narrow
orifice, as the fruit of Gualtheria. Called also

nave-shaped.

m.6-dI-6l-op'-sis, s, [Mod; Lat. vvjdiol(a),'

and Gr. oi//is (opsis) = outward appearance,
look.]

Pakeont. : A Silurian genus of Mytilidas

(q.v.). Sliell inequivalve, very hiequilateral,

the beaks anterior, the surface smooth, or

marked by fine concentric lines of growth.
TJie shell is thin ; the posterior end consider-

ably broaderthan the anterior. Hinge edentu-
lous ; a ligamental groove, beginning in froitt

of the beak, extends to the posterior extremity.

mo-di'-o-liis, s. [Lat., dimin. ofmodius — a
measure.]

Asmt. : Tlie central column or axis around
which the cochlea of the ear winds.

* m.6d'-ish, a. [Eng. motZe (l)-; -ish.] In ac-
cordance with the mode or fashion ; fashion-
able.

"The sarcasms which tnodish vice loves to dart at
obsolete virtue."

—

Maeaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. ii.

* mod'-ish-ljT, <.ul'c. [Eng. modish ; -ly.] In.

a modish or fashionable manner.
"Young children should not he much perplexed

about putting off their hats, and making legs Tnod-
ishly."—Locke: On Education.

* mod'-ish-ness, s. X&ng. modish ; -ness.] Tlie-

qiiality or state of being inodisli ; affectation
of the mode or fashion,

* mod'-ist, s. [Eng. mod[e) (1); -ist.] A fol-

lower of the mode or fashion.

mo-diste', s. [Fr.] A woman who makes and
duals in articles of ladies' di-ess ; a milliner, a
(iressnjaker.

mo'-di-us, s. [Lat.]

Rom. Antiq. : A dry measure, containing
one-tlnrd of the am^diora, or nearly two Eng-
lish gallons.

mod'-U-lar, a. [Eng. modnl(e); -or.] pL-r-

tainin'g to modulation, or to a module or
modulus.

modularproportion, s.

Arch. : That which is regulated by a module.

modular-ratio, s.

Math. : A term applied to that i-atio or num-
ber "Whose logaritlim is called the modulus
(q.v.). This ratio is that of 1 to 0-307879441171,

mod'-u-late, v.t. [Lat. modulafus, pa. par. of
modulor = to measure according to a standard

;

modidus — a stamlard, dimin. of inod^is = a
measure; Fr. moduler ; Sp. Tnodiilar ; Ital.
modulare.]

A, Transitive :

I. Ordinary Language ;

1. To proportion, to adjust, to adapt, as to
a standard.

2. To regulate.
" May the nightly power

Which whisjjers on my slumbers, cease to breathe
Her modulating impulse througli my soul."

Th'jmpson : Sickness, v.

3. To vary or inflect the sound of, so as to
give expression to that which is uttered ; to
vary in tone.

"In all vocal muslck [the tongnel helpeth the wind-
pipe to 7n'idulate the Bounds."—Grew,' Cosmo. Sacra,
bk. i., ch. v., §!(!.

II. Music: To change the key of; to trans-
pose from one key to another.

late, f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, s'xre, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oo = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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, B. IntraiisitLoe t

Music : To pass from one key to another, or

from the major iuto the minor mode.

mod-U-la'-tlon, s. (Fr., from Lilt, mochda-
tiunei'ii, accLis. of 'modulatlo, from modulatus,

pa. par. of nwdulor — to measure, to moduhite
(q.v.); Sp. Tiiodulacion; Ital. modwlazione.]

I. Ordinai-y Language:

1. The act or process of modulating, adjust-

ing, or adapthig.
" The poets of Elizabeth had attaiQed au art of modu-

lation wliich wiia afBei-wards neglected and foi-futteu."

—Johnson: Lives of the Poets ; Waller.

2. The act of varying nr inflecting the sound
of, so as to give expression to what is uttered.

" For the various modulatiom of the voice, the upper
end of the wiud.pipe ia endued with several cartilages

and muscles."

—

liar/: On llie Creation, i>t. ii,

* 3. Modulated sound ; melody.
" Innuujerous songsters, in the fi-eahening shade . . .

Of new-aprung leaves, their moclulaCions uiiK,

Mellifluous," 3'liomson: Spring, 6J9.

II. Teclmically:

1. Arch, : The proportion of the different

'parts of an order accordiiJg to modules.

2. Music

:

(1) Movement or graduation of sound.

(2) A change of kej'.

^ Modulation is of three kinds :—(1) Bia-
tonie, (2) Chromatic, and (S) Euhaiinonie.
The lirst of these is sometimes called natui'al

;

the last two, artificial.

mod'-U-la-tor, s. [Lat., from viodulatus, pa.

par. of modular = to modulate (q.v,); Fr.

'iiiodtilateur ; Ital. nwdulatore.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which
modulates.

"The artful modul/itor of our .voice, the necessary
servant of niasticiitiou, BH-allowing, sucking, and a
great deal besideB."— /?(;Wtam: rhi/sico-Theoloyi/, bk.
v., ch. V.

2. Music: In the tonic sol-fa system, a sort
of map of musical sound.S representing tile

relative intervals of tlie notes of a scale, its

cliromatics, and its more closely related scales.

mod'-ule, s. [Fr., from Lat. 'owdidus ='&,

standard; dimin. of -motZits = a measure.]
^ I. Ordinary Language :

1. A little measure ; a small quantity.

2. A model, a pattern, a mould, a counter-
feit.

" Shall we have this dialogue between the fool aud
theaoldierV Come, bring forth this counterfeit moJ-
iile."—Sha!ce8ti. : All's Wall that Jinds Wall, iv. U.

II. Arch. : A measure of proportion by which
the parts of an order or of a building are regu-
lated in classical architecture ; considered
generally as tlie diameter or semi-diameter of
the lower end of the shaft of the column ; in

otlier words, semi-diameter of .the column, .or

tliirty minutes.

* mod'-ule, v.t. [Fr. moduler.} [Module, s.]

1. To model, to shape.
" would I could my father's cunning use !

Aud souls Into well moda/ed clay infuse."
Sandyx: Ouid ; Jlctainorphose.i i.

2. To modulate, to regulate, to adapt, to ad-
just.

"That charmer of the night
That inoduleth her tuuea so iidniirably rare,"

Drayton: Poly-Olbion, s. 13.

*niod'-u-Iet,s. [Adimin. from motiii^e (q.v.).]
A little model or pattern.

"The little world's admired inodulet."
Sylvester : Seventh Day, First Weeke, 7J7.

* mod'-u-lize, v.t. [Eug. model; -ize.] To
model.

"To his inward sight did modulize
His Tabernacle's admirable form."

Sylvester : The Laice, 1,115.

mod'-u-liis, s. [Lat., dimin. of modus = a
measure.]

Math. t& Physics. : A term denoting some
constant multiplier, co-etficient, or parameter
involved in a given function of a variable
quantity, by means of which the function is

acconmiodated to a particular system or base.

If (1) Modulus of a system of logarithms : A
number by which all the logarithms in one
system of notation must be multiplied to adapt
them to the same number iu another system.

(2) Modulus of elasticity : The measure of
the elastic form of any substance, expressed
by the ratio of a pressure on a given unit of
the substance to the accompanying compies-
sion. Or an expression of the force which
would be necessary to elongate a prismatic

body of a transverse sectiun equal tu a giyen
unit, or to compress it within tlie limits of its
elasticity.

(;i) Modulus' of a vuichiiie : A formula ex-
: pressing fclie work which a given macliiiie can

l.terform und.er the conditions involved in its
con.struction'.

(4) Modul]is >of,rupture : The measure of the
force necessary to break a given substance.

- (liaiikliie.)

imo-^dum'-lte, 5. [Named after Modum, Xor-
i way ; suff. -'ife (.l/ta.).]

i
Mill. : The same as Skutterudite (q.v.).

* mod'-iis, s. [Lat. = a measure.]

1. Law: '

(1) The arrangement or expression of the
' terms of a covenant or contract.

j (2) Amodification ; a variation or departure
I from a general form or rule iii the way vf
, either restriction or enlargement, isiu an'

I

agreement between parties, the will of a
;

donor, '&c. '

(:^) An abbreviation of modus decimandi, a
. peculiar custom by which land§ become ex-
;

(jiiipted fi'om piayment of tithes on paying
;

spine^compositiun or equivalent.

1
."One itorrible circumstance of this bill, is turning

1 the tithe of flax and hemiJ into what the biwyei-s ain
I

a tnodus, or a ccrtiin sum iii-lleu of a tenth pai-t of
I the product "—.b'wi/r.

I
2. Music

:

'' " ''

! (0 ^ scale, as Dorian mode, &c.

(2) One 6f the thi'ee'diV'isibns of mensurable
music. Modus major was the division of a
maxim- (jiotulo. maximd) into lungs ; modus

!
minor the division of a l,ong into breves. Tlie

' modus major was jierf'ect when the maxim
' contained tliree longs, iuiperfect when it con-

\

tained two. The modus minor was perfect
wlien the long contained three breves, im-
perfect When it contained twjj.

modus operandi, -phr. The plan or
' method of working ur u]ierating.

modus Vivendi, 'phr. . A means or
manner of living on terms of an agreement
with others.

mod'-wall, mud'-wall, s. [Eng. mud, and
uuU CO-J

Ontith. : The heQ-eo-ter (Merops apiaiter).a.

;* mdd'-y, a. [Eng. viod(f) (l), s. ; -y.] Fash-
iunuble, modisJi.

"You make uie too rich and too mody."-^Richard-
son : Pamela, 1. 12H.

* moe, a. [Mo, Mobe.]

moe, s. [Mow, s.] A grimace.

'^^ moe, v.i. [Mow (2), v.] To make faces or
grimaces.

imoeh-rin'-gi-a, moh-rin'-gi-a (o as e),

s. [Named by Liunaius after Paul Henry
! Gerard Moeliring, a physician, author of
! Hortus Froprius, a.d. 173(i.]

^
Bot. : Formerly regarded as a genus of

,
Caryophyllaceffi, tribe Alsineni. Now the

' Bi'itish species Mochringia triiiervi^ is called
I AretMria trinervis.

mo'-el-l6n, s. [Fr.]

Build. : Rubble stone filled in between the
facing walls of a structure, or betwefu the
spandrels of a bridge. It consists of clean,

broken stone, and where it holds an impor-
tant i-vositiuu, as in the latter-mentioned case,

it is laid in mortar, and by hardening becomes
equal to a solid mass of stone.

moen'-chi-a, s. [Named after Conrad
Moench, Professor of botany at Marburg.]

Botany

:

* 1. A genus of Caryophyllacere, sub-order
Alsinaceee. It has four sepals and petals, and
four or eight stamens, while Cerastium has
five sepals, five ijetals, and ten stamens. One
British species, Moenchia erecta. (Hooker <&

Arnott.)

2. A sub-genus or section of Cerastium. The
sepals are acuminate, longer than the entire

,
petals. There is one British species, Cerastium
quateriielhan, a small plant two to six inches
high, dichotomously branched. (Sir Joseph
Hooker.)

Mce-s6-, prcf. [Lat. Ma:smis= of or belong-
ing to Mcesia or Mysia, a region of ancient

Europe, bounded on the north by the Danube,
on tlie east by the Euxiuc, and on the west
by Pannonia.] (See etym.)

Mceso-goth, a. [Goth.]

Moeso-gOthic» a. & s. [Gothic]

mdff, s. [Native name.] A silk stuff manu-
factured in Caucasia.

mo-fus'-sil, mof-fus'-sil. s. [Hind, mu-
fassul — the country, as distinguished fi-om
tlte tvwii,] An Anglo-Indian tt-rm for any
part of India, except tlie three capitals, Cal-

' cutta, Bombay, and Madras,

mo-gar, s. [Native "West Indian.] The dried
stick of tlie sugar-cane.

"The stick or body of the cane after pressure wjis
dried, and, under the name of tno-jnrs, was used to
feed the fires."—J/or/iiny Chronicle, M;u-cb la, 1854.

mog'-er-a, s. [Etym. doubtful
;
jierhaps from

Gr. fjLoyep6<; (mogcroi:) = wrftclied, distressed
;

I

or a corruption of the native name.]

!
Zool. : A genus of Talpidfe, established by

. Pomel for the Woogura Mole, Talpa icoogura,
' from Japan, It resembles the European Mole
' in form and habits, but the fur is of a dingy
,
tawny hue, the nose prolonged, and it has

1 two incisors less in the lower jaw tlian T.

1 europcea.

|m6g'-gan, s. [Gael. & Ir. mogau.] A stock-
' iiig without the foot, worn o\'er a boot.
I (."Scotch.)

Mo-gra'-bi-an, a. &. s. [Arab. & Turk.
moghreb = the west. North-west Africa.]

' A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to North or
Nurth-west Africa,

' B. As sitbsi. : A native or inhabitant of
North or North-west Africa:.

.Mo-giir, s. [Pers. Moghol — a, Mongolian.]
A Mongolian.

1[ The Great Mogul : The jiopular name for

; the sovereign of the empire which was
founded in Hindustan by the Mnnguls under
Babir in 1&25, and lasted till 18UG.

!M6-gun'-tine, a. [Lat. Mnijuntia, Mogun-
I

tlacam, the ancient name ul' tin.', town.] Of or

1 pertaining to Muntz, in Germany.

mo'-ha, s. [Fr. molia; remoter etvm. doubt-

-

;
ful]

*

Bot. : Setaria itallcu.

mo-hair, "^ mo-haire, s. [O. Fr. moiiairc
(Fr. moire), mohire, viouhaire,' from Arab.
mukluiyyar.]

1. The hair of the Angora goat.

2. A fabric made from the fine, white, silky
hair of the Angora goat and allied si'eeies.

Sometimes called camlet. The hair is said to
be jiroduced in perfect quality in no place
excepting Angora in Asia Minor, and has long
been a valuable article of export Irom that
place,

3. A wool and cotton fabi'ic made in imita-
tion of the above, in mi.\:ed colours or iilain.

mohair-Shell, s.

Zool. : A si>ecies of Voluta, with a finely re-

ticulated surface like mohair.

Md-ham'-me-dan, a. & s.

1[ For this word and derivatives, see Mu-
HAMMADAN, &C.

Mo'-liawk, Mo'-hock, s. [North-American
I]idian.]

1. The name of a tribe of North-American
Iiidians.

* 2. A name given to certain ruffians who
infested the streets of London towards the
end of the seventeenth century.

mo'-hoe, mo'-haut, s. [The "VW-st Indian
name.]

Bot. : Hibiscus arboreus, called also Paritium
tlliaceum. In the days of slavery the negroes
were Hogged with whijts made of it« fibres.

mohr'-i-a, s. [Named after Mohr, a botanical
writer.]

Bot. : A genus of ferns, order Polypodiacai.
The sori, which are few, are situated near the
revolute margins of the pinnules. Only known
species MoJiria thurifera. It smells of benzoin.
It is found in South Africa and the Mascareu
Islands.

boil, boy ;
pout, jowl ; cat, gell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ; expect, :^enophon, exist, ph = £

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. ~ bel, del.
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molls'-XIie» s. [Named aftnr tlie German
tiiiritTalogist, F. Molis; sutl'. -iue (Min.).^

Mill.: Tlie same as Lollingitii: and Leu-
copvbUTE (q.v.).

xnolis'-ite, s. [Named after the German
iiiinLTaloi^ist, F. Mohs ; sutl'. -itc (Miii.).]

Mill. : A variety of meiiaccanite oceuning
ill thill ])lat<is ninre or less hexagonal, asso-

ciated with albite and quartz, at at. Chriatophe,

Isere, France.

mo'-bur, s. iPers. mnJmr, ninhr.] A gold

coin of British India, value fifteen rupees, or

£1 its. 2id. aterlihg.

mo-hur'-rum, s. [Arab.]

1. The first itiontli of the Muhamniadan year.

2. One of the greatest of the Muhammadaii:
festivals. It is held in commemoration of
the so-called martyrdom of Hussnn and Ho-
sein, sons of Ali, and nephews of Muhammad,
which occurred in the forty-sixtli year of the
Hegira. Jt commences the evening on wliich
the new moon l>ecomes visible in the nnnitJi

Molnirrnm, and continues fully ten day?i.

Wliile the festival continues, the people light

lires every evening in pits, fencing across tliem
with sticks or swords and leaping across or
even through tliem, crying out Ya Ali, Ya AU
(Oh Ali, Oh Ali), Shall Hussun, Shah Hosein
(Noble Hussuii, Noble Hosein), &c. They form
nllums or facsimiles of Hoseiu's banner of
cojipLT, brass, steel, or even silver or gold,
and finally carry jiast in jirocession beautiful
taboots or tombs, which, in India at least, are

ultiiiKitely thrown into some river. There are
many otiier ceremonies.

mohurrum-fakir, 5. Fakirs or religious

niendicjints, dressed uj) in peculiar ways to

take pai-t in the Mohurrum. Jaffur Shurreef
euumei-ates forty-seven kinds ofthem, all with
distinctive names, among which figure paddy
l)irds, pilgrim fool and pilgrim idiot, tiger,

king chafing-dish, king blanket, king tent-

peg, dig and bury, tatterdamaliou or king
clout.

moi'-der, v.i. & f. [Moitheb.]

A. Intrans. : To work or labour hard ; to
toil.

B. Tixnis. : To spend in toil or hard work.

m^'-dore, «. [Port, inoeda d'ovro, moeda de
oiiro, tVoiM Lat. vioiieta = money ; de = of, and

'^^ia&ji^

Oj/r(n)i = gold.] A Portuguese gold coin,

woith 4,O0U reis, or about £1 Is. 3d. sterling.

moi'-e~ty, '^ moitie, -'t. [Fr. moitie — a. half,

Irom" Lat. -niedictatem, accus. o( vtedietas^^a.

middle course, a half ; vicdhis = middle.]

1. A half ; the half part or share ; one of

two equal jiarts.
" He sliall aliiire

The inoi-tie of my state."
ISeaum. it Flat. : Spanish Curate, v. 2.

* 2. A portion ; a part in general.

"The love I dedicate to your lurdslilp ia without
piul : whertuf tliia imiii|tlilet, witliovit beginuiiii,'. is

liiit !i, suiierfluou.i)noi«'i^."—A'Afitcji^v. - Jiapeqf Lucrecc.
(bedicj

mdil, "moile, 'moyle, v.t. & ?'. [O. Fr.

mi'illf.y, tnoiler, moillier(Vi\ mouiller) = to wet,

to moisten, from Low 'La.t.'^ viollio = to soften,

from Jjat. mollis ^aoit.}
^ A. Transitive :

1. To moisten, to wet, to sprinkle.

"Ainciiik . . , tnoiUid n.\hifi partis'
Tale of Beryn. [Iiitrod., p. G.)

2. To daub, to soil, to foul, to make dirty.

" HL'f pitied the ceiitiiiela so too vioyled uiid wette."
—Ilarklnyt : I'oi/ai/es. iii. :t.i4.

"
3. To weary ; to wear out.

" Nu more tnjf one another tlnis iii;r mo'/fr yourselves,"
Chapntan: J/omcr ; /iuuf xxiii.

B, Jntransitlve :

1. To wallow.
" A aiinple soule much like myse..i; dyd once n. seriient

liiKl,

WliiL-li (idmost dead with cold) lay moi/^in!; in the
iijyre." Gdscoijii's: Ccmstaricio of a Lover.

2. To labour, to toil, to work liard.

' Wliiloiri with thee 'twas Marian's dear delight
To moil all day, iind merry make at night."

Oaij : ahettheariis Week; Tuesday.

moil (I), s. [MoiL, v.\ A Spot, a defilement.

* moil (2), * moyle, s. [Mule.]

* molle (1), s. [Etym. doubtful.] A dish of

marrow and grated bread.

* m^oile (2), s. [Fr. mule ; Ital. mulct = a

slipper, frtnii Lat. mulleiui (calcejiJi) = & red
(slipper), from mntlii^ — a re<i mullet.] A kind
of high shoe formerly worn by high per-

sonjiges.

moiles, s. [Etym. doubtful.] The metallic

oxide adhering "to the glass which is knocked
from the end of the blow-pipe.

* m,oil-lere, s. [Lat. mazier.] A woman.

moi'-neau (eau as 6), s. [Fr.]

Fort. : A small, flat bastion raised in front

of an intended fortification, to defend it

against attack by small-arms.

moir^ (as mwar'-e), * moyre, s. [Fr.] [Mo-
hair.] Watered or clouded silk. The silk is

damped, folded in a peculiar manner, and
subjected to a pressnre of from 60 to 100 tons.

"Greeu watered ynoyre."^l'epya : IHary, IMO.

moir^-antique. s.

Fabric : A heavy, watered silk.

moir6-m6tallique» s. Tin plate acted
on hy an acid, so as to display by reflected

light the crystalline texture of the tin.

'^moi-Son, f'. [Fr. moisson, from Lat. mes-

sioncm, accus. of inessio = a reaping, from
messus, pa. par. of vieto =to reaj).] Harvest,
growth.

" And Bome ther ucen of othcf moison"
Tliat droWB nigh to hlr seoaoii."

liumaunt of the Rose. ,

m^St» * moiste, a. [O. Fr. moiste (Fr. nioite)

= moist, liquid, wet, from Lat. -mvstiis = of or

l>ertaining to new wine, or mustens=:iie\v,

fresh, from vinstum^ new wine, ueut, sing, of

viustKS = young, fresh, new.]

* 1. New, fresh.
" By corpus domini but I have triacle

Or elae a draught of moist and coruie ale."

Chancer: C. T., 12.249.

2. Moderately wet, damp, not dry, humid.
" Why were the moUt in uuiuber so outdone
Thiit to a tliuusyind dry, they are hut one ?

"

/tlacfCTitore : Creation, L
* 3. Juicy, succulent.

moist-eyed, a. Having eyes wet with
tears.

* moist-star, s. The moon.
" The moist-star,

UiH)n wlinBe influence Neptune's empire stands,
W as sick aimust to doomsday with eclipse."

bhiikcsp. : Hamlet, i. 1.

"^moist, ^molste, 1^.^. [Moist, a.] To moisten,

to make moist or wet.
" Sche stood behynde I>eaides hise feet : and bigan to

moiste hise feet with teeria."— li'yclijfe: Luke vii.

moist'-en(t silent), v.t. & i. [Eng. moist ; -en.]

A* Trail si five :

1. To make moist, damp, or humid ; to

damp.
" One paste of flesh on all degrees bestowed.
And kneaded up alike with moUt'ning blood."

hryden : aigismonda & Ouiscardo, 502.

* 2. To soften ; to make soft or tender.

3. To fill with tears.
" The ^noigtencd eye, the trembling lip.

Are not the aigna of doubt or fear."

Loiiyfttlow : Building of the Ship.

B. Intrans. : To become moist or wet.

moist'-en-er (t silent), s. [Eng. moisten ; -er.]

One who or that which moistens.

' moist'-ful, a. [Eng. moist; -fidQ).'] Moist,
wet.
" Her mohitful temples bound with wreaths of quiver-

ins reeds." Ih-ayton: Pohj-Olhion, a. 18.

*" m^st'-S-fy, 1'./. [Eng. moist; i connective,

and sufF. -Jy.] To moisten.
" Scotland, my auld, respected Mither :

Tho' whyles ye moUtif}/ your leather."

Jhirns : Postscript to Earnest Cry.

* moist'-less, * moyst-les, a. [Eng. moist;

-kss.'\ Free from moisture, dampness, or wet;
dry.

" Some clouds give snow, that lights and lies

A moisture moyatlc.*."
}Vuriier.- Albiixns Eiiglarid, bk. vili., eh. xxix.

mSist'-ness. *moyst-nea, s. [Eng. fnoist

;

-ness.\ The quality or state of being moist,

damp, or humid ; dampness, humidity.
" Pleasure both kinds take in the moistness and

density of the air."—/(aeon .' Jfatural Hittoiy.

*m^St'-ry", s. [Eng. moist; -rj/.] Moisture.

"Generally fruitful, though little m,oiatry\>ei uaed

thereon."—^'ui/er; Worthies, ii, 278.

m^t -ure, '^ moyst-er, s. [O. Fr. mois-

teuT, nwistour; Fr. vioiteur.']

1. That which gives the quality or property

of being moist or damp ; damp, wetness,

humidity, moistness.

"What comes from you is but a mofrtur* drawne
from the earth, which gathers Into a cloud, and falld

backe upon the eiirth."—/i«c<m ; Ilenry Vil., p. 6'J.

* 2. A liquid.

"Did he not dash the mitasted moisture from him?"
Addison: Cato. (Todd.)

* moist'-ure, * moyst-ure, v.t. [Moisture,

5.] To nioisten, to wet.
" It wateroth and moystureth the drye and baren

ground."—/o6 xxxviii, notes. (15SL)

moist'-ure-less, a. [Eng. moisture; -less.]

Free from moisture, moistness, or damp ; dry

*m6i8t'-y, * moist-ie, ^ moyst-ye, a.

[Eng. moid ; -y.]

1. New, fresh.
" For were it win or old or moiAfv ale,

That he hath dronke he speketh in hla rose."
Chaucer: C. T., 17,009t

2. Moist, wet, full of moisture.

'The wynde sometime moystye and thicke, some-
time drye and smoothe."—-Jsc/iawi . Toxophilus, bk. ii

moi-ther, m6^-ther> v.i. & t. [Etym.
douirtful.J

A. Intrans. : To labour or toil hard.

B. 'Transitive:

1, To spend in labour.

2. To muddle, to confuse, to distract.

* mok'-a-dor, * mock-a-dour, s. [Sp.

mocador, from Lat. lanciis — mucus ; Fr. mua-
diotr.] A liandkerchief, a bib.

mo'-kah, s. [Turk.] The title of a doctor of
law in Turkey,

moke (1),

net.

[Etym. doubtful.] A mesh of a

moke (2), s. [Perhaps connected witli Icel.

m6lca=. to doze; Tntj/j:= dozing.] A donkey.
{tilang.)

"The one wlio rides from market on a moke."—
Thackeray ; Sewcomes, ch. xxx.

* mok'-y, a. [Cf. Icel. mokJcr = a dense cloud ;

mi'>kkri = a. cloud or mist.] 31uggy, dark,
murky : as, moky weather.

mo'-lar (1), *mo-lare, a. & s. [Lat. molaris
= pe'rtaining to a mill; »io/(t = a mill; molo
= to grind.]

A. .^5 adj. ; Having power to grind ; in-

tended for grinding.
" Persons, who wnuting their molare teeth must

make use of their gums for griudeiB."

—

Fuller

:

JVorihies; Chahire.

B. As suhstantivc :

Anatomy (PL):

(1) Human: The grinding teeth or grinders.
They are twelve in number, and arranged
behind the bicu.spid teeth, three on each side
above and below. They have a large crown,
and the grinding surface is very wide. There
is a gi-adation in their size, the first being the
largest and the third the smallest.

(2) Convpar. : The teeth in mammals which
are not preceded by a milk set.

molar-glands, s. pi.

Anat. : Two or three glands between the
masseter and buccinator muscles, and opening
by separate ducts neai' the last molar tooth.

mo'-lar (2), «. [Lat. 'nioles=ii mass ; Eng.
adj. suff. -ar.] Of or pertaining to amass or
body as a whole.

mo-lar'-es, 5. j^l [Molar.]

mo-1^3Se', s. [Fr., from viol = soft.l

Geol. : A soft, coherent, greenish sandstone,
occupying the country between the Alps and
the Jura. Part of it is Miocene, and part
Oligocene. It has been divided into :

(1) An Upper Miocene freshwater Molasse,
found at Qiningen, and consisting of a series

of sandstones, marls, and limestones, some of

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kWa
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tliem thickly laminated. The strata seem to

have been deposited in a freshwater hik'-

lioUUn<; carbonate of lime in solntion. The
greiit salamander, at lii-st mistaken for liuniaii

i-emaiiis, and described in sober seriousness

by Scheuchzeras "Homo dihivii testis," was
found ill one bed. Camper discovered its

reptilian cliaractei-, and Cnvier recognised it

as a saUunander. Other fossils are the fossib

fox of CEninj,'en (Galeajniis ccuingeiisl-i), Masto-

don tapiroidrs, a lisli of tlie genus Leueiseus,

S44 species of insects with, many plant re-

mains, iiieluding Liiiuidambar, Cinnamomum,
and various Proteaceffi (?), &c.

(2) The Middle or Marine ;Miocene Molasse,

corresponiling in, age to the Kfhins of Tou-
raiiie. It cintiiins a Dryopithecus.

(3) 'Jlie Lower Molasse of Switzerland
(Aiiuitnnian). Most of the beds are fresh-

water. Jb)re than 500 species of i)lants have
been found, including Ficiis pop'nlina, the
]ialm genera, FlohcllorUi and Fhccnicites, tlie

the pine genus Si_([uuia, &c. The flora has an
American fades.

mo-las'-se^, *" md-lds'-sS§» s. [Port. mela<^o

= molasses, from Lat. ?Rei/ucr»s ^ made with
honey, fn'ini md = lioney ; Sp. mdazo..^

Food : Treacle. The brown uncrystallizable
syrup obtiiined in the refining of sugar. Tliis

term is now more generally ajiplied to the
syrup imported from sugar-iiroducing coun-
tries, wliilst that produced by the home manu-
facturer is called treacle. Molasses consists,

on the avei-age, of 20 per cent, water, '^6 per
cent, crystallizable sugar, 36 per cent, inverted
sugar, 5 per cent, organic acids and extractive,

and 3 per cent, mineral matter.

mold, v.t. [Mould, v.]

* mold (1),
* molde, 5. [Mould (1), s.]

mold (2), .;. [Mould (2), s.]

^mold (3), s. [Mole (1), s.] A mark, a spot.

f " A little piirijle lAiold,

Tliat like a rose lier silken leaves did fviire mifold."
Spenser: F. Q., VI. xii. 7.

mol'-da-vitc, s. [From Moldawa, Hungary
;

snff. 'ile(Min.).}

Mill. : A name given to the bottle-green
mineral formerly referred to obsidian (4. v.).

It is now shown to be an artihcial glass.

mdld' - w^rp, * mold' - werp, * mould -

warp, s. [Mid. Eng. moUl, iiiolde = inould,
eartli, and vvrpen = to throw, to cast ; hener,
the animal tliat casts up mould or earth ; ().

Uut. molworii; Dut. mol = a mole; Icel. viold-

varjxt — a mole.] A mole. [Molk (5), s., 1.]

" Telling' ine of the motdwnrp mid the jiiit,"

tihiikisp. : 1 Henry /!',, iii, 1.

mole (1), * mold, s. [A.S. mdl, maal = a
spot; cogij. with Dut. mual ; Sw. m&l ; O. H.
Ge?'. jiieil ; Ger. maid; Gotli. mail; Lat. mn-
adii.] A spot, mark, or small permanent
I)rotiilierance on the' body; spec., a dark-
uoloured.patch on the skin, covered with hair.

" Tlie raudDin pencil Imply hit the mole."
\V hiteheiid : On liidiciile.

* mole (2), s. [Lat. mola (srt?wf)=: the (^It) cake
usetl in .sacrifices,] A cjike used in sacrifices.

"She with the -inole. all in her haiides devoute
Stude iieiire the itulter."

Surre-y : Virglle ; ^nuid iv.

mole (3), s. [Lat. -nwla = a false concei>tion.]

Med. Juris., Phj/sio!., iCc, ; A shajieless mass
of tieshy substance in the uterus. Moles are
of two Idnds : (I) True, envelojied in a mem-
brane, generally lilled with blood, though
occasionally dry, Un cutting into the true
mole, parts j'esembling an imperfect ftetus
will l)p oliserved. It is always the result of
conception, (2) False, a term applied to the
coagula whir;h sometimes accompany men-
struation. They are nut the pi'oduets of con-
ception, nor liave the enveloping membrane
or the fleshy texture of the true mole.

molo (i), s. [Fr. viole— a pier, a breakwater,
fruin Lat. niulem, accus. of violes = a great
heap.]

1. Maritime Engiii. : (1) A jetty or structure

erected before a port so as U> jiartially enclose

a harbour or anchorage, and protect it from
the violence of the waves in the offing. (2) A
I'ier of masonry ; one is described by Hero-
dotus as extending around the harbour of

Kanios.
" With nsphaltick slime the gatlierd beach

They fastciid ; iiud the mole luimeuBe wrought on."
jv JliUun: J'. L., X, aoo.

2. Itoviclii Aiitiq. : A mausoleum of peculiar

mole.
{St. Anijelo, /i<mie.)

form, as the Mole of Hadrian, now known as
the Castle of St. Angelo, Rome.

mole (5), * moule, s. [An abbreviation of
violdwarp (q.v.).]

1. Zoology

:

(1) Sing. : The genus Talpa, and specially
Talpa europKu., the Common Mole, though
the name is sometimes loosely applied to any
underground burrowing mammal. TheCommon
Mule is about six inches in length (including
the tail, i-ather ntore than an inch) ; the body
cylindrical, nuizzle long and pointed, eyes
miimte ; no ear-L-onches ; the fore-feet broad
and fossorial, hind-feet long and narrow. Fur,
black, soft, and velvety, with grayisli tinge ;

but lighter shades often occur, and pttre white
individuals ha\'e bfeen observed. The nonnal
food of the mole is the earthworm. It is very
voracious, and no kind of flesh seems to coine
amiss to it, but it will not touch vegetables.
It takes readily to the water. Geographical
range, from-,England to Jajian. In Britain it

occtu's as far north as Caithness, but is un-
known in Ireland. [Golden-mole, Talpa,
Water-mole.]

(2) PL : The family Talpidse (q.v.).

2. Husbandry : A cylindrical plug of iron,

three or four inches in diameter, and with a
sharp point, drawn or driven tlirough the sub-
soil to make a drain.

mole-amblystoma, s.

ZooL : A tailed amjihibian (Amhiystoma
taljundea), family Amblystomida?, from the
islands on the coast of Mouth Carolina.

mole-but, .':.

Ichthy. ; A popular name for Orthagorismis
viola, the Short Sun-fish. Common round the
British coasts. They generally appear floating

on one side, presenting the broad surface of
tlie other to view. (Yarrell.)

mole-cast, s. The mould thrown up by
a mole ; a mole-hill.

" In spring Jet the mole-castn Iw spread, becauae they
hinder theniiiowera."

—

Jlurliiner : JIusband/ry.

mole-catcher, s. One whose occupa-
tion is to catch moles.

" Get niontfcatchrr cunningly moule for to kill,

And harrow and ca»t abroad every hill."

Tusser : Hiubandrie.

mole-cricket, s.

Entom. : Any individual of the genus Gryl-

lotalpa (q.v.), especially Gryllotalpa vidgaris,

which may be 1 / taken as a type.

It is about an \ / inch and a half

long, dark \ / brown in co-
lour. In the \'^t//

^'^^'^ ^^o^' there

is a strong an- fflr ^^miff ^l<»yy "^^ith the
moles, the tibiffi ^j^^Off (^^'^ parts em-
ployed in dig- ^^^^^jj^l^^^^,,.,^ ging) bein

flattened
to the axis of
terminated by
processes.
by the mole-
cognizable by
the vegetation, mole-cbicket.

and withered,

transversely
the body, and
four finger-like
Lands infested
cricket are re-

the colour of
which is yellow
from the roots

being mteu ofl' by the insect in its burrowin<,

operations—not for food, as its diet is chiefly

underground insects and worms. It flies oc-
casionally in tlie evening, and its stridulatiou
])roduces a note somewhat like that of the
Goat-sucker. The larvie, when lirst hatched,
are white, and they are said to be three years
iu arri\-ing at maturity.

mole-eyed, a. Having very small eyes;
having imperfect vision.

mole-hill, s. a little hill or hillock of
mould thrown up by a mole when burrowing
underground ; hence, figuratively used for any
very small hill, or anytliing of very slight im-
portance, as compared with something larger

• 01 more important.

^ To viake a. vwiintain- out of a mole-hill : To
exaggei-ate some very trifling matter.

mole-hole, 5. The burrow of a mole.

mole-plough, s. The nude-plough has
a pointed iron slioe, which is attjiohed to the
end of a standard and drawn along under-
ground, making a track like that of a mole,
establishing a duct to lead water from tlie
subsoil, pressing the earth away without
disturbing the surface.

molo-rat, ^:.

Zoology

:

1. Sing.: Spalajc lyphlus, a mouse-like ro-
dent, found iu the south-east of Kurope,
ranging eastward into Asia. The eyes are
rudimentary and covered with skin, so that
the animal is quite blind ; the tail is also
rudimentai-y. The toes aie furnished with
]>owerful claws, which the animals use in ex-
cavating their burrows. Colour, yellowish-
brown, tinged with ashy-gray, the lower suri
face with white streaks and spots.

2. PL : The faniily Spalacidie (q.v.).

mole-Shrew, s.

Zool. : Urotrichus, a genus of Desmans
(Myogalidie). The Hairy-tailed Mole-shrew
(Urotridtus tedW' ides) is found in Japan, and
Gibbs' Mole-smew (C. GihbsH) in North
America.

mole-track, s. The course of a mole
underground.

"The pot-traj) is .1 deep earthen vessel set In the^
ground, with the Ijrini e\eii with the bottom of tho
tnole-tracks."—Mortimer : II uiltandry.

mole-tree, s.

hot. : A popular name for the Caper-a]mrge
{Euphorbia Lathyris), an escape in Britain.

mole-warp, s. [Moldwarp.]

' mole. v.t. [Mole (5), s.]

1, To clear of moles or mole-hills.

2. To burrow in ; to form holes in, as ai

mole.

* mo'-lech, s. [Moloch.]

mo-lec'-U-lar, a. [Eng. molecvl(e); -ar.] Of
or pertaining to molecules ; consisting of
molecules.

"The spectra of these variously constituted mote-
cnles are very detiiiile, and, fur the aaiite deyree of
mvlecul'ir cuiuplexlty, have a stPrange fitiiiily likeneud'
to ejich other. "~r(f»es, April 20, 1S75.

^ The solid, the liquid, and the gaseous.
states are considered to be molecular statti*

of bodies.

molecular-attraction, ?.

Physics : An attraction tending to draw
togetlier molecules of the same body. It is

exerted only at infinitely small distances, and
produces cohesion, affinity, or adhesion.

molecular-combination, s.

Chem. : The combination of molecules with-
out the alteration of the active atomicity of
any of their constituents. Water of crystal-
lization contained in any salt is a combination
of this nature.

molecular-forces, s. 2d.

Physics : Certain attractions and repulsions
which keep molecules of matter togetlier
without touching each other.

molecular-formula, s.

Chem. : A formula in which the atomic com-
position of a molecule is expressed, without
reference to the manner in which the elements
are combined with each otlier : thus the mole-
cular-formula of ferric hydrate is FeoIIgUtj.
[FORMCTLA.]

molecular-motion, s.

Physics: !Motiou seen to take place when

boil boy ;
pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, ghin, bengh

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; ercpect, Xcnophon, exist, -ihg,

-<;iaJi. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiiu ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, Occ. = bel, del.
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exti'einely auiali X'^H'tit^l^s of any sub-stance

iiiiinei'sed. in water, or otlitr liquid, are ex-

amined uuder the iiiicrosc<i|'c. It ia ou
account of molecular niotiun in small jiar-

ticles of mud in a turbid )innd that the

water is so long in becoming clear.

molecular-quantities, ^. pi.

Ckein. : Quantities taken in the proportion
of their molecular weights.

molecular-volume, s.

Chcin. : The relative volume which molecular
quantities occupy. It is found by di\'iding

the molecular weiglit by the si;iecillc gravity.

molecular-weight, s.

Cheiii. : Tlie weight of the smallest particle

of a compouiul which can exist. It is found
by adding togetlier the weights of all the
atoms of the several elements which have
united to form the molecules of the compound
body. The molecular weight of acetic acid,

C2H4O2 = CO.

mo-lec-u-lar'-i-ty, 3. [Eng. moleevlar; -ity.]

The quality or state of being molecular "or

consisting of molecules.

mol'-e-CUle, s. [Fr., from Lat. moles = a
mass.]

CJieiii. : The smallest quantity of an ele-

ment or compound which is capable 'of sepa-
rate existence, or whicli can exist iu the free

or ulicombined state.

"I could never sec the difference between the anti-
quated syateiii <jf alums and Buffuu's oryatili; mole-
ciilAi."—Fidey : Natural- Thuology, cli. xxii.

mo-ien-di-na'jceoiis (ce as sh), mol-en-
di-nar'-l-OUS, a. [Lat. viulendiuarlus,
from molcndiiiuvi = a mill-house, from viola =
a mill.}

Bot. : Having many wings projecting, from
a. convex surface, as,the fruit of some umbel-
liferous pluuts, and of mormga. Called also
Mill-sail shaped.

mole'-Skin, s. & a. [From its being soft, like

the skin of a mole.]
' ' A, As sulistantirc :

F(tbric : A strong cotton twilled goods for

men's wear.' A kind of fustian, cropped or
shorn before dyeing ; beavcrteen.

B. As adj. : Made of the material desctribed

in A.

ano-lest', v.t. [Fr. molester, from Lat. mohsto
= to annoy, from viokstus = troublesome ; Sp.
mokstar ; Ital. mole&tare.] To tiouble, to dis-

turb, to vex, to annoy, to incommode, 'toin-

terfere witli.

"Cliirendou was informed that, while he led a quiet
rural life, he should not be molested."—JlacuuUii/

:

JIM. EtKj., ch. xvii.

"* mo-lest', s. [Molest, I'.] Trouble.
'

" The country life had leaat juriiest."
,

Greene : {Frmit the Moniimj Garment), p. 309.

mol-es-ta'-tion, 5. [Fr., from molester— to
molest.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of molesting or dis-

t.url)ing ; disturbance, annoyance, interfer-

ence ; the state of being molested or dis-

turbed.
" From outward m-'jlextation free."

IVordswui'lh : A'xviiriion, bk. vi.

2. Scots Lav.i : Tiie troubling or interfering

with one .in the possession of iiis lands. An
action of molestation arises chiefly in ques-
tions of commonty or of controverted marches
or boundaries.

mo-lest'-er, s. [Eng. molest; -er.] One who
oj- that which molests, disturbs, or annoys ; a

disturber.

"Thedispleaser and mo^ujier of thousands."—J/(7(OTi

;

Church Government, bk. ii. (Pref.)

* mo-lest-ful, * mo-lest^fuU, a. [Eng.
vujlest; -fal{l).'\ Causing molestation; trouble-

some, annoying, harassing.

"Pride . . . is hated as mo/usf/jfW and mischievous."
—Barroio : Serinons, vol. i., ser, 'z-2.

'' mo-lest'-ie, s. [L;it. vwlestia, fi'om violestus

= troublesome.] Molestation, trouble.
" Power forteleth and inolestic priketh."—C'/mucer.-

Boethius, bk. iii.

* mo-lest'-i-oiis, rt. [Lat. Molcstus.] Trouble-
some, annoying. {Veniier : Via liecta, p. 4-.)

mol'-gu-la, s. [Mud. Lat., fmm Gr. fj.oAy6s

(vioUjos) = a hide, a skin
;

probably fiom
" fxekyui (mdgo) — to strip oti'.]

Zool : A genus of Ascidiada (q.v.). The
body is attached or free, and more or less

globular. The orifices are vei-y contractile,

the oral has six and the atrial four lobes.

They occur between tide-marks and down to

a depth of twenty-five fathoms. fSurhiCc

membranous, usually covered with extraneous
substances. 'Five species are l-ecorded.

t mo-li'-men, s. [Lat.]

Aiiat. iC Physiol: Great effort. (Use spec.

! of menstruation.)
; "The efffec't of the menstrual molimen is felt by the
I whole system."

—

7'amier: I'rac. of Medicine, ii- 35U.

,

* mo-lim'-ii-nous, -a. [Lat. molimen (genit.

^
molliiLinls) = great exertion, from vLolior=: to

I

toil, to exert one's self, from lUoU-s ~ a heap,]
' Slassive, weighty, important, grave.

I

" Pruphefiies of ao vast and moliminoui concernment
,' to the world."

—

11. More: Myalery of GodlhieM.

mo' -line, s. [Lat. molinus = pertaining to a

i

mill ; -)iLulo. = a mill,] The crossed iron sunk
j

in tlie centre of the upper millstone for receiv-

I

ing the s}>iudle hxed in the lower stone ; a miil-

j

rynd.

i

moline-cross, s.

;

Her. : A cross so called from its resembling
a mill-rynd in shape. It is borne botli in-

j

verted and rebated, and sometime saltire-wise

;.
dr'ili''Sali;ire:

I mo-lin'-i-a, s. [Named after Dr. Molina who
wrote in 17S20U Chilian plants.]

B'lt.': A genus of grasses, tribe FestuceEe,
family Bromidie. The spikelets are nearly

;
teiete, in a slender panicle, with one to four

: flowers, the uppermost imperfect. The flower
glumes awnless, with three very strong

j
nerves ; fruit nearly tetragonous. Known

' species four, from the North Temperate
; Zone. Onii,[Molina ccerulca, is British. Tliere

! are two varieties ; M. cmrulea proper, and
i ..1/. dejiauj^erata : the latter is sometimes made
I a distinct species. M. varla is said by Endli-

;
clier to be deleterious to cattle.

' M6'-lin-ism, s. [See def.]

Churcli Hist. : The tenets of Lewis Molina,
a Simuish Jesuit, who taught in the Portu-

j
giiese monastery of Evora, and in 158S i)ub-

; lished a book on the union of grace and free

I
will. It gave offence to the Dominicans and

J

. others, and a Congregation in Rome was ap-
pointed to examine the work. In tlieir^ third

; Wession they, ou Jan. 16, 1598, thus stated
i its teaching.

r
' '" (1) A rejiaon fir ground of God's predestination is to

be found iu man's right use or his free will, (2) That
J

the grace which Gud bestows to enable men to perse-

[
vere in religion may become the gift of i>erseverance,

J
it is necessary that they be foreseen as consenting and

1 co-oiierating with the divine assarance offered them,
- which is a thing within their power, (3) There ia a

' mediate prescience which is neither the free nor the
n;ttural knowledge of God, and by which He knows
future contingent events before He forms His decree."

Frecpient conferences sul>sequently took
place between the Jesuits and the Domini-
cans on tlie disputed points. These meetings
were called Gongi'egations ou the Aids, i.e.,

: on the aids of di\'ine grace.

Mo'-lin-ist, s. [See def.]

Church Hist. (PL): The followers of 'Lewis
jMoIina. [Molinism.]

* mol'-i-ture, s. [Multure.]

'moll, S. [MOLLE.]

mol'-lah, s. [Turk.] An honorary title given
to any Muliammadan wljo has acquired con-
sideration -by the jjurity of his life, or wlio

holds some 'post relating to worship or the
application of the jirinciples of the Koran.

m.6r-le, s. [Lat. neut. -sing, of inolUs - soft.]

Music: A term Applied iu mediteval music
to B Hat as opposed to B natui-al, which was
called B durum. 'Hence, the term came to

;

signify major and minor luode, as in the
German, e.g., A dur, the key of A major ; A
njull, the key nf A minor. Hence, too, tlie

French formed the word bemo!, a flat.

. mol'-le-bart, s. [Flem. vioUbacrt.]

Agric. : A Flemish implement consisting of
a large shovel drawn by a horse and guided
by a man.

' mol'-le-moke, s. [Mallemook.]

molle'-ton, 5. [Fr.] Swan-skin ; a kind of
woollen blanketing used by printers.

* mol'-li-ate, v.t. [Lat. viollis = soft.] To
make soft or easy,

" yoon will you 7nolUate your way."
The I'oet lianlvred (1702), p. 23.

m6l-li-en-e'-§i-a, s. [Mud Lat., from Gr.

fxoKelv (niuh'i)i) = to go, and i/ijo-o? (nesos) = an

island.]

Ichthy. : A genus of mml-eating Cyprino-

donts from tro])ical Aniei'ica, closely allied to

Pcecilia(q.v.), but with a larger dnr.sal fin, of

twelve or more rays. Five sjiecies are known.
Tlie males are beautifully coloured, and their

dorsal fin much enlarged. In MoUiencsia

hdkrli, the lower caudal rays of the mature
jiuale are iVrolonged into a sword-shaped,

generally black and yellow, appcndiige.

*' mol'-li-ent, a. [Lat, molllem, pr. par. of

mollio = to soften; mollis = soft.] Softening,

easing, assuaging.

mol'-U-ent-ly, «'-?r. [Eng. moVient; -ly.]

In an assuaging or easing manner ; so as to

j
assuage or ease,

mol'-li-fi-a-ble, a. [Eng. -mollify; able.'\

Capable of "being mollified or softened.

* mol-li-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. mol-

lijiwtus, pa. par. of viollijico. = to mollify
(q.v.); Sp. moliJi^:acioii ; Ital. mollijlcazioiie.]

1. The act of mollifying or softening.

"For'indur.'ltionor mol/ijirution, it Is to be inquired
what will make metals harder and harder,"—^acoH /

I'liyb if/logical Remains.

2. Pacification, mitigation, appeasing.

"I am to hull here a littJe longer. Some nuiUification
for your giant, aweet lady."

—

Hhakesp. : Twelfth Night,
1. 5.

mol'-li-fi-er, s. {Kng. mollify ; -er.]

1. One who or that which mollifies.
'

" The root hath a tender, d,alnty heat ; which, when
it conietb above ground to the aun and air, vanisheth

;

f .r it is a great molUfier."—Dacon : Xat. Hist., % 863.

2. One who pacifies, mitigates, or appeases.

mol'-li-fly, mol-e-fy, "mol-i-fy, v.t. & i.

[Fr. vtolliji-er, from Lat. ruaUificj, from mollis
=: soft, -aud /a<;(o = to make; tip. m-Alficar;
Ital. mollificare.l

A, Transitive

:

* 1. To soften ; to make soft or tender.

2. To soften, ease, or assuage, as pain.

"They have not been closed, neither bound up,
neither inoliijicd -with ointment."

—

Isaiah, i. 6.

3. To pacify, to appease, to soothe, to quiet,
* Chiron )no;?(^ed his cruel mind
Withart." Dri/deit .- Ovid; Art of Love, i.-

4. To qualify, to temper ; to lessen any-
thing harsli or burdensome ; to tone down

;

to moderate.
' The erie of Flaunders moJefi/ed the mater as moche

.i.s he might."—^c'rttL';-s.- Frvissart ; Cronycie, vol. i.,

ch. ccccxxjv.
''

5. To make pleasant.
" The vocal flute, , . .

Crowns his delight, and nioUifics the scene."
ShensCoric : 2'he Jlained Albey.

* B. Intro.ns : To become soft.
' I thynke his berte wyll nat be so indurate . . .

hut that his hert wyll vkjI ify."—iierners : I-'rviisart ;

Vrunyele, vol. i., ch. cccxeviii.

mol'-li-net, s. [Fr. moulinci.] A mill of
small size.

moll'-ite, s. r^'*'iiiied after C. E. von Moll

;

sLiir. -ite{Mi,i.).\

Mill. : The same as Lazulite (q.v,).

m6l-lit'-i-e§ (t as sh), s. [Lat. = moveable-
ness, flexibility, pliabibty, softness ; from
»iciUs — tender, pliable, soil.]

Path.: Softening: as MolVtties ossium =
softening of the bones. [Softening.]

t mol-li'-tious, a. [Lat. vwm(s) = luxurious,
with Eng. sutt. -tioiis.] Luxurious, inviting
to repose.

" MoUitioui alcoves gilt
Superb as Byzunt domes that devils built."

hr.jwning: SurdeUo. iii,

* mol'-li-tude, s. [Lat. molUludo, frum mollis
= soft.] Softness, weakness, effeminacy.

mol-lu-gin'-e-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. mollugo,
genit. moUiigiii{is); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sulf. -ea'.]

Bot. : A tribe of Caryojiliyllaceie. The
sepals, which are nearly or quite distinct,
alteniiite with the stamei'is when both are tlie

same in number.

mol-lu'-go, s. [Lat. = Galium Mollugo.]

Bot. : Tlie typical genus of the tribe MoUu-

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw^.
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gineffi (q.v.). It (consists of inconspicuous
plants with dichotomous stems, verticillale

leaves, and cyuies of smixW flowers. Found
in the wanner parts of hoth liemispheres.

According to Dr. Dymok, the species are

Ititter and expel bile. The dried plant of

Mollago hivta is prescribed in Suid in cases of

diarrhoea.

mol-liisc, * mol'-lusk, s. [Mollusca.]

Zool. : An animal of the class Mollusca.

mol-lus'-ca, s. vl- [^'C'^it. pi. of Lat. mol-

lusvns = soft, from mollis = soft.]

1. Zool. : According to Liunaias, an order of

Vermes, distinct from Testacea, which ini-

niediately follows it. He ]ilaced under it a

niisceliancous assemblage of genera which lie

described as naked, not included in a sliell,

furnished with limbs. Tliey were : Actinia,

Aseidia, Limax, Holothnria, Sepia, A])hroilita,

N:Teis, &;c. (SysUnvi Natane (ed. 1767), i.

1,1172.) Cnvier made tlie MolUisca one of the

four great "divisions" or sub-kingdoms of

the Animal Kingdom, of eiiual rank with the

Vertebrata, tlie Articulata, and the Radiata.

Ill- subdivides itintosixchusses : Cephalopoda,
I'teropoda, Gasteropoda, Acepliala, Brachio-
]i()ila, and Cirrhopoda. (Anhnal Kiiiridom

(eil. Griffith), i. 61, xii. 4-5.) Except that the

last class lias now been mej'ged in Crustacea,

ami placed with the Articulata or Annulosa,
the essential features of Cuvier's arrangement
have still been preserved. In lSi:j Prof. Owen
arranged the Mollusca in an Aceiihalous divi-

sion, conl^aining the orders Tunicata, Bracliio-

poila, and Lamellibranchia, and an Encepha-
lous division, with the orders Pteropoda,
Gasteropoda, and Cephalopoda. (Compar.
Aifil. Invert. Animals (ed. 1S43), p. 209.)

ill'. S. P. Woodward recognised six classes :

Cephalopoda, Gasteropoda, Pteropoda, Brachi-

Dpoda, Conchifei'a, and Tunicata. (Ma)iual of
tlm Mollu^im (ed. 1851, O-S.) Prof. Huxley
.sei'arates from tlie already limited class Mol-
lusca a class MoUuscoida (q.v.). (Introd. to

Chis^ij: of Aiiinuils (ed. 18t)!-i), p. 82.) Dr.

Henry Woodward defines the Mollusca as

animals witli a soft body, without segments,
naked or covered with a shell of one or two
valves composed of cixrbouate of lime secreted

by a fold of the skin—tlie mantle. They have
a brain-mass, and foot and mantle ganglia.

iSonie have an internal liard shell or cartilage.

The symmetry of the body is bilateral. Ex-
ample, the cuttle-lish, the snail, the oyster,

&c. He makes Tunicata and the MoUuscoida
an "intermediate group," and divides tlie

sub-kingdom into four classes : Cephalopoda,
Gasteropoda, Pteropoda, and Conchifera.
{CasseU'sNat. Hist, v. 153-4.) Manythousand
rei-ent Mollusca are known, distributed
throughout every climate and nearly evei-y

part of the world.

2. Palaioid. : The shells of the Mollusca
being all but indestruetilile, and easy of
identilication. aflbrd us a reliable means fur

asi/ei-tainiug the relative age of strata. As
some, mori'ovei-, inhabit fresh water, others
the land, besides tlie large numbers which
lirid their home in salt water, tliey often
settle the fresh-water or marine (jrigiu of a
stratum. The marine ones being distributed
nlso in certain zones of salt water, tliey
frequently atford materials for sounding a sea
which passed away ages ago. Next to the
Protozoa, the oldest fossils known are JIol-

Insca. They have abounded from Cambrian
times till now. The longevity of molluscous
siiecies (not individuals) is much greater than
that of the Mammalia. Hence, Lyell's ar-

rangement of the tertiary formations in ac-
1 cordauce with the relative percentage of recent
and fossil species must not be extended beyond
the Mollusca.

mol-liis'-can, a. & s. [Mod. Lat. moUusc(a)

;

Eng. sufl'. -cui.]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to the class

Mollusca.

B. As suhst. : A mollusc.

mOi-lUS'-COld, S. & a. [MOLLUSCOIDEA.]

A, An substantive

:

Zool. : A member of the group Molluscoidea.
"The cumiectnit; link, between th« mollusca proper

aud the nioUaxcoids."— Wood : Aat. Uist., p, 6ii3.

B. As adjective :

1. Molluscous.
" }foU)L>imld auiiiial.'j feel the jar of those rapid

undulations."— i/. .Spence-' - Pxiicholooy, ch. iv., p. all.

2. Belonging to the Molluscoidea.

mol-lus-coid'-a, s. pf, [Molluscoidea.]

mol-lus-coid'-al, a. [Molluscoidea.] Mol-
1 usee id.

"The highest iUiJ lowest molhiscoidal rmiuials . . .

swarmed iu iiuiiiljera."—/laj-wiy; ; Oi-i<jin of apechs,
(.h. xi.

mol-lus-coid'-e-a, mol-liis-coid'-a, a.

[Lat. molliisc^iun), and Gr. eI5os {eld'os) =
form.]

1. Zool.: A branch of the animal kingdom
instituted in 1844 by Henry Milne-Edwards
for certain animals which were formerly
classed with the Mollusca, and some of which
liad certain resemblances, chiefly external,
tu them. Tlie name has been used by luauy
writers, and in different siguitications. At
tirst it included the Brachiopoda, or Lamp
Shells, the Polyzoa or Bryozoa, and the
Tunicata. Then it was restricted to the
P(jlyzoa and the Tunicata, but in 18tiij the
vertebrate affinities of the latter were recog-
nized. The name was next given to a group
containing the Brachiopoda and the Polyzoa

;

and now it is generally restricted to the
Brachio[)oda.

2. Pakeont. : The Brachiopoda range from
Cambrian times till now.

mol-lus-coid'-e-an, a. &, s. [Mollus-
CUlDEA.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to the Molluscoidea.

B, As suhst. : Any individual of the Mol-
luscoidea (iu any of the senses of that word).

mol-lus -coiis, a. [Eng. molluar; -ons.] Per-
taining to the molluseix ; having the qualities
ur characteristics of the mollusca.

" Aiiioiig the tnaUuscofts or soft-hodicd animals."—
PiittersQii : Zouhirjij, \i. 27.

molluscous-animals, 6. yl.

Zool. : The Mollusca (q.v.).

m.6l-lUS'~Cum, s. [Neut. sing, of Lat. -laol-

luscus — sott.J

t 1. Ord. Lang. : A mollusc (q.\'.).

" May prove that man is only the evolution of a
rnollancuiii"—HatnUton: Lecturea on Aletaphi/aics, i. 72.

2. Pathol. : A skin disease, consisting of
one or more small tumours, from the size of a
pea tn that of a pigeon's egg. There is a true
moUuseum, which is contiigious, and a false,

which is non-contagious.

"^ mol'-lusk,^. [MoLLUsi;.]

mol-liis-kig'-er-aus, a. [Eng. mellnsk;
i connective, and I^at. gero =^to bear.J Pro-

ducing molluscs. Used by Huxley to denote
the elongated tubular sacs smnetimes found
attached to an intestinal vessel of Synapta
digiiata, and couLaining ova or embryos of a
pai'asitic mollusc.

" 'I'ln' cavity of the molluskigeroua sac."

—

Huxley :

AiuU. Jiu'urt. Animnls.ch. viii.

t mol-liisk'-ite, s. [LaL molhLSQ{us) ; sufT.

iti.' {PaUiiont.).']

l''d'ro}it. : Black carbonaceous animal mat-
ter occurring in cimtrast with other colours

in suiue kinds of marble.

Mol'-ly (1), s. [8i'i? def.] A familiar form of

the name Mary, furmerly in general use.

Molly Maguires, s. pi.

History, Jjc. :

1. A secret society formed in Ireland, in

1843, to intimidate bailitis or iirocess-servers

distraining for rent, or tithers impounding
tlie cattle of those who were unable or un-
willing to pay rent. The members uf the
nssncijition were young men dressed up in

female attire, and ha^'iug their faces black-

ened.

"These JfoU'/ Jfauiiiras were generally stout aetive
young meu, ilre.^eil uy in woiiieu't; clothes, with fiices

blaclvened or otlierwise dia^'uised; sometimes they
wore crape over their countenances, suuietimes tiiey

ameiired themselves in the most fant;istic manner with
h'irnt uork jiljuut their eyes, mouth, and ciieeks. In
tliis state tliey used suddenly tu surprise tinj unfiirtu-

" nate grii)pfrM. keepers, or process-servers, and either

duck them iu hog-holes, or heat them iu the most
unmerciful manner, so that the ilo/li/ .Uaituirenheaime

the terror of all our officials."—TrtJic^ ; Ucalifuis of
Irish Lift, ch. vi.

2. A similar society formed in 1S77 in the

mining districts of Pennsylvania. The mem-
bers sought to effect tlieir purpose by intimi-

dation, carrietl in some cases to murder.

Several were brought to justice and executed.

Mol'-ly (2). s. [Mallemoke.]

Orniih. : The fulmar (q.v.).

mol'-ly-cod-dle, 5. [From lloUy, a fi-male

name, and coddle (q.v.).] An effeminate
person. (Skuuj.)

"Such a thhi-le^'ged silly fellow as his uncle Pellet—
a m'lllycoddln, iu fact."— (Jcsrje £iiot : Mill on the
Floss, ch. ix.

Md'-l6cli, * Mo-lech, Mil -com. Mai -

cnam, s, [Gr. MoAdx {Moloch), from Heb.
Tjl^'O {Molecli), iu the Old Testament, except

in 1 Kings xi. 7, with n (ha) = "the" pre-

fixed ^ the king ; cf. ^'^Q {melel)^ king.]

I. Ordluary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as 11. 1.

2. I^'ig. : Some dread or irresistible influence

or passion, at the shrine of which everything
would be sacrificed.

II. Tcclinladhi

:

1. Ciympar. PcJig. : The distinctive idol of the
Ammonites (1 Kings xi. 7). The cuniniuncst
spelling of the word is Mulech (Le\'. xx. '2, :;,

.)cr. xxxii. 85.) Amos has :\Ioloch (v. :2fi).

To show that .Muluch and Milconi are the
same, cf. 1 Kings xi. 5, 7. The Malcham of
Zepli. 1, 5 much resembles Milcom ; in

Hebrew it means "their king." Perhaps it

means Jlulech in 2 Sam. xii. 30, and Jcr,

xlix. I, :.;. Mulech was the Ammonite tire-

giid. He had a connection with the planet
Siiturn (the Chiun (?) of Amos v. 26). Though
the otl'ering uf children to Moloch was fur-

bidden in the i\Iusaic law (Lev. xx. 2, '.i), it

was introduced not later than the reign of
Solomon. Its sjiecial seat during the Hebrew
monarchy was in the Valley of Hinnom.
[Gkhkn'na, TopHET.] Probably at tirst tln^

children were placed iu the tire, and left

there till they were consumed (Lev. xx. 2, '.i ;

Jer. vii. 21); thi-n after liumauity, perhaps at

the instance of the mothers, began to assert
itself over cruel superstition, the children
were passed hastily through the tire, so as to

give them at least some hope of life (Lev.

xviii. 21; Jer. xxxii. 35). [Nkedfire.]

2. ZuoL : A genus of Lizards, family
Agamida;. It contains but one sjiecies, Molocli

horridns, from Australia. It is about six

iuches ill length, armed on the head, body,
limbs, and tail, with spines of large siiie,

whence its popular name. Thorn-devil.

M6-lo'-kan (pi. Mo-16-Ua'-ni), s. [Russ.

//io?o/,-o = milk.] jVIilk-drinker ; one of a sei^l

in Russia whu nl)ser\'e the laws uf Moses re-

garding meat, foi-biil the use of images ui'

the sign uf the cross, and consider all wars
unlawful. They derive their name from the

quantity of milk-food eaten by them.

m,6-lo'-pes»5. pi. [Gr. fnoXtuxf/ (laiJlOps), genit.

/xwAioJTos (iiidldpos) ^. the mark of a stripe, a

weal.]

Pathol.: Petechiye (q.v.).

' m6-lds'~se§, [Mi.iLASSES.]

mO-lOS'-Sl, 3. 2^1- [MoLO.ssus.]

Zool. : A group formed by Dr. Dobson, " for

the reception of three genera of Emballonu-
ridas ; Molossus, Nyctinoniiis, ami CMieiro-

nieles." (Prov. Zool. .b'oc, 1870, pp. l<>2~7'6o.)

m.6-l6s-si'-n3e, s. -pi. [Mod. Lat. moloss(iis)

;

Lat. fein. pi. adj. sutf. -inee.]

Zool. : A sub-family uf Emballonuridw. It

contains two groups ; Molossi and My.stacinse.

m6-l6s'-SUS, s. [Gr. MoAo(rcro9 (Moloisas) —
beluij^ing to Molossia, a district uf Epirus,

celebrated fur prutlucing a kind of wolf-dog

used by shepherds.]

1. Gr. £ Lat. Prosody: A foot of three long

syllables.

2. Zool. : The typical genus of the gi'oup

Molossi. Ears close, or united at base of

inner margin; tragus very short; extremity

ofmuzzle broad, obtuse or obliquely truii&ited ;

lijis smooth, or with \'ery iiidistiuct vertiail

wrinkles; back of toes covered with long

curved hair. Range : tropical and sub-tropi-

cal regions of America. Dr. Dobson euunier-

ates nine species.

mol'-o-thrus, s. [Etym. doubtful ; Agassiz

gi^-es Gr. ^tuiAo5 (vwlos) = toil, and $pov<i

lthrons)—a. cunfused noise; McNicuU gives

/j.oAeli' (molein) = to transplant. Cabanis

suggests that violuthms is a mistake ; and tliat

Gr.- ^oAo^po? (inolohros) = a glutton, w;is in-

tended by Swainson.]

Ornith. : A genus of Icteridte, with species

boil, bo^ ;
pout, jo^l ; cat. 9eU, chorus. 911m, benph : go, gem ; thin, this : sin, as :

expect, Xenophon. exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion ^ shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious ^ shus. -ble, -die, kc. = bel, del.
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iTuifiiiigfroiii L;l I'liitii to tlu-'-Nortlic-niUuitrd
Wtates. Bill short and stout, lateral toes
iieai'ly cqiml, claws vatliev .small; tail nearlj'
t,'\"eu ; wings long, pointed. Ah far as is

known, thry make no nest, but deposit their
eggs In tlie nests of otln/r (nsnally smallei')

Ijirds. The best known siiri-ips is jMnh.>tlini:<

'jirrnris, popularly known as the C'ow-bird or
Cow Blackbird, "from their keeping abont
that aidmal, and llnding, either from Iilt

jiarasitic insi'Ots or her ilrop]iings, opiiurtuni-
lies for food." Tlic male h;is the neck, liead,

and anterior half of the breast light chocolate
brown; rest nf tlie liody blaf-k', witli metallic
lustre. The female is light olivaceous brown
all o\-er. Bill and feet black in botli sexes.
(Uaird, Urcwcr, & lluhjivinj.)

* mo-lot'-to, 5. [Mulatto.]

'molt» molte,?'rf7. k i>a.iKu\ ofr. [Melt.]

"^molt, r.i. [Moult.]

" molt'-a-ble,r/. [Kng. riutU;^^}^.] Capable
of being melted ; meltable.

tmolt'-en, jw. jwn-. or a. [Melt.] Melti'd
;

made of melted metal.
"And lie niiule it violfn, sea. ten cubita from the one

briiu to the other,"—! Kinjs vii. -IZ.

moV-tb.adi: [Ital.]

Music: Much, ^'ei'y : as, molto adagio, very
slow

; iiinJtoallefjro, veTy quick; utoUososte-nnto,
muL-h sust^ained.

Mo-liic'-ca, s. [See def.]

Ckoft. (PL): An alternative name for thr
Spice Islands in the Asiatic Archipelago.

Molucca-balm, s.

Bot. : JMolucella, a genu.s of Labiat;e.

Molucca-bat, 5.

Zool. : Hiirpyifi rr/thidntrs, the Har[iy J!at.

It was called the Molucca bat by Pennant and
.Sliaw. It is found in the islands of Celebes
and Amboyna.

mol'-va, s. [EtynL doubtful.]

Iclithy. : A genus of Gadid;e, erected for the
reception of tlie lAi\-^, Molva vulgaris, other-
v;iseLota vioJiui. It differs from Lota inha\-iMg
several teeth in tlie lower jaw and on the
vomer.

mo'-ly, s. [Lat., from Gr. lUwAu (nwlu), from
fx(jjKvu} {moluo) = to nutigate.

]

1, A fabulous plant, to which -were afloribcd
magic projtej-ties. It had a black r-iotanda
white blossom, and was given by Hermes to
Ulysses to counteract the spells of Circe.
" Black was the runt, but milky white the flower

;

MoJy the iiJime, tu iimrtiUs h;ii-il to find."
J'lipc : J/ijiifn- ; Odyssey x. 365,

2. "Wild Garlic, Allium Moly.

1[ Dwarf :\Ioly is AJlinni Chamarmjly

;

Homer's Muly is -4. vtagir.tim.

mo-lyb'-date, .s. [Tlw^. mohjbdiic) ; -ate.]

CItcvi. : A salt of molylnlic acid.

molybdatc of iron, .';.

Mill. : A mixture of molybdite with limonitc
(q-v.).

molybdate of lead, s.

Min. : The same as Wulfenitk (q.v.).

mo-lyb'-den-a, s. [Mulvedenum.]

mo-lyb'-den-ite, 5. [Eng. Molybdenum

;

suff. -ite(Miii.).']

Mill. : A soft mineral occurring mostly in
foliated nia.sses, or as aggregates of minute
scales, rarely in tabular, iiexagonal crystals.
Crystallization, yet uncertain ; hardness, i to
1"5; sp. gr. 4"4 to 4'8

; lustre, metallic ; colour,
lead-gray, opaque ; lamime, flexible, sectile

;

]ea\'es a gray trace on paper. Compos. : sul-
phur, 41*0; molybdenum, .^0-0 = 100, corrc-
ponding with tlie formida ;MoS-j. Found dis-
tributed through crystalline rocks, sometimes
in considerable amount. Called als<j M^.ilyb-

denum-sulxdiide.

mo-lyb'-de-niim, s. [Lnt. mohihdn:na; Gr.
(xokv^Qaiva (luoluhdiii iia) = g;dena (q.v.), from
Lat. 'iiiolijbdus ; Gr. iJ.6\v^Soq (molubdo!:!), and
lxo\.v^5L'i (nwlubdis) = lead.

Clini). : A metaUi(^, liexad element, dis-
co\ered by Iljelm iu 1782 ; symbol. Mo

;

atomic weight, [)ij-5 ; molecuhir weight un-
known ; sji. gr. 8*ij, It is of rare occurrence,
but is fountL in combination, with sulphur as

UKdybdenite, MoS"o ; with oxygen in molyb-
denum ochre, MoO-4 ; and as lead nudybdate,
Mo():,Pl)U, in wulfenite. The metal' is ob-
t;iineil by heating molybiiic anhydride, or one
of the clilorides, to redness in a current of

hydrogen. It is a silver-wliite, brittle, abnost
infusible metal, iiermaneut iu air at ordinary
tempi^ratures, but when lieated it oxidizes,

and is ultimately cori\-erted into molybdii-
anliydride. It is not attacked by dikite liyilro-

chloric or sulphuric acids, but is readil}' dis-

solved in aqua-regia, or in hot concentrateil
sulpluu'ic- acid. Molybdi-nnm foiaiis with
oxygen the following oxidi^s : hyjiomolybdous
oxide, MuO ; dimolybilous trioxide, Mo;;*.';-

;

molyhdoiis oxide, MoO.>, and molvbdic aiih'v-

dride, MoO;}, all of ndatividy slight import-
ance. It forms four chloi'ides, I\loCl9, Mo.iC'lu,

M0CI4, and:\IoCl5; and three sul]ihides, MoS:-,
MnS;}, and Moy4, the hist two being acid sul-

phides, and forming sulphur salts.

molybdenum-oxide, 5. [Molvbdite.]

molybdenum-sulphide, t-. [Molyb-
DL:NrrE.]

mo-lyb'-dic, mo-lyb'-dous, «. [Eng. mo-
l!lbil{einira) ; -if, -ous.] Pertaining to or derived
tVoiu molybdenum.

molybdic-acid, .';.

thuni.: MoU^OH^. It separates as a white
erystalhne powder, when hydiochloric or
nitric acid is addei.l to a suliiti(,in of a molyb-
date. It is ins(jtuble iu water, but siduble iu

an excess of an acid, ami is used, iu combina-
tion with ammonia and nitric acid iu testing
tor minute (piaiititie-s of phosphoric acid.

molybdic-ochre, s. [Mcilvbijite.]

molybdie-silver, s.

Miu. : The same as Wlmulite (q.v.).

mo-lyb'-dine, *\ [Molvbdite.]

mo-lyb-dite, mo-lyb-dine, s. [Eng.
mvlyl)d(cnuui); sutf. -itc, -inc. {Min.): Ger.
violijbdil.]

Mill. : An orthorhouibic nuucral occurring
in groups of capillary cry.'^tals, or as an
earthy enerustation. Hardness, 1 to li ; sp.

gr. 4-49 to 4'OU ; colour, straw-yellow. Com-
pos. : oxygen, :-i4-29

; molyl.)denum, (35*71 —
"iUO, corresponding with tlic forumla MoC)^.
Also formed iu crystals artilicially. Called
also Molybdenum-oxiLle ami Molybdic-ochre.

mo-lyb-do-me'-nite, s. [Gr. .jaoAu/3505 =
k-ad ; uijc»] (ju^iit)=the moon, and suff. -itu

Mill.).]

Miu. : A nuneral occurring in very thin and
fiMgilf lamellie. Crystallization, orthorhfuiibie
('.'). Compos. : a seleiiate of lead. Found
with clialuLimeiiite and cobaltomenite iu the
Cerro de Cacheuta, south-east of Meudoza,
Argentine Republic.

mo'-ly-^lte, s. [Gr. judAuo-is (mohisis) = a

stain ; Ger. vwlysit.]

Mill. : A mineral forming brownish-red to
yellow encrustations on the lavas of Vesuvius.
Coniiios. : chlorine, (;6*5

; iron, 34*5 = 100,
corresponding with the formula Fe^Clg.

' mome, 5. [O. Fr. vwm^, m-omme, from Lat.
vt'iinus; Gr. MtL/io^ (jUJi/iof) = the god of rail-

lery or mockery.]

1. A clown, a buffoon.

2. A stupid, dull fellow ; a blockhead.
" Jfome, uinlthorae, cai>oii, coKcoiub. idiot, jxitch."

Hhakesp. : Comcct;/ of £rforfi, iii. 1.

mo'-ment, s. [Fr., from Lat. vwvientum (for
luoviiiii'.utnm) = a morewjent, an instant, mov-
ing force, weight, from movm — to move ; Ital.

tSi rtp. momeuto.]

1. Ordiuary Language

:

I. ilomentum; impulsive power or weight.
" Touch with lightest moment of impulse
Hisfiee-wiU." Milton: ]'. L., x, 45.

2. Consequence, importance, weight, value,
iutluence, cemsidcratiou.

" Matters of Ki'eivt ^nmnent."
Shdhvsp.: liivliiird II!.. iii. 7.

^ 3. An
factor.

4. The smallest portion of time ; an instant.

So sunn swift ^the ber lost groiu
<Jiie leii^'tii, one vi,o)n.->/t. liiul tlis

I'lfpc: Nomci
II. Tcchuicalhj:

1. jV"//(, ; Au increment or decrement ; an
iidinitesimal change iu a variable quantity.

issential element ; an important

(1 rcfriinM,
nice obtain
; Iliad xxii

2. Mechanics:

The inorueut of a force is :—
(1) With resinxf to a point : The product of

the force into the distant'C of this point from
its line of action.

(2) With respect to a. lim : The jn'oduct of
the component of the force u'jii.di is perpen-
dicular to the line, into the shortest distance
between the line and the direction of this

component.

{.'<) ]ritk respect to a plane: The product of

the force into the perpendicular distance of its

jKiint of application fi'oiu the jdatie.

^1 (1) Moment of n couple: The product of
either of the fo^rces into the pcrpendicidar be-

tween them.

(J) Moment of inertia : The sum of the pro-

ducts ()f tUe mass of each particle of a rotating

brid\' into the square of its distance fiom the
axis of ]-otation..

{.',) Statical monunt : The moment of equili-

brium Ijetween opposite forces.

(4) Virtual moment of a force : The product
of the intensity of the force into the virtual

velocity of its point of api'lication.

(5) Moment of a magnet : The product of the-

strength of either of its poles by the distance
between them. Or more rigorously, a quan-
tity which, when multiplied by the intensity
of a uniform tield, gives the coujile which the
magnet experiences when held with its axiy
])eiq)eMdicular to the line of f(u-i'e in this field-

(Ecerctt : C. G. S. System of Units (1875), p. 58.)

(0) Moment of momentum : [MfiMENTu^i, ^].

mo'-ment, r.t.

to a moineut.
" AUii

[Mo.MEN'i', s,] To arrange

mo-ment'-al, a. [Eng. m»nient : -O.J.]

1. Lasting only for a moment ; momentary ;

A'ery brief.

"Not one )noinent(iJ minute doth she swerve."
Breton : tiir 1'. Siduci/'s Oiirania. (IG36.)

2. Momentous.

" mo-ment'-al-ly, of?r. [E\'is- mome ntal ; -ly.}

For a moment ; momentarily,
"Air but monw.ntaUy leiiiuiuiiit,' iu our Ixiilies, hntli

iiu i)njjHji-tioU!Lble spaue for its couveisiou."— Z/j-cwft! .-

y IIIjar Ei-rotiis.

' mo-men-ta -ne-ous, "^ mo-men -tane,.
" mo'-men-tan-y, a. [Lat. mumculaneus,
from iao)ueiitum = a moment ; Fr. )U"iaentanee.\,

Lasting but a moment ; momentary,
"Howe short .iiul ni'mirnt'iin- the pteiiaure of tliis-

filtliie flesh is."—.'itoio : T/ic Mfiii-in.s \:m. 7-iai.

^ mo - ment - an - 1 - ness, ' mo - ment -

an-i-nes3e, s. [Eng. moiueutainj ; -ness.i

Momentariness.
"Howe iloth the momentan infssf of this miserv .idili

to the \i\\a<fvy."—Uisliop Hail : Chuntclfr of Man'.

* mo'-men~tan-y, a. [Momentankous,]

mo'- ment-ar-i-ly, adv. [Eng. momentary ;

1. For a moment ; so as to last only a
moment.

2. Evei-y moment ; from moment to moment.

mo'-ment-ar-i-ness, s. [^av^. momeutaiy;
'UL'ss.\ The quality or state ot being mo-
mentary ; brief duration,

mo'-ment-ar-y. a. [La.t. momeutarius, frouL
monu'utuui =ii moment. (q.v.).J Lasting only
for a moment ; done or past in a moment.
" The tit is inomeiitary." Shakesp, : Macbeth, iii. 4.

* mo'-ment-ly, adv. [Eng. moment; -}y.\
From nnmient to moment; every momenit ;

nmmentarily.
" r lieJir ye momenth/ al>ovc, l>eiie;ith,

Ciiisli «itli a freiiueut eoutlii:t.
'

liyrun : Man/rcd, i. 2.

mo-ment'-ous. a. [Lat. vinmcntcsns, from
viomrutum=a. moment (ip v. ).J Of moment

;

of weight or consequence ; weightv, im-
portant.

" A mom-eritons question whicli nthuitted of no
([<:\a\, r—Macanlay : Uist. Eng., ch. xi.

mo-ment'-OUS-ly, adr. [Eng. momentous:
-ly.] In a momentous degree; weightily;
with great weight, consequence, or imiiortance.

mo-ment'-ous-ness, 5. [Eng. momentouc :

• ness.] The iiuality or state of being moment-
ous ; importance, weight, moment.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pSt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a
; q,u = kw.
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mo-ment'-uzn, s. [Lat. for movimentum,
from vioveo= to move.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. An impulse, an impetus.
"That momentum of igiiovauce. r.ishness, presump-

tion, and lust of pluiuier whiuh nothing Una been aljle
to legist."—Jiurke : On the French Uevoltttioit.

2. A constituent or essential element.

II. Mecli. : The force possessed by matter
in motion ; the product of the mass by the
velocity of a body. Tims a bull of fonr pounds
weight moving uniformly at the rate of
eighteen feet in a second would have double
tlie momentum that one of three pounds
weight moving at the rate of twelve feet per
second would possess, for 4 x 18 is 72, and
3 xl2=3ti, or half ;ts much. The force of
]iercussion, that is, the force with which a
jnovirg body strikes an object, is the same in
amount as the momentum of tlie former.

" If L stands for length, T for tune, and M for masa,

then momentum is -ttt-"—J-'verett: C. 0, S, Sr/stcu of

CnUs ;iS75), ch. i.. p. 5.

^ Angular moinentii.vi : The product of

moment of inertia by angular velocity, m-

the product of momentum by length. If M
stands for mass, L for length, and T for time,

then angular momentum is ?^. Called also

Moment of Momentum. (Ecerett : C. G. S.

System of Units (1S75), ch, i., p. (3.)

mo-mi-er, s. [Fr., from 0. Fr. mo?n^r = to
munim, to mask oneself.] A name given iu

contempt or ridicule by the French and Swiss
Calvinists, in 181S, to certain persons, chiefly

Swiss, wlio seceded from their comnumion.

^ moxn'-ish* ct. [Eng:. viom(e) ; -isk.] Foolish.
" IHscovered lyes to nwiniHh inouthes."

Verav-s prejLced to Ooogu's EgloffS.

* mom'-mer-y, s. [MuirMERv.]

mo-mor'-di-ca, s. [From Lat. mordeo (perf,

vimnordi) = to bite, because tlie seeds look as
if bitten.]

Bot. : A genus of Cucurbitaccse, tribe Cu-
curbiteie. The leaves are lobed or compound,
the flowers white or yellow, monoecious or
dioecious. Males witli three stamens and
zigzag anthers, two of them two-celled, the
third one-celled. Fruit fleshy, priokly, or
warty. Found in the hotter imrts of botli

hemispheres. llomordiiM Charantia has a
briglit orange-yellow fruit, one to six inches
long. It is cultivated throughout India. Two
varieties of it are known in Bengal. After
being washed in hot water to diminish its

bitterness, it is eaten by the Hindoos in their
eun'ies. It is used in India internally as a
laxative, and as an ointment for sores ; the
juice as a mild purgative for children; the
astringent root in haemorrhoids. The fruit
and leaves are used as an anthelmintic, also
iu i)iles, leprosy, and jaundice. The former
is tonic, stomacliie, and given in diseases of
the spleen and liver. M. dloica grows wild in
India, wliere tlie young and tender fruit is

eaten by the natives with tlie tuberous roots
of the female iilant. The root is used also to
stop bleeding from piles, and in bowel com-
plaints. Ainslie says that when mixed witli

cocoanut, pepper, and led sandal-wood and
applied in the form of a liniment it relieves
headache. M. cochindiinensis is eaten. The
fruit of M. Balsamina has a smooth orange or
yellow fruit, one to four inches long. Pickled
or steeped in oil, it is a vulnerary. M. Elate-
rmn, (is\\G<\.&.\iiO Echalini)i agreste, is the Squirt-
ing Cucumber (q. v.). M. o-perculata is a drastic
purgative. The fruit of jV. monadelplui, called
also Cocciuia iudica, is eateu by the natives
of India in their curries.

ino-mor'-di-9me, s. [Mod. Lat. momor-
di<^a); suff. -itie (Chem.).']

Client. : The same as Elaterin (q.v.).

(Garrod.)

MO'-mot, S. [MOTJIOT.]

mo-mot'-i~d9e, s. pJ. [Mod. Lat. momot(us) ;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. -idi').]

Ornith. : Motmots ; a family of fissirostral

Tiicarian birds, ranging from Mexico to Para-
guay, and to the west coast of Ecuador, but
havi ng their head-quarters in Central America.
Ki\ genera are known.

mo-mo'-tiis, s. [Latinised from mo^J/i^^ (q.v.).]

Ornith. : Motmot, the tyi'ical genus of the

family Momotidic (q.v.). Ten speciesare known,

ranging from Mexico to Brazil and Bolivia,
one species extending to Tobago, and one to
Western Ecuador. The general plumage is

green, and most of the species have the strange
liabit of denuding the central rectrices of the
web with their beaks. [Spatule, 2.]

mo'-mus, s. [Gr. jawaos (moin/Ds) = (1) ridicule,

(2) see def.]

1. Gr. Myth. : Ridicule personified ; the
critic god, the son of Night. (Hesiod : Theog.,
21.) He blamed Vulcan for not having placed
a window in the human breast.

^ 2. Ord. Lang. : One who carps at every-
thing ; a querulous person.

^ Afomus' Uittice : An imaginary window in
the human breast that the thoughts might be
seen.

" Were Jfotnus' lattice in our breasts.
My soul miclit brook to open it more widely
Tlian thine.

'

Byron ; Wer^tei; iii. 1.

mon-, mon-o-, 'p^^f- [Gr. fxovo'; (monos) =
alone, sole.] A common prefix in words
dei-ived from the Greek, and signifying unity
or singleness.

xno'-na, s. [Sp. & Ital. =: an old woman.]
Zool. : Cercopitheous mona, a monkey from

Senegal. It is remarkable for its brilliant
coloration ; the head being olive-yellow,
with a black stripe on the forehead; yellowish
whiskers and a purple face. The back is

cliestnut'-brown, and there is a white spot on
each side near the root of the tail, which is

black. (Mivart.)

mon-a-can'-thiis, s. [Pref. imn-, and Gr.
aKavda (akantha) — a spine.]

IcJithy. : A genus of plectognathous fishes,

family Sclerodermati, group Balistina. There
is only one dental spine, and the rough scales
are so small as to give the skin a velvety ap-
pearance. Adult males of some species have
minute spines arranged in rows on each side
of the tail, or the spines of the scales de-
veloped into bristles. Common in the Atlan-
tic, sometimes wandering to the British
coasts. Fifty species are known.

m,6n-a5'-e-tin, s. [Pref. man-, and Eng, acetln.]

Chan. : C^H5(OH)i;(0-C.2H;jO). Glyceryl di-

hydrate acetate. A colourless oily liquid
oi)tained by heating glycerine witli glacial

acetic acid for some time, to a temperature of
100°. It is miscible with a small quantity of
water, but is decomposed by a large quantity.

^ mon'-a-chal, a. [Eccles. Lat. mnnacludis,
from nt'oiK'-chns = n monk (q.v.); Fr. & Sp.
vi'inofid: lta\. vwnaade.] Pertaining or rela-

ting to monks or monastic life ; monastic.

mLOn'-a-ohism, s. [Fr. vionadtisme, from
Eccles. Lat.^/toufto/ius - a monk.] The system
of monastic life ; monkery, monkishness.

" What Labour is to lie endured turniiitjover volumes
of rubbish iu the rest, Florence of Worcester, Huiitiny-
doii, Simeon of Durti:iin, Hoveden, Matthew of West-
ininater, and many othein of obscurer note, with all

their inonachi-mns, is a penance to think."-—lililtoii :

Jlist. ling., bk. iv.

«1[ The ultimate fact on which monaehism
rests is that many people are born with a

tendency to contemplation rather than to

active exertion, and, if pious, consider that

they will be more free from temptation to sin

by retiring from the ordinary world. Hot
climates tend to strengthen these feelings,

and monaehism has flourished more luxuriantly

in Asia, Africa, and Southern Europe, than iu

the colder north.

(1) Ethnic Monaehism : The most gigantic

developmentof monaclnsm the world has ever

seen was that of Booddhism (q.v.), and it was
the earliest in point of date. The Jain system
is also monastic. Brahniinism possessed it

to a less, but still to a considerable extent.

Of the Hindoo Triad the worship of Brahma
scarcely exists; connected with that of

Vishnu and Siva there are many monastic
orders or sects. Of the former, Dr. Horace
Hayman Wilson enumerates nineteen, and of

the latter eleven, with fourteen others, some
sub-divided {}Vor};s (lSli2), i. 12). Curiously

enough, most of them arose about the same
dates as the leading religious orders of

Christendom were instituted, as if Oriental

and AWstern minds advanced equally, or some
cause had operated sinmltaneously both in

the East and the West.

(2) Jewish Monaehism: The Xazarites were
an ascetic sect temporarily under vows, but

not bound to celibacy, which is nowliere
enjniued even on priests untler the Jli'isaic

law. Elijah and John the Baptist had monas-
tic tendencies (1 Kings xvii. 3, 4, xix. 1-9

;

2 Kings i. 8; Matt. in. 4). But genuine
Jewish monasticism, with its celibacy as well

as its asceticism and seclusion from society,

seems to have begun with the Essenes (q.v.).

and to liave been continued by the Therapeutic
(q.v.).

(3) ChHstian Monaehism: In the second
century certain persons who aimed at stricter

piety than their neighbours, often held con-
verse together without quite separating from
society. They were called ascetics, and were
the successors ofthe Therapeutfe, who prepared
the way for the rise of monaehism. In the
third century Paul ranged through the desert
of Thebais in Upper Egypt during the Decian
persecutions. He and others who acted
similarly were called Anachorets or An-
chorites, or persons who retire from society,
recluses, solitaries [Anchorite], also ere-
mites or hermits, that is, persons who live
in the desert. [Eremite.] They frequently
resided in caves. In 305 Anthony, an
Egyptian monk, collected many of the ere-
mites into communities. These were called
ccenobites from their living in conmion. In
this he was largely assisted by his disciple
Pachomius. The same discipline spread
through Western Asia and Europe. Fi'om
among the Eremites who lived apart from
each other sprung the Sarabaites and Gyro-
vagi (Vagabond monks), disreputable I'aces,

the Stylites, or Pillar Saints, associated for ever
with the name of Simeon, who died in 451,
with other ramifications. At first all the
monastic establishments followed the rule of
Pachomius, but in tlie early part of the sixth
century St. Benedict introduced new regula-
tions, and all the monastic orders for some
centuries were Benedictine. Many ordinary
monks becoming corrupt, the new Order of
Canons was instituted in tlie twelfth century,
and, as the great wealth which their com-
munities had acquired was believed to be one
of the main causes o^that corruption, there
arose, in the beginning of the tliirteenth
century, diff'erent mendicant orders, the mem-
bers of which vowed poverty. [Micndicant-
ORDERS.] At first all the nionkswere hiymeii

;

now tlii'y consist of three classes : (1) priests ;

(2) choir monks, in minor orders ; and (i!) lay-

brothers, who act as servants and labourers.
Originally they were under the jurisdiction of
the bisliop, but ultimately they were exempt
from all authority except that of the Holy
See. The influence of tlie mendicant oideis
was on the wane at the Reformation, and the
Jesuits took their place. At that date many
monasteries in England and elsewliere were
deprived of tlieir endowments and suppressed.
Tliose of France were swei>t away in the fir.st

Revolution. Though since restored, they have
not attained their former importance. [Mon-
astery, Monk, Nun.]

xn6n'-a-chus« s. [Lat., from Gr. ixofaxo-;
{niondchos) = a monk.]

Zool. : A genus of Phocidte, called by F.
Cuvier Pelagius. Monachus aJhiveider is tlie

Monk-seal (q.v.). M. tropicalis, a Jamaican
species, is probably distinct.

mon-S-c-tin-el'-li-dae, .s. pL [Pref. mon-;
Mod. Lat. aeti.aella = a. little ray, and Lat.
fem. pi. adj. suff". -idir.]

Zool. : A name usually given to a sub-oi-der

of Silicispongiffi;, more properly called Monax-
onidai (q.v,), since they are characterized by
being uni-axial, not by being one-rayed.

mton'-^df s. [Lat. monas (genit. vionadis) = a
unit, from Gr. ju.oi'as {monas) = n unit, froiu

^di'o? ()?io*ioa) = alone, single; Sp. monada

;

Ital. monade.]

I. Ord. Lang. : An ultimate atom or mole-
cule ; a simple substance without parts ; a
primary constituent of matter.

"But that which is of more moment yet; we have
the authority of Ec|)liantus a famous fythayorean fnf

this, that Pythagoras his monadit, so much talked of.

were nothing else but corporeal atoms."

—

Ciiduiortk

:

Jnte!. System, p. 13.

II. Technically:

I. Chem. : Univalent element. A name given
to those elements which can directly unite

with, or replace, one atom of hydrogen in a

compound. The monad elements are hydro-
gen, chlorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine,

lithium, sodium, potassium, ruthenium, caf.-

siuni, and silver.

boil, boy; pout, jovial; cat» 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h
;
go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -irig

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^S:c. = bel, d?L
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2. Philol. : A monosyllabic word or root

;

specif., a monosyllabic root of the isolating

class of languages.

3. Fhilos. : A term first used by Giordano
Bruno (circ. 1548-1(300), and adopted in a

sliglitly ditferent sense and brought iuto

}ironu[ience by Leibnitz (164S-1V16). To avoid

the Atomism of Gassendi, he conceived a

number of true unities, without extension, but
endowed with the depth of an internal life,

thus distinguishing them frum atoms. (Merz.)

" Monad is the term given by Loibuitz to simple mi-
exteuded substance ; that is a substance which has
tlie power of action . , . All monads have ideas, but
tlie ide.us of the different momitls are of different

decrees of cl&irness. God is the [iriinitive monad, the
primary suhstiiuue ; aU other mornuls are its fulgura-
tions, God has none but adequate ide;ia. Every soul
is a monad. Plants and minerals are, as it were, sleep-

iiii; monads with unconscious ideas, lu plants these
idc.'V-i are formative vitil forces : in animals they take

; the form of sensation and memory ; in human souls
ttiey disclose theiBseives in consciousness, reason

;

they approach, though they do not attain, the clear-

ness of the adequate ideas possessed by God,"

—

Hist.

f'antJieism. ii. 207, 208.

i. Zool. : (See extract).

"No better illustration of the impossibility of
drawing auj' sharply detiued distinction between
animals and plants can be found, than that which is

supplied by tlie history of what are termed J/omuls.
The name of Monad has been comniouly apiilied to
minute free or fixed, rounded or oval bodies, provided
with one or more long cilia, and usually provided with
a nucleus and a contractile vacimle, . . . Some are
locomotive conditions of indubifcible plants ; others
are embryonic conditions of as induljit-ible animals.
Yet others are embryonic forms of organisms which
appear to be as much animals as [jiants ; and of others
it is imi)0ssible to say whether they should be re-

garded as animals or as plants.'"

—

Saxley : Anat.
Invert. Animals, pp. 44, 45.

monad-radical, s.

Chem. : A compound radical which can re-

place one atoni of hydrogen, or which requires

oidy one equivalent of a monad element to

satisfy its active atomicity.

* mdn-a-dar'-i-a, s. 'pi. [Lat. monas, geuit.

m>imd{U); neut. pi. adj. suff. -aria.]

Zool. : De Blainville's name for the In-

fusoria.

mon-a-del'-phi-a, s. pi. [Pref. mon- (q.v.);

Gr. a6eA<^d5 (ailelpkos) ~ a. brother, and Lat.

neut. pi. adj. sutf. -ia.J

Bot. : The sixteenth class in Linnseus's

system. The stamens constitute a single

"brotherhood" or bundle, being united with
a single tube. There are seven, orders, Trian-
dria, Pentandria, Hepta,udria, Octandria, Dec-
andria, Dodecandria, and Polyandria (q.v.).

t mon-a-del'-phi-an, a. & s. [Mod. Lat.
iiiO)iadelphl{a) ; Eng. suff. -an,]

'

Botany

:

A. As adj. : The same as Monadelphous
(q.v.).

B. As sulst. : A plant of the Linnaean class

Mouadelphia (q.v.).

mon-a-del'-phon, s. [Monadelphia.]

Bot. : A column of stamens united into a
tube.

mon-a-del'-phous, a. [Mod. Lat. monadH-
ph(ia); Eng. suft'. -ous.]

Bot.: Combined into one "brotherhood,"
or bundle ; having all the stamens united
into a single tube, as in the Malvaceee.

* mon-ad'-ic, * mon-ad'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
moiuul- ; -icv -ical.] Having the nature or
character of a monad.
"The monadical consistency of the matter being lost

in the production of the oether."—jW'ji'e." Defence of
I'hil. Cabbala (Ap|J,), ch. ir.

mon-ad'-i-daa, mon-a-di'-na, s. pi. [Lat.

rnonas (genit. vionfid(is) ; fern. pi. adj. sutf.

-id(B, or neut. -ina.]

Zool. : A family of Flagellate Infusorians,

free-swimming, and without a lorica. They
have a single terminal flagelluiii, a nucleus,

one or more contractile vacuoles, but no oral

aperture. They are developed in organic in-

fusiuns, especially in those of decaying animal
matter.

"tmon-ad'-i-fonn, a. [Lat. monas (genit.

monadis)=:& monad, and /orijia = form, ap-
pearance.] Having the form or appearance of
a monad. (Owen.)

moa-a-di'-na, s. pi. [Monadid^.]

mon-Sd-ol'-o-gj^, s. [Fr. La Monadologie,
the title of a sketch written by Leibnitz in

1714, and intended for Prince Eugene of Savoy.

It was not published till 1720 (in a German
translation), and the original French did not

appear till ISi:!'.*. Gr. fiovd-; (monas), genit.

ixoi/aios (monado:^) = a unit, and Adyos (logos)

= a discourse.]

Pkllos. : The name given to that portion of

the philo.sophiciil system of Leibnitz which

considers physical bodies as aggreg;ites of par-

ticles or atoms.
'• Modern biology presents us with an illustration of

the montidoioga, m its conception of the organism as

constituted bv an infinite uuiuber of cells, each cell

having an independent life of its own—origin, develop-

ment, and death. The comiwund result of all these

separate lives is the U^e of the organism. ~Q. 11.

Lvwas: Bist. Philos. (isau), p. 287.

md-nal', s. [Native name.]

Orilith. : [IMPEVA.X-PHEASANT.]

mon-am'-ide, s. [Pref. vwn-, and Eng. amide.]

Chem.: A name given to organic nitrogenous

bodies, derived from one molecule of am-
monia, the hydrogen being replaced wholly
or partly by acid radicals.

mon-am'-ine, s. [Pref. mon-, and Eng. amine.]

Chem. : A term applied to certain organic

bases, derived from ammonia by the replace-

ment of one or more atoms of hydrogen by
monad positive radicals.

t mon-an'-der, 5. [Monandria.]

Bot. : A plant belonging to the Liunaan
class Monandria (q.v.).

mon-an'-dri-a, s. pi. [Mod. Lat., from pref.

7/I.0/1-, and Gr. ai'ijp (a?ilr), genit. orSpds (au-

dros) = a man.]

Bot. : The first class in Linnseus's system.

It consists of plants with only one stamen.
There are two orders, Monogyniu and Digy-
nia (q.v.).

mon-an'-dri-an, a. & s. [Mod. Lat. vionan-

tZrtu(q.v.); Eng. suff. -an.]

Botany

:

A. As adj. : ThesameagMoNANDROU3(q.v.).

B. As snbst. : A plant of the Liuncean class

Monandria (q.v.).

mon-an'-dric, a. [Eng. monandr(y) ; -ic]

Belonging to or in any way connected with
the practice of monandry

;
practising mon-

andry (q.v.).

" Such customs as prevailed in ancient Britain, and
their perpetuation after marrilige had become vionan-
drii:."—J. F. MacLcnnan : Studies in Ancient Mist.,

p. 272. (Note.)

mon-an'-drous, a. [Mod. Lat., &c. viomm-
dr(M); Eng. suff. -ous.]

Bot. : Having only one stamen ; of or be-

longing to the class Monandria (q.v.).

mon-an'-dry, s. [Gr. fi.6vo<; (monos) = alone,

single, and a.vr}p {an('.r\ genit. dcSpds (andros)
= a man, a husband.]

Anthro2). : That form of marriage in which
one man espouses one woman. [Marriage,
POLYANDRV.]

" We thus see exhibited in Sparta, at one and
the same time, promiscuity in its highest polyaudric
form, and lingering round a growing practice of m.on-
andry."-^. F. MacLennan : Stiidies in Ancient Sis-
tori/, p. 273.

xnon-an'-thoiis, a. [Gr. jj.di'os (monos) =
alone, single, and avdo^ (antkos) = a flower.]

Bot. : Producing but one flower ; applied to

a plant or i^eduncle.

mon'-arch^ s. & a. [Fr. monarqne, from Lat.

monarcha, from Gr. jaoi'apxi7S (m-on-arcTics) = a

monarch . fj.6i/o<i (monos) = alone, and apx*^
(arc/id) = to rule, to govern; Ital. & Sp. mon-
ar.ca.]

A, As substantive

:

1. A sole ruler, a supreme governor; one
invested with supreme authority, as an
emperor, a king or queen, a prince, &c. ; a
sovereign.

"The priuce whom I now call (as Ihaueoften before)
the monarch of England, King or Qneenn."Smit/i

:

Cormnon-wealth, bit. ii., ch. iv.

2. One who or that which is superior to all

others of tlie same kind.
" Mout Blanc Is the monarch of mountains :

They crowu'd him long ago."
Byron : Manfred, i. 1.

3. One who presides ; the president, patron,
or presiding genius.

" Come, thou >nonarch of the vine,
Plumpy Bacchus, with pinlc eyne."

fihdkesp. : Antony & Cleopatra, Ii. 7,

B. As adj. : Supreme, ruling.

mo-nar'-cha, s. [Gr. fxovapx'j ('^onarche) = s^

governess, a'female ruler.]

Ornitk. : A genus of Muscicapidte ; twenty'

eight species are known, from Australia, Tas-

mania, the Moluccas, Caroline, and Marquesas
Islands. The ]ilamage is brilliant ; Monarcha
loricata is black and white, the tliroat scaled

with metallic blue ; M. chrysorncla, brilliant

black and bright orange ; M. tckscophthal-

onata, the Spectacled Flycatcher, is pure \\'hite

and velvety black, witli a broad azure fleshy

ring round the eye. The last two were found
in New Guinea by the naturalists of the

"Coquille."

"^ mo-nar'-chal, ft. ['Eng. vionaTch ; -aJ.] Be-

littiiig a mona'rcb
;
princely, sovereign, regal.

"Satan . . . with monarchal ijviiie.

Conscious of highest worth, unmov'd tims spake."
Milton : /'. £., ii. 426.

^ mon'-ar-chess, s. [Eng. monarch; -ess.]

A female monarch.

* mo-nar'-chi-al, a. [Eng. monarch; -ial]

Jlonarchical.

mo-nar'-chi-an, «. & s. [Lat. inono.rchia;

Gi'. ixovapxi-a. ('mo;icu'c/ti«) = monarchy ; Eng.
suff. -an.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Of orbelonging to monarcliy.

2. Church Hist. : Of or belonging to the sect

described under B.

B. As substantive-

:

Church Hist. (PI.) : The followers of Praxeas,
a celebrated man and confessor wlio lived at

Rome in the second century. He rejected the
distinction of three Persons in the Divine
Essence, and according to TertuUian (Liber
contra. Praxeam) contended for the monarchy
of God. Christ was regarded as the Son of

God, to whom the Fatlier so joined himself as
to be crucified along with the Son, whence
the Mouarchians were called also Patripas-
sians (q.v.). (Mosheini: Church Hist., cent.
ii., pt. ii., ch. v., § 20, &lc.)

mo-nar-chic, mo-nar -chic-al, ^ mo-
nar'-chiclC, a. [Fr. vionarchique, from Gr.

f.Luvapx'-KO'; (monarchikos), from ii.Qva.pxo<i (mo-
luirchos) — ruling alone.]

1. Vested in a single ruler
;
presided over by

a single governor.

"Monarchical their State,
But prudently confined, and mingled wise
Of eacii harmonious i^ower."

Thomson: Liberty, iv. 695,

2. Of or pertaining to monarchy.
"Tlie ^nonarchick, and aristocratical and popular

partisans have been jointly laying tlieir axes to the
root of all government, and have in their turns proved
each other absurd and inconvenient."'

—

Burke : Vin-
dication of .Natural Society.

m6-nar'-chic-al-ly» adv. [Eng. momir-
chical ; -ly.] lu a" monarchical manner ; after
the manner of a monarchy.

^ mdn'-arch~i^m, s. [Eng. monarch; -ism.]

The principles of monarcliy ; love of or per-
ference for monarchy.

* mon'-arch-ist, s. [Eng. monarch; -ist.]

An advocate or supporter of monarcliisin.
" I proceed to examine the next supposition of the

diurch monarchists."—Barrow: Of the Pope's Supre-
macy.

* mon'-arch-ize, v.t. & i. [Eng. monarch;
-;re.]

A. Trans. : To rule over as a monarch.
"Britain-founding Brute first tnonarcJiizd the land."

Drayton : Poly-Olbion, s. 5.

B. Intrans. : To act tlie monarch ; to play
the king.

"A humor of monarchizing and nothing else it is,'

—T. Xasite : Terrors of the Xight.

* mon'-arch-iz-er, t mon'-arch-is-er, s.

[Eng. inonarchiz(e) ; -er.] An advocate of
monarchical government ; a monarchist.

" Let the pride
Of these our in-eligious monarchiscrs
Be crown'd in bluod."

Haywood : Rape of Lucrece, ul.

* mon'-ar-cho, s. [itONARCH.] A crack-
brained Englishman affecting the airs of an
Italian.

" A phautaam, a Monarclio, and one th.i-t makes sport."
Shakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, iv. i,

mon'-ar-chy, ^ monarche, ^ monarchie,
s. [Fr. monarchie, from Lat. monarchia ; Gr.

fiovapx^o^ (monarchia) = a. kingdom; fiovapxo'i
(mo riarchos) = ruling alone: mocos (monos) =
alone, and apxiti (arclw) = to rule ; Sp, monar-
quia; Ital. moJiarchia.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mure, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, w, ce = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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1. The system of government in wliicli the

supreme power is ia the hands of a single

person.

"The first, the most ancient, most ^eiicr.'il. and most
approvea, was the goveniinent of one ruling by just

laws, called monarchy."—Ualeigh : Ilisr. World, bk. i.,

ch. ix., § 2,

2. A state or government in which the su-

preme power is in the hands of a single person.

" Oui- theory affords a presumption, that the earliest

governments were monarishies. because the ^'uveni-

luents of families and of armies, from which, ac
cordiuE to our account, civil government derived its

institution, and prohably its form, is univei-sally mon-
archical."—/'a^e^/.- .V'(/. Philosophy, bk. VI., cli. i.

3. A kingdom, an empire.

"This small inheritance

Contenteth me, aud's worth a wndrchy."
Shakesp. : 2 Ifcury 17., iv. 10.

* 4. Supreme power.
" There Alexander put them vnder
Which wroglit of armes many a wonder
So that the moiiurchte lefte

With Grekes." Gower : C. A. (Prol.)

% (I) Absolute monarchy: A government in

which the monarch is invested with absolute

or despotic powei'.

(2) DeAitulicmoiiarcliy : The same as..46sc'?»;c

Tnoiiarchy.

(3) Elective raonarcliy : A government in

wliich tlie choice of tlie monarch or ruler is

vested in the people.

(4) Fifth inonarcliynien : [Fifth].

(5) Hereditary monarchy : A monarchy in

which the sovereignty descends directly from
the holder to the heir by blood.

(6) Limiteil monarchy : [Limited, % (3)].

mon-ar'-da, s. [Named after Nicolas

Monardez, a' physician of Seville, in the

sixteenth century.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the menthaeeons
tribe JMonardi;*. The leaves of Moiiarda
didijDia, an American species, are used fur

tea. [OswEco-TEA..] Its flowers are a brilliant

scarlet. Monarda fistulosa, an American herb
with a sweet scent, is a febrifuge ; M. punctata
yields a kind of camphor.

monarda-camphor, s.

Chem. : C'luKi^O. The camphor or stearop-

tene of Monarda punctata. It forms shining
crystals, which melt at 48°, and resolidify ab yS\

monarda-oil, s.

Chem. : (CioHi4);^0. The essential oil of
Monarda punctata. It is a yellowish-red
liquid, having an odour of thyme, boiling at

224°, and easily acquiring the consistency of

resin by oxidation.

m6n-ar'-de-£e, s. ^yl. [Mod. Lat. monard(a);
Lilt. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ae.]

Bot. : A tribe of Labiatse. It is divided into

three families : Salvidys, Rosmariuida;, and
HorminidLe.

mon'-as, s. [Gr. novas (7Jionas)= a unit.]

Zool. : A genus of Flagellatn , sub-order
Pantostomata. Monas Dallingeri, j^q' incli

in lengtli, has one flagellum, flexible at lirst,

and becoming rigid towards the base in old
specimens.

mon-as-ter' i-al, a. [Lat. monasterialis,

ivoiiimona^terivm^a, monastery (q. v.) ; Ital.

monaster iale.] Of or pertaining to a monastery.

*m6n-as-ter'-i-al-ly, ac?y. [Eng. monaster-

ud ; -ly.] Munastically.
" Many being mo7iasteriaUi/iiccoutreA."—U'rqu!iart ;

/iabelaU, bk. L (Prol.)

mon'-ash-ter-y, s. [Lat. monasterium, from
Gr. fiovaa-TTJpLov (monustiJrion) = a minstei', or
monastery, from fiova<Trr\<; (mo7iasip.s-) = dwel-
ling alone, fi'ora ^ovd^iu (jiionazd)'=to be alone;
^J.6vos (mojios) = alone, single; Fr. monastt-n-j
Ital. monastero, monaster io ; Si>. mo-nasterio.]

Comparative Religions

:

1. Ethnic: For details as to the Booddhist
and Jain monasteries, see the articles Booddh-
IST-ARCHITECTURE, Ja IN-ARCHITECTURE, alsO
Booddhist ami Jainism.

2. Christian. : The ecclesiastical Latin mon-
a.'^trrium = the home of a religious cnmmnnily
of men, was In general use in the Church for

several centuries, when it was displaced by
couventus = a community (of men or women),
bound by rule, and iiractising the counsels of

perfection. By Roman ecclesiastical writers

the word monastery is usually restricted to

I3enedictine houses, and houses of Orders
]iractising some modificatiou of the Benedic-
tine rule : as, a Carthusian monastery, a Cis-

tercian monadcry ; but a Franciscan or a
Dominican convent.

Shiikesjj. : A/t-rcharit </ Venice, iii. 4.

mo-nas'-tic, n. & s. [Gr. ixovaariKos (monas-
lilco:^) z= li\-iTig in solitude, from /xoi'ao-Tjjs

(monasies) =. dwelling alone ; Fr. monaUii^w
;

Low Lat. monasticus ; Itid. fc Sp. riiona.it ici-.]

A. AsadJ. : Of or pertaining to monastciii-s,
their rules, life, or occupants

;
pertaining to

monks or religious seclusion.
" Where he at Mayuiard led

A strict moiiasfic life, a .saint alive and dead."
Uniyton: Puiy-Olbion. 8. 24.

* B. ^s nulist. : A monk, a recluse.

monastic-vows, s.pl. The vows im-
posed under monastic rule. They are three
in number—poverty, chastity, and obedience.

mo-nas'-tic-al, a. [Eng. monastic; -at.] The
same as Monastic, A (q.v.).

mo-nas'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. monastical

;

-hj.] In a monastic manner ; like a monk or
recluse ; in seclusion.

m6-nas'-ti-ci§m, s. [Eng. monastic; -ism.]

Munachism ((|.v.).

mo-nas'-tic-on, s. [Gr. /i.oi'ao-TiKd? (monasti-
/l0.s) = living in solitude.] A book giving an
account of nionasteiics, convents, and otiier
religious houses; as, Dugdaie's Monasticon
Aiiijlicanum.

mon-a-tom'-ic, a. [Pref. mon-, and Eng.
atomic] Containing one atom.

xnonatomic-alcohol, s.

Clicm. : An alcohol containing only one
atom of rejilaceable hydrogeu, in the oxatylic
poitiun of the radicsd.

monatomic element, ';.

t'lu-m.
: An element cont;iiiiing one mona-

tomic molecule. The monatomic elements
itre mercury, cadmium, and zmc.

mo-naul', s. [Native name.]

Ornith. : [Impeyan-pheasant].

m6n-ax-6n'-i-d8e,__.s;. pi [Pref. mon-; Gr.
a^oji' (axon), geiiit. a^oco? (cuojios) =: an axis,

and Lat. feni. \>L adj. sutl'. -/(/".]

Zool. : A sub-order of Silicispongite, distin-

guished by the presence of uni-axiid, and tlie

absence of tetractinellid and hexactinellid
spicules. Schmidt divides the sub-order into
five families : RenieriuLe, Desniacidina^, Sub-
eritidiuEe, Chaliuopsidiute, and Challnese.

mo'-na-zite, 5. [Gr. fx-ovd^^o {monazd) = to

be solitary ; sutf. -ite (Ulin.).^

Min. : A rare minei'al, occurring only in

isolated crystals. Crystalli2atinn, nionoclinic.

Hardness, 5 to -j*5
; sp. gr. 4*9 to 5'2(j ; lustre,

somewhat resinous ; colour, various shades of
brown to brownish -yidlow ; transparent to

opaque; brittle. Compos. : a phosphate of
ceiium and lanthanum ; with sometimes
thorium and didymium. Occurs in the Ilmen
Mountains, Orenburg, in granite ; and at

various localities iu tlie United States. Also
in some gold washings.

m.o-naz'-it-6id, s. [Eng. monazite, and Gr.

elSos (eidos) = form.]

Min. : A mineral resembling monazite in

crystallization and external characters. Hard-
ness, 5 ; sp. gr. 5"2S1 ; colour, brown. Com-
pos, (according to Ilermann) : phosphoric

acid, 17'94; protoxide of cerium, 49-35; pro-

toxide of lanthanum, 21-30
; lime, 1'50

;

water, 1'36
; tantalum (?), 6*27

; and traces of

magnesia and sesquioxide of iron. Found in

the Ilmen Mountains, Orenburg.

* m.onche, v. [Muxch.]

Mon'-day, * Mon-en-day, * Mone-day,
i^. [A.S. monan da.'g — the day of the moon :

?nojLan, genit. of mona = the moon, anddceg =
day.] The second day of the week.

monde, s. [Fr. = world, from Lat. mundus.]
A globe used as an ensign of royalty ; a mound.

1[ The heau monde : [Beau-monde].

* mone (1), s. [Moon.]

* mone (2), s. [Moan, s.]

* mone, v.L [Moan, v.]

mo-ne'-cian, mo-ne-cious, a. [Mong';-

CIAN, MONCECIOUS.]

mon-em'-bry-ar-y, a. [Gr. lu^i-o? (monr.^) -.

ah.>ne, single, an'd e-M|8puoi' (embnion) = an em-
bryo (q.v.).] Having a single embryo.

mon'-er-a, s. j'l. [Moneron.]

mon'-er-al, a. [Mod. Lat. mo]ier(n) ; Eng.
ailj. sutf." -uL] Belonging to or having tlie

characteristics iif Monera. [Monebon.]
"To give .1 kind o£ general ativbility to the little

mnnerctl urgauisuis."

—

Prof. T. R. Jones, ill Casscil's
yac. Hist.. \i. [iil.

m6n'-er-6n ([il. mon'-er-a), s. [Monas.]

Biology £ Zoology :

1. Any individual of Haeckel's Protistic
class Monei'a. [2.]

"This wonderful inonvron lives in the deepest parts
of the sea."— //r(ccA-f? . Evolution of Man, ii. 4ti.

2. {PI): The hrst class of Haeckel's sub-
kingdom Protista (q.v.). It is di\ided into
three orders, Lobomonera, Rhizomonera, and
Tachy monera, and he describes the individuals
as " organisms without organs" (Organismcn
ohne Organe). The entire body, in its fully-
developed condition, consists merely of a
small piece of structureless plasma or primi-
tive slime {L'rschleim), not ditferentiated into
protoplasm and nucleus. Movement is effected
by means of lobed, liliform, or llagellato

pseudopods. Reproductiun asexual. Marine
and also parasitic. (£. Haeckel: Das Frotis-
tcnreich,p. SO.) [Protoplasm.]

mon-er'-u-la, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin. of uio-

ncron (q.v.).]

Biol. : A simple protoi>Tasmic body in whicli
no true nucleus is to be found.

"We shall call this simplest (non- nucleated) stage
the Monerula."—IJaedcel : Evolution vf Jlan, i, 1~0.

mo-ne'-se^, s. [From Gr. /xdcos (monos) =
alone. So named from the solitary flowers
and combined petals. (Hooker ds Amolt.)']

Bot. : Formerly regarded as a genus of Eri-
cace^. Sir Joseph Hooker reduces it to a
sub-genus of Pyrola, thus defined: "Flower
solitary, petals slightly adherent at the base,

spreading anther cells with tubular tips, stig-

niatic lobes long, valves of capsule free."

Moneses graudiflora is now called Pj/ro/a ini/-

jlora. It is found in Britain iu flr woods
chietiy in the north of Scotland.

mo-ne'-^i-a, ?. [A Spanish American word.]
(See the comptjund.)

monesia-bark, s.

Bot. : A kind of astringent bark said to be-
long to Chrysophyllum glyciphlceum. It comes
from South America.

mon'-es-in, s. [Mod. Lat. mones(ia) ; -in.]

Chem. : A compound resembling saponin,
extracted from the bark of Chrysaj'^hylUnn

glyciphlceum.

* mon'-este, v.t. [Monish.] To warn, to ad-

monish.
" Therfore we usen message for Crist as If God j;

estitJi bi us, we bisechen for Crist be ghe recuuuci
to iiud."—Wya/iff(i: 2 Corinthians v.

iiid

mon'-e-tar-y, a. [Lat. moneta = money
(q.v.)*; Fr. monetalre.] Of or pei-taining to

money ; consisting of money.

monetary-convention, s. There are

two groups of European nations, between
whose members an agreement has been entered
into for the regulation of their coinage. Tiiey

are called the " Latin Monetary Convention,"
and the "Scandinavian Monetary Conven-
tion." The former includes France, Belgium,
Italy, and Switzerland, the agi-ecment having
been made in December, 1^05, in virtue of

which the coinages of those countries are of

the same weight and flneness. Greece subse-

quently joined the ccmvention, and assimilated

her drachma to the franc. Sjiain, Austria and
Hungary, Finland, Roumania, Servia, Bul-

garia, and Monaco have also coined lai-^-e

amounts of either or both gold and silver into

money, of weight, fineness, and value, exactly

proportionate to, or identical witli, that of

the countries included in the con\'entioii.

The "Scandinavian Monetary Convention"
dates from 1S73, and includes Norway, Sweeleii,

and Denmark.

monetary-unit, 5. The standard -

4

currency : as, pounds in England, dollars iu

America, francs in France, &c.

hoiV, boy ;
poiit, j<J^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

clan, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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moneth. [Month.]

mon-e'-thyl, a. [Pref. mon-, and Eng. etJujl]

Chem, : A term applied to any organic com-
pound in wliicli oiiH atom of hydrogen is re-

l^laced "by one molecule of etli>'L

monethyl glycol-ether, s.

CHi-O-Ci-Hs.
Chevi. :

\
One of the ethylene

CHvOH.
ethyl ethers fnrmed by the direct combimition
of ftliylene oxide and ethylic ah-oliol. It is an
agreeable-smelling licpiid, boiling at 1'27\

mo-ne'-tite, s. [After the Island of Moneta,
(ireater Antilles, where found ; sufi'. -ite

(.l/in.).]

Mul. : A mineral originating in a deposit of
bird-guano. Crystallization, triclinic. Hard-
ness, 3*5 ; sp. gi\ 2-75 ; lustre, vitrt-ous

;

colour, pale yellowisii-white ; fracture, im-
e\-en ; semi-transparent. Compos. : phos-
].horie acid, 52-20; lime, 41-18; water, (5-02,

yielding the formula 2CaO,IioO,ro(.i5. (.)crnrs

in isolated patches and irregtdar seams in
gypsum.

mon-et-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. monet!z(e):
-atiott.] The act of numetizing ; the act of
giving a standard value to in the coinage of a
countiy.

mon'-et-ize, I'.f. [Lat. moneta = money ; -i:r.]

To give a standard value to in the coinage of
a country ; to form into coin,

mon'-ey, * mon-eie, * mon-y (pi. mon-
eys, mon -ie^), s. [0. Fr. moncie (Fr. vion-

nnie), from Lat. mvnrtci = a mint, money ; Sp.
ononeda; Port, moeda; Ital. monetn.] [Mint, .';.]

1. Coin
;
gold, silver, orothermetal stamped

by public authority, and used as the medium
of exchange ; stamped metal which may be
given or taken in exchange for goods or com-
modities.

2. The standard by which the value of all

other commodities is measured ; the mediun;
by which they are exchanged, bearing eeitain
marks by which it is recognized ; an equiva-
lent for commodities ; a circulating medium.
Bank-notes, letters of credit, bills, notes of
hand, kc, all representing coin, are money,
as paper money. Essentially money Is a
ticket or order entitling the holder to receive
a quantity of any commodity or other ser-\'ife

equal in value to the amount indicated on the
face of the order.

3. Wealth.
" Get -money ; still get mnnei/, boys

;

JS"(j iii.itter by whnt ih&rhs."
Be7i Juiison : Everi/ Man in his Ifuviour, \\, ?,.

4. A denomination or designation of value,
whether represented in the coinage or not:
as, the weights and moneys of a country.

5. Sloney's worth. (Slang.)

f[ (1) Rmdy money : Money paid at the time
a transaction is made.

(2) To viake vioney : To gain, procure, or
earn wealth; to be in the way of becoming
wealthy.

* (3) To ioJcr eggs fnr money: To be easily
duped. (ShaJcesp. : il'iiiters's Tale, i. 2.)

•[ Obvious compounds : Money-hox, vwncy-
\
dealer, moiiey'leiuJing, &c.

money-'bag, s. A bag of money ; a large
purse.

"Compelled first to deliver their mmii'y-harjs, and
then to diiuk King .TMiness liealtli in Ijraiidy,"— J/«f-
aulat/ : J/ist. Jimj., cli. xix.

money-bill, s.

J.nw : A bill in Parliament fur granting ;dds
andsupphes to tlic Crown. Money-bills must
nriginate in the House of Commons, and are
i-arely altered in the House of Lords, except
by verbal alterations, which do not atfect the
sense.

"But so reasonably jeftloiia arc the commons {if tliis

valnable privilege, that herein thej' will ]]ot auilVr tliu
other hduse to exert any jMMver but thiit of rejeetinf:

:

they will not permit the k-^ust alteration or aniemi-
meiit to bf iniwle by the lunls to tlie nuMle of taxing
the i^eople by a m.fr/rj/.bi!l : under which appellation
;ire included all bills by which money is directed to be
Tiiised upon the subject, for any lairimne or in any
.shape whatsoever ; eitber fortheexigedciesof govern-
ment, and eollcuted from the kingdom in general, as
the ]iroiJerty-t.'LX ; or for ]irivate heuettt, and collected
ill ,'iny particui:ir district, as by turii])ikes. jiarisii

j-atefl, and tiie Uke."—B!uckntoiie: Counncnt., bk. i.,

cli. L'. ,

money-broker, 5. A dealer in money
;

a money-changer.

money-bound, a. A term applied to

jiassengers detained on board a vessel till a

reuiittance arrives to enable thcin to paj" their

passage-money, (llarnersley.)

money-changer, s. One who deals in

money.
"Jesus went into the temple . . . and overthrew the

tables of the )inmei/-r?miit/ers, aud the stats of them
that sold doves."—J/<irA xi. la.

money-counts, s. ; /.

Laic: Certain conci.se forms of counts to be
used in suing Ibr a money debt arising from a

simple contract.

money-cowry, s.

Zool., i.i'<^.: I'ypra-n monda. It is a nati\'e

of the Asiatic Archipelago and the Pacific

Islands, specially of the Philippine and Mal-
dive Islands, constituting the chief article of
export fnmi the latter group. They are
used as currency throughout India and other
liarts of Southe)-:i Asia, and in Africa, spread-
ing probably from the former to tlje latter

continent at a remote period of antiquity.
Many tons are annually imported into Liver-
]iool, thence again exported to the west of
Africa to be used for money. Cowries consti-
tute part also of the Indian circulation. The
number given for a pice varies. Herklots
stated the number at from eighty to a hundred.

t money-dropper, s. A sharper who
scrapes acquaintance with a dujie by askinj,^

him about a piece of money wliich he pretends
to have just I'icked uji, and thus gains his

confidence and companionship.

money-grubber, 5. An avaricious o-
rapacious jterson.

money-land, s.

Lait'

:

1, Laml articled or devised to be sold aud
turned into money, which in equity is reputed
as money.

2. Money articled or bequeathed to be in-

vested in land, which in equity lias many of
the qualities of real estate.

money-lender, s. One who lends money
on interest.

money-making, s, & a.

A. As suhst. : The act or process of making
or accumulating money or wealth.

B. As adj. : Profitable, lucrative : as, a
money-making business.

money-market, 5. The market or field

for the investment or employment of money.

money-matter, s. A matter or affair

in\'olviiig the relationship of debtor and credi-

tor ; a matter or aflair in wliich money is con-
cerned ; tinances. (Generally in plural.)

" What if you .and I, Nick, should enquire how
jnottri/-)natters stand between us?"

—

ArbiUUiiot: Hist,
of John Bull.

* money-monger, s. A dealer in money

;

a usurer.

" money-mongering, s. Usury.

money-order, s. An order for a sum of
mom^v, gi'anted at one post-office U[ion ]iay-

ment of the sum and a small commission, and
payable at another on sight.

* money-sack, s. A purse.

^ money-scrivener, s. A money-broker,
a money-lender, a usurer.

" SupiTOse a young unexperienced man in the bands
of m'>ni!U-s<-riv<;riiT.i : such fellows are like your^ire-
dniwing mills, if they get hold of a man's linger, tluv
will pull in hiswliole body at last."—.4ri<(t(Ajior' ///sV.

of JuUn Bull.

money-spider, money-spinner, s.

Z'lol. : A small spider, Araxr.a sccnica,

popularly supposed to prognosticate gocd-
fortune, especially in money matters, to the
person over whom it crawls.

money-taker, s. A person deputed to

receive payments of money; as a door-keeper
at a place of entertainnient, &c., who ii.'cei^-es

the money for admission ; a cash-clerk in a
retail establishment.

money's-worth, s.

1. Something \-aluable ; sometlnng -which
will bring nn.ury.

2. The worth of a thing in m<incy ; full

"\'alue.

^" mon'-ey, v.l. [Moxev, s.J To furnish with

'^ mon'-ey-age, s. [Eng. mojie?/; -<"ji^-]

1. A general land-tax levied by th'- lirsttwo

Norman kings, t(3 induce the king not to use
his pr'crogative in debasing the coin,

" Afot}ei/affe was :ilso n. geneml laml-tax of the s,ame
nature, levied by tlie twn first Nornjan kiiL[js, and
abolished by the charter of Henry L"—/Iu7ne: Hist.

A-n;i.. App. 2.

2. Tlie right of minting or coining money
;

mintage.

mon'-eyed, mdn'-ied, o. [^w^. money; -ed.^

1. Rich in money; having money; lich,

wealtlij'.

"'I'be mnneyed interest was almost entirely Whig,"
^.Uficiulay : Hist. /:/(./., cli. \xi.

2. (Consisting of money ; in the form of
nnjney : as, moneyed capital.

mon'-ey-er, * mon-1-our, s. [Eng. money

;

-er ; I'r. vionnayeur ; Sjx monederu ; Port.
moedeiro ; Ital. mo net ie re.]

I

1. A banker; one who deals in money.

2. A duly authorized coiner of money.
*^ Company of Afnnryers: Public otfirei's

under whose superintendence the ^'ariou.s

moneys ^vere coined at the ilint. The office

was abolished in 1837.

mon'-ey-less, a. [Eng. money; -/'-.?>.] Des-
titute of money ; ha\ing no money

;
penni-

less.

" Paltring the free and money? ess -po-Ker of discipline
with a carnal satisfaction liy the i.nu-»e."—.UUtu/i:
Jieasoii of Churvh trvvertnuviU, bk. ii., ch. iii.

mon'-ey-wort, s. [Eng. money, and vjort.]

Bot. : (1) I.i/simachia nummularia, a pros-
trate 'plant, with opposite, ovate, cordate, or
orbicular leaves ; found occasionally in Eng-
land in moist, shady places ; ]-are, and per-
liaps not wild, in Scotland and Ireland. Called
also Creeping Jenny and Herlt Twopence;
(2) Dioscorea nummularia; (3) Tocicrnia mun-
mularla.

*^1 Cornish 'MoTi&ywovtis Sihtlwrxjia europcca.

'mon'-gal, s. [JIltllion".]

" mong'-corn, mong-coms, s. [^Iang-
coKN.j Jlixed corn or grain, as wheat and rye

;

maslin.
" A jolly rounding of a whole foote broad

Frujji off the momj-vornp heJipe sli.all Trebius load."
Bp. Hull: aatiriis, bk. v., wit. -J..

" mon'-ger, v.i. [Monger, s.] To traffic, to
deal in: used generally in composition with
its object, and often in a bad sense.

mon'-ger, s. [A.S. mangere = a dealer, a mer-
chant, from mangian. = to deal, to traffic, from
Viang = a crowd, an assembly ; leel. mv.ngarl
= a niongei', from manga = to trade ; mang =
barter; Uut. manghere ; 0. H. Ger. mangeri;
Lat. mango = a dealer iu shn-es.]

1. A trader, a dealer. It is now sehlom or
never used alone, but only iu composition :

as, iislioionger, ironmonger.
"This chauon has a brave pate of his owne !

A shaven pate ! A right miin<jey, yvaith '.

This w;is his plot."
Ucn Jonson : Talc of a Tub, ii. Z.

"
2. A small kind of trading vessel.

' mon-gi-bell, 5. [Ital. Mongihdlo, Monte-
gibelln = Mount Etna.] A volcano.

"Such furnaces or moiiffiballs of fire." — Howull :

Parly of Beasts, p. VM.

Mon'-gol, Mon'-gole, a. & s. [Native Tar-
tar name.]

A. -is aajecttvc

:

1. Ci'og., ,fc. .- Of or belonging to Jlungolia,
a wide region b(.'tween 37' and 00' X. lat. and
t^S^ and 25° E. long., constituting the western
part of the Cliine.se empire. The great Mongol
race may be divided into three nations, the
Kalmues, Buriats, and the Proper ^Nbino-dls.

(Frirhird: Physieal Hist, of Mankind \-'\,
isi:;), p. 530.)

12. Kthnol. : 0{ or belonging to the Mon-
golian race oi- Jlongolidse (q.v.).

B> As snhstantive :

1. An inhabitant of Mongolia,

t 2. The Mongolian race. [Moxgolian.]

Mon-gol'-i-an, a. & s. [Mod. Lat. Mongolia,
from Mongol(ii.v.) ; Eng. suff. -an.]

A, As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The same as Mongol, A. 1.

2. I'hilol. : An ejiithet sometimes applied to
the whole class of Turanian tongues ; some-
times specifically applied to thatgrou^j spoken

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, -wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; ^o, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey = a ; qu = k^v*
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by the Kalmucks and other tribes iroiii Tliibet

to China.

B. As suhstaittive

:

1. Gmq. (Sing.) : The same as Montjoi., B. 1.

2. Elhnol (PL) : One of the tive grf.'at mo-^

of the woi-lil (li-senmitiated ami named by Blu-

menbach, and adniited by Cuvier when h<:

reduccil Blnmenbach's five to three. The liead

is square ; the fiice tlattish, nearly as bma.l as

Ion", the parts not well distin<^'uished fi'nni

nach other; the eyelids narrow, obliquely

turned up at their out^;r angle ;
the space be-

tween the eyes flat and U'oad, the nose flat,

tlie cheeks projectin'j, the chin suniewhat

prominent. The hair Is straiglit, the cnlnur

black, that of tlie face ami body yellowish

<sninetimes itijiccurately called olive, which
implies an admixture of green). It includes

not merely the natives of Mongolia properly

so called, but the Tartars, the Chinese, the

Japanese, the Samoeidcs, the Cocliin Cliiuesii,

1he Bui-inese, the Tamiils, the Turks, the

Hungarians, and tlie Fiinis. Called also Mon-
golidte, Mongoloids, ;ind Turanians (q.v.).

Mon-gol'-i-daa, s. pL [Mod. Lat., &c. Mon-
ijol{la); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suit, -hhr.]

Ethnol. : The name given by Dr. Latham to

what Blnmenbacli, Cuvier, &c., had called the
Mongolian race. It is one of his three great

^livisions of mankind. [For its jihysical cha-

}'acteristics see Mongolian.) Its languages
Latham describes as aptotic and agglutinate,

rarely with a truly iimalgamate inflexion. Dis-

tribntidri ; Asia, Polynesia. Influence upon
mankind material rather than niorah He di-

vides it into :

1. The Altiiic Moni^oliila!. (I) Serifurm stock, iucln-

*liii^ tliB Chiiiese, the Tiliet;iiis. the Aiiiuiieae, the
Siamese, tlie Kainljujijiiis, the Biiniiese, ten., ninl {!)

the Turimiiiu stock, with the MuiiKijliiiu, TuiiguaiiiL,

the Turk and Uyriaii hraiiuhes.

2. The DiwMciinan MoiiL-iilidii;, iiichuliti',' the Gunrf;-

;aiiB, the Leaniaii3, the Mizjeji. tlje lion, anil the Cir-

cassians.

.J. The Oceanic Mongoliilai, with the Malay and the
Neyrito divisions.

4. TlieHyi)erbi)i-eanMonco]iil.ij, inclndiiigthe.'^araoe-

iiiles, the Yeiiiseians, and the Yukuliiri.

5. The Peninsular Jlunyolidie, including the Japan-
ese, tlje Kaniteliattlalea, ^fcu.

6. The ,Aniericjin Mongolida;, inclndin^' the North
Auiorican Indi.ins.

7. The Indian Mongolidre. inchidin'.' the Tanuila. the
tiinKftlese, the Indo-Uangetic aborigines, tlie Brahiiis
i)f Belooehistan, &c.

Mon'-gO-l6id, a. & s. [Eng. MniujoJ. and Gr.

€t5o5 {ffklos) = furm,]

A. -.'Is (('//. : Belonging to or having the
characteristics of the peoph^ desi/iibeil under B,

I
"The .Votiffol'ikl families "f the Old and New World."—Oscar I'eschel : Jiaccn of .Van (Eng. edj, i). u8.

B. -Is substantive

:

Anthrop. (PL): The races constituting one
of the prlnciital types of mankind distin-

guished by Huxley, cliai-acterized by a short,
^squat build, a yellowish-brown complexion,
black eyes, and straight, blaclc hair ; skull,

brachycephalic, usually without prominent
brow-ridges ; flat nose and oblique eyes.

"Of the three great stocks of niaukitul whicli extend
from the westei'u ci);tst of thi; great Euriwiatic coiiti-

]ient to its southern and eastern shore.-n, the Jlongoloi/.i
iiceupy a vast triangle, the biise of which is tlie whole
of eastern Asia, wliih; its ii|)ex. lies in Lanlaud."

—

Bitxley : CrLtiijava (187^), p. 173.

mon-gods'. mon-godz', s. [Mungoos.]

mon'-grel, * moii-grell, o. & i^. [Proix
for motiijer -pJ, a dimin. from A.S. "^ maiigiaii,

mengcub ^ to mix, to mingle; iiuDig^a mix-
ture.]

A, As caljedive

:

1. Oril. Lung. ; Of a mixed breed ; not pure ;

derived from various and not the best sources.

"Traducing all religions, conscientious ob.iervHrs of
them [rnles and rites of the best cliiireh]a,s )ii.on;/rell

]irote.itanta and paitiata in masixuerade."—>b'on(A.' Sar-
mons, vol. ii., ser. b.

2. ]'>lol. : Arising from the ci'ossing of two
varieties.

"Fertility of varieties, when erosseil, and of their
tiiont/i-el oHs|>ring, nut universal."— /Jriywi'i / Orii/iii of
species (ed. 6tli), p. 25.j.

B. AssHh:,taiitin::

1. Ord. Lang. : Anything of a mixed breed.
" And with them they bring

Mastiffs, tnoiigrc/s, all that in a string
Could lie got at." Drai/fou : Moon Calf.

2. Biol. : A cross between two varieties of

the same species, as distinguished from a

hybrid (q.v.). which is a cross between two
distinet species.

" This greater variability in fjirtJZi7rfi?8th.an in hybrids

does not seem at all surprising."—iinrH^/i: Origin of

^ijccien (ed. Gtli), p. 259.

" moh'-grel-ize, v.t. [Kng. mon(in:l: -/:<.'.]

To make a mongrel of; to givn a mongrel clia-

racter to.

" A vast nunil)er of the seeds are ninngreUzed."—
Darwin : Origin of Speciei (ed. isuu), p. ii-i.

Mon-heim'-ite, s. [Fj'om :\Ionheim, Ba-
varia; surf. - it 1^ {Mill.).']

Min. : The same as Kapnite (q.v.).

mo'-ni-al, s. [Million.]

mon'-ied, f. [Moneyed.]

' mon'-i-er, s. (MoNin-ER.j

mo-nil-x-cor'-nes, s. pi [Lat. inoiulc (genit.

monills) — a necklace, and cornii = a horn.]

Eiitom. : The fourth or most aberrant of the
Ave tribes into which Swainson divideil the
Coleojitera. The antenna? are moniliforni, tlie

body short, oval, the wings often wanting. He
di\ided it iirto Cassidip, Clirysomelidie, Olyth-
riibe, Ei-otylid;e, and Hispidie. {<Sit.'aiii.soii lO

^^hiu:-kard:'ln^cts(lS40), pp. 115, 811.)

mo-nil'-i-form, a. [Lat. nimiHe = w necklace,
and /orijifi:^ form, shape; Fr. vwniliforme.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Like a necklace in form or
shape.

2. Bat. : Fovined like a necklace ; having
alternate bead-like swellings and coutraetions,

monilifohm.
1. Monlliformroot of Pelargoiiiuni. 2. & 3. Honil-

iform hairs (Trade-scan t,ia and Jlirabilis).

as the legumes of No?)/)')'u./''(;i'iUN-(r, Oniit]tn]:nis

2)crpiisillus, &.C. Called also Necklai^e-shaped.

"' mon'-i-ment, s. [Lat. vionlmenfnrn, front

vuiiico = to wai'ii, to advise.] [Mrj.N'UMijNT.]

1. A memorial, a record ; anything to pre-

serve the memory of a thing ; a monument, a
memorial.

" Wicked Time, that all good thoughts doth waste,
That famous iiioniment hath quite defaste."

Spenser: F. q., IV. ii. 33.

2. An inscription, a mark, an image.
" Some others were driven and distent
Into great ingots and to wedges square,
Some ill round plates witliouteii monimcnt."

Spenser: /'.
<l., II. vii. 5.

3. A record.

"An auucient booke, hight Briton inoniinents.'
Spenser: J-'. <i., II. ix. liO.

mo-nim'-i-a, s. [Gr. juoftiaos (7»iont;/tos) —
staying in one place, abiding, lasting ; ^lovr)

(imnH) = staying; jutcoj {mend) = to stay, to

remain.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the order Mnni-
miacea?. The carpels have eaeh one pendulous
ovule, enclosed by the tube of the calyx,

which becomes berry-like. It consists of two
or three trees or shruljs from the ^Mauritius.

mo-mm-i-a'-^e-se, s. pL [M<id. Lat. vw-

,tL)ni(tt); Lat. fern. j)L adj. sutf. -acea;.]

Bot. (PL) : Monimiads ; an order of Di(dinous

Exogens, tribe Menispermales. it consists of

aromatic trees or shrubs, with opjiosite ex-

stipulate leaves and axillary, unisexual, apeta-

lous flowers. Calyx soiue\vhat globvise, the

segments sometimes in more rows than nue

and iietaloid ; stamens, indehnite, covering

the inside of the calyx-tube ; ovules, several,

superior, each one-celled ;
fruit, several oue-

sei^ded nuts, enclosed within the enlarged

calyx. Found chiefly in South America and

the southern hemisphere. Known genera,

eight; species, about forty. (Lindh-y.)

mo-nim'-i-ads, .^. j'l [Mod. Lat. monimia,

and Eng., &c.,Vl- sutf. -ads.]

Bot. : The name given by Lindley to the

order Moniniiaceie (q-v.).

mo-nim'-o-lite, 5. [Gr. ^di'L/j.05 (inoiii.,i"<!)

= constant, iiermanent, and Ai6ds {UiIk-s) —
stone.]

Mill. : A tetragonal uuneral, oeeurring in

octahedrons, also massive, Haj-dness, 4'jtn '>
;

sp. gi'. .yo4 ; lustre, subniptallic to ;j:iL';tsy
;

colour, yellow. C<niipos. : antimouic acid,

40-29; protoxide of lead, 42-40; prntoxiih^s

of iron and manganese, I'.-JO ; lime. 7'5'.»

;

magnesia, :>'2"i = 'M'7:'-, vielding tlie formula.

(Pb(J, FeO, :\liHi, CaO, MgU)4, SbOr,. Found
at Pajsberg and Longban, AYermland, Swedvn.

mon'-ihg, s. [Chin.] A kind of line black tea.

' mon-i-our, ;;. [Monever.]

mon'-i-plies, s. [Scot, mony = many, and
Eng. pl>i = a fold.] The third division <d" the
complex stomach of ruminants ; the omasum.

^' mon'-ish, v.t. [Admonish.] To admonish,
to warn.

" Moni-fh hirn gently, which shall make him both
willing U) aineud and glad to gu forward in love."-
Ascliion . Schoolmaster.

"' mon'-ish-er, s. [Eng. mouish; -er.] One
who nionishes or admonishes.

" mon'-ish-ment, .s. [Eng. moiUsh; -inna.]
Admonition.

t mon'-ism, 5. [Ger. nwnisinas ; Fr. monisiiw.]

[MONADj
1. I'hUosopluj :

(1) The doctrine of the Unity nf Substance ;

in this respect, it may be ronsidei'fd ;i tbiiu

of Pantheism. (Hist. I'antlieisin; ii. b.)

(2) See extract :

"iScientilii- materialism, which is identical witii nur
monixin, atflrms in reality no mure tiian tliat evejj-
tliiug in the wurld uoes on naturally—that every i-Ht-.-t

lijis Its cause ajid every cause its eflect. It theietme
assigns t<J causal la"—tliat is, the law tif il neecssiry
cuiniectioii lietweeii I'aiisn ;ind c-rieft— its iihtrc imTtli*'
entire series of I'lui 11:1 1 ii it nm In- kn.iu u. At
the sjinie time, it pi' ii !

1
! n i.. 1

-. i\ ri_\ In-lii f in tli.>

inlracidous, and f ^ > >
1 |. im, m w li,itiM-i li>iiii

it aiq-cns. of Sllp..M,;,|ill.Ll ,.,,„.Msr^. A.vnl d ilJL^'ly

,

iiimli,-re iii the \vli..le a.>uj:uii <-l huiuati kin.wl.'ilfii.^

dues it i-ec<ignize liiet-,-i|il]j sicM, liut tliruiiL,diiiiLt ojily
jilijsics; tliiouyli it the insepai-iOili- i.iiniu-.-l inji ln--

tween luattur. form, and loi ce bi/cumea self-e\ ideiit." -
IlacL-k'-l : nist. Vreution. i. :;5.

2. IM^'L : Thr same as -AlnN0i.;i:N'i;sis (i!.\'.).

t mon'-ist, .*;. [^Ihni^m.] A supporter or aii-

\i.)ral(' nf any form of monism.

mon-ist-ic, n. [MoMsM.] Of oi' ]in'iaining

to monism
;

piM'taining tu or involving tuie-

iLijss or unity
;
pertainuig to or derived Irom a

single source.

zno'-nite, -s. [Aftei- the island of Mmni,
Greater Antilli--s, where founil ; sulf. -(7c

(Mill.).-]

Min. : A massive and slightly coliei-ent

mineral. Hardness, brluw 2 ; sp, gr. 2'1
;

snow-white ; fracturr, raitliy, dull. Coiii]ios. :

phosphoric aeid, iJS'.sii ; lime, 4.S"(.i4 ; watiM-,

(j-jt». Formula, Ca^PjUy -j- H^). it (jcmrs
with monetite (q.v.) in gyjisum.

mo-ni'-tion, * mo-ni-ci-on, s. [Fi. miuii-

tion, from Lat. luunitioiiem, accns. ot monitio
= a reminding, from iiunutas^ jia. }»ar. of
iiionco ^^io remind, to admonish, to wain;
yp. moniclon ; Ital. inoniziunn.]

I. Oidinanj LMiiguagc:

1. An admonition, a warning, a caution,'

instruction by way of caution or admonition.
" He mistonk the impulses of his pride and resent

ment fur the miinitiuiis uf coiiseieuce."- .(/(('.'(('/('//

.

Jiidt. £11!}., ch. xiv.

2. Information, indication.

"We have no visible ni.oni'ion of the returns of any
other iieriods, such as we have of tlje day, by success! ve

light and dariiuess."-^/oWcr .' On Time.

IL 1^0. 11: : A summons or citation.

mon'-i-tive, a. [Lat. mnnitus, pa. par. of

nmiico ^= to I'emind, to admonish.] Admoni-
tory, monitory, warning ; containing or giving
atlmonitinji.

' c.i.-i.i. )-i,, ' the needfulness .and ns.-fuhiessof them
{vm:- |.-t To public lieuetit Oi-s they ;i.rH exeui-
j.l,,i . .!,

i
-^,'|:ind then- \\ liolesomeness fur pMr-

tiLii„Li ..uJitLliua ;uidcUJ-e."— /-/([/-nvif . Serinom^, ii. 1-2.

mon'-i-tor, s. [Lat., fmin monitns, pa. par.

of inoiieo — tn remind, to adnnjuish ; Fr. inunl-

trnr; Sp. innnll->r ; Ital. inonifvn:.]

I. Ordiiiarii Laiviw-jr :

1. One who warns of faults or informs '>f

duty ; one who admoni;^hes ; an adionnishcr
;

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^U. father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go. pot,

or, wore. wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e
; ey = a

;
qu = kw.



monitorial—monkey

one wlio instructs by u-;iy of I'luilidn (ir ad-
iiiuiiitiini.

raakc! new iiiiiiiUnr;! m-ri'i.Jirv in t:\'orv \\.\x.fi."~t!(dd-

xmilh : I'olil,' l.mriihHj. ili.
\'

2. A senini' jmijil in a scImh'I, sclpct'''! to
look after llic Junior ]jiipilH in tlio aliscnci^ nf
till' iiiiiicipal : a inijii! ;\|tiiiHntril to siiiicr-

iii(rn<l nthcc ]ui])ils ; a jitiijil-toaelu'r.

"The nrnt. l.iKi'l!U- mouilorx in thi> Hrrvi.:i; nf Mir
Board v.-i:\;f tlinsr iii t\w .Mn.lirl hii;li...ils, luil.lin, hh fi.r

back aa ALircli, iyu;3."— A'oi'j/iiflo/t . M<:(ki.[L A: iinnuiina-
tifjn, [1. -111.

*
;i. A liack-boanl, (Cmrprr : T<isk, ii, r,K:,.)

II. Tech ill ndhj:

1. ;!/(/, : An irtni-clad r;iilway-ttuck fari'y-

iitg a cannon,
niy riglif. Hank swfi'l tli.i mih'oad monitor:'—

Vfiitiirii Slii[iaziii<; Jutj', O-Hfi, |i, -(fii).

2. At'Vdl: 'I'lu.' n;iirir, given by JFr. Jnliii

ErirsscHi, r.f New Yoj'k, in ISOl to a vrssrl
dcsigni'fl to nii'i^-. the n'i|uircMiicnts nf IIim

Uuitud States Navy Deiiartincnt, wbicli called

for "an ironclatl vessel cf small dimensions,
capable of navi;;atiiig tlje Sontliei'n rivers,
and absnlut(dy inipn i^iuilile against tlio ord-
nance pnssesMrd by till- Soiitliern States." The
wliole structni'u was like a raft on the water,
with a revolving turret for the aiinament of
11-inch DahJgrens.

"It Ih a iniMiioiner to style all turrutr;d vchhoIh
moriilor.H, fur tVicjv are only nuali in tlie one iioint uf
reneniljlauce, that tlie batteiy 1m eiiclobed in a turret."
—Iluincrnli'u : A.ir'i/ Cych't^virn,.

3. Zorjl. : The tyjtical gmus of the family
MonitoridLf. Theteetli ai'c sbai-p and conical.
Found oiilv ill tlie Olrl Wmld. Monitor or
Vurtui'is nilotirifs, fijc Munitor of the Nile, i,s

live or six i'n-i loug. It is said to devour
till! eggs of tin- crocodile. It is often repre-
sented on the Egyptian moniunciMs. Tlu- obi
genus Monitor is now often snlt-dividi;d, M.
nilolicvs, M. "Ihaijnlaris, M. drarirnt: being
transferred in Varainis ('|.v.), M- biv!t/('f"s

being named V'lramni or Hydrosaurusmlmfar,
and M. arev/xriiis, I'sintvuiow.urus arisiioriu.H.

monitor-car, s.

Ri'.'d. : A car having a central lougifudinal
raised portion in the ro()f, on tli''"sid<;s of
whieh portion are openings for ventilation and
panes for light.

\ mon-l-tbr'-i-al, n. fKng. vumHor ; -ioJ.\

* 1. M'tnitory, ;idinonil niy.

2. Of or )ii')1.'tiiiing to a monitor or monitors.
" Tliene oliji'cl iiniH nreagainHt tlie iii.'>i'ii"rhd f^yniain,

and nut agiiiiuit the oteaftiniui] usi; .,i inuniturH "—
/iobhison : .f/--f!'nd .S: Orfj,i„i«'i/h.n (]'6'::'.). p. loo,

3. Performed by monitors,
"Tile (:;i\iu,\HH\ni,bm of National EdncaMou li;ivo

always eii'--um-;iK<-d luoailorhU teiKjhing."— to6;«/,^,j,
Afutl'Od & (iru-'nit.Uujii. y. 411.

4. f_'on(lijet(*d or t;iiight by monitors: as, a
'nintiitnriul .-.ehnol. [LANCASiTKRIAX-S^'STEM.]

mon-i-tor'- i-al-ly, cdr. [Eng. vnmiforlal

;

'hi.\ Iji a niunitoiial njaiuier; by means of
iijoiiitors ; bice a nioiiitoi'.

mon-i-tor'-i-dse, s. y-/. [Lat., i'c, n'oni/nr

;

feni. pi. adj, suff. -i'!n'.\

Zool. : A lacrtine fandly of tlie sub-ordei-
Cionocrania. The scali-s of the belly an.'

quadrangular, in cr';ss bands; on ba-'k and
t.'iil ibonibic. 'I'ongoe long, exserfib-, ending
in two long (ilainents, sheathed at the ba,:si-.

The head has small jiolygonal shields. 'J'lic

family includes the largef^t lizards known,
fi'om the Afric;in, Indian, and Australian
ifgions. fbnera : Monitor (q.v.;, sometimes

,
called Varariiis

; Psammosaurus, Od:d,ria, and
Hydrosaurus.

mon'-i-tor-ship, .9. jKng. vionl/or; 'Shlj>.]

The post or posiiion of a monitor.
•Out: of the groate:^t piizcn and Ijii/lj.r t di^.Unrt Immh

in t.l).' H':i,<,'.) w;,:-, t'. ;a.t.i.in (.oa ,noni!'.n<hi,.r-nol>u,-
H',ii. : MrOuKl .1- i)i--j'iiihiUh„i, \i. 41L

tnon' i-tor-y, --'. & s. [Lat. 'riionih.riva, from
ni'nnhi.;, pa. ]iar. of ni'ini-'j = to remind, to ad-
moiii.^li ; Er. rao'itilolre ; Sp. & Hal. nm/u.lorl",]

A. As oil/. : Warning
;
giving warning or

admonition
; admonitory.

" l';ui-e li^-re, and think ; a ,„o,.i<'.r,/ rhyrn'-
hi;i(iKiiilH.,ii.- rijoN.entof II, y fl-i-ti,,.; Ij ,'

C'jwi.er : lnt<i:r<,,li'yn /',r the Tiu„l, of Mr. JI".„u.Uon.

' B. As siihst. : A warning', an admonition,
a monition.

"The Fnpo writ a movifoni \n lilm, for tliat lie had
lin.ken the privihre of holy .hnreli, and l.aUni hin
Mm.-—nacon: A i>„!hr.,u.H.

monitory-letters, s. / /.

h'.vvli'^. Ijfin : Lcf.ters of \v;irning and admoni-
tion sidit from an ece|r'si;is(.ica[ Jmlgfi vi]ioii

information ftf seam-lal and abuses within the
cogniziini.'i.! of his court.

mon i-tress, ' mon' i trix, .. [ling.

viniiifur; ->:ss.\ A female monif.oi' or ad-
monisliei-.

" Anil hIic, wIiohc veil rccei^i'H tlic hhowi-r,
I.K ;Llten-iI tn.i, and kiicwK lii'i powor:

.Srott : llohrhn, Iv. 12.

mo-niz'-i-a, «. fNamod by Mr. Ijowr;, after

M. Mmutz.'a iKiiaiiist of Madeira.]

}lnl. : A genns of Umbidlifcn<', family Tliaji-

sid;.'. Mn„i:ni. nhdis, (Ik; naiMd.-lrcc of
Madeira, has a gnarled woody stein, and tri-

angntar drconijioiind b'livr.s. It grows on
])reeipiees in I icscrta Oi'andc. an uninbabitrd
Island near ^bidrira, 'J'he root is oalcn raw
or boiled.

monk, .';. (A.S. mimrc, mnnnc, from Lat.
iiionuchiis ~ a monk, fj-oni (Jr. ij.oi'ax'k {woiui-
c/(n.5 = (,(,.) living alone, suiit.ny

;
(.s.jamonk.

from ix6i'0'; (/;/r.»(w) = alotie, single; ])ut. h
Sw. inuiik; icel. imnilcr ; (). II. iU-\-. mimirh

;

M. II. (jer. vuiiiich, viilnrrh; f;er. monrli ';

Ital. riiniwm : Sp. & i'ort. iiionge ; O, Fr,
ini'hjiu- ; i-'r. nuiiiu.'.]

1. c/iurrh IlisL: A iirali^ religious living in
comminiity (e.\eej,t the Chaitreux ami (J;oii,-d-

doli, \ybo are strictly solitary), bonml liy ruin
and ]iractisiug the counsels of inTfecljon.
The mime was in universal use till Uf rise fif

tin; friars in tin; thirteenth century, am l"l .el ong.s
jirojierly to none but members of the iJene.
dictine (Jrdei' ami its offshoots, though it is

often h.osely a]tplied to any male ndigioiis, as
in tlie line—

" The aolitary Jiwnk that hln.ok the world,"
Mr,f,fff<„n>:r// : Luihrr.

2. Print.: A blacker ]iortiou in a jirinted
sheet

; a dark iiatuli. A Idackened, wasted
imjii'essimi.

monk-bat, s.

Zonl. : MnliKiii:^ nasvtiis, the Smoky Mastiff-
bat. Tlie naTue Monk-bab was given to this
species liy Mr. (^Josse, from a curious habit o|

segregation on the part of the males.

monk-bird, s. [Fium'.-bjrd.]

monk-flsh, .'..

Ichlln/. : .Sf,vnlina nufjahr^. TIm' name of
]\Ioiik-lis)j is given from the fancied resem-
blance of tlif, hiMd to a monk's cowl. C;dled
also Angeblish, Hliark-ray, and Kingston.
{Yorr.ll.)

monk-flower, monk's flower, .5

/.'"/. : The genus Monaeantlius.

monk-seal, s.

Zuol. : Mnuarlnis "Ihlvaif'-r, the KOle sjieeies
of thf genus Monachos (<j.v.). Tln-ir mild
disposition and their te;t(di;iblf;;nei-:H havr- leil

h< llieir frequent exhibition; the "talking
fish" of showmen gfTHTally belong I0 this
speeii/s.

monk seam, s.

1. X"iit. : A double seam of a sad made l,y

oviTl.apjting sid\'ages, and sewing liotli cdge-H.

2. Tlie mark left on a ball or bulUd, at the
junction of its two halves by the mouM.

monk'^cowl, s.

JUji.: The genus I'terj-godium.

monk's-head, s.

J'"t. : A ]dant of the genus Lfiuitodru,.

monk's-hood, s. f.Mr.NKsjiooo.j

monk's rhubarb, s.

J'OL : A speeie.- of dock (l!».„oj nl/nuus);
a jicreiinial plant, two to four feel Iiigli, witli

a stout rootstock. Jsaturalized in pai U^ of
Britain. Its roots are ufse<i in medicim;.

monk'-er-y, 'monk-er-ie, .-^ |Eng, -inn,,]:;

•ery.\

''

]. Monastic life; inonasliidsm
; monastie

Iiractii-r'H,

"Ni'iUierdoT meddle \\ i( h Ui.-ir fv.-uiL'Mind |,,Tf.---
lioj, Ml v,,w., iH,r the d^.ur'n.o., ^er^nu.h ,,f ll,,.],-

i-'^.l d ji,j|ii,teiit votari'''. nor the jn';oiivri]|fnrr-4 of
th.-ir „:„ili.:r/i."—II-tll .So I'm.'- ir.ih U'mi<-. % V.:.

' 2. A monastery ; the inli-abifants of a

nioriaslery.

.'', 'I'lie country ; rural distriets. (ShiiKj.)

-I. Trani]>H, vagrants. (SIhikj.)

monk - ey, * monk - ie, ' xnunk - ey,
munk -10, .'^. |A eorrti|d-. of f). Ital. iiionic-

(/;/(!— a monkey; dimin. of iiumn - an a]ie,

a moiik<'y
;

Hal. vi.muia ; Sji. vk'h" ; Tori.

wi'iiii, -
-.I she-moiiki'y :

S)i. .t I'ort. viu/i'i =
a monkey; Ujij, vnnnn' is a eontracUoii of

itutilniniii. — lady, mistress,
|

I. On/liwrij Laiiijii'if/r :

1. Lll. : In the same sense as II. ''-.

2. Fiffiin'/irrlii:

(\) A term ajijdied to a child or .\'oiirig per-

son in j'i'al 01- jiretended tIisapi)ro\'.'il.

"TlilH K the itiouh-r.fH .,wr] (,dvioi.: "u\ ;
i.he i.-< j.er-

Mnaded tiiat I will marry lo-r.'-^ ,s/,.r/, -^v'- <>lln;h,.

iv. 1.

{!) A Slim of five hundred pounds. {/!(icl)i'f

dan:,.)

'The Grand Hurdle lrandil;a|^ the /^.Idi-d nioio'y tf>

which IH a ' inon/cn;/.' " — Iiaihi ('/'/'•iiic/r, I'ch. ;;, if.a.-,,

(y.) A hod. (J:ri<iln„n''s .d.ouj.)

(J) A j.adloek. {fri^'r,, shn,(i.)

{>) Tlie instrument whicli drives a rofd;et.

(MilU'try slo.nrj.)

II. Tednnrnlli,:

1. Fargiiiff : A x'lotical liaminei', er.nsi.sling

fd' a long bar rd' iron, running loosely through
an eye, several feid above the anvil, nnd ti^r-

minating at the biot in a mass of iron, ealicd
the rain. The sbafl. is laised by a chain and
drum driven by the engine, ami has an
antoniatic reh'asing apparatus, which is re-
gulated to drop tin; monkey at the rf;(|uircd

heiglil, say with a j'angeof from two to live ferd .

Tlie monkey ]i;is a horizontal j-angr^ of about
twenty inches, and is made to drojj uiion the
spot reipiireil by nie;ins of guy-rods in the
hands of two workmen.

2. fili'-ilrlvlii/f : The weight of a ju'b* or
j.osf drivr-r, which is raised by a graiiple ami
chain, and, being detaclu-d, is allowe-l to fall

in its guides on to (he liead of the i»ile. TIm-.

weight is attached to the cliain liy a dog,
which is eau.sed to relax its grijj by a trigger,
or by coming in contact with a stop placed at
tin: required height.

3. Zonl. : A term of no definite scientific

meaning, for it may be, and often is, loosely
a])jili(al to any of the Primates, excepting
Man and the Lemurs. The higher forms,
with short face^ and tails, are ijojurlarly

called cjii's, the 'lug-faced monkeys h(ihoon.s,

and the small bushv-lailed monkeys of the
New Wnrld mnru:->:r!:^. For tlie rest of 1be
sub-order, generally uiUi long tail, the term
'iiirnil.f'i/ is [)opnlarly used. Monkeys are
Chielly Cfinlineil to the warmer p;uts of Africa,
Asia, and South America ; bill some few li\'e

above the snow-line. iiiit ono spi'cies is

found in Enri>pi:. MIakimjcv Ape.] The most
important species aie described in this lior.k

under their jiopular nanujs.

T (1) Mo}>l.-a/-H ollninnnrf. : Ji!,,ws instead of
alms; more kicks than halfjience.

(L'z To (I'-t or hci-p, one's uKuil-iy uji : To get
or be in a bad temper

; to liy into a passion.

{:.) To sv.rJc Ihr ni'mlpij : A ierin used among
seamen ha- ilrinking rum out of cocoanuts^
the milk having bi-irn itoiire'l out and tln^
li'iuor substituterj. Also, to sui'k lifjuor out
of a cHsk by mejins of a straw introduced
through a hole made with a gimlei,

" 1 didn't nea'di ^f, JlnrLadueK when the nien -tie/.v,/
(/,. nv.iih-!l. —Jfiirr./al

. /Vf-'r ,S/-;-/,/--, eh. 1 V 0,

monkey-apple, s.

J;ol.: Clnsiojhra, a W'eslTndian tree.

monkey-bag, :;. A ffmall bag used by
.sailors as a purse. It is usually sus])ended
from the neck by a string.

monkey-block, s.

K<n,lic'il

:

1. A Singh; blr.ck slra[pi,erl to a lirirb'C-
pu'ce, whiidi is boiled to the rierk or othci-
objetil.

2. A block nailed on the fopsail-yards of
some merchantmen, to h-ad the buntlines
through.

monkey-board, s. 'i'he .stejt at the rear
of an oninibu.4 uiiwbieh the conductor stand-..

monkey-boat, s.

1. A small b'.at usp;d in Ihe docks.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, w^hat, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or. wore, wglf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir. marine
; go, pot.

Syrian, se, oe = c ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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2. A l"!!;.;. iDUTow boat, used on canals.

[Fl.V-L;o \T. 1

monkey-cup, ^*. [Monkey's cup.]

monkey-engine, ^'!. A form of piio-

drivor, ha\ iiii; a monkey m- ram -wt-iiJiliiiig

aliout 400 pomuls, moving in ;\ wooden fiMiiie.

The m.-nkey is lield by a staple in a pair of

tongs, and is drawn np 10 or i:> feet, or Inglirv

if ueeessarv, bv meaus of a winch. At tin'

top of the lilt the liandles of tlie tongs

come into contact with two inclined plani>,

which canse the tongs to open and drop the

moiikev. TIk' tongs, being tlirn lowered,

beeoiue soll'engaged with tlie staph', and so

tiie work proeeed.-;. The piledieads are hard-

ened by tire to withstand concussion. [fiLE-

DKIVER.]

monkey-flower, ..

Bot. : The genns ilimuUis (4. v.).

•, Tlie G.ipiug Jlonkey-tlower is ^FimuJus
rin'U'u^ : tlie Oring>' Monkey-tlower or Oi'angr-

tlower IS .V. 'rluiiii-'-^-f : the Yelluw-Howen-d
Moiikey-il'wei- is M. lufius ; the ^rarlrt

.^lonkey-tkiwer. M. card i nails ; the Rosy-
searlet !Monkey-tlower, M. rost\t-cardiiuiU$.

monkey-hammer, . A drop-i.ivss in

%Yhich the hauinier h a lalling woiglii : culled

by the Siinie name as the hammer of a pile-

driving machine. [Oliver.]

monkey-jacket, s. A short close-iitting

jacket of stout material, worn by sailors, kc.

monkey-pot. s.

r-"f. : The wo.idy pericarp of LeC)i:his, espe-
cially of It(\'(f/((S (,'(/ 'Chi.

monkey-press, s. A hammer in which
the driver lonsi.sts of a nronkey which is

alternately raised and di'opped, sliding in

guides. One form of power-hammer.

monkey-pump, ^f. The sailois name
for the Slicking straw introduced at a gimlet-
hole in a wine or spirit eask.

monkey-puzzle, s.

Bot.: AraiKxinti t' licata.

monkey-rail, s.

\ ut. : A ^niplemenrary rail, above and
ligliter than the quarter-raJl.

monkey-Stove, s. A small domestic
stove.

monkey-tail. s. A small crow-bar used
by l;,i\.r. .;;,Hih.is.

monkey-wrench, s. A spanner with a
movable jaw, which can be adjusted by a
scrtw in the handle to the si.:^' of the uut to
l>e turned.

monkey's bread, >\

Bot.: The Raobiib-tree. Adan^oruo ui-jHata.
[Ada.vsonia.]

monkey's cup, monkey-cup, s.

B.'t. : Til'.' j:enus Nepenthes; spcci-illv AV-

monkey's dinner-bell. •.

Bo'.: HniM cnyitans. the ^aerod box-tree
(4- v.).

monkeys porridge-pot, s.

B'.'. : i(.\\';''i \< 0;Liria and 1. minor,

'mon-key. r '. !M.'N-Kt:v. s.] To imitate as
as a mon.^ \ : to ape.

M »\-.-^i„-i theLor.1
"

.V/v. 6r-'.r,ihij
. Air.- 0/ HK.f'rtintM.

mon -key-ism. ;;. [Eng. o^tkti. : -ism.] Re-
semblance :''

:l monkey iu liabi:>. disposition,
or actions.

monk -hood. s. fEng. monk; -hod] Tiie
eii.^i-j.cttv i,'!- condition of a monk.

^monk-ing.n. [Eng. iminA--:-i»:J.] Monkish.
" Mi>n:v?tt'iu;' .-^nd other monting reoept.-^oles."—

monk ish, monk-ysh, it. [E;ig -dO'ik

:

--'.] i'e: ;.".::..;:- U' a ;i. '>.,!< or monks ; mon-
astic.

*• y.-'-ac'cr int.Tru: t.- the riot. th.Mich in liea
i-'l tr It ai'\v:'.v'ti JK'.-.-.-i.-'i moeuse biir-j,;.

'

Byrvit : CfiUd,- ffir.y.l. I .::.

monk -ish-ness. ;?. 'Eng. mo-t^.-ish : -tuss.]

I;[. .i',,:',:
:
>" o.' ~tate of Ix-iug monkish.

*nionk-ly. munke-lye, u. [En::, monk:
.Mo' -.">:

liie oV i<t\ svnc of bis •itiittJvIge memlxres."—,?»> r.

monks'-hood, s. [Encr. moul'^. and hood
so called from the liuoded sepals.J

Bof-}),i:

1. The goniis Aconittim, called also "Wolfs-
bane ; spec, Ao->),itiim Xi.ii)ellus.

2. Didijtra Cucullaria.

mon-ni-na, s. [Named after Mnnniiii* Cmmt
of Flora l-il":nie;i.J

Bot. : The bark of the root of }[oniii,>a
}iuhist:iclnja and :i/. s^liri/nllo. when pounded
and moulded in a fresli state into balls, or
when kept till dry, is detergent.

mo'-nd, c^. [Native name in Guatemala.]
Zool. : ^ftJCL^tt•s viUosiis, the Black Howler, a

bhick monkey with a voice which mav bi>

heard two miles off. The Indians eat its

tlosli. It is found in forests from E:is[ Guate-
mala to raragiiay. [Howler.]

mon-O-, pre/. [>[0N-, jT'cf.]

mono-compounds, s. pi.

Vhcm. : A term applied to compounds
containing one atom of the element speci-
iK'd, '.;/., C;iH3CU.'^i, mono-chloracetio acitl

;

C,iU,-,U.jN, niono-phenj-lainiue.

mon-o-bas-ic, a. [Pref. mono-, and Eng.
('(k^fc.J (_8ee tlie compound.)

monobasic-acid, >.

Ch-:m.: An aeid in whieh one atom of hydro-
gen only is ca^Kible of displacement by one
equivalent of a monad metal, when presented
to it in the form of a hydrate.

mon-6-brdm-, '! :\-"no. [Fref. mono-, and
Eng. ln\'iii{i.ti ).j Containing one atom of
bromine.

monobrom-butylene, s.

CJh-iii. : CHaCHo-CBr-CH-. A colourless oil

f'-rmed fiom butylr-ne dibromide by the actinn
of alcoholic potassie hydrate. It boils at T'O'.

and mutes with two atoms of bromine to form
butenyl tribronitde.

t mon -o-carp, t mon-o-carp -on, s.

iPref. IK" -. i\[i<[ Ol\ Kap-0^ {i\\iry .~) = l]na :

Fr. m >noci:>rj>-\]

/.'of. ; A I'laiit which beai"3 fruit but once.
[MONuCAKEX'l. s]

mdn-6-car-pel -lar-y, ;. [Pref. »tojio-, and
Eng, corih-Honj.]

Bot. : lla\i;ig a pistil cons!-;tiiig of a single
carpel, as iu Lfgiui)inos;e and i'rinuilaer.t.-.

mdn-6-car -pi-a (pi. mon-o-car -px-se, s.

[ilOXOCAKf.]

B''t. : The name given by Pe CaudoUe to
plants capable of tlowering only once.

mon-o-carp-ous, mon-o-carp ic. tr.

iPref. «:('(<.-. Gr. Kapiros i,.' ,"-'^) ^ tiiii!, and
Eng. sutf. -ovs, -((.]

Bot.: B.^'aniig fruit bt\t once, and dying
after frnetitie:iiiiMi. ^-^me are annuals, s^me
biennials, a fo\\-. lik-' the A'j"i-c lunfricauo,

live many }.>ars \\A'' w- tlowfving, and then,
after blooming once, tlie. tl>t' Ui/iJo'/t. Lindlm,
.vc.)

m6n-6-9en-tris. 5. [Pref. m-no-. and Gr.

>:riTpis- (k€ut>--.<) = a prickle.]

Ichr'ri.: An aeanthopterygiau genus, family
Beryoidie. Sn-'ur obtuse, c^uvi-x, sh^.-rt";

|

eye of moderate si^e ; villiform teeth on jvila-
,

tine bone, none on vonit r. scales very l.n-g'.-,
|

bony, forming a yi-id carapao^-. Ventrals le-

diu'ed to a single strong spine, and a irvr

nulimeutary r.iys. One speeies known, Mo,io-
,

eejif-'-- -; ^nicus, from the sc.is olf Japan and >

the Mauritius. It is not common, nor does it t

attain any size. (Gunthtr.)
|

mdn-6-9eph -a-loiis, o. '~_Gr. inoi-oKciicuXo? 1

1. .>-((-;tit ; Having one head, but two dis-

tinot, or si'Uietimes blended, iKxlies.

2. &.'. : Having a single head of dowers. 1

m6n-d-9eph -a-lus, (pi. mdn-6-ceph-
a-li), >. [Gr. uoion [_'! 0' \<) = s:n_;.-. and
\'=-:v\A- (A-r-.o;

'•"') = the lit-aii.] A c>'U;ionnd

m^'Ust'.'r, having ouv head and two lu-di^':-

un;:ed m.-^re or i^. ss imimately.

mo-noc -er-6s, " mo-noc -er-ot, >. [Lat., I

from t.i:-. uoi o-^rj.^--- ^ non ' "-X from ,uoio>

\^-;u' •
;
= >!:_-- . and Kipai- t'-'-"™--^) = a lu'rn.

\ ,

^1. Ufd. Lann. : A onediorned creature: a
unicorn.

" Misj'hty monoceroses with iimueTsnrt'd tivlos."

II. TcchnicaUij :

1. Astmn. : The Unicorn, one of the con-
stellations introduced by HeViljus. It is

suiiiiunded by Hydra, C:inis ?i:,jor, iji ion,

and Canis ^Minor, AJl the stars in it are
small.

2. /oi-l. : rnicorn-shell : a gi-nus <•( ]m'osiv

brancliiate gasteropods, di\isJou i^iplinn^stn-

mata, family Bncciiuda-. Tin- genus is peculiar
to the West coast of Amriica, whence eighteen
species ha-\-e been brought. Tlie shell resem-
bles that of Purpura (q.v.), but with a spiral
gro.ive on the wliorls, ending in a prominent
spine, or tooth, at the lower ov anterior end
of the outer lip.

" m6-n69 -er-ot, .^. [Mono..eros.]

mon-6-chla-myd -e-je, s. :•'. [Pref. mono-:
I. at. e?i.'" ., U'liii. '

' '
' "''$)= a cloak or

mantle
;
and iL-m. pi. adj. suit, -ca:]

Bot.: The name introduced bv Professor
Perleb in bSLiS for a cbss of Exogcns having
the perianth simple, incomplete, or wanting^
Hooker and Ariiott adopt the name, making
the dicotyledonous or exogenous plants a
class and Monochlamydta- a sub-class.

mon-o-chla myd -e-oiis. 0. [Mod. Lat.
monoch(ami/di{'): Eng. -utl, -tM(s.]

Bot. : Having but one tloral envtdope ; having
a calyx but no corolla,

m6n-6-chlbr-a-9et-ic, a. [Pref. mono-,
and I-hig. (''...; '-,f("i'.] Derived from chlorine
and aoetio acid.

monochloracetic-acld, ?.

i 'h- r. ; C::H.;ClO-j - (.'Il-jCl-COOH. Pro-
dm.'iil by tlir aerioii nf chlorine on boiling
ghacial acetic acid in t^uidight. It boils :it

Ititi", but solidities on cooling to a oi}-slalIine

mass whieli melts at CA\ and dissolves easily
in water.

m6n-6-chl6r-hy-drln, s. [Pref. mono-j
and En,:. -irin.]

CHo.Cl

Chan.: C-^l-^^yVllUA
\

GH.OH. Ob-

VCH.j.OH
tained by heating glyci.Min saturated with
l!>droehh.u-ic ai'iil ti' ioij for 4u or ."ti» Imiirs.

It is a thick, swr.^t. :inil sliai p tasting liquid ;

sp. gr. 1'4, and bailing at 'l:-o -l!:.;.j .

mon -o-chord, s. [Gr. }j.oi-o\op?iov {mono-
' .'Ilk ). l:oiii norq\op5os {m n'Jiordus) =
having oiihone string : ^J.6^^o<;{lnoll',.<) — ahuio,
single, ami \0p617 (c/tu/'tfe) = a suing, a curi.i

;

Fi-. m:-itail'.'''rd^.]

1. An ancient instrument with one string
whieh was played as a giutar. It .:iew iut" a
manichord, in which numeruus siimgs wt-re

played by quills.

2. A single string stretched across a board
or soUiuUKiard, undL-r whieh a nioxvatd..' bri<-lge

can be iir.>\'e'l at [deasure. By placing uud. r

th'.' string a diagr..m i-f the i>rf pi'Ttmuate
l';nL;ths L't ^tring r-:^([nii'ed for the production
of jui^t intetvals. the tai" can be trained and
e_\i'eriu:ents i,-ari be made. It was :dsocalK-iI,

or rather the results obtained from it ^^"fM-

called, the harnn ni- al i_-i:i-n. It is said to.

ha\e been iu\-en!:ed by i\\ tiuig-.'ras.

mon-o-clibr-i-a, s. [Gr. ,aoio; (iion::<) =
ai >ne, ..:. i \opo,- i^:\oros) = a >i.inoer.]

Bot. : A ^'fuus of Pontederacepe. Mo'ioaioA''

ixuilnalhi:> -;i\eu b\- the nati\"e Indian d^'Ct^r-

in liver coniplamrs and diM^r-icrs of th'-

stvMuach.

mon-o-ohro-mat -ic. o. [Gr. ^dn?s (hio(io->

= alone, siagle, and \p.^^u.a {c'.roma} = cohjur ;.

Fr. .noncchromati-iu-:.] C..llSl^tiDgl.>f L'Ue coloui-

only
;

presenting ray-; of light of one col..a;r

only.

monochromatic-lamp, s. A lamp i> !

with a niixttue ^jf a ^.'Uuion of comm"U salt

and alcohol. Ir gives a y^Uuw li.ht and a

ghastly .ipi'r^anuLve to the human face, obJLCt>

api^earu!^ yvll"^v or black.

monoclironiatic-ligiit. s.

"\^: The saiv.e as IL :: 'Geneo'.s-liuhi
(q.v.).

boil, b6^ : po^t, jo^l ; cat,, 9ell, chorus. 9hin, bench : go, gem : thin, this : sin, as :
expect, Xenophon, exist, ph =^ C

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, ^-^e. — bel, deL
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mon'-o-chrome, «. \Gv. ^oj/o? (monos) =
alcjue, single, and XP^t^°- {^'hiomd) = a cnlnar.]

Art: A jiaiiitiHg executed in iiiiitntitiu of

lias-reliefy, iii tints of oiil' culour only, re-

lieved Vij" light and sliade.

mon'-O-Chrom-y, s. [Kng. vionorhrnm(<^)

;

-I/.] The art ot" painting in nj.nnoehronie.

mon-O-Chron'-ic, a. [Gr. /j.di'os (iiLnn<i<i) =
alone, single, xpo''05 (c/(/>i»'^.s)= time.]

1. OnJ. Lang. : Of oi- i)ei-tainiijg to one and
the same time; existing at the same time;
contemporaneous.

t 2. Gail. (Ofstrata, iCr.) ; Contemponuieous ;

deposited at or about the same tiuie.

in6n-o*9ir-i-a-ted, a. fPref. mnnn-, and
Eiig. filiatnl (q.v.).] Furnished with one
riliant,

in6n-6-9H:'-rlluS, s. [Pref. mono-, and Lat.
cirru:^ = a curl, a tendril.]

Irhthij. : An acanthoi)terygiau genus, family
Polyceiitrid;e(q.Y.). One(po.ssib]yt\vo).sperii-s

known, from tlie Atlantic rivers of tr()pic,d

America. They are small lishcs, and feed
upon aquatic insects.

mon-o-clin'-al, a. [Pref. mom-; Gr. kAu'w
(Idliw) = to make to bend.]

GeoJ. : Having one single dip, persistent for

a considerable dist-ance.

mon-o-clin'-ic, moa-oc-lm-ate, a.

[MONOCLINAI,.]

Mul. (£ Cri/ntal. : Inclining in one direction.

monocUnic-systcm, s.

Mui. ct Cript".l. : Having two of the axial
intersections rectangular and one oblique

;

liaving the Lateral axes at right angles to one
another, one of them, nnu'ciiver, being obli(pie

to the vei-ticaL axis and the other at right
angles to it.

mon-o-oli-no-he'-dric, a. [Pref. vioiio-

;

Gr. K,\iyiii(klinu) = to bend, and £Spa{hrtlra) =
a seat, a base.] The same as JIonoclinkj (q.v.).

t mon-oc'-li-noiis, n. [Mo:JocLtNAL.i

Bot. : Having the two sexes in the same
flower ; hermaphrodite.

mon-oc'-o-tyle, a. [Monocotyledon.]

Bot. : The s;tnieasMoNOCOTVLEDONOU.s(q,v.).

mon-6-c6t-y-le'-d6n, s. [Pref. mono-, and
Kng., ttc. cotijlcdoR. (q.v.).^

Botaiiij

:

1. Sing.: A plant having a single cotyledon,
or seed leaf; a plant belonging to tlie Mono-
cotyledones (q.v.)-

2. Fl. : The English name of the Monocoty-
ledones (q.v.).

anono-cot-y^-le -don-e^j, t mon-o-cot-
y-le-do'-ne-£e, .s\ pi. [Pi-ef. mono-; Lat.
cittijU'jhiii (q.v.), and masc. or feni. pi. adj. sutf.

-^x, or fem. -an-.]

Bot. : The first form was used by Jnssieu,
and the second l.)y De Canilolle to di'sigiiati:;

tlie vegetable sub-kingdom called also J'Jiidi]-

gens. [Endogen.]

mon-o-cot-y-le'-don-ous, a. [Eng. mono-
cutylcdon ; -oiis.\ Ha\iug a single cotyleilon.

monocotyledonous-plants, s. i>l. The
suI.)-kingdom or class Eniln.;ens.

mo-noc'-ra-fjy,.';. [Gr. ii6i'o<;(monn!f)— alone,
single, and Kpareoj (kra.(i'.0) = tn rule.] Go-
vernment by a single person ; autocracy.

mon'-o-crS-t, s. [Monooracv.] (.me who
governs alnne ; an autocrat.

mon-oc -u-lar, mon-oc'-u-late, "mon-
OC'-U-lods, ". [Gr. /xdi/09 (mn;(o.s) — alone,
singli-, and Lat. (jciUi's = an >:yr.}

1. Having one eye only ; onoeyed.
Those nf Cliiiiiireimte thu ii-st ijf tlie wurlii mo7io-

cido't^."—<;i'n/iii/i; .Scitusix. cli. xv,

2. Adapted for use with one eye only.

3. Noting tlie art, capacity, or result of
sci'iiig with an in.strunient adapted fm' one
eye only.

"Oil the lel.'itive apparent brit,'litiies3 of oljjt'ets in
MiioL-nlar iiiiil inonoisulnr \ hi'-n/'—lirft. .Issoc. JU-port
ilb77), ii. ;J2.

3n6n'-6-cule, s. [MoNoruLu^^.] Any indi-

v;du;;>l of the genus Monoculus.

mon-oc'-u-lus, .5. [^Monocular.]

ZnoL : According to Linna-iis, a genus of
,\pti'rous Insects. He included under it

various Entoinostraca, such as Dajdniia.

nion-6-9ys-tid'-e-a, s. ^1/. [Pref. vioao-, and
Latinised diniin. of Gr. kuo-tis (J<.astis) ^ i\.

bladder.]

Zool. : A doubtful order of Gregarinida,
consisting of those which have but a single
cavity. Perhaps all tlie Gregarinida may
answer to the ilfscri[)tion, in wliich case the
order lapses. (Nlclwlson, &c.)

mon-O-dac'-tyl-OUS, a. [Gr. lUoi^oSaKruAo?
(inoiviihij.-fulo^:) = onc-tingered ; iiref. mono-,
and *h'. SdKru\o<; (<laktalos) ^^ a finger.]

Zool. : Ha^ing one linger or one toe.

xnon'-d-delph, s. [Monodelphia.]

Zool. : A mammal of the division or sub-class
Monodelphia.

mon-o-delph'-i-a, s. pi. [Pivf. mono-, and
Gr. SeA*/)!;'? ('.hii'Ini's) = the womb.]

Zonl. : The n;nne given by De Blainville to a
di\'isi(,)n of jVlannnalia, in which the uterus is

single, but still shows a tendency to duality
by lieing divided above. It opens into a
single vagina, wliich is distinct from tlie

rectum. The young are nourished within the
uterus until they are able to suck. This
<livision contains all Mammals, except Marsu-
pialia and Moiiotremata. It was divided by
Fvot Huxley into Deciduata ami Non-decidu-
ata, but now forms his class Eutheria. [Pro-
TOTHERTA,]

mon-6-delpli'-i-an, a. & s. [Eng., &c.
mo not h'l})h i(a) ; -a 11 . ]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or belonging to the
Monodelphia; destitute of a marsupium or
poiirh.

" The monodel/jhinn fict.us is supplied ^vith nourish-
ment."— //«jr/i 7/ ; Jilt rod. to Ctassif. of A nim-als, p. :k>.

B. As subsfa)Ltlvc :

Zool. : The same as Monodelph (q.v.).

mon-o-delph'-ic, a. [Eng., &c. monodelph-
(i'l); -(''.',] The same as 31onoi)[:lphian, A.
(q-v.).

mon - 6 - delph' - ous, a. [Eng., &c. mono-
Lldph{ia); -o„s.]

1. Bot. : The same as Monadelphous (q.v.).

2. Zool. : The same as Mlinodelphian, A.

"The type <>f .'i ilistinct order of iiinnodelph-iiis

iaaiiniia,ls."—IIuxlci/: Jutvod. to VlanB. Anhn., p. ys.

mon-o-di-aL-met'-ral, a. [Pref. mono-, and
Eng. diametral.]

Gi'iun. : A term used of quartau curves with
a single diameter as opposed to d':)ubly dia-

metral quartau curves. Mr. F. W. Newman
digests the fornrer into four grou[is, twenty-
one classes. {Brit. A^soc. K--p. (1S72), ii, lio.)

* mo-nod'-ic-al, a. [Eng. 7nonod{y) ; -icul.]

Of or pertaining to a monody.

mon-o-di-cUla-myd'-e-ous, >. [Pref.

moau-; Gr. Sl (<li) = twice; ;^Aayii)? (chlamas),

genit. x-^i^i^^fiof (dilamtulus) = a cloakj and
Eng. sulf. -eons.]

Bot. : Having indifferently either a calyx
only or both calyx and corolla.

"'mon-o-di-met'-ric, a. [Pref. mono-; Gr.
Si (di) = twice, and Eng. nietric.]

f'rjidall. : Having the vertical axis unequal
to the lateral one, as the square prism and the
square octahedron.

mou'-o-diat, 5. [Eng. monod(y); -ist.] One
who writes or sings a monoi.ly.

mon'-o-don, s. [Pref mvn-, and Gr, oioiis

(odou.'i), geuit. 65oi'to5 {<jduntos)^3. tooth.]

Znn/. ; Narwlial ; a genus of Delphinids, from
the Arctic Si-as. It contains bat one species,
Moninhni inowiaros, remarkable for its denti-
tion. The lower jaw in both sexes is edentu-
lous

; in the male, the upper jaw has two nio-

lais eoneealcd in tlie gum, and two canines
;

tlie right is usually rudimentary, though some-
times abnormally de\eloped, the left grows to
an enorniuiis size, fnrming a trunk from eight
to ti.-n fei.'t in length, spirally twisted. It is

jirobably an otrensi^e weapon. In the female
tliei'e are two rudimentary canines in the upjier

Jaw, the left sonietiraes developing into a
tusk.

mon-o-don'-ta, s. [Monodon.]

Zool. : Rosary-shell ; a genus of holostonm-

tous prosobranchiate gasteropoda, family Tur-

binidie. Top-shape<l, i-escmbling the peri-

winkle in form ; the whorls are groo\ed and
granulated spirally ; lip thickened and grooved,

columella irregularly toothed ;
opei-culuni

whorled and horny. Ten recent species are

known from AVest Africa, the Red Sea, India,

and Australia. Mangrove-s^vamps form their

favourite habitat.

mon-o-dor'-a, s. [Pref. mono-, and Gr.

eCjpou (driron)'— a, -^ift.]

Bot. : A genus of Anonaceffi, tribe Anones.
There are numerous carpels. Five are known,
nati\'es of Africa. ^fnnodora M'/ristka has
the qualities of the nutnu^g. It has been in-

troduced into the West Imlies.

* mon'-o-dra-ma, * mon'-o-drame, 5.

[Gv. n6uog {inuinisj =a]ii\a\ singh/, and Spafxa

{drama) — a doing, a drama.] A dramatic
pieee for one iierformei' onlw

* mon-o-dra-maf-ic, '''. [Pref. mono-, and
Eng. dramatic i'l.Y.).] Of or pertaining to a
monodi-ama.

mon'-O-dy, >'. [Gr. /loi-wSta (moaddla), from
lj.ovu>S6s {mvnodns) = singing alo2ie : /Aoro?

(ii}onos)i=. alone, single, and ai5-/j(''(/e) = a song:
Fr. iaoiiiidie ; Ital. nionodUt.] A song for a
single Voice, generally of a i)lainti\'e chai'acter.

The term wa,s originally aiqjlied to vocal solos

in the church service.

t mon-o-dy-nam'-ic, a. [Pref. mono-, and
Bug. dymanic (q.v. ).^ lla\"ingonlyone power,
caxiacity, or talent. (D^ Qnincey.)

t mdn-o-dy'-nam-ism, 5. [Pi-ef. mono-, and
Eng. dyiiainJsju.]

Philos. : The teaching that all the powers
of nature i.>roceed from one iirineiph-. Such
weie the speculations of Thales, Anaximeues,
and Diogenes of ApoUonia.

".Side by side with this tfntative find ^'rowiug
monotheism, there in a bold and uiihe.'jitivtiiig motio-
dijiuiiiusin:-—<.i. JI. Lewc.'i : Jlist. FhUos. flS.^uj, i. 3.

mon-ce'-ci-a (c as sh), s. pA. [Pref. mon-,
and OLKia ("ikia), olkLov (olkion), oTko? (oikos)

= a house.]

Bot. : The twenty-first class in the artificial
system of Linuieus. The male and female
flowei's are separate, liut on the same plant.
[MoN-QCi.'ious]. It contains eight orders,
Monandria, Diaudria, Triandria, Tetrandria,
Pentandria, Hexandria, Polyandila, and Mon-
adelphia.

" mon-ce'-cian, a. & s. [Moncecia.]

A. As adj. : The same as Mlini^iious (q.v.).

B. As suhst. : A moucecious plant.

mon-oe'-cious, a. [MoxrEfiA.]

1. Zool. : The term is sometimes used of ani-
mals in which the two sexes are not distinct.
Examples: some moUiisca, as land-snails,
pteropods, opisthobrain.-hs, and certain coii-
ehifers. The monueeious land-snails require
reciprocal union. (S. F. Woodu-urd: Mol/u.^ra
(ed. 3rd), p. 40.

2. Bot. : Having stamens in one flower and
the pistils in another, both flowers being on
the same plant. [Dicecjuvs,]

statemon-oe'-9isin, s. [Monceciol-s. ] The
of being nioncecious.

mon-o-form'-in, ^. [Pref. mono-; Eng.
for)n(ic), and sutt'. -in (Chcm.).^

Chi-m. : C;jH5(0H).j(O-CH0). The formic
ether of glycerin. Obtained by lieatin- gly-
cerin with oxalic acid to 100°, and extracting
by means of ether. It is a colourless liquid"
soluble in alcohol and ether, miscible with
water, and distilling unchanged in a \-acuum.
On heating to 200^ it decomposes into carbonic
acid gas, water, and allyl alcohol.

mon'-o-gam, 5. [Mon-ugamy.]

Bot. : A plant which has a simple flower.

"mon-o-ga'-mi-a, s. pi. [iroNo<;AMv.]
Bot.

: Plan ts having tlowi'rs distinct from each
other, and not eolleeted into a capitulum. It is
not now recognised in any system as an order.

'" mon-o-ga'-mi-an, a. (Bug,, &c., mono-
ganii(a) (q.v.) ; sutf. -an.] Belonging to or
characteristic of the Monogamia (q.v.)"".

f5.te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot»
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fuU ; try, Syrian, fe, ce - e ; ey = a ; qu ^ kw.
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jnon-o-gam'-ic, a. [Eng. iaonogaiii{y) ; ':.]

Tlie same as Munugamou.s (q.v.).

* mo-nog'-a-mist, s. [Eng. monogamiy);

-id.]

1. One who disallows or disapproves of

second marriages ; an advocate oi' marrying

only once.
* I valued myself upon being a, strict monoganiist."

^OoMsniith: Vicar of Walwfield, ch. xLv.

2, One who litis only one wife ; as oppn.sed

to a bigamist or polygumist.

mo-nog'-a-moiis. «. [Eng. monorj'r„L(>j)

;

I. Ordinary Language ;

1. Advocating monogamy or the practice of

marrying ojily once.

2. Marrying only one at a time ; opposed to

bigamous or polygamous.

II. Technically

:

1. Bot. : Having flowers distinct from each

other. [MoNOOAMiA.]

2. Zool. : Pairing with a single mate, and
living in couples.

mo-nog'-a-my, *m6-uog'-a-mie, .';.

[Lat. vLQiiogainia, from Gr. iJ.ovoya.fxia. (nmno-

gnmia), from ixovo-; (hwna.s) — alone, single, and
ydfj-o'; (gariios)=- marriage.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The practice of marrying only once ; the
\iriuciple which forbids the second marriage
yf a widow ur widower.

2. Tlie marrj'ing of only one at a time ; as

opposed to bigamy or ]iolygamy.

II. Zool.: The habit of pairing with a single

mate.

mon-o-gas'-tric, a. [Or. (xovo'^ {inonos) =
idone, single, ami yda-rrip {ga>iter) = the sto-

mach.] Having only one stomach.

mon-o-gen'-e-sis, s. [Gr. /xouo^ (}nonos) =
alone, single, aud -yeVecns (genenia) = origin.]

Biology

:

1. A term used by Van Beneden to denote
direct development of an embryo from a

parent shnilar to itself. {Bnnulc i\j L'dx.)

2. Prof. A. Thomson a])]ilies the term to

the descent of an individual from one ]iarent

form, containing btjth the sperm cell and
germ cell ; nmnogony. (It is used also by
llavckid in this sense.)

mon-o-gen'-e-sy", s. [AroNonENEsis.] The
doctrine that the human race has sprung from
a single species.

mon-o-ge-net'-ic, a. [MoNOGENF.srs.] Of
ur pertaining to monogenesis ; momophyletic.

" There nre indeed two acliuols of physioJogiHta, tlie

po]y','eiietiC!iiul the monoycnelic, the funiieriuiiuittiii;,'

iruiii the lieyiiiiiiiitr .a va,riety of primitive cells, tlie

latter no3tuln,tru_g Tiut une eel!, jia the source of all

being.' —Jlax M'utler : Fruser's JIagazlne, July. ISTii.

mo-nog'-en-i^m, s. [Fr. •inonoge.niwie.]

[.AIoNOUIlNESIS.]

Anthrop, : Tlie system which assumes that
all men belong to a single race, or that all men
are descended from a single pair. [.\Ioxu-

OENI.ST, B.]
" Five-sixths of the ])ublie are taus^ht this Adainitic

moTiodfiusin, aa if it were an established truth."

—

Hux-
ley : CrUi-jues (18T;i), ]t, lo'J.

mo-nog'-en-lSt, a. & s. [Fr. monogeniste.]

A. -Is inlj. : Pertaining to or in any way
connected with monogenism.

"The monogenist hypotheses."— ZTuj:;??/.' Criti'jiics

(1873), p. 163.

B. As substantive

:

Anthrop. : A supporter of monogenism.
Huxley dnides them into three classes :— (1)

"Adamites," who accept the Mosaic account
of tlie ci-eation literally

; (2) tliose who occujiy
a nuddle position between the "Adamites"
and the "Rational ibmogt-nists "'

; and (S)

"Uational Monogenists," incUiding Liiinteus,

Butfon, Blnmenba(di, Cuvier, and Pritchard.
Their views are : (1) Tliattlie present cunditimi
of the earth has existed for untold ages

; (2)

that at an extremely remote period man was
created somewhere between the Caucasus and
the Hindoo Koosh ; (y) that as men mnltiplied

lliey migi-ated ; and (4) that climatic influences

and other conditions are sulflcient to account
for all the diver.'^ities of mankind.

"According to the ^norinpi-ilists all loaukind have
sprung froD^ a single pair.'—//'(tjr^oy.- Critiques {\&',Z),

p. 15a.

mon-o-ge-nist'-ic, a. [Eng. inoytnjycju.i';; -k.]
The same as Monoglniht, A. (q.\'.j.

"Combining all that i-^ good in th.^ Mnnngcnisiir
and folyyeuistic %tz\i'jo\A.'—llaMi:y: (. rithjiu-'s (ls7;;i,

p. 103.

mon'-o-gen§!, s. j>l. [Pref. vwno-, and Gr.
yevi'dto (gtautao) — tu produce.]

Clicm. : A tei-m applied by Erlenmeyer to
those elements which combine with our
another in one proportion unty : tlius hy-
drogen and chlorine unite in Ihi- projiortion
of one part l.>y weight of the tbrmer to :j.j'.j

parts of the latter, and in no other.

mo-nog'-en-y, s. [Gr. iiovoy^veia. (uwnj-
grueia), fi'om /j.oi'oyevri'; (tnonogcnys) = of mih'

and tlie wame lilom.l ; pref. mono-, and y^ro^
(i/f/(,ri.s) — raee, stock, family.]

Aiitlirnp. : The opinion or tenet that man-
kind sprang from a single pair.

t mon-O-gon'-ic, ",. [Eng. mo)iogon(y) ; -ic]

Belonging to or in any way connected with
niOIlogouy (rj.v.).

"The plieniimeiion of non-sexual or /Ji)?!"i7r>(((e pro-
pagation."—i/ufL'Ae/ ; JJcAt. CrciUion, i. 183.

t mo-nog'-O-ny, y. [Mod. Lat. monogoaia:
pref. iiLDiio-, and Gr. yofos (junos) — birtli,

descent.]

Biol. : Propagation by fission or gemma-
tion ; non-sexnal propagation.

" This Ifind of utonoffouy is exceedingly widely
spread,"—//'tec/JW; Jfist. C'/'euEwii, i. ilU.

naon'-o-gram, s. [Lat. inonogramma, from
Gr. fj-ovoypdixfj-aTOu (inonug raitunatoii) = a niurli

formed of one letter; fj.6vo^ (titoiius)^ ahnw,
single, and ypd^x/xa (graniina)^ a, letter; Fi'.

iiwuognnniiie.]
*'

1, A single character in writing.

"The Doctor is of opinion that, liefore the writing of
Words w;ia so tiiuplitied as tn he divided iuto syllahlea,
^vordb were expressed . . . by some arbitrary sign,
figure or character, destined to express complete
words, aud which lie thei^eiore calJs moitoi/rains.' —
i.ietit. Mug., JaiL, 18U:;, p. 4;!.

^
'Z. A picture drawn in lines without

colour ; a sketeh.

3. A cipher composed of two or more letters

arranged or interwtjveii in such a manner as

to form a single object, and nsed on seals,

letter-paper, iV'c, and by artists as the signa-

ture on their paintings, engravings, &c.

*m6n'-6-gram-mal,n. [Eng. mo/iLcy/Yn/i ;-('/.

j

1. In the style or fawhiun uf a monogram ;

pertaining to monograms.

2. In manner of u sketch.

"Though it be liut ils it were a -inanograiuiti'il

descriptiiju, and ii kind ot rude dranght as it wt-re \\ itli

a cole. '—Futhnrby : Atlmuiiuistix, p. :)6o.

' mon - o -gram' - mic, '''^ mon - 6 - gram-
mat ic, m6n'-6-gram-mous» a.

l
ling.

mi.'iiiujiaiii ; -ic, -utii:, -oas.] The same as

ibjNoGi;AMMAL (4. V.).

mon'-O-graph, -^. [Gr. fi6uo<; (raonos) — alone,

single, and ypa(!>ri {gri'phc) — a writing ; -ypdif^w

(graphd)=to write.] An account or descrip-

tiou of a single thing or class of things ; an
essay on a single object.

"Tlie pani])hlet sfill rcuiaiiis the best mnnogra/ili

on the sidjject iu point of method,"— .l£7(e/ia;in;(, Aug.
I'J, las-i, p. ^45.

mon'-o-grapli, v.t. [JIonograph, s.] To
write or compose a monograph of; to describe

in a monogr:iph.
" The British species of Lumbricas have never been

carefully monugrap/u-U." — JJurwiu : F^rmutioit 11/

Vegetable MouJU, ch. i.

mo-nog'-ra-pher, s. [Eng. monograph ; -cr.]

One who writes or composes a monograph.

mono-graph ic, mon-o-graph'-ic-al,
a. [Eng. monograph; -ic, -icai.]

1 Pertaining to or of the nature of a mono-
graph.

L'. Drawn in lines without colour.

mon-o-graph'-ic-al-1^, adv. [Eng. hioho-

iiruphical ; -/;/.] Li the manner of a mono-
graph ; in a inonugniiih.

mo-nog'-ra-phist, .^. [En^^. monograph ; -isl.]

A writer of a monograph.

mo-nog'-ra-phOUS, n. [Eng. monograjJi ;

on.<.] Tlie same as Munugraphic (<i.y.}.

mo-nog'-ra-phy, s. [Monograph, s.]

^
1. A monograph.

2. Delineation in lines without colours ; an

outline sketch.

t mon'-o-gyn, .--. |;\JoNoi.:vNiA.]

But. : A jilant of the Lininean order Mono-
gyniaOi.v.).

mon-o-gyn'-i-a, s. pi. [Pref. mono-, and Gr.
yvi^rj (ginu) = a v\ oman.]

Bot. : An order of phints in Linnteus's arti-

tii.'ial system. It consists of those \\'itli one
stamen, ^'a^ious classes have an order ]\bino-

gynia.

mdn-6-gyn' i-an, mo-nog -yn-oiis, a.

[Eng. iit'inogyii ;'-ian. -nus.\ i'ertaining to the

order .Alonogynia ; having only one t-tj le or

pistil.

mon-o-gy-noe'-gi-al, ". [Pref. mono-, Or.

yvrri (<-iiniP)=-A woniaii, a pistil, and oIklo.

Ow7,m)'^al„,use.]

Bit. ("/ a frnit): Formed of one pistil from
a single Uowcr.

mo-nog'- yn-y, .9. IJIoyoovxiA.] JIarriage
to one wifo niily

; the titate of having only one
Avife at a time.

mon-o-hem'-er-ous, a. [Gr. ixovo? (monos)
= aloiii', single, and i^ixipa (licmera) = a day -J

Med. : Existing or continuing only for a
single day.

mon-oi'-cous, a. [:\[oNtEcioL's.]

mon-ol'-a-try, .^. [Gr. /loroqimonos) = alone,
single, m'nl AuTpfia {I'llrriii) = service, wor-
ship.] TJic worship of one God.

"The religion uf the Uhl 'I'estaiiit'Mt is no mere
natural variety ..[" Sen.etic Kioir.r.ity/.-'—U-. Kuberl-
s-ii Sinir?i : Old 'Jest, in ./eu'i/ili Church, lect. x.

mon-o-lep'-is, n. [Pref. mono-, and Gr. Aem?
{liipls) = a seal/.

|

Zool. : A genns of Maerurous Crustaceans

al;in to Porcellana.

mon'-o-lith, s. [Gr. fj.6ro<; (monos) = alone,

.Singh', and Aifo? {Iilh>>s)--^si .stone.) A column
or Idork formed of a single stone. The teiiii

is aiiplicd to sm.'li erectimis as the obelisks of

Egypt.

mon -6-lith-al, mon-o-lith'-ic, o. [ihig.

iiioiiiillth ; -<</,' -ii:.] Formed of a single stone
uy bhiCk.

" Til-:- remarkable monolilhir group called the Sti>iiea

nf SteniiiH."— M ;/.s,>;i.- J'rehigtorie Ainuils of Heutland,
ch. V.

* 'llie term moiinlilhir is also applie<l to

structures in whidi the blocks are iinniense, iu

some cases reaching from thehjundation to the
entablature.

^ mo-nol -6-gist, .5. [Eng. vionoloii(y) ; -id.]

One w'lio solih.iqni^ies
;
one wlio monopolizes

coincrsation.

m6n'-o-l6gue, ';. [Fi-., from Gr. ixoi-6\oyo';

{uioitoluiiiis) = s]ii:'aki]ig alone: /xoi'os {mnnns)
— alone, and A670S (logos) = a word, speech.

j

I. A <lramatic scene in wliich a person
speaks by himself; a soliloipiy.

" f L-an show iu Hliakespear many suenes of rbyiiie

together, and tbe like in Ben -iniison'M tiagedics; in

(.'atiliiie ;uid Stiaiins sninetinies Ihirty or forty lines;

1 mean bfMides tlie chorus or iiuiii<)loiiiie^."—J>rydt'ii:

J:^S";, / /i,:-in.<fie /•<jvsie.

'1. A long Speech or dissertation nttei'ed by
one pccson in company.

mo-nol-o-gy, -. [^roxoi.oorE.] The act

or jialiit 'd' indnlging in monoh)gues, or of

nionopulizing convm-sation by long disseila-

tiiins ; a habit of soliloipiiziiig.

"mo-nom'-a-cllist, .'. [Eng. raovoiai'ch{y):

-ist.] One \vln.t hglits in single combat; a

duellist.

' mo-nom'-a-cliy, "mon-o-ma'-chi-a,
|(4i. fxovotJ-axta.(mo,'omorhio), Iroiti p.ovop.axo'i

(iioooimoi'lin^) — lighting iu single combat :

u-ot-o-; (moau.^) — alone, single, and iid\oiJ-o.L

{„uo-hom>u) = to light; ital. & Jval. ///o,m-

iiinrliln ; Fr. iiiouoinochiL-.\ A duel ; a single

combat.
" Tlie mnrning came—and man to man,
Tht^ giaiid Diuiii/iiutchy liegan."

.iyntirt : The DueUis^t.

mon'-o-mane, s. [Monomania.] One snf-

lering from monomania ; a monomaniac.

mon-6-ma'-ni-a, 5. [Gr. ^oros {monof?) =
aioiic, single, aud navCo. (moiiio) = madness ;

iTal. Lt ^l>.
iiioiiomoiiia ; Fr. vion(imanl^\\

:Madncss or derangement of the mind with

regard To mie subject only. The munomaniae
utteli takes ui> a wrong princiiile, but reasons

boil, boy; poiit. jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hm, toench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -siou = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sicus = shus. -ble. -die, .Vc. = bel, del.
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lo^'ically from it. Thus, Tjelievin;^ himself to
be made of yiass, lie takes e-vfty pMnlfnt pre-
fautinii against falling and heiiig broken.

"Each i.f thera had his inonomnnin : .iH'l tlio two
w.//(j;./-(/i/.i.s3uite(l each other perfectlv. —.Ma<:n>ihfi .

///^^ /.„,7.. ell. xxiv.

mon-o-ma'-ni-ac, s. & a. \VxA. iar>no-, and
Kng. 'no.iiia.c i>[.v.).]

A. As suhbt. : One who suffers from mono-
mania.

B. -4.3 adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to monomania
;

pro-

duced by ninnonmnia.

2. Suffering from monomania or partial de-
rangement of the mind.

* mon'-ome, s. [Monomial, s.]

mo-notn'-er-a, s.p]. [Prof. mo>io; and Or.
/Af7p6s i'luro.i) = tlie ham.]

Ei'f'nii. : A triVie '"^f Homoptera, in wliich
tlie tarsi have only one joint.

mon-o-mer-o-so'-ma-ta, >\ p/. [Mod. Lat.,
fi'iirt jiref. iitoao- ; Gr. (/-epos (niero.') :^a pint,
and aiifxa (sdino.) = the body.]

Eidoifi. : A name sometimr-s gi\'en to tln^

order Acarina (r(.v.), Ijecanse tlie segmL-nts nf
the body are fused into a single mass.

mon-o-me-tal'-lic, a. [Pref. vwno-, and
Eng. u LP'. Ia I lie (([.V,).] Pertaining to mono-
metailism (q.v.).

mon-o-met'-al-li^im, s. [Pref. mono- ; Eng.
rmf'd ; -t.sw.] Thu fact or princijilii uf having
only one metal as a stamlard fur cninage

;

belief iii the advantages of a single metallic
standard.

mon-o-met'-al-list, s. [Pref. mono- ; Rug.
iiL'tf'l ; -ist.] One wiio aupxjorts or advucatus
monometallism.

mo-nom'-e-ter, 5. [Gr. /i.oi'05('/(0/'a,-)= alone,
single, and fj-drpoi/ (uutroii) — ninasure.] A
ihythmieal series, con.sisting of a single metre.

mon-o-mef-ric, a. [Pref. mono-, and Eng.
vutric]

Mln. £ Crijst/'Mog. : Having one measure
or proportiiHi ; having the three axes equal
and intersei-'ting at right angles.

mon-o-met'-rf-cal, a. [Pref. mono-, and
Eii;,^ metri'xU {q.\''}.j Pertaining tn or i^un-

si.stiiig of monometers ; containing only one
metre.

mo-no'-mi-al, s. & a. [Gr. fj.6i-o<; (monos) —
alone, single, and 6voij.a (onorno) =^ a name.]

Algebra:

A. A- uhst. : An expressi^ai or quantity
cijii-i.-rujj,- of a singhj t'^rni, unconnected witli

any 'itl^er by signs <.<i addition, subtraction,
t'iMality, or ineqnality.

B. -1-. 'idj. : Cuusisting of only one term,

mon-o-mor'-phous, mon-o-mor -phic,
a. [Gr. iJ.6i'os (iii-uVj,i) = alone, .singh-, and
^i.op'p-r} (morjihc) — f'lrm, shape.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Conbi.sting of a single forni.

2. Enioiii.: Having one form buth in the
larval and mature state, though in tin- furnier
it may be wingless, and in the latter wingud.

m6n-6m.'-pha-lus, s. [Gr. ^oi-o? (u^nnus) =
alone, single, and 6iJ.^a\o<; {oiiipln'h,-.) ^ tin;

navel.]

liuj-'ioJ. : A single umbilicus connecting two
distinct individuals, such as tlje Siamese
twins, making the monstrosity of one com-
pound individual.

mon 6-my-ar-i-a, s. pi [Mod. Lat., from
I'V-i. inono-, ami Gr. /aus (mus), genit. ij.v6^

inmo^) = a inusclii.]

1. Zool. : Anarne for that section of ]>ivah-rs

in which there is only one addtietor nLiisi;lr.

If. was iii'st gi\'en l,ty Ijamarrk. Tlic ,\Inno-

my.'ii'iaare the O^treid^e, part of the A\"iculieliL-,

and the genera Tridacaa and Mulleria.

2. I'"lii;n„(. : As none of the monornyaria
ajv ti e^h-watcr, it may be assumed that any
stratum in whicli they occur los.sil was 'if

marine origin.

mon-o-my-ar'-i-an, .5. [Monomvaria.] Any
bi\'alve jiusse-ssing but one adductor muscle.

" We may alau notice in the valve of tlii; nHuir,in;/iir-
inn a 3iTri|iIe nuljrokeu line juiit within tli'_' irLirijiii of
the MhelL —Jjr IS. WoudwarU, In (.'-fM^7; a S'lt. ' Uid..

mon-o-my' -a-ry, a. & s. [:\iMNMMVAr:i\.]

A. A>i adj. : Possessing but one adductor
muscle.

" In the jnonomyan/ hiv^lve^ tlie i"wt"ri"r iiiMiir.'tiir

Hthcniie which remiiiii.-..'— .V/xV.-.^'.-i ,- Z-'j/',;/// (l-^T-^l,

B. -*1.* suhsf. : A bivalve mnllusc jiossi'ssing

only one addiujtoi- muscle, and consequently
having only one nuiscular inli>les.^ion on the
shell.

" Bivalves with one adductornm.iele arete nneiljiio 7J0-

innnriea.'—Oijotin ; Comjj. .innt. /ii"':r'.. A uua-ii::. \). 2«l.

m,6il-6ll'-yx, .'^. [Pref. mon-, and Gr. ovv^
{'nuu;)= a claw.]

Eu.(oia. : A Soutli AwieTican gi-nns of Hydro-
cores, lamily fialgnlida-. 'I'he fore tarsi are
re]n'esented only by a sort of cla\\".

mon-o-ou -si-ous, mon-o-ou -si-an, ".

[Gr. /i.OI'OOUO'tOS {ulOlKKKhihi.^) — n|' ;i t^illgll.'

essence : /xoi'o? {monos) — ah me, single, and
ovaCa (ov^io) = ess'-ncr, natuie.) I'.'oiisistiiig

or composed of identically tiie same nature or
es.se lice.

mo-nop'-ath-y, s. [Gr. /j-OfOTrdecia (nwan-
/ii'fhfin)^ from /iofoi; {iii'iiu's) = alone, single,

anil 7ra9o5 (iX'.thos) — sniffling.]

"1. Ord. Lang. : Solitary suffering or sensi-
bility.

2. Pathol. : Disease affecting only one organ
or function of the body or the mind on a
single point.

" mon-o-per'-son-al, a. [Pref. mono-, and
Eug. ^.r.o,,..v;(q.v.).j

Th(:<d. : Having but one person.

mon-o-pet'-a-lous, a. [Pref. mono-; Gr.
TT€TaAov (p<-:iid',,i) = a petal (ii.v.), and Eng.
SUff. -Ollfi.]

Bot. : Having the petals coherent into a
single pi'.-ce

;
gamopetalous, synqietalou.^.

ni5'-no-ptiane, s. (Gr. ^oi'0'/)ai/7j? (mono-
i-h" ,n .) =;!i,[iL-aring to shine in on-! direction.]

Mi".. : The same as Epistileite (q.v.).

mo-noph'-an-OUS, a. [Gr. fxouo-; (nio,>n<:) =
al'>ne, .single, and <PaCfu} (i-lwinn) =. to apjiear.]

Similar in appearance to .SLimething else ; re-

sembling each other.

mon-o-phon'-ic, «. [Gr. ix6vo';(monob'), alone,
single, a.nd (j}ii}v-q (iihoue) = stiund.]

Mus. : A term applied to a composition
having but one part ; single-voiced.

mo-noph'-thong. .). [Gr. ii.oi'f}'!,9oyyQ<; {.no-

i>''l'litli'>i>'i'i".-:) : IVom /joi-o? (i,fui'>~:) = alone,
single, and 'jBoy/6<; (phtlwnggos) = sound.]

1. A siniple vowel sound.

2. A combination of two written \'oweU
jironouncedas one.

"That at, vjt, wt soon became monophtho}i;jx is

evident."— /'c;?e.- IiUrod. to <.ir::jk a: Latin Etyni. \k>\-

l.=.7.-.J. jj. 255,

mon-oph-thong'-al, ". [f>ig- mon'-phfi,.,/,;-/

;

-'.'/.J PeTtaining to'or cmi-iisting of a simple
vowfd-sound.

"The true monGphth'>ii'i"' Ruiiau aouud nf the Tus-
can e."— .1, J. EUiii, in Acid:-!,';/. X\ivi\ l-\ l^i7L.

mon-o-phy-lef-ic, o. [Gi-. /idco? (uu>nr,H) —
aionp, .single, and f(>uAiJ { phv.U) = a trilie, a
family.] Of or pertaining tu a single family.

"He al30 coii.stnicts a nmi'i/iii'/l.-rh- geiieah^gical
itti<:r—fj<.'rdcner.i Chroniclr, Xu. V<:i (IJlU), p. iJT-l.

monophyletic hypothesis, s.

Biol. : The hypoth. sis nf d-^'cnt wliicli

endeavours to tiacc the oiigin of all individual
grMU[.s of c^i-ganisms to a singh- common
species of Mornron, which -iriginatnl liy

spiHitaneous generation. It is opposed to
Polyphyletic(q.v.).

"I consider it best in the meaiitime Ui adojit the
rnon<./,h.//,'H,: h'/,.<,rhc.i^ of descent butli for tlie aiii-

lo.il :iiid vei,'ctiljlc k.ingd>jm."—Haeckvl : Jfist. Crea-
tion, ii. 4G.

mo-noph-yl-loiis, a. [Gr. ,hoj'Q''.i'AAo5 (mo-
,, <j,h,iii.,.) ; fron"ui6co5 (?«"/''•) — alone, single^,

and '^liAAoi' (pludlon) — n leal,|

Bnt. : Having only one leaf; formed of une
leaf

; gamiqihyllous. .symphyllous. (Used
especially of the sepals when coherent.)

mo-noph'-yl-liis, s. [Mosophvllol-.s.]

Zonl. : Redman's Bat ; a genus with a single
sjiecics belonging to the sub-family Phyllosto-
min;i-, group Glossophaga-. The wing-exjianse
is atiout twelve inclies ; tlie fur grayish-brown

above, with the tips of the Iiairsliglitly Jioary ;

dusky gray, tipj'cl with white, on tlie lower
surface ; wing-niembranes dark-b)"own. Habi-
tat, Jamaica and Cuba.

mon-o-phy'-o-dont, a. & ^. [Gr. ti6vo<;

()/iono.^j = once ; 'l,uujt phm'-) = to generate, and
oSous, genit. oooi'T05 {udonio-f) = a tooth-

A, As culj. : A term apphed to the dentition

described under B., or to a mammal having

such a dentition.
" Such a dentition ... is also monopfii/odonf."—

E,>i-u. Brit. (ed. 3th). \v 352.

B. As s^ihsiantivp. :

ZooJ.: One of the two classes into which
Professor Owen divided the Mammalia, "in
regard to the times of fnrinaUon and the suc-

cession of trrtli It inclmle.s tliose which
liave no milk-dentition, as the true Cetacea.

'
\l.,,ii.,.h'i'jd'.,iis. or chu-setliat I't-in-ntte a single set

of teelli. '-ij.v,;.- . il'iM. -f Mammal in. \i. IG.

Mo-noph'-y-site, s. ^ a. |Gr. \i.6vQ<;{iar>no^)

— alone, single, and '/luo-ts (7'/f('.:>(.y)=: nature]

A. As sidMo.niivp, :

Church Hist. (PI) : Those who with Eutyche?
believed that there was only one nature in

Christ, namely, that of the Word, who became
incamate, and that the divine and human
elements in that one nature were blended a>

tlie body and soul in man. [For the early

history of the .Monojiliysitcs, see P:;utvchian.J

In the sixth century, when the JMonophysites
were in considerable ad vcisity, their pros] lerity

was restored by the eloquence and zeal of a
certain monk. Jacobus or James, snrnamed
Baradams or 2anzalus. He died at Edessa in

A.D. 57S. From him the Monophysites are

often called Jacobites. They established two
bishops or patriarchs, one at Alexandria, with
iurisdiction o\ er Egypt and Abyssinia; and
the other at Antioch, with juristliction over
Syria and Armenia. When the Muhamma-
dans were stru-rgling for power, it was
their policy to jiioteet all heretical sects with
the view of making them thorns in the sides
of the Chun.di. Thry did so at first to the
Mouophysites, but atterwards oppressed tlieni.

In the seventh efntury the ^lonophysiti^
oi-iginated the Monothelite controvers}'.
[ilOiNOTHELTTE.] The Egyptians and the Abys-
sinians are still Monoi)hysites.

B. As adj. : Of or belonging to the Monophy-
sites ; Eutychian.

mon-o-phy-sit'-xc-al, a. [Eng. momphy-
sit(e); -iaU.]

Church Hist. : Of or pertaining to the M^ >uo-
jihysites, or their doctrines.

mon'-o-plast, s. [Pref. mono-, and Gr. TrXaa-ai^
{pla.sso) = to form.]

Anat. & Biol. : An animal cell, an elemen-
tary organism.

m6n-6-pleiir-6-bran -chi-anf , 5. pi. [Mo.
NOPLEURoBRANCHiATA.J The KiigUsli name o[

the Monopleurobrauchiata (q.\'.).

mon-o-pleiir-o-bran-chi-a'-ta, s. s-i.

[Pi'ef. mono-: Gr. TrXevpof (plcron) —'-n-Kevpa
(pleura) — a. rib, and^payxtoi' (brangchlon) — a
gill-]

Zool.: De Blainville's name for the section
of gasteropodous molluscs, now called, after
Cuvier, Tectibranchiata (q.v.). Named also
Pomatobranchia (q.^'.).

m.6-n6p'-n6-a, 5. [Pref. mono-, and Gr. -vo-q
(^,,inr) = wind, breathing.]

Znnl. tC- Palax>nt. : Professor Owen's name
for a sub-division of reiifiles containing all
those which do not live in the water.

" mo-nop'-o-dy, s. [Gr. fxovo'; (mono.^) =
aloUH. .single, and ttous (/"J'*-), geiiit. TroSo<;
(/>'"/....) ^ a foot.]

Prod. : A measure consisting of onlv a sin^hi
foot.

" mo-nop'-o-ler, s. [Eng. monr.pjl(y) ; -er.],

A nionope-list.

* mo-nop'-o-lism, --. [Eng. mompoldj) ; is.n.'i

Meinopolizing, monopoly.
"Aland of mo»o;)o7«ii«;iiidcou3er\-ati3m."—..Vaanc,

vol. xxiv. (1381), i>. 602.

mo-nop'-O-list, s. [Eng. monopol(y); -k^]

1. One who niouopi.ilizcs ; one who has a
monopoly or exclusive command over any
branch of trade, or article of production ; one

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try,

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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who is licensed lorthe exclusive luaurJ'.iL-turT.

--il-;. or pui-chast of auy article ; OU': wiiM uu}.-

lij.iljc whole avail. ible stock of aiiv C"Uiiuijdit>"

iu 'jnler to resell ai aii advanced jn-ice.

2. One who as^iuies or claims the ri^-'ht to

aaythiug lo the esclu^ioa of others.
" £-:me Lrecu Lic-i-i;. a; void of nit aj thongi.t,

Cjirper : Cojicv-rtJti-Jii. Cii.

- mon-o-pol -i-tan, >. [Eug. moaof-jig; t

c; i.:.'_-erivc : su.:!. -_l/i.] A moijoj."'0iist or

luoii'.'pohzer.

-- M.,iOi.''.-'<t:iiif of =t,-u-L-li. tin, fish, cluth, ic"

—

Oldyt: L-U .f :^ir H". T^j. .^\.

mo-nop'-o-tte, 5. [Monopoly.] A mo-

Yi-'U :iLaxcIi.\ii* mercer;, and >/i-v>i';i?- -Ht-.i.'

^j/ZfL-^r- r.- I'u ijrt,(> ; day o. w^, l, .::iL

mo-nop -6-lize, mo-nop -o-lise, 1.;.

[Erg. mo/('.V-'-(J'') > -'-'-.' Fr. ryi.'y.Oj-'O''-:,-.]

1. To obtain orpo;<.->:; a iii'M:ii;'i'.>ly of: to
liavtr esclusive C"iiimaiid over for I'ruduijiion,

sale, or purchase.

2. To obta.in or hold exclusive p'jssessi-rj of;
to eii_'ross.

It 13 natural that ihcv ihou: J demand a dirision
of tiic conmioD 1 r-. ttrty :ii.. ,i._- ,.:; ihi citizcui rather
than allow it to t-e mi.u-:'^ '..- ili Vv a itw miicrupulijuj
men.-—ietrti ; O^'m. i'ar/y I:j>.,j.,, Hut. \X^i.<'. iL L^l.

mo-nop -O-liz-er, --. [Eug. nw:\:-i:\':i,); -er.]

i,irje \vli:i i;.i_Li:'] ..lij-^ : one whu h'.>lds a mo-
nopoly : a !u.:l..1' 'V.^i.

hat^iitc^ jvn.I „,..., -.,<''-z-yr. in the trade of l»^k-

mo-nop b-ly, ' mon-o-po-le, s. [La:.
:

'i
.

''.'111.
; fijiji Gr. uoro—ujAloi-^

. Ji
."';

. j= the right of Lu'^'liOiijly : /xorOTrwAt'a i . . -

;
'5'(''; = iiiOnop-ly ; aoio^ (.'.'i- •--) — =iLg".-. and

-ti>At(ij (/':<V'5)= t- Sell, tj tralhc ; Fr. </r:..:oj.o/*.]

L Ordinary Lart'iucj-:

:

1. An exclusive traiiug right over; the ex-
i:lusive right or i>riviicgc of productioii, ^aie,
iT purchase cif any L-LimiucKiity ; the ^vle right
or puwer of s^fUiug any coiiiiii-dit\" ; the ex-
clusive right or privilege of trading in any
-ji.anmunity, or with any couiiiry ; li._-'-nee

fioni the prox>er auth-rity to any i.er^L'ii or
company iv make, seU. cx^Mjrt. import, buy,
or i;'th*:r"ni~edeal in any c-->ninivdity or n..;iaber

':>f commodities. Thus, a patent f'-r an iiiVlu-

tiun gives Ihe ]-attntee the e:';clai-ive right -f
iiiaking or dealing in tlic arti'jle putenied.

"He thiiil;'; he liui never t_rti.,ic t-.. bis advauLa^e.
unless he can hswt the -^no^of<'!_' >A every tLiin: Le
vjuufe.-

—

South : ,';!r./i.../ij, v...- v., ?cr. l'>.

2. That whiuh is the subjcc: of a m-nopuly :

as. Opium is a guvernment .uvuOj.-;''.' in India.

3. riie ;i?-unjiT]g or daiiuin.: rign: to or 1 -js-

seisiiih of anN thing to the exc.u:-ii.'ii L^f others
;

as. He clalDis a inonu^'Ojy of the convcisativn.

IL Laf- : tome of our early sovereigns as-
sumed to tiiemselvcs the riglit of granting to
certain favoured ^ubie<_-ts "the nwu-ji-j'a'^ or
>'.>]e right v( Selling and dealing in i>arTicnl_ir
CMmiji.,.dities. This pretended prer^ gative was
carried tu a most injuri'ju? length in the reign -f
Queen Ellzauith, and led to the passing -i the
.statute of Monopohes, lil Jac. 1., c. ci ; which,
wJdle declaring the illegality of sceh grants
of exclusive trading in general, ciaitain^rd an
exception in fav.jur ^-f ne'^' ani '.a-iginalinven-
li-ns in manufacture; and euncted that the
declaration against nwn.j'.u--^ should not ex-
tend t.j letters-ptitcnt and grants :<! pri\-ilege.
f'.>r the term c.f fuui-teeu years or undei.^of
the Si_le working i:if any manner of new ni^nu-
faetuj-es within the realm, to the true and
hrst inventor theie-f. provided su_-h manu-
factures were not m use by others at the time
"f granting the b-tters-i'atent. Upun this
exception, which, to a certain exT^nt. recog-
nizes the royal iTer^jgative, the m',>deru law
' if patents for inventions in loanufacturcs may
he considered to rest.

' mon-o-p61 -y-logne, s. [Gr. uoi-o<;(:n:'noi')

= ^I'-ne. iLLgi-r : TToAv^ ( j - -•,!= ii.- nv, and Airj-o?

<':?•:;; = avo..rd. a >peecn.j An enfenaini.ieut
in which a single Li^-tur sustain.; several
characters.

mono-prio-md-i-an, a. [Pref. mono-,
ah'l d:n::n. "1 Gr. ^-pitDv 1 j

:". " ')^ a saw.]

Zool.(fifgrait:'llU.): H v:-.- only a single
rriw r.f hydrotheca: or ceiiuies in the simple
or branched p'-'lyi*ary.

mo-nop -ter-al, a. k s. [Moxopteros.]

A* Ai adj. : th^iped or formed like a monojv
teron.

B. Ai, sulst. : A mouopt-eron.

mo-nop -ter-on, mo-nop -ter-6s, s. [Gr.
moi 077Te/>c,- { .._^r-,' -I. i: ._„ UOV09 {iiion'-.i) —
single, and -Tepov u^i-.r^,.) ^ a wing, a row.]

Arch.: A s] ecies of temple without walls,
and comp.JSed ^-i c-inmns iU-i-anged in acircl-r.
and supporting a cupi-ia, or a c-nieal ]o_i.
Called also a 2*1 juepteral

mon-op'-ter-us, s. [MoxopTEF.uy]
l:'.-.uy.: X genus of 1 livs.-tvn^ous hshe.-.

fainiiy Syn,branchid* Ob'^"-)- -^'- ^j t-:ru.^

,' - ---
- is exrrem-_-ly common in the East

Indian AiviiJp-la_'j. "it is upwards ii tlirce
feet long.

" mo-nop -tote, s. [Gr. uoioTrrwro? f : :^

-

'''.-•I = iiaving but one case : aoi-o^ ^m.,,:-} —

Gram. : A noun which has but one ebLii^ue
case-ending.

mdn-6p-tyg -ma, s. [Pref. moncr-, and Gr.
-nyj-a \ .•: j .'/= anything folded, a h.'A :

-n-ucTyj {^:ti^.y:) — to fold, to double up.]

Z:oI. : A gen lis of holostomat<:>uspr'. soV^ran-
ehiate g'aster'ijHjds. family PjTamidelhdte
('J. v.). ILc ^h-lls are beautiful and delicate.
Ine anijuai has short tent^icles. with the eyes
at ibeir inner I'Oses, rudimentary tongue, and
ei'.ng:;i^d, narrow fout. Twelve sp-rcir:s a:-e

kliuWEu

+ m6n-6-py-re-nous, a. [Pref. /< :, :-; Gr.
TTip-r,!

I
,. r .] — a ii.'i^e or kernel, aud Eng.

SUlb -Oiii.]

I;, r. : Hiding lut a single stone or kernel.

inon-or-gan -10, ^P:ef. lOc. and Eng.
. rgiiuiK. I'^.v. I. b;ri.Lging to or aifeCting one
oigan OT Set eb" urg>ins,

*m6n-6-rhyme, i. [Gr. uoi dppifuo? (;;.-

'.---'-
- r )

. ::_n. uofj^ {ni.iii.:} = ahjne.
-:n_;e. anu pvy^tK (rnnthmcr) = ihyrLn;.] A
L-;..] _-::;'in i_a- ver=e, in \\liich all the lines

end in :n-_ same rhyme.

mon-or-mi-a, -. [Pref. mon-, and Gr. 6p^ta
(cn .. ) — a L?n:ng-linc.]

Lot. ; A genus of Xost'">ehaeea (Confen^oid
Alg:e) foi;nded by Berkeley. Or.e is Liirish,
M-.r.vrmiv <nlru:i.'.ta. which i'CCUrs in ditches.
in redd;?h-lrown gelatin'jUs nus^e^, abc'Ut the
.-ize <-{ a Walnut.

mon-o-sep -al-ous, a. Pref. mono-, and
E^g. ....:.....-;, v.;.:

7. :. - Ib.ving one sei'al. i.e., the sci.>als

tinited into a tii;gle j-ieee ; ^^am.'.^ei'abjus.

mo-no -SIS, : [Gr. /joitiKTis {monosU) = soli-

i-'-.r. : Xhe isolation of one organ from the
rest.

mon-o-so -ma-ta, mon-o-so-ma -ti-a
(ti a^ shi), i. J''.

;rrci. - 10110, and Gr. a^a'a
\.-~ i!.a). geJiit. cTo^^arOj (_d." v.tos) — tne bodv.^

Z :'.. : An order of Ehizi.p.CKia, estabh^^he'l

by ^i-rb >ld, compri>ing tn^sc which consist of

only a >:n_';e anin^al. They are naked or en-

closed in a oa] - n_-. witli one opening for the
extru=:L>u uf the mi'tor lilLiments. Families.

Pl-Oteidit a.Ld ATeellid.t. {L'-lWai.)

mon-6-spei*m. s. [Pref. mono-, and Gr.
a-TTrpua. I -J

- -1^ Seed.

J

Lvi. : A i'lant having one seed,

mon -o-sperm-ous, a. [Eng. ir/jnosi<rTi-.

;

L-t. : Ha\-lLg lut one seed.

mon-o-spher -i-cal, a. ^Pref. moTio-, and
En_'. ?;". noil (,q-"\'.;._ Consisting of or h^-^ing

a single si here.

t mo-noS-ta-chous, a. [Pref. mono-^ and
Gr. TTayyi (.~to.-:h u-i) = an ear of cvm.j

L. t.
." Having a single spike.

mon-o-ste -ar-in, s. ^Pref. thoiw-, and Eng.
si&i, i/i Ci-''"-)-_

CTi^m. : (C-jHs) (OH^XCi-H-O^). Prepared
ty- beating a n-ixinre iji sicanc acid and
giycenn xo '2^-.'' in a sealed tul-e ior l-rty J

b':"i_;rs. It crystallizes in siiiall white nee'iles. '

which melt at 61' and res^'li^lify at r,u\
;

mon -o-stich, ;. [Gr. M.oidcrTt\o? (mane's-
\

:'_'.:, ^ c n.-b-:i:-g •-f 'i'niy ijue ver,-e : ^or-oi ;

(rn-:rii:^) = ^::.^\-:. and a-r^\o; (••tic?iOii= a. verse.] '

A jKiem c-'Lsi=ti.ng ol bu: a single verse.
|

mo-nos -to-ma, ^'. y., ^Pref. momh, ana Gr.

crrofi-a (,-:- .. ) — the month.]

Z'X'.. : A suV-.rder of Hy.lr.:';:ia or Hydre>-
Lnedu-.e. urde-r L'isC':'t''-'-'i~-i *^'^ Ac«iei>h£e.

+ mon-o-stropli -ic, n. [Gr. ^oiottj&^m
(ii'.ou'iitri.'.. •) = i:rLS>:-!"-g c'f a single strain ;

p.oj-oj I
.." . : : ^ .done, s:n_':r- and ctt^ootj

{:r[p}J_> - tui-ning, j, ;tr_i. ne.] H.iv;l_ only
'ne >tr,'phe; written in one un^"u.r,<ra mea-
-lufe ; not varjing in measure.

"T1.C diilijTamh ,! I-,u:--.i eveiiiv.Uy became mono-
s:rophtc.'~—Ljn'ildfjii: T\€i,tr< :/ the Grt^-^, p. ^T.

mon-o-style, a. [Gr. ^ocos {:>: i) = al.>ue,

single. ,.n_. --b'.o; {stales) = a piiUr, a style.]

A. .\ 'r^cTiUt :

1. A term applied to the i iilars C'f nicdiicval
architecture "when Thc\ 'I'.l-^.^: uf a single
shaiL. in distinction to i'^dysryic.

2. Applied to a b-.ii'.aing w-hich is ol the
s:.n.e style -.'f architecture turijughuut.

mon-o-syl-lab -ic, mon-o-syl-lab -ic-
al, a. ,?:.:. .. .-. ^:. ; K..^. , . ^bv:. :,.. -
okxiL]

I. Ordinary Lai-guoo-:

:

1. C-nsisting of a sij-gle syllable; as. a
moRosyll'iblc word.

2. Ccnsi.-ting of m^juosyllables : iis, .,;./('-

.-('--''.id Vtr^e.

n. Ph^k-L: Applied to those langr.ag-s in
which each word is .1 simple, tininhcaea root,
^uch are the Cnmese, r:;:an.ese. Uunnese.
Ibibetab. ic.

"li we li-tt with monosyU-abic tonfues in diifcrii.t
part* of thr: earth, »e ^i.ould have lo rithi to u.iirr

tiicir oounectiuii."— It /Miiie^ . Lrt J.- iiruurJi l-j L.^.i-

guag^, ch. xii,

monosyllabic-echo, s.

A-:.d.:ti':s : An ecLo cl which only the last
syllalde can t»e heard. It arises when one
stands 11:2-0 feet from the reflector.

t mdn-o-syl-la-bism, .-. [Eng. mv,'.oi-ull'-

b{i.): -i-i'u.i Ap>_-i' i'-.uauceofmon'.'syll.iLde->.
- Eeeciit i..iibti oa J/on-.^!/Uabifm in PLii.-lvL ,-i..-.l

'. L^j^sifitatiuu, by Hyde C'iarke.'"—in/. J*.-^. 'jCip.

^l;^-.p. 62n

mon-o-syl la-ble, 5. & a. ^Er. mon . d ab.
Iron. L..:. > .

-
i^^-, from Gr. ^ioiocre,'^'^a^..s

{mohosul'lal .^) = of '.ne s\Uable : ^oro? {nc.h'--)

= alone, single, and tn'A.\-a37J (;;;lia'_"")= a ^\i-

labletq.v.).:'

A* A- sah>t. : A word of onlj- one syllable.

B. AsaJj. : Cun>:.vting of .nly one syllable ;

monosyllabic. {*^'ja-j-ir: li'oW;^, xv. ouu.)

mon -o-syl la-bled (bled as beld), ".

,K:__-. m* .. .;, -_ .; Keduced I'j a
Uj'.'n ^y^._.bl'-.

.Nine u-ivlori. if rightly sf-clld.
luio i.iic Uiit ii arc liOii'^i^/Ha'jii.d.' dereiand.

mon-o-sym-met -ri-cal, a. [Pref. moiio-,

.lud £:._. .-^u, ..: Ai..'_

Bot. : A term used ci flowers v.bich can be
dinded int'j two exactly eqiaal x^arts.

mon-o-tes -sa-ron, .^ [Gr. >idro? ()7ioj.'_\-) =
alone, single, and -recrcrapef (d'.:^ssartv) =^ four.l

ALar;„.ny ._i tLe four gc^s] els : as:n-".e narra-
'j.lection 01 the four

"MONuTHALiiUA.]
. (q-v.b

f.\"c c'-'mpnci fr'jia

mon-o-tbal -a-nian,
uue cd the ^[ . n^jti-.-.-n-

mon-o-tlia-la -mi-a, s. j-L [Pref. monO',

and Gi. tz^\aa.o; (''" dwios-; = an iimer room
or chaiLiber.]

2_:-_d ; A divisii'D or sub-order of Foramini-
frri-a, embracing those which have only a single

chaiub-er. Id.e animals ccnsist cf ~.n\- •.•!'.

'\vith a calearecus integument. The di\ds}i'!j

in an nnnatui-al one, idr the P'_d} thaland 1.

from which the 3b.n^-':balamia aie discriniii.-

ated, are moncthnhanous in the trarly stage cf

their existence.

mon-o-tbal -a-mous, a, [MoyoxHALAiiiA.]

Zc-ol. : Possessing cnly a single chai.di.^r ;uni-

locj-lar. Used of the chan.bcred shells -f tlie

Foraminilcra and the gastercp'Oduus n^ijllusca.

mon-o-tbal -mic, a. [ilo>TrHAj.AiiiJL.3

Lit. {fjffr ./.-): Pormed from ene pistiL

mon-o-the -cal, a. rPrcf. 5rr>; Gr. ffr;(cij

{thl'f:Z) = a box" a chest, and Eng. suff. -jL]

Lit. : Haxdng only one theca or locuhimeni.

boil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, cell, cboras, ^hin, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, ttiis

;
riti, as : expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = £

-clan, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — •'^^rm, -cions, -tious, -sioos = shus. -ble, -die, a;c, = bel, deL
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mon'-o-the-i^m, s. \Vrvr. ixdvo^ (ymim.^) -^

itluiic, siiii,d(i, iiiiil Eu[;. tlifi:.iii (t\.v.)\ l''r. ukuiu-

tlirLsiii^-.] TIk; <lu(.ahi]e iir Ix'licf ..i"tlii.> cxi.^l-

(_'uci' of only (tiic (iijil. (IIkmjtumism.I
'|Thi> .lewHi liuve I'ojitiiiiLL-ii riijn iii tl.clr jiMjut-

n-iii-r nt iiinlatry.Hiid iii iliyii'iLilln'i.'iirr Lit pun^ '"o/ei-

t'liu.'i'ii. under uvery [jerMucutiou."— 6'i);/«'i.' Jnwiali. Iii^-

pcmtin,,, L-h. il., 5 7.

mdn'-6-tlie-ist, .s. [Prtf. 7;n-(mk, ami Kn-.
//n!/.s/ 0|.V,); Im-. i,n>nnfhri'lf.\ A HUppurtcr nl'

;nlviicati-- uf ijiniiotlieisirt (fi.\ .)

"T|j<; tjeiitml luniii'iiMitv to tlii; wui-.sliiji of idulu

Wiis totJilly HuhiliJ-'il ; und thej In-, .ui^; ..i-aiwihri^fH in

tlie Mti icLtHt Ki'iiir lit tlie tt:rui. — cnyiOi ; Jewiali /Jis-

iiiiiinntiiin, uli. ii., j 7.

mon'-o-the-is-tic, a- [I'lvf. v/nim-; iCn-.

Ihii^tU- (i|.v.).J Of or li<.it;iiiiilJj' lu liiniii)-

tlieisiii (4. v.).

• Nut'iuly (li<I AlHaliam intr.Hlni-,. tlju Aryui] w»io-
/iK'htn- '^m\^e\,t'um iJl .Ii,'hn\j4i, iMit III iLfttjr ;ifeH IibhIi

;ii;t;eHhiiiji)a weru cnii.itiLiiMy n-i'i^i \ i^d Inuii tljc m-iKliiiil

Clmldee Huurce."— //;</. tjuain^r/'/ j;iu'u-w. 187^, |i. :i.")l.

Mo-noth'-el-i^m, -s'. [MnNr.TnixixisM.]

Mo-noth'-el-ite, s. [Or. /xoco^ (mo//f,,s)^

iiloiic, single, ;ilid eiKqtji.'; {thrh'sls) = will.

J

A sii[ipurtcr ni' tlie doctriiit.- ol .MuiiothL'litiMiii

(<l.v.).

md-n6th-e-lit'-ic» ". ir:ii-. 'moiwthFjHic);
-('.] ur iir iiciliiiiiiiig to lliu .MuuothelilL'tj or
iMomitlitditisiii.

Mo-noth'-e-lit-iem, '. [Etig. moiiothditir)

;

Church Hist.: Tlic iloctriiK- ol' the Mmm-
tlielit(;s, tliat Clirist liiii.l but urn.' will in His
two iiatun.-s.

H The (JTvi-k eiiipoi'or Heraclius, ]i;i\ iiig

CoiiHuitedSi'i'giuH, iiati'ianh 1 if (;< instant inojih-,

aKyrian, de.sc(.-nilt(il'ro)n Monnphysitcpii runts,

as to liow that sect rouM he reconciled 1n the
(Jliurcli, the prelate i4a\'c it as his opiiiifjn

that it niiglit Ite held, \\ ithout prejudice to
the truth or to the tinthurity otlhe Council of
Olialcedon, whicli liad coudemiicd the Mnjio-
jihysites, that, after the union of tlic two
natui'cs in Chiist, tlujre was but (jne will and
oiit^ npei'ation of will. In (j'M lleraclius issued
an edict, I'cquiriiig the accepL;ince of this

tenet, and for a while he sd.nicd successful
;

but ill t'/ii:', ^ioiihroniu.s, a monk of i'ah-stine,

iipposed Alonothclitisnj at the Council ut
Ali;xandria, and the following year, being
made I'atriai'cli of JcrusaliMn, he assendiled a

council iuid condemned it. .SeTgius of Con-
stantinople still maintained hi^ old o]iiiiion,

and in (;:.'.i diew up, in the name of the em-
perm-, an l^clhcsis, or formida of faitli. Thr'

same yeftr Pojie John i\ ., in a eouneil held at
Koine, rejeeteil the Ecthesis ami condemned
the ,Monot]iebt(.-s. 'I'hey were again eon-
drmiii.d in He- sixth (KcMmenical Couneii
(Constantinople), r,sn-f;sL Thu Maronites of
l.'-banon cniiuaei-d .Mrmothelitisni, but were
jt.-conciled to the Cliurch in li^J.

mo-not'-o-ma, .'<. [Pref. mono-, and Or. ro/jtiy

(JiiiiiJ) — a cutting.]

Kiiinia. : A genus of I.athridiidic, having
tlie knob of the anteunir (Llie' tenth .joint)

Kolid, "Ijeiiig of one I'ieef' : tlie body is lung.

Eleven aie iJjitisIi.

mo-not'-o-moiis, a. [Or. /j-oi/o? (mnao,-.) .-^

alone, single, and TO//r/ (h,i,ir) = a. cntling;
W/i.i't.j {hiiLi'fi) =. to cut.]

Mill.: Having a clea\';(ge distinct only in a
single direction.

mon'-o-tone, s. [Fr.] [Monotonv.i

I, Old. Jj'iig. : iVIonotOD) ; sanieniss otst^ le

in \^'liting or speaking.

II. 'J>dinU"lhj:

1, Music: A single note ('f key ; ther'^einng
of words on a single iiot': without inflections.

'A kiudijf c)i.-iiiijt t)i;it fr'-')Ui-iiMj \iui.:, v.-ry littlu

fnjin a >ni>(iof'.i,i-."—.U.'iu>,- - Clwrrl, .)/u::h:k,
x'.

•<',.

L'. ltlu:t. : A Hamencss of sound; the nlb'i-

'.iiiec of wortls in one uu^'ajied key, witlioul

inflection or carlenee.

mon'-o-tone, r.t. or L [Monotone, s.]

Mii^ic: 'J'o recite woids (»u a single note
witliout inflections.

mono-ton' ic, mono-ton'-ic al, c^

[i:;ng. in<jnoln„(. ); -k ; -i':uj.\ .Monuton'Mii -.

*mo-n6t'-6-nist, s. fEng. m^'nnd'ji'i'^}; -id.l

One \\1jo l.eejis harjiing upoir one subject.

"If I riiJii .-^iH-h a viro-,., wi\--^\, fli',!]! i^tcnird

mo-not'-O-noUS, c [Ol'. ^ovarovo'; {mono-
tdiio^) = eonsistiMg of a .single sound : fj-ofoq

()/w./;m,s) — ulone, aingle, and toi/o? {tnHiis) — ii

lone ; Fr. iiiniH./nin' : ftal. <t 8p. inouotoiio.]

1. Cliaracterized by or full of monotony or
sanierieHH of sound ; continued iii the same
mde witliout inflection ov e;ulenee.

" An a vrjKje tliat cliantM nlmm . . .

Ill nfjiiiilnnuiin iiiidertfjiie."

Luii'jUlUm : <!ul.lr„ Lvjci'l.

2. Tiresome, wenrying; destitute of chan>;e

or variety : as, a muiujlunun^ i'Ceupatie>n, a

moi<nl«Nnii:i life.

mo-not'-d-noUS-l^, "'Ir. [Eng. vtonotovmn^

;

-hl.\ in a monotonous manner or tone ; witli-

out change or variety.

t mo-not'-o-noiis-ness, *-. [Kug. vumoin-
11.1111.;; -/tcs.s.J The 'jUaiity or stnte of being
monotonous ; monotony, saim.'ness.

mo-not'-O-ny, .'i. [fir. /xoi/OTOi-ia {mnuotouin)
— sameness of sound : nufoq {iinnin^;) — alojie,

single. Ttifo? (I'ui/'s) -= a tone ; I'r. luouMi'jnUi

;

Itai., iV «p. iiiOiLulniii".]

1, The quality or state of being monotonous
;

iinifoi'mity of souml.
i)iM- earlient i.it'-tM wi-p^ foiid of iiiiiltliilyiiig tin'

HiLiiJn tUiiil Huuiid tij tlie ijHj.it tt'diuurt iiujii'Aoiiy." -
It ui/un . JJisl. A'li'j. J'iirlry, L lU.

2. Unehaiiging and unvarying sameness

;

want of variety ; irksoiiKuiess.
" Mnni'/'.uf, IH tlic jjreat fault iiiti. wl.icli writers are

aitt te fall, «)iu are luiid 'if liariiiuiiiuuH arraiigeiiieiit."
-Illu'tr: L''i. ut. I. Jcct. i;i.

mon-o-trem'-a-ta, s. jV. [Pi-ef. 'hloho-, ami
Ol'. Tpii^a {(I'luii") =: a hole, from reTpatcoj

{tdraino) = to boie through, to jiierce.J

Zool. : An order oi- sub-class of mammals
called by Prof. Huxley I'jototheria (q.v.).

They liave only one aperture for the urinary,
gi;nital, ami intestinal canals. The nictitating

memljraiie, or third e,\elid, is well developed
as ai'c the manimaly glands; there are no
nipples. Tcelli, it present, eonsisliug of four

iioiny plati's. 'i'luTe is an outer el;i vieidar

bone, ami tlie eoracoid bones ai'e extended to
the anteiior end of tlie sternum, in various
]i'speets tliey apjiroach birds. Tliey to a

certain cxt rid connect mammals witli rejitiles.

Iiarwin believes that the i-arliest mammals in

some respects ]'esend.h;d ilonotremata. It

contains two genera, <Jrnithorhynclius (Ouek-
mole), ami Echidna (Porcupine Ant-eater)
both Australian torms. On 'J'uesday, Hej't. 2,

1.SS4. a telegi-ani was received from Hydiify,

flfdn I'lof. l^iveisidge, Ity the Bl'itish .V^soeia-

tion, tlien at Montreal, intimating that ^Mr.

Caldwell, the Jialfoiir student sent out to

Australia, had diseovej'cd the Monotremi-s to

be ovipaious. Thede\'dopment of these eggs
bore a close I'esemblance to that of the
iteittilia, proving, as Prof. .Mo,-.eley said, tliat

the Monotremes wen^ more closely connected
with the rtauri>psida thini with the Ampliibia.
(JJril. A.i.-it.'c. iii'i>., iK84, p. 777.)

m6n-6-trem'~a-tous, ". [Mod. Lat. mono-
ln'.iii<il{ii); Kng'. adj. siill'. -oas.\ Of or per-

taining to tlie Monotrcmata (q.v.).

mon'-o-treme, s. [Monotrkmata.] An in-

i-lividual belonging to tlie Monotreniata (q.v.).

mon-o-trig'-lyph, s. [Pref. '»/'-;(.o-, and
Eng. friulyj'h ('[.v.).J

Ai'.-h.: The inteivai observed between tlii>

columns of a L>oric poilieo, vvliere a space is

left sufficient for the insertion of one triglyph
only between tliose immediately ovi.-r two
contiguous columns.

mo-not'-ro-pa, .';. [Pref. morui-, and Or.
Tp6TT0<; (/(-'//I'j.s) = a turn. Hu named from the
curved raceme.]

IJol. : The Bird'i^ Xest ; tlie typical genus
of the order Monotropaeea- (q.v.). Flowers
eaiii[ianiilate, the up])i.T in four or live, tlie

lower in four divisirjiis ; sepals and jiet^ds

e-j'eet, ei,lnij|er|, memliianoUH, saceate at th<-

basi- ; stamen, eigiit to ten ; ov;iry four or
five-eel let], eight to ten furrowed cajisule,

Iorulii'id;illy i)\-e-valved. Known species
three or four. One, M"notnijio, Ih/iio/iltyr,, is

British. Found in woods near tlie toots of
hrs and beech. Its j powder is giim iu (ji.-i-

many to Blii'i,-p alh.'cted with cough.

mon o-tro pa-5e £6, mon 6 tro pe se,

J. pi. [Mod. Lat. 'iiinnolrnpO'), and Eat. rem.
pi. adj. HUll. 'Omr or -nr.\

L'll. : i-'ir-rafie.s ; an order of llypngynous

Exogeiis, alliiinci; Jiiri(;ales. it consists of
jtarasites growing (ui the roots of hrs or otliei'

trees. The st'-nis ai'e eo\'ered with scales

insb-ad of true leaves ; the flowers are in tej-

niinal spikes or racem-'s ;
sepals four or five ;

]jetals lour or live, saci'afe at the l);ise (U' co-

hering into a gamopetalous eoj-olhi ; stamtMis

eight to ten, some lined with as many re-

curved glands ; ov.ary I'ound, four or Ji\e-

furrowed, one-celled with hve iiarietal j.la-

(f;nta- at the apex. Found in Eurojie, Asia,

and North Aini'iica. Known generfl^ six
;

spe'cies, ten. {IAudi hi/.)

mon'-O-type, «. & s. [Pref. mono-, and Eng.

/,'/;" (d- v.).
I

A. A.< fiilj. : Consisting of a single tyj-e or

re]>reHentati\i'.

B. Ah s»h..f. : The sole or only tyjie ; esj.ee.,

a sole species which constitutes a genus,

family, A:e.

m6n-6-t^p'-ic» o. [Kng. woituhipii); -k.}

The s;inie as MoNotvi-i-:, A. (q.v.).

mo-nov'-a-lent, ". [Pref. '»'",/<,., and Eat.

viilr.iiH ('^rAi\i' vikiUiH), jia. liar, of vuhm =.-- \<*

have strength or ])Ower.J (See the compound.)

monovalent-element, a.

t'lu'ui. : Monad. Univalent element. A
term applied t(j those «-lements whose afom-
lixing powi^r is equal to that of om; atom of
hydrogen.

^ mo-nox' y-lon (pi. mo-nox -^-la), «.

[(jr. ij-Ofo^vhos (iiLOiKi.i.'ilns) = made tioni a
single jiiece of wood : /iOi/05 (/;to/irj«) z= alone,

single, and fuAoc (j"lin>) - wood.] A boat or
canoe made of a single piece of timber.

"Tin; nidi- liritiKh in<j, i'ixj//'l. >ihii.]>t:ii ami li-dl<.w.-d

out by .itniii: axi:rt, wlth tin) Jiclli of t\T\:."— U'.'muii :

J'TnluHl'irir, Aiin.ilnof ScottafiU, uh. IJ.

' mo-noX-y-lOUS, ''. [Monoxvlon.] Form'd
(da single- piece of timber.

"Tlie liiith.wiiiK of t.lii; ,n'.„.,x'il',a'aiii<,t:'~- W.U'jn
Pmhrsftirii: .1 »/;»,/« o/ .•'mf/'li'd, -di. \ i-

m6n'-rS.d-ite» s. [Named after Dr. Mimrail

;

suii'. -(/^(ii/;/o).;j

Mill. : An altered form of Pyroxene (q.v.).

Occurs gi.innlar, massi\'e. Hardness, o; s|i.

gr. ;i'^tl7 ; colour, yellowish; lustre, vitieous.
I'ormida, (MgO, FeOJSiO^ + .iiiO. Found at
iJergen, Norway.

Mon~r6e', «. [For et\m. and def. see com-
pound.)

Monroe-doctrine, s.

Ilisl. : A term ajiplied to the dei'larritions

made by the United States during Ibe second
])re.-ideney oi' James Monroe (i«2l-]^:io). 'I'he

lii-st had John Quincy Adams lor its anthoi
;

it assumed that eveiy sjiot of the <JU\ World
was Covered by the flag f»f some civilized
jiower, and so would be free from Amerieun
encroachment, and asserted

'Tliat tin; Aiji.-rl'.:ui i;.,rj tiiicidH, by tlie free i

JlideiJeiidelit .oinlitiMiJ wljj.d) tliev Iiave ai.hiijjied an.
InaniUiii, aiL- li<

Miiljj.;ijt« inr Jut
iMt to Iw

• }nt/^ui'jU by any hn

The second ileclaration related to tin- a]que-
liended attempt of the Holy Alliance ((pv.) to
subjugate the Spanish American States which
had revolted. Ui his annual Message of IS:^,;

President Monnn; rleelaied that the Unit.'d
States Would consider any

atteiiJiit <A tliH AMii^d 1'mv..-j-, to .-xbud tlieir Hyt-t-m
to any [".rtlun .,f tlil8 lieiijlH|dii'jt.Mu, daii-.i,,iiH t-) MUr
l.^a';c aud f-al.;ty.'

mon'-ro-lite, s. [From Monroe, New Voik,
and Or. Aifo.; (liihos) = a stone.

J

Mill. : A radiated columnar \'arie1y of Fibto-
liti; included by Dana in his second" vaiirl y of
that spe.-i.-s. Its sp. gr., li'OTO, is somewhat
lower than that of other membei-s of the san^e
Jiiineral.

moni^, .'>. [Lat.] A mountain.

' Mons Msenalus, .

A -Inn,..: A noilliern constellation intro-
diiei-d by Hevelius. None of Hie stars an
large. U is not now I'etained.

mons veneris, «.

Aiu't. : Tlie integument in the hire-j.art of
the b-malr pubie symjihysis.

monseigneur (as mon-sen'-yer) (i i . mes
seigneurs) (me-sen'-yer), -s. [Fr. - m\
lord : -iiioii -^ my, and sritiiu'tiir, lord.) A tith-

of htinour given to princes, bisliojiH, and other
liiglidignilai'ies : spec., the title of tin- Dauidiin.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

or, wore, wolf, v/brk, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

Syrian, se, c© = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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Mon-slour (us m'-sieu), iil. Messieurs
(as mes'-sleu), s. [Vr.\

* 1. Thc^ tilli' given to the eldest brother of

th(.' kin^ of France.

2. Tlie u]'<linary title of addri/ss or courtesy
ill Kraiici', ciirrrsiiniidiiiy to (ht- English Mr.
or Sir. It is a1ibrr\iatr<l in writing to M. or

Mniis., and in the plural to JIM. or .Mrssrs.

8. A term applied in contempt by Englisli-

nien tu Frenchmen.
"A Freiicliiiijni liis crjuipjuiiuii :

j\f\ Giiitueiit 9»(j/(fcict(j", tliiLt, it scuiiiH, iiiuuli lu\'e.s

A U/iUliiii Kli-l." ,'ylHikcnj>. : Cymbcfiiiv, i. 7.

mon-SO'-ni-a, s. [Xaninl after Lady Ann
Miinson, wlio assisted I-^i-'i.- in his f)UrQduct,i<jii

to JMaini.]

JJot. : A genus of Cape (u-ranlaccip having
five (M|n;d sejials, five equal petals, and fifteen

staniL'ns in live bundles or in a single one.

Tlie stem of lilonsoniti .s/'nni.s-k. bnrns like a

tnrcli, and ennts an agreeable odour.

mon-soon, *mon-son, * mon-zoon, s.

[Ital. )ini)isoin\ linni Malay iiii(^iiii—n season,

a nionsoctn, from Arab. )inncsivi = ix time, a
season; Vv. vioason, inon^-tni, mousaun ; Port.
'iiinn^So ; Sp. wonzitn.]

I, Ordinary Lioujuage :

I. In the same sense us II. 1, '2,

*_'. A breed of race-horses, descended from a

linrse so named.

II, Meteorulogij :

1. (PI.) : A iiKdlilieation of the trade
winils, (i|)erative Ironi tin- Troiiiit uf Cancer
to Lat. 7 .S., anil Ironi the coast of Africa
thi'ougli tlie Indian Ocean and the Bay
of Bengal to Japan and tlie Western Pacilii.^

'I'here are twn monsoons, the South-wcstci'n

and the Nurth-eastern. The latter prevails

from October to Ajail, and the. former from
April to Oetoliei-. 'i'lie bursting of tlie moii-

stujii conimtMCes the rainy season in India, the
Moutli-western bringing that uf Bondiay and
(.'i-idral Inilia, and the north-eastern tliat of

Maih-as and otliel- jiarts of the east cu;isl.

llUlNv-HKAsoN.] Tin; nmnsoiins arc caused
!)> tlic nneijual heating of tlie land and water
andnf the se\'eral land masses themseh'i's in

the regions which they allcct. Indejieiidently

of their grent use in bringing rain tu eonntries
wllicll otherwise would degenerate inti' deserts,

tliey are useful for na\-igatiun. As in tlie ease

nf the trade wind^j, navigators can sn plan
llieir vnyagus as to take advantage of the
monsoons, though powerful steamships can
uiiw achieve the feat of running in the teeth
of the monsoon, but not witliout soLne elis-

euiiifort to those on board.

2. Any siuular wind blowing half the year
in one direction and half in the other.

mon'-ster, * mon-stre, .•.. ."^c c. [Fr. mnusin',
ivrnx Lat. )niiii.-<lriim —a di\'ine (unen, a inoii-

stei*, fi'om iiiiiHcn = to warn, tu admonish ; Hp.
inoii^tro, niviv^tniM : I'lirt. must re ; Ital. nwitro.]

A. As siibstant'we:

I. Onlimiry Language

:

1. Anything extraordinary nr out of tlie

ennmmn order of luiture ; a pindigy, a marvel,
a jiortent; a creatin-e marvellous to see on
account uf siiie, form, or shape.

'• Swift Scauiiuider roll tlieo to th«. I, (].,

Whuijb every wnve some "at i \ nmnn'-T luinys."
I'opc: lIuKivr : //ill'/ x\i. ill''.

2. Anything liorrilile from defnrmily, ugli-

ness, wieUedtiess, cruelty, nr the cuniinissinn
of extraordijiarj' or hoi'riblc crimes ; a \ile

creature.

" We lit'iir tlie wyvkl woucler ovory diiv at iiioiixtmt
oi iiiBnitltiide."'— /J(cA-c"^' : JJuriKi/j// lUul-it; cli. l.vxix.

3. A fanciful or cliimerieal ci-eatnre, eum-
]K)unded in various ways of linnian ami bestial
forms, sueli as the wyvern. the cockatrice, the
nierniaid, &c. iMany of these creatures are
horiie on coats nf ;n'riis.

II. I'hi/siol. : A being presenting joine ehar-
aeteiistics rai'elj- met with in the speeie^^ to
^viiieli it belongs; a being liaving some mon-
strosity (ipv.). (Lsed both of animals and
plants.)

B, As aiJJ. : Of enormous or extraordinary
size or numbers.

' Tlie momt.-r elub witl.ln the civl- I s]>ie<V
J'ofi- : JIuiuiM- : o.l./ssL-ij iK. .M>.

* mon'-ster, r./. |;\Ionsti':r, .s'.] To nndie mon-
strous

; to put out ol' the common or ordinary
eoui-se of nature or things.

Must hr (-.[ Miinli miiiHtunil .

inon'-ster-a» K. i_Xamrunex]ilained(/V(./-/uyi).j

Jlof. : AgennsofOrontiaccii-.trilieCidlen'. It
eonsists of climbing plants from Ihe wai'niei'
jiarts of AuH'rica. Mtni.-iU-rc A<l(i ii-^mni or
J>n'rn,iliinii j'l-riiisiiin is a I'anstie. The Indijois
of Deinai'ara use tlie IVesh leaves uf ,1/. j.r,ii,si'

as rubefacients and vesieatories in dropsy.
'^' mon'-Ster-er, s. [Eng. momter; -rr.l An
exaggeiator.

mon -ster-ful, ^ mon-stre-full,a. [Eng.
I'lnns/rr ; J'iiU.\ Wonderful, extraordinary.
'"VhtiHiiiiwiiHlrofiill tliingis 1 tleviae to thee
UeeiLUMB thun Hhuliii.Ht luit of tli^iii al)iiM.sliid lit-."

Chtiucvr [/I: .)/archaiitv.s .-^ecu'iU Tu!.:

mon'-stran^e, s. [Low Lat. viom^tninHf,
from inniislrc— to show ; <). ¥1: moustroinc ^
denunistratioii ; o. Np. & Ital. munsinDi-it.]

Honiaii Ritual : A vessel in which the Host
is exposed to the adoiatiuii of the people
during tlie l-'orty Hours' Adoration, or in
wliieh it is enclosed for Benediction. Prior
to tlie institution f.f the feast of Corjuis
Christi (a.d. VIM), the Host was exjioscd for
adoration in a jiyx («j.v.). The chief part of
the monstrance is formed by two discs of
crystal, set vertically, between which tlie
Host is placed. These discs are surrouinied
by rays of metal, eniblemalie. of glory, and
the whole is mounted on u stand.

mon-Stra'-tion, i'. [Lat. monslrcHn, from
iifmsfrnli,^, pa. i>ar. of vwnsim = to show.] A
di.'Uionstration, a showing, a proof.

"Guiiiiii,' Uii'i'ehy iia a et-rtJiiiie jiioiixtradon howt.-
lie WJL- the author uf hia t\L-^a]i."—Graftu 11 : II,:,irii U.
(ail. -XM

'- mon-stra'-tor, s. [Lat.] A demonstrator

;

an exhibitor.

mon-stre. [Monster, s.]

' in6n'-stri-9lde, .*. [Lat. ?aous/n(7H.= a mon-
ster, and arflu{\n comp. e/(/n)^to kill.] The
shingbter of a inon.sler.

"Ho would liJiM- (.•i.iiiuMttei.l not uiijuHtlfiiible xioii-
nlrk-ide."—Tliackfray: nnjnn.tns. ch. xxv.

mon-strif'-er-oiis, a. [Lat. iiionsfniiu =
a monster, J'rni = to bear, to produce, and
Eng. adj. sulf. -ons.] Bearing or producing
monsters.

eiii|iire oi \\imnjii."~Kiiii.c :

mon-stros'-i-ty. m6ii-str69'-i-ty. --.

IMo.NsTiii'osrrv.
j

1. (tnliiiarii Laii'j'iinjr ;

L The (juality or state of being- monstrous
or out of the uidinary or coinnmn course of
nature.

" We ilL-siio no recorda of auch oiiormitie.s : siiia

yliiiiilLl hu aeeoinited iu'h'. that ay they miiy beesti-enied
iiionatroiis. Tlii'y omit of i/ioiiKtrunifi/ jia tluM' fall

from their riiritv : U.<v mt'u euimt It venial to erre
with their fmvlatlifit.. ami fooliahlv conceive tjjey
divide a win in itayoeiety. — /irow^a-; rulij.tr L'rroiirs.
b\i. vli., eh. .\i.\.

2. That wliieh is monstrous; a monster; a
nnmstrous or unnatural ]iroduction,

" Wenhall tolemti' Hyill^'lllllae.'J, 1)]rick swnns, hydraa.
centjnir.'i. haqiies, and s:ityr-i ; inr tlu-.-e me tiiciisfrnci-

fir.i, ntritiex, or else iiooticul ini\ci<:!<."~ lirutoiii; ; Viihiar
Krroitrs, hk. v.. ch. xix

II. Aiiinia! .C' ]'i:ii':t. rhysioL : A character
appearing in an indi^idual animal or plant,

wliieh is \'e[-y rare in the sjieeies to which it

belongs. It is abnormal in the sense of being
exei'iitional, but not in the sense of being
l)roduced as a mere sin)rt of nature inih']ien-

dent of law. " By a monstrosity," says Mr.
Darwin, " I ]tresume is meant some con-
siilerable deviation of structure, generally
injurious or not useful to the species." {Oriij.

0/ Spec. (ed. 0th), p. :i;.;.) They arise in maii,

in tlie inferior animals, and in jilauts. Idiocy,

hertiiai>hroditisin, albinoism, the iiossession

of an unusual number of lingers or toes, more
teats than two, two heads, or no liead at all,

lihysieal union by tlesh, cartilage, or heme to
any other individual, i.S;c., ari' cases of human
monstrosity. i\I oust rosi lies which gi'aduale

into slight variations are so similar in man
and theMower animals, that the same classili-

catioiis and the same terms, as has lieen shown
by Isidore GeoHroy St. Hilaire, I'an be used
for both. (Daririn : Ihsrcnt of Man, \k :;n.)

Among some of the many monstrosities of

the h'lwer animals may lie mentioned tliat

discoidal shells occasionally beeome siiinil,

and fossil periwinkles from tlie Norwich L'r:ig

are often distorted. (N. P. H'oinhrnnl : Mol-
hisvif (ed. lyTa), p. lo.) All cases of mon-
strosity are to be accounted for by law. In
niost eases tliey are caused by arrest of de-

\'elo]imeiit, in some by reversion to the ehai'-

acter of a remote aueestoj-, in otiiers by
hypertrophy of a particular part.

mon'-stroiis, * mon'-stru-ous, a. & wir.

|0. Fr. iiinHstriiviu:, from Lat. mnt^.'itruosiis,

iiHiw-fnisiis. from 'iitoiistrum. = ix inonster(q.\'.)

;

Sp. iV i'dit. nw ii^-<tr 11060 ; Ital. mo^troso, mos-
trn,.^.>.]

A. .1.'^ tuljaiivc:

1. rnnatur;il in form or apjiearance ; de\ia-
ting Irom the natural order of things.

" We HoiiietiiiifH read and hear of vio/istroits births,"
—fioiilli : ,'^friiiinit:. vi.l. ii., ser, t;.

2. fhiormoiis, hnge, extraordinar)".
' 'Die sherirt- with a imi.-,t ^.>«n.i/rn„s \uitcli ia at the

door, '— .Wi'i/.(!.s/.. . 1 J/r.n-;/ jr., ii. 4.

3. Shocking, horrible, hateful.
" Give your moustruus ju-oieet all its force."

i'i-w/,rr : Tirochirinn. L):i'i.

4. <»i.it of n-ason ; horrible, extravagant.
"His slanders WLTe niunxtrovx : Init tliey were well

timed."— .l/„c.iH/(f.v.- flM. Jui,/.,k:U. xviii.

'•
.5, Containing or full of monsters.

" Wliere tlinu iK-rliuiis under the whehuinL' tide
Vlsit.Mt the bottom of the iii,'i„stronx world."

MiUuii : Liiiridiis, 15S.

^ B. .Is culc. : Enormously, extraordinarily,
exceedingly.

"Skill infinite or >i<i,n^lr,.i'.^ di-sju'rat-e
"

.'sh.ikcsjj. : A/Is \i\'// i/fif Kiuls n'eir. ii. 1.

mon'-strous-ly, "(/('. [Eng. monstrous: -ly.]

1. In a nnmstrous manner; again.st the
common order of nature ; unnaturally.

2. Shockingly, imreasonably, enormously.
extra\-agantly.

"The value of that yraiit wiw so inoiLifrou-uli/ exay-
geruted."— .I/khmi/c//.- J/i.st. Kinj.. eh. xxv.

mon -strous-ness, mdn'-stru-oiis-
neSSe, .s. [Eng. <ao,>stn<ns ; -nr.s^.] Tlie qua-
lity or state ttf being monstrous ; monstrositj'.

" Whose m';,^!,„„s,i,:''.id«th so perplex.
Of reJUion and dcprh es me,"

J>ni>/fon: Jliisen Kli/.uuiii. Nymph. 4.

' mon-stru-os'-i-ty, .s. [Eng. monstruons

;

-ilil.] Monstrosity.

Thlsis the >nn,>-.fr.n„i/^/ in h>ve. lady, that the will
'

I i:uuVili'd."—.Shnkcsji:

mou'-stru-ous, c [Mon.strous.]

mon'-stru-ous-ness, .'J. [.MoNsTinu-sxEss.]

moht, N. [Fr. =: mountain.] (See compound.)

mont-de-pi^te, '^.

lUnil'ihij, Ac. : One of the money-h'ndiiig
establishments Ibnnded in Italy in the'lilteenth

century, wilh the ^'iew oi lending money to
the p.ior iit a smaller rate ot interest than
\\as (xacted by urdinaiy Ila^Vllbnd^l'rs. The
institution spread to France, Spain, ami some
other Countries.

mon-ta-CU'-ta, n. [Named after Col. GiM.irge

Montagu, an early English nialacologist.j

Z'lol. : A genus of Conchiferous Molluscs,
family Lucinida'. It has a thin minute shell,

and a large broad-grooved foot. Reeenl.
spi'eies three, fi'om Britain, the Uinted State's,

Ae. Fossil two, from the Plioeciie onward.

montagnard (as mon-tan-yar ), s. [Fr.,

from iiiiiiitd'jnr — a nmuntain.]

L UnJ. Lung.: A mountaineer.

2. Fr. Hist. : A name given at various times
to any member of the extreme democratic
party in France. [Mountain, •;.]

^' mon'-tane, o. [Lat. 7/io/;/('/;(r-,', from 7)ioa.s

geiiit. iituiitis — a inountiiin.] Mountiiinons,
hilly.

"A single speeiea re.stiiuteil to elevated iii'iulniir

loc.ilitji-s in Tnanmiuw.: —ihirdcK-rs' Vlinniic/f. JSo.

i><7 (IBSl), it. 5m.

mon-tan'-ic, a. [Lat. nwiitnuus, from vions,

genit. iiiiinlis — a mountain.] Of or )ier-

taining to mountains
; consisting of moun-

tains.

mon'-ta-nine, .^\ [Lat. montuui"), fem. sing,

of vioi'luiu's : Eng. sulf. 'inc{Clu:i>i.).~]

Clu'1,1. : An alkaloid said by A'an Mons to

exist in Cliino niontniut, the bark of J-i:rost<:iuma

Jluribnndnin. (JVutts : Bid. of Chein.)

Mon'-tan-ism, s. [Siv def.]

Church Hist. : The religious system of Mon-
tanns, an inhabitant of a Phrygian villiigc,

called Pepuza, who, about 171 A.n., jiro-

claimed himself the Paraclete vr Comforter
lirennised by Jesus [Pakacli:ti:], andprofcssn;

boil, b^ ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go^ gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious. -tious, -sious — shiis, -ble, -die, &c. ~ bel, del.
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- to uttej' inTipliecieb. Aiunn^Kt otliei.s lici was
supp(.)i-ted by two ladies, Prisca, or PriyciUa,

iindMaxiinilla,wlioalsodaiiiiL-iltlie gilt of pro-
phecy, llr uiiiltiiDlied fasts, forbade second
marriages, did not permit cliurches to give
absolution to those who liad fallen into great
sin, forbade all female ornanients, required
\'irgins to be veiled, and would not sanetiun
flight in persecution. He was ultimately
expelled from the church. 'J'ertuUiau, in the
year 20i, joined the Jlontanists, but did uut
iorfeit the n-spcet of the (diureh catholic, as
the Montanisis lield the fundamental doctrine
of Christianity, and ditfei'ed from others more
in their rigid practice than in their faith.

Jerome wrote jigaiust the iMontanists, who
continued till about the sixth century,

Mon'-tau-ist, .s. [Montanism.]

ChnrdL II tat. : A follower of <.ir believer in
MiaitauLis or his tenets. The Montanists
wei'e called also from the birthplace of thei]'

leader Cataphrygians.

M6n-tan-ist'-ic, Mon-tan-ist -ic-al, n.

lEng. laonUiuisl ; -ic] Of or pertaining to
Montainis or Montauism.

mon-ta'-nite, s. [From Montana, U.S.A.,
\\here found ; suft'. ~Uc (MIil.).^

Mill: : A soft, earthy mineral found as an
encrustation on tetradynntt; (q.v.). Lustre,
duU to waxy ; colour, yellowish to white.
Com^ios. : telluric acid, '.Jij'l ; oxide of bis-

muth, (58-0; water, b'^} =100, yielding the
formula BiOgTeOy + 2H0. Kuuud at High-
land, Montana, U.S.xl.

"'mon' -tan-ize, r.i. [Montanism.] To follow
the teachings of Montanus.

mon'-tant, mon-tan'-to, 5. [Fr., from
vuniter — to mount.]

"
1. Fencing : An upright cut or thrust.

" Tu see tliee ti[,'lit, to see thee foiii, to see thee tra-
verse, to see thee here, to see thee there; to see thee
Vasa tby [iimto, thy stuck, thy reveise, thy distance, thy
immia/it."—.'iliaA'vsp- : Merri/ n'inesof Windsor, ii, a,

2. Joinery : The intermediate vertical part
of a xtiece of framing which is tenoned with
the rails.

mon'-te, s. [Sp. = the stock of cards which
remains after each player lias received his
share ; Lat. inons (gejut. muiitls) = a moun-
tain.] A gambling game played with cards
or ilice.

monte-bank, s. Agambliug-house where
nionte is played.

mon-te-bra'-site, s. [From Montebras,
l-i'rance, wdiei'e 'found ; .suff. -iti: {Mi..it.).j

Mln. : A name given to a mineral, which,
<jn iinalysis, appeared to ha\'e a distinct com-
position, but subsequent in\'estigation has
shown tliat it is identical \vitli anibl\-gonite
(q.v.).

mdn-te-fi-as'-c6, s. [See def.] A ricli wine
made at Mouteiiascone, in Italy.

' Mon-teitb', "^ Mon-teth', s. [After the
in\'entor.] A vi-ssel for cooling ui' washing
wine-glasses. (.Wnea.)
" Nt:\v things jiruiliue new worcJa, niid thus Mmiteth

il-y^ by uue \'essel s;Lved hiw name iruni death."
King: Art vf Cooki-ry.

monte-jUS, s. [Fr.] A force-pump by which
tlie juice fioin tlie cane-mill is jaised to the
clariliers on tlie storey above.

mon'-tem, 5. [Sce def] V (ustom \\hicli

pre\'ailed amongst the •^( hulais ot Lton
College up to l^iT, and wliicli consisted in

tJieir going in jirocession on \Mut iuisdiv
of e^ery third year to i mound (Lit od
ini'iiiiiiii), near the iJatli Road and e\ ictiii^ i

gratuity from all present ni p isshIq b} ihe
auiount collectf'd was gncu
to the ca|itain or senioi

Scholar, and Avas intended
,

to help to dpfray the ex
jieuses of his residence at
tlie University.

Mon-te-pul-cia'-no (ci
as 5I1J, 6. [Wee <,lef.] A ^

celebrated wine made
from grapes grown
near Muntepulciano,
in Tuscany.
^ , _ MOMLRO

mon-te'-ro, s. [Sp.
iinnitrrif, fioni VLontero = a liuiitsuian, from
'iiuiiilr = a mountain.] A kind of cap, i^rojierly

a huutsmau's cap, having a spherical crown,
and a flap which could be drawn down over
the ears.

"" mon-teth', s. [Monteith.]

mon-te-zu'-ma, .s. [Xamed by Mocino and
Sesse, two Mexican l.iotanists, after Monte-
zuma, a sovereign of Mexico.]

iJot. : Ageiiu^ uf Stercu]iace;c, tribe Bom-
bacaca;. Mnntczmnn 8p(;cio:ils.'<ima is a large

orn.aineutal tree, with red flowers, growing in

]\Iexico.

mont-gol'-fi-er (or fier as fya), s. [See

dcf.J A balloon Idled with atmospheric air

he[ited, so called from the name of the in-

\entoi-.s, the brothers Mongollier, of Annonay,
where the first experiment was made in June,

Montgolfier's-ram, 6-. An hydraulic
I'ani, by wliicli the fall <.d' a column of water
iscauseil to raise a portion of itself to a heigiit

gn.'atcr tliaii that of its source.

mdnth, "^ moneth, s. [A.S. vwnath, moiulh,
from -muna ~ the moon ; Ger. moiiat ; O. H.
Ger. indiiu : Dut ^in'tniuJ ; Sw. manad ; Dan.
iiiiuuiiid ; Gotli. mniuths, from riio)ta = the
inouu ; Fr. iiuji^ ; Vrov . lats ; Ital. mgse ; Lat.
ineasis ; Gr. fxrji' {men), from /j-iivr] (mijne)^ the
moon ; Lith. viennsis ; FeTS.'imlk ; Kansc. rnds,

i/uhtis, from nid = to measure.]

1. Astronomy :

(!) Properly the time in which the moon
makes one com[dete revolution round the
earth, or apjieai's to return to i>recisely the
saniu point in the heavens from which it

starteii. This may be from change to change,
from full moon to full moon, or in an indeh-
nite number of other ways. The time of the
i'e\'olution now desnibed is jiioperly 20 days,
12 hours, 44 minutes, and 8 secomls. Twelve
periods, called lunar months, fall short of a
year liy about 11 days. Lunar inunths were
used by the ancient Jews, as they still are by
their niudern successors and by the Muhani-
madans.

(1^) A solar month ; the period required for
the passage of i,liesun through one of the signs
of the zodiac. Twelve of these periods con-
stitute a year.

2. Calendar : Any one of the calendar
mouths, called also usual, natural, civil, or
X'ulitical, though the flrst is by far the most
common term. As an aid to memory with
respect to the number of days in each month,
the following I'ude rhymes have been em-
ployed at least from a.d. IttOO.

" Thirty days luith yepteuiber,
April, June, anil Noveniher;
All the rest h;ive thii-ty-ojie,

But February tweiity-eiyht alone,
Kxcejit Lti leap yeiir once iii four,
When February has one day uiure."

M. Lain: t'onntrly, the word month in a
statute meant a lunar month, but by 13 Vict.,

c. 21 it was made to signify calendar mouth,
nniess otherwise expiessly designated. It

does so also in ecclesiastical law, but by
connnon law and equity it is '2S days.

1. Coinm.: A calendar month, eicei't in
contracts for stock in wdiich it is lunar.
[TWELVKMONTH..]

•j {1) Anomalistic month

:

Jdron., <i:c. : The time taken by the moon
in passing from one perigee to the next, viz.,

27 days, 13 hours, IS minutes, and 37'4

Seconds.

(2) Nodical montli:

Astniii., etc. ; Tlie time taken by the moon
in revohing from one node to the same node
again, viz., 27 days, 5 hours, 6 minutes, and
yti seconds.

(;'.) Sorred month: (See extract).

"Anioiii,' the other expedienta that had been
suL'^ested in thin convention [of Chartist Delegates
held in Londun in August, IS.'iflJ, '"iw that of oliserving
what, was called a niirred inoiith, durini,' whicli the
wrjikiiig classes throughout the whole kingdom were
tu jibstitin fruju every kinti of laboiu', in the hupe of
'-Jiii|".'lliiig the governing cljiaaes to cuncede the
*-:\>.i\-{\ii :'—MuUsworth : Hint. Eny., iL 281.

(4) Sidereal month

:

Aslrun., (C-c. ; The time taken by the moon
in passing from one star to the same star
again, viz., 27 days, 7 hours, 43 minutes, 11-j

seconds.

(0) Sijiiodical, or jiruper lunar month:
[Month, 1].

(0) Tropical or periodic month:
Astron,., (Do. .' The time taken by the moon

in passing front any point of the ecliptic to
the same point again, \'iz., 27 days, 7 hours,
4ci minutes, 4"7 seconds.

^ month's-mind, s.

1. A commemoration of a j)erson's memory
one month after his decease.

" At whiche tyme of burying and also the tnoneOrU-
m!/ndti."—l-\ibyau: UU Will.

2. An earnest, longing desire
;

probably
from the longing of a woman in iiregnancy,
usually commencing in the flisL month of

gestation.

"You have a montJi'x-mtiid to them."
fiiutkesj). : Twu VcntU-'UL-u of I'crona, i. 2.

^'month'-ling, s. [Fug. mnutk ; smW. -ling.]

That which is a month old; that which lasts

foj a mouth.
" Yet liail to thee,

Frail, feeble inontliJiiiij !"

Wordnworih : Addrvss to imj ] nfunt Daughter.

m6nth'-ly» «., adv., & i\ [Eng. month; -ly.]

A. As "djrrtivC :

1. Performed in a month; continuing for a

month.
" Her inmitMy round,

^ Still ending, still renewing." Milton: I'. L., iii. 728.

2. Lone or oceuri'iug e^ery mouth, or once
a month.

B. As adverb

:

1. Once a month ; in every month.
" The mooU that tnoiithlij changes."

^hi.iki:t;2i. : Jiumeo .t- Julint, ii. 2,

"'"2. As if under the influence of the moun
;

like a lunatic.

C. Assnhst. : A magazine or other periodical
published every month,

"The ordinary' '

iitoiith/i/ 'lis more and luore drawing
our popular writers of fiction to itself."—Z'Uf/i' Tele-
(/ru^jh, Oct. ;;, 1882.

monthlynurse, A midwife.

mon'-tl-a, s. [Named after Joseidi dc Monti,
professor of botany and natural history, at
Bologna, in the early part of the seventeenth
century.]

Bot. : Blinks ; a genus of Portulacacese.
Flowers, cyuK.ise, white ; corolla, of Ave irregu-
lar petals, united at the base. ."Stamens,
three ; stigmas, three, nearly sessile ; capsule,
three-vah'ed, three-celled. Montai fontana is

the Water Bhnks or Water Ghiekweed. It
has small, opposite, sjiathulate lea\-es, and is

found in mills, springs, and wet jjlaces.

mon-ti-cell'-ite (C as 5h), s. [Named after
the Italian mineralogist, Monticeili ; suff. -ite

{m^i.).-]

Mln. : An ortJioi'liombic mineral, isomor-
plious with olivine (q.v.). Hardness, to 5-5

;

sp. gr. 3'03 to 3"2o ; lustre, vitreous ; colour-
less, and various shailes of gray; transparent
to translucent ; fracture, conchoid;Q ; coniitos.

;

silica, 3a'o ; lime, ;jo''.i ; magnesia, iu'ij = 10(j,

corresponding to the formula (^ CaO -\-i MgO):^
SiO-j. Found in crystals, with granular ealcite
in the agglomerates of Monte tioninia,Yesuuus.

* mon-ti-cle, - mon -ti-cule, s. [Lat.
viunliculut:, diniin. of yi(o/;a (geiiit. mantis) = a
inuuntiiin.] A little mount, a hillock.

'^ mon-tic -u-late, ' mon-tic'-u-lous, a.

[Eng. viuntical{c); -ate, -om.] Having little

projections or hills.

* mon-tig'-en-ous, o. [Lat. inons (genit.
inontis) — a mountain, and glgno, pa. t. (jcuai
— to beget.] Produced on a mountain.

mon-tin'-e-te, s. ^;. [Mod. Lat. montln{ia);
Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -l'c.'.]

Bot. : A tribe of Onagracete.

mon-tin'-i-a, s. [Named after Lawrence
Montin, a Spanish botanist.]

Hot. : The typical genus of the tribe Mon-
tineae (q.v.). Only one species is known, a
dieecious Cape shrub.

mon-tip'-or-a, s. [Lat. moiis (genit. rnontli)
= a mountain, and 2'or((s = passage.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the sub-family
Monteporime (q-V.).

mon-ti-por-i'-na, s. 35?. [Mod. Lat. monti-
2'0r(a) ; Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -imc]

Zool. : A sub-family of Madrepores, family
Poritidi"e. They have a si^ougy tissue between
the corallites.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : miite, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



montlivaltia—moon
mont-li-vS-l'-ti-a, s, rFi'i^ii^ a proper name

Montlivault. (A'Jassiz.);}

Palceoiit. : A yeniis of fossil corals, family
Asti-fcidae, sub-family Astreiiiae. The poly-

pidom is simple, of a sub-coiiical or pyriform
figure, wrinkled below. Range from the Trias

to the Tertiary.

mont-mart'-rite, s. [From Montmartre,
Paris, where found ; suff. -ite (il/tit.).]

Mill. : AvarietyofGypsamorSelenite(q.v.),
occurring mostly in arrowiiead-shiiped twin
crystals, which contain some carbonate of lime.

Found in the gypseous beds of the Paris Basin.

mont-mo-riH-on-ite, s. [From Montmn-
rillon, France, where found ; suff. -ite (.1/tJi..).]

Min. : A soft, clay-like mineral. Lustre,
feeble; colour, white, grayish, rose-red, blui.-sh,

green; nnctuous. Compos. : essentially a liy-

dr;ited silicate of alumina.

*mon-toir' (oi as wa), s. [Fv.] A horse-

block ; a stone or step used to help in mount-
ing a horse.

mon'-ton, s. [Sp.]

Mill. : A heap nf ore ; a batch under. pio-
cess of amalgamation, varying iu quantity in

difl'erent mining districts.

montre, s. [Fr.]

Music: Mounted diapason. An org;ni ytop
whose pipes form p^ivt of the case or ai'e

placed away from the soundboanl. One of

the foundation stops iw generally used for this

purpose.

* mon'-tross, s. [JIatross.] An under-
guiuier, or assistant to a gunner, engineer, or
tire-master ; a matross.

* mon'-ture, s. [Fr. = a saddle-horse, a
mounting, from moiiter = to mount.]

1. A saddle-liorse.

2. A setting, mounting frame, &e.

m6n'-u-ment» *mon - i - ment, s. [Fr.
niomuiieiit, frum Lat. moiiiinviiituiii,, friiin

7)101160 — to remind, to admonish ; Ital. & .sp,

inomtmento.]

1. Anything by wliicli the memory of per-
sons or things is preserved ; a memorial.

" III vain tlieir boues imlnuieil lie,

All eiirth ]jec:uuie.s their monutnent."
liyron .- JSleffuic Slttuzus.

2. Something built or erected in memory
of some event, person, or action ; especially a
memorial erected over a gra^'e.

"Ltt their fathers lie witliout ji moiinmnnt."
ahaka/j. : C'l/inOeline, iv. 2.

*3. A tomb, a grave, a family vault.
" On your family's olil tnoiinyneiit

Hftiit' uiiiuruful epitn-plis, nnd do ail rites."
.))liakesp. : J/ucJt Ado About yothinu. iv. 1.

L All enduring evidence or example; a
notable instance.

" Tile monuments of human strength."
Cow/jer: Poetical Epistle.

mon-u-men'-tal, a. &
-uL]

'
s. [Eng. iiioitument

;

A. As culjective :

l.Of or pertaining to a monnnient or me-
morial

: as, a monumeiiUi.l inscription.

2. Serving as a monument or memorial.

3. Of or pert;iining tn a tomb.
"By plate of inonn menial bi-ass."

Wonlsworth : Whitu Doe of Hijistoiie, vii.

4. Having the chax-acter or appearance of a
mouuitient.

"Shadows bi#wii th;tt Sylvan loves
Of piue or moiium<:ni.at oak."

MUion : J( Pcmeroso, 135.

^ B. As stihst. : A monument.
" When raised Messaia'a inoiuimentiits must
Lia with Siciuiui' lofty tomb iu du-st."

Cotton : Martial, viii. 3,

mon-u^men'-tal-ly, wh\ [Eng. monu-
mental; -ly.]

1. By way of a monument or memorial.

2. By means of monuments.
" Thy menioiy

Shnll moniuninitally bf reiristered."
Jicniua. .( Flat.: Kniijnt of Malta, iv. 1.

mon'-y, a. [Many.] {timicli.)

nion-zd'-Jlite, s-. [From Mount Monzoni, in
the Tyrol, where found ; suff. -iU {Mh\.).'\

Mill. : A light, grayi.sh-green compact
mineral, resembling hornstone. Hardness, (i

;

sp. gr. 3 ; translucent, in thin fragments
;

fracture, splintery. Compos. : silica, 52-tjO ;

alumina, 17*10; protoxide of iron, 9-0; mag-
nesia, :>-10; lime, 9-(J5 ; soda, 6'(j(J

;
potash,

1-90; water, I'SO = 100-45.

mo6» i\i. [From the sound.] To make a noise
like a cow; to low.

" Hear the pretty sweet cowa a-wooniff."—.1/rs. Trol-
loiJii : Jliduivt Ariiigtfoiig, uh. xxiv,

moo, s. [iloo, v.] The noise of a cow; alowing.

moo-cow, 5. A child's name for a cow.
"The moo-cow Iq-w'iX, and Grizzle neicjh'd."

Combe: Dr. Si/niaz, I. L K'.

mo6d (1), * mode, " moode, .^. [AS. mdd =
miutl, feeling, heart; cogn. with Dut. vioed =
courage, heart, spirit; Icel. mudhr == wrath,
moodiness ; Dan. & Sw. mod = courage, met-
tle

; Goth, mods — wrath ; Ger. vitUk = cour-
age.]

* 1. Mind, temper, anger, wrath ; heat of
temper.

'At the last aslaked was his mood."
Chaucer : C. T., l.lGi.

2. Temper of mind ; state of mind as atfeL-tcd

by any passion or feeling ; disjiosition, humour.
"Tile mob whs not in a mood to make uice distinc-

tions."— .l/«cau/«^; /Jitif. Eng., cb. x.

3. A morbid, moody state of mind, as a fit

of bad temper or passion ; sullenuess, morose-
ness, kit.

" His inoodx
Of pain were keen as those of better men,
Nay, keener," Wordsioorth: Excursion, bk. ii.

mood (2),
'^ mode, 'moode, s. [Mode]

I. Ord. Lamj. : A manner, a mode, a fashion.

II. Ttxhidcalhj :

1. 'I'ram. ; The designation, by the form of
the verb, of tlii_' manner of our conception of

aneveutor fact, Avlietlieras certain, contingent,
possible, desirable, &c. There are five moods
in the English verb, the indicative, the im-
perative, the potential, tlie subjunctive, and
the intinitive.

2. Logic : Tlio form of an argument ; the
regular determiujition of propositions accord-
ing to their quantity, asunivei'sal or particular,

or their quality, as atUrmative or negative.

A moodn is a hLwfiU ]ibicing: of i»ro positions, in
their ilewe iiualitie or ijuautitie."

—

Wilson: I'he Arte
of Loijikc, fo. 20.

3. Music: [Mode].

1[ Mood of a adegorical sijlJoglsvi

:

Logic: The designation of its tliree proposi-
tions in tlie oi'der in which they stand accord-
ing to their quantity and quality.

* mooder, i. [Motuer.]

mood'-i-ly, ado. [Eng. vioody ; -hj.] In a
moody manner ; sullenly, peevishly, sadly.

mo6d'-i-ness, 5. [Eng. moodij ; -ness.] The
quality or sUite df being moody; sullenuess,

peevishness, moroseiiess.

mo6'-dir, s. [Mudir.]

mo6-di-ri'-eh, .^. [Turk. ] The district under
the juiisdictimi of a moodir.

mood'-ish, a. [Eng. Diood (1) ; -ish.l Sulky,
moody.

*• mo6d'-lsh-l3^, adv. [Eng. moodish; -hj.]

Sulkily, moodily.
" To heh:i.ve nioodishli/.' —liicttardson : .S'irC. Grandi-

son, i. 1156.

m.o6d'-y, a. [A.S. nwdig, from viid = mood.]

1. Pertaining to one's mood, whatever that

may be. It at first did not imply that the

moody person was sullen.

2. Indulging iu or subject to moods or

humoui's.

* 3. Suitedto a iiarticular mood or hunmur.
"Give me some mnsie : music, moodi/ food
Of us tli;it tr.ule ill love."

.Shdices/j. : Antony & Cleopatra, ii. 5.

4. Peevish, discontented, sullen ; out of
temper.

" .As soon moved to he moody, and as soon moody to

be u]u\-ed."—.slutkcsjj. : Jlomeo A Jalict, iii. l,

o. Mehincholy, sad, solitary.

" Cleave not so fondly to your moody cell."

W'ordsioorlk : Excursion, bk. iv,

"- moody-mad, a. Ma.d with anger or
passion, {.shaketij'. : 1 Henry VL, iv. 2.)

mool'-ah, mool'-lah, s. [Mollah]

mools, m.6ul^, s. [A form of mould (1), s.]

The earth, tlie soil, the grave.
" Tliat head let it r^-st, it is now in the in-ools."

Tannahifl: Uab /;ori/.ioii's liuimct.

mo6n, "* mone, "" moone, s. I a.S. vi6nd;
cogn. with Dim. viaane ; Sw. uimhc ; Dut.
miwa; 0. H. Ger. laaiio ; Ger. mond ; Guth.
iiieiui ; (jT. fsrivr] {i)icii€).'\ [Month.]

1. Asiroii.: The single satellite attendant on
the earth. Its diameter is 2,1(10 miles, that of
the earth (which is 7,91S miles) being nearly
four times as great. Its superficial extent is

about a thirteenth part of the earth's surface
;

its bulk is Jy that of the earth, but as the
earth is relatively heavier, its weight is about
eighty times that of the moon. As the moon
revolves round tlie earth it manifests phases.
After aVjsence for a few nights it reappears as
a delicate ei'escent of wliite light in the
Western sky after sunset. Night after night
it moves farther to the east, tlie illumiimted
portion of its disc continually increasing till

the moon becomes full and rises about sunset.
WIk'U the light of the moim has again so di-

minished that it is in its last quarter, it is seen
high in the heavens iu the morning. When it

becomes full, the sun and tlie earth are so
nearly in a straight line that the moon nar-
rowly escapes being eclijised ; when new
moon is again reached, the sun is nearly
undergoing similar <:ibscuration. [Eclipse."]
The moou shines only by the light of the sun
reflected from its sniface. To equal the bril-

liance of the sun 600,000 full moons would be re-

quired. The moon appears at all times nearly
of the same size, showing that its orbit cannot
be far from circulai". Its average distance is

240,000 mih-s, rarying at times between 220,000
and 200,000, but tlie ordinary fluctuations
do not exceed 13,000 miles un either side of
the mean value. The mooji performs a coni-
jdete re^'olution around the eai'tli in 27 days,
7 hrs., 43 min., and 11-401 sees. This is ealled
its sidereal period. The lunar month is

longer than the sidereal period by 2 days, 5
In's., .:il*41 sees., because I'f tlie advance of
the earth in the orbit between two suci/essive

conjunctions of the moon. As tlte moon re-

\-olves on its own axis neai-ly in the same time
as it completes its orbit round the earth, it

piesents to us at all times nearly the same
si<le (jf its surface. No (dnuds appear on it;

apiiai-ently there is no water to send them
f(.)rth nor an atmosphere in which they may
Hoat. The whole surface is studded witii

volcanoes, apparently extinct. Tlieir craters
are broad, beyond anything existent on the
earth. Tyclio is 50 miles ai-i'oss, so is Aris-
totle, Theophilus is 64, and Petavius 7S.

Some are 10,000 or 17,000 feet deep. From
the absence of an atmosphere the moou must
be uninhabitiible by any life analogous to that
with which we arc acquainted.

2. A satellite of any planet.

".lupiter is attended by four jjtoons or satellites."

—

arcrsfer: M..re Worhl:i. cU. ii.

t 3. A month ; the p';riod of a revolution
of the nmou round the earth.

"Thirteen moans unw smoothly run
The Neii's barge-hideii wave."

Coioper: Dill of Mortality, 1787.

4, Anything resembling the moon in shape
;

a crescent ; siiecif., iu fortllicatiun, a crescent-
shaped outwork ; a half moou,

•[ (1) A hlne-Dwon: An ex|iression equiva-
lent to the Greek kalends, never.

* (2) Beyond the moon: Beyond reach ; ex-
travagantly ; out of depth.

(3) Moon ill distance:

Xaiit. : A phrase denoting that the angle
between the iiiuou and the sun, or a star,

admits of measurement for lunar observation.

moon-blasted, a. Blasted by the sup-
poseil influence of the moon.

^ moon-'blind, «. Purblind, dim-sighted
;

affected with moon-blink (q.v.).

moon -blink, s. A temporary blindness
causeil by sleeping in the moonlight in tropi-

c;il ci.dintries. (Of. Ps. cxxi, 0.)

" moon-calf, s.

1. A deformed creature ; a monster.

'How now, moon-calf f how does thine ague?"—
Sha/ccsp. : I'empest, U. 3.

2. A false conception ; a mass of fleshy-

matter generated in the uterus. [Mole (3), 5. J

3. A dolt, a blockhead, a stupid fellow.

moon-culminating, a.

Astron. : Culminating at or near the same
time as the moon.

moon-dial, 5. A dial to show the time
by the moon.

boil, bos^ ; pout, j6^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9liin, bench
; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :Senophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, ~§ion — zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, ^^c. - bel, deL
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S8 moon—moor
moon-eye, ^.

I. Oril. Laiuj. : All vy<:. atrcutud, ur supposed
to be iiU'eL-tecl, bj' the iiiuuii.

II. Tcchnkalbj

:

1. rarr : A disease iii a horse's c-yo.

2. Ichlhy.: Uyndoii trriiisna : it is cn\'ei'ed

with silvery cycloid scjiles, but tlie head is

naked. The stuniiicli is cresceut-shaped.

moon-eyed, ^'.

1. Haviii,^^ ryes affected by tlie moon ; suf-

fering fnini niiidu-eye.

2. Moon-blind, purblind, dim-eyed.

moon-face, .^. An Oriental teim for a
Leautifid woman.

' Siirv(?ye(l the
erau : Thu Sewcu

tiinon-faccs of liia h.ueDi."
ro'. cli. liii.

moon-fern, s.

Lot. : The aanie as JMoonwort (q.v.)-

moon-fish, s.

Ichthy.: Eplilpinis (jlfjaf^, a fish of the family
Squamipennes. It lias a Ljreat club-shaped
enlai-c;ement of the lirst interspinal nf thf^

dorsal and anal fins, and a similar inflation of
the crest of the cranium.

moon-flower, s.

Bot. : (1) ChrijMntJiemuDi segetiuii ; (2) Ipomcea
hQiia-nox.

moon -knife, .?. A crescent -shaped
knife, employed by skinners.

^' moon-llUe, a. Capricious, changeable,
fickle. (SliakfSiK : Love's Labour's Lost, iv, 8.)

moon-lit, a. Lit up or ilUuninated by
the iuoi.ni.

"* moon-madness, -5. Lunacy.

moon-man, .5. A thief or highwayman,
who fi.>llnws his vocati(ni chiefly by moon-
liglit. (Shakcsp. : 1 Henry IV., i. 2.)

moon-milk, s. [Lac lun.e.]

moon-month, s. Alunarmonth. [Month.]

moon-penny, s.

Lot. : Chri/santhemtim LeucaatUemum.

moon-raker, s.

1. Niuit. : A sail sometimes carried above
the sky-scraper ; a nmon-sail.

3. A silly fellow.

^[ The jieople of "Wiltshire are called Moon-
rakers, friiiu a legend that a fanner's wife once
tried to rake the moon from a river, under the
delusion that it was a cream clieese. {Brmner.)
Anntlier version is, that some countrymen,
raking for kegs of smuggled spirits which hail
been sunk in a pond, ou being questioned by
a revenue-offici^r, told liiin they were trying to
rake that great cheese (the reflection "of the
moon) out of the water.

moon-raking, s. AVool-gathering.
"My wits were gone moon-)-akiii'j."—Blackmorc:'

Lorna Doone, lOi. xvii.

moon-sail, s. [Moon-raker.]

moon-seed, 5.

/)0f. ; The genus Menispermum (q..v.).

moon-shaped, a. Crescent-shaped.

moon-sheered, a.

Kant. : An epithet applied to a ship, whose
tip[ier works rise veiy high fore and aft.

moon-trefoil, s.

Lot. : MeiJ'uio.go nrhoren, introduced into
Britain in ISOiJ. [Mediuaoo.]

moon-year, s. a lunar year. [Year.]

moon, v.t. k i. [Moon, s.]

^ A. Transitive :

1. To adorn with a moon ; to mark with
crescents or moons.

2. To expose to the rays of the moon.
-Tlie \vlii,le injiiul;itiuii wiU be in the streets . . -

mooiiinj themsti[vti>i."—Kingntn!/ : Life, il. 175.

B. Intraiis.: To wander or loaf idly about
as if mor)nstruck.

"Wijeiul tlieir time hi i»f»rij//;?<7 up in thfit i.slaiul of
l\\eiii^."--lllii!:k: J'i-iiii:css of Thu/e, cli. xxvii.

moon'-beam, s. [Eng. moon, and hpinn.} A
beam of light reflected from and by the moon.

'• Thiit iiieht, upon the rnukB and Imy.
TiLe niiimiylit iiiooiil>i:nin aluTiihei-iiiL,' lay."

Scolt : JItiri7ii(jn, vi. 11.

moon'-diJ^n, s. [Eng, vmon, and doion.]
Tlie setting, or time of setting, of the moon.

ib'coff ; I'oavliei

"mooned, a. [Eng. moo,:,; -erf.]

1. Resembling the moon, especially in being
horned. {Milton: P. L., iv. ','78.)

2. Bearing a moon or crescent as a symbol.

3. Identified with the moon.
" Mooiied Aslitjiroth,

Heaven'a <|.uen aud iiiuther Ijtjth."

Mil^jn : Ode to llic ^lUilnty. 200.

*'"mo6n'-er, s. [Eng. imou, v.; -er.] One
who inofjns ur loafs idly about.

"moon'-er-y, s. [Eng. mooit; -m/.] ;Madness.
" A Imdye-podge of the t;roasest materialisiu, and

tlie must f;intastic yet inaiidnu mooHcry."—S. T.
Voteridgti: J/arffinaUa.

"' mo6n-et', s. [Eng. 'moon; dimiii. suff. -et.]

A little moon ; a satellite.

"The moonofs about Saturn and Jupiter."— B;j.
llaJl : Frcr. Prisoner, § -1.

mo6n'-ey, ". & s. [Moonv.]

moon'-fall, 5. [Eng. moon, and /a/?.] The
same as iMoonset (q.v.).

" Tliey .s;iiled between the mnnijfuU and the sun
Uiid'ei- tlie spent Mt;irs ea.stw ard."

A. V. .Swiiibunie : 'J'risiram of Lt/07iesse, i.

moohg, s. [Mahratta, &;c.]

Lot. : Lhaseolus Mungo. [Phaseolvs.]

moon'-glade, s. [Eng. moon, and ghafe.]

The reflection of moonlight on the water.

*mo6n'-iSh, n. [Eng. moon; -i:>h.] Fickle,
changeable, capricions.

"A vioonish yQw\.\i."—!ihake!:p. : Js I'ou Like It, iii. 2.

moon'-ja, moon'-jah, s. [Native name.]

Dot.: !io.ccka ni in Manja. [8acciiaeu-m, 1.]

moon'-less, a. ['Ew^.moon; 'less.] "Without
the moon, or without a moon. {Shelley : He-
volt of fslam, i. 4(j.]

moon'-light (!7?i. silent), s. & a. [Eng. moon,
and light.

\

A, ^4s snhsto.nfivA

:

1. /./;. ; The light reflected by the inofui.

2. Fig. : The same as Moonshini:, s., II. ;J.

" You caakholda moonlight run when moon was

B. As (uljective

:

1. Illuminated by the light of the moon
;

pertaining to moonlight ; dune by muoidight.
{IVonUworth: hliot Loy.)

2. Of or pertaining to mnoulighting (q.v,).

'The range nf the MoonJiffh' terror st-eui.-; to be wider
and wider."— ,b'((fin-c/'r..// /levicw, A|jril 1, 1HS2, \,. L61,

moon'-light-er (gh silent), s. [Eng. moon-
lUjht; -er.\

Hist. {I'L): The name given to a body of
men in Iixdand, who commenced about ISSO
til enforce the decrees of secret societies by
deeds of violence. Their action was chiefly
coniined to the western counties, and their
raids were made at night, whence their name.
Their threatening notices were signed "Cap-
tain Moonlight."

" Taking innonli'/Jitprx under his direct protection."
—SatnrUijf/ /.'eeiew. Sept. au, 1882, p. i21.

moon'-light-ing {gh silent), 5. [Eng. moon-
tiglU; -ing.\ The acts or practices of moon-
lighters. [Moonlighter.]

" The prisoners, with two utlier men, were nnesteil
on a charge of moovligliting in county Clare,"— /Jai/i/
chronicle, Jan. 17, 1888.

*mo6n'-lihg, s. [Eng. moon; sufF. -ling.]

A simpleton, a fool, an idiot.

" I have a husband, and a twodegged one,
But sneh a ^nooi/fing .'

"

Ben Jonson : The Devil is an Ass, i. 3.

* moon'-loved, a. [Eng. moon, and loi'e<l.]

Beloved by the moon. {Milton : XaUvity, 'JIJO.)

t mo6n'-ri§ie, s. [Eng. mooft, and rise.] The
rising of the moon. (Formed on the analogy
of sunrise.)

"So dawned the mooitrise of their marriage night "

A. C. Hwinhumc: Tristram o.f Lnonesse, iii.

"* moon'-set, s. [Eng. moon, and set.] Tlie
SL-tting of the moon.

moon'-shee, mun'-shi, s. [Hind. & Arab.]
A teachi.'r nf Hindustani or otln^- language,
especially of a Mussulman. [Pundit.]

moon'-shine, s. & a. [Eng. moon, and shine.]

A. As fnihstantivf

:

I. Lit. : The light of the moon ; moonlight.
"Till candles, and atarlight, and moonshine be out."

.Shnkesp. : Merry Wives of Windsm-, v. 5.

II. Figuratively :

1. 8how without substance or I'eality ; that

which is illusory or not likely to cmue tu any-
thing ; unsubstantial. (Applied fn expedi-

tions, plans, pi-ojeuts, ami oiiiuions.)

* 2. A mouth.
' I am some twelve or fourteen inoonshines
Lag of abrotlier." Hhukcsjj.: Lear, i. 2,

3. Smuggled spirits,

" Moomhiiie sigiiiHes Biiiiiggled spirits, which were
phiced in holes or pits and removed at nv^\\t."—Nw.es

d: l^aeries, May 24, 18S4, p. 4'^!.

""'B. As adj.: Illuminated by the shiniiu;

of the moon.
"It w;i3 a fair moonshine \u\£\it."^Clarendon.

moon'-shin-er, s. [Eng. moonshin{e) ; -er.)

A term ajiplied in the Western States of tlie

American Union to makers of illicit whisky,

and to smugglers of whisky that Itas been
legitimately manufactured. {Dartlett.)

mo6n'-Shi-ny, a. [Eng. riioonshin{e) ; -t/.J

illuminated by the light of the moon ; moou-

mo6n'-3h6w-er, ^\ [Eug. moon, and shover.}.

A trrm api-died in New England to a sliower
from a cloud which does not obscure the
moon's rays.

moon'-siff, mun'-siff, s. [Hind, viunsif.l

A native Indian judge.

moon'-stone, s. [Eng. moon, and stone.]

Min. : A variety of orthoclase (q.v.), yield-

ing inoon-like white reflections. The bust .

siiecimens, 'which are used in jewellery, are
found in Ceylon.

" Its own curved prow of wrought moonstone."
hheUcy : Jiemlt of J.slaut, i. 2a.

moon'-striick, moon'-strick-en, ". [Eng.
moon, and struck, stricken.] .Struck by the
moon, Avhich liy some lias been fancifully

sujiposed to be capaljle of inspiring madness
or frenxy ; fanciful, sentimental.

"Aamoonstruclc hiivds coii]\i1iiJn."

Huron : C'hilde Harold, i. 72.

mo6n'-w3rt, s. [Eng. moon, and u-ort (q.v.).J

But. : (1) Jlinncx lADiaria ; (2) Botrychium.
Luiioriii, and the genus Boti'ycliium (q.v.).

moon'-y, '"mo6n'-ey,a. &;s. [Eng. moon; -y.}

A, As adjeiiice

:

"
I. Literally :

1. Pertaining to the moon.
2. Having a moon or a crescent-shaped

body fur a standard.
" Her niooii}/ liorns were on her forehe.ad placed."

Drydeii : Ouid ; Jlctaniorphases ix.

3. Shaped like a moon.
" O'er hia broad back bis moony shield he threw."

Pope: Homer ; Iliud \i. C72.

II. Figurativdy

:

1. Intoxicated, tipsy.

2. Bewildered, silly.

"Violent .and capricious, or moony and insipid."

—

G. Ktiot : Daiiiul Deroiida, ch. xxii.

B. As subst. : A noodle, a simpleton,

moop, I'.i. [Prob. the same as Mump (q.v. ).2
To nibble as a sheep. (Scotcli.)

" But aye lieep mind to moop an' niell
Wi' aheeiJ o" credit like tbysel'I"

Burns: J)eath of Poor MaVie.

moor (1), s. [0. Fr. more; But. moor; Ger.
)aohr ; Fr. maure, from Gy. ixairpos {nmnros)=
dark.] A native of the northern coast of
Africa, the Mauretania of the Romans, in-
eluding Morocco, Tunis, Algiers, &c.

" How the Jfoors aud Christian shives were joined
You have not yet unfolded."

Drydeii : Don Sebastian, v. 1.

Moor-monkey, s.

Znoj. : Mocnvns maurus, from Borneo. It is

about eighteen inches in length, and of an
nily black colour, whence its specific name^
of which the poiuilar name is a translation.

moor (2). 5. [Manx.] An officer in the Isle of
Man who sunnnons the courts for the several
districts or spreadings. {Wharton.)

moor (3), -more, s. [A.S. mor = h moor;
cogu. with Ii'cl. vior ; O. Dnt. wocr = mire,
dirt ; Bail, mor ; O. H. Ger. muor; Ger. moor ]

1. A tract of land consisting of light soil,

marsliy oi' peaty, and overgrown with heath.
" Ou the inoiat moors their jarring voices bent."

."ipenser , Jfuiopotmos.

2. A tract of land on whieh the game is

strictly preserved.

fS,te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

Syrian. 38, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu - kw.
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moor-ball, s.

But. (PL): Conferva (egagropila, found in a
coiii[^'Lct ball like a sponge at the bottom of

fi'vtsli-water lakes. It is sonietiuies used us a

pen-wiper.

moor-berry, s.

Dot. : Oxj/cua: IIS 'j'O.I list ri^.

m.oor-bred, «. Produced or bred on
moors.

" Ainonyat the tenl .ami moor-bred lufillunl."

Dnii/tun : Barons' Warx, lik. vi,

moor-buzzard, s. The same as Marsh-
harrier (q.v.).

moor-coal, s.

Geul. : A friable v-^riety of lignite.

moor-game, •>. Grouse, red-game.

moor-grass, s.

Hot. : Sesh-ria avrulca, a grass with an
oblong sub-secund silvery-gray panicle, fnuud
in Britain in billy pastures, especially in lime-

.stone districts. It is six to eighteen inches
higli.

moor-heath, s.

Bot. : Tlic genus Gypsocallis.

moor-ill, m.uir-ill, s. A disease to -wbicli

cattle are subjeet.

moor-titling, s. The Stonechat (ii.v.).

moor, r.t.ki. [Di\t. man-en ; O.Tiwi.marren,
utfcrKJt = to ltind,totie Icuots ; cogn. -with A.W.

vierraii, whence anierrcui = to niar, to hinder.]

[Mar.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To secure or fasten (a sliip)in any station
by mciins of cables and anchors or chains.

"The s(|ujiili-nu was vioorod close to the wnlls."—
ifacniilnu : Hist. £ii[h, ch. V.

2. To fasten, to lix firmly.

*B. Intrnns. : To be confined or secured (as

a ship) by cables and anchors or chains,
" Seek the Imrhovir where the vessels innnr."

J'ofje : Ifomar ; Odyssri/ ill. 53G.

moor'-age (age as ig), s. [Eng. moor, v.

;

d'jii.] A i)laee for mooring.

moor'-band, s. [:\rooRpAN.]

moor-cock, moor'-f^^l, s. [Eng. moor,
and ((";/., fowl.] The rmi grouse, Ij'ijnpns

scotlcns. The female is called a moorlien.

*Mo6r'-er-3ir, s. [Eng. Moor (1), s. ; -cry.] A
Moorish quarter or district.

"They amae ami entered the Moorcri/."^Soiit7ici/

:

Chronicle of the CiU. p. 030.

^'Moor'-ess, s. [.^foor (l), s. ; -ess.] A female
ilnnr ; a Moorish woman (C'lvipbell : Epiatlc,

from Al'jicrs, to Horace Smith.)

moor'-greave, s. [Eng. moor, and * grrove
= a steward.] An overseer of moors or moor-
lands. (Ogilvic.)

mo6r'-hen, s. [Eng. moor, and hen.]

1. Tlie female of tlic niom'cock (q.v.).

2. The gallinule or water lien, FuUca cliloro-

jms,

mo6r'-ing, 2'?% jxir., a., & s. [Moor, v.]

A, & B. Aspr. par. £ -p^rticiiJ. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive:

1. Tlie act of securing or confining a ship
by cables and anchors, cliains, &c.

" There ia much wiiit of room for the sfvfe ami con-
venient nuioriug of vesaela."— fltfrtt; . On a JU'jlcUle
J'cace. let. 3.

2. A sailor's bend for a cable or hawser tn a
bollard, post, or ring, for a ship or a flying
bridge.

3. A submarine holdfast in the gi-ound.

i. (PI.): The place wlicre a ship is moored.
"Swinging wltlo at her moorhins lay
The yoaieraet, Britisli man-of-war."

Lonsj/ellow : Lnmlhird's T,i7c.

5. (PI-) : That by which a ship is moored or
secured, as anchors, cliains, &c.

mooring-block, s.

Xinif. : A sort of cast-iron anchor, used for
mooring ships to.

mooring-place, s.

Naiit. : A place "wliere a boat is or may be
moored ; a place for mooring boats.

" Ere the linat attaineil
lier moorhig-i)lai:c." Wordsivorlh : J^xciirtuoii, iv.

mooring-swivel, s.

Ncnt.: A chain over the bow, having the
strength of the two cables to whicli it is

swiveled. It enables a ship to ride from two
anchors and swing without fouling.

*mo6r'-ish (1), a. [Eng. vtoor (3), s. ; -(.s7)..]

Fenny, boggy, marshy ; of the nature of a
moor.

" Moorish fames and marshes ever greene."
Ulieuser : Jiitins of Time.

Moor'-XSh (2), a. [Eng. Moor (1), s. ; -Ls/i.]

Pertaining to the Moors or Sararens.

•j Moorish Architecture : [Muhammadan
Architecture].

moor'-land, .?. [Eng. vwor($), s., and land.]

Waste, barren land ; moor,
" Autnmii liade the imperial moorlands change
Their purples."

A. C. Swinburne: Tristram of Liionesse, viii.

moor-pan, moor'-band, s. [Eng. moor,
and I'an, Ixuid.]

ItcoI., dr. : A band of bog-clay and iron ore
at some di-ptb In-nt-ath the suif.ice, and consti-
tuting a str;ituni impervious to water.

m,OOr'-Stone, s. [Eng. 71100;', and stone.]

J''ir<'L : A kind of Cornish granite used as a
building stone.

"The thinl stratum it of greut rocks of maorstone
and sandy earth."— H'ciodM/aj-d : On Fossils.

moor -uk, 3. [Native name.]

Urnith. : Casuariiis Vcnnettit, found in the
ishun.l of New Britain.

moor'-wort, s. [Eng. moo?", and vjort.]

Bot. : Androuwhi polifoUa.

' mo6r'-y, 0. [Eng. •moor(3), s. ; -y.] JIarshy,
boggy, fenny, moorish.

" A sniaU town dt-fcntled only by a moor;/ situation."
—Milton : Hist. L'.-i-j., bk. iii.

mo6r'-y, s. [Native name.]

Fabric : A brown cloth made in India.

moo^e, 5. [Sl-o ih.'f.]

Zool. : The Aheuaki Indian name of AIccs

2->almnlus. Calh.'d also Moose-deer. [Elk.]

moose-bird, .;. [Whiskev-jack.]

mooso-deer, .'i. The same as Moose
(a.v.).

moose-wood, s.

Botany

:

1. Dirca'paJustris; calledalso Leather-wood.
[DiRCA.]

2. Acer striatum, found in America.

moose-yard, s. A name given to spaces

in the American forests, occupied in the

winter by herds of from fifteen to twenty
]noose-deer, "wliich subsist upon the mosses
on the trees, or by browsing the tender
branches of moose-wood. [Dirca.]

mo6t, *moote, *mote, v.t. & 1. [A.S.

m6(ian = X.o viU; or sunnnon to an assembly,
from w.6t~ an assembly ; cogn. withleel. mot;
^l. H. Ger. miior, moz.]

A. Transitive

:

1. Ordinary Language:
"^1, To debate, to argue, to discuss.

2. To raise for discussion.
" JIany nf the Lint-^tiun.^ wliich had been m.ootffl \n

connei:tu>n with the tenure of land,"— Oif//^ Tvle-jraph,

Jan. ."., 18S5.

"II. Loir: To argue or plead, by way of

oxeri-ise. on a supposed case. {Sir T. FJijot

:

Croveriionr, bk. i., ch. xiv.)

^B. Intram. : To argaie or plead; specif.,

to argue or idead by way of exercise upon a

supposed case.
" The kyug com to London M-ith lawe to mnff in

beuke." /Robert de Drunne, p. 53.

mo6t (1), .5. [Etym. doubtful.]

Shipbuilding :

1. A gauge ring for determining the size of

treenails.

'2. A piece of baixl wood, hooped with iron

at both ends, used in block-making.

moot (2), s. & a. [.Moot, v.]

A. As .<nd)st. : A discussion, a debate

;

sjiecif., in law, a debate or discussion by way
of exercise upon a supposed case.

"A moot was held la.'it niv,'ht in the hall of Gr.ay'^
Inn oil the following qne^tiuii."

—

Times, >\n". S, i>:7''-.

B, As culj. : Pertaining to a debatable ques-
tion ; open to discussion or .argument ; nut
certain : as, a moot point, a moot case.

* moot-book, s. A book of hypothetical!
cases for mooting.

" Plowden's queries, or a 7nnot-book of choice casL's,

useful for yonug students of the coinnion law . . .

was several times printed."— U'ood : Atheinv Oxon.

* moot-man, 5. A man who argued a
supposed case in the inns of court.

"moot (3), moote, 5. [JIote (1), s.]

^ moot-hall, ' moot-house, * mot-
halle, ^ mote-halle, " moot-halle, ^.

A hall of meeting ; a judgmeut-liall.

"Thei leden Jhesu toCayfas. in X-i the mnot-hajlc."—
Wl/cl/Jfi! : John xvili. 28.

"^moot-hill, ^'. A hill on which public
meetings were lield.

* moot-horn,5. Thehorn orblastwhieh
summoned to a moot or court.

'moot-house, s. The same as Moot-
hall (ipv.).

"' modt'-a-ble, "^ mot-a-ble, a. [Eng.
ini'of, V. ; -able.] Able to be mooted ; fit to Im
mooted or discussrd ; debatable.

" Much after the manner ol a mutable cn3ii."—Sii- T-
More: H'orkcs, p. 044.

mo6t'-9hie, s. [Native name.] (See etym. &
compuuml.)

mootchie wood, s. A soft wood ob-
taiiifd from Krythrinn indico.

mo6t'-ed, a. [Moi-lteii,]

Her. : Torn up by tlie roots ; eradicated.

mo6t'-er, s. [Eng. moot, v. ; -cr.] One who
moots ; one who argues a nmot case ; a moot-
man.

mop (1). * map, s. [Either from O. Fr.

moppc (Lat. huippa) = a napkin, or Wi.^I. viop,

,io>it' = a mop; Garl. nvlhud — a besom, a
mop ; Ir. moipal =: a mop.]

1. A bundli' of rags, coarse yarn, thrum,
&c., secured to a long handle, and used for

scrubbing.
"The water, that was employed to wash them, being

thinly spread with a -ihoij, would presently eouyeal."

—

Boyle : fVoy-hs, ii, 65-1.

2. A young girl ; a moppet. (Prov.)

3. A fair for hiring servants. (Prov.)

"Many a rustic went to a statute fair or mop."—Mrs.
Gas/cell : Sr/h'ia's Louerx, ch, i.

i. The young of any animal. (Prov.)

mop-board, s.

Carp. : A wall-board next to the floor of a
room; a skirting-board.

mop-head, s.

1. The head of a mop.

2. A clamp for a mop-rag on the end of a
handle. (American.)

mop-nail, s. A flat-headed nail, used in

securing a bunch of junk or rope-ends to a
handle in making a mop such as sailors use.

mop-Stick, s.

Music: A vertical damper-rod at the end
of the key in tlie old piano-forte movement,
single action. When the key Avas depresseil,

the mop-stick was raised and the damper
tlierewitli. As the key rose, the damxter fell

back on to the string.

*mop (2), .s\ [Dut.] A grimace, a wry face.

"A^liat mop-t and mows it makes 1 high! bow it

frisketh ;" Baitim. .< Flet : Pilgrim, iv. 2.

boil, boy ; poiit, jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bencii ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, deL
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mop (1), v.t. 'Mop (1), s.]

1. To rub or dry with a mop.
2. To rub roughly for the purpose of drying.

*mop (2), v.i. [A variant of mode (q.v.).]

[Mop (2), s.] To make wry faces or grimaces.
[Mope, v.]

" Flibbertigibhet, [priucelof mopping rhiI mowing,"
—Shakesp, : Lear, [v. l.

mope* '^moope, ^'.i. [Dut. ino'ppen = to
pout; hence the same word as mo-p ('2).^ To
be stui)id, dull, or dispirited ; to be spiritless

or gloomy ; to be without life or animation.
" It directs him not to shut himself up in a cloister,

alone, there to mope and moan away hia life."

—

fforne:
Works, vol. V,, dis. 23.

mope, 5. [Mope, v.] A stupid, spiritless

person ; a drone.

"Tiiey will be scoffing, insulting over their infe-
riom-M, till they have made by their humoring or gull-
ing, ex siitlto itisanum : a mope, or a noddy."

—

Burton:
Anat. JMaiwholi/, p. 149.

' mope-eyed, * mop-eyed, a. Blind of
one eye

;
purblind, short-sighted.

"What a 7nope-eyed Rsa wils I, I could not know her."
Bdatim. & Met. : I'ilgrim. iii. 3.

moped, a. [Mope, v.] Stupid, dull, mopish.
" He is bewitched, or moped, or big brains melted."

lieaum. & Flet. : Jiamorous Lieutenant, iv. 6.

* mope'-ful, a. [Eng. mope ; -fulil).^ Stupid,
inox>isli.

mop'-ing, pr. par. or a. [Mope, v.]

mop'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. moping; -ly.] In
a moping manner.

"She sits drearily stitching, absently reading, JMop-
ingli/thinkhtg."—Jihoda Braughton:, Second TTioiights,
ch. viii.

mop'-ish, a. [Eng. mop(e) ; -Ish.] Moping,
dull, spiritless, stupid.

"[They are] generally tr;ulaced as a sort of mopish
and unsociable creatures." — KlUingbeek: iSeriiimis,

p. 348.

m.dp'-ish-ly, adv. [Eng. vwpish ; -ly.] In a
mopish manner ; raopingly.

"Here one mo;jts7iZj/ stupid, and so fixed to his pos-
ture, as if he were a breathing statue. "—fijU, Hall :

Spirituale Bedleem, sol. 29.

mop'-ish-nSss, s. [Eng. mo^jia/i; -ness.] The
quality of being mopish.

Mop'-lahs, s. pi. [Native name given to the
seet or tribe in Malabar.] (8ee extract.)

"The Moplah fanatics, mentioned in the Indian
telegram published in the Times of to-day, are Mus-
auhuana oi Arab origin, and have proved themselves
troublesome fciuatics for centuries. They were alw.ay3
hostile to the Portuguese, and have on several occa-
sions proved themaelvea inimical to the English. The
i-ising has probably occurred at Piiniauy, where the
high priest of the MoplaJus still resides. He claims
descent from Ali and Fatima. The MophiJts are conse-
quently a sect of Shialis,"—7'im.es, Sept. Hi, 1873.

mop'-pet, 5. [Eng. mop (1), s. ; dimin. suff.

-et.]

1. A rag-doll or puppet made of rags.

2. A fond term for a girl.

" A globe in one hand, and a sceptre in t'other ?

A ^-ery pretty moppet !

"

Dri/den: Spanish Friar, i. 1.

3. A woolly variety of dog.

i. A grimace.

"Never did old ape make pretty moppet."— Urrju-
hart : Rabelais, h'k. iii. (Prol.j

mop'-se-a, s. [Lat. Mopsus, the name of a
shepherd" mentioned in tlie fifth eclogue of
Virgil.]

Zodl. : A deep-sea genus of Alcyonaria,
family Gorgonidse. The sclerobasis consists
of alternate calcareous and horny segments,
from the latter of which the branching takes
place. Fossil in the Eocene.

*mop'-sey, s. [Eng. mop{l), s. ; -sey.]

1. The same as Moppet (q.v.).

2. All untidy woman.

* mop'-si-cal, ('. [Pi-ob. from mope.] Pur-
blind, moj»e-eyed, stupid.

mo'-piis (1), s. [Mope, s.] A mope, a drone, a
dreamer.

mOf'-piis (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.] IMoiicy.

{Slanfj.) Used in the plural form mopusscs.

mo-quette' {qu as k), s. [Fr.]

1. A hne tapestry or Brussels carpet

2, A species of Wilton carpet.

-mor, -more, su^. [Gael.] A Celtic adjective

signifying great, occuiTing often as a com-
pound ill the names of persons and places ;

as, Strathniore = great Strath.

mor'-a (1), s. [Lat. = delay.]

Scots Laia : A general tei-m applicable to all

undue delays in the prosecution or completion
of an inchoate bargain, fliligcnce, or the like ;

the legal effect of which may be to liberate

the contracting parties, or to frustrate the

object of the diligence. In England and Ire-

land the corresponding word is Laciie (q.v.).

mor'-a (2), 5. [It^l.] A game, still played in

Italy" between two persons, one of whom raises

the right hand, and suddenly throws it down
with all or some of the fingers extended, the

object of his opponent being to guess the num-
ber of these extended fingers.

mor'-a (3), s. [Native name in Guiana.]

BoL : A genus of CeesalpinicEe, tribe Diinor-

phandreee. The calyx is cauipanulate, the
petals five or six, the legumes hard and woody,
with a single large seed. Mora excelsa, the only
known species, discovered by Sir R. Schom-
burgk, is a majestic tree, from 130 to 150 feet

high. It grows in dense forests in Guiana and
Trinidad. The wood, which is equal to the
finest oak, and is used for shipbuilding, is im-
ported into Britain.

m6-ra'-9e-£e, s. j??. [Lat. mor(tis) = a mul-
berry ; feni. pi. ad. suff. -acecc]

Bot. : Morads. An order of Diclinous
Exogens, alliance Urticales. It consists of
milky trees or shrubs, sometimes climbing.
Leaves often with large stipules rolled up

;

deciduous flowers inconspicuous, unisexual,
in heads, spikes, or catkins ; male flowers
with calyx three to four-parted, imbricated

;

stamens three or four, females with three,

four, or five sepals, sometimes in two rows.
Ovary one-celled, with one ovule ; seed with a
brittle integument. It contains the JIul-

berries, the Figs, &c. Found in the warmer
parts of the world; none are European.
Some yield caoutchouc. Known genera eight,
species 184. {Luidley.)

m6r'-S,d,s. [Lat. vior(its); Eng. suff. -ad.]

Bot. (PI.) : The name given by Lindley to
the order Moracere.

m,6-r0e'-a, s. [Named after R. Moore, a
botaiiist'of Shrewsbury.]

Bot. : A large genus of Tridaceae. They
constitute fine bulbous-rooted plants, with
yellow, blue, purple, or lilac flowers. About
twenty are cultivated in Britain.

mo-raine'. s. [Swiss moraine ; Low Lat.
moreiia ; Ital. mora = a thicket, a bush, a
heap of stones.]

Phys. Geog. &' Geol. : The debris of rocks
brought into valleys by glaciers. There is

always one line of blocks on each edge of the
icy stream, and often several in tlie middle,
where they are arranged in long ridges or
mounds sometimes many yards liigh. The
former are called lateral, and the latter, which
are considered by Agassiz to have arisen from
the confluence of tributary glaciers, medial
moraines. A large portion of these rocky
fragments at length reaches the end of the
glacier, and here the melting ice leaves it as a
huge mound, which is linown as a terminal
moraine.

mor'-al, "mor -ale, * mor -all, a. k s.

[Fr. moral, from Lat. moralis = relating to

conduct, from mos (genit. maris) = a manner,
a custom ; Sp. moral; Ital. morale.]

A. As adjective:

1. Pertaining or relating to morality or
morals ; relating to right and wrong as deter-

mined by duty : as, vioral law, moral courage.

2. Acting in accordance with or governed
and guided by the laws of right and wnnig

;

virtuous.

"A moral agent is a being that is capable of those
actions that have a moraJ iiwility."—Edwards : On the
Frcvd'im of the Will, pt. i., § 5.

3. Done or carried out in accordance with
the laws of right and wrong.

" The song wjia moral, and so far was right,"
Cowper: Tabla Talk, 599.

4. Suflieient for all jjractical purposes ; sucJi
as is admitted as sufficient in the general
business of life.

" We have found, with a moral certainty, the seat of
the Jlosaical ahys:}."—Burnet : Theury of the Earth.

"^
5. Containing a moral ; symbolical, alle-

gorical.
" A thousand moral paintings I can show."

Shakesp. : Timon of A thuiis, i. 1.

* 6. Hidden ; symbolical.

"I have no vioral meaning: I meant i^lain ^^(Aj-

thistle."—i'A'ites/J, . Mael-i Ado AbfjUt A'othing. iU. 4.

* 7. Moralizing-
" Whilst thou, a moral fool, sifst still."

Sliakesp. : Lear, iv. 2,

8. Xot practical, but by exercise of influence

or persuasion.
" Italy will on all occasions afford moral support to

England in her Egyptian \io\i^y."— Daily Ckroniele,

Jan. 2:J, 18S5.

9. Acting on the mind or feelings.

" To remain would have been to lose all the raoral

effect uf victory."—Z»a (7^ Chronicle, Jan. 23, 18b5.

B. As substantive

:

**" L Morality ; the doctrine or practice of

the duties of life. (Prior : Aii Epitaph.)

2. (PL) : Conduct, behaviour ; mode of life

as regards right and wrong ; as, a man of

very loose vwrals.

3. (PL): Moral philo.sophy ; ethics.

4. The practical lesson inculcated or in-

tendi'd to be taught by anything ; the doctrine
inculcated in a fiction ; a truth i»roposed.

" The maral is the first business of the poet, as being
the groundwork of his iustniction."

—

hrt/den: JJu-

fres'noi/.

* 0. A moralist.
' That experienst niorall [Socrates].'

Breton: Faiitastiques.

6. liitcnt, meaning.
"Benedict us ! why beuedictua? you have some mora?.

in t\\\ri Ijenedictus.'"

—

Shakesp. : Much Ado About
A'othiivj, n-.. i
^ 7. A morality. [^Morality, 4.]

8. A moral certainty. {Slang.)

9. An exact counterpart or likeness. (Prob.
in this case a corruption of model.) (Slang.)

" I have seen the moral of my own behaviour very
frequent in England."—-Shv/; .- Gulliver's Traeels. ch. v.

moral-evidence, s. Evidence suflieient
to satisfy the inind, although not susceptible
of rigid and incontrovertible demonstration.

"There was abundant Hior'iZ evidence against these
enemies of their country."

—

Mucaulay : Jlist. Eng., ch.
xix.

moral-insanity, s.

Mental Pathol. : A perversion of the natural
feelings, affections, temper, habits, and moral
dispositions, at first without any considerable
disorder of the intellect. It may take various
forms, as Androj-ihouomania, Pyromania, Klep-
tomania, Erotomania, Nymphomania, orTheo-
inania(q.v.). It is often ditticult or impo-ssible
to draw the distinction between moral insanity
and (U'dinary criminal impulse or wickedness.

moral-law, s. The divinely prescribed
law regarding man's moral conduct; spec, the
Ten Commandments and other moral jircL-epts

of the Mosaic code, as distinguished from its

ceremonial and judicial enactments.

moral-philosophy, .s. The investigation
of the principles of right and wrong and their
application to human conduct, so far as they
can be discovered by the light of reason.
[Ethics.]

moral-sense, moral-faculty, s. The
capacity to distinguish between what is good
and bad in conduct, and to approve uf the
one and disapprove of the other.

[ The term moral se}ise was first used by
Shaftesbury iu his Inquiry Concerning Virtue.

moral-theology, 6\

Ecclesiol. : " The science of priests sitting iu
the confessional ; the science which enables
tliein to distinguish right from wrong, mortal
sin from venial sin, counsels of perfection from
strict obligations, and so to administer the
Sacrament of Penance.'" (Addis X- Arnold.)
[Penaxce, Penitbntial-Books.J The litera-
ture <if moral theology took its rise in the
thirteenth century, antl tlie science may be
said to have received its definite form in the
Theologia Moralis and the Homo Apostolicus of
St. Alphonsus Liguori, published about the
middle of the last century, for nearly all the
works on the subject since then follow the
teacbinL^s of that Doctor of the Roman Church.
[For the different schools of M(}ral Theology
see Laxist, Probabilism, Probabiuorism,
Rigorism, Tutiorism.]

' mor'-al, v.t. [Moral, a.] To moralize.
" r did he.ar

The motley fuel thus 7n',r>a on the time,"
.ihakcsp. : As Vqu Like It, ii. 7.

fate, fS,t, f^re, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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mo-rale', s. [Fr. moral] State of the mind
as re^'urds courage, zeal, contidence, and sucli

like : t'spec. of a iiody of men engaged in

some dangerouK enterprise or pursuit, as sol-

diers in Will".

* mor'-al-er, s. [Eng. morcd ; -er.] Oue who
iiioralizii.s.

"Come, you are too aevere a moraler."—iihakes}j. :

Othello, il, 3.

* mor'-al-ism, s. [Eng. moral; -ism.] Amoral

iiiaximi snyiiig, lesson, or advice ; inculcation

of morality.

mSr'-al-ist, s. [Fr. morallstc]

1. One \vho moralizes ; one who teaches or

inculcates morality or moral duties ; a writer

on ethics.

"Pointing, the lovely mom^isi said . . .

See yondev, what a change is made."
Prior: Garland.

* 2. One who i>ractises moral duties ; a

moral as distinguished from a religious person.

mo-ral'-i-ty, s. [Fr. momlite, froui Lat.

moroUtas, from moralis = moral (q.v.) ; Sp.

moralidad; Ital. moj-alita.]

1. The doctrine of the moral duties of life

or of men in their social character; morals,

ethics.
' Monvl philosophy, moraUti/, ethics, casuistry, nntii-

ral law, meau iill the same thing, namely, thatscieucb
which teaches iiieu their.duty aud tlie reiiBous of it."

—

J'ulcy : Moral Philosophy, bU. i,, ch. i.

2. Tlie practice of moral duties ; course of

lii'e as regards moral duties; observance of

riglit and wrong.

"That very low standard of moraUty which v-aa

goiieiallv attained hy liolitiuiaua of hia age aud ua-

tiou."— -V(ic-'('ii((// ,- Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

3. The quality or character of an action,

principle, &c., as estimated hya standard of

right and wrong ; tlie conformity of an action,

jirinciple, &c., to the true moral standard or

law.
"The moi-alit// of an action is founded in tlie free-

dom of that priuciiile."—So((W(..' Sermons.

i. A kind of dramatic rein-eseutatton,

\\liicli succeeded the mysteries or miracle
plays, and in which the characters were
ahstractions or allegorical representations of
virtues, vices, mental faculties, &c., such as
Charity, Sin, Death, Hope, Faith, or the like.

They formed the transition between the mys-
teries and the masques. [Mystery (1), 4.]

mor - al - i - za'-tion, s. [Eng. moral iz{e)

;

-ation.]

1. The act of moralizing ; moral reflections.

" A book of Tnoraliziitions upon Ovid's Jletauior-
phoses."—fltiftyr ; Henri/ '' (*" 1422).

* 2. Explanation in a moral sense ; a moral.
" It la more commendable, aud also coinmodiouaj if

tlie playeia haue red the moralimtiuii of the chesse. '

—

Sir T. Klyot: The Oovernour, bk.. i., cb. xxvi.

mor'-al-ize, v.t. & i. [Fr. moral iser, from
7;iOJtt/= moral (q.v.) ; Sp. moralizar.]

* A. Trartsitive

:

1. To apply to a moral pui-pose ; to explain
or interpret in a moral sense ; to deduce a
moral from.

" I iiray thee, moralize ihsm."—Shakesp. : Taminn
of the &hrcw, iv. 4.

2. To furnish with morals or examples ; to
provide with moral lessons.

"Fierce warres aud faithful loves shall mornlize my
song." Spenser: F. <l., I. i. (Introd.)

3. To render moral ; to correct or improve
the morals of.

4. To exemplify or illustrate the moral of.

"That which is said of the elephant, that beijig
gulltie of hia deformitie, he cannot abide to luoke on
Ilia pwue face in the water (but seekea fur troubled
and muddy channels), we see well ^moralized in men of
evill conscience."—Z(p, Uull : Med. & Vowes, ch. ii., § !.

B. Iiiirans. : To write or speak upon moral
subjects ; to make moral reflections ; to
philosophize.

" Here yuaff'd, encircled with the joyous strain.
Oft moralizing sage."

Thomson : Castle of Indolcjtce, i. G8.

mor'-al - i - zer, s. [Eng. mo-raH3(e) ; -er. ]

One who moralizes ; a moralist.

mor'-al-ly, adv. [Eng. moral; -ly.]

1. In a moral point of view ; according to
morality.

" F;ir auperiur moraU.;/ and intellectually to Hume."
— Mncuiihii/: I/isC Eiig., ch. xvii.

2. In character, in nature, in disposition.
" The individual Celt was morally aud phyiilcally

Well qualified for war."—J/((ca»?cty ; Jlisi. Eng., ch. xiii.

3. According tn the rules of morality

;

virtuously, uprightly : as^ To live morall)/.

i. To all intents and purposes ; virtually,
practically : as. This is morally certain.

mor'-alsi, s. j?!. [Moral, s., B. 2.]

mo-rass', s. [Dut. moeras^a marsh, a fen,
from moer = mire, dirt, moor; Bw. maras;
Ger. morast; Fr. marais.] A bog, a fen, a
marsh ; a tract of wet land insufficiently
drained ; a swamp. [Moor (1), s.]

"The graves of thousands of English soldiers had
been dug iu the pestilential morass of Dundalk,"—
Macaulay : Uist. Eng., ch, xxiil.

morass-ore, s. Eog iron-ore.

* mo-rass'-y, a. [Eng. morass; -y.] Boggy,
fenny, marshy ; like a morass or marsh.

"The sides and top are covered with morassy
earth."—/"trjum^f.

mbr'-at, s. [Lat. iiiorus = a mulbeiTy.] A
drink composed of honey flavoured with
mulberry-juice.

" With moraf aud spiced ale."

Taylor .' Edwin the Fair, iii. T.

* mor-ate, a. [Lat. moratus, from 7)k)s(genit.

iiioris) — manner, habit.] Mannered, disposed,
constituted.

"To see a man well jnorate sf) seldome applauded."

—

Gaule : Mag.astro-manccr, p. 133.

^ mo-ra'-tion, s. [Lat. mo rolio, from moratus,
pa i^ar. of moror ^ to delay.] The act of de-
laying, staying, or lingering; delay.

"For therein [the Northern Hemisphere, aud in the
apogeumj his moi-ation is slower,"

—

Browne: Vulgar
En'ours, bk. vi., ch. x.

mor-a-tbr'-i-um, s. [Lat. neut. sing, of
moTdtoriv.s-= causing delay; mo/w=to delay.]

Legal title to delay making a payment which
has become due.

"The merchants of Belgi'ade, taking advantage of
the warlike rumoui-s. have siiiked for a inoratorium "

—Times, Kept. 2S, ls75.

Mo-ra'-vi-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Pertaining to Moravia.

2. Pertainingtothechurch of the Moravians,
" Now in the tents of grace ef the meek Morarian

-Midsioiis.
'

Longfellow : Evangeline, ii. 4.

B. -^s subsia.nllve

:

1, Ord. Lav<j. : A native of Jloravia.

2. Ecdeslol. d; Church Hist. (PL): A religious

sect, called at first Bohemians, and consti-

tuting a branch of the Hussites, who, when
the Calixtiues came to terms with the Council
of Basle, in 1433, refused to subscribe the
articles of agreement, and constituted them-
selves into a distinct body. Tlieir tenets were
evangelical. In b022 they made advances to

Luther, who i-iartially recognized them, but
they ultimately adopted Calvinistic views as

to the Lord's Supper. Their discipline was
very strict. They supervised the conduct of

their members in their private or secular afi'airs,

;is well as in their ecclesiastical relations.

They refused to bqar arms. Dri\'en by perse-

cution, tliey scattered abroad, and for a time
their chief'settlement was at Fulnek in Mo-
ravia, whence they were called Moravian
Brethren, or Moravians. On May 26, 1700,

was born Nicolaus Ludwig, Count von Zin-
zendorf, son of the chamberlain and state

minister of Augustus II., Elector of Saxony
and King of Poland. From early life the son
was devoted to religion, his jiiety being of the
mystic type. Having met with a Moravian
I'efugee, who told him of the persecutions to

which his sect was exposed in Austria, Count
Zinzcndorf offered him and his co-religionists

an asylum un his estate. The man, whose
name^vas David, accepted the offer, and in

1722 settled, with three other men, at a place

called by Zinzendorf Herrnhut (=the Lord's
guard). Under his fostering care, the sect

greatly increased in strength, and were often

called, from their place of settlement, Herru-
hutters. Till his death, on May 9, 1760, he
travelled, largely spreading their views. Small
Moravian churches arose on the Continent,

in England, in Ireland, and in America.

Though they have never been numerous, yet

in the latter part of the eighteenth century

and the beginning of this, they acquired great

reputation from liaving a larger proportion

of tlieir membership engaged in foreign mis-

sions than any Chi'istian denomination since

apostolic times. Cowper, Dr. Chalmers, and
others wrote of them \\'ith high admiration.

Called also the United Brethren.

M6-ra'-vz-an-i§;m,s. [Eng. Moravian ; -ism.]

TImj tenets I )rpractice of the Moravian Brethren.

xnor'-bid, a. [Fr. morbide, from Lat. mor-
?i(f7((s = sickly, from juor&us = disease ; Ital.

& Sp. morljidc]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1, Diseased; nothealthy, not sound; sickly,
unhealthy.

" Of m.orbid hue hia feature9, sunk and sad."
Thoinson : Castle of Indolence, ii. 79.

2. Pertaining or relating to disease : as,
morbid anatomy.

"^II. Paint. : A term used of corpulence very
strongly expressed. (Bailey.)

mor-bid-ezz'-a (zz as ts). s. [Ital.]

Paint. : A term applied to the colouring of
the flesh, to express the peculiar delicacy and
softness seen in nature.

mor-bid'-i-t^, s. [Eng. morbid; -ity.] The
quality or state of being morbid ; disease, un-
healthiness.

mor'-bid-ly, adv. [Eng. morbid; -hj.] In a
murbid manner; in a way to indicate the
existence of physical or mental disease.

" As morHdly jealous of all superior authority, and
as foud of harauguing, as he liad bceu four yeai-a
before."— Maeauluy : Hist. Eng., cb. xiii.

mor'-bid-ness, s. [Eng. morbid; -7iess.] The
quality or state of being morbid ; morbidity.

+ mor-bif'-ic, * mbr-bif -i-cal, a. [Fi

morbifique, from Lat. morbus = d'isease, an<.l

facio = to make, to cause.] Causing disease
;

producing a diseased or sickly state.
" The vessels whereby the ^norbifical matter is de-

rived untothismembrane."—Z;j-ow?ifl.- Vulgar Ei-roars,
bk. iv., ch. iii.

mor - bil' - Ii - form, mor-bil'-i-form, a

.

[Mud. Lat. morbilli = measles, and Lat. funiui
= form, shape.]

Pathol. : Resembling measles ; an epithet
descriptive of (1) the mulberry- typhus rash
[TvpHUs]

; (2) a similar eruption in smallpox.
(Tanner: Pract. of Med., i. 247, ii. GtJ2.)

^ mor-bil'-lOUS, a. [Fr. morbilleux, from Low
Lat. morbilli — the measles ; dimin. from L,at.

morbus = disease.] Pertainingto the measles
;

partaking of the nature of ur resembling the
measles ; measly.

^ mor'-bose, a. [La,t. morbosus, [rom morb-us
= disease.] Proceeding from disease ; morbid,
diseased, unhealthy.

" Mai|ihigi, under galls, coinpreheuda all preter-
natural and niorOi/aa tumours and excreacences u£
planta."— A'uj/ .- On the Creation, pt. i.

* mor-bos'-i-ty, s. [Morbose.] The quality
or state of being morbose or diseased.

"Some sight was designed, if we except the ca.sual
impeJimeuts or morbonllles in individuals."

—

Sroivne

:

Vulgar Erroun, bk. iih, ch. xviii.

mor'-biis, s. [Lat.] Disease; as, Morbus
PrigJitii, Bright's disease ; Morbus caruleus,
tlie same as Cyanosis ; Cholera morbus, the
cholera (q.v.).

mor'-9eau (eau as 6), s. [Fr.] A small
piece, a morsel, a bit; specif., in music, ap-

plied to a shoii; piece or compusition of an
unpretending character.

mor-9her-la, s. [From Ger. morchel — the

morel.]

Bat. : Morel ; a genus of ascomycetous
Fungi, sub-order Elvellacei. They have a
X'ileitbrm receiitacle, with a ribljed and lacu-
nose hymenium on the upper side, bearing
asci. Mnrchella esculenta is the IMurel (q.v.).

M. semilibera, found in Cashmere aud else-

where, is eaten in India.

mor-da'-^i-a, s. [Lat. mordax (genit. mor-
dacis) = biting; mordeo — to bite.]

Ichthy. : A genus of cyclostomatous fishes,

family Petromyzontida' (q.v.). Dorsal fins

two, the posterior continuous with the caudal.

Maxillary dentition in two triangulai' grouj's,

each with three conical acute cusps ; two pairs

of serrated lingual teeth. One speci';s known,
Mordacia mordax, fruni the coasts of Chili and
Tasmania. It is sometimes provided with a
gular sac, the physiological function of which
is unknown. (Gilnther.)

* mor-da'-cious, a. [Lat. mordax (genit.

mordacis)= biting; mordeo = to bite.]

1. Biting, sharp, acrid.

" iS'ot only sensibly hot, but mordacious aud bum-
iag."—Evvh/'i: Tei-rii, p, 30.

2. Sarcastic,

boil, boy ;
pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, bench

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^^enophon, eiyist. ph = f.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shilu ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, del.
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* mor-da'-ciOUS-ly, adv. [Eng. nwrdaciotis;

ly-]

1. In a biting or burning manner ;
acridly,

bitingly.

2. Sarcastic-ally

* mor-da^'-i-ty, s. [Fr. mordacUe ; from Lat.

niordacitaifiii ; accus. of mordacUas, from ijio;'-

dax (genit. mor(tocts) = biting.] The ciuality

of being sharp, biting, or acrid ; acridity.
' The young seedling leaves and roots, niised on the

monthly hot-oed, almost tlie whole ye;ii' round, .itfurcl-

ing fi very grateful mijrdacity."—£i)elyri: Acetaria.

mor'-dant, ^ mor-daunt, ^ mour-dant,
a. & s.

'
[Fr., from Lat. mordeo = to bite.]

A. As adjective

:

"^1. Biting, gnawing.
" As if ill iipprehenslon of mordant puiii."

—

G. Mere-
dith: lieaiidtainp's Career, vol. iii., ch. xlL

* 2. Sarcastic, biting, sharp.

3. Having the quality of fixing colours.

B. As siihstantlve

:

* I. Ord. Lang. : The tongue of a buckle.

The Tnourdatit wrought in uoble giae."

Romaunt of the Rose.

II. Technically

:

1. Cliem. (PL): A term applied in dyeing to
certain metallic oxides and salts used for

fixing colours on fabrics such as cotton and
linen, for which they have little or no affinity.

Mordants are usually applied to, or printed
on the fabric before the colour is added, but
they are sometimes combined with it, in

which case tlie colour is termed a lake. Salts

of tin and alumina are commonly employed
for bright, and oxide of iron for dark colours.

2. Gilding: A sticky substance to cause
gold-leaf to adhere to an object.

mor'-dant, v.t. [Mordant, a.] To fix the

colour in by means of a niordaut ; to supply
or imbue with a mordant.

mor'-dant-ly, ci.dv. [Eug. mordant; -ly.] In

a mordant manner ; after the manner of a

mordant.

'^ mor-daunt, s. [Mordant.]

mor-del'-la, s. [Lat. mordeo = to bite.

i^Agassiz.)\

Entom. : The typical genufi of the family
Mordellidte. Antenna; of the same thickness

throughout, slightly serrated in the males.

The extremity ends in an ovipositor. The
species are very active, flying witli gi-eat velo-

city. Two Sipecies, Mordellafasciata, and M.
acnleata are British.

mor-del'-li-dse, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. mordell(a)

;

Lat. fem. id. adj. sutf. -idw.]

Entom. : A family of Coleoptera, tribe Hete-
romera. The species are generally small,

jjibbous, or humped, their longitudinal section

exhibiting the segment of a circle. In some
the elytra are attenuated and abbreviated.

Four genera and eighteen species are British.

mor'-den-ite, s. [From Morden, Nova Scotia,

wliere first found ; sutt'. ite(MLn.).^

Min. : A mineral of the Zeolite group, oc-

cun-ing in more or less hemispherical grou^is

of diverging fibres. Hardness, 5 ; sp. gi-. 2-oa ;

lustre, silky ; colour, white, sometimes pink-

ish. Compos. : silica, OG'i'i! ; alumina, li^-OO;

lime, 4-39; soda, 2-54; water, 13-29— 100.

mor-den'-te, s. [Ital.]

Music : A beat, a turn, a passing shake.

*mor'-di-can-5y,s. [Eng. mordicanit) ; -cy.]

The cpiality of being mordicant ; a biting

equality or nature.
" The mordlcancy thus allayed, be sure to make the

niortiir very clean. '—Evelyn-' Acetaria, \\ 136.

* mor'-di-cant* a. [Lat. mordlcans; pr. par.

ui mordico ^ io bite, to sting; mordeo— \o

bite; Fr. mordicant.] Biting, sharp, aci'id.

" Muatjtrd, exceedingly hot and mordicant, not only
ill the seed but leaf also."—i'ce^iiJi .' Acetaria, \}. ISJ.

* mor-di-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. mordiratio, fmm
viordicatiis, pfi. j)av. of viordico = to bite.] The
act of cnrrocling ; corrosion.

" Withuut any jJiorrf-icailtOTt or Acrimony."—Dacon :

Nat. JliU., § CU2.

^ mor'-di-ca-tive, a. [Lat. mordlcatns, pa.

X'ar. of J/(0/Yi(cv== to bite.] Biting, sharp.

"Carryiiij,' with them n mordlcatifc quality which
doth bite. '—JloUund: Plulardi, \). I'i.

" mordre, s. [Murder.]

-more, suff. [-JIor.]

more, *^ mo, ' moe, * moo, moore, ".,

adv.., k> s. [A.S. 7ud = more, /ifdva = greater,

larger; cogn. witli Gtr. mehr ^inore; Goth.
'iiuiis; Lat. )>w:((/(S= more ; <.'r. fxiya^ (megas)
— great ; Icel. meiri = greater ; Goth, 'niaiza.]

A. As culjective

:

1. Greater in quantity, extent, degree, &c. ;

in greater quantity ; in greater degree. (Used
with singular nouns.)

"And because the haven wa.s not commodious to
winter in, the morv p-nrt advised to depart theiict;

a.Hu. '-Acts xxvii. VI.

2. Greater in number ; in greater numbers.
(Used with plural nouns.)

3. Additional ; in addition to a former num-
ber or quantity.

"Two or three lords and ladies more."Shakeiti). :

Midsummer Night's Dream, iv. 2.

B. As O-dverh:

1. In or to a greater degree, extent, or quan-
tity.

" Xone that I riiore love than myself."

—

Shakesp. :

Temi^est, i. 1.

"[[ More is used with adjectives and ad-

verbs to form the comparative degree, and is

equivalent in force and meaning to the com-
i:>arative suffix -er. More is generally used
with all adjectives and adverbs of more than
two syllables, but it is also sometimes used
with those of one or two syllables. Double
comparatives, such as more iiiiglitier^ more
braver, &c., occur iu writers of the sixteenth
and seventeenth century.

2. In addition, further, besides, again.

(Qualitied by such words as any, no, once,

tiuice, never, &c.)

"And, to the desert led,
Whs to be seen no viore."

Cowper : Olney ITyvins, xx.

^ (1) To he no more : To be dead.
" C'assius is no more."

.Shakesp. : Juliua CcB.tar, v. 3.

(2) More and more : With continued increase.

C. As sultstantive :

1. A greater q.uantity, amount, number, or

degree.

"[They] gathered some inore, some less,"

—

Exodus
XV I. 17.

2. Something further or in addition ; an ad-
ditional quantity.

* 3. Persons of rank, position, or imptort-

ance ; the greiit.

" The 7)iore and less came in with cap and knee."
i:ihukesp. : 1 Henry IW, iii, 3.

* more (1), v.t. [More, a.] To make more or
greater.

" What he will make more, he ^noreth."
Gou'er: C. A., vii.

^ more (2), v.t. [More (2), s.] To root up.
" They morede echone vj), that there ne beleuede non
Tliat ech tre were vji mored that it ne ipruiige na-

moie there." Robert of Uloucester^ ji, 4*jy. ^

more (l), s. [Moor (l), s.]

1. A nioor.

2. A hilL

more (2), s. [O. Dut.] A root.
" Bi moren and bl roten." Layamon, 31,885.

mo-reen', s. [Mohair, Moire.]

Fabric: A stout woollen stuff, used for cur-

tains, &c.
" The gaudy, bufF-coloured trumpery moreen."— Trol-

lope: liarehester Towers, ch. v.

mor'-el, (1), s. [Morello.]

miO~rer (2), m.d-relle', s. [Fr. vwrel = night-
shade.]

Botany

:

1. {Oftheform morel) : Morchella esculenta , an
edible fungus. It has a pale-brown pileus,

deeply pitted all over, with raised anastomos-
ing lines between the depressions. It grows
in orchards, woods, and forests, especially,

according to the connnon German belief,

where Jii-es have taken place. It has an agree-

able smell and taste. It is used when fresh

stewed or stutfed with forcemeat, or when
dry as an ingredient in some sauces.

2. (Of the tv'o forms): Sokuuim nigrum.
Called also Petty Morel, the Great Morel
being Atropa Belladonna.

more'-land, s. [Moorland.]

mi-re'-li-a, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Zool.: A genus of snakes, family Pythonidd?.
Morclia argtis, and M. variegala are the Dia-

mond and Carpet snakes of Austi-alia, perhaps
only varieties of the same species. .

mo-relle', s. [Morel, (2).]

mo-re 1-16, mo r' -el, s. [Ital. = dark-

coloured.] A kind of cheiry with a dark-i-ed

or black skin ; the flesh is a deeji purplish i-ed,

tender, juicy, and acid. Jt is commonly culti-

vated in Great Britain.

mor-en'-do, adv. [Ital.]

Music : Dying away. A direction that the

.sounds of voices or instruments are to be

gradually softened, and the pace slackened.

- more'-ness, s. [Eng. more, a. ; -uess.]

Greatness.
" Jforeness of Christ's vicars is not measured by

woihlty moreness."— Wi/eliifr : Letter (in Life bn
Lewis, \K 284).

mo-re'-^no-site, s. [Named after Senor Mo-
reno ; ^u^.'-itc(Mia.).]

Min.: A greenish-white to apple-green

nunenil, occurring as an effiorescence, but
sometimes fibrous or in acicular crystals.

Hardness, 2 to 2'5 ; sp. gr. 2*004 ; lustre, vitre-

ous ; soluble, with a metallic, astringent taste.

Compos. ; sulphuric acid, ^S-O; oxide of nickel,

267 ; water, 44-S = 100, which corresjionds to

the formula NKJ^O;. + 7 HO. Occurs in as-

sociation with nickel ores, of wdiich it is an
alteration product.

mbre-6'-Ver, adv. [Eng. more, a., and over.]

Besides, in inVIition, furthermore, (A-er and
abo\'e, also, likewise.

" Moreove^r David and the captains of the boat sepa-

rated to the service of the sunfi of Asatih. '— l d'hrun.

XXV. I.

more'-pork, s. [See def.] A popular name
for I'odargus strigoides.

" A inorepork -Wiifi chanting his monotonous cry."—
J/. Kifigsley : Ueoffry Jiandyn, ch. xxxi.

* mo-resk', «. [Moresque.]

mbres'-net-ite, s. [Xamed after Jloresner,

Belgium, where first found ; suff. -ite(Miii.).~]

Mill. : A mineral of various shades of green,
occurring associated with calamine. Cliarac-

ters of the purest variety : hardness, 2-c) ; frac-

ture, conchoidal ; streak, white. Compos. :

silica, 30*31 ; alumina, 13'08
; protoxide of

iron, 0'27; protoxide of nickel, 1"14; protoxide
of zinc, 43*41 ; water, 11 -y" = 100 "IS.

mo-resque' (que as k), a. & s. [Fr., from
Ital. oHoresco, from mora; Lat. vu(RrHs:=ii
moor.] [Moor (2), s.]

A. As adj. : In the manner or style of the
Moors ; Moorish.

B. As suhst. : A style of ornamentation for
flat surfaces. Though named after tlie Moors
it really was the invention of Byzantine Greeks.

"' moresque-dance, 5. A morris-dance
(q.V.).

* mor - foun - der, " mor -fouh - dre, v. t.

[O. Fr.] To aftect with a cold.
" They and theyr horses, after theyr trauayle all the

daye in the bote sone, uhall be ntorfoundred or they
be \\i\.xe."—Berncrs : Froissart ; Cronycle, ch. Ixxx.

Morgagni (as Mor-glin'-yi), s. [Named
from Giovanni Battista jMoi-gagni (1082-1771),
Pi-ofessor of Anatomy in the University of
Padua.] (See compound.)

IVIorgagni's-humour, s.

A naf. : The outermost layers of the anterior
face of the crystalline lens.

mor-g§Jl-at'-ic, a. [Low Lat. morganatica,
from Ger. viorgen = morning, an abbre^'iatiou
from M. H. Ger. vioryoigabc = iiiormuf;-g\ft,
the gift which, according to the old usage, a
husband used to make to his wife on the morn-
ing after the marriage-night.] A term used
with reference to a matrimonial alliance be-
tween a man of the blood royal (or in Germany
of high nobility) and a woman of inferior
rank. Such marriages are also called Left-
lianded Marriages, from the fact that in the
marriage ceremony the left hand is given in-

stead of the right. The children ot such a
marriage are legitimate, but do not inherit the
rank or possessions of their father.

" a morganatic marriage is .1 marriage between a
member of a reigniny or mediatised f.-imily and one
not of a reiyning or mediatised family."

—

A'otes <6

Queries {2iid ser.), vi. 237.'

* mor-gan-3,t'-ic-al, a. [Eng. morganatic;
-at.] The same as M'organatic (q.v.).

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, 00, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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mor-g^n-St'-lC-al-ly, rolv. [Eng. morgan-
iKtioo.l; -ly.] Ill tile iiifinner of a inorgauatic

marriage.

mor'-gay, s. [Wei. morgl = a dog-fish ;
from

mOr — the sua, ami ct= a dog.]

fchthy. : According to Yarrell, the name
given ilk Scotland to a small spotted shark or

dng-fifjh, Scylliuvi caiticida (Ouv.); Couch
considers it the same as Sffialus auiiciihi

(Linn.), Catidus vwjor (Willoughby & Ray.),

S. cf'tulus (Plem.), S. steUaris (Yarrell), and
calls it the Nursc-lionnd, Bounce, or Cat-tish.

It is four or live feet long, the head depressed.

Iduiit, anil rounded; tlie body lengthened
lieliiiid, with the tail in the same straight

Jiiie ; colour dusky red with numerous dark
spots, the lower parts white. It seeks its

])rey, consisting chiefly of crustaceans, at the

bottom of the water on rough and rocky
ground. (Couch : British Fishes, 1. 11, &c.)

ZQor'-glay, s. [Celt, mor = great, and Eng.
f//('/rc (q.v.).] A two-handed sword; a clay-

more (q.v.).

auorgue, s. [Fr.] A place where the bodies
Mf ])ersons found dead are exposed, in order
tliat they may be recognized and claimed by
their friends ; a dead-house.

mbr'-i-a, s. [Gr. fxipos (mdros) = foolish.]

Med. : Foolishness, fatuity.

mor'-i-biind, a. & .«. [Lat. vwribundus, from
morior = to die.]

A. -4s adj. : In a dying state ; dqomed to a
vei'y speedy death or dissolution.

* B, As suhst. : One who is apparently
doomed to a very speedy death; one in a
dying condition.

2nor'~ic, a. [Lat. ?ij'J7-(i(s) (q.v.) ; Eng. suff. -ic]

Contained in or derived from Morns tinctoria.

moric-acld, s.

t'hcm. : CigHijOg'HoO. An acid found in

thn aq^ueous extra(;t of old fustic, Morns tine-

tnria. It crystallizes in needles mostly
:grnuped in tufts, slightly soluble in water,
Ijut vei\v soluble in alcohol and etlier, the
•solutions having a deep yellow colour. The
bariuiu salt, 3Ci8Hi3BaO„-CisH]40„-H.jO, is

a iT-'ddish-brown powder, iiroiluff^d liy boil-

ing nioric acid with recently precipitated baric
cnrbouate. iMorate "f calcium exists ready-
fnrnied in fustic. It is deposited from its

alcoholic solution in yellomsh crystals, which
Jose their water at 100°.

"''' mor-ice, s. [Morris.]

** mS-rig'-er-ate, a. [Lat. morigeratns, pa.
par. of morigeror = to comply: mns (genit.

vioris) = the temper, disposition, and gero ~
to manage; Ital. morigerarc; Sji. vwrigera):]
Comidiant, obedient.

" Tliiui the iinuies that went fro Rome, were hs well
disciplined and inoi-if/crate, na the Bchnolea vl the
lihilosuiihiera, that were mOrece/'—Gohleji Uukc, let. 2.

"'mo - rig- er - a'-tion, a . [Morigerate. ]

Cojnpliance, obedience.
" Nut th.it I can tax nr coiidemii the moriijeration or

aiiplieatiou of learned jneii to men oi iEortiiiie."—
liacon: 0/ Learning, bk. i.

mo-rig'-er-oiis, «. [Lat. morigervs, from
mns (genit. maris) = temper, manners, and
f/t'ro = to manage.] Obedient, obsequious.

raor'-il, s. [Morel, (2).]

aaao-ril'-li-form, a. [Fr. moriUe = a, mush-
room, nnd Lat. forma ~ form, shape.] Having
the form or shape of a moril; resembling a
imoril.

M6r'-in, 5. [General Arthur Jules, Director of
tlie Conservatoire Impei'ial des Arts I't Metiei's
of Paris.] (See compound and etyin.)

Morin's apparatus, Morln's ma-
cliine, s.

ilfcc/i. 7 An apparatus or a machine to de-
monstrate experimentally the laws of falling
bodies. A descending weight causes a cylinder
to revolve around its axis with a velocity pro-
portioned to that of the descending weight.
A pencil attached to tlie cylinder records the
rciult, showing that a falling body descends
"witli velocity proportioned to the squares of
tlie time.

mo - rin' - da, s. [Altered from Lat. Monts
iiuUca = lu'lian mulberry, because of its

country and the shape of its fruit.]

Bot : A genus of Cinchonacet-e, family Guet-
tardidie. TJie bark of Moriiida Itoyoc rs a
febrifuge. jV. cltrlfolia is sometimes called
the Indian mulberry ; it is wild or cultivated
in India and Ceylon. The typical variety,
supposed to be wild in Malacca, furnishes
various dyes, from reddish yelhnv to dark
brown ; the variety .V. elliptica yields a scarlet
dye, and M. angnstifolia a good yellow. M.
tinctoria is also a dye plant, and the gi-een

fruits are eaten by the Hind(jos in their
curries.

mo-rin'-din, s. [Mod. Lat., &c. 'inoriiid(a)

;

Eng. sutr. -i)i (Chem.).']

Chem. : CogHsoOij. A yellow colouring
matter, extracted from the root of Moriiukh
citri/oUa by boiling alcohol. It forms cr>'stals

having a fine yellow colour and satin lustre,

very soluble in boiling alcohol and water, but
insoluble in ether. It is used in the East
Indies as a dyeing material. Wlien boiled
witli dilute sidphuric aeid. morindin is con-
verted into an impure alizarin.

mo-riu'- Aouo, s. [Eng., &c. morind(lii)

;

suff. 'One.\

Cheni. : A name given by Anderson to the
yellowisli-red crystals formed when morindin
is heated in a close vessel. These crystals are
now proved to be alizarin,

mdr'-ilie, s. [Lat. inor(us); Eng. suff. -ine.]

Chem. : Ci^HioO^. A crystalline body ob-
tained from the boiling aqueous extract of
fustic. It forms yelhtvv needle-shaped crys-
tals, difftciiltly soliitile in cold water, but very
soluble in alcoliol and ammonia. Sodium
amalgam converts it into phloroglucin.

mor'-i-nel, s. [Gr. iJ.^poq (moms) = stupid,
foolish.] Tliu dotterel, Cluiradrlits morlnellus,
from its supposed stupidity.

mo-rin'-ga, s. [From viuringo, the Malabar
name of the plant.]

Bot. : The tyi>ical genus of the order Moriii-

gacew (q.v.). The finiits are long, wlnp-like
beans. Tlie root of Morlnga pterijgos-perma

tastes like, liorse-radish, and has a pungent
odour. The leaves, flowers, and young seed-
vessels are eaten by the natives of India in

their curiies. The seeds are the Ben nuts
whicli furnish the Oil of Ben (q.v.). The
X^lant is nsed by the Hindoos as a stimulant
and as a ruVtefacient. It is used by Indian
calico -]irinters. Tlie bai'k yields a coarse
tibre from which nmts, pai)er, or cordage nniy
be prepared. M. I'l'tcn^, a native of India,

long naturalised in the West Indies, also
yields ben-oil. The unrip& fruits of M. con-

canensis are eaten by the natives of India in

their curries.

in6-rm-ga'-9e-3e, .s. pi. [Mod. Lat. •morliig(a),

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -amr.]

Bot. ; Min'ingads; an order of Hypogynous
Exogens, alliance Violales. It consists of

trees with dtmbly oi' triply pinnate leaves,

the leaflets of which easily droL' oft". The sti-

]niles are thin, deciduous and curled. The
flowers, wluch are wliite, are irregular, in

loose ]ianicles. Sepals five, ])etaloid, tlie

petals five, unequal, tlieupperniostascendlng.

Stamens, eight or ten, arising from tlie toj) of

a fleshy disc inside the calyx, four sometimes
sterile ; ovary stalked, superior, one-celled,

with three jiarietal placentn?, ultimately be-

coming a po<l-like capsule with many seeds;
sometimes winged, buried in the fungous sub-

stance of the valves. Found in the East
Indies and Arabia. One known genus with
four species.

mo-rin'-gad, ^'- [Mod. Lat. morijt(/((:(); Eng.
sulf. -ad.]

Bot. (PL): The name given by Lindley to

the order Morlngaceye (q.v.).

mo-rm'-sic, n. [Moil. Lat., &e. moriiig(a);

Eng. suff. -ic] (See the comi>ound.)

moringic-acid, ?.

Chem. : Cn'HogO:;. A colourless oily aci<l,

homologous with oleic-acid, obtained hy the
saponification of the oil of ben. It has a
mawkish taste, a faint odour, and a density
of -903. It is very soluble in alcohol, solidifies

at 0°, and is decomposed by heating with sul-

idiuric acid. [Morinoa,]

mo-rih'-gu-a, s. [Etym. doubtful; Latin-

ised from I'mtive name (?).J

Jchthy. : A genus of Murfenidro (q.v.).

Body cylindrical and scaleless; trunk mueli
longer than tail. Pectorals none, or small

;

veitii^l fins little developed, limited to tail.

Gill-openings narrow, inferior. Six species,

from fresh water, brackish water, and tlie

coasts of India to Fiji. (Giiuther.)

[Lat. moi^ns) ; suff.

JUerived from Morns
mor-in-t^n'-nic, a.

'in, and Eng. tannic]
tinctoria. [Pl'Stic]

morintannic-acid, s.

Chciii. : Ci;jH],|0||. One of the constituents
of old fustic, Moms tinctoria, extracted from
it by boiling water. It crystallizes in light
yellow microscopic prisms, slightly soluble
in cold water, very soluble in boiling water,
in alcohol, and in ether, but iirsoluble in oil

of turpentine. It melts at 200°, but undergoes
complete decomposition at 270", yielding car-
bonic aidiydride, phenol, and iiyrocatechin.
Its etherial solution is greenish by reflected,

and bi'own by transmitted, light.

mor'-i-on (I), s. [From a supposed Latin morion
(a misreading ot moruwrion), in Pliny (//. N.,
xxxvii. 10, 1)3).

Mln. : The same as
Smokv-qi;artz (q.v,).

^ mor'-i-on (2), mor'-
i-an, ^ mur'-ri-6n, s.

[Fr., from S[i. morriuti,

from morra — the crown
of th.e head, vmroii. = a
hillock ; Ital. morionc

;

Port. iiiorriUo.] A kind
of helmet or steel head-
piece, shaped like a liat,

and having no beaver or
visor. It was introduced
into England about the
beginning of the sixteenth century. It is often
surmounted with a crest oi- comb.

and inoriou.

MORION.

nul.le M;t
i. 0.

« Mo-ris'-co, nio-risk', s. & a. [Sp. Morisco
= Meiorish, from Muro — a Moor.]

A. As substantive

:

1. An old name for the Jloorish poi^ulatiou
of Spain.

2. The language of the Moors of Spain.

3. The Morris-dance (q.v.).

4. A dancer of a Morris-d:ince.

"I have seen him
Caper npri|,'lit like a wild Jfnrisco."

Shukcsp, : 2 //eiiri/ lY., iii. 1.

5. The style (^f architecture or ornamenta-
tion known also as ^Moresque or Arabesque.

B, As adj. : Moresque.

M6r-i-s6'-ni-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A, As adj. : Of or belonging to the sect
founded by the Rev. James Morison.

B. As suhst. : A follower of 1 lie Rev. Jame*
Morison, founder of the Evangelical Union
(q.v.).

M6r-i-so -ni-an-ism, s

-ism.]

Eccles. (£ Church Hist. : The tenets of life

Morisonians or members of the Evangelical
Union (q.v.).

"^' mor'-kin, s. [Etym. doubtful. Perhajis
from I(;cl. morlciim = putrid, vwrkna^ to lit

j'utrid; cf nioiHng, vwrtllng.] An animal
that has died from disease or accident.

[Eng. Morisonian ;

Soir

" Could he Dut sacriflff
e sorry morhin tliat uii))UUlcti die

Up. Htill-: Satiren, lik. ii

'^mor-land, " m.ore-land, s. [Moorland.]

mor'-ling, mort'-lihg, s. [Fr. moH = dead

;

Eng. dimin. suH'. ding.]

1. A morlcin (q.v.).

2. AVool plucked from a dead sheep.

mor'-maer (ae as a), s. [Gael, mor = great,

and 7/i"('/' — a, steward.] A steward of the
royal hauls under the great or high steward.
[Steward, s., %.]

* mor'-mal, *mar-m.ole, s. &: a. [Fr. mort-
mal, fron'i Low Lat. vialiim mortuum := an
old or deadly sore.]

A. As suhst. : A cancer, a gangrene, a bad
sore.

"Oil his aliiuiie a mormal hatlde he.

'

Chaucer: C. T., :S88:

B. As adj. : Dangerous, bad, grievous.

b65l, b^ ;
poiit, j6^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. -ing,

-ci:in, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = shun, -cious, -tious, -slous = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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*lllor'-ino, s. [Gv. /xop^to (inormri), fiopfxtov

(lUDnndn) = a bugbear, a monster used by
nurses to frigliten children.]

1. Orel. Li'ug.: A bugbear.
"Tu Vi:ive liiviahed our coiistHiicy, courage, con-

science am) all, in Indian aaciifice to a sj^rite or
Tnorinri."—Hammond : Works, vol. iv,, p. 677.

2. Entovi. : A genus of ]\Ioths, tribe Noe-
tnina. Morino viaura is a dark gray moth
witli blackish bands, wliich often Hies into

liouses on .sunuuer evenings.

nior-ni6r-y-9e, s. [Gr. fj.opfxo\uK€iov (mor-

molnkeion) = a bngbcar, a liobgoblin.]

Eittoiii.: A genu-s of Caraltidas (q.v.), from
the Malayan peninsula and the adjacent
islands, with three, or poi-haps four, species.

The best known i.s Morvwiyce 2^hyUodes, which
lias tiio side borders of the wing-cases greatly
expanded and abnormally jirolonged in a
curve. It probably preys on larvffi and pnpa--

of insects infesting the boleti with which
damp l.iark is generally covered.

mor'-mon (1), .s. [Mormo.]
Orniih. : A genus of Alcidie, sub-family Al-

cinffi. The bill is short iind very liigh, thecul-
men strongly arched, the lip hooki;>d, ttie wings
and tail very short, the former fitted for flight.

Murnion fratercula is the Gouimon Puftin.

Mor'-inon (2), s. [Named from a mythic per-

sonage, Mormon, who, according to Joseph
Smith, lei.l a Jewisli immigration into America
in early times.]

En-lesioL, CJktrch & Cicil Hist. (PI.)

:

The popular name for the members of
a religions body calling themselves "The
Church of Jesus Christ, of Latter-day Saints,"
or more briefly,' the Latter-day Saints. Their
founder was Josejih Smith, a farmer's son,
born in Sharon, AVinLlsor County, A'ermont,
Dec. 25-, 1805. He asserted that on Sept. 21,

lS2:j, as he was praying, a supernatural light

shone in his room, and an angel ait])earing

made revelations to him, and next day ga^'e

liim certain engra^ed ]>lates,.witli an instru-

ment called the Urimand Thuinniim(Gf. Exod.
xxviii., 30; Lev. viii, S), by tlie aid of which
he translated them, publisliing tlie result in
1.^30 as the Book of Mormon. On this, the
Kev. Mr. Spahling, a Presbyterian preacher,
declared that, having some time before written
a work of hction which no publisher could be
induced to print, liis rejected "copy" had
been lost or stolen, and had reappeared as the
angelically revi;aled Book of Mormon. To
silence Spalding, both the faithful and the
unbelievers clamoured for a sight of the
plates. After eight of the former had ob-
tained a look at them. Smith asserted tliat he
had banded them .over to the custody of an
angel, and they were seen no more. On April
6, 1S30, the lirst Mormon church was founded
in the town of Manchester, in Ontario
County, New York State. Others followed
in quick succession. Persecution driv-

ing the Mormons from place to place, in

ls:i9 they commenced to build a City. This
was called Naii\'oo, and was adorned with a
fine temple. On June 24, 1844, Smith was
arrested and imjirisoned in Cartilage State jail

on a charge of treason and sedition ; and on
tlie 2Tth, he and his brother Hyram were shot
dead by a brutal mob which broke into the
jail. Brigham Young was appointed to suc-
ceed him as prophet and revelator. In 1.S47

lie removed with many Mormons to a secluded
valley called that of the Salt Lake, theii

Mexican Territory, but afterwards ceded .to

tlie United States. The industry of the Mm-
inons soon made it like a garden; but when
it was found to be exactly on the route to

the Californian g^ild-diggings it ceased to be
secluded. On Oct. 17, 1S74, Brigham Young
was convicted bytlje United States' Divorce
Court of polygamy and imprisoned. In 1890
President Woodrutfand a conference of elders

renouuced polygamy, and in lyi'l Mr. Joseph
Smith, son of the fomider of !Mormonisnj,
headed the party opposed to polygamy, and
its suppression was generally adopted in 1S94.

Mor'-mon-i^m, s. [Eng. Mormon; -ism.]

Ecdes. dj Cliurch Hist. : The tenets or prac-

tice of the Mormons (q.v.). Tliey believe in

the Bible and the Book of Mormon. They hold
the doctrine of the Trinity, the atonement,
baptism by immersion, tlie Second Ailveut, and
the I'estoration of Israel ; they deny oi'iginal

si]]. They recognise Joseph Smith .'md his suc-

cessors as propliets and revelators, and claim
for some of their number miraculous gifts.

Mor'-m6n-ite» s. [Eng. Mormon; -iic] A
Mormon (q.v.).

mor'-m6-pe§, s. pi. [Mormops.]

Zool : A group of Emballonurine Bats,

family Phyllostomida-. (q.v.). It was erected

by Peters,' and is co-extensive with Dobson's
sub-family Lo-
bostomiuffi.

mor'-mops,
s. [Gr. fxopixui

(viormo) = a
bugbear, and
an|/ (dps) — the
face, the eoun-
t e n a n c e .

[M0R>[0.]

Zool. : The
typical genus
of the group
M o r rn p e s

(q.v. ), from
SouthAmerica muixm^ra.

and the West ^
Indies. It is most grotesque in appearance,
and was ne'\'er ri^'alled by the most ingenious
inventor of pantomime masks. Tliere are
two sp^'cies ; the best known is MormOps
Blainvlllel (Blainville's Bat). Nothing is re-

corded as to its habits, but it is probably
nocturnal.

mor-myr'-i-dae, s. pi [Mod. Lat. mor-
myr(ns); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -nice.]

Ichthy. : A family of pliysostonious hshes
characteristic of the freshwater fauna of tro-

pical Africa. Body and tail scaly, liead
scaleless ; no barbels. , No adipose fin or
psendobranchiae

;
gill-openings reduced to a

small slit. Two genera, Morniyrus and Gym-
narch us.

mor'-myr-US, s. [Gr. fxopixvpo^ (mormvros)
= a kind of sea-lish mentioned by Aristotle.]

Jcliihy. : Tlie tyjiical genus of the family
MormyridEe (q.v.). There are two sub-genera,
Mormyrops and Hyperopisus ; and fifty-one

sjiecies ai'e known of wbicli eleven occur in the
Nile. Some attain a lengtli of from three or
four feet ; otliers remain small. The flesh is

said to be excellent eating. Mormyms ory-

rhynchus was venerated by the ancient Egyp-
tians (Juvenal, xv. 7), and frequently occurs in

emblematic inscriptions. On each side the
tail in this genus there is an oblong capsule,
with numerous compartments, and containing
a gelatinous substance. It has no electiic

functions, but e'lddently rejiresents a transi-

tional condition from muscular substance to
an electric organ. The extent of the dorsfd
and anal fins varies greatly ; in soiiie species
the snout is short and obtuse, .in others long
and decurved, with or without appendage.

morn (1),
"' morne (1), s. [A contract, of Mid.

Eiig. morn-en = morning, from A.S. rnorgcn.]

The first or early part pfthe day; the morn-
ing. (It is only used in jioetry.) [Morning.]

*" morne (2), s. [Fr. -morne = dull, Itecause a

lance so treated has a dull appearance as com-
pared with one bright and sharpened for actual

service.] The head of a tilting-lauce, having
its point rebated or turned back, so as not to

cause injury to the opponent.

morne, mor-ine, a. [Morne (2).]

ll>:r. : A term applied to a lion rampant
when dex'icted on coat-armour with no tongue,
teeth, or claws.

morn' ing, ^morn-yng, *mor-wen-ing,
s. i: a. [A contract, of Mid. Eng. mortvening
= morning, fj-om A.S. rnorficii = morning:
cogn. with But. inorgcn ; Ice!, uiorginn, mor-
gnun; Dan. morgen; Sw. vi-orr/nn ; Ger. mor-
gen : Goth. vi<ntrgins. " Monibuj ineans \n'o-

perly a dawning or a becoming morn ; f<u-nied

with tile substantiA'al (not participial) suffix

-ing (A.S, -inig), from Mid. Eng. nnoru'en; A.S.
morgvii." (SLcuf.)']

A. As suhstantii'e

:

I. Lit. : Tiie first part of the day, beginning
at twelve o'clock at night and extending to
twelve noon. Thus wo speak of one, two,
three, &;c-, o'clock in the morning. In a more
limited sense, morning is used for tlie time
extending from sunrise to bi'eakfast, and
amongst jieople of fashion and business men
for tlfe whole time up to the hour of dining.

The dawn ; the morn.
'T)ie miirniniy, we know, is commonly sdid to be a

friend to Lliu Miiaea."— ,S'o"f?f : Scrnio/m. vol. iv., sew t.

II. Figuratively :

1. The early part; the first part: as, the

morning of life.

2, A morning dram or draught. (Scotch.)

B. As adj. : Of or pertaining to the morning
or the early part of the day : as, morning dew,

murning ser\'ice, &c.

* morning-gift, s. A translation of tin;

Ger. vwrgengabe = the gift given by a husband
to his wife on the morning after the marriage-

day.

morning-glory, s.

Bot. : Vai-ions species of Ipoma-a and Fhar-

bitis, con\-uh'u]aceous genera.

morning-gown, s. A gown worn in the

morning.
"Sceiuga great mauy ill rieli mormnfi-(fou>m.he ivau

amazed to Kiid that perioUH of quality were up m
early."

—

Addhon. •

'- morning-land, &. The Eiist, as the

point where the sun rises. (Cf. Ger. inorgai-

land.)
" Wliere tlii-ongh the srikIh of murninff-hmd
The camel beara hia spice."

Macuulay : Projjhecj/ of Capys, xxxL

morning-Star, .''.

1. A:-^tron.: The jilanet Venus when it is

visible in the morning.
"The morning-star that fruides

The starry flock." Milton : V. L., v.

2. Old Arm. : A weapon used in ani;ient

times, and as kite as liy the train-bauds of

London in the time of Henry Vlll. It con-

sists of a ball with spikes, united by a chain

to a staft'. Called also Holy-water Sprinkler.

IF Morning Sfor of the H^'forino.tlon: John
Wycliffe (a.d. i:Ji.'4 (/) to l^yi.).

* morning-Stead, " moming-sted, s.

Morning. (Sylrcstcr : j\Iv.idtn's JJlu^h, 1,17b.)

morning-tide, s.

1. Lit.: j\lnrniiig-time ; the morning; the
early part of the day.

2. Fig. : The morning ; the early or first part,

morn'-ite, mourn'-ite (u silent), s. [Named
after Morne or Mourne, co. Antrim; suff. -itc

(Min.).-]

]\[in. : The same as Laeradorite (q.v.).

*morn'-ly, adv. [Eng. mom; -ly.] In the
morning. (Sylvester : Babylon, 327.)

mbr'-o, s. [Lat. morns = a mulberry.]

^[ed. : A small abscess resembling a niul-
berry.

Mo-roc'-can, a.- [Eng. Morocc(o); -an.] Of
or pertaining to Morocco or its inhabitants.

mo-roc'-co, s. [Named from Morocco in North
Africa, wliither the Saracens, on their expul-
sion from Spain, carried with them their art
of preparing leather ; Fr. maroqain.] A fanc}"

leather tanned with sumach and dyed. Used
for bookbinding, ladies' shoes, upholstering
furniture, cusliions, &lc. True morocco leather
is prepared from goat-sktus, but sheep-skins
are extensively used in the preparation of an
inferior quality. The coast of Barbary yet
yields a hirge supply of goat-skins for the
manufactureis of i'rance and England. Fur
some centuries the principal supply was from
the Levant, Avliicb still yields a large quantity
of goat-skins and morocco leather.

'' mor-o-log'-lC-al-ly, adv. [As if from an
Eng. )/to/n/L'(/!a(/, with sutf. -ly.] In the way
of inorology.

" Morologicalhj speaking, the productior, is uo richel
or sillier."— i/Oj-ii Utrangford : tetters i" I'apeis, p. lui

^ mo-rol'-O-gy, s. [Gr. niopo\oyia(;mdrologi(i),
from ju,wpo5 (iitoros) — foolish, and \6yos (togus)

= speech.] Foolish talk ; folly, nonsense.

mo-rone', s. & a. [Lat. moruS = a mulberry.]

A. As subst. : The colour of the unripe
mulberry ; a deep crimson colour.

B. As adj. : Of a deep crimson colour.

mor-on-6'-be-a, s. [From moronobo, the
native iiame.]

]!nt. : The typical genus of the ti'ibe Morono-
bese (q.^'.). Mnronoheacoccinea is said by som*
to furnish Hog gum (q.v.).

mor-on-o'-*be-£e, s. pi.- [Mod. Lat. morono-
b('i') Lat. fein. pi. adj. sulf, -ea\]

But.: A tribe of Clusiaceffi.

fate, fit, fare, amidst, what, lall, father ; -we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cuh, ciire, unite, ciir, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ;.ey = a ; qu = liw.
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mbr-O-no'-lite, s. [Gr. fiiapov (vwron) =
the luulben-y, and \i9o^ (lithon) = a stune.]

Mia.. A variety of the mineral species

Jarositp (q.v,), occurring in concretionajy ov

mulbenv-Uke forms, and conteiniii',' somewhat

less alkali. Found at Monroe, Orange Co.,

New York.

mor-o-pod'-i-dse. s. pi. [Mod. Lnt. moro-

2ms, penit. inoropod{is) ; Lat. fern. \A. adj.

sntf. -ic?fc.]

Pahi'ont.: A family of Edentata, found in

Ihe Miocene of the North American Pacitic

coast.

mbr'-o-piis, s. • [Gr. /loipos (moros)= dull,

sluggisli, and ttov's (pons) = a foot.]

Palceont. : The typical genus of the family

Moropodldfe (q.v.), with two species.

mbr-o-sau'-riis, -s\ [Gr. /xcupo? (mdros) —
(lull, sluggish, and traupo? (sauros), cravpa

(sca(ra) = a liziird.]

l-'ahrniU. : A genus of Deinosauria, sub-

order yauriipuda. Found in the Jurassic

rocks of Ni.irtli America.

mo-rose', a. [Lat. jnorosus = self-willed, obsti-

nate, peevish, from inos (genit. movis) — habit,

manner, self-will, moroseness ; Fr. morose

;

Ital. & Sp. moroso.]

1. Peevish, sullen, austere ; sour in temper

;

surly, ill-humoured.

"Theforeiiieutiuuedciittlc .... will not fail to in'o-

claiui hiui a moroae, ill-cunditioiied, ill-iiatured iier-

8011."—So»f7i .- Scrmoits, vol. vi., ser. 3.

2. Characterized by iieevishness or suUen-
ness.

" His le.iniiDg produced iiot a morose self-com ]>la-

cency, but a lovely affability."—//or»fl ; }Vor1cs, vol. iv.,

dlH. 'Id.

* 3. Morbidly brooding over and indulging

iu evil, and especially in Imiiure thoughts.

morose-delectation, s.

Moral Theol. : A term used by Eomaii
tlieologians to denote pleasure taken in the
remembrance of sins committed against
purity.

mo-rose'-ly, udv. [Eng. morose; -ly.'] In a
muruse manner; suUeuly, grutHy, pee\'isbly.

" Too many are as morose!;/ positive iu their age."

—

GoDnritment of the Tongue.

mo-rose'-ness, .s. [Eng. morose; -ncss.] The
quaUty or state of being morose

;
i-ieevishness,

sullenness.

"Many .... liave .... clioaeu retirement, not out
of any iiiuroseneis of temiJei' of misaiitliruiiy."—7/o?-jie ."

Wo^-ks ; On tit. Joint the Bajjtist, vo]. vi.

mo-ro'-sis, s. [Gr. /^iiLpos {moras) = foolish.]

Med. : Foolishness, folly, fatuity, idiocy.

* mo-ros'-i-ty, s. [Fr. vwrositi, from Lat.
viurositas.] Moroseness, peevishness, sullen-

ness.
" With silent morosity he hands her into her vic-

toi-in."—-IihQda Oroughton : Second Thoughts, pt. ii-,

ob. \ iii.

* m6r'-6-s6ph, s. [Gr. juwpo? (wioros) = fool-

ish, and troi^di; (yoji/ios) = -wise. Cf. Sopho-
310RE.] A learned or jihilosuphical fool.

* mo-rd'-sous, a. [Lat. morosus = morose
(q.v.).] Morose, peevish, sullen.

" Daily experience either of ofteiilaphea, or7«oj'o.fOi(s
desires.' —.bVMt-Ji ; Miracles of Antichrist (1616), p. 201.

*morowe, ^morwe, s. [Morkow.]

* morowe - tide, * morwe - tide, s.

Morning, morrow.
" Whaniie the morowetidews^ come, alle the prirois

and preatis and the eldere men of the puple tokeu
couuseil ageus Jheaus."

—

WycUffe : Matthew .\xvii.

mo-rox'-ite, s. [Lat. morochitcs = a precious
stone of the colour of a leek, {Pliny: H. K.,
xxxvii. 10, G3.)]

Mill.. : A uame given by Abildgaard to a
green Apatite (q.v.), from Arendal, Norway.

mbr-ox-yl'-ic, o. [Lat., &c.mor(vs); Eng.
ox(at)ijl, and sutf. -ic] Contained in or de-
rived from the mulberry-tree.

moroxylic-acid, s.

Chem. : A volatile crystalline acid, said by
Klaproth to exist as a calcium salt in' the
stems of the mulberry tree (Moms alba).

Landerer found the same calcium salt iu the
gum which exudes from mulberry steins.

mor-phe'-an, a. [See def.] Of or pertain-

ing to Morpheas, the god of sleep.

* mor-phet'-ic, a. [Morpheus.] Pertaining
tu sleeji, sleepy. {MU'i Puriiey : Caiiulla, bk.
ii., ch. iv.)

mor'-phe-tine, s. [Morphia.]

C'hciii. : A body jiroduced by boiling mor-
phine with dilute sulphuric acid andjieroxide
of lead. It is a brown, amorphous, sliglitly

bitter substance, and is soluble in water, but
siiaringly soluble iu alcohol.

Mor'-phe-iis, .s. [Lat. Morpheus, from Gr.
Mopi^fvs (Morphens) = the sou of .Sleep, and
the god of dreams; lit. = the fashioner or
former, fioiu Gr. ;iop(/»TJ(7/torj'JK') = shape, form

;

from tlie shapes or forms which appear to
persons in their sleep ; fioptfyoiu (laorphoo) = to
fashion, to shape.]

Gr. Myth. : The god of sleep and of dreams.

m,or'-phe"W (ew as u), s. [Fr. morphee : Ital.

viorfeii — leprosy.] A scurf on the face ; any
scaly cruptiun.

"*" mor'-phew. (ew as u), v.t. [Morphew, s.]

To cover with morphew.
" ^Vhll^t baud-leese boimi;t valies his o'ergrowu chin
Ami ^^ulleu rays bewr^ty hia morphew d sliiu V

"

Zip. Hall : Satires, bk. iv., siit. 5.

mor'-phi-a, s. [iMorphike.]

mor-phi-a-ma'-nf-a, ?. [Eng. morj-j/ua,* and
maiiki.] An uncontrollable jiassionfor taking
morphia or opium as an anodyne.

m,or-phi-a-m,a'-ni-ac, s. [Eng. morphia,
and nii'.nivx.] Une addicted to taking morphia
or oiiium.

"A liabitual di-unkard is less under the thraldom of
alcolioJ than the niorjihi'inninl.ic under tliat of mor-
phia."—/^«;/ Mat/ tiazellc. aiarcli £'j, 18.-;::.

mor'-phi-d£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. morpli(o)

;

Lat. fcin. id. ad,], suff. -i<lir.\

Entiiin. : In some classifications a family of
Butterflies, cliaiaete]'istic of the Malayan and
Mulnccan distih.'ts. and of trojiir'al America,
with a few s]ieeies extending to tlie Himalayas
on tlie west and to Polynesia on the east. Ten
genera, with 100 species. (]Vallace.)

mor-phi'-nse, s. pi. [^lod. Lat. mor}ih{o);

Lat. pi. adj. suff. -iiia\]

EiUoiii. : In soineclassiticationsa sub-family
of Nyiiiphalidie (q.v.), but sometimes elevated

to the rank cf a family. [Murpuid^.]

mor'-phine, mor'-phi-a, s. [Morpheus.]

ClieiH. : Ci7Hir)N03. Morphinum. The most
im]iortant of the opium bases, discovered by
tiertLirncr in ItilO. It is obtained by decom-
lioyingan aqueous extract of opium by chhiridc

of barium, and allowing the chloride of nnn--

}diia to ci'ystallize out. The crystals, which
c<intain codeine, are dissolved, and- tlie mor-
j'hine is then precipitated by annnonia, and
linally puritied by recrystallization. It crystal-

lizes from alcoliol in colourless, lustrous,

trimetric prisms, soluble in ^OU paits of boil-

ing water, easily soluble in alcohol, but in-

soluble in ether and cldoroform. Moiphine is

also soluble in caustic alkalis, bvit scarcely

at all in ammonia. .Sidutions of inori^diia are

coluureil blue with fcriic cldoride ; and iodic

acid is reduced by morphine and its salts, free

iodine being liberated. By the aid of starch

solution this reaction aflbrds a highly delicate

test for its dctectiun. Morphine forms well-

detined salts with mineral and organic acids.

The most characteristic and best dehned salt

is the hydrochloride, which crystallizes in

slender, colourless needles arranged in" stel-

lated groujis, soluble in 2u parts of cold water,

and in its own weight at the boiling heat.

mor'-pho, s. [Gr. Mop(f)w (MorphO), an epi-

thet of Venus, as the bestower of beauty.]

Eotow. : The typical genus of the family

Morphidffi or the sub-family MorphiiiEe. Forty

species are described from the Neotropical

region and the Brazilian and Central American
sub-regions. The male of Morpho cypris is

probably the most brilliant butterfly known
;

it is of dazzling sky-blue, with a white band
across the centre of the wings, which have an

expanse of five inches ; the female is often

orange or tawny. Some -f the species fly near

tlie ground, I'ut the largest and most gaily-

coloured fly at a great height. The scah^s

from the wings of Mnrphn M&nelaus are some-
times used as test-objects for the microscope.

mor-pho-log -3ic-al, mor-pho-log -ic, a.

[Eng. jiK.irjiIn-luijdi) ; -ical, -ic.j Of or pertain-
ing to morphology.

mor-pho-log'-ic-al-ly. adv. [Eng. morphn-
lof/iail; -ly.] In a morjdiological nianuer ;

witbreference to the i-triiiciples, rules, or facts
of morjiliology.

" In classifying languages itiorphulogicuU//."—Max
M'u/lcr : helccti-d Essays, i. 33.

mor-phol'-O-gist, 5. [Eng. morj^hology; -ist.]

One who is versed in morphology ; one who
writes upon morphology.

mor-phol'-o-gy, .<:. [Gr. ^opt/)^ (morjJiP) ^
form, shape, and Adyo? (logos) = a word, a dis-

course ; I''r. viorpholoijie.]

1. Nat Science: That branch of science
which treats of the laws, fm-m, and arrange-
ment of the structures of animals and plants,
treating of their varieties, liomologies and
metamorphoses ; tlie science of form.

'[ Darwin defined it as "The law of form or
structure, independent of function," and con-
sidered it to be one of the most interesting
departments of natural history, and, indeed,
almost its very soul. Morphology teaciies
that most oi'gans of a i>lant, including the
bracts, sepals, petals, stamens, ;uid pistils,

are modifications of leaves. AVith regard to
animals, it investigates the tissues of which
their, structures :ii'e composed [Histology],
the states through which each animal has to
pass before reaching maturity [EMBtt\'0L00v],
and the modifications of dy-xu which the same
organ undergoes in diilercnt animals, for in-

stance, the hand of a man, the forefoot of il

mole, adajited for digging, the leg of the horse,

the paddle ol' tin-- jiorpoise, and the Wing of
the bat are all only moLlitications of oiu' tyjie.

[CO.MPARATISE ANATiiMY.] Darwm aCCoUllts
for tliis by tlie hypotliesis of selection by suc-
cessive sliglit modifications. Mot pholog>'

treats also of serial hoinoiowies in tlies;ime
animal, and of whatEavLankester calls h(niio-

gcnous andhoiiiophistic lionmlog'es of oi-,L;aiis.

{Hariri II : Urin. Sju.vics, Ollr od
,
pj'. tiS-_'-kl.)

2. Philol. : (Wee extract),
' Henue it ii evident in what sense aloue there cyiu

he a -,^ii;iici' of iiii'rj!hi//<.i:/// ui' "i the aitaptatloiia and
re-ad-LiitaUiiii-i vi articulate ,-i^us to the uses and
c-hanyes ol thntiylit."— Whiliiv// : L/fc and Orowth of
Lumjuaiic, p. Hi.

mor-phon'-o-my, k. [Gr. (iop4>-q (wn,'})hc) =
form, shape, and v6ixo<; (ii"in'iif)= a law.]

Biol.: Tiie law or laws regidating morpho-
logical tle^'clopment.

mor-pho-sis, s. [Or.]

BiuL: The order or mode of development
of any organ.

" mor'-pi-on, s. [Fr., fmm mordre (Lat. vior-

dto) = to bite, and 2Tioii (Low Lat. jiaHouem,,

ace. of pvdlo ; Lat. pedis; Ital. p)'^'-''-'^"-'-) — '•-''

louse.] A crab-louse,

mor'-rhu-a, s. [Mod. Lat. vmrrlnin, Low
Lat. morula; Fr. morue. tSaitl by Belon and
Littrc to be fj'om meli'.'el, melical, an English
word of the twelfth century = a stock-lish,

a cod. Not in Sli-atmann's Dictionary.]

Iddhij. : A genus of Fishes, family Gadiiiy-.

Mvrrluia onjb'ji niis in ihb Haddock (q.^-.), and
M. vulgaris is the (Jommon Cod. They,are
nioi'c frequently adled Gadus (.eylefimis, and G.

innri^hua. [Gadi's.]

morrliua - oil, s. Cod-liver oil (q.v.).

(Cakidta Ej./uO. Pep., v. ISO.)

mor'-ri9e. [MORRJS.]

"* mor'-ri9-er, s. [Eng. morHc(e)\ -cr.] A
morris-dancer.

" There niorricers. with bell at heei.

And blade in hand, their mazes wheel."
^cott : Lady uf the Lake, v. 22.

*" m.6r'-rim.-al, a. [Morsial.]

mor'-ris (1), " mor' - ritpe, s. [Spelled

morrishe dance by Holland and liis contenqio-

raries, as having been inti'oduced into England
from the Morrisi'oes, or iMoors of S^iain ; S]>.

morisco = Moorish.] [Morisco.]

1. A dance bon-owed or imitated from the
]\roors, usually performed by a single person,

with castanets or rattles in the hands ; a
moiisfo.

2. A rustic dance performed in spring and
summer time. There arc many records extant

to prove the .universal popularity of this

dance, both in the parish accounts of se\"eral

boil, bo^ ;
pout, j6wl ; cat, 9ell. chorus, 9liin, bench

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;

expect, Xenophon. exist, ph := f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, deL
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dates and in the writings of iioets uf various
periods. Douce, iulnsjUu-ftratioiislo Sliakes-

])eare, supposes that the uiorris-dance deri\-es

its name from the Mours, aitioiiy whom it

orj^^liiated, and that it was probably brought
to Kii^dand in the time <if Edward llf., when
John of Gaunt returned from Sj-ain. titrntt

believed that the morris dance dillered fnmi

the iMoi'iseo m' Mourisli dance, and that the

former was of native origin.

" Aa a pancake for Shrove-Tuesilay, a inorrU lur

Miiy-day.' —N7wA;es;j. . Alls }yclL that Ends Well. ii. 2.

3. Tlie same as Nine metis morris [H].

*
If Nine vieii's riiorri.i, Nine vten's iiitrils : A

Idnd of game in wdiieh a hgure of scpiares, cue
witliiii the other, was made on the ground by
cutting out the turf, and two pei'sons took
nine stones, whicli tliey placed by turns in

tlie angles and tlien moved alternately, as in

draughts. Tlie player \vlio succeeded in plac-

ing three of his stones, or men, in a straight

line, removed any of his adversary's from any
point he pleased, and the game ended by one
of the players losing all his men. It was also

played on a table with counters.
" The niite men's mnrris is filliid up with iii\k1.'_'

SJtnkesp. ' Jfhlsummer jViijIit's Orcitm, ii. 1.

* morris-dance* * morrice- dance,
^morris-dauncc* s. [Morris (i), 2.]

morris-dancer, morrice-dancer,
s. One who dances a morris-dance.

"[The] merry morrice-dirncer.s come."
;Scoit ; Lruly of the Lake. v. 20.

morris-pike, s. (properly Moorit^h-'plke).

A simple weapon borrowed from the Moiirs,

carried by infantry, and consisting of a spear-

head at the summit of a pole.

mor'-ris (2). [Anglesey morris].

" mor'-ris, "^mor'-rife, v.t. «t i. [Morris, s.]

A, Traits. : Tu dance.
" .iiiiue the demou-dauce w;is morrlci^d.''

Hood : T/m Forge.

B. Tntraiis. : To decamp, to dance off.

(Slang.)

"Here they are! .Vorricv I France'."—GoUlwiith:
She iitoojjs to Conquer, iii.

mor'-row, * morwe, ' morewe, * morow,
^morowe, s. [Mid. Eng. uLurifi: = Diurunt,

from A.S. rnorgen = morning. Morroiv and
vtwrii ai'e tlius doublets. For the change of

final we to oiv, cf. arrow (Mid. Eng. anrc),

.vjxcrrow (Mid. Eng. sxicirwe), sorrow (Mid. Eng.
sorwe), iSlc.]

1. Moi-ning, morn,
" She looks for night, and then she lonps for morrmv."

aiMkesfi. ; Jiape of /,ucroee, 1,571.

2. The day next after the present, or next
after any specified day.

" He Hlionld wariie the wronger to appeare
The )uorroit) next at eomt, it tu tleteud."

i'/jejisoT ; Mother JfiiObenU Tale,

% (1) Good-iiiorrov) : Good morning.
' Give you good-ntorrow."

Hhnkesp. . M'errii Wives of }yindsor, ii. 2.

(2) To-morrow (A.B. to-viorgeiie) : The mor-
row ; next day.

" Tlie L-oward, and tlie fool, condemned to lose

A nselcHS life in waitiny for lo-viorroin."

Johnson: Jreiie, iii, 2.

* mor'-row-ing, s. [Eng. onorrow ; -ing.]

Procrastination.
" Put thee off with inor rowing."

Jlreton : J/uilter's Ulessing, OG.

morse (1), "morsse, s. [From Russ. imrj
= a walrus ; Norw. rosiiLar.^ The walrus (fi-v.).

" HiRh.cheeked, lank-haired, toothed whiter than the
ntorse." BrowiiiH'j : iiordello, iii.

morse (2), s. [Lat. vwrsus — a bite ; vionho
= to bite.] The clasp or fastening of a co])(\

frequently made of the precious metals, enam-
elled and set with Jewels, and sometimes con-

taining representations of the sacred mysteries.

morse, c. [See def.]

Tch-g. : A term apjdied to the telegraphic

alpliabet, invented by Professor :Mnrsr, of

Massacliusetts. It is composed of a series of

dots and dashes, and is intended to be used in

combination with the indicator (q.v.); but
thctugh adapted for being instrumentally re-

corded on paper, it is usually I'ead by sound,

the receiving telegraphist writing down the
words as they are transmitted. The letfers

are indicated by various combinations of the

dots and dashes ; thus, a dot and a dash (. —

)

rei)reseiit A; a single dot (.), E; a dot and
three dashe.s (. — — — ), J ; a dasli and three

dot.s(— . . .), B, &c.

mor -sel, " mor-cell, mor-sell, " mor-
selle,' '" mos-sel, s. [O. Kr. uwrsd, monxl
(Fr. vMrgeau), adimin. from Lat. vior.-^inii — n

bit; neut. sing, of morsns, I'a. \)av. of nLonko
— to bite ; Ital. viorsdlo.]

1. A mouthful, a l.iite ; a small piece of food.

"The morsel which thouhiiat eaten elialt thou vomit
up, and lose tliy Kweet wor<la."—rroverbs xxiii. 8.

* 2. A small meal.
" On these herbs, and fruits, and flowers,
i'eed Hrst ; on each be;ist next, and tiah, and fowl.

No homely iitorseis." Milton : J'. L.. x. GU5.

3. A small (quantity ; a fragment, a piece.
" Of the inorsetn of native and pure gold, he had seen

some weiglied nuiiiy poundw.'*—//oi/^e.

''
i. Applied to a person.

" How doth inydeiinit'jrse/, thy mistresB ? "—.SAa^eay.
.'

Meiisure for Measure, iii. 2.

mor'-sing, «. [Perhaps from Fr. amorce =
priming,] (See etyin. and compound.)

morsing-horn, s. A flask for holding
liowder for ^-riming,

* mor-si-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. morsus, jia. i>ar.

of 'mordeo = io bite.] The act of biting or

gnawing.

*" mor'-siire, s. [Fr., from Lat. morsnrus,
fut. part, of mordeo = to bite ; Si,i. & Ital.

•iiiorsure.] The act of biting.

"All invention is formed by the ?7iorflj(re of two or
more of these animals [bees] upon certain capillary
nerves."

—

tiwift: Mechanical Operation of the Spirit.

mort (1), s. [Fr. = death, from Lat. mortem,
aceus. of );iora ^ death.]

1. A note sounded on the horn at the death
of the deer.

"And then to sigh aa 'twere
The mort o the deer."

!ihakesp. : Winter's Talc, i. 2.

2. The skin of a sheep or lamb whi<-h has
died from disease or accident. [Morlino.]

" Makes the le;ither of thein of morts or tan'd sheeps
skins."— (Vree/itf/ (Juipforan Upstart Court ier.

* mort-cloth, s. The x^^H carried at a
funeial; funeral hangings.

"The vast (.'haiiijj-de-Mara wholly hung round with
black iiiort-cloth."—Carli/le: French Jieoul., pt. il., bk,
ii,, eh, vi.

mort-d'ancestor, s. [Fr. = death of

an ancestor.]

Law: A wjit of assize, by which a demand-
ant recovers possession of an estate fi'om whicdi

he lias been ousted, on tlie death of his an-

cestor.

mort-de-clilen, s. [Fr. = dog's deatli.]

Med. : A name for spasmodic cholera. It is

supposed to lie a corruption of mordezym, the
Indian name for tlie disease.

mort (2), s. [Icel. vior, viordh = a swai-m.] A
great quantity or number. (Collvqalal.)

* mort (3), s. [A gipsy word.] A woman, a

female.

mort (4), s. [Etyni. doubtful.] A salmon in

his third year. (Frovincial.)

mor'-tal, * mor-teil, a., $., & adv. [0. Fr.

vwrtal' (Fv. iiwrtel), from Lat. 'niorta.lis, irom
mors (genit. mortis) = death ; Sp. mortal ; Ital.

ViOrtale.]

A. -^s adjective

:

1. Deadly ;
producing or causing death

;

fatal.
"The fruit

Of that forbidden tree, whose vt-ortat tante

Brought death iiity the world.' Milton: P. L., i. 2.

2. Bringing death ; final.

" Or in the natal, or the -mortal hour."
I'opc : A'/isa.)/ on Man, i. 28S.

3. Subject to death ; destined to die ; not
immortal.

"The (.lay thou eafst thereof, my sole command
TranBgi-e»t, ineviUibly thou slialt die :

From that day mortal." Milton : P. L.. viii. 331.

'" L Causing death if injured; vital ; essen-

tial to life : as, a mortal place in the body.

o. Incurring or liable to the jicnalty of

death; not venial. [Mortal-sin.]

6. Human; pertaining to mortal.s or men;
witliin the compass of human capacity.

"I have learned hy the perfected report tbey have
more in tbem than mortal knowledge."— .VfeuftesjD. ."

Macbeth, i. 5.

7. Extreme, violent, very strong, excessive,

inimoderate. {Vulgar.)

"The birds were in a mortal apprehension of the
beetles."'— /.i's/ivof^c.

8. Applied to long, wearisome, or tiresome
periods of time. {Colloquial.)

B, -4s suhst. : Man ; a human being ;
a being

subject to death.

"Think, mortal, wbiitit is t.. die.'"

Parnell Mghl J'icce : On Death.

C. As adv. : Exceedingly, extremely, mor-

tally, i-erfectly. {Collui/ulal.)

mortal-sin, s.

Komi'n. ThwI. : A sin defined by Gury

(Comp. Theol. Mor., i. 100) as a "serious

transgression of tlie divine law, dissolving

the bond of union between God and the soul,

and incurring tlie punishment of eternal

death." To render a sin mortal three condi-

tions are required : (1) That tlie matter should

be weighty, either iu itself or on account of

the circumstances attending it; C2) full ad-

vertence to the malice of the act ; and (3) full

consent of the will.

mor-ta,l'-i-ty, s. [Fr. mortaliie, from Lat.

vwrtalitas, from morlalis — mortal (q.v.); Sp._

mortaiulad; Ital. mortalitd.]

1. The quality of being mortal ; subjection

to the necessity of dying.
" Bodies arc fed with things of mortal kind.

And so are subjeft tu morta'it//."
Jjurirs : Jmniortality of the Soul, s. 31.

2. Human beings; mortals, man, humanity;
the human race.

"Thy scales, MortnJit// ! are just
To all tliatpajjs away."

liyron : Ode to Napoleon.
^ 3. Death.

"1 bet' inorlalitij.

Rather than life preser\cd with infamy."
filiakcsiJ. : 1 IJcnri/ )7.,iv. 5.

* i. Human life; life.

"There's nothing serious in mortality.''

Sluikcs/i. : Macbeth, ii. 3.

5. The number of deaths in proportion to

the population ; the frequency of death ; loss

of human life.

"The mean rate of mor^u^i^i/ prevailing in the^ pre-

ceding decade."—Morning Post, Feb. b, 1S85.

* 6. Deadliness.

"Killing in relapse of mortality."
.ihakesp. : Henry V., JV. a

1 (1) Bills of mortal it-n: [Bill (3), s., V.].

(2) Law of mortaliti/ : Tliat law, foimded
uyion averages based upon the returns of mor-
tality for a number of years, which deterjiiines

the proportion of the number of persons "who

die iu any assigned period of life or interval of

age, out of the number who enter upon life

in the same interval.

(3) Tuhles of mortality : Tables showing the
average i-elative number of persons who sur-

\'ive, or wdio have died, at the end of each
year of life, out of a given number supposed
to have been boi'U at the same time.

* mor'-tal-ize, v.t. [Eng. vwrtal ; -Ize.] To
lender mortal.
" We know yoii're flesh and blood as well as men,
And when we "ill can ntortalizc and make you so

a^ain." liromc : Plain Dealing.

mor'-tal-ly, adv. [Eng. mortal; -hj.]

1. In a mortal manner ; so as to cause
death ; fatally ; to death.

"Some mortally, some lightlj- touched."
,'iluikesp. : Cymbelinc. V. 3.

-2. In the manner of mortal men; like a
mortal.

" I was mortally/ brought forth."
tihiik'-siJ. : Pericles, v. 1.

3. Completely, wholly
; in the highest possi-

ble degree ; extremely. {Colloquial.)

"Adrian the Em]>eruur morfi/lli/ mivied poets and
l'niutev!i."—/iaci>/i: /-^sHiys ; Of Knoy.

mor'-tal-ness, '^. [Fng. vwrtal ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being mortal ; mor-
tality.

"The mortal nessv . . , of their wounds wasted them
all."—.b'dut/u.' Tacitus: Jlistorie. p, \Ci.

mor'-tar, mor'-ter, s. [A.s. morto-e, from
I.,at. inorlarium = a mortar ; Fr. nuntier.]

1. A vessel, geiiei'ally in the foi-ni of a bell

or conical frustum, in whicli substances are
jiounderd by a pestle. Wlien large, they are
made uf castdron ; a smaller size is made of
bronze, and thi>se for more delicate iiharma-
i-eutica! operations are of marble, pottery,
pinqihyry, or agate. They are used in con-
nection with a pestle, wl'iieh in the larger

mortars ii of iron, and in the smaller is of
porcelain or agate. A mortar should be able
to resist scratching by steel, quartz, or flint,

should not be stained if sulphate of copxier or
muriate of iron be left in it for twenty-four
hours, and should not be abraded Ijy the rub-
bing down of an ounce of sharp sand to a fine

'boil, b^ ;
poiit, jo^l ; cat, gell, chorus, ^hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tion, -fion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, kc. = bel, del.
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powder. The pestle should possess the same
character.

"Ill Greece tliey liavp ;i oi-t by tiieuiBelves, to tem-
per mid beat in Tnariers, Vim mortar iiiiwle nf lime ami
siLiiiL"—i*. Uollaiid : i'Llnie, bk, xxxvi,, ch. xxiii.

2. A calcareous cement. It diflei'S in its

clia'ractei'istics according to the nature, iini-

portions, or treatment of its constituents.

Tlie proportions vary from li to i or 5 of sand

to 1 of lime. Hydraulic mortar is made from

certain liniestones which include in their com-

position so large a proportion of iron and clay

as to enable them to form cemeTits which

have the property of hardening under water,

and are called hydraulic limestones. Tlie

proportions of clay vary in different quari-ies,

;ind often in the same from eight to twenty-

li ve i.>er cent.
" They bad brick for stoue, aiid slime for niortnr."—

Ocutigis xi. 3.

3. Sliort pieces of ordnance used to force

sliells at high angles, generally Ab", the charge

Viirying witli the range required. They are

distinguished by the diameter of the bore,

such as 13in., lOin., and Sin., which are the

commonest forms of smooth-bore mortars.

Tliey are made of cast iron or bronze ; but, re-

c:ently, rifled mor-
tars, resembling
.short howitzers,
}iave been tried,

and these are of

wrought iron or
.steel. The bronze
mort-ars are usu-
ally of small cali-

bre, and are called
" Royals" or " Coe-
horns," with 5^ in.

jmd 42. in. calibre.

They are employed
ill the advanced
tienches because of their portability. All

mortars have the tiiinnions at the breech of

the ]iiece, and are mounted in a rigid bed of

wood or iron so that they always tire at the

Slime angle of elevation, and have little or no
recoil. They are extensively employed in the
bombardment of towns or forts, as the projec-

tiks reach the interior of such places well,

]ia\'e great penetrative power because of the
height to which they are thrown, and hold
large bursting charges which afford a great
volume of flame. Smooth-bore mortars are
very inaccurate in their tire, as the projectile

iravels somewhat slowly, and is much affected

by wind. Tlie German rifled mortars give
excellent results at 2,200 yards range.

* 4. A kind of small chamber lamp.
" By thRt morter, whicb that I see brenne."

Chaucer : Troilus & Cressicki, bk, iv.

5. A short, thick candle.

C. The same as Mortar-board (q.v.).

mortar-bed, s. The frame on -which a
mortar rests for firing.

mortar-board, s. A slang term for the
trencher or square academic caji worn at
the universities and at certain schools.

mortar-engine, s. A machine for grind-
ing and combining materials into mortar.

"^mortar-man, s. A mason.

mortar-mill, s.

1, A mill in which the sand, lime, and
mortar are compounded by rakes attached tu

the arms of a revolving wheel that moves
round in a circular bed.

2. A mill consisting of two heavy drums
running in a circular trough that turns on a
vertical axis. The materials for the niortar
arii placed in the trough, and ground to fine-

ness under the edges of the drums, as under
the runners of a Chilian mill.

^ mortar-piece, s. The same as Mor-
tar, 3 (q.v).

"They i-aised a stroiie battery, find planted upon it

a niortur-pk-cr- that cast stones and giauadoes of six-

teen inches diameter."—BaAer ; Charles I. (an. 1648).

mortar-vessel, 5. A small vessel hav-
ing a relatively wide beam for carrying a heavy
mortar amidships. Fonuerly the vessel used
was a ketch ; hence, bomb-ketch.

mortar-waggon, s. A vehicle to trans-

port a mortar and its bed.

*mor'-tar, v.t. [Mortar, s.] To fasten or

close with mortar.
" Electricity cannot be . . . mortared, ended like Lon-

don Mionwin^nt."—Emerson: English Traits, eh. xiii.

'^mor'-ter, s. [Mortar, s.]

mort-gage {t silentj, -^ mor-gage, s. [0.
Fr. vLortgage, mortgaige, from viort = dead
(Lat. Diortuus), and (;agc = a pledge.]

Lain : The grant of an estate or other im-
movable property in fee in security for the
payment of money, and on the condition that
if the money be duly paid the grant shall be
void, and the mortgagee shall reconvey the
property to the mortgager. The term is aj)-

plied : (1) To the act of making such grant;
(2) To the deed liy which such grant is made

;

(3) To the rights thereby conferred on the mort-
gagee. If the mort-gager fail to jtay the money
in the manner and at the time specified the
mortgagee by common law acquires the absolute
title to the property. But the mortgager may
at any time within'twenty years of the mort-
gagee's entry upon the property, or of his last

wi'itten acknowledgmeiit of the mortgager's
interest in it, re-enter upon the property upon
payment of the sum due and interest. This
is called the Equity of Redemption. The
mortgagee, on tlie other hand, may, upon the
failure of the mortgager to fuUil the condi-
tions of the mortgage, call upon him, by fil-

ing a bill of foreclosm-e, either to redeem his
liledge or to forfeit the equity of redemption.

"But mortumii vadium, a dead pledge, mortgage
(which is much more commuu than the other), it is

when a man borrows of another a specific sum (e.g.

£20(1) .'iiid grants him an estate in fee, on condition
that if he, the iiKii-tciigor, shaU rtpaj' the mortgagee
tlie «iid sum of £'im on a certain day mentiuued in the
deed, that then the mortgagor may re-enter on the
eHtate BO granted in pledge."—fl?acAfi(oiie : Comment.,
bk. ii., ch. 10.

mortgage-deed, s. The deed by which
a mortgage is effected ou property.

mort'-gage {t silent), v.t. [Mortgage, s.]

I. LiteraUy

:

1. To grant (as land or other immovable
property) ;is security for the payment of money
lent, or contracted to be lent, on condition
that if the money so lent be rejiaid according
to the conditions of the mortgage, then the
grant shall be void.

2. To pledge, to give as security; to make
liable.

boinetimes it has made this assignment or mort-
gage for a short period of time only, a year, or a few
vears, for example."

—

Htnidi: Wealth of Ji'aClons.hk.
v., ch. iii.

II. Fig. : To put to pledge, to bind, to make
liable or subject.

" Mortgnginp their lives to covetise,
Tlirough wastefnU pride and wanton riotise."

Hijcnser: F. Q., I. v. 4G.

mort-ga-gee' (/ silent), s. [Eng. mortgagee)

;

-ee.] A* person to whom an estate is mort-
gaged.

" An act may pass for public registries of land, by
which all purchaserB or mortgagees may be secured
of all monies they lay out"— 2'(,'J/t/i?e." MUcctlanies.

^ mort'-ga-geor, ' mort'-ga-gor (( silent),

s. [Eng. 'viortgag(e) ; -or.]

Law: A mortgager (q.v.).

mort'-ga-ger (t silent), s. [Eng. morigog(e);

-er.] One who mortgages ; one who grants an
estate as security for debt under a mortgage.

mor'-ther, s. [Mauther.]

^mor'-tije, s. [Mortise.]

*mor-tif '-er-OUS, a. [Lat. mortifer, from
viors (genit. mortis) = death

;
fero = to biing,

and Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Bringing or produc-
ing death ; fatal, mortal, deadly.

" But whatever it is In any other country, 'tis cer-

tainly inortiferous in oMXt,."—Evelyn : Acelaria.

mor-tif-i-ca'-tion, s. [Fr., from morllfier

= to mortify (q.v.); Sp. mortificacioiL ; Ital.

mortijicazioiie.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of mortifying; the conditioner
state of becoming mortihed. [II. 2.]

"My griefs ferment and rage, . .

Eankle and fester, and gangrene,
To black Tnnrtificution."

Milton: Sauison Agonistes, 622.

2. The act or practice of subduing the jias-

sions and appetites by abstinence, penance,

or self-inflicted pain.

3. An act of austerity ; abstinence, penance.

"Whatever mortifications John practised himself,

it does not appeiir that he prescribed anything to

others. "—/^orfeus.' Lectures, vol. i., lect. 3.

4. Humiliation, disappointment, vexation,

chagrin ; the state of being mortified or

vexed by disapjiointments or vexation.
" Her brain had been turned by success and flattery,

when her heart had been ulcerated by disastei-s and
mQnifications."—M'acaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. vii.

5. That which mortifies or causes disappoint-
ment, chagrin, or vexation.

II. Technically:

^ 1. Clieni. & MetuU. : The destruction of ac-

tive properties.

"Inquire what gives impediment to union nr resti-

tution, which is called mortification ; as when quick-
ailver is mortified with turpentine."—£((ccjj,

2. l-'atliol. <£- I-'hysioL: The complete death
"t part of the body. It is generally the result

of acute inflammation, but uiay be also an
idiopathic disease. When the process of

decay commences, if slight it may terininatL' :

(!) by resolution; (2) by adhesion; (3) by
ulceration ; or (4), as it most commonly does,
by the death of the part. To this process the
names of mortification, gangrene, and spha-
celus have been iudiffereutly ajiplied, but Dr.
Thomson proposed to apply the term gan-
giene to that stage of mortification which
precedes the dt-ath" of a part, and sphacelus
to the death itself. [Ga'ngrene, Sphacelus.]

3. Scots Law

:

(1) The disposition of lands for religious or
charitable purposes.

(2) A term applied to lands given formerly
to the church for religious purposes, or, since
the Reformation, for charitable or public
jiurposes. By the present practice, when
lands are given for any (.-liaritable jmrpose
they are usually disposed to trustees, to be
held either in blanch or feu. [Mortmain.]

(3) A charitable fund or institution obtained
from the yearly revenue of such lands.

" There ia another vacancy (for a male) on this m.or-

t'ficaiion."—Aberdeen Free I'rcss, Mar. 0, 1885.

,

* mor-ti-fie, v.t. [Moutify.]

mor'-ti-fied, mor-ti-fyed, po. 2^'^'''- oi' »•

[Mortify.]

mor'-ti-fied-ness, s. [Eng. mortified;

-ncss.] The quality or .state of being morti-

fied ; subjection of the passions and appetites
;

uiortifi cation.

"So way suitable to that Christian simplicity,
7nort/fiedness . . . whicli those times required."—^/^
Tai/lur: Artificial JJa taisinneness, p. 114.

mor'-ti-fi-er, s. [Eng. mortify; -er.] One
who or tliat which mortifies.

mor'-t.i-fy, ^ mor-ti-fie, v.t. & i [Fr. mortl-

Jier, from Lat. vLurtijico=. to cause death:
mors (genit. i*io?'f is) = death, and /t(C(o=tu
ujake, to cause.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To destroy the vital functions of. [II. 2.]

2. To destroy the active powers of; to

dull, to deaden.
" Sothly the good werkes that he did before that he

fell in dedly slnne, ben all mvrtificd." — Vlutacer

:

Fersones 2'ale.

* 3. To render apathetic or insensible.
" strike in their numbed and mortified bare aims
Pius." ahakesji. : Lear, ii. 3.

4. To subdue, restrain, or bring into sub-
jection by abstinence, penance, or austere
living ; to subdue by ascetic discipline, and
regimen.

"Neither pride nor lust . . . nor any other vice,

iv.as ever mortified by coriJoral disciplines."—.b'ou^'t;

tiermons, voL i., ser. 1.

5. To humiliatCj to vex, to disappoint, to

chagrin.

"Compton, cruelly moHified, refused to bear any
part in the ceremony."'

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng. , ch. xvii.

II. Technically :

-
1. Chem. & Metall. : To destroy the active

powers or quabties 'if.

" This quicksilver I wol mortifie."
Chaucer : C. T., 1G,5M.

2. Scots Law : To dispose of by way of

mortification. [Mortification, II. 3.]

B. IntransitivK

:

I. Ordinary Language:

I. To become mortified ; to gangrene.

* 2. To be subdued ; to die away. (Said of

inordinate appetites.)

*
3. To practise abstinence, penance, and

other acts of discipline, such as flagellation,

&c., from religious motives. (In this sense

the verb is more usually reflexive.)

II. Pathol. & Physiol. (Of a jyortion of the

body) : To lose vitality ; to decay, and, unless

the morbid process can be arrested, to die.

[Mortification, II. 2.]

"Like the application of remedies to an insensible

or mortified iJiirt."

—

Goldsmith: On Polite Learning,
ch. viii.

boil, lt)o^ ;
po^t, jo^l ; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = £hun ; -tion, -§iion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &c. = hel, del.
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mor'-ti-^-mg, j>r. par., (.'., & s. [MoKTiFV.]

A. As pT. 2>«>''. : (ttee the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Becoming mortified or gangrened.

2. Humiliating, vexing ; causing chagrin
and vexation.

C. As suhtit. : The same as Mortificatiox
(q.v.).

"Tliis sftcrifyce ia the mortif/finffe otthe fleshe."—
nible (1551), I'mlm U. (Note.)

mor-ti-fy-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. mortifying;
-ly.] In a mortilying manner; so as to cause
mortiti cation.

mor'-tis cau'-§a,j*/(.r. [Lat. = for the reason

or cause of deatli.]

Scots Law: A phrase applied to a deed
granted in contemplation uf death, aud which
is not to take ettcct until after tlie grantor's
deiith.

mor' - tise, "^ mor - taise, mor - tice,
xuor-tesse, mor-teys, ' mor-ties,

s. [Fr. mortalse, a word of unknown origin
;

cf. tip. mortaja = a mortise ; Arab, viurtazz —
fixed in the mark (said of an an'ow).]

Joinery : A (vivity bored and cut in timber
or other material to receive a tenou. It is the
usual mode of joining the timbers of a frame,
whether of a house or a machine. Mortises
in a hub aie said to be dodging when they
dodge in and out alternately, in order to
stiflen the wheel, which by spreading the
bases of .tlie spokes are then said to be stag-
gered, and the wheel is a staggered wheel.

" Wliiit ribs of oak. when moiiiifaiiis laelt on tliL-iii,

Can liold the iiiortlae .'
" IShaktsp. : Othello, ii. 1.

mortise-bolt, s. A bolt let into a mor-
tise in a doijr, instead of being ^ilaced thereon.

mortise-cliisel, s. a stuut chisel driven
by a mallet, and used tu make mortises in
framing. The smaller varieties have tangs,
and the larger, sockets.

mortise-gauge, s. A scribiug-gauge
with twu sharp adjustable points, which may
be set. ta the distance for the mortise or tenon
Irum the working-edge, and also the width of
the mortise and size of tenon.

mortise-joint, 5. A joint made by a
mortise and tenon.

mortise-lock, s.

Locksmith. : A lock adapted to be inserted
into a mortise in tlie edge of the door, so as
only to exx^ose the selvage or edge-plate.

Mortlse-loch chisel : A joiner's chisel for

making the holes in door-stiles to hide the
lucks. It has a peculiar shape, in order to
pull out the wood.

mortise-wheel, s. A wUeel having holes
to recei\'e wooden teeth, either ou the edge or
face, as the case may be. tSuch a tooth is

specifically known as a cog.

mor'-tise, *mor-tize, v.t. [Mortjse, 5.]

I. Liicralhj :

1. To cut a mortise in.

2. To join with a mortise or tenon.

II, Fig. : To join or unite tuiiily.

"A maasy wheel,
To whose huge spoke ten thouHaud lesser thin^a
Are tnurCiscd." Shitkcxp. : Hamlet, iii, 3.

mor'-tis-ihg, pr. par. [Mortise, v.] (See

the conipuund.)

mortising - machine, s. A hand or

power machine fur cutting mortises in wood.

* mort'-lxng, s. [Murling.]

mort -main, * mort-mayn, s. [Fr. mort-

vu.'in, Irmii Lat. (tn) morttfd nianu.]

Law: Such a state of possession of lands

or tenements as makes it incapable of being
alienated when it is vested in dead liands,

tliat is, in persons wlio cannot alienate, as a

corporation ; an unalienable possession.
" All purchases made by coriiorate bodies being said

'

to be [iurLliases in inortmahi, in mortu-l rnami : for

the reason of which fqjiiellatlou Sir Edward (.'oke

ottBrs many conjectures; but there is one ivhich
betins niure prubable tliau any that he has given us,

viz., that the^e purchases being usually made by
ecclesiastical bodies, the members of M-hlcl] Ibein^'

]irofessed) were reckoued dead persons in la", land
therefore, bolden by them, might with ^Teat propriety
be s^iiil to he beld in ini>rtti<' manu."—Bl achatone

:

Commi-,,/., bk. i., ch. 18.

% AVn: nation in mortmain : [Alienation].

^ mort'-mal, s. [Fr. mort = dead, and mal ^=^

evil.] A bad sore ; a niormal (q..v,).

t mortne, a. [Morne.]

*^' mort'-pay, s. [Fr. ^Jior^ = dead, and Eng.
piay (q.v.).] Dead pay; the taking or re-

ceiving pay or wages for more soldiers than
were actually serving, some being dead or dis-

charged, or for jnore days than they had
really served.

"Tlie severe piinishing of mortpayes. and keeping
back of soldiers wages."

—

Bacon: Henry VIL, p. 101.

'' mort'-ress, s. [Mortar, s.] A dish com-
posed of meat or fish of various kinds beaten
together.

"A ^nortress made with the brawn of capoua,
Htaniped, strained, and mingled witli like quantity of
aimoiid butter."

—

Ilacon: /fat. ilift.

* mort-rewes, ' mort-reux, s. [Mort-
ItESS.]

* mort'-Stone^ s. [Eng. mm-t^ and stone.] A
stone by the wayside, between a distant
vilhige and the ]iarish church, on which the
bearers of a dead body rested the cofHn.

" What is this?
Oh me! the ^noi-tstonc."

Taylor : Edwin the Fair, v. 7.

mor'-tu-gr-ry, ?. & a. [Low Lat. viortuarium,

from Lat. mortuarius = peitaining to the
dead, froinmortnus^dead; Fv. mortuaire.]

A. As substantive:

^ 1. A fee paid to a parson of a parish on
the death of a parishioner. It is a sort of
ecclesiastical hei'iot, and I'ecoverable, when
due, in tlje ecclesiastical courts.

"A mortuary was thus |jaid ; the lord of the fee
liad the best beast of the defuuct, by way of an heriot,
for the auitport of his body against secular enemies,
and the parson of the parish had tlie aecoud as a
iiwrtnary for defending his soul against bis spiritual
advei-saries."

—

Spclnuin : f)e Sepultara.

2. A burial place.

3. A dead-house ; a place of temporary
reception fijr tlie dead ; a morgue.

B. As adj. [Lat. mortuarius]: Of or per-

taining to a mortuary, or to the burial of the
dead.

\ mortuary-guinea, s. (See extract.)

"The mortaarn-guinea in the parson's due at burials,
for reading the service, ehurch-yard fees, itc."

—

IIall

:

Genuine Letters, ii. lou. ' '

mor'-u-la, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin. of Lat.
viorulii= a. mulberry, a blackberry.]

Biol. ; The globular mass -of cleavage cells

resulting from the repeated bisection of the
tivuni (q.v.). The cells lie as close toge-
ther as tlie drupes of a mulberry or black-
berry, so that the entire surface of the round
mass appears rugged. {Rmckd : Evolution of
Man, i. ISO.)

mbr'-us, s. [Lat., from Gr. ;u.ope'a {moreo.) =
the mulberry-tree : from {xopov {moron) = the
black mulberry.]

Bot. : Mulben-y ; the typical genus ofthe order
Moracese (Morads). The fruits of the several

species are eatable, but cause diairhcea if taken
in excess. Morus alba, the White Mulberry, is

the one most frequently used in Europe for feed-

ing silkworms. It has a sub-acid succulent
fruit; i¥. }iigni, the Black Mulberry, is also

used for silkwni'nis. The juice is a remedy for

sore throat, and a good refrigerant in fever.

The bark is purgative and a vermifuge. Nine
kinds of mulberry tree—some of them species,

others only varieties—occur in India. Morus
alhii, M. atropurpurea, M. cuspidata, M.
indica, M. Imuigata, M. serrata, M. mnlti-

aiuiis, ^L nigra, and M. -parvijiora. M. serrata

is valued by the iSinila wood-carvers. M.
iiidica, wild in the sub-Himalayas, is culti-

vated through India. The larva of the Assam
silkworm, Bombyx textor, is fed upon its leaves.

Its stem yields a gum. Its root is anthelmintic
and astringent. The fruit has an- agreeable,

aromatic, and acid flavour, is cooling and lax-

ative, allays thirst, and is grateful in fevers.

mor'-vant, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A species
of sheep.

mor'-ven-ite, s. [Named after Moi-ven, Ar-
gyleshire ; sutf. -itc (Min.).]

Mi)t. : The same as Harmotome (q.v.).

* morwe, s. [Morrow.]

* monvening, s. [Morntno.]

mos-fe-saur'-iis, s. [Mosas aurit.s.
]

Mo-§a'-ic (1), ^ Md-§a'-ic-al (I), a. [Lat.

Mosaicits.] Pertaining or relating to jNloses^

tlie Jewisli leader and lawgiver.

"The Mosaic law, as it was planned by unerring
wisdom, and unquestioimbly admirably well contrive*!

for the great purposes for wliich it was intended."—

lip. I/orslvy: .b'er?»w«», voL ii., ser. 21.

Mosaic-law, s.

Script. : The law as given by or through
Moses. It consisted of three portions, tlie

Moral, the Ceremonial, and the Judicial law,

the last constituting the civil and criminal

code of the Jews.

mo-sa'-ic(2) * m6-§;a'-ick, * mo-fa'-ic-al
(2), a. & s. [Fr. mosoMpic = mosaic work, from
Low Lat. *musaicus ; Gr. /xou(jat'K6? (monsaikos),

from fiQvaelou {mouseion)=mosa.iG work ; neut.

sing, of /xova-elo; (HiOiisdos) = pertaining to

the Muses ; hence, artistic, ornamental ; Lat.

miisceum or mnsivnm optis = mosaic work
;

Ital. mosaico = mosaic ; Sp. viosaica ohra —
mosaic work; Port, mosaico = mosaic]
[Muse, s.]

A. As adjective:

I. A tenn ap]died in its widest sen.se to any
work v/hich exhibits a representation on a

]ilane surface by the joining together of

minute pieces of hard, coloured substances,

such as marble, glass, or natural stones united

by cement (ma.stic), and which served afs

floors, walls, and the ornamental coverings of

colnnuis. Roman mosaic consists of pieces

of artificial enamel/ in place of natural stone.

The enamel. is drawn out into rods of various

sizes, cut into lengths, and arranged in cases

something .^.^^^7=^^-^"-.

after the
manner of
printing
tyjie, the
boxes con-
t a i n i n g
each a dif-

f e r e n t

shade or
colour.
[Mosaic-
Glass.]
Some of
the an-
cient
Egyjitian
beads
were thus
made. The Tunbridge wood-mcsaic of Eng-
land is made of coloured parallelopipeds of
wood glueil together so as to show a pattern at
theii' ends or sections. The oldest and sim-
plest form of mosaic work is the dice-sha]ied
]iavement, or mitsiimm ojms, of the Romans.
The opus tc^^eUitum was a tesselated geometri-
cal pavement. The opms sectHe was formed of
slices of marble. The mosaics which we may
term modem were commenced in the latter
]tart of the fifteenth century, and are attri-

buted to the two brothers iluccati, of Treviz:i,

who executed them by means of cartoons
drawn by the best artists of the day, and
from copies furnished by Titian and Tin-
toretto, aud in Italy the copying of celebrated
pictures by Raphael, Domenichino, aud others
is continued to the present day. A tiuer kind
is apidied to the iiroduction of brooches, &c.

2. Variegated like mosaic work.
" The tonsile box

Wove, in mosaic mode of many a curl,
Around the figured carpet of the lawni."

Mason : English Garden, bk. L

B. As substa.ntive

:

1. Lit. : Mosaic work. [A 1.]

" The liquid floor inwrought with pearls divine,
Where all liis labours in T)iosaic shine."

Saihiiiv : Wanderer, v,

2. Pyro. : A pyrotechnic device consisting of
a surface with diamond-shaped compartments,
formed by two series of parallel lines crossing
each other. The effect is produced by placing
at each intersection four jets of lire which
run into the adjoining ones. The intervals
V)etween the jets must lie associated with the
discharge of others, so as to keep up a suc-
cession of fires in the spaces.

mosaic-floor, s. A floor laid in coloured
woods, tiles, or marbles, systematically ar-
ranged, either syninietrically or pictorially.

mosaic-glass, s. Hosa>c glass is formed
by the association of various coloured opaque
or transparent rods of glass, so arranged tliat

the ends may form patterns. Sections being
removed, the pieces are arranged for the pro-

MOSAIC.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, iall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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duction of a recui'riiig pattern, or a general

combination is forineLl by the association of a

variety of separate ornaments.

mosaic-gold, s.

Chem. : SnSg. Bisulphide of tin. Prepared

\>y L'xposing a mixture of 12 parts of tin, t> of

mercury, 6 of sal-ammoniac, and 7 of tiowers

of sulphur, to a low red hejit. It forms Itrll-

liant gold-coloured scales, and is used as a

substitute for gold powder.

Mosaic Ministry, s. Tlie name given

by Burlie to the mongrel coalition which touli

office in July, 1700.

"Pitt uiKlertook the fonimtiou of tha,t .ifomic

Ministru which Edniima Burke Ims so gmphieully
described.'—CoHier; Brithh Empire, ch. tv., i». 399.

mosaic-tile, 5. A tile moulded with

dillerent coloured clays, arranged in patterns

in injitation of tlie associated pieces of col-

oured stones in a true mosaic.

mosaic-wool, s. A form of rug or mat
made from coloui'ed wool, airanged sn that

the ends of tlie wool present a delinite pat-

tern. Thi-eads of wool of equal length are

placed Iionzontally in a frame, close together,

to form a compact mass. They arc of ditferent

-colours, and tlie colours are arranged in con-

foi'niity with a x'^T'ttern. The threads, being
lieM hrnily in tlie frame, are then cutacrossto
form cubical masses, all the threads in each
cube being kept rigidly in their places. The
-cube is then iilaced in a frame with the threads
vertical, and a clean cut made across the top.

The smooth surface is then wetted with a
solution of rubber, and a piece of canvas
tiriuly attached. When dry, a machine cuts
(iffa slice of such thickness as is desired for

the length of the pile. A rug or mat of a
^elvcty tinish is thus produced. Other slices

^'an be cut off in the same way until the wool
is exhausted.

* M6-§ia'-ic-al (1), a. [Eng. Mosaic (1) ; -al.\

The same as Mosaic (1).

* mo-^a'-ic-al (2), a. [Eng. mosaic (2); -n?.]

The same as Mosaic (2), A.
" The trees were tu them a iiavilioii, and tliey to the

trees a masaiaat flower."

—

Hidney : Arcadia, hk, i., p, 15.

* mo-sa'-ic-gil-ly, adv. [Eng. mosalad (2);

-ly.} After the manner of mosaic work.
" They (mixed in workes) mosaieaVy L-ruw."

Slirlini/: Domesday; Twei/lh Jloure.

M6s'-a-ism, s. [Eng. Mus(^es); -ism.] The
Musaic system ; adherence to Mosaic syytem
or doctrines.

" Christlft-iiity, being the offfepriug nf ,i/os«i.sm, wns
rejected by the Jews."—J/a.c MuUor : ^ciunen of
Jieligion.

mo-san'-drite, s. [After the Swedish che-
mist, Mosander ; suff. -iU{Mlih.).']

Mia. : A monoclinic mineiul, occurring in
lung pri-sms in syenite, sometimes nmssive
and fibrous. Hardness, 4 ; sp. gr. 2''J3 to
B'OA ; lustre, vitreous to resinous ; colour,
leddish-brown when fresh ; thin splinters
ti'anslucent ; compos. : a hydiuted silicu-ti-

tanate of cerium, lanthanum, didymium, and
calcium, with some soda and sesquioxide of
iron. Found, associated with various other
minerals, at Brevig, Norway.

m6§-a-sau'-ri-dae, s. -pi. [Mod. Lat. mosa-
saai{us): Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -id";.]

Paloiont. : 5Iosas;mroids ; a family of Rep-
tiles, believed by Sir Ricliard Owen to be
Laccrtilian, but arranged by Prof. Cope in a
new order Pythonomoi'phn, and placed near
the Opliidia. The tecVb are rootless and
solid tlu'oughout ; they are joined to the jaw
by a broad bony base, and not inserted in

sockets, as in the crocodiles. The palate has
also teeth. There were paddles instead of feet.

mos-a-sau'-roid, a. & s. [Mod. Lat. mosa-
saiiiXus), and Gr. eiSo? (eidos) = form.

A, As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic
of the Mosasauridffi (q.v.).

B. As substantive

:

Palavnt. (PL): The Mosasauridte.
" It was early conjectured that the mosasnuroids

were nmriue and jiqiiatic iu their hiibi.ta."—iYicJwlson :

Paleontology, ii. 206.

mos-a-sau'-rus, >. [Lat. Mom =. the river

Jlaas or Meuse, and Gr. cravpos isauroa),

(Tavpa {saiLva) = i.i lizard.]

PakeonL : The name given by Conybeare
to a gigantic marine Saurian, called by
Wagler Saurochanipsa. It is now made the

type of a family, Mo.sasauridte (q.v.). Mnsa.-
saiirus Camperi was discovered in tile Maas-
tricht chalk in 17S0, and was name<l by
Sommering Laccrta gigantat. It eanie into
possession of the French at the fall of I^laes-

tricht (1704). Another species, ,1/. princeps,
is believed to liave been seventy feet long.

mos-char'-i-a s. [Gr. fxocrxo^ (moschos) =
musk ; Lat. neut. pi. adj. sulf. -aria.]

Hot. : A genus of Composites, sub-m-der
LabiatiHone, sub-tribe Trixidei"e. Mi.isclu.cria

pinnatijida lias a smell like musk.

mos'-cha-tel, 5. [Fr. moscatclk, from Low Lat.

Muscatus = having the smell of musk (q.v.).
]

Lot.: The genus Adoxa (q.v.). Adoxa
Moscho.teUina is the Tuberous ilu.schatel. It

is a small plant, with broadly triangular-ovate
leaves and yellowish-green Howers ; found iu
Britain.

mos'- Cha - tin, s. [Mod. Lat. mo^<jkat(a),

fem. sing, of r/iosc/ia(i(a=: musky ; Eng. suff.

-(((. (C'/iewL.).]

Cltem. : C21H27NO7. An aromatic nitro-

genous substance contained in the iva plant,
Achillea vwachata. It has a bitter tiiste, is

insoluble in water, but slightly soluble iu
absolute alcohol. It melts under water at
the heat of the water-bath, and sexiarates in
the jjulverulent form on cooling.

t mos'-cha-toils, a. [Mod. Lat. moschat(ns)

= musky; Eng. suff. -oits.J

Lot. : Having the smell of musk. (Trcas.

of Dot.)

* mos'-chi-dfe, s. ^>?. [Mod. Lat. mosch(us);
Lat. fem. jil. adj. sutf. -Idcc]

Zool. : A family uf Ruininantia, including
tlie Chevrotains and the Jlusk-deer. Tlie

former now constitute the family ; the latter

either forms a separate genus, -Moschus (q.v.),

or is, as Pruf Garrod suggests, considered as
an aberrant memljer of the Bu\'id;c.

mos'-Chine, a. [Mod. Lat. viosch(us) ; Eng.
ailj. sutf. -iiie.] Uf or pertaining tu the
Moschidie (q.v.).

mosch-o^'-ma, s. [Gr. ludo-xo? (vioschos) =
musl:, and otr^ij (osiiii:) = a smell.]

lUit. : Tlie typical genus of the family
iluscliosniidie.

mos-chos'-mi-dse, 5. jj/. [Mod. Lat. vios-

cli(.'sia{ii) ; Lut. feiu. pi. adj. sulf. -idcti.]

Lot. : A fainily uf LabiatLu, tribe Ociinere.

mos -chiis, s. [Gr. /xdo-xo? {moschos) = musk.]

Zool. : A genus of Cervidaj, with a single

sppcies, Moschus moschi/erns, the Musk-deer
(q.v.). It dilfers in many important structural
eliaracters tVoni tlie cervine type ; there are no
hums in either sex, and the canines are jiro-

longed thiee inelics below the eliin. The
}iresencc of a gall-bladtler would seem to in-

dicate relationship with the Antilupidse. It

is an alpine animal, inhabiting the mountains
of Central Asia to China and Siberia.

^ m.dse, v.i. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. measles.]

A word only occurring in the phrase, to muse
in- the chi'iie, wliere it refers to a disorder in

horses, by some called mourning in the chine.

(Sluikesp. : Taming of the Shrcu; iii. 2.j

*' mosel, s. [Muzzle, s.]

m.6-selle', s. [See def.] A kind of white
French wme, so named from Moselle, formerly
a frontier department of Franee.

'mos'-kered, a. [Etym. doubtfuh] Decayed,
rutten.

Mos'-lem, 5. & a. [Arab, mtslim = a Mussul-

man, from sala-ma = to submit.] [Salaam.]

A. As subst. : A Mussulman, a Muhain-
madan.

" Auotlier had marclied, with Godfrey and Tancred,
over heaps of slauyhterd Modem, to the sepulchre of
Chri&V—Macualay : I/ist. £»(/., ch. vui.

B. As adj. : Of or pertaining to the Muham-
raadans ; Muhammadan.

"Of Jlosleni- faith I am. ' Byron ; GUioiir.

mos'-lingf , s. p^- [Etym doubtful.] Tlie tluu

slii-eds or scrapings of leather shaved off by the
currier ni dressing skins. They are used in

wipingotf metals while grinding and polisluug.

mo^-o-sau -rus. [MOSASAUBUS.]

mosque (que as k), '' moskhe, "^ mosk, s.

[Fr. mosquec, from Sp. -niczqinta, from Arab, uuis-

Jad, i)MsJLd = a mosque, a temple, IVom .<a'jada

= to adore, to prostrate one's self ; Ital. mos-

chia; Port, mcsqiuta.'] AMuhaminadan temple
or place of woi-ship. The design is not normal,
and consequently the main form is not a

settled one. But they iia\'e three essential

parts, which must ne^'er be wanting. These
are the Mihrab, or Hall of Prayer, whicli
marks the direction of Mecca [Keblah], and
which must consequently liave Jiad a different

position in diflerent countries ; then a place
tor tlie ablutions, which precede prayer ; and
finally a large space for the entry and de-
parture of the faithful, for the reading of the
Koran and jirayers. In tliis space are the
Maksura, or seat uf the Caliiih, when one was
required

; as also a place for tbe pix-servation
of the Koran, and tinallji the Mimbar, or kind
uf pulpit. A furtlier requirenLcnt is the
Minaret, a kind uf tower, from which the
Iiiian calls the hour of prayer, anil of which
the larger mosques generally possess four or
six. [Mihrab, Mimbak, Minaret.]
"The female's feeble sex, and bilvev'd sage,
With trembling infants to t)ie ucw/jie^ repair."

Bruukes: 'J'<isso ; Jeriisaliint. Delivered, bk, iii.

mos -qui' -to, mus-qui'-to (qu as k),
^mus-kit-to, tf. [Sp. mosquito = a little

gnat; diniin. uf laosoi ; Lat. musca = n fly;

Port, 'mos'piito; Fr, monstique.]

Eiiio)ii. : The popidar name uf various two-
winged insects, ha'\'ing a long probuscis, with
wliieh tliey attack man, sucking his blooil.

Tliey belong chiefly to the genus C'ulex, or at
least tlie family Culicidie ; though Humboldt
says that those
uf;S(AithAmerica
are species of Si-

mulium (q.v.).

The mosquito uf

the West Indies
and parts of
America is Culex
Mosquito. Mos-
quitos abound
alsu in the trui)i-

cal xiarts uf the
Eastern World,
and are trouble-
suiiie tou in the
Polar Regions. The number of species and
their geographical distribution have not yet
been perfectly dete-rinined. Tlie adult insect
feeds ou vegetable juices, the males, with few
e.\ceptions, exclusively so; in addition to a
vegetable diet, the females of most species suck
tlie blood of iiianinials, birds, ii:c. It has been
discovered that the mosquito, especiiiUy tiie

genus Anopheles, is the host of the embryonie
stage uf mulai'ial and other parasites, and thac
the female injects the parasite into the blood
of nlan,gi^'ing]ise to malarial and utlier fevers.

The insect is very prolific; each female may lay

hundreds of eggs many times in a season, anil

one pair of mosquitoes can propagate millions

in a summer. [Culex, CrLitiD.E.]

mosquito-bar, s. A net to ward off

mosquitoes, gnats, and other flying insects.

It is usually a caiiopv, suriuunding the bed,
but is sometimes iij'plied tu the windows and
doors to exclude outdoor iusects fioin a room.

mosquito-canopy, mosquito-cur-
tain, mosquito-net, 5. Nets or curtains
of gauze to keep ofl' mosquitoes.

mosquito-fleet, s. An assemblage of

small vessels.

moss, * mos, *' m.oS5e, s. [A.S. mens; cog.

with Dut. /(lO.s ; Icel. mosi; Dan. vios; Sw.
viossa ; Ger. moos; M. H. Gi-r. rnu^, mies;

U. H. Ger. mivs ; Russ. vwl-h ; Lat. vmscus

;

Gr. iJ-ocrxos {:iio6c!uj!<) =a young .shoot.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1, In the same sense as II.

"A grot there was, with hoary mo.'^s o'ergrown."
Garth : Clareniont,

2. A bog, a soft moorland : as. Chat Moss.

II, Bota ny

:

1. (7ett.. : A popular name for any plant nf

the orders Bryaceai (Urn-mosses), Andreacese
(Split - mosses), Jungermanniaceai (Scale-

musses) or Lycopodiaceai (Club-mosses) (q.v.).

2. 'Spec: Any member of the order Bryaceie
(q.v.).

' Jfosses aud AndneiiceK.' —Lindley : Introd. to Dot.

(ed. ard). p. 205.

3. {PI): The alliance Muscales (q.v.).

*\ Black or Spanish muss is TiUand^ia

-MUSQUITO.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhuiu -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, >^c. = bel, deL
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icsDoeides (a bromelwort) ; Ciiiary-moss, Par-
mdia liedata, a lichen ; Ceylou-nioss, Flucaria
camlUk!., an algal ; * Idle-moss, various folia-

ceous troe licliens ; and Reindeer-moss, Ceiio-

myce Tanglfcriita, a lichen. {Trtcts. of Lot.')

moss-agate, s.

Mln. : A variety of chalcedony (q.v.), en-

closing dendritic and moss-like lornis of
chlorite and " green -earth," "which, arc some-
times mixed with sesquiuxide of iron.

moss-animals, s. pi.

Zool. : A popular bnt perfectly correct name
for the Bryozua. It is a literal rendering of
their scientific name.

moss-berry, s.

Dot. : Oxycocciis palustris.

moss-bunker, s. [Menhadbn.]

moss-campion, .s.

Lot. : Silcne acauli!^, a British alpine plant.

* moss-capped, a. Capped with moss.

moss-clad, o. Clad with moss ; covered
with muss, as with clothing.

moss-crops, 5.

Jjot. : Erhphorara vuf/umtimi.

moss-grown, a. Grown over with moss.
" Oiieokl nioss-groion wall."

Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. ii.

moss-hag, s. A pit and slough in a mire
or bog. (Scolck.)

" A sour fit o" the bntts wi' aetthig ainiiiig the wat
moss-Jiugs."—Scott : Old Mortal ity. ch. vili,

moss-land, s. Land overgrown with peat-
moss, but not so wet as to be a bog or morass.

moss-pink, 5.

Bot. : Phlox suhiilata, a dark purple flower
introduced into England from North America
in 17(36.

moss-rose, s.

Pot. : A garden variety of Rosa centifoUa,
the Cabbage or Provence Rose. It owes its

popular name to its muss-like calyx.

moss-rush, s.

Bot.: JuncHs s<iuarrosus, a British rush, wdth
a rigid stem, four to six inclies liigli.

moss-trooper, s. A connuon name for
the marauders who infested the musse-i or
borderland of England and tieotland previous
to the union of the two kingdoms.

" There w.is still :l large cliiss of inoss-trooperx, whose
cjilliuy was to ijlmitler Uwelliiiga and to drive awiLy
whole herds of cattle."

—

Mai-atday : Hist. Eiig., uh, iii.

* moss-troopery, s. The practices of
the moss-troupei's.

" Muuh moss-troopery and horse-stealing. "—Carlijle :

Letters & Upeedms of VroiiLWi^U, iii. I(j2.

mossed, a. [Eng. inoss ; -ed.] Covered or
uvergrown with moss.

" Au oak, whose boughs were viossed with age."
^lihukcsjj. : As }'ou Like It, iv. 3.

moSS'-l-neSS, s. [Eng. Diosay ; -mss.]

1. The quality of being mossy or overgrown
witli moss.

2. A mossy substance or growth.
" Their dowu or mossinrss healeth carbuncles." —

r. l/oUund: I'iiniv, bk. xxiii., ch. \'i.

moss-ot'-tite, s. [N-amed after Prof. Mos-
sotti ; sutf. -ite {Min.).]

Mln. : A light-green, radiated variety of
aragoiiite (q.v.), containing about seven per
cent, of cai'bonate of struntia ; the green
colour is due to the presence of copp)er.

Found in the Lias of Gerfalco, Tuscany.

mos'-sy, *mos-Sie, a. [Eng. moss; -y.\

1. Covered or overgrown witli moss.

,
"A violet by a niosty stone.

'

Wordsworth: I'oems o]i the Affections.

2. Resembling moss.

most, ^ maste, * measte, * meste,
moost, ""mooste, ^moste, «., adi.\, is

s. [A.S. vuest ; cngn. with Icel. viestr; Ger.

meist; Goth, maists ; Dut. & Dan. ineest.]

A. As adj. : Greatest in any way.

^1. In size or bulk.
" Which iathe leeste of all sedis, hut whanue it hath

woxen it is the mooste of all wortls." — Wyclijfc:
Matthew xiii.

* 2. In extent.

3. In number ; most numerous.
" .lEmyliua' triumph was referred to the inostuaxii-

ber of voices of the peo^jle. '

—

North : Plutarch, p. 218.

^"L In quality, degroe, or intensity.
" He [this duk] was conien almost to the toun,

Jn all his wele aiul in hia ni-ntte luide."
C/uuiecr: C. T., 896.

^"
5. In rank, position, dignit}', power, &:c.

;

highest.
" To which they all reijayred . . - both most aud least."

^pemer : F. Q., IV. xi. 9.

B. As adverh:

1. In the greatest or highest degree ; in a

very great or high degree ; to the greatest

extent ; ]no3tly, chiefly, principally.

"He hadde a mooste derworthe aone."— Wydiffe

:

Mark xii.

2. il/os(isused with adjectives and adverbs
to form the superlative degree, asiuore for the

comparative : as, most like, mosi glorious, most
fully. Double superlatives were formerly
used ; as in Shakespeare, -iwjst boldest, most

dearest, most stillest, &c.

C. ^s siihstaniive

:

1. The greatest or greater number ; the ma-
jority. (In this sense used witli a plural verb.)

2. The greatest value, quantity, amount, de-

gree, extent, ur effect. (Often with the.)

" To you I owe the m^st."
Sha/cesp. : Merchant of Venice, i. 1.

'^

3. Highest in rank ; tlie greatest, the chief.

If (1) At most : At the farthest, at the latest,

at tiie outside.
" Within this hour at most.

I will advise you." tihakesp. : Macbeth iiL l.

(2) The Must nigh : The Almighty.

-most, suff. [A double superlative : A.S.
superlati\-es, -i/ta, -st, as in utmost, inmost, fore-

i)iOst.] [For def. see etym.]

' moste, v.i. [Must, v.]

* mos-tic, mos-tick. [JIahlstick.]

most'-ly, adc. [Eng. viost; -///.] For the
most part ; for the greatest part ; chiefly,

IjrincipaUy, mainly,
" Many of tlieiu, )wiStly young apprentices, were

apprehended."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Jing., ch. viii.

mos'-tra, 5. [Ital.]

Music : A direct ( \/" ). A sign, suggested
by Avison, fur pointing out to a perfurmer
the entry of a particular point or subject.

'* most'-what, adv. [Eng. most, o.ii<l ^vhat.]

For tlie must part
;
principally.

"mot (1), s. [Mote.]

mot (2), ^ mott, s. [Fr.] [Motto.]

1. A witty, clever, or pithy saying ; a bon-

" Reproach is stanip'd in Oollatiiius" face,
And Tarq.uin'3 eye m;iy read the ^iiot afar,"

tHuikesp. : llape of Lacrcce, 830,

t mot'-a-^il, 5, [Lat. motacilla.] A bird be-

longing to tlie genus Motacilla (q.v.),

mot-a-^il'-la, s. [Lat.= a water wagtail.]

Ornith. : The typical genus of the fanuly
MijtaciUidffi (q.v.). Motacilla lugutiris{ov Yar-
TLdUi) is the Pied Wagtail, common in Britain,
rarer on the Continent ; M. alba the White,
M. boanda the Gray, M. Jlava the Grayheaded,
and M. Rcujl, Ray's Wagtail. These all are
Britisii. Sometimes the last two are trans-

ferred to tlie genus Biidytes.

mot-a-pil'-li-dse, s. pi. [Lat. motaciU{a);

fcm. pi. adj. suff. -Uhe.]

Oriilth. : A family of passeriform birds,

sub-order Fringilliformes, or of the order
Insessores and the sub-order Dentisostres.

The innermost secondaries of the wing are

of extreme length, nearly equalling the pri-

maries. In this tliere is an atHnity to tlie

Larks. The Motacillidte include the Wag-
tails and the Pipits (q.v ).

mot - a - 911 - li'- n09, s. 'pi- [L^"it. motacill(a);

fem. pi. adj. suff. -liue.]

Oriiith. : In some classifications a sub-family
of yylvidte, co-extensive with the family Mota-
cillidte (q.v.).

" mo-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. motatio, from moto, fre-

quent, ofmovco = to move.] The act of moving,

md-taz'-i-lite, s. [Mutazilite.]

*^m6te (1), "^moot, ^moote, s. [Fr. viot.]

The note or bhist blown on the horn at the
death of the deer.

" Wind three quotes upon the horn."

—

Scott: luan-
Jioe. cli. xx.\n.

^"mote (2), s. [A.S. viot, gemdt = a meeting.]

[Moot, 5.]

1, A meeting ; an assembly, especially one

for deliberation : often in composition, as.

-WLwdmote, lolkiiiote, &c.

2. TIio X'l''ice wdiere such a meeting was
held; a mootdiill.

* mote-bell, 5. The bell rung to summon
people to a mote or meeting.

mote (3), -^mot, ^-moote, s. [A.S. mot.] A
particle of dust, a -speck, a .spot; anything
proverbially small.

" These endles.'i numbers, swarming round.
As thick o-s idle nwles in sitiiiiy ray."'

Thomson: Castle of Indole}ice, i. 20.

* mote, V.i. [Might, v.]

mot'-ed, a'. [Eng7»oie (o), s. ; -ed.] Contain-

ing motes ; filled with motes. (Used princi-

pally in composition.)
" The ihicVi-moted sunbeam lay
Athwart the chambers, and the day-

Was sloping toward liis we.-iteni bower."
2'ennyson : MaHana, 73.

* mote-ling, * moat-ling, s. [Eng. mote

(y), s. ; dimin. sutf. -ling.] A little mote.
" A crowd of -inoatlings hums

Above our heads." Sylvester : i'ocution, 335.

m.o-tel'-la, s. [Mod, Lat, from Gene\'au
vin)itf(Al'>, ur moutellc, prub. from Lat. masteU(.

{Llttre.)-]

Ichthij. : Rockling ; a genus of Gadidre.

The body is elongate, covered with minute
scales. Two dorsal tins, one anal, and caudal

separate. A band of teeth in the ja\vs and on
the vomer. Eight species are known, from
the coasts of Europe, Iceland, Greenland,
Japan, the Cape of Good Hope, and New Zea-
land. They are of small size, aud chiefly

distinguished by the number of their barbels.

The Five-bearded Rockling (Motelki mustela),

the Four-bearded Rockling (M. cimbrla), and
tlie Three-bearded Rocklings (iV. tricirrhata,

macrophthodvia, and macidata), are British.

Gunther considers M. glauca., the Mackerel
Midge, to be the young of M. iiutcrophthalmata.

YarrcU makes it a separate species, aud it is

sometimes placed in a separate genus.

mo-tet', mo-tett', .s. [Ej-., from Ital. uioiiei^o

= a ditty, a verse ; dimin. of motto —a motto
(q.v.), fromLat. i)iidtiuii=^ 3. mutter, a grunt.

J

Milslg: a vocal composition in harmony, set

to words generally selected from the Scrip-
tures, or to paraphrases of the sacred w^ritings.

The motettwas, at one time, a varied treatment
of a given theme similar to the poem called in
Spanish a " moto." Like the madrigal, the mo-
tett was at first set to words of a profane charac-
ter, and the]'e arc ecclesiasbical decrees extant
forbidding its use in church. Metrical psalms
and hymns, in which the several verses are
sung to a varied setting, are called nwtetts in
the Roman Catliolic Church, and many sacred
cantatas of unconnected movements are also
similarly named.

moth, * mothe, * moththe, *^ mouthe.
" mougllte, s. [A.S. modhdhe, rnohdhe ; cogn.
with Dut. i)iot ; Icel. motti ; Sw. vi&tt=^ a mite;
Ger. vwtte = a moth.]

I. Ordliuiry Language

:

I. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

"Neglected heaps we in by-corners lay.
Where they become to worms and viot/is a XDrey.'

Dryden : Art of Poetry.

* 2. Fig. : Anything which gradually eats,
consumes, or wears away anything.

" If I be left behind, a ?)wffi of peace.''
ijluilcesp. : Othello, i. 3,

II. Entom. {PL): Formerly a distinction was
drawn between Moths called Phaleeuides, or
Lepidoptera Nocturna, &q., and Hawk-moths,
Sphingides, or Lepidoptera Crepuscularia, &c.
Now both are united under the head Hetero-
cera (q.v.). The anteuuffi taper to a point.
The insects fly during the night or during
twilight. They are, as a rale, less brightly
coloured than butterflies. Stainton divirles

them into nine groups : Spliingina, with four
families ; Bombycina, with twelve ; Nocturna,
with twenty-six ; Geometriua, with seventeen ;

Pyralidina, with sixteen or seventeen ; Tor-
tricina, with nine or ten; Tineina, with fif-

teen ; and Pterophorina and Alncitina, each
with one. He estimates the known British
species at 1910. They may be captured in
nets, or by attracting them to sugar dissolved
in water or beer and spread upon trees, or to
a light, or they may be reared from the cater-
pillar state.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, sd, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu — kw.
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moth-blight, s.

EntovL. : Various species of the genus Aleu-
rodes, wlucli. thougli lioiiiopterous, is so much
akin to the Lepidoptera, tliat both Linnaeus
and Rijaninur placed it in that order. They
blight plants by attacking them.

moth-cicada, s.

Eni'im. (Fl.) : The homopterous family

Flatidn.% "which have the wings generally

covered with a white farinaceous powder, like

the scales on the wings of moths.

moth-gnat, s.

Eritom. : Adipterousinsectof the genus Psy-
cboda. They liave curiously ciliated wings,

moth-hunter, s. One who hunts moths

;

an eiituiiiologist.

t moth-muUein, s.

Bot. : Verhi'.scuvi BkUtaria, a pink-flowered

plant, with the hairs of the tilanients purple,

is^aturalized in Kent, Devon, and Cornwall.

moth-trap, s. An attachment to a bee-

hive to., catch tlie moth—miller, as it is fami-

liarly called—whose larva builds its web in the

hive and destroys the colony.

* moth'-eat, v.t. [Eng. moth, and cat.] To
eat or consume, as a moth does a garment.

moth'-eat-en, * mothe-eat-en, «. [Eng.

vwth, and cateu.] E;iten by moths.
"Your gnriueuta are inotJiealen."—Jiimes v. 2.

T m.6thed, c. [Eng. moth; -erf.] Moth-eaten.
" With ^nothed anJ di-opping arras limig.''

iSroinniinj : Paracdsus, iv, 204.

* moth' -en, a. [Eng. iMoth ; -eji.] Full of

niotlis : muth-eatcn.
" We rake not up olile, inouldie, and inothen parch-

meutds."— /'iii^-t;; .-itjaiiint Allonum], p. 125.

moth'-er (1). * mod-er, *^ mod-ir, mood-
er, ^ mod-re, s. &. a. [A.8. muder, modor,
vLodar: cogu. with But, moeder; Icel. modhlr;
Dan. & 8\v. vioder ; Ger. mutter; O. H. Ger.
vnistar ; Irish & Gael, mathair ; Russ. tnatc ;

Litli. iiiofc ; Lat. muter; Gr. fj.riTr}p ('lufrr);

yansc. mata, matri ; Ital., Sp., & Port, madre;
Fv. vierc]

A. As suhstantive

:

I. Lit. : A female parent, espL'C. of the
hunntn race ; a wonian who has borne a child :

correlative t)f son or daughter.

n. Figuratively

:

1. That which has produced anything; the
source or origin

;
generatrix.

" Mother of Arts I as once of anus."
Hyron: ChUdc Ilurold, iv. 47.

2. One who assumes the place of a mother.
" This old luaii, \\\ the day of liis uld age.
Was half a mother to tlieiii."

Woriisu-orth : The Brothers.

3. Tlie feelings of a mother ; maternal in-

stinct or feelings.

" straight all the mother in her soul awakes."
Fope : Huiner ; (Jdiiss<:y x.i. 1S8.

4. A familiar term of address to an old or
elderly woman.

0. A term frequently applied to an abbess,
or female head of a religious or semi-religious
institution.

"To give the mother
Notice of my afl'air,"

Shakt:ap. : Measurefor Measure, i. 4.

* 6. The hysterical passion.
" How this mother swells up toward my heart.'

ahaktisp. : Lear, ii. 4,

B. As adjective

:

1. Acting or holding the place of a mother
;

giving birth or origin.

"The king with joy coufeesed his place of birth,
And ou ilia kuees auliitea his mother earth."

Pope : Homer ; Odyssey xiii. 404,

2. Native, natural, inborn.
"As we call our first language our mother tongue, so

we may as justly call our first teinpei-a our mother
tempers."— ffof) I fl.- Works, vol. iii., dis. 5.

H Obvious compounds : mother-bird, mother-
goddess.

1[ (1) Mother Co.reys chickens : A name given
by sailors to the various species of Stormy-
petrel.

(-2) Mother Corey's goose: The Great Black
Fulmar, tliund in tlie Pacilic Ocean.

mother-cell. s.

Physiol. : A cell in which other cells are

generated.

mother-church, s.

1. The oldest or original church of a country.

2. The church to which one belongs.

3, The metropolitan church of a diocese.

mother-cloves, s. pL
Eot. : The flower buds of Caryo-phyllus aro-

matlcus.

mother-coal, s. [iliNERAL-ciiARcuAL.]

mother-country, s.

1. One's native country.

2. A country which has planted colonies in
other lands. (Used in speaking of its relation
to its colonies.)

3. A country, as the producer of anything.

mother-gate, s. A lateral passage where
a shaft intersects a seam oi coal.

mother-in-law, ^ mothere-law, 5.

1. Tlie motlier of one's wife or of one's
husband.

2. A stepmother.
" The name of a laother-in-lniu sounded dreadful iii

my fiii.va."—Fieldiii'j : AinelUi. hk. vii., ch. ii.

mother-land, 6'. One's mother or native
country.

t Mother-maid, s. The Virgin itary.
" Our hnnda tn life's hard work are laid.
But our hearts are thine, sweet JloChfr-mnkl."

Faber : Oratory Uyvnis,

"*" mother-naked, a. Naked as at birth
;

stark naked.
" Through this the mofher-nnhcd trooper introduces

his head audneck."~C«)-/tf;c.' iiarCor Jicuirtus, bk. i.,

oh. vii,

mother-of-pearl, s.

1. Zool. lC t'onun. : The internal layer of
oyster and othtr nacreous or pearly shells. It

is of silvery brilliance and iridescent. This
is due to the alternate layers of carbonate of
lime and membrane.

2. Eittom. : A moth of the family BotydLL-.

Mother -of-jAv/r! Diicrometcr : The microm,eter
of Cavallo. A tl)in, semi-transparent sliji of
mother-of-pearl, one-twentieth of an inch wide,
is ruled with line graduations, and niounte{l
within the tube tit the focus of the eye-lens of

the telescope, -where the image of the object is

formed. The divided edge is lirought into
convenient proximity to the image.

mother-of-thousands, 6\

Bot. : J.lnaria Cyiidjalaria.

mother - of - thyme, mother - of -

time, ^.

Hot. : Thymus Serpyllum,

mother - queen, s. The mother of a
reigning sovereign ; a queen-mother.

mother - spots, s.jyl. Congenital spots
and discoloratioiis on the skin,

mother-tongue, 5. The tongue or lan-

guage which was learned froni one's nmther, or
in infancy.

mother-wit. s. Natural sagacity, wit,

or genius, owing little to instruction, but
which was born with one, and probably was
inherited front one's mother.

mother's-mark, s. A mole upon the skin,

[N.EVUS,]

* moth'-er (2), s. [3Iauthee.]

moth'-er (3), s. [An extension of mtid (q.v.)

;

cf.'u. Dan, ];(orfrff;- = (1) nuid, mire; (2) lees,

di-egs ; DutmotT; Ger. Hiot/er = nmd, mould;
mutter = dregs, sediment.] A tliick slimy
substance concreting in liquoi"s ; the lees or
scum of liquors concreted, particularly in

vinegar.

"As touching the mother or lees of otle-oliue"—
P. Jlolland: Ptiiiie. bk. xxiii.. di. ill.

mother-liquor, s.

Chevi. : ;Mother-water. Tlie portion of a

mixed solution which remains after tlie less

soluble salts or other bodies have crystallized

out. By concentration tlie nmther-liquormay
be made to furnish either a further yield of

the same substance or a deposit of another

and more soluble body, according to the

character of the solution-

mother -lye, s. The liquid remaining
after all tlie salts that will readily crystallize

have been removed from a solution.

mother-of-vinegar, s.

Botony

:

1. Gen. : A popular name for various moulds,

consisting of fungals, such as Mucor, Penicil-
liuni, found in ^'lncgitl.

2. Spec. : Myroiicnna aceti, a fungal which
causes acetous fermentation.

mother-water, .s'. [Mother-liquor.]

* moth'-er (1), v.t. [Mother (1), .s.] To take
or assume the place of a mother to ; to adopt
as a son or daughter. (Said vf a woman.)

"The ijueeu . . , wouhl have i^wthered anuther
budy's <:hih\:'—IIoii}iiU: Letters,

moth'-er (2), v.i. [iloTHER (.3), s.] To be-
cniiKi motliery ; to become concreted, as the
sediment of liquors.

"They oint their naked limbs with tnothered oil."

JJrydeii : Virgil ; Georffic iii. C83.

* moth'-er-age, s. [Eng mother (1), s. ;

-aije.] (See extracrt.)

"Fur this c.-iuse marriage is called niatriiiiiiny,
which aiynilieth motheria/e, because it makes thuiu
niuthers, uhich wtre virgius btfure."—i/. ,V("!.'/(

-

ijermoiis, j). lo. (liiii.)

moth'-ered, a. [Eng. mother (1), s. ; -ed.\

Ha\iug a mother.
" So fathered and so viothcred."—Observer, No. nr.

" moth'-er-hood, 5. [Eng. mother; -hood.}

The state of being a mother.
" Wliat human thought can apprehend
That mystery ot motherhood /"

n. O. liossetti: Ave.

" moth'-er-ing, s. [Eng. mother (1), s. ; -inij.}

A rnial custum in Eughtnd of visiting oiw's
jjarents on iliLl-lent ttunday. Called alsi>

Mid-lenting.
" I'll to thee a siuinell hriiig,
'Gainst thou gu'st a molheriiig."

JJvrrick: Uesperides.

moth'-er-less, a. [Eng. mother (i), s, ; -le-->:<.\

AYithout a mother ; liaving been deprived, I'y

death or by desertion, of one's niothei'.

"At buth these times were they motherless and
heljiltsse. '—L-zrrliicl. ch. xxvi, (Notes.) (15.^1.)

moth'-er-li-ness, 5. [Eng. motherly; -nes.s.]

Tin; quality of being like a motlier ; kindness,,

htve ; tender consideration for the wants < f

those connected with <.nie.

moth'-er-ly, a. fcadr. [Eng. mother (I), s. ; 'ly.\

A. -Is adject ire :

1. LiUe a mother ; becoming or befitting a.

mother.
" All beneath us by the wings are cover'd
Uf mulherli/ hiunanitj'."

iVordsworlh : Excnrsloii. bk, v.

2. Of or pertaining to a mother ; maternal

:

as, motherly autliority.

^ B. As adv. : In the way tliat a mother
would do.

" Th' air doth not riiotherln sit on the earth.
To hateh her seasons, iiiid give al' things birth."

Dunne: A>mt. of World; t irst Aiiniuersary.

* moth'-er-s6me, a. [Eng. mother (1), 3. ;

-suhie.] ^latenially anxious.

"Excuse me if I seenr over ^1iotheraolne a.\\CiloiiV\B\\

about him,"

—

Mrs. TroWjjie : Michael Ain^islroiKj,

ch. XV.

moth'-er-wort, s. [Eng. mother ; -wort.]

Botany:

1. The menthaceous genus Leonurus (q.v.) ;

siiec, Leonurus Cardiaca.

2. Artemisia vulgaris. [Mugwort.]

* moth'-er-y, a. [Eng. rnf>lhcr (:'<), s. ; -i/.J

Consisting of mother ; concreati^d like mother;
partaking of the nature of nutther.

" Is it not enough to make the clearest liquid in the-

world both feculent and iitothery i"—.Heme : Tristriuiu
khandi/. Vol. ii., eh. xix,

moth'-y, a. [Eng. moth; -y.] FuU of moths ;

infested by moths.
"His horse liip'd with an olde mothy saddle."

—

S)mkesiJ. : lainiiiy u/ Vie ahreu), iii. 2.

* mo'-tif, s. [Motive, s.]

1. A short group of notes. [Figtre, 5., IT,

0(1).]

2. A subject proposed for development; a

theme.

^ Leit-motif:

lifusic: Guiding theme ; a short passage of
melody of marked character, illustrating cer-

tain personages, situations, or abstract ideas,

in a story or drama, of which the music is the
counterjiart. When the situations recur, or
the pi;rsonage appears, or the personage or
idea is referred to, the leit-motif is heard.

* md-tif -10, a. [Lat. motus = motion
;
/•icio

— to make. J Producing or causing motion.

boil, boy ;
pout, jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion = zhun. -cious. -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, Sec. = bel, deL
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* mo'-tile, a. [Lat. motiis = uiotiou.] Having
an inherent power of motion ; aiijilied to un-
conscious objects, as certain orij^aiis of iilants.

t mo-til'-i-ty, s. [En^r. moW{e) ; -ity.] The
quality of being motile; inherent capability

of motion.
"Its mof'dltn or power of motion."— Thomi

:

Botunu [t:ii. 187'J), p. 10.

mo'-tion, 'mo-cy-on, s. [Fr. motion, from
Lat. yRotloiieiii, aec. of «(ui(0~a nioveineiit,

frum inntiis^ [.a. par. oi' iiivccu= to move ; Sp.

MOcioiL ; Ital. niozione.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act, state, (jr process of moving or
cliangiiig place ; a change of i>osition ; a
l.)assiiig of a boily from one place or position

to anutlh'r ; niuvement. The ojiposite to rest.

"Soon :i£tev four both anuiea were in motUi" " ~
JJ.naaUin : Hist. £ng., i;]i. xvl

2. Tlie power of moving.
"The vit:Ll spirits, wIul-Ii, bum in urteries,
Continual iiuition to itll [Jiirta do JjriUH.'

Uai'ies: /nimortaliti/ of (he .Soul. s. 23.

-3. A single mo\-ement or act of motion,
" Cominaiideil by tJie motiou of tliinf tyesi."

,Shtikes/j. : .iuniiet U3,

4. A manner of moving
;
gait.

"Woukl b'ive ;in excellent motifyn tu thy gait."—
.•ihukasp. : Merru Wives of Windsor, iii. :•,.

''"'

5. Internal movements or workings.
" Long I 3ixt not, til! my womb
Pruajgious iiLotloH felt." Milton : P. L., il. 780.

* 6. Iniimlse communicated ; motive power.
" C.iniJility ... is the great wheel to Avhich the

clouk oWKhi Its ia>jtiua."~Decay of Piety

.

* 7. A moveijient of the mind, heart, or
soul ; an internal impulse ; a tendency of
the mind ; an inclination.

"I am always full of good ^notions, that come into
iiiyiu\\i(\.."—Uanya-ii:Fit<jrim's Progress, pt. i.

*'
8. Sense ; mental sight.

" I 3ee it in my motion."
."^/lakesjj. : A)it<jtiij J; Cleojiiitra, ii. 3.

9. A proposal made or offej-ed ; a proposi-
tion : espec. a proposition nmved in a <le-

liberative assembly : as. a titotioii for the
adjournment, a motion for a committee.

10. The act of making a proposal or pro-
position.

* H. The tuning of a musical instrument.
* 12, A puppet ; a puppet-show.
" Ke looks like . . . one of these !«of(<vH,s in a, great

iinti^iue cluL-k. —«(,'/? Junsoti: Eoery Man out of his
il iiiuour, i 1.

11. Technically:

1. Art: The change of place or position
whicli from certain attitudes a ligure seems to
be making.

2. Law : An application made to a court of
justice by the parties to an action or their
counsel, to ol>tain some rule or order of court
necessary to the progress of the action.

3. Med. tt' Fki/siol. : Evacuation of the con-
tents of the bowels.

i. Music :

(1) The movement of a single part with
reference to intervals taken by it. Conjunct
anotion takes jilace when the sounds move by
.single degrees of the scale, e.g., C, D, E, F

;

disjunct niotion is when they mo^^e by skips,

e.'j'., 0, F, D, G.

(l') The movement of two or more parts
witli relation to each other. Similar or direct
moti(jn is when i)arts move in the same direc-
tion eitlier by single degrees or by skips;
-cunti'ary motion is when parts mo\e in op-
pLisite directions ; oblique motion is when
(ine part remains stationary while another
moves,

5. Jlorol. : The train of wheels in a "watcli

immediately concerned in the moving of the
hands. [Movement.]

U. Steam-engine

:

(1) The cross-head in a locomotive.

(2) Tlie slide, slide-rod, and link of a loco-
nintive-eiigine.

•| 1, Lawti of motion: Three principles or
axioms iaid down by Sir Isaac Newton ;

(1) If a body be started in motion, and if ]io

force act ujion it, that body will continue in
motion in the s;ime direction, and witli the
same velocity. Of (bourse this cannot be di-

rectly proved by observation, no one being
able to start a hody in a portion of the uni-
yer.sH free from other bodies wliich will attract
it, and if he could start it on in a vacant space,
he could not watch its subsequent progress
through infinite space and eternity. But

the lengtli of time during which tops will

spin or finely mounted pendulums will go in

the exliansted receiver of an air-pump, can be
accomited for in no other way than by sup-
posing the truth of tlie first law of motion,
{Airy: Pop. Astronmny, pp. 2ia-L*2J.)

(2) Change of motion is proportional to the
acting for(;e, and takes jilace in the direction
of the straight line in which the force acts.

(o) To every action tliere is always air equal
and contrary rend ion ; oi-, the nmtual actions
of any two bodies are always equal and oppo-
sitely directed in tlie same straight line.

2. rganicmolecidar ^notion : \k\\u\ oUwoiww
occLiri-ing in nearly all the interiud processes
in organic bodies. It must e.vist to produce
absoi'ption. secretion, &e. (See Tudd & Low-
inau : Physiol Anal., i. (jO.)

3. Paralyain of motion : [AcinesiaI

motion-bars, s. 2>l.

aicuin-enijiac: Guide bars or rods. {Aineri-
can.)

laoticn-man, 5. One -who travelled
with a puppet-show.
" And travel with young Goose, the laoii'm-nian."

lien Joiisun : Auw Inn, i. L

ni6'-tion» v.t. & i. [JIoiion, s.]

A, 'Pra)iiiitivc:

1. To make a motion or significant gesture,
or movement of the hand or heail to, for
guidance : as, To motion a person to a seat.

^ 2. To propose, to counsel, to advise.
" Here's Gloster too, a foe to citizeuM

;

Une that atill ynotions war."
M'i/.e*^. . 1 Benry VI., i. 3.

* 3. To design, to purpose, to intend, to
nreditate.

" What I niotion'd wns of God."
Milton: Huiiusoii Ayonistes, ---.

B. Intransitive :

1, To make significant motions or gestures
with the hand or head.

^"
2. To make proposals ; to i>ropose ; to

offer plans.

' mo -tion-er, " nio-ci-on~er» s. [Eng. mo-
tion ; -i:r.\ One who makes a motion ; a mover,
an instigator.

" God the inocioncr, the aiitour, and the woorker of
all gooilneas."— £/(iwi ; To Queen Catherine.

'" mo'-tion-ist, .''. [Eng. motion; -ist.] One
who inakcs a motion.

mo'-tion-leSS, a. [Eng. motion; -le^s.] With-
out motion, at rest.

" How motionless .'—not frozen seas
Jiore inulionless. Wordsworth: To A Butterfly.

md'-tive, ' mo-tif, a. & s. [Fr. motif from
L*jw Lat. luy/ic'f^- = moving, animating, from
Lat. inutas, pa. par. of vioveo = to mo\'e ; Ital.,

Sp. & Poit. uLotivo.]

A. As adjective:

1. Causing motion ; having power to cause
motion ; moving w tending to move,

" E\cry motive argniuent nsed in aucli kind of con-
fereneea."— //ooifj- .- Jivcles. Polity.

2. Having the ijower to move or change
place ; ciipable of motion.

" 3. Changeable, turning; not fixed.

" Nature in moline m tlie quest of ill, stfited in
iii\!icWiei."—Felthuin: /iasolves, p. iO.

E. .-Is sitbstautivc:

1. Ordinary Langitage:
"^

1. That ^vhich moves ; a motive part.
" Her wanton spirits look out

At every joint and motive of her body."
Shukesp. : Troitus .t- C'ressida, iv. 5.

2, That wdiich moves or incites to action
;

that which determines the choice or will

;

reason, inducement, cause, ground, incentive.
" Now I have moiioe to be bmve ;

The sou ol his neglected sl.Lve."

Byron : Bride of Abydos, i. 12,

* 3. A person who is tlie cause of anything
;

au authoi-.

" Am I the motive of these tears ?"

shukesp. : Uthello, iv. 2.

4. The intent, design, or purpose with which
a thing is done or made.

II. Technically:

1. Art: That which produces conception,
invention, or creation in the mind of the
artist wdien undertaking a subject; the pre-
vailing idea to which he endeavours to give
expre-ssion in his work.

2. Music: [Motif].

* mo'-tive, r.^. [Motive, s.] To give or supply
a motive to

; to prompt, to nn>ve, to instigate.

t mo'-tive-less, a. [Eng. motive; -less.] Hav
ing no motive, reason, object, or aim.

" The motive-hunting of a motii'elnsn malignity."

—

Coleriiteji: iu .1. !iwinburne : titudy of Hhake/jere, cli. iii.,

p. 177.

* mo'-tive-less-ness, s. [Eng. vioticdess;

ncss.] Aimlessness ; absence of motiv.
" Tliat calm . . . had ohauged into sick motiveless-

ness."—G. Eliot: Daniel JJeronda. th. xxiv.

mo-tlV'-i-ty, s. [Eng. mutiv(e); -ily.] The
power of producing motimt.

"Thinking and motii'it'/ the primary idea.'; of spirit.''

—Loeke: Ilunian Cndcrst., bk. ii., ch. xxiii., § 18.

mo-ti'-vo, s. [Ital.]

Music : The same as Motif.

mot-ley, ' mot-ly, motte-lee, a. & s.

[O. Fr. nwttele = clotted, knotted, curdled, or

curd-like.

J

A. A-i adjective:

1. Composed or consisting of various col-

ours ; A'ariegated in colour
;
paitt-coloured.

" They that ;;onie to see a fellow
In a long motlci/ coat, guarded with yellow,
Will be deceived." .Shake»i}. : llenry VlJl. (Prol.)

2. Dressed in motley or parti - coloured
clothes.

" A fool, a fool !—I met a fool i' the forest,
A motley fool." tihakes/j. : As I'oit Like It, \L 7.

3. C'-imiiosed or c<insistjng of various dis-

cordant elements ; di^'ersitied, various, hetero-
geneous,
' Where yoii proud jialace, fashion's haHow'd fane,
Spreads wide her portals for the motley train."

Byron : J::-ii<jt,sh Bards i- bcotdi. RevieweiS,

B, As substantive

:

1, A dress of various colours ; the parti-
coloured dress of domestic fools or jesters.

"That's as much as to say, I wear not motley iu my
brain.'

—

Sliakesp. : Twelfth SiglU, i. o.

* 2. A fool, a jester.

" Win you be married, motley }"—.•ihakesp. : Ab You
Like, II, ill. 3.

* motley-minded, a. Having the habits
thougli mjt the dress of a fool or jester.

* mot'-ley, v.t. [Motley, a.] To variegate.
" \Vith thousjmd dies Hee motlvysaW the meads."

Sylvester: Eden, 89.

mot'-mot, s. [The Mexican name of a bird
described by Hernandez (Hl^t. Aviuvi Novce
ilisp., p. d'2, pub. at Rome, lUbl. This was
mispi inted ntornot, and gave rise to the Latin
inoinotus (q.v.).]

Oruith. : Momotus (Brisson), Prionites (II-

liger). The best knowji species is Momotus
brasiliensis, (Phanqiliastos momota, Linn.),
described by Waterton under its native name,
Houtou. From its geographical range this
cannot be the original Motniot of Hernandez.
The Jlotniots resemble the Bee-eaters, but
the plumage, in which shades of gi-een and
blue predominate, is not so brilliant. They
are said to be solitary bi]'ds, or at most
li\'ing in pairs among the glooniy forests of
tlie neotropical region, where they sit on the
underwood nearly motionless, or jerking their
long tads as they utter the cry ''houtou," or
something resembling it. Their ordinary food
is small reptiles, insects, and fruits.

md'-to, s. [Ital.]

Mnsic : Motion, movement, as con vioto, witli
spirited movement, keeping up the interest of
the music. Hence con niuto lias become a
time-sign, signifying rather fa.st. Mutu con-
iiiiuo — continuous motion, the constant re-
petition of a particular niusic.;d figure or group
of figures. Moto coiitrario = contrary motion.
Moto obblitpio = oblique motion. Muto retto
= direct or similar motion. [Motion.] Moto
precedcnte = at the preceding iiace. Moto
primo, at the first pace.

mo'-to-car, mo'-tor-car, s. [Pref. vwto- ~
motor, and Eng. car.] An autocar (q.v.).

*md'-ton. s. [Fr.]

Old Arm. : A small plate covering tlie arm-
pit when plate-armour was worn, and occupy-
ing the position of the older mammeliere.

mo'-tor, 5. & a. [Lat., from motiis, pa. par.
of mocco = to move ; Fr. moteur."}

A» As suhst. : One who or that which
moves ; a moving or motive power, as water,
steam, &l'. ; that which is a source or gene-
rator of meclianical power ; a prime-mo^'er.

"Those bodies receive the impressions of their
motor." —Browne : Vulgar Erroxtrs, bk. ii., ch. il.

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a : qu = kw.
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* B. --Is adj. : Giving, imparting, or prodnc-

ing iiiutiun.

motor-nerves, s. -pL

Aimt. : The nerves wliich are distributea to

the muscles, derived chiefly fruni the spinal

cord and its continuation in the medulla ob-

longata and brain. On section of a luotor-

iiervi', panilysis ensues ; whilst stinuilatiou

rauses nmsCLilar contraction till degeneration

sets in,

^ mo-tor'-i-al, a. [Eng. viotor ; -ial] Giv-

ing iiiutiun, iuotory.

mo-tor -path'-ic, a. [Eng. motorp<-<.th{y)

;

-k.] Of or pertaining to motorpathy, or the

iiioveiuent ciu'e.

mo'-tor-path-y, s. [Lat. motor = a mover,

and Or. wdOo^ (pathos) = snll'eruig.]

.Vet?. ; A system (jf attempted cure by excr-

cisiTig and regulating the motions of the body
;

kinesipathy (ci-v.).

"^ mo'-tor-y, a. [Lat. niotorius, from motor=a
mover, a motor (q. v.). j Giving motion ; mo-
live : as, iiiotory museles.

motory-nerves, s. pi.

Allot.: The nerves which control motion.

(Owcii.)

^ niott, s. [Mot.]

* mot-tel-eye. a. & s. [Motley.]

mot-tett, s. [MoTETT.]

mot'-tie, v.t. [MoTLEV.] To mark with spots

or blotclies of different colours ; to blotch ;

to variegate.
" Mottlimj tbe sea, tTieir l.iiulwartl burses roweii."

Hcoit : Don Roderick, Iv.

mot'-tie, s. [^Mottle, y.] A term applied to

iiiahugany and otiier woods employed in cabi-

net-making which have a mottled appearance
when polished, and to the chai'acteristic color-

ation of the surface.

mottle - faced, mottled - faced, a

.

Having a mottled fiiee.

"The mottlnd-facixl j^eiitleman apuke with great
euurgy ami .letermiuatiuii,"— i>(cA;c/ii! ; Pickwick, c\\.

xhil.'

mot'-tled (tied as teld), «. [Mottle, v.]

1. Ord. Liuiij. : Spotted, blntehed, or varie-

gated with difl'ereut colours or shades of colour.

2. Bot. : Marked with blotches of equal
intensity, passing insensibly into each other.
{^Loiulo)i.)

mottled-beauty, s.

Eiitom. : BouDiiia n'.pandata ; a pale gray
iu(jt)i varietl with brownish and dusky yellow.
Foimd in Britain.

mottled-umbre, ..

Eiituvi. : A moth of the family Hyberuidte.

mot'-to, s. [Ital., from Lat. muttum = a
miittei', a grunt, a murmur, from vLutio, nmttio
= to mutter, to mumble.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A word or short pithy sen-
tence or plirase, used to indicate the tenor uf
that to whieli it is attached, or as expressive
of some guiding principle or idea ; a maxim.

' It w.Ls the motto of a bishop eminent fur hia piety
iiuil guuil woi-lts in king Charles the s^ecoiid's reij^'ri,

Jiis':rai Deo ul hctare. Serve GoU and be cheerful, ''—

AdUisijn: Fredioldcr.

II. T'iditiUxdljj :

\ Art : The word or sentence used to mark
tlie work of a particular artist.

2. Her. : X word or sentence carried on the
scroll, and used in allusion to the name of the
bearer, the deeds of liis aucestoi', or as ex-
jiressing smnti guiding i.)rinciple or idea.
Many fauiily mottoes contain a punning albi-
Niou tu their names, as Vf^r non semper viret,

the motto of the Vernons ; Cavendo tutus, of
tlie Cavendishes, &c.

motto-kisses, s. 2:>I. Bonbons or sweet-
meats wrapped up in fancy p^per bearing
mottoes, love verses, &c., used at juvenile
parties.

*m6t'-t6ed, a. [Eng. motto; -erf.] Having a
motto.

mot'-tram-ite, s. [After ]Mottram St. An-
drews, '(Jheshire, where found ; sutf. -ite

(Mill.).]

Mill. : A mineral occurring in thin, crystal-

line encrustations. Hardness, 3 ; si*, gr. 5"S'J4
;

lustre, resinous; colour, black; wlien thin
and seen by transmitted light, yellow ; streak,
yellow. Compos. : vanadic acid, IS'74; pro-
toxide of lead, 57 "IS

;
protoxide of copper,

ii0-3i); water, 3-60 = 100. Found on Keuper
Sandstone.

* mot'-ty, a. [Eng. mot{e) ; -y. ] Full of motes
;

Consisting of motes.

m.0U9h, y.i. [A variant of mich (q.v.).] To
live a wandering life ; to live as a tramp or
vagrant.

mou-Qhar'-a-by, s. [Fr.]

.-Irc^t. : A balcony with a parapet, embattled
or otherwise, and machicolations pi'ojccted
over a gate. It was originally intended to
protect the entrance.

mou-^hard' {d silent), s. [Fr.] A police

^I'y- (Used as a tei in of contempt in France.)

m6u'-5lier, s. [Eng. mowc/t; -er.'\ One who
mouclies ; one who leads a semi-vagabond life,

Iiaving no lixed home, and living by selling

wati.'r-eresses, wild flowers, birds' nests and
t'ggs, and other things whielx may be obtained
for the gathering.

mou-phette', ^. [Fr.]

Arch. : A hollow or canal sunk in the soffit

of a corona to form the larmier or drip.

mou'-di-warp. mou'-die-wart, s. [Mold-
WARi'.J A mole.

mouf'-loh, mouf'-flon, muf'-floh, 6-.

I

Fr., yy. Fr. nia'ifl';, nmljleroa, prob. from Ger.

mnffcl = a kind of dog with large pendulous
chaps. {Llttri:)]

Zuol. : Oris miisimoii, a wild species of sheep,
formerly conunon in Spain, now restricted to
Corsica and Sardinia. It is about tlie size of
a comnmn sheep, brownish-gray in colour,
with a darlc dorsal streak, and a varying
amount of wliite on the face and legs. Horns
are present in the males only, and tlie tail is

vei'y shoi't. The moutlon frequents the sum-
mits of hills, in small herds, headed by an old
ram, and is not I'a^ily approached by the
huntei'. It breeds freely with the domestic
specie's (Oois aries). [0\'is, Sheep.]

^mought, pret. of V. [Mav, v.]

mould (1), "molde (1), 5. ["A.S. mohle

—

dust, earth, country ; c<:)gn. with Dut. nuit =
dust, dirt ; Icel. mold = mould, earth ; Dan.
midd ; Sw. inuU (fur midd) ; Goth, mulda =
dust; Ger. mull; Frov. Ger. molt. From the
same root as Me.\.l (<i.v.).J

I. Urdiiturtf Laiujaayc :

1. Earth, clay.

" At length their time was come, they were not loath
Tu give tljtir bodie.-s tu tlie faiuily luould."

*2. Tlie earth.

"Su liche a eliambie

Wordiwurth : Michael.

3. Fine soft earth, easily pulverized.

4. The matter or material of wliich anything
is formed ; component substance ; composition.

" Riither shun than seek the fellowBhip
Of kiiiilred dlouUI," Wordswoith : Exctirs'mn, bk. vi,

5. Iron mould.

II. Tixkiiicallj :

1, Bot. : The name given to any thread-like

fungal, whether belonging to the Hyphomy-
cetes or the Fliysomycetes, which are found
on bread, ink, gum, &c.

"The malt made in summer H apt to contract
inoulU:'~.U'jrtiincr : llasbandru.

T[ Brown, blue, or green mould is Pe-iiicil-

Uum glaucum; another green mould is -.Vucor

Mucedo.

2- Geo!. : Vegetable soil consisting of the

surface stratum, whether of clay, gravel, sand,

or rock, disintegrate!! by atmosi-iherie influ-

ences and modihed by the plants, first of

lower, and then of higher organisation, and
by the animals which reside upon or pass over
its surface. Of all these -animals the most
jiotent in action is the eaithworm, which
etfects changes on tbe surface of the earth
second utdy to those produced by polypes on
that of tlie deep. [Earthworm.] (See also

Darwin : Veijetable Motdd & Earthivorms.)

mould-board, s. A curved plate ex-

tending liehiud the share, for overturning the
furrow-slice. Floughs are called right or left,

according to tbe direction in which tlie furmw-
slice is laid. Double mould-board ploughs

are those in which the breast is formed by
two mould-boards meeting at an acute angle

in frout of the sheth, and tmiiing the soil

eLj_ually in each dii'ection.

mould (2), ^'molde (2), s. [The d is excres-
cent, from O. Fr. modle, violle, mole (Fr. moulr),

from Lat. modulum, ai-c. of modulus = a mea-
sure, a standard.] [Model, Module.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally

:

(1) The matrix in wliich anything is cast.

"The liquor ore he di-ained
Into fit moulds prepared." MiKon : P. L., xi. 57L

{!) A general term for patterns to work by,
wliere the outline of the thing to be made has
to lie adapted to that of the pattern ; also
applied to various torts containing cavities
either for casting in, as a bullet mould, or
for producing various forms by beating or
pressure.

(3) A mould candle (q.v.).

(4) A thing moulded.
" Think yuii this mould of hopes and fears
Could tlud uo statelier thau hia peci-s?"

Tennyson : Two Voices,

2. Fig. : Cast, form, sliape, character.
" What creatures there inhabit, of what mould.
Or suljsUiuce, huw endued, and « hat their power."

JliUuti: P. I., ii. ^55.

II. Technically

:

1. Anat. : A fontanel or space occupied by
a cartilaginous membrane situated at the
angles of the bones which form the skull in a
human fcetus and anew born child.

2. Building: A fi'ame to give shape to a
structure, as in the building of houses in con-
crete, beton, clay, cement, &c.

3. Founding : Jfoulds for casting are "f
si'veral kinds; (1) Open moulds into which
the metal is poured, the upper surface of the
fluid metal assuming the horizontal position.

Such are ingots and some other objects. (2)

Close moulds of meUil or plaster of Paris, wita
ingates by which the molten metal enters.

Such are the moulds for inkstands, cannon-
Ijalls, bullets, type, and various otlier articles

made of lead, tin, zinc, and their alloys, whieli
fuse at a moiierati^ heat. (3) Close moulds of
sand, in which ailicles of iron, brass, bron/.e,

&r., are cast. This is the ordinary foundry
W(}rk, and includes maiduuery, stoves, ord-
nance, and the multitude of articles of do-
mestic and agricultural hai'dware.

i. Gold-lirjiting : The package of goldbeater's
skin in wliich gold-leaf is placed for the tliird

beating. It is lirst enveloped in vellum, l.j(i

leaves, with interposed libbons of gold, one
inch square, forming a kutch. The pieces,
spreading to the size of the vellum, aie cut
into four pieces and interleaved with gold-
beater's skin ; IjOU pieces and their skin form
a shoder, for the second beating. Being again
divided into four pieces, they are again inter-

leaved witli goldbeater's skin ; making 2,400.

These are di\'idcd into three packages of 800
each, called moulds, and receive the third
beating.

5. Paper - nudiug : Hand - made paper is

made by a mould and deckle (q.v.). The
mould is an open, square frame with a wire-
cloth bottom, and a little larger all round
than the required sheet of papei'.

6. ria&ler'ng: A thin boanl cut to a x^attern
and used in forming cornices, &c.

7. ShiphuHd. : A full-sized ijattern of the
same figure and dimensions as the moulding
side of the piece which it represents. The
mould may be of .skeleton form, and may
serve for several frames. It is usually a thin
jdank cut to the foini of a ship-timber, and
serving as a templet for scribing the timbers
for tbe workmen who saw, hew, and adze
them into shape.

mould-blacking machine, .'.. A ma-
chine by which a loam-mould is blacked to

give it a thin carbonaceous surface ; the solu-
tion i.s known as black-wash, and is usually
put on by a hand-brush.

mould-board, s.

Founding: A board on which the pattern
lies while being rammed ; a follow-board (q.v.).

mould-candle, s. A candle formed in a
mould.

mould-cistern, i.

Sugar-making :

1. The vat which receives the drippings
from the sugar-loaves.

boil, bo^ ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion == shim ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin, -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis, -ble, -die. &c. = bel, del.
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2. A tank in wliicli the inoulda arc soaked
after Ijeiiiy used.

mould-facing, s.

Castiiui : A tint' jiowder stiowered upon a
pattern iiefore C(|^'orins the hitter with hxnii,

and intruded to increase the smouthneys of

the face of the casting.

mould-loft, 'S'. A \i\yg:e room in a sliip-

buildinj,' yard, in wlucli the se\eral parts of a
ship arc drawn out in their proper dimensions
from thi- constructiiin drawings.

mould-Stone, 5.

Ardi. : Tlie Jamb-stone of a door or window.

mould-turner, s. A maker of metal
frames or shajies.

mould (I), vJ. & (.. [Mould (1), s.]

A. Transitive

:

1, To cover witli monhl.

2. To can.se to become monh.ly : a.s. Damp
moulds clieese.

* B. Litj-ans. ; To contract mould; to be-
come mouldy.

mould (2), v.t. [Mould (2), s.]

1. To make or form into a particular shape ;

to fashion.
" Moulded they seemed for kings of g;i.iiit rMce."

Scott : Don Roderick, xiv.

2. To knead, as bi-ead.

*m6uld'-a-ble, f. [Eng. »ui?'M (2). v. ; -rdilc]

Able tube"mouIded ; capable of being moulded.
"Tlie iliffereiices of fi^'iimble niid nob tiy:ur;thk,

mouhUihh- and nnt mouhlaOle, are ]>lebeiau notions."

—

Bacon: Xat, Hist., § 84G.

moulde-baert, ?. [:\Iolleb.i.rt.]

mould-er, s. [Eng. movld (2), V. ; -er.] One
who niouhls ; spec, one who is emploj'ed in

malcing castings in a foundry.
"The making of tlie mould from the nindel ... is

sim[jly the work uf any moulder or skilled (ilaaterer."—Cassell's Tcchvical H^dncator, \^%. x,, i>. 2S5.

moulder's-clamp, s.

Founding: A franie by whu-h the parts of a
flask are tightly secured together, ready for
the x>onring of the metal into the mould,

moulder's-flask, ?.

Founding : Tlie frame containing the mould
in which metal is poured in ca.sting.

moulder's-table, s.

Fomidiiig : A liench at which a workman
stands in moulding small objects.

mould'-er, v.i. & t. [A frequent, from mould
(1). v.]

A. Tiitransitivf :

I. Lit. : To be turned to dust by natural
decay ; to perish in dust ; to crumble.

" Thou shalt nut moulder undeploreil."
Coivper : Death of Damon.

II. Figurafivebj :

1. To perish ; to waste away gradually.

"When this ftery niasa . , . i\v.M moulder cold and
low." Byron : Childe Harold, lii. 27.

* 2. To diminish gradually.
" Finding Vils coujrreL'atioii moulder every .Sunday,

and hejiriny what w;i.i the ucca,ii[jn of it, be resuhed
to give his parish a little Latin in his turn."—iidriisuu :

Spfcfator, No. 22.

B. Trans. : To turn to dust.

"The natiu-al Llst^jries of Switzerland talk of the
fall of tho>!e rocks when their foundatinns have been
mouhlcred with n'^e."—Addison : On Italij.

* mould'-er-y, n. [Eng. moulder, y. ; -y.] Of
the nature of or resembling mould.

m.6uld'-i-neSS, -s'. [Eng. mouldy ; -ne^.'^.]

1, Ord. Lang. : The qnality or state of being
inouhly ; mould ; mouldy growth.

"His few Greek books a nit.b'ii chest contain'd ;

Whose covers niuoh uf mouhlhie-^s cumiilain'd.

"

Drydcn : Juvenal, sat. iii.

2. Bot. : Aspergillus, a genus of Fungals.

mould'-ing, pr. jxn-., a., Si. s. [Mould (2), v.]

A. & B, .4s 2>r. par. <£: particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. Assvhito.nfive:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of furniing or casting in a mould.

2. Anything cast hr formed in or as in a

luould.

II. Figuratively :

1. Anil.: A term applied to all tlie varieties

of outUtie or citntonr given to tlie angles of

tJie various siibnrdinate iiai'ts and features of

buildings, whetlier projections or cavities,

such as cnrnices, cajiitals, basi-s, donr or

windowjambs and heads, &c. Tliere are right

soits of regular mouldings : viz., ttie ovuin,

the talon, the cyma, the cavetto, the tin-us,

tlie astragal, the scotia, and the fillet.

These mouldings are not to be used at liazard,

eacli having certain situations adajited l^ its

reception to which it must always be apjilied.

mouldings.

Thus, the ovolo and tahni, fcom their peculiar
form, seem intended to sujipurt other im-
portant uiouhlings ov members ; the cyma
and ca\etti), lieing of weaker contour, slmuld
only be used f(jr the cover or slielter of other
parts ; the torus and astragal, bearing a re-

send-ilance to a rope, appear calculated to

bind and fortify the parts to which they are
applied; the use of the fillet and .scotia'is to
separate one moulding from another, and to
give a variety to the general profile. Tlie

ovolo and talon are mo.stly placed in situations
abo\"e the le\el of the eye ; wlien belo\v it,

they should only be a]iplied as crowning mem-
bers. The place for the scotia Is universally
below tlie level of tlie eye. "When the fillet is

very wide, and used under tlie cyma of a

cornice, it is termed a corona ; if under a
corona it is called a band. The curved con-
tours of mouldings are portions of eitlnu-

circles or ellipses. In Norman archite{-tnre

the umuldings were almost uni\'ersally rounds
and hollows variously combined, and fre-

quently broken up into zigzag lines. In
English architecture of the Middle Age.s the
mouldings are bolder.

2. Joinery : A mode of ornamentation by
groDwd or swelling bauds, or forms follow-

ing the line of the object. There are nu-
merous varieties, as the bead, the astragal,

the cavetto, the ecliinns, the lillet, the fascia,

the nvolo, the ogee, the cyma, the recta or re-

versa, the quirk, the bolectiou, &c. A mould-
ing is said to be stuck on or laid on, according
to whether it is made on the edge of the frame
or on a detached slip.

3. Miu: : The ore found on the top of veins

near the surface of the ground.

4. Shijibuild. : Giving tlie correct outline
and depth to ship's timbers, &c. It is one
part of the operation of forming (q.v.).

moulding-board, s. [Mould-board.]

moulding-box, .i.

Fiiinid. : A flask in which the sand is

ranuned.

moulding-crane, s. Acrane for handling
moulds and tlasks in a foundry.

moulding-edge, ':.

Shiphnild.: That edge of a ship's frame
which comes in coidact with the skin, and is

represented in the draft. The other edge is

the be^'eling-edge.

moulding-file, s. A file with a concavity
adajitcd to dress and finish moulded surface.^.

It is made by a swage, and afterwards cut.

moulding-frame, s.

Founding : The templet by which an object
is shaped in loam-moulding.

moulding-hole. s.

F>>,n,ding: The cavity in the floor of a
foundry in \vhich large castings are made.

moulding-loam, '^

Fnin>di)}g: The mixture of sand and clay
usi-'d in loani-nioiilding.

moulding-maclilne, ^\

1. FlaMi.owork : A machine for the manu-
facture of composition-moulding.

2. Shcpt-mctal ^forking : A kind of roUiug-

maidiiue for moulding sheet-metal to shape
for cornices, balusters, and other purposes.

It consists of a pair of rollers of counterpart

form, between which the sheet of metal is

passed to gi\'e it the required outline.

moulding-mill, 5. A planing-mill for

shawling timber.

moulding-planes, ?. ?i'. Joiners' plane.s.

for making mouldings, and having various pat-

terns, or concave and con^'ex soles to form
parts of mouldings; such as hollows and
rounds. Match-planes.

moulding-plough, -s. A plough with two-

mould-boards to throw the soil right and left

,

a ridging-ph.tugh.

moulding-sand, s. A mixture of sand
and loani for making moulds for casting.

moulding-saw, s. One or a number of
circular saws for blocking out strips for or-

namental mouldings. The striyis are fed re-

jieatedly to tlie saw at different angles, and
the general outline of the desired moulding,
ajiproximated. The work is generally com-
pleted b}" revolving jilanes.

mould'-warp, s. [Moldwarp.]

mould'-y, fi. [Eng. mo!(M(l)s. ; -?/.] Covered,.
o\-L-igiuwn, or tilled with inould : nursty, mil-
dewed ; of the nature of or resembling mould.

"A dungeon wide and horrible, the walla
On all sides furr'd with mould// damijs."

Addison : Miltuiis Style imitated out of .Kncid iii.

^moule, V.i. [Fr. inmder.l To grow mouldy ;

to mould ; to waste aAvay.
" Tliis white top writeth min olde yere'< :

Min herte is alao inonled as miu heres."
Chaucer: C. T., S.Sor.

mou'-lin, s. [Fr., = a mill (q.v.)-]

Ocol. : A waterfall which hollows out for it-

self a chasm or channel in a glacier, ultimately
breaking through it and carrying \\ ith it flag-
ments of rock, gravel, &c., to lower levels.

mou -lin-age, s. [Fr.]

Silk-man. : The operation or process of twist-

ing and doubling raw silk ; tlie last dressing
of silk before it is dyed.

mou'-line, m6u'-lin-et, .?. [Fr.]

1. The rope-winding drum of a hoisting
machine.

* 2. A portable apparatus carried by cross-
bow-men for winding up their bows.

3. A kind of turnstile.

mouls, s. [MooLs.]

moult, * mout, * mout-en. ' mout-yn^
^mowt, 'molt, v.i. & t. [Lar. muto~i'>
change; Fr. tukc/' — to moult.]

A. Intrans. : To cast the featliers, hair,.

skin, horns, &c., as birds and other animals;
to mew. (Generally used in reference to the
shedding of feathers by birds, but often eni-
jdoyed of the act of shedding tlie hair in
mammals, and of the exuviation which take*
I'lace in mauy Invertebrates.)

" Robin-redbreasts, after their inoul t injj, groyr t<j b*
red again by degrees."—fldcoj*." Aut. Hist'.. § ibi.

B. Transitive :

1. To shed or cast, as birds.
" So shall my anticiiiation prevent vour discovery,

and your secrecy to the kini; and ciueeu nioidt u^>
ie:ithei:"—Shakes/}. : I/amlct, ii. 2.

2. To change, to get rid of.

" We all monit onr names in the natural coui^e oE
Wtn.'—Southeij : The D<jctor, e\\ l.t.tx.

' moult, -molt, 5. [Moult, r.] Tlie act or
process of moulting or casting the feathers,
liair, i'c.

'"moult'-en, a. [Eng. moult ; -eu.] Being in
the state of moulting or casting the feathers

;

having moulted.
"A clip-«-iiit;e<l griffin, and a moultet) raven."

IShakesp. : 1 Henry If'., iii. 1.

''^ moul-ture, 5. [Multure.]

'"moun, v.i. [Mown.]

'mounch, ^ maunch, v.t.&: i. [Munch.]

mound (1). .?. [A.S. mnnd — o. protection;
cogn. with O. Fris. mnnd, moud = aiirotector,
a guardian ; O. H. Ger. munt =aprotectii.m, a

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or. wore, w^lf. work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, c? — e ; ey = a
;
qu = kw.
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ytrottctor ; Ger. vonmind=ii guardian. The
form iind meaning of tlie word have bt;en in-

fluenced by mounf, witli wliicli, however, it is

not nearly connected.]

*1. A protection, as a body of men.
" He weude . . . with swithe ^ret monnJM."

J'ulit. Soi'ifs, V. 139.

2. SoniethitiM; raised as a protection or de-

fence : as a bank of earth or stone, an artifi-

cial eleviition of eartli ; a ranijiart, a fence.
" Now all the sous of warlike Greece surround
Thy destined tomb, ntid c-aat a mighty mound."

Pnpe: Homer; Odyssey xxiv. 102.

3. A natural elevation, resembling an arti-

ficial heap of earth ; a hillock, a knoll.

*4. A bai'iier, a curb, a limit.

"Such ns, liroke tii rough nil ')nounds oi \a.w ."—South :

Sermoit&.

mound-birds, s.^h.

Ornith. : The same as iroi'XD-BUiLDERS, 2.

mound-builders, s. I'l-

1. Antlirop. : The name siven to a prehis-

toric race, formerly inhabiting the Mississippi
Valley, wlio have left some very remarkable
earthworks as their only memorials, for even
tradition is silent on the subject. The best
known group of mounds is near Newark,
Ohio, and consi.sts of " elaborate earthworks,
ill the form of a cirr.le, octagon, and square,
and enclose an area of about four square
miles, on the upper terrace, between two
branches of the Licking Ui\-er. Scattered
over the same plain, and crowning the neigh-
bouring hills, are numerous tunudi or mounds,
e\'idently erected by the same people that
built the larger works." The human remains
found in these nu^iunds are usually so nuich
decayed as to preclude the recovery of a single

bone entire. This fact Squier and Davis
regard as evidence of the great antiquity of
the mounds, since in England, where the moist
climate is mucli less favourable for the preser-
vation of such remains, perfect skeletons
have been found after being buried eighteen
hundred yeai-s. (Mursh, in Awer. Joitrii.

Science, July, 18(36.) Wilson does not attribute
to them so high an antiquity :

" But while the tnoiinil-hiuMers are essentially pre-
historic, according to all New World chrouology, tlieie
is uothiuK iuthe diaclosnres hitherto made calculated
ti.> suggest fur them .in extremely remote em , . . The
liruhability rather is that the ruiiia of Clark's Work
ou Fort Ancient may match in antiquity with those
o£ Em^land's Norm-tu keeps, and eveu that their
builders may have lingered ou into centuries nearer
the age of i2o\uiuh\i3."—Prehistoric Man, 321, 322.

2. Ornith. : (See extract).

"TheMegapodiidce {oTViound-binMi!rs) are another
most remarkable .iiid .luonialous group of birds."—
Wallace: Oeog. Dist. Animals, i. U93.

I'ionde ; frowi Lat. imin-mound (2), s. [Fr.

diis = the world.]

Her: A ball or
globe, tlie sign of
.so\'ereign authority
and majesty, and
forming part of the
regalia of an em
peror or king. It
is surmounted by i

cross and encircled
with a horizontal
baud, from the uf
per edge of which
springs a seniicii

cular band, both
enriched with pre
cious stones. moind

* mound, v.t. [Mound (1), s.] To fortify with
a inound; to fence in.

" Brush the banks that inoiind our alleys."
iJraytoii: Muse's Elysium., Nymphal 3.

'*mo^d'-ed, a. [Eng. 7)107(31^(1), s. ; -ed.']

Shaped like a mound
;
possessing a mound.

'^moiknd'-less, a. [Y.-n^.viouml; -Uss.\ With-
out a mound.

moun'-seer, s. \A. corruption of mo)isieit.r

(q.v.).] (For def. see etym.)

mo^nt, s. [A.S. vuDit, from Lat. mo?i^e7)i,

accus. of moiis = a mountain,]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A high hill ; a mountain. (Now only
used in poetry, or as an attributive to a name :

as, Jli"o(nt( Vesuvius, jl/oioi^ Sinai.)

2. A inound, a fence ; a bulwark for defence

or attack ; an embankment.
' He might see what mounts they had in short time

cast, avid what a number there w:ia of warlike soldiers."

~Knollii8 : Jtift. oj Turki's.

X A means of mounting on horseback ; an
aid to mounting.

i. That which one mounts ; a horse, with
the appurtenances necessary for riding.

5. A sheet of paper, cardboard, &c., upon
which a drawing is placed. It is generally of
larger size than the object placed on it, and
of a tint that will aid its general effect.

^ 6. A bank. (Cf. Mont-de-piete.)
"These examples confirmed me in .a resolution to

put forth that ixiur talent God hath given nie, not to
particular exchanges, but to banks or iiiO((nrs of i>eri>e-
tuity, which will not break."—fiiu-o/t.

II. Technically

:

1. Fort. : A cavalier (q.v.).

2. Her. : The representa-
tion of a mound or liill

covered with grass and oc-
cupying the bottom or base
of the shield. It is usually
represented as bearing a
tree. When depicted green
it is called a mount-A'ert.

IF (1) Mou nt-greced, viou nt moukt.
in degrees :

Her. : Mounts cut in the form of steps.

(2) Mourd-moinited

:

Her. : A mount with a hill upon it.

mount, mont-en, ^mount-en, v.i. & t.

[Fr. monter = to mount; from launt = a. hill,

a mount (q.v.); Sp. moutor; Ital. montare.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To rise up ; to rise on high ; to ascend.

"Doth the eagle mniint up nt thycomiuaud, and
make- her nest on high?"—yo6 iii. 27.

2. To climb up.
" Here will Talliot montif."

^hnkvs}). : 1 Ifcury I"/., ii. 1.

3. To rise ; to tower ; to be raised or built

to a great height.

"Though his excellency mount up to the heavens,
and his head reach unto the clouds, yet he shall
perish."—yo6 xx. 6.

4. To be mounted upon anything; specif.,

to get or be on horseback.
" Mounted upon a hot and fierj' steed,"

Sha/cesjJ. : fiidtard II., v. 2,

5. To amount ; to rise in value or amount

:

as. The expenses mounted to a lai'ge sum.

B, Transitive

:

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. To raise aloft or on high ; to lift up.

2. To climb ; to ascend ; to go up to, or on.

" Mount thou my horse, and hide thy spurs in htm,
Till he have brought thee up to yonder troops."

Shiikesii. : Julius Ctesar, v. o-

*"
3. To form a path up.

" The stairs that mount the Capitol."
khakesp. : C'ymbeVine, i. G.

t 4. To copulate with ; to cover.

5. To put, or place on; specif., to furnish

with a horse or horses for riding.

" Unless the adage must be verified.

—

That beggars, mounted, run their horse to death."
Shakesp : 3 Henri/ VI., i. 4.

6. To raise into position, or place in readi-

ness for service ; to prepare for use or service

;

to make ready.
" Let France and Eiifjlaud mount

Their battering cannon chai-ged to the mouths."
."ikakatp. : -Ji/ug John, ii.

7. To cover, or set round with a mount or

setting of something necessary, useful or or-

namental : as, Tovwnnt a drawing—that is, to

set it in a frame or on a sheet of paper, card-

board, &c. ; To mount a diamond—that is, to

put it in a setting.

8. To carry as an equipment ; to be fur-

nished or equipped with : as, A fort moitnts

twenty guns.
* 9. To raise in rank, degree, or position.

"He w;v3 dubbed and jrwunted from his owne meane
rauke to the title of a king."—i><;ecf : Hist. Oreat
Brit., bk. ix., ch. xx.

II, Technically:

1. Micros. : To arrange microscopic objects

for x^ermanent preservation. In the dry and
uncovered state they are sometimes mounted
on discs of cork, leather, or pasteboard, with
a coating of lamp-black. They may be affixed

by marine glue or Canada balsam. Some
nuist be mounted in liquid placed in glass

cells. (Griffith d' Henfrey).

2. Theot. : To prepare for representation on
a stage : as. To mount a play.

11 To mount guard : [Gl-ard. s.,
•"

(3)].

moiint' - a - ble. a. [Eng. mount, v.; -oMe.]
Able to be mounted ; capable of being mounted
or ascended.

mount'-^in, * mont-aine, * mont-ayn,
^ mont-ayne. * mont-eyne, * mount-
aine» * mount-asm, * mount-ayne, ^. &
a. [O. Fr. viontaigne, montaine (Fr. onontagiw).
from Low Lat. montaneo,, montana = a moun-
tain ; from Lat. montamis = mountainous

;

from vions (genit. montis) = a mountain ; Sp.
montana; Ital. montagna..']

A, As sulystantive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A large or ^-ery high hill; a large mass
of earth rising to a great height above the
level of the adjacent land ; a high elevation or
prominence upon the earth's surface : a higli
mount.

"It seemed some mountain rent and riveu,
A chanuel for the stream had gi^'en."'

Scott : Jiokebu, ii. T.

2. Something of very great bulk ; some-
thing very large.

"I should have been a mountain of mummy.°—
Shakesp. : Merry Wives of Windsor, iii. &,

3. A kind of wine.

II. Technically:

1. Geog. : Mountains usually exist in chains,
the highest being the Himalayas. Kiucliiii-
gunga (2S,176 feet) was considered the highest
till the discovery, in Dec. 1S43, of Blount
Everest (2il,002 feet). The Andes conic next.
Their highest peak is Sorata (-25,207 feet). The
Alps are the highest mountains in Europe,
Mount Blanc (10,744 feet) being the loftiest

peak. Ben Nevis (4,406 feet) is the higliest
mountain .in Britain. Parallel to a leading
mountain chain there are in some cases two
others of inferior elevation, one on each side.

Thus, parallel to part of the Himalayas are
the Siwalik Hills, or Sub-Himalayas, of in-

ferior elevation to the central chain. In
studying the geography of a country, tli6

mountains or hills claim attention first, for
from them flow the rivers, and the direction
of these regulates the position of the towns,
the most powerful factors in political geo-
graphy.

2. Geol. : In 18:i3 M. Elie de Beaumont pub-
lished the hypothesis that a variety of inde-
pendent mountain-chains have been thrown
up suddenly !at particular periods, and "that

all such chains which have risen contem-
poraneously are parallel to each other, thougli
widely apart. Sir Chas. Lyell controverted
these views, ami proved that every great
mountain is the result, not of one upheaval,
but of. many. (Lyell: Prin. of Geol., ch. xi.)

The composition of the different parts of a
mountain regulate its form ; trappean rocks,
for instance, tending to make one or more
table-lands with precipitous sides, and granibi
a rounded top. [Volcano.]

B. As adjective

:

1. Of, or pertaining to, a mountain ; exist-

ing, growing, or living on mountains ; natural
to mountains : as mountain goats, mountain
air, &c.

2. Full of or covered with mountains : as,

mountain districts.

3. Like a mountain in size or bulk ; of ex-
traordinary size or bulk ; very large.

t (1) The Old Man of the Mountain : (1) The
Inianm Hassan ben Sabbah el Homairi. (2)
Sheik Al Jebal, Prince of the Assassins.

(2) The Mountain:
Fr. Hist. : A name originally applied to tite

extreme democratic party in the first French
Revolution, from the circumstance of their

occupying the highest seats in the liall of the
National Convention. The term is still applied
to the more advanced section of the demo-
cratic party.

i[ Obvious compounds : Mountain-cave,
mountain-cliff, mountain-eagle, mountain-flood,
mountain-maid, mountain-mist, viountain-i^'ss,

mountain-path, mountain-side, mountain-top,
mountain-torrent, &c.

mountaln-ash, s.

Bot. : Pyriis Aucuparia, a tree, ten to thirty

feet high, with pinnate leaves, corymbose
compound cymes of cream-white flowers, ami
scarlet berries with yellow flesh. Wild in

woods, on hill-sides, chiefly in mountainous
districts of Britain, and cultivated in gardens.
Called also the Rowan-tree.

mountain-avens, s. [Drvas ]

boil, boy ; pout, j<Jiirl ; cat, 90X1, chorus, 5hin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel. deL
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mountain-barometer, ?. A poi-table

barometer , designed for ineasuriBg vertical

heights above the sea. It is, consequently,

more carefully made and accurately adjusted

than the eoniraon barometer.

mountain-bat, s.

ZooL : ETihballonura monticola, a social bat
from Java, Borneo, Sumatra, and the Philippine
Islands. It is about an inch and a half in

length, with a tail half an Inch long. General
colour, chocolate-brown, lighter beneath.

* mountain-biUow, s. A wave of ex-

traordinary or unusual size.

"Thus, when ;i mountain-hUlow foams and raves,

"

Pope: Homer; Jliad xvii. 310.

mountain-blue, s. A native carbonate
of copper, which is liable to change its tint to
green if mixed with oil.

mountain-bramble, s.

Sot. : The Cloudberry (q-v.).

mountain-bunting, s.

OriiLlh. : The 8now-bunting. [Plectro-
PHANES.]

mountain-cat, .^. The wild cat.

" Like mountain-cat who laiarda her young.
Full at Fitz-Jaioes'a throat he sprung,

"

Hcott : Lady of the Lake, v, ic.

mountain-cliain, s. A chain or range
of ,mountains.

'^ To the east are wilcl mountain-chains."
Lone/fellow: Biscooerer of the North Cape,

mountain-cock, s. [Capercailzie.]

mountain-cork, s.

Mill. : A variety of asbestos (q.v.), suffi-

ciently light to float on water. Called also

Mount-ain-leather,

mountain-crab, s.

Zool. : The genus Gecarcinus (q.v.).

mountain-curassows, s.pl.

Ornith, : The sub-family Oreophaslnee (q.v.).

mountain - damson, s. [Damson, s.

mountain-deer, 5. The chamois.
" It le a txsk of doubt and fear
To aught but go;it or moutitain-deer."

licotc : Lord of th-e Isles, iv. 8.

'mountain-dew, s. A name sometimes
given to Scotch whiskey, as having in former
times often been secretly distilled in the
rnountains, away from the pi7ing eyes of the
excise officers.

' Bread, cheese, and 'mountain-dew were liberally
provided.-—fdirt&'irv/ft ^BeH. Courant, Jan. £2, 182L

mountain-dulse, s. [Dulse, -If (2).]

mountain-ebony, s. [Bauhinia.]

mountain-eyrie, s. A nest on the top
of a mountain.

'The bird of Jove
Fierce from his mountain-i'Drie downward drove."

Pope: Hoiner ; Odyssey xix. 600.

mountain-finch, s.

Ornith. : The Bramble or Brarnbling-finch,
Friugilla montlfringlUa.

mountain-flax, s.

Miii. : One of the popular names for ami-
anthus (q.v.).

mountain-foot, s. The foot or bottom
of a mountain.

" upon the rising of the mouyitain-faot."
Shak0sp. : Two Oentlemt-n of Verona, v. 2.

mountain-goat, s. [Mazama.]

mountain-green, 5.

1. Min. : [Malachite].

2.'Bot. : [Mountain-prii'E].

moimtain-hare, .^.

Zool. : Lepus iKirlabiUs, an inhabitant of the
northern parts of both hemispheres ; it re-

places the Common Hare (Lep'us europceus) in
Ireland and parts of Scotland. Ears and tail

short, the summer- coat fulvous -gray, be-
coiriing white in cold climates in the winter.
Absent from Central Europe, reappearing on
the Alps. Called also the Northern Hare.

mountain-head, s. The top of a moun-
tain. {yVordstvorth : Thorn.)-

mountain - high, adv. [Mountains-
I-IIOH.]

mountain-holly, s. [Holly, $. ^.]

mountain-howitzer, s.

Ordn. : A short, light piece of ordnance of

large calibre, to tire shells and case-sliot, but
not solid shot, with small chai-ges of powder.
Once constructed of cast-iron, bronze, or

wrought iron, but now superseded by small

steel or " screw " guns, which are in two parts,

and screw together.

"The mountain-lwioitzer, the broken road . . .

Portend the deeds to coiue."
Byron: ChUde Harold, i. 51-

mountain-laurel, s.

Bot. : Kalviia latifolia, one of the Rhodo-
dendreJt.

mountain-laver, s.

Hot. : A gelatinous Alga of the genus Pal-

inella.

mountain - leather, 5. [Mountain-
cork,]

mountain-limestone, s.

Geol. : A term introduced by Mr. Wm. Smith,
" the father of English geology," todesignate a
series of calcareous rocks called by Conybeare
carboniferous limestone. The term mountain
implies that, in England where, in one place,
according to Prof. Hull, it is 4,000 feet thick,
it rises high above the surface, constituting
precipices, &;c. It is often cavernous ; it is well
developed in Derbyshire, South Wales, and
Somerset. Typically it is massive, well-bedded,
light bluish gray, reddish, or black iu colour, in
some parts homogeneous, in othei's crystalline.

In Scotland it separates into thin calcareous
strata, alternating with yellow and white sand-
stone, dark shale, and seams of coal and lime-
stone. In some places the mountain lime-
stone is composed mainly of broken encrinites,

in others of foraininifera, corals, brj'Dzoa, &c.
Of moUusca : 334 lamellibranchs, 206 gastero-
pods, with various pteropoda and cephalo-
poda, have been found in it ; and more than
seventy species of fossil hsh. It was de-
posited in an ocean which extended as far

as the United States, Canada, and Arctic
America. In addition to the value of moun-
tain limestone for turning into lime, it con-
tains valuable ores of lead, zinc, &c. It also
receives a good polish, and makes a tine

marble. [Careoniferous-system.]

mountain-linnet, s.

Ornith. : Linota montUtni, distinguishedfrom
the Common Linnet and the Redpoles by the
greater length of its tail, and by its reddish
tawny tliroat. A winter visitor to the south-
ern parts of England ; but it breeds in the
north, in Scotland, and in the Scottish islands
every season. (Yarrell.)

mountain-liquorice, s.

Bot. : Trifolium alpbiuvi, the roots of which
have the sugary flavour of liquorice.

mountain-mahogany, s.

Bot. : Betula lenta.

mountain-meal, s. The same as Bergh-
mehl (q.v.).

mountain-milk, s.

Mln. : An amorphous, soft variety of car-

bonate of lime, resembling chalk, but lighter,

more pulverulent, and harsher to the touch.

mountain-mint, 6\

Bot. : Pyenanthenium. montaniLm, and the
genus Pycnanthemum. The species are Ameri-
can.

mountain-moss, s.

Bot. : The genus Selago.

mountain-parsley, s.

Bot. : Selinuvi oreoselinum.

mountain-pepper, s.

Bot. : The seeds of Copsicuvi sijiaica.

mountain-pride, mountain-green, s.

Bot. : A West Indian name for Spathelia

sbirpk.c.

mountain-rice, s.

Botany

:

1. A variety of the rice plant; grown in
various mountainous parts of Europe and Asia.

2. The genus Oryzopsis.

mountain-rose, s.

Bot. : Rosa alpina.

mountain-soap, s.

Min. : The same as Oropion (q.v.).

mountain-sorrel, s.

Bot. : Oxyria, a genus of PolygonaceiE.

mountain-sparrow^, s.

Ornith. : Pcisser 'montanus, the Tree-sparrow
(q.v.).

mountain-spiderwort, s.

Bot. : Anthericwm serotinuni.

mountain-spinach, s.

Bot. (& Hort. : Atnplex hortensis, cultivated
near Paris, as it formerly was in Britain, for

the leaves which are used as spinach.

mountain stone-parsley, s.

Bot. : Athamanto. Ubanotls.

mountain-sweet, s.

Bot. : A Canadian name for Ceanothns aineri-

cumis.

mountain-tallow, s.

Mill. : The same as Haichettixe (q.v.).

mountain-tobacco, s.

Bot. & Hort. : Arnica montana, a composite
plant, a native of Switzerland. [Arnica.]

mountain-wood, s.

Min. : A brown, wood-like mineral formerly
referred to asbestos, but most of this is now
included under pilolite (q.v.).

mountains-high, ado. To an exceeding
height : as, The waves were running moimtavis-
high.

mount'-ain-eer, s. [Eng. mountain; -eer.]

1. One who dwells among mountains.
"The knowledffe that he could briug into the field

the claymores of five thousand hiJf heathen moun-
taliieers."—AIacaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

2. One who climbs mountains ; one wlto
practises or is fond of mountaineering.

mount'-ain-eer, y. i. [Mountaineer, s.] To
climb mountains for amusement or for scien-

tific purposes. (Generally found in the jire-

sent participle or participial noun.)

* mounf-ain-er, s. [Eng. raoimtmn ; -er.] A
mountaineer.

* mount'-ain-et, s. [Eng. nwiuitaiii ; dimin.
sutf. -ct.'\ "a little mountain, a mouut, a hil-

lock.

"Two fair mountainets In the pleasant vale of
Teiupe,"

—

Sidney: Arcadia, bk. i,

mount'-ain-ous, * monnt-an-ous, a. [0.
Fr, vwntaigneux, from moiitaigne^ a, niomit-
ain(q.v.).]

1. Full of mountains
; hilly.

"And now the vessel skirts the strand
Of mountainous Northuiuberlaud."

Scult : Marmion, ii. 18.

''
2. Inhabiting mountains.

"The remnant . . . are ignorant and mountainous
people."—£acOTi.- Essays; Of Vi^dssitude of Things.

3. Like mountains; exceedingly large; huge.
"Tlie??ioi(?t(aino!£iM13ows.aiid cai)ricious gales of the

Autarctic seas."

—

Maeaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xxiv,

* 4, Exceedingly great.

"Mountainous error too highly heaped."
^hakesp. : Coriolanus, ii, 3.

* mount'-ain-ous-ness, s. [Eng, mountcdn
ous ; -ness.] The quality or state of being
mountainous.

* mount'-an^e, s. [Mount, v.] Amount^
quality, degree, extent.

" Of al the remeuant of al nivn other care
Ne sette I nought the niountaunce of a tare,"

Chaucer: C. T., 1,572.

^ mount'-ant, a. [Fr. montant, pr. par. of
vionter = to mount.] Kaised on high; lifted
up.

" Hold up, you skits,
Your axjrous moantant."

Shakesp. : Timoii of Athens, iv. 3.

moiint'-e-bank, ^ mount-i-banke, s. &
a. [Ital. montamhaiico, from 0. Ital. monta in
banco — a mountebank, from montare = to
mount, and banco = a bench.] [Mount, Bank.]

A. As suhstantice :

* 1, A quack doctor ; one who mounted on
a bank or bench at a fair, or on some other
occasion of public concourse, to proclaim the
virtues of the drugs which he had for sale.

"To hear mountebanks harangue, to see heai-s dance,
and to set dOK3 at •jxun."—Macau!ay: Hist. Eng., ch. iii.

2. A boastful and false pretender ; a quack,
a uliarlatan.

" Ours parcelVd out, as thine have ever been,
God's woi-ahip and the mou-ntebnuk between."

Cowper : Progress of Error, 156.

l^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, as, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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*B. As adj. : Quack, false, sham.

"MqcU like to tljese momitcbdnk tihivaTgiaus."—

P. BoUand ; Plutarch's Morals, v. 139.

*mount'-e-bank, iJ.^. & -i. [Mountebank, s.]

A. Trans. : To cheat by false boasts or

pretences.
" I'l] mountebank theii- loves,

Cog tbelr hearts iroiii them."
Shakesp: Coriolanus, lii. 2.

B, Intrans. : To play the fool.

"This jKiltry moiuilebnrildng quack."

Cotton BurleS'ine upon Burlesque, p. 221,

*mount'-e-bank-er-y. s. [Eug. 'mounte-

hank; -ery.] The principles, practices, or

habitsofmountebanks ; cliarlatanry. quackery.

"Theouiyti-ue expedient [is] yet untried (whilst nil

others iire experimented to )>e but mere empiriciil sttite

mountebanktifii)."—liuinmond : ^Yorks, iv., 509.

^mount'-e-banK-isli, a. [Eng. mowiie-

bank ; -inh.] Like or belitting a mountebank ;

juggling.
" Some hocus-pocus and mountebankish tricks."—

BowqU : Parly of Beasts, p. 87.

* m^nt'-e-bsink-i§m, 5. [Eng. inounte-

bank; -isvi.] The same as Mouni'eeankerv
(q.v.).

moiLnt'-ed, pa. par. & a. [Mount, v.]

A, As iw . jjar. ; (Bee the verb).

B, As adjective

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Raised up or placed on anything high

;

specif., on horseback, riding.

2. Secured or placed upon a mount, as a

picture.

II. Her. : A term applied to a horse b'eai-ing

a rider, and also to the placing of a cross, &c.,

upon steps : as, a cross moiinted upon graces or

degrees.

* mounted-andrew, s. A merry-andrew

;

a mountebank. (Davtes.)

mounted-patrol, s. A body of armed
men patrolling on horseback.

mounted-police, s. Police who serve
on horseback.

^mount-en-aunce, s. [Mountance.]
Amnuut in viilue, quantity, or extent.

H flight."
Spenser: F. <i.. V. vi. 36.

mount'-er, s. [Eng. movnt, v. ; -er.]

1. One who mounts or ascends.

"Such niuibleiiess wiia never shown
;

They were two gallmit tnounters."
Drayton: JfyTnpTudia.

2. One who mounts ornaments or sets : as,

a mounter of di'awings.

* 3. An animal mounted ; a monture.

*m6Unt'-ife, s. [Mountv.]

moi^t'-ing, pr. 2mr., a., & s. [Mount, v.]

A, & B. As pr. par. & xxirticip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As suhstant-Lve

:

1. The act of ascending or rising on high
;

ascent.

2. The act of getting on horseback.

3. The act of furnishing or setting with a
mount ; the setting of a gem, drawing, &c.

4. A setting, as of a gem ; a frame, as of a
picture ; a back stiffening or support, as of a
liriut, map, &l',

5. Tlie harness tackle of a loom.

6. The carriage and tackle of a piece of
ordnance.

7. Tlie ornamentation of the stock of a
fowhng-iiieee.

8. The fastening of a piece to be turned on
the mandrel of a lathe.

9. The preparingan object of natural science
for microscopiL- observation,

10. The angle whicli the slot in the stock of
a }ilanc makes with the sole, whereby the
angle wliich the " bit," or iron of the plane,
makes with the stuff to be plaued is regulated.

11. (PL) Harness furniture.

mounting ~ board, mounting -pa-
per, .-.. The same as Mount, a., I. 5.

* moiint'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. vwuntliig ; -ly.]

Hu as to mount ; by rising or mounting.
" (I] leaped for joy.

So mountingly, \ touch'd the stais, uietliouglit."
Massinger : Old Laiv, ii. 1,

*mount'-let, s. [Eng.moiinf., s. ; dimin. suff.

ht.] A little mount or mountain ; a hill.

"Those snowy mountlets through which do creep
Tlie luilkj' rivers, that are inly bred."

P. Fletcher: Christ's i'ictory i- Tritcinph.

* mount'-y, "mount-le, s. [Fr. monlk, from
monter = to mount.]

Hawk. : The rise of a hawk in the air after

its prey.

"The sport which Biisilius would shew to Zelmane,
was the inounty ol a \isxo\s.''—Sidney : Arcadia, hk. i.

mou-rir'-i-a, s. [From inourU% the nati-\-e

name o^ Mouriria guianoisis.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Slouri-

riaccK (q.v.). It resembles Melastoma, but
has not its conspicuous ribs.

mou-rir-i-e'-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. mouriri(a);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -eo:.]

Bot. : A tribe ol Melastomacese,

mourn, "" morne, "" moume, ^ murn,
* mume, v.i. & t. [A.fe. viuman, vieornan
= to grieve; cogn. with Icel. morna ; Goth.
'ino irnian ; O. H. Ger. inorndn. From the
same root as Mursiur (q.v.).]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To grieve, to sorrow, to lament ; to ex-

press or feel soitow or grief ; to be sorrowful.
" And when tiie wife of Uriah heard that Uriah hei

husbiuid was dead, she mourned for her husband- "

—

2 aamael \\. "26.

2. To wear the customary habit of sorrow ;

to wear mourning.
" We mourn iu black, why inourn we not in blood?

"

Shakesp. : 1 B^nry r/., i. l,

B. Transitive

:

1. To lament, to grieve for, to bewail, to
dejilore.

* 2. To utter in a mournful manner or voice.
' The love-lorn niyhtiugale

Kightly to thee her sjid song mourneth well."

Milton: Coinus, 235.

* mourn, s. [Mourn, v.] Mourning, sorrow.
" A pretty feat tu drive your muurn away."

Greene: Looking-yUi&efor London, p. 12-i.

^ mourne, s. [Fr. morne.'\ [Morne.]

1. The head of a tilting lance.

"His lauces were colouivd with hoolta near the
viourne."—!iidncy

2. The end of a staff.

mourn'-er, s. [Eng. mourn; -er.]

1. One who uiourns, grieves, or kiuiciiLs at

any loss or misfortune.
•' While Trojan captives here thy mottrncrs stay,

WecL' all the uight, aud murmur all the day.
'

Pope: Binner ; Jliad x.viii. SOD.

2. One who follows a funeral.

"Like to mourners carrying forth their dead."
Drayton : ISaronis Wiirs, bk. vi.

* 3. Anything suited for or used at funerals.

* mourn'-er-ess, s. [Eng. mourner; -ess.]

A female mourner.

"The principal moin-nercis apparalled asan esciuier-

esse."—/'oi^TwAre. tiinith ; Lives uj the Uerkeleys, p. 211.

mourn- ful, mourne -fuU, a. [Eng.

mourn ; Jid{l).~\

1. Full of sorrow or grief ; sorrowful, griev-

ing.

2. Sad, doleful ; causing sorrow or grief.

In mingled thronys the Greek aud Trojan train

Through heaps ot cjiniage search d the mouri\ful
phiin." Puj'e : Bi/mer ; Iliad vii. SOa.

3. Expressive of mourning or sorrow ; ex-

hibiting the appearance of grief.

"A leuten face ... a mournful ditty."—Soufft ."

Sermons, vol. vi., ser. X

mournful-widow, s. [Mourning-
widow (2).]

mourn'-ful-ly, adv. [Eng. mournful; -hj.]

In a mournt'Ld manner; with mom-ning or

sorrow.

"Beat thou the drum that it siieak mournfully."
Shakesp. : Coriolanus, v. G.

mourn'-ful-ness, s. [Eng. mournful; -ness.-^

1. The quality or state of being mournful.
" Sing of Eliza's fixed mournfulness."

P. Fletcher : To my Counin, IT. P., Esq.

2. An appearance of sorrow ; a show of grief.

mourn'-ihg, ^ mourn-ynge, pr. par., a.,

&; s. [Mourx.]

A. Aspr. 2'>ar. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Grieving, sorrowing ; expressive

of or intended to express grief or sorrow : as,

mourning g:irments.

C, As substantive

:

1. The act of grieving or lamenting; gnef,

sorrow, lamentation.

"yotlie days of weeping and moiiri>hi:i for Closes

were ^uiXftA: —Deuteronomy xxxiv. S.

2. The customary dress worn Ijy mourners.

"Nu Athenian, through my means, ever put on
mournina. —Langhome : Plutarch; Pericles.

mourning-coach, s. A coach draped
in black, and drawn by black horses, used at

funerals.

mourning-dove, s.

Ornith. : Columba carolinensis. Kamedfroni
the plainti\"eness nf its note. Called also tlie

Caroline Turtle-dove. (Pcabody.)

mourning-ring, s. A ring worn iu

memory of a deceased relative or friend.

mourning-widow, s.

But,: (1) IJeranium plioyum ; (2) ScoMosa
atropuri^urea.

mourn'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. mourning; -ly.]

After the manner of one mourning ; sadly.

"The king spoke of him admiringly and inoin-n-
ingly:'—Shaksp. : All's hell that Ends tVell. i. l-

mourn'-ite (k silent), s. [Mornite.]

mburn'-i-v^, s. [Fr. momifie = a trick at
cards.] In the game of gleek, four cards of

the same sort, as four aces ; hence, four thin^.-,

of tlie same kind.

"^ mourn' - some, a. [Eng. mourn; -some.]

Sad, mournful.

moilse, * mous (pi. mi9e, ' myes), s. [AS.
mv.s (pi. mys) ; cogn. with Dut. muis : Icel. rnus

(pi. myss) ; Da. muus ; Serv. 7111^.?; Ger. vunis

;

Kuss. muisli; Lat. mus ; Gr. fxv<i (mus); Peri.
mush; Sansc. muslw, = a rat, a mouse.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1, Lit. : In the same sense as II. 3.

" What maie the mous ageu the cat t

"

Gower: C.A., iii.

2. Figuratively:
*

(1) A familiar term of endearment.
" Wliat's your dark meaning, mouse I"—Shakesp.

:

Love's Labours Lost, v. 2.

(:2) A swelling arising from a blow, and of a

mouse colour ; a black eye. {^lang.)

(3) A particular piece of beef or mutton
beh.tw the round; the part immediately almvc
the knee joint. (Called also mouse-piece, or
mouse-buttock.)

II. TcchniroUy:

1. Bl'.'sting : A match used iu firing guns
or mines.

2. Kautical

:

(1) A ball, knob, or puddening, worked on
a rupe.

(2) A turn or two of spun-yarn uniting tlic

point of a hook to the shank to prevent its un-
hooking.

3. Zoology

:

(1) A popular name for the smaller speci-cs

of the genus Mus, the larger ones being called

rats. Three are Britisli ; the Common -<>r

domestic mouse, Mus musculus; the Long-
tailed Field-mouse, M. sylvuticus ; and the
Harvest-mouse, ilL minutus or messorius. The
Common Mouse is dusky-gray above, aahy
underneath; the tail about as long as the body.
The Field-mouse, which is reddish-gray above,
white underneath, is larger; has the tail shorter

than the body. The former abounds intt

merely in Euroi"ie, but in tlie European colo-

nies, having been accidentally introduced t'j

most parts of the world. [Harvest-mouse,!

(2) Various animals more or less resembling
the Cunimon Mouse [1]. Thus, by Shrew
Mouse is meant the Common Shrew, .Suin:

vidgar'ts; the Short-tailed Field-mouse, ifl

Arclcola ajjrestis.

i. Entom. : A moth of the family Aniphipy-
ridae.

*i
" Aman or a.mouse : Something or nothing.

mouse-bane, .'^.

But. : Aconitvm myoctonvm.

mouse-bird, 5.

Ornith. : The literal translation of the Dutch
Muisvogel, the name given by the settler.-, in

Xatal aud Cape Colony to the memljcrs of

Brisson's genus Colius. The popular name
may have reference either to the gi^nemtly

boil, b^ ; poiit, jtf^l ; cat, 5011, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :^enophon. e^ist. ph = f.

*cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^^^c. = bel, del,



IIB mouse—mouth

(Inn or slate-coloui'ed plumage of the birds,
fir to tlieir mouse-Mke habit of creepiDg along
tlie boughs of trees, with the "wliole tarsus
iipplied to the branch.

mouse-buttock, ^. The same as ^Mol-se,

«.,I. 2(3).

mouse-chop, s.

iu<t. : Mrscmliryaathcmuin'niurlnmn.

mouse - colour, s. The colour of a
irmuse.

mouse-coloured, a. Coloured like a
]i]uuse.

mouse-ear, ';.

Bot. : (1) H leracimn Pilosdla ; (2) Cerastlnm
vnhjatmn.

If Bastard Mouse-ear is Hieracium Psendo-
Filosdla.

Moase-car cliickweecl:

Bot, : The geniis Cerastium.

" mouse-fall, * mowse-feUe, s. [Ger.
inuasefaUc.] A mouse-trap.

mouse-hole, s. A hole inhabited by a
mouse ; a hole where mice enter or pass

;

hence, any very small liole or passage.
"He can creep in at a moitse-holf, but he soon grows

too big evei- to get out &siiiQ."—SCiUina/leel.

mouse-hunt, s.

1. A hunt after mice.
* 2. A mnuser ; hence, one that watches and

pursues as a cat does a mouse. {Shakesp.

:

Rom. & Jul., iv. 4.)

mouse-like, a.

Zool. : Resembling a mouse ; having some
of the characteristics of a mouse ; an epithet
applied to the section Myomorpha C*^iv.).

mouse-piece, s. [Mouse, s., I. 2. (3).]

mouse-Sight, 5. Myopia (q.v.).

mouse-skin, s. The skin of a mouse.

mouse-tail, s.

Botany

:

1. The ranunculaceous genus Myosurus
(q.v.). The Common Mouse-tail is Myosurus
miniraus. It is from two to six inches liigh,
with linear spathulate fleshy leaves, and a
single small greenish flower. Found in corn-
helds and waste places in England.

2. The genus Mygalurus.

3. DeTidohrium Myosttnts.

mouse-thorn, s.

Bot. : Centaurea myaccDitlia.

mouse-trap, s. A trap designed to catch
mice.

"' mouse-trap, v.t. To catcli as mice in
a traj) ; to ensnare.

mo^se, v.i. & t. [Mouse, s.]

A. IrLtransitive

:

1. To catcli jnice ; to hunt for mice.
"A falcon, tow'ring in her jiride of jilace,

Was by a moiisiiiy owl hawk'd at. and kill'd."
Shakesp. : Macbeth, ii. 4,

' 2. To watch craftily or slyly, as a cat for
mice.

' A whole assembly of mousin<j saints, under the
iiiiiBk of zeal and good nature, lay many kingdoms in
\'\oq(\. "—L Estranije.

B. Transitive

:

" 1. Orel. Lang. : To tear to pieces, as a cat
a mouse.

"Housing the flesh of men."
Hhakesp. : King John, ii. 2.

2. 2\aut. : To fasten a small line across the
iili])er part of a hook to prevent unhooking :

as, To vioiise a hook.

* mouse'-kin, s. [Eng. mouse, s. ; dimin.
suft'. -Jan.] A little mouse.

" Frisk about, pretty little mousekin."—Thackeray :

Virginians, ch, xxxviii.

niOlig'-er, s. [Eng. vious(e), v. ; -er] A cat

eager and successful in capturing mice.

"When you have fowl in the larder, leave the door
open, in ])ity to the cat, if she be a good ntouscr."—
liwift : Instructionn, to Servants.

mous'-ie, s. [Eng. mouse; dimin. sufl". -ie, -y.]
I A diminutive of mouse.

"But, Mousie, thou are uo thy lane,
In proving foresight may be vain."

Burns : To a Mouse.

moug'-ing, o. & s. [Mouse, v.]

A, As adj. : Catching mice; good at mous-

B. -'Is substantive :

I. Ord. Lanrj. : The act of catching mice.

II. Technically

:

1. Loom : A ratchet movement in a loom.

2. Naut. : A lashing or latch connecting
the bill with the shank of a hook.

mousing-hook, 5.

Kaut. : A hook secured by a mousing ]iass-

ing around its two brandies and closing its

mouth, in order to prevent it from straighten-
ing out when supporting a heavy weiglit oi' to
obviate the danger of unsliipping.

mousse-line', s. [Fr.] Muslin.

mousseline-de-laine. s. [Muslin-de-
laine.]

moust, v.t. [^lusr, s.] To powder, as hair.
" And then moust it like the auld minister B wig ? "

—

Scutt: Atithjnari/, ch x., p. 376,

mous-tache', mus-taghe', ''mus-tach-
eo, * mus-tach-io, s. [Fr. vwustachc = ci.

moustache, from Ital. viostaccio = a face, a
moustache, from Gr. fj.va-Ta^ (inustax), genit.
[J.VuTaKOs {'III asta]cos)= the Upper lip, a mous-
tache; Sp. »i0.stoc/iO = awliisker, a moustache.]

1. Lit. : The hair on the upper lip of men.
(Frequently used in the plural form, thmi.L,']!

having a singular meaning. Formerly applied
to the whiskers.)

"To dally with my miistachit."
Shakesp. : Lovc'.< Labour's Lost, v. ].

2. Fig.: A veteran soldier. (Longfellov:

:

CliildreiLs Hour.)

moustache-mottkey, s.

Zool. : Ccrcopitliecns ccphas. It is mottled
greenish, the throat white, the nose and li]is

blue, and tlie whiskers orange ; the end uf
the tail in the male, chestnut.

moustache-tern, s.

Ornith. : Gould's name for (S^ernft^cHCOjjarcia,

the Whiskered Tern (q.v.).

moust'-ed, a. [Moust.] Powdered as a head
of liair.

"Ciu ye say wha the earle was wi' the black cont and
the mousted bead, that was wi' the Laird uf Cairn-
vreckan 'C"—/ScoW ; IVaverleg, ch. xxxvi.

* m6u§'-y, a. [Eng. mous(e); -y.] Like a
mouse ; full of mice.

mou'-tan, s. [Chinese Meu-tang = King of
flowers.]

Bot. : Pccoivia Moutan, the Chinese Tree
Pfeony, a shrubby plant said to be ten feet
high in the north of China, though only three
to five in English gardens.

mouth, * mouthe, * mowth, "^ muth, s-.

[A.S. mildh; cogn. with Dut. mond; Sw, viun

;

Icel. riiunnr ; Dan. mund; Goth, iiinuths.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In tlie same sense as II. 1.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Anything resembling a mouth in any
respect ; as

—

(ft) That part of a river, stream, creek, &c.,
by which its waters are discharged into a sea,

ocean, lake, &c.
" He came and lay at the tnnuth of the haven, daring

them to fight."—A'/ioWcs; I/ist. of the Turkcs.

ip) The opening of anything hollow ; the
opening through which any vessel is charged
or emptied.

(c) The opening by which a place is entered
;

an entrance or passage : as, the mouth of a
cave.

"This is the mouth of the cell."

tiliakcsp. : Tempest, iv. 1.

(2) A wry face ; a grimace.

* (3) A principal speaker; a mouthpiece;
one who speaks for another.

"Every coffee-house has some particular statesman
beloiigin<,' to It, who is the mouth of the street where
he lives.' ^Addison.
^ (4) A ciy, a voice. {Shalcesp. : Henry r.,

ii. 4.)
'**

(6) Way of speaking ; speech.
" There are many of this man's miml. that have

Dot this man's rimutlC—liunyan : PUgrints Proyrvss,
pt. ii.

II. TcchnUxdly

:

1. Anat. : The cavity containing the organs
of taste, mastication, and insalivation. It is

bounded in front by tlie lips, on the sides by

the internal surfaees of the cheeks, above by
the hard ])alate and teeth in the upjier jaw,
below by tlie tongue and mucous jnembrane
between it and the lower Jaw, witli the lower
row of teeth, and behind by the soffe ]ialate

and fauces. Usc<) also for the ingestive aper-
ture of any of the lower animals.

2. Fortification

:

(1) The outer or widest jtart of an embra-
sure. The nari'ow part is the neck.

(2) The part of a trench most remote frojn

the besieged place.

3. Joinery : The slot in a jilane to receive

tlie bit, and discharge the shaving.

i. Mach. : The o]ieniiig of a vice between
its chops, eliajis, checks, ur jaws, as they arc

indittereutly termed.

5. Metallurgy :

(1) The charging opening of a furnace.

(2) The hole in a furnace out of which melted
metal flo^v.s.

G. Music

:

(1) The opening in an organ pipe whence
tlie wind emerges. Bring directed against
the lip or wind-cuttei-, it acquires a \'ibration

whicli is imparted to the cluinn of air in the
]iipe, jtrodueing a musical sound. The prin-
ciple nf tlie flageolet is similar.

(2) In a flute, tlie edge of the opening
against which the air from the mouth of the
performer is cut, the vibration thereby im-
jiarted being communicated to the coliunn of
air in the tube. The pitch depend.s ujion the
length of the tube beyond the mouth, and tlie

holes allow the lengtli to be varied so as to
jiroduce varying notes. [Pipe.]

7. Physiol. : The month assists in mastication,
salivation, taste, and speech. The practice of
eating too rapidly is the chief cause of dys-
pepsia and its consequent ailments, by t^e
non-mechanical reduction of the food.

8. Saddlery : The cross-bar of a biidle-bit,
uniting the bram-hes orlhe rings. The mouth
gives character to the bit as the straight
mouth-piece, or arched, severe, jointjed, wired^
clothed, or with rollers.

^ (1) Bidlet in Mouth: An expression the
origin of whicli is not clear. The following
exi)]aiiations have been given {Illus. Lond.
Keu's (Echoes), June 7, 1SS4) ;

(1) In the seventeenth century, ivhen matchlocks
were in use, the soldier carried the guu in one hand,
the match lighted at Ijoth ends in the other, and tlie

I

bullet in hia mouth.
! (2) From the shot fitted in the mouths of field-jiieces

' ivheii a garrison that has i;apitnlated marches out
with the honoiu's of war. In both tTiese cases it would
be in reaAliiiess for service.

(Z) From the practice of swallowing muskeWmllets
to remove iliac ov colic ]irii])s. In rural districts smalt
.«l)ot are held to be a sovereign reniedy for what is
jiupularly known as " rising of the lights.

'

Or it may be from the jirai-tice formerly
common in both SL-r\'iccs for a man whilst
being flogged to hold a bullet between his
teetli. If this explanation be cori-ect, the
phrase is expressive of determination.

(2) To make a mouth, to make mo^Uhs : To
make gi-imares ; to make a wjy face

; to de-
ride, to mock. [MuuTH, s., I. 2 (2).J

"Make mouths upon me when I tuni my bacli.-
.Shakesp. : Midsumincr Sight's Oreatn, iii. 2.

mouth-footed, ". Having certain feet
niodifled into jaws. [Sto.matopoda.I

* mouth-fti,end, s. One who professes
friendship without really feeling it; a false
or pretended friend. (shaki:<2' : Tlmon, iii, C.)

mouthgauge, s.

Saddlery: A device for measuring a liorse's
mouth, consisting of a gauge which answers
as the mouth-piece, a stationary cheek-piece
on one end, and a sliding cheek on the other,
with a set screw to hold it in any desired ])osi-

tion. On the lower arm of the sliding cheek
there is anotlier slide held to its ].)lace by a
set screw. The fli-st slide is used to obtain
the exact width of the horse's mouth ; the
slide on the lower arm of the sliding cheek is

used to measure the height of the bar of the
mouth, each of the bars being gauged in inches
and fractions.

mouth-glass, .^.

Dentistry: A small mirror for inspecting
the teeth and gums.

* mouth-honour, s. Civility or respect
outwardly expressed without sincerity.
" Curaes not loud but deep, ynouth-honour, breath,"

,'^hukesp. : Macbeth, v. S.

I&te, fS,t, fare, amidst, "what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pSt,
©r, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule. fuU ; try, Syrian, ce, c© = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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* mouth-made, c. Expressed witliout

iiic>^rity ; insincere.
' These mouth-made vows,

Which break theuiselvea in asveariiis; !

'

hhalivsp. : Antony dt VIvopatra, i. 3.

mouth-organ, s. Pan-pipes.
' A ^•:\. of iinii-jiipen better known to the iminy ns .1

tnoutlt-orgo.li."— Diu/^nji

Man.
^ket<:hei by Boz ; J-'irst uf

znouth-pxpe, 5.

1. The jiart of a iiuisieal wiud-instrnment

to wliicli the mouth is applied.

2. All organ pipe having a lip to cut tlic

^viiid uscaping tiirungh an aperture in a dia-

]p|)ragm. [Flute-oroan.]

mouth-speculum, s.

Surgery :

1. An instrument for depressing the tongue
and raising the soft palate to expose the pos-

terior faucfs.

2. A frame to keep the jaws apart while
tjperating in the mouth.

3nouth, v.t. & l. [Mouth, s.]

A* Transitive:
^ 1. To speak, to utter.

" Thene mercy ful luyldelichR }noullu'd these wortles."
Piers i'townuiii, \). W7.

t 2. To utter pompously, or with a mouth
atfectudly big.

" If you mouth it as many of your players do."—
•iluikesij. : Uumlat, iii. 2.

^ 3. To seize in the mouth or with the
teeth ; to take into the mouth.

" She found the veil, and moathuig it all oVr
With bloody jaws the lifeleHS prtjy alie tore.

"

£u9den: Ovid; Metamorphoses iv.

""
4. To cliew, to eat, to devour ; to tear

with the teeth.

"Clime carried, let such as he poore go and ulean,
And after thy cattei to mourh it up clean.

'

3'us.ier : Jlasbnndrie.

* o. To form by the mouth; to lick i)ito

si I ape.
" Tlie tjeholder at fii-st siglit imputes the ensmiuy

form to the mouthi II f/ oi tliedam."

—

Jirowne: yuhjar
Jirrours, bk. iii., ch. vi.

" 6. To reproach, to insult.

B. JiUransitive

:

1, To speak with a big or affected voice ; to
Talk pompously or aflectedly.

" Xay, an thoii'lt mouth,
1"[\ rant." Sliukeap. : NamU:l. v. 1.

^'
2. To make mouths or grimaces ; to mock,

to i

' Well I know when I am gone,
How she iHoutfis beliind my back."

TcniSifaon ; Vhioii of Hiii. 110

Z. To join mouths; to kiss ; tn bill and co

mouth'-ed, a. [EiW^. mouth ; ~ed.]

1. Furnished witli or having a mouth ; in

composition, as hard-»Lo»i/te(^, XowX-'DWHtlu^d.

* 2. Open, gaping.
" Those m.outhed wounds, which valiantly he took."

lihakexp. : 1 Henry /!'., i. 3.

f 3. Uttered witli a big or pompous voice.

* 4. Taken into tlie mouth ; chewed.
" First -mouthed to be last swallowed."

—

'ihakcsp. :

I/aiulet, iv. 2,

* 5. Having speech ; speaking.
* I am slowe mouthed and slowe tongued. "—£'j:o<;.

iv. (ISSl.)

* moiith'-er, s. [Eng. mouth, v. ; -er.] One
who mouths ; a pompous or affected de-
claimer.

mouth'-ful, s. [Eng. month, and full.]

1. As much as is requisite to fill the mouth.
" At last devours them all at a montlifnl."

Shtikesp. : Pericles, ii. 1.

2. Any small quantity.
" A goat going out fur a mouthful of fresh grass,

obarged her kill not to open the door till she '.-nuin

back."— Z.'A'stT-uHp'c . Fables.

miouth'-less, a. [E^w^;. month ; -less.] Desti-
tute of a mouth ; having no mouth,

mouth'-plece, s. [Eng. mouth, -and piece.]

1. Tliat part of a musical wind itbstrument
whicli is put into tlie moutli of the performer.
In the case of brass instrumeiit.'itbe end of the
instrument is placed on the exterior of the
lips, and in the case of reed in.struments the
reed itself is inserted in the mouth.

2. A tube by which a cigar or cigarette is

held in the mouth while being smoked.

3. One who acts as spokesman fnr another
;

one who speaks for or on behalf of others.
" I come the inoarhpin-c of our King to Doonn."

Teiiiiy!;on: lAerainl .t Enid, \,Ui.

^ moiith'-y, a. [Eng. month; -y.] Full of
talk.

' Another sajd to a mouthy niXyoc^Lte."—Puttcnham

:

F.Hfi. Poeniu, bk. iii., cb. xvli.

mov-a-bil' i-ty, *mov-a-bil-i-tie, s.

[Eng. mnriihl{.^); -ity.] The quality or state of
being movable.

"And tlio been thilke that stablie been f5xed nigh
to the liTNt tiudheil, tliei surniounten tlie order ui
de&tinable iiMuabilitie."—C'haueer.- Boecius, bk. iv.

mov'-a-ble, move'-a-ble, moe-ble,
' me-ble, ^ mev-a-ble, «. & ^. [O. Fr.
iiicuble, nwuoable, from Lat. mobUis, from
muveo = to move (q.v.),]

A, As adjective

:

1. Capable of being moved ; that may or
can be moved, lifted, carried, cnnveyeil, or
otlierwise shifted from one place to another

;

susceptible of motion ; not tixeil
;
portable.

" William . . , evtn in the neighbourhood of cities
and p;i,!aces, slept in his small muoeuble hut of wood,"
—Macaulay : Hist, En-j,, ch. xvi.

2. Clianging from one time to another ; re-

curring at varying times or dates ; not fixed :

as, a movable feast.

"^
3. Changing, inconstant, varying.

"Lest thou Bhouldest ponder the path of life, her
ways are utoveable, that thou canst not know them."

—

Proverbs v. i;.

B. As suhtitantlvc

:

* I. Ord. Lang. : Anything capable of being
moved. [II.]

II. iMi'::

1. Eiiij. Law (generally in the plural) : Any
part of a man's goods wliicli are capable of
being moved from place to place

;
goods,

wai'es, furniture, &e., as distinguished from
houses and lands.

" Alreatiy he had enti"usted his most valuable
viooabti's to the care of several foreign Aiubass;idors."—Macaulay : JJiat. Eug., ch. ix.

2. Srots Law : Every species nf projierty
corporeal or iin:-orpo]'eal, whii;h does not de-

scend to tlie heir in heritage, as distinguislied

from heritage.

" mov-a-bled (le as el), a. [Eng. movaU(t);
-ed.] Furnished ;

provided witli movables.

mov'-a-ble-ness, move'-a-ble-ness, s.

[EuiJ,.' nwvabh' ; -/a'.s.s.] The quality or state

of lining movable; possibility to be moved;
movability.

" It seems Du ^MoiiUn tnoke liis errour at leastwise
toueiiing the moueablmieas of the pules of the equator
from Joseph Builiger."— i/uArcwf/;.* Apologce, bk. ii.,

ch. iii., 5 1.

mov'-a-bleg, s. pi. [Movable, II.]

mov'-a-bly, move'-a-bly, adv. [Eng.

DLOcablle); -lij,] In a niuvable manner orstate;
so as to be moved.

"His b,ick-piece is composed of eightfen plates,

moveuhly joined togetlier by as many intermediate
bkins."— (irtjw ; Museum,

move, '^ moeve, ^ meve, v.t. & i. [O. Fr.

vwvoir (Fr. uioavolr), from Lat. uiovm = to

inove ; iSp. Oi Port, mwcr ; Ital. movere,

miioven:,]

A, Transitive

:

1. To change the position, posture, or place

of; to cause to cliange from one position to

another ; to carry, lift, draw, push, or other-

wise shift from one place to another.

2. Specif., in chess, draughts, &c., to

change ttie position of a man or piece in

tlie course of tlie game : as. To move a pawn.

3. To incite, to call upon, to advise.

"The chief priests moved the people, that he should
rather release Barahl^ia onto them. "—J7:(r^ xv. 11.

4. To stir; to excite or rouse the feelings

of ; to affect.

(1) Absolutely.

(a) To excite to feelings of anger, to exas-

perate, to annoy.

"The letter 7)ioved him." SJmkesp. : Othello, iv. l.

(b) To all'ect with feelings of tenderness,

kindness, or compassion ; to touch.

"The king was much moved, and went up to the
chamber over the gate, and wept,"—3 SamuelxyLii. aa.

(c) To inspire.

'Holy men of God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost."—2 Peter i. 21.

(rf) To affect with feelii'igs of wonder, sur-
}irise, or bewilderment; to agitate.

"And when he was come into Jerusalem, all the
city was niooed, s;iyiug, Who is this ':"

—

.Matt. xxi. 10,

{•!) With a clause or pln-ase indicating the
nature of the feelings aroused.

"Then the lord of that ser\'ant was moved with
compassion."- jywrt. xviii. 27.

.5. To excite ; to stir up ; to rouse ; to
cause.

"Impotent to a degree which moved at once pity
and laughter."— J/acaiiJH//; JJ/st. Eng., cb. xxiii.

C. To propose ; to bi-ing forward as a
motion for consideration by an assembly ; to
submit, or offer formally for discussion : as.

Til move tlie adjournment of a meeting.
^ 7. To address cue's self to ; to apply to.

" The Florentine will move us
For speedy aid."

.^hake.yj. : All's Well that Ends Well, i. 2.

S. I)ttransitlve

:

1. To change jiositiiai, place, tir posture;
to pass or go from one place to another; to
stir ; to be moved,

' The shadow nf the linden-trccs
Lay uiuoing on the gni>s."

Ltiugfellow: A i;i''am of Sunshine.

2. To change the position of a jtiece or man
in the games of chess, drauglits, &.C. : as.

Have you moved?

3. To walk, tn march,
" Anon they tnovc

In perfect phalanx to the i'orian mood."
Milton : P. L., i. 550,

4. To be moved from one pi:)sition to anotlier
in the games uf chess, drauglits, &c. ; as, the
king can only more one square.

5. To change residen**'.

6. To projiose; to make a proposition; to
bring forward a motion.

7. To take action ; to begin to act.

8. To stir or allect the feelings.
" How then might your praypi-s Jiiove f"

Shakesp. . As you Like ft, iv. 3.

* 9. To have vit^il action.

move, s. [Move, s.]

1. The act uf mu\ing ; a movement ; a
change of position.

"The British square was not on the i}wvi:"—Daily
Chruuielv, Jan. 2:i, iUab.

2. Hpccif., in cliess and draughts,

(1) The act of inoving a piece or man in the
course of play.

" An unseen hand makes all their moves."
Coivtej/ : Destiny.

(2) The right to move one's ]iiece ; as, It is

your move.

3. A ]ir<.icee(.lliig ; an action taken ; a line of

conduct.

•j (1) To be up to a )iiove or two, i" kiwir a
iiiovc or tico : To be sliarp or clever

;
to have

one's wits about one.

(i^) To ^c on the //tori.' ; To be stirring about.

(S) To make a move :

(a) To take one's departure,

(tj) To Initiate a course of action.

* move'-a-ble, a. k s. [Movable.]

[m6ve'-less,o. [Eng. move; -less.] Without
movement, at rest, motionless, immovable.

" The Grecian phahmx u'oreh-.ss a-i a tower."
J'npc. Jluiuer: //cad x\'.U4.

move'-ment, s. [O. Fi'. movement (Fr. mouve-
nu'ut), from O. Fr. iiiovmr {Fr. monvuir) = to
nnive (q.v.); Sp. mouimKiHto ; Ital. & Port-

movirnento.]

I. Ordinary LoAiguage

:

1. The act of moving ; the course or pro-

cess of changing position, place, or posture.
" To watch the ynovements of the Dauniaii host."

Byron: JVisus & £arya!u,t.

2. A change in temjier, disposition, feeling,

opinion, views, &c. ; motion of the mind or

feelings.

3. Manner or .style of moving; as, a slow,
quick, or sudden movement.

4. An agitation in favour of some object.

5. That which moves or produces motion.

II. Technicedly

:

1. Horol. : The going mechanism of a watch
or clock ; the motor, train, regulator, and in-

Oicator of time.

2. ^fusic : (1) Motion ©' melody, or of parts.

[Motion.] (2) A division, or definite jiurtion

of a work, as first movenant, slow movement,

boil, boy ;
poiLt, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hin, bench

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-ciac -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, kc. = bel, d^l.
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&c., of a sonata or symphony, or other gx-
teiidcd composition. '(-) Ajiortion of a musi-
cal piece separated from the rest by a com-
l^lete change of time or key.

movement-cure, s. Kinesipathy (q.v.).

* m,6v'-e]txt» a. tt s. [Lat. 'iimvcns, pr. par. of

moi^eo = to move ;
It'll, 'morml'-: ; Fr. mouvaiit.]

A. As adj. : Moving ; not at rest ; not
quiescent.

" If it be in some piirt inovcnt, .aiitl in some part
quiuacent, it iiuist uecdH bf n curve line, and ao no
radius,"

—

Grew : Conmo/"H in.

B. As suhst. : That which mo\'es or causes
motion ; a juotor.

" Motion is considered sonietiinea from tlie eftect
only wliicli the iimvcnf works in the moved body,
wliich isuPUiilly called moment."

—

J/obbcs : Elements
of I'liilosophy, p. 214.

m6v'~er, s. [Eng. i\LOv{e), \. ; -er.]

1. One who or that which moves or causes
motion ; a nn>tor.

"0 thou eteriiai mover of the heavens."
tihakesp. : 2 Henri/ VI., iij. 3.

2. One who or that -which moves or is in

motion.
"See here these movers, that do prize their hours."

iihake!!p. : Coriolamts, i. 5.

* 3. A cause, source, or origin.
" The 7novers of a hiDguiahing death,"

t'likakesp. : CyrnbcJine, i. 5.

4. One who proposes ; one who brings for-

ward a proposition or motion for considera-
tion or debate ; a proposer.

5. One who stirs up or excites.
" We haue found this man a i>estilent felowe, and a

^noi^er of debate vnto all y Jewes thoruwout y
worlde,"—.ic^cs xxiv. (1551.)

* mov'-er-ess, s. [Eng. mover; -ess.] A
female mover.

m6v'-mg, *" move-ing, jir. 2?ar., a., & s.

[Move, v.]

A. Asjyr. jiar. : (See tlie verb).

B. As adjedice

:

1. Causing or producing motion.

2. In motion ; not quiescent ; not at rest.

3. Impelling, instigating, persuading.

4. Affecting the feelings, especially tlie

tender feelings
;
pathetic, all'ecting.

" The moving words Telemachus attends."
Pope : Ilomer : Odyssci) xxii. 333.

C. As suhst. : The act or process of putting
in motion, or of changing from one plnce to
another ; the state of being in motion ; a
movement, a motion.

movmg-filaments, s. /<?.

Zool. : The name given hy IS"eedhani to the
spennatophores of the Cephaln]ioda.

moving-force, s.

Mech. : A force considered with reference to
the momentum which it produces.

moving-plant, s. [Desmodium.]

moving-powers, s. j)L

Mcch. : The powers applied to impart motion
to machinery. Tliey are the strength of men
or animals, wind, running water, steam, elec-
tricity, &c.

Xnov'-ihg-ly, adv. [Eng. moving ; -hj.] In a

moving manner ; so as to excite the feelings.

"I would have had them writ more innvhtjlij."
fihakesp. : Two Gentlemen of Vt-ruii'i, ii, 1.

* mov'-ing-ness, s. [Eng. moving; -ness.]

The power or state of moving ; the quality of
exciting emotion.

" There is a stnmge -rnovinfjneBU to be found in some
passajfes of the scripture."

—

Doyle: Wi/rks, ii. 3iy.

m<$^ (1),
"'' mowe (1), s. [A.S. mugn; cogn.

with leel. muga, viugi = a swathe in mowing.]

1, A heap or pile of liay or corn ; a stack.

"Each niuck-worme will be j'ich vith lawlease gainc-.

Altho' he smothtr up moii'ex of Hoveii years' gndue."
lip. JIall : Satires, iv. c.

2. A loft or chamber in wliich hay or coru
is stored up.

mo^ (2), * moe, ^ mowe (2), s. [Fr.

fiwne, from Dut. 'inoavx.} A \vry face; a
grimace.

"Yea the very lame come together agaynpt me vn-
awares, makinge mowi;s at me. '—l'». xxxv. (li>51.)

* mo^ (1), v.t. [Mow (1), s.f To I'ut in a

mow ; to lay or jilaee (as sheaves) in a mow
or lieap.

mow (2),
" mow-en, v.t. & ?. [A.S. vidwav ;

cogn. with Put. 'laaoijen; Dan. vtcic ; Ger.

'miihen ; 0. H, Ger. mdjan, met ii ; Lat. mcto ;

Gl\ a/xaw (fWJtao).]

A, Transitive:

I. LiteraUy :

1. To cut down with a scythe or mowing
machine.
" To mow down thorns that, would annov our foot,
la worthy praise." SJi-akcsp. : 2 Munry )'/., iii. :;

2. To cut the grass off witli a scythe or
mowing macliiue : as, To mote a meadow.

II. Fig. : To cut down quicldy. indisrrimin-
atL-Iy, and in great numbers.' "

(Usually fol-

lowed by down.)
" 'Tis not in me, though favour'd iiy the sky,
To 7now whole troopd, and make whole armies fly."

I'ope : Ifumer ; Iliad xx. 4ijQ.

B, Intraiis. : To cut grass Ijy mowing ; to
use a scythe or mowing machine.
" I do not me.ane alonely husbandmen,
Which till the ground, which dig, delve, iti'>i'\ and
sowe." Gi.(seoi'jne: Steele tJlcci.

*^m<f^ (3), v.L [Mow (2), s.] To make
grijnaces ; to grimace.

" Apes that mow and chatter at me,"
Sliakesp. : Tempest, ii. 2.

t m<J^'-burn, v.i. [Eng. mow (1), s., and hum
(q.v.).] To ferment and heat in the mow, as
iiay when stacked too green.

" House it not green, lest it inowhurn."—Mortimer

:

Eusbanch-y.

^ mowe, * mow-en, ' moun, v.i. [A.S.
niuigan.] To be able. [May, v.]

"I seye to you, many seken to entre : and thei
schulen nut mowe."— IVycliffe : Luke xiii.

* mow'-er (1), 5. [Eng. mmv (1), v. ; -en]
One who makes mows or grimaces.

m5w'-er (2), s. [Eng. mow (2), v. ; -er.]

1. One who mows-; one who cuts (grass,

&!-'.) witli a scythe.
" Witii sweeping stroke the mowers strew the lands."

Pope: Ilomer; Iliad x\iu. Gil.

2. A mowing-machine.

mowh'-ra, moh'-wa, moh'-ra, ?. [Mah-
ratta.] [Bassia.]

mow^-lhg, pr. par., a., & s. [M"W (2). r.]

A. & B. As 2>r. 2^1^^. & particip. adj. : (See
tlie verb).

C, As suhstantlve

:

1. The act of cutting with a scythe or
mowing-machine.

2. Laud from which the grass is cut.

mowing-machine, s.

Agric. : A macliine used to cut grass, clover,

or fodder jdants.

mown, i'ct. par. or a. [Mow (2), v.]

'"' mow^-yer, s. [Eng. moiv (2), v. ; -yer.] One
who mows grass, &c. ; a mower.

mox'-a, s. [Er. &. Sp.
;
probably from Chinese

or Japanese.]

Surg. : Any substance burnt on a diseased
part, so as to produce a sore upon it. Formerly
cotton-wool or the pitli of the .sunflower "was

employed for the purpose in England ; now
moxas are rarely used. Artemisia chincnf^is

and other species furnish the Cliiuese juoxa.

It is used as a cautery in gout and rheumatism.
Polypoms foriientariiis, a fungal, is used by
the Laplanders as moxa.

mox-i-bus'-tion (tion as tyun), s. [Eng.
moxa, aud (roiii)hustion.]

Surg. : Cauterization by means of moxa.

mo^'-a, s. [Sp.]

OcoL : Tlie name gi-\'en in South America
to mud poured out from volcanoes during
eru])tions. In 1707 it descended from tlie

sides of Timguragna in Quito, filling vallev.s

1,001) feet wide to the depth of 000 feet, and
bringing with it thousands of small fish,

which, according to Hamboldt, had lived in

subterranean caverns.

*moyle (1), s. [Mule.]

' moyle (2), s. [Moil, s.]

"' mo^le, v.t. [JIoiL, v.] To defile, to soil, to
dirt3-.

*m6y'-ther, s. [Moithee.]

mo-zam-bique' (que as k), 5, [From the
country.]

Fiiltrlc : An open material for ladies' drcs.sc.-^,

liavitig a chain in which the cotton threadin.

ari' assnciatt'd in pairs, and the woollen filling

is soft and fleecy. It is dyed in the wool, self-

ciiloured, or -striped in tlie warp.

mdz'-mg, s. [Etvm. doubtful.] The gigging
of cloth.

Mr., s. [JI'iNsiErK, Mister.] A contraction

for Mister, th<' common form of address used
to c\'ery untitled man of any position.

M-roof, s. [Xamcd from the shape.]

Carpentrii: A double roof, consisting of two
ordinary gable-roofs and a valley between
them.

Mrs,, s. [^Mistress.] A contraction for ;Mis-

tress, the appellation given to every married

woman except those who ]io.5sess a liigher

title, as Lady, Countess, Puchess, ttc.

MS,, s. [See def.] A contraction for Manu-
script.

MSS„ ?. [See def.] The contraction for manu-
scripts,

M-teeth, s. [See def.]

Sine. : Teeth in groups of two, like the
projecting angles of tlie letter M : thus,

_M_M
niub'-ble-fub-ble§, s. [A word of no
etym.] Depression of spirits without adequate
cause ; the blues.

"Bring on his miibblcfitbbles."—Lyly .' EupTiit^s.

muc-am'-lde, s. [Eng. muc{ic), and amide.]

Chnn. : QoRy^.O^ = C'4H4(OH)4<^,g|^J;-g^'^;

Produced by the action of ammonia on mucic
ether. It separates in microscopic crystal.s

]ia\-ing tlie form of au octahedron, slightly
soluble ill I'oiling water, but insoluble in
alcolnd and in ether. It is tasteless ; sj). gr.

l-.:.s:i at V.\-:k Heated with water to IW, it is

coinerted into mucate of ammonia.

mu'-cate, s. [Eng. rnvc(ic); -ate.]

Chem. : A salt of mucic acid.

mucate of ammonia, s.

Chem. : C.,lU0iOh<icS^fi'^] } The neu-

tral salt is obtained by supersaturating a hot
aqueous solution of the acid with ammonia.
It crystallizes in colourless flat four-sided
}'risms, which dissolve sparingly in cold, but
more freely in hot water. The acid salt,

C(iHy(NH4)0(j, forms colourless needles or thin
(HO)

]>risms, and is more soluble in water than the
neutral compound.

mucate of ethyl, s.

Cliem.: C(;Hs(C2H5):.08. Commonly called
mucic ether. It is prepared bj- the action ot
mucic and sulphuric acids on alcohol of sp.
gr. -SU. On being left for some hours, tbe
mixture solidities intu a mass which is shaken
up and washed with alcoliol. It is afterwards
purilied by reery.stallizatiun from boiling
alcohol. It is obtained in transparent fonr-
sided prisms, Avhicli inelt at 150°. Insoluble
in ether, but very soluble in boiling alcohol
and in \'\'ater.

mu'-fe-din, 5. [Mioix.]

mu'-^e-dine, s. [Ml-cei'ines.] A fungus
belonging to the sub-order Mucedines.

mTi-9e-di'-ne^, s. 2>l- [Ph of Lat. mucedo
— mucus (q.\'.).

Bat. : A sub-order of Hyphomycetous Furigi,
They have a flocculent mycelium, beai-ing
erect, continuous, or separate, simple or
branched, tubular jtellucid filaments, ending
in single spores or strings of them, wliicli",

separating, lie among the filaments of the
juycelium. It contains moulds and mildews.
Example, the genera Aspergillus and Pene-
cillium, the yeast-plant, A:c.

mu-ged'-i-nous, o. [As if from a Lat. mnce-
dinosjis, from viucedo (genit. mucedinis) =
mould.]

Bot. : Having the iKiture, character, or ap-
pearance of mould or mildew.

niu93i, " moche, " miche, * mych, a., a dr.,
.-i.. A: ii/terj. [The same as midicl{—vii.d.ic),
ov mucl.lc, with a different suffix; Icel. wjo/V
— nuich (ot?r.).] [Mickle, iU'CKLE.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ,• we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. £e, ce = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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A. As adjective

:

1. Great in quantity or amount ;
plenty,

abundant. (Deuteronomy xxviii. 38.)

* 2, Great in size; large, bulky, big.

"A moclie man." Ph:rs Plowman, vii;. r"">.

*^3. Many in number, numerous. (Xuaihrrs

XX. 20.)

B, As advert)

:

1. Ill or to agreat degree or extent
;
greatly.

It is commonly uwed with adjectives and ad-

verbs, f'spccially in the comparative : as,

much lo\-pd, much regretted, nvch later, mirch

sooner, innrh wiser, &(. ; and also with verbs,

as, To boast mvch, to talk much, i:c.

2, Nearly, almost,
" JfiicJt like a press of people at a •}-"-t:

makcsp. : R'lp:: of Lua-ace, 1,30L

C, As su'b.'ifantive

:

1. A great deal or quantity.
" \'<yu want much of meat." Slml-eap. : Timon, iv. :i,

T[ Much, i]i tliis sense, i^^ reallj' tiie adjective

used Avithout a noun, which may be sui>]dieil

or understnod from the context. It is thus
qualiiicd by as, so, too, venj : too muchj very
miich, &c.

2. Something nncommon or unusual ; an
extraordinary or unusual occurrence.

"It was m^f'7^ tliat one tliat was so gi-eat alover of
peace aliould be Itappy in \\m:"—/iac07i : Henry VII.

D. A^ interj. : An exclamation of contempt
or derision,

^ (1) Much aJjout it : Pretty nearly equal.

* (2) Much at one : Nearly of equal value or
influence.

(3) Much of a viiichness : So-so; very mod-
erate ; nincli tlie same.

"Gentle or simple, they're much of a muchness.
"—

Geonje Eliot: Daniel Deroncla, cli. x\xi,

(4) To mal:e much of: To treat as of great
consideration or importance ; to think liighlv

of.

"When thou earnest first,

Thou strok'dMt, ;tud ni/id'st initch of me."
Shakcsp. : Tempest, i, 2.

^ Miirh is largely used in composition : as,

much-cud II riuij, nmrh-Ii'mJ, much-praised, &c.,
the meanings of which aresuflieiently obvious,

* much-ell, *mucli-el, a. [Muckle ]

mU9ll'-ly, adu. [Eng. viuch; -ly.] Much, ex-
ceedii]gly. (Slang.)

^mu^h'-ness, s. [Eng. vinch

state of being much
;
quantity.

^mujh'-wliat. adv.

Nearly, almost.

s.] The

[Eng. muchi and what.]

mu'-9ic,- a, [Eng. mui:(in); -ic] Contained
in or derived from gums.

mucic-acid>
Chem. '4H4(OH),<;_<;;;;g; i a dibasic

acid isomeric witlt sacchanc acid, discovered
by Srheele in ITSO. It is f.rined bv tlie

oxidation of milk, sugar, melitnse, and' vari-
ous kinds of gum. by 'nitric acid, and is puri-
fied by recrystallization, or bv decnnipo.-^ing
the ammonia salt with nitric acid. It rryst.ii-
lizes in colourless tables with square hasH.
insoluble in alcohol, sparingly soluble in mhi
water, but soluble in five parts of boiling
water. Suljihuric acid dissolves it, lu-oducing
a crimson colour. Mucic acid forms nuniei'-
ous definite s;dts, of which the ammonia com-
pound is the most important.

mucic-ether, 5.

Chem. (PL): Compounds of mucic acid with
an alcohol radical.

*mu'-9id, '-'. [Lat. muciduf:, from muceo = to
be mouldy.] Mouldy, niu^ty.

* mu'-9id-neS3, s. [Eng. mucid ; -?ip.?s.]

The quality or state of being nuieid; musti-
ness, jnouldiucbs.

mu'-9id-ous. a. [Lat. mucidus]

Bot. : Musty : smelling of mouldiuess.
(Treas. of Boi.)

11111-911'-ic, fl. [Lat. mucus — mucus, and
facia =to make]

Med. : Generating mucus.

inu'-9i-form, a. [Lat. 7Ji!'c;'.^ = mucus, and
forma — form.]

Med. : Having the character, form, or nature
of mucus.

inu'-9i-lage, s. [Fr., from Lat, inucilago =
mould, moisture, from inncilus = mouldy,
from mucvs = slime, mucus.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A solution of gummy matter
of any kind in water.

" Di:jsulution o£ gum tragacanth, and oil <if sweet
!llL^mul^i, do not cotniiiingle, the oil remaining on the
top till they he stirred and make the miirilaie some-
Muat move liriuid."- Biicon : Physiological Kcinain-t.

2. Chim. : The gum of sfeds and roots. Itis
present in large quantities in the root of the
marslL-malliiw and in linseed. To some extiMit

it aijpears to be an almost uni\'ei-s.il cnu-
stituent of plonts, and is obtained by steeping
the seeds or roots in hot water, when it

assumes the character of a thick jelly. The
snlnlile mucilage may be extra{'ted by the
actiun of acidulated water on linseed, and
prrcipitating the mucilage from a concenti'ated
snlation by alcohol. It is less transparent
and less brittle than gum, and is precijdtated
from its aqueous solution by tincture of g.dls.

The name is alsogi\'en tn cDmmercial adhesive
guui made from gum arable or dextrin.

3. Pharm. (/V.) .• AVatery preparations of
substances dissoh'ed in water, used to sus-
pend insoluble ingredients or to bind them
tDgetlier in a mass. They also sheath Irri-

tated surfaces. (Garrod.)

^ Aiibwid muciliige : The same as Ml'i'L's

(q-v.).

mu-9i-lag'-i-nous, a. [Fr. mucUaglueux,
frLim mucilage := mucilage, from Lat. luuvilago
(geiiit. mucilagiiiia).']

1. Pertaining to or secreting mucilage : as
miucilaguiou^ glands.

2. Of the nature of mucilage ; resembling
mucilage ; slimy, moist, and slightly viscid.

" Tliet-e is a sort of magiietiam In guniin anime.
guiiiui eleiuy, and in all other, not tnucitaginous, hut
reainoua gumma."—d'yew; t'wsmo. Sacra, bk. i-, ch, ii.

mucilaginous-glands, s. jtl.

Auai. : The name gi\'en by Dr. Cloptoii
Havers, in li'ifil, to tlie fringed vascular folds
of the synovial menibi'ane.

mu-yi-lag'-i-nous-ness, s. [Eng. mu-
clhujinouii ; -ncss.] Tlie qualitj" or state of
being mucilaginous ; sliminess, ^'iscosity.

mu'-9m, s. [Eng.. &c. muc{us); -in.]

Chem. : Vegetable Casein, Mucedin. Found
in wheat, and forming one of the constituents
of cru(le gluten. It is nbtaiued from it by
digestion with alcohol of Sj ]ter cent., and the
solution evajiorated to one half, wlien a tine-

culent precii)itate of mucin is formed. It is

purified by solution in boiling alcohol, thi-

mucin being precipitated on cooling the
liquid. When treated with absolute alcohol,

it dries uji into a graiuilar grayi.sh-white sub-
stance. It has nearly the siiuie jiercentage
eomposition as albumen. Mucin is also a con-
stituent of animal mucus.

niu-9ip'-a-rous, a. [Lat. viucus = mucus,
and jiario — to produce, to bring forth.]

Med. : Producing or generating mucus.

t mu-9iv'-6r-a, .?. i'/. [Lat, mucus = nuicus,

and roro = to devour.]

Eiifom. : Dipterous insects feeding on the
mucus or juices of i>lants. (Brande.)

mu'-9i-vbre, s. [MufivuRA.] An insect be-

longing to the family Mucivora.

miick (1), * muc. " mucke, ^ mukke, s. &
a. [Icel. mijhi =dung ; myki-reka = a nmck-
rake ; Dan. miig = dung; Sw. uiecLi'. = h\
throw dung out of a stable ; Icel. -moku =
to shovel dung out of a stable.]

A, As suhstunlive

:

I. Lit. : Dung in a moist state ; a mass or
lieaj) of rotten vegetable matter.

" Money is like made, not good except it be spread."
—Bacon : Essai/s ; Of Seditions.

II. Figurativehj :

1, Anything low, mean, contemptible, fil-

thy, or vile.

2. A contemptuous term for money.
"For to piiiuhe, and fur to spare.

Of worlds mucke to L'ette L-Jicres."

Ootft-r: C. A., v.

* B. As adj.: Pu?sembling muck; nuicky,
damp.

muck-bar, .«. Bar-iron which has passed
once through the I'olls. It is usually cut into

lengths, iiiled, and re-rolled.

muck-fork, s. A dung-fork.

muck-midden, s. A dunghill.

muck-rake, s. A rake for srrapin^j

togetbei' muck or tilth ; a divag or rake foi- lu--

moving or unloading manure.

"A room, where w.os a man that could look no w.iy

hilt downiv.irds, with a ^nnck-i-ake in his hand."'—
liunijan : Pilgrim's Progress, ii.

muck-roll. -s. The roughing or first roll

of a rolling-mill train.

muck-thrift. A miser.

muck (2), .?. [Sef def.] A blundering corrup-
tion of" amuck " (q.v.) ; malicious or infui-iate

rage. (Drydrn : Hind d.' Panther, iii. I.ISS.)

1^ To run a mucic

:

(1) [Amuck.]

(J) To go in for reckless extravagance.

muck, vd. [Muck (1), s.j

1. To manure; to dress with muck or
manure.

"Tliy garden plot lately wel trenched and ivncl.t
would now he t\^ \fnl\ov;ed."—Tiisser : I/usbamtrit:

2. To remove muck or filth from.

miick -en-der, *^ muck'-m-der, .'?. [A
corrupt., under the influence of nuick (1), of
.Sj). }}iocadur=a handkerchief, from inoco =
luueus; Fr, mouclioir.] A pocket-handker-
chief.

" You knew her little, and when her
Apron was hut a muckenc/er."

On /»-. Corbett's Mxrria^ie. 1G38.

Muck'-er, a. & s. [Ger.]

A, As adj : Belonging to, cliaractCTi'stic of,

or connected with the sect described under B.

"Thesiiuilai'ity of the Mucker morenient with tliat
of the frinceittiM."—J/cC/i/f^wcA- .C Strong: Vycl. Bib. i-

Ercles. Lit., vl. 716.

B, As suhMantive :

Church Bist. : A sect of German mystics,
belonging chiefly to the aristocracy, foundcit
at Kunigsberg, about ls;;o, by two* Lnthei'au
clei'gymen, Dicstel and Ebel. ' Tliey ]iroresscd
gicat purity i.>i life, but grave charges of im-
morality were brought agninst them, and in
ls:i',t the founders wei'e <lcgi-aded from tiirij-

office and sentenced to a terju tif imprison-
ment. On api'eal, in 1^^42, they were rein-

stated and the sentence qua.shed, [Princeite,
riCliFm.Tni.VlsT.J

'Friedrieli WiUielm IV. ... is siiid ti. have died a
J/iirh'i:' —Dixon : .Spiritual IVln-s (ed. 18C8i, i. iJ 1.

"^muck-er, 'mok-er-en, 'muck-re, v.t.

|Mlok {!), s. (,?)-] 'I'o si'l-ape together, as
money, l.iy mean shifts or arts.

" Of tlie pens that he can 7nuckyc and fleteh.'"
C/iaiu-er : J'roihis i- f ((•.(.s/dri, hk. iii.

miick'-er, s. [Mi-ck (2), s.] A heaw fall.

O'rov.)

% (1) Tn go a mucker : [JIuck (2). .s., 1| (_').]

(1) To a'/itt- a- luucLer : To meet uith a ]n'a\'\-

fall.

* muck'-er-er, *mok-er-er, s. [Eng.
'niuekiir, s. ; -i:i.\ (.)ni.- who scrapes money to-

getlier ; a miser, a niggard.

Chu

Muck'-er-ism, s. [Eng., &c. Murker; i.<w..]

Churrh llUt. : The principle of the iiucker^.
[MruKER, ('. lV-.s., B.]

"Arehdfacun Ehel. the man who had heeii silen'^ed

Jind disgraced :is the fnuiidur of Mavkerism."—/jij:ou :

S/nritual W iiKS [v\. r^o^], i. UO.

muck -heap, miiok -hill, ' muk-hille. s.

[Eng. murk (1), s. , and heap or hill.] A dung-
lieap, a dung-hill.

" Like the precious gem
Found iu tlie mnckhili by tlie ignorant cock."

Jicawn. & Flet. : Queen of Corinth, iii. L

muck'-i-neSS. s. [Eng. mucky; -Jics^s.] The
<iua!it\- or state of being nuicky; filthiness,

filth.
'

muck'-ite, s. [After Herr Muck, the dis-

coveier
; -ite (-!///(. ).j

Min. : A resin, found distributed in small
] 'articles through the coal beds at Nemhjrf,
:\luravia. Hardness, 1 to 2; sp, gr. l'OU:Jo

;

colour, opaque-yellow to light brownisli-
T,"c]low. t'oiii]](is. : carbon, V'.i'i22; hydrogen,
'.I'.'jT; oxygen, U-Jl; coiTespondingto the em-
inrical formula, G^mILs^-'i^-

miic'-kle, "much-el, *much-ell, a. [Mic-
KLE.] Jluch, large, great. (Srotch.)

' muc-kre, v.t. [M'.-cklir, v.]

boil, bo^ ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious - shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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muck'-sweat, .s\ [E"g- '"""^^" (i). «- ^"'^

S('_-c'((/ (q.v.)-] A state of xn'ofase perspiratiuii

;

prol'use sweat.

muck'-sy, a. [Muxv.]

jnuck'-worm, s. [Eiig. muclc (1), s., and
wonii (q.v.).]

1. Lit. : A worm found in duug-lieaps.

2. Fig. : A miser, a curnnulgeon, a niggard,

a nmckerei".

r " Here you a muckworm of tlie town might see."

Thonixon : Castle of Indolence, i, 50.

^ muck'-y, v.t. [Mucky, a.] To dirt^ to

soil. (C. JJronte: Jane Eyre, ch. xxix.)

miick'-y, ft. [Eng. mi(c?j (1), s., -y.]

1. Full of muck or tilth ; tilthy.

" JIucki/ fllth his brancliiug Jimis annoys,"
S/je)iser : F. (^, IL vii. 15.

* 2. Sordid, vile.

" All his niiml is set on raufilty pelfe."
Spenser: F. Q.. III. ix. 4.

" mu'-co-^ele, s. [Lat. mucus = mucus, and
Gt. kvjAt] (lj'lr)= a tumour.]

Pathology :

1. An enlargement or protrusion of tin?

mucous membrane of the lachrymal passage.

2. Dropsy of the lachrymal duct. (Dunglison.)

mu-con'-ic, a. [Eng. vwcilc), and {ac)onic.]

(See the compound.)

muconic-acid, s.

Chem. : CyH604. A monobasic acid formed
by the decomposition of dibrouj-adixnc acid

"by argentic oxide. It forms large crystals
with numerous faces, which dissolve easily

in water, alcohol, and ether, and melt at about
100°. By boiling "with solution of hydrate of
barium, it is decomposed into acetic, suc-
cinic, and carbonic acids.

mu-CO-piir'-U-lent, a. [Lat. mvcns — nm-
cns, and Eng. punilent (q.v.).] Having the
character and appearance of mucus and pus.

mu'-cor, s. [Lat.]

I. Orel. Lcuig. : Mouldiness, mustiness,
mould.

II. TeclmieaUy

:

1. Bnt. : The typical genus of the sub-order
Mucoi'ini. The sporangium is globose, with
many spores. It contains tlie common moulds
nil paste, decaying fruits, &c. The typical
species is Mucor nmcedo, which has the spores,

&c., first whitish, but afterwards blackish. It

IS very comnron.

2. Med. : The same as JU-cus (q.v.).

mu-cdr-a'-9e-se, s. 2jJ. [Lat. mucor (q.v.);

fern. pi. adj. suff. -acccc]

Bot. : A name for the fungaeeous order
Physomycetes (q.v.).

mu-cor-i'-ni, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. mucor (q.v.)

;

Lat. niasc. pi. adj. sutf. -hiL]

But. : A sub-order of Physomycetous Fun-
gals. Mycelium tilamentous, forming llucks
nr clouds in or on decaying animal and \V2,^-

table substances, sjiure-bearing vesicles rup-
turing so as to discharge their .spores. Al-
lied to Mucedines, but in the latter sub-order
the spores are free.

mu'-cose, a. [Mucous.]

mu-COS'-i-ty", s. [Eng. m?(COs(e); -itij.]

1, The quality or state of being mucous

;

]nucousness.

2. A fluid containing or resembling mucus.

mu-co-so-sac'-char-ine, a. [Lat. mucoms
= Tuucous, and Eng. saccharhie.'] Partaking
'if the qualities or character of nuicilage and
sugar.

znu'-COUS, znu'-COSe, «. \Lsii. mncosus, from
iiincus (q.v.) ; Fr. inuqneux; !Sp. macoso, }iLoro-^i.>.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Of or pertaining to mucus ; resembling
]nui.'us ; slimy, ropy, viscid.

" It hath ill the tont^ue a mucous and altniy extre-
mity."

—

Browne : Vahjar Errours, bk. iii., ch. xxi.

2. Secreting mucus ; as, the mucous mem-
brane.

II. Bot. : Covered with a slimy secretion or

with a coat that is readily soluble in Avater

anil becomes slimy, as the fruit oiScdvia. Vcr-

henaca. (Llndley.)

vMDCno

mucous-corpuscles, .^. pi.

Aud.t.: Very transparent corpuscles with a

cell-wall, a nucleus, and a number of minute
moving molecules, in the mucous liquid of

the mouth. {Gr'tgili (£ LIcufrq/.)

mucous-membranes, s. 'pi

Aitat. : Membranes consisting of prolonga-

tions of the skin, having their surface

coated over and protected by mucus. Their

chief divisions are the gastro-pneumonic and
genito-urinary nrucus membranes, the former
covering the inside of the alimentary canal,

tlie air-passages, kc. ; the latter the inside of

the bladder and the urinary passage. (Quuin.)

mucous-tissue, ^\

Anal. : Tlic jelly-like connective tis.sue con-

taining nuieus. (Quaiii.)

mu'-coiis-ness, s. [Eng, nmcous ; -nes^.]

The quahty or state of being mucous; mu-
rusity.

mu-CO-vin'-ica.. [Eng. m.uc(ir) ; o(TOf yl), tmd
vinic] Derived from or containing mucic
acid and vinylic alcohol.

mucovinic-acid, ?.

Chem. : C4H4(HO)4CO(C..H5)0. Ethylmucic
COOH

acid. A crystalline substance formed as a
secondary product in the in-eparation of mu-
tate of ethyl. It is white, and of asbestos-
like aspect, the crystals having the forni of a

prism with ]-lionil>ic Ijase. 'i'hey are moder-
ately soluble in water, but only slightly in

ah'ohol. It fnrms flefinite salts with the
alkalis and the metals.

mu'-cro, 5. [Lat. = a sharp point.]
""

1. Orel. Lany. : A ]/oint.

"The muero or point of the heart incliiieth imtothe
'iiiit."—Browne : Vulgar Errours, I)k. iii., ch. ii.

2. BoL : A hard, sharp point. [Mucronate.]

mu'-cro-nate, mu'-cro-nat-ed, «. [Lat.
niucroiudiis, from mucro
(genit. mucronls) = a
sliarp point.]

1. Ord. Lang. : (be

extract).
'" Gems are here shot i

L'urjesui.nhistiiigof sixsil
.and ina<:ronatt:d or teriiii.

ingiii a \ioi\it."— Woodwiu

d

On Fossils.

2. B"t. : Abruptly termi
nated by a mucro (q.v.).

mu'- cro -nate - l:y, adv. [En,

mucroitatc; -ly.] In a mucrunate

mu-cron'-u-late, mu-cron-
li-la-toiis, a. [Dimin."of /»/(rM/;irfff (q.v.).]

Lot. : Having small hard points, as Banksia
iiltegrijulia.

mu'-CU-lent, a. [Lat. mnculoitns, from mucus
= sliiiie, 'mucus.] Slimy, ropy, and some-
wliat viscid.

mu-cu'-na, s. [From Mucuna guaca, the
Brazilian name of Mucuna ureas.]

Bot. : A genus of papilionaceous jdants,

sub-tribeErythrineie. The legumes are covered
vitli stinging hairs, which, if touched, come
<>tf upun the hand. Mucuna pruriens is tlie

(Jowitch or (_'uwage (q.v.). M. mono^pcrma
and M. uirca are used in India as vegetables.

mu'-ctis, s. [Lat. = the viscous substance
within the nose.]

1. Auct d; Pathol. : Underthis name vaiious

substances are included, consisting chiefly of

horny-like substance, epitlieliuni, detached
from the mucous surfaces, and floating in a
peculiar viscid, clear fluid ;

in some cases
tliese secretions are altered, becoming albu-
minoid, &c. ^Mucous affections are, mucin, an
inflammatory product ; nnicous cysts ; mucous
laryngitis, polypi, softening, tumours.

2. /'''i^ .' Gummy inatter, soluble in water.
It also contains niuciu (q.v.).

mu'-CUS-ine, .'^. [Eng. mucus; suff. -inc.]

Phii.<ii>l. : The characteristic organic matter
of animal mucus.

mud, s. [0. L. Ger. mudde; O. Sw. modd =
mud ; III ndde r =: inothvr, lees; Dut. modder =
mud; Dan. mnddcr — nmcl ; Ger, mutter =
)iiot]iei', lees ; Icel. 7)i6c??it'- = (l) a large river,

(2) mud ; 'nmdh = refn-se of hay ;
mddhr =

nmddy snowbanks, heaps of snow and ice.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Moist, soft earth ;
mire,

slime ; clay or earthy matter mixed with
water.

" But between them and the enemy lav three broad
rhines filled with water and soft muU.' —JIacaulaj/ :

Hist. Eny., ch. v.

2. GeoL: The finer particles left when rocks,

stones, pebbles, &c., are ground against each
other or disintegrated by utherageucies. Some-
tinies, where sand, gravel, and nmd or silt are

brought down a river to tlie sea, the gravel,

sand and mud are separated, the mud remain-
ing mechanically suspended in the water,

after the coarsei- gra^-els and then the liner

sands, have .sunk to the bottom. According
to the compositioTi of the rocks fl'om which
it was derived will be its chemical composi-
tion. Shale is liarden&.l and comi)ressed nuul

;

slate is mud having undergone metamnrphic
action. [Shale, Slate.] Mud contains dia-

toms and other minute algte. When the sur-

face of the fresli-water mnt.1 is i-ed, tliat colour

ari.ses fnmi the presence of a small worm,
Tubifex rtvuloruiii.

mud-bath, s.

Thrrap. : A bath in which the body is im-
mersed in mud, often with cJiem^cal ingre-

dients. At Eger, in Bdiernia, boggy earth is

artificially converted into black mud, heated
to 100° of temperature. It contains sulphate
nf soda, iron, lime, alumina, and ulmic acid.

The body is inunersed for lifteen minutes,
after whicli the patient goes into water to re-

move the nmd. Such a bath may be of use in

chronii; sldn-diseases, chronic rheumatism,
gout, ttc, though fresh air, temperance, regu-
larity of life, and relaxation fi-om business
may have great influence in eff'ecting the cure.

mud-boat, s. A kind of barge for carry-
ing otf mud dredged from a ]'iver-channel or
bar, and having convenient provision for dis-

charge.

mud-burrower, s.

ZooL : Callianassa, a genus of crustaceans
which burrows in mud.

mud-devil, s. [Menopome.]

mud-drag, s. A machine for raking up
the mud <if a river, in order that it maybe
carried off by the current.

m.ud-dredger, s. A dredging-machine.

mud-eel, s.

Zool. : Siren Jacertlaa, a pcrennibranchiate
ampliibian, family Sirenid;e(q.v.). Itabounds
in tht rice-swamps uf .Suiitli Carolina, and
attains a length of tliree feet. The hinder
limbs are wanting. [Siken.]

mud-eruption, 5. [Moya]

mud-^fish, s.

Ichthyology :

1. Sing. : Amia. calva, the sole s]>ecies of the
family Amiidte (q.v.). The coJom-isduU, often
dark-greenish, witli black sjiots and bands,
and there is frequently a round black spot on
the tail. It attains a length of about two feet;
it feeds on fluviatile Crustacea, and is some-
times eaten by the Indians. It is limited to
rivers and lakes of the United States ; abund-
ant between the Rocky Mountains and the
Alleghanies. Sometimes -called the North
American jVIud-Jish.

2. (PL): The order Dipnoi (q.v.).

1[ (1) African mud-fish : [Protopterus].

(2) North ADicrican mud-fish : [Mud-fish].

(3) Australian mud-fish : [Ceratodus].

mud-hen, s.

1. Tlie American cont, Fulim americana,
a bluish-black wading bird cummou in the
United States.

2. [Marsh-hen.]

mud-hole, s.

t<team-eng. : A covered 0])ening in the bot-
tom of a boiler for dischurgiug the dirt and
sediment.

mud-lamprey, s.

Ichthy. : The young of the Sand-pride,
Petromyzon branchialis. [Lamprey, Petro-
MYZON.]

mud-lark, s. A man or boy who cleans
out sewers, or flshes up pieces of coal, metal,
&c., from the mud of tidal rivers.

late, f^t, fare, amidst, what, f^Il, father ; we, wet, here, cam^l, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. 8e, oe = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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mud-pattens, 5. jil. Broad wooden sole-

boaids for travelling on mud. [Mud, s., 1.]

mud-plug, s.

Stmni-ciig. : A tapered stopper, removed
from a boiler to allow the mud to escape.

mud-sill, s.

1. Lit. : The lowest sill of a structure, which
iiiav he ill the mud or on the surface ot tlje

farth ; specillcally, longitudinal runners under

the sleepers or ties in American railways.

2. Fig. : One of the dregs of society ; the

lowest of the low. {American.)

mud-sucker, 5. Any "bird which sucks

or sifts tlie mud for the animals or organic

nmtter on which it feeds.

"Ill al! water-fowl, tlieii' I(^

the way of life ; and in miid-»

are somewhat joined, that they may not easily sink.

'

— Derham.

mud-tortoises, s. pi.

ZooL: The family Trionycides (q.v.). Called

also Soft Tortoises, because the carapace is

incompletely ossitied, and covered with a
leathery skin instead of with tortoiseshell.

mud-turtle, s.

Zoology

:

1. Sing. : Chnjsemiis jncin, a small turtle,

the maleofwhicli has claws oil its forefeet twice

^s long as those of the female. It is found in

the United States.

2. PI. : [Mud-tortoises].

mud-valve, s.

Sfmm-eng. : A valve by which mud is dis-

charged from a steam-boilei'.

mud-wall, s. a wall built of eartb nr

clay ; one of materials laid in clay as a substi-

tute for mortar.

"The country aliout was thick set with trees, and
othevwist! full ot gardens and mud-walln."^Itulcigh :

Hist. World, hk. v., ch., iv. § 14.

mud-walled, a. Having the walls built
of muil.

" As folks from miid-waU'd tenement
Bring landlords pepper-corn for rent."

Prior: Another Bpistte to F. Shei'liard, Esq.

mud, v. t. [Mud, s.]

* 1. To cover, or bury in with mud or
mire ; to bedaub with mud.

" I wish
Jlyself were mndclc-l in that oozy bed
Where iny son lies." .Shakvup. : Tempest, v.

2. To make turbid or foul; to stir np the
sediment or mud in.

" Mud not the fountain that gave drink to thee,
JIar not the thing tliat cannot be amended."

^hakcsp. : Jitipc of Lucrece, 577.

mu'-dar, s. [Native name.]

Hot.: The name given in parts of India to
an asclepiadaceous jilant, Calotropis giganto'.,

the inspissated milk of which is a powt^rfnl
nltrrative and purgative, and lias been found
iis(-fnl in cases of leprosy, elepliantiasis, intes-
tin;il worms, and venereal complaints. It is

called also the akuud or yercLun. [Calo-
tropis, Akund, YercU-m.]

mu'-dar-in, s. [Eng,, &c. mudar ; -i)i.]

Ckem. : An extractive matter obtaim^d from
the root of the mudar (Calotropis glgautm).

mud-died, pa. par. or a. [Muddv, v.]

*mud'-di-fy, v. t. [Eng. mud; suff. -/</.] To
make muddy; to dirty; to soil; to make
confused or obscure.

" Don't muddi/ff your charming simplicity."— iraJ-
pole: Letters, iv. 491.

mud'-di-ly, adv. [Eng. muddy ; -ly.]

1- In a muddy manner ; turbidly ; with
muddy or turbid mixture.

"Being so deeply and imtddUy immersed."
More: hninort. of Hoiil, bk. lii., c. i.

* 2. Obscurely, darkly, confusedly, indis-
tinctly.

" Lucilius writ not only looselj' and mnddil//, with
little art and much less care, but alsn in a time which
was nut yet sufficiently purged from Imrbarism. '— /Jr(/-

dcii. {Todd.]

mud'-di-ness, s. [Eng. muddy ; -ness.]

1. Turbidness or foulness caused by mud,
dregs, or sediment.

"Tlie season of the year, tlie muddiness of the
stream, witli the many green trees banging over it."—Addison: On Italy.

* 2. Obscurity, confusion, indistinctness
;

want of perspicuity.

miid'-dle, <. t. & ('. [A freq. from nunl (rpv.).]

A. Transitive

:

"^
1. To make muddy, turbid, or foul ; as

water by stirring np the. sediment.
"The neighbourhood told liim, he did ill to mmUUe

the water and Bpoil the diin)(.."—L' /istranau : Fublf.s.

2. To make a mess of; to sjioil ; to bring
into a state of confusion : as, He has muddled
the whole affair.

3. To make half drunk ; to cloud or stupefy
the senses of, as with drink ; tu confuse.

" I was for five yea]-s often drunk, always muddled "

—Arbuthnot : JJisf. of John Bull.

4. To w;iste ; to squander; to spend waste-
fully and uselessly (followed l.iy aicay): as,

He has muddled away all his money.
"^ B, Iniraiis.: To become muddy; to lie-

conie confused.
" He never ^nuddles in the dirt."

Swift: fHck's Variety.

miid'-dle, s. [Muddle, v.] A mess ; a state
nf confusion or bewilderment ; mental con-
fusion.

"There is no management in our house; there is

nothing but muddle."—E. J. Worboige : Si.isie, ch.xxv.

muddle ~head« s. A muddle-headed
,

iierhon.

"Tlievare muddle-Jicacls."—Jicade : jVei'er Too Late
to Mend. ch. vi.

muddle-headed, a. Having muddled
brains ; stupid, dull, muddled.

mud'-dled (died as deld), pa. par. & a.

[MUDDLi:, ('.]

A. As jia. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjaiive

:

1. Made muddy or foul ; turbid.

2. Confused ; stupefied, esi>ecially with
drink.

- 3. Jfulled.

mud'-dy, " mud-die, «. [Eng. mnd ; -y.]

I, Covered with mud; abounding in mud
or mire; foul with mud; turbid, as water with
mud ; miry.

" Liquors whicli never ferment, and consequently
continue alw.'tys muddy."— UoliLsnuth : Oil Polite
Lenrniinj, ch. x.

^ 2. Consisting of mud or earth
;
gross.

" This tnuddy vesture of decay."
tihakexp. : Merchant of \'enii-i; v,

3. Of the colour of mud ; resembling mud.
*

J:. Foul, filthy, disreputable.

"You muddy knave. "—.S/iatcsp. . IHenry }V.. ii. 1.

* 5. Clouded or confused in mind or intel-

lect ; stupid, dull, nuiddled.
" Dost think. I am so muddy, so unsettled,
To apjioint myself in this vexation V

,Shiike.i/j. : Winter's Tah\ '\. 1.

"6. Oliscure, confused; wanting iu per-

spicuity : as, a muddy style of writing.

"'*' m.uddy-brained, a. Dull, stupid, or

confused in mind ; muddle-headed.

^ muddy - headed, a. The same as
Ml-ddv-brained (q.v.).

" muddy - mettled, a. Dull-spirited,

heavy, irresolute.

"A dull and muddy-mettled i-ascal,"

Shakesp. : Hamlet, Ii, 2.

miid'-dy, v. t. [Muddy, «.]

1. To make muddy or foul ; to soil or
bedaub with mud or tilth.

^ 2. To muddle ; to confuse ; to make dull

or hea^y.
" .^fllddi<'.•i the Ijest wit, and makes it only to flutter

audfrutii high."— (rTeiO.- Cosmologia.

mu-de'-sic, «. [Mud.] (See the compound.)

mudesic-acid, s.

Chem. : Ci;;Hn)Oi(|. A ]iroduct of the oxi-

dation of mudesous acid by the aid of niti-ic

acid. It is a brovrnish-yellow substance, said

to contain two atoms more oxygen than
mudesous acid.

mu-de'-sous, a. [Mud.] (See the compound.)

mudesous-acid, .''.

Chem.: Ci-jH^Os. An organic acid obtained
from Pigotite, a mineral cnating some of the
granite caverns in Cornwall. It is supposed
to have been formed from the remains of

plants, the aqueous solution dissolving the
alumina of the granite. The acid is dai-k

brown, permanent in the air, and soluble in

watei-.

mu'-dir, s. [Arab, —one who '^och or drives
round, a iiri'veiiior.] A L^uxeiiiur : as, the

Mndlr of DongoLa.

mu-dir'-i-eh, s. [Moodirieh.]

miid'-less, a. [Eng. mud.; h's-;.] Free from
mud ; clean.

"To-day it was clean and mndJr..^, and hoots and
breeches ei^caped their usual huLl:iubmeut."— ftefd."
Dec. 6, ies4.

miid'-stone, s. [Eng. mwl, and stone.]

neology:

1. A sLTie-s of beds of the Upper Ludlow
formation (Uppi.'r t::ilurinn) near Cadcr Idris,

&:c. The name was a local one aduiited by Sir

Rodei'ick ilurcliison. The Lamellibranchs
found in it outnumber the Bract liopods.
RhijnehoaeUa lu'vixula. is a characteristic shell.

2. Indurated clay.

mud'-wall, s. [Modwall.]

miid'-weed, .^. [Eng. mwi, and weed.]

Lot. : Hello$eiadiuiii lnuiidatuiii.

miid'-wdrm, s. [Eng. mud, and iromi.]

ZooL {PL): Liniicnke, auneljits eonstituting
a group or sub-order of Oligoclueta ("i.v.).

mud-wort, .•^. [Eug. mud, antl wort (q.v.).'J

Dot. : The genus Limo.sella (q.v.).

* mue, s. [MUE, v.} A mew (q.v.).

"The fir^t that (h-,\ is^-d a bartoj] A unio to keepe
foule, was -M. Leneiis Stmb,,, a tientteiaan ot" Romti."
—/'. Jlolhiiul: Plinir, bk. x., eh. 1.

"* mue, i'. /. [Fr. inuer.] To moult; to cast
the feathers ; to eliange.

Muel'-ler, 6-. [See compound.]

Mueller's-glass, s.

Mill. : The same as IIvaltte (q.v.). It was
probably called JIueller's jj;lass in honour of
the weil-kuown Frankfort physieinn Jean
\ alentine Mueller, who was living at the time
of the discovei-y.

Muell'-er-ine, MueU-er-ite, s. [After
.AluelierVdU Keiclien.stein, the discoverer of the
metal tellurium ; sulf. -(/ir, 'ite{Miii.).\

Mill.: A variety of Sylvanite (q.v.) con-
taining much leatl.

Mues'-en-ite, s. [From Muesen, Siegen,

Prussia ; sutl'. Uc{Min.).^

Mill. : A variety of Linmiqte (q.v.) in which
nickel replaces part of the cobalt. Occurs in
octahedrons.

muet, a. [Mute.]

mu-ez-zin (ez as edz), mu-ez-in, s.

[Arab, iituzii', iiiuozzin^a. public crier of a
mosque ; a;"H = a eall to prayers, and uzn =
the ear.] A ^Muhanuiiadan crier of the hour
of pi'ayrr. This he <lou-s from the minaret ot
the mosque live times a day ; namely, attlawn,
noon, 4 p.^^., sunset, and nightfall.

" Blest Jis the Muezzi.i:-! -.U-.iui froui Mecca's wall
To pilgrims." Byron: Dritle of Ahydos. 11.20.

muff(l), "^muffe, s. [O. Sw. muff: Dan. mvjfr

:

Dut. mof.; (}va: mnf = a jnulf. O. Dut.
7no((/(!e =: a sleeve ; 0. Fries. iii'nvii = a, hang-
ing slee\-e ; L. Ger. moue — a sleeve.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A fur pocket of a cylindrical
shape iu which the liam.ls are thrust to keep
them warm.

"The ribbon, fan. <o- mi/^ that she
WuuJd should )« kept liy thee or me."

Si'.eklii>g : To his IUvrtl.

^ ^fuffs weie first made in Fi-ance during
the reign of Louis XIV., and inti'oduced into
England in the lei^ni -if Charles II. Gentle-
men sometimes nsi-d them.

II. Terhnia'lh/ :

1. Glass: A I'oller or cylinder of glass for
flattening out into a .^dasrt plate.

2. Plumh. : A.joiniug tube driven into the
ends of two adjoining pipes.

muff (2), s. [Cf. Dut. mvffeii = to dote ; viof=
a clown; fn^m Ger. muffeii==. to be sill>-.] A
silly, soft, spii'itless fellow.- [^IrKFLr:, ("J), c]

"Another caUed me a ni<iff."—Thackeray : Bist.
Samuel litmarsh, ch. xi.

miiff (3), 5. [Etym. donbtful.] A local name
fur the Whitetijroat, >ylcia >:iiv:rea.

muff; r.^ [MuFF(-2),_5.] To muddle ; tu make
a mess of.

boii, boy ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9liin, benph ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. a§ ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ihg,

-cian, -tian == shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -slon — zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = hel, del.
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miif-fet-tee', s. [A dimin. from mvjf(l),s.]

A sinaj-l uuitr worn over tiie wrist ; a wrist-

band of fur or worsted.

muf'-fin, s. [Etym. doubtful; ]-rob. con-

nected with ?)i('/(l), si Around ciikc, liglit

and spongy, eaten toileted or IjuttL-rcd at

breakfast or ten.

muffin-cap, s. . A fl;it woollen cap worn
by charity selioolboyy, &c.

'Iiiliia in'iffl-ri-cap auO leathers."—/JicAre'^s ; OUi'er

Twist, ch, vi.

muf'-fin-eer, s, [Eng. mvjfin ; -eer.] A dish

for ki.;epin;j: toasted niulfins hot.

muf'-fie (1), mof-fle, muf-fyll, v.t.

[Muffle OX -'^]

I, Literally :

1. To wrap or fold up as in a cloth, cloak,

&c., so MS to conceal from view, or protect
frnm the weather; to wi'up up closely and
warmly ; tn envelop, to enwrap.

" III his mantle initffliit^i up his face.
Even at the base uf Pumpey's st'itu.'i."

SJutkcy. : Julius CiSt^ar, iU. 2.

2. To wrap or enveloi-i in some material to
deaden the sound.

"Then he said good-night, and with snuffled oar,
Silejitly rowed to the (Jiiarleatown shore."

Longfdtow : Landlord'a Tale.

3. To cover the head of so as to prevent
speaking ; to stifle.

4. To blindfold.

"We've c;inght the woodcock, and will keep him
Till we du hear irum them," [mty^t'cZ

HhiOies]}. : AH-s n'ell that Ends WeU, iv. 1.

* II. Fiijiinilivdii

:

1. To envelop ; to surround so as to hide
from sight.

" What, with a torch ! mnJHe me, night, awhile."
ShaJa-sp. : liomeo i- Juliet, v. 3.

2. To conceal ; to masque ; to disguise.
" Mitffie your lalse love with some show of blindiiess."

Siuikvsp. : Cmnedy of Errors, iii. 2.

3. To darken ; to blind ; to dull.

"Alas, that love, whose view is muffled still.

Should, without eyea, see pathways to his wiU,"
.Shakesp. : Jioineo i- Jiilict, i. 1.

4. To involve, so as to make obscure, dark,
or doubtful.

"The king's manner of shewing things by pieces,
and by dark lights, hath uu iruijjlcd it tliat it hath left
it almost iia a mystery,"—flaco^ : Benry VII.

miif'-fle, (2), *maf'-fle, r. i. [A word of
imitiitive origin.] To mumble.

" Tlie closc'iiess and miiffling, and laziness of speak-
ing."

—

Jlohhr : Elei^icids of ipeech.

miif'-fle, (1), s. [O. Fr. mofle, 'mnvffc, riiouffl.e

(Fr. vioiijlc) ; from o. Dut. mn{ft:! ; Nurw.
miiffel = a mitten ; ^^w. mupj. ; Luw. Lat.

I, Ordinary Language :

I. That with which anything is muffled or
wrapped up ; a mulller, a wrapper.

* 2. A muff.
" Tbii day I did fir.^t wear a muffle, being my wife's

'ktst yenTH 7ntifflc."—Pep>/s : Diary, Nov. 3(), 1CG2.

* 3. A box-ing-glove,
" For soiuetimes we must box without the muffli?."

liyron : Bon Juan. ii. '3i.

II, TediiiicaUy

:

1. Mecli. : A pulley-block containing several
sheaves.

2. MetaU. : An oven-shaped vessel of baked
fire-clay, used in assaying for containing the
cupels or tups in wliich the allny under in-

A'estigation is luse^l. It is ojiened at one end
;ind closed at the otlier, and has slits in tlie

sides to permit a draught of air through it.

Its use is to protect the cupels from impuri-
ti'-'s of fuel wliile pei'mitting access of air.

muffle-furnace, s.

MdaU. : A furnace with a chamber wliich is

surrounded by incandescent fuel, and in which
cU]>elIation la- fusion of metals is performed.
[OUPELLATION.]

* muf'-fle (2), s. [Fr. miifie, from Ger. mvffel
— a dog or other aninnil with large hanging
lips.]

Zool. : The bare end of tlie nose between the
nostrils wln.'n coyycd with a mucous meni-
Inane. (Usl'iI cliietly uf ruminants.)

muffled (fled as feld), mof-feld. ^w.
jiur. & a. [Ml'ffle (l), v.\

A, As -pa-. 2)ar. : (Sec the verb).

B. A>: adjective

:

1. Wrapfved up closLdy, espeeially about the

face ; concealed by wrajiijers.

2. Dulled or deadened. (Applied to sound.)
'• 'Tis not a mourner's nwfflrd tread."

i^rutt : Lady of the Lake, iii. IT.

" 3. Blind; bUnded.
" AfuJP'-d pagans know there is a god."~Adams :

Works, iii. 1(30.

m.uffled-drum, s. A drum having the

cord by which it i^ carried over the sliouldcr

])assed twice through the conls which cross

the lower diameter of the ilriun, so as t(j

deaden the sound, or make it grave and
solemn. Used especially at military funerals.

muffled-oar, .-'. An oar round the lonni

of wliicli a jpii-CH (if mat or canvas is wrapiied.

so as to pre\i-nf' it making a noise against tlie

tholes or rowlock.

m,Uffled-peal, s. a peal rung on bells,

round tlie clappers oi which idoths have been
wrapped, so as to deaden the sound.

muf'-fler, s. [Eng. mnfflij;)^.); -er.l

I. Ordinary Language:

I. A wrapper for muffling the neck and
chest, and sometimes a part of the face.

"The chains, and the bracelets, and the mufflers."—
Isaiah iii. I'J.

* 2. A kind of mask or veil
;
part of a

woman's dress by which the face was wholly
or partly concealed.

"A partlet, a miiffl-r, a cup, and other things."—
Utow: Henry VIII. (an. 13:i'J).

3. A kind of glove or mitten with a separate
compartment for the thumb oidy; a boxing-
glove ; a kind of stuffed glove jtut on the
hands of lunatics to prevent them from in-

juring tliemselves or otiiers.

II. Mnsic : A soft cushion employed to
terminate or soften a note.

muf'-flon, s. [MouFLON.]

muf'-ti, miif'-tee, s. [Arab, mufti = a
magistrate.]

1. The high-priest or chief of the eccle-

siastical order among the Muhammadans ; a

doctor or expounder of the law ; a magistrate.
" He laid it down as a rule that iluflis and Augura

ought always tu be mentioned with respect."— J/acLt«-
2ay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiv.

2. Civilian dress, as distinguished from uni-

form or military dress ; plain dress worn by
officers when off duty.

"Who was that person on deck in miifti?"—
JIarryat : Midshipman Easy (ed. 18G3), p. 181,

m.'U.g (1), * mugge» s. [Prob. from Ir. mugaii
=^3. mug; t)W. inuij'j.] A cup or vessel of
earthenware or metal, used for drinking from.

"The clamorous crowd is huah'd with inugs of mum."
Pope : Dunciad, ii. asd,

miig (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. The face or mouth. (Slang.)
" Clive has just inherited the iiaterual mug."—

Thackeray: jViiiocoiues, ch. Ivi.

2. A simpleton, a gull. (Sking.)

miig, v.t. [iMuG (2), s.] To make grimaces;
to distort the face. (Slang.)

^^ To mug up: To paint one's face; to

cram for au examination. (Slang.)

^ miig'-gard, a. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Ger.

HiH(.:/:ec — a sulky person ; lauckcn— to grumble.]
Sullen, sulky, displeased.

mug'-get, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

^ I. Ordinary Language :

1. The small entraUs.

2. A ruliled shirt.

II. Bot. : Oonvallarla majalis. Petty mug-
get is Go.liuni veruin.

"m'ug'-gish, a. [Muggy.] The same as
MuLa.;v(q.v.).

miig'-gled '(gled as geld), a. [Prob. an
al>breviati(»n of smngiiled.] A term appUe<i
til cheaji, trashy goods offered for sale as
smuggled goods.

Mug-gle-to'-ni-an, s. [For etym., see def.]

Church Hist. (PL): A sect founded by Lodo-
wick Muggleton (1610-169S), the son of a

faiTier in Bishopsgate Street, London. He
was a tailor, and wlien about forty years old
began to ]ia\-e visions and to hear "voices,"
and asserted tlvit he and John Reeve, another
tailor, were the two witnesses mentioned in

the Revelation (xi. 3). Tlieir chief doctrine-^

were that the distinction of Persons in th'.-

Trinity is merely nominal ; that God lias a

real human body, and that when he suffered

on the cross he h'ft Elijah as his vicegerent

in lieaven. The Divine Looking-glass was pub-
lisliHd in 1656 as an exposition of their teach-

ings, and in 1846 some members of the serf,

which is now nearly, if not quite, extinct,

subscribed to republish it.

mug'-gy, a. [Icel. mH.i7g« = soft, drizzling

mist; iiii'ggm-olhr = mngi^y weather; rnyglu

= ttjgrow musty ; Sw. rni-JgH = mould, mouldi-

ness. Perhajis allied to muck (1), s. (q.v.).]

1. Damp and close ; warm and moist. (Ap-
jilied to the air or weather.)

"lift a ride as soon as weather serves. Deuced
muggy s,ti\L"—Iiyron : Dinry. Jan. 6. 1831.

2. Moistj damp, mouldy.

* miig'-house, s. [Eng. mug (1), s., and
/iO»se.] An alehouse, a jiothouse.

"There is a mvg-Jtouse near Long Acre."— Taller^

No, lau.

* mu~gi-en-9y,
bellowing.

[MuGiENT.] The act of

Vulga r" Tills inii-qii^ncf/ or boation."—firowjje
Erronrs, hk. ill., cii. xxvli.

* m.'u'-gi-ent, a. [Lat. mugiens, pr. par. of

mngio = to bellow.] Bellowing, lowing.

"That a bittern maketh that mugient uoise or
bumping by putting its bill into a teed . . . ia not
easily made ouL"—Iirouj/ie : Vulgar Erroure, bk. iii..

ch. xxvii,

mu'-gil, s. [Lat. = a sea-fish, according to

some, the mullet. Pliny attJ'ibutes to the

iruigll the foolish trick of hiding its head and
believing its whole body to be concealed
(H. X., ix. 17, 26); it was used in punishing
adulterers (Juvenal x. 317)-]

1, Ichthy. : The typical genus of the family
j\Lugilidie (q.v.). They frequent brackisli

waters, feeding on (n-ganic substances mixed
with mud and sand. The organs of tlie

pharynx are modified intoa filtering-apparatus,

preventing the passage of large substances
into the stomach. About seventy species are

known; the ma.i'ority attain a weight of four,

but some grow to ten or twelve pounds. All
are eaten ; some are highly valued, especially

when taken in fresh water. Mugil octo-

r(allatu)>, M. ai.pito, M. auratus, and jU. septen-

trionalis are abundant on the Bi'itisli coasts
;

M. ciirtns is occasionally taken in the British
Channel ; M. cephalus is met with in the
Mediterranean and the lakes and rivers of

North Africa; M. ^lepalenais and some other
sjiecies are contined to fresh water. M.jiro-
hoscideus, a fresh-water species from Central
America, has the snout pointed and fleshy, thus
resembling the genus Agonostonia. (Gilnther.)

2. Puloiont. : The genus dates from Tertiary
times, remains of a species having been found
in the gypsum of Aix.

mu-gil'-i-dse, s. 2^1- [Eat. mugil; fem. pi.

a'dj. suff. 'ida\]

Ichthy. : Gray Mullets; a family of acan-
thopterygdan fishes, division Mugilifornies.
The body is more or less oblong and com-
pressed, covered with cycloid scales rif

moderate size ; no lateral line. Teeth feeble

or absent. Three genera; Mugil, Agonostonia,
and Myxus. From the coasts of the tem-
perate and tropical zones.

mu-gil-l-for'-me?, s. pi [Mod. Lat., from
Lat. mugil, g^nit. mugilis, and /or7/ia = shape.]

Ichthy. : A division of acaiithoiiterygian
fisla-s. There are two dorsal fins, more or
less remote from each other ; the anterior
short, like the posterior, or composed of feeble
rays. Ventrals with oue spine and five ]a\'.s,

abdominal. It embraces tliree families : Mu-
gilidte, Sphyrienida, and AtherinidLC (q.v.).

mii-gn-6id, .^. [Mugil.] A fish belonging
to the family Jlugiliihe (q.v.).

miig^, miigg§, s. [Etym. doubtful.] The
Teeswater breed of sheep. (Scotch.)

miig'--weed, s. [Eng. mug, and v:eed.]

Bot. : Galium craciaturn, called more fully
the Golden Mugweed.

miig'-wort, * mog-worte, s. [A.s. mucg-
u-ort.]

But. : Artemisia vulgaris, a woolly British
plant, two to four feet high, foi'merly used to

flavour drinks.

fate, f;S,t, fare, amidst, what, 1^11, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit» sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill : try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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fllu-h^in'-niab-dan. Mo-ham'-me -dan,
Ma-hom'-e-tan, a. & s. [Arab. Muhaui-
aiiaU; Eng. suff.'-au.]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to Muhammad
or his system of belief or polity.

B. As subst. : A follower of Muhammad.
{MUHAMMADAK ISM. ]

Muhammadan-architecture, s. The
style of architecture adopted by Muhuminadau
nations, as the Moors of Spain, the Arabs, ^c.

It was gi-adually developed out of the forms
which were found ready to hand in the various

countries over which they spreail, and wliich

behinged for tlie most pait to early Christian

art of the later Roman period, together with

an admixtiu-e of Asiatic elements. In the

earliest times Christian churches were utilized

for tlie practice of the new religion ; after-

wards mosques were erected. [Mosque.] In
accordance with the Oriental manner of life,

t])is style is internal rather than external,

fspeeially in palaces and dwelling-houses.

Whilst the tasteless exterior of the buildings

only displays to the eye high walls which
are irregularly pierced by small windows, aud
tiuy.i€ few in 'number, everything lu the in-

terior is richly decorated. The richest orna-

mentation is lavished on the most essential

Ijart of these buildings, namely, on the por-

ticos whieh surround the open court. There
are no fixed orders or proportions for the
pillars, sometiiues they are squat and heavy

;

at others slender and graceful, especially in

tlie later period. Three different forms of

arches are fouud, besides the circular arch,

which is of rare occurrence. In Egypt and
Sitiily the pointed arch, resembling that
afterwards adopted in the Gothic style, was
used ; in Persia and India the keel-arch (the

ends nf tlte curves are bent slightly upwards
like the keel of a vessel) ; and in Spain the

horseshoe arch, which consists of a larger

.segment of a circle than a semicircle. The
walls over these arches, as all flat surfaces,
were covered witli einbellishmeuts in tlie

shape of arabesques consisting of flat relief

in stucco, or painted in brilliant colours. They
are formed of the most multifarious entwinings
of straight or curved lines or belts. Domes
are introduced freely, and are, for the most
part, flat or plain externally, or ornamented
with sthpes like a gourd. Dwelling-houses
are tasteless externally, but the interiors <lis-

phiy wealth and luxury. Overhanging bal-
conies are used in the upper stories, and the
windows are small and elevated. The Arabian
•system of ornamentation is not so pure as the
Moorish, and the Turkish style kept more
closely to the Byzantine. The finest specimen
of Muhammadan architecture and ornamenta-
tion is the Alhambra, at Granada.

Mu-ham'-ma-dan ism, Mo-hSjn'-me-
dan-i^m, Ma-hom'-et-an-i^m, a. [A rab .

Muhaiiuiuul; Eng. sulf. -an; -isiii. Muham-
mad is from the Arabic root hamd — the
Praised.]

Compar. Religions: The religion founded by
Muliammad, the so-called Prophet of Arabia.
He was born at Mecca, of good family, Aug.
20, 570, but, while an infant, lost his father,

Abdallah, aud, at the age of six, his mother,
Amina. When a child he had a fit, probably
epileptic. At the age of twenty-five he mar-
ried Khadijah, a widow of forty, the first of
his many wives, and was faithful to her
while she lived. At the age of forty he often
retired to a cave at the foot of Mount Hira
for religious meditatiou. Tliree years later

he began to proclaim his views, and, after a
time, claimed to be a prophet. Among his
early converts were his wife, Khadijah, Ali,

his cousin, then a boy of fourteen, afterwards
his adopted son and his son-in-law, and Abu
Bakr, or Abubeker, his friend. On June 20,

622, he had to flee from Mecca to Medina.
This date is the Moslem era of. the Hejira
(q.v.). At Mecca he had been an entliusiast,

at Medina he became a fanatic. On Jan. 13,

624, at the head of 300 followers he defeated
950 of the Meccans. The victory was con-
sidered niijacnlous, and encouraged him in
future to propagate his faith by the sword,
and he was so successful that at his death
(June S, ij32) he was virtual sovereign of
Arabia. During the Caliphates of his im-
mediate successors Abubeker (632-634) and
Omar (034-040), the Ai'abs, or Saracens, con-
quered Syria, Persia, and Egypt, and esta-

blished the new faith. Othman reigned next
(644-05j). Then the Arabs elected Ali, Mu-

hannnad's son-in-law, strangely jjassed over
till now ; the Syrians chose Moaviah, son of
Abu Sofiau, an old enemy of the prophet.
Civil war resulted, and tlu:' sects d' tlie Snn-
nis aud Shiahs arose. Ali was assassinated
in 001, Hassan and Hossein, his .sons, soon
after perishing. In 710 Tarik landtd in
Spain, the straits where he had parsed and
the adjacent rnck being ever afterwards
called Gibraltar (q.v.). In 732 Charles Martel
(= the Hamniei) defeated the Ai^ab Abderrah-
nian at Poictiers, saving Western Europe.
Tije ^ai'aceu capitals had beii'U successi\-ely
at Medina, at Cafa, at Damascus, and at Bag-
dad, their dynasties were the Ommeyades,
Abbasides, ire. About the middle of the
eighth century, the Saracen empire in the
East began to be broken down by the Turks,
then a savage Tartar tribe, who afterwards
embraced Muhammadanism, and in 1453 took
Constantinople, terminating the Gre(:-k or
Eastern empire. Since the sixteenth century
their power has been less dreaded. The Mu-
hannnadans of the world have been estimated
at 250 millions, of whom 50 millions ai'e in
India, 40 millions directly under British rule,

and 10 nnllious in allied or tributary states.

The Koran (= that which is read or recited)
is their sacr(.'d book and their code of law.
Their faith is called Islam (= surrender of
the will to God). Five duties are incnmbeut
on the faithful Muhammadan : a confession
'.if faith that there is but one God, and that
Muhammad is his propliet, prayei', fasting,
almsgiving, and a pilgrimage to Mecca. Fri-
day is their sabbath and day of special wor-
sliip. liaising the nations which have em-
braced it tu a liigher creed tlian theii' old
idolatry, Islam has so stereotyped them as to
render all further changes intensely dilficult.

Nu other faith ort'ers so stubborn a resistance
to the spread of Christianity.

Mu-ham'-ma-dan-ize, IVIo-ham'-med-
an-ize, Ma-h6m'-e-tan-ize» v.t. [Eng.
MuhaiRDiadaii ; -iz':.]

1. Of things : To render conformable to
Muhammadan law or u.siige.

2. Of persons: To convert to or coerce into

Muhammadauism.

Mu-ham'-mad-ism, Mo-ham'-med-
ism, Ma-hom'-et^i^m, .^^ [Muham.madan-
ly-\r.]

Mu-ham'-mad-ize, Mo-ham'-med-ize,
Ma-h6m.'-et-ize, c.t. [Muhammadanisji.]

muhl-en-'beck'-i-a, s. [Named after a bot-

anist, iluhleubeck ('0-]

But. : A genus <if Pulygonaceffi, tribe Poly-

goneai. Mnldcnhevkla adpressa, au Austialian

plant, has sweetish curraut-like fruits, used
for pastry.

muils, s. 2^1- [MooLs.] Moulds ; cloth or list

shoes for gout. (Scotch.)

"He selJom wore sliouii, uiilfss it were 'nulls wheu
he hail the yout. "— -s'to(( . Jiedijauntlat, lett. xi.

miiir, 6~. [Moor, ^-.J A moor. {Scotch.)

muir-tourn, s. The act of burning moors
or heath.

m.uir-ill, 5. A disease to which black

cattle are subject.

muir-land, s. [Moorlasd.]

muir-poot, s. Young grouse.
" As a Scuti;h laird does about his iiiaukiuB aiid his

miiir-iJOvU."—!ici>tt : Heart ofMhi-Loth tan, ch, xxx.

* mu-lat'-ress, s. [Mulatteess.]

mu-lat'-to, s. [Sp. mvlato, from mulo=a,
uade(q.v.K Fr. viiddtrc ; Port, mulato.] The
child of parents, one of which is white and
the other a negro. The skin is of a yellow
colour, the hair frizzly or woolly.

* mu-lat'-tress, ^ mu-lat -ress, 5. [Mu-
latto.] A female mulatto.

mul'-ber-ry. ' mool-ber-ry, s. [A corrupt.

of A. S. mo/' (Lat. moms)— a. mulberry- trt<-^

and beam = a tree, a beam ; Ger. 'inaidbccn:
;

Gi'. jxCipou, fxopov (vwron, moron) = a mul-
berry ;

/xopea {morca) = a mulberry tree.]

Bot. : The genus Morns (q.v.).

mulberry-calculus, s.

Chem. & Pathol. : A calculus somewhat re-

sembling a mulben-y in sliai^e. It consists of

oxalate of lime.

mulberry-Cloth, mulberry paper
cloth, .^'. Paper ]ir«pared from the bark of
£ roil sso net ia papyrifere. Tlie Japanese make
their paper and the Bunnese their papier-
mach6 trays from it. {Calcvlta Exhib. Report.)

mulberry-faced, a. Having the face

spotted or blutched as if with mulberry stains,

mulberry-germ, 5. [Morula.]

mulberry-rash, s.

Pathol.: The distinctive macidffi or spots
ajipearing in cases of typhus fever, and pecu-
liar to that disease.

mulberry-silkworm, 5.

Entoin. : Bornbijx rnori.

mulberry-tree, s. [:Mulberry, Morus.]

mulch, mulsh, 5. [Cf. Ger. muhch, molsch =
rotten, solt,] A surface l;i,\'i'r of dead vege-
table matter, as cocua-uut fibre, spent hops,
i'C, used to keep the sod muist and jiruvcnt
weeds gi'owing.

"lu keepiutj ilowu the weeds through the long
aummer, a tiuUvh uf leaves, .itriiw, ur any course
litter, la often fai- less oust I v tluui v.uuld be the h^bou^
rel[Ui^ed."— iL-rJ^/it-;-'*' J/((y<(;;;,e,-Marcli, ISSU, p. 757.

mulgh, miilsh, c.t. [JIulch, s.] To cover
with a nudch.

" On ytateu Island I have seen lai-Ro patehes
m«?cftt'rf with salt h;iy."

—

Scribiicr'd Ma<jaziin\ JVlai^ch,

1880, 1). 757.

mulct, s. [Lat. midcta, inidta — a hue ; O. Fr.

Midle.]

1. A fine ; a penalty inflicted for an offence

or ijiisdemeanour
;
generally a pe<-uniiiry tine.

" It i.s [i]'obalj]e that the decline in the pruaijerity
and [iiiimlatiuii of Stui'kyoit is due to this enormous
and utlcrh ]iideii:\iAi\A\i mulct."—lii'it. iluart. iicoivw,
Ivii. -iVi.

" 2. A blemisli, a defect.

mulct, c.t. [MCLCT, C]

1. Tu punish with a tine, Ibrfeiture, or de-

privation uf some i)Osscssioii, ur property;
to dejirivc. (Followed by in or of: as. To
mulct a pei-son in £100 ; or, to jnuict him of
something.)

' 2. To punish generally.
" How many poore creatiueH hast thou mulcted with

death."

—

Up. Bali : JJeditathii on Death.

miilc'-tu-a-ry, a. [Mulct.] Of the nature
uf a mulct or line; consisting of or imposed
as a mulct.

"Some known innh'tnarn puiiisliinentB ujKin other
crimes."

—

tiir \Y. Temple: Intrad. to Uist. of England.

mul'-dan, s. [From Mulda, Saxony.]

Min. : An orthoclase (q,.v.), found at Mulda.

mule, s. [A.S. mil/, from Lat. mulus; Fr.

mule.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

2. Fig. : A stubborn, sullen persou.

II. Technically:

1. Zool. : A term loosely used as synony-
mous with hybrid ((j. v.), mure usually applied
to the produce of a male ass with a marc, the
Mule proper {Eqiius asinns, var. y), and to the
Hinny (E. acinus, var. 6), the oHspring of a
stallion and a she-ass. Tiie mule does not
attain maturity so soon as the horse, but is

useful for a much longer peii<fd. As a beast
of burden it is in some respects preferable 1o

the horse ; it is easily fed, is eipially goud fur

carrying and drawing, its less sensitive skin
enables it to support exposure to the weather

;

like the ass, it enjoys comparative immunity
from disease, and it is as surefooted as a goat.

Muh-s have been known from the earliest agrs
;

there are frequent references to them in Scrip-

ture, and in Greek (Od. viii.) and Latin
(Ph'utics, Aul., iii. 5, 21) literature. France
is the must inr]:)ortant nude-raisirjg country in

Eurupe ; then come, Italy, Spain, and Pojtu-
gal, where they are used for pack and diaiight.

Kentucky, Missouri, and Kansas take the lead

in tlie United States, and thu Mexican nmle
(by a male ass from a iimstang mare) is a very
useful animal. Mules are seldom used, and
seldomer bred, in England. They are largely

em])k)yed as draught animals in warfare,
probably for the hrst time in the Fnglish
service in the Peninsular War, but they have
since been used with great advantagi-. in the
Crimea, India, Abyssinia, Soutli Atrica, and
Eg^-pt. In the Proceedings of the Zwlogical
Soe'irty (l.ss;4) ls a paper by Mr. A. D. Bartlett,

then superintendent, describing a remarkable

boil, bo^ ;
poiit, jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bengh ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -§ion = zhiuu -ciou!%- -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &.c. — bel, del.
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liybrid bnvn in the Gardens. On Oct. 20,
186S, a female liybrid was born from a Ciayal
cow {Bibos fro-ntaUs) and a Zebu bull (Bo-i

indlcKs) ; from this female hybrid and a Bison
bull (Bison 07iic/-)cc(7(Ks)a second female hybrid
was born on May 21, ISSl, from which and a
Bisun bidl a tliinl female hybrid was born,
March 12, 18S4—the offspring of certainly
three well-marked sjiecies, and, according to
ju'esent definition, nf three distinct genera.

" Thf lj£;lief, so general, that all hybrids or mules
are barren find useless for breeiHu^ piirijosea is simply
HBtupid nuii iyiioniiit prejudii-c. '— y'7-OL', ZooL Hoc,
18BJ. I>. -101.

'2. Lot. : A hybrid ; a cross between two
distinct species. They are produced by the
application of the pollen. of one to tlie stigma
of the other. Mules between two ditferent
genera are called lii^^^^uei'S. They are rarely
obtained.

3. Farr. : A disease in hoi'ses.

4. Numis. : A coin or token in wliieli the ob-
verse or reverse dies have no real connection.

5. Spinnhia: A spinning machine in which
the roviiigs are delivered from a series of sets
of drawing roUcrs to spindles phiced on a
ciirriage, which traveLs away from the rollers
while the thread is being twisted, and returns
toward the rollers while the thread is being
wonnd. It was invented by Samuel Urompton,
and perfected in 1V7D. The combination which
gave rise to the term mule was the junction of
tlie drawing rollers of Ark wrigbt "vnth the spin-
ning-jenny of Hargi-eaves. The object of the
machine is to deliver the roving with the re-
quired (k-'gree of attenuation and twist it as
delivei-ed. For this i)ur[.ose, the spindle.s,
instead of being stationaiy, are placed on a
movable carriage, which is wheeled out to
twist the threads and ^-heeled in again to
wind oij the sphidles.

mule-armadillo, s.

Zool. : Dasijpus Injhridus, common on tlie
Pum].ias. It IS not nocturnal, nor does it

burrow easily.

mule-canary, s. The offspring of a
canary and any otlier of the liuches.

mule-deer, s.

Zool. : CarioA^us macroth, a North American
species, slightly larger than the Virginian
deer (q.v.). Dark gray in winter, dull yellow
in summer. It uwes its popular and its
scientific name to the length of its ears.

mule-driver, s. One who drives mules
;

a muleteer.

mule-jenny, 5. The same as Ml'le, II. 4.

mule -spinner, 5.

1, One who spins with a mule.

2. The same as Mule, II. 5.

mule-twist, s. Cotton yarn spun on a
mule. (Mule, II. ,3.]

mule-Tvort, s.

Bot. : Tlie fern genus Hemionitis.

mule'-herd, s. [Eng. muJe, and herd.] A
keeper of mules. [Cathol. Auglicuia.]

mu'-let. mu'-lette,5. [Port.] A Portuguese
vessel with three lateen sails,

mu-let-eer', *muleter, muletor, s.

[Kr. muletler, from 0. F. iiiiikt =a nmle.] A
mule-driver.

"How carols now the lusty mi'letcr?
Of love, ruiii;iiice, devotion, is !iis lay."

Byrmi: Childe Uorohl, i. 48.

mu'-ley, s. [Ger. miihl = a mill, mvUJsiige = a
mill-saw. 1 'I'he same as Mullv-s.aw (q.v.).

muley-head, s. The sliding carriage to
which the muley-saw is attached, and which
mo\-es in guides. The saw is attached to a
iiiuley-liead at each end.

muley-saw, s. A mill-saw which is not
sti-ained in a gate or sash, but has a mure
ra]tid recijirocatiiig motion, ;nid has guide-
carriages above and below. [Muley-head.]

mul-ge'-di-iim, .s. [Lat. ?ni(/^eo=to milk.]

Bot.: Blue Sow-thistle; a genus of liguli-

floroue Composites, tribe Hieraciefc. Invo-
lucre double, containing many flowers

; pappni^
sti (land brittle

; beak very short ; achenes much
compressed. Midgedlnm alpinuin, Alpine
Bine Sow-thistle is found in the Lochnagar

• anil Clova Mountains. M. Jloridanwn, an
American species, is called from its bitterness
Gall of the Earth.

Mul'-house, 5. [Fr., from Ger. MilhlMusen :

'iiiiihl = a mill, and havs = a house.]

Geog. : A commercial and manufacturing
German town, in the district of Ober-Elsass.

Mulhouse-blue, .^

Ckem. : A blue colouring matter, produceil
by boiling an alkaline solution of shellac with
aniline red.

* mu-li-eb'-ri-ty, s. [Lat. mnUehHtas, from
mtdkbris = womanly ; mnlier = a woman.]

1. Thestateof being a woman ; womanhood.
(Solbmtu d; Perseda.)

2. AVomanishness ; the character or nature
of a woman ; effeminacy.

mu'-U-er, s. [Lat. —a woman, a wife.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A woman.

II. Law :

1. A woman, a wife.

2. A legitimate son ; a son born in wedlock.

* mu'-li-er-ly, mu-li-er-lie, adv. [Lat.
mulicr ; Eng, sutl'. -bj, -lie.] In wedlock ; le-

gitimately.
" It ought todesceiiil to hini.jis next heire being tmi-

Ik-rlie hoxii^."~Holinshed : Chroii. of Ireland {nu. 1558).

* mu'-li-er-6se, a. [Lat. mvlkrosus.] Fond
of women.

" Jfnlierose—that means, wmpped up body and soul
iu women."

—

/ieade : C'tointer d- hearth, cli. xxxiii.

* mu-li-er-6s'-i-ty, 5. [Lat. muUerositai^,
frohi viuticrosiis = fond of women ; vutUer = a
woman.] Addiction to women.

T[ An obsolete word, worthy of being intro-
duced as expressing what no other word in
our language does. (Trench: On soDie Dafi-
fleiickH ill uur Dictionaries, y>. *3.)

mu'-li-er-ty. s. [Lat. muUer; Eng. suff. -tij.)

Law

:

1. Lawful issue.

2. The quality or state of being legitimately
born.

mu-ll'-ni-dse, s. j^l. [Mod. Lat. muUniuvi)

;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idcu.]

Bot. : A family of Apiaces (Umbel lifers).

mu-li'-uum, s. [Neut. sing, of Lat. midlnns
== pertaining to a mule (q.v.).]

Bot. : The typical genus of the family
Mnlinidte (q.v.).

mul'-ish, a. [Eng. Tjuilie) ; -Uih.] Like a
mule ; obstinate, stubborn, sullen.

" Th.it mulish folly, not to be reclaimed
By softer methods, must be made fvshamed."

Cmoper : Charity, 49".

mul'-lSh-ly, adv. [Eng. mulish; -ly.] In a
mulish or stubborn manner ; stubbornlj', ob-
stinately. (Tmth, July 9, 1885, p. 42.)

mul'-ish-ness, s. [Eng. mulish ; -ness.]

The quality or state (jf being mulish ; obsti-
nacy, stubbornness.

miill, v.t. [Formed from the adj. mulled, er-

roneously taken as a pa. participle. Mulled
ale = onouhl ale = funeral ale. {H''edgiuood.)^

"1. To soften, to dispirit, to deaden, to
dull.

2. To heat, sweeten, and flavour with spices,
as \\ine.

3. To make a mess of, to spoil, to muddle.
(Colloqnial.)

mull (I), s. [A variant of mould (q.v.) ; Dut.
)itul = dust; Sw. viull.]

1. Du.st, rubbish.
" Tliat otiiei- coffre of strawe and miiU,
yVith atones meneil [mixed] he filtle ;ilso."

Gowcr : C. A., v.

2. A muddle, a mess caused by mismanage-
ment.

" The whole thing i.s a m.uU."~Binnei/ : Church Life
in AiiMralia, Ai.ipendix No. viii., p. 5P.

miill (2), s. [Hind. mH?-mj(Z = muslin ; Fr.
viollc.] A thin, soft kind of cotton goods.
Varieties are known as Swiss, India, starched
nmll, &c.

mull (3), s. [Icel. mnli — d promontory or
jutting crag between two fiords, or the like

;

Gael, maol; Orkney & Shetland vmlle, mull.]

1. A cape, a projecting headland i as, the
Mull of Cantyre.

,

2. A snuff-box made of the small end of a
horn ; a snuff-box generally.

" He plucked forth a. huge horn i^nufr-box, or mull.
nn lie allied it, and proflered me."—,b'c-o« .- A'o6 lioj^,

c-ti. vi.

mul'-la, S. [MOLLAH.]

mul -la -ga - taw'- ny, mill - li-ga-taw -

ny, s. [Tamil milagi(-tiinui ::=-(lit.) pepxiei-

water.] An Indian curry-soup.

miir-lar, s. [O. Fr. moulleur, from moire,
moulre, iiiouklre = to grind; Lat. vwlo.] A
stain^j with an intaglio ornament, for giving a
salient impression to metal ux-iou which it is

struck.

niiil'-lein, miil'-len, s. [A.S. molegn, per-
haps from Goth, laalo ; Dan. mdt = a moth.]

Bot.: The genus Verbascum (q.v.). The
Great Mullein is Verbascum Thapsus, the
White, ('. Lychv/Uis; the Yellow Hoary, I'.

liidveruleRfiim ; the Dark, V. t'ii/rnm; and
the Moth Mullein, V. Blattaria. Tlie fir.stfour

are in some places wild in Britain, the tiftli

only an eseape.

mullein-shark, s.

Eiitoui. : A moth, Cucullia rerhasci, the
caterpillar of which feeds on mullein.

miil'-ler (1), s. [O. Fr. moidleiir.] A grinding
ap]>aratus consisting of a stone or slab with
a tliit surface, which is moved ui'ou a stf>ne

table or slab to gi'ind and mix i>igmcnts, &c.
'i'he action is sometimes called purjihj-rization.

m'iil'-ler (2), s. [Eng. midl, v. ; -er.] A vessel
in which wine or other liquor is mulled.

mul-ler'-i-a, s. [Named after Otto Fred.
MuUer, author'of Zoo/of/iat Dauim, &c.]

Zool. : A genus of Unionid* (q.v.), from
New Granada. It is fixed and irregular when
adult, and for this reason has been sometimes
referred to the Ostreidas and sometimes to the
Chamidse ; but D'Orbigny has established the
fact that it is locomotive and dimyary \\\\tu.

young, like any other of the Union"ida_'.

Mul-ler'-i-an, a. [Named after John Miiller,
the anatomist wlio discovered the ducts calleei

after him.] (See etym. and compounds.)

MuUerian-ducts, s. pi.

Aiuit. : Ducts developing in the female
into the vagina, uterus, and Fallopian tubes.
Tiiey exist also in mammals and birds.

Mullerian-fibres, s. pi.

Anat. : Certain fibres in the retina of the
eye. Called also Radial libres.

mul -let (1), * mol-et, " mul-et, s. [Fr.
'mulct, from Low Lat. muhis ; Lat. vndius = a
mullet.]

Ichtliy. : The popular name of the genus
MuUus and of the family JIugilidi£. The
former are distinguished as Red, and the
latter as Gray JIullets. Red Mullets are
ground-feeders, using their barbels in dis-
coveiing their food ; it was believed that they
fed on putrid flesh, but probably they are
attracted to decomposing bodies by the snrall
crustaceans which feed thereon. Little is
known of their habits ; in winter they retire
into deep water, in summer they approach
the coasts, and are sometimes found in
brackish waters. They are brilliantly coloured,
and as food-lish should claim the attention of
X'isciculturists. The Gray Mullet is jdainly
coloured, greenish on the ujiper parts, and
more or less silvery on the sides. The flesh
is well-flavoured, and it is largely cultivated
iu the fish-farms of Western Italy.

mullet-hawk, s.

Ornith. : A popular name on the south coast
of England for Pandlon (Falco) haliaiitus, the
Osprey (q.v.).

mul' -let (2), s. [Fi-. molette, moUette = the
rowel of a spur ; O. Ital. molletle — a mullet,
from molla = a. wheel, from Lat. rnola = a.

mill.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. (PL): Small pincers used for
curling the liair,

" Hei-e'9 a hnir too much ; take it off: where are thy
7miUcts ? —Ben ,/uiison : Ci/iitJiiu's /Icveln. v. 2.

2. Her. : A figure resembling the rowel of a
spur, having ilve points in English heraldry
and six in French. It is tlie filial distinction
of a third son.

" And in the chief tliree 77iullets stood."
ficott : Jiar^nion, vi. 2.

i&te. fa,t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, o© = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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CTiiil'-ley, ?. [Proviiic, Eng. mvll = a cow;
diiuiii. suff. -ey ; cf. Gael. vuuA = bare, polled ;

without horns.] A cow.

"Jiejive milkiufj and dry i^P "^I'l TnuJIei/ thy cow,"
TuHser : Ilasbitiidrie, p. 1^5.

miir-ll-jite. s. [From iliiUica Hill, Nl-w

Jersey; yutt'. -i(e (jUijt.).]

Mill.: A vanoty of Viviaiiite (q.v.), occur-

ring iu cyhndrical aggregations of Hbro-lamel-

lar crystals in a friable ferruginous saiiO.

These are mostly replacements of fossil belem-

nites. It is also iiseudomorphuus after other

fossils.

miil'-li-daB, s. pL [Lat. imiU(us); fern. pi.

adj. suff. -ida:]

Ickthy. : Red Rtnllets, a family of teleostean

tislie.s. Body low, rather coiii['ressed, coveriid

with large thin scales, sometimes with a line

.seri-ature ; two loug erectile barbels. Lateral

line continuous. Moutli infrnnt of the snout

;

teeth very treble. Tw*. short dorsals, remote

fmiii each other; anal similar to second

dorsal ; veiiti-als witli one spine and ti\'c

rays; pectorals short; branchiostegals four;

.stomach siphoual. MulUis, the sole genus of

the family, is divided into several sub-genera,

on account of slight differences of dentition.

Tliey are marine, but many species enter

brackish water to feed on the animalcula

abounding in the flora. About forty si)ecies

arc known ; all esteemed fur food, but none
attain a large size. (Gunther.)

mul-li-ga-taw'-ny. s. [Ml-llacatawnv.]

mul'-li-grubs, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. A pain in the .stomach ; colic.

" Whose (log lies sick o' tli mulligrubs f"
limntn. .( FM. : Monsieur T/mmas, ii. 2.

2. Ill-tenrper, sulkiness.

mul-lin'-gohg, s. [Native Australian name.]

Zovl : Ornithorhynchus (^.v.).

mul'-lidn, miin'-mon (i a.s y), *mon-y-
cale, '~ mo-ni-al, 5. [A corrupt, of mi(n-

nioii, from Fr. moignon = a. stump, a blunt
end of a thing, from 0. Fr. moivg = maimed ;

Itai. uiOHCO ; Lat. inanciis ; O. Ital. rnvgnotte

= a nudlion ; 8p. 7iLvTioii = xhe stump of an
ai-m or leg cut off. "The vniniiionov mulllo)i

of a window is the stump of the division

before it breaks off into the tracery of the
window." (li^algwood.)]

1. Arvh. : A vertical bar separating the
comi-iartments of a window, especially used in

Gothic and double-casement windows. The
horizontal bars are called transoms.

2. Joia. : A style or upright division be-

tween the panels in wainscoting.

miil'-lion (i as y), v.t. [Ml'lliox. s.] To
(livitie or form iido compartments by mid-
lions.

mul'-lock^ * mul-lok, 5. [Eng. mull (l), s.

;

dimin. sutf. -oc/:, -oL.]

* I. Rubbish, dirt; refuse of all kinds.

2. A mull, a muddle through mismanage-
ment ; a mess, a dilennna. (Provincial.)

miil-loi'-de^, s. [Lat. mullus (q.v.), and Gr.

elSos (eidos) = form.]

Ichthy. : A sub-genus of the family Mul-
lidie, closely resembling the sole genus Mul-
lus, a.s the name denotes.

milr-lus. s. [Lat.]

Ichthij. .-The typical ;ind only genus of the
fanuly MullidEe. Miiltiis harhatus is, according
to Dr. Giinther, the sole species, of which he
considers M. snrvLnkti<.-< to be the female. It

Wiis highly prized by the Romans, who i>aid

extravagant prices for it, especially when it at-

tained a considerjible size, a circumstance often

noticed by tlie satirists, especially by Martial
(x. ''>!) and Juvenal (v. 02). It was the custom
to bring the fish into the banqueting-rooin
that it might die in the presence of the guests,

its red colour .becoming exceedingly brilliant

in its deatli-struggles. Fishermen deepen
the natural tint of the fish by scaling it im-
mediately after capture, causing a permanent
contraction of the chroniatophores containing
the red pigment. [Mullet (1), s.]

miir-znul, s. [Mull (2), s.]

FidivU: : A thin, soft, transparent muslin of

the finest quality.

mul'-quf (q-i-s k), ?. [Arab. =a wind-con-
ductor.] (See extract.)

" Perhiipa the most aucieiit device for veiitilatius,
8|)ec;iiiUj' cunatructecl for thrit puriiose, i.-i the mu/'/uf.
whicli ha.s been in use iu Kiiypt fur nt least .'•»>

yeain, iiiui is still to I>e neeii att;n;lic(l to the uinilerii
liouees ot C'rxiro siiid othei" towns. It is oiieii in the
diret-tion of the iirevailiny wind, which is ciuuluL'tetl
down the descending chute and thence disseniin.itcil
through the house. It consists of a hjUL; woollen
fnimework, to which pianka are nailed, according; tu
the leni^^th and breadth desired. If cheaijev ui;ittiLiiU
lit- rei|uived, the framework is covered with i^et-d-ur
mats, plastered. They are coujuion features inC'aiieue
architecture, where their presentjition is usniiUy
N.W., being towaVtls tlie prevailinti wind."

—

Kui'jht :

/Jicl ionari/ of Jlevltaiiics.

miilse, s. [Lat. vudswn (ri)i?n)i) = sweetened
(wine) ; midsns, pa. par. of mulccu — ti:i

sweeten.] AVine boiled and nnxed with hr>n(?y,

mulshf V. & s. [Mulch.]

miir-suin, 5. [Mulse.]

miilt-, mul-ti-, j-zt/. [Lat. vutl./"s = m;iny.]
A frequent prehx in Engiisli, meaning many,
manifold, frequent.

mult-an'-gu-lar, n. [Pref. vivlt-, and Eng.
u tig alar (.q.v,). | Having many angles w
corners

;
polygonal.

miilt -ah'-gu-lar-ly, adv. [Eng. myJt-
angular; -ly.] Iu a nuiltangular manner;
with many angles or corners.

mult-ah'-gu-lar-ness, s. [Eng. midt-
angular ; -ness.] The quality or state of
being multangular.

* miilt - an'- i - mous, a. [Lat. nndtus

—

mail)", and animus = a mind.] Exhibiting
many and varied pliases of mental or moral
character ; many-sided.

miilt-ar-tic'-u-lat©, a. [Multiarticulate.]

' miil-te'-i-ty, *'. [As if from a Lat. luultcitu:?,

from 7/i((?^(.s-=:niany.] The quality or state

of being great in bulk or continuous (nut

numerical) quantity. {Cohridge.)

miil-ti-, j))t/. [Mult-.]

mill - ti - ar- tic'-u- late, a. [Pref. imiUl-,

anil Eng. articulate (q.v.).] Consisting or

composed of many joints or articulations
;

many-jointed, as the antenna; of insects.

mul-ti-cap'-su-lar, a. [Pref. muUi-, and
Eng. mpt^ular (q.v.).] Having many capsules

or cells.

miil-ti-c3,r'-i-nate, a. [Pref. multi-, and
Eng. avriuatc (q.v.).] Having many keel-like

ridges.

^ miil-it-ca'-voiis, a. [Pref. mnlti-, and
Lat. cavua — hollow.] Having many holes or
hollows ; full of holes.

miil-ti-^er-lu-lar, a. [Pref. mnltl-, and

Eng. celbdar (q.\'.).] Having many cells or

cellules.

miil-ti-9ip'-it-al, a. [Lat. midtns = many,
and ca2nd. (genit. a:qntis) = a head.]

Lot. : Having many heads.

miil'-ti-c6l-OUr, a. [Pref. mnUi-, and Eng.
colour (q.^'.). 1

Having many colours ; many-
coloured.

mill -ti-cos'-tate, a. [Pref. inuUi-, and
Eng. costaie (q.v.).]

Bot. : Applied to a leaf having two or more
primary ribs instead of a single midrib.

mul-ti-ciis-pi-date, a. [Pref. imdti-, and
Eng. cuspidate (q.v.).]

Anat. : Having many points. Used of the

molar teeth which have four or live ti'ihe-

dral tubercles or cusps. (Quaiu.)

mul-ti- den'-tate, a. [Pref. midti-, and
Eng. dentate (q.v.).] Having many teeth or

teet.h-like processes.

mul-tl-den-tic'-u-late, a. [Pref. vudti-,

and Eng. denticulate (q.v.).] Having the

margin ^-ery finely toothed.

"The
someti
Soc, 1873, 1).

iesi»ecie3 0f thi-sgroui) have the anterior tibias'

;inie3 niultidcnticulatc."—Trans. Anicr. I'liilos.

miil-ti-dig'-i-tate, «- [Pref. multi-, and
Eng. digitate (>i.v.).^j

Dot. (C- ZooL : Having many tinj;ers or

finger-like processes.

t mtil-ti-dig-i-ta-td-, iire/. [JIultidioi-

TATi;.]

t multidigitato-pinnate, s.

Lot. : Pinnate with many tinger-like s'^^*

ments.

^ mill'-ti-f3.96d, a. [Pref. midti-, and Eng.

fac&.l.] Having many faces; many-facril,
presenting many different appearances, (.."iei-

example under mttUo-scribhUng.)

mul-ti-far'-i-oiis, a. [Lat. multifarhts =
manifold : jiiit/iiis— many, and/or= to speak.]

I. Ord. Lang. .'Mauifohl, diversified; having
great nuilti]ilicity, variety, or dt\'ersity.

'"Y\\tTmat}farioLisoh}Qcifiot human knowledge,"—
.St'nrart : J/itman Mind, voL ii., ch. ii., § "J.

II. TcrJiniroUn :

1. But. : (1) Very numerous
; (2) arranged in

many rows. (Loudon.)

2. Laiu : Improperly joining in one bill in

equity distinct and imlependent matters, anil

thereby confounding them : as, a 'intdtifariuus

bill.

miil-ti-far'-i-oiis-ly, adv. [Eng. multi-
farious; -ly.] In a midtifarious tiiantn.'r ;

with great variety, diversity, or multiplicity.
" Tw enty-four parts maybe s<om uU/farhiisJ.'/ \<h\.i:'^l

,

a< to make many millions of millions of iiilleicnc

ruws."

—

litiiitleij : Sermons.

miil-ti-far'-i-oiis-ness, s. [Eng. ?iu(/^'-

farious; -ness.] The quality or state of bei]:g.

multifarious ; multiidied diversity or variety.

miil-tif'-er-oiis, «. [Lat. imdtns = many,
and/fio — to bear.]

* I. Ord. Lang. : Bearing or proLlucingniuch
or many.

2. Bot. : Bearing fruit several times in one
season.

mul-ti-fid. miil-tif'-id-oiis, a. [Lat.

nLultiJidus, from multus — man>-, and ^findi

(pa. t. ^t?i)= to cleave.] Having many divi-

sions ;
' cleft or di^ided into many parts

;

inany-cleft. (Used chiefly in botany, as a
laultijid h-af, that is one in whieh the di\i-

sions are numerous, and extend down to tin*

nuddle of its blade.)

miil'-ti-fid-ly, adv. [Eng. midfijid: -hi.}

So as to be multilid.

mnltifidly-pinnate. s.

Bot. : Pinnately lobed with tlie pinnul..^
nudtifid. (Paj-ton.)

miil-ti-flbr'-OUS, a. [Lat. mvltvs = niany,
and .//"s (genit. jloris) = a flower.] Ha\-ing.

many flowers ; many-flowered.

"^" mill'- tl - flue, a. [Pref. mnltl', and Eng.
Jiiie (q.v.),] Ha\ing many flues, as a loco-

motive boiler.

Tniil'-ti-foil, a. [Pref. midti-, and Ea^. foil

(q.v.).]

Arch. : A term apjdied to an arch or open-
ing, having more tlian five foils or arcuate
di\'isions.

" miil'-ti-fdld, a. [Pref. mnlti; and Eng.
fold (q.v.).j Many times doubled; manifold,

numerous.

t miir-ti-form, a. &, s. [Lat. mnltiformus

;

j/ic./^Hs = many, and/o?'jiif( —form, shape.]

A, As adj.: Havingmanyand various forms,

shapes, or appearances.
" Crowued with garl.ands multiform and manifold."

A. V. eiwinbaniC Statue of Vivtor JUii'jo.

B. -4s suhd. : That which is multiform ;

that which presents a varied representation

or repetition of anything.
" The word suits many different inartj'idoms.
And signifies a inulliform of death.'

E. U. Brownimj : Aurora Lcii/Ji.

t mul-tl-form'-i-ty, s. [Eng. vmltifonn:
-ity.] The quality or state of being multi-

form; diversity or variety of form, shape, or

appearance.
"From that most one God flowes multifonnity o£

efTecta. and from that eternall God temiiunill eHeota."
—liishoi) Hall: Soah's Buve.

* mul-ti-form'-oiis, a. [Eng. muUifirm;
-ous.] Having many forms ; multiform.

"KinmuItifonnoT^ places compelled such a swarm
of suitors to hum about hiui."—IIackel : Life of Wil-

boil, boy ;
poiit, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tiau = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zbun. -cious, -tiou.s, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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"" mul-tl-gen'-er-OUS, '(. [Lat. )iLnIliijcncris,

lf(jiii //i.((/(»s= many, ,aiid tjcuus feeiiit. ijciuri^)

= kiiul, uature.J Having' iiiauy kinds.

mul-ti-gran'-u-late, a.
i

Pref. multi-,

ami Eiig. granulate' (li-V.).] C'MUsistiiig of
luuneruus grains.

mul-ti-ju'-gous, ' multi- ju'-gate, a.

ILat. iiiiUtijiKjns, multij II iji-<, froi'i ufiltus =
jiKUiy, and jaijum — a yoke, a ijair.]

1. Ord.Lanij. : Consisting ol'uuiuerous pairs.

2. Bot. (Of a ronipoiind leaf): Having very
iimnerous X'airs of leatleta.

miil-ti-lat'-er-al, a. [Pref. maltl-, and
l^ng. luki-al (ii.v.J.j Having many sides;
i;iany-sided, pulygoual.

jnul-ti-lin'-e-al, mul-ti-Un'-e-ar, a.

[I'ref. iiudti-, and Eng. lineal, Linear (q.v.).]
Having many lines.

mul-tl-lo'-bate, a, [Pref. midtl-, and Eng.
lobaie (q.v.).]

Bot. : Having many lobes.

anul-ti-ldc'-ii-lar, a. [Lat. muUus^ many,
and luculns = a cell, dimin. of locus — a plaee.]

Zool., Bot., tCvj. ; Divided into many cham-
Iji'rs, as the shell uf the ammonites or a many-
celled fruit.

"^ niul-tir-6-quen9e, 5. [Lat. midtus =
many, and loqtiens, pr. par. of Imiiwr = to
sptak.] Much speaking; talkativeness; use
111 many words.

* miil-tir-d-quous, a. [Lat. midtUoquus :

iiLidtas = many, and (ofjnor = tu speak.] Given
to much speaking ; talkative, loquacious.

mul-ti-no'-dal, ". [Hultinodate.]

Bot. {Of a perianth): Bearing a vaiiahle
number of nodes.

" mul-ti-n6'-date» * miil-tii-nd'-dous, a.

[Lat. mHltl}iodas: iiLidtiis = nmny, and )iodtis =
a knot.] Having many knots ; many-knotted.

mul-ti-no'-mi-al, a. & s. [I^at.. mnltas =
many, and iioincn (genit. nominis) = a name.]

A. --Is adjective

:

Alg. : Having many terms : as, a multino-
rnial expression.

B. As suhst. : A quantity consisting of
sL-\eral tei'ms, as distinguished from a bino-
mial or trinomial (q.v.).

multinomial-theorem, ^.

Alg. : A theorem discovered by Demorvie
for torming the numerical coetticients which
are produced tiy raising any multinonual to
any given power, without the trouble of actual
involution. It may be expressed by the fol-

io wi ; rule ;

"The square of suiy multinomial expression etmsists
uf tlie HijUi^re uf tru:li term, tugetlitr with twiue the
jiroduct ot every ijair of terms ;" or, "The aqu.iru uf
any luultiiiuiuijil exijressiuii coiisi&ts of the sijiiaie uf
each term, together witli twice ttie ])roduct of each
term, by the amu of all the teruis whidi follow it."

* mul-ti-nom'-in-al, * miil-ti-nom'-m-
OUS, a. [Jjai. vinlliinjuunis.] Having many
names or terms. [Multinomial.]

" mul-tip'-ar-oiis, a. [Lat. midtvs = many,
and jja/'io = to bring forth.] Bringing forth
many at a birtli.

"Auiniala feeble and titiioroua are generally muiti-
liaroiis.''—!iai/ : On the Creation.

"' mul'-ti-part-ite, a. [Lat. mnltijjartltus

:

iiudtus^ niany, and jjartUufi^ divided
;
par>;

(ge-i. jKirfis) =. a part.] Divided into many
parts; having many iiarts.

* mul'-ta-pede, ' mul'-ti-ped, s. & a. [Lat.
,niiltij>i<l" : inidtus = Jiuuiy, and j)ts (gen,
j».WiN)=afoot.]

A. As sttbd. : An animal having many feet,

as, a ci.'ittipede.

B. As adj. : Ha\'ing many feet.

miil'-ti-ple, c. & .s, [Fr., from Lat, multus =
many, and plko =^ to fold ; cf. quadruj:»/t^,

triyWc, lie.)

' A. As adj. : Manifold ; having many
I)arts or relations.

B, As substantive

:

Arlth. .£ Alg. : A number which contains
another Jinmber an exact numl'ci' of times
without any remainder : Thus, :^U is a mul-
tiple of i).

*[ (1) Common multiple of I wo or more num-
bers :

Arlth.: Any number which contains each
of these numbers an exact number of times
without any remainder : as, 130 is a common
multiple of 2, 5, and 0. The hod common
'multiple is tlie smallest number wliich will do
this: thus, I'i is a cmnmun multi/'b: of 3 and
4, but 12 is their least common multiple.

(2) Multiple point of a furve:

iJeom. : A point in which two or more
branches of a curve intersect each other. The
aiutlytical chaiitcteristic of a liuiltiple point
of a curve is, that at it the hrst ilillerential

eoelticient of the ordinate must liave two or

more values.

m,ultiple-bolt, s. An arrangement by
which a nundjer of bolts are sinudtaneously
moved. It was a connuon feature on the
strong-boxes of other days, and has been re-

vived upon safe-dooi's.

multiple-echo, s. [Echo,]

multiple-fruit, s. A fruit resulting from
the union of more flowers than one. {(Jraij.)

multiple-images, y. pi.

Ojilics : A series Lif images produced when
the image (if a candle is looked at obliquely in

a glass mirror. Tliey do not arise wlien a me-
tallic mirror is used. Tlie latter consequently
is nH.)re suitable for optical instruments.

multiple-poinding, s.

Scots Ln:v : A process by which a person
liolding money or other property, which is

chiimed by two or more persons, obtains an
authoritative arrangement for the equitable
division of it among the several claimants.
It corresponds to an interpleader iu English
law.

multiple-Stars, s. pi.

Astruu. : Stars in close proximity to each
other and revolving round a common centre.

multiple-values, s. pL
Alg. : yymbols wlueh fulfil the algebraical

conditions of a piroblem, when sevei'al ditter-

ent \';tlues are assigned to them, as tlie roots
of an equation.

mul'-ti-plex, a. [Lat., from nudt us = many,
and />/lo'. = a fold.]

1, Ord. Lang. : Manifold, multiple.

t 2. Bot. : In many folds or plaits, (Used
of the petals of some plants in lestivation,)

* mul'-ti-pli-a-ble, a. [Fr., from multiplier
^ to multiply.'] Capable of being multiplied

;

multiplicable.
" t'uod deeds are very fruitful! ; aud nut so much uf

their uiiture, ;i* uf God's h\tss'n\^niuW.p(iabl<:.'"—DtJ.
Uall : Medllatiuiis & Vuws, cent. J.

^ mul'-ti-pli-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. multi-

plioJile ; -iiess.] The quality or state of being
multipliable.

*" mul-ti-plic'-a-We, a. [Lat. multipi icabdis,
from muitiplico = to multiply.] Capable of
being multiidied arithmetically ; multipliable.

' Those substances which are whule in the whole Jire

by his own liuctriue neither divisible nor niulttplii:-

aOle."—lip. Tuijlor: Of tkii Jtaal Presence, § 11.

mul'-ti-pli-cand, s. [Lat. multiplicand u.^^,

fut. pass. iiar. of muitiplico = to multiply
(q.v.}.j

Arith.: Tlie quantity which is to be mnl-
tiplii'd by aiinther called the multiplier.

" Mu]tiii]i(.';Ltii>n liath the muUiplicaiKl, or number
t.) lie i]iuU.i|jlied : tijc multiplier, or number given, by
wbii-'li the inii/fiptic'ind iy to be muJtiijlied, aud tlie
product, tn- nuniber jiroduced by the other twu."—
Cocker: ArU/nnctic/c.

m.ur-ti-plit-cate, o. [Lat. mnltlpUcatus, pa.
par. of mullipfico ~ to multiply.]

"' L I'ird. Lung.: Consisting of more than
oue ; multiple.

' In this JHitJtipUcate nuniber nf the eye, the ubject
^eell is not multiplied, and aitpears but uiiv:."—Dcr-
hu'u: Ph^/sifj-Theoloi}//, bk. iv., eh. ii.

2. Bot. : The same as Multiplex (2) (q.v.).

m,ul-ti-pli-ca'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. mul-
tiplladiji = the act or pi-ocess of multiplying

;

friiiu midti'plicatus, pa. par, of viultljiUco— to
multiply: Sp. multiplicacion ; Ital. moltipK-
cazlone.]

I. Ord. Lang. : The act or process of mul-
tiplying or increasing in nuniber by addition
or production of the same kind; the state of
being multiplied.

II. Tcchnicalhj:

" 1. Akhcuuj : An old name for the making
of gold or silver by means of alchemy.

Item, yuu commaunded Hi'i'fi/j/l<-a(><jii aud al-

cumiBtrie to bee practised, thereby (u abait the kLng'a

eoiue."—A'^ow; Edward 17. (an. 1^-Id).

2. Arlth. : A rule or prcicess by which the

sum of a given nuniber added to itself any
number of times may be found ; the operation

or iirocess of finding the product of two
quantities. The product is the result ob-

tained by taking one of tlie quantities as

many times a.s there arc units in the other.

The 'quantity to be niidti]ilicd or taken is

called the multiplicand, the qtiantity by
which it is to be mu!ti|;lied is called the mul-
tiplier, and the result of the operation is

called the product. Both nuiitijilicand and
multipliers arc called factors of the product.

Multiplication is a simple and compendious
process of addition. Thus, x 5 = 2.3 is the

same as -1- 5 -|- 5 -(- [- o. Simi-ile multiplica-

tion is when tlie terms ai'e abstract numbei^,
and compound multiitlicatiou when the niul-

tiplicand is a concr(;tc number, as pounds,
shillings, aud jience, miles, yards, and feet, &,c.

multiplication-table,^. A table show-
ing tlie product of factors taken iu pairs up
to some assumed limit.

miil'-ti-pli-ca-tive, a. [Lat. muUiplka-
t{u.s)^ ]ia. par. of muitiplico = to multiply

;

Eng, adj, sutf. -ice.] Tending or ha\'ing the
power to multiply or increase in number.

"'" m.ul'-ti-pli-ca-t6r, .i\ [Lat. rnidtiplicatus,

pa. par. of inultiplico=- to multiply ; Fr. mul-
tipticalcur.] That luiiuber by which another
is multiplied ; a multiplier.

*mul-ti-pli'-CiOUS, ". [Lat. :n(dli/'h:c('^enit

mulllplicis) = multiplex (q.v.).j Multiplex,
manifold.

" For properly tlie aniiua! [Amiihisbiena] is not cine,

but nuiiti/j/ici-jiis or many. ^AuAi hath a duplicity
or gemination uf ijrineip.il iiurtv-."— B)-owiic : I'ulyar
Errours, bk. lii., cb. .\.v.

' mul-ti-pli'-cious-ly, ado. [Eng. multl-
/i/icioii.^ ; -ly.] Ill a iiiaiiifold or multiplex
manner.

" Sometime« it |the oeetl] »iu/tijjllcluusfj/ delineates
the same lide;i, uf ei'i-ry parti i^ in twiaiw. iu mixed
iUid numcruuB t;eueratious."—iirowiic: i'uhjar Er-
rours, bk. vii., cb. ii.

mul-ti-pli9'-i-ty, 5. [Fr. m ultipi Icitc, from
Lat. multiplcj; tgi^uit. multipludi') — multi-
plex (q.v.).J

1. The quality or state of being multiplex
or manifold ; the state uf being numerous
or various.

" ::Moreover, as the maiwfuM vaiii.liuii of the parts,
su the niulli/Aicii;/ of tljc use of eaeli part is very
wonderful."— (T-rfjif,- C'osjito. Sacra, bk. i.. cli, v.

2, Many of the same kind ; nuniber aud
variety.

"' Noiv it hath so happened, thruuyh the iiuiltiplii-ilj/
of bufij lie -,.-!, that I have lieen mncU iiilidereil."—
llani/an: Plli/rim's Pr--/rvi-'. pt ii.

' mul-ti-plie, i'.t. k i. [Multiply.]

mul'-ti-pli-er, 6\ [Eng. hi-ultiply; -<.;.]

I. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which
multii.ilies or increases the number uf any-
tliing.

'Broils and quarrels aie alone tl>e gresit aecuniula-
turs aud lauUi/jlicra of ilijlirlcs."— ZJfut^/ c/ i'ietij.

II. Techaicallij

:

1. Arithmetic, tCc. :

(1) The factor or nuniber by which another
is multiplied ; a multiplicator.

(2) An aritlimometcr for performing cab
cuhitions in multiplication. [Arithjio.mcter.]

2. Tckg. : A frame with a number of re-
petiti\-e windings of the same \vire, in order
to ulitain their cuinu]ati\-e cllci.-.t in deflect-
ing a magnetized needle, when the wire is

traversed by a current. An invention uf
Schweiger. Unless t!ie current is sensibly
diminished by the resistance of the wire, eacii
convolution exerts an eiiual foicc on the
needle, thus multiplying the deflective force
as luany times as there are turns in the wire.
<.*wingto the resistance, however, it frequently
occurs in practice tlmt a few turns of stout
wire exert a greater influence on the needle
than many convolutions of mucli liner wii'e.

miil-ti-ply, * murti-plie. i.f. & i. (Fr.

inultlplier, from Lat. muitiplico — to make
manifold, from multiplcc (gcnit. multiplicls)
— manifold; Sp. multiplicur ; It;tl. iiiuUl-

jillcarc. [Multiplex.]

fate, f§,t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, -wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe =^ e ; ey == a ; qu — kw.
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A. TmnsUtve:

I, Ordlmnj Language :

1. To increase i]i number ; to make more in

miiiibei- by generation, reproduction, addition,

or accmnulation.
' \iid I will harden PliJU-aoh's he-irt, and muUiijJi/

my 'signs and my wouders in ttie laud of Egypt. —
Exodus Vii, 3.

2. To increase in genei'al ; to enlarge, to

add to.
" \U virtue, Kracc, and wisdom to achieve ^ _
i'hiuga highest, grejvtest. mHifiZ-^/tisiuyfear.^ -

3. In the same sense as II. 2.

II. TechiiicaUy

:

* 1. Alchemy: To increase gold or silver by

ali'heniy. _ .

2. Arith. : To add any given number to

itself as many times as tliere are units in an-

<.thcr given number, as to multiply 12 by 13,

tliat is, to add 12 to itself 13 times.

B, IiitninsiUve

:

I. Onliiiarij Langimge.

:

1. To grow or increase in number.
" Mntiu bells (a ineLiiiciinly cryj

Aj-e tuned to merrier notes, Increase .mil iimH !/>!,>/."

Ormlen : llind .( funihrr, i. .Ki.

2. To increase in any way ; to spread.

"The world ol God gi'ew and multlplliid."—A<:U

xii. 21.

IL Teclmiccdlij

:

* 1. Akltemy: To make gold or silver by
alchemy.

" Who so that listeth nttveii his folie,

Let hiiu uome forth and karneu multittlie."

Chaucer.-0. T., 16.:;03.

2. Arilh. : To perfonir the operation or

process of multiplication.

mul'-tl-ply-ihg, pr. j^nr., a., & s. [MvL-
riPLY.]

A. & B. -^5 pr. per. <£ particip. cuJJ. : (See

the ^'erb).

C. Assuhst.: The same as Multiplicath.in

<q.v.).

multlplying-gearing, s.

Mack. : An arrangement of cog-wlieels by
which motion is imparted from wheels <jf

Telati\'ely larger diameter to those of smaller,

so-as tu increase the rate of rotation,

multiplying-glass, s.

* 1. A niiignifying-ghiss.

" Poring through a midtlijIi/hiiy.ffJtus

Upon a cftptiveil . . . clieesemite."
Ben Jonsoii : .Yew run, i. 1.

2. A piece of glass with a numbei- of facets

repeating the object.

multiplying -lens» s. A pUi no-con vp?c

lens whose curved surface is divided up into

a number of plain facets which give separate
iiimges.

multiplying-machiue, 5. One form of
calculating-machine Op v.).

multiplying-wheel, s. A whcvd whi.Oi
incrf-ases tlie number of movements in ma-
chinery. [MULXIPLVlNQ-OEAHIxr;.]

^ mul-tip'-o-tent, a. [V.d. miOtlpotens
(geiiit. multipotmiis) : multus = many, and
potciis — powerful, potent (q.v.).

J
Having

manifold XJOwer ; having power to do many
things.

" By Jove ^niiUluotcnt,
Tliou should.it not bear from me a Greekiah lueiu'iiir."

iihakosp. : TroHiis A vressidtt, iv. 3.

^ mur-tiL-pres-en9e, s. [Pref. mnltl-, and
Eng, presence (q.v.).] The act or power nf
being present in more than one place at the
same time ; ubiquity.

" That other fable of the innltfprr^fiice ot Christ's
body."

—

Halt: So Peace with Home, § -1j.

'* mul'-ti-pre^-ent, a. [Pref. miiHl-, and
Eng. present (q.v.).J Having the quality or
power of multipresence.

t mul-ti-ra'-di-ate, a.. [Pref. multi-, and
Eng. radiate (q.v.). j Having many rays.

* mul-ti-r^m'-i-fied, a. [Pref. mvlti-, iind

Eng. raiiiijlcd (q.v.).] Divided into, many
brimelies.

" Any of the ia.'^t iiriinecl muUiramificd fjiniilies,"

—

Peacock: Headlong Hall, tjh. L

* ta'Ul-ti-ra'-mose, a. [Pref. rnulU-, and
Eng. ramose (q.v.).] Having many brandies.

* jniil-ti'-scious (SCi as Sh), a. [Lat. multl-

ecins : midtuin = much, and sclus = knowing
;

SGiO = to know.] Knowing much; having
much and varied knowledge.

mul'-ti-sect, a. [Lat. inttUns = many, and
se'^tas, pa. par. of scoo = to cut.]

EiUoiii. : A term applieil to the body of an
articulated animal, when it is divided into a
great number of segments, as in Sculopendra.

mul-ti^sep'-tate, <*. [Pref. multi-, and Eng.
septate ((i_.\'.).]'

But. : Divided into many chambers, as the
pith i.if tlio walnut.

mul- ti- ser' i-al, mul-ti-ser' i-ate, a..

[Pi'ef. iiii'.lti-, and Kng. .icrial, ncrirtte {([.v.).']

Bot. : Arranged in many series or rows.

* mul-ti-sil'-i-qU09, !^-pl. [Pref. mnlti-, and
pi. uf Lat. siU'iaa (q.v.).]

Bot. : The twenty-third order of Liunffius's

natural syst(-m. It contained the Crowfoots.
[RANL'NrULAL'E.E. ]

mul-tl-sil'-l-quous, a. [Pref. multi-, and
Eng. siliquoas (q.v.).] Having many i.Mjds or

seed-vessels.

* miil-ti-so'-nous^ a. [Lat. vudtisonus :

viultiLi = many, and .^0)iu.s — usound.] Ha\'ing
many sounds ; si.amding much.

mul-ti-spir'-al, a. [Pref. mtdti-, and Eng.
.jj(ra;(q.v.).J

ZooL : Having uiany spiral coils or convo-
lutions. (Said of an <ipcrculum.) (il'oodivard :

Motlusa', eJ. 3rd, p. 2o8.)

mul-ti-stri'-ate, c- [Pref. nudti-, and Eng.
driaie (q.v.).j' ^larked with numerous stri;e

or streaks.

" mul-ti-siil'-cate, a. [Pref. mnUi-, and
Eng. sidcate (q.v.).] Having many farrows.

'" mul-ti-syl'-la-'ble, s. [Pref. muHi-, and
Eng. •'iiU'tblc (q.v.).] A word of mai.'y syl-

laljles ; a pojysyllaljle.

' miil-ti-tit'-u-lar, if. [Pref. vudti-, and
Eng. titular (q".v.).] Having many titles.

mul-ti-tuta'-U-lar, ". [Pref. midti-, and
Eng. tuljnlariq.v.). J

Having numerous tubes :

as, a midtitidjalar boiler.

mul'-ti-tude, s. [Fr,, from Lat. muUitado =
a miiltituile ; mnltiis — many, mueli ; Ital.

iiiidtitndine ; Sp. midtitnd.]

I. Ordinary Lcuujiuujt:

:

1. Tlic state of being many in number; a

large or great number collectively ; nunie-

rousness, number.
" And tliey u;iine as grasshoppers for multitude."—

Jud'/iis vi. 5,

2. A great number indefinitely.

" InWie vrultitade of couusellora there is safety."—
Proverbs xi. H.

;}. A crowd or throng of people ; an as-

sembly.
" \ud .some i^ried one thing, some another, among

the }nu-ltitadc: ^Acts xxi. :il.

4. The common people, the vulgar, the

mob, the populace.

"Whieb the rude multilude ciiU the aftenioou,"—
.b'/Mtt's/A . Loi'c's Labour's L'jst, V. 1.

IL Law: An assemblage of ten or more
persons.

^ mul-ti-tud'-in-a-ry, «. [Lat. rfLultiuulo

(genit. innlt'dtidinis) ; Eng. adj. sutf. -ary.]

Multitudinous, manifold.

mul-ti-tud'-m-oiis, a. [Lat. multltudo

(genit. iiii'ltitadini^) = :\ multitude ; Eng. sutf.

-oas.]

'"
1. Of or belonging io a multitude.

" At once pluck out
The multitudinous touvne."

Hfut/ccsp. : Coriolanaa, in. l.

2. Pertaining to or composing a multitude :

as, a /)!,H/(i7i('./!(Wio assembly.

3. Innumerable ; very numerous.
" }fiil/itudiiious echoes awoke and Llied in the dis-

tanue." ,
LonufcUoio : Evan'jcUne, ii. i.

* i. Immense, boundless, illimitable.

"This my h:'nd will rather

The m'ultitiuUnou-f sea iiicarmuline."
.iha/ccs2J. : Jfacbeih, ii. 2.

mul-ti-tud'-i£n-ous-ly, adv. [Eng. multi-

tiuUnous ; -l-y.] lu a multitudinous manner.

mul-ti-tud'-in-ous-ness, s. [Eng. midti-

turunoas ; -iiei.<i.] The quality or state of

being multitudinous.

* miil-tiv'-a-gant, ^ mul-tiv'-a-gous, a.

[Lat. multi ragus : multi'.s ^ ii\3.\\y, and lugor
= to u'auder.j Wandering mucli abroad.

miil-tiv'-a-lenge, s. [Eng. midtirale>i(ty;

-ce.] The quality or state of being multivalent.

mul-tiv'-a-lent, «. [Pref. midti-, and Lat.
valeiis, pr.' par. of valeo = to be worth.]

Chem. : A term ai)plied to tliose elements
whn.se atom-Ii.ving power is equal to two or
more atoms of hydrogen : e.g., oxygen, carbon,
boron, ir.

miil'^ti-valve, «. & 5. [Pref. multi-, and
Eng. valve.]

A. As adj. : Having many valves : as, a
mnlticalve shell.

1[ The older naturalists liad a group of
multivalve shells, including the Cirripeda and
other genuine Molluscs, It is now broken up.

B, As snhst. : An animal having a shell of
many vah'es or pieces.

mul-ti-val'-vu-lar, -r. [Pref. midti-, and
Eng. valvular ('-[.v.).} Having many valves ;

multivalve.

* mul-ti-ver'-sant, a. [Lat. multus = many.
and vcrsai'.^, ]>r. piir, of vcrsor, frequent, of
L-i:rt')-^ to turn.] Tuniiiig into or assuming
niaijy ,shnpes or forms ; protean.

* mul-tlv'-i-OUS, ((. [Lut. rnultivius: multus
= UKLny, and via-ii way.] Having many ways.

mul-ti-vo'-cal, a. & 6\ [Pi-et multi-, and Eng.
road.]

A. As adj. : Equivocal, ambiguous ; applied
to a word susceiitible nf .se\ci-al meanings.

B. As suhst. : An ambiguous or equivocal
term or word.

' Aiuoug the various Ijltinislies which may disllgure
a l:iiiyu!ij.'i', uoue . . . i.i more uiipbilosoiildcal tlmu
miinii'oc'ils " — Flliiidward Hull : Modvrii. JimjUsli,

i>. n/j.

mul-ti-v6'-oal-ness, s. [Eng. muUiroml;
iie.-is.\ The quality oi* state of being nmlti-

\-oral
; ambiguity.

"
.\. word coniiJanihle f<jr its luultlnoalneS'i with the

Latin ratio."—l^iCzedwurU Hull: Modern Enulish,
p. 'J.^..

mul-to'-ca, s. [Tui'lc. ninltd:<i; from Arab.
iiiuliaha = a jilace uf nicc'ting, a meeting of
wuters, &c.] The Tm'kish code of law.

* miilt-oc'-u-lar, f. [Lat. multus = many,
and ucutus = iu'i i.'ye.] Having many eyes;
having more i-ycs tiiaii two.

" Files are ^nuftocular, having ai many eyes as
there are perforatious iu their K:oriitiiK."—I)erharfi,

mul-tO-, pre/. [Multi-.]

*multo-scribbling, a. Scribbling much.
" TlitiB spoke the Demoii (late callud 'multifaced'

By muUo-scribbliti'j Southey)."
iSyrun : Vision •>/ Ju(.(-jiaenf, G5.

miil'-tum, s. [Lat., neut. sing, of multus =
many, mucli.]

Brewing: A compound, consisting of an
exti-act of quassia and liquorice, used for the
purpose of economizing malt and hops.

T[ Ha-rd multum: The same as Black-ex-
tract (q.v.).

multum in parvo, jihr. [Lat. = much
in little.] A useful or valuable article in a

small space or size.

*niult-ung'~u-la, s. pL [Lat. muHus=:
many, and uiujuUl = a ho(d'.]

Zool. : The name gi\en by Bhunenbacb,
Illigcr, &c., to ail oider of Mammals having
the hoof divided into more than two parts, in-

stead of bi.'ing solid. llligi.-r divided it into six

families : Lamnunguia (llyiux), Proboscirlea

(Eleiihants), Nasicornia (Rhinoceroses), Obesa
(Hijipopotami), Xasuta (Tapirs), and yetigera

(Hogs).

raiilt-ung'-u-late, '.r. & s. [Multokoula.]

A. --Is wlj. : Having the hoof di-\-ided into

more than two portions.

B. As suhst. : A matmnal belonging to the

order Multungula.

* mul'-tu-ple, a. [Lat. multus — many, and
2Jlu:a — a toid.J .Manifold.

' It intruduced . . . mulln/jtc atteudancea."—..VortA :

Life 11/ Lord Ouil/ord, iL 73.

mul'-ture, s. [0. Fr. (Fr. mouture), from Lat.

mvlUu'ra, = a grinding ; m(Ao = io giind.]

tooil, b^ ;
pout, j<Swl ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, bench

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;

expect. Xenophon, exist, ph - f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion ^ shun ; -tion, -§ion =^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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1. The act or process of svindiiii^ ^raiii in a

mill.

2. Grain ground at one time
;
grist.

3. The toll or fee paid to the proprietor of
a mill for grinding grain therein. Multures
are of two kinds: (1) tliose paid from lands
astricted to a particular mill, termed insuclven
multui'es ; and (2) multures paid hy those
who voluntarily use the mill, termed out-
sucken multures. [Mi'lturer. ]

mul'-tu-rer, 5. [Eng. mulliirie) ; -er.] One
who has his grain ground at a particular mill.
There are two classes of niulturers : (1) those
who are astricted by the terms on which they
hold their lands, to a certain mill, and knowii
as insucken multurers

; and (2) those wlio are
not hound to uwe any particular mill, and
known as outsucken multurers.

Znum, '''mom, n., interj., &, s. [An iniitati\'e
Avo^-d.]

A, ^s ailj. : Silent, not speaking.
" T inty fchera greatly, but I imiat be mvm.
Fur how could we do without sugar and rum ?"

Cowpei- : Pit// for Poor Africans.

B. As interj. : An interjection impressing
silence.

*C, As svhst. : Silence.

^ mum-budget, s. An expression im-
pressing silence and secrecy.

" Nor (lid T ever winch or grudge it
For thy dear snke. Quoth she. mmn-bud-jret."

Butler: Eudibriu, i. 3,

* mum-chance, s.

1. One -who stands, as though dumb, and
without a word to say for himself.

2. Silence.

3. A game of hazard with cards or dice.

mum, s. [Ger. mv.mme, said to he so called
after Christian Munnne, hy whom it was first

hrewed at Brunswick in 1492 ; Dut. vwrnme.]
A kind of malt liquor much used in Germany,
and brewed of the malt of wheat with a little

oat and bean meal added.
" The clamoroii3 crowd is hushed with mugs of mmn."

Pope: Ijunciad, ii. 385.

miim'-ble, * mam-e-leu, * mom-e-len,
vj. & t. [Formed from nwiii or iimm with tlje

frequent, suff. -U, the !) being excrescent ; cf.

Dwi. momniden ; Ger. in)'m?H-e/jt = to mumble,
to mutter; Dan. muude.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To speak indistinctly ; to utter an indis-
tinct, inarticulate sound, as with the mouth
half closed ; to mutter.

"Muttering and mumhJing, idiot-Uke it seemed,
With iuarticulate rage, aud making aigus,"

2'enniiAon : Enoch Arden, 640,

2. To chew or bit'5 softly ; to eat with the
lips closed.

B. Transitive

:

1. To utter indistinctly or inarticulately ; to
mutter.
" JfumbNyjff hellish ch,^rm3." Dra'/ton : Moon-Calf.

2. To chew or mouth gently ; to eat with a
mumbling noise.

"As they lazily mumbled the bouea of the dead,"
Byron: !^ie;ie of Corinth, v. 16.

* 3. To suppress ; to utter imperfectly.

* mumble-matins, .-\ A contemjituous
name for an ignorant monk or friar.

* mumble-news, s. A talo-bparer.

"Some viianble-TiP?t>:i, aoine trencher-knight, some
Dick.

'

SliakcsiJ. : Love's Labour's Lost, v, 2.

* mum'-ble-ment,.s. [Eng. mumUe; -vient.]

A mumble ; mumbling.
" Lasource answered with aonie vague painful inum-

blement."—Carli/le: Fr. Jlevol., i\t. iii., bk. iil., ch. vili,

mum'-bler, * mom-bler, s. [Eng. mnm-
h/(e) ; -cr.] One wlio mumbles ; a niutterer,

"Mass wfOTTJ.'jto's, holy-water Hwiugers."

—

Bale: Tet
a Course, to. 83,

miim'-bUng, pr. 'par., a., & 5. [McMBLE.]

A. (t B. As 'pr- pi-<r. & pyartieiiK adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As .^iihst. : The act or habit of muttering
or speaking indistinctly.

" The cureless mumbl illff over of some short pvayerfi,"
~B/j. Hall : ^o Peace with /lomi; § 12.

mum-blihg'-ly, a<Ir. [Eng. inninTiUng ; •hj.'\

In a mnmbling manner ; Inartictdately.

Miim'-bd Jum'-bo, s. [A West African
name.]

]

1. Tjit. : A bogie or malignant being with
which the negroes of Western Africa threaten
unmanageable wives and children.

2. Fig. : Anything iu the last degree unen-
lightened.

miimm, * mom, v.i. [0. Dut. movime.n= to
go rrmmming, from nwm — a mummer ; Low
Ger. m'umrnein; hfnnnumrhi — to mask, rnumine
= a mask ; Ger. nriiniiiiiiicn ^ to \na.^k. Ac-
cording to Wfdgwitnd a word of imitative
origin, from the sound ininn or inorn, used by
nurses to frighten children. Cf. Ger. imnmael
— a bugbear.] To mask ; to make sport or
frolic in disguises.

'

' No God that goeth a muminj/nge."— Tyndal

:

Wor?:es, p. 13.

* miim'-man-ize, v.i. [Mummy.] To mum-
mify ; to einbalm as a mummy.

" J/uvimanize his corse."
Da vies : Muses' 2'ears, p. 9.

mum'-mer, s. [O. Fr. mornineur, from O.
Dut. momvien — to go a mumming.] [Mumm.]

1. One who goes nmmming ; one who makes
sport in disguise ; specif., one of a number of
]^ersons in fantastic disguises wlio go from
house to house at Christmas performing a kind
of phiy ; a masker, a buttVton.

"If you chance to be pinched «'ith the eholick, von
make faces like muimtiers."— Skalce.yj. ; Coriolurhus,
ii. 1.

2. An actor. (Theatrical Slang.)

miim'-mer-y, mom-mer-y, .s. [Fr. mom-
vierie.] [Milmm.]

1. The act of mumming ; maskuig, sport,
diversion, frolic.

"This good ni;ui playeth as though he came in in a
viumimiry."~Sir T. More: W'orkes, p. 975.

2. Farcical or hypocritical show or parade
to delude the vulgar and simple.

"Tlieologians of eminent learning, ability, and vir-
tue gave the sanction of their authority to this mum.
merij."—Macaida!j : Hist. £nfi., ch. xiv.

* miim'-mi-a, s. [MuMiiv.]

"" mum-mi-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Eng. inummifn :

c conneeti\-e, and sutf. -atlon.l The act of
mununifying or making into a mummy.

" Allowance for the contraction produced iu muin-
mljicalioii,."— Wilson: Prehistoric Man, ii. 137.

mum'-mi-fied, pa. pa.r. or a. [Mummify.]

mum'-mi-form, n. [Eng. inummy, Bnxd form.]
'* 1. Ord. Lang. : Ha^'ing the form or ap-

pearance of a mummy.
2. Entom. : An epithet sometimes applied to

the chrysalides of certain Lepidoptera.

* mum'-nu-fy, v.t. [Eng. mummy ; suff, -fy
(q.v.).] To make into a mummy; to embalm
and dry, as a mummy.

"Thou . . . shalt more long remain
Still inmnmified within trie hefirts of men."

J. Hall : Poems, p. 50.

mum'-mihg, ' mum-myng, 2^r. 2)ar., a., &
S. [MUMM.]

A. & B. As pr. jmr. £ particlp. adj. : (See
the verb),

B. ^1.3 svhst. : The acts or diversions of
mummers ; masking, mummery.

mum -my, * mum'-mi-a, • mum-y, s.

[Fr, raornie, fmrn Ital. mnvnnia, from l-'er.s.

VLi'undnln- = a mummy, from vuhn, inoin ~
wax; Sp. momia; Arab, niumla, ivommirm^
wax.]

I. Ordlnnrij Language :

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

" 2. A carcase, dried flesh.

"I would have t>een a njount'dn of viuimnr/."—
Shakes/j. : Jferry Wives of H'indsor, iii. b.

3. A liquor which distils from mummies ; a
liquor prepared from dead bodies, and formerly
belii-\-t'd to have medicinal qualities.

" Mnmmi/ is one of the most iiseful medicines com-
mended aiid given by our pliysiciniis fur fulls and
bruises."

—

Boyle: Works, ii. 451.

'1. A preparation for magical purposes pre-
pared from dead bodies.

"The worms were hallowd that did breed the silk ;

And it was dyed iu vimnmy, which the skilful

5. A medicinal liquor generally.

II. Technically

:

1. Arclurol. ; The name given to animal re-

mains chenucally preserved from decay by
A'arioLis processes of embalming. By far the
larger number of mummies that have been
brought to light are human, for, according to

the religious law of ancient Egypt, some pro-

cess of mummification was universally obliga-

tory; but it was also the custom to emlialm
cats, crocodiles, ichneumons, and other saered
animals. Recent 'researches ha^-e established

the fact that the practice was due to the belief

in the necessity of presendng the body in^'io-

late in readiness for the resurrection. The-

living man was supposed to consist of a body,-

soul, intelligence, and a shadowy lca~\\\<^

iiiere aspect of the man. At death the intel-

ligence was free to wander through space ; the
soul had to pass a probationary period in tlie

under-world ; the Iza dwelt in the tomb with
the mummied body, and, if this were destroyed
or damaged, the lia suffered in like manner.
Hence it was customary to deposit portrait

statues of the wealthier Egyptians in their
tombs to provide against tljc Im being left

without a body. The British Museum has two
statues of this description, from the tomb of
Seti I., of the Nineteenth Dynasty. Tlie Egyp-
tian practice of mummilication had a -wide-

range in time. 3IibS A. B. Edwards (Ency. lirif.

(ed. 0th) xvii. 21) fixes its commencement at
from 3800 to 4000 B.C., and Dr. Birch con-
siders it to have continued till aljout a.d. 700.

The ancient Peruvians practised a kind ofmuni-
mitication; and the Guanches, the aljorigine;'-

(<f the Canai'ies, employed a method of em-
balming similar to that of the Egyptians,
tilling the lioUow caused l)y the removal of
the ^'iscera with salt and an absorbent vege-
table powder.

2. Llort. : A sort of wax used in grafting
trees.

3. Point. : A sort of brown bituminous X'ig-

ment.

1" To heat to a rnmnmy : To thrash se-\-erely ;

to pound.

mummy-case, s. The case iu which a
mummy ^\as deposited. Tlieywere of various-
kiTids : some being rudely-shaped coffins, others.
liewn from the trunk of a tree ; iu some ease*
they were left entirely plain, in others they
were adorned with paintings and hierogiyiiliii;

inscriptions. Occasionally, nests of three oi'

four were used. Sarcophagi of granite, ba.salt,
and limestone were also employed.

"The styles of sarcophagi and mi imm i/-cases vnry
according to periods aud iila.ces."—£ncvc, Brit. ,- (ed-
9th), x\-ii. 21.

mummy-cloth, .5. The cloth in which a
mummy has been swathed.

mummy-wheat, s.

Agric. : A variety ofwheat said to have been
produced from grains found in an Egyptian
mummy. It has long been in general' culti-
vation in Egypt and neighbouring countries,
and is occasionally grown in Britain. Tin;
spike is compound. (Chavihers.)

"The statements relative to Jmamn ij-icheat have not
been contirmed, and thereare many sources of fallacy."
—Balfour : Manual of Botanij (ed. 18C3J, p. 3u8.

t miim'-my. v.t. [Mummy, s.] To make into,
a mummy ; to mummify; to einbalm.

"Recent explorations . . . have brought to light th.^
mummied corpse of Kini^ Merenra. and part of thi;
munimy of King Pepi, his father, both of Dynasty
yi-.'—Encyc. Br'it. (ed. oth), xvii. 21.

mum'-my-9hog, 5. [North Amer. Indiars
imnnma-clmj.] A name for manv small Cy-
prinodouts found in North America.

mump, v.i. & t. [Dut. inom-pen = to mump,,
to cheat; O. Dut. -mompeleii = to mumlile.
Mmap is merely a strengd:liened form of the
imitati^'e w ord mum. {Skeat.)'] [Mum, Mumble,
and Mummer.]
A, Intransitive

:

1. To mumble ; to mutter as one in a sulk.
"How he inumps and bridles."

Beaiim <(• Flet. : Maid in tlie Mill. iii. 1.

2. To chew quickly or with rapid motions ;

to nibble.
" Let him not . . . frisk abont the house
Like a tame inumpiuj aiiuirrel with a bell on."

Otway. (Todd.)

3. To chatter ; to talk rapidly like an ape.
" Leave your minnpinij."

Beanm. & Flet. : Wom-an's Prize, iv. T.

4. To beg or ask for alms in a whining tone :

to beg ; to act as an impostor ; to tell pitiful
stories.

"One prince came mumpiiifi to them annn;illy witb
a lamentable story about his'diatresses."— ii/«c(((i?af/ :

Hist. Eng.. ch. xix.

B. Transitive:

1. To mutter; to mumble; to utter unintel-
ligibly.

f&te, fat. fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, vinite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e : ey = a ; qu = kw.
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2. To chew ^vith short, quick action; to

nibble.

3. To overreach ; t^i clieat ; to deceive ; to

impose upon.
" I'm re3i>lv'il to tnump your yroml iilayei-s."

—

Dulie

of Buckingfutm : Thi: /•'cliearsul, p. -lii.

i. To beat ; to bruise.

^ jnuMp'-er, s. [Eng. vnivij}; -er.] A beggar.
" A Lincoln's Iiiii 7numper wris a, proverb,"— .tfifcftit-

laj/: JHst. Eng., cli. iii.

* mump'-isll, «. [Eng. mwn.p; -ish.'] Sullen,

sulky, dull.

* mump'-isll-lj^, ''"'''. [Eng. mvmpish; -ly.]

In a iiiunipish, sullen, or aulky manner ; sul-

lenly, dully.

mump'- ish- ness, s. [Eng. vmmpish;
ncfis.] Tlie quality ur state of being nuunp-
ish ; sullenness, sulkiness, dulness.

mumps^ s. [Mump, v.]

1. Ord. Lang. : -Siilleuness ; a sulky temper
;

the sulks.
"Sick of the Tmimp!;."

lipAium. & Fl:-r. : nondiica, i. 2.

2. Pathol. : A contagious disease cnnmunii-
cated by the saliva, sometimes epidemic, and
characterised by a specific swelling and inflam-

mation in the parotid and salivary glands,

commonest in children, aud in boys rather

than girls. It occurs mostly in spring and
autumn, in cold and damp weather.

mitmp'-si-mus, ';. [See def.] An error or
ju-ejudice obstinately clung to. The term is

taken from the story of an illiterate priest,

who, in his devotions, had for thirty years used
mnmpshiius for the proper Latin word sump-
shnns, and who, on his mistake being pointed
out to him, replied, "I will not change nij-

old imimpsiiniis for your new si(m2?si'inns."

" Somehow it caiiuot but he thiit their old mump-
simiLs is preferable to nuy uew aumpsimus."— ^(t/;.-

Modem English, p. 137.

* miin (1), s. [Named after Lord Mohun, the
mohock.] One of a band of dissolute young
fellows who infested the streets of London,
breaking windows, insulting ladies, and beat-
ing inoffensive men ; a mohock.

inun(2), s. [Mouth, s.] The mouth. (Vulgar.)

mungh, "" monche» ^xnaunch* v.t. & i.

[An imitative word, parallel to ?/»nn&/f (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To chew audibly; to eat with
a noise ; to mump.

" I could mu-ijch yoii good dry O'Ats."—Shaken/?. :
Mkisurnmcr Night's Dreant,, iv. 1.

B. Intrans. : To chew noisily ; to eat with
a noise ; to nibble.

"It is the son of a mare that's broken loose, inid
munching upon the lue^ona."—Dryden : Bon Sebastian,
iii. n.

munch'-er. .5. [Eng. munch; -er.] One who
munches.

mun'-dane, ^ mon-dain, ^ mon-dayne,
('.. [Fr. momlain, from Lat. munda>ius =
worldly; mnndus = the world.] Of or be-
longing to this world ; earthly, worldly, ter-
restrial.

"The atoms which now constitute heaven and earth,
being once separate in the minidane space, could never
without God, hy their mechanical aft'ections, have
convened into this prcHcut frame of t)xmgs."~lientley

:

Sennojis.

mundane-egg. ':.

Myth. : All egg said by the Phcenicians, the
Egyptians, the Hindnns, and the Japanese to
have been produced by the Creator. From
this egg the world and all its inhabitants were
produced.

mundane-era, s.

Chronol. : The era of the Creation.

* miin'-dane-ly, adv. [Eng. mtnidcoic; -hj.]

In a mundane f>r worldly manner; with re-
ference to worldly things.

* mun-dan'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. i)iundan{e) ; -ity.]

Worldliness ; worldly affection.

"All our mvndanities are not to be assaulted at
once."—,l/owTjfrtr7»c ; Devoute Essayes, tr. vi., § u.

* mun-da'-tion, s. [Lat. muiukitio. from
muiidatns, pa. par. of i^/z^do = to make clean

;

mnndiis = claan.] The act of making clean;
cleansing.

* mun'-da-tor-y, «. & s. [Lat. vmndatorivs,
from muiidatus, pa. par. of Viundo=.to make
clean.]

A. As adj. : Having the pou'er or quality
of cleansing; cleansing.

B. As substantive :

Ritual & Ecdesiol. : A purificatory
; a cloth

of linen or hemp, marked with a small cross,
and used f^r cleansing the chalice in the
Roman rite. Its use is of recent date, and it

is not blessed. A mundatory is employed by
some of tlie more advanced Anglicans. The
Greeks use a sponge for the same purpose.

miin'-di-a. s. [Lat. jmnif??fs = neat, elegant.
Named from the appearance of the plants.]

Bot. : A genus of Polygalaceje. The drupes
of Mundia splnosa, a Cape shrub, are eatable.

mun'-dic, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Mill. : A name used by the miners of Cnrn-
w.dl for Pyrites aud Chaleopyrite. (See these
words.)

"The sale of a large quantitj' of the rmcndics."—
Daily Telegraph, March 4, IS^ii.

* mun-dif'-i-cant. a. & s. [Lat. mundi-
Jlcdii.-?, pr. iKU". uf mundifico = to make clean ;

miindus = clean, neat, and /.'do = to make.]

A. As adj.: Having the power or quality
of cleansing ; mundatory.

B. As suhst. : A substance having the
quality or power of cleansing ; a cleansing
and healing ointment and plaster.

*niun-di-fi-ca'-tion, s. [La.t. vmndus =
clean, neat, and facio = to make ; Fi'. mondiji-
cation.] The act or process of cleansing or
clearing any body, as from dross or other ex-

traneous matter.
"All tilings els which have need of clensint; aiul

7)iU7id/JiciitLoii."—P. Bijlland : Plinie, bk. xxiv., l-Ii. vi.

* miin-dif'-ic-at-Ive, a. & s. [Fr. mondifi-

tatif.]

A. .4s adj. : Having the power or quality
of cleansing ; mundatury, cleansing.

" Bviiature it is astrin*;ent, eoiollitive, incaniative,
and mnndiJi<:atU'e."—P. Jlolland: Plinie. bk. xxviii.,
cli. ix.

^ As suhst. .- A medicine or preparation
whicli has the power or quality of cleansing;
a munditicant.

"The powder of this stone fthe calamine] is com-
mended principally in medicines for the eyes, for a
gentle miindifieative it is."

—

P. HnUand : Plinie. bk.
xxxvi., ch. xxi.

*m'U.n'-di-fi-er, s. [Eng. mundify ; -er.'] One
who or that which cleanses ; a muudifieative.

mun'-di-fy. *mun-di'-fie, v.t. [Lat.

Jinniciffs — clean, neat, autl/ac(0 = to make;
Fr. moiulijy.r : Sp. innndificar ; Ital. viondiji-

care.] Tocleanse ; to make clean.

"[Fire] refines those bodies which will never be
mniidijied by ww.X.vv."— liroione : yul-jar Errours,
bk. iv., ch. xii.

mun'-dil, mun'-dul, s. [Hind.] An em-
broidered turban richly ornamented in imita-

tion of gold and silver.

* miin-div'-a-gant, a. [Lat. mundus = the

world, and 'vaijau^, yr. yav. of vfigor = to

Avander.] Wamleringover or through the world.

mun'-dul, s. [Mundil.]

* mun-diin'-gus, s. [Etym. doubtful; cf.

Sp. mondongo= paunch, black-pudding.] Ill-

smelling or stinking tobacco. (Slang.)

"Exhale mundiiugus, ill perfuming scent."
Philips. {Todd.)

* mun'-er-ar-y, o. [Lat. munerarius, from
muiuis (geuit. viuneris) = a gift.] Having the

nature of a gift.

^ mun'- er - ate, v.t. [Lat. muneratus, pa.

par. of mnnem := to reward; mtinus (genit.

m2ineris) = 3. gift.] To remunerate, to re-

ward, to recompense.

^ mun-er-a'-tlon, s. [Lat. vmneratio, from
nuuieratns.] [Muneratk.] A remuneration,

a reward, a recompense.

mun'-ga, s. [Assamese.] (See compound.)

munga-siUCf s. Silk from Anthercea as-

sama.

miing'-corn, s. [M.\ngcorn.1

miin'-go (1), s. [Malay.]

Bot. : The root of Ophiorhiza Mungos. [Mun-
Goos, Ophiorhiza.]

miin'-gd (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.] Woollen
cloth made of second-hand material. Old
cloth and woollen goods are torn to pieces by

cylindrical machines, mid, being mixed with
various proportions of pure wool, are re-spun
and woven. Druggets and low-priced goods
of but little strength are the result. [Shoddv.]

L "It occurred many years ago to an intelligent in-

habit-ant of Yorkshire that it would be iKissible to
restore old raifs to the coiulitiou of wool. He commu-
nicated his idea to a capibilist. who said, 'That will
not go.' The inventor replied, in the Yorkshire dia-
lect, "That uiuu go,' anfflici, that must go. 'Very
well,' said the capitalist, ' we will make trial of your
aeheme.-and the prodiice of our industry shall be called

mnngo.'"—Echo, Nov. 14, 1873.

mun' - goo^, mon' - goose, s. [Mahratta
uioongoos, mitrnjus ; Fr. mangouste.]

Zool. : Herpestes griseiis, an ichneumon,
common in many parts of India, and closely
akin to the Egyptian species, H. Ichneumon.
The numgons is a weasel-like animal, tawny
yellowisli-gray, the head with reddish and
yellow rings, the colour.s so disposed as tn
produce an iron-gray hue. Length of body
sixteen or seventeen inches, of tail fourteen.
It kills numerous birds, sucking their blood
and leaving the body uneaten. It also with
great adroitness seizes aud kills many snakes,
tlie formidable cobra included. Anglo-Indian.s
have the notion that, when wounded by a
venomous snake, it can heal itself by eatin-
simie remedial plant, [Ophiorhiza, Ophi-
oxvlon], but this is an error.

mun'-grel, s. & a. [MoNCRia.]

mu-ni^'-i-pal. mu-ni^' i-pall, a. [Fr.

vinnicipal, fruni Lat. muulcifalis = pertain-
ing to a nuiincipium or township which en-
joyed the rights of Roman citizenship, wliih-
retaining its own laws ; from mnnii-i'ps (genit.
viunicipith) = a free citizen, one who under-
takes office or duties : raunus = a duty, and
capio = to take ; Sp. & Port, municipal.^

1. Pertaining to local self-government
;
per-

taining or belonging to a corporation ; civic.

* 2. Pertaining to a htate, kingdom, ur
nation : as, muiiici2)al law.

municipal-corporation, s. The cor-
lioration of a town. [Corporation.]

Municipal Corporation Act

:

Law: The Act 5 & Li Win. IV., c. 76. It placed
nearly all the towns in England and Wales,
London and a few small places excepted, under
a uiuforni system of government. It consti-

tuted burgesses, from whom were periodically
elected councillors, aldermen, and a mayor,
constituting the council of the borough.

municlpal'law, 5.

L The law which pertains solely to the citizens

and inhabitants ofa state; asdistingui.shedfroiu
commercial, political, or international law.

2. The bye-laws passed by municipalities.

municipal-socialism, s. The exten-
sion of the activities of municipal bodies,
representing the local social organism, so as

to compete with or supersede the action of
indivitluals ; especially when the interests of

labour as opposed to capital are supposed to

be favoured thereby.

municipal-trading, s. The ilirect em-
ployment of labour on public works by the
municipal body, which is thereby brought
into competition with the contractor; and
tlie execution of commercial schemes financed

by, and under the direct control of, the

municipal bodies.

mu-nic'-i-pal-ism, s. [Eng. m u n icipa I

;

Isni.] Municipal st-ate or condition.

mu-njc-i-pal'-i-ty, s. [Fr. mnnicipalitc. ]

A town or borough having certain privileg^-s

of local self-government; a community uni.ler

municipal jurisdiction.

mu-ni9-i-pal-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. munid-
paliz(t'); -ation.] The act of muuieipalizing ,

the state or condition of being municipalized.

mu-nic'-i-pal-ize, v.t. [Bug. vumicipal

;

-ice.]

1. To make into a municipality.

2. To bring under municipal control ; to

provide with local self-government.

* mu-nif'-ic, a. [Lat. mnnificus : ^^11113 =
a gift, and facio = to make.] Munificent,

bounteous. (Blacklock : Hymn to Divine Love.)

*mu-nir-ic-al-ly, axlv. [Eng. munifc;

ally.] In a munificent manner.

boil, bo^ ;
po^t, jovtrl ; cat, 9611, chorus, 9liin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. -ing.

-oian» -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &;c. = bel, deL
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* mu-naf-i-cate, v.t. [Lut. >iiint{fi'.('t'i'^, pa.

Ijar. of viiuiijico= to present witli, I'roiii viunl-

ficus — TiiunlMc (q.v.)-J To enrich.

'mu-nif'-i-9en9G (l), s. [Fr., from Lat.

iii>iiiijicetitkt= hoiiuty, bnuutifulnesn ; formed
as if from a L;it. " inuiiijlcen^, pr. par. of
^ iimmjico, from mwius— a gift, bounty, and
fiii-io = to nialce ; Sp. mniiijiceiwia ; Ital.

iiiuiiljicema.] The (Quality or state of being
mmiitieent; liberidity or freedom in giving;
bounty, boniitifnln'.-ss. generosity.

" Tlie pulflif mnnifi<:cnce hatl iiLiceil in his haiKls ;i

I;irgo sLun iiiL- tlie relief of those unhappy men."—
Macaiihiy : //ixt. Evih, ch. vii.

* mu-nif'-i-9en9e (2), .';. [Lat. miuiio — ic,

fi>rlify, and facto ^ia make. J Fortitication,
strength.

" Locrine, fnr his realm's defence,
Dill head agiuuat thenv makf, and strong yniuiificmce."

Spenser : F. Q., II. x. 15.

mii-nif-i-9ent, a. [Fr. munificent ; Ital.

iiiunijkente ; Sp. imi}iiJicente,'iiiunifiGle-nt'\{V'.mi

Lilt. m-i(?it^c»s — bountiful : imuius=ii gift,

and/hcio = to make.] [Munificence (1).]

1. Liberal, generous, bountiful; liberal in
giving or bestowing; open-handed.

_

' Wlio [King Edward the fiixth] is not to he men-
tioned, without ]mrticuiar lirjiionr, in this himie,
which acknowledijL-s him for Iier [lions ami muiiificmt
founder."

—

Atterbitry : l^eyinovn, voh i., ser. i.

2. Characterized by munifieenceorliberality
;

liberal ; as, a munifirjint gift.

mu-nif'-i-9eilt-l"7, adv. [Eng. munificent;
-ly.] In a miuiilieput mannei' ; with mnni-
tioence

;
liberally, generously.

" Gotl doth L;):u'iiMi-;ly .icceiit, and niunlficentlii re-

coinpence uiir j}unrl imrks ev^u with an incoiiipreliea-
siblfl glory. '—U/: Unl! : old Kcli'jian, ch. v., § 2.

"^ mun'-i-fy, ct.
\
L.tt. munio = to fortify, and

Jhrii., (pass. fio) = to make.] To fortify ; to

prepare for defenee.

mun'-i-snent, s. [Fr., from L;it. miininicntnrii

~ a defence, a safeguard, from munio = to
fortify.]

^ 1. A fortification, a stronghold.

* 2. A help, a support, an, instrument, an
exped ient.

" With other muniments Hnd petty helps
III this our fabric." SluikesjJ. : Coriolanus, i. 1.

3. A deed, charter, or record, espec. those
telouging to public bodies, or in which
rnanoffial^ ecclesiastical, or national rights an^l

privileges are concerned ; a written document
by which rights and claims are maintained i:>r

defended ; a title-deed.

muniment-house, muniment-room,
s. A room or building in public buildings,
such as cathedrals, colleges, i.-asties, &c., in

which deedsj charters, writings, &c., are kept
for safety.

" The moat important papers of the Company were
kept, notinfclieTOMniijie/((-roo7vt oi tlieufficein Leaden,
hail Street, but in iiia deskat Wausteiid,"

—

Mmcuidaif :

Hhit. Eng., ch. xviii,

miin'-ion (i as y), ?. [Mullion.]

*mun'-ite, i\t. [Lat. muuitu^ pa. par. of
nunUo = to fortify.] To fortify, to strengthen,
to defend.

"By protractynj; of tyme and longe space Kyng
Henry might fortefie and inunitu all damigerons places
and passages."— ffa??.- Benry i'JI. (an. 11).

: mu-ni'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. munition a.

defence, a fortifying, from munitus, pa. paiv
of JiKuao = to fortify.]

^ 1, A fortitication, a stronghold.

2. Materials used in war, either for defence
or oflence ; military stores of all kinds. (Now
usually iu plural.)

" Wliat penny bath Rome borne.
What men pruvjded, what inmiitioii si'ntV"

Sha/mnp. : King John, v. 2

* 3. A fortifying, a strengthening.
" No defence or iniiniti-on can keep out a jmlKmeiit,

wheti coiniuissinntTi ljy Uod to enter,"— .V'^cf/;
. ."icr-

mons, vol, viii. , acr, '.

* 4. ^Iiiterials or instruments for tlie cariy-
ing out of any enterprise.

* mun'-i-ty, s. [Immunity.] Immunity, free-

dom, exemptii.m.

mun'-jab, s. [Moonjah.]

miin-jeet', mun-jeeth', s. [Native Ben-
galee name.]

Bot. (C" Chcm. ; Rubia Manjista, also called
East India Madder, which is extensively ciilti-

vated in India. Its root furnishes a dye-stufl'

yielding colours somewhat similar to those of

madder, the most important colour, alizarin,

being absent. The principal colouring matters,
purpurin and munjistin, are comparatively
feeble, which renders munjeet inferior to

madder as a dye-stuff.

mun'-jis-tin, s. plod. Lat. {ItuUa) mun-
jist(a); -in (Cketii.).']

Chem. : CgHnOg. An orange colouring mat-
ter found in ninnjeet. It is associated with
purpurin (CjiKfjO;)) in the root, and is nearly
related to it in composition. It is i>repared
by boiling the root with a solution of sulphate
of alumina, decomposing the extract with
hydrochloric acid and digesting the precipi-

tated colouring matter with earbonic disnl-

pliiile. It is obtained in the form of brilliant

gnlden-yellow plates, which are moderately
soluble in cold, but readily so in boiling,

water and Imt alcohol. Boiled with alumina,
it forms a beautiful lake "f a bright orange
colour, whi(;]i is soluble in soda. The colours
obtained are rendered moderately permanent
by the use of mordants.

mun'-nion (i as y), 5. [Mullion.]

1. A mullion.

2. A piece of carved work which divides the
lights iu a window of a stern or quarter
gallery.

miins, miinds, s. [Mun (2), s.]

mun'-siff» s. [Moonsiff,]

munt, v.t. [Mount, v.]

munt'-in, munt'-mg, s. [Prob. a corrupt.
of muiinion (q.v.).J

Carp. : A vertical piece between the panels
of a double-panel door.

miin-ting'-i-a, s. [Named after Abraham
blunting, pioiessor of botany, at Gruningeii,
who died in 1GS2.]

Bot. : A genus of Tiliacete, tribe Tileee (q.v.).

The flowers somewhat resemble those of the
bramble, and the fruit that of the cherry. It
gi-nws in San Domingo, where the bark is made
into ropes.

munt'-jac, munt'-jack^ s. [The Javanese
name.]

1. Zool. : Cervulus, a genus of deer, indige-
nous in the southern and eastern
parts of Asia an5 the adjacent
islands. They are diminu-
tive animals, with small
and simple autlers in the
males, which have the
upper canines strongly
developed and shaip.

curving downwards,
and capable of in-

flirting deep and
dangerous wounds.
Four speeies are

known. Cervulus
mnutjae, C. lacnj-

)niuis, 0. Reevesi,

and C. crinlfrons,

tlie Hairy-fronted head of c. crinifrons.
Muntjac, the latter

species founded ou a specimen deposited iu

the Gardens of the Zoological Society, in De-
cember, ISS-i. (See also Froc. Zool. i'oc, ls78,

p. SUS.)

2. PaUnont. : (See extract).
" Although the limhs of the modern genus Cervulus

have attained a considerable degree of specialization,
the characters of the cranium, antlers, and teeth are
primitive, and almost exactly rei_n-oduce those of an
extinct deer of the Miocene period, the remains of
which are found almudaiitly at Sansan iu the south of
France, and Steiuheimin WUrtemlierg."- fjft^i/c. £rlt.
(ed 'Jth), ,\Tii. 32.

Muntz^ s. [The name of the inventor.]

Muntz-metal, s.

Chem. : An alloy of six parts of copl"?'' ^-i^'-l-

four parts of zinc. It is rolled inti;i sheets,

and is used for sheathing ships and for other
purposes.

' jnur (I), s. [Fr., from Lat. murus.] A wall.

' mur (2),
"' murre» 3. [Etym. doubtful ; cf.

iiiitrr (2), and inurrain.] A catarrh.

"With the ijose, mur, .and such like rheumes."—
P. JloUand : J'lutarch, p. G85,

mu-raa'-na, s. [An old form of Lat. -nwrena,
from Gr. flvpaiva (^niuraiun) — a marine eel, a
sea-serpent.]

5RiR.E>A HELENA.

Ichthy. : The typical genus of the family
Muraenidic (q.v.). Scaleless ; tlic teeth well

developed. Gill openings and clefts between
the branchial arches narrow. No pectoi'als

;

dorsal and anal flns well 'leveloped. Two nos-

trils ou each side of the upper surface of

the snout. Eighty speci s aic known fiom
the tropical

and sub-
tropical
zones. Mu-
rce na ma-
crurus.fwya
the Indian
seas, at-
tains a
length of
ten feet,
and has the
tail twice
as long a.s

the body.
,1/. Richard-
sonii has
the skin folded, so as to form pouches, and M.
undulata is remarkalde as not being able to

close its mouth completely. The majority
are armed with fornndable pointed teeth ; iu

a few species they are molar-like, and fitted

for crusliing crustaceans. Most of the JIu-
r:enas are beautifully coloured. The species

known to the Romans is ii/. hele)ui, of a rich

brown, marked with yellowish spots.

mu-raen'-e- SOX, s. [Lat. * mura:n{u), and
esox= a pik'e.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Muraenidje (q.v.). Four
species are known, from tropical seu.s. Mu-
ra.'iiesox cinereus is'\"ery common in the Indian
Ocean, and often attains a length of six feet.

The jaws are furnished with canine teeth.

mu-rsen-ich'-thys, s. [GT.fj.vpaLva(mumi>u()
=: a marine eel, and IxOi": (ichthn.'i) = a. fish.)

lelithy. : A genus of Mursnids?, from the
Indian Archipelago. The "body is long and
worm-like ; there are no pectoi-al tins.

mu-rsen'-i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. ^murcen{a);
fem. pi. adj. sutf. -Ida'..]

Ichthy. : A family of physostomous fishes,

with a very wide range in space. The body
is elongate, cylindrical or baud-shaped ; naked
or with rudimentary scales. There are no
ventrals, and the vertical fins, if present, are
confluent, or separated by the projecting tip

of the tail. Tlie family has two groups ;

(1) those with wide and ("2) those with nari'ow
branchial openings. Dr. Guutlier enumerates
twenty-seven genera.

mu-raen'-oid, a. [Gr. (jivpaiva (mnraiw.) = a.

k'ind of eel, and elfios (eUlos) = form.]

Zool. : Of or belonging to the Muraena or the
MurEenidffi (q.v.).

mu-raen-o-lep'-is, 5. [Gr. fj-vpaLvaimnrainn.)
— a sea-serpent, and AtTrtV (Icpi^^) = a scale.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Gadidte, with one
species, Mnnrnolepis munnoratus, from Ker-
guelen's Laud. The body is covered with
lanceolate, epidermoid productions. Vertical
fins confluent ; no caudal discernible

; an an-
terior dorsal fin is represented bv a single
filamentous ray ; ventraLs narrow, composed
of several rays ; a barbel ; band of villiforni

teeth on jaws
;
palate toothless.

mu-rsen-op'-sis, s. [Gr. (j-vpaifaimuraino) ~
a sea-serpent, ami oi^ts {ojjsls) — appearance.]

Zool. : Another name for the genus Ani-
phiuma (q.v.).

^miir'-age, s. [Fr., froi.-i muirr = to fortify
with a wall.] Money paid to keep walls in
repair. [Mure.]

mu-rail'-le, 5. [Fr. lu^rai^Ze = a wall.]!

Her. : Walled, that is luasoneit and em-
battled.

miir'-al, * miir'-all, n. & 5. [Fj. viuml, from
Lat. mnralls =^ pertaining to a wall ; inu'nts =
a wall ; Sp. mural; Ital. niitrak.]

A, As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to a wall.

'^"

2. Resembling a wall
;

perpendicular,
steep.

* B. -4s suhst. : A wall.
" Xow is the mural down hetween the two neigh-

\io\s.\s."Sha]iesp. : Mi<liuni.mcr yight'i Dream, v, i.

I&te, fiit, fare, amidst, irhat, fall, father ; tve, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, as, oe = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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GREENWICH MURAL
CIRCLb

mural-aroli, s.
' A ^\-all or ^\'aUed arch,

placed exactly in the plane of the meridian
line, for fixhig a large quadrant, sextant, or

other instminent,

to observe the me-
ridian altitudes,
&c., of the heaven
ly bodies.

mural-circle,
s. An astronomical
instrument conbist

ingof a graduated
circle, furnished
with a telescope
and firmly affixed

to a wall, 111 the

plane of the nien-

dian. It is used foi

determining ^\ ith

great acciirac> alti

tudes and zenith

distances, from
which may he found declinations and polar

distances, and has a graduated circle secured

at right angles to its horizontal axis. [Tran-

sit.]

mural-crown, s. The Corona Muralls of

the Romans ; a wreath, chaplet, or crown of

gold, indented and embattled, given by the

Romans to the soldier who first mounted a

breach in storming a town.

mural-painting, s. A painting in dis-

temper upon the walls of a building.

mural-CLuadrant, ?• -A- large quadrant

attached to a wall for the same purposes as a

mural circle, from which it differs only in the

quadrantal character of the graduated arc.

mur-chi-sd'-m-a, s. [Named after Sir Rode-

rick I. Murchison* the geologist (1792-1S71).]

Palceont. : A genus of Haliotidse. The shell

is elongated, many-whorled, sculptured, and
zoned, witli the outer lip deeply notched.

Fifty spcL-ies are known ; from the Silurian to

the Permian. (S. P. Woodward.)

mur'-chi-son-ite, s. [After Sir Roderick I.

Murcliison. tlie eminent English geologist

;

suH'. -Ue {Min.).}

Min. : A variety of orthoclase (q.v.) occur-
ring in large crystals, having a peculiar reflec-

tion like that of moon-stone, in a large-grained

quartz-felsite, from near Dawlish and Exeter,
Devonshire.

miir'-der, * mor-der, * mor-dre, * mor-
thre, * mur-ther,.s. [A.S. mordhor, mor-
dlnir ; cogu. with Goth, maurthr; 0. Sax. &
A,f5. ?no?'d/t= death ; 0. Fries, onorth, niiord ;

Gei'. mord ; Icel. mo-rdh — death, murder ; Lat,
mors (genit. mor(is) = death ; Welsh viarw ;

Litli. smertis.] Homicide with malice afore-

thought ; the unlawful killing by a person of
sound mind of a human being with premedi-
tated malice.

"Mardei- is when a person. of souiid memory .and
discretion, iiulawfully killetli any reaaoiuvble ereature
ill being, and undei the king's pence, with malice
aforethought, either express or implied."—Blackstaiw :

Comment., bk. Iv., cli. It

1[ The murder is out : The secret is disclosed.

miir'-der, * mor-ther-en, ''mur-dre, v.t.

[A.S. viyrdhrian ; Goth, maurtkrjan.]

I. Literally:

1. To kill (a liuman being) with malice
aforethought; to kill unlawfully or criminally.

"Though I did wish him dead,
J. hate the murderer, love him murdered."

Shakesp. : Richard II., v. C.

2. To kill cruelly ; to put to death in an un-
skilful or barbarous maimer : as, He not only
killed the dog, he positively murdered it.

n. Figuratively :

1. To destroy ; to put an end to ; to cut
short.

" To murder our solemnity."
filtakes/j. ; Uomeo i- Jid'tet, iv. 5.

2. To abuse grossly ; to mangle ; to ruin or

mar by false pronunciation, execution, repre-

sentation, &c. : as, To murder the Queen's
Eugliah ; The actor murdered l\i& part.

mur'-der-er, ^ mor-drer, * mur'-ther-
er, ^. [Eiig. murder; -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who commits murder;
one who, being of sound mind, unlawfully,

and of malice aforethougtit kills a liuman

being ; a manslayt_-r.
' But ye denied the Holy One and the Just, and de-

sired a murdarer to be s^ruuted unto you."—Acts iii. 14.

•^2. Ordn.: A small piece of ordnance, either
They had chambe:of brass or of iron,

the breeches,
and were used in

ships at the bulk-
heads of tlie fore-

castle, half-deck,
or steerage, in
order to clear
the decks of
boarders. Called
also Murdering-
piece.

miir' - der - ess»
* mur' - ther - murderer.
ess, *mor-
drice, s. [Eng. murder; -ens.] A woman
who commits murder ; a female murderer.

"Was I ordain'd tu be a common murd'rcss.
And of the beat men too?

"

B<:au.m. S: Flet. : A Wife for a Month, v. 1.

mur'-der-ihg, * mur'-ther-ing, i^r. jj«/-.,

a., & a. [Murder, v.]

A. it B. As pr. par. £ iKirticl'p. adj : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of unlawfully killing
a human being ; murder,

murdering-piece, s. [Murderer, 2.]

* mur'-der-ment, s. [Eug. m^irder ; -ment.]
The act of murdering ; murder.

" With the slaughter and murderment of howe
manye persons, is the eeigiiiourie of some one citienow
and then gotten into mennea handes."— fZtiai ; Lake
iv,

mur'-der-ous, ^ mur'-ther-oiis, a. [Eng
murder; -oif.s.]

1. Guilty of murder ; indulging in murder
or the taking of life ; bloody, sanguinary,
bloodthirsty.
" He whicli finds hiui shall deserve our thanks,
Bringing the mardtiruns (.'UManl tu the stake."

.'ihakesjj. : Lear, ii. 1,

2. Con.sisting in murder ; done or attended
witli murder or slaughter ; sanguinary.

"To authorise the -murderous ambuscade of Turn-
ham Greeu."—J/acrti(?av; Hitt. Eng., ch. xxi.

3. Deadly ; causing death : as, a murderous
fire of artillery.

mur-der-ous-ly, "" mur'-tlier~ous-ly,
adv. [Eng. murderous ; -ly.] lu a murder-
ous manner ; with murder,

* miir'-dresSi s. [Prob. the same as Mur-
deress (q-v.).]

Fort. : A battlement with loop-holes for

firing through.

* miire^ s. [Fr. mur, from Lat. murus ; Ital.,

Sp,, & Port, muro.]

1. A waU.
" The iucesaaiit care and labour of his mind
Hath wrought tlie mure, that should coutlne it in."

Shakesp. : 2 Henry I \'., iv. 4.

2. Murage (q.v.).

* miire, v.t. [Fr. murer, from mur = a wall,]

To enclose within walls; to shut up, to im-

mure.
"He caused the doors of the temple to be mured up

with brick, and ao famished him to death,"—/*. Hol-

land: Plutarch, p. 714.

* miir'-en-ger, s. [Fr. murager, from mur-
agii = a tax for repairing the walls of a town ;

mur = a wall. For the insertion of the n
compare jmssenger, scavenger, &c.] An officer

appointed to take charge of the walls of a

town, to see that they were kept in proper

repair, and to receive the fixed tax or toll

for that purpose- [Murage.]

miir'-es, s. pi [Xom. pi. of Lat. mus = a

mouse.]

ZooL : A group of Murine, having three

series of cusps across each molar. It is com-
posed of the following genera : Mus (typital),

Nesokia, Golunda, Uromys, Hapalotis, Masta-

comys, Acantliomys, and Echinothrix.

miir'-ex (pi. mur'-i^e^i), s. [Lat.]

Zoology

:

1. The typical genus of the family Muri-

cidte (q.v.). It is of world-wide distribution,

and ISO species are known. Murex tenuU
spina is popularly known as Venus's Comb.
The canal is produced to twice the length of

tlie bodv of the shell, and fringed with three

rows of 'long, slender spines, curved bke tlie

teeth of a haiTow. In M. adusfns, the spines

somewhat resemble the branches of a lir-

tree. M. erinaceus, common on the coasts of

Great Britain and the Cluiiinol I^ilauds. is

called Sting-winlUe by tlie nsliermL-n, wlio
say that it bores holes in (jtlier shell-tisli wilh
its bf-alv. The celebrated Tyrian puifle was
obtained from a species of Mnrex. llf;i}i.^ of
broken shells of M. trunculu.^, and hollow
places in the rocks in which they were pounded,
as in a mortar, may yet be seen on the Tyrian
coast. M. hranduris was used for a similar
purpose in the Moreu.

2. Any individual of the genus ; specially

the species yielding the dye known as Tyrian
purple. (Prior: SolomoUt ii, 44.)

mu - rex' - an, s. [Lat., &c. murej- ; -an
irhca.).]

Chein. : C3H7N5O6. A substance formed )'y

the decomposition of a boiling solution oT
murexide by the stronger acids. Tlte eryst;d-
line jirecipitate produced is ]airilied by' solu-
tion ill cold sulphuric acid and ]>recipitated
by water. It is oljtained as a white, liea\'y,

lustrnas powder, which i:> tasteless, infusible,
and does not redden litmus. It requires mui-e
than 10,000 parts of water to dissolve it. It is

insoluble in alcohol, ether, dilute mineral and
organic acids, but is soluble in aqueous
alkalis. Its solution in animonia turns purple
by exposure ti.> tlie aii', nmrexide being foriued.
"With nitric acid, it forms nitrate of niuicxan,

mu-rex'-ide, s, [Lat, &c. mnrn ; -hir

(Cheia.).^ [PuRPURATiiS.]

mu-rex'-oin, 5. [Lat., &c. mvrex : -oin
(C7(f//i.).]

Chem. : A product formed from amalic acid
by the joint action of air and ammonia. It
crystallizes from alcohol in four-sided julNms,
having a vermiliuii colour. It resembles mu-
rexide, but is decnlorised by potasli iusteail of
Iteing turned blue.

mur'-geon, s. [Etym. doubtful. Cf. Fr.

morgue - a wry face, a grimace.]

1. A grimace ; a wry mouth. (Scotch.)

2. A muttering, a grumbling.

mur'-i-a-9ite, s. [From Eng. mxriafir (nch!),

under the supposition that the substance wm
a muriate (chloride).]

Min. : The same as ANi-iroRiTE (q.v.),

miir'-i-ate, s. [Eng., &c. vmri(atic); -ote.]

Cheiii. : A salt of muriatic acid.

muriate of soda. s. Common salt.

muriate of tin, s. [Tin.]

' miir'-i-ate, v.t. [Muriate, s.] To put in

brine ; to pickle.

mu - ri - ^t' - ic, a. [Lat. viuriaticus (?)
~

pickled ; muriaticum — a pickled fish ; mu-ria
= brine.] Derived from sea-water or brine.

muriatic - acid, s. [Hydroculokjc-
ACID. ]

miir-i-a-tif'-er-ous, a. [Lat. muriniims —
muriatic, and fero = to bear, to jiroduce.]

Producing muriatic substances or salt.

'^ miir-i-ca'-tse, s. pi. [Fem. pi. of Lat. muri-
CatUS.] [MUHICATE.]

Bot. : The eleventh order of Liiiua-us'y

natural system. It contained Bromelia, &c,

1 miir'-i-cate, a. [Mueicated,]

miir'-i-cat-ed, o.. [Lat. inurimtus = i>ointe<l

;

mnrex (genit. muricis) = the point of a rock.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Having sharp points or

prickles ; full of sharp points.

2. Bot. : Furnished with numei'ous .short

hard excrescences, as the fruit of Arbutu.j

Unedo. (Lindley.)

miir-i-ca-to-, pre/. [Mlricated.] (See com-
pound.)

muricato-hispid, a.

Pot. : Covered with short sharp points and

rigid hairs or bristles, as Biyonia scoMrdla.

mu-ri9'-e-a, s. [Fem. sing, of Lat. muricuiLs

= like a purple-fish or murex (q.v.).]

Zool : A genus of GorgonidLe, allied to

Gorgonia, from the western seas of Ameriea.

It has a softer stem than the typical genu;;,

and the polypes are bilobed.

miir'-i-ces. s.pl. [Mlrex.]

boil, boy; poiit, jo^l; cat. 9ell. chorus. 9hin. bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon, exist. Ph^ 2.

-clan, -tian = shan, -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, dei.
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mu-rig'-i-dse* s. p?. [Lat. munx, genit. /uh-

rici'is); t'eiii. pi. adj. suff. -idte.]

1. Zool : A family of prosobrancliiate Gas-

tevopods, division Siphnuostoinata. They are

extremely varied in loi-iii, with three rows of

7iiany-coloured spinous fringes at nearly coinci-

dent intervals on each whorl, becoming longer

with age. Chief genera : Murex, Columbella,

Fasciolaria, Mitra, Tiirbiuella, Fusus, and
Hemi-fusas.

2. Palcnont. : About TOO fossil species are

known, ranging from the Oolitic to the Miocene
and recent formations. QVallace.)

miir'-i-dse, s. %-)l. [Lat. mus, genit. f)iuT{ls)^=

a Jiioiise; I'em. pi. adj. suff. ida:.']

Zool. : A family of simple-toothed Rodents,
section Myomorpha. They are divided into
two groups : (1) Having the molars rooted,
including the sub-families Sinithinie, Hydro-
niyinjc, Platacanthornyinie, Gerbillinje, Phlfe-
on]yin;.e, Dendromyinfe, Cricetinie, and Mu-
riii;e

; (2) Having the molars rootless or semi-
rooted, with the sub-families Arvicolinie and
iSiiihneinpe. The Murida are of various habits,

but ordinarily terrestrial.

mur'-ide, 5. [Eng. mur^Uttlc); -lile.]

Cherii. : The name originally given to bro-
mine by M. Balard.

mur'-i-form, a. [Lat. mums — a wall, and
fonim = form, shape.]

Bot. : {Of cellular tissue): Square and regu-
larly arranged Pike courses of bricks in a wall.

mu-ri'-nse, s. 'pi- [Lat. mus, genit. mur(ls)-^
a mouse ; foni. pi. atlj. suff. -iiue.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Muridte (q.v.). It

contains two groups : Mures, with eiglit ge-

nera, and Sigmodontes, with ten.

miir'-iiie, a. & s. [Lat. ))ii(/'i)tifs = belonging
to mice.]

A. .^5 adj. : Belonging to or having the
characteristics of the family Muridie or the
sub-family Murinre.

B. As subst. : Any individual of the family
Muridic or the sub-family Murinas.

" These, although true Miirinen, have a very r.ibbit-

]ike eliaracter,' — ir. S. Dallas, iu CusseWs Ji'at. Hist.,

iii. 112.

miir-x-d-, pref. [Muriate, s.]

murio-carbonate of lead, s. [Crom-
FORDITE.]

murk, s. [Etym. doubtful.] Tlie refuse or
jiiisks of fruit after the juice has been ex-

}>ressed.

murk, s. & a. [Mirk.]
"^ A. .-is subst. : Darkness.
" Ere twice in mitrh, and occidental damp.
Moist Hesperus li.-ith queiich'd his sleepy Isimp."

fihakesp. : All's iVell that £inis H'ell, ii. 1.

B. -45 adj. : Dark, murky.
"Ill the suimy field, or the forest murk."

Longfellow: Golden Legmid, vi.

murk'-l-ly, adv. [Eng. riiurky ; -ly.] In a
murky manner; darkly, gloomily.

murk'-y, a. [A.S. mu/rc, myrce, miree = dark

;

Icel. miirkr; Dan. & Sw. vidrk : Gael, mur-
cufh.] Dull, gloomy, obscure. [Mirky.]

"Murky vapour, herald of the storin,"
Byrwi : Curse of Minerm.

mur'-lan, mur'-lin, s. [Gael. raiLTluinn.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A round, narrow-mouthed
basket or hamper. (Scotch.)

2. (PL, Of theformmnTUn^) : An algal, Alarla
(sculeitd'. [Badderlock.s.]

mur-mur, " mur-mure, s. [Fr. munnure,
from Lat. innniinr, a reduplication of the
sound 'iiw,r or mu'i\ expressi\'e of a iiistling

noise, as in Icel. viiirra; Ger. murren — to

niurmiu' ; Ital. iuoriuorio = a. murniLir ; Sp. &
I'ort. vitrniinria.]

I. OnUnarji Language:

1. A low continued or continually repeated
sound, as of a stream running in a stony
channel ; a low, confused, and indistinct

sound.
" At a safe distance, where the dying sound
Falls a soft inurviar on the uninjuced eai'."

Coioper: Task, iv. 93.

2. A complaint half-suppressed or uttered
in a grumbling, muttering tone ; a grumble.

"The tax hn chimneys, though less productive,
raised far louder nuinJiurs,"—Mai:auluy : Ilist, i'/iy.,

II. Pathol. (PI): Sounds generally asso-

ciated with antemia, and divided into cardiac,

arterial, and venous murmurs.

m,ur'-mur, v.i. & t. [Fr. i-iiuriimrer, from
Lat. muntmro, from 'itinrmur = a murmur
(q.v.); Gr. /xopyaiiptj (mormuro) ; Sansc. inor-

niara = the rustle of the wind ; Sp. munnumr;
Ital. murmurarc]

A. Iiitra.nsitivc

:

1. To give out or make a low continued

noise, like that of a stream of water, waves,

the 1mm of bees, &c.
" The fleecy pile ohcvs the whispering gales,

Euda iu a stream, and murmurs throu^fh the vales.

Fope: Homer ; Odysscu xix. 241.

2. To complain in a low, half-suppressed

voice or tone ; to grumble ; to mutter in dis-

content. (Followed by ai or against before

the cause of complaint.)
" Behold Ascalaphua! hehold him die,

But dare not murmur, dare not vent a sigh."
Pope: Homer; Iliad xv. 123.

3. To be discontented or dissatisfied ; to

find fault.

" Vain thought ! but wherefore murmur or repine?"
Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. vii.

4. To utter words indistinctly ; to mutter.

B. Trans. : To utter in a low, indistinct

tone or voice ; to mutter.
' I beard thee murmur tales of iron wars,"

Shakesp. : 1 Heary Ii'.. ii. 3.

* mur-mur-a -tion, * mur-mur-a-ci-on,
s. [Lat. iiiuniniiutio, from manmiratus, pa.

par. ui uiH.rj)Uu-or = to murmur.] The act of

ijjurmuriug ; a murmur.
" Make ye no m.urm,uracio7i."

Kkelton : Bokc of Colin Clout.

m.ur'-mur-er, s. [Eng. mumuir ; -er.] One
who murmurs ; one who grumbles ; a grum-
bler, a complainer.

" For living murinurers
There's places of rebuke."

ahakesp. : Henry VIII., ii. 2.

mur'-mur-ing, pr. jwr., a., ks. [^luRMUR,t).]

A. As pT. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Uttering or making a low, continued
sound or nmrmur like running watei'.

"The murmuring surge." fihakesp. : Lear, iv. 6.

2. Complaining, grumbling
;

giving to
grumbling or complaining; as, a murmuring
disposition.

C. As suhst. : The act or .state of making a
low, continued sound, like running water

;

tlie act of grumbling or complaining ; a com-
plaint.

"But it is certain that, if there was murmuring
among the Jacoljites, it was disregarded by Jumea."—
JIacaulay : Hist. Eny., c\\. xxlii.

mur'-mur-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. murmuring;
-ly.] In a murmuring manner ; with mur-
murs, with complaints.

t mur'-mur-oiis, «. [Eng. vmrmur ; -ous.]

1. Causing or exciting murmur or complaint.
" Round his swolu heart the murmurous fury rolls,"

Pope: Homer ; Odyssey xx. 19.

2. Attended with murmurs ; murmuring.
"The lime, a summer home of murmurous wings."

Tennyson : Gardener's Daughter, 47.

* mur'-m,ur-OUS-ly, o.dv. [Eng. murmur-
ous; -hj.) In a niunnurous manner; inur-

muringly ; in a low sound.

"" mur'-ni-val, s. [ilouRNivAL.]

miir-o-mont'-ite, s. [Lat. mums = a wall,

and mons = a mount or mountain, the Latin
rendering of the locality, Mauersberg, Saxony

;

.sufi: -ite(Min.).^

Min. : A mineral occurring iu loose grains.

Hardness, 7 ; sp. gr. 4*203 ; lustre, vitreous
;

colour, black. Appears from its comiiosition
to be allauite (q.v.), but it contains much
>'ttrium and little cerium or aluminium.
Under this species Dana includes the bodenite
ofBrcithauptandmichaclsonite as sub-species.

mur'-ph^, s. [Fj'om the vegetable being a
favourite with the Irish, amongst whom the
name of Murphy is very common.] A potato.

" Roaring to the pot
Winch bubble^; with the murpliies."

Thtickitray : Peg of Limaeaddy.

murr, s. [Prob. an abbreviation of murrain
(q.v.).] A disease iu cattle, somewhat resem-
bling small-pox. (>>''.'o?c/i.)

murr, v.i. [Fmm the sound.] To purr as a
cat. (Scotrh.)

miir'- rain, * mor - eine, * mor - ayne,
" xnor-eyne, '" mur-rein, * mur-ren,
s. & a. [O. Fr. moreiiie (allied to morine — a

carcase of a beast, a niui-rain ; Sji. morriila ;

Port, morrhina = murrain), from O. Fr. viorir

(Fr. viourir) = to die, from Lat. morior = to

die ; mors = death.]

A. -4s suhst. : An infectious disease among
domestic animal-s, especially cattle; an epi-

zootic disease or cattle-plague of any kind,

especially the foot-and-moutlt disease (q.v ).

"A fiLtal murrain that furnierlj- raged aumiig the
A\\n:'—l}ryden: Virgil; Georgic n'l. (Argument.)

* B. As culj. : Suffering from muri-aiu ; af-

fected with murrain.

"Crows .are fatted with the murrain fluck."

Shakesp. : Jlidsnmmcrs Mght's Dream, ii. L

•I
" A murrain on (or to) you, * Murrain ialce

you : A plague on you.

Mur'-ray, s. [See def.]

(^eog. : A river of South Australia, named
after Lieut. Murray, R.N., the discoverer. Port
Phillip, in 1802.

Murray-cod, s.

Ichthtj. : Oligoius nmcqharlensls. Its popular
name among Australian colonists has reference

to its habitat. It attains a length of more
than three feet, and a weiglit of nearly a

hundred pounds. It is an excellent food-tish.

mur'-ray-a, s. [Named after John Andrew
Murray, fnrnierly professor of medicine and
botany at Gottingen.]

Bot.: A genus of Aurantiacete, with which
Professor Oliver combines Bergera. Murraya
Koynigii, a small tree growing in the outer
Himalayas, in Burmah, &.c., is largely culti-

vated for the leaves, which are used to flavour

eurnes. Tliey are given in dysentery, and,

with the bark and roots, are used in Hindoo
medicine as tonic and stomachic. The wood
of M. exotica, another Indian species, is like

box-wood, and has been used for wood en-

gi'aving. (Calcutta Exhib. Report.)

mur-ray'-et-iii» s. [Altered from murrayin
(q.v.).]

Chem. : C24Ho40io- Obtained from murrayin
by the action of dilute inineral acids, glucose
being formed at the .same time. It crystallizes
in light silky needles, which are slightly

soluble in cold water, but easily in boiling
water and alcohol. Ferric chloride produces
a blue-green colour in the aqueous solution.

mur'-ray-in, s. [Mod. Lat. murray(a); -in
(L'hem.).j

Chem. : G^qB.4i\0-2(\. A glucoside separated
by de Vrij from Mui raya erotica. The exti-act

of the petals is exhausted with absolute alco-
hol, and precipitated by acetate of lead. Tlie
lead compound is decomposed with hydric
sulj)hide, and the murrayin allowed to crys-
tallize from absolute alcohol. It is a white
powder, consisting of small needles, slightly

bitter, but without odour. It is insoluble in
ether, but easily soluble in boiling alcohol and
water. Its alkaline solutions are fluorescent.

^murre(l), 5. [Etym doubtful.]

1. Any species of guillemot.

2. The razor-bill.

"Among the first sort we reckon coots, meawes.
mnrres, creysers, and curle«H.'— CareM;.- Survey of
Cornwall.

*murre (2), s. [Mur ('2), s. ; Murr, s.] A
catarrh.

" Horsly, as he had the murre.'
."ikelton : I'hilip Sparowc.

* miir'-ren, s. [MrRK.A,ix.]

mur'-rcy, * mur'-ray, a. \0. Fr. morec —
a dark-red colour, from Lou* Lat. moratum =
a kind of driidc made of thin wine, coloured
with mulberries, from Lat. mams = a mul-
berry ; cf. Ital. moraio ; Wp. moracio = mul-
berry-coloured.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Of a dark-red colour.
"The leaves of some trees turn a little murray or

reddish."—Bacon; iVat. HiM., § 61:!.

2. Her. : A term applied to one of the
colours or tinctures used in blazonry ; the
same as S.\nuuine (q.v.).

mur'-rhine, a. [Lat. murrkinus, frommurrlia
— fluor-spar.] A term applied to a delicate
kind of ware, brought from the East, and
made of fluor-spar or fluoride of calcium. The
term was also ap]>lied to vases of great beauty
and value, used by the luxurious Romans as
wine-cups, and believed to have the faculty

f^te, fSit, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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of breakiiijj' if poison was mixed witli the

beverage. Tliey appear to have been made of

variegated glass, perliaps of onyx, but some
writers assert tliat they wei-e of coloin-ed

earths of line quality like jnodern poi-eehiin.

They were greatly valued by the Romans.
Pliny speal<s of one which cost 300 talents.

* mur'-ri-on, s. [Moriox.]

- miir'-ri-on, a. [Murrain.] Affected with

murrain.

3nur'-ry, s. [See def.] A popular name for

Mnmuia hrjena. It is a corruption or short-

ened form of Murtena.

' mur'-ther, ^ mur'-ther-er, &c. (See

MuRDKR, Murderer, &lc.)

3nu-rii-cu'-ja, s. [The Brazilian name of one

-siiecies.J

Dot.: A genus of Tassifloracea?. Murncnja
occUata, a West Indian climbing plant with

line scarlet flowers, is considered antliel-

iiiintic, diaphoretic, antihysteric, andnarcotic.

mur'-za, s. [M[RZa.] Tlte hereditary nohility

ainong'tlie Tartars.

Jtnus, s. [Lat. = a mouse.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the group

Mures and the family Muridie. It is the

largest genus of the class Maunnalia, with

]20 species spread over the Old World, with

the exception of Madagascar. Thirty species

belong to tlie FaUearctic, forty to'the Oriental,

Ihirty to the Ethiopian, and twenty to the

Australian reginii, the species being more
nunierous in warm climates, where tlie hair

is more or less mixed with flattened spines,

•wliich are shed in the winter. Mus deca-

viaiius is the Counnon Brown or Xorway Rat

;

.v. rattiis, the old English Black Rat ; M.
ihuschIhs, the Common Mouse ; M. sylvaticns^

tlie Wood or Long-tiuled Field-mouse, and M.
viiimttis, the Harvest Mouse. These may be

taken as types of the whole 120 species. M.
tleanuamts and M. iiilmitus may be taken
Itroadly as the extreuies of size. In liabit

llieyare generally similar to one or other of

tlie English species, though some are arbm-eal,

and others aquatic, like M.fiiscipes, the Bi-own-
footed Rat of Western and Southern Australia.

iOldJield Thoiiuts, in Eiicyc. Brit.)

anu'-sa, s. [Altered from the Egyptian manz,

in honour of Antonius 31usa, a freedman of

the Emperor Augustus, whose xjhysiciau he
'became.]

1. Jiot. : The typical genus of the order Mu-
saceai (q.v.). It consists of five palm-like
jJants. Of the six stamens one is abortive.
The fruit is a lai'ge elongated berry with the
seeds imbedded in pulp. Natives of tropictil

Africa, Asia, &c. Mi(sa sajiiciLtum is the
Kinana

' (q.v.), M. pxradisiaca the plantain
(q.v.). The fibres of ,1/. textUls are made into
tlie finest Indian muslins. [Manilla-hemp.]
The rind of the unrij.ie fruit of most species
jields a black dye often used iu the East to
colour leather.

2. Chem. : The ripe fruit of the Musa para-
dlsiaca. According to Corinwinder, it con-
taijis 74 yier cent, water, 19 per cent, cane and
inverted sugar, 4'S per cent, albumen, together
with a small jiroportion of fat, organic acids,

liectose, traces of starch, and nearly 1 per
i-ent. of mineral matter.

mu-^'-^e-se, s. pi. [^Mod. Lat. muR{o.) ; Lat.
feni. pi. adj. suff. -acca;.]

Bot. : Mu.sads ; an order of Endogens, alli-

ance Amomahis. It consists of stemless, or
nearly stemless, plants, with the leaves so
sheathing at the base as to constitute a
sjiurions stem; veins of the leaves parallel,

and running regularly from the midrib to the
margin, often splitting into fringe-like divi-

sions. Flowers spathaceous
;

jierianth irre-

gtdar, six-parted jietaloid in two rows ; ovary
inferior, three-celled, many-seeded, rarely
tliree-celled. Fruit capsular or iiidehisceut.

Palm-like plants, natives of the Cape of Good
Hope and otlier i>arts of the tropics. Genera
four, species twenty.

mu-^a'-ceoiis (ce as sh), a. [Mod. Lat.

iunsace((e) ; Eng. adj. sufT. -ous.] Of or per-

taining to the Musacete.

mu'-s^d, s. [Mod. Lat. mus(a) ; Eng. suff. «(?.]

Hot. (PI): The name given by Lindley to

tlie order Musaceie (q.v.).

^ mu§'-al» ft. [Eng. mns(e), s. ; -al] Of or
pL-rtainiiig to the nuises or poutry.

m&S-al-9be§\ s. [Hind.] A torch-hearer.

t Mu'-sal-man, s. [Mussulman.]

'^ Tlie spelling which has obtained most
currency in England is Mussidman (q.v.);

the foi'in M iV -Sid')ii,u)i correctly rejij'fr^sents the
lU'onunciation, and is in accordance with Sir
William Jones's system of transliteration. In
Dr. Gilchrisfs system the word is wi'itten

Moosulman, and the vowels liave their ordin-
ary English force.

mus-aph', s. [Turk.] The name given by
the Turks to the book containing their law.

"^ mu^'-ar, s. [O. Fi-. muse = a pipe.) A wan-
deiing musician wlio played on the musette.

^ mu^'-ard, s. [Fr.] A dreamer ; an absent-

minded persun. [MusB, c]
' Of Jon Balioi musard sulk was his couvteysie,"

Jiubert da Brunnc, y. 206.

mus'-ca, 3, [Lat.= a fly.]

1. Atiiroii. : The Bee ; one of Lacaille's re-

vised southern constellations, ealled by Bayer
Ajiis. It is situated Ijetween Crux and the
South Pole, No star in it is above the fourth
nnignitude.

2. Eiitom. : Fly ; the typical genus of the
family iluscidii'. Masca domrstica is tlie Com-
mon I-Iouse-tly ; M. cunw.rvi, the Flesh-fly

;

iV. vomitoria and erijtlirncepli'da. Blue-buttle
or Blow-flies ; ,1/. ccesar and M. comlcina,
Green-bottle Hies, &c.

miis'-ca-del, miis-ca-dine, miis'-cat,
mus'-ca-tel, ?. [0. Fr. musradd, from
O. Ital. ihosaakllo, nioscatdlo — the wine mus-
cadine; niomiiliii = pears, grapes, &c., so-

called, from 0. Ital. ?*tosca(o= perfumed witli

musk, from niuschii^, miisco = musk, from Lat.

/nu6cus — musk (q.\'.).]

1. A name given to se^eral kinds of sweet
and strong Italian and French wines.

2. The grapes from whieli these wines are

made.
" Tlie l>e.iutiful town tli.it gives us wine
With the fniijr.int oiltiiiv of Miinculine !"

Lvii'j/'il/ow : Golden Le'jKiul, iv.

3. A fragrant and delicious pear.

mus'-98B» s. 2??. [Lat., pi. of niwsca = a fly.]

(See the compound.)

xnuscse volitantes, s. pi.

Pathol. : Black spots, apparently moving
befoi'e the eyes, due to some slight opacity
in the cornea, crystalline, or vitreous liumour.

mus'-cal, «. [Lat. mvscl = mosses, and Eng.,

&c. suff. -ai.]

Put. : Of 'u- belonging to Mosses : as, the
Miu^i-al alliance = JIuscales (q.v.). (liudley.)

inus-ca-le§t, s. p>- [Masc. or fem. pi. of

]Mi.id. Lat. inn^ad is = of 01- akin to a moss;
miisriLs ^ moss.]

Pot. : The !Muscal alliance Acrogens, con-

sisting of cellular or vascular genera witli the

spon;-cases either plungetl in the suljstance of

the frond or enclosed in a capdike hood. It

contains six orders : Ricciaceff, Marchanti-

aciP, Jungermanniaee;!?, Equisetiice;ij, Andrfe-

aeeie, and Bryaceie (q.v.). Sometimes the

alliance is divided into (1) Hepatiere, contain-

ing the first four of these orders, and (2) Musci,

comprehending the uther two.

mus'-car-dine, s. [Fr., from musmdin = a

small muslv lozenge, which silkworms sulTer-

iug from this malady somewhat resemble.]

A disease very fatal to silkworms. It arises

from theattacksof afungus, Uo/.rT/^isL'a.-^SKf/tft,

wliirh commences in the intestines of the

caterpillars and gradually spreads till it de-

stroys them.

mus-ca'-ri, s. [From Gr. /xouxos (moschos) =
musk, from the smell of the flowers.]

Pot. : Grape-hyacinth, a genus of Liliacete,

tribe Scilleffi. Muscari raccmosian, St^arcli

Grape-hyacintli, a liliaceous plant with deep
blue flowers, smelling like st-arch, is a denizen

in Suffolk and Cambridge. The bulb of M.
vwschatuvi is emetic.

mus-car'-i-se, s. pi. [Fem. pi. of Lat. vms-
carius = pertaining to flies.] [Musca.]

Entom. : A sub-family of Flies, containing
the most typical Muscida.

miis-car'-i-form, a. [Lat. iiLuscari(tim) = 3.

fly-flap, a fly-bi'ush, and/or«i(c() =:forni.]

Pot. : Formed like a brush ur broom ; liaving

long liairs at the end of a slender body, as the
style and stigma of some Composites.

^ miis-car'-i-um, s. [Lat. = a fly-tlap.]

Put.: The name given by Tnurnefoi't to a
collection of corymbose branches, as in some
Asters.

mils-cat, m.us'-ca'tel, s. [Muscadel.]

muS9h'-el-kaU£, s. [Ger.7iiHsc/ie^= a muscle,
a shell, and JMll,:{btciii) = limestone, sliell-

limestone.J

<koL : A sei'ies of German beds of !;\riddle

Triiissic age, aljsent in Britain. It consists
ofaeompact, grayish limestone, with dolomite,
gypsum, rock-.salt, and clays. It abounds in
the heads and stems of lily encrinites, specially
Eiivriitites Uliiformis, Estherias and fossil

shells, including Cerafit<-s. There are no be-
lemnites, and the ammonites lack completely
foliated sutures. (,Lydl.)

mus -che-tor, mus'-che-tour, s. [0. Fr.
iiLoiif^didiire {Fi. inoiidididr), fnnw vioii^idiytcr

=- til spilt, from iiLaHi:i:lic (Fr. moiidie) = a fly,

a spot, fruin Lat. niusca=^ a fly.]

Ncr. : One of the arrow-headed marks used
in depicting ernnne, but without the three
ruunil duts also employed in blazoning that
fur. [Ermine.]

mus'-^i, s. 2'1- [Nom. pi. of Lat. »iuscus=moss.]

L Potony:

1, A natural order of ydants in the systems
of Linmeus, Jussieu, Endlicher, &c.

2. A division of the Muscal alliance, com-
prehending the true ^lusses, divided into the
two orders of Andneaceie and BryaGea\ They
have ;l distinct axis of growth, symmetrical
lea^'es, and a rejjruductive apparatus, consist-
ing of antheiidia, witli spermatozooids (male)
and archegunia (female i:>]'gans). The fi-uit

is capsular, generally with teeth and a lid.

!M')Sscs may be acrocarpous, i.e., liave ter-

minal fruit, or pleurucarpuus, i.e., liave lateral
fi'uil, in- cladocarpous, i.e., have the fruit oh
small branchlets. Mijsses are widely tiill'used

ijver the world; tliey rise high mi mountain
sides. About frnty-six genera, and 1,100
sjiecies are known.

II. Pahf^bot. : [:\Irsr]TE].

mus-^ic'-a-pa, s. [Lat. musca = a fly, and
a'plu = to iiik'e, to ratch.]

(Jniith. : Flycatcher (q.v.) ; the typical
genus of the family Musei<:apidai (q.v.). Bill
short ; nostrils partly hitklen by plumes.
AVings, third and fourth quills longest, fli'st

\'ery shoit. Tail even ; front ti>es short.
]jind tiic long. T\\el\r species, from Europe
and Africa ; two are British.

mus-ji-cap'-i-dse, s.j>L [Mud. Lat. mus-
•:i<-iij)(o) ; Lat. fem. pi. suff. -iddi.]

Oniith. : Flycatchers; a family of usually
small-sized and bright-coloured birds, very
abundant in the warmer i>aits of the Old
W'jrld and Australia, becoming scarcer in the
Colder portions, and alisent from America.
AValhicc estimates the genei'a at furty-fuur
and the species at -^:'..

mus'-9i-dse, s. j'l [Lat. laiisr(f') = a fly

;

fem. pi. sutf. -idvj.]

Eiitom.: Flesh-flies; a family oT Dipterous
Insects, tribe Athericera. Antt'iimi- shoi-t,

tliief-jfjinted, the third joint usually the
longest, and with a bristle from its hack ; tlie

jiniTioscis has fleshy terminal lubi's, and (in-

closes only a single bristle with the labrum ;

the palpi generally project ; the wings have
no false ^ein ; the abdomen has five segments,
c:;d the tarsi two pnlvilli. The larvii- cou-
slitnte maggots. Tt is an extensive family.
Containing the sub-families Conojiaria?, Paeh-
inariic, ^lusearia;, and Aealy{itera.

miis-9i-for'-me^, s.pl. [Lat. i/uiscff. — a Hy,

and,/o/'jiU', = form, shape.]

Entom. : A section of the family Tipulidiii,

containing sjiecies which but Xuv the more
highly-developed antenme would somewhat
resemble flies.

lyin fl-gin'-e-se, .';. yl. [Lat. uinsrl. = mosses ;

)( connective, and Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufl'. -eos.]

P,ot. : The same as Musoales (q.v.).

bMl» boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 911111, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -rng.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious. -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, dpL
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Jlius'-9ite, s. [Lat. muscus = moss ; Eug.
suff. -it-e.]

Palccobot. : A fossil moss. Found only, or
chiefly, in ftiiiljer.

muscle (as miis'l), * mus-cule, s. [Fr.

muscle, from Lat. musculum, accus. ofniiiscuhts
== (1) a little, mouse, (2) a muscle, from its

creeping appearance; diniin. of mtis = a
mouse; Sp. & Port. ivaiscuIo; Ital. 7nuscolo

;

Ger., Dan., Dut., & S\v. muslceL]

1. Amit. & Physiol. : The two chief forms of
muscular tissue are the involuntary, consisting
of smooth, simple filaments, and the volun-
tary muscles, with the heart, consisting of
compound or striped fibres or tubes containing
fibres. There is a sheath, or sarcolemnia,
enclosing tlie filaments or fibrils. The chief
peculiar property of muscle is its contractility.
There are various muscular affections, i'.g., in
cases of paralysis; spasm in. tetanus and
poisoning by strychnia, muscular progressive
atrophy, perversion of znuscular sense, mus-
cular rheumatism, &c.

*
2. Zool. : The same as Mussel (q.v.).

H Hollow muscles : The heart, intestines,
urinary bladder, &c.

muscle-band, muscle-bind, s. [Mus-
sel-band.]

muscle-columns, s. pi-

A)iat-. : A name given by Kolliker to the
structures previously known as fibrils, because
they were really made up of finer elements.

muscle-plates, s. j)?.

Anat. : (See extract).

'Most of the voluntary muscles of tbe body are de-
veloijed from a series of yortiDus of mesoderm wliicii
nrt! enrly set fwide for this purpose iu the embryo, and
are termed the lauscle-ulates."— Quain : Anatomg
(1882), ii. 132.

muscle-prisms, s. j^i

Anat. : The dark discs, composed of muscle-
rods, seen in muscular structure under a high
magnifying power.

muscle-rods, £. pi.

Anat. : Rod-like bodies with knobbed ends,
the existence of which is assumed to account
for the appearance presented by living fibre

under high magnifying power.

mus'-cled (cled as eld), a. [Eng. omiscl(e);

-ed.] Furnished witli muscles ; having mus-
cles.

* miis'-^ling, * mus'-fel-ling, s. [Eng.

mHsc?(e); -ing.]

Art : Exhibition or representation of the
muscles.

" He is apt to make the TJiwiCP-Uing too etroug and
promtueut. '—Walpole : Anecdotes of I'alntiiig, vol, iii.,

ch. i.

miis'-coid, a. & s. [Lat. miiscus ^ moss ; Gr.
€1505 (eidos) = ai>pearance.]

Botany :

A, As adj. : Resembling moss ; moss-like.

B, As suhst. : A moss-like idant ; one of
the mosses.

mus-col'-o-gy, s. [Lat, muscus = moss, and
Gr. Aoyo?' (logos) ~ a discourse, a treatise.]

Bot. : That branch of botany which deals
with the history of mosses ; a treatise on
mosses.

* mtts~c6s'-i-ty, s. [Lat. viuscosus = full of
mosses ; muscus = moss.] Mossiness.

mus^c6-va'-dd, s. [Sp. mascahado, from vias
= more, and aca&acto = finished, completed,
from acahar = to finish, from a = to, and caho
(Lat. ca,2nit) = the head (of. Fr. o.chcver). So
called from being farther advanced in the pro-
cess than when in syrup.] Unrefined sugar

;

the raw material from which loaf and lump
sugar are prepared' by refining. It is obtained
by evaporating the juice of the sugar-cane,
and draining oif the liquid portion, or molasses
(q.v.).

Mus'-c6-vite, s. [From Muscovy, an old
name for Russia ; sulf. -ite (Mi»..).]

1, Ord. Bang. : A native of Muscovy (q.v.).

2. Min. : A variety of mica (q.v.) in which
the oj'tic axial plane is iierpendicular to the
jdane of symmetry. Hardness, 2 to 2-b ; sp. gr.
2-75 to 3-1 ; lustre somev/hat jiearly

; colour,
white, gray, shade of brown, pale-green, vio-

let, yellow, sometimes rose-red ; transparent
to translucent; thin laminae very flexible,

tough. Compos. : a silicate of alumina, ses-
quioxide of iron, and potash, with some water
and freiiuently fluorine. It includes Lepido-
lite (in which the potash is partly replaced by
lithia) and paraguiiite. It is the most abun-
dant of the micas, and is a constituent of
many rocks, notably granite, gneiss, and mica
schist. Galled also Muscovy-glass.

Mus'-c6-vy, s. [Fr. Muscovk.\ An old name
of Russia.

Muscovy-duck, s. [Ml-.sk-duck.]

Muscovy-glass, s. [Muscovite, 2.]

mus'-cu-lar, a. [Fr. musculaire^ from muscle
= muscle ; Sp. muscular.]

1. Of or pertaining to the muscles; con-
stituting or consisting of muscles; as, muscular
fibre.

2. Performed by the inuscles ; dependent on
the muscles.

" upon these the far gi'eater stress of the viuscu7ar
actlun doth depend."—Grt'w; Cosmo. Sacra, bk. i., ch.
iv., § u.

3. Having strong or well-developed mus-
cles ; strong, brawny.

" I view the inuscular, ijroijortion'd limb
Transform'd to a leau shank."

Couijier : TiiaTc, iv. 15.

t i. Characterized by strength or vigour

;

vigorous, strong ; as, a muscular mind.

muscular-atrophy, s.

PafJiol. : The name proposed by the Royal
CoUegi' of Physicians for a disease first re-
cognised as distinct in 1853. It is a progres-
sive degeneration, and consequent loss of
volume and power, affecting the voluntary
muscles. It commences with pain in the ball
of the thumb, then affects one or both of the
upper limbs, and sometimes the whole body.
Called also Wasting-palsy, Peripheric-paraly-
sis, or Lead-palsy without lead. (Tanner.)

muscular-Christian,
CHRISTLANITV.]

[MUSCL'LAE-

muscular-Christianity, s. A term in-

troduced by Charles Kiugsley to denote that
robust, healthy, religious feeling which en-
courages and takes an active i-iart in the harm-
less and healthy amusements of life, as op-
posed to a puritanical, ascetic, or contemida-
tive form of religion. Hence a uiuscular
Christian is one who does not think it incon-
sistent with his religious feelings and duties
to take an active part in the ordinary occupa-
tions of life, aud to share its harmless and
health-giving amusements.

muscular-fibre, s.

Anat. : Tlie fibrous portion of nmscle. The
fibres may be cylindi'ical or inisniatic. They
consist of a soft contractile substance in a
tubular sheath.

muscular-impressions, s. pi
Zool. : The impressions left on the inferior

bivalve shells by the muscles of the aniniaVy
body. They are tiiose of the adductors, the
f<X)t aud byssus, the siphons, and the mantle.
(P. S. }Foodward : Mollusca (Sid ed.), p. 401.)

muscular-motion, s.

Anal. : motion i.iroduced by the action of
the voluntary and involuntary muscles, or of
both combined.

muscular-tissue, s.

Anat. : The tissue consisting of fine fibres,

generally collected into muscles (q.v.), by
means of which the active movements of the
body are produced.

muscular-tumour, s.

Pathol. : A tuniour in the abdomen, arising
from v;n-ious causes, and simulating disease,

&c. Called also a phantom tumour.

* miis-cu-lar'-i-ty, s. [Eug. viuscidar ; -ity.]

The quafity or state of being muscular.
"The gilts of a sturReou, taken out and cut to

pieces, will still move, which may depend upon tlieir

grt^t thickness aud nuticularily.' —Grew : Museum.

* miis'-cu-lar-ize, v.t. [Eng. muscular;
-ize.] To render muscular, strong, or robust

;

to develop the muscles or sti'ength of.

* miis'-cu-lar-ly, culv. [Eng. mnscidar ; -ly.]

In a nnisculiir manner ; strongly.

mus'-cu-la-ture, s. [Lat. muscul(us) ; Eug.
suff. -aiure.] The whole muscular system.
"A detailed account of the musculature of the

Nautilus."—£jicyc. lint. (ed. 9th), xvi, CT5.

mus'^cu-line, s. (Lat, muscidus = muscle ;

Eng. sutf. --Iw.]

Physiol. : (See extract).

'A semi-solid organic jninci|>le peculiar to the
1 muscular tbwue. ... It i.-* always united with a

consideraV^le quantity of inorganic ealt-^, Ih which
the phosphates predomimite. JMusmUnc, iu coia-
biiuition with inorganic Bubstancea, goea to form the
niuBcles. ... It is the great source of the fibrin aud
allfuinen of the blood of man and of the carulvoroue
animals."—/"fini : Physiol, of Man, i. 60.

mus'-cu-lite, s. [J^ni. musculus — & muscle
or um.ssrl ; Eng. suff. -ite (Palu;ont).'] A
petrified muscle or shell.

mus-cu-ld-, p>ref. [Lat. muscuhis = muscle.]
Pertaining to the muscles.

musculocutaneous, a.

Annl. : Of or belonging tit the cutis, or true
skin, and to the muscles. There is a rauscido-

cutaneovH nerve of the arm, and another of
the leg.

musculophrenic, a.

Anat. : Connected with the diapliragm and
with the niuscles. .There is a 'fnusculo-^ilirenic

artery.

musculo-spiral, a.

Anut. : Connected with the muscles and
spiral in its winding. There is a musculo-
spiral nerve.

^ mus-cu-l6s'-i-ty, s. [Eng. omiscvlous ;

-itij.] The quality of being musculous or
muscular ; muscularity.

* mus'-CU-loiis, a. [Lat. musculosus, front
musculus ^ inn^clc ; Fr. musculeux ; Ital. &
Sp. musculoso.]

1. Of or pertaining to a muscle or the
muscles ; muscular.

" The secret lassitudes of the musculQiis members"
~P. IJoUand: Plutarch, p. 5M'j.

2. Ha\-ing strong muscles ; muscular,
brawny.

mu^e (1), s. [Fr., from Lat. inusa ; Gr. /xoOcra

(mousu) - a muse ; Sp., Port., k Ital. musa.]

I. Ordinary Language:
1. In the same sense as II. 1.

" O lady mine, that cdled art Cleo,
Thou be my spede fro this forth, and my Muse."

Clmuver : TroUus & Crtissidu, bk. ii.

2. The insiiiring goddess, deity, or divinity
of poetry.

" Why weeps the Muse for England ?
-

Cowper ; Expostulation, 1-

3. A particular power and practice of iioetry.
* 4. A }ioet, a bard.

" So may some gentle Muse
With lucky words favour my destined urii."

Milton : Lycidas, 19.

II. Gr. & Eom. Myth. : One of nine nymjths
or infei-ior divinities, distinguished as the
peculiar protecti-esses of poetry, painting,
rhetoric, music, and generally of tlie belles
lettres and liberal arts. They were the daughters
of Zeus and Mnemosyne (Memory). Originally
there appear to have 'been only three of these
divinities, and their names—Mneme, Meletii,
aud Acede, or Memory, Reflection, and ii^ong—
sufficiently show the nature of tlie faculties
over which they wei-e supposed to preside-
According as the fine and liberal ai-ts were
cultivated and expanded, the X'l'ovince of each
muse seems to have been more restricted

; and
additions were made to their number, which
idtimately was fixed at nine, their names and
respecti\ e functions being : Clio, the muse of
History; Euterjie. of Lyric Poetry; Thalia,
of Comedy and Idyllic Poetry ; Meljiomeue, of
Tragedy ; Terpsichore, of Music and Dancing

;

Erato, of Erotic Poetry ; Calliope, of Epic
Poetry; Urania, of Astronomy; and Poly-
hymnia (or Polymuia) of singing and harmony.
Helicon and the region round Parnassus was
the favourite seat of the nmses, where they
were supposed, under the presidency of
Apollo, to be perpetually engaged in song and
dance, and in elevating the style and concep-
tions of their favoured ^otalies. Apollo, as
patron and conductorof the muses, was named
Musagetes, " Leader of the Muses ;

" tiie same
surname was also given to Hercules. They
were generally represented as young, beauti-
ful, and modest virgins, usually apparelled
in different attire, according to the arts and
sciences over which they presided, and some-
times as dancing in a chorus, to intimate the
near aud indissoluble connection between the
liberal arts and sciences. Their worship was
universally established, particularly in Greece,
Thessaly, and Italy. No sacrifices were offered

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot

or, wore, wglf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire. u.nite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, te, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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to tlieni ; but the poet^ invariably prefuoe'l

their compositimis with a i^oleinii invocation

for the aid and inspiration of the niuycs.

*muse~rid, «- Poi>J5essed or influeneed

by poetic inspiration. {I'-'pc : Duncicul, ii. 37.)

* mu^e (2), p. [Muse, v.]

1. Tlie act or state of musing; ahstraction

of mind, deep thought, a brown study.

' Phocion walked n.11 alone upon the scaffold where

the iJlayers played, and was in creat muse with Uuu-

Beitr—iVorth : Plutarch, p. C21.

2. Buri>rise, bewilderment, wonder.

"At this Mr. 9tandf.i.^t was put into a muse."—

Bunyati : PUgrinia Progress, \<i. il.

*muse (3), s. [0. Fr. 7»»?s.;= a little hole or

corner in whieh to hide things ; musser = to

hide.]

1. An opening in a fence or thicket through

which hares, rabbits, or other game ave afeus-

tomed to pa.-5s ; also called Muset or JIusit,

and in Yorkshire a t>muce.

2. A loophole ; a wieans of escape.

muse, v.l. & t. [Fr. -in?(5er = to muse, to dream,

from O. Fr. * muse = the mouth, the snout of

an animal ; vmsel = a little snout (Fr. mnsccai,

Eiig. muz::h'). " Tlie image is tliat of a dog
snuffing idly about, and musing which direc-

tion to take, and may have arisen as a hunt-
ing term." {Skeat.)]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To ponder, to mc^Utate ; to study or

think on a matter in silence.
" Why mi'.'!r you, air? 'ti« diiiuei'-time."

Shakvsp'. : Two Gentlemen of I'eromi, 11. 1.

2. To give one's self up to thought ; tu be
absent-minded; to have tlie thoughts ab-

stracted from things passing around.
" Musiwj aud slghlut; with your amis across."

Sliakesp. : Julius Ca'sar, ii. 1.

3. To wonder ; to be .'surprised or amazed.
" Do uot muse at me." Shakesp. : AfitcbrUr, ili. 4.

4. To gaze in thought or meditation. {Ro-

niaunt of the Rose (ed. Harris), 1,527.)

* B. Transitive:

1, To mnse or think on ; to ponder, to
luoditate on.

" Man superior walks
Amid the glad crcatiou, musing praise."

T!w^ylSon: iiiprlnff, 171.

2. To wonder at.
" I canimt too much mttee

Such shaiies.' Sliakcsji. : Tempest, ili. 3.

* mu^e'-fulf ft. [Eng. vnise, \. ; -ful(!).^

Musing, pondering; thinking deejily; absorbed
in thought.

" Bleauwhile, iu miis^ul mood
Aljsorhcd in thought, ou vengeauce ftx'd he stood."

Pope: Hoiitur ; Odysseyx-wiii. 303,

^ mu§ie'-ful-ly, adc [Eng. mnse/nl; -hj.]

Ill a museful manner; with deep thought

;

thoughtfully.

* mu^e'-less* a. [Eng. muse (1), s. ; -Jess.]

Without a nmse ; disregarding the jiower of
2»oetry or literature.

"It la to be wondered liow tnu^eJess and uubookish
they were, luincllu^' nought Ijut the fejits of war."

—

Milton : U/ Unlicensed Printing.

tnu-se -na, mus-sa-na, mus-senua, s.

[Nati\'e n;inie.]

Bot. : Alhi::zla anthelmintica, a tree growing
in Abyssinia,

xnusena-bark, s.

Chem. : A bark used iu Abyssinia as an
anthelmintic.

mu-se-nin, s. [Eng., &c. musen(ct); -in.]

Chem. : A colloid substance obtained from
musena bark. It has a bhar].! taste, is soluble
in water and alcohol, and insoluble in ether.

mu-§e-6g'-ra-phist, s. [Gr. tt-ovtnXov

{liiousuon) = a museum, and ypa^to (grcqjho) —
to wj-ite.] One who writes on or cluSbiliL's

objects in a museum.

mu§'-er, s. [Eng. viuse, v. ; -er.] One -who

muses ; one given to musing ; one who is

absent-minded.

*mu'-set, * mu'-Slt, s. [O. Fr. 73iHse((e = a

little hole or corner in which to hide things,

diniin.of »i'(.-'\->v — a hole (ir corner.from musser
= to hide.) A small hole or gap in a hedge or

fence ; a muse. [Muse (3), s.]

" The many niuBils through the which he goes."
Shakesp. : Venus it Adonis, 683.

mu-^ette', s. [Fr., dimin. of O. Fr. rnt>se =
a'pipe.]

Music:

1. A small bagpipe fiirmerly much used by
the ^arious peo])le of Euroiii;.

2. Tlie name of a melody, of a soft and
sweet character, written in imitation of the
bagpipe tunes.

3. (PL): Dance tunes and danr-t-s in the
measure of those melodies.

4. A reed stop on the organ.

mu-se'.-uni» s. [Lat., from Gr. (j.ova-;lov

{mouseion) —a temple of tlie muses
;

fjiovaa

(riiuusa) = a nmse.] A room or building used
as a rei.iositoi'y for works of art or science ; a

collection or reposit^iry of natural, scientitie,

or literary curiosities ; a collection of ottjects

illustrating the arts, sciences, mannfactai'es,
or natural history of tlie world, or some i-ar-

ticular i)art.

"Of museums, galleries of paintings and sUitue^.
puhliL- lihrarles, &n:., I need only nay that tliey e>:ist in
aluiust every town iu Italy."—Eustace : Italy, vol. 1,

(PreL Dls.)

^\ Of the museums in Great Britain the
Aslimolean at Oxford, founded in l(j7t', is the
oldest ; the British Museum is tlie largest.

Of late years numerous museums have been
established in various localities of tlie country,
to foster and promrile the study of the indus-
trial arts. Chief amongst these are the South
Kensington Bluseum, in London, and the Mu-
seum of Science and Art, in Edinbui'gh.
Amongst foreign museums the linest are the
Louvre, at Tai-is ; tln.t Vatican, at Rome ; and
the museums of St. I'etersburg, Florence,
^'ieuna, Muniuli, aud Berlin.

miish, T.t. k i. [Etym. doubtful.] To inck
ur notch dri^ss fabrics round the edge with a

stamp, for ornament.

mush, ?. [Ger. ijiffs — pap.] The meal of

maiiie boiled in water, {.-liner lean.)

mushed, a. [Prob. provincial for mused.]
Ltepvessed.

" Voure a .vouug man, eh, for all yon ]ook so

mushed."— (j. Ellut : Silas Maraer. ch. \.

mush -room, * musch-er-on, ' mush-
rome, s.'k a. [O. Fr. 'inuusviieron (Kr. 'nious-

seron), from 7)ioua'se = moss ; O. II. Ger. inos

(Ger. 'iROos) = moss (^i-v.).]

A, As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as IT.

2. Fig. : An upstjirt ; one who rises sud-
denly from a low condition of life.

" A/u^hvooiiis come up in a niL,'ht, and yet they are
uusmwu ; aud therefore such as are upatai'ts in stjite,

tliey call in reproach mushrooms."—Bucou : A'at. JJist.

II. Lotany :

1. Properly Agaricas cami^estris, a fragrant
niushrooiii, wild in Britain and cultivated in

lioi'se-droppings and other material for stimu-

lating growth. At tirst it ap}iears as a small

round ball popularly called a button ; then it

develops a thick, white, fleshy, conical idleus

with liver-coloured gills, and is at its best.

Finally the pileus becomes conical and giay

and th'e gills black ; it is then called a Flap.

"The mushroo7nfi have two strange properties; the
one that they yield so delk-lua^i a meat; the other,

that they come ay eo hastily, .as in a night, and yet

they iii'd unsown." —ISacjn : S<it Hist., § 546.

2. Any Agaricus or similar fungus, whole-

some or jpoisonous. (There are no precise

characters by which the latter can be dis-

criminated from the edible fungi.)

B. As adjective

:

1. Lit.: Pertaining to mushrooms; made
or prepared from mushrooms.

2. Fig. : Resembling a mushroominrajudity

and suddenness of growth ; ephemeral up-

start.
" But 03 for such mushroom divines, who start up of

a sudden, we do not usually flud their success so good
as t" recommend their i>i-a.ctice."—South : iSermons,

vol iv., ser. 1.

mushroom-anchor, s. An anchor with

a central shank and a head like a mushroom,
so that it can grasp the soil however it may
hapjten to fall. Invented by Heniman of

Chatham in 1S09.

mushroom - catsup, mushroom -

ketchup, s. A sauce for meats, &c., pre-

pared from the juice of mushrooms, salted

and flavoured with spices.

mushroom-headed, a. Having a head
shaped like a mushroom.

mushroom-Spawn, 5. [Mvcehlm.]

mushroom-stone, s. A fossil or stone
resembling a mushroom.

"Fifteen mughroom-stones of tlie same shape/'—
Woodward : On Fossils.

mushroom-sugar, s. [^Iakmie.]

^ mush'-roomed, «. [Eng. wisliroom ; -ed.]

PromcitHd siiddenly from low rank or origin.

" Tlie prosperoits upstart mushroomed into mnk,"

—

Itichardson : Clarissa, \. 297.

mu-sic, * mu-sich, " mu-§icke„
mu-fik, mu-syt * mu-sike, s. [Fr

inusi<jiit', fn.ua Lat. lausicai from Gr. fj.ovcriiaj

(re'^ioj), mo usika (tech It e) = any avt over which
llic muses presided, espec. music; from |Uov-

criKos (y)(o».s(7.os) = pertaining to the muses :

{lovaa (riwasii.) - a muse; tSp., Port., & Itcd.

musioi.]

1. Originally, any art o^'er which tlie muses
presided ; afterwards, that science and art

which deals with sounds as produced by the
human singing-voice, and by musical instru-
ments. The science of music includes several
branches :

— 1. The physics, that is, the
analysis of the cause and constitution of
sound, the number of atmospheric vibrations
which produce given sounds, and the arrange-
ment of series of sounds standing in a delinite

relationship to each other as regards their

vibration-number (scales) ; also, the form and
construction of instruments with reference to-

the character and nature of the sounds they
produce ; and also, the apparatus of experi-

mental acoustics, such as sound-measurers
(tonometers, sirens, tuning-forks, kc). These
branches, of course, involve problems of jiure

mathematics. 'J. The physiology of music.
This deals with the construction and functions-

of the sound-producing organs of the human
body, the vocal chords, larynx, ike, and also,

with the receptive organ of sound, the ear.

3. The mental philosophy of music— the-

effect of music on the emotinms and intellect.

The art of mu.sic includes the formation
of melody (sounds in succession), and har-

mony, and counterpoint (sounds in combina-
tion) ; also, the " technique" of ^oice-pvoduc-
tion and singing, and of performing on musi-
cal instruments. The earliest eflbrts of man-
kind in music onsisted of the elevation and
del^e^^sion of the \'oice iu reading sacred
writings and lyrical poetry, and iu tlie cun-

striictiiui of ]iipe-instruments, tubes I'iereed

with hides (flutes), tubes containing a vibj-at-

ing tongue (rced-instrunu'nts), and collections

of pipes iu which the sound was produced by
making the breath or otlier colunni of air im-
pinge oil a sharji edge (the syrinx and the
organ), in using the lips as a cause ot vibra-

tions in open tubes (the trumpet family),

in the stretching of strings in a frame (the

lyre and harp family), in placing stretched
strings o\'er a resonance-box (the lute and
guitar family), in tlie use of the "bow" to

excite vibrations (the viol family), and iu the

striking of strings u\er a resonance-box by
means 'A' hanuners (tlie dulcimer and harpsi-

chord and pianoforte family).

The ancient signs for the elevation aud de-

pression of the voice in reading were called

accents (not stress, but tlie laising and drop-
liing of the voice without adding to its force).

These led to a system called neumes ; these

again led to signs called notes (cautus men-
suraliiUs), the position of which on lines

showed their pitch, and the shape of which
determined their duration. The use of letters

in various ijositions to represent dehnite

sounds was an essential element of ancient

Greek music, which, however, was discarded,

at the revival of nuisic in the early Christian

church ; but the system has, in an improved
form, been revived in the modern tonic sol-fa.

system. The earliest crude attempts at the

combination of vocal sounds were called

orgauum or diaphony; these were succeeded

by an arbitrary system of harmonization
called descant, which in its turn was su^icr-

seded by counterpoint, the laws of which to

this day govern vocal part-music, and are

exhibited in their highest form in the vocal

or instrumental fugiie. The germ of the ro-

mantic style of music is to be found in the

luve-sOQgs of the troubadours and their col-

lateral brethren ; tlie use of music as a language

of emotion in the present day has been gradu-

ally developed from this source. The highest

form of unaccompanied music is to be found

in madrigals and pure vocal masses ; the con-

stant improvement of musical instruments led

boil, boy ;
pdiit, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hin. bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ;

expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

-Oian, -tian = shau, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -jion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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to an independent branch of pure instrumental
]iiusic, which, passing tliroLiy;li fantasias and
coneerti, has cnlniinated in tlie iimdeni sym-
phony. The wedding of vocal and instru-

mental music hiis led tu the pnidurtiou of the

opera and oratorio.

" .\fiis<<' li.is ciiiiiins to sootlie a savage bre;»'^t.

To sulteii ruc;ks, or Ijtiid the knotted Uiik.
"

Coiii/reue : Moiiniinij Bride, i. 1.

2. A taste for liarniony or melody.
" The iniLii tliat liath no miiHc in himself , , .

Is fit ior tieawoii^, stmtai^eiii.s and r.i"iil:i,"

.ShiikeK/i. : Mi:rch<iiit of I'miifi:, v. 1,

3. The score, written or printed, of a musi-
cal composition.

'^ i. A band of musicians.
"Play, mimic, tlieu."

iiliu/iesp : Love's Labour's Lost, v. 2.

Tl Magic vmsLC : A game in wliich one
of the company endeavours to tind some
article hidden Unriiig his absence from the
room, being guided in Ins searcli by the music
of some insti'ument, wliich is played fast as
]ie approaches the place wliere the article is

concealed, and slowly as he recedes from it.

music-book, s. A book containing tunes
-or sungs for the voice or instruments.

music-box, s. [Musical-p.ox.]

music-clamp, s. A temj^orary binder
or lile for hokling sheet music in convenient
lor) 11 for use and preservation.

music-hall, 5. A liall commonly used
for enteitainnients consisting chieHy of songs,

step-dancing, and slight sketches of a pantn-
miniic and farcical nature, without the aid ol

scenery.

music-master, s. One who teaches
music.

music of the spheres, s. [Harmony
OF THE SPHERES.]

music-paper, s. Paper ruled witli lines

for writing music.

music-pen, s. a pen made for ruling at

once the five lines wliieh, with the interven-
ing spaces, form the start' of musie.

music-recorder, music-recording-
instrum.ent, 5. a machine to i-ecord the
Jiotes playeil upon a lieyed instrument.

music-shell, 5.

Zool. : Oliva mtisica, a shell with markings
npon it somewhat resembling musical notes.

niusic-smith, s. A mechanic who makes
the metal parts of pianofortes, Aie.

music-stand, s. A light frame for sup-
"j'orting music while being played.

music-stool, s. A stool with a jiillar

Jeg, and a revolving seat adjustable as to
height by means of its screw-stern.

music-type, s. jMovable types for set-

ting up mnsic to be printed by the ordinary
5,irintiiig-press.

music-wire, s.

1. A steel wire cniploj'ed for instruments
of wire.

2. Wire drawn of various patterns and
used in sonje kinds of music-printing,

'Bau'-sic-al, «. [Eng. music; -al.]

1. Of or pertainmg to music ; as, a tansical

instrument.

2. Producing musir or melody ; harmo-
nious, melodious, agreeable in sound.

"The sound Ro musical to modern e.iis, <if tlie rivtr
brawling round the nioasy jocks.'

—

Macaidujj : JJul.

L'III/., ch.xiiL

musical-box, s.

Music: A portable instrument, the sounds
of which are jtroduced by a steel comb having
teeth (u graduated length. Projecting iiegs

or sto].is, in a metal barrel which is turned by
clockwoi'k, set the teeth in vibration. They
are chiefly made in Switzerland. Small speei-

inens were formerly called musical snuH-
boxes. A set of free reeds is now sometimes
inserted.

musical-clock, ^-.

Music: A clock which ]days tunes at tlie

hours. It may consist of a nuisical-box at-

tachment set in niotiiin by the clock-work at
the expiratiiin of the hours.

musical-glasses, s. pi.

Ma&ic: A musical instrument consisting of

a number of goblets, tuned by tilling tlieni

more or less with w<nter, and ]ilayed by touch-

ing tlieir rims with the wetted linger. The
size of the glasses being equal, the smaller

quantity of water produces the lower note in

the scale. The instrument was revived and
improved by Benjamin Franklin in 1760.

' The whole conversation ran ni)on , . .Shakespeare
!iM{lt\temnsicitl-glase<in,"—<Joldi'mith: Vicar of Wakn-
Jicld, ch. X.

musical-interral, s. [Interval.]

musical-scale, s. [Scale.]

mu'-sic-al-ly, '"'r. [Eng. mm-ical; -Jy.] In

a nmsicai manner; with melody or harmony
;

liarnioniously, melodiously.
' Thine too tlniie mnxically falling founts,
To elake the claiuuiy lip. ' Dyer: /iuins of Jlonic.

mu'-sic-al-neSS, s. [Eng. musical ; iicss.']

The quality or state of being musical ; har-

mony, melodiousness.
" The iieculiar muisicahicKS of the first of these lines,

ill partii'idai', arises principally from its t;onsisting

entirely of iambic ieet."—\yarton : Essay on Pope.

mu-§i'-cian, mu-§i'-tian, s. [Fr. mxi^i-

cicii, from Lat. musicus ; Ital., Sp., & Port,
iiiH.sico.] One who is skilled in or under-
stands the science of music ; one who sings
or jilays uj'on a musical instrument accord-
ing to the rules of tlie art.

t mu-§ii'-cian-ly, a. [Eng. vinsiclcm; -ly,]

Exhibiting musical skill.

"Full of musiciunli/ contrivniice/'—AtheniBiun, ]May
26, 1883. p. ers.

t mu - si' - cian - ship, s. [Eng, musician;
-skip.] JIusical skill.

" Little jnn.si'.-iamhip is shown in the concerted
j)'n:t;es."—At/i.ciiceu)n, April 28, 188;j, p. bb'-i.

'" mu'-sic-leSS, a. [Eng. mv.sic; -less.] Desti-

tute of music ; unmusical, inhaj-monious.

mu-si-co-ma'-ni-a, s. [Gr. fLova-LK-rj (mou-

5(./.r)— music, and p.avia {inaiiia)= madness
;

Fr. viiisicomaiiie.]

Medtal Pathol. : A species of monomania, in

which the desire for music becomes so strong
as to derange the intellect.

mu'-§ie, s. [Eng. mus(c)(l), s. ; dim. suff. -ie

= y.] A muse.
"'My innsie, tir'd wi' moiiy a sonnet

Uii gowij, and ban', and douse black bonnet."
liur)ts : To the Jiev. John JlcJIuth.

miis-i-mon, .?. [Moltflon.]

mus'-ing, ^ mus-yng, pr. par., a., & s.

ImVse, I-.]

A. As jir.jmr. : (See the verb),

B. ^Is ailj. : Meditative, thoughtful, pon-
deiing.

' Yet lays the chief in muslnij mind."
,S'co« ; Ladi/ of the Lake. iii. Z1.

C. --15 suhst. : Meditation, thoughtfulness,
absect-miudedness, abstraction of mind.

" Busied aa they went.
In musiittfS worthy of the great event."

Cowper: Conuersation, 510.

m.ii^'-ing-ly, o/lv. [Eng. Muslnrj ; -ly.] In

a musing manner ; like one musing.

* mu'-Sit, 5. [MCSET.]

mu'-sive, a. [Low Lat. musivum.] The same
as .Ab.sAJC (2).

musk, s. [Fr. 5».».^r, from Lat. 7».K3«nii, accus.
of iiiitsciis = musk ; from I'ers. mit-"}:, )iiAsk =
musk ; Or. /xocrxo^ (riinsrhos) = musk ; from
l^ansc. vnidha. ~ ,a testicle, decause obtained
from a bag behind the deer's navel.]

I. (.irdltiary Language:

1. In the same sense as II. 2.

" Later discoveries add divers sorts of monkeys, the
civit L;it and yazcla, from which our musk pioceed-
ei\i."~/Jrowie : I'al'jar £rrours. bk. iv.,ch. x.

2. A smell like musk ; an aronjatic smell,

a peiiume.
"The musk of the roses blown.

"

Teuni/sou: Maud, L xxii. 6,

II, Technically:

1. Lot.nuj:

(1) Miiiiuhis moschahis, a garden -plant of
musky odc.ur from the region of the Columbia
river.

(l!) Evodiuin moschatum, Musky Stork's-bill,

a I'are British jdant, with pinnate leaves smell-
ing of nuisk.

" Roses, moss or musk.
To grace my city-rooms."

Tcniii/sou : Hardeners liaughler, 228.
"

2. Chcm. : An odoriferous, resinoussubstauce

obtained from the male Musk-deer (q.v.). It

is imjtorted in the natural pods or bags from

Bengal, China, and Russia, but the Tonquin
musk is the most esteemed for its odour. It

occurs in commerce in brownish clots, often

mixed with hairs, fat. and sand. Its taste is

slightly bitter, and it is the most powerful,

l.enetrating, and htsting of perfumes. Pure
musk should contain from 5 to 6 per cent, of

ash, and on being digested with boiling water,

should lose about 75 per cent, of its weight.

Itisfrequentlyadulteratedwithdried bullock's

blood, chocolate, sand, &e. One sample lately

imported in the pod or bag tVom Yunan, was,

on examination at Somerset House, found to

contain 00 per cent, of sago Hour. As a medi-

cine musk is a powerful stimulant and anti-

spasmodic.

3. Zool.: The Musk-deer (q.v.).

musk-bag, '^^ A bag or vessel containing

musk ; specif., the cyst containing musk in a

musk-deer.

'' musk - ball, " muske - balle, s. A
ball for the toilet, scented with musk.

"Their vessels of yuory cnm|irehendeth al their

combes, their m('-.e'.''.'-i)((//(i.'i, then- iJ.nnaunderpotteB.&c.

JJitle : Jiiuigu of bolhe Charclicx, pt. iii.

musk-beaver, s. The s;ime as Mlsk-
BAT(q.V.).

musk-beetle, s.

Hut. : Callichromi iaosch"(<i. [Callichroma.]

*' musk-cake, .':^. JJusk, rn.->e-leaves, and
other ingredients made into a cake.

^ musk-cat, «. The musk-rat (q.v.).

" Here is a purr of fortune's, sir, or of fortune's cat

(but not a niusk-cat\ that has lalleu into the uncleHii

tislip'iiid of her disjileasure,"— y/.uitt's/;. .- All's Well
that i:ads H'elf, v. ::.

musk-cherry, s. A sorb of cherry, so-

called frtini the sinell.

" musk-cod, s. A contemiduous or

abusive to'm applied to a scented courtier.

" It's a awtint pcusk-coU, a pure spic'd gull."
Dekker : Hatiroinastix.

musk-deer, s.

Zool. : A name formerly ai)plied to the
family Tragulidie, but improperly, as they
jiossess no musk-gland. The term is now
lestrieted to Moschas inof^diiferns, from which
the musk of commerce is obtiiined. [Moschus.]

musk-duck, b.

ODiithology:

1. Cairina liiosc/ia^a, a duck wild in Guiana,
»tc., where the males tight savagely with each
other. It is often reared in poultry-yards.

Corrupted into Musco\'y Duck ; called also

Barbary Duck.

2. Biziura lohata, an Austi-alian Duck. Ac-
coi'ding to ^Ir. Ramsay the musky odour,
wliich is veiy powerful, is continetl to the
male. It is twice as large as the female.

(Darwin: Descent of Man., pt. ii., ch. xiii.)

musk-gland, s.

Compar. J hx't. : An abdominal gland in

Moschas moschi/erits, communicating with a
pouch or sac, and secreting the substance
Icnown as musk.

"The males have a musk-f/land." — Sicholson:
ZooloiJi/iliilS), p. GSl.

musk-hyacinth, c.

Lot. : Muscori nuriiuisum. [Ml'SCARI.]

musk-mallow, ^\

Lot. : Malva moschuta. [^Ialva.]

musk-melon, s.

Lot. : Cucuinis Mclo. [Melon,]

musk-orchis, d\

But. : Hennininni inoiiorcliis.

musk-ox, 6\

Zuol. : Ocihos inoschatiis, considered by some
naturalists to be a connecting link between
the sheei' and the ox, wiience its generic
name. It is found in herds of from ten to
thirty, in Arctic America north of latitude
tJU°. It is co\'eretl with brown hair, nearly
a yard in length, and a thick woolly under
fur. When fat, its tlesh is well-tlavoured,
but lean animals smell strongly of musk.
The horns are similar in form to those of the
Cape butlalo, and in the bulls they meet in
the middle line of the forehead. It is heavily
built, with short legs, and weighs about three
hundred pounds, but climbs rocks and pre-
cipices with ease. It was a denizen oL Britain
in prehistoric times. [Ovibos.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, n^iarme

; go, pot,

or, wor^, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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musk-pear, s. a kind of pear, so called

from its smell.

musk-plant, s.

Bot. : The same as Musk, s., II. 1.

musk-plum, s.

Bot. : A fragrant variety of plum.

musk-rat, s.

Zoology

:

1. A name common to several rodents having

Uttie in common except the secretion of a

musky substance, or tlie ditl'usion of a musky
odour; specif., Fiber zibethicm, a beaver-like

water-rat. The toes are webbed, and the tail

is flattened laterally. They inhabitthe banks of

lakes and rivers in North America, and con-

struct dwellings somewhat resembling small

iiaycocks. Tlieir colouring is so much like that

of the muddy banks on which they dwell, that

Ihey have been often mistaken for lumps of

liiud till their movements betrayed them.

They are hunted for their fur, which is much
valued. Called also Musquash and Ondatra.

2. A name sometimes given to Crocidura

Tiujosura, a common Indian insectivorous

mammal. Its musky odour is exceedingly

strong, and it is said to affect everything over

which it passes. Called also the Rat-tailed

Slirew and Musk-shrew.

3. The Musk-rat of Ceylon is 5orej:tTmdia?M(s

or serpentarlns. It is smaller than Crocidura

mnosura, but emits an equally strong musky
odour.

musk-root, s.

1. Pharm. : Tlie root of Euryangium Sunibul,

a native of Bokhara. It has a strong scent

of musk, stimulates the nerves, and has been
used in Russia, &c., in cholera, low fevers,

delirium tremens, epilepsy, and chorea.

Called also Sumbul-root. (Garrocl.)

2. Nardostackys Jatamansl. [Spikenard.]

3. Adoxa Moscliatellina.

musk-rose, s.

Bot. : A variety of rose, so called from its

sujell.
" With aweet vinsk-rosrg, mid with eglantine."

Shakcup. : Mldiummcr 2/ight's J}rtani, ii. 2.

musk-seed, s.

Bot. : The seeds of Ahelmoschus moschatus,

or tliat plant itself. [Abelmoschus.]

musk-shrew, s.

Zool. : [Musk-rat, 2].

musk-thlstle, s.

Bot. : Cardials nutans.

musk-tree, musk-wood, s.

Bot. : Euryhia argophylla, oneof the Astereas
growing in Australia and Tasmania.

musk-wood, s.

Bot. : (1) Moschoxylum SiuartzU growing in

Jamaica; (2) [Musk-tree],

* musk, I'./. [Musk, 5.] To perfume with musk.

mus -kal-lon^e, s. [Maski.nonge.]

miis'-kat, s. [Fr. muscat, from Low Lat.
7Ui(sc(i(!(s=: smelling like musk.] A kind of
grape, or the wine made from it. [Mi:scadel.]

mus'-keg, s. [Indian.] A peaty stratum,
formed on the surface of a lake by tlie intei'-

laeing of vegetable drift with aquatic plants,
on which, in process of time, shrnbs and
even trees grow, and capable sometimes of
supporting the weiglit of a railway.

" Nothing but experience in each indlvidnal case can
tell whether the Tnuakcg is strong enough to carry a
j-fiihvHy &mhAiik.iiitiut."—Engineering, June 13, 1881.
1>. 520.

mus'-kel-iin-jeh, s. [Maskinonge.]

mus'-ket, * mus-kytte, * mtis'-quet (qu
as k), s. [Fr. monsquet (O. Fr. viousket, mos-
chct)=. (1) a small hawk, (2) a gun, from Itiil.

mosqvetto = a xnusket, a musket-hawk, from
O. Fr. mo^iche, mousche; Ital. moscct = a fly,

from Lat. iiuisca. Guns in olden times were
frequently called by fanciful names derived
from monsters, dragons, serpents, birds of
prey, &c. Cf. falconet, from falcon; lasilisk,

calvcrbi, saker, &.C.]

* 1. The male of the sparrow-hawk.

2. Formerly the fire-ann of the infantry sol-

dier. It supplanted the arquebus, on which
it -was an improvement. Originally it was a

firearm discliarged by means of a lighted

match, and so heavy that it was necessary to

lay it across a statf or rest before liring it. In
niudern warfare it is superseded by the rifle.

musket-ball, s. The same as Musket-
shot, 1 (q.v.).

" Pierced hy a British muskel-bttf}."
Loiig/eUow : LantUurd's Tale.

musket-proof, a. Able to resist the
force of a musket-ball.

" Like the Indian's sknll so tough.
Tluit, a.iithoi-s Kiy, 'tw;is >nusf;et-proo/."

liiitl<:r: lJudibrus. ii. 1.

musket-rest, s. A statt' with a forked top
on wiiicli the musket was rested before firing.

musket-shot, ^.

1. A ball or discharge from a musket.
' He hnd narrowly escaped with life from a inuKket-

sftot firtd at him ill the street."

—

Macaulai/ : Hijsc. Kivj.,
ch. xii.

2. The distance to which a musket would
project the ball.

mus-ket-eer ,
^ mus-ket-ler, * mus-

quet-eer, 5. [Fr. MOUii<iiictalrc.'] A soldier
armed with a musket.

"Since the heginiiing of the (Seventeenth century, a
preiLt change had taken place in the arms of the
infantry. The pike had heen tfTadTiallygiviuc place to
the musket ; and at the close of the reign of CharleH II.

must of his foot were mniki:ti-iir&. Still, howewr,
there was a large intermixture of pikemen."—
M^icanlay : Hist. Eng., ch. ii.

' mus-ke-toe, 5. [Mosquito.]

* mus-ket-oon', s. [Fr. vwusqueton ; Ital.

Mosckdtone ; Sp. mosqneton.}

1. A short musket or carbine with a wide
bore, used by cavalry and artillery previous
to the introduction of breechloaders.

" With hurnished brand and innskeCooii,
So gallautly you come."

Scott : liokchy. iii. ir.

2. A soldier armed with a musketoon.

miis'-ket-ry, s. [Eng. musket; -ry.]

^ 1. flaskets collectively.

* 2. A body of troops armed with muskets.

3. The fire of musketry.

4. The art or science of firing small-arms.

musketry -^instructor, s. A snbal-

tern appointed for the instruction of the men
in the theory and jiractice of musketry, judg-
ing distance, aiming and jiosition drills, &c.
He retained the appointment until lie became
a captain and received extra 2s. 6d. per day
and forage for a horse. Recruits received
one montli's, the old soldiers fourteen days'
instruction annually. T!ie work is now done
by captains of companies.

musk'-i-ncss, s. fEng. musky; -ness.] The
quality or state of being musky ; the scent
of musk.

* musk'-mil-idn (i as y^ s. [Muskmelon.]

miisk'-y, '(. (Eng. musk; -1/.] Smelling like

musk ; resembling musk ; fragrant.
' West winds with musk,'/ wing."

Milton : Comus, 98D.

musky-mole, s.

Zool. : Scajitochirus moschatus. It closely

resemViles tlie European mole, Talpa europa:a,

but the fur is softer, and of a liglit grayi.sh-

brown, witli a ta.wny tinge. It was discovered

in Chinese Mongolia by the Abbe David.

" Miis'-lim, s. [Moslem.]

mii^'-lin, * mus-se-liu, s. & a. [Fr. mous-

sellne, from Ital. mussolnio, vutssolo = muslin,

fi'om Syriac Mosul, the name of a city in

Kurdistan, in the east of Turkey in Asia,

where, according to Marco Polo, it was first

manufactured.]

A. As substantive

:

1, Fabric: A bleached or unbleached thin

white cotton cloth, unjirinted and undyed,
finer than calico. Varieties are knowji as

Swiss, buke, nmll, jaconet, lawn, saccharilla,

liarness, leno, nainsook, seerhand, founda-
tion, cambric, cord, check, figured, long-cloth,

tamboured, muslinet, organdie. Muslins were
first imported into England in 1(370. Made
in England 177S-S0. Other very different

styles of fabric are now indifferently called

muslins, and the term is used differently on
the respective sides of the Atlantic.

2. Eiitom. : " The Muslin " is JV»t?«na mio?,-

daua, a moth with semi-transparent wings. It

is of tlie family Lithosiidte. (Xew-Tnan.)

E. As adj. ^ Made of muslin: as, a muslin
curtain.

muslin-de-laine, 5. [Fr. motisscUne-de-

lainc]

Fabric: A cotton and woollen, or aU-v:ool

material used for I'adLL-s' dresses. It is printed
like calicoes.

miuslin-kail, s. Broth, composed simply
of water, shelled barley, and .greens, (.icotch.)

" I'll sit down o'er my acuity meal,
Ee"t water-brose, or •nusliti-kdil."

Burns : To James Smith.

muslin-moth, ^%

Enioin.: Arctia. meiidica : the female has
semi-transparent wings. (Xciviuaa.)

m.U|l'-lin-et, 5. [Eng. muslin; diniin. suff.-et]

Fabric: A kind of muslin of which there
are several \'aneties, as singlo-cord, fancy
satin stripes, and figured,

mus'-mon, miis' i-mon, s. [Mouflon.]

mus'-nud, s. [Fers.] A throne of state.

m'U-so-m.a'-ni-a, s. [JIusIoo^[ANIA.]

mu-s6pli'-a-ga, s. [Mod. Lat. mHs« = the
plantain, and Gr. (I'tayetf (i'l""jciii) — to eat.)

Ornith. : The typical genus of tlie family
Musophagidw (q.v.). The base of tlie bill is

enormously dilati.'d, forming a semi-circidar
helmet over the crown of the head.

mu-so-phag'-i-dse, s. j./. [:Mod. Lat. muso-
jjharj(a) ; Lat. fem. pi. sutf. -idee]

Ornith. : Plantain-eatfrs : a feimily of Zy-
godactyle Picarian birds. The bill is short,

the upper mandible high, the culmen arched,
the mai'gin serrate nr entire, the under miui-
ilible very thin. Feet short, furmed for rlind>-

ing. They have fine erectile crests. JVIost oi

them liave six primaries. They are Ali'ican,

and somewhat resemble game birds. There
are two sub-families, ^Mustiphagime (True Plan-
tain-eaters), and Coliintc (Colies).

mu-so-pha-gi'-naB, .i. pi. [i\[od. Lat. vm-
sophaga ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suit". -;/(('..]

Ornith. : True Plantain-caters. The typical
sub-family of the family .Musophagid;G (q.v.).

Tliroe toes are directed forward, and one back-
ward, the outermost placed obliquely. The
must cnnnon species is Corylhai.c musophagu,
the Wliite-erested Plantain-eater, found in

south-eastern Africa, where it is called Louri,
or Lory. Anutlier species, with a more north-
erly habitat, is Schizorhis concolor, the Gray
Plaintain-eatei-.

mus'-pel-heim, s. [Seedef.]

.Scaiw/. Myth.: The abode of fire, situated
on the south, sparks from which formed the
stars.

m'us'-quash, .<:. [A North American word.]

Zool. : [MU^K-RAT, L]

musquash-root, s.

B'lt. : (1) L'icuta maculata, (2) Claytonia
aciitijiora.

" miis'-quet (qu as k), s. [Musket.]

"^ miis-quet-oon' (qu as k), 5. [JIusketoon.]

mus-qui'-to (qu as k), s. [ilosQuiTO.]

mils -rol, mils -roll, * mus-role, s. [Fr.

taaserollc] The noseband of a horse's bridle.
" Tlieir hridlea have not bitw, hut a kind of ncmroll

of two lueces of wood."—Account of Hcotland (lC7u).

m'USS, v.t. [Mess (2), v.] To put or throw
into a state of confusion or disorder; to
i-nm]de. {A'iiicria.i,n.)

miiss (1). s. [Mess (2). s.] A state of confu-
sion or disordei'. {Antcrican.)

' miiss (2), s. [Prob. a corruption of moust
((j.v.).] A term of endearment.

* muss (3),
"^ musse, s. [0. Fr. mousche =

(1) a fly (Lat. musca), (2) the gan^e called
muss. ] A scramble, as \vhon small objects are
thrown to be taken by any one who can seize

them. {Ben Jonson: Bartholonieti: Fair, jv. 2.)

m'US'-sa, ^'. [Mod. Lat.]

Zool. : A genus of corals.

TTiiia-Rflftn'-da., d. [Latinized from the Cin-
galese name of some siiecies.]

Bot. : A genus of Cinchonaccic. Miissienda

frondosa has a white calycine leaf and a yellow
corolla. Some species in Mauritius are used
as tonics and febrifuges.

boil, boy ;
poiit, jtf^l ; cat, ^eU, chorus, 9lun, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. ~ias>

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^L
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mus'-Sal, s. [Maliratta & Hind, mushal, vw-
ehal ='a tiircli.] ToitIul-s made of long jstrip-s

"if cuttuu bouud tiglitly t^)^etht;^ and dipiied

in oil.

mus-sal-^ee» s. [Mu.salchee.]

miis'-sel, ' mus-cTe, s. [Tho same word as

wmvh'' l>at borrowed at an earlier jieriod, and
dircL'tly fi-oni the Latin. A.S. viucxle (by

iiietat.liesis for rmtsdc), from Lat. muscuhts =
(1) a littl-' niuu^e, (2) a niusele, (3) a mussel.]

1. Sing. : Any individual of tlie f^enus My-
tilns Oi-v-)- 'i'lie fry are found in water a

few fathoms dee]), and grow to matnrity in

about a y^ai'. I'r. Knapi' states tliat fnrty

millions (if Ii[iifilu^ei.hiIiL< are annually dredgrd
ill the Fi'ith of l''i.>rtli, to be used for bait in

the deep sea lishery. Edinburgh and Leith
are y;ud to consume four hundred bushels
annually. What Londi.^u reqnii'es is not known.
Though prized and larg.'l\used forhuniaufood,
mussels sonietiiues prove deleterious, and
fatal I'HV'cts lia\e followed their consumption.

,

2. iV. ; The family Mytilidte.

mussel-baud, .'i.

Geol.: A stratum of shale, full of bivalve
shells, in the Cai-buniter..ais system of central

Scotland and othei- places.

mussel-'bed, s. A bed or depositoi-y of

mussels.

xnussel-bind, s.

GeoJ. : The same as Mussel-band (q.v.),

mus-si-ta'-tion, .^. [Lat. niussitatio, from
inussito = to mutter.]
'^

1. Onh Lang. : A mumbling, a muttering,
a murmur.

2. Pathol : The movement of the lips in

disease jn-oducing only a low sound or no
sound at all.

miiss'-ite, s. [From Mussa Alp, Piedmont;
suff. -itc (Min,).]

Mht. : A variety of Pyroxene (q.v.) occur-
ring in masses of aggregated crystals of a white,

or grayish-wbite to pale-greeu colour.

Mus'-sal-man (pi. Mus'-sul-ntan§), s.

[Pers.] A Maliammadan, a Moslem. [Mus-
ALMAN.]

" Thus aaye the projihet of the Turk,
Good Mnssulmnn, iibstaiu from pork."

Cowper.' LDve of the Wnrld Reproved.

MuS-SUl-man'-ic, a. [Eng. Mussulman;
-ic] Pertaining to the. Mussulmans or their

customs ; Muhannnadan.

Mus'-sill-man-ish, a. [Eng. Mussulman ;

-is/;.] Of oi" pertaining to the Mussulmans;
Muhammadau.

Mils'-sul-man-i|m, s. [Eng. Mussulman;
-iS7U.] The religious system of the Muham-
luadans ; Mulianimadanism.

Mils'-siil-man-ly, adv. [Eng. Mussulman ;

•hj.] After the manner of the Mussulmans,

must (1), v.i.. [A defective verb used as an
auxihary. The infinitive mote is obsolete, and
the Mid. Eng. ?iios(e, moot, tnot, are also lost.

The A.S. infinitive motan is not found ; the

l>i\ t. is ic mdt — l am atble, I may, I can,

jit. t. ic moste ; cogu. witli O. S. motan, pr. t.

ik mot, ik miiot, pt, t. ik mosta ; O. Fris. ]tr. t.

ik viot, pt. t. ik vioste ; Dut. moeten = to be
obbged, pr. t. ik tn^et, pt. t. ik moest ; Sw.
via^tf: — 1 must : (.ier. viusscn, pr. t. ick muss,

liSL.t.ichmasste; M. H. Ger. ml(e^e?^,' 0. H. Ger.

moza.n; Goth. pv. t. ik mot, pt. t. ik mosta.]

1. To be bound ; to be obliged ; to be under
a uecessity either physically or morally to do
or suft'er something.

" We fifist bu free or die, who speak the tongue
That Shakypere 8|.'aki;."

}\'ordaworth : Sonnet to Liberty.

2. To be under a Ingical necessity.
" Then ^nust the love be great 'twixt thee and me,
Eecavae thou lovest tlje one and I the other,"

Shakenp. : Passionate Pilgrim, 105.

3. Used colloquially to express the firm

belief or conviction of the speaker: as, He
lausl ha\-e lost bis way, otlierwise he would
be here.

't. Formerly must was used absolutely

with such verbs as go, get, omitted.

"I mu.'<t to bed." Shakesp. : Hmry nil., iv. 2.

* must (2). v.t. & i. [Prob. from must (1), s.,

ur vu'.itu.\

A. Trans.: To make mouldy, suuv, or

musty : as, To must corn.

B. Intrant. : To grow or become mouldy,
sour, oi' musty.

m.USt (1), s. [A.S. must, from Lat. viustum =
new wine, properly ncut. sing, of innstus =
young, fresh, new.]

1. The unfennented juice of the grape,

expressed for making wine. The same term
is ajiplied to the freshly-exjiressed juice of the
apple or jiear previous to its conversion into

cider or perry.

"These men beu fulof mtist."—]V.'/c7iff<.': Dcdisii.

* 2. Mustiuess, mould, fastiness.

"Tlie smell of must and Hust."—Dickens : Bleah
Iluuse, ch. xxxviU.

miist (2), mast, s. [Mahratta, Hind. &c. =
drunk.] Excitement which artlicts the ele-

phant for a certain period annually.
" An elejihaut in Jiiwai', as this frenzied conditiun is

termed, is regarded as the most dangeruna of animals."
Encyc. Brit. (ed. 'Jtb), \iii. I'i-L

"" mus-tache', s. [Moustache.]

- mus-taqh'-io, [Moustache.]

mus-taqh'-ioed, a. [Eng. mustachio; -ed.]

The same as Moustached (q.v.).

miis-ta' lb, miis-ta-i'-ba, .^. [Native
uanie.] A close lieavy Brazil wood. It is

used for the handles of knives and tools.

m.lis'-tang, s. [Sp. mcsteTw = belonging to
the mf^sta or graziers,]

L Zool. : The wild horse of the prairies, de-

scended from the stock introduced into

America by the first Spanish colonists. ]\lus-

tangs are of various colours, creaiu-eolour and
piebalds being very common. They are found
in the greatest numbers in south -weh^tern

Texas ; few are seen ^\'est of the Rio Grande.
"The miist<inff in not subject to theordiuary evils of

liurse-flesh. .Sparing in diet, a si;ran^'er to grain, easily
satisfied, whether ou growing or ilead gniss, ... it

does an amount of work with eaiie that would turn all

utlier horses. If they lived through it, into broken-
down drndjies."— ST. B, Thorpe: Mysteries of the Dack-
woe/ds, 1-1. 12.

2, Hot. : A kind of grape.
" Nor the red Mustang.
Whose clusters hang

O'er the waves of the Colorado,"
Longfellow: Catawba Wme.

mus'-tang-er, s. [Eng., &c. mustang; -er.J

(tiee extract.)
" The buainsas of entrapping mustangs has given

rise to a claas of men called mnstaiigers, compoaed of

runaway vagabonds and outlaws of all nations."

—

/'. L. Olmsted : Texas, p. 44J.

miis-tard, * mos-tard, s. [0. Fr. vios-

iarde, 'vioustarde (Fr. moutarde). So called

from the condiment being made by mixing the
pounded lea\'es of the jdant with must or
vinegar. Afterwards the name was applied
to the plant itself. Ital. &, Port, mostarda

;

Sp. mostaza.] [Mu.st (1), s.]

1. Bot. : Various species of the cruciferous

genus or sub-genus Sinapis (q.v.).

2. Food : A condiment obtained by grinding
and sifting the seeds of black and white
mustard. The flour produced forms the
genuine mustard of commerce. The seeds

yield by pressure from IS to 36 pei- cent, of a
iixed oil, and, after macerating with water and
distilling, a small quantity of a highly pun-
gent and volatile oil. The latter has been
shown to result from the decomposition of

myronic acid in presence of water. The
principal adulterants of mustard aa'e starch
and ground turmeric, but cayenne pejiper is

sometimes added.

3. Pharm. : Mustaixi in small doses assists

digestion ; in large ones it causes vomiting.
Both as seeds and flour it is a powerful stinm-
lant. Externally, it is a powerful rubefacient
and vesicant. It is sometimes added to local

baths.

1i (1) Oil of mustard : [Mustard-oil].

(2) JVlid mustard : [Charlock].

mustard - cataplasm^ s. [Mustard-
plaster,]

mustard-oils, s. pi
Chem. : White mustard seed yields a yellow

nearly inodorous hxed oil, of sp. gr. -9145, at
10", whicli boils at 1(37°, and does not solidify
with cold ; and black mustard-seed an oil of
sp. gr. -917, wliich si^lidifles below 0". Botli
oils give on saponilication a solid crystalline
fat, called erucic acid, together with stearic
ami an oil resembling oleic acid. The volatile

oil of black mustard-seed possesses the pro-

]ierties and composition of sulpho-eyanate of

allvl. ,V fJ *>S. It unites with ammonia, fonn-

iiig the crystalline sulpho-eyanate of allyl-

anmioniuui.

mustard-paper, mustard-leaf, s.

Pharm. : Paper having one side coated witli

a sennfluid mixture of gutta percha and mus-

tard seeds. It is applied to the skiu.

mustard - plaster, mustard-cata -

plasm, ^.

Pharm. : A 'pla-ster composed of 10 02. of

boiling watei', 2-n- oz. of linseed ineai, and 2i oz.

of powdered mustard.

mustard-pot, s. A small glass orsih-er

A'essel to hold mustard wlieu prepared for the

table.

mustard-seed, 5. The seed of the mus-
tard plant.

mustard"tree» s.

Scrip. : Gr. aCvaTri. (sinapi), Matt. xiii. 31,

xvii. 2(j ; Mark iv. '61
; Luke xiii. 19, xvii. ;

by some held to be a sinapis, is believed by
Dr. Royle to be Salvadora persica, a tree the

fruit of which has an aromatic smell and
tastes like garden cress. Tlie bark of the
root is used by the Hindoos as a vesicant.

miis'~tee, s. [Mestee.]

mus-te'-la, s. [Lat. mustela or lausteUa —
a \veasel, a flsh, the turbot, from Lat. mus

;

Gr. ^jlO? (ni?'.s) = a mouse.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the sub-family
Musteliuie, and the fanuly Mustelida. Prof.

Flower enmnerates five species fj'om the Old
World. Mustela foino., the Beech, Stone, or
White-breasted Marten; M. -martes (Linn.),

M. abletura (Fleming), the Pine Marten ; M.
zibellina, the Sable ; M. flavlgida, the Indian
Marten ; aud M. vielampus, from Japan ; and
two species from the New : M. americana, the
North American Sable or Marten, and M.
Pennaati, the Pekan or Pennant's Marten.
[Makten, Martes.]

miis-ter-i-dse, s. [Lat. omistelia) ; fern. pi.

adj. suff. -ido:.]

Zool. : A genus of carnivorous jVIammals,
section Arctoidea, forming a large group,
widely diffused in the northern temjierate
regions. They have broad flattened skulls,
low vermiform bodies, short legs, and feet

fitted either for running, digging, or swim-
ming. According to Prof. Flower (Encyc.
Lrlt., ed. 9th, art. Mammalia) the family may
be naturally divided into three sub-families :

Musteline, Lntrime, aud Melime.

milS-tel-i -nsB, s. j^l [Lat. mustel^o.) ; fern,

pi. adj. suff. -iRce.]

Zool. : The typical sub-family of the family
Mustelidte (q.v.). The toes are short, X'artially

webbed, claws short, often semi-reti-actile. Ge-
nera : Mustela, Galictis, Putorias, and Gulo.

milS'-te-line, a. [Lat. m,\LStelinus, from mus-
tda = a weasel.] Of or pertaining to a weasel,
or to the animals of the genus Mustela (cpv.).

miis-te'-liis, s. [Mvstela.]

Ickthy. : Hound ; a genus of Carcharidie.
They are small sharks, abundant on the coasts
of all the temperate and tropical seas. Five
species are known ; two, Mustelus laivis aud
M. vidgarls, occur on the coasts of Eiu'ope.
In the former a placenta, is developed for the
attachment of the embryo. They are ground
lish, feeding principally on crustaceans and
decomposing animal substances.

miis'-ter, * m.ous-tre, s. [O. Fr. mostre,
monstre (Fr. montre) = a pattern, a muster,
from Low Lat. vioistra — a review of troops,
a show, a sample, from Lat. monstro =ty>
show

;
Port, mostra = a pattern, a muster, a

review ; Ital. mmtra.]

1. A pattern, an example, a specimen.
*

2. A show.
"Meildled my merchaundise aud made a good moustre."'

I'iem Plowman, B. xiii. 363.

3. The assembling of troops for service or
review

; a review of troops under arms.
" Macnaghteu of Macnagliten aud Stewart of Appki

were atthemiia(er with their littleclu.nB."—J/«c"u;[tj/.
Uiat, Eng., ch. xiii.

1. A register or roll of forces mustered.
" Our iiresent musters tcrow ujwn the file

To five aud twenty tlionsaud ineu."'

^hakes/j. : 2 Eenry /!"., i. 3,

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son • mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey — a ; qu — Uw.
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5. A meeting, an assembly, a collection, a.

gathering ; a nuiuber assembled or met to-,

gether.

6. A body of men mustered for service.

7. A company of peacocks.
" According to thft most ancient mid approved trea-

tise on iiuiitiiig 1 must Hiiy a tmister of peacocks,' —
Jrving : Hketch Book; Chrhil-n't^ Out/.

H (1) To pass muster : To be allowed to pass

inspection without censure, as one of a niuu-

bt-r at an inspection.

miis'-ter, ^ mous-tre, * nius-tre» vJ, & i.

[>U'.~iTEn, s. Ger. mustcni ; Ddu. iiw)ister<-:it

;

ban. }aynstre — to muster; Port, nio.-itrar;

Itid. mostrare = to show, from Lat. monstro.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To collect or assemble together as troops

for service, review, or exercise ; to review and
inspect troops under arms, to take an account
of their number, condition, efficiency, state iA'

their arms, outfit, &!.'.

' And the iHiiioiyjil scribe of the host, which mus-
tered the iieoyle uf the iMid."- 3 Kings xxv. 19.

2. To collect generally ; to bring together
;

to assemble ; to gather for use or exhibition.

" A i>roce33ioii of twenty cofiches heloiiying to public
fuiictioiiaries Wiis mitisleycii."—Ma<:atiUii/: Hist. Enj.,

'.I I. xii.

3. To summon up ; to collect, to assume.
• A father, whose authority, in show
Wlien most severe, and imMtm'ing all its force,

Was but the gi-aver countenance of love."

Co IVper : Task. vi. 31.

B. Iiitrcuis. : To assemble ; to meet or col-

lect together ; to gather.

"At every conventicle they mustered iu arms."

—

Macaulay : UUt. Eiig., ch. ii.

•y (1) To mvster troops into service : To in-

spect men and enter tliera on the muster-roll

of an army.

(2) To muster troo2?s out of service : To inspect

and enter soldiei's on a nmster-roll, for pay-
ment and discharge from service.

(3) To lander up: To collect together; to

gather. (C'oiiimonly used figuratively in thy
].iln-ase, 'To muster up courage, tbat is, to sum-
niDii up one's courage for some enterprise.)

muster-book^ .s-. A book in which the
iianies of men on service are registered.

" Shiwlow will sen'e for summer ; prick hiiii ; for wo
hiivt a number uf »hailowa tu fill up the iiiitst<;r-buuA-."

—,'ihiikesp. : 2 Hunry IV., iii. 2.

" znuster-file« s. A muster-roll (a. v.).

" muster - master, 5. One wlio takes
account ut the number of troops, their arms,
outfit, &c. The chief officer of this kind was
called tlie Muster-master-general.

muster-place, s. The place where troops
meet or muster fur service or re\iew ; a meet-
ing ijlaee, a rendezvous.

" The muster-place is Laiirick mead."
Scott : Lady ••/the Lake, iii, 17,

muster-roll, s.

1, Mil. : A roll or register of the men in

-each eompany, troop, or regiment.
" The geuealogies and muster-rolls wbich m.ade up a

larye |>art of the Chronicles of the Jewish Kings."

—

J/actiultii/ : /list. Eitg., ch. xiv,

1. Xanf. : A roll or register in which tlic

master of each vessel sets ilown the names id'

himself and the whole ship's company, to-

gether with particulars as to their places of
birtlij age, &q.

miist'-i-ly, adv. [Eng. musty ; -hj.} In a
musty or mouldy manner ; mouklily.

3UUSt'-i~neSS, .b\ [Eng. muMy ; -ncssi} The
quality or state of being musty ; mouldines.s,
fustine.sss.

-Evvfi/n :

' mus-tra'-tion, s. [Eng. muster
Mustering, enrolment.

atlon.]

"With ijower to call out the whole jinpulation for
iiiusfrafioi*. not for military service."—.Sic dias. fJiJkc,
iu Tillies, March 1, 1S7G.

must'-y, * must-ie, * moist-y, a. [Etym.
di.iubtiul ; rSkeat derives it from ;*n(if = new
wine, witli some confusion with O. Fr. niolsl

= mouldy, musty.]
^ 1. Damp, wet.

2. Mouldy ; spoiled with damp ; sour and
fetid.

•' He could not stay to pick them iu ii pUe
Of iioiuome musiy chiirt',"

•tiliakcsp,: Coriolaiiius, v. 1.

3. Vapid ; having an ill smell.

" 4. Dull, lieavy, spiritU-ss
; out of practice.

" To spirit him up iiow and then, that he may not
grow musty and unlit for cuuversation,"— -l(/rf(«c('(

:

."^pect'ttor.

5. ytale from age,
" The proverb is somewhat mu^ti/."

.':<h<ikesp : Uamlet, iii. i
6. Antiquated, forgotten,

" He thinks of Parnassus and Helicon streams,
Uf old nui^ly barda mumbles uver their iianuis."

Bi/roin : The Poetaster.

" mu-ta-bil'-i-tate, v.^ [Mvtaeilitv.] To
uhange.

" 'Twill mutabiliiate poor Nature's light."

T. Brown: Works, iv. 243.

mu-ta-bil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. viutabUltr, from Lat.

iitutubilitas, from mutabilis =^ changeable
;

iiiiUo = to change; 8p. iiiutahiUdad ; Ital.

iiiutabditit,.]

1. 'The quality or state uf being mutable
or changeable ; liability to change or altcj'a-

tion in form, condition, or essential qualities;
mutableness.

"The disorder and mutabilify uf this state."— ,S';<;-

Ibigjleet : Sermons, vol. iii., ser. :i.

2. Changeableness, fickleness ; inconstancy
of mind, disposition, or will ; irresnlution.

" Xuw sitli her whele by no way may soiuuiui.
What wost thou of ner mutabilitie .'

"

(Jhaueer : Troilus d Cressida, bk, i.

mut'-a-ble, a. [Lat. mutabilis, from iauto=
to ch'ange ; Ital. mutabile ; Sp. umdabie ; Fr.

muable.]

1. Capable of being changed or altered in

form, shape, or essential qualities ; subject or
liable to change or alteration ; changeable,
altei'able.

"Institutions and the form of things.
As they exist in imUob/v aiiMy.

"

Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. iii.

2, Changeable or incon.stant iu mind, will,

or disposition ; inconstant, lickle, unstable.

"The mutable rank-scented luany."
Sliakesp. : Coriolanus, iii. 1.

mut'-a-ble-ness, 5. [Eng. mulahh; -ness.}

The ([uality or state of being mutable ; muta-
bility.

mut'-a-bly, rrr?'-. [Eng. mutv.b{ie); -ly.\ Li
a mutaljle or changeable manner ; changeably.

mut'-age. >-, [Fr., from vuder = iQ cliange.]
A pmce.'ss for eliecking the fermentation of
tile must of grapes.

mu-tan-diim (|ii. mu-tan'-da), 5. [Lat.

neut. sing, of mut<uid/is, fut. pass. par. ot muto
= to eliange.] A thing to be ehangedor altei'ed.

^ Muta.tis nintaudis : [Lat., lit., = things
that have tu be changed being changed.]
.Making the changes or alterations required
].>y altered cireuuistances ; allowing for the
difference of eij-cuiustauces,

mu'-tate, t mu-tat'-ed, c [Ltit. hiuttda.'^,

pa. i)ar. of inu'to = to change.] Changed;
specif., in philul., changed by the influence

of an ((, (, or u In the fuilowing syllable.

"It is extremely probiible th;it all subjunctives
originally 1l-uI mutated \uwelw."— //. nweet : Uial. A-

Prehistoru: Foniis of Old EwjlUh, ]). 540.

•[ The first form is that preferred by bot-

anists.

mu-ta'-tion, ^. [Fr. from Lat. mutaiio, from
inatattis pa, par. oi'muto=. to change.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Tlie act or process of changing ; change,
alterati'jn, whether in i"Vin, qualities, or

nature.
"The bowers are overthrown,

Or have given way tu sluw >nuta'ion."
Wordsworth : White Doe of Rylstone, vii.

'
2. A post-house for changing horses.

n. Philol. : Umlaut; the change of a vowel

through till- influence of an a, i, or u, in the

following syllable.

* mut't-a-tor-y, c. [Lat. muUiturius, from niu-

tatn.-i, pa. par. of /u»/o = tu change.] Chang-
ing, changeable, mutable.

mu-taz'i-lite, mo-taz'-i-lite, s. & a.

[Arab. mntazaloJt —deadly.]

A. Muhauwiadani^m (PL): A rationalistic

Muhammadau sect, founded in the hist cen-

tury uf the Hegira by Wasil ben Ala. They
rejected certain opinions held by the ordinary

:\l'usa!mans regarding Cod, which they cun-

sidered to be^inconsistent with his justice

and holiness, &c., rejected predestination, and
admitted a imrgatory. The Koi-an was alle-

gorized to pi'event its coming into collision

with science or cramping the develupment nf

society. The Caliph Al Mamun, siDU (jf Harun
al Ra'schid (a.d. S13 to SS:^) embraced the
Mutazilite faith. He encouraged learned men
of all xiersuasions at his cuurt at Bagdail,

and gave an impulse, felt powerfully even in

Christendom, to science. This brilliant ra-

tionalistic periijd of ^^luhammadanism lasted

about fifty years, when the pM urthodoxy
came back with its accompanying .sfcignatiou

uf thought. (Sir }Vui. Muir: The Early Culi-

phate(lSS3), p. 4'jS, &c.) [Kad.arite.]

B. As atlj.: Of or belonging to the sect

ilescribed under A. or tlieir tenyts.

m'at9h, s. [Ger. iriiit:-e=a. cap, a bonnet] A
woman's linen or muslin caj).

" If ae kail wife iiou'd alTlicr neighbour's mutelr.thcy
wonld li.-Le the twasume. "— >'t'ij(i . /iob Roy, ch. iv.

mut9h'-kili, s. [A ilituin. ixowi-uuteh, prob.
Irum the shape ^A the vessel.] A Scotch
liquid measure containing fuur gills, or the
fomth part of a Scotch pint ; an English pint.

"A di-ibble iu cuniparison ^ii our giiwsiy Scots pint,
and hardly a raulchkoL."—Seott : Heart ./Midlothian,
ch. xxviii.

mute, muet. a. & .s\ [Fr. muei {O. Fv. mat,
mu) : from Lat. mutuiit., accus. uf inutus=-
dumb, mute; Ital, mnto, 8[ian. mndo ; prob.
frum the same root as Gr. |Oluco (luuv) = to
close, ti-uSo-; (jnudus) = dinnh; Sans. uiuka =
dumb; Lat. mu, Gr. y.\) (i;i")— a muttered
sound.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Languaeje :

1. Literally:

(1) Silent, not speaking, not uttering a
word or sound.

" Our sensibilities .are ao acute.
The fear ui being silent niiikcs u* nm'':"

i.:nvi,er : i^,inui-.ta(ii,ii, 352,

(2) Incapable of siieaking or uttei'ance

;

dumb ; not having the puwcr of speech.
" Mure safe I sIul; with lumtiil voice nnchanged
To hoarse or ntnte, though faU'n on evil days."

Miltun: /', L., vii. S.'j.

2. Fig. : Unaccompanied by woi'ds.

"A dance is a mute pfji-^ic, and |>ijesie a speaking
dance."—/'. IJoUand : Plutarch, \). (i5G.

II. Teehuieally:

1. (.Irani. Jj Fhilology

:

(1) Silent, not pronounced : as. The b in

climb is mute.

(2) Aiiidied to certain i;uusonants which
have their sound suddenly and completely
checked by a contact of tlie V(X'al organs.

[an. 1(2).]

2. Lan- : Applied to a pei'son who, on being
arraigned, is unable to speak, or wilfully

and obstinately refuses to answer or plead.
" Rcb'ularly a prisoner is sjLid to Btiiid mute, v.-hei\,

beiuf,' arraigned fiir treason ur felony, he either (l)

makes no answer at all ; ur lU) answers foi'eign to the
purpose, ur with such matter a-; is nut alionable, and
will not answer otherwise ; "] {:;} upon havin^f pleaded
not tfuiltj", refuses tu put himself upon the country."
—Ulackstoiie : Continent., bk. iv., clu 2q.

3. Metall. : Applied to metals which do not
ring when struck.

B. As snJ.stanlire:

L Ordinary Language:

1. One who is silent or speechless ; one
who does not or will not speak.

2. One Avho is deiu-ived of the power of

speech, either frum cungciiital or long-con-

tinued deafness ; one whu is dumb, a deaf

mute.

3. A silent spectator.
" [You] are but mutes ur audience to this act."

Ma/L-..-.^.. ; J/nnd'.-l, V. 2.

4. A hired attendant at a funeral.

D. Iu Turkey, a dumb officer acting as

executioner.
" Be you his eunuch, and yonr mute I'll l*."

ShakesiJ. : Twelfth .Vi'jht, i. 2.

II. Technically:

\. Gram. & Philology :

(1) A letter which is not pronuunccd ; as

the h in climb.

(2) A c(uisunant formerl by such a position

uf tlie vocal organs as .stops tlie sound en-

tirely. Mutes are id' two kinds ; voiced— h, d, ij

(as in get); and unvoiced—p, k, t.

"Thenairowing of the organs m.ay be i^nshed even
to the point of coniiilete ul<i-<iir>-. the element uf form,
<'i ural niudirtcatiou. couiin^^ thus to iirevail euni-

pletely uver that ni iii.'Ltcrial, of ti.ue: the luudnct.

in that (.as*;, is made tl]-.tinctlv audible uuly jts the

contact is broken ; and we call it a iii'iee."—l\ hUnej/ :

Life .( Growth of Lumjaaye, ch. iv,, lj.
lil.

boil, b6^ ;
poiit, jS^l ; cat. 9ell, chorus, yhiu, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;
expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -ciots, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &.c. = bel, deL
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2. Jjnr : One who reiuaius wpccehlcss, and
is eitlii.'i- unaltle or refii.ses to answer or plead.

"Tu the indict- iiieTit Ijci-e npoii, he [John Biddle]
pmya coniieil uu|i,ht Ije nlloweil hli.i to plend the
illcgnlity of it ; wlikh hting denied him by the
nidges, .-md the sentence of ii intife tlireatened, he at
lenytli gavu into cnnrt his exceptions enjjruaseil in
purahiiit'iii/'—n'ood: Alhrna Oxmi.. vol- ii.

3. I\[i(sic : (1) A small instrument of brass,
wooil, or ivory, so made that it can he readily
fixed upon the lirii.toe of ai'iolin or victhmccUo
to damp or deaden the soiuid. The direction
for its use is wi-itten mn sorilini or vuita, \ts

discrmtinnnnco liy xni::n. soi'diin. ("2) A leather
pad of a pear sliape employed as a mute for
brass instrnmcuts, wliich, inserted in the bell,

prodnces the etFeet oC sound at a distance,

4. Thecf. : One whose part eorisists merely
of dumb show.

mute-swan, .';.

Oniith.: Cygniis olot', the Domestic or Tame
Swan.

mute, r.i. k i. [Fr. miair, from O. Fr. p.sw'u-

tir, esmellir. fnmi O. Du. svbt'Uen, suiiltcii —
to smelt, to make ^^'ater.]

A. Tvfrans. : To dung as birds, to void ex-
crement. (Said of birds.)

B, Trans. : To \'Mid, as excrement.
" Mine eyes being open, the Bpiinuwa iJiiifc? wann.

dung intu mine eyew."— y'cii'^ ii. id.

* mute (1), s. [Moot, s.]

* mute (2), .-\ [Mute, v.] The dung or excre-
r^entol l.irds. {Butleri Hd'.lihms, ii. 3.)

t mut'-ed, a. [Eng. imiic ; -ed.] Having the
sound damx>ed or deadened.

"A lieiiutifu! effect heing ulitained fruni the ^iiiUed
harp chiiriiM on the ini;ii.centoil p.irti ui" the bar."—
J'aU Jfal/ Gazette. Sej.t. V<. isK-l.

mute'-ly, adv. [Eng. mute, a. ; -?//.] In a mute
manner, silently, without word or sound.

" Driviup dumb silence from the portal door.
Wiiert! he h.id iiui/du sat two huurd before."

Milieu : At II Vat-atton Exerci.'n:

mute'-ness, s. [Eng. mvtr, a.; -ne?s.] The
quality or state of being mute ; silence, dumb-
ness, speeelilessness.

"The bashful inuti-nrs'^ of a virgin."—J/i7^o»i.- Doc-
tritii; o/ niuoyce. hU. i., cli. iii.

* mut'-ic, a. [Lat. -hi "ileus for viudhis.] Mu-
tilatei.l. cut short, abrujit, ^vitllOut a point.

" Anterioi- tibire usually serimlate, and rarely nearly
mtttic."—Trans. Aiurr. Plti/os. Sncicti/. I'ilZ. p. 287.

mut'-i-COUS, a. [Lat. wutii'i's, a variant of
riuttlhi'< = mutilated, docked.]

Bot. : Destitute of a ternunal jtoint.

mu-ti-la'-ta» s. ;-.?. [I.at. neut. pi. of vititila-

tus, pa. ]'ar. of 9/!?//i7o := to mutilate (q.v.).]

Zoo/. ; According to C'uvter, a mammalian
sub-elai^s eontainin.Li the order Cetaeea, now
divided into True Cetaeea and Sirenia.

"The Miit/lafn . . . are ko called because their hind
linihH aeeni, as it were, tu h.ive ijeen aniputrtteil.'

—

Oweii . C/'-.w. '/ Miinr„.i!i-i. p. Hi..

mut'-i-late, c. k.s. [L.it. midllntn-^, pa. par.
of 'iitiitilu — to mutilate; fr<jni inntilii.'^

—
maimeii

; Gr. ^iVpAos, ixvtlKo^ {'niitulos, iiiHti-

los ^ curtailed, durlu'd.]

A. A.sadja-llrc:

* 1. <inJ. Laitrj. : Mutilated, maimed.
" ('ri[iples 'Diutildtc in their own persona do come

out perfect in tbeir trenerationB."— Z//-o!(i»() - Vulijar
ErroiD-H, )^k. vii., tli. ii.

2. Bot. : Depri\'ei.l of, or in process of l.iciug

deprivol of, an injportant part.

I B. A^ svhst : An individual of the order
Mutilata((|.v.).

mut'-i-late, v.f. [Fr. wvflh'r: Sp. mntiJar ;

Ital. iinitilare.] [Mutilate, c.J

1. To rut or hack off a liml.i or an essential

part of; to maim; to deprive of an essential

or important part.

2. To destroy, rmiOA-e, or alter any import-
ant or essential feature or part of, so as to

render imperfect ; to destroy the integrity of;

to mangle.
"It w.'LS 80 much unifUntc'l that it retained little

more than its name."

—

Macaulai/ : Hist. JCiig.. cii. xv.

mut'-i-la-ted, j?f'. inrr. & a. [Mutilate, v.]

A. A!^ pa. 2^o.r.: (See the verb).

E. As i'dj,:ctivc

:

1. Ord. Ijduj. : Maimed, mangled ; deprived
of some iini)i)rt.'int \<v essential jiart or feature.

" Onr arrli of emiiire, Kteftdfast bnt for you,
I A j'Mi^//(ff.'(; ^itnifture. ' Cowper : Tusk, i. ~~-i.

2. Bot. : [Ml'TILATK].

mutilated-wheel, .^.

Much. : A wheel, frjiuapartof the perimeter
of which the cugs are removed. It is usually
adapted to rotate constantly in one direction,
and impart an intermittent motion to other
cog-wheels, or a reciprocating motion to a
rack-bar, by alternate connections to one <"ir

the other of said wheels, or the respective
racks of the bar.

mu-ti-la'-tion, .'J. [Fr., from Lat. miitHa-
tioiiein, aecus. of niut'datin, from mutilatus,
pa. jiar, of 'i/;jf///o — to mutilate (q.v.). ; yp.
w/at'daclon ; Ital. onutilazlone.] Tin- act of
mutilating or depriving of a limb, or nther
essential or imi)oi'tant part ; maiming.

"Many of their works have reached our times en-
tire, while Tacitus himself ha.i Miillered miitUalion."—
Volilxinith : I'olita Learning, uh. ii.

mut'-i-lat-or, s. [Eng. wutikit(e); -or; Fr.
iitiitilatcKi:] One who mutilates.

mut'-ile. v.f. [Fr. w^'flJn:] To mutilate.
" Maimed, iinitil'd. murdered liy years wasteful! teen."

Syli'iixter : Spectacles, st. 32.

mu-tir~la. s. fEtym. rbiubtful; Lat. mntdo
= tn mutilate {.-[ija^slz); :\Iod. Lat. diuun. of
Gr. ixvux {:nin,i) - a fly (.l/r.V(r;r>//).]

i:,il':,i.: The typical genus of the family
^h'.tiiiida'. About 5(J0 species are known,
three of tiieui British, (^ue of these, Mutilla
ciirnpii-a, fi-equents the nests of humble bee.s,

nil the larvie of which its lar\Le are parasitic.

mu-til'-li-dae, ?. 2>^ [Mod. Lat. rnutd!(a);
Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff. -Ida--.]

Eiitoui. : A family of hymenopterous insects,
sub-tribe Fossores, akin to the sand wasps
and ants. The males only are winged. They
have powerful stings. The legs are short and
liairy. From 1,200 to l,.':iOO species are knowii,
scattered over the world, but most numerous
in hot climates.

"" mut'-i-loiis, a. [Lat. vmtilus, from Gr.
/iiTuAos, /j.iJTtAof (laitulos, mi.dUo!>) — maimed.

J

Mutilated, maimed, imperfect, defective.

'"mut'-iue» v.i. [Fr. mutmer = to mutiny
(q.v.).] To mutiny. (Lit. & Fig.)

" He staieth the legion at Bebriacum being hardly
withhuldeu from ^nu/ininff. beoiune he would not lead
tliem to fight."—,S. ((1(7€ . 3'ucitus; Ilistorie, p. GS.

" mut'-me, .?. [Fr. muthi = mutinous.]
[Mutiny.] A mutineer.

"Worse than the miitinrx in the bilboes."
^kdlcesf.: Ihonlct. v. 2.

mu-tin-eer', '' mu-ti-ner, .s. [Eng. mntin(c),
v.; -eei\] One who nuitiines ; one wIk.j is

guilty of mutiny ; one in military or naval
ser\'iee who attempts to destroy discipline
and subordination l^y rising in opposition to
the authority of the officers, or by openly re-

sisting the government.
" The very scrupulosity which made Nottingham a

viiitincr was a security that he would never be a
traitor."— JAf ccfufaj/ ; Hist. A'liu.. ch. xv.

'mu-tin-eer', !'.(. (Mvtineer,s.] Tomutiny.
" ' But what's the good uf mutineerinr/ ?' continued

the second mate, addressing the man in the fur cap."
— UnUy Telegraph. Nov. 215, 1861.

"mut'-ing, s. [Eng. mut{e), v. ; -inr/.] The
mute or dung of birds.

" From her inconverted inutlnri ariseththis plant of
Ihe berries where of birdlime is made." — Bi-uwue:
Vidfiar Errours, bk. ii., ch. vi.

"^mu'-tin-ize, 'mu'-tm-ise, v.i. [Eng.
viuthi(i/); -i:f.] Tomutiny.

" They had nut presumed imto so bold approaches
as to nnithiise against me within my heart."

—

Adams :

Woi-lis, iii. 281.

mu'-tin-ous, a. [Eng. mutin(e); -ovs.]

1. Disposed to or guilty of mutiny ; resist-

ing the military or na'S'al authorities : as, a
iiuifiiKnis crew.

2. Seditious, turbulent.

"Tlie prelates were utterly unable to curb th»mii-
/(/'o».f democracy."

—

Afacavlar/ : Hist. Emj., ch. xiv,

3. Turbulent, wild, boisterous.
" The noontide sun called forth the mutijious winds."

Shakcsp. : Tempest, v. 1.

mu'-tin-ous-ly, adv. [Eng. mj//ino7;s; -hi.]

In a mutinous manner ; seditiously, turbu-
lently.

" A woman, a young woman, a fair woman, w.i.t to
govern a peojtle iniitinoiish/ proud, and always before
used to hard governors."

—

}iid7ic!/.

"*'inu'-tin-6us-ness,s. [Eng.mntinmis ; -ncss.]

The quality or state of being mutinous ; sedi-
tiousness, sedition.

mu'-tUl-y» -9. [Eng. viuti-n{(!) ;
-y ; Fr. imitiit

(for O.Fr. iiuutin, h-oni meute) ; Fv.emente^
a sedition ; from Low Lat. mota = a pack of

liounds, from motus, \y.\. par. of movpo= to

move; 0. ItaL -niutiuo - a mutiny; Sp. &
Port. wo//».l

1. Forcible resistance to or revttit against

constituted authority; specif., a rising of

sailors or soldiers against the authority ot"

their officers ; 'jpen resistance to officers or

their authoi'itv. Any attempt to excite oppo-

sition to lawful authority, any disobedience-

of commands, or any act of contempt toward.^

a superior officer, or any concealnieut of mu-
tinous acts, or refusal or neglect to attempt a
suppression of tliem, is by the Mutiny Act
declared to be mutiny.

"On the 14th April. 1707, Lord Bridport, the admiral,
unsuspicious of the mutiv,'/. making a signal to preparL^

for sea, the seamen of his oivn ship, instead of weichim,'

anchor, ran up the shrouds, and gave tliree cheers."—
Bc/sham : Gr-:at Britain (an. 17'J7J.

2. Any 1-ebellion or opposition to legally-

constituted authority ; sedition.

^ 3. Discord, strife.

" Disturbing Jealousy . . . suggesteth 7)/!(?;?iy."

tihakv-sp. : i'eiicm d- Adonis, Goh

% Indian, mutiny, IndiiDi mnfniies : The
nuitiny of regiment after regiment of the
native Bengal army in lt>'jT and 1858.

mutiny Act« s. An act passed every
year by the British Legislature for the main-
tenance of iliscipline among the nai'al and
military forces of the kingdom.
"A Jt/iit'iii/ Act, which li;id been passed in 1637. ex-

pired in the .spring of 1C08,"

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng.,
cli, xxiii.

mu -tin-y, " mu-tin-ie, v.i. [Mutinv, s.]

1, To excite or be guilty of mutiny ; to ri;ie

or rebel against legally-constituted authority,
especially in the naval (ir military service.

"The .same soldiers, who in hard service and in the
battle are in perfect subjection to tlieir leaders, in
peace and luxury are apt to mutiny i.n.A rebel."

—

South :

Sermons, vol. ii. , ,ser. i,

* 2. To be at odds, to fall out, to quarrel.
" My very hairs do matiriy."

Shaki;sp. : Antoiry A- Cleopatra , iii. 'J.

mu-ti^'-i-a, s. [Xanied after the discoverer,

Celestin Mutin, a youtli American botanist.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Mutisi-
ace;e (q.v.). It consists of Soutli American,
plants.

mu-ti§-i-a'-5e-ae, s. 2>^- [Mod. Lat.jiiH(/sf(f');

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sulf. freai.]

Bot. : A tribe of Comitosites, sub-order La-
biatiflortv. It has three sub-tribes : Bai-na-
desiete, Lerieie. and Facelidea?.

"mut'-ism, s. [Eng. mut(e), a. ; -ism.] The
state of being mute or dumb.

" With deplorable frequency the artihcial t'^n ;ue
fails him, and he subshles into inarticulate babblJ or
inglorious mutism."—Daily Tclvgrajyh, Sept. 20, 1S3:;.

miit'-ter, "mut-tre, ' mot-ere, v.i. k t.

[F'rom an in.^:ati^-e root mot, or mut, with tliL-

verbal frequent, suff. -i:r. Cf. Prov. Ger^
viusteDi ^= to whisper; Lat. mutio, niv.tfi.i.\,

iiiusso = to mutter; viuttuni= a. muttered;
sound, &c. ; cf. Eng. mute, a.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To speak in a low, indistinct voice ; ti->

utter words in a low voice and with com-
pressed lips.

" The head, yet speaking, muttered as it fell."

Pope : Homer : Iliad x. 527.

2. To grumble, to murmur.
' They iiiwr/rrcrf extremely that it was a thing not

to be suflered."—fl(tco«.- IL'nry VI}., p. 163.

3. To sound with a low rumbling noise ; to
murmur.

" Whose leaves still mntfring as the air doth
Doth rock the senses." [breatlie, . . ,

Drayton : henry Unward to Lady Geraldiue.

B. Trans. : To utter with imperfect articu-
lation or with compressed lips ; to grumble
out.

" And much, 'twas said, of heathen lore
Mixed In the charms he muttered o'er."

iicott : Lady of the Lake, iii. 4.

"^ mut'-ter, s. [Mutter, v.] An indistinct,
oliscure utterance; a murmur, a grumble, a
muttering.

" Without his rod rever.Vd.
And backward mutters of dissevering jiower,
We cannot free the lady." Miiton : Comtis, 317.

* mut-ter-a'-tlon, s. [Eng. mutter; -ation.]
The act of muttering or grumbling ; a grumble.
"With prayings, hopings, aud.i. little vtutteration."—
Iiictuirdson : Sir C. GrandisoTi, iv. 2S2.

f^te, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t»
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, Cull ; try. Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



mutterer—muzzy m
mut'-ter-er, s. [TAiy,. mnfter ; -er.] One who
mutters ; a j;;ruiiil.»ler, a nmniiuver.

" The wortia of a tmitlpre^; saith the Wise inau. are
na wounds, troing '"'to tlis iimenno:*t parts."— a«r-
row : On thv Decalogue (Nbtth Command.).

mut'-ter-ing, * mot-er-inge, 23r.par., a.,

& s. [Mutter, v.]

A. & B. As pr. pnr. & XiO.rticip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. As snbst. : The sound made Tiy one who
mutters ; a grumble, a munuur. a complaint.

"He promptly silenced them; Imt his interference
caused mncli angry muttering."—Macaiilay : Hint.

Eng., ch. viii.

mut'-ter-ing-ly, O!/;'. [Ens- mntlcriin/: -ly.]

In a muttering manner, indistinctly ; without
distinct articulation. (Foe : Tale of the Ragged
Mountains.)

* miit'-ter-OUS, o. [Eng. mutter ; -ons.\

Muttering, buzzing.
" Toyle with inuiteroun humblinfr"

Stanr/liurst : Vinjil ; ^Ensid i. 414.

mut'-tdn, *inol-ton, "mot-en, ^mot-on,
* mot-one. ' mot- onn, * mut-ten, ^. [ .

Fr. moton, molton (Fr. viouton), from Low Lat.
Tiioltoncm., accus. of multo = a sheep, a gold
coin ; a word of Celtic origin, Cf. Ir. & Manx
molt ; Ga.e\. 'iiivlt ; ^Ye\. mollt ; Bret. ma.out =
a wether, a shee\» (.sleot) : Low Lat. rimlto is

by others derived from Lat. nuUllus = maimed,
mutilated.]

1, Literally

:

* 1. A sheep. (C'nrper : Needless Alarm.)

2. The flesh of sheep, raw or cooked for

food.

* II. Figiirativchj :

1. A gold coin of the reign of Henry V.,

value Iqs. It was so called from its bearing
the impression of a lamb, with the legend,
Agnus Dei qui lollis peccnta mnndl, miserere

nobis (Lanib of God that takest away the sins

of the world, have mercy upon us).

2. A prostitute; a woman of easy virtue.

[Laced-mutton.]

mutton-bird, s.

Oruitli. : CEstrelata (PmceJIaria) Lessnni.

Called also Wliit:^ Night-Hawk. {Challenger
Eejioi-t (ZooL), ii. 144.)

mutton-chop, s. a rib-piece of mutton,
having the bone cut or chopped off at the
small end. The term is also applied to other
small pieces of mutton rut for broiling from
other pai^s of the animal, as the leg.

mutton-bam, s. a leg of mutton salted
and jirepared as liaui,

"" mutton-monger, s. A whoremonger;
a debauched man. [Mutton, II. '2.]

mutton-pie, s. A pie made with mutton.

*mut~t6n'-fist, s. fEng. v:>itfon., and fist.]

A lar'ge, coarse, red list or hauil.

" He wTio S!i\v tlie solcUer's muttonfiU."
Drydan: Jiivena/. sat. xvi.

*mut'-t6n-y, a. [Eng. mutton: -y.] Ke.seni-
bling mutton in any of its qualities; like

mutton ; consisting of niutton.

mu'-tu-al, * mu'-tu-all, a. [Fr. mutuel,
from 'La't. 7».j(^Mii-= nnrtual, lit. exchanged,
from m?(io = to exchange; Hp. mutual; ttal.

miituo.]

1. Reciprocal, reciprocated ; reciprocally
given and received ; interchanged; pertaining
alike to both sides.

" Evils arising from the tnutnnt animosity of sects."
—Macaiibiy : J/lxt. Eng.. ch. xi.

2. Relating to or affecting two or more to-
gether equally

;
proceeding from or used by

two or more together; common to two or
more coml»ined.

"E'en yet our mntnaJ arms we might employ."
Pope: Homer: JtUid xvii, 177.

1[ Mutual is frequently, but incorrectly,

used in the phrnse, a viiitual fi-iend, where
common slioidd }iroperly be used ; mutual ex-

pressing strictly a j'ccijn'ocity or connnunity
of feeling or action. This use, however, is

sanctioned by higli authority.
" It afforded him an opportunity of .vcknowleilgin^,

before their mutwtl friends, that he loved ilr.

Wardle's iXa.a^'htvv."—Dickens : Pickwick, ch. liv.

mutual-contract, s.

Scots Lam: An engagement entered into by
two or more persons l)y which a reciprocal ob-

ligation is raised ; the one party being to give

or do, orabstain from doing .something, in ex-
change for something gi\-(^n m- doiie^ or ab-
stained from by the other party.

mutual-debts, .4. pi.

Laio : Money due on both side^s between
two persons, (lilackstoiie.) [Set-off.

|

mutual-promises, s. fi Cniicnrrnit
considerations which will support each other,
unless one or the other be void : as, whi-n nw^.

man promises to pay money to anothei', ami
he, in dnsidpration thereof, promises t" do a
certain act, \-c. Mutual promises, tn be obli-

gatory, nmst be simultaneous. (IVhurton.)

" mutual-system, s. Tlie monitorial
system. [Monitori.xl.]

mutual-testament, s.

Law : Wills made by two persons who leave
their effects reciprocally t(j the sur\'ivor.

(IVharton.)

mu-tu-al-ist. s. [Eng. mutual ; -/--^]

Zool. : A name given liy Van Benedcn to
"animals which live on each otlier without
being either jiarasites or messmates." {Aui-
'nuill'arasites, ch. iv.)

mu-tu-al'-it-y, s. [Fr. mutualiti:.}

I, Ordinary Language:

I. The quality or state of bein^ mutual

;

reciprocation, interchange.

"The complete nint unlity of ad.iptation. "—/•(>?
Works [ed. IS'U), ii. r.<T.

' 2. Ii]terchange of courtesies or familiari-

ties ; intimacy.
"Interesting recii)rocitie3 nm) iinifwilirifi "—Car-

lyre : Utt. & Speudietiof Vronnju'll. iii. L7Z.

II. Law: The state of things in which om^
person being bound to perform some duty or
service for another, that otlier, rm his side,

is bound to do something for tlie former.

mu'-tU-al-ly, adc. [Eng. luvtual -, -ly.]

1. In a mutual manner, reciprocally ; by
gi\-ing and receiving.

"Under the aiispicitnn influence of genius, n.vtt

and sciences grew up ti>iiether. and rnii'tu'ilh/ illm.
tritted each other.' —Uu/t/sKiir/i ." Pulitu Learninfj.
i:b. ii,

*2. In return.
" Wlio miitiiallii hath ans\

S/nikeSf/. : Merry n

*^ 3. In common ; con,jointly, equallj-, alike.

Pinch him. fairie", mii'nafln."
Shakesp. : Merry Wires <jf Wind^ior. v. 5.

mu'-tU-ar-y, s. [Lat. mntnarius, frijm mn-
tuus:== e'xclianged, mutual,]

Lau< : One who borrows i^ersonal chattels,

to bp consumed by him, and returned ti.> the
owner in kind.

* mu-tu-a'-tion, -''. [Lat. mufnatin. from
niu'tuatus, pa. par of mutim = to borrow ; luu-

tuus =^xclianged, mutual (q.^^).]

1. The act of exchanging ; exchange.

'O blessed mutation, blessed inutimtijn.'—Ad'tmj! :

Workjt. i. :!9G.

2. The act of borrowing.

" mu-tu-a-ti'-tious, n. [Lat. mut'int'niuR,

froni inuhtatiis, pa. par. of viutno = to borrow.]
Borrowed,

" The mntu'ttitioua good n-orks of their pi-etended
holy men,"— -l/oz-i;,- .tnCa-jainsi Idolatry, cli. x.

ered my affection."
((''* of Windsor, iv.

[Fr., from Lat. muttdusmu'-tule.
modillion.]

^4rr/t. ; Axu'o.ject-

ing block worked
uniler the corona
of the Doric cor-

nicf, in the same
situation as the
inoiliMions in the
Coriutliian and
Cmnposite orders.

It is often made to
slope downward
toward the most
prominent pai't, and has usually a number of

small guttifi or drops worked on the under
side.

mu'-tu-um, s. [Lat. = a loan, nent. sing, of
-mutinis = exchanged, mutual (q.v.).]

Scots Law: That contract by wliich such
things are lent as are consumed in the us^^ ov

cannot be used without their extinction or
alienation, as corn, wine, money, &:c.

mux, 5. [A . H, meox, mix, =

[Mixes-.] Dirt, tilth. {Prov.)
dung, dirt.]

mux, v.t. [Mrx, s.] To make a mess of.

'SlymotlierandNicholjisSnowe . . . had tboniuglily
muxi'd up everything."—fl/orcA-iimrf . Lornu Do»ne,
ch. Ixii,

mux'-y, miick'-sy, a. [Eng. mux: -y.]

Dirt\-, gloomy, mucky. (Vrov.)
" It w.-is all soaked and sodden, and, .1.1 we call it.

wucksy."—bincknnore : /.urini Doone. ch. xlvi,

muz'-g,-rab, .^. [Arab.] A Cliristian formerly
li\'ing under the rule of the Jlonrs in Spain.

muz-a-rab'-ic, a. [Eng. i>iu:nr'd<: -?v.] Of
oi' iii'rtaiuing to the Muzarabs. or to their
litnrgj-.

miiz'-zi-ness, 5. [Eng. muzzy; -ncss.] The-
quality or state of being muzzy.

muzz'-ing, 5. [Mvzzv.] Bemused, nmzz}-

;

I)assiiig time .stupidly.

Vou would uut davo keep me mmzing here."

—

Mad. J/ArbUiy: Diary, i. LJS.

miiz-zle. " mos el, ^ mos-ell. .';. [0. Fi.
" uuisvl, musel (Fv. miisrau), frmn a hypotheti-
cal i t. Fr. morsel, a dimin. fr. Low Lat. mnr-^u.7-

= (1) a morsel, (2) a buckle, (;;) remorse, (4) a
beaic, a snout, from Lat. nvnsiis=a bite, a.

tooth; niordeo = tu bite; Ital. mnso = a.

muzzle.]

1. The month and nose of an animal, as of
a horse, dog, &c. ; the snout. Smnetimes
npplied in contempt to the mouth of a human
being.

" And like a greyhound the mn.ieU and the head."
Liilgate : Story of Thebes, pt. \.^-

2. The mouth of anything ; the opening for

enti'ance or discharge; spec, the mouth of
a gun or cannon, the open end of the pipe of
a Itellows, lie.

" Every man took hia gun to pieces, hid the lock in
his clutlii's. stuck a cork in tlie muzzle, stopped the
tituch Ijule with a yuill, and threw the weapon int..>

tlie next pond."—J/(ic'iu/(ii( . Hist. Eng., ch. xvii.

3. A gng or mask, of various materials,
placed over the head of a dog, or the muzzle-
of a calf or vicious horse. {Chaucer: C. T.,

2,130.)

4. The piece at the forward end of the
plntigli-lipam by which the traces are attacheil.
Also called the bridle, clevis, or plough-head.

muzzle-cap, s.

Ordii. : The cover o\-er the muzzle of a gun.

muzzle-lashings, s. pi.

Kiiul. : Ro]if3, 24 inch, about 4 to .0 fiithoun
ill length, uscil to lash the muzzles of guns to
the upper part of a port.

muzzle-loader, s. A gun which ia
loaded at the muzzle, as distinguished from u
breechloader.

muzzle-ring, s.

Ordii. : The ring or circle surrounding th*
muzzle of a gun.

muzzle-sight, 9.

Onln. : The front sight, screwed into the
swir-U of tlie muzzle of a gun or the muzzh*
band of a howitzer. It is of iron or steel, equal
in height to tlie dispait or dillerence between
the semi-diameters ofthe base-ring and muzzle.

muzzle-Stopper, ^-.

Ord}t. : A tompion, to close the mouth of a
gun.

muzzle-Strap, ^.

Miniege .- A broad strap, which is buckled
around a horse's moutli to stop his biting.

muz'-zle, mos-el, v.t. & i. [Muzzle, s.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Lit. : To bind the mouth with a muzzle,
so as to pre-\'ent from biting or eating.

II. Figuratively

:

' 1. To restrain from hurt.
" My dagger muzzled

Lest it should bite its ni:i.Hter."

.sii'ik-'sp. . Winter's Tale. i. 2,

2. To keep under restraint ; to prevent from
giving vent to complaints.

''
3, To fondle with the mouth close.

"The nur.se wjva then mnzzlin./ nud coaxing of the-

child."— L' Estrange.

"^ B. Intrcnis. : To bring the muzzle or

mouth near ; to fondle.
' The l>ear mtizzJes, and smella to him. puts hia noae

to Ilia mouth and to his eiiva."—L'Estrange.

muz'-zy, 0. [Eng. muse {'2); -y.] Absent in

boU, boy ; pout, j6i^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. a^ ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -clous, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, deL



144 my—myelonal
iiiiiHl ; bewiMoifil, iiuuklk-il, tipsy, stupid,
confused.

"His wife a lIiiH, imuzij old L-rciLtiire."

—

Mad.
O'Aibtay : DUu\i/, i. Mb.

my, '"mi, ros.'<. pron. ova. [From Mid. En^'. uiiii

inline, hy dii'iiping the liiial it.\ Miuu
;

btUmgiiig to 111''.

^ Mil is only used atti'ibntively, and mine
as a [ii'ediciite ; tlnus we say, 'i'liis is inij buuk,
tliis bouU is )/(//"-

my'-a, s. [
r.;Lt., from Gr. /^ua (mua) = ii kind

nf nuissel fnund on tlie shores of the Thracian
Bospliorus.

I

Zool. ; Gaper. Tlie typical genus of the
family My;icid;e (4. v.). The sh^dl is gaping at
the ends ; tlie left valve snudler than tlie

ii-ht, witli a laige process f(»r the c;irtilage
;

siiihonal fohl large ; epidermis inclosing
siplious, which are i)artiaUy retractile. Ten
recent species known. Mytt iir<'iuu-Ui, and
jV. triuicata are found thruugliout the Arctic
.Seas, and furnisli excellent fooil.

my-a9'-i-dse, s. pi [Mvad.-e.j

my-a-gi'-tes, .--. [Gr. fj.(>a^ (numx), genit.

fxiva/cos (iiiuakos) ^^ tlie sea-mn.ssel ; suft". *i.tyj;

(rtfs)-J

Pahnoht. : X genus of Conchiferous !Mol-

luscs, family Amitinidie. The shell is ubhmg,
\entrico.se, gaping, thin, often concentrically
furrowed and granulated. Known species

fifty, from tlie Lower Silurian to the Ch.ilk.

From the United States, Europe, and Soutli
Africa. (S. P. WoothmnJ.)

my'- a-dsB, my-S,9'-i-dse, .s. y/. [Gr. ixva^

(iiLiuu:) gfiiit. ixvaKos (iiiaiilv-:) = the sea-

mussel ; Lat. fenn pi. adj. suff. -((be]

Zool: A family of Concliifi-'rous ilolhiscs.

The valves of the shell are ga|)ing behind,
i)|)aque, and strong, covei'i.'d with wrinkled
f^pidermis ; foot sujall, siphons united itml re-

tractile. Chief genera: Mya, Corbnla, Thetis,
Panoptea, and Tellina.

my-al'-gi-a, s. [Gr. jj.v'; {;/i».s)=:a muscle,
and aAyos (f-ilgo^) = pain.]

Pfi.th. : Mnsi;ul.'ir pain ; cramp. Soreness and
stiHuess produced by over-exertion are forms
nf ;Myalgia. There is also a tiioracic and a
diaphragmatic Myalgia. {Dinigliaaii.)

my'-all, 5. [Native name.] (See compound.)

myall-wood, s.

Bot. : The wood of .-Im-cict lioinfdophijU('.f and
si.iine other species.

iny-9e'-li-6id, a. [Mod. Lat. ni>jcel!(uin)

;

suff. -old.]

Bot. : Eesenibling a mushroom.

iny-9e'-li-um (pi. my-9e'-li-a), ?. [M.mI.

Lat., from Gr, fiVK-r)^ (ntaLes)^ a, mushroom, a
furjgus.]

Bvt. : The spaAvn or vegetative part of a

fungus. It consists of inconspicuous white
down and strings traversing the soil, and may
be hlauientous or cellular.

any-9e-ta'-le|[, s. pL [Gr. ^vK-q^ (iaui\'.->),

genit. fjAJKYjToq (iiii'li'to.-i) = a fungus ; Lat.
niasc. and fern. pi. adj. sufl". -c/f.s.j

Bot. : All alliance of Cryptogamic plants,

containing Lichens and Fiuigi, bnth of which
have mycelia, and derive nourishment trmn
the matrix on which they grow, and from the
atmosphere. (Berkeley.)

2ny-9e'-tes, 5. [Xamed by niiger, from Gi'.

lj.vKi]rio.q (reia-fxo^ (iiitik<]tLu.-< srisiiins)^ an enrth-
'p.iake, accompanied by a bellowing noise.)

Zool. : Howhr. A genns of Flatyrhine m-
New World M<.nikrys, family Ci'bidue (q.v.).

They are the largest American monkeys, some
being nearly three fetd. in length exclusive id

the preiiensde tail. The thumb is not "p-
posabie, but is in a linewitli tlie otiierfingeis.

The voice is extracji'dinarily resonant, owing
to a bony drum, formed by a i-onvexity nf the

oshiioi'h:-:, iimt commrinicating with the larynx.
Ten siiecics are known, from the forests of

tropical America between East Guatemala and
Paraguay.

my-9et'-6-ma, ^. [Mod. Lat,, from Gr. /xuVr;?

(iitiiki:!^) — a fungus.

J

I'athol. : A disease in wlii{-h thi' bones and
otlitr sti iicturrsof the footbpiimnf in Tested and
ultimately destroyed by a inicrosco^iic fungus.

my-9e-t6-phas'-i-d£e, ^\ i)L [Mod. Lat.,

ia>jo;top!u.uj{ti^) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -ido:.]

Entoni. : A family of Beetles, tribe Necio-
phaga. The antpinite are clavate, the boily
oblong, oblong o\'ate, or t^onvrx, pubescent,
abdomen of live iieaidy equal segments. Tarsi
with four distinet joints, except in the anterior
I'eet nf tlie males, which have only tlirte. Tliey
live in boleti and other fungi, or under the
bark of trees. Fifteen are British.

my-9e-toph'-a-gus, .5. [Gr. lUi/Vvjs (inukP.'>),

genit. p.vK-qTi)'; (in.nkL'los) = a fungus, and
tfjayelf (phaijvi ii) = to eat.J

Entoin. : The typical genus of tin:' family
-Myceti.'piiagidie (q.v,). ::5e\en are British.

my-9e-t6pli'-i-la, .s'. [Gi-. |U.u'Kyj? (mukrs),

geiiit. ^u/cvjTo? {liiiiketo-^) = tuu<^u.>i, and -^tAew

(l,lul,6)^iu\ny^,.]

linh'iii. : The typical genus of the family
^Ivcetiqihilidce (q.v.). There are but two \'ery

Muall ocelli.

my-9e-t6-pliir-i-da3, .i. i>/. [Mod. Lat.

iiitiriiophU{i'f>) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -Ida;.]

JCiitoiii. : Fungus-midges; a family of dip-
tei'ons insects, tribe Neinocera. 'I'hey are very
acti\e; found in damp situations njion Iieib-

age or on leave's. They can spring I ly means
of their hind legs. The larva? feed upon fungi.

iny-9e-t6-zo'-a, s. pL [Gr /jlvkyi-; (mukrs)

g( nit. uuK-qTos (iiiiiLi:t(.»^) — a, fungus, and ^wa
\,:o'i), ph of ^woj/ (zoon) = a living creature.]

'

Zool. : A name sometimes given to certain
abnormal Rhizopods of low organization.

iny-9i'-na, s. [Gr. /jlu«t)s (i)inki:'s) = a. fungus ;

Lat. sutf.'-i/a'..]

Bi.it. : A kind of shield occurring in Bieomy-
ces, and lichens akin to it.

my'-c6-derm, my-co-der'-ma, >. [Gi-.

,uu(CT|? (iiiukvs)^ a fungus, and Sfpixa (dir,uii)=

skin.]

H'lt., i£c. : A spurious genus foumled on the
appt-arance presenteil by certain fungi and
algals whi.'u develo[ied in liquids. Example ;

3'east (q.v.). If they float or grow on the sur-
fai.'e, they are popularly called flowers, ns,

tlowers of wine ; but if they sink, mother, as,

mother of vinegar. When inycoderms lind free
oxygen, they absorb it rapidly ; uheii they have
to take it from the liquid in which they are grow-
ing, its withdrawal hastens decomposition.

my-c6-der'-mic. a. [Eng. iniin.denii; -*<;.]

<.'f, pertaining to, or consisting of inycoderms.

my -CO- log- ic, my-c6-l6g' ic-al, o,

[Eng. iiiycoloydi) ; -(o, -tA:al.] Pertaining or
ridating to niyeology, or fungi.

my-c6l'-6-gist, .';. [Eng. imjcoloi/di) ; -1st.]

Une who is versed in mycnlogy.

my-c6l'-o-gy, -s. [Gr. luu^o^s (iii<ikrs)= a.

fungus, and A070S (loguii) = a discourse.]

Uut. : Tliat bi'anch of botany which investi-
gates the nature and histoiy of fungi ; a
treatise on fungi.

my-c6m'-el-ate, s. [Eng. nLijcoiadik); -ati.]

A ^alt of inyconielic acid.

my-cd-mel'-ic, a. [Gr. m'^"'?? ('a'(/.f.s) — a
tungus ; Lat. ind = honey, and Eng. sutf. -U:}

(Sec the compound.)

mycomelic-acid, s.

Chrm. : C4H4N40o-aH:.0. Alloxananiide. A
mnin.basic acid obtained by heating aqueous
alloxan with nmnionia, and decompn.sing the
resulting salt with suli'huric acid. Wlu-'u

freshly jireciiiitated, it is transparent and
gelatinous, but when dried it fiirms a louse
yellow powder. It is insoluble in eold water,
aleohol, and idher, but soluble in boiling
water and in the alkalis. The only myronni-
lates known are the amnKniium salt and the
silver salt, the latter of which is pre-eipitated

in ytdlow tlakcs, when ammonium ni>comelale
is added to a solution of silver nitr.de.

my'-cose, .^t. [Gr. /iiimj? (mikcs) = a fungus
;

Eng. snif. -o.sr (Chtiii.).^

Cliciii. : CjoH^iOii. A peculiar kind of sugar
very like tixdialose, obtained ffom the ergot
of rye. It forms shining rhombic crystals,
sulnble in water and in boiling alcohol, but
insoluble in eiher. Its aqueous solution is

dextro-rotatory, but it does not reduce cui.a'ous

oxide from alkaline cupric solutions. When
boiled with dilute sulphuric acid, mycose is

converted into dextro-glucose ; with strong

nitric acid it forms a detonating compound.
Heated with acetic acid, it yields saccharides

which are undistinguishable fr{)m those formed
in like manner from dextro-glucose.

myc-ter'-i-a, s. [Latinised from Gr. ixvkt^p

{utnktcr) = the no.sc, a snout]

Omlth. : Jabiru ; a genus of Ardeida?, sub-

family Cicmiina;. The bill is turned up at the

tip. [Jabiru.]

myd'-a-us, -. ['-'i'- m^^o? (////"/w) = decay,

in allusion to the fetid smell (jf the animal.]

Zool.: Stinking Badger; a gt-nus erected

fnr the reception of the Tel^du (q.v.), some-
times knon'U as Irtunyx j^urlll"..

^' myd-del-este, o. [Middle.] The most
middle (a double superlative). (Chaucer.)

xny-dri'-a-sis, >. [Gr.]

Potlwl. : A disr;i^^ of tlic iris, in which thg
pupil is excessively dilated, and the sight
becomes impaired, or e'/eii entirely lost.

my-dri-lit'-ic, 0.. & s. [Eng. mijdri(asis)

(q.v.); -u.to:\

A, A-i adj. : Dilating the pupil of the eye.

B. As suhst. : A medicine or agent which
dilaifs the jjupil of the t-y. The chief are

belladoiinit, atiopiiip, stramonium, henbane,
all derived from the nightshade order of plants.

my-el-en-9eph'-a-la, y. pi. [Mvelen-
CEPHALON.]

Zool. : (See extract).

" Tlie sub-kingduiii VertebrjiLT, or yfiinh-nre.jjluda. is

clmrMcterizrd liy tlie Llispositiuii ni IIjh |iriin;ie-il mass
of the iicrvuus t-ysteiii in a iiieclijm ;ivis, i.uii.-listing of
the ijiMiii ^ml s-i>iiiM.l coilI, situiitt-i I .iluiig the dui-sal

jispect 'A the body, behind the lie:Lrt aud digestive
Mysteiii, Hnd ej)cli'Si^i] in ;t boily oi' rmtilHgiuoLis case,
ii.iij.>ititutiiiti; ;i ^|iiii;il fjlumii.'—Owt'ii.- C'uinjj. Anat.

;

inverlehnita, [i. \.-l.

my-el-en-9e-pliar-ic, a. [Fug., &c. my-
idrna:i,hul(n,i) ; -ir.] Pertaining to or con-
nectt^d with tlie myelencephalon.

"The uiijef''>ir-/jji-(lic c-oluuni-d." — Ow-.n : Comp,
Anat. ; l\;-o.-/jml :'.:. iii, 7''.

my-el-en-9eph'-a-l6n, s. [Gr. /xv^Xo?,

(xviEAof {iiiuelos, iiLudoa) — marrow, and iyKi'
<}>a\oi/ (emjkuphaloii) =. the brain.]

Convp. Aiiat. : The cerebro-spinal system;
the brain, spinal marrow, and iieives viewed
as a whole. (Oiccn : Comp. Anat.: Vtrte-

bro.ta, i., ch. iv.)

my-eI-en-9epli'-a-lous, a. [Eng. mij

:(:phi.d(ijii) ; -uif.-;.] Cerebro-spinal.
"The mytelun, the eneeidialoii, .-iiid their nervea

(ititute the mi/atei/rv/jhatruiimv ceieljru-spiiial ays
— Ult'eu: Ciiinjj. Anal.; I'dtvOnUns, i. LiCij.

my'-el-in, s. [Eng., &c. niyd(oii); -ui.]

Ckeiii. : A name a|.iplied l>y Kiichow and
Beiieke to a ]ieculiar fatty substance extracted
fnmi the yolk of hard-boiled eggs by means
of alcohol. It is also said to be present in
young chlorojihyll, in flower stalks, and in
certain seeds, especially in peas, and always
ac(.-onipauied by cholesterin. It is charac-
terized by shooting out into spiral thieads or
loops when immersed in \vat'_r or in a solu-
tion of sugar.

my'-el-me, s. [Gr. ^xWAtfos (mudinos) =
maiiow-Iike ; Ger. ntydiii.]

Mill. : A soft amorphous mineral, of a yel-
hiwish white to reddish-wdiite enloui'. Sp. gr.

:^4.jto 2'b'd ; feel somewhat greasy. Comiios.

:

a .^ilii^ate of alumina; formula, AloUgSiQo.
Dana places it with Andalusitc.

my-el-i'-tis, .>\ (Gr. juueAo?, (j.vqXou (mndu^!,
iiindnii) — iuiu-iow; Eng, sutf, -Hi:;.]

Falhok : Intlainination of the spinal cord;
(1) acute. (-2) by ranudli^.scmeiu, (;i) by unde-
Jined suppuration, (4) iiy abse<.'ss.

my'-el-o-ld, a. [Gr. /xyeAo?, fxv>2\6v (muelos,
iaiirlin>)= uvdvmw, and elSo? (c/m'cj.s) = form,
appearance.] Kesembling marrow : as, a
inydoid tumour.

my'-el-6n, s. [Gt.- nv€\6<;, fxveXof (niudos,
iuiidon)= marrow.] A name sometimes given
to the spinal cord.

my-el'-on-al, c. [Eng. mydou : -ah] Per-
taining t(j or connected with the myelon (q.v.).

"A contigULius iiuitiou of the (\ntiMii,ir myelnnal
i-'ijluimis."

—

(Jwcn : Vom/j. A/uU. ; Vvrtubfates, U. 82.

iiiydeii-

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir. marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, ignite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian. ». ce ^ e ; ey - a ; qu - kw.
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myg'-a-le, s. [Gr.= a shrew or field mouse.] '

Zoology

:

-
1. An old genus of ^^oi-ieklee (Shrews) con-

taining the Desmans. [Mvogale.]

2. The typicul genus of the fiuuily Myg;dida\

The siiecies are Uirge, with a rough hairy coat

and stout hairy legs. They chiefly inhabit

tropical America, though suiue exteud to the

EiLst. They reside in lissures in trees, iu the

i-revices between stones, &c., spinniug a tubu-

lar, silken tlwelling. The best-known s^.^^mi-s,

^fl|Oa.le avicularia, was alleged by Jladatae

.^leriau and others to catch birds, then the

notion was abandoned; batMr. Bates recently

revived it, having found a dead and a living

bird in these spiders' webs.

my-gal'-i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. myga.l(e); fern. pi.

iiilj. suff. -icke.]

ZooL : A family of Arachiiida, the typical

and only one fif the ti'ibe Tetrapneuinon(_-s

(Four-hniged Spiders). There arc four stig-

niatic oiienings towards the base of the abdo-
men, and the spinnerets are only four, two of

them very small. There are many speci'-s,

some large, inhabiting warm countries. Most
construct silken liabitations. Atypi'^ .inlzuri,

about half an inch long, is British ; it makes a

burrow in the ground which it lines with silk.

myl'-a-bris, s. [Gr. (j.v\a$pCs (mulabrh) m
Photius for ij.v\aKpL<; (mukikris) = a kind of

cockroach found in mills and bakehouses.]

Eiitom. : A genus of Cantharid;-e. Mykihris
cichorii, a common Indian species, j1/. iiidica,

M. raelamira, .1/". liumeralis, ^^. procLma, and
,V. orlciikdis have been recommended as sub-

stitiites for cantharides. (t'akuttaExhib. Rep.)

* mylde, <(. L^'ild.]

*mylde-ly, ade. [Mildly.]

myl-i-ob'-a-te^ s. [Myliobatis.]

myl-i-o-bSit'-i-dse, s. j>J. [Mod. Lat. myllo-

hat(is) (q.v.); Lat. fem. pL. adj. sulf. -Lda:.}

1. Ichthy. : Devil-fishes, Sea-devils, or Eagle-

rays, a family of plagiostomous (ishes, of the
group Batoidci (Rays). ' The disc is veiy
liroad, owing to the great development of the
pectoral litis, which, liowever, leave the siiles

of t!ie head free, antl reappear at the extremity
of the snout as a pair of detached (cephalic)

tins, Vivi['aroiis, producing only one at a
Tiirth. The species are generally of hn-ge

size, from tropical and temperate seas. TIk;

dentition coii.sists of fiat molars, like a mijsaio

iiavement, in both jaws. Dr. GUnther enume-
rates live gfMiura : Myliobatis, Aetnbatis, Rhiii-

optera, Diecrobatis, and Ceratoptera.

2. Fuhriiiit. : Remains have been found in

Tertiary foi'mations, from the Eocene of Shep-
pey to the Norwich Crag.

myl-i-ob'-a-tis, myl-i-ob -a-tes, s. [Gi.

ti.vAii {inuW) = (iu pi.) the niuiars, *and Lat.,

&c., 6a(ts(q.v.),]

1. IchtUiJ. : The typical genus of the family
Jlyliobatida^- (ii.v.). Teeth, sexangidar, large,

ilat, tessellated, those in the nuddle broader
tlian long, several narrower ones on each side

;

tail, very long and thin, witli a dorsal fin near
its root. There is generally a serraterl spine
behind the fin. Seven species are known,
two of which are European, one, Myliobatis
aqiiikt, being almost cosmopolitan, and found
occasionally ou the British coast.

2. Pakeont. : Teeth of species very closely
allied to, or perhaps even identical with, exist-
ing species are found in Tertiary formations.
{liilntktr.) Myliobates tolutpicus is from the
Eocene of Sheppey. (Owen.)

* myl-i-oun, s. [Million.]

My-lit'-ta, my-lit'-ta. s. [Gr. MvAtrra
(M)dUki) {Herod, i. 131); see alao Jiawliiisoti

:

Herodotus, ess. x., iu App. to bk. i.j

1. Babylotiicui <& Assyr. Myth. : A female
divinity corresponding to the Roman Venus.
Dr. Oppert considers MyJitta a corruption of
Baaltis. Max Miiller considers this identifi-

cation probable. In that case she is the wife
of Baal and the same as Astarte (q.v.).

2. Bot. : A genus of ascomycetons fungi, sub-
order Tuberacei. Mylitki australls is a large
truffle, weighing more than two pounds, found
in Australia, where it is called Native bread.

"" mylle, s. [Mill.]

my-lo-, pre/. [Gr. juvAvj (muU) = a mill.]

Connected with or resembling molar teeth.

mylohyoid, '(.

A}iat. : Of or belonging to the hyoid bone
(<l,v.), and the molar teeth. There is a
mylo-hyoid groove, a muscle, a nerve, and a
ridge.

my-lo-car'-x-um^ s. [Pref. mylo-, and Gr.
Kotpto;' (karioii) = a nut.]

Bot. : A genus of Cyrillads. [Bl'ckwheat-
TREE.]

my'-lo-ddn, s. [Pref. mylo-, and Gr. iSou?
(odou^), genit. 666ctos (oduiito.-i) ^= a tooth.]

Pakeont. : A genus of edentate mammals,
the best-known species being ^l/v^'Jt^o^tro^os?;!.-;,

which reached a length of eleven feet, slightly

less than that of the Megatherium, wliieh it

much resembled. The dental formula of the

two is the sami", m ~^. The fore feet have

live and the himler four toes, the two external
digits being nailless. From the Pliocene

deposits of Central Brazil.

my'-nali, s. [Mina.]

* myn'-9hen, s. [A.S. imineccn, mynecen,
fem. of „i 11,11.,: = a monk (q.v.).] A nun.

* niyn'-9her-y, s, [^IY^•cHEN.] A nunneiy.

myn-heer', s. [Dut.] Tlie ordinary form of
aihliess aniniig the Dutch, equivalent to our
sir ov Mi-. ; hence, a Dutchman.

" Ami wish uiyoelf a Dutch mi/nJieer."
Cowper : J-'food at OIney.

my-o-, i<rKj'. [Gr. fiv<; (iiius), genit. jauos {riinos)

= a muscle, a mouse.]

1, Peitaiuiug to or connected with the
muscles.

2. Resembling a mouse ; niyomoi|)hic.

my-o-ba-tra'-chi-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
inii'ibu.ln.(cli{ns); Lat. feiu. pi. adj. sufi'. -Idas.]

Zool. : A family of Amphibia, ordi.^r Anoura,
tiibe Aglussa. Tliey are Australian toads,

about wliicli little is known,

my-o-bat'-ra-chus, s. [Pref. myo- (2), and
Gr. ^dTpaxos\bahv.dni-) = a frog.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family
^Iyobatrachidi+;.

my-o-car-di'-tis, s. [Pref. myo- (1), and
Eiig. carditis (([.v.).'}

Pathol. : Infiaiumation of the muscular sub-
stance of the heart. It is rarely idiopathic,

being generally combined with pericarditis,

endocarditis, ur both.

my-6c'-ar-is, •^. [Gr. ixv-; (hi»s), genit. juud?

{iiiitos)=a bi\'al\'e, and Kdpi? (/iV!r(.s)=a shrimp.]

Pal'K-D^iL: A Silurian crusta.cean, perhaps
akin to Leia and Estlieria.

my-o'-de^, .s-. [Pref. myo- (•!), and Gr. eI6or

(eidoa) = likeness.]

1. Zool. : Lemming ; a genus of rodents,

family Muridic, sul)-fannly Arvicolime. Two,
or perhaps tliree, species are known. Myodr.^

kriiDins, the Lemming (q.v.), and M. ktgurn.'i

and ^^. obeiisls, tVoni Siberia. M. toripmliu,

witli the same habitat, is sometimes placed in

a distinct genus, Cunieulus.

2. Pakeont.: [Lem.ming].

my-o-dy-nam'-ics, >. [Pref. vujo- (i), and
Eng. dynamics (q v.). ] That branch of science

which investigates the principles of muscular
contraction; the exercise of muscular con-
traction.

my-o-dy-na-mom'-e-ter, my-o-dy-
nam-i-om'-e-ter, s. [Pref. myo- (l), and
Eng. dynamometer (q.v.). J An instrument

for measuring the strength of the muscles.

my-og'-a-le, 5. [pref. myo- (2), and Gr. yaAf^

(gale) = a weasel.]

1, ZooL : Desman ; the natatorial genus of

the sub-family :\IyogalinEe (q.v.). Two species

are known, Myogale mosdiata a.nii M.pyrenaica.
The former sfieeies is from the south-east of
Russia. Its total length is about sixteen

inches ; snout long and proboscis-like ; toes

webbed to the ba.ses of the claws; tail, long,

scaly, and laterally flattened. M. pyrenaica
is much smaller, with a round tail and longer
snout. Both species feed on aquatic insects.

2. Pahi'ont. : The genus first appears in the
^Miocene deposits (.>f Germany and the south
of France.

my-o-gal'-i-dse, s. pi. [^lod. Lat. myogaI(e)

;

Lat, feuL pi. ailj. suff. -id"-.]

Zool. : Desmans ; a family of insectivorous

mannnals co-extensive with MyogaliuEe (q.v.).

my-o-ga-li'-nse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. myoijal(e) ;

Lat. fen't. pi. adj. suff. -Inoi.]

Zool. : Desmans ; a sub-family of Talpid;e

(q.v.). It contains three genera : Myogale,
natatorial ; Uropsilus, terrestrial ; and Uro-
ti-ichus, fossoriah

my-6g'-a-Ium, 5. [Gr. ixvyd\r} (mngak) =
shrew niouse.]

lint. : A genus of Liliacete, tribe Scilleffi.

Myi>g<ihuR niitam, a rare British plant, is

better known as OniithogaUun nutans.

my-6-gen'-ic, a, [pref. vujo- (1), and Gr,
yej/facu (geni'<<(,) =to engender, to produce.]

Pu.thnl. : Produced by the muscles.

myogenie-paralysis, s.

Pathol. : Infantile jiaralysis ; the essential
paralysis of infants. It is much less danger-
ous than paralysis in the adult.

my-o-graph'-ic, my-6-graph' ic-al, a.

[Eng. myograph(y); -ic, -iad.] Of or pertaining
to inyograx^hy or a description of the muscles.

niy-o-graph'-i-6n» s. [Mv<k:;raphy.] An
apparatus for ascertaining the velocity of the
nervous current. It was in'S'ented in ISOO by
A. Helmholtz.

niy-6g'-ra-phist, s. [Eng. riiyograph(y)

;

ist.] One versed in myography ; one wlm
describes the muscles of animals.

my-6g'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. myo- (l), and Gr.

ypd'l)to {yrt'j'lifi) — to write.] A description of
tile muscles of the body.

my-o-lem'-ina, s. [Pref, myo- (1), and Gr.

kefjLjia (lemma) = peel, skin.]

Physiol. : The delicate membranous covering
of each fibril of fleshy or muscular fibre ; sar-

colenima. (Maijn.e.)

my-o-log'-ic, my-d-l6g'-i-cal, a. [Eng.
inyoh>g(y) : -ic, -icaLl Of or pertaining to

myology or the knowledge of the muscles.

my-6r-d~gist, s. [Eng, viyulog(y); -isL] One
versed in myology; one wlio writes or treat.s

on the iimsclcs.

my-ol'-o-gy, s. [Pref. miio-(l), and Gr. \6yo<;
(/(j;/r).s) = a treatise, a discourse.] A scientific

desrription or knowledge of the muscles of
the human body.

"To iiistauce in all the particulars were to write a
wlioltj sybtem of mi/ulagt/."—Chi-i/iie : Phil. J'linciijles.

* iny'-6-man-9y, s. [Pref. myo- (2), and
P-afTma (i-tantfii') = propheey, divination.) A
kind of divination or fortuue-telling tiy the
movements of mice.

my-6-mor'-pha, s. pi. [Pref. myo-, and Gr.

fj.op<^^ (morplie) = form.]

ZooL : A section of simjile-toothed rodents.
It includes six families ; Myoxidte, Lopbioniy-
idye, Muridte, Spalacidte, GeoinjidiC, and Dl-
popidte.

my-o-mor'-pliic, a. [Mod. Lat., i:c. myo-
'norplt(o.) ; -Ic] Belonging to the section
Myoinorpha (q.v.).

my-o-mor'-phus, s. [Mvomorpha.]
Pakeont : An extinct genus of South

Ainerican Clunchillii-lfee found in Pliocene
deposits in the island of AiKiuilla, one of the
Antilles, It is allied to !Me:_'alonyx, and is ijf

''special interest, proving the connection of
the larger West ludian Islands with the con-
tinent some time in the later Tertiary period."
(Walkice : Geog. Dlst. Anlm., i. 14S.)

my-o-ni^'-i-ty, s. [Gk illOs (muy), genit.

fj.vo'i (tniins)=^-j. muscle.] [Neuricitv,]

Physiol. : (See extract).
" Xearicity is convertible iuto •ny'iiiir'.hi iiud into

other forma of iJoLar force, just a.'i mi/o/'icifii or the
iiiuscular force may he (liai)ose(.l of by couveruioii iuto
heat,"—Owen . .Inat. ri;rtebrales, i. Jls.

my-o-no'-sus, .5. [Pref. myo- (1), aud Gr.

cdo-os (nosos) = a disease.]

Pathol. : A disease of the muscles.

my-6-path'-i-a, s. [Pref. myo- (l), and
Gr, Tvddo-; (pathos) —suffering.]

Pathol. : The sauie as Mvoxosus (q.v.).

boil, hS^ ; po^t, jowl ; cat, 90X1, chorus. 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ?:enophon, exist, ph = £

-cian, - tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -gion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, i:c. ^ bel, del.
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my-O-path'-ic^ a. [Eng. riiyiii>«th.{ia); -ic.}

Pei-tainint; en- relating to iiiyoiiathia (q.v.).

my'-ope, my -ops, s. [Fr., frmu Gr. ^uwi//

{riiiiops), geiiit. /ivu)7T05 [viudp(iii)^ from ^utij

(iiinO) = tu sliut, and oti// ('j/'>), L^enit. (ijTro?

(lyios) = the eye.] A short-siglitei.l person.

my-o'-pi-a. [MVOPY.]

[Gr. ij.v<; (mils), genit.

my-op'-ic, + my-op'-tic, ". [En^'. myoj>{e)

;

-ic] Relating to niyoj.y ; .short-Mighted.

"Persons mIid see only at a very short diwtaiice ave
called iniioptir.' —CnnDt

.
I'hysicg(e<i. Atkinson), p. 49D,

my-o-po-ra'-96-86, s. pJ. [Mod. Lat. myopor-
(uiit) ; Lat. fi.'Jii, pi. adj. surt'. -ocerc]

Bot. : Myoporails; an order of Perifjynous
Exogciis, alliance Ecliiales. It consists of
shruli.s with simple exstipiilate leaves, axillary
flowers, a five-parted persistent calyx, a niuno-
petaloLis liypugynims corolla, witli the limbs
nearly equal or two-lipjied ; stamens four,
dldyiianioiis, sometimes with the rudiments of
a fifth ; ovary two- or frmr-cellcd ; fruit a
drupe

; the i-tutanieiis with two or four cells
each, one- or two-seede<.l. Cluetly from the
Southern hemisphere. Known genera nine,
species 42. (Lbidk'ij.)

my-op'-or-S^d, s. [Mod. Lat. my(mor(nm);
Eng. suff. -rt<7.]

Bot. (PI.) : The name given by Lindley to
the order IVIyoporaceffl Oi-v.).

my-6p'-6r-um, 5. [Gr. ^<-.w (muo) = to shut,
and TTopos (3)oros) = a pore, referring to the
leaves.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the order Myo-
poraceffc (q.v.). About thirteen species are
known, chiefly from Australia.

iny-6-p6t'-auiu3
p-vo-iiniiins)

=a mouse,
and TTora-

M09 (I'ota-

riios) — a
river.]

1. Zool.

:

C o y p u
(q.v'.); a
genus of
Octodon-
tidse, con-
taining a
single spe-
cies, Mi/o-

pota III us
C V 'p n s

.

Habitat,
South Aniericn, ranging from the Tropic of
Capricorn to ab(.)ut IJ north latitude.

2. Pal(nont. : MijopntiiDuisoiitiquiis, des^,ribed
by Lund, is from the bone-caves of Brazil.

my'-ops, s. [Myope.]

my-6p'-sis, s. [Gr. ij.v1a (muia) = a fly, and
wi//LS (opsis) = sight.]

Pathol. : A disease of the eyes in which
blaclc sjiots are seen passing like flies before
them. [MUSC^-VOLITANTES.]

my'-o-p^, my-o'-pi-a, .s. [Gr. juvtuTrta (imi-

dpio.), from fj-vt^ip (i)i»(.7j/.s) = short-sighted.

Optics, (Cc. : Xear or short sight, a defect of
the eye, produced generally by too great con-
vexity of the cornea or eryst-alline lense,

causing the focus to be placed not on the
conrea, but in front of it. It occurs in early

life from too great use of the eyes on minute
objects, as the print in a book, especially

by inipei'fect light. It is corrected by doubly-
coiica\'e spectacles. As a rule the defect
diminislies with the ad^ance of age.

m,y-6s-clii'-l6s, s. [Pref. myo- (2), and Gr.

XetAo; {t:hc'dos) — a lip (?).J

Bot.: A genus of Sautalace;:e, An infusion

of Myosdiilos ohlongiis, called by the Chilenos
Senna, is purgative.

my'-o-sin, s. [Gr. ^aOs (mus), genit. |uvd?

(j/uio.s-) — a muscle.]

Chem. : The chief constituent of the muscle
jjlasma enclosed in the sarcolemma tubes of
musculnr Jibre. In the li\'ing muscle it exists

in tlie liquid state, but wlicii th& rifior mnr/ is

sets ill, it curdles completely. Myosin is in-

soluble ill water, but soluble in very dilute

acids and alltalis, ami in a dilute solution of
.sodium chloride. It is coagulated by heating
witli water, and by the addition of alcohol.

M\OrjTAMUb

my-o-sis, 5. [Gr. ixvui (mio) = to close the
eyes or lips.]

Pathol. : Permanent contraction of the pupil,

usually caused by iritis. Wlien it exists to

such an extent as to obliterate the pui'il ii; is

called Synizesis.

my-o-sit'-ic, a. ^ s. [Mi-osrs.]

A. --Is aOj. : Contracting the pupil of the eye.

B. --Is siihst. : A medium or agent which
contracts the pupil of tlie eye.

my-6-si'-tis, s. [Gr. /xi}? (mns). genit. |U.uo;

(Ht((u.s) = a muscle ; Eng. sutf. -itis.]

Pathol. : Inflammation of a muscle.

my-6-so-tid-i-um, 5. [Dimin. of Lat.

vtyosotisiii.v.).]

Bot. : A liardy or h;df-hardy lierbaceous
perennial belonging to the order Boraginaceie.
Myosotidiu/in uohile is the only species.

my-o-s6'-tis, s. [Lat., from Gr. jllO? (mus),
genit. p-fos (muos) = a mouse, and oil? (ous),

genit. tiros (otos) = an ear,]

Bot. : A genus of Boraginacete. The tube
of the corolla is straight ; the lobes convolute
in ;fstivation ; calyx terete in fruit; racemes
leafless. Eight ai'e British : Myosotispahistris,
Creeping Water Scorpion Grass ; M. linijulata

or cirspltom tlic Tufted, M. repens the Creep-
ing Water, M. sylratica the Upright MViod,
M. alpei^trts tlie Rock, M. arvcusis tlie Field,
M. cullina Llie Early Field, and M. versicolor
the Yellow and Blue Scorpion-grass.

my-o-siir'-iis, s. [Gr. /xus (mvs), genit. ^i.v6s

{muos) = a mouse, and oiipa (onni) = a tail.]

Bni. : Mnnsi'-tail ; a genus of Ranunculacete,
tribe Anemonete. Tlie sepals, [letals, and
stamens are all five ; the petals nectariferous.
Two known species. One, Myosurus viLiUmiis,

is British. [Mouse-tail.]

my-o-til'-i-ty, s. [Gr. /xvs (mvs), genit. ;avd?

(muos) — a muscle.]

I\i.tliol. : JIuscular contractility.

my'-d-tdme, s. [Pref. myo- (1), and Gr. to^^
(toiio:) = a cutting ; refivio (temud) = to cut,]

Z'ln], : (See extract).

"bi fishes espeeially, and partly in amphiliia, the
imiMule'i [jresent a remarkable degi'ee of vertebrate
segmentation, the greater part of the muscles of the
tnnik being subdivided into zoneg or myoUj^nu.t l.iy

p;ii-titions or KcterotoTiies, iiartly l.wuy and partly c;ir-

tiln;^'i lions or membranous, which extend trana\e[>iely
ttiroiiyh the walla of the trunk, ami correspond in
number and position with the vertel>r:il ana costal
segments."

—

tjiiain: Anatomy (ed. i88:i), i. 185.

my-6t'-6-my, s. [Myotome.]

1. Aiwt. : The science which treats of the
dissection of the muscles.

2. Surg. : The division of the muscles to
remove deformity.

my-6x'-i-d0e, s. jil. [Mod. Lat. myox(iis)

;

Lat. fem. i>l. adj. suff. -idce.^

Zool. : A family of Myomorpha (q.v.), from
the PaliBarctic and Ethiopian regions. There
are four genera : Myoxus, Muscardinus, Elio-

niys, and Graphiurus.

my-6x'-iis, s. [Gr. ^uo^d? {mnoxos) = & dor-

mouse : /j.Gs (/;(i(s)=a mouse, and 6^0? (oj:us)

= sharp snout.]

1. Zool.: Dormouse; a genus ofmyomorphic
rodents, typical of the family Myoxidte (q.v.).

Three species are known : Myoxus avellenarius,

the Common Dormouse ; M. glls, the Loir

;

and M. nitda, the Lerot.

2. Palceont. : (See extract).
" Two species have been detected in the Upper

Eo(;ene (Gypseous series of Montuiartre), and a third
from beds of Miocene at'e. Several have l.ieen detected
in Pust-Tertiavy deposits, of which the most remark-
al>le iH .)/. raeUtnixin. from the Maltese Post-Pliocene.
This form is {lescribed by Falconer as being 'as big iii

compariison tu a living dormouse as the baudicuot-rat
is to a mouse.' "—iVivhohon : Palceont., ii. 410.

m.yr'~ci-a, s. [Lat, Murcia- = an epithet of

Venus, said to be taken from the myrtle
(q.^-.), which was sacred to her. (Varr. de
Ling. Lat. (ed. Mull.), v. § 154.)J

Bot.: A genus of Myrta-ce?e, tribe Myrteee-
From liOO to 000 are known, from troiucal and
siib-tropical America. Many have edible fruits.

(Treas. ^'f Bot.)

myr-i-a-, pn\f. [Or. ^i/pt'a? (m?(r(a5)r= ten
thousand.] Many, possessing many or much.

myr-i-a-can'-thoiis, «. [Mvktacanthus.]
of or belonging to the genus Mj-riacanthus.

myr-i-a-can'-thus, s. [Pref. myri<i-, andGr-
aKavda (ukantlui) r^ a prickle.]

Pahmiit. : A genus of fu.s.sil Raii'he founded
by Agassiz in iy;^T. Morris enumerates three-

species from the Lias of Lyme Regis.

myr'-i-ad, f- &•> [Gr. /iupta5()ft»'-'"^), genit-

/xvptaSoV {muriailos), from fj.vpLO<; (m.uriu.-<) =
numberless.]

A. As adj. : Innumerable, countless, num-
berless, infinite, manifold.
" The forests, with their mi/riad tiiugues.

.Shouted of liberty." iMiigfcXlow : ^liwc's Dream.

B. As snbstantive

:

1. The number of ten thousand.

2. Used i)ro\'erbially of any very great num-
ber ; multitudes.

•' In the orchards fed

M>/riads of cateriiillar^." Loivj/elluw : Pwf'i Tale.

myriad-minded, a. Of vast and ex-

tremely vcrsatih' intellect. {CoUHdge.)

myr'-i-a-gram, myr'-i-a-grammei s.

[Fr. inyriagramiit'', from pref. luyria-,. and Fr.

firamvu;.} A French measure of weight, con-
taining 10,000 grammes, and equal to :;2'04.s3

lbs. avoirdupois,

myr'-i-a-li-tre (tre as ter), s. [Fr., from-
jiref. inyria-, and Fr. lUn'.] A Ficnch measure-
of capacity, containing 10,000 litres, and equal
to t)10,2S0 cubic inches.

myr'-i-a-me-tre (tre as ter), ?. [Fr., fron^

]ii'ef mi/ri"', and Fi'. iiii'trn ] A Frencli mea-
sure of len,!.;th, cnntainiiig 10,000 luetics, ;ind

eijual to 10 kilometres, or Ci'2l:iS2.j7 English
miles.

myr-i-a-ni'-te§, .s. [Gr. fj.vpCa^ (mvrio.s) —
tell tln:msand ; u connect., and suti'. -iti:-<.]

Piilwoiit. : Formerly considered a genus of
Annelids, from the Lower Silurian Roeks of
Llamjieterin South Wales. MyrlcuitesMcLeayi
reseiiddes worm tracks with marks like those
of sctic or rudimentary limbs. (Murchisoii r

Sihirin^ ell. ^iii.) When, however, the .stone
is broken up, and the rest of the fossil dis-

played, it is seen to be a leaf-like expansion^
perliaps a fucoid.

myr'-i-a-pod, s. [Mvrtapoda.] One of the-

Myriapoda (q.v.).

myr-i-ap'-o-dg., myr-i-op'-o-da, 5. pi.
' [Pref. inyria-, and Gr. ttoOs (jwits), geiiit. ttoSos"

(p(id'js) =: a foot.]

1. Zool. : A class of annulose animals, divi-
sion Arthropoda. Tlie body is generally long,
cylindrical, or flattened, and consists of moic
than twenty somites. There is no distinction
between the thorax and the abdomen ; there
are antennae, and the mandibles are often
large and powerful; one or two pairs of legs
are attached to each segment of the body.
Tlie sexes are separate; the internal anatoniy
like that of insects. The Myriapoda live-

under stones, dead leaves, the bark of trees,
and other dark jilaces. Some are lunriiions.

The class is divided into four orders—Chilo-
poda (Centijiedes), Chilognatha (Millepedes),
Pauropoda, and Onychophora.

2. Po2a;ont. : Tlie oldest known Myriapods-
are from the Coal Measures.

* myr'-l-arch, s. [Gr. ^aupcap;^? (miiriarcMs),
from fxvpioi (viurioi) = ten thousand, and
dpxio (archd) = to rule, to lead.] Acommander
of ten thousand men.

myr'-i-are, s. [Fr. , from pref. myria-, and
Fr. are.] A French measure of land, contain-
ing 10,000 ares, or 1,000,000 square metres,
and equal to 247*1143 English acres.

my-ri'-ca, s. [Lat. myrice, myrico, from Gr.

ixvpiicr] (murike) = the tamarisk ; not the
modern genus.]

Bot. : Sweet Gate ; Bog-mjTtle ; the typical
and only genus of the order MyricaccEC,
Myrioa Galr, the Sweet Gale or Dutch Myrtle,
has a shrubby stem and lanceolate lea^'es,

broa-ler iipwards. It is found in bogs and
moory ground in Scotland and elsewhere. Its

leaves have a pleasant smell, and the inhabi
tants of Islay and Jura scent their clothes with
them, and in parts of Scotland a tea is matdc
from them ; the twigs are used for Iieds. The
plant yields a yellow ethereal oil, which aftei

a time becomes slightly warm. Formerly it^j

leaves were used against the itch, and by
Swedish brewers as a substitute for hops.
The root of M. cerifera, the Wax JMyrtle or

^te, Kit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe — e; ey = a. yr = ir.
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Bay-tree of North America, if eaten in quan-

tities, is emetic;. Tlie Nepaulese eat tlie fruit

of M. sapida, which is about the size of a

cherry. Dr. Dyniock says that the hark,

treated with boiling water, yields an abundant,

hard, brittle extract resembling kino. Dr.

Buck states that this liark is valuable in rheu-

niati.siu, and is occasionally used in tlie north-

western provinces of India for cough, &(!.

The fruit of it. integrifolm and M. Nagi are

eaten.

myrlca-tallow, s.

Chem. : Myrtle-wax. A solid fat extracted

from the berries of Myrica cerifera. It is

pale-t'reen, translucent, brittle, and has an

aromatic taste and smell. It is soluble in hot

alcohol, but insoluble in ether; has a sp. gr.

1-005, and melts at 4S'.

myr-i-ca'-9e-0e, s. pi [Lat. myric(p.) ; fern.

pi. adj. suff. -acea'.]

Bot : Galeworts ; an order of Diclinous

Exogcns, alliance Anientales. It consists of

leafy shrubs or small trees covered with
resinous glands and dots ; alternate leaves,

and amentaceous flowers ; stamens two to

eight, generally in the axil of a scale-like

bract ; anthers two to four-celled ; ovary one-

fuelled ; fruit drupaceous ; seed solitary, erect.

Found in America, Europe, the Cape of Gond
Hope, and India. Known genus, one ; species,

thirty.

myr-i-car'-i-a, s. [Lat. myric{a); fern. sing.

adj. sutf. -aria.]

Bot. : A genus of Tamaricacese. Myrimrici

gemmnica, a common garden plant with pink,

flowers, has a balsamic, bitter bark, formerly

used as an astringent. The leaves of M.
elegayis, a West Himalayan species, are applied

in India to bruises. M. lierhacea is used by
the Mongols for tea, and the woody tissue is

considered tonic.

myr'-l-cin, s. [Mod. Lat., &c. myricia) ; -in

(Chcvi.).^

Chem. : That portion of common beeswax
which is insoluble in boiling alcohol. It con-

sists chiefly of myricyl palmitate, CigH^i
(C3oH6x)Oo, and when heated with potash, is

decomposed in the same manner as sperma-
ceti, yielding potassium palmitate and myricyl
alcohol.

myr'-i-^yl, s. [Eng. myric(lii) ; -yl (q.v.).]

C/tei/i. ; The hypothetical radical of myricyl-
alcohol(q.v.).

mjrrlcyl-alcohol, s.

Chem. ; CgoHsoO = Ca^Hgi
| q_ Myricyl-

hydrate. Melissic-alcohol. Melissin. The
liigliest known alcohol of the series CnH2ii-f-20,

obtained by heating a niixture of myricin and
potasli, dissolving the' product in water, pre-
i:ipitating with baric chloride, and exhausting
the precii)itate with ether. It is a crystalline

body with a silky lustre, soluble in boihng
alcoliol and in etlier, and melting at 85°.

When strongly lieated, it x^artly sublimes, and
is partly resolved into water and melenc,

myricyl -hydrate, s. [Mvricyl-alco-
HOL.]

myr-i-O-, pre/. [Mvria-.]

myr'-i-o-li-tre (tre as ter)» 5. [Mybia-
LITRE.]

* myr-i-o-log'-ic-al, o. [Eng. myriologiue);
-ical.] Pertaining or relating to a myriologiue.

* myr-i-ol'-o-gist, ?. [Eng. myriolog{ue)

;

ist.] A compose!' (ir singer of a myriologue,
usually, if not always, a female.

* myr'-i-o-logue, s. [Fr. myriologue, myrio-
logie, from Slod. Gr. /ivpioXoyi., uoipo\6yL {mv~
riulogi, molrologi), from Gi'. ixolpa (moira) =
fate, and K6yo<; {logo:i) = a won.!, a speech.]
An extempore funeral-song, sung by females
in Modern Greece on the death of some person.

myr-i-o-ne'-ma, <'. [Pref. myrio-, and Gr.
vTJlJLa (nei)ia) = yarn.]

Bot. : The typical g(?nus of the sub-order or
tribe MyrionetnacetT^ The frond is parE|sitii\il,

forming a flat base, bearing cushion-like tufts
of decumbent filaments. {Griffith d: Henfrey.)

myr-i-o-nc-ma'-fe-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

myrionein{a) ; Lat. fern. pi. ad,), sutf. -acco:]

Bnf. : A sub-order or family of Fucaccw.

They are minute epiphytes, consisting of
jointed filaments springing from a layer of de-
cumbent, cohering filaments. They bear oblong
spores, or probably oosporanges X'roducing
zubspores. British genera, four.

myr i-6ph-yl-li'-te§, s. [Mvriophylltjm.]

Palwobot. : A fossil from the English Coal
Measures, resembling Myriophyllum (q.v.).

myr-i-oph'-yHoiis, n. [MvRroPHVLLUM.]
Having very numerous leaves.

myr-i-oph'-yl-lum, s. [Gr. luupt'o? (nmrios)
=innumerable, and 4,vWov (j)hidlon)-= ^les-i.]

Bot. : Water-milfoil ; a genus of Halora-
gacese, tribe Haloragea. The flowers are
moncecious, the males having an inferior calyx
of four leaves, with four petals, and four to
eight stamens ; the females a four-lobed calyx
with four sessile stigmas ; fruit consisting of
four sessile, sub-globose, one-celled carpels,

at last separating. Found in most countries.

Known species, fifteen. Three are British,

Myriophyllum verilcillatum is the Whorled, M.
alternifoUum the Alternate-flowered, and M.
spicatuvi the Spiked Water-milfoil.

myr-i-o-ra'-ma, s. [Pref. myrio-, and Gr.

6pafj.a {horavui) = a view.] A sort of landscape
picture made of a number of separate sections
which are capable of beingassociated in various
ways so as to form distinct scenes.

myr'-1-6-scope, .5. [Pref. myrio-, and Gr.
(TKon-ew (skoped) = to see.] A variation of the
kaleidoscope, and, like the latter, depending
upon the multiplication of images which coa-
lesce in such manner as to form a geometrical
pattern. A square box has a siglit-hole in
front, and at the rear are two plane mirrors
which are arranged at a suitable angle. On
horizontal rollers is a piece of embroidered
silk or other ornate fabric, which is moved by
means of a crank-handle on one of the rollers.

This causes a pretty display when the orna-
mental ligures are multiplied and thrown into
geometrical apposition. The top of tlie box is

of oiled muslin or other translucent material
which admits sufficient light.

myr-i-pris'-tis, s. [Gr. jnupt'o? (muHos) =
numberless, and n-pio-To? (2>risios) =. toothed
like a saw.]

1. Inhthy : Anacanthopterj-gian genusof the
fjimily Berycidffi. Snout short ; eye large

;

villiform teeth on vomer and palatine bones.

Scales large, ctenoid. Two dorsals, the hrst

with ten or eleven spines ; anal with four

spines ; caudal forked ; ventrals with seven
soft rays. Eighteen species, from the tropical

seas of both hemispheres, the majority living

near the coast, at the surface. Coloration

principally red or pink on the back, silvery

on the sides. They attain a length of about
fifteen inches, and are esteemed as food.

2. Palmont. : There is a species from the

Eocene of Sheppey.

my-ris'-tate, ^'- [Eng. myris(tic); -ate.]

Chem. : A salt of myristic acid.

myrlstate of benzoyl, s. [Myristo-

BENZOIC ANHYDRIDE].

myrlstate of ethyl, s. [Myristic-

ether].

myrlstate of glyceryl, &

Chem.
:
G^^^seOe = ^^'^u^O}, ] ^^- ^^^^"^

tin. A solid crystallizable fat, obtained from

nutmegs by pressure between hot iron plates.

It is insoluble in water, slightly soluble in

boiling alcohol, but very soluble in boiling

ether. By dry distillation it yields acrolein

and a fatty acid.

my-ris'-tic, a. [Mod. Lat. myrist(im); -ic]

Contained in or derived from nutmeg.

myristic-acid, s.

Chevi. : CuH^sO;. = CJ4H27O )_ q_ ^ ^^^^^_

basic acid occurring as a glyceride in nutmeg
butter, in otoba fat, in dika bread, and in

small quantity in cocoanut oil and sper-

maceti. It may also be produced artificially

by heating etlial with potash lime. It is mos.t

easily obtained by the saponification of otoba
fat. Pure myristic aeid crystallizes from
alcohol in silky needles, which melt at 54°,

and solidify on cooling in crystalline scales.

It is insoluble in water and in ether, but -N-ery

soluble in hot alcohol. Tire myristates of the

alkali-metals are soluble in water, and nra

decomposed like the stearatcs. The otiier

myristates are insoluble or sparingly snlnlde,

and are obtained by precipitation. Mj-ristate

of copper, C28H54Cu"04, is a bluish-green

powder consisting of microscopic needles.

Myristate of lead, C28H54Pb"04, is a white
an'iorphous powder which melts at 110'.

Myristate of potash, C14H27KO0, forms a

white crystalline soap, soluble in water and
alcohol, but insoluble in ether

myristlc-alcohol, s.

Chem. : C14H30O = *^i-ig29
| o. Slethal. An

alcohol supposed to exist, together with ethal

and others of the same series, in commercial
spermaceti. It has never been isolated.

myristic-aldehyde, s.

Chem. : C13H27CHO. Obtained from myris-
tic acid by oxidation. It melts at 5'2'5'', and
boils at 214° under 100 mm. pressure.

myristlc-anhydride, s.

Chem.: C.2sii5iO;i = (Guii.y^O).20. A fatty

substance, obtained by the action of phos-
phorus oxychloride on potassium myristate.
It nielts at 50", giving off vapour ha"\-ing a

disagreeable odour, and is but slowly saponi-
fied by boiling caustic potash.

myristlc-ether, .?.

Chem. : Ci4H27(CoH5)Oo. ^Vlyristate of ethyl.

Obtained by passing dry hyilrochloric acid

gas into a hot solution of myristic acid in

absolute alcohol. It forms large, hard, easily

fusible crystals, soluble in hot alcohol and in

ether. Its specilic gravity is 0'8l)4.

my-ris'-ti-ca, s. [From Gr. ixvpi^oi (m.uri:d)

= to be fragrant with ointment, referring to

the odour of the fruit.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the order Myris-
ticacefe. It consists of lofty trees or shrubs,

generally aromatic, with entire leaves and
dicecious flowers. The albumen of Myris-
tica moschata is the Nutmeg (q.\'.), its aril

the Mace (q.v.). M. Otoba constitutes tlie

coarse, strong smelling nutmegs of Santa Fe.

Those of Brazil come from Myrislicn Bicnibit

or officinalis ; it is a tonic. Those of Madagas-
car from M. acumiwxta and ma(higi'.si;i(ririisi.i,

and those of the Indiaix Archipelago from 71/.

spuria. Another is M. tomentosa. M. fatica

has but slight and evanescent fragrance. M.
corticosa and M. longifoUa, evergreen trees.

natives of Burmah, exude a red resin. The
bruised and boiled seeds of ^f. malabarica
yield a yellowish concrete oil applied to ulcers.

m^-rxs-ti-ca'-9e-se, 5. j^l- [Mod. Lat. myris-

(ic(a); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutT. -acece.]

Bot. : Nutmegs ; an order of Diclinous Exo-
gens, alliance Menispermales. It consists of

tropical trees, often with a red juice, alternate,

entire, coriaceous, stalked leaves, and axillary

or terminal racemes, glomerules, or panicles

of minute flowers, each, as a rule, having a

cucullate bract. Flowers, unisexual ; calyx,

trifid or rarely quadrifid ; filaments, separate

or united ; anthers, three to twelve or more.
Carpels solitary, or many, with a single, erect

ovule ; fruit, baccate. Common in the tropics

of India and America. Known genera five,

species thirty-five. (Lindley.)

my-ris'-ti-^in, s. [Eng. myristic; -in.]

Chem. : The camphor or stearopteue of

volatile oil of nutmeg. (Watts.)

my-ris'-tic-ol, s. [Eng. myristic, and {al-

coh)ol.]

Chem. : A camphor said to exist, together

with absinthol, in the oil of wormwood. It

boils at 212'-21S°, and yields cymene on dis-

tillation with zincic chloride or phosphoric

sulphide.

my-ris'-tin, s. [Eng. viyrist(ic); -in.] [My-
rlstate Ob- GLYCERYL.]

my-ris-ta-, j^re/. [Myristonp:.]

myrlsto-benzoic anhydride, s.

Chem..: C.iH3.,03 =:: CuH^TO-CrHsO-O. My-
ristate of benzoyl. Produced by the action <if

benzoyl-chloride on potassium-myristate. It

crystallizes in lamina;, having a silky lustre ;

insoluble in alcohol, slightly soluble in ether.

It has an agreeable odour, and melts at 38^.

my-ris'-tone, s. [Eng. viyrist(ic) ; -one.]

Chem..: CVH54O = CuH.vQ-Ci^Ho;. A crys-

boil, boy ; poiit, jo^l ; cat. cell, chorus, 9hiii. bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect. Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion, -slon = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble. -die, &c. = be!, del.
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tfdlino substance nbtaiutd liy distilliuy: cal-

eiuni-inyristate. It tonus colotiii<.'ss nacreous
scales, soluble in lioilin.u' alcohol, inodorous
ami tasteless. It melts at 7:.°, and solklilies

lui cnuliny in a radiated mass.

myr-me-c6-, 'firf. [Gr. /j-vpiJ-ni (mnruu'),
^^L'liit, /iup;u-<)Kos ('itirriiivko.'^) = an ant.] Feed-
ing i>u ants.

myr-nie-co-bi-i'-n£e, s. f^. []\[od. Lat. mur-
iiircnbi(iis); Lat. fem. jd. adj. sufT. -ina:.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Dasyuridte, elected
(i-M- the leception of the aberrant genus Myr-
trtccidiins (q.v.).

myr-me-co'-bi-us, s. [Pref. mynneco-, and
t*f. 010? (bios) = life.]

Zni.j. : The typical and sole genus of the
family ;Myrmecobiin£e. The head eluitgate,
bioad behind ; muzzle, longand pointed ; ears,
ovate and of moderate size ; live tnes nn fore,

tiallux wanting externally on hind feet, but

MYRMECOEICS.

the metatarsal bone is present ; no trace of
pouch in female, the young, when attaehed to
Ihe nipples, being concealed only by the long
hair of the abdomen. Mynnecobius fasciotus,
from western and southern Australia, is the
only species known. It is about the size of
.tn English squirrel, and, like that animal,
hits a long, bushy tail. It lives on the ground,
and feeds on ants. Colou]-, chestnut-reil ; the
iunder part of the back is marked with broad
white transverse bands.

myr'-me-c6-le-6n. [Mykmeleon.]

myr-me-coph'-a-ga, s. [Pref. myrmeco-,
Lind Gr. ({iayelv {plw.geiii) = to eat.]

Zonl. : Ant-eater. The typical genus rif the
lamily MyrrnecophagidEe (q.v.). Body rather
compressed, covered with long, coarse hair

;

taij, non-prehensile, covered with very long
Stair; ears, small, oval, erect; eyes, very
small. There is but one species, the Great
Ant-eater (q.v.).

m^-me-co-phag'-i-dse, s. ji?. [Mod. Lat.
\aij niiecopha (}{<•) ; Lat. feui. pi. adj. suff. -i<J"'.]

Zool. : Ant-eaters. A family of edentate
toamnials from the Neotropical region. .Myr-
iiiec(;'phaga (q.v.), terrestrial ; and Tamand'ua
aod Cyclotui'us, arboreal.

m^r-me-c6ph'-a-gous, ". [Eng. niyrme-
i--^>pho<j(o); -ous.] ' Belonging to, or having the
characteristics of the genus Myrmecophaga.

" The cervicJil vertebrre do actmdly differ in two
m?rrmecophagous species."—Owen, iu Zool. of I'oyugc
i'j' Hvagle, i. 87.

myr-me'-leon, t myr'-me-co-le-on, >;.

[Gr. fj.vpij.-t)^ {inurraex) = an ant, and Aetgi/ {Udn)
= a lion.]

JSiitorii. : Ant-lion (q.v.) ; the typical genus
fif the family ^Myrmeleont id te (q.v.). Mynnc-
U:()>i eiiro-poius And M. formicarlus live in the
south of Europe, and there is a species in India.

myr-me-le-on'-ti-dse, .'. pL [:Mod. Lat.
iiiifnnrkoii. genit. iiiyrmeleoiit{i'<) ; Lat. fem.
Vi. ^wtL -ida.'.]

Entoii'i. : A family of neuropterous insects,
-S'ub-order Planipennia, tribe Megaloptera.
The head is large, the antennte clavate, the
upper edge of the mandibles toothed.

myr'-mi-ca, s. [Gr. ixvpfir)^ {mn naex)=aTi mt.]
Entom. : The typical genus of the siib-faniily

Myrmicinje (q.v.). Under the designation
Rcd-aut, Myrmica rubra, it is now known
that three species have been confounded ;

viz., /I/, ruginodis, M. scabrhiodU, and M.
i'vc'iniMlis. They are common in Britain,
making their nests under ground, in tlie

stumps of trees, &c. A house ant, M. moJesUi,
was introduced into England fi'om Brazil iu
•CM- befnre 182S. It is found near fireplaces in
.iimic houses in great numbeis.

myr-mi-pi'-nae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. myrmic(a);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -in(c.]

Entom. : A sub-family of Formicidte, con-
taining ants in which the abdominal petiole
has two knots.

inyr'-ini-9ine, ". [Myrmk'in.'E.]

Entom. : Of or belonging to the sub-family
MyrniicinEe. (q.v.).

myr'-mi-don, s. [Lat. Mynnidoncs, from Gr.
Mup^LSoi/es (Murmidones). See def.]

* 1. Gr. Antlq. : One of a warlike people of
Thrace, ruled over Viy Achilles, and taken by
him as his fidlowers to the siege of Troy.

" Come here about me, you my Afi/rmlilons."
bJuifceap. : Troilits & Cressidu, v. 7.

2. A soldier of a I'ough character ; a ruffian,

a brutal fellow ; one who executes the orders
of his superiors ruthlessly and pitilessly; an
unscrupulous follower.

[ (1) MynnUlons oftlw law: A term applied
to policemen, bailifls, sheriffs' officers, or such,
fifficers of the law.

(2) Boic Strcrt myrmidons : Bow Street run-
ners. [Runners.]

" When Little's leadless pistol met his eye
And Bow ,'itreet inyrimdons stood Liuf^hiiig by."

Byron ,- EivjVish Bards & Scotdi Jieviewers.

^ myr-mi-do'^ni-an, «. [Eng. myrmidon;
-Ian..] Pert.aining to, consisting of, or resem-
bling myrmidons.

" Some benm of comfort yet on Greece may shine.
If 1 but lecid thy Jfyrmicloitian line."

Pope: Homer ; Iliad xvi. 57.

my-rob'-a-lan, my-rdb'-o-lSpii, s. [Lat.
myrobalannm,, from Gr. ^upo)3aAai/o? (muroha-
lanos), from fxiipov (muron)=a. sweet juice
distilled from i.ilants, any prepared unguent
or sweet oil, and ^dXavos (bcdcDws) = an acorn,
a nut ; Fr. myrobaJon, myrdbolan: Sp. miroba-
lo.no, mirobolano ; Ital. viirobolano.]

Boto. ny

:

1. Sing. : Tcrniinalia Chebula, and others of
the genus. [Terjiinalia.]

2. PJ. : Tlie name given by Liudley to tlie

order Combretacere (q.v.).

T[ The Beleric myrobalan is Termbmlia bele-

r'lca ; Emblic myrobalans are the fruit of
FhylkmtJnis Embllca, called also Embllca offici-

nalis. [Phyllantbus.]

myrobalan-plum, s.

Bot. : Pninus cera^ifera or P. domestica My-
robalana, a North American deciduous shrub,
introduced into Britain iu IOl'O.

my-ro'-di-a, s. [Gr. iJ.vpov (mitroii) — frag-

rant oil, and o'tr/iTJ (osmc) — smell.]

Bot. : A genus of ytei'culiacete, tribe Helic-
tere^e. Myrodia angustifoVm is used in Brazil
in venereal disorders.

my'-ro-nate, 5. [Eng. myron(ic); -ate.]

Chan. : A salt of myronic acid.

my-ron'-ic, a. [Gr. p.vpov (muron) = a sweet-
smelling oiutnrent ; Eng. sutr. -ic.J (For def.

see etym. and compound.)

znyronic-acid, s.

Chenh : C'loH^gNS^Oio- An acid occurring as
potassium-jnyronate in the seeds of the black
mustard. Its properties are unknown in the
free state, as it decomposes quickly. Themyro-
nates are inodorous, soluble in water, and yield
sulpho-cyanate of albyl with aqueous myrosin.
Potassium-myronate, C'loHigNKSoOio, is ob-
tained by digesting ground mustard-seed with
boiling alcoliol, and treating the residue witlr

cold water. It crystallizes in silky needles,
insoluble in absolute alcohol and ether, but
very soluble in water. It is quickly con\-erted
by myrosin into grape-sugar, oil of mustard,
and hydric potassic-sulphate.

* my-rop'-O-llSt, s. [Gr. fxvpo-rrtokri'; (muro-
polis), from t^vpov (mnroii) = a sweet oil, and
TTwAeui (,pOko) = io sell.] One who sells un-
guents or perfumery.

my'-ro-sm, s. [Gr. iJ.vpov(viuron) = a. sweet-
smelling ointment ; s connect., and Eng. suff.

-in.]

Chem. : The ferment of mustard-seed, pre-
pared by exhausting the pulverised seeds of
black and white mustard with cold water,
and precipitating V)y means of alcohol. Its
aqueous solution is transparent, colourless,
and gummy, and froths when agitated.

my-ro-sper'-min, s. [Eng. myrospermiinn);
-In.]

Chem. : The name given by Richter to the
portion of the oil of Balsam of Peru which is

soluble in alcohol. {Cooley.)

my-ro-sper'-mum, s. [Gr. jutifpoy (muron)
= a sweet oil, and <nrepixa (sjyervia) = a seed.]

Bot. : A genus of i.iapilionaceous plants, tribe

SophoreiB. Myros-pernin'm'perulftram, the .-:uin-

quino, furnishes the Balsam of Peru (q.v.);

and M. toluiferam the Balsam of Tolu (q.v.).

my-rox-o-car'-pin. s. [Eng. viyrox(ylon)

;

connective ; carp(riie), and suff. -in.]

Chem. : C4aH';j50(5. A substance extracted
from white Peru batsanr by alcohol. It crys-

tallizes in large, thin, colourless prisms,
often an inch long, tasteless, insoluble in

water, but very soluble in alcohol and ether.

It inelts at llo' to a transparent glass, which
does not crystallize on cooling. It does not
unite with acids i.ir alkalis.

my-rox-yl'-ic, a. [Mod. Lat. myroxyl(on)

;

Eng. adj. sirff. -ic] Contained in or derived
from myroxylin.

myroxylic-acid, s. [Myroxylin.]

my-rox'-yl-m, .''\ [Eng. w,yroxyl(on) ; -in.]

Chem.: The name given by Richter to the
portion of the oil nf Balsam of Peru which is

insoluble in alcohol. By oxygenation it foj'ins

myroxylic acid. {Cooley.)

my-rox'-yl-on, s. [Gr. ij-vpov (muron) =
sweet oil, distilled from a plant, and i^uAoj/

(xulon) — wood.]

Bot. : A synonym of Myrospermum (q.v.).

myrrh, * mirre, ^ myrrhe, ^' myrre, s.

[O. Yr. mirre (Fr. myrrhe), from Lat. tnyrrha;

Gr. ixv'ppa (/;ii(/-/-fta) — the balsanuc juice of

the Arabian myrtle, fr^m Arab. murr = {l)

bitter, (2) myrrh; cogu. with Heb. viar=
bitter; Ital. & 8p. mirra.]

1. Botany

:

(1) Balsarnodendron Myrrha. [2.]

(2) The genus ]\Jyrrliis (q.v.).

2. Chem. : A gum resin which exudes from
Balsamodendron MyrrM, a shrub growing in

Ai^abia and Abyssinia. It occurs inirregidar,
roundish masses, called "tears," varying in

size from small grains to pieces as large as an
egg, semi-transparent, and possessing a red-
dish-brown colour. It has a peculiar and
agreeable fragrance, with an aromatic, bitter,

and acrid ta.ste ; slightly soluble in water and
alcohol, but very soluble in chloroforni.

3. Pharm. : There is a tincture of myrrh and
a pill of aloes and myrrh. Myrrh is a stimu-
lant, an antispa.smodic, and an emmenagogue.
It is given internally iu araenorrhcea, leu-
corrhcea, chronic bronchitis, and phthisis.
Externally it is aiq.died to aphthous sore
mouth, spongy gums, &<:. (Garrod.)

myrrh-seed, ^\

Bot. : MyrosjKnnum 2^nhcscen.?.

myrrh'-ic, a. [Eng. myrrh; -k:] Pertaining
to or derived fi-om myrrh.

myrrh'-in, s. [Eng. myrrh; -in.]

Chem. : The portion of myrrh soluble in
alcohol. It has the odour of myrrh, melts at
93°, and is soluble in ether. Heated to 168°

it swells up and is decomposed, leaving a
reddish-brown ma.>s, without taste or smell,
soluble in alcohol and ether, but insoluble in
boiling potash.

myrrh'-ine, a. & s. [Lat. myrrhinus.] [Mur-
RHINE.]

A. As adj. : Made of the myrrhine stone.
" Crystal ami myrrhine cups embossed with gems."

Milton: F. Ji.. iv. 119.

B. As siihst. : Murrhine; myrrhite (q.v.).

myrrh'-is, s. [Gr. = 8weet Cicely.]

Bot. : Cicely ; a family of umbelliferous
plants, family Caucalinidffi. The umbels are
compotmd, many-rayed ; the bracts few or
none ; the bracteoloe many, membranous ; the
fruit very elongate, with the commissure
broad ; the carpels very convex at the back.
Two species are known. One, Myrrhis odoraia.
is half -wild in Britiiin. It has deltoid, thrice-
pinnate leaves, is aromatic and stimulant.
Formerly it was cultivated as a pot herb,
and is still used in Italy in salads. (Sir J.

D. Hooker.)

&te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, carnal, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e ; ey = a, yr = ir.
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myrrh'-ite» [MCRRHINE.]

myrrh'-6l, s. [Eng. myrrh, and Lat. ol(eum)
= oil.]

Chem. : The esaetitiai oil of myrrh, obtained

bv distilling an alcoholic solution of niyrrhin

With water. It is a viseifl, brownish-green

oil ; sp. gr. I'OISO at 15 'o', b(.)iling at 2GtJ',

myrrh'-O-phore, s. [Lit. = myrrh-bearer,

from Gr. fivppa (murrha) = myrvh, and ^e'poj

(jihero) = tu hi^ir.]

Art : The mvrrhophores are the three

Maries, who, "as it began to dawn, came to

see the sepulchre." They are represented as

bearing vases of myrrh in their hands.

' myrrh -y,
of myrrh.

[Eng. myrrh; -y.] Redolent

"As poui-a 301116 pigeon front the tnyrrhy land."
Brovnilrig : iVariruf.

myr-si-na'-9e-£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. myr-

sLn(e); L;it. feni. pi. adj. suflf. -a.ceo:.]

Bot. : Ai'disiads ; an order of Perigynous
Exogens, alliance Cortusales. It consists of

trees or handsome shrubs, with smooth, cori-

aceous, exstipulate leaves, sometimes ternate.

Inflorescence, generally axillary, iu umbels,
corymbs, or panicles ; flowers small, white or

red, often with sunken dots or lines ; calyx,

four- to five-cleft, persistent ; corolla four- or
five-cleft; stamens four or five, with anthers,

opposite the segments of the corolla, there
also ill some cases being five sterile petaloid
ones ; ovary superior or half inferior, one-
celled, with a free central placenta and a de-

finite or indefinite number of ovules ; fruit

flt'shy, generally one-seeded. Found in tropical
islands, also in Asia, Africa, and America.
Known genera, thirty; species, 320. {Lindleij.)

myr'-si-ne, s. [Gr, ixupa-tvoi; (mursinos) = of
myrtle, from ni'pjoq (fiiiirtos)= myrtle.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the order Myi-si-

naeeffi. The fruit of Myrsiiu a/ricann is an-
thelmintic. In dropsy and colic it is alaxative.
Tlie gum is a remedy for dysuienorrhcea. The
berries of ,)[. hi/aria are cathartic.

myr-ta'-ye-se, s. 2^1 [Lat. fem. pi. of myrta-
ceus = of myrtle, from myrtu.s (q.v.).]

Bot.: Myrtle-blooms; ;inorder of Epigynous
Exogens, alliance Myrtales. It consists of
trees or shrubs, with opjiosite or alternate
entire leaves, usually witli transparent dots
and a vein running parallel to the margin.
Inflorescence generally axillary; flowers red,
white, or yellow, never blue ; calyx valvate,
four- or five-cleft, sometimes falling off in one
]iiece

;
petals four or Ave, or wanting ; stamens

generally twice as many as the petals, rarely
the same in number, sometimes indefinite

;

ovary inferior, one-, two-, four-, five-, or six-

celled, with a simple style
;
placenta central

or axile. Fruil dry or fleshy ; seeds generally
indefinite. Natives of South America, the
East Indies, Australia, the iSuuth Sea Islands,
with a few in Africa, &c. It is divided into
two tribes— Leptospermeffi, with capsular, and
Myrtea\ witli baccate fruit. Known genera,
forty-flve ; species, 1,300. (LiiuUey.)

myr-ta'-9e-ous (or 9e as sh), a. [Myrta-
CE,-E.]

Bot. : OforpertainingtotheMyrtaceEe(q.v.).

myr'-tal, a. & s. [Mod. Lat. Myrtales.]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to the genus
^Myttus (q.v.) : a;^, the Myrtal Alliance.
(f-i>:dlcy.)

B. .4.-; sid).'it. : A plant of the alliance Mvr-
tales. {Lindiaj : Veg. Kinrjd. (ed. 3rd), p. 710.)

myr-ta'-le^, s. pi [Lit. myrt{iis); raasc. or
fem. pi. adj. sufl'. -ales.]

Bnt. : An alliance of Epigynous Exogens
with polypetalous dichlamydeous flowers

;

axils, placentiB, and the embryo with little or
no albumen. It contains ton orders : Com-
bretaceie, Alangiacea?, Chamtelauciace£e, Ha-
loragaceii?, Onagracete, Rhizophoracepe, Bel-
visiiieege, Melastomacese, Myrtacese, and Le-
cythidaccte.

mj^r'-te-se, s. i-)l. [T^at. m!/rt(ns); fem. pi.

adj. suff. -trij.]

Bot.: The typical tribe of the order Myr-
taees (q.v,).

myr'-ti-form, a. [Lnt. 7H)/r^(s= myrtle, and
forma -^ iov]\i, sliajie.] Having the appear-
ance of myrtle or myrtle-berries.

myrtiform-fossa, s.

Aiiat. : A slight depressinn in the upper
maxillary bone. Called also the ineis(.)r-fu.ssa.

myr-tle, mir-tle, myr-til, s. [O. Fr.
lui/rt'.l, dimln. nf „i;i! tr, iiwt'.rtt: = the myrtle,
fii'ni Lat. iimrt'i^, iiiyrtns, htyrf:i. fvoin Gr.
fjLvpTOs{m>'rtns), fromPurs. mvi/-'/ — the myrtle.]

1. Bot. : My-ftjis communis, a native of Per^^ia,

but naturalised in the south of Europe and
grown in greenhouses and sheltered places
in Britain. By distillation it yields an es-

sential oil, used in perfumery. About a
hundredweight of the leaves yield only 5 oz.

of the perfume called in France eau d'ange.
The leaves ai'e used in cerebral affections, &r.
The fruit, which is carminative and emetic,
is given in dysentery, diarrhoea, internal
nlcers, and rheumatism. Dr, Emerson says
that a gargle of the leaves is used in aphthte,
and a paste of the seeds in scijrpion bites.
(Calcutta Exhih. Re-p.) In the Greek archi-
I)elago the berries, especially tho.-;e of a variety
with white fruit, are eateu^ as were the buds
and berries l.^y the ancients. In Tuscany
they are used for pepper, and also made into
a kind of wine, there called myrtidamnum.
The powdered leaves have been used in Sicily
as a substitute for sumac.

2. Script. : The word rendered myrtle in
Scripture is correctly translated.

myrtle-berry, s. The fruit of the myrtle.

myrtle-toilberry, s.

Bot. : Vacci}iiu.m Myrtillus.

myrtle-bloom, s.

Bot. (PI): The English name given by
Lindley to the order Myrtaeeie (<i.v.).

myrtle-wax, s. [Mvrica-tallow.]

myr'-tus (pi. myr-ti), s. [Lat., from Gr.
fxvpTo-; (martu,'>).^ [Mvrtle,]

Botany

:

1, Sing.: The typical genus cf the order
Myrtaceiy (q.v.). The fluwers, which are
yellow or white, are axillary ; the petals five

;

the fruit succulent, crowned liy the calyx
lobes, divided into two or three cells, their
seeds kidney- or horseshoe-shapei.l, with a
bony shell ; leaves opposite, entire, dotted.
About twelve species are kunwn, from South
America, Central Asia, and New Zealand.
Myrtnti communis is the Myi'tle (q.v.). All
are not trees, M. Xxinmi'loria uf the Falk-
land Islands being an undershrub.

2. PL : Jussieu"s name, given in 17S9, to
the order now called Myrtacece, of which he
was the founder.

myr'-iis (jrr as ir), s. [Lat., from Gr. ij.dpo<;

(i}iuros)^=^ a. kind i.>f sea-eel, the male of the
Murana.]

Ichthy. : A hypothetical genus of Murienidge;
]iossiliIy it may be only a lar\'al form of some
other species.

my-self, * my-selve, ^ my-silf (pi. our-
selves'). 2^ron. [Eng. my, and self.]

1. Used in the nominative, after I, to add
emphasis, or to point out more emphatically
the distinction between the speaker and
another person. The I is sometimes omitted
in X'oetry.

" Jfi/.ic!/ hatli niteu overhearil tli^iu s.ay."

Siiiiki-sp. : Titus A/i,/ronLcus. iv. 4.

2. Used in the objective as a reflexive pro-

noun.

*my-selve, ^my-selv-en,/ >/ [My-.self.J

my'-si-dsB, 5. j)/. [^bid. Lat. mys(L'^); Lat,
J'eiu. pi, adj. sufl' -ida:.]

ZooJ. : Opossum-shrimps; a fandly of Crus-

taceans, order Stomatopoda. Tlie form of the

body closely approaches that of the shrimjig
;

the resemblance to an opossum is in the
pouch, formed of plates attached tn the abdo-
minal legs, in which the female keeps first the
eggs and then the immature young. They
form a great part of the food of the whale.

my"-sis, s. [Gr. /ivo-c? (musts) — a closing the
lips or eyes ; ;j,Caj (mno) — to close, to shut.]

Zool. : Opossum-shrimp ; the typical genus
of the family M\'sidte (q.v.). .^fy^is chamcekon,
or vulgaris, the Common Opossum-shrimp, is

a native of tlie northern European seas, &:e.

71/. rclicta, froni tjje great lakes of Sweden and
North America, is the only known freshwater
Stomatopod.

mysis-stage, s.

Zool. : A stage in the di.'velopnient of certain
Crustaceans (Prawns), in whicli they cln.sely

resemble thi- adidts of ^Mysi-, a genus behm^:
ing to a slightly lower .group.

mys'-6ps, >:. [Gr. ixv^ (inii.s) — a mouse, and

6^ (o/.s)' (i^ (n^>.,) = the eye, the fac;, vJn-

countenance.]

Palceont. : A genus of Murida- found in the
Enceae of Xorth America.

My-s6re', .5. & a. [Hind. Mah-sha^}' ra.]

'-r€0'i. : A state e'f ::^uuthern India pri.decttd
by the British.

Mysore-thorn, s.

Bot. : C<esalptnia sepia ria, a scandeni,
strongly-armed shrub, forming an almost im-
lienetrable fence. Hyder Ah jijanted it around
fortified places. (<iralam: Flnn< of Bombay.)

my -sor-in, .^. [From J\r>i<n, (,). iu Hindostan

;

Eng. suH: (Min.); -ine.]

Min. : An impure malachite (qv.) contaiii-
iug 9'D2 per cent, of water.

mys-ta-9i -na, s. [Mod. Lat., from Gr,
ij.v(TTa^ ('11.11 sf".<), genit. ^tuo^aKos i'mtstaJi'os) =
the upper lip.]

Zool. : Mystaciaa t'd.,ercidato,, the sole species
of the group Mystaeinte, a peculiar form re-
stricted to New Zealand, where, with CluUinf)-

lohus tuhereulatus, it represents tlie indigemms
mammalian fauna. It has the peculia"r pro-
perty of folding its wings and rolling up the
posterior half of the interfemornl membrane,
thus becoming quadrupedal. Tin.' claws o)

the thumbs and toes have each a small talon
projecting from the base. The soles of the
feet and the inferior surface of the legs aiT
manifestly adhesive, and their structure h^n.ls

to the belief that this species hunts for il-s

insect food, not only in tlie air, but also ox
the branches and leaves of trees, among w!ii<ih

its peculiarities of structui'e proliably enablu
it tn walk about with security and ease. (J-'jfc.

Zml. Soc, 187i;., p. iSS.)

mys-ta-9i -nae, s. ^>?. [Nom. pi. of Mod. Lat.
Wys!<'r!,fa (q.v.).]

Zool. : A group of Emballonuridn', suit-

family Molossime. The tail perlbratfis the
interfemoi'al meml>rane, and appears on Hi,

upper surface. Mystacina is the sole :^i-ini!i.

mys'-ta-co-9etes, 5. p?. [MvsTArocETi.) Tine

English form of the scientific name iJy;)t./co-

ceti (q.v.).

"The Mustacocet'if appear .it fir.it slttlit ti) lie tin;

most speciaHzHii .iiul alieiTuntuf tin; exiuteut Ciiiiiam.'
—£nci/c. Brit. (ed. utiij, xv. .'iU3.

mys-ta-c6-9e-ti, s.pl [Mod. L;>t., from
Or. ju.i/trro^(/(M'>y" '), genit. i±vtnaKO';(iint.'it((ln>.)

= the upper lip, ami k»)tos (Icilus) = a s*ja-

monster, a hugi.' fish.]

1, Zool. : Tlje Balsnoidea (Whalebone or
Bnleeu Whales), a sub-order of Cebic<.a.

Genera, Bah'ena, Neobala^na, Rar-hiaj.rectt.'s,

Megaptera, and Bahvnoptcra.

2. Pahfont. : The sub-order is vtq.resent^d

in the early Pliocene, but the -sjii-i.-ie.i ivcic

generally smaller than those now ^.\'i..(jM,:;.

mys-ta-co-leu'-ciis, s. [Gr. /lua-Ta^ (m h.s/oj).

genit.' ^ivo-Taicos (ini'stnko.^) — the ili)per bp,

the moustache, and AeuKo? (icuhjs) = white-]

Ichthy. : A genus of Xenoeypiidiua, from
Sumatra.

^ mys-ta-gog -ic, * mys-ta-gog'-ic-al,
a. [Eng. iii.!i-ti':j<«i(ue) ; -ic] Relating or i^^.T-

taining to a mystagogue or mystagogy ; hav^L'ig

the character of a mystagogue; pertajniug to

the interpretation of mysteries.
" The mi/stajoyictil iUuiiiiuatioua of the G-iC^t Akco-

paglte. "— Z);'?ft;/.' On the Soul ; Conclaaion.

* mys'-ta-gogue, s. [Lat. myMagrxfi'^, fitnti

Oil'. fj.v<nayii)y6<i {inustagogos), from ii.vinr\<i

(»ii(.f;Ms) = initiated in mysteraes, and ayio-yos

{<igugos)= & leader; ayin (ago) = to lead; Fr.

mystagogue; Ital. misto.gogo.]

1. One who interprets divine mysteries.

"The Egji'tiau m,'/staffagues fciuylit it ;iiiiniip,'«t their
greatest secrets." — Warbwlo" Jjioi"<- L:'/" U'ju.,

bk. ii.. §4.

2. One who keeps church relics ande.vhJbits
them to strangers.

" mys'-ta-gog-y, s, [Mystagogi/e.] Tlie in-

terpret.ation of myst'Ties ; the principles,

practice, or doctrines of a mystagogue.

b^l, bo^; po^t, j6wl; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, IKenophon, es^lst. yr = ir.

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, •tc. = bel, d^i.
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'mys'-ter, s. [Mister.]

^ mys-ter'-i-al, a. [Eng. mystery ; ~al] Con-
taiuiiig a mystery or juizzle ; not easily under-
stiiod or solved ; eiiigniatical.

"Beauty and Love, whofie stnry is mysterlnll."
lU'ii Jonson: Loon's Triumph.

* mys-ter'-i-arch, s. [Gn fj.v<7TT)pLapxYi?

{in nsfcria relics), from fj-va-rnpiof (mnsterion) =
a mystery, and apx^i (arcko) = to rule, to

direct.] One who x'resides over mysteries.

[Mystery (1), 0.]

mys-ter'-i-oiis, c. [Fr. my^^trrieux ; from
Lilt. viys!er[um = a. my.stery (q.v.) ; Ital. &
Sp. 'iiti-'itfrioso.] Containing or of the nature
of a mystery; not plain to the understand-
ing ; obscure ; beyond human coniprehension

;

jnystic, <':ccu]t, incomprehensible.
" .Uf/sterioitK are His ways, whose power
Briiiga forth that iinexiteottd hciur,"

Cciwijer : Poetical lipistle to Lady .( Listen.

mys-ter'-l-oiis-ly, (idv. [Eng. inystzrious;

-!y.] In a mysterious manner; in a manner
beyoml human comprehension ; mystically,
allegorically.

" Each stair m^/stcriousli/ was meant, nor stooil

There Hlwaya," Milton: P. L., iii. 516,

mys-ter'-i-oiis-ness, s. [Eng. mysterious;
-iiess.]

1. The quality or state of being mysterious
;

obscureness ; mysticalness, incomprehensible-
ness.

"The unavoidable ^nynteriouxness of the chief arti-

cles of the Christian religiuu." — .^Mh: Sennons,
vol. iii., Bcr. G.

^2. That wliich is mysterious or obscure ; a
]uystery.

* inys'-ter-ize» v.t. [Eng. riiyster(y) ; -ize.]

To express in enigmas.
" Mysterizing their ensigns, they m.ake the particular

ones of the twelve triljes accomniodable unto tlie

twelve signs of the zodiac."

—

Browne: Vulgar Kr-
TOUTS, bk, v., ch. X.

mys'-ter-y (l), *mys'-ter-ie (1), s. [Lat.
rnysteriuiii, from Gr. /lucrr/jptoc (vimiY^noii) = a
mystery, from /iiJcm]? (nuwitis) =^ one initiated

into mysteries
;
/luw {muo) = (1) to clo^e the

mouth or eyes, (2) to initiate into mysteries
;

Fr. mystere; Ital. misterio, mlstero ; Sp. mis-
terio.]

1. Something above human comprehension,
and titted to Inspire a sense of awe ; some-
thing hidden from human knowledge.

2. A secret; something carefully and inten-
tionally hidden from the knowledge of others.

" You would pluck out the heart of jny mystery."—
Sfiakesp, : Hamlet, iii. 3.

' 3. An enigma, a puzzle; a riddle; some-
thing puzzling or hard to understand.

" There Is a mystery in the kouI of stite."
fihakesij. : Troilus & Cressctia, iii. 3.

4. The Holy Conmiunion.
" My duty Is to exhort you in the mean season t-o

consider the dignity of that holy iny&fery."—Common
Prayer ; Corn.'munioa Service.

5. {PI.)'- The consecrated elements in the
Eucharist.

" We most heartily thank tliee for that thon dost
vouchsafe to feed us, wlio have duly received these
holy mysteries, with the sjiiritual food of the most
Jjrecious Body and Blood of thy Son our .Saviour
fesus Chr\st."—Coinmon Prayer ; Communion Seraive.

6. (PI-): A term applied amongst the Greeks
and Romans to contain seci'et rites and cere-

monies, only known to and practised by the
initiated : as, tlie Eleusinian mysteries.

*mys'-ter-y(2), * mys'-ter-ie (2), s. [Acor-
]-upt. of Mid. Eng. mistere = 3. trade, a craft;
from O. Fr. niestier (Fr, m-etier) ; from Lat.
viin-ist.erium= service, employment; viiuister

= a servant. The proper spelling should be
.nistery, or mistere, the y being due to confu-
s;on with mystery (1).] [Mister.]

1, A trade, an occupation, an employment,
a profession.

2. A kind of niedifeval drama, or dramatic
composition, the characters and events of
which were drawn from sacred history. They
were totally devoid of invention or plot, fol-

lowing the sacred narrative or the legends
tamely and literally. They were also called
miracle-plays. [Miracle.] The Mysteries were
Bu<;!ceeded in the sixteenth century by Morali-
ties, in which we find the first attempts at
dramatic art, as they contain some rudiments
of a ])lot, and even attempted to delineate
character and to paint manners. Many of
these Mysteries still exist. They were jjlayed

by members of the diftVrent ci'afts or trading
companies. Thus the collection known as

the Chester Mysteries were acted in tliat city

in the year 1327, and contains "Thf Fall of

Lucifer," acted by tlie Tanners ;
" The Crea-

tion," by the Drapers; "The Last Suppei-,''

by the Bakers ; "The Resurrection," by the
Skinners, &c. [Morality, 4.]

mystery-play, s. [Mystery (2), 2.]

nys'-tic, * mys'-tick, a. & i\ [Fr. mysthfe
IVoin Lat. mysticus, from Gr. (xvo-tlkoi; (ntiisti-

/jos) = mystic, from m-u'ctttis {iiinstes)=^ one ini-

tiated into mysteries; Ital. & Sp. mistico.]

A. As adjective :

1. Hidden from or incomprehensible to

human knowledge or comprehension ; mys-
terious, dark, occult, obscure, seci-et.

" Cared not tiie Ladye to beti'ay
Her my»itic art-s in view of day."

St:ott: Lay of the Last Miiutrel, V. 27,

2. AUegoi'ical, emblematical.

"C'eremo'.iia! law, with all its inystic rites ... to
ni:uiv, that bestow the reading on it, seeius scarce
Worth it."—/ioi/le: Works, ii. 278.

''

3. Pertaining to the ancient mysteries.
[Mystery (1), 6.]

i. Of oriicrtaining to mystics ormysticism.

B. -4s siihst. : One who is addicted to mys-
ticism ; a supporter of the doctrine of mystic-
ism ; s]iecif,, one of a religious ]>arty which
arose towards the close of the third century,
distinguished by their professing pure, sub-
lime, and perfect devotion.

" But why Ijefore us Protestants produce
An Indian mystic or a French recluse?"

Cowper : Truth, 158.

mys'-tic-al, ^ mis'- tie -all, * mys'-tic-
all, ('.. [Eng. mystic; -al] The same as

Mystic, a. (q.v.).

"These tliiniifl are mystical kwA not to bee vnder-
etooile but by Thaucthi;ur bimselfe."

—

Oascoigne: Jiaa
Uarthotomeiui; of Bathe. (Note.)

mystical-theology, s.

Ecchsiol. : That branch of theology which
deals with jiersonal spiritual experience, and
lays down rules for the attainment of a liigh

state of contemplatiou.

mys -tic-al-ly, * mis'-tic-al-lie, adv.

[Eng. iay.'i(ical; -ly.] In a mystical manner;
allegorically.

" Ail charactered mystically there."
Stirling. /Jomes-day ; The Fifth Hourc.

mys'-tic-al-neSS, s. [En^. mystical ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being mystical.

m.ys'-ti-5ism» s. [Eng. mystic; -ism; Fr.

mystLcisin.e.]

Theol. (C Church Hist. : The views of the
mystics; specially, that they possessed more
direct communion witli God than did utiier

Christians. Individuals have more uiv less

held this view in every age of the Church.
The creed of modern mysticism may be found
in the universally popular Imitation, attii-

buted to a Kempis ; somewhat less known are

the poems of Madame Guyou, translated by
Cowper. The piety breathed in her verse is

most ardent, though at times the language
used is more familiar than is usually addressed
to God.

mys-ti-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Fr.]

1. The act of mystifying, puzzling, or per-

plexing.

2. The state of being mystified, puzzled, or
perplexed.

3. That which mystifies, puzzles, or per-

plexes ; a puzzle, a mystery.

mys'-ti-fl-cat-or, s. [Mystify.] One who
mystilies, puzzles, or perplexes.

mys'-ti-l^, v.t. [Lat. mysterium, Awdfio, pass.

of/iiceo = to make.] To involve or shroud in

mystery ; to perplex. [Mystliry (1).]

mys-tro-pet-a-li'-nse, s. pi. [^lod. Lat.

viystro2^etal{on)'; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ino-:.]

Bot. : An order of Rlnzanths parasitic on
roots. Tlie stem is sheathing, covered by
imbricated scales ; the flowers in dense heads
or spikes. They are monoecious, the male
flowei-s being on the upper and the female bn
the lower part of tlie spike. The males are
one- to three-valved ; stamens two (?) ; the
females a three-lobed stiguia. Fruit a rounded
achene. Akin to Balanophoraceie. Known
species two, both from South Africa. (Sir

Joseph Hool-er £ Prof. Balfour.)

mya-tro-pet'-a-lon, s. [Gr. ixva-Tpov (m'<ts-

trofry=a spoon, and n-eVaAoi' (jjetuloiL) = a,

leaf, a petal.]

lii't. : The typical genus of the order Mystro-

petalinae (q.v.).

*my-ta-cism, s. [Gr. /^uTaKta-Mos (vuital-ls-

iiios) = fondness fur the letter m-]

Ilhi't. : Too frequent use of the letter m.

(Eiicyc. Londiti.)

myth, *nxythe, s. [Lat. ;/t///^""« = a fable, a

mytli ; Gr. /^u^os (mdhub) — anything de-

livered by word of mouth.]

1. Literally

:

(1) Gen.: A fiction framed unconscioiusly,

not a wilful falseliood. Such myths arose

most copiously in the infancy of natiun.s, but

they do .so yet, especially among young peojile

or the uneducated, there being the closest

analogy between the mind of early man and
that of a child or of an untaught persoii.

Every observation of nature, every e\ent in

human history, every attempt to understand
language tended to tlte multiplication nf

myths. They have Vjeen divided into ])hilo-

sophical and historical myths, myths of

observation, nature-myths, &c.

(2) Spec. : A philosophical myth. Accord-
ing to George it is the evoh'ing of an imaginary
fact from an idea, and is to be distinguished

from legend, which is the evolving of an idea

from a fact. "VVlien the Romans of tlie Au-
gustan times, out of the idea how their polity

arose, created the narrative of iEueas, his

misfortunes, his wanderings, and his settle-

ment in Italy, they framed a mytli ; wIkoi

real historic facts become embellished by
fiction, they are legendaiy.

" Most of the Hottentot myths are solar or celestial."

—Max M'u/ler : Science of JleUyioii (1882), p. 280.

2. Figuratively :

(1) Any statement partly or wholly fabulous.

(2) A euphemism for a falsehood.

(3) A person or tiling which does not exist:

as. He is a myth.

myth'-ic, myth'-ic-al, a. [Eng. myth; -ic,

-ical; Fr. mythiqiic]

1. Lit. : Of or belonging to myths in the
literal sense.

2. Fig.: Of or belonging to fabulous narra-
tions or falsehoods.

myth'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. mythical: -hj.]

In a mythical manner ; by means of myths or
]iiythicai fables.

myth-i-co-, y^ref. [Mythic] (For definition

see compound.)

mythico-historical, a. Partly mythi-
cal and partly historical

;
partaking of the

nature botli of myth and of history.
" Tliis eKjiedition is projierly an exainjile of m)/1hicA

historical itnrT-Ativ^"—Lewis: Cred. Early Roman Hist.

(1855), ii. 508.

* miyth-O-clSiS'-tic, a. [Gr. \ivQo<; (muthos)
= a fable, and wAatrrv;? (kla^tcs) — a breaker

;

KXdo) {klao) = to break.] Destroying faith in

myths and legends.

In this mythoclastic age."—Spccfator, Oct. 15. 188L

my-thog'-ra-pher, s. [Gr. ^OSo? {muthos^
= a fable, a* myth, and yftd^tui (graplid)=^ to

write.] One wlio writes mjths ; one who
narrates myths, fables, or legends.

" The statues of Mars and Venus had been copied
froui fulgentlus, Boccacio'g favourite mythograjiher."
— Warton : Hist. Eng. Poetry, vol. i, (Addenda.)

my-thol'-O-ger, s. [Gr. ^v9ok6yo^ (mutholo-
gos)= dealing in fables.] [Mythology.] The
same as iHYTHULonisT (ii-v.).

* mjrth-O-lo'-gi-an. s. [Eng. mythology;
-an.] A mythologist.

m^th-o-log'-ic-al, ^ myth-6-log -ic, a.

|_Gr. ^J.v6o\oyLK6<; (muthologikos), from iJ.v9o-

Ao-yi'a (muthologia) = mythology (q.v.).] Per-
taining or relating to mythology; containing
or of the nature of a myth ; fabulous, mythi-
cal, legendary.

"And taught at achoola much mythologic stuff,

But sound religion sparingly enough."
Cowper: TirociniU7n,10~.

myth-6-l6g'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. mytho-
logical; -ly.] In "a mythological manner ; ac-
cording to mythology ; by the use of myths.

"Anesaay. . . i)hllosoiihicA]]y, mi/Thologically, and
emblematically offered."

—

Wood: Athenw Oxon., vol.

ii. ; BiUset Jones.

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, w^et, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute^ ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, aa, oe — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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my-th6l'-0-gist» s. [Eng. viytkolog(y); -ist.]

One whn is vei'sed m iijytlt<)loj,^y ; uuc wlio

wiitcs ui- discuurses on mytlioloj^'y.

i my-thol'-o-gizc, v.i [Eng. mytholooiy);

-ize.] Tu relate or discourse on mythology ov

fal.ulous history. (Saturday lleview, Sw. 10,

1SS3, p. GOV.)

* myth'-o-l6gue, s. [Mythology,] A myth
or lahle invented for a [jui'pose.

"May we iiot coiiaitler liis hiMtoiy of the Fall ;ia an
ext-elltiit m//(7io;oyu(;/'—O'eri^'S.- Tram. Utblt. (Pref.)

my-thol'-O-gy, s. [Ft. viythologk, from L;it.

umthaloiiia ; Gr. iJ.v9o\t>yU (iiuitkologUi), from

IJ.V0O-; (mn(kos) = a. fable, and \6yo<; {lorios) = a

\voi-d. a discourse ; Xeyio (lego) = to tell.]

1. Gen. : The science of myths or legenils ;

that branch of science whicli investigates the

meaning of myths, and the relationship be-

tween the myths of different countries or

peoples ; a treatise on myths,

"Parts of miithoIoffi/ii.TG religious, parts of mntholagi/

are hiatorieal, part* of miftholony are poetical, but iiui-

fholo;/// ri^ a whole ia neither religion nor history, nor
\ ]ihiios'opliy, nor poetry. It coinpreheiiils all these tc-

cetlier mitler that peculiar form of expression wliich

U natiinil anil intelligiWe at a certain stage, or at

L'ertain recurring stages in the development of thought
and speech, but which, after becoming traditional,

becomes frequently unnatural anO unintelligible."—

Max MiiUd- : ficience of Ruliffion. pp. 252, aW.

2. Sfec. : A system of myths or fables in

whieli are einbodied the beliefs of a people

concerning tlieir origin, deities, lieroes, &c.
" What we L-all a religion differs from mytJiolofi!/ in

the same way as a civilized utii.*^ does from a savage
tribe.'~5(ii/ce ; Comparative Philology (18T4f, \t. 2!i0.

If Comparative mythology: Tlie comparison
of the mytliologies of all nations. Professur

Sayce considers that it is but a branch of the

science of language. Mythology, he says, is

founded on words, and tlie hi.story, therefore,

of words must explain its external side, which
is its most impoi-tant one. The religious in-

stinct will exjilain the internal on,e.

"* myth'-o-plS-sm, s. [Gr. fivSo^ (viv.thos) =
a fable, and 'nXdrrtia (plasma) = anytliing

moulded, a fiction ; ir\da-a-u> (plasso) = to

mould.] A narration of mere fable.

** myth-6-pce -ic, * myth-o-po-et'-ic, a.

[Gr. tJ.vOoiTOLo<; ()/H(.?/io??otOi) = making legends
or fables : /aO^os (mnthos) = a fable, and Troieoj

(poled) = to make.] Myth-making; suggest-
ing or giving rise to myths.

"These mythical genealogies . . . dn not lieloiig to
the earliest Jiii/thoposic ages. '

—

Cox : Introd. to Mi/tlw-

loffy, p. 37.

1 myth-6-po-e'-sis, s. [Gr. fxyeoq (mnt]ws) =
a myth, and 7roL>jo'is (poiesls)= -a. making.] The
growth of myths.

" It is in keeping with the principles of ^fl/th^}poes!s

that Calypso's land . . , should be m the midst of the
sea."— A'e(ir.y : Outlines qf Primitive Qelief, p. a2i).

(Notes.)

my-til'-il-dae, s, jtl. [Lat. m}itU(us)=a. sea-

mussel ; feiii. pi. adj. sutT. -idfe.]

1, Zool. : Mussels ; a family of Conchiferons
Molluscs, divisinn Asiplionida; shell, oval
.and equivalve ; edges closely fitting, ligament
internal, hinge edentulous. The Mytilidft; are
mostly marine, and attached by a byssus.
Chief genera, Mytilus, Modiolus, Lithodomus,
and Drei.ssena.

2. FdJeonf. : The family is Palaeozoic, sonic
members being from the Lower Silurian, others
from the Coal Measures and the Permian.

any'-til-ite, s. [Lat. viytll(us); Eng. suff. -(7c

(Pala;ont.).~\

Geol : A fossil shell of the genus MytiUis.

iny'-ti-loid, s, & a. [Lat. mytllns (q.v.), and
Gr. eifios (eidos) =forin, resemblance.]

A. As suhstaiitive

:

Zool. : Anindividaal of the family Mytilidfe.

B. As adj. : Belonging to, characteristic of,

or resembling the Mytilidse.

"A mfftiloUl &heU.''— Geol. Ma;;., 1881, p. 415.

ffiy'-ti-liis, s. [Lat. , from G r. /xvtuAos (nuUidos)
= Mytilus edulis. (8ee def.).]

1. Zool. : True Mussel ; the typieal genus of
the family Mytilida; (q.v.). Shell, wedge-
shaped, umbones at end ; it moors itself to
piles and stones by a strong and coarse bys-
sus. World-wide in distribution ; seventy
recent sjiecies have been described, i- jVi/^'/vis'

cduUs is the Common Sea Mussel (q.v.).

Horace (.sV?f., ii. 4, 27) (if mi//(7j(s be not a mis-
reading for mugilus), attributes purgative
qualities to it, and it is mentioned by Martial
(iii. CO) as far inferior to the oyster.

2. Faheout. : Apparently came into exist-
cuL-e in Permian times.

myx-a-mce'-bse, 5. pi. [Gr. fiv^a. (muxa) =
mucus, and Mod. Lat. anurjiie.]

Zonl. : A name given to ^lyxomycetEC in a
certain stage of development.

jnyx-x'-ne,5. [Gr. /ii'^ii'0?(-;/t(a:(/tos):=asmooth

sea-fish, a slime-tish.]

Ichthy. : The typical genus of the family
Myxinidte(q.v.). There is one external branch-
ial aperture on each sitle of the aVidonien,

leading by six ducts to six branchial sacs.

Three species are Icnown, ff(.im the Ninth
Atlantic, Japan, and the Straits of ^Magellan.

Myxine descends to a deptli of 345 fathoms,
and is generally met with in the Norwegian
fjords ;it 70 fathoms, sometimes in great
abundance. (iHinthir.)

myx-in'-i-dae, .5. pi. [Mod. Lat. myxui(e)

;

Lat. fem. adj. sutl'. -khc]

Irhthij. : A family of cyclostomatous fishes,

with two geneva, !Myxine and Bdellostonia.

Tlie tishes of this family are popularly known
as Hu;^-lish, Glutinous Hags, or Borers ; they
are marine, and tlieir distribution is similar to

ttiat of the Gadidte, in the abdominal cavity

of which they are frequently found buried.

They secrete an immense quantity of glutin-

ous slime, and are considered by the hsher-

men as a great nuisance, as they seriously

damage the fisheries where they abound.

myx'-in-oid, s. [Mod. Lat. myxine, and Gr.

etSos (eido!i)= form.]

Ichthy. (PI): The family Myxinidje (q.v.).

(Huxley : Introd. to CkuiS. Anim., p. 04.)

myx-o-gas'-tre^, s. pi. [Gr. fiv^a (muxd) =
mucus, slime, and yaa-rqp (gasti'r) = the belly. ]

Bot. : A sub-order of Fnngals, order Gastero-

niycetes. There is a mucilaginous matrix, from
which arise sac-like dehiscent peridia, emit-

ting an often reticulated, filamentous struc-

ture, bearing spores. They grow on the bark

of trees, on leaves, or on the ground. There
are four sections : Trichiacei, Stenionitei, Phy-
sarei, and >Ethalinei.

myx-o-gS,s'-troiis, a. [Mvxogastres.] Of
01- pertaining to the Myxogastres (q.v.).

myx-6-my-5e'-t3e, myx-6-my-9e'-te5,
s. pi. [Gr. fj-v^a (muxo) = mucus, and ^i^ktjs

(mukcs) = a fungus.]

Bot. : A doubtful order of Fungals. Alone
among plants they have three cells, without a

cell wall, in their vegetative period, and not
combiuetl into a tissue. They live on decay-
ing animal and vegetable .substances. (Thome.)

myx-o-my-96 -toils, «. [JIvxomvcet.e.] Of
or iiertaining to the Myxoniycette (q.v.).

myx'-6n, s. [Lat. fnnn Gr. fii'-fwc (mn.xon)~
a fish. Su])posed by Cuvier to be either Mns-
tela tricirrhatus or Hadiis lota, the turbot.]

Ichthy. : (For def. see etym.).

myx'-6-pod, 5. [Gr. ixv^a (muxc.) = mucus,
slime, and ttous (pons), genit. ivo&is (podos) —
a foot.]

Zool. ( PI.) : According to Huxley, a division

of the Protozoa (q.v.). [Rhtzopoda.]
" It will be convenient to distinguish those Protozoa

which possess pseudopodia as Myxopods."—lliirh!n:

Anat. Invert. Animals, v. Vc

xnj^x-op'-o-da, s. pi. [Mvxopod.;;

myx-o-spon'-gi-se, .'^. pi- [Gr. ^u|ci {mu.m)
= mucus, and a-n-oyyia ('^ponggia) = a sponge.]

Zool. : An order of Sjiongite (q.v.), contain-

ing soft sponge in which the .skeleton is

absent. According to Huxley, it only cou-

t-ains the family Halisarcid;e. with the single

genus Halisarca. Other authorities make it

include also the family Chondrosiadw.

myx'-US, s. [Gr. nv^a = mucus, slime.]

Irhth'i. : A genus of Mn-ilida, differing

only from the typical genas iu having the
teetli more distinct.

my-zom'-e-la, s. [Gv. fiu^ot (mnzd) = to

mutter, and /a4\us (melos) = song.]
' Orn'tth.: The typical genus of the sub-family

Myzomelinre. The plumage of the males is

usually black and red.

my-z6-me-li'-n«e, .'5- pi. [Mnd. Lat. myzom-
d{a) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -i/uc]

Ornitli. : Honev-creepers, a sub-family of

Melipbagidte (Honey-eattl-s). {Dalla-^.)

my'-zo-stome, s. [Myzostomum.]

Zool. : Any individual of the genus My-
zostoniuin.

"The inyziRtnmes resemble trematode worms, but

thev have svmmetrical apjJtndages, and are covered

^^itil vibratory c:ilia."—r«/i Benedvu : Animal J'ara-

«<(.-.v. p. -12.

my-ZOS'-tO-mum, s. [Gr. fxv^etv (mu:ein)
— t(. suck, and o-TOiua (^toma) = the month.]

Zool. : A genus of j-arasites of doubtful

affinities infesting the Coinatula^ They are

about one-tifth of an inch long. [JIyzostome.]

"."^retsclmikort' regards Mi^z-'xiomum as a parasitic

form u[ a pi.lyuhaituus im\li:\i'X."—IliiXlei/ : Anat. In-

vert. .iiiiDUils, x>. C28.

N. The fourteentli letter and the eleventh con-
sonant in the English alphabet. It is a den-
tal nasal, and is formed by placing the tip
of the tongue against or close to tlie loot of
the upper teeth, and emitting a voieed sound
through the nose. Its ordinary sound is that
heard in not, ton, done, &r,, but l.n'fore gut-
turals, as g or k, it has a guttural nasal sountl,

almost equi^alent to )ig, as in snilc, link, fin-
ger, sin/}, song, &c. When, howe^'er, the gut-
turals bt'Iiing to a different syllable the n
generally retains its ordinary sound, as in con-
gratulate, engage, engine, &e. iVhnal after m
is silent, as in autumn, hymn, condemn, &c.
"When preceded l.iy g, k, m, and j? at the be-
gining of a word, the n alone is sounded, as in

gnaw, know, mnemonics, p)tenniatii:, &c. .Sis

always sounded before initial ii, as in si"iu\

At tlie end of a word or syllable n may be fol-

lowed by d, t, k (with g it forms a single

sound, as stated above), s, sh, s, or their equi-
valents, all of whi(di are sounded distinctly.

In the oldest English ;i was lost before/, t'h,

and s, the ^'owel being lengthened in conse-
quence, as goose (= go)is), Ger. gans [Gander],
tooth (=^tiinth), Gotli. tnnthns. From many
adverbs and jirepositions n has disappeared,
as beside^ A.S. hisidtai ; he/orr — A.S. hejoran;
within = A.H. withinimn. It has also been
lost in otlier words, as ell=A.ii. eln ; ere —
A.S. a:fcii. ; eleven = A.S. cnxlleof ; mill —
A.S. m-iihni (miln). N is found intrusive in

several words, as in nightingale =^A.'6. niehte'

gale; messenger = Mid. Eng. ^neasager (i). Fr.

messagier) ; passenger = 'Mid. Eng, pa^sager(0.
Fr. passagier) ; scavenger, originally scavager.

A tinal n has l.ieen added in a few cases, as
bittern = Mid. Eng. bntore. Fr, hutirr ; marten
=Mid. Eng. mearth. As a tinal, n has in many
cases been strengthened by d or t, as in tyrant,

sound, thunder, &r. N has been replaced by vi

in snmck = A.S. snare (boat); hemp =. A,S.
hanep; tempt = Fr. tenter ; vellum = Fr. velln ;

comfort — O. Fr. confort, Lat. conforto, &c. It

has become lin flannel, iovm&c\y flannen. An
initial n is in several cases found pi-efixed to
a word whi<.di properly begins with a vowel

;

this is probably due to the final n of mine
(min) or an: thus an ewi, an ekename, mine
uncle, became respectively, a newt, a- nick-
nanu, my nuncle. On the other liand an ini-

tial n has in many cases been drojiped from
the ^i'urd, and become attached to the aiticle

a preceding: as, an adder, an ajiron, an au-
ger, an -umpire, an orange, for a naddn-, a
napron, a nauger, a nunipire, a norange, &(:.

N. As a symbol is used :

1, As a numeral fnr 900, and with a dash

over it (N) for 9,000.

2. In chemistry for the element nitrogen.

N. .4s an initial is used fm North as in

charts N. by E. = North by East; N.B. =
Nort.h Britain ; for Latin nxitu, as N.B. = nota

bene = mark or note carefully ; for notary, as

N.P. = Notary Public.

1" N. or M. : Tiie most probable explanation

of these is that N = Nonien, and that Xomen
for one ])erson,. or Nomina for several ]iersons,

was expressed ,by J^, vel i^j^ ; the double

^ being afterwards corrupted into jf^.
(Blunt: Annotated Convnon Prayer.)

na, nae, adv. [Sccach & Prov. Eng. for no
(q.v.).] No, not.

n^b, 5. [Icel. na.hhi = a knot ; cf. knap, knob,

knop, nob.]

tooil, Tj6^; p6tit» j<J^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9Mn, benph ;
go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun; -tion, -gion^zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, .S:c. — bel, deL
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I. Ordinary Language :

I. The top or suinmit of a rock or moun-
tain ; a rising ground.

" J \iai turn this nab oi henth-'—E. Bronte: Wather-
ing IJeiyhu. ch. xxi.

*2. A hat.

"ril keep on my vah^—Farquhar : Recruiting
Officer, ii,

II. Technically:

1. Fire-arms : The cock of a gun-lock.

2. Locl<:smith. : Tlie keeper of a door-lock.

* nab-cheat, s. A cap, a hat.

"Thus we throw up onr nnh-cheatg, fii-st for joy."
Beaum. & Flet. : Buggar's Bush, ii. 1.

n^lS* v.t. [Sw. -nappa ; Dat. iia2rpe = to catch.]
To catch suddenly or unexpectedly ; to seize

witli a sudden grasp.

nab'-a-liis, 5. [Etym. unknown.]
Bot. : A genus of composites, sometimes

made a synonym of Prenanthes. The roots
of Kc(hoJus allms, K. oUissimus, N. virgatiis,

&LC., are popularly called rattlesnake roots.
The leaves are applied externally to the wound
made hy a rattlesnake's fangs, while the juice,
hoiled in milk, is administered hy the mouth.
The remedy is by no means infallible.

* nabbe, s. [See def.] A contraction for
TIC oMe = have not.

nab'-by, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A fisherman's
boat, a yawl. (Ogilvie.)

na^-bee', s. [Native name.] The same as Bik
(q.v.).

doubtful.] Pulverizedna'-bit, 5. [Efcyui.

sugar-candy.

nab'-lock, s. [Niblick.]

na'-bob, * no-bobb, s. [Hind, nawioa^i, pi.

of naih = a vicegerent, a deputy, a nabob.]
A popular name formerly much used, with a
touch of contempt, for an Englishman, espe-
cially an Engli.sh merchant, who had made a
fortune in India, and returned to spend it in
his own countrj'.

"A cry much resembling the cry wTiich, seventy or
eighty yeare later, was rnised agrunst the English
nabobs."—Macau?ay : Bist. Eng.. ch. xxiv,

* na'-bob-ber»-y, s. [Eng. 'jm&o&; -ery.'] The
class of nabobs.

"Heremiiids me of a nabob. Nabdbbcry itself."

—

Savage : R. Jfedlicott, bk. ii., ch. x.

* na'-bob-ess, s. [Eng. naJioh ; -ess.'] A female
nabob ; the wife of a nabob.

"There are few nabobs and nahobesses in this
country-"— "'(.t^po'e.- Letters, iil. 375.

nac'-a-rat, -s. [Fr., from Sp. nncaroAa, from
naca'r — mother-of-pearl.] [Nacre.]

1. A pale red colour with an orange tint.

2. Fine lineu or crape dyed of a pnile red
colour,

nacb'-laut (ch, guttural, au as 6w),5. [Ger.
^ after- sound : iiac/f. = after, and laut=.
sound.]

PJiiloh : The second element in a diphthniig,
or in a diphthongal sound, as in that which a
often has.

nacht'-horn (ch guttural), s. [Ger. = night-
horn.]

Music: An organ stop consisting of stopped
wood pipes of a moderately large scale, the
tone of which is somewhat like that of a horn.

* nac'-ker (1), s. [Nacre.]

* nac'-ker (2), s. [Knacker.]

na-c6-dar', s. [Arab.] The captain of an
Arab vessel.

na'-cre (ere a-s ker), s. [Fr., from Pers.
nalca.T ; Sp. na.car.] Motlier-of-pearl (q.v,).

brates, p. 287-

na'-cre-OUS, a. [Eng. iwcre; -oris.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Consisting of mother-of-
pearl ; resembling mother-of-pearl.

2. 2ooL .* A term applied to one of the
three pirincipal varieties of shells. Nacreous
shells liave a peculiar lustre, which is due to

the miimte undulations of tlie edges of alter-

nate layers of carbonate of lime and meni-
braue. (NicJiolson.)

na'-crite, s. [Fr. Aacre = mother-of-pearl;
suff. -ite(Min.).]

Mineralogy

:

1. A talc-like mineral, occurring in small
mammillary groups of folia, at Brand, near
Freiberg, Saxony. Crystallization orthoi'honi-

bie ; soft ; colour, cream-white ; lustre, pearly
;

compos., a hydrated silicate of alumina

;

closely related to, if not identical with, Kao-
linite (q.v.).

2. A green muscovite (q.v.), found at Unity,
Maine, U.S.A.

^'
3. A name formerly used by mineralogists

to designate the minute mica-like scales (of

which tlie true nature was then uncertain)
found distributed through many rocks. These
are now shown to belong mostly to the mica
group.

na'-dab, s. [Pers.] The high-priest of the
Persians.

* nadde, s. [See def.] A contraction for

Tie hadds — had not.
" He nadde uo wouuile, wn.r thoru be saediJe an drop

blod.
'

Robert of Gloucester, p. go-i.

na'-dir, ^ na-dire, s. [Arab, nnzirv's 'sami
(or simply iiazir) — the point of the sky oppo-
site the zenith : 7Uf2;> := alike, corresponding
to ; as' samt = the azimuth.]

I. Literally:

I. The point of the heavens or lower hemi-
sphere directly opposite to the zenith ; the
point directly under where we stand.

* 2. The point of the zodiac oppiosite to
that in which the sun is situate.

" The nadire of the son is thilke de^re yt Is opposyte
to the degree of the son in tlDe xxiii. sigiie."

—

Chaucer :

Of the AstrcAabie,

II. Fig. : The lowest point or stage ; the
point or time of greatest depjression.

na'-dor-ite, s. [From Djebel-Nador, where
found ; suff. -iU {Min,).'\

j\['ji. : A rare mineral, occurring in flattened

tabular, or somewhat lenticular, crystals.

Cry.staliization, orthorhombic ; hardness, 3
;

sp. gr. 7'02
; lustre, resinous to adamantine

;

colour, smoky-brown to brownish-yellow

;

streak, yellow ; translucent. Compos. : an oxy-
chloride of lead and antimony, the nnaly-ses

of wdiich appear to correspond to the formula
SbOyPbO + PbCl. From Coustantine, Algiers.

nses-um'-ite, s. [From Nssum, Sweden,
where found ; suff. -ite (3/in.).]

Mia. : A chalk-white amorphous substance,
consisting essentially of a silicate of alumina
and lime, with 4'39 per cent, of water. Near
Fahlunite (q.v.) in composition.

nae'-thing, s. [Nothing.]

" nseve, ^ neve, -5. [Lat. tukvus — a spot. ; Fr.
neve.] A n»vus ; a spot or blemish on the
skin. [N.Evus.]

"So many spots, like ncBves. our Venus soil?"
Bryden : Upon th9 I^ath of Lord Hastings.

"^ nse'-vose, a. [Bug. ^^^^(e); -ose.] Spotted,
freckled.

nae'-vus (pi. nae'-vi), s. [Lat. = a spot.]

PhysioL : A vascular tumour of connective
tissue, containing blood in its sponge-like
meshrrf. N;<n'i are occasionally m;ilignant—
e.g., as in the orbital region; but are found
mostly in the adipose tissue..

nsevus-maternus, 5.

Physiol. : A mother's mark ; a mark on the
skin from birtli, the effect, as is said, of the
mother's longing fur or aversion to particuhir
objects, or of some accidental occurrence
affecting her own person during pregnancy.

nafe. naff, naft, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A
kind of tufted seabird.

nag, '" nagge, .s. [O. But. negghe, negge, from
O. Dan. ntyrn, negeii = to neigh.]

1, A small horse ; a horse of any kind.
" 'Tis like the forced gait of a shuffling na:?."

iShak'.'sp. : 1 Henry Ii'.. in. 1.

"^
2. A term of contempt for a woman of

loose character.
" Yon ribaudred nag of Ejypt . , .

floists sails and flies."

ShakesiJ. : Antony d- Cleopatra, iii. 10.

nag, v.t. it i. [Sw, nagga, = to nibble, to peck ;

Ihin. va'je: Icel. nagn = to gnaw (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To find fault with constantly
;

to scold continually; to be continually pes-
tering with complaints or fault-finding.

"Which describes Agnes as having ' n-iqj.^d' the
p:unter to death."—,4 fftt-ntewni, Feb. 25, 18-2.

B. Lntrri,>^.: To be continually finding
fault or scolding.

" For^'ive ujp fur 'i-v/ijinf! ; I am bat a woman."

—

Reade : Cloister ,i- Hfjirth. ch. xcvii.

na'-ga, nag, o.. & s. [Jlahratta, ko.. miga ;

Hind", nag.]

A. As caljectivc :

1. A tenii applied to an ancient race who
invaded India about the sixth century b.c,

2. A term applied to a number of tribes,

living on the borders of Assam, JIunnipoor.

and Burmah.

B. As suhstantlve :

1. A member of one of the Ni^ga tribes.

2. A cla.ss of mendicants in Hindustan,
going naked and carrying arms.

3. In Hindu mythology, a deified serpent^

spec, tlie cobra (q.v,).

na'-gel-flue, na'-gel-fluh, s. [Ger. nagel
= n nail, and O. Ger. Jiah = a rock.]

GeoL : The conglomerate of the niokisse in

Switzerland. It has pebbles derived from tbe
granite, studding it like nail-heads. It is

sometimessix thousand, if not even eiglit thou-
sand, feet thicl;:. It is very conspirunus on.

the Righi, and in the neighbourhood 'if Lu-
cerne, as -well as in the Speer, near Wesen.
The lower part of it, containing terre.striaf

])lants, fluviatile shells, and the bones of ex-
tinct land quadrupeds is considered IjyEscher
as a fresh-water formation; the ujiper part
contains marine shells. Sir Cliarles Lyell
considered the lower part at least Sliocene,
and the upper part perhaps Pliocene. (Quar.
Journ. GeoL Soc, v. 22S ; ^1. p. Ii.)

* nag'-gon, s. [Nao, s.] A fanfiliar term for
a horse.

^s-ff'-Sy* '7- [Eng. nag, v. ; -y.] Inclined to
nag or scold.

na'-gor, s. [Native name.l

Zooi.: Cervicapra reU'inca, a reed buck
from Western Africa.

nag-yag'-ite, s. [From Nagyag, Transyl-
vania, where first found ; suff. ~ite {Min.).^

Min. : A rare mineral, occurring as crystals^
granular, orfoliated. Crystallization, probably
orthorhombic

; hardness, 1 to 1'5
; sp. gr.

6'S5 to 7'2
; lustre, metallic, sjdendent, but

becoming dull on exposure ; streak and colour
blackish lead-gray ; opaque, sectile, flexible :

Compos. : somewhat variable, but it appears ti^

be essentially a sulpho-telluride of lead and
gold, with occasionally small amounts of anti-
mony and copper. Found, associated with
gold, in Transylvania, and subsequently in
the United States.

nah'-leh, s. [Arab.]

Bot. : Tlie date-palm, Phrenix dactyl>/era.

Na'-hum, s. [Heb. c^rr^ (Xachhnvi) = com-

fort, consolation; from Cn3 (nl-chhdm) = to

be comforted ; Gr. Is'aou'|U. (Naoirni).^

1, Script. Biog. : Aproph^t called the Elkosh-
ite, from Elkosh where he was born or where
he laboured ; but whether it was in Galilee or
in Assyria has not been determined : the time
when he flourished is also uncerta,in. The
most probable opinion is that his prophecies
were spoken in the reign of Kezekiah a short
time after Sennacherib's invasion. In ii. 2
there seems to be an allusion to the captivity
of the Ten Tribes which took place in that
reign.

2. Old Test Canon : The seventh of the
Minor Prophets : i.e., of the minor books of
})rophecy. The theme is " The burden of
Nineveh," the utter destruction of which is

predicted, the reference probably being to its
capture by the combined forces "of the Jlede^
and Chaldeans about 625 b.c. Nahuni i. 1,>

rdosely resembles Isa. Iii. 7. The style of the
book has been highly cuminended, and its
canonical authority has never been doubted.

na'-ia (i as y), ,s. [Naja.]

nai'-ad, na'-ld, s. [hat. naias (genit. naia-
di.-<), from Gr. rata? (noias), geiilt. raiaSo?
(ummlo.?) — a watpr-nympb, froni raw (nao) =
follow; Fy.naiadc; Ital. v.ajn.dc Sp. w-iyade.]

1, Gr. £ Rom. Myth. : A ^\-ater-nymph ; oue
of a number of fejuale deities who presided
ovHi- fountains, rivers, bruok.s, k<:. The num-
ber of these goddesses was indefinite. In )iis

fS-te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, ijnite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a

; qu — kw.
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Georgics (iv.) Virgil enumerates sixteen ; and
Ovid, in Ms Elegies (iii. 64), speaks of at least

one liundred in the rivi.T Anio. Tlie most
beautiful of tlie naiads is said to have 1jl-pii

iEgle ; and, according to Homer, many nf tin;

old Greek liei'oes were tlie ofTspi'iug of these

deities, "Who are represented as beautifid \v(.p-

meu, iKiving their heads crowned with rushes,

and reclining against urns from which water
is flowing.

2. Bot. (PJ.): The English name given Ly
Lindley to the order Kaiadacere (q.v.).

3. Zool : Uiie of the Unionidie.

aai-ad,-a'-9e-30, s. p?. [Lat. naias, genit.

iioknl{h); fern. pi. adj. suff.-faTa\]

But. : An order of Endogens_, alliance Hy-
drales, It consists of plants living in fresli

or salt watei-. the leaves, which are very cel-

lular, have i)arallel veins and membranous
interpetiolar stipules. Flowers small, often

in terminal spikes ; the perianth generally
of two or four pieces, decidHious or wanting

;

sfc^iiiens definite, hypogynous ; stigma simple
;

o^'aries, one or more, superior; (jvule oblong,
erect, or pendulous ; fruit dry, one-celled,

one-seeded. The Nai:idacc£e are of low organi-
zation. Found in temperate and tropical
countries. There are nine known genera, and
sixteen species.

nai'-ad-es, s. ril. [Eat. pi. of ncdas—a. naiad
(q.v.).-j

1. Gr. & Rom. Antiq. : [Xatad, 1].

2. Bot. : Jussieu's name for the order now
called Naiadiiceie (q.v.).

3. Zool. : Lamarck's name for the Uniouidae
Ol-v.)-

na'-iant (i as y), a. [Fr.]

Her. : The same as Xavaxt (q.v.y.

nai'~as, na-jas, 5. [Xaiad.]

Bot. : The tyiiical genus of the order Naia-
dacese. It has submerged linear leaves, uni-
sexual flowers, males membranous in si>athes
with one st:imeii and a four-celled anther;
females nakeil. Fjuit a small drupe, with one
seed. Eiglit are known : one, Kaias flexilis,

British, is fuund at the bottom of lakes in
Gahvay.

na'-ick, s. [Xaik.]

na'-i-dse, na-id'-i-dse, s. pL [Lat. nails),
or genit. inu(l{ls) {nn. pi. adj. suff. -idtc]

Zool. : A genus of t.Hignchpita, division Oli-
gochiiita Liiiiinda. (Jhicf genera : Nais, Auhi-
phorus, C'lurtn-astfr, and Luml.riculus. Be-
fore tliey attain maturity reproduction is
asexual.

ua-id'-i-dae, s. r^. [L^t. vns, genit naid(ls);
fern. ].l. adj. sulf. -/-/<'.] [NAiD.t.]

na'-if, o. [Fr.] [Naive.]

t 1. Ord. Lang. : Frank, ingenuous, artless,
nai\-e.

2. Jrwdl. : Aiiplied to jpv.-els which have a
natural lustre without being cut.

naig, s. [Xal;, s.] (Sojich.)

na'-ik, na'-ick, na'-ique (que as k), s.

[Hind.] A sepoy corporal, rauking next to
the lunildar or sergeant.

nail, * nayl, ^- nayle, s. [A.S. na-gel ; cogn.
with Dut. nciijvl . leel. ncgl = the human nail

;

nagli = a spike, a )teg ; Dan. nagle ; Sw.
nagel; Goth. * naijh ; Ger. nageJ ; Lith. imgas
= a claw, a nail

; Huss. aogote =a nail ; fiansc.
nakha =a nail of the finger or toe ; Lat. un-
guis; Gr. ovv^ (onux); Gael. & Ir. ionqa

;

1. Ordinary Language :

1. In the same.sense as II. 1.

2. A sliarji, nari'ow piece of metal for at-
taching nbJH.-ts by driving it into or through
them. It dilfers from a si>ike or a tack in
being smaller than one and larger than the
other

; from a serew in that the latter is not
driven but twisted into the wood; from a
brad in having a head, while the brad has but
a spur. Nails are assorted as to :

(1) Purpose: as hurdle, pail, fencing, slat-

ing, &c.

(2) Forui of the hci'ds : as rose, clasp,
diamond, countersunk, &ic.

(3) Form of 2^oint'i : as flat, sharp, sjiear,

clinch.

(4) Thidcaess: as tine, bastard, strong.

(5) .Si~c: from 1-^-11. to 40-lbs. : that is, 1,000
nails id' a given size will weigh so i.i;iny

I)Ounds, as ten-pound nails, whence, by rever-
sion tij the original meaning of the word
penny, ten-jienny nails.

(0) Material : as copper, galvanized, &;c.

(7) Mode of ma nnfacta re : as wrought, cut,
cast.

*3. A spike. (Chaucer: C. T., C.HdI.)

4. A stud or boss. {Fcpe : Sand^i-is Gho$f.)

5. A measure of length, equal to 2^ inches
or -^g- of ;i yard.

b. A stamping instrument.

II. IWhnicaUg:

1. Coinp. Aiuif.: Tlie terminal horny ap-
pendage i:)f the human fingers and toes. The
extreniify is the apex, the n^qTiosite end the
root or iiase, and tlje wldte part near the
base the lunula oi- half. The term is also
used of similar appendages in the modern
Piimates (q.v.). Xails are a special form of
tilt: ei'iderinis, and are homologous with the
htjofs and claws of the lower animals.

2. Bh'^ting : A taper cnpppr rod used in
tamping, to make a hole by which the fuse or
train may reach the chai-gL',

11 (1) Oh the nail: On the spot; at once;
witlK.ut delay : as, To pay money on the nail.

(2) Tn hit the nail on the l>e<n:] .- To hit upon
the true facts of a ease ; to discover the true
remedy for or cause of anything.

nail-ball, s.

Urdu. : An iron ball with a tail-i'in ]iro-

jecting from it, to kee]i it from turning in tlie

bore of the piece.

nail-brush, s. A small brush for clean-
ing the finger-nail:^.

nail-cllncher, .s. A blacksmith's tool
for clinching tlie point end of a nail, or wliat
remains of it, against the honf.

nail-file, >. A small, fiat, single-cut file

for trinnniiig the finger-nails.

nail-head, s.

1. Onl. Lang. : The head of a nail.

2. Arrh. : Xail-headed moulding (q.v.).

Kail-head tool

:

Iron-lurniiig : A lathe-tool ha^'ing a circular

exjiansion with a sharp edge, causing it to
resemble in some degree a nail-liead. t.tue

edge is supporte<l on the JTst, and the other is

applied to the wi.irk to be turned.

nail-headed, a. Sliaped so as to re-

send^le the head of a nail.

X"lhl,n'dfd Chan'rt,-rs: The same as .4 /yot'.--

headnl charnfter^{>[.\.)-

Natl-hnnlnl M<>iihliug:

Arch. : A sjiee'les of nrouhling common in

X^orman architecture, and so named from the

XAIL-IIEADED MOULDING.

resemblance of the series of projections of

-which it is composed to the heads of nails.

et-in.in in strips fornail-plate, s.

cutting nails from.

Nail-'j-'Iate Shears: A machine for cutting
uail-plates into suitable lengths to form nails.

nail-scissors, ;?. Snudl scissors having
files on the side^s, and used for trimming the
hnger-nails.

nail, 'nayl, "nayle, v.t. [A.S. no^giia.n,

from na:g'i = a nad ;
Goth. O'lU'igljim.]

1. Lita-allg:

L To fasten with nails.

'•[Tliey] seized fiLst hi:^ li^unl, held out to set them free
Frum a worse j"okc, :iiid mi'ded it tu the tree."

2. To shut or close up by nailing.

" He is now ded, ;iiid n^ii/ud in hia cheste,

I [jr;iy to G^od tu yevf his .soule reste."
Chaucer : C T,, 7,!305.

3. To drive nails or studs into; to stud
with nails.

'^
i. To spike (a cannon).

11. Figuratively

:

1. To hold or fix down tightly, as to an
argument.

2. To catcli, to trap, to steal. (Sla^ig.)

nail'-bourn, s. [First element doubtful
;

A.S. it,,-,ic=s. stream, a burn.] An intt-r-
niittent spring in the Chalk, esp. in the Loui^r
<'ieens:ind.

nail'-er. s. [Eng. nail ; -&r.]

1. One who nails or fastens with nails.

2. One "Whose trade it is to forge nails ; a
niiil-maker.

* naU'-er-ess, s. [Eng. nailer; -ess.] A
female maker of nails.

nail'-er-y, s. [Eng. nail; -ery.] A place
wlicre nails are made ; a nail factory.

nail'-wdrt, s. [Eng. nail, and vjort.]

I'nt.: (1) Draha verua ; (2) Saxifraga tridac-
ti/tttLS.

nain, a. [Formed from mine a in, the final n
of mine being incorrectly titcked on to ain =
own.] Own. {Scutrh.)

nain'-sell. s. [.•scotch 7iai?i = owu, and sell

-self.] Own self. (Scotch.)

nain'-soolc s. [Hind.]

Fahrie : A thick sort of jaconet muslin,.

,

plain or striped, formerly made in India.

na'-is, s. [Lat.] [Xaiad.]

Zoology

:

1. The typical genus of the family Naid;v
(c^.v.). Kins ]'roho.^eidea, may be taken as
the type of the genus. They are about half au
inch long, and are found round the roots of
ai.iuatic plants in ponds and streams.

2. Any indivi'lual of the genus X'ais.

Thl' yK(,.^ UirnM^uuta Ulld lieivM-en tua niius ;it a

V"

> i.orti, tli^

intu;i i

]>;ireLit i

iiidivKUciN. The i>.ii-tion i

flout of tliL' bud develoi>s .-i tu
while the portion beliiLid th
liiid develops a. head,
S'jii : Z)olo<J!J (1S73J, p.

hul-

ike\v

aais'-sant, a. [Fr., pr.

jiLir. of iiuitre^ to be born
(L;it. nascor, pa. par. na-
tus).]

Her. : A term employed
to .si;4nify risin.u' 'U- coining
fnrth, aiid applied to any -naimsant.

li^'i^g creature n'liresented
as issning out of tlie middle of a fesse or other
ordinary.

* naith'-less, adv. [X^vthelt:ss.]

na-ive', a. [Fi-. na'if, fern. «'niic = liv-ely,

natural, from Lat. niativiis ^^waVwv, natni-aL]
Frank, ingenuous, artless, sinqde ; candid
and open at times wli.en it is not exjiccti^d.

[Xative.]

na-ive'-ly, adv. [Eng. naive; -ly.] With
artlo>,', ur simi-h.' candour; witli natural or
unatl'ected sniiplicity ; with naivete.

"She cried verj' na ivcly, I'll he content with my
OWQ tall,"—i*o;je . 3'/ •icvcral Ladies, Letter 4.

na-ive'-te, ^" na-ive'-ty, s. [Fr. nah-rtr.

fr"m na'iVE, fern. i.>f 7t'.'?/— lively, natural.]'

X'atural or uuafiected simjilicity or inge-nu-

ousness ; a natural and artless disposition tu
cx]iress the sentiments and thoughts without
regard to conventionalities, or without weigh
ing the construction that might be put ujior.

them. [Xaive.]
' Hid .ipoloL'ies and the like . . . were full of nairefy.'

—Cur!j//e.- Life of Stcrliu'j. ].jt. ii., ch. iii.

na'-ja. na'-ia (i as y), s. [The native Indian
name.]

Zocl. : A genus of Thanatophidia (q.v.),

family ElajiidLV, formerly referred ti.i the
\'ili(.'rid3e. They have the power of stretchin^^

out some of the anterior ribs and the skin nt"

the neck, so as to jtroduce a long liood when
irritated. The head is somewhat ijuadrangulai

,

ami there are one or two small teeth behind
the jiuisnn-fangs. Knja tripudians is tin-

Cubra (q.v.), the only Indian species ; X.
H'iji\ the Asp of the anrimts, is the Egyjitian
C'olira. [A^r (-2), 1.] U is found als.. in

South Africa, as is 's . {ov Sepedon)haimaeh'ites,

the Ring Hals Snake.

boil, boy : pout, j5vrl ; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;

expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion — zhiin, -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, ^c. — bel, del.
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na-jas, tXAIAS.]

* nake, * nak'-en, v.t. [Naked.]

1. To make naked ; to strip, to exposo.
" Whi nake ye youre bakkea? "—C/iaucer : Bocthius, ir.

2. To strip, to pillage.

"He nakidetim lious of the jiore niB.Ji."—}yi/cliffe:

Job XX. 19.

3. To draw from the sheath.
" Come, lie re;uJy, naki: your swords."

'J'ouriiriir : Jievenger's Tragedy, v.

zia'-ked« * nak-id, ^ nak-ide, ' nak-yd»
a. [A.y. imcod ; cugn. with U. Fris. luO.ad,

naken ; Dut. iiaoM ; Icel. 'iiaktr, lUikinu

;

I)an. tiogcn; Sw. imken; Gev.itackt; M.H.Ger.
iKu-lct ; o. H. Ger. nachot, nakot ; Goth, nak-
u'cdks ; Lith. nugas ; Russ. luigol ; Sansc.

iwgna; Lat. nudus ; Ir. & Gael, nochd —
jjaked, bare, exposed ; Wei. noctlt.]

I. Ordinary Langiioge:

1, Literally :

(1) Having no clothes or covenng on ; desti-

tute of clothing.
" Aud they were both naked, the mao and liis wife,

and were not iitiha.uiei\."—Oeiiesis ii; 25.

{2) Deprived of the usual covering ; uot
sheathed.

(3) Bare, exposed, unsheltered.
" Wlio fled to faves, and woods, aud naked rucka,
lu deadly scorn ut superstitious rites."

Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. iv.

2. Figuratively :

(1) Open to view ; not covered'or concealed
;

lilaiii, evident.

(2) Unprovided, destitute, unfurnished,
stripped.

"The humour uf his jiriuce, or patrou, inay divest
hiui of all his glories, and seud liiiii stripiied and
itakcdto liis long reat,"

—

fiuuth: Serntoiis, vol. iv., ser. ::.

^
(3) Unprotected, unarmed, defenceless, ex-

posed ; without means of defence or jirotec-

tiuit against the attacks of an enemy.
" Had I but served my God with half the zeal

1 served my king, he would not in mine ;ige

Have ieft me nakea to mine enemies."
Shakesp. : liciut) VIll., iii. 2.

* (4) Mere, bare, simple, plain.
" The very iiakud name of love."
SJiakesjj. : Two UviitimrLen of Verona, ii. 4.

II. Technically:

1. Architecture:

(1) Applied to the surface of the .shaft of a

column or pilaster where tlie mouldings aie

jjupposed to project.

(2) Used of the remote face of a wall whence
the projectures take their rise. It is generally

it plain surface, and when the plan is circular,

ihe naked is the surface of a cylinder, with
itb axis i)erpendiCLilar to the horizon.

2. Botany :

(1) Gen. : Unclothed; the opposite of hairy,

downy, &g.

(2) specially:

(a) Of seeds: Not inclosed in a pericarp.

At first used erroneously of the Labiatiw and
Boi'ageworts. Now emxihiyed accurately of

•Coniterffi and Cycadacein.

{h) Of a receptacle : Without palese. (Used
of some composite plants).

3. Music: Not having the full comx'lement
of tones. [Nakkd-fourth.J

4. Zool. : Not protected by a shell or any
other strong covering. (Used chiefly of some
jnollusca.)

naked-barley^ s.

Bot. : Uordcioii crrlf^te. Called also Wlieat-
"barley. The variety trifurcatum is GLlled

JS'eitaul barley.

"^ naked-bed^ s. A bed the occupant of

wliii.'li is naked.
" Who sees his true love in her nnkcd bed."

.•k'lkcujj. : Vfiius d." Adonis, 39".

naked-bees, s. pi.

Eatom. : The genus Nomada (r|.v.). Called

also Wasp-bees and Cuckoo-bees (q.v. ).

naked-eye, i^. The eye unassisted by
any instrument, such as a telescoiie, a magni-
fy ing-glass, spectacles, &c.

naked-eyed, a. A literal ti-anslation of

the scientific nauie Gynmophthalmata (fpv.)-

(Only used as in the example.)
"The great majority uf . . . the naked-ei/ed 'Mei'aBre

are merely the free-swimming gonophores of the Hy-
dro|iliura."

—

llaxlvy : Anat. Invert. Anim., p. l-'J.

naked-fifth, ^.

Music: The interval of a fifth without a

third.

naked-flooring, (:.

Carji. : Tlie whole assemblage of timber-
work for supporting t^ie boarding of a Horn-

on which to walk. Naked flooring consists of
a row of parallel joists, called floor-joists.

naked-fourth, 5.

Music: The interval of a fourth without
the addition of any other interval.

naked -lady, 6\

Bot. : Colcli Icuin auiunimde.

naked mole-rat, s.

Zool. : Hcterocephalas glaher, a mouse-like
rodent of the family Spalacidte (q..v.). There
are nu external ears, the tail is extremely
short, and the body is almost entirely naked.
It is a native of yhoa.

naked-oat, s. [Avena.]

t na'-ked-ish, a. [Eiv^. r.akiid ; -ish,]

Bot. : Nearly destitute of liairs, lea\'es, &c.

na-ked-ly, * na-ked-lye, ado. [Eng.
naked; dy.\

I. Lit. : III a naked manner; without cloth-

ing or covering.
''

II. Figuraticdy

:

1, Plainly, opeuly, evidently.

They see not how nakedly they lie."

JJaniei : VivU Wars, i.

2. Simply, merely, barely ; in tlie abstract.
" Hard is it (cosiu| iu many mauer thiuges. tu bid

or forbyd, atbrmc ur dcuye. rcpruue or allow, a mater
iiakvdl.'/e pruiioued it put lurtb."— A'er 2'. Jmre :

Wurkiis, p. 1,20.).

na'-ked-ness, * na-ked-nes, * na-kid-
nesse, s. [Kng. naked; -ness.l

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : The quality or state of being naked
;

nudity ; want of clothing or covering.
" Tlieir nakedness [wasjas farre from dishonesty it al

wmse oJ shame as theyr bodies wer far from all aitliie

tokens of sin."—A'ii' T. More : Workes, p. 1,'i'i.

*2. Figuraticdy:

(1) AVant of xirovision for delence ; state of
being uiifurnislietl with means of defence ;

weakness.

(2) Plainness, evidence ; openness to view.
" Why seek'st thou to cover with excuse
Tliat which appears in- proper nakednesn ?

"

Sltakesp. : Mueh Ado About Aot/ung. iv. i.

II. Scrip. : The pri\-y parts.
" And Ham . . . saw the nakedness of his father."—

Ocin-f/s ix. £2.

'" ^ To uncover nakedness

:

Scri^'. : To ha^'e sexual intercourse with a

woman.

'''nak-en, v.t. [Nake.]

na'-ker (1), s. [Nacre.]

*na'-ker(2), ""na-kere, s. [O. Fr. nacnire;
Low Lat. nacara, from Arab, nugdrah = a
drum.]

jV((MC ." A kind of kettledrum.
" & ay the nakeryn noyse, notes of pipes,
Tymbres iS: taborus, tulket among,
Symbales & sonetez swared the nojse."

Jiarli/ A'ny. A (lU. i'oeins ; Cleanness, 1 413.

na'-kir» s. [Etym. doubtful.] A wandering
l>ain, passing from one limb to another.

na'-koo, s. [Native name.] Tlie gavial or
Gaiigetic crocodile.

* nale, s. [See def.] Nale occurs in the phrase,
at the nale, atte Twle = c(£ then cde = at the ale-

bouse ; the (( of the dat. of the article being
tacked on to the substantive.

" And they were inly glad to fllle his pnrse,
And maiien him gret feste.s at the nale."

Chaucer : V. T., 6,934.

nail, s. [From a ncdl, for an edl = a.n awL]
(Lrocincial.)

" Whole bridle and saddle, whitleatheT and uaJI,

With collars and harness." Tasser : Jlusbandru'.

•[ ^^ee remarks under N.

""nam, v.i. [For uc am.] Am not.
" In swiche estat as Uod hath cleped us,

I wol persever, I inim not iirecious,'

Chaucer : C. T., 5,730.

~^nani, -prct. of v. [Nim.]

"'^ nam'-a-ble, a. [Nameable.]

na-ma'-qua-lite, s. [From Namafiua(land),

Booth Africa, where found; sutf. -Ute (Min.).

\

Min. : A mineral occurring in silky fibres

and thin layers. Hardness, 2-5
; sp. gr. 2-40

;

lustre, silky ; colour, pale-blue ; translucent.

Analy.sis gave; alumina, l.j"2l' ;
protoxide of

copper 4474; magnesia, 3'42
: lime, 2'01

;

silica, 2-25; water, iJ2'38= lOO-O'i. Related in

composition to hydrotalcite (q.v.).

* na-ma'-tion, s. [Low Lat. namatlo, from

7KM?w = to di.strain, to take, from A.!^. ninmn
= to take.]

Law: Tlie act of distraining or levying a

distress.

* nam'-ay-ciish, s. [North Amei'icau Indian

name. ]

Ichthy.: Sahno nornuyciNi, the Great Lake
Trout of Noi-th America. [Waliio, Teout.]

na-maz', s. [Turk.] The ordinary prayer of

a Turk.

nam-by-pam'-by. «. & s. [Said to be de-

rived hy redLijilication from Ambrose Philijjs,

apnet(died 174iO.J

A. As adj. : Silly, affected, weakly senti-

mental, insipid.

B. As suhst. : Silly, affected, or insipid

talk or writing.

^nam-by-pam'-by, v.t. [Nambvpajidv, a.]

To talk afiectedly to ; to tlattei', to wheedle.
" A Iridy sends . . . her waiting-woman to nambu-

paniby inii."^Miss Ed'jeworlh : Absentee, ch. xvi.

name, s. [A.S. nanw., no'.ua ; cogn. with Dut.
naain; Icel. nufn, namn ; Dan. navn ; Sw,
'nainii; Goth, naino ; tier, name; O. H. Ger.

itavio ; Liat. noiiLen ; Gr. 6fo/j.a('^/iO»W(); Sansc.
nciinan.]

I. Ordinary Laugnage

:

1. That by which a person or tiling is called
;

the word tir words by which a particular per-

son or thing is designated in distinction from
others ; an appellation, a designation, an
epitliet. [Chri.stian-name, Surname.]

" Whafs in a name? That whicli we call a rose,

By any other nuxte wuiild smell as s\\ect
"

."ihakes/j. : Jionieo it" Juliet, ii, 1,

2. Common or generic iippellation ; title.

"Thou dost usurp the iia}ne{ol kiiiL'J.

'

Shakesj). : Tetnijest, i, 2.

3. The mere word by which anything is

known or called, as dlstinguislied from the
real thing itself; sound or appearance only iu

opposition to reality.
" Abhorrence and contempt are things

He only knows by naiae."
Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. iv,

*4. A person or individual.

*'o. Persons liaving a jjai'licular name; a
family, connections.

"
C. Descent, lineage, family.

" I am from humble, he from honoured name."
tihakcsiJ. : AU's Well 1 l„it Ends Well, i. 3.

7. That which is said or tliought nf a per-
son ; current estimation, rejaitation, character.

" He hath an excellent good tiame."
tihakesjj. : Much Ado About Sothin-j. iii. 1.

8. Renown, glory, fame, reiiutation, honouPj
celebrity, distinction.

" What men of name resort to him ?"

Khnkesj). : lUehard III., iv. 5.

9. Authority, behalf, part.

"I did, in your7('n»c'. receive it."

tihakcsiJ. : Two Ventlcmen of Vvrona, \. 2.

10. An opprobiious appellation ; abuse. [1[2].

IL TechniadJy

:

1. dram. : A noun (q.v.).

2. Fhilos. (£ Lujic. : A word taken at plea-
sure to serve for a mark, which may raise in
our mind a thought like to suuie thought we
had before, and which being pronounced to
others, may be to them a sign of what thought
the speaker had, or had not, before in his
mind. (Hohhcs: Commentary.) On this, John
Stuart Mill says : This shuple definition of a
name as a word (or set of words) serving the
double purpose of a mark to recall to our-
selves the likeness of a former thought, and as
a sign to make it known to others, appears
unexceptionable. {Lo.jic, ch. ii.) Some philo-
sophers, including Hnbbes, consider names
as appellations of our ideas of things, rather
than of the things themselves ; others, and
John Stuart WW among the rest, cpnsider
names as appellations of things themselves.
Names may be primarily divided into General
and Individual, or Singular, names. A second
general division is into Concrete and Abstract

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ©y — a
; qu = kw.
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names ; a third into Connntative and Non-
coniiotative ; the latter sometimes, but im-
propei'ly, called Absolute ; a fourth into Posi-

tive and Negative; a tifth into Relative and
Absolute, and a sixtli, and last, into Univocal
and Equivocal.

ff 1. Name of God :

(1) Old Test. : That by which God makes
himself known ; whether literally his name
or names (Dan. ii. 20), specially Jehovah
(Psahn Ixxxiii. IS), any of hiy titles (Psalm xx.

1, Isa. xlvii. 4), his attributes (Exod. xxxiv.

14, Amos v. 27), or his worship (1 Chron. xxii.

6, Neh. 1. 9).

(2) Xew Test. .' Tlie actual names of tlie

Trinity or any person of it (Matt, xxviii. 19).

2. To call names : To apply opprobrious
epithets to ; to abuse.

3. To take a navie in vain : To use a name
liglitly and profanely ; to swear by a name
uunecessarily or profanely.

* name-son, s. A godson, a namesake.
" I am your name-ion, sure eiiouijh.'"

—

Hmollett

:

Sir L. Greaves, cU. xii,

name, * nenme, nempne, v.t. [A.S. nevi-

nan; Icel. iiefiia ; ^w . 'iidiuina ; Dan. itdvne ;

Dut. 'H,oej)ie)i ; Goth, narnnjati; Lat. nomino ;

Fr. niiinmer.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To give a distinctive name, appellation,

or epithet to ; to designate by a particular

Dame ; to entitle, to denominate.
" Teach me how to name the biRger light."

Sha/i^esp, : 'J'emijvst, i. 2.

2. To mention by name ; to mention, utter,

or record the name of.

" I guess the sequel,
And yet I will not iiame it."

ahakesp. : Two Gentlemen of Verona, ii. 1.

3. To nominate ; to designate or appoint by
name.

"The high Bpirlted and accomplished Devonshire
wfia named Lord Stewii.Td-"—Macauluj/ : Hint. A/iy.,
ch. \\.

* i. To speak of, to entitle, to designate.
" Whether among the tlironea, or named

Of them the liighest." Milton: P. L., xi. 29G.

If To name a (or the) day: To appoint or
fix a certain day for sometliing ; specif., said
of a lady fixing lier wedding-day.

II. Pari. : To mention by name any member
who has been disorderly, has interrupted the
X'roceedings of the House, or who has refuse*!
to obey the orders of the chair. Tlie power is

vested in the Speaker and in the Chainnan of
a Committee of the whole House. Formerly
the act of naming was held a sufficient mark
of the disapprobation of the Hou.se ; latterly,
owing to tlie growth of obstruction, after 'a
motion made by the leader of the House and
carried, a member who has been named is

on the first occasion suspended from the ser-
vice of the House for one week, on the
second for a fortnight, and on the third for a
raontli.

* name'-a-ble» «. [Eng. name; -ahle.] Cap-
able of being named.

"A ratiomil and logical classification of nam^able
thiJiyH."'—/M J. A. H. Murray: Eighth Address to
Philological Hoclaty, p. 1

name'-less, a. [Eng. name; -less.]

1. Not distinguished by any distinctive
name

; not havijig a name.
"Are all the nameless sweets of friendship fled?"

Cowfjer : Progress of Error, 24-t

2. Not known to fame ; unknown ; without
family or pedigree.

" Thy issue blurred with nameless bastardy."
Hhaltenp. : Jiape of Lttcrcce, 522.

* 3. Inexpressible ; that cannot be named
or described.

"What I cannot name : 'tis namelesa woe."
Shakesp. : JUcliard II., il. 2.

4. Not to l>e named : unfit to be named :

as, nameless crimes.

name'-less-ly, adv.
In a nameless manner.

[Eng. nameless; -ly.]

name'-less-ness, s. [Ens. nameless; -ness.]
Tlie quality or state of being nameless.

name'-l^, * name-liclie, " name-lyche,
" nome-liche, adv. [Eng. -navie; -ly.]

* 1. Especially ; singled out by name in
virtil6 of pre-eminence ; chiefly, expressly.

"There are many di8ol)edieiit, and ttUkera of vanity.
and deceivers (jf uiuii\ii,.namclu [naXtfTTa iinnUstaj],
they of the circumcision."—T^ttrfrifi;; Titus, i. 10.

2. To jnention by name ; tr. particularize
;

to wit ; videlicet
; that is t<> say.

"The certiinty of these priii^'iples : nam^h/. that
there is a suin-eme Governor of the world."—',b'ou?/t .-

iSferjriojis, vol. ii., ser. l.

name'-plate, -?. [Eng. name, and plate.] A
metal plate having the owner'.s name (and
sometimes his profession) engraved on it, and
affixed to the door of a dwelling-house or place
of business.

nam'-er, s. [Eng. nam(e); -er.] One who
names or calls a person or thing by name

;

one who gives a name to.

Skilful Merlin, namer of that town."
Drat/ton : Battle of Agincourt.

name'-sake, s. [For name's sake ; one whose
name is given to him for the sake of tlie riuiiin

or fame of anothei,] One who lias the same
name as another ; one who is named or called
alter another.

"Judas, that well deserves his nainesakes tree."
Dryden : Absalom <t Ackitophel, ii. ^23.

nan, interj. [See def.] The same as Asan
(q.v.).

na'-na, na'-non, s. [South American.] The
pine-apple.

nSn-je'-ic.a. [From Nancy, where Braconnot,
tlie discoverer, lived.] (See the compound.)

nanceic-acid, 5.

Chem. : Braconnot's name for the acid which
he found in the wa.sli-liquor of the prepara-
tion of wheat-stareh, &c., afterwards shown
to be lactic acid. (Watts.)

nS,n'-5y, s. [A corrupt, of none so.] (See the
compound.)

nancy-pretty, s.

Bot. : A corruption of None-so-pretty (q.v.).

n^'-di-dee, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. imndiiis)

;

Lat. It'in. pi. adj. suff. -idw.]

Ickthy. : A family of acanthopterygian
fishes. Body oblong, compressed, covered
with scales ; lateral line interrupted. Denti-
tion more or less cinnplete, but feeble. It
con.sists of two grouj.is, Plesiopina and Nan-
dina (q.v.).

n^-di'-na (1), s.iil. [Mod. Lat. nand{us);
Lat. neut.'pl. adj. siitf. -ina.]

Ichth}/. : A group of freshwater FLslies,

family Nandid*. Tliey have five ventral rays
;

no pseudobranchi;!-. All of small size, fi'oiii

the East Indies. Three genera, Badis, Naiidus,
and Catoptra.

n^n-di-na (2), 5. [From 'iiandln, the Japan-
ese name uf one of the species.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Nan-
diiieie (q.v.). Satidina d(j)iu:stica is an ever-

green garden shrul), with panieles of flower.s.

it was originally from China and Japan.

n^n'-dine, ^^. [Nandinia.] The popular name
of Nandinia binotata,'

nan-din'-e-se, s. j'^. [Mod. Lat. iwvdivio)-
Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufif. -fc:.]

Bot. : A tribe of Berberidaces.

nSn-din'-i-a, 5. [Etym. doubtful
; probably

from a French proper name Nandin.]

Zool. : A genus of Viverrinae, with one
species, Nandinia binotata, sometimes I'e-

ferred to Paradoxurus. It is smaller than the
true Paradoxures, has smaller and more
jiointed molars, and no csecum. Fur, lich

ilark brown, lighter on sides, tail obscurely

ringed with black. The specific name has
reference ti.i two yellow spots on the shoulders.

(PTOC. Zool. Soc.,'lS64:, p. 530.)

nan'-du,.^. [Bra.z.n]iandu.] [Rhea, Struthio.]

n^'-diis, 5. [Etym. doubtful.]

Ichthy. : The typical genus of the group
Nandina (q.v.).

nane, a. [Nuxe.] (Scotch.)

n&n-keen', nan-kin', s. [So called from
Nankin in China.]

1. Originally a fabric made from cotton of
a yellow colour (Uossypium rcligiosum), and
exported from Nankin. It is now made of

white cotton, dyed by oak bark, arnotto,
alum, <tc., and sent from England to China.
A part is, no doubt, reshipped iu curious

packages with the name of Li upon it, as if it

were of Chinese manufacture.

2. (PL): Trousers or breeches made of this
material. 1

nS,n-n6-char-a~9i'-na, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
Arc. nannudut rax, '^enit. noji. nucha rac{is) ; Lat.
ueut, pi. adj. suit, -ina.]

Ichthy.: A group of Characinidpp. Tlicy
have a short dorsal, and an adipose tin ; teetii

in both jaws well-developed; notched in-

cisors
; gill-membranes grown to the isthnins

;

nostrils close together. ''(Gtinlhcr.)

nan-noch'-a-rax, s. [Gr. v6.vvo<; (nannos) —
a dwarf, and \apa^ (c/ia/'«.t)=-a sea-tish, per-
haps the rudd.]

Ichthy. : The single genus forming the group
Nannocharacina (<i.v.). There ai'e onlv two
species, very small, from the Nile anil the
Gaboon.

Nante^, N^ntz, 5. [See def.] A kind of
brandy, so called from Nantes, in France,
whence it is sliiiq.ied.

' Wlmt a leei-the villain gave me as he started the
good Sniaz into the salt-water ! "-i'.off : The Pirate,
uh. xxix.

nSn-to'-kite, s. [From Nantoko, Chili, where
found ; suH; -ik (Mlii.).']

Min. : An interesting mineral, occurring
granular or inassive, but yielding a cubic
cleavage, showing its isometric crystallizatitm.
Hardness, 2 to 2-.:i ; sp. gr. '.-iV'M) ; colour,
white to C(dour]ess; lustre, adamantine. An-
alysis showed a composition which corre-
sponded to Cu^Cl ; or, copper, tj4'll ; chlorine,
3J-S',). Rjipidly oxidizes on exposure to the
air, being ctHn'erted into atacamite (q.v.). Its
oxidation in tlie mine causes a strong odour
of chlorine, which inconveniences the miners.
Some mineralogists are of opinion tliut tlie

whole of the South American atacamite is the
result of the oxidati<.iii of nantokite.

~* na-om'-e-try, .s. [Gr. va6<; (naos) = a
temiile, and jueVpoi/ {inrtron) = a Jiieiisure.] A
word Coined by Joii.son to ridicule the wihl
interpretations put upon Scrii-ture prophecies
by some of the .sectaries of his day. The al-

lusions seem to be to Rev. xii. 14, xi. 1.

" To caloul.itf a time and linlf a time.
And the wtiule time, according tu miovietry."

staple of Sews, ill. 1.

na'-os, s. [Gr. = a temple.]

Arch. : The chamber or enclosed apartments
of a Gi'eek tenijile. The part of tlie tenijile

which stood before the naos, coinprehendetl
between the wall and the coluiiins of the
portico, was called the pronaos ; while the
corresponding part behind was called the
posticuin. (Il'ta/c.)

nap (1), s. [An abbreviation of Napoleon] A
game of cards played for stakes, usually by
three, four, or five players, with an ordinary
jiack. Five cards are dealt to each playei',

and each, beginning with tlie eldest hand, is

entitled to call as many tricks as he believes he
can win with the cards iu liis liand, making
wlLiche\'er suit he wishes trumjis. Should he
win the number of tricks he has called, lie

receives payment for that number from avh
uf the other players ; should he fail, he pays
each for that number. To go nap is to de-
clare to win the whole five tricUs. N"j> iy

also applied to the taking of the pool by win-
ning all the fi\'e tricks after declaration.

nap (2), "nappe, s. [Nap (1), v.] A short
sleep or slumber ; a doze.

" j-Jwt'et refre^hmeut, ease witliout annoy,
Or lustiijUH nuon-d;iy najj." iilieii^tfjjie : Economy.

nap (3), * nop, ^noppe, s. [A.S. hnnppa =
nap of clotli : a vaiiant of ciLo:j> = a. to]i, a
knob, a kno]>; allied to Du, knoijp=La knot,
a knob, ^oiO/l = a knob; La. /icwf.' = frizzed

nap of cloth, knop = a knob ; O. S\v. nojqi —
nap; Sw. /:/i"^i = a knot.]

"I. One of those little knots which, after
cloth has been passed through the fuUin:j;-

mill, are reino^'ed by women with little

nippers, a process termed Imrling.
" When the noppe is uighe, it wolde lie shome."

Skelton : Jfagid/iveuci; 4a.\

2. The woolly, or villous substante on tlie

surface of cloth, felt, or other fabric; the
pile of cloth or of a hat.

" His only coat : where du«t confus'd with rain
Eougheub tht nap, and le.ives a niingltd atnin."

Swift : Description -fa City Sliowcr.

3. (PI-): The loops of velvet which are cut
to make the pile.

Iboil, to^ ;
pout, j6\*rl ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious ~ shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, del.
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4. Any soft downy or liaiiy substance, as
till' duwn on some piants.

"There be also plants that . . . have ;i kiiKle of
dnwiit-y uv velvet riue upMii tht-ir Iciivf.-* ; which J<j«iie
or ntiji (.ijiiirneth of rt ^iibtil apii'it, iu n soft or fat
suhstHiice."—fldtWJ . yiit. Hisf.. § oCu.

nap-at-noon, s.

Bot. : Tro.go-pogon 'fiarmfolius.

nap-w^arp, 5.

IVeiiving: Pile-warp. In fustian-weaving,
the iip[ier warp covering the main warp or
iiaji.

nap (1), * nappe, v.i. [A.S. hno^pplan = io
nap; originally = to nod, and allied to A.S.
hnlpian = to Ijend one's self, and Icel. Iinipiia

= to droop, to despoud ; cf. Bavarian kiuq'pt-n

= to nod with the head.]

*1. To slumber; to take a short sleep ; t'>

doze.

"So he shall not nappe, ueitber slepe, that helpeth
Israel,"— ir^c^^ye.- Pialni cxxi, 4.

2. To be off one's guard ; to be careless or
unprepared. (Only in the pi', par.)

"I took thee napping, niiprepar'd."
liutlfr: Hudibras, i. 3.

nap (2), vJ. [Nap (3), s.] To raise or imt a
nap on.

nape, s. [Prop. =:knob or projection, and a

variant of kn<cppe — a knob, a button; cf.

Icel. Jcnappr, hnuffer ; Wei. c^ap = a knob,
a stud, a button.] [Nap (3), s.] The back part
of the neck ; the prominent iiart of the neck
behind.

"Turn your eyes towards the napes of your necks,
and luitke but an interior survey of your good selves."—,'^?ia/cesp. : Coriola/ius, ii. 1.

na'-pell, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Bot. : Lathy rus macrorrhlzus, the Bitter
Vetch (ii.v.).

" Hot napell making li[)s aud tongue to swell."
iiUlvester : The Furies, 179.

nap'-el-line, s. [^lod. Lat. na2?€ll(us) in
Aconitnni Ko.peUus, the scientific name of the
Aconite; -ine.] [Napus.]

Chem. : An alkaloid obtained by Hiibsch-
mann from crude aconitine. It is a wliite,

electric powder, having a bitter, burning
taste, and an alkaline reaction. It is more
soluble in water and weak spirit than aconi-
tine, but less soluble in ether, aud is not
l-irecipitated from dilute solutions by am-
monia.

nap'-er-y, * nap'-er-ie, s. [0. Fr. naperie
(b'r. luqiperie), orig.— the office in a household
for i)ru\'iding tabledinen, from Low Lat.
naparia, from iiapa, a erirrupt. of Lat. mo.ppa
= a cloth.] [Map, Napkix.]

1, Table-linen collectively ; linen cloths
used for domestic purposes, especially for the
table : as table-clotlis, napkins, &e.

" ^lanie farmei-s . . . have learned also to garnish
their tupborUs with plate . . , and their bibles witli
fine ii'ipcrie."—Uarrison : Bcscript. Ewjland, hk. ii.,

ch. xii.

^ 2. Linen underclothing ; linen for the
person.

* nap-et, s. [Fr. nappe = a table-cloth ; Eng.
diiiiin. sntf. -et.] A napkin.

" A'iil>i.-t or uapekyn. Aapc7la, maniipiunum, ma-
j/eUn."—Prompt, Pari',

naph'-a, s. [Fr. napihe, naffe ; Ital. nanfa. from
Arab, vxifah = an agreeable odour.] (For def.

see etym. and compound.)

napha-'water, s. A fragrant perfume
distilled from orange blossoms,

*na'-phew (ew as ii), 5. [O. Fr. itarcn)',

fi-om Low Lat. nnpeU'if;, from Lat. wpus.]
Tlie same as Navew (q.v.).

naph'-tha (or ph as p), s. [Lat., from dr.

vd<j}da (<'"phtha). from Arab, nnfl, nift =
nai'htlia, bitumen.]

Chem. : A term applied to the hquid liydro-

cai'ljons which issue from tite earth in certain

I'lcalities, and tu the inflammable liquids pro-

dii'-ed liy the dry distillation of organic sub-

stances. [Petroleum, Paraffin, Wood-
KAI'HTHA.]

naph'-tha-dil (or ph as p), 5. [Eng. ^laph-

Ik'i, second element doul>tful ; cf. dill (1), v.]

Chem. : A substance derived from petroleum

;

it is black, with a weak, greasy lustre ;
cojqier-

brown in fraeture ; does not i^hangi; in the

liglit, melts at the same temperature as wax,
and burns with a clear flame. {Watta.)

n^ph-thal'-a-mide ( -r ph as p), s. [Eng.

iu'.phthal(e>ie)\ and amUk.] [Phthalamide.]

naph - thai- a - mine (or ph as p), s.

[Naphthvlamine.]

naph'-tha-lase (or ph as p), s. [Eng.
naphthal(ene) ; -suff'. -asc]

Chem. : C2oH70(?). Obtained by heating
with great care, in a retort, a mixture of

nitro-naphthalene with ten times its weight of

baric hydrate. Ammonia-naphthalene passi-s

over, wliilst na[)ht]ialase condenses in the
neck of the retort as a thick yelluwisli oil,

wliich solidities on cooling. It sublimes
without fusing at 250' ; is soluble in water,

but insoluble in alcohol and ether. Its

most characteristic reaction is its power of

colouriug sulphuric acid a beautiful violtt

tint.

naph'-tha -late (or ph as p), s. [Eng.

naphthal{ic) ; sutf. -ak.]

Chem. : A salt of naphthalic acid.

naph'-tha-lene {or ph as p), .^. [Eng.

-nuphtha; I connect., and sufl". -cue.]

Chem. : C'ioIIg= C111H7H. Naplithalin, naph-
thaline. A frequent product of the di-y dis-

tillation of organic substances, and occurring
to a considerable extent in tliat ]iortion of

cnal-tar distilling between ISO' and ii20\ from
which it crystallizes on cooling. It forms
colourless shining, leafy cryst:tls of peculiar
odour and burning taste ; melts at 79" to a
liquid as clear as water ; boils at 216° to 220",

and barns, when inflamed, with a highly lumi-
nous but smoky flame. Its sp. gr. is "97" at

the fusing point, and its vapour density =
4'j3. It is insoluble in water, but dissolves

readily in alcohol, ether, chloroform, carbon
disulphide, benzene, and fixed and volatile oils.

Naphthalene unites directly witli chlorine and
bromine, forming a large number nf snbstitu-

tion products. On jiassing dry cldorine gas
into naphthalene, a heavy pale yellow oil is

formed (naphthalene dichloride, C'ioHhCI-j),

and this, uniting with more chlorine, is con-
verted into a crystalline substance (naphtha-
lene tetrachloride, CiiiH|^Cl4), wlucli melts at

1S2°. Monochlor-na]ihthalene, C'i(|H701, ob-

tiuned by heating naphthalene dichloride with
alcoholic potash, is a colourless oil, boiling at

2lj3^ Diehlor-naphthalene, CioHgCl^, is pre-

pared by boiling na]ihthalene teti-aehloride

with alcoholic potash. It is a crystalline

mass, melting at So'-SO", and boiling at 2S0".

The substitution products with bromine are

far less stable than those of chlorine.

naphthalene-alcohol, s.

Chem. : CioH].204 = ^^^^^
| O4. A tetra-

toiuic alcohol, produced by heating an alco-

holic solution of nai>hthalene chlorhydrin
with potassium hydrate. It crystallizes in

prisrns, which rapidly turn brown, melts at a

gentle heat, and decomposes wlicn lUstilled.

It is slightly soluble in water, but ^ery soluble

in alcohol and ether.' Glacial acetic acid de-

composes it, forming a black resin and a red
body soluble in ether.

naphthalene carboxylie-acid, s.

[Naphthoic-acili.]

naphthalene sulphonic-acid, s.

Chc-m. : CioH7SOi;-OH. Formed by heating
naphthalene with concentrated sulphuric ;icid.

If the temperature is kept hnv, a-n;iiihtli;driii-

siilphonic acid is jnodueed, melting at ^ij to

90° ; but if raised to H30°, the isomeric ^-naph-
thalene sulpliouic acid is obtained.

naph-thal'-ic On- ph as p), a. [Eng. v(q->h-

tha!(cne) ; -ic] Pertaining to or deri\ed from
naphthalene.

naphthallc-acid, s.

Chem.: Ci-2H^04 ^ CiiiHh(C0-0H).2. Ob-
tallied Ijy the oxidation of acenaiihtliene by
chromic and dilute sulphuric acids. It crys-

tallizes in colourless needles or plates, wliich

decompose at 140". Calcic naphtlialate yields

naphthalene on heating with calcic hydrate,

CioH6g^:^Ca + Ca(OI-I),= 2(CaCO:i)+CioI-T8-

naphthalic-anhydride, s.

Chan. : CioHeO^ = CioHg!^!] J^O. Prepared

bv heating naphthalic acid to 140\ It melts
at 200^

naph-thal'-i-d^m (or ph as p), s. [Eng
naphtha; d connect., and am{iiion'iO.).'\

Chem. : [Naphthvlamine],

naph-thal'-i-dine (or ph as p), s. [Eng.
naphtha; d connect., and suff. -ine.]

Chem. : [NAPHTHYLAMI^'E].

naph'-tha-line, naph'-tha-lm (or plr
as p), s.

'& a. [Naphthalene.]

A. ^5 suhst. : [Naphthalene].

t B. As adj. : Composed of naphtha.

naphthaline-blue, s.

ChJim.: Naphthjd blue. A blue dye obtained

by treating naplithylamine with mercuric-

nitrate.

naphthaline-red, s. [Magdala-red.]

naphthaline-violet, s.

Chem.: A dye I'rodunod by Blumer-Zweifel
on cotton and linen fabrics by treating naph-
thylamine while jiresent on the woven tissue

with chloride of cujijier.

naph'-thal-ize (or ph as p), v.t. [Eng.

naphtha ;' I connect., and sufl'. -ize.] To im-
pregnate or saturate with naphtha.

naph'-tha-meine (or ph as p), s. [Oxy-
NAPHTHYLAMINE.]

naph-thaz'-ar-ine (or ph as p), s. [Eng.

naphtJia{len^)', and {ali)zarl)ie.]

Chem. : Ci(,H4(OH)oO|i. Dihydroxy-naph-
thoquinone. A colouring matter resembling
alizarine, obtained by heating dinitro-naph-
thalene with Nordhausen sulidiuric acid to

200', and then adding fragments of zinc, the
temperature being kept between 200'' aud 2i.).V.

It crystallizes iu long red needles, of goMen-
green lustre, soluble in alcolml, and dissulves

in alkalis, with a blue or violet colour.

naph-thes'-ic (or ph as p), a. [Formed
from naplithalene with the omission of certain
letters (?) ; s euphonic, and -ic.)

naphthesic-acid, s.

Chem. : C^oHgOg. According to Laurent,
this acid is obtained by treating najihthalene
with acid chromate of potassium, water, and
sulphuric acid. It forms rhondjic needles,
melting below 100°, and subliming at a higher
temperature. It is insoluble iu water, but
soluble in alcohol.

naph'-thi-on-ate (or ph as p), s. [Eng.
naphthion(ic) ; -ate.]

Chem. : A salt of naphtliiouic acid.

naph-thi-6n'-ic (or ph as p), a. [Eng.
naph{thyl); thion, and sufi'. -ic] Derived from
naphthaline and sulphur.

naphthionic-acid, s.

Chem. : CjoHgN'SO.-j. Sulpho-naphthalida-
inic acid. Obtained by treating an alcoholic
solution of nitro-na])lithaleue with ammonium
sulphite, and decomjiosing the ammonium
naphthiouate formed with liydrochloric peid.

It forms small colourless crystals, resembling
asbestos, slightly soluble in water and alcohol,
but insoluble in ether. It completely satu-
rates alkalis, liut its salts with the he^vy
metals liave an aeid reaction. The naphtiiion-
ates are all soluble, and their solutions are
opalescent, transmitting, when \'iewed at dif-

ferent angles, beautiful red, blue, ajiil ^-iolet

colours. Naphthiouate of potassium, CmHy
KN'SOg, crystallizes in small micaceous 1am-
iuEe, very soluble inwatci-and alcohol, Naph-
thiouate of calcium, CioH8CaN-S03-4H20,pre-
jiared by boiling nai»hthionie acid with milk
of lime, crystallizes in white semi-transparent
lauiiui^, having a fatty ajipearance, Yery solu-
ble in water, but insoluble in alcohol. "Naph-
thiouate of lead is prepared l.iy double decom-
position of a solution of sodium naphthiouate
Avith lead nitrate. It crystallizes in reddish
needles, slightly soluble in water, but insolu-
ble in alcohol.

naph~thd- (or ph as p), pre/. [Eng. naph-
thal{enp), and o(xygerc).] Containing naphtha-
lene and oxygen.

naphtho-hydroquinone, s.

Chem. : CioHg(OH)2. A crystalline body
prepai'ed by heating naphtho-quinone with
hydriodic acid and amorphous idiosphorus.
It is soluble in water, melts at 176", and is re-

fute, f3,t» fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee. 03 = e ; ey = a
;
qu — Isrw.
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transformed into nai'htho-quinone by oxidiz-

ing agents.

napbtho-quinone, s.

Chem. : CioHgOi. Obtained by heating
naphthalenu dissolved in glacial acetic acid,

with chromic acid, and distilling the product
with water. It is soluble in ether and hot
alcohol, crystallizes in large yellow tables, and
melts at 125°. Heated with nitric acid, it is

converted into phthalic acid.

naph'- tho - ate (or ph as p), s. [Eng.

naphtho{ic); ate.']

Chem. : A salt of naphthoic acid.

napli-th6-9y'-a-mate (or ph as p), s.

[Eiig. nophtlwcyiiw{ic) ; -ate.]

Chem. : A salt of naphthocyamic acid.

naph-tho-9y-^m'-ic (or pli as p), a. [Eng.

lujphlltiahnti) ; o(xygen) ; ci/ianogen) ; avi(mo-
nifi), and sutf. -ic] ' Berived from or contain-

ing naphthalene, cyanogen, and ammonia.

naphthocyamic-acid, s.

Chem. : C'ngHigNgOg. Produced by the
action of potassium-cyanide on dinitro-naiih-

thaleue, and decomposing the resulting po-
tassium naphthocyamate with the smallest
quantity of any free acid. It forms a black,

shining mass, iosoluble in water and ether,

slightly soluble in alcohol, but more so in

auiylic alcohol, forming a dark brown, reddish
liquid.

naph - tho- ic (or ph as p), a. [Eng.
iwpkth{yl) ; connect., and suti'. -ic] Per-
taining to, or contained in, naphthol.

naphthoic-acid, s.

Chevi. : CioH7CO"OH. Menaphthoxylicacid,
naphthalene carboxylic acid, naphtliyl car-

bonic acid. Prepared by fusing naphthalene
sulphonic acid with sodic formate. It crystal-

lizes in colourless needles, slightly soluble in

boiling water, very soluble in hot alcohol, and
melts at IdU". It forms salts, chlorides,
amides, i:e., in the usual way, and yields naph-
thalene on distillation with lime.

naphthoic-aldehyde, s.

Chem. : CjiHgO. Prepared by distilling a
mixture of calcium naphthoate and calcium
formate at a high temperature. It forms
dazzling white crystals, insoluble in cold
water, slightly soluble in boiling water, but
soluble iu alcohol and ether; melts at 59-5°,

and is converted by nascent liydrngLU into
uncrystallizable compounds difficult to purify.

naph'-thdl (or ph as p), s. [Eng. naplt-

th(alen€), and (alcoh)ol.]

Chem. (PI): CnjUjOB.. Prepared by fusing
the respective naphthalene sulphonic acids
with potassic hydrate, and extracting by
means of ether : a-naphthol crystallizes in
niomtclinic prisms, melting at 94% and boiling
at i^7S'-2S0°

;
^-naijhthol, or isonaphthol,

forms colourless rlioniliic tables, melting at
l-22'\ and boiling at 29(J'.

naph-thur-min (or ph as p), s. [Eng.
napthiv.lene), and idriiin.]

Chem. : CioHgOs. A black bulky substance
produced by the action uf aqueous potassium
nitrite on hydrochlorate of naphthylamine.
It is insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, and
the alkalis, but dissolves in concentrated sul-

phuric acid, forming an indigo-coloured solu-
tion, from which it is precipitated by water.

naph'-thyl (or ph as p), s. [Eng. na2Mh(a);
suff. -i/;(q.v.).]

Chem. : C10H7. The monatomic radical of
naphthylamine.

naphthyl-hlue, s. [Naphthaline-elue.]

naphthyl-carbamide, s.

Chem. : CnHioNoO =N2(CO")-CioH7H3.
Obtained by saturating an ethereal solution of
naphthylamine with cyanic acid gas, and re-

crj'stallizing from hot alcohol. It forms Hat,

shining, flexible needles, insoluble in water,
slightly soluble in alcohol, very soluble in

ether. From its ethereal solution oxalic acid
throws down a crystalline precipitate. .

naphthyl carbonic-aoid, s. [Naph-
THOIC-ACID.]

naphthyl-cyanate.
CN

ProducedC;iem.:CnH7NO = g;^jjJO.
by heating dinaphthyl-carbamide with phos-

phoric anhydride. It forms easily fusible
crystals, insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol
and ether.

naphthyl-diamine, s.

(CloH7)2)
aam. : C00H15X3 = X" - N.->. Azodi-

H )

"

naphthyl-diamiue. A base produced by pass-
ing nitrous anhydride iuto a warm alcoholic
naphthalidine solution. It crystallizes in
orange-red needles, having a light green me-
tallic lustre, insoluble in cold water, but
slightly soluble in boiling water, in alcohol,
ether, and benzene. It melts at 13(1' to a
blood-red liquid, and yields salts with two
equivalents of acid.

naph-thyl-a-fet'-a-mide (or ph as p), s.

[Eng, naphtliijl ; acet'{ic), and antide.]

Cliem. : Ci,)H7NH(C2H:jO). Acetonaphthyl-
amine. Obtained tiy heating a mixture of
naplithylamine and glacial acetic acid for
sevi^-al days. It crystallizes in white silky
net'illes, slightly soluble in boiling water,
s'jluble in aU-ohol and dilute acids, melts at
li>-2% and sublimes at 160°.

naphthyr-a-mine (or ph as p), s. [Eng.
naplithijf, and amim.]
Chem. : C10H.9N = CioHyfNH-j). Xaplitha-

lidam, Naplithalamine, Naphthalidine. A
compound discovered by Zinin, in 1S42, dur-
ing his researches on the nitro-eoni]tounds.
It is produced by the action of ammonium
snljiliide, on an alcoholic solution of nitro-

naplithalene. It ci'ystallizes in colourless
silky needles, insoluble in water, but soluble
in alcohol and ether ; melts at 50°, and dis-

tils at ;:i(jiJ° without decomposition. It forms
numerous crystalline salts. Kaphthylamiue
sulphate, 2(CiuH9N)-Ho804, prepared by dis-

sfilvingtlie base in hot sulphuric acid, crystal-

lizes in white sih'i-ry scales, having a dis-

agreealile odour, and an acid reaction. It is

slightly soluble in water and cold alcohol, but
very soluble in hot alcohol.

Na-pier', s. [John Napier, of Merchiston,
i"ii ^^'.-ntlaml, a celebrated mathematician,
known also as the inventor of logarithms.]
(See the compounds.)

Napier's bones, Napier's rods, s. 2-?.

Math. : A set of rods contrived by Bnrou
Napier, and first descriljed by him in 1*117,

f<n- the iiurpiiSL; of facilitating the numerical
operations of multiplication and division.

They consist of pieces of bone, or ivory, in

the shape of a parallelopipedrm, about three
inches long and three-tenths nf an inch in

width, the faces of each being di\-ided into

/
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na-po-le-O'-na, s. [After the Emperor Na-
poleon I.]

Bot. : A synonym of Belvisi.n, tlie typical
genus of the order Belvisiacerre (Napoleon-
worts), called by Eudlichi-r Xapoleoue*.

Na-p6-le-6n'-ic, c- [Eng. Napoleon; -ic]

Pertaining to or founded l>y the Emperor
Napoleon 1. : as, the Xajmleonic dynasty.

Na-po'-le-on-ism, s. [Eng. XnjinJeon; -ism.]

tlie rule of the Napoleons ; 3ui)port of the
Napoleonic dynasty.

"His glurifii;.itiuii of Kapoleonhm in liia liiatory

lias done more to ilelude ami demoralize the moral
sense of his t'ouutrymen . . . tliaii an}' other t-ause

whatever. "~flr((. Qiturt. Jicview, Is":'., p. 2'21.

Na-po'-le-on-ist, 5. [Eng. Ncqwleon ; -ist.]

A suppnrter of the dynasty of the Napoleons ;

a Bonapartist.

na-po'-le-on-ite, s. [Eng. Najxjkon ; suff.

-ite {Mill.).']

Petrol. : A variety of diorite (q.v.), consist-

ing of anorthite, hor.nblende, and a little

quartz. These minerals constitute an aggre-
gate of splieres of varying dimensions, having
concentric bands consisting of one or of Imtli

of the above minerals. Htrui.-ture radial fibrcms.

Known also under tlie name of corsite, from
Corsica, where found, and globular diorite =
the kugeldiorit of the Germans.

na-p6'-le-6n-Wort, 5. [Eng., &c. Kapoleon,
and wort.]

But. (I'l.) : [Belvisiace.b].

niippe (1), s. [Fr. = a slieet, a surface.]
[Napkin.]

Math. : One of the two parts of a conic sur-
face, which meet at tlie vertex. The nappe on
wliich the directrix lies is called the lower,
and the other the upper nappe of the cone.

11 KapjiL of an hyperholoid :

Math. : One of the branches of which the
surface is composed. Hyperholoids nf one
nappe are warped surfaces; those of two
nappes are double-curved surfaces.

^'nappe (2), s. [Nap (2), ?.]

^ nappe, v.i. [Nap (l), v.]

nap'-per (1). ?. [Nap (1), v.i One who in-

dulges in Ucips.

nap'-per (2), s. [Nap (2), v ] An instrument
ur machine for napping and surfacing wouUen
goods.

nap'-per (3), s. [Eng. naper(y) ; -er.] An
houdniry ofheer who carries a napkin at
some royal functions.

nap'-pi-ness, s. [Eng. imppy ; -ness.] The
quality or state of having a nap on the surface.

nap'- ping (1), pr. par. or a. [Nap (1), v.]

Sleepy, drowsy ; hence, otf one's guard, un-
prepared.

Tf To catch one iwpping : To take one un-
awares.

nap'-ping (2), pr. par., a., 6z s. [Nap (2), v.]

A. & B, As 'pr- pO'i'- tt particlii. adj. : (8ee

the verb).

C. As su'bstantive

:

1, Ord. Lang. : The act or process of raising

a nap or pile on.

2. Hat-making : A sheet of partially felted

fur in a stage between the operation of the
bow, which first distributes the fur in a light

layer, and the battery at wdiich it is united to
the hat-bodJ^ It becomes the nap of the hat,

which is raised by carding and shorn to a

length.

napping-machine, s. A macliine for

raising the naii or pile on woolleu and cotton
fabrics.

nap'-py (1), a. [Eng. vap (3), s. ; -y.] Having
a nap or pile on the surface ; downy.

n^p'-py (2), a. & s. [Eng. nap (1), v. ; -y.]

A. An 'ifjj. : Strong, heady ; rausing to sleep

or to become drowsy. (Said of ale'<ir beer.)
" When I iny thre.iher h^.'irLl,

With nappy beer I to tlie linrn reijaird."

Uii!/: ff/a-phKriCa ll'fW. ,- Tuesdai/.

B, As sulst. : Strong ale. [Scotch.)

nap'-py, .s-. [A.S. nappe, Innrp — a. cup or
biovh] A round earthen dish with sloping
siiles and a flat bottom.

' na'-pron, s. [O. Pr. miperon. The initial

n has been dropped, being mistaken for the
tinal n of the article an.] An apron.

" Napron feir and white i-wassh."
Talv of Beryn. ri.'J.

n^p'~tak-ing, a. & s. [Eng. nap (2), s., and
taking.]

A, As adj. : Taking a nap or sliort sleep

;

dozing, sleeping ; hence, otf one's guard.

B. As subst. : Tho act of taking a nap or
short sleep ; hence, a taking by surprise, or
wdien one is otl' his guard; an unexpected
attack or onset.

" Naptiikiiigs. assaults, spoilings. and firin^'3, have in
our forefilth era' days, between us and France, been
cjnwaou.'—Cu.ritto : ^urvci/of Cornwall,

na-pu', 5. [Native name.]

Zool.: TragiiUis javanicus, the Javan Deer-
let; rust-brown aViove, white beneath. It is

gentle in disposition, and is frequently seen
in menageries.

na'-pus, s. [Lat.] A kind of turnr); the
navew (q.v.).

^' nar, a. & adv. [Nearer.]

nar'-a-ka, nur'-iik, ,';. [Mahratta & Sansc]
Hind. Myth. : A term equivalent to the

English hell ; it consists of twenty-eight divi-

sions, in which sinners of as many different
classes are confined antl subjected to tortures
corresponding to the gravity of their offences.

nar-caph'-thon. s. [Gr.] The bark of an
aromatic tree, used in fumigation, and for-

merly imported from India.

nar'-^e-ine, s. [Gr. vdpicq (narke) = a numb-
ness, a deadness ; Eng. suff. -in.]

Chem. : (J- H-_^jN09. An alkaloid discovered
by Pelletier in opium in 1S35. It crystallizes
in wdiite interlaced needles, slightly sohible
in water and cold alcohol, very soluble in

boiling alcohol, but insoluble in ether, and
melts at 145°. Its crystallizable salts are
decomposed by water into acid and base.

nar'-^e-tine, s. [Altered from narcotine

(ci.v.).]

Chem. : Nareoteine. An alkaloid produced
by tlie action of sulphuric acid and peroxide
of lead on narcotine. It is soluble in sul-

phuric acid witii a tine red colour, and in

nitric acid with a yellow colour.

nar-9i'-ne, s. [Gr. vapKr] (narke) = stiffness,

numbness.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Torpedinidse (q.v.). The
tail is longer than the disc, and the spiracles
are inunediately behind the eyes. Four species
are known. Narcine brasiliensis ascends the
rivers of tropical America.

nar-cis'-8al« a. [From Mod. Lat. tmrcissa.les

(q-v.).

Bot. : Of or Vtelonging to the genus Narcis-
sus ; as, the Karcistial uiliance. (LiiuUcy.)

nar-fis-sa'-les, s. pi. [Lat. iur,rciss(us) ; raasc.

& fem. pi. adj. suff'. -ales.]

Bot. : An alliance of Endogens. It consists
of endogenous petaloid plants with symmet-
rical tlowers, three or six stamens, and albu-
min(ms seeds; and contains four orders, Bro-
meliacepe, Taccaceee, HiemadoracejE, Hypoxi-
daccLc, AmaryllidaceEe, and Iridaceue.

nar-9is'-se-se, s. pi. [Lat. narciss(us);tem.
pi. adj. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Amaryllidaceffi, containing
bulbous plants with a coronet in the flower.

nar- 913' -sine, a. [Eng. 'no.rc!ss(ns) ; -inc.]

Pertaining to or resembling the Narcissus.

nar-9is'-5us, Nar-9is'-sus, s. [Lat., from
Gr. udpKLa-<To<; (narkissos) = (l)the plant nar-
cissus, so named from its narcotic properties,

(2) the youtli Narcissus ; vapio) (imrke) =.

numbness, torpor; Fr. narcisse.]

1. Bot. (Of the form narcissus): Narcissus,
Daffodil ; the typical geims of tlie tribe Nar-
cissi'ic. Tlie perianth, which is coloured, has
a tubular limb with a crown. Fruit a coria-

ceous capsule, with globose seeds, s-'mooth till

they become di-j'. About thirty are known,
from Europe and Asia. One, Pseudo-Narcis^u^,
is British, It has a solitary yellow flower. N.
hijlorus is naturalised in Britain in copses and
wooils. Its flowers are poisonous. N. poeti-

cus, N. conspicvus, N. inconiparahilis, N. minor,

and N. lobulaHs are also occasional escapes.

N. Tazzetti'., N. odarus, and A\ poeticiis ar&

emetic. N. Tazzetta is also absorbent. Its

perfume is used in India in headache.

If The Narcissus of Japan is Nerina sar-

Tiensis.

2. Gr. MylliOl. (Of the form Narcissus) : The
beautiful son of Cephisus and the nymph
Liriope. Though beloved by all the Grecian

nymphs, he treated them with contemptuous
indiflerence ; but, liaving accidentally seen his

own image reflected in a fountain, he became
so enamoured of it tliat he languished till he
died, and thus realised the propliecy of Tire-

sias, that he should live until he saw liiinself.

After his death the gods, moved with compas-
sion for his fate, changed him into the flower

which bears his name.

narcissus-flowered, a. Having flowers

like those of a narcissus.

1[ Narciss7is-floiuered Anernone •

. Bot. : Anemone narclssijlora,

nar'-9i-tine, -s. [Eng., &c. nxirci^ssus) ; t con-
nect., and suff. -inc.]

Chem. : A substance possessing emetic pro-

perties, contained in the white narcissus.

nar- CO'- gen-ine, s. [Gr. vapict](wirke) =
numbness, torpor, and y€vv6.iii (geunoji) = to
produce.]

Chem. : An alkaloid, supposed by Blytli to
be present in all samples of narcotiue. Now
said to be merely a double salt of narcotiue
and cotarniue.

nar-co'-sis, s. [Gr., from vapK-q (narke) =
numbness, torpor, and suff. -osis.]

Pathol. : A strife of Itenumbing stupor, in
which death may ultimately ensue from
paralysis of the respii-atory muscles. The
jiupils are contracted, breathing slow and
stertorous, and an insensible C{jndition like
apoplexy or alcoliolic intoxication is pro-
duced ; best seen in the effects tif opium.

nar'-co-teine, s. [Narcetise.]

nar-c6t'-ic,' nar-cot'-ick,'^ nar-cot-ike,
a. & s. [Fr. narcotiqve =: stuiicfying, from Gr.
capKojTtKos (narkotikos) — bcTiumbing, from
vapKoto (narkoo) = to benumb ; va^pKam (aarkao)
= to become numb, from vdpK-q (narkc) =-

numbness, torpor; Ital. & Sp. narcotico.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Lit. : Having the properties or qualities
of a narcotic

; producing torx)or or coma.
" A'lircotick medicines bee those that henuiii .lUil

Btupttie with their coldnesae. as opium, hemloeke, an-1
the like."—/'. Ilolhiiul: Plinie ; Kxpl. of Words of Art.

* 2. Fig. : Dull and stupid, so that a reader
is apt to fall asleep over it.

"Who reads in vain
Narcotic volumes o'er." ^henstone : Econoiny.

B. As substantive

:

Pha/rm. (PL): Medicines which act upon the
nervous system, producing sleep or torpor.
They are of two kinds, anodynes and sopori-
fics (q.v,). Soporifics generally act also as
anodynes, and various anodynes are anti-
spasmodic.

" Like dull narcotics, numbing p.\in."
Tennyson : In Jlmrioriam, v. 8,

narcotic-acid, s.

Chem. : An acid said to be formed by boiling-
narcotine with potash. It appears to differ
from narcotine only by the elements of water.

t nar-cot'-ic-al, a. [Eng. oiarcotic; <d..l
The same as N.a.rcotic (q.v.).

" Mediciue.s which they eiill narcoticaj. th.'it is to-
say, such a.^ Ijenowmeanddejid thediseiise."—//arixur -

Traiix. of Beza (1587), ji. 421,

* nar-c6t'-ic-al-ljr, oxlv. [Eng. narcoHad -

-ly.) In a narcotic manner ; after the manner
of a narcotic.

" Ah those things do. that pass for nnrcotically cold."— Whitclock : Manners of Emjland, p. 222.

nar-cot'-ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. narcoticoH r
-ness.] The quality of being narcotic ; njir-

cotic qualities or properties.

* nar-cot'-ic-ness, s. [Eng. narcotic; -iiess.]

The same as Narcoticalness (q.v.).

nar-cot-ike, a. & s. [Narcotic]

nar'-co-tine, s. [Eng. narcotic; -ine.^

Chem. : C22H23NO7. One of the alkaloids
of opium, and the first base extracted from
that substance, discovered by Derosne in

l^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey = a ; qu « kw.
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1303. it forms Justrons rhombic prisms,
wliicli melt at 17U', and decomiiose at SiiO".

Insoluble in water and alkalis, but soluble in
alcohol and ether. It is les.s poisonous than
morphine, and its salts are very unst;»ble.

nar-cd-tin'-ic, a. [Eu',^ narcothi{e) ; -ic]
Pertaining to or obtained from narcotine.

nar'-cot-ism, s. [Ew^. narcot{lc) ; -isHi.]

Med. : The same as Narcosis (q.v.).

"Dr. AiiHtie, in liis 'Stiiuulauts and Narcotics,' re-

ciigiiislii,.,' 'a kind oi chrmilc luircotixm, the very ex-
Lstyiioe oi which is uaually denied.' "—Dailu Tclcjraph,
Oct. 3, 1S^2.

nar'-Cot-ize, v.t. [En^;. narcrit(ic) ; -ize.] To
bring or place under the influence of a nar-

cotic ; to i-iut in a condition of stui.>or.

nard, nard'-iis, 5. [Lat. nardns, from Gr.
vapS6';(ni.ir'lo.':^), from Pers. nard, from tiansc.

naluda = the Indian Spikenard, fiom iml = to
smell ; Fr. nard.]

1. A plant ; the same as Spikenard (q,v.).

" Alioiit the cediirii alleys tlliig

jVard ami casBiao balmy smells."
ifilton : Comus, 991.

2. An ointment or unguent prepared from
spikenard.

"The f.'11'jd, ;^7in'ere, and true nard is Itnown by the
liijhtues, red luluur, sweet smell, and the taste espe-
cially."—;'. UoUanU : Plinie. bk. xii., ch. xii.

^ Common Kard, Xardus stricta.

t nard, v.t [Xard, s.] To anoint with nard.

"She took tlje body of my past Oeliglit
yardud and Bwathei.1 and i>;i.lmed it lox her&elf."

Tenni/son : Lover's Tale, i.

nar'-dine, a. [Lat. nordinu-i; Ital. & Sp.
iwrdino.] Of or pertainiu.L,' to nard ; having
the (pialitieb of or resembling nard.

nar-doo', 5. [Native Australian name.]

BuL : M'lrsilea vutcropiis, hirsnta, or salva-

irb:, the si)ores antt spore-cases of Avhich are
made into bread by the Australian aborigines.

nar-dos'-mi-a, s. [Gr. j-apSos {nardos) =
iianl, aui.L ha-fx-q (osmr) = smell.]

Pji't. : A genus of CompoHites, sub-tribe
Peta-sitete. Xtirdosiiiia fraijraus is sometimes
found as an escape in shrubberies.

nar-dds'-ta-Chys, s. [Gr. vap66^ (nardos) =
nard, and a-raxv^ (stadms) =; a spike.]

Bot. : A geiuis of Valerianaceie, natives of
Nepaul. [Spikenard.]

nar'-dus, s, [Lat., from Gr. vdpSo^ {mirdos) —
nardoi.v.).]

Bnt. : Mat-weed ; a genus of grasses, tribe
Rotboelleie. One known species, Nardn.'i
striut'-', i.s British. It has liarsli coarse leaves,
and grows on moors and heaths to '.i,:M)\i feet
liigli. The cattle do not care for it, but it

serves a useful iiin'p(jse in aftbrding a secure
foothold to the alpine herborizer.

* nare (I), •'^. [Lat. naris = the nostril.] A
nose, a nostril.

"riieif is a Machiavelian ])!ot,

Thuii|,'b every iiarc olflict it not."
Batter: Iliulibras, i. 1.

nS-res'-i-a, .?. [Named after Ca]>t. (after-

wards Hir) George Xares, R.N., Commander
uf the i'h-'l/ru'jcr K>:pedttiijn.]

Zoo/. : Ageuns of Bryozoa, suli-order Cheilo-
stomata. Xc.resia ci/afhiis was dredged in
1,500 fathoms off the Ishmd of St. Vincent
in the Challciigcr Expedition.

nar'-ghi-le, nar'-gi-le, nar'-gi-leh.
nar'-gi-li, .s. [Per.s. & Turk.] A kind of
tobncco-piiu; or snioking-app;iratus used in
Turkey, Persia, &c., having along stem wliich
])asses through water.

nar'-gil. s. [Native name] The name given
to tlie cocoa-nut tree in southern India.

Uar'-i-al, n. [L:it. narU = a nostril.] Of or
pert.uiinig to the nostrils.

"The entry tct the T'lrinl passage, or respiratory
ni'mth as it mny be called,"— /'ro/. Owen in Xatare,
vuL xxiv., yi. i'yj.

* nar'-i-form, o. [Lat. nnris= the nostril,

iiiid fiiniia = form, shape.] Nose-slii.i].ied
;

sliaped like the nose.

* nar'-ine, ff. [Lat. naris — the nostril.] Of
or pertaining to the nostrils. > ;

* nair'-ra-ble, a. [Lat. narrabills, from narro
— to narrate (q.v.).J Capable of being told or
narrated.

nar-rate', 1.'.^. & ('. [Lat. vnrrot^i^, pa. par.
of narro = to relate, to tell

; from narvs]
'juan'.-i = knowing, acquainted

; Ital. narrare
tilK iiarrar ; Fr. lutrrer.]

A. Trans. : To tell, to relate
; to recite or

rehearse as a story ; to describe or relate in
speech or writing.

"When 1 have least to narmic—to speak in the
Scottiah pliraae— I am most diverting."—A*c/i<(r(;s'_<i(
Clarism, iv. 22U.

B. Iiitrans. : To relate, to tell, to r^cit^.

1" Though, as implied in the quotation from
Richardson given above, this word was for a
long time considered a Scotticism, Dr. Fitz-
edward Hall (Modern English, p. 121) has
showji that it was recognised as English at
least as early as 1308 by Bp. Lloyd.

nar-ra'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. narrationem,
areus. of narratlo = a telling, a tale ; from
narratas, pa. par. of norro = to narrate (q.v.)

;

Sp. narracion ; Ital. nai^azione.]

L Ordinary Langmige

:

1. The act of narrating ; reciting or relat-
ing the particulars or incidents of an event in
sjicech or writing.

"In the njirnition of the poet, it is not material
whether he relate the whole story in his own charac-
ter,"— fflair : Uhetork; leet. xliL

2. That which is narrated ; a narrative ; a
relation or description in speech or writing
of the particulars or incidents of an event

;

story, history, account.
"Grounded upon vain and fabulous narrations."—

Iloluished: D,-»rnpt. of JirUaint, ch. v.

II. UIipA.. : That part of a discourse which
sinipily narrates or recites the time, manner,
or consequences of an action or event, or
simply states the facts connected witli the
subject from which tiie conclusions are to be
drawn.

nar'-ra-tive, a. & s. [Fr. narrofif, from Lat.
na.rrahi^, pa. par. of norro = to narrate Oi.v.)

;

Ital. & Sp. -iiarrutivo.]

* A. As adjective :

1. Pertaining or relating to narration ; as.

lui.rrative skill.

2. Of the nature of a narration, account, or
relation.

"Mr. Stanley lias given to his work a narrative form
which renders it eiiay and plciisaut reading."— /f/-if.

quart. Review, 187^, p. 237.

3. Inclined or given to the relation of
stories ; fond of story-telling, garrulous.

"Wise through time, ami narrative with ate."
Pope: Homer; Iliad [ii. -I'MJ.

B. As suhstantire

:

1. A relation, account, description, or nar-
ration of an ei'ent or series of events ; a tale,

a story, a history.
" Mr. Fruudes regular narradi-o begins only at

the close uf the seventeenth century."

—

£irit. quart.
lievicw, 1S73, p. cU3.

2. A particular kind of composition suited
for the narration of events : as. He is very
clever in -nar rat ice.

11 Xarratlvc of a deed :

Scots Law: That part of a deed which de-
scribes the granter and the grantee, and recites

the cause of granting.

t nar'-ra-tive-ly, adr. [Eng. narrative; -hj.]

By way of relation ; in manner of a narrative.
" The words of all judicial acts are written narra-

tioelif, unless it be in senteuces wherein dispositive
and enacting terms are made use uf." Ji/tiff'e : I'artr-
gon.

n3x-ra'-tor, s. [Lat., from narratus, pa, par.
of iiarrn :=to narrate (q-v.) ; Fr. narrateur

;

Ital. ')wrn.'tore ; Si>. narrador,] One who
narrates or relates an event or series of
events or transactions ; a teller, a relater.

" In the verj- words
With which the young narrator was insiiired."

tVordsworlh: £xcursio)i.\}k. viii.

nar'-ra-tor-3^, a. ['Eng. narrat(e) ; -ory.] Of
the nature of character or a narrative ; con-
sisting of narrative ; narrating or relating

events.
" Letters ... are either narratory, objurgatory,

consolatory, monitnrv, or congratulatory."—ifvife/f :

Letters, bk. i.. § i.. lett. 1.

* narre, adv. [Near.]

nar'-row, "^ nar-ewe, "^ nar-ow, ^ nar-
owe, *xiar-rowe, narwe, a., adv., & i\

[A.S. neo.ni, ncarn = narrow ; umriye = nar-
rowly; cogn. with O.S. 7t«ri( = narrow ; nar-
fnco = narrowly ; Dut. iw.auir ; 0. Dut. nanw
= narrow, close. There is no counection with
nea r. ]

A. As adjective :

1. Of little breadth; not wide ; not broad;
having little width from side to side.

" Huu streit is the gate and the wey nai-rowe tl.^it

leditli to lyf, and there ben fe we that fynden it.' —
Wijt:liff<:: Jfatfhcw vii.

2. i.)f small or little extent ; circumscril.ied,

limited.

"Tlie Jews were but a small niitiou. and confined to
a narrow compass in the world."— M'ilkiiis.

" 3. Limited in duration ; short.

"From this oarroip time of gestation may ensue a
sDiallnea.s in the exclusiun ; but tliis iiiferreth nu in-
ii'Tmity."—lirowiie : Vulgar Erroiirs. [Todd.)

4. Limited as to means ; straitened : as, He-
is in very narrow circumstances.

5. Near, close ; within a small distance r

hence, barely sutticient to avoid danger, defeat^
evil, or harm.

" Having a wry iiarrou' escape for his ]iie."—Dai!u
T.:t:-jy<j'h. Feb. i. \i,,h.

6. Contracted in A'iews or intellect ; of con-
fined or contracted views or sentiments; not
liberal.

" His courage was of the truest temper ; his under-
standmg strong hut narrowr—Alamuhu/ : Hist. Eii'i..
ch. XV.

* 7. Contracted ; not liberal ; liigoted.

^ 8. Covetous, niggardly, close ; nut liberal,
free, or generous.

" To narrow breasts he comes all wrapt in gain.
To spelling hearts lie shines iu huuoui's tire.

'

.i'-due:/.

* 9. Close, near ; very precise, exact, ur
careful ; vigilant.

" The orb he roamVI
With narrow searcli," Milton : P. L.. ix. Si.

* B. As adverb :

1. Narrowly, closely ; within a very short
distance.

" [He] miss'd so iinrrnw, that he cut the cord
Whicli fastend b; the fu..t the Hitting bird."

Jiryden: Vinjd ; -Lneid v. 075.

2. Closely, strictly, vigilantly.
" Jalous he was, and held hire nanve Iti cage,
For she was wild and yonge, and he waa uld,"

Chaucer: C. T., ;),223,

C. As suhst. (generally in the phiral) : A nar-
row jiassage between one sea and another, or
between one lake and anotlier ; a narrow pa^s.
through a mountain; a strait

; a cimti'acti-d

or nai-rowed part of a river or navigable
channel.

" Xrar this island there lay on one side the javvg of *
dangerous -narrow."— Uladstonc : studies on H<iiner.
iii. 121)5.

narrow-blUed, a. Having a narrow bill.

Xarrov: -hilled Via nt-cutter :

Urnith. : Phytotoma aiigustirostris. [Phyto-
TOMA.]

narrow-bordered, a. Having a naiTow
border.

Xarrow-hordered Bee llavslc-moilt

:

Eatom : Sesia hoinhyliformis. It has trans-
pareiU wings, their margins with dense ojiaqne-
scales. The wings with bhtck oi- green,
yellowish-gray, or brown markings, the body
greenish and yellowish, with two blad; belt.s.

Expansion of wings, 1^ to Ij inch. Found in
parts of Britain.

narrow-cIoth» s. Woollen cloth under
02 niches in widtli.

narrow-fabric loom, .9. A loom adapted
specitically for weaving riHjbons, tapes, bind-
ings, &c.

narrow-gauge, s. & a.

llailiray Engineering

:

A, As snijst- : A gauge of or less than 4 feei'

S3 inches in width between tlie raits, •;vliich is

the usual distance between tlie wheels of
locomotives and railway-carriages, as well as
those of ordinary vehicles. The narrowest in

actual operation, only two feet, is the Poit-
niadoc and Festiniog Railway in North Wales,
through a very difficult country. This was
originally designed as a tramway for the-

transportatioii of slate, stone, and other
minerals to the sea,but has since been used fo:-

passenger and goods traffic.

B. As adj. : Laid down with a narrow-
gauge.

" A railwaj- carralge tntvellingatthe rate of ^Oioiles.
an hour on a narrow-gauge hnii."—£vi.-rctt : C O. H.
Hgsteni of Cnit--; ch. xi.

narrow-minded, a. Having narrow or
confined \'iews or sentiments ; illiberal,

bigoted.
' An honest and pious, though narrow-minded

man."

—

Macaulay : /list. £ng., ch. iv.

b^l, boy ; poiit, jowl ; cat, 5011, chorus, 9liin, benph ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -slon = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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narrow-mindedness, ^. Tlie quality

or stilte uf being iiairuw-iiiiinlfd.

iLarrow-muzzlcd, a. Having a naiTow
muzzle.

Xnrroin-iuuzdcd Seed

:

Znul.: SteiiorhyiicKs (vjitonyx.

narrow-sea, ?.

1. lien. : A sea running littween coasts not
far apart.

2. ,s>\-.; The English Cliannel. (Wharton.)

* narrow-sighted, a. Short-sighted,
close-sighted.

narrow-souled, a. Having a close, nig-

gardly disposition ; illiljeral ; devoid uf
generosity ; narrow-minded.

nar'-row, v.t. & i. [Xarrow, «.]

A. TransUtvt

:

1. To make narrow or narrower; to di-

minish with respect to breadth or width.
"Without in the wall of tlie house, he mfide nar-

rowed i-bsts round abuut,"— 1 Klnijn \\. 6, (1551.)

2. To contract in sentiment or views.
" Who, bom for the uiilvtrse, nurrow'd his iijiinl,

Ami to party gave up what was iiieiiiit fur luankiiid."
Goldsmith : Jictaliatlon.

3. To confiiie, to limit, to restrict.

" Snciety in despotic goveniiuentR is tuTrrox'^'d

aL'Cordiug to the degree ot rigoiii' Miiioh tiji- i;nliin,'

tyiaut exercises over his subjeuts."

—

Observer, No. 'li.

^ Sometimes used reflexively : as, The
enquiry narroxced itself to one point,

B. Iiitraiisitive

:

1, Old. Lang. : To become narrow or nar-
rower ; to be contracted, conhned, or limited.

^
2. MiUKge : A liorse is slulI to narrow

"When he does not take ground enough, and
does not bear far enough out to the one liand
or to the other.

nar'-rdw-ed, im^ %>ar. k a. [Narrow.]

1. Ord. Lang. : (See the verb).

2. But. : Taperijig.

nar'-row-er, s. [Eng. narroiv, v. ; -a:} On(.*

wlio or that wliicb narrows or contract^-.

nar' - row - ing, /'/- 2Xir., a., 6z s. [Nar-
row, c]

A. & B. As pr. par. <£ 2"-'-i'tklp. adj. : (See

the vei'b).

C. -'l.^' sitlistantivc :

I. Ord. Lang. : The act of making narrow
f)r contracting ; the state of bcconiing narrow
or contracted.

II. Knitting: That part of astocking^which
is narj'owtd in knitting.

nar-rdw-lyp * nar-ow-lye, adv. [Eng.
narnjiv; -ly.]

1, In a narrow manner ; with httle breadth or

\\idth ; with small distance from side to side.

* 2. Contractedly ; without extent or width.
" The church of England ia not so iiarrowJy cal-

culated, that it cannot fall in with any regular speciea
of governnieiit."—yw'/i.

3. Closely, accurately, carefully, vigilantly,

attentively.
" So ill our streets sly beggars narroiohi
Watch motions of the giver's hand ur eye."

JJoiuic: Letter:^ To Mr. T. 11'.

^ i. Avariciously, sparingly, covetously,

5. Within a little ; nearly ; by a little ; only
just.

" All ou board narroiolij escaped death by druwning."
—Grant, in Casseil's Tech. EdacaCor, pt. xi., p. :j2G,

aar'-row-ness, s. [Eng. narrow, a. ; -Jiess.]

1. The quality or state of being narrow ;

want of breadth or widene^s ; sniallness of

distance from side to side.

" In our Gothic cathedrals, the narrowness of the
arch luiikes it rise iu heiyht, or run out in length."—
Add'ison : On Italy.

'
2. Smallness or limitation of extent or

scope ; confined state or extent.
" Pride is humbled, virtue rewarded, and vice pun-

ished ; and those more amply treated tlian the narruw-
ncus of tlie drama can admit, "—/;;,yric«.- .Ends. (Ded,)

3, Cnntraction or limitatinn of views ni>

sentiments ; want of breadth of views
;

il-

liberality, bigotry ; want of enlarged views or

sentiments.
" [Men] should not reduce the world to the iiamnii-

neas of theif luinda."

—

Bacon: Nat. lihl., § -W-

i. Poverty; straightened or narrow cir-

cumstances.
^

.3. Covetousness, avarice, niggardliness,

penurionsness.

(i. Closeness, nearness ; as, the narroivness

of an escape.

nar-the'-9i-um, .•;. [Lat., from Gr. vapB^mov
{uarthckion)= {\) Si'Ams.W case or casket for un-

guents, made out of the hollow stalk (.if the

plant Nartliex (q.v.)
; (2) any ointment-box.]

Lot.: Bog-Asphodel : a genus of plants

belonging to the order Juncaceie (Rushes).
It has a coloured perianth, hairy filaments,

one stigma, and a many seeded capsule,

three-celled at the base. There is one Bi'itish

species, Narthecinrn of:sifragurii, or Lancashire
Bog-Asphodel. [BOG-ASPHODEL.]

nar'-thex, s. [Lat. nartltex, from Gr. v6.p6r]^

(narthcx) = E genus of umbelliferous plants,

Ferula, and specially J'', cormminis and F.

nitoidcs.]

1. Bot. : The umbelliferous genus mentiijued

abuve. Xo.rth'-\c csojcctida i.iroduces asafo.-tida.

[Ferula.]

2, Archltectnrc:

(1) A division In the early Christian clmrclics

ill whicli the cateeliiijnis were said, and tn

which penitents were admitted ; it was near
the entrance, and seijarated from the rest of

the chureli by a railing or screen,

(2) An ante-temple or vestibule without the
church.

{:i) A porch with a lean-to roof attached to
modern churches, and either extending the
whole breadth of the church or along the
breadth of the nave.

narwe, a. & adv. [Narrow, a.]

nar'-whal, nar -wal, nar- whale, s.

[Dan, & Sw. mirkcal; Icel, ndhvalr — n nar-
whal; Ger. nancalt; Fr. imrval ov na rirohi]

ZooJ. : A Cetacean, called also the Sea-
\micorn, the Monodoii 'inonoccros. The nanir sea-

unicorn is given because the male lias a hurn
six, seven, or
even ten feet

long, one of
the teeth in

,

the upper
jaw extranr-
dinarily pr<j-

longi^d. It is

the"left tusk
which makes
tlie horn, the ,

right being
rarely devel-
oped. The
tusk is spi-

rally furrow-
ed, and is of
ivory, like the tusk of an elephant. When pre-
served iu the cabinets uf our forefathers, it was
supposed to come from the mythic unicorn of
antiquity. [Unicorn,] The length of the
Narwhal varies from fifteen to twenty or
twenty-two feet, the head being one-funrth of
the whole, and tlie horn one-half. It is in its

clement amid the snow and ice of the eigli-

ticth parallel of noi'th latitude. It feeds on
mollusca, and yields an oil more valuable than
that of the common whale.

"^ nas, [See definitions.]

1. A contraction for uc has — has not.
" For pittied is inishap that nas remedie,
For scorned bene deedes of fond foolerie."

ii2junsi;r : Hhepheards Calender ; May.

2. A contraction for ne was — ^vas not.
" Ther nas no man that Theseus hath derre."

Chiiucer: C. T., 1,450.

na'-s^l, cf. & s. [Fr. nasal, from Low Lat,

naw'iu^, from 7ictsjts= the nose ; Ital, iiasale.]

A. Asadj,xtive:

1. Of or pertaining to the nose.

"When tlie diacliarge lessens, pass a small probe
through the nasal duct into the nose every time it in

drest, in order to dilate it a little."

—

Ulii.irjje : Su.r<jcry.

2. Pronounced or uttered through the nose,

or through the nose and mouth simulta-
neously : as, a nasal sound, a luisal accent.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. ; An elementary sound pro-
nounced or uttered through the nose, or
through the nose and mouth simultaneouslj'.

"By dropping the veil of the palate, which in or-

dinary utterance closes the i>aHsage from the pharynx
into the nose, the intonated current of b, d, ;/, is al-

lowed entrance to the nose and exit there : and the
result is the cliuis of iiasals (or 'resonants'l, m, */., and
)'!/ (us in n'mgm^]."—Wh.Unci/ ; ii/e .e Growth of Lan-
•/uaife, ch. vi., p. (;:J.

*II. Technically

:

I. Ancient Ann.: A defence for the upjier

narwhal.

part of the face, or more propcily for the

nose ; a nose-guard.
' The helmets are mostly of a conical shape, in atldi-

tioii to which several liave )ui«atn jinijecting in front"
— H'llson: Prchisloric Annals, li. ;;4-l.

2. M'ld. : A medicine operating through the

nose ; an errluin'.

" Sne-'ziiiL', inastieatories, and nn.^'ils arr; generally

received."—Z^w^r'-"! . AuUVjiuy vf JIvtandioly. p. Zl-^.

nasal-bone, s.

Anat. : The bone or bones forming the

bridge of the nose.

nasal-cavities, nasal-fossae, s. ijI.

A net. : The cavities (jf the nosti'ils, idaced
one on each side of a median vertirul septum.

They open in front and behiu'l by tlie anterior

and posterior nostrils, and coinmunieate by
foramina with the sinuses of the frontal, eth-

moid, -sphenoid, and :;Oiiuiior maxillary bones.

nasal-duct, s.

Aind. : A duet about six m' seven lines in

length, constituting a groo\'e. in the upjter

maxillai-y bone, and descending to the lower
part of the lo\ver meatus of the nose.

nasal-fossse, s. pi. iXAs.\L-(,.\A-iTiEs.]

nasal-irrigator, ?.

Surg. : A syring-j for nasal douches.

nasal-speculum, .

,Surg. : An instrument for distending the
nostrils to expose the mm-ous membrane,
and to facilitate explorations ami operations
in eases of i-iolyi-ius, &:c. [Speculu-m.]

t na-sa'-lis, i'. [Mod. Lat., froju Lat. naso—
a nose.]

Zool. : Lojig-nosed or Proboscis IMniikey,

sometimes made a separate genus {.Viwti^io

la.rvatus), but more usoally known as .iemno-

pithecus (or Freshgtis) nasalis. [Kahau.]

na^^al'-i-ty, s. [Fr. misvliU', froni nasal —
iia.sal (q.v.).J The quality of being nasah

"The Indian 60und differs only in the greater na-
sallty of the tirst letter."—.b'iV K'. Jones: Urthog, of
As'uLtick Words.

na-sal-i-za'-tion, 5. [Eng. nusaliz{i.); -ailon.']

1. The act, pUHjiz^^s, or habit uf nasalizing
or uttering with a nasal sound.

2. The act of nasalizing by the insertion of

a nasal.

"The nasalization of a root by the iuaai-tiuii uf m
or n before the last Itttcr of the same is cumnjon in
Arjaii lant'Uajjes.'—.Vi-jrc^ al- llacrivs. July :', IbSl, p. 31.

na-sal-ize, vA. &ci. [Eng. nasal; -ize.]

A. Tran.-iitivc:

1. To make nasal, to render nasal, as the
sound of a letter.

2. To insert a nasal letter (espi.eially )() in.

" Schmidt thinks it mav m;a'k only a nasalising of
tbe ri'ut-vowel."—/'ciVc.- Jntrod. lo Urtci: .i- Lutui
Uw". led. 1S75), p. 21-.

" S. Intrant. : To speak or pr<.inonnee with
a nLisal ;n^_ent

; to speak through the nose.

na'-sal-ly, ^'dr. [En^. nasal; -Ig.] In a
nas.ii manner, through the nose.

nas'-cal, nas-cale, ^\ [Fr., from Low Lat.
naacalc ; Ital. nascale.]

Snrg. : A pessaiy of wool or cotton impreg-
nated with a medicament for introduction
into the v;igina.

*nas'-9en-9y, '^ [Lat. na^cnditt, from nas-
cens, pr. par. of nascor — to lie born.] The
beginning, origin, rise, or i-iroduction.

"The na.-.c<.nr^f or geDcr.itii.in uf things."— i/. More,

* nas'-^ent, a. [Lat. nascens, pr. par. of na^cor
— to be born, to arise.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Beginning to i-xist or to
grow ; springing up^ comoi^; into being,
growing,

" Therefore the asperity of t^irt'irous saltt*, and the
fiery acrimony uf alcaline salt:s, irritating ami wound-
ing the nerves, produce nast-eni pa*sious,'— /.'crA-cZf)/

;

Siris, § &iJ.

2. Chem. : The term applied to the state of
an element at the moment of its liberation
from a compound, and which is characterised
by abnornral chemical activity.

nascent-organs, 5. ^jZ.

Biol : Organs not yet fidly developed, and
which in their iiresent state are usefiU to their

possessor, and will become more so. Nascent-
organs ditfer from rudimentaj-y organs, which
are useless.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciih, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, ee, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu == kw.
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na|[e'-ber-ry, nee^'-ber-ry, nis -ber-ry,
s. [A ci-UTupt. of Lat. vie-'i^iUm =0. medlar,

through Sp. ni^pero.]

JJi,t. : Achras Sapota. [Achra^, iSapodilla.]

naseberry-bat, 6\

ZooL : Tlie Jamaican stenotleriii, Stoio-

(hriaix jamalcense, and the Spectacled atenn-

derni, S. pcrspiclUaturn, friigivinuus bats,

showin-^^ great partiality for the fruit of tlic

naseberrry.

naseberry bully-tree, 5.

JM. : Achras Slderoxijlon.

nas'-e-iis, s. [Lat. na^us = the nose.]

1. Ichthy. ; A genus of Aerouuridte. Twelve
species are known from the tmiiical Indtj-

Facific, none of them extendiog to tlie east-

ward of the Sandwich Islands. In their mode
of hfe tiiese lishes resemble the Aeanthuri
(q.v.). One of the must common sptcies is

iW'seua unicornis, whicJi, when adult, attains

a length of about twenty-two inches, and has
a horn about two inches long. (Giliither.)

'2. Fahcoiit. : Extinct Si^'cies have been dis-

co\C'red in the Eocene of ibuile Bolca.

n^sh, s. [Etym. doubtful.] Chilly, hani,

hrm. (ProvlncUiL)

nash-gab, s. Insolent language, imper-
tinence.

nas-i-cor'-ni-a, s.pl- [Mod. Lat., from Lnt.

lut^ns = a nose, and cornu = a horn.]

Zi'jol. : A name occasionally given to the
section of tlie Perissodactyle Mannnals con-

taining the Rhinocerutidffi.

*'nas-i-cor'-nous,«. [Mod. Lat. i}askoni{i'i);

Eiig. adj. sutf. -ous.] Having a horn on tlie

nose.

"Those four kinds of nasicornous beetles descrilied

by Muffetus."—flroiii^c; i'u/gar £rrours, bk. iii., l-U,

xxtii,

" iiai^'-i-form, a. [Lat. nasus = the nose,

3.n(\.foriiia = Ibnu, shape.] Having tlie shape
or appearance of a nose ; nuse-sliaped, luui-

fODU.

nas-i-ter'-na, s. [Lat. = a watering -pot

with a large spout.]

Oriiith. : Pigmy Parmt, a genus of Camp-
tolupliinie from New Guinea and the adjacent
islands, with seven species, all of small size.

Pi-evailiiig colour, green. {R. B. tiharpn.)

Wallace reduces the species to three.

na-so-, pref. [Lat. iw^us — the nose.] Con-
nected witli the nose.

naso-labial, a. Relating or pertaining
to tlie nose and lip : as, the nasO'tahial line.

naso-malar, a. Relating or pertaining
to tljc nose and malar bone.

H (1) Niiso-mala r angle:

Anthrop. : An angle ])roposed by Prof.
Flnwer as a means of skull-nieasui'enient. It
is formed by two horizontal lines meeting at
tlie most depressed point of the nasal bones
in tile middle line, and re.sting on the middle
of the outer margin of the orbits. In Euro-
jieaiis the average angle thus formed is 131°

;

in Afi'iean Negroes, 134° ; in Australians, ly^".
In all the true Mongolian races the average
exceeds 140°.

(2) Naso-vialar index

:

Anthrop. : A nunieiical index proposed by
Mr. OhUield Thomas, to supersede the naso-
inalar angle described above. The index is

formed by the relative lengths of (a) a
line pas.sing over tlie lowest part of the nasal
bones, from a point on the anterior surface
of one of the outer walls of the orbit to
llie corresponding point on the other side

;

and (b) a line between the same two i>oints
measured directly, and Jiot over the nasals.
The second line is taken as 100, and the index
is formed by the (ast. [Mesopic, Flatvupic,
Pnodric]

naso - palatal, naso - palatine, a.

Relating or peitainingto tlie nose and palate :

as, the naio-palatal aperture.

aas'-sa, s. [Lat. = a basket with a narrow
neck, 'for catching tish.]

ZixiL: A genus of Buecinidfe (q.v.). Tlie
shell resembles that of Buccinum, but is

smaller. The genus is chiefly distinguished
from the Whelks by ha\ing tlie columeliar lip

exxianded and callousj witli a tooth near tlic

anterior canal. Xi'.ssa rutkidata is common
on English shores at low wattr. and is popu-
larly known as the Dog-wlielk. Known .species
iilO, extending from low water to a depth uf
lifty fatlioms. World-wide in distribution,

2. J'(U(.':ont. : From the Eocene onward.

nas-sa'-vi-a, nas-sau'-vi-a, s. [Named
after Fiiiice John Maurice of Nassau-Siegen.]

But. : A genus of Nassaviea; (ti.v.).

nas-sa-vi-a'-9e-3e, nas-sau-vi-a -96-38,
5. pi. [Mod. Lat. na6Sui-i(a), nasmn(i{'f)

;

Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -acetc]

But. : A tribe nf Composites, sub-order
Labiatiflorte. The style is never tumid, the
branches long, linear, truncate, fringed only
at the point. It has three sub-tribes, Poly-
achyrideffi, Nassavieie, and Trixidete.

nas-sa-vi-e'-0e, s. pi. [Jlod. Lat. nassaiH(a);
Lat. fem. ]il. adj. sufl'. -ece.]

Dot. : The typical sub-tribe of the tiibe
Nassaviacete (q.v.).

nas'-ti-ly, f'(/f. \Kn%. nasty; -ly.] In a nasty
manner ; dirtily, hlthily, foully, obscenely,
grossly.

"TliL- smell cjf the jayl. when prisoners hiive lieeu
liiiii.', ;iik1 L'iijse, lUid naitUii kept.' —Bacon : Xat. Hist.,

§ Ul I.

nas'-ti-ness, -5. [Eng. nctsty; -ne?s.]

1. The quality or state of being nasty, filthy,

or dirty ; lilth, dirt, foulmss.
" To sweep the streets their busk from sun to auu,
And .seek the tutsCineas wliicli others shun."

Jai/o: Tlie Scav<nigcr.

2. Nauseousiiess ; ilisagi'eeableness to the
taste or smell.

3. Filthiness, obscenity
;
grossness of ideas

;

I'ibaldry.

" A divine nii^^'ht have employed his pain.t to )ietter
pnrpos).', thiLU in the >i".slin<:ss ui Phiutus and Aristo-
l\hi\,n<i6:'—JJri/den. [ToUU.)

nSiS'-tU-ran, s. [Gr. vaa-roq (nnslns) = dense,
cumpact, and Go'. unin = uranium.]

Min. : The same as Uraninite (q.v.).

nas-tur'-ti-iini (ti as shi), s. [Lat., from
'u'l^i tortinia, and this from nasus and torqiuv,

alluding to the ef-

fect I'roduced on
the muscles of the
nose by the acridity

of the genus.]

Botany

:

1. A genus of
Cruciferse, family
Arabidte. Fod
nearly cylindrical,

with concave
valves neither
nerved nor keeled

;

seeds in a double
row ; calyx patent.

Known species
about twenty, of

wliich four are British, Nasturtium c>fficmale

(the Common Watercress), N. sylvestrc, N. pa-

lustre, and N. aviphiblam.

2. The genus Tropaeolum (q.v.).

nas'-ty, * nas-ky, '' nas-kie, a. [Of Scan-
diuaviati origin ; cf. Sw. dial, nctsburi = nasty,

dirty (said of weather); ntw/cf^ = dirty, sul-

lied; sun^'/Li;; = nasty, swinelike; snuskig =1

slovenly, nasty, from snaska^ to eat like a

pig; Low Ger. twsA: := nasty ; Norw. nask =
greedy ; iiaska = to eat noisily.]

1. Dirty, filthy, foul.

2. Nauseous, disgusting ; unpleasant to the

taste or smell.

3. Obscene, filthy, gross, indecent, ribald.

i. Disagreeable, troublesome, annoying.

5. Dangerous, serious.

"Captain Poet. . . had .1 nasty la.U.:'—2Iorning

Post, Felj. 5, Uiy'o.

nasty-man, s. [Garotte.]

nas'-u-a, s. [Mod. Lat., from Lat. nasus
= a nose.]

1. ZooL: Coati, Coati-Mundi. A genus of

Frocyonid^e (q.v.). Dentition as in Procyon
(q.v.). B< mIv elongated,.some wliat compressed;
nose prolonged "into a mobile snout. Tail

long, non-])re]iensile, t;tpering, annulated.

Wallace imys. "species 5 (?);" but Prof.

Flower reduces them to two, A'asMa nai-lca,

from ileiico and Central America, andX r-nfc,

of South America , fioni Murinam to Paraguay.

StARSH-KASTURTIUM.

2. Pcdccont. : Two species from the bone-
caves of Brazil.

na'-siis, s. [Lat. = a nose.] [Clypel^s. !]

"^ na'-sute, fl. [Lat. »rtS!?^((s = having a large

nose, Iceen-scented, critical; nasus = a nose.]

1. Having a quick or keeji smell or scent

;

keen-scented.
" They are commonly discovered liy a nanute swine

puriiuiely brought U[>, '—Hvelijn : Accltiria, 5 :ia.

2. L'ritical, nice, censorious, particular

;

nice in discernment.
" The 7>asati:r critieka of their age scent something

of pride in tlie eculeaiasticks."— C-cint/ex ." Ilieraspistes,

1
'. M'A.

"' na'-sute-ness, s. [Eng. nasnte ; -ness.] Tlie
quality of being nasute

;
quickness or keen-

ness of scent; nice discernment.
'All which tu any man thiit h.as but a moderate

nasufi'iKJss aiiuiot but import."

—

1/. More: Godliness,
bk. viii., L-h.ii.,5ii.

nat, adv. [Not.]

na'-tal, * na'-tall, a. & s. [Fr. natal, from
Lat. natalls = natal, presiding over birth, from
wdus, ]ia. par. of nascor = to be born ; Sp.
natal ; Ital, natale.]

A. As adjective:

1. Pertaining to oi' rnnnected with one's
birth ; dating from one's birth.

" Or ill the natal or the mortil hour."
J'o/jc : £ssa!/ on J/an, i. 288.

2. Presiding over birtli or nativity.
" Now nece mine, hy jYatuU Jove'a feest,
Wtre i a CioJ, ye should sterve."

CJiunci:/-: Tio'duii & Crcs&ida, iii.

"^- B. As suhst. : [Natai.s].

* na-ta-li -tial, * na-ta-li -tious, ' na-
ta-li'-cial ("ti, ci as sh), a. [Lat. natali-
tius, from nidalis = natal (q.v.).]

1. Pertaining to one's birth or birthday;
conseeratrd to one's nativity.

" Hia natalitial pophtr liad outatriii'il the rest of its
eonteiiiporaries. "

—

Kueli/n: .'<i/(fa, hk. iv., § la.

2. Occurring or happening at one's birth.
" No hurtlesa nntalitions Are

Playing about him made the nurse admire."
Cartmri-jht : liirlh of thu Uiike of J'or/c

na*tal'-d-in, s. [Eng. Xid(al), and aloine.]

Cheiii. : C;i4H;jgOi5. The aloin of Natal aloes.

It crystallizes from liot alcohol in thin, biiylit

yellow scales, sparingly soluble in water, ben-
zol, cliloroform, and ether, and melts between
2lL''and -^l-T.

na'-tal^, s. pL [Natal.] The circumstances
of a person's birth ; one's nativity.

" The hlesaed nntals oi our lieavenly king,"
rUzgvJfroi) : lilcaaeU Birthday, p. 1.

na'-tal-us, s. [Lat. imiaZis = natal (?).]

ZooL : A genus of Vcspertilionidtc (True
Bats), from South and Central America.
Three species have been described, Natalus
straviiiieus, popularly known as the Straw-
coloured Bat, X. niicropius, and N. lepidus.
(Proc. ZooL Sac, ISSO, pp. 443, 444.)

na'-tant, a. [Fr,, from Lat. wxtans, pr. par.

of tutto, frequent of ;io = to swim; Ital. nalante;
Sji. nadante.]

1. Bot. : Floating. (Used spec, of the leaves

of some aquatic ^ilants.)

2. Her. : A term applied to all kinds of fish

(except flying lisli), when represented hori-

zontally on the Held, or as if in the act of
swimming. Also called uaiant.

na-tan'-tes, s. pi. [Lat. nom. pi. of uo.ta)is.'\

[Natant.]

ZooL : The name given by Walcknaer to a

section of the Araneida^ which swim in

water, and there spread their filaments or nets

to entrap tlieir prey. Tlie typical genus is

Argyroneta (q.v.), popularly known as the

Diving Spider.

na-tan'-ti-a, (ti as shi), s. pL [Lat. nent.

pi. of nataili.] [Natant.J

Zoology

:

" 1. The name given by Illiger to an order

of mammals which live in water. It included

the wliales, the dolphins, &c.

2. An order of Kotifera, consisting of free-

swimming species,

3, Fjee-swimLuing Infusoria.

* na'-tant-ly, adv. [Eng. natunt; -ly.] In

a swiiiuning manner ; like one swimming

;

swimmingly.

boil, bo^ ; pout, jo^l ; cat, gell, chorus, 9hin, benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^icn = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, i:c. = bel, deL
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na-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. jintntio, fmm nato = to

awim.] Tlie act or art of swiimuitig.

"Other aiiimalH . . . iifi-il no other wny of motion
for iiatatinn iu tlie water."— /('r-jit'ic.' : Vulgar Errours,
Ijk. iv., ch. vi.

na-ta-tbr'- es, s.-pl. [Lat. nom. pi. of iia^a^or

= a swiuimer ; iwlo — to .swim.]

1. Ornith. : Swininiers ; an order of Birds,
founded by Illi.^iT, rorreypoiiding to tlie

Palmipedes of Ciivier. It etm tains four
families : Brevipennat?e, Longipennatre, Toti-

palmatte, and Lainellirosti-e.s. The order is a
natural one, and founded on cliaracteristies

all can appreciate. They are aquatic, witli

webbed feet, and the nuijority are fitted for
swimming rather tlian for flight. In Huxley's
classiticatiou. founded on anatomical distinc-
tions, the Natatores are distiibuted among the
orders Herodiones, Anseres, Steganopodes,
Gavi^, Pygopodes, and Impennes, of the sub-
class Cariuatie.

2. Paheont. : First found in the Cretaceous
series.

na-ta-tor'-i^al, a. [Lat. natatory a swim-
mer"; Eiig. adj. .sutf. -ial.] Pertaining or
adapted to swinnning ; a term applied to such
birds as li\-c habitually upon the water ; of or
pertiduiug to the Natatores (q.v.).

natatorial-isopoda, s. fl.

Zool. : A division of Isopoda, containing
two families, Cyuiotlioid;t^ and Splneromidie.

* natatorial-type, 5.

Ornith. : In Swainson'.s methodic arrange-
ment, the fifth order, family, &c.. of birds,"to
which analogies were sought iu other classes.

aa'-ta-tor-y, a.. [Lat. vntatorivs, from nafa-
tor =L a swimmer.! Used or adapted for swim-
ming ; enabling to swim. {Owen.)

nat^h (1), s. [0. Fr. nadie, from Lat. vatis =
the rump; Ital. natica.] The part of an ox
between the loins ; the rump,

natch-bone, s. An aitch-bone, or rump-
bone.

natch (2), s. [Nautch.]

nat9h'-nee, s. [Native name.]

Jjot. : Eleiisine corocaiw, a cereal growing on
the coast of Coiomandel.

na'-te^, s. pi. [Lat.] The buttocks.

* na'-the-less, '^ nath'-less, adv. [A.S.
ndtk'fk'S, from nd tliy (or fhr) hes — not by that
h'ss, not the lews.) Ne\'ertlieless ; none the
les.s ; notwithstanding.
" Natliiess lie ao eiidureil." Milton : P. L., i. 299.

*na-the-nidre, "nath'-mbre, odv. [A.S.

nit thy {i>Y the) vuira ^ lu it by that more, not
the more.] Not or none the more ; never the
more. {Spcnser : F. Q., I. ix. 25.)

na'-ti-ca, s. [Lat. natls = the rump. (Agas-
si--.)-]

1. Zool: The typical genus of the family
Nati'-idffi (<"[.v.). Tlie sliell is smooth and
tliiidv, the inner lip callous, umbilicus large,

Tfith a s]iiral callus. The animal frequents
sandy and gravelly bottoms, from low water
til ninety fatlioms. Widely distributed, most
abundant in the tropics. More than ninety
species have been descrilied.

2. Prilrrnut. : Said tn commence in tiie

Silurian; abundant in all ^Secondary and Ter-

tiary formations.

na-ti9'-i-d£e, s. pi. [Mud. Lat. natic(a); Lat.

fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

1. Zool. : A family of marine holostomatoLis
Gasteropods. Shell globular, of few whorls,
with a small spire ; outer lip acute ; inner lip

often callous; fo(jt very large; mantle-lobes
hiding more or less of tlie shell. Five genera
and 270 species known. (Wallace.)

2. Pala:ont. : ytated to commence in the
Upper Silurian. (Xicholson.) About 300 ex-

tinct species, ranging from the Devonian to

the Pliocene. (IVallace.)

3ia'-tion, * na-ci-on, * na-ci-oun, -^ na-
tioun, 5. [Fr. nation, froiu Lat. natlonem,

ace. of na.(io — 3, nation, a race, from natus,

pa. par. of uoscor = to be born; Sp. nacion

;

Ital, nazione.]

I. Ordinary Laiignagc :

1. A pefi[de inhabiting a certain district and

united together by common political institu-

tions.
" In that fjvult tlie nation itaelf li.id 'jeen n,a accom-

plice."—J/acaw/d.y.- Hist. £n'j. , i:\i. X.V.

2. An aggregation of persons belonging to

the same ethnological family, and speaking
the same language.

^ 3. A family. (Chaucer: C. T., G,G50.)

IL Univ. : A division of students for pur-
poses of voting according to their place of

birth. This system still obbiinsiu the Univer-
sities of Aberdeen and Glasgow.

% Law of Nations : [Inti^rnational-law].

na'-tion, a., s., &, adv. [An abbreviation of

da^mnction.]

A. As adj. : Immense, enormous. (Prov. £
Anin-ican.)

B. As suhst. : A great number ; a gi'eat

deal. (Vidgar.)
" What a. nation of herbs he h.id procured to mol-

lify her humour."

—

Sterne : Tristram fUtuiidi/, cli. xxi.

C. As adv. : Immensely, extremely, exceed-
ingly. (Provincial d' American.)

na'-tion-al, a. [Fr., from 7ic((wn = natiiui

(q.v.) ; Sfi. nacional ; Ital. luizionalc. Fii'st

used at the Westminster Assembly. (Collect.

Scarce Tracts (ed. Sir AV. Scott), vii. 91.)]

1. Of or pertaining to a nation, as distin-

guislied from private or individual
;
public,

genera 1-

"Are tliev utterly careless of the n«?(o»a? character';

"

— baihj Tclcgntjih, Feb. 4, IHS5.

2. Attaidied to one's country ; devoted to

the interests nf one's own nation.

"A thorouL,'hly national and popular sovereign."
—Daily Teleifra/ih, Fell. 4, 1685.

national-air, s.

Mil-:'": : An air or tune cliai'acteristic of or
peculiar to a pai-ticular nation or peoplt- ;

specitically applied to an air or tune ^vlli(h

is adopted as that to be played on state

or public occasions: as, in England, "God
save the King (or Queen)" ; in America, " Hail

!

Columbia"; in France, the. "Marseillaise," ii:c.

Also ladled a national anthem.

national-anthem, s. [Nation \l-air.]

% The composition of the English notional
anthem has been attributed to John Bull in

IfiOG, and to Henry Carey in 174a. It has
been claimed also by the French.

National Assembly, s. The Legisl;i-

tive Assembly in Fiance. Wlien the nobility

and clergy summoned with tlie Tiei's Etat to

the States-General declined to sit with the
commons, these, declaring, on June 17,

17S9, that they represented
-j^-fi;

parts of the
nation, assumed the name of the National
Assembly, though the name Constituent
Assembly is more frequently employed. It

guided the destiny of France during the
stormy period between 178t' and Sept. 21,

1792, when it dissoh-ed itself and was suc-

ceeded by the National Convention (q.v.).

The name of National Assembly was resumed
in 1S4S, and is still in use.

National Church, s. A churcli wduch
is that of the nation. Applied specially to

the Churches of England and Scotland.

National Convention, s. [Conven-
tion.]

national covenant, s. [Covenant,

national debt, s. [Drbt, s., § 4.]

National Gallery, s. A gallery for

exhibiting the pictures belonging to the Brit-

ish nation. It. commenced in bS24 with the
purchase by the Government of the Angerstein
collection of thirty-eight pictures. The pre-

sent building in Trafalgar S<iuare was opened
April 9, 183S.

national-guard, s. In France an armed
organization of tlie inhabitants of towns and
districts for local defence. It differed from
the militia or volunteers of Britain in that it

was under the control and direction of the
municipal authorities rather than of the im-
perial government. It was abolished iu 1871.

national-schools, ^^. v^-

1. Schools set up iu 1812, and subsequent
years, under the auspices of the National
Society for promoting the education of the
poor.

2. Schools conducted and supported to a
greater or less extent by government.

national-workshops, s. pi.

Polit. Econ. & Hist. : The English name of
*' Ateliers nationaux," established i>y the
French provisional government in February,

1S48, and wliich were abolished in three

months, after a sanguinary contest.

na'-tion -al-ism, s. [Eng. national; -ism.]

1. The quality or state of being national

;

nationality.

2. An idiom, phrase, or manner of speedi

peculiar to a nation ; a national trait or

character.

3. The political programme of the Irish

Nationalists,

4. Adherence to or support of the objects

of the Nationalists.
" His strong nationalism, however, m.ide th.it seat

of leitniiiig too hot to hold hiui.'—Dail'j Ckroiii-:!\

Feb. h. 1885.

nS,'-tion-al-ist, «. & a. [Eug. national; -ist.]

A. As Sitbstantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : One devoted to his country ;

a patriot.

II. Techniadly :

1. Politics: One of that party in Ireland

which desires separation, more or less com-
idete, from Great Britain.

"WTieii a returned NationaUst iiinkea himself re-

mn.rkable fur hia deiiuuciatioiis of dynamite."—.flai^j

Telegraph, Feb. 4. 1885.

2. Thml. : One who liolds that God's elec-

tion is that of nations, not of individuals.

B. As adj. : Beh)Uging to the party known
as Nationalists.

" The most extreme section of the Irish Xationalkt
j>:\rty."—nuil!/ Teli-grapli. h\b. a. IbiO.

na-tion-al'-i-ty, s. [Fr. nationalite, from
national — national (q.v.).]

1. National character ; those traits or quali-

ties collectively which distinguish a nation.
" That nntionalifi/ of British love."—IIoipeU : Letters,

hk. 1., §-2, let. xviii.

2. The people or persons collectively con-
stituting a nation ; a nation ; a race of people.

" When the revolution of 1348 broke out, oppresaeJ:
natinnalifies Mere heard of everj'where."

—

I/. S. Ed-
wards: Polish Ca/jtivity.

3. The quality of being strongly attached
to one's own country and one's own country-
men

;
patriotism.

4. The state of bebinging to a pai-ticular

nation or countrj'.
" III the Ciise of one of the iiiedicil oflficera who hap-

pened to be of tlie siUiie nationality.'—Dai' i' Tale-
graph. Feb. 4, 1885.

5. Existence as a distinct nation ; national
unity and integrity.

" IiistitutiiiDs calculated to ensure the preservatiOTi of
their nationality."^11. iS. Edwards : Polish Captivity.

na-tion-al-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. nntional-

i~(c); -ation.] Tlie act fir process of national-
izing ; the act of giving in possession to the
nation, as distinct from individuals ; the state-

of being naturalized.

Daily Telegraph.

na'-tion-al-ize, v.t. [Fr. naflonaliser.]

1. To make national ; to lit or adapt for a
nation.

2. To make the property of the nation, as
opposed to indi\'iduals ; to trausferthe owner-
ship of to the nation.

3. To give the character, habits, customs,
and institutions of a particular nation to : as.

To natioiudize a foreign colony.

na'-tion-al-ly, adv. [Eng. national; -hi.]

In a natio'nal inanuer ; with regard to the
nation as a whole.

" Who being nationally esjioused to God bj' cove-
nant."—.Soutft.- Sermons, vol. ii., ser. 1.

* na'-tion-al-ness, s. [Eng. national; -iiess.]

The Cjuality or state of being national ; na-
tionality.

na'-tive, * na-tyve, a. & s. [Fr. natif, fem.
native, from Lat. nativu.s = natural, native,
from natJis = born, pa. par. of na^cor = to be
born ; Ita,l. &l Sp. nativo. Native and naive are

doublets.]

A, As adjective:

I. Ordinary Langiiagc

:

* 1. Having existence by birth ; having an
origin ; born.

" Aiiax inlander's opinion is that the nods are nativp.
rising and vanishing again."

—

Cudworth: Intell.

Hystem, p. 120.

fate, fS-t, fare, amidst, what, iall. father ; we, wet, here, 'tiamel. her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, piit,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, ijnite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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* 2. Original ; giving origin.
" Have I now seeu death ? ia thia the way

I muat returu to native dust"
Miltmi: P. L., xi. 464,

3. Pertaining or relating to one's birth, or

tlie place or cirnuinstances of one's birth.

'ixthif laiiil, Ilioii, and of the Goddea
Tl.t; luaiiiiou place !" ^tirrvy : Virfiilc ; JEneisii.

-'4. Prodneed by nature; natural, inborn,

innate, genuine ; not artificial.

' The native voice of midissembled joy."
ThontBQU : Summer, 61.

5. Constituting or being the natural home.
" The soul ascends

Towards her native firmament of heaven."
Wordsworth : £xi:ursion, bk. iv.

*6. Hereditary; resulting from birtli.

"Did I put Heiirv ivom his native right
V"

Shakes/j. : 3 Uvnti/ (7., iii, 3.

7, Connected by birth ;
belonging to by

birth. {Shakes}). : As You Lilce It, ii. 1.)

* 8. Cognate, congenial, kindred.

"To join like likes

And kiss like nativu things."
Hhakesp. : All's fVeU that Ends We!l, i. 1.

9, A term applied to oysters raised in an

aitilicial bed.

B. As siibstaniive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. A person born in a particular place or

country ; a person or thing deriving its origin

from a particular place or country.

"Make no extirpation nf the natives, under pretence
of planting religion."—flacoJi.' Advice to \'Uliers.

* 2. Source, origin.

"Th' accusation,

AH cause mihorn, could never he the native

Ul our 30 Iniuk donation." Shakesp. : Coriol., iii. 1.

If Some editions read motive.

3. An oyster raised in an artificial bed and
considered superior to those dredged from the
natural beds.

II. Mln. : The same as Ulexite (q.v.).

^ Native-alum = Tschcrmigite and Kalinite ;

Nati^T-anlaIgam=^Hla/3a?J^; Native-antimony
= Antimony ; Native-ar.senic = Arsenic ; Na-
tive-bismuth = Bismuth; Native-copper =
Copper; Native-gold = Gold; Native-iridium
= Irldosmine ; Native-iron =. Iron ; Native-
lead = Lead ; Native-magnesia = Bnicitc ; Na-
tive-mcrcury = Mercury; Native-minium =
Cinnabar: Native-platinum = P^oininm; Na-
tive Prussian-blue — Vivianite ; Native-quick-
silver = Jl/ercffyi/ ; Native-silver = S'7i'cc; Na-
tive-sulphur = i<nlphur ; Native-tellurium =
'felluriam; Native-tin = Tin ; Native-zinc =
Zinc.

native-bear, s.

Zool. : A jiopular Australian name for Phas-
coiarcios cinnreus, the ki.iala (q.v,).

native-carrot, s.

Bot. : The Tasmanian name of Ceranium
parvifiorum, the tubers of which were eaten
by the nati\es, now an extiuct race.

native-currant, s.

Bot.: The Australian name of Lencopogon
Richii, a shrub growing on tlie sea coasts of
the island. The berries arc small, white, and
eatable.

native-devil, s.

ZooL : The popular Tasmanian name for
Dasyurus vrsiniis, the Ursine Dasyui-e, on
account of the great havoc it commits among
sheep and poultry.

native-gum, 5. The name given in
Guiana to tlie gum of Guaiacum offici}mle.

native-potato, s.

Bot. : Gastrodia Scsamoides, the root ofwhich
resembles a strong kidney potato, biit is in-
sipid, it is sometimes eaten in Tasmania.

* na'-tive-Iy, oilv. [Eng. native; -ly.]

1. In a native manner ; by birth or nature
;

naturally.

"We wear hair which is not natively our own."

—

Jeremy Taylor : Ai-tifivial JJuitdsontevivss.

2. Originally.

"This goodness of God «a^(i'e?(/ proceeded from His
vilV—tihelford : teamed Discourses, p. 184.

"na'-tive-ness, s. [Eng. natiiie) ; -ness.] The
quality or state of being native or produced
by nature.

* na'-tiv-i§(ni, s. [Eng. nativ(e); -ism.] A
dispositiou or tendency to favour tliose of

' native birth in preference to those of foreign

origin. (Avierican.)

na-tiv'-i-ty, * na-tyv-y-te, s, [Fr. na-
tivite, from Lat. nativitatem, accus. of nativitas
= birth ; from nativus^=: natural, native (q.v.);
Sp. natividad ; Ital. nativitd.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. A coming into life ; a being born ; birth.

"The natijuyteol Crist bi fleiach."— »'i/c;(#e; Murk
(Prol.)

* 2. The time, place, manner, or other cir-

cumstances attending birth.

"They say there is divinity in odd numbers, either
ill Jiafivity, i;hance, or death."—MaA:t;a/>, / Merry
Wives of Windsor, v. I,

* 3. The state or place of being produced.
"These, in their dark nativity, the deep
Shall yield us." Milton: P. L., vi. 482.

-1. A picture representing the Nativity of
the Saviour.

IL Technically

t

1. Astrol. : A horoscope ; a scheme or figure
of the heavens, especially of the twelve
houses at the moment when a person is born.

2. Nat. Hist. : The indigenousness of a zoo-
logical or botanical species in any place.

"A difference of opinion exists between us on the
question of the nativity of Polygonum aviculare (L.),
iu the coluny."—Tram. iVew Zealand Inst., 1871, p. 238.

11(1) The, Nativity: Spec, the birth of
Christ, Dec. 25. But there are two other
festivals of the Nativity ;

(a) That of the Virgin Mary, kept by the
Roman Catholic Church on Sept. S ; it is said
to have been instituted by Pope Sergius I.,

about 690, and adiipted by the Eastern Chris-
tians in the twelfth century.

(b) That of John the Baptist, June 24. It
is believed that it was instituted a.d. 4SS.

* (2) To cast a nativity :

Astrol. : To draw a horoscope or scheme of
the heavens at the moment of a person's birth,

and to calculate, according to the rules of
astrology, the future influence of the pre-
dominant stars.

na-tri-9i'-nsB, s. pi. [Lat. nairix, genlt.

uatric(is) ; fem. pi. adj. suft". -ina:.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Colubrine Snakes,
widely distributeil, with seven genera and
fifty species. {Walhice.)

na'-tri-um, s. [N.\tron, Sodium.]

t na'-trix, .^. [Lat. = a water-snake, from nato
= to swim.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the sub-family
NatriciniP. (For characters and species see

Tropidonotus.)

na-tr6-b6r-6-cal'-9ite, s. [Eng., &c. 7ia-

tro(n); horo{'n), and c((/ci(t'.]

Min. : The same as Ulexite (q.v.).

na-tr6-cS,l'-cite, s. [Eng. natro(ii), and cal-

cite.]

Mill. : A pseudomorph of calcite after cry-

stals of gaylussite (q.v.) ; so named because
the substance was supposed to contain soda.

Found at Sangerhausen, Merseburg, Prussia.

nat'-ro-lite, s. [Eng., &c. natro(n), and Gr.

A(.'0o? (lithos) — stone ; Ger. ruitrollth.]

Mineralogy

:

1. A member of the Zeolite group of mine-
rals, usually regarded as orthorhombic, but,

because of its optical properties, referred by
some mineralogists to the mouoclinic system
of crystallization. Hardness, 5 to 5"5 ; sp.

gr. 2'17 to 2-25; lustre, vitreous to pearly;

colour, white, yellowish, sometimes red ; trans-

parent to ti-anslucent. Compos. : silica, 47-2
;

'alumina, 27*0; soda, 16-3; water, 9-5 = 100,

corresponding to tlie formula 3Si02,A1.203,

Na02H0. Dana makes two varieties : (1) Or-

dinary, consisting of, (a) groups of slender,

colourless prisms, often acicular ; (b) fibrous

divergent or radiated masses, which frequently

resemble tliomsonite and pectolite (q.v.) ; (c)

solid amygdules ; and (d) compact massive :

(2) Iron-natrolite, a dark-green opaque variety,

in which one-fourth of the alumina is replaced

by sesquioxide of iron. Bergmannite, brevi-

cite, crocalite, fargite, galactite, lehuntite,

palseo-natrolite, radioUte, and savite are refer-

able to this spei-ies.

2. A variety of Scapolite (q.v.), found at

Hessekulla, Sweden.

na'-tron, s. [Gr. vCrpov (?n7rou) = potash or

soda ; Lat. nitrnvi = nitre or saltpetre.]

Min. : A monoclinic soluble salt, occurring
in nature only iu solution or mingled with
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other sodium carbonates. Hardness, 1 to rs ;

sp. gr. 1'423
; lustre, vitreous ; colour, white

when pure; taste, alkaline. Compos. : car-
bonic acid, 20*7; soda, IS'S ; water, 54"o=;
100. Formula, NaOCQ.^ + lOHO.

natron-spodumene, s.

Min. : The same as Soda-spodumene (q.v.).

na-tro-si-der'^ite, 5. [Eng., &c. natro(n);
Gr. TiBr]po<; {sideros) = iron, and sufT. -ite.]

Mln. : The same as Achmite (q.v.).

natte, * natt, ^'j. [Fr., from Low Lat. natta,
from Lat. matfa = a mat (q.v.).]

* 1, Ord. Lang. : A mat.
"Item: [laid for na'ts for the Ravles at va Cora-

inuuion table, la. 2d."—£cclesfield Church- warde> is'

Accounts. 1640,

2. Arch. (I'J.): A kind of ornamentation
used in the decoration of surfaces in the
architecture uf the twelfth century. So
termed from thi^ resemblance oi its iuter-
laeement to that of matting.

nat'-ter, v.i. [Cf. Icel. ]cnetta = U^ grumble.]
To chatter peevishly ; to nag ; to find fault.

nat'-ter, s. [Prob. a corrupt, of A.S. noedre

;

Icel. 7iarf/ir = an adder (q.v.).] (See etyui,
and compound.)

natter-jack, natter-jack toad. s.

Zool. : Bii/o calamlta, the Rush Toad. Light
yellowish-brown, loude 1 with dull olive, a
bright yellow hi _
ruuuing down th
back. The warts ot

the skin are iargei

and the eyes raoie
lirominent than m
the Common Toi I

(Bii/o vulgarii:), but
the glandular swpI
lings on the head aie
less. The male has a
cry, "glouk, glouk."
The eggs are laid in

the water. The tad-
poles are extremely
small ; the metamorphosis lasts about six
weeks. Rare iu England ; found in many
parts of Europe and in Tibet.

nat'-tered, a. [Eng. natter, \. ; -ed.] Queru-
lous, impatient.

" She believed slie grew more natfred as she grrw
older ; liut thiit she wjia conaciuus uf her nattered ucos
was a new thing."

—

Mrs. Oaskell : liutJi. ch. xxix.

n^t'-tered-neBS, s. [Eng. nattered; -ness.]

Querulousness, impatience.

NSit'-ter-er, s. [A German naturalist who
for seventeen years made collections for the
Emjieror of Austria in Brazil, ret Liming
about 1840 with 1,070 species of birds which
he had collected. (Swainsou : Birds, p. 460.)]

Natterer's bat, s,

Zool. : Vespertilio Nattereri, a social bat.

Found in the Midlands, and in Ci'iitral and
Southern Europe. Fur reddish-gray, Avhite

beneath. Called also the Reddish-gi-ay bat.

nat'-ti-ly, adv. [Eng. natty ; -ly.] In a uatty
or neat manner; neatly, tidily, sprucely.

n^t'-ti-neSS, s. [Eng. iwtly : -ness.] The
quality or state of being natty; neatness,

tidiness, spruceuess.

* nat'-ting, 5. [Mid. Eng. vatt{e) ; -ing.]

Matting ; a covering with mats.
" For covering the seatea with iiatting iu the Dean'j*

closet, ls."~Fabric Rolls of Vorh Mimler, \\ MB.

n3,t'-ty, a. [Prob. connected with neo.t (2), a.]

Neat, tidy, spruce.

"A higlier promise for maturity than Lucy's na'ty
compieteuess. "

—

G. Eliot : Mill on the Floss, ch, vii.

nS-t'-u-ral, " nat'-u-rall, '^ nat-u-rel,
a.,a'dv.,'& s. [Fr. naturel, from Lat. natu-

rally, from natura — nature (q.v.); Sp. &
Port, natural; Ital, natvrale.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary iMngnage

:

1. Pertaining to nature; produced or ef-

fected by nature ; not artificial, acquired, or

assumed ;
given or conferred by nature.

" The natural bravery of your iale."

Shak-esp. : Cyrnbeline, ii. 1.

2. Forming part of nature.
" Nothing natural I ever saw 31^ noble."

Hhakcsp. : Tempest, i. 2.

"bSiU boy; po^t, jowl; cat, 96!!, chorus, 9hln, bengh
;
go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. -ing.

-oion. tlan = shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, Ac. = bel, del.
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3. ConueL'ted or dealing witli nature or tlie

existing system of things ; treating of tlie

woj'ld of matter and mind : as, natural X'hilo-

sophy, /Kt((fm/ history, natural laws.

i. In coufoj-niity with the laws of nature
;

regulated by or in accordance with tlie laws
wliich govern events, actions, sentiments, &•.

;

following or coming naturally, or in the ordi-
nary conrse of things.

" Tliere ia soiaetliing in this more thim mituraJ."
Shafccsp. : Uanilet, ii. 2.

5. In accordance with what would naturally
happen ; reasonable

;
consonant with what

might be expected in the ordinary course of
things : as, It was only natural that he should
think so.

6. By nature ; by natural disposition.
' A natural coward without instinct."—.Wii^'csr). :

1 Henry IV., ii. 4.

7. According to life and reality ; not strained
or affected ; not artificial ; without affectatioUj
artificiality, or exaggeration ; true to life.

"Tbou art even natural in thine art."
•'Jhakesp. : Timon of Athens, v. l.

^'•€. Obedient to the impulses of nature
;

kind, tender.
" In lii3 love tober. even must kind and naturaL"^

fihakesp. : Measurefor Measure, iii. 1.

*9. Connected by the ties of consanguinity
or nature.

'" Divorce 'twlxt natural son and aire."

iikakesp. : Thnon of Athetiv, iv. 3.

10. niegJtimate ; born out of wedlock : as,

a )ii'.tural son.

11, Technladly :

1. Math.: A term used in mathematics to
indicate that a function is taken in, or referred
to, some system, in which the base is 1.

Xatural numbers are those commencing at 1
;

each being equal to the preceding, plus 1.

Xatural sines, cosines, tangents, cotangents,
&c., are the sines, cosines, tangents, cotan-
gents, &c., taken in arcs, whose radii are 1.

Xatm-al, or Napierian, logarithms are those
taken in a system whose modulus is 1.

Music

:

(1) A term applied to the diatonic or uormal
scale of C. [Scale.]

(2) Applied to an air or modulation of har-
mony, which moves by easy and smooth tran-
sitions, changing gradually or but little into
nearly-related keys.

(3) Applied to music produced by the voice,
as distinguished from instrumental music.

(4) Applied to the harmonics or over-tones
given off by any vibrating body over and above
its original sound.

3. Theol. : In a state of nature ; unre-
geiierate.

"The natural man receiveth not the things of the
Spirit of Uod."—1 Corinthians iit. H.

" B. As adv. : Naturally.
" I do it more natural."Shakesp. : Twelfth yiglti,

ii. 3.

C ^s substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. A native; one of the original inhabi-
tants of a place.

^- 2. A natural quality, state, or gift ; a gift
of nature ; a gift.

" It JH with depraved man in his impure naturaUs,
that wu uiuat maintaine tiiis quarrell."— fl/?. Ball ;

W. Pau-Vn Combat.

3. One horn without the usual powers of
reason or understanding ; an idiot, a fool.

"That a monster should be such a natural."—
Shitkeip. : Tempest, iii, 2.

II. A sign (Q) which restores a note to its

place in the normal scale of C. It has the
ctlect of sharpening a note previously flat-

tened, or of flattening a note previously sharp-
ened. It is an accidental ; that is, it does
not occur in the signature of a piece of music,
unless at the sudden change of key. Its power
does uot extend beyond the bar in which it

a^ipears. The earliest known use of the sign
is found in -Bonaffino's Madrigali Concertati
(lij2:j), a work in which also bars are employed
as marking the correct divisions of time.

natural-affection, s. The luve which
oiic has for his or her kindred.

a. Born in a country

;

natural-allegiance,
.,11.1.]

[Allegiance,

natural-barriers, ^. pi.

I'liysical Gecg. : Tlie name given by Buffon
to mountains, deserts, seas, or climates, sepa-
rating natural history provinces from each
otlier.

natural-toorn,
native.

" Xatural-barn subjects are such aaare boru within
the doiainious of the crown of Enehniil."—Blacks(one :

Comment., bk. i., ch. 10.

natural-child, ^.

Law: The chihl in fact; the child of one's
body. Used specially for one born out of wed-
lock.

natural-harmonics, s. jA.

Music: The sounds given (jfi'by any vibrat-
ing body over and above its original sound

;

overtones.

natural-history, s.

Science: In the widest sense, and as used
by the ancients, Xatural History included all

natural science, and had the (Josuios for its

subject. In more recent times its range was
limited to zoology ;

nnw again, its bounds are
extended, and it may be deJined as the science
"which deals with the earth's crust and its

jtroductions. Thus it includes Geology and
Mineralogy, Falffiobotany and Palseontology,
treating respectively of the inorganic world
and organic reniains of pa.^t ages. To these
succeed Biology, or the Science of Life, in
its widest science. [Biology.] Popularly,
Natural History is synonymous with zoology
(q.v.), and some writers of authority use it in
that sense.

Natural History Provinces: [Province].

natural-infancy, 5.

Law : The period of life under seven years
of age. It is held to be one destitute of all

legal responsibility.

natural-key, s.

Music: The key of C.

natural-liberty, s. [Liderty.j

natural-marmalade, s.

Lot. : The American name for the pulp of
Achras Sujjota. [Achras.]

natural-modulation, s.

Music : Diatonic, as opposed to chromatic
modulation.

natural-obligation, s. [Obligation.]

natural-order, s.

Lot. (PI.) : The orders established under the
natural system of botany. [Order.]

natural-persons, s. jil.

Law : Such as are formed by God, in oppo-
sition to artificial persons, or those formed
into corporations by human laws for purposes
of government or society.

natural-philosophy, s.

1. [Physics.]

2. [Moral-philosophv.]

natural-pitch, s.

Music : The jtitch of a pipe before it is over-
blown.

natural-religion, s.

Compar. E^ligions:

1. A theological system devised by liuman
reason \vithout supernatural aid or revelation.

2. (See extract.)

"The term natural-reli'jion is used in various and
even incompatible senses. Thus Butler, in, hia Ana-
ltJ9^> signifies by natural-religion a primajval system
wUich he expressly argues to have been not reasoned
out. but taught first by revelation."—2'i/^or ; Pi-im.
Cult. (ed. 1873), ii. a56. (Note.)

natural-rights, s. pi
Law : Those relating to life and liberty.

natural-science, s.

Science: A term formerly used as the equi-
valent of Physics (q.v.), now employed as a
synonym for Natural History (q.v.) in its most
comprehensive signification.

natural-selection, s. (See extract.

)

"[The] preservation of favourable individ'ial differ-
ences and VJiriiitions, and the destruction of those
which are injurious I have caUed natural selection. . . .

Xatural selection will modify the structure of the
youn^ in relation to the parent, and of the parent in
relation to the young. In social animals it will adapt
the structure of each individual fur the benettt of the
whole commuuity, if the cominuuity profits by the
selected change. Wliat inttural sel-uction cannot do, is
to modify the structure of one species, without yiving
it any advaptage, for the good of another sijeeies."

—

Barivin: Ofi'j. of Species {<id. 1S59), ch. iv.

_
natural - steel, s. A steel obtained

directly from the richer and purer kinds of
ore by reducing them with charcoal and i-e-

lining the cast-iron thus firoduced, so as to

deprive it of ]iart of its carbon. It is iirinci-

jially used for making filr^ and other tools.

It is frequently termed t.jerman steel, being
largely produced in Germany.

natural-system, s.

Bat. : The system of botany which attempts
to arrange plants according to their natural

affinities. [Botany.]

natural-theology, s.

Theol. & Phil. : Tlie science which deals

with tiie evidences for the being of God,
drawn from purely natural- sources, without
reference to revelation. Paley's Natural The-

ology is the standard English work on the

subject, and the Bridge water and Bvrnett
Treatises have a similar obji ct. Hume, Kant,
and Dean Mansel may be (jnoted as to the
impossibility of such logical demonstration.

' natural-writer, s. A natnralist ; a
writer on natural history.

to-nl-u-riiera name
:ts, iv.

* nat'-u-ral-esque (que as k), s. [Eng.
natural; '-esqne.l KL-i.jiing pretty closely to

the characteristics of nature : as, a natura-
lesque style of ornamentation.

nat'-u-ral-i^m, s. [Eng. natural; -ism.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A state of nature ; a natm-al
state.

2, Tlieol. : The name given tci all forms of
belief or speculation which der:\' or ignore the
doctrine of a personal God as the author and
governor of the universe. It is opposed to

Theism (q.v.).

" He [Lord BoHngbroke] was of t)j:'.t sect which, to
avoid a more odioua name, chuse;! t'l di-.tiuguish itself

by that of naturulistn."—Hard : Life of Warburton.

nat'-u-ral-ist, s. & a. [Eng. natural; -ist.)

A. .^5 s^ibstanticc :

1. Ordinary Language

:

"1. One versed or learned in natural science
in its widest sense.

" Xatural isfe observe that when the frost seizes
npon wine they are only the slighter and more
ivaterisb parts of it that are subject to be congealed.''—
South.- Sermons, vol. ii., st-r, 12.

2. One versed or learned in natural history.

II. Th^ol : An adherent of any form of
Naturalism. The word was used^l) by Ger-
man writers as an equivalent of Pantheist

;

(2) by English writers for (a) one who rejects
revelation, and (b) for one -who, while admit-
ting that the Scriptures contain some trutlis,
maintains that these truths arc only a republi-
cation of natural religion, and so unnecessary.
(Blunt.)

"[I] have appe.-\red in the jdain .shape of a mere
naturalist myself, that I iiiiL-ht, ii it were possible,
turn him off from downright ,i.theism. "—fl. Jlorc :

An Antidote against Atheism. (Pref., p. 7.)

B. As adj. : The same as Naturalistic, 1

(q-v.).

"Sketches from Mr. Troll one's South African tour
of a somewhat naturalist kiud.'Saturdai/ I^tview,
ilaich 29, 1884, p. 415.

nat-u-ral-ist'-ic, n. [Eng. natural; -istic]

1. In accordance with nature ; natural ; fol-

lowing or based on natuVe ; realistic.
" The rendering is uf a uni

prophetic character."— .4 //ic.

2. Natural, plain.
" Such vivacious and naturalistic expletives as

would scarcely have passed the ce:ii3QT."—Athen(Buin.
April 1. 1882.

3. Pertiuning to the doctrines of naturalism
(q.v.).

"He was apt to resolve . . . the whole work of
Christ into a fulfilment of a merely naturalistic
order."—£*;(. Quar. lievi<^w. \i',z. p. 80.

^nat-u-ral'-i-ty, nat-u-ral-i-tie, s.

[Fr. iwAuralite, from La t. /U(((( ra/i(a(cm, accus.
of naturalitas, from naturali:^ (q-v.).] The
quality or state of being natural ; nature.

"The goddis by their naturalitlc and powei", close
up the furies, and goverue the steares."—WoZdeu Soke,
let. X,

[Eng. natura.lizie)

;

nat-u-ral-i-za'-tion, s.

-ation.]

I. Ord. Lang. : The act or jirocess of natu-
ralizing ; the state of being naturalized.

II. Technically

:

1. Laxo : The act of placing an alien in the
position, or investing him with the rights
and privileges of a natural-born subject.

H Naturalization, pri>iierly so called, cannot
be performed but by .\ct of Parliament ; for

by this an alien is put in exactly the same

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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^;tate as if he had been born in the king's allegi-

ance, excepting only that he is incapable, as well

as a denizen, of being a member of the Privy-
council or of Parliament. The legislature, how-
ever, has by the Naturalization Act of 1870
authorized the Home Secretary to grant to

aliens who liave been resident in this country
for not less than five years, or who have been in

tlie service of the Crown for not less than live

years, a certificate of naturalization ; which,
being enrolled in chancery, confers on the

grantee, on his taking an oath of allegiance

and fidelity, all the rights, privileges, and
capacities of a natural-bora British subject.

2. TJio/. ; Tlie introduction of plants through
human agency into new lands or regions.

They are of* a diversitied nature. In Dr. Asa
Gray's Manval of the United States, 2G()

naturalized plants are enumerated belonging
tn 162 genera. The sturdy plants of Europe
introduced into New Zealand cause the native

plants to die out, as the Maori vanishes before

the eiflT>nizing European. (Darwin: Origin of
Species (ed. 6th), pp. 89, 163.)

nat'-u-ral-ize, v.t. & I. [Eug. natural; -ize;

Er. noMimiistr.]

A, Transitive :

I. Ordinary Language

:

^ 1. To make natural or accustomed ; to ac-

custom, to render natural, easy, and familiar
;

to make a secoml nature.

2. To receive or adopt as native or natural

:

as. To naturalize foreign words.
* 3. To make familiar or well-known.
" XaUtraliziniy to niiy degree authors, whoae names

only flo;it iimongat ua."

—

Observer, No. 3.

4. To accustom or habituate to a climate or

country ; to acclimatize.

II. Laiv : To adopt into a nation or state
;

to confer the rights and privileges of a natural-

born subject upon.
" Any iilieii woman who marries a British subject is

d-e facto naturaUicU."~Slack8Cone : Comment., bit, i.,

ch. 10.

* B. Intransitive

:

1. To become naturahzed ; to become like a
native.

2. To explain phenomena by natui'al laws,
to tlie exclusion of the supernatural.

" We aee how far tlie mind of au age is infected by
this mitiiralixing tendency."—£«sft»ei;. [Atinandale.)

nat'-u-ral-ly, * nat-u-ral-lye.ady. [Eng.
natural ; -ly.]

1. In a natural way ; according to nafcure
;

by the powers or impulses of unassisted na-
'ture ; by nature, not by art or training.

" Thonyh I am not nnturally honest, I a»i some-
times 80 by chance."—ATiatcap. .- Winter's Tale, iv. 4.

2. Spontaneously ; without art or artificial

treatment ; as, A plant grows natuixiUy in
some places.

3. According to nature ; in a natural way,
without affecta-tion or artificiality; according
to life.

"That part
Was aptly fitted and natttralli/ perforni'd."

Shakcip. : Taming of the Shrew. (Induct, i.)

L According to the usual course of things ;

as, This might -naturally have been expected.

n^t'-U-ral-neSS, s. [Eng. natural; -iiess.J

1. The quality or state of being natural ; the
state of being given or produced by nature.

2. Coiiformity to nature ; freedom from af-
fectation or artificiality.

"Mrs. has tlie gift of naturalness, with some-
thing moro and better of her own to boot."—/*(/« Mall
C'tzvtte, Oct. Vi, 1882.

^ nat'-u-ral^, s. 'pi. [Natural, C. 2.]

na'-ture, s. & a. [Fr., from Lat. natura, orig.
lem. sing, of Tiaturus, fut. par. of nascor = to
be born

; Sp., Port., & Ital. natura.]

A. As substautioe

:

1. The universe, as distinguished from the
Creator-; all that exists or is produced with-
out artificial means ; the world of matter and
of mhid ; the system of which we ourselves
form a part ; creation ; all created things, by
which man is more immediately surrounded,
as land, oceans, plants, animals, &c.

2. By metonymy, the agent, producer, or
creator uf things ; the powers which carry on
the prnccs-ses of creation ; the powers con-
cerned to produce existing plieuomena, whether

in sum or in detail ; the personified sum and
order of cause ami effect.

" 'Twas nature's will."
Wordsworth: Excursion, 'h'k. \i.

3. The inherent or natural qualities of any-
thing

;
those peculiar characteristics and at-

tributes which serve to distinguish one thing
from another.

" Happy is he who lives to undersfcind
Nut iiuraan nature only, but explores
All natures." ii'ordsworth : £xfursion, bk. iv,

4. The natural disposition of mind of any
person

; temper
;
personal character ; indi-

vidual constitution.
" It may be in your power ; but it is not iu your na-

ture."—Macaiilay : Ilist. Eng., ch. V.

5. Quality, sort, kind, species.
" Your capacity ia of that -nature."

ishakesp. : Loae's Labour's Lost, v. 2.

'''

6. Human life ; vitality ; natural existence.
" I would repent out the remainder of nature."

Shakesp. : All's WelVthat Ends Well, iv. 3.

7. Natural affection ; the innate and in-

voluntary affection of the heart and mind.
" Fond nature bids us all lament."

Shakesp.: Ro-meo <£ Juliet, iv. 5.

8. That which is in conformity with nature,
truth, or reality ; sentiments or images adapted
to nature, as distinguished from that wliich
is affected, artificial, or false.

9. The natural course of things.
" My end

W;is wrought by nature, not by vile offence.

"

Shakesp. : Comedy of Errors, 'i. 1.

B. As adj. : Natural; growing naturally or
spontaneously : as, a nature grass. (Scotch.)

^ 1. To go (or -walk) tlie way of naAure, To
pay the debt of nature : To die.

" He's walked Che -ii'ay of nature."
Shakesp. : 2 Henry IV.. v. 2.

2. In a state of -nature :

(1) Ord. Lang. : Naked, as when born

;

stark-naked.

(2) Theol. : In a state of sin ; unregenerate.

(3) Good (or ill) nature: A naturally good
(or bad) temper or disposition.

(4) Laws of Nature, Natural laws ; That in-

stinctive sense of justice, and of right and
wi^'ing, felt by every human being.

nature-gods, nature-deities, s. pi.

Anthrop. : The powers of nature personified
and considered as deities.

" The great nature-gods .ire huge in strength, and far-
reaching in influence."-JV/or." Prim. Cult. (ed. 187;SJ,

ii. 255.

nature-myth, s.

Anthrop. : A myth in which some natural
phenomenon is poetically expressed as the re-

sult of the action uf conscious agents.

"The explanation of the Rape of Proserpine, as a
nature--myt!i of summer and winter, does not depend
alone on analogy of lut:i%l<iat."—Tylor: Prim. Cult.
(ed. lS:.g), I. 318.

nature-mythology, s.

Anthrop. : The mythology which represents
natural phenomena as the result of the action
of conscious agents. (Tylor : Prim. Cult. (ed.

1S73), i. 318.)

nature-printing, 5. A process in which
impressions which may be printed from are

obtained from objects, such as leaves, fibres,

lace, &c. In one method the object, such as

a fern frond, is placed between a steel plate

and one of heated lead and subjected to a
strong pressui'e, forming an exact intaglio

copy in the lead from which impressions are

talien

.

nature-worship, s.

Compar. Religions: A generic term to denote
a stage of religious thought in which the

powers of nature are personified and wor-
shipped. It found its highest and most beau-

tiful expression in the mythology of ancient

Greece. Classifying religions with regard to

the estimation iu which the deity is held, Lub-
bock (afterwards Lord Avebury) in his Origin

of Civilization (ISS2, p. 206) makes nature-wor-
ship the second stage, atheism (the absence of

definite ideas on the subject) being the first.

' The third and last stage in early religious develop-
ment is the anthropomorphic stage, which links
nature-worship on to mouotneism."-A'ear;/ ; Outlines

of Primitive Belitf, p. 46.

* na'-ture, v.t. [Nature, s.] To endow with

natural qualities.

"He which naturc.fh every kynde,
The mighty God." Ooioer : C. A., vii.

* na'-ture-less, a. [Eng. iwiure ; -less.] Not
iu accordance with nature ; unnatural.

'^" na-tur'-i-an, 5. [Eng. natmy -.
-in:

] a
naturalist. '(Jl'atsoii: A Dccaojrdoii, \-. :\i\.\

* na'-tur-i§m, s. [Eng. natur(e) ; -t.^in.]

Med. : A view which ascribes everything ti,i

nature.

^ na'-tur-lSt, s. [Eng. vxi.tur(e) ; -int.] ("Mie

who as'cribes everything to nature.

"Those that admit and applaud the voli,'ir noti-m -if

nature, ... I shall hereafter many tiiu-^i cill natin:
ists."—B'yle: If'orAa, v. 16^.

na-tiir'-i-ty, s. [Eng. natar{e) ,- -itu.] The
quality or state of being produced by nature.

"This cannot be allowed, e.tcept we impute tl;:tt

unto the first cause which we impose not on the fe-

cund ; or what we deny uuto natui-e we iinputt- unto
7talurity."—Brourne : Vulgar Errours. {/iiLhurd.'ion.}

* na'-tur-ize, v.t. [Eng. n'<tu)'ie); -i:e.]

1. To endow \\-ith a nature or with special
qualities.

2. To refer to nature.
" y-'tiirizing aU

That was, or ia, or ahall in Nature be."
Daries : Summu Totalis, p. 6,

nauck'-ite (au as 6w), s. [Named after
Director Nauck ; suff. -itc (Min.).^

MiR. : A resin, found iu small bright crystals
lining the interior of a lump uf pitch occurring
with some articles in a much decnmiioseU
copper case dug up out of boggy ground near
Crefeld, Germany. Experiments showed that
it belonged to the hydrocarbons. Crystals,
though minute, were measurable. Crystalliza-
tion, orthorhombic.

nau'-cle~a, s. [Gr. i-aOs (naiis) = a ship, ainl

KAet'o) (Lii:i'>}= to enrluse, fr.iui the half cap-
sule bein.L^ of the shape of a hull.]

Bot. : A genus of Cinchonacete, family i?in-

chonidse. It consists nf unarmed trees or
shrubs, with a funnel-shaped coruUa, a two-
celled fruit with many seeds and lea\-es oppo-
site, or three in a whorl. About thirty-seven
are known—nati\-es uf India or Africa. AVni-
clm (Anthocephalus) Vadoinba, an Indian tree,
attbrds good shade. The wood of A^ cordifotia
is used for furniture. N. Gavibir is said tu
yield gamboge gum.

nau-cler'-us, s. [Gr. vavK\r}po^ (naukleros) =
a shipmaster.]

1. Ichthy. : A genus erected for the reception
of wliat has since proved to be the young of
the Pilot-fish. [Naucuati^^.]

2. Ornith. : An old genus of I'aiconidii',

sub-family MilviuEe. N^auchTus fmrvlny. i,s

now Elaii'iid.cs furcatns, placed under llie

A(iuilin£e (q.\'.). [Swallo\\-'iailed icrrE.]

nau'-COr-is, s. [Gr. vav<; (naus) = a ship,
and Kopts (koris) —a bug.]

/w!fo;«.;AgeuusofNepid»(Water-scorpion.s).
The body is almost circular, and slightly
convex. Naucoris civiicoides is found in

Britain. It is about half-an-ineh long, and,
when touched, can inflict a paiuful wuurul.

naU'-Cra-te^, S. [Gr. fav^parr/s (iwukmtiJH)
= having the mastery at sea.]

Ichthy. : Pilot-fish (q.v.) ; a genus of Caran-
gidte. The body is oblong, sub-cylindhral,
covered with small scales ; a keel on each side
of the tail. The spinous dorsal consists of a
few short, free spines. Villiform teeth in jaws,
and oil vomer and palatine bones.

* nau'-fra-gate, v.t. [Lat. naufrag" ("s, pa.

par. of nmifrago = to sufl^er shipwreck.] 'IVj

wreck ; to 'shipwreck; to bring to ruin.
[Naufrage.]

* nau'-frage, s. [Fr., from Lat. naufragivm,
from nav'ls — a ship, and frango (root frag-) =
to break.] Shipwreck, ruin.

"Guilty of the ruin and /lau/ra^e, and peri.^hniL' 'jf

infinite auhitcta."—Bacon ; Speech on Taking his I'lu' <:

in Chancery.

^' nau-fra'-gi-ate, v.t. [Lat. navfraglnm =
a shipwreck.] To shipwreck, (Llthgow : Pil-

grimes Farcvjdl.)

* nau- fra - goiis,
' nau - fra-geoiis, a

.

[Lat. nau'fragus = causing shipwreck.] Caus-
ing shipwreck. [Naufrage.]

"That tempestuous and oft nai'fruyeoui >.Ka..' —B/'.
Tat/lor: Artificial Handsomeness, p. ^J.

naught, nought (as nat), " nawiht,
*nogt, *nouht, s.,a.,& adv. [A.S. udwihi,
ndht, from nd = no, uot, and wiht = whit,
thing ; not is thus a doublet of naught.]

b$il, b^ ; po^t, jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus, ^hin, bengh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = £

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &.c. = bel, del.
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A. As suhst. : Nothing, naught.
" Of manhood him lu^-ktd riglite jmught."

Ckiiuccr: C. 7'., 758.

B. As adjective

:

1. Worthless ; of no value or account.
" HiB title -waa corrupt and nait(ih(."

Sliakesp. : JJtnry V., i. 2.

* 2. Naughty, bad, wicked, vile.

" No man can W sUrk naught at oi-\ct."—Fuller.

(Webster.)

*3. Rained, Inst.
" Be^'one ! away I

All will be naught el.se.

'

ahakesp. : Coriulanus, iii. 1.

C. .-Is adv. : In no degree ; not at all
;

nothing.
" And whom he hits nou-jht knows, and whom he

iiurts nought careB." Spcnsur : F. (I., II. iv. 7.

H ' (1) To he naught of: To disregard, to be

regardless of.

•' Beim of naught ot iheii hodies."—lJoUand : Cam-
den, ii. 143.

(2) To set at muight : To defy, to despise, to

disregard.

naught'-i-ly. '^ naught'-lSr(??L silent), m^f.

[Eiig. natightij ; -lij.]

*1. lu a naughty manner; wickedly, cor-

ruptly.
" Mock at me, as if I meant naught !7y."

,S7Hite*7J. ; Troilut & Cressida. iv, 2.

2. Perversely, mischievously. (8aid of chil-

dren.)

naught' -i-ness (gh silent), naught- i-

nesse, * nought-i-nes, s. [Eug. naughty;

-ItfSS.]

"
1. The quality or state of being naughty or

wicked ; wickedness.

"I know thy in-ide and the nati/jTitiness of thine
heiut."—1 tiamucl xvii. 28.

* 2. A wicked act ; wicked or evil conduct

;

wickedness.
"As dogs licked up their filthie vomit of corrup-

tion and iumghtincss."—ifuUn»}i€d: Jiu-hard II. (an.

3382).

3. Perverseness, mischievousness, misbe-

haviour. (Said of children.)

* naught-ly» adv. [Naughtily.]

naught'-y {gh silent), a. [Eng. navght ; -y.]

*
1. Worthless ; of no account ;

good for no-

thing, bad.

"The other basket had very naughty &gB.' —Jere-

Tniah xxiv. 2.

* 2. Wicked, evil, coiTUpt.
" 8o shiues a good deed in a naur/hty world."

iihakesp. : Merchant of VenU'C, v.

*3. Dangerous, unfavourable, unfit.

'•'Tib a naitghti/ night to swim in,"
tihakcsp. : Lear, iii. 4.

4. Perverse, mischievous, misbehaving ; not

obedient or good. (Applied to children or

their conduct, or used in mock censure.)

* naughty-pack, s. A term of abuse or

reproach.

" naul'-age, 5. [Low Lat. naulaghnn, from
Lat. 7iauhLvi, from Gr. vavKov (naulon), from
raO? (nans) = a ship.] The freight or passage
money for passengers or goods by sea, or

over a river. (Bailey.)

nau'-ma-ch^, nau-ma'-chi-a, s. [Gr.

vavfLax^o. (iiauinachla)= a sea-fight, from i-aOs

(naus) — a ship, and ^axf] (inachc) = a battle.
]

*
I. Ord. Lang. ; A naval combat ; a fight at

sea.

II. Ronum Antiquities :

1. A representation of a naval combat,

"Now the tiauniachia begins."
Lovelace: Lucaata ; Po»thuma, p. 43.

2. A place constructed for exhibiting sham
sea-fights.

"Among the Roman fmtiiluities .'-till remaining at

Lyons are funr iujueducts . . . and anaiunnchia.''—
Webster, iii Cuasell's Technical Editcator, pt. xi., p. a34.

nau'-man-nite (au as (Jw),^. [Named after

the celebiated German mineralogist, C. F.

Naumann ; suff. -ite.(Min-.).\

Min. : An isometric mineral occurring in

cubes, massive, granular, and in thin plate.s.

Hardness, 2-5; sp. gr. 8'0; lustre, metallic;

er>lour and streak, iron-black. Compo.'^. : sele-

nium, 26-S ; silver, ~i'i"2 ;
yielding the formula

AgSe. Found witli other seleuides in calcite

at'^Tilkerode, Harz, Germany.

naum-biirg'-i-a, s. [Named by Willdenow,

it is believed, after John Samuel Naumburg,
who published a botanical work at Erfurt,

in 1V92.J

Bot. : A section of the genus Lysiraachia,

containing Lyslniachla ihyrsijiora.

nau'-pli-i-form, a. [Lat. naupUus (q.v.),

genit. nauplii, and forma = shape, appear-

ance.] Having the shajie of a nauplius ; re-

sembling a nauplius (q.v.).

" The larvBe of the Copepods are rtauplU/orm."—
NicJtolion: Zoology llb78J, p. 27s.

nau'-pli-us (pi. nau'-pli-i), s. [Lat., from
Gr. muTrAtos (lumpUos) = a kind of mollusc
whicli sails in its shell as in a ship. (Fltinj:

H. N., ix. 30, 49.)]

Zool. : A term applied by O. F. Miiller to

the unsegmented ovate larvai of the lower

Crustacea, with a single median frontal eye

and an unsegmented body. The name is now
employed to ilesignate all the larval forms

having this character.

"Tlie embryo almost always leaves the egg in the
condition of a -nnuplias."— Huxley : Comp. Anut.
Invert. Aiiiin., p. 20s.

nauplius-form, s.

Zool. ; Tlie earliest stage in the develop-

ment of many Crustacea, especially tliose

})elonging to the lower groups. (^Darwin:

Origin of Species.) [Naupliiform.]

nau-ro-pom'-e-ter, s. [Gr. vav^ (naus)= a

ship; poTn7(^/^0j.)c) = an inclination, and fxerpov

(imtroa) = a measure.] An instrument for

measuring the amount of a ship's heel or in-

clination at sea.

* nau'-8CO-py, s. [Fr. nauscopie, from Gr.

raus (nans) = 3. ship, and o-Kon-ew (skopeo)= to

see, to observe.] The art of discovering tlie

approach of ships, or the vicinity of land,

fi'om a distance.

nau'-se-a, s. [Lat. Tuntsea, nausia, from Gr.

I'ava-la (navsia) = sea-sickness, from rau?

(naibs) = a ship.]

Pathol : A sick feeling which may go on to

vomiting, caused by the digestive system or

the brain being in an abnormal state. In
hysteria and pregnancy, irritation or tu-

mours of the abdominal or the pelvic viscera

may produce it, as may also the early stage

of zymotic disease, or epilepsy, and diseases

i>£ the brain.

*" nau'-se-ant» s. [Lat. naiiseans, pr. par. of

nauseo = to be sea-sick, to be sick.J A sub-

stance or preparation which causes nausea.

nau'-se-ate, v.i. & t. [Lat. naitseatus, pa.

par. of nauseo = to be sick.]

*A, Intrans. : To feel nausea; to be in-

clined to vomit ; to become squeamish ; to

conceive an aversion.

"Don't over-fatigue the Bpirita, leat the mind he
eeized with a laaaitude, and naiueate."— Watts : Oit the

Mind,

B. Transitive

:

1. To loathe ; to reject with disgust.
" Hmiger and thirst with patience will we meet.
And wliat offended nature nauseates, tat."

Howe : Lucan, iii. 521,

2. To cause to feel nausea ; to affect or fill

with loathing or disgust.

"He let go his hold and turned from her, as if he
were nauseated."Sisi/t : OulUoer'e Travail.

nau-se-a'-tion, s. [Nauseate.] The act of

causing nausea ; the state or condition of being

nauseated.
"It eaueeth a nnMcation in the people of England. '

—Fuller : Church Uistory, II. vi. 10.

* nau'-se-a-tive, a... [Eng. nause((t(e); -ice.']

Causing nausea or loathing ; nauseating.

nau'-seoiis (se as sh)» a. [Lat. nauseosus,

from lutusea = sea-sickness, sickness ; Fr.

'iiau.^f'eu.r : Ital. & Up. nauseoso.] Loathsome,
disgusting ; exciting (tr tending to excite nau-

sea"; regarded with abhorrence ; distasteful.

"His very food is naineous to him."—A'ouf/i ; ,S'cr-

mons, Vol. iv., ser, S.

nau'-seous-ly (se as sh), adv. [Eng. nan-
scGi/o . -III.] In a nauseous manner ; in a man-
Yi'-v tending to excite nausea, disgu.-st, or

loathing ; hiathsomely, disgustingly.
" So nauseously, and so unlike, they paint.

Gai-th : Claremont.

nau'- seous - ness (se as sh), s. [Eng.

'nait^eom; -ness.] The quality or state of

being nauseous ; loathsomeness, disgiisting-

ness.
" Riches and honours, then, are useless things,
To the ill-Judging palate sweet.
But turn at last to miuseoimiesii and gall."

Foiiifret .' J Prospect of Death.

* naus'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. ntms(m); -iry.] Nausea,

aversion.
" It has given me a kind of vaitsity to meaner con-

veraatioiiB."—t'o(toH.' Montaigne, ch. Ixxvi.

nautch, s. [Hind, ndch = a dance.] An en-

tertainment consisting in watching dancnig

by professional dancing-girls, called nantcli-

girls. (East Indies.)

nautch-girl, s. In the East Indies a

native dancing-giil ; one who dances at a

nau tell.

nau'- tic -al, ^ nau'- tic -all, * nau- tic,

* nau'-tick, o. [Lat. ftca(£(cus = nautical,

fnim Gr. vavnKd^ (,ioic((fco*-) = pertaining to

sliips ; uavrg-; (nmiti-s) = a sailor ; vav^ (nxiv.^)

^a .ship ; Fr. nantigue; Ital. & tip. nauticu.]

Pertaining to seamen, ships, or navigation.

" He elegantlv shewed by whom hee was drawne,

whicii deriainted tlie naulicaU coinpaase.' — t'aj/ii/e/t.-

i;.:>nainea : Iinprescs.

nautical-almanack, s. [Almanack]

nautical-day, - [Day.]

nautical-distance, s. Tho arc of a

rhumb line intercepted between any two
places.

nautical-mile, s. [Mile.]

nau'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. nautical; -ly.i

In a nautical manner; in matters pertaining

to navigation.

* nau'-ti-form, .'^. [Gr. vo.v^(iimis) = a tiii'p,

and Lat. fur-n". — form, shape.] Wliajted like

the hull of a shii*.

nau-til'-i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. nautil(-us); fern.

pi. adj. suli'. -ida^.]

1. Zool. : A family of Tetrabranchiate Ceph-

alopods. Sutures of the shell shiiple ; the

siphxutcle central, sub-central, or near li;e

concavity of the curved shells ; simple. By
some naturalists it is divided into two siib-

families, but the only recent genus is Nau-
tilus (q.v.).

2. Palceont. : The Xautilida; proper have grad-

ually decreased fron; the Palpeozoic, thruugh
the Secondary and Tertiary periods, to the

present day. (Xicholsoii : J'alceont., ii. 59.)

nau'-ti-l^d, «. & s. [Gr. vavrC^o^ (naiitilos)

= the nautilus, and clSo? (cAdos) = fonn, ap-

pearance.]

A. As adj. : Resembling a nautilius.

"The nautiloid shell so common among the Fora-
miuifera."

—

A'icholson : Zovlof/y (187B). p. 68.

B. As suhst. : That which has the form or
appearance of a nautilus.

nau'-ti-lUS, s. [Lat., from Gr. I'auTi'Xo?

(iia^Uilos) = a seaman, a nautilus ; vavrrj^

(naittes) = a sailor ; i-avs (naus) — a ship ; Fr.

nautile; Ital. k Sp. mmtilo.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A name popularly applied
to two very different animals : the Paper
Nautilus—the Nautilus of poot.s, which be-

longs to the genus Argonauta (q.v.), and not
to Nautilus [II. 1, -2] ; and to the Pearly Nau-
tilus (Xanfilus jiornpiUiis), for a long period
the only known .sjifcies. The quotation refers

to the Paper Nautilus.
" Ijearn of the little nautilus to sail,

Spread the thin oar and catch tlni driving cale."
I'ope: Essay on Man, iii, 177.

IL Technically:

1. Zool. : The typical and only recent genus -

of the family Nautilidte (q.v.). The shell is

involute, witli an outer porcellanous and an
inner nacreous layer. Tlie soft structures of
the animal were hrst described by Owen in
lS'.i'2, and its anatomy is elaborately discussed
liy E. Ray Lankester in the EncyclojiaxJia
Britannica (ed, Oth, art, TVlolhisca). Three
speries are known: Nantilits pompLlius (the
Pearly Nautilus), JN''. w.acrompJiilvs, and iY.

und.iiiio'ta^, all from the Indian and Pacific
Oceans.

2. Pakront. : Range in time from the Upper
Silurian to the present day, with a maximum
development in the Carboniferous period,

3. Hydraul. Engin. : A form of diving-bell
requiring no suspension. AVater admitted
through the cock: into pipes Hows into the
exterior chambers, causing the apparatus to
sink. The workmen enter througti an aper-
ture at the top, closed by an air-tight cover,
and can in still water move the machine in

any required direction by stepping on the
ground and pushing. Air is condensed in a
reservoir at the surface to a degree somewhat

f&te, f3,t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu ^ kw.
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greater than tlie condensation due to the depth,
and passes through a pipe into the cham-
bers rendering the machine specihi^ally lighter

than water, and enabling it to lift stones or

other objects below. A gauge indicates the
amount of lifting power attained as the air is

.;idmitted, so tliiit the supply may be cut otf

when the requisite power is reached.

nautilus ~ propeller, s. A water-jet

propeller on the reaction principle. Water
is forced, by a turbine diiven from the engine,

through two nozzles, one on each side of the

ves:iel, and directe<l f<jre ur aft. It has proved
pi'actii-able, but wasteful.

na - va'- gi - uni, s. [Low Lat., from L:it,

'iidvis = {i ship.] A form of feudal tenure,

being a duty on certain tenants to carry their

lord's goods in a ship.

aia'-val, ** na'-vall, a. &, s. fFr. nnvaJ, from
Lat.'namlifi. fruin /tart's = a sliip ; tip. naval;
Ital. HO.cak'.]

A. As adjective:

1. Consisting or composed of ships : as, a

ndctd annanient.

2. Pertaining to ships or (o a navy.

' Persons nii.icmiain ted with tlie princi|jles of naval
arciiitecturo. as the majority of tiioae interested iu
•naval aOliira generally Me."~ Brit. Quart. Jicview,

187a. p. 93.

""B, Assnhst. {PI.): Naval affairs.

"In Croinwell's time, wlmsti nanals were much
.greater than Imd ever been in Jiuy age."—CZurcjuio/i,'
life, n. 507.

naval-crown» s.

1. Roman Antiq. : [Crown, s., A. I. 1 (1)].

2. Her. : The naval crown is formed with
the stern and square sails of ships placed
alternately upon the circle or lillet.

naval-officer, s.

1, III England: An officer of the Royal
Navy.

2. In America : An officer wlio assists iu col-
lecting the customs on importations.

'^ na'-val^, s. pi. [Naval, B.]

* nav"- arch, s. [Gi-. vavapxo<; (na-narchos),
from vavi (/(aKs) = a ship, and apx*^ (ctrchO)-=
to command.]

Greel: Antiq. : The commander of a fleet ; an
admiral.

* nav'-ar-Cliy, s. [Gr. vavapxCa (nauarchia),
from I'Qvapji^os {nanarchos)=. a navarcli (q.v.).]
tSkill in navigating vessels ; nautical skill.

"jVavarchy. and malting models for buildlncH and
rigginga of ships."—^'cHy; Advice to HartUb, ]t. G.

jaave (I), s. [AS. nafn, nafa ; cogn. with Dut.
naaf ; luel. nnf : Dan. nao ; 8\v. naf; Ger.
nabe ; Sansc. ndhhl =the navel, the nave of a
wheel, the centre.] [Navel.]

1. Tlie central portion of a wheel, from
which the spolces radiate; the Imb.

'"Twaa twisted betwixt nave and spoke."
Wordsworlh: Alice Full.

* 2. The na\-Ld. (Shakesp. : Macbeth, i. 2.)

nave-hole, s. The liole in the centre of
a guu-truL-k for receiving the end of the axle-
tree.

nave-shaped, a. [Modiolifoem.]

nave (2), *nef, ^\ [Fr. nef=a. ship, a body
ot a church ; from Lat. aaueni, aecus. of naiis
= a ship, a body of a church; Ttal. & Sp.
'ntive; cf. Ger. schiff^a. ship, a nave.] Tiiat
part of an ecclesiastical edifice to the west
of the choir, and in which the congregation
assemble ; the part of a church between the
aisles. [Navv.]

"Double rows of Instrea lighted up the nave."—
Eustace : Jtalu, voL i.. ch. v.

na'-vel. *na'-vell, s. [A.S. na/cla; cogn.
witli Dut. navel', from naaf= a. nave; Icel.
'lutjii, from );''/= a nave; Dan. navle, Irom
luiv; Sw. /Ht/ir, from naf: Ger. ?k/M, IVmn
nafte; Sansc. ndbhl.] [Nave (1).]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as IT. 1.

" Evelyn objects to the absurdity of representincr
Adam and Eve with >uiuels."—tyalpolc: Anecdotes of
/"iiiiiting, vol. i., ch. iii.

* 2. The central part or point of anything ;

the middle. (Cf. the use of the Gr. bfj.4)a\oq

(omphalos)= {1) a navel, (2) the central point.)
"In describing this river, this one thing (riglit

honourable) ia come unto my mind touching the center
!md nai}eU&sitv/ereofEng\:ii\il."—lIoUmhcd: Descrip.
0/ Britaine, ch. xi.

'
3. Tlie nave of a wheel.

" And the axle-treea. the naeelles. spokes andshaftes
were all molten."-a Kynges vii. (1551.)

II. Technically:

1. Aimt. : Thecicatrixof the umbilicus which
causes a narrow and deep impression on the
surface of the abdomen. It marks where the
fcetus was attached to the placenta by tlie

umbilical cord.

2. Ordn. : A perforated lug on the under side
of a carronade which is engaged by a through
bolt and thereby secured to tlie carriage.

navel-bolt, s.

Orda. : The bolt which secures a carronade
to its slide.

navel-gall, s. (See extract).
" Navel (jail ia a bmise on the top of the chine of the

back, behind the saddle, right against the navel, oc-
L-.-viioned (either by the aaddle beiu? split beliiud. or
the atuffiug being wanting, or by the crupper buckle
sitting down in that place, or some hard weight nv
knobs lying directly behind the sitddle."

—

Farriers
Dictionary.

navel-hood, s.

Shipivrigkt. : A hood wrought above the
exterior opening of a hawse-
hole.

navel-point, s.

Her. : The point in a shield
between the middle base
point and the fesse point

;

the nombril.

Navel- souls, s. pi.

[O.MPIIALOPSUCHOL]
_, NAVEL-POINT.

" navel -Stead, s. The
place of the navc-1, the navel. (Cluqyman.)

navel-string, s. The umbilical-cord (q. v. ).

navel-wort, s.

Jiot. : The genus Cotyle-
don (q.v.). The jtopular

name has refei-i.-ni-L' to the j V'^ ~"^)

dejiression in the centre of
the leaf. "V^ '

J^y
" na'-velled, a. [Eng. na-

vel; -e'd.]

1. Lit.: Furnished with
^.^^i. of navel-wort.

a navel.

2. Fig.: Situated in the centre. (Byron:
Clulde Harold, iv. 173.)

na'-vew (ew as u), s. [O. Fr. navea^i, navel

;

from Low Lat. napdlus, dimin. of Lat. napns
= a turnip.]

Bot. : The wild turnip (Brasslca campestris).

It has lyrate, dentate, somewhat hispid leaves.
It is found as a weed in cultivated ground, and
is, according to Mr. Watson, a colonist, 8ir

Joseph Hooker thinks it now nowhere wild,
and divides it into three sub-species

—

B. ca»t-

pestris proper, the probable origin of the
Swedish turnip ; B. Xapus, the rape or cole-

seed ; and B. liapa, the origin of the turnip.

na-vi-9er-la, s. [Lat., dimin. of mart's = a
ship.]

ZooL : A genus of Neritidge, from fresh and
brackish waters of countries bordering the
Indian Ocean and the islands of the Pacific.

The shell is oblong, smooth, and patelliforin,

with a small columella-shelf beneath ; oper-
culum very small and shelly ; shell covered
with a dark olive epidermis. Twenty-four
species have been described.

na-vic'-u-la, s. (Lat. = a small vessel, a boat.]

Zool. : A genus of Diatoms, having the
valves convex, with a median longitudinal

line, and nodules at the centre and extremities.

na-vic'-U-lar, a. [Lat. navicular is, from
navicnla'= a little ship ; dimin. from navis =
a ship; Fr. navic^dairi;.]

^ 1. Ord. Lang. : Of or pertaining to small
ships or boats ; shaped like a boat.

II. Technically:

1. Anat : Pertaining to the navicular bone
(q.v.). (Field, Dec. 6, 1884.)

2. Bot. : [Boat-shaped],

navicular-bone, s.

A nat. : Tlie scaphoid bone of the hand or

foot.

navicular'fossa, s.

Anal.: A slight depression at the base of
the internal pterygoid process ; it gives at-

tachment to the tensor pakiti muscle. (Quain.)

nav-i-ga-bil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. nxiriiiabilite, from
nnvigah'le= nsLvigablt ((i.\.).j The ipiality or

state of being navigable ; capability of being

navigated.

nav'-i-ga-ble, «. [Fr., from Lat. narlgabilis,

from ndvigo = to navigate (q.v.); Sp. luive-

gahle ; Ital. navigabile.]

1. That mayor can be navigated; capable
of beingna\'igatedby aship ; allbrding passage
to ships.

"The valleys of the Forth and Carron were navigable
arms of the sea,"

—

Wilson : Prckiitoric .Man, ch. vL

"2. Fit for navigation or sailing; saiFiug

;

engaged in navigation.

"The betteranpiKiitiHL^i.if nuvigableyesse,\\s."—nake'
will : A/Jologie, h]L iL., uh. viii., § 1.

^ nav'-i-ga-ble-ness, -«. [Eng. navigable

;

-)ie-ss.] Tiie ciuality or state of being navig-
able ; navigability.

nav'-i-ga-bly, '(./(•. [Eng. navigul)(le) ; -ly.]

In a navigable manner ; so as to be navigable.

* nav'-i!-gant, .s. [Lat. navigans, pr. par. of
noA-igo = to navigate (q.\'.).] A navigator, a
sailor.

" Under whose [God'.s] merciful hands navigants
above .til other creatures naturally be luost nigh and
\ieine."—I7Lickluyt : Voyages, i. -'i'.\

nav'-i-gate, v.L k, t. [Lat. narigatn^, pa.
]iar. of navigo:= to sail, to manage a ship;
nari"! = a ship, and 'ago = to drive ; F]'. naoi-
guer ; Sp. navegar; Ital. narigctre.]

A, Intrans. : To sail ; to pass from place to
X)lac-(; by water ; to manage a ship at sea.

"The Phoenicians uniiignted to the extremities of
the western ocean. "~,lj-6(((^i;(cf ; On Coins.

B, Transitive

:

1. To pass over in a ship ; to sail on or ovei
;

to traverse in ships.
" Drusua, the father of the Emperor Claudius, was

the first who navigated tjic northern ocean."—J j'iit/A-

not : On Coins.

2. To direct or manage in sailing, as a ship :

as, To navigate a vessel.

nS,y-i-ga'-tion, .^. [Fi-., from [Lat. n-aviga-
tinuKni, Hci". of ((ac/'(/«firt=: a sailing ; from iiari-

gain.-;, jia. par. of accu/o = to navigate (q.v.);
Sp. navegacion, naviijacion; Ital. navignzlone.]

1. Theact of navigating
;
passing from place

to place iu ships ; sailing.

2. The art or science of navigating or con-
ducting vessels from one i>ovt to another, on
the ocean, by the best routes. Navigation
more especially means the art of directing and
measuring the course of ships, and of deter-
mining the position of tlio shipatany moment,
and the directi(m and distance of her desti-
nation. The management of the sails, steer-
ing, and the general working of the vessel
belong rather to seamanship (q.v.). There are.

two methods of determining the position of a
ship at sea : the first is by n;eans of the
reckoning ; that is, from a record wJiich is

kept of the courses .sailed and di.stances made
on each course [DEAD-RiiOKONiNG]; the sei-oud

is by means of observations made on the
heavenly bodies, and the aid of siiheri<ut

trigonometry. The tii'st method gives ojily

approximate results; the second admit.s of
great accuracy. The position of tlie vessel
beingknown atany moment, the din-ction ami
distance of any other point maybe deti-rniiiied

either by the aid of a chart, or by the api)Ii-

cation of the principli's of trigonometry. To
the approximate methods of determining a
ship's i-iosition it is nei.-essary to add frequent
checks by astvonomieal obser\'ations. The
principal objects to be attained by astiono-

mical observations are, to ascertain tlie lati-

tude, the longitude, and the variation of the
needle, for correcting the dead reckoning.

" I have greatly wished there were a lecture of nam-
gation read iii thi.s citia."—HacMuyt : Voyage. (Epia.
Ded. 'i.)

^ 3. Shipping ; ships in general.

"Tho' the yesty waves
Confound and swallow nnfigation up."

Hhakesp. : Macbeth, iv. 1.

TT (1) Aerial nacigatioi} : The act, art, or
science of steering airships, or sailing or
floating in the air in balloons.

(-2) Inland navigation : The navigating or
passing of boats, vessels, &c., on canals, lakes,
or rivers in the interior of a country ; convey-
ance by boats in the interior of a country.

navigation-laws, s. pi.

Polit. Econ. (£ //isf. ; The branch of mari-
time law which comprises the various Act^

boil, boy
;
pout, joWl ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9bin, ben^b ;

go, gem ; tbin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. -ing.

-cian. -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion — zhin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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wliit;h have been passed defining British ships

and the way in whicli tbey are to be manned,
the peculiar privileges wliich they enjoy or

enjoyed, and the conditions on wliit-h foreign

vessels may be allowed to import or export
British produce, or engage in the coasting-

trade. The first maritime code in England
seems to have been tliat of Oleron [Oleron],
Other enactments followed in the reign of

Eichard II. Those in the reign of Henry
VII. to a consideral'le extent anticipated the
Legislation as to Foreign Trade of the Long
Parliament. By 5 Ebz., c. 5, foreign ships
were excluded from Englisli fisheries and the
coasting-trade. By l!ic Act of Na\'igation,

passed by tlie Republican Parliament on Oct.

9, 1051, no goods of any kind were to be im-
ported into England or the Colonies except
in sliips owned and manned by Englishmen.
By the Act, 12, Charles II., c. IS, the pro-
hibition was confined to certain articles, and
to importations from Russia or Turkey.
Later enactments were consolidated by 3 &; 4
William IV., c. 6-i. The 12 & 13 Vict., c. -I'J,

passed after much opposition, Jan. 20, 1S40,
which came into operation Jan. 1, 1S50, swept
away these protectionist enactments as far as
importation and exportation went. Another
Act in tlie same direction was 16 & 17 Vict.,

c. 131, passed in 18.j3 and subsequently
amended. An Act regulating steamboats fol-

lowed in 1831, and foreign ships were ad-
mitted to the coasting-trade by 17 & IS Vict.,
c. 5. The abolition of ].irotection has in no
respect proved detriment-al to British ship-
ping.

nS.v'-i-ga-tor, * nav-i-ga-tour, s. [Lat.

Tiavigator, from navigatas, pa. par. of navU/o —
to sail ; Fr. navigate hi- ; Sp. navegador ; Ital.

navigatore.]

1. A sailor, a seaman ; one who navigates or
sails ; one who is skilled in the art of naviga-
tion.

" By means of it [the mariner's compjisal navigatorB
found that at all seasous, and in evei'y phme, they
could discover the North and South with so much ease
and accuracy."—/Jt>6c)-rnoJi . America, vol. i., bk. L
* 2. A navvy (q.v.).

" There's enough of me to make a good navigator if

all trades fail."—C. Kiitgsley : yeast, ch. xi.

* na-vig'-er-ous, ". [Lat. navls = a ship,

and gero = to bear, to carry.] ^ Capable of
bearing or floating ships.

nav'-vy, s. [An abbre^'iation of -mtidgator, the
name having been originally applied to la-

bourers employed on canals for inland naviga-
tion.] A common labourer employed in the
construction of such works as canals, railways,
&c. [Steam-navvv.]

"It was proved that oue English navvy would do as
much work as two French labourers."

—

Fawcett : Man-
ual of Pol it. Economy, bk, ii., oh. v,

na'-vy, * na'-vie, s. [0. Fr. }mvic = a, ship,

a navy, from Lat. n<(via=:£^ ship, a vessel;
navis = a. ship; Gr. vavs (nans); Sansc. riuu
= a ship, a boat; A.S. naca — a, boat; Icel.

nokhvi; Ger. nnclicn. From the same root as
Lat. 110 = to swim ; Gr. raw {)iao) = to flow.]

* 1. A fleet.

2. The shipping of a country collectively.

"None but wood sliips were 'built, either (or the war
navies or the merchant navies of the world."

—

Brit.
Quart. Review, 1873, p. 80.

2. The war-.ships belonging to a country col-

lectively ;thenaval establishment of a country,
including the ships, officers, men, armaments,
stores, &c., intended for use in war. Pre-
viously to 1840 the ships of the line of the
British navy were all sailing vessels ; in 1841

steam began to be substituted for sails. As
early as iS40 the building of ironclad vessels

had been suggested to the United States G;ov-

ernment by Mr. Stephens, of New York, and
it was in tliat country that the earliest sea-

going ironclad cruisers were built. [Iron-
clad, A.] The British navy was formerly
under the direction of a lord high admiral, an
office now abolished ; it is now controlled by
a board known as the Board of Admiralty, the
members of which are styled *' lords commis-
sioners for executing the office of lord high
admiral." This board now consists of seven
members : the First Lord, who is a member
of the Cabiiiet, and retires with his party from
office, has supreme control, and is responsible
to Parliament for all matters connected with
khe navy ; the Senior Naval Lord directs the
movements of the vessels, and is responsible
for their discipline ; the Third Lord has the
managcnui^ntand sujierintendence of the dock-
yards ; tlie Fourth Naval Lord is responsible

for the victualling of the fleet, and the regula-

tion of the transport department ; the .Senior

Civil Lord, who has charge of the accounts,

and is usually a Member of Parliament; the

Junior Civil Lord and the Junior Naval Lord,

who have (charge of the construction nf new
vessels. All the lords, witli the exception of

the Junior Civil Lord, go out of oftice with the

adininistratmn by which they are appointed,

but may be, and frequently are, reappointed
by the new government. Under this board is

a" Financial Secretary, a Member of Parlia-

ment, who also goes out with the Government.
Tlie permanentestablishment is superiutended
by two permanent secretaries. The business
is divided amongst several branches or de-

l>artments, as the Commission, the Transport,
the Legal and Miscellaiieous branches, i;c.,

each under the superintendence of a head.
The dockyards and ship building yards are

under the control of an admiral or superin-
tendent, and Greenwich Hospital, at whicli

officers are trained for the Navy, is also directed
by an adnnral. The highest rank in the British
Navy is that of admiral, next to which come
vice-admirals, and rear-admirals. [Admikal.]
Each ship is commanded by a captain, com-
mander, or lieutenant, according to its size.

The men of the navy are composed of two
bodies, the seamen and the marines [Marine],
under the direction of three grades of officers,

commissi'inerl, warrant, and petty officers.

The Royal Observatory at Greenwich is also

under the control of the Admiralty. [Ram,
Tuepedo-boat.]

navy-bill, s.

1. A bill drawn by an officer of the navy for

his pay, &c.

2. Abill issued by the admiralty in payment
of stores for ships and dockyards,

na-wab', s. [Hind.] A viceroy, a deputy, a
nabob(q.v.).

* nawl, s. [From an aiy?, the n of the article
being tacked on to the noun.] Au awl.
" Every man shall have a 3])ecial care of his own soul

;

And in his pocket carry hia two coiLfessors,
His Yngel, and his Nawl."

Beauin. & Flet. : Woman Pleased, iv. 1.

nay, * nsei, * nai, adv. & s. [Icel. iici = no
;

I)an. net; Sw. iiej.] There was originally a
distinction in the use of riay and no ; the
former was used to answer simple questions,
the latter was used in answer to que.stions
framed in the negative.

T[ The distinction was wearing out in the
time of Henry VIII. Tyndale neglected it in
his translation of the Bible, for which he was
censured by Sir Thomas More. (Trenoli : The
Study of Words, p. 156.)

A, As adverb

:

1, A word expressing negation or refusal ; no.

"Therfore leaua aeith to hem. children wer yhe ban
ony soupyrjg thin^? thei answeridea to him, >ia/."—
Wycliffe: John xx.i.

2. Not only so ; not this or that only ; im-
plying something intensive or amplifying to
be added.

" A'ay, curs'd be thou ! since against his thy will,
Chose freely what It now so justly rues."

JfUton: P. L., iv. 72.

B. As snbst. : A denial, a refusal. (Chaucer :

C. T., 8,69y.)

* If To say nay : To deny, or refuse.

* nay - saying, * naye - sayinge, 5.

Denying, contj'adiction.
" And without all naye-sayln^e, he which is les.'ie

receaueth bleasiug of him which is greater."—//c^/'Cfts
vii. (1551.)

'^ nay, v.i. & t. [Nay, adv.]

A. Intrans. : To deny, to refuse, to say nay.
' Death cmell tumeth awaie fro wretches, and naicth

for to close wepyng iyen."

—

Chaucer : Soecius, bk. i.

B. Trans. : To deny, to refuse.

* nay' -ward, s. [Eug. nay; -ward.] A
tendency to denial.

" Howe'er you lean to th' nayward."
Shakesp. : Winte'r's Tale, ii. 2.

* nay'-wdrd, s. [Eng. nay, and -vjord.]

1. A by^yord ; a proverbial term of re-

proach.

"(rull himintoaTWyjcord, and make him a common
recrniLlioih"—Shakesp. ; Twelfth xfight, ii. 3.

2. A watchword.
" And we have a naytoord how to know one another."

—SJiakesp. : Merry Wives of Windsor, v. 2.

Naz-a-re'-an, s. [Heb. "i^rp (m-tser) = a
branch.]

' Church. Hist. : A Jewish sect mentioned by
Eiii})lianius (fher. xviii.). Tln-y aimed at a
jiatriarchal religion in place of a Mosaic
Judaism, and reiected the liistory of Genesis
and the Mosaic Law. They were found in

Galaaditis, Basanitis, and other parts beyond
Jordan. (Blunt.)

Naz'-a-rene, s. [Gr. Xa^ap^T'o? (^'o.:o.r<nn:)

= an inhabitant of Nazareth, from Gr. No^aper
(Nazaret) ; Eng. sutl'. -enc]

1. Scripture & Church History :

(1) A native of Nazareth (Matt, ii. S.?).

(2) (PL): A name applied reproachfully to

the earlv Cluistians by the Jews (Acts xxiv.

5)- [(1)J.

(3) (/'/.); A herctiral sect from among the
Judaising Christians of Hebrew descent, so

frequently in conflict with St. Paul, winch
arose about the end of the hr.st century, con-
ttMuiioraneously with the Ehionites and at

lirst holding similar tenets. Jerome (Ep. 7'J)

says ; "Desiring to be both Jews and Chris-

tians, they are neither the one Jior the other."

They made use of tlie Gospel to the Hebrews,
observed the Mosaic ceremonial law, and to

the last retained belief in the divinity of

Ciiri.st. while the Ebionites ultimately re-

jected It.

2. Ornith. : DUlus Kazarcnus, a species of
Iiudo, said to haw existed in the island of
Rodriguez, near Mauritius.

Naz'-ar-ite, s. [The word, wliich should

have been Nazirite, is from Heb. I'lJ (,na2i.c;

= separation, abstinence, consecration (?)

;

or = crowned one (?).J

Jeioish Church: A man or woman set apart
by a vow for the service of God, either for a
definite period or for life. Tlie hair was
allowed to grow, the fruit of tlie vine in any
shape was forbidden, and no Nazarite might
approach a corpse. The " law of the Nazarite-

"

is given at length in Numbers (vi. 1-21).

Samson (Judges xiii. 5), Samuel (I Sam. i. 11),

and John the Baptist (Luke i. 15) were
Nazarites. From Amos (ii. 11, 12) it may be
gathered that jiersons so dedicated to God
had an organization like that of the proiilnits,

and among the later Jews the vow was de-
veloped (1 Mac. iii. 49 ; Acts xviii. 18, xxi, 23,

2-i). [Rechabite.]
" To vowe a vowe iif a Xizarite to separate [himselfej

uuto the horde."—iVumbers vL 5. (Qetteva Bible. 1561.)

Naz'-ar-xte-Ship, s. [Eng. No.~arite; -ship.]

The condition or state of a Nazarite.

Naz-ar-it'-ic, o. [Eng. Nazarit{>.-) ; -ic] OE
or pertaining to the Nazarites or Nazaritism.

Naz'-ar-it-ism, 5. [Eng. Nazari((e); -ism.]

The -^'ows or practice of a Nazarite.

naze, s. [A.S. na^s, nes=-(l) the ground, (2) a
])romontory ; Icel. nes ; Dan. najs ; Sw. nus.]

A promontoiy, a headland ; specif, applied to :

(1) tiie southern extremity of Norway, near
the entrance to the Skager-rack

; (2) the
eastern extremity of Essex, five miles south-
east of Harwich ; (3) a headland of Senegam-
bia, to the south-east of Cape Verd. [Ness.]

N.B. [Seedefs.]

1. A contraction for North Britain—that is,

Scotland.

2. A contraction for Latin nota bene = mark
or note well or carefully.

* ne, adv. [A.S. iie = not ; cogn. with 0. H.
Ger. 7u; M. H. Ger. ne : Goth, ni ; Russ. ne ;

Ir., Gael., & Wei. ni ; Sansc. ?ia = not ; Lat.
ne (in non7(e). In Mod. Eng. we lind this par-
ticle represented in uor, 'jiay, neither, ?ione,
naught, 7iever, &c.] Not, never.

1[ In Middle English ne is frequently found
coalescing with the verbs havr, be, and icUl

:

as, nam. = ne am = am not, nis = is not, nill

— ne will = will not, nadde = ne hadde = had
not, &;c.

* ne, cojy. [Fr.] Nor.
" Ye erren, not knowynge the Scripturia ne the

vertui; of God. '— WycUffc : Matthew xxii.

ne-se'-ra, s. [Or. Ne'atpa (Neaira), the name
«f a girl mentioned by Horace {Od. iii. 14, 21

;

Ep. V), 11), Virgil (Eel. iii. 3), and Tibiillus
(iii. el. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6) ; used in modern poetry=
a sweetheart, as in Milton (Lycidas, 69). j

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or» wore, W9l^ work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, vinite^ cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », c© = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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ZooL <£' Patfp.ont. : A genus of Myacid^e fq.v.),

with twenty-two species, ttiree of which are
British. It commences iu the Jurassic period.

neaf, ' neif, " neve, '^ neive, ' nieve,
* neflfe, * neefe» s. [Icel. Imeji, neji; Jjan.

nceve ; 8\v'. nd/vc] The hst, the hand.
" To Percevelle a tlyiit he yefe
In the nekk witli his nc/e."

Si/r I'ercyveUe, 2,087.

^neal, * neale, "^ nele, v.t. i: i. [A con-

tract, of (miiea/ (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To anneal ; to temper by heat.

" Swords aud glaiues, in f ui-ueis nealo they touph."
Phaer. : Virgin ; .Bneidos vii,

B. Infrans. : To he tempered hy heat.

"Reduction la chiefly effected hy tire, wherein, if

they stand and nde, the imperfect metila vapour
away."—^ttcoH-.' l>i: Aleverel ; Touching Metals.

ne-a-lo'-tiis, «. [Gr. veakutro^ {nealdtos) =
neu'ly caught.]

hhtlnj. : A genus of Trichiuridffi. Body in-

completely clothed with delicate scales. Two
dorsals, the first extending to the second

;

each ventral represented by a small spine
;

dagger-sliaped spine behind the vent. One
specimen only {Nealoius triqyes), ten inclies

long, has been obtained off Madeira ; it li\'es

at a great depth, and comes to the siu'face by
accident.

neap, neep, a. & s. [A.S, m'-ii, in the comp.
iu:ii-i'vi} = low tide, as oppi.tsrd to hedk-Jlod =
liigh tide. Originally = ;sranty, horn the verb
to iUp(q.v.); cf. Icel. ne'piir, luteppr — scanty

;

Dan, fcnrtp = scanty, strait, narrow; tnap,

nei^pe = scarcely,]

A. ^s adj. : Low. (A term applied to those
ti'.lf.s which happen in the middle of the se-

cond and fourth quarters of the moon, taking
place about four or five days before the new
and full moons. They occur when the attrac-

tions uf the sun and moon act on the waters of

the ocean at right angles to each other.)

"The wiitera . . . have their neap aud Spring tides."
—Disltop Hall : Sertnons ; Lent. (1641.|

B, As subst. : A neap-tide; the time of neap-
tide.

"High springs and dead neapes."—SakeuyUl : Apolo-
fftc, hk. il, eh. viii., § 1.

neap-tide, s. a low tide. [Xeap, a.]

neaped, c. [Eng. nea/t : -ed.] Left aground.
(Applied to a ship whra left aground, parti-
cularly on tlie height of a spring tide, so that
she will nut float olf till the next spring-tide.)

Ne-a-pol'-i-tan, a. & s. [Lat, Nea2yoUs,
from Or. Nean-oAtg {Nmpv(is)= the New City ;

ctr,; {nea) = new, and ttoAis {'polis} = a city.]

A. As inlj. : Of or pertaining to Naples or
its inhabitants.

B. As stdisL : A native or inhabitant of the
city or of the former kingdom of Xaples.

Neapolitan-sixth, s.

Mu.^ir: A name given, apparently without
mucli reason, to. a chord occurring on the
subdominant of a minor key, and consisting
of a minor third and minor sixth.

Neapolitan-Violet, s.

Hort., do. : Viola odorata, xxdlida-phna.

Neapolitan-yellow, s. [Naples-yel-
low.]

near, * neare, ^ neer. ner, * nere, a.,

a/lv., kpixp. [A.S. )if:dr, comp. adv. iTOiwamh
= nigh

; Iced. ;m'.7- (adv.) = near ; Dan, «cer.]

A, ^s adjective :

1. Nigh, close ; not far distant, not far off;
notlar removed in place or position; adjacent,
at hand.

"ThuB Satan talking to hia nearest mate."
MUl-m: P. L.. i. 192.

2. Not far removed in point of time ; close
at hand.
" When their deaths be near." Shakesp. : ,'ionnet 140.

3. Closely related or allied by blood.
" A near liinsnwn unto Charles."

yhates/j. .- 1 Ilenry VI., v. 3.

4. Touching or affecting one's interests or
feelings ; closely ; coming home to one.

5. Intimate, familiar
; closely united byties

ofaflection, conlidence, or intimacy.
" You are very m^nr my brother in his love "

Skakesp. : Much .Uto About Nothing, ii. 1.

6. Keefting closely to tlie original or model

;

not deviating from an original; literal; not
free or loose ; not rambling.

" llaniub.ll Caroa, in the lUiliiu, is the nearest .

of any translation of the JEiiGid.."~I)7i/den.

7. So as barely to escape danger, hurt, or
loss ; close, narrow ; as, a near <jseaiie.

8. Serving to lea^.l to a j.lace or object by
the shortest way ; short, direct, straight.

"To citch the nearest vi.Ty."

.'iiiakesp.: Macbeth, i. 5.

9. On the left; left. (Opposed ti^ off in
riding or driving.)

" The motion will draw up the ofT le^^ into the same
position !ta the iicar leg, and the lior^e will gd down
.on Ilia knees."—^ir( of Taming Eorses (1859), p. 77.

10. Close, niggardly, parsimonious ; not
liberal.

"Mr. Barkis ivas something of .a miser, or, .is Pfy-
gotty dutifully expressed it. was a little ncar."^
Dickens : David Oopperfield, ch. x.

11. Characterized by parsimony or niggard-
liness.

"I always thought lie lived in a near way,"—
Steele: H/jectator, No. 4ii-2.

H According to yir. Smythe Palmer (Folk-

Etymology), near in the last two senses is a
coiTiiption of A.S. /i7iediu= siiariiig, niggardly ;

Icel. hiwggr ; but cf. Close, a., 1. 2. (HiiJ.

B. As adverb

:

1. Close, not far, nigh, at hand.
" Beetles black, ajiproacli not near."
Hhakesp. : Midsummer Night's Dream, ii. 2.

2. Close in point of time ; at hand.

3. Closely ; in a manner affecting one's
interests or feelings.

" Ely, witli Eichmoud, troubles me more near."
S7iakes2>- ' JUcJiard III., iv. a.

i. "Within a little ; almost.

"The comeliness of whose pei"son was very nfur
raisinij' him to the throue."—tValpole : An.::dot<:s of
Paintint/, vol. i., ch. vii,

5. By close ties of relationship, intimacy,
or contidence.

"A'car allied unto the duke."
Shakcsp. : 'J'/po Oenllinnen o/ Verotia. iv, L

C. As pre2)ositioii :

1. Close to, nigh, not far from.

*2. At.
" At the brink of cLaos, near the foot
Of this new wondrous pontihue."

Miltwi: F. L., X. 347.

* near-dweller, s. A neighbour. {Keats

:

Eiidymion., t.)

near-hand, c. & o.dr.

A. As adj. : Close, near at hand, not dis-

tant, not far off.

B, -'fs' adv. : Close at hand ; nearly, almost,
intinnitely.

* near-legged, a. Knock-kneed, bandy.

*\ Tills, according to Mr. R. Orant-AVhite,

is "the reading of the original." The spell-

ing in the foliu is " neere ieg'd before"

—

i.e.,

fuundered in his forefeet ; having, as the
joclvcys term it, "never a fore-leg- to stLind

on." {Medone, folhnved hy Dyce.)

near-side, ^^. The left side. [Near, a., 9.]

near-sighted, a. Shoi-t-sighted ; not
able to distinguish objects at a distance.

[Myopic]

near-sightedness, s. The quality or

state of being near-siglited ; short-sightedness.

[Myopv.]

near, ^ neare, v.t. & i. [Near, a.]

A. Trcuis. : To come near; to approach.
" On neariiig the bridge they slightly quickened

up."—Morning Post, Feb. 5, 1885.

B. Iiitrans. : To come near or nearer ; to
approach.

"And still it neared and neared."
Coleridge: Ancient Mariner, iii.

ne-arc'-tic, a. [Pref ne{o-), and Eng. arctic

(q.v.).] Belonging to the northei-n portion of

the New World.

nearctic-^region, s.

Zool. : A region comprising all temperate
North America and Greenland. The arctic

lands and islands beyond the limit of trees

form a transitional territory to the Palaiarctic

region. The southern limit between this region

and the Neotropical may be drawn at about the
Rio Grande del Norte on the east coast, and a
little north of Mazatlan on the west. In the
central plateau it should perhaps include all

the open highlands of Mexico and Guatemala.
(Wallace: Geog. Dlst. Aniinals, i. 79.)

[Eng. near ; 4y.\

at a short distance

;

not far

;

near'-ly, adv.

1. Closely;
not remotely.

" Now more nearly to the walls he drew."
Jlooie : Orlando Furioso, bk. vi.

2. Closely ; by close ties of relationship or

connection : as, They are nenrly related.

^ 3. Closely, intimately, pres.singly.

" \\'Tiat most nearly api ert.tiu:; to us both.'

—

Shakcs/K : Lear, i. 1.

"**^

4. In a near, parsimonious, or niggardly
manner.

5. In a manner approaching to, or not fall-

ing short of, what is proposed.

"As ncin-ly as I may,
I'll play the penitent to yoiu"

S/iakesj: : Antony -i- Cleopatra, ii, -2.

Q. Closely; with close adherence to or f<<\-

lowing of the original model : as, He copied
it as nearly as possible.

7. AVithin a httle ; almost.

near-ness, * neare-ness, s. [Eng. near;
-ness.]

1. The quality or state of being near or
close at hand ; clo.seiiess iu time, position, or
place; near approach.

2. Close relationship or connection ; close
alliance by blood or affection.

" Our nearness to the king in luve."
.'h.,k,\.p. : ni,:hard IF., i. I.

^ 3. Parsimony, niggardliness, closeness in
expenditure.

'Xo fur ;,

Savile : Tacita
'eness Galba was noted extremelie."-
: muorie, pt. i.. p. U.

neat, * neet, .^. & ". [A. S. 7fcdi = neat cattle;
cogn. with Icel. (KUff = cattle, oxen ; ]M, H.
Ger. )ii'<~, noss ; from A. S. neotaii, niotati = tn
use, {<} employ ; Icel. njota ; M. H. Ger. tiiezen ;

O. H. Ger. ino:an ; Ger. genieasen ; GuLli.

niatan = tu enjoy.]

A, As sv.hiifantivc :

1. Cattle collectively; as bulls, oxen, and
cows.

" N'j'tl or buffles, called uri or biso7ttes."—P. HA-
laau : Pliny, pt. ii., p. 'i-l\.

' 2. Asingle head of cj,"ittle ; acow, an ox, &c.
" Who both by liia caUand his lamb will be known.
May well kill a. neat aud a sheep of hia own."

'Passer: Husbandric.

"S, As adj.: Pertaining or relating tM ani-

mals uf the neat kind : as, neat cattle.

neat-cattle, «. The same as Neat, A.

neat-house, s. A liouse or shed for
neat cattle ; a cowhouse.

neat-land, s.

La. IV : Laud let out to yeomauiy.

neat's-foot, s. The foot uf an ox, n:

cow, kc.

Neat's-foot oil : An oil obtained from the
feet of neat cattle.

neat, nett, a. [Ft. net (m.), ndte (f.) ; from
hat. nilidma, accus. of ititidais — shining.,

clean, neat; /i(7cy = to shine.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Keeping things in jierfect order ; tidy,
orderly, not .slovenly.

2. Characterized l)y or indicating neatness ;

in perfect order ; tidy.

"Is all read}', aud all things neat /"

•ihakesp. : 2'aiiniig of the Shrew, iv, 1.

3. Complete in character, skill, &o. ; adroit,

finished, clever, sharp.

Is not this a neat design ? "Soufh : Sermons, vol.
IX.,

1. Pure, unadulterated, unmixed.
at port came &&te."—Stecl<?

.

"The hogsheads of .

Spectator, iVo. 20i.

* 5. Free or clear of deduction ; net. [II. 1

"It is this surplus which is neat or clear profit."

—

Smith : ]i'ealth of Nations, voL i., bk. i., ch. ix.

6. Simple and elegant ; free from bombast oi-

tawdriness ; expressed in few and well-cln'sen
words ; chaste. (Said of style or language.)

"The expression humble, yet as pure as the l;ui.

guage will afford ; neat, but not florid ; easy, and yet
Xivs\y."—Pope. (Todd.)

* 7. Spruce, finical, foppish.
" A certain lord, neat, and trimly dressed."

Shakesp. : 1 Henry 1 1'., i. 3.

II. Commerce: [Net, o.].

*^ neat-handed, a. Clever and tidy;
deft, dexterous, neat. (Milton: L'Alkgro, Si.i.)

neath, ^?/-ep. [A contracted form of beneath

(q.v.).] Beneath, under. (Poetical.)

neat-herd, ' neat-heard, nete-herd,
f. [Eng. neat, s., and lieril (q.v.).] One whu
has the care of neat cattle ; a cuwkeeper, a
herd.

"So hee departed very angerlj', and went to the
kinges neteherdes house.' —Barnes : \Vorke3, p. Vj".

boil, b6y-
;
pout, jo^vl ; cat. 5ell, chorus, 9hin, hengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shau. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &.c. = hel, d9L
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" neaf-herd-ess, s. [Eng. neatherd; <>:s.]

A I'eiiiale neatherd; a neati'css. {Hcrrick : A
Bucolic; or, A Discourse of Xeatlienls.)

' neat'-i-fy, *net-i-fie, r.t. [En*,', neat, a.

;

suti'. -fy.] To Jiiake neat.

"The works of a woiiuiii to ne/ijic and polibh."—
Chapman: llumer ; Jliad ii. (Uoiiiiinjiit.)

neat'-ly, ndc. [Eng. neat, a.; -hj.]

1. In a neat manner; tidily, cleanly.
' Weaiint; liis apjiarcl neatly."—tihakusp. : All's Well

that J£ndH Welt, iv. ;i.

2. In a neat or tasteful manner ; with gfjixl

taste.

3. With neatness and skill ; skilfully, deftly.
" His poem 90 exuctly limii'il

Aui3 liisatli/ jwiiiteii."

Draytun : To IT. Rt-ynolds. /Tx./.

4. In neat, simple, ajipvopriate, and eleyaiit

style or language : as, an idea neatly expressed.

neat'-ness, ' neat-nesse, s. [Eng. neat, a.
;

-ness.]

1. The quality or stiite of being neat ; tii.U-

ness.
" Her garden . . . had lost

Its pride of nentne-ss."

Wurlisworth : ExcursUiti, bk. i.

2. Taste, tastefulness ; simple elegance : as,

the neatness of a design.

3. Skilfulness, dexterity, cleverness, adroit-
ness : as, the neatness of a ix-pLtrtee.

* neat'-ress, " neat-resse, s. [Eng. Jicat,

s. ; -res^.] A woman who has charge of neat
cattle.

* neb, ^nebb, * nebbe, * nib, s. [A.s.
vte^ti = the face; cogn. with Dut. ?«;'? = tlie

bill, beak, mouth ; Icel. nef= the nose ; Dan,
nteb = the beak, the bill ; Sw. nabb. An
initial s has been lost: cf. Dut. sjiefe = abillt
beak ; Ger. aclinabd = a bill, a beak.]

* 1. A face, a countenance.
" Scheau thi ]eoue neb to lue."

—

Ancren Iliuile, p. 90.

2. The bill or beak of a bird ; the nose.
" Beholde she had broken of a leaf of au olyue tre

and bare it ou hir nebb."—Coverdatc : Gcnusis vjii, ii.

* 3. A neck.
" Take a glass with a belly and a long neb."—Bacon :

^'at. nisi., § 27.

ne-ba'-li-a, 5. [From a proper name. (Agas-
siz.)-]

Zool. : The only marine genus of Phyllopoda
(q.v.) The carapace is large, with a movable
rostrum ; eyes large and pedunculated. There
are well-developed antennules, antenns, man-
dibles, and two pairs of maxillfe, the anterior
of which ends in a long palp. (Hnxley.)

3ieb'-neb, 5. [An Egyptian word.]

Bot. : Tlie legumes of Acacia nilotica, used
by the Egyptians for tanning.

Jieb'-ri-a, 5. [Nebris.]

Entom. : A genus of Carabidte from arctic

and temperate regions. The species, nf small
size, are numerous. Nehria areimria, briglit

yellow with black lines, is from the northern
coast of Africa.

3ieb'-ris, s. [Gr.]

Art: The skin of a fawn, worn by hunters
and others. In art it appears as the charac-

teristic apparel of Bacchus, bacchanals, fauns,

and satyrs.

neb'-u-la (pi. neb'-u-lse), s. [Lat = a mist,

a little cloud, allied tn luthes^-o. cloud ; Gr.

v^^iikt) (iiepliele), diniin. from v4^o^ {nephos) =
a cloud, mist ; Ger. licbel= mint, fog.]

1. Aatron. : A slight cloudy patch of light,

retaining its form unchanged except under
keen and long-continued observation. Mure
than five thousand uebulte, or star-clusters

closely resembling them, have been found in

both hemispheres, and in nearly every constel-

lation. A few, as the great nebulie of Orion,

Argo Navis, and Andromeda, are visible on
very clear nights to the naked eye ; the rest

are "telescopic. When greatly magnified some
are found to be composed of many thousand
remute stars, others remain only as diffused

masses of light. Sir William Herschel divided

them into six classes :

(T) CluBtera of stars, globular or irregular in form,

(2) Resolvable nebul.Tj, which look as if they might be
-resolved into stars under powerful telescopes,

(si Nebulas which look quite irresolvable.

(4) Planetary nebula;, <:ireul.i.ror slightly oval, like a
jilanetarv disk, and often coloured.

(5) Stellar nebula, i.e., those having in their middle
a condensation of light,

(0) Xebuloiis stars ((i.v.).

Tlie great nebula of Orion sun-rtuuds a

multiple star, 6 Ononis, consisting of six,

apjiarently revolving round tlieir common
centre of gravity. It has been found to alter

its form very slightly. The late Earl of Bossc

NEBt'L-E.

1. spiral Nebula ; 2. Crab Nebula; 3. Hercules.

and his assistant, Mr. Storey, detected in its

densest part multitudes of ininute stars, but
the bluisli light of parts of it has remained ir-

rt.'solvable, and Dr. Huggins has ascertained by
means of spectrum analysis that this portion
of it is a gaseous body, containing hydrogen,
nitrogen, and an unidentified substance. The
nebula in Andromeda is different, and nuiy
perhaps be wholly resolved into stars.

2. Pathology

:

(1) A slight speck on the cornea. [Calico.]

(1^) A mist or cloud suspended in the urine.

neb'-u-lar, a. [Nebula.] Of or pertaining

to nebulie.

nebular-hypothesis, s.

Astron. : An hypothesis first suggested by
Sir William Hevschel in a paper read before
the Royal Society, on June 20, 1811, though
the germs of it may be found in Kant's General
Natural History and Theory of the Heavens,
printed in 1755. It was developed by La Place,

with wdiose name it came to be associated.

The hypothesis assumes that originally all

suns were in a nebulous or ultra-gaseous state.

The nebulous matter from which they were
originally formed was at first scattered pretty

uniformly through all space, but ultimately
began to gravitate towards certain centres.

TJie particles moving towards these centres

not doing so with equal velocities or in the

same direction, rotation would be established

in the entire nebulous mass, and the spherical

form produced. If, by radiation of heat, the

condensed body still further contracted, its

velocity would increase. If the centrifugal

force overcame that of gravity, a ring would
be thrown off, which would gradually become
globular, in fact it would be a planet with an
orbit almost or quite circular, moving in a
plane nearly that of the central body's equator
and revolving in its orbit in the same direction

in which the central globe rotated. Further
contraction producing increased velocity, ring

after ring would be cast off, till the central

body or sun generated a whole system of

planets revolving around it. They, in turn,

might in the same way jiroduce satellites.

Laplace believed that the sun thus produced
our earth and the other attendant planets.

On this hypothesis, the rings of Saturn were
produced by Saturn himself, and have re-

mained in the annular form instead of con-

densing into nearly spherical satellites. Many
people supposed that the resolution of various

nebula into stars [Nebula] was necessarily

fatal to the nebular-hypothesis, but the dis-

covery that some are not only irresolvable, but
can be actually proved by spectrum analysis to

consist ofglowinggas,has re-established it upon
a firmer fiasis than ever, though the original

theory may need revision in points of detail.

*neb'-ule, s. [hutnchidfi.] A cloud, dimness.

light without ncbule, shining in thy sphere."

Vhauver : Ballado in Commend, of Our Ladij.

nebule-moulding. 5.

Afch. : Au ornament of the zigzag form, but
witliout angles; it is chiefly found in the

reniains of Saxon architecture, in the archi-

volts of doors and windows.

neb'-u-list, 5. [Eng, nehul(a); -ist.] One who
holds or supports the nebular hypothesis.

* neb'-U-lize, v.t. [Xebula.I To reduce [a

liquid)"int() spray for i;ooliug, perfuming, dis-

infecting, or other ]iurposes.

* neb'-U-16se, «. [Lat. ncbulosus, from 'mhula

= a cloud, mist.]

^ 1. Ord. Lang. : Misty, cloudy, foggy, nebu-
lous.

2. Bot. : Clouded (q.v.).

neb-u-l6s'-i-ty, s. [Lat. nehulositas, from
nebn'lostis = nebulose (q.v.).]

^ 1, Ord. Lang. : The quality or state of being

nebulous ; cloudiness.
" Matter diffused in a state of heterogeneous ncba-

laeity.'—E. A. Foe: Eureka, p. 1S2.

2. Astron. : The state of being nebulous
;

the state of apjiareritly consisting of diffused

light. (Used of a Inmiuous ajijiearance aruuud
certain stars, of the tails uf comets, &c.)

neb'-U-lous, n. [Lat. iwhnlosu^, fi-om iiehiila

= cloud, mist; Fi, nebuletu = Ital. li Sp.

7iebuloso.]

L Ordinary Lang }a
I
ge :

1. Lit. : Cloudy, misty, foggy, dimmed, hazy,

2. Fig. : Foggy, hazy, bewildered, puzzled,

befogged.

IL Asiron. : Of, belonging to, or resembling
a nebula.

nebulous-star, s.

Astron. : A nebula with one or more stars

through it. They are sometimes circular,

sometiujes oval or annular, oi' of other regular
forms. When the nebula is circular, the st^ir

is genei'ally in its centre, wlien it is ellijitieal,

the two stars often constitute the foci of the
ellipse.

neb'-u-lous~ness, s. [Eng. nchvlous; -mss.]

Tlie (jualityor stateof being nebulous; cloudi-
ness, fogginess.

neb'~u-ly, a. & s. [Lat.

nebula = a cloud.]

A, As adjective

:

"" 1. Ord. Lang.: Co-
vered or oi'uameuted
with wavy lines.

2, Her. : Applied to
a line drawn with un- nebuly
dulations like the wavy
edges of clouds, or to a shield or charge divi-
ded by several such lines drawn across^ it,

B. As substa}Uivc

:

Her. : A line of partition of a wavy form.

" nebuly-moulding, s.

Arch. : [Nebule-moulding],

^ ne-Ca'-tlon, s, [Lat. necatio, froui necatiis,

pa. par. of ncco = to kill.] The aet of killing
;

murder.

* ne9e» s. [Niece.]

* nej-es-sar'-i-an, 5. [Eng. necessary ; -an.]

The same as Necessitarian (q.v.).

" The oulyfjuestion in dispute between theadvocates
fr>r philosophiL-ai liberty and the iieceasarinns, is this :

whether volition can take plaue nidepeiulently of nin-
tive'i"—/telshu}ii : Philosophy of the Mind, ch. ii., § I.

"ne9-es-sar'-i-an-i^m, s. [Eng. necessarian

;

-ism.] The same as Necessitarianism (q.v.).

ne^'-es-sa-ries, s. pi. [Necessary, B. II.]

ne9'-es-sar-i-ly, adv. [Eng. necessary ; -ly.]

1. Indispensably; of nei-essity.

" The other ofHofrs whiuh are )iece.'!sari! // req\urii(\ in
thecouiiiionwealthof Chrii-t."— 7'i(jui<(;i; 'Workes. p SS.

2. By inevitable cmisequence ; as a neces-
sary conseijuence or result.

" It necessarHy fuUoweth tbat . . . the churche of
Christ liath aUv^iy nwd neu^r fayleth y' riiilit umler-
st^iudiiig o£ scripture."—.vir 7', .yore: Workfn, p. Ui.

3. By fate or nceessity ; not of free will,

ne5'-es-sar-i-ness, 5. [Eng, necessary

;

-n-:ss.] The quality oi" sta*"? of being necessary.

ne9 -es-sar-y, • nec-es-sar-ie, a. & s.

[Fr. nccessairc, from Lat. juL'c.";.>vin?w = need-
ful, from li^cesse^ unavoidable, necessary; Sp.
necessario.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Inevitable, such as cannot be avoided

;

such as must come or be,
" Deftth, a necessary end,

Will come when it will come."
Shakesp. : Julius Cccsar, i\. 2.

i&te» fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, cs := e ; ey = a ; qu ~ Uw.
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2. FoUuwingas an unavoidable consequence
or result ; conclusive.

" Nomanciinaliew by any neceM*wj/ argument, that it

l3 naturally inipusBiljle that all the relntious concern-
ingAmerica should be false,"

—

TUlotson: World. (Pref.)

3. Indispensably requisite or needful ; es-

sential ; such as cannut be done without or
dispensed with.

'"Tis m-ceasary he should die
"

fihakc'SiJ. : Tlinon of Athens, iii. 5.

4. Acting from necessity or fate ; nut free :

as, a necessaru agent.

B. -fi-S suhstaiUive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. Anything necessaiy or indispensably
requisite ; a thinj; which cannot be done
without. (Generally used in the plural.)

"I must uutu the rood, to disembark
Some necctxaries, that I needs must use."

tihakcsp. : 'Two Gentlemen of Vei'ona, ii. 4.

2. A privy, a water-closet.

IL Law {PL) : Such tilings as, though not
absolutely necessary for the preservation or

support of life, are or may be considered
necessary to the station in life of any par-

ticular person. {Faky : Moral Philosophy, bk.

vi., ch. xi.)

necessary-truths, s. pi. Such truths
as from their very nature cannot but be true.

* neg'-ess-ism, s. [Lat. neccsse = necessary
;

Eng. suff. -iniiL.] The same as Necessarianism
(q.V.).

jae-9es-si-tar'-i-an, a.&s. [Eng. necesslt(y);

arian.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic

of the Doctrine of Necessity.

"The necessitarian doctriueBof Professor Clifford,"
—Modern Review, 1680, p. B2D.

B. As substantive

:

Hist. tC' Philos. : One who holds any of the
forms of the Doctrine of Necessity (q.v.).

JHobbes may be considered the founder of the
English Necessitarians (Leviathan, § 108), and
on the continent it was developed by his con-
temporary Spinoza, and later by Leibnitz, who
was opposed by Dr. Clarke, Dean of Salisi)ury,

in his turn opposed by Anthony Collins, the
.author of a Fhilosophical Inquiry into Human
Liberty, which Dr. Clarke's Boyle Lectures

(1720, 1721) were designed to answer. Jona-
than Edwards (1703-1758), Piesident of Prince-
ton College, towards the close of his life pub-
lished An Eaqnini into the Freedom of the

Will ; and Priestley (1733-1804) published his
Doctrine of Flulosophical Necessity Ilhistratcd

in 1777.

ne-^es-si-tar'-i-an-ijm, s. [Eng. neces-

sitarian ; -ism.}

Philos. : The Doctrine of Necessity. [Ne-
CES-SITY, II (1).]

" Philosophical necessitarianism, on the other hand,
merely a-sserts that certain causes, under certain con-
ditions, must give rise to certain effects,"—J/odcru
lieoiew, leso, p. s23.

He-5es'-si-tat8, v.t. [Lat. necess-itas (genit.

iiecessitat is) = necessity,]

1. To make necessaiy or indispensable

;

to render unavoidable.

"This couseciuently necessitates the frequent use of
a lower style."—/"o^JC- Homer; Odi/ssey. (fost.)

2. To compel, to force, to constrain, to
oblige,

"Tlie contrai-y to liberty ... is a person's being
,
hindered or unable to conduct aa he will, or beiny
ncc'fss/'fre^etZ to do otherwise."—i'difards; On the Wilt.
pt i.. § 5,

* ne-^es-si-ta'-tion, s. [Necessitate.] The
act of making necessary or indisjiensable

;

Compulsion ; tlie state of being necessary.
" Free from necessitation, I say, no man can be."

—

Ilobbes : Of Liberty * uVeccssity.

* ne-9es'-sit-ed, ft. [Eng. necessit(y); -ed.]

Compulsory. (Xabhes: Hannibal & Scipio,
p. 2.)

* lie-5es'-Si-tied, a. [Eng. necessity; -ed.]

Driven by want to; wanting; in want of;
necessitous.

" If her fortunes ever stood
Jfecessiiied to help." Shakcsp. : All's Well, v. 3.

ne-^es'-si-toiis, a. [^ng. necessitd/) ; -ous.]

1. In a state of need or want
;
i^ressed with

poverty.
" They who were envied, found no satisfaction in

whntthey were envied for, being poor and necessitous,"
—Clarendon : Cioil War.

2. Narrow, pinched : as, necessitous circum-
stances.

* ne-9es'-si-tous-ly, adv. [Eng. necessitous;

-ly.] In a necessitous manner ; in need.

* iie-9es-si-tous-ness, s. [Eng. necessitous;

ness.] The quality or state of being necessi-
tous or in need ; need, want, poverty, neces-
sity, necessitude.

" Where there is want and neeeesitousitexs, there will
be quarreling."

—

iSurnet : Theory of the Earth.

lie-9es'-si-tude, s. [Lat. necessitudo, frum
iitcesse = necessary.]

1. Necessitousuess, need, want, poverty.
_ " The mutual 7iecessitud^s of human nature ueueasa-

rily maintain mutual offices between them."

—

Hale:
Orig. of Mankind, p. 6S,

" 2. Intimacy, close connection, alliance or
relation.

"Between kings and their people , . . there is so
gi-eat a necessiCuUe."—Jeremy Taylor.

ne-9es'-si-ty, ne-ces-si-tie, s, [Fr.

nccessitc, Iroiu Lat. necessitate m, ace. of neccs-

slt(Ls = iR-cessity, from necesse = necessary

;

Ital. necessita; tip, necesidcuL]

1. Ordinary Langiiage :

1. The quality or state of being necessary
or unavoidable ; unavoidableness, inevitable-

iiess.

" I will show you such a necessity iu his death."
Shakesp. : Othello, ir. 1

2. The quality or state of being necessary
or indispensable ; absolute need, indispeusa-
bleness.

" One of his men . . . showed what necessity be-
1 longed to it."—SfiuJcesp. : Timou of Athens, iii. 2,

3. Irresistible power or foi'ce applied ; com-
pulsion, whether physical or mural.

"So spake the fiend, and with necessity.

The tyrant's plea, excused his devilish deeds."
Milto^n : P. L., iv. 302.

i. In the same sense as IL
" Makiug a virtue of necessity."

Shakesp. : Two Gentlemen of Verona, iv. 1.

5. The absolute determination of the will

by motives.

6. That which is necessary for a pui'po.se
;

a necessary ; something essential or indis-

pensable.

"These should be hours for necessities,

I\ut for delights." Shakesp.: Henry VIII., v, 1.

7. Extreme want or indigence
;

pinching
poverty ;

pressing need, distress.

" Gud comfort him iu this necessity."
Shakesp. : 1 Henry VI., iv. 3.

IL Law : Constraint exercised upon the
will, by which a person is impelled or com-
pelled to do an act of which his judgment
disapproves, and which (it is presumed) his

will, if left, to itself, would reject or refuse to

do. Of this nature is the obligation of uivil

subjection, whereby the inferior is constrained
by the superior to act contrary to what his

own reason would suggest, as wlien a legisla-

ture establishes iniquity by a law, and com-
mands the subject to do an act contrary to
morality.

" Another species of compulsion or necessity is what
our law calls duress per minas ; or threats and mena-
ces which induce a fear of death or other Ixidily luirm,
and which take away, for that reason, the guilt of

many crimes and misdemeanors. There is a third
species of necessity, viz., when a man lias his choice of
two evils, aad being under a necessity of choosing one.

he chooses the least pernicious of the two. Where,
for instance, a man, by the commandmeut of the law,

is bound to arrest another for any capital offence, or to
disperse a riot, and resistance is made to his authority:
it IS here justifl.ible aud even necessary to wound or
perhn-ps to kill the offenders, rather than permit the
murderer to escape, or the riot to continue, "-i^ac-i-
stone : Co7n7nc}it., bk, iv., ch. 2.

f (1) Doctrine of necessity :

Philosophy

:

1. Fatalism, taken in a wide sense, either

with or -wjtliout reference to a Creator and
Governor of tlie universe ; the doctrine that
everything happens according to fixed laws
which cannot be changed.

"Since Priestley tliere h;is been no writer of dis-

tinction among tliuse who have maintained the Doc-
trine of necessity, but it has been exteusively lield by
tlie Unitarians and the lliLtionalists."—i^wnt.- Hict.

Sects, l>.
365-

2. The doctrine that man's will is not free

to control his actions, but that tJiese proceed
necessarily and inevitably from the direction

given to them by the Creator.

3. (See extract under Necessitarianism.)

(2) Logical necessity : That necessity which
consists in the circumstance, that something
cannot be conceived difl'erent from what it is.

(3) Moral necessity : The same as Necessity,
A. 5.

(4) Physical necessity : That necessity which
arises from the laws of the material universe.

neck, * necke, "^ nekke, .^". [A.s. hnecca

;

cogn. with Dut. ii';k = xiie uape of the neck
;

Icel. hnakli ; Dan. nakkc ; Hw. nadce ; Ger.

nacJcen; O. H. Grr. knack; Norw. 7iakke =
nape, neck; nakk^^^a. knoll; Fr, /(i(yiie=: the
nape of the neck.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as 11. 1.

2. Figuraducly :

(1) Life ; referring to death by hanging or
belleading.

" The uoDspiiMtors became sensible that their nccAs
weri; in imminent d;i.ngi;r."

—

J/aeaulay : Hist. Eng.,
ch. xvi.

(ii) Anything coiTCsponding to or more or
less resembling the neck of an animal ; as,

{>•) A long narrow piece of laud connecting
twu larger tracts ; an isthmus.

{I') The slender part of a bottle.

(u) An inte-rvening and conncL-tiug portion :

as, the acck uf a bayuiiet connecting the blade
and socket.

((0 The instep.

(3) Tlie tajiering part of the trunk of a tre&
" And hturdiest oaks

Eowd their stiff /iccfo." Milton : J'. Ii., iv, 41S.

* (4) The turning up, or plait, of a cap.

II. Technically:

1. Anatomy

:

(1) Of a III lie : Tlie narrow paH toward the
extremity, supporting tlie head.

(2) Of the ijody : The narrowed portion of the
body eunueetiug the trunk with the head. It

has seven cei'vical vertehnv, nerves, veins,
artrries, lasciLL-, and anterior, lateral, and pre-
vertebral muscles.

2. Architecture

:

(1) The narrow part bet\A(_'cn the astragal of
the column and the annulet of the capital.

(2) A ^liurt .shaft.

3. Botany

:

(i) The upper tapering end of a bulb.

{2} A nami' sometimes u^ed for the caulicle
of a seed. [Caulicle, '2.]

4. Clicm. : The beak vy rostrum of a retort.

5. Fort. : The narrower jwrt of an embra-
sure. Tlie mouth is the outer or wider part.

6. Machinery

:

(1) The jib of a crane.

(J) A tubular projection to receive a collar,

as tliat on a stove which reri_'ives a pipe.

(;j) Ashnrt shaft.

(4) A diminished portion of a shaft where
it j'ests in the bearing.

7. Metall. : The conti'acted portion of a
furnace between the heating or melting
chamber and the stack, i.iassing over the
bridge.

8. Miisic : That part of instruments, of the
violin and guitar class, wdiich lies between
the jieg-liux and the belly. To its upper sur-
face is attached the finger-board or fret-board.
The strings are pressed upon the neck hy the
fingers in playing. Some necks have frets

;

the guitar, for instance.

9. Xant. : [GoofiENECK].

10. Ordnance:

(1) The part joining thu knob of the cascabel
to the base of tlie breech, called tlie neck of
the cascabel.

(2) The small part of a gun where the chase
meets the swell of the muzzle.

K (1) Xtck aiidcrop: Completely. [Crop, s.]

(2) Xeck or nothing: At all or any risks.

(;j) To tie neck and heels : To forcibly bring
the chin and knees of a jierson together, and
keep them in that atoU^ for a longer ur shorter
time.

(4) Xeck and neck: Running very close to-
gether ; very elu.sc, (A metaiihor taken from
racing.)

" .After two other neck and ncrk votei the wtme
evening, the fimil numbers were 51 against 54."

—

Earl
Stanhope; Life of Pitt, ch. xxii,

*(b) A stiff neck:

Script. : Ob.stinacy in sin.

^(6) Oii'(oT in) the neck of: Immediately
after ; on the heels of; following closely on or
after.

" And in the neck o/tnat tasked the whole st^te."
,>i!iakcsp. : l Henry IV., iv. 3.

(7) To break the neck of anything : [Break,
v., II. 42].

boil, bo^ ; pout, j6wl ; cat, 9611, cbonis, 9lun, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-dan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^l.
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* (8) To 1(1)1 0)1 the neck of: To impute to.

" Ml'u must lai/ their inui\)(.'vs on i/otir m-rk."
.S!ml;i.:y'. : Othello, V. 1.

* (0) To harden the vcck : To ,'j;row obstiiiate,

perverse, or rebellious,
" T\\ey hardened tJieir nrrl^i:, tind in tlieir rebellion

ainioiiiteil a i:iii>tiu\."—ychcmiali ix. 17.

* (10) To tread on the ncd: of: To subf.Uie or
put down completely; to crush utterly; to

oppress.

neck-band, 5. The ]>.'irt of a shirt which
goes round the neck, aud to which the collar

is attached.

^neck-collar, s. A gorget. (Palgrave.)

neck-mould, neck-moulding, s.

Arch. : A small convex moulding surround-

NECK-MOULDINO.

ing a column at the junction of the shaft and
capital.

* neck-piece, ?. An ornament or a de-
fence for the neck.

^ neck - question, s. A question or
matter of life and death ; a vital (juestiun.

neck-rope, s. A wooden bow to come
round the neck of a bulloclv, and fastened
above to a small transverse lieam by which
bullocks are fastened with a cord.

neck-strap, s.

Ilurness :

1. A strap round the neck of a draft horse;
a temporary exjiedient.

2. A halter strap around tJie ncek ; a part
of a martingale.

neck-tie, s. A band of cUith, silk, or
satin, worn round the neck and tied in front.

neck-twines, s. j?/.

Weaving: In fancy weaving, small strings
by which the mails are connected with the
compass-board.

neck-yoke, s. A bar, usually of wood,
by which the end of the tongue of a waggon or
carriage is supported. The breast-straps or
chains pass through the rings on the hames,
or, in the ease of carriages, the straps pass
around the lower part of the collar.

*neck, v.t. [Neck, s.] To behead, to decapi-
Ute.

" The next [hour! after that eIuOI see him necked."
Jicditi : C'Jp S: Bells, \x.

neck'-a-tee, s. [Neck.] A neckerchief.

neck'-beef, s. [Eng. ncd; and beef.] The
coarse Itesh of the neck of cattle, sold at a
low rate. (Swift : JVill Wood's Petition.)

neck-Cloth, neck-cloath, s. [Eng. neck,

and doth.] A band uf clotli or linen worn by
men round the neck.
" Win she with huswife's h;ui(l provide thy meat,
And ev'ry Sunday morn lliy Jicvkcloath plaitV"

O"//: .•ilicphcrd's Wak; Tuesday.

necked, R. [Eng. neck; -cd.]

1, Having a neck. Only in composition, as
stiff-Jtec/ceii.

2. Applied to ears of corn bent down and
broken olf by tlie wind. {Prov.)

nec'-ker-a, s. [Named after N. J. Necker, a

German butanist.]

Bot. : A genus of Bryaceaf. It consists of

beautiful musses found in woods, upon trees

and rocks, in Britain and elsewhere.

neck'-er-9hxef, s. [Eng. neck, and kerchief

(q.v.).] A kerchief for the neck ;
aneck-tie or

neckcloth.

neck'-mg, ;^ [Eng. neck; -ing.]

Arch. .- The annulet, or series of horizontal

mouldings which separates the capital of a
column from the plain part or shaft.

neck'-lace (a as e), s. [Eng. na-k, and lace

Ol-v.)-J

I. Ordinary Language:

I. Lit. : A string of beads, precious .stones,

or other ornamental objects worn by women
round the neck.

" This singular tree [Papawa] whose fruits suiTOund
its summit immeiliately under the branches and
leaves iike a necklace."^Qrainger : The Hugar Cane,
bk. iii. (Note.)

* 2. Fig. : A halter.
" What's the crime committed.

That they wear necklaces,"
lieaum. tt Flet. : Bonditca, iv. L

II. Naiiticcd

:

1. A strap round a mast carrying leading-
blocks.

2. A chain to which the lower ends of the
futtock-shrouds are secured.

necklace-shaped, a. [MoxiLiroRM.]

necklace-tree, s.

Bot.^: Ormosia, a genus of papilionaceous
plants, tribe SophoreLt. The seeds, which are
red with a biaek eye, are well adaijted fur
making necklaces.

neck'-la9ed (a as e), a. [Eng. iiecUacie)

;

-cd.] Having or wearing a necklace ; marked
as with a necklace.

* neck'-land, s. [Eng, neck, and land.] A
neck or narrow strip of land connecting two
larger tracts.

" The promontories and necklands y/\\\c\'i butt into
the sea, what are they butleoUde creeks?"—i/atewi;;.-
Apologia, bk. i., ch, iii., § 2.

* neck-verse,^ * necke-verse, s. [Eng.
neck, and verse.]

1. The verse formerly given to an accused
or condemned person, the reading of which
entitled him to benefit of clergy, said to have
been the tirst verse of the fifty-first Psalm.
[Benefit, B.]

" Within forty-foot of the gallows conning hia tieck-
verse."—Marlowe : Je^v of Malta, iv. 4.

2. A means of escape.
" Yea set foorth a neckeiierse to aaue all maner of

trespassers fro the feare of the s\\ovd."—J//ndall:
Workes, p. 112.

3. A verse or saying on the correct utter-
ance of which one's fate depended ; a shib-
boleth.

" These words, 'bread and cheese,' were theirn^L-A:-
verse or shibbolttb tu distinguish them."

—

Puller;
Church Mist.

* neck'-weed, s. [Eng. neck, a.n.d weed.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A slang or sportive term for

hemp, as furnishing material fm- holters.

2. Bot. : Cannabis sativa.

nec-rse'-mi-a, s. [Pref. necr(o-), and Gr. alfxa

(haima) — blood.]

Pathol. : Death of the blood from mortifica-
tion.

nec-ro-, iJJT/. [Gr. ceVpos = dead.] (See etym.)

ne-cro'-bi-a, s. [Gr. veKp6<; (nekros) = death,

and ^tos (bios) = life. Named by Latreille, as
the species Necrobia ruflcollis, which he dis-

covered when a i^risoner in the Gmnd Semin-
aire at Bordeaux awaiting transportation to
Guiana, was the means of interesting Bory de
St. Vincent on his behalf, and obtaining the
revocation of his sentence of exile. The whule
story will be found in Latreille's lUstoire des
Iiisectes, ix. 154,]

Entoni. : A genus of Clerida (q.v.). The
best-known species, widely distributed, are

Necrobia ruficollis and N. riifipes, metallic-

blue or green, hairy insects, with red thorax
or legs. They feed on dried animal sub-
stances.

nec-ro-bi-o'-sis, s. [Necrobia,]

Physiol. : Molecular death of a tissue with-
out loss of continuity, especially seen in the
various forms of atrophy and degeneration.

(Quain: Diet. Med.)

nec-ro-bi-ot'-ic, a. [Eng. necrobio(sis) ; t

connect., and suff. -ic] Pei-taining to or
characteristic of Necrobiosis (q.v.).

ne-cro'-des, s. [Gr. peKpwSvj? (necrocles) =
corpse-like.]

Entom. : A genus of Silphidie, closely allied

to the typical Silpha (q.v.), but with the hind
legs larger. One species, Necrodes Uttoralis,

is common in Britain. It feeds and breeds
in the interior of the carcases of dead animals,
but is not a burying beetle. N, lacryvwsa is

from Australia.

nec-ro-gam'-ma-rus, .'?. [Prof, necro-, and
Lat., &c. gamnuirus (t\.v.).'}

Palceont. : A doubtful form from the Upper
Silurian, described by Dr. Woodward. If it is

an Ampliipod, it is the oldest representative
of the order.

ne-crol'-a-try, s. [Gr. ol v^Kpoi (hoi nekroi)

= tlie dead, and Aarpeta (^a^reta) = worship.]
The worship of the dead ; raanes-worship (q.v.).

" Woru it true that necrolatrn was not rooted in
the primitive Aryan mind ... it would be strange
that, though superficial, it was ao difficult to exth-

.~ pate."

—

Narbert Spencer : Prin. of Soeiu!., i. (App. /.)

nec-ro-le'-mur, s. [Pref. nmro-, and Lat.

lemur (q.v.).

J

Pakeont. : A fossil genus of Lemuridas,
from the Miocene of France.

nec'-ro-lite, s. [Pref. necro-, and Gr. \l9o<;

(lithos) — a stone ; Ger. necrolith.]

Min. : The same as Ryacolite (q.v.).

nec-ro-log'-ic, nec-ro-log'-ic-al, a.

[Eng. necrolog(y) ; -ic, -ical.] Of or periaining

to a necrology ; of the nature of a necrology.

* ne-crol'-o-gist, s. [Eng. necrolog(y) ; -i-t.]

One who writes a necrology or obituai'y

notices ; one who gives an account of the
dead.

ne-crol'-o-gy, 5. [Pref. necro-, and Gr. A6yos
(?o^os) = a discourse ; Fr. necrologie.] A reg-
ister of the names of members of societies,

&c., deceased within a certain time; an ac-
count of deaths ; an obituary or collection of
obituary nutices.

nee- ro - m^n - 9er, ' nig'-ro-nian-9er,
*nyg-ro-niaun-cer,5. [Eng. necronian<:{y);

-er.] One who practises necromancy; a sor-
cerer, a wizaj'd.

^"nec'-ro-nian-9mg, a. k s. [Eng. lucro-
inanc(y) ; -ing.]

A. --Is culj. : Practising necromancy.

B, As suhst. : The art or practices of a ne-
cromancer ; necromancy.

nee- ro -man -py ,
* nig - ro -man - cie»

nig - ro -man-cy, " nig - ro - maunce,
*" nyg-re-maunce, * nyg-ro-man-cye,
s. [O. Er. nigromance, from Low Lat. nigro-
vmntia, a corrupt, of necromantia, from 'Gr.
ve/cpojLLcifTe'ta (nekromanteia) — necromancy

;

from i-eKpd? (nekros), and jaavre'ia (ma?i(eia) —
prophecy, divination

; fidyTi<; (nuintis) = a
prophet, a seer ; Fr. necromancie. The word
was spelled by the Latin medieeval writers
whose Greek was little or none, nigromantia,
from an erroneous idea that it came from Lat.
?u^er = black. By the "black," however,
they meant the dead. In a vocabulary pub-
lished A.D. 1475, this definition is given

:

"Nigromantia dicitur divinatio facta per
nigros." (Trench: English Past £ Present,
p. 190.) From this confusion with Lat. niger
= black, necromancy came to be called the
" black art" (q.v.),]

1. The art of revealing the future by means
of a pretended communication with the dead

;

sorcery ; the black art.

"This man [Baldud] was well seene in the sciences
of astrouomie aud nigromancie."—Uolinshed: Hist
Eng., bk, ii., ch. v,

2. Enchantment, magic.
"Thii palace ataudeth in the air,
By necromancy placed there."

Drayton : Symphida.

nec-ro-man'-tic, a. &ls. [Gr. ^expris (nekros)
= dead, and /lacrtKos (viantikos) = prophetic]
A. As adj.: Of or pertaining to necromancy

;

performed by necromancy.
" And let her bring her necromantic book."

Drayton ; Dukti of Suffolk to Queen Margaret.

*B. As subst. : Conjuration, magic, tricks.
"With all the ^lerromantics of their art."

young: ^'ight Tlioiights, viii. Zid.

* nec-ro-man'-tic-al, a. [Eng. necromantic ;
al.] The same as Necromantic (q.v.).

* nec-ro-man'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. necro-
'mantlccU; -ly.] By means of necromancy or
the black art ; by magic or sorcery.

"Some diabolical exorcisms necromantically pev-
iorm&d."—Gregory : PostUuma, p. 199,

nec' - ron - ite, s. [Gr. ueKpos {nekros) = a
corpse ; sutf. -ite (Min,).']

Min. : A whitish or bluish cleavable ortho-

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, w^hat, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill ; try, Syrian. £e. ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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clase (q.v.), which gives out a fetid odour when
struck. Found in granular limestone in Mary-
land, U.S.A.

ne-croph'-a-ga, s. pi. [Pref. necro-, and
Gr. ^ayeic {plmgein) = to eat.]

Entom. : A name adojited by many modern
entomologists for Latreille's C'lavicornes. It

contains a niirabei" of families, which have
scarcely anything in comiiinn, except tln_-'

practice of feeding on decaying animal or

vegetable matter.

ne-croph'-a-gan, s, [Necrophaoa.]

Eiitom. : A beetle belonging to the group
Necrophaga (q.v.).

ne-croph'-a-gous, «. [Mod. Lat. necropha-

(j(a); Eng. aclj. suff'. -otis.]

'^1. Old. Lang. : Eating or feeding on the
tlead.

2. Zool. & Entom. : Belonging to or cliarac-

teristic of insects or otlier animals which feed

un decaying carcases.

"TheBi.- insects are the moat necrophagous ot the
stirps."

—

Westwood : Modern Class, of hisi:cts, i. Vi'.

* ne-croph'-il-ism, 5. [Pref. necro- ; Gr.

(|)iA.ea> {phileo) = 'tij love, and Eng. -isni.] An
unnatural love of or appetite fur the dead,

manifesting itself in various ways, as ex-

hum.ing corpses to look at, kiss, or mutilate
tiiem. It has a tendency to develop itself

into a species of cannibalism.

t ne-croph'-i-lus, s. [Pref. necro-, and Gr.

</jtAo; (phiius)^ loving.]

Enioni. : An insect described by Roux under
the name of NecrophUns a re n art us, and by
him made a genus of the family Hemerobiidpe.
It is now supposed to be the larva of Nem-
optera coa. [Nemoptera,]

"^ nee -ro-pho-by, ^ nec-ro-pho'-bi-a, s.

[Pref necro-, and Gr. (jio^eoj (phobed) = to tear,

1. Ord. Lang. : A horror of dead bodies.

2. Med. : An exaggerateil fear of death, a
symptom accompanying certain diseases.

ne-eroph'-dr-us (pi. ne-croph'-or-i), s.

[Pref. necrO'., and Gr. 4>op6i(phoros) = a bearer,
(jjepui {pherd) = tn bear, U'> carry.]

Entom. : Burying-beetles (q.v.). sometimes
called Gravediggers. Tlie elytra are shortened
and truncated at tlie tip, leaving the abdomen
exposed. Tlie species are numerous, cliiefly

cunliiied to the north temperate zone ; four or
tive, including Necrophorus vespillo, are British.

ne-crop'-o-lis, s. [Pref. necro-, and Gr. ttoAis

(/io?£.s) = a city; Fr. necropole.] A eity of the
dead ; a name often given by the ancients to
their cemeteries, wliich in many cases were
\'ery extensive. The term is now frequently
applied to any cemetery.

nec'-rop-S^r, ?. [Pref. necro-, and Qr. oiZ-ts

(opsis) — sight, view.] A viewing or exauiina-
tion of a dead body.

no-cror'-nis, s. [Pref. necr(o); and Gr. opri?
{ornis) — a bird.]

PalcFMnt. : A genus of scansorial birds, prob-
alily related to tlie Musophagidw, from the
Miocene beds of France. OVcdlace.)

nec-ro-scop'-ie, nec-ro-seop'-ic-al, a.

[Pref. necro-, and Gr. a-Koirew (skoped) ="to ob-
serve, to view.] Pertaining or relating to
jiost-mortem examinations.

ne-crosed', a. [Ne'jrosis.] Affected with
or suffering from necrosis : as, a necrosed bone.

ne-cro'-sis, s. [Gr. = deadness, from vsKpou)
(aeki-oo) =^ to raalte dead; vsicpos (iickros) =
dead.]

Pathology :

1. Auiracd : Dry gangrene, slow mortifica-
tion of a part without pi'evious softness

;

spec, the mortification or death of a bone.
[Gangrene, Litcifer-match disease.]

2. Vegct. : The drying-up of a branch of a
tree, commencing with the bark and then ex-
tending to the wood ; canker.

* ne-crot'-o-my, s. [Gr. cexpo? (micros) = a
corpse, and to/xtJ (lomc) — a cutting ; Te'/icw

(temno) = to cut.]

Morbid Aiiat. : The dissection of bodies for

the purpose of studying the an-angement and
structure of the dilfereut jjarts.

nec-tan'-dra, s. [Gr. nJK-To? (in;/.7m.s) — swim-
ming, Moating (?), and a.K<5p('(/i':y), geuit. acSpd?
(andros)= a man.]

Bot. : A genus of Lauraceffi, from South
Ainerica and the West Indies. It consists nf
large trees with alternate "leaves and corymbs
oi- panicles of perfect flowers. Nrrtdndm
IlodUcl is the Bibiri, Bebeeru, or Beubeeru
(q.v.) ; jY. cymhanriii is Brazilian Sa-^safias.

The cotyledons of A'". Pachury constitute the
Pichurim beans of commerce; N. clntimnomoi-
dcs I'roduces the cinnamon of Santa Fe.

nec -tar, s. [Lat., from Gr. viiaap {luldar).!^

I. Ordinurij Langitaga

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 2.

" More sweet than nectar, or ambrosiall meat.

"

Spenser : Sonnet 39.

2. Fig. : Any very sweet or delicious drink,
as a beverage made of sweet wine and honey,
or of sweet wine and half-dried grapes.

II, Tecliniccdly

:

1. Or. Mytkol. : The drink of the gods. It
liad the power of conferring immortality,
beauty, and vigour on all who partook of it.

2. Lot. £ Chem. : The sweet juice which
r-ollects in the nectaries of various flowers.
It consists of a mixture <'f cane sugar and
nncrystallizable sugar. It is the remainder
nf the saccharine matter left after the stamens
and pistils have taken up all they need. It

attracts bees and other insects whieli are
often dusted with pollen, and thus renders
important aid in fertilizing the seed.

nectar-birds, .^. pi.

Oniilh. : The name given by Swainson to
the genus Xectarinia (q.v.).

" nec-tar'-e-al, a. [Eng. nectar; -eaL]

\. Ord. Lang. : Of or pertaining t^- nectar;
nectarean.

"Thy nectareaJ. fragrancy."
Craxlid w : To the Name above eocry yame.

2. Bot. : Pertaining to the nectary of a
plant ; nectarial.

* nec-tar'-e-an,rr. [Eng. nc-tar; -ecui.] Per-
taining to "V resembling nectar; very sweet
and delicious.

"Choicest nectarean juice crowii'd largest towU."
Gao: Wine.

* nec'-tared, a. [Eng. nectar; -cd.]

1. Imbued or mixed with nectar ; sweet as
nectar.

" The vine tree great with ^-apea,
With nvi-Jard liquur strives to Iciaae

Eiiibni,ciiii,' elms."
Stirling: Tragedi/ of CriE.sus, ch. v.

2. Filled with nectar.

*^ nec-tar'-e-oiis, ". [Lat. ^lectarcus, from
nectar.} Pei'taining to or resembling nectar

;

sweet as nectar.
" Then, in the nostrils of the slain she pnur'd
jVeci'treotW drops." Pope: Homer; Iliad x.ix. 40.

* nee-tar -e-ous-ly, adv. [Eng. nectareoiis

;

-}y.] lu a nectareous manner.

* nec-tar'-e-oiis-ness, s. [Eng. tiectarcous

;

-ncs-';.] The quality or state of being necta-

reous.

nSc-tar'-i-al, a. [Eng. nectary; -al.] Per-

taining to the nectary of a plant.

nec-tar-if -er-oiis, a. [Lat. nectar —
nectar, and /t;ro= to bear, to produce.]

1. Producing nectar : as, a nectariferous

glandule.

2. Having a nectary.

nectariferous-tube, s.

Bot. : The swelled part at the tip of the

pedicel in Pelargonium.

nec-tar-i-ly'-ma, s. \^\o'\ Lat. nectar((iim),

and Gr. \vfj.r} (lunic) — what is washed off'.]

Bot. : The name given by Sprengel to the
filaments found on the inner surface of some
flowers, as Menyanthes.

nec'-tar-ine, a.&s. [Eng. nectar; -inc.]

"^ A. .rls adj. : Sweet as nectar ; nectareous.

" Xectarine iiuits." Milton: P. L., iv. 332.

H. As sidjstantive

:

Hort. : A smooth-skinned variety of Peach
{Amygdahis persica). It has a delicious fruit.

nec-tan-in'-i-a, s. []\bjd. Lat. from Gr.

viKTap {nekfcir) '= neetai' (q.v.).]

Ornith. : Honey-suclcer, Sun-bird, a ,L;enus

of Pa.sserijie birds founded by Uliger. There
are sixty species ranging over the wliole

Ethiopian i\-gion ; Xcctarinia ignicauda. is the

Fiery-tailed, A", riudiihoji. the Collared, ,V. ofra.

the Greater CoUarei.l. X. javanica the Javan,
and X. ja.mosa the :Malaehite Sun-bird. jY.

cyanon'jiiiala is the Blue-headed Honey-sucker.

nec -tar-in-i i-dse, nec-tar-in'-i-dse,
6\ ?j;.

' [Mod. Lat. acctarini(n.);'Lat. fem. pi.

adj. sufl'. -idir.]

Ornith. : Honey-suckers, Sun-birds (q.v.),

a family of Insectivorous Honey-suckers, often
adorned with brilliant metallic plumage, and
bearing a superficial resemblance to the
American liumming-birds. They abound in

the Ethiopian, Oriental, aud Australian
regions as far east as >;ew Ireland, and south
to Queensland. There are sixteen genera and
1:^:^ species. (IVallace.)

\

* nec-tar'-i-um, s. [Nectary.]

"
nec'-tar-ize, r.t. [Eng. nectar: -i:c.] To
mix vv imbue witli nectar ; to sweeten.
(CoclxruiR.)

nec-tar-o-stig'-ma, s. [Gr. v^KTap (ncktor),

gcuit veKrapos {nektaros), and a-TCyiJ.a {:<tignta).]

[SfHiMA.]

Bot. : The nanu' given by Spi'engel to what
Linnteus called a nectariuni.

nec-tar-6-the'-ca, s, [Gr. i-eVrcLp (ncktar),

geuit. viicTapos {ii'.kli.'.ros), and Q-qK-q (theki:) = a
box.]

Bot. : A s[inr, calcar, or hollow tube at the
Viase <jf a petal secreting honey, as in some
oi'chids.

nec'-tar-ous, a. [Eng. nectar; -ous.] Sweet
as nectar, nectareous ; resembling nectar.

" A stream of ncctarous humour issuing flowed
f^auguiue." JliUon: i'. L., vi. s:,'!.

nec'-tar-y, nee-tar'-i-iini, s. [Mod. Lat.
n'Cfarinin, from nectar: Fr. nectairc ; cf. also
Gr. I'iKTapLOv {nrlciariuii) = an unidentilied
plant.]

Bi.it. : A term used by Linuix-us, at first for
any part of a flower which secrcfrd nectar,
i.e., honey, Ijut afterwards (-xtended by him
ti) any accessiiry [Kirtiiin of the flower, even
though it had no honey.

nec-tb-., pre/. [Gr. i'r)KT6s()iL/.;os)=.swimmi]ig.]

Xat. Science: Aquatic; used for swinuning.

nec-t6-car-y-9ine, s. [M(h1. Lal. nertoadyx

(geuit. nectocalyci^) ; Eng. adj. sutf. -inc.] Of
or peitaining to a neetocalyx (q.v.).

nec-to-ca -lyx (|i nec-to-car-y-9es), s.

[Pref. ncvtu-, and Lug., Arc. d'///.'- (q.v.).J

Zool. : Tlie swimming-bell or (.lise of a Me-
du.-ja, or Jelly-fi>;li. The niargin is produced
inwards to form a species of shelf running
round the margin of the mouth of tlie liell

;

this distinguishes the neetocalyx from the
somewhat similar umbrella of the Lucernarida.

nec-t6g'-3,-le, s. [Pref. necto-, aud Gr. yaAij

(galU) = a weazeL]

Zool. : A genus of Soricida?, from Tiliet, con-

taining a single s]iei;ies, X>:c(ogade degan-^. The
toes are webbed, and tiiere are adhesive pads
on thD under surface of the feet, whieh enable
the animal to preserve its hold on snmotli
stones at the bottom of rnslhng torrents.

nec'-to-sac, s. [Pref necto-, and Eng. sac

(q.v.).l

Zool. : A term proposed for the interior of

the neetocalyx (q.v.).

nec'-tri-a, s. [Gr. vr}KTpL<; (ncktris), fem. of

fjjKTTj? (n.[ktii) = a swimmer (?).]

Bot. : A genus nf Asconive'etous Fnnc;!, sub-
order Sphteriacei. They have naked liright-

coloured jierithecia. Xectria cinnnhnrina is

common on the dead twigs of currant bushes.

ne-9yd-a-li'-n0e, s. y>L [Mmi. Lat. necydai-

(!.•<); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suft. -ina:.]

Entuin. : According to Swainson, a sub-
family of LepturiiJa_\

ne-9yd'-a-lis, s. [Lat. necydalas; Gr. vexv-

5aAo5 {nckudcdo.'^) = the larva of the silkworm.]

Entom. : A genus of longicorn beetles.

founded by Linn;eus and modified by Fabil-
cins, &c. Tlie abde-men is long, narrow, and

boil, boy ; poiit, jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph ^ £
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -dJe, ic. ^ bel, deL
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contracted. Tliey feed on flowers. Necydnli.^

nmjor is the typical species ; it bus very short
and ahriiptly-terminated elytra. It is found
in continental Europe.

^ ned'-der, *ned-dyr, s. fA.S. nreddrc]
An adder. (HavLpole : Priclce ofCini.iciciice, 80S.)

ned'-dy, s. \\ diiuin. from Xnl, the familiar
abbreviation of E^hvard-J An ass, a donkey.

* nede, vj. [Need, v.]

*nede, s. [Xeed, s.]

*nede'-ful, «. [Xeedft'l.!

* nede'-ly, 'ned-ly, ndv. [ISTeedly.]

s, adc. [Xeeds.]

nee (pron. na), -pn. par. or a. [Fr., fern, of the
p;i. par. of inilf,r=t<-> be born.] Born, by
biitli ; a word sometimes placed before a
mai'i'ied woman's maiden name, to sbow the
family to wbieh she belongs.

* nee-bor, s. & n. [Xi-:n.;iiBouR.}

need, "nede. "neod, s. [A.S. nfid, nicd.
nea/.l, iird ; co^^n. with Dut. vmd ,- h;:\. navdh ;

Dan. & ^w.-nud; Goth, nanlhs ; Ger. noth;
O. H. Ger. not: Ross, vyjda:]

1. A state requiring snpjdy or relief; a state
in which sometliin.i; is ni'gently needed ; press-
ing occasion for something ; urgent want,
necessity.

" I spakp with vehemem-e : aiul jiriiTiiptly h -izeA
Whate'er aljatraetiuii funiislid U-x iny iier<l^

Or purposed." Wurd^worth : l^jrciirsion, h\ iii.

2. Want of the means of subsistence ; indi-
gence, necessity, X'overty, destitution,

" Ncad mill oppressiim starveth in thine eyes."
I tihakeap. : Hortico & JitHet. v. 1.

3. Am emergency, ;iu e.\igeiiry, a strait ; a
position of diffienlfy, distress, or danger.
" Which ill bia ^'reateat n-'-id will wln-init fruiii him."

.'ihak'.-sp. : UirharU 111., v. 2.

1. Urgent necessity, compulsion.
" I have ni> need to bey." ."iVi tA.--.v- ' Hichard //., iv.

^need-be, .5. Sontething indispensable or
absolutely necessary.

"Tliere in a 7je<'d-b>: for removin^j."

—

Cirt//le: Fr,
RcPoL. pt. iii.. bk. i.. clt iv.

*need-not, ". Something unnecessary or
snperfluous-

need, "nede, v t. k i. [Xeed. s.]

A, Tmi'-s. : T<.> ^vant ; to be iu need or want
of ; to reiiuire.

B. Intransitive :

1. To be wanting ; to l>e necessary. (Xever
used with a personal subject.)

"Besides true will, there >>'-rdhcTo\ciiilts."~Car!!/!€

:

Letters & Sjjpeckes of CromivnU, iii. 1.

2. To be bound; to be under necessity or
obligation.

" A'* virtuo\isl3- given ,is a gentleman need to be."—
Shakfxp. : 1 llcnrtj /I',, iii, 3,

Tl K&'d is eommonlynsed as an auxiliary with
other verbs, especially in interrogative and ne-
gative sentences, with th'^ force of obligation, or
necessity : as, You med not come ; Xnnd lie go?

* need'-dom, s. [Eng. ?teeri ,- -dum.'\ A state
of want oi' need.

* need'-er, s. [Eng, need; -(??'.] One who
needs or wants. (Shakcsp. : Cor tola tins, iv. 1.)

need'-fire, s. [Lit. friction fire, from veed =
to knead ; A.>i. gn Ida. n = to vu)); Dan. guide ;

Sw. gnida.]

Anthrop. : A qnasi-sacrificial rite, probably
a survival of some form of sun-worship.
having for its object the protection nf cattle
from murrain. The Mirror (June '24, ISiii)

records the performance of this rite by a
farmer near Perth.

"When a murrain has broken out and the herda
have .suffered mucii harm, tlie iannerH determine to
make a needfire. On an appointed day there inu:jt
Vve no Binj,'le flame of fire in any house or any hearth.
From each house straw, and water, and brushwood
must be fetclied, and a stout oak-pust driven fast into
the ground, and a hole bored through it; in this a
wooden witidless is stuck, well smeared with cart-
pitch and tar, and turned rouud so long that, with the
tierce heat and force, it give3 forth lire. This ... is

increased with etraw, heath, and brushwood, and tlie

cattle and horaea hunteil witli whips and sticks two
or three times through it."— i'. D. Tylor : Early Uht.
Mankind (ed. 1878), p. 'JSi;.

need-fill, " nede-ful, " neod-ful, * ned-
fol, a. [Eng. nml; fii\{i).'\

*1. Full of need or necessity; in want, or
distress ; needy, distressful.

" Thou art the poor man's help and strent^th, for the
needful in his necessity."—Couerda/c.- Ulah .kxv. a,

2. Necessary ; absolutely or urgently requi-
site.

U The. needful : Tliat which is wanted

;

specif., ready money, cash. {Slang.)

need'-iul-ly, adv. [Eng. needful; -l/j.] Ne-
cessarily; of necessity.

" He more nepdfnUy and nobly i)rove
The nations terror."

Crashuw : Tlipnn in J-Jpi/jhani/-

need'-fiil-ness, s. [E\iq. needful ; -ii.c-is.] The
rinality or state of being needful ; necessity.

need'-i-ly, ' nede-ly, ^ ned-ly, "^ need-
i-lle. aJr. (Eng. mrdu ; -hi.]

1. In need ; in poverty ; in distress.

""
2. Of necessity; necessarily; needs.

" Xerdilh^ great inconuenience mmit fall to tliat

Xieople." —llollii^fted: Richard /I. (au. 1393).

need'-i-ness, *ned-i-nesse, s. [Eng.
tu'edij; -w-ifs.] The quality or state of being
needy or in need; povertj", distress.

" Their nedini-s,^ and puuertie is sucli." — Stjw :

Ild-nry \'ni.. au. 1.^27.

nee -die (as nedl), * ned-el, '^ned-le,
* neelde, *nelae, s. [a.s. mhd! ; cogn.
with Dut. naaid ; Jc-el. ndl ; Dan. naal ; Sw,
nPd : Ger. vndel : O. H. Ger. nddela ; Goth.
iKillild. From tlie same root as O. H. Ger.
vdheii : Ger. nnhen = to sew ; Lat. neo ; Gr.

I'e'oj {iipn) = to spin.]

I. Ord. Lanij : A pointed instrument of steel

fur cari'ying a thread tln'ough any material.

It usually passes through the fabric andilrai^s

the thread after it, but it is othei'wise with
eye-pointed neeiUes. In a wider sense tlie

term is applied to instruments of iron, steel,

bone, wood, &r., used for interwi-a\'ing oj-

interlacing thread or twine in embroider}",
knitting, netting, &c. The earliest needles
were of bone ; those of ancient Egypt -weii-' of

bronze. Needles are known as sharps, be-

tweens, and blunts, according to the relati\-e

fineness of tlieir points.
" It ia easier for a camel togo through the eye of n

needle than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom
of God."— .I/«.rt X. 25.

II. Technically:

1. Arch. .' Apiece of timber laid horizontally,
and supported on props or shores under some
superincumbent mass to serve to sustain it

temporarily, while the part underneath is

undergoing repair.

2. Blasting : Atool for prickingthe cartridge

to make connection between the charge and
the priming.

3. Geog. (PL): Cliffs which rise to a great
height, tapering upwards fi'oni a nari'ow base.

Applied specially to the Needles, off the Isle

of Wiglit.

4. Hoisting: Abeam projecting from a build-

ing, with a pulley at its outer end, the fall

worked by a crab inside the building.

5. Hijdr. : One of a set of vertical square
bars of wood in a timber frame in a weir. These
stand close together, and close the sluice-way.

They may be removed separately to open a way
for the water.

6. Mln. : A needle-sliaped crystal.

7. Xaiitical

:

(1) The seaman's and sailmaker's needles are
seaming, bolt-rope, and roping needles ; they
are three-sided.

(2) Tlie polarized steel of a mariner's com-
pass. [Astatic, Dipping-needle.]

8. Sewi)ig-vmch. : The eye-pointed instru-

ment for carrying thread through the cloth.

9. Surg. : A name given to sundry long and
sharp-pointed surgical instruments used for

sewing up wounds, couching for cataracts,

acupuncturing, &c.

10. Telegr. : A magnetised needle used in the

needle-telegraph (q.v.). In the telegraph of
Cooke and Wheatstone it is rendered astatic

and enclosed in a coil, wdiich increases the
power of the magnetic current.

H. Weaving : A horizontal piece of wire
with an eye to receive a iifting-wire in a
Jacquard loom.

"i[ To get the needle : To become irritated or
annoyed. (Vidgar.)

^ Needle-ironstone, Needle iron-ore = Goth-
ite ; Needle-ore = Aikinite ; Needle-stone =
Aragonite, Natrolite ; Needle-spar = Aragon-
ite : Needle-zeolite = Natrolite.

needle-bar, s.

1. Knitting: In a stocking-frame, a bar in;

which the needles are fitted with their leads,

2. Sewing-vmch. : The reciprocating bar to

the end of which the needle is attached.

needle-beam, s.

Civil Engiii. : A transver.se floor-benm of a

bridge, resting on the chord or girders, accord-

ing to the constructon of the bridge.

needle-bearer, needle-carrier, s.

Surg. : A porte-aiguille forming a handle for

a needle.

needle -book, .s. Pieces of cloth or

flannel, like the leaves of a book, protected by
book-like rovers, used for sticking needles into.

needle -carrier, s. [Needle-bearer.]

needle-case, .?.

1. A needle-book (q.v.).

2. A case in which to keep needles.

needle-chervil, s.

Hot. : Scandix I'ecten-Veneris.

needle-file, s. A long, round, narrow
file used by jewellers.

needle-fish, s.

Ti-hthy. : Sijngnathiis acn^, known also as the
Great Pipe-lisb, Sea-addei', and Tangle-fish.

[Pipe-fish, Svngxathid^e.I

needle-forceps, 5. An instrument to
hold a needle tr> sew up woI^nds that cannot be
reached by the hfiuil, or to hold very minute
needles in operations about the eye or ia
staphyloraphy.

needle-furze, s.

Bot. : Genista angllca.

needle-guard, s.

Sew i)!'!- mark. : A sliding piece which moves
witli the needle and keeps it in line during
rapid movement, so that it shall not strikt?

wide of the hole in the cloth-plate.

needle-gun, ?.

Fire-nnns : A fire-arm which is loaded at the
breech with a cartridge carrying its own ful-

minate, and which is ignited by a needle or
pin traversing the breech-block driven by a
spiral spring, or struck by the hammer.

needie-holder, s.

1. A draftsman's instrument for holding a
pricking-through needle.

2. [Necdle-forceps].

" needle-house, * nedylhows, s. A
needle-case.

needle-instrument, s.

Surv. : An instrument which owes its ac-
curacy and value to the m;i.L;netic needle only,
such as the plain or the Vernier compass or
the Vernier ti-ansit.

needle-ironstone, .';. [Needle, s. *I.]

needle-loom, .s. A foi-m of loom in which
the weft is carried ]>y a needle instead of a
shuttle. The usual foiin of loom for the manu-
facture of narrow wares, such as ribbons,
tapes, bindings, Arc.

* needle-money, s. (See extract.)

"I could wish, for the lionour of ray countrywomen,
that they had rather called it | Pin-inoneyJ nred/e-
rniiney. which might have implied something of b'ood
housewifery."-ylt/d/so/i . Spectator, No. 296.

needle-ore, s. [Needle, 5, «!.]

* needle-point, 5. A sharper.

needle-pointed, a. Pointed like a needle.

needle-setter, i.

Scuying-madi. : An attachment allowing the
needle to be set in its bar, so that the eye
shall be at the proper distanc^e from the end of
the b;ii', in order that the loop may be properly
formed and at tlie right place for the hook or
shuttle beneath the fabric.

needle-shaped, a.

Ord. Lang, d- Hot. : Linear, rigid ; tapering
to a very fine point from a narrow base, as the
leaves o( Junlperns coinmnnis.

needle-Shell, s. The sea-urchin.

needle-spar, s. [Needle, s. 1".]

needle-stone, s. [Needle, s. %.]

needle - telegraph, s. A telegraph in
which the indications are given by the deflec-

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fuU ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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tions of a inagiictic iipedle,whosc normal posi-

tion is parallel to a wire tliroiigli which a cur-

rent of electricity is passed ut will by the
operator.

needle-threader, s. a device to assist

in passing the thread through the eye of a

needle. There are \'arious forms.

needle-woman, s. A wonum who earns

her living by sewing ; a seamstress.

needle-work, a.

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Work executed with a needle ; sewed
work ;

embroidery.
"No nice arts

Of needle-work : no hustle ;it the tire."

Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. viii.

2. Tlie business of a needle-woman or seam-
stress.

II. Arch. : The mixed work of timber and
plaster of which many old bouses are con-

structed.

needle - worker, s. One who works
with a needle ; a needle-woman,

needle-wrapper, s. Aneedle-book(q.v.).

needie-zeolite, s. [Needle, s. 1[.]

needle (as ne'dl), ' ne-dle, v.'. & t.

[Needle, s.]

A. lutrausitive

:

* 1. To work with a needle; to sew; to

embroider.

2. To shoot (in crystallization) into the form
of needles.

B, Tratmillv:

1. To form (crystals) like needles.

2. To vex, to annijy. (Collon. or slang.)

^ need'-led (led as eld), a. [Eng. neecU(e);

I. Lit.: Worked or executed with a needle.

2. Fig. : Vexed, annoyed.

needleful (:is ne'dl-ful), ''. [Eng. needle

;

-fid-(l).} As inncli thread as is usually put into
a needle ut one time.

*need'-ler, * neldere, s. [Bug. needl(e) ; -er.]

1. Lit. : One wiio works with a needle ; a
sewer ; an embroiderer.

" Hike H.ikcueyiiirm, ftnil Houwe the nelderp."
P. Plow)rtaii, 11. 100.

2. Fig. : A sharpei', a niggard.

need'-less. ' nede-les, ''. [Eng. need ; -J>'.^s.]

* 1. Nijt in want ; having no need ; in want
of nothing.

" Weeping in Mie veedlesn atre-im."
Sli.,i:rs/: : As >'jn Like ft, ii. ].

2. X'lt necessary
;
not rfiiuisite ; unnecessary.

"The attempt was made ; 'tis nft-dfess to report
How hopeloddly,"

Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. vi.

need'-less-ly, ndv. [Eng. veedless; dy.] In
a needless niauner; without needornecessity

;

unnecessarily.

need' - less - ness, s. [Eng. needless; -ncss.]

The quality or state of being needless
; un-

necessariness.
" The need/csincss of their endeavours."— 5p. Ilall :

Ch7'istian's Assm-ance of Heaveji,

*need'-Ung, s. [Eng. need; -ling.] One in
want ur need.

" A gift to ncedlinyn ia not given but lent."
Sylvester: The Hckis-nu:, iFiT.

* need'-ly, *nede-ly, adr. [Eng. need ; -ly.]

Needs, of necessity, necessarily.
" iVedelJ/ som word hii'O must astert«."

Chaucer : C. T., 6,550.

*need'-ly, a. [Eng. need!(e) : -y.] Pertaining
to or resembling a needle

;
prickly, bristling.

"Eia black ncedly beard." — flJticiiHore.- Lorna
Dooiie, ch. xxiii.

* need'-ment, .5. [Eng. need; -ment.] Some-
thing needed ur wanted ; a necessary, a requi-
site.

" His little bag of necdmviits. the linen , , . and a
few other indispensable things."- Mrs. Oliphant :

Hiii-ry Jacclyn, iL J.

need'-na, v. [See def.] Need not. (Scotch.)

need^, nedes, "needes, "^nedys^ adv.
fA.S. n<;des, ncddes, genit. of nedd-,ndd = j\eed,
the es being an adverbial ending.] Of neces-
sity, necessarily, indispensably, inevitably.
(Generally with must.)

"* needs'-ly^ adv. [Eng. needs; -ly.] ;>eces-
sarilyf of necessity.

- " And needsly to the soutliem fields wilt fr;i'l
'

DrayUa : J'<,^tor.ds. t.;. vt.

need'-y, *ned-i, ^ned-y,a. [Eng. ne'^d ; -?/.]

1. In need or necessity; neeesaitiju.^, dis-

tressed, poor, indigent.
" The breiid uf the iieedy is the life of the pojr."—

Fryth: Wurkus. \>. 81.

"^
2. Necessary, needful, requisite.
" stored witli coru to makt- 3'onr needy hre.id.

"

Shiike-i/j. : Peric'--,. i. i.

* need'-y-hood, s. [Eng. needy; -hood.] A
state of want," need.

" Flour of furze-b-tlls, that's too good.
For a miuu iu veed'jliood."

ilr.rrick: The Beggar to i!j.b.

"^neeld, ?. [Needle.]

* neele,

neel'-ghau.

[Needle, s.]

[NVLGAU.

neem, * mm, s. [Bengalee, Hind., &c.] (See
cumpound.)

neem-tree, s.

Bot. : Meliii, Azadirachta, or Aydirachta
imiica, au Indian tree having unequally
]iinnate leaves with oblique leaflets, tlie

rtowers in panicles, the ovary tliree-celled.

Neem tri^jes jilanted around Imngalows an.-

said to be fa\'uui-able to health. iBeing con-
sidered sacred, the wood is made into iilols iu

India; it is also used fnr ship-building, furni-

ture, &c. The young trees, when tapped,
yield a sacehai'ine sap or toddy which is au
excellent stDUiachic. An oil from the pericarp

is bui'ued in lamps and used in soap-making
;

it is antiseptic and anthelmintic, and is used
also in leprosy. Dr. Maxwell lias founil it as

ethcacious as cod-li\-er oil in consiimiition and
scrnftila. The gum is stimulant, the bark is

astringent, tonii-, and antiperiodio ; it is use-

ful in intermitti^nt and other fevers. Tlie

Hindoos eat the leaves, when pareheJ, in

curries, and make them into poultices for

glandular tumours, or apply them as a pulp
in small-jtox. (ddfutta Exhib. K>:port.) Called

also Margosa tree.

neep. s. [A.S. uffp; Icel. nrcpa; Lat. iiapiis.]

A turnip.

neer, 5. [Neir.]

ne'er, adv. [Xevrr.]

ne"er-be-licklt, s. Nothing which conld
bt' lirked by a dug or cat ; nothing whatever.
(Scutch.)

ne'er-do-well. a. & s.

A, --Is adj. : Never likely to do well or re-

form
; past mending or reformation.

B. As subst. : One Avho is never likely to
do well ; one past all hopes of reformation or
mending.

nees'-ber-ry", s. [Naseberrv.]

*~ nee^e, "^nese, *neeze, r.i. [Dut.niezen ;

Ger. )i,i.esen ; i>. Icel. hnjosa ; Icel. hiierra ; Dan.
iigse ; Sw. nysa.] To sneeze (q. v.).

" He went up and stretched himself upon him ; and
the child m-vsed seveu times, and opened I1L3 ejea,"—
1 Kinijiiw a5. (IGll.)

'^neese, 5. [Neese, v.] a sneeze (q.v.).

nee§e'-wdrt, s. [Sneezewort.]

"noes' ing, '^nes-ing, nes-inge,s, [Neese,
v.] *A sneezing.

" Bv his neesiiiQn a light doth shine, and his es'es are
like the eyelids of the morning."-^u6 xli. is. (nni.)

*neeve, s. [Neaf.]

ne ex'-e-at reg'-no, phr. [Lat. = let him
not go out of the kingdom.]

Law : A writ to restrain a person from lea\'-

ing the country, originally applicable to pur-
poses of state ; now an ordinary process of

courts of equity, resorted to for the purpose
of obtaining bail or security to abide a decree.

^nef, s. [Fr.] [Nave (2).]

*ne'-fand, * ne-fSn'-doiis, a. [La.t.ne/an-

diL^— not to be spoken or uttered : vf = not,

undfamlm = fut. part, of /or = to speak.] Not
to be spoken, uttered, or mentioned ; abomin-
able.

"The Taoat ne/nndous high-treason aijainst the Ma-
jesty on high."-Co^fou JIather : A Discourse on Witch-
craft (ed. 1689), p. 9.

ne-far'-l-oiis, a. [Lat. nefariu^, from ?J''/w

= that which is contrary to divine law, im-

piety.] Wicked in the extreme; aliominable.

infamous, atrocious.
" For their own nefarious ends.

Tread upon Freedom and her friends."
Cunningham : Wilch.

ne-far'-i-oiis-ly, fK?r. [Eng. nefarious; -l,';.\

In a nefarious manner ; with extreme wicked-
ni-ss ; abominably, atrociously.

" Thus nefariously rob'd and despoiled of hia-

houonr."

—

Wood: Athenae Oxon.. p. S'Jl.

ne-far'-i-ous-ness, s. [Eng. vefarinus:
ness.\ The quality or state of being nefari-

ous ; extreme wickedness ; atrociousness.

^ no'-fast, a. [Lat. n^/astus.] ."Wicked, un-
lawful, detestable, vile.

"Monsters so iiefast and so flagitious,"

—

Lytiori

:

Cax/ons, pt. X., ch. i.

nef'-ie-dief-fite, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Idin. : An amorphous mineral resembling
lithomarge. Hardness, I'lo; sj*. gr. ii-3;35 ^

fracture, conchoidal ; colour, white to red-
rose ; opaque ; feel, greasy. Analyses discord-
ant, but tlie mean of several agrees with tlie

formula HgMgAloSi^Oij. Belongs to tiie group.
of clays.

neft, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

neft-oll, 5.

Cliem. : A mineral oil extracted from shale
found iu Hungary and the Caspian >Sea. It

contains forty per cent, of crude parathn.

* ne'-gant, s. [Lat. nega,ns, pr. par. of ncga
= to d'eny.] One wlio denies.

"The affirmants . . . were almost treble so luany :i£.

were the neij-iitts."—StryiJe : Craniner, bk. ii.. ch. iv.

ne-ga'-tion, *ne-ga-cl-on, s. [Fr., from
Lat. )i^'gationem, ace. of negatio — n denying,
a refusal, from lu^gntus, jia. par. of nego — to-

deny, from ne = not, and aio = to say.]

1. Ord. Lang. ; A denial ; a declaration that
something is not, or has not been, or \\ill not
be. (The opposite tu ajflnnnfidn.)

" But I founde therin no auswere appoynted to he
iiiiide tjj them whyche receyved that ordre, neyther
hy affyrmacion nor yet iu'uution."—-liatii : Apologie,
p. 23.

2. Logic : (See extract).
" Xegation is the absence of that which does not

uatLinilly belong to the thiuf; we are speaking of, or
which has iH) right, oldigaLion. or necessity to he-
Ijresent with it ; as when we say a ntuiie is inanimate,
or ijlind, or deaf, that is, lias no life, nor aigiit, nnr
hearing; or when we say a carpenter or a Hsliermau
is unlearned, these .ire mere negations."— Watts :

Loijic, pf.. i., ch. ii., 5 6.

^ Conversion by X-'gation:

Logic ; [Contraposition].

ne-ga'-tion-ist, s. [Eng. negation; -i.^t.]

(^Ine who denies the truth and, by implication,
the beneficent etlects of Christianity, or of
any other religion named.

' In everything characteristic of the creed of Chris-
tendom he WHS a tlioroughgoin^ rieoaiionixt. He .id-

mitted neither its trutli nor ita utility."- Z,ife?v(j
//

World. FeU li, 1882.

neg'-a-tive, *neg-a-tif, a. k s. [Fr. ni-gn-

tif; from Lat. negativus ; from nega/vs, jm.

par. of nego= to deny; Ital. & Sp. negativu.]

A. As axljective :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Containing, declaring, or implying denial
or negation ; negatory. (Tiie cqiposite to ajjir-

vudive.)

"I see no inconvenience th.it nmy insue either of
the affirmative or negative oiiiuiuii.'

—

IloUnshed: De-
scription of Ireland, ch. ii.

2. Implying or expressing refusal ; refusing-

assent; expressing the answer »oto a request

:

as. He gave nie a negative answer,
•
3. Denying, refusing.

" If thou wilt confess.
Or else be impudently negutire."

.Shakes}). : Winters Tale. i. 2.

4. Containing assertions or marked by onus-
sions which involve denial or tend iu the
directiou of denial without dii-ectly denyin;;
or controverting; indirect; the opposite to
positive ; as, a negative argument.

" We have negative names, which stand uot directly
for positive ideas, but for their absence, such as in-
sipid, silence, nihil, &c."—Locke : Human CndcratanL-
ing. bk. ii., cli, viii,

5. Having the power of restraining or with-
holding by refusing consent ; havingthe power
or right of veto.

" Denying me auy power of a negative voice as king.
they are not ashamed to seek to deprive me of the-
liberty of using iny reason with a good conscience."

—

King Charles: Eikon Basilike.

boil, boy ; pout, j<J^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, i:c. = bel, deU
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11. I'hvf. : Applied to a pii.'ture in wliicli the
lii,'lits am.) sliEuk^s five exactly the uiiposite of
thuso in nature. [B. II. 2.]

B, As sithstaaticc

:

I. fJnliiii'rji Laiigiic.gc

:

1, A pi'diioHitiuiL by wliich something is

denii?<l
; a nei.Mtivc prnp^isition ; au cpjioyite

or contiadii'liiry term or riiiic<'i)tioii.

The iiusitive rind the iu::/,i!i,'f: ;in- set before tlio

itiiud fur its cliuici;, ;iinl it cIiiisl's tlie iie'jalive."—AU-
u>irdi: rrvvUo'it of the Will, it i., § 1.

2. A Wf.ird expressing or inijilying denial or
reliLsal : as, no, not.

:i. The right or po\;'ei' of restraining oi- with-
Imlding by refusing consrnt

; tlie rigiit ur
]in\\'er of veto ; a vein.

I. That side of a ([iiestion -whicli denies or
r'tiisi's ; a decision or answer ex^iressing ur
deidaring negation oi' refusal.

It is generally held iii tlit wqatiw."—South

:

,-<vr>nnns, \iA. v., ser. -1.

II. Tcchuico.llij

:

1. Elect. : The nretal ni-er[ni\-aleiit placed in
o]ipnsitiuiitot]iepositi\c in thr voltaic battery.
The negative may hn coke, c;irboii, silver, itla't-

inum, or copper, and furnis the eathoih: (q.\',).

2. Phot. : A picture ujion glass, in wliich
the lights ami .'^liades <if tlie ni.idelan; exactly
rr\'ersed ; the actual sliades being reju-eseiited
liy tlie transparent glass, tlie liglits of tin'

i'itject appearing dark. Tlie ni-gati\-e is used
to obtain positives by being laid uiioii a sen-
sitive sui'faee, which is acted upon by thi'

rays of light passing through the glass. Tlie
ra}-s, being but little impeded by the trans-
parent portions, atl'ert the iireparation ujider-'
neath ; while under the opaque ]ioitions (the
high lights of the original), the sensiti\'e

3uatcrial remains unaltered.

negative-bath, 5.

Pilot. : A solution of silver nitrate in dis-

tilled water, a-s'eragiiig thirty gi-ains to the
ounce, with a trace of silver iodide, used to
txcite collodion idatcs fur taking negatives.
It may be acid, neutral or alkaline, according
to circumstances. [Bath, B. I. 4.]

negative-crystal, s.

Crijr^tuU. : An enclosure <'F glass in another
-crystal, aud assuming the furni uf the latter.

iKutley: Study of Uock^ (ed. L'lid), p. IGo.)

negative-electricity, 6.

Elect. : The electricity developed wlien a
stick of sealing-wax is rubbed witii flannel or
skin ; resinous electricity. It is denoted by
the sign minus (— ).

negative-element, s.

CntiiL. : The element which is disengaged at
the positive pole, wdieu one of its compounds
is decomposed by an electric current.

negative-eyepiece, s.

optics: Tlielluygenian, or negative eyejiiece,

is the usual combination of lenses at the eye-
end of a telescope or microscope. It ^\"as

designed by its in^'entoi" to diminish the
spherical aberration by producing the re-

fractions at two glances instead uf one, and
also to increase the ticld of \'iew. It consists
of two plano-convex lenses, the eye-glass, and
the tjeld-glass, each of which present its con-
vex side towards the object-glass.

negative - exponent, s. The same as
Negative-powcp. ((i.\'.). [Exponent, II.]

negative-index, s.

Math. : In logarithms an index affected witli

s. negative sign, as are the iiulices of the
logaiithms of all numbers less than unity.

negative-pole, s.

Klrd. : [NeriATivE, c.., B. II. I.].

negative-power, .^\ [Power].'

negative-pregnant, s.

I.i'.iv : A negation im]dying also an affti'ma-

tioii, as if a man, being impleaded to have
done a thing, denies that he did it in the
manner and form alleged, thus implying
that he did it in some furm ur other.

negative-prescription, s. [Presceip-
TIONJ.

negative-quantity, s.

Math. : Any quantity preceded by the
negative sign (— ).

negative-radical, 5.

Llicin. : A term which may be apjilied to

any group of two or more atoms, which takes
the place and iicrforms the functions of a
ncgati\'e element in a chemical compoLUid.

negative-result, ?.

Math. : The result of any analytical opera-
tion which is prcreded by the negative sign.

negative-sign, ^.

Mufk. : The algebraic sign (— ). Also called
minus (q.v.).

negative-well, .s-. The same as Drain-
well (q.v.).

neg'-a-tive, r.(. (Neoative, a.]

]. To dis|'io\(* ; to )iruve llnj contrary.
" TIr- witiit uf (I L'om-si"Jiiiliiit: t'^ierieiice lu'i/atives

tlji: hiiitoTy."~J'ah'i/ : A'vulr, ,,_(:<. [Vmii. ouliski.J

J. To reject by vote ; to refuse to sanction
or enact.

"The aineiiildieiit ^vns iief/'itiued nufl the orig:iiial

resfiliitiou adupteLl."— /A((7i( Tcle'jraph. Felj. -J, 1885

3. To lender harmless or ineffeetive; to
neutralize.

"The wa.-ih tiiiit iiiiL'lit have daiiifiged the stai-t nf
thy 'I'Jiaiiii's crew was \\i\.\i\i\]y iieijatioed hiy the inert
hull i.i the luuiheriiig haTga."— Daily Tele'jraph,
Sept. 10, I.S82.

neg'-a-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. negative; -ly.]

I. Ordinary Langvagc :

1. In a negati^'e manner ; with denial or
refusal.

2. In a manner implying the absence of
somethiijg ; indirectly; ]iot positi\'ely.

We will iii>t . , . argue from Scviptures yir.f/atively.'— liish'<p nail: J/joln'jic against Droitmists, § 20.

II. FA<:ct. : With jiegative electricity : as, a
body negatively electritied.

"^neg'-a-tive-ness, s. [Eng. negative; -ness.]

The quality ur state of being negative ; nega-
tiun.

" neg'-a-tiv-ist, s. [Eng. negativ(e); -isf.] A
sportive coinnge symmetrical with and op-
posed to Positivists,

" There are among us, for example, scientific centle-
meii who style theiLiselve.i Fositiviwts, but wlio are
actnullv Nviintivixts."—Mortimer CoUias : Tliouglds in
hiy Oardeii, ii- i&.

* neg-a-tiv'-i-ty, s. [Eng. negat'iv(>') ; -ity.]

The riuality or state of being negative ; nega-
tiveness.

neg'-a-tor-y, a. [Lat. negoiorius, from
Kcgati'.'. iia. par. of nego =to deny; Ital. A:

Sp. negator to ; Fr. negatoire.] Expressing
deiiial or refusal ; denying.

"With nv!iat"ri/ Tes-[muHii from all quarters."—Cac-
Ii/le : Letters & Speeches of Cromwell, iii. 2'M.

neg-lect', * neg-lecte, v.t. [Fr. negllger;
Ital. )'cgli<iere.] [Neglect, a.]

1. To treat without regard or attention
; to

treat carelessly or heedlessly ; to slight, to
des|iise ; to take no notice of; to disregard

;

tu pass over.
"jVegh'ct me, lose me."

Shukes/j. : Mldsaiiimur A^ight's Dream, ii, 1.

2. To leave undone : to pass over or liy ; to
omit. (Genei'ally followed by an infinitive.)

?>. To cause to be neglected, omitted, or
deferi'cd,

" .My abseui;e doth neglect no gi'eat desiu'ii."

aiuiken/j. : iiivhard ill., iii. 4.

'^' neg-lect', a. [Lat. neglectns, pa. par. of
nrijli'jn — to neglect : ncc = nor, not, and lego

— to gather, to collect, to select.] Neglected,
omitted, o\'erlnoked.

" Because it tthoukl not he neglect or left uiiiJotie,"—
Tyadall : Workes, \>. ;J57.

nSg-lect', s. [Neglect, v.]

1. Tisregard, slight, omission ; want or
failure of due regard, attention, or heed.

' To tell thee sadly, sheiiherd. without blame,
Or our nei/lt'ct, we lost her as \\ e came."

Millun: Comas. 510,

2. Omission to do anything which should
be done ; carelessness.

" Which out of my neqlect was never done."
aimkesp. : Two Oentlemen of Veromi, v. 4.

3. Carelessness, negligence ; neglectful
habits.

" Age breeds neglp.et in all."

Denhani : Sopliy, ii. 1.

4. The state of being neglected or disre-

garded.
" Itescue my poor reiiiainB from vile ncgh-rt."

Prior : Henry & Euima,

' neg-lect'-ed, pa. -par. or a. [Neglect, v.]

* neg - lect'- ed - ness, s. [Eii,g. nr-giecud

;

-ncs^.] The quality or state of being neglected,

' neg-lect'-er, neg-lect'-or, 5. [Eng.

neglect; -er.] One wdio ne.gleets.

"C'!irlsti;iiiity has hacked all its I'recepU with etermil

life aud eternal death to the peri^Kjier^ r neglcctors

of them."—SoutJi : ScrnionH, vol, \ii., &er. 5.

neg-lect'-ful, a. [Eug. neglect; -/((/(Z).]

1. Heedless, careless, inattentive ; apt to

neglect or disregard; iiegligi-'nt ; not careful

or hcT.lfuI. (Followed by oj before the object

of neglect.)
" The fond companion nf his helpless ycira,

Silent wentuext, n-vh-ctful .-/her ch.-.ruis."

Oolds'uiih : J>eMrt>;d Village.

2. Indicating or expressi\'e uf iiegh.-et or in-

ditlerence.

'•Shew a cold and ucffJeeffid coimteriauce to them
upon doing ill."—/-'jc/.f (Ja £dacati<i<i.

neg-lect'-fiil-ly, <'jU\ [Eirg. neglectful; -ly.]

hi a negh-'Ctfiil manner; with neglect, indif-

ference, or slighting.

neg-lect'-ful-ness, .i. [Fog. upglcctful

;

-ue-:s.\ The quality ur state of being neglect-

iul ; negligence.

neg-lect'-iiig, j^r. pnr. or a. [Neglect, 'y.]

"^neg-lecf-ing-ly, «''''. [Eng. neglect in g;-ly.]

With neglei;t e.r indifference ; iirglcctfuily,

carelesslv, heedlessly. {SliaLcai). : 1 Henry
IV., i. ;j.)

' neg-lec'-tion, s. [Lat. neglcctio, from neg-

Icctu.i, iia, par. of negligo = tii neglect (q.v,).]

The quality or state of being negligent or

]i''glectful ; want of care ; negligence; neglect-

fulness.

"Sleeping neglect/on doth l.>etray to lo-a

The couiiueatb of our scarce cold cojniueror."
.'ShtU-:-iJ. : 1 Ifcnry rj., iv. 3.

^ neg-lect'-ive, a. [Eng. neglect : -ice.] Neg-
ligent, neglectful, heedless, I'egardless.

" Xot wliolly stuiiid and n<igh.'<:tive ui the public
])eace."~/i'/;y Charles. £ikon linxiUke.

neg'-li-gee (gee as zha). i. [Fr. neglige,

pa. par. of ncgliger = tu negle.-t (q.v.).

J

1. An easy or nnrcremonious di'ess ; un-
di'ess ; specif., a kind oi loose gown ibrmerly
woiii by ladies.

2. A long necklace usually made of coral,

(Siinnionds.)

neg'-li-gen9e, * neg -li-gen-cy, ' nec-
Cly-gerice, s. [Fr. negligrn'r^ iVuhi Lat.
negligentia, from }i.>:gligcns =^ Oi gligent (q.v.)

;

Sp. neglige ncia ; Ital. neglige nrji..]

1. The quality or state of being negligent

;

neglectfulne-ss ; neglect or omissiuu to du that
which ought to be done ; a habit of neglecting
01' (nnitting to do things through carelessness
or design.

2. An act of neglect, carelessness, or negli-
gence.

"0 urgUgcurc
Fit for a fool." .ihakesp. : Jlcnrg IV//., iiL 2.

* 3. Disregard, slight, contempt, neglect.
" Botb the worlds I gi\ e t.. ,/ijgligcni-e."

.ihuke.-'j' : Jhunlet. iv. 5.

neg'-li-gent, a. [Fr., from Lat. nrgligens
(geiiit. u'egligentis), pr, par. of negligo= to
neglect (q.v,) ; ItaL & Sp. ncgligeiLtc]

1. Careless, heedless, neglectful ; ai.t to
neglect or omit that wdiich ought to bt- done
or attended to ; inattentive. (Followed by o/
befure the object uf neglect when expressed.)

" My sons, he not uuw negligo/t ; for the Lord ha.th
chosen you to sfcuid before him."— l; Chron. w\x. ll.

2. Charactei-ized by carelessness ur negli-
gence ; careless.

" negligent and heedles.i disciidine.
How are we park'd and bounded in a p.",le."

tihakesp. : 1 Henry VI., iv. 2.

3. Scornfully regardless or heedless ; de-
spising.
" And he thou negligent of fame.

'

Swift : Miscel.

negligent-escape, o.

Lcur: The escape from tlie custody of the
sheriff or other oflicer.

neg'-li-gent-ly, adc. [Eng. negligent; ~ly.]

1. In a negligent, careless, or heedless
manner ; without care or heed ; without
exactness ; heedlessly.

" Britain I whose genius is in ver.^^e expreas'd.
Bold and sublime, hut ncgligi-i.tly dress'd."

Wnller : Upon the Earl if Roscommon.

2. In a manner indicating or expressing

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute,, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
; qu = Ilw.
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sliglit, disrespect, or disregard of anytliiiig

;

slightingly.

^ neg'-lig-i-ble, a. [Lat. netjligo— to neg-

lect.] Capable uf being nrglect-d or disre-

garded ; applied to anything wiiich may be

neglected or left out of consideration, as an
inlinitely small quantity in inathenuitics.

"116-5696', s. [Lat. neijoti 'nil = huHiness.]

Bu.'^iiiess, occupation, L-mployment. INeou-
TIATE,]

"Why may we not say itpffoce Iroiu nejjotiuin, as

well lis coiuiiievce from comuiercium, aiul p'l'''''^*^ frum
]ialiitiuiii 'l"—Beiitleif : lUssvrtatiou upon Phalari>i.

(Pivf. p. 51.)

ne-go'-ji-ate (or 5 as sh), i'.(.. & vJ. [Nk-

CU'l'lATE.]

jie-go-9i-a'-tion (ur 9 as sh), .-. [Xegotja-

T[ON.]

iie-gd'-9i-a-tdr (or 9 as s\i),s. [Negotiator.]

" ne-go-ti-a-bil'-x-ty (ti as shi), s. [Eng.

najutiable ; '-ity.] The (iuality or state <A' being
negotiable or transferable by assignment.

ne~g6'-ti-a^bl6 (ti as shi), a. [Fj-., Ital.

negoziabik'; Bp. negoviable.] Capable of being
Jiegutiated ; transferable by assignment from
the owner to another person so as to vest the

proi^erty in the assignee : as, a iicjotlahle bill

of exchange.

negotiable-instruments, 6-. i>i.

Law : Those instruments, the liglit of

aftiou upon which is, by exception from the
common rule, freely assignable from one to

another ; such as bills of exchange and pru-

missoi'y notes.

^ ne-go'-ti-aint (ti as shi), >• [Lat. nego-

Haiia, pr. par. of npjjoiior — U) transact busi-
iies.s.) One who negotiates; a negotiatoi'.

[Nl-:OOTIATR.]
" Aiiiljif.-uilors. iicgot hints, . . . miiMt uae'great re-

siK'<:t."—j;fttri-/li : Artn-'f Eiiiijifi; ch. xxv.

ne-go'-ti-ate (tias shi), ne-go'^i-ate (or

91 as shi), v.i. ^ t. [Lat. iiegotlatas, pa. par.
of iicgotior — to transact business ; negotium =
liusiness, occupation : aaj- for )ifc= not, nur,
au(l uf4(n/t — leisure ; Fr. nrguca-r ; Sp. wyo-
ciu.r ; Ital. iiegozlai'a.]

A, Intraiisitiic

:

" 1. To carry on business or tiade ; to
tiafhc ; to deal.

"Tliey tlint received tlie tiileiita to iinjatiate with,
lUd all uf tliom, exceijt uue, uiuke pi-otit uf tlieiii."—
Jlmnmond.

2. To treat with another or otluTs respect-
ing the purchase and sale of anything; to
bai'gain

; to enter into ur carry on uegntia-
liiiiis or matters of business.

3. To carry on diplomatic negotiations or in-
((.rcourse with another, as respecting a treaty,
a league, a peace, Ac. ; to treat diplomatically.

"The iiitereats of those with whuiti he negotiated."
—Mickti: Purtiiguiisc J-'injureiu .isict.

4. To carry 011 communications genurally
;

to act as a go-between.

*5. To intrigue, to be busy.
"She waa ;i, bu.sy itcgotlatimj ivomau."—fiacuj/

Henry VI!., p. -24.

B. TrausUive

:

1. To enter into or earry on negotiations
Gfmcerniiig; to ijrocure or bring about by ne-
gotiation.

"That weighty business to ncgofhtte."
Draytua: Barons' Wars, Ijk, iii,

2. To pass in the way of business ; to put
into circulation.

3. To pass over ; to accomplish in jumping
(Ilaciiuj .'Slang.)

ne-go-ti-a'-tion (ti as shi), ne-go-9i-a'-
tion (or 91 as shi), s. [Fr. negociatioiL, from
Lat. negotiatioii&ii, accus. of negoUatio = a
transaction of business ; Sp. negociacion. ; Ital.
lygoziazioiu:]

" 1. Business, trading, affair.

"Ill all ne.(/octations of (lifflciiltie, a man may in.t
look to aowe and reape at ouce."—Bacon Essa//s Of
JVegotiatin<j. '' "^

2. The act of negotiating, or treating witli
anotlier respecting the purchase and sale of
anything

; bai-gaining, treaty.

3. Tlie treating of govej-nnients by their
agents, resjiecting international questions:
as, the making of treaties, the entering into a
league, the making of peace, &c. ; the transac-
tion ofbusiness between nations by their agents.

[Lat.]

4. The course of procedure to be adopted or
followed by the holder of a bill tn piocnre
acceptance of it, and payment wiien it falls
due.

ne-go'-ti-a-tdr (ti as shi), ne-g6'-9i-a-
tor (or 9i as shi), y. [Lat. m-gotlator ; Fr.
i"'''ji>tiaLeui\] One who negotiates; one who
treats with others, eitiier as principal or agent
fnr another; one who conducts negotiations.
LXe(;otiatb, a. 3.]

" The LiULiuage of Rome, indeed, . . . was still, in
many ijavt.^ of EnroiJC. almost indi.sijeusable ti ,t

trueller or negotiator."—Macaula// j Hist. £n(/.,ch. iii.

ne-go'-ti-a-tor-j^ (ti as shi), f. [Lat. new^-
li"toiiiis.] Pertaining or relating to negotia-
tion.

ne-go -ti-a-trix (ti as shi),
woman who negotiates.

' ne-go-ti-os'-i-ty (ti as shi). s. [Lat. ue-
gotiositas, from ncguUosiis — busy.] The state
of being engaged in bnsiness ; active emiihiy-
ment in business ; negotiousness. [Xel^o-
TIOUS.]

"And were this poaaible, yet would such iufiuite
negutiosity bo very uiieaBy and distraetioua to it."—
Cudicorth : Intel. Syatoin, [), 834.

^ne-gO'-tious, ". [Lat. wgutiosus, from ne-
gotUiiii— Imsiness.] Busy ; engro.ssed or ab-
sorbeil in business ; fully employed, active in
business.

" Some servants . . . are very nimble and iifq,,tio'i>i."

—Jiogrra.

*ne-g6'-tious-ness, s. [Eng. negolious ;

-jiL's.s.J Active employment ; activity, nego-
tiosity.

"God needs not our iiitgotioniaesx, or double dili-
gence, to bring bi.s niatt^ira to inuis."— lingers : -Vatt-
inan tlie >'yrktii, i\ CiJO.

n€)'-gress. [NEdRO.] A female negro.

nt!-gril'-l0, s. [>Sp., a diuiin. from angro

Oi-v-).]

Anthrop: Life., a small or young negro.
Pickering use.'^ it alnn^st, if not exactly, as a
synonym of Negrito (q.v.).

"The .Vtfirjv;?o raco haa much the same complexion
as the Papiiiin, but din'i;rs in the diminutive stature,
the general absence of a Iieard, the projecting of the
lower part of the inelined prulilc, amj tlic exaggerated
negro ieatm-es,"— t'. J'ickt'riiir) : Batjes of Mm, p. 17.3.

ne-gri'-to, .*;. [Sp., dimin. from imgro (q.v.).]

Anthrop.: One uf the di\'isiuns of Huxley's
Negroid lace.

ne'-gro, '^ ne-ger, -s-. & a. [8p. nvgro — a
blaciv man, from Lat. uigruni, aceus. of iiigr.r

= black ; Ital., Hp., & Port, urgru ; Fr. ncyrc.\

A. As sub^taiilU'e :

Anthrup. : The distinctly dark, as opposed
tothefaii', yellow, and brown \'arieties of man-
kind. Tlicir original home was probably all

Africa south of the Saluira, India south uf the
Indo-Gangetic plains, JIalaysia, and the greater
part of Australasia. In early and middle
Tertiary times this tract was probably broken
up by the sea, and the disLippearanee of tlie

region named by Sclater Lemuria. Negroes
fall naturally into two great divisions ; (1)
African Negroes, (2) Papuans or ilelanesians.

Pi'of. A. IL Keane (Ennjc. Brit., ed. 9th, xvii.

:ilO-:j20) makes four sub-ilivisious of African
Negroes, aroonling to locality : (1) West
Soudan and Guinea; ('2) Ccnti'al Soudan and
f.lhad Basin

; (3) East Soudan and Uj'per Nile
;

(4) South Africa. He estimates their number
at 1:50,000,000, with probably l'0,000,000 full-

blood or lialf-caste negroes, either sla-\-es or
descendants of slaves, chiefly in tropiciil or
sub-tropical America, and enumerates the fol-

lowing as the chief anatomical and physiolo-
gical points in whicli the Negro differs most
from his own congeners :

I. The abnormal length of thearm. SHiuetimesreaeh-
ing to the knee-pan.

2. Proguatliism (Facial angle 70°, in Cauca*ilaii .-2'=).

:J. Weight III' brain, 35 oz. {in gorilla Jn oz., average
Em-opeau, 45 oz.).

4. Full blaek eye, black iris, and yeilowiah aclerotie
coat,

•j. iShort, flat, snub nose, broad at extremity, with
dilated nostrils anti concave riOge.

'). Thick, protruduig lips, showing inner surface.

7. Very large zygomatic arches.
8. Exceedingly thick cnuiium, enabling him to use

the head as a weapon of attjick.

9. Wwik lower limbs, terminating in a broad, flat

foot, with low instep, nroiecting and somewhat pre-
hensile great tue, and "lark heel."

10. Complexion Oeef> brown, blackish, or even black,
not due to any special pigULent, but to the greater
abundance of colouriiig matter in the Alalpighiaii mu-
cous membmne.

II, Short, bhiek haii-, distinctly woolly, notfrizzly.
1-2. Thick epiUernii'i, cool, soft, and velvety, mostly

hairless, and emitting a peculiar utlour, described by
Pruner Bey iis hircine.

1:'.. Frame of medium height, thrown somewhat out
of the perpendicular by the shape of the ]ielvis, the
spine, the backward projection of the heitd, aiul the
whole anatomical structure,

14. Tile cranial sutures, which cluse much earlier in
the Negro than in other race^.

B, --Is o-'lj. : Pei'taining or relating to ne-

groes ; black : as, a nrAjto race.

negro-bat, s.

Zml. : I'espentgo mnurus, a vespertilionine
bat, with an extremely wide geographiail
I'ange, being found along the axis of elevaliun
in till-. Old World, from the I'yreneesto China,
extending southwards into India, L'ucliin

China, and Java. The fur is sooty-brown or
ileep black, tippeil with gray.

negro-cachexy, s. [Dirt-eatinu.]

negro-coifee, s.

^fha.i. : The seeds of f«isb.t occi-h:utalis.

They have a purgative action, but luse tliis

property iu the masting. [Cassia.]

negro-corn, s.

But. : A AVust Indian name for Turkish millet.

negro-fly, s.

Entom. ; A black dipterous insect, Psiht
Eoso\ Called also Carrot-Hy.

negro guinea-corn, s.

Bot. : A West Indian name for Indian Mil-
let, Sorghum valgo.re.

negro-head, -s. A name given to a kind
of tobacco, prepai-ed by soCteuing with mo-
lasses, and then pressing it into calces.

Najro-Jiccul iiuiul : A maul hewn from a single
blociv of wood. (Ai)tcriat)i.)

negro-monkey, s.

Zool. : SenniojiUheciia maimis; the speeilie
name has i-eference to its colour, an intenso
black ; habitat, the Javanese foj'csty. It is

hunted fijr its fui'.

negro-tamarin, s.

Zool. : M Idas nrstilns, from the region of the
AniazMij. It is about nine inches in leiigtli,

with a tail nearly twice as long. The fur is

black, with a I'eddisli-brown streak down tlie

middle of the back. It is of a low type of in-
telligeuci.:, but some becomi's tame and fami-
liar. [.M1D.A.S.]

negro's-head, s.

Bot. : The Ivory Palm, Phijtelephas 'ihucjv-

ciirpi.1, from the Eippearance of the fruit.

Xfgru's-hai-l palm: [Negko's-head].

ne'-groid, ne'-gro-oid, if. & s, [Eng. negro,
and (Jr. eiSo? (fj(c/a--) = appearance.]

A, .Is ailj. : Resembling lu^groes ; having the
characteristics of negroes; of the m-gi^o type.

" The Wakwavi are the same in r.ici." am! language
with the negroid JMassi."—iuiVi/ T>jlci/r"ph, Jan. iii,

18Sd.

B. As substuntiic :

Anthiop.: One belonging to the Negroid
race ; a negro.

Negroid-race, s.

AiiHirop. : A term used in the same s^.-nse as
the "Nf.'gro" of other aiithmpolugists. The
Negroid type is piimarily rcpiesented by tlie

Ncgiii uf Africa between the Sahara an/l the
Cajie disti-ict, including ]M;idagascar. Two
important families are classed iu this system.

(1) Tlie Bushmen of South Afiiea, diminu-
tive in stature, and of yellowisli-bruwii cm-
plexion. (The Hottentot is supposed to be
the result of crossing between the Bushman
and the ordiuaiy Negroid.)

(2) Negritoes of the Andaman Islands, tlie

Peninsula of Malacca, the Philippine, and
other islands to New California and Tasmania.
They are mostly dolichocephalic, with dark
skins and woolly hair. In various districts
they tend towards other types, and sliow
traces of mixture. (Joiirn. Etkiiol. Soc, l^TO,

405, 40(J.)

Ne'-gro-land, s. .[Eng. negro, and land.]

Geog. £• Anthrop. : That part of the continti.it

of Africa south of Sahara.

"Architecture has no exiatence, nor iire there any
monunK-nt-U ruins or stone structures uf any sort in
the \vh<.)\eoi ,Y'-gro!aiid, except those erected iu Soudau
mider Hametic and Semitic influences."—/'re/. .1, /J,

Kcane, in Encyc. Brit. (ed. yth), xvii. Jia,

ne'-gro-l^d, a. [Eng. negri ; I connect., and
Or. €t5o? (r/'Ms) = ;ippearance.] The same as
Negroid (q.v.).

bwl, b6y ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9011. chorus, 9hin, henph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f;

-cian, -tian = shan. -tiou, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &•',. = bel, deL
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*ne-gro-man-cer, .';. [Necrmmancer.]

""ne^gro-man-cy, s. [Xegromancy.]

ne-gun'-dl-um, s. [Etym. unknown. (Pax-
ton..)]

Hot. : Bnx-plder ; a genus of Areracete, flis-

tingnislied from Acer liy its apetalous dio.--

ciuus flowers and its pinnate leaves. Kegmi-
diiim amerio'ii.iiiii, tlie Black Ash of Anici'ica,

lias been introduced into Britain.

ne'-gUS (1). ^. rCalled after Colonel Francis
Ne^^iis, wliu iivrd ill the time of Queen Anne,
and is repurlcd to ]iave been the first to
mingle the beverage now named after him.]
A beverage composed of wine, water, sugar,
and s]Hce.

ne-gus (2), s. [Abyssinian.] The sovereign
()( Abyssinia.

Ne-he-mi'-all, 5. [Heb. n^'CiXl') (Ncchhemydh]

= comforted of Jehovah ; Gr. Nee/xt'as (Nee-

mias).^

Scrip. Biography : Three i>eTsnns of this name
are mentioned in Scripture : one who came
with Zernbbabel from Babylon (Ezra ii. -J,

;

Neh. vii. 7) ; another, the son of Azbuk (Neli.
iii. 16); and lastly the celebrated Jewish
leader, the son of Hachaliah (Neli. i. 1), and
brother of Hanaui (i. 2, vii. 2). In tlio

twentieth year of the reign of Artaxerxes
LonginianuH, king or emperor of Persia (b.c.

445), he was cniibearer to the monarch. Ques-
tioned as to why he looked sad, he replied
that his sorrow arose from tlie reflection

that the city (Jerusalem), the place of his
ancestors' sepulchres, lay waste, with its gates
burnt (Neh. ii. 3). He requested permissinu
to rebuild the city, and was allowed terniio-

rary leave of absence to carry out the project.
Carrying witli him letters froni the king de-
signed to secure co-operation from vaiittus

quiirters, he ]iroceeded to Jerusalem, obtained
zealous assistance from his countrymen, and,
notwithstanding Samaritan and other ojjpo-
sition, rebuilt tiie wall. An inscription in the
earliest Hebrew, discovered in ISSO in the
tunnel cut through tlie rocks which conducts
the water of the Virgin's Spring, the Gihon of
Scripture, into the modern pool of Siloam,
has, in Prof. Sayce's opinion, become the
starting point for comprthending the tui)o-

graphy of Jerusalem in tlie times of the Kings
and in that of Neliemiali. Mount 2ion is now
fixed as the hill on the south-western slope of
which is the Pool of Siloam. The valley of the
Tyrojiceon of tlie Gra-i.-o-Roman age, was the
Valley of Hinnoni. The size of Jerusalem was
only lifty acres, but it had crowiicd into it a
population of 15,000 Jews and 5,000 slaves.
In 433 B.C. Nehemiah returned to Persia, but
that year or the next was a second time
appointed Governor of Judma. The date of
his death is unknown. {>ioyce: Jnirod. to

Ezra, Nehemiah, iSJ Esther.)

11 The Book of Nehemiah

:

Old Test. Canon : In modern Hebrew Bililcs,

as that of Van der Hooght, the Book of
Nehemiah is distinct from that of Ezra, im-
mediately following it as one of the Hagio-
graphia. In the Jewish Canon, however, the
two were treated as a single work. Origen
was the first to separate them, calling them
the first and second books of Esdras, Jerome
applied to the second the name of Neliemiali.

Tlie style of the two is so different that they
must have had dillerent authors. The latter

work is naturally divided into four portions :

cli. i.-vii., a continuous narrative written by
Nehemiah ; cli. viii. -x., apparently from
another author ; ch. xi.-xii. 20, from Nehe-
miah's pen. as was the fourth section, xii. 27
to end of the book, excepting some verses of
later date. Nehemiah's portions of the book
were of date 433-2b.c. ; the later verses, which
i-efer to Jaddua, higli priest in the time of
Alexander the Great and Darius Codomannns,
B.C. ^36-331, were penned later than this

date (ch. xii. 11-22). The language used is

Hebrew with some Aramteisms. Pei'sian words
also occur, some of which, however, are now
found to have been originally Babylonian.
No quotation from the book occurs in the New
Testament. The Septuagint translation of the
book is badly executed. (Sayce ; Introd. to

Ezra, Nehemiah, £ Estlun-.)

ne-hush -tan, s. [Heb. ^nu^na (iiichhushtdn)

= brass, a brazen thing.] [Brass.]

Sn-if. : A contemptuous appellation given
by IIi;/ekiah to the brazen serpent long before

erected by Moses in the wilderne.ss, but which
now had become an object of worship, incense
being offered to it (2 Kings xviii. 4).

neif (1), nief, s. [Neaf.] The fist, the hand.
"Give me yriur riii'f, mouiisienr Mustanl-seed."—

^luUcesp: Mulmuninin- Sight's Dream, iv. 1.

neif (2).
* neife, ^. [O. Fr. nc'ij, nmf. fi-oni

Lat. ?ia/(:'!(s= nati\'e (q.v.).] A woman burn
in villeinage.

"The female appellation of a, villein, who waa tilled
a neife." —titackstonc : Comment., bk. ii., cli. 0.

"^ neif'-ty, ,s. [Eng. uei/ (2) ; -ty.] The servi-
tude, bonilage, or villeinage of women.

neigh (as na), ' negh, v.i. [A.S. hn'pqan;
(ogii. witli ic.e\. gur [I [Ija, hiu'ggja ; Sw. gndgga ;
Dan. gnegge ; M. H. Ger. luhjen.]

1, Lit. : To utter the cry of a horse ; to
whinny,

"Youthful and uiihaiidled colts.
Fetching mad boundH hellowiiig and velffJihtsf loud."

,S?iakcsp.: Merchant vf i'eiuce, v.

*2. Fig. : To scolf, to sneer, to jeer.

neigh (as na), s. [Neigh, v.] The cry of a
horse ; a wliinuy,

"It is tlie pi-ince of palfreys ; hia neigh ia like the
bidduig of a. luonaich."—Sftutes/J. .' Henry V., iii, 7.

neigh'-bour (eigh as a)» * neigh-bore.
*neighe-bore,' neighe-boure, neygh-
bour, ^ neygh-boure, s. & a. [A.S, nmh-
gebilr, from nmk = m'^h; gebur=:ia liusbaud-
man ; M. H. Ger. michgebur, ndchbur ; Ger.
iiachhar.] [Boor.]

A. As substantive

:

1. One who lives iu the same neighbour-
hood, or near to another.

2. One who stands or sits\near or close to
another.

" Clieer your neighl/ours."
lilutki-s)}. : Henry VII!.. i. 4.

3. One who lives on terms of friendship or
familiarity with another. (Frequently used
as a famiUar term of address.)
" Masters, my good friends, mine honest neighbour.';.
\Vill yuu undo yourselves?"

.Shnki'Rp. : Macbeth, v. 5.

"^ i. An intimate, a confidant,
" The deep revolving' witty Buckingham

y.'! mure shall bu the iieighbour to my counsels,"
tihakesp. : Richard ill., iv. 2.

^5, A fellow-countryman.

"We will home to Rome,
And die among our neiglilxmrs."

Sha/ccsp.: Voriolanus, v. S.

G. A fellow-bciiig ; one who is near in
]i;itare, and therefore bound to perform, or
entitled to receive good oHices

; one endowed
with fellow-feeling.

"'' B. As adj. : Near, adjoining, adjacent ; in
the neighbourhood.

" I lung'd the neighbour towne to see."

SfjeiiS'.T : ShcjjhearcUi Calender; January.

"* neigh'-bour (eigh as a), v.t. & i. [Neigh-
bour, .y.]

A. Transitive :

1. To be neighbouring to ; to adjoin ; to
border on or near to ; to lie near or adjacent to.

" That which neigJiboiireth Emesa."

—

Raleigh : Jlist.

World, bk. i., ch. viii., §7.

2. To make acquainted or familiar ; to
familiarize.

" Being of so young daj-s brought up with him.
And since so neii/kbiHir'Wto his youtli and 'haviouv."

Shalccsjj. : Uamict, ii. -i.

B. Intransitive:

1. To be near or adjacent ; to adjoin.
" A copse that neighbours by."

Shakcsp. : Venus & Adonis. 250.

2. To live in the vicinity or neighbourhood.
" Diveis priucea who do neighbour near."

^ir J. liavies.

* neigh'-bour-es3 (eigh as a), ^ neygh-
bour-esse, s. [Eng, neighbour; -ess.] A
woman who is a neighbour

" That ye maye ieme your doughters to nionrii
v.iiit euery one may teache her neyghbouresse to
lamentacioii."—yercin^c, ch. ix. (1551).

neigh'-bour-hood (eigh as a). - neigh-
bOUr-hede, s. [Eng. neighbour; -hood.]

1. The quality or state of being neiglibour-
ing ; the state of li'\'ing or being situated near

;

vicinity.

"Then the prison and the p,ilace were in awful
veighbourhood."—Lyttan : Jilcmi, bk, x,, ch. ix.

2. A place or locality near or adjacent ; an
adjoining district or locality ; a vicinity.

3. Those who live in vicinity to each other

;

neighbours.
" A stumbling-block before all the neighbourhood."—

South : Surmons, vol. v., aer. 11.

' 4. Friendly terms ; amicableness ; neigh
bonrly terms or offices.

" There is a law of neighbonrhoo'l which does iio^

leave a man perfectlv ii);<steL- I'li his own gi-ound."-
Unrke : On a Rr./ieide yv-.c-.-, k-t. 1.

5. A district or locality generally.

neigh'-bour-ing (eigh as a), a. [Eng,

neighbour; -tag.] Situated or living near;
adjacent, near, close.

"The neighbouring city of 'LonAo\i."~2[acaulny :

I/isl. Jing., eh, xxiv.

neigh'-bour-li-ness (eigh as a), s. [Eng.
ncighliuurly : nc-'ss.] The quality ur state of
being neighbourly.

neigh'- bour - ly (eigh as a), 'neigh-
bour-like, a. & adv. [Eng. neighbour ; -ly.]

A. As adjeetive

:

1. Becoming a neighbour ; kind, civil.

"The Scottish lord hath a neighbourly charity in
him."

—

Shakcsp: Merchant of Venice, i. 2.

2. Acting as becomes neighbours ; social,

sociable, civil ; as, the inhabitants are very
neighbourly.

B. As culv. : As becomes neighbours ; in a
neighbourly or friendly manner.

"Being nHghbonrly admitted by the courtesy of
ETigland to hold jios9e,s3ioi]s in our xirovince."—J/(7f(*)i

Obs. on the Articles of Pedce.

neigh'-bour-ship (eigh as a), s. [Eng.
neighbour; -ship.] The quality or stuta uf
being neighbours.

" neighe, a. k adv. [Nrr;n, a. & adv.]

* neighe, v.t. & i. [Nigh, v,]

neigh' ing (eigh as a), * ney-enge, s.

[A.S. hndgung from hn'rgnn =to neigh. J 'llie

act of crying like a horse ; the cry of a horse
;

a whinnying.

neir, neer, * neyre, * nere, s. [But. wer;
Icel. nyra; Dan. vyrc ; Ger. nure.] A kidney.

neist, a., adv., & 2>rcp>. [Next.}

A. ^s adj. : Next, nearest, nighcst.

B. ^s adv. : Next, iieai-cst.

C. ^s jirep. : Next to, nearest to, close to.

nei-ther(orm'-ther), "nau-ther, 'naw-
ther, " ne-th'er, ' ney-ther, " noi-
ther, * no-ther, * nou-ther, ^ now-
ther, 3)?-0!i., 2^''onoin. adj.,. & cunj. [A.S.
ndvdher, a contracted foriii of nd-h'ir'rdhtr -
neither, from nd=no, and hu-cedhcr — whether.
The correct form is nother, the foi'm neither
being due to the influence of either (q.v.).]

A. As jiron. : Not either ; not one of two
;

not the one nor the other.
" Thus tbey iu inutual accusation spent
The fruitless hours, but jif(7/i<T self-cnndeinning."

Milton : 1>. L., ix. I.ISS.

B. As pronom. adj. : Not either.
" Where neither ia nor true nor kind."

S/uikesp. : Complaint of a Lover, 186.

C. As conj. : Not either. It is generally
pretixcfl to the first of two ormore co-ordinate
negative prepositions or clauses, the othei-s
being introduced by nor.

" When she p^it it on, she made me vow
That I should neither sell, imr give, nor lose it."

Shakegp. : J/crchunt of Venice, iv. 1.

T (1) It is used sometimes for j(or or nor
yet in the second of two clauses, the first of
which contains the negative.

(2) Sometimes it is used adverbially with
the last of two or more negative clauses or
propositions.

" 1 saw Mark Antony offer liini a crown : j'et 'twas
not a crown neitln-r. 'twas one of these coronets,"—
Shakesp. : Julias Vaisar, i. 2.

neive, s. [Neaf.] The fist, the hand.
" Who-se wife's twa » ;<?('&« scarce were well-bred."

Bums: Death S: Dr. Iloi-nbjol:

neive -nick - nack, neivie - nick -

nack, neevie-neevie-nick-nack, i.

A children's game, consisting of whirling tlie

closed tists round each other, the one contain-
ing something, the other empty, the object
being for some one else to guess as to which
hand holds the article.

" I played it awa at ncevie-nccvie-mck-nack."SciAi

:

St. Ronan's Well, ch. xxx.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marino ; go, pot,

or, wore, r/olf, werk, who, son
; mute, cub. eiire, ijnite, cur, rule, fuU ; try, Syrian. £e, oe = e ; ey ~ a; au = kw.
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neive'-ful, s. [Eng. neive ; -ful(l).] A handful.

* neld» * nelde, s. [Needle, s.]

nel-so'-ni-a, s. [Named after D. Nelson,
who accoiufianied the circunmaviyator, Capt.
Cook.]

Bot. : TJie typical genus of NelsoniefP. The
species ai'e found in the warmer regions.

nel-SO-ni-e'-se, s. -pi. [Mi^d. Lat. nelsoni(a);

Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Acanthaceae.

ne-luill-*bi-ai'-ce-0e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ne-

lumbi(um); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acece.]

Bot. : Water-beans ; an order of Hypogynous
Exogens, alliance Nymiihales. It consists of

water-planty, with peltate, fleshy, floating

leaves, four or five sepals, numerous petals, in

many rows, arising from outside the base of

the torus ; stamens numerous, in several rows.

First carpels and then nuts many, bm-ied in

the hollows of the enlarged torus ; seeds soli-

tary, rarely two in each nut. Only one known
genus, species three or more.

ne-lum'-bi-um, s. [Nelumbo.]

Bot. : The typical and only genus of the

order Nelumbiaceae. The species are remark-
able for the beauty of their flowers. Nehim-
biuvi specioswm. has maguilicent flowers, ma-
genta or white. It is believed to be the
Egyptian lotus and the Pythagorean Egyptian
bean. It does not now grow in Egypt, but is

found in India. The filaments are there

deemed astringent and cooling ; they are pre-

scribed in burns, piles, and meuorrhagia ; the
seeds are given to prevent vomiting, and to

children as diuretics and refrigerants. The
large leaves are jnade into bed sheets for fever

patients ; a sherbet made from the plant is

given as a refrigerant in smallpox, &c. The
I'hizonie, stalks, and seeds are eaten by the
Hindoos. A fibre derived from the st;dk is used
as a wick for lamps in Hindoo temples, the
plant being considered sacred. The North
American Indians eatthe rhizomes ofN. luteum.

ne-liim'-bo, s. [Cingalese.]

Bot. : The Hindu and Chinese lotus, Nelu-ni-

'bimn sjjeciosiim. [Nelusibium.]

nem-, nem-a-, pref. [Gr. i-rj^a {ncvm) = a

thread.] Resembling a thread.

nem-ar-can'-thus, s. [Pref. nem-, and Gr.

oLKavOa {avo.ntha) — a spine.]

Palcpont. : A genus of fossil Plagiostomes
from the Trias. (GUnther.)

nem-a-chi'-lus, s. [Pref. nem-, and Gr.

XetAos (chellos) = a lip.]

Tchthy. : A genus of Cobitidina. No erectile

sub-orbital spine ; six barbels, none at the
mandible ; dorsal tin opposite to the ventrals.
PMfty species are known from Europe and
temjierate Asia ; the species which extend into
tropical parts inhabit streams of high altitude.

The British species JV. harbatulus is found
all over Europe, except in Denmark and
Scandinavia.

Ne-msB'-an, a. [Nemean.]

t nem'-a-line, «. [Gr. iTj^ua (ne7jia) = a thread

;

I connective, and Eng. suff. -iiie.]

Mill. : Having the form of threads ; fibrous.

nem'-a-lite, s. [Pref. neina-, and Gr. \ido^
(lithos) = a stone ; Ger. nevmlith.]

Mi)i. : A fibrous variety of Brucite (q.v.).

ne-mas'-to-ma, s. [Pref. ne^na-, and Gr.
o-To/ia (stoma) = the mouth.]

Bot. : A synonym of Iridaea.

ne-ma~stdin'-i-d£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ne-
mastomici); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff". -klce-.]

Bot. : A family of Algals, order Cei'anuaceEe,
sub-order Cryptonemeae.

nem-a-th6'-9i-uin (pi. nem-a-the'-9i-a),
s. [Pref. ne-ma-, and Gr. 0t)kij {Cheke)— a sac.]

Bot. (PI) : Warty excrescences on the fronds
of certain rose-spored algEe, producing tetra-

spores, as in Pliyllophora.

nem-a-thel-inin'-tha, s. pi. [Nemathel-
MlNTil !-:«.]

nem-a-thel-min'-the^, s. pL [Pref. ne-

mat(o)-, and Gr. €\fjiLv<; (hclmlnii), senit. e'Ajuti'flos

(he})iii)itkos) = a worm.]

ZooL : Round and Thread-worms ; a class

of the type Vermes (q.v.). Nearly all are
parasitic. They have cylindrical unjointed
bodies marked, with rings, or are filiform,

nan'owed at each end, with papillte or stylets
on the anterior extremity. The sexes" are
sejiarate. The class is divided into two
orders, Acanthocephala and Nematoidea (q.v.).

nem-a-to-, pref. [Gr. vfifxa (ncmn), genit.

I'^/iftTo? {nematos) = a thread.] [Nema-.]

nem-a-top'-er-a, s. pL [Nemocera.]

ne-mat'-o-jyst, 5. [Pref. nemato-, and Eng.
cyst.]

ZooL (PL): The same as Cnid.e (q.v.).

nem-a-to'-da, s. [Nematoidea.]

nem'-a-tdde, a. & s. [Nematoid.]

nem'-a-toid, nem'-a-tode, a. & s. [Nema-
toidea.]

A, As adj. : Pertaining to or resembling the
Nematoidea ; tlireadlike.

B. As subst. : Any individual of the order
Nematoidea.

nem-a-toid'-e-a, uem-a-to- da, s. x»l.

[Pref. 7iewa((o)-,"and Gr. elSos (titio^) = ap-
pearance.]

ZooL : Thread-worms. An order of Nema-
thelminthes (q.v.), mostly parasitic. Theyhave
elongated rounded bodies, usually tapering at
one end, sometimes at both ; non-segmented,
occasionally provided with setiform spines or
papillye. Organs of sense are not known to
exist, though the pigmented spots on some
free Nematoids may have tliis character.
They are for the most part dioicious. Schnei-
der divides them into three groups according
to their muscular system ; but Prof. Hubrecht
classes them as (1) Free living, separatedbyBas-
tian into a distinct family Anguillulidte (q.v.);

(2) Parasitic
;
(a) undergoing development in

a single host, as is the case with Trlcocephalus
affi,iiis ; (b) in the bodies of two distinct hosts,
as is the case with Ollulanus tHcuspis and
Trichina spiralis : (3) Transitional

; (a) para-
sitic in the larval state, free when adult, as
are Gordius and Mermis ; (b) free in the larval

state, parasitic when adult, as are Strongylus
and many species of Ascaris.

t nem-a-td-neur'-a, s. yl. [Pref. nemato-, and
Gr. vevpov (neuron) — a nerve,]

ZooL : Owen's name for animals in which
the nervous system is filamental, as in the
star-fish. The group includes the Echinoder-
mata, Rotifera, Cuelelmintha, and Bryozoa.
(Anat. Invert, (ed. 2nd), p. 16.)

ne-mat'-d-phbre, s. [Pref. neviato-, and Gr.

<^opds (phoros) — bearing ; </)epaj (2)hero)= to
bear.]

ZooL (PL): Busk's name for the cup-shaped
appendages on the polypary of certain of the
Plumnlaridffi, filled with protoplasmic matter
having the power of emitting amceboid pro-

longations. Huxley described tliemas"clavate
organs " (Phil. Trans., 1849, p. 427), and com-
pared them with the tentacles of Diphues
(q-v.).

nem-a-top-tych'-i-us, s. [Pref. nemato-,

and Gr. tttv^ (pluJ^), genit. ittvx6<; (2'>tnchos) =
a fold.]

Palaiont. : A genus of Palteoniscidffi from
the Upper Palseozic rocks.

Ne-mau'-sa, s. [A female name, from Ne-
mausus, the ancient name of Xismes.]

Astron. : [Asteroid, 51].

Ne-me'-an, Ne-mse'-an, a. [See def.] Of
or pertaining to Nemea, a city in Argolis,

Greece.

Nemean-games, s. p>L

Gr. Antij^i. : Public games or festivals cele-

brated at Nemea, most probably triennially,

in the Athenian month Boedromion (the

modern August). The Argives were the judges
at these games, which comprised boxing and
athletic contests, as well as chariot-races

;

and the conquerors were crowned with olive.

Nexnean-lion» s. A lion which com-
mitted great ravages in Greece, and w^as

killed by Hercules.

nem-e-6-bi'-i-d3B, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. 7ie??i-

eohi(ns); Lat. It-'iu. pi. adj. sufl". -ida'..] I

Entovi. : A family of Butterflies, formerly
made a sub-family of Erycinid*. The sub-

costal nervure of the fore-wings divides into

four branches instead of three. There are

twelve genera and 145 species.

t nem-e-d-bi-i'-nse, s. pL [Mod. Lat, nem-
eobi{us); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ina:] [Nesi-

EOBIID^.]

nem-e-o'-bi-us, s. [Gr. ve/xos (nemos) = a
grove, and ^ios (bius) = life.]

EntoM. : The typical genus of the family
Nenieot)iidffi (q.v.). It has but one species,
Kemeobius htcina, the Luke of Burgundy
Fritillary, local in Uil- South of England. The
wings (an inch across) brown, with rows of
dull orange spots, under surface reddish-
brown with black marginal dots, and two
rows of whitish spots on hind wings.

nem-e-dph'-il-a, s. [Xkmophila.]

Eatoiit. : A genus of Moths, family Chelo-
nidte. Nemeophlla j-ilaniwjinis is the Wood
Tiger-moth. The fore wings are black with
white streaks and spots and a yellow margin ;

the hind ones dull yellow with four or five

black spots. Expansion of wings an inch and
a half. Larva bruwii, feeding on the plantain.
Flies over woods and heaths in the afternoon.

ne-mer'-te-a, s. pA. [Lat., &c. nemcrl{es);
neut. pi. adj.'snti'. -ea.]

ZooL : A sub-division of worms, mostly
marine, with ciliated skin, a retractile pro-
boscis, and simple generative organs. They
are ribbon-shaped animals, more or less cylin-

drical in section. Tliere are no exterior

appendages of any kind, and their colours
are often bright and varied. Formerly ar-

ranged among Flatelminthes, in tlie order
Turbellaria, and made a sub-order Nemertida,
Nemertina, or Rliynchocoila. They are now
made a phylum, of Platelminthes with three
sub-orders, Hoplo-, Scliizo-, and Pala'onemer-
tea. (Prof. Hubrecht, in Encyc. Brit., xvii. 'd'26.)

ne-mer'-te-an, ne-mer'-ti-an, a. & s.

[Nemertea.]'

A, As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic

of the X'hyluui Nemerteu or the genus
Nemertes.

B, A.< subsL : Any individual of the phylum
Nemertea, or the genus Nemertes.

"Evtn the A'emertians, though bd lowly organized."
—Darwin : Descent of Man (etl -iid), p. 264,

ne-mer'-te^, s. [Gr. Nrj/nepT-^s (Nemertes) =
the Unerring, a nymph, the daughter of
Nereus anil Doris. (Honi. : //, xviii. 4U.)j

ZooL : The typical genus of the phylum
Nemertea, and the sub-order Hoplonemertea.
The body is more or less elongated, proboscis
much diminished. Macintosh (Monograph of
Brit. Annelids, Ray Society, 187^-74), enume-
rates three species, Ne-m^rtes gracilis, N. tieesii,

and N. carcinophiUx.

t ne-mer'-tidt s. [Nemertida.] Any indi-

vidual of the division Nemertida,

t ne-mer'-tid-a, t nem-er-tx'-na, s. pL
[Lat. nemert{es); neut. pi. adj. sutf. -itla, -ina.\

[Nemertea.]

t ne-mer'-tme, a. & s. [Nemertida.]

A. Asadj. : Belongingto or characteristic of
the sub-order Nemertina. [Nemertea.]

B. As siibst. : Any individual of the sub-
order Nemertina.

Nem'-e-Sis, s. [Lat., from Gr. Ne'/jiecns (Xeme-
sis) = distribution, retribution, from vdfj.u^

(nevw) = to distribute. ]

1. Gr.Antiq.: A Greek divinity, worshipped
as the goddess of vengeance. According to

Hesiod, she was the daughter of Night, ami
pursued the proud and insolent with inflexible

hatred. Temples were erected to her honour,
not only in Greece, but througliont the Roman
Empire.

2. Astron.: [Asteroid, 128].

3. Retributive justice.

nem-ich'-thys, s. [Pref. nem-, and Gr. 'ix^vi

(ichthus) = 3. fish.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Murxnidge (q.v.); ex-
ceedingly elongate, band-shaped; tail taper-

ing to a point. Jaws produced into a long
slender bill, the upper part formed by thi
vomer and intermaxillaries. Two species onlr
known, both froui tlie Atlantic, occurring a:
depths of from 500 to 2,500 fathoms.

b^l, bo^; pout, jo^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-cian, tian = shan. -tion. -sion — shiin ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &c. =: bel, deL
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nem'-i-ne con-tra-di-9en'-te,i>/tr. [Lat.]

No one saying Nk, or opposing. Usually
abbreviated to iiem. con.

nfim'-i-ne dis-sen-ti-en'-te, phr. [Lat. ]

No one dissenting.

ne-md'-bi-US, s. iOr. i/tjuos (nemos) = a
grove, and ^Cos (hios)— liiV.]

Eutom : A genus of crickets. Nemoblus
i-!llff€stris, the Wood-cricket, a small species
with the hind wings rudimentary, is rare and
local in England, but more common in France.

ne-ino9-er-a, nem-a-tog'-er-a* s. pi.

[t'*ret. ;if7iia(o-, and Gr. Ke'pa? {keras)=^ a horn.]

l£iitoin. : A tribe of dipterous insects, hav-
iirj, the aiitcunfe usually of from ten to seven-
teen joints, but sometimes only of six

;

thri-iad-like or beaded, tiie palpi of four or
five joints ; the cross-veins in the wings
«sually few or wanting, and the halteres
uncovered. The larva is furnished with a
more or less distinct head, and gives origin to
a free pupa. Their classitication is not tixed.

Some authors treat them as a single fandly,
others divide them into from two to twelve
families. M]'. Dallas makes seven fami-
lies : Cuheida\ ChironomidEe, Tipulida;, My-
eetophilidte, Cecidoniyidie, Psychodidte, and
Bibionidye. {Cassdi's Nat. Hist.^ vi. 74^83.)

i nem'-O-glos-sa'-ta, s. pL [Gr. vrn^a (uema)
= a thread, and yAwo-o-a {gldsso^ = a tongue. J

Eiitoin. : The name sometimes given to the
tiymenopterous sub-tribe of Apiuriiie, or Bees.

ae-tnoph'-i-la, s. [Gr. I't/no? (nemos) = a
grove, and <l>t.Aeoi (philed)= to love.]

£ot. : A genus of Hydrophylluce£e, with
pinnatifld leaves and conspicuous flowers.
Several North American species, chiefly from
California, have been introduced into British
j^ardeus. The best kno\vn is Nemophila in-
sigiiis, which lias brilliant blue flowers with a
white centre. It is prized in gardens as a
liorder plant.

* ne-m6pli'-i-l3fet, s. [Xemophila.] Onewho
is fond of forests or forest scenery.

*^ ne-mopii'-il-y, 5. [Nemophila.] Fondness
lor forests or forest scenery ; a love of the
wotxls.

ne-mop'-ter-a, s. [Gr. veVo? (n^mos) = a
grove, and Tnepou (pterun) = a wing.]

JSiUom. : A genus of Megaloptera (q.v.).

Tlie hind wings are very long, each forming
a kind of strap, growing broader at the
extremity ; the fore wings are abnormally
broad. The species live in the warmer parts
ot' the Old World, from Southern Europe to

Auiitralia. Nemoptera coa is from Turkey and
the neighboui-ing parts uf Asia and Africa.

[Necrophilus.J

* n.eBi'-or-al, a. [Lat. neuwralls, from nemus
(genit. (((.v/(rj/7\v)= agrove.J Of or pertaining to
a wood or grove.

nem'-dr-dse, a. [Nemoeous.]

Bot.: Growing in groves. (Treas. of Bot.)

* nem'-or-OUS, a. [Lat. nemorosi's, from
aemiis (Qtnit. }ieMoris) = u grove.J Ul' or per-
taining to a wood ; woody.

" Tajadise itself was but a kiud of nemoroiis temiJlu,
or aacred grove."— .fi'fe^tfTi ; .SyluLt, bk. iv., § -j.

' nemp'-Zie, v.t. [A.S. nemaan = to name
((j-v.).] To name, to call.

' Ab much disdaining to be so misdempt,
Or a warjnouger to be basely neiniJt.'

Hpen&cr : F. tl.. III. .v, 20,

nems, s. [Arab.] The Ichneumon (q.v.).

ue-miir'-a, a. [Gr. i/ij/xa (nBma) — a thread,

and ovpa (o-ura) = a feiil.]

li^ntmn. : A genus of Perlidie (q.v.). The
larvai are naked, and live in tlie water.

They go through the winter, and become
pupte in the spring. The adult lives only a
few days, for its niouth is not suited for

i-ccoivingfood. The larva has two long caudal
itaira which it loses on arriving at the adult
estate. Nemura wiriegata is British.

"ne'-ni-a, ^nse'-ni-a, .s-. [Lat.] A funeral

sorig ; an elegy.

n.en'-'n.-pliar, ^''. [Pers. no iifer, nilo nfc r.

]

Bot. : Nymphcca aiba. [Nymph.ea.]

ne-O-, piff. [Or. i/eos (/ie6.";)= new.] A prolix

much used in scientific terms, with the force

or meaning of new, recent, or fresh.

ne-6-arc'-tic, a. [Nearctic]

ne-o-ba-lsB'-na, 5. [Pref. neo-, and Lat.

hahend (f^.y .).']

Zool. : A genus of ]\rystacoceti, with a sin-

gle rare species, Neobakeiut vuirginata, the
smallest of the Whalebone Whales, from the
Australian and New Zealand seas. It is not
more than twenty feet in length. The baleen
is very long, slender, elastic, and white.

ne-6~clian'-na, 5. [Pref. neo-, and Gr. x^-^^^n
(channc)= a kind of sea-lish.]

Ichthij. : Agenus ofGalaxiidffi. Dr. Gunther
considers it a degraded form of the typical

genus Galaxias, from which it differs by the
absence of ventral fins. It has been found
only in burrows, which it excavates in clay
or dried mud at a distance from the water.

t Ne-6-chris -ti-an (or tian as tyan), a. &
s. [Pref. '/leo-, and" Eng., (Sic. Christlun.\

A. As (uJj. : Of or belonging to new Chris-
tianity or rationalism.

B. As stibst. : One who seeks to reconstruct
Chitstiamty on a rationalistic basis ; a ration-
alist.

t Ne-d-chris-ti-an'-i-ty, s. [Pref. neo-, and
Eng. Christkuuii).] New Ghristianity, ration-
alism, or its results when applied to the
Bible and to Christian doctrine.

ne-o-chrys'-o-lite, s. [Pref. neo-, and Eng.,
iic. chrysolite,]

Min. : A variety of chrysolite (q.v,), occur-
ring in small, black, crystalline plates. It
contains a considerable amount of manganese.
Found at Vesuvius in cavities of the lava of
the year 1631.

Ne-o-co'-mi-an, a. & s. [From Lat. Neoco-
mlwin = NeufchateL]

A, As adj. : Of or belonging to Neufchatel,
or the rocks there typically represented. [B.]

B. As substantive

:

Geol. : A continental name for the Lower
Greensand formation, the inferior part of the
Cretaceous system. LyeLl divides it into
Upper, Middle, and Lower Neocomian ; the
Upper contains the Folkestone and Hythe
beds of tiie south-east of England with the
Kentish rag intercalated, the whole less than
thrte hundred feet thick. Beneath tliis is the
Atherlield clay, gray in colour, of great thick-
ness at Atherfield, in the Isle of Wight. Prirt

of the fSpecton clay, several hundred feet thick,
is also Neocomian. Under the Middle divi-

sion are ranked the Weald clay, the Middle
apeeton, and Tealby beds. Tealby is a vil-

lage in Lincolnshire. The Lower Neocomian
contains the Hastings sand, passing into Pur-
beck beds of the Jurassic series, and the lower
Speeton clay, the latter two hundred feet

thick. Remains of Plesiosanrus and Teltro-

saurus have been found in the Upper Speeton
clay and Pecten, cinctiis, various Ammonites,
&:c., in other beds. The lower Neocomian
is homotaxic with the yellow sandstone of
Neufcliatel.

ne-o-co^'-mic, a. [Pref. neo-, and Eng.
cosmic] Pertaining to the present condition
and laws of the universe; specif., applied to
the races of historic man. (Annandatf.)

*ne-6c'-ra--9y, s. [Gr. vdog (neos) — new, and
KpaTeui (kratcO) = to govern.] Government by
new or unused hands ; upstart authority.

ne-o-cri-noi'-de-a, s. pi. [Pref. neo-, and
Mod. Lat. crinoidea (q.v,).]

Zool. : In some recent classifications an
order of Crinoidea, which is then made a class.

ne-6c'-tese, .?. [Pref. 71^0-, and Gr. Kxijo-t?

(A;(c6-£6-) = acquisition ; Ger. neoktes.]

Min. : The same as Scorodite (q.v.).

ne-o-^y'-an-ite, s. [Pref. neo-, and Eng., &c.

ojanite ; Ital. neociano.]

Min. : A mineral occurring in extremely
minute tabular crystals, as a sublimation pro-
duct, in the fumaroles of Vesuvius. Crystal-
lization, monoclinic. Colour, blue. Supposed,
from preliminaiy experiments, to be an anhy-
drous silicate of copper.

* ne-od'-a-mode, s. [Gr. ce&Sa/xwSrjs ()ie-

odumudcs), from I'e'os (neos) — new, and Sij^wdij?

(demodea) = pertaining to the people, popular ;

fiTJjLLo? (demos) = the people, and €LSog(eidov) =
appearance ; Fr. neodamode.]

Gr. Antiq.: A person recently admitted to
the rights of citizenship,

ne-o-gsa'-a, s. [Pref. neo-, and Gr. yaia((javj),

poet, for yrt (ge) = the earth.]

Zool. (£• Geog. : A division of the eartli I'nr

zoological purposes by Mr. tSclater; itincUidcs
his Nearctic and Neotropical regions. (11''?;-

lace : Geog. Dist. Anim., i. tjtj.)

"^ ne-Og'-a-mist, s- [Gr. v€6yafjLo?(neogaiaos)
~ newly marj-ied : pref. neo-, and 7a/xti (gcnin/)

= to marry; Fr. 'neogame.] Apiersou recently
maiTied.

ne'-o-gen, s. [Neocene.]

Chem. : A name given to an alloy resemijling
silvei'. It consists oi; copper, zinc, nickel,

and tin.

ne'-o-gene, a. [Pref. neo-, and Gr. yGi-raui

(gen}iad)= to produce.]

Gfiil. : A term used by some continental
geolDgiststo denote the Pliocene and Miueene
Teiliaries, in contradistinction to the older
stratii of the Eocene. (Page.)

' ne-og'-ra-phy, «• [Pref, neo-, and Gr.
ypd<i)ui (gmpito) =.tij write.] A new system of
writing.

ne-6-lat'-in, a. [Pref. neo-, and Eng. Latin.]

1. New Latin. A term ajiplied to the Ro-
mance languages, as ha\'iiig sprung directly
from the Latin.

2. Latin, as written by modern authors.

ne-o-lim'-u-liis, 5. [Pref. neo-, and Lat.
iiiituUis (q.v.), j

Pah'jont. : A genus of Xiphosura, from the
Upper Silui-ian. The head shield resembles
that of the recent Limulus, and the divisional
line crossing the head apparently cori'esponds
with the facial suture of the Trilobites. Thei'c
was probably a long spiiuform telson. The
sole species, Xeolimulua falcatus, has been de-
scribed by I)r. H. Woodward.

ne'-6-lite, .^. [Pref. neo-, and Gr. \C9os {litho^)

= stone ; Ger. neollth.]

Min. : A green mineral occurring in stellate
groups of silky fibres, and massive. Hardness.
1 to 2 ; sp. gr. 277. Appears to be a hydrated
silicate of alumina and magnesia, with son;e
protoxide of iron. Found in canities in basalt,
at Eisenach, Germany, at Areudal, Norway,
and other places.

ne-6-lith'-ic, a. [Neolite.]

Anthrop. : A term applied by Lord Avebury
to the second of the four epochs into which
he divided Prehistoric Arclntology.

"The later or polished Stone Age ; a period charai;-
teriaed by beautiful weayoua and luatrunieuts made uf
flint aiid other kinds of stone, in which, hOMever, we
find no traue of the kuowledjre of any metal exceptiug
gold, which seema to have oeen sonietiuiea used fui-

ornaiQents. This we may call the KeoUthic periud."

—

Lubbock: Prehistoric 2'iines (1378), p. 'i.

ne-6-l6'-gi-an, a. & s. [Eng. neolog(ii) ; -an.]

A. --Is adj. : Of or pertaining to neology
;

neolngical.

B, As siibst. : The same as Neologist (q. v.).

"Wa must take heed not to do !\s the neologiaiu hxL\e
done,"— jfrdyc-ifcs: Heads of i/ebreto grammar, p. 7.

ne-o-lo'-gi-an-i^m, s. [Eng. neohigian

;

-ism.] The same as Neologism (q.v.).

* ne-6-l6g'-ic» ' ne-o-log'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
neolog(g) ; -ic, -ical.] of or pertaining to
neology ; employing uew wtn-ds.

" A genteel ncological dictionary containing those
polite, though i>erhaps not strictly grjiminatical words
and phra-sea, commouly used, :iiid sometimes under-
atuud, ljy the hean luonde."—C/tesre»:fiefd.- Thu H'orld,
^O. -32.

+ ne-o-log'-ic-al-ly, adv. lEng. neologiml;
-/(/.] In a neologieal manner.

ne-6l'-o-gism, s, [Eng. neulog(y); -ism.]

1. A new word or phrase ; a new use of a
word or phrase.

2. The use of new words, or of old words in
new senses.

" Kept pure of Balzac and neolofjism."
£. B. BroiPiiing.

3. New doctrines. [Rationalism.]

ne-ol'-O-gist, i-. [Eng. ncolog(y); -ist.]

1. One who coins or introduces new words

fate, fat, fkre, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pizie, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or„ wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. *e, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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or phrases, or who uses old wordw in new

2, One who introduces innovatioTis in doc-

trine, especially in theology. [Rationalist.]

^ ne-ol-6-gist'-ic, * ne-61-6-gist'-ic-al,
a. [Eng. neologist ; -ic, -icn.l.] Pertaining or

]-el:iting to neology ; ncological.

^ ne-6l-6-gi~za'-tion, s. [Eng. vpni.,fiiz{e)

;

-otkni.] The act or liabit of neologizing; ne-

ologism.

ne-6l'-6-gize, v.t [Eng. neolog(y); -i-c]

1. To introduce new words or jihrases; to

ti.sc old words in new senses.

2. To introduce new theological dnctrines

;

tu introduce or ado^tt rationalistic views in

theology.

ne-6r-6-gy, <;. [Pref. neo-, and Gr. \6yos
(/<„/o.s') = a word ; Fr. neologie.]

1. The introduction or use. of new words or

phrases, or of old words in new senses ; ne-

ologism.
"
Np.qIqoii ou^'lit not to l)e pursued for its own siike,

l)iit ouly wUen tlie extiiiit terms uf llie language are
defective."—7'«y;of.- MontMij Kofiew, vol.t.. p. 2a.

2. Rationalistic views in theology.

* ae-d-me'-ni-a, s. [Gr. veotJ.7]VLa (neomenia),

from ce'os (ncos)=new, and fj.-^v (me)i) = a
month,]

1. Ord. Lang. ; The time of new moon ; the
beginning of the month.

2. Gr. Antiii. : A festival observed by the
(i reeks at tlie beginning of every lunar month
in honour of all the gods, especially of Apollo,
tlience called NeojuTji'os, as the author of
light, and the luminary from which all time
leceives its distinctions and divisions.

ne-6-mor'-pha, s. [Pref. neo-, and Gr. juopi^^

(^inorphe) = forn'i.]

Oniitk. : Huia, the New Zealand'Wood-crow,
the Heterolocha of Cabanis. According to
Buller, a genus of Upupidte, placed by
some authors with the Corvid^e. First de-
sci'ibed by Gould, who mistook the male
and female for distinct species, owing to their
diflerently-shaped bills, and named the former
?,'' umorpha acutirostris and the latter N. cras-
slrostris. It is now known as N. GoiUdii.
Plumage black, with green metallic gloss,
binad terminal band of white on tail; bill

ivory-white to dark-gi-ay at base; wattles
large, rounded, and rich orange-colour ; tarsi
and toes bluish-gray ; claws light horn-
colour. (Buller: Birds ofNew Zealand.)

* lie'-o-ni|nn, s. [Gr. re'o? (tieos) = new

;

Eng. suff. •bjiii.] A new w^ord, i>hrase, or
idiom

; a neologism. *

* ne-6-no'-mi-an, s. & a. [Pref. neo-, and
Gr. I'd/io? (tiomos) =^ Sl law ; Fr. ncononiieii.]

A. As subst. : One who advocates or sup-
ports new laws ; specif (see extract).

"One that asserts tlic Old Law is abolished, and
therein is a Riii^erlative Antinoiuian. but pleads fur a
iN'ew Law, and justification by the works of it, and
fiiL'rvfm-ei^ miro-iomi'i n."—/. Chaum-y : Xeonomiaiiism
r<iin(Uiked {WJ2). (Bp. Ded.)

B. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the
Neononiians.

ne-O-no'-mi-an-ism, s. [Eng. neonom-hni

;

-ism.] Tlie doctrines or tenets of the Nuono-
niians.

* ne-6-phi-los'-6-pher, s. [Pref. neo-, and
Eng. pkilosopher (q.v.).] A new philosopiier

;

one whu holds or advances new principles of
philosophy.

ne'-o-phron* s. [Gr. v€6(ppu)v (neophron), as
aJj. = childish in spirit ; as subst., often as a
I'l-ujier name.]

^('rnilh.: A genus of Vulturidae, sub-family
Vulturinte.. Neophron percnopterus is tlie Egyp-
tian Vulture (q.v.), Pharaoh's Hen, or Pha-
raoh's Chiclce'n ; N. ginginianns is. the Indian
Scavenger Vulture, and -V. pileatus, widely
distributed in Africa, the Plicated Vulture.

ne o-phyte, * ne -6-phite, s. & a. [Lat.
ncaphytiis, from Gr. ve6<pvT0i (neophutos) =
newly planted: i/eo? (7(<'os) = new, and <{)vt6<;

(ph iiios) =: grown ; (^uw (phud) = to grow ; Fr.

ncnpln.it >: ; Ital. & Sp. neofito.]

A, As siihstantive :

1. Ordinary Language :

1. A novice ; one newly admitted to the
order of the priesthood.

2, A tyro, a beginner, a novice.

"There stnJids a neophiite glazing of his f;u.'e.

Den Jonson : Ci/nthias llcoels, iii. 4.

II. Church Hist. : A term applied in the
primitive Church to the newly-baptisf-d. They
wore white garments at their ba])tism, and
for eight days after. The Council nf Nice
(a.d 325) ordered that neophytes should not
be admitted to holy orders till their constaney
had been in some measure proved. The terni
is still used by Roman missionaries fortln-ir
converts from tlie heathen. A special use
of the word was to denote one who, not
having passed through the inferior grades,
was, in view of 1 Tim. iii. 6, considered canoni-
cally unfit to be consecrated bishop.

" Those whom he calls Jteophi/tex, that is, newly
gnifted into Cluistiaiiity."—fioco^'i : Cnioii of Laws.

B. As adj. : Newly entered upon or ad-
mitted into some state ; novice.

" It is with youryouuggraminatical courtier, aswith
your neophyte -phiyer."— lien Jonmn : Ci/nthia's ReveH.
iii. 4.

ne'-6-pla§e, s. [Pref. neo-, and Gr. irAao-Ls

(plasis) — ibrination.]

Min. : The same as Botrvogen (q.v.).

ne-6-plas'-tic, o. [Pref. neo-, and Eng.
plastic (q.Y.).'\ Newly formed; specif., applied
to the matter which tills up a wound.

ne-o-pla-ton'-ic, a. [Pref. neo-, and Eng.
platonic (q.v.).] Of or pertaining to the Neo-
platonists or their doctrines.

"The Neoptatonie ouiiception of the action of the
Deity on the world, and of the essence and origin ofigin of
luatter. can oulv be explained by reference to tht-
dynainic pantheism of the Stoa."—£nci/c. Bj-it. (ed.
9th), xvii. SM.

Ne-o-pla-to-ni'-cian, s. [Eng. oieoplatonic

;

-ian.] The same as Neoplatonist (q.v.).

Ne-o-pla'-ton-ii^ni, 5. [Pref. neo-, and Eng.
Flatonism.]

Hist. & Philos. : The name given to an im-
portant movement in the Alexandrian school.
G. H. Lewes says that theii' originality con-
sisted in having employed tlifi Plattmic Dia-
lectics as a guide to Mysticism and Pantheism

;

in having connected tlie doctrine of the East
with the dialectics of the Greeks ; in having
made Reasnn the justification of faith ; and
he concludes that " by their Dialectics they
were Platonists ; by their theory of the
Trinity they were Mystics ; by their prin-
ciple of Emanation they were Pantheists."
Neoi>latonisin passed tlirough three peiiods :

(1) that of Ammonius Saccas and Plotinus,
in the third century [Ammonian, (2)] ; (2)

that of Porphyry and lamblichus, in tlie

fmrth century ; and (3) that of Proclus (412-
48.'»). Under Justinian (4S3-065) the Alexan-
drian school became extinct.

"With the exception of Epicureauiam. which was
always treated as the mortal enemy of Jfmplnfo-nism,
there is no outstanding earlier system which did not
contribute something to the new philusophy."—^jit-^c.

Drit. {ed. 9tli). xvii. Si-i.

Ne-o-pla'-ton-is fc, s. [Pref. neo-, and Eng.
Platnnist (q.\'.).J A member of the Alex-
andrian sclioiil, holding Neoplatonic views.

"Tlie ancient religiuus of tlie Ejiat had a peculiar
interest for the Neoplatoiiisl."—Encyc. Drit. (ed. 0th),

xvii. 3:j3.

ne'-o-piis, s. [Pref. n-eo-, and Gr. ttov's (pons)

= a foot.]

Ornith.: Kite -Eagle, an abeiTant genus of
Aquilinffi, with a single species, Neopiis malay-
en-sis. Geographical range, India and Ceylon
to Bnrmah, Java, Celeles, and Ternate. The
tidons are longer and slenderer in jiroportion

than in any known eagle. It is about thirty

inches long, plumage black, with indistinct

bars (if ashy-gray on the tail.

* ne-6-ra'-ma, s. [Ionic Gr. njos (iicos) — a

dwelling, and (>pajL(.a(/(orf(m")=a view.] A pan-
orama representing tlie interior of a large build-

ing, in which the spectator appears to be placed.

ne-o-rjn-op'-sis, 5. [First element doubt-
ful ; Gr. o^L^ (opsis)= appearance.

Palmont.: Agenusof fossil Butterflies. Neo-

rinopsis sepulta, of the family Satyridse, is from
the yandstones of Aix-la-Chapelle.

ne-6-ter'-ic, * ne-o-ter'-ick, a. & 5. [Lat.

neotericus, from Gr. returepocds (neoterikos) =
novel, from i-ewrepog (neoteros), comp. of Wos
(ticos)— new; Fr. nrotrrique.]

A, As adj. : New, modern ; of recent origin.
" Among: our neiiti-rir verbs, those in -ize are exceed-

iuRlv uaineTuuii."—Ftl:'.-dward Ball: Modem English,
p. 234.

* B. As suhst. : One belonging to modem
times ; a nvodern.

"Svuiptoinea whi(.h all the neotfrick- rt-pe-'il of
Biocies:—Burton : Anat. J/eldiidu'ljy. p. -^'j-j.

* ne-o-ter'-ic-al, o. [Eng. n?oi'ric : -oJ.]

The same as NiiOTEiirc, A. (q.v.).

t ne-ot'-er-i^m, s. [Gr. vt-ajrepo? (ncofcros),

comp. of I'e'os^ (neof^) = new ; Eng. suff. -ism.]

1, The introduction or use of a new word or
phrase ; neology.

" X--'-,teri<m. whether in words or stylc'may easily
becoiiie nx\\ae:\tins'."—Filzedward Hall : Modern Eng-
Ihh. p. 15 t.

2. A new word or jihrase introduced into a
language ; a neologism.

" As contributory to the production of iicoieWsmc,
e expressions lay dowa their old seiiSL^s altojretijT,

-Fitzf-dward Hall : Modernand acquire new one;
Eni/U^h, p. 16t;.

t ne-ot'-er-ist, s. [Neoterism.] One who
neoterizes

; one who uses or introduces new
words or plu-ases ; a neologist.

"Among writers of the first class, nnne are wild
nrijlerists."—Fitzcdward Hall : Modern English, p. VJ-l.

t ne-6t-er-ist'-ic, a. [Eng. neotcrist ; -ic.]

Of or pertaining to neoterizing or neot^risnia.

t ne-ot'-er-ize, v.i. [Neoterism.] To n9,i'.

or introduce new words or phrases ; to neoli>-

gize ; to coin new words or phrases.
"Popul.arlty . , . is no guarantee of skill in iifo^fWa-

ing."~PiizeclKinrd BaH : Modem English, p. 193.

ne-o-tin'-e-a, s. (Originally Lat, tiima; but
as there was a moth genus of that name, Tieo-

was prefixed for distinction's sake.]

But. : A genus of Orchids, tribe » )]jhrea'.

Tlie flowers are small, the lateral sepals aint

petals forming a hood; liii three-lolieJ, spur
minute, the pollen masses four

; generally
with spotted lea,ves. Neotinca intacta has a
pink or imrplish corolla, the sepals darker,
and is found on limestone pastures in Gallo-
way. Called also Aceras secundijlora.

ne-6t'-6-kite, s. [Gr. veoroKo^ (neotolcos) =
new-born, or of recent origin ; Ger. iicotokif.]

Mia. : An amorphous mineral resulting from.
the alteration of rhodonite (q.v.). Hardness,
3 to 4; sp. gr. 2'64 to 2'8

; lustre, dull, or
feebly submetallic ; cidour and streak, black,
to various shades of dark-brown ; opaque..
Dana includes under this name Sti-atopeite.and
"Wittingite (q.v.), as being likewise alteration
]ir<)duets, to neither of which can chemical
formulae be assigned. They appear to consist
of hydrated silicates of proto- and sesqui-
oxi<ii.-.s of manganese, proto- and sesquinicides
of iron, magnesia, some alumina, and impuri-
ties. Found associated with rliodoiute at
various localities in Finland and Sweden.

ne-ot'-o-ma, s. [Gr. re'uj (neo) — to swim,
and T0jLi)7 (fomi) = a cutting.]

Zocl. : A North American genus of Murina?,
group Signiodontes. The teeth resemlde those
of the Voles. Four species ai'e knowa, about
the size of Mus decnmanus. Neotovui ciiurm
has a bushy, squirrel-like tail ; the tails of the
other species rat-like.

ne-ot'-ra-giis, s. [Pref. neo-, and Gr. T-payo?

(trjgns:)=a goat.]

Zoul.: An African genus of Anlilopida-,.

Tliree specimens are known; Neotragus Salti-

anus, N. Kirkii, and N. do.murensi^. (Froc.

Zool. Soc, ISSO, pp. 17-22.)

ne-6-trop'-ic-al, a. [Pref, neo-, and Eag.
trojnc-al(q.v.).^ ' Belonging tn or characteristic

of the zoological region so called.

neotropical-region, s.

Zool. : Dr. Sclater's name for a zoological
region, embracing Sinith America, the Antilles,

and tropical North America. It px.ssessrs

more jieculiar families of veitebrates and
genera of birds than any other region. Neither
Pfof. Huxley's suggested alteration Austro-
Cidumbia, nor l)r. Sclater's new term Dr-n-

drugtea, appears to be an improvement. (JVal-

lace : Geog. Dlst. Animals, i. 79.)

ne-6t'-te-se. s. pi. [Mod. Lat. mott{ia.) ; LaL
feni. pi. adj. sutf. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Orchids, having one anther,
which is df>rsal, the pollen X'Owdery, granu-
lar, or sectile.

ne-6t'-ti-a, 5. [Attic Gr. veoTTid (neottia.) =
a biril's liest : so called from the intervvov(.'M

fibres of the roots.]

boJl, h6y ; pout, jo^i^l ; cat, gell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = "bei, deL
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Botany

:

* 1. Lady's tresses ; tlie same as Spiranthes
(q.v.)- (Hooker Jj Arnott.)

2. Bird's Nest, a genus of Orchids, family

Listcvidte, reduced by Sir Joseph Hooker to a

Knb-genns of Listera. Tlie species Listera

(Xrottia) Nldns-avls, tlie Bird's Nest Orchis,

is a brown, leallfss root parasite ; tlie stem
has sheathing scr.les, the raceme is lax-

flowered, the corolla grayisli-brown, the lip

concave at the base, the terminal lobes divari-

cate. Found in dark woods, especially of

beech, in Britain, also in continental Eurttpe

and Western Siberia.

t ne-6t'-ti-ous, n. [Mod. hEt. 'neotti{n) ; Ejig.

sufF. -ous.]

Hot. : Resembling Neottia ; having a root
like a bird's nest.

"Th.it [genus] which contains the Nidus-avis, the
only one hfiviiig the neottious root."

—

Booker Si Arnott:
Brit. Mora (ed. 7th). ii. 429.

ne'-6-type, 5. [Pref. neo-, and Eng. type ; Ger.
ncotyp.]

Min. : A variety of calcito containing some
carbonate of baryta. Found in rhombohe-
drons in Cumberland.

t ne-d-z6'-lC, a. [Pref. nco- ; Gr. ^oSrj {zdv)=:

life, and Eng. adj. suff. -ic]

ikol. (B Paheont. : One of two divisions pro-

posed by the late Prof. E. Forbes for past
geological time and fossiliferous strata ; it

ranges from the commencement of the Ti-ias

up to the existing order of things, embracing
the Mesozoic and Cainozoic epochs. He con-
tended that, while there was a wide difference

between Palaeozoic and Mesozoic fossils, there
was no essential difference between ftfesozoic

and Cainozoic fossils, and that it would be
more philosophical to divide the whole lapse

of geological time into two great epochs.
[Paleozoic]

"Both the palieozoic and the after—I must coin a
word

—

neozoic mollusca,"

—

Prof. E, Forbes, in (liuir.

Joum. Geol. Soc, vol. x., p. Ixxix.

nep, 5. [A contract, of nepeta.] A plant of

the genus Nepeta (q.v.) ; catmint.
" The cit to her nep, the goat to his hemlock,"—

Jffall : Select Thoughts, § 51.

TI Wild Nep is Bryonia dioica.

ne'-pa, s. [Lat. = a scorpion.]

Entom. : Water-scorpion ; the typical genus
of the family Nepidie (q.v.), with one species,

Nepa cLnerea, the Common Water-scorpion,
abundant in the fresh waters of Europe. It

is about an inch long, elliptical, yellowish-
gray, with red on the abdomen. It preys on
aquatic insects,

Ne-paul', s. [Seedef.] The name of a district

ill Northern Hindustan.

Nepaul-barley, s.

Bot. & Hort. : Hordenm cceleste, var. trlfur-

cntum. It comes to maturity earlier than
common barley.

Nepaul - paper, s. A strong, unsized
paper made in Nepaul from the pulverized
bark of the Daphne -papyracea. Made many
yards square.

Nep-aul-e^e', a. & s. [^xxg. Nepaul ; -&s?.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Nepaul or
its inhabitants.

B. As subst. : An inhabitant, or the inhabit-

ants of Nepaul.

nepe, s. [North American Indian.] A square

piece of blanket wrajiped by the American
Indians about the foot and ankle before
putting on the moccasin.

ne'-penth, s. [Nepenthes.]

Hot. (PL) : The name given "by Lindley to

the order Nepenthacete (q.v.).

ne-pen-tha'-9e-se, s. 'pi [Eng., &c. ne-

peiak(e); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -area:.]

Bot.: Nepenths; an order of Diclinous Exo-
gens, alliance Eu{ihorbiales (?). It consists of
li(-rbs or half-shrubby plants, with leaves

slightly sheathing at the base, dilated into a
jiitcher at the end, articulated with a lid-like

lamina. Wood without concentric zones, but
^vith abundant spiral vessels. Racemes dense.
Terminal, many-flowere-i. Flowers dioecious.

Sepals four, inferior. Stamens cohering into

a column, with about fifteen anthers. Fruit
capsular, four-celled, four-valved, the dissepi-

]ni-jnts from the middle of the valves, and

having the minute seeds, which are numerous,
adherent. Known genus one ; species six (?),

from swamps, in India and China. (Lindley.)

*ne-pen'-the, *ne-pen'-tlies, s. [Gr.

I'TjTrei'Se's (nepenthes); neut. sing. *of lojTrevS^s

(u("peji(/(cs) = free from sorrow: irq (m), nega-
tive prefix, and TreV^oy (penthos) = grief,

suffering.]

I. Literally :

1. A kind of drug or potion supposed to
have the property or quality of driving away
all sorrow and misfortunes.

" Not that neperithen which the wife of Thone
In Egyi)t g.ave to Jove-born Helena.
Is of such power." Milton: Comtis,(i7h.

2. Any draught or drug capable of removing
pain or care.

^ II. Fig. : Anything which removes pain or
' care, or renders one insensible to them.

" Lulled with the aweet nepenthe of a court."
Pope: Epil. to Satires, i. 98.

ne-pen'-the§, s. [Nepenthe.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The same as NEPHNTHB(q.v.).

2. Bot. : The only known genus pf the order
Nepenthaceffi. Character, that of the order. Ne-
penthes distillatoria is the Pitcher-plant (q.v.).

ne-pe'-ta, s. [Lat. = the wild mint (Mentha
sUvestris), or the balm, Melissa altissinia.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the menthaceous
tribe Nepctete. The calyx is fifteen-ribbed

;

tlie two posterior, i.e., upper, stamens the
longer ; the upjier lip of the corolla straight,

emarginate, or bifid. About 110 species are
known, from North Africa and the temperate
parts of Europe. Two are British : Neprfo.

cataria (Catmint) and N. Olechovut or Glcdimna
hederacea (Ground Ivy) (q.v.). N. ciliaris is

given in India in sherbet for fever and cough.
N. rmkralis is supposed to be a cardiac tonic.

ne-pe'-te-se, s. p>l. [Lat. nepet(a); fem. pi.

adj. snft\ -coi.]

Bot. : A tribe of Labiatce, type Nepeta.

ne-pe'-ti-dse, s. pi. [Lat. nepet(a) ; fem. pi.

adj. sutf. -idm.]

Bot. : A family of Labiate plants, tribe

Ocimead. Type Lavendula (q.v.). (Lindley.)

ne'-phal-ism, s. [Gr. i/T)(/>aA.io-/xog (ncphalls-

vios)= soberness, discretion ; vri^a^i^o> (ne-

jihalizo) = to purify by a libation without
wine ; loj^aAto? (ncphalios) — sober, temperate,
abstinent (lit. & fig.), 1 Tim. iii. 2 ; Tit. ii. 2

;

vri^iji (nepho) —tc be sober.] The name given
by Prof. James Miller of Edinburgh to total

abstinence.

t ne'-phal-ist, s. [Nephalism.] One who
advocates or practises nephalism.

neph'-e-line, neph'-e-lite, s. [Gr. i/e^fXij

(nephelc) = a. cloud; suff. -iiie, -ite; Ital.

'Mfelina. The name has reference to the fact

that the mineral becomes cloudy when im-

mersed in strong acids.]

Min. : A mineral' species included by Dana
in his uuisilicate sub-division of anhydrous
silicates. Crystallization, hexagonal, usually

occurring in six- or twelve-sided prisms, with
plane or modified summits. Principal cleav-

age, parallel to the planes of the hexagonal
prism. Hardness, 5 to 6 ; sp. gr. 2*5 to 2*65

;

lustre, vitreous to greasy ; colour, white to

yellowish ; when massive, frequently bluish-

gray, dark-green, brownish to brick-red

;

transparent to opaque. Compos. : silica, 44*52;

alumina, 33*7 ; soda, 16-9
;
potash, 5-2 = 100,

represented bvthe formula 2(3NaO,3KO)3Si0.2

+ 3(2Al203,3Si0o) + 3Si02. Occurs in very
fine cry.stals in cavities of the volcanic bombs
iu the agglomerates of Monte Somma, Vesu-

vius, and as a constituent of many dolerites,

syenites, &c.

nepheline-basalt, s.

Petrol. : .\ crystalline granular admixture
of nepheline, augite, and magnetite, with
more or less of olivine, and, as accessory

minerals, apatite, sphene, hauyne, melilite,

and garnet. Found at Katzenbuckel in the
Odenwald, &c. Called also Nephelinite (q.v.).

ne-phe-lin'-ite, s. [Eng. n^p)helin(e) (q.v.)
;

and suff. -ite (Min.).^ [Nepheline-basalt.]

neph'-e-lite. s. [Nepheline.]

ne-phe'-li-um, 5. [Lat. = burdock ; from
Gr. ce^e'Aioi' (nephelion) — £i eloud-like spot;
from ve(l>4\.ri (nepliele) = a cloud.]

Bot.: A genus of Sapindaceae, tiibe Sapin-

dete. Tliey have generally pinnate leavi'*

flowers in jianicles, and round or ovate wartcd

or prickly fruit. NepheUnm Litdtl is the Lit-

chi, N. Longanum, the Longan, and N. lappa-

ceton the Ranibutun or Kamboostan (q.v.).

neph'-e-loid, a. [Gr. ve4>€\T} (ne}yhele)^ a,

cloud, and dSo? (eiWo.^-) ^appeaiance, form.]

Med. : Clouded ; a term applied to cloudy

wine.

nephew (as nev'-u)» * nev-eu, ^ nev-ew,
' neph-ewe, ^nev-ewe, s. (Fr. neveu ;

from Lat. nepntem, ace. of nepjos = (1) a. gva^nX-

son, (2) a nephew; A.S. nefa=a. nephew;
8ansc. napdt = a grandson ; O. H. Ger. ne/o,

nevo ; Gei'. neffe.]

*1. A grandson, a grandchild.
' Their neph^.ws. to wit. the cliildren of their sons

and daiightera."- /•- IloUand: Plutarch; Morals,\i. 565.

TI See also 1 Tim. v. 4 (R.V.).

2. The son of a brother or sister.

"The unoleia certainly nearer of kin to the common
wtock by one decree than the nepliew."—i{lackstonc:
Continent., hk. ii., ch. 14.

1[ By the civil law a nephew is in the third

degi-ee r.f consanguinit}', but by the canon
law he is in the second.

"3. A cousin.
" Henry the Fom-th deposed his nephew Richard."

Shakesj^. : I Henry i'l. ii. 5.

neph'-O-SCOpe, s. [Gr. 7't<|)os (nephos) = a

cloud, and aKoirdoi (sl:opco)=. to look at.]

Physics: An instrument for measuring the
velocity of clouds, invented by Karl Braun,
and made i>ublic in 1868.

ne-phral'-gi-a, s. [Gr. vc(^p6s (nephros) =
tlie kidney, and aA-yos (algo:^) — jtain ; Fv.

ncpihralgie.]

Med. : Pain or disease in the kidneys.

ne'-phrite, s. [Gr. ve^p6^ (^cjiZn-os)— a kid-

ney; suff. -ite (Mill.).]

Mill. : The same as Jade, Jadeite, and
Saussueite (q.v.).

ne-phrit'-ic, * ne-phrit'-ick, a. & s. [Gr.

fe^piTtKo? (nephritilco^) ^ pertaining to tlie

kidneys; ve^p6<; (nephros) ^ i\. kidney; Fr.

iiephretiqite ; Ital. <fe Sp. nefrllico.]

A. As adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to the kidneys or organs
of urine.

" Nephritic ijains, nervous colics and obstructions."
—Berkeley : Siris, S 62.

2. Suffering from disease of the kidneys.
" The diet of nephritic persons oiifcht to l)e opiKisite

to the alkalescent nature of the salts in their blood.'"—Arbuthnot : On Diet.

3. Relieving disorders of the kidneys : as,

nephritic medicines.

B. As subst. : A medicine intended or
having the power to relieve or remove diseases
of the kiilneys, particularly gravel or stone in

the bladder.

nephritic-colic, s. The severe pain ac-
companying the passage of a calculus from
the kidney to the bladder.

nephritic-retinitis, s.

Pathol. : Inflammation of the retina of the
eye attendant on nephritis.

nephritic-stone, s. [Nephrite.]

nephritic-wood, 5.

Bot. d; Phann. : The wood of Moringa pterji-

gospenna, a decoction of which has been given
iu diseases of the kidneys.

* ne-phrit'-ic-al, a. [Kug. nephritic; -cd.]

The same as Ne'phritic, A. (q.w),

"Troubled with certjun ncphrUivid fits."— .^cli'j.

Wottoniance, }). 4ai.

ne-phri'-tis, s. [Lat., from Gr. ve<f)ptTt5(i'6(ros)

nephritis (ii.oso.s)= (disease) of the kidneys;
from vei^pos (nephros) = a kidney.]

Pathol. : Intense congestion of the kidney,
with great fever, exudation and ha-morrhago
into the tubes, and shedding of epithelium ;

Bright's disease»(q.v.). The I'arious forms of

nephritis are : acute desquamative, desquam-
ative, interstitial, parenchymatous, and sup-

purative.

ne-phro-di-e'-se.s. [Mod. Lat. nephrodi(nm);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufl\ -ecu.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Polypodiacece, having
a cordate of reniform indusium. Geneiu,
Nephrodiuin and Faydenia.

2&te, f^t, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, WQlf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey == a ; qu = kw.
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Tie-phTO'-di-um, s. [Gr. vd^tpo-; (nephros) =
tlie kiilney, aii'l etSos (t^hlos) — form. Named
from the shape of the invohicre.]

Bot. : A geiins of polypodiaceous fenis,

tribe Polypotleae. The sori Mub-glohose, dorsal

itv terminal on the venules; the involucn-

reniform, superior, attached by the sinus.

Extensively spread over the globe. Known
species 2-2-1, of which seven are British. These

III! belong to the sub-genus Lastrea, in which

tlie veins are free. They are ^;ephrodiii,n

Fdix-Uas, the Male Fern ; N. cristatiim, the

-<"!rested; N. r'ujiilvm, the Ri.i^id ; .V. spiiiii-

losuni, the Prickly Toothed ; N. cmuihim, the

Dwai-f; N. Thelypteris, the Marsh; and .V.

O/'en/i^t'c/.s-, the Heath ShieUlFern. Therhizonu's

of N. esciikntuni are eaten in Nepaul. Tliat

i>f .V. Felix-Mo>i is considered in India to be

anthelmintic, and is given specially for tape-

worm.

* llS-phrog'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. P€({>p6<: (mphro.'i)

= a kidney, and ypa^u (gmpko) = to write, to

describe.]

Aiiat. : A description of or treatise on the

kidneys.

neph'-roid, «. [Ncphrodium.]

Bot. : Kidney-shaped.

t ne-plir6id'-e-ous,«. [Eng., &c. ncpthroid

;

-cons.]

But. : Nephroid (q.v.).

3iepli-r6-lith'-ic, a. [Gr. v€<l)p6^ {iiepliros)

—

;i kidney, and At'flog = a stone.]

Mi:d.: Pertaining or rrlating to the stone,

or ealculi, in tlie bladder.

ne-phrol'-O-gy, s. [Gr. fcffipo? (nephron') —
;l kidney ; sulf. -olngy.] A treatise or dis-

course oil the kidneys.

ne-phrol'-y-mate, s. [Gr. ve(}>p6<; (uejihms)

= !i kidney ; \v{j.a (/uHic'.) = llIth (?), and siilf.

-ate (Client.).^

Clirni. : This name is applied by Bechanip tn

soluble ferment existing in the ui-ine of man,
the dog, and the rabbit, and enpable of con-
verting starch into sugar. (Watts.)

aieph'-rdps, 'f. [Gr. i-ecfipo? (nephros) — a kid-

jiey, and ut^ (ops) = an eye.]

ZooL : Norway Lobster ; it occurs also on
the English and French coasts, and as far

south as the Mediteiranean. Body long, seg-

ments cylindrical, cephalothorax compresscil
at sides ; tlie great claws are long, slendci-,

-spiny, and ridged in the centre ; rostrum long
and sl-^nder. The scale at the outer base of

the antennae is large, and the eyes are large and
prominent. Colour paler than in the Com-
mon Lobster, with bands of darker colour on
the body rings. Only one species known,
Nirphrops iiorveglcus. Some author's make it a
separate genus of decapodous long - tailed

Crustaceans ; others make it a sub-genus of
Homaius (q.v.). [Lobster.]

ne-phros'-ta, s. [Gr. c€<^p6s (nepltros)=a.
kidney.]

Bot. : The spore-case of lycopods.

3ie-phr6t'-o-niy, s. [Gr. j/e^po? (Mphros) =
a kidney, and toju^ (tome) = a cutting.]

Surg. : The operation of extracting a stone
from the kidney by cutting.

3ieph'-thy-a, s. [Nephthvs.]

Zool. : A genus of Alcyonidw. The derm is

a leathery skin, bristling with spicules ; it

forms branching lobes ending in prqiecting
tubercules, in which are tlie jmlypi. The only
known species is from the Red Sea.

3iepli'-thys, 5. [An Egyptian goddess, the
wife of Typhon.]

ZooL : Hairy-bait ; a genus of Nereidie
(q.Y.). A common .';peeies on the Brltisli
coasts is Ncphthijs oi:oi, the Lurg (q.v.).

nep'-i-dse, s. pi [Lat. nei}(o) ; fern. adj. pi.

suif. -idci;.]

Eiito-m. : Water-scorpions ; a family of Hy-
drocores (q.v.). Ocelli wanting, antenn:v,
tiiree- or four-jointed ; body flat above, ellip-

tical ; liemelytra with a distinct membrane ;

rostrum tliree-jointed. The fore-Iegs.Taptorial,

the rest simple, fringed, or flattened, used as
swimming organs. AH are aquatic and insec-

tivorous. Chief genera, Nepa, Ranatra, Nau-
coris, Belostoma, and Diplonychus.

ne plus ul'-tra, i-hr. [Lat. = no further.]

The furthest point in anything possible to be
reached.

"" ne'-po-tal, «. [Lat. uejjos (genit. ncpotLs)==

(I) a grandson, (^) a nephew ; Eng. adj. suff.

-aL] Of or peitaining to a nephew or nexihews.

* ne-pot'-lC, «. [Lat. -nepos (genit. nepotis) =
(1) a grandson, (2) a nephew ; Eng. adj. sulf.

-ic] Of or pertaining to nepotism; chai-ao
terized by or pertaining to nepotism.

'' ne-p6'-tiouS, a. [Lat. nejms (genit. nepnfis)

= (1) a grandson, (2) a nephew.] Addicted to
nepotism ; nepotic.

ne'-pot-ism, s. [Lat. ncpos (genit. ncpotls) =
(1) a grandson, (2) a nephew ; Eng. suft'. -ism.

In Ger. nepotismiis ; Fr. mpotUme ; Ital. ncjio-

tisiiio, in special sense 1, see below.]

* 1. Fondness for nephews.

2. Proneness on the part of the popes and
other liigh ecclesiastics of the Church of
Rome to heap wealth upon their ne]ihe\vs,

not having children nf their own to inherit
any property they may have acquii-ed.

"To this hHiiintir of rn.'potls'in Rome owes its present
splendour."— .-ti/titso/i : 0?i Italy.

3. Tlic vice common among public men
liolding patronage, of appointing their own
relatives to situations of emolument in tlis-

regard of the claims of othei's better htted for

the offices ; favoiu'itism towards one's relations.

ne'-p6-tist, s. [T^at. !(f]ws (genit. nepnfis) =
(1) a grandson, (2) a nejihew ; Eng. sutf. -tst.]

One who practises nepotism.

nep-tic'-U-la, s. [Lat. = a little grand-
daugliter, "from ncptls (q.v.).]

Eittom. : The typical genus of the family Nep-
ticnlidie. i^fepticidn- UAirella is a golden-brown
moth, a quarter of an inch in extension of

wing. Tlie larva makes galleries in bramble
leaves. N. sphiulidlsaiina is closely allied,

but has a black head. N. iiiicrutheriella, the
larva uf which feeds on nut leaves, is the
sjiiallest known moth, being only an eighth of

an inch across the extended wings.

nep-ti-CU'-li-dse, 5. ji?. [Mod. Lat. nep-

ticid(a) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -kUe.]

Etitom. : A family of Tineina. The head is

rough, the antennic short and thick, tlie an-

terior wings rather broad and short, often with
coarse scales, the )}osterior wings lanceolate.

Larva with no true legs, hut with nine prolegs.

The smallest size moths knnwn. Some are

highly beautiful. Fifty-two are British.

nep'-tlS, s. [Lat. = a granddaughter.]

Entoni. : A genus of Butterflies, sub-family
Nyinphalinte. It is closely akin to Limenitis.

They are dark brown butterflies, witli white
markings. Found in India, Africa, &c. Two
are European.

Nep'-tune, s. [Lat. Xeptunus.]

1. Itohiaii Myth. : The fabled god of the sea

;

the son of Saturn and Rhea, and the brother
of Jupiter and Pluto. He is ge-

nerally identitied with the Greek
Poseidon, and is variously repre-

sented; sometimes with a trident

in his right hand, a dtdphin in

his left, and with one of his

feet resting on paii of a

ship ; at others in a cha-

riot drawn by sea-horses,

with a triton on each side. He
was said to preside over horses

and the manger.

2. .istrnii. : A planet, the most
remote of any yet discovered. Ir-

regularitii'S having bi'en remarked
in the movements of the planet

Uranus, not to be accounted neptune.
for by the attraction of any
known heavenly body, two astronomers, Jf.

Le\-errier in France, and Mr, Adams in Eng-
land, correctly reasoning tliat the pertur-

bations must proceed from a yet undis-

covered planet, Independently calculated the
probable place in the sky which such a planet

would occupy. On September 20, 1S46, Lever-

rier's calculations were communicated to Dr.

Galle of Berlin, who promptly looked on the

heavens, and the very same evening discovered
the planet afterwards named Neptune within
a single degree of its calculated position,

Adams's computations had been placed in the
hands of the Astronomer Royal, Sir George

Airv, in October, 1840. Not, how.-ver, till

duly '29, 1^4'i, did Prof. Challis, of C;imbridgc,

at the Astrnnomer Royal's suggestion, cmn-
mence a search of the heavens for Ihe phinet,

hut not having tlie same tine star-chart which
Dr. Galle jiossessed at Berlin, lie found the

planet without recognising it as one on July

30, as Lalande had done on May 10, ITl'o, and
Dr. Lamout in 1845 and 1S46. The diameter

of Neptune is nearly 85,000 miles. Its density

is only a fifth that of the earth, its meaiv dis-

tance from the sun 2,780,000,000 miles, and
its year 155 times as long ;is one of ours. Mr.

Lassell discovered that it has one satellite.

Neptune's drinking-cup, s.

ZooL : The genus Poterion (q.v.).

Neptune's-horse, 5.

JcJithy. : A popular name for the Hijipo-
campus (q.v.).

Nep-tun'-i-an, a. & .s\ [Lat. Xeptunius =
pertaining to Neptune.]

A. As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to the god Neptune.

2. Pertaining to the oee;m over whieli )ie

was represented as ruling ; also deposited from
the sea.

t B. As suhsf. : The same as NEPTUNrsT(q.\'.).

Xepttiniaii TUcory or Hypothesis :

fi(;ol. : An hypothesis dm'isetl by Werner
(1750-181'7) to account for tlie aspect of geo-

logical strata. He assumed that the globe had
at first been invested by a uni^'crsal chaotic
ocean, holding in solution the materials of all

rocks. From these the crystalline roeks were
tirst precipitated, somewhat (dearing the
waters, after which the so-calle<l transition
rocks went down next. The secondary rocks-
tlien followed. All igneous agency was ignc u'ed

in this scheme. The Neptunian hypothesis
has been long since disproved. [Aqueous
Rooks, Geology.]

tNep'-tu-nist, s. {E\^^. Xeptui\(i'); -ist.] One
who held the Neptunian theory (q-v.).

Nep-tu'-ni-iim, s. [Nepti-n-e.]

('hem. : The name gi\'en to what Rose con-
siders a mixture of impure niobium ;ind

tantulnm, 'liscovcred in tantalite by Her-
mann in 1877.

ne quid nun'-is, phr. [Lat.] Let nothing
be done to excess.

" ner, "^ nere, a. &l adv. [Near.]

' nere (1), «. [Neir.] A kidney.
" Tlie hert uf scliepe, tlie m-re tlnm take."

Liber Cure Cacoriitn. p. r.2.

* nere (2), s. [See def.] An ear, the n of the
article Vicing tacked on to the noun.

nere* v.L [For ».e were.] Were not.

ner'-e-id (pi. ner'-e-ids," ne-re -i-de^), <:.

[Lat. .Vere is (genit. Xereldis), from Gr. NTjpet?
(Xijreis) = a sea-nymph, a daughter of Nereus
an ancient sea-god, from vrjpos (iieros) = wet

;

Fr. nereule.]

1. Class. MythoL : Nymphs of the sea, daugh-
ters of Nereus and Doris. They are said by
most ancient wi-iters to have been lifty in
number, but Propcrlius makes them a hundred.
Tbij most celebrated of them were Ampliitrite,

the wife of Ncjituue; Thetis, the mother of
Achilles ; GalatEca, Doto, &c. Tliey were
originally represented as beautiful nymphs ;

aftei'wards described as beings with green liair,

and the lower part of tlicir body flsh-like.

2. ZooL : Any individual of the family
Nerci<h<', or tlie genus Nereis (q.v.).

" Reseiiiljlint; . . . the y.iws of the living Sereids."—
Xicholton : Falctont., i. 310.

t ne-re'-i-da, ne-re-id-e-a, s. pL [Lat.,

&c. aerii{.'i) ; neut. pi. adj. soft', -ida, or -idea.]

ZooL : A synonym of tlie order EiTantia
or Cheetopoda.

ne-re'-i-dse, .s. p?. [Lat. nerei(.-:); fem. pi.

adj. surt: -id":]

ZooL : Sea-centipedes ; a fnmily of Errantia
(q.v.). The body is greatly elongated, and
consists of a number of similar segments with
rudimentary branchite. TIlc liead is distinct,

and carries eyes and feelers ; the mouth has a
proboscis, and sometimes two horny jaws.

I>6il, boy ; poiit, j6\^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, benQh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.

-<oian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiiu. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &.c. = bel, dei.
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ner-e-id'-ci-vus, f:. [Lat, vrrci^, genit.

iierGid(os), ami avns — an ancestor.]

PuJi'-(>nf. : Grinnell's namf' for fossil jaws,

reseinljliu!:; tliosc of living iiereiils, from tlie

Silurian, iV^vnniaii, and Carboniferous forma-

tions.

ne-re-id'-e-a, s. ril. [Ncrriba.]

ner'-e-is, s. [Xkreid.]

Zool. : ft'-'a-centipcdL* ; the typical genu:? of

the family Nrreiiliv. Thr species art:- nnmer-
ons and widely distrihuted. Many of them are

what Van Beneden calls "fi'ee messmates,"
Nereis hlllncata and A^ sacciiiea inliabit the

tuhes of a species of Teredo, and N. castn- is

found in tlie cavitii-s of Eu^immjUi qfJirlnoHs,

and was regarded l.iy I'l^yssonel as "the essi/n-

tial animal and .sole faljricant of the s])Onge,"

N. marr/ariti'r.rd, the Pearly Nereis, is very
common on the British coast.

ner-e-i'-tes, s. [Gr. Nvipets (Ncn:is) ; suff.

-iT>j?(-(7*-s).]

Paloiont. : A hypothetical genus erected for

what were supposed to he fossil remains of an
annelid from the Silurian rocks. As there is

no resistant exoskeleton in the Annelida, these
fossils are now lielieved to be tracks or trails.

ner-e-6-9:ys'-tis, s. [Gr. fi-qpevs (N&rens) =
a god of the sea, and kvo-tls (kustls) = a bag,
a sac]

Bot. : A genus of Fucacepe, family Lamina-
ridvB. The stem, which is liliform, is many
fiithoms long. It is fixed below by root-like

processes, whilst above it ends in a sijihon

about a fathom in lengt.h, full of fluid, with a
bunch of leaf-like jirocesses extending some
feet from its centre. It makes floating islands

on the nortli-east coast of America and the
npjiosite shores of Asia, on which the sea otter
finds a home.

* nerfe, s. [Nerve, r.]

ner-i-nse'-an. a. [MoiJ. 'Lat vert ue(o.); Eng.
SLifl'. -an.] Abomuliug in a sjieeies of Nerinea.

nerinsean-limestone, s.

Oeol. : A limestone full of Xerineas found
la the Jura, and probably Innnot'ixic with
the English Coral Rag, i.e.. Middle Oblite.

(Liiell: Students' Elem. of Geo!., ed. 1S85.)

ne-ri'^ne, s. [One of the Nereids (l''irg. : Ed.
vii. srxj

Hot. : A gt.'uus of Amaryllidacese, tribe
Aiuarylleffi. Serine sarnlensi^ is the Guernsey
Lily. It is not indigenous tliere, but was,
according to Loudon, introdmred through the
shipwreck of a vessel from the Cape, which
had bulbs of it on board, but Paxton saj's it

was introduced in 16130 from Japan. It is

cultivated in England, lint i'L'.quires the j)ro-

tection of a frame. It is a beautiful plant,

with red flowers.

ne-rin'-e-a, s. [Nerixe.]

FalfMont. : A genus of Cerithiadfe (q.v.)-

Shell turreted, many-whorled, and nearly
cylindrical. The species are very numerous,
and exclusively Jurassic and Cretaceous.

ne-ri'-ta, s. [Lat., from Gr. i/7)ptTTj9, vrjpeLTTji;

(nvritesi oiereit-cs) = a kind of shell ; fijpos

(ncros) = wet ; Fr. luritv.]

1. ZoriJ. : The typical genus of the family
Neritidi*- (q.v,). The shell lias a hr.ruy

epidermis, a thick outer lip, toothed within,

and a In-oad and flat columella, the inner

side straight and toothed. They arc found
in the littoral zone of all warm seas. Om;
liundred and sixteen species have been de-

scribed.

2. PaVmnt. : Commences in the Lias.

ner'-ite, s. [Nerita.]

Zool. : Any intli\'id[ial of the genus Nerita.
" The true Iferitfn .are iiili.'ibitiiiits of warm seas."

—

Ki'Ji'jlson : Palcemit.. ii, 25.

aS-rit'-i-dse, s. ji/ [Lat. ncrU(a); fern. pi.

ad.i. suff. -ida:.]

1. Zool. : A family of holostmnatous ]iroso-

brauchirde gasteropods. Sliell tliiclc, glidm-
lar, with very small spire ; aperture scmi-

lunate ; operculum shelly, snl.i-s]iiral. articu-

lated to the shell by a hinge-like process.

Chief i-ecent genera, Nerita, Neritina, and
Navicella.

2. Pahront. : From the Jurassic period ou-

\va,rd, attaining its maximum in tlie jircsent

day.

ner-i-ti'~na, $. [Oim. of Lat. nerita (q.v.).]

1. Zool. : Freshwater Nerita ; the living

species, a hundred in number, have small

glol'ular shells, ornamented with black or

pnrple bands and spots, and covereil with ;i

prdished horny epidermis. Ncrifiiia flurhilU'is

is found in British rivers, and in the blackish

waters of tlie Baltic, N. corona, the Crowned
Nerite, from Madagascar, lias a series of long
tubercular spim^s. "A'', snlcata. is found on
the foliage of tall trees, many hiiiidreds of
yards from the river's bank in the Celebes."
(Adams : In Ca^sell's Nat. Hist., v. iilS.)

2. Pahr.ont. : Twenty fossil species, com-
mencing in the Eoceue Tertiary.

ner'-i-tite, s. [Lat. nertt(a), Eng. suff. -ite

(PuMcont.).'] A fossil shell of the genus Nerita.

ner-i-top'-si-dse. s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ncH-
tojh-:(is) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ida';.]

Ziuil. : A family of gasteropodous molluscs,
section Holostomata, recognised by Tate. He
]daced under it the genera Narica, ranked by
S. P. Woodward wltli the Naticidte, and Neri-
toj'sis, regarded by Woodward as a sub-genus
of Nerita.

ner-i-top'-sis, s. [Mod. Lat. }icr!t(a), and
Gr. oi/zi-s (opsls) = a.s\iect, appearance.

Zool. : According to Tate, the typical genus
of the family Neritopsidw (q.v.).

ner'-i-um, s. [Lat. iieHon ; Gr. i/^ptoc (nerion)
= the oleander, from Gr. v^pos {m'ro^)= wet,
humid.]

Bot. .' AgenusofApocynaceje., tribe Wrightefe.
Corolla, hypocrateriform, with lacerated, nml-
tifid processes around its mouth ; ovaries, two ;

style, filiform, dilated at the apex; stigma,
obtuse. The species are poisonous. Ncriinn
Oleander is the Common, and A', odorum the
Sweet-scented Oleander. [Oleander.]

ner'-o-li, s. [Said to be named after an
Italian princess, to whom tlie discovery of

the perfume is attributed.] (See compound.)

neroli-camplior, s.

Chem. : The camphor of orange-flowers, ob-
tained by adding alcohol of ifO per cent, to
neroli-oil. It is insoluble in water and abso-

lute alcohol, soluble in ether, melting at 5U^

neroli-oil, s.

Chem. : Oil of orange-flowers. A volatile oil

obtained by distilling orange -flowers with
water. It is colourless when fiesb, but
changes to red on exposure to light. Nitric

acid colours it dark brown.

ner'-oph-is, s. [Gr. fijpos (/^K/os) = a swim-
mer, and ot}"'? {aphis) = a serpent.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Syngnathidte (q.v.).

Body smooth, rounded, few of the ridges
distinct, no i)ectoi-al fin, caudal absent or
rudimentary, tail tapering. The ova are at-

tached to the soft integument of the abdomen
of the male. Known species seven, from the
European seas and the Atlantic. Nerophis
a'quoreus, the Ocean, N. oj^iidlon, the
Straight-nosed, and N. lumhrlciformis, the
Little Pipe-fish, are common on the British

coasts.

nert'-schihsk-ite, s. [From Nerts(diinsk.

Transbailval, Asiatic Russia, where fouml
;

suff. -iteiMin.yi

Min.: A bluish-whi fce clay, probably the
same as Leszinite or Suverite (ri-v.).

t ner'-vate, a. [Mod. Lat. nervctus.]

Bot. : Having nerves ; nerved (q.v.).

ner-va'-tion, -5. [Eng. nerv(e); -atlon.]

1. Ord. Lofif/. . Tlie arrangement or distri-

bution of the nerves.

2. Jlot. : The arrangement of nerves in a

leaf or other structure.

"The most striking pai-t of the whole lmit;itloii.

that of the iieriialion ol the iu^V—Dnke of Arni/ll :

lieiriiiof Law, ch. iv., p. Hj5.

ner'-va-ture, s. [Nerve.]

Bot. : The same as Nervation ^q.v.).

"This tracery ... is dniwn in imit.itlon of the
ilprratarc of a XtiiV'—Diilce of ArgyJl : liei'jn of Law,
ch. iv., p. 195.

nerve, * nerfe, s. [Fr. ncrf=o. sinew,
might ; from Lat. nennim, accus. of nervus =
(I) a sinew, a tendon, (2) in the modern sense
(this was introduced by Galen) ; Gr. vevpov
{iLcnron) ~ a sinew, a string ; Sp. nervio ; Ital.

A: Port. n<:rvo.']

L rdinarII Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as TI. 1.

" That thirleil h:id both hovii. «••>/<., aiKl rind."

Cniiicer: Troilas & Cressida, ii. 642.

2. Fig" rati' veil/:

(1) A sinew, a tendon.
•

{2) Strength, power, might, muscular-

powei'.
"He led lue on in mightier deeds,

Above the n'->-m: of moi-til ;u-m."
Milton: Samsvn Ai/miist-.'S. CS9.

*
(;!) Force, vigour, spirit, energy.

" It cut-s the 77eri\'s of iill ende.ivour. by rating glury

at a bare desire.'—So u'li : Sermons, vol. in., ser. 4.

(4) Self-command ; steadiness or fortitude

displayed under dangerous or critical circum-

stances.
"

A. Rtock of t'ood intentions is a very poor net-off for

a want of ,u-rrc:'—fall Mall O'.izrttc. ^ov. -Ih. 1884.

(5) (PL) Tlie general tone of one's system
;

constitutional vigour : as, My iterres are quite

shattered.

IL Trchnlcallii:

1. Anatomy:

(1) H-uman : A structure composed in some
cases, as in the greater portion of the brain, of

white fibres, in lesser profir.rtiou gi-ay fibre,

nerve-cell, and granules. Each fibre isfirun ^tj.Vft

to j^laTi c>f ^^ i"<^^i ^^ diaineter. The fasciculi

are connected and held together by a delicate

ORIGINS AND TERMINATIONS OF NERVOUS FIBRES,

(r, a. Vesicular suVjstance of the spinal cord : b, 6, b.

vesicular substaTice of the brain ; e, vesicular sub-
stance at the coiumencement of afferent nerve,
whicti consists of c', the cerebral division, or sensory
nerve passing on to the brain, and si, the spinal
division, or exeitor nerve, which terminates in the
vesicular substance of the spinal cord ; on the other
side, we have the efferent or motor nerve proceeding
to the muscle d. likewise cnusisting of twrj divisions
— c3, the cerebral portion, iiroceediin,'fri)ni the brain,
.ind conveying the influence of the will or of in-
stinct ; and s-, the spinal division, conveying the-
reflex power of the spinal cord. {Carpe^iter,]

areolar -web. They are also connected with
ganglia, which are of a pearly-gray tint, and
which form the sympathetic system. The
capillary vessels of ner\'es are very minute, an<l

liy their transverse communications form au
oiilong mesh similar to that of the muscular
system.

(2) Convi-iar.: In the lowest divisions of the
animal kingdom no distinct nerve-systeiu
has been traced, but in Eadiata, Star-fish,,

e.q. we find nerves arranged in a circle roimd
tlic mouth, communicating with the ganglia,
one of which is found at the base of each
ray. The simplest form, liowever, is found
in the MoUusca. Ci^ming to insects, we find
they i»ossess nerve-strncture producing sen-
sory, reflex, and motor action, and as we rise

in the scale, the resemblance to that of man
increases. [Brain.] There is a strong analogy
between nervous action and electricity (q.v.).

2. Arch. : The same as Nervure, 1.

3. Bot. {PL): (1) The strong veins upon
leaves or fl(.twers. (2) The ribs or principal
veins of a leaf, A term used when other \'eiiis

similar to the midrib pass from the base to
tliC apex of a le-af.

i. Phiisiol. : The principal functions of
nerves are those of sensation and volition,

motor and reflex action. Tlie sensory and
reflex actions are produced by the afferent or
centripetal nerves, the motor by the efferent

or centrifugal.

nerve-cell, s.

Anal. (PL): One of the two structural ele-

ments entering into the composition of ner-

vous substance (q.v.). They are spheroidal.

oval, pyriform. angular, or irregular, and
sometimes send out finely-branched processes

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; miite, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ss, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = lew.
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from tlicir circumference. They contain a

round nueleiw, and within it a nucleolus.

Tlipy exist in tiie gi'ay matter of the crreliro-

sjiiiial centre and ganglions, ifcc, and are

often named ganglionic corpuscles, ganglion

cells, or ganglion globules.

nerve-corpuscle, s.

Anat. (PL): Tlie same as K'ERVE-CELL(q.v.)-

nerve-eminence, s.

Aiu'.L: The name given by Kuhne to the

sai'colcniraa o\'c!- the seat of the end-plate

and the i^late itself.

nerve-ending, s.

Anat. : The expansion in which most volun-

tary muscles end ; a motorial end-iikitc-.

norve-fibre, s.

Anat. (PI.): Bundles of fibres of nervous
substance in voluntary muscles ultimatL^ly

ramifying so as to act as muscular ilbrc.

nsrve-^gland, s.

Aiv'l. (Fl.): Reniak's mime for the Supra-

renal Bodies (q.v.).

nerve-instruments, .?. pi. Dentists' in-

sti'innents for obliterating or extracting the

nerve in a tooth.

nerve-needle, s.

1. DviU. : A tool used for broaching out
the nerve-canal.

2. Surg. : Thesame asEsTHE9iOMETER(q.v.).

nerve-tubes, s. -pi. The same as Nervk-
FIBRE (q.v.).

nerve, v.t. [Nerve, s.] To give nerve, firm-

ness, or steadiness to ; to strengthen the
nerves of ; to arm with force.

" It nerves ray he-irt, it steels my sword."
fjcott: Lady of the Lake, v. H.

nerved, a. [Eng. ncrv{c); -ed.]

1. Or/1. Laiuj. : In comp. having nerves of

a certain character ; as, strong-nerred, weak-
iteri'cd.

2. Bot. : Having so-called nerves. Often in

comp. : as, three- nerved, five-nerved, &(/.

nerve'-less, a. [Eng. nerve; -less.]

1. Ord. Lang. ; Destitute of nerves or
streiigtli ; weak. (Lit. & Fig.)

" Tliere sunk Thalia, rterveh-si', fjiiiit aiid dead."
Pope: DuTividd, iv. 41.

2. Bot. (Of leaves, dc): Destitute nf nerves.

* nerve'- shak- en, «. [Eng. nerrc, and
shal:cn (q.v.).J Hiiving the nerves shaken,
weakened, or enfeebled.

ner-vi-, pre/. [Nerve.]

nervl-motion, s.

1. IJot. : The |)o\ver of motion in leaves, as
in the Sensitive Plant.

2. Pln/siol. : Aterni introdticedby Dutrochet
t<i designate the motion excited in the nerves
by external .-igents and subsequently trans-
mitted by tlie nerves to the muscles.

nervi-motor, -?. An agent capable of
causing nervi-niotion (q.v.).

nerv'-ine, o. & s. [Low Lat. nervlnus, from
Lat. nervu::! = a sinew.]

A, As <idj. : (.'apable of cnhning or quieting
nerviMis exeiteinent, or of otherwise acting
^^pon tlie nerves.

B. A^ S7d)st. : A medicine or jtreparation
for acting on tiie nerves.

nervine-tonics, s. ji/.

Pharm. : Medicines wiiich restore the tone
of tlie nervous system. Tiiey are divided
into two classes, tliose which are simply
nei-vine tonics and those which are also anti-
periodics. Of tiie former are the salts of
iron, nitrate of silver, oxide of silver, nux
vomica, stryehnia, &g. ; of the bitter, cin-
chona bark, the salts of quinine, &c.

nerv'-ose, «. [Ut. /j'?/T«.??'.s = full of sinew
;

nerviis = a sinew.]

Bot. : The same as Nerved (q.v.).

ner-v6s'-lt-y, s. [Lat. nervositas, from ner-
vosns. ]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Tlie_ state < if being nervous
;

nervousness.

2. Bot. : The state of being nervose oi-

nerved.

nerv'-OUS, ". [Fr, ven-enx, fi-oni Lat. ner-
Tijuus= i\i\l t,f nerve ; uerru.-> — ii sinew, nerve;
Sp. iiervinsn, jierroso ; Ital. i*^ Port, nerioso.]

1. Ordinary Laiuiuage :

* 1. Full of nerves.

"The pierciiit,' his bauds ajul feet, \yu-iayerynei'i'ous,
and exquisitely aeiisible.'—ZVKD-oci- 6i-r,iiou3, i. 32.

2. Pertaining to or situated in the nerves :

as, a nervous disease.

3. Consisting or coniijosed of nei'ves; as,

the )iervoits system.

i. Having strong nerves ; string, muscular,
sinewy, vigorous.

"Spur-elad his nervoiii feel, and rirm bis tre.^td.

ITi -Uhwo all-.

5. Having the nerves affected or shuken
;

having weak nr enfeebled nerves ; tinud, easily

agitated IT excited.

"Short . . . seetiia to have been a neroous and fanci-
ful \iiRi\."-^ilacauhiy : JIUt. Eng.. cli. iv.

6. Characterized by or exhibiting vigour of
mind ; characterized by foree, vigour, or
strength in sentiment or" style : as, The book
is written in ncrvnus language.

'-
7. Strung with a sinew or gut.

" From nervms cross-buw wliistliiig arrows fl^."

fiowe : Lucaii, Ui. G36.

II. Bot. : The same as Nerved (q.v.).

nervous-centre, s.

Aiii.it. (Pt.) : Tbe brain, and the spinal cord.

nervous-current, 5. [Neuricitv.]

nervous-fluid, s. [Nel-ricity.]

nervous-substance, s.

Anat., (Ct. .• Tlie sul)stance of which nerves
are composed. It consists of two stiuctural
elements, nervedibres and nerve-cells (q.v.).

nervous-system, s.

An-it. ,(. J'hij^iu!. : Tlie whole machinery of
the nerves taken collectively. It consists of
a series nf connee-ted centi'al organs, called

the cerebro-spinal axis and the ccrebro-spiual
et-ntre, and of tlie nf'r\"es which extend from
it through the body.

nervous-temperament, s.

PlijIsinJ. : A fifth temperament superadded
by Dr. Gregory to tlie four recognised by tin'

ancients. [Temperament.] Pi-icliard rejecte^l

it as liaving no external charac-teristics of
hair, i-olour of eyes, &c., like the I'est. It is

a modification wliieh may atfect any tempera-
ment, rather than a new one distinct from the
i-est. It is characterized by extreme mobility
f)f the nervous system, and is the "rganizatiun
of genius and retiuement. Poets, paintei's,

musicians, literary nn'U, orators, all inoi'e or

less possess it, and, if it has bem boi-n with
them, their method of life tt;nds to develop
it in a marked degree. One ]>ossessiug it has,

as a rule, the intellect of nnm with the sen-

sitiveness of woman.

nerv'-oiis-ly, adv. [Eng. nervous; -hi.]

1. In a nervous, strong, vigorous, or forcible

manner ; with force, vigoui-, or strength of

language, sentiment, or style ; fiircibly.

" He [Marstonl thus nrrfixshi describes tbe strensth
of cnstuni."— ll'itr^oH; Hist. Eng. Poetry, vol. iv.. §47.

2. In a nervous, timid, or agitated manner.

3. Bot. : "With rt'S[tect to the nerves.

nervously - furrowed, nervously -

streaked, ".

Bot. : Plaviiig nerves like furrows or streaks.

nerv'-ous-ness, s. [Eng. nervous; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being nervous, or

composed of nerves.

2. Force, vigour, strength of language, sen-
timent, or style.

" If tliere had been epithets joined with the other
snbataiitivea, it would liave weakened the nervoiisneKs
of the sentence."— irn'-'oJt . Essn;/ on Pope.

3. The quality or state of being nervous or

timid ; weakness or agitation of the nerves or

the nervous system ; timidity.

nerv'-ure, s. [Fr.]

1. Arch. : (_)ne of the ribs of a vaulted roof
which bound the sides of any groined com-
partment.

2. i?of.; The ramification of the veins of a leaf.

3. Entom. (PI.): The ribs which support the
membi-anous wings of insects.

"E*ich nrrvnJV consi8t.3 of a central trachen. or air-

tube, running in the centre of a larger blogd-tulje : so
that the wings not only act as organs of flight, but at
the sjiine time iissist in the process of resiiimtiun."

—

Alrholaon : Zoology (1878). p. 318.

' ner'-vy, a. [Log. nerv{<); -j/-.] Strong,
naiscular, sinewy.
" Death, that dark spirit, in lii> iirrvy arna doth lie."

^Imli'-iiji. : Vor'n'liLiiHs, ii. 1.

ne-Sa3'-a, s. [From Nfsa-a, a sea-nymph.]

P'i't. : A gemis of Lythrace;e, tiibe L>'t!irea-'.

Cows with calf eating the Ix-rliage of Jsesnj'

depressa are said to have tlieii' young killed.

ne'-sci-en9e (sci as shi), s. [Lat. nesclevtio.

from ne.-i':kn.<, \n\ par. nf msrh- — not to know,
to be ignorant : in- = nor, not, and sc'io =. tei

know.] Agui:isticisni (tpv.).

"Eeli.cion . . . died dortni in his breast . . . vitb
suspicion.-; rapiditv. into iT.-.-^'-irncc and iiegatiun."

—

Litenirij World, Feb. :(, lss2.

nes-cock, s. [Nestcock.]

nesh, nessh, nesgli, ' nesshe, c. [A.S.
]inii:si:, line.'^e; cogii. with Goth. Jtil'ishwus =^

soft, delicate.]

1. Soft, tender, gentle.

"Ho was to ncBshc and she to harde."
Ifower: C. A., v.

2. Sc»ft through moisture or wet.
" Nn stei> of hyni was seen in the- nesshe feu or

luoox.'—Fa hyan: Vruniji-lu, ch. clx.\ii.

3. I'elicate, weak, ]>oor-spirited.

T Olisdlete, except as a iiro\'incialism in
th<^ Midland eounties. (See Notes 6: Querk:<,
'l\n\ ser., vii. Oi), UT.)

^'nesli, "neshe, ' nesgh, '^'.^ [Nesh, a.] To
solten : to make soft or delicate.

" S'-:Ii nnt yiiur -Hundi by drinking iunnoderatelv.''
—A.'h.n.jJ.: : Tl'<-iitrum Chi-mi:-um. p. 113.

ne-si-ar'-chiis, s. [Gr. I'rjo-t'apxo? (msiarchos)
=^ the ruler of an islaml,]

Ichtliy. : A genus of Tricliinridfe (q.v.), with
a single spei.'irs, Ncsiarchus nusutns, a rare
deep-sea fish, tVnm three to four feet in length,
fi'oni the coast of Madeira. Several strong
fangs in Jaws; no detached finlets, -ventrals-

small, thoracic, caudal fin present, and
dagger-sha]>ed spine behind \-ent.

nes'-O-don, s. [Gr. vriaos (niJso.^) = an island,.

and iiSov^ (odoHs), <^en\i. 6S6ifto; (odoiitos) = a,

tooth.]

Pal:iv)it. : A fossil genus of doubtful af-

finity, founded on skulls more or less perfect
diseo\'rred b>" Dai-win during tin- Biv>jlrex\\e(\\-

tion on the banks of the Sai'tmilis, a ti'ibutary
of Rin Ncgio. Owcii nnikcs it, witli Toxodon,.
coiistiluti- an order, Toxodontia (q.v.) Bur-
7ueist<.'r wished to give it firdinal distinction ;.

JMurray makes it a family of Multungula.
According to Owen there are four specii's. In
size, Kesndi.)) ii)ibricatii-< seems to have re-
sembled a lama, A", ."^iiHi rani a zebfa, A^
(j('//(».sa sheep, and N. vur^nns a rhinficeros.

t ne-so-don'-ti-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. neso-
itini, g(.:nit. vesodont{ls); Lat. fem.pl. adj. sulT.

ida-.] [Nksodon.]

ne-s6'-ki-a, s. [Awordof noetym. (Afjossh.)~]

Zool. : A nfurine genus closely allied toMus.
It contains fiv or six sjiecies ol clunisily-btiilt

rats spread over Southern Asia, from Palestine
to Formosa, and from Cashmere to (Ji/ylon.

Nrsuk'ut handicottt is the Great Bandicoot, or
Pig-rat, often exceeding a toot in lengtli. .V.

hriujnhnish is the coinnion Field-rat of India.

nes'-o-mys, s. [Gr. i'-r'io-os(7i.esos) = an island,.

and /ivs {inns) = a mouse.]

Zool. : A genus of Sigmodont MitriuEe fr-oin-

^Madagascar. It contains two species, with
long liair more or less I'ufous in colour, about
the size of a common Ratf.

ness, s. [A.S. UKS, lies, na'ssa = (i) the ground,
("2} a pfoinontory ;

eo^^ru. -with Icel. nes; Daiu
uirs : Sw. )?(''.s.] [Naze.] A promontory, a
headland, a cape.

Hp \seij-'bed anker and bare cleere of the ness."—
7/.ii-kl"!/' : Vo-/a:ict^. i. 310.

j iVl.Sc; is now only found as an element in
p]iiglish place-names, as, Totjifs.-', Slieer?i£'s.s,

L>unge;?es5, &c.

J
snjf. [A.S. -nes, -nes^, -nis, -niis.] A

eummon Engli.sh sulfix a]">pcnded to adjeetives
and past participles of Teutonic or R(Ji:iance

origin, to form abstract nouns, denoting the
prominent cliaractej-istieor distinctive quality
or state ; immense, innnensoiesi- ; false, talsc-

iic-s ; uliit-'. whiteuess.

Nes^'-ler, s. [The name of the inventor. (See
compound.)

boil, bo^ ; pout, j<Swl ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9liin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion := zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -b?-3, -dl^ &c..= bel, del.
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Nessler's test, s.

Chem. : A very delicate test for ammonia,
cmisistiiig of iodide of mercury (lissolved in

iodide of potassium, and made alkaline with
solution of soda. It gives a brown precipitate^

'")r colour according to tlie quantity of am-
nionia present, and is capable ol' detecting one
part of tliat substance in ten million X'arts of
water.

nest, '^ neest, s. [A.S. aest; cogn. with Dut.
atst ; Sw, nii^te ; G^m'. iin><t; Gael. &; Ir. iieail

;

Bret, nciz : Lat. aulnfi (f<ir .nsdns) ; Litli.

Uzdaji (for iiizdas) ; Sansc. ii'uhi. According
til Skeat, from a root luis = to go to, to visit

;

and hence, a place to go to, a home.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 3.

2. Figuratively :

(1) A place of residence ; a snug abode or
situation. (Spenser : F. Q., IV. v. 32.)

* (2) A lionie, an abode.
" Come from tliat nest of death."

::^/Kikcsp. : Romeo A Juliet, v. 3.

(3) A place of resort, a liaunt ; a number of
persons living together or frequenting tlic

.same haunt ; a pack. (Generally in a bad
^ense.)

"A nest of ti-aitoi-s." Shakcsp. : Winter's Tale, ii. 3.

(4) A set of articles of diminishing sizes,

each enveloping the one next smaller iu size :

as, a nest of crucibles, tubs, or the like.

(5) A set of small drawers.

II. Technically :

1. Oen.ring, £c. : A connected series of cog-
wheels or pulleys.

2. Geol. : An isolated mass of any ore or
other mineral witliin a rock. (Dana.)

3. Natural History.:

(1) Properly, the place chosen or constructed
'hy a bird for incubation and rearing its young.
These are extremely diversified in situation
and character. Some auks lay their eggs on
tlie bare rock, the stoue-curlew and the goat-
.sucker on the gronnd ; the apteryx chooses
the root of a tree-fern; the peculiar nidifica-

tionofthe ostrich was noticed by the author
•of the Book of Job (xxxix. 13, 14); tlie sliel-

duck and martin line their habitations with
•down ; the kingfisher makes a couch of undi-
gested lish-bones ejected from the stomach in
its tunnel ; the woodpecker selects a hole in a
tree ; the megapodes, and in a less degree, the
grebes and rails, utilize the heat of decaying
vegetable matter ; tlie edible nests of Collo-

caiia esailenta are tlie product of salivai-y

secretion ; the tailor-bird spins a thread and
stitches its habitation together

;
golden-wrens

and orioles have hammock-like constructions
;

the grosbeaks and hunnning-birds build a
<;hambei' depending fi-om a single thread ; the
flamingo raises a high mound to receive the
-eggs, and the hen siti in the usual way ; the
horhbills are incarcerated during incubation,
the males bringing them food; and the soci-
able grosbeaks form colonies so large that the
weight of the nests has been known to break
<lo\v]i the limbs of trees. (The subject has an
extremely limited litei-atnre, but an excellent
pai}er will be found in Wallace's Contriijutloas

io the Theory of Natural SeUction.)

(2) Any place chosen or constructed liy

other animals for similar purposes. It is

usual to S|)eak of a wasp's nest, an ant's m.-st.

IMany species of the Muridsc construct ]iests

<:losely resembling those of birds, as do some
hshes.

" The next of this Mtickleback . . . has been eom-
l>;tred to the if^t of a wren."

—

I'ruf. Seeley, in C'assell's

A'at. Jlivt.. V. 11)3.

^ Coclc-nest : (See extract).

"The male wreu (Tro^doilytes) of North America
builds cock-nestx to roust in. like the males of uvir
kitty-wreiiB— :i habit wholly unlike that of any other
kuuvvn hixd."—Daricin : Origin of t<pevres (ed. 1885|,

IJ. 234.

nest-'buildei", s. Any animal construct-
ing a haljitation resembling the nest of a bird.

" Among the (.at-rtslien are many nest-buildera."—
J/arper's .Vew Monthly. Dec, 183:!, p. 107.

3£est, v.l. & t. [Nest, s.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To build a nest ; to nestle.
" The cedar stretL-hed his branches .is far as the

muiintaina of tlie njoiin. and the king of birds nested
svithin hJH leaves."—//wuje; . Vocal Forest.

2. To relieve nature.

"To 7iest upnii the atairs."

—

Modern Accoimt of
Scotland. (itl'O),

* B, Transitive

:

1. Lit.: To place, in a nest; to form a nest for.

2. Fig. : To settle down in any situation or
position,

" A doctrine fit only to come from him, who neiitp.il

himself into the cliief jjowu-r ui Geneva. "—.lottWt

;

Sermons, vol. v., ser. ,i.

nest'-cock, nes'-cock, -nes-sle-cock,
s. [Eug. iiest, and cod:.]

1. Lit. : An unfledged bird.

2. Fig. : A deliciite, siJiritless, or timid
person. (Brid^- liHO).

nest'-egg, s. [Eng. nest, and egg.]

1. Lit. : An egg left in th^ nest to prevent
the lien from foi-sakitig it.

" Books and money laid for show.
Like neste-'jgi, to make client-'* lay."

Butler: Niulibran, iii. 3.

2. Fir/. : Something laid up as a start or
begiiming.

nestle (as nes'l), v.i. & t. [A frequent, from
.<r,./(q.V.).]

A. Intransitive :

1. Lit. : To build a nest ; to nest ; to occupy
a nest.

"The king's fisher wonts commonly by the water-
side, and nestles in liollow bn.uks."—L'£stranje.

2. Figuratively

:

"
(1) To make a home or abode.

'"

(2) To take shelter ; to settle down in

safety and comfort ; to lie close.

(3) To move about uneasily ; to fidget.
"" B, Transitive :

1. Lit. : To provide with a nest ; to shelter,

as in a nest.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To settle down snugly and comfortably.
' They havt- seen perjury and murder nestle them-

selves into a throne."—i'ou</( . A'ermo/is, vol. iv., ser. -i.

(2) To cherish, as a bird her young.
" She, like his mother, nestles him."

Chapman: Horner; Hind.

nestle-COCk, s. The same as Nest-
cock (q.v.).

"One . . . made a wanton or a. nesthi-cock oi."— Ful-
ler : Worthies, ii. 55.

uest'-ling (i silent), s. & a. [A double diniin.

from u.cst (q.v.).]

A. As substantive :

1. A young bird in the nest, or just taken
from the nest.

" Wliat the nestlinff is not thoroughly master of, he
hurries over."

—

Barrlngton: Experiments on Singimj
Birds.

'''

2. A nest, a receptacle, a retreat.

B. As adj. : Recently hatched ; in the nest,
or just taken from the nest.

" I have educated nestlini} linnets under the three
best singing larks."

—

Barrlngton; Experiments on
Singing Birds.

nes'-tor, s. [See def. I. 1.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. & Gr. Myth. : A son of Nereus and
Chloris, nephew of Pelias, and grandson of
Neptune.

2. Fig. : An adviser, a counsellor.

II. Ornith. : A genus nf Parrots of doubtful
affinities, from New Zealand, tlie kaka of tlie

nati\'es and colonists. It was named by Latham
F.'sitiacus iiestor, the specific name having
reference to the hoary head of the bird.
Featliers oli-\'e-brown, with darker tips, which
give the body the appearance of being cove]'(.'il

with scales; crown light-gray; ear coverts
and nape inti'plisli-bronze ; rump and abdomen
crimson, often varying to orange or bri,L,dit

yellow. Many supjios^d species have be<-n

described, but Dr. BuUer (Birds of Nem Zm-
huid) admits but one

—

Nestor vieridioualis,

with several varieties, one of which, the kea
(sometimes known as N. notahilis) feeds on
raw fifsh. .V. produrhis, the Nestor of Philip
Island, is extinct. (Ne^torid-e.]

Nes-tbr'-i-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to Nes-
torius or his followers. [Nestorianism.]

B. --is fiidist. : A follower of Nestorius ; a
supporter of the views or opinions of Nestorius.

Nes-tor'-i-an-ism, s. [Eng. Nestorian ; -ism.]

Church Hist. : The doctrine taught by Nes-

torius, Bishop nf Constantinople, and one of

the school of Theodore of Mopsuestia, that

tliere were two persons as well as two natures
in Jesus Christ and that the Virgin Mary was
in no sense Theotokos, or Mt:)ther of God, as

she was the mother of the man Jesus and not
of the Word. This doctrine was condemned
by the Council of Ephesus, convened by Poiie

Ci'lcstiue I., in a.d. 431. Nestorius was de-

po.sed, and the u.se of the Niccne Creed made
obligatory. Ni^storianism made rapid sti'ides

in tlie east, anrl Cardinal Newman (Arians,

p. 42.3) says that in the pleveiith century "its

numbers, with those of tlie Monnphysites,
are said to have sui'passed tiiose of the Greek
and Latin Oiunrlit-s together." Since 155^ a
portion of the Nf.storians liave been in com-
munion with Rome, and are known ;is Clial-

dean.s. Bhint was nf opinion that Nestorius

did not hold the doctrine of a dual nature,

but that his chief ofience in the eyes of tlie

orthodox was ojipositioii to the growing devo-
tion to tlie Virgin Mary.

nes-tor'-i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. -nestor ; fcm. pi.

adj. suff. -ido;.]

Ornith. : (See extract).
" Like so many utlier Xew Zealand fonn-^. Nestor

seems to be isolated, and njav fairly be deemed to
represent a separate iium\y—Nestorida'—:\. view which
is fully justified by a cm-sovy examination of its oste-

iA-''j:\:'—Frof. A. Scwtun iu Eneye. Brit. (ed. Jth),

xvii. .'ISS.

net, : nett, " nette, s. [A.S. net, nrtt ; cogn.
with Dut. net; Icel. & Han. net: ^^w. ndt

;

Gnfh. iiati ; Ger. /'i./:; root uncertain; cf.

Goth, iwiija n =^ Xo wet; //'/.re?t — to wet, to

steep; Saiisc. nada ^avlwav.]

1. An instrument for catching fish, birds, or

other animals. It is made from a textui-e

^\ovtn ov knotted with lai'ge interstices or

meshes. Tin; fabric is also used for securing
or containing articles of ^'arious kinds.

" And nets of varioiis sorts, and various snares."
Eawkes: Theocritus; Jdyl. xxi.

TI Various kinds of nets are eini)loyed in

dredging and fishing; thest^ will ^e found
under their distinctive nann.' : as. Stake-net,
beiiie. Trawl-net, &c. For nets used by en-
tomologists in collecting, see Ring-net, Sweep-
net, Umbrella-net.

2. A kind of lace made by machinery. In
the last century various kinds of these fabrics
weremade; called Wliip-Tiet, ;\I;iil-net, Patent-
net, Drop-net, Spider-net, Balloon-net. The
I'resent varieties, deriving their name from
the kind of mesh, are Point-net, Warp-net,
and Bolibinet (q.v.). Several kinds of ma-
chine-made net are named from some pecu-
liarity in their manufacture.

3. A covering for horses in harness, to pre-
vent their being annoyed by files.

4. Anything made with interstices or meshes
like a net.

" X<-ts of checker work, aud wreaths of chain work,
for the chapiters,"-1 Kings vii. 17.

5. A trap, a snare.
" Amorous nets." Milton : P. i.. ii. 1C2.

net-loom, s. a machine for making nets.

net-masonry* .s. Reticulated bond, the
joints of wliich resemble in appearance the
meshes of a net.

net-veined, a. [Netti^d (2).]

net-work, net-worke, 5. Work foi-med
in the same manner as a net; reticulated
work; an interlaced or interwoven arrange-
ment. (Brovjw: Cyrus' Garden, ch. iii.)

net, nett, a. [The same woi-d as neat (q.v.).]
'

1. Neat, pure, unadultei-ated.

2. Free from sj.ot or blemish; spotless,
pure. (Spe}iser: F. Q., V. vi. 20.)

^'
3. Bare, uncovered.

" The Priest with naked amies full nrt
Approaching nigli." S/M-nsrr : F. Q., IV, viii. 45.

4. Free from all deductions ; clear : as, -nei

profit.

net-measure, &.

.4rc/(. ; That in which no allowance is made
for fini.shing; and in the work of aitilicers,
tliat in which no allowance is made for the
waste of materials.

net-proceeds, s. pi The amount or
sum leeeived for goods after all charges and
expenses have been paid.

net-weight, s. The weight of goods
after allowance has been made for casks,'bags,
cases, or other inclosing material.

i&te, fa,t, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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neta), vJ. & /. [Net, s.]

A. Traiisitivn

:

1. To make or work up into a net or net-

work.

2. To take or c;itch in a net : lience, to trap,

to snare ; to ca,pture by stratagem or wile.

3. To inclose in a net or net-work.

"Netting it [a tieel to keep off the bivda."—J/m
EdgvLOorth : BMnda, cli. xxi.

B. Intrans. : To form net-work ; to make
nets or netted work.

net (2), v.t. [Net, a.] To gain or realize as

clear protit.

"" nete, s. [Neat, 5.]

' nethelesse, «(iy. [Mid. Eng. 116 = not; the,

and less.] Nevertheless ; none tiie less.

meth'-er, '^ ncth-ere, " neath-er, a. [A.S.

jieodhera, neodhra = lower; nidhe = helow
;

/ttorf/ior=downward ; neodhaii =below ; co^n.

with Icel. nedhrl = nether, lower ; nedharr =
lower (adv.); Dan. neder (in comp. nederdeel
= the lower part of a tiling) ; riedeii — below

;

nede, ned = down ; Kw. ncdre = (c(.) nether,

{adv.) below ; iieder, ned = down ; Ger. nkder=
nether.] Lower ; having a lower situation or

position ; being in a lower place ; belonging to

tlie region or parts below.

"Oh! dwellers in the ncthvr g\oom, avensera of the
shiin." MacaiUaij : Virglniiis.

* 1[ Xdhcr House of Pari lame >U : A name
i^ivf-n to the House of Connnons during the
leign of Henry VIII.

* nether - stocks, s. pi. stockings.
(Shakes],. : 1 Jloiyy 11'., ii. 4.)

"" nether-vert, s. (See extiact.)
" Xcthcr-vcft, which is properlyall luaiiner of under-

woods, bushes, thonia, &t;."— tl', ^eison : Laws Cone.
Uainc, p. 2^1,

' neth'-er-lihg§, s. p;. [Eug. nether; dim.
suit'. -Hug.] Stockings.

* neth'-er-nibre» a. [Eng. nether, and more.]
Lower.

r of thys side which is in Kent, where
for the most piirt ships ariue outof Fniunce, is towjtrd
the East; and thother iiethennorc is towarde the
South."

—

Gotdinge: Camnr, bk, v.

neth'-er-most, «. [A corrupt, of A.S. nid-
hemesta.] Lowest.

" Spirit of the nethermost abyss,"
MiUan: P. L., il 956.

* neth'-er-ward^.atly. [Eng. nether ; -wanh.]
in a downward direction.

JJeth'-i-nim, s. pi. [Heb. D^rn? (Nelhinlm),

from ^HD (mitlian) = to give, to dedicate.]

Jewish Antiq. : An order of hereditary at-

tendants on the Levites in the services of the
second Temple. They were to do the more
menial part of the work. It is supposed tliat

the Gibeonites originally held a similar office

(Joshua, ix. 21-27.) At the return from Ba-
bylon, 892 accompanied 2erubbabel (Ezra ii.

jS, Neh. vii. (50), and 220 came with Ezra
(Ezra viii. 17, 20); 012 in all.

* net'-i-fy, v.t. [Eng. mt, a. ; -///.] To make
neat ; to set or put in order. [Neatifv.]

2iett» a. [Net, a.]

net'-ta-pus, s. [Gr. vrjTra (iietta) = a duck,
and TTou? (jyons) = a foot.]

Ornith. : A genus of Anatidee, with four
species, ranging from tropical Africa Mada-
gascar, India and Ceylon, to the IVEalayan
])eninsnla and Australia. Nettapus coronuui-
deliaiim is the Pigmy-goose.

net-taS'-tO-ma, S. [Gr. v^rra (nttta) = a.

duck, and o-rojua (stoma) = the mouth.]
lehthy. : A deep-sea genus of JIurneuidai

(r|.v.). Scalele-ss, snout much-produced; bands
ot card-like teeth on jaws and vomer ; nostrihs
on upper surface of head, valvular. Nettastoma
jx'.rvlrrjis, a Japanese species, has been taken
at :i4b fathoms. X. melauuruni, from the
Mediten-aneaii, seetns to inhabit a similar
depth. (Giinther.)

net -ted, a. [Eng. net, s. ; -ed]

1. Ord. Lang. : Made or worked into a net
or jiet-work ; reticulated.

2. Botany (of leaves, £e.) :

(1) GeiL. : Having the veins reticulated. All
those requisite to constitute a completely
developed leaf are present, but with Jio pecu-

liar combination. It is the common arrange-
ment in an exogenous leaf.

(2) Spec. : Covered with reticulated lines
wliich project a little.

netted-carpet, £
Eiitom.: A British moth, Cidarta rctkulata.

netted mountain-moth, ^\

Eiitorn. : A British motlu Fidonia carbon-
aria.

netted-pug, s.

Entorii. : A British moth, Eiipithccla veno-
sata, one of the Larentidtc.

netted-work, s. The same as Network
(q.V.).

net'-ting, pr. par., a., & 5. [Net (1), v.]

A. & S. As pr. par. £ particlp. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhstantlve

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act or process of making nets or
net-work.

2. A jiiece of net-work ; open-work fabric;
net-work.

II. Xaut. (PL) : Nets of small rope used on
board ship fur various purposes, such as liold-

iiig the hammocks when ou deck, or for stuw-
iug sails ; also for hanging between the Iml-
warks and the rigging to rei»el boarders, and for
defence against splinters and falling spars.

netting-needle, s. A kind of shuttle
u.sed ill netting.

net -tie, ^ net-tel, * net-tille, * ne-tle, ?.

[A.S. luitele, iidle ; cogu. with Dut. netel; Dan.
nelde (for nallc); Sw. ndssia Cim' ndtla) ; Ger.
nessel ; 0. H. Ger. nezzild, nezUd.]

Botany

:

1. The genusUrtica(q. v.),containingvarious
stinging plants. Two species, the Great Nettle
(Urtica (Uoica) and tlie Small Nettle (t^ iireiis),

are indigenous in Britain. The Roman Nettle,
U. pilulifera, is an alien. The Great Nettle
has ovate acuminate leaves or ovate lanceolate
leaves, and spikes of generally dioicious
rtowei's lower than tlie petioles; the Small
Nettle ]ias elliptical serrate leaves, with live

nearly parallel ribs, the spikes of flowers
shorter than the petiole. They follow man.
In parts of Scotland tlie young tips in spring
are made into a soup, or "kail," by the connnon
people, and are considered as a cooling medi-
cine. [Urtica.]

2. Various plants more or less resembling
the nettle in leaf, as the Dead-nettle (q.v.).

*^ Nettle in, dock out: A proverbial ex-

pression, expressive of inconstancy or fickle-

ness ; the trying of nnc thing after another,
in allusion to the connnon practice when
persons are stung with a nettle, of rubbing
the place with a dock-leaf.

" ^'ettle it], dock out, now this, uow that, Pandare?"
Chaucer : Troilus & Cressida, bk. iv.

nettle-blight, s.

Lot. : .-Ecidinm urticce, a parasitic fungus
common on nettles.

nettle-hroth, .^. A dish made with nettles,

gathered in March or April, before they .show

any flowers.

nettle-butterfly, s.

Entoni. : Vaiwssa urtica?.

nettle-cloth, ^^

Fabric : A thick cotton stuff, japan7ied, and
used as a substitute for leather.

nettle-creeper, s. A popular name for

the Whitethroat(q.v.).

nettle-rash, s.

Pathol. : An eruption upon the skin, resem-
bling the effects of the sting of a nettle. It

is frequently produced by eating shell-fish,

mackerel, &c. [Urticaria.]

nettle-tap, s.

Entoni. : A British Moth. Sivud^tMs Fabri-
ciana-, one of the Choreutidffi. The larva

feeds on nettles and pellitory.

nettle-tree, 5.

Bot. : Celtis occidentalis. [Celtis.]

net'-tle, v.t. [Nettle, s.] To sting, to pro-
\'oke, to irritate, to rouse feelings of dis-

pleasure or irritation in.

" I've nettled somebody fnll sore."
J-'awkes: Theocritus, Idyl. 5.

-
net'-tler, s. [Eug. ncttl(c), v.; -t'c] One
who nettles, provokes, or irritates another.

"Ent these are the ncttlers. these ;ire the lil.vlihiQg

hooka that tell."

—

Milton: Animad. upon the lifinun-

strant's />i'feii<:e, &C.

net'-tle-wort, s. [Eng. nettle, s., and n-ort.]

Bot. (PL): The name given by Lindley to

tlie urder Urticacete (q.v.).

net'-tllhg, .^. [Nettle, v.]

Itope-iiudcing

:

1. A prnoess whereby two ropes are joined
end to end, so as to appear as one, the ends
being scutched or beaten out, and spun or

twisted together.

2. The tying of the yarns in pairs to prevent
tlieir becoming entangled when laid upon tlie

posts in the ropewalk.

" net'-ty, a. [Eng. net, s. ; -y.] Like a net

;

netted.

neu'-dorf-ite (eu as 6i), 5. [From Neudorf,
Moravia, where found ; suff. -itc (il/i/t.).]

Min. : A pale yellow resin found in a bed of
coal. Lustre, wax-like ; fracture, conchoidal

;

sp. gr. 1-045 to 1-OGO. An analysis yickled
carbon, 78-04

; hydrogen, 0-S4 ; oxygenj llH-S
;

nitrogen, 0'14
; the resultiii^^ fornuila being,

CigliogO.i, whicli would require, carbon, 7y"20
;

l)y<U-ogtii, 10'14 ; oxygen, ll'OO = 100. Fusts
at 2S0\ Soluble in ether, leaving a pale yel-

low residue.

neuk, s. [Nook.] (Scotch.)

neumes, s. pi. [ProjH-rly pneuincs, from Gr.

n-reu/xa (j'Ut'iniia) = a breath. "When applied
tu tlie system of notation, the word is spelt

without the letter p (ncuma) ; when applieilto

a scries of notes to be sung to one syllabic,

the word seems generally to have retained its

p (p)iemna).~\

Music: The notations employed from the
eighth or ninth century to the twelfth. Kiesc-
wetter considers tlieni to be the ancient iio^a.

Poniana; others believe thein to have been of
Asiatic origin.

neiir-, pref. [Gr. cevpoc (neuron) = a. nerve.)
Pertaining to ur connected with a nerve or

the nervous system.

neiir'-a-da, s. [Pref. neur-, and Gr. aSijc

(adi:ti)'=^ an acorn, a gland.]

Bot. : The typical genus uf the rosaceous
tribe Neuradea; (q.v.).

neu-rad'-e-», s. 3)L [Mod. L.3.t. nciirad(a);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. sulf. -eiu.]

Bot. : A tribe of Rosacea. The calyx
ailhcres to a ring of ten carpels ; the seeds are
pendulous.

neu-rse'-mi-a, s. [Pref. neur-, and Gr. alfia.

(h'ainia) ~ blood.]

Pathol. : Dr. Laycnck's name for purely
functional diseases uf the nerves. (Uungiisun.)

neu-rSB'-mic, a. [Eng. neuram(M); -ic.\

Pertaining or relating to neuriemia.

neiir'-al, «. [Gr. vevpov (neuron) =^ a. nerve ;

Eng. a'dj. suff. -o.L]

AiuU. : <Jf or pertaining to a nerve or the
nervous system.

neural-arch, s.

Comp. Anat. (J'i) : The posterior rings of
the veitebrLi; enclusing the spinal coi'd.

neural-axis, s.

Cuiap. Anat. : Owen's name for the trunk
of the nervous system lodged in the canal
formed by the chain of the vertebra*.

t neural-canal, s.

Anat. : The canal containing the spinal cord.

neural-septum, b.

Anat. : A median fascia running from the
surface of the bndy to the trans\'erse pro-
cesses of the vertebi-se. (Quain.)

neural-spine, s.

Comp. Anat. : Owen's name for the auto-
genous part in the vertebra-; above, tlie neura-
pophysis or pai'ts lodging the neural axis ;

th-i honiologue of the spinous proci'ss of a
vertebra.

neu-rS-l'-gi-a, s. [Pref. neur-, and Gr. dA7o?
(dlgos) ^= \*a.m ; Fr. neurcdgie.]

Pathol. : Severe pain produced by irritation

hoiit boy ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -lu^.

-oian, -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, i:c. = bel, del.
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of a nerve, or by syiiipatliftic action with
inflammation of surrounding parts ; a cliseasd'

chiefly of debility, overworli, and general de-

pression. "When it occurs iu the head it is

calledtic doulonreux.in the breast a u gin a pec-

toris, ami in the cliosL wall intercostal neur-
algia. Bromide of potassium, strychnine,
arsenic, quinine, and tonic treatment genei'-

ally are indicated in this disease.

neu-ral'-gic, ff. [Eug. mnnag{i,i]; -h:.] Per-
ta'ining to neuralgia ; of the nature of neur-
algia.

* neu-ral'-gy, ^. [Neuraloia.]

neiir-a-poplV-y-sis, s. [Pref. naur-, and
Eng. Ltpoi>hgds{([.\.).\

AiKit. : The siiiiious i>rocess of a vei'tebra
;

the ]troci's.s forjued at tlie junction of tlie

neural arches.

neu - ra' - tion, s. [Gr. v^vpov {tuuron) = a.

neive.] The same as Nervation (q.v.),

" Tlie structure of the important part-^, sucli as alar
,n-in;iti<jn, \iu.\\A, generative organs, &:i:."—Field. Jan.

neu-rec'-tom-y, 5. [Gr. vsvpoi' (neuron)^ a
ner^e, and to^'? (toiiu-)^n cutting; teVcco
{teviin)^^ to cut.] The o]ieration of cutting
i)ut a nerve or part of a nerve.

neu-ri9'-i-ty, s. [Formed on analogy with
electricity, from Gr. vevpof (neuron) = anerve.]

Physiol. A scientilic name for what was
formerly known as nervous force or nervous
liuid.

" Seurh-i/i/ is not electricity auy more than is
rayoiiicity ; butli iire peculiar niodea of polar force."—
Owen: Aaat. Vet-tc/jrates, i. ^18.

neiir-i-leni'-ina, s. [Pref. neur- ; (connect.,
and Gr. Ae/A/.ia (kniina)= a coat.]

Anat. ds riiysiol. : The membranous sheath
or covering which encases each nerve or fila-

ment of a nerve.

neu-ril'-i-ty, s. [Gr. vevpov (neuron) = a

nerve .J The functions or properties of the
nerves or nerve-libres.

" We owe tu Mr, Lewes our very lieat tlianks for the
fitress which he lias laid, on the doctrine that nerve-
Tibre is uniform in structure auil function, and for
the word ncu^irity which expresses its common pru-
perti-£."— )t'. A", Clifford. {Annundalii).

neiir'-in, neiir'-ine, s. [Gr. vevpav (neuron)
= a nerve.]

Physiol. : The matter of which nerves are
composed, and which is envelojied in ncuri-
ii^miiia.

neu-ri'-tis.i;. [Gr. vevpoi- (neuron) = anerve.]

J'athol. : Inflammation of a nerve.

neiir-o-, pref. [Neuk.]

neuxo-hypnologist, s. A mesmerist

;

rme wlio induces a hypnotic state by animal
magnetism.

neuro-liypnology,
]SM.]

[NEURO-HYPNOT-

neuro-hypnotism, ?.

1. Animal magnetism ; mesmerism (q.v.).

2. The state induced by means of mesmerism.

neiir-o-cen'-tral, a. [Pref. neuro-, and
Eng. C:^iitral.]

A nut. : <Jf or belonging to the nervous
system, and to the centres of ossification in a
vertebra.

neurocentral-suture, s.

A)iat. : A nari-ow cartilaginous interval

existing till the tliird year in a dorsal vertebra.

neu-rog'-li-a, s. [Pref. nevro-, and Gr. -yAia

(;7?itO — glue.J

Anat. : The name proposed by Vircliow, and
generally addicted, for the supporting sub-

stance met with in the brain and spinal-cord

lietwcen the nerve-fibres. KiJlliker supposed
it to be retifmni tissue, and named it lieti-

culum. Galled also Sustentacular tissue.

neuroglia-ceUs, s. -pi.

Anat. : Small cells occurring in tlio neurog-
lia (q.v.).

" The presfiice of the nci/r'-r/lJu-rrUx is in favour of

KoUiker'a \iew."—Qualn : A natomtj (ed. IBs:;), ii. ::71.

neu-rog'-ra-pliy, s. [Pref. ncuru-. and Gt.

ypd<l>ia {rjraphO) — to write.] That branch of
a.iatoniy wiiieh deals with the nerves ; a de-
sei'ijition of the nerves.

neur-o-las'-na, s. [Pief. neuro-, and Lat.
l,rna =a cloak, which the calyx resembles.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the NeucolaencEC
(q.A-.). NeuroUcim loljata is the Common Hal-
bei'd-weed, an ereet South Amencan shrub,
with compound corymbs of yellow flowers.

neiir-o-laa'-ne-se, .s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ncitruhe-

)<('(); and fern. }.il. adj. sutF. ~en:.]

Hot. : A snb-ti'ibe <>f Composites, tribe Sene-
cionidete.

neiir'-o-lite, .'>. [Pref. neuro-, and Gr. Atflos

(lithos) = stone ; Ger. nenrollth.]

Min. : Dana places this mineral as a sub-
si>eeies of Finite. Hardness, 4"25 ; sp. gr.

2"47ti; colour, wax or auiber-yellow ; lustre,

satin-likij ;feel,unctu<»us. Thomiison's analysis
yielded silica, V.'.'O; alumina, ITM.'J ; sesquioxide
of ii'on, '40

; magnesia, 1'.50
; lime, y,-2:j

; water,
4';J0 = '.I'.tS. A subsequent analysis by T. S.

Hunt entirely dilfers from this, so that tlie

true nature of the mineral is yet uncertain.
It forms a belt 100 feet wide at Staustead,
Lower Canada.

neiir-o-l6g'-ic-al, a. [Eng. neiiro!og(y)

;

-iral.] Pertaining or relating to neurology.

neu-rol'-o-gist, ?. [Eng. neurolog(y); -isl.]

Oiie who studies or is versed in neurology.

neu-rol'-o-gy, s. [Gr. vevpoi' (neuron)= a
nerve, and X6yo<i (logos) — :\ discourse.] That
branch uf anatomy which treats of the nerves

;

the doctrine of the nerves. (Quaiii : Anat. (ed.

8th), 510.)

neu-rd'-ma, s. [Gr. vevpov (nmu'on)= anerve.]

J'athol. : A knotty swelling or -tumour
occurring in a ner^'e ; nervous tuniour.

neiir-O-path'-ic, a. [Eng. neuropath(y) ; -ic]

Pelating to, cliaracteristic of, or sutt'ering

from a nervous disease.

neu-rop'-a-thy, s. [Pref. neuro-, and Gr.

ndOos (pathos) = suffering, pain.]

Pathol. : Nervous disease in general, or of
any particular nerve.

neur-O-po'-di-um, s. [Pref. neuro-, and Gr.
TTou? (poas), genit. ttoSos (jjorfos) = a foot.]

Zool. : The ventral or inferior division of the
foot tubercle of an annelid ; often called the
ventral oar. (Nicholson.)

neu-rop'-ter, s. [Neuroptera.] An individual
of the order Neuroptera (q.v.).

neu-rop'-ter-a, s. p?. [Pref. neuro-, and Gr.
TTTepoi' (ptcron) = a wing,]

1. Entoni. : An order of the class Insecta,
in wliich the older entomologists included all

insects posses-
sing four mem-
branous wiugs,
mure or less

e laborately
veined, but
witiiout the peculiar arrange-
which occurs in the Hymen-
arrangement included insects

plete and others with an incomplete metamor-
phosis. The latter are now mtire generally
called Pseudoneuroptera, and made a sub-
order of Urthoptera. The order Neuroptera of
modern authors includes insects with a jiei-

feet metamorphosis, a mandibulate mouth, a

free priithnrax, and four more or less veined
nitttibranous wings, and has two sub-orders,

Planiijeiinia and Trtchoptera. The inse<;t

figured is Myrnieleonformimrius, belonging to
the sub-order Planipenuia, and the group
Megaloptera.

2. Pala.-ont. : (See extract).
' The Paleozoic types which have been described as

Sviirvptcra seem all to be either Pseudoneuroptera,
or most nearly allied to that trilje. In the Trijis.

forms which appear to be related to the existent
North American genus Chauliodes have been met
^^'ith, and iu the Lias aud Oolites a few species of dif-
furi'iit families occur. In Tertiary deposits they are
lunre plentiful."— ir. S. Dallas, in CassclVs i\at. Hist..
vi. 10.

neu-rop'-ter-al, a. [Eng. neuropter ; -a?.]

Feitaining or belonging to the Neuroptera
(q.v.).

neu-rop'-ter-an, s. [Eng. neuropter; -an.]

Tiie same as Neuropter (q.v.).

neu-rop'-ter-is, s. [Pref. neuro-, and Gr.
TTTepis {pteris) — a fern.]

Palcei'huf. : A genus of fossil ferns ranging

ment of cells

o])tera. This
"\\ith a com-

from the Devonian to tlie Triassic pi-riod^ uni-

versally abundant
in the Coal Mea-
sures. The midrib
of the leaflets is

e\'anescent, cither

lint distinct, ordis-

appeai'ing towards
the apex.

neu-rop'-ter-
oiis, ". [Eng. »''»-

Topti'r; -OV.S.] The
same as Neurop-
TERAL (q.v.).

Neuropteri^ helerophylla;
B. Leaflet enlarged.neur-o-pur -pu -

ric, '"'. [Pref. neu-
ro-, and Eng. ^'yrji^ri'j.] (Sec the etym, and
compound.)

neuropurpuric-fever, s. A malignant

epidemic fever attended with lesions of tlio

brain and spinal cord, usually with purpuric

or other eruptions. Mortality from 25 to SO

per cent, of those attacked. Tannei- prefers

to call it cerebro-spinal fever, and gives as.

synonyms malignant purpuric-fever, malig-

nant purjile-fever, epidemic cerebro-spinal

meningitis, cerebro-spinal typhus, and spotted
fever.

neu-ro'-SlS, s. [Gr. vevpov(neuron) = anerve.]

Pathol.: Nervous disease or affection; neuro-

pathy.

neiir-o-skel'-e-tal, s. [Eng. nenroskelet(on);

adj. sutt'. -a/.] Of or pertaining to the neuro-

skeleton (q.v.).

neiir-o-skel'-e-ton, s, [Pref. neuro-, and
Eng. skeleton (q.v.).]

Anat.: The endoskeleton (q.v.) of verte-

brates ; on it the general sliape of the body
and of its various parts greatly depends. Its

parts are arranged in a series of segments
following and articulating with each other in

the direction of the axis of the body.
" The deep-seated bones, in relation to the nervoua

^ neiir'-o-spast, s. [Lat. ncurosjiaston, from
Gr. vGvp6(nra<XTov(neurosp(iston), neut. ofveupo-
a-TTa<TTo<; (neurospastos) = drawn by strings :

I'eupci (aeura) — a string, and a-irdu} (sjiao) = ti>

draw.] A puxipet ; a figure imt in motion by
a string.

"That outward form is but a iicurospast."
More : ^0113 of tin: Soul. bk. i., ch. ii., s. :i4.

nciir-os-then'-i-a, s. [Pref. ne^iro-, and Gr.
o-^eVos (sthenos) = strength, force.]

Pathol. : Excessive nervous power or excite-

ment.

neu-rot'-ic, a. & s. [Gr. vevpoi- (neuron) = a.

nerve.]

A. As adjective:

1. Pertaining to the nerves ; situated iu the
nerves : as, a neurotic disease.

2, lla-\-ing the quality or power of acting on
tlie nerves ; nervine.

B. As s^ihstanticc

:

1. A disease which has its seat in the nei'ves.

2. A medicine which acts upon the nerves ;

a nervine.

neiir'-o-tome, s. [Pref. neuro-, and Gr. rofxr^

(tome)— a cutting.]

Surg. : A long, narrow scalpel, used by ana-
tomists to dissect the nerves.

neiir-o-toin'-ic-al, a. [Eng. 7ieurotiyvi(y)

;

-leal] Pertaining to neui'Otoiny, or the dis-
seetiou of the nerves.

neu-rot'-o-mist, .^. [Eng. neuroto-ni^y) ; -ist.\

(Jne who is skilled in neurotomy; one who
disserts the nerves.

neu-rot'-o-my. ^. [Neurotome.]

1. The act or practice of dissection of the
nerves. 1

2. An incised wound of a nerve.

neiir-o-ton'-ic, s. [Pref. neuro-, and Eiig.
tonic] A medicine employed to strengthen
or brace the nerves.

neiir-yp-nol'-o-gist, 5. [Neuro-hypnolo-
CIST.J

neiir-yp-nSl'-o-gy, 5. [NEURO-HYPNOLot;v.i

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, \rhat, fall, father ; we, \Fet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, w^brk, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
;
qu = kw.
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] neu'-ter, (t. & s. [Lat. = neitlier : ne = not,

and uUr=. whether of tlie two ; Fr. ne^itre.]

A, As iMljeetive :

'
I. Ord. Lang. : Xot belonging to one side

or tlie other; indifferent, impartial, neutral.
" The duke aiul nil his couiitrej' !vl»ode as neuter flihI

heidewith tioue of both p!ivties."—Beyncrs : Fmhsarl ;

Croni/vle, vol. i., ch. cclii.

II. Technically

:

1. Bot. : Neither nude nor female.

2. Gramnuir

:

(1) Of neitlier gender ; a term applied to

nouns and those forms of adjectives,participles,

&,c., wliich are neither masculine nor feminine.

In English grammar applied to the names uf

inanimate things.

(2) Apiilied to verbs, the same as Intransi-
tive (q.v.).

3. ZooL: Having no fully developed sex.

[B. II. 3.]

" Few neuter insects out of Europe have been uare-

fully exaiuiued."—^a/*w^)i : Origin of Species (ed. 1885),

p. 2ai.

' B. As suhstanti.re :

I. OnL Lang. : A person who does not
attach himself to or sui)poi't either side in a

dispute or contest between two or more
pei'sons or nations ; one who is neutral ; a

neutral ; a trimmer.
" You must lie ;i3 it were a neuter, lUid not wedded

to your selfe, but as one standing in doubt."—/'ox."

Martiirs, p. 1.470.

II. Techiiicalhj

:

1. Bot. : A flower having neither stamens
nor pistils ; as in those oeciipying the outer-

most flowers of the liead of t'eiitaurea Cyana--^,

the margin of the cymes in garden plants nf

Viburnum, Hydi'angea, ur in the whole cyme
of Viburnum opulus.

2. Oram. : A noun of tlie neuter gender.
" Even ill Greek and Latin there is no outward dis-

tinction between the nominative and aucusjitive uf

neuters."—Max Mailer .- Science of Language, § lit.

3. Eiitom. : A sterile female, a worker.
Xeuters are found in soeialinsect-comnmnities,

such as those of bees and ants. They have no
sex, and, consequently, no reproductive p( i wf r.

According to Hiiber and Latreille the non-
i.levelopment of sexual organs is due to the
kind of Jiourishmeiit to which such insects
have been limited in the larval state. Darwin
(Origin of Species, cli. viii.) considers the
dirt'erent castes of neuters to liave arisen from
natural selection among males and iL'rtih^

iVniides, and considers that the existence of
these sterile forms furnishes an argument
against Lamarck's doctrine of iuhei'ited habit.

"The annual ur|J8viixlicivl luasaacre of the MCM'ersby
waaijs."— /.(Jirfsfti/ ; Mind in the Lower Aninials, i. 151.

ueu'-tral, * neu-trall, ' new-trail, a. &
y. [Lat. /tc»ira/ts, from ;N;i((e7- = neither ; Fr.,

Sp., & Port, neutral; Ital. neiitrale.]

A, -'Is adjective

:

1. Ordinary Language

.1. Nrtt engaged or acting on cither side ; not
taking ;in acti\'e part with any one of two or
more contesting parties ; indifl'ereut, impartial.

" I have a letter gueasiiigly set down
That caiue from one that's uf ;t wcitntl heart."'

Sli"/C'-'^l'. : Lear, iii. 7.

2. Neither very good nor \-cry bad ; medi-
ocre, indifferent, middling.

' Some things good, and some tbiui,'3 ill do seem,
And neutral aome in her fantastiek eve."

Daviea. [Tudd.)

II. Tecluticallij

:

1. Bot. : The same as Xj:l't>:r (q.v.).

2. Chan. : Neither acid nor alkaline. The
term refers chiefly to compounds of an acid
and a base in which the one has been fully
saturate-i with an equivalent of the other, a
condition usually indicated by the substance
having no action on the colour of litmus paper
or solution.

B. As sabstauticH :

I. Ord. Lang. : One who takes no active part
or side in a contest between others ; one who
is neutral; one who iloes not attach himself
to any one side or party.

" All the iiiternall remedy is to come from the whole
sound parts thereof, that is to say, such as are ucu-
tralln. '—IlakumU : Apologie, bk. iv., ch. ii., § 1.

II. TechnicaUy :

1. Bot. : Having neither stamens nor pistils.

2. Church Hist. (PI): Aterm applied to certain
2winglians who taught that communion in one
or both kinds was indifferent, as nothing but
the material elements was received in either
case. (Shipley.)

neutral-axis. s.

Mech. : The plane in which tlie tensile and
compressing forces terminate, and in which
the stress is therefore nothing.

neutral - colours, s. ^jL Colours in
which the hue is bruken by partaking of the
j-eflected colours of the objects which sur-
round them.

neutral-line, s.

Magnetism : Tliat part of the surface of a
magnetic bar in which there is no magnetic
force.

neutral-polnt, s. (See extract.)

"The rieutral-point of two nietals ia the tempera-
ture at which their thermo-electric values -are equal."
—Everett : C. (V. S. Si/stemof Units (1S75). p. 76.

i_3Utral-salts, ". pi
Chum. : Salts wliicli do not exhibit any acid

or alkaline properties.

neutral-tint, s.

1. A dull grayish hue, having the character
of none uf tlie brilliant colours, such as red,
yellow, blue, &c.

2. A factitious gray pigment used in water-
colours. It is composeil of blue, red, aud
yellow in various proportions.

neutral-vowel, s. A term applied to
the vowel heard in suph woi'ds as her, firm,
church, &c., from its inderinite character,
which is often due tu the influence of a fol-

lowing liquid.

"'

neu'-tral-ist, 5. [Eng. neutral; -ist.] One
who professes neutrality ; a neutral.

" Intruating of the militia and navy in the hands of
uentral!stii:'—l'etition of City of Louihii to House of
Common [\M^), \i. a.

neu-tral'-i-ty, 5. [Fr. neutmUlr, from ncn-
tnd = neutral (q.v.) ; Ital. ncutralitd.]

I. OrdiiKtrij Langiutgc:

I. The quality or state of being neutral in
the disputes or contests of others.

" Purchase but their lumfrui
a!:n'cr:

" 2. The state of being of the neuter gender.

^ 3. Indifference or mediocrity in quality

;

a state of being neither very good nor very
bad.

"There is no health ; iiliyalcians say that we
At best enjoy but a m-K'nilili/."

Donne: A natoniy of t}u> World.
II. Technically :

1. Chcm. : Possessing the neutral condition.
[Xeutral, a. ir. ±\

2. Law : That condition or attitude of a
country or state in wliich it does not take
part, directly or indirectly, in a war between
other countries. A neutral state is allowed
to supply to either of the belligerents any
supplies or stores wlticli are not contraband
(if war. It may alsn enter into treaties or en-
giigenicnts with either iide, provided such
treaties or ctigagenicnts arc unconnected with
tbe subject of' the war.

T[ Armed nentralltfi : The state uf a country
or nation wliicli holds itself armed in readi-

ness to resist any aggression of either uf
the belligerents between whom it is neutral.

neu-tral-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. ueutra.Uz(n)

;

'-atio'n.]

I, Ordinarg Language

:

1. The act of neubralizing or making neu-
tral ; the state of being neutralized.

2. The act of declaring free to all parties,

js not belonging to any one state in particu-

]nv, and therefore not to be attacked or in-

jured by any belligerent in time of war; tlie

act of declaring or making neutral territory.

II. Chrm. : The act of making neutral.

[Neutral, A. il. 2.

J

neu'-tral-ize, c.t. [Eng. neutral; -ize.]

1. To render neutral ; to bring to a state of
neutrality.

2. To declare free and open to all parties
;

to declare or make neutral territory.

3. To destroy the peculiar or distinctive

properties or opposite dispositions of ; to

render inoperative or null ; to counteract.

neu'-tral-iz-er, s. [Eng. ncutraliz(e) ; -er.]

One wKo, ur th.it which neutralizes counter-
acts, or renders inoperative and ineffective the
peculiar properties or powers of anything.

neu'-tral-ly, adi'. [Eng. neutral ; -hj.] In a
neutral'manner ; without inclination or favour
to any one side ;

impai'tially.

neu'-tri-a, s. [Nutria.]

ne-ve' (1), 5. [Fr., from Lat. nivem, accus. of

nix — snow.] Snow con\'erted into glacier ice.

"An iudefiuite thickneBS [of .siiowj would acciumi-
hite. if it were not prevented by the formation of

neoC:"—L//cU: .ituUeui's Elements of Oeol. (ed. Jtli', i'.

I.;a

neve (2), .-•. [X.i:\-E.]

" nev-en, v.t. [Icel. vefna; Da. mrrnc] To
name, to call, to mention.

" Xe never hire douy^hters name
Sn )ievcneU sh^:' VJiaucer : C. T., S.4K5.

nev'-er, adc. [A.«. na-fre, from ne— not, and
ojfre = ever.]

1. Xot ever ; at no time, whether past,
present, or future.

" Where rest can ii'-'rer dwell, hope )ievrr comes
That comes to all," Milton : P. L., i. m.

2. In no dr-ive
; not at all ; none.

"He may be ransomed and we never the wiser."
.S'/friA-cv-i. • Uenru I'., iv. 1.

3. It is sometimes followed liy the indefi-

nite article when it is equivalent to an em-
phatic not or nom.
" He answered him to never a w^irtl."—Matt. xxvii. H.

T Xcccr so: To any extent or degree; to
whate\-er extent or degree.

"Creep time never so slow, yet it shall come."
.'^hu/.-es/i. : King John, iii, :s.

•| Xerer is largely used in compounds, tlie

meanings of which are sufliciently ob\'ious :

as, ncrcr-c-eosliig, never-ending, nevcr-fniliinj,

nccer-dgiug, nrccr-^oicd, ncvir-tiring, \.c.

never-indebted, phr.

I.au: : An answer ti'aversing an action for
alli'Ljed debt arising from simple contract.

never -the -later, ' never -the

-

latter, adi\ Xcvertlicless. (Tyndall :irorh:s,

p. U-I.)

nev er-the-less, * nev-er-the-les. couj.

j-jig. ucrfi- the ks.<, where the lean — A.H. thy
l.irs—by that less; a substitution for the
nldcr nn.tludrss «i- nalhless (q.v.).J Notwith-
standing, yet, still, none the less ; in s^iite of
or without regarding that ; for all tliat.

' nev'-ew (ewas u), ,-.. [Nephew.]

new (ew as u), newe, ". fA..S. niiac,

imoi'.y, nioioe ; co'^w. witli Dut. nicuw; Icel.
/','// ; Dan. Oc Mav. nij ; Gntlt. niujis : Ger.
neu ; O. IT. G. niutci ; Wcl. ncwgdd ; Jr.

nuif, niti'dh ; Gael, nuadh; Lith. vo'ijas ; Russ.
novnii; Lat. noous; Gr. i/eo? (neos); Hansc.
iiava = Kng. acv:.]

A. As udjtctin-

:

1. Having existed only a short time ; lat(;ly

or recently made, produced, ur brought into
existenci'. ; recent, novel, not old : as, a new
coat ; a new fashion. (Said of things.)

2. Recent ; lately come : as, a new arrival.

3. Recently o]' lately discovered or brought
to notice; not befure known : as, a rij:iv metal.

4. Different from a former; newly nr re-

cently entered upon : as, To lead a iicu) lifcL

'^'

5. Renovated or repaired, so as to be in
the original state ; rein\-igoratcd.

"Men, after Inn^' emaciating diets, wax plump, fat,
and almost ni.-w."—/iaeoii: Natural lliatorn.

6. Recently started or begun ; as, a nmo
year, a nnw moon.

7. Never before used ; ojiposed to second-
hand : as, new furniture.

'
8. Retaining the original freshness.

" These ever new, nor subject to .leaays."
J'i'j"j : Teii'ple cf Fame, 51.

9. Fresh after any event.

"New from her sickness to that northern air."
Vrj/den : To t/ie Duchess of Ormomle, 1U2.

"10. Nut of ancient extraction ; not belong-
ing to a family uf ancient lineage. (A latinlsm.)

" A superior eapacity for business, and a more ex-
tensive knowledge, are steps l)y which a new man often
mounts to favour, and outshines the rest of his con-
temporaries."

—

.Iddi^on. (Todd.)

11. Nid habituated, accustomed, or familiar;
unaccust<.jmed, unused.
"Twelve mules, a strong laborious race,

New tu the yloiiyh." Pope : Homer; tJdyssey iv. bOl.

B. -Is adverb: (Obsolete, except in eom-
pusition).

1. In a new, fresh, or different manner.
" Vou shall be ui;w christened in the Tower,"

Shakesp. ; Richard 111., i, 1.

boil, to6^ ; poiit, jtfwl ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^^c. — tael, d^l.
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2. Anew, afresli, again.
" By new uiitoldiiig his imprisoned pride."

tihnk'm/j. : Sonnet 51.

3. Lately, recently, newly, freshly.

"Ye vide us stille ami coy. !\s ili>th a uuiid,

Were in-iac spuusetl, sittiiii; iit the burd."
Chaucer : V. T., 7.879-

^ A''ei(! is lar^'f'l>- used in composition, with
the Ibrce of lately, recently, newly : as, new-
coined, new-fnund, nein-plnnned, new-huilt,

naw-fullen, new-hatched, &c.

new-assignment, s.

Laif. : A fresh and more precise statement
of a charge when it has heeu vaguely or even
inaccurately di-awn out at first.

new-blown, a. Recently come into
tilooni. (Wordsworth : Exriirsion, bk. iv.)

new-born, a. & s.

A. As adj.: Recently born; newly come
into existence.

B. As suhstant-lve

:

Church Hist. (PL): An American sect of
Antinomians, which had a short existence in
the early part of the eighteentli century. Its

founder was a German immigrant, named
Mathias Bowman (died 1727). They held tlie

doctrine of the deification of humanity, witli

its consequence of denying that any act could
he sinful in persons so deified.

New Christians, s. j^i

CItiirch Hist. : Certain Jews in Portugal in
the fifteenth century who, being intimidated
into receiving baptism, continued secretly to
practise the rites of Judaism.

New Church, s. [Swedenborgian.]

new-come, a. Lately come or arrived.

new-comer, s. One -who has lately come

;

a recent arrival.

New Connexion, s.

Ecch'si-ologij <£• Church History :

1. A brancli of the Methodists (q. v.).

2. A branch of the General Baptists.

* new- create, v.t. To create anew.
(Shakcsj). : Othello, iv. 2.)

new-dropped, a. Recently born. (Used
only of the luwer ;ininials.)

^ nsw-fashion, a. Recently come into
fashion, new fashioned.

new-fashioned, a. :i\Iade in a new
fashion or style ; recently come into fashion.

new-fledged, o. Wearing its first

feathers ; recently fledged.

t New HoUand, ^.

Geotj. : The old name of Australia.

New Holland Cedar :

Bot. : A species of Cedi-ela.

Nc'V Holland Gum-archie

:

Bot.: A)ir}ophora coslata.

t New Independents, s. 'pJ.

Ecch:>[oL S: Church Hist. : The Independents
01' Congregationalists (q.v.)

New Jersey, 5.

Geog. : One of the United States.

New Jersey Tea : [Ceanothus].

new-laid, «. Recently or freshly laid :

as, a neio-laid egg.

new-land, s. Land newly brought under
cultivation.

new-man, s.

Script. <£ Theol. : A regenerated man. [Re-
generation.]

new-model, v.t. To give a new or fresh

form to a model.

new-moon, s.

Astron. : Properlythemoonwhensheappears
after liaving been invisible from ha vinglier dark
side to us, sometinies used of the time when the
moon is thus invisible ; as opposed to full moon.

New Pelagians, s. 'pi.

Church Hist. : A Dutch sect, holding Peh^-

gian views on grace and free-will. Honietimes
times called C'omaristfe, from Theodore Co-
martius, secretarv to the States-General. He
died about I'/Xj.

'
(Blu/it.)

*New Platonist, .s'. [Neoplatonist.]

New Red Conglomerate, s. [Dolo-
MITIC CONGLOMERATE.]

New Red Sandstone, s.

Geol. : A name formerly given to a cei"tain

series of sandstones to distinguish tlieni from
others called Old Red Sandstones. The New
Red Sandstone Group consisted chiefly of
sandy and argillaceous strata., usually brick-

red, though sometimes spots and strii>es of it

are greenish-gray, so that it has been called

the Variegateil Sandstone. It was divided
into Upper an<l Lower. The upper strata arc

now called Triassic, and the lower, Permian.
Sonietimes the term New Red Sandstone is

confined to the former, Sir Charles Lyell, in

liis Stiideiit's Elements of Geology, heading a
chapter, Trias, or New Red Sandstone Groui.t

(ed. 4tli, p. 32j).

* new -sad, a. Recently made sad.

(Shakesp. : Love's Lahour's Lost, v. 2.)

new-sand, s.

FoinuUng : Facing-sand.

new-style, s.

Chronol. : Tlie name given to that change in

our chronology which resulted from the
adoption of the Gregorian calendar. [Cal-
endar, s., II [. Ij.]

New Testament, s. [Testament].

new-trial, s. [Trial.]

new world, s. A name commonly given
to the continent of North and South America,
as having become known to the Inhabitants
of the eastern liemisphere only at a com-
paratively recent date.

New-World Monlceys : [Platvrhine, Mon-
key.]

new-year, a. Pertaining or relating to

the beginning of a new year: as, ncvj-year

congratulations.

New-year's Day : The first day of a new year
;

the first day of January.

Xev:-years gift : A present made on New-
year's day.

"If I be served such -i trick, I'll have iny bi-;iiiia

talteii out Jiud huttei'ed. :iud give theui to n dog as Ji

ii-'wyear's ijift."—."ihiikenij. : Merry Wives, iii. 5.

New Zealand, s.

Geog. : A British colonial territory in the
Soutli Pacific, consisting of a chain of islands,

two large and one small, besides others adja-
cent It was originally called Tasmania, from
Abel Tasman, who discovered it in 1642.

Nev: Zealand Bat

:

Zool. : Chalinolohus tuhcrcidat lis.

Ncvj Zealand Berardius

:

Zool. : Bcrardins Ariwuxi, a ziphioid whale,
of which only four specimens are known to
science. One was taken near Canterbury,
N.Z., in IStJS. It was about tliirty feet long,
velvety black, with grayish belly. In its

stomach were found half a bushel of the
horny beaks of a species of octopus.

New Zealand Flax. [Flax, ^\ (3).]

Ne'io Zealand Fur-seal

:

Zool. : Otaria Forsteri (Gypsophoca tropicalis,

Gray). A full-grown specimen is from six to
seven feet long, and weighs about 220 lbs.

The hair i.s soft, black, with reddish-gray tips,

a delicate reddish under-fur. Tiiey are fast

becoming extinct, or retiring southward.

New Zealand Goose : [Cnemigrnis].

Neii: Zealand Hump-hack Whale

:

Zool. : Dlegapiera Novm Zelandice.

Xeio Zealand Parrot

:

Ornith. : Strigops hahropililus. [Kakapo.]

Nrw Zealand Short-tailed Bat

:

Zool. : Mystacina tuherculata. [Mvstacina.]

Nev: Zealand Smelt:

Ichthy. : Pcetropinna Richardsoni, one of the
Salmonuhe, found only in the rivers of New
Zealand.

New Zealand Spinach

:

Bot. £ Hort. : Tetragonia cxpansa, a native of

Nrw Zealand, cultivated in Europe as a sub-
stitute for spinach.

Nev) Zealand Spruce-tree

:

Bot. : Ddcrydium cupresslnum.

Kevj Zealand Sub-region

:

Zool. : A sub-di\ision of the Australian
region, co]isisting of New Zealand, with the

Auckland, Chatham, and Norfolk Islands.

New Zealand Tea:

Bot. : Lentospermitjn scojyariinn.

New Zealand Wood-crow

:

Ornith.: Neom-orpha(Heterolocha)acvtirostris,

a curious and aberrant form, rapidly l-ccoming

extinct. By the Maories it is known as Huia.

' new, "" newe, v.t. & i. [New, a.]

A. Trans. : To make new ; to renew.

B. Intrans.: To become new; to be re-

newed. (Chaucer : Drearae.)

new'-'ber-y-ite (ew as u), s. \Nam(n\ by
Vum Rath after J. C. Newbery, of Melbourne ;

snfi'. -ite(Min.).]

]\[in. : An orthorhombic mineral occurring

in large tabular crystals in tlie guano of the

Skipton Caves, A'ietoria. Easily soluble in

acids. OMiipiis. :
phosphoric acid, 4U'S0

;

magnesia, 'A'lVO ; water, '/>C)"2l = 100 ; coiTe-

sponding to tbe formula .AlgoH^I^Og + Gaq.

Loses its water about IIU . Found also at

Mejillones, Chili.

*newe, a. & adv. [New, a.]

"newe, v.t. & i. [New, v.]

new-el. new-ell (1) * nu ell, ^ [0 Fr
nno-l (Fr. iwyau), fi 1 1 Lat r I neut suu
of nuccdis =^ pei'tain

ing to a nut ; bene
applied to the kern 1

of a nut or the stoi

ofa plum ; nux(i;emt
nucis) = a nut.]

1. Arch. : The cen
ti'al column roui 1

wliich the steps t

a circular staircase
wind. Winding staiis

around a central well
are said to have an
open newel or hollow
newel. The newel
is sometinies carrie 1

through to the ror. f

to serve as a vaidt
ing-shaft, from whicli
tile ribs branch olf m
all directions. newel.

2. Ca.rp.: The post
at the head or foot of a stair, supjiorting a
hand-rail.

3. Ciril Engin.: A cylindrical pillar tei--

minating the wing-wall ofa bridge.

4. Shipwright. : An upright piece of timber
to ]i'cei\-e the tenons of the rails that lead
from tlie breastwork of the gangway.

' new'-ell (2), s. [New, a. The form was
prol.iably suggested either by O. Fr. novl.
-nonvcl, or Eng. novel (q.v.).J Something new
or novel ; a novelty.

" He was so enamored witli the "newelt
That nought he deemed deaie for the je-nell."

Ulienser; ShepltariU Calender ; May.

new'-er, comptar. ofa. [New, a.]

Newer Pliocene .^.

Geol. : The more recent of two series of
strata into which the Pliocene formation is

divided. [Pliocene.]

new'-fS.n-gel, * new'-fa-n-gle, ' newe-
fen-gel, «. [Mid. Eng. newe = new, and
/fi/i(7ei = ready to seize or snatch at ; from A.S.
fangan = to take.] Fond of taking up or
ado])ting wliat is new; newfangled. (Gower

:

C. A., iii. 273.)

' new'-fan-gel-nes, * newe-fe,n-gel-
nes, "new-£an-gle-nesse, s. (Mid. Eng.
vewfangel; -ness.] Fondness of that whicli is

novel or new ; foolish desire or love of novelty.
" Hedefull without waveririK. coustant without "cw-

/anfilet)esse."—Ascham: Hclwlenuister, bk. i.

*new'-fa.n-gle, i'.^. [Newfangel.] To change
by tlie introduction of novelties.

"To control aud Jiew/anjlethe Scriptures.'—J/i?fo*' :

Of Prelatical Episcopacij.

new'-fan-gled (gled as geld), «. [Mid.
Eng. iicu'/fni(;/(^); -ed.'\

* 1. Fond of taking up or adopting that
which is new ; fond or desirous of novelties.

" Not to have feUowship with newfangled teachers."
—1 Timothy vi. jHeadiiig.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot^

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, ignite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey := a. ew = u.
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2. Newly made, iiew-fashione'l, iio^'el
;

formed v/itli the affectation of novelty. (Used
in eontemiit or depreciation.)

" Let iifi see iind examine more of this tietpfiwifled

l>lnlosoi>hy." —Fri/t/t : Worku, p. 21,

new-fah'-gled-ly (le as el), a<i':. [Rno;.

-neirfungted ; -///.] In a newfangled manner;
with affectation of novelty.

new-fan'-gled-ness (le as el), s. fEng.
nev'/i'iiijle'i ; -nt\«.] Tlu' quality or state of

being newfangled ; the state of affecting new-
ness'of style or novelty.

^ new-fah'-glist, s. [Rng. iiewfanrjl(e) ; -1st.]

One who is fund of novelties or change.
" Leiinieil men ha\ e ever iL^sistei) the jji-lvate spirits

of these iivirfaiif/7ists."—Tookt'r: Fabric of the CInirch,

*new-fan'-gly, f'f?/'. [Eng. •)iew/a»///(<^); -Jy.]

In a newfangled manner ; newfangledly.
" Feiitely leftnied, .^llll iirwfangly miiuled,"—.S()- 2",

Mure: Work-js. p. 213.

New-found'-land, s, [Eng. nev.- ; foun-'l , and
land.]

1. The name of an island off the coast of

North America, discovered "by John Cabot in

1427.

2. A Newfoundland dog.

Newfoundland-dog» s.

Zool. : A well-known variety of Cants fmnU
J'un-i^; according to Yonatt it is simply a large

spaniel. It is supposed to have come origin-

ally from Newfoundland, where it is employed
by the natives as a beast of burden. It is the
largest, the most courageous, and by far the
most intelligent of the water-dogs, and lias

consideral.tie webs between the toes. The hair,

usually black or black-and-white, is thick and
curly, more flowing but not so thick as in tlie

spaniel and retriever.

New'-gate, s. [Eng. Tteic, and gate.]' The
prison for the City of London down to 1902.
It has since been demolished.

Newgate-calendar, s. A list of the
prisoners formerly kept in Newgate, with a
statement of their crimes, &c.

"New'-gate, v.t. [Nkwoatk, s.] To im-
prison.

" S-)iiii sitter tliis he wiis taken iiit and Xnwjafud."—
A'orth: J-'jiniii'jn., \i. 258.

new'-ing, s. [Nkw.] Yeast or barm. (Pro-
viitcUd.)

new'-ish, o. [Eng. new, a. ; -isli.] Nearly
new; somewhat or rather new ; as if newly
made.
"It driuketh notiic'ifw/i at aW—Bacon : Xat. Hist.

new'-jansk-ite, s. [From Newjansk, Sibe-
ria, ^vhere found ; suff. -Ltc (.l/iu.).]

Mill.: A \'ariety of iridosniine (q.v.), con-
taining o\'cr 40 per cent, of iridium. Some
analyses show a percentage varying fi'oni 4(j"77

to 7T"M of iiidium. Hardness, 7*0
; sp. gr.

is-y to 19-J. Found in flat scales, sometimes
with crystal planes ; colour, tin-white.

New'-kirk-ite, s. [Named by Thomson after
Neukirchen, Elsass, where found; Ger. Xcti-
IdrckU.]

Min. : The same as M.-vnganite (q.v.).

new^-ly, *neu-ly, culv. [A.S. newlice.]

1. In a new manner ; in a manner different
from the formei'.

" By deeil-achieving honour ncioly named."
Shakes/J. : Coriohmns, ii. 1.

2. Anew, afi'esh, again.
" She was new lodged, itnd newh/ deified."

Shakesp. : A Lover's Complaint, 34.

3. Freshly, lately, recently ; since a very
short time.

new'-ness, "newe-nesse, s. [Eng. new, a.

;

-iiess.]

1. The quality or state of being new ; the
state of being newly or recently invented,
made, or brought into existence ; recentness,
recent origin.

" Whnt else wiig performed in that nmoncss' ot^the
\\-OTh]/'—/.-afcitjh: Iliit.ofthe World.

2. Novelty; the qnality or state of being
newly discovered, made known, or introduced.

" .V-'jciievK, esijeci.illy iu great m.itters, waa a worthy
eutertiiimiierit for a searching vamtl."South : Her-
>nons, vol. i., ser. i.

* 3. Something newdy produced or intro-
duced ; an innovation.

"Tliere are some neiom^sses nt English, translated
from the heauties of modern ton'Yii;s."~D,-i/di;n
[Todd.)

L A different state induced by change.

0. Want of use or practice ; nnacquaintance.
" His device w;i,i to come witliout any device, aU in

white like a new knight, Imt so new that his newnvf^/,
shamed moat of tlic others' long exerciae."

—

^iidncy.

new'-port-ite, s. [After Newport, Hhode
Island, U.S.A., where found ; suff. -itei^M'ui.).']

Mill. : The same as Phvllite (q.v.).

news, *newes, s. [A plural formed from
vcio, a., but always treated as a singular noun

;

it is a translation of Fr. noicirl'les := news,
properly plur. of noiivelle = new.]

1. Recent or fresh intelligence or informa-
tion concerning any matter or event ; tidings.

" Expect froTn me no other neioi to have."
Drayton : q. Margaret to D. of Suffolk.

2. Something new or unheard and unknown
bef< tre.

" It is no new.'i fur the weak .and poor to he a prey to
to the strong and \-ic\i."—L'E'itrange : Fables.

* 3. A newspaper (<i.v,).

* 4. A messenger with news.
"In the meantime there comethaHC"« thither with

his hoi-ae to go ovai-.'—Pepr/s : fJiary, July 31, IGG.j.

news-agent, s. A person wdio deals in

newspapers ; a new^svender.

news-book, 5. A newspaper.

news-crammed, a. Stuffed with news.

news-man, newes-man, s.

* I. One who brought news or tidings.
" Ce.-uie thou, had neii<i-is-7}ian .'

"

S/Jcuaer: F. V., V. vi. 11.

2. One who delivers or supplies newspaiiers.

new^'-bo^^, s. [Eng. iicM'.s-, and hoy.] One
who delivers or hawks about news^iapers.

* news'-less, a. [Eng. news; -less.] AVithout
news or int'orniation.

news'-let-ter, s. [Eng. news, and letter.] The
name given to the little printed sheets or
letters, issued weekly in the early part of the
seventeenth century, the news for whicli was
collected by the newswriters in the coffre-

liouses. Originally they were literally lettei's

of news written by i)i'ofessinual newswriters,
and sent by them tn their employers weekly.

"The firAt new.llalter from London was laid un tin?

table of tlie oidy cotfee-room in Cambridge. "—J/iic
aulay : Hist. Fixj., ch. iii.

% The name is still retained in a few in-

stances as the title of a newspaper.

news'-mon-ger, s. [Eng. news, and monger.]

One wlu.i deals iu news ; one who occupies
himself in hearing and relating news ; a gossip.

" Smiling pick-thanks and base iipw^moncrerii."
Shakes/}. : 1 Uenry IV., iii, 2.

news'-pa-per, s. [Eng. 'news, and paper.] A
sheet of paper inintedand distributed at short

intervals for conveying intelligence of passing

events ; a public print which circulates news,
advertisements, rej^orts of tlie proceedings of

legislative bodies and other meetings, public
announcements, and the like.

^ The newspaper, like many other useful

inventions, seems to have originated in China.

The Pekiu Gazette, the oldest daily in the
world, was first issued about a.d. 1.550. This

is still in existence, and is an otticial journal,

forming a pam]ililet oT 20 to 40 pages of coarse

jiaper, printed from wooden types on one side

only, and having a paper cover. Towards the

close of the tirst half of the seventeenth
century various journals made their appear-

ance in England. The earliest of these was
The Cei'taine News of tlie Present Week. The
first printed newspaper, properly so called, and
duly numbered like those of the present day,

was the Weekly Neirs, which appeared in

1622. The first London daily was the Con-

rant published by Samuel Buckley in 1703.

The first established newspaper iu" England,
outside of London, is believed to have been
the Norwich Postman, 1700. The first actually

published in Seotlunil was at Edinburgh in

lii'A. Tlic Dublin News Letter, the earliest

Irish paper, was established in 16S5. [Ahver-
TisEMENT, III. ~; Paper-duty, Stamp, s.]

news'-room, s. [Eng. ilcvs, and room.] A
room in which newspai>ers, magazines, and
other periodicals are kept for reading.

new§'-ven-der, new^'-ven-dor, ?. [Eng.

nrws, and vendor.] A person who sells news-
papers ; a news-agent.

^ news'-wri-ter, .*:. [Eng. neivs, and writer.]

One who collected and wrote out the news
fur newsletters. The newswriters were the
prototype of the modern reporter.

^ news'-y, a. [Eng. news, s. ; -y.] FuU of

news
; gossipy.

"The good, o!d-f;L3hioned long and Kfip.*,!/ letter of
bvL'iine ilnys."— British (Quarterly Jtevieiv. Oct. 1^71,

p. -M-i.

newt, eft, ef-fet, ' ewte, "ev-cte,
"* newte, s. [A corrupt, of an ewt, the n
of tlie article being tacked on to the noun
(see remarks under N) ; A.S. efeta.] [Eft, s.]

Ziiol. : A popular name for members of the
genus Triton (q.v.) found in Britain. Of these
T. cri.^tatn-^, the Great Water Newt, is the
largest; T. Bibronii, is the straight-lipped
Water Newt, and T. 'iwdmi-pcs, tlie Palmated
Smooth Newt, Bell places the Common
Smooth Newt {T. punctntus), in a separate
genus Lissotriton, but it has few essential
differences.

New^-ton, s. [Isaac Newton, born Dee. 25,

1042 (o.s.). at Woolsthorpe, in Lin coin shii'C,

published Ids Principia in 1GS7, was knighted
in 1705 by Queen Anne, and died at Kensing-
ton, March '.^7, 17:^7.] (See etyin.)

" Natnre and Nature "a laws lay hid in night,
God said let iVcw/mi l>e, and all Wiis light,

"

I'ofjc : Epitaph on Newton.

^ Newton's theory of the composition of light

:

Opti'-s: The theory that light is not homo-
geneous, but is jirodnced by the blending of

seven siLni>le or primitive lights of unequal
refrangibility.

Newton's disc, 5.

Optics: A cardboard disc, about a foot in
diametij]', its cenTie and edges eovered with
blaek I'aper, like spokes of a wheel; aiTanged
around the centre are strips of jiajier of such
dimensions and tints as to constitute five

si)ectra. When the disc is i-ajiidly rotated, the
jii-ismatic colours all blend tngt^ther, the
resultant being white, or grayish-white.

Newton's rings, s. ph
OptirH: Rings of colour concentrically ar-

ranged, when a vi^vy thin lamina of anything
transparent is subj'ected to the action of light.

The iridescence of a soap-bubble is a familiar
instance. Ncwttm produced rings by en-

closing a lamina of atmospheric air between
two glasses, one plane the other convex.
With homogeneous light, as, for instance, red,
tlie rings are successively black and red

;

with wldte light they pi'esent the colours of

tlie spectrum.

New-td'-ni-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to, discovered or
]iropounded liy Sir Isitac Newton.

A. As siihst. : A follower of Newton in

philosophy.

Newtonian-system, s.

Astron. : The system which explains the
movements of tlie planets in tlieir orbits

mainly by the law of gravitation.

Newtonian-telescope, s. A form of

the reflectiug-telescoije, in which the rays are

reflected from the surface of the object-mirror

and intercepted by a small oval mirror placed
in the axis of the tube at an angle of 45°. The
image which would have been formed in the
axis is thereby deflected and is viewed by an
eye-piece attached at a right angle to the side

of the tube. The small nnrror is fixed on the
end of a .slender arm connected to a slide, by
which it is made to approach or recede from
the large speculum, as may be required.

nex'-i-ble, a. [Lat. nexibiUs, from pa. par.

of necto = to tie, to bind.] Callable of beiu'g

knit together.

next, * nest, nexte, «., adr., & prep. [A
contract, of iMid. Eng. ii^/if-i-i = nighest ; A.S.
nedhst, nchst, nyhst, nihst, nieh^t.] [Nihh.]

A, As adj. : Nighest or nearest in place,

time, rank, or degi-ee.

" Let na go intu the next towns, that I may pre.ach
there also.' —Mark i. :is.

boil, boy; po^t, jtfvtrl; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, I^enophon, exist, ew = u.

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shiln ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, i:c. = bel, del.
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B, .4s adv. : In tlie lU'xt phice or position
;

at the time or turn nearest or iiiiDiediutely

succeeding.
" Fiieiid. piireut, neiglibanr. flvMt it will iMiil.ni.ce ;

His country npxt, and next >\.U huiium iJiuf.'"

Poj',-: F.sxau nn Jlnii, iv. 3(18.

C, As prep. : Xr;iri'st or nighe.st to; in iiii-

medijite proximity to.

" One nej-f liiiiisuU in power, mid nrxf in urinie."

M/Jfon : I'. I... i. 7:1.

[ (1) iYcj/! iW^T to: ( In.si.ly iillicd or al<iii ;

not tiir removed IVoTri-

(•2) Xni to: Ahuo.st : as, That i.-^ wxt to ini-

}iossiliip.

CA) Xrj-t of l-iii : Onc-'.s iu';i)'e-;t ndativc
H^'ON.SANCriNMT^', KiNDRBD.]

""" next-door, .s\ Approach, noaruess.

"Tlic i><-xt-door>s .if .U-.atli s;iils him nfAr~Karle:
M!.<-rocosma(irnphie ; The (<"nd (Jld Mnn.

next-friend, .

1. En(f. Law : A person by whom an infant
sues in cf)nrts of law and equity, and wlio is

responsible tor costs.

2. Scots 7.aw : A tutor or curate.

''''' next'-er, a. [Eng. net; -rr.] Xfxt,
nearest.

" 111 tlif r>pxt''r night."
l^ascoiiD'f : Co'iLjil. of I'h'dom'uw, \X 111.

^" next'-i-ness, s. [Eng. iv-:-'t ; l connective,
and .sutf. -Jiei-s.] Tlie quahty or state of being
next.

"The niinJ which hrv3 once lieen i\i-.-it:iiiated with
the uliimii yf indefinite iii:i-fine»s."~.]f. Arnold, in
Argony. Jan., Ib66, p. 12f;.

"' next'-ly, aiJr. [Eng. acj.t : -Jy.] In the
next place ; next.

"Other thing's ultimately ami termiiiatively, but
m.in iiiiuiediJitely ami ii('xtli/."—MaiUon: IVnrkeg, \ii.

27a. (16S1.)

nex'-us, s. [Lat]

Gram.: A tie, a eonnection ; intenlepend-
rnee existing betwfen the several members or
individuals <>( a series,

" For the purpose nf expresnimj the combinatiun uf
two coiiMonantH without the interruption of ;v vovifl,
rus in kt, pi. sn, the tcrrii ni-xiix is emj'loyeJ."— />''''oj'(.'.v- .

C'lyinp. Gram. Aryan Lang. 11B72), i. 'XHl.

nhan-di-ro -ba, nan - dhi - ro' - ba, s.

[From nitaiiili roha', ov ijlia-iuluiiobii, tlie South
American name ot one species,]

Bot. : The typical ^'enus of the tribe Nhau-
dirobe;i'. Now made a synonym of Fcuilltea.

nhan-di-ro -be £8, nan-dhi-ro -be-ae, s.

j-l. [Mod. Lat. uhaadirohQf); Lat. fern. pi.

adj. sulf. -em.]

Bot. : A tribe of Cucnrbitacete. Tlie anthers
aienot sinuous; the plncenti.e adhere to the
;ixis of the fruit ; seeds many.

ni-are', .5. [See def.l The native name of the
wild ox or biiflalo of Western Africa.

^ ni'-as, " ni-aise, a. & .s-. [Fr. niaisr.]

A, J^ ailj. : Simple, silly, foolish.

B, -I.-; suhitantlvc

:

1. A simpleton, a ninuy,
"Thou art %7daise."

Ben Jonson: The DcviVs an Ass, i. G.

2. A yonn-^ hawk ; an eyas (q.v.).

" A ni'tx hawk it; one tfikeri newly from the nest, ami
not able to heln itxlf ; and heuce uisey, a silly peraon."
- Oail-!}/.

nib,?. [Neb.]

1. Ordlmtry Language

:

L The bill or beak of a bird.

2. One of the points of a pen.

3. A small pen adapted to be placed in a

holder for nse. The nsual foriri of steel pms.
tjuill nibs are also made and similarly held I'nr

writing.

4. The point of a erow-bar.

II. TechjiiadJy

:

1. Hushandnj : The handle of a scythe-
snatli. Jt has a ring slipping on the snath and
ti.L^ditened by a bolt or weilge. [Scvthe.]

2. Lo'ksniUJi. : A sepaiitt'; ad.ju.stable limb
of a permutation key-

nib, r./. [Nib, .^.]

1. To furnish or provide with a nib ; to

mend the nib of, as a pen.
" We never do anything more than nih our pens till

the Bishop of Ltmdon conieg."— .i. IJluiiiJield: .i/cinairs

</(: J. /Jlomfirld, vol. ii.. cb. ix.

2. To nibble.
" When the fish begins to nib ami bite."

OeniiiJf : Scvrcfs of Anglinj/.

nib'-ble, v.t. & ;. [A freq., from nip (q.v.);

Low (ier. n!ffrl,r, Iciuhhdn = to nibble; Dut.
kiiUibele)i = to cavil, to haggle.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To eat in small bits ; to bite little by
little.

" Xibhliti'} the waterdilies a.s they pass."
Wordaiviirth : .Evening )Valk.

2. To bite without swallowing, as a fish does
the bait.

" [It] tngB and iiibhleM the fall.acions meat."
'n// liural Sports, i. 154-.

3. To catch, to nab. {Slang.)

B. hitmnsitive :

1, Lit. : To bite gently ; to eat in small bits.

" Where now the shepherd to iiis nibiling sheep
Sit.s pipeing.'' liyer : /iiilita of iloiite.

^ 2. Fig. : To carp, to cavil.

" Oin 8 :tt Imme i:aii ((i7iW''attliese ill-nlaced honouri."
—H/j. Hull : Episcupavy by Uiaine Ui'jht, pt. iii., § 8.

nib'-ble, .-.'. [Nibble, !'.] A littli^ bite, as of
a fish at the bait; the act of seizing gently
with the mouth, without actually swallowing.

nib'-bler, >:. [Eng. iiihbl(i'); -er.] One who
nibbles.

"The tender nibbler would nut touch the bait."
.Shnkes/i. : I'asiiionaie P'dgrbn, 53.

nib'-bliiig, pr. par. or a. [Nibble, v.]

mb' -bling-ly, adv. [Eng. nihUing ; -ly.] In
a nibijling niaiiner; by nibbles.

nib'-lick, nab'-lock, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

A ]ieculiar kind of (dub used in the game of
golf, having a thin, flat iron head, and used to
lift the ball out of holes, ruts, or rough ground.

nib'-nib, s. [Nebneb.]

Ni-ca-ra'-gua (U as W), s. [Named by Gil

Gou'/cales de Arila, who, in 1521, penetrated
as far as Granada. He found, on the borders
of tlie great lake, a cacique named Nicarao,
and called the lake Niearao agua, afterwards
applied to the whole region. (Ripley Jj Dana).^

Geoq. : A republican state of Central America
bidween Honduras and Costa Rica.

nicaragua-wood, s. The wood of a
Soutli American tree ; it is used in dyeing and
is called Peach W(jod ; it is not sound enough
tni- 1 (iruing. The trees yielding this wood have
not iieen ascertained with any certainty. The
Treas. of Bot. considers it dei'!\-ed from Cascd-

pitiia echi)iata,.

nio-co-chro'-mite, .5. [Mod. Lat. airc<>(lam)

= nit-kel, and Eng. chrovilte.]

Ml)}. : A mineral substance, occurring as a
coating on ti.'xasite, and sometimes on chro-

mite (q.v.). Colour, caiiary-yellow. Fi'oni the
result of a blow-pipe examination, Shepard,
who named it, concludes it to be a dichromate
of nickel. Found at Texas, Pennsylvania.

nic'-c6-lite, ?. [l\bid. Lat. nlccolnm = nickel.]

Mill. : The same as Nickkline (q.v,).

ni9e, nyce, a. [O. Fr. nice =. lazy, dull,

simple, from Lat. iie.sritts — ignorant ; la-

^

not, and srio = to know; Sil necio. The
changes in the sense may have been due to

confusion with Eiig. ncsfi, which sometimes
meant delicate, as well as soft.] [Nesh.]

* 1, Simple, silly, foolish.

" He was 7iy:e and kiiowtbe no wisdome."
j;:}bcrt of Gloucester, p. 106.

" 2. Trivial, unimportant.
"Bethink !iow nice the quarrel w.is."

.'>liaki-/:ij. : Rnmco & Juliet, iii. 1.

3. Fastidious ; hard to please or satisfy
;

o\er particular
;
jiunctilious, squeamish.

" Think not I shall be nice."
Milton: P. L., v. -i:!;!.

"
-f. Scrupulously cautious or jiarticuiar

;

careful.
" Dear love, continue xice jiiiil chaste." Dovnc.

o. Cny, prudish; delicate or modest to a

fault.
"She is nUv and coy."

Shakes/'. : Two GuiUlenu^n uf Terona, iii. L

6. Distinguishing accurately and minutely
;

'lisocrning minute differences or distinctions
;

scrupulous.
" If you grow su nici-."

SlmkeiiJ. : l.<n>es Labour x Lost, v. 2.

7. Formed or made with scrupulous exact-

nsss ; minute, exact, delicate, subtle.

"Thepublic, whiuh seldom makes nice distinctiony."
—MaiMulay : f/ist. JSng., ch. il.

^ 8. Preeiifious, slender, risky.

"The nice hazard of one doubtful hour."
SJi'ikesp. : 1 Uiinrij /!'., iv. i.

gile.

9. Ijuxurious, wanton.
"Shore's wife was iiiv nice i.ln.-at."

.Mirroarfor Ma'jistrates, p. -112.

10. Weak, effeminate.

"Men wnx rt/w anj efl'eniinate."— /?[(/•(;(. .ITveurir.

11. Easily injured ; delicate, tender, fia-

" How nice the reputation of the msiid."

12. Delicious, dainty; ph*asani or agreeable

to the sen.ses ; t^ender, sweet: as, a Jtice di.sh,

a nice crdour.

13. Pleasing or agreeable in general ; like-

able, pleasant: as, a dice book, a nice com-
lianion.

"
*\ roi»a/,v?ucei/; TobescrnpnlousabtMir.

"He that stands upon asli' p^ry place,

Jfake^ nice of no Vile hold h, .-^tay bim up.
S/i'i '.-'<.'). : King .John, in. 4.

'^ m9e'-lihg, s. [Eng. idee ; diinin. sulf. -ling.]

An ovpi'-nice person ; one \v'ho is fastidious or

I'unctilions to excess.

"But I would ask these niceVrn!}:: "W't 'lUestioii."—

Stubbed : Anatciny vf Abn.f.;': ilSSoJ, p. 4'J.

ni9e'-ly, nyce-ly, cidv. [Eng. nite; -ly.]

" 1. In a nice manner; foolishly, shnply,

sillily.
" Hl did nycelg ami inyn." ,

Robert dc Srunw, p. III'JT.

2. Tenderly, carefully, gently.
' Xettliy, which if they be nireJy bandied, sting and

jirick,' —/>;'. Ilidl : ifeditatiouJi & Vows, cent. 2, § \1.

3. Delicately.

Twenty MiUy ducking ob.servanta
That stretcli their duties rtic;/,'/."

Slialzesp. : L':iir, ii. 2,

' 4. Subtlely, miiintely.
' When articles too iilccly urged be stood upon,"

Shakesp. . Henry I'., y. 1.

.i. Aeenrately, exactly; with exact order or

pi'iiportion.

But human frailty nir,;l,/ to unfold.
Distinguishes a satyr from a scold."

Buckinglianifihire : L'ssag on Poetry.

(J, Pleasantly, agreeably ; so as to please.

Ni'-fene, a. [See def.j Of or pr>]-taiiiing to

Nicica, or Nice, a town in Asia Minui.

Nicene-conncils, s. x>^-.

CItvrcli. Jlibt. : Two councils held at Xie;i'a
;

the first in 3-2b under Pope Silvester L on
account of the Arian heresy. It drew up the
Nieeijc Crceil, and settled the controversy as
to thekeejiiiig of Easter. [Quartodeliiman.]
The second in 787, iiiider P(j[>e Adrian L, was
Convened to put an end to the Icoimclastic
contro\'e]'sy. Both are considi'iT-iI oe.cinueni-

cal by the Roman Church. The Anglican
Clinrch only admits the authority of the first.

Nicene-creed, s.

Ritna! ,{• ritHnh Hist.: ProiHTly the Cou-
stantinopolitan-Niccne Creed. It wa.s I'ormu-
lated by the first council of Ni^.'f, and the
"Filioque" clause, tet which the Gretdcs ob-
jected, was added at the First Council of
Constantinople, a.d. OSl, under Porte Damas-
ns I. The Cieed is recited daily in the
Roman Mass— all jjresent genutlet.'ting at the
words " Et homo factus est"—and in the
CoKiiuunimi office of the Anglican Church.

ni9e-ness, " nice-nesse. 5. [Eng. nice;

-ncss.]

1. Foolishness, folly, simplicity.

2. Faslidiousness, scrnpulousne.ss, ex-
treme delicacy.

" Marcus Oito, that never made eeremony or nit--;-

)"'.vs to praise himself openly."—.Vt)r(7i .- 'riutarcb,
p. 295.

^
3. Effeminacy, luxury, delicacy.
" And eke that Age despy^cd ni-cencsse vaine,
Enur'd tu hardnesse."

Spen!>cr : F. <>., IV. viii. 27.

4. Delicacy of perception
, as, the iiia'/((.i.s of

taste.

."). iriuute or, scrupulou.s exactness; punc-
tiliousness,

"The scribes of the law, with much anxiety and
)i>rr)ie.-is. coiilinc themselves to the Ictt'.r of Moses."

—

S-uith: ^crnions, vol, iv,, .ser. 1.

" 6. Coyness, modesty.
" Fear and nicencss tbe liandiuaids of all women."

SluUicsp. : Cyrnbiiline, iii. 4.

7. Agreeableness, plea.-santness ; the quality
of affoi'ding pleasure.

ni9'-er-y, s. [Eng. /u*e(<); -cry.] Dainti-
ness ; affectation of delicacy.

ni9'-e-ty, ^ nic-e-tee, 5. [0. Fr. nicete,

fr(jm nia'.]

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, iail, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib. eiire. unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se. oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kiv.
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* 1. Foolishness, simplicity, siinplencss.
" The luiller amiled at hW nicetce."

Chancer: C. T., -l.O-H.

* 2. Fastidiousness ; excess of delicacy ;

squealnislin ess.
"Lay by all victy aucl iirolixious blushes."

Sha/cesp. : Measurefor Measure, ii. 4.

3. Delicacy of i)erc;eption ; minuteness.
" His own nicetii of observation."—/oftHSon ; Lives of

Vie I'oeti ; Waller.

i. Exactness ; extreme accuracy.
" The ancients have not kept to the nicety of projior-

t\.\)H."—Addlmn : On llaly.

5. That which is minutely accurate or exact;
a subtility ; a minute ditlerenco or distinction.

" It being well known that they were never Ijred to

ihe niceties of loyic, either in making syllogisms or
dilemmas."—So»(A.- Sermons, vol. viii., ser. 11.

* G. Delicate management or treatment.
" Love such nicety recjuires." Swift.

* 7. Effeminacy ; eEfeminute softness.

* 8. PI. : Dainties or delicacies of the table.

^ To a nicety: Exactly; witli extreme accu-

racj'.

"To take this horse's measure to a nicety."—Wep^y
Evho, Jan. 10, 1885.

i*ich'-ar, s. [NicKAR.]

ni9lie, nice, s. [Fr. nidu, from Ital. nicchla
= a niche, nicchio— a shell, a nook, a corner,
from Lat. tnUtilum, mytilnm, accus. of mi-
tnhis, mytihis = a sea-muscle ; Gr. /j.uTtAos

(^inutilos) = a muscle.]

1. Lit. & Arch. : A cavity or hollow place in

the thickness of a wall, in which to jilace a
ligure, a statue, avase, oran ornament. Niches
are made to partake of all the segments under
a semicircle. They are sometimes at an equal
distance from the front, and parallel or square
on the back withthe front line, in which case
tliey are called square recesses or square
niches. Occasionally small pediments WL-ro

fi'nned over them, supported on consoles, or
small columns or pilasters i)laced at the sides
of the niches. Anciently they were used in

ecclesiastical buildings for statues and shallow
square recesses. Semicircular niches for the
recejitiou of statues were of frequent occur-
rence in the walls ; and there was generally a
large niche, with a vault above it, facing the
entrance of the teuiide, and forming the ter-
anination of the building, which contained
the image of a god. In the Early English
architecture niches became more deeply re-

cessed. In tlie Decorated style greater varia-
tion was introduced; in jilau, they consisted
of a half-uctagon or half-hexagon, the heads
were formed into groined vaults, with ribs,
bosses, pendants, and canopies elaborately
carved and ornamented. They were projected
on corbels and oniameuted with ].iiliars, but-
tresses, and mouldings of various kinds.

" Gothic tombs owed their chief grandeur to rich
canoiiies, fretwork, and abundance of small niches and
trifling t\gmiis."~n'alj]olc: Anecdotes of Painting,
vol. i\., cli, V.

** 2. Fig. : A place, a position.

"Just ill tlie iiiclic he was ordained to fill."

Cowper : Task, iv. 732.

ir 1. Angular niche:

<1) Ord. Lang. : A niche formed in the
Cromer of a building.

(2) CarfK'ittry : The woodwork to be lathed
over for jdastering. The usual construction
of niches in cai-pentry are those witli cylin-
drical backs and spherical heads, called cylin-
<lro-spheric niches.

2. Ground niche : A niche which, instead of
bearing on a massive base or dado, has its
rise from the ground, as the niches of the
Pantheon at Rome. Their ordinary propor-
tion is two diameters in height and one in
width. Round or square niches are also
formed.

niched, a. [Eng. nich(e); -ed.] Placed in a
niche.

"Those niched shapes of noble mould."
^ -., Tennyson : Daisy, 38.

nicn'-er, s. [Xiciver.]

nich'-er, nick'-er, v. i. [Allied to nciqh
(q.v.).] To neigh ; to laugh in a short,
broken manner ; to snigger.

"The old crone »t(.7i«)-erf a langh under her bonntt
and bandage."—C. Bronte: Jane Eyre, ch. xix.

nicht {ch guttural), s. [Xight.] (Scotch.)

nick (1), s. [A.S. ntcor= a water-sprite; cogn.
with Iceh nyhr = E water-goblin; Dan. uol:,

niese; Sw. iiucken = a, sea-grid; O. H. Ger.
nichus (fern, nickessa) = a water-sprite ; Ger.

v.ix (fem. nixe).'} A water-sprite or goblin.
Now only ai)plied to the De\il, usually with
" old " i.iretixed. [Water-worship.]

nick (2), s. [A -modified furm of nod; the
older form of notch (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A small notch.

"Though but a stick with a nick."- Fothcrby ; AtJ/eo-
mastix. p. 23.

2. The slit in the liead of a screw at whicli
the screw-driver is applied.

3. A notch or incision at a measured dis-

tance on an object; a cut to form a starting-
point for a kerf.

* 4. A score on a tally, from the old j)rac-

tice of keeping reckoning by notches on
sticks ; a I'cckoning.

* 5. A false mark in a measure, for fraudu-
lent purjioses ; a raised or indented bottom
in a beer-can, wine-bottle, &c.

"From the nick and froth of a penny pothouse."
Fletcher: I'uenu, p. 133.

6. The exact moment required by necessity
or convenience ; the critical moment.

"God delivered them at the -very nick of time."—
South : Sermons, vol. ix., ser. i.

7. A winning throw at dice.

"The usual trick,
Seven, slur a six, eleven u nick."

Prior : Vapid & Ganymede.
* S. The exart point or matter.
' Xow ye have hit the nlckr—Deaum. & Flet. : Pil-

grim, iii. 0.

II. Frint. : The notch on the front of a
piece of type. It enables the compositor to
arrange the letters in his stick without look-
ing at t!ie face.

^ Out of all niclc : Past all counting.
" I tell you what Launce, liis man, told me, he lov'd

lier out of alt nivk."~Shakcsp. : Two Gentlemen of
Verona, jv. 2.

nick-nack, s.

1. [KnU'KKNACK.]

2. A feast or entertainment to which all

contribute their share.

niek-nackery, .5. [Knickknackery.]

nick-stick, s. a notched stick used as a
tally. (JJloomJhld : TractlM Mualey.)

nick (1),
'^ nicke, ct. & i. [Nick, (2), s.]

A, Trausitivc

:

1. Lit.: To cut nicks or notches in; to
notch.

II. Figuratively

:

* 1. To fit or correspond with ; as, lattices

cut in nicks
;
to tally.

" Words nickiii'j and resembling one another are
applicable to dill'ereut eignitications."-Camcie/i.^ Jie-

mains.

* 2. To hit ; to touch luckily ; to come
upon at the lucky moment.

" The just bfa.-iuii of doiug things must be nicked."—
L'Estrange.

3. To steal, to thieve. (Slang.)

4. To take, to lead.

" jYick him home, thou knowest she dotes on thee."
—Ueaum. S: Flet. : LltUc Thief, i. 1.

^ 5. To break, to smush.
" Break watchmen's hejuls and chairmen's glasses,

Aud thence proceed to nicking sashes."
Prior : Alma. iii. 235.

* 6. To defeat, as at dice ; to cheat, to
cozen.

" His man with scissors nicks him like a fool."
Skakesp. : Comedy of Errors, v. 1.

B. Intrans. : To slip or move quickly.

"The white [greyhound] nicked up on the inside for
two or three mnuches."—Field, Jan. 22, 18S3.

* 1" 1. To nick with nay: To deny; to re-

fuse ; to disajipoint by a refusal.

2. To nick a horse's tail : To make an incision

at its root to make him carry it higher.

" nick-eared, a. Crop-eared.

* nick (2), r.t. [A contract, of nickname (q.v.) ]
To nickname.

" Warbcck, as j ou nick him, came to me,"
Ford: Perkin H'arbeck.

nick'-ar, s. I^ivkee, (2).]

nicked, a. tEng. nick; -cd.] Having nicks
or notches cut in it ; notched.

nick'-el, s. [Ger. = worthless.]

1. Chem. : Symbol, Ni ; atomic weight, .jS-7.

A tetrad-metallic element, discovered byCrou-
stedt in 1751, in combination with arsenic, in
the copper-coloured mineral arsenide of nickel

;

called by the miners kupfernickel. Its prepar-
tion is etiected in various ways, the methods
involving tirst the separation of the arsenic,

copper, 6zc., with hydric-sulphide, and that of

cobalt by chloride of lime or nitrite of potash.

The solution of pure nickel is precipitated Ijy

potash, and the dry oxide mixed with oil or

charcoal and exposed in a crucible to the beat
of a blast-furnace, whereby the metal is

obtained as a fused mass. Nickel is silver-

white, malleable and ductile, and as infusible

as iron. Specific gravity, 8*2S to S'6lj. It is

magnetic at ordinary temperatures and dis-

soh-es in tlilute-sulphuric, nitric, and hydro-
cliloric acids. Nickel forms several alloys,

tlie most iinport;uit being known as German-
silver. It forms two oxides; Nickel protox-
ide, NiO, formed by exposing nitrate of
nickel to continued ignition ; it is a grayish-
green non-magnetic powder, which does not
absorb oxygen from the air ; Nickel sesqui-
oxide, NioOy, formed by exposing nitrate of
nickel to a moderate heat ; it is a black
powder, wdnch dissolves in acids with evolu-
tion of oxygi'ii and formation of nickel salts.

These are mostly emerald-gi-een in the hydi-ated
state, turning yellow wdien heated.

2. In tlie United States a popular name for
small coins, partly consisting of nickel, value
one, two, and five cents.

% Nickel-arsenate— vlni;ak'rf/i(c and Xaii-
thiosite ; Nickel-arsenide = Ckloanthit'', Nic-
keline, and Itainmelshergite ; Nickel-bismutli
= Grunaiiitr : Nickel-carbonate and Nickel-
hydi'ate = 'J'cxusite ; Nickel-glance = Gersiiorf-

fite; Nickel-green —.4uHa/jevyi/tf; Nickel-gym-
nite = Gentliite ; Nickel-ochre, Nickel-bloom
= Annabernitv ; Nickel-oxide = Bunsenite ;

Nickel-pyrites = Millerite; Nickel-silicate =
Alipite, Gcnthitc, Noumeite, and Pimelite

;

Nickel - snl]thate = Morenosite ; Nickel - sul-

phide — il/t^/t:r(7e ; Nickel-stibine = Ullmann-
ile ; Nickel-vitriol = Morenosite.

nickel-plating, s.

Chem.: The art of coating copper, brass, or
other metal with nickel. To a dilate solution
of inue zinc chloride a solution of nickel
sulphate is added, until the liquid is distinctly
green, and the whole raised to the boiling-
jiuint. The article to be plated, after being
thoroughly cleaned, is jdaccd in the liquid,
and the boiling continued for thii'ty minutes,
when the nickel will be found deposited iu a
brilliant white layer. After being washed
and dried it takes a fine yellowish-toned
l^olish. A moderate battei'y jiowci- aud nickel
anndes are sumetinies ein]iloyed. NickeL
electrotypes stand wear and tear much better
than the ordinary copper ones.

nickel-sulphate, s.

Chem.: NiSU4 -j- TOHo. One of the most
imjiurtant salts of nickel, formed by dissolving
the carbonate in sulphuric acid. It forms
green, prismatic crystals, which require three
}tarts uf water for solution. Used for nickel
electrc-iilatiiig.

nic-kel'-ic, a. [Eng. nickel ; -ic] Pertaining
to nickel ; containing nickel.

nic-kel-if'-er-ous, a. [Eng. nickel; Lat.
fero = to produce, and Eng. adj. suff'. -ous.]

Contaiuing nickel.

"The nickel in the bronzes from Wedtem Switzer-
land is considered to have been derived from the
riickeli/erouii copper ores of tiie Yalais."

—

JJawkins:
Early Man in Britain, ch. xi.

nickeliferous gray - antimony, s.

[ULLMANNrrE.]

nic'-kel-ine, s. [Eng., kc. nickel; suff. -ine

(Min.).]

Mill. : A mineral crystallizing in the hexa-
gonal system, and isomorphous with Breit-
hauptite (q.v.). Occurs mostly massive,
crystals being rare and small. Hardness,
5 to 5'5

; s]). gr. 7'33 to 7'67
; lustre, metallic

;

colour, pale copper-red ; streak, brownish-
black ; opaqm- ; brittle ; fracture, uneven.
Compos. : arsenic, 55'9

; nickel, 44 '1 = 100,
corresponding to the formula, NiAs. Found
associated with cobalt, sih'cr, and copper ores
in Saxony and other parts of Germany, oc-
casionally in Cornwall, &c.

nick'-er (1), s. [Eng. nick^ v. ; -er.]

* 1. One of a set of wild, dissolute night-
brawlers in the reign of Queen Anne, who
amused themselves by breaking windows with
halfpence.

" His scattered pence the flving uh-k'-r flimrs."
Gay : Triinu.^iL 31-3.

boil, bo^ ; pout. j<J^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun.> -cious, -tious^ -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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2. The cutting-lip at the circumference of a
centre-bit, which cuts in the wood the circle

of the hole to,be bored.

nick'-er (2), fnick'-ar, nich'-er, s.

[XlCKAR.]

nicker-nuts, s. pi [Guilandina.]

nicker-tree, s. [Guilandina.]

nick'-ing, j't. xmr- or a. [Nick, v.]

nicking-buddle, s.

MetiilL : A form of huddle used in washing
lead ore.

nicking-file, s. A thin file for making
iiiclvs in heads of screws.

nicking-trunk, s.

Metall. : A tub in which metalliferous slimes
are washed. At the upper end is a trough
which discliarges a gentle sheet of water over
a niclcing board, which divides the water into
rills and gradually washes off the slimes,

settling them on the flat surface of the table

in the order of their respective gravities.

nick'-name, * neke-name, s. [A corrupt,
of Mid. Eng. an ekename, the ii of the indefinite

article being tacUed on to the noun, (See re-

marks under N.) Cngn. witli Icel. anloiafn =
a nickname, from aiihi. = to eke, and nufn = a
name ; Sw. ok-nainn, from oka = to eke, and
namn = a name ; Dan. ogenavn, from oge = to
eke.] [Ekename.]

1. A surname or name given in derision,

contempt, or reproach, or with reference to
some act, habit, or peculiarity of the person

;

a sobriquet. {MacauJay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.)

* 2, A familiar or diminutive name.
" A very good name it [Job] is: only one 1 know that

ain't fiot a, nickname to it."

—

Jjickens : Pickwick, ch. s.\i.

nick'-name, v.t. [Nicknajie.] To call by a
nickname ; to give a nickname to.

luck'-uni, .':. [Eng. nick (1), s.] A mischievous
fellow, a practical joker, a wag.

ni-co-, pre/. [Nicotine.] Derived from or
contained in tobacco.

niCO-tannic, a. Having some of the
properties of tobacco and tannin.

Nico-tannic acid : [Njco-tannin].

nico-tannin, s.

Chem. : Nico-tannic acid ; a substance ob-

served in tobacco leaves some years ago by
the chemists at Somerset House, and more
recently investigated by Dr. James Bell. It

is obtained as a friable mass, slightly soluble
in ether, easily soluble iu aleoliol and water,
strikes a green colour with ferric salts, and
yields canary yellow precipitates with oxide
of lead, lime, and baryta. It instantly re-

duces oxide of silver and permanganates like

ordinary tannin, but does not precipitate

gelatin or the alkaloids.

Nic'-ol, s. [From the name of the inventor.]

Optics : Nieol's prism (q.v.).

" Eye-pieces filled with divided circles and nicols."—
Cat. Loan Coll. at Houtli Kensington (1877), p. 210.

Nieol's prism, s.

Optics: An instrument for iiolarising light.

It is formed from a rhombohedron of Iceland
sjiiar, thrice as long as its diameter, wliich is

bisected in the plane wdiicli passes through the
obtuse angle. The new faces being polished,

the two lialves are again united by Canada
balsam. When a luminous ray enters the
])rism the ordinary ray undergoes total reflec-

tion at the layer of balsam, and is reflected

out of the crystal, while the extraordinary
one is alone polarised. It is thus a most
valuable polariser. Modifications of this prism
liavc been made by Foucault, who substitutes

for tlie balsam a layer of air ; by Pi'azmowski,

who cuts the sx'ar differently, and cements
"the two halves together with linseed-oil; by
Dr. Stf'pg, Mr. Glazebrook, Professor Thomp-
son, Dr. Feussner, and others.

Nic-6-la'-i-tane, Nic-o-la'-i-tan, a. & s.

pGr. NtKoKaiTai {.\'ikolaitai) ; Ij^t.'NicolaUoi

;

remote etym. doubtful. (See def. B.)]

A. As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic

of the Nicolaitanes. [B.]
" It may be concluded that the NicoTaitane doctrine

was a doctrine of general liljertinisni in religious rites,

passing quickly iuto -i doctrine of general lihertiuiam,
defending; itself under a sliow of faiiaticiam, and
attaching ittielf to otherheresies,"—BZmm( : iJif^. Hects
& Heresies, p. 373.

B. As substantive

:

Church Hist (PL): An heretical sect men-
tioned in the Eevelation (ii. 6, 14), and there

charged with disregarding the injunction laiil

by Peter, James, and Paul upon the Gentile

converts (Acts xv. 20). In all proViahility the
impurity forbidden was looked upon as an
act of religious worship, such as in early

Jewish times had been boiTOwed from pagan
nations {2 Kings xxiii. 6, 7 ; 2 Chron. xxi. 11

;

cf. Baruch iv. 43), notably from the Baby-
lonians, whose worship of Mylitta is described
by Herodotus (i. 109). Hosea (iv. 12-14)

trenchantly denounces such practices. The
Nicolaitanes are said to have been founded by
Nicolas the Deacon, but the evidence is not
convincing.

nic'-o-lo, s. [Onicolo.]

nic'-6-pyr-ite (yr as ir). s. [Lat. nlccolum
— nickel, and Eng. pyrite.]

Min. : Tlie same as Pentlandite (q.v.).

ni-c6-tho'-e, s. [The name of one of the
Harpies.]

Zool. : A genus of fixed parasitic Copepods.
Nicotho'e astaci, a very small species, of a rosy
colour, attaches itself to the gills of the Coni-
nion Lobster.

* ni-co'-ti-an (ti as shi), * ne-co-ti-an,
a. & s.' [Fi. idcotianc = tobacco.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to or derived from
tobacco.

" This gourmand . . . whiffes himselfe aw.-\y in
nicotian iiicenae tu the idol of liis value iutemper-
ance."

—

Bp. Hall: !St. Paul's Combat.

B. As subst. : Tobacco. {Ben Jonson : Every
Man in. his Humour, iii. 5.)

ni-co-ti-a'-na (t as sh), s. [Named after

John Nicot of Nismes, French ambassador to

Portugal, who first introduced the tobacco
plant into France, having obtained its seeds

from a Dutchman, who had them from Florida.]

Bat. : Tobacco ; the typical genus of the
solanaceous tribe Nicotianese. Calyx, five-

cleft, permanent ; corolla, funnel or salver-

shaped, the limb five-lobed ; stamens, five, as

long as the tube of the corolla ; stigma, capi-

tate ; capsule, two-celled, with many minute
seeds. Viscous-leaved herbs, natives of Tro-

pical America and Asia. [Tobacco.]

ni-co-ti-a'-ne-se (t as sh), s. pi. [3Iod. Lat.

nicotlan{a) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Solanacen?,, sub-order Atro-
paceai ; made by Myers an order.

nic'-6-tine, s. [Eng., &c. nicot{iana); -ine

(Chem.).']

Chem. : CioHi^N^. An acrid poisonous
alkaloid found in tobacco leaves to tlie extent
of from 1 to 5 per cent. It may be prepared
by passing a current of steam through a mix-
ture of lime and powdered tobacco, neutralising

the liquid which comes over with sulphuric

acid, adding ammonia to liberate the nicotine,

and dissolving the latter in ether. The
etherial solution yields almost pure nicotine.

It is a colourless transparent oil, which boils

at 250°, and does not freeze at—10°. Siiecific

gravity, 1*027 at 15°. It has a strongly alka-

line re-action, and turns the plane of polarisa-

tion to the left. Soluble in water, alcohol,

ether, and the fat oils, and its characteristic

re-action is the forination of a kermes-brown
precipitate with tincture of iodine. Nico-

tine forms numerous salts. The sulphate

(CioHi4N2)2HoS04, is uncrystallizable, but the

chloride, "'C10H14N2HCI, may be obtained in

crystals by passing hydrochloric acid gas into

nicotine under vacuo.

* nic-o-tin'-e-an, n. [Eng. nicotine; -an.] Of
or pertaining to nicotine or tobacco.

' Lapped in nicotinean elysium. the incautious wor-
shippers of the weed recline iu fancied security.'—
ly. 6'. Mayo : Kever Again, ch, xxiv.

* ni-c6t'-in-ize, v.t. [Eng. nicotin(e); -i^e.]

To impregnate with tobacco.

"Lanky, cadaverous, nicotinized young men."— ir. S.

Maijo : Sever Again, ch. vi.

ni-co-tyl'-i-a, s. [Nicotine.]

* nic'-tate, v.i. [Lat. nicto.'] To wink.
" Tlie nictating membrane."— fffl?/ ; Creation. \A. ii.

* nic-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. nictatio, from 111^0 =
to wink.] The act of winking.

" Our nictations for the moat part when we are
:\.v/iike."—CudJvort7i: Jutellectual System, p. iGI.

* nic-ti'-tate, v.i. [A frequent, from La'j.

idcto.] To wink.
"The nictitating membrane." — i)er7(am.' Physico-

2%eologi/, bk. iv., uh. ii. (Note 31.)

nic'-ti-tat-ing, jir. par. & a. [Nictitate, v.\

nictitating-membranc, s. [Mem-
BIlANy*-NICTlTAN.S.J

* nio-ti-ta'-tion, s. [Nictitate.] The act of

winking.

nid-a-men'-taU «. [Lat. nido.mcnt(\m) = a

uesi, from nidus = a TiQst.; Eng. adj. suff.-a/.J

Physiol. : Relating to the protection of

the egg and young, especially applied to the

organs that secrete the material of whirli

many animals construct their nest. (Owen.)

nidamental capsules* s.pl.

Physiol. : Tough, albuminous capsules, in

which many of the Mollusca deposit their

eggs. Those of tlie whelk are common objects-

on the sea-shore.

nidamental-gland, s.

Physiol. : An organ largely developed in

female gasteropods and cephalopods, for se-

creting the mate-
I'ial with which
their eggs are
enveloped or ce-

mented together.

nidamen-
tal-ribbon, s.

(See extract.)
" The sjiawn of

sea—snails cuiisists

of a large number
of eggs, adhering
togetljer in masses,
or spread out in the NIDAMENTAL RIBBON OF
shape of a strap or
ribbon, in which DOKIS JOHNSTONL
the egga are ar-
ranged ill rows ; this nidamental-ribbon is sometimes-
coiled up spirally like a watch-spring, and attached by
one of its edges."-S. P. }yoodwarU: Manual of tlie-

Mollusca led. ISSO), p. 40.

* ni'-dar-y, s. [Lat. nidus = a nest.] A col-

lection of nests.

&
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t nid'-i-ily", vS- [Lat. nidus (genit. nidi);

Eng. sull'. -fy.] (See extract.)
" Most birds nidify, i.e., prepare a receptacle for the

eggs, to aggregate them iu a space that may be covered
by the iuculjating body (sand-hole of ostrich), or
superadd inateriala to keep in the warmth."

—

Owen:
Comp. A7iat. Vert., ii. 257.

'^UidingjCt. (fes. [A.S. nidhing ; Icel. nidhingr.]

A, As adj. : Infamous, dastardly, cowardly.
" In si^uification it sjgiiifieth as it seemeth, no more

than abienth, base-minded, false-hearted, coward, or
nidget. Yet it hath levied .irmies, and subdued re-

bellious enemies : and that I may holde you no longer,

it is nidiiiff."—CaiiiUen: Jiemaines ; Laiiff^iages.

B. .4s suhst. : A dastard, a coward, a mean-
spirited fellow.

T[ The most opprobrious term th'at could he
applied to a man amongst the Anglo-Saxons.

*nid'-n6d, v.t. [Aredupl. ofnod(q.v.).] To
shulie, to wag, to nod.

" Lady K. nidnodflcdherhead."
Hood: Miss Kilniansegg.

* ni'-dor, * ni-door, s. [Lat.] Scent, savour,

smell, as of cooked food.

"The uncovered dishes send forth a n-idor and
hungry smells."— fijj, Taylor: Aennons, vol.1., aer, 16.

*ni'-ddr-6se» a. [Nidorous.]

* ni-dor-OS'-i-ty, s. [Eng. nidoroits; -ity.]

Eructation with the taste of undigested roast

meat.
"The cure of this nidorosilj/ is, by vomiting and

purging."—Ji'/o^/er , On the Humours.

'^ nx'-dor-oiis, *ni'-d6r-ose, *ni-drous,
a. [Lat. nidorosus, from nidor = scent, smell

;

Fr. nidorevx.'] Resembling the smell or taste

of roasted meat.
"Incense and nidorous smels (such as were of

Bacriticea) were thought to intoxicate the brain."

—

Bavon: Ji'ai. Hist., § aJ2.

ni'-dose, a. [From Lat. nidus =a. nest.]

Bot. : Smelling partly like decaying meat,
partly lilie rotten eggs. {Treas. of Bot.)

* ni-drous» a. [Nidobous.]

* nid'-u-lant, o. [Lat. iiidulans, pr, par. of
nidulor ="to nestle ; nidiis = a nest.]

Bot. : Nestling. Used (1) of anything lying

free in a cup-shaped or nest-like body ; (2)

lying loose in pulp, as the seeds of true berries.

nid-U-lar'-i-a, s. [From Lat. nidulus = a
little nest, dimin. from nidus, because the
plants consist of cups containing egg-like

seeds.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the sub-order
Nidulariacei. It has a simple peridium
bursting irregularly or opening by a circular
mouth. Nidntaria pisifomiis is British.

nid-u-lar-i-a'-^e-i, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. nidu-
lari(d); Lat. masc. jil. adj. suff. -acei.]

Bot. : A sub-order of Gasteromycetous Fun-
gals. The peridium has one or many spor-
angia, "With sporophores and naked spores.
Tliey are small and inconspicuous fungi, liviog
on the ground among decaying sticks, &,c.

nid-u-lar'-i-uin, s. [Lat. nidulus, dimin. of
nidus = a nest.

J

Botany: •

1. The mycelium of certain fungals.

2. A genus of Bromeliacese.

nid'-U-late, a. [Lat. nidulatus, pa. par. of
nidulor = tu nestle ; nidus = a nest.]

Bot. : The same as Nidulant (q.v.).

* nid'~u-late, v.i. [Nidulate, a.] To build
a nest'; to nidificate.

* nid-U-la'-tion, s. [Lat. nidulatus, pa. par.
of nidulor = to nestle.] The time of remain-
ing in a nest.

" In the time of their nidvZation, and bringing forth
their young."—£row((e.' Vulgar Errours,\i\i.. iii.,ch.x,

nid-u-li'-t©;^, s. [Lat. nidus = a nest, and
Gr. Meos (lithos) = a. stone. {McNicoll.)']

Falmnt. : A genus of fossils, of doubtful
affinity, from the Silurian rocks, probably
large, aberrant Rhizopods. They are ovate,
globular, or pear-shaped hollow bodies, pro-
bably attached by a peduncle, and having an
integument comjjosed of closely approximat-
ing hexagonal plates.

ni'-dus, s. [Lat. = a nest.]

Pathol., Bot., Zool., d'c. : A spot where any
animal, plant, or morbid matter establishes
and propagates itself.

nie9e, ''nece, *neece, s. [0. F. niece,

n'mfcc, from Low Lat. neptia, from Lat. luptis
= a grand-daughter, a niece ; Fr. niece ; Prov.
nepta ; Sp. nicta; Port, neta.]

*\. Originally not so limited in meaning as
now, but used for a grand-daugliter, and even
a grandson, as well as the children of a
brother or sister.

(1) For grandsons and grand-daughters

;

lineal descendants generally.

"My sons and my nece& (A. V., My daughters^ or
unto those children which they have born").— WycUffe

:

Oeneiis xxxi. 43.

(2) A grand-daughter.
"He lost by death, first his mother, then his

daughter Juba, and, not long after, his niece by the
said daughter."

—

P. Holland: Suetonius, p. 11.

" 2. A cousin ; any relation. (Cliaucer : C. T.,

13,030.)

3. The daughter of a brother or sister, or of

a brotlier- or sister-in-law.
" And heir and viece allied unto the duke."

Shakesp. : Two Gentlemen of Verona, iv. I.

^nie^e'-sllip, s. [Eng. Tiiece; -s\iip.'\ The

position or relationship of a niece.
" She was allied to Ham in another way besides this

nieceship."~tiouthey : The Doctor, eh. IxxiL

nief, s. [Neaf.] a fist.

ni-el'-lo, s. [Ital., from Low Lat. n%gdlum=.
a blackish enamel, from Lat. nigellus, dimin.
of liigcr^ black.] An art much practised in

tlie IVIiddle Ages, to which may be traced the
origin of engraving. The lines of a design are

cut in a piece of gold or silver; it is then
covered with a black composition consisting
of copper, silver, lead, and sulphur, and a
little borax is sprinkled over it ; by subjecting
it to heat over a tire, tlie composition becomes
liquid and runs into the lines of the design :

tlie whole is then allowed to cool, when the
surface of the metal is scraped and burnished,
leaving the drawing in black upon tlie metal.
The art is still practised as a mode of orna-
menting ware, but its principal use is for door-
plates, plates for shop fronts, &c., in which
the brass or zinc plates are engraved and the
depressions filled with wax. The term is also
applied to impressions in a viscid water-ink
on paper from metal-plate engravings taken
by the early fathers of copperplate printing
for testing the state of their work.

ni-e'-pa, s. [An Indian word.] (See etym.
and compound.)

niepa-bark, s.

Pharvi. : A bark derived from Samadera
indica. It is a febrifuge.

niest, a. [Kext.]

nieve, s. [Neaf.] A fist, a hand.

nieve'-ful, s. [Eng. nieve, and full] A
handful.

nif'-fer, v.i. [Eng. nieve = the fist.] To
bargain, to barter.

" Weel, so we sat nijfering about some brandy that I
said I wanted."—acofi.- Guy Manncring, ch. xxxiii. ^.

nif'-fer, s. [Niffer, v.] An exchange, a
bartering, a bargain.

nif'-fy-naf-f!s^, nifif'-naf-fy. a. [Etym.
doubtful.] Fastidious, troublesome about
trifles ; conceited, nice.

* ni-fle, s. [Xorm. Fr.] A trifle.

" He served hem with nifles and with fables."
Chaucer: C. T.. 7,342.

nifi'-heim, s. [Icel. ?u/ = mist, and heim=.
home.]

Scand. Mythol. : The region of everlasting

cold and night, ruled over by Htela.

*nif'-ling, a. [NiFLE.] Trifling; of little or

no value.

nig (1), v.t. [Etym. doubtful.]

Mason. : To dress the face of a stone with a
sharp-pointed hammer, instead of hewing it

with a chisel and mallet ; also called nidge.

*nig (2), v.i. [Niggard.] To be stingy or
niggardly.

* nig'-ard, s. & a. [Niggard.]

* nig'-ard-ie, s. [Mid. Eng. nigard; -ie =
•y.] Niggardliness.

"But yet me greveth roost his nigardie."
Chaucer: C. T., 13,102.

ni-gel'-la, s. [Fem. sing, of Lat. nigellus =
rather brack, dark ; so named from the black
seed.]

Bot. : A genus of Ranunculaces, tribe Hel-
leboreEe. Sepals five, deciduous, sometimes
smTounded by an involucre ;

petals five to

ten ; stamens many ; ovaries five to ten, each
with one cell and one seed. Nigella saiiva,

Blackcummin-seed, is extensively cultivated in

India. Its seeds yield an oil. They are used
as a spice in Indian curries. The natives of

India place them among woollen cloths to

keexi away insects. They are said to be car-

minative, stomachic, galactagogue, detergent,
diuretic, emmenagogue, and anthelmintic.
Mixed with sesamum oil they constitute an
external application in skin eruptions. [Fitch.]

ni-gel'-lin, s. [Mod. Lat., &c. nigell{a); -iu

(C/iCHJ.).]

Qiem. : A viscous substance obtained from
Nigella satii-a. (Watts.)

*" nig'-eot, s. [NiDGET.]

ni'-ger, s. [Lat.

compound.)
: black.] (See etym. and

niger-i
Bot. : The small black seed of Guizotia olci-

fera. [Guizotia.]

* ni'-ger-ness, s. [Lat. nigcr — black ; Eng.
suff. -iiess.] Blackness.

" Their nigcr/iesse and coleblack hue."
aiding : Ovid; JUetam., bk. vii.

nig'-gard, * mg'-ard, s. & a. [Formed with
sufT. -ard, as in drunkart^, &c., from Icel.

?L)iO(7f7r = niggardly, stingy; Sw. njugg = mg-
gardly, scanty ; noga = exact, strict, precise

;

l)an. note = exact ; Ger. genau = close, strict,

precise; A.S. /i.umty= sparing.]

A, As substantive

:

1. A miserly, stingy fellow ; a miser ; one
who stints or supplies stingily and meanly ; a
mean, parsimonious fellow.

"But these couetous nigardes passe on with pain."—
Sir T. More : }Yorki-s, p. H8.

2. A false bottom for a grate ; a nigger.
(Mayhew.)

B. As adjective

:

1. Miserly, stingy; meanly parsimonious;
niggardly.

2. Given or supplied in a miserly or stingy
manner ; cliaracteiized by stinginess.

"The careless bard . . . like honest Gay,
Contemns the niggard boon ye time so ill."

Hhenstone : Economy.

* nig'-gard, v.t. & i. [Niggard, s.]

A. Trans. : To stint, to begrudge ; to supply
stingily or sparingly.

" Nature must obey necessity
;

Which we wiU niggard with a little rest."
Sliakesp. : Julius Ccesar, iv. 3.

B. Intrans. : To be niggardly, stingy, or
miserly.

" Thou . . , makest waste in niggarding"
iiJiakcsp. : Sonnet 1.

* nig'-gard-ise» * nig-ard-lse, s. [Nig-
gard, s.] Niggardliness, stinginess.

"That will not use his gifts for thankless nigai-dise."
Spenser: /'. Q., IV. viii. 15.

* nig'-gard-isll, a. [Eng. niggard; -ish.]

Having a disposition or tendency to be nig-
gardly.

luff'-gard-li-ness, s. [Eng. niggardly;
-ness. ] The quality or state of being niggardly

;

meanness, covetousness, stinginess, parsi-

mony.
"Good thrift is counterfeited by niggardliness."—

Bp. Hall: Medit. i- Vows, cent, i., § a2.

nig'-gard-ly, * nig-ard-ly, * nyg-erd-
ly, a.'&adi'. [Ki\^. niggard ; -ly.l

A, As adjective :

1. Meanly sparing or parsimonious ; stingy,

miserly.
" yiggardly in all that regarded the safety and hon.

our of the state."

—

Macaulay : Uist. Eng., ch. iL

2. Sparing, wary.
" I do like a niggardly answerer, going no farther

than the bounds of the qneatiou."

—

Sidney.

B. As adv. : In a niggardly manner ; like a
niggard.

"Every slight occasion that could but nigqardly
give me sight of her,"—SAaAcsp. .' Merry Wives, li. 2.

* mg'-gard-ness, * nig-ard-nes, s. [Eng.
niggard ; -ness.l Niggardliness, XJ^rsimony,
stinginess.

"The testimonies of his nigardnes shall be sure."

—

Ecclus. xxxi. 24. U561.t

t>oil, bo^ ; po^t, jd^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hixi, liench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = "bel, deL
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'' nig'-gard-ous, ' nig -ard-ous, a. [Eng.
niggard': -oii^.] Niggardly, stingy, mean,
parsimonious.

" This covftoua gttthtriug and ni^ardoMS keping."—
Sir T. More: Workr.'<. i-. 'M.

* nxg'-gard-ship, nyg - ard - shyp, s.

[Eng. niggard; -bhip.] Niggnrdliness, stingi-

nesB, parsimony.
" Moch iiiuclij'iie ar.d nygardslujp of meate auU

drj'nke."— £?yof . Tlic Ooecrnour, bU. iii., ch. xxi.

* nig'-gard-y, ^. [Nioardie.]

mgged, 'pa. pi.fr. or a. [Nig.]

nigged-ashlar, 5.

Masonry: Stone hewn with a pick or pointeil

hammer instead of a chisel and mallet. Called
also Nidged-asliliir.

" nig'~ger (1), s. [Niggard, A. 2.]

nig'-ger (2), * neger, s. [A corruption of
n€gr,>{-y.x:).:\

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A contemptuous or derisive appellation
for a negro.

2. A person of colour; espec, a native of
the East Indies.

II. TedinlcaUy :

1, Eatoni. : A local name for the larva of a
saw-fly, Athalla spinar^un, very destructive to
the turnip-crop.

2. Steaja-cng. : A steam-engine employed in

hoisting, especially on shipboard and on the
western and southern river.s ; a donkey-engine.
{American.)

'" nig-ger-al'-i-ty, s. [Niggard.] Niggard-
linesSj stinginess.

"In poure men iiut to give is nigjeraUty."—Sir J.
JJarington : Epigrams, i. 11.

* nig'-ger-dom, .?. [Eng. nigger ; -df/ni.']

Niggt-rs collectively.

"Swarmiug with iufaut ttiygcrdom."— W, B. Jius-
sell . Afg Uiarg, i. 123.

'^ nig'-ger-ling, s. [Eng. nigger; -ling.] A
little nigger.

" All the little niggerlings emerge
As lily-wbjtij u^ iLiUBsels." Hood: A Black Job.

* nig-ger-ly, a. [Niggardly.]

* Hig'-get, s. [NiBGET.]

* nig'-gish, ^ nig-geshe, ^ nygysh, a.

[Niggard.] Niggardly, stingy, mean, parsi-
monious.

"Clings not his gutts with niggeshe fsje
To beape bia cEiest with-all,"

Surrey: Ecclesiattes \

.

mg'-gle, v.i. k. t. [Adimin. or freq_. from nig
(q-v.)-]

A. I ntra'iisitivc

:

1. To trifle ; to waste or spend time in

trifling or jilay.

"Taktilieed
You niggl-c not with your conscience."

Jiassingcr : Emperor of the East, v. 3.

2. To fret or complain of trifles. {Frov.)

3. To walk or act in a mincing manner.
{Frov.)

* B. Transitive :

1. To make sjiort or game of; to mock ; tu
play games on.

" 1 shall so niggle ye,
And juggle ye." fleaura. & Flet. : Pilgrim.

2. To draw from the I'ocket and give away
stingily.

" I had but one poor penny, aud that I was obliged
to f/i^flr^e out,"

—

Bvkkcr : -1 Eonest Whore.

mg'-gle, s. [Niggle, v.] Small, fine, or

cramped handwriting ; a scribble, a scrawl.

nig'-gler, s. [Eng. niggl{e), v. ; -cr.]

1. One who niggles or trifles at any handi-
work.

2. One who is dexterous. {Prov.)

^ nig'-got, s. [Nugget.] A lump, a mass, a
nogget,

"They fouud in niggots <jf gold and silver mingled
together abuut a tbousand talents."

—

North : Plutarch,
p. i<M.

mgh (s)h silent;^, * negh, * neh, * neih,
neigh, ^nei, *neige, neighe, ^ ney,
nie, nye, nyg, ^ nygh, ^nyglie, a.,

("Iv. & prep. [A.S. nedh, niih, used iis adj.,

adv. &]iicp. ;ciign. with Dut. ?ia.= nigh(adv.);
Icel. nd^wgh (adv.), in comjios. as nd-hui-=
a neighbour; Goth, nrlnv. uxhica — nigh(adv.)

;

neliwjaii = to draw nigh ; Ger. itake = nigh
(adj.), nac/t.= nigh (prep.). Allied to Goth.
ganoh-s, A.S. gen6h, Eng. enough.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Near, close ; not far off or distant in

time or place.
"Come forth

To town orvillage nigh (nighent Is far),"

Milton: P. R., i. 332.

^ 2. Nearly allied by blood ; closely related.
" His uncle or uncle's son, or any that is nigh of kin

unto him . . . may redeem him."

—

Leo. xxv. 4t).

* 3. Ready to aid.

B, As adverb :

1. Near ; close at hand ; at a short or small
distance in place or time.

" Ah ! gentle pair, ye little think how nigh
Your change appruaches." Miltvn : P. L., iv. 3C6.

^2. In a manner touching nearly, or coming
home to the heart.

" Freeze, freeze, thou bitter eky.
That dost not bite so nigh,
As benehts forgot."

.SluiK-esp. : As You Like It, ii. 7.

3. Almost, nearly ; within a little.

" Well nigh worn to pieces with B,se."-~-Shakesp. :

Merry Wives of Windsor, ii. 1,

C. As prep. : Near to, close to ; at a short
or little distance from.

" JfigJi your person." Skakesp. : Macbeth, iv. 2,

* nigh {gh silent), " negh, * nehe, * ueige,
^ neigh, ' nighe, * nighen, * nyghen,
v.t. &L i. [A.S. nehwan; Goth, nehwjau;
O. H. Ger. ndh-en.] [Nigh, a.]

A. Trans. : To come near or close to ; to
approach.

B. Intran-s. : To come near or close ; to
approach.
" It were better worthy truly,
A worm to nighen uere my floure than thou."

Chaucer: Legend of Good Women. (Prol.

)

' nigh'-ly {gh silent), arff. [Eng. nigh; -ly.]

Nearly, nigh, almost ; within a little.

" A cube and sphere . . . iii«/ily of the same bigness."
—Molyneax: To Locke, March 2, 169|.

nigh'-ness, {gh silent), * nlgh-nesse» s.

[Eug, nigh; -riess.]

1. The quality or state of being nigh or
near ; nearness, closeness, proximity.

^ 2. Closeness of alliance or connection.
" Nighnesse of bloud . . . had bound you."—I/olin-

shed: Eist. Scotland (an. 1513).

night {gh silent), * nicht, * nigt, * niht, 5.

[A.S. niht, neht, neaht; cogn. with Dut. nacht;
Icel. ndtt, nott ; Dan. nat ; Sw. natt ; Gotli.

nahts ; Ger. nacht; Wei. nos ; Ir. nochd ; Lith.

miktis ; Russ. noche; hat. nox {genit. noctis)

;

Gr. mj^ (aux), genit. wkt6<; {nuktos); Sausc.
na]aa.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : That portion of the natural day
during which the sun is below the horizon;
the hours from sunset to sunrise. [Day, s.]

" In the fourth watch of the night Jesua came unto
them, walking on the &e&."—Matthew xiv. 25,

2. Fig. : A state or time of darkness, de-

jiression, sadness, misfortune, orobscurity ; as,

t (1) Astate or time of ignorance; intellectual

darkness.

(1^) A state of obscurity ; unintelligibility.

" Nature and Nature's law lay hid in night,

UuJ said, ' Let Newton be,' and all wa.s light."

Pope : Epitaph on Sir J. j\'eioton.

t (a) Death ; the grave.
" &he closed her eyes iu everlasting night."

Dryden. {Todd.)

t (4) A State or time of sorrow, depression,

or sfidness.
" In the night of fear."

Tennyson: In Memoriam, cxxvi. 2,

II. Law: Night legally begins an hour after

sunset, and ends an hour before sunrise.

[Burglary.]

^ Sight is largely used in composition, the
iiii.'aiiing.s of the compoauOs being generally

obvious.

night-angling, s. Angling for or catch-

ing lish by night.

night-apes, s. pi.

Zool. : The genus Nyclipithecus.

"The little night-apeiiii\f,o liaveuoij-preheubile tails.''

—iVichohon: Zoology ilS7Si, p. "SL

night-hell, s. A door-bell, in the houses
of doctors, cliemists, &.<:., to be used at night,

communicating with the sleeping apartments
of some of the occupants of the house.

* night-bird, s.

1. A bird which flies only by night.

2. The nightingale.
" She hath made the night-bird mute."

Shakesp. : Pericles, iv. (Prol.)

3. A thief, a burglar.

night-blindness, s. [Hemeealopia,
Nyctalopia.]

night-bolt, s. The bolt of a night-latch

(q.v.). {American)

* night-bra'Wler, s. One who' raises dis-

turbances in the night.
" [Yuul spend vour lich opinion fo]- the name
Of a night-brawler." Shakesp. : Othello, ii. 3.

night-breeze, s. A breeze blowing in

the night.

night-butterfly, s. a motL.

night-cap, s.

1. Lit. : A cap or head-dress worn in bed.

2. Fig. : A cant or slang term for a glass of

sjiirits or other drink taken just before going
to bed.

" Mr. Jorrocks celebrated the event with ... a
night-cap of his usual beverage."— /^ttni^^t;;/ Cross, ch.

xxiv,

nigh't-cart, s. A cart employed to re-

move night-soil (q-v.).

* night-cat, s. (See extract.)

"The prisoners were clj.-irtr'--'l with having instru-
ments c.illed night-eats, fur iiupL' liu^' the action of
cavalry in the streets."—J/iiw ;/ . JJk-I. Eng., iii. 381.

night-chair, s. [Night-stool.]

night-charm, s. The same as Night-
SFELL (q.v.).

night-churr, s. The same as Night-jar
(q.v.).

night-clothes, s. pi. Clotlies or dress

worn in bed.

* night-crow, s. A bird which cries iu

the night ; according to some an owl, accord-
ing to others a night-heron (q.^'.).

" The night-crow ery'd a budiog lui'kiess time."
Sluikesp. : a Uenrg VI., v. 0.

nlght-dCTV, s. Dew which falls iu the

night.
' The sleeping flowers beneath the iti:iht-dew ^«-e^t."

Bryden: Indian L'inpcror, iii 2,

night-dog, s.

1. A dog used by poachers fur hunting in

the night.

2. A watchdog.
" When night-dogs run, all sorts ui deer are chased."

Sliakesp. : Merry Wio^scf Windsor, v. 5.

night-dress, s. The dress worn at night.
" When each new night-dress gives a new disease."

Pope : Rape of tlic Lock, iv. 33.

* night-eater, s. A flea. {Davi<:s.)

* night-eyed, a. Having eyes capable of
seeing well at night.

* night-faring, a. Travelling by night.
" Will-o'-wisp misleads night-faring clovns
O'er hills." Gay : Shepherd's Week; Friday.

* night-fire, s.

1. A Are burning in the night.

2. Ignis fatuus ; the will-o'-the-wisp.

night-flier, night-flyer, s. A bird or
insect which flies by night.

night-flower, s.

Boi. : Nyctanthes Arbor tristis,Q.n(ii)iQ gtnxxi
Nyctantlies itself.

night-fly, s. An insect that flies by night

;

a motli.

" Huah'd with buzzing nig}it-j!i<.s, to thy slumber."
bhakLtyj'. . - Uenry !\'., iii. 1.

night - fossicker, s. Amongst gold-
diggers, one who robs a digging by night.

night-fossicking, 5. The act or practice
of robbing diggings by night.

night-fo'undered, a. Lost or distressed
in the night ; benighted.

" Some one, like us, night-fuundcred here."
Milton : Coinus, 483.

night-gown, 5. A night-dress,
" I have seen her rise from her bed, throw her «ii;Af-

gown from hei."—Sliakesp. : Macbah, y. 1.

* night-hag, s. A witch who flew or
prowled about at night.

fate, fsit, fare, amidst, what, iall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir^ marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce = e ; cy = a ; qu — kw.
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night-hawk, s.

Ornithology :

1. The Night-jar (q. v.).

2. The Virgiuiau Goatsucker, Ckordeiles vir-

ginicmus.

night-heron, s.

Ornitb. : The genus Nycticorax (q.v.), and
esiiecially Nijcticorax griseus.

night-house, s.

1. A tavern or public-house licensed to he
open during the night when otlier licensed

houses arc closed.

2. A brothel.

night-jar, s. A popular name given to the
goatsucker, Caprimulgns eiiropceus, from the

sound of its cry. Also called Night-churr,

Churn-owl, Fern-owl, &c.

night-latch, s, A form of door-lock in

which the spring-latch may be opened by a

key from the outside, or it may be fastened

so as to be immovable from the exterior of

the door.

night-light, s. A short thick candle
with a small wick so proportioned as to burn
without consuming its paper envelope. When
made of spermaceti or stearine it has no enve-
lope, and the wick is made to bend over in

burning, being totally consumed so as not to
drop ashes.

Lasting for or during a* night-long, «.

night.

* night-magistrate, s. A constable on
duty at night ; the head of a watch-house.

night-man, s. A man employed to re-

move night-.suil.

night-monkeys, s. pi.

Zo'jL : The genus Nyctipithecus (q.v,).

Called also Owl-monkeys.

night-moths, s. pi.

Entomology

:

1. Sing. : The genus Noctua (q.v.).

2. PL : The family Xuctuidte, or the group
Noctuina.

night-owl, s. An owl hunting by night.

night-piece, s.

1. A picture representing some night-scene,
or coloured so as to be seen best by artihcial

light.

"He hung a great part of the wall with night-pieces,
that seemed to show tlieinaelvea by the cautUea which
Were lighted up."—AdUiso>i.

2. A literary composition descriptive of a
scene by night.

night-porter, s. A porter who sits up
all night at an liutid, a railway-station, hos-
pital, &c., to attend to arrivals or departures.

night-primrose, 5.

Bat. : CEnothera nocturna. [EvENTNO-PRifti-
rose; CEnothera],

* night-rail, 5. A loose gown worn over
the dress at niglit. (Scott: Fortunes of Nigel,
oh. xvii.)

night-raven, s. A bird of ill omen that
cries in tlie night.

"I had as lief have heard the night-raven."
Hhakcsp. : JJuch Ado About Jlfothlng, ii. 3.

night-rocket, s.

Bot. : Hesperis tristis.

* night-rule, s. A tumult or disturbance
in the night.

" What nlglit-rule now about this haunted grove?"
Shukcsp. : Midsummer Night'A Hrearn, iii. 2.

* night-season, s. The time or hours of
night.

night-Shirt, s. A plain loose shirt for
sleeping in,

night-Shoot, s. A place for shooting
night-soil.

^night-side, s. The dark or gloomy
side : as, the night-side of Nature.

night-sight, s. [Day-blindness.]

* night-snap. s. a night thief.

" Sure these fellows
Were night-inaps."

Beuuin. d- Flct. : The Chances, ii. 1. "

night-soil, 5. The contents of privies,
k\-., utilized as manure.

IVight-soilfevrr: [Enteric-fever].

* night-spell, s. a charm or .spell

against hurt or danger by night ; a charm
against the nightmare.

" Therewith the wjAMpe?! said he anon rigLtes.'"
OuiLicer : 0. T.. 3.4=0,

night-stool, night-chair, s. a. com-
mode or earth-closet for tlie sick-room.

night-taper, s. A night-light.

* night-trader, s. a prostitute, a harlot.
" All kinds of females, from the night-trader, iu the

stTeet."—Mu8singer : Picture, i. 2.

* night-waking, a. Watching in the
night. (Shakesp. : Rape of Lucrece, 554.)

* night-walk, s. A walk in the night.

"If in his night-walk he met with irregular scholars,
he took their names, and a promise to appear uuseut
for uext momiug."— Walton : Life of Sajulersoii.

night-walker, s.

1. One who walks in his sleep ; a somnam-
bulist.

2. One who prowls about at night for evil
purposes

; a thief, a pilferer.
" Blen that hunt so, he privy stealers, or night-

TPuULern."—Ascliam ; Toxophilus.

night-walking, a. & s.

A. As adj. : Walking or prowling about at
night.

B. A.s suhstantiic:

1. The act or habit of walking in one's
sleep ; somnambulism.

2. Prowling about at night for evil purposes.

' night-wanderer, 5. One who wanders
or travels at night ; a nocturnal traveller.

" Mislead night-wanderers."
Skukesp. : J/idsumnur iViyht's Dream, ii. 1,

* night-wandering, a. Roaming or
prowling by night.

" yight-iv".i'dcriiig weasels."
,sli,ikc:i/: : fi-ipe of Lucrece, 307.

" night-warbling, a. Singing in the
night. {Milton: F. L., v. -iu.)

night-watch, 5.

1. A guard or watch on duty in the night.

* 2. A period of time in the night; the
hours of the night.

" I remember thee on my bed, and meditate on thee
iu tlie night-watches."—Psalm Ixiii. 6.

night-watcher, s. One who watches in
tlie night, especially om.-. \A'ho watches with
evil designs.

night-watchman, s. A man employed
to act as a w at^'liman during the night.

night-witch, s. A night-hag.

night-yard, s. A place where night-soil
is shot or deposited ; a night-shout.

^ night'-ed (://* silent), n. [Eng. night; -ed.]

1. Darkened, clouded, dark.
" Good Hamlet, cixat thy iiightcd colour off,"

ahakcsp. : IfanUet, i. 2.

2. Overtaken by night ; benighted.
" Now to horse 1 I shall be nighted."

Ben Jonaon : 2'he Widow, ii.

* night'-er-tale {gh silent), s. [A. S. nihte,

genit. oinicht = night, ana to.lu = tale, reckon-
ing ; Icel. nattar-thel.] The night-time; night.

" By nightertale
He blepte uo more thau doth a uightiugale."

Cliaiict-r : C. T., 97.

night'-f^ll (gh sik-ut), s. [Eng. night, and
fall.] The fall of night ; the close of the day

;

evening.

night'-in-gale (1) (gh silent), ^night-e-
gale, s. [A.S. nihtegale = a nightingale, lit.=

a singer of the night, from nihte, genit. of niht,

neaht = night, and gale = a singer, from galan
= to sing; cogu. with Dut. nachtegaal ; Dan.
Tuxtiergal ; Sw. ndktergal ; Ger. nachtigall ;

O. H. Ger. nahtagala, nahtegala, nahtigola.

For the excrescent n before g, compare jjg^-

senger and messenger.]

1. Lit. £ Ornith. : Motacillaluscinia(Lmn.),
Danlias hiscinia of modern ornithologists.

It is the most highly esteemed of song-birds,

and is a summer visitant to England (see

extract). The plumage is alike in both sexes,

reddish-brown abo-\-e, grayish-white beneath,
breast darker-hued, tail rufous. It builds
either on or close to the gi'ound, and lays
from four to six deep olive-eoloured eggs.
Sijh'ia (Danlias) philomcla, with a continental
range westward as far as the Rhine, is called
the Thrush Nightingale ; its song is louder
than, but not so swt.-i.4 as that of the true
Nightingale ; the ^"irginian Nightingale is a

species of Grosbeak, and tlie Redwing is often

spoken of as the Swedish Niglitingale.

"It ia dangerous to introduce a nightingale aa

singing in England before the isth of April or after

the 15th of June."—Enc'jc. Brit. (ed. 9th), .vvii. 4'j^

(Xote.)

" 2. Fig. : A term of endearment.

•[ The Indian nightingale, Kittacinda mo-
croura, inhabits the recesses of some Eastern
forests, singing during the night. Numbers
are caught by the Bengalees, and, enclosed
in darkened cages, are carried through the
streets of Calcutta singing sweetly.

night'-in-gale (2) (gh silent), .^. [Named
after Florence Niglitingale.] A sort of Hannel
scarf with sleeves, for persons conhned to bed.

" night'-in-gal-ize, v.i. [Eng. nightingal(e)

;

-iCfJ To sing like a nightingale. (South^y.)

"^ night'-ish (gh silent), a. [Eng. night ; -Ish.]

Pertaining to night.

night'-less (;y/i. silent), a. [Eng. night; -less.]

Ha\'ing no night.

night'-ly (^/t silent),
^-

niht-liche, a. & ado.
[Eng. night; -ly.]

A. As adjective :

1. Done by night ; happening or appearing
in the night.

"As those nightly tapers disappeav.
'

/Jrgden: J:-/i.,l . Laid. S.

2. Done or happening every niglit,

" To give thee nigiUly visitiitiou,
'

S/uikesp. : TroiliiS .t-«C'/'c'.vw/((, iv. i.

*3. Used in or appropriate for the night.

"Give me my nightlu wearing."
tihakesii. : Othello, iv. 3.

B. As adverb :

' 1. By night ; at night.
" I nightly lodge her in an upper toiver."

aftakesp. : Two Gentlemen of Vero)ta, Hi. L

2. Every night.
" He's drunk nightly ill your coiuiio.ny."~Sliakesp. :

Twelfth Sight, i. J.

night'-mare (gh silent), * nighte-mare,
nyghte-mare, a. [A.s. niht, neaht —

night, and mara — a nightmare; cogn. with
Dut. nacht-mejric = a nightmare ; Icel. vw.ra
= a nightmare; Sw. mara ; Dai mare; Low
Ger. ^)ioor, nagt-moor ; O. H. Ger. iiiaru.]

1. Literally:

* 1. Ord. Lung. : A fiend or spectre of iAie

niglit, pijpularly supposed to eause the rught-
mare ; an incubus.

" Blesse this houg from every vvieked whit,
Fro the nighttmare." Chancer : C. T., 3,481.

2, Pathol. : The disease technically called
incubus (q.v.), which comes on daring sleep,
and is charactej'ized by a sense nf weigjit u[iun
tliL' chest, oppressed breathing, inability to
move or even to speak, palpitation oX the
heart, &c., while the mind is troulded by a
frightful dream. After a longer or shorter
period of helplessness, the patient breaks
through the state of lethargy, and awakes
with a start. He finds the morbid physical
symptoms are gone, but unpleasant memory
of the dream remains. The proximate cause
of nightmare may be contraction of the
diaphragm and the intercostal muscles. The
remoter causes are lying on the back, or
iu a constrained jjositiou, indigestible food in
the stomach or pressure upon it, from tlatu-

lence with acid secretions, or other causes.
Speedy relief is obtained if the arms are
so moved that the pectoral muscles elevate the
ribs, or by an antacid draught.

II. Fig. : Any overpowering, stupefying, or
oppressive influence.

[Eng. night;*night'-ness (gh silent),

-ncss.] Darkness,

"He strained bis eyes to work the nightness \i liii.h

remained." Bailey : F-stu^. p. lil

night'-shade (gh silent), s. [A.S. nihtsmdu.,
u L lit6cada, from Hi/U=night,andsKa^7(=:shade.]

1. Sing. : The genus Solanum (q.v.).

[ArnufA, Basella, Ciklvea, TRiLLiuii.]

2. P?. ; Lindley's name for the order Sola-

naceffi (q.v.).

*night'-ward (gh silent), a. [Eng. night;
• irard.] Approaching towards night.

" 'Ibijir -/''jht ward studies, whtrtvvith they close tlir

daj 3 wuik. —Milton : On £dacati-jn.

lli-gres'-^ent, a. [Lat. nigrcscen.^, pr par.

of /a(/?'esC"-= to grow or become black; uigcr
= black.] Becoming or growing black; ap-
proaching blackness in colour.

boil, boy
: pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, 3Cenophon. exist, ph = t

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhim. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d?l.
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nig'-res-5lte, s. [Lat. nigrc:ico = to turn

black ; sutt'. -itc (iUi?;.).]

Mm. : An aniorphou,s mineral with an un-

even and splintery fracture. Hardness, 2-0;

sp. gr. 2*845 ; colour, apple-green, changing

by exposure to gray, and then to black. Hy-
groscopic water, 16 jiercent. Analysis showed
it to consist essentially of siUca, alumina,

magnesia, and protoxide of iron, with some
lime. Found in basalt at Dietesheim, Hesse-
Darmstadt.

ni'-gric, a, [Lat. nigr(urii)= something black

;

Eng. suti: -ic] Black.

nigric-acid, s.

Chcvi. : C7H8O4. Lowig and Weidmann's
name for a black humus-like substance found
among the products of the action of potas-

sium or sodium on oxalic ether,

"* nig-ri-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. niger = black,

and /ac(o:=to make.] The act or process of

making black.

nig'-rine, s. [Lat. niger = black.]

Mln. : A ferriferous variety of rutile (q.v.)>

containing from 2 to 3 per cent, of sesqui-

oxide of iroD.

* nig'-ri-tude, s. [Lat. nigritudo, from niger
= black.] Blackness ; the quality or state of
behig black.

"Crows have long ago ceased to be constint in their
nigritude."—Daily Telfjraph, Feb. 17, 1881.

nig'-ua (u as w), s. [Sp.] The chigoe, chigre,

or jigger.

* ni'-hil, s. [Lat. = nothing.]

Law

:

1. Sing. : A return by the sheriff of nulla
iona, or no edects, to a writ of distraint.

" Or 03 the Clerk of the J^'ihils (Clericus j\'ihi!o}-7im]

in the Exchequer, who macle a return of all such
sums."

—

Daily Telegraph, Au^. 4, 1874.

2. PI. : Debts to the revenue which a sheriff

said were worth notnmg, owing to the in-

sulficient resources of those liable for them.

* nihil album, s.

Ckem. : Aname formerly given to the flowers

or white oxide of zinc.

niMl capiat per breve» phr. [Lat. =
that he take nothing by his writ.]

Law : The judgment given against the
plaintiff in an action, either in bar thereof, or

ill abatement of the writ.

nihil (or nil) debet, p/ir. [Lat. = he
owes nothing.]

Law : A plea denying a debt.

nihil (or nil) dicit, phr. [Lat. = he
says nothing.]

Law : A judgment by nihil diclt is when
the defendant makes no answer.

nihil habuit in tenementis, phr.

[Lat. = he had nothing in the tenement or

holding.]

Law : A plea to be made in an action of

debt only, brought by a lessor against a lessee

for years, or at will without deed.

*ni'-hil-hood, s. [Eng. nihil ; -hood.] Nullity.

ni'-hil-ism, Ni'-hil-ism, s. [Lat. nihil(from

ne — not, and hihtm = a little thing, a straw, a

trifle) — nothing; Eng. suff. -is-iii.]

"
I. Ord. Lang. (Of the forvi Nihilism) : No-

thingness ; the state or condition of being
nothing ; nihility.

II. Technically:

1. Hist. £ Polit.: A term used in "Western

Europe to designate the Russian Socialist

movement, which began about 1870, and may
be divided into two distinct periods : (1) "The
going among the peasants." A number of

young men and young women of the upper
classes voluntarily went to work in the fields

and the factories so as personally to carry on
a Socialist propaganda and distribute Socialist

literature. Their organs were the Yperiod(For-

wardl) of London and the Workman of Geneva.
This lasted about six years, during which
tirne there were twenty-three political trials

of 417 persons, half of whom were condemned
to exile in Siberia or to hard labour in the

mines. (2) In iy78 the struggle with the go-

vernment conjmenced. At a congress held at

Lipezk, shortly aft^r SoloviefTs attempt on
the life d Alexander II., the acquisition of

political freedom was declared to be the first

necessity. It was hoped to gain this by the

formation of a legii^lative body, elected by
the peoi)le, with guarantees for electoral in-

dependence, and liberty to agitate for reforms.

This was demanded from Alexander III.

shortly after the assassination; of the late

Emperor as the price of cessation from
violence. The Nihilist programme is an
agrarian socialism based on communal pro-
perty. The discoveries of the police show
that Nihilism is widely spread in Russia, not
only among the working, but among the well-

to-do classes, and even in the army, especially

in Petersburg, and in many of the principal
cities and towns.

2. Metaph. : The doctrine that refuses a
substantial reality to the phenomenal exist-

ence of which man is conscious.

"Of positive or doEma.tic Nihill'rm there ia no
example in moderu phllosoijby."

—

Hamilton: Meta-
physics (ed. Mausel), i. 294.

Ni'-hil-ist, s. [Lat. nihil = nothing ; Eng.
sutl'. -isi.]

1. Church Hist. (PI.) : A school of theologians
who taught that God did not become any-
thing through His Incarnation which He was
not before. This opinion is traceable in the
writings of Peter Lombard and Abelard, and
even to the early school of Antioch, which
maintained that God cirffched Himself with
humanity as with a garmeut. It was con-
demned at the Council of Lateran in 1179.

2. Hist. £ Polit. (PI.): A name given in

western Europe to the adherents of the
Russian Socialist movement. In this sense

the name is unknown in Russia. It was
first applied by Ivan Tourgenetf to the hero
of his novel Fathers and Sons, who was in-

tended to be the personiflc-ation of a move-,
ment in Russia, about 1860, for the emancipa-
tion of women, the independence of children,

and the spread of natural religion.

"Since 1876 the number of Nihilists of both sexeg
has yreatly increased."—Daily Telegraph, Feb. 1-t, 1885.

3. Metaph. : One who holds that the phe-
nomenal existence of which man is conscious
has no substantial reality.

ni-hU-ist' -ic« «. [Eng. nihilist; -ic] Of or

pertaining to Nihilism; characterized by Ni-

hilism.

* ni-hil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. nihilite, from Lat. nihil

= nothing.] The state of being nothing ; no-

thingness.
' Not being is considered ae excluding all substAnce.

and then all modes are alao iiefessjivily excluded : and
tbia we call nihility, or mere nothing.' — t^a^ji.- Logic.

]jt. 1., ch. ii., § 6.

ni'-ic, «. [Eng. ni(in); -ic] Contained in

or derived from niin (q.v.).

niic-acid, s.

Cheni. : A pungent-smelling acid obtained

from niin by saponification.

ni'-in, s. [Etym. doubtful ; native name (?).]

Chem.: A yellowish-brown fatty product
obtained from an insect found in Yucatan. It

melts at 48-9°, is insoluble in alcohol, but

soluble in ether, benzene, and chloroform.

nil, s. [Lat., a contracted form of nihil]

Nothing : as. His liabilities were £2,000

against assets nil.

nir-ghau, s. [Nylghau.]

nil'-i-6, s. [Lat. nilios ; Gr. vetAiog (neilios)

= a pirecious stone, the Egyptian jasper (?).!

Entom. : The typical genus of the family

Nilionidge (q..v.).

nil-i-on'-i-dce, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. nilio, genit.

nilion(Ls); Lat. fem. pi, adj. suff. -idea:]

Entom. : A family of heteromerous beetles,

sub-tribe Trachelia. The family consists of

convex soft-bodied beetles, found in boleti in

tropical America. They resemble Nitidulid^.

*nill, v.t. & i. [A.S. nillan, from ne = not,

and %villan=. to will, to wish.]

A. Trans. : Not to will or wish ; to refuse,

to reject.
" Whether willed or nilled, friend or foe."

Upenner: /'. '^., IV. viL ic.

B, Intrans. : Not to will or wish ; to be
unwilling.

" I'll wed thee to this man, will he, nill he."

livaum. & Flel. : Maid in Vie Hill, v. 1.

*^nill(l), s. [NiLL, v.] Unwillingness, aversion.

"A will never aatislled, a nill never gratified."—
Adams: Works, i,%i9.

2SML0METEE,

nill (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.}
^

1. The shining sparks of brass in trying

and melting the ore. (Bailey.)

2. Scales of hot iron from the forge.

nil'-lee, a. [Nyllee.]

nil'-ly, adv. [Willy-nilly.]

ni-lom'-e-ter, s. [Gr. NeZAo? (Neilos)= the

Nile, and fierpov (imtron) -. a measure.] An
instrument similar to a

tide-gauge for measuring
the rise of the Nile during
its periodical flijods. One
is situated on the island

of Er-R6dah, and con-

sists of a graduated pillar,

upon which the height of

the water is read olf. Tin-

pillar stands in a w-ll

which communicates Willi

the river. In the time
of Fhny, a height of I'-i

cubits meant famine, lo

scarcity, 15 safety, and
16 plenty. At the pre-

sent day, the canals are

cut and distribution com-
mences when the river reaches IS cubits; 19

cubits is tolerable, 20 adequate, 'Jl excellent,

22 abundant, and 24 ruinous, as invading the

houses and stores of the country.

nil'-6-scope, s. [Gr. NciAo? (Ncilos) = the
Nile, and a-iconeui (shopeo) =^ to see, to ob-

serve.] The same as Nilometeb (q.v.).

ni-l6t'-ic, a. [Lat. Niloticus, from Nih(s ; Gr.

NetAo? (Nellos) = the Nile ; Fr. nilotique.]

Pertaining to the river Nile ; as, Nilotic rntiU.

* nim* * nimme (pa. t. * no.m, * no-me), v.t.

[A.S. nirnan; cogn. with Icel. nerna ; Dan.
nemme ; Ger. nehvien ; Goth, nirnan.] To
take, to seize, to steal.

" For looking in their plate
He nniimes away their coyne,"

Corbet: Answer to the former &onrj. By Lakes.

ni'-maf s. [Nepaulese.] [Picrasma.]

* nim-bif'-er-oiis, a. [Lat. nimbifer, from
nimbus— a rain-cloud and fero = to bring;
Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Bringing black clouds,
rain, or storms.

nim'-ble, * nem-ylle. * nemel, * nem-
il» * nim - el, " nim - il, '" nym - ble,
"^ nym-yl, a. [Formed from A.S. nirnan —
to take, to catch [Nim], with suif. -ol ; A.S.
numol, numtd, numel, occurring in compounds.
The h is excrescent, as in number.] Agile,
quick, active ; light and quick in motion

;

moving with lightness, ease, and celerity;
brisk, lively.

" Her nimble hands each fatal sister plies."
Rows: Lucan ; Pharsatia, ili. 28.

T[ Obvious compounds : nimble-fooled, nim-
hle-pinioned.

nimble-fingered, «. Dexterous with
the fingers or hands

;
generally in a bad sense.

nimble-will, s.

Lot. : An American name for Muhlenbergia
diffusa.

mmble-witted,a. Quick-witted, sharp,
ready.

" A cei-tain nimble-wUtcd. counsellor at the bar."

—

Bacon : Apothegms, § 12-1,

nim'-ble-ness, s. [Eng. nimble; -ness.] The
quality or state of being nimble ; lightness or
agility of motion

; quickness, activity, celerity.

* nim'-bless, * nim-blesse, s. [Eng. nim-
bl(e); -ess.] Nimbleness.
" He coidd his weapon shift from side to aide.
From hand to hiUid, and with autb nimblesse sly
Could wield about." Spenser : F. (j., V. xi. 6.

nim'-bly, adv. [Eng. nimhQe); -ly.] In a
nimble manner ; with nimbleness, activity,
or agility.

" He capers nimbly in a lady's chamber.
To the lascivious pleasing of a lute."

tihakesp. : Jiiehard 7/7., i. 1.

* nim'-bose, a. [Lat. nimbosns, from nimbus
= a rain-cloud.] Cloudy, stormy, tempestuous.

nim'-bus, s. [Lat. = a cloud.]

1. Art : A term applied, especially in sacred
art, to a halo or glory surrounding the head
in representations of divine or sacred person-
ages. The nimbus is of pagan origin, and
was probably derived from the Romans, who

f&te. fat, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, worlc, who, son ; mute, ciib, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oo = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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ornamented the statues of their divinities and
emjierors witli radiated (Ton'ns. The aureola,

with which the nimbus is frequently con-
founded, envelopes the whole body, wliile the
nimbus is limited to the head. Nimbi are

properly depicted in gold, but sometimes in

stained windows they appear of various col-

ours. The nimbus of

God the Father is gene-

rally re,presented of a

ta-iangular shape, with
rays diverging from it

in all directions ; that
«if Christ contains a

cross, more or less en-

riclied ; thatof theVir-

gin Mary a circlet of

small stars ; those of

angels, a circle of small
rays, suiTounded by an-

other circle of quatre-
foils, like roses, inter-

spersed with jiearls. When the nimbus is de-

picted of a square form, it indicates that the
jierson was living when delineated, and is

affixed as a mark of honour and respect. As
an attribute of X'ower, the nimbus is often

seen attached to the heads of evil spirits. In
many illuminated books of the ninth and fol-

lowing centuries, Satan wears a crown.

2. Meteor. ; A rain cloud ; sometimes classed
as if forming a primary or fundamental va-
riety of cloud ; it is really a mixture of the
stratus, the cumulus, and the cirrus. It has
a uniform gray tint and fringed edges.

* ni-mi'-e-ty, s. [Lat. nimietas, from nimium
= too much.

J
The state of being too much

or in excess ; excess, redundancy.

* nixn'-i-ous, «. [Lat. nimius.] Inordinate,
extravagant, excessive.

"Divine aud nimious adoTntion."— Ward : Sermons,
p. 8.

* nimme, v.t. [Nim.]

* nim'-mer, s. [Eng. nim; -er.] One who
takes; a thief, a pilferer. (Butler: HucUhnis,
ii. 3.)

m-naph'-ta^te, ni-n^ph'-tese» ni-naph-
tise, s. [Eng. ni{tro)Mi'pht[lmkiie); -ase, -ese,

-im.]

Chem. : Laurent's name for moni-, di-, and
tri-nitrouaphthalene. {Watts.)

m-naph-thal'-i-dine, s. [Ninaphthyla-
MINE.]

ni-n^ph-thyl'-a-ixiine, s. [Eng. ni{tric),

and naphthi/lamlue.]

Chem. : CioHgXoO. Ninaphthalicline
; an

organic base produced by passing sulphydric
.acid gas, through a boiling alcoholic solution
of dinitronaphthalene, anil precipitating with
ammonia. It cryst-allizes in carmine red
needles, which decompose at 100°. Insoluble
in water, but soluble in a mixture of alcohol
and ether, from which the chloroplatinate is

precipitated on adding platinie chloride.

uin'-com-poop, s. [A corrupt, of Lat. non
C(mipos=-iwt o{ sound mind.] A blockhead,
a simpleton, a ninny, a fool.

nine, * nyne, «. & s. [A.S. nigon, nigen;
cogn. with Diit. negeri ; Icel. niii; Dan. ni;
S\v. nio; Ger. nevn ; Goth, uiun ; Wei. naw ;

It. & Gael, naoi ; Lat. novem; Gr. iwda (eimea);
Sansc. JWtra/t.]

A. As adj. : Containing or comprising a
number, one more than eight or less than ten.

E, As suhst. : The number composed of
eight and one ; three times three ; a symbol
rejiresenting nine units.

If (1) Nine days' wonder: A subject of
wonder and gossip for a short time, generally
XI piece of scandal.

(2) The nine: The Muses, so called from
their number.

(3) To the nines, to the nine, up to the ni)ie$

:

To perfection
;
genemlly applied to dress.

" BiYtii new, polished to the nine."—Reiule: ^evcr
Too Late to Mend, ch. Ixv.

* (4) To look nine ways: To squint.

(5) The nine worthies :

(a) A term applied to nine famous person-
ages : three Jews—Joshua, David, and Judas
jVlaccabpeus ; three Gentiles—Hector, Alexan-
der, and Julius Cfesar; and three Christians
—Arthur of Britain, Cliarlemagne, and God-
frey of Bouillon.

(1>) A mock title given to a person, as though
he was worthy to be classed amongst the nine
worthies. (Butler: Hiidibras.)

nine-bark, s.

Bot. : Spircea opnlifolia.

nine-fold, a. & adv. [Eng. nine ; -fold.]

A. As adj. : Nine times repeated,

B, As adc, : To a nine-fold extent or number.
" 111 Laiieaahire the muiiber of inhabitants .ippeara

to have increased niw-fotd, while in Norfolk, Sutfolk,
and Xorthaiaptou8hti-e it has hardly doubled."—
Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. iii.

* nine-holes, s. A game in wdiich nine
holes are made in the ground, into which a
small ball or pellet is to be thrown.

' * At nine-holes on the heath whilgt they together play,

"

Drayton: Poly-OLbion, s, 1-1.

nine-killer, s.

Ornlth. : A name given in the United States
to a hntchev-hird (La nius septentrioiialis), from
the popular belief that it daily impales nine
grasshoppers.

* nine-men's morris, s. [Morris.]

* nine-pegs, s. Nine-pins.

nine-pence, s. a silver coin of the value
of nine ]ience, now obsolete.

" Three silver pemiies, aud a nine-pence bent."
Gdi/. iTodti.)

nine-pins, s. A game in which nine pins
or pegs of wood are set up, to be bowled at
with a bowl or ball.

" His nine-pi/m made of myrtle-wood."
Prior: Cupid & Ganymede.

Ninc-pl)i block

:

Na^it. : A block whose shell is spindle-
shaped, resembling one of a set of nine-pins.
Its ends are swiveled in an upper and lower
bar, so that the plane of the sheave may be
presented in any direction. It acts as a fair-

leader under the cross-pieces of tlie bitts.

nine-teen, nine-tene, a. & s. [A.S
nlgoutijuc.l

A. As adj. : Containing or comprising nine
more than ten, or one less than twenty.

B. As snhst. : The sum of nine and ten, or
one less tliau twenty ; a symbol representing
nineteen units.

nine'-teenth, a. ks. [A.S. nigontcodha .]

A, -'Is adj. : The ordinal of nineteen
; fol-

lowing the eighteenth, and jTeceding the
twentieth.

B, As substantive

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

1. The number, person, or thing next iu
order after the eighteenth.

2. The quotient of unity divided by nine-
teen ; one of nineteen equal parts.

II. ^fusic : An interval consisting of two
octaves and a fifth.

nine'-ti-eth, a. & s. [Ninety.]

A. -4s adj. : The ordinal of ninety, next in
order after the eighty-ninth.

B, As suhstantiix

:

1. The number, person, or thing next in
order after the eighty-ninth.

2. The quotient of unity divided by ninety
;

one of ninety equal parts.

nine'-ty, a. &,s. [A.S. nigontig.]

A, As adj. : Containing or consisting of
nine times ten.

" Enos lived ninety years and begat Cainau."—
1 Genesis v. 9.

B. As suhst. : Tlie number or sum of nine
times ten ; a symbol representing the sum of
nine times ten.

ninety-knot, 5.

Bot. : A poiiular name for Polygonum aviou-
lare.

nin'-ny, s. [Ital. ninno ; Sp. nifllo = a child :

cf. Ital, juj^jaf = a lullaby ; ninuarc = to lull

to sleep.] A fool, a simpleton, a nincompoop.
"What a pied ninny'^ this !"— aAu&esjj. , Tempest,

iii. 2.

* ninny-whoop, s. A fool, a ninny.

* nin'-ny-ham-mer, 5. [Ninnv.] a simple-
ton, a jiincompooi.), a blockhead, a fool.

"HocuB, tli.-vt lias Baved that clod-pated, numskull'd,
ninnyhammer of yours fi'om ruin."— ,4 r&u(ft>io( ; John
Bull, ch. xii.

nin'-sm, mn'-zen, s. [Chin.] [Ginseng.]

ninth, * nynthe, a- & s. [A.S. nigddha, ni'

grdha.]

A. As adjective:

1. The ordinal of nine, coming next after

the eighth and preceding the tenth.

2. Constituting or being one of nine ecjual

parts into which anything is divided.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The quotient of unity di\-ided

by nine ; oue of nine equal parts.

2, Mus. : A compound interval, equal to a

second in tlie superior oct<ave. It may be
major, minor, or augmented.

^ (1) Chord of the major ninth :

Mus. : A chord formed by a combination of

thirds starting with the domiwant or tifth of
the scale ; called by some writers the "added
ninth,'" because it consists of a chord of the
dominant seventh, with the addition of the
ninth; by otliers the ''dominant ninth." be-
cause it occurs on a dominant bass.

(2) Chord of the minor ninth :

Mus. : One of the most important ingre-
dients of modern music, consisting of a domi-
nant, its maior third, major (pej'fect) fifth,

minor seventh, and minor nintli.

(3) Chord of the suspended ninth:

Mus. : A name given to the chord of the
ninth on the tonic, as opposed to that of the
ninth of the dominant, owing to the fact that
the former is more often used as a prepared
discord than the latter.

ninth'-ly, adv. [Eng. ninth; -ly,] In the
ninth place.

ni'-o-bate, s. [Eng., &c. niob(ium); -ate

(Cheni.).^

Chirm. : A compound of niobic oxide with
basylous radicles, e.g., sodie niobate, Na2Nb07.

Ni'-6-"be, s. [Gr.]

1. Greek Mythnl. : The daughter of Tantalas,
and one of the Pleiades, married to Amphion,
king of Thebes. Proud of her numerous and
flourishing ofTspring, she provoked the anger
of ApuUo and Diana, who slew them all. She
was herself changed by Jupiter into n rock in
Plirygia, from which a rivulet, fed by her
tears, continually jxiurs.

2. Adron. : [Asteroid, 72].

3. A genus of Trilobites, family Asaphida,
from the Upper Cambrian. It is an eaily
form of the family, and intermediate between
Asaphus and Ogygia (q.v.).

*1[ The Xiobe of Xatiuns: Rome. (Byron:
Childc Harold, iv. T'.i.)

Ni-o-be'-an, a. [Eng. Xlohe;
pertaining to Niobe.

-an.] Of or

ni-6'-bic, a. [Eng., &c. Riob(ium); ic.^ De-
rived from or contained in JSiobium (q.v.).

niobic-oxide, s.

CJicm. : NbOa. Occurs naturally as euxenite,
and is formed artificially by decomposing the
chloride with water.

ni'-6-bite (1), 5. [Eng. niob(ium); -ite^Chem.
or .!/(/;.).]

1. Chem. : A compound of niobous oxide with
a basylous radical, e.g., sodic uiobite, NaNbO^.

2. Min. : The same as Columbite (q.v.).

Ni'-o-bite (2), s. [See deC] '

Chureh Hist. (PL) : A party of Alexandrian
Monophysites, founded in the sixth century
by Stephen Xiobes, who maintained that tlie

qualities belonging to humanity cnuM not
continue in the human nature of Christ after
its amalgamation with or absorption into the
divine nature. (Blunt.)

ni-d'-bi-iim, 5. [Niobe.]

Chem. : Symbol, Xb. Atomic weight, 98.

Columbiura. A pentad metallic element dis-
covered by Hatchett in ISOl, but more fully
investigated by Rose, who named it. Present
in columbite, euxenite, pyroehlore, and in
other minerals. Tlie metal may Tie prepared
from the fluoride of niobiuui by heating it in a
covered crucible with sodium, and dissolving
out the soluble salts with water. Obtained as .

a black powder; sp. gr. 6'27. Insoluble in
nitric acid, difficultly soluble in hydrochloric
acid, but dissolves in hot hydi-ofluoric acid.
It forms two oxides of a chlorous character,
uniting with basylous oxides to form salts.

boil, bo5- ; poiit, jdwl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^on — zhun. -cious^ -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, &g. = bel^ d§I.
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ni-O'-bous, a. [Eng. ntob(iurii); -oiis.] (See
compound.)

niobous-oxide, ".

Chem. : Nb-iOg. Obtained by fusing cobim-
bite with aelcl sulphate of pot-assium, and
treating the fused mass with water. It is a
white powder, which after ignition becomes
insoluble in acids. It forms definite com-
pounds with sodium and potassium.

ni-6'-po, a. [Brazilian name.] (See etj-ni.

and compound.)

niopo-tree, s.

Bot. : Fiptadcnia pcregrlna. A kind of
snuff is made in Brazil from its powdered
seed-vessels.

nip, * nip-pen, * nyp-pen, v.t. [For knij}

;

cogu. with Dnt. knijpen = to pinch; knipjieii
= to crack, to snap, to entrap ; Dan. knihc —
to pinch, to nip; Sw. knipa = to pinch, to
squeeze ; Ger. kneifen = to pinch, to nip

;

kneipen = to pinch, to twitch.] [Knife.]

I. Literally

:

1. To pinch
; to catch and squeeze sharply

and tiglitly between two points or sui-faces, as
the ends of the fingers.

"He that vyppcth n innimes eye bryngeth forth
teares."—/esits Huj'O'Ch x\ii. (15;)I.)

2. To cut or pinch off the end or point of,

as with the ends of the lingers, the nails, a
pair of pincers, &c.

" The small shoots that extract the sap of the most
leading branches must he nipt oH."—Mortimer : Hiis-
bfttulr//.

11. Figuratively :

* 1. To bite, to vex, to annoy.
"Sharp remorse his heart diJ prick and nip."

.'ipensc'T. {Todd.)

2. To check the growth of, as Viy frost ; to
blast.

" A killing frost . . . nipx his root.
And then he falk. as I do."

S!iak,:sp. : Henry YUJ., iii. 2.

3. To destroy; to check the growth or
spread of.

"Nip sin when it beffiua to bud in the thoughts."—
South : Sfrmons, vol, vi., ser. 4.

4. To benumb, to chill, to bite : as. The
cold nij'is one up.

* 5. To satirize sharply or bitterly ; to
slander.

"To heare the Javell so good men to nip."
^peTiser : Mother Lubbards Tale. 712.

6. To Steal. {Slang.)

^ (1) To nip a cable :

Nau(. : To tie or secure it with a seizing.

(2) To nip in the, bud; * To nip in the

blossom : To destroy prematurely or in the
first stage of growth ; to destroy before devid-
oiunent.

" I can frown and nip a passion,
Even in the bvd."

Beaum. & Flet. : \Yoman Hater, iii. 1.

nip (1),
* nippe, s. [Xip, v.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally:

(1) A pinch or squeeze with the points of
anything, as of the hngers.

" I am sharply taunted, yea, sometimes with pinches,
TiipB, and bobs."

—

Ascham : Schoolmaster.

* (2) A cutting, biting, or pinching off; a cut.

"Here's snip, and nip, and cut, and slish, and slash."
SJuikcsp. : Taming of the Shrew, iv, {i.

2. Fi^gurativdy

:

(1) A blasting or nipping, as by frost ; a
check of the growth or development by fru.st.

" So ha.9ty fruits and too ambitious flow'ra . . .

But find a 7iip untimely as their birth."
mepney.

* (2) A biting sarcasm ; a taunt.
" He addeth a pretty clause, and giveth them a good

privie ntppe, atylng. And blessed is he th,i,t is not
offended oy me."

—

Latimer: Third Sermon in Advent.

* (3) A thief. (Slang.)

II, Technically

:

1. Mini-ig : The gradual approach of the
strata above and below a seam and termina-
ting it.

2. Na u t kal

:

(1) A short turn in a rope.

(2) The part of a rope at the place bound by
a seizing or caught by jamming.

nip (2), s'. [Dut. and Low Ger. nippen; Dan.
'iri/)i'c; Her. Ht/v^vt = to sip,] A sip ; a small
diviLiglit nr diink, especially of spirituous

liquor ; a dram.
"Youuii Eyre tnok a nip of whWkay."—Black .• Prin-

cess of Thiile, cb. xxiii.

ni'-pa, s. [The name of tlie plant in the
Molucca Islands.]

Bot. : A genus of Endogens, with some
affinity to the palms, wliich they resemble in
habit, but placed doubtfully in the order
Pandanacete, tribe Cyclanthete. Only known
species Nipafriiticans. The trunk is creeping
and furcated ; the leaves feathery, often twenty
feet long ; the flowers in a spathe ; the fruit
in large, round bunches, the size of the
huihan head, and consisting of one-seeded
drupes. It grows in the river estuaries and
tidal forests of the Sunderbunds, Chittagong,
Burmah, and the Andaman Islands. Sir
Joseph Hooker found the fruit floating in the
mouth of the Ganges in numbers sufficient to
obstruct the paddles of a steamboat. Gamble
says that the inside of the large fruit is eatable
when young, and that a toddy is obtainable
from the spathe. (Calcutta Exhib. Report^ &c.)

nip-a-di'-te§, s. [Mod. Lat. nipa, genit.

nipad(is) ; sutf. -ites (Palreont.).^

Pakeobot. : A genus of fossil fruits, believed
by Brongniart to approach those of Pandanus,
but which Bowerbank considers yet more
akiu to those of Nipa (q.v.). They have four,
five, or six irregular surfaces, and the base
torn. They are so abundant on tlie beach at
Sheppey that the women and children have
given them a name, calling them "figs."
They were washed from the London Clay.
They were believed by Bowerbank to have
floated in the estuary of a great river which
probably flowed, in Eocene times, from near
the Equator and fell into the sea near Sheppey.
He described and figured thirteen species :

Nipadites urnhonatus, N. ellipiicus, N. crassns,

N. cordiformis, N. priniiformis, N. arutxf!, N.
clavatus^ N. laumolatns, N. Parkinsonis, N. tnr-

gidus, N. giga.nieus, N. semiteres, and N. pyra-
midalis. (Boi'-erbank : Fossils of the London
Clay, pp. 1-25.) Sir Joseph Hooker combines
N. turgidus and N. giganteiis into a single siie-

cies, wliich he calls N. Burtlni. Brongniart's
specimens were from Belgium. (Quar. Journ.
Geol. Soc., viii. 344-G.

'^ nip'-9hee§e, s. [Eng. nip, v., and cheese.]

A very miserly or parsimonious person ; a
skinflint.

* nip'-far-thing, s. [Eng. nip, v., and /ar-
thing.] A'niggardly person ; a skinflint.

" I would thee not a nipfarthing
Nor yet a niggard have."

Brant: Horace; Sat. I.

ni-phse'-a, s. [From Gr. rif/ia (idpha) = snow
;

so called from the snow-white flowers.]

Bot. : A genus of GesneraccEe, tribe Ges-
nerejH. It consists of a few beautiful plants
introduced into Britain.

niph'-6-lite, s. [Gr. vC(j)a^ (niphas) — snowy,
and At'^os (llllios) = .stone.]

Min. : The same as Chodneffite (q.v.).

* nip'-Tet, s. [Eng. ni'jjij^le); dimin. suff. -?et.]

A little nipjile. (HerriGk: Hou^ Lilies came
White.)

nipped, nipt, 2^a par. or a. [Xip, v.]

nip'-per, s. [Eng. nip, v. ; -er.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally

:

(1) One who or that which nips.

(2) A foretooth of a horse ; they are four in
number, two in the upper and two in the
lower jaw.

(3) A young thief; a pickpocket.

(4) [Nippers, I. 1.]

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A boy who waits on a gang of navvies to
fetch water, carry tools, &c. ; a serving-lad
generally.

* (2) A satirist.

"ileady backbiters, sore nipiier-i. and spiteful re-
porters, privily of good men."

—

Ascham.

II. Technically

:

1. K<(vtieul:

(1) A hammock with so little bedding as to
be unfit fur stowing in the nettings.

(2) (PI.): [Nippers, U. 2].

2. Bopc-making : A machine formed of two
steel plates, with a semi-oval hole in each,
which enlarges or contracts, as the tanking of
the yarn requires.

nipper-crab, s.

Zool. : Polyhius Ilenslowii.

nipper-gauge, s.

Printing : A ledge adjustable on the tongue
of the feed-board of a printing-machine,

used in keeping the required maigiu uuiforuL

nipper-men, s. -pi.

Nuut.: Men employed to bind the nippers,

about the caVjJe and niesssenger.

nip'-per, v.t. [Nipper, 5.]

Nuiit.: To fasten two parts of a rope
together, in order to prevent it from rendering.

1[ Nipjoering the cnble :

Nant. : The act of fastening the nippers to

the cable. [Nippers, II. 2.]

nip'-per-kin, s. [Eng. nip (2), s. ; dimin. suff.

-kin.] A little cup.

nip'-per^, s. p>l. [Nipper, s.]

I. Ordinary Langua/je :

1. A grasping tool with cutting jaws ; small
pincers.

2. Handcuffs or foot-sliackles for prisoners-,

II. Techniadly

:

1. Dentistry: Tlie mechanical forceps used
by dentists for operating on the plates.

2. Naid. : Strong seizings for binding the
messenger to the cable, to form slings, &c.
Tliey are made from clean unchafed yarn.s.

drawn from unlaid rope.

3. Hydr. Eng. : Nippers for cutting off the
heads of piles uniler water consist of two
serrated jaws, one attached to a small,
and the other tu a large sector. On each
sector is a cogged arc engaged by two pinion.'?

on an axis which is perpendicular to tlie

plane of oscillation of tlie nippers. A rotary
reciproc-ation is imparted to the nippers,
which cuts off the pile, the jaws being gradu-
ally brouglit togctlier by rotation of the axis

and pinions as the teeth bury tliemselves in
the wood.

i. Print. : The clasps in a machine which
catch the sheet and conduct it to the forme.

5. Wire-drnv.'lng : The tool for pulling the
wire through the plate.

nip'-ping, pr. par., a., & s. [Nip, v.]

A. As pjr. par. : (See the verb).

B. .-Is adjective

:

I. Lit. : Pinching, squeezing,

II. Fignraflrdy:

1, Pinching orbiting, as with cold.

"A shelter from the niyjping « iml."
Wordsworth :' W'liite Doe, iiL

*2. Biting, sarcastic, sharp.
"It was a nipping serraon, a rough sermon, and 3

sharjie hitinji a-iimon."—Latimer : A I-\til.hful .'<ennon
before King Edward.

C. ^s snhd. : The biting or blasting, as of
plants, fruit, &c., by the wind or frost.

" Large and juicy offsiiriuij that defies
The vernal nippiiigs and cold Sydereal blasts."

I'hitijjn : Cyder, i.

* nip'-ping-ly. adv. [Eng. nipping; -Jy.] In
a nipping manner ; with sharp or bitter sar-
casm ; bitingly.

" Fur in akome what could liaue been spoki
nippingJy."—Sir T. More: W'orkes, p. 1,374.

nip'-pi-tate, a. [Nip, v.] A term applied
to ale or other liquor which is particularly
strong or goud.

" 'Twill make a cup of wine taste nipjiitaif."
Chapman : Alp/i07isus, F. L

" nip-pi-ta'-to, * nip-i-ta'-to, ?. [Nippi-
T.VTE.] Strong liquor, especially ale.

" You need not lay your li|i3

To bettor ni/'pituto than there i.s."

Beaum. & Flit. : Knight of Burning I'eUle. iv. L

nip'-ple, "* neb-le, s. [A dimin. of nib, s.

('J-v.).J

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The teat, the dug, a pap; the protuber-
ance on the breasts of females, from whicli
milk is drawn by the infant.
"I would, while it was smilint; in my face,
Have pluck'd iny nipple from his Iwneless gTima."

^h.i/c-sp. : Macbeth, i. 7.

2. The corresponding part on the breast of
a man.
" ThO!Us,EtoliU3 threw a dart, that did his pile convey
Above his nipple." Chapman : Homer; Iliad iv.

"

* 3. The orifice at which any animal liquor
is sei-iarated.

"Two or three larger cells, lying under the nipple of
the oil 'bAs."-~Dcrhum : Phi/sieo-fheologj/.

1. The teat of a nursing bottle.

^'5. The cock or faucet of a pipe. (Baret.)

en more

fate, fat, fare» amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, as, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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II, Technically :

1. Ancit. : In the same sense as 1. 1. Nipples
are absent in the Monotremata, though they

have the proper milk-secretiug glands, with
orifices.

2. Onhi. : A small, ronnded, perforated pro-

tuberance, as the nipple of a gun, on which
the percuHsion-cap is placed.

^Artificial Nii>ph

:

1. A nipple-shield (q.v.).

2. A nipple attached to a milk-bottle for

the infant.

V nipple-seat, 5.

Firearms: The hump on the side of a barrel

on which the nipple is screwed and tlirough

which the fire of the percussion cap reaches

the charge.

nipple-shield, s. A shield for the pro-

tection of the mother's nipple, that it may not

be bitten by the nursing infant. It has a cai*

of horn or vulcanite, and the shiekl itself is

a fine, elastic, perforated membrane of india-

rubber,

nipple-wrench, s.

Firearms : The spanner with sides which fit

the scLuare of the nipi)le, used for screwing it

to and unscrewing it frcni the barrel.

nip'-ple-wdrt, s. [Eng. nipple, and wort.]

Bot. : The genus Lapsana (q.v.), and specially

the Common Nipyilewort {Lajisana communis).
Dwarf Nipplewort, formerly L. pusilUi, is now
Ariioseris2>usiIk<.

*nip'-py, a. [Eng. nip, v.; -y.) Nipping,
keen, biting, as frost. A free translation of

VentosL'. (Windy), the sixth month of the
French republican year.

nirles, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A popular name
foi' tlie Herpes plilyctu:nodes, or miliary herpes
of liatL-man.

nir-va'-na, s. [Pali.]

Booddhisiii : The exact moaning of this word
has Ijt.'cn disjiuted. It seems to be used for

(1) the goal to which Booddhists aspire ; {'J,)

the state of mind which is a condition fur

attaining tliat goal, Spence Hardy considers
it ti> mean simply the cessation oif existence.
It is only attaiued by tliose who have released
tlii.'inselves from cleaving to existing objects.
{Eastern Moaachism (lS50),,pp. 280, 2\)-2.)

' The believer who has gcme thus fjir hjis reached
the hist atngo ; he has cut tlie lueahes of iyiiuraiice,
liivisiou, miii Mill, ami has thus escaped frotii the net uf
tmnaiaifjnitiuu ; A'iroava is alrejufy within his gra^ji

;

he has riaeu aljove the laws o£ material exiateiice ; and
wlieii tliia niie ahurt life is over, he will be Ivee for
ever from hiitli, with its iiievitiihle consequences, de-
cay ami death,"—/iVi^3 Davids, in Encyc. lirit., iv, 428,

*nis, V. [A contract, of ne is]. Is not,
" Leave me those hilles wli^-re liarhrouffh nis to see."

.Spenser: Slu.-i'hfards Calender; June.

nis-a'-e-tus, a. [Gr. Ntoi;? (Nisns) = a king
of ML'g;tra, fableil to have been changed into a
sparrowliawk, and aeros (aetos) ~ an eagle.]

Oriiith. : Hawk-eagle, a genus of Aquilina;.
Four species are known, from southern
Europe and Africa, India, Ceylon, and
Australia.

Nf-^ax), s. [Heb. ]D^3 {Ni-sdn), from the As-

syrian and Babylonian A'isa/i = opening.]

Calendar : The same as Abib, the first sacred
and seventh civil month of the Jewish year.
It contained thirty days, and corresponded
chiefly to March and part of April (Nehemiah
ii. 1 ; Esther iii, 7).

nis'-ber-ry, s. [Naseberry.]

*nis'-ey, s. [A corrupt, of nice (q.v.).] A
fool, a simpleton.

nl'-si, conj . [Lat.] Unless; if not.

nisi prius. s.

Law: [Lit. = Unless before.] A law phrase
originally occurring in a wiit directed to the
sheriff of a county, and commanding him to
cause the men empanelled as jurors in a civil
action to attend at the courts at Westminster,
"unless before" that day the justices at-
tended at that place {i.e. in the county in
question), to hold the assize, which always
happened. Hence, tlie writ, as well as the
commission, received the name of nisi pHus.
Judges of assize are said to sit at nisipHiis in
their several circuits, and their courts are
called ?iisiprms courts or courts ofnisiprius.

Nisi2'>rins record

:

Law : A document containing the pleadings
in a civil action for the use of the judge who
tries the case.

Decree nisi : [Decree, s. 1[ G].

nislee, a. [Nyllee.]

'"'nist, * niste, u. [A contract of ne vjist or
wiste.] Knew not ; did not know. [Wist.]

*ni'-SUS, 5. [Lat., from nitor = to strive.]

An effort, a conatus.

nit, * nite, * nyte, s. [A.S. hniiu ; cogn. with
Dut. neet ; Icel. nit ; O. Icel. gnit ; Dan. gn id ;

Sw. gnet ; Ger. niss ; M. H. Ger. niz ; Iluss.

gnida ; Gr. Koi/tq {konis), genit. Koi'tSo?

{konidos).] The egg of a louse or other small
insect.

"The head many times is pestered with nits."—
P. IJoUand : PUnie, hk. xxix., ch. vt

nit-grass, s.

Bot. : Gastridium lendigeruvi. [Gastridium.]

ni-tel'-la, s. [Lat. nitela = splendour, or Mod.
Lat. dimin. subst. from niteo = to shine.]

Bot. : A genus of Characeffi, now reduced to

a sub-genus of Cliara, from which it differs in

having the stem composed of a single tube,

and not spirally striated. The component
cells are not coated with secondary cells

;

hence under the microscope the Nitella ex-

hibits the movement of the protoplasm better

than Chara proper.

* ni'-ten-9y (1), s. [Lat. nitens, pr. par. of

nlt^y — to shine.] The quality or state of

being bright or shining ;
brightness, lustre.

'ni'-ten-9y(2), s. [Lat. nitens, pr. par. of nilor
= to stri\'e.J A striving, an endeavour, a
struggle, an effort, a tendency.

"Those zones will have a strong nitency lo fly

wider O[jen."—/;o//;c/ Works, i. 179.

m-thx'-a-lin, s. [Eng. ni{tric); thi{a), and
a{ni)li)}le).'\

Chem. : A yellow amorphous substance pro-

duced by the action of ammonium sulphide
on paranitraniline.

* nith'-ing, n. & s. [Nidino.]

ni'-tid, a. [Lat. nitidus, fvomniteo = to shine
;

Ital. & Sp. nitido.]

*I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Bright, shining, lustrous.

"We restore old pieces of diitypold to a clean and
nit id y&lK\w."—aOT/Ic : U'oi-ks, i. Gj5.

2. Gay, spruce, fine.

II. Bot. : Having a smooth, even, polished
surface, as many seeds.

ni'-tl-doiis, a. [Lat. nitidus.]

Bot. : The same as Xitid (q.v.).

ni-tid'-u-lg-, s. [Fern, of Lat. nitidul-ns =
somewluit spruce or trim.]

Entom. : The typical genus of the family
Nitidulidte (q.v.). The basal joint of the
antennte is enlarged. The species, four of
which are British, ll'iid on carrion.

nit-i-du'-li-dse, -^. pi- [^lod. Lat. nitidul{a);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ida'.]

Entom. : A large family of Beetles, tribe

Necrophaga or Clavicornia. They have a

short, obhuig, generally depressed, body, with
the head usually retracted within the thorax

;

no exterior lobe to tlie maxillte. Tarsi five-

jointed, the fourth joint -^-ery small. Found
in all climates, the majority feeding on decay-
ing animal and vegetable matter, but many
found only on flowers. Eight hundred are

known. Sharp enumerated seventeen genera,
and ninety-one species as British, including
Nitidula, Cercus, Meligethes, and Ips.

ni'-tra-crol, s. [Eng. nitr{ic), and acro;(ei7i).]

Chem. : A heavy, colourless, pungent liquid,

formed, together with others, by the action of
strong nitric acid on cenanthol. {Watts.)

ni-tram'-i-din, s. [Eng. nitr{ic), and amidin.]

Chem. : Axi explosive substance produced by
the action of strong nitric acid upon starch,

also called xyloidiu. {Watts.)

ni'-tran, s. [Eng. nitr(ic); -an.]

Chem. : Graham's name for the radicle NO3,

wliichmust be supposed to exist in the nitrates

when they are regarded as formed on the type

of the chlorides, e.g., nitric acid, NO3H.

ni'-tran-ide, s. [Nitrate.]

ni-tran'-i-line, s. [Eng. nitr{ic), and ani-

line.]

Chem. : Ci;H6(N02)N = G6H4(N02)NHo.
Three modifications of this compound are

known ; distinguished as ortho-, meta-, and
para-. Ortho-nvtraniline is obtained by heating
a mixture of orthobrom -nitrobenzene and
alcoholic ammonia to 1S0^ It forms yellow'

crystals, melting at 117'0\ The meta-com-
pound, which crystallizes in long needles,

melting at 109"0\ is obtained by passing sul-

lihuretted hydroL;en into an aminoniacal alco-

holic solution of metadinitro-benzene. Pai'a-

nitraniline, formed by the action of nitric

acid on aeetaniliile, crystallizes in yellow
needles or plates, nitlting at 145 •9^

ni-trar'-i-a, s. [Lat. — a place where natron
w;is dug or'prepart-d. So called because first

found near some Siberian nitre-works.]

Bot. : X genus at first considered by Lindley
the type of an order Nitrariace;is, but ulti-

mately placed by him under Malpighiaccier
tribe Malpigheiv, and by the Treas. of Bot.

transferred to Zygophyllaceae. It consists of
shrubs with deciduous, succulent, alternate
leaves, sometimes fascicled; flow'crs in cymes
or solitary ; calyx five-toothed, fleshy

;
petals,

five ; stamens, fifteen ; ovary, superior, three-
or more celled, with a fleshy style ; ovules,
pendulous by a long funiculus. Fruit drupa-
ceous ; seed' solitary. It consists of a few
suit plants, from the West of Asia, the North
of Africa, and Australia. The fruit is eaten
near the Caspian Sea and in Australia. JVi-

traria triilnilata, lias been supposed to be the
lotus of the ancients. [Lotus, Lotophagt.]

t ni-trar-i-a' -96-88, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ui-

trari(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff". -acece.]

Bot. : An order of Hypogynous Exogens,.
alliance Sapindales. Character the same as
that (if Nifraria (q.v.). Now abandoned by
must botanists.

ni'-trate, s. [Eng. nit r(ic) ; -ate.]

Chem. : A siilt of nitric acid.

*1[ Nitrate of magnesia = Nitromagnesile .-

Nitrate of lime = Nitrocli-.ite ; Nitrate of

soi\cL — Nit ratine ; Nitrate of potash = JS^'ifrc.

nitrate of potassium, >-. [Saltpetre.]

nitrate of silver, s.

Chem. : AgXO;j. Lunar caustic
;

prepai-ed
by dissolving siU'er in nitric acid. It crystal-
lizes in colourless trimetric crystals, whicli
dis-soh'e in one iiart of cold water, and melt at
-1'.|^ [Caustic]

nitrate of sodium, s.

Chem. : NaN(_);;, Cubic nitre. Chili salt-

petre. Occurs abundantly as a natural pro-

duct in Chili, in beds sevej-al feet thii-'k and
many miles in extent. It crystallizes in ob-
tuse rhombohedrons ; soluble in 1| parts of.

water at 0°.

ni'-tra-tine, $. [Eng. ni(rat(c); suff. -ine^

{Min.).]

Min. : An hexagonal mineral with rhom-
bohedral cleavage. Hardness, 1*5 to 2 ; sp. gr.

2"00 to 2"2'j
; lustre, vitreous; colour, white,

brown, blue, lemon-yellow ; transparent.
Compos. : nitric acid, (j:i'5 ; soda, 36"5 = 100

;

yielding the formula. NaONOs. Occui'S mas-
sive granular in beds of enormous extent, at a

height of 3,300 feet above the sea, in Tara-
paca, Northern Chili.

ni'-tre (re as er), " ni'-ter, s. [Fr. nitre,

from Lat. nitrum, from Gr. virpov {nitron)::^

natron, potassa, or soda, from Arab, nitrun,

natriin = natron.]

1. Chem. : [Saltpetre].

2. Miu. : An orthorhombic mineral occurring
in crusts, silky fibres, acicular crystals, or
diffused through certain soils. Hardness, 2'0

;

sp. gr. 1'937; lustre, vitreous; brittle; colour
and streak, white ; taste, saline. Compos. :

nitric acid, 6:M: potash, it'rtr} = 100, corre-

sponding to the formula, K0,N05.

3. Phiirm. : It is exhibited in small doses as
a refrigerant and diuretic, and in large doses
as a vascular sedative in fever, especially in

that of acute rheumatism. It has been found
useful also in dropsy.

bSil, boy ; pd^t, jo^l ; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, e:Kist. ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -hie, -die, &c. = hel, del.
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ni'-tri-ar-y, s. [Xitre.] An artificial bed
uf aniiital matter for the formation of nitre

;

a plac-e where nitre; is refined.

ni'-tric, *"'. [Enj^. vll)\ogcn); -fc] Contained
ill or derived fnmi nitrogen (q.v.)-

nitric-acid, *;.

1. L'hcni. : HNO3. Azotic acid. Aquafortis
prepared by lieatiiig efjiial parts of nitrate of
potasli and sulphuric acid. It is colomiess
aw water, and ut a sj). gr. of 1'517. It consists
nf 54 parts of real acid and 9 parts of water,
and boils at 184°, It is very corrosive, stain-
ing the skin yellow, and when more dilute
attacking many of the metals with greatenergy.

2. Pharm. : Used externally to destroy
warts, hemorrhoids, &c. Much diluted it

has acted on phosphatic calculi in the bladder.

nitric-anhydride.

Ob-NO2;
tained by decomposing nitrate of silver with
dry chlorine gas. It forms brilliant, colour-
less crystals, having the form of a prism with
six faces

; melts a little above 30°, and boils
about 45°.

nitric-oxide, s.

Chem. : N2O2. Binoxide of nitrogen. Pre-
pared by placing clippings of copper in a
flask, pouring in nitric acid through a funnel,
.and collecting the gas over water. Specific
gravity compared with air = 1'039.

nitric-peroxide, s,

Chem. : NO2. Hyponitric acid. Formed by
lieating nitrate of lead in a retort connected
with a receiver surrounded with a freezing
mixture.

aii'-tri-cum, s. [:Mod. Lat., from Lat. nitnim.]
[Nitre.]

Chem. : A synonym of nitrogen.

ni'-tride, 5. [Eng. nltiiogen); -idc]

Chem. : A compound of nitrogen with phos-
phorus, boron, silicon, and the metals, e.g.,

boron nitride, BN.

ni-trif'-er-ous, a. [Lat. 7ii(ram = nitre
;

fero — to produce, and Eng. adj. suff. -ous.]

Beai'ing or producing nitre.

ni-tri-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Nitrify.] The act
or process of forming or converting into nitre.

ni'-tri-f^, v.t. & i. [Lat. nitnim^ nitre, and
j'KiiO (pass, jio) — to make.]

A. Trans. : To form or convert into nitre.

B. Intra>is. : To become formed or con-
verted into nitre.

Jli'-trile, s. [Eng. nitr(ogen); -ile = -yl.]

Chem.: A term applied to the cyanides of
the alcohol radicals regarded as compounds of
nitrogen witli acid radicals.

ni'-trin, s. [Fr.]

Chem. : A kind of nitro-glycerine, patented
by Nobel in 1860. (Animndak.)

m'-trite, s. [Eng. nit'r{oge)i) ; -ite.]

Chem. : A salt of nitrous acid.

nitrite of potassium, s.

Chem. : KNOo.

ni-tro- (1), jiref. [Nitre.] Containing nitre,

or a nitrate.

nitro-aerial, a. Composed of nitre and

ni-tro- (2), pre/. [Nitrogen-.] Containing
nitrogen or any of its derivatives.

nitrobenzene, s.

Chem. : CgHsNOs. Nitro-benzol. Nitro-
benzid. An oily body prepared by gradually
adding benzene to cold faming nitric acid, so

long as it dissolves, and precipitating with
water. It is a yellowish liquid with a sweet
taste, and an odour of oil of bitter almonds ;

insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol and
ether : sp. gr. 1'2 at 0". Much used by per-

fumers under the name of oil of mirbane, and
T[ianufactured in large quantities for the pre-

X'aration of aniline and its derivatives.

nitro-benzid, nitro-benzol, s. [Ni-

tro-benzene.]

nitro-cellulose, 5. [Gl-:;-cotton,]

nitro-coccic, a. [Xitro-coccusic]

nitro-coccusic, a. Derived from nitric

and coccusic acids.

Nitro-coccusic acid :

Chem. : CgH5(NOi.);jO:3. Nitro-coccic acid.

An acid obtained by treating carminic acid
with nitric acid. It crystallizes in yellow
rhombic plates ; soluble in water, alcohol, and
ether. It explodes when heated.

nitro-compounds, s. pi.

Chan. : Compounds in which one or more
atoms of hydrogen are replaced by an equiva-
lent quantity of nitryl (NO2) ; thus, lactic

acid, C;}Hfi03, becomes nitro - lactic acid
C3H5(n6o)03. The nitro-compounds are nitra-

marin, jiitro-tarbiric acid, nitro-saccharose,

benzoic acid, iiitro-carbolic acid, nitro-cou-
marin, &c.

nitro-glycerine, s.

Cliem. : C3H5(O.NOo)3. Glyceric trinitrate.

A heavy, colourless, poisonous oil obtained
by dissolving glycerine in a mixture of fuming
nitric and sulphuric acids, and jtrecipitating

with a large volume of water. It has a s]).

gr. of 1"0, crystallizes at - 20°, is insoluble in
alcohol but dissolves readily in ether. By
percussion, nitro-glycerine explodes with fear-

ful violence. [Dynamite, Glycerine,]

nitrO'hsematic, a. [Picramic]

nitro-methide, 5.

Chem. (PL): Certain compounds derivable
from marsh gas (hydric methide) by the sub-
stitution of one or more molecules of nitryl for
an equivalent quantity of hydrogen.

nitro-muriatic, a. Derived from nitric
and muriatic acids.

Nitro-jmiriatic acid: [Aqua-regia].

nitro-naphthalene, s.

Chem. : With strong nitric acid, naphtha-
lene yields three substitution products—
nitro-naphthalene CjoH/CNOa), which crys-
tallizes in sulphur-yellow prisms, melting at
61°

; dinitro-naphthalene CioH6(N02)2, crys-
tallizing in colourless prisms, melting at ISO"

;

and trinitro-naphthalene Ci,)H5(N"0o);}, crys-
tallizing in pale yellow rhombic tablets, melt-
ing at i'lO".

nitro-pmssides, s. pi.

Chem. (PI): M2(NO)Fe"Cy5. Salts pro-
duced by the action of nitric acid upon
ferro-cyaiiides ami ferri-cyanides. The best
known of the series is the nitro-prusside of
sodium, Na2(NO)Fe"Cy5-!-2H20, obtained by
treating potassium ferro-cyarnde with dilute
nitric acid. It forms rhombic crystals of a
splendid ruby colour, the aqueous solution of
which strikes a beautiful violet tint with
S(}luble sulphides, thus affording a very deli-

cate test for alkaline sulphides.

ni'-tro-bar-ite, s. [Pref. nitro- (1), and Eng.
bar ite.]

^fi)l. : An isometric mineral occurring in
octahedrons, which on examination prove to
consist oftlie + and - tetrahedrons ; twins like

those of spinel. Colourless. Found in Chili.

ni-tro-cal'-jite^ s. [Pref. nitro- (1), and
Eng, adcite.]

Min. : An efflorescent silky mineral occur-
ring in limestone caverns, and on covered cal-

careous soils. Colour, white ; taste, bittej-.

Compos. : nitric acid, 59*4 ; lime, 30"7
; water,

0'9 =: 100, corresponding to the formula,
CaONOs + HO.

ni'-tro-form, s. [Pref. nitro- (2), and Eng.
form(ij).^

Chem.: CH(N0o)3. Trinitro- methane. A
nitro-methide prepared by boiling triaceto-

nitrile with water or alcohol, evaporating the
solution to dryness, and decomposing with
concentrated sulphuric acid. It crystallizes

in colourless cubes, which melt at 15" to a
colourless oil of powerful odour. It cannot
be distilled, as it explodes with violence when
heated,

ni'-tro-gen, s. [Fr. nitroghne; from Gr.
vLTpov (nitron), and yev- (gen-), the base of
yei/vono Igennau) = to produce.] [Nitre.]

Chem : Symbol N. Atomic weight = 14. A
pentad non- metallic element forming four-
fifths of the atmosphere and entering into a
great variety of combinations. It may be ob-
tained by burning phosphorus under an in-

\i.'rted bell-jar placed over water. The residual
gas, when freed from phosphoric pentoxide,

P2O.15, is nitrogen. Very jmre nitrogen may be
obtained by passing chlorine into a solution of

ammonia. It is destitute of colour, taste, and
odour, and is incapable of sustaining com-
bustion or animal existence, though con-

taining no positively pnisonous properties.

It is best characterized by its negative pro-

perties. Nitrogen acts in tlie atmosphere
chiefly as a diluent to moderate the activity

of the oxygen. It has recently been liquefied

with the aid of cold and a high pressure. It

combines with oxygen, though indirectly,

forming well-known compounds. [Azote.]

nitrogen-monoxide, s. The same as

NiTROUS-OXIDE (q.v.).

ni-tro-ge'-ne-oiis, a. [Nitrogenous.]

ni-trog'-en-ize, v.t. [Eng. nitrogen; -ize.]

To imbue or impregnate with nitrogen.

ni-trog'-en-ized, a. [Nitrogenize.] Con-
taining nitrogen.

nitrogenized-foods, 5. pi.

Chem.: Foods cnntaining nitrogen in com-
bination. [Food, II. 1.]

m-trog'-en-ous, a. [Eng. nitrogen; -oits.]

Pertaining to nitrogen ; containing nitrogen.

ni-tro-glau'-ber-ite, s. [Pref. nitro- (i),

ami Eng, glauhcrite.]

Min. : A mineral found in fibrous trans-

lucent masses, consisting of imperfect crj'stals.

An analysis yielded : sodium sulphate, 33-90;

sodium nitrate, 60'35 ; water, 575 ; suggested
formula, 4NaOS03+aNaON05-|-5HO.

ni-tro-mag-ne'-§ite, s. [Pref. nitro- (1), and
Eng. nui.gncsite.]

Min. : A white, bitter, efflorescent mineral,
found associated with Nitrocalcite (q.v,), in
limestone caves. Compos, : when pure, nitric

acid, 72*3; magnesia, 27'? =100,

ni-trom'-e-ter, s. [Lat. nifrurn= nitre, and
Gr. ndTpoi- (metron)= a measure.] An instru-
ment for determining the quality or value of
idtre.

ni-tro-phen'-a-mate, s. [Eng. nitrophen-
am(ic); -ate.]

Chem. : A salt of nitrophenamic-acid.

ni-tro-phe-nam'-ic. a. [Pref. nitro- (2);
Eng. phen(ic) ; am(monia), and suff. -ic] De-
rived from or containing nitro-phenic acid and
ammonia.

nitrophenamic-acid, s.

Chem. : C12H12N4O6 = Ci2Hi2(N02)2N202.
Produced by the action of ammonium sulphide
on dinltrophenic acid. It crystallizes in
brown hexagonal needles, slightly soluble in
cold water, very soluble in alcohol and ether,
and dissolves in ammonia, forming a dark-
red solution, whicli soon decomposes. With
potash it yields the salt, Ci2HnK(N02)2N.i02,
which crystallizes in red nodules soluble in
water and alcohol.

ni-troph'-tha-lene, s. [Pref. nitro- (2), and
(na)phthalene.]

Chem.: Cs'H.7(^0^). A crystalline body
produced by the action of jiotash on nitro-
naphthalene. It forms long yellowish needles,
insoluble in water, but soluble in hct alcohol,
in ether, and in coal oil. It melts at 48°,

begins to boil at 280°, and distils over between
300° and 320".

ni'-trose, a. [Lat. nitrosus, from nitrum =
nitre.] Containing nitre ; pertaining to nitre

;

nitrons.

nx-tros-o-, pref. [Nitrosyl.]

nitroso-compounds, s. pi.

Chem. : Compounds in which one or more
atoms of hydrogen are replaced by an equiva-
lent quantity of nitrosyl (NO) ; thus malonic
acid, C:,H404, becomes nitroso-malonic acid,
C:{H3(NO)04. The nitroso-compounds are,
nitro.s-ethylin, nitroso-naphthalene, nitroso-
sulphates, &c.

ni-trd-Stil'-bic, a. [Pref. nitro- (2); Eng.
stilh(ene), and suff. -ic] Derived from or con-
taining nitrous acid and stilbeue.

nitrostilbic-acid, s.

Chem. : Ci4H9(N02)04. An acid formed by
the action of boiling nitric acid on stilbene.
It is a yellowish powder, nearly insoluble in
water, but soluble in alcohol and ether.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiiu ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = k^r.
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ni-tro-sul-phlil'-ic, a. [Pref. nilTO- (2);

Eiig. sul'ph(ur); (crijst)al, and sutf. -ic] Con-
taining nitrons and sulphuric acids.

nitrosulphalic-acid, s.

Chem. : Laurent's name for the compound
S03(N0..)H, which he supposed to constitute

the crys'tais of the sulphuric-acid chamber.

ni-tro-SUl-phiir'-ic, a. [Pref. nitro- (2), and
Eng. mlphitric] (See etym. and compound.)

nitrosulphuric-acid, s.

Chem. : H0SO3 (NO)^. Does not exist in

the free stat'e, hut known in combination in

nitro-sulphate of potash = KoSOsCNO)^, whicli

is formed by the action of dry nitric oxide

and sulphurous anhydride on caustic potash.

ni-tros'-yl, s. [Eng. nii?'o(u)s; -yl]

CheM. : (NO). Azotyl ; the name of nitric

oxide in combination.

ni-tro-the'-ine, s. [Pref. nitro-, and Eng.
theine.] [Cholestrophane.]

nl'-trous, a. [Lat. nitrosits, from nitrum =
nitre ; Fr. nitreux; Sp., Port., & Ital. nitroso.]

nitrous-acid, s. [Nitrous-anhydride.]

nitrous-anliydride, s.

Chem. : NoOii ; Nitrous acid. Prepared by
mixing four volumes of nitric oxide with one
volume of oxygen, and exposing to a tem-
perature of - 17°. It condenses to a thin

green liquid, its vapour being orange-red. It

is decomposed by water into nitric acid and
nitric oxide, hence it cannot combine directly

with metallic oxides.

nitrous-ether» s.

1. Chevi. : C.2H5NO2 Obtained by passing
the vapour of nitrous acid into alcohol mixed
with water. It is a pale yellow volatile pro-

duct, possessing an agreeable odour of apples.

Boils at 16°, and has a gravity of -947. It is

the active agent in the sweet spirit of nitre of

phannacy.

2. Pharvi. : Nitrous ether, popularly known
as sweet spirits of nitre, is used as a diapho-
retic in dropsy and slight fevers. It is also

refrigerant.

nitrous-oxide, s.

Chem.: NgO. Protoxide of nitrogen ; laugh-
ing gas. Prepared by heating solid nitrate of
ammonia in a flask and collecting the gas
evolved over warm water. It is a colourless
gas, without smell, of a distinctly sweet taste,

and is remarkable for its intoxicating power
upon the animal system. The effect is tran-
sient. It is used in dental surgery.

ni-trox'-in, ni-trox'-yl, s. [Nitryl]

ni-trox-y-naph'-tha-late, s. [Eng. ni-
troxyiiaphthal{ic) ; -ate']

Chem. : A salt of nitroxynaphthalic acid.

ni-trox-^-nS-ph-thSil'-ic, a. [Pref. ni^io-);
Eng. oxyigen) ; naphtluil(e)ic), and suff. -ic]

Derived from or containing nitro-napthalene
and oxygen.

nitroxynaphthalic-acid, s.

Chem.. : C10H9NOS = CjoH9(N02)0. An acid
produced by the oxidation of nitro-naphtha-
lene. It crystallizes in needle-shaped crystals
of a golden yellow colour, soluble in water,
alcohol, and acetic acid, melts at 100°, and is

not volatile. It is a weak acid, but forms
very soluble crystalline salts with the alkalis.

ni'-try, a. [Eng. nitiie); -y.] Pertaining to
nitre

; producing nitre ; nitrous.
" Winter my theme couflnea, whose nitri/ wind
Shall crust the slabby mire." Gay : Trivia, ii.

ni'-tryl, s. [Eng. nitr(ic); -yl]

Chem. : (NO2). Nitroxin, iiitroxyl. The
name of nitric peroxide in combination.

ilit'-ta, niit'-ta, s. [A West African word.]
(See etym. and compound.)

nitta-tree, s.

Bot. : Parkia africana.

nit'-ter, s. [Eng. nit; -er.] An insect that
deposits nits on horses.

*nit'~tl-ly,'adi'. ['Eng. nitty (l) ; -ly.] Lousily.
" He was a mau tiittUi/ needy, and therefore adveu-

trous."

—

Hay ward.

" nit'-ty (1), a. [Eng. nit ; -y.] Abounding with
nits; lousy. (Ben Jonsoii : Poetaster, iii. 1.)

* nit'-t^ (2), * nit-tie, a. [Lat. niti-lv.s =
shining; niteo = to shine.] Shining, spruce,
elegant, neat.

" dapper, rare, complete, sweet nittie youth."
Jlarston : Satires, ilL (1596).

nitzsQh'-i-a, s. [Named after Prof. Nitzsch of
Halle, who'studied the Anoplura, &:e.]

1. Bot. : A genus of Diatomacese.

2. E)itom. : A genus of Anoplura. Nitzschia
Buiniieisteri is the Louse of the Common Swift.

3. Zool. : A genus of Annulata.

* ni'-val, a. [Lat. nivalis, from nix (genit.

nivis) = siiow.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Abounding with snow ; cov-

ered with snow ; snowy.

2. Bot. : Growing near snow, or appearing
while snow is on the ground.

" niv'-e-oiis, a. [Lat. niveus, from nix (genit.

uiyts) = snow.] Resembling or partaking of

the nature of snow ; snowy.
"C'irmbar . , . otherways presents a pure and 7Ji!'eoz«

vjhitc"—Iirow}ie : Vulgar Hrrours, bk. vi., ch. xii.

ni-v6se', s. [Fr. = snowy, from Lat. nivosus,

from nix (genit. iiiiii^) = snow.] The name
adopted in October, 1793, by the French Con-
vention for the fourth montli of the republican

year. It commenced on December 21, and
was the first winter month.

nix, nix'-ie, s. [Nick(1), s.] A water-spirit,

good or bad.

ni-zam', s. [Hind. & Arab., from Arab.
nazama=to govern.] More fully Nizani-al-

mulk = the governor of the state, the title

assumed by Azof Jah, ruler of Hyderabad in

the Deccan, in 1710, and since that time
adopted by his successors.

* ni'-zy, s. [NisEY.]

no, adv. & s. [A.S. nd, iio^ne^'er, no, from
ne = not and a = ever. A.S. ne is cogn. with
0. H. Ger. ni ; M. H. Ger. ne; Goth, ni;
Russ. lie; Ir., Gael., & Wei. ni; Lat. ne (in

nonne) ; Sansc. -na = not, and appears in Eng-
lish, in the initial letter ; of never, 7iaught,

none, Tieither, iiay, nor, &c.]

A. As adverh

:

1. A word of denial, contradiction, or re-

fusal expressing a negative ; the negative par-

ticle, equivalent to nay, and opposed to yes or

yea. In Mid. English there was a clear dis-

tinction between no and nay,t\\Q former being
the stronger and more emphatic form. [Nay.]
No was used in answiu- to questions involving

a negative expression, ii«i/ in answer to simple

questions. Thus, Will he come? would be
properly answered by nay ; but, Will he not
come? by no.

2. No is used to strengthen or emphasize a

negation or refusal : as,

(1) With another negative.
" There is none righteous, no, not one."—Ttomaiis

iii. 10.

(2) When it follows an affirmative proposi-

tion : as,

" To whom we gave place by suhjection, no, not for
an hour."

—

(jalatians i\. 5.

(3) When it introduces an amplification of

a previous negation.
" ' The devil himself could not pronounce a title

More hnteful to mine ear.'

' jV'o, nor more iearf ul.' " Shakesp. : Macbeth, v. ".

(4) To strengthen a following negative.
" jYo, not the bow wiiiuh so adorns the skies.

So glorious is. orboa-fts so many dyes."

Waller : On a Brede of Livers Colours.

3. No is used 'as equivalent for not, when
standing as the correlative of whetlier or if.

"Is she wedded or no .' "Sliakesp. : Love's Labour's
Lost. ii.

B. As substantive :

1. The word of denial or refusal ; a denial,

a refusal.
" In russet veas and honest kersey noes."

Shukesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, v. 2.

2. A person who votes in the negative ; a
negative vote : as, The noes have it.

no, a. & adv. [A shortened form of none (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Xone, not any, not one.

"Let there be no strife between thee and me."—
Genesis xiii. 8.

B, As adv. : Not at all ; not in any degree

;

in no respect ; not. (With comparatives, as
no more, no longer, no less, &c., or with other.)

1[ No end : An indefinitely great number or
quantity : as, He has no end of money.

No-a'-chi-an, «. [Eecles. Lat. Noaclfus,

from Heb.'ni (Nuach)='Soah.] Pertaining

or relating to the patriarch Noah, or his

times ; as, the .VoL'.e/iaut Deluge.

No-ach'-i-dse, 5. pi. [Eecles. Lat. Noach-

(us); Lat. fern. pi. adj. siitf. -ida\] The im-

mediate tribes or families descended from
Shem, Ham, or Japhet.

N6'-ah, s. [Heb. ni (NW(ch) ; Gr. Nwe (Noe).
|

Script. Biol.: The- tenth male in descent

from A<lam, in the line of Seth ; be was the

son of Lantech, and the grandson of i\Iethu-

selah. He received the divine command to

build an ark, in which he and his family
escaped the Deluge (Gen. v. 29-ix. 29.)

Noah's ark, s.

1. A child's toy, in shape like the conven-
tional ark of Noah, and containing wooden
figures of animals and men.

' Wooden soldiers, for instance, or the beasts in a
Noah's ark havt; ,i real re^KTiiljIance ... to soldiera
and beasts."— Tj/for.- liarly iliRt. Mankind, ch, vi.

2. A long, closbly-buttoned overcoat. So
named by Punch, from the similarity it ex-

liibits to the wooden tigures in a child's toy
ark. (Slang Diet.)

nob (1), s. [A shortened form of laioh (q.v.).]

I, Ordinary Langnage:

1. A knob.

2. A head. (Slang.)

"Who got a bloody nob for playing spy.''

—

Lyiion:
Mil Novel, bk. iii.. ch. viii.

II. Ordn.: The plate under the swing-bed
for the head of an elevating screw.

^ One for his nob :

1, A blow on the head in a fight or boxing-
match.

2. In cribbage a point scored for holding
the knave of the suit turned up.

nob (2), 5. [A shortened form of nohlcman
(q.v.). J A member of the aristocracy ; a swell.

nob (3), s. [Knobstick.]

nob'-bi-ly, adv. [Eng. nobby; -ly.] In a
nobby manner; showily, grandly. (Slang.)

nob'-ble (1), v.t. [Nou (i), s.]

1. To hit on the head, to stun.

2. To lame or otherwise injure a horse, so
that it may be unable to run for a race.

(Racing Slang.)

nob'-ble (2), v.t. [Perhaps connected with
nab.] To steal ; to get possession of dis-

honestly.
" Nobbling her money for the beavity of the family."

—Thackeray : NewL-omes, ch. Ixxvii.

nob'-bier (I), nob'-ler, s. [Eng. nol>bl{e)

(1); -er.]

1. A blow oil the head ; a finishing stroke.

2. A dram of spirits. (--J nstralian.)

nob'-bler (2), 5. [Eng. nobbl(e) (2); -cr.] A
thimble-rigger's confederate. (Slang.)

nob'-by, a. [Eng. nob (2) ; -?/.] Grand, swell,

showy, smart, elegant. {Slang.)
" The nobbiest way of keeping it quiet."—i>iftc/(s .-

Bleak House, cb, liv.

nob'-i-le of-fic'-i-um (c as sh), s. [Lat.]

Scots Law: The power of the Court of

Session in questions of equity whereby it in-

terposes to modify or abate the rigour of tlie

law, and to a certain exti-nt to give aid where
no remedy could be had in a court confined to

strict law.

Nob'-i-li, '. [See def.] Leopold Nobili, an
Italian physicist (1784-1835.) (See com-
pounds.)

Nobili's coloured-rings, s. pi.

Optics <£ Elect. : A series of copper rings

alternately dark and light, produced by
placing a drop of acetate of copper on a silver

plate and touching the middle of the drop
with a iiiece of zinc. They somewhat re-

semble Newton's rings (q.v.).

Nobili's thermopile or thermo-
electric battery, s.

Elect. : A therino-electric battery having a
large number of elements in a very small
space. They are formed by a series of couples
ofbismuth and antimony. [Thermo-electric!

boil, boy ; p5ut, j6\^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9lun, beuQh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ixig.

-eian, -tian = shan. -tlon, -slon = shun ; -tion. ~§ion = ?;hiin. -clous, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, del.
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ud-bil'-i-a-ry, 5, & a. [Fr. noblUaire.]

[Nop.LE, a.]

A, As siibst. : A history of noble families.

B. Asadj. : Of or pertaining to the nobility;

as, a nobUiary roll. {Fitznhvard Hall.)

* no-bil'-i-fy, V.I. [Lat. nohilis = nohle
;

facio (pass. j?o) = to make.] To make noble
;

to nobilitatc.

* no-bil'-i-tate, v.f. [Lat. nobiUtatns, pa. par.
of iiohiUfo = to make nuble; nohilis == nohle
(l-v.)-] To make noble ; to ennoble.

* no-bil-i-ta'-tion, s. [Nobilitate.] The
act of ennnbliiig or making noble ; the state
of being enmibled.

"The perfectidii, iiobilitaCton, find salvation of the
souls uf men,"— .l/o/-e ; Antidote against Idolatry, uli. ii.

no-bil'-i-ty, s. [0. Fi-. noUUU, noMlitet;
from Lat. nobiUtrdem-, accus. of nobilitas;
from )wbiUs =. nohle ; Ital. )iobilita.]

1. The quality or state of being noble ; that
elevation of soul Avhich comprehends courage,
generosity, magnanimity, and contempt of all

that is mean or dislionoiirable ; nobleness of
mind; high ju'lnciples.

" He had fininrl, on the other hand, in the Imts of
the poorest, true nobilily of soul."—J/(£C«i(?ui/ . Eist.
Eng.. ch. ii.

2. The quality or state of being of noble
birth or rank ; that dignity or distinction of
rank in civil society which a prrson derives
by descent finni noble ancestors, antiquity
of family, or ti-om a title conferred upon him
by the sovereign ; distinction by rank, station,
or title ; nobleness of birth or family.

" Know this, ray lord, nobility of blood
Is but a glittering and fallaL-ioxis good."

Dvydun: Wife of Bath's Tale. 332,

3. Those persons collectively who are of
noble rank ; tlie collective body of noble or
titled persons in a state ; the jieerage : as, the
English nobility, the French nobility, &c. In
Great Britain there are five ranks or degrees
of nobility, viz., dukes, marquises, earls, vis-

counts, and barons. Titles, or patents of
nobility, can only be conferred by the sov-
ereign, and are hereditary except in isolated

cases where life peerages are created. Jlem-
bers of the peerage of England, of Great
Britain, or of the United Kingdom, have an
hereditary seat in the House of Lords.
[Lord (1), 11(1).]

" Exclusive of their capacity as hereditary council-
lors of the crofl'ti, a nobleman, iu cases of treason or
felony, shall be tried by his peers. This privile^-e does
not extend to bishops. Peeresses, either in their own
ri^ht or V.v in-.rri,TL;c, are by statute entitled tn be
tried bif'i 'i I nil.' judicature as peers of the realm.
Apeti-'i |i'i. !

I iiiiot be arrested in civil cases. A
peer siti-m. m imi-ment gives not his verdict upon
oath, but uyjiL lii.'> liunour: he answers also to bills in
chancery upon Lis lionour, and not upon his onth ;

but ivhtn he is examined as a witness either in civil

or criminal cases he inuat be s\s orn. A peer caniiut
lose his nobiJitu but by death or attainder, and he can-
not be degraded but by act of parliament."— fl^wc/c-

stone : Comment., bk. i., ch. 12.

*^ no'-ble, v.t. INoELE, o.] To make noble;
to ennoble. {Surrey: Virgil; j'Eneidii.)

u6'-ble, a. & s. [Fr., from Lat. nobilis (for

gnobilif^) = v,'ell-li.no\vn, notable, noble; from
g no- the haae of nosco (for gnosco) = to know
(q.v.) ; Tt-al. nob lie ; Sp. noble; Port. 7iobre.]

A, As adjective:

I. Ordinary Language .*

1. High in excellence or worth ; applied to
per.sons or things ; characterized by nobility

of mind or sentiment ; magnanimous, honour-
able, wortliy, digniiied ; above all that is mean
or dishonourable.

"The 3entLni''iit'^ of the Irish Jacobite . . . were of

a nobler ch^ni<jtci."—Mac.iiihi.'/ : Hist. Eng., ch. xii.

2. Choice, excellent ; of a choice cla.ss or

kind.
" I had planted thee a noble viae."—Jeremiah ii. 21.

3. C'f high rank, station, or dignity ; of

ancient or i.-minent lineage
;
pertaining to the

nobility ; at^, noble birth, a nobU family.

L Magnificent, stately, siilendid, grand :

as, a noble mansion,
* D. Free, generous, liberal, ingenuous.
" These were more nobla than those iu Thessalonica."

—Acts xvii. 11,

*6. Great, itroiligions.

"A very noble and impudent \ye."— Puttenham

:

English Poesie. l)k. i., ch. xii.

II, Min. : Excellent; pure in the highest

de^iiee : as, a uohte upal ; noble tourmaline, &,c.

B, ^s suhfilaniive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : One of noble birth or family

;

one of rank above a commoner ; a nobleman,
a peer. Frequently in the plural, the nobility.

"The nobles hath he fined
For ancieat quarrels." Shakesp. : Riehard II., ii, 1.

II, Techmcally

:

*
1. Entom. : Linnfeus placed the Swallow-

tailetl Papilionidffi at the head of the order
Lepidoptera, and called them Nobiles (Nobles),
naming them after the heroes of Greece and
Troy.

2. Numis. : A gold coin struck by Edward
HI., and originally of the value of 63. Sd. In
the reigns of Henry VI. and Edward IV., the
value of the noble having risen to 10s., another
gold coin of the same value as the original
noble was issued called an angel (q.v.) Half-
nobles and quarter-nobles were also current.

" In a poke nobles all untold."
Cliancer: C. T., 3,778.

* H Noble parts of the body : A name given
by some anatomists to the vital parts : as, the
heart, liver, lungs, brain, &c.

noble-liverwort, s.

Bot. : (1) Hepatica triloba: [Hepatica] ; (2)
[Liverwort, T[ ('2).]

noble-metals, s. 2^1. A term applied to
tlie metals gold, silver, platinum, rhodium,
iridium, osmium, and mercury, which can be
separated from oxygen by heat alone.

noble-minded, «. Having a noble mind

;

magnanimous, higli-souled.

noble-opal, s. [Precious-opal.]

noble-spirited, a. Noble-minded, mag-
nanimous.

no'-ble, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A popular
name of Aspldophorus europcmis, a British
fish ; called also Armed Bullhead, Lyrie, Sea-

poacher, Pluck, Pogge.

no'-ble-man, s. [Eng. noUe, and inan.] One
of the nobility ; a noble, a peer,

"If I blush,
It is to see a nobleman want manners."

Shakesp. : Henry VIIL, iii. 2,

no'-ble-ness, s. [Eng. noble; -ness.l

1. The quality or state of being noble ; high
excellence or worth ; nobility of character

;

elevation of mind ; magnanimity.
" True nobleness would

Learn him forbearance from so foul a wrong."
Hhukesp. : Ilichard II., iv. 1.

2. Nobility of birth or family; distinction
by birth ; distinguished rank.

" Methought thy very gait did prophesy
A royal nobleness." Shakesp. : Lear, v. 3.

3. Magniticence, stateliness, grandeur.

nob'-ler. [NOEBLER, (1).]

*no-blesse', * no-bil-esse, * no-bless, s.

[Fr. nobli:sse.]

1. Nobility ; high excellence or worth ; mag-
nanimity.
" Fair branch of nohless, flower of chivalry,
That with your worth the world amazed make."

Spenser : F. Q. , I. viii. 26.

2. Dignity, greatness ; nobility of rank or
family.

'' Thou whose noblesse keeps one stature still

And one true posture." Sen Jonson .'Epigram 102.

3. Noblemen collectively ; the nobility, the
nobles.

" Brave actions, which the nobless of France would
never sutler in their peasants."—i>r^t^e'». {Todd.)

no'-ble-wo-man, s. [Eng. noble, and n-oman.]

A female of noble rank; a peeress.

*n6'-bley, *no-blay, ^'no-blye.s. [O.Fr.]

1. Nobleness, honour, dignity, high distinc-

tion.

" And with grete noblay title London hiiil led."

Kobei't de Brunne, p. SB.

2. Tlie nobles, the nobility.

3. Noble actions.
" Vorto telle al the noblye that ther was y-do.

Jiobert of Gloucester, p. 191.

no'-bly, *no-bil-ly, *no-blyche, adiK
[Eng. >wb(le); -ly.\

1. In a noble manner ; with greatness or
nobility of soul or character ; magnanimously,
heroically.

" RobBi-t of Thornham bare him iiobilly"
Robert dc Brunne. p. 1G4.

2. Of noble or illustrious extraction or de-
scent ; illustriously.

3. Magnificently, grandly, splendidly.
" Whereon the ^Egean shore a city stands
Built HOWtf." Milton: P. A'., iv. 230.

i. With honour and distinction ; honourably.
"Gadery out and burye noblyche ynou there."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 219.

no'-bod-y, s. [Eng. iw, a., and body.]

1. Lit. : No one, no person, not any one.

2. Fig. : A person of no importance, worth,

or consideration.
" Hh wife vri\s the daughter of a nobody."—Forsyth :

Life of Cicero, ii. 22.

nob'-S'tick, [Knob-stick.]

no'-cake, s. [A corru].it. of Indian noo'kik^^.

meal.] A North American Indian dish made
by mixing pounded parched maize with water
into a paste.

* no'-9en9e, s. [Xocent.] Guilt.

"Innocence might speed no worse than Twcence."—
Adams : Works, :

[Lat. nocens, pr. par. of*nd'-9ent, a. ks.
noceo = to hurt.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Hurtful, hannful, noxious; causing hurt

or harm ; mischievous.

2. Guilty, criminal.
" lYocent, not innocent he is that seeketh to deface.

By word the thing, that be by deed had taught men
to iinbrace." Fox: Martyrs, p. 2^1. col. 2.

B. As subst. : One who is guilty or criminal;

a criminal.
" If the advantage to the Catholic Church were

greater by taking away some innocents together with
many noce}its."State Trials, 1606 ; Gunpowder Plot.

* nd'-cent-3y, adv. [Eng. nocent ; -ly.] In

a hurt'fuL or injurious manner; hurtfully, iU'

juriously.

no'-cer-ite, s. [Named by Seacchi from
Nocera, Italy; suif. -ite{Min.); Ital. nocerina.]

Min. : A mineral occurring in white acicular

crystals in volcaiiic bombs, distributed through
a tuff. Crystallization, rhombohedral. Com-
pos. : a double fluoride of calcium and mag-
nesium. Found associated with fluorspar,

hornblende (?), and microsomnite (?).

* nocht, s. [Nought.] Nothing. (Scotch.)

*^n6'-cive, a. [Lat. nocivus; from oioceo = to

hurt.] Hurtful, harmful, injurious.
" Because a trope or figur.ative speech ia nocive some-

where, but not everywhere."

—

Fo.c: Martyrs; Bisput.
about Sacrainents.

nock, *nocke, ^nokke, s. [The older form
of notch (q.v.); O.Dut. nock^anotch ; O.Sw.
nocka ; Sw. dial, nokke, nokk ; cf. Dan. )iolc

—
a pin, a peg; Icel. /i)ioA:ti = a small metal
hook on a distaff; 0. Ital. nocca = the nock
or notch of a bow.]

* I. Ordinary Language :

1. A notch, a slit, a nick ; specif., the notch
of an arrow, or of a bow where the string is

fastened.
" The nocke of the shaft Is diversely made, for some

be great and tulW—Ascham: Toxophilas, bk. ii.

2. The fundament. [Nockandro.]
" But when the date of nock was out.
Off dropt the sympathetick snout."

Butler: ffudibras, i. 1.

II, Navt. : The upper front corner of a four
cornered fore-and-aft sail; such as a spanker,
a trysail. Also called the throat.

nock-earing, s.

Naut. : The rope which fastens the nock of
the sail.

nock, "* nocke, v.f. [Nock, s.]

1. To cut or mark with a notch or nock ; to
notch.

" A'ocked and feathered aright "

Romaunt of the Rose.

2. To place or fit into the nock or notch ;;

to string, as a bow.

C}uLp7nan : Eonicr ; Iliad iv.

^nock-an'-drd,s. [Etym. doubtful; cf. Nock,
I. 2.] The seat, the body. (Ozell : Habelms,,
p. 194.)

nocked, pa. 2^cir. or a. [Nock, v.] Notched.

^ noc-tam-bu-la'-tion, .•;. [Lat. nox (genit,.
nocti.s) = niglit, and anibnlatio = a walking;,
ambulo = to walk.] The act of walking in,

one's sleep ; somnambulism, sleep-walking.

"*" noc-tam'-bu-li§m, s. [Eng. noctambul^o)

;

-isra.] Noctambulation, somnambulism.

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t»,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
;
qu = kw.
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'^ noc-tam'-bu-list, s. [Eng. noctamlmlio)

;

'ist.'] One who walks iu his sleep; a suiu-

naiubulist.

* noc-tam'-bu-lo, s. [Lat. nox(genit. noctis)

= night, and ambulo = to walk.] A somnam-
bulist ; one who walks in his sleep by niglit.

"Our noctambtd-oiiei^, men tliaL walk, in their Bleep,

will wiike il they be called by their names."— /->o»i)ii.'

;

Sermon 46.

^ The plural noctamhuH is also found, but

the word became naturalised before Arbuth-

not's time, for he uses noctambulos or noctam-

lyidoes as the plural.

* noc-tam'-'bu-lon, s. [Noctambulo.] A
noctanibulist.'a somnambulist.

* noc'-tlldr-a, s. [Lat. nox (genit. noctis) =
night ; and Gr. Oovpos {thouros) = leaping.]

Zool. : F. Cm-iei's name for the genus Xyc-

tipithecus. [Doueoucouli.]

*n6c-tjd'-i-al, a. [Lat. nox (genit. nodis) —
night, and Jiw = a day.] Comprising a night

and a day.
" The ivictidial day, the luuar pei'iodic month, and

the sulnr year, are natural and uu'.veraal ; but iucum-
mensunitti each to auotlier, and difficult to be recon-

ciled. "

—

Uijlder.

* noc-tif-er-ous, a. [Lat. nuctifer, from nox

(genit. noetic) == night, and/ero=to bring; Fr.

noctifere.] Bringing night.

t noc-tif'-lor-ous, a. [Lat. nox (genit.

,iyc£is) = night ; ./^'A-; (gL-iiit. ftorU) = a. flower,

ur^ojvjo = to blossom, and Eng. sufF. -ous.]

hot. : Flowering during the night, as the
Night-blowing Cereus. Called also Nocturnal.

noc-til-i-o (pi. noc-til-i-o'-nes), s. [Late

Lat. u'ldili-i — nocturnaL (Laruasse.)]

Zool. : A genus of Emballonurine Bats, group
Noctiliones (q.v.), with two species : Nociillo

l'-j>orLnus, the Givat Hare-lipped Bat, from the
vViitillean and Brazilian sub-regions, is about
four inclies long, with blight reddisli-yidlow

flU-, slightly paler beneath ; Var. a, described
by Gosse (i'roc. Zool. Soc, 1847, p. 105), has a
•spinal line nf pale yellow : lY. alhiventer, the
White-bellied Hare-lipped Bat, from Mouth
America, is much smaller. Fur bright reddish-
yellow above, with or without a spinal line

;

pale yellowish-white beneath ; darker on sides.

It haunts the banks of rivers, and is probably
piscivorous. (Dohson.)

a6c-til-i-d'-ne5, s. pi. [Noctilio.]

Zool. : A group of Bats, family Emballonu-
ridrt, sub-family Emballonurinte. It contains
the single genus Noctilio (q.v.).

noc-ti-lu'-ca, .:^. [L:(t. = a tiling shining by
niglit : iin.c (ijenit. niH:U:<) = night, and luceo=:
to shine.] [Lucbnt.]

Zv'il. : A genus of Flagellate Infusoria, sub-
order Eustomata. The spheroidal body of
Sortihica miliaris is about ^J.^-iuch in dia-
meter, and, like a peacli, presents a meridional
groove, at one end of which is the montli.

" Niivtiluca is extremely abundant in the suiierficial
watei"s of tlie ocean, and i.i one ol* the moat usual causes
of the pho.si>horeHcence of the sea. Tlie light is given
out by the peripheral layer of protophism which lines
the cuticle."

—

Jluxley : Anat. Inoerl. Aniin., p. m.

3iOC-ti-lu'-9an, s. [Mod. Lat. nociil>.ic(a.);

Eng. suff. -on.] Any individual of the genus
Nocliluca (q.v.).

^ noc-ti-lu'-^ent, * noc-ti-lu'-cous, a.

[XocTiLUCA.] Shining by night.

"This appeai'ance was occasioned by myriads of
noct^lticmi^ uereidee that inhabit the ocean,"—/"oi-
mtnt : Zouloyy.

-n6c-ti-lu'-9in, s. [Eng., &-c. noctlh(c(a); -in.]

Cheni. : I>r. Phipson's name fur the organic
substance supposed to produce the phosphor-
cscenL-e of fish, &,c.

* noc-tiv'-a-gant, a. [Lat. nox (genit. noctis)
= niglit, and v "jans, ])r. jiar. of t'cf^o;- = to
wander.] Wandering or prowling about by
night.

" The lustful sparrows, noctivagant adulterers, sit
chirping." Adams: Works, i. 34".

* noc-ti-va-ga'-tion, 5. [Lat. nox (genit.
liodis) = niglit, and vo.gatio = a wandering;
vago = to wander.] The act or habit of
"\vandering or prowling about by night.

" The townsmen acknowledge Gs. 8d. to be paid foi
nQctii>agation."—A. Wood : Life of IHmself, p. T,i.

* noc-tiv'-a-gous, a. [Lat. noctivagns : nox
(genit. noctis) = night, and vagor= to wander.]
Wandering or prowding about in the night.

noc'-to-graph, s. [Lat. )iox (genit. noctis) =
night, and ypdijjaj (grciphO) =: to write.]

1. A writing-frame for the blind.

2. A nightly account or report. The con-
verse of the diary. [Diary, A.]

3. An instrument or j'egister whicli records
the presence of watchmen on their beat.

ncc'-tu-a, s. [Lat. = the short-eared owl,

which', like these moths, is nocturnal.]

Entcnn. : The tyj-iical genus of the family
Nuctuidte. i\^oc(ita_/);ec^rtistheFlame-shoLdder.

^ noc-tu-a-ry, s. [As if from a Lat. noctnari-

'iim, frbiu nox (genit. noctis) = night.] A re-

cord or account of what passes in the night.

The converse of a diary.

"I have got a parcel of visions and other miscellanies
iu my noctuar//. '

—

Addison : Spcctalur, No. 58G,

noc-tu'-i-dse. s. pi. [Mod. Lat. noctu(a);

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suft". -idoi.]

Eiitom. : The typical family of the group
Noctuina (q.v.). The antennte in the male
ciliated, pectinated, or pubescent; anterio)'

wings narrow, overlapping each otljer in re-

pose, so as to give these- moths an elongated
appearance. Larva thick, smooth, shining.
TliL-\' mostly bury their pupte deep in the
ground. Fifty British species. {Stalntou.)

noc-tu-i'-na, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. noctii(a) ; Lat.
ncut pi. atij.'suff. -iw.i.]

Entoni. : Kight-motlis ; a group of moths,
flying by night. Antennte setaceous, ciliated,

or, more rarely, jjectinated ; anterior wings
rather long, often with typical markings

;

posterior wings rather broad, of dull colours.
Larvse generally with sixteen, rarely with
tWLdve, legs. There are 310 British species in

the group, which contains tu'enty-six families :

Noctuo-liumliycida-. LiNupliilidn.', linmbycuidie, Ll-ii-

c;i,nida;. Ap:u.iid;t:. C.uvulujiulic, N.^rtuiikc, Orthusiih.;,

CoHLiiida!. ila.l.iua;u-, X\ liiijii;._', H^li^t liidie, Acoutid;.j,
Erastridie, Anlhu].lidKlr.-, Ph.il;en..iil;iv I'liL-sidL^. r,.,-

liohterida;, Amiiliipyridie, 'InXNt-ajiiiiid;!;. Stilbida-,
(Jatephidw, L'atocalida;, Uphiusida:, Euclididie, and
roaphilida;.

noc'-tule, s. [Fr., from Late Lat. noctulus^
nocturnal. {Larousne.)']

Zool. : Vespenigo iwclula, described by Gil-

bert White as V. altivoliuis, "from its manner
of feeding high in the air" (Sdbui-ne, lett.

xxxvi), sometimes called tlie Great Bat, is

Bi'itish, common iir all parts of the Eastern
hemisphere, inhabiting high ground in tropi-

cal regions. About three inches in lengtli,

wing expanse fourteen inches ; fur rufous-
brown. Usually found in the hollows of old
trees.

n6c-tu-6-, jire/. [Lat. noctu — by night ;

connect.] Nocturnal.

noctuo-bombycidse, s. pi.

Entom. : A family of Noctuina, containing
moths of moderate size, and generally with
smooth bodies. There are nine known British

species.

noc-tur-la'-bi-iim, s. [Nocturnal, B.]

noc'-turn, * noc'-turne (1), s. [Fr. nocturne,

from Lat. noctarnas— otoT belonging to night.]

Eccles. : One of the divisions of j\latins(q.v.).

It cnnsists of psalms with lections from the
Scriptures, the Fathers, ur the Lives of the
iSaints.

noc-tiir'-na, s. pi. [Lat. neut. pi. of noctur-

Hus = nocturnal.]

Entom. : The great division of the Lepidop-
tera, containing the moths, which, as a rule,

tly by night. [Lepidopteka].

t noc-tur'-nse, s.pl. [Lat. fem. pi. of noctu r-

itiis = nocturnaL]

Ornith. : A section of Eaptoi-es, containing
those which are active bj- night. It contains
the Owls (q.v.).

noc-tiir'-nal, a. fz s. [Lat. nortnrna.Us, from
luxtarniis ^ ntJCtunial ; nox (,:-;enit. noctis) =
night; Sp. nocturnal.]

A, As adjective :

I. Ord. Lang. : Pertaining or relating to
the night ; happening or occuning by night

;

done in the night.

"Convenience for the making of nocturnal and
other celestial observations."— 6'rcur; Cosmo. Sacra.
(Pref.)

II. Technlccdly

:

1. Bot. : [Noctiflorous].

2. Zool. : Sleeping duiing the day, and ac-

tive by night ; as, nocturnal animals.

B. As substantive

:

Xau(. : An instrument to take the altitude

or depression of some of the stars ab-.>ve

the pole, in order to find the latitude and the

hour of the night. Also called Nocturlabium.

"The instrument called a nocturnal wherein the
most remarkable st^rs JU.-e tixcd in tlieir properdegi-ees
of declination and right ascension."— IV'aKs . Oeo-
ijraphy & Astronomy, I 2iJ,

nocturnal-arc, s.

Astron. : The arc described by any of the

celestial bodies during the night.

nocturnal - lepidoptera, s. [Lepid-
OPTERA.]

nocturnal-Sight, s. 1 Day-blindness.

n6c-tur'-nal-ly,a'7t'. [Eng. nocturnal; -lij.]

By night ; in or during the night.

noc'-turne (2), s. [Fr.]

1. Art: A night-piece; a painting exhibit-
ing tlie characteristic ett'ects of night light.

2. Mus. : [NoTTURNo].

^^ noc'-u-ment, s. [Lat. nocumentum, from
nocco^ to hart.] Harm, hurt, injurj'.

" .All these ioyful nocument.:< are the holy frutes of
the whoredome of that \ihorish church."

—

Bale :

Image, pt. ii.

* noc'-U-OUS, a. [Lat. KOL'ifits, from nQcco =
tu hurt.] Hurtful, harmful, noxious.

"Though the biiailisk be a nocuous creature,*

—

Swan : Spaculum Mundi, p. ibl.

* noc'-U-OUS-l^, adv. [Eng. nocuous; -ly.]

In a nocuous manner ; hurtfuUy ; so as to

hui't or injure.

nod, nodde, v.i. &, 1. [Etym. doubtful; cj.

Prov. Ger. notteln = to shake, Xn wag, to ,jog ;

allied to M. H. Ger. nnoton ; O. H. Ger.
hnuton = to shake.]

A. lutraasUivc ;

I. Litercdly

:

1. To incline the head with a quick motion,
eitlier forward or sideways.

" Till, as I nodding sate, and took im heed.
I have at last fulne fast asleep iitduLii."

licaaiiiont : JU-iitcliv of Lone.

2. To incline the head slightly forward in

token of assent, or by way of salutation ur
direction.

" Feathers, ^vhich bow the head and uod at every
uinu."—Shahcsp. : All's i\'cll that A'uds Well, Iv. 5.

3. To bend the head or t'jp with a quick
niotiuii ; to be bent or inclined forward or
sideways with a quick motion.

" Where oxHpsaud the nudding violet bi'ows."
.Sltakcs/J. : Jlidsumiucr J\'iglU'i JJicuia, ij. L

* II. Figuratively

:

1. To be drowsy; to doze; to be guilty of
oversights through carelessness ; to be care-

less. {A meaning founded on the use of the
word donnitat in Horace {De Arte Foetica, 35y),
"Quandoque bonus c?or/iii('.?( Hoinerus.")

" Nor is it Homer nods, but we that dream."
Pope: £iisay on Cridcinin, i. 180.

2. To be shaken.
" Th' affrighted hills from their foundations nod."

J'o/'c : IlamAiT ; Iliad xvii. 672-

B. Transitii-c:

1. To bend or incline, as the head.
" The giddy multitude di» . . , jiorf their heads,"

ShakcsiJ. : 2 IJ-jiiry I'/., ii. 4.

^ 2. To call to or summon with a nod ; to
beckon.

"Cleopatra
Hath nodded him to her."

tihukesp. .- Antony & ClcJjiatrci, iii. 6.

3. To signify or denote with a nod ; as, To
nod assent.

nod, s. [Nod, v.]

1. A quick bend or declination of the head,
made as a sign of assent, approbation, direc-

tion, eommand, or salutation.
" A luuk or nod only ouyht to correct them when

tlity do amiss."

—

Locke: On Education.

2. A qu'ck declination or motion down-
wards of anything.

" Like a dninken sailer un a mast,
Ready with eveiv ""d to tumbh- down."

.sh"l.tsp.: lUchu-d III., iii. 4.

3. The motion of the head of one asleep or
drowsy.

K r/i-e land of nod : Sleep.

nod'-al, a. [Eng. «od(t); -0.1.] Of or pertain-

ing tu a node or nodes ; nodated.

nodal-lines, s. pi. Lines on the surface

liS^ bo^ ; poiit, j<f?H ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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of an ekstic body, as, for instance, a plate,

which remain at rest \Ylien the budy itself is

made to vibrate.

nodal-points, «. 2'L The points in the
length iif u string exti'iided lirtween two fixed

objects, or in a column \)i' air conlined at one
or eaeli extremity, whirli remains at rest
when the string, or column of air, is made to
vibrate.

no'-dat-ecl, a. [Lat. nodatus, from, nodus =
a knot.] Knotted.

nodated-hyporbola, s.

Geom. : A certain cnrve having two branches
intersecting each oUier.

* no-da'-tion, s. [Lat. nodatlo, from nodatus
= knotti-'d ; liotlus = a knot.] The act of
maknig knots ; the state of being knotted.

nod'-der, s. [Eng. nod, y. ; -er.] One who
nods ; a drowsy person.

•'Those clrowaie >i"<!d,'i-s over the lettera of the
6cri[Jture."— .l/urt-- . Voiijcct. CaObuL lEpid. Ded,)

nod'-dihg* pr. ixir., a., & s. [XoD, v.]

A. As jir. 2":(r. : (8ee the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary L".)n;ii(ofii :

1. Bending or inclining the head or top
;

moving the head or top witli short, quick
motions.

2. Pertaining to a nod, as a token of saluta-
tion or familiarity ; carried on by means of
nods : as, a nodding acquaintance. {Golloqnial.)

II, Bot, : Inclining very nmcli fi-om the
perpendicular, so that the apex is directed
downwards.

C. As snhst. : The act' or motion of one
who or that \^llicll nods or is nodded ; a nod.

"Such fluid luattev !is ttieae spirits are, upou the
noddiiiffs of the cuu:iriuii furw;ird, may easily recede
bacli."—J/ore ; luuiwrta/iti/ of the Hcjul, bk. ii,, ch. v.

nod'-dmg-ly, n^^r. [YA-ig. nodding ; -hj.] In
a nodding manner ; by means of nods ; with
a nod or nods,

nod'-dle, * nod-el, "" nod-il, "* nod-le,
* nod-yl, s. [For liioddb:, a diniin. from
*kaud; cf. O. Dut. liiodde = 3, knob; Icel.

km'idhr ^ a knob, a ball. Knod is a variant
of kiLOt (q.v.).]

1. The head. (Used in contempt or deri-

sion.)
" You say very riglit, Sir Oliver, very right : I have't

ill my noddle, i' liiitli.'—liarri/ ,' Rani-AlUii, iv. 1.

* 2. The back part of the head or neck
;

the cerebellum. INodule.]
"After that i.-isteu cuiiping-glassea to tlie noddle of

the ueclt."—/JitrrotiyAs / Mr.tliud ofl'hysic. (1024.)

" noddle-case, s. A wig.

* nod'-dle, v.t. & i. [A freq. or dimin. form
from nod, v. (q.v.).J

A, Trans.: To nod lightly and frequently.

"She noddled her htad." — Graues: iipirilual
Qiticutc, i. 'Z2-2.

B, Iiitrans. : To nod frequently.
" Uphoisted arms and noddling head."

J. iiuiUie : Fugitive I'ieces, p. 14.

nod'-dy, s. & a. [Prob.= one who is drowsy
or dull, from nod, \'.J

A* As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. A simpleton, a fool, a noodle.

"Tlie whole raue of bawling, fluttering noddies, hy
what title so ever digiulicd, are akiu to the iiss iu this
fable."—/,'i's(rit»ffe / Fablcn.

"^
2. A game at cards, supposed to be crib-

bage.

3. A small two-wheeled vehicle, drawn by
one horse.

II. Orniih. : A jiopular name for Anous
stolida, so called from its being easily captured.

" At last they caught two booljies aud a noddj/."
lii/roii : Don Juan, ii. 82.

*B. As adj. : Foolish, silly.

node, s. [Lat. nodus = D. knot (q.v.); Ital. &
Sp. nodo.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. Lit. : A knot ; a swelling or protuber-
ance resembling a knot ; a knob.

'*
2. Fig. : The knot, intrigue, or plot of a

play (jr poem.

II. TechuicalJy

:

1. Astron. : The point in wliich one orbit

cuts a second one. .Specif., the iioint of the 1

orbit of a jilanet or a comet in wliich it cuts
the ecliptic, or in which the orbit of a satel-
lite cuts that of the primary body around
which it re\'olves.

" Whilst the orbit of each planet constitutes a plane
Eaasing through the sun, tlioae planes do not coincide
ut intersect each other at various angles. EacJi in

consequence cuts that of the earth at two points.
When any planet is at such a point she is said to have
reached one of her nodus." —Airy : Popular Astron.
(6th ed.), p. 151,

2. Acoustics: The same as Nodal-point or
NODAL-LINE (q.v.).

3. Botany:

(1) The point of the stem from which leaves
arise.

(2) One of the articulations of a plant ; the
place where one joint is articulated with
another.

i. Dialling : A small hole in the gnomon of
a dial to indicate the hour by its light, as tlie

gnomon itself does by its shadow.

5. Geovi. : The oval figure or knot formed
by the folding of a curve upon itself.

6. Pathology

:

(1) A ijartial enlargement of the bone, pro-
duced by syphilis.

(2) Induration of a limited portion of muscle,
also produced by syphilis.

7. Music: One of the fixed points of a
sonorous choi'd at which it divides itself
when it vibrates by aliquot parts, aud pro-
duces the harmonic sounds.

^ (1) Ascending Node :

Astron. : The node at which a body is

passing towards the north.

(2) Descending Node

:

Astron. : The node at which a body is

passing towards the south.

(3) Line of Nodes

:

Astron. : A straight line joining the two
nodes of an orbit.

(4) Lunar Nodes:

Astron. : The points at wliich the moon's
orbit cuts the eclii)tic. There are ascending
and descending nodes (1[ 1, 2.)

(5) Nodes of lianvier :

Anat. (PI.) : Certain breaks or nodes placed
at intervals along the course of peripheral
medullated ]ierve-tibres.

'' nod'-e-al. [Nodal.]

nod'-lC-al, a. [Node.] Pertaining or re-

lating to the nodes ; applied to a revolution
from a node back to the same node again.

no-dd-sar'-i-a, 5. [Nodose.]

Zool. <£ Palceoiit. : A genus of Polythalamia
or Multilocular Forarainifera. The additional
segments, each of which is essentially similar
to a Lagena (q.v.), are added to the primordial
chamber in a straight line. The ornamenta-
tiou is various, chiefly thin ribs and delicate
points. Kange iu time from the Permian to
the present day.

no-dose', a. [Lat. nodos^ts, from nodus ~ a
knot.] Knotty, knotted; having knots or
nodes.

Bot. : Having many hard knots ; a modifica-
tion of necklace-shaped (q.v.). Used chiefly
of roots.

no-dO'Si-nel'-la, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin, of
nodosus= knotty.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Foraminifera, from the
Coal Measures. It closely resembles Nodo-
saria (q.v.), but has a sub-arenaceous imper-
forate test.

no-dos'-i-ty, s. [Ft. nodosite, from Lat.
uodositatem, accus. of nodositas, from nodosus
= knotty.]

L Literally

:

1. The quality or state of being knotty or
knotted ; knottincss.

2. A knot ; a knotty protuberance or swell-
ing ; a node.

"That tortuosity or complicated iiodasityws call the
navel."

—

Drotvne : Vnlgai- A'rrours, bk. v., ch. v.

^ II. Fig. : Knottiness, hardness, firmness.

"This nodosity of temper somewhat more common
among ua."

—

Anecdotes of Bishop Watson, i. li:j.

* nod'-ous, * no-do'-sous, a. [Nodose.]
Knotty, knotted ; full of knots ; nodose.

"This is seldom affected with the gout, and when
that beconietii oiodoii^, men continue not long after."—Brovfne: Vulgar £rrours, bk. iv., ch. iv.

nod'-U-lar, a. [Eng. noduJ(e); -ar.] Per-
taining oV relating to a nodule or nodules ; in

the form of a nodule or knot.

nodular iron-ore, s. [AiiriTEs.]

nod'-ule, s. [Lat. noduJus, dimin. of nodus
— a. Icnot ; Fr. nodule; Ital. nodulo.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A small lunjp or knot.

II. Technically

:

1. Bot. (PI.) : Tumours, also small hard knots
on the bark, ultimately afiecting the wood of

some trees like the beech. Dutrochet con-
sidered them embryo-buds.

2. Geol. : A rounded, irregular-shaped lump
or mass. It often has a shell or other foreign
body in the centre. Around tliis the different

kimls of finely comminuted calcareous or
other matter liave been precipitated.

"The presence of phosphaticMo^iwfea and bituminoufl
matter, even iu some of the lowest azoic rocks,
probably indicates life at these periods. "

—

Daru-in :

Oi'igiii. of .'if/ecirs {ed. <;th), p. 287.

3. Zool. : A little knot-like eminence. (Oiceji.y

T[ Nodule ofth-e Cerebellum :

Aii.at. : The anterior jiointed termination of
the vermiform process in the vallecula of the
the cerebellum,

nod'-uled, a. [Eng. nodul(e); -ed.] Having
small" lumps or nodules.

nod'-u-lose, a. [Eng. nodule, and sutf. -ose.]

Bot. (I if the fibrils of roots): Having dilata-
tions at shurt intervals.

nod'-u-lus, s. [Lat.]

Annt. : The small eminence in front of the
uvula.

no'-diis, s. [Lat. — a knot.]

Music: A canon. (So called because com-
positiims of this class were sometimes given
as enigmas, the meaning of which liad to be
unravelled.) [Canon.]

noeg-ger-a'-thi-a (th as t), s. [Named
after I)r. Noeggerath' a German physicist.]

Palceont. : According to Brongniart, a genus
of fossil Cycads, though otlier authorities
refer it to the Ferns, it occurs first in the
CoLil Measures. Noeggerathla expanse, from
the Pe]-niian, has pinnate lem-^es, witli cunei-
form leaflets, the venation of which resembles
that of some Cycads ; so has the Permian
N. cuneifoUa. The genus has also been
called Cordaites, Poacites, and Flabellaria.

no'-el, * now-ell, s. [Fr. noel, from Lat.
)<af((/(s = natal, from natus, pa. \io.v. oinascor
= to be born.]

1. A woi'd used as a burden to carols at
g. Christmas. Hence, carols are sometimes

called noels or nowells. [Carol.]
" 2. The feast of Christmas.

* no-e-mat'-ic, no-e-mat'-ic-al, a. [Gr.
vorjiJLa (noijina), genit. i/otjjllcitos ('noematos) =^
the understanding ; voeto (noeo) = to p>erceive,
to understand.] Of or pertaining to the un-
derstanding; mental, intellectuaL

"'So active noemntical idea iuwardly exerted from
the mind itself."—Cudworr/t . Morality, bk. iv., ch. iii.

* no-e-mat'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. noemati-
cal ; -hj.] In the understanding or mind;
mentally, intellectuallj'.

" By common notions I understand whatever is
noematicalty true."— i/. More: immortality of tha
Sold, bk. i., ch. ii.

* no - e'- mics, s. [Gr. voi^fia (nmma) = the
understanding.] Tlie science of the under-
standing ; intellectual science.

N6-e'-tian, a. & s. [See def. B.]

A, As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic
of the sect described under B.

" The establishment of the A'oetian school may well
be placed at a,d. 205—210."—fl^un; . Ifict. Sects i- ffcre-
sics, p. ;;74,

B. As substantive

:

Church Hist. (PL): An heretical sect, founded
by Noetus, in the beginning of the third
century. They were a branch of the Monar-
chians (q.v.), and it is probable that they held
that the Father suffered on the cross from a
passibility in the divine nature.

No-e'-tian-i§m, s. [Eng. Noetian; -ism.]

Church Hist. : The doctrines taught by
Noetus ; extreme Patripassianism.

"The derivation of Ifoi-tiamsm from the doctrine
of Heracleitus."

—

Blunt: Diet, fiects & Heresies, p. 374.

^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, iall, father ; we, -wet, here, camel, her, there
;

or. wore, wolf, worU, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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no-^t'-ic, no-et'-ic-al, a. [Gr. voy)tlk6^ (noe-

tlkos),iroin vo4ui (7ioeo)'= to perceive, to under-

stand ; 1/00?, vov<: (noos, twiis) = the understand-

ing.] Pertaining or relating to the intellect

;

performed by or originating in the Intellect.

'These supposed and 7ioetic truths did not lie on

the Burfivce of Strliiture."— IV. Jiobertson bmith: Old

Test, hi Jewish Church, p. 32.

* nog (1), s. [An abbreviation of noggin (q.v.).]

1. A noggin, a mug, a little pot.

2. Aland of strong ale.

"Do" W.-ilpole laid a quRrt ofvoffon't"
Swift : Upon the noii-id Plot.

nog (2), s. [Dan. law.g, Jcnage = a peg of wood,

a cog of a wheel ; Dut. knog — a yard-arm.]

1. Mining: One of the square blocks of

wuod which are piled on one another to sup-

port the roof of a mine.

2. Buihl. : A wooden block of the size of a

brick, built into a wall as a hold for the nails

of the finishing work which is nailed thereto.

3. Shij'hiiild. : A treenail driven through the

heel ofa shore which supportsa ship on the slip.

nog, r-t-. [Non (2), s.]

1, £i(i/c/.; To till with brickwork. [Nogging.]

2. Shi-jihidld. : To secure with a nog or tree-

nail.

^ nog'-gen, a. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Prov.

Eug. 7io(/s = hemp.] Made of hemp; hence,

hard, course, rough.
" He put on a hurd, coarse, noggen shirt of Fen-

dreles."—£sc<i;jf of KiiKj Charles.

nog'-gin (1), *knog-gin, s. [Ir. noigin;

Gael, noigean, from Gael. & Ir. cnag = a knob,

a peg ; Ir. cnaig = a knob in wood.]

1. A small mug ; a wooden cup made with
staves and hooped ; a nog. [Noo (1), s.]

"Arrjiniing new nogoins and plates."—J/r5. 5. C
Jlall : Sketcltes of Irish Character, p. 65.

2. A measure equivalent to a gill.

3. The contents of such a vessel.

" His worship gave noggins of iile."

Llo'/U : Sotig in thii Capricious Lovers.

IT To go to noggin -staves : To go to pieces as

small as noggin-staves; to be all in confusion.
" Silence, or my allegory will go to noggtn-staues."—

Kirigsley : Westward IIo, uh, v,

[XOOGIXC]

-gin, s. [Nog (2), v\.

NOGGING.

nog'-gin (2),

nog-ging, nog'
X.'Bu.iia.: A wall

or partition of
scantling, with
the interstices
filled in with
brick. Brickwork
caiTied up in pan-
els between quar-
ters.

2. SMyihiiihl :

Tlie act of sei'iir-

ing tlie lieel.s of
the shores with
treenails.

nogging-piece, s.

liuild. : A liorizotitai scantling laid between,
courses occasionall}'.

nogs, s. [Etym. doubtful.] Hemp. (Prov.)

nohl'-ite, s. [From Nohl, near Kongelf,
Sweden; sutf. -ite (Min.).^

Mill. : A massive mineral appearing to be
related to Samarskite (q.v.). Hardness, 4-5

to 5; sp. gr. 5"04 ; lustre, vitreous; colour,
blackish-brown ; streak, brown ; fracture,

splinteiy; opaque ; brittle. An analysis yielded
columbic acid, 50'43

;
pr6toxide of uranium,

14'43 ; zirconia, 2'OG ; protoxide of iron, S"09
;

jirotoxide nf copper, O'H ; protoxide of cerium,
0'25

;
yttria, 14*30; magnesia and protoxide

of manganese, U"2S; lime, 4*67; water, 4"()2=
100*20. This corresponds approximately to
the formula, (ROXsCbOs+l^HO, where RO =
UO,FeO,YU, CaO, kc.

n6'-h6^, ((dv. [Eng. 110, and Jioio.'] In no
way ; by no means ; out of sorts. (Vulgar.)

* ^. To look nohow : To be put out of coun-
tenance ; to be abashed or embarrassed.

* noi'-ange, ' noy*'-an9e, s. [O. Fr.] Hurt,
harm, mischief, annoyance.

" To boiTDw to-day, and to-morrow to luias,

Fur lender and borrower noiaucu it is."

J'Lisser : Husbandry, svi. 8.

*^ noie, " noy, v.t. & i. [A^jnoy.]

A. Trans. : To vex, to damage, to annoy.

B, Intransitive

:

1. To cause trouble or annoyance ; to be
troublesome.

" Such shrubs as iioie

In Buninier destroy."
Tusser : JTusbandri/, Hi. 15.

2. To suffer hurt or harm.
" It noieth or i.>eri3heth, spight of thy hart."

2lL3ser : Hu&bandry, Ivii. \%.

** noie, s. [Xoie, v.} Annoyance, trouble,

hurt.

* nm'-er, s. [Eng. noi(e) ; -er.] One who or

that which hurts or annoys.

noil^, s. ji?. [Etym. doubtful.] Combings,
waste, tangles, and knots of wool reino\-ed by
the comb.

* noint, v.t. [A shortened form of anoint
(q.v.).] To anoint.

"They did noint themselves with sweet oyles."—
North : Plutarch, p. -la.

"' noint'-er, s. [Eng. noint; -er.] One who
anoints; an anointer.

* n^'-sance, ?. [Nuisance.]

noise, * noyse, s. [Fr. noise. A word of

dolabtful etymology ; referred by some to Lat.
jij'jts''.', as being that which is nauseous
[Xausea], by others to Lat. noxia — harm,
hart.], [Noxious.]

1. A sound of any kind, or proceeding from
any cause (generally applied to a loud or con-
fused sound) ; a din, a clamour.
" Whither, as to a little private cell,

He had withdrawn Ironi bustle, care, and noiie."

Wordsworth: Jixcursion, bk. vii,

2. Oratory ; clamour ; loud or continuous
talk.

" Leat peraventur noyse were maad in the puple."

—

Wydiffe : Matthew xxvi.

3. Frequent talk
;
public conversation.

" The great plague which has m.-ule ao much noise
through all ages,"

—

Addison : Spectator.

* 4. A report, a rumour.
" The noise t^oes." Shakesp. .' Troilns, i. 2.

* 5. Music.
" God is gone up with a merry 7ioise."—Psalms xlvii.

5. (Prayer Book.)

^" 6. A company or band of musicians.
" See if thou canst find out Sneak's noise."—Shakesp. :

2 Henry /!'., ii. 4.

^ Xoise and musical sound differ, the latter

producing a continuous sensation, the musical
value of which can be determined ; while the

former is either a sound (for instance, tlic

report of a cannon) of too short a durati<m to

be determined, or it is a confused mixture of

many discordant sounds ; as, a lengthened
pealof thunder. (Ganot.)

noise-maker, 5. iV clamourer ; a noisy
person.

" The issue of all this noiae is, the making of the
noise-makers still more rii\iculoa&.'—L'Estrange.

noi^e, v.i. & t. [Noise, s.]

* A. Intransitive :

1. To make a noise ; to sound.

2. To talk noisily or loudly : to bluster, to

brag.
" Why noisen ye, or boaten of your elders?"—C/mjt-

cer : lioecias, bk. iii,

3. To play on a musical instrument.

B. Transitive :

1. To spread abroad by rumour ; to talk

about publicly.
" All these sayings were noised abroad throughout

all the hill country."—i"te i. 65.

* 2. To disturb by noise.

* 3. To accompany on a musical instrument.

" noise'-ftil, «• [Ens- "ofse ; fnl(l).'] Koisy,

loudt clamorous; causing or making mucli

noise.
" The diligence of trades, and noiseful gain."

Dryden: Annas Mirabilis, ccxvi,

noise'-less, a. [Eng. iwise; -less.'] Making
no noise or sound ; silent ; unaccompanied by
noise or sound.

" Th' inaudible and noiseless foot of time."

Shakesp. : All's Well that Ends Well, v. 3.

noise'-less-ly, adv. [Eng. noiseless; -ly.]

In'a noiseless manner; without noise ; silently.

" Proceeding noiselessly, but rapidly and steadily."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., uh. ii.

noise'-less-ness, 5. [Eng. noiseless; -nes.^.]

Thequality or state ofbeingnoiseless ; absence
of noise or sound ; silence.

noi-^ette' (oi as wa), s. [Fr.]

Hort. : A kind of yellow nxse, named after

Louis Noisette.

nois'-i-ly, adv. [Eug. noise ; -Ti/.] In a noisy

manner ; with noise ; clamorously, loudly.

nois'-i-ness, 5. [Eng. noisy; -ness.] Tho
quality or state of being noisy ; loudness of

sound ; noise, clamour.

noi'-Some, ^noy-SOme, a. [Eng. noie, noy;.

-some.]

"
1. Morally hurtful or noxious. (This is

its uniform meaning in A.V.)

2. Hurtful or noxious to health ; unwhole-
some, insalubrious.

" roisoiied by their noisome atmosphere."- J/trcaw-
lay : Hi.'it. Eng.. c!i. iii.

* 3. OH'cnsive to the senses ; disgusting^
unpleasant.

" Foul breath is noisome."
Shakesp. : Much Ado About A'othing. v. 1.

noi'-some-ly, " noy-some-ly, adr. [Eng.
noisome: -Jy.] In a noisiune maimer; with
noxious or unwholesome A'apoui' ; ott'eiisively.

" Now that it is stuffed thus noysomcly."'—Dp. Hall

:

Occas. Jfcditatio^is, 86.

noi'-some-ness, * noi-som-ness, * noy-
some-ness, s. [Eng. noisome : -ness.] The-

quality or state of being noisome ; ikjxIous-

ness, uiiwholesomeness, offensi\'eness.

" The inside is full of all kind of filth and noisom-
ness."—South.- Sermons, vol, \i., ser. 12.

noi'-sy, o- [Eng. nois(e); -y.]

1. Causing or making a loud noise or sound ;

sounding loudly,
" But soon, d.iy after day, the noixy drum
Beat round,' }\'ordsworth : Female Vagrant.

2. Clamorous, turbulent.

'The king's demand produced one of those noisif
Bpeeches."—yoA/isoH.' Lives of tlie Poets : Waller.

3. Full of noise : as, a noisy street.

noit, nyte, knoit, knyte, v.t. [Etym,
doubtful ; ef. Eug. knock.]

1. To strike with a sharp sound ; to give Ji

smart i-ap.

2. To hobble in walking. (Jamicson.)

no-la, s. [Lat. = a little bell, from Nola in

Campania, where bells are said to have been
first made; cf. Lat. cmnpatia = bell; Ital.

campanile = a bell-tower, and Ital. Coriqvniiut

= tlie country round Rome.]

Entom. : The typical genus of the family
Nolidae. Five British species are known.

no-la'-na, -''. [Dinu of Lat. nola = a bell,,

which tlie Httle corolla resembles.]

Hot. : The typical genus of the order Nola-
nace;!- (<i.v.). In France poultry are fed upoui

Koh'.na jirostratn.

n6-la-na'~9e-3e, s. pi. [:\rod. Lat. nol(i.n(a\

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -aeeo-.]

Bot. : Nolanads ; an order of Perigynous.
Exogens, alliance Echiales. It consists of

herbs or under.shrubs, with alternate leaves,

and showy flowers ; calyx four-parted ;

valvate in festivation ; stamens live, equal

;

pistil of several carpels, either distinct, with
a single style, or pai-tially combined inta
several sets with a single style ; stigma some-
what capitate. Fruit enclosed in the perma-
nent calyx; pericarp woody, occasionally a.

little succulent ; seeds ascending, solitary.

Found in Chili and some other parts of South
America. Known genera live, species 35.

no'-lan-ad, s. [Mod. Lat. nolan(a); Eng. ad.]

Bot. : Lindley's name for the Nolanacere.

* nolde, V. [A cont. for no wolde.] Would not.

*nole, s. [Noll.] The head.

no'-lens vo'-lens, phr. [Lat. = not willing,

willing.] Whether one wills or not. [Willy-
IhILLY.]

no'-li-dse, s. pJ. [IMod.JLat. nol{a); Lat. fem.

pi. adj. sutf. -ido'..]

Entom.: A family of Moths, group Pyra-

lidina. Antenna; of the male ciliated. Costal

margin of the anterior wings somewhat
rounded, with three tufts of raised scales, the
posterior one rounded without markings, the
former in repose covering the latter, so as to

give the insects a triangular aspect. Larva
short, thick, rather hairyj with fourteen legs.

Five British species.

boil, tooy; pout, jd^l ; cat, 5011. chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shg,n. -tion, -siou = shun ; -^on, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tioiis, -sious =^ shus. -ble, -die, &c, = bel, del.
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no'-li me tS,n'-g©r-e, s. [Ltit. = touch mc
not.]

1. Bot. : [Nolt-tangere].

2. Fathol. : Lupus exedens. It generally
coniineuces witli tabei'cles oti the nose, anil

ends by destrurlii.m of tlie n<ise, lips, eyes,

&c. It should be treated in the early stai,'!.'

with tlie actual cautery or powerful caustics,

oio'-li tan'-ger-e, no -li me tan'-ger-e, *.

[Lat. = do not toucli, or do not toucli me.
Ho called friuii the elastic force with whieh
the caiisuliis burst when ripe.]

Bot. : hnjxilieiis NolUaagere, the Yellow
Balsam, [Impatiens.]

* no-li'-tion, s. [Lat. nolo = to be unwilling.]
Unwillingness

; the opposite of volition (q.v.).
" PrLiper .icta •>{ the will are, volition, n^Wiiin.

choice, resolution, ;iiil1 conni\'Mui."—Halc: Urig. of
Mankind, \i. 28.

'*n6ll, ''noul, ""nowl, s. [A.S. linol, cnoU
= top ; O. H. Ger. hiwl] Tlie head, the noddle.

"All ansa nnlt I fixed on lug heiitl."

Shakosp. : MldsLtmiaer Nijht's Drtfam, iii. 2.

* nol-le'-i-ty, s. [Lat. nolo — to be unwilling,]
Unwillingness, nulitiou.

3l6r-le pros'-e-qui, ?>/m-. [Lat. =1o be un-
willing to prosecute.]

Law: A term used where a plaintiff, or the
Attorney-General Inrtlie publie, discnntinues
a suit, eitliei' uimlly or as to sunie count, or
as to some delVudants.

HD'-lo c6n-ten'-der-e, phr. [Lat. — I do
not wish to contend.]

Lajac : A plea equivalent for all purposes uf

the prosecution to th;it of " Guilty."

Jiolt, n5wt» s. [NiiAT, s.] Neat o:Men, cattle ;

as distiijguished from liorses. (Scotch.)

nolt'-herd, s. [Eng. nolt, and herd.] A
neatherd.

nom, s. [Fr.] A name.
XoDL ih: guerre: [Lit. —a war-name.] A

iiaiiie assunn.-d temporarily ; an incognito.

Noiii df plitme: [Lit. —a pen-n:ime.] An rx-
lu'cssion formed un the supposed analogy nf
'110)11 de guerrf., and u.sed in England to signify*
a fictitious name or signature assumed by a
writer. The French phrase is aoiu Uttcrain:.
(See Notes <ij Queries, 7tli ser., iii. iJiS, &c.)

nD'-ma, tno'-me, .s. [Ijat. (loiiic — a corroding
uleer ; Gr. I'o/j.jj {ivnn'-) = a pasture, an eating
sore : viixui (iieiiiC) — \.o distribute, to pasture.]

Pathol. : Water canker ; it attacks the gums,
making them swollen, and red or violet in
eolour, after which tliey are destroyed, the
teeth becoming exposed and loosened till

they fall nut. The cheeks and the tongue
are next attacked. Tiie ilisease occurs chielly
among badly fed children.

nom'-ad, "^"nom'-ade, a. &; .t. [Gr, vo}x6.^

(itnmds), genit. I'o/.tdSo? (jij»iaf7os) = roaming,
wandering, espec. in search nf pasture ; voij.6^

(/toitto.s) — a i)asture ; !/t>t<> (ni^mo) — to assign
by lot ; Lat. nonm^, genit. no-iiuuUs ; Fr., Ital.,

& 8p. noraadc.]

A. As adj. : Wandering about for the sake
<if pasturage ; having no fixed abode or
country ; roving, nomadic.

B, As suhstoiUivc :

1. One of a race or tribe who have nn fixed
abode, but whose cliief occuinition is tlie

tending of flocks, and wlio wander about,
shifting tlieir residence according to the state

of pasturage.

^ 2. A wandering party or tribe.

"Piercfc Itluiiia;fiiis, ^vlio in nomatls stray."
,s«;K/^i; I'sahns,'\< 136.

aio'-m.a-da, s. [Xumad.]

Eiitoni. : Cuckoo - bee ; a genus of Bees,
I'laced by Sliuckard under tlie Aiidrenid;e,

iiut now olteii ranked with the Apidfe. There
are six artic-ulations to the maxillary paliii.

Tliey are elegant and gaily coloured insects,
which live in the nests and deposit their eggs
ill the cells of other bees.

"^nom'-ade, a. & s. [Nomad.]

' no-ma'-di-an, s. [Nomad.] A nomad.

no-mad'-ic, a. [Etjg. nomad; -ic] Pertain-
ing to or resembling nomads ; a term applied

to those tribes whose chief occupation is the
ti'uding of cattle, and who have no fixed

abode, but wander about in search of pas-

turage
;
pastoral, nomad.

no-mad'-ic-al-ly, ade. ['En<i. nomadic; -al.

-hi.] In a noniailic manner ; after the nianirer

of nomadic tribes.

* nom.'-ad-ism, s. [Eng. nomad; -ism.] The
state of being a nomad.

nom'-ad-ize, v.i. [Eng. womaci ; -ize.] To
live a nomadic life; tu wander about with
flocks in search of pasturagl^

" Its inhabitants, moreover, are now nomadizing
3iiva,ge9."—rimes, Dec. 17, 1873.

*n6'-man-9y, 5. [Fr. novumcie, an abbrevia-

tion (if o)(o?iu(/ie;V:' = onomancy (q.v.).] The
art or act of di\'ining the fortunes of persons
by the letters which form their names.

no man'^ land, phr. [Eng. no; maji, and
land.] A^distriet or tract to which no person
can assert a distinct or \'alid claim ; a district

or region which is the subject of dispute
between two jiarties ; debatable land.

^ nom'-arch, s. [Gr. voiJ.dpxr}^ (nomarches),
fi'oni i'o/j.6? (iiomos) = a district, and apxo)
(archo) = to rule, to govern.] Tlie governor
or ruler of a nome or province.

" nom'-ar-chy, s. [Nomarch.] A nome or
lirovince under tlie rule or jurisdiction of a
nomarch, as in modern Greece; the juris-

diction of a nomarch.

' n6m'-"bles, s. [Fr.] [Numbles.]

* nombre, s. [Nu.mber.]

nom'-bril, s. [Fr. (for Voinhrll) = the navel ;

from Lat. wmbillculus, diniin. of umbilicus —
the na\'el.]

JLir. : The centre of an escutcheon. It is

the next below the fesse-point, and is also
called the navel-point.

n6m.e (1), s. [Gr. vofi6<; {nomo'-) = a. district,

Irom vi^i-oi {ni;mo)= to assign by lot.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A province or political

district of a country, espec. iu modern Greece
and Egypt.

"The capital of the Antinoite nome."—Blackwood's
Magazine, Nov. 1881, p. 572.

^ 2. Mas. : Any melody determined by in-

violable rules.

no'-me (2), s. [Noma.]

n6me (3), s. [Lat. nomen = a name.]

Alij. : A term : in the binomials a -^ h, a — h,

a and b are iiomes.

"nome, '' nom-en, pa. par. or a. [Nim.]
Taken.

no-me'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. nome(us);
Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff. -ida^^.]

Ichthy. : A family of acanthopterygian fishes.

P>udy oblong, cominrssed, covered with
cycloid scales of moderate size. The genera
are marine

; pelagic when young.

n6'-men,s. [Lat.] Aname ; one of the three
names given to an ancient Roman, and de-
noting the gens to wdiich he belonged.

" no'-men-cla-tive, a. [Nomenclator.]
Pertaining to naming or nomenclature

;

nomenclatory.

no'-men-cla-tor, s. [Lat., from nomen = a
name, and calo=to call; Fr. name nchdcii r ;

Ital. iiommiclatore.]

*1. A person who calls x'ersons or things
by their names.

2. Specif, in- Roman Anfiq. : (See extract).
" Wliiin the population hail lucreased to such an

extent that it wiia iiiipusailjle for a ciiudidate to know
all the voters even by wicrht, he (viva aecoinmnied by a
slave termed !i 7iomcnclator, whose sole business it
"ii3 to become acquitinted with the persons and
ciTcuinatances of the whole constituency, and tu
M'liisijer such iiiforiijatioii into bis niaater'K ear, when
lit.' passed from cue to anotlier in the crowd, as might
eiiiiijle lihn to salute each individual correctly hy
nauie, and to greet him iisanacijuaintjiuue."

—

/iamsay:
nonian An't-j.

3. A person who gives names to things, or
who settles or determines the nomenclature
of tilings in any branch of science or art.

"Adam fGod'n notncndntor) could not frame
Une that enough could signify."

Cou'Jey : ITer .Wjmc.
'' L A dictionary, lexicon, or vocabulary, es-

l.iec. one dealing with scientific nomenclature.

* 5. (See extract.)
" In the old ages they [princes] were euer wouut to

haue aliuut tliern such men us were of a speciall

memorle ; tojmt them in mind of all such things as to

them should be ineet and reqnisitt^, inirl these were
called nomenrlntijreis."—!IoUiiiihi:d: CoiKjaest of J re-

land, bk. i., ch. xliv.

* no'-men-Cla-tdr-y, a. [Eng. unynraclator

;

-y.] Pertaining to naming or immenclature.

* no'-men-cla-tress, s. [Eng. nomenclator

;

-ess.] A female nomenclator.
" I have a wife who is a nomnynhitri'^x, <ind will be

ready, ouany occasion, to attend the ladies."— (.'((a rt/itiTi,

No. iOD.

^ no'-men-cla-tu-ral, a. [Eng. nomencJa-

(nr(':); -al] Of or pertaining^ to nomencla-
ture ; according to a nomenclature.

no'-men-cla-ture, .s. [Lat. nn,nenclat-ura -r-.

a calling by nau'ie.] [Nomenclatur.]
*

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A name, a title, a designation.
" There wanteth a term or )ojn,-:ni-tfitarc for it."—

li'ujon: Natural IlUtori/.

2. A vocabulary, a dictionary', a glossary.

II, Science: The names taken collectively

of the objects of study in any bj-aJich of
science. Sometimes it includes, but more
generally it is distinguished Jmni, termin-
ology. In botany, for exanqde, the names
assigned to tlie se^'eral classes, (ir<lcrs, tribes,

genera, species, &e., are its nomenclature;
the definition of the varions woiils, wliether
oubstantives or adjectives, used in describing
a ]dant, belong to terniinol'igy. The designa-
tion, B^sa ccuiina (Dog-rose), falls under the
department of nomenclature ; nectary, dite-

cious, &c., undei' that of lerminology. In
lf542 the subject of scieutilii: nomenclature
was investigated and repitrted on by a Com-
mittee of the British Association.

1. Tilol. : The practice of using two names
—one generic, tlie other specific ; it origin-

ated with Linnaeus. [2, 0.]

2. Bot.: Linmens laid down thirt>--onerules
for the guidance of botanists in nomenclature

;

some of the.se have fallen into disuse. [^[1.]
(fillers generally end in -accce, trii.ies in -ete,

and their sub<li-\'isions in -idoi. Botanical as-

semblages with the last-named ending are
called, in this work, families ; though family
in botany is sometimes made synnnyninus with
order. This brings them into liiiiinony with
zoological families in -ida?, to which they are
apparently equivalent.

3. Ckeni. : The spoken labguage of chemistry,
which at every period of its history reflects
the stage of its development. The early belief
tliat tlie heavenly bodies determined the
character of terrestrial niatt'^-r Jed to the use
of such names as sol^gfdd, luna = silver,

and mercury, the name by which the metal
is still known. Later, the physi<-al eliaracter
uf the substance gave rise to the name of
the compound, as in milk of lime, sugar of
lead. But the present system is, with some
minor variations, the work of Lavoisier,
Berthullet, and Mor\eau, and appeared in
17S7. The leading princii'le is tluit the names
uf (-{.nipound bodies should express the sinqde
substances they contain, and their relative
liroportions. Generally the ront-woi'd is em-
ployed, together with certain terminations
ami i.i'efixes to indicate the degree <'f oxida-
tiuLi and the number of atoms id' ihe elements
contained in it~e.g., KXO:i - potassic nitrate,
KXO^ = ]>uta.ssic nitrite, HX* >; — nitric acid,
HXO2 = nitrous acid. The foll.nving eom-
poundshows the manner in which the numeral

prefixes are employed :

I

CI,
: tetra-mer-

curo - tetra-liydric - dioxi - dichhu'o - dinitride.
The above rule does not apply strictlv to
organic substances, where regard" i>. had to the
history of the groups forming the c<nnpound.

4. H'vl. : For the names given to the geo-
logical furmatioiis, as .:^iiurian, Devonian,
(hdite, &c. (see Geology). The svstem adopted
has many merits, but in one direction it
tends to generate error. AVheo a stratum
is called chalk, one naturally exjiects it to
be white and calcareous ; it may be neither
the one nor the other. Wlien another is called
grei.'iisand, the mind expects it to be (Charac-
terized by grains of sand of green colour, it

may be quite different. Siieli words, used
of the spots where the se\-eral strata were
first identified, are appropriate; but, being
founded on local peculiarities, become quite
inaccurate when applied to other, and sjieci-

3ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot»
or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, cure, ignite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, sb. oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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ally to distant regions. Used of the world at

large, they are simply chronological, and have
no reference to the a^jpearance of particular

rocks.

5. Mill., Petrol, t& Palceont. : Linnceus car-

ried his system of two Latin names through
the mineral no less than the animal king.lom.

Thus, he had his .'^chistm tahnktris, S. atradts,

^i-. These are now exchanged for the ver-

nacular terms. Minerals are now generally

made to end in -itc, whicli Dana alters for

rocks to -yte. Centura of fossils often end in

-ites, as Belemnitcs, anglicised Belemnite.

6. Zool : In the days of Swainson and the

other adherents of the quinary system, con-

foi-mity of system in the nomenclature was
greatly insisted upon. Every tribe en<led in

-L's, every family in -idie, and every sub-family

in -inie. Of late, the system has been departed

from, and the great aid which it renderedtu
the memory in consequence sacriflced. With
regard to vernacular names, they vary in dif-

ferent parts of the country, and often suggest

error. Thus the goat-sucker does not suck
goats, and the titmouse is not one of the

Muridfe, but a bird. They are regarded as un-

scientitic, and used only fur popular conveni-

ence in scientific works. [1.]

" The new nomenclature which has been iutroJuced
Into chymietry."—,b'(ew(tr£; Of the Bamnn Mind, cli.

iv., § 4.

* no'-men-cla-tu-rist, s. [Eng. nomenda-
tur{e); -ist] One who arranges, or is versed
in, nomenclature.

ndm'-e-US, s. [Gr. rO|U.eu? (nameus) — a shep-
herd.]

Ichtky. : The typical genus of the family
NmneidEe (q.v.). Cleft of mouth narrow. No
finlets ; ventral long and broad, attached to

abdomen by a membrane. Nomeus gronovil is

a pelagic fish, of small size, common in the
Atlantic and Indian Oceans. (Giinther.)

no'-mi-al, s. [Lat. novie)i = a name.]

Alg. : A single name or term. [Nome, s., 3.]

nom'-ic, a. & s. [Gr. v6fjL0<; (iiovios) ~ custom.]

A, As adj. : Customary, usual, ordinary,
conventional. (Applied to the present ordi-

naiy mode of spelling English.)

B. As subsL : The customary or ordinary
spelling of English.

ndm-in-al, * nom'-in-all, a. & s. [Lat.

iiomi)mlls, from nomen (genit. noviims) ^ a,

name.]

A. As adjective:

* 1. Pertaining to names or terms ; verbal.

"The nominal definition or derivation of tlie word
is not siitficieiit to describe tlie nature of it."—J'earson :

<Jn the C'riiud.

2. Existing in name only; not real; titu-

lar ; merely .so called.

"TliB party of wliich he had been the nominal
hf:ml."—j/acuula!/ : Uist. £iiff., ch. v.

3. Containing names : as, a nominal roll,

* B. As snbstaiitive :

1. A nominalist (q.v.).

"William Ockaui, the father of the nominaJIes."—
Cumcleti : Jiemains ; Surnames.

2. A verb formed fi'om a noun.

nominal-partner, s.

Law: A person who, by permitting his name
to be used, allows liimself to appear to the
world as a partner, and having an interest in a
trade, business, or firm, although really hav-
ing no actual interest in it, and who thus be-
comes responsible for the actions of the real
partners.

Nom'-in-al-ism, s. [Eccles. Lat. nominal-
ismus.]

Hist. & Philos. : The name given to one of
tworival schoolsofphilosophy whichtlourished
in the Middle Ages, though the origin of the
dispute dates from the days of Plato. It
turned on the real nature of genera and species,
and the motto of nominalism was '

' Universalia
post rem." Roscellinus, canon of Compiegne,
in the latter part of the eleventh century, was
the first advocate of Nominalism, and main-
tained, in opposition to the advocates of Real-
ism, that general ideas have no separate entity.
Hti was charged with holding heretical opinions
concerning the Trinity, for which he was cited
before the Council of Soissons, and condemned
A.D. 1092. His first greatopponentwasAnselm,
Archbishop of Canterbury, and later Abelard.
who had been a pupil of Roscelliuus, modified

his master's system into what is known as
Conceitualism (q.v.). [Realism.]

" If nominalism led to heretical views -A the Trinity,
Realism necesarily led to Pantheism."

—

0-. B. Lewas

:

Hist. J'hi/os. (ed. 188U), ii. ao.

Nom'-in-al-ist, a. & s. [Eng. nominal(ism);
-id.]

A. As adj. : The same as Noiiinalistic (q.v.).

"The three chief ixisitious In the nominalist sulu-
twn."—Enci/c. Brit. (ed. 9th|, xvii. 71-^.

B, As subst. : One who holds that general
ideas have no separate entity.

" A closer examination of the argumeiita, however,
show.') that AbeUrd wii.s a NominaV'st under ;i. new
name."— f;. n. Lewes : Ilist. Philos. (ed. 1SS<j), ii. ^S.

nom-in-al-ist'-ic, ff- [Eng. nomiimlist ; -/c]

Of (ir pertaining to Nominalism or the Nomin-
alists.

*^ nom'-in-al-ize, v.#. [Eng. nomimd; -ize.]

To convert into a noun.

nom'-in-al-ly, adv. [Eng. nominal; -ly.] By
name; in name only; not in reality.

"Base metal, iwmimUli/ worth near a miUion ster-
ling."—J/acuitf'iy .- tlist. Etuj., ch, xii.

nom'-in-ate, v.t. [Lat. nomlvatus, pa. par.
of nomiiio = to name ; noinen (genit. nomiiiis)
— a name; Ital. noviinare; Sp. nominar ; Fr.
nom)iier.~\

* 1. To name ; to call or mention by name.
" Sight may distinguiah of colours, but suddenly to

nominate them all, it is impossible." — HlKikesp. : -
Ilenri/ VI., ii. i.

* 2. To call, to entitle, to designate ; to de-
scribe by a name.
"The youuy days which we may nominate tender."

Shakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, i. 2.

* 3. To set down ; to appoint, to fix, to

arrange.
" If you repay me not on such a day, let the forfeit
Be nominated for an equal pound
Of your fair flesh to be cut oft'."

Sluikcsp. : Merchant of Venice, i. 3.

i. To designate for an office, place, or duty
by name ; to appoint by name.

5. To name, or propose by name as a candi-

date for election, choice, or appointment ; to

propose or otl'er the name of as a candidate.

nom'-in-ate, a. [Nominate, v.] Named.

nominate-contract, s.

Law: A contract di.'itinguished by a par-

ticular name. (Wludivn.)

nominate-right, s.

Scuts LuLo: A right that is known or recog-
nised in law. ur possesses wliat is termed a
nomi' It, juris, tln.^ use i.'l' which determines its

boundaries, and settles the consequem/es to
all concerneil. Of this sort are those con-
tracts termed loan, commodate, deposit,
pledge, sale, &c. Xoiuinate rights are opposed
to innominate, or those in w hich no obligation
is created, beyond the express agreement of

the parties concerned.

' nom'-in-ate-ly, adv. [Eng. nouuaabi; -hj.]

By name ; "particularly.

" Locus religiosus is that which is assigned to some
office of religion, and nominatvii/ where the body of a
dead person hath been buried."—^[^jL'imtui ; De tScpul-

tura, ch. vii.

nom-i-na'-tion, ^nom-in-a-ci-on,*nom-
y-na-ci-on, s. [Fr. iwvunation, from Lat.
nominationetii, accus. of ?to»i((i((^/o = anaming,
from iwmitmtH^ [Nominate, v.] ; Sp, norai-

nacion ; Ital. nomiiuuione.]

1. Ordinary Language :

^' L The act of naming or mentioning by
name ; mention by name.

" What imports the nomination of this gentleman?"
—Shakcsp. : Hamlet, v. 2.

2. The act of naming or nominating ; the
act of proposing byname as a candidate for an
office or place.

^ 3. A denomination, a name, a designation.

"Because of these two efreL-te5 . . . hath it the
nomination of kayes."

—

Frith : iVorkes, p. 58.

4. The act of nominating or appointing to
an office or plaro.

"And after yiomtnation, he sends a conge d'elire to
the dean and chapter, to elect the person elected by
him,"

—

Ayliffe: Parergon.

5. The document embodjing or declaring
such nomination.

6. The power, right, or privilege of nomi-
nating or appointing to an office or place.

" The council of admiralty has the same power with
regard to the navy, together with the nomination ot
the cuptiiius."—Hume, pt. ii., ess. 16.

7. The state of being named or nominated

for an office or place ; as. He is in nomination
fur president.

II. Laio : The power of nominating a (derk

to the patron of a benefice, to be by him pre-

sented to the ordinary.

nom-in-a-ti'-val, a. [Eng. nominatLv{e) ;

-ill.] Of'or pertaitiing to the nominative case.

nom'-in-a-tive (or as nom'-na-tive),
^ nom-lri-a~tif, 't. & s. [Er. numinu.a/, from
Lat. noinindtivus, from nominatus, pa. par. of

nomino = to name ; Itai. & Sp. nomlnativo.]

A. As adj. : Nanuug ; specif,, in grammar,
a term apidied to that case of a noun or pro-

noun which is used when the nonn or pronoun
forms the subject of a sentence, or to the
noun or pronoun itself when standing in that
relation.

B. .15 sithstantive

:

Uram. : The nominative case ; a nominati\'"e
W( ird

; the case or form of a noun which simply
names or designates the person, thing, or

idea ; that case in which a noun or pronoun
stands when it forms the subject of a verb.

*n6m'-in-a-tive-ly, f(t/i'. [Eng. nominative;
-ly.] In tlie manner of a nominative; as a
nominative.

nom'-i-na-tor, s. [Lat., from nominatus,
pa. par. of nomino = to name.] One who
nominates.

"One of the nominators suddenly fell down dead."

—

Bcntley: On Free Th'uik'm'j, § 5-2.

nom-i-nee', s. [Formed as if from a Fr.
^ nomine, pa. par. of a verb * nominer, from
Lat. nomino.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. One who is named, nominated, or desig-

nated by another for a certain purpose, duty,
or position.

2. A pei'son upon whose life an annuity
depends.

II, Law : A person nominated or designated
to receive a copyhold estate on surrender of

it to the lord ; the cestui que use, sometimes
called the surrenderee.

^nom-i-nor', s. [Lat. nomino = to name.]
One who nominates, a nominator; the corre-
lative of nominee.

"About the terms of connectiou in such a cose be-
tween a noininor and a nominee."—i(en(/<aJ/i " Works,
X. 329.

^' n6m'-6--can-dn, s. [Gr. v6ixq<; (itomos) = a
law, and Kai'tav (kanOn) = a canon, a rule.] A
collection of canons and of imperial laws rela-

tive or conformable thereto ; also a collection
of the canons of the ancient church and
fathers without regard to imperial constitu-
tions.

* no-moc'-ra-^y, s. [Gr. voixos (nomos) =
law; KpaTe'w (jcrated) = to rule.] A system
ijf government in accordance with a code of
laws : as, the nomocracy of the Hebrew Com-
monwealth. (Annaudatc.)

no-mog'-en-ist, s. [Eng. nomogen{y); -ist.]

One who accepts the doctrine of spontaneous
generation.

"The nomogenist is reduced to enumerate the
simplest elements into which the simplest living Jelly
is resolvable."—Owe Ji .' Anut. Vertebrates, iii. 817.

no-mog'-en-y, s. [Gr. voixos (nomas) = law,

and yev (gen), root of yiyi'ofxat {gignomai) = to

become.]

Ciol. : Spontaneous generation.
" Pasteur . . . failed to detect nomogenj/ under con-

ditions as decisive as can be hoped in an attempt to
prove a negative. "—0)ut;/( . Anut. Vertebrates, iii. 815.

* no-mog -ra-pher, .s. [Nomography,] One
who is versed in or writes upon nomography.

* no-mog'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. ^illos {nomos) =
a law, and ypd^nu ('jraplw) ^= to write; Fr.

nomographic] An exposition in proper legal

form and manner uf the matter of a law or
legal enactment ; an exposition of the art of
drawing up laws in proper form and mutter.

no-mol'-o-gy, s. [Gr. i-o/io? (nomas) =. law,
and Adyo5 {logos) — a word, a discourse.]

1. Lavj : The science or knowledge of law,
legislation, and government.

2. Ment. Science: The science of the laws of
the mind.

3. Bot. : The department of botany which
treats of the laws which regulate the varia-
tions of organs.

boil, b6^ ; pout, jowl ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, benph ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian — sh^n. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &c. = bel, d^L
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* nom'-o-the-sy, .';. [Gr. i-ojj.o'i (nomos) = a.

law, and ridrijti {tith~:ini)= U) place, to lay.

J

The instituting or L-naetiug ul'laws ; the pub-
lication of laws.

*"n6in'-6-thete, s. [Fr. nnmnihete, from Gr.
vofj.oO^-Tf}'; {iiiimoihvtPs), from ro/^io? (jM'y/(Os) = a

law, and tlOi^ih {tltlirm-i) = to place, to lay.]

One who enacts laws ; a lawgiver.

* nomo-thet -ic, nom-o-thet'-ic-al, r>.

[GY.vOfA.odeTiK6<;(R0U(r)tJLC/,il,-o.-.).^ [Nomothetr.I
Pertaining to the enactment of laws ; iegi.s-

lative.

*nom-pere, s. [0. Fr. nnmpair (q.v.)=an
umpire.] An umpire, an arljitrator.

non, oxh: [Lat. = not.] Xot. It is not used
separately, but is largely used in composition
as a prelix witli a negative force, as iii non-
existing, Kn/i-contMgLous, jMi».-paynient, and
very many otlier expressions, the'meaning of
which is ub\'ious.

non-ability, .s. A \\-ant of aliility or
power ; specif., in law, an exception taken
against a plaintiff when he is unable legally tu
commence a suit.

non-acceptance, 5. A refusal or failure
to accept.

non-access, s.

Law : Impossibility of access for sexual in-

tereoursp, as in the case of a husbaml at sea,

or on foreign service. A child born under
such circumstances is a bastard.

* non-act, s. A forbearance, omissiou, or
refusal to act.

"It is not a non-act which introduces .1 custom, a
castoiri being a cuiniuuii uaage."

—

Anliffe : I'txrevjon.

non-admission, s. A refusal or failure

to admit.
"The re.isoti of this nnn-aclmission iB its great uii-

certaiuty,"—'.ly^yri; ; Par^rgoii.

non-adult, (f. &'«.

A, As adj. : X.it having arrived at an adult
age ; in a state of pupillage, i

B. As snbst. : One who has not arrived at
an adult age ; a yuutli, a minor.

non-alienation, s.

1. A failui'e or refusal to alienate.

2. Tlie state of not being alienated.

non-appearance, s. A failure, neglect,
or omission tu appear; default in entering an
appearance, as in a court tu X-U'osti'-'i-ite or
defend.

non-arrival, .s. A failure or neglect to
arrive.

non-assumpsit, 2>hr. [Lat. — he did
not umleitake.]

Lavj : A general plea in a general action, by
which a defendant traverses the whole de-

claration, and denies that he made any promise
or engagement.

non-attendance, s. A failure or neglect
to attend ; nou-appi/arence.

^ non-attention, 5. Want of attention
;

inattention.

non-toitumlnous, a. Not containing
bitumen; fiee from bitumen.

" non cepit, 'phr. [Lat. = he did not
take.]

Imw : An obsolete i)lea, by way of traverse,

which occurs in tlie action of replevin.

non-claim, s.

Lair : A failure or omission to make a claim
during the time limited by law.

non-cohesion, s. Want of cohesion.

non-coincidence, 5. Want of coinci-

dence.

non-coincident, a. Not coinciilent ; not
coinciding.

non-com., s. An abbreviation for non-
commissioned (officer).

non-combatant, s. A person connected
with a military or naval force, but whose
duties are i-i^-il, as cliaplains, surgeons, mem-
bers of the connnissariat, &c.. in connection
with an army

;
jmrsers, chaiilains, clerks, Ac,

on board a man-of-war; a civilian in a iJaee
occupied by troojis.

non-commissioned, '-'. Not holding a

commission lri.>m llie i.'n'wn ; a term applieil

to subordinate officers of the army below the
rank of sergeant-major. Between these and
cmnmi.ssioned officers are warrant othcera.
[Petit Officer.]

" Loug lists of non-coimnigsioncd officer* aiiJ pri-
vates."—J/Mcim/a^ . J/ist. Eng., cli. xv.

* non-committal, s. Forbearance or re-
fusal to commit or pledge one's self ; tlie state
of not being committed or pledged.

non-communicant, s.

1. One wlio habitually neglects the sacra-
ment of the Eucharist.

2. Applied, loosely, to a regular communi-
cant who on any giveji occasion does not
communicate.

non-communion, s.

ErcUs. : l*roperly, neglect of the sacrament
of the Eucharist. In a less restricted sense,
it is employed of pre.sence at the Roman Mass '

or tlie Anglican Cunnnunion Service, with<:iat

ci-immuiucating.

non-communistic, a. Not partakin-,^

of the characteristic ducti'ines of comnrunism.

non-completion, s. Failure or negh^ct
to cnmplete; tlie state of not being completed.

non-compliance, s. Failure or ne;v'.ect

to Comply with any request or order.

non compos mentis, phr. [Lat.'' Not
of sound mind; nnt having the full \\a- uf
reason. (Frequently abbreviated to noii (.ompos
or non cor.ip.)

non-con., *''. or .5. An abbreviation hf Non-
conformist or Noncontent. (See theso words.)

non-condensing, a. Not eonOensing.

Non-coiiih)is'uig steam-engine : A steam-en-
gine in which the steam is allowed to escape
into the ox»en air after use. [Hige-pressube
ENGINE.]

non-conducting, a. Not 'jondueting
;

not ti'ansmitting ; not acting as a conductor
of beat or electricity.

''^ non-conduction, s. The quality or
state of being non-conducting ; failure or in-

ability to conduct : as, the nu/i-conductiuii of
heat.

non-conductor, s. A .'-.ubstance which
has not the ])nwer or property of condui^tiug
or transmitting such a force as heat or electri-

city ; as. Glass is a. non-conductor of electricity.

T[ With I'egard to heat, the expression uiore
generally used is a bad conductor. The non-
conductors of electricity are the oxides, lime,

caoutchouc, air and dry gases, dry papei',

silk, tlie diamond and other jireeions stones,
glass, wax, sulphur, I'esins, amber, &c.

" non-conformitancy, s. Nonconfor-
mity.

' Preseutmeiita against nnn-Mnformitanc'/ of minis-
ters."—y/.tc A' i/f .- Life 0/ WlUiuTiis, ii. ii.

^ non-conformitant, s. A nonconfor-
mist.

" An uphokler of non-conformitants."—Racket : Life

of Williams, ii. ii'J.

non constat, jAr. [Lat.] It is not clear

or plain ; it does not appear.

non-contagion, s. The doctrine that
disease is not propagated by contagion.

non-contagionist, s_. A supporter of
the doctrine of non-coatagion.

non-contagious, «. Not contagious.

non-contagiousness, s. The quality

or state of being non-contagious, or not cout-

municable by contagion.

non-content, s. In the House of Lords
a member -who votes in the negative, as op-

posed to a content; a No. [Content, 5., B. 3.]

non-contributing, non-contribu-
tory, a. Not contributing.

non-deciduate, 0. Indeciduate.

non decimando, jj/ir. [Lat. — not for

tithing or tithes.]

Law: A custom or prescription to be dis-

charged of all tithes, &c.

non-delivery, s. A failure or neglect to
deliver ; omission or neglect of delivery.

' non demisit, 2''"'- [Lat. = he did not
demise.]

Law: A plea resorted to where a plaintiff

declared upon a demise, without stating the

indenture, in aii action of diibt for rent. Also
a plea in bar, in replevin to an avowry fnr

ari'cars of rei't, that the avowant did not de-

vise. (IVhayton.)

non-depDSition, s. A failure to deposit
or throw down.

non-descript, 0. & .?. [Nondescript.]

non-desquamative, a.

Pathol. : Absence ofauy peeling off of scah-^..

Non-desquamative disease of tlie kidney is a
form of Bright's disease. (Tanner.)

* non detinet, p/f/'. [Lat. = lie does not
dotain.]

Law : A plea by way of traverse, whicli oc-

.^'urred in the action of detinue, (frharton.)

non-development, s. A failure of de7
velopmeiit.

non-direction, s.

Law: Omission on the part of a judge to
enforce a necessary point of law upon a jury.

non-discovery, s. A failure or neglect

to discover.

non distringendo, xihr.

Law: A writ granted not to distrain.

non-effective, a.

1. Ord. Lang. : Not effective ; not capable
of producing an effect ; producing no effect.

2. Millt. : A term applied to that portion
of the personnel of an army or navy which is

not lit for or capable iif active service, as half-

pay officers, pensioners, tfec.
; pertaining to

this porti'iii of the personnel of an army.

non-efficient, a. & s.

A. As adj. : Not efficient, not effective, not
effectual, non-effective ; spec, a term applied

to a volunteer who has not qualified himself
as an efficient soldier by attending a certain

number of drills and passing a certain standard
in shooting.

B. As snhst. : One who is not efficient;

specif., a volunteer who has not qualified

liimself as an efficient by attending a oartaiii

number of drills and passing a certain stand-

ard in shooting.

non-ego, s. [Lat. = not I.]

M^'t'ifh. : (See extracts).

"The Ego anil Hoj?.AVi—niiud and matter—are not
only given together, but in abiulxite co-etiualit.v. Tlie
one does not precede, tlie other does not follow ; aiul,

ill their mutual relatif-Hi, each is equally dependent,
equally independent. Such is the fact as given in ;md
by cousciousiiess." — Hamilton : Jletaphi/sics (ed.

ilaiisel), i. 232.

" Kant postulated the existence of a non-Ego, but
declared tliat we know uuthiug of it."— y. //. ieM't's;
Hint. Fhilos. (ed. ISSa), ii. 55S.

non-elastic, a. Not elastic ; destitute
of the property of elasticity.

non-elect, s. or s. pi. Ou'^ who is not, or
those who are not elected; specif., 'me who
is not, or those who are not elected for sal-

vation. [Elect.]

non-election, s. Failure of election.

* non-electric, a. & s.

A. As adj. : Not electric; conducting elec-
tricity.

B. As snhst. : A substance which is not
electric; a substance which transmits elec-
tricity.

* non-electrical, '/, fNox-ELECTRic, A.
(q.v.).]

non-entity, s. [Nonentity.]

non-entry, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : Failure or neglect to enter.

2. Scots [jftn: The casualty which formerly
fell to the superior where the heir of a de-
ceased vassal neglected to obtain himself en-
tered with the superior or, as otherwise ex-
pressed, who failed to renew the im-estiture.
In virtue of the casualty the superior was
entitled to the rents of the feu.

non-episcopal, a. Not belonging to the
Episcopalian church or denomination.

non-episcopalian, s. One -who does
not belong to the Episcopalian church or de-
nomination.

non-essential, a. & s.

A. As ajlj. : Not essential, not absolutely
necessary or indispensable ; spec, applied to
matters of faith or practice not considered
necessary to salvation.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, iTile, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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B. As siihsf. : A thing which is not abso-
lutely necessary or indisjjensable.

non est, phr. [Lat. = he is not. A con-
traction of tlie Latin )ioil est lnvi:ntiis (q.v.)-]

Absent, not there, not in his usual place ; as,

He was nnii e^t.

*non est factum, p/ir. [Lat. = it is

not the fact or deed.]

La-w : The genei'al issue in an action on bond,
or other deed, wliereby tlie defendant formerly

denied that to be his deed wliereon he was
sued, {Wharton.)

non est inventus, phr. [Lat. = he

was not found.]

Law : The answer made by the sheriff in

the return of the writ, when tlie defendant is

not to be found in his bailiwick.

non-execution, s. Failure or neglect

of execution ; neglect or omission of per-

fonuance.

non-existence, s,

1. The state of not existing ; the negation
of being.

2. A tiling which is non-existent ; a thing
which has no existence.

"A methotl of many writers, which depreciates the
esteem of miraclca. is, tu salve nut only real verities,

but itlso no}i-existtiiu;i:s."—!iroionK : Vulijar Jirroun.

non-existent, a. Not existing, not
having existence.

non-expansion, s.

Pathol. : The state of liaving failed to ex-

pand. There is a congenital non-expansiou of
the air-cells in the lungs of some weakly
infants. (Touiicr.)

non-extensile, a. Not extensile ; in-

capable of being extended or stretched.

non-feasance, s.

Lavj : An ollence consisting in an omission
or neglect of doing that wliicli ought to be
done.

Not containing

Failure or neglect

non-fossiliferous,
fossils.

non-fulfilment, s.

to fulfil.

non- ganglionic, a.

A7iat. : {.See the compound).
*" Noii-ganglioiiic Chords

:

AiuU. : Chords destitute of ganglia ; chords
not having ganglionic enlargements.

^ non-gremial, a. Not connected, not
affiliated ; outside.

" At Eristtjl Inst week there wns a public niDeting in
suppnrt of tlie Cambridge iwn-gremiiil e.\iuuiiiati^>us."
—The Oiutrditiii, Dei;, aa, 185S, p. 1,043.

non-hearer, s.

Church Hist. (PL) : (See extract).
" The Preabytei'iftu nonjurors have scarcely been

heard of out of Scotland. ... So late ;i3 1806, a few
persons were stilt bearing their public testimony
aifaiiist the sin of owning an AntiChristian guveni-
nieiit by paying taxes, by taking out excise licences, or
by laljouring on public works. The number of these
zealots went ••n diminishing till at length they were
so thinly M(j:ittered over ycotlnud that they were uo-
wheie numerous enough to liave a meeting house, and
were known by the name of the J^oii-hearers."—
Macaulaj/ : Hist. Eiig., eh. xvi.

non-importing, «. Not importing goods
or commodities : as, a no)i-importiiig state.

non-indurated, a.

Anat. : Not having become indurated when
noimally induration should have taken place.
Tliere is a non-indurated chancre. {Tanmr.)

"" non-inhabitant, s. One who is not
an inhabitant ; a stranger, a foreigner.

non-intervention, s. The act or state
of not intervening or interfering; specif., the
system of policy of not interfering in the
affairs nr policies of other states, except
where the interests of one's own countrv are
directly or indirectly concerned.

non -interventionist, s. A supporter
or ad\'ocate of non-intervention.

"Would the non-interventlanist be prepared to
justify intervention, say. in Zanzibar, to stop the
slave trade; or in Bulgaria to stop the massacre of
Bulgarians by the Turks V"—Suec(«(or, Nov. 5, 1881,
p. I,i02,

non-intrusion, s. The principles of the
Non-intrusionists.

non-intrusionist, s.

Church Hist.: A member of a party who,
whilst patronage was the law of the Scottish

Established Church, contended for the prin-
ciple that no minister should be intruded on a
]iarish contrary to the will of the congrega-
tion. It was to meet these views that the
General Assembly, in lS:-i4, passed the Vetn
A(.-t (q.v.), which brouglit the Church into
conflict with tlie law courts, and produced
the Disruption (q.v.).

non-issuable, a. Not capable of being
issued ; not admitting of an issue being taken
upon it ; applied to a plea which does not
raise an issue upon the merits of the case.
{IVhartoii.)

non-joinder, s.

Law : A plea in abatement for the non-join-
ing of a person as co-defendant.

*non-jurable, «. Incapable of being
sworn ; not cax'able of taking an oath.

*non-jurant, a. The same as Nonjdr-
ingOi.v.).

non-juring, a. [Nonjurino.]

non-juror, s. [Nonjuror.]

^non-limitation, s. Absence of limit
or limitation

; failure or neglect to limit.

^ non liquet, phr. [Lat. = it is not
clear.]

Law : A verdict formei'Iy returned by a jury
when a matter did not appear clear, and was
to be deferred to another day of trial.

non-luminous, a. Not luminous, not
incandescent.

non-manufacturing, a. Not carrying
on or engaged in manufactures : as, a non-
vuinufactiirlng state.

non-marrying, a. Not disposed to
marry : as, a lion-niarrylng man.

non-member, s. One who is not a
member.

non-membership, s. The quality or
state of not being a member.

non -metallic, a. Not metallic; not
consisting of metal.

t non-moral, n. Having no standard of
morality ; wanting in moral sense.

"It is more correct to say of the negro that he is

non-woral than immoral."

—

I'ruf. A. Keune, in Envyc.
Brit. (ed. utli), xvii. 317.

non-natural, a. & s.

A. As aOj. : Not natural, unnatural, forced,
strained.

B. As substantive

:

*1. Orel. Lang.: A thing which is not
natural ; something unnatural.

2. Med. (PI.) : In the medical philosophy of
the ancients things necessary to human exist-

ence, but which do not enter into the com-
position of man or constitute his nature

;

functions or accidents not strictly belonging
to man. They were air, food, drink, sleep
and wakefulness, motion and rest, the reten-
tions and excretions, and finally tlie affections
of the mind. Most of these enter into the
nature of man, and are not in any sense
" non-natui'als."

'^non-necessity, s. Absence of neces-
sity ; the quality or state of being unnecessary.

non-nitrogenized, a. Not containing
nitrogen.

non-obedience, s. Failure or neglect
of obedience ; failure to obey.

non-observance, s. Failure or neglect
to observe or fulfil.

non obstante, phr. [Lat.] Notwith-
standing ; in spite of or in opposition to what
has been or is to be stated or admitted. In
law a plirase used in statutes and letters

patent, implying a licence from the sovereign
to do a thing wliich at common law might be
lawfully done, but, being restrained by Act
of Parliament, could not be done without
such licence. Such a licence is not now legal.

Non obstante veredicto

:

Law : A judgment entered by the court for
the plaintiff, notwithstanding a verdict being
given for the defendant, or vice versa.

" When the plea of the defendant ia bad in law, aud
when, of course, its being true in point of fact is of uo
conseiiuence whatever, the piaintirt' may, after a ver-
dict for the defendant, move for judgment non ob-
stante vcrflirlo, that is, that he have judgment to
recover notwithstiinding the verdict, which being
given on a bad pie;i, ought to be of no avail. In this

case the judgment can only be on the confession of the
defendant, for judgment nun obstante vereilirfo can
obviously only be given when the plea ia in confession
and avoidance ; a judgment which is always awanled
on the merits, ana never granted but in a very cleiur

case, and where it is apparent that in any way of
putting the case the defeiulant can have uo merits."

—

Jilackntone : Comment., bk. iii., ch. 14.

non-parishioner, s. One who is not
an inhabitant of a particular parish.

non-payment, s. Failure or neglect to
pay; the state of nut being paid.

non-performance, s. Failure or neglect
to perform or fulfil

; the state of not being
performed or fullilUd.

non-placental, a. Not having a pla-
centa ; aplaccntal.

non-plus, v.t. &; i. [Nonplus.]

non-polarisable, a.

Elec. : (0/an elcclrodr.) : Not capable of being
polarised. (Foster: Physiol (ed. itli), p. 5S.)

non - possumus, 2)hr. [Lat. = we are
unable; we caunot.j An expression signifying
inability.

non-preparation, s. Failure or neir-

lect of preparation ; the state of not being
prepared.

non-presentation, s. Failure or neglect
to present ; the state uf not being presented.

non-production, .s. Failure or neglect
to produce ; the state (if not being produced.

non-professional, o. Not belonging to
a profession ; not done by a professional man.

non-proficiency, s. Want of profi-
ciency ; failure to make progress.

non-proficient, o. & s.

A, As adj. : Not proficient ; not having
attained proficiency in any study or pursuit.

B. As subst. : One who has not attained
proficiency in any study or pursuit.

"^0 marvel if we be whipped for dull noii-pj-r>fi.
cients .iu God'a school."—Z'^. Hall: kcr. at £x>:tt;>;
Hept. 1641.

non-pros, j)hr. & v. [Abbreviation of
Lat. non jiroaequltur^ he does not prosecute.]

A, As phrase

:

III Law: A judgment entered against the
plaintilf in a suit when he fails to appear to
prosecute.

B. As verb : To fail tn prosecute
; to enter

a judgment of non-j^ros. against.

"If, however, the plaintiff neglects to deliver a
declaration by the end of the term next after tlie
defendant appe.irs, or is guilty of other delays or de-
faults against the rules oflaw in any subseiiuent stjvge
of the action, he is adjudged not to follow or pursue
his remedy as he ought to do, aud therepon a nonsuit
or nan proseiuitur is entered ; and lie is said to be
iionpros'd."—Ulachntune : ConimmU., bk. iii., ch. 11.

non-prosequitur, phr. [Non-pros]

* non-recurrent, " non-recurring, a..

Not recurring ; not occnriing again.

* non-regardance, s. Failure or neglect
to regard or observe ; want of due regard

;

slight, disregard.

"Since you to Jion-reanrdance cast my faith."
.ihakesp. : Twelfth Ni-jht, v.

non-regent, .5. At the English Univer-
sities, a Master of Arts whose regency has
ceased. [Regent.]

" non-rendition, s. Failure or neglect
of rendition ; failure or neglect to render what
is due.

non-resemblance, s. Want of resem-
blance ; unlikeness, dissimilarity.

non-residence, * none-residence, s.

1. Lit. : Failure or neglect to reside where
official duties require one to reside ; the state
of being non-resident ; residence away from
one's property. (Used specif, of a clergyman
residing out of his parish.)

"The leases of beneficed clergymen are further re-

*'
2. Fig. : A digression.

non-resident, a. & s.

A. ..4s adjective

:

1. Lit. : Not residing where official duties
require one to reside ; residence away from
one's proper place or home.

" Licensed plui-aiists are allowed to demise the
living, on which they are non-resideiU.

hoU, boy ; pouLt, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin

9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

;
-tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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* 2. Fig. : Digressing, departing, diverging.

" He is more non-resident from bis theme."—
A(lay)is: W'-rk-!. i. 47:1.

B. As siLbst. : One who is non-resident ; one
who does not reside where official duties

require him to reside, as a clergyman who
lives away from liis cure.

"There are not ten ulergymen in the kingdom who.
properly Sjieakiug, c:ui be termed non-residents."—

Sioi/t : Ar<ju,ments agaliuii the Power of Bishojjs.

non-resistance, s. Failure or omission

of resistance ;
passive obedience or submission

to authority, power, ur force without resist-

ance.
" Louhiel would undoubtedly have laughed the

doutriiio uf non-resistance to scorn."—J/^((t:aaJ«y,' Hist.

£rif/., ch. xiii.

Xon- resistance Oath: An oath, or more
properly, a declaration, constituting part of an
oath, required l>y 13 Ohas. II., c. 1, from all

otticers of corporations. It ran thus :

" I do declare and believs th.'it it is not lawful, upon
iiny pretence whatever, to take arms against the kiu^;,

and I do abhor that traitorous position of taking
arms l)y his authority .against his person or against
those tliat are comniisaioned by him."

It was repealed, in 1719, by 5 Geo. I., c. O, § 2.

H The doctrine of non-resistance was advo-
cated in a homily in 150, and embodied in

the canons of convocatioti in 1(306.

* non-resistant, a. & s.

A, ^s adj. : Passively obedient to author-
ity, power, or force ; offering no resistance to

authority, power, or force.

"Teach passive obedience, and non-resistant prin-
ciples."

—

A rbiUhnot.

B. As sitbsiantive :

1. One who holds that no resistance should
ever be made to constituted authority even
when unjustly exercised.

2. One who holds that force should never
be used to resist violence.

non-resisting, a. Offering no resist-

ance, opposition, or obstruction : as, a noii-

resisting medium.

non-return, s. Failure or neglect to

return.

non-rumlnant, a. & s.

A. As adj. : Not chewing the cui^..

' yo'i-rvminant hoofed animals."— CasscU's iVaf.

ffisf. . :)«.

B. As substantive

:

Zool. (PL): The same as Non-ruminantia
(q.V.).

non-ruminantia, s. yl.

Zool. : (See extract).

"The Non-Ruminantia. or Artiodactyls, which do
nut chew the cad . . . are divisiljle into three families :

i^.iiidte (Hogsl, Hl|jpopotamid;e (HippoixitamusesJ, and
Anoplutheridas."

—

C'asseWs jVut. Bist., ii. 316,.

'" non-sane, a. Not sane ; not sound :

as, a person of aon-san^ mind.

^ non-science, 5. Nonsense.
" The doctor talked mere science 'ir iion-sciC7ice

about humours, complexions, and animal spirits."—
Kinfjsley : Westward llo I oh. xxi.

t non-sensitive, a. & s.

A. As adjective:

1. Not sensitive ; not easily impressed by
external objects.

2. Wanting in sense or perception.

"No precepts can so gain ujion nature as to make
'h&T noii-seiisitii>e."—Felth.am,: Resolves, pt. i.,res. xiv.

B, As siibst. : One who is wanting in sense

or perception.

non-seQ.uitur, s. [Lat. = it does not

follow. ]

Logic: An inference which does not follow

from the premises.

non-sexual, a. Devoid of sex ; sexless
;

neater.

Non-sexu-ctl reprod^tction

:

Physiol. : [:vIonogony, Parthenogenesis].

non-society, «- Not connected with

any society ; spec, applied to a workman who
does -not belong to a trade-sr-ciety or trades-

union.

^ non-solution, s. Failure of solution or

explanation.
" Athenreiis instances Eenigmatical propositions, and

the forfeitm-es and rewai-ds upon their solution and
non-ialuti<ja."~ Broo^ne.

* non-solvency, s. Failure or inability

to pay debts ; in.solvency. (Sicift : Prop, for

I'Uying the National Debt.)

* non-solvent, a. & s.

A, As adj. : Unable to pay debts ; insol-

vent, bankrupt.

B. ^5 subst. : One who is unable to pay his

debts ; an insolvent.

non-striated, a. Not striated.

Non-striated Jibi'e

:

Aiuit. : Muscular fibre not having any fine

parallel stripes or bands running obliquely
across it. It is found only in the involuntary

muscles, and not universal even among them.

non-SUbtnission, s. Want or failure of

submission.

non-submissive, a. Failing, neglect-

ing, or refusing to submit.

non-summons, s.

Lai'j : Failure to serve a summons within
the assigned time. There was a wager of law
of non-summons.

* non-surety, s. Want of surety or

safety ; insecurity.

"" non-tenuit, phr. [Lat. =he did not hold. ]

Law: A plea in bar to replevin, to avowry
for arrears of rent, that the plaintiff did not
hold in manner and form as the avowry
alleged. (IVliarton.)

* non-tenure, s.

Law : A plea in bar to a real action by
saying that he (the defendant) held not the
land in the plaintiffs count, or declaration, or

at least some part thereof. (Wharton.)

non-term, s.

Laxo : A vacation between two terms of a
court.

^ non - unifbrmitarian, non-uni-
formist, s.

Geol. : One who does not assent to the
uniformitarian views of Hutton and Lyell and
their school of thought ; one who does not
assent to the view that the present state of

the earth was brought about by the operation

of existing causes continued through vast

intervals of time.

non-usance, s. Failure or neglect to use.

non-user, s.

Law

:

1. Neglect or omission to use an easement
or other right.

2. Neglect or failure to perform official

duties or services.

*n6'-nage (1), s. [0. Fr., from Low Lat.

nonagium, from Lat. nomis = ninth ; nove>n =
nine.] A ninth part of movables, formerly
paid to the clergy on the death of persons in

their parish, and claimed on pretence of being
applied to pious uses.

non'-age (2), 5. [Lat. non = not, and Eng.
age.]

1. The time of life before a person attains

the age when, according to the laws of his

country, he is considered competent to manage
his own affairs ; minority.

" KUie Henrie died during the nonage of this

A\.exRndev."—lIoHnshed: Descript. of Britain, (^h. x.\ii.

" 2. A period of immaturity generally.

" That folded in its tender nonage lies,
^A beauteous bud, uor yet admits the skies.'

Hughes : ClaUdianus.

'non'-aged, a. [Eng. nonagie) (2); -ec?.]

Being still in nonage ; not having attained
maturity.

" Tell the world the Muse's love appeares
In nonaged youth, as in the length of years.'

Browne: Britannia's Pastorals, bk. i. §5,

non-a-gen-ar'-i-an, s. [Lat. nonagena.rius

= containing or consisting of ninety; none-

genl = ninety each ; distrib. from nonaginta =
niwty ; novem = nine.] A person between
the age of ninety and a hundred years.

non-a-ges'-i-mal, a. & s. [Lat. notiagesi-

nius, from nonaginta = ninety.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or belonging to the

number ninety; pertaining to a nonagesimal.

(Used specially of the arc measurements, in

which 90° stand for a right angle.)

B, As substaiitive

:

Asfron. : The nonagesimal degree of the
ecliptic ; the jioint of the ecliptic which at

the moment is highest above the horizon.

Every point in the ecliptic is in succession

the nonagesimal.

ndn'-a-gon, s. [Lat. nonus^ ninth ; Gr.

yuji'ta (gonia) = an angle.] A hgure having
nine sides and nine angles.

non'-ane, s. [Lat. nanus = nine ; -ane.]

Chem. : C9H.20. A name given to the hydro-

carbons of the paraffin series, containing nine

atoms of carbon. Three isomeric nonanes

are at present known, viz., normal iioiiane

which exists in pjetroleum, and is also obtained

by the action of heat on solid paraffin, boils at

147°-14S''; isobutyl-isoamy], prepared from

the iodides of the respective alcohol radicals,

boils at 132° ; and propylene diisopropyl, ob-

tained by the action of sodium amalgam on
isopropylic iodide, boils at 130°.

non-a-tel'-li-a, non-a-tel'-i-a, s. [Latin-

ized'from the Guiana name of one species.]

Bot. : A genus of Cinchonacese, family Guet-

tardidae. The species are American. Nona-
tella officinalis is the Asthma bush of Guiana,

which is said to be useful in asthma.

n6n9e, * nones, * nonnes, s. [Properly for

the once. The older spelling is for then anes,

for then ones, the initial n really belonging

to the dative case of the article (A.S. dhdm,
dhan), and ones or anes = once. (See remai-ks

under N).] Occasion, purpose, intent. (Only
found in the phrase /or the -nonce).

" His body was found . . . within a great tree made
hollow /or the nonce, like a traiike."—Hollnshed : Hist.

Eng., bk- i., ch, xiii.

n6n'-cha-lan9e (or as noh'-Qha-lans). s.

[Fr.] The' quality or state of being non-
chalant ; want or absence of earnestness of

feeling or interest ; carelessness, recklessness,

coolness, indifference.

non'-Qha-lant (or as non'-glia-lan), a.

[Fr., from Hon := not, and choAoir^ to care,

to interest one's self, from Lat. ccdeo = to be
warm or ardent.] Careless, reckless, cool,

indifferent.

non'-Qha-lant-ly, adv. [Eng. nonchalant

;

ly.] In a nonchalant manner; coolly, with
careless indifference.

*n6n-c6m-p6und'-er, s. [Pref. non-, and
[Eng. comimunder.]

Eng. Hist. (PI. ) : Jacobites who wished to

bring back James II. without compounding or

covenanting with him respecting the charac-
ter of his future government.

" The iVoncompounders thought it downright Wliig-
gery, downright rebellion, to take advantage of His
Majesty's unfortunate situation for the purpose of im-
posing on liimaiiy condition."

—

Macaiday : Hist. £ng.,
cIl XX.

n6n-c6n-form'-ing, a. [Prtf. non-, and
Eng. conforming.] Not conforming ; acting;

as a nonconformist (q.v.) ; dissentijig fi'om

the established religion of a country.
" Nothing has contributed more to niake the dis-

senting nonconforming party considerable."

—

South:
semnons, vol. v., ser. 1'2.

n6n-con*form'-ist, s. & a. [Pref. non-, and
Eng. conforiniiit.]

A. As substantive

:

^1. Ord. Lang. : One who refuses to join or

agree with otliers.

? joy."

II. Technically:

1. Eng. Hist. (PL): Those who declined to
conform their worship to that by law estab-

lished. They were of two kinds : first, those
who, being religious, worshipped nowhere;
second, those who attended the services uZ

some other religious denomination than the
established church. It was more frequently
used of the latter class. The name was first

applied to those who declined to conform to
the enactments of the Act of Uniformity,
2 & 3 Edward VL, c. 1, passed in 1549. It

was revived and applied to the two thou-
sand clergymen, who had to surrender the
livings on account of their inability to

conform to the more celebrated Act of Uni-
formity, 14 Charles XL, c. 4, first enforced
on Aug. 24, 16(>2. Etymologically viewed, a
Dissenter and a Nonconformist somewhat
differ. The former word denotes that he
feels differently from Churchmen, that his

sympathies go in a diffeient direction ; the
latter word refers, not to his feelings, but to

his action with respect to public worship.

The laws formerly existing required him to

conform to that uf the Established Cluirch by
attending the services and partaking of the

fiite, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, wh6, son ; mute, ciib. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu ^ few.



nonconformity—nonsuit ?i3

Coininuniou. The two words, Dissenter and
Nonconformist, as generally referring to the

same individual, l^ecame interchangealjle.

(For the history of Nonconformist, see there-

fore Dissenter.)

2. Etitom. : Xylina Zinckenii, one of the

Noctuas, rare in Britain.

B. As adj. : Refusing to conform to the

established religion of a country; belonging

or pertaining to the nuuconforniists ; dissent-

ing.

n6n-c6n-form'-i-t3^, s. [Pref. nmi-, and
Eng. conformity.]

^ 1. Refusal or neglect of confurniity or

compliance.
" Tlie win of our 3Iaker, wlietlier tl iacovered by

reason ur rcveliitiuii. cnrries tlie Iniglieat authurity
witli it: a coiifuniiity ur iioiivotiformil!/ to it, de-
teriniiiefl their iictiuus to !>tj luurally good or evil."—
}yut(s : Loi/ic.

2. Sp'xif. : Refusal to unite with the Es-
tablished Church of a country in its mode of
wursliip and rites ; the principles of noncon-
formists.

" He (Stediuan) . . . two years after, was ejected for
nonco))formity."— Wood : Athenw Oxoii., ii.

n6n'-de-script,a. & s. [Lat. non =not, and
descriptiiSf pa. par. of Jescrt&o = to describe
(q.v.).]

A, As adjective :

* 1. Not before described ; novel, new.

2. Not easily described ; abnormal, odd,
indescribable.

B. As s^thstantive

:

1. Something not before described or classed

;

something abnormal.

2. A person or thing not easily described
or classed ; something belonging to no distinct
kind or class.

none, "^nane, "^non, * noon, a. & pron. or
s. [A.S. nan, from lie = not, and an = one.]

A. As adj. : Xot one, not any, no.
" Thj' life shall hawff in doubt, and thou , , . shalt

have none aasuranco of thy life."

—

B(nit. .\:xvlii, 66.

T[ None is not now used attributively.

B, As pronoun or substantive :

1. No one, not one, not any one (Said of
persons or things.)

"None 30 poor to do him reverence."
Shakesp. : Julius Ccesar, lii. 2.

2. Not any, not a part, not the least portion.
"Six days shall ye gather it, but ou the sabbath

there sUfiU be none.' —Exodus xvi. 26.

3. Nothing.
" Hard lood for Midas, I will none of thee."

Sluikesp. : Merchant of Venice, iil. 2.

T[ None the Jess (or more) : Not any the less
(or more) on that account

;
just the same.

none-so-pretty, nancy-pretty, s.

Bot. : Saxi/raga iimhrosa. [London-peide.]

* none (1), s. [Xoon.]

none (2), s. [Fr., from Lat. n onus = ninth
;

novem — nine.] The ninth hour of the day
after sunrise at the equinoxes ; about three
o'clock in the afternoon.

non'-ene, s. [Lat. Jiou'its = ninth; -ene.]

Chem. : CgHig. Nonylene, Felargonene. A
name given to tlie hydrocarbons of the olefine
series, containing nine atoms of carbon. It is

one of the products of the dry distillation of
hydioleic or metoleic acid, is insoluble in
water, soluble in alcohol and ether, boils at
120°, and burns with a bright white flame.

-ti-ty, s.

entity (q.v.).

}

* 1, Non-existence ; the negation of being.
"Nothing can bring its no-aelf out of nonentity into

Bumetliing, —Bentley: Boyle Lectures.

2. A thing which does not exist.
" There was no such thiug as rendering evil for evil,

when evil was truly a nonentity, and nowhere to be
found. —South: Sermons.

*3. Nothingness, insignificance.

4. A person or thing of no importance or
consideration ; a nobody ; a mere nothing.

* nones, s. [Nonce.]

none^, s. pi. [Fr., from Lat. -nonce, from
nanus (for novenus) = ninth, from novein =
nine.]

*1. Bomin Antiq. : The fifth day, according
to the Roman Calendar, of the months Jan-
uary, February, April, June, August, Sejt-

tembLT, November, and Dei?euiber, and the
seventh of March, May, July, and October.
The nones were so called fi'om their falling on
the ninth day before the Ides, reckoning in-
clusively, according to the Roman system of
computation.

2. Roman Liturgy : The office for the ninth
hour.

ndne-su9h, non-su9li, s. [Eng. none, and
such.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who or that whirh for

excttUcnce or otherquality is without an equal.

2. Botany £ Horticulture :

(1) A variety of apple of a greenish-brown
colour, ripening in September.

(2) Medlcago sativa, a species of trefoil or

lucerne,

(3) Lychnis chalcedonica.

nonesuch - medick, s. The English
name of a plant called in Norfolk Black Nnne-
such. It is sometimes cultivated for fodder,
like yellow clover, -which it resembles, but it

is now falling into disrepute.

no - net',
ninth.]

s. [Ital. nonetto ; Lat. nonus =

Music: A composition, written for nine
voices or instruments.

*non'-ette, s. [0. Fr. dim. of nonne = a

nun.] The titmouse.

no-nil'-li-6n, s. [Lat. noftws = ninth, and
Eng. million.] The number produced by tlie

raising of a million to tlie ninth power ; a
number consisting of a unit with ftfty-fuui-

ciphers annexed. According to the Frencli
system of numeration, a unit with thirty

ciphers annexed.

non-i-o-ni'-na, s. [A word of no etymo-
logy.]

Zool. £' Pakeont. : A genus of Foraminifera,
family Polystomellidea. Range from Upper
Cretaceous times till now.

no'-ni-us, s. [See def.] A name sometimes
applied to a vernier (q.v.), from Nonnius, the
Latin form of Nonnez, a Portuguese mathema-
tician of Alcazar (born 1497), who is said to

have invented it.

Non-jiir'-ing, o. [Lat. non = not, and juro
= to swear.] Not swearing allegiance; be-

longing or pertaining to the party of Non-
jurors (q.v.).

Non-jiir'-or, s. [Lat. non= not, and juro ~
to swear.]

Church Hist. (PL): A term applied to those
of the clergy and laity of tlie Establishment,
who, holding that James II. was sovereign
de jure after the throne liad been declared
vacant, refused to take the oath of allegiance

to William III. and his successors. Among
these were Sancroft, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, and six bisho|is—Turner (Ely), Lloyd
(Norwich), Frampton (Gloucester), Lake (Chi-

chester), White (Peterborough), and Ken (Bath
and Wells). Bancroft sanctioned the conse-
cration of a bishop, and thus a schism arose.

The Nonjurors tliemselves divided on the
question of Nonjurors' usages (q.v.), and eacli

party consecrated bishops. Gordon, the last

prelate of the regular body, died in 1799, and
so the Nonjurors proper came to an end.
Boothe, the last of the irregularly constituted
bi.shops, died in Ireland some twenty years
later. (LaHihui-y ; see also Maccmlay : Hist.

Eng., ch. iv.)

Nonjurors' usages, s. pi.

Church Hist. & FUtual : Cert.ain ceremonies
adopted by the Nonjurors in the Communion
office :viz., mixiugwaterwiththe wine, prayers
for the dead, prayer for the descent of the
Holy Ghost on the elements, the prayer of
oblation, trine immersion at baptism, the use
of chrism at confirmation, and unction of the
sick. Hence the Nonjurors were sometimes
called Usagers.

* non-jiir'-or-i^m, s. [Eng. nonjuror ; -ism.]

Tlie principles or practices of the Nonjurors.

* nonne, s. [Nun.]

non'-ny» s. [Ninny.] A ninny, a simpleton.

nonny-nonny, ?i7tr. The burden of a
song, frequent in Shakespeare and his con-
teniporaries.

non'-par-eil, a. & 5. [Fr. non — n^t, and
par<;U = equal, from Low Lat. jxrricidus, a

dijuble diluin. from Lat. jju/- — equiiL]

^ A. As adj. : Ha\'ing no equal ; unequalled,

peerb-.ss.

'The most nonpareil beauty of the world, be,iuteous
itnowledjj^e."— irA(r/oct; MannerBof the English. (1654.1

B. As suhstandve :

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A person or thing of such excellence in

any quality as to have no equal or peer ; a

nonesuch.
"The nonpareil of beauty."

Shakesp. : Twelfth Night, L 5.

2. A kind of apple.

3. A kind of biscuit.

II. Print. : A size of type larger than ruby
and less than emerald. The type used in this
detinition is nonpareil.

non'-pliis, s. [Lat. non = not, and plus =
more.] A state of perplexity in whicli one is

unable to decide on further steps ; inability to
say or do more ; a puzzle, a quandary. (N"ow
only used in the phrase at a nonplus.)

"The nonplus of my reason will yield ii fsiirer op-
portunity to my faith. ' —South : Sermons, vol. i., ser. 2.

non'-plus, v.t. [NoNPLXJ.?, s.] To make at a
nonplus ; to pu2zle, to perplex, to confound,
to bewilder; t<:i stop by embari-assment.

" Nonphist aud confouuded." — Cudworth : Intell.
Syate^n, p. 000.

non'-sense, s. [Pref. non-, and Eng. sense..]

1. No sense ; that whicli conveys no sense
or ideas ; unmeaning or nonsensical language
or words.

" This nonsi'nse got Into all the foUowiug editions by
ft mlstakeofthestiige editors."

—

Po/"' : On Shakcsp'nirh.

2. An absurdity ; an absurd idea or proposi-
tion : as. It is nonsense to think of taking such
a step.

* 3. Things of no importance ; trifles.

" Whftt a the world to him,
'Tis nonsense all." Tfiomsan.

nonsense-verses, s. pi v,^rs(^s formed
by taking any words -which will suit the
rhythm without reference tn forming any
connected sense or idea.

non-sen'-si-cal, (t. [Eng. nonspns{e); -ical.]

Having or con\-eying no sense or meaning
;

unmeaning, senseless, absurd.
" So nonsensical, that we shall imt here trouble the

reader with them."

—

Cudworth. Jntr/I. Syste>ii,\\ 2'JL

non-sen'-si-cal-ly, adv. [Eng. nt^n^-icmiiiol

;

-hj.] In a nonsensicid manner ; without sense
or ]ueaning ; absurdly.

-Never was any tiling more no nsenfiicaUy plejisant,'
—Estrange: Translation of Queved-o.

non-sen'-si-cal-ness, -s. [Eng. nonsensical

;

-ness.] The quality or state of being nonsen-
sical ; absurdity, nonsense.

ndn'-SU9ta, s. [Nonesuch.]

non'-suit, s. & a. [Pref. non-, and Eng. s)((/

(q.V.).j

A. As su'bstantii'e :

Law: The stoppage of a suit during trial.

This is done by the judge wiien, in his opinion,
the plaintiff fails to make out a legal cause of

action, or to support his pleadings by any evi-

dence.

"Itia usual for a plaintiff, when lie or his counsel
perceives that he has not given evidence sufficient to
maintain hia issue, to lie voluobiril^' nonsuitvd, or
withdraw himself: whereupon the cner is ordered tii

call the plaintiff; aud if neither he. nor auylxidy for
him, appeai-3, lie is nonsuited, the jurors are discharged,
the action is at an end, and the defendant shall recover
his costs. The reiisou !of this practice is, that a iian-
suit is more eligible fur the plaintiff, than a verdict
against him; fur after a nonsuit, which is only a de-
fault, he may conuneuce the name suit again tor tiie

earae cause of action; but after a verdict had, and
judgment consequent thereupon, lie is for ever !i;irred

from attacking the defendant upon the H-ame ground
of complaint. But iu caae the plaintiff ap[)earfl, the
jury by their foreman deliver iu tlieir verdict."

—

Blackstone . Comment., bk. iii,, cb, 13.

B. AsoAj. : Nonsuited.
"If either party neglects to nut in bis declarattoii

idea, replication, rejoinder, and the like, within the
times allotted by the stundiuf; rules of tlie court, the
plaintiff, if the omission be his, is s-aid to be nonsuH,
or uot to follow and pursue his complaiut."

—

Black-
stone: Comment., Vjk. iii., ch. ll.

non'-suit, v.t. [Nonsuit, s.]

Law: To subject to a nonsuit. (See the
noun.)

"Formerly they fconimon pledges] were of use to
answer to the kiug for the amercement of the plaintiff,
iu case he were nonsuiti'd."- Blackstone : Comment
bk. iii., ch. !'}.
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non'-tron-ite» s. [From Nontron, Dordogne,
France; surt'. -itc (Mln.).^

Mill. : Dana includes this mineral among
the members of the Margarnjihyllite section
iif the hydrous silicates, an<l niakes it a va-
riety of "Chloropal (q.v.). Colour, pale straw
or caimry-yellow ; feel, unctuous.

non'-yl, s. [Lat. ?(OJi?(s = nine ; -yl.]

Chinii. : C9H19. Tlie ninth term of the series
nf alcohol radicals CuHsn+i. It is unknown
)u the free state, but occurs together with
nonylene, as n<inyl hydride, CiiHso. among the
products obtaiiii'tl by distilling amylic alcohol
with anhydrous chloride of zinc. It has the
odour of lemons and boils at 136°.

nonyl-alcohol, s. [Nonylic alcohol.]

nonylchloride, s.

Cheiu. : CqHigCI. Pelargyl chloride. A
colourless aromatic liquid obtained by the
action of chlorine on nonyl hydride. It boils
at 19(j°.

nonyl-hydrate,

non-yl'-a-mine, .;.

and sufi". -i/ie (Cheni.).

_
Ckem. : CgH^iX. A colourless aromatic

liquid, obtained by the action of ammonia on
nonyl cliloride. It boils at 190", and is

slightly soluble in water.

S. [NONYLIC ALCOHOL.]

[Eng. nonyl; a7n(monia),

non'-y-lene, s. [Eng. nonyl; -me. [Xomene.]

non-yl'-ic, n. [Eng. nonyl ; -ic.} Contained
in or derived from nonyl (q.v.).

nonylic-acid, s. [Pelargonic-acid.]

nonylic-alcohol, $.

Chem. : C^H-joO, Nonyl alcohol. ISTonyl hy-
drate. Octyl carbinol. An oily liquid prepared
by heating nonyl chloride with alcoholic
potash. It boils at 200^

nod'-dle, s. [Prob. connected with noddii
(q.v.).]

1. A simpleton, a ninny, a fool.

'"He wag Budi a noodle he did not know the value of
what he had hoMZhi."—Forsyth : Life of Cicero, ch. xi.

2. A strip of rolled dough, used in soup.

no6' - die - dom, s. [Eng. noodle; -dom.]
Noodles or simpletons collectively ; the region
of noodles.

nook (1), * nok, * noke, * ueuk, s. [Irish &
Gaul, nivc] A corner, a recess ; a narruw
place formed by an angle in or between bodies

;

ii secluded retreat.
" That nook where, on paternal ground,
A habitation she had found."

Worci-sworth : WIdte Doc of J!ylstone, vii,

'* nook-Sbotten, c( . Having many nooks
or corners ; indented with bays, creeks, &:c.

"That nook-ihotten isle of Albion."
Sluikesp. : Henry V. , iii. 5.

* nook (2), s. [Lat. nocata.] (See t.)
^ ^ A nook of land :

Law : Twelve and a half acres.

nool'-ben-ger, 5. [Native Australian (?).]

Zool. : Tarsipcs rostratus, a little Marwniiial
animal, family Phalangi.stidpe. It resembles a
long-snouted mouse, and is found in western,
Australia. Called also the Tait.

* n6-6-l6g'-ic-al, a. [Eng. noolog(y); -ical]
Of or pertaining to noology.

* no-ol'-o-gist, s. [Eng. noolofi^y); -ist.] One
who studies or is versed in uoology.

* no-ol'-o-gy, s. [Gr. vo6<; (noos) = the mind,
and Adyo? (logos) = a discourse.] The science
of intellectual facts or phenomena.

no6n« ^ noen, "" non, * none, * noone, s.

& a. [A.S. nuti-tid. = noon-tide ; Lat. nona
(liora) = the ninth (hour), from nonus = nintli,
'iwvem = nine ; Dut. noen.]

A. As substantive

:

1. Literally

:

* 1. The ninth hour of the day, or three
o'clock p.m., at which the church service of
nones was celebrated ; afterwards the time of
this service was altered, and the term came to
be applied to midday.

2. Midday ; the time when the sun is in the
meridian.

" Thou find'at him from the heat of noon retir'd."
Milton: P. L., v. 281.

n. Fig. : The middle or culminating point

of anything
; the prime ; the time of greatest

brilliancy, power, or fame.

B. As adj. : Meridional
;
pertaining to noon

or midday.
" How oft the noon, how oft the midnight bell. . . .

Knocks at our hearts." I'oung.

H (1) Noon of night : Midnight.
"Full before him at the noon oftrtf/ht."

Uryden : Wife of Bath's Talc, 213.

(2) Axiparent noon

:

Astron. £ Horol : The moment when the
centre of the actual sun is on the meridian,

(3) Mean-noon: [Mean-noon].

(4) Real noon

:

Adron. li- Horol. : The moment when the
centre of the mean sun is on tlie meiidian.

'^noon, v.i. [Noon, $.] To rest at noon or
during the heat of the day, as travellers.

noon-day, " noone-day» s. & a. [Eng.
noon, and ('/!,?/.]

A. As subst. : Noon ; the middle of the day ;

midday.
"Then shuld thy lyfe be as cleare as the noone-day

and sprynge forth as the mornynge."—Jo6 xi, (1551.)

pertaining to theB. .45 adj. : Meridional :

middle of the day or noon.
"The scorching sun waa mounted high.
In all its lustre to the noonday sky."

Addison: Ovid.

* noon-fall, * noone-fall, s. [Eng. noon,
and fidl, s.] The time about noon ; noontide.

" After noonofaU slightly Pandarus
Gan draw him to the window nye the strete."

Chaucer : Troilus & Cressida, bk. ii.

no6n'-fl(J^-er, s. [Eng. noon, am\ flower.]

Bot. : Tragnpogon pratensis or prateiise. So
named because the flowers close at noon.
Called also Noontide.

* no6n'-ihg» 5. [Eng. noon; -Ing.] A repose
or repast at noon ; a nuncheon.

"If he be disposed to take a whet, a nooning, an
evening's draught, or a bottle after midnight, he goes
to the Club,"

—

Addison: Spectator, No. 72.

* noon-shun, s. [Nuncheon.]

noon-stead, * no6n'-sted, s. [Eng. iv^on,

&\uX stead.] The position of the sun at noon-
tide.

" It would twrn the noomted into nieht."
Drayton : The Jloon-Calf.

noon'-tide, s. & a. [A.S. ndn-tidy from non
= noon, and tid= tide, time.]

A, As substantive

:

1. Ord, Lang. : The time about noon; mid-
day ; the middle of the day.

"Makes the night morning and the noontide night."
iihakesp. : Jiidiard III., \. 4.

2. Bot. : [NoON-FLOWER].

B. As adj. : Pertaining to noon or midday
;

happening at noon ; meridional.
" He is retired as noontide dew,"

Wordsworth : Poet's Epitaph.

* noontide-prick, s. The point of noon.
(Sluikesp. : 3 Hennj VI., i. 4.)

noops, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A popular name
for Jiabiis chamcmnorus, or cloudberry.

* noor'-y, s. [Fr. nourri, pa. par. of nourrir
= to nourish.] A boy, a stripling, a lad.

"In her arms the naked noory strained."
TurherviUc.

noose, ^nooze, s. [Etym. doubtful. Skeat
suggests O. Fr. nous, pi. of nou or ncn ; Fr.
na:Hd = a knot, from Lat. nodus. Mahn sug-
gests Wei. nais = a. band, a tie; Gael. & Ir.

nasg = a tie, a collar.] A rimning knot wJiich
binds the closer the more it is drawn.

"Caught in mine own nooze."
Pcauni. & Flet. : Hide a Wife, iii. 1.

noo^e, v.t. [NoosE, s.] To catch or tie in a
noose ; to entrap, to ensnare, to catch.

"You're fairly noosed, and must consent
To bear, what nothing can prevent."

Wilkie: Ape, Parrot, £ Jackdinv.

Nooth, s. [The inventor of the apparatus.]
(See etym. and compound).

Nooth's-apparatus, s. Three glasses
placed vertically to impregnate water with
carbonic acid. (Ogilvie.)

No6t'-ka, .". [See def.] The native name of
an inlet'in Vancouver's Island.

Nootka-dog, s.

Zool. : A variety of Cants familiaris, for-

merly made a separate species, Caais lan-
iger (Hamilton Smith). These dogs have

been domesticated by the natives, and Van-
couver (Voyage, i. 22(i) says of them :

" The dogs . . . were all shorn as clone to the skin
as sheep ai-e in England, and so compact were tl.eir

fleeces that large portions could lie lifted up liy a
corner without causing any separation. They \seie

composed of a niixtuie of a coarse kind of wool, m itn

very line long hair, capaMe of being spun into yarn.
'

no'-pal, s. [Mex. nopnlli.] A general name
fur cactace<tu.s ]jl;mts (especially for those fif

tlie genus Nopaka) on which cuchineal-insects

are I'oand.

no-pa'-le-a, s. [Latinized from Fr. nopal
(q.v.),]

Bot. : A genus of Cactacefe, akin to Opuntia,
but with the flowers h:^s exiiandcd and a
general absence of spines. It contains three
sijecies, fi'oni Mexico and the West Indies.

Nopalea coixlifillifcro.. is the cricliiiical plant.

It is eight or ten feet high, and is a native uf
Mexico.

no-pal'-er-y, no'-pal-ry,
A plantatinn (ir nursery uf i

cucliineal insects.

, [Fi'. vojinllcir

i.ipals fur rearin;.

no'-pal-in, 5. [Eng. &c., nopal ; -In.] A coal-

tar dye, derived from eosin.

nope, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A provincial

name for the bullfinch.
" The red.'iparrow, the nope, the redbreast, and the

wren." Drayton ; Poly-Olbion, 3. xili.

ndps, s. [Gr. vi^<^ (aops) = purblind.]

Ent-orn. : A genus of spiders, family Tegen-
ariidie or Tubitelae, group Dysderides, chiefly

frum the AVest Indies. There is a single pair

of eyes. Tlie species are large and active, and
reside in tubes and cells '.if silk, from which
tliey rush out on passing insects.

*n6p'-ster, s. [A.S. Jawppa; Dut. noppe =
the nap or flock of cloth ; feni. sulf. -ster.] A
^v(lman employed to nip off the knuts, flock,

pile, or nap of woven fabrics in readiness for

the market.

nor, conj. [A contr. of nother, another spell-

ing of neither (q.v.).J

1. A word or particle used to mark the
second or subsequent branch of a negative
disjunctive proposition ; correlative to neither

or some other negative.

"I could not see, nor hear, nor touch."
.Shakcsp. : Venas £- Adonis, iiO.

*2. FoiTuerly a second negative was used
with nor.

"I know not love, nor will not know it."
hhakesp. : Venus i- Adonis, 409.

T[ We even And three negatives used to-
gether.

" Xor never none shall mistress be of it."
Shiikesp. : Twulfth Xi'jht, iii. 1.

3. Occasionally in pnetiy neither is omitted,
the negation which would be cxpi'essed by it

being understood in the nor.
" Simois nor Xanthus shall be wanting there.

'

Jiry..l..n : Virgil ; .Pnvid Vi. 18.S.

4. Occasionally in poetry nor is used for
neitlier.

"Xor Mars his sword, nor war's quick five.

'

i^hakrs/j. . 'S-'iiiict 55.

5. Xor is used as equi^'alent to and not, in
which sense it need nut always correspond to
a foregoing negative.

"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard.'—l Corinth, ii. 1.

nor'-a-lite, 5. [From Nora, We.stmannland,
Sweden, where found, and Gr. At^os (litlios) =
a stone.

Mln. : A name given by Dana to a grouprof
black aluminous iron-lime horublendes.

Nor'-bert-ine, s. [From St. Norbert, the
founder of the urder.] [Pkemoxsteaten.sian J

nord-en-ski-6ld-ite (sk as sh), 5.

[Named after A. E. Nurdenskiuld : sutf. -He
(Min.).2

Mln. : A Tremolite (q.v.), occurring at Ru.s-
cula. Lake Onega, Russia. Named bv Kenn-
gott, in the belief that it was a distinct"specie.s.

Nord-h^iu^'-en (au as 6w), s. [See def.]

Geng. : A fortilied town of Germany on the
2orge.

Nordhausen-acid, s.

Chem. : Fuming sulphuric-acid.

nord' - mark - ite, s. [From Nordmark,
Sweden, where found ; sutf. -ite (Min.).^

Min. : A variety of Staurolite (q.v.), in

iate, fat, fare, amidst, -what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se,

sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

oe — e
; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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which a part of the alumina is replaced by
sescpiioxide of manganese, to tlie amount of

above 11 per cent. Colour, chocolate-brown ;

hardness, G-5 ; sp. gr. 3*54. More easily

fusible than the nuriaal Slaurolite.

:N6r'-f6lk (l silent), s. [Eng. noiith), and foil: ]

Geog. : The name of a county on the eastern

coast of England. The East Anglian kingdom
was divided into two parts, the one inhabited

by the Xorth folk (iiuw Norfolk), and the

other by the South folk (now Suflblk).

Norfolk-crag. s. [Norwich-crag.]

t Norfolk-groat, s. A farthing.

Norfolk Island, s.

GeoL: An island in the South Pacific Ocean,

between New Zealand and New Caledonia.

^ Norfolk Islawl pine:

Bot : Eiito^sa (Arcmcurm) excelsa, a giiint

tree two hundred feet high. [Araucaria.]

.nbr'-i-a, s. [Sp., from Arab, na' ura.] A
water-raising machine which has travelling

pots or backets, submerged below and dis-

•!_-harging at their point of greatest elevation.

The term noria, having been applied genei-ally

to travelling water-raising buckets, has in-

rliided the chain-pump, sometimes called the

Spanish noi-ia. A new feature, however, is

found in this, namely, a tube up which the

pistons, no longer buckets, ascend. The true

Spanish noria has earthen pitchers secured
between two ropes which pass over a wheel
above and are submerged below. [Chain-
PVMV.]

3^6r'-i-an, a. [Norite.]

dcol. : The Upper Laurentian or Labrador
series of rocks. (Lyell.) [LAURENTrAN.] But
Dr. Selwyn, F.R.S. and Director of the Geo-
h lyical and Natural History Survey of Canada,
writing in 1S84, says; "As regards the so-

called Noriaii, or Upper Laurentian formation,
I have no hesitation in asserting that it has,
as such, no existence in Canada, its theoretical
birthplace." (Sehvyn £ Dawson: Phys. Gcog.
& GeoL of Canada.)

"^nor-lce, s. [Nurse.]

"uor-ie, s. [Noory.]

nor'-i-mon, s. [Japanese.] A Japanese palan-
quin.

nor'-ite, s. [From Norway, where the rock
was lirst discovered.)

Petrol. : A rock consisting of plagioclase
and hypersthene, with some orthochise iind
diallage. (Lyell.) Rutley places it in the Pla-
ginelase-enstatite sub-group of his Gabbro
group.

*nor-i-ture, s. [Nurture, 5.]

nor'- land, nor'-lgji, a. & s. [A corrupt, of
XortlUaiuL]

A. As adj. : Northland ; belonging to the
nortli.

" Xorland winds pijje lIowii tl:e sea,.*'

'J't'iuiyson : Ortana, 01.

B. As subst. : The north country ; the
northland.

norm, s. [Norma.]
* 1. Ord. Lang. : A rule, a pattern, a model,

a standard.

"Thntwin which i8 the vonn or rule for all meu."—
G. Eliot: Felix Holt, ch. xiii,

2. Biol. & Physiol. : A type of structure.

nor'-ma, s. [Lat. = a carpenter's square, a
rule, a pattern.]

* L Ord. Lang. : A rule, a pattern, a standard,
-p. norm.

IL Technically

:

1. Astron. : The Rule; one ofLacaille's South-
ern constellations, situated between Scorpio
and Lupus. None of its stars are above the
fifth magnitude.

2. Carpentry:

(1) A square used by carpenters, masons,
and others to lay off and test theii- work.

(2) A pattern, a templet, gauge, or model.

nor'-mal, a. & s. [Lat. norvialls = made
according to a square or rule ; nomui = a car-
penter's square or rule; Fr. & Sp. normal;
Ital. normale.]

A. As adjective :

I. Ord. Lang. : According to a rule, prin-

ciple, or standard ; conforming to a certain
standard, type, or established la^v ; regular,
not abnormal.

IL Technically:

1. Bot. : Not in any way departing from the
ordinary sti'ucture peculiar to the family ur
genus, i-c. of a plant.

2. Geom. : Perpendicular ; a term applied
to a perpendicular line drawn to the tangent
line of a curve, or the tangent plane of a sur-
face at the point of contact.

'The resultant of centrifugal force and trravity
must he nonnu.1 to the s\inncii."—A'ucreU : C. G. ;>'.

Hyster^i of Unitx (1875), i>. 16.

3. Zool., (\:c.: Conforming to the ordinary
standard according to rule ; ordinary, natural

B. As sxdistantive

:

Geom. : A normal to a plane curve, is a
straight line in the plane of the curve, per-

pendicular to tlie tangent at the point of con-
tact. The name normal is also given to that
poi-tion of the normal lying between the point
uf contact and tlie point in which the normal
cuts the axis. Tlie term normal is sometimes
used to denote the distance from the point of
ci intact to the centre of the osculatory circle,

at the point of contact.

^ The normal to a curve of double curva-
ture, is a straight line lying in the osculatory
plane, and perpendicular to the tangent at the
point of contact. A normal plane to a curve
is a plane through the normal line, perpendi-
cular to the tanyent at the point of contact.
A noriual line to a surface is a straight line

perpendicular to the tangent plane at the
jjoint of contact. The length of the normal
is the distance from the point of contact to

the centre of the osculatory sphere at the
point. A normal plane to a suiface is any
l-dane passed through a normal line to the
surface.

normal-groups, b-. pi

Gi'ol. : Groups of cei'tain rocks taken as a
rule ur standard. (Lyell.)

normal-school, s. [Fr. ecole normale.]
A training college ; a sclnjol or college in
wliich teachers are trained for their profession.

* nor'-mal-9y, s. [Eng. norvud; -cy.]

Geom. : The quality, state, or fact of being
normal.

" The co-ordinates of the point of contact and >ior-

malci/."— JJavies .t /'tick : Math. Diet.

nor-mal'-i-ty, s. [Eng. normal; -ity.] The
quality or stiite of beiug normal ; normalcy.

"Ilia condition of positive iionnality or riglitful-
nesa."— /'cie.- Hurks (ed. 18C4J, ii. 153.

* nor-mal-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. normaUz(e);
-ution.] ' The act ^A' normalising ; reduction
to a standard or tyi-ie.

nor'-mal-ize, v.t. [Eng. normal; ~ize.] To
make normal ; to reduce to a standard < ir type.

nor'-mal-ly, adc. [Eng. nonua? ; -ly.] In a
normal manner ; according to a rule, standard,
or type.

nor'-man, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Nant. : A bar or pin in a hole of a windlass
or capstan, or on the cross-piece of the bitts,

whereon to fasten or veer a rope or cable.

Nor'-man, a. & s. [O. Fr. Xormand= a Nor-
man, from Dnn. Kornia.nd ; Icel. Xvrdlmufillir

(= Xordlnnannr), pi. Nordkviena = a. North-
man, a Norwegian.]

A. -'Is adj. : Of or pertaining to Normandy
or the Normans.

E. ^s suhst. : A Northman ; originally ap-
plied to a Scandinavian, but now to a native
or inhabitant (!>f Normandy.

Norman arcMtecture, s.

Architecture

:

1. 1)1 France: The Normans broaght the
Romanesque style to a high state ofperfectioii

in this country. Whilst the simphcity of the
entire structure and the general effect bear
witness to the Roman origin of the style, yet
there is displayed a rich treatment of details.

Both piers and arches are moulded, and the
ornamentation, especially that which serves
as a licli setting to the arches, consists of the
most simple line patterns ; as, for instiince,

the meander, or the zigzag, or of bands or
fillets occurring in regular succession ; fre-

quently, also, it is composed of various en-
richments resembling the squares of a chess-

bonrd, lozenges, or nail-heads. Norman
workmanship was, at first, rtuiarkable only
for its solidity. The walls were of great

thickness, and nften built of rubble, faced

with small squared stones—a manner of build-

ing which had been copied from the works
which the Romans had left behind them in

France.

2. In England : English Romanesque (more
commonly called Norman) architecture is to

be considered as a branch and offshoot of that
of Normandy ; for, while many peculiarities

nf detail crop up, the main features of the
original style are distinetly observed. The
earliest work of the Normans which exists in.

this country
was conducted
by Gundulph,
who, alter re-

building his
cathedral at
Rochester, was
employed by
William to su-

perintend the
construetion of
the White Tow-
er, in the Tower
of London,
whii.'h contains
within its walls
inerhaps the
only ecclesias-

tical remnantof
the Conqueror's
time at present
in existence. Simplicity of design and detail
is not met with in the same degree as in, Nor-
mandy itself. Very richly moulded features are
introduced into heavy masses of building, and
more ornamentation is enqjloyed, which is

introduced in an arbitrary manner. The plan
of the chui'Ches was the same as in Normandy.
All were built with the semicircular chancel,
but the arches of tlie nave usually rested on
heavy cylindrical piers, hardly ever to be
found in French churches, except in cryi>ts.

The windows and the doors were the same as
in Noi-mandy, and the Nortnan mouldings
were introduced with little alteration. The
walls were remarkably thick, and without
prominent buttresses. Sjiecimens of the time
of Rufus are to be seen in the W(.'st end and
nave of Rochester cathedral ; the choir, side
aisles and middle tiansept at Durham* in
the walls if the 1 wei p it f th western
fa ale of Lincoln the t \\ i an 1 tiansept

NORMAN IlJOULDING.
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quarter of the twelfth century the transition
from the Norman to the Pointed or Early
English st\le began. Tlie earliest exani}iles
of this are the round part of the Temple
Church, London, consecrated in 1185; the
choir of L'anterliury Catliedral, rebuilt after
the fire, in 1175

;
and the great tower at the

west end of Ely Cathedral, built by Bishop
Ridel, "wlio died in IISO, (Rosenparten, &c.)

Norman French, s. The language
spoken by the Normans at the time of the
Conquest. It continued to be the legal lan-
guage of England till the reign of Edwanl III.,

and is still employed on certain state occa-
sions. It exercised a considerable influence
on the Anglo-Saxon. [English-language.]

Nor'-man-ize, v.(. [Eng. Norman; -ize.] To
make Norman, or like Norman ; to give a
N'orman character to.

" The Iformanizinr} acheinea of the Confessor."—
Encyc. Brit. (Ed. 9tli), viii. 28m.

nor'-ma-tive, a. [Lat. normatus, pa. par. of
normo =^ to set by the square.] Setting up a
norm or standard.

Nor'-na, Nom, s. [See del]
Scand. Myth. : One of the Fates, Past, Pre-

sent, and Future. The principal Norns were
three in number, named respectively Urd,
Verdandi, and Skuld, and were represented as
young women. Besides these three, each in-
dividual born had a uoru who determined his
fate.

nor'-ro^, s. [Eng. north, and 0. Fr. roy —
king.]

lUr. : The third English King-at-Arms,
having jurisdiction north of the Trent.

Norse, a. & s. [A shortened form of Norsk
{= northisk ; Eng. northish), the Norw. & Dan.
form of Icel. Norskr = Norse.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to ancient
Scandinavia or its inhabitants

; Norwegian.
B. As. .^iihst. : The language of Norway.

The Old Norse was the language of ancient
Scandinavia, and is represented- by the old
and modern Icelandic.

Norse'-man, .^. [Eng. Norse, and num.] Ana-
tive of aucient Scandinavia ; a Northman.

nor'-te, s. [Sji. = the north or north wind.]
The same as Norther (q.v.).

* nor-tel-rie,
tion.

[0. Fr.] Nurture, educa-

north, *northe, s., o,., & adv. [A.S. nordk;
cogn. with Dut. noord ; Icel. nnrdhr ; Dan. &
Sw. nord; Ger. nonl ; Fr. nord; Sp., Port., &.

Ital. norte.]

A. As substantive

:

1. One of the four cardinal points of the
compass. The north is the direction of the
true meridian from the equator to the nortli
pole. Magnetic north is the direction of the
magnetic meridian towards the north magnetic
pole.

2. A country, region, or district, or a part
of a country or region situated nearer to the
north than another ; a country or district
lying opposite to the south.

" More uneven and unwelcome news
Came from the nnrth."

SJtakenp. : 1 Ilenry'^VI., i. 1.

* 3. The north-wind.
" The tyrannous breathing of the nortli
Shakes all our buds from blowing."

fihakesp. : Cymbeline, 1. 3.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to or situated in the
north ; uorthern.

"This shall be yournortfe border,"

—

Jfumbera x-x.iv. 7.

C. ^s adv. : Towards the north ; in a
northerly direction i as, To go, or sail, due
north.

1" (1) North following :

Astron. : In or towards the quadrant of the
heavens between the north and east points.
Used of one of a pair of stars, tfcc.

(2) North preceding

:

Astron. : In or towards the quadrant be-
tween the noi'th and the west points. Used
similarly to No. 1.

H (3) North, polar distance :

Astron.: The distance of a heavenly body
from the north celestial pole.

north-east, s., a., & adv.

A. As subst. : The point of the compass

between the north and the east, equally dis-

tant from both.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to the north-east,
proceeding from the north-east ; north-east-
erly ; north-eastern : as, a north-east wind.

C. As adv. : North-eastward.

^ North-east Passage : A passage for naviga-
itiou along the northern coasts of Europe and
Asia tothePacific Ocean. Al'tei- vain attempts
had been made to pass fn»n the Atlantit- to
to the Pacihc by this route for more than
three centuries, the passage was successfully
effected by the Swedish explorer, Norden-
skiold, in 1878-79.

north-easter, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A wind blowing from the
north-east ; a north-easterly gale.

2. Nuriiis. : A name given to the silver
shillings and sixpences coined in New Eng-
land in the reign of Oiarles I., from the letters

N. E. (New Englaml) stamped on one side.

north-easterly, a. Directed towards,
or proceeding from the north-east; as, a

north-easterly course, a north-easterly wind.

north-eastern, a. Pertaining to, or
situated in or towards the north-east ; north-
easterly.

north -eastward, adv. Towards the
north-cast.

north-polar, a. Pertaining to the north
pole, or the regions near the north pole.

north-pole, s.

1. Astron. : The point in the northern sky
around which the heavens seem to revolve.

2. Geog. : The northern extremity of the
earth's axis, around which the planet revolves.
Its latitude is 90\ i.e., it is 90° (a quadrant)
distant from the equator.

north-star, s.

Astron. : The pole star, the polar star, the
north jtolar star, Polaris. [Pole-star.]

north-west, s., a., & adv.

A. ^5 subst. : The ])oint of the compass be-
tween the north and the west, equally distant
from both.

B, As adjective:

1. Pertaining to or situated in the north-
west ; north-westerly.

2. Proceeding from the north-west ; as, a

north-v.'est wind.

C, As adv. : North-westward.

^ North-west Passage : A jiassage for navi-

gation from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific,

by the northern coasts of the Americau con
tinent. It was first successfully traversed by
Sir K. McClure in 1850-1.

north-wester, nor'-wester, s. Awind
or gale blowing from the north-west.

north-westerly, a.

Directed towards, or proceeding from the

north-west.

north-western, a.

1. Pertaining to the north-west ; situated
in or towards the north-west : as, a north-

western county.

2. Proceeding from the north-west : as, a
north-ivestern wind.

north-westward, adv. Towards the
north-west.

north-wind, s. A wind which blows
from the north.

north, v.i. [North, s.]

Naut. : To move or veer towards the north :

as. The wind norths.

nor'-ther, s. [Eng. north; -er.] A name
given to certain violent gales from the nortli,

jirt-valent in the Gulf of iVIexico from Septem-
ber to March. Called also Norte (q.v.).

nor'-ther-li-neSS, 5. [Eng. northerly ; -ness.]

The quality or state of beiug northerly.

nor'-ther-ly, a. & adv. [A contracted form
for iiorthenUy (q.v.).]

A. As adjective

:

1. Pertaining to or situated in or towards
the north ; northcrnly.

" Among those nortJierfy nations."—Drayton : Poly-
Olbiun ; JUustratioiis. (Note 7.)

2. Proceeding from the north.

3. In a direction towards the north ; as, a
northerly course.

B, As adv. : la a northerly direction; to-

wards the north.

nor'-thern, a. &. s. [A.S. nordhcm; cogn.
with" 0. H. Ger, ^iorrfa-ro/ii = north-running^
I.e., coming from the north.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Pertaining to or situated in the north ;

nearer to the north than some other point ot

reckoning or observation.

2. Living in the north.

"The northeren ixieu held liiin no leaute."
Robert de Drunne, p. 33,

3. In a direction towards the north, or a

point near it ; nortlierly ; as, a northern course.

4. Proceeding from the north ; northerly

:

as, a northern wind.

B. As subst. : A native or inhabitant nf

northern countries, or of the northern parts

of a country ; a northerner ; opposed to^

suutJierner.

northern-arches, s.

Eiitoiii. : A British moth, Hadena assimilis,

northern-cirratule, s.

Zool. : Cirratulus bnrealis, an annelid com-
mon on the coasts of Devonshire and Corn-
wall. It varies from three to six, or more
inches iu length. The body is rather less than
a goose-quill in calibre, and of a brown or
yellowish colour.

Northern-crown, s.

A.stron, : Corona Borealis, a small, bright
constellation near Hercules.

northern-diver, s.

Ornith : Colyrabv^ glacialis.

northern-drab, s.

Eiilom. : A British moth, Tceniocampaopima.

northern-drift, s.

Geology

:

* 1. Tlie same as Drift, all of that formation
then known being found in high latitudes in

the northern hemisphere.

2. Novj : That jiortion of the drift which is

found in the northern hemisphere, as dis-

tinguished from a similar formation in high
southern latitudes. [Drift, Drift-period.]

northern fur-seal, s.

Zool. : Otaria (or Callorhinus) ursinus, from
the North Pacitic, and especially from the
Prybilotf Islands. An adult male is from six

to seven, and a female about four feet long.

The colour of the former varies from reddish-
gray to black ; the latter is considerably
lighter in hue. The male does not attain its

full size till the sixth year. The females bear
their first young when three }-ears of age, and
never but one at a biith. It is estimated that
100,000 young males are annually killed to
]irovide the seal-skins of conunerce, but no
females are designedly slaughtered.

northern-hare, s. [Mountain- hare.]

northern-hemisphere, s. That half
of the eartli Ijing north of the equator.

northern-leopard, s.

Z<<ol. : A jiopular name for a variety of the
leojiard (Fells po.rdus) found in Japan. It

resembles the Cheetah (q.v.), but the legs are
short in comparison with its size.

northern-lights, s. ji/. [Aurora-eore-
ALIS.]

northern pocket-gopher, s.

Zool. : <Tlii)})iorays talpoidts, a mouse-like
rodent of the family Geomyidte (q.v.). It

ranges over nearly the whole of North
America.

northern-rustic, s.

Entom. : A British moth, Agrotis lucernea.

northern sea-cow, s.

Zool. : The extinct genus Rhytiua (q.v.).

northern-signs, s. 'pl

Astron. : Those signs of the zodiac which
are on the north side of the equator. They
are' Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, and
Virgn.

northern spinach-moth, s.

Entom. : Cidaria populata, a British geome-
ter-moth.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot^
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cuh, ciire, ninite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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northern-swift, s.

Eiitom. : Htji'udm Vdkda, a moth ot;curring

in tlie north of Britain.

northern-waggoner, s.

J^ytron. : One of the popular names for

Ui-sa Major.

northern-wasp, s.

E)itoM. : Veipa horcalis. Called also T".

arh-nxa.

northern winter-moth, s.

Kiil'im. : AnEiiglisligeoiueter-nioth, C/ii'ma-

tnhiii boreata.

nor'-thern-er, s. [Eiig, northern; -er.] A
native or inhabitant of the northern jiarts of

any cnunti-y : as. the nortlterners and south-

eruffs of the United States.

* nor'-thern-ly, f^U'. [Eng. northern; -hj.]

Towards tlie north; in a northern direction;

nortlierly.

"Tlie amine cannot goe more aoutheniely from us.

nor cuiue uiovb north •.mli/ tuwartl \XA."~IiakiiwiU :

A/Joloffie, h'A.. ii,, cU. iv.. § i.

nor'-them-most, a. [Eng. northern; -most.]

Situated at a point furtliest north.

north'-ihg, s. [Eng. north; -iiirj.]

1. Astron.: Tlie distance of a planet from
the equator nortliward ; north declination.

2. N".vig. : The difference of latitude north-

ward front the last point of reckoning ; op-
jiosi'd to southing.

3. Sun.'. : Tlie distance heween two east
and west lin'es, one through each extremity of

the course.

north-man (jiL north -men), s. [Eng.
nurth and" man ; Icel. nordhnualkr (= nordh-
)iu(n)ir\ pi. nordhmenu = a nurthman, a Kor-
wegian.] A namq given to the inhabitants of
tlie northern countries ofEuro]ie, and especi-
ally to tliose of ancient Scandinavia. [Nor-
ma x.]

* north'-most, a. [Eng. north ; -most.] Situ-
ated nearest to the north ; northernmost.

north'-ness, s. [Eng. north; -nes^.] The
tendency in tlie end of the magnetic needle to
point to the north.

Nor-thum'-hri-an, a. & s. [Eng. north;
Humhcr, suff, -ia».]

A. As adj.: Of or pertaining to Noilh-
uniliL'rland or its inhabitants.

B. As s)(/wf. ; A native or inhabitant of
Noitluuiibt-rland.

north'-ward, a., adv., & s. [Eng. north;
-ward.]

A. Asadj.: Situated or being towanls the
nortli

; lyin^' nearer to the nurth than the east
and WL'st points.

B. A.^ adv. : In a northerly direction
;

towards tlie north.

"From HjLmath northward iu the desert south."
Milton: I'. L.. xii. i:(!).

*C. AssnJ'si. : The northern part, the north-
ern end, the north.

north'-ward-ly, a. & adv. [Eng. northward;
-ly-]

A. As adj. : Having a northern direction.

B. As adc. : In a northward direction
;

towards the nortli.

north'-ward§, adv. [Eng. north; -v.urds.]
[Northward, B.]

Nor'-way, s. [Iceh Norvegr.]

G'<'"h: A kingdom in the north of Europe,
now united witli Sweden.

Norway-deal, s. Deal cut from the
trunk of tlie Norway spruce (q.v.). Called
also white deal.

Norway-fir, s. [Norway-spruce.]

Norway jer-falcon, s.

OniitJi. : nierofulco gi/rfalco, one of the Fal-
conimii. It is peculiar to Europe and North-
ern A.sia.

Norway-lobster, s. [Nephrops].

Norway-maple, 5.

Bot. : Acur Plata noides. The leaves are
heart-shaped, live-lobed, glossy, deep, green.
It grows in the northern and midland parts of
continental Europe. The wood is valued for

NORWEGIAN STOVE.

turning, and coarse sugar has been prepared
from the sup.

Norway-spruce, Norway-fir, s.

But. : Abies excelsa. [Spruce.]

Nor-we'-gi-an, a. & s. [Norway.]

A. A^ adj. : Of or pertaining to Norway or
its inhabitants.

B, ^5 snhstantlve :

1. A native or inhabitant of Norway.

2. The language spoken by the Norwegians.

Norwegian-scabies, s. An abnormally
severe form of scabies (itch), occurring in

Norway and some other parts of Europe.

Norwegian - stove, s. An apparatus
wliich may be used either to retain heat di:'-

rived from other sources or serve as a refii-

gerator. It consists of a square wooden bnx
lined with a soft, non-conducing substance

;

cows' hair is the subbtance actual!} employed,
Tlie lid is simi
larly lined. The
interior is ar
ranged for one 01

more saucepan^
wliich, when in
serted in the
stove, ar<; com
jdetely surrouni
ed by the mate
rial. The meat
or other sub-
stance in the
saucepan being
brought to the
boiling-point in the ordinary manner, the pan
is inserted in place in the stove, wliere, the
radiation of heat being prevented l.ty the lin-

ing, the contents remain at a boiling heat
a .sufficient time to insure their being
thorougbly cooked. When used as a refi'i-

gerator, the lining jirevents the access of

warm air to the cooler object within. No
heat is ever applied to the a]iparatus, which
is designed merely to maintain the tempei-a-
ture of an object already heated. It is only
adapted for articles cooked by water or steam.

Norwegian-wasp, s.

Entom. : Tesptt norvegica.

* Nor'-wey-an, a. [Eng
Norwegian.

" lu the stout Xorwei/nn ranks."
&haki:sp. : Macbeth, i. 2.

Nor'-wich (wich as ig), s, [A.S. north-vnc =
northern station or town.]

Geog. : The county -town of Norfolk.

Norwich-crag, s.

Geol. : The Fluviu-marine or IVIammaliferous
Crag, [Crau.]

nose, ^nase, s. [A. S. nds^t; cogn. with Dut.
7touy ; Icel. nos ; Dan. nw-^e ; Sw. nd.Si.i : Ger,
nasc ; Russ. iios' ; Lith. )iosis ; Lat. nasus;
Sansc. ndsd; Fr. ncz. ; Ital. naso.]

I. rdbmry Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

2. Figurutivdii:

(1) Anything resembling, or sujiposed tu re-

semble, a nose in sbape ; as a pointed or taiier-

iiig projection ; the nozzle of a bellows, ]iipe,

tuyere, &c. ; the beak or rostrum of a still.

"The aapera arteria is the 7iose of the bellows."—
Holder : SU-ments of Speech.

(2) The power of smelling.

(3) Scent, sagacity.

" We are not offended with a dojf for a better nose
thAuhia mAstev."^CoUier : On Envy.

* (4) An informer. (Thieves' slang.)

" A reL,'nl:ir trump, did not like to turn nose."
nnrl'n-ii : JnijoJdsby Legend ; The Drummer.

II. Technically :

1. Anat. : The organ of smell, consisting of
two X'firts, one external, the nose, the other
internal, the nasal fossee. The nose is a tri-

angular pyramid projecting from the centre of

the face, "above the upper lip, divided inter-

nally by the septum or columna into two, form-
ing the nostrils. The sense of smell is pro-

duced by the action of the olfactory ner\"e on
the meatuses of the nasal fossje.

2. Fathol. : There may be hemorrhage from
the nose, polypus of the nose, abscess and
perforation of the septum, inflammation of
the Sclineiderian membrane, &c.

3. Lathe : The end of a mandrel on which
the chuck is secured.

Norway

;

^ (1) A nose of wax: One who is phable or

yielding, and easily persuaded to any i-urpti.'^e

,

a iicr.son of a compliant or accommodating
disposition.

' Tmo e.i3\-. like n nose of icix. to be turned od that

side. — iroori.- F'Lsti Oxon., vol. li.

(2) The length of one's nose: As far as one

can see at the first look.

(3) To lead by the nose : To lead blindly.

(4) To init one s nose out ofjoint : To mortify,

supersede, or supplant a jierson by excelling

him.
'T(j find theiv noses put out of j«'uit by that little

niisi-'hief-inakiiig interloper
!

" — Lijtton : OoUolphin.
bk. ij.. cli. iii.

^ (.'.) To ta.he pepper in the nose: To take
ofteiiee.

(i.i) To thrust (or put) one's nose into the

afairs of others: To meddle offlciously iu

other persrms' alfairs
; to be a busybody.

(7) To turn np the nose: To sliow contempt.
(F.dlowed hyat.)

" (X) To ici'pc n p'erson's nose: To cheat, to
COZfU.

"I've wiped the old men's noses of their monej-."

—

B'n-uard - Terenee in English. (ICH.)

* (0) To cast ill the nose : To twit ; to cast in

the teeth.

* (10) To hold one's nose to the grindstone :

To be hard upon one.
^ (11) To be hored through th£ nose: To be

cheated.

* (12) To tell (or covnt) noses : To count the
number of persons present ; to count how
many sit on a particular side in Pai-liament
or elsewhere. Brewer considei-s it a term
borrowed from horse dealers, wdio, in i.-.ounting

horses in a stable, do so by ascertaining how
many noses are visible.

(13) Under one's nose : Under the immediate
range of observation.

" I'uetry tiikes me up so eutirely. that I scarce see
wh;tt [laaaes under my nose."—l'oi>e'a Letters.

nose-hag, s. A bag of stout canvas with
a leather bottom, and having straps at its-

ui'iiei' en<l. by wliich it may be f;istened to a
horse's lieail while he is eating the contained
pro-Vender,

nose-band, .'^^.

S"ddlery : The lower band of the military
bridle, passing over in front and attached to
the cheek-straps.

nose-bit, s. Another name for the pump-
bit oi' sbell-auger used in boring out timbers
frtr pump-stocks or wooden pipes. A slit-nose
bit.

*" nose-cloth, s. A pocket-handkerchief.

^ nose-herb, s. A herb fit for a nose-
gay ; a flower.

nose-hole, s.

Gh'ss-making : The open mouth of a fur-
nace fit which a globe of crown-glass is ex-
pM.;ed during the jn'o^^i-ess of manufacture, in
ui'der to soften tlie tliick portion at tlie neck,,

which has just been detached from the blow-
ing-tube.

nose-key, s.

Co.rp. : A fox-wedge.

"^ nose -painting, s. Colouring the nose ;.

making the nose red with drink, (filiudcesp.:

Macbeth, W.Z.)

nose-piece, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : The nozzle of a hose or pipe.

2. Optics: That which holds the object-glas^

of a microscope. Double, triple, or quadru]de
nMse-]iieces are sometimes attached to the
ip'se of a microscope, and hold as many
ob.it.ct-;,'l;isses of varying power, which are
biou.L'ht into requisition as desired.

3. If'iniess : A nose-band (q.v.).

i. Old. Arm. : The same as Nasal, s. (q.v.).

nose-pipe, s. The section of pipe con-
taining the contracted oritiee attached to the
eml of the blast-pipe, and placed within the
tuyere of a blast-furnace

nose-ring, s.

1. A ring of gold, silver, or other material
worn as an ornament by various sa^age ti'ibes,

and especially by the South Sea Islanders.

2. A ring put through the nose of an.

animal ; as a bull, a pig, &c.

boil, bo^ ; poiit, 36^1 ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, benph ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, ^^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &.c. — bel, doL
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t nose-smart, .

.

llutanij

:

(1) Lepidium safintui (Cress), and others of
tlie genus.

(2) The genus Nasturtium.

^ nose, r.f. & (. [Nose, s.]

A. Transithr

:

1. To smell, to scent.

Vou shall Jiosc liiiii as you go up the stairs iuto
Ihe ]<i]A<y."~S!ia/a'!ip. : JIamlet, iv. y,

2. Til oppose to the face ; to face, to heanl.

:>. To ntter throir^di the nose ; to utter in a
Dasal manner,

i. To touch with the nose.
" Lambs are glad,

yoi'uif/ the mother's utUler."
Tennyson : Lucretius, 100,

B. Intransitlfc :

1. To smell, to sniff.

2. To thrust one's nose into wliat does not
coiii.-eru one ; to meddle,

3i6s'-e-aii, s. [NosiTE.]

J303e'-bleed, s. [Eng. nose, and hleerh]

Lot. : The Yarrow, Achillea iMille/oI in m.

mose'-burn, s. &, a. [Eng. nose, and barn.]

(.See the compound.)

noseburn-tree, s.

iJot. : Daphnopsis tcnttifolia, one of the
Brazilian Thymelaceie.

nosed, a. [Eng. nos(e); -ed.] Having a nose
;

especially, having a nose of a cenain kind.
Generally used in coinxjounds, as luiig-yioseti,

short-Jiosef?, &c.
"The slaves ure noscdUke \'ulture3."

Bcaum. tt I'let. : ."iea Voyage, v. l,

mose'-gay, s. [Eng. aoHe, and gay.] A bunch
of odorous flowers ; a bouquet, u posie.

" Foity girls dressed in white and carrying nose-
jai/s."—JIacaala£/ : Hist. Eng., eh. xiL

UO^e'-less, a. [Eng. nose; -less.] Having no
nose; deprived of the nose.

"^M.uigled Mj-rmidoiis,
Xoscless. and handless, hackt and chipt, cimie to him,"

tihakcip. : Troihis & Creaxida, v. 5.

^ nose -thirl, "nose-thrill, s. [Nostril.]

nos'-ihg, s. [Eng. nos{e); -inrj.'\

Cti.rpciitry

:

1, Tlie rounded front edge of a tread .which
projects over the riser of a stair.

2. The prominent edge of a moulding or drip.

Jlds'-ite, s. [Named after K. W. Nose ; suff.

-ite (Mia.); Ger. nosean, nosian, nostji.]

Mill. : An isometric mineral, occurring
mostly in rhombic dndecfihedra, but some-
times granular massive. Hardness. rr5 ; sp.
gr. i^'i'.j to li'-i; colour, bluish, grayish-binwn to
black. Cniiipos. : silieu. liij-l ; sulphuric acid,
So; alumina, ol'O ; s'lda, 24'0 = Kiu, corre-
sjiimding to the fr)i inula, 2(yNii( i)->^iOo

+

^(JAloOs, :^.Si0.2) + liXaOSOg. Found asso-
ciated with sanidine and nuca, in tiie district
uf tlie Laacher See, also as a constituent of
certain doleritic lavas. Regardei.l by some
mineralogists as a \'ariety of Haiiyne (q.v.).

rich in soda.

'nos-le (le as el), s. [Nozzle.]

-nos-O-, pref. [Gr. fdcro? (no30s) = a, disease.]
Pertaining to diseases.

* noS'-O-COme, s. [Gr. vouoKofXElov (noso-

Icomcioii.] [No-^orcMi,-\L.] An hospital.

The wounded should he . . . had care of in his
."

—

Urquhart : Rabelais,

^ nos-o-co'-mi-al, a. [Gr. vo<tqko}x^Iov ()ioso-

I.niiu imi) ^ 3. hospital: i-ocros (nosos) = dis-
i'asc, and Ko/j.ea> (Icomril)^ to take care of.]

Pertaining or relating tu a hosx»ital.

Jl6-s6g'-ra-phy, .^\ [Pref. noso-, and Gr.
yf>d'j)iu((jro.phd)^ to descrilie ; Fr. nosofiropkie.]

'Tlie .science of the de^(_l•iption of diseases.

-noS-O-log'-ic-al, '-'. [Eng. nosolog(y) ; -ical]
(tf <ir pertaining to nosology.

Tl6-s6l'-6-gist, s. [Eng. iiosolog(y) ; -ist.] One
whu stmlies or is versed in nosology.

n6-s6l'-6-gy, 5. [Pref. noso-, and Gr. Aoyos
(Jmiiis) ~ a word, discourse.]

1. A systematic classification and arrange-

ment of diseases, according to the di.stinctive

cliaracter of each class, order, genus, and
species.

2. Tliat branch of medical science which
ti-eats of the classilication of diseases.

n6-s6n'-6-my, s. [Pref. noso-, and Gr. 6vof±a
('.'in.iiiu.i.) = a name.] Tlie nomenclature of dis-

eases.

^ nos-o-po-et'-ic, " nos-o-poi-et'-ick, ft.

[Pief. iK'so-, and Gr. TrotijTtao? {puirtihos) —
]iroilucing; note'uj (iminO) — tu make.] Pro-
ducing or causing diseases.

"The qualities of the air are >'r,nr,/>i,rt irk ; tha.t is,

have a iHJwer of prudm.'ing liiansuicb."—, Lr//uthnot.

noS'-O-'tax-y, s. [Pref. noso-, and Gr. raft?
(/(',( f.s) := an arrangemeiit.] The distribution
and classilication of diseases.

noss, s. [A variant of ness (cpv.).] A pro-
montory.

* nos'-sock, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A dram,
" III gie j'e a tvis-mcfi to heat your wa,iiie."—Coal

-

nuia's Cuiirtshijj (y ihv Crcd-wifcs DaLr/hli:,-, p. 'J.

nos-tal'-gl-a, s. [Gr. vocnoq (nos(iis) = re-

turn, and aAyos (iilgns) = pain; Fr. nostatijie.]

Hume-sickness ((pv.).

nos-tal'-gic, a. [Fr. nnstaJgiqne.] [Nostalgia.]
Pertaining or relating to nustalgia

; home-sick.
"The mysterious nosdr/gic ailment termed 'la

maladie du ii-Ays.'"—Daily Telegraph, Uct. 14, Ita'l.

nos-tal-gy. [Nostalgia.]

nos'-toc, nos'-tock, s. [Ger. nostok, -.lostoch

=- n(jstoc.] (See def.)

Lot. : Tlie typical genus of the suii-oi'der or
oriler Nostochinere or Nostocliete, or Nnsto-
cliacea'. The definitely-formed hard pellicle

of the rind enclosing the frond is composed of
a gelatinous substance, globose, lobed or
forked, embedded in wliich are numerous
more or less beaded tilaments, or necklace-
like lines of gloViules, some of which are
larger than the rest. Reproduction is by cell

di;-ision of the eiidochronie of tliesc larger
cells, or by zoospores. The species ai'e gene-
rally green, though sometimes blue. They
are found on damp ground, wet rocks, mosses,
&c., and in fresh-water, either free or attached
to stones. Nine British species have been
described. Of these, Nostoc commune is very
romiuon in autumn and winter on garden
walks, rocks, barren pastures, &c. According
to p'ries, N. lichenoides and folictcenm are
the lichens Collema limositm, C. fivxcidam,
&c., surcharged witli water.

" He published [a memoir] concerning fossi! shells,
aiiotlier upon the uostovk, a curious fungus, which ap-
pears only after heavy summer rain."—y. Orant, m
Cassdl's Technical Educator, pt. xii., p. 362.

nos-to-chin-ese, nos-toch'-e-se, nos-
to-Cha'-^e-se, s. 'pi. [Mod. Lat. nostoc, and

fem. pi. adj. sutf. -inccc, -ece, -aceee.]

Lot. : A sub-order of Confervaceffi, or order
of Algales, green-spored Algffi, consisting of
plants having minute unbranched, usually
niuniliform, microscopic lilaments, at rest or

oscillating, imbedded in a mass of more or less

firm gelatinous matter. The species are found
on damp ground or floating at the bottom of
watei'.

nos-to-ma'-ni-a, s. [Gr. v6<jtos (»os(os) —
return, and fiavia (nux)iia) = madness.]

Mental Pathol. : An aggravated form of nos-
talgia, amounting to inaduess.

nos' - tril * nose - thirl, ' nose - thril,
nose - thrill, * nose - thurle, ' nos -

trelle, s. [A.S. nrUdln/rl, from nosu = the
nose, auil dhyrel, thiirfl = a, perforation ; ;/((/r-

Uan = to bore, to drill.] [Drill, v.. Thrill.]

I. Ordiiuiry Lauguafje.

:

I. Lit. : The same as II. 1 (1).

* 2. Fig. : Acuteness, sharpness, perception,
(Ben Jonson.)

II. Technically :

1. Anatmn,y:

(1) Hnnuut: One of the two apertures or
ca\'itios in the nose, which give passage to the
air and to the secretions of the nose ; used in
the plural for the nose.

(2) Cmnpar. : The nostrils of birds are gene-
rally placed at the base of the side of tlie bill

;

in s(une cases they are behind the basal mar-
gin, in others towards the centre of the bill.

2. Fathol. : There may be a plugging of a

nostril, chroiuc inflammation of the nosti-ils,

or they may be eatt-u away by syphilitic ulcers.

nos'-trdm, s. [Lat. neut. sing. <if nostn-^
oui's, i.e., a special drug or remedy known
only to the maker or seller.]

1. A medicine, the composition and mode
of jireparation of wliich is kept secret by the

inventor or proju-ietor, in order to secure a
monopoly ; a quack medicine.

' Here diiwlled the physiciiUi,

Whose most infallil>U- nostmra Mas ;il l;inlt."

;.. Drowning : J'amrr/sn^, iii.

2. A remedy, sciicmc or device jji-ojiosed by
a ipiack or crotchetiiiiuiger in any dei^aitment.

"Payment of memU-rrs ..f Parliament, scheme for

conliacation of land, and all ^nrt- of ni,.-ilra-ins on social

ilWMntiiius.''—Morning l'-ixt.¥c\y. 5, libi.

no^'-y, nos'-ey, '-'. [Ewg. nose; -y] Having

a large and prominent nose-.

' Wlio the kuiL'ht and his nosy squire \vere."~
J'trvta : /Jon QnixJo.-, pt. ii., bk. iL, ch. xiv.

not-, pref, [Noto-.]

not, "^nat, 'nought, "-'Ic. [The same word
as Naught (q.v.).]

1. A particle used to express negation, de-

nial, refusal, or iu-oliibiti<.in : as, Pie must not
gii ; Will you go ? 1 will )iot.

"I (1) Xof the Jess : X^me the less ; not less

on that account; nevertheless. [Nathelkss.j

(2) Xot the 'more : None the more ; not more
on that account.

not-self, s.

Metaph. : Tlie same as Non-ego (q-v.).

'*not, ^"noot, ""note, v. i. [A.S. *?d!^ = Iknnw
not, he knows U'.it

;
for ne ivdt, from ae = not,

and i'x'U = 1 kuuAV, lie knows.]

1. Know or knows not ; knew not.

"Soth to sayn, I n-it how men hira calle."

Chaucer : C. T., 286.

2. Know or knew not how to ; could not.
" Secretly he saw, yet note discoure."

^ .Spenser: /',
(J., III. iii. 50.

*not, a. [NoTT, a.]

^ not-head, ^ nott-head, s. A head
having the hair cut short.

" not - wheat, s. Smooth, unbearded
wheat. (Careiv.)

no'-tai be'-ne, jjTi-r, [Lat.] ;Mai-k or note
well; generally contracted into N.B.

nd-ta-bil'-i-a, 5. pi. [Lat. neut. pi. of nota-
hilis = notable frpv.).

]
Notable things ; things

most worthy of notice.

n6-t?t-bil -i-ty, " no-ta-bil-i-tee, 5. [Fr,
notuJdtitc.]

1. The quality or state of being notable

;

notabler;ess.

2. A notable or remarkable person or thing
;

a person of note.

not'-a-ble, a. & 5. [Fr.. from Lat. nof»h;jis =
remarkable, from u'*.'" — to mark; )}ota = a.

mark, a note ; Sp. notable; Ital. notabile.]

A. As adjectirc :

1. Wni-thy of notice; noted, noteworthy,
distinguished, remarkable, memorable.

"And slewe and hete dmvueagreat m.imiire of the
moost notablcst uf tlie cyit."— Bcrnvrs Froissart -

Cronicle. vol. i., ch. cccxliv.
" '

2. Notorious, egregiuus ; well or commonly
known.

3. Excellent
; clever in any sphere.

• -My nuister is beoi.iiie a notable lo\-er.--h7iakesp.

:

iwo hcntteinrn of I fi-o;*fl, ii. 5. .

4. Conspicuous
; easily seen or observed

;

manifest, observable.

B. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : A person or thing worthy of
note or distinction.

" Varro's aviary is still sofamous. that it is reckoned
lor one of those notables, which foreign natiuiis record."
—AiUlcson: On Italy.

2. French Hist. : A number of persons,
chiefly of the higher orders, appointed by
the king prior to the Revolution <>f irS9, to
constitute a representative bodv(the Assembly
of the Notables) of the kingdom.

not'-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. notable; -ncss.]
The quality or state of being notable or note-
worthy ; notability.

"Neither could tlie nntnblrnps^e of the place . .

make na to marke it."—//outii/es; Afiainst Perill of
Idolatry, pt. i.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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iiot'-a-bly» * not - a - Wye, adv. [Eng.

notab(le); -ly.]

1. In a notal)le, noteworthy, or remarkable
manner ; reniarkaNy.

"He aheweth ttefoi-e, and thnt notablye. of the
ioeiJiiriloiis times towanle the eiul of the wurlde."—
rrol. vpon 2 Tbnothy. (Bihle, 1551.)

2. Egregiously, plainly.

"Once or twice iiofnWi/(let;eivecl."—So!rt/i , Sermons,
vol. iv., ser, 11.

*3. With consequence; with show of im-

portance.

"Mention SpMiii or Polaud. aud he bilks veij-

notably."—AcldUon.

uot-a-can'-tha, s.' pi [Pref. not-, and Gr.

dKavea (akanthd) = a spine.]

Eiitom. : A tribe of Diptera, witli a single

family, Stratiomyida- (r|.v.). Its chief chanic-

ti.-r is tlie presence of spines upon tlie pusterior

margin of the scutellum.

3i6t-a-ca,n'-tlii-d0B, not-a-cS,n'-thi, s. pi

[Mod. Lat. )wh«:aiith(us) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj.

iiLifr. -idit', or niasc. -i.]

Ichthy. : A family of Acanthopterygii. Only
known genns, Notaeanthu.s (q.v.).

not-a-can'-thiis, s. [Pref. not-, and Gr.

a<aiv9a {accuithu) = a spine.]

Iclithy. : An aberrant genns of Acanthop-
terygians. The development of sjiines in tlie

vtrtical tins is the only characteristic of the

(irder which these fishes possess. Body
elungate. covered with very small scales

;

the snont protrudes beyond the mouth.
Dentition feeble. Five species known, from
the Mediterranean, tlie Arctic, Atlantic, and
Southern Pacilic Oceans. During the Chal-

kiiger expedition specimens were obtained
Irom an alleged depth of 1,S75 fathoms.

3iot'-al, ('.. [Gr. vtoTos (uoios) — the back.]

Belonging or pertaining to the back ; dor.sal.

Jio-tal'-gi-a, s. [Pref. not-, and Gr. d\yoq

(a?f/05) = pain.]

Fathol. : Pain in the back ; irritation of the
spine.

no-tan'-dum (pi. no-tan-da), s. [Lat.

neut. sing, of notaiidns, fut. pass. par. of noto

= to mark, to note.] Something to be
marked or noted ; a notable factor occurrence.

no'-tar, s. [O. Fr. notaire.] A notary (q.v.).

(Scotch.)

2io-tar'-Cllus, s. [Pref. not-y and Gr. apx6<;
{(irclios) =the vent.]

Zool. : A genns of tectibranchiate gastero-

pods, family Aplysiad^e. Animal shell-less.

Seven species known, from the Mediterranean
and the Red Sea.

no-tar'-i-al, ft. [Eng. notary; -al.]

1. Of or pertaining to a notary : as, a
notarial seal.

2. Done, executed, or taken by a notary.

"Witnesses to Jiofariifi or civil deeds,"

—

Daily Tele-
graph, Feb. U, 1885.

notarial-acts, s. pi.

Law: Such acts in civil law as require to
be done under the seal of a notary, and are
admitted as evidence in foreign courts.

notarial-instruments, s. pi.

Scots Laiu : In.struments of sasine, of resig-
nation, of intimation, of an assignation, uf
premonition, of protest, and drawn up by a
notary.

mo-tar'-i-al-l^» adv. [Eng. notarial; -ly.]

In a notarial manner ; by a notary.

not'-ar-y, s. [O. Fr. notaire, from Lat.
notctrius = a shorthand writer, one who makes
notes ; notn = a mark, a note ; Sp. & Port.
twtarlo ; Ital. notaro, notajo.]

I, Ordinary Language:
^ 1. Originally, amongst the ancient

Romans, a X'erson employed to take notes of
trials, proceedings in courts, contracts, <fcc. ;

a shorthand writer. Tliis kind of work was
at Jirst usually performed by slaves, but the
notarii, as they increased in ability and raised
themselves above the servile ranks, gnulually
assumed the duties and functions of the
t-jibelliones, \vriters who, under the Roman
law, were employed in drawing up contracts,
wills and commercial documents, and tlie

work which fell to them in this Ciipacity

corresponded very closely to some of the

business now undertakpu liy the modern
notary public, the solicitor, atturney, and
conveyancer.

2. A public official authorized to attest
signatures in deeds, contracts, affidavits, de-
clarations, and especially such as are to be
sent to foreign countries. They note and
protest bills of exchange, draw up piotests
after receiving tlie affidavits of mariners and
masters of slnps, and administer oaths.
Frequently called a Notary Public.
" (Jo with me to n, nntari/, sen] me there
Your hoiul." Shiifiesp. : Merchant of Venice, i. 3.

If From a document dated 1074, it appears
that the Company of Notaries in London at

that time numbered sixteen, and that they
got their living by the " JLaking of Policies,

Intimations, ami Renunciations, and other
writings," for the doing of which a monopoly
had just been granted to one Richard Candler.

(BUhell.)

11. CIntrrh Hist. (PI): One of the names
given by tlie Paulicians to their ministers or

teachers. (Mosheim: Church History(ed.'\.SGl),

p. im.)

t^ (1) Ecclesiastical Xofary:

Church Hist. : An officer aiipointed to collect

and preserve the acts of the martyrs.

^(•2) A-postolic ii- Imperird Xntary: A notary
formerly appointed by the jiope or an em-
peror to exercise his functions in a foreign

country.

tno'-tate, ft. [L;it. notatas, pa. par. of noto =
to mark, to note.]

]:nt. : Marked, \'ariegated ; having variegated
spots or lines.

no-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. notatio = a marking, a
noting, from nolatas = pa. par. of ho^o = to
mark, to note ; U"ta — a mark.]

1. The act of marking or noting ; the act or

practice of recording anything by means of
marks, characters, or figures.

2. A systenr of marks, notes, signs, or
characters einphtyed in any art or science, to

express in a brief and compendious form
certain facts connected with that art or
science. [!",]

*3. Etynnilogy ; etymological signification.

"The nofiUion of a word is. whon the origiiml!
thereof iseoub'ht out; and oonsiatetli in two things,
the kind and the figure."— if/en Jonson: £nglish
Grammar, cli. viii.

% (I) Architectural Notation: A system nf

signs, marks, or clinracters, appended to

figures, when used to denote dimensions on
drawings, as ' fov feet, " for inches, '" fur

parts : as, 10' 6" = ten feet six inches.

(2) A rlthvieticcd Nntalion : A system of figures
or characters used to represent numbers.
Tu'o methods of expi'essing numbers are at

present in use, tlie Roman and tlie Arabic.

In the Roman method seven chariicters are

employed, called numeral letters. These,

standing separately, I'epresent the following

numbers, vi^., I. forouf, V. for five, X. for ten.

L. for fifty, C. fur one hundred, D. for fi^'e

hundred, and M. for one thousand. By com-
binations of these characters, in accordance
with the following principles, every number
may be expressed : (a) when a letter stands
alone, it represents tlie number given above,
as V. for five; (/') wlien a letter is repeated,

the combination stands for the product of the

number denoted by the letter by the number
of times which it is taken : thus, III. stands

for three ; XXX. for thirty, &c. ; (c) when a
letter pveceiles another, taken in the order

given above, the combination stands for the
number denoted by the greater dinunislied

by that denoted by the less ; thus, I\'.

stands for five less one, i.e., four; XC. for

one hundred less ten, i.e., ninety, &c.
;
(d)

when a letter, taken in the order given abm-p,

follows anothei', the combination stands for

the sum of the numbers denoted by the letters

taken .separately: thus. XT. stands for ten

plus one, i.e., eleven : LV. for fifty plus five,

i.e., fifty-five: CIV. for one hundred plus
four [IV =five less one, i.e., four as in(c)j,

i.e., one hundred and four : MDCCCLXXXV.
for eighteen Imndred and eighty-five. This
method of notation is now little used except
for dates, headings of chapters, &c.

In the Arabic, or rather tlie Hindoo, method,
introduced by the Aratis into Europe at the
close of the tenth century, numbers are repre-

sented by the symbols, 0, 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 0, V,

S, 9, and their combinations, according to

conventional rules. The characters are called

figures or digits," and, taken in their order,

sttuid for naught, one, two, three, four, live,

six, seven, eight, nine ;
the value of the unit

depends upon the place which tlie figure oc-

cupies in the scale adopted. The value of

eacli figure or digit incre;ises in a tenfold

ratio from the right to the left ; the number
of places of the -ligit from the right to the

left Indicating tlie power of 10, and the

digit itstdf the number of such powers in-

tended to be expressed ; thus, 10 = ten taken
once = ten ; 200 = ten squared taken twice =
2 X 10^

; 7030 = 7 + lu^' + (C x 10-) -I- (5 x 10)

-1-6= seven thoiisand six hundred and fifty-

six, the values of the places being thus :

7 (thousands), 6 (hundreds), 5 (tens), (units).

(3) Choiund nntatiou: The written language
of chemistry. The system now in use lielungs

exclusi^ely to modern times, but in all ages
signs of some kind or other seem to have been
employed to rei'resent the ^-arious kinds of
uKitter. In islo IJerzelius proposed the use ot

the initial letter (dtlie element, undtlie emplo>'-
ment of coefficients to express the number of

the same atmiis in the conqiound, bringing
chemical notation almost into its present
state. Thus, suljihate of soda = Na2S04, in-

dicating that the compound is formed of two
atoms of sotliuin (natrium), one of suljihur,

and four of nxygen. In organic compounds,
the constitution of which is known, the sym-
bols are so arranged as to show the various

groups of radicals.
C0('b->Hr")0

~ ethylic

acetate, but butyric acid, with tlie some num-

ber of atoms, is expressed by noHO
(4) Mathematical notation: The conventional

method of representing mathematical quan-
tities and operations by means of symbols.
[SY-MDOL.]

(5) Musiccd notation : The system or method
of expressing musical sounds in writing, liy

means of signs, characters, figures, or marks-
[Note, s.]

((3) Numericcd notation:

Music: A inetliod of expressing musical
sounds by numerals.

(7) Tonic »"l.fa. notation: [Tonic sol-fa].

* no-ta'-tor, s. [Lat.] One who makes or
writes notes

; an annotator.

"The ii'''a*iir Dr. Potter in liis epistle before it to
thereuders.iitli thus, 'J'ufumofjits,&i:."— Wood: Athunm
Ux'jn.

notch, s. [A weakened and later form of nock

Ol-v.).]

I. Ordiin<ry Language

:

I. A niek, a slit ; a small cut or indentation
in anything.

^ 2. Anything resembling a notch, as a nar-
row cuttbig or j.>ass in a mountain.

II. Anat. : An incisure ; a part cut into or rnt
out of a margin, as the interclavicular not(;h,

the notches of vertebrae, &c.

notch-flowered, ft.

Bot. : Having the flowers notched at the
margin.

n6t9h, v.t. &. ). [Notch, s.]

A. Transitire :

1. To cut notehes or nicks in ; to nick, to

indent.

"The convex work is composed of hiack and citriii

jiieces, canceUated and tmnsversely notched."—Ortw.
J/ifxcEum.

"
2. To ]ilace in a notch, as an arrow ; to tit

to the string.

^ 3. To mark or keep count of, by cutting
notches in a .stick or piece of wood ; to sciu'e.

" All-^MiiL'gleton iiad notched some fifty-four,"—
Dickeus : Pickwick /'apers, ch. vii.

^ B. lafrans. : To keep a count or score by
cutting notches in a stick ; to score.

notgh'-hoard, s. [Eng. notch, and hoard.1

Carp. : The board which reeeives the ends
of the steps and risers in a staircase.

notched, i^ft. ^Jftr. or ft. [Notch, v.]

notched-eared, s. Having the mar-
gins of tlie ears irregular in contour, as if

notched.

Notched-eared Bat:

Zool. : Vesj<ertUin emarginatus ; it is found
in central and southern Europe, and extends
eastwards into Persia.

b^, h6^ ; po^t, jtf^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.

-oian, -tian = sh4n. -tlon, -sion = shun; -tion, -?ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious^shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel. del.
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notgh'-ing, pr. par., --'., & s. [Notch, v.]

A. & £. As pr. par. d: pi'rticip. adj. : (8ec

tin? verlj).

Ce ^5 siihstantive :

' I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of cutting notches or uicks in

anything.

2. The act of scoring or counting as by
notches.

3. A notch, a nick.

li. Tfchnic'.'Uy

:

1. Carp. : A mode of joining timbers or

scantling in a frame. It is either square or
dovetailed, and is used for connecting tlie

ends of wall-plates and boiid-tiinbers at the
angles, letting jnists dmvn on girders, binders,
sills, plates, or purlins. Halving, scarfing,

and caulking are forms of notching, and form
a lap-joiiit.

2. Eail. -cng. : [Gulletino].

notching-adze, s.

Carp. : A light adze with a bit of large cur-
vature or nearly straight for notching into
timbers in making gains, &c. [Gain (1), s.]

not9h'-weed, s. [Eng. notch, and w-ed.\

Bot. : Clunopodium Vulviria.

notpll-wing, s. [Eng. notch, and wing.]

Entovi. : A moth, Teras caudana.

* note, V. [For -ne wote.] Knew not, could
not. [Not, i;.]

note (1), s. [Fr.,froinLat.7ioif' =:amark, asign,
a note, allied to notus, pa. par. of nosco (g iiosco)

= to know ; Ital. & Sp. nota.]

I. Ordinary Langi'or/c

:

"**

1. A mark or token by wliich anything
may be known ; a visible sign or mark.

" Some natural notcK about lii^r body."
Shakesfj. : Ci/mbuli'ie, ii. 2.

* 2, A stigma, a brand ; reproach, shame.
" ily posterity shamed with the wte."

S/iakcsp. : Rape </ Lucrece, 20S.

3. Notice, heed, care, observation.
" Some precepts worthy the note."

.^kakes/J. : All's Well that Ends Well. iii. 5.

4. The state of being under observation.

"Small matters cime with great coiumeudation, he-
cause they are cuiitiiiually iuuse aiidiii no^t;, "

—

Bacon.

0. Reputation, mark, renown, consequence,
distinction.

" To make them men of note."

Shakes/). : Love's Labour's Lost, iii.

* 6. Distinction or fame, in a bad sense
;

notoriety.
" A deed of dreadful note."

Skakesp. : Macbeth, iii, 2.

* 7. Account, notice, information, intellig-

ence, intimation.
' Give him note of our approacli."

Shalcti&p. : TroUas .t- Cressida, iv. 1.

8. A minute, memorandum, iir short writing
iiitended to assist the memory, or to be used
fur reference at a future time.

9. In the same sense as II. 2.

10. An explanatory or critical comment ; an
annotation.

"The best writers have been perplexed with not'-x,

and obscured with iUustrationa."— /"yffo^i .* On the
Classics.

II. (PI.): The verbatim report of a speech,

discourse, &c., taken by a reporter or short-

hand writer,

* 12. A remark.

"A good note ; that keeps you froin the blow of the
l^w.'—.Shukesp. : Twelfth yight, iii. i.

* 13. A bill, an account, a memorandum, a

list, a catalogue.

Here's the note how much yoiir chain weighs."
Shakvsp. : Comcd'j of Errors, iv. 1.

14. A short letter ; a billet.

"She sent a note, the seal an ' EUe vous suit."
"

Tennyson : Ed. Morris, 105.

15. A small size of letter paper, used for

writing uotes or short letters ; note-pai)er.

16. An official or diplomatic communica-
tion in writing; an ofhcial inemoranduin or

ciiiiununication from the minister of one
country to the minister of another.

11. Technically:

1. Music:

(1) In general, any musical sound.

(2) In particular, the signs placed upon the

stavt; which show by tln'ir' shape and position

the duration and pitch of sound. They con-

stitute the essence of mensui'able music as

opposed to mere "signs of intonation," such

as were the neumes. The first division of

notes was, as might be expected, into long
and short (breve or brief). The long was a

four-sided note with a tail {^) ; the bre\'e a

four-siiied note without a tail () ; the si-mi-

breve a diamond note (). There are now
six notes iu ordinary use : viz., the semibreve

(o) ; the minim (^) ; the crotchet (J) ; the

quaver (^ ) ; the semiquaver (^) ; and the

demisemiquaver (,^)- The half-demisemi-

quaver (^^) is also occasionally used. One
semibrr\'t is equal to tv/o minini.s, or four

erotchets, or eight quavers, or sixtt^en semi-

qua\vrs, or thirty-two denusemiquavers, or

sixty-four half-deiuiseniiquavers.

(:^) Theterm i:^ used generally for the sounds
of which notes are signs, as when we say of a

singer that his liigh notes are good, or that

a player plays wrong notes,

"To find out many crafty notes,

2. Print. : A mark on the margin of a book,
to call attention to something in the tex!.

These are of three kinds :

(1) .Shoulder-notes, at the top of the page,

giving book, chapter, and date, as in reference

Bibles.

(2) Side notes, marginal or set-in notes, con-
taining abstracts of the text, as in law-books,
or reference notes to parallel passages.

(3) Font-noti'S, containing commentaries
and annotations.

3. Comm. : A written or printed promise to

pay a certain sum of money to a certain per-

son, on a specihc date : as, a promissory noV:,

a bank-iiu^f, tfcc.

1[ Note of hand : A ];)romissory note.

note-book, s, A book in which notes or

memoranda are set down.
" Cas3iu3 all his faults obaerv'd ,"

tint iu a note-l>Jok. ' tiltakesp. : Julius Cix-iar, iv. 3.

note-paper, s. The same as Note, s., I. Id.

*note(2), s. [A.S.] Business, occupation, need.

'" note (3), s. [Nut.]

note (1), v.t. [Fr. noter ; Sp. notar ; Ital.

notare, all from Lat. iiofo^ to mark.] [Note, s.]

1. To mark ; to distinguish with a mark.
* 2. To stigmatize ; to brand with a crime.
" You have condemned and noted Lucius Pella."

Shakenp. : Julias Ccesar, iv, :).

3. To observe, to remark, to heed ; to talce

note or notice of.

" I wil be bold by hys licence to note in them [these

wordes] a little lacke of wyt."—i'er T. More : IVorkc^,

p. 1,0-7.

^ 4. To show respect to ; to treat "with

respect.
" Whose worth and honesty ia richly noted."

ahakesp. : H'tnte/'s Tali:, v. 3.

"
5. To pay attention to ; to listen to ; to heed.

" Butijo^e me, signior."

Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice, i. 3.

* 6. To set down ; to commit to memory.
" 111 note you in my book of memory,"

.•ihakesp. : 1 IJenri/ IV., ii. 4,

7. To make a note or memorandum of ; to

set down in writing.
'• yotr it iua book that it maybe for ever and ever."

—Isa'uxh XXX, 8.

8. To set down in musical characters.

* 9. To furnish or provide with uotes ; to

a]inotate.

*" 10. To denote, to mark,

^11. To charge with a crime. (Followed by
of). (Dnjden.)

% To note al/ill:

Comni. : To record the non-acceptance or

non-payment of a bill when it becomes duf

.

It is done officially by a notary.

* note (2), v.t. [A.S. hnitan ; pa. t. hndt.] To
butt ; to push with the horns.

not'-ed, pa. par. & a. [Note, v.)

A, As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Of note ; eminent, remarkable,
noteworthy, celebrated.

" We shall have recourse to a noted story in Don
Quixote."—ATm))!^ . Essays, pt, i., ess. 2o.

* not'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. noted; -ly.] With
good perception and remembrance ; exactly.

" Do you remember what you said of the duke?—
Most notedly air."Shakesp. : Measurefor Mvasnre, v. 1.

not'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. noted; -ness.] Thfe

quality or state of being noted ; eminence,
celebrity, remarkableness, notableness.

80 criminally courted.

(1), -full.}

dim. sutf. -let.'}

" Hi) lucky ... as to attain
notednen^."—Boyle : IVorks, ii.

^ note '-full, a. [Eng. 7iote

Worthy of note ; notable.
" My muses, that is to say, by my notefvZl sciences.

'

—Chaucer : Boeciu-s, bk. i.

not-e-lse'-a, s. [Gr. i-dro? (notos) = the south,

and c\ata(cl".ia)=t\\e. olive. So named becausa

these olive-like jdants are confined to Aus-
tralia and Tasmania.]

Bot. : A genus of OleaceEC. having opposite

entire leathery leaves, axillary racemes of
yellowish-green ilowers, and small fleshy one-

sided drupes. There are seven or eight sjjecies,

whicli furnish good timber. Notelcea Ugustrina

is the Tasinanian Ironwood-tree, and JV. omta
the Dunga-runga of New South Wales.

note'-less, a. [Eng. note (I), s. ; -less.]

1. Not of note; not notable, reniarkable,

or conspicuous. (Beaum. £Flet. : Bonduca, ii.l.)

2. Unnmsical, discordant.
" Parish-clerk with noteless tone."

IJ' Urfey : Two (Queens of Brentford, i.

* ndte'-less-ness, s. [Eng. noteless; -Tiess.J

Tlie quality or state of being noteless.

note'-let» s. [Eng. note (l), s,

" 1. A little note ; a billet.

+ 2. A small notice ; a short criticism.

"Some brightly written iiotelets on books and
reading."

—

Athenceam, Aug. 2, 1831, p. 114.

* note-muge, s. [Nutmeg.]

not'-er, s. [Eng. note (1), v. ; -er.]

t 1. One who notes or takes notice.

* 2. An annotator, a commentator.
" Postellus, and the noter upon him, Severtiua, have

much admired this luanner."

—

Oregorij : Post., p. 308.

no'-te-iis, s. [Gr. i/wreu's (noieus) = one who
carries on the back.]

Zoot: A genus of Rotifera, family Brachi-
onidse. There are no eyes, the font is forked,
the lorica spinous in front and behind. Length
of lorica about y^j inch.

note-wor - thy, * note - woor - thie, a.

[Eng. note (\% s, ; and worthy.] Woithy nf or
deserving note ; calling for notice or remark ;

notable, remarkable.
" Tliis by way is notewoorthie. that the Danes had an

vnperfect or rather a lame and limping rule iii this
\a.i].{X."—IIolinshed : Hist. Eng., bk. vii., en. i,

* noth'-er, a. & mnj. [Neither.]

noth'-ing, * noth-yng, nae-thing, na-
thing, s. & adv. [Eng. no, and thing.]

A. As snbstantive :

1. Not anything ; the opposite to something
and anything.

" The idea therefore either of a finite or infinite
nothing, is a contradiction in terms."

—

Clarke : Answer
to the Seventh Letter. (Note.)

2. Non-existence ; nothingness.
s are yrated
'CfS/j. : Troilas, iii. 2,

3. A state or condition of insignificance or
comparative worthlessness or unimportance.

"A jiian that from very nothing ia grown into an un-
speakable estjite."—5ft(tftea/>. ; tVinter's Talc, iv. 1.

4. A thing of no importance or moment ; a
tritle.

" A race of empty friends, loud nothings."
Beaum. & Flet. : Maid in the''Mill, i. 1.

5. A cipher.

H. As adv. : In no degree ; not in any
degree ; not at all.

" Adam with such counsel nothing sway'd."
Milton .- r. L., X. 1,010.

* nothing-doer, p. An idler.

" Swarms of nothing-doers."—Adams: Works, ii. 1S2.

" Jlightv stjites chara
'Y^y nothing."

^ nothing-gift, s. A gift of no worth ; a
worthless gift.

" That nothing-gift of differing multitudes."
Shakesp. : Cymbeline, iii. 6.

nothing - worth, a. Worth nothing;
worthless. (Tennyson : The Epic, 39.)

noth-ing-ar'-i-an, s. [Eng. nothing ; -arian.]
One of no particular belief or religious de-
nomination.

" noth-ing-ar'-i-an-i^m, s. [Eng. nothing-
ariixn ; -ism.] The principles or teachings of
the nothingarians.

" A reation from the nothingarianism of the last
century."—C/iMj-cft Times, Sept. 9, 1B81, p. 59-1.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, work, wh6, son ; mute^ cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = © ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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* n6th'-ing-isill« 5. [Eug. nothing; -ism.]

NothiDgiiess ; nihility.

noth'-ing-ness, s. [Eng. nothing; -ness.]

1. The state of being nothing ; nihility

;

non-existence.
" His art did express

A quiutessence even from nothingness."
Donne.

t 2. Insignificance, worthlessuess.
" My nndecemable Tiothingvess may seem to forbid

any certain iutelligence of their diBtinct workings. —
Bp. Hall : Select Thoughts, § 22.

* 3. A thing of no value or worth ; a noth-

ing.
" A nothingnesB iu deed and name."

Butler: Budibras, i. 3.

n6-tho9'-er-fi-s, s. [Gr. v6Qo^ (nothos) =
spurious, counterfeit, and (ctpas ikeras)= a.

horn, a projection.]

Palceont. : A genus of Orthoceratids (q-^.),

with asingle species, from the Upper Silurian.

Shell nautiloid, sub-involute ; septa slightly

arched, without lobes ; dorsal siphuncle.

ii6th-d-5er'-cus, s. [Gr. v6Bo<; {nothos) —
counterfeit, and Kt'pKog (kerkos) = a tail.]

Ornith. : A genus of Tinaniidee (q.v.), sub-

family TinaminEe, with three species, ranging

from Costa Rica to Venezuela and Ecuador.

noth-o-clllsB'-na, s. [Gr. v66o<; (nothos) =
bastard, counterfeit, and x^a-i''« (cJilaina) =
a cloak.]

Bot. : A genus of Polypodiacese, tribe Poly-

podese. The stem of Nothochkena piloseVoides

has been given in India in sponginess of the

gums.

no-tho'-ni-a, s. [Notonia.]

noth-o-proc'-ta, 5. [Gr. (/d^os (not?ios) =
countei'feit, andVpcoiCTds (proktos) = the anus,

the back, the tail.]

Ornith. : A genus of Tinamidse (q.v.), sub-
family Tinaminje, with four species, ranging
from Ecuador to Bolivia and Chili.

noth-o-sau'-ri-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. noth-

osaur(iis); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufT. -idee.]

Palceont. : Afamily ofTriassicSauropterygia,
type Nothosaurus (q.v.).

noth-o-sau'-riis, n6t-6-sau'-rus» s. [Gr.

v66o^ (nothos) = spurious, counterfeit, and
<ravpo^ (sauros) = a lizard.]

Palceont. : A genus of Sauropterygia, spe-
cially characteristic of the ^Muschflkalk. The
neck is long, and has at least twenty vertebrse.

Teeth numerous and conical, iu distinct
sockets. Several species known, all Triassic.

noth-iir'-a, s. [Gr. (/dflos (nothos) = counter-
feit, and ovpd {oura) — a tail.]

Ornith. : A genus of Tinamidse (q.v.), sub-
family Tinamina', with four species, quail-like
in their habit, ranging from Brazil and Bolivia
to Patagonia.

Il6'-ti5e, s. [Fr., from Lat. notitia=a. being
known, knowledge, acquaintance, from notus
= known, pa. par. of nosco = to know ; Sp. &
Port, noticla; Ital. notizitt.]

1. The act of noting or observing with the
mind or any of the senses ; heed, regard,
note, cognizance.

"To couut them things worth nofiue."
Milton : Samson Agonistes, 250.

2. Attention, regard, respectful address.

"To no more
"V^'ill I give place or notice."

Shakesp. .' Lear, ii. 4.

3. Information ; intelligence communicated
by any means ; intimation.

"Bring me just notice of the numbers dead,"
Shakesp. : Henry V., iv. 7.

4. Instruction, direction, order.
" To give notice, that no manner of person
At any time have recourse unto the princes."

Shakesp. : Richard III., iii. 5.

5. Warning, premonitio)i, notification, in-

timation beforehand, caution : as. He left

without giving me any notice.

6. A paper or document giving intimation
or information of something to be done or to
happen ; an official intimation or notification.

7. A commentary or review; an article or
note on a particular subject : as, There was a
notice of the book in the papers.

1 Notice to quit

:

Law : Notice to leave a house or apart-

ments of which one is tenant. If the tenancy

be annual, six months notice on the part of
the landloM or the tenant is needful, if either
wish the tenancy to cease at the expiry of
any particular year.

notice-board, s. A board on which
public notices are displayed.

notice of dishonour, s. [Dishonour,
s. H-]

n6'-ti9e, v.t. [ISTotice, s,]

1. To take notice or note of ; to note, to
observe, to take cognizance of; to heed, to
pay attention to, to remark.

2. To make comments or remarks upon ; to
remark upon, to mention, to refer to.

" It is impossible not to notice n. strange comment of

Mr. Lindsey's."—5p. Borne : Letter to Dr. Priestley,

p. 41.

3. To treat with civility or respect ; to pay
respect to.

* \. To serve with a notice or intimation

;

to give notice to.

n6'-ti9e-'a-ble» «. [Eng. notice; -able.] Cap-
able of being noticed, noted, or remarked ;

deserving of notice or note ; noteworthy,
notable, observable.

no'-ti^e-a-bly, adv. [Eng. noticeah(le) ; -ly.]

In a noticeable manner or degree ; so as to be
noticed or remarked.

no'-tl9-er, s. [Eng. notic(e); -er.] One who
notices.

no-ti-dan'-i-dse, s. pi. [5Iod. Lat. noti-

dan(us) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufT, -idee.]

Ichthy. : A family of Selachoidei (Sharks),
with a single genus, Xotidauus (q.v.).

no-tifd'-a-nus. s. [Pref. not-, and Gr. tSai-ds

(idanosy= fair, comely.]

1. Ichthy. : The typical and only genus of

the family Notidanidfe. It is divided into
two sections : Hexanchus, with six gill-

openings, and Heptanchus, with seven. Each
section has three species. Of the former the
best known is Notichtnus griseus, the Gray
Shark, from the Atlantic, the Mediterranean,
and the British coasts. T];e seven-gilled sharks
are N. platycephdn^, from the Mediterranean

;

N. cirtereus, i-anging from the Mediterranean to
the adjacent coasts of the Atlantic ; and N. in-

rf(CH5, from the Cape of Good Hope to California.

2. Pala'ont. : Teeth have been met with in

the Oolites.

no-ti-fi-ca'-tion, *no-ti-fl-ca-cl-on, s.

[Fr., from Lat. notifiattio, from notijicat !(.<,

pa. par. of notiJico = to notify (q.v.); Sp. &
Port, notijicacion; Ital. notificazione.]

1. The act of notifying or making known
;

especially the act of notifying or calling atten-

tion to otficially.

*2. The act of noticing or taking notice of

anything; observance, notice.
" Well worthy of a publick notification."~Bp. Ball

:

Life a Sojourning ; A Sermon.
'^ 3. A mark, a sign.

"Thilke voliti'-wioiu th.^t been ihid under the
couertures of su'llie."—Cftaticfr .- Boeciiis, bk, v.

4. Notice, especially official, given in words
or writing, or by signs ; intimation, sign.

" Four or five torches elevated or depressed out of
their order may give great variety of notijicaiions."—
Holder: On Speech.

5. A document, written or printed, giving
noticeof anything done or to be done ; a notice,

an advei'tisement, an intimation.

no'-ti-fly, ^no-ti-fie. v.t. [Fr. notlfi-cr; from
Lat. notifico = to make known :

/UJ^f6-= known,
and facio = tQ make; Sp. & Port, notificar;

Ital. notificarc]

1. To make known, to declare.

" His [Uuke P.obert] worthie acts valientlie and
fortunately atcliieved against the iutdeis. are notified
to the world"—Bolinshed : Henry I. (an. HOT).

*2. To give evidence ur signs of; to mani-
fest, to display.

" Yet notifien they, in hir array of attire, licoiixous-

nessaud pride."—Chattcer : Fersones Talc.

3. To give notice or notification to; to in-

foi-m by notice, either written or verbal.

^ 3. To mark, to distinguish, to characterize,

no'-tion, .'. [Fr., from Lat. notionem, ace. of

notio =a notion, an idea, from notns, pa. par.

of nosco= to know ; Sp. Jiocioii; ItsX. nozione.]

1. Intellectual power, sense, intellect, mind,
und^-rstanding.

" His notion weakens, his discemings
Are lethaigied." Shakesp. : Lear, i. 4.

2. An idea, a conception, a mental appre-

hension or conception of anything possible to

be known or imagined.

"Hence I think it is that these ideas are called

notions."—Locke: Human Cndcrst., bk. ii., ch. xxii.

3. A sentiment, an opinion.

"It would be incredible to a man who hns never been
in Fmuce, should une relate the extravagant notion

they entertain of themselves."—-IrfrfiW/i.

4. An inclination, a disposition, an inten-

tion: as. He has no notion of going away.

5. A fancy article, a trifle, a knick-knack;
smatlware. (Now only American, and gene-
rally in the plural.)

no'-tion-al, a. [Eng. notion; -a/.]

1. Of or pertaining to a notion, idea, or con-
ception.

* 2. Existing in idea or imagination only;
imaginary, not real ; ideal, visionary.

" It is merely a notional and imaginary thing."

—

Bentley : Boyle Lectur-is.

*3. Dealing in idea not realities; fanciful,

whimsical.
"The mo.'^t forward notional dictators sit down in a

contented ignorance. '—Glanoille: Scepsis Scivntifica,

notional-words, s. jiL Words which
express notions or objects of the understand-
ing ; as, siccct, briglii, sloic, kc, as distin-

guislied from relationcd words, or such as are

indicative of position (relating to time, space,

&c.), as here, there, then, I, he.

*n6-tion-ar-i-ty» s. [Eng. notional; -ity.]

The quality or state of being notional, ideal,

or imaginary; empty, groundless opinions.

"I aimed at the advance of science by discrediting
empty a\id talkative notional ity."— Glanvill : Scepsis
Scientijica, ch. xvii.

*n6'-tion-al-ly, adv. [Eng. notional; -ly.]

In a notional manner ; in idea, in conception,
not iu reality ; ideally.

" The whole rational nature of man consists of two
faculties, undei'slanding and will, whether really or
notionalty diBtinct, I shall not dispute." — Norris

:

Miscellanies.

*n6'-tion-ate, «. [Eng. notion; -ate.] No-
tional, faucilul, ideal.

* no'-tion-ist, s. [Eng. notion; -ist.] One
who holds ungrounded or unfounded notions
or ideas.

" You read the gospel, or Xew Testament, but neglect
the Old, as is the practice of some &\X!ihnotlonist."—Bp.
Hopkins : £xpos. Lords Prayer.

n6'-tion§, s. pi. [Notion, s., 5.]

not-i-Oph'-i-liis, s. [Gr. coTto? (notios) =
wet, moist, and^tAeo) (jihUeo) = to love.]

Eiitom.: A genus of Cai'abiil;i_', suli-family

Elaijlirinte. They have prominent eyes, and
are found in damp places. Six ;ire British.

*n6'-tist, s. [Eng. note (1), s. ; -ist] An an-

notator, a commentator.

not'-ite, s. [From Val di Xoto, Sicily ; suflf.

-ite (Mill.).']

Min. : A name given by Sartorius von
Waltershausen to a mineral substance, which
is referred by D;ina to Palagonite (q.v.). Tlie

compound is probably a hypothetical one.
After correction for impurities the analysis

shows : silica, 3fj'9(i; alumina, 636; sesqui-
oxide of iron, 2r66 ; magnesia, 11"64 : lime,

3-26; soda, 0-97; pota.sh, 0*99; water, 18-16;

which is equivalent to the formula, -(R0)Si03
+ oROySiOs -f 5H0.

*n6-ti'-tion, ^ no-ty-ci-on, 5. [Lat. ?io^(iia

— knowledge.] Notice, knowledge, informa-
tion, intelligence.

"TheArchebysshopof C'auntorburyhauynge)U)'2/cion
of the lordys myndes, stode nii."—Fabyan (an. 1399).

no-to-, pr<:f. [Gr. vwTO? (nofos)= the back.]
Pertaining to or situated in or on the dorsal
region.

n6-to-"brah-chi-a'-ta, s.pJ. [Pref. noto-, and
Mod. Lat., &c., hranchiata (q.v.).]

Zool,: The same as Dorsibranchiata and
Errantia, an order of Annelids. [Errantja.]

no-to-bran'-clii-ate, a. [XoTOBRA^"CHIATA.]

Zool. : A term proposed by Nicholson in-

stead of Dorsibranchiate, which transgresses
one of Linnyeus's rules for nomenclature, as
it has the first element Latin, and the other
Greek.

" From the position of the brauchipe. the members
of this order [Errantia] are often s]joken of as the
Dorsibranchiate (or, more properly, .\'utobranchiate)
Aimelides."—..Vic/it/fioH : Zoology (ed. 187SK p. 253.

boil, b^ ; po^t, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell» chorus, ^hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = £:

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &lq.. = bel, deL
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no'-to-Chord, s. [Pref. noto-, aiidEng. chord.]

Anim. Physiol. : [Chorda-dor>^ali^].

no-to-chor'-dal, '-', [Eng. notochord; -cd.}

PossfMsiiig a iiutuchord.

no-to-don'-ta, .<^. [Pief. voi'i-, and Gr. oSuy?

{udoa^), seiiit..*<j66i'Tos {"doidn^) = a tooth.]

Eiitom. : The typical ,'j;cniis i^f the family
Nntiidnntidfe Oi-v.). Nntodonta zicznc is tlie

Pebble Proiniiient, a large moth, having the
lore-wiiigs pale re<ldi:sh-browii, dusted with
whitish in the middle; lai'ge, oblique, rusty-
brown, central lunule beliind ; hinder wings
whitish, dusted with j'lale brown. The lar\'a

lias humps on the sixth, seventh, and twelfth
segments. II feeds on willows and poplars. Not
imcnnunon in the south and west of Britain.

no-to-don'-ti-dse, 5. v^. [Moii. Lat. nolo-

dont{u): Lat. feni. pi. adj. suil'. -;'./(/.]

Fiitnm. : A family of ilotlis, gmup Boni-
bycina. Antenme longer than the tliorax

;

]iL'ctinated in the male, abdonn^n tliick ; the
upper wings often witli a ]iroJeetitig tuft of
feathers on tin.' inner margin, on which
account -some of them are called Prominent
Hloths. I.;iiv;e often with a projection on the
back of the twelfth segment. Twtnty-.seven
British species are known, including the Pas.s
Moth, the Buff Tip, &:c. (Stainto,/..)

N6t-6-g33'-a, -s. [Gr. I'oTo? (uiifos) — the south
or south-west wind, and yala (yala), poet, for
yrj (ge) = the earth.]

Zool. (C GcoL : That part of the earth's sur-

face lying to the south of aline crnssing the
American continent on the northern frontier of
]\Iexico, passing round the Cape of liodd Hnp^;
to the south of India and Indo-Malaisia, m.irth

of the Nicobarlslands, dividing the Indian from
the Papuan portion of the ^Malay archipelago,
then running northward as far as the Philiji-

pines, passing between them and Porniosa,
trending son ttiward and eastward to the
^Samoan archipelagic It erirrespimds with the
Neotropical and Australian regions of Sclater.
{ilu.rlaj, in Froc. Zool. Svc, ISGS, p. 313.)

not-om'-ma-ta, s. [Pref. not-, and Gr. 6iJ.-

IxaTaiomina'ta), pi, ot 6fxfj.a (omvia) = an eye.]

Zool : A genus of Rotifers, family Hydatinea.
Tliey are sometimes ^larasitic, and undergo
degradation of form. Kotiniuiifita Un-digrada
has tlio rtitary organ greatly diminished. X
h>iigiHi'/a has two bristles several times lunger
than tlie body in the iiosition of the tail.

not-om-ma-ti'-na, s. -pi. [Mod. Lat. notom-
iiud{'i) ; Lat. neut."pl- adj. suff. -iiw.]

Zool. : The same as Hvdatin.ea (4. v.).

nd*to-nec -ta, s. [Pref. noto-, and Gr. v^kttt;
{iirldcs) = a swimmer,]

Eiitom. : The typical genus of the family No-
tonectidie (q.v.).

yntonccta glanca,
about half an inch
Ion,Li, yellowish
above, scutelkua
black, is British.
Ii lu-eys on other
a(iLuitic insects.

_ J. ^ ^ , NOTONECTA CLAUCA,
no-to-nec -ti-dce,

s.j'l. liMdtl. Lat. notoiiccl(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj.
sulf. -idaf.]

,
Eidoin. : Water-boatmen ; a family of Hy-

drocores. Boily convex abf>\*e, flat below;
antennte four-Jointed, ocelli wanting ; hinder
tibia and tarsi compressed and fringed on both
sides. The jiopular name is an allusion to
the appearance they present when taking air
nn the suiface of the water—their long liinder

legs are tiirown out at right angles to the
body, and they somewhat resemble a water-
man resting on hi.s sculls.

nd-to'-ni-a, rio-tho'-ni-a, s. [Named after
Xoton, an Indian botonist.]

Bot. : A genus of Coniiiosites, sub-tribe
Seneeione;!.-. Notonia 'jrandiflora is found
in India on hills. Dr. Gibson proposed it in
18G(J as a preventive to hydrophobia.

no-to-po'-di-iim, ,s. [Pref. rmtn-, and Gr.
TTovs {v"i'-')~ g'^nit. 770665 (jii'd.n.'<) = M fuot.]

ZonL: Tlie dorsal division of the foot-tu-
bercle of an annelid; often called the dorsal
oar. [Pa ra podi uji.]

no-top-ter'-i-dae, s. pi [I^fod. Lat. notop-
tci(ns); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -Ida:.]

Jr.Mliy. : A family of physo.stomous fishes.

Head and body .scaly ; no barbels ; air-bladder
divided in the interior. The ova fall into the
cavity of the abdomen before exclusion.

no-top'-ter-is, s. [Notopterus.]

Zool. : A genus of Bats, family Pteropodidte
(q.v.). There is but one .species, Notnpteris
M«i?donaldi.', from the Fiji l.slands, Aneiteum
Island, and New Guinea. Tlie index-tlnger
has no claw ; the wings spring from the spine,
and the animal may be easily discrinnnated
from the rest of the family by iihe length of the
tail, which is nearly as long as the forearm.

no-top'-ter-us, s. [Pref. noto-, and Gr.
TTTcpoj' (plcroii) — a fin.]

1. Ichthjj. : Tlie single genus of the family
Notopteridte (q.v,), with five species, from the
fresh waters of the East Indies and Westei'n
Africa.

2. Palceont. : "Well-preserveil specimens occur
in the marl slates of Padang in Sunnitra.

no-to-rhi'-zal, a. [:\rod. Lat. notorhizien-),-

Eng. suff. -od.\ Having the radicle of the
embryo lying on tin- back of the cotyledons

;

of or belonging to the Notorhizeee (q.v.).

n6-to-rhiz'-e-S9, s. pi. [Pref. noto-, and Gr.
pi^a (rliiza) = a root.]

Bot. : A tribe of Brassicaceee (Crucifern?),
having the radicle of the embryo lying on the
back of the cotyledons, the cross secdion ap-
pearing thiis : O II. It containstive fann'lies :

yisymbridffi, Canieliniditi, Lepididte, Isatid«,
and Anchonids. (Lindley.)

nd-tor-i'-e-ty, s. [Fr. notoriete, from Low
Lat. notorletcis, from Lat. * notorhis = well-
known.] [Notorious.] Tlie quality or state
of being notorious ; the state of being com-
moidy or publicly known, especially to dis-

advantage.
" Men whose names have justly acquired an unenvi-

able notoriety."—Macnuluti : Hist. Eng., cli. ii.

Ii" Proof hy notoriety :

Scots Lata: The fact of the judge being
aware that the point to be proved is coni-
juonly known or acknowledged to be true,
whether it be known to a whole country or to
a whole vicinity.

no-tor'-i-oiis, a. [Lat. "^notorlns, from notn.?,

pa. par. of nosco = to know ; Ital., Sp., & Port.
notorio ; Fr. notoire.]

1. Publiel3% generally, or commonly known,
acknowdedged, or spoken of; known to every-
body, manifest.

"It is Tiotorious that a bovse-soldier requires a
longer training than a fout-soldier."

—

JIacutifuy : Hist.
Jing., ch. V.

^ Now only used in the sense of known to
disadvantage ; as, a notorious liar, a notorious
crime, &;c.

^ 2. Of note or notoriety ; notable, egregious.
" Bring in here two iioturious benefactors."

—

Shakesp. ." Measure for Measure, ii. 1.

no-tbr'-i-ous-ly, * no-tor-i-ous-lie, cnh-.

[^w^. notorious ; -bj.]

1. In a notorious manner or degree ; to the
knowledge of e\'erybody

;
plainly, manifestly.

"Both princes, whose shames and diahonours were
' " " ' ' " notoriously abroad."

—

Havite :

* 2. Egregiously, enormously.
"Never man so notoriously abused."-

Twelfth Night, iv. 2.

Shakeap.

:

n6-tor'-i-ous-ness,s. [^wg.notorions; -ness.]

1. The quality
or state of being
notorious, or
kimwu by every-
body ; notoriety.

" Tlie presump-
tion of their ue-
cresy makes them
exult upon his no-
torioamess" — Dp.
Hall : Conteiii}}!. ;

Zuccheu.'i.

* 2. Egregious-
ness, enormity.

no-tor'-nis, s.

[Gr. i-dros (iio/o.s-)

= the south, and
opvi<; {pmls) = a
bird.

Zool. & Pakeoiit. : Notornis mantclU, a
gigantic Coot, with rudimentary wings, from
the Post-Tertiary of New Zealand, which may
possibly be still living. A living example

NOTORNIS.

was taken by some sealers in Dusky Bay in

1859, and described by Mr. Walter Mantell.
The head, throat, and under-surface dark-
blue ; rump, upper tail coveits, less wing
coverts, and scajuilars brownisli-gi'cen ; wing-
feathers, blue, with broad terminal bands of
verditer-green ; bill bright red, tarsi and toes
lighter, claws horn-colour. According to Dr.
Buller (Birds of Nnv: Zealrmd, p. 103) a speci-

7nen was seen in 18(36, Two examples are in

the British Museum (Natural History), South
Kensington.

* not-or-y, o.. [Fr, notoire=notorious (q.v.).]

Notorious.

"He did aoine fanlte gretly notory."
liedti Me and be iiott Wrothe, p. lOi.

not-o-the'-ni-a, s. [Gr. vot66^v (notothen)

= fiom the south.]

Ichthy: The tyi'icrd genus of the group
Notutheniina; (q.v.). The body is covered
with ctenoid scales, and the bones of the head
are unarmed. About twenty species are
known, from the sijuthern extremity of
America, New Zealand, and Kerguelen's Land.

not-o-the-ni-i'-nae, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. noto-
theni{a); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf, -inw.]

Ichthy. : A group of Trachinidse (q.v.), with
two genera, Notothenia and Harpagifer. The
lateral line is interrupted, and the dorsal fin

consists of two portions.

not-o-ther'-i-um, _s. [Gr. votos (notos) =
south, and OTqpiov (thcrion) = a wild beast.]

Pcdmo'iit. : A genus of Diprotodont Marsu-
pials, from the Post-Tertiary of Australia. It
resembles Diprotodon (q.v.), l)ut the lower
incisors are diminutive, and the front teeth
are rooted.

no-to-tre'-ma, s. [Pref. )wto-, and Gr. rpTJ^a
{trcma) — a hole.]

Zool. : A Mexican genus of Hylidfe, with a
single species, A'o^'^rtmrt mursnpiu.tina. There
is a pouch on tlie back of the female just
above the lower jiart of the spine. The male,
with his hind feet, places the eggs in this
cavity, where they are hatched, and undergo
their transformation, the young conung forth
as perfect frogs. The branchine of the tadpole
are terminated by a bell-shaped disc.

no-tour', not-tour', «. [Fr. notoire — notori-
ous (q.v.).] Notoiiuus, well-known : as, a
notour adulterer ; a notour bankrupt, i.e., one
legally declared bankrupt. (Scotch.)

* nott, v.t. [NoTT, a.] To shear, to crop close.
" He caused . , his beard tn be iiotted and uo more

shaven."—,S(ow.- Ileiiry VIII. (an. C7J.

* nott, a. [A. S. 7(?iof = shorn.] Shorn, cropped
close, smooth.

^ nott-head, " not-hed, s. Ahead with
the haircut close, {t'haucrr, C. T., H.iy.)

^ nott-headed, o. Having the hair cut
close. (Cliap)aaii: JFidov/s 2''eu.rs.)

* nott-pated, - not-pated, a. The
same as Nott-headed (q.v.),

" This leatherne-jerkin, crystal-button, not-paied
. . ."—Shakesp. : l Banri/ IV., ii. 4.

not-tur'-no, s. [Ital., from Lat. nocturnus=.
pertaining to night ; nox. (genit. noctis) =
uight,]

Music: Originally a kind of serenade; now
a piece of music of a gentle and quiet character.

* No'-tiis, s. [Lat,] The south wind.
"yotnsMid Afer black, with thund'rous clouds
From Serraliona." Milton : P. L., x. 702.

not-with-stand' ihg, nought -with

-

Stond-ing, pre/). ^^' r«ui. [Entr. nought —
naught, and icith^tandiiig, pr. par. of'icith-
sttntd (q.v.).]

A. As prep. : In si>ite of, despite, without
hindrance or obstruction from.

"Th;Lr gratitude made them, noturithstanding his
pronibi'.ioii, proclaiiu the wonders he bad done for
them.

—

Decay oj Pietij.

1 N'jtivithstanding answers exactly to the
Latin non obstante, used witli a noun as an
ablative absolute. Thus, in the extract given
above, we miglit also read "His prohibitions
notvrlthstanding," that is, his prohibitions not
causing any obstacle or hindrance ; and so we
sometimes find notwithstanding placed at the
end of the sentence or clause.

"He hath not money for these Irish wars,
His murderous Uixationa nottvithstanding."

Hhaki-sp. : Richard !!., ii, 1.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ouh. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, %, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu == Uw,
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B. As conj. : Nevertheless, however, yet.

j Tlie use of noiwithstOMdinfj as a conjunc-
tion is only apparent, tlie word being still in

its nature and use really a preposition, the

object being omitted.

no-tyl'-i-a, s. [Pre.f. noto-, and Or. tvAos

(;/'/u,s) = a" knot, a callus, from a singular

callosity on the stigma.]

Bot. : The typical genns of tlie family

Notylitl:!?. The species are epiphytes, from

tropical America.

n6-t^l'-i-ds8,*.s. lil. [Mod. Lat. notyl(ia) ; Lat.

fern. pi. adj. sutt'. -ido'.] -

Bof. : A family of Orchids, tribe Vandeai.

" nouche, s. [0. Fj-. = a buckle, a bracelet.]

A Jewel ; an ornament of gold and precious

stones. [Ouch.]

noue, s. [Fr.]

,S/(/v/. ; A bandage with knots to press upon,

tlie ]tarotid region after extirpation of the

l^arotid gland.

n6uf» s. [Neph.]

nou'-gat (t silent), s. [Fr., from Lat. nnx
(genit. vnds) = a nut.] A kind of confection-

ery made of pistachio nuts, almonds, and
pounded loaf sugar.

nought (as nat), s., a., & adv. [Xaucht.]

A. As^nhst. : NntliiTig, notanything, naught.

^ B. Asodj. : Of no use or value ; worthless.

C, As adv. ; In no degree, not at all.

* noul, * noule, s. [Noll.] The crown of

the head ; the head.

'^nould, V. [For newoJd or i':ouId.] "Would not.

* noule. s. [NouL.]

nqu -me-a-ite, nou-me-ite, nu'-me-
ite, ••. [Fruiu Ninnneii, New Caledonia,
where found ; sulT. -ite(Mui.).^

Mia. : An amorphous mineral substance,
found in veins traversinga serpentinous rock.
Hardness, 2'5; sp. gr. '2-'27

; colour, apple-
green. An analysis by Liversidge yielded :

silica, 47'ii4 ; alumina and Kes(|uioxide of iron,
l'ii7

;
protoxide of nifk(-l, 24'Ul ; magnesia,

2l'>'S ; water, 5*27; with a trace of lime

—

9'.i-So ; from wliich the formula, lO(MgONiO),
SSiO.i + 3H0, is suggested. Subsequent
analyses by various mineralogists show tliat

tills is not a delinite mineral species, but
that it consists of a hydrous silicate of nmg-
nesia, more ni- less impregnated with pro-
toxide of nickel, the proportifins o£ magnesia
and nickel being very varialjle.

noii'-me-nal, a. [Noujienon.] Of or per-
taining to tiie noumenon ; real, as opposed to
phenomenal.

"He would draw the distinction between plieno-
nieiiJil ;unl noumotal imrceiitiun."—Lewes : Uistory of
riiilosophij, i. Li'j.

noii'-me-non, s. [Gr. = a thing perceived;
neut. sing, of vovfi-^vos {Jionvienob), pexf. pass.
par. of foeuj (noco) = to perceive.]

Pkilos : (See extracts).
" iVrnimeiion is the antithesis tn phenomenon. . . .

J\'iii()itetnon nieaiiM the sulistmtuiii, or, tLi iise tlie
Sfli elastic word, the Substance. Thus, as matter ia
rijcojiiiised hy us only in its nianifestJitions (pheno-
niena}. we may logicjilly diatiuijuish those nuvnifesM-
tions from the thiny; manifested ; and the former will
be the materiii circa qitam, the latter the materia
ill jii'i. A'oiiinenon is. therefore, etiuivnlent to the
Esaeiice ; phenomenon to the iiianifestatiou."— (?. //.
Lewes : I/isl. f/iiloi'. (186(JJ, i. 7t!, (Note.)

"The notion of a noumonon is therefore no concept
of an object, but the problem unavoidably connected
with the limitation of our Beu.sDiility, viz., whether
tliere may not exist objects quite independent of its
intuition—a question which can only be vaguely
answered by saying that as our sensuous intuition
does not ajiply to alt things indiscriminately, there is

J room for mure and for otlier olijects. so that they can-
not be absolutely denied, but neither, in the absence
of any definite notion, can they be affirmed as objects
for our uuderstauding."—£:««( . Critic/c (ed. MahafTy).
p. 2U6.

noiin, * noune, s. [O. Fr. non, noxm, mm
(Fr. nam), from Lat. nomeii = a name, a noun

;

Sp., Port., k Ital. nome.'\

Gram. : A name ; a word used to denote
any object of which we speak, whether ani-
mate or inanimate, material or immaterial.
Nouns include

:

(1) Abstract substantives, like i'ir^7(e, which
denote the qualities of things sinixjly, signifi-

cati\'e only of mental conceptions.

(2) Concrete substantives, in which a single
attribute stands synecilocliiciiUy for many.
Concrete nouns nre subdivided into ProiieV,
Common, Collective, and Material. Proper
nouns, are such as are tlie mimes of individual
persons or things : as, Thomas, Rome. Cdm-
mon nouns are tlie names nf a class of things :

as, book, house, horse. Collective nouns ai-t:

the names of ;iggregates : as, army, fleet, flock.

Mateiial nouns are the names of ]iiateri:ils <.)r

substances : as, gold, iron, water. Snme
grammarians class adjectives as well as sul>
stantives as nouns, distinguishing the former
as nouns-adjective and the latter as nouns-
substantive.

* noun'-al, a. [Eng. nonn ; -ah] Per-

taining to a noun ; having the character or
qualities of a noun.

^ nou'-ri5e, "^ no-rice, "nource, s. [0. Fr.

norice ; Fr. nonrricr, from Lat. nntrirvni,

accus. of iiA!tr[x-=. a nurse (q.\'.).] A nurse.
" Flatterers ben the devil's wiiirirus that nourish
« children with milke of losengrie.'"—C'/tttta-fr.- i'cr-

sones Ttilc.

* nourse-son. A foster-son.

nour'-ish, * nor-ische» * nor-ise, " nor-
is3Che» -" nor-yse, vj. & i. [O. Fr. novis-

(Fr. nonrrlss), base of parts of the verb norir
(Fr. ')W)irrir)-=^to niuirisli, from Lat. nutrio ;

Sp. & Port, nutrir ; Ital. niitrlre.]

A. Transitive :

I. Lit. : To support the life of and cause to
grow by supplying with aliment ur nutriment

;

to supply to any living or organized body,
animal or vegetable, that matter which in-

creases its bulk and supports its life.

II. Figuratively:

1. To support, to maintain ; to keep up.
" Whilst I in Ireland nourish a mighty baud.'"

Shakesp. : 2 Ueiiry IV., iii. 1.

2. To promote the growth of in learning ur
attainments ; to educate ; to train up.

"Thou Shalt be a goud minister of Jesua Christ,
nourished up in the words of faith."—l Tiin. iv. c,

3. To foster, to encourage, to sujiport.
" In soothing them, we nourish 'gainst our senate
The cockle of reheUion."

Hhakesp. : CoHoIaniis, iii. 1.

* 4. To cherish, to comfort.
" Ye have nourished your hearts."

—

James v. 7.

* 0. To keep, to wear.
" If a woman noriiische long heer, it is glorie to hir,

for heer is ben yhouuu to hir forkeueryng."

—

IVi/vliJ/'e:

1 Corinth, xi. 15.

B. Intransitive :

1. To afford nourishment; to promote ffrowtli

or strength as food.
" Grains and roots nourish more than their leaves,"

—Dac'jn.

* 2. To gain nourishment ; to grow.
" Fruit trees grow full of mosa, which is caused

partly by the coklne^^sof the ground, whereby theiiarta
nourish less.'"

—

Bacon.

* nour'-ish, 5. [Nol'Bice.] a nurse.
" Our isle be made a nourish of salt tears."

.iliakesp. : 1 Henry VI., \. \.

noiir'-ish-a-ble, «. [Eng. nourish, v. ; -aWe.]

I. Capable of being nourished; susceptible
of nourishment.

" The chyle is mixed herewith, partly for its better
conversion into blood, and partly for its more ready
aciliesion to all the nourishable jjarts,"

—

Grew : C'omin.
Sacra, bk, i., ch. v.

* 2. Capable of affording nourishment ; nu-
tritious.

noiir'-ish-er, s. [Eng. nourish, v. ; -cr.] One
who or that which nourishes,

" Our ^^''ouriaher from whom
All perfect good, unmeiisured out, descends."

Jfilton: /*. L., v. 398.

noiir'-ish-ihg, pr. par., a., & 5. [Nourish, v.]

A. As x>r. 2mr. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Affording nourishment; nutri-

tious : as, nourishing food,

C. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : The act or process of supplying
nourishment oraliment to ; nutrition, nourish-
ment.

" Euery braunche seueredfro ye tre losethhislyuely
nourishing."—Sir T. More : }Yorkes. \). 18G.

2. Fig. : The act of fostering, cherishing, or
supporting; the state of being fostered or
cherished.

" By delibemte nourishing, the flame
Eevivd."
Armstrong : Art of Preserving EeaUh, ii.

noiir'-isll-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. novrishiuri

:

di/.] Ilia nourishing manner ; soastoiiuurish ;

nutritiously.

nour'-ish-ment, .5. [Eng. iiov.rish, v. ; -mcut.\

I. Literally:

1. The act or process of nourishing; the
state of being iiourislied ; nutrition.

2. That 'Which nourishes; food, nutriment,
alinient.

" The warmth distends the chinks, and makes
New breathings, wlience new noiirishmeut she takes,"

Lrijdeii : Virgit : Oeorgici. 13.

II. Figuratively

:

1. The act of fostering or cherishing; sup-
port, promotion.

2. Tliat which supports or promotes the
gi'owth or de^'elopment of anything.

" Su they may in the ntber learn to seek the nourif^h-
menc of their suul.s."—ZfoyA-fr.- L'ccJa. PoUty.

" noiir'-i-ture, s. [Fr. nourriture.'] Nurture,
education, training.

^peii^er: F. Q., I. ix. ",

^ nours'-le (le as el), ^ nou-sle (1),
" nou-

sel, i'.^ & i. [Adiniiu. orfreiineiit. lorin fioni
nurse, v. (q.v.).]

A. Trans.: To nurse, to nourish, t>i rear,
to bring up.

" Those mothers who, to mni'^Je ui) their babes.
Thought nought too curious.

'

Shakesp : PericJes. i. 4.

. B, Intrans. : To nestle ; to cling closelv or
fiuidly to.

" nours'-ling^ [Eng. noursl(e); -iug.] A nurs-
ling.

" A little noursliug of the humid air."
S/'C>i..,-r: Virgirs a >'.,'.

notls, s. [Gr.] Mind, intellect, luiderstanding,
wits, sense, sharpness.

" Because a man nous seems t'l lack."
Barham: Jugoldsb;/ L<^if"d.i ; .'Sf. Jfedard.

''nou'-sle (I), * nous-el, r.t. & (. [Nol^rsli:.]

*nous'-le (2) (le as el), v.i. rx[;2ZLE (:).]

To buri'ow ; to make a way with Ibn ni..sc,

" And ."Mole, that like a uouxliwj mole di>th make
His wtiy still under ground till Thames In- overt/ikr '

:speuser: F. <{., IV. xi, 3J.

nout (1), ntf^t, nolt, s. [Xeat, .^., Nult.]
Black cattle ; buUocks.

nout (2j, nouht, 5. [Xacght.]

^ nouth, ^ nouthe, adv. [Now.

* nou-ther, conj. [Neither.]

no-vac'-ii-la, s. [L;it. = a razor, from the
knife-sliaped"b))dy nf tlie tish.]

Ichtlnj.: A family of Labridse (Wra.sses),
Body strongly compressed, oblong, covereit
with scales of moderate size; liead enuiju'essed,
nearly naked. Lateral line inti-rrniited.
Twenty-six species, from the tropical and tlie-

warmer parts of tlie temperate zone. Length
about twelve inches.

no-vSiC'-u-lite. s. [Lat. novarvh> = a razor,
and Gr. \i6o<; (/i£Mos)=: a stom-.]

Min. : An exceeilingly compact form of
liornstone (q.v.). , used as a hone or whetstone.
for sharpening cutlery. A remai'kably densr
variety is foiuid in tlie Lake Superior district
and also in Arkansas, U.S.A.

no-va'-li-a, s. ]d. [Lat., nent. pi. of novaHs-
= newly-ploughed.]

Scots Law: Lands newly improved or cul-

tivated, and in particular thnse lands wliicli,

having lain waste fi'oin time immemorial, had
been brought into cultivation by the monks.

nov-ar'-gent, s. [Lat. noDis = new, and
argent inn '= silver.] A preparation used
chiefly for restoring old plated goods. It

consists of recently precipitated chloride <>['

silver dissolved in hyjiosulpliite of sodium
or cyanide of potassium. (iSooley.)

Nd-va'-ti-an (t as sh), a. & 5. [See def.]

A, As adj.: Pertaining t" or characteristic

of Novatianism (q.v.).

B. As subst. : A follower of Xo\-;-itian
; one

holding the doctrines of Novatianism.

Nd-va'-ti-an-ism (t as sh), s. [Eug. Nnva-
tian ; -ism.]

Church Hist. : The doctrine taught by Nova-
tian, a Stoic of the third century, who, it is

said, was delivered from demoniacal posses-

boil, bo5^ ; po^t, jo^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.

-cian* -tian = shan. -tion^ -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &:c. - bel, del.
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sion, hecaTiie a cateclmnien, and was orilainerl

pri.'st. In A.D. 25],]iepei-sua(led tliree cmintry
liishops to eonset-rate him, and, accordiuj:; to

Flenry, became the first anti-Pope. He e<'n-

spiTalrd otlier bishops, and sc-nt tliem to

various parts to pvnpagate his views—that it

was wrong to reeei\e again into the Cliurcli

those who had sinned gravely after bajiti^ni

;

that the Church had no power to absolve the

lapsed (q.v.), and that second marriages weie
sinful. Novatianisni lasted about two hun-
dred years, and then dwindled away.

no-va'-tion, s. [Lat. -novatio, from nocntus,

pa. par. of iiovo^to make new ; iiovus^n&\v.\

* 1. Orel. Lang. : The introduction of any-
thing new ; an innovation.

" A'otHitiu/is ill religion are a main cause ft dis-

tempers in Cdinmouwealths,"

—

Laud: Hist, uj' his
Troubles, ch. iii.

2. Law : The substitution of a new obliga-

tion or debt for an old one.

* no-va'-tor, s. [Lat.] One who introduces
new things ; an innovator.

nov'-el, a. & s. [O. Fr. novel, nmitrl (Fr.

iLOiireau, fern, nouvelle), from Lat. norvUus =
new, a diniin. from noviis= new ; Sp. & Port.

novel; Ital. novello.]

A. As adj. : New ; of recent origin or intm-
duction ; not known before, and hence
striking; unusual, strange.

" I must beg not to have it suyposeJ that I am set-

tiny up any novel pretensions for the honour of luy
own country."

—

Wulpole : Anecdotes of Paintbuj,
vol. i,, ch. ii.

B, As substantive :

I. Ordinary LMvguage

:

^ 1. Something new or fresh ; a novelty.
" Who loving novels full of afTectation,

Receive the manners of each other nation,"
Splvester : Du Dartus.

* 2. Something not heard before ; news.

"Roiue came of curioaity to hear some novels."—
Latimer.

3. A work of fiction in prose, based on a

plot of greater or less intricacy, and exhibit-

ing more or less perfectly pictures of real life,

representing the passions, and especially that
of love, in a state of great activity. A novel
differs from a romance in that it professes to

represent only events of real life, while the
romance deals with the supernatural, myste-
rinus, and heroic.

"^
II. I^aw : A new or supplementary decree

or constitution ; one of the novel constitu-

tions (fi-v.).

"The novels or new conBtitutioua. posterior in time
to the other books, and amounting to a supiilfmcnt to

the code."

—

Dlackstone: Comment. (Introd. § :t.)

^ novel-assignment, s.

Law : A form of pleading which sometimes
^trose from the generality of the declaration,

when, the complaint not having been set out
with sufficient precision it became necessary
from the evasiveness of the plea, to reassign

the cause of action with fresh particulars.

novel-constitutions, s. pL

Civil Law: Tlie supplementary constitu-

tions of some Roman emperors, and esjiei^ially

those of Justinian, so called because tlicy ap-

peared after the authentic publicatinns of law
made by such emperors. The Noyid Consti-

tutions (also called Novels), tngt_-ther with
the Institute, Digest, and Code, constitute

the whole body of law which passes under
the name of Justinian.

* nov'-el-et, s. [Eng. novel; diniin. suff. -et.]

1. A small new book.

2. A novelette.

nov-el-ette', s. [Fr.] A short novel.

"The gift which made Scott spin noueU-tti-s out of

the flimsiest and moat casual iucidentB,"— /'a!Z JIall

Hazftte. April 17, 1B84.

'^nov'-el-i^m, * nov'-el-li?m, s. [Eng.

notel ; -isrn.] Innovation.

""The other three [pc-s-itions] aie discir>lin.-iriiiii in

the present way of noveUi3m."—tiir £. JJcrin-j : S/'ctL-hes,

p. 44.

nov'-el-ist, s. [Eng. novel; -ist.]

* 1, An innovator; one who introduces

novelties into Church and State.

"Every novelist with a whirligig in hifl brain must
broach new opinions."—.flcfajiis . Devil's Banquet, p. 52.

* 2. A novice.
' There is not any thing so easie that doth not hurt

nud hinder us. if we be but novelifts therein."— /.t'7i-

.i'<.rd: (If Wisdome. bk. ii., oh. vii., S It*.

'"

3. A writer of news.

i. A writer of a novel or novels ; a writer

of fiction,

"The be&t stories of the early and original Italian

ncvelii'ts."—Warton: English Poetry, iii. 487.

' nov-el-ist'-iC, a. [^w^. novelist : -ic] Such
as a novelist would desciilie ; I'omantic.

"A romantic, noveUstic. and Midshipman Easy
affair."— />ai;y Chronicle, July 8, 1885.

* nov'-el-ize, v.i. [Eng. novel ; -i^e.] To in-

troduce novelties or innovations ; to innovate.
" The novelizivfj spirit of man lives by variety, and

the new faces ui things."

—

Bi-awnc : Christian Morals,
pt i., § 25.

^' nov'-el-ler. s. [Eng. novel; -er.]

1. One wdio introduces novelties or innova-

tions ; an innovator.

"They ought to keep that day which these noveVers
teach U3 to condemn. —Bishop flail : liemains, p. 3ti3.

2. A novelist, a novel-writer.

* nov'-el-ry, * nov-el-rie, s. [Eng. novel

;

-/».] Novelty.

nov'-el-ty, * nov-el-tee, s. [O. Fr. noveli-

trit, 'from Lat. novdlitatem, accus. of novel-

litcf^ =. newness ; n-ovell-us = new ; Fr. noii-

veautc.]

1. Tlie quality or state of being novel, new,
or strange ; newness, freshness.

" Scenes . . . whose noveH;/ survives
Long knowledge." Cowpcr: Task, i. 1T8.

2, Something novel, new, or strange ; that
which is new or fresh.

" First to sui-pnsing novelties inclined."
Pitt : Vida ; Art of Poetry, iii.

* nov'-el-wright (gh silent), s. [Eng. novel,

and iv'rigM.] A novelist. (Carlyle, quoted in

Frase-r's Mag., Oct., 1882, p. 516.)

*no'-veni, *no'-vuni» s. [Lat. novein =
nine.] A game at dice, pi'operly called' noveni

qntniiue> (nine-five), played by five or six

persons, and in which the principal throws
were nine and h\-e.

"Abate a throw at novum."
Shakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, v. 2.

No-vem'-ber, s, [Lat., from novem = nine,

from its ha^ing been originally the ninth
month of the year.] The eleventh month of

the year, following October, and containing

thirt.y days.

November-meteors, s. pi. [Meteor.]

November-moth, s.

Entom. : A British moth, Oporahin dUvfata,

common in November.

no-ve'-na, s. [NovENARy.]

Eccles.: A devotion in the Roman Church,
practised for nine days, for a special object,

usually to obtain some blessing or as a pre-

paration for one of the greater feasts or that

of one's patron saint.

"" no'-ve-nar-y, «. & s. [Lat. novenarius, from
n.oveni^= nine.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to the number nine.

B. As suhst. : The number of nine ; an ag-

gregate of nine collectively.

"Ptolemy by parts and numbers implieth climac-
terical years; that is. septeuaries and nooenaries."—
Browne: Vulgar Errours, bk. iv., ch. xi.

t no-ven'-di-al, a. [Lat. novendialls.] Last-

ing nine days f occurring on the ninth day.

novendial-asbes, s. pi.

Roman Antiq. : Ashes of the dead just con-

signed or about to be consigned to the grave. The
body was kept seven days, burnt on the eighth,

and the ashes buried on the ninth. (Brewer.)

novendial-holidays, s.pl.

Ronmn Antiq. : Nine days set apart in ex-

piation of a shower of stones. (Brewer.)

* no'-vene, rt. [Lat. noveniis, from novem =
nine.] Pertaining to or dependent on the

number nine ;
proceeding by nines.

* no-ven'-ni-al, a. [Lat. novennis, from
novem = nine, and annus = a year.] Happen-
ing or recurring every ninth year.

" A novennial festival celebrated by the Breotians in
honour of A\>qUo."—Potter : Antiq. of irreece, bk. ii.,

ch. XX.

"^ no-ver'-cal, a. [Lat. nnvercalis, from no-

/ei-ca^ a stepmother.] Of or pertaining to a

stepmother ; suitable to, becoming, or cha-

racteristic of a stepmother.
" It is a wonderful deviation that some few families

should do it in a more novercal v/!iy."—Derham

:

Phi/sico-Thf:ology, bk. -vii., ch. iv. ^^

nov'-ice, s. & a. [Fr., from Lat. novicius,

novitius = new, fresh, a novice, from novus
= new ; Sp. novicio ; Ital. novizio.]

A. As substantive

:

I, Ordinary Language:

1, One who is new to any business, profes-

sion, or art; one wlio is unskilled; a be-

ginner, a tyro ; one in the rudiments.
" Many meetings were held at which the leaders in-

strncied the novices."—Jfaeaulay : Hist kng.. c\\. vi.

* 2. One newly converted to the Christian

faith.
" [A bishop must be] not a novice."— \ Timothy iii. 6.

XL Eccles. : A title given to men <tc women,
without regard to age, who have entered a

religions house and desire to embrace its rule.

They assume the habit of the order or congre-

gation, and live the daily tife of the commu-
nity. [Postulant.]

^B. As adj. : Inexperienced.
" With novice modesty." Milton : P. R.. iii. 241.

n6v'-i5e-ship, s. [Enc;. novice; -Hhip.] The
state or condition of a novice ; novitiate,

* no-vi-lu'-nar, .s. [Lat. nov\is^= new, and
/7iUrt — the moon.] Of or pertaining to the

new moon.

no-vi'-ti-ate, no-vi-ci-ate (ti, ci, as shi)>
s.&oa. [Fr. novlfiat, from Low Lat. novitiatm,
from Lat. novus = new ; Sp. noviciado ; Ital.

noviziato.]

A, As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The state or condition of a novice ; ap-

prenticeship.

2. The time during whieh one is a novice

;

the time occupied in being initiated into any
knowledge or art.

"He must have passed his tyrocininm or novitiate
in sinning before he can come to this."

—

:ioHth : Str-
mons, vol. ii., ser. 6.

*" 3. A novice ; one who is going through a
period of probation.

"The abbess had been informed of all that had
passed between her nofitiate and Father Francis."—Addison: Spectator, Xo. 104.

II. Ecclesiastically:

1. Tlie term of probation passed by a no^dce
previous to profession in a religious order or
congregation. It is never less than a year,

and sometimes it extends to two^r three years.

2. (See extract.)
" The name novitiate is also aometimes given to the

house or separate building iu which novices pass their
time of prooation."—.4ti((ts <l- ^mofrf; Cath. Diet.

* B. As adj.: Inexperienced. (Coleridge:
Religions Musings.)

* no-vi'-tlous, a. [Lat. novilins, from novu~s

= new.] New, novel ; newly invented,
" What is now taught by the church of Rome is as

an unwarrantable, bo a novitious interpretation,"—
Pearson : On tJie Creed, art. ix.

^nov'-i-ty, s. [Lat. novltas, from aovi(S =
new,] Newness, novelty.

"It -was not from eternity, but from a noviti/ or
begiuniog."—C'(«iuforrft .- Intellectual !<yste'n, p. 244,

no-v6-da'-mus, s. [Lat. de novo d(tinus =
we grant anew.]

Scots Law : A charter of novodojmis is one
which contains a clanse of n.oro'la-innii. This
clause is subjoined to the dispositive clause,
and by it the superior, whether the crown or
a subject, grants anew (de noen) the subjects,
rights, or jirivileges therein desm-ibed. Such
a charter may be granted where a vassal
believes his right defective ; but, notwitli-
standing its name, it may aLso be a first grant.

no'-vus, a. [Lat. = new.] (See compound.)

novus homo (pi. no vi hom i-nes), ?.

Roman Antiq. : A man who was the first of
bis family : that is, had raised himself from
obscurity to distinction by his own acts or
merits, without the aid of family connections.

n<$^, *nowe, "^nou, odv., «., & s. [A.S.
mi; cogn. -with Dut. nv ; Icel. mi; Dan. &
Sw. nu ; O. H. Ger. nii ; Goth, nv ; S;insc. nu,
nu ; Ger. nun; Gr. vvy (nun); Lat. nunc,
and of the same root as New, Nu\'el, 6ci\]

A, --Is adverb

:

1. At the present time ; at this time,
" This lond hight Bretayu, that noiv has other name,
Inglond no-w is cald." Robert do Brunne. p. 6.

2. A short time ago; a little while past;
not long ago.

" Now was she just before him."
Siiakesp. : VenaS & Adonis, 349.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, WQlf, work, who, son : mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.



nowadays—nucin 22a

3, At a particular time ; at the time spoken

""The fillip was now in the midfft of the sea, tussed

with •wa.vea."—Matth4m xiv. 24.

i. After this ; this being so.

"How shn.ll any mail distinguish now betwixt a

paxasite and a man of hououxV—L'Estrange.

5. It being so that ; since ;
considering tiiat.

" Why ahould he live, now Naturn bankrupt is V
'

dhakesstJ. : ^omiet (,•.

6 Now is frequently used to form a con-

nection between a preceding and a subsequent

proposition, or to introduce an inference or

an explanation of that which precedes.

"Tholi Bweareat to ine thou art \oneat ^'ow it

thou wert H poet, I might have some hope thuu didst

feign."—iAate«p. / As ITou like It, 111. 3.

7 Noic is added by way of emphasis to

wishes, prayers, observations, and assevera-

tiuns. ^-L , - ..

"Now, good angelj preserve the kmg.
Shakesjj. : Tirmpeit. iL 1.

*B. As adj.: Present, existing.

Defects seein as necessarj' to our now happiness as

til their oppoaitea."—Gianuiii ; Vanity of Dogmatuing,
C.I. xxiv.

"C. Assulst: The present time or moment;
till- jiresent.

- Nothing is there to come, and nothing past.

But an eternal now does ever last." Cowley.

1" (1) 2^010 and then: At one time and
anuther ; at odd times ;

occasionally ; at in-

tervals ; here and there.

"Talk with respetit, and swear but now and then."

ahalitisp- - Merchant of Vnn'tcc, ii. 2.

* (2) Now . . . now : At one time ... at

another time
"iVoitf he vows a league, and now invasion."

hhakesp. : Rape of Lucrece, 287.

*(B)Now . . . then: At onetime ... at

another time.

"Now weep fur him, then spit at hiin,"'

Shakesp. : Ai Vou Like It, ili. 2.

*
(4) Now and noiv : Once and again.

n(5^'-a-day§, * now-a-daies, adv. [Eng.

now on days.] In the present days ; at the

present time; now.

mo'-way, *n6'-'way§, adv. [Mid. En<;.

nanes weis = in no way ; A.S. ndnes whiles,

from iidiics, genit. of )id/i=none, and iveges,

genit. of weg = a way.] In no way, manner,
or degree ; not at all.

"^nowe, adv. [Now.]

*ll6we, s. [O. Fr. noil, from Lat. nodaiii,

accus. uf nodus = a knot.] A knot ; the
marriage knot or tie.

" Sons of thy nowcs

;

The virgin births with which thy spouse
Made fruitful thy fair soul.'

Crashaw : I/i/mu to St. 7'crcsa.

* now'-ed, a. [Nowe, s.] .

Her. : Knotted ; tied in a
knot. (Ajiplied to the t-ails

of lions and other animals
wliich are very long and
borne as if tied up in a knot.)

" Ruben is conceived to bear
three bars wave, Juda a lyon rauj-
pant, Uau a serpent nowed."—
Browuis : Valgitr Errours, bk. v,,

ch. ?;. i'l'j vt s^u.

n<5^-el (1), s. fEtym. doubtful.]

Found. : The inner jiortion of the mould for
casting large hollow articles, such as tanks,
cisterns, and steam-engine cylinders of large
size. It answers to the core of smaller castings.

* no-wel (2), s. [Noel. ]

no'-Where, adf. [A.S. noJucayr, from nd =
no, and hwcer = wliere.] Not in any place or
state ; in no place ; not anywhere.

"Anarchy nowhere lasted longer than forty-eight
l^iQ-aih.'—Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiii,

* no'-whl-ther, adv. [Eng. no, and whither.]
Not in any direction ; tu no I'lace.

" Thy servaut went nowhither."—2 Kings v. 25.

no'-wi^e, culv. [Short for in nowise; Mid.
Eng. on none wise, frum on — in ; none = none,
no, and wise, dat. sing, of A.y. if.-('.sc = a way,]
Not in any way or manner ; in no way

;

noways.

*na^l, $. [Noll.] The head.

n^wt, S. [NOLT.]

awS^'-y, a. [Fr. none = knotted.]

Ilcr, : A term applied to a i)rojection in the
middle of a cross or otlier ordinary'.

no^'-yed, a. [Eng. twwy : -cd.]

Jl^.r. : A term applied to a convex projection
not in the centre of a cross,

but in one of its branches.

nox'-ious (X as ksh), a.

[Lat. //o,(;iHS = hurtful, from
nii.ixi — hurt, harm, from the
same root as noceo = to

hurt.]

1. Hurtful, harmful, bane-
ful, injurious, un whole-
sume, pernicious, destruc- nowved.
tive, mischievous ; causing
or liable to ciiuse hurt, harm, or injury.

" The huntsman ever gay, robust and bold,

Deties the noxious vapour."
.'iimeroile : The Chase, i.

2. Morally hurtful, harmful, or perniciou.s
;

injurious, unfavourable.

*3. Guilty, criminal, not innocent.

"Those who are noxious in the eye of the law are
justly punished.'"— 5/-£im/itiZL' Ayainst Jlobbes.

nox'-ious-l^ (x as ksh), adv. [Eng. noxioiis

;

-III.) In a noxious manner or degree; hurt-

fully, perniciously, injuriously.

nox'-ious-ness (x as ksh), s. [Eng. nox-

ious; -ness.] Tiie quality or state of being
noxious ; hnrtfulness, perniciousness, in-

juriousness, harmfulness.
" The noxioiiimess of their sitting as members in the

lord's house."— tfworf.' Atfieiue Oxon., wi. ii. ; iVUliam
ThomiLs.

** n6y, * noye, v.t. [Noie, v.]

*'noy, ^noye, s. [Noie, s.]

* noy-ade (as n'wa-yad'). s. [Fr., from
7iC)//^r = to drown.] The act of putting to

death by drowning ; specif., a mode of execu-

tion adopted d uring tlie Reign of Terror

by Carrier at Nantes, in 1789. The con-

demned persons were embarked in a vessel

with a movable bottom, which was opened
when the boat had reached tlie middle, of the
Loire, thus throwing the prisoners into the
river.

"'noy'-an^e, s. [Noiance.]

noyau (as nwa-yo'), s. [Fr. = astone of a

i'ruit, from Lat. /utai/wj^likeajiut; 72i(.r(genit.

mi-ciii) = a nut.] A coi-dial, generally prepared
from white brandy, bitter almonds, sugar-

candy, grated nutmeg and mace, and some-
times flavoured witli the kernels of apricots,

peaches, the iteel of omnges, &c.

^ noy'-er, s. [Noier.]

*Iioy'-ful, " noi'-fiil, a. [Eng.noy; -ful(l).']

Hurtful, injurious, noxious.

"Eschewe it, yf it be noyful."—Sir T. Elyot: The
Govemour, bk. i., cti. xxiii.

* no^-oiis. * noy-ouse, a. [Eng. noy; -ous.]

Hurtful, harmful, noxious.

"Preie yhe for us, that ... we be delyvered fro

noyouse and yuele men."-— WycUffe : 2 Theas. iii.

^ noys-aunce, s. [Nulsance.]

noz'-zle, *noz-le, •? [Eng. nose; dim. suff. -?e.]

1. Hydraid., dsc. : A spout or projecting

moutiipiece, as of: (1) the iirenian's pipe at

the end uf the hose ; (2) the snout of a pair of

bellows or a tuyere
;
(o) the projecting vent-

age of a faucet, of raiu-water sjiouting, or of

any discharge-pipe.

nozzle-hlock, s. A block in which two
bellows-nozzles unite.

nozzle - mouth, s. The aperture ; a

tuyere.

nU'an9e', s. [Fr., from nue = a cloud.]

1. The difl'erent gradations by which a

colour passes from its lightest to its darkest

shade. Also used of delicate gradations of

tone in music.

2. A delicate degree of difference perceived

by the intellect or any of the senses.

" When the two surfaces ai'e plaited with close

regularity, L:n artistic nuance is the result."—Ziai/^/uance is the result. "-

[Nob.] a protuberance or projection
;

L artistic

Tcle-jrafj'h, Aug. 19, 188

nub, s.

a knob.

niib, !'.f. [Nob.] To hang. {Slang.)

n'iib'-bm, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A small or

imperfect ear of maize. {Av\^rican.)

niib'-ble, v.t. [For l-nuhUe (q.v.).] To beat
or bruise with the tist.

nuh'-bly, a. [Eng. nub; -ly.] Full of knobs
or protuberances.

"Ungainly, nufii^f/ fruit it\vas."—Blackmore .- Chris-

towell, ch. xxxvi.

nu-be'-CU-la, 5. [Lat, dimin. of nuhes—a.
cloud.]

1. Astron. : Anything nebulous ; specif., two
nebulie, Nnbecnla major and N. minor together

constituting the Magellanic clouds (q.v.).

2. Pathol. : (1) A speck in the eye
; (2) A

cloudy object or ajipearance in urine, {Dun-

gUson.)

nu - be - cu-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. nubecula = a

little cloud ; fern. sing. adj. suff. -aria.]

Palaiont. : A genus of Imperforate Foramini-
fera, beginning in the Trias. The test is very
variable in shape, and is found parasitic on
shells and other foreign bodies.

Nu'-bi-an, a. & s. [Eng. Nuhi{a) ; -an.]

A, -*1^ adj. : Pertaining to or in any way
connected with Nubia, a country of Eastern
Africa, bordering on the Red Sea.

IB. As substantive :

1. An inhabitant of Nubia.

2. The language spoken by the Nubians.

Nubian-vulture, s. [Otogvps.]

^nil-bif'-er-O'lis, a. [Lat. nubifer, from
nuhes = a cloud ;

/fro = to produce, and Eng.
adj. suff'. -ous.] Producing or bringing cloudS

^nii-big'-en-ous, n. [Lat. n dies = a cloud,

aiid gigno (pa. t. geniii) = to beget, to pro-

duce.] Produced by clouds.

* n'u'-bx-late, v.t. [Lat. md)ilatus, pa. par. of

7(((^'i/f.' = to make cloudy; nubes~ii cloud.]

To make cloudy ; to cloud.

^^ nu'-bile, a. [Fr., from Lat. nubilis, from
nuho = to marry.] Of an age ttt for marriage ;

marriageable.
" That which'veils the nubile virgin's breast."

J'rior : .'^lomon, i. 97.

' nu-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. nuhil(e); -ity.] The
quality or state of being nubile or marriage-

able.

* n'U'-bi-lose, a. [Lat. imbilosus, from nubes
= a cloud.] Full of or abounding with clouds;

cloudy.

* n'u'-bi-lous, a. [Lat. nubihts, fi'om nubes —
a cloud.] Cloudy.

nu'-ca-ment, nu-ca-men'-tiim, s. [Lat.

nucamentuhi =^ a tir-cune.]

Bot. : An anient ; a catkin.

nu ca-men-t3.-96-ae, s. )il. [Lat. nuca-

ment(nm)(q^.\.); fem. pi. adj. sufT. -acew.]

Botany

:

* 1. The seventeenth order of Linnteus's

Natural t^jystem, Genera, Xanthium, Iva, &c.

2. A tribe of Proteaceai containing the

families Proteidae, C:onospermidifi, Franklan-
diilje, and Persoonidte.

nu-ca-men-ta'-ceous (ce as sh), a. [Nu-
camentace^e.]

Bot. : (1) Pertaining to a nucament or cat-

kin
; (!2) Having the hardness of a nut; (3)

Producing nuts.

nu-ca-men'-tiim, s. [Nucament.]

nu'-cha, s. [Low Lat., from Arab.] Thelund
part or nape of the neck.

nu'-chal, a. [Eng. nuch{a); -al.] Of or per-

taining to the nape or hind part of the neck.

* nii-cif'-er-ous, a. [Lat. nux ig^mt. nucis)

= a nut; fero = to bear, to produce, and Eng.
adj. sutf. -ous.] Bearing or producing nuts;
nut-bearing.

nu'-9i-form, n. [Lat. -m^a: (genit. wfcis) = a

nut, and yr-^/'vnfi= form, shape.]

Bot. : Shaped or formed like a nut ; nut-

shaped.

n"U-9if'-ra-ga, s. [Lat. nux (genit. nucis) =
a nut, and/r((^-, root of/ra7tyo = to break.]

Ornith. : Nutcracker (q.v.) ; a genus of Cor-

vidifi, sub-family Curving. Four species are

known, from tlie Palaearctic region tfl the

Himalayas and North China. (Wallace.)

nu'-9in, s. [Lat. nux (genit. nucis) = a nut

;

Eng. suff. -in.]

l>oil. hoj^- ; pout, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :K:enophon, exist, ph = fc

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus, -ble, -die, &c. — bel, dpL
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Chcm. : A yellow crystalline substance ex-

tracted from green walnut-shells by means of

ether. It is insoluble in water, sparingly

soluble in alcohol, and sublimes at a little

over 100° in reddish-yellow needles.

nu'-cle-al, nu'-cle-ar, a. [Nucleus.] Of
or pertaining to a nucleus ; constituting a

nucleus ; having the character of a nucleus.

nu'-cle-ate, nu'-cle-at-ed, a. [Lat. nu-
cleatus, ironi nucUo = to become kernelly.]

Having a nucleus or central particle.

^nu'-cle-ate, v-i. [Nucleate, a.] Togather
as about a nucleus or centre.

nu'-cle-i, s.pl. [Nucleus.]

nu-cle'-i-form, a [Lat. wfdews^ a kernel,
a nucleus (q.v.), and fomui = form, shape.]
Formed like a nucleus or centre.

nu'-cle-in, s. [Eng., &c. micle(as); -in.]

Chehi. : A name applied sfimetimes to the
albuminous constituent of the crystalline lens,

sometimes to the substance forming the nucleus
of the blood-cells. (Watts.)

nu-cle-6-, ^re/. [Lat. nucleus = a. kernel, a
nucleus.] Possessing a nucleus, or central
particle of any kind.

f nu'-cle-o-braiich, s. [Nucleobranchiata.
]

Zool. : An Individual mollusc of the order
Kucleobranchiata (q.v.).

t nu-cle-o-bran-chi-a'-ta, 5. pi. £Pref.
niicleo-, and Mod. Lat. hraiichiata (<i.v.)]

Zool. : The same as Heteropoda (q..v.).

nu-cle-6-cri'-nus, s. [Pref. mideo- and Gr.
Kpivov (krlncni) — a lily.]

Palcconi. : A characteristically Devonian
genus of Blastoidea (q.v.), extending into the
Carboniferous. It closely resembles the
typical Pentremites (q.v.).

nu'-Cle-Oid, a. [Lat. nvcleus = a. kernel, anil

Gr. elSos (eiclos) — form, appearance.] Having
the form or appearance of a nucleus ; nucleate.

nu'-cle-o-lat-ed, a. ['Eug. nudeoI(;iis) ; -ated.]

Possessing a nucleolus.

nu'-Cle-ole, s. [Fr.]. A nucleolus (q.v.).

nu-cle-O-li'-tes, s. [Mod. Lat. nudeol(m);
sutf. -ites.]

Palcmnt. : A genus of Ecliinida, family
Cassidulidte. Morris enumerates sixteen spe-
cies, chiefly from the Oolite.

nu-cle-o'-ius (pi. nu-cle-6'-li), s. [A di-

inin. from Lat. nudeus'= a kernel.]

1. Anat.(Fl.): One or two strongly refract-

ing particles within the nucleus of a cell.

They are pirobably of a fatty nature.

2. Botuny

:

(1) A minute, granular, bright corpuscle
contained within the nucleus of the cells of
plants. According to Schleiden, each nucle-
olus is a rudimentary cell.

(2) A group of nuclei in algals.

3. Zool. : The minute spherical particle at-

tached to the exterior of the imcleus, or
ovary, of some Infusoria.

nu'-cle-us (pi. nu'-cle-i), s. [Lat. = a small
nut, a kernel, from nux (genit. nuois) = a nut;
Ital. & Sx>. nudeo.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : A kernel ; a central mass about
which matter is collected.

"The crusts are each in all parts nearly of the s.ime
thickness, their figure suited to the nucleus."— Wood-
ward: On Fonsiln.

2. Fig. : A central or material point or por-
tion about which matter is gathered, or to
which accretion is or can be made.

II, Tedmically :

1. Aiiat. & Physiol. : The granular spot in a
parent cell from which new cells originate.

2. Astron. : The head of a comet.

,
3. Botany

:

(1) A new bulb developed in the axil of an
old one, what gardeners call a " clove."

(2) The central part of an ovule. It is a

fleshy, pointed, pulpy mass, enclosed, or often

covered, by the primine and secundine, but
Gometimes protruding beyond the latter. It

consists of the embryo, or of the embryo and
the albumen both. (LintUey.)

(3) A cytoblast; a peculiar structure, in

minute cells, of plants in a dead state. The
nucleus is spherical or lenticular, often with
a pellicle, and generally containing one or

more nuclei. Nageli thinks it a vesicle

;

Griffith, Henfrey, and others consider it

solid.

(4) A kernel. (Loudon.)

(5) The disc of the shield which contains

the sporules and their cases in a lichen.

(6) The central pai-t of a perithecium in a

fungal.

(7) The fructifying mass of the rhodosperms
in an algal.

4. Geol. : A solid central piece around which
other matter is collected.

5. Zoology

:

(1) A speck of germinal matter found nor-
mally in cells. (Huxley.) Called also Germi-
nal vesicle.

(2) A solid body, shaped like a band or
rod, found in the interior of many Prot(jzoa,

and, in some cases, discharging the functions
of an ovary.

(y) The madreporiform tubercle of the
Echinodermata.

(4) The embryonic shell which remains and
is transformed into the apex of the adult shell

in some mollusca.
" The apex of the shell presents important charac-

ters, as it w;ia the vvcleus or part formed iu the ei^g."— Woodward : Mollusca (ed, 3rd), p. 20.'i.

% FroUgerons -laidens

:

Bot. : A distinct cartilaginous body coming
out entire fi-om the apotliecia of a lichen and
containing the sporules. (Greville.)

nucleus-theory, s.

Cliem. : A theory devised by Laurent, and
adopted by Gmelin, but practically rejected

by chemists, as a liasis for the arrangement
of organic compounds. It supposes tliem to

be formed from hydrocarbons, having an even
number of carbon and hydrogen atoms, such
as ethylene := C4H4, amylene = CiqHio ; tliese

again farming secondary nuclei by substitution
of other elements for an equivalent of hydro-
gen, as C4H202 = dioxetbylene. Tlie theory
is, however, very inadequate and imperfect.

nu'-cu-la, s. [Lat., dimin. of nux (genit.

)i»cis) — a nut.]

1. Bot. : (1) According to Lonk, an externally
liard, small, and one-seeded fruit ; (2) Accord-
ing to Desvaux, what is now called a glans

(q.v.); (3) A small stone or seed.

2. Zool. : A genus of conchiferous molluscs,

family Arcade. Valves trigonal, the interior

pearly, beak turned backwards ; hinge with
large cartilage pit, and numerous sharp teeth

on each side. The animal uses its foot for

burrowing. Seventy recent species, ranging
from Norway to Japan, on coarse bottoms,
from live to 100 fathoms.

3. Palceont. : Slany species' from the Secon-

dary and Tertiary rocks. The palseozoic shells

referred to Nucula probably belong to other

genera.

nu-cu-la'-na, s. [Lat. nuculXa) (q.v.) ;
suff.

-ana'.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Nu-
culanidae (q.v.).

nu-cu-lan'-i-dse, s. pi.
.

[Mod. Lat. nvcu-

Iau(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idm.]

Zool. : A family of conchiferous molluscs,

somewhat resembling Nuculidfc, but having

tlie shell produced posteriorly and the pallial

line sinuated.

nu-CU-la'-ni-um, s. [Lat. micul(ce); suff.

-onium.]

Bot. : A fruit like the berry ; a two or more
celled, few or many-seeded, superior fruit;

hidehiscent, fleshy. Example, the grape.

nu'-cule, s. [Nucula, 1.]

' nu-cu'-li-dse, s.pl [Mod. Lat, nucid{a)

;

Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -ida:]

Zool. : A family of conchiferous molluscs,

generally merged in Arcadee (q.v.).

nu-cu-men-ta'-9e-3e, s. pi. [(?) Altered

from nacamentacAOi (q.v.).]

Bot. : A sub-order of Cruciferffi. in which
the septum is absent, thus leaving a one-

celled, indehiscent silicule, often with a single

seed. Example, Isatis,

* UU-da'-tion, s, , [Lat. nudatlo, from nuda-
tus, jia, jiar. of nudo =. to make Tiaked ; nudus
— naked.] The act of stripping or making
bare or naked.

*" niid'-dle, v.i. [Perhaps connected with
noddle (q.v.).] To walk quickly witli the head
bent forward. (Used with o^on^.) (Anisworth.)

nude, a. & s. [Lat. widns = naked ; 0. Fr.
mid; Fr. nu ; Ital. & O. Sp. nudo.]

A, As ojljedive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Bare, naked ; not covered
with clothing; specif., in art, not covered with
drapery.

2. Lo.v) : Made without any consideration
;

said of a contract or agreement. An action

will not lie upon such a contract or agree-

ment. [Nudum Pactum.]

B. As substantive

:

Art: Anything nude or undraped ; a nude
or iiaked "figure ; specif., "with the detinite

article x»refixed, the undraped hujnan body.
"Aimjiig the causes at wurlt iu our time to dete-

riorate the influence of art, ia tlje libuse of the nude.'
—Fairholt : Dli;t. of Turins in Art.

nude'-ly, o.dv. [Eng. nude; -ly.] In a nuda
manner ; nakedly.

nude'-neSS, s. [Eng. nude ; -ness.] The
quality or state of being nude or naked;
nudity.

nudge, v.t. [Cf. Lowland Scotch nodge^to
strike with the knuckles ; Icel. knui = a
knuckle ; 8w. knoge =^ a i-cinickle ; Dan, Icituge

=;to press.] To touch or press gently, as with
the elbow; to give a signal or hint to by a
pressure or touch with the elbow, hand, or
foot.

" JWidging the professor's elbow, to call home his.

wits."— 7'. A. Trollape : iJiiilio Malatesta, hk, v., cii. v-

niidge, s. [Nudge, v.] A touch, pressure, or
jog with the elbow.

*nu-di-brach'-i-ate, a. [Lat. nudus—
naked, and hrachiuni'=^ an arm.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Having naked ai-ms.

t 2. Zool.: Having arms without vibratile

cilia. Used of some polyps. (Carpenter.)

nu'-di-'brancli, s. & a. [Nudibranchiata.]

A. As subst. : An individual mollusc of the
order Nudibranchiata.

"The only nudibrancJi with a solid upper Jaw is

..l^girus punctilucens." ^'i. J'. Woodward : MoUusea
(ed. 188J), p. 327.

B. As adj.: Having naked brauchia; of or
belonging to the Nudibranchiata.

"Many of the nudibranch molluscs, or sea-slugs, are
brightly coloured."—iJciri*i^i ; Descent ofMan (ed. 2ud),.

p. 264.

nu-di-bran-chi-a'-ta, s. pi. [Lat. nudus =
naked, and Mod. Lat. oranchiata (q.v.).]

Zool. : A section of Opisthobranchiata (q.v.).

Animal destitute of a shell, except in the
embryo state ; branchife always on back or
sides ; sexes united. It comprises tive fami-
lies : Doridse, Tritoniadas, ^SiohdEe, Phylli-
rhoidse, and Elysiadte. (See extract under
Nudibranchiate, A.)

nu-di-bran'-chi-ate, a. & s. [Nudibran-
chiata.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic
of the section Nudibranchiata (q.v.).

" The nudibranchiate sea-slugs are found on all
coHsts where the bottom is firm or rocky, from be-
tween tide-marks to the depth of fifty fathoms ; a few
s[)ecies are pelagic."'— S. P. Woodward : Mollusca
led. 1880), p. 325.

B. As snhst. : An individual mollusc belong-
ing to the order Nudibranchiata.

nu'-di-caul, a. [Lat. nudus = naked, and
caulis =: a stem.]

Bot. : Having the stems leafless.

* nu-di-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. nudus — naked,
and ya-cio =: to make.] The act of stripping
or making naked ; nudation.

nii'-di-t^, * nu-di-tie, s. [Fr. nudite, from
Lat. nvditas = nakedness

; nudiis = naked,
nude ; Ital. nuditd.]

1. The quality or sbate of being nude or
naked ; nakedness.

* 2. That which is naked or exposed ; specif.,
a picture representing a nude figure or figures

;

a nude statue.
" I am inclined to bestow the nudities on Roland (Le

Fevre)."

—

Walpolc : Anec. of Painting, vol. iii., ch. i.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

«r, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, oe - e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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* 3. Tliat whicli is made public or open.

"The !iia.u who shows bis heart,

la hooted for his midities, aud scorn'd."

young : xVight Thoughts, viil. 335.

nu'-diim pac'-tum, s. [Lat. = a nude pact

or aj^reeuuMit.J

Lcm : An agreement or contract entered

into without any consideration on one side ;»a

nude pact. [Nude, A. 2.]

* nu-ga'-cious, * nu-ga^tious, «• [Lat.

nug<u: (geuit. nugacUi.)^ Trifling; futile.

"These minacious iVi&i)uta.tiou6."—Gla)ivUl: Vanity

of Duijniatizing, ch. xvii.

' nu-ga9'-i-ty, 5. [Lat. nugacita.s, from nngax

(senit. nuqo.cis) = trifling; migm = trifles.]

Tntliiiy talk or behaviour; futility; a trifle.

'•Such arithmetical iK/g-flrifics as are ordinarily

recorded fur his."—J/o)-e .- JJcf. Philos. Cabbala, cb. i.

""nu'-gse, s. ji?. [Lat.] Trifles; things of

little ur no value.

" nu-ga'-tion, 5. [Lat. nugatus, pa. par. of

iiiigor = to trifle ; nugai = trifles.] Tlie act or

practice of trifling.

" The opiQioii, that putrefaction is caused either by
cold, or peregi-iiie and vrettrnatural heat, is but tiuga-

lioii."—Bacon: i\ctt. Hist., § 835.

* nu-ga'-tious, a. [Nugacious.]

nu'-ga-tdr-y, «. [Lat. rmgatorius, from nu-
go.tor— a ti'irter, from migatus, pa. par. of

liugor = to trifle ; nugce = trifles.]

1. Trifling, worthless, valueless, futile, in-

sigiiifleant.
' The protection, imperfect indeed, but by no means

niig<itor!J."—Mac'.nday: Hist. Kiig., ch. ii.

2. Of no force ; inefl'ectual, vain, inoperative.
" A trite or a nugatory jiroposition."

—

Stewart :

Human Mind, vol. i., ch. iv., § -1.

nug'-gar, s. [Native word.] (See extract.)
" The expedition .started to-day to drag some muj-

gars or native boats up the river.' —Edinburgh lievieiv,

Oct., 1881, p, 554.

nug' - get. * nig - got. s- L-^ corrupt, of

liingot, for i)}got, the ii of the indefinite article

being tacked on to tlie noun, as in nickname,
&.C. (See remarks nnder X.)] A lump, a mass :

specif., a lumi) of native gold found in the
gold-diggings.

" In these days of rushing emigration and incalcula-
ble nuggets."—ilm-ning Chrunicla, Aug. 11, 1852.

* nu'-gi-fy, V. t. [Lat. nugm = trifles, and
facio = to make.] To make or render trifling,

silly, futile, or vain.

* nu'-gi-l6gue, s. [Lat. niigcn = trifles ; Gr.
A670S {logos) — a word,] Nonsense, trifling.

"To the Sweet yugirof/ues of Jacke, and Hall."
S. Daniel: Trhiavhordia (Works, 1S78, j). 136).

nui'-san^e, * nuls-sance« ^ noi-sance,
* noy-sance, .s'. [Fr. jcuwoice — a nuisance,
a hurt, from iniimiit, \>r. par. uf nuirc ^tv
liurt ; Lat. uoceo = to hurt.]

1. Orel. Lang. : Anytljing which annoys,
vexes, or ti'oubles ; that wliich is ofl"ensive ur
irritating ; a bore, a plague, a trouble, an
annoyance. (Applied tu persons or things.)

" The fox, whose life is now, in many counties, held
almost as sacred as that of a human being, was con-
sidered as a nicre nuisunct."—Macautay : Jlist. £ng.,
ch. iii.

2. Laiu : Anything which unlawfully annoys
or incommodes, or causes damage or incon-
venience. Nuisances are of two kinds, private
and public (or common) : private when they
aff"ect the lands, tenements, hereditaments, or
comfort of particular individuals; public when
they affect the whole community.

" Whatsoever unlawfully annoys or does damage to
another, ia a nuisance, and may be abated, that is,

removed by the party aggrieved, en as he commits no
riot in doing so. If a house or wall is erected so near

1 to mine tiiat it stops my ancient light, which is a
) private nuisance, I may enter my neighbour's land,

, and peaceably pull it down ; or, if a new gate be
erected across a public higliway, which is a comnwn

, nuisance, any private individual passing that way
may remove it."—Hlackstone : Coin-m.en(., bk. iii.,ch. 1.

* IlUi'-san9-ert s. [Eng. mdsaiic(e) ; -er.]

One wlio causes a nuisance.

nul, o. [Fr., from Lat. 7udlits = none j not
any.]

Law : None ; no ; not any : as, nul dis-

seisin, nul tort, &c.

* null, r.t. [Null, a.] To make null or void
;

to annul ; to deprive of force ur efficacy.

{Miltoi: Savison Agonistes, 935.)

null, a. & s. [Lat. nulliis = not any, none :

iie=. not, and ullus =any.]

A, As adjective:

1. Void; of no force or efficacy: invalid;
having no legal or binding force or validity.

(Generally used in the phrase null and void.)
" Pronouncing it 7iu?Z from the beginning."

—

Burnet

:

Eiit. Jie/ortnalioTi (an, 1533).

* 2. Devoid of character or expression ; va-

cant.

* S. As siitsta-utive

:

1. Something that has no force, efficacy, or
meaning.

2. Something that has no value ; a cipher.

"The kinds of ciphers, besides the simple ciphers,
with chanifea, and iuterniixtures of iiulU and non-
significants, are mauy."—Hacon : On Learning, bk. il.

null, s. [Cf. noU = the head.] One of a series

of bead-like ornaments used for spindles and
rolls for bedsteads, chairs, and other articles

of furniture. [Xulled-work.]

nul'-lah, s. [Mahratta, &c. nala — a sewer, a
ravine.] A bed of a small river ; a raviue ; a
gorge.

-cd.] Ornamentednulled, a. [Eng. mdl, s.

or formed with nulls.

nuUed-work, s. Turned work resem-
bling a series uf beads strung on a rod.
Much used in spindles and rolls fnr bedsteads,
chairs, cribs, and other articles of furniture.

* niil'-ler, s. [Eng. mdl, v. ; -er.] One who
annuls or nullities ; a nuUitier.

"Bold nnUers or abrogatours of the Indispensable
laws of Christ."—J/ore ; Defence of tlie Mural Cabbala,
ch. iii.

* nul-li-bi'-e-ty, 5. [Lat nullihi = nowhere.]
The state ur condition of being nowhere.

niil-li-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Eng. nvllify; c con-
nect., and sutt'. -ntiou.] The act of nullify-

ing or making null and void ; a rendering void
and of none etfect : specif., in the United
States, the act of an individual State by
which it declared null :ind void an enactment
of the general govenimeut as unconstitutional
or illegal.

* nul-ll-fld'-i-an, o. & s. [Lat. mdlus —
none, and_/u/fi'= faith.]

A. As adj. : Having no faith or religion

;

belonging tu no religion.

"A solifidian Christian is a nuUifklian pagan."—
Feltham: JivS'ilvcs, pt. iL, res. -17.

B, As sabst. : A persun who belongs to no
religion ; an unbeliever.

" I am a intlUfidian, if there be not three-thirds of
a Scruple more of sanipsuchine in this confection,"

—

Sen Juiiaon : Cynthia's Retdt, v. 2.

niil'-li-fi-er, s. [Eng. nvUify ; -er.] One
who nnllilies or makes void ; one who main-
tnins the riglit to nullify a contract by one
of the parties ; specif., in the United States,
;in advocate of the political doctrine of nulli-
fication (q.v.).

nul'-li-fy, v.f. [L,Tt. •nidlifico = to make null
or void : nnlhis = none, and/ctcto = to mal;e

;

Er, nulHfier.] To make oi- render null and
void ; to annul ; to make in^alid ; to invali-
date.

"In a word, to tinllify and evacuate the whole work
of man's redemption. "-.bc/MfA.' Sermons, vol. ii., ser. 14,

nffl-lip'-a-ra, s. [Lat. mdlus ~ none, and
jxtrio = to bring forth.]

Med. : A woman wlio has never borne a

child.

nul-lip'-g.-rous. «. [Nullipora.]

niil-lip'-or-a, s. [Lat. in(/?i(s=notany, non<^,

and ponis= a passage, a channel. The name
was given to distinguish them when they were
believed to be compound animals from genuine
zoophytes, which had pores or cavities.]

Bat. : A synonym of CoraUina (q.v.).

nul'-^-p6re, s. [Nullipora.]

1. Bot. (PL): The same as Coralltne.s.

[Cora llinACE.E.]

2. Fcdceohot. : The Nullipores can form ex-

tensive accumulations of lime, as in the-

Leitha Kalk, a Tertiary stratum in Austria,

largely made up nf calcareous concretions.

Mr. Carter thinks that coccoliths are nulli-

pores. If so, they came into existence in

early palaeozoic times ; if not, they do not

certainlv appear before the Tertiary.

nul-lip'-6r-ous, n. [Eng. nullipor(e); adj.

suff. -OKS.] Consisting of nuUix^ores ; resem-
bling a nullipore.

niil'-li-ty, s. [Fr. mdUti; from Low Lat.

nulUtatem, accus. of nullitas, from Ijnt.nullus
= none ; Sp. mdidad : Ital. nuUitd.]

1. The quality or state of being null and
void ; want of validity, force, or efficacy.

" Having thus shown the nuUity of this argument."
—South: l^ermon.t, vol. vii., ser. l.

2. That wliich is null and void ; an invalid

act.
" rhe sentence . . . ivas treated by the majority of

the dinveution .as a null ity."—Macaulay : Hist. £n<j.,

ch, xiii.

* 3. 'Want of existence ; non-existence.

"It ia that menacing intimation of nullity or not
being."—/^ Holland: Hlutarch, p, i97.

^nul'-lize, v.t. [Eng. mdl; -u-f.] To make
nothing ; to waste or do away with.

" A lowly Fortune is of all despised,
A lofty one. of itself, nnlUzed."

Sylvester: Honours Fareicell. 82.

numb {h silent), " numme, a. [The h is ex-
crescent, the word literally ine;ining taken,

sei^-ed, and hence oim~powercd, from A. 8. nn-
iiied, pa. par. oi nimun = Ui take. Cf. Icel.

mtrninn (pa. par. of ni;)na = to take)= taken,
benumbed.]

1, Torpid ; deprived in a great measure of

the I'ower of motiuii and sensation ; benumbed,
deadened, or insensible as from cold.

_ " Like a stony stjitue cokl and nu^nb."
^luxkesij. : Titus Andronicus. iiL L

2. Producing cold, chillness, or numbness

;

benumbing.
" [HeJ did give himself

All thin and naked to the numb cold night."
ahakesp. : Richard IIL, iL L

numb-fish, s.

Ichthy. : A popular name on the British
coast fur Torpedo mannorata. Known also ad
the Cramp-lish and Electrie-ray,

niimb (b silent), * numme, v.t. [NuaiB, a.]

To make numb or turpid ; to deprive of the
jiower of motion and sensation ; to deaden, to
benumb.

"To filUheband
That numbs the soul with icy hand."

Gray : On a Prospect of A'ton College.

numbed (b silent), * nummed, a. [Eng.
numb ; -ed.] Numb, benumbed.

" Now nwinbed witli bitterness of weather."
Cotton : To John liradshaw. Esq.

nilmb'-ed-ness (h silent), s. [Eng. numbed

;

-ness.] The quality or state of being numbed
;

numbness.
" If the nerve be quite divided, the min ia little,

only a kind of stupor or nuinbvdness. —Wiseniau:
burgery.

num' - ber, * nom - bre, * noum - bre,
' num-bere, s. [Fr. uombre (Norm. Fr.
nwnbre), from Lat. niimerum, accus. of «ii-

7»eriis = number. The b is excrescent. Sp.,

Port,, & Ital. nwncro.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Tliat quality by which it is computed how
many units or individuals there are of any
thing.

2. That which may be counted ; an aggr-e-

gate of units.

"They say there is divinity in odd numbers."^
Shakcsp. : .Merry H'ivcsof H'ijidsor, v. 1.

3. Tlie aggregate of several units or indi-

viduals.
• The noumbre of men that eaten was fyve thousjTid

of men, wyniiueu, aud lltel children."— Wycliffe:
Matthew xiv, 21,

4. A multitude ; many.
" Among a number one is reckoned none, "^ """^

Then in the number let me pass untold."
Shakesj}. ." lHonnet 136.

5. Multitude, numerousness.
" jyumber itself imiJurtetli not much in armies, where

the people are of weak courage."

—

Uaeon.

6. Possibility to be counted.
" Of him came nations and tribes out of nwuifcer."

—

2 Esdras iii. 7.

7. One of a numbered series of things, as a
division of a book published in sections.

t 8. {PL) : A succession or aggregate of
metrical syllables

;
poetical measure

;
poetry,

verse.
" Loose numbers wildly sweet."

Oray ; Progress of Poesy.

IL Technically :

1. Gram,. : That distinctive form given to a
word according as it is intended to express or
is spoken of one individual or several indivi-
duals. In English there are two numbers :

the singular, which denotes one, or a single in-

dividual ; the plural, which is u.sed when two
or more indi\'iduals are spoken of. In Greek,
Sanscrit, and a few other languages, a third
number was used, called the dual, when only

b6il, b6^ ;
poiit, jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-olAn, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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two individuals were spoken of. In the oldest

English a daal number existed in the case of

pronouns.
" How many mirnbers in nouns?"—Sfiateip, .' Merry

Wives of Windsor, iv. 1.

2. Phrenol. : The name given by Combe to

1 one of the perceptive faculties, tlie seat of

\vliich is placed by Spurzheim just above the

external angle of each eye. It is supposed to

give facility in arithmetical operations, and is

called the organ of calculation.

^ The Fourth Book- of Moses, culled Numbers:

Old Test. Cano)i: The fourth book of the
Fi.',ntateuch. In the Hebrew Bible it is called

"131D3 (Be'Viidh-hdr) = in the desert, the fifth

word of the first chapter. It has been some-
times quoted also as "157'] (Vayeddbher) — And
he spake—^this being the first word of the
book. The Septnagint translators named it

'\(iL$ixoi (^ ni/triioi)= NumViers. The reference
is to two iiuniberings of the Israelites. Chaps,
i.-iv. give the details of the first census, and
prescribe the order in which the tribes were
to encamp, and the arrangement and duties
of the Levites ; v. and vi. contain laws, In-

cluding those relating to the Nazarites ; vii.

contains the offerings at the dedication of the
tiibernacle ; viii.-x. 28, other laws and ar-

rangements ; X. 29-xiv., the historic narra-
tive, including the sending out of the spies

;

XV. other laws ; xvi. and xvii. the rebellion of
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, with the budding
of Aaron's rod; xviii. and xix. Levitical laws,
XX, and xxi. the striking of the rock, followed
by a miraculous flow of water, the making of
the brazen serpent [Nehushtan] ; xxii.-xxiv.

Balaam's prophecies ; xxv. sin with the Midi-
anites ; xxvi, the second census ; xxvii.-xxxi.

other laws and incidents, including the con-
quest of the Midianites ; xxxii.-xxxv. the
distribution of the land east of the Jordan

;

an itinerary of the journey out of Egypt ; the
establishment of Levitical cities, and provi-
sion in cases of homicide by misadventure.
Tlie last chapter (xxxvi.) contains some provi-
sions for the marriage of heiresses, so as to re-

t-ain their inheritance in their own tribes.

The book spans a period of nearly thirty-
nine years, commencing with the second year
of the wanderings, the second month, and the
first day, and terminating in the fortieth year.

The Jews and the Christians of early and
medigeval times implicitly believed in the
Mosaic authorship of Numbers. Modern ra-

tionalists resolve the book into different por-
tions, assigning each to a separate writer.
One eminent critic of this school considered
that 274 verses of Numbers constituted the
original narrative ; that six verses, appearing
to belong to writings of some older time, were
inserted by the l3euteronomist (q.v.), and
the remaining 1,008 verses—more than three-
fourths of the book—belonged to the Later
Legislation. The 2V4 verses of the original
narrative are thus given :

—

"Ch. X. 29—36 ; xi,, xii., xiii. 1—3, 1/—20, 22—24, 26
(except to Kadesli], 27—31, 33 ; xiv, 11—25. 39—45 ; xvi.
1, 2, 12—15, 23-34 (except Korah, &c., iu vera. 1, 24. 27,

32) ; XX. 1. 14—22 : xxi. 1, 13, IG—2G, 31—35 : xxii. 2—41

;

XKiii., xxiv., xxv. l—5; xxxii. l, 16—24. 33—42."

The six verses from old sources assigned to
the Deuteronomist are xxi. 14, 15, 27-30.

(Colenso : On- the Pentateuch, vi. 88.) These
views created some excitementwhenfirstpub-
Itshed, but they have failed to make any con-
siderable imjiression on the Christian public.

num'-ber, * nom-Tjre, ^ noum-bre, v.t.

[Fr, }wmhrer, iroui noinire^^ nmuher ; Sp. &
Port, numeral- ; Ital. numerare; all from Lat.
uv/inero = to number.]

1. To count, to tell, to reckon ; to ascertain
the number of units or individuals in.

" If a man can number the dust of the earth, then
lihaU thy aeed alau be nninbered."

—

Genesis xiii. IG.

%. To give a number to ; to affix or put a
number or series of numbers on ; to denote the
place of in a numbered series : as, to number
the houses in a street.

3. To amount to in number ; to reach to the
number of: as, The army numbered 60,000
men.

i. To reckon, set down, or class, as one of
a number, collection, or aggregate.

''''

5. To equal in number.
*" 6. To possess to the number of.

num'-ber-er, s. [Eng. number; ~cr.] One
who numbers.

num'-ber-ful, * num-ber-fuU, a. [Eng.

number; -full.] Many in number ;
numerous.

"About the year 700 great was the company of

irned men of the English race ; yea, so numberfuU

,

that theyupon the point excelled all nations, iu learn-
learned men of the English race ; yea, so numberfuU,
that theyupon the point excelled all nations, iu learn-

ing, piety, and zeai."—Waterhouse : Apol. for Learti-

ing, p. 50.

niim'-ber-ing, pr. par., a., &s. [Number, v.]

A. & B, -4s jjr. par. <& particip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. J-s s-ubst. : The act of counting ; the act

of affixing numbers to.

numbering-macMne, s. A machine
furimpressingcunsecutive numbers on account
or record books (a paging-machine), coupons,
railway certificates, bank-notes, railway tick-

ets, &c. The foundation idea is that of Blaise

Pascal (1650), and consists of discs or wheels
decimally numbered on their peripheries, the

wdiole mounted on one axle, upon which they
turn freely, acting upon each other in serial

order. The first wheel of 1he series contain-

ing the units is moved one figure between each
impact, and when the units are exhausted the
tens come into action, and act in coincidence

with the units, which continue their action.

num'-ber-less, f(. [Eng. number ; -less.] That
cannot be numbered or counted; innumer-
able.

" Though things sensible be numberless
But only five the senses' organs be."

Lnvies : Inimart. of the Soul, s. 13.

Niini'-ber^, s. pi. [Number, s., ^.]

* num'-ber-y, a. [Eng. number; -y.]

1. Numerous.
"So many and so numbery armies."

Sylvtister : Battle of Tvry, 25.

2. Melodious.
" His sweet numbery soule."

Sylvester: ffandie-Crafts, 1,320.

num'-ble§ (le as el), s. [Fr. nombles, from

Lat. lumbuhis, dimin. of Iambus = a loin.] The
entrails of a deer ; the u-ombles.

'As it were numbles chopped in pieces,"

—

Sir T.
Elyot: Qovernou-r, bk. iii., ch. vii.

nilmb'-ness (b silent), * num - nesse, s.

[Eng. numb; -ness.] The quality or state of
being numb or numbed ; numbedness, torpor,

torpidity.
" Which shows a numbness of the skull."
Byron : Verses Spoken at the Meeting of a Club.

* num'-brous, «. [Eng. member ; oiis.'i Cap-
able of scansion ; rhythmical.

"That numbroics kind of writing which is called
Yevse."—Sidney : Defence of Foesie, p. 548,

nu-men-i-i'-nse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. nume-
ni(us); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sufT. -inm.]

Ornith. : Curlews, a sub-family of Scolopa-
cida;. Bill arched, the nasal groove reaching
to its tip.

nu-me'-ni-US, s. [Gv. i/ou/xjjt'tos (noiimcnios)

a. = used at the new moon ; s. — a kind of

curlew.]

Ornith. : Curlew ; the typical genus of the
sub-family Numeiiiinffi (q.v.). The bill is

long, con.siderably arched, the upper man-
dible broader than high, the nasal groove
extending the whole length ; thetarsus length-

ened, the anterior toes margined and semi-

palmated, the hinder one raised. Three
species have been found in Britain. Numenins
arquoMis (or arquata) is the Curlew (q.v.) ; N.
phceopus, the Whimbrel, and N. borealis, the
Esquimaux Curlew.

"^" nu'-mer-a-ble, a. [Lat. numerdbills, from
nuviero = to' count ; numerii^ = number.] Cap-
able of being numbered or counted.

'

' In regard of God they are nuiTi^rable, "—EakewUl

:

Apologie, bk. iv., ch. iv., § 3.

nu'-mer-al, a. & s. [Lat. numeralis — be-

longing to number (q.v.) ; Fr. numeral ; Sp. &
Port, numeral; Ital. num-erale.]

A. As adjective :

1. Pertaining or relating to number ; con-

sisting of number.
"So long a train of nwneral progressions."—Zocte.

2. Expressing number; representing number.
" Substituting letters for the numeral cyphers."—

Stewart : Uaraan Mind, pt. ii., ch. v., § 6.

B. ^s substantive

:

1. A figure, character, or symbol employed
to represent or express a number : as, the
Arabic numerals, 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. ; the Roman
numerals, I., V., X., L., C, D., and M.

2. A word expressing a number : as, two,
three, four, &c.

* nu-mer-S-r-J-t^, s. [Eng. numeral; -ity.]

Number, numeration,
" Yet are they not applicable unto precise numerality,

nor strictly to be drawn unto the rigid test of num-
bers."—Browne: Vulgar Errours, bk. iv., ch. xii.

^nu'-mer-al-ly, ad-v. [Eng. numeral; -ly.]

In a numeral manner ; according to number;
jiumerically.

" The blasts , . , thereof, maintain no certainty in
their course ; nor are they numerally feared by navi-
gators,"

—

Browne: Vulga/r Errours, bk. iv., ch. xxii.

^ nu'-mer-ar-y, a. [Low Lat. numerarius,
from Lat. 'numerus = number ; Ital. & Sp.
numerario; Fr. numeraire.] Belonging to, or
included in, a certain number.

"A supernumerary canon, when he obtains a pre-
bend, becomes a numerary ca,iioa."—A yliff'e : farergon.

* nu'-mer-ate, ^'. ^. & i. [Lat. mnneratus, pa.

par. of numero =^ to number ; numerus= num-
ber.]

A. Trans. : To number, to cormt, to reckon
to tell in numbers.

B. Intrans. : To reckon, to calculate, to
count.

nu-mer-a'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. numera-
tionem, accus. of numeration a counting, from
nuvuroXas, pa. par. of numero =^ to number;
Sp. numeraciou ; Ital. numerazione.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act or art of numbering.
" That star is the term of mtineration, or point from

whence we commence the accoujit."

—

Browne : Vulgar
Errours, bk. vi,, ch. iii.

* 2. A number, an amount.
" We may . , . observe an equality of length, and

jiarity of numsration."—Browne : Vulgar Errours, bk,
iii., en. V.

IL Arith. : The art of reading numbers,
when expressed by means of numerals. The
term is almost exclusively applied to the art
of reading numbers, written in the scale of

'

^, tens, by the Arabic method. For the con-
venience of reading numbers, they are sep-
arated into periods of three figures each,
as, 126,Si5,92L [Notation.]

* nu'-mer-a-tive, a. [As if from a Lat.
numcrativus, from numeratus, jja. par. of
numero ^= to number, to count.] Of or per-
taining to numeration or counting.

" Our present numerative ayEteui.."—Eng, Cyclopee-
did. {Webster.)

nu'-mer-a-tor, 5. [Lat., from numeratus,
pa. par. of numero = io number; Fr. mtmera-
teur.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who numbers.

2. Arith. : That term of a fraction which
indicates the number of fractional units that
are taken. It is the term written above the

numerator. In a decimal fraction, the numera-
tor is the number following the decimal point,

tlie denominator not being written ; thus, '5

= 1%. [Denominator.]

nu-mer'-ic-al, * nu-mer'-ic, a. [Fr. nu-
vierique ; Ital. & Sji. numerlco, from Lat.
numerus =^ nmnber.)

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Pertaining or relating to number or num-
bers ; denoting number; consisting of num-
bers not letters : as, nurmrioil value.

'^
2. The same in number : hence, identically

the same.
" Contemplate upon his astonishing works, particu-

larly iu the resurrection and repai-ation of the same
numerical body."—South : Sermons, vol. i., ser. L

IL Alg. & Arith. : A term which stands
opposed to literal, and implies that the num-
bers composing a giveu expression are denoting
by figures, and not by letters. A numerical
equation is an equation in which all the
quantities, except the unknown or variable
quantities, are numbers. Numerical, as op-
I'osed to algebraical, is applied to the values
of quantities ; thus we say, that — 5 is nu-
merically greater than — 3, although its alge-
braical value is less. The numerical value of
an expression, in algebra, is the number ob-
tained by attributing numerical values to all

the quantities which enter the expression, and
performing all the operations indicated. Thus,
thenumerical value of a% — c~d, where a= 2,

6 = 3, c = l, and(i= 2, is 10.

" The nujTierical value of a concrete quantity is its
ratio to a selected mas^uitude of the same kind, called
the unit. It varies directly as the concrete quantity
Itself, and invei-sely as the miit, in terms of which it is

expressed."—i'fereK : C. G. S. Syst. of Units (1S75), p. l.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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numerical-aperture, 5.

Optics : The formula by wliich the illumin-

ating and resolving power of high-power
microscopic objectives is now calculated.

Since it became customary to interpose water,

oil, or other fluid between the object and tlie

lens, it is found that a water-immersion lens

of 97i% and an oil-iinniersiou of S-2', gi^'e

equarresults to a dry or air lens of 180°. This

obviously depends on the diameter of the

back lens of the objective, and this upon the

refractivii index of the medium between lens

and object. It is expressed by the formula,

n sin '«, where n is the refractive index of the

medium— air or fluid—and u the semi-angle

of aperture. It is thus found that an oil-lens

oflSO°(oil of ref. index 1-52) has an X.A. nf

1-52 against 1-00 for ISO" in air. This only

represents the comparative diameters of the

effective pencils, and the relative illuminatioiz

is, of course, obtained by squaring the N.A.'s

to get the comparativeareas of the pencils. We
thus find that an oil-lens of 180' gives 2'310

the illumination of a dry objective of 180^.

nu-mer'-ic-al-ly, atZy. [Eng. Tiumericai; -ly.]

1. In a numerical manner ; with respect to

number or numerical quantity ; in numbers :

as, a quantity numerically expressed ; an alge-

braic expression nuvierically greater than an-

other, &c.
* 2. Individually : as, a thing is numerically

the same, or numericaUy different.

* nu'-mer-ist, s. [Lat. numer{us) = number
;

Eng. suff. -is/.] One who deals with numbers.
" We cJinnot iissigii a respective fabUity unto each

which is coiioorclaQt unto the iluctviiie ot the ?m-
merisU." — Browne: Vuhjar Erroiin, hk. iv., ch, xii.

nu'-mer-o, .?. [Ital. & Fr.,from Lat. nmnerns
= number.] Xnmber; the figure or mark by
wliich any number of things is distinguished.

(Abbreviated into No.)

* nu-mer-6s'-i-ty, s. [Fr. nump.rositp, from
Lat. numerositaieiii, accus. of numcrosltns,

from numerosus = numerous (q.v.).]

1. The quality or state of being numerous
;

numerousness.
" IE niimerosit// of assertora were a aufiicient demon-

stratiun, we might ait down herein aa an unqueation-
able truth."—nrowne : Valuar Erroars, bic. iv., cli. xil,

2. Harmony, rhythm ; harmonious flow.

nu'-mero-tage (age as azh), s. [Fr. nu-
inriniage.] The numbers or system, of num-
bering yarns, according to fineness.

nu'-mer-oiis, a. [0. Fr. numereux, fi'om Lat.
liumerosus, from numeras = number ; Ital. &
Sp. numeroso. Futtenlvim, in 1689, ranlced this

among the words of recent introduction into
the language.]

I, Ordinary Language :

I. Many in number ; consisting of a great
number of individuals or units ; not few.

" Drawing lifter it a 'iMin^rous train of homogeueoua
conBeqiK'iiuea."

—

South: Sermons, vol. v., ser. 2,

^2. Containing many ; largely attended.

"Iq any nutnerous school."

—

Johnson: Lives of the
Poets; MltOm.

* 3. Consisting of poetic numbers ; har-
monious, rhythmical, musical, melodious.

" Such prompt eloquence
Flow'd from their lips in proas or numerous verse."

Milton: P. L., v. 150.

II, Bot. : (1) So many that they cannot be
counted with accuracy

i (2) a small, but in-

definite number.

Jau'-mer-oua-ly, adv. [Eng. numerous; -ly.]

1. In great numbers : as, a meeting numer-
ously attended.

* 2. In poetic numbers ; harmoniously,
rhythmically.

nu'-mer-ous-ness, s. [Eng. mimerous;
ness.]

t 1. The quality or state of being numerous
;

the quality of consisting of a great number of
individuals or units ; numerosity,

* 2. The quality of being harmonious or
rhythmical ; rhythm, harmony, musicalness,
melodiousness.

" Tliat which will diatinguish his atyle ia, the nu-
meruiisiiess of hia verse,"

—

Drydcn.

nn-mi-da, s. [Lat. = a Nuniidian, from Gr.
Fo/xos = ri nomad.]

Ornith.: Tlie typical grmis of the sub-
family Numidinee. Bill shorter than head;
lateral nostrils in cere at base of bill; head

and upper part of neck denuded ; wings short

;

tail short, deflected. Nine species are known,
from the Ethiopian region, east to Madagascar,
south to Natal and Great Fish River. Nuinida
meleagris is the Common Guinea-fowl, domes-
ticated in Britain. [Guinea-fowl.]

Nu-mid'-i-an, a. & s. [See del]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Numidia,
a country 'in the central part of Nortliern
Africa, and forming the greater portion of that
now called Algeria.

B. As subst. : A native or inhabitant of

Numidia.

Numidian-crane, s. [Demoiselle, s.,

11. 1.]

nu-mi-di'-nse, s. pi [Lat. numidia) ; fern.

pi. adj. suff". -iUOF.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Phasianidee (q.v.),

with two genera, Acryllium and Numida.

nu-mJs-mat'-ic, nu-mis-mS,t'-ic-al, o.

[Lat. numisma (genit. nnmismatis) := cnrrent
coin, from Gr. vofxicrn-a (nomisvia) = a. custom,
current coin, from i'oju,t^to(rtomi2o) = to use as

current coin, from j/o/io? (nomos) = custou],

usage ; ce/j.uj (nemo) = to distribute.] Per-
taining or relating to coins or medals.

"In the hands of hut very few mnnismatick anti-
quaries."—/ludi*?!/ : Annals of Coinage, vol. i. (Pref.)

tnu-mis-ma-ti'-Cian,s. [Eng. numismatic

;

-ia».] One who studies or is skilled in numis-
matics ; a collector of coins and medals.

"The 'find" of old cold coins latelymadein Paris
. . . will afTurd nmnisrruiticians m\ exceptional oppor-
tunity of adding .smne choice jjiecea to their collec-

tions."

—

At. Janies'i Oazette, Xuv. J, 1H32.

nu-mis-mat'-ics, s. [NasnsMATic] The
si-ii.'uce and study of coins and medals. Prop-
ei'ly the term cuin is applied to such pieces
uf metal as were struck fur circulation as

money, and the term medal to such as were
struck in commemoration of snme jierson or

event, but ancient coins are frequently called

medals. The parts of a coin or medal are the

obverse or front, on which is usually stamped
the head, bust, or figure uf the sovereign by
whom it is issued, or of the person in whose
honour it has been struck, or some emble-
matical figure referring to him; and the re-

verse, or back, on which is stamped various

figures or words. The words in the middle of

the field form the inscription, those round the

edge the legend. The lower part of the e(jin,

separated by ii line from the rest of»the field, is

the exergue or basis, on which are stamiied the

place where the coin was struck, the date, &c.
,

nu-mis'-ma-tist, s. [Numismatic] One
skilled in numismatics ; a numismatologist.

nu-mis-ma-tog'-ra-phy, s. [Lat. numisma
(genit. nnmismatis) — a coin, and Gr. ypoi'^to

(grapho) = to write, to describe.] The science

which treats uf coins and medals in their re-

lation to history ; numismatics.

nu-mis-ma-tor-o-gist, s. [Eng. numisma-

iolug{>j); -id.] One skilled in numismatology.

nu-inis-ma-t6l'-6-gy» s. [Lat. nuraisma

(V'f'uit. numismatic!) = a. coin, and Gr. Adyos
(/n,/(ys) = a word, a discourse.] The same as
NUMISMATOGRAPHV (q.V.).

^num'-mar-y, a. [Lat. nummus — money.]
Pertaining or relating to money.

"They horrowed their nummar]/\a.ngus.ge from the
B.ouiMis."—/iuding : Annals of Coinage, p. 309 (Note z.)

* num'-met, s. [Nooxmeat.]

num-mo-pal'-a-tus, s. [Lat. nummus =
a coin, and palo'tum — the palate.]

Palteont. : A genus of Labridse, allied to

Labrus, from the German Chalk. (GUnther.)

*" num'-mu-lar, a. [Lat. nummulariu^, from
mtmmns = in'oney.]

1. Pertaining or relating to coin or money.

2. Having the form or character of a coin.

^ num'-imi-lar-y", a. [Lat. nummularius.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Pertaining or relating to

coin or money ; resembling a coin.

"This ia Inatanced in the numtnulury talent, which
waa in common uae by the Greek3."~/iut^(«3,- An-
nals of Coinigc, p. 27S.

t 2. l^athol.: Resembling money in its form.

Used specially of the matter expectorated in

phthisis, when it is rounded laterally while
compressed.

niim-mu-ll'-na. s. [Lat. nummnl(us\ dim.
from niuiimus i money; fem. sing. adj. suff.

-ina.]

Zool. & Palxont. : Tlie same as Nummu-
LITE:S (q.v.).

^ This name was given by D'Orbigny to a

recent form of the genus,

num'-mU'line, «. [Nummulina.] Resem-
bling a nummulite in structure.

num-mu-lin'-i-da, s. p?. [Mod. Lat. imm-
midia{a') ; Lat. neut. pi. adj. suff. -ida.] ['^vm-

MULITID^.]

num'-mu-lite, s. (Nummulites.] A popular
name for any member of the genus Nummu-
lites.

num-mu-li'-te§» 5. [Lat, nummul(us) =
money; sutf. ites — -ite (Pala^ont.).']

Zool. £ Pala'ont. : The typical genus of the
family Nummulitido', from Australian and
uther seas. The shell is thin, lenticular, and
like a coin. If a transverse section of it be
made, numerous spiral convolutions are seen,

each divided into small chambers, the trims
\erse septa collecti\'ely looking like broken
radii from the centre of the nummulite.

num-mu-lit'-ic, a. [Eng. vummidit(e) ; -ir.]

Pertaining to nummulites ; containitig or .con-

sisting of nunuimlites.

nummulitic-formation, s.

GeoL : A formation of Middle and Upper
Eocene age, only a very few extending up-
wards into the Oligocene or downwards into

the Lower Eoeone. Tliere are distinct s|iecies

of nummulites in the se\'eral portions of the
formation, Xn. nunnUtes variola ri nsheiuii; found
in its upper, A'. iKvigatus in its middle, and
N. planulo.tus in its lower pai-t. Various num-
mulites occur in the English Bracklesham beds.

As nummulites, whose remains were originally
depiisited at the bottom of the beds 'd the
ocean, axo now lO.oiiofeet high in the Alps,

and 16,50U in West-^rn Tliibet, it is evident
that these re;^dons must lla^'e been upliia\'ed

to their present (Me\';ition since the deposition

of the nummuliti:;s in Eocene times.

nummulltic-Umestone» s.

Gnol. : A limestone studded with nummu-
lites, occurring in the Pyrenees, Alps, Carpa-
thians, and Balk;
in the Crimea, .M jSAaA^A
rocco, Algiers, /^^SSa^f^

wmw-

MM

Egypt (wh(^ re

it was largely

quarried in

\' e r y an-
cient times
for the
building of
the Pyra-

j

mids), on '

the Turkish
frontier
near Bag-
dad, Persia,

Afghanis-
tan, East-
ern Beii.-^al,

and on the
frontiers of

China. Seiiide

is especially a
nummulitic
region. Mure than any other Tertiary rock it

enters into the framework of the globe in

Europe, Asia, and North Afilca,

num'-mu-lit-id, s. [Nummulitidje.]

Zool. £ Pala:ont. : A foraminifer of the

fannly Nummulinidrf, or Nunimulitidte.

"Fusulina (diatiLff) is a spindle-shaped XummuU-
ii/l, forming nias^u-i of liniestoue."—/"ro/. T. H. Jones,

in C<is.u-irs Xnt. nisi., vi. 350.

num,-inu-lit'-i-d£e, s. j??. [Mod. Lat. num-
m'i!'U'-4- Lid. fem. pi. adl- sufi'. -ida:]

Zool. <i Pa.heont. : A family of Foraiiunifer;!,

sub-order Perforata. They have various
chambeis, connected by a system of ves-els

or canals, wliich are continued in a spiral

manner along the upper and lower edges uf

the chambers. The complexity of the tesi or

shell varies in different genera. Called also

Xunimulinida and Nummulitidea.

t num-mu-li-tid'-e-a, s. pi. [Mod Lat.

unmMiditlrs); Lat. ueut. pi. adj. sutf. -idea.]

[NL3IMI."LITID.t.]

boil, bo^ ; p6ut, j6^1 ; cat, ^ell, chorus. 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. :oh - t

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -fion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, •ic. = bel, del.
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^numps, '^nump, s. [For nurns, contract.

of )tumskull (q.v.).] A dult, a uumskull, a
blockhead.

"Take heart, viimps ! here is wt a word of tVie

sio^V.^."—-Parker : Rep. of JLnlitiars. Transp. {167S), p. 65.

niini'-Skiill, s. [En.i;. 7ii(m = numb, andsl-tilL]

A dolt, a blockhead, a dunce, a stupid fellow.

num'-skuUed, a. [Eng. nu-msJaUl; -ed.] Dull,

stupid, doltish.
'

'11110115 has saved that cold-pated, nnmskidlcd-ninuy-

nim, '^nonne, ''nunne, s. [A.S. nunna,
from Low Lat. niDinii, )iu?t»a. = a nun, ori-

ginally a title of respect, especially used in

addressing an old maiden lady, or widow, who'
bad devoted hei'self to religious duties ; prop-
erly = mother; cf. Lat. nonmis — father, a
monk; Gr. va.vvn, vevva. (nanns, nenna) = an
aunt ; raira?, Wcvo? (nannas, neiinos) = an
uncle ; Sansc. nana, a child's name for mother

;

Fr. noiine ; Dan. nunne; Sw. nunna; Ger.
nonne ; O. H. Ger. iinnnd ; M. H. Ger. nunne.}

1. A virgin or widow who has consecrated
herself to the service of God by the three vows
of poverty, chastity, and obedience, and bound
herself to live in a religious house under a cer-

tain rule. The first authentic notice of nuns
is that by St. Antony, who, when retiring from
the world, placed his sister in a house of vir-

gins. St. Augustin, of Hippo, and St. Scho-
lastica, sister of St. Benedict, both founded
uunneries, and all the great orders of men
have orders of women affiliated to them or
following tlieir rule as closely as difference of
sex will permit. Communities founded since
tlie Council of Tj'ent mostly follow the rule
of St. Augustin, with certain modification.^.

Nearly all nuns are bound to the recitation
of the divine office in choir, and take their
meals in common, but each has a separate cell.

Their occupations vary. Some devote tliem-

selves to the work of education, to nursing
the sick, or the care of the poor. Others
are contemplative. Excommunication is de-

iiounced against any one attempting to force
a woman to become a nun against her will, or
to prevent her from becoming a nun without
just cause. Since the Oxford movement
several communities of religious women have
been established in England. [Deaconess,
Profession, Veil.]

2. A name given to a variety of pigeon,
having its head almost covered with a veil of
feathers.

3. A name sometimes given to the Smew
(q.Y.).

4:. The blue titmouse.

nun-buoy, s. A buoy of a spindle shape,
or formed of two cones joined at their bases.

* nun, v.t. [XuN, s.] To shut up as a nun.
"I will . . . nun you up with Aunt Nell,"—^ic/iarc?-

son : air C. Orandison, v. 50.

nunc di-mit'-tis, 5. [Lat. ~ now thou send-
est away.] The name given to the canticle of
Simeon (Luke ii. 29-32), from the first two
words of the Latin version. The expression
is used = dismissal.

nun' - pheon, nun - chion, * nun - tion,
noon ~ shun, noon- chion, " none -

Chenclie, s. [Mid. Eng. none — noon, and
scJtencke = a ])OQring out or distribution of
drink, from schen-chen = to pour out drink

;

A.S. sccncan ; cogn. with Dut. sc^nlcen = to
jiour out, to give, to present; Dan. skienke

;

Ger. schenken. The A.S. scencan is a causal
verb from scunc, s<:eanc=a. shank a hollow
bone, ami lieuce a pijie, as a pipe thrust into
a cask to draw off liquor. (Skea-t.)']

1. A meal taken about noon; a luncheon,
a lunch.

" Tliey took their bre.akfasta or their nunrjieons."
BiU/fr: Hudibras. i. 1.

^ Still use'l by tlie Hampshire peasants
where others would say luncheon.

2. A piece or share of food such as might
serve for a luncheon.

* nun-9i-ate (or 5 as sh), s. [Lat. nunciatus,
nunfidhis, pa. par. oi nuncio, nutitio = to an-
nounce.] One who announces ; a messenger,
a nuncio (q.^.).

"All the mindates of th' ethereal reign.
Who testified the glorioua death to man."

Boole: Jerusalem delivered, bk, xi.

* nun'-9i-a-ture (or 9 as sh), s. [Fr. non-
ciature ; Sp. nunciatura : Ital. nviiziatura,

from Lat. nunciatumSf nuntmtunis, fut. part.

of nuncio, nuittio ^ to announce.] The office

of a nuncio.

"The priucea of Germany, who had known hiin
dnrinsms nu7iciature."—C'lare>'.don: On Papal Usur-
pation, uh. ix.

niin'-^i-d (or 5 as sh), s. [Ital, nuncio, nun-

tlo ; from Lat. nuntiwn, ace. of nunthis^a.
messenger ; niintio, nuncio = to announce.]

*1. (Ven. ; A messenger ; one who announces;
one who brings tidings.

" A nuncio of more grave .ispect."
Shakesp. : Q'welfth Niglit, i, 4,

2. Specif. : A papal ambassadorof the second
rank, ]iot being a cardinal, who represents
the pope at a foreign court. An ambas.'iador

who is also a cardinal is styled a legate.

[Legate.] Previously to the Council of Trent
the papal nuncios acted as judges in the first

Instance of matters which lay within ecclesi-

astical jurisdiction ; since that time they have
been formed into a kind of court of appeal
from the decisions of the respective bishops.
This jurisdiction, however, holds good only
in those countries wdiich are themselves
subject to tlie decretals and discipline of the
Council of Trent.

"No iiuncio had been received here during the
hundred and twenty-seven years which had elapsed
since the death of Mary." — J/acat(?a3/; Hist. £ng.,
ch. vi.

* nun -cle, s. [See def.] Uncle; from mine
vnck, tlie n of the pers. pron. being tacked on
to the noun. (See remarks under N.)

" Prythee, nunclc, tell me whether a madman be a
gentleman or a yeuman."

—

Shakesp. ; Lear, iii. e.

* nun'-cu-pate, v.t. [Lat. nuncupatns, pa.
par. oi nuncupo = to call byname, to vow in

public : nonien — a uame, and capio = to take.]

1. To vow publicly and solemnly.
"The Gentiles nuncupated vows to them."

—

West-
Held.

2. To dedicate.
" You should have n'incupated this handsome monu-

ment of your skill to some great oiia."— Evelyn.

3. To declare orally, as a will ; to dictate.
" In whose presence did lie nuncupate itV—Barrow

:

Pope's Supremaci/.

*nun-cu-pa'-tion, s. [Lat. nunciqMtio, from
nnncupatns, i>a. par. of nuncupo = to nuncu-
pate (q. v.).] The actof nuncupating, naming,
or dedicating.

"But images been goddes hy nuncupaiion."—Chau-
cer : Testament of Love, bk. i.

nun'-cu-pa-tive, a. [Fr. nuncupatlf, from
Low Lat. nuncnpativiis, from Lat. nuncapatus,
pa. par. of nuncupo = to call by name, to
nuncupate (q.v.). ; Ital. & Sp. nuncupativo.]

* I. Ordinary Language :

1. Pertaining to naming, vowing, or dedi-

cating.

2. Nominal, nominated.
" To tai-y the nuncupative duke's unsure and uncer-

tain victory."— Wa^J.- Henry VII. (an. 11).

IL Law: Oral, verbal, not written. A term
nppliedto a will or legacy made verbally by
the testator, and depending upon oral testi-

mony for proof, tliough subsequently reduced
to writing. (Seethe extract.) Anuneupatlve
legacy, by the Scots Law, is valid to the extent
of £100 Scots, or £S 6s. Sd. sterling ; if it

exceed that amount it is still good to that

extent, if the executor chooses so to limit it,

but invalid as to the rest. A nuncupative
nomination of an executor is invalid.

" But as 7iuncupative wills are liable to great impo-
sitlona, and may occasion many perjuries, the .Statute
of Frauds laid them under many reatrictious : and
the statute 1 Vict. c. Se. finally did away with all nun-
cupative wills, except in the case of soldiers in actual
service and mariners or se;imen at sea; who may still

dispose of tlieir personal estate in this manner."—
Blackatone : Comment., bk. i., ch. 2X

* nun'-cu-pa-tor-y, a. [Lat. nuncupator =
one who names, from nuncupatns, pa. par. of
i(wac;t?)o = to nuncupate (q.v.).] Nuncupative,
oral, verbal.

" By his [Griffith Powell] nuncupator)/ -will he left

all his estate to that [Jesuaj Coll."— Il'ood ; AthentB
Oxon.

* nun'-din-al, a. &s. [Lat. nundinalis, from
nnndimc (for novcndina:) = a market, a fair,

properly one held every nine days, from
norem = nine, and dies= aday ; Fr. nundinal.]

A. As iidj. : Pertaining, relating, or belong-
ing to fail's or markets.

B. As subst. : A nundinal letter.

nundinal-letter, s.

Roman Aniiq. : One of the first eight letters

of the alphabet, wnich were repeated suc-

cessively from the first to the last day of the
year, and one of which always expi'essed tlie

market-day, which returned every nine days.

* nun'-din-ar-y, a. [Lat. nundi)iaHus, from
nnndinn: — a fair nr market.] The same as

Nundinal (q.v.).

"^ niin'-din-ate, v.i. [Lat. nundinnAus, pa.

jiar. of nunrlinor, from nundint:e^= a. fair, a

market.] To buy and sell at fairs or markets.

' niin-din-a-tion, s. [Lat. nundinatio, from
numlinutus, pa. par. of nundinor = to traffic

at markets; Fr. nmidi nation.] The act or

practice of buying and selling at fairs or

markets ; trafl'icking, liargaining ; buying
and selling.

"Their common nuiuUnation of y^Tdons."—Bishop
Bramfmll : ^chi-im Uuarded, p. i-l'J.

* nun-na'-tion, s. [From the sound of the
letter n.]

Arab. Gram. : The pronunciation of ?t at the
end of words.

nun'-ner-y, * non-ner-ie, ' non-ner-y,
s. [Fr. nonnerie, from nonne = a nun (q.v.).]

1, A house for nuns ; a cloister in which
women under a vow of perpetual chastity,

and devoted to religious duties, reside during
life. Previous to the Reformation, there
existed in England 127 such edifices, 2 in
Wales, and 20 in Scotland.

"Manie there were which sent their daughters <iver
to be professed nuns within the nunneries there."—
Holinshed : Hint. Ewj., bk. v., ch. xxix.

1 2. The term sometimes applied to the
triforium or gallery between the aisle.-! of a,

ctiurch and the clerestory ; so called from the
situation <A the nuns' choir in some convents.
At the present time, the roomy galleries over
the aisles in Westminster Abbey are called
nunneries, probably from having been used
by the nuns of Kilburne, wlien they visited
the abbey, to which tliey were subordinate.
OVeale.)

* niin'-nish, a. [Eng. nun; -ish.] Of or
Itertaining to nuns ; cliaracteristic of or be-
coming nuns.

"All three daughters of Merwaldus kin^ of West-
mercians. entred the profession and vow of iiunnish
virgiuitie."—/"oa-e.- Book of J/arti/rs, p. I'JU.

* niin'-nish-ness, s. [Eng. nunnish; -ness.]

The habits or manners of nuns.

nup, s. [NupsoN.]

nu'-phar, s. [Arab. nufar= a. water-lily.]

Bot. : Yellow Water-lily ; Brandy-bottle ; the
typical genus of the tribe or family Nupharid*.
Sepals four, five, or six

; petals many, yellow
;

stamens many, inserted beneath the disk ;

filaments short, flattened ; fruit an ovoid beri'y

of separable carpels, with many seeds. Known
species three or four. Two are British, Nnpho.r
luteum, or lutea, the Common Yellow Water-
lily, and i^. pumilurn, or pumila, the Least
Yellow Water-lily. The foi-mer is frequent in
lakes and ditches, the lattt-r is rare, occurring
in small lalies in Scotland and EUesmeie.
The Turks prepare a cooling drink from the
flowers ofiV. luteum. The seeds well washed
are eaten in times of scarcity; tlie bitter and
asti'ingent stems have been givi.-n in dysen-
tery, and the leaves are said to be styptic.

nij-phar'-i-dse, s. pi [Mod. Lat. nupihar ;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ido:.]

Lot. : A family or tribe of Nymphfeaceie,
having the calyx and petals both distinct.

* niip'-son, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A fool, a
numskull. (BenJon^mi: Devil isanAss, ii. 1.)

niip'-tial (ti as sh), * nup-tiall, a. & s.

[Fr. nuptiul, from Lat. 7t^(p/(a?(y =: pertaining
to marriage, from nuptii.r — a wedding, from
nupta (properly the fein. sing, of niiptus, ].a.

par. of nuho — to veil, to marry) — a bride.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to mar-
riage ; used or done at a wedding.

" Espoused Eve decked first her nunfial bed."
Mitton: P. L., iv, 710.

* B. ^5 siihst. : A wedding, a marriagij
;

nuptials. (Now only used in the i)lural.)

"She should this Angelo have married; was affi-
anced to her oath, and the nuptial appointed."—
ahakesp. : Measure for Measure, iii. 1.

nup'-tial^ (ti as sh), s. -pi. [Nuptial.] A
marriage, a wedding; the marriage ceremony.
{Milton: Savison Agunistes, 1,023.)

I&te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, work, wh6, son ; mute, cuh, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, oe = e ; ey = a ; cju = kw.
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nur. nurr, s. [Frob. for gnur or knur; cf.

kiiiir, (jnarl, &e.) A liard knot in wood ; a

knob ; specif., a wooden ball used in the

games of hockey and nuvr-aud-spell (ci.v.).

nurr-and-spell, s. A game somewhat
resembling trap-ball, ])layed with a nurr,

which is proiected into the air from a tongue

of steel, called the spell or spill, by means of

a spring.

3iu-ra'-ghe, s. pi [Of unknown origin.

(Llttre.)']

Arch. : (See extract.)

"The Vtirajhe still exist in gi-eat numbere in Sar-

(iiiiiii. Tliey rise thirty or forty feet abuve (rrouiid.

have aometiniea two or three stories, each with ii

domed chiimljer, connected liy spiml paasagea left in

the iiinsoury : sometimes several chambera are ou tlie

same floor, couiniuiiicatiiig by corridors. . . . None
are found iu so complete a state of preservation that it

can be decided ivhetlier they terminated above in a
perfect or a tnincated cone. Tljey are, in general, of

regular tliough rude masonry, but a few are of poly-

gonal construction. They are evidently of liign an-

tiquity. ... To what race to ascribe them is etill in

diBtinte,"— «. Dftiniis: Cities & Cemeteries of Etruria,
ii. 154. (Note 8.)

Niir'-em-berg, s. [See def.] The name of

a town in Bavaria.

Nuremberg-egg, «. A peculiar oval-

shaped watch or pockf^t-clnck, so called from
having been invented at Nuremberg.

HUrl, i'.^ [Etym. doubtful
;
prob. connerterl

with nur (q.v.).] To indent or flute the edges
of, as of coins ; to mill.

Jiurl'-ihg, s. [NuRL.] The indentations or

fluting on the edges of coins, the lieads of

temper and set screws, and similar objects.

It is sometimes called milling, aLid in the mint
is called reeding. The ci'enuted edge on coin
is intended to prevent clipping or filing the
edges of the coin, which might otherwise be
done to some extent without discovery, except
by careful weighing. Nurling applied to tlie

edges of temper screws is to make them more
easy to grasp by the lingers and tliumb.

nurling-tool, s.

Turning: A milling-tool. One for indent-
ing the heads of temper and tangent screws,
&c. A nurling-tool has a roller wliose peri-

phery has a sunken groove, indented so as to
form the counter])art of the bead which is to
tie nurled on the head of the temper screw. It

is held against the portion of the cibject to be
nurled, while the object is rotated in a lathe.

xiurse, "" nor-lce, norse, ' nourse,
'nurce, *nur-ice, nour-rice,
"nourse, .s. [O. Fr. norrice, nnrtice (Fr.

nourricc), fi'om Lat. nntricem, accus. of nutrix
= a nurse, from nutr'io = to feed, to nourish.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who nurses, tends, or takes care of
tlie young, sick, or infirm : as,

(1) A woman wlio suckles or tends the
-cliild or children of another.

"As a bad nurse wliich fayuing to receive
In her owne nioutli the rood ment fur her chyld.
Withholds it." Spenser: /'. (^., V. v. 53.

(2) A woman who tends the sick or infirm,
esjiecially in an infirmary or hospital.

2. One who or that which nurtures, fosters,

cherishes, trains, protects, or promotes ; a fos-

terer, a cherisher, a promoter.
" Dear nurse of arts." Shakesp. r Henri/ V., v. 2.

3. The state or condition of being nursed.
" Can wedloclt know so great a curse.
As putting husbands out to nursi;?"

Cleveland: A i'oung Manto an Old Woman.

II. Uort. : A plant, shrub, or tree wliich
protects a young plant.

nurse-child, s. A child that is nursed
;

a nurseling.

t nurse-forms, s. pi.

Zool. : Intermediate forms of development
in Acalephte, Entozoa, &c.

nurse-hound, s. [Morgay.]

nurse-maid, s. A maid-servant em-
ployed to look after young children.

* nurse-name, s. a pet or nickname.

* nurse-pond, s. A pond for rearing
young fish.

nurse, * nurce. * norysy, v.t. [Xurse, s.]

1. To feed and tend as an infant ; to feed or
nourish at the breast ; to suckle.

" Shall I call a nurse of the Hebrew women, that she
may nurse the child ?"

—

Mzodus ii. 7.

2. To bring up from infancy
; to rear, to

nui-ture.
'• To the king of Hongari thys sely chyldren tueye
He aeude hem vor to norygy.

'

Jiotiert of Oloucester, p. 315.

3. To supply with nourishment ; to feed, to
support.

" Then the Niseans in their dark alxxle
yiirsed secretly witli milk the thriving god.

'

Addison: Birth of Oacchiis.

4. To tend in sickness or infirmity; to act
as a nurse to : as, To nurse an invalid.

* 5. To promote growth or vigour in.

6. To foment, to foster, to encourage, to
cherish, to maintain.

"Why should such spight be nursed then bv thought?"
IVr/att : Tu his Ludie.

7. To manage with care and economy ; to

economize, to husband ; as, To nurse one's
resources.

8. To caress, to fondle.

9. To delay m drive slowly one's own vehi-
cle, so as to dog or wait for another man's
omnibus, tfec, and thus piclc up its passengers.

" wa.s summoned fitr delaying his carriage . . .

the cause of the delay wa,s that defendant was waiting
to Hitcseoneof their omnibuses."

—

Morninff Chrunich',
March 8, 1858.

nurs'-er, '" nurs'-ser, s. [Eng. nurs{c); -er.]

1. One wlio nur-^es ; a nurse.

* 2. One Wlio promotes, foments, fosters, or
encourages.

"The most bloody nurser of his harms."
Hhakesp. : l Henry I'/., iv. 7.

nurs'-er-y, ^ nours-er-y, s. [Eng./utrse;

'
1. The act of nursing.

" I lov'd her most, and thought to set my rest
On her kind nurs-iry. S?utkesp. : Lear, j. 1.

* 2. That which is nursed ; a nursling.

"A jolly dame, no doulit. as appears by the well-
bathing of tlie idumii boy, her nursery."—Fuller : A
Pisgah Sight, pt. i,, bk. ii., ch. viii.

* 3. That which is the object of one's care
or attention.

" To visit how they prosper'd, bud and bloom.
Her nursery. Milton : P. L., vlii. 46..

* 4. That wliich promotes, fosters, educates,
or rears ; a school.

" It well may serve
A iiiirstrr// to our gentry."

Shakesp. : All's Well that Ends Well, i. 2.

5. A place or room in a house set ax>art for

young children.
" This border-blacksmith marriage—one they knew—
Eaw from the nursery—who could trust a childV"

Tennyson: Aybner's Field, 204,

* 6. A school or ]iublic institution wliere
children are taught and trained.

" Public nurseries, where all parents are obliged to
send their infants."— .:^'M7i/(. OuUiver's Traiiels.

7. A place wliere trees are raised from seed
or otherwise, to be afterwai'ds transplanted

;

a garden or place where flowers, vegetables, or
trees are grown for sale.

" Some pe.a.-ijint'". not t' omit the nicest care.

Of the 3.T.me soil their nursery prepare."
Dryden : Virgil ; Ueorgic ii, 369.

8. A place or country which promotes,
fosters, or encourages ; a promoter, a fosterer.

" To see fair Padua, nursery of arts."

Shakesp. : Taming of the Shrew, i. 1,

9. A race for two-year-old horses.
" Winning three nurseries off the reel."—Daily

Telegraph. Oct. lie, IB83.

nursery-governess, s. A governess
for very young cliildren.

nursery-man, s. One who keeps a
nursei'y ; one who raises flowering plants,

vegetables, or trees for sale.

nurs'-ing, ^r. par., a., & s. [Xorse, v.]

A, & B. As pr. par. d: particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As snhst. : The act of tending children,

the sick, or infirm.

nursing -"bottle, s. A feeding-bottle

(q.v.).

nurs -ling, * nurce-ling, * nours-ling,
' nurs-lynge, 5. [Eng. nurse; dimin. suit.

-?(/(.'/.] One wlio or that which is nursed ; an
infant; a nurse-child ; a fondling.

" This soile wliich with great spirits abounds,
Can hardly nurce her nureelings all in peace."

Stirling: To Prince Henry.

nurs'-tle (tie as el), v.t. [Xoursle.]

nur'-ture, *nor-ture, * nur -tour, s.

[O. Fr. noritare (Fr. nourriture) = nourish-

ment, nurture, from Lat. nntritura, fem. sing.

of nntriturus, fut. part, of niifrio = to nomisli

(q.\".); Ital. nntritura.]

1. The act of nurturing, nourishing, or

nursing.

2. That which nourishes ; nourishment,
food, diet.

" Thy nurture holy, as of a plant
Select." Sniton : Samson Aganistes. 361.

3. Training, education, rearing, good breed-

ing.

" Hir name la Helianore, of gentille norture."
Kobcrt de Drunne, p. 21X

nur'-ture, * nour-ter, v.t. [Xurture, s.]

1. To feed, to nourish.
"Tliey suppose mother earth to be a great animal,

and tu liiive nui-tured up her jouug oflspriug with a
conscious tenderness.' —BfiKt/e^.

* 2. To train, to educate, to discipline.
" As a man noiirtrreth bis sonne, euen SO the Lord

thy God nourterethth<i.''^Deu(cronomium, viii. (1551.)

nur'-uk, s. [Naraka.]

' nu'-san9e, s. [Nuisance.]

niis-si-er'-ite, s. [From Nnssiere, France,
where found ; suff. -ite {Min.).'\

Mln. : An impure form of Pyromorpliite
(q.v.), containing in addition to the impuri-
ties over i-'O per cent, of phospliate of lime.

* nus'-tle (tie as el), v.t. [Noursle.]

nut, * note, * nute, "" nutte, s. [A. 8.

hiiutu ; cogn. with Dut. noot ; leel. h)iot ; Sw.
nut; Oan. nod; Ger. nuss ; Gael. c*i(((/(.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

" jVuts are hard of digestion, yet possess some good
medicinal i\un\ilif:3."—Arl}uthnoC : On Alinivnts.

2. Small round coal.
' In nuts nil advance of 5d. jier toiL"'-Colliery Guar-

dian, Nov. 5, ISSD.

II. Technically:

1. Botany

:

(1) A hard one-celled, one-seed indehiscent
fruit. As a rule, it is produced by the abortion
of two cells and two seeds in a three-celled,
three-seeded ovary. The hard shell is the
epicarp lignifled. Sometimes it is used in a
wide enough sense to inelude both a glans
(acorn) and an acheiie ; at others it is distin-

guished from the first or from "both of these.

t (2) A tuber, as in the name Earth-nut (q.v.).

IF There are many compound names, as
Brazil-nut, earth-nut, &v., in which nut is the
second wnrd. (For the.-^e wc the tirst element
in the compound.)

2. Fire-arms: The tumbler of a gun-lock.

3. Machinery

:

(1) A small cylinder or other body with
teeth or projections corresponding with the
teeth or grooves of a wheel.

" Clocks . . . though the screws and teeth of the
wheels luui imf^ be never so smooth, yet if tliey be not
oiled, win liardly move."

—

Jiay : On l/ie Creulion.

(2) A piece of met^al tapped, and adapted to
be screwed on the end of a butt. It is lised
fur many purposes, but esjjecially on the end
!( a screw-bolt, in order to keep it lirinly in

its place.

(3) The screwed sleeve wliich operates the
movable jaw of a niunkey-wrench.

(4) One nf the rollers or crushing-cylinders
of a cider-mill.

4. Naut. : A projection on the shank of an
anchor to hold the stock in place.

o. Vehicles : An axle-nut.

^ (1) -4 nut to crack : A problem tu sdlve ; a
puzzle to explain.

" No wonder tliat to others the nut of such a char-
acter was bard to crack."—Lytton : The Caxtons,
pt. i., ch. i.

(2) S2yurio}is-nut

:

Bot. : A nut, the hardness of which is not
produced by the induration of the pericarp.
Example, Mirabilis.

(3) To be nuts to : To please greatly.
" Wert/ nuts alike lo the civilian and the pl.inter."

—Treff'yn, ; The Cutu/jetitiun-)Vaflah. lett. i.\.

(4) T'j he nuts on : To be very fond of.

" My aunt is awful nuts on Harcus Aurelius."

—

Black: Princess of ThnJc. ch. xi.

{b) Axle-nut : A nut screwed to the ends
of the spindles or arms of carriage-axles, to
hold the wheels on the spindles.

nut-bone, s.

Forr. : A sesamoid bone at the posterior
side of the pastern joint.

boil, b^ ;
poiit, jd^l ; cat, gell, cborus, 9liin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. -ing.

-clans -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zbun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del*
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nut-breaker, s. A popular name given
to the Nutcracker and Xuthatch.

nut-brown, a. Brown as a nut long kept
and dried.
" King Hardiciuite, 'raidat Danes and Saxons stout,
Caroua'd iii nut-brown aie," King : On Cookery.

nut-fastening, s. A nut-lock (q.^-.).

nut-grass, s. [Cvpertts.]

nut-hook, s.

1. A stick with a hook at the end to pull
down boughs, that the nuts may be gathered.

* 2. A name of contempt for a catchpole or
bailiff.

" If you run the nut-hook's hTimour on me."—
'. Shakesp.: Merry Wioea of Windsor, i. 1.

nut-jobber, s. The Nuthatch (q.v.).

nut-lock, s.

Mach. : A means for fastening a bolt-nnt in
place, preventing its becoming loose by the
jarring or tremulous motion of the machinery.
Such are used upon fish-plates of railways,
URon harvesters, &c

nut-oil, 5.

Chem. ; A commercial name for oil expressed
from the ground nut. It is also applied to
oils obtained from many species of nuts,
strictly so called. Thus, hazel nuts yield 0(J

per cent, of a pale yellow oil, having a sweetish
taste ; walnuts yield 50 per cent, of a greenish
oil, which becomes pale yellow by keeping.

nut-pecker, s. Nuthatch (q.v.).

nut-pine, s.

Bot. : Pinus Fremont tana, a Californian pine.

The kernels of the seeds are eaten by tlie

Indians of the region.

nut-shell, s.

1. Lit. : The hard substance or shell en-
closing the kernel of a nut;

2. Fig. : A thing of little or no value.

1" To he (or He) in a nutshell : Tri be in a
smaU compass ; to be easily or briefly ex-
plained or determined.

nut-tree, s.

Bot. : Corylus Avellana and the genus Cory-
lus (q.v.). [Hazel.]

nut-Tveevil, s.

Entom. : Balaninus nucula. It has a very
long rostrum, and its white, grub-like larvte
are common in filberts and other nuts.

nut-wrench, s.

Mach. : A spanner for removing or fixing
the nuts on screws.

niit, v.i. [Nut, s.] To gather nuts.

"Nutted in Shotover by the way."—J, ^\'olJd: Life
of Himself (under 1663), p. 73.

nu'-tant, «. [Lat. nutans, pr. par. ofnuto —
to nod.]

Bot. : Nodding (q.v.).

nu-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. nutation ti. nodding,
from nuto = to nod.]

*1. Ord. Lang. : The act of nodding.
"So from the midmost tbe nutation spreads."

' Pofie : Dunciad, li, 409.

II. Technically

:

1. Astron. : As the attraction of the sun,
tending to drag the equator down to the
ecliptic "Which causes the precession of equi-
noxes [Precession], is greatest at the solstices

and ceases at the equinoxes, the precession of
the equinoxes cannot be uniform, but varies

from time to time. Similarly the moon pro-
duces a slight variation in different parts of
lier monthly revolution. But besides this,

the moon, which does not move in the ecliptic

but in an orbit inclined to the plane of the
ecliptic, has a movement like that of the
precession of the earth's equinoxes, which
causes the place of the intersection of her
orbit with that of the sun to revolve every
nineteen years. During half of this time the
moon's path is little inclined to the earth's
equator, while during the remaining portion
of the time it is much inclined. Hence her
influence over the time of the earth's equi-
noxes is unequal. The irregularities in tlie

movement of the earth's equinoxes and her
axis caused in the three ways are called nu-
tation, {Airy: Pop. Astron. (ed. 6th), p. 187).

2. Bot.: The curvatures of the stem which
make growing poi-tions of plants successively
assume different directions without obvious
cause. It is well seen in climbing plants,

3. Pathol. : A morbid nodding or oscillation

of the head.

nut'-crS.ck-er, s. [Eng. nut, and cracker.]

1. Ord. Lang. : An implement with jaws for

cracking hard-shell nuts, such as hazel nuts,

walnuts, Brazil nuts, &c. The short arm of the

lever is pivoted to the moving jaw, and it has

fulcrum bearing in shackles which are pivoted

to the fixed jaw and curved backward to give

access to the jaws.

2. Ornith. : The genus Nucifraga, and espec.

N. caryoeaMctes, common in southern Europe,
a visitor to the northern portions of the con-

tinent; flocks have been seen in Switzerland.

They feed on the seeds of pine and beech, and
on nuts, which they fix in some convenient
crevice, and hammer with the beak till the
kernel is exposed. The plumage is of different

shades of brown, studded with long white
spots. Clark's Nutcracker is N. columbiana.

niit'-gall, * nut-gal, s. [Eng. nut, and
gall.] An excrescence of the oak; spec, of

Querciis iiifectoria. [Gall, s.]

nut''-hat9h, * nut'-hake, s. [Eng. nut, and
and Mid. Eng. hake = to hack ; the bird that
hacks or pecks nuts. {Skeat.y]

Ornithology

:

1. Sing. .' Sitta eurcrpceu. The upper parts
delicate bluish-gray, throat white, under parts
reddish-brown, rich chestnut on flanks. Com-
nion in Eng

NUTHATCH.

The Nuthatch is insectivorous,
using its bill to prise off the bark to get at the
insects underneath.

" The nuthitch plasters up the gaping nioutli of its
nest-hole, till only a postern lar^'e enoueii for entrance
and exit but easy of defence, is left.' —Ewyc. lirit.

(ed. 9th}, iii. 222.

2. PL : The genus Sitta, the sub-family
Sittinjt, or the family Sittidte.

nu-the'-tes, s. [Abbrev. from Gr. fouSe-njTTis

{noutheteles) = one who warns ; a monitor.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Lacertilians from the
freshwater strata of the Purbeck series.

nut-meg, *nut-megge, * note-muge, s.

[Eng. nut (q.v.), and O. Fr. jtik^k — musk,
from Lat. mHscifs = musk : cf. Fr. nolx inns-

cade ; Sp. nuez moscado : Port, noz moscado ;

Ital. noce moscada.]

1. Bot. <C Coinm. : The albumen of ^Tyristica

moschata. It is of a spheroidal form, like a

small bird's-egg. Externally, it is marked
with reticulated furrows ; internally, it is a

greyish red with dark-brown veins. It has a

peculiar odour, a bitter, aromatic taste, and
is used for flavouring various articles of food.

2. Bot. (PL): Lindley's name for the Myris-
ticace^e (q.v.).

3. Pharm. : It is an aromatic and gentle

stimulant and carminative ; in large doses it

is narcotic.

nutmeg-butter,
Cltem. : A solid oil extracted from nutmegs

by exprtfs.'iion.

nutmeg-liver, s.

Pathol. : An appearance presented by the
liver when fatty degeneration of its structure

has taken place to a great extent. It looks
reticulated with reddish-brown patches corre-

sponding to the hepatic veins, and around
them light-yellow rings.

nutmeg-oil, s.

Chem. : A transparent, nearly colourless oil,

obtained from nutmegs by distillation with
water. It has the odour of nutniegs, an
aromatic burning taste, sp. gr. 0'948, and is

soluble in alcohol.

nutmeg-tree, s.

Bot. : Ulyristica moschata, officinalis,fragrans^
or aroviatica. It is a tree twenty or twenty-
five feet in height, with oblong, aromatic
leaves, and fruits like a peach, the fleshy part
of which, when ripe> separates into two
halves, exposing the aril, called "mace," and
the kernel, named "nutmeg " (q.v.). It is a
native of Banda and the other Molucca
Islands, but is cultivated in Sumatra, Java,
Cayenne, and the West Indies. The fruits are

generally gathered in July and August, in
December, and in April, [Nutmeg.]

nutmeg-wood, s.

Bot. : A popular name for the wood of the-

Palmyra palm.

niit'-megged, nut'-meged. a. [Eng. nut-
meg ; -ed.] Seasoned or flavoured with
nutmeg.

" Old October, nutmeg'd nice,
Send U8 a taukard, aud a slice."

Warton: Oxford NcwsmA.i.n's Verses, 1770,

*nut'-meg-gy, n. [^-ng. nutmeg ; -y.] Hay-
ing the appearance, character, or qualities of
a nutmeg ; resembling a nutmeg.

nu'-tri-a, neu'-tri-a, s. [Spanish nutria —
an otter.]

1. Zool. ; Myopotamtis coypus.
" At Eueno3 Ayres an extensive trade is carried on

in the akitia of the Coypus, there called nutrias or
otter."—Enff. Cyclop. {Nat. Hist.), iii. lao.

2. Coinm-. : The skin of the Coypu, formerly
much used, like that of the bea\'er, in hat-
making.

* nu-tri-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. mUricatio, from
nutricatiis, pa. par. of nutrico —to nourish,
nntrix^genit. nutricis) = a nurse.] The act or
manner of feeding or being fed.

"Tlie ton^'uo of this aninial is a second argument tiJ

Dverthruw tlii.s airy nntrication."—Browne : Vulgar
Erronrs, bk. iii,, ch, xxi.

"*'

nu'-tri-ent, a. <fe s. [Lat. nutriens, pr. par.
of nutrio = to nourish.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Nourishing, nutritious, nu-
tritive.

2, Anat. : Conveying nourishment to. Used
of various arteries, as that of the femur, that
of the humerus, &c.

B, Assubst. : A substance which nourishes ;

a nutritious substance,

nu'-tri-ment, s. [Lat. nutrimentum, from
nutrio = to nourish.]

I. Lit. : That which feeds or nourishes ;

that which aflbrds nourishment or promotes
the gi-owth of bodies ; aliment, nourishment,
food.

"The stomach returns what it has received, in
stren^'th and nutriment."—South: Sermons, vol. v.,

ser, H).

^'2. Fig. : That which promotes growth or
develoi>ment.

"And is not virtue in mankind
The nutriment that feeds the mind ?"

Sioifi : J/iscetlanie.t.

nu-tri-men'-tal, o. [Eng. nutriment; •aJ.']

Affording nutriment or nom'ishment ; nourish-
ing, nutritious, nutritive.

"Tlie stomach, urg'd beyond its actii'e tone.
Hardly to nutrlmentul cliyle subdues
The softest food."

Armstrong: Art of Preservinff Health, ii.

* nu-tri'-tial, * nu-tri'-tiall (ti as sh), a.
[Lat. ')iatritlus=^ nutritious (q.v.).] Nourish-
ing, nutritious, nutritive.

" Diana , . , had nutritiaU rights
With her borne-brother, the far-shootiug sunn,"

Chapmnu : Homer ; Hymn to Diana.

nu-tri'-tlon, .^. [As if from a Lat. nutritio^
from nutritias = nutritious (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of nourishing.

2. The state of being nourished.
3. That which nourishes; aliment, nutri-

tion, uouri.shment.
" Fix'd like a plant on his peculiar spot,
To draM nutrition. vroLJ-'vyate, and rot."

i'ope . Essay on Man, ii. 64.

II. Physiology

:

I. Aninuil: The function exercised in the
growth and development of the body. The
blood in the capillaries is the source fmm
which all the tissues derive their nutrition,
the materials for it being prepared in the
blood ; then, each individual part by a process
of cell-growtii carries on the work.

" How the aliment is so prepared fotnutrition, or by
what mechanism it ia so regularly distributed."
Olanville : Scepsis Scienlifica.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, work, who^ son ; mute, cub, ciire, ijnite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ;. ey = a ; qu = kw.
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2. Vegetable : It consists of seven processes :

absorption, circulation, respiration, transpi-

ration, excretion, assimilation, and gi-owth.

The nutrient substances—some of tliem es-

sential and all of them useful—are carbon,

oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, sulphur, iron,

calcium, potassium, magnesium, phoephorus,

sodium, and chlorine. The organs of nutri-

tion are the root, stem, and leaf.

nu-tri'-tioiis, a. [Lat. nutriiuts, mitricius,

fi-om 7U(iru;(genit. nutricis) = a nurse ; nutrio

= to nourish.] Having the quality or power of

iiourishing ; containing or furnishing nourish-

ment or aliment ; capable of promoting the

growth or repairing the waste of organic
bodies ; nourishiug, nutritive.

" Thy furrows whiten'd by the woolly rain
iVutritious

/

"

Philips: Cider.

nu-tri'-tiOUS-ly, adr. [Eng. nutritious; -ly.]

in a nutritious manner ; nourishingly.

nu-tri'-tiOU3-ness, s. [Eng. nutritious;

-)iess. ] The quality or state of being nutritious.

nu'-tri-txve, a. [Fr. nutritif, from Lat. nu-
tritus, pa. pur. of nutrio = to uourish ; Sp. &
Port. iiittritiro.\

1. Having the quality or power of nourish-
ing; nutritious.

" The hidden nutritive power of the diviue ^iene-

diction."—ao«(/i .' Sermoiis, vol. ix., ser. 2,

2. Pertaining or relating to nutrition ; con-
cerned in nutrition.

nu'-tri-tive-ly, odv. [Eng. nutritive; -ly.]

In a nutritive manner ; nutritiously, noiu'ish-

ingly.

nu'-tri-tive-ness, i*. [Eng. nutritive; -ncss.]

The qiiiility ur state uf being nutritive ; nutri-
tiousuess.

nu'-tri-ture, s. [Lat. nutrituro, fern. sing, of
iitUrltariis, fiit. part, of nutrio = to nourish.]
The power or quality of nourishing ; nutri-
tion. [Nurture, 5.]

" N'ever niitke a meal uf flesh alone, have BOine other
meat with it of leas nutrit are." —Harvey : On Oon-
su^nptioiis.

niit -tal-lite, s. [Named after T. Nuttall

;

sutr. -ite (I\[i)h.).]

Mill. : A variety of Scapohte (q.v.), oc-
curring in ci'ystals in crystalline calcite at
Bolton, jVIaasacliUMC'Lts, U.W.A. Colour, white
to smoky-biown ; varies much in composition,
being frequently much altered. Dana in-

cludes it in his species wernerite of the
Scapolite group.

nut'-ter, s. [Eng. nut, v.

nuts; a nut-gatherer.
-er.] One who

nux» s. [Lat. = a uut.]

Bot., Pharm.^ £c. : A uut (q.v.).

nux-baccata, s.

Bot. : A nut enclosed in a pulpy covering
formed by some external organ. Example,
the Yew.

nux-vomica, s.

Fharm. : The seeds of StrjjcJinos Nux vomica.
[Strychnos.] They contain two alkaloids,
strychnia and brucia, with a peculiar acid.
Nux vomica has been used in dyspepsia, in
some kinds of paralysis, in debility after rheu-
matic fever, &c. In overdc'ses the strychnia
which it contains produces tetanus. [Strych-
nia.]

nuyt'-si-a, s. [Named by Robert Brown,
after Peter Niiyts, a Dutch navigator.]

Bot. : A genus of Loranthaceffij but not,
like the rest, a parasite. Nuytsia Jioribunda
is the Fire-tree of Australia.

aiiz'-zer, t nuz-zer-a'-na, s. [Hind, nusur,
nuzar = a present, an o'tferiug ; Mahratta
nuj-ur, najar — a. sight, a present, an inter-
view.] In the East Indies, a present or offer
made to a superior.

* niiz'-zle (1), v.t. & (. [Noursle (l).]

A. Trana. : To nurse, to foster.

B. Ititrans. : To nestle ; to cling closely or
fondly.

* nuz'-zle (2), v.t. & i. [Eng. nose; frequent.
suff. -le.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To pot a ring in the nose of, as a hog.

2, To root up with the nose.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To burrow or root with the nose, as a
hog ; to rub closely against anything with
the nose.

2. To go with the nose near or towards the
ground,

" NuzzJing like an eel in Va&Ta.\iA:'—Arbutknot.

3. To loiter, to idle,

ny'-^ya, s. [Sansc, from ni = into, and aya— going.]

PhiJos. : One of the six schools of Brahmauic
philosophy, and regarded as eminently ortho-
dox. It was founded by Gotama, who nmst
not be confounded with the Gotama or Gau-
tama generally looked on as the founder of
Booddlnsra, though tlie tenets of both were
much akin. The Nyaya philosophy begins
with the assertion that supreme felicity is

derivable from true knowledge. Ignorant-e,
by producing faults and activity, became the
cause of birth. The world is a compound of
good and evil, pleasure and pain ; but it must
be renounced, effort and activity abandoned,
and the soul separated from body and mind.
The world is held to be in a state of suffer-
ing, tlie doctrine of the transmigration of
souls accepted, and men are urged to look
forward to final emancipation from pain,
birth, activity, fault, and false notions, in
which case they shall attain supreme felicity.
(Banerjca: Dialog ues on the Hindu Philosophy .)

nyct-, nyc-ti-» pre/. [Gr. vv^ (mix), genit.
fUKTos {naktos)=^ night.] Nocturnal.

nyc-ta-gin-a -9e-0e, nyc-ta-gin'-e-se,
s. pi. [Hod. Lat. vyclayo, ^i-ml.'nyctagin{is)

;

Lat. fern, pi, adj. sutf, -aceic, -cw.]

But. : Nyctagijs, an order of Hypogynous
Exiiyi^ns, alliance Clienupodales. It consists
of Iiei bs, shrubs, ur trees generally articu-
lated, with tumid nodes. Leaves, generally
opposite, unequal ; flowers axillary or ter-
minal, with a common or proper involucre,
often Cidoured ; calyx, tubular witli an entire
or toothed limb ; stamens definite ; ovary
superior, one-celled, with one erect seed

;

style one, stigma one ; fruit a thin utricle,
surrounded by the enlarged persistent base of
the calyx. Fuund chietiy within the tropics.
Known genera, fourteen ; species, about 100,

nyc-ta'-go, s. [Gr. vO^ (nux), genit. wktos
(jni/L^o-s) = night ; Fr. nyctage.]

Botany

:

* 1. Sing. : The typical genus of the order
Nyctaginacea:'.. It is now made a synonym of
Mirabilis (q.v.).

2. PI. : The English name given by Lindley
to tlie order Nyctaginaceie.

nyc'-ta-la, s. [Gr. m/Kra^os (iiudalos) = noc-

turuaL]

Ornith. : A genus of Bubonidae, sub-family
Syrniinae, witli I'uur species, from the Nortli

Temperate zone. Nyctala Teiignudmi (Teng-
mahu's Owl) is remarkable from the fact thia

the ear-openings are of different shape in the
skull itself.

nyc-ta-lo'-pi-a, s. [Lat., from Gr, wKra-
AiOTvia {ntdctali'ijna), from wKraAoiip {iiuktalops)

= able to sec by night only : ru'f — night, and
til// {6ps) = the eye.]

Pcdhol. : Night-blindness. Etymologically,

this should mean that one sees comparatively
well at night but badly during the day, and he-

meralopia, that he sees well by day but badly
by night. The twu have, however, become
hopelessly confused, and the preponderance of

authority is in favour of employing them with
a meaning opposite to their etymological one,

Hippocrates used the word correctly ; the
erroneous meaning began with Galen. Both
are forms of pai"tial amaurosis, produced per-

haps by imperfect nutrition iif the retina.

They sometimes arise in connection with
scurvy.

t nyc'-ta-lops, s. [Nyctalopia.]

Pathol. : One affected with nyctalopia (q.v.).

nyc'-ta-lo-py, s. [Nyctalopia.]

nyc-tan.'-the§, s. [Pref. nyct-, and Gr.

ac^os (a?iCAa«)= flower.]

Bot. : A genus of Jasminacete. Nyctanthes
Arbor tristis is wild in Central India, Bengal,
and Burmah, and is cultivated in gardens in

the East. It has very fragrant, orange-
coloured flowers, which come out in the night

and fall before morning. They are colleute'.l

by the natives and strung as necklaces or
entwined in women's hair. They yield a
purple dye and contain an essential oil. The
tube of the corolla furnishes a yellow dye,

beautiful but fleeting. The leaves are usdl
for polishing wood, and are given in fever and
rheumatism.

nyc'-te-a, s. [Gr. iT;KTto9('/(.w^-iios) = nightly,

a singularly inappropriate name, since the
bird is not nocturnal.]

Ornith. : A genus of Bubonidee, sub-family
Bubonina?, with one species, Nyctea scandiaca,
tlie Snowy Owl (q.v.), ranging from South
Carolina to Greenland aud Northern Europe.

nye-ter-eu'-te§;, s. [Gr. wKrepevr^^ (nuk-

lereutes) = one who hunts or fishes by night

;

wKTspeuiii (nuktereud) = to hunt or tisli by
night.]

Zool. : Racoon-dog ; an aberrant genus of
CanidiC, with a single species, yycte^'cutes-

pruryonoides, from North China, Japan, and the
Ainoor valley. Long dark-brown fur ; ears-

sh^)rt. and rounded ; back arched like tliat of
a weasel ; legs short and slender ; dentition
normal. Length about thirty inches, of which
the tail is four.

nyc-ter-ib'-i-a, s. [Gr. i^uKTept? (nukteris) =
a bid', and (Stdw (bioo) = to live.]

Entom. : The sole genus of tlie family
Nycteribiidic. {IVestwuod : Class, of Juicct^-,

ii. 0^4.)

nyc-ter-i-bi'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. nyctcr-
ihi(u) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutt'. -id'X.]

Entum. : Batdice ; a family of Pupipara,
jiarasitic on bats. They are wingless, but
have a pair of halteres on the dorsal surfaee
between the articulations of the posterior
limbs.

nyc-ter'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat., &c. nyi:-

ter{i^); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idoi.]

Zvul. : A family ladunging to Vespertilionine
alliance <jf Microchiruptera, from the warmer
parts nf the Old World. Ears enormously
devekiped, membranous, and united, trygus-
greatly develiqied

;
tlu- middle hiiger has twu

phalanges. It contains two genera, JMega-
demia and Nycteris (q.v.).

nyc-ter-is, s. [Gr. wKTepU (nukteris) = a
bat, a m-ijt-bird.]

Zonl. : The typical genus of the family Nyc-
teriihe. Dobsuii enumeriites seven species :

Xycteris hiy/'id" (var. a N. viltosa), N. gnntdis,
A. u'th'u.ipii:o, A. inacrotis, X. ca.jn:nsi.-i, K. t)ir-

baica (the Ue.sert Bat), and A". Jatanica (tlie

Ja^-anese- Uest-it Bid). The latter is the only
species found out ut Africa.

" nyct-hem'-er-on, s. [Gr. uv^ (nux), genit.
wKTO'i {uaLtns) = ui'^ht and rjfiepa {hi:mero) =
day.] Tlie wh.de natural day, or day and
night, consisting uf tweidy-four hours.

nyc'-tib-i-iis, s, [Pref. nycti-, and Gr. /Stos

{bios) = life.]

Ornith. : An American genus of Capri-
niulgidie, sub-family Podargina;. The tarsi
are very short and feathereel, and tljere is i
strong tooth on the margin of the upper
mandible. Sclater admits six species. (Proc.
Zool. ^'uc, ISOO, pp. 1:^7-130, 5S5.)

nyc-ti-ce'-bi-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. nycfi-

<.il.'(i'.^) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -i<:l(e.]

Zool. : In some classifications a family of
Lemuroidea, co-extensive with Dr. Mivart's
sub-family Nycticebina^ (q-V.).

nyc-ti-9e-bi'-nse, s. 'pi. [Mod. Lat. nycti-

cd'(u^); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ince.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Lemuridte (q.v.). It

Contains two African genera (Perodicticus and
Arcdocebus), and two from Asia (Loris and.
Nycticebus).

nyc-ti-9e'-bus, s. [Pref. nycti-, and Gr.

Krjpvs (/iv&((y)-— an ape.]

Zool. : Slow Loris (Nycticebus tardigradiis),

.

ranging from Hindostan to China, aud from,
Burmah to the great islands. The body and.
limbs are short ; head globular ; index finger
short, with a nail. The animal is tailless.

nyc-ti-9e'-jus, 6\ [Pref. nycti-; second ele-

ment doubtful.]

Zool. : A genus of Microchiroptera, family

l^te, fat, fare* amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, c^ainel, her, there; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,.
or, wore, wolf; work, wh6, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, as, ce = e ; ey == a ; qu = kw.
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VespHrtilionulit'. Tlieve is but one sperii.-s,

yUffkejiis arpuscuiiiris, raiigiiig froju Ni_-w

Yoik to the Jincky J\lnunt;iiiis, southwards to

New Orleans and to tlie West Indian Islands.

nyc-tic'-or-ax, s. [Lat., from Gr. yvKTLKopa^

(nvhtlkaraj:) = the night-raven (?) : Pref. mjctl-,

and Gr. Kopaf (korax) — a raven.]

Oniilli. : A genu.s of Herodiones, family
Ardeidu'. Bill very strong, compressed, rather
lunger tlian the head; nostrils basal, lores

and orbits naked ; legs slender, tliree toes be-
Cni'p and one, behind; claws short, falcated.

Nine species are known, cosuiopolitaii. Nijc-

tu-omx eiiropicu^ is tlie Common Night Heron.
{Anlea nycticorax, Linn.) [Night-heron.]

nyc-ti-les'-tes, s. [Pref. nycti-, and Or.

AjjcTTTJ? (li'stcs) = a robber.]

J'tihr.iint. : A genus of Insectivorous Bats,
froni the Middle Eocene of North America.

jiyc-tin'-o-miis, s. [Pref. mjcti-, and Gr.

^0^6? {iioiiios) = an abode allotted to any one. ]

Zonl. : A genus of Bats, snb-family IMolos-

sinte, group Molossi (q.v.). Twenty - one
-Species are known, from the tropical and
sub-tropical regions of both liemispheres. Tlie

lips are more expansible tlian in Molossiis.
Nyctinomus ccstonii is the sole European spe-
cies, and has been taken as far north as
Switzerland. N. johorcnsis, from the Jlahiy
jieninsula, is j'euiarkable from the extra-
-ordinary form of its ears. N. brasUiensls (the
Pale-chestnut .Mastiff Bat) is very common in

tropical America.

3iyc-ti-pith-e-9i'~n8s. s. p^. [Mod. Lat.

nyctipitkcc{ns) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufl'. -('/(('_.]

Zool. : A sulj-family of Cebidte, with three
genera; Nyctipithei;us (typical), Chrysothiix
(tlie Saimiris), and C'allithrix. They are small,
elegant monkeys, -with long, hairy, uon-pre-
]iensile tails.

nyc-ti-pi-the'-cus, s. [Pref. nycti-, and Gr.
TTL6r)Ko^ {pi-t]i(lko^) ^^ an ape.]

Zool. : Douroucouli, Night-monkey, Owl-
monkey ; a genus of Platyrhiiie Monkeys,
with tive species, ranging from Nicaragua to
the Amazon and eastern Peru. They ba\e
lai'ge eyes, are nocturnal, and somewhat
lemuiine in appearance.

nyc-ti-sau'-ra. [XvcTISAURUa.]

nyc-ti-sau'-rus, s. [Pref. nycti-, and Gr.
travpQs (aauros)^ a lizard.]

I'aJa-unt. : A gigantic genus of Pterosauria
(the Ornithosauria of Seeley), from the Chalk
of North America. Marsh refers this genus
and Pteranudon to a distinct section. [Pter-
ANODONTIA.]

nyc-ti-ther'-i-um, s. [Pref. nycti-, and Gr.
Orjpiov (thi-rioii), diniin. from drjp {titer) = a
bea.st, an animal.]

Pakeoiit. : A genus of Insectivorous Bats,
from tiie Middle Eocene of Nortli America.

.'layc-ti-trop'-ic, a. [Gr. vv^ (nux), genit.

cvKTo? (naktoa) = night, and rpoTros (tropos),

or Tponr] {tropi) = a turn, a turning.]

Bot. : (For def. see extract).

"Nyctitropism and i/i/rfifrop^ic, i.e.. niglit-turniug,
.may be fipplied Ijuth to ii,-int?s uiid Uowera, ;iiid will Iju

oct;asiu]iHlJy used by us, Imt it wuuld be best to cuii-
tiiie tlie term to lenvKa/'—JJurcvin: JIuvtiiKJiU of
J'lants, i>. 251-

jnyc'-tit-ro-pism, s. [Nvctitrofic]

JkA. : The sleep of plants, the folding of the
leaves, and the closing of the tiowcrs at night

;

used sjiecially of the former. It is avcU seen
in tlie cnnipound leaves of the Mimosete and
tlie Ctesalpiniete.

"Wetiiiiiy conclude that nyctllropismi, ur the sluep
of leaves and cutyledoiis is merely a modifteatiuii <!

tliejr ordinary circamnutatiiijj iijuveniciir,, ief,'nl;Ltcd

in its ]jerJod and aitiijlitude Ijy tln^ alLeniatiuns xi

Jiglit and darknefis,"— /Ja/-iOT7i, Mnomnrnf. of J'lan's,
\>. 412.

nyc'-to-phile, .s-. [Nvctophjlus.] Any in-

(iividual of the genus Nyctophilus
(|"i.^'.).

nyc-toph'-i-lus, s. [Pref. u'jcti-, and Gr.
^lAos (jikilos) — loving ; (jjiAeuj (j-hi/ai) = to
love.]

Zool. : A genus of Vesjiertiliouine Bats from
the Australian region, allied to Plecotus (i-[.\'.).

-' The nasal appendages are very simple. Xi/rt/i-

j kilns (Jeoffroyi (Gpnilioy's Nyctophile), the
sole sjiecies, a small liat, brown above and
brownish-white beneatli, is common in Western

Australia. It is the Xyctophllun timorlensia of
Dobson.

*nye, s. [See def.] A contract, of nide (q.v.).

* nye, «. & adv. [Nigh, a.]

^ nye, vA. [Niou. v.}

ayl'-ghau, nyl -gau, neel-ghau, s.

[Pers. = blue ox.]

Zi)ol. : Poiiax pida, the largest of the few
true Aiitelo]ies found in India, wliere it is

conllned to the central parts. It fre-

quents forests and low jungles, asso
elating in sniaU herds. Tlie mal
which has short, straight,

erect horns pointing slightly

forward, stands aliout four
feet liigh at the shoulders, witli

short stiff mane, tuft of hair on
chest and throat. Colour, darlc

iron-gray or slate, darker on liead

and legs. The female is about one-
third smaller than the mal
like her young, is fawn-coloured.
The tongue is prehensile. Its skin
makes excellent leather; but its

flesh, from religious scrnjiles, is not eaten.

The lirst specimens were brought to England
by Lord Clive in 17t)7.

^ nym, v.t. [Nim.]

nymph, ' nimphe, s. [Fr. nymphe, from
Lat. nymplia — (1) a nymph, (L') a pupa or
chrysalis, from Gr. vuiJL({)Tq{iiuriij)hi') — iihv\ile.]

I. Ordinary Lmigaage:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

2. A young and handsome woman ; a maiden,
a damsel.

II. Technically:

1. Class. Mytkol. : One of certain female
deities with whicli the imagination of the
Greeks pe*»pled all the regions of earth and
water, and divided them into various orders,
according to the place of their abode.

" Ve nymphs ;uul iias'atles with golden lieare."
apeimer: i'poii tiw JJeath of Hir t. Sydney.

2. Entomology:

(1) Gen. : A pupa, or chrysalis. The third
stage of an insect's existence, the first being
the egg, the second the larva, and the fourth
the imago, or perfect state.

(-') Spec. : Tlie third stage, when the insect
entering it does not cease to be active.

nym'-pha (pi. nym'-phae), s. [Lat. = a
nymph.]

"

1. Entom. : The same as Nvjiph, II. 2.

2. Anat. (PL): Two small folds at the sides

of the vagina, called also the labia muioiv..

nym-phae'-a, s. [Lat., from Gr. vuiJ.<j}aLa

(n'tinphaU<),'fem. of wp-tpaio-i (innnphaios) ^
sacred to the Nymijhs. So calletl because
dedicated by the Greeks to the Nymphs.]

1. Bot.: White Waterdily ; agenusofNym-
phieaceie, family or tribe Nupharidfe. Sepals
four; petals expanded, white, blue, or red, in

:nany series, the inner ones jiassing into

stamens, adnate to the disk ; ovary many-
celled, with the styles radiating on the top

;

fruit a berry with the numerous seeds buried
in the pulp. Known species aliout twenty,

from various regions. One, Nijiaj'Iinja vlha,

the Great White Water-lily, is British. It has
orbicular, entire tloating leaves, and large

flowers. It is frequent in lakes and still

waters. It is occasionally seen with smaller
flowers. The rhizomes dye gray ; they lia^'e

been used also for tanning leather, and beer
has been madefrom them. lY. Lotus, an Indian
species, has strongly-toothed leaves and white
flowers tinged with pink. It is used as

an astringent iu diarrhcea, cholera, and dis-

eases of the liver, the root ;is a demulcent in

jiiles, and the seeds as a cooling medicine iu

cutaneous diseases, and as an antidote for

Ipoisniis. The rootsare made into curries ; the
seeds also are eaten, as are those of iV. sifillala

another Indian spec-ies, in times <A .scarcity.

2. Palaichnt. : Ifcer recognises severnl

S]tecies as fossil ; one, Xympkitu 7'"/ (';, in the

Obgocene at Bovey Tracey. (Qiiar. Jonr.
ii'eoL Soc, xviii. 374.)

nym-phse-a'-fe-se, s. pL [Lat. nyr,ipluc{a)

;

fem. 1)1. adj. sutr. -arva;.]

Bot. : Thefypical order of the allinnce Nyiii-

jihales (q.v.). ' It consists of water idants witii

a prostrate trunk, great peltate or cordate

flesliy leaves, and large, showy, often sweet-
scented flowers ; sepals four, live, or six;
jietals many, the inner often jiassing into

stamens; stamens numerous, inserted above
the petals into the disk ; ovary many-celled,
many-seeded, with radiating stigmas alternate

with the dissepiments ; fruit many-seeded,
indehiscent. Found in the northem hemi-
sphere, also in South America, at tlie Cape,
&G. Tribes or families two, Euryalidie and
NupJiariaa; (q.v,). Knou n genera live, sjiecies

sixty. (LLndley, &c,)

nym'-phal, a. & s. [L.it. nymphin) — a
nyniph ; Eng. adj. suff. -al.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to

njinphs ; nymjiliean.

B. AssuUtaidicc:

1. Ord. Lang. : A short poem relating to
nymphs ; specif, one of the i_livisionsof Dniy-
ton's Muses' Eiy^ltuiL.

2. Bot: Of or belonging to the Nvmphales.
(Lindley : Veg. Kiugd. (ed. yrd), p. 407.)

nym-plia'-le§[, s. pd. [PI. of Lat. n>ji,rphalis

— of or belonging to a fountoin : by botanists
deri\ud from nym/jJura (q.^'.).]

But.: An alliance of Hy]p'>gyindis Exogens,
containing the three 'uders, Nyntiiha-.aeea-, Ca-
boinbaceye, and Nelunrbiacc;e (q.\-.). (Lindley.)

nym-phal'-i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. nymphid(lv);
fem. pi. adj. suff'. -idxH.]

Entom. : Brusll-fM(^ted ButteiMies ; a family
of Butterflies having only the twcj last puirs
of legs fitted for walking, the hrst pair being
sliort, destitute of claws, and rudimentary.
The caterpillar is more or less spinous, or
hairy, or with horns, or with a forked tail,

some foreign species have also stinginj^

hairs. The pupa, whether angulated or
sun'oth, is often of richly-metallic colour. \t

is suspended with the head downwards, and
has no silken belt around the body. The
family is divided into eight sub-families

—

Danaiiiie, SatyriiiEc, Elynniiina-', JSIorphina:',

Brassolinffi, Acra;in;e, Heliconime, and Nym-
phaliiiie. Twenty-nine species are I'ound iu

Britain, including the Pnr]ile Emperor, the
Red Admiral, the Toitoise-shell, and the Fri-

tillaiy Buttei-flies.

nym-ph^-li'-nse, s. pL [Lat. .iy,apla>l(i^);

fem. jjI. adj. suff. -('/('.]

Entom. : The tyjiical sub-family of Nyin-
pihalidae. The discoidal cell is oiien or im-
perfectly closed, either in both wings or in

the hinder pair. About i:JO genera are known,
some of them British, as Argyunis, Vanessa,
Apatura, Limenitis, A:c.

nym-pha'-lis, s. [Lat. = of or pertaining to
a fountain.]

Entom. : The typical genus of the sub-family
Nyinphalina;(q.v.). It resembles the Vanessa,
but has the (dub of t)ie antennte more length-
ened. The larvifc ;ire thin towards the pos-
terior extremit\", wdiich is forked. Natives of
C'outinental Europe, ie.

" nym-phe'-an, o. [Lat. nympha. — a nym]ih.]
Pertaining or relating to nymphs ; inhabited
or frequented by nyni|ibs.

* nym'-phet, s. [Eng. nymph; dlniin. suff.

-et.] A little nymph.
' Of the iiyiiijj'i i sporting there

"

ayloH : I'oly-Olbion, ;

' nym'-pUic, *" nym'-phic-al, a. [Eng.
nymph; -ic, -iced.] Pertaining or relating to
nymphs

; nyiii].>hean.

nym-phip'-ar-ous, o. [Lat. nympha — (i)

a nymph, {!) a pupa or chrysalis, and pario =
to bring forth.] Producing nymphs or i'upa;.

* nymph'-isll, a, [Eng. nymph; -ish.] Per-
taining or relating to nynip'lis

; nymph-like.
' Thus having Kung tbc nymphiih crew
Tliruit in ainuji;^ tlieiii thronging "

Drayton: Musks Elysium. -Nyiuphalix.

nymph-like, * nymph-ly, a. [Eng.
nymph; like, -/;/.] Like a nymph

; resembling
a nymph or nymphs.

t nym-pho-lep'-sy, s. [Gr. ia;></)ij (numphe)
— a nymph, and \-^4ji<; (Ifp^is) = a seizing;
Xaii^di-u) (laiuhano), fut. A7Ji//o^at (lil^ysomai) =
to take, to seize.] A species of madness,
ecstasy, or fascination, seizing any one who
looked upon a nymph in a stream or spring.

" The nyinpholepsy of some fond desiiair."
Byron: Vhilde Harold, iv. 115.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 96!!, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ?^enophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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I nym-pho-lep'-tic, a. [Nympholepsy.]
Frenzied.

" Tliough my soul were nympholeptic
Aa I heard that virtlay."

£. B. Drowning : The iMst Dower.

nym-pho-ma'-ni-a, nym'-pho-ma-ny,
s. [Gr. v6f^<^ri (iinmphli)-ii bride, a iiymi-ili,

and fLavCa {mmia) = madness.]

Mental Pathol. : An erotic form of insanity

occasionally found in females.

nympU'-on, s. [Lat., from Gr. wfKJx^v (nuni-

phon)= a bridal chamber, from vufji^r] (miniphe)

— a bride.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family

Kyraphonidifi(q.v.). Xijviphon gracilis, about

a quarter of an inch long, is the most common
European species.

nym-phon'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. nym-
pkon; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Zool : A family of Arachnida of the aber-

rant order Pantopoda, or Pudosomata. Tliey

have pineer-like chelicerte and palpi, and long

legs. They are akin to the Pycnogonidfe,
and, like them, frequent sandy sea-coasts at

low water, crawling among marine plants or

hiding under stones. They have certain

affinities with the Crustacea.

nym-phot'-o-my, s. [Gr. vviJ.4>y} (mnnphe)
= a bride, a nymph, and to/aij (tome) = a

cutting ; Tefiuui ((c»tuo)= to cut.]

Surg. : The circumcision of the female ; the
excision of the nymphje.

*nys, r.i. [Forneys.] Is not.
" Thou fludest f;iult, wliere )it/s to be found."

i^pcti-ser: Hhepheards Calender ; Mai/.

Ny'-sa, 5. [From a girl of that name brought
up by Bacchus, who was himself called Dio-
nysus from Nysa, an Indian mountain sacred
to him.]

Aatron.: [Asteroid, 44].

nys'-sa, s. [Linnseus calls Nyssa the name of
a jiyiupli ; it is better known as a mountain
in I'lirace producing excellent vines.]

L Bot. : A genus of Alangiaceaa, or of Cor-
naccie, or the type of a distinct order Nys-
jsaceje. Nyssa vlllosa is the tupelo, sour guru,
black gum, or pepper ridge tree, of the
United ytates. Tlie wood is difficult to split.

The subacid fruit of Nyssa aipltaUK, or can-
dlcans, is sometimes called the Ogeehee Lime,
and used as a substitute for the common lime.

2. Pal<rohol. : Fossil in the Pliocene of Eu-
rope, though now a Xortli American genus.

Hiys-sa'-9e-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. nyss(a);

Lat. feni, pi. adj. sulf. -accai.]

Bot. : An order doubtfully established for
the reception of the genus Nyssa (q.v.).

aiys'-s6n, s. [Gr. vra-a-wv (liiisson) = pricking,
pr. par. of vva-crio (iiuss6)=to prick.]

Eiitom. : The typical genus of ,the family
Nyssonidfe (q.v.). Five are British.

nys-son'-i-dae, .«. rJ. [Mod. Lat. nysson;
Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -Uke.]

Entom. : A family of Hymenoptera, sub-
tribe Fossores. The antennee are filiform,

with the first joint ch.nigated, the labium is

nearly or quite hidden, the maxillis and labium
do not form a probnscis, and the mandibles
have no notcli on the inner side. (Latrcille.)

nys-tag'-mus, s. [Gr. (TJo-Tav/xos (nustag-
mos) — a. winking, from mjard^w (}iu.^tazd) =
to nod, especially in sleep.]

Pathol. : A morbid winking of the eyes,
sometimes observable in highly nervous per-
sons.

O. The fifteenth letter, and the fourth vowel
of the English alphabet. The shape of the
written letter was probably suggested by the
circular formation of the lips in uttering the
sound. is called the labial vowel, ( being
the palatal vowel, and a the guttural. In
English has six distinct sounds or shades of
sound; (1) The sound of o in not, as in pot
<marked in this book 6). (2) The same sound
lengthened by a following r, as in or; and
in the digraph on, as in fought, sought (un-

marked, o). (3) The sound of o in go; and
in the digraphs oc, as in foe, toe ; oa, as in
(Ifoaii, vioan, hocit; and on in though (ma.vked
6). This sound is modified by r following
the vowel, as in more (marked 6). (4) The
sound of in who, moi'e, tomb; and in the di-

graphs 00, as in room, soon; and ou, as in
through, wound (marked 6). (5) The sound of
u in hull or full, as in xvolf, wajuaji (marked o).

((j) The sound of u in tub, as in son, love,

cQiiu; and in the digraphs oe, as in does; oo,

as in hlood ; ou, as in enough, tough (marked
6). The long o in modern English, as in go,

lepresents an A. 8. a, as in hone = A. S. ban,
Joaf^ A. S. Idf, stone = A. S. stdn.

O. -4s a symbol is used :

1. As a numeral.
'^
(1) Amungst the ancients for 11, and with

a stroke over O for 11,000.

(2) Now as the symbol of nothing, or a
cypher.

2. In cheniistiy for the element oxygen.
* 3. In old music as the sign of tempus

perffctuin, or triple time; as tlie incomplete
circle C was of tempus iinperfectuin. [Tempus.]

O (pi. oes), ?. & inicrj. [From the letter.]

A. As snhstauticc

:

'^
1. Anything circular, or resembling the

letter O ; a uirclc, a sphere ; a round spot.
" Mjiy we crnm

Within this woodeu <J, the very casks
That did atfriglit the air at A(;iucuurt."

^Imkfsp. : JJenri/ \'. (Proh)

^ 2. The arithmetical cipher; nought, no-
thing.

'"Xuw thou art an o without a figure."

—

^liakcfp.

:

Lear, i. 4.

3. The I'.-ttcr O, or its sound.
' Hlouthiug out his liollow ocs and aes.
Deeii-clitsted music, and to this result."

'J'enni/soii : Tlte £pic, 50.

4. An exclamation, indiuating various emo-
tions. [B.]

" Wliy should you fall into so deep anO f"
iSluikes/j. : Romeo & Juliet, in. 3.

^ 5. A cry to call attention, or to command
a cessation of noise, &c.

B. As interj. : An exclamation nsed in
earnest or solemn addri:!ss, entreaty, appeal,
or invocation, and prelixud tu the noun of ad-
dress. Attempts have been made to distin-

guish between O and Oh by some writers :

namely that O should be used only in direct
address to a x'erson or personihed object, and
should never be f<.illowed by the exclamation
point, while Oh .slumld be used in mere excla-

mations, where no direct address or appeal is

made to the object, and may be followed by
the exclamation point or not, according to the
nature or constructinn tif the sentence. This
distinction is, however, merely arbitrary, and
is not regarded by most writers, even the best,

tlie two forms being generally used indis-

criminately.
" 0, be uot ijroud," ,S7f« A- (,<;'. . Venus & Adonis, 113.

o-^prcf. [Ir. o=a descendant; Gael, ogha

;

tScotch oe=:a grandson.] A conmiou prelix

in Irish surnames, and meaning son of; equi-
valent to Mac in Gaelic, Fitz in Norman French,
and the suffix -son in English surnames.

o', 'f-'^ep. [Of.] a contracted form of of.

^ 6, a. [One.] One.

' dad, s. [WoAD.]

oaf, ^ auph, aulf, * awf. ^ oulphe, 5.

[Icel. d//r = an elf (q.v.). Ua/and W/are thus
doublets.]

1. A changeling : a silly or simple child loft

by the fairies in^'the place of another taken
away by them.

"The fairy left this oaf.

And took away the other."
Jjraj/ton : 2^iimphidiii, 79,

2. A simpleton ; a simple fellow ; a dolt, a
blockhead, an idiot.

" Tliis guiltless o^/'his vac.\ncy of sense

Supijlled, and amply too, hy imiocence."
Byron : Verses Found in a mummer JTouse.

oaf'-ish, a. [Eng. ocff; -ish.] Like an oaf;

simple, silly, stupid, dull, doltish.

oaf'-ish-ness, •. [Eng. oofsh; -ness,] The
quality or state of being oafish ; silliness,

djjltislmess, stupidity,

oak, " ok, ' oke, ook, s. & '>. [A.S. d<: ;

cogn. with Dnt. "'A,- Icel. eik ; Dan. eeg, eg

;

Sw. ek ; Ger. ckhc]

A, As substantive

:

Ordinanj Laiigaage and Botany :

1. Any species of the genus Quercus, anu
specif. Quercus robur, the common British oak.

It is sometimes sixty to a hundred feet high,

with a girth nf seventy feet. The branches
are long and spreading ; the leaves are sin-

nate-lobed, oblong-ohovate ; the catkins pen-
dulous, ajipearing with the leaves in April
or May ; the fruit a cupola, externally witii

many adprcssed imbricated scales. There ai'o

two xaneties—scssiUJlora, with sessile, and
pcdiincidi'tii with pedunculated flowers : the
latter is the most common in natural woods.
Its timber is whitish and hard, that of tlie

other reddish and brittle. The timber of the
oak is proverbially good. The acorns are
sometimes used to feed swine. The bark is

emi>loyed in tanning, and as a coarse kind of
febrifuge. Oak saw-dust is an ingredient in
dyeing a fnstian-C'>lnur, also drab and brown.
The decaying leaves produce heat by fermen-
tation.

2. The genus Qnei'cus (q.v.).

3. S]ieeies or genera more or less resem-
bling the oak : as, the Australian Casuarina.

B. As adj. : !Made or consisting of oak

;

oaken : as, an oak tabic.

1[ (1) The Oi'ks : The name given to a race for

three-year old tiUies, carrying Sst. lOlbs. each,
run im the last day of the'' Epsom Sununer
fleeting ; the distance being about one and a
half miles. It is one of the three great races
of the year, the uther two being the Derby and
the St. Legei'. It was originated in 1"7'J by
tlie twelftli Eai'l of Derby, and was named after
a hunting-box of his in the neighbourhood.

(2) Tu .sport out's oc/j ; To be " not atliome
"

to visitors, notified by the closing of the outer
or oak door of one's rofims. (Univ. slang.)

oak-apple, 5. An oak-gall (q.v.).

oak-bark, s. The bark of the oak-tree-
It is used for tanning.

U A decoction of it is employed as an
external astringent, gargle, or injection iu
relaxed sore tliroat, leucorrho:'a, &.c.

oak-beauty, s.

Enloin. : Ampliidasls prodromaria, a hand-
some moth, variegated with white, brown.
black, tVe. ; expansion of wings about two
inches. The larva feeds on the oak.

oak-currant, s.

]!iif. : A gall produced on the oak-leaf by
the puncture uf a hymenopterous iusect,
Cyuijis qurrcus j'cduaculi. {Cuiti'i.)

oak-egger, s. [E..a;ER.]

oak-evergreen, s.

Bot. : (J urreus lie:

oak-feeding, 0. Feeding on the leaves
of the oak.

Oak-feeding silku^onn

:

Entom. : A iianje given to two silkworms,
Aniheia.'aycnu'iiioi, from Japan, and A. pernyi,
from the North of China. Tliey both yield
large cocoons <.)f excellent q_uality, but rafiidly

degenerate in Europe.

oak-frog, s.

Zool. : Bufo qvf.rnis, asmallbatrachian, from
North America. It is "i light cohmr, with a
yellowi.sh line on the back, and is found in

sandy districts wlitre dwarf oaks replace pine
forests.

oak-gall, s.

Lot. : A gall jimauced upon different kinds
of oak by the punetures of various sx^ecies of
Cynips, [Gall (ij), s.]

oak hook-tip, ^.

Entom. : A niuth, I'latypAeryx Haraula.

oak-lappet, .^. [Lappet.]

oak-leather, s.

Hot.: A spawn like white kid leather, run-
ning over the lissures of old oalv. Sowerby
described it as .\iil<i.-<troma gigantev.m. It may
be the immature form oi T'irilalea quercina, or
a species of Folyporus. It is common in the
United estates, and is used as material for
vi cei\"ing plaister. (Berlcthy.)

oak-lungs, ^.

Bi'f. : ^tido, puhnonaccf.1, [Sticta.]

oak-paper, ^. Paper hangings stained
or grained to resemble oak.

boil, b^ ; poilt, j6^1 ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -ing«

-clan, -tian = sh9>n. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. ~ b^l, del*
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oak-spangle, s. A land (.>f gall produced
on the leaves uf the o;tk by the puncture of

Diplolexiis peduncularis. (Curtis.)

oak-tree, s. An oak.
" Beneath the brown sh;ide of the oak-trees."

Liyn'jfvllow : Ei-aiigeline, ii. 3.

Oak-tree Pug

:

Entom.: A moth, Eujnihecia abhrevlata.

6ak'-en, * 6k'-en, a. [A.S. dcen.] Made of

oak ;' Gonsistiiiji'Df oak, or of oak-trees ; made
of the leaves, branches, &.C., uf oak.

" But nevei- peep beyond the thorny bound,
Or oakin fence." C'owper: Table Talk, 583,

oak-en-pin, s. [Oaken.]

Hort. : A kind of apple.

" Oaki'-npin, so called from ita hardness, ia n lasting
fruit, yields excellent liciiiur. and ia near the nature of

the Westbury apple, though not in t<i\-m."—Mortimer :

Husbiuidvij.

* oak'-ling, 5. [Eng. oak; dimin. suff. 4ing.\
A young or small oak.

" Planted with younp oaklings."—Evelyn : Sylva.h^
i., ch. ix., § 3.

oak'-iiin, * oak-am, '* ock-am, s. [A.S.
dcuvihu — tow \ lit. — that wliich is combed
out, from A.S. prefix d-, and ceviban ~ to
comb; Ciimb=^a. comb; O. H. Ger. dcambi.]
[Comb, v.]

1. The coarse portion separated from flax

or hemp in hackling.

2. Untwisted rope ; used for caulking the
sealms of a ship's plank, being forced in by
chisel and mallet. White oakum is that made
from untarred ropes.

" They make their oakum, wherewith they calk the
seams of the ships, of old aeer and weather-beaten
ropes."— A'«Zeiff7t.- Bistort/ uf t)ie World.

^ To jnck oakum: To make oakum by un-
twisting old ropes. It is a common eniph.)y-

ment in woi'khouses and prisons.

* 6ak'-y, a. [Eng. 00k ; -y.] Resembling
oak ; having some of the properties or charac-
teristics of oak.

" I tell you of the oaky, rocky, flinty hearts of men
turned into flesh."— fi/j. 'Uall : £stalc of a Christian.

oar, * ar, * oor, * ore, * oare« s. [A.S. dr;
cogn. with Icel. dr ; Dan. aare ; Sw. dra

;

Sansc, aritra — a rudder, originally a paddle.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II. 2.

"Spread all your canvass, all yom- oars employ."
rope : Homer ; Iliad ix. 37.

2. Au oarsman ; one skilled in rowing.

3. An oar-like appendage or swimming organ
of an animal.

II. Tcflinically .*

1, Brewing : A blade or paddle with which
mash is stirred in the tun.

2, Naut. : An insti-mnent for rowing ; a long
paddle or piece of tindjer, round at one end,
to suit the hand, and flattened at the other,
used to propel a boat, barge, &c., through the
water. An oar is frequently used for steering;
in which case it is sometimes an ordinary oar
shipped in a swivelled fork at the stern, as in
whale-boats ; or it may be a broad paddle
attached to a long arm, working on a swivel
near its centre, as is often the case in keel-

boats, scows, &c.

T[ A long oar, used occasionally to assist a
vessel in a calm, is a sweep, and is operated
by two or more nien. Small oars are scuUs

;

one rower using one on each side, sitting

midlength of the thwart. A rigged oar is one
in which the oar is pivoted to the gunwale
and moved by a rod, or by a rower sitting

abaft it, so that he may face forward.

^ 1, To boat oars : To cease rowing and lay

thu oars in the boat.

2, To lie on the oars :

(1) Lit. : To raise them from the water and
hold tlieni horizontally.

(2) Fig. : To cease from work ; to rest.

3, To put one's oar in: To interfere in the
affairs of others ; to meddle officiously.

4, To ship oars : To place them in the row-
locks or between the thole-pins, ready for use.

5, To toss the oars : To raise them vertically,

resting on the handles. It is a form of salute.

6, To v.nship the oars : To take them out of
the rowlocks.

oar-fish, s.

IchtJnj. : RegalecKS hanksii; known also as

the Ribbon-fish. [REGALECua.]

oar-footed, a. Having feet like oars.

Oar-footed Cmstacea^is

:

Zool. : The Copepoila (q.v.). The animal
figured is the female of Cyclops quadricoriiis,
the water-flea, highly
magnified.

" The Copepoda, or
Oar-footed Crustaceans,
are all of small size."—
Nicholson : Zooiogy {IV,

p. 278.

oar -lock, s.

rowlock (q.v,).

oar - propeller,
s. Adevice to imitate
Ity machinery the ac-
tion of sculling.

oar-swivel, s. A
pivot for an oar on the
gunwale ; a rowlock, oae-footed crus-

tacean.
oar-weed, s.

Bot. : The hirgesfc form of a fucoid, Lamin-
aria dlgitata or Cloustoni.

*6ar, v.i. & t. [Oar, s.]

A, Intrans. : To row.
"{I]uur'd with labouring arms along the flood."

-Pope : Honuir ; Odyssey xii. 526.

B. Intransitive:

1. To propel by rowing.
" 'Bove the contentious waves he kept, and oar'd
Himself with his good anns in lusty strokes."

ShaJcesp, : Tempest, ii. 1.

2. To stir with oars ; to work an oar in ; to
row on.

" Forsook the Ore, and oar'd with nervous limhs
The billowy brine."

Boole : Orlando Furioso, bk. xi.

oared, a. [Eng. oar; -ed.] Furnished or jiro-

vided with oars. (Generally in composition :

as, a foai'-oared or eight-oaretZ boat.)

oared-slurew, s.

Zool. : Sorex ciliatus (or remifer), a name
given by some naturalists to what Bell con-
siders r,o be the Common Water Shrew, the
difference of coloration depending on the
season and on the age of the specimen.

6-a-ri'-tis, s. [Gr. ojdpiov (oarion)—a. small
egg; sutf. -!7/s (q.v.).]

Pathol. : Inflammation of the ovarium.

* bar'-less, a. [Eng. oar; -less.] Destitute
of oars ; not provided with oars.

" A broken torch, an oarless boat."
Byron : Bride of Abydos, ii. 26.

oar^'-man, s. [Eng. oars, and man.] One
who rows with an oar; a rower ; one skilled

in rowing.
" At the i>row of the boat rose one of the oarsman."

Longfellow : Evangeline, ii. 2.

* oars'-man-ship, s. [Eng. oarsman; -ship.]

Skill in rowing.
"Professional oarsmnnship generally is at a very

low eblj in England."--Oui/y Ne%vs, Seijt. 12, 1881.

oar'-y, *oar'-ie, a. [Eng. oar; -y.] Re-
sembling au oar or oars ; having the form or

use of an oar.
" Here all the feather'd troops retreat,

Securely ply their oary feet."
ii<miL~rvile: Fable 12.

oary-footed, a. Web-footed.
" Who never finds the living stream in fellowship

with its own oary-footed kind. '—Brit. Quart. Review,
Ivii. 410.

* oaae, s, [Osier.] Osiers.
" With oase, with boughs and bushes."

liylvester-' Bandiecrafts, 367.

o-a'-sis (pi. o-a'-se^), s. [Lat., from Gr.

oao-ts, auocrty (oasis, auasis), the term applied
to fertil6 islets in the Libyan desert. Of Egyp-
tian origin; cf. Coptic ouahe^a. dwelling-

place, an oasis ; onih = to dwell.] Onginally
a fertile spot in the Libyan desert ; now ap-

phed to any fertile

spot in the middle
of a waste or de-

sert. (Often used
figuratively.)

"EveD where Arabia's
arid waste entombs
Whole caravans, the
green oasis blooms
BoUand : Hopes cf
Matrim(yny. (1B22 )

oast, oust, * ost,
"^ oste, s. [A.S
dst = a kiln ; cogn
with Dut. cest ; 0. oast.

Dat. ast, and al-

lied to A.S. dd = a funeral pile.] A kiln for

drying hops. The kiln has an upward draught,

the floor being perforated and the hops lying

[. upon hair-cloth.

oast-house, s. An oast.

oat, oote, "ote, s. [A.S. dta.]

1. Lit. & Bot. : The genus Avena (q.v.),

and specially Avena sativa. It has been
developed by cultivation from A. faiua. It

thrives on almost any soil, even in cold
mountain valleys and on marshy ground, and
has run into many varieties. It is one of the
two grains (the other being barley) which ex-

tend furthest north in Europe. It is more
cultivated in Scotland than in England. In
the former country it is largely used for hu-
man food [Oatmeal], in the latter, oats are
more frequently given to horses,

* 3. A pipe.

"But now my oat proceeds." Afilton : Lycidas, 88.

Ti Wild oats : Originally a term for a rakish,
dissipated, or extravagant person.

"Well, go to, wild oats, spendthrift, prodig^J."—
Bow a Man may Choose a Good Wife. (1602.)

Now obsolete exce[it in the phrase, To sow
one's loild oats, i.e., to indulge in youthful
dissipation or excesses; hence, To have sown
one's wild oats = to have given up the dissipa-
tions or excesses of youth ; to have reformed.

" Poole had picked up some wild oats—he had sown
them imw."—LytCon: What will he Do with It} bk.
vii., ch. V.

oat-fowl, s. A name sometimes given to
the Snow Bunting, Plectrophanes nivalis.

oat-grass, s.

But. : The genus A'S'ena (q.v.).

oat~starch, s.

Chem. : The starch oj- flour of the c>at (q.v.).

The granules are i.iolygoual in form, and
smaller than those
of maize, varying in
sizH from -0001 to
"0004 of an inch in
diameter. Only the
larger granules ex-
hibit a distinct i

hilum.

oat-Stone, s.

Pathol. : An en-
terolith composed
of the indigestible
fragments of oat-

meal. They are said
to be of common occurrence in Scotland, and
in other places where nmcli coarse oatmeal is

eaten. {Path. Soc. Trans., ix. ST.)

oat'-cake, s. [Eng. oat, and cake.] A cake
made of oaten meal.

" Take a blue stune they make haver or oatcakes
upon, and lay it upon the cross bars of iron."-
I'eachani.

oat'-en, * ot-en, a. [Eng. oat ; adj. sufT. -en.]

Pertaining to or made of oats, oat-straw, or
oatmeal.

" Meanwhile the iTjral ditties were not mute.
Tempered to the oaten flute."

Milton: Lycidas, 33.

1" Gradually becoming obsolete, its place
being supplied by the substantive oat used
adjectively, as, oo.t cake, rather than oaten
cake.

oath, * ooth, * oth, * othe, s. [AS. ddh;
cogn. with Dut. imd ; Icel. eidhr ; Dan. & Sw.
ed; Goth, aiths; Ger. eid; O. H. Ger. eit

;

0. Ir. oeth.]

1. A solemn affirmation or declaration made
with an appeal to God for the truth of what is
affirmed. By the appeal to the Supreme
Being, the person making oath is understood to-

invoke His vengeance if that which is affirmed
or declared is false ; or, in case of a promissory
oath, if the promise or obligation is wilfully
broken. Oaths are of two kinds : (1) Assertory
oaths, or those oaths by which the truth of a
statement is affirmed : as an cath sworn to the
truth of an affidavit

; {;!) Promissnry oaths, or
those oaths by which something is'promised,
or an obligation is assumed : as, the oaths of
witnesses ; the oath of allegiance, by which
the person taking the oath promises allegiance
(q.v.) to the sovereign. Jlodern legislation
has also provided particular forms of oatlis
for Jews ; has permitted affirmations to be
made by persons who liave conscientious ob-
jections to take an oath ; and has otherwise
greatly relieved the King's subjects generally
from the penalties and disabilities consequent
on the neglect or refusal to take the oaths.
Witnesses are allowed to swear to the truth of

OAT-STARCH.

{ate, fat, fare, amidst, w^hat, fsm, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pott
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, s&y oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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ineir evidence in any way which is binding

upon their consciences.
" Bat whatever be the form of an oath, the siguifica-

tion is thti sa,me."—I'a(ci/ : Moral Philosophy, bk, iii.,

ch, xvi.

2 A careless and blasphemous use of the

name of the Divine Being, or of anything

divine or sacred, either by way of appeal or

imprecation, or as a profane exclamation or

ejaculation.

"With o£/icsgrethe w.ia so awonie ftdoun,"

Chaucer: C. T., 3,843.

**^ Ex ojficio oath

:

Lavj: An oath whereby any person was

obliged tu make any presentment of any crime

or offence, or to confess or accuse himself or

herself of any criminal matter or thing, where-

by he or she might be liable to any censure,

penalty, or punishment whatsoever. (Shipley.)

* oath'-a-We, a. [Eng. oath; -able.^ Capa-

ble of having an oath administered
;
qualified

to take an oath.

"You're not oathable." Shakesp. : Timon, iv. 3.

oath'-break-ing, s. [Eng. oath, and hreak-

ing.] The breaking or violation of an oath
;

perjury.
" His oathbreakinglie mended thiiB.

By now forswearing that he is forsworn."
Shaficsp. : 1 Benry IV., v. 2.

* oath'-rite, s. [Eng. oath, and rite.'] The
ceremony or form used in the taking of an
oath.

oat'-mait, s. [Eog. oat, and malt.] Malt
made of oats.

" In Kent they brew with one half nafmaft, and the
other half ha.rleym!\.lt."—Mo7-ti}ner : Jlvsbu.nd.ry.

oat-meal, *oote-mele, s. [Eng. oat, and
meaL]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Meal or flour made by grinding oats.

"A bag of oatmeal Wiia with great difficulty, and jus

a matter of favour, procured for the French legation."
—.\fai:aulay : IJUt. Eng., ch. xii.

* 2. One of a band of dissipated, riotous
profligates, who infested the streets of London
in the seventeenth century.

"Kwaring boys and oatmeals."
Ford : Sun's Darling, i. 1.

n. Technically

:

1. Bot. : Panic-grass ; a plant of the genus
Pan Icum.

2. Chem. : The meal of the oat deprived of

its liusk. It is one of the most important and
valuable articles of food, containing a greater
jiroiiortion of protein compounds than the
finest wheaten flour. An analysis of a sample
of Scotch oatmeal gave 13 per cent, of nitro-

genous material, 60-70 per cent, of heat givers,

and 3 jier cent, of mineral matter. It is a
strong food, and requires much cooking in

order to burst its starch cells ; the longer it is

cooked the more digi^stible it becomes. Oat-
meal is frequently adulterated with barley
meal ; tliis is readily detected by the micro-
scope, the granules of the barley being round,
and very much larger than those of the oat.

oats, s. pi. [Oat.j

oaze^ s. [Ooze, s.]

ob-, pref. [Lat.] A common prefix, used to
denote such meanings as, about, against, at,

towards, before, upon, over, near, over-against,
&LC. It sometimes has only an intensive force,
and occasionally is used to denote inversion, or
position at the back, as o&ovate = inversely
ovate; occiput = the back of the head. Ob-
becomes oc- before words beginning with c, as
occur

; of- before/, as offer; and op- before p,
as ojipose.

^ * (1) OJi-ancl-sol : An abbreviation of Ob-
jection and Solution, used in the margins of
books.

"Avast ocean of obs and sols."—Burton- Anat of
Melancholy -(To the Readier), p. 70,

* (2) Oh-and-sohr, * Oh-aiul-snller : A scholas-
tic disputant; a controversialist, a polemic.

d-ba-di'-ah. s. [Heb. ^^n55^ (Ohadh-ydhH),
and r^n:^^ (Obddh-ydh) = servant of God ; 11.V

(ehhed) = a servant, and TV (yah) = Jehovah^;

Gr. 'A^6tas (Abdia£\ 'O^Sios (OMww).]

1. Script. Biog. : The names of various
persons mentioned in the Old Testament (1
Kings xviii. 3 ; 1 Chron. iii. 21, vii. 3, viii. 38,
ix. 16, 44, xii. 9, xxvii. 19 ; 2 Chron. xvii. 7 ;

xxxiv. 12; Ezra "liii. 9 ; Neh. x. 5; Obadiah
i. 1). Nothing is known of the history of the

last-named prophet. He is not the same as
the Obadiah of 1 Kings xviii. 3-7. or of
2 Chron, xvii, 7.

2. Old Test. Canon : The fourth of the minor
prophetic books. It contains only one chapter
of twenty-one verses, denouncing vengeance
against the Edomites for their unbrotherly
conduct, when, on the occasion of tlie capture
of Jerusalem by a heathen foe, they helped
to plunder that capital, besides cutting off

fugitive Jews and suiTendering refugees (10-

14). Prophecy is then made of the future
glory in store for the Jews (17-21). If, as is

jirubable, the capture of Jerusalem referred to

was that by Nebuchadnezzar, then the book
was written after the year B.C. 588. It is re-

lated to Jeremiah xlix. 7-22. (Of. specially

Obadiah 1-6, 8, 16, with Jer. xlix. 14, 15, 16,

9, 10, 7, 12. Which is the original has not
been decided : Obadiah 1, 19, 21, is the same
in tlieme as Amos ix. 11, which may possibly
explain why Obadiah immediately follows

Amos in the Bible.

* ob-am'-bu-late, v.i. [Lat. ohamhulatum,
supine of ohainhulo, from o^- = about, and
amhulo = to walk.] To walk about.

"They do not obamhalate and wander up and
dovn."—Ada-ins : Worki, ii\. 1\%.

* 6b-am-bu-la'-tion, s. [Lat. ohamiulath,
fiom o?)a7u&j(?o — to walk about.] A walking
about; a continued or repeated walking.

' Impute all these obambulations and night walks to
tbe quick and fiery atoms, which did abonnd in our
Don, '

—

Gayton : Don Quixote, p. 217.

d'-ban, s. [Japanese,] The principal gold coin
of Japan, value about £4 2s. sterling.

*^ 6-bar'-ne, "" o-bar'-ni, s. [Etym. doubt-
ful.] A kind of drink (?).

" strong waters, mum,
Meath and obarni."

lien Jonson : The Devil is an Ass, i. 1.

6b-bli-ga'-t6, 6b-li-ga'-t6, 5. [Ital. =
bound.]

Music: An instrunii'iital part or accompani-
ment of such importance that it cannot be dis-

pensed with.

"^ 6b-braid'» s. [Upbraid.]

6b-cla'-vate, a. [Pref. oh~, and Eng. clavate

(q.v.).]

liut. : Inversely clavate.

6b-cdlll-pressed'» a. [Pref. oh-, and Eng.
compressed ('i.\'.)-]

Bot. : So compressed that the two sntures
of a fruit are brought into contact; flattened

back and front.

6b-c6n'-ic, 6b-c6n'-ic-al, a. [Pref. oh-,

and Eng. conic, conlcaj (q.v.).^

Bot.: Conical, with the apex downwards.

ob-cor'-date, a. [Pref. oh-, and Eng. cordate

(q.v.).]

.Bo;. ; Inversely cordate ; shaped like a
heart, with the apex downwards.

* ob-dor-mi'-tion, 5. [Lat. ohdormio = to

sleep, from ob-, and dr)rmio = to sleep.] A
sleeping soundly ; a sound sleep.

"A peaceable obdormitian in thy bed of eaae and
honour."— BjJ. Halt: Contemplations, bk iv.

* 6b-dU9e', v.t. [Lat. obduco, from ob-, and

duco — to lead.] To draw over as a covering.

"A cortex that is oiduoed over the cutis."— ffa?e

;

Oriy. of Mankind, \>. 65.

* 6b-duct', V.t. [Lat. ohductits, pa. jiar. of

obduco — to obduce (q.v.).] To draw over ; to

obduce. (Browne: V^dgar Errours, bk. iv.,

ch. V.)

* ob-duc'-tion, s. [Lat. obductio, from ob-

ductus, pa. i»ar. of ohdvco = to draw over, to

obduce (q.v.).] The act of covering, or draw-
ing over as a covering.

ob'-du-ra-^y, s. [Eng. ohdura{te); -cy.] The

quality or state of being obdurate or hardened
against moral influences ; hardness of heart;
stubbornness ; obstinate persistence in sin or
wickedness.

"Thou think'3tmeasfar in the devil's book, as thou
and FaUtaff, for oiditT-acy and persistency. "—SAaA:e«p. ;

2 ffetiry li'., ii. 2.

6b'-du-rate, * ob-diir'-ate, a. [Lat. ob-

dnrahis, pa. par. of obduro= to make hard.]

[Obdure, v.]

1. Hardened in heart, especially against

moral influences ;
persisting obstinately in sin

or wickedness ;
impenitent.

"To convince the proud wliat signs aviiil,

Or wonders move the obdurate tu relent?"
MUton : P. L., vi. 790.

2. Hard-hearted; unfeeling, stubborn, hard,

inflexible.

"There is no flesh in maji's obdurate lie.trt."

C-jU'per : Ta.-</c. ii. 8.

* 3. Harsh, rugged.
' They joined the most obdurate consonants without

one intervening vowel.'"— A'w*./i!. [Todd.)

*" ob'-du-rate, v.t. [Obdurate, a.] To make
or render obdurate ; to harden.

" The Holy Ghost sayth. 1 will obdurate the hart
of PhHrao."—B'trncs.* Workes, p. 279.

6b-du-rate-ly, adv. [Eng. obdurate; -ly.]

In an obdurate, hard-hearted, or obstinate
numuer ; with obduracy.

6b-du-rate-ness, 5. [Eng. obdurate ; -ness.]

The '(iua'lity or state of being obdurate ; ob-
duracy, stubbornness.

"This reason uf hi-; was grounded upon the obdurate-
ness of men's \nfAit3."—I/ainiuoitd : i\'orkii, iv, GS7.

* ob-du-ra'-tion, s. [Lat. obduratlo, from
obdaratus = obdurate (q.v.).] Obduracy

;

hardness of heart; stubbornness.
' To what an height of obdnration will sinne lead a

man."- fiju. Sail: Contcmpl. ; Ptague^s of Egypt.

"^ob-diire', u.^ & i. [Lat. nhduro = to harden ;

ob-, and duro = to make b;ird ; durus =. hard.]

A, Trans. : To make hard or hardened ; to
render obdurate ; to harden. (Milton : P. L.,

ii. 568.)

B, Intrans. : To become hard or obdurate.
" Senseless of good, as stones they soon obdure."

Heywood : Troia Britaimica, 1,002.

* ob-diire', a. [Obdure, c] Hard, hardened,
obdurate.

* ob-diired', a. [Obdure, v.] Hard, obdu-
rate.

* ob-diired'-ness, 5. [Eng. obdured ; -ness.]

Tbe quality or state of being obdurate ; obdu-
racy.

"Through obduredness and infidelity it will ueeda
perish."- i^;>. Hall: Sermon on Acts ii. ;;?, 38, 40.

' ob-diire'-ness, .1. [Eng. obdure ; -ness.]

The qu;ility of being obdurate ; obduracy.
" oil the sottishiiess and obdu.rencss of this sunne of

perdition."

—

Bp. Hall: doUcnipl. ; Christ Betrayed.

<S-be'-ah, a. [A West African word.] [Obi.]

(For def. see exti-act.)

" The term Obi-ah, Obiah, or Obii. (for it is variously
written) we conceive tu lie the adjective, and Obe, or
Obi, the noun 8nbatatiti\'e,"— fl. Edwards : Brit. IVcst

Indies (ed. 1E19), ii. I'iT.

obeah-man, obeah-woman, s. A
man or woman who jiractises Obi (q^'.)

'A negro, when he is tjiken ill, inciuives of the
Obeali-niaii the CHU!*e of liin sickuefis,"- Zi. Edwards :

Bra. West Indies (ed. 1819), ii. 111.

^ 6-be'-di-ble, a. [Lat. obedio = to obey.]
Obedient, compliant.

" By theo&('rfi6?c submission of their created nature."
—Bp. Hall : Contempl, ; Christ ainuiig the Gergesenes.

6-be'-di-en9e» * o-be-dy-ence, s. [Fr.,

from Lat. obedientia, from ubediois, \n\ par. of

obedio = to obey; Sp. & Port, obedlenoia

;

Ital. obedienza, obbedieuza.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Tlte quality or state of being obedient;
dutiful submission to authority or iL-straint

;

compliance with command, proliibition, or

direction; readiness to obey that \vhicli is

required or directed by authority.

2. Words or actions exhibiting respect oi

reverence ; dutifulness.
" I am your wife in all (•bedience."

Shakesp. : Taming of the Shrew (lud. 2).

II. Eccles. & Church History

:

1. Tlie du^ which the clergy owe to their

immediate sujieriors in all tilings consistent

with tlie law of God and of the Church.

2. The submission, in all things lawful,

which members of religitms orders and con-

gregations vow. at profession, to their superiors

and to the rules and con.stitutions.

3. The wiitten command by which a super-

rior in a religious order or congregation com-
municates any special order to a subject, e.g

,

to lea^'e one house and go to another, or to

undertake or relinquish a certain nthc-::.

4. A party, a following. This use of the

b6il» b^ ;
p6iit, j6^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, benph ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -§tion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, i:c. = bel, del.



2S8 obedienciary—obfusque

term arose in the fourteentli century, wlien

tlie seat of the papacy was transfL-rred to

Avignon by Clement V. Tt ]ias now a wider
signification: tlius, tlic Eimiau obedience in-

cludes all who acknowleilge the spiritual

.sni)ren»acy of the Roman Piititiff; the t;x|>res-

Kiori the Anglican oheilienc^ is mily employed
Ijy those who claim to cuiistitute the Catholic

section of the Estaliltsitnient.

il
^ (1) To gh-e obedience: To "be obedient;

to obey.

^ To give obe(lic7ice where "ti.i truly owed."
lihnkt'sp. : Mudjeth, v. 1,

(2) Pctssive ohedience: Unqnnlified obedience
or snhmission to the connnnn<ls (tf another,

whether sucli comnianrls be lawful f>v unlaw-
ful, jn.st or luiJList. Passive ol)edience and
non-resistance to authority liave been at times
taught as a political doctrine.

" o-be-di-en'-ci-ar-y (c as sh)» s. [Eng.

ohcd i€nf{i:) ; -io.ry.] Cue who obejs ; one who
is obedient.

"Fftithfnll Catlioliclips aiul obedicnciaries to tlicir

church."—/'O.C.' Marti/rs, p. 870.

o-be'-di-ent, * o-be-dy-ent, a. [Fr. o>->e-

dieiit, iVoin Lat, ohcdiens, pr. par. of ohedio =
to obey, from ob = towards, and ((((('fo :i^ to

listen, to hear ; Sp. obedlente ; Ital. obbediente.}

Submissive to authority, I'estraint, or coaitrol

;

ready to obey the commands or directions of a

superior; dutiful, compliant.
" What meant that caution join'd, If ve be fonucl
Obedient .'" Milton : P. /,., v. ol-l.

" o-be-di-en'-tial (ti as sh), o. [Fr. ohedi-

aitid.'] According to the rule of obedience
;

in compliance with conjmam.l.

obediential-ob-ligations, s. pi.

Scots Lrur : Sucli obligations as are incum-
bent on parties in consequence of the situa-

tion or relationship in which they are placed,
as the obligation upon pai-ents to maintain
their children. (Opposed to Conventional
obligations.)

d-be'-di-ent-ly, * o-be-di-ente-ly, adv.

[Eng. obc'dient ; -ly.] In an obedient manner
;

with oliedience and dutiful submission to
authority ; submissively.

"To whate'er above w.is fated
ObedientJy he Ijow'd his soul."

Cooper : J-'n/ha-'s Advice to his S<7n.

0-bei'-san9e, s. [Fr. nhnfisnnce, from oheis-

saiit, pr! par. of obeir^ to obey (q.v.).]

* 1. Obedience.

2. An act of respect or reverence ; a bow, a
courtesy.

"Bathsheba bowed aud did obeisance unto the king.

"

—1 /{iii<JS i. 16.

3. Submission, deference.
" Offering no obeisanre to the world."

Wordairorth : Excursion, bk. vi.

* 6-bei'-san-9y, s. [Eng. oheisantie) ; -y.]

The same as Oeeisancf. (q.v.).

' o-bei'~sant, " o-bey-sant, a. [Fr.
obclsmnt, pi', par. of n/jrT = to obey (q.v,).J

Obedieni;, submissive.

"Lo thus he waime .a iustie wife,
Which obeisaiit wua at his will."

Gower : C. A., iv.
"^

^ obeisch, v.i. [Obets.-vnt.] To obey ; to be
obedient.

" Alle that obei^ichen to liym."

—

Wt/cViffs : Jlebreipsv.

* o-beis-sant, * o-bey-sant, «. [Obki-
SANT.J

* 6b-e-lis'-cal, a.. [Eng. oheJislc; -a.!.] Hav-
ing the form of an obelisk ; lilie or resembling
an obelisk ; tall and tapering like au obelisk.

6b'-e-lisk, * ob-e-liske, s. [Fr. obilisfpic,

from Lat. obeH^cnm accus. of obeliHciis; Gr.

d^eAto-K05 (obelfskos), dimin. of d/3eA6s (oJielos)

= aspit, a pointed pillar ; Ital. & Sp. ohelisco.]

1, Print. £ U'ritiuf} : In its Latin sense, a

sign like a sharp-pointed spear (t) with which
douVitful passages were marked, nr references

made to notes in the margin, or at the foot of

a page ; a dngger.

"I have set iriy mark upon tbeni [(.''., pedantic
wi.rdal ; and if any uf them have chanced to eacaiie the
ob'-lisfc, there csiu arise no otlier inconvenience from it

but an occasion t" exercise the clioice and Judgment of

the reanier,"—P/f/Z?;ps .- A'eiv World of Words. (Pref.)

2, Arch. : A quadrangular, slender stone
shaft, with a pyramidal apex. The width of

the base is usually about one-tenth of the

height, and the pyramidal apex has about one-

tenth of the whole length. Obelisks were
eniiunonly formed from a single stone, mostly
of granite. There are, liowever, two sniall

obelisks in the British Museum formed of ba-

salt, and one at Pliilffi of sandstone. Obelisks
were erected in paii-s. and many still exist on
the ancient sites, while others have been I'e-

nioved and set up elsewhere. Tlie first obelisk

is said to have been erected by Rameses, King
of Egypt, in the time of the Trojan war; it

was 4U cubits high, and employed 20,000 men
in building. There are about a dozen Egyp-
tian obelisks erected in Rome. The largest

is tliat from Heliopolis. It is of gi-anitc, and
now stands before the north portico of the
Cliurch of St. John Latenin, where it w;)s

erected in b3S8. .'ts whole height is about
140 feet ; with<uit the base, 100 feet. It Wiis

removerl to Alexandria by dmstantine, ;nid to

Rome Ity his son Cnnstantius, and placed in

the Circus ilaximus. The oljclisk at Luxor
was yircsetited to the French nation, in iSiiO,

by Mehcniet Ali, and was re-ei'ected in Paris

in isy:i. Its height is 73 feet. The obelisk at
Alexandria, kn(jwn as Cleopatra's Needle, and
]iresented to the English nation at the same
time, was allowed to lie jirostrate and half
buried by the sand, until removed to England
and set up on the Embankment in London, at
the cost of the late Sir (t lien Mr.) Erasuius Wil-
snn. It is 6S feet 5^- inches in heiglit, with a
widtli at the base of 7 feet 10^- inches by 7 feet

5 inches.

"The Kings of Egypt in times past made of this
stone [Syenites] certain long he-ames which they called
obeliskes."—P. IluUand : Pliiiie, bk. xxxvi., ch viii.

* 6b'-e-lisk, v.f. [Obelisk, s.] To mark with
an obelisk, as in printing or writing.

* 6b'-e-lize, v.t. [Gr. d/3eAt^w {obelizo), ixmii

6/3€>^6-; (obelos) = a spit, an obelisk (q.v.).] Tn
mark with an obelisk ; to mark as sijurious or
doubtful.

Ob'-e-lUS, s. [Lat., from Gr. d/?eAo's {obelos)=

a spit.] [Obelisk.]

Print. & Writing : A mark (thus — or -^ ),

so called from its resemblance to a needle, and
used in old MSS., or old editions of the clas-

sics, to point out a spurious or doubtful pas-

sage or readinc

' ob-equi-tate (equi
[Lat. oOeqnito, from o'j-, .

as ek'-kwi)
and equitn = to ride.]

[Equitation.] To ride about. (Cocke ram.)

* ob-equi-ta -tion (equi as ek'-kwi), 5.

[Obkquitate.] The act of riding about.

{Cockeram.)

0'-ber-6n, s. [Cf. 0. Ger. alb, Icel. dJ.fr = an
elf (q.v.).

j

1. Medi'.eval MijtlwJ. : The king of the fairies

(Shalcssp. : Midmrnmer Niyht's JJreo.hi), and
husband of Titania or Mab.

2. Astron. : A satellite of Uranus.

* 6b-er-ra'-tion, s. [Liit. oberratiim, snp. nf

o'xTro = to wander about, from o!)-, and erro

— to wander.] The act of wandering about.

(Bailey.)

o-bese', a. [Lat. obesns = (1) eaten away, (-2)

fat, pa. par. of o&edo= to eat away : nh-

=

away, and eito = to eat.] Very fat or corpu-

lent ; fleshy ; loaded with fat.

" One said of an over-o6ese priest that he was au
Arniiniau."—«ai/(o/i.- On Dan l^iiixote, p. 3.

6-bese'-ness, s. [Eng. obese; -ness.] The
quality or state of being obese ; excessive cor-

pulence or fatness ; obesity.

o-bes'-i-ty, o-bes'-i-ty, s. [Fr. oUsite, from
Lat. obcsi7a.s — corpulence, fatness, from obe-

S7(s — obese (q.v.); Sp. obesidad; Ital. obesitd.]

The quality or state of being obese ; obcse-

ness.

"On these many diseases depend ... on the large-

ness of the veins, an atrophy ; on tlieirsnialhiess, oies-

it;/."—Grew : Coxmologla aacra.

i[ This is a stronger term than corpulency

(q.v.), and denotes a morbid accumulation of

fat under the integuments to such an extent

as to constitute a disease. Obesity may be
liereditary, may arise from over-feeding, or

from taking too much fluid. It diminishes
mental as well as bodily activity, and is

modified by the diminution of non-nitrogenous

food, which produces fat.

6-bey', ' o-beie, "^ o-beye, o-bey-en,
v.t. &. /'. [Fr. obeir, from Lat. obcilio — to

obey ; Ital. obedire, obbedire ; Sp. ohedear.]

[Obedien'ce.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To be obedient or submissive to ;
io

comply with the commands, directions, or in-

junctions of.

"Love and obedience to her lord she bore:
aiie much obuyedhuM, but whe iov'd hiiu more.'

Drijden : Elemwra, 177.

2. To be under the rule or government of

;

to be ruled or governed by ; to be .•ubject to.

3. To follow the impulse, movement, power,

or influence of; to be moved by; to submitt-o

the direction or control of; as, A ship obeys.

the helm.

B, Intransitive :

1. To be obedient or submissive to autho-

rity ; to do as one is bid.

" stand, Bayard, stand 1
' tlie steed oboi/ed."

Scott: Lady of the Lake. v. 13.

" 2. Formerly it was followed by to, in ac-

cordance with the French idiom.

O-bey'-er, s. [Eng. obey; -cr.\ Oul* wlio

obeys, sulunits, or complies.

"The force of command cousisted in the consent of

obeyers."—!IoUiJ.ii.d . Oanulen ; Ellz^ibetk (an. \bty.i), bk. i.

O-bey'-ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Obey.]

A, & B. As 'pr. par. <£ particip. adj. : (See

the vcrl>).

C, As s}ibst. : The act of submitting or com-
I-ilying with cojnmands or injunctions ; obe-
dience, submission.

^- 6-bey'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. obeying; -ly.]

In an obedient manner ; obediently, submis-
sively.

* 0-bey-saunce, s. [Obeisaxce.]

* o-bey-sing, ' o-bei-sing, 5. & a.

[Obeisch.]

A. As snbst. : The act of obeying ; obedi-

ence.

B. As adj. : Obedient.

"That fainetb him so true and obeislnff."

Chaucer: Legend of Good Women.

^ob-firm', v.t. [Lat. objirmo = to make firm ;

oh-, aLudJirmus — strong, firm.] To make firm

or strong ; to obtirmate.

"The obfirmed aoul will hold out."—Bp. Hall:
Retnedy of Frophanenesse, bk. ii., § 11.

^ 6b-fir'-mate, v.t. [Lat. obfirmatus, pa.

par. of objirmo.] To make lirm ; to harden in

resnlution. [Obfikm.]

"They do obfirmate and make obatiuate their
minds."—^'ftt7rfo)i.- Miracles of Antichrist, ii. IC. (1616.)

"*^' ob-fir-ma-tion, s. [Obfirmate.] Hard-
ness of heart; obstinacy, obduracy.

"All the obfirmation and obstinacy of mind by
which they shut their eyes against that light.'"— ^>.
Taylor: Repentance, ch. ii., § 2.

ob-fiis'-cate, " offiis'-cate, v.t, [Obfu:>-

CATE, a.]

1. Lit.: To make dark or gloomy; to

darken, to obscure.

2. Figuratively :

(1) To bewilder, to puzzle, to confuse, to
muddle.

" If passion and prejudice do not obfiiscnte bit
reason. — Waterhouse : Apol. for Learning, p. 93,

* (2) To darken, to obscure, to cloud.

"The fame of oiir estimacion shall now be obfuscate.
utterly extinguished, and nothing let by."

—

Hail:
£dward IV. (an. 7).

* (3) To disgrace, to shame.
"All vice and laziness, which offuscate and diffaius

tlie children of good Uouses."

—

Woodroephe: Fre-nck
Grammar, p. 364. (1623.)

* ob-flis'-cate» a. [Lat. obfascatns, offascatn.^,

pa. par. of obfiisco, o^usco = to darken over, to
obscure, from o6 = over, and/»sco= to darken ;

fascns = dark, swarthy.] Dark, obscured,
clouded.

"A very obfnxcnto and obscure sight."

—

Burton:
Anat. of Melancholy.

6b-fus-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. oljfuscatio, offus-
adio, from obfuscatns, offascatns, pa. par. of
ohfnsco, offusco = to darken, to obscure.] [Ob-
FI.-SCATE, a.] The act of obfuscating, ob-
scuring or bewildering ; the state of being
obfuscated or bewildered,

" From thence conies care, sorrow, and anxiety, olx

fuscation «i sjiirits, desperation, and the like.'"-i

Burton: Anat. of Melancholy, p. 202,

' 6b-fiisque', * of-f&sque (que as k), v.t.

[Fr. offusqiier, from Lat. obfasco, offusco^ to

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ;. ey == a
; qu = kw.
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darken; Sp. ofitsmr; Port, offusan:] [Ob-

fuscate, ('.] To obfuscate, to darken, to ob-

scure, to confuse.
" A siipL'rfluoua glare not only tries, but nffuaquex

the iiitcllfctual sib'lit.'—flo;mff6roA:«; Fruynu-nts of

J-^ssat/K, § 5.

6'-bi, s. [Obeah.]

Anthroiwlogy

:

1 A system of sorcery prevalent, tliough

not to so great an extent as formerly, among
the negro population of the West Indian

colonies. It appears to have been brought

from Africa by negroes who had been en-

slaved and to these obeah-nien (or women)

the bhxcks used tu resort for the cure of dis-

orders, obtaining revenge, conciliating favour,

the discovery of a tliief or an adulterer, and

the jirediction of future events. The practic;

of obi had become so general towards the

close of the last century, that a report on the

subject was sent to the Lords of tlie Com-
mittee of the Privy Council by the agent uf

Jamaica; and from that document, and froiu

the reports, there is little doubt that the

obeah-men exercised vast influence, and that

they carried uu a system of secret slow
poisoning, the eflects of which were attri-

buted liy their more ignorant fellows to obi.

2. The magical power or influence by which
the purposes cnuuierated in def. 1 were sup-

posed to be obtained.

"The iiuiltituile of occasions which may v^ovoke
the negroes to exercise the powers of Obi ayaiust e^ch
other. —i(. EdicanLs: Brit. West Jndies (ed. 1810). ii.

111.

3. A kind of fetish in which the power
known as ol.u was supposed to reside.

" Tlie obi is usually compoaeLl of a farrajzo of ma-
terials, must of wliich are eiiumerateil in Jamaica law,

viz., hlooil, feathers, ijarrots' beaks, dogs' teeth, alli-

gators' teetli, broken bottled, grave-dirt, riini, and
egifdliell3."-/J. Edwards: lirit. West Jndi-cs [ed. 1819),

ii. Ill, 112.

[ To pvt ohi on: To bewitch by means of

obi. When tins \\as done for purposes of

revenge, tlie person on whom obi was put
usually fell into a morbid state of borly and
mind, tenninatiiig only by death. This was
either the effect of a disoidered imagination,

or, more probably, of poison.
" She {jroL-eeded to say tliat her stepmother lind put

obi upon her,"— a. L'divarUs : Brit. West Indies (ed.

1810), ii. 115.

ob-im'-bri-cate, a. [Pref. 6b-, and imbri-

cate (q.v.).]

Bot. : Having the imbrication directed down-
wards, {llenalow.)

Sb-X-o'-ne, s. [Probably from Obi, a river in

Siberia, whence the original species eame.]

Bot. : A sub-genus of Atriplex, containing
the British species Atriplex portulacoides and
A. %ieduiLcula(a.

* 6b'-it» s. [O. Fr. oJiit, from Lat. ohitus = ?i

going to . . . dcatli, IVom obitum, sup. of obeo
= to go near : ob- = near, and eo = tu go.]

1. A death, a decease.

2. Tlie date of a person's death.

3. Funeral ceremonies ; obsequies.

4. Tlie anniversary of a person's deatli ; a
service for the soul of a person deceased,
celebrated on the anniversary of his death.

"At thy hallowed tomb they ye.irly obits show."
Drayton: I'oly-Olbion, s. 13.

*\Fost-oUt: [Post, 3?re/.].

* obi't-song, s. A funeral song, a dirge.

ub'-l-ter, oxlv. (Lat. = by the way, from 06-

= by, along, and iter := a way.] By the way, in
])assing along, incidentally : as, An opinion
given obiter.

obiter-dictum, s.

I.a.w : An incidental opinion, as distin-
guished from a judicial dictum.

J o-bit'-u-al, a. [Lat. obitu(s) = death ; Eng.
adj. sufl". -al.] Pertaining to obits, or the
days on which funeral solemnities are cele-
brated.

* obitual-day,
death.

The anniversary of

"His obitual-day.'— Life of A. Wood. July 10, 1G04.

•6-bit'-U-ar-i-ly, odv, [E.ng. ohituury ; -ly.]

In the iiianner of an obituary.

* 6-bit'-U-ar-ist, s. [Eng. oMtitariy) ; -ist.]

The record'er of a death. (Southey.)

o-blt'-u-ar-y, a. & s. [Lat. o&i(i((.9) = death
;

Eng. adj. sutf. -ary ; Fr. ohituairc]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the
death of a iierson or persons : as, an vhitnary
notice.

B. As substantive

:

* 1. A list of di'ceased i>ersons, or of the
obitual days on which the anniversary service
is performed for the dead.

2. An ai'count or notice of the decease nf a

person or persons, frequently accompanied
with a brief biograpliical sketch.

6b'-ject, s. [Object, v.; Fr. objet ; O. Sp.
ohjedo; Sp. objeiu.\

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. That about which any power or faculty
is employed ; that towanls whicli the mind is

directed in any of its states or activities.

" Marlborough was. not without reason, the object of
their bitterest hatred,"'—J/uca«;!(i/ .- 1/isf. Enj.. i:li.

xiv.

2. That to the attainment of which efforts

are directed ; that which is aimed at or de-
sired ; aim, ultimate purpose, end, desire.

"The main ci6^'t;c( is to make an iinpressiou on the
poiiuJace."— xl/((cai/f«;/ .- Uist. Eng., cli. iv.

3. That on which any action is or may be
exercised.

" Titus had, like every other human being, a riglit
to justioe, but he was not a proiier object of niercy.' —
JIaciuilai/ : J/ist. Eng., ch. xiv.

4. Anything visible and tangible ; a ma-
terial i)roduct or substance.

5. Sight, appearance; tlie aspect in which
anytliing is presented to luttice.

" Extended or contracted all proportions
To a most hldeotis objfvt."

ShakesiJ.: All's Well that Ends Well. v. 3.

6. One who is rendered moi-e or less help-

less by disease oi" accident. {^Scotch.)

7. A person whose appearance is ludi-

crously ugly, or disfiguretl ; a guy, a sight

:

as. She has made quite an object of herself.

^ 8. An obstacle. (Becon : Works, iii. 380.)

II. Techni rally :

1. Gram. & Lixjir : Tiie word, sentence, or

memVier of a sentence or clause, denoting the
person or thing rm which the action expresseil

by a transitive \'erb is exercised; a word m
member (>f a sentence or clause gn\erned by a

preposition : as in the sentence, "lie wrote the

lettnr," letter is the object nf irrote ; and in the
sentence, "'He disputed th<- factuf her deatli,"

the/ftc( of her death i.s the ubject of disputed.

2. Philos. : The correlative of subject. [Nun-
ego, Subject, s., II. 5.]

object-finder, .?.

Optics: A means of registering the position

of a microscopic object in a slide, so that it

may be readily found in future.

Object-glass, s.

Optics: The objective. The glass at that
end of a telescope or microscope wliich is pre-

sented toward the ubject. By it an image of
the object is formed, to be viewed by the c\"e-

glass. In good instruments of either kind the
object-glass is achromatic, and composed of
two or more lenses, one or more being of flint-

glass and the other or others of cruwn-glass.

In practice the term object-glass is applied to

telescopes, objective being reserved for micro-
scopes.

object-lesson, s, A lesson for the young
given with the object to be described, or a re-

presentation of it, exposed to the view of the
pupils.

"No oy(;r/-7c5SOJi should ever be given without the
accompaniment of a little story or anecdote,'—/"eitroji.-
tichnul Inspection, i>. IG.

object-Staff, s.

Survey. : A staff the same height as the level,

forming a sight to be viewed from thence in

determining levels. [Levelling-staff.]

object-teaching, s. Teaching by means
of object-lessons.

6b-ject'» ^ ob-jecte, r.t. & -i. [Fr. ohjecter,

from Lat. o/'j('c(o= to throw against, to oppose,
frequent, from ohjicio = to throw against or
towards : (.'';- = towards, against, and jacio =
to throw; Sp. objeiar ; Ital. oblettare, obbict-

tare.]

A. Transitive :

* 1. To put, throw, or place in the way
; to

oppose.
" Pall.'iR tn their eyes

The miat objected." Fope : Nmncr : Odyssey \ii. 5-1.

"^2. To put forward, to venture, to expose.

"To objectc their owne bodyes ;ind ly\'es for their
defence."— ,b'(V 2'. Elyot : Castel of llelth. bk. iii., ch. .\ii.

^3. To set clearly in view ; to expnse.

"Amaze poor mortals and object their crimes."
Ifi^rbi-rt. [Annandale.)

* i. To propose, ti.i suggest; to bring for-

ward as a proposal.
" Good Mii^ter Vernon, it is well objected."

.Shakesp. : I lltntry VL, fi. i.

5. To bring forward as a charge, matter of

reproacli, oi- censure, or in any way adverse
or unfavourable; to state or urge as an ob-

jection; to olfer in ojiposition ; frequently
followed by to or against.

B. Intrans. : To make objection in word.s
or argument ; to raise objections ; to argue
against anything.

" Ve kJLi'-'fs mother ohieried openly against bis mar-
riage. 'Sir T. More : W'.rkes, p. G\}.

^6b-ject', o. [Lat. objectus, pa. par. of ohjlclo

= to tliruw against or towards.] [iJbject, v.\

1. Set or placed before ; exposed.
" Flnwers growing scattered in diners beds, will

shew mure su as that they be object to view at once."

—

Bacon.

2. Opposed, objected
;
presented or put for-

ward in upposition.

" 6b-ject'-a-ble, «. [Eng. object : -able.]

Capable of being made or urged'as an objec-
tiun.

" It is as objectnble against all those things, which
either native beauty or art alford."

—

Ijp. 2'ai/lur : Artt-
Jicial J/andsonLcneas, p. Hi.

t 6b-ject'-l-fy, v.t. [Eng. object; sufl". -/y.]

To form into an object; to cause to assume
the cliaracter of an ul)ject.

6b-jec'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. objrrtionem,

accus. of ol)Jfcfio, from vbjcctits, pa. jiar. ot"

obji,'io — to throw towards or against ; Sp. ob-

Jeciait; Ital. obblezione.] [Objex'T, v.]

1. The act of objecting, urging, or bringing
forward anything in opposition.

2. That which is or maybe lu'ged or brought
forward in opposition; an adverse argument,
reason, or charge ; a ground or reason for-

objecting or ojipusing ; a fault found or capa-
ble of being urged against anything.

" Their scholasticall diuiiiitie must make objections-
against every truth."— r.viK^ii//; Works, p. 471.

^ 3. A charge, an accusation.
" Your spiteful false objections."

!^hakesp. : -1 Henry VI., i. ".

* 4. A cause of trouble ur sorrow ; care,,

anxiety.

6b-jec'-tion-a-ble, a. [Eng. objection; -abJc.\

Ca]iable of being objeetcil to ; upen or liable-

to objection ; calling fur disapproval : as, ob-

jectiunable language.

6b-Jec'-tion-a-bly, adv. [Eng. objcction-

ab{le) ; -ly.] In an objectionable manner or de-
gree ; so as to call for or deserve disaxiprovat
or censui'e.

*' ob-jec'-tist, i'. [Eng. object ; -ist.] One win.

supports the objective philosophy or doctrine.

6b-jec'-ti-vate, v.t. [Eug. objectiv(e); -ate.],

To objectify.

" 6b-jec-ti-va'-tion, s. [Eng. objectiv{e};

-atioii.] The act of objectifying.

6b-jec'-tive, a. & s. [Eng. object; -ive ; Fr.

object if.]

A, As adjective

:

I. Ord. Long. : Pertaining or belonging to-

the object ; contained in or proposed as an.

object.
" Search out the vast treasuries of objective know-

ledge."— //«/«; . Oriff. of Mank'md, p. 15C.

II. Techniccdly:

1. Gram. : Pertaining or belonging to the
object of a transitive ^'erb or a preposition :

as, the objective case, an objective clause.

2. Metaph. : (See extracts).

"The terms subjective and objective denote the-
primary distinction in c-'uscii^usness uf self and not-
self, and thi.-i distinction involves tlie whole science
of mind, fur this science i.s nothing mure than a deter-
mination of the subjective and objective in them:-elvt*
and in their mutual relations."

—

Uam'iU'jn : Meta-
physics (ed. Mansel). i. 160, 161.

" Objective ir.eans that which belongs to, or proceeds
from, the object known, and not from the subject
knowing, and thus denotes what is real, iu oppositiotL
tu what is ideal—wh.it e-iiists in miture, in contrast to
what exists nierely iu the thoiicht of tlie individmil.'
J/ainitton: Jletajihysics {liil. Mausel), i. 159, IGD.

B, As substantive :
'

1. Gram.: The objective case; the case in

boil, boy- ; poiit, jo^l ; cat, 5ell. chorus, 9bin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg„
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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\vhieli the object of a transitive verb or a pre-

position stiinds in a sentence.

2. Mil. : The same as Objective-point
(q.Y.).

" No army could march upoii its objective . . . .iiid

le.ave on one flMik so powerful a j^oaitiou."—Standard,
Sept. 2, l^S2.

3. Optics: [Gbjkct-qlass].

objective-line, s.

Perspective : A line drawn on the geometrical
plane, Itie i-epre.sentation of which is sought
in tlie draught or picture.

objective-method, s.

J'hllos. : A method of inquiry which moulds
its riinception.son realities by closely following
tlie nmvfments <.if the objects as they severally
present themseh'i-s to sense, so that the move-
ments of thought may synchronize with the
HiovemenLs of things. {G. 11. Lewes.)

objective-philosophy, s. The same as
Transcendental-philosophy (q.v.).

objective-plane, s.

}'cTS]>ectioe : Any plane situated in the hori-
zontal plane, whose perspective representation
is required.

objective-point, s.

Mil. : The poiiit or position by the securing
of which a geneiul obtains eitlier some decisive
result ur the furtherance of a decisive result.

•db-jec'-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. objective; !>/.]

In aji objecti\e manner.
" Ari.stotle'a immovable mover bamy miderstooil by

liim not to move the Heavens etficieutly, but unly
objevtiiicl 1/ and finaliy,"—C'wrfworfft. ; Intell. .iysUin,
p. 4L2.

^6b-jec'-tive-ness, s. [Eng. objective ; -ncss.]

The quality or state of being olijective; ob-
jectivity.

"The faculty of light ia fitted to receive that im-
pressiuu or objectivejiexs. "

—

Bale : Orij. of Minikiiul, p. 1,

^ Ob-jec-tiv'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. object iv(c) ; -ity.]

Tlie quality or state of being objective ; ob-
jectiveness.

" There are numerous expressions iu Hamilton
which indicate thia ubJccUoUi/.''—J. Vtitch: Ilamiltuii,
p. l-l-l.

" 6b-jec'-tiv-ize, v.i. [Eng. objectiv(e) ; -izc.]

Xo jihilosophize according tu the objecti\'e
philosophy.

'" ob'-ject-ize, v.t. [Eng. object, s. ; -ize.] To
make an (tbjeet of ; to place in the position of
an oliject ; to look upon as an object.

ob'-ject-less, a. [Eng. object, s. ; -Jess.]

Without an object or purpose ; aimless, jiur-

poselcss.

" Objectless as thoae strange BcrawliuL'3 o» the bare
mountain side."— lirU. QuaH. lieaiuw, \\i\. 411,

ob-jec'-tor, s. [Eng. object, v. ; -or.] One
who objects ; one who raises or urges olijec-

tions to a proposition, scheme, or measure.
" Let tlie objector but honestly and impartially ex-

amine and observe himself."

—

Bale ; Uri^. uf Man-
kind, p. SJ.

'^ 6b-jec'-tu-al, a. [Eng.oMeci; -ual.] Vis-
ible.

' '

* ob-ji^'-i-ent, s. [Lat. objiclens, pr. jiar. of
otijiLtu — to object (ipv.).] (Jue who objects;
an objector, au opponent.

" ob-ju-ra'-tion, s. [Lat. objuratas, pa. jiar.

of ol'jtiro = to binit by oath : ob- aiidjuru =to
swear.] The act of binding by oath.

^ 6b-jiire', v.i. [Lat. objuro.] To swear.
"The people .

ca.tin\s."—Car/ i/le

"" ob-jur'-gate, v.t. [Lat. objurgntus, pa. par.
of uhjiirgij — to chide: oh- and Jurgu = to
chide.J To chide, to blame, to repi'ove.

"'" 6b-jur-ga'-tion, s. [Lat. objurgatio, from
ohjunjatas.] [Objurgate.] The act uf chiding
<>[ i'tiproving; reproof, blame, censure, repre-
hension.

" Whilethegood l.-idy was bestowiu^ this o!yj(r^i(il/o«

on Mr. Ben Alien, Mr. Bob Sawyer and Mr. Pickwick
had retired, "~/JicAe/w; Pickwick, ch. xlviii.

^ Ob-jur'-ga-tor-y, a. [Lat. ohjurgatorlus.

from objurg'atus, jia. par. of objargo= to chide.]
Chiding, reproving, reprehensory ; containing
reproof or censure.

"The objurgatorp c^uestion of the Pharisees."

—

Paltiy : Evidences, pt, ii., ch. iv.

ob-lan'-ce-o-late, a. [Pref. ot-, and Eng.
lanceolate. (q.v.).J

Hot. : Inversely lanceolate ; lanceolate nar-
rowing towards the imint of attachment in-

stead of towards the apex, (Gray.)

' 6b'-lat, s. [Oblate, s.]

6b'-late, a. [Lat. oblatus, from o&- = towards,
and latu-s, jia. par. of fero = to bear, to carrj'.J

L OnL Lang. : Flattened or shortened.

2. Geom. : A term ap]>lied to a spheroid,
]iroduoed by the revidution of a semi-ellipsis

almut its shorter diameter. The eartli is an
oljlate spheroid, tliat is, a figure, bi'oadly

spe^ikiiig, like a .sphere or globe, but which is

really tlattene.l a little at the poles. The
measurement of meridional arc has shown
tliat the equatorial diamet(-.T of the earth is

abiiut 7,MiiO mites, and the polar one 7,899,
that is, the eipiatorial is to the polar diameter
nearly as .iW tu 1^99.

6b'-late, a. & 5. [Lat. ohiatus, ya. par. of

offeru (for n/,/„-o)= to otler (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Offered Up, dedicated, devoted,
consecrated.

B. As s'djstanlive:

Ecelcs. .C- Church History (PI):

1. Acongi-egatioii of secular priests (and, in
one instance, of women), who place themselves
unreservedly at the disjiosal of their superiors.

(1) The Oblates of St. Charles Bnrromeo
\vere founded by the Archbishop of Milan of
that name in 1578. They were introduced
into England by Cardinal (then iJr.) Manning
in 1857.

(>) The Oblates of Italy, founded at Turin
in l81t!, ]ia\'e a mission in Eastern Burinah.

(:i) The Oblates <.if Mary Innnaculate were
founded at Marseilles in 1815 by Charles dc
Mazenud, afterwards bishop of the diocese.
Tliey are em]doyed on the Roman mission
in Canada, British India, and the Ujiited
States, and have eight houses in Britain and
three in Ireland.

(•i) The Oblates of St. Frances of Rome are

a community of women, with simple vows,
established in 143;^. Called also Collatines.

2. Children dedicated by their parents to
the religious life.

3. Lay brothers.

* I. Invalided soldiers placed in Crown
abbeys in France, who awept the church and
rang the bells in return for shelter and sup-
puit.

* ob'-late, v.t. [Oblate, a. & s.]

1. To oiler.

" Tu render the cytie vpon re;iaouable conditions to
them bv the Freiiehe Kyug sent and obtalcd."—tiiUl

:

Ueuru "iV. (an. 31).

2. To offer as an oblation ; to dedicate or
devote to the service of God or of the Church.

* 6b'-late-uess, s. [En^. oblate. ; -tiess.] The
quality or state of being oblate,

6b-la'-ti, s. i>L [Oblate, a. & s., B.]

6b-la'-tion, * ob-la-ci-on, s. [Fr. oblation,

fiitiu Lat. oblotioitehL, accus. of oblation an
ottering, from oblatus, pa. par. of ojfero (for

obj\'ru)= to utler (q.v.); Sp. oblacLon; ItaL
vblazione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of offering.

" This oblation of an heart ... is the most accep-
table tribute we can pay him.'— icicAie.' Jlcasonablvness
of Christinn ity.

2. An ottering ; anything offered as an act

of worshijj or reverence.
" A pin was the usual oblation." -Scott : Don Roderick.

{lutrod.)

II. Technimlhj :

1. Canon Law: Anything offered or dedi-

cated to God or the Church, whether movables
or immovables.

' 2. Church Hist. : A gift or offering for the
ex])enses of the euchahst, or the support of

the clergy and poor.

* 6b-la'-tion-er, s. {^n^. ohlailon; -er.] One
will) makes an olilation or offering, as an act
of worship or reverence.

* 6b-la'-trate, r. i. [Lat. dblatratus, \)a. par.

of i'blalro = to bark at : ob-= towards, against,

and latru= to bark.] To bark, to snarl, to
rail. (CuckcraiiL.)

* ob-la-tra'-tion, s. [Gelatrate.] A bark-
ing, a* snarling; quarrelsome or snappish ob-
jecliion ; ca\'ilting.

"The apostle feares none of these currish oblatra-
tions."—tip. Hall : Sermon preached to the Lords.

* 6b-lec'-tate, v.t. [Lat. obhctaia^, pa. par.

of obkctn = to please.] To please, to delight,
to rejoice.

* 6b-lec-ta'-tion, 5. [Lat. ollectatlo, from
ohlectatm, pa. par. of oblecto = t\j please.] To
jjlease, to delight, to rejoice.

1. The act of pleasing highly; the state of
being pleased ; deliglit.

2. That which pleases or delights
;
pleasure,

delight.
' Such oblcctatl'jnx that can be hid iu godlinesB,"—

Felthaiu : Resolves, pt. ii., res. ce.

** ob'-lick, * ob-like, a. [Oblique, a.]

6b'-li-gant, s. [Lat. obligans, pr. jiar, of
obVujo = to hind down.] [Oelkjatjon, II, 2.]

6b'-li-gate, v.t. & i. [Lat. olUgatus, pa. par.

of oblicio = to bind down ; ob = down, and ligo

= to bind.]

A. Trans. ; To bind down ; to place under
an obligation ; to oblige or constrain morally
or legally.

" That's your true jjlan—to '.bl/ijatc

The present minist-ers nf stnic."
Churchill : Ghost, iv,

B. Intrans. : To ^e binding or constrain-
ing ; to bind.

"This uath he himself explains as obligating."—
Sir h'. Baniilton. (Annandule.]

^ This word is still i-ommon in Scotland,
Ireland, and America, but its u.se is almost
entirely contined to the vulgar and illiterate.

6b-li-ga'-tion, * ob-li-ga-ci-on, * ob-
ly-gd-ci-on, - ob-li-g*-ci-oun, s. [Fr.
obligation, from Lat. oI'ligatiunciiL, ;iccus. of
of obligotio = a liinding, from ohlifjatus, pa.
par. of u/)/(^o = to bind down ;

Sp, <ji,/iija.ciou;

Itah obUg(':ione.] [Obligate, OlligzJ
1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. The act of binding or constraining.

2. That which binds, constrains or obliges
to any act ; that which constitutes a legal or
moral duty.

" The heir of an obliged perKon is not Ixmnd to make
restitution, if the obligation ijassed only bj a persoiial
tLCt.'—Taylor : Rale of IJoly Living.

3. A binding agreement or contract ; a
treaty, a compact.
" Made hyui oblygacion, & hostage hym gau sende."

Robert of Oloucesler.

4. A duty imposed by tlie relations of
society ; a duty towards oiie's fellow-nien, a
claim upon one.

" Both of them had learned by experience how soon
James forgot obligations."—Macaulay : Bist. Eng.,
ch. vii.

5. A liability arising from contracts entered
into.

"The beggared, the bankrupt, society . . . while
meeting those obligations, grew richer ;aid richer."

—

JIacaulay : J/ist. Eng., ch. .\ix.

G. A position or state of being bound or
indebted to another for a benelit. favour, or
kindness received; a state calling for grati-
tude : as, He is under great obligations to you.

7. An act which binds another to feelings
of gratitude.

" Where is the obligation of any man's making me
a present of what he does not care for hiiuselff"—
L' li'strangc.

II. Law :

1. Eng. Law: (See extract).
" An obligation or bond is a deed wliereby the

obligor obliges himself, his heirs. e\ecutoi-s, and
administrators, tu imy a certain sum of money to
another at a day appointed. If this be all, tljt bond
is called a single one, sim/ilcx obliqatio: but there is
generally a Condition added, that,lf the oMigor does
si.me particular act, the obligati.,n shall Lie void, or
else shall remain in full f.uue: for instjmi;e, repay-
ment of a principal sum of money borruwed of tlie
obligee, with interest. In case this condition is not
performed, the bond beconn-s forfeited, or absolute,
at law, and charges the obligor, while living; ami
after his deatli tlie obligation descends uiion his heir,
who, on defect of personal assets, is bound to dis-
charge it, provided ne bas real assets hv desccut as a
recompense. .So that it may be called.'tliough not a
direct, yet a collateral, cbarge upon the lands."—
Blackstone : Comment., bk. ii., ch. IS.

2. Scots Law: A legal tie by which one
is bound tu pay or jiej-form something to
another. The debtor (in England the obligor)
is the obligaut or granter, and the creditor iu
the obligation (in England tlie obligee) is the
receiver or grantee.

^ Day of Obligation ; Iloliday of Obligation ;

Roman CJiurch: A tlay other than Sunday

i^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, c© = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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on which the faithful are bound to hear mass

and abstain from servile works. Tlie days of

obligation in England are : Christmas Day,

the Circumcision (Jan. 1), the Epiphany

(Jan. (5), Ascension Day, Corpus Clinsti,

Feast of SS. Peter and Paul (June 29), the

Assumption (Aug. 2^), and All Saints (Nov. 1).

ob-li-ga'-td, s. [Obbligatc]

^ 6b'-li-ga-t6r i-ly. * oT>-li-ga-tor-i-lie,

adv. LEng. obU'jator(y) ; -ly.] In an obliga-

tory manner ; by obligation.
" Being bouml ohUgatoHHe, both for hlmaelfe and

hia successora,''— /^'oj:; Martyrs, i>.
230.

"^ Ob'-li-ga-tor-i-ness, s. [Eng. obligatory

;

-mss.] Tlie quality or state of being obliga-

tury or binding.

ob'-li-ga-tor-y, «. [Lat. oUigatorius, from

ohligatiis, pa. par. of ohligo — to bind; Fr.

vbligatoire.] Impnsing an obligation; bind-

ing or constraining legally or morally; re-

f|uiring the performance of or forbenrance

frniji some act. (Followed by o?i or Ki5o;t before

the person bound ; formerly by to.)

"Either now uiilawfiill, ov, at lewst. neither ohliga-

ioj// nor couvenient."— /?2>. Hall: Cases nf Conscience.

o-blige', *'o-bligg, cJ, & i. [Fr. oUiger

—

to oblige, to bind, from Lat. obllgo = to bind
down, to oblige : ob- = tfi, down, and Ugo =
to bind ; Sp. obligar ; Ital. ohbligare.]

A. Transitive:

* 1. To bind, to attach firmly.

"He Imd obUijed all the aeiiators and magistrates
firmly to h\Uise]t."—Sacoii.

* 2. To bind by agreement to do something,
to bind down.

" Thei obliged them to gyne
Forti thousand pound." Robert de Brunne, p. 88.

* 3. To bind by treaty or compact ; to ally,

to make subject.
" Ych obligi me to the." Rohert'of Gloucester, p, 12.

4. To constrain or compel by any force,

li-gal, moral, or i.)hysical ; to impose obliga-

tion upon ; to compel to sometliing.
' A man is a;ud to he obliged when he is urged by

a violent motive resulting from the command of
another.''

—

Pale// : Moral Philosuphif, bk. ii., ch, ii.

r>. To place under an obligation of gratitude
by a favour or kindness ; to bind lay some
favour done or kindness shown ; to please, to
gratify.

6. (/"/i the pasnve) : To be indebted, to owe.
" To those mills we are obliged for nil our metals."

—

Bentley : rSoyle Lectures.

B, IittransUlve :

1. To impose obligations ; to be binding, to
bind.

" No power can oblige any further than it can take
cognizance of the offence and inflict penaltiee,"—
^outh: Sermoiix, vol. v., ser. :>.

2. To gratify, to jtlease, tn be obliging.

Sneer'd at by foola. by flatterers besieged,
And 30 obliging that he ne'er obliged.

Pope : Kpistle to Aroathnot, 208.

*I The e.xam])le sliows that the pronuncia-
tion wa.s formerly obhu-gnd.

6b-li-gee', s. [Eng. ohlig(c); -ee.]

Lavj: The person to whom another is

bound, or to wliom a bond is given.
"If the cnncUtion becomes Impoafiible by the act of

Ood, the act of law, or the act of the obligee himself,
there the penalty of the obligation 13 saved. "—fliocA;-
itone : Covunent., bk. ii., cb. 20.

* 6-blige'-ment, s. [Fr.]

1. Obligation ; binding or constraining
power or quality.

" I will not reaisfc. whatever it is, either of divine or
liuraan obligement."—Milton : 0/ Education.

2. A favour or kindness done, an obligation.
" Interest or obligemenf. made the tie."

Drgden : llind & Panther, i.-437.

ii-bllg'-er. s. [Eng. oblig(e); -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who obliges.
" It is the natural propert\'of the same heart, to be

-a gentle mteriireter. which is so iio'>1k an obliger. '—
J{eliqui<B Wottoniana, p. 453,

2. Law. : The same as Obligor (q.v.).

o-blig'-ing, pr. par., a., &, s. [Oblige.]
A. As pr. par. : {See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Binding; imposing obligation.

2. Willing to oblige others ; ready to do
favours

; kind, complaisant.
"Toall obliging, yet reserv'il to all."

H'aluli : Pastorals, etl. 4.

3. Characterized or distinguished by readi-
ness to oblige otliers.

" Keppel h.'ul a sweet and obliging temper.'—
Macaiday : Hut. Eng., ch, .vviii.

C. As subat. : The act of doing kindness or
favours to others.

o-blig'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. obliging; -ly.]

In an obliging manner; with civility, com-
plaisance, .or kindness ; kindly.

"[He] then for mine obligingln mistakes
The first lampoon Sir Will or Bubo makes.'"

Poiie : Prol. to Satires, 279.

O-blig'-ing-neSS, 5. [Eng. obliging; -ness.]

* 1. The qnality or state of being binding
or obligatory ; binding power or force ; obli-

gation.
" Christ coming . . , did consequently set .t, perinil

to the obli'/ingncss of those Inatitutious."

—

JJanunond

:

H'or/is, i. 2U2.

t 2. The quality or state of being obliging;
complaisance, civility ; readiness or willing-

ness to do kindness or favours.

"Obligingness iiud doing good in one's generation."
—Sharp: Sermons, vol. i., ser. -.

6b-li-gor'» s. [Eiig. oblig{':) ; -or.]

Law : One who binds himself by a bond, or

who gives a boi/d to anotlier.

* ob-lig'-u-late, «. [Pref. ob-, and Eng. lign-

late (fiv.)'.]

Bot. : Extended on the inner instead of the
outer side of the capitulnm or head. Used of
the corolla of some ligulate Composites or
other flowers. (Heiislow.)

'^ ob-li-qua'-tion, s. [Lat. obliquatio, from
obliquus == oblique (q.v.).]

1. Lit. : Declination from a straight line or
course ; the quality or state of being oblique

;

obliquity.

"The right and transverse fibres . . . must frame a
reticulated and quincuncial figure by their obliqua-
tions."—Broimie: Cgrus' l-iarden, ch. iii.

2. Fig. .- Deviation from moral rectitude

;

moral obliquity.

6b-lique' (que as k), ' ob-lick, ""ob-like,
(f. [Fi'., from jjat. i'/'//7'(((.s ohli<:((s= slanting,
awry : ob — away, and 'Uniils — oblique ; Ital.

obllquo ; Sp. ubltcuo.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit.: Havinga direction not perpendicular
nor parallel to some line taken as a standard
of reference ; not direct, slanting.

2. Figuratively:

(1) Not direct ; indirect ; not straight-

forward.
"The love we b&vr nur friends, . . .

Hath iu it certain oblique ends."
Drayton: Muses Elysium, iii.

* (2) Malignant, envious, unpropitious, ill-

omened.

"^(3) Not direct in descent ; collateral.

"His natiiial aft'eotinn in a direct line was strong,
In an obli'jue but. weak."

—

Baker: Uenry I. (an, 1135). j(

II, Technically

:

1. --I ;;.((/. ; [OBLlliUE-MUSCLK].

2. Botany

:

(1) Of the veins of a leaf: Making an angle
with the midrib of 90^ to 120'.

(2) Of a leaf: Having a slight inequality in

the opposite sides.

(3) Of direction: Having the margin point-
ing to the sky, the apex to the horizon

; as
the leaves of Protea and Fritillaria.

3. Gram. : A term applied to any case ex-

cept the nominative.

^ Oblique Syst>:m of Coordinates

:

Analysis: A system in which the coordinate

axes are oblique to eacli other.

oblique-angle, s.

deoin. : Any angle which is greater or less

than a right-angle.

oblique-angled, c Having no right-

angles : as, an oblique-angled triangle.

oblique-arch, oblique-bridge, s. An
arch or bridge carrying high-roads or railroads

OBLIQUE ARCH.

; a river, canal, &c., in an oblique direc-

They are also called skew-arches.

oblique-circle, s.

Spher. projection : A circle whose plane is

oblique to the axis of the primitive plane.

oblique-cone, s. A cone whose axis i.s

• iblique to the plane of its base.

oblique-crystal, s.

Min. : A crystal with one axis ^jerpeudicu-
lar to each of tlie others.

oblique-cylinder, s. A cylinder whose
axis IS oblique to the plane of its bas3.

Oblique-leaf, s. [Oblique, II. 2. (2).]

oblique-motion, s.

Music : [Motion, s. II. 4].

oblique-muscle, s.

Aiiat. : A mu.scle diagonal either as io the
main ;ixis of the body or to its transverse
planes.

oblique - narration, s. [Oblique-
fSPEECH.J

Oblique-plane, s.

Diull. : A plane which is oblique to tho
horizon.

oblique-projection, s. A projection
made by a line oblique to the plane of pro-
jection.

Oblique-sailing, s.

Naut. : The movement of a ship when, being
in some intermediate rhomb between the four
cartlinal points, it makes an obRque angle
with the meridian, and continually changes
both its latitude and longitude.

oblique - speech, oblique- narra-
tion, a.

Rliet. : That which is quoted indirectly or in

a different person from that employed by the
oi igiual speaker. Thus, the words, "1 will

come," when reported by another person,
become " He said that he would come."

oblique-sphere, s.

Astron. & Geog. : The celestial or the ter-

restrial sphere when its axis is oblique to the
horizon of the jjlacc, which it is everywhere
t^Xi;ept to an observer on the equator or, did
any exist, at the poles.

"ob-lique' (que as k), v.i. [Oblique, a.]

1. Ord. Lang. : To form an oblique line ; to
deviate from a straiglit or perpendicular line

;

to slopt;, to slant.

"A line which obUr/ucd from the lx>ttom of liia

3|jine. '—ScotC: Waverley, ch. xi,

2. Mil. : To move forward obliquely by
stepping sideways.

6b-lique'-ly (que as k), adv. [Eng. oblique;

III-]

1. Lit. : In an oblique manner or direction
;

not directly; not in a direct line ; to or on
one side.

" Till on bis course obliquely shone
The n;inuw Valley of Saint John."

Scott: Bridal of Tricrmain, i. 12.

* 2. Fig.: Not directly ; indirectly; not in

direct words.
' Mr. H ogarth . . , obli'jueJy gave the first offence."

— tValpole : Anecdotes of Painting, vol. iv., ch, iv.

6b-lique'-ness (que as k), s. [Eng. oblique ;

I, Lit. ; ThequLdityor state of being oblique;
d';\-iati(m from a straight line or course ; ob-
liquity.

II. Figuratively :

1. Indirectness.

*2. Deviation IVoin moral rectitude ; moral
obliquity.

* 6b-li'-quid, ^^ [Oblique, a.] Oblique.
" E;ich is , . , changed from his nature trew
Ly othera oijpobition, or abliquid view."

Spenser: F. 'J., VII. vii. 54.

ob-li'-qui-ty, *^ ob-li'-qui-tie, s. [Fr. obli-

quite, frum Lat. obllquitas= obliqueness, fnun
obliqnus = oUique (q.v.) ; Sp. ohlicnidad; Ital.

obluiuitd.]

1. Lit. : The quality or state of being oblique;

"deviation from a state of parallelism or per-

'pendicuiarity.
" Moved coutrai-y with thwart obliquities.

Milton: P. i., viii. 132.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Deviation from moral rectitude.

"That pri;:e belongs to none bnt the sincere ;

The least obliquity is iatal here."
Cotoper: Progress of Error. 5"9.

boil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian ~ ahan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -§ion = i!]ti""t -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &:c. = bel, deL
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(2) Irregirmri.ty ; deviation from ordinary
rules.

1[ Ohliqvity of the ecliptic :

AstTiiii. : The incliniition of thp ef;li])tic to
tlie celestial equatoi'. It is about 23' 'J7'.

'' 6b'-lite, 0. [Lat. chUfiifi, pa. par. of ohUiio =
t(.) smear over.] Smeared over, dim.

" Ob'^cure runl oblite iiieutioii."—/''uf?t'r ." Ph-jiih
Siiiht, II. V. 21.

6b-lit'-er-ate, v.t. [Lat. nhlitcmfus, pa. par.

o{'il)litero — to efface, to smear out ; ob = over,
anil litera — o. letter; l-'r, obUtcrer ; Sp. o?>-

literar; Ital. oblitcrare.]

I. Onliuary Language :

1. XiV. ; To efface, to rub out, to era.se, to blot
out; to render impossible to be deciphered :

as. To obliterate writing or an inseriittiou.

2. FigiDxitivcly
:

'

(1) To efface, to blot out; to erase from
memory by time or other means ; to cause to
be forgotten.

"Discourse on other tlieiijea

r Ensuing seeui'd to oblitifi-n'ti the iiiist,"

Cow/jer : Task, vi, ."l-iri.

(2) To wear otit ; to destroy by any means
;

to put an end to.

"As if their memory of, and nlTection to, it ctmhl
scarce be oblitei-a'i'.d." — Ur. Wliitb;/: On the J-'ioit

J'oints, Ois. iii., cli. ill., § 5.

"'*(;!) To reduce tn a very low or almost im-
perceptible state : as, To oblitemti: the pulse.

II. Fatliol. : To cause to disaiipenr. L'sed

specially of any duct or jiassage, as a vein, an
artery, when the two ojipusite siOes have con-
tracted adhesion and the cavity disapjieared.

T[ For the distinction between ohUterati',

expunge, blot ont, rase or cru>iv, f/acs, and
cancel, see to Blot.

6b-lit'-er-ate, a. [Odi.iterate, v.]

Entovi. : A term a[)p]ied to marks, impres-
sions, or elevations nearly etlaced or ob-
literated.

6b-lit-er-a'-tion, .'^. [Lat. ohliteratio, from
obHtiratHs, \y.i. jiai'. of oblitero^=to obliterate
(q.i'.); Fr. obliteration ; fi]i. obliteracion ; Ital.

obliterazlone.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1, Lit. : The act oF obliterating, erasing, or
blotting out ; the state of being obliterated
or rendered undeciplierable.

, "There might, probiibly. be ;in obliteration of all
tliose muimmtiita of antiiiuity."—i7f(?(;.- Orr<i. of Afnii-
Td-nd, p. 138.

2. Fig.: The act of effacing or erasing from
memory; the state of being forgotten or
blotted out fiom memory.

'"Vh^ o'lViteraiion of that oriLriual sitriiificatimi."—
De'Moes: Xatii.re -f Matheni. Eeidener, p. OC.

II, Pathol. : The closure of a duct or any
cavity by the adhesion of its parietes.

' 6b-lit'-er-a-tive, n. [Kug. nbliteraf(e)

;

-ivr.} Tending to obliterate or efface ; effacing,
erasing.

* 6b-liv'-i-al, (I. [Lat. n/y//i,'(Xo)— oblivion
(q.v.); Eng.'suff. <i.L] ObUvious, forgetful.

6b-liv'-i-on, .s. [Fr., from Lat. oMlvionem,
acens. of o^i/tcM/ = birgetfulness, from obit-

viscir = ^0 forget: ]u-ol)ably fi-om ol)- and
7('i'esco = to becL'iiie livid or dark; Ital. obti-

vione, obbllvionc.]

1. Forgetfnlness ; the act of forgetting.

2. The state of being effaced from the
memory ; the being forgotten.

"This doctrine has sunk into coiQiilete oblivion."^
Stewart: Phitox. jF.<4(i2/s, eys. iii.

*" 3. An amnesty; a forgetting or blotting
out of otVences ; a general i)ardon.

% Acts nfoliUt'ion were passed in England in

16(30 and 1690.

"By tlie act of oblivion, nil ofTencea ai^ainat the
croivn, and all particuliir trespasKes between snhjei't
and mibject, were parUuned, remitted, and utterly
extinguished,"

—

David : State of Ireland.

^ 6b-liv'-i-6n-ize, r.f. [Eng. obUvU.ui ; -(.:?.]

To sink in oblivion.

6b-liv i-ous, " ob-ljrv-y-ouse, a. [Fi-.

obii-vleux, fmni Lat. uhlivio^us, from obUvio —
oblivion (q.v.).]

* 1. Causing forgetfulness.

"Th' associates and co-partners of our loss

Lie thus ,istoiii3hed on th' oblivious pool,"
Millon: P. L.. i. 220.

2. Forgetful; accompanied by forgetfulness.

"Tlimuk'li the long nifrht she lay in deep, oblivious
almiiher." Lonpfeltoiv : Evan'jelinc, i. 5.

ob-llV'-i-OUS-ly, adv. (Eng. oblivlovs; -ly.]

In an oblivious manner ; forgetfully.

6b-liv' i-ous-ness» * oto-liv-i-ous nesse,
s. [Kng. obliviovs; -ness.] The quality or
state of being oblivious ; oblivion.

"I dwell here iiowe in aschoole of obUvioiisnessc."—
Pox: Martyrs, p. 1,665.

*'" 6b-l6c'-U-tdr, s. [Lilt,, from oh- = against,
and locutor^ a. speaker, from locvtus, pa. par.

of loquor =to speak.] A gainsayer.

"There be dyverse ohlocutors which . . . saye that
he would never have set forth such thinnes as ho
proinyaed."— Zf'i/e.- Pref. to Lcland's Itinerari/.

6b'-l6ng, a. k s. [Fr., fi-oni Lat. oblun^us =
long, long across, from ob- = over, across, and
longus ^ long.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Longer timn broad ; rect-

angular, but having the length greater than
the breadth.

" Compared in shiipe to a^i oblong s\\\.v\(i."—Gordon :

Tacitus : Life of .\'jricola.

2. Hot.: Elliptical, with the two ends
blunted.

B, As indist. : A figure whose length is

greater tlinn its breadth ; specif., in geuiiietry,

a name given to a rectangle whose adjacent
sides are unequal. In common language, any
figure api^roximating to this form is' called an
oblong; in fact, any body which is longer
than it is wide is often called au oblong.

" The best figure <if a garden is either a square or an
oblong."—sir H'. Temple: On Oardeniiig.

oblong-chelodlne, s.

Zool. : Chelodinn obloiiga, a rlver-toitoise
from West Austr;dia.

oblong-obovate, o..

Bot. : Between oblong anil obo\ate, but
more nearly approaching the latter.

oblong-ovate, a.

Bot. : Between oblong and ovate.

oblong sun-fish, e.

Ichthy. : Ortkagnrisci's tennoc-itds.

* Ob'-long-ish, c.. [Ens- oblong; -isJi.] Some-
what oblong in shape.

' ob'-l6ng-ly, adr. [Eng. oblong; -ly.] In
an oblong form or manner.

"Had the gluhe of our earth, or of the planets, been
either aptierical or oblongly spheroidical."— C7ic//»t' /

J'iiilos. Treatises.

ob'-lohg-neSS, ?. [Eng. oblong; -ness.]

The quality or state of being oblong.

* ob-16'-qui-OUS, o. [Eng. obloquy; -ous.]

Containing or of the nature of oblocpiy ; re-

proachful.

"Emulations which ar« Rpt to rise and vent in
obloqiiioiis JLcrimony,"

—

^ir A'. A'ainiton : J-'nigmenta
Regalia.

6b'-lo-quy, s. [Lat. oNoquivm= contradic-

tion, from nbloqxior = to speak against ; ob-

=

against, and loquor— to speak.]

1. Censorious speech; re.]Jroacliful language
;

reproach, blame, slander; language wliieh

brings, or is intended to bring, men into

odium or reproach.

"Even his own sect looked coldly on him, and re.

qiiited his services with ol>to'iiiif."—J/iicaulu!/: Hist.

JCng., ch. iv.

*
2. A cause of reproach or disgrace ; a

repi'oach, a disgrace.

"J^ty chastity's the jewel of our house . . .

WliLch were the f^reattst oblo-iuy V tli' world in me
to lose," tiliakesp. : All's iVell, iv. 2.

ob-liic-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. ohluctatio, from
oliluctahts, \>a.. jiar. of ohluctor = io struggle

against: o(^- = against, aud /ucAnr— to struggle,

to strive,] A striving or struggling against.
" He hath not the command of himself to use that

artificial obluetation.''—Fothcrby : Athuomasti.v, p. PJ5.

'" 6b-mur'-mur-ihg, s. [Pref. ob- = against,

and Eng. viiir inn ring.] IMurmur, objection.

(/-/. More: Inunvrt. Soul, 11. ii. 10.)

6b-mu-tes'-9en5e, f^. [Lat. ob mi ttrscnvi,

pr. par' of ohniii'tesco = to be silent ; nintus —
nmte, dumlx] Loss of speech ; dumbness.

"A \'ehement fear naturally prodnceth obmntes-
cence."—Browne : Vulgar Erronrs, hit, iii., ch. \ iii.

- 6b-nixe'-ly, «dv. [Lat. obni.a:.] Earnesth'.
" Most ohnixelii I must beseech hoth tliem and yuu."

— /:. Vodrington: To Hir E. IHring, May ii4, IGil.

6b-n6x'-ious (X as ksh), a. [Lat. obnoriui^

— liable to hurt, hurtful: ob-, and uoxius

—

hurtful, noxious (q.v.).]

* 1. Liable to punishment, harm, or injuiy .

lience, exposed generally.
" Who nRpireH, must down as low

As lugh he -Joar'tf ; obnoxionx Hrst or lawt
To bfiaest things." Jifilton : l\ L.. ix. 17n.

'
2. Answerable, bound, subject, respoii-

sible.

"Examine thyself in the particulars of thy rela-

tions, especially where thou t'l'^eineat and takest
.iccounts of others, and are not so obnoxious tu them
as they are to thee."—./. Tai/lor : Worthy Coinntnni-
cant, ch. vi., § 2.

3. Offensive, hateful, odious, unpopular.

"They envy Christ, hut they turn u|ion the man.
who was more obnoxious to them."

—

Donne : Sci~>nond,

ser. 20.

* 4. Reprehensible, censurable ; deserving

censure or disapproval.

"The singular placidity with which Fadladeen liad

listened during the latter part of this obnoxious story."—Moore : Pire-ivorshi/>//ers.

6b-n6x'-ious-ly (x as ksh), adv. [Eug.
obnoxious; -ly.] In au obnoxious manner;
reprehensibly, offensively, odiouslj-, hatefully.

ob-nox -ious-ness (x as ksh), s. [Eng.
obnoxious ; -n^^ss.]

* 1. The quality or state of being obnoxious
or lial)le to i)unishment, harm, or injuiy

;

liability.

"Our obnnximisne.ss to the curse of the law for
sin,"

—

Simth : Ser>no>iS, vol. xi., ser. C.

2. 0(fensi\-eness, odionsness, hatefulncss,
reprehensibleness.

6b-nu'-bi-late, v.t. [Lat. obmihiJatus, p.T.

par. of obnnbiln ^=t<i make cloudy, from oh.

and nubihis = c\0'.n\y ; iin.bes a = cloud.] To
make cloudy ; to cloud, to ot'seure,

"Something yet so foul ;i.-! did obnubilate even the
brightest glory. '—Feltham : Jicsoltes, pt i.. res. 5Li.

*' ob-nu-bi-la'-tion, s. [OayvBiu^TE.] The
act or process of making cloudy, dark, or
obscure.

" Letothers glory in their. . . obmibilntion of hoiViert

Cor\i!iCH.nt."—t\'(iterhoiise: Apol. for Learning, p. 17.^^

o'-boe (oe as 6i), s. [ital. oboe, fiom Fr. Imut-
bois.]

Mnsic: A Jiantboy (q.v,).

t oboe d'aniore» s.

^fnsic: An instrument of the .same con-
struction as the onlinai'y obo*(, but standing
a minor third lower, being in the key of A.

OBOE D AMORE.

This instrument has been again brought into

use for the special jmrpose of i)laying Biudi's

scores correetly, and was so employed in
Westminster Al'ibey, Jan. 15, ISSil-.

"* oboe di caccia, s.

Music: Hunting-oboe; an old name fur an
instrument resendiling a bassoon ou a niinia-

OBOK ru CACCIA.

ture scale. They are in the key of F or Eb,
and are played with a small bassoon reed.

'" 6'-b0-ist, s. [Eng. oho(r) ; -ist.] A player on
the oboe ; a hautboyist.

* 6b'-6-lar-y, a. [Lat. obol(us); Eng. adj.
suff. -an/.] Pertaining to or consi.sfing of
small coin ;

[lossi-ssing only small coins

;

poor, reduced, {Lamb.)

6b'-61e. 6b'-6l, s. [Obolus.]

Pharni. : A weight of ten (..r, according to
some, twelve) grains, or half a scruple.

ob-O-lel'-la, s. [Jlod. Lat., dim. of oholns

Oi.v.).] •

Puhroiil.: A genus of Liugulida", from the
Cambrian and I-ower Silurian, dilfei'ing fi-nm
Obolus in the armugement of the muscular
impressions.

6b'-6-lite. s. [Lat. f>bol(iis), and suff. -ite.j

Any fossil shell of the genus Obolus (q.v.).

obolite-grit, s.

Gcol. : A green-grained calcareous grit of
Lower Silurian age, containing the Obolus
^loUuscs, found in Russia under the castle of
Xarva and elsewhere. Called originally, by
Sir Roderick Murchisou and others, Ungiilite-
grit, Uugula being Pander's synonym for
Obolus.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, -what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wolf, work, wlio, son ; mute, ciib, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, aa, oe ^ e ; ey = a
;
qu = kw.
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*6b'-6l-ize, v.t. [Obelize.]

db'-6-l6, -s. [0B0LUi5.] A copper coin current

in the Ionian Islands, value about one lialf-

jienny.

ob'-o-lus. s. [Lat., from Gr. 6^oAo? (oholos).^

1. Greek Antiquities

:

(1) A small coin of ancient Greece, origin-

ally of copper, afterwards of silver, the sixtli

])art of an Attic
drachma, and equal

to lid. Multiplesand
submultiples of the

obolus were also used,

:is 5, 4, 3, 2, U obol),

and i-,
i,
and i of an obolus.

ubolus.

(2) A small -freight, the sixth part of an

Attic drachma.

2. Paheonf. : A genus of Lingulidse, confined

to the Silurian period ; characteristic nf the

Lower Silurian. Valves orbicular, sub-equal,

smooth, unarticulated, kept in apposition by
nmscular action ; the ventral valve has a

longitudinal furrow fnr the fibres of attach-

ment, which pass out between the beaks.

6b-o'-val» a. [Pref. oh-, and Eng. oval (q.v.).]

Bot. : The same as Oeovate (q.v.).

db-6'-vate,«. [Pref. o&-,and Eng.oi'fi(e(q.v.).]

Bot. : Inversely ovate. Used of a leaf, &.C.,

shaped like a heu's egg, with
the broader end at the part

most remote from the petiole.

6b-6'-vate-ly» adv. [Eng. oho-

rate ; -ly.]

Hot., £c. : In an obovate
jiiaiiner.

6b-6'-void, a. [Pref, oh-, and
Eng. ovoid (q.v.).J

Bot. : Somewhat obovate.

6b-rep''tion, s. [Lat. ohre-ptio^

from obreptus, pa. par. of obrepo
= to creep up to : ob- — up,
and re2'>o — to creep.]

1. Ord Lang. : Tlie act of creeping upon
HO as to surprise.

"Sudden iiioiiraions nrnl ohreptions, sins of mere
igiiorauce."—CudMioviA , Scnnonx, ]>. 81.

2. Scots Li'w: The obtaining gifts of esi-.heat,

kc, by telling falsehoods. The obtaining
such gifts by the sui>pression of the truth is

termed subreption.

OBOVATE
LEAli-.

* ob-rep-ti'-tious, a. [Lat. obreptitius, from
iihr(q?tns, pa. par. of oh'epo^to creep upon;
Er. obrepticf ; Sp, obrepttcio.] Done or ob-
tained by surprise ; with secrecy, falsehood,
or bv concpalinfnt of tlip triith_

"* 6b'-ro-gate, v.t. [Lat. ohrogntutt, pa. par.
of 'iljnigo : o^j- = against, and 7-030 = tn ask.]
To proclaim or propose a contiviry law for the
I)urp()SL' of abrogating or annulling a former

;

to abrogate,

db-ro-tiind', a. [Pref. oh-, and Eng. rottmd
(q.V.).J

Hot. : Approacliing to roundness ; imper-
fectly round.

* oh-rnte\v.t. [Lat. ohnitns, pa. par. of o?>7-ko.]

To throw down, to overthrow.
" The misery wherewith ye were obruted aud over-

wliehueil."—Zi'ttcwn.

6b-S9ene', " ob-scoene, a. [Lat. ohscenus,

ohscmmis, a word of doubtful etymology, hut
possibly connected with socevus = left-handed,
unlucky.]

1. Immodest or impure in language or
action ; indecent, lewd, unchaste.

" Wonl.j tl1.1t were once chruste, by frequent use grow
obscene and uiicle.inly."— >('((»« . Logldc.

* 2. Abominable, odious, vile.
" That, in n Christian clinuite, sonls refined
Should show so heinous, lilack, obscene a deed I'

tifiakesp. : Jllchurd II.. iv. 1.

"3. Foul, filthy, disgusting, offensive.

"The boar's obscen/ir ahape the god belies," ',

Pope: Jlovier ; Ucli/ssci/ iv. CIS.

*i. Inauspicious, ill-omened, unlucky.
" The guilty serpents and obscc^iif^r beasts.'l

Cowley : Hymn to Light.

Ob-Spene'-ly, /-"/('. [F^w^. obscene ; -hi.] In an
obscene maiini.T ; indecently, lewdly.

Then, on a lofty beam, the matron ty'd
The liooae dishonest, and obncene/y dy'd."

/'(((, Viryii; ..Eiicid y.'n.

db-S9ene'-ness,
The quality or s

pyv^mv »»»», -. [Eng. obscene ; -ne:>s.]

^..i quality or state of being obscene; ob-
scenity, immodesty, lewdness.

' Wee avoid loase by it, and e.tcape obsceneiicis."—
Ben Jonson: Discoveries.

6b-S5eil'-i-ty, 5. [Fr. ohscenite.']

1. Tlie quality or state of being obscene
;

impurity or immodesty in word or action
;

ribaldry, lewdness.
" I wish, at least, our sacred rites were free
From those pollutions of ohscenitf/."

Dryden : Juvenal, sat. vi.

2. Obscene or impure words or actions
;

that which is obscene, indecent, or unchaste
;

lewdness, ribaldry, indecency.

"Wit employed in dressing up obscenity is like the
art used in iiaintlug a coi-\)s&.'—Goldsmith : J'olite

Learning, ch. viii.

* ob-s^en'-ous, «. [Lat. ohscomvs, obscenus.]

Obs(;ene, immodest, uncliaste, lewd.

"Obscenous\n recital and hurtful in example."—&'*r

J. /Tarrington : Apol. of Poetry, pt. x.

* 6b-S9eil'-OUS~lieSS, '^. [Eng. obscenous

;

ness.] The quality or state of being obscene
;

obscenity.

* ob-sciir'-ant, s. [Lat. obscnraiv^, pr. par.

of o&sc!'/-o =^ to obscure (q.v.).] One who or
tliat which obscures ; specif, one who opposes
the progress of knowledge, inquiry, informa-
tion, or enlightenment.

tob-scur'-ant-isin,5. (Eng. ohscumnt; -ism.]

The principles or'*system of an obscurant.

"The dim ofiRcurautisin of Wordsworth's politics."
—Xoncoii/orniist and Iiuiependent, July 21, 1881, p, 69iJ.

t ob-sciir'-ant-lst, .s\ [Eng. obsonun.l ; -ist.]

The same as Obscurant (q.v.).

"Xo voice, save from a clique of French and Entflish
obscurant ijils.'—Edinburgh /ieview, July, 1862, p. 292,

ob-SCU-ra'-tion, «. [fjat. obscuratio, from
obscuratus^ ]ta. ]iar. of oh^citro = to make dark
or obscure (q.v.).]

1. The act of making dark or obscure ; a
darkening.

2. The state of being obscured or darkened.
" It is not possible to assign the precise moment of

incipient obticnyitfi"/!, or of total extinction,"—/ft;r-

schel : Astronoini/ (1608), § 5:W.

ob-sciire', a. &s. [Fr. ohsoir, from Lat. ob-

sc7//-i£s= dark, covered ov(.t, from ob-^wt^r,
and scjn'Ks= covered, from the same root as

Sansc. skii = to cover.]

A. As atljrctivc

:

1. Darkened ; imperfectly illuminated,
shadowed, gloomy, murky.

2. Bringing on or causing darkness or ob-

scurity.
" Obscurest night involved the sky,

The Atlantic billow,-^ roared."
Cowjjer: The Castaicay.

*3. Living in or fond of darkness or night,

" The oftscwre bird clamour'd the livelong night."
.shakes}}. : Macbeth., ii, 3.

^4. Hidden, concealed.
" Obscure, bnt safe, we rest us here."

ticott : Lady of the Lake, ii. 9.

*5. Retired; away from observation; se-

cluded, remote : as, an ohscure comer.

6. Not noted, humble, mean, unknown.
" FHej. doomed to an obscure but tranquil atatp.

Is pleased with it," Cowper : Task, vi. 90P,

7. Not easily understood ; abstruse ; not
obvious ; difficult to understand.

"He ener so l,'\boured to set his wordes in such
obscure and doubtful fashion. "~5(r T. More : Workes,

p. R54,

8. Not clear or full ; imperfect, defective,

indistinct: as, an ohscdve. view of distant

objects.

* B. As subst. : Darkness, niglit.

"That clear obscure.

So softly dark." Byron : Parisiua, i.

obscure-rays, s.pi.

Heat : Invisible rays both above and below
'those of the visible spectrum.

ob-sciire', v.t. & /. [Obscire, a.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To make dark ; to darken ; to deprive of

liglit ; to UKike dim or gloomy.
" They are all eouched in a pit hard by Heme's oak.

with obscured liglits.'—Sha/^esp.: Merry Wives of
Windsor, v. 3,

'2. To keep in the dark; tohidefroin view
;

to conceal.

"And you may marvel why I obscured myself.

Labouring to save his life."

Shakcsp. : Meusure for Measure, v. 1.

*3. To prevent from becoming known ; to

hide ; to keep back.
" Much more his absence now

Thus long to some great puri)oaf He obscurer."
Milton : P. Ii.. it 101.

i. To make less intelligible, visible, orlegible.
" But the dark mautle of iuvolviug time
Has veil'd their beauties, aud obscur'd their rhyme."

Litnghomo: Genius & VuUnir.

5. To make less glorious, illustrious, ur
beautiful ; to make mean ; to degrade.

" Your high self , . . you have obscured
With a awaiu'.s wearing."

HhakrsiJ. : Winters Tule. iv. 8.

'B, Tiitrans. : To hide, or to conceal one's
self.

" There's bad tidings ; I must obscure and hear it."

Jieaum. & FU't. : Maid in the Mill, iv. 1.

ob-sciire'-ly, nrfi'. [Eng. ohscure; -hj.]

1. In an obscure manner ; darkly, dimly,
" Xot, as ill northern climes, obsi-urely Viright."

liyron: Curse of Minerva.

2. In an obscure, mean, or low state or
degree ; meanly, unnoticed.

" A line so long beloved and.feared
May soon obscurely end." Hcolt ' Rokeby. v. 23.

3. Not clearly or distinctly; abstrusely,
darkly ; not plainly.

' ob-sciire'-ment, s. [Ejig. ohscure, a. ; -mcuf.]
The act uf obscuring; the state of being ob-
scured ; obscuratiiui, darkness.

" Now bolder.fires appe.ar.
And o'er the palpable obscnn-merit sport."

Pomfret : LUcs jVovissima.

6b-Sciire'-neSS, s. [Eng. obscure, a. ; -ucss.]

1. The quality or state of being obscure;
darkness, gloominess, dimness.

2. A state, position, or condition of ob-
scurity

;
privacy, meanness.

" These shall entomb tho.ee eyes, that have redet'iii'd

Me from the vulgar, thee from all obscureness."
Jianivl : Sonnet il.

3. Darkness of meaning ; unintelligibleness,

indistinctness.
" These questions being perplexed, thorny, and

troublesome througli their iibscureness."~Bp. Hall:
Via Media; The Way of Peace.

ob-sciir'-er, .s-, [Eng. obscui-{c\ v. ; -en] Cue
who or that which obscures.

ob-sciir'-i-ty, s. [Fr. obscurite, from Lnt.
ohscuritatem, accus. of 0?jscit7-(^f(s= darkne.ss,

obscurity ; from ohscurus = obscure (q.v.). j

1. The quality or state of being obscure;
darkness, gloom.

" A day of darkness .and obscurity."—Esther xi. 8.

2. An obscure, mean, lowly, or humble posi-

tion or condition.
" Her early years had been passed in i)overty and

obscurity."—Macaalay : Hist. Eng., ch. xi.

3. Darkness of meaning; want of plainness
of meaning or expression.

" When all the instruments of knowledge are forbid
to do their office, ignorance and ofcs''« )•*(,(/ niu^t needs be
upon the whole sou\."South : Sermons, vol. ili,, aer, 2.

^
4. A person little known.

"Those illustrious obscurities, Vardy aud Kent."—
Daily Telegraph, Sei^t. 10, 1885.

* 6b'-se-crate, v.t. [Lat. obsecratus, pa. par.

of ohsecro^ to entreat : oi[i- and ,wcf7' = saci'ed.]

To entreat, to beg, to imidore, to supplicate.

* 6b-Se-Cra'-tion, .?. [Lat. obsecratlo, from
obsecratus, pa. par. of obsecro = to obsecrate
(q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang.: The act of entreating, im-

ploring, or supplicating; entreaty, sux>plica-

tion.

2. Fihef. : A figure of speech in wluch the

orator inipluies the help of God or man.

*^6b'-se-cra-tdr-y, a. [Eng. <->},^Prrnf(^)

;

-or?/.] Expressing or containing entreaty ur

supplication ; snpi'licatory.
' That gracious and obsecrutory charge."— Zfp. fful!

:

Peace Maker, § 20.

* 6b'-se-q.uent, a. [Lat. ohseqnens, pr, par.

of obseqnor^to follow.] Obedient, submis-

sive, obsequious.

"Pliant and obsequcnt to his pl^aiSuie."^Fotherby :

Atheomastix, p. 181.

^ ob-se'-qui-en9e,
sequiousness.

6b'-se-q,uies, s. j>?. [0, Fr, obsequ^, from Lat.

obscquia: — funeral I'ites, from ohsequor — to

follow.] [Obsequy (1), S.J Funeral rites or

ceremonies.
" Lo ! at thi-^ tomb my tributary teara

I render, for my lirethren'a obsequies."

.ihakcs/j. : Titus A ndronicus, i. Z.

[Obsequious,] Ob-

boii, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhuu. -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, del.
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ob-se'-qui-oiis^ a. [Fr. obsequieux, from Lat.
obsequiosus = comiiliant, from obsequium =
compliance, from obsequor — to follow ; Sp.
ohseiiuioso ; Ttal. osseqiolvso. Putteiihain, in

1589, classed tliis among words then of quite
recent introduction into the language. An-
other writer, a little earlier, ranks it among
"inkhoi-n t^nns, smelling too much of the
Latin." (Trench : English Past lO Present p. 37.)]

* 1. Originally, in a good .sense ; compliant;
submissive or obedient to the words or wishes
of others ; zealous, devoted.

" Beaiileg many other ftshes in tUvera places, which
are "very (jbeieaiit a,u<l obsequious when they be called
by tlieir names."—A Holland: Plutarch's Morals,
p. did.

2. Compliant in excess ; servilely obedient
•r submissive ; cringing, fawning ; over readj'
to comply with tlie desires of others.

" Ju(Jee.s who, while the jinpular frenzy was at the
heiffht, had been ILa umHt "/isajuious instruments."—
Atacaulay: HUt. Eng., ch. ii.

* 3. Following.
" Light Issues forth, and at the other door
Obsequious darkness enters." JliUon: P. L., vi. lo.

* 4. Of or pertaining to funerals or mourn-
ing ; funereal.

" The survivor bound . . .

To do obsequious sowow."
Shakesp. : Hamlet, i. 2.

* 5. Mourning
; grieving as for one dead.

" So obsequious will thy father he."
Shakesp. : 3 Benry VI., ii. 5,

6b-se'-qui-oiis-ly, adv. [Eng. obsequious;
-ty-]

1. In an obsequious manner ; obediently
;

with ready compliance.
" When theatres for you the scenes forego,
And theljox bows obsequiously low."

ahermtoiie : To a Lady.
* 2. In the character of a mourner ; with

mourning.
" WhiJst I a while obxeqtiiously lament."

Shakesp. : Richard ill., i. 2.

ob-se'-qui-ous-ness, 5. [Eng. obsequious;
-iiess,]

* 1. In a good sense ; ready and willing
compliance with the desires of others

;
prompt

obedience ; zeal.

" His Jissertions are so far from compelling men to
come to heaven, .is they put many men further out of
their way, And work an obduration rather than an
vbsequionsneRs."—/)onne : Senno7i 45.

2. Servile submission ; excessive or mean
compliance.

" ILet not] obscquiousnens teach them insolency."
ahirley : Merchant's IVi/c, i. 2.

* Sb'-se-quy (1), s. [Lat. obseqiiue, from ob-
sequor- = to follow. ] A funeral rite ; solemnity
or ceremony.

" Tlie corps . . lu obsequy, was h;
k. iii. LNote-.J

% Obsolete in the singular. [Obsequies.]

f oto'-se-quy (2), s. [Lat. obsequium.] Obse-
(juiousness.

" Censured by some for too much obsequy."
Massin-jer: Bashful Lover. (Prol.)

* 6b'-Se-rate, v.t. [Lat. obseratiis, pa. par. nf
tbscro, from ob-, and sera = a bar.] To lock
up ; to bar. (Cockeram.)

Ob-serv'-a-ble, a. & s. [Eng. dbserv{e); -able.]

A, As adj. : Capable of being observed or
noticed ; worthy of observation or notice

;

noticeable, notable, remarkable.
" In whom It is observable, that lovine his ease so

well ag he did, he should run voluntarily into such
troubles."— ZiH A: tir : Kin;j John (an. 1216).

* B. As subst. : A notable or noteworthy
thing.

"Some memorable obscrvables theieiD."—Fuller
Piujah Sight, III. vii. 1.

eb-^erv'-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. observable;
-)ies.s.] Tlie quality or state of being observ-
able, noticeable, or notable.

Ob-^erv'-a-bly, adu. [Eng. observab{le) ; -/;/.]

In an observable, noticeable, or notable mau-
ner; notably, remarkably.

"It is prodigious to have thunder in a clear sky.as
' is observably recwrded in some histories."—flrowHe ;

Vulgar Errours, bk. ii., ch. v.

* 6b-serv'-al, s. [Eng. observ^e); -a/.] Ob-
servation.

" A previona ohserval of what has been said of
thein."—A^ori/i.- £xamen, i>. 65B.

ob -§terv'-an9e, * ob-serv-aunce, s. [Fr.
observame, from Lat. observantia, from obser-
iKins, pr. par. of observo = to observe (q.v.)

;

Sp. observancia ; Ital. osservanza.]

I. The act, practice, or habit of observing

or keeping ; the act of practising
;
perform-

ance.

"The religious observance of Sunday."—Pa?*;/.'

Moral Philosophy, bk. v., ch. viii.

2. Observation, attention ; regard paid;
notice taken.

" He voluhtarily declined a strict observance of any
astronomical system."

—

Qarth : Ovid; Metam. (Pref.)

3. The act of observing, perceiving, emoting
a thing ; observation.

"The strict and vigilant observance oi the calcnla.
tions and registers of the bills uf births and deatlia."
—Bate: Orig. of Mankind.
* i. The act of watching, taking care of, or

attending to.

" Are there no other tokens
Between you 'greed, concerning her observance f"

fihiikesp. : Measurefor Measure, iv. 1.

* 5. Reverential or respectful attention
;

homage, obedient regard.
" Rouse up fear and trembling, and do observance to

my mercy."

—

ShakesjJ. : 2 Henry IV., iv. 3.

* 6. A thing to be observed ; a rule of
practice.

" There are other strict observances."
hhfikvsp. : Love's Labour's Lost, i, 1,

7. A rite, form, or ceremony; an act of
respect, token, or worship.

"Good formes and orders corrupt into a number of
petty observances."—Bacon : Essays; Of Superstition.

" 6b-§erv'-an-9y» s. [Eng. observanc(e) ; -y.]

Homage, respect, obedient regard.
" Nor of them look for such observancy."

Shakesp. : Othello, iii. 4.

* 6b-?er--van'~duin (pi. 6b-§er-van'-da),
s. [Lat., neut. sing, of ohservandus, fut. pass.
par.'of observo = to observe (q.v.).J A thing
to be observed or noted.

"The issues of my observantia begin to grow too
large for the receipts."—S-Wi/r: Tale of a Tub. (Cou-
cluaion.)

ob-^erv'-ant, a. & s. [Fr., pr. par. of ob-
server = to observe (q.v.).]

A. As adjective

:

1. Characterized by observation ; taking
notice, attentive ; having good power of ob-
seivation.

"[The man] from clime to clime observant strayed."
Pope : Homer ; Odyssey i. 5.

2. Characterized by attention ; watchful,
careful, attentive.

" This same strict and most observant watch."
Shakesp. : Hamlet, i, l.

3. Attentive or diligent in the observance
or practice of duties or commands ; careful
and diligent in performing or practising. (Fol-
lowed by of.)

* 4. Respectful, carefully attentive, obse-
quious, obedient. (Followed by of.)

" We are told how o&seroant Alexander was o/" his
master, ArUtotle."— Digbi/ : On the Soul. (Dedic.'j

B. As substantive

:

*
I. Ordinary Language :

1. One who observes or notes ; a careful
observer or noter ; one who practises or
follows carefully. (Hooker: Eccles. Polity
bk. i., § 4.]

2. An obsequious attendant. (Shakesp.

:

Lear, ii. 2.)

II, Eccles. Hist. : [Obseuvantine].

Ob-§er-van'-tine, a. & s. [Fr. observantin.]

A, As. adj. : Belonging to, or characteristic
of, the branch of the Franciscan Order de-
scribed under B.

" It was Observantine friars who were welcomed to
Mexico by Cortes in 1523."—Addis & Arnold: Oath.
Diet., p. 356.

B. As substantive

:

Church Hist. : A branch of the Franciscan
order, which separated from the Conven-
tuals in the thirteenth century, whilst
Elias of Gortona, who succeeded St. Francis,
was Minister-General. They adhere to the
original rigour of the institute. [Franciscan,]

" The Observantines received in France the name of
Cordeliers."—,4(Ai(a i- Arnold: Cath. Diet., p. 3.iC.

ob-^er-van'-tist, 5. [Eng. oftseruan/.; -i,y^]

Church Hist. : An Observantiue (q.v,).

ob-^er'-vant-ly, adv. [Eng, obsemKuit; -ly.]

In an observant manner ; carefully, atten-
tively,

6b-§jer-va'-tion, s. [Lat. ohservatio, from
observatus, pa. par. of observo = to observe
(q.v.); Fr. observation; Sp. observacion; Ital.

osservazione.]

1. The act, habit, or faculty of observing,

noting, or marking; the act of seeing or noting
in the mind.

"In my small observations of mankind."

—

Dryden:
Virgil: Oeorglcs. (Dedic.)

2. Specif. : The aet or practice of observing
or taking notice of natural phenomena for
scientific or practical purposes.

"The difference between experiment and observa-
tion, consists merely in the comparative rapidity with
which they accomplish their discoveries."

—

Stewart:
Philos. Essays. (Prelim. Diss., cli. ii.)

*3. Oliservance ; careful and habitual prac-
tice or performance ; diligent adherence to.

" The true observation of the sabbath consisteth not
nnely in abstaining from bodely labours. "—ZJ/rrnes ;

Epitome of hie Workes, p. 367.

4. That whir'h is observed or noted ; specif.,

the information gained by the systeuuitic
noting of natural phenomena ; as, nautical
or meteorological observations.

* 5. Knowledge gained by observing ; expe-
rience, information.

" Ii my observation , . . deceive me not now."
Shakesp.: Love's Labour's Lost. iL

6. A remark made or expressed, and based,
or professing to be based, upon knowledge
or experience gained by carefully obser\-ing
tjjings ; a comment, a note,

"That's a foolish observation."
Shakesp. : 3 Henry VI., ii. 6.

* 6b-§er-Va'-tion-al, a, [Eng, observation;

-ah] Pertaining or relating to observation
;

containing or consisting of observations,
"The commencement of this observatimial process.''

-CTialmers : Bridgewater Treatise, pt. iL, ch. li., p. 384.

* ob-^erv'-a-tive, a. [As if from a Lat. ob-

sermtivus.] Observant, attentive, watchfid.

* ob-^er-va'-tor, s. [Fr. ob.'^ervateur.]

1. One who observes, notes, or marks ; an
obsei'ver.

" The observator of the bills of mortality . . . bath
given us the best accouut of the number that late
plagues have swept a.wfiy."—Hale: Orig. of MnnKind
p. 213.

2. One who makes an observation or re-
mark.

' She may be handsome, yet be chaste, you say.
Good observator, not so fast away."

Dryden : Juvenal, sat. x.

ob-^er'-va-tor-y, * ob-ser-va-tor-ie, -5.

[Fi-. observatoire ; Sp. observatorio ; Ital. osser-
vatorio.]

1. A building or place arranged and fitted
with instruments for making systematic ob-
servations of natural phenomena; espec, a
building provided with instruments for making
astronomical observations.

" Mr. Flamstead. the learned astrologer and mathe-
matician, whom his ma'y had establish'd in the new
Observatorie in Greenewich Park,"

—

Evelyn : Memoint,
vol. i,

2. A chamber or X'lace of observation :it

such an altitude as to look over ad,iacent ob-
jects and afford an extensive view. Used as a
look-out station for the fire-alarm service, fur
signalling, &c.

^ Ptolemy Soter erected an observatory at
Alexandria about 300 B.C., In 15(51 one was
i-eared at Cassel. The Royal Observatorj^ at
Greenwich was built in lOTo. There are nb-
.servatories at Berlin (1711), Petersburg (I7'2fj),

Oxford (1772), Calton Hill, Edinburgh (177(>)^
Dublin (178::i), Cambridge (1824), aud Wash-
ington (1S42), &c,

6b-serve', v.t. & i. [Fr. observer, from Lat,
observo = to mark, to take notice of: ob-, aud
servo = to keep, to heed.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To look upon attentively and carefully;
to regard attentively for the purpose of dis-
covering, noting, or watching anything,

2. To turn the attention to, to note ; to
take note or notice of; to notice,

" Here reigus the Russian, there the Turk
; observe

Uis capital city !

' tVonlsicorth : Excur., bk. vii.

3. To detect, to discover,

4. To watch.
"Checked like a bondman : .all his faults observed."

Shakesp. : Julias Ccesar, iv. 3.

5. To keep or adhere to, to fulfil ; to be ob-
servant of.

nrv.- 1. T i_
"Ceremonies

Which I have seen thee carefully to observe."
Shakesp. : Titus Andronicus, v. 1.

6. To keep with due and proper cereniony,
" Ye shall ofiserz-e the feast of unleavened bread ' —

Exodus -xii. 17,

7. To practise ritually.

"In the days of Enoch, people oftseroed not circum-
cision."- »7i((e. {Todd.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine

; go, p5t,
or, ivore. W9lf, work, who, son ; miite, ciib, ciire, ^nite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce. c© = e ; ey =^ a ; qu == k^.

*
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* 8. To show respect to, to reverence ; to

treat with clue respect, to humour.
" He is gTiicioua if he be observed.

'

Shakesp. : 2 Henry 71'., iv. 4.

0. To remark in words ; to mention ; to

make an obsei-vation on.

B. hitrcuLsitive

:

1. To note, to notice ; to take notice.

" Obseroe, he's mootly."
&ftakes}). : Henry VIII., iii. 2.

2. To be observant or attentive.
" I do love

To note, and to observe."
Ben Jo7ison : The Fox. ii, 1.

3. To make observation.^^ or remarks ; to

comment, to remark. (Followed hy on ot upon,

or by thcf preceding a clause.)
" I have barely quoted the tnie proprietor, without

ob^erpins vpfju it."—Pope: Letters.

ob-^erv'-er, s. [Eng. observ(e): -er.]

1. One who observes ; one who takes notice

of persons or things ; espec. one who makes
observations of natural phenomena for scienti-

fic or practical purposes ; an observant person.
" There in n Itiiid of cliaracter in tliy life.

That, to tlie obseroer, doth thy history
Fully uufoid." Shakes/j. : Meaa. for Meas., 1. 1.

2. One who looks on ; a spectator, a be-

holder.
" The observed of all obaeroers."

Shakesp. : JIamlet, iii. 1.

3. One who observes, keeps, or adheres to
any rule, custom, institution, rite, or regula-

tion ; a careful performer of duty.
" Many iiatioiiB are superstitlous, and diligent ob-

servers of old cuatoius."

—

Spenser : State of Ireland.

* 4. An obsequious or sycophantic follower

;

a sycophant.
"Servile observers and polluted toiiguea."

Chapman: liussy iCAmboU, iv.

6b-§erv'-ing, i'>r. -par., a., & s. [Observe.]

A. As pr. imr. : (See the verb).

B, As adj.: Observant, attentive, watchful.

C As subst. : The act of noting or noticing
;

observation.

6h-^erv-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. observing; -ly.)

In an observant manner ; observantly, atten-
tively. (Shakesp. : Henry V., iv. 1.)

* ob-sess', v.t. [Lat. obsessus, pa. par. of o&-
sideo = to besiege ; ob- = against, and sideo =
to sit.] Tu besiege, to beset, to encompass.

" The mind ia obsessed with iiiofdinate glorie."—
Sir T. Elyot : The (iovernour. bit. ii., cli. iv.

* 6b-sess'-i6n (ss as sh), s. [Lat. ohsessio,

from obsessus, ik\. par. oi obsidco= to besiege.]
The act of Ijesieging ; the state of being be-
sieged or beset, as by an evil spirit, pre-
viously tn possession.

' TheHo Givsea belong theoretically rather to obspsslon
than piiaseasion, the atiirits not actually inhabitinL,'
the bodies, but hanging or hovering about them, and
affectinfc tliem from the outside."—2'ulor : Primitive
Ciilturn (1871), ii. lia.

6b-Sid'-i-an, s. [Aft«r ObsidiiLS, a Roman,
who first brought it from Ethiopia.]

Min. : A vitreous lava, liaving sometimes
the eliemical composition of ortlioclase (q.v.),
HI' uf a mixture of other minerals of volcanic
ori^rin. >Sp. gr. 2-25 to 2-8. Forms important
lava streaius in the Lipari Islands, Iceland,
Mexici), (!!ic.

6b-sid'-i-6n-al, a. [Lat. obsidionalls, from
ohsldio = -A sii'ge, fnmi obsideo = io besiege.]
Of or pertaining to a siege.

obsidlonal-coin^ 5. Coin of base metal
struck in besieged places as a substitute for
current money.

obsidional-crown, s.

Roman Antiq. : A crown of grass bestowed
upon him who held out a siege, or who caused
a siege to be raised.

*6b-Sid'-i-0US, a. [Lat. obsidio=a. siege.]
Besetting,

* Ob'-siLg-il-la'-tion, s. [Lat. ob-, and sigil-
/<o/i = a seal.] The act of sealing up.

*6b-sign' (g silent), v.t. [Lat. obsigno.] To
seal, to confirm.

"God doth obslgn unto us Himself wholly."—Brnd-
ford : Works, p. 395.

^ ob-sig'-nate» v.t. [Lat. obslgnatus, pa. par.
of obsigno = to seal up; signum = a. sign, a
seal.] To seal, to ratify.

"Keeping the sabbath did obsignate the covenant
made with the ehildreu of Isr&nX. —Barrow : Exposi-
tion of the Decalogue.

* ob-Sig-na'-tion, s. [Lat. obsignath, from
obsignatus, pa. par. of obsigno = to seal \\i\.]
The act of sealing or ratifying ; ratification.

" It iH called the spirit of obsignation, or the con-
firming spirit.'— ZJ/^. Taylor: Sermons, vol. ii., ser. 1.

'* 6b-Sig'-na-t6r-y, a. [Lat. obsignatus, pa.
par. oi obsigno.] (Jonfinniug, nitifying.

* 6b-s6-leS9e', v.i. [Lat. obsolesco.] To be-

come obsolescent.

t 6b-SO-leS5'-esl5e, s. [Lat. obsolesceiis, pr.

jiar. of obsolesco = to become obsolete.] The
state or process of becoming obsolete.

6b-s6-les5'-ent, «. [Lat. obsolescens.]

1. Ord. L/xiig. : Becoming obsolete
;
jiassing

out of use ; passing into desuetude.
"All the words compoucdeil of 'here' and a pre-

position, except hereafter, are obsolete or obsolescent."
—Johnson : Diet., a. v. Hereout.

2. Pathol.: A term applied to miliary tuber-
cle, when, instead of undergoing destructive
changes, it becomes shrunken and hard, and
thus remains inert. {Quain: Did. Med.)

ob'-SO-lete, a. [Lat. obsoletiis, pa. par. -of

obsoleo = to grow old ; to decay.]

1. Orrf. 7,0)1;/. ; Passed outof use ; fallen into
disuse ; neglected, disused, out of fashion. -

" Echo learns politely to re|>eat
Tlie praise of names for ages obsolete."

Cowper : Conversation, 828.

2. lilol. (0/ an organ or part) : Tlie state of
being reduced to insignificant proportions by
disuse ; sometimes more loosely employed of
imperfect develo|imenL, whatever its origin.

3. Bot. : (1) The same as 2
; (2) hardly

evident.

* 6b-sd-lete, v.i. [Ob.solete, «.] To become
obsolete ; to pass into disuse.

" Many of their fellows dropped out of use, In con-
sequence partly of the obsolethnj of their bases."

—

Fltzedward Hall: Modern English, p, 166.

6b'-SO-lete-ly, adv. [Eug; obsolete; -ly.]

Bot. : In an obsolete manner, scarcely : as,

obsoletehj toothed = scareely toothed.

ob'-SO-lete-ness, s. [Eng. obsolete; -ness.]

I. Ord. J.aug. : The quality or state of being
obsolete ; disuse.

"The reader ia therefore embarrassed . . . with
obsoleteness and innovation. "-Johnson : PropoiaUfor
Printing Works of Shukspcre.

II. TecknicaUy :

1. Biol.: Tliestateof being reduced to small
proiiortions througli disuse, or stunted by
imperfect development.

2. But. : The state of being barely evident.

"* ob'-SO-let-ism, s. [Eng. obsolet{e); -ism.]

An obsolete word, idiom, or phrase.

"In these, and perhaps half a dozen more obsolet-

isJns."—Eitzet/ward Hall: Modern English, p. 276.

Ob'-Sta-cle, s. & a. [Fr., fiom Lat. obstaculum
= a hnidrance, from obsto tn = stand in the
way : ob- — ag.iinst, and slo = to stand ; ap.
obsiaculo ; Ital. vslaxido.]

A. As subst. : That which stands in the
way or opposes ; something opposed

; anything
which hinders progress; a hindrance, an im-
pediment; an obstruction, physical or moral.

"William saw with stern delight his adversaries
tiiiliiie tu clear away obstacle after obstacle fi"om hia
l.xitU.—Mac-tulay : His/. Eug., ch. ix.

* B. As adj. : Hindering, obstinate.
" Fie 1 Joan, that thuu wilt be so obstacle."

Sliakesp. : 1 Henry VI., v. 1

* ob'-sta-cle-ness, s. [Eng. obstacle; -ness.]

Hindering, opposition, perversity.
' How lou^ shall X, liuiug here in earth, striue with

your uufaythful obstacleness i
"

—

Cdal : Mark ix.

* 6b -stan-yy, *^ ob-stan-cie, s. [Lat. 06-

stantia', from obstans, pr. par. of obsto= to

stand in the way, to oppose.] Opposition,
impediment, hindrance.

"After marriage it is of noobstancie."—Ben Jonson :

Silent Woman, v. i

6b-stet'-ric, * ob-stet'-rick, * ob-stet-
ric-g-1, a. [Lat. obstetricius, from obstetric

(genit. obstetricis) = a midwife, from obsto.=

to stand near ; ob- = over against, by, and sto—
to stanJ.] Of or pertaining to a midwife, or

midwifery.
" See him guard their pregnant hour.
Exert his soft obstetric power."

Shenstone: Progress of Taste, iv.

* 6b-Stet'-ri-Cate, v.i. & t. [Lat. obstetrica-

tiis, pa. par. oi: obstHrico, from obstetrix (genit.

obstetricis)=& midwife.]

A, Intrans. : Toact asa midwife ; to perform-

the part or duties of a midwife.
" Nature does obstetricate, and do that office of her-

self when it is the proper season."

—

Evelyn: S.'/lvu,\i, ^.

B, Tran-:. : To assist by performing the part

of a midwife.

^ 6b-stet-ri-ca'-tion, s. [O&stetricate.]

1. The act of assisting by pertbrmiug tlie

duties of a midwife.

2. The office or duties of a midwife.

"There lie must lie till ... he shall be by an help-
full obstetrication. drawn forth into a larger prison of

the world."—i/). Hall: Free Prisoner, § 8.

6b-Stet-ri'-cian, s. [Eng. obstetric; -ian.]

One who is skilled in obstetrics ; an accou-
cheur, a midwife.

* 6b-stet-ri'-Cious, a. [Obstetric] Of or
I'ei-taining to obstetrics ; assisting cliitdbiitli

;

lience, fig., helping to i)roduce or bring forth
in any way.

"Yet is all humane teaching but maieutical or ob-
stntricious."—Cudworth : Intell. System,, bk, i., ch. iv.

6b-Stet'-rics» s. [Obstetric]

Med. : The art or science of midwifery ; the
art of assisting women in childbirth, and of
treating the diseases incident to pregnancy
and after delivery.

* db-Stet'-ri-9y, 5. [Y.\\^. obstetric ; -y.] The
same as Obstetrics (q.v.).

ob'-sti-na-^y, $. [Lat. dbstinatio, from olh

stinatns = obstinate (q.v.).]

1. The quality or state of being obstinate.

;

a fixedness of will, opinion, or resolution
not to be shaken at all, or at least not without
great difficulty; a firm and pertinacious adhe-
rence to one's opinion, purpose, or views,
which will not yield to persuasion, arguments,
or other influence

;
pertinacity, persistence,

stubbornness. (Generally used in a bud sense,

as denoting an unreasonable fixedness of pur-
pose or will.)

" They ai-gue with an obstinacy worthy the ciiusc of
trutli. '

—

Goldsmith : Polite Learning, cIl v.

2. The quality or state of resisting remrdies
or remedial measures ; the quality of being
difficult or almost impossible to remedy, re-

lieve or subdue : as, the obstinacy of a disease.

ob -sti-nate, "* ob-sti-nat, a. [Lit. obsti-

/(ai/(s = resolute, stubborn, pa. par. vt obsti')io

= to set about, to be resolved on, from the
same root as s(o = to stand; Fr. obstine; yji.

obstiimdo ; Ital. oslinato.]

1, Pertinaciously adhering to one's opinio^iis,

purpose, or views ; firmly fixed in i-esulution
;

not to be moved by persuasion, argument, or
other means ; inttexible, stubborn, pertina-
cious. (Generally in a bad sense.)

" Tlie queen is obstinate,
Stubborn to justice." Shakesp. : Henry Vlfl., ii, 4.

2. Not yielding to remedies or remedial mea-
sures ; not to be easily removed, remedied, or
alleviated : as, an oiysiijia/e disease.

6b'-sti-nate-ly, culv. [Eng. obstinate; -ly.]

In an obstinate manner; with fixedness of pur-
pose ; inrtexibly, stubbornly, pertinaciously.

" The Primate indeed and several of his suftVagan.s
stood obstinately ^\oot."—Macaulay : Hist. En^j., uli. xi.

t 6b'-sti-nate-ness» s. [Eng. obstinate:

-ness.] The'quality or state of being obstinate
;

obstinacy, stubbornness.
" Beside a naturall obstinateness in them."

—

Savile
Tacitus; Historie, p. IM.

* 6b-Sti-na'-tion, s. [Lat, obstinatio, from
obstinatus= obstiuate(q.v.).] Obstinacy, reso-

lution, stubbornness.
" The stone of obstination must be taken away from

ourheart-j."

—

Bp. Hall: Contempl. ; Lazarus liaised.

* ob-Sti-pa'-tion, s. [Lat. o&- = against, and
stipatas, pa. par. of siijjo^ to crowd.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of stopping up, as a
passage.

2. Med. : Costiveness, constipation.

* 6b-strep'-er-ate, v.i. [Obstbeperods.] To
make a loud noise.

" Tliump, thump, obstreperatedthe abbess."

—

Stenit -

Tristram Shandy, v. 1^0.

6b-strep'-er-ous, * ob-strep'-or-oiis, a.

[Lat. obstfeperus = clamorous : from ob- =^

against, and strepo = to makea noise, to roar.]

Making a loud or tumultuous noise ; clamoi"

'^us, tumultuous, noisy, turbulent, loud.
" These pure sensations, that can penetrate
The obstreperous city."

yVordsworih : Excursion, bk. iv.

boil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hln, benph ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph - t

-Ci»XL, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion — zhun. -cious. -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, ,&.c. = bel, deL
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ob-strep'-er-ous-ly, ' 6b-strep-or-ous-
ly» wlr. [E\]g, i>htitrrpcru!is; -ty.\ In an ob-

streperous iiijuiiici ; claiiiuri.iusly, taiiuiltudus-

ly; with noisy tiuiiult.

ob-strep'-er-ous-ness, 6b-strep'-br-

OUS-neSS, n. [Eng. 'I'As^rjifro/'.s; -?('-.ss.] The
qiialityor state of beiii^" obstreperous ;clainour,

noisiness, tumult, noisy tuvbulenre.
" Hiik'ely tJikeuaiid enainonreii witlihisrC. Fowler's]

"bstrcji'-rouMncss and iiuleceut cants."'— H'ood : Athn^ice

Oxoit., \ul, ii.

"'^ ob-stric'-tion, s. [Lat. (ihstri<:tus, pa. par.

ni' I'hsti-i ago = to bind closely: o^- = against,

ii]n\strlngo = to.sti'ain,] The state or condition
nfbt-ing bound ; oliligation, bond, constraint,

compulsion. (Miltou : Samson Agonistes, S12.)

* 6b-stringe', ct. [Lat. obstringo.] To bind,
tu oldige, to constrain.

' Bow nmcli he wiis and is obftringrd and bound to
yiiur Grace."—(ranJiuer, in Pucucfc: Records of /ie-

j'oritiaCion, i. 95,

ob-striict', v.t. [Lat. ohstnicfm, pn. par. of
ohstriio = to build in tlie way of anything : ob-

— against, and stnio = to build.]

1. To block mp, to stop, to close, to bar, as
a way oi" passage, by tilling with obstacles or
iinjjediinents to prevent passing.

"The route of genius ia not leas obntnu-tel with
diHappoiiitment than that of aiiibiticm."

—

(ioldmnlth:
Polite Ltiarninij, ch. x.

2. To hinder, to retard, to keep back ; to
prevent from making progress ; to impede, to
check.
" If e'er thy ;youth lia.? known the panga of absence.
Or felt til' impatience of obstrif.ted luve."

t Johnson : Jrmic, iii. Z.

3. To hinder from passing; to impede, to

interrupt, to stoj) ; as, A cloud obstructs the
light of the sun.

" No cloud, or, to obstruct his sight,
at-ir interposed." Milton : P. L.. v. i.".;.

*4. To be built up against; to reach to.

(Milton: P. L., xii. 5'2.)

* 6b-striic'-ter, * ob-struc'-tor, s. [Eng.
ohstnict ; -er.] One who ov that which obstructs
or hinders ; an obstructive.

' One of the chief obstructors of the union,"— C'l/icr ;

Charles II. (an. ICoJf.

ob-StruC'-tion, s. [Lat. obstmctio, from oh-

striu:t2us, pa. par. of obstruo — to build up
against; t'r. obstruction; tip. obstrticioit ; Ital.

ustruzione.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

i. The act of obstructing, blocking up, or
closing against passage, as a road, river, &;c.

2. The act or practice of hindering, retard-
ing or impeding the progress of anytliiiig : as,

till' obstruction uf business; specif., in Parlia-
mentary language, the taking advantage of
forms orregulatiuns, legitimate in tliemselves
when properly used, as speaking against time,
motions for adjournment, &c., to block or to
hinder the transaction of business. Such
liractice, when deliberately adopted and per-
severed in, is an offence against the House,
and is punishable by the suspension of the
offender for the remainder of the sitting or
some longer period.

3. That which obstructs ; an obstacle, an
imijediment; anything which stops or blocks
a way or passage.

"Agues come of ((fi8/r?(c?'!oii.5 and penning the hum-
oura."^fl'tco«; A'at. Hist., § 331.

4. That which impedes or checks progress
;

a hindrance, a check, an obstacle.
" There is no obstruction in i\\\s."—Shakesp. : Tiodfth

yi'jht. ii. 5.

5. A state of stagnation of the vitiil func-
tions ; death.

" To lie in cold ohntruction and to rot."
HhaktiSp. ; J/casurv /or Measure, iii. 1.

II. Pathol. : There niny be aortic, mitral,
and valvular obstruction, obstruction of tlie

biliary passage of the bowels and of the portal
vein.

* ob-struc'-tion-i^m, s. [Eng. obstruction;

-(siii.] The act or habit of obstructing; ob-
struction.

" To counterbalance the dogged obstrwtionism of the
State Ct\UTcU."—Literari/ M'orld, Feb. 3, 1B8l*.

Ob-Struc'-tion-ist, s. [Eng. obstruction;
-i'i.7.] One w!io obstructs }irogress or the
transaction of business ; an obstructive.

ob-Struc'-tive, a. & s. [Fr. obstructif; S]i.

obdructivo.]

A. As adj. : Causing ol:>struction
; present-

iTig impediment, obstacle, or hindrance ; hin-

d.ring.

"Immoderately taken it is extremely obsiructioe."—
Herbert : L'uiintry Parson, ch. x.

B. As subst. : i)nr who or that wljich ob-

structs or causes obstruction; specif., one
wlio opposes ]trogress or reform; one who
<'bstru(;ts tlie transaction of business ; an ob-
structionist.

"The second obrlntctiaf. is that of the titlucian;, that
faith is tlie only instrument uf his justiftcation. '

—

Jliimmond : Works, i. 4.-ii,

Ob-Striic'-tive-ly, <vl.c. [Eng. obstrurtioe :

-III.] In an obstructive manner; so as to ob-
struct ; by way i>f obstruction.

6b-struc'-tive-ness, s. [Eng. obstnictivfl

;

-ui.'ss.] Tlie quality or state of being obstruc-
tive ; obstruction.

6b-struc'-tdr, s. [Obstructer.]

* ob'-stru-ent, «. it s. [Lat. obstruens, pr.

par. of obstruo = to build np against.] [Ob-
bTRUCT.]

A, As adj.: Causing obstruction or impedi-
ment ; obstructive; blocking up ; hindering.

B. -^Is subst. : That wiiich obstructs ; an
obstruction ; specif., anything which causes
an obstruction in the passage of the body.

* 6b-stu-pe-fac'-tion» s. [Lat. obstupefac-
tns^ pa. par, of obstiipejacio =to stuxiefy.] The
sauje as 8tupekaction (q.v.).

" 6b-stu'-pe~fac-tive, a. [Obstupefac-
TiON.] Stupefying, stupefactive.

* 6b-Stu'-pe-fy, v.t. [Lat. obstupe/aclo, from
ob-, and stiipej'acio = to stupefy (q.v.).J To
stupefy.

ob-tain', "^ ob-taine, v.t. & i. [Fr obtmir,
from Lat. obtimu = to hold, to obtain : ob- —
near, and (eJteo = to hold; tip. obtener ; Jtal.

obtenere.]

A. Transitioe:

1. To gain, to acquire, to get; to gain pos-
session of; to win, to procure.

"All the conning that is possible for vs in this life to
obtaiiie.

'—Sir T. More: Workes, p. T.

2. To win or gain by entreaty, or by the
concession or gift of another.

3. To liold ; to keep possession ; to keep.
{Milton.)

E. Intrajisitire

:

I. To prevail; to be received in common
use; to lie established in practice; to be i-t?-

cognised or admitted as established or true
;

to hold.
" Our impiou.s use no longer sBall obtain."

Brydcn. {Lathnm.)
'''

2. To prevail, to succeed.
" Tliere is due from tlie judge to the advocate, some

commendation where causes are fair pleaded ; eape-
cii'tly towards the side which obtaineth iiot."~Bauon.

( Todd. ]

6b-tain'-a-ble, <"'. [Eng. obtain ; -able.] That
may be o'btained, gained, or procured; pro-

ciuablc.

"Not otherwise but by it obtainable."— Bo^lo :

Works, i. 522.

' 6b-tain'-al« s. [Eng. obtain; -al] Obtain-
mt'nt. (IK." Taylor.)

6b-tain'-er, s. [Eng. obtain; -er.] Cue who
ol.'tains or gains.

6b - tain' -ment* .s. [Eng. obtti i n ; -men t.~\

Tlie act of obtaining, gaining, or procuring
;

attainment.
" Sucli a.s svill avail to their benefit provided they do

their parts towards the obtainment."—Dr. Whitby :

Five Points, ch. ii.. § ii., dis. 2.

ob-tect'-ed, a. [Lat. obtectu-s, pa. ]iar. of

obtego = to cover over : ob- = over, and tego =
to Cover.]

-
I. Ord. Lang. : Protected, encased.

II. Entom. : A term applied to a kind of

insect metamorphosis, in which tlie growing
wings, antlia, antenn*., and thoracic legs are

only partially covered by the laipw integu-

ment, being lodged in recesses on the inner
surface, whieh make corresponding projections
on the exterior, where their form and position

may be recognised. It characterizes the
Lepidoptera. (Owen: Invert. Anim. (ed. 1st),

p. 23S.)

6b-tec-t6-, pre/. [Obtectus.] (See tlie com-
pound.)

obtecto-venose, o.

lint. (Of a leaf, ,i:c.) : Having the
dinal veins connected by simple cross

Ob-tem'-per, v.t. & i. [Fr. obtempti

gitu-

ns.

fi-(.ni

Lat. obtempero = to obey.]

A, Transitive:

Srnts Law: To oliey or comply with ajut.lg-

nient of court ; to implement.
'^ B. Iiitrans. : To obey.

"The fervent desire which I h.ad to ob'en
your Majestie'

' ' " " '

iDedic.)

coinmitndment. "

—

Hudson: Ju

''• ob-tem'-per-ate, v.t. [Lat. obtem-peratu-.,

pa. par. of obtempero.] To obey ; to comjily

with ; to yield obedience to.

6b-tend', v.t. [Lat. obtcndo — in streffli

against or before : ob- = against, and tejido =
to sti'etch.] '

1. To oppose ; to hold out in opposition ; to

put forward.
"For a man obtend an empty cloud."

Dryden: Viniil; .£nrid x. \2i;.

2. To pretend ; to hold out or put forward
as the reason of anything.

"Thou dost with lies the throne invade,
Obtendimj beav'ji for whate'er ills befal."

Dryden. {Todd.)

* ob-ten-e-bra'-tion, s. [Lat. obtembrafus,
]ia, par. of obtenebro = to make dark : nb- =
(iver, and tenebra =.to luakt; dark ; tenebrtr :=^

darkness.] Tlieact of making dark ; the state
of being darkened ; darkiie.^s.

" In every megrim or vertigo, there is an obtenebra-
tion."—Bacon: A'ut. Hist., § 7^5.

*" 6b-ten'-Sion, s. [Lat. obtentlo, from ohteu-

ti'^, pa. par. of obtendo.] [Oetend.] The act
uf obtending.

"' 6b-test', v.t. & t. [Lat. obtfsior:^ to call na
a witiii-ss, to beseech : ob-, and testor = to
witness.]

A. Transitive :

1. To beseech, to supplicate, to conjure ; tu
call U]ion.

" Nay, lie obtests the Justice of the skies,"
Havoije: Wanderer, v.

2. To beg for ; to entreat.

B. Intraus. : To protest.

* ob-tes-ta'-tion, s. [I^at. ohtestntio, from
obtestatus, pa. par. oiobtestor=^ toobtest{q.v.). j

1. The act of entreating or supplicating;
supplication.

"We descend to bid o?»(('«(nN'ow of their redre^se."

—

lip. Hall : Hennon to the Lords '// Parliament.

2. The act of jirotesting
;
protestation.

"' 6b-tor'-tioH, s. [Lat. obtortns, pa. par. of

obtorijuco = to twist.] A twisting.

"Tiiose strange obtortinns of some particiilar j'ru-

phecies to ijrivate interests."

—

Bp. Hall: Work^, viii.

^ ob^trec-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. obtrcciatin, from
oiitreet'itui:, jia. par. of obirerAv = U> slander:
ob- — against, and tracto = to handle ; traJui =
to draw.] The act of slandering ; slandei',

detraction, calumny.
" To tiBs oh\o(iuy or obtrectalion."—Barroto : Serino>i.-i,

vol. 1.. ser. Kj.

6b'-trec-ta-tor, s. [Lat., from oHrertaAn^,

l>a. par. of obtreeto.] A slanderer, a calum-
niator.

" Tlie briitth of ohtrect/jfnrs aud talebearers."

—

Hackct: Life of WilUanis, ii. 1\>.

6b-trude', v.t & i. [Lat. oW/-»(?o = to tlmwt
against : ob- = against, and trudo — to thrust.]

A, Tnuisitive:

1. To thrust or push prominently forward
;

to thi-ust in or upon ; to introduce without
warrant or solicitation, to force ; used com-
monly with the reflexive pronoun ; as. He ob-
truded himself into our company.
Dry rales . , . were obtruded upon the public for

their improvement. "~tVw?d;(»(ii;A . Polite LciDiiina,
ch. ii.

'2. To thrust forward ; to offer or press with
unreasonable importunity.

Why shuuldst thou, then, obtrude this diligence?"
Milton: P. A'., ii. 3S7.

B. Intrans. : To enter without right ; to
come forward without warrant or solicitation ;

to intrude.

6b-trud'-er, s. [Eng. ohtrud(e); -er.]

1. One who obtrudes ; one who thrusts or
pushes anything forward.

2. An intruder.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kwe
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* 6b-trun'-cate, v.t. [Lat. ohlrunrntiis, pa.

par. of obtrunco = Xo cut nr lop off: oh-, and

trtLnco=tu cut uH'.] To l"p ; to deonve of ;i

limb or mtiiiljer. (Cockeram.)

« Ob - trun' - cate, o. [OBTnuwcATE, v.]

l.opped ; deprived nf a limb or member.
• Thoai; pruiis uu which the kiieefl obtruncate stiuul."

Londjii Cru-a. (IB05.

}

'' ob-triin-ca'-tion, .^. [Lat. oUrunmUo,
UumuUtranmtns.] |Obtrunc:atk, i\\ Tlie aut

<,f lopping oir or dejiriving of a limb or

iiieinber.

ob-tru'-sion, s. [Lat. <>}>t,-u^i'\ from oUrasus,

pa. par. of o;>(/va/rj.] LObtrude.]

1. Tlie act of obtrrdin^ or thrusting upon

otlier.s by force.

"Siiv.i£,'e nuieiieas nnd im|iortiuiate obtriislom of

viuleiicf."— A'i-'i,!/ C'luirh:^ : KUcon BiuiUke.

* 2. That which is obtruded; violence of-

fered,

"He never reckons those violeut and merciless w/^-

trimions."—Milton : £lt:ono!clasCes.

* ob-tru'-^ion-ist, --'. [Eng. ohtntsion; -ist.]

Oiiii wlio obtrudes ; uue who is of an obtrusive

disposition.

ob-tru'-sive, •'. [Lai. ohhimts, pa. par. of

obtrndo.] Inclined to. thrust or imsh mm's
self forwanl without warrant or solicitation;

intruding, intrusive, forward, pert.

" Nut iiljviuu^, uot obtru-tii'e, but retired."
J/ilton: I'. L., via. 504.

db-tru'-sive-ly, mIv. [Eng. ahtni^icp.; -hj.]

In an obtrusive manner; by way of intrusion.

'6b-tru'-sive-neSS, A'. [Eng. ohtrusirc; -ness.]

Tlic (piality or state of being obtrusive or in-

trusive ; forwardness.

' ob-tund', v.t. [Lat. r*W(tu(?o = to strike, to

blunt : oi»- = upon, and tioiilo — to beat.]

1. To blunt, to dull, to deaden ; to reduce
the edge, pungency, ur violent action of.

" Flattery is nlwnys at hand . . . to t|uiet conviction
iwt\obturtdreuiojnni."—/iamb/e)% No. ITil.

'2. To deafen with noise.

"'^ 6b-tun'-dent, s, [hat. ohtawJiiis, pr. par.

o{ iibtaiuJo == to blunt.] [Obtund.]

^[l!d. : A substance which sheathes a part

'Or blunts irritation, usually some oily, bland,

or nmcilaginous matter ; nearly the .-ianie as

Demulcent (q.v.).

* 6b-tu-ra'-tion, s. [Lat. Dhtunitv.';, pa. par.

<>( oh'turo = to stop up: jiroh. frniu y?*-

=

against, and Gr. 0upa ((/(»;(()— a door.] The
act of stopping upor closing.

"Home are deaf hy an ontwavd obturation."— Ojj.

Jl.dl: Cantc77ipl. ; Deaf & JJumb.

ob'-tu-ra-tor, s. [Obtliration.]

1. Ani't. : That wliicli closes (ir stops up an
entrance, passage, cavity, itc.

2. Sttrg. : An instrument for distending an
-Opening.

obturator-artery, s.

Anat. : An artery arising from the anterior,
or sometimes from the i.)Osterior, di^ision of
the internal iliac artery, and passing along
the inside of the pelvis to reach the groove at
the upper end of the thyi-oid ftnamen, through
which it passes, leaving tlie pelvis, and then
dividing into blanches.

, obturator-fascia, v.

Anat. : A membrane stretched over the
lower part of the obturator intermts muscle
within the pelvis.

obturator-foramen, s.

A>tai. : A foramen or opening through the
inferior expansion of the pelvis.

obturator-membrane, obturator-
ligament, 6\

Anat. : A fibrous septum attached to the
border of the thyroid foramen, which it nearly
closes, leaving only a small oval canal for the
obturator vessels and nerve.

Obturator-muscles, .9. pi.

Anat.: Two muscles—(1) the obturator hi-
ternus, arising from the deep surface of the
obturator membrane, emerging from the pel-
vis, and inserted into the upjier part of the
digital fossa of the great trochanter; (2) the
obturator externus^ also arising from the obtu-
rator membrane, and inserted into the tro-
chanteric fossa below the obturator internum.

obturator-nerve, s.

Aio'l. : A nerve ilisti'ibuted tn the adductor
mnscles of the thigh and to the hip and knee-
juiiits. It arises from the lumbar plexus by
two roots, and has an anterior and a pusteiior

branch.

" 6b-tuS-an'-gT^-lar, a, [Eng. oUiis(f). ami
angular.] Having angles obtuse, or greater
than right angles ; obtuse-angled.

6b-tUSe', a. [Fr. ohtus, from Eat. obtusus, yia.

]>ar. of uhluiido = to blunt; Sp. ohttiso; Ital.

uttnso.] [Obtund.]

I. Ordlnanj Lanunaijc

:

1. Lit. : In the same sjnse as II. 2.

2. Fiiinratiir'jj

:

(1) Xot having sharpness or acuteness nf

sensibility or intellect ; dull, stupid ; wanting
in sharpness or acuteness.

Thy senses then.
ObluS'.; all t-Lsfce ol pleasure must fore^'O."

Milton: i: L., xi. 541.

(2) Dull, deadened ; not sharp or shrill : as,

an ubiHfic sound.

II, TcclinicalUj

:

1. hot. : Blunt at the end : as, an obtuse

leaf or sepal. [Blunt, II.]

2. (!t'iiiii. : Blunt, opposed to sharp, or acute.
An obtuse angle is an angle givater than a
right angle ; an obtuse polyhedral angle is

one whose measure is greater than the tri-

rectangular triangle. An obtuse cone is a

right cniie, such that the angle formed by two
elements cut from the cone by a plane passed
through the axis, is greater than a right angle.

An obtuse hyprrbola is an hyperbola inwhich
the asymptotes make with each otlier an
obtuse angle, or it is one in which the length
of tlie conjugate axis is gii-ntei than that of

the transverse axis. An obtuse ellipsoid is

tliC same as a jirolate sjiheroid.

" All saltn are angular, with obtuse, right, or acvite

.iii^l'-s '— (.'('.MJ ; Cosmo, ."^avru, bk. ii., ch. v.

obtuse-angled, a. Having an obtuse
angle or angles.

obtuse-angular, a. [Obtusanoular.]

obtuse-mucronate, a.

JJut. : [Bi.uxT, II. (l)^].

ob-tuse'-ly, adv. [Eng. obtuse; -hf.]

1. Lit. : In an obtuse manner ; not acutely ;

bluntly.

2. Fiij. : Dully, .stupidly.

ob-tuse'-ness, s. [Eng. obtuse; -nes-i.]

I. Lit.: The quality or state of being ob-

tuse, or not acute: as, the obt{isi:)u.:i6 of an
angle.

II. FUjvrativ^hj:

1. The quality or st^ite of being obtuse in

intellect; dulness, stupidity; want of acute-

ne.ss or sharpness.
*• 2. Dubiess of sound.

"^ 6b-tu'-slon, s. [Lat. oWitsio = bluntness,

from ol)!iisus, pa. par. of obtundo — to Idunt.]

1. The act or process of making obtuse or

blunt.

2. The state of being dulled or blunted
;

dulness, deadness.

"Obtusion of the senses, internal and external."—
ITaruej/: On ('nisinnption.

* 6b-tUS'-i-ty. s. [Eng. obtu^ie); -i(>j.] The
same as (^etuseness (q.v.).

6b-um'-brant, a. [Lat. obumbrans, pr. par.

of ubnmbro.]

Entom. (Oj'a srutt'rn) : Overlapping the meta-

thorax.

*" ob-iim'-brate, v.t. [Lat. obnrnbratus, pa.

jiar. of obumbro = to darken : ob- = over, and
umbra = a shadow.] To shade, to shadow, to

darken, to cloud, to overshadow.
" Those clondswliich did hang over and obumbratc

\\u\\."—JIowi:l : yo<:at Forest.

* ob-iim -bra'-tion, ^ ob-um-bra-ci-on,
s. [Lat. obumbratiojvom obumbratus,-pa.. par.

oi obnvibro.] The act of darkening, covering,

or overshadowing.
"His hody was in the blessed Virgin his mother hy

the heavenly obumbnicion u£ the Holy Ghust."—67r T.

More: Workcs, p. 1,1)68.

* ob-um-bre, v.t. [Lat. obumbro.] [Obum-
brate.] To overshadow.

" The Holy Ghost to thee was nbumbred."
Chai«:cr : liahLdc in Cotunicndatton of our Lad//.

r:R.sr>i.rxATE
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ob-un'-coiis, '.'. [Lat. ob-, intms., and uncus
= hooked.] Very crooked, lionked.

o'-biis, 5. [Fr.] A small bomb, a shell.

6b-ven'-tion, s. [Lat. obcmiilo — that which
comes to a person's lot, from obv'niin^ in

i/time in the way ol*: oh- —against, and rt'/i/o

— To come,] Anything which happens incl-

dentiilly, not regularly ; an occasional or inci-

dental advantage; specif., an otfering, tithe,

or oblation.

"The tythes and other obvcnt inns -wiW also be more
angnieiited and better valued."— -^'pcst';-.' titatu of
Irelund.

^ 6b-ver'-sant, n. [Lat. obvrrsans, pr. par.
'if iihr,-,:-<or = to go about, to sliow i'lie's self :

ob- and rcrsor — ti;) turn.] Conversant, familiar.

"Tlie similitude of that wbicli is most observant
and faniilinr towiirds it"—Huron : Works, let 100.

ob'-verse, a. & .9. [Lat. obcersus, pa. par. of
obrerio = to turn towards.] [Obvekt.J

A, --i.s adjective,:

I. Ord. Lang. : Pertaining to one of two
pcssible sides or theories.

II. Technically

:

1. Bot. : Invertetl; turneil upside-down.

2. Xumis. : Applied to that side of a ctiin

or riie.lal which bears the head or face.

3. Mrch. : Applied to a tool having the
smaller end towards the haft or stock.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Anything necessarily in-

volved in or answering to another; one of
two possible sides or "\-iews.

2. A'MHi/s'. .• That side of a coin or medal
which bears the head or face, as distinguished
from the reverse

obverse-lu-
nate, ('.

Bot. : Inversely
lunate ; crescent-
shaped, with the
horns of the cres-
cent projecting
forwards.

6b'-verse-ly, adv. [Eng. obverse ; -ly.] In
an obverse manner or form.

*^ ob-ver'-sion, ?. [<:jiivf,rsf.] The act of
ob-\'erting or turning toward.

' 6b-vert', v.t. [Lat. obverto, from oZ)- = to-

wards, and verto ^= to turn.] To turn towards.
" Held very nciir the eye, and obocrtcd to the light."

—lioijiii : Works, i. 'Vl'J.

6b'-vi-ate, v.t. [Lat. of/viatns, pa. iiar. tif ob-

(')>) = to meet in the way : uf*-— over, against,

anil via = a way.]

* I. Lit. : To meet on the road.

"A rnvall person I obeiated."
S. /iolumU: Knauii of dubs {<:<i. 1844), p. 29,

II. Figuraticehj :

" 1. To meet, to anticiiiatc.

2. To meet half-way, as a difficulty, danger,

or objection
; to clear away, to remove ; t(j

avoid the necessity of.

"Tlie following outlines will. I hope . , . obriai.-

this iijconvenieuce."—y^fM-urf .- Outlines of Mom I I'hU-
osoiihy. (Pref.)

" ob-vi-a'-tion, s. {Orviate.] The a'/t of

obviating ; the state of being obviated.

6b'-vi-OUS, a. [Lat. o!/r/((.?= meeting, lying

in the way, obvious (q.v.); ttp. uhvi'i ; Ital.

ucvio.']

'
1. Sleeting anything ; standing or placed

in front or in the way.
I to the evil turn

My obvious breast." Milton : J'. L., xi. ?r,Z.

''
2. Placed in front, and so ready at hand.
* His wants indeed are m.iuy ; but supply

Js ohoioixi." Cowpin- : Task, i, ^iW.

^
3. Open ; exposed to danger or ac-ident

;

uncovered.
"Why was the <vAit

Til such a tender ball as the eye confineil.

Ho obvious, and so easy tu be queufhed ?
"

Milton : ^anison Afjonistc.^, ^Ti.

*4. Open, admitting, exposed, liable. (JSlil-

ton : P. L., viii. 15S.)

* 5. Liable to happen.

"Faults are as obvious to hookea in Presse as mis-
construction after."

—

lirathwayt : .Wit arc's J-^'mbassie.

6. Easily discovered, seen, or understood
;

bSil. bo^; pout, j<Jwl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, ^c. — bel, Crh
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plain, manifest, evident, apparent; as, His
meaning is obvious.

6b'-vi-oiis-ly, adv. [Eng. obvious; -ly.]

1. In an obvions manner ; plainly, evidently,

in a manner easy to be understood.
" Obvloush/ uiisjitisfactory."

—

Hicwart : Outlines of
JUoral Plimsoi>hy. s. '>. 5 215.

* 2. Naturally.

Sb'-vi-ous-ness, s. [Eng. obvious; -ness.]

Tlie quality or state of being obvious, iilain,

or evident.

ob'-v6-liite, 6b'-v6-lut-ed, a. [Lat. ohvo-
futtis, i>a. {lar. of obi'olvo — to wrap round,
from oh-, and vo!vo = to roll.]

1. Science: Rolled or turned in or into.

2. Bot. (O/cestlvation, dc.) : Ilavingtlie mar-
gins of one organ, or part, overlapping those
of the opposite one.

Ob'-vo-lu-tive, s. tMod. Lat. obvolutivus.]
[Oevolute.]

Eot. : Tlie same as Obvolute (q.v.).

O'-by, s. [Obi.]

6c-, pre/. [Ob-.] The form assumed by ihe
jiretix ob- before words : beginning with c, as
occasion, occur,, etc.

OC, s. [Turk.] A Turkish arrow.

o'-ca, s. [See def.]

Bot. : The naiue given in Peru to Oxalis
crcnata, and in Bolivia to 0. tubcrosa, cnUi-
yated for their tubers, which, however, are
small, and not very valuable. Their acid
leaf-stalks are also eaten.

oca-quina, s.

Bot. : The name given in the Andes of Peru
and Bolivia to MtUoca, tubcrosa.

oc-ar-i'-na, s. [Ital.]

Music: A series of seven musical instru-
ments made of terra cotta pierced with, small

1
holes, invented by a company of performers
calling themselves the Mountaineers of the
Apennines. With tliese instruments, which

i
are of a soft and sweet, yet "travelling"
quality of tone, operatic melodies witli simply
harmonised accompaniments were given.

Oc'-cam-ite, s. [See del]

Hist. & J'hilos. (PL) : Tlie revivers of Nomin-
alism, who followed William of Occam (died
1347), and whose oppC'sition to Realism
brouglit about the decline of the scholastie
philusophy. (JJlmit.)

* OC'-ca-my, s. & a. [A corrupt, of alcliemy

(I- v.)."]

A, As sii-hst. : A kind of mixed or base metal.
"Pilcliards, which ai-e but ooiiuturfeits to lieTriu^'.

as copijer to gold, or occauis/ to silver."— jVus/ic;
\ Lenten Stuffc.

S. As adj. : Made of base or mixed metal.
" Thii ten shillings, this thimble, and au occaitu/

Rl>oon."'-Sleclii: ijuardian, Ko. 20.

Sc-ca'-sion, ' oc-ca-si-oun, * oc-ca-sy-
On, s. [Pr. occasion, from Lat. occasloiwin,

accus. Of occ 1 31 = Sill opportnuity: oc-, and
casus, pa. par. of co.c^ti:=to fall ; Sp. ocas Ion ;

Ital. occasio)xc.]

* 1. That which falls out or happens ; an
occurrence, an incident, a casually-.

2. An incident, event, or casualty wdiich in-

directlj' gives rise to something else ; an inci-

dental, but not efficient cause ; an indirect or
accidental cause or origin.

"Have you ever heard what wjls the occasion jmii!

firat beg^iiiiiiiig of this custtui?"

—

fipcnaer : iitute: of
Ireland.

3. An incident, event, or casualty which
acts as a cause upon the will ; a motive, a
reason, a ground.

*' * Mad niflji,' eiiiil then the F;iliiier, 'that dues seeke
Occasion to wnith, aud cause of strife,'

"

tipenser : F. q., II. iv. 44.

4. An opportunity; fa\'ourable time, cir-

cumstance, or season.
*' You einbmcn the occa:i!',i> t" depart."

^hakesp. : Mo-drant <>/ i'ciicc, i. 1.

5. An excuse, a ground.

6. An incidental need, requirement, or want

;

a casual exigency.

"A |iage so kind, bo duteous, diligeiit
So tender over ln3 ocC'f.sionB."

liluikesp. : d/mbc^ine, v. 5.

7. CircuinBtances, state or position of affairs
;

exigency, crisis, juncture: as, He was equal
to tiie occasion.

8. The administration or celebration of the
Holy Communion. (Scotch.)

9. A certain point of time : as, On this occa-

sion he has done well.

IT (1) By occasion, : Incidentally.

(3) Oa occasion: As opportunity offers ; in-

cidentally ; from tinieto time.

oc-ca'-sion, v.f. [Occasion, v.]

1. To cause directly or indirectly ; t'.' bo
the cause nt; to produce ; to give rise to.

"That which wcasioncd the reproof."

—

Sotith : Ser-
mons, vol. iii., aer. 7,

2. To induce, to lead, to inliuence.

"Which occa.^/oni'd William Douglnaae the oIliq-

cellor's great eiiiinie to gatlier a noweraiid spoil the
lands of this William Oreiclitou. '

—

Uollushed : Scot-
land, continued by Thin.

* 6c-ca'-§ion-a-ble, o.. [Eng. occasion;

-able.] Capable of being occasioned or caused.
" Immoderate diapleiiaure occasionuble by men's hard

ophnou!i."~Bai-row : Sennoiis, vol. iii., ser. la.

OC-ca'-;^ion-al» a. [Fr. occasionel ; Sp. oc((-

sioiial ; Ital, occasionode.}

1. fncidentil, casual; occurring at times,
but not regularly or systematically ; as, an
occasional visitor.

2. jMade or done as opportunity serves or
circLunstances require.

"I therefore very willingly set myself to translate
iny orvasianal meditutious into Latin."—Bisltop Hall :

£nQch. (Ded.)

3. Made or produced upon some special
event or sutgect ; special ? as, au occasional
sermon or discourse.

* 4. Produced or producing by accident.
" The groiuid or occasional original hereof was the

amazeniejit and sudden silence the unexpected aji

pearance of wolveK does often put upon travellers."^
Browne: Vidtfar J-yrours, bk. iii., ch. viii.

% Doctrine of occasional causes : [Occa-
sionalism].

oc-ca'-sion-al-ism, s. [Eng. occasional

;

-isnt.]
'

I'hilos. : The name given to a development
by Guelinx of the Cartesian doctrine that
budy and spirit form a dualism of perfectly
heterogeneous entities. To account for their
interaction, Guelinx propounded the doctrine
that on the occasion of each psychical process
God effects the corresponding motion in the
body, and vice versa.

"Descartes left tlte common opiuiou, that the soul
exerts a natural influence on the body, undisturbed;
a part of hi.s disciples pereeiyed that that influeuue
v,;Lsii]iposaible, and framed the doctrJQeof Occa.i(oKu/-
istn, which came into acceptance especially through
Malebiauche."

—

Ueberwcff : Bis!. Philos., ii. lin.

6c-ca'-sion-al-ist, a. & s. [Eng. occasional

;

-ist.]

A, As oAJ. : Belonging to, characteristic rtf,

or in any way resembling the doctrine of

Occasionalism (q.v.).

B. As subst. : One who adopts or defends
the doctrine of Occasionalisui (q.v.).

6c-ca-sion-al-ist'-ic, a. [Eng. occasiojudist

;

-ic] The same as Oc<;asionalist, a.

"He admits its advance ou the . . . occasionalistic
tlicory of Descartes."—J/erz, Leibniz, V- KU.

' OC-ca-sion-ar-i-ty» s. [Eng. occasional

;

-ily.] The qualityor state of being occasional.

OC-ca'-sion-al-ly, ado. [Eng. occasioned;

1. Upon occasions ; at times ; according to

incidental exigence; as circumstances require

or opportunity offers ; incidentally ; from
time to time ; not regularly or systematically.

"The king occaseanafl.'/tonnd'evi-n tliat House of

Oommuna unmanageable." — J/«ci(it;«.y .' Hist. Enj.,

cli. xix,

*
2. Accidentally, casually, incidentally.

'' 6c-ca'-sion-ate, v.t. [Eng. occasion ; -ate.]

To occasion, to cause, to, produce, tu give rise

to.

"The luwest may occ«sJO«ff-(c much ill."

J/arc : Song of the Soul, II. iii. 1.

oc-ca'-§ion-er, ^ oc-ca-cy-on-er, s. [Eng.

occasion; -a:] One who or tliat which occa-
sions, causes, or gives rise to anything; 'a

cause ; an occasion.

"The Kyugea comanded ... to endyte all suohe
persoiies.ia were occiicyoncrs Aexe'cutura of that dede."
—Fabyan : Hvnry ill. (an.. 127-2).

* 6c-ca'-sive, 0. [Lat, occnsifs = the sunset.]

Pertaining to the setting sun ;
western.

oc-9e-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. urarca.tio, from
\<vvii:v.o = to blind, from oc-, and cteco ^ to
blind

; cc&cus = blind. J The act of blinding or
making blind ; the state of being blind.

* oc'-^l-dent, s, [Fr,, from Lat. occidentem^
ace. of occidens, pr. par. of occido to = set

:

0C-, and c«do =to fall.] The western quarter
of the hemisphere, where the sun sets ; the
west.

" To dim hia glory, and to stain the track
Of his bright passage tu the Occident."

ShaJcenp. : Richard II., iiL 8.

OC-5i-dent'-al, a. [Lat. occldentalis ; Fr.,

•i\\., and Port, occidental ; Ital. occidentale.]

I, Literally

:

I. Of or pertaining to the western quarter
of the hemisphere, or to some jtart of the
earth Ij'ing west of the speaker or spectator;
western. (Opposed to oriental,)

"Ere twice In murk and occidental damp.
Moist Hea;>eru8 hath (jueuch'd his sleepv lamp."

Shakes/J. : All's IVell that Ends li'cll, ii. i.

* 2. Setting after the sun : as, an occidental:

planet.

II. Fig.: Inferior in excellence, quality, or
beauty ; applied tn gems, in opposition to
orient or oriental, the term applied to the
finest gems, which, with few exceptious, comfr
from the East.

occidental - turquoise^ [Odonta-

* oc-9i-dent'-al-lJr, adv. [Eng. occidentcd;
ly.] In the Occident or west ; after the sun.
Up]iosed to orientally (q.v.).

* oc-^id'-u-ous, a. [Lat. occidnus, from oc-

cido =Xo set.] [OcriDE>n'.] Western, occi-
dental.

6c-5ip'-l-tal,a, [Lat. occi2mt(gemt. occipitis)

= the back part of the head ; Eng. adj. suff.

-rt?.] Of or pertaining to the occijiut or back
of the head. There are occipital fossffi and
protuberances, an occipital crest, groove,
nei\'e, ridge, sinus, vein, &c.

t occipitalangle, s.

A not., &c. : An angle suggested by Dauben-
ton for measurement, '\'aryiug with the direc-
tion of the plane of the furaimn magnum,
which in man looks downwards and forwards,
in the anthropoid a]>es downwardsaud back-
wards, and in most quadrupeds almost directly
backwards.

occipital-artery, s,

Anat. : An artery arising from the pn.sterior

part uf tli^; external carotid artery, and ulti-

mately dividing into numerous branches on
the upper and back parts of the cranium.

occipital-bone, ^.

Aiicd. : A rliombuiihil lioue situated at the
hiwer and hinder part ijf the cranium. It
is perforated by the occipital furamen (q.v.).

occipital-foramen, s.

Anat. : A large u\al fiuanien or opening in
the occipital bune to afford connection'' be-
tween the cranium and the spinal canal.

6c-9ip-i-td-, pre/. [Occiput,]

ocoipito-atlantal, a.

Anat. : (jf nr belonging to the atlas and
the occii)ut. Tliere are occipito-atlantal liga-
ments.

occipito-axial, a.

Anat. : Of or belonging to the axis and the
occiput. There are occipito-axial ligaments.

occipito-frontal, s.

Anat. : Of or belonging to the frontal bone
and to the occiput. There is an occipito-
frontal aponeurosis.

occipito-frontalis, a. & s. (See com-
pound.)

Occijnto-fronUdis muscle

:

Anat. : A name given to the occipital and
frontal muscles, united lt\- a thin aponeuroeis,
which extends u\-er and eovers the upper part
of the cranium, (Qiiain.)

occipito-mastoid, a.

Anat. : Of or belonging lo the mastoid pro-
cess and to the occiput. There is an ocs;ipito-
niastoid suture.

ocdpito-parietal, a.

Anat.: Of, belonging to, or connecting

fate, fi^t, fare, amidst:, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

cr, wore, won; worlt, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a
; qu — tw.
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the parietiil hone and the occiput. There

is an occipitu-parietal auture.

6c'-9i-pUt, s. fLat., from oc- = over, against,

and cainit = the he;id,]

A'ui.t. : The hinder or back part of the head
;

that part of the skull which furins the back
part of the head.

" His bruad brim'd hat
Hangs u'er his occiput most quaintly,"

* 6c-ci'-sion, s. [Lat. occlsio, from occisus,

}ia. p;ir. uf ocvJdo^to kill: oc-, and ccedo (in

comp. cldo) = to kill.] The act of killing;

sliiu^^diter, execution,

"Tliis k'wd ot occision of i\ ma.H . . . ought not to be
iiuiiiljeieil ill the lauk of crimes."—//(t/e ; i'leaso/the

Cruwii. ch. xlii.

OC-Cliide', v.t. [Lat. ocdudo: oc-, and daiido

(in uuinp. diido) = to .shut.]

*1. Ord. Lung.: To shut or close up; 'to

close.

"Occluding tlie pores they conserve the natural
haiuUlity."—Browne : \'ul'jar Errours, bk, ii.,ch.xvii.

2. Chein. : To absorb.

*6c-clu'-d,ent,rt. &5. [Lat. ocdjidms, pr. par.

of occ/dc/'j^ to shut up.] [Occlude.]

A. As adj. : .Serving to shut or close ui'.

B, As subst. : Anytliing which shuts or

eluse.s ui).

* 6c-cluse', ff. [Lat. ocdiisus, pa. par. of oc-

dudo.] [Occlude.] Shut up, closed.

"Tlie aijpulae is . . . lAeimty nwd occluie."—ffolder.

* 6c-clu'-sion, s. [Lat. ocdusio, from ocdusus
— occlus'.i ('I- v.).

J

I, Ord. Lang. : The act of shutting up or
closing.

" By uoustrictioii and occlnsii»i of the oriflue of the
mati-ix."— //owt/i,' Letters, bk. i., § iii,, lett. 2(j.

II. Tcdiuladly :

1. C'hem. : The act or state of absorbing.

2. I'athol. : The term is used almost exelu-
i3i\<.'ly \vith rt;ference to the ^'aginu.

occlusion of gases, s.

Che III. : The absorption of gases by metals,
first Ml.srrv,.-d by Devilic and Tn.ost. Pal-
la(iium fuil at a teniperaturi.^ of 90" to 07°

. absorbs or cinideuses U43 times its voliune of
hydrngt'u. Platinum wire at a low red heat
tidies up fnur \'iilmn(->s nf hydrogen, whilst
irnii wire at the same temperature absorbs 4'15

voUiuK's of cai'boinc oxide.

* 6c-criis'*tate, r./. [Lat. oc-, and crusto^
to lJll<ln^t (m-v.).] To I'lu-riist ; to enclose as
in a crnst ; to burden, to encasi;.

"Ti> aniie and occiii.ita/': them»elyiin in tliis devilish
apustiuy."— .l/o;-«.- Def. of (lie- Moral Cabbala, cli. iii.

6c-ciilt', a. [Fi-. occulte, frnui Lat. nccidtus =
Jndilen.] Si-crct or liidden from the eye or
uiidi_-rsLanding ; not r.een or understood

;

niystoi'ious, invisible, unknown, undetected.
\\li:it kind of thing is this stianjce occH/r cjnalitv

called ni-ujitiire?"

—

South: Hennoiis, vol. vi,,Mdr. 4.

occult-crime, s.

Sv'As Ljav: a crime committed in secret or
privacy.

t occult-diseases, s. pi.

Fathol. : Diseases the nature, progress, and
treatment of wjudi remain hidden. Such a
clas.-,iliciition can be only temporary and pro-
visional.

occult-lines, s. jil Lines used in the
constriiei-iiin of a drawing* but not apY)earing
in the linishcd work ; also dotted lines.

occult-qualities, .';. pi. Tliose cjualities
of body or .sjiirit, the etlects uf which the
ancient philoso]i]iers perceived, but which
tliey were unable to investigate or assign any
reason for.

occult-sciences, s. jil. The imaginary
sciences of the Middle Ages, such as alchemy,
magic, necromancy, &c.

"

OC-ciil-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. occultatio, fi-om oc-
cnllatus, pa. par. of oandto, frequent, of occulo
= to liide ; Fi-. occultatlon ; Sp. ocultacion;
Ital. occulti'zhne.]

*I. OvdUiary Language

:

1. Lit. : The act of hiding or concealing

;

the state of being hidden.

2. Fig. : Disappearance from public view or
notice.

II, Ast7'0)i.

:

1. Gen. : The temporary obscuration of a

heavenly body by the passage of anotlier over
. its face; as, for instance, the passage of a

planet over a fixed star.

2. .s>t'C. ; The temjinrary obscuration of a
lixed or other star by the pass,ig'_- of the moon
over it.

OC-ciilt'-ed, a. [Eng. occult; -ed.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Hidden, concealed, secret.
*• If his OL-cii-ft ed sfiilt

Do uot itaelf uuketmel iji one siteeoh."
M'(twp ; Humid, iii. 2.

2. Astron. (Of a star): Temporarily hidden
by the passage over its disk of another hea-
venly body, and specially of the moon.

6c-CUlt'-ing, s. [Eng. ocadt ; -ing.]

Astron. : The same as Oocultation (q..v.).

OC-ciilt'-i^m, s. [Eng. occult; -ism.] The
naniL- given to a systmn of theosophy i>rac-
tistid in the fiiast. Its adepts claim to be able
to prodnee seeudngly nuraculous effects by
purely natural means. [Oulultist.]

" Occultism is not inevely an isolated discovery,
showing huiiiauity to he poBsesaed of eertain jioweis
over Nature, wliieli the naritus-er study of Nature
from the merely material i^ttie staiidiiuiut has fjiileil

tu develo|i ; it is an illumination cast over ail pre-
views spiritual siieculatiou worth anytliing, of a kind
wliich knits together some ajjpareutly divergent
systems. '—/I. p. tiinnelt : The Ocvult iVorld, p. G.

6c-CUlt'-ist, s. [Eng. occidt; -ist.] One who
has studied and been initiated into the mys-
teries of occultism (q.v.).

"Tlie occultist cau satisfy liimsetf at oue coup
that there is such a tiling as a soul, and that it is
material in its nature, by disaoclatiug it from the
bodj' under some conditions, and restoring it again.
Tlie ocfultist can even d.) tliis sunietimes witli other
Souls; ills \iriniarv acliievenieiit, however, is t>> do so
with his own."—-!. P. Sinnett : Tlu- Occult IVorlU. \>. -IJ..

OC-cult'-ly, adv. [Eng. occult; -ly.] In an
ocfjidt or SL'Ci'et nuinner.

OC-ciilt'-ness, s. [Eng. occult; -ness.] T\\>-

(iuality or state of being oecult, hidden, or
seci-et ; secrecy.

oc'-cu-pan-^y, 3. [Eng. occupant; -ey.]

I. Ordinanj Langua-jr

:

1. The act of occupying or taking possession.

2. The act of oecupying or holding in pos-
session ; the time during which one occiiiiics

or has possession of anything ; the time during
which one is an occupant.

II. L'lr: Tlie taking jiossession of those
things which before belotig'.'d to noljody, and
the right acquired by so taking posscssimi.
This, the original and only pi-jmitive metlio<l

of aequiring any property, has been i-estiaim-d

and abridged by the laws of society, in (ndrr
to maintain jieaee ami harmony among man-
kind. For this laupose, gifts, conti-acts, wills,

legacies, 6n:., ha\'e \)vcn introiluced, in nvi\vy

to transfer and i.-ontinne that propeity and
possession in things pei"soiial v/hich has onre
lieen acquired by thij owner. In some few
instances this original right of occu[iancy is

still permitted and recognised. Thus "the
benehts of the elements, the light, the air,

and water can only be appropriated by ue-

cupancy.
i)rcii/iiriic//ia the taking possession of those thin;.'.-,

wliicl] ht-fiire beioiiyed tii uubody; a right, however,
wlucli. so far as it eoiicerns real proiterty, lias liceii

cuurtued Ijy the laws of Eiigliuid within a very ii,iiimw

eonipass. It extended only tu a single instaiiLe

:

namely, \\here a man "as tenant /juruuteroic, or liml

;.ii astute LTiaLitcd to liiiuself only, without njentloiiiug
lll^ !! irs, ML- tlie life of aiiotiier man, aud died duriui;
tlie liie lit restnu'jue (/.. or hiin l>y wliose lite it \'.as

h„UleLi ; in this c-tse, he that could tii-it enter on the
hind might hoWuIlv ret,iin the possesiiuu. so luiiii a-,

cfvfd.v -/ue vie lived, by riglit uf 'cc^'p'uic;/. This
seems tu have been recurring to first principles, and
calling in tiie la« of nature to ajicertiiiu the inopertv
of tile land, wh-n lelt wjtliout a legal owner. For,
liad the estate i^ui- natrc vie )»eeu granted to a man
and his iieirs during the life uf vestuy i^ue vie, there
the heir luight enter and hold posses.sioii, Ijeing called
iu law a special occupant. But the title of common
occii/miici/ is n-jw reduced almost to nothing by two
statutes, directing tliat tlie estiite pur autre vie nitvf
liayment of del)t^ shall n<> in a course of distribution
like a cliattel interest. That of special oo-apancn. by
tiie heir-at-law. uuntinues tu this day ; such heir being
held tosucceeil to tlje ancestor's est;Lte. not by descent,
ijut as all occuiiant specially ap|ioiiited by the original

grant. If no special occupant he named, when the
estate }'ur anfrr tie is ol a freehold or any other
tenure, it siiall go ti.> the perauual representative of

the pel-son that had tlie estate thereof by virtue of the
grant, and be distnbuted in the same manner tus the
pei-sonal estjit.j of the testJitur or intestate- '—Black-
stone: Comment, bk. li,, ch. i:(.

6c'-CU-pant, s. [Fr.. pr. pai-. of occiiper = \_o

occupy (q.v.) ; Sp. ovujiantt: ; Ital. occupante.]

I, Ordinanj Language :

1. Lit. : One who occupies; oue who holds
in possession; an occupier: as, the occirpant

of a farm or house.

* 2. fiij. : A pi-ostitiite.

" He with hi3occupfi/i/.i

Are dinged so close like dcw-worms in the morue
Tliat iie'll not stir." J/,irsf..., - .-xiC/res.

II. Lair : One who takes ]tnssessioij of that
\\iiich beffjre belonged to nubtjdy. [Uccu-
P.ANCV.]

" Muviiltles found uijon the surface of tlie earth, or
in the sca, and are unclaitne(.l by any owner, are snp-
posed to be abandoneil by tlie last proprietor; and, as
such, avereturne.l into the common stock, and therefure
belong, as in a state of nature, to tlie hrst occupant.
nnle.ss they fall within the description of waifs, ui

f.-itrays, or wreck, or hidden treasure ; for these are
\ested l.iy law iu the sovereign."

—

Bluckstone : Com-
ment., bk. ii., cli. 2J.

OC-CU-pate, r.t. [Lat. occupatiis, pa. par.
(if no:''ji'>— to t.ikr possession of.] [Occupv.]
To take pn.ssrssiun of; to hold, to possess, to
occupy.

'" The spirits of the wine oppress the spirits animal,
and occa/jute part of the place where they are."

—

Bacon: Aut. Hist., § 7-24.

dc-cu-pa -tion, " oc-cu-pa-ci-on, s. [Fr.
0(1 1'/'iiti'iii, from Lat. occupationem., accus. of
0''>'n I'll tin — a taking possession of, an occupa-
tinii, from occirpatus, pa. par. nf "r;f»/'(^ = tt.*-

take p'l^session of; Sp. ocupacion ; Ual. oc-

cuj>a:iniv:.] [Occrpv.]

1. The act of occupying or taking possession
of and holding ; a seizing and holding : as,

the occupation of a town by an enemy.

2. Tlie act or state of occupying or holding ;

the time during which one is an occu[iier;
occupancy, tciuu-e, holding : as, duriug his.

occujmtion of the fai'in.

3. Tlie state of being occupied or employed
in any way ; tliat which engages one's time
or attention ; work, employment.

" No occupation, all men idle, all

;

And women, tuo, but innocent aud pure."
Shukexp. .' 2'emjH'st, ii, 1.

'

4. The business of one's life; jirolession.
business, trade, cJiUing, vocation.

" The same their occupation and success."
Cowper : Tattle Talk, 4G.

occupation-bridge, s. a Inidge carried
over or under a line of railway, can;il, &.c., to-

connect the i»arts of a farm or estate severed
by such railway or canal.

occupation-road, ?. A private road foi-

the Lise of the occupiers of a farm or farms.

" 6c'-cu-pa-tive. ". [Eng. occupat(e); -ive.l

Occupj iiig or tending to occupy.

6c'-CU-pied, jj". par. ur a. [Occupv.]

6c'-cu-pi-er, .•;. [Eng. occupy; -er.]

1. One who i.icctqiies ortakes jiossession of;
one ^v]lo holds or possesses; an (jccupant

:

as, the occuj'icr of a house or farm.

2. A trader ; a retail dealer.
" Mercury the m.-ister of merchants aud occupiers.

'

—P. Ho/lan i : Plutarch's Morals, p. ml.

6c-cu-py, ' oc-cu-pie, v.t. & (. [Fr. oc-

cu]->'i-, Horn Lat. <io:ujio — to lay hold of, to
take p<.iiscs.--!on of, to occupy, from oc- = ob-,

and cajiio — to take; Sp. ocupar ; Ital. oc-

cuparc]

A. Truiisitirc

:

1. To seize ; to take possession of and hold.
"The military authorities will be consultijd as to-

the positions which it may be cuiisidered necessary to'

occupy iu tliiit view."— /J(i(7j/ Telegraph. April -JJ. in'ih.

2. I'o llold in )ios.session
; to possess, to lilL

" Palaces wlii'.b uu;-dit to be occupied by better men."
—Macaula-j : His'. Hwj., ch. xvi,

3. To till, to cover ; to take up the room or
space of.

' It oceiii'ii-l a third of the 'hemisphere, or CO^"—
Mersenef AsfroiLom,'/ {nd. 1858), § 5SG,

'
4. To possess, to enjoy. (With an olj,sce.ir

quibble.)

"These villains will make the word captiiin iu^

odious as the word occupy." —Sh'tkesp. : 2 Henry /I'.,

ii. 4.

' 5. To use in business ; to ufcike use of; to
employ in tratlic.

" He made as though he had occasion to occupy
money, and so borrowed a great sum of theiii."

—

A'orth: Plutarch; Lioes, p. 505.

* 6. To use ; to make use of.

" If they bind me fiist with new ropes that never
were occupied, tliea shall 1 he weak."

—

'udjes xvi. f i.

7. To employ, to engage, to busy. (Often
used retlexively.)

' Be occupied in prophecies.'"

—

Ecclut. xxxix. 1,

* 8, To give einployinent to ; to employ, ti>

maintain.
" All archbishop inav have cause to occupi/ more

chaplains than six. '— .4c( of Henry 17//. (Todd.j

1>6il, boy ;
pout, iowl ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, Iten^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin a^ ; expect, Xenophon^ ex:is£. ph = C

-oian, -tian = sh%n. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhtin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^c. — bel, dek



2o0 occur—ochidore

0. To attend In ; to follow, us a luisiiic^s,

lirufe.ssioii, w eiiiployineut.
" Who nccujji/ their business in rlee|i waters,"—

J'sahn cxvii. 2^. {I'raifer Bouk.)

E, Infranaitii'r :

1. To liold aiiytliiiig in possesaiou ; to be an
occupant.

"' 2 To engage in trade or traffic ; to traffic.

* He called liis ten sTvniits, an<l (lelivert;il thein ten
pounds, .ind sitid luitit them, Occiipn tilt 1 coim'.' —
Luke xix. 13.

occur', '^ oc-curr, ^ oc-curre, ?'.!. [Fr.

• nrAu-re.i\ from Lat. occiirro = U} j-iiii to meet,
\a> meet, to occur : m- — against, and cnrro =
to run ; Sp. ocurrir; Ital. occorrere.}

' 1. To meet, to come- together, to stiike,

til clash.
" BiKlies hiLve a di'tevniinnte motion according trj the

tlt^yreeii of their external iiiiiiul?<e, tlieir iiiwiird julu-
ei|)le of gravitiition, itnd the reaistauee iif the liudies

they occur witii."—/SciUfei/ ; Boiih: Lrrtm-ex.

2. To be presented or come to tlie mind,
memory, or imagination ; to meet the uiiiid

;

to lie suggested ; to arise before the mind.
'There doth iiut orcur to nie any use of this experi-

ment for profit."— //'(-vmi ; .Vat. Hist., § 4ot.

3. To happen, to befall, to fall out, to take
place.

"As soon as any opnottiinity shall ocriir for the
i^!i\in:,"—C'roniweU : j'o ,Sir T. Wi/ntt, Fel>. rJ, l."i:i6.

4. To a]ipear here and there ; to be met
with; to be found exi-sting; to come under
nlispr\'ation or notice; a.s, Gold occurs very
rart;ly in Ireland.

"
5. To oppose, to obviate, to meet, (Fol-

lowed by to.)

" Before I begin that. T must nrriir tn one specioiis
ohjectiuu against thia prLi]iositiun, " — /JcnCle// : tier-

iiiuiis, ser. 1.

OC-CUr'-ren9e, s. [Fr., from Lat. occurrens,

pr. i>ar. of occiinv = to occur (q.v.).]

1, Tlie act or stiite of occurring or happen-
ing ; accidental or incidental happening.

2. That which liaj^pens incidentally oi- un-
expectedly; an Incident, an accidental event,
a casualty.

" Fear does imt, in sudden or huznriXoas orciti-rei/cer^,

dibuonipose hia mind."

—

Lacke : Of Education. § 115.

"" 6c-CUr'-rent» ''. & a. [r.at. occarrem, pr.
|iar. of occiuTO = to occur (q.v.).]

A, As siibstantlm :

1. One who mf^ets or opposes ; an adversary,
an opponent. (HuUaiid.)

2, An occurrence, an event.
" My five years absence hath kejit me sti-anger
Wo much to all the occurrvnU of country."

Beiiinn. ,( Flet. : Biygays Hush, i 1.

B, As adj, : Incidental, accidental; coming
in the way.

^ 6c-CUrse', s. [I.,at- occursus.'] A meeting or
.striking together ; a cla-shing.

"Tlie wonderful result uf thia mutu;d occurse."—
Bentley : ^untinns, ser. '1.

^ 6c-Cur'-Sion, .s. [F.at. occuMo, from occhv-
II lit, sup. of oixurro = ].i> meet, to occur (q.v.).]

ion of other

A meeting, striking, or clashing tn
" Ever and anon juatU-d by the ticca

huilif:ii."~Glaiii>ill : ficepsis, cli, iv.

o'-cean (ce as sh), o-ceane, s. & a. [Fr.
ocmii, from Lat. uceonum, acciis. of 'jrainns =
the ocean, the main sea, from <Jr. w/ceavo?
(/j/.wniOi') = the great stream supjiosed to sur-
round the earth ; Sp. & Ital. oceano.]

A, As suhstautive

:

1. Lit. & Science: The sea, using that term in
its widest sense. Pro])erly sjieakiug, there is

but one ocean oi' sea, all the salt water on tlie

ghjbe, with a fe\\' trifling exceptions, like tlie

(Jaspian, the Sea of Aral, and the f^eail Si';i,

being more oi- less in coni])lete communication
with each other. Different portions of the
ocean have received distinctive names : tiie

Arctic, the Atlantic, tlie Indian, the Pacilic,
:tin\ the Antarctic ticeans, live in all ; or if the
Athintic and Pacilic be separated into a
northern and a southern portion by the
Kipiator, then there are seven in all. The
unequal lieating nf portions f)f the vast ex-
I>anse of water oji the globe, the rotation of
the earth, and other causes tend to keep the
water in constant circulation and ]irescrve it

fi'om being stagnant and impure. [Current.]
The winds also agitate the surface, producing
waves. [Wa\-e.] The attractions of the moon
Jiud sun cause tides. [Tide.] Tlie area of the
ocean is about 14.0,000,000 square miles, or
nearly three-fouilhs of the whole surface of the
^artlj. It laigely modihes the temjiei-aturc of

the adjacent lands, tempering the heat of
stuniner and tlie cold of winter. As far as

oliscrvation has yet extended, the average
<!epth of the o^ean is not more than 2,000
I'athoiu.s, i.e., somewliat above two miles.

The (.'lijiikiujur expedition, which returned to

Spithead on May 2.'., ISTG, after tliree and a
Jiair \fars" absence, took in all four luni-

i.lii;il soundings. He\'eii soundings gave less

than a thousand fathoms, whilst north of

Tajiua, in lat. 11 2:;' N., long. 14;i" I'i' E., the
depth was 4,07.'i fathoms or 1,'7,4.00 feet.

Suliseqiieiit soundings have established that
it is a trirte deeper off the Kurile Islands,

being 4,ii:>5 feet. Ordinarily the jiortiou of

the ocean fringing the shores is l)ut a few
huudi'edfeet deep, but a little further from the
laii'l the depth suddenly becomes 2,000 fatlnnns
or more. At 02' Fahr. the rehiti\'e density of

"

.salt and freshwater is as 1-0275 to 1. The
ocean has beeii salt through all known
geological jicriods. The origin of this salt-

ness is a difficult geological problem. Wiiilst
ou land the temperature rises as mines or
borings become ili-ciier, the opposite occui's

with the ocean. As a lule, the surface water
is the warmest. The old views as to the
ahsi.'uct^ of auitnallirein ocean depths lun-e been
]iro\'ed err(meous by the recent expeditions.
Abundant life has been brought up front the
ocfjan depth. The level of tlie ocean remains
{K'luiauent fi'om age to age. It is the land
that is upheaved or subsides, not the ocean
which has risen to a higher or sunk to a lower
level. The colour of the ocean varies in dif-

terent places, being as a rule greenish near
the shore and blue in the deeper parts. The
.saltness of the ocean, the nature of the
Itottoni where it is shallow, and the colour of
the clouds overhead, all modify tho colour.

2. Fiijaratlvdij

:

(1) Any immense space or expanse.
"Those niiiform, infinite oceans of duration and

.space."

—

Locke.

(2) {Fl.) : An immense quantity : as, lie has
vaxiiLS of money. {Colloqiual.)

B. Ag culj. : Pertiuning to the ocean or
main sea.

" Leviathan, which God of .ill his works
Created hugest tliat swim th' ocean streaTii."

Milton: I'. L., i. 2 i2.

1[ Ob\-ious compounds : Oceau-bed, oveuii'

hriiii, ui:nan-cave, occaii-tidc.

o-9e-an'-ic (9 as sh), a. [Eng. ocean; -k.]

1. Of or pertaining to the ocean ; occurring
ill or near tlie ocean.

" Auvuther oceanic h'lYiis."—Cook : Vogayes, voy. iii.,

bk. i., ch. iii.

2. Of or peitaining to Oceania (the islands

lying between Asia and America) or its in-

habitants.

oceanic-delta, ^'.

Phydcal Hiukj. : A delta formed on the
margin <if the ocean, as distinguished from
one in a lake, estuary, or large river.

oceanic - hydrozoa, s. i-l. [Siphono-
I'HORA.l

0-9e-an'-i-des, s. pL [Gv.]

h'lrcl- Mijdiol. : The Ocean-nymphs, daugh-
ters (if (.)ce'anus and Tethys, and sisters of the

ri\'eis. MythoUigists made them three thou-
sand in number.

0-9e-a-m'-te§[, s. [Gr. oKeavlTts {plcKaidlk)

— nf uv belonging to the ocean.]

Cirnlth: The typical genus of the family

Oceauitidie (q.v.). Ccmes {Froc Acad. Nat.
Sri., J'kikuhlidila, 1804, \']>. 82-80) enumer-
ates four species: Uceauites occanica {I'nurl-

larin prkojioi), 0. (Thcd(aisidroma) linrata, n.

{Thal(i-'<sid''rnma)si:g';thi, and 0. (Thakissidi-oma)

'iracilis. [Petrel.]

6-9e-a-nit'-i-d0e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. oceanl-

ti<:s); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ido^.]

(irnitk. : A faniii\' of Tubinares (q.v.). Four
genera are known : Frcgetta, Oceanites, Pehi-

goib'oina, and GarrLidia,

6-cean-6l'-6-gy (ce as sh), s. [Eng. ocfim .-

" coiuieetive, and Gr. \6yo^ (logos) — s. dis-

coMise.j That branch of science which treats

of the ocean ; a discourse on the ocean.

0-96 -an-iis, s. [Lat., from Gr. 'IiKcai'6? (Ol.r-

<!n-rk ^- Roman Mjjthol. : The god of the
stream Oceanns, and the nfTspriug of Ccelus
and Terra, ov Heaven and Earth. He espoused

his sister Tethys, and their childi'cn were thti

]-ivcrs of the earth, au'l the thixje thousand
Oceanides or Nymphs of Ocean,

o-9el'-lar~y, a. [Lat. o«;Z(;(s) = a little eye ;

Eng. adj. suff. -ary.] Of or pertaining to
ocelli.

6-9el'-late» 6-9er-lat-ed, a. (Lat. ocelkaus
= Jiaving little eyes. J [(Jcisllus.J

1, }!"t. : Having a spot of one colour sur-
rounded by a s]iot of a dill'erent colour.

2. Zool. : Marlceil with .sj;iols resembling
eyes.

ocellated ha^vk-moth, s.

Entouh.: The Eyed Hawk-moth (q.v.).

ocellated-lizard, s.

Zo(d. : Lncerta ucdkita, common in the South
of Fiurope.

ocellated pond-tortoise, s.

Zool. : KiHiii. ricclb'tii.'i, from .Alarquin and the
T'liasserim coast. Itappruadies laud-tortoise^
in its habits. The bhell is lirownish, dotted
with spots of chestnut-lirown, with lighter
edges ; under parts yellow.

ocellated-turkey, s.

(Jrui/h. : McJmajriH occllaia, a brilliantly-
enlnared bird, witli metallic plutnage ; fro'm
Honduras and Yucatan.

ocellated water-lizard, s.

Zoiil. : Kydrosf III- IIS (l''uranii.s)sahr(tor (Mon-
itor I'u-ittatiis). Habitat, Chiuaand Siam ; said
to occur also in Ceylon. Some individuals
attain a length of nearly seven feet. Their
flesh is eaten by the lowest castes of Hindoos.

6-9el'-lus (pi. 6-9er-li), s. [Lat., dimin.
from f'c((^(s=an eye.]

Entomology £• Zoology

:

1. Siiig. : A spot within a ring <^f another
colour, hke the pupil within the iris, except
that the central spot is often surnuinded by
additional concentric zones. Kxamjile, the
ocelli (ui the tail-co\-eits of the jteacoek and
those on the wings of the Peacoek-butterfly
(q.v.). [Vanessa.]

2. /'/. ; The simple eyes or stommata of
insects, generally situated oti the e.rowii of
the head between the great compound eyes.
(Diinuin.) Used also of the simple eyes of
spiders, crustaceans, molluscs, &c.

69'-e-loid, a. [Eng. ocd(n/); -old.] Resem-
bling an ocelot; lia\'ing S'uno of the charac-
teristics of the ocelot (q.v.).

bceloid-leopard, s. [Long-talkd Tiger
Cat.]

69'-e-l6t, -''. [Formed by Buffon from Jlexi-
can tlalocclotl.]

Zonl, : Fells pardalls. The fur has a tawny-
reddish ground, marked with black spots,
aggregated in spots and blotches. It ranges

through the wooded parts of tvoincal America,
friuu Arkansas to Pamguay. Leneth, about
lour feet, legs short. It is cowaidly, but
voracious, and desti'oys a vast number of
animals for the sake of sucking the blood,
^vhich it prefers to the flesh. In captivity it
is playful and gentle.

" o'-cher, s. [Ochre.]

" o'-cher-y, a. [Ochrv.]

6-chet'-6-don, .s. [Gr. oxcto? (ochctos)=a.
water pipe of leather ; suft". -odon.]

Zool. : A X<n-th American genus of MuriniE,
group Sigmodoutes, Three species are known,
about the size and proportions of Mus sylvciti-
cns. The upper incisors are grooved. Ochrt-
odon hninUis is thv, American Harvest Mouse.

och'-i-diire, .'^. [Btym. doubtful.] The shore-
crab. (Devon.) (Kingsk-y: West icard Hu, ch.ii.)

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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^ 6cli'-iin-y, t-. [OccAMY.]

«ch-le'-sis, s. [Gr. ox^r}<rt<; (ochlcsis) = <l\s-

turljance, anniiyance.]

Meil. Thenvt^i-crowdingofdwellins-lionses,

]iroandTig unhealthiness and BiiHceptibihty to

disease.

«cll-let'-ic. rt. [:\rod. Lat. oo';?(e<;(s) (q.v.).

and En;:, suff. -ellc] Of or belonym- to

ochlesis (ti-v.).

* 6cli-l6c' ra-$y, ' och-loc'-ra-tj^, s. [Gr.

dx^OKpancL {ochlokmtla) : oxAo? (ochlos)= the

multitude, aiul Kpare'w (kmteo) — to rnie.J 1 lie

rule or goveniuient of the multitude or inob
;

a niobocracy.

"The beat or the woist funiiR of government. Ji

Democracy or Onhlocraci/."— iVarburton : Dioiiie Lh-

ijatioii, bk. iii., 5 I-

T[ Bisliop Tliirhvall {Hist. Greece, cli. x.),

following Aristotle, considered democracy as

Iteiri'^ that in winch every attribute of sov-

cirigiity might be shared by every freeman.

<jL'lih>cracy he describetl as a democracy cor-

rupted, and exhibiting many features of a

tyranny.

* 6ch-l6-crat'-ic, ^ och-lo-crat'-ic-al, a.

lEiig. odiloa-a{n!) ; -tic, -tictiL] Of or pertain-

ing to an ochlociac.y or government by tlie

mob; having the characteristics of an och-

locracy.

^ 6ch-l6-crat'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. ochh-

rratkal ; -In.] In a"n nchlucratic manner; in

manner of an ochlocracy.

* 6ch-loc'-ra-ty, s. [Ochlocracy.]

•OCh'-na, s. [Gr. Sxyv (ochne), oyx^r) (ongchne)

= a jiear-tree, which the genus somewliat

resembles in its foliage.]

Bot. : The tyjiicalgenns of the order Ochna-
ceie. It consists of trees or .shrubs fiom
Asia and tropical Africa, &c., with racemes of

yellow flowers. Thv-hav'k. of Ochmohexasperfim,

tVoni Brazil, is there applied to insect bites.

och-na'-5^-88, ff. pi. [Mod. Lat. och)i{a)

;

I.at. fcni. id. adj. siiff. ace(t!.]

Dot. ; Oehnads ; an order of Hypogynous
Exogens, alliance Rutiiles. It consists of

nndi-rshrubs, sometimes downy, or small

tn;es with smooth bark. Leaves simple,

alternate, with two stipules at their base or
one on their axil. Flowers usually in racemes,
with jointed pedicels. PeUils definite, some-
tames twice as m;iny as the sepals ; sepals

Jive, ten, or indetinite ; carpels as many as

the petals, lying on an enlarged, tumid, fleshy

disc or gynobase. Fruit iudehiscent, con-
sisting of as many somewhat drnpaceons
jiieces as there were carjiels, each one-seeded.

Plants of bitter taste, found in India, Africa,

and the warmer parts of America. (Liiidlcy.)

Known genera twelve, species about 140.

ocll'-nacl, s. [Mod. Lat. ochn(a); Eng, suff'.

-lUl.]

But. (PL): LiiuUey's name for the Ochna-
ceic (q.v.).

•och'-ra, 6k'-rd, ^\ [West Indian name.]

Bot. : Abrlmnsduis csciilentiis.

*• och-ra'-ceous (ce as sh), ft. [Lat. orhra
= ochre (<[.v.).] Lilic ochre; ochreous, ochi'ey.

ocU'-ran, s. [Gr. wxP°^ (ochros) = pale, sal-

low.]

Mill.: A name given by Breithaupt to a
variety of bole (q.v.) occurring at Orawieza,
Hungary. Colour, pale-yellow ; feel, greasy;
hardness, 1 to 2 ; sp. gr. 2-4 to 2-5.

o'-clire (chre as ker), oc-car, ^ o-ker, s.

[O. Fr. ocre, from Lat. ochra ; Gr. uxpa. {odira)

= yellow ochre, from tixpo? (oc/tros) =:^ jiale,

pale yellow; Sp. ocra, ocrc ; Ital. ocni, ocrla.]

1. /-/(. £ Ch€m. : A term applied to many
metallic oxides oixurring in an earthy or pul-
verulent form, e.g., iron or red ochre, &c.

* 2. Fig. : Money ; especially gold coins,
from the colour. (Slang.)

"Pay yovv ochre at tlie doora."

—

Dickens: Hard
Times, ch. vi.

ochre-coloiir, s.

But. : Yellow, imperceptibly changing to
brown.

O'-chre-a, s. [Lat. ocrea = a greave.]

Bot, (PI): The name given by Willdenow to
sti)inles taking the form of a membranuous
sheath, as in the Polygonacea'.

o'-chre-ate, a. [Mod Lat. ochre(a), Eug. sulF.

ate.]

Bnf. (Of a plant): Possessed of ochrese.

[OCHREA.]

o'-chre-ous, 6-cher-ous, ". [Fr. 'icrei'.r,

from ocre = ochre ; ^p. ocrv^o.]

1. Of or pertaining to ochre ; consisting of

ochre.

"In the iiiterBtices of the flakes i'* a cruy, chalky, ur
ochreous matter."

—

iVaodujard: On FuiHils. ,

2. Resembling ochre.

t 6'-chre-0US-ly, adi\ [Eug. ochreous; hj.]

As if with ochre.
" The beautifully-formed iinijleinent of nchrfouiJi/-

st^iiiied flint."

—

Eoaiu: Ancient Stone Implements,
\i. 118.

o'-chrey, o'-cher-y, o'-chry, a, [Eng.

adire; -y.] The same as Uchheous (q.v.).

"This Ls conveyed nbout by tlie water ; as we liud in

earthy, odirei/ nuitter."

—

Woodward : On J-'ossils.

6-chr6-car'-pus, s. [Gr. w^po? (odiros) =
jiale yellow, and Kapnos {karpo^) — fruit.]

Bot. : A genus of Ctusiaeese, tribe Clusieie.

T\\r, dried flower-buds of Ochrocarpus longi-

/"Hi'.^, a lar.L,'t.- deciduous tree growing in the
Western (ihruits, are used for dying silk ; they
are railed in India nagkesar. Tlie fruit is

said to be delicious.

o'-chro-ite, -« . [Gr. wxpos (odiros) = pale-yel-

low ; suit', -ite (Miii.).^

Mill. : The same as Cerite (q.v.).

6-chro-leu'-cous, a. [Gr. wxpoAcuKos (odiro-

UiikoH) = of a piilc countenance.]

r>"t, : Uf a pale ashy colour.

6-Chro'-ma, s. [Or. wxpto/xa (ochrdmii) =
paleness, waiuiess ; referi'ing to the flowers,

leaves, and wool of the sci'ds.]

Bot. : A genus of Bombacea?. Odironw,

J/ujopiis, grows in the West Indies. The
fruit has a woolly lining. The trunk, when
wounded, product's a gum ; the bark is anti-

•syphilitic, and the lij;ht wood is used as a

substitute for corlc. The seeds in the capsule

are enveloped in a very snff, flne, rufous

down, said to be used in the manufacture of

English beaver hats.

o'-chry, a. [Ochrev.]

och-the'-bi-us, 5. [Gr. ox^t (oddM) = a

bank, and /3l6w (hiud) = to live. (Agassi:.)]

Kiitom. : A genus of Beetles, family Hydro-
philidie. Eleven are British.

* 6ch'-y-my, s. [Occamv.]

6-9im'-«-5e» s.pl. [Mod. Lat. ocim^um); Lat.

fem. pi. adj. suff. -en?.]

Bot. : A tribe of Labiatse. It contains

four families : :Mnschosniidie, Plectranthid;e,

Hyi)tida', and Nepetidie.

o'-^i-mum, o'-9y-nium» s. [Lat. ocinum;
Gr. wKt/j.oi' (dlcinu.'H) = basil.]

Bot.: The typical genus of the tribe Oci mere.

It is of the fainily M\)srliosmidie, and is called

in India ti'dse, (h-iiMiin hasilicitni, 0. gratissl-

tiiu-ni, and U. saiictam are cultivated in India,

and otto is distilled from them. It is sup-

posed that 0. hasilicuiii yiehls an Indian flbre

used for rope-making. Its seeds are given iu

diarrhoea, chronic dysentery, and gonorrhoi^a,

its juice for riiigworiu, and its bruised leaves

for scorpion stings. ". grottsslmiiiii and (/.

.sanctum, the last named being sacred to Vish-

noo, are also used in India medicinally the

seeds of all are steeped in watei

and eaten. 0, fibrl/'ujin.i, a nati\e

of JSierra Leone, is a lel^rifnge.

itio'iirsceiis, a Brazilian plant, is

diuretic and diaphoretic.

* 6-civ'-i-ty, s. [Lat. ociiuii, otiu n

= leisure, idleness.] Hlotli.

"The Jiv-oidinff of idleness and ocivlty

—Hooper: Work!t,i\. '}!.

o'-cre-a, .'. [Lat.]

Rom. Antiq. : A kind of greave

or legging covering the foreleg from
the knee to the ankle. It was made
of tin, bronze, or other metal,

modelled to the leg of the wearer.

;ind fastened behind by straps and ocrea.
buckles, and generally richly orna-

mented by -s^arious designs embossed or chased

upon it.

'^ o'-cre-at-ed, a. [Lat. ocrenfu.r, from <•<. •.

= a greave or legging.] Wearing an ocrea or

legging ; hence, booted.

"A scholar undertook, for a small wacfer, much
benejith the penalty, tu address himself orrctit.-d luiti

the vice-elmnceilur.'"—/'iiJ/e/-.- Worthies; j.Vorwich.

oct-, 6c-ta-, 6c-to-, ?"'/. [Lat. odo-, fnuu

oKTuj O'W'7'— eiglit.] I-Iaving eiglit, consisting

of eiglit, (The meaning (ronipleted by the

second portion of the word.)

6c -ta-chord, oc-to-chord, ''. [Pref. oda-,

odo-, and Gr. xopSij (ckordc) = a string.

1. A musical insti'ument with eight strings.

L'. A sy.sti.Mu of eight sounds.

6c-ta-e'-dral, a. [Octahedral.]

6c-ta-e -drite, oc-to-he-drite, s. [Octa-
iii:iJRrrE.]

6c-ta,-e'-dr6u, s. [Octahedron.]

6c-ta-et'-er-is» ?. [Gr.] A period or cycl'^

of eight yeais, during ^\llicll three mnuUis
of 30 days each were iutercahited so as to make
the average length of the year yuoi da\s.

6c'-ta-g6n, a. & s. [Pref. oda-, and Gr. yiouCx

(gi)iua)= an angle, a corner.]

A. As adj. : Xiaving eight sides and angles
;

octagonal.
" The octa'jon tower from whicb ms,' the cit\' cro>;s

siirinouiited by the unicurn of Seutland."

—

Jlacaulai/
Hist. i:ng., L-h. xiii.

B. As siibtituntlre

:

1. Geom.: A iM>lygon of eight angles or sides.

A regular octiigon is an octagon all of whose
sides and angles are respectively equal to each
other. The angle at the centre of a regular
octagon is 4.5°, and the angle at the A'ertex of

any angle is l;-irj'. The area of a regular octa-

gon, ;vliose side is 1, is equal to 4'8:i-S427L

2. Foii. : A place having eight bastions.

OC-tag'-OU-al, «. [F.ujS. ndagoit ; -al.] Hav-
ing eight sides and riglii angles; uf an octa-

gon shape,

oc-tag'-y-noua, a. [Octogvnocs,]

6c-ta-he'-dral, oc-ta-e-dral, a. [Octa-
Di-:i">R0N.] Pertaining tu an octahedron ; of

tlie form ul' an oct;diedron ; liaving eight
equal surfaces.

octahedral iron-ore, s. [Magnetite.]

6c-ta-he'-drite, s. [Eng. odahedr(on); suir.

d.te\Min.),]

Mill. : A mineral occurring mostly in square
octahedrons more or less moditied. Crystal-
lization, yn'obably tetragonal, but JIallard,

judging fniin the optical characters of snnni

crj'stals fi'om Brazil, is inclined to regard it

;is monocliiuc. Ch'avage, basal and octahe-
dral, perfect. Hardness, 5'.') to (> ; sp, gr.

3-8:3 to ;:!-0.3, higher aft-^r heating; luslie, ;i]i-

proachingailaiuantinc;cnliiui-, shades of brown,
imligo-blue, black; fracture, sub-conchnidal

;

brittle. Cnniiios. : oxygen, :v.) ; titanium, (;i :

being pure titanic acid. Tliis isatrinmiqihous
mineral, the two otht-r species being rutile ;ind

broiikite (ll.^.). Found in several localities,

es|iecially at Bourg (I'Oisaiis, Isere, Fiam'e
;

ami lately iu s])h*ni!i-tit ami highly modilied
crystLds in the Biuneuthal, Switzerland.

oc-ta-he'-dron. oc-ta-e'-dron, s.

odn'-, and Gi'. ^6pa (hfL") = a seat, a i>ase ;

(.Tcr. oktacdron ; Fi'. ortaedre; Lat. odaedros.]

1. Groin. : A solid figure contained by eight

equal equilateral triangles.

2. Min. : Two four-sided j^yramids united
base to liase. In tin.' regular octahedj'ori tin.'

three sides of each plane are of the
length ; in the ob-

tuse octahedron the
liase is longer, and
in the acute octalie-

dron, shorter than
tlie two sides. In
some obtuse and
acute octiihedrons

the base is square,

iu iitliers rectiingu-

lar. In the rhom-
boidtd octahedi'Mu

the common liase is

a rtionib nr riiom-

bic, and the three sides of each plane are

of diflei'ent lengths. In the. uniform octa-

hedron the e.nnnion base of the pyramids is

[Pref.

same

OCTAHEDF.
1. Regular .j^jt-vliedrou ;

Kight .squuu' - bjised oi

bed run.

boil, bo^ ; poiit, j6wl ; cat, 9eU, chorus. 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;
expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, i:c. ^ bel, del.
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]ii>t siiiuirc, and the two jtlanes are ii()t all

rqual, but )L'.><-nible eat/h oth'-r two and two
on f)]>pn.sito siilrs (jf tlie pyramid, {l'killi}':< :

Mia. (1S1:j), Kfid<ia. '>/! nn^.)

' 6c-tam-er-ous, ". IPr-'f. '.ctn-, and Gr.

l±epo<; (in>ri-s) — a p;i) [.]

JJot. : fi:i\ iii;^' the parts in .-ii^dith.

* oc-tam' e-ter, •. [Pivf. n.-ui-, and Eng.
nn:t"r.\ A v.-rsi- of L-ight fL'.-t.

\ oc-tan'-cler, -s-. [Octandria.]

It"t. : OiH* nf the Octandria (q.v.).

6c -tan' dri a, -, pi. [Pref. f>rt-, and Or, anjp
t'uiri), gi-iiii. A('6poT {'indro'i) ^a man, as fjp-

pu.sed to a ^^ulll;tIl

M]-femalf.l ^.
IJol. : I.innii-ii.s's

Highth Claris nf
]»l;int.s. Tii'-y ha\'i-

i'i;,'l]t st;nnens hi the
s;ime flitW'T'r witli

tlie pistil or ]ii.stils.

Tliry am divided
iiit<j four ord<-rs,

-M ono,:j;yiiia. Digy-
iiia, Tri,j;yiiia, and
Tetrayynia, accord-
ing to the number
of pistils.

»*ijf<tileiiluiii ) Oj[,'viii.i

PolyL-MuiiiJi, iTiiC'Viii'

EUtiiie ('retr;iKyTii:t|.
oc-tan -dri-an, a.

6l S. [UfTANDlilA.]

A. As adjective

:

hot. : ILn-ing eight stanlen^i ; of or belong-
ing to the (/lass Octandria (q.v,).

B. As suhst. : A i)l:tnt of tht.- class Octan-
dria (q.v.).

6c-tan'-drous, f. [Mod. Lat. octaRdr(ia)

;

Eng. suit. -UIU<.] [OCTAKDEIAN, A,]

oc'-tane, s. [Lat. oc:f(o) = eiglit ; sutt'. -a/t^.]

Chna. : CwJiiy,. Tlie name given t'< the
Jiydrncarbnns ul tlie paraffin series containing
i-iglit atoms of carbon. Oljtaiaed in tlie pure
si.at^j liy ijeating octyl iodide witli zinc and
dilute hydrochloric ar-id. It is a mobile
hquid, boils at l'^'/', and lias a sp. gr. of "7032,

6ct-an'-gU-lar, a. [Pret. oct-, and Eng.
aiujuhf.r.j

Gmra. : Having cigljt angles.

6ct-an'-g^-lar-aess, s. [Eng. octmujahir

;

in:^^.] 'l'h(- quality or state of being octan-
gular, or of having eight angies.

6c'-tans, >. [Lat. vdnits = an eighth p;iit,

Astroii.: Tlie Octant; one of Lacaille's
8outlii-rn cou.stellations.

oc -tant, s. [OcTA.N-.s.]

I. nrd. L'.u'fj. : An eightli part of a circle.

11. Tfchnavlhi:

1. Afilronomy :

(1) That ]'0.sition of a planet or heavenly
bniiy when it is half-way between conjunc-
tion and opposition, or quadrature, and so is

distant from another body or ^loint tlie eighth
part ci a circle or 40'.

(2) [OeTANS.]

2. 'Jpli'<, d'c. : An instnunent for nieasur-
:[jg angles, resembling a quadrant or sextant
in jprineiple, but having an arch of 4:j'

, the
f-ighth part of a circle.

6c -ta-pla, b. [Gr. iKTanXoo^ (okto/'loo.^).^^ A
poi\-lin Liljle iirinted in eight languages,
usually in jMrailel columns, so a.s to present
the diiferent texts at one view.

t oct'-arch, ^.

octaP'liv. (II''

iiv.J A ruler of an

oc'-tar-cliy. s. fPref. act-, and Gr, apx-q
(".rcha) = 1 ule, government.J Government by
a body of eight persons.

oc-ta-roon' [OCTOROOX.]

oc-ta-style, oc-to-style, .5. [Pref. ocla-,
i"/u-, and Oi'. crriJAog (stalos) = a pillar, a
iMlunin.]

Arch.: A building, as a temple having
eight columns in front.

* 6c -ta-teuch, ^ 6c'-t6-teuch, s. [Lat.
octutci'cliHH, IV'pm Of. uKraTcvxos (ocUUeuckos),
uKTM (okto) — eight, and reuxos {U^ldios) = a

book, a composition ; Fr, f<rinjc-iqw ; :S]i. o<hi-

tn<co.\ Acolleetion of eightbooks ;
s]ieeif,, the

first eight books of the Old Test;iment.

"Xot unlike unto tliat [style] of Tlieudoret hi hb
questiTjiiB uijoii the ij'stol:tii:h."—Jl(nnaer: View of

OC'-tave (a as i), a. & ^. [Fr., from La1.

or;/.!f(ts = eighth, from ucto- — eight; H]p.

oriax(>; Ital. ottuoo.]

"A. As <xdj. : Denoting eight, consisting of

eight.
' Bfjccace in s;lu1 to liiive iitvfiiti^il the nrtavp rliviin-

or BtiiiiZJi of eib'ht lines."— /Vi-.yti-;/< ; J-n-faw to Fahh'^.

B. AssiOManlic^-:

L Ordina.ril I.<nnj>nnjr :

I. A small cask of wine ;
the eightli jiait

of a pijie,

* 2. A verse or stanza of eight lioe.s.

3. In the sonnet 1lie (irst two stanzas of
four lines each.

II. Tcr.hnicnlly

:

1. Eccl-slastical

:

(1) The eighth day after a particular church
festival, the d;iy of the feast it.self being
counted.

"When hiH wondrous octave roll'd again.
He brought a roya! infant in hia triiiii."

firijdcn : flritantua Rediviva, 21.

(2) The eight days following a jiarticular

church festival,

"To be hoMtn ui t\iB oi:tauen o! the EiJipbauie "—
JfoUns/f.-d: Ucnru III. (an. 1225).

2. ^hiiic:

(1) The interval of an eighth. It may be
major, minor, or augmentred. It was the dia-
jiasnu of the Greek system.

(2) The first note of the harmonic scale.

(:ij An organ .stop -if four feet j-iteji on the
nianuuls, or eight feet on the pedals.

octave-coupler, *. [Orcan'-couplkr.]

octave-flute, s.

Miciic: A iticcolo (q.v.).

6c-ta'-v6, s. & a. [Lat. abl, sing, rif octavnH
— eighth.] [Octave.)

A As svhst. : The size of one leaf of a sheet
of ijaper, which has been fr)lderl so as to make
eight leaves ; hence, ajiplied to a book jjrinted
with eight leaves to the sheet. It is generally
written Svo, and varies in size aecnrding to
the sizes of paper employed ; as, foolscaii
oct'j.vo (or Svo), inqierial octm'u (or Svo), &e.

B, As o'lj. : Having eight leaves to the
sheet; of or equal to one leaf of a sheet of
paper folded so as to make eight leaves.

"It was ai) octavo pocket-borjk,"— ll'(i/;w/e ; Aiier-
dnttis '<f Fainting, voL ii., cb, ili.

oc'-tene, s. [Lat. ocf(c) = eight ; suff. -ene.]

[O'lVLCXE.]

^ 6c-ten'-ni-al, o, [Lat. ndeinus = eight

yeai'S old ; oct'f:aniuiii = apericidof eight years :

rjcto- = eight, and annus = a year.]

1. Happerung or recurring every eighth year.

2. Lasting eight years.

^ OC-ten'-nl-al-ly, a<Iv. [Eng. ocUnnkd;
-hj.\ <")ne-c in'eight years.

* OC'-tet, s. [Lat, ocio = eight.]

Music: A musical composition for eight
pails.

OC'-tile, s. [Lat. 0(-('i — eight,]

Adron. : The same as Octant (q.v.,

6c-til'-li-6n, s. [From Lat. ee(o = eight, on
analogy of million, hillion, &e.] The number
piodured by invoh'iug a million to the eightli

I'ower ; a number rei)resented l>y 1 followed
liy 48 ciphers. Abroad, tlie number rejiie-

sented by 1 followed liy 27 ciphers.

6c-t6-, iJre/. [Oct-.]

octo-bass, s.

Music : An instrument of the viol family,

the low octave of the violoncello. It has
three strings tuned in tifth and fourtli. It has
niuvuble keys to press the strings upon frets

of the neck. The keys are moved by levers

governed by the left hand, and by pedal keys
on which the foot of the jdayer acts. Its

compass is one i.ictave and a tifth.

Oc-to'-ber, ' Oc-to-bre, s. & a. [Lat. Ocio-

her, from octo- ^^ eight, it ha\ing been origin-

ally the eighth month of the Roman year ; Fr,
octohic ; ital. ottab re ; ^[i. octuhre.]

A. As snhstaniivc :

1. Tin; tenth month of the year; itcontaiii.s

thii-ty-one days.

"Green rye in Stdptiiniber. when tiLnely thou past,
October tuT wljiiat Howiug CJilletb as last."

'J'uaxer : I'ointH of IttMiljanlry ; 0(A<ih-r.

2. Ale or cider brewed in October; heuee^,

gor.lale.

B. ^l.''' adj. : Made or produced in October':
as, i./dnhcr ale,

October-bird, s.

Oraifh.: (See extract).
' The inirtt ih-liuiouH bird in the WeHt Indies is the

Ortitlaii, oj- tjct'.l/rr-bird. It i'l the Embin-iza oryzii-or-ii

of LiiLiiieus, or Ric(--bird of South Carolhia."—Zf. /.</-

wardH : lirilish l\'':sl Indies (ed. 1819J, 12-i.

oc-to-brom-e'-thyl, s. [Pref. octu-; Eng.
bn.rn(iue), and dl>yl.]

i.'hem. : A compound iu which eiglit atoms
of hydrogen in the two atoms of etliyl have
been replaced by two atoms of bromine.

octobromethyl-oxide. s.

i.'hcm. : (02HBrj)2O. A thickish liquid
ha^ing an odour ^f jierspiration, fitrmed by
heating ethylidenc rixychloride witii bromine
for ten hours It fumes in the ail-, and is

insoluble in water.

dc-t6-de9'-i-nial, a. [Lat. octodiximus. from
oct'jdn-ini — eigliteen : octo = eight, and decern
— tjii.j

CrjisfnUog. : Applied to a crystal whose
]irism lias eiglit faces, and the two summits
ttigethei-, ten faces.

6c-to-de9'-i-m6, s. & a. [Lat. neut. abl.

sing, of octodeciiiiii.-i.] [Octodecimal.]

A. As sidist. : The size of one leaf of a sheet
of ])a]ter folded so as to make eighteen leaves
to the sljeet

; hence, a book jirinted on slicets
folded int<i eighteen leaves. It is commonly
abbreviated int-o ISmo,

B. As adj. : Having or consisting of eigh-
teen li'a\'es to the sheet ; of or equal to one
leaf of a sheet of paper folded so a.s to make
eighteen lea\-es,

6c-t6-den'-tate, '.', [Pref. orjo-, and Eng.
diintoAi^.] Having eight teeth.

6c' -to-don, .V. [Pref. rH-, and Gr. oBovs (odous),
genit. d6di/To? (odontos) — a tooth.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the f.uuily Oc-
todoutidy% and the sub-family Oetodontina^,
with three species, froiu !\r\\, Bolivia, and
Chili. The best knn\^'n is Octn-hni Vnmlngii, a
rat-like animal, rather smaller tlnju the water-
vole. Bi'ownish-yellow, pencilled with black
on back

;
yellowish beneath ; feet white.

[Mod. Lat. octodon,
fein. pi. adj. sutl'.

oc-to-don -ti-d^, s. pi.

genit. nrtudouli'S) ; Lat.
.!d,r.i

1. Zool. : A family of Hystrieomori'ha, with
three sub-families, (.'trnodactylina?, (Jctodon-
tinte, and KeliiiH>ni\ iuLi.-.

2. i'ldii'oiil
. : Four fossil geneva ; Ctenomys

from the Plieicne, and Megaujys from the
I'^'iceiie of La Plat^i ; and Piiheomys and Ar-
ilja'nmys from the Lower Miocene of France
and Germany,

6c-to-ddn ti -nse,
-r|,,t. u,lnd;„l.[l,);

. -id- [Mod. Lat. nrtudnn.
Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutl.

Zool. : A sub-family of OctodontiiUe. Chief
genera, Octodon and Petromys.

oc-to-e'-dric-al, s. [Octahedpion.] The
same ;is Oltaukdral (q.v.).

6c-t6-e'-drite, s. [Octahedrite.]

6c-t6-far'-i-OUS, a. [F.u-med with pref.
''c/n-, on analogy cf viultijarious (q.v.).]

Hot. : In eight directions.

6c'-to-fid, a. [Lat. octo = eiglit, and fiiido
(,pa. t.Jldi) = to cleave, to cut.]

Bot. : Cleft or divided into eiglit segments,
as a calyx.

* oc-tog'-a-my, * 6c-t6g-a-mye, s. [Pref.
veto-, and Gr. ya/j.os (gavios)= marriage.] The
act of marrying eight times.

" But of no iiouinljer niencioun made he,
Uf bygiimye or of octogumyp."

Chaucer: C. T., 5.615.

oc-to-gen-ar-i-an, a. & s. [Lat. ootogen'
ariii^ = containing eighty

; octogeni z=. eiglitv
each, from nrtufiinto — eighty ; or.to =z eigld:.]

'

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

Syrian, je, ce = e ; ey := a ; qu = kw.
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A. As (uJj. : Of eighty years of a.-j.<^ ; <>^fl

f i-lity years old ; between eighty and ninety

years of age.

B. As siihst. : A p?rson of eighty year^^ of

a^'e ; one between eighty and ninety years of

ajje.

* 6c-t6g-en-ar-y, a, [Lat. octogenariu-<.]

The same as (icTocESARiAS (q.v,).

* 6c-t6g'-6n-alv a. [Octagonal.]

oc-to-gyn'-i-a, ^. pi. [Pref. octo-, and Gr.

yycT) (,'/uni) = a woman.

1

Bot. : Any Linnfean order which ha-s eight

styles or pistils in a herniaithriulite flower.

Only one such exists, Dodecandi ia Oetogynia.

oc-tog'-yn-ous, a. [Octogyxia.]

Bet. : Hiiving eight pistils or styles.

* oc-to-he'-dron, o. [Octahedron.]

5c-to'-ic, ('. [Lat. oc?(o) = eight ; Eng. suff.

-(V.] Containing eight atoms of carbon.

octoic-acid, ^. [Caprylic-acid.]

oc-to-ldc'-u-lar, a. [Pref. octo-, and Eng.
lonilar (q.v. )._

Bot. : Having eight cells for seeds.

' 6c'-t6n-ar-y, a. [Lat. octonarius, from
octoiii = flight each ; octo = eight ; Fr. octon-

«('.] Belon-iiig or pertaining to the number
eight.

"The Pj-thftgrircniis eall the octanari/ aiTtixiXeLa.'
—Alorc: /Jef. of (he Phil. Ciibhalii, App. ch. ii.

6c-t6n-6c -u-lar, a. [Lat. oc(o?u= eight
eacli, and ooilu^ = an eye] Having eight eyes.

"Si)ii]eR>|arel firthe most iurt octonociOar."—Der-
Trnm: PhysiCQ-Tlicology, l>k. viii., ch. ili.

6c'-t6-pede, ^. [Lat. octo = eight, and jvs

(genit. p:<.\i^) = ^ foot.] An tight-footed ani-

mal.
" S|)iders, indiistriouB, linrilworkinc octopedet." —

Lytton : Sight A Jtornim/, hk. i., ch. vl

6c-t6-pet'-a-l0US, a. [Gr. oicroi (okto) =
i-iglit, and TrtTaAoc (petalon) = a petal.]

Bol. : Having eight petals.

6c-tO-p6d, 0. & 5. [OCTOPODA.]

A- As (uij, : Having eight feet.

" Octopod (liljraDchiiites."—Oiren ; Inrtrt. (Index
)

B. -4? ^nh^t : An animal having eight feet

;

specif., any individual of the Octopoda (q.v.).

6c-t6p'-6-da, .^. ;?. [Pref. odo-. and Gr.
TToSa {poda), pi. "f TTOu? (;)ous)= a foot.]

ZooL : A section of Dibranchiate Cephalo-
pods. Anns eight, suckers sessile, ey^stixed

;

body united to the head by a broad" cervical
band ; branchial chaml>er divided ; oviduct
double

; shell internal and rudimentary. It
contains two families, ArgonautidfE and Octo-
podidre.

6c-t6-p6d-i-dSB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. octo-

/'.-"'V')
.- Lut. feni. pi. adj. snflT. -kirr.]

ZooL : The typical family of the section
Oetoi'oda (q.v.). It contains seven genera and
.sixty-two species.

6c'-to-pus, s. [Pref. octo-, and Gr. jr6us {pons)= a foot.]

Zoology

:

1. Tlie typical genus of the family Octo-
podidfe. The body is oval, wartv, or cirrose,
tinless

;
arms long, unequal, suckers in two

rows, mantle supported in front by the bran-
chial septum. In
the male the third
right arm is hec-
tocotyli2ed(q.v.).
Found on the
coasts of the tem-
I>erate and tropi-
cal zones. Foity-
six species ale
known, varying in
length from one
inch to more than
two feet. They
are the "polypi" octopus.
of Homer and
Aristotle ; they are solitary animals, frequent-
ing rocky sliores, and are very active and
voracious ; the females oviposit on seaweeds
or in empty shells, lliey are regularly ex-
posed for sale in the markets of Sniyrna and
Naples, and the bazaars of India.

2. Any individual of the genus.

6c-t6-ra'-di-at-ed, a. [Pref. octo-, and Eng.
nvlintal (q.v.).] Having eight rays.

6c-to-ro6n', -. [Lat. octo = eight.] Tin?
child of a qnadi'Of.n and a white person.

6c-t6-Sper'-niOUS,a. [Pref. oc^o-, and o-Trep^a
(sj-'crjiw.) = a seed.] Containing eight -seeds.

6c-to-style, [OCTASTTLE.]

oc-to-syl-lab ic, oc-to-syl-lab' ic-al,
a. rpref. orto-, and Eng. syllahir, gyllubical

(q.v.").] Consisting ol eiglit syllables.

6c -to-syl-la-ble, a. k s. fPref. octo-, and
Eng. .>.;//(!''/.'(<[. v.)._'

A. -4-; '"7/.; Crmsisting of eight syllables ;

octi>s>l!abic.
" I call this the octnsi/H'ible raetre from what T ap-

l>rehentle<l to have beeii its oriijiiifil form.'"

—

Tyrtohitt :

L'lnff. & Vers, of Chancer.

B, As snbst. : A word consisting of eight
syllables.

" OC-tO-teUCh, S. [OCTATELTCH.]

6c-troi (roi as rwa), oc-troy, s. [Fr.,

fi'<ini octroyer^^ to grant, from Lat. ^ anctorico
— to authorize, to grant; anchor = an autho-
rity, an author.]

1. A tax or duty payalde at the g;ites of
French cities on articles brought in tliere.

2. A grant or privilege, as an exclusive right
of ti-ading, gi-anted by Government to a par-
ticular pers.'n or company ; a concession.

3. The constitution of a state granted by a
prince.

6c'-tu-or, .'J. [Lat. octo- = eight.]

Music : The same as Octet (q.v.).

("•tuplus, from octo =* oc-tu-ple, a. [Lat.

eight.] Eightfold.

6c'-tu-plet, s. [OcrrPLE.]

^[nsic : A group of eight notes which are to
be played in tlie time of six.

6ct'-yl, 5. [Lat. oc/(o) = eight ; -yl.]

Chilli. : CgHi7. Capryl ; the eiglith term of
the series of alcohol-radicals. It may be
separated from the chloride, C3H17CI, by the
action of acetate of sodium in the cold. In
tlif fiec state it is represented by the formula

' CAUt
tL-yllir"

octyl-alcohol, s. [Octvl-hvdrate.]

octyl-bromide, s.

Chem. : C8H]7Br. Obtained as an oily
liquid by treating octylic-alcohol with phos-
jthorus and bromine. It is heavier than water,
soluble in alcohol, and boils at 190°.

octyl-carbinol, s. [Nokvlic-alcohol.]

octyl-chloride, s.

Chem. : CsHjrCl. Produced by the action
of iientachloride of jihosidiorus on oi-tylic-

alcohol. It is i_'olourless, lighter than water,
and smells of oranges. It boils at 17J', and
has a gravity of "895 at 10°.

octyl-hydrate, :;.

Chim. : CsHi7H0. Octyl-aloohol, caprylic
alcohol. Obtainril by distilling ricinoleate of
potassium, or acetate of octyl with caustic
alkali. It is a transparent, colourless, oily

liquid, having an aromatic odour. It boils at

ISO" ; sp. gr. ''^L''i at 10°. Dissolves in ether,

alcohol, and acetic acid ; insoluble in water.

It combines with chloride of calcium, forming
deliquescent crystals, and with sodium it

yields substitution products.

octyl-hydride, s.

Chem.: C^Hi^H. Hydride of capryl. One
of the con-^tituents ' f .\merican i>etroleum,

and fiiund in the portion toming over at 115°-

120'. U is a ci'lourless liquid with a faint

odour of ether, boiling at 119' ; sp. gi-. 0*72S

at 0°. Chlorine eonverts it into octyl-chloride.

octyl-iodide, .'.

Chem. : C^H]7l. Obtained as an oil by the
action of i.Klini- and phosphorus on octyHc
alcohol. It has the odour of oranges ; sp.'gr.

1-31; boils at 211°. Heated with alcoholic
ammonia it yields hydriodate of octylamine.

octyl-oxide, i.

Chem,. :
,95i"

\ O. Obtained in rather an

impure state by distilling iodide of octyl with
octylate of sodium.

octyl-sulphide, i;.

7), Separates asChenu :
&^i"

liquid lighter than water when protosulphide
<if sodium is heated with oct-yl-iodide. It l^-;

an unpleasant odour, and is slightly soluble iu

alcohol.

6c-tyl'-a-mine, .';. [Eng. octyl, and amiuf.]

Chem.: ^^^^i" -X. Caprylamine. Prnduced

by heating alcoholic ammonia with iodide id

octyl. It is a colourless inflammable liquid,

ha\ing the odour of frsh. Sp. gr. -TSm ; boils

at l(iS\ precipitates metallic salts, and forins

crystal lizable compounds with acids, in-

soluble in water.

6c'-tyl-ene, >-. [Eng. octyl; -^'u-.]

Chem.: Q^\l]_^. Octene. Caprylene. 'Ob-

tained by heatin.u^ chloride of oetyl and aleo-
holii; potash, and b\ distilling laity acids with
potash-lime. It is a mobile oil. "lighter tlian
water, boiling at 118-120°. Insoluble in
water, but very soluble in alcolml and ethei'.

Nitric acid acts on it with energy, forming
nitro-octylene, CsHi5(X' >.:).

octylene-acetate, s.

rCoHgO.
Chan.: xs^ifi - Obtained bv heating an

Vc-AAz O,

etherial solution of the bromide with aceUUe
of silver to 100''. Is a thick, oily liquid,
bnihug below 240". {Watts.)

octylene-bromide,
Chem. : C^iHjgBr^. An amber - coloured

liquid, produced by direct rombination of

bromine with octylene and octyl hydrate.

octylene-hydrate » s.

Clma.: CsH],j(Hn)^>. Octylic glycol, (tb-

tained as an oily liquid Viy deconiiiosing the
ai'etate with potash and redistilling. ''It is

inodi:'rous, colourless, and has a burning,
aromatic taste. Solulde in aleuliol and etlier.

Sp. gr. '.1:12 at 0\ Boils at 245-200°.

oc-ty-len'-ic. a. [Eng
Dei^ived from oet\ lene.

octylen(e)

;

]

Obtained as an aro-

octylenic-chlorhydrin,

Cliem. : CgHiel ^f-
niatie liquid, boiling at 23;'>-240', by the action
of hypoehlorous acid on octylene in jnesence
of mercurous oxide suspended in water.

octyl ic, o. [En
taihing til octyl.

g. octyl ; -ic] Of or per-

octylic-acid, 5. [Caprvlic-acid.]

6-cu'-ba, s. [For etym. and def. see com-
pound.]

ocuba-wax, s. A vegetable wax obtained
from the fruit of Myristica ocuba. It is

yellowish-wliite, of the consistence of bee-;-

wax, melts at 30°, and is soluble in boiling
alcohol. Used in Brazil for the manufacture
of candles.

6c-u-lar, a. & s. [Lat. ocularis= pertaining
to the eye; oculus = a.n eye; Fr. ocidairt

;

Sp, ocular; Ital. ocnlare.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Of or pertaining tn tlie>ye ; depending
on the e\"e ; recei\'ed or known from actua.!

sight.

"Tlie heiitheus who had uot ocu?'rr dcmoiistmii.pii.
, . . m.-ule their attack upon his iuiracles.'—oi'jf/-ctr,
Xo. 11.

*
2. Vi^^ible to the eye

;
plain, e\ident,

manifest.
" Tl1.1t still reinaiiies a luaike ton ocular
To lc;uc j-our huart yet l-limleii,'

Chap"i'.ui : Homer: Odystey 'SJilu.

'3. Seeing; using or acting by the eye.

"Thomas w.as an ocic'-jr witness of Christ's de:ith
and bnriaL"—A>M(A / .^'. rmons, \ul. v.. ser. 4.

B, As snbst. : The eye-piece of a telescope

or microscope.

ocular-cone, ?. The cone formed within
the eye by a peneil of rays proceeding fnmi
an object, the base of the cone being on the
cornea, tlie apex on the retina.

ocular-spectra, s. pi.

Physiol. (£ Optics: Phantasms, the offspring

of sensations arising without any light fall-

ing on the retina. They have Jio objecli\e

reality, and are caused perhaps by an intiin-

sie stimulation of some portion, probably a

boil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, pell, chorus, phin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = fc

-cian, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -«ious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble. -die, i;c. = bel, del.
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cerebral one, of the visual apiiaratus. (Foster

:

Fhysiol.)

OC'-n-lar-l^, adv. [Eng-. fjcvMr ; -ly.) In an
ocular 'ujanner ; by the eye or abtual vinw or

sight.

"Andrew TJievat in Iilfl OHrix/graphy d'jth oru^arTj/

overthryw it,"— fiz-oirne / VtUgar Zrroart, bk. viL,
ch, IV.

* 6c'-u-lar-y» c. [Lat- or'!tom= or-ular

(q.v.y.J \)i or jtertaining to the eye ; ocular.

oc'-n-late, oc'-u-lat-ed, «. [Lat. octdatus,

froin o<mluH = an ej'e.]

1, iiV. : Famished, or jtrovided with eyes ;

liaving eyes.

2. F'lO- ' Having .si^ots resembling eyes.

oc'-n-li-fomi, «. flat. ocJibtg = an eye, and
foniM — form, sliax>e,] Resembling an eye in
form, shajft-, or ai»pearanee.

6c-u-li'-na -i. [Lut. ocuJ(m)i=z an eye; fern,
sing. a^lj. siitt'. -in«-]

Palo^ont. : The typical genus of the family
Oculinidje (q.v.), froTn the Eocene Tertiar>'.

TTje Cijrallum i,> arVjoresceut, and th^ eoenen-
ehyrna nearly smooth,

OO-U-lin'-i-dae, s. pL [Mnd. Lat. 0f:uUn(a);
Lat. f'jjii. lA. adj. sufi'. -vXte.]

FoJfFont. (£ Zrxv?. ; A family of Aporose
Zoantharia, with s<;veml extinct and soioe
surviving genera. The corallum is compound,
with an abundant and comjiact c«;nenchynia,
its surface smooth or stiiate^l. A few dis.sei'i-

ments are i^resent, but no syjiax»ticiilfe.

oc'-U-list, J*. [Lat. ocHlug= an f-yf- ; Fr. ocv/-

lisik,] One who is, or profes.'wrs to be, skilled
ju the treatment of di-seases of the eye.

OC-U-lo-, s. [OcTLL'S.] Of, or belonging to,
oriQOVJng the eye.

ocnlo-motor, a.

Anai. : Moving the eye. Used of the oculo-
motor nerve ; the third i>air of nenes,

6c'-n-lus, *. [r^t. = an eye. j

1. AnoX. : Tlie eye.

2. Bot. : A leaf-bud.

o'-gy-drome, *. [Oc\t>romcs,] Any indi-

vidual of the genus Ocydromus (q^.v,).

"The chief interest attnchlng to the Orj/drom^'M ja
their inzinHty to u% in flight the vui^vrith which
they are (aniL»bed, and heiice an extreme protjaJiility
of tlie f'>nn iitsxoming wholly extinct in a short time,"
—Enc^c. Brit. jed. Jrthi. xrii, 725,

6^^-dro'-mi-a, ». [OtTDEOMt-s.]

ZrtUjfti.: A g^enus of Empidte (q.v.) An-
tenna apparently two-jointed, second joint
short, seta long, j>robfi:iei3 slightly exserted,
legs slender, bix species known,

O-^^d'-ro-milie, r'. piod. Lat, ry,jaro,a(>i.i) ;

Eng. suff. -im.} Belonging to orcharacteristic
of the genus Ocydromus.

'• So far the dirtriimtion of the Ocgdrornine form ia
whoJlj- in accordance with that of most others charac-
teristic of the Sew Zealaiid sab-regjon.*"

—

Eiuruc Brit
(ed. 9tbj, xviL 725,

o-^^d'-ro-ni'as* 5. [Gr, wicuopo^to? (okvMro-
m/>s)= swift running : tijcu? (olnu) =. swift, and
Spofj^lf (dmrnein), 2nd aor, inf. of Ttfix<a
{treduT)= to ran.]

Orn'dh.: A gemm of Ballidie, name-l bv
Wagler in IHyJ). [Ocvdkome.] Wallace *--tf-

mates th<^ num^-er of sffecies at four. Ocy-
drr/foa Earli is Earl'.-* Weka Rail, 0. omMtoH.^,
the Wetia Rail, of which a white variety some-
times occurs. These birds thrive and have
hred in the gardens of the Zoological Societv,
Regent's Park.

o'-^-mnm, s. [OciitrM,]

6-5^?p'-0-da S. [Gr. tatanrohi^ (odi'podeis) =
swift-footed,]

Zml. : .Sand-crah ; tlie t>7.ical genu.s of
31 ill It-Ed wanLs' family Ocyi»o<lida; (q.v,),
seven s;*cies are known, of'which tlie most
remarkable is (jeypfAo. cernfrrpJiUioltno.^ the
Eacer, or Horseman CYab. [OciPODE,]

O'-^y-^pode, s. [OmTODA.] Any indrvidnal

of the genu.T Ocypoda, e.sjtecially the Racer,
or Horseman Crab.

" The ocajfxU XmrrffWi in the dry Boil, making deep
excavatiou'!, t/rin^ing ujf literally urmUUst at tutuL
. . . Ho inc/nrenient ar* the 'yperations ot thv^. io-
an-^Xjif,nM poAg that men nr^ he|>t TKralarly ein^loxe*!
ft C.I'jtoVj in fillJTiz np the holes f->rined hy them,'—
Tr^riTMrrU : CeyUjn. L -Wj,

6-5J?^-po'-di-an, «. [Mod. Lat. ocypodia);

Eng. adj. sufiT. -fan.]

ZooUfgy

:

1. 5i7ig. : Any member of the genas Ocy-
I>rKla (q.v.),

2, PZ. : The family Ocypodida (q.v.).

o-gy-pod'-i-dae, 8. 7>?. V>i'xl. Lat ocypod(a)

;

'Lat. fern. pL a/lj, suff, -idee.]

Zool. : A family of BrachjTirous Crustacea,
founded b>- 3Iilne-Edwards. It contains two
genera, Ocyjtoda and Gelasimus.

o'-9^-pus, 9. [Gr. 03KV7TOv<; (olni'pr/ujs) = swift-

footed ; uiKv-i (okus) = swift, and jtov? (vom)
= a foot.]

Entora. : A genus of Staphylinida (q.v,),
Oej/pug okns, tlie Devil's Coach-horae (q.v,), is

common in Britain,

od, od, o-dSrl, o'-d^le, s. [Gr. oSo? (A/>r7o»)

= a way, a i)atli, a road ; and v\t} (huk) =
matter as a jtrinciple of lx;ing,] The name
given, in 1845, by Baron von Reichenbach to
a natural force, "imponderable" or "influ-
ence," which he believed himself to have dis-
covered. He thouglit it was present in all
borJies, but was develoj»ed especially by
m.'^ets, cr>-.staL>, heat, light, and chemical
and vital action. It was held to exjflain the
I'henomena of mesmerism, and has since been
rna/le to do duty anew for those of spirit-raj^-

jnn^, table-turning, &:e. It has been credite*!
with the ability to produce luminous apj^ar-
anccp, \'i.sible, however, only to i^rsons of
peculiar sensitiveness.
" Tiiat od force of German Beicli£nhach
Which still from female tl»fer-tips bnmt bine"

£. B. Browning, in Gtiodrlett & Porter.

*6d, '^odd, i(cU:TJ. [A corrupt, of God.] An
oath.

dd-a-can'-tlia, «. [Pret rxJ^on-}, and Gr.
axatSa (alLarUlw^ = a spine.]

Eiitora. : The typical genus of the sub-family
Odacanthime (q.v.). Thorax nearly cylindri-
cal, elytra tnincated, articulations of the
tarsi entire. Odacantha melaaura is Briti.sli,

od-a-can-tlli'-ii^, «. fl. fSlod. Lat. oda-
cfj.ntJt(a.); Lat, fem, pL adj. suff, -inre.]

Eniom. : A snb-ikmily of C^rabidie (q.v,).

o'-dal, a. [Udal,]

o'-da-lisk, d'-da-lisqne (Qne as k), 9.

[Fr. ryloJUique, froin Turk. Oflalik, from rxto =
a chaml>er.J A female slave or concubine in
the Saltan's seraglio or a Turkish harem

;

one of the ladies of the harem, of whom the
Sultan has personal knowledge,

"The nominal authority ot the Soltan. or .Shab, in

TiTactically overshadowed by the veiled dt^iotism of
nU Diotfaer. the Sultana Yalide, or his favoorite
od/iiUqae."—Cooper : Seroinex of the Patt, p, 9,

o'-dal-ler, s. [Udaller.]

od'-az, 8. [Gr, iSo^ (mZox) = biting,]

Ichthy. : A genus of Labridsp, with six
species from the coasts of Australia and Kew
Zealand- Odox ra/liatus is from Western
Australia, All the species are of small size,

Odd^ *odde, a. [IceL oddi = a triangle, a
point of land, an odd number ; cC oddeUaM=
an odd number, oddavuulhr= an odd man, a
thirdman; «{a)iria^; ux2da = to stand at odds,
to l^ at odds ; cogn. with A,S- ord = the
point of a sword ; Dan. od= a i«oint ; odde =
a tongue of land ; Sw, adda — odd, not even ;

vd/h= a fx»int, a cape, (.SteoO-l

1. Xot even ; not divisible by 2 ; not divi-

sible into \fa\TS ; distinguished by numbers
not divisible by 2,

"They aay there Is divinity in odd nmnbere."—
SKnhf-tp. : Jffrrff Wiea of WhuUor, v. 1.

2. Remaining over after a number has been
divided into pairs : as. There were twenty
coujdes and one oM one,

3. Wanting a match or pair ; one of a pair
of which the other is wanting ; belonging to a
broken set : as, an odd boot, three odd volumes
of a set.

L Expressingan indefinite number; exceed-
ing^ a si>ecified number or quantity.

''.The and is frequently omitted-
" Eigbtj- odd yeais of sorrow bare I seen."

ShaJxip. : BUhard IIL, iv. 3.

5. Not included or reckone'I amongst others*

;

not taken int^j account : hence, trifling, of

little or no value or consequence; taken at
random,

* 6. Occasional, casual, incidental.
" On some odd time." ^uikap. : OOtetio. iL z.

*7. Oat of the way, lonely, secluded, re--

tired, deserted,

"Whom I left, coulfi^ of tbe air with siglis.

In an odd angle of the isle."

ShaJtesp. : Tempett. L 2,

* 8. Unequalled, nncommon, matchless,
unique.

"He in noneraine dignitle la odde."—Sir T. MoreT
H'orket, p. 2^.

9. Singular, peculiar, strange, fentastical,

whimsical, eccentric, droll.

"You're nn odd m^^n."
SihakeMp. : TroUut & CrfMi^a, it. 5-

* 10. At odds ; on terras of enmity or con-
tention.

"The general state, I fear.
Can iicarce entreat yon to be odd with him." >

ifhakesp. : Troiius & Creuida, iv. 5.

11, Strange, unlikely.

"Mr. I^ocke's Eanay wonJd be a very odd book for a
man tomalcehimself master of."

—

AddUon: ffpectatar.

* odd-conceited, «. Strangely devised,
&ntastical.

"Ill knit it np in sillum Btrin^
With twenty odd'^xmceited love-knota."

Si/ihssp. : Two Oentlemen of Verona, ii. 7.

odd-loofaillg, a. Having an odd or singu-
lar look ; singular or peculiar in api)earance,

odd-side, s.

Founding: When many ca.stings are re-
quired from one i»attem, or from a number of
j-attems. moulded in the? same flask, the
false-part is prepared with care in an odd-
flask, and is preservedjnde finitely,

odd'-fSl-lOTir, s. [Eng. odM, and feUou:] A
member of an extensive friendly society
known as the Order of Oddfellows, It has
its headquarters at Manchester, and the bu.^i-

ness of the order is regulate^I by a movable
committee, meeting annually in diflerent
t<jwns, and on.listing of delegates from the
various lodges, and i»resided over by a grand-
master. It baa its own forms ot binding
oaths, passwords, and signs, and has an official
publication called the Odd/eUoicg' MagaziTie.

6dd'-i-t^, s. [Eng, odd ; -ity.^

1. Tlie quality or state of Ijcing orld, singular,
or peculiar; strangeness, singularity, redness.

2. An odd i>eTson or thing ; .something
strange, peculiar, or singular : as, He is a
great oddity.

6dd'-ly, * Od-ly, adt. [Eng. odd ; -ly.\

tl. In an odd manner; not evenly,

2. In an odd, strange, peculiar, or singular
manner ; strangely, singularly.

"How oddla will it sonnd. that I
Most aak my child foTgivencsQ."

tStaketp. : Tempest, v. T.

•7 Oddly Odd Xumber : A number which,
when divided by 4, leaves 3 for a remainder.
or which is of the form 4n -J- H. Thus, 3, 7,

11, IS, &C-, are oddly odd numbers,

odd'-ment, s. [Eng. odd; -r/ient.]

1. A trifle, a remnant,
" So many book oddments of accoonta, Ac."

—

Jfad^
I/Arblay: biary. vL bi.

2. (P/,) : The j-arts of a book such as index,
title, &c., which are not i>ortions of the actual
text.

odd'-ness, ?. [Eng. ofld; -aess,]

1. The quality or state of being odd or
nneven.

2. The quality or state of being odd, strange-,.

I»eculiar, or singular; oddity, strangeness,
singularity, eccentricity.

'• What in oddn^m can be more sablime
Than Sloane, the foteni'^t toyman of his time ?"

Young: Sjvee ofFajne. iv.

odds, * oddes, ~ods, «,, sing. & pi. [Odd.i
1. The state of being odd ; inequality ; ex-

cess of any numberas comi«ired with another ;
tbe difference in favour of one number against
another.

" God'3 ann strike with na ! 'tis a fearfnl odds."
Siatetp. : nenru T^ iv. S.

2. Superiority, advantage.
"And with that odds he weiehs Kin^ Bicbard down.'

Shakesp. : Richard Jl^ liL -t

3. Probability-; that which jastifies the
attributing of superiority to one of two or
more persrms or events-

" The odds enmenred visiljly against bim.^

—

Uart
SMUius : Thebatd, fL (Sote 3a.)

&te, fat, f^e, amidst, wbat, f^Jl, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sore, tor, marine ; go, p6t,
or, wore, wol^ work, wb6, son ; zouto, cub, ciire, nnite, cor, rule, foil ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e; ey = a; qn = ki^.
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^ Specif., in betting, the excess of the

•mount of the bet made by one party over

that of another.

* 5. Quarrel, dispute, contention, discord.

(Obboleie except in the phrase at odds.)

"I caiiuot apenk
Any beginning to tliia peevish oUdn."

Slutkesp. : Otlusllo, ii. S.

^ (1) At odds : At variance, quarrelling.

" He flaslies Into one gross crime or other,

That sets us all at odds." Shakesp. : Lear, i. 3.

(2) Odds aitd ends: Miscellaneous trifles;

odd articles.

ode, s. [Fr., from Lat. oda, ode, from Gr.

ufiii (cde). a form of aoiS^ ((wide) = a song.
' from aeiSui (aeido) — to sing ; Ital. oda, ode ;
'
Sp. oda.] A sliort poem or song ; a lyric

poem ; a poetit-al composition fitted or in-

tended to be sot to music.

"The collection includes Alexander'a Feast, the

noblest ode iu our lauguaRe."—J/uc<t«(»tf ; JJist. £ng.,

ch. iii.

* ode-factor, s. A contemptuous epithet

for a writer or dealer in odes.

ode-maker, 5. A writer or composer of

odes.

*dde'-let, s. [Eng. ode; dim. sufT. -let.] A
little or short ode.

* ode'-xnan, s. [Eng. ode, and uum.] Awriter
of an ode or odes. {IVolcot. : P. Pindar, p. IS.)

O-de'-on, * o-de'-um, s. [Tjat. odevm, from
Gr wSeioc (pdetOii), from toStJ (ode) = a song.]

(ireek Antiq. : A hall or theatre in which
musical and poetical compo.sitions were per-

foi-ined in competition for prizes. Hence, a
hall or building fur the performance of musi-
cal or di-aniatic works.

o'-der-ite, s. [Odite.J

* o-de'-um, s. [Odeon.]

* o'-dz-ble, * o-dy-ble, &. [Lat. odibiUs,

from odi ~ to hate,] Hateful, odious.
" Aliil of the feld befell a case sodeiiie.
Full rnhappy, lothsome, and odibte."

Litigate: Utory of Thebes, iii.

od'-ic, a. [Eng. od ; -I'c] Of or pertaining to
the force or influence termed od.

od'-ic-al-lyi, adv. [Eng. odic ; -ul -bj.] In
an odic manner ; by means of odiu force.

o-^'-na, s. [Latinised from the native name
in the south of India.]

Bot, : A genus of Anacardiaceffi. Odiim
Wodier is an Indian tree which furnishes a
dark red gum, known in Europe as ging or
kuni gum. It is used in calico printing, and
as a varnish. The bark of the tree is em-
ployed in tanning, and its fibres for ropes. It
is astringent, and a decoction of it is made
into a lotion in eruptions and old ulcers.

O-din'-ic, a. [Eng. Odin; -ic.J Of or per-
taining to Odin, or Woden.

6'-d3(n-ite, s. [Odite.]

0'-di-0lis» a. [Fr. odieux, from Lat. odiosits,

from odium = hate ; odi = to hate ; Sp. &
Ital. odiose.]

1. Hateful : deserving to be hated. Odious
is less forcible than abominable or detestable

:

us, an odious crime.

2. Causing hate. (C

"For daring single to be just
And utter odious truth." Milton : J*. L., xi. T04.

3. Causing disgust or repugnance ; offensive,
disagreeable, repulsive.

"They hud formerly seen only the odious side of
that iK^lity."

—

Alacaitluy : Hist. Jing., ch. xiii.

4. Exposed to hate ; unpopular, offensive.
" By uivjust dealing tliey became moat odious."—

Uitnicard.

o'-di-oiis-ly, adv. [Eng. odious; -ly.]

1, In an odious or hateful manner ; so as to
deserve or excite hatred ; hatefully.

*' It is sutflcleut for their purix>se that the >*ord
sounds orfiotjs/if."— Soa(/» ,- Sermons, vol. vi,, sen 3.

* 2. Invidiously ; so as to excite bate, re-
pugnance, or disgusts

O'-di-OUS-ness, s. [Eng. odious; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being odious or
hateful ; hatefulness ; the quality of exciting
liati-ed, disgust, or repugnance ; offensiveness.

" Rather weighing the greatness of the booty, thaik
the odiousjipss of the vUaiiy by which it was gotten."
—lialeigh: Hist. World, bk. v.. ch. iii.. § 1.

* 2, The state of being hated ; hatred.
" An aged gentleman of approved goodnes.^, who bad

gotten nothing by his cousin s power but danger from
him, and odiousness for hiiu."

—

Sidney.

*dd'-ist, s. [Eng. od(c); -ist.] A writer of ode^.

"The original odUt thus parodied by his friend."—
Poetry of the Anti-Jacobin, p. 24.

O'-dite, O'-din-ite, 5. [Etynn. doubtful
; pro-

bably after Odin of Scandinavian mythology.]

Mm. ; Aname given by Berzelius to a some-
what altered mica, Muscovite (q.v.), in the
belief that a new metal, odinium, had been
found therein. Pound in Norway.

o'-di-um, s. [Lat, from odi = to hate.]

* 1. A feeling of hatred ; dislike or disgust.

2. Tliat which provokes or excites hatred or
disgust ; ofiensiveness, unpopularity.

"Monsieur Blinville, the Freiiuh nmbassftdor. cele-

brated mass ojjenly, tliat the otiium niigiit faU vn the
king."

—

iValpole: Anecdotes of l\iintinn, vol. ii., th. ii.

odium-theologicum, s. The liatred or
bitterness of opposed theologians ; theological
hatred or bitterness.

od'-ize, v.t. [Eng. od ; -ize.] To impregnate
or charge with odic force.

* od-ling, s. [Etym. unknown.] A word, so
far as is known, occurring only in the example
quoted below. Giffard (Note in loc.) writes,

"I can say nothing with certainty, having
never met with the word elsewhere. Fruni
the context, it evidently = some form of
trickery.

"His profeRsion is skeldring and odl'oty."— Hen
Jonson : £very Man out of his Jlunwur, {Character
vfthc Persons.)

od'-myl, s. [Gr. 6Vt (fidme)= a smell, a scent

;

-yi.]

Chem. : The hypothetical radical of odmyl-
sulphide.

odmyl-sulphide, s.

Cliem. : When fats or oils containing oleic

acid are distilled with sulphiu", a fetid oil

passes over. This, on being dissolved in alco-

hol, yields precipitates with various metallic

salts. An analysis by Anderson, of the pre-

cipitate thrown down by mercuric chloride,

led him to regard it as a comitouud of mercuric
cliloride and niercurous sulphide, with the
body CsHgSa, which he calls sulphide of

odniyl.

6"ddxn'-e-ter, s. [Gr. oionerpov (hodometron),

from 6&6s {hodos) = a way, a road, and pLtTpov

(vietroii)— a measure; Fr. odometre.] An in-

strument employed for registering the number
of revolutions of a carriage-wheel, to which it

is attached. Two wheels of the same diameter,

and turning freely on the same axis, are

placed face to face ; the edge of one is cut
into 100 teeth, and that of the other into 99
teeth, and an endless screw works into the
notches in each wlieel. When the screw has
turned 100 times around, tlic wheel having 99
teeth will have gained one notch on tha other,

which gain is shown by an index attached to

one wheel, which passes over a graduated arc

on the other. Every hundred turns are thus
registered on the second wheel, and all turns
less than a hundred are shown by a separate

index. Now, instead of the screw turning on
its axis, it is found more convenient to have
the screw fast, and to allow the weight of the

machine to be suspended freely, so that as the

carriage wheel turns, the eflect is the same as

turning the screw on its axis.

O-do-met-nc-al, a. [Eng. odoniefiiy); -ical]

Of or pertaining to an odometer, or to mea-
surements made by it.

* o-dom'-e-trous, a. [Eng. odomet^-; -ows.]

Serving to measure distances travelled on a
road, &c.

O-dom'-e-try, s. [Eng. odmiieter; -y.] The
measurement of distances travelled by means
of an odometer.

o-dcin-, o-dont-, o-don-to-, 2^ref. [Gr.

060US (odmis). genit. uSoctos (odontos)=ix tooth.]

Having teeth, or jirocesses resembling teeth
;

resembling teeth.

-o-don, -o~dont, stiff. [Odon-.]

od-o-nes'-tis, s. [Gr. 660s (hodos) = a way,
and vfiiTTis (nestis) = fasting.

Eiitom, : A genus of Moths, family Bom-
bycidie. Odonestis potatoria is the Drinker-
moth (q.v.).

o-don-tag'-ra, 5. [Fret, odout-, and 3r. aypa
(agra) = a .seiz'ure.]

1. Pathol. : Toothache, as the result of gout
or rheumatism.

2. Dent. ; A form of dental forceps.

6-d6n-tal'-^-a, s. [Pref, odont-, and Gr.

dAyoi (utgos) ^ pain.]

Pathol. : Toothache
;
pain in the teeth, aris-

ing from any cause.

o-don-tal'-gic, a. & s. [Odontalgia.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to the tooth-
ache.

B. As subst. : A remedy for the toothache.

6-d6n-tal'-gy, s. [Odontalgia.]

o-don'-ta-lite, o-don'-to-lite, s. [Pref.

odoiifo; and Gr. \i$os (lithos)=^a. stone.]

Min. : A name used to distinguish the
false from the true turquoise used in iewellery.
It is formed by the colnratimi of fossil or
semi-fossil bones, by phosphate of iron (vivi-

anite), which sonietinies produces specimens
of a tine turquoise-blue colour. When decom-
posed by hydrochloric acid, the true tui'quoise

gives a i-ieh blue colour on addition of annno-
nia, while the odontulite, with the same test,

remains unaltered.

6-dont-, 3»-f/. [Odon-.]

o-dont-as'-nis, s. [Pref. odont-, and Gr.
atrnCs (aspls) — a shield.]

1. Ichthy. : A geims of Selachoidei, with
two species, large sharks from tropit-al and
temperate seas. Teeth large, awl-shaped,
with one or two small cusps at the base.

2. Pala;ont. : Fossil teetli have been found
in the Eocene of Sheitpey.

6-d6n'-ti-a (t as sh), s. [Gr. o'fiou? (odous),.

genit. o66im)s (odontos) = a tooth.]

Entom. : The ty^ucal genus of the family
Oduntidffi.

o-ddn-ti'-a-sis, s. [Gr., from uSovtloho (odon-
tiao)=io cut the teeth.] [Odon-.] Dentition;
the cutting of the teeth.

6-d6n'-ta-d8B, s. 37?. [Mod. Lat. odont(in);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -ida:]

Entom.: A family of Moths, group Pyrali-
dina. The antenna? of the male are short and
pubescent ; the palj)! short and projecting ;

the wings thick, the anteiior ones oblong,
with a tuft of scales on the inner mai-gin^
Larva short, feeding on stems. Only oue
known British species, Odontia dentalis.

O-ddn-ti'-tis, s. [Gr. ofiou? (odous), genit.

uSovTOs (odontos) = a tooth ; Eng. sutf. -itis.]

Pathol. : Inflammation of the teeth.

o-don'-to, s. [Odon-.] A kind of powder
prepared from certain herbs, and used for

cleaning and wliitening the teeth ; a denti-

frice.

o-don-to-, pref. [Odon-.]

d-don'-to-bl^st, s. [Pi-ef. odonto-, and Gr.
^AaffTos (blastos) = a sprout, a shoot.]

Physiol. : (See extract).

"The first formation of the dentine is effected by
cells termed odontoblasts, which lie in the delicrite con-
nective tissue."

—

Carpenter : Human PhygiuL, p. 5G.

6-dozL'-td-9etes. s. pi. [Odontoceti.]

Zool. : The English rendering of the scien-

tific name Odontoceti (q.v.).

" The Mystncocetes Im^'c jiassed beyond tbe Odonto-
cetcs in siiecbilizatiou."—i"»c^c. Brit. (ed. 9tbJ, xv. 39:j.

O-don-to-ce'-ti, s. pi. [Pref. odonto-, and

Gr. K^TOs (kf-tos) = a sea-monster.]

1. Znol. : Toothed whales ; a sub-order of

Cetacea with four families : Pbyseteridfe. Pla-

tauistidffi, Delphinidae, and the extinct Squal-

odontidse. The sub-order is sometimes divided

into Delphinidte, Catodontidie, Rhynchoceti,
and Zeuglodontidse.

2. Palaont. : Members of the sub-order

appear fii"st in the Miocene.

6-d6n-t6-clli'-la, 5. [Pref. odonto-, and Gr.

xeiAo? (c/(Ci7os)
—
'a lip.]

Entom. : A genus of Cicindelidfe (q.v.). Tlie

species, fifty-seven in number, are slender,

dark-bronzed forms, mostly from the tropical

forests of South America, though some extend

to Java and Celebes.

boil, to6y ; poSt, jo^l ; cat, 90!!, chorus, 911111, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ingt,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin* -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bgl, del.
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O-ilon-tog'-en-y, .s. [Pref. o'hmto-, and Gr.

•yeivdw {gennao)=\o iirudiice.] Tlie geniTiition

01' liioi.le of develupjiient of the tetth.

6-d6n-t6-gl6s'-SUm, s. [Pref. odovt'^-, ami
Gt. yKCia-a-a (t//'j.vs(() = a tungue, which the

labelluui resemblcy.]

Hut. : A genu.s of Oreljids, tribe Vaiidf-;i-,

family Brassiilii;. Tlie sjiccips, wbicli are very
bt-autiful, are iudigenous in tlie hotter parts of

Aiiu-i'iea. About sixty .species are cultivated

ill Iji'itish greenhouses.

O-don'-to-graph, s. [Pref. odonto-, and Or.

yp6.il>u} {graph'') = to write, to draw.]

tk'Hrliig : An instrument for marking or
la}-ing otr Ihr tcclh of gear-wheels.

6- don-tog'-ra-phy, 5. [En-j;. odontocjmi>h;

-//.I A desciiptinn of the teeth.

o-don'-toid, -'. ^ s. [Gr. uSou? (odouf<), gcnit.

uSoi-Tos (odontos) = a tootii ; Eng. suff'. -idd.]

A. As adj.: Resembling a tnnth. Used
s]iecif. of the body of the atlas in the Vcrte-
bnita.

B, As subst. : [Odontoid-process].

odontoid-llgamonts, 6. />/.

Anat.: Two thick an<l \ci-y strong bundles
of fibres, extending upwards from the odon-
toid-jirocess to the condyles of the occipital

boues and the foramen Tnuigmim. There are
lateral or alar and middle odontoid ligaments.

odontoid-process, s.

Anat. : A large blunt or tooth-like process
on the body of the axis or second vertebra.
It forms the pivot on which the head rotates.

6-d6n-t6l'-Cse, s. pL [Pref. odont-, and Gr.
oAkos (holkos) = a furrow.]

Palo:o)it. : An order of Odontornithes(q.v.).
The vertebree resemble those of recent birds,

the sternum is without a ketl, wings rudi-
mentary; teeth in a groove, not in separate
sockets. The order was fonndrd by Marsh
for the reception of Hesperornis (q.v.).

1 6-d6n'-td-lite, .5. [Pref. odonto-, and Gj'.

ki6o<; {litlws) — stnne.]

Palceoiit. : Any fossil tooth or a stone con-
taining one.

6-d6n-t6-l6g'-ic-al, a. [Eng. odontolog{\j)

;

-kid.) Of or pertaining to odontology.

6-d6n-tdr-6-gy» s. [Pref. odonto-, and Gr.
\6yo<; {logos) =z ;i discourse ; Fr. odoiitologli:.]

Anat. : That branch of anatomical science
winch deals with the teeth ; a treatise on the
teetli.

o-don-toph'-or-a, s. 'pi. [Pref. odonto-, and
Gr. »^6po5 {phoioa) = a bea.rer ; (fi^'pw {phero) =z

to bear.]

Zool. : (See extract).

"The term Molluaca lOHy be used as a convenient
denciiuiiKitiou fur the Laintllibrancbinta and Odojt-
topliorii (= G,'tstero|ioda, PteroiJuda, and Ct-pliHUKla, of
Cuvier), which can be readily wliown to be uiudifica-
tiona i)f one fundanicnt;il i^lan of structure."—//u.c?c^ .-

Aiuit. Invert. Animals, p. 470.

6-d6n-t6ph'-dr-an, s. [Odontophora.]
Any indi\'idnal bidnnging to tbe (Jdontophora
(q.v.). {Hiuicy : Aiiot. Invert. An im.., p. 506.)

o-ddn'-to-phore, s. [Odontophora.]

Zool. : (See extract).

"The cavity of the mouth [in the Odoutophoral is

invariably provided witli an organ wliicli ia nsLially,
tlioiiL'h not vtry iiroperly, called the tongue, and
wliidi iiiiglit more ajiin'opriately be.dtnoininated tlie
oclviiri'/jhori.: It couMsts essentially of a cartilaginous
cusliion, supporting, jis un a pulley. .111 elastic strap,
wbii;li Vjears a long seiies of transversely diapused
tetth. Tiie strap . . . acts after tln^ f,-isliiun of a cnalii-
Kaw. . . . Bt:,^idc.s the chain -saw -like motion of the
.')tr,Tp, the odoiitophari'. ma^' be capable of a licking or
KLj.tpiiig action a'la whole. '

—

IJuxlry : hitrod. to Class.
0/ A.iimiils. pp. ::», ;;9.

o-don-to-pho-ri'-nae, s. yJ. [Mod, Lat.

odoidoplior{u:i); Lat. feiii. pi. adj. snfl'. -ia<.c.]

Ornilh.: A sub-family of Tetrannidre
(Grouse), having two teeth on each side of the
lower mandible, near the point. The species

are nittives of Ameiica, wlierc they take the
place of the Old World iiartridgLS and quails.

6-d6n-t6p'~ter-is, ?. [Pref. odonto-, and Gr.

TTxepis {pterls) = a fern.]

Palu-ohot. : A genus of Ferns. The frond is

pinnate, the leaflets being attncliftd by their

t'ntire bases; veins generally given u If from
tlie base. <idnnt'>iiln-ls Srhl<'Uiyin,i.i is coinmim
in the Coal Measures of Europe ami Nortli

,\nicrica ; 0. cymdea is fi-mu the Lower Lias.

6-d6u-t6p'-ter-yx, s. [Pref. odonto-, and
Gr. Tndpv^ (pterux) = a winged creature, a
bird.]

Pahmnt. : A genus of birds, probably be-

longing to the Natatores, and allied to tlie

Anatidffi, from the Eocene of Sheppey. The
jaws are furnjslied with denticulations of a
coinj)ressed conical form, and of two sizes,

the larger resembling canine teeth. Owen
says {Q-nart. Jour. Geoi. Sor.., 1873, p, 520) that
the bird, which he named Odontopteryx toUa-
]dc2is, was weVi-footeel and a fish-eater, and
that in tlie (.'atching of its slippery prey, it

was assisted by the pterosauroid character of
its jaws.

6-d6nt-or'-nith-es, s. pi. [Pref. odont-, and

Gi'. opct^es {ornitltes), pi, of oprt? {ornis)= a

bird.]

Pabnoii. : A sub-class of Birds having the
jaws furnishi;d with true teeth sunk in dis-

tinct sockets or in a continuous groove.
Wings well-developed or ludimentary. It

contains two orders, Odontotormse and Odon-
to lc;e.

^ 6-d6n-t6-sau'-rus, s. [Pref. odonto, and
Gr. uavpoq (sauros) = a lizard,]

Pakcont. : A genus of Labyrinthodonts,
founded by Von Meyer for his Odontosaurus
Voltzil, from the Bunter sandstone of Salzbad.
Now merged in Labyrinthodon (q.v.).

o-don-to-ste'-mon, s. [Pref. odonto-, and
Gr. <nrjfj.(iiv {sttmon) — a thread, a stamen.]

Lot. : The tyjiical genus of the tribe Odon-
tostemoneje. The only known species grows
in California. It has loose panicled racemes
of small white flowers. {Baker.)

o-don-to-ste-mo'-ne-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
udo ntosteruon {q.v .) ; Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Liliacea?.

o-ddn-to-stom'-a-tous, a. [Pref. odonto-,

and Gr, o-TOfxa {stonui), genit. o-ro/xaTOs {stoma-
tuti) = the mouth.]

Entom. : Having mouths furnished with
mandibles.

6-d6n-t6-tor'-ni£e, s. pi. [Pref. odonto-, and
Gr. Topjuo? {tonnos) — a hole, a socket.]

PaUeont. : An order of Toothed Bird's,

founded by Mai'sh for the reception of Ichthy-
oniis and Apatornis. There are distinct teeth
sunk in separate sockets ; the sternum is

carinate, the vertebra; are biconcave, and the
wings well-developed.

6-d6n'-try-py, s. [Pref. odon-, and Gr. rpv-

Trato {trupuo) = to perforate.] The act or pro-
cess of perforating a tooth in order to remove
puiulent matter contained in the cavity.

* o'-dor, s. [Odouh.]

[Eng. odor ; -oMe.] Cai-iable

{Pnttenham : Eng. Poesie,

^ o'-ddr-a-ble, a
of being smelt,
bk. ii., ch. i.)

^ 6 -ddr-a-ment, s. [Lat. odoramentum, from
odoru=\o sceut.] [Odour] A perfume, a

sceut.
" Odoraiiie)its to sraeU to, rose-water, violet flowers,

&C"—Burton: Anat. Melanchuhj, p, 39y.

^ o'-dor-ant, «. [Lat. odorans, pr. par. of

udoro — to scent.] Odorous, fragrant, scented.

* o'-dor-ate, ". [Lat. odorat-us, pa. par. of

0(/(t/'o — to scent.] [Odour.] Having a strong

smell or si-ent, whether fragrant or fetid
;

strong-smelling. {Bacon: Nat, Hist., § 114.)

^ O'-ddr-at-ing, a. [Eng. odorat{e) ; -ing.]

Fragrant, scented ; diftusing scent or perfume.

o-dor-if'-er-ous, o. [Lat. odorijer, from
0(/o/' — odour

; fera = to bear, and Eng. adj.

suW.'Ovs; Vr. od.orifere ; Ital. & S>p. odor ifero.]

1. Having a sweet scent or odour; fragrant,

perfumed, scented.
" Odoi'iferotis woods of Coniorin."

Moore : Veiled I'vopliet uf li/iorassiin.

2. Producing scents or pei-fumes.

" Beautiful, as at first, aaceiids the star

From adariferoits Ind."
Ci'ii'/ii-r : Nature Unimpaired. (Trails.)

3. Bearing scents ; fragrant, balmy.
' Gentle gales.

Fanning their od«W/6roiis_wings^_dU])eiise
Xativc perfumes MUton : P. L., iv. 157.

6-d6r-if '-er-oiis-ly, f"'i'- [Eng. odoriferous;

-Ifl-l In an odoi'iferous manner; udorously,
fi-agrantly.

o-dor-if'-er-oiis-ness, s. [Eng. odoHfcrmis

;

-new.] The quality or stiite of being oiiorifer-

ous ; fragrance, sweetness of scent, odorous-
ness.

6'-ddr-ine, s. [Lat. odor; -ine.]

Ghent. : A volatile base, obtnineil by Dnver-
dorben from bone-oil. It aj'pears to have
been impure picoline. {IVatts.)

O'-dor-oiis, a. [Lat. odonis, fi'om odr)r =:

odour (q.\'.) ; O. Fr. odomi-c ; Ital. od.oros<i.]

Having or giving out a sweet odour or scent

;

fragrant, perfumed, sweet-scented,
" Iris there, with huiniiV bow,
Waters the odorous bankft." Milton : C'omus, 993.

O'-dor-ouS-ly, adv. [Eng. odorous; -??/.] In
an odorous manner ; flagrantly ; witli sweet
odour or si;ent.

o'-dor-oiis-ness, s. [Eng, odoro-m; -nes^.]

'J'lie quality or state of being odoi-ous; fra-

grance, sweetness of scent, sweet odour.

O-dos-tom'-i-a, s. [Pref. odo(n)-, and Gr.

(TTOfj-a {stoma) = a mouth.]

1. ZooL: A genus of Pyramidellidaa (q.v.).

Shell subulate or ovate, smooth ; apex sinistral,

aperture ovatl^ columella with a single tooth-
like fold, lip thin, operculum horny. Range
from low water to fifty fathoms. About
thirty-five species have been described firim
British, Mediterranean, and Madeiran coasts.

2. Pahi;out. : The genns apparently com-
mences in the Chalk Measures onward.

O'-doiir, * o'-dor, .';. [Fr. odeiir, from Lat.
odormi, accus. of odor = a scent ; Sp. odor

;

Ital. odore.] Any sc(-;nt or ymell, whether
fragrant oi- fetid ; when used alone it gene-
rally means a sweet or ]deasant smell; fra-

grance, pei'fume.
" So we th' Arabian coast do know
At distance, when tlie spice.i blow ;

By the rich odour taught t.. steer."
Waller : To a fair Lady /jta</in'j wiih a Snake.

; Odours in plants arise from the dis-
engagement of volatile matter. Tljey may be
permanent, as in some woods; fugiti^'e, as in
the orange or the violet ; or iuterinittent. the
•cent being perceived only in the evening, as
in Pelargonium tristi', Hesperis triilis, Gladiolus
tristi.'^, and some other species witli tristis or
trl.-<te for their specilic name. 'J'hey bear
pale yellowish or brownish tinted flowers.
A gai'den is more odoriferous in the morning
than at noon, and after rain than in dry
weather.

^ (1) In bad odour : In bad repute, in dis-
favour.

(2) Odour of sanctity : An expression which
originally exjiressed the belief that the cori)se

of a holy person emitted a sweet scent, and
tliat of an unbaptised person the reverse.
Now used only in a figurative sense of the
reputation.

*6'-doured, a. [Eng. odour; -ed.] Having
an odour or smell.

o'-ddur-less, o'-dor-less, a. |Eng. odour,
odor; -?e.«.] Destitute of odour or smell;
having no scent or smell.

" Jt is tasteless, but not odorlegs."-
Uans Pfaal.

K. A. Poe :

" 6d^, s. [See def.] A corruption of God's, used
in various oaths and exclamations. (See
tlie compounds.)

"^ OdS-lJObS, inter}. [For God's hody.] An
exclamation of siu'prise, astonishment, or be-
wilderment.

' ods-bodikins, inter]. [For God's bodi-
kin (or little body).] A minced oath.

" ' Ods-bodlkins .'

' exchii inetl Titus, ' a uoble reward.'

"

—Ainsworth : iiookwood, ch. ix,

* ods-body, interj. [For God's body.] A
minced oath.

' Ods-fisll, intcrj. [Fov God's fish.] An
exclamation of surprise or wonder.

^ Ods-pittikins, intrrj. [Fur GimVs pitti-
kin (or little pity).] An exclamation used as
a form of minced oath.

" Ods-iAtfikhis, cau it be six miles yet?"
S/iakesp. : CyrnbeUne, iv. 2.

o'-dyl, o'-dyle, 5. [Od, .^.j

O-dyl'-ic, a. [Eng. odyl; -ic] Of or pertain-
ing to the force termed od or odyl.

6'-dyl-ism, s. [Eng. odyl; -ism.] The doc-
trine of odic or odylic force.

^te, fat, fare, amidst, w^hat, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, sb, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu — kiv.
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od-^-ner'-US, s. [Gv. oSu^Jpo? {oduucros) =
painful ; hSvi/t} (odune) = pain, in iL'ference to

the sting.]

Entom. : A genus of hyniennptevons insects,

family Vespidap.. Oilymnts purkditii is ttie

Wall-Wii^p, a solitary spetnes which excavates

its buiTuws tliree or fo'tir inches deti-p in walls

and clay banks. The nest is stored with

caterpilia-s or the lai'\'£e of beetles slightly

stnng, so as to paralyze them, in the midst

of these the female deposits her egg and then

closes up the nest. Tlie larva, on being

hatched, feeds on the caterpillars or lar\'Le.

Od'-ys-sey, *• C-'^'- 'flSuo-o-eio. (tkhLssidc),

from 'nSuiTcreus (Odiisseus), the Greek form

of Ulysses; Fr. Odyssee ; Ital. Odissea; Sji.

Odisea.] A celebrated eiiic poem attributed

to Homer, and descriptive of the adventiu-es

of Ulysses in his return home from the siege

of Troy.

ee, oy, •'. [Gael, ogha l A grandchild. (Scotch.)

"Think whilea, my s^.j, or else Steeiiie, uiy ce, w;t3

dead."—.ic(j« . Aniifaary, cIl xl.

oe-c6d'-6-nia» s. [Fem. of Gr. ot«o5o|uos

(oiliodovto6) =^ a liouse builder : oIko? (oikos) =
a house, and 5e/j.tu (devto) = to build.]

Entom. : A genus of Forniicidte. CEcodoma
c&'phalotts, the Leaf-carrying or ^auba ant of

Brazil, cuts pieces about the size of a shilling

out of the leaves of trees, and stores them
away in its nest; it also visits houses in quest
of provisions.

ce-c6l'-0-gy, s. [Ger. ce.cologie ; Gr. oTkos (olkos)

= a dwelling, and Aoyos (logos) = a disccurse.]

Biol. : The knowledge of the sum of the
relations of orgaitisms to the surrounding
outer woi'ld, to organic and inorganic condi-

tions of existence ; the econoujy of Nature,
the correlations bi-tween all organisms living

together in one and the same locality, their

adaptations to their surroundings, their modi-
fication in the struggle for existence, espe-
cially the (irciuustances of parasitism, &c.
(Hacckd: Hist. Creation (Eng. ed.), ii. 354.)

<e-cd-ndin -ic-al, ce-con'-d-my, &c. [See
Economical, £conu.mv, &c.]

<e-c6ph'-dr-a, s. [Gr. oikos (oikos) = a house,
and ^opo5 (i'horos) — bearing, carrying.]

Eiit'iiii. : The typical genus of the family
G^cnphuridie (q.v.).

ce-co-phor'-i-dsB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. am-
phor{ii) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suit, -idw.]

Entom. : A family of Moths, group Tineina.
The lower palpi are I'ecui-ved and pointed

;

the anterior wings are ehmgate, the posterior
lanceolate or elongate, not indented. Larva
with sixteen legs. Knowu British species,
thirty-two.

<8-cu-men'-ic-al, a.* [Ecumenical.]

* ce'-CUS, s. [Gr. OLKOS (oikos) = a house.]

Arch. : In ancient architecture, apartments
near or connected with the dining-room.

oe-de'-ma» s. [Gr. otSrj/na (pidcma), from oifiew
(oided)= to swell.]

1. Hot. : A swelling ; used specif, of the
tumid glands found on the woody tissue of
Conifers.

2. Pathol. : Local, as distinguished from
general dropsy.

ce-de-ma-tous, ce-de-ma-tose, oe-de-
mat'-ic, ('. [Gr. olSriiJia. '(oidema), genit.
ot5j7|Uciro? (oi.deviatos) — a tumour.] Pertaining
or relating to cedema ; containing a serous
humour.

" CEdi-matotis swellings Jiroae in her legs, and ehe
languished and died."— Wiseman j Nargeri/.

ee-dem'-er-a, s. [Gr. otSo? (oidos) = a swell-
ing, a tumour, and /j.7jpos (I'lvros) = the thigh.]

Entom. : A genns of Beetles, sub-ti'ibe
Stenelytra. (Edentera cocruha is \"ery common
in Britain.

ee-dic-ne-mi'-nse, s. jil. [^fod. Lat. (edic-
mm{us)\ Lat. fem. pi. adj. surf, -iiuc]

Ornith. : Thiek-knees ; a sub-family of
Charadriidie. The basal portion of the bill is

depressed and weak, the apical strong and
swollen. The nostrils arc in a deep Inngitu-
dinal groove on each side of the bill. The
legs long ; the tund toe small and raised fi-om
the ground. Found in the wanner parts of
the Eastern Hemisphere.

ce-dic-ne'-mus, s. [Gr. ol5os (oidos) = a
swelling, a tumour, and Knyjut? (kHemiii) = a
greave, a legging.]

Ornith. : Thick-knee; a gmus of Charadri-
idie. They have a strong bill with large
membranaceous nostrils, not placed in a
groo\'e ; the feet are three-toed, the tail longer
than the wings, rounded and graduated.
CEdicMcmns crejiitana, the Thick-knee, Stone
Curlew, or Xorfolk Plover, is a summer visi-

tant to Britain. They freiiueut sands and
downs, and run very (piiekly.

oe-dip'-6-da, s. [Gr. olSos (oido.-^) = a swell-

ing, a tuoKJur, and irovs (2>ous), genit. ttoSos

(podos) = a, foot.]

Entom. : A genus of Acridiida?. ^Edipoda
migratoria is the Jligi'atory Locust. LL'"'i-'ST.]

<E. cinerescens is a nearly allied species in the
south-east of Europe.

ce-do-go-ni-e'-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. cudo-

go>ti{um); Lat. fem. pi. adj, sutf. -co?.]

J!ut. : A doubtful sub-order of green-spored
Algie, order Coiijugata^

ce-dd-go'-m-um, s. [Gr. oISos (oidos) = a.

swelling, and ytui'ta (j/o/itn) =an angle,]

!:ot. : The typical genus of the sub-order
(EibigohieLe. They produce fruit by the divi-

sion of cells. Many species exist.

ce-g6ph'-6-ny, 5. [Gr. al^ (aix), genit. at-yo?

(aigo.-i) = a goat, and ^wtoj (phon-') — a sound.]

Pathol. : A peculiar tremulous noise, like

the bleating of a goat, accompaning broncho-
plmny in cases of pleu-
risy.

[;Er;m-

OilL-DE-BCEUF.

ce'-gy-nte,
iTi-:.]

Oe'-il, s. [Fj-. —a
(."jee comiiound.)

oeil - de - boeufy .«.

[Lit. = an (jx-eye.]

Arch. : A name given
to a round or oval open-
ing in the frieze or roofs
of lai'ge buildings for

the purpose of admitting light to the interior.

'^ce'-il-lade, * o-ezl'-iad (i as y), s. [Fr.

ccillade, from ceil = an eye] A glance, an
ogle, a wink.

"She gn.ve oeiliails and moat Bpeaking look.s

To noljle Edmund." filiakcs/j. : Lear, iv, 5.

ceil'-let (cei as 6i), s. [Fr.] [Oillet.]

oel-la'-cher-ite (oe a.s e), s. [Xamed after

J. Gillacher, who described it ; -itt^ (Min.).']

Min. : A mineral occurring in micaceous
lamella', associated witli a variety of chlorite,

atKemniat, in the Ptitschtlial, Tyrol. Sp. gr.

2-SS4 to 2'994 ; lustre, pearly ; coloui-, grayish-
white ; the optic-axial angle being the same as

in muscovite. It is regarded as a barium-
holding mica.

* oel'-let, s. [A dimin. from Fr. o:-il = an eye.]

An eye, bud, or shoot of a plant.

ce-nan'-thate, 5. [Eng. o:.nant]t(ic) ; -ate.]

Chcm. : A salt of eenanthic acid.

oe-nan'-the, s. [Lat., from Gr. olvdv9r)

(oiuoathr') = (l) the first shoot of the vine;

(2) its flower
; (3) lEnv.nthe pimpinelloides)

:

oli'o? (oinos) = wine, and ai-flos (anthoo) = a
fl.ower, from the sweet scent.]

Eot. : W;iter Dropwort ; a genus of Umbel-
lifers, family Seselinidse. The umbels are
compound ; the bracts or bracteoles many

;

the iietals notched, their lips long and in-

flexed ; the fruit subterete, with a broad com-
missure, live blunt convex ribs, and single

vittie in the interstices. Flowers of the cir-

cumference on long stalks and sterile ; those
of tlie centre ses.sile, or nearly so, and fertile.

Found in the Eastern Hemisphere. Known
speeiesabouttweuty ; sLx are British, (Enanthe

fislnlosa, <E. pimpinelloides, (E. Lachen-aUi, <E.

'sahijolia, (E. crocata, and ffi. Phdlandrium.
Of tliese, (E. crocata, the Hemlock Water
Dropwort. a plant tliree to five feet high, has
the root of large, fusiform, sessile knobs, and
broad leaflets. It is a rank poison, and is

sometimes gathered by mistake for celery, or
the root for parsnips. It is the sanie witli CE.

Phcllnndrinm. CE. Jistulosa, the Common
Water Diopwort, is common in England and
Ireland, but is not found in Scotland. The

tubers of (E!. pim-puidloides, the Callous-
fruited Water Dropwort, are wholesome.

oe-nan'-thic, a. [Lat. (xnanth(e)(ri.\'.); suff. -ic]

1. Bot. : Belonging to the genus ffinanthe.

2. Chem. : Possessing a vinous odour.

oenanthic-acid, s.

Chem.: Cj4HuO:} (?). CEnanthyhius acid.

A colourlt ss. tasteless, inodorous oil, ob-
tained by treating oenantliic ether with an
alkali, and tlecomposing the product with
sulphuric acid. Insoluble in water, but solu-
ble in alcohol and ether, and in alkalis and the
alkaline carbonates. It requires fui'oher in-

vestigation, some chemists asserting that it ;g

merely a mixture of capric and caprylic acids.

oenanthic-ether, s.

Chem.: CigHigO;{ (?). The name given by
LiebigandPelouze to an ethereal liquid which
exists in all wines, and is the source of their
peeuliar odour. It is a very mobile liquid,

possessing a strong vinous odour and a dis-
agreeable taste. Soluble in alcohol and ether,
insoluble in water, and having a vapour den-
sity of 0-8.

0e-nan-tU6'-ic, a. [Eng. (enanth(yl) ; o con-
nect., and sutf. -ic] [GKnanthvlic.]

oe-nan-thol, s. [Eng. lenanth(tjl), and (cd-

coh)ol.]

Chem.: C7I-T14O = C7Hi30-H. CEnanthyl
hydride. Ginanthylic aldehyde. A trans-
parent colourless oil, isomeric with liutyrone,
produced by the dry distillation of castor-oil

It has a peculiar <lisagreeable odour and a
sweet taste, is slightly soluble in watei', \ei'y

soluble in alcoliol and ether, and boils at l'>2'.

Its sp. gr. = 0-S27.

ce-nan'-thone, s. [Eng. cenanih(yl); -one.\

[U-^X.\-NTHVL0NE.]

ce-nan'-thyl, .s\ [Eng. cenanih(e); -yl]

Ch>!m. : CVHi^O. The hypotlietical radical
of 02nanthylic acid and its derivatives. The
same name is sometimes, but ina]ipropriately,
given to heptyl (Cylli:;). (Watts.)

oenanthyl-acetone, s. [GjInantfiylone.]

oenantbyl-cbloride, s.

Chevi. : C/HiyOCl. A strong-smelling liquid
obtained by distilling a ndxtui-e of cenanthylic
acid and phosphorus pentachloi'ide. It is

decomposed by water into cenanthylic and
hydrochloric acids.

oenanthyl-hydride, s. [OiInanthol.]

ce-nan-thyr-a-mide, s. [Eng. ixnanthyl,
and amide.]

Chan. : C7II15NO = X-H2-C7Hi:(0. A crys-

talline body produced by tlie action of
ammonia on ojuanthylic aniiydride. It forms
minute scales soluble in alcohol and ether.

oen-an'-thyl-ate, s, [E^ug.mnanthyl^ic); -ate.]

CliCin. : A salt of oenanth}"lic acid.

ce-nan'-thyl-ene, s. [Eng, mnanthyl; -ene.]

[Ueptene.]

ce-nan-thyl'-ic, a. [Eng. ananthyl; -ic.]

Containing o^nanthyl,

oenanthylic-acid, s.

CVHi,0)
H r

parent, colourless oil, obtained by distilling

carefully a- mixture of castor-oil and dilute

nitric acid, and washing the product with
water. It has the odour of cod-fish, a pungent,
exciting ta.^te, and is soluble in nitric acid, in

alcohol, and in ether. Its sp. gr. is 0-9107 at

24°, and it boils at ill 2°. The ammonium and
potassium salts are very soluble in water.

The barium salt, Ci4Hi26Ba"04 forms white,

lancet-shaped tablets, soluble in hot water
and in hot alcohol, but insoluble in ether.

The silver salt, C7Hi3Ag02, is obtained as a

white i:>recipitate on adding silver nitrate to

a solution of ammonium u;nanthylate. It is

insoluble in water, and turns brown on ex-

posure to the light.

oe nan t hylic-alcohol, $, [Heptyl-
ALCOHOL.]

cenanthylic-aldehyde, s. [O^nanthol.]

cenanthylic-anhydride, s.

Chem. : ChB->qCJ-,, = (jIjj-'^q rO. A colour-

less oil, produced by the action of phosphorus

Chem. : C7H14O.. rO. A trans-

boil, bo^ ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, »^c. = bel, deL
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peutachloriue on potassium cenautliylate.

Wheu heated it emits im aromatic odour,

and when kept in badly-closed bottles it

smells rancid. Its sp. gr. = 0'91 at 14°.

oenantliylic-ether, s.

Chem. (PL): Two ethers of the series are

known : oenanthylate of ethyl, CjB.i2,iC-2H.5)02,

obtained by passing hydrochluri(;-a(;id gas
iiito an alcoholic solution of oenantliol ; and
oenanthylate of phenyl, C7Hi3(C6H5)02, pro-

duced by the action of chloriile of cenanthyl
on phenyiic alcohol. Both are colourless oils,

lighter than water, soluble in alcohol and
ether, and solidifying in freezing mixtures.

oe-nan'-thyl-one, s. [Eng. cenanthyl, and
(acet)one.]

Chem. : CisH260=C7Hi30'C(jHi3. (Enanthyl
acetone. A crystalline substance X'l'oduced
by the dry distillation of calcium oenanthylate.
It is soluble iu alcohol, from which it crystal-
lizes in large, colourless lamiuse, melts at '60°,

and has a sp. gr. of 0'S25.

oe-nan'-thy'l-ous, a. [Eng. cenanthyl; -ous.]

Containing cenanthyl.

oenanthylous - acid,
ACID.] .

[ffiXANTHlC-

ce-no-car'-pus, s. [Gr. olvos (oinos) = wine,
and Kapiros (Jairpos) = fruit ; because wine is

made from the fruit]

Bot. : A genns of Palmacese, tribe Areeea?.
Tlie fruit oftEnocarpus Baatba, afineBnizilian
jialni, about eighty feet liigli, contains oil.

oe-nok'-rine, s. [Gr. oZi/o? (oinoa) = wine,
and KpLvu {hrlno) = to separate.]

Chem. : The name of a test-paper sold in
Paris for the purpose of detecting the fraudu-
lent cploi-ation of wines. It is stated that

TonWirtli of magenta in wine is sufficient to
give.felie i^aper a violet shade.

oe'-Bol^ s. [Mesitvlene.]

oe -n^X-r^t'll, s. [Eng. cunol ; -in.']

Chem. : CioHjo. The colouring matter of
red wine, obtained by precipitating with basic
acetate of lead, and exhausting the dried pre-
cipitate with IL mixture of ether and hydro-
chloric acid. It is a nearly blaclc powder
when dry, insoluble in pure water, but soluble
in water containing a vegetable acid, and
easily soluble in alcohol.

oe-nol'-o-gy', s. [Gr. olvo<; (oinos) = wine

;

aiitt'.-ology.] The science of wine ; that branch
of science which deals with the nature, quali-
ties, and varieties of wines.

*oe'-no-man-5y, s. [Gr. oTi/os (oinos) =
wine, and fxavreia. (7ii.n»(eia)= prophecy, di-
vination.] A form of divination amongst the
Greeks, from the colour, sound, &c., of wine
when poured out in libations.

oe-no-ma'-iu-a, s. [Gr. oTyo? (oinos) = wine,
and ixauia. (mania) = madness.]

1. An insatiable desire for wine or other in-
toxiciitiug liquors ; dipsomania.

2. The same as Deliril'm tremens (q. v.).

* oe'-no-mel, s. [Gr. olvo<; (oinos) = wine,
and /ie'A.1 (i)ie/t) = honey.] Wine mixed Avith
honey ; mead.

" Those memories, to my tMnkiiig,
Miike a better amomel."

A'. B. liroionhvj : Wine vf Cyprus.

oe-nom'-e-ter, .5. [Gr. oico? (oinos) — wine,
and fxtrpov (metron) = a measure.] A form of
hydrometer ada]>ted to determine the alcoholic
strength of wines.

* OB-noph'-i-list, s. [Gr. olvos (oinos) =\vme,
and 0iAe'w (2>/u/co) = to love.] A lover of
wine.

ce-no-ther'-a, s. [hat. osnothera and renotheris
= a fabulous herb said to render wild beasts
gentle ; Gr. olvoOripa^ (ohi.othcras), olvoO-qpis

loinntherts)=^R kind of willow-herb (?), the
root of which smells like wine.]

Bot. : Evening Pi-imrose ; a genus of Ona-
gi-acea;, tribe Epilobcffi, The calyx limb is

deeply four-cleft, tlie petals four, the stamens
eight, the capsule four-valved, the seeds
many, naked , Known species about 100,
all American. Oenothera hknnis is tlie Com-
mon Evening Primrose. [Evenino-primrose.]

ce'-nyl, s. [Mesitvl.]

o'er, adv. & jirep. [See def.] A contracted

form of over (q.v.), frequently used in poetry
and composition.

* o'er-raught, pet. jvtr. 0\'er-reached.

* o'er-Strawed, jm. iwn Over-strewn.

6*er'-lay, s. [Pref. o'er, and Eng. lay, v.

(q.v.).] An upper garment, a cloak, an over-

all. (Scotch.)

oer'-sted-ite, s. [Named after Oersted ; suS".

-ite (Ml)i.).']

Min. : A variety of Zircon (q.v.), occurring

in reddish-brown crystals, frequently disposed
on crystals of augite. Hardness, o-j ; sp. gr.

3*(>29 ; lustre, adamantine; colour, reddish-

brown. Found at Arendal, Norway.

oe-s6-phag'-e~al, oe-s6-phag-e-an, o.

[Eng. oi!>ophaij{us)'; -eal, -ean.] Of 01' per-

taniing to the cesophagus (q.v.). There are

oesophageal ai'teries, glands, and nerves, and
an asophageal plexus.

oe-soph'-a-gi§[m, s. [Lat cesopUag(us) ; Eng.
suti'. -ism'; Fr. Ksophaglsma.]

Pathol. : The erroneous feeling that one has
swallowed a pin or a fish-bone. It is a
nervous affection, and has sometimes been
cured by a dose ofopium at bed-time. (Tanner:
Pract. 0/ Medicine, ii. 97.)

ce-soph-a-got'-o-my, s. [Gr. oluo^dyog (ol-

sophaijoa) — the oesophagus, and Tojw.»j (toiae)

= a cutting ; refivtu (tenino) = to cut.]

Snrg. : An operation recommended by Lis-
franc for opening the esophagus for tlie re-

moval of foreign bodies too large to be other-
wise extracted.

oe-soph'-a-gus, s.
_ [Gr. olo-o^ayos (oisoph-

agos), from ola(o (niso), fut. of ^dpio {phtio) =
to bear, and ^ayely (-phagein) =to eat.]

Anat. : A slightly flexed canal, between the
pharynx and the stomach, inclining to the
left in the neck, the right in the upperthorax,
and the left again through the iiosterior

mediastinum. It is narrow and flat in the
neck, and rounded in the lower and longest

X>art. It passes through the diaphragm, and
terminates nearly opposite the tenth dorsal
vertebra in the cardiac orifice of the .stomach.

The passage of the food is caused by muscular
contraction through the action of the par-

vagum nerve. [Gullet.]

O. F. An abbreviation for the oxidizing flame

of the blow-pipe.

oes'-tri-ds0, s. pL [Lat. astr(us); fern. pi. ailj.

snff. -ida:.]

Entom. : Bot-flies; a dipterous family
founded by Leach, who included in it tlie

genera Oilstrus, Cephalemyia, and Gastero-
philus. The family is co-extensive with the
Linnffian genus Ojlstrus.

ces'-tru-al, a. [Gr. oio-rpo? (oistros) = a vehe-

ment desire.]

Physiol. : An epithet applied to the period
of sexual desire in animals.

oes-tru-a'-tion, s. [CEstrual.]

Physiol. : The state or condition of being
oestrual, or of having sexual desire.

ces'-trus, s. [Lat., from Gr. oIo-Tpos (oistros).

Entom.: Bot-fly, a genus founded by Lin-

naeus, and modilied by Leach and others.

Several species are known, each parasitic on
some particular herbivorous mammal. Three
are British: Qistrus (Gasterophilus) eqni, CE.

bovis, and CE. ovis, which attack the horse,

ox, and sheep, respectively. The hide of the
rhinoceros is no defence against the attacks
of these insects, and they have been found
in man. [Bot-fly.J

of (f as v), prep. [A.S. of; cogn. with Dut.,
Icel., Sw., Dan. & Goth, af; Ger. ab ; O.H.Ger.
aha; Lat. o7); Gr. aTro (ftjw) ; Sansn. apa=away.
Off is merely another spelling of of.] [Off.]

A preposition expressing such relations as

out of, from, away, proceeding from, forming
part of, as from a cause, agent, author, source,

material, means, &c.

1. Expressing the relation of source, origin.

"It is 0/ the Lord's mercies that ve are not cou-
B\nnBd."—'La7itentatioris iii. 22.

2. Expressing partition or reference to a
whole or aggregate ; out of ; from amongst.

" Certain of his friends."
Slift/ceap. : Vcmis Jt Adonis, 568.

3. Expressing possession or ownership ; be-
longing to: as, the palace of the king,

4. Bxpi-essing attributes, qualities, or con-
ditions : as, a man of sense, false of heart,,

quick of apprehension, &c.

5. Expi'essing partition and privation : as»

deprived of fortune.

6. AVith a superlative : amongst, out of.

"York is most unmeet of any man."
Hhakcsp. : ^ JJeiiry If'., i. S.

7. Expressing the relation of the object to
a verbal notion.

" 'Tis not in hate of yon."
Shakesp.: Two i-icntlemen of Verona, iii. 1.

8. Expressing reference to a thing ; con-
cerning, about, relating to.

"To hear thee spealc of Xaples."
aiiukeH/}. : Temjiest, i. 2.

9. Expressing extraction or oi'igin.

" ' Of whence are you ?
'

' Not of this countiy.'"
aiutkesp. : Measurefor Measure, iii. 2.

10. From.
" You took bribes <if France."

Hhakenp. : i lieiirji VI,, iii. l.

11. Expressing the matter, material, or con-
stituents of aiiythlng.

"Alatlder quaintly made 0/ cords."
Hhakesp. : Two Gentlemen of Vci-ona, iii. 1.

12. Expressing the contents or material
Jilling anything.

"A deep glass of rbenish ivlne."

—

HhaJzesp. : J/er-
clmnt of Venice, i. 2.

13. Expressing motive, reason, or ground.
" I must, 0/ force." Hiakcsp. : 1 Henri/ IV., ii. 3.

IJ:. Expressing faculties or ijower granted..
" If anyman minister, let iiim do it aa of the ability

which Godgiveth.'—I Peter iv. U.

15. Expressing reference to an agent or
person by whom, or a thing by which, any-
thing is done.

" When thou art bidden o/ any man to a wedding,
ait not down iu tlie highest room."—/.wfte xiv. 8.

16. Expressing apposition, identity, or
equivalence; used with a name or appellation :

a.s, the City o/London, the Empire o/Russia,.
&c.

* 17. Expressing passage or change front
one state to another.

" miserable of iiappy ! is this the end
Of this new glorious world."

Milton: P. L., x. 720.

18. Expressing refei-ence to time or dis-
tance : as, within a mile o/ the town, withiit
an hour o/his arrival.

19. During, in the course of.

"My custom alwajs o/tbe afternoon."
SItakeep. : JIavilet, i. 5.

20. In, on ; with indefinite expressions of
time : as, o/late, o/old.

*21. Upon, on.
" GotVs blessing of your good heart."

iihaliesp. : 2 JJenru i I'., ii. 4.

*22. "With.

23. To, amongst : as, He was admitted of
the council.

^ 24. In consequence of ; in virtue of

;

through.
"What shall become o/this?"

Hhakesp. : Much Ado AbottC A'othhig, iv. I.

25. Used in adjuiations.
" Of charity, what kin are yon to me ?

"

IShakesp. : Twelftk Sight, v.

1[ Of was formerly frequently used with
verbs in phrases where it is now dropped, as-
pray of, beseech of desire of,

" I humbly do desire j-onr grace of pardon."
Hiiakesp. : Merchant of \ enice, iv. l.

1[ Of one's self: By one's self; without aid ob
interference from others ; alone.

" They [the gates] will open of themselves."
Shtikesp. : Coriolanns, i. 4.

of'-bit-en, s. [Eng. off, and bitten.];

Bot. : Scabiosa^ snccisa.

* of-come, s. [Eng. of, and cone.] Produce,
product, income.

Off; ^of, adv.,a.,2irep.y interj., & 5. fAnother
spelling of 0/ (q.v.).]

A. As adverb

:

Expressing separation, disjunction, discus-
sion, division, or partition.

1. Away from
; denoting separation or dis-

tance.
" Six miles o#from Ampthill."

Shakesp. : Henry VIII., iv, 1,

2. To a distance ; away.
" I'll go farther off." Shakesp. : Tempest, iii. 2.

3. From, away ; with verbs denoting rp-
moval or separation ; as, to cut off, to tear off
to put oj?; &c. (Shakesp. : Tempest, iii. y,j '

f&te. flit, fare* amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir* marine ; go. pgj.

OT, wore, WQlf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, oiire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, £e. oe = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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4. From,, away ; with verbs denoting de-

piiitilre, abatement, or cessation : as, a pain
goes off.

5. From, away ; with verbs denoting direc-

tion : as, trf look off.

6. Added to verbs to denote ease, rapidity,

readiuess, or completeness.

"This distilled liquor di'luk tliou off."

Shakesp. : liomeo & Juliet, i\. 1.

7. Denoting interruption, so as not to tal^e

place : as, the match is off.

* 8. Against ; on the opposite or adverse side.

Tf 0/as an adverb is largely used witli verbs

in special senses, which will" be found under

the several verbs : as,, to come off, to go off,

to pass off, to tale off, &c.

"B, As adjective :

I. Oitlinary Language

:

1. Most distant, farthest ; as applied to

hoi-ses the right side, as distinguished from
tlie left or near side.

2. Proceeding from another : as, an off

tlioroughfare or street.

3. Free from occupation, business, work, or

duty : as, an o/day, o/tinie.

II, Cricket : Applied to that part of the field

which is on the right hand of the wicket-

keeper. (Opposed to on.)

C. As preposition

:

1. Away from ; distant from.

"Ferrate, about two iniles off this town, though
moat of the modern writers have fixed it to Frascati."
—Addison: On Italy.

2. To seaward of: as, the ship was 0/ the
port.

3. Away from. (With verbs denoting separ-
ation, removal, or departure,

)

" Come o#tlie breach."
Shukesp. : 2 Henry IT., ii. 4.

4. Not on ; away from ; from.
" I wfia never off my legs, uor kept my chamber a

day. "—Tmnplc.

5. Leading from : as, a street ojf Cheapside.

1l Frequently used In combination with
from.

. ,
" Take thia/coni tj^the heatl."

Shakesp. ; JIuleummer iiiglit's Dream, iv. 1.

D. As interj. : Away, begone ; a command
to depart, and expressive of contempt, dis-

gust, or abliorrence.

E. As suhstantive

:

Cricket : The off side ; the part of the field
to the wicket-keeper's right hand.

^ (1) Off one's head : Distracted ; not in one's
senses.

(2) Off-side

:

Football: The position of being out of play—speaking generally, tlirough being in frout
of tlie football.

" Every player is on side, but Is put off side if he
enters a acrimmage from his opponeufa aide, or,
being in a acriiiimage, gets in frout of the ball, or
when the ball has beenkicketl, touched, or is beingnm with by miy of hia own side behind him [i.e.,
between himself and hia own goaMine). A player
being (iff side is put on side when the ball has been
rim Ave yards with, or kicked by, or has touched the
dress or person of any jilayer of the oi)i>68ite aide,
or when one of hia own aide has run in front of liini
either witli the bull, or having kicked it wlieu behind
him."—L«iM o/tlif /lugby (Tnion.

(3) Well (or hadly) off: In good (or bad)
circumstances.

* Off-cap, v.i. To take off the cap or hat
in salute.

" Three grent ones off-capped to hiin."
Shakesp, : Othello, i. 1.

off-chance, s. A degree of slight prob-
ability.

off-colour, s. & a.

A. As snbst. : An inferior or defective colour.
(Used in reference to precious stones.)

B. As adj. : Out of sorts. {Slang.)

off-come, s. An excuse, an apology ; an
escape by subterfuge.

"A gude oiT-comc prudentlyaud creditably handled."—Scotl: liriile of Lammennoor,vh, xxvi.

,

off-corn, s. Inferior or waste corn thrown
out during dressing.

"Such off-corn ivs cometh give wife for her share."
Tusser: Plve Hundred Toints.

off-cut, s. A piece cut off; spec, that part
of aprinted sheet which in some methods of
Jiupo.sition is uut off before folding, and then
placed within the other previously folded
portion.

off-day, s. A day on which the usual
business or occupation is discontinued.

off-drive, v.t.

Criclxt : To drive or hit to the off.

" Off-driving both bowlers for four,"— Dt,ily Tele-
graph, July i, 1885,

off-drive, s.

Cricket: A hit or drive to the off.

off-going, s. Going away ; departing.

Off-going (n'ops

:

Law : Crops sown during the last year of a
tenancy, but not ripe till after its expiry.
Law or custom enables the tenant to take tliese

away. Called also Away-going crops.

off-hand, adv. & a.

A, As adv. : Readily, without hesitation,
easily ; in a free and easy manner.

2, As adjective

:

1. Done without hesitation or study ; free
and easy.

2. Acting in a free and easy manner. '

off-reckoning, s.

Mil. : A proportion of the full pay of troops
retained from tliem in special cases, until the
time of final settlement, to meet various ex-
pected charges.

^ off-season, s. That season or period of
the year when people of fashion go out oftown.

Off-side, s. The farthest side off; the
right-hand side in driving.

off-street, s. A small street leading out
of a main thoroughfare ; a bye-street.

off-time, s. The time during which one's
regular business or occupation isdiscontinued;
leisure time.

off, v.i. [Off, adv.]

Naitt. : To steer from the land ; to move off
shore (Used ouly in the present participle.)

of'-fal, s. & a. [Eng. off, and/aZ(0 ; Dut afval

;

Dan. offald ; Ger. ahfall = the parts allowed
to fall off, as not being worth retaining.]

A, As substantive :

* 1. Refuse, waste ; that which is thrown
away as wortliless.

" Poor Lazarus lies howling at his gates for a few
crumbs; he only seelis clui>i)iii(;s, offals."—Burton :

Anatomy of Melancholy, pt. ill., § 1.

2. Waste meat ; those jtarts of an animal
which are rejected by the butcher as unfit
fur use.

* 3. Carrion.
" I should have fatted all the region kites
With this slave's offal." tihakesp. : ffa>nlet, ii. 2.

4. Rubbish, trash ; anything of no use or
value.

" What trash is Kome,
What rubbish, and what offal."

ShakcKp. : Julius C<ssar, i. 3.

* B. As adj. : Refuse, worthless.
" Glean not in barren soil these offal ears,

Sith reap tliou uiayst whole harvests of delight."
Southwell : l.eivd Love is Lost,

off'-cast, s. [Eng. off, and cast.] That which
is cast away or rejected ; rubbish.

"The offcasts of all the professions."—SafOJje." H.
Medlicott, bk. iii., ch. 6.

6f-fen9e', 6f-fense', s. [Fr. offense, from Lat.

off'ensa ; Sp. o/oisa ; Ital. &. Port, offensa.]

[Offend.]

I. Ordinal^ Language

:

1. The act of striking ; a striking against

;

assault. (Now only used in the phrase arms
(or weapons) of offence.)

2. Tlie act of offending ; an affront, an in-

sult ; anything wliich liurts or wounds the
feelings ; an outrage.

" Keconcilement after deep offence."

"Eg Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. vi.

3. A crime ; an act of wickedness ; the
transgression of any law, human or divine ; a
misdeed, a tre.spass.

•• Their wickednesses and abominable 'Senses dailie
committed against his divine tus^iistie."—Holinshed

:

Hist. Eng.. bk. v., ch. xvii.

Tf Although obsolete iii England, the spell-

ing offense is usual in America.

4. A breach of any rule or custom : as, an
offence against good manners.

* 5. Hurt, harm, injury.
" Worm nor snail do no offence."

Shakesp. : Midsummer Sight's Dream, ii. 2.

6. The state of being offended; displeasure,

annoyance, anger, wrath.
" Iam nowso far in offence withmy niece."

—

Shdkesp.

:

Twelfth Xight, iv. 2.

^ Used especially in the phrase, Totake offence.
|

npi
ever offetided liosiriV'—Shakesp. : Merry Wiven

II. Law: Genei^lly any crime or misde-
meanour; specif., a crime not indictable but
punishable summarily.

* of-fen^e', v.t. [Offence, s.] To offend.

*df-fSn9e'~fiil, a. [Eng. offence; -ful(0.]

Giving or causing offence or displeasure;
annoying, criminal, wrong.

" Yoiir most offenceful act."
Shakesp. : Measure for Measure, ii. 3.

* of-fen9e'-less, n. [Eng. offence; -less.] Fi-ee

from offence ; inoffensive ; harmless ; innocent,
imoffending.

"As one who would beat hia offencele^s dog, to
affright an imperious Wou."—Shakesp. : Othello, ii. J.

Of-fend', v.t. & i. [Fr. offendre, from Lat.
offendo, from of- (for oi)-) = against, and fendo
(used only in compounds) = to strike ; Sp.
ofender; Ital. offender.}

A. Transitive

:

* 1. To attack, to assail, to strike.
" He was fain to defend himself, and withal bo to

offend him. that by au unlucky blow the poor Philox-
enus fell dead at his feet."—Sidney .- Arcadia,
* 2. To harm, to hurt, l^o ii\jure, to damage.

" Thou offendcst thy lungs to speak so loud."
Shukesp. : Merchant of Venice, iv. l.

3. To make angry ; to displease, to affront,
to insult, to mortify.

" If any, speak ; for him have I offended."
ahakusp. : Julius-Ciesar, Iii, 2.

4. To annoy ; to be offensive to ; to molests
" The raukest compound of villainous smell that
er offended i

Windsor, iii, 3.

* 5. To injure by tempting or drawing tf>

evil, wickedness, or neglect of duty ; to tempt
to go astray.

" Whoso shall offend one of these little on i, whicli
believe in me. it were better for him that a millstuim
were h.inged about hia neck, and that he were drowned
in the depth of the sea."—J/art7ww xviii. 6.

* 6. To transgress, to violate ; to sin against.
" He hath offended the law,"

Shakesp. ; Measurefor Measure, iii. 2.

B. Intransitive

:

1. T"^ transgress or violate any human or
divine law; to commit a ci'ime or offence.
(Generally followed by against.)

" To offend originaUy signifies to impiiiRe. that is to
stutnble, or hit dangerously upon somewhat lying crosa
our way."

—

Barrow : Sermons, vol. i., aer. 1.

2. To commit a breach of any rule or
custom : as, to offend against good manners.

3. To cause anger or dislike ; to give offence.

* 4. To take offence ; to be offended ; to be
scandalized ; to be led into sin.

" If meat makR my brother to offend, I will eat u»
meat while the world stjiudeth.'—l Corinth. vUl. 13.

'^ of-fSnd'-ant, 5. [Eng, o/eu(Z; -ant.] One
who offends ; an offender.

" If the offendant did consider the grief and shame
of punishment."-Breion.' Packet of Letters, p. 4a.

of-fend'-er, s. [Eng. offend; -er.] One who
offends ; one who commits a crime or offence ;

one who violates any law human or divine ; a
transgressor, a criminal.

" A gang of bullies was secretly sent to slit the noM
of the offender."—3/acaulay : Hist. Eng,, ch. ii.

* of-fen'-di-cle, s. [Lat. offendiculnm.] A
stumbling-block.

" To be offendicle to any man."

—

Bccon : Works, iiL
610.

* 6f-fen'-dress, s. [Eng. offender : -ess.] A
female who offends ; a female offender.

.^ " A deapemte ci^cnrfj'ess against nature."

—

Sltakesp.r
A U 's Well that Ends Well, i. l.

of-fen§ie', s. [Ofj-ence.]

* 6f-fen'-si-ble, o. [Lat. offensibilis, from
offensns. pa. par. of offendo = to offend (q. v.).]

Causing or giving offence ; causing hurt or
injury.

" of-fen'-sion, * of-fen-ci-on, * of-fen-
si-oun, 5. [Lat. offensio, from offensus, juu

par. of oj?i?)ido — to offend ((i-v.).] Offence,
damage, hurt, injury.

" My here that hangeth long adoun,
That never yet felt uou uffensioun.^

CfMUcer : C. T., 2.418,

of-fen'-atve, a. & s. [Fr. offensif from Lat.
offeyisns, pa. par. of nffendo; to offend (q.v.);

Ital. offensivo; Sp. ofensivo.]

A, As adjective:

1. Pertaining to or used for offence or attack

:

as, an offensive weapon. Opposed to defensive
(q.v.).

boil, bo^ ; po^t, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell, cborus, 9bin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -tng.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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2. Cunsi.stiiig in or carried <m by attacks ;

invasive, aggressive.
" To make w.irre offensive, not onely to staiKl A'pon

their defence."—.'^(ici'e • Tacitus: Bisto-ric, p. vi:',.

.

* 3. Injurious, hurtful, harmful, noxious.
'• It J3 an excellent opener for the liver, liut offensive

to the atom.ich."—/f(tm« .- Natural Uistory.

4. Causing or yiviiig ollence ; causing anger

or irritation ; iri'itating, vexing, annoying.

"Nothing i." more offmsiuo to free ainl proud uatiuus

than the sight nf foreibii iiiiii'urnit- and stjijidarda."—

.\facaul(ty: Ui^t. En-j.. ch. xxiv.

5. Disgusting, displeasing; causing disgust,

pain, or uniilrasant sensations.

"The rivers die into offensioe pools."
Cowijcr : Task, ii. M.

"*

6. Taking offeTiee ; offended.
" Loat. she offensive at my iiresmnption, I perish in

the height of my thoughts." — tfrt'CJic/ Menaphon,
p. 53.

B, ..4s si-ihat. (with the def. article) : The act

of attacking ; an offensive or aggressive atti-

tude : as, To act on the offensive.

T[ A league (or alUfnuM) offensive and defen-

sive: A league or compact under which two
or more nations bind tliemselves to make war
together against any other nation or nations,

and to defend each other in case of attack.

6f-fen-sive-ly, adv. [Eng. offensive; -hj.]

1. In an offensive manner ; hy way of attack
or aggression.

2. So as to cause offence, irritation, or an-

noyance.
" He became offensively arrogant and vain."—,t/(iC(itt-

lay : /list. Eng., ch. xx.

* 3. Injuriously, mischievously ; so as to

cause hurt, harm, or injury.
" Done (#f7isic«?^a{;ainat the good otTucu."—Hooker

:

J-kcles, Fol-ity.

i. In a disgusting or offensive manner ; so

as to cause disgust.

"The liquor was found to atink offeiisipdy."—Boyle :

Works, iv. 613.

Of-fen'-sive-neSS, s. [Eng. offensive ; -ncss.]

The quality or state of being offensive; inju-

riousness, unpleasantness ; cause of disgust.

"Ciutesiua was sensible of the offcnsiveiiess of thia
opinion,"

—

Cudivorth : Jntellcctual Hystem, p. 863.

offer, ^ of-fre, * of-fren, vx & i. [A. 8.

offriaii, from Lat. offero = to offer, from o/-

(for ob-) =:^ towards, near, and /ero= to bring
;

Fr. offrir ; Ital. ojfenre, offrire ; Sp. ofrcrxr

;

Port. offrecer.'\

A, Transitive

:

1, To tender ; to present for acceptance or

refusal , to proffer : as, To offer one's hand,
To offer a book.

2. To present for competition : as, To <ffer

a pi'ize.

3. To present as an act of worship ; to
sacrifice, to immolate. (Frequently followed
by u-p.)

" To the fire-eyed maid of smoky war.
All hot aoid bleeding will we offer them."

iihakcsp. : 1 Henry IV,, iv. 1.

4, To present or put forward to notice ; to
proffer, to propose, to obtrude. (Frequently
used rtjflexively.)

" Some ideas forwardly offer themselves to all men's
understandings."— iOfAe.

.5. To threaten, to menace ; to set about, to
attempt.

" Offer him no violence."
a/iakesp. : 3 Henry VI., i. l,

6. To bid, as a price, payment, or reward.

B. Intransitive :

1. To be at hand ; to present itself; to ap-
pear ; tu be ready.

"Th' occasion offers, and the youth complies."
IJrydcii. (To(hl.)

2. To proffer ; to declare one's willingness

«r reatliness for any act : as, He offered to ac-

company me.

3. To attempt ; to make as if.

" If he should offer to chonwe."
Shukesp. : Merchaat of Venice, i. 2.

^ Sometimes followed by at.

* 4, To threaten.
" His power, like to .'i fangless lion,

Jlay offer, but not hold,"
fihake.it]]. : 2 Henry IV., iv. 1,

of'-fer, .1 IFr, offre; Ital. & Port, offcrta; Sp.

of'-rta.] [Offkr, v.]

1. The act of offering or pres'-nting for ac-

C'-iitani'eor r<-j(iction a proposal to be accepted
nr refused ; a proffer.

"A fire that will be sure to destroy the ofFerini^

tliough mercy shouki spare the offer.' —South : Her-
iiiuns, vol. ii., .ser. 3.

2. That which is offcre*! ; a [iroffer ; a pro-

posal made, (Frequently used in the sense of

a proposal of marriage.)

"I assure you, she has refused several offers to my
own knowledge."—6^o;rfiiiHi(ft; Tlie Bee, No. 2.

3. The act of bidding or offering a price, pay-
ment, or reward for anything.

4. A price or payment offered for anything
;

a price or sum bid.

5. An offering ; anything offered or pre-

sented by way of acknowledgment or saci-ifice.

6. An attempt, an endeavour; a threat.
" One aeea in it a kind of offer at modern architec-

ture. "—.I (^rf(son ; Oil Italy.

1 (1) On offer: For sale.

{•I) Promise and offer : [Promise, s.].

* of'-fer-a-ble, a. [Eng. offer; -able.] Capa-
ble of being ullerud ; fit or suitable to be
offered.

" Allowing all that hath Cesar 'a image onely on it,

offerable to Cesar."

—

Jlountaytui : Devoate £ssaifes, pt.

i.,'tr, X., 5 7.

of'-fer-er, s. [Eng. offer; -er.] One who
offers ; one who makes an offering ; one who
offers or dedicates in worship.

" Nay. let's be offerers all."
Beaiiin. & Flet. (/) ; Two Noble Kinsmen, iv. 4.

of -fer-ing,' of-fer-yng, * of-fring, * of-
fryng, pr. par., a., & s. [Offer, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

I. OrdinaT^ Language

:

1. The act of presenting for acceptance or
rejection ; an offer, a proffer.

2. That which is offered ; specif., that which
is offered as an act of worship ; a gift, sacri-

fice, or oblation made to a deity or divine
being.

"Offerings consecrated to him who is the Lord of
battle. '

—

Baker: Of the jimt Danish King in Enrjland.

U. Eng. Church: Offerings are personal
tithes, payable by custom to tlie parson or

vicar of the parish, either at certain fixed

times, as Easter, Christmas, &c., or on special

occasions, as niari'iages, christenings, church-
ings of women, burials, &c.

6f'-fer-tdr-y, * of-fer-tor-ie, s. [Fr. of-

fertoire, from Lat. offertorium:=SL place to
which offerings were brought, an offertory,

from offertor = an offerer ; offero = to offer

(q.v.); Ital. offertorio ; Sp. ofertorio.]

1. Ordinary Lajiguage:
* 1. The act of offering ; an offer.

" He went into St. Paul's church, where he made of-

fertory of his stiindards."

—

iiacon,

2. That which is offered.

II. Church Ritual

:

1. Roman : That part of the mass in which
the priest prepares the elements for consecra-
tion.

"When the o/er^or^/ was begou she discended doune
andoffredbeyngcrouued.''- fl'ai;.- Henry VIII. (an. 25).

2. AnglieoM

:

(1) The sentences in the Communion service

read wliile the alms are being collected.

(2) The alms collected.

III, Miidc: The setting of the offertory

sentences.

* of'-fer-ture, 5. [OFFEaTORv,] An offer; a

proposal of kindness or peace ; an overture.
" Bought by inclies with the bribe of more offertures

and advantages to his crown."-J/i^to/i .- Answer to

£ikon Basilike.

of -fice. * of-fiz, * of-fis, ^ of-fyce, 5. [Fr.

offi.cc'hom Lat. q;?[cium (contracted from opiji-

cium), from oj3es = wealth, aid, help, and ^acio

= to do ; Sp. ojicio ; Port, officio ; Ital. officio,

officio.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Employment or business, public or

private ; duty or duties customarily performed
or undeitaken by any one, or to which one is

appointed ; a charge ; a position of trust,

whether of a sacred or secular character.

2. A particular duty, charge, or commission.

"Give me the oj)?ce

To choose you a queen."
Shaki-sp.: Winters Tale, v. 1.

3. The particular function, purpose, or end
fulfilled, intended, or assigned to be done by
any particular tiling ; that function or pur-

pose which a particular thing is fitted or in-

tended to fulfil.

" In this experiment the several intervals of the
teeth of the comb do the oi^cc of so many prisms."-
Newtoti : Optics.

4. An act of worship.

5. An act, good or ill, voluntarily rendered;
a service. (Generally in a good sense.)

" Wolves and bears . . . have done
Like offices of pity." Hhakesp. : Winter's Tale, il. 0.

6. A house, building, or apartment in which
persons transact their customai-y business, or

discharge their respective duties or employ-
ments ; a place where business is carried on ;

a counting-house.

7. (/v.): The rooms or places in which the

domestic duties of a house arc discharged,

consisting of kitchens, sculleries, pantries,

brewhouses, cellars, &c. ; also detached or

out-houses, as stables, coach-houses, barns,

&c. ; and in towns, underground and vaulted

apartments under the same roof.
" As for offices, let them stand at di-itance, with S'^ine

low galleries to imss from them to thu palace itself."

—

Bacon: Esaays : Of Bulldiny.

8. The persons, collectively, who are in-

trusted to transact business in a particular

office ; those who are intrusted with official

duties.

II. Technically

:

1. Canon Tjiw: A benefice which has no
jurisdiction attached to it.

2. Eccles. : A formulary of devotions ; a form
of service apjiointed for a particular occasion

;

a prescribed form or act of worship.

"The Lord's prayer, the ten commandments, and
the creed, is a very good office for them, if they are
]iot fitted for more reguhir offices."—Taylor.

^ (1) Arms 0/ 0£ice

:

Her. : Arms worn by the holders of certain
offices, as, for instance, those borne by the
kings of arms.

(.::) Divine Office:

Ronuui liititoJ : iJivinum officiinn, a yihrase

which occurs in the decree of Pius V., im-
posing the Breviary, as it at present exists,

upon the whole Roman Cliurch, witli certain
specified exceptions. The Divine Office con-
sists of Matins, with Lauds, Prime, Tierce,
Sext, Niiue, and Vespers witli Compline.
The daily recitation of the Divine Office in the
Roman Church is obligatory ; (a) on all clerics
wlio hold a benefice ; Q)) on all persons in
holy orders ; and {c) on all religious of both
sexes professed for service of the choir. A
remnant of this custom is found in the Preface
to the Prayer Book, where it is enjoined that
" all Priests ajid Deacons are to say daily the
Morning and Evening Prayer either privately
or openly, not being let by sickness or some
other urgent cause."

(3) Holy Office : [Inquisition, s., II. 1.]

(4) Inquest of Office : [Inquest],

(5) Little Office

:

Roman Ritual : An office modelled on the
Divine Office, though not nearly so long, and
recited in honour of the Virgin Mary. In
many congregations the Little Office is sub-
stituted for that of the Breviary.

(6) To give the office : To forewarn ; to give
information. {Slang.)

(7) To say om's Office : To recite the Divine
Office.

office-bearer* s. One who holds or dis-

charges a particular office or duty.

t office-book, s. A book containing the
more important offices of the Church.

mat
:, July 24, l&B^

office-copy, s.

Latv: A coi)y or transcript of a proceeding
filed in the prn[ier office of a court under tlie

seal of such office.

office-found, ?.

Law : The finding of a jury in an inquest nf
office, by which the crown becnmes entitled
to take possession of real or personal property.

office-hours, .. pi.

1. The hours during which an employe is

bound to attend at his office.

2. The hours during which an office is open
fur the transaction of business.

' of'-f190, v.t [Office, s.] To perform, as a
duty or function

; to discharge the duties of,

" The air of Pai-adiae did fan the house.
And angels officed all."

.shakeap. : All's Well Vmt Ends Well, iil. 2.

* of'-fi^ed, p)('' T""'- oi' «• [Office, v.]

Having a particular place, duty, or function.
" Su stands this squire

^ith me." Shakes/ >. . Winter's Tale, i, 2.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or» wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try» Syrian, ge, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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Of'-fi-jer, * of-fi-cere, s. [Fr. o#cier, from

Low Lat. ojiclarius := one who performs a

duty or office, from offii^hrm = duty, office.]

1. One who holds or discharges an office ; an

official ; a person commissioned or authorized

to perform, a particular public duty, or to fill

a particular public situation ; a public func-

tionary. [HJ
"But, by your leave,

I am an officer o£ state." Shakesp. : Coriol., v. 2.

2. A constable, a police-officer.

* 3, One who performs an office or service

for another.
" Tlie gods can have no mortal officer

More like a god than you."
Ultafinsp. : Pericles, v. 3.

*4. A retainer, a servant.
" CaUiug my officers about me."

tihakesp. : Twelfth Sight, ii. 5.

^ Officer, when used absolutely, means one

who holds a commission in the army or nary.
Tiiey are sometimes divided into combatant
and non-combatant officers ; the latter con-

sisting of those discharging civil duties, as

the medical, commissariat, or transport

officers, paymasters, &c. In the army officers

are divided into general officers, staff officers,

field officers, commissioned officers, brevet

officers, and warrant and non-commissioned
officers. In the navy officers are divided into

commissioned, warrant, and petty officers.

of-fi-fer, v.t. [Officer, s.] To furnish or

provide with officers ; to appoint officers over.
" Hi3 army was more immerous, better officered, and

better disciplined than that of theaUies."—J/acau^ay .

Eist. Eng., ch. xx.

of-fi -cial (ci as sh), ^ of-fi-ciall, * of-fy-
cyall. a. & s. [O. Fr. official (Fr, official),

from Lat, officialis = pertaining to duty or

office (q.v.); Sp. ojioial; Port, official; Ital.

officiale.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Of or pertaining to an office or public
duty or charge. (Shakesp. : Coriobniu-s, ii. 3.)

2. Made by viitue of authoi-ity ; deri\ed
from ail authorized officer or officers; as, an
official statement.

3. Dulj' authoi-ized ; as, information from
an official source.

* 4. Performing or serving for the discharge
of a particular duty, service, or function.
{Browne: Vulgar Errours, bk. iii., ch. xxi.)

B. ..4s s^thstaiitive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : One who holds a civil office

;

one appointed to discharge the duties of a
public office or charge.

* 2. Eccles. : The person to whom the cog-
nizance of causes is committed by sucli as
]>ave eeclesiastieal Jurisdiction. (Ayliffe.)

of-fi'-cial-dom (ci as sh\ s. [Eng. official;
-dom.]

1, Tlie whole body of officials. [Official,
B. 1.]

2. Officialism (q..v.).

" [Hia] abilities were a|)])lied too often and too long
to the duties of officialdom,"—St. James's Gazette,
Nov, 6, 183IJ.

of-fi'-cial-ism (cl as sh), s. [Eug. offi,cial;

-ism] The management of public matters by
officials ; red-tapeism.

"[It] would lead to the eatabliahment of State
offickiUsm."~Daily Telegraph, Jan. ai, 1865.

* 6f-fi-ci-al'-i-ty (c as sh), s. [Officialtv.]

of-fi'-cial-ljr (ci as sh). a^v. [Eng. official

;

-l>j.] In an official manner ; by virtue of jTroper
authority

; by the proper officer or official.
" The names . . . are never oiUclnllii announced tothe public. —Macauhiy: Hist. Eng., ch. ii,

* Offi -ci-al-ty * of-fi-ci-ar-i-ty (c as
sh), s. [Eng. official; -ty, -ity.]

Ecclesiastical :

1. The office, duty, or post of an official.

2. The court or jurisdiction of an official.

"Proved immediately by witnesses before the offl-
ciaitf;/, or btsho|JS court, at Paris."—i/wme ; On the
Undev.'itancUng. (Nute L,)

* 6f-fi -ci-a-ry (c as sh), a. [Low Lat.
ofHr'nn-ina, Inuu Lilt. officiuM = (\\\ty, office.]
Prrt.iining or relating to an office;" official;
subordinate. (Heyliii : Hist. Presbyt., p. 3,)

Of-fi'-ci-ate (c as sh). v.i. & t. [Low Lat.
u'hrin/iis, pa. par. of ojficin — to discliarge au
office (q.\'.) ; Ital. officiarc ; ^p. ofici'ir.]

A. Intrans.: To perfunu or discliarge ofli-

[Lat. qffiA)ina.] A workshop
;

cial duties ; to perfonn the duties, services,
or ceremonies pertaining tu an office ; espee.
to conduct public worship.

"To obtain even a pittance by offici-ating at auch
places."

—

Mucaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiv.

* B. Trans. : To give, provide, or supply
in discharge of an office or duty.

"Merely to officiate light
Round this opacoua eJirth, this punctual spot."

Milton: P. L., viii. 22,

6f-fi'-ci-a-t6r (C as sh), s. [Eng. qfficiaf(e) ;

-or.] One who officiates ; spec, a priest.

"A little of the officiators' own \i\oO{\.."—Tytor:
Primitipe Culture (ed. 1873), ii. 28y.

6f-fi-9i'-na, s. [Lat. a = worksho}:*.] (See
etym. & comjiound.)

officina sculptoris, s. [Apparatus,
B. 3.]

6f-fi-5i'-nal, a. & s. [Fr., from Lat. officina

^a workshoji (for oplficina, fi'oin ojiifex^s.
workman) ; Ital. & Sp. officinale.]

A. As oAJective

:

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Used in a shop ; of or per-
taining to a shop.

2. Pharm. : Of or belonging to a iilant

employed in preparing medicines recognised
in the 1 harinacopoeia, and therefore kept by
apothecaries for the use of physicians.

B, As suhd. : A drug or medicine sold in
an apothecary's shop.

* 6f'-fi-9iiie, s

an office-room.

6f-fi'-ciOUS, a. [Fr. offiicieiur, from Lat.
ojiciosus = obliging, from officiuvi = duty,
office; Sp. ojicioso ; Ital. officioso.]

* I. Observant of all proj'er offices.

"With granted leave officious I return.''
Milton : P. A'., ii. 302.

*"2. Attentive, obliging; ready to do kind
offices ; kind.

" You valiant Cutts th' officious Muses crown,"
i'aldcn : Conquest of Nuniur.

3. Forward in kindness ; meddling, im-
portunate, over zealous.

" Know, officious Icrda,
I dare, and must deny it."

aiKikesp : Eenri/ VJIL, iii, 2,

6f-fi'-cioUS-ly, at?)'. [Eng. officious; -hj.]

* 1. Kindly ; with solicitude and kindness.

2. "With iniportunateness ; in an officious,

meddlesome, or importunate manner; med-
dlingly.

" Flatfriug crowds officiously appear.
To b'ive themselves, not you, an hapjjy year."

Dryden: To Lord Chancellor Hyde.

6f-fi'-CiOUS-nesS» s. [Eug. officious; -ncss.]

1. Solicitude, anxious care, attention ; readi-

ness to do kind offices.

"With faiiiiliar and affectionate officiousness .and
sumptuous cost."—i/. More: On Godliness, bk. viii.,

ch. xiii.

* 2. Serviceableuess, usefulness, utility,

service, use.

"In whom is ret^uired understanding as in a man,
courage and vivacity, as in a lluu, service and niinia-
terial offiHousness, as in the ox."—firou^i.

3. Excessive forwardness in interfering in

matters which do not concern one ; meddle-
someness, interference.

Off'-mg, s. [Eng. off; -ing.]

Nautical

:

1. That poition of the sea beyond the mid-
line between tlie coast and the horizon.

2. The position of a vessel, in that part
of the sea beyond the mid-line between the
coast and the horizon.

"The discrepancy in the estimate of the vessel's

offing."—Bail !i ^'e^rn, Sept. 30, 1S81.

off'-ish, a. [Eng.
'.'ffi;

-ish.] Kather shy or

distant in manner.

Ou'-let, s. [Eng. off, and let (q.v.).] A pipe
laid at the level of the bottom of a canal, &c.,

to let off the water.

* ofif'-ring, pr. par. & s. [Offering.]

0ff'-sc6ur-ing, s. [Eng. off, and scouring.]

That which is rubbed or scoured off in clean-

ing anything; hence, refuse, rubbish, rejected

matter ; that which is rejected, thrown away,
or despised.

"Thou hast made ns as the offscouring and refuse in
the midst of the ^eo\At:."'—Lamentations iii. 45.

Off'-scum, s, k a. [Eng. off, and scum.]

A, As suhst. : Refuse, rubbish ; that which
is rejected or despised.

* B. .4s adj. : Refuse, low, vile.

"The off.^cinn rascu,lH of men."

—

Trans, of Soccallni.
p. 2117, (liiue,)

oflf-set, s. [Eng. Off, and set.}/

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. A child, a scion, a descendant.
" Hia man-minded ojfset."

Tennyson : Talking 0,ik. 51.

2. A spur or branch from a range of mouu-
taine or hills.

IL Technically :

1. Arcldtecture :

(1) A splay or naiTow slanting course of
stone or brick, serving to connect two por-
tions of a wall, the uppermost of whicli re-

cedes from the face of that beneatli.

(2) A break or recess in a front, setting back
from the general surface.

2. l'o)n-in. : A sum, quantity, or amount set
off as an equi\'alent for another sum or ac-
count ; hence, a set ofl'; anything given Or
allowed as an equivalent or exchange.

3. Hort. : A young ludical bulb or shoot,
which being properly and cai-efnliy sejuirated
from the parent roots, and planted, s(;ive,s to
propagate the species. Closely allieil to a
Runner (q.v.). Example, Semiier\-ivum.

"Tliey prtjdace such a number of offsets, that many
timL'-s one .single cluster has cont.ilued above a hundred
ruiit^, "

—

Miller : Gardener's Dictionary.

4- ^iTV. : A short course measured ]"»erpen-

dicularly to a longer one, a,^ from the main
line to the hedge, fence, or extremity of an
inclnsure, held, &c. The method of olfsets is

employed in survejing fields bounded by irre-

gular lines.

offset-Staff, s.

.s'»/c. ; A rod used for measuring oUsets ; it

is usually ten links in length, and is divided
into ten equal parts.

' off'-set, v.t. [Offset, s.] To set off; to
balance by an equivalent ; to cancel by an
oi.>posite and equal account, sum, or \';ilin',

Off'-Slioot, s. [Eng. off, and shoot, f^.] A brunch
or slioot from a main stem, as from a r'tiot,

trunk, stream, street, kc

off'-skip, s. fEng. off, and skip = scape, as in

landt^cajif (4.V,).]

Art: A term used to denote that ])art of

a landscape which recedes from the spectiitor

into the distance.

Off -spring, * of-spring, * of-spryng,
'^ OS-spryng, s. [A.S. ojapring, from oj ^

ofl', and springa.n = Ui spring,]

1. A scion, a child, a descendant or de-

scendants, near or remote.
" Prove the share

His offspring hold in hiu paternal caie,"
Cowjicr : Bo/Ji-. 110,

2. A ftroduction of any kind,
" Hail, holy light, offspring of Heaven Qrst-horu !"

MUton: P. L, iii, I.

'^ 3. Propagation, generation.

"That which cannot hereunto attain personally,
doth seem t^ continue itself by offsirring ii.u.6 prupagit-

tiou."—Booker : Ecclea. Polity.

^ 4. Origin, descent, lineage, family.

* of-fus -cate, * of-fiis-ca'-tion, s. [Ob-

fuscate, Obfusoation.]

off'-ward, adv. [Eng. off: -vjard.] Lc^aning

from the shore, as a ship when she is aground.

oft^ 'Of-te, adv. & a. [A.H. oft; cogn. with
Icel. oft, opt; Dan. oflc : Sw. ofta ; O. H. Ger.

ofto; Ger. oft; Goth, vfta..] [Oi-tun.]-

A. As adv. : Often, many times, frequently.

(Used in poetry.)

* B. As adj. : Frequent, repeated.
" By oft predict that I in heaven find."

tihakcsp. ." Sonnet 14.

* Of-te. adv. [Ofi.]

Of'-ten {t silent), adv. & a. [An extended form
of 1'//, which first was lengthened into o/fe

(two syllables), and then to often liefore a

vowel or 1l] [Oft.]

A- As adv. : Frequently, many times ; oft,

not rarely or seldom.

"In journeylnga often."—2 Corinthians ii. 26.

* B. As adj : Frequent, icpetiti'il.

' Use a little wine fur thy stomach's s^iUi:, and tliiuc

off'-u iiifiriiutiea,'"—1 Timothy v. 23

often-bearing, a.

Hot.: Bearing fruit more than twice in otu:

Season.

hoil^ boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 96!!, chorus, 9hm, bengh
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = £.

-ciau, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shiis. -ble, -die, &c. ^ bel, del.



oftenly—oil

" often-comer, .s. Cne w]iu 'ji.'un.'s frc-

" Of-ten-ly (t silent), adc. [En-, n/Un ; -?//.]

Often, I'reqiiently.

of-ten-ness (t silent), '' of-ten-nesse, s.

i
l^n^. ojiefi : -ncss.] Freqiieney.

Tn the seldomnease aiul ofti-nnussc uf Uuiug well."—
nwjkrr: A\-clcs. I'oUiij, bk. i., § b.

" oit -en-sith {oft as of), of-te-sithe,
of-ten-sithe, " of-te-sithes, <"ii\ [Kny.

oft, ujb', nr ojua, and Jlid. Eiig. 6'///i = tiniu.]

orti.'ntiiiies, nftfn, I'reiiUL-ntly.

" Ujioii Orisilde, this [jouve creature,
I'tiJl uftmisitha thia iiiiirki>; sette liis eye."

oft'-en-time^ (oft as of)^adr. [En^'. often,

;iml ?('//;f.s'.] Ulten, iiuiiiy times, fj't'(iuciitlv,

nlttinirs.

"Tliis ?un^' to myself did I off,-ii!a'u:s rei ie.it."

l\'ur<L-^w.,i-tl< : i;t Lamb.

off-time§, "dc. [Eng. oft, and tinu:^.] Often,
viftentjnifs, many tinie.s, frequently.

" Such (we will hope the lowest in the Bc;ile)

Do 1 reiiiemher ofttunes to li;ivc seen."

^ War(laworth: Excursion, bk, vlii.

O. g., f. [Ogee.]

og-am. [Ogham.]

Ijeuf.l, aOg'-CO-ite, S. [Gr. oyw? (pIKjkoa)

curve ; Muff. -i(e {M'ui.).']

Mia.: A name given "by Breithau]it tn a
f'lil<.>rite "vvhicli occurs in grou]is of ci'ystats,

having a bent or curved form, and a mica-
• iiius structm-e. Ffiund at the ISt. Gotluird,
and at Rauris, Salzburg. Dana refers it tn
})is Proclilorite, and the i)rit. Mcs. Cut. to tlie

Kipidolite of Des Cloizeaux (see tlie.'se words).

* Og'-do-ad, .^\ [Gr. u-ySoa? i'lgdoas), genit.

i-y5odSo<; (oijdoados) = tht number eiglit.] A
tiling composed of eight parts, as a poem of
f iglit lines, a body of eiglit peisonSj Air.

"og-do-as'-tich, og-do-as'-tick, 9. |Gi.

^•y8od^(ogdoas)^t\ie number eight, and crTt'xos

(.-/ M.'/ios) —a row, line, or \-erse.] A poem of
eight lines.

"His request to Diana, in a hexaatick, and lier an-
s» •iv in an fjydoa.i(icK'."—.ichk'iL : J/lustratiuus of
JJraytou's Poly-Olhion, s. 1,

O-gee', o'-give, s. [O. Fr. amjive, from 8p.
fLiKjc = the liighest p(unt ; Fr. mjion.]

1. Ardiitecture :

(1) A wave-like moulding, hiiving an imiiM-

and outer curve, like the letter S. |-Mi_il"lding.J

11^) A pointed arch, the
.sides iif which are each
formed of two contrasted
iiirxi.'s, the one concave

i _,l / y^-^-

and Uk: other convex.

'J. Ordii. : An ornamental
nioulding, .shaped like the iJ
letter fS, used on guns, OOEE
niurtar.s, and howitzers.

Ogee-plane, s. A jomer's planr for work-
ing ugee-mouldings.

0-gee*chee, -s. [Native name.] [Xvssa.]

" og-ga-ni'-tion, .s. [Lat. or/fjanio^ ofjiiaanio

=: to yelp 01' growl as a dog at any one.] A
growling or snarling, as of a dog.

" Nui' will I abstJiiiie Tjotwitlintanding your 'r/i/nii-

iiiliuii."—Mouiitiiiju : JppeaJti to Casti.r, fh. ,\.\ix.

Og'-ham, Og'-am, s. [Ir. ogham; (iad. og-

Iniiit.}

1, A peculiar kind of writing used by the
ancient Irish and some other Celtic nation.s.

2. (3ue of tlie characters used in this kind
of writing. They consisted jnincipally of
sti'aiglit lines, the significance of which de-

~ p
'

.|
ji,

.III K i ll

—
Tf.'w.wmr \ n n i hn n i u - u^ 4^^

riGHAM CRAOBH, OR VIRGULAR OGHAM.

peuded '.m their position relative tn a chief
iine, thmiigh, uvei', or under wJiicli they were
'tlrawii, singly <.ir in groujis, either |icr]ieni]icu-

laily nr obliquely. The iduce nl' this chief
lintj was s(nnetimeb filled by tlic rilgi^ of the
N'tbstance (usually stone) on whicli tlie og-
hams wei'e incised.

3. A particular mode of (Irish) speech.

o-ghi-gee, s. [Native name.] [Sponioa.s.]

0-glV'-al» a. [Eag. "yir(''); -('/]

Arch. : <.)f or pert-aining to an ogive or ogee ;

in shape of an ogee.

O'-give, s. [Fr.] [Ogee, 1 (2).]

6'-gle, cA. & >. IProb. from a Dnt. * oof/eZeTi, a
frequent, of 0'i;/r/; — to east sheep's eyes upon
OTje; cf. Low GiT. urgdii^to ogle; O, Dut.
ooghder — a. flatterer, from Dut. vogii = t\\e

eye.]

A, Trans. : To look at with siile glances, as
with a wish to attract attention, or in fondness.

B, Intrans. : To cast sidp glances with a
view to attract attention, or in fondness.

" To patch, nay ogln, may become a saint."
'
"" i'opii : Jinpii 'if tJic Lock, v. 2a.

6'-gle, .5. [Ogle, v.] A side glance or look.
" For glances beyet o'llea, O'jics sife'lis."

liijron : JSeppo, xvi.

o'-gler, .^. [Eng. oy?(() ; -cr.] (.hie who ogles.

'"A certain seet ol" iJi'ofessed enenjie^ to the repose of
tbe fair sex, called oglcrs."— Taller, No. 145.

o'-gli-o (;/ silent), .s. [Olio.]

og-mo-rhi'-nus, i'. [Gr. 67^109 {ogmos) — a
furrow, and pt's {'his), genit. picos (rkt iius) =
the nose.]

ZooL : A name proposed by Peters for F.
Cuvier's seal-genus Stenorliynchus, that name
having been applied by Lamarck iu 1S19 to a
genus of crabs.

o'-gre (gre as ger), 5. [Fr., from Sp. ogro,

(). Sp. httergo, iieim ; Ital. orco = a hobgoblin,
from Lat. orciis = liell, the god of the infernal
regions,] An imaginary monster, in fairy

tales and popular legends, said tn live upon
human flesh ; lieiice, generally, a monster, a
frightfal hideous creature.

6'-gre-ish (gre as ger), --'. [Eng. ogre; -ish.]

Kesenibling an ogre ; characteristic of or befit-

ting an ugi'e.

6'-gre-i§m (gre as ger), o'-grism, -. [Eng.

ogre ; -lsrii.~\ Tlie character or haliits of i:)gres.

o'-gress (1), 5. [Fr. ogresse.l A female ogre.

O'-gress (2), s. [Fr. ogresse..']

Her.: A cannuii-ball or pellet nf a black

" O'-grU-lon, s. [Fr.] A little ogre. (Tkaeh-
cray.)

o-gyg'-i-a, ,s. [Ogvgl\n.]

J'idojcni. : A genus of Trilobites, family Asa-
l)lii(he, from the Lower Silurian. It resembles
the type genus Asaphus, but the tail is more
eunspicuoiisly marked, the hypostome is

rounded, the glabella distinctly furrowed, and
tht pleurte of the thorax have only rudi-
nieiitai'y fulcra.

O-gyg'-i-an, a. [Sec def.]

1. Lit. : Of or pL'i-taiuing to Ogygt^s. a le-

gendary king of Athens and of Thel.ir.-^, smi (d'

Terra, or nf Neptune, and husband nf Thebc,
<laughter of Jupiter. In his reign, n.o. 1704,

Attica is said to have been inundated with a
deluge, wdiich has been called the Ogygiau
Deluge.

2. Fig.: Of great and obscure antiquity.

oil, iutcrj. [A later spelling of O (q.v.).] An
exclamation denoting surprise, pain, soi'mw,
anxiety; also used in addresses and invoca-
tions.

ohm (I), 5. [Fr. & Ger.] A liquid measure
Containing furty imperial gallons.

"Cost some Iniudred flornis the ohm.'
LoiijffcUow : Uuh/cii L-yetiil, iv.

ohm (2), Ohm'-ad, s. [Named after Prof.

Ohai.]

Elect roriuignetics : The British Association
unit of reststance. It is 10^ C.Ci.S. units of
le si.stance, and is the same as tlie -value oi one
earth-quadrant iier second. [O. G. S.]

Ohm (3), s. [See the compound.]

Ohm's law, s.

Elect. : A law enunciated by Prof. Ohni; in

1S27, for determining the quantity of electro-

mnti\-H force iu a voltaic battery. It is that
thi:: intensity of the current in a voltaic cur-
ri-nt is equal to the electromotive force
divided by the resistance. [Intensity, IL 2.]

O.H.M.S. [See def.] The reroMniscd abbrevi-
ation for On Her ^Majesty's Seivicc.

O-hon', Interj. [Gael] Alas! woe is me !

Olioii .' itsan ill feight ^^ liar he Unit wins lias the
warat o't."— .^'''o^f ; Antiijnari/, <jh. xx.

-Old, -s'f^'. [Gr. elSos (eidos) — form, ajipearancc,

shape.] A sultix used to denote resembrancc

6i-de'-mi-a, s. [Gr. oiSrj/ta (oidHnut) = a swelU

ih-nifh. : Snrf-duck ; a genus of Aiiatidte,

with live species from tlic Nearctic and Pahe-
ari.-tic regions. Bill broad, with dilated niai-

gins, and coarse lamelliforni teeth, gnbbnus
above the nostrils, which are neai'ly mesial,

large, and elevated. Pre\"ailing colour, black
in the male, brown in the female. Oideinia

per.spieilhiM is the Black Duck, and 0. ft(s':u.,

tiie Velvet Duck.

O-id'-i-iim," s. [Latinised from a dimin. of

Gj: oJdi' (•"'0,1) = an egg.]

Hot. : Link's name for a supposed genus nf

Mucedines (HyplmmycHtoiis Fungi). It con-
sists of delicate horizontal filaments, creeping
over leaves, fruits, or decaying veget*ible or

animal substances, constituting an interlaced
fleecy coat, with erect pedicels, beai'ing uv.-d

bodies called coni'lia, which, becoming de-
tached and falling, germinate, producing new
plants. Oidiniit Tiickeri is the Vine Fungus
(q.\'.); 0. larjis gi'ows on snnr milk, 0. cdbi-

cans iu the human nnnith, forming aphtli*'.

Many ai'e niily imperfect states nf other
genera, but Berkeley considei's that some ai'e

mature and genuine species.

"^ olgne-ment, ^^ [Oinement.]

oil, " oile, " oyl, oyle, *. ['>. Fr. '//7c (Fr.
hailc), from Lat. olemn, from Gr. e\aLov(elaion)
= oi]; A.S. ek; Gotli. nlru- ; Dut. & Dan.
o/ie; Icel. oUa ; Ger. uti ; Gael, uill ; 'Web
oleir.]

1. Literally:

L --Ir^:

(1) The fixed oils used in painting on
canvas, ttc, are linseed, walnut, and popji}',

expressed from tlic seeds and iiurilied in vari-
ous ways, ami remh-i'cd drying by the addition
of the oxides of lead nr zinc. Cold-drawn lin-

seed oil is the best lor use, especially after
being boiled upon cbai-coal to separate the
mucilage and other impuiities. These oils

are the vehicles or metlia iu which the ]iig-

ments are ground and diluted i'ov use ; they
should be pale iu eohuir, limpid, and ti'ans-

parent, and slmuld dry ipiickly. The essen-
tial oils used in painting ai-e tjiuse of turiieii-

tine lof diluting the iiigments ground in nil,

and of siiike or la\-ender for wax and enamel
painting.

(2) An oil-colour (<i, v.).

• On tliy palette lie the blended oih."
Tivk'-// .- To hir Voil/i e-/ KncUer.

2. Bot. : Oils nf \ariniis kinds occur in the
form i>f minute drops iu the cells of many, if

not of nearly all plants. They are of two
kimls, essential and lixed oils, the former
being special scoetious in glands, glandular
hairs, and haii's on jiurts exposed to light.
Fixed oils are found chietly in the cells of
tissues, and liave a relation to, or, at times,
seem to occiu' as substitutes for starch. rSonie
fruits contain nil in tlieir i)erispenns ; spores
of cryiitoganiic. plants and pollen grains have
it in abundance.

3. Clu'oi. : A term generally applied io all
neutral fatty substances wliich are liqui<l at
ordinary temperatures. The mineral uils, and
many uf the volatile oils of vegetable origin,
are simply eoinpoun.ls of carbon and hydrogen,
but the larger proportion of vegetable and
animal oils contain oxygen iu addition, whilst
a few also contain nitrogen and suli.ihur, as
in oil nf mustard. The vegetable and animal
oils cont<aining oxygen are mostly glycerides
of fatty acid, and are characterized by being
insnluble in water, slightly soluble in alcohol,
but I'cadily soluble in ether.

IL Fig. : Labour, toil.

"His r.}/?c ;ind labour lost."
Toitdist'jut^ ••/ Coinjd..-j:h»,s (Pref,. p. vii.).

H For many oils sec the word with wluLdi
oil is combined, as almond, lavender, &c.

•I To strike oil:

(1) T< I discover a petroleum spring by boring.

(2) To discover some uncx]iected means of
gaining great linauciai proht or advantage.

oil-bag, s. A sack of liorsehair or cocoa-
nut libre, used in piessing oleine from the
stearine in a press.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
©r, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go. pot,

Syrian, as, ce = e ; ey = a ; q.u — kw.
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oilbeetle, s.

Eufom. : The genus Meloe (q.v.).

oil-bird, *.

Oralthohijn :

1. Sfcafnrnis <:<iriprnsi^, the Guanharo (q.v.).

2. B(itri'rho.''toiiins woniJi'i'''', dismverpd l>y

Mr. Lnyai'il ;niioiiic tlie pivcipices of Ai.lain".s

F(.'ak rantie. (Tnnirnf : C-ylonieil. .iith), i. Iso.)

oil-'box, s. A linx- cniitainins a supply of

oU for u jnunial, ainl n^rdiii;^^ it l>y means of a

wick or other contrivaneti ; au oil-eup.

oil-cake, s. The inarc ni- j-efuse after oil

IS iH'essed from flax, ra]ie, niustai-d, cottiHi, or

hemp-seed; ni- from coi-nu-nnt pulp. Used,

fur eattle-feed or manure. Linseerl-cake is

]iriiieipully used as a food for cattle iu this

.country, and rape-cake fur fattenin,!.; shri.-p.

OU-ni}.:^ mill : A macliine to crumble oil-

cake as food for stock.

oil-can, >i.

1. A can or vi^ssel for storage of oil, fi-oni

Avhich it is -withdi-awn for sale or use, as the

case may be.

2. A can forholdin-,Mjil fur supplying lamps,
nil-cnjis, ov jonruiils.

X An oiler for luViricate<l. hearings.

oil-cellar, .-. An oil-rvservoir in the
bottom of a journal-hi.tx.

oil-cloth, >'. A tarpaulin
;
jiainted canvas

for tlour-covering. The latter description is

jirepared from cloth esprciuUy woven for the
-purpose, frequently of great width, and
-ctjvercd on eaidi side by a jieculiar series of
jtrocesses with paint. Figures or patterns in

^lil-c^.dours are afterwards ]irinted on one side

Iby means of wooden blocks. [Floor-cloth.]

oil-cock, ^. A faucet admitting oil from
an uil-cup to tJie juunial.

oil-colour, .«. A colour or pigment made
by grinding a colouring sul)stance in oil.

oil-cup, .5. [Oil-box.]

oil-fuel, s. Jielined nr mnle petroleum,
Ti.iphth aline, shale-oil, ereosnte, grease, I'e-

siduum tar, &.<t. (L'si-iL for the furnnces of

sLeamsliips.)

oil-gas, s.

Cheni. : A gas of hi;;h illuminating junver,

<)l)t;iined by dropiiing oil on iron jdates heated
to redness and colle(;ting the gaseous product.

oil-gilding, .5. A proress uf gilding in

which the golddi.-af is lidd on a surface pre-

\jared by a ]iriiiiiug nf whiting and size,

sr\'i.'i-al coats (if ch'iii' cnle or transparent size,

-and an upper surtiier of nil-gold size, made nt'

boiled linseed-oil and <je]u'e, laiil on liy a
brush.

oil-gland, s.

Hot. : A glaud ]iroduci)ig oil, as in the
leaves of Hijiii:ri>-\nii i^rrfornliini.

oil-hole, s. A ])ass;ige for a lubricant.

oil-leather, s.

I.i'i'tlmr: Leather prepared by ciu'rying hides
Tu oil. The hides are souiewliat moist, tJiatthe
oily matters may be gi'adually and thoroughly
3ibsorbed.

oil-mill, «. A kind nf mill for expressing
vegetable oils.

oil-mineral, s, [Petrolel-.\l]

oil-nut, .

Bof. : The genus Hamiltonia. The best-
knnwu s)i(.Tics is the Olive-bearing (Jil-nnt,
11" mil to,

I in "},:ifi;ra, a native of North America.

^oil of angels, .s\ A gift or bribe of
money, iu allusion to the coin angel.

WiUioi^-y M

"llis stripes wasiiM uflT

/.•;, naki: .,/ Milnn. iii. c.

oil of brick, s. An empyreumatic oil
used by laiudaries us a vehiele 'for emery, by
wJiicli precious stones are sawn nr cut. The
brick is soaUed i'l oil ami subjected b) di.stil-

lation at a high temperature.

' oil of holly, v. A beating.

oil of male fern, >.

Chcni. A- Ph"nn.: Au oil <if a dark green
colnnr, formed by dissnlving the soluble
matters contained in tlie rliizonies of the male
fern. It is used as au anthelmintic.

* oil of talc, -.. A cosmetie common iu
the seventeeutli century, consisting of talc
calcined.

' Slie ne'er liail or hath
Any lielief in Mful.'iiu Bjiiilidee's h;ith
Ui Tiirufrs oil '•/title." Ben Joiison: Cndef woods.

oil of vitriol, s. [Sulphuric-acid.]

oil of wine, 5. [Etherin.]

oil-painted, 'f. Painted in oil-colours.

{Lonij/dloio : Ckildnm of the Lord's Sux>per.)

oil-painting, s.

1. The art of painting in oibcolonrs, the
iuveutio)! of ^vhicll has been generally but
errniu'ously attributed to Van Eyck, in the
e.irly part of the tifteenth century. The
coloiu's chietly used are wlnte lead, Creninitz
white, chrome, king's yellow, Naples yellow,
nchie, Dutch jiink, Teri-a da Sienna, yellow
lake, \'ernnlinn, red-lead, Indian-red, Venetian
)-ed, lakes, browns, pinks, Vandyke bmwn,
burnt and uiibui'iit unrber, Prussian blue,

Antwerp blue, ivory black, blue black, asphal-
tum, ultramarine.

'Tlie olaiiij nf Van Ejek to the invention o£ oil-

painting ill tht) fifteenth centmy has been shown to
l>e untenable."— 7't;/u«;ji? . Coylon, i. 491.

2. A painting executed iu oil-colours. Such
pictures are painted ou wood or metal, but
most enmiuouly on canvas, stretched upon a
frame, ami primed with a kind of size mixed
\vith jiaint of drab or white colour.

oil-palm, .•;. [Oily-palm.]

oil-passage, n.

Boi. {PL): Passages ])roducing oil, as in

Uuibellil'er;e ami Coinposit;e.

oil-plant, .

]',>it. : Susinnaiii • nIo.Jc.

oil-press, «. A juess for extracting oil

fj-om till! si.-eds of various plants.

oil-pump, ••. A ]iump to raise oil from
a (.-an or resei'voir and discharge it ou to a
journal.

oil-safe, . A stnrage-vessel for nil, pro-

tected frnm access of iire, and measuraMy
from the heat uf the snrroujiding atmosphere.

oil-sardine. >.

Jchlhij. : ('liqirii. smiiihriita. [Sardine.]

oil-seed, \

J!.>t. : (1) rnhr.-nn' solirn ; (2) r^niznll".

olriji'ni. : {:'') Iti''i,"(s ••immnnis. [Castor-oil.]

oil-shale, .'^. lOH.-eoAL.]

oil-shop, ^. A shop wliere oils, colours,

&>:, are snld.

oil-skin, >-. rioth treated with oil tn

malif^ it water and iiersi)iiatinii pronf ; it is

used for making waterprnnf (dntlnng, \c.

oil-spring, .^. a sjirin^^ winch yiehls

mineral nils, sueh as jietrnleuni, naphtha, A;c.

[UlL-WELl,.]

oil-still, '^. A still for hydi'ocarbcms,

notal.)ly petroleum.

oil-stone, - A slab of fine-grained stone,

set in a woodi.-n block and i.n-o\'ided with a
woodiM) en\'er, used for imparting a keen eilge

to tnols ; it is sn callc'l because oil is used for

lubricating its rubliing sni-face.

oil-test, ^. A test or standard for aseer-

taiiung the degree nf heat at which the hydrn-

carbnii vapours of petroleum are liable to ex-

jdode. That legally employed in Great Bri-

tain consists in heating tlie oil in a porcelain

vessel surrounded by a Imt-water bath. A
wire is placed i inch above the rim of the

vessel, and when a thermometer, whose bulb
is subinerged l-\ inches below the surface of

the oil, indicates the desired heat, say, \n\\ a

small tiame is passed quickly along tlie wire

nver the surface of the oil ; if no flash is iim-

dnceil, the heat is continued and the test a]i-

plied at every 3 above this until the flashing-

point is jeaidied.

oil-tree, s.

But. : nas.-ii>', lomjifoUa. [Bassia.]

oil-way ^^. An oil-hole.

oil-well, -'. A well sunk into an oil-bear-

ing nnnentl bed, for the reception of the

nn^neral oil or jietroleum whiidi filters or flows

into it. Oil-wells vary in depth from 100 to

1,000 feet, but the mode nf sinking tlieni is

substaiitiallv similar. [Petroleum.]

oil, oyl, v.t. [Oil, s.]

1. Lit.: To r.di or smear over with oil ; fo

lubricate with nil ; to anoint.
" Aml>er will attniut. straws thus ol/c<l."~nro'viif:

:

Viil.j.iv Krr.jiu-s.

2. Fi'j. : To make smooth or pleasant ; tu

sniijoth over.
' EiTor, oi/^'/ with iilisei|iuon«iie'^,'? . . . has often the

.-ulviuitage oi tvwth."^^oiith : .Sermon.^, vol. iv., ser. -J.

oiled, '^ oyled, 2-"t. per. or a. [Oil, v.]

oiled-leather, .^. Leather dressed w ith

oil, as Cliainois-leather.

oiled-paper, 5. [Tracing-paper.]

oiled-silk. s.

Fuhrir : ^ilk wliich has been treated with a

bniled oil, so as tu render it water ami per-

s[tiration prooT.

6il'-er, ••'. [Eng. oU : -t/-.]

1. One who or that which nils.

2. A can for applying oil to a jour]ial ; an
oil-can.

' 3. One who deals iu oils ; an oilman.

oir-er-y, .s-. [Eng. oiler; -//.]

1. Tlie articles sold or dealt in by an oil-

man.

2. An oil-shop.

oil'-i-ness, - oyl-i-nesse, s. [Eng. olhi;

-i/f.sv.] The (juality or state of being nily
;

greasiness, uiictnousness.
' Ba.sil hath fat anil sneciilent leaves; which oUl-

iifss, if drawn forth bv the sun, wilt make a very yi'eat

v\uui)ie."—Sac'/ii : ^^uft^nU Ilistori/, § 521.

oil'-ing, pr. pin-, k ,5. [Oil, v.]

A. -Is pr. p'ir. (See the verb).

B. As snhstantiv :

1. (ii'J. Laiifi. : The act of smearing, enver-

ing. ni' lubricating with oil.

2. Wui-'l : A stage in the nmnufactui-e nf

wnol to pre\'ent the fibres from beeonung
felted iu tin; subsequent scribbling and card-

ing.

oiling -out, 5.

Fiiir A rt : Pi'cpaibiji the surface of a iiietun"

which is to 111.' I'ctnuelied by siireading o\er it

a very slight coating' f

nil, the licttcr tei receivL 5 ^
the fresh pignu'uts.

oil-let, oil'-lette, 6y
let, •'. [I''r. a-illd, diiiiin

nf n-il = an eye.]

Anil. : < Jpriiiic^snrlnoj

hnles made in the battl

mcutsand wallsnf nicdi

+ -

r

vul fnrtificatinii.s, throuL,h 11 r
"^1"^

^
\ Til

har^'ed ;it the besiegers
whii.'li ai'i"ows were dib

oir-man, s. [Eng. nil, and 'l T |jI ]|pt I

ui.Mi.] Oiii. wli.j ik-als 111

oils, culrmis, &(.-. OILLET.

6ir-y. .. [Ens. oil; -y.]
(«-^-. >^-U

I. Litavlhi:

1. (..'onsisting of or containing oil ; ha\'Ii/g

the nature or i|Ualities of oil.

"The instances we have wherein L;rm.le ami waliy
sulwtjirK-e turneth iiitijfatand oif'j, are 'jf four kiiides."
— /iaroii; Xal. //Lsf.. i :J5.).

2. C'n^'cied •<v suieareil with nil
;

greasy,

unctunus. fatty.

3. Kesnnbling oil : as, an oily aiipearan.-e.

II. Figurnncdij:

1. Fat, greasy.
" A little, round, fat. oH'/ ninn nf linii.

'

ThOmS'.ii: C'l'^fl'-o/Jndn/r.i.-r, j. .VX

2. Fnetuons, smooth, glib; snmothly sanc-
tiinoniniis ; blauil, wheei.lling.

' Flattery's 1,'uile in oili/ words iirofoee."
Olover : Lcoiiid'is, x.

oily-grain, ^.

Bot. : The ^enns Scsanium (q-V.).

oily-palm, s.

But. : The genus Elffiis (q.v.).

-oin, K"/. [_F.i>'^. suffs. -o(iil), and -in.^Chem.).}

Cli'-iu. : Bearing a slight resemblance to
;

distantly connected with.

''oine-ment, oyne-ment, oigne-ment,
.s. [O. Fr. ei;;,/r(,ii. /(' = an anointing, an un-
guent; oii'ii'-r (Vv. (>/,/'//r) — tn anniiit ; l.al

.

miijao.] [Ointment.)

boil, boy ; po^t, jowl ; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben(?h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;

expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, i^c. = bel, deL
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*6int, *oynt, v.t. [Fr. oint, pa. par. of

oindre = to anoiut (q.v.).J To anoint.

oint'-ment, * ojrnt-nient, s. [Mid. Eng.
oinemenf, the t beinji inserted fronia confasion
with the verb to cimyint (q.v.).] A soft unc-
tuous substance or compound used for smear-
ing or anointing, esjiecially the body or a
diseased part; an unguent.

Ois'-an-ite (ois as wa^), s. [From Oisan(s),

L'Isere, Fi'ance where fuund ; suff. -ite{Min.).^

Min. : (1) The same as Octahedrite (q.v.)
;

(2) the same as Epidotb (q.v.).

O.K., plir. [See def.] A slang abbreviation
of " Orl Korreet" = AH Correct. (Amer.)

O-ka'-pl, .';. [Native name.]

Zool. : A mammal, said to belong to the
giraffe fainily, inhabiting Central Africa.
The first person to draw attention to it was
Sir Henry M. Stanley, who learned frnm
the dwarfs of the existence of a horse-like
animal in the depths of the forest. In ]9(Jl

Sir Harry Johnston brought home the skin
and two skulls, but little has been ascertnined
of the habits of the animal beyond the fact
that it goes about in pairs—male and femalf

—

and is found only in the deepest recesses of the
forest which lies to the west and south of the
Albert Nyanza. Professor Lankestev has pro-
posed to found a distinct genus, Okapia, the
name of the animal to be Okapia Johnstoiii.

Oke, s. [Turk.]

1. A Tui-kish and Egyptian weight, equal to
about 2| lbs.

2. A Hungaria,n and "Wallachian measure of
capacity, equal to about 2^ pints.

o'-Uen-ite, s. [AftL-r Oken, the German
naturalist; suff. -i'te. {Min.).']

Mill. : A miheral occurring in closely aggre-
gated minute acicular crystals, sometimes
fibrous, diverging, also compact. Compos. ;

silica, 56-6
; lime, 26-4

; water, 17-0 = 100.

ok'-ra, ok'-ro, s. [Ochra.]

6k-tib'-be-hite, s. [Aft«r Oktibbeh(a) Co.,
Missouri ; suff. -iU (Mui.).']

Min. : A name given by Shepard to a group
of meteoric irons, in which the proportions of
iron and nickel woidd correspond to the for-
mula, FeNi.

-Ol, suff. [Eng. (ahoh)oL]

Cliem. : A suffix terminating compounds
which are true alcohols. Thus, phenol-phe-
nylic alcohol.

ol-a-ca'-^e-se, s.jil. [Lat. olax, genit. olac(is);

fcm. pi. adj. suff. -acece.]

Bot. : Olacads ; an order of Hypogyuous
Exogens, alliance Berberales. It consists of
trees or shrubs, often spiny, with simple,
rarely compound, alternate, entire, exstipu-
late leaves ; the calyx small, entire, or slightly
toothed, often becoming at last enlarged

:

petals definite, separate, or cohering in pairs
by the intervention of stamens ; three to ten
of the stamens fertile ; ovary one-celled, or
occasionally Imperfectly three or four-celled

;

ovules two, three, or one ; style filiform

;

stigma simple. Fruit drupaceous, one-celled,
one-seeded. Mostly from the warmer parts
of the Eastern Hemis^there. Known genera,
twenty-three ; species imcertain. (Lindley.)

ol'-a-cad, s. [Lat. olax, genit. olac(ls) : Eng.
suif. -ad.]

Bot. (PI): Lindley's name for the Olacaccje.

ol'-a-fite, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Mill. : A name apparently given by Breit-
hanjittothe " oligoclase-albite" of Scheerer,
a felspar included by Dana under albite. It

contains an excess of protoxi<les.

dl'-ax, s. [Lat. — odorous ; oleo = to smell.]

Bot, : The typical genus of the order Ola-
cacete. (q.v.). The s]'ecies, of which about
twenty-four are known, are shrubs or small
trees, often thorny, chiefly front Asia and
Australia. The wood of Olax zriilanlca, a
small Ceylonese tree, is fetid and tastes salt.

It is given in putrid fevers, and tin.' leaves are
eaten as a salad. Tlie fruit of 0. ncandens, a
sub-Himalayan species, is used for making
sherbet,

*6ld, -s. [Wold.]

old, * olde, a. & arfr. [A.S. eald ; O. North-
umb. aid ; cogn, with Dut. oud ; Goth, altheis

;

Ger. alt. From the same root as Lat. alo =io
nourish ; Goth, alan.]

A, As adjective

:

1. Far advanced in years or life ; having
lived a long time ; having passed a prolonged
existence ; aged. Applied to animals or plants.

" Jafloii, whiche aigh liU fadlr okle,
Upou Medea ntiule liyiu bolde
of art iiiaglke." dower : C. A., v.

2. Past the middle period of life or existence.

"Mistaken blessing which o^dage they call."

Di-ydcn: Juvenal, sat. 10.

3. Not new ; not fresh or recent ; having
existed for a long time.

" Would he discard ftll his deareat. his oldest, his
most trusty frie]ids?"—J/uc«i(?«^; Hiit. Eng.,ch.^\ii\.

4. Made or produced long before ; ancient,
antiquated.

"Were they not of the earne streiiie, as our old
raonuuieiitB dou exjiresse."

—

Uolin&lied : JJencrip. ling-
land, hk. iii., cIj. xiv.

5. Decayed- by process of time ; worn.
" No mau iJiitteth a piece of new cloth unto au old

garment. "—J/(i((AffW ix. 16,

6. Having passed an existence of any speci-
fied duration : as, five years old ; a month old.

7. Formerly existing ; ancient.
" It was seide to olde men ; thou shalt not ale."

—

lyffclijfe : Matthew v.

8. Existing or subsisting before something
else ; former, previous : as. To build a house
on the site of an old one.

9. Long past : as, old times.

10. Long-practised, experienced.
"Then said I unto her tlLit was old hi adulteries,

will they uow comiitit whoredoms with \\^r';"—Ez<:kid
xviii. i.i.

11. Long cultivated or worked : as, old land.

12. Having the thoughts, feelings, or ex-
)ierience of an old person ; sagacious, sensible,
thoughtful, far-seeing, shar]) : as, To liave an
old head on young shoulders.

13. Criifty, cunning.

14. Used as a familiar tej'iu of affection or
cordiality. {Colloquial.)

"Go thy ways, old J;tck."'—Sftatesp. .' 1 Ih'nry IV,,
ii. 4.

' 15. Plenty, copious, abundant ; more than
euough.

" News, old news."—fihakesj}. : Taming of the Hhrcw,
iii. 2,

16. Antiquated, worn out; wanting in vigour,
sense, or liveliness.

17. Customary, wonted.
" Vour old vice ^tiW'—fihakesp. : Two Gende^nen of

Verona, iii. I.

* B, As adv.: Of old; in old times; for-

merly,
"A sung that old was sung."

ffhake>ip.: Pericles. (Prol.)

II Of old : In old times ; long ago ; from
ancient times ; foi'incrly, anciently.

* old-accustomed, a. Customary from
old times.

old-age, s, Tliat period or portion of
life past middle-age ; advanced age or years.

H During youth the metabolic activity of
the body is able, not merely to balance the
daily waste, but to add new material. After
the culmination of manhood, or of woman-
hijod, the body is able only to meet its daily
waste, and as Old age creeps on not even that.

The several organs do not decay simulta-
neously, but they are so correlated tliat the
failure of one sooner or later affects the other.
The power of resistance to detrimental change
becouies less after the climacteric (q.v.), and
prepares the way for the tot^l failui'e of some
essential organ with fatal results. [Death.]

Old Catholics, s. 2^^

Church Hist. : The name assumed by a
body of German priests and laymen who re-

fused tu accept the dogma of Papal Infalli-

bility, and, in consequence of its definition,

formed themselves into a separate body. It
w;is essentially a University movement, for
the German bishops wdio had left Rome t"
avoid vnting—Hefele among the number—
afterwards submitted. Van Schulte, a pro-
fessor at Prague, published a formal protest

;

theri came the Xuremberg protest of "Catholic
professors " (Aug., 1870). Father Hyacinthe's
" Appel aux Eveques " followed in La Libertu
early iti 1S71, and (March 28) Dr. DolUnger
set fortli his reasons for withholding lii.-s

assent "as a Christian, a theologian, an his-

torical student, and a citizen." Bollinger and
Friedrich wei'e immediately excommunicated.
In the September following a Congress wa.^

held at Munich, when it was resolved to seek
re-union with the Greeks. In 1872 a second
congress was held at Cologne, at which Dean
Stanley was present, and sent an account to

the Times, which aroused much interest in

England. On Aug. 11, 1873, Dr. Reinkens
was consecrated at Rotterdam by Dr. Hey de
Kamp, Jansenist Bishop of Deventer, and, iii

1876, Dr. Reinkens consecj-ated Dr. Hcrzog.
The first synod (IS74) made confess^m and
fasting voluntary ; the second (187': reduced
the number of feasts, and admitted only such
impediments to marriage as were recognised
by the State; the third (1876) permitted
]tnests to marry, l;>ut forbade them to officiate

after marriage. This jirohibition was annulled
by the fifth synod (1878), and, in cuisequencc,
Friedrich, Reusch, and some othei's withdrew.
Congregations of Old Catholics exist in Austria,
Italy, Spain, Switzerland, France, and Mexico,
but their numbers are small. In Germany
they seem to be dwindling away, but the pro-
test of DolUnger and his fellows will remain
an important landnuirk in religious history.

old-clothesman, s. One who deals au
oM or cast-oH' clothes.

Old Continent, s.

1. The continent of Europe.

2. TheE;istern Hemisphere, as distinguished!
from the New Continent of North and South
America.

Old Country, s, A name given in the
United States and tije Colonies to Great
Britain and Ireland, and generally by any
colony to its mother country.

Old-faced, a.

1. Urd. Lang. : Looking old and venerable.
"Ten times more dishonoumbly ragged than au

old-faced i\\\f:\ent."—Shal.esji. : I Henry J V., iv. 2.

2. Vrint. : Applied to type with a face re-
sembling that of the tyi)e used by the early
printers who emjdoyed Roman characters.

This line is set in old-faced t3'pe.

old-fashioned, a.

1. Formed according to old or antiquated
fashion or custom.

2. Quaint; partaking of the old style or
fashion.

" Round this old-fiishioved, quaint abode
Deep silence reiyned."

Loiifffellow : Wayside Inn. (Prel.)

Old gentleman,
the devil.

A euphemism for

old-gentlemanly, o. & adv,

A. As adj.: Pertaining to or befitting an
old gentleman, (Byron: Don Juan, i. 216.)

B. As adv. : Like an old gentleman.

old-gooseherry, s. The devil. [Goose-
BERRV, ^ (2).j

old-lady, s.

Entom. : A name given by collectors to
Mormo waitra.

old maid, f^.

1. Ord. Long. : An unmarried woman some-
what ad\anced in years.

2. Bot. : A West-Indian name for T'inca rosea.

old-maidish, a. Like or characteristic
of an old nniid

;
prim,

"Don't be so jirecise and old-maidish."—Mad
DArlilay : Camilla, bit. v., ch. viiL

* old-maidism, 5. The state or condi-
tion of an old maid

; advanced spinsterhood.

old man, s.

I. Ord. Lang. : A man advanced iu years.
II. Technically

:

1. Bot.: Arlnmisia Ahrotanuvi.

2. Milling: Stufl' which has been worked
upon before

; working left by the old men,
meaning ancient miners.

1 (1) Old Man 0/ the Mountain : [Mountain-,

C^) Old Man of the Sea : The old man, in the
Aralnaii Niijhts, who leaped on and clun^r to
the bark of Siiidbad the Sailor, refusing to let
go or dismount

: Iience, any intoler.ible burden,
bore, or nuisance wdueh one cannot get rid of.

Old Man's Beard

:

Bot. : (1) ClanaUs Vital.ba ; (2) Geropogon,
an asteraceous genus

; (3) TiUand.sia u^neoidcs.

JS<te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, ce ^ e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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Old Man's Eije-hrow

:

Bot, : Drosera binoAa.

Old Man's Head

:

Bot. : Plloceretis senilis.

Old Nick, s. The devil.

old-oil, s. A name given by watchmakers
to olive oil after it has been purified and ren-

dered liiiiiiid.

Old Red Conglomerate^ Old Red
Sandstone Conglomerate, s.

(Jc'il. : A conglomerate with pebbles and
boulders occurring in Caithness, on the Don,
north of Aberdeen, near Balgownie Bridgij,

and ill other parts of Scotland. Prof. Rumsay
considered it to be of glacial origin.

Old Red Sandstone, i^.

1. Geol : [Devonian].

2. C'ovim., (C:c. : The formation yields both
building and paving stones.

* old-said, 0. Said long ago ; said of old.

old-sand, e.

Foundln.g : The sand forming the floor of

the moulding-shop to the depth of two or

three feet, and filling the deep pits under the
cranes. It is .generally quite black, weak,
and friable, and unfit for the face of any
mould. On llie other hand, its xiorous charac-

ter makes it well-suited fur filling the flasks

over the facing-sand.

old-school, s. A school or party be-
longing tu old times, or ha\'ing the opinions,
manners, 6zc., of bygone days.

Old Scratch, 5. The de\'i!. So called,

according to Biewer, from Schratz, or Skratts,
a demon of Scandina\'ian mythology.

old-song, s. Ameretrifie; a nominal sum
or jirict; : as, Tu buy anything for an old song.

old sow, ?.

Hilt. : MeUliitii^ co?ruleus, callt;d also Tri-
gouclla. Cixniho..

Old-style, s. [Style.]

Old Testament, s. [Testament.]

Old Tom, s. A strong variety of gin.

^f So called, according to Brewer, from Tom
or Thomas Cliamljerlain, one of the firm of
Messrs. Hiulgf-s" giu distillery, who first con-
cocted it.

old-wife, s.

I, Ordinary Langnngc

:

1. A chattering old woman ; a gossip,

2. A man having the habits or character of
an old wonnin.

II, Technically

:

1. IhimrM'w: A chimney-cap or cowl; an
apparatus for curing smoky chimnej's.

2. IdUhy. : A popular name for CantJiarus
liwidiii^, common on the British coast.

old woman's bitter, s.

Ili'L : (1) PU-.nnnnia Antidesum; (-2) Citha-
re.i.iiliini rirrnlruui.

old woman's tree, 5.

Bot. : Q n Una jamakensis.

Old World, s. & a.

A. A:^ ^iibst. : The Eastern Hemisphere, com-
prising Europe, Asia, Africa, and Australia.

B. As adjective :

1. Lit. (0/ the form Old World) : Inhabiting
the Eastern Hemispheres.

2. Fig. {Of the form old-world) : Pertaining
to a bygone age

; old-fashioned, antiquated.

Ol'l iVorld Ant-thnishes: [Pittid^].

Old World Monlceys : [Catarhine].

Old JForld Vultures: [Vulturin.e].

old-en, a. [Eng. old .- ~en.] Old, ancient, by-
gtMn.'. (Shalcesji. : Mavhetli, iii. 4.)

* old'-en, v.t. & i. [( iLDF.x, t(.]

A. Tran^. : To make old ; to cause to appear
old ; to age.

B. In.tritnf.. : To become old ; to age.

ol-den-land'-i-a. s. [Named after H. B.
(,»ldenlaiRl, a Dane, who in 1695 collected
plants at the Cape of Good Hope.]

B<\t. : A genus of Cinchonaceae, family

Hedyotidffi. It is so closely akin to Hedyotis
(q.v.), that some botanists make it a section
of that genus. A decoction of Oldenlandia
corymhosa is used in India in bilious fever.

6ld'-er, a. [Comp. of old, a, (q.v.).]

Older Pliocene, s. [Pliocene.]

old'-ham, s. [See def.] A cloth of coarse
constnnrtion, so called from the town where
it was first made.

6ld-ha'-mi-a, 5. [Xamed in honour of Dr.
Oldham.] "

Paheont. : A fossil genus of Lower Cam-
brian age, from Bray Head, co. "Wicklow,
Ireland, of which the " true nature is alto-

gether unknown." {Xichols'jii : Fakeont, i.

101.) Oldhania antiqua, the commonest spe-
cies, consists of a central thread-like axis,

from which spring bundles of short, radiating
branches at regular intervals. The genus has
been referred to the Sertularian Zoophytes, to
the Polyzoa, and, with most probability, by
Salter, tu the calcareous sea-weeds.

Old'-ham-ite, s. [Named after Dr. Oldham
;

siiff". -J7l'(M;/(..).]

Min. : A mineral occurring in small spher-
ules in a part of the Bust! ^Meteorite, and
ai)parently sjiarscly distributed through tliat

of Bislin|)vine. Crystallization, determined
by the cleavages and optical cliaracters, iso-

metric. Hardness, 4*0
; sp. gr. 2'58 ; colour,

pale chestnut-brown. Compos. : apparently a
sulphide of calcium, witli a little over tln-ec

per cent, of suli)liide of magnesium. It is

mostly encrusted with gypsum as an alteration
product.

Old'-ha-ven, s. [See def.] A place in the
London basin of the Eocene strata.

Oldhaven-beds, s. ?)/.

GeoL : A series of beds, twenty to thirty
feet thick, frjrming the base of the London
clay. They consist almost entirely of rolled
flint pebbles on a sandy base. Al^iut 100
sjiecies rif fossils (marine and estuarine shells,

and plant remains, including Ficus, Ciuna-
momuni, and Conifi.-r;e) have been found.

Old'-ish, a. [Eng. old; -ish.] Rather old.

Old'-ness, s. [Eng. old ; -ness.]

L The quality or state of lieing old or
advanced in years

; old age ; existence for a
lung period.

" May their fill se lights . . . discover preMses. Imlus,
sfciiiies. .iiid ohtnc^ti in their stuH's."

—

iiuuuin. & Ftt-I. :

J'hilasfcr. v. 1.

2. Antiquity ;lo]ig existence or continuance :

as, the oldness of a house.

"^ dld'-Ster, s. [Eng. old; -ster : cf. youngster.]

An(jldoroldisli persim ; om- advanced in years.
" Leiive aU n.i of:liitfi\i to boi-e one another to death."

—II. Kiiigsle.i/ : Jiitvenshoe, ch. xlvi.

-die, snff. [Lat. oleinn = oil.]

Cliem. : A suflix occasionally used instead
oi-mr, to denote hydro-carbons. Thus, ben-
zole = benzCne.

o'-le-a ([)!. o'-le-ae), s. [Lat., from Gr. k\a.Ca

(t7«('a) = an olive-berry, an olive-tree tq.^'.).]

Bota.tij:

1. Sing. : Olive ; the typical genus of the
order Oleaecie or Oleinete (q.v.). The leaves
are undivided ; the flowers axillary, clustered,
in colour greenish ; the corolla four-cleft ; the
berry two-celled, each one-seeded, one of the
two often abortive. Olea enropcea is the
Olive (q.v.). An oil is obtained also from
0. ferruginea, and its wood is prized in India
for turning, &c. 0. glandidifera, another
Indian tree, furnishes a wood which takes a
fine polish, and is not attacked by insects.

The oil of 0. cuspidata is antiperiodic, as are
the bark and leaves of 0. glandulifera. The
flowers of 0. fragraiis are used in China for
flavouring tea.

2. PL : A tribe of Oleacere, having for its

fruit a drupe or berry.

d-le-a'-9e-0B, 6-le i'-ne-je, s. pi [Lat.

ok{a); fem. pi. adj. sufl". -acca-, -inece.]

Bot. : Oliveworts ; an order of Perigynrms
Exogens, alliance Solanales. It consists of
trees or shrubs, usually with dichotonious
branches ; ojiposite, generally simple, leaves

;

flowers in terminal or axillary racemes or
panicles ; a four-cleft, gamopetalous corolla :

two, rarely four, stamens ; a two-celled ovary,

each cell with two pendulous seeils ; style,

one or none ; stigma, bifid or undivideii
Closely akin to Jasminace:^. Natives chiefly

of temperate climates. Divided into twu
tribes, Olese and Fraxinese. Known genera,
2-4 ; species, 150. Two genei-a I'epresented in

Britain, viz., Ligustrum and Fraxinus (q.v.).

O-le-ag'-in-oiis, «. [Lat. oleagi-mis = belong-
ing tu olive-oil, from oleum =^ oil (q.v.); Fr.
olcagLneux ; Ital. & Sj-i. oleaginoso.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : Having the nature or qualities of
oil ; oily, unctuous, greasy.

"The saj), when it firat enters the root, la earthy,
ivatery, poi)r, and scnrcely oleaginous."—Arbuthnoc

:

On J i/mcnlx, oh. iii.

2. Fig. : Smoothly and hypocritically sanc-
timonious

; unctuous, fawning, oily.

II. Bot. : Fleshy in substance, but filled

with oil.

O-le-ag'-in-OUS-nesS, s. [Eng. nleaginons ;

-iU'.-^^.l The quality or state of being oleagin-
ous ; oiliness, luietuoiisness.

" In speaking of the ofeaginouxness of nriiioiw
spirits, 1 employ tlie word ' most' lathur thiui 'all.'"—
Boi/fe : Works, i. 611.

o-le'-a-men, s. [Lat. oleum = oil (q.v.).] A
soft unguent or liniment jirepared from oil.

6-le'-a-mide, s. [Eng. ole(ir), and <nnide.]

Chan. : CisHaijO.N.H-j. An amide of a fatty
acid, obtained frnni almond oil by the action
of alcoholic ammonia. It is crystalline, in-
soluble in water, but soluble in warm alcohol.
Melts at 8r.

0-le-an'-der,.s. [Fi-. olenmlre; Ital. oleandm ;

Sp. rinendro; Port, eloendro, loendni; Low Lat.
arodrinJntm, lonmdrnm. ; by Mahn and Littre
considered a corrupt, of rliododemlnni (q.v.),

by Skeat a corrupt, of lauri'il'^iidron.]

]!'<f. : N^erium Oleander, the Comu\i>u,siml K.
oi!orn:<irm, the Sweet-scented Oleander. They
have lanceolate coriaceous leaves, with par-
allel veins and fine roseate flowers. The
former is a native of India, now natm-alised
in mauy warm conntiies. A decoetion of its

lea\es forms a wash used in tlie south of
Euru]!!' to destroy cutaneous vermin ; the
}towdered wuod and bark are used at Nice
as the basis of a rat-poison. Sweet-scented
( iJHander is wild in central India, Siiid,

Afghanistan, and tlie outci' Himalayas to
5,.5(J0 feet. Often cultivated in India, &c.
All parts of the i;i]ant, especially the root,
are poisonous.

" A fiiiry hikle from Italy
With smellaof olemiders in her hair."

/i'. B. Bro'onin<y : Aurora Leigh, ix.

oleander haw^k-moth, s.

Entom. : CliOirovampa nerli. Fore wings,
pale rosy-gray, with blotches of dull green,
and wa-\-y ^\dlitish .streaks. The larva feeds
on the oleander. Found, though rarely, in
the south of England.

6-le-3,s -ter,
0/.a(,|.V.).]

Bola n y

:

1. Sing. : The genus Ekeagnus (q.v.).

2. PL : Lindley's name fur the Eleeagnaceae.

6'-le-ate, s. [Eng. ole(ic); -ate.]

Chem. : A salt of oleic acid.

oleate of lead, s.

Chem.: ^^^^^'''p^^ \. Obtained I ly deeum-

posing-an alcoholic solutiori of oleate of sodium
with acetate of lead, and washing the I'esult.

It dries in a vacuum to a wdiite light powder,
dissolves slowly in cold, but more quickly in
boiling ether.

6-lec'-ra-nal, a. [Olecranon-.] Of or per-
taining to tlie olecranon.

o-lec'-ra-non, s. [Gr. J>Ae'«pcii'oi/ (nlcl:rano7i).

contr. from ojA^voKpafOf (olenokranon), i.e.,

tl}\tin}<; Kpai-iof (olems kranion) =^ the point of

the elbow,]

Anat. ; The elbow ; the larger of the two
apo])hyses at the upper end of the ulna, end-
ing in a rougli tuberosity and an obtuse point.

6'-le-ene, 5. [Xonvlene.]

6-le'-fi-ant, a. [Lat. nlrum = oil, and ficio

(pass. /!'j) =to make.] Producing or forming
oil.

olefiant-gas, •'. [Ethe.ni-:.]

[Lat. = the oleaster, from^

boil, boy ;
pout, jowl ; cat, gell, chorus, 9hin, bench

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, e^ist. ph = f

.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious =^ shus. -ble, -die, &g. = bel, deL
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6'-le-fines, >. /'/. [Ollfjant.]

Cli'^iii. : iXyhucaiOiuns ul'tln.- L,^L-n(j)al I'ltnimia

ChHl'ii, and r;i]i;il)le of forniiii.^ oily liciniiis hy
i:niiiliiiiation witJi I'lilnriiic ami luoiiiiiie, ;is in

Dutcli liquid, (.jlIjClo^ crliyleiie didilovide.

6-le'-ic. '(. [Lat. nl.(,nii)^u\]: En- adj. suf!.

-ic] IV'i'taiiiiii.u; tu nj'dei'ivcd I'runi nil.

oleic-acid, s-.

Ch"m. : Ci^H:;^* hj. Obtained liy the sapuni-
Jicatinii of ulivi' oil. Tlie acid iy si-]iaralcd by
loiiitin.i; a lii'ad snap, \vliich is (ii,ssolv<-*d in
id.Jjer, and alVrwards dpcnniiiosi^d by addition
nfliydi'(irldorir afid, Tlit: nlric-;icid dissolves
in the rtlier, IVuin wliicli it is nbtain^d by
t;va]inratioi). It futnis dazzling wliile iii'pdles",

whirl) nn-lt at 14', and volatilize ^villiont
deconqiosition. S]i. -^v. = -Sils ;it I'J'. It is

tasteless, inodnrons, and insolnlile in water,
but very stdnble in aleoliul and etliei'.

oleic-ether, s-.

Ch:m. : CigH:s;j(CoHr,)O.K Obtained liy piiss-

in>;- dry hydroehlnric acid i;as intrt a siilnti(jn

(if olric acid ill alcohol. It seii;iriites as a
eoloni'Iess lirjuid. .Sp. rr. >i7 at bS' ; soluble in
alcohol.

6-le-if-er-oiis, --'. H-^fit. o?r?/(iJi — oil, firo
= t<i beai-, to produce, and Eng. adj. sull". -otis.]

Producing or bearing oil.

O'-le-in, s. TLat. <'/(;(*(?)i):=oil; -In (rhei,i.).j

Clu'iiL .' Oleic aeid forms three glvcerides :

monidein. (C-iHrJ'XOHXCis^lriO^ { diolein,

(0;iH5)"'(OH)(C'i8H.j;jO..> ; and' triolein, the
oleiu of natui'al fats, (C;iH5"'(Ci(^H;;;;0:.)o.

Tliese coniponnds can be jirodnced by heating
<.ileic acid and glycerin, in suibable ]iroiiiir-

tions, ill .sealed tubes. Tliey are all liquid, and
.solidify about 1.5'.

o-le-i'-ne-se, 5. j-l. [Oleace.e.]

6 -lenes, s. jil. [Olefinfs.]

6-len'-i-d£e, s. pi. [:\[od. Lat. oleii(u^); Lat.
lein. ]il. adj. sutf. -n/cc.]

Fahruiit. : [P,\radoxid.b].

* O'-lent, a. fLat. nlniJi, pr. par. of oh:'

smell. J ^5^lelling, scented.
:to

Ji. lirowidii'j : niit.j ,t- Book, ix. :3i:}.

6-len'-US, s. [Gr. wAiJi/ {uUn) = the arm from
the elbow downwanls.]

Palrnnit.: A geuus of Trilobites, akin to
Piuvidoxid.^s (q.v.). The glabella is eonicab
there ai't- only fourteen body-rings, ami tlie

]ilgidiuni is welbdcvelojied, Coniineuces in

the U]iper Cambrian, and survives till the
Upper Silurian. [P.a,rabolin.a.]

o'-le-o, j>it/. [Lat. o/('/();(. := oil.] Ha\ing eiil

in its conijiosition
;
oily.

oleo-phosphoric, a.

Cli'^in. : Ci.uitaining oleic and phosphoric
acids.

Oho-phusjihoric Jci-J

:

Chriii. : Aphosphoretted fatty acid eontainei'

in tlie brain. It contains about 2 jier cent, of
jihosphorus. Biiiled birsonic time with wati-r it

is converted into oleic acid and pin isphoric acid.

d'-le-6-graph, .-. [Pref. nMi-, and (;r. 7pa(/,w

(,'//(.(^W(r")= to "Write, to draw.l A iiictufe in

nil colours, jiroduced by a pi'ucess similar to

that of lithograpliic printing.

o-le-o-mar'-gar-ine, s. iPref. oJi^o-, and
P^ng, inirriiariiLe.'\

Chi-m. : The moiT oil>' part of beef fat, pre-

pared cxfcnsi\"cly in America Ity allowing the
melted fat to cool slowly to ?>0\ when must nf

the stearin crystallizes out and is removed by
pressure. An oleomargai-ine is prepared in

England by addi]ig nut oil to suet fat iu such
]>ropoi'ti(in as to jeduee the melting-point to

that of butter-fat. Both kinds are lai'gely

used inmakiiig up artilicial butter audidieesc.

IBUTTERINE.]

o-le-om'-e-ter, s. [Pref. n/eo-, and Eng.
invU:!-.] A sjiccics of hyilrojiieter ada))t(;d lor

dcternu'uing the relative densities of oils.

6'-le-6ne, >. [Pug. nh'{[c), and {(•X'i)n)ic.]

I'hrni.: A tei'Ui applied to tlie oilv liiiuid

f)bta;ned by the dry ilist.illatir)n of nlrir acid

with qniekliniG. It is supjioscd to Ik- tli<^ ace-

tone of oleic acid, but lias not been olitained

d-le-6p'-tene, s. L'-'^LOioPTESE.]

"6'-le-dse, *6'-le-ous, ''. [Lat.n/ciwd.s, fi'om

oh'iiiii=^u\].] Having the natui'e or qualities
of oil; fiily, oleaginous.

'R,iiii \\:itf.r iiiiiy he eiiitned with flome ve^'i^t^itiiig
or jirnlihrk vivtne, lierivil fi-oiii siii.n- saline er ^i/--,>^o

lMlti(;I^;^ it cuutiiius."— A'.i// . On tliu Vrra/hjii. ^jt. i.

*^d-le-6s'-i-ty, s. [Kng. ol<'n.i(i'); -Itj/.] Tlie

quality or state of being oily
; oiliness, greasi-

iiess.

o-ler-a'-9e-ae, s. j>I. [Hor.EKACE.E.]

o-ler-a'-ceoiis (ce as sh), ". [Lat. olera-
•xiis, from '^/'/.^, geiLit. o/c/'w^ potlierbs.]

not. : Edible, e;itable, esculent.
" Fnijii iiii litiby :!i)(l i.U-i-df' Ills vf^'etible tu becDiiie

n kind nf tru-e.' ~«rr,w,/i' Mi.<c./l..iiiic.-;, tnict i.

U'-le-roh, .S. [8e(; def.]

G<;<-j. : An island otf the west coast of
France, at the nuMith of tlie river C'harente,
foJ'nierly in the possession of England.

^ Lu'-i's of Oleroii

:

l(f>r: A celebrated code of maritime law
Compiled in France under the reigu of Louis
IX., about A.D. l'2iH). They dei'ive their name
from an unfounded notion that they were
compiled by Richard I. of England while at
anchor oH' (Heron. They were the foundation
of most of the European maritime codes.

6l-fact', ''. t. fLat. olfacto, f)-eq. of olf<ir;n —
to smell : uJto — to smell, andfacio — to make.]
To smell.

"There isji .ILtohiitveliaii jjl.jt,

Tliu every uare offnrt it imt."
Buth-r : Iliidibra-:. i, ].

^ 6l-fac'-tive, a. [Eng. olj'act

same as (Jlkactorv (q.v.).

Lce.\ 'The

[Olfact.] The n.j.-.e ; theol-fac'-tor, 5.

oigan of smell.

6l-fac'-t6r-y, '-'. & s. [Lat. i>lfiici.ar;us, fi^om
.>/fnctn = to smell ; Fr. olfad-nn- ; Sp. u!fa<-lnrii> ;

Jtal. "IJattorlo.]

A. As oilj.: Pertaining to smell, oi' the
sense of smelling.

B. ^5S((/«(. ; An organof smelling. (Usually
in the jilural.)

Yuiir K.-iy lai-ender haj; is nliii^e'I across the urm uf
ilie M.I til, to regale ii\yoljai:tori':s."—rioitthcy: J^vl(:-i,-i,

olfactory-lobe, s. A lobe constituting
part of the olfactory ajiparatus. It is sTiiall in

man, larger in the rabbit, and yet hii-ger in tlie

la)jiprey.

olfactory-nerves, s. pi.

Aiiat. : The lifth pair of ei.u-ebral novi's
I'annfying on the .Schneiderian merul)ranc,
]ii'odncing the sense of smell, and also sensi-
bility to the nose.

o-lib'-a-niini, ol'-i-ban, s. [Low L:it. nii-

hnnnm; probably from Lat. ah'<n,i = u\\, und
lihiiiiu.->— frankincense ; frotu Arab, liihnn.l

i'Ji':)ii.: Incense. A gum-resin, occui'i'ing in

roundeil, pale yellow grains, obtained froni a
Boswidlia growing iu Abyssinia. It contains
Oii per cent, of resin soluble iu alcohol, ;-j(j

jier cent, of gum.soluble in water, and from 4
to .S jier Cent, of an aromatic oil.

ol'-i-bene. 5. [Lat., &c. oUh(a7mm); Eng.
sum -ciu:]

i.'lirin. : CioHjg. A volatile oil obtained by
distilling olibanuni with water. Dry hytlio-

chloric acid gas converts it into a crystalline

bytlrochloride. smelling like camphor, melting
at 1:27", and readily soluble in alcohol.

"6l'-id, " 6l'-i-dOUS. a. [Lat. oJblii:^, frniii

ii^'(-)=to smell.] .'Stinking, fetid; having a
sirtmg and disagreeable smell.

' Oi' wliich oJhI ami deai>icable liiinor I uliuse iu
luake an iiiMtaiice."— flo^/tr; Works, L, OdS.

' ol-i-faunt, "ol-i-phant. ' ol-i-vant.
ol-y-faunce, 6\ [Elephant.]

1. ffnl J.-iiiij. : An elephant.

2. .V''.s\; The name of an obsolete species of
horn, so called because it was made of ivoi-y.

Three speciiin^nsof this instrument are in iSou til

Ivcnsingtoi; Jluseiun, two of the eleventli cen-
tury, one of tlie tifteenth.

dl-ig-, pirf. [Oligo-.]

ol-i-gsB'-mi-a, .';. [Pref. o^'-/-, and Gr. alixa
{/M//wr)= blood.]

J'aihi.'I. : The same as An.-emia (q.^.).

t 6l-i-gan'-drous, n. [Pi^ef. olig-, arjd Gr.

au-np («,/.-,), genit. ai'Sp6<; (u mirus) = a male.]

JJoi. : Having fewer than twenty stamens,

ol'-i-garch, s. [Gv. .''At7(ipx>j? {oU'jarche^).]

H'>ui'i.\iu'\iy.] A niemher -jf an oligarchy;

rnie of a few in power.

6l-i-gar'-chal, a. [Eng. oligarch; -al!.] The
.same as (_)liJaKchic ((j.\.).

"The whole <lefeiic-e

Our olifjftrcJi'tl tyrants ha\e tu hunst.
Are jiijiir barbarians."

(l/orcr: J'hc Athcnaid, xitL

6l-i-garch'-ic. 6l-i-garch'-ic-al, a. [Gr.

oAiyapxi-Ko; {o/igifrchil.'iis), from uAt-y^PX'-'^ ("''-

(/,(,r/(/V/)- an oligaj-chy (q.v.) ; Fi-. <>li:j\i>-

• liiqiij:.] Of or jierlaining to a oligarch)^ ; of

the natijre of an oligarchy.
" Aluiljiades cared as little for ;iii nJiijarchicil nsfi

demuuratieal nuvurntU'.-iit. "—
.'iiuilJt : Thucyald':», viii.

6l'-l-garch-lSt, s. [Pug. oUgarch(i/); -Ist.]

(bii; who ad\'ociites or suppol'ts oligarchical

go\'ernnient.

6l'-i-gar-chy, * ol-i-gar-chie, s. [Fr.

oUg'irrhii:, from Low Lat. ulUjairli'm., from Gy.
•Wiyapxt-a- {oliijarchid), from uMyo<; (rjlhjos)=:

few, and apxi} (".rc/(r) = government ; Jtal.

iiHgii rck'uf.] A form of gover'iiment in wliii-h

the suiireme jiowei' is vested in the hands <il' a
small ex'clusi\'e class; the members of such
a class or bo<iy.

"The goveniiijent mils in the liands of a cUifie
oligarchy uf powerful Ijuryhers."— J/i£C(tu?atf . llUt.
Kng.. ch. ii.

6l'-i-gist, s. \G\\ uAtyttrros (oVigistos), irreg.
suj). ot uAt'yos [olig-s) = few, little.J

Mill. : Tlie same as Oliui.st-irun (q.v.).

oligist-iron, s.

Mill. : A name given to hematite (q.v.)
because of its weak ma-netic ]u-operties; but
Hauy suggest.r'd that tlie name should signify
the lesser amount of iron contained in hema-
tite compared witli that in magnetite.

ol-i-gisf-ic, o. [Eng. oliglst ; -ic] Of or
].tertaining to oligist (q.v.),

Ol-i-gO-,p/v/. [Gr. iAt'yo? ("Z/V/os) = few. little.]

A in'ehx denoting smaliness of proportion,
fewness, or littleness.

ol'-i-g6-9ene, o. [Pref. ollgo; and Gr. Kaiedc
(kaiiios) = recent.]

I!'"!. : A term employed bv Beyrich to de-
signate certain Tertiary beds of (Germany
(.Mayence, Ac). It includes the Lnwei' ilio-
cene and ]tart of the Upper I^loccne of tlie

cnrlier works of Lyell, who adojits the name
in tlic last edition of his .Sti".Lnt's Elements <>/

<!ajlngy. EuciCNE, !MlurENE.J

ol-i~g6-chae'-ta, .s. /-/. [Pref. oVigo-, an<,l Gr.
XatTT) (chailr) zr Ino.sc, flowing hair.]

ZuoL : An oriler of Anneliila, sub-class
(_'h;eto)ioda. The locomotive appendages take -

the form uf chitinous setie in )'(.iws on the
sides and ventral surface of the body. Xo
btanchiie. All are moiiLCcious, and there is
no metamorphosis. There aret\vo sub-ordei's,
Oligoclneta Terricola, the more extensive,
containingthe Earthworms (tyjie Lunibricus),
and 01igoch;et-;i Limicola, dwelling in water
or ui\xd (\_yi\ii ^'alti juvhuscidai). Their range is
cosmopolitan ; a few are marine.

ol'-i-gd-chse'-tous, o. [Oligoch^ta.] The
same as Oligochete (q.v.).

"The Lrinibrici differ from other 0?i{foc!ia't'jas
wurnis. '—Jiijl lesion : Funm of AnimiU Lije. p. l2o.

ol'-i-go-chete, o.. [Oligoch.eta.] Belong-
ing lo or ..-liaracteristie of the order Oligo-
clKeta(q.v.).

" The yeii'is Ral.itro, .liicli lives upon tlie surface if
'If. j: J/. JJuiicdn iu tVmc-^/ji

ol'-i-go-clase, s. [Pief. uUr/o-, and Gr. KAci<ns
(i7i..s^K) = afr-iictuve.]

Mill. : A mineral Ijelmigint; to the felspar
gnmp of iiiiisilioates. Crystallization, trlcli-
Jiic, l>ut rai'ely uccuri-in^r i,i aistiiict crystals;
twin-crystJils I'esemble tlioso oralliitc. 'Hard-
ness, (i to 7 ; sj). gr. 2jii to i-''l ; lustre, vitre-
im^i., suniGwhat greasy ; colonr, various shades
ot ^n-ay, white

; transparent to sub-translu-
cent

; fracture, conclioidal, sonietinies uneven.
Coinjios. ; silica, 62'1

; alumina, 23'7; soda
(parlly replaced liy lime), 14-2 = 100. Dana
iveognises four \'arieties—(1) Cleavable, crys-
tallized or massive

;
(-2) Coiniiact massive.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, fattier : we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wolf, work, wh6, son ; mute, cub, oiire, unite, cur, riile, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.



oiigocythsema—olivine

j-nchiding mucli felsite; (3) Aventnrinf oligo-

clase, or Sanstoiie ; (4) Moonstone; must of

which, liowever, is r'-iV-nxlilf to nrthoclasf:'. A
frequent constituent of eruptive and nieta-

niorphic rocks.

oligoclase-albite, s. [Olafhe]

oligoclase-diorite, ?.

Petrol. : A ^''^enish-gray, greenish-lila.'k, or

speckled rock, cuusisting nf a crystalline-

granular admixture of oligoclase and liorn-

l-)lendp. When very f(\\x\\\Avt in sti'ucturii it

is classed as a Diorite-aphanite.

6l-i-g6-9y-th8e'-ma, >^. [Pref. oUgo-, Gr.

(CUT05 {kutos) = a cell, and alfia. {Iwinui) =
blood; Fr. oUgonjjth'mk.]

Pathol: That condition of the Ithind, in

which tlie red corpuscles are fewer in number
Ihan is iiornial.

o-lig'-o-don, s. 'fPref. oJI'jn-, and Gr. <;3ous

(odiins), genit. .'.Soi'to? (flnuin^) = a tootli.]

Zool. : The tvpical genus of the faniily

Oligodontid.^.. Twelve speeies are known,
from India, Ceylon, and the Philipitines.

ol-i-go-don'-ti-dSB, ^. I'L [Mod. Lat. nil-

ijodoa, g-Miit. o'i<j'j'(.j,a(is); Lat. feni. pi. adj.

HUff. -hhr.]

Zool. : Afamily of Ground Snakes, sepn rated

from tile Calamariid^e. There are tour genera,

with forty species, mostly from tlie Oriental

regions. {Walhjix.)

©I'-i-gon, -5. [Gr. uAiyov (oligoii), n<*tTt. of

0A1705 {oUijos) = little.] (See the compound.)

oligon-spar, &. [Oligonlte.]

0-lig^-6n-ite, -5. '"<.Jr. hXiyov (•'digon), neut. of

oAt'i-os (u?((/05) = little ; sutf. -iti: (Min.).]

Mill. : The same as Siderite (q.v.).

ol-i-gop'-or-iis, s. [Pn-r. oUgo-, and Gr.

TTopos (p<riH--<) = a channel, a passage,]

Pakeont. : A grnns of Echinoidea, fi'om tlie

Carboniferous rocks. Tlie-re were only four
rows of plates in each ambulacra] area.

«l-i-gor'-US, s. [Gr. uAiywpe'u) (ol igO red) = to
esteem lightly. {iMcNicoll.y]

Jchthjj. : Agenusof Percidte(q.v.). OUgunis
iiutcijaariniisi^ is the Muri-ay Cod (q.v.). 0.

H'gc.-^, from tlie enast of N^w Z(-aland, is the
Hapuku of the natives and ci^lonists. Dr.
Hector considei's it entitled to generic dis-

tinction, oil account of anatomical differences,

ol-i'go-sper'-mous. -'. [Pref. oligo-, and
Gr. (TTre'p^a (.^/m./ki") == a seed.]

Pnt. : Having few seeds.

61 -i-got'-ro-phy , -s'. [Pref. ollgn-, and Gr.
xpdf^T) (f;o/'/i/')= nourislinient ; rp€<j>oi (trepho)
= to nourish.] Deiicieney of nourishment.

6'-li-6, ' 6g'-li-6 (!/ silent), * 6 -li-a, s. [Sp.
^,//((. =a dish, a mixed diyh of meat and vege-
lables, fruiii Lat. alia (O. Lat. aula) = a pot

;

l-'ort. ulhtf.]

*L A dish of sti'Wfil meat.

2. A mixture, a medley.
" I liave such .th olla of .iftiiirs. I know uot what tu

i[ij."—Oiii(fcvi:. Wan of the H'oWd.

3. A nuscellany ; a collection 'tf various
pieces or compositions, cldetly musical.

*ol-i-phant, s. [Olifant.]

^ol'-i-tor-y, a., k s. [Lat. idUnrlns, fi-om

<i/ifo/-— a gardener, from oi«.i- (genit. :'leris) =
potherbs.]

A, As adj. : Pertaining or belonging to the
kitchen garden or potherbs.

" Work tn bedoneiii theorchiiMlaiido?i('j*i/g,irdeii."
— /ii<'-l;/n: lialeiul. Uort., January.

B, --1.S sxibst. : A potherb.
" To neglect fchnely cover to yotir tender olUories."—

Foelyn: Kaleiid. Hurt.. Noveinbur.

o-li'-va, s. [Olive.]

1. Zool. : Olive ; a genus of Bucciindaj (q.\'.).

Sliell cylindrical, polished; spire very short,
Kuture channelled ; apei'ture long, narrow,
notched in front; columella callous, sti'iated

obliquely; Viody-whorl furi'owed near base.
Xo operculum in the ty[)ical species, (Hlva
j'orphyria. Largi- fnot and mantle lobes

;

'yes near tips nf tentacles. Known si)ecies

J 1^0, from su1)-tio]>ical coasts of America,
West Afriea, India, Chimi, and the Pacific.

2. V«l^f<i<it. : Twenty fnssil species, com-
mencing in the Eocene Tertiary.

6l-i-va'-ceouS (ce as sh), a. [Lat. <>lir{o)

= an olive; Eng. ad], sot!', -oix-oitf:.] Having
the qualities oi- characteristic;-; of the olive

;

of the colour of the olive ; olive-green (q.v.).

6l'-i-var-y, n. [Lat. oUrcrinf;, from ulirn.—
an nlive.j Resembling an olive.

olivary-bodies, s. ph
Allot.: Tlie second poj'tion of the „ii',li.dla

ohlongu.to., behind the anterior pyramids.

olivary-process, s.

--! Drii. : A nari'ow portion of bone on a level

witli the optic forairiina and in fmnt nf the
]>ituitary fussa, fi-iuu which it is separated Ijy

a shallow transvei'se groove.

6l-i-vas'-ter, a. [*.i. Fr. oHvastre (Fr. nJirnfrp),

from Lat. nlu^t = an olive ; Ital. nlim^tn,.
\

Of the culour of an olive; idive-eolonred ; of

a tawny colour. {Baam: X'.it. Hist., § :;!):*.)

6l'-ive(l), >r. [Etym. doubtful.] An escnteheon
attached to the strap of a travelling h;ig i>v

satchel and ]ievfnrated for the ])assage of the
swivelled stud or butt-on.

ol'-ive (2), "Ol-yve, -5. &n. [Fr. olh-e, from
Lat. o//r", from Gr. iXaia (filaia) = an oli\'e-

tree ; ital. and Sp. oliva.]

A. -I.s '<nh^ti'iUive

:

I. Ordinitnj Language

:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

2. The fruit or drupe of the olive, fi-oin

which olive-oil is obtained. It is also used as
a condiment.

3. The eulour of the olive ; a dark tawny
eolonr, emiiposed of violet and green in nearly
eqiial jiroiioi-tions.

i. The same as Oliva (q.v.).

IL Technically

:

1, Bot. : Olea ciirop<ea. The leaves are ob-

long or lanceolate, smooth above but horny
beneath ; the small white flowers in axillary,

erect racemeg ; the ellipsoidal fruits bluish-

black, berry-like, and penduhuis. It is rai'ely

above twenty-live feet high, but is nf shnv
growth, and reaches a great age. Two vaiie-

ties are known, the Oleastei- (q.v.), not tn be
confoundeil with any of the modern order
Thynialace<e, and the calti\'ated variety. 'J'he

former is spiny, and has wortldess fruit; the
many sub-varieties of the latter ai-e unarmed
and have large, oily fi'uits. The specilic

nanie ciiropa'a implies that Europe was its

native continent, which is doubtful. Its

original seat was probably westei'u Asia,

and perhaps Europe as well. It was A'er.N-

early brought into eultivatinn, and in classic

times was sacred to Miner\;t. It was very
almndant in Palestine, and even yet theie
are line rilive plantations near Jerus;dejn,

Nabulus (foinnerly Slieehem), ko.. It is often
mentioned in the Old Testament by the

Hebrew name TV}_ (zn'itli), aud in the New by

that of eAata (ehiix)- Both are correctly
translated olive. The ilnuiit of Olives w;is"

named fi-mu it, and (.H^thseniaiie means iin

"il-pi-ess. 'Tlie tree has been iiitr<Kluced into

and is cultivated in the countries bordering on
the ilerliterranean, and in some mountainous
parts of India and Australia. The unripe
fruits are pickled, and the ripe olives used for

tlie manufacture of olive-oil (q.^.).

2. Chem. : When ripe, olives weigh about 30
grains each, and contain 25 per cent, of water,
and (jSi per cent, of fat. When scarcely foi-nied

they contain a considerable quantity nf man-
uite, which disap^iears as the fruit ripens.

B. A-<! adj. : Pert;iining or relating to the
olive; of the colour of the oIi\'e ; t^awny.

!["/;;('.-: (if Dei'f, lieef olives: Slices of beef
rolled, seasoned, and fried.

olive-bark tree, s. [Bhida.]

olive-branch, ^\

1, JAt. : A braneh nf" tlie olive-tree. It lias

long been considered an emblem of peace.

'2. Fig. : A child. (Generally used in the
jdural.) (Founded on Ps. cxxviii. 3.)

olive-green, s. -^ dark, brownish gi'een.

resembling the cnlnur of the nlive. It is in

the proportinn of
'i
green and ? purple.

olive - malachite, '^. [Olivenite, Li-
BETHENrrE, VAUgUELlNITE.]

olive-oil, .'.

1. rhim. : Flnrenee oil. Salad oil. A non-
drying oil, extracted from the fruit nf the nlive

liy pressure. It has a pale yellow colour with
a tinge of green, a mild and agreeable tiisti-, is

alninst fir-e from odour, and solidifies between
U' and in'. It eonsists '.>f the triglycerides nf

oleic, ]ialnntic, andstearic acids. Sp. gr. -'.'144

-'.i]7H :it Vo\ It is frequently adulterated

with almond, nut, colza, and other oils.

2. Ph'jiiii. : It is used as a laxative ; as an
emnilipijt ingredient in enemas ; tn envelo}>c

the p'lisnnons particles in the stomach in

eases of jxiisoning; to relie\'c pruritus in

skin diseases
; and to protect the surface from

the ail" in scalds and burns.

olive-ore, .^r. [Olivenite.]

olive-tree, s. An olive.

olive-wood, s.

\. iird. I.,,, HI. : The wood of the olive-tree.

It resembles box, but is si>fter and has darker
\'eins, anil is susceptible of a high polish. The
riiots are \ery nnrch knotted, ;ind are used for
making iirnamental boxes.

2. ik't. : The genus Ela^odeudron (q.v.).

olive-yard, s. An inclosure in which
oli\es are culti\ated.

^ ol'-ived, a. (Eng. ollc{e); -rd.} Decorated
nren\'ereii witli the branches or lea\es of the
olive.

" Gv(i-ii us of old ench oVio'd portjil smiles."
\\'<irt'>n: I'/ic Triumph uf his

ol'-i-ven ite, s. [Lat. o/u'a — an olive; Gei'.

ulirni = nlive : suff. -ite (il/ni.),J

Mill. : An orthorhombic mineral occurring
as crystals, in globular gmuiis of divergent
tiVires, ligniform, and sometinu-'s almost jnd-
\ei'iilent. Hardness, :io ; sp. gr. 4'1 to 4'4

;

lustre, wlii'ti crystallized, adamantine to -vit-

reous ;
eolniir, all shades of green, from olive-

green to blackisli-gi'eeii, sometimes brown,
stiaw-yellow, and iu ]tulverulent varieties
ilinost white; streak, in tin; denser forms,
olive-green ill brown. Compns. : jir.senic acid,
'.<i'i'7

; jihosphoric acid, 3 7 ; oxide of cop])er,
07--J ; water, 3-2 = 100. Dana divides this
sperips into (1) Crystallized, s]i. gr. 4"i;i5 to
J':;7s; (i>) Fibrous, sp. gr. ;M>1;i

;
(:i) Earth.\,

massive, and often soiling the fingers. With
the excejitiim nf a few inferior specimens
ibund in otiier localities, this mineral Injs

been hilhi'rto confined to some tdd ndnes iu

t'ninwall.

ol'-i-ver, .•-. [l''ri»m the name of the inventor.]

A small lift-hammer, worked by the foot.

'I'he hammerdiead is about '2}^ inches squai'e

and 10 inehes long, with a swage tool, having
acoiiic.il ereiise, attached to it, and a enrn--

sjinnding swage is fixed in a sijuare cast-imn
anvil-block, about 1"J inches sijuare aud 6
deep, with niie or two round holes for punch-
ing, k,\

' ol-i-vere, .^. [Fr. vllrkr, from o?a'c = ;;n

o]i\ (^.] Xn nlive-tree.
" ATiii tliey breiit all the cnrnes of tliat loud
AiuiaU hirof/tN

6l'-i-vet, .<. [Etym. ilonbtful.] A kind of

mor-k pearl, used as beads and in traflicwith

sa\'age natinjis.

O-liv'-et-an, --. [Fi-om Mount olivet.)

Errh-'^. ,( Chxrrlt Hi>~t.{Pl.): Mniiksof the

ordi')- nf Mouiif. Olivet, a reioj'iii nf the Bene-
dictines, founded (1313) by Bernard Tohunei,
of SieiKi. They wore a cassock, scapular,

cnwl, and .sh-evi.'d robe.

Ol'-ive-WOrt, -- [Eng. olir^:. and iroii.]

But (PI.): Liiidley's name fnr the Oleacete

(q.v.).

o-liV i-dae, ^^ pi [Lat. oliv(a) ; fem. pi. adj.

sutf. 'ld,r.\

Z"ol.: A family of ("i;istero]inil()iis Molluscs
sepai-yfeil by Tate from Bueciniil,-. (Jeneia,

Oliva and Ancillaria.

6l'-iv-il, •
I

Probably from oIlv(e o)il.]

I 'hem. : A neutral, crystalline substance, oc-

curring in the gum of the olive-tree. It is

extiacted by boiling alcohol, from which it

may be purified by recrystallizatinii. The crys-

tals are inodorous, colourless, and have a bit-

]er-s\veet taste. Itis soluble ni water, slighth'

ill ether, an<J in all proportions in boiling

a I euhol . stri )ng sulphuric acid colours it

blond-red.

6l'-i vine, •. !^Fng. oriv(e) ; suflT. -ive (Min.).^

Mill. : I'iie same as Chrysolitf. (q.v.).

b6il, boy ; poUt, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this : sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-c-lTin, -tian = sh^Ji, -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion^zhiin. -cious, -tious, sious - shus. ble, -die, o^c. = bel, d?L
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ol'-i-vin-ite, 5. [Olivexitk.]

ol-i-vi-ru'-tin, s. [Eng. olivi(lX and nitiii.]

f'hem. : The red sul)stance pjoduced by the
aotinn of sulphuric an.idon olivil. It dissolves

in the acid, but is precipitated by addition of

water. With ammonia it forms a fine violet

colour.

Ol'-iv-ite, .';. [Kng. oUv(e); -ite (Chem,.).'}

Clicm. : A bitter substance obtained from
the uiirijie fruib and leaves of the olive. It

sejmrates fi'ont alcohol in neutral crystals, in-

soluble in alcohol, but soluble in dilute acids.

ol'-la (1), s. [S]i. — a dish, an olio, from Lat.
o?/a*— a dish ; Port. o!ha.] [Olio.]

1. A kind of cinerary urn or jar.

2. A dish of stewed meat ; an olio, an oUa-
podrida.

" He w.iji ill the habit of awallowiug olJns and aweet-
nieaty."

—

MacauJay : Jlist. Eng., ch. xxiii.

oUa-podrida, s. [Sp., lit. = putrid or
rotten jiot or dish.]

1. Lit. : A dish much in favour amongst all

classi.'S in ISpain, It is coioj\osed of a mixture
of all kinds of meat, cut wyi fine, and stewed
with various kinds of vegetables.

2. Fig. : An incongruous mixture ; a mis-
cellaneous collection of any kind; a medley.

ol'-la (2), s. [Hind.] A palmdeaf used in the
East Indies for writing on with a sharx'ened
piece of wood or metal.

ol'-lite, s. [Lat. oU{a); Eng. suff. -ite.] [La-
Pis-or,LARiy.]

-' ol-o-graph, s. [Holograph.]

-6l-6-gy, suf, [Gr. \6yo-; (logos) = a. word, a
disci lurse.] A suffix denoting a particular
branch of science, as, geoloyij, pliysiology, &c.

ol'-o-gy, s. [-0LOGY.] Any science or branr-h
of liiiowledge. (Generally in a jocular sense.)

"She \v;i3snpiJosedtounderst!OHl clieniistry. geology,
pliiliilui/y, iiiid a hundred other ologh-s.'—^^ares

:

T'iiii.lcx-1-tu-WiJseJf. i. 68.

ol'-pe, s. [Gr. = a leathern oil-flask.] A term
applied to that dciicriptioji of jug which has
no spout, but an even rim or lip.

6-lym'-pi-a, s. [Gr.] [Olympiad.]

Astron. : [A.'^teroip, 60].

O-lym'-pi-^d, s. [Gr. 6Au/j.TrtcE? (olumpias),
genit. uX-vfj-TTidhog {QlwwfioAus), from Olympia,
a district in Elis, where the ("Olympic games
were celebrated.] [Olvmpic-i:;amf:s.] A period
of four years being the inten'al from one
celebration of the Olympic games to another,
by which the ancient Greeks reckoned their
time. The first Olympiad corresponds with
the 77Ctli year before the birtli of Christ. The
last Olympiad way the 2^3rd, corresponding
to the year 393 a.u.

6-lym'-pi-an, a. &s. [Olympiad.]

A. As wlj. : Pertaining to Olympus or
Olympia ; Olympic.

^ B. As suhst. : One who contended at the
Olympic games.

"A ring of Greeka have hemiii'd thee in,

Like an Oljjmpian wrestling."
Shakenp. : 'J'roUus .t Crcssida, iv. 5.

6-lym'-pic, a. &s. [Gr. 'u\vixwiK6'i(olHmp'l'"-^).']

A. -4s adj. : Pertaining tn Olympus or
Olynipia ; Olymidan.

B. As siihst. (PL) : The Olympic games.

Olympic-games, s. pi.

Greek Antiq. : The greatest of the national
festivals of Greece, celebrated once every four
years at Olympia, or Pi-sa, in Elis, in honour
of (Olympian Jupiter. In these games none
were allowed to contend but those who coulil

prove that they were freemen of genuine Hel-
lenic origin, and unstained by crime or im-
morality. The contests consisted in athletic

exercises, music, and jioetry. The victors
were crowned with garlands of wild olive.

The place where these renowned games were
celebirtted is a plain, now called Anti-Lalla,
opposite the town of Italia. They commenced
a liti-le after the suniii\cr solstice, on the four-

teenth of the Attic mi.)nth Hecatoinbieon.

O-lym-pi-On'-ic, S. [Gr. o\vinrLOviKr}<; (ohini-

pi'nii/.r:<), from "OAvfino'; (Olinapos) = Olyinjius,

and viK-q (nlkii)— ^ictory.] An ode in honour
of a victor in the Olympic games.

om, s. [^iiinse.]

1. Brahmaiiism .• A sacred and mystical syl-

lable, of whicli the etymology is lost in anti-

quity. Its original meaning appears to have
been solemn affirmation or assent. In the
Upanishads it appears first as a mystic mono-
syllable, its letters (there are three in Sanscrit,

0, u, m) standing each for one of the Hindoo
Triad of gods, Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva.
It is said to have been "milked out" of the
_Vedas. (Monier WHllavis.)

"There was formerly only one Veda, the aacred mo-
nosyllable om, the essence of all &peecli,"—r/ic Bhaja-
vata Purana.

2. Boorhlhisvi : It is almost always employed
at tlie commencement of mystic formula.
{Monier JVilUains.)

6m-a-can'-tha, s.' [Gr. w^o? (oMo.s) = the
shoulder, and aKavOa (okantho.) = a prickle.]

Eiitorn. : A genus of Beetles, sub-family
Lamiinte (q.v.). Oi)mcaiitha gigas is a very
large species from the African Gold Coast.

6m'-a-gra, s. [Gr. wmo? (dmos) = the shoulder,
and a.ypa(agm) = a seizure.]

Pathol. : Gout in the shoulder
;
pain in the

shoulder.

6-man'-der, s. [Con-up. from Calamander(?).]
(See the comiionnd.)

omander-wood, s.

JJnt. tl Coiiiin. : A variety of Calamander-
wood n!)tained in Ceylon from Diosjtyi-os

EljCIW.strr.

6-ma'-siim, .^^ [Lat.]

Cnrapar. Aiiat. : Tlie third stomach of the
Ruminantia. Called also the Psalterium and
Many plies.

om'-bre (bre as ber), s. [Fr. homln-e, from
Sp. juego del ho}iibre = (lit., the game of the
man) the game of ombre, from Lat. homlnem,
aceus. of hnmo = ma.n.] A game of cards,
played by two, three, or five players.

" Her joy in gilded chariots, when alive,
And love of ombre, after death survive."

J'ope : Rape of the Lock, i. 56.

om-brom'-e-ter, s. [Gr. 6|U./3pos (ombi-os) =
rain, and fj-irpov (metron) = a measure.] An
apparatus or instrument to measure the deptii

of rain which falls ; a rain-gauge (q.v.).

6m-br6-phy'-tum, s. [Gr. 6>/3pos (omhros)
= rain, and <^uTdc (j)lutun) — a plant.] So
called because they are said to spring up
after rain.]

But. : A genus of Balanophoracete. They
are eaten in Peru like mushrooms.

O-meg'-a, s. [Gr., lit. = the great or long o,

from u) = 0, and fj-tya. (mega) = great.] The
last letter of the Greek alphabet. [Alpha.]

6m'-e-let, om'-e-lette, * om'-let, s. [Fr.

oiiu'irtte ; O. Fr. aamddte, supposed to be
from O. Fr. olnnalh = a thin plate.] A kind
of pancake made chiefly with eggs.

6'-men, s. [Lat., from O. Lat. osmeu, a word
of doubtful origin.] A chance event or oc-

currence, considered as a sign of good or ill

;

anything thought to portend good or ill ; a
sign of a future event ; a prognostic, an
augury.

"With better omen dawned the day."
Scolt : Lady of the Lake, vi. 23.

*6'-men, v.t. & /". [Omen, -s.]

A. Trans. : To prognosticate, to portend
;

to foresee or foretell from omens ; to presage,

to divine, to predict.
" Yi.-9|i,i.siiin, thus being bespattered with dirt,

Wan .»uened to be Rome'.s emperor for it."

Swiff,: A Vindication of the Libel.

B. Intrans.: To give an omen or augury

;

to portend, to betoken.

O'-mened, '''. [Eng. oraen; -ed.] Containing
an omi.qi or augury; presaging. (Generally
used in the compound i\\-oiiieiied.)

" Hints deep omen'd with xinwieldyachemes,
And dark portents of state."

Akensidc : Pleas, of Imagination, iii.

O-men'-tal, a. [Lat. oment(uni) ; Eng. adj.

suff. -ttl.]' Pertaining or relating to the omen-
tuui ; connected with the omentum.

6-men'-tum ([d. o-men'-ta), s. [Lat.]

Aiiaf. : One layer of the peritoneum jiassing

over the liver, and another behind. These
two layei-s meet at the under surface, pass tn
the stomacl;, and form the lesser omentum

;

then, surrounding the stomach, passing down
in front of the intestines, and returning to

the transverse colon, they form the greater

omentum.

*6'-mer, s. [Heb. "ipT (nmir).] A Hebrew
measure of capacity, the tenth part of an
epiiah (q.v.). (Kxodus xvi. 36.)

o-mich'-myl, s. [Gr. o/itxi^« (nmichma) =
urine ; -yl.]

Chem.: An oxidised substance of resinous

consistence contained in the ethereal extract

of urine. Soluble in alcohol, ether, and al-

kalis.

* 6m.-i-let'-ic-al, a. [Homiletical.]

* 6m-in-ate, v.t. & i. [Lat. ominatns, pa,

par. of om(*io/'=to prophesy, to portend;
omen (genit. ovilnis) = au omeu (q.v.).]

A. Trails. : To presage, to predict, to por-

tend, to jirognosticate.

"To ominnte ill to luy de:i.r nnliou."Seasonable
Sei-mons, p. -r.i. (16-1-1.)

"R, Intra u.:i.: To jiresage, to omen, to por-
tend.

" This omiiia'es sadly, aa to
B.oina.iiiats."—Decay of Pie f//.

r divisions with the

* 6m-in-a'-tion, s. [0.m[nate.] The act of
ominating or x^i't^i^^gi^o !

pJ'ODi''ostication ; a
foreboding.

"A particular oHi/z/nfoji concerning the breach of
friendship."

—

lirowne : Valijnr JUrrours, bk. v., ch. x.xi.

om'-in-oiis, o.. [Lat. orainosns, from omen
(genit. ominis)^^ an omen (q.v.).]

1. Containing or exhibiting an omen of ill

;

inauspii'ious, unlucky, ill-omened.
" This day is ominous."

Shakesp. : I'roilns & Crcsmda. v. a
"^

2. Containing an omen or augury of any
kind

;
prophetic.

" Though he had a good ominous name to have made
a peace, nothing followed."—^itctm . IJennj VII.

3. Prophesying or presaging ill.

" The ominous raven often he doth hear.

"

Drai/ton : Barons' Wars. v.

6m.'-in-ou.s-ly, wJv. [Eng. ominous; -hj.]

^"
1. In an onunous manner ; with omens of

gnod or ill.

2. AVith ill omens ; in a manner portending
evil.

om'-in-OUS-ness» s. [Eng. ominous; -ness.}

The quality or state of being ominous.
" Heightened the ojiiniou of the on/iuotisness of this

embassy."—BM**rte( ; Hist. Own J'imrj (aiL 1637).

* d-m.is'-si-ble, a. [As if from a Lat. vai^ssl-

hili^, from omissus, pa. par. of omitto — to omit
(li-v.),] Capable of being omitted.

"The third person being omissibfe when the subject
nonu is expressed."— ll'/w/Jicy .' Life ^' Growth of Lan-
{/uage, ch. xi.

o-miss'-ion (ss as sh), s. [Fr., from Lat.
oini^ii()n,&i)i, accus. of omissio =a leaving out,
fi'om orni^i.iis, ]ia. par. of ornitto = to ondt
(q.v.); Sp. umiaioii; Ital. oinissionf.]

1. The act of omitting ; the act of failing or
neglectingto fulfi] somedutyor do some thing
which one ought or has power to do ; neglect
of duty,

"Too grievous for the tres];)ass of omiasion."
Milton : tiaunon Agonistes, 691.

2. The act of i>assing over, leaving out, or
neglecting to insert; as the omission of a
word in a sentence.

3. That which is omitted or left out.

"The omissions in comparison are no where many.
One or two copies omit the 30th verse of 3Iatthew v."
Grew: Cosmo. Sacra, bk. v., ch, i.

* 6-mis'-sive, a. [Lat. omissus, pa. par. of
oniitto = to (unit (q.v.). J Ondtting; leaving
out ; neglecting.

"The omlssive untowardnesse shall lead the way."
Bp. flail : Sei^non to the Lords (Feb. 19, 1G29).

* 6-mis'-Sive-ly, o.dv. [Eng. omissive; -ly.}
In an onussive manner; by omission or leav-
ing out.

o-m.it', v.t. [Lat. omilto (for ommltto, from o??i-

= oh- = away, and mitto = to send) ; Sp.
oinitir; Fr. omettrv ; ItaL oracttcrc]

* 1. To let go.

" What if we do omit this reprobate?
"

ShaJcesp. : Jleasurefor Measure, iv. 3.

2. To neglect ; to pass by ; to leave undone
or unnoticed ; to fail or neglect to do or fulfil

;

to disregard, to pretermit.
" This judgment general! all to trial brings
Both for committed and omitted tbii%s.

'

Stirling: Domesday ; Sevcntlt Houre.

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, sou ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fuU ; try, Syrian, re, ce — e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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* 3. To neglect ; to fail to profit by ; to let

slip. (Shakesp. : Julias Ccesar, iv. 3.)

* 4. To neglect ; not to attend to or care

for.

"Therefore omit him not; blunt not his love,"
Shukesp. : 2 Hairy J \'., iv. 4.

5. To leave out ; not to mention or insert :

as, To omit a word in a sentence.

6-init'-tan9e, s, [Eng. omit; -ance.] The
act of " omitting ; omission, forbearance,

neglect.
" But that's all one ; omittance is no tiuittance."

Shakesp. : An You, Like It, iii. 5.

O-mit'-ter, s. [Eng. omit; -er.] One who
omits, neglects, or disregards.

om-ma-streph'-e9, s. [Gr. o^^a ipmma) =
the eye, and trrpe'i/jw {str&plw) = to twist.]

1. ZooL : Sagittated Calaiuary ; a j^enus of

Teuthidie (q.v.). Body cylindriciil, terminal

fins large iuid rliombic ; arms with two mws
<if suckers, sometimes an internal membranous
fringe, tentacles short and strong, with four

rows <if cups. Pen, a shaft, with three diverg-

ing ribs, and a hollow conical appendix

;

length from one inch to nearly four feet.

Fourteen recent species, from open seas of all

<_'limates.

2. Pakeont. : Similar pens of four species

from the Oxford Clay, tSoleuhofen ; one species

from the Tertiary.

om-ma-to-plid'-ca, ^. [Gr. liixixa (omm"),
genit.'.VM-aTO? {oiniivd>j.'i) = a.ii eye, and ^wktj

(phijkr) — a seal.]

Zool. : A genus of Phocidae, sub-family
Stenorhynchinee., between wliieh and Cysto-
phoriua*, OrmncUophoca Ross'i, the sole species,

is possibly a connecting link. It was dis-

covered during Ross's expedition to the South
Pole (1SL19-43), a fact which its specific name
connnemorates.

* 6xn-ne'-i-ty, * om-ni'-e-ty, s. [Lat. om-
uis = iill.] That which is essentially all ; that
which comprehends all ; the Deity.

om-ni-, pre/. [Lat. o?)iiiis = all.] A prefix
giving the widest possible extension to the
second element of the word of which it is a

component part.

t om-ni-ac'-tivc, «. [Pref. om)ii-, and Eng.
active.] Working in all places ; universally
active.

" He is everlastingly within creation as its utmoat
life, omnipresent iiud omniitctioe." — Contemporari/
Htview, xxili. 2'J.

" om-ni-toe-nev'-o-lence, .;. [Pref. omnl-,
and Eng. h(ni<ivoliniai.\ Benevolence or good-
will towards all.

" Omnrbencootence pardons."
Browninij : Jiiiig A Book, xi. 2002.

om'-m-'bus, s. [Lat. = for all ; Lat. dat. jil. of
omuls =. all.]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. In the same sense as 11. 2.

2. The same as f ).MNrBu.s-Box (q.v.).

II. Tech lit callij:

1. Glnss-inal.ii'tj : A sheet-iron cover for

articles in a leei" oi' annealing-arch, in order to
protect them fi'oni drafts of air.

2. Vehides : Along four-wheeled vehicle to
carry passengers ; the seats being arranged on
e;ich siile, the passengers facing, and tlie door
at the rear; additional seats for passen<;ers
being arranged on the roof. Commonly ab-
breviated to 'bus. Established in Paris by a
decree of Louis XIV., lfii;2. Re-established,
1819. Introduced in London in 1829.

* omnibus-box, s. A large box in a
tlK'atre, being on tlie same level as, and hav-
ing coinnuinioation with, the stage.

* om-m-cor-por'-e-al, a.. [Prcf. omni-, and
Eng. corporeal ((i.v.).^

' (See extract.)
" He is Viotli incorporeal ami omii icorporoaf , for there

isnnthiiiy of anybody Which he is not."—Cudworth

:

Intcll. Hy'stem, p. 347.

* om-ni-er'-u-dite, a... [Pref. omni-, and
Eng. eruiUte.] Learned in everything.

"That omnicruditc man."

—

Soiithc-y : The Doctor,
ch. xcv,

^ om-ni-far'-i-oiis, a. [Lat- oninif(>.rlHs =
of all sorts.] Of all kinds, varieties sorts, or
modes. r --

" Brought the confuseil chaos of Qmr> oiirlous atoms
into that orderly comiJ.ages of the workl that now is."
Cudworth : Intull, Si/stem, p. 20.

"^ om-nif-er-OUS» a. [Lat. onmifer, from
o/u?tw = all

;
/ero = to bear, and Eng. adj.

suff. -ous.\ Bearing or producing all kinds;
all-producing.

^ 6m-nif'-ic, * om-iuf'-ick, r/. [Lat. omnis
= all, and/acio = to make.] All-creating, all-

forming.
"Silence, ye troubled waves, and thou, deep, peace !

Said then th" ontnijlck word ; vonr disuurd eml."
Milton: P. i., vli. 217.

^ 6m-nitf'-i-9en9e, s. [Lat. wnnis = all, and
fastens, pr. par. of /acio = to do.] Omnipo-
tence ; doing of all or any things.

"Meekly dextrous omnificence."—Literary World,
Feb 111, ib82.

'" om'-ni-fonn, o. [Lat. ovmiformis : omnis =
all, and formfi = forju, sliape.] Of all forms
or shapes ; having every shape.

"The liviug nnmifonn semiuAry of the world."

—

Bcrkiiley : Siris, § 281.

* om-ni-form'-i-ty, s. [Eng. omniform;
-ity.] The quality or state of being f>mniform.

"Her self-esseusial oinni/orniify."
More : song of the Soul, iii.

* om'-ni-fy, I'.t. [Lat. nmms = i\\\, and /acio
(pass. Jio)^ ill make] To render universal;
to make everything cf.

"To magnify, or rather ornnify, his Lord and
blaster. "— Ward : Sennons, p. 3.

* om-nig'-en-OUS, *"'. [Lat. omnlgemis : omnis
= all, and gcnn^i^a rar^e, a kind.] Of all

kinds ; containing all kinds.

* om'-ni-graph, s. [Lat. omnis = all ; sufF.

-fji-aph (q.\'.).] The same as Pantograph (q.v.).

6in-niin'-e-ter» s. [Pref. omni-, and Gr.
jueTpoi/ {nietron) := a measure.] A surveying
apparatus made public in September, 18tj9,

by Eckhiild, a Gerniiin, to supersede ehain-
measuring. It consisted of a theodolite and
a level, a telescnpe and a microscope. (Haydn.)

* om-nip'-ar-ent, s. [Pref. omni-, and Eng.
2Xirent.] Parent of all. (Do.vics : Holy Rood*',

p. 1L\)

* om-ni-par'-i-ent, a. [Lat. omni'parcns,
Ironi omnis — all, and pario = to bring forth,

to produce.] Bearing, producing or bringing
forth all things ; all-producing,

* om-ni-pS-r'-i-ty, s. [Pref. omni-, and Eng.
parity (ii.v.).'] General equality; equality in

every point or way.

*' om-nip'-ar-ous, a. [Omniparie.nt.] Pro-

ducing all things ; omniparient.

* om-ni-pa'-tient (tl as sh), a. [Pref. omni-,

and Eng. patient.} Capable of bearing or
enduring everything ; having powers of un-
limited endurance.

* 6m-ni-per-9ip'-i-en9e, * om-ni-per-
fip'-l-en-cy, 5. [Pref. omni-, and Eng.
pn-cipinio', j>cr>:ij>ii^itry.] The quality or state

uf being unniipcrcipiciit ; unlimited percep-
tion.

" This omniprest-nce or omnipercipience terrestrial."

—.More: Antidote wjainst Idolatry, uh. ii.

* 6m-m-per-9ip i-ent, a. [Pref. omni-,

and Eng. percipient (q.v.).] Perceiving or able

tn perceive all things ; having unlinated per-

ception.

"An (/m/((/'i.'rf(/rtf^«( ouuiipreaence which does hear
and see whatever is said or tran^cted in the world.

"

—.\fore: Antidote wjainst Idolatry, ch. ii,

om -nip- 6 - ten9e, * 6m-nip-6-teii-9y,
"" Om-ni-po-ten-Cye, 6'. [Fr. omnipotence,

frniii Late Lat. omm-ixiientiu : om)Lis=^ all, and
poientia — power; ^p. & Port, omnipoteucia

:

Ital. amnii.iotfnzo.]

1. The quality or state of being omnipotent

;

unlimited, infinite, and almighty power (An
attribute of God.)

"God uses not to proceed according to the rule of an
absolute omnipotP>icy."—Bp. J/all : Serm. at West-
7ni)ister (April 5. 16281.

2. Unlimited power over a particular thing.

"[Luvejby his own omnipotence supplies,"
Denhain : Sophy.

om-nip'-O-tent, a. & s. [Fr., from Lat.

oinnij>oten^: omnis = all, and /'o/cn5 — power-
ful; Sp., Port, & Ital. omuipottnte.]

A, As adjective

:

1. Almighty; having unlimited or infinite

power; all-powerful.
" He must ueeds have the power of all finite being :

which is, to be mnnipotent."—iirew : Cosmo. Sacra,
bk. J., ch. i.

2. Having unlimited power over a particu-

lar thing.

"Oh, omnipotent love! how near the god drew to

the complexion of n gooae '."—Shakesp. : Merry }yii<tii

of Windsor, v. 5,

* 3. Arrant, despeiute.

"The most omni/iotent villain that ever cried
'Stand' to a true ui:in'—S}iakesp. : 1 Henry H'.. i. 2.

B. As subst. (with the definite article) : The
Almighty, the Supreme Being.

"Boasting I could subdue
Th' Omnipotent." J/ilton: P. L., iv. 86.

om-nip'-o-tent-ly, adr. [Eng. omnipotent;
-I;/.] In an' omnipotent manner; with iu-

linite or unlimited power.
" The Lord, omnipotently great."

.'Stirling: Domesday; Eleventh Houre.

om-ni-pres -en9te, " 6m-ni-pre§'-en-9y,
s. [Omnmpresent.] The quality or state of
being omnipresent

;
presem-e in every place

at the same time ; universal iiresence, ubi-
quity. (Au attribute of God.)

" He al^o went
Inviaible, yet staid, sucli privilege
Hath omnipresenee.' Milton: P. L., vii. 590.

om-ni-pre^'-ent, a, [Fr., from Lat. omuls
— all, and pnrsetis = present.] Pi-esent in

every place at the same time

;

universally
present, iibiquitary.

"Each be om^nipreseii.t to perceive
What endless links tlie blended fabric weave."

Brooke: Cniversal ISrauty, bk. ii.

* om-ni-pre-^eu'-tial (ti as sh), a. [Eng.
oinuiju-ebent ; -ial.] Implying universal jire-

sence.
" His omniprescntiil filling,' all things being an iii-

sepanible pruuerty of his divine uatiirti."—South : Ser-
mons, vol. vii., ser. 1.

* 6m-ni-prev'-a-lent, a. [Pref. omni-, and
Eng. prei-ah-ut (q.v.).] Pre\:Llent or prevail-

ing e^'ery\^'beI^^ all-jiowerful.

"The Earl of Dunli^ir, then omn i/jrcvalent with
King Jamea."— /-'K/icf, Worthivs, ii. 360.

" 6in-ni-re'-gen-9y, s. [Pref. omni-, and
Eng. regency.] Univeisal rule.

"Tlie omnireffency <if Divine Providence."— //acAe' :

Life of yvilliams, i. 33.

6in-nisc'-i-en9e« 6in-xiisc-i-en-9y (sc
as sh), s. [Lat. ovinis = all, ami ^^cirnlia =
knowledge ; scio = to know ; Er. I'lnnisvlcnc^ ;

yp. o-mnisciencia ; Ital. omniscienza.] The
quality nr state of being omniscient ; bound-
less or unlimited knowledge; infinite know-
ledge nr wisdnm. (An attribute of God.)

"Men cannot iwrsuade themwlves that omnipo-
teui-'e, omnincicwe, and omniiireaeiice ubould ever be
wnipt iu Bwadliug clothes.' — South: Serm.ons, vol.
iii., ser, 8.

om-nisc'-i-ent (sc as sh), a. [Lat. omnis
= all, and seieiis, pr. par. of scio = to know

;

Fr. omniscient ; 8p. nmniscienfr.] Haxing
omniscience or knowledge of all things ; infi-

nitf'ly wise.
" For what can scape tlie eye
Of God all-weeing, or deceive his heart
Omniscient /" Milton: P. L., x. ".

om-nisc' i-ent-ly (sc as sh), adv. [Eng.
omni'Sclent ; -iy.] In an omniscient manner;
with infinite or unlimited knowledge or
wisdom,

* 6m-nisc'-i-ous (so as sh), a. [Lat, omnis
— all, and scio = to know.] Tlie same as
Ojiniscient (q.\'.).

" I dare not pronounce him omninctous, that being
an attribute individually pruper to the Godhead."

—

J/aJccwill : On Prooidenee.

* 6m-ni-spec'-tive, a. [Lat, omnis = all,

and specto = to behold, to sec] Beholding or
seeing all things ; able to see e\'erything.

" Thee gi-eat omniscient, omnispeetioe Power !

"

Boyse: The i.'niy Wish.

om'-ni-um, 5. [Lat, = of all
;

gen. pi. of
omnis — all.] On the St-pijk Exchange a term
used to express the aggregate value of the
different stocks in which a loan is funded.

oxnnium-gathenim, s. A miscellane-

ous collection of persons nr things ; a medley.
' Our meeting . . . was merely an om/i(i(j»i-3(((ftc7-«TJi

of all the party."—/), of Buckingham : Court of Wil-
liam IV. & Victoria, vol. ii., cli. v.

* 6m-niv'-a-gant, ". [Lat. omnis = all, ami
vagans, pr.'nai'. of cagor = to wander.] Wan-
dering everywhere and anywhere.

* 6ni-mv'-a-l€n9e, s. [Lat. omnis = all,

and i'a/e?w,'pr."par. of valeo — to be able.l Om-
nipotence.

" Making another one 07nniyale7icr."
Davies: SumyfiO, Totalis, p. 17.

1t>6il, bo^ ; p^t, jtJ^l ; cat, 9011, chorus^ 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, e^ist. ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion ^ sbun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, del.
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* om-niv'-a-leut, a. [Umnu'alkm.i:.
I

All-

puwerful, oiiuii [intent.

Om-mv'-Or-a, S. fl. [Lat. Onnn^ — all, and
voro = to (U-vdUi-.]

1. ZonJ. : A (li\i.sinn of Artidilju-iyle Uiij^'u-

Liti'S. coMiprisiiiK two VLH-eiit t;iiiiilii-s (Hiii-

]io]i(.taiiiiditi, and Suidu'), and twn fossil (Alio-

plutliuridie iind On-ndontiila-).

2. Oriiith. : In Tmuninck's classificul-inn ;in

order of birds fcf.-diiig on aniniai and vr^'titablt;

substances ; ex'aniiilt', the slarling.

om-niv'-dr-ous, o. [Lat. nmairoru--- ; Fr,

nninlrorr.] [(J.\int\'ora.] All de^'Mlrill;4 ; eat-

ing all and everything.

"Uiuler tliis lieml may be cl;i4secl Mie iiuliaerirriinfite

ornDiti i rnroii.i n\>[Mitite vi thfi PjitiL^'oiii;iiis,"— f./ndsw/ :

JfriH/ hi thti I.owvr Anhanl^, i, 40.

IT ()tteu u.sed lignratively ; eliietly in tlie

expression, an omnivnrmi^ reader — nne \vh'>

devours all kinds of literature.

O-mo-, jin'f. [Gr. Sji±o^ (dmos)= Hie shoulder.]

Aiu't. : (Jf or belonging to the sl^iuhler.

omo-hyoid, fr.

Aiiat. : Connecting the hyoid bont' witli the
shoulder. There is an uiiuj-lnio'ul lunsele.

6-m6g'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. <V6s- (//«,//r,,s] — the
same, and 7pa./>(i> ((inipkd) — t,, writr, U, d.--

seiibe.) A method of repn-smlmg olijeets.
intended to be a substitute for cngiavinr',
lithography, and jiainting.

O-mo-ph^g'-lC, a. [Gr. C)iJiO'l}dyo^ {omciih'i-
r/'),s) ^ eating ]'a\v flesh: w/i'>s- (onivs) — raw,
undres.seil, and (ftayelf {pli(uirin)= to eat.]

Eating law flesh ; in an^' wa>- ei.'uneetcd witli

the use of raw flesh as food.
" These bloudy omo/jfinijic ftuistn were t,-elebi;itecl

every three yeiirs. "—.s. Biirinfl-Von/'t • Orl'i'm of lie-
li-jiuus Belief, i. 407.

omophagic-rites, 5. jd.

Compnr. M'lthoh : Kites in which liunian Mesh
"Was eaten. The terni as an act of \\-orsIiip (Ji'

devotion covers all religious cerenifmies of
"Which cannibalism forms or formed a part. If

is spficihcally applied to the Oi'phic rites,
in wliich the mytli of the passion of Zagreus
"Was conimenmrated by the saerilice of a man,
"\vlio was dismembered, and eattm. These
rites were celebrated triennially at L'liios and
Tenedos, and from these terrible feasts Diouy-
sos obtained the api)ellation of eater of raw
flesh. Omophagic rites were introduced into
Italy about tlie. eml ()f the third rrotury e.c.

,
and in k.c. 189 the Senate, wai'iied of the
nature by a freedman who Inid been initiated,
find who was marked out as a victim, issued
the decree " De Bacchanalibus," which Ijan-

ished the Orphic mysteries from Italy. The
]-aw flesh of a ram or an ox was afterwards sub-
atituted for human flesh.

O'-mO-plate, S. [Gr. w^OTrAarrf {f'uu'i'hjt?),

from dJ^^.os (/i/aos)=the shoulder, find TrAa-nj

{2)//(/(') = tlie flat surface of a body, fmrn
TrAaTu; (2;/((?(f,s) — flat, broad; Fr. om opiate.]irXaTV'; (plitiiis) = iiiw,, oroaa ; ri. omopii

Aiiat. : Tlie shoulder-blade or .scapula

* 6-m6-pla-t6s'-c6p-y, s. [F.ng. n„

and Gr. cr/coirew (sl-nju'u) ^= tn view, lo ol ^se^^"e.]ana ijI. <tkott€<jj (sinijifu) = xn vie

Divination by a .shoulder-blade,

Ompll'-a-^ine, rt. [Or. o/xr^aKu-Os- {nulplwli-
ii'i-<), frmn 6n(f>a^ (ompli(ur) — an nnri])e gra[K'.]

Pertaining to or derived from unripe fmit.

6lUpll'-a-9ite, .s-. [Gr. 6>^af (i.;-iipln")-!m

uiiript grape ; sutr. -(7c (,1/t/K); Ger, n„>j,lin:i(.\

Mill. : A monoclinic mineral, of a grass- to
leek-green colour, forming nn importaiit eon-
stitnent of the rock called l')el.igitr. < higinal
anal>'ses ^vere jtrobably made on im])nre
material ; subsequent invcstignlirm indicates
a rehitionshij) with the minerals of the pyic>x-
ene or hornblende grriujis. Pana "[.daces it

with the IVn-mer. and /Irif.. Mii.<. C<'/. with the
lii."ter. Found at the 8au-al[.e, (.'arinthia.

6m-pha-le'-a., .'•. [A contract, of nniplialaii'

(f/'/(f. (from Gr. ut>.<l>a>^6<; (oviphahs):= the ua\'e],

and dfTjp (aner), genit. av&po-; (innlrob) = a
ni.'in), under which name Dr. Patrick Browne
iii'st descj'ibed it.]

Jint. : A genus of EuphorliinceFP, tribe Aca-
lyphcie. niiijiliajrii. dijiiulm. is the Cob-nut, or
Flog-nnt, of Jan"iaica. The seeds, after the
endji-yo has been extracted to diminish their
eathartii' cltcct, are eaten. The \vliito juice of
". frimulni, which grows in Guiana, turns
black in drying, and is used for ink.

om-phar-ic, a. [Gr. 'otjL<j)a\LK6';(»,iiph<f lil.ru),

from u,a(|>aA6s (omphfihib) = the navel. j Oi or
pertaining to the navel.

omph-a-lo-, pre/. [i.ir. u/i^a-Xd? {om\ili<'ln^)

= tlie iiavel.] Belonging tour connected with
the na"\'el.

omphalo-mesenteric, o. ('onnected
with the na\-eland the mesentery : chiefly used
to designate the first develo[ted vessels in the
embryo, which disapjiear before birth. From
them the general circidation [proceeds : but as
soon as the placental circulation isestal)lished,
they cease to carry blood, and dwindle awa}-.

om-pha-ld'-bi-um, s, [Pi-ef. omphalo-, and
Gr. Ao/Jd? {lolm) ^ a legunu.-.

j

Dot. : A genus of Connaracea-. [Zl;br,\-

WOOD.]

6in'-pha-lo-9ele, ?. [Pref. onipJinin-, and t;r.

KiyAT) (/,-e/c) = a tumou]' ; Fr. oiujilM/oceh'.l

Pathol. : A rupture of the mivd.

om-pha-lode, om-pha-lo-di-um, fs.

[Omphalodes.]
* 1. Anat. : The umbilicus or navel.

2. Dot, : The name given by Tur[>in to the
centre of the hilum ctf a seeil tlirougli which
the vessels pass into the rai)he or clnilaza.

om-phal-o'-de^, s. [Gr. ojUffroAwS.]? {om]-l>nJ-

nili's) : pref. omphah-, and Gr. eiSo? (f(Vo.s) =
form, the fruit resembling the navel in form.|

But. : Venus's Na\-elwort ; a genus of Bora-
ginacete. tribe Cynoglosseie. The species are
from southern Europe and western Asia. Om-
pha.luths Uiiifolia, a plant with bluish-white
flowei's, is \'alued for garden-Tiorders. '.'. r>i w
and other species are cultivated in shrub-

*om-phar-o-man-9y, 6m-phal-6-man-
ti-a, -s. [Pref. omphalo-, and ih: /xai-Teia
(manteia) = prophecy, divination.] Divina-
tion liy means of the number of knots in the
na\'el-string of an infant, to show how many
more children its mother will have.

om -pha -lop-su- Choi, ^\ ]•!. [Ompiialoi-
SVCHtTE.]

* 6m-pha-l6p-sy'-chite, s. [Pref. omplialr-,
and Gr. i//t'Xi? (psuc/(e) — s[)irit, soul.]

Church Hist. & Ecdesio!. (PL): The same as
Hesychast (q.v.). They retired to a corner,
and fixed their eyes npon tlieir navel for a
long time, after which, they .said, a di\'ine
light bean"ied forth from the mind it.'^elf,

which dift'ased through their souls wonderful
delight.

om-pha-lop'-ter, om-pha-lop -tic, s.

[Gr. u/ir|)aA6? (j'liiphalos)^ the navel, and ui7r*jp

(op(e/-) — one who looks or views; otttlko?

(optikof)= pertaining to sight.]

Optira : A oiitical glass wliich is con\-ex on
botli sides ; a double-convex lens.

om-pha-ldr-rha'-gi-a, s. [Pref. ni,>,'hi>j..-,

and GV. payfj (rhagc)'= a bursting forth
;

p^yfvfii (rhegnnmi) — to burst througli.]

Pathol. : Umbilical liffiuiorrliagia.

om'-pha-lds, .=. [Gr.]

Anal. : The navel or umbilicus.

om-pha-lot'-o-my, .?. [Gr. u^-toAoTOjuia
iiiiiiplui(ofO)iU'A), o/jupa^-qTO/j-ia {milph<i{?lnuiiii),

from l>ij.tf>a\6? (niiiphalos) = the na"\-el, and Tojutij

{to}iU') = n cutting; Teixi-m (tfinn'i) = tf) cut.]

Sura. : The oi-ieration of cutting the navel-

string.

6mph'-a-zite, -s. [O-vrHACiiE.]

6m-phy'-ina» '-. [Gr. iVffraAdg (omphalns) =
the navel ('/)' and <pvfjLa (phimui) = a swelling,

a tumour.

J

PoI'Vf.nf. : A genus of Zoantliaria, forme?ly
called Cyatho[)hyllum (q.v.). ihiiphinnn fur-

hiiinfa. is conunon in the Wenlock Linn'st<'nc.

o'-my, a. [Etym. doidttful ; cf. Scot, omn —
steam, vapour!] Mellow, as land. {Provinrinl.)

on, prep., aAv. & iiiterj. [A.S. on; cogn. with
Itur. iiaa ; Icel. (i. , Dan. aii', Sw. a, (|ire[i.)

a.u(adv.): Gotli. uiw ; Ch^v.ox : Gr. iudinun);
Russ. iia ; Sanse. ami. In is a w\>akened
form of OH,. (Skcaf.y]

A. Atf prcpositio)!, :

I. U[)on the surface or upper part of any-

thing and supported by it; placed or lying
upon the surface of.

2. Supported by,

"Leaning on their elbows,"
i^hiikfsp. : }'einisd- Aflonts, 44.

^. Hence, after and in consequence id' ; a.-*

a result of and immediately after.

" On Ler frights iUiil griefa

She is befuie her time ilelivered."

Shak'iKi' : Winters Taje. ii. 2.

I. Denotirig reliance or dependence : as, To
rely on a ]iersnn for help.

5. T-»enoting the conditions or considera-
tions in view id' which anything is done,
agreed, or arranged : as, Peace was settled an,

favourable terms.

"Fiiid parduii on niv true submission."
fihal:e»p. : 1 J/cnr// It'., iii. 1.

6. Denoting a pledge or engagenient, ortliat

which is pledged.
* I i:b.iive thee on tliy duty."
iShiikex/j. : Jfitdi Ado About A'othing, i. 7

7. At tlie peril of: as, (^a thy life, speak not.

S. DeiMjting invocation or imprecation ; as,

-\ cnisc lilt him.

0. To the acci>unt of.

" His lilood be on u-* ami on our childreu."— J/af(/»t^c
xxvii. 2,'..

10. Denoting performance or action upon th^-

surface, upi)er part, or outside of anything;
as, To ['lay on a har[), or 'o( a drum.

11. Denoting motion of an>'thing moving,
falling, or being thrown towards and to the
surface or np[)er pait of anything,

"Wh.^s.ievt-r shall fall on tlii.s ,<tone shnll be broken :

but"" «)i'u>i.Mievci- it shall fall it will griml hiju t.
IJOWilei."— .l/(''^/;r«i wi. 44.

12. Toward; in the direction of.

" If Caesar nod on bini."
I'ihuke.t/j. : Julius C'Lf.>' o-, i. i.

13. Denoting direction of thought.
" I think on thee." Shnkcsp. : .'sonnet 13,

14. Toward, on, for; denoting the object o."

some feeling : as, To have [lity on a person.

1.5. At or near; in pi'oxinnt>' to; denoting
situation, i»osition, or ]jlace : as, an island on
tla^ coast cd' England.

11). In reference or relation to: as, on our
part, on your side,

17. Iti suiJjiortof ; in favour of; on the si^l-'

of: as. To bet on a hoise, The chances are up
oiu' side.

15. At or in the time of.

" Ac on a May inurwenviig on jMalverne hulles
Me by fel f..r tn aleije." Piers Fionlnnav. p. 1.

19. On the occasion of, with reference to a
cause or ]iioti\'e : as, To wear oflicial dress on
state occasions.

20. Denoting a state, condition, oceup;dion,
or engagement.

"Hitlier sent on the il<'b:;tiiiL' of a marriage."
,^,-,.(Af,V' .- Ifeiirn }'///., ii. 4.

21. On the staff of; aimmg the contribu-
tors to, with names of iournal : as, He waa mk
the Times.

" 22. t'l-'ufounded with of.

"Be not jealuiiM nn me."
-Sliaka/f. : Julius C'eesar. i. 2.

^' 23. For ; on account of,

A thing til tbank God oii."—.'^hakes2h : 1 Ucnry I r.,

iii. :\.

B. A^ndiri-ii:

1. Forward ; in progiession : as, To move
on.

2. Forward ; in succes^i^>n.

These smaUervaitielesnreacain composed of otlir^r*
much smaUer, all "hich toi;etlier are equal tu all tb^
pores er eii)pt\- s].;K.e.^ bctwrcu tliem: ami s.. on I'er-
petiially till y.^ii i.uuio tn .snlid paitieleN siuh a> have
no \}->ri:.~:'—Seivlon : fj//r;c,.\

3. In continuance; without ceasing or in-
termission : as. To sleep on, To read on.

4. Attached to, or arranged on the body.
"The Ath(Miian -ar],j*.iit.>. he hath on."

Shnkr.'^l.. : Mi,Uu,,nnrr .V/y/iCs Hrenni. ii. 1.

.5. On tlie stage or platform : as, An actor
goes 01).

fi. Arranged; agreed to; coming off : as. A
match is on.

C. A^ aiVj : Becoming intoxicated; tij-sv.

(Slanri.)

D. -bs inter}. : Forward ! advance ! go on I

" Charge. Cheytev. chartte ! On. 8tanley, ou.
Were the last words of Ularniion."

,'Se'jit : Marmion, vi. 31,

=il (n To he 0)> :

(") To have made a bet or beta.

(b) To be tipsy.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute^ ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey — a ; qu — Itw.
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<2) On fire: [Fire, .v., HI. 2J.

(3) On hand: [Hand, s., ^ l:;].

(4)0iiJilgh: [High, «:(2)].

I'j) On side: [Off, adc, % {2)].

(ti) 0)1 the way : In a conditiuu of travelling,

nioving, or making i)r('gii.-.ss.

(7) On the wing: lit flight, flyiii;^'; hence,

liy,, departing.

(S) On it, oat: Used for of it. {Sou- oiihi

indfjiir.)

on-come, s.

1. A fall of rain or siiow".

2. Tlie beginning of a business, especially of

one requiring great e>:ertion.

3. All attack, especially of a disease.

on-coming, ''. Coming near, appmacli-

iti;,'. Hearing. ('./. Eliot : Middlemarch, cli. xx.)

on-hanger, s. A hanger-on; one ^\h\}

hangs on or attacla-s liiniself to another.

"*on, a. [One.]

6n'-a-ger, s. [Lat,, from Gr. uvaypoi; (onag ros).

* 1. Anci'nd- Ordii. : An ancient military en-

gine for hurling stones out of a cup-shaiied

receptacle, so called frnm tlie action of the

Avild ass in kicking out with his liind legs.

2. Zool. : Kqiias onager, tlie "Wild Ass of the

Asiatic desurts, of wluch tliere are several

varieties. Tlie Wild Ass of Assyria was con-

siilered spocitically distinct by (.loottVoy ^{.

Hilaire, ami named /;. he-inijrpus, but tlie two
forms " seem to be very nearly akin." {Sdnter.)

on'-a-gra (I'l. on'-a-grsB), s. [Fem. of Lat.

ondgt'r, o'nagrns.] [(.)nager.]

1. Hot. d- S)irg. : Tlie typical getms of the
order Onagra('eie (q.v.) ; now reduced to a

synonym of G^Inotliera (q.v.).

2. (PL): Jussieu's name for the order Ona-
gi-aceie.

6n-a-gra'-9e-0e, 6n-a-gra-ri-e'-se, .•;. ?i/.

[Mod. Lat. oiiugi((i.); Lat. fem. pL ailj. sutf.

-uceu:, '0:riviv.\

Hot. : (,>nagrads ; an order of Epigyiions
Exogens, alliance .Myrtalfs. It consists uf

lierbs or siirubs, with alternate or opposite,
siin])le, entire, or tootiied lea\'es ; and reil,

]iurple. white, blue, or yellow axillary or ter-

minal flowers. Calyx suiieriiii'. tubular; the
limb funr-lobed ; iestivation ^-ahati'

;
petals

generally equal in nnmber to tlir division of

the calyx, insei-ted into the tliroat ; stamens
one, five, or eight, inserted into the caly>: ;

ovary two to four cells, generally surroiindi'd

by a disk ; fruit baccate or capsular, with two
tri four cells, many-seeded. Fountl in America,
India, and Europe; rarer in Africa. Tribes
six—Jussiaietc, E[iilol.)eie, Montineie, Circea',

and Gaure*. Known genera twenty-two,
species 300. BriLisli genera : Epilobinm, liUd-

wigia, and Circiea (q.v.).

6n'-a-grad, s. [Mod. Lat. onagria); Eng.
sutf". -ad.]

Bot. (PI.): Lindlej's name for theOnagracege.

on'-a-grse, s.pL [On.vora.]

o'-nan-i^m, .<;. [From Onan (Gen. xxxviii. 9);

sutf. -isvi.] Self-pollution, masturbation.

6-nap'-po» s.. [Brazilian name.]

Zool. : Co.Uithrix discolor, sometimes called
the Ventriloquist Monkey. It is from Para
and the Brazils, and is nocturnal.

* on9e, s. [Ounce.]

once (as wiins), ones, ' onis, ooneSf
' OOnys, <>tlr. [A.S. dne^, originally the geiiit.

sing. mase. and neut. of (ni = one.]

1. Onetime; on or at one time or occasion
only.

" He died unto sin mice."—lio^iuais vi. lo,

2. On a certain occasion ; at one time.

"The little LovL--God lying once Jtsleep."
,'ihakesp. : Sunnct 154.

3. At one time ; formerly, in past time.
" 1 no more i;iin aee vliat once I was."

SliukcK/j. : Jitipc of Lh creep, 1,76+.

4. At some future time ; some time or other,

5. Used with the force of, as soon as ; espec,
with (/and v:htn.

"Hjvving onvB tliia jnice, I'll wntL-li Titaniii,"
Shakes}!. : Jlidsuinvicr Sight's lireavi, ii. 1.

f 1. At on<:e, '^Atones:

(1) At one and tlie same time; simulta-
neously. (Chancer: C. T., 707.)

(2) Immediately, forthwith, without delay.
" Stand nut iiimii the order of ymir Kt>ing,
But go (1/ '/iicc." Shciki-sj: : .\hicbeth, iii. 4,

(:;) 8adi.lenl\-, precipitately; not gradually
or l)y 'togrees.

" Night cinie on, nochv degrees prepar'd,
Bnt Jill at <ji,cv:' Drtidcit : Cumon .t ]plii{je,ii,i, ^:;;;.

2. Once is used substantively with //ii.s and
that : as. //i(,s once, that once = this or that one
oci'asion.

3. Once and again: Repeatedly; more than
once.

4. Onee in a way (properly, once amt an-cu)

:

Once and no niore ; on rare occasions ; only
ocrasioually.

on'-chus, s. [Gr. i'y/co? (ongl-os) = a barb.]

J'idaxmt. : A genus of fossil placoid lishes,

known only by its .si'ines, unless some minute
scales also Vielong to it. Unclnm ten nistriotns

occurs in the Bone-bed of tln^ Ludlow rocks
at the tup of the Silurian.

6n'-9id, s. [Oncidium.] Any plant of the
glim.-, Oncidium (q.v.).

••'n,eUi\\..tx-:«:<.'u<:^<jith\^iJii<y'l."—aurilr,i,:rs Chron-
icle. Nu, W,. p. :i,l.

on-yi-der'-es, .-\ [Gr. oyKo-; (unglcos) = a
liook, and 67)p65 {I'ern.-i) = long.]

Entout : A genus of Lannimi' (q.A'.). They
ha\'e long bodie.s, and strong legs and claws.
Uncidere.'i romicosn.'^. Iium tro]»ical America,
gnaws branches of tn;es rouiul till they fall to

the ground, ('. clagtdatns, furtlii-r noitli. is

tlie Hickoi'v-girdler which attacks the Hick-
ory tree. {Hate..)

on-9i-di'-a-d0e, >^.vl. [Mod. Lat. oncidi^nni);

Lat. fem. [iI. ailj. sutf. -ado:.']

Znfil. : A family of Piilmoniferous Gastcm-
pods, section Inoperculata, with two gener;i,

Oncidium (ij-v.) and V;iginulus. Anini;il sing-

like, covered by coriaccnus mantle, broader'

than foot, no sliell, eyes at tip of (jdiudrical

retractile tentacles.

on-cid'-i-um, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin. of Or.

uyKo? (ongkos) = a bulk, a mass.]

1. Hot. : A genus of Orcliidaee:e, tribe Van-
deie, family Brassiikc. It <.>wes its generlr

name to tlie fact that tlieiv are excrescences
at the base of the lubellum. It resembles
<_)dontogl<.issum (q.\.), Imt lias tlie column
shorter, and mtt narrowed at tlie base. Jlore

tlian two hundred sjieeies are known from the
monntainovis parts ot troiiical America. ]\Ian\-

ha\'e been introduced into Britain. One of

the best known is Oncidinm. Piij>ilio, tlie

Buttertly-iilant (q.v.). 0. ulti^sivinnt sends uji

lifteen to twenty Mower sjiikes, bearing in all

about two thousand flowers.

2. Zool.: The typical genus of the family On-
cidiadfe (q.v.). They live on aquatic plaiits in

tlie marshes and on tlic coasts <if the \vaMner

Itarts of the old M'urld. f>ixtcen species are

known, from Britain, Mediterranean, the Red
Sea, Mauritius, Australia, and the i'aeilic.

on-cin-o-la'-bes, - [Gr. oyku'o? (onglino^)

= a liook, and Aa^>i 0'd-<-) - a handle.]

Zaul. : Tlie t\ pical geiins of the family On-
cinolabiche (q.v.), Tliey have very small

suckers disposed in live bands.

6n-cin-6-lab'-i-d£e, -s. j'L [Mo<l. Lat. on-

cinohi},{,:^); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -/r?(/\]

Zool. : A family of Holothnroidea in which
the skin has barlVd spicules, and there is no
respiratory tree ; tube feet present.

on'-c6-graph, s'. [Gr. 07x0? (ongl;os) — bulk
;

sutf. -araiih.] An instrnnient invented by Dr.

C. S.'Riiy for recording the measurements
made by his oncometer.

6n-c6m'-e-ter, -5. [Gr. oyKo? (ngi-os) = bulk,

and IJ.GTPOV {metron) = a measure.] An in-

strument invented by Dr, V. S. Roy for mea-
suring an internal organ. It consists of a

membrane, with metal capsules iq.plied to

the outside of the organ ; warm oil is inserted

into one of the chambers of the instrument, a

greater or less amount being required as the

organ is large or small. (Fv^ter : Physiul.)

oh-co-rhyn'-chiis, --. [Gr. 6'vxos (ongchn.^) =
a barb, and pvyxo? {rhn ngehos) = n snout.]

Tehthy. : A genus of Salmonida:', differing

only from Sabno in the increased number of

anal rays more than fourteen. Allthe species

are mignitory, ascending American and Asiatic

rivers tlowing into the Pacilic

6n'-c6-sine, .-. [Gr, oyKuja-t<r Ooil-n.^is) = swell-

ing, intumescence ; Gei'. onlvsin.l

Min. : An amorphous minei'al ;
colour,

api'le-greeu to brownish or gray ; translu-

cent. Compos. : a hydrated silicate of alu-

mina and potash; related to pinite (q.v.).

Occurs at Passecken, near Tamsweg, Salzburg.

on-c6-Sper'-ma, s. [Gr. 6yK0<; {<-i,d."s)=: any-

thing bent, and cnripiia. (spemw) = a seed ;

named from the hooked seeds.]

Dcjt. : A genus of Palmacea?, tribe Arecea-.

Otin.'si'ernuijilamentosa is called by the Malays
the Nibung, or Xibong, and grows in the East-

ern Archipelago, The delicate wlute heart-

when young, is eaten in Borneo like cabbage.

The \\uod is used for building.

6n-c6t'-0-my, s. (Gr. oyKO? (onglcos) = a

tumour, and to/itj (tonic) = a cutting.

Surg. : Tlic opening of a tumour with a

lancet or other cutting instrument.

6n'-da-tra, s. [Native name.]

Znol. : A genus found by Laccpcde for tlie

reception of the ^Musquash (i-Vf'C/- zilirtliicn.-^).

to which he gave generic distinctii>n.

'^Onde, s. [A.S. ouda, onda = hvQM\.\

1. Breath. (Oonrr : C. A., v.)

2. ^Malice, ]'agi', fury. {Poniannf of the Pose.}

6n'-de, 6n'-dy, a. [Fr].

Her. : Wavy ; applied to

charges, the edges of which
are eul^ed and recui\
like waves.

Eng. on, and
rainorsnow

ond'-ing,
ding.\ At.
iSrnlrh.)

' ' \Vh;it .sort of nijrlit iw it?
'f)iiiliii'/ u' annw, fatlier.'"^.s'cv.'f/.'

Uc'irf •</ .Miillolhiaii. cli. viii.

on dit(/ silent), i-. [Fr., lit. = one says, thev
siiy.J Tliey say, people say ; it is s;iid. As ;i

noun it is usei-l to signify a current iiimoiir, a
flying report.

one (as-WUn), on, ''O, ' 00, ^ OOn, a.,pron.^
inle., \- s. L-^-S- an; cogn. with Out. ecu:
leel. cinn; IJan. fcn ; yw. en; liotli. cins;
Ger. ein; Ir, k Gael, aon ; Wei. nn; Lat.
vnns; i). Lat. oi)io$; Gr. ou'6? (oii'jio,s),J

A. A^ adjerfire :

\. Being or cmisisting o|' a single thing or o:

unit ; not two fir more.

"One Lord, I'lf fiiitli, one bapti.sm : oite God and
Fatlii-r ui all.-_/./,;,.'.s/u,;..- iv. 5.

2. I'ornuiiL; a whole ; Tindivided, single.
" And he sehle. for tliia tiling a man sidial ]e\ e fadir

.ind nmdir jiiid he schaj dniwe tu hi.-* wyf, imd thei
behul he tweyne in oo fleach."— Wi/clijfc ; Mntthcw xi\.

3. Single in kind, common ; the same,
" One plague was on you all."—1 Hnnnfl vi. 4.

4. Denoting a contrast, or expressing one-

particular thing as opposed to another.
" A.sk from the ••uc aide of heaven unto the other

whetlicr there hatti heen any auuh thing as this."

—

J)eiilcronomn iv. ;(2.

0. Some
; said of a single person or thing

indelinifely.
"I will niari V one day."

.•</>Hk,-.y.. : Onnei/i/ i.f KrrorK. ii. 1.

•[ Frequently used in combination with ami
or some.

"When any onp he.ireth tlie word of the kingdom
.ind Uiulerstjiiideth it nut. then eonieth tlie wieked
riiie and catchetli viv.:\y that « hicli waa auwn in lii*

\\e:<.it."—.\hitth.w xiii. la.

B, .is pronoun :

1. A single person.

2. Used, like tin- French on (from winch,
howe\-cr, it is not derived), ;is a general or ii;-

definite nominative for any man ; any person.
" One would swear he saw' them qiLike,"

.•^hakc-y.: : K'lpe uf Lucrecc, 1,303.

^ C. ^5 adv. : Only, alone.

D. Assuhtiti'iitirr:

1. A particular individual, whether a person
or thing.

" One, mine ancient friend."
aiiakesp. : Timon of Athens, i. 2.

"i In this st'nse one can take a plural form.
" In thi:i hind tlie .Shining One^ conimuulv walked."

—Bnininii: /'ili/rinrs J-royrc^s, pt. i.

2. The tirst whole number, consisting of a
unit.

3. The symbol representing the lirst whole
number (1 or L).

•i (1) Atone: In accord or a;^Neement
; re-

concile.!. iAToNi;,]

Iboll, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-oian, tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, ^vc. = bel, deL
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(2) ,4?^ one: Just the same ; ;i iiinttpr of no
cniisequence : as, It is all um: to Jiiti what you
do or say.

(y) One day

:

(a) On a certain or particular day already
past.

(b) On some future day ; some day ; at some
future indehnitr time.

" Vnii sli:ill one da// find it."

S/inirs/i. : J/erri/ Wiocs of Windsor, iii. :j.

1" One is hirgL-ly used in composition, the
meanings of tlie compounds being generally
sufficiently obvious, as one-arched, one-armed^
one-eyed, oiie-IUDidexl, 0)ic-viaMed, &c.

one-berry, s.

Bot. : Paris quadrifolia.

one-blade, s.

Bot.: Co)iVidl.aria blfolia.

one-horse, ".

1. Lit. : Drawn by a single horse.
" Severely humbled to her onc-lmrsp chair."

Jenyns: J/odcru Fine Lady.

2. Fig. : Insignificant, poor, mean, snudl,
petty. {Aiaa: Slamj.)

one-ribbed, a.

Bot. : Having but one rib as in most leaves.
[Midrib.}

one-sided, a.

I. Ordiiianj Language:

1. Lit. : Having only one side.

2. Fig. : Supporting or in favour of one side
or party

;
partial, unjust, unfair ; as, a one-

sided sjieecli, a oiie-sidtd view, l\:c.

II. Bot. : Having all the parts turned one
way, the stalk being twisted ; unilateral,
secund. Examiile: tlie flowers of Antholiza.

one-sidedly,"'/c. Inaone-sided manner;
unfairly; withnut regard to the rights or
claims of Itotli .sides.

one-sidedness, s. The quality or state
oi being une-sidoLL

;
partiidity, bias.

one (as -wiin). r.t. [One, a.] To make one

;

to cause to become one ; to unite.
" Lo, ethe thiug that is o^ied in hiuiaelve
Is iiiure strong than whiiu it is yaciitered."

Chau-cvr : V. T., 7,550.

-one, iuff. [Lat. -OifKs, an adj. termination.]

Ghem. : A termination of ]iy<lr<pcarboiis,
belonging to the series which has the general
formula C,tH.j„.4: as, pentose C^Hg. (Cent.
Bict.)

5-ne'-gite, s. [From Lake Onega, on the
shure of which it was found ; .sutf. -ite (Min.).]
Mia.: An acicular form of Gothite (q.v.)

found enclosed (wholly or in part) in crystals
of quartz.

' oiie' - head (one as wiin),
' OOn-hede, .-. [Eng. one;
]iess, indi\'iduality, unity.

" We i-eden nf the oonhede of
}yyclijfti.- Jump's. (Prol.)

^ on-
hmd.]

bed,
One-

' o-neir'-o-crite, s.

interpreter <.f dreams
;

[Oneirocritic]
an oneirocritic.

. ucetpo-

j(jcrin<-)

^ o-neir-o-crit'-ic, a. & s. [Gr
KpiTLKo-; {unci role riiikos), from Ih-npos,
(oiielros, oneiroa) = a di'eani, and Kpivu
= to judge, to discern.]

A. As adj. : Ha^'ing or pretending to have
the power of interpreting vireams, or of fore-
t(.-llirig future events from dreams.

S. As tiubst. : One who interi)rets or pre-
tends to interi»ret dreams.

"Having surveyed nU ranks and professions, I do nut
find in any qu.irtt-r <jf the town an orieirocrilkk, ur an
interpreter of drL-aniH."—jtWijjwf . l^jjeiitator. No. oOo.

* o-neiir-o-crit'-ic-al. o. [Oneirocritk;.]
The same as 0,\i-;ii:oi/fi,rric (q.v.).

" That new icind of observation which iny onfiro-
critical correspondent has directed him to niJike ' —
Addiaon : .'iijisvtalur, No, Wjl.

6-neir-6-crit'-i-9i5m, s-. [Eng. oneiro-
'ritic ; -ism.] Tlie sauje as Oneirocritics
(q.v.).

* 6-neir-o-crit'-ics, .';. [Oneirocritic] The
art 'if interpreting dreanis.

o-neir-o-dyn'-i-a, .9. [Gr. ui-etpos, ovetpov
{on>-iros, onriroii) = a dream, and uSvi'-q (oduiu)
= pain.] Painful dreams

; nightmare ; dis-
turbed slee]'.

' on-eir-ol'-o-gist, s. [Eng. oneirolog(n)

;

-ist.] One who is versed or skilled in oneir-
ology.

"The oneiroerit*9 or oneirologists."—Southey : T7ie
Doctor, cli. c.x.wiii.

*" on-e'ir-dl'-o-gy, s. [Gr. oVetpo?, oveipov
(oiieiros, onciron) — ii dream, and Adyos (logos)

= a discourse.] That branch of science which
treats of dreanis ; a discourse or treatise on
di'eams,

* 6-neir'-o-nian-9y, s. [Gr. oVetpos, Svetpov
(oiieiros, oneiron) — a dream, and p.a.vreia.

(j(;..(u-^r/('.)= prophecy, divination.] Divinatitjn
or foretelling of future events by dreams.

" Oiiciromani:'/. thus ayuiholically interijrt^ting the
things seen in drejims, is not unknown to the lower
races."—r^/or; PrimUive Culture, i. 110.

* 6n-ei-r6s'-cd-pist, .s. [Eng. oneiroscop(y);
-i.s7.] One who is skilled in oneiroscopy; an
interpreter of dreams.

' 6n-ei-rds'-co-py, s. [Gr. oVeipo?, oVetpof
((o(r;/,Y.,,s-, aiu'imn) = a dream, and aKoirdin (sko-
/,o~')—to see, to observe.] The art of inter-
preting dreanis ; oneirocritics.

^ one-ly, a. & aJv. [Only.]

" one'- ly-ness (one as wun), s. [Eng. onely

;

-iirsf:.] TJie (luality o:; state of being alone or
single; singleness, orieness. (Cudworth : In-
trU. System, i\ (i3:i.)

' one'-ment (one as. wun), s. [Eng. one

;

-meat.] 'Ihe (luality or state of being one;
accoril, concord,

" Let sucli discord 'twixt agreeing parts,
Wliicli hence ean be set at oneiicunt more."

fiyj. L'uAl: Satires, bk. iii., sat. 7.

* one'-ness, ' one-nesse (one as wiin), ^.

[Eng. one; -ne^s.] The quality <ir .state of
being one or single; unity, individuality.

"The like unity and nufn-ms in any created beings."—Cudworth: Jntfll. Systc-ni, p. 55i>.

on'-er (on as wiin), 5. [Eng. o?i(f); -er.] A
].)erson who excels or is A 1 at anything.
(Slang.)

' 6n'-er-a-ry, a. [Lat. onerarins, from onus
(genit. o/ieriy)=a load, a burden ; VY.oneralre.]
Fitted or intended for the carriiige of burdens

;

comprising a burden.

* on'-er-ate, v.t. [Lat. oneratus, pa. par. of
oacro = to load, to burden ; onus (genit, onerls)
— a load.] To load, to burden.

" 1 will not oneiratr and overcharge your stomachs "

—B,^con : Works, i. GT.

* 6n-er-a'-tion, s. [Lat. oieratio, from oiiero-
tns, jia. par. of o}i€ro = to load, to buixlen,]
The act of loading or burdening.

6n'-er-oiis, a. [Fr. onereux, from Lat. onero-
biis, from ojKts (genit. ((fier(s)=aload,aburden.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Burdensome, heavy, weighty :

as, onerous duties, onerous cures.

2. Scots Law: Being or made for a con-
sideration ; being for the advantage of both
sides : as, an onerous contract.

onerous-cause, s.

Srofs Law: A good and legal consiileration.

"^ones, *oonys, adv. [A.S. dnes.^ [Once.]

1. Atone; in accord or agreement.

2. Once.

'^ on'-ey-er, .5. [Supposed to be from the mark
ni, an abbreviation of the Lat. oneretur

"isi habei't saf/icienfeni exanerationem ^ let

him be charged, unless he has a sufficient

excuse.] The accountiint of the exchequer
(Malnne). The word is found only in Shake-
speare (1 Henry IV., ii. 1), and may be a
misprint for vioiieyer (q.v.).

, And fall.]

upon; au attack, au 011-

OU'-fall, s. [Eng. n

1. A falling on o
slaught, au onset.

2. A fall of rain or snow,

3. The fall of the evening,

6n'-gd-ing, s. fz a. [Eng. on, and going.]

A, As subst. : Procedure, progress.

B, As adj. : Proceeding, progressing ; not
intermittent.

on-hed, .s, [Onehead.]

o-nic'-o-lo, nic'-o-l6, s. [Ital.] A variety
of onyx used for making cameo. (Brande.)

on'-ion (i as y), s. [Fr. oignon, from Lat.
nnloiiem, accus. of anio = a single onion, from
nnus = one.]

Botany, Hort., dsc.

:

1. Allium cepa, and the genus Allium. The
onion, which has a coated bulbous rout, and
large fistular leaves, has been cultivated from
a very early age (Num. xi. 51). In England it

is generally sown in rich, h>amy, and lather
moist soil in jMarcli ; afterwards it is thinned
and weeded, and the soil stirred. It is ready
to be taken nji in September. It may be kept
tlirough the winter. A ^-ariety of it is called
the potato, or underground imion. It multi-
l>lies in bulbs below the ground,

2. Various plants of i)ther g^mera, more or
less resembling the coninion onion. [Os-
ilL'NDA.]

^' onion-eyed, ". Having the eyes filled

with tears, as through the use of an onion;
ready to weep.

an ass, am onion-i7ff<-U."
tihuk<fS}j. : Antoni/ it Cleopairi

onion-shell, s. a popular name for a
species of oysti-r of roundish form ; also for
some species of :Mya and Lutraria. (Annan-
dale.)

* 6-nir-6-crit'-ic, f. & s. [Oneirucritic]

6-ms'-9i~a, s. [Onjscl-s.]

Zoo/.: A genus of Buccinidie (q.v.). Shell
with a shm't spire, long, }iarrow aperture,
slightly truncated in fi'ont ; outer lip thick-
ened, denticulate ; iimer lip grannliited.
Kecput species, nine, from the AVest Indies,
Odna, Gallapagos, and the TJjiited Stiites, in
al.tout twenty fathoms ; fossil, tliree, from the
Miocene of United States and St. Domingo.

[Lat. onisc(us); fern. pi.o-nis -9i-d£e, •;

adj. sutf. -idui.]

Zool. : A family of Isopoda and its cursorial
section. Only the outer antenme visible,
inner minute; body generally oval, with very
distinct rings

; branchial plates of the hinder
abdominal legs rudimentary, those of the
antei-ior well de^eIoped ; tlie air enters them
by small apertures at their base. Habits
terrestrial. Found under stones, jn dead
leaves, split wooden posts, moss, or cellars,

o-ms'-fi-form, a. [Lat. oniscus, and fornia
= fonn.]

Entoni. : Of the forui of an oniscus. Swaln-
son called the larva of the Lycaiuidee on wci-
/•',n, or vennifoi-m.

6-nis'-ciis, s. [Lat., from Gr. uviVko? (o)iis-

kos), diniin., from 6V05 (onos) = an ass.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Onis-
cidiK (q.v.). Oniwus armadillo is the wood-
louse.

oh-kot'-o-my, s. [Oncotomv.]

* on-less, conj. [Unless.]

on'-li-ness, s. [Eng. only;
or state of being alone.

6n'-look-er, s. [Eng. on,
(q.v.)."j Oue who looks o
sijectator.

iU'SS.] The quality

prep., and looker

u ; a looker-on ; a

on'-look-mg, a.

ing.l Looking 01

boding.

[Eng. on, prep., and look-

.
onward or forward ; fore-

on -ly, ^ one-ly, ^ on-liche, oon-liche,
" oon-li, ^ oon-ly, a., adv., f>rcj>., 6i conj.
[A.S. dnlic = ouc-like, i.e., unique, from da =
one, and ^//j = like.]

A. As adjective:

1. Single, alone.

"He had taken that one for hii
T. More: n'ork'Ls, p. 5.

onely studie."—5ir

* 2. Alone; by itself; without addition or
aid ; single, mere.

3. Alone in its class ; without a fellow or
mate

; solitary ; as, an only child.

* 4. Pre-eminent
; distinguished above all

otllers.

" 5. Principal, chief.

"His oneli/ hart-sore, aiidhis ove?i/ foe."

B. As adverb :

1. In one manner; for one purpose alone :

merely, simply, alone ; to, of, or for one per-
son or thing alone.

" That aperteineth and longeth 07i7y tu the jiiges "--
Chaucer: Tdl-e of JMibeus.

: r.Q.,U. 1.2.

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine

or, wore, wolf, work, who, soil; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, eiir, riile, fuU; try, Syrian, se, oe ey--

go, pot,

qu — kw.
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2. Solely ; no other than.
' Every iiiiagiiuition of the thoughta of his heart was

only evil coutfiiually.'—ffenesis vi. 5.

3. Singly ; without more : as, ou?T/-begotteu.

'_ C. As prep. : Except.

"Our whole office will he tunied out, only me.'—
Pepya : Diary, Aug. 22, 1068.

D. As con]. : Excepting that ; but : as, They

arc very alike, oiily one is darkei' tliau tlie

other.

IF (1) Only not : Almost ; very nearly ;
all

liut. (Lat. taiitum noti.)

*(2) Only not all: Almost all; all but a

very few.

6-n6b'-ry-chis, s. [Lat., from Gr. bvo^pv-

Xcs (onohrychis) : 6Vo? (ouos) — an ai5S, and

Ppvx*^ (hrucho) = to roar.]

Bot. : Sainfoin or Sautfoin. A genus of

piipilionaceous plants, tribe or sub-tribe

Hedysarese. It consists of herbs or sliriibs,

bavilig pinnate leaves with a terminal leaflet
;

the flowers, which are purple, red, or wltite,

in axillary spikes or racemes ; the legume
enmpres.sed, indeliiscent, not jointed ; often

s| liny-winged or crested; one to two seeded.

Known species fifty ; from the temperate
jiarts of the Old World. One, Onobrychis
saliva, is perhaps British. [Sainfoin.]

on'-o-5en-taur, s. [Gr. uco<r (onos) — au
iiss, and /ceVraupo? (kentanrus) = a centaur
(q.v.).]

Myth. : A fabulous monster, represented on
ancient sculpture, with a body partly human
and partly asinine.

6-n69'-er-in, 5. ["Mod. Lat. ono(nis), and Eng.
cerlii.]

Ch^ni. : Ci2H2oO(?). Obtiined from the root

of Ononis spinosa by extraction with boiling
alcohol, from which it is recrystallized. it

forms interlaced capillary crystals, sparingly
soluble in ether, bnt readily in alcohol and
warm oil of turpentine.

on-o'-frite, s. [Froju San Onofre, Mexico,
where first found ; suH'. -itc (Min.).'}

Min. : A fine granular ore, having a lead-

gray colour. Compos. : selenium, 0*49
; sul-

phur, 10-30; mercury, Sl'OS = 98-12, which
corresponds to the formula, HgSe + 4HgS.
Related to Tiemannite (rpv.).

** o-nol'-o-gy, s, [Gr. 6Vos (onos) = an ass,

and A670S (logos) = a. word, a discourse.] A
Ibolish way of speaking ; foolish talk.

* 6n'-o-m5,n-9y, ^ 6n-6-man'-ti-a (or t as

sh), * 6-n6m'-6-in3ji-5y, i. [Gr. omfxa
((.•nuiiia) = a name, and fj^avTeia (vumtciu) =
prophecy, divination.] Divination or pre-
tliction by the letters of a name.

" Destiui<;a were suiterstitioufly. hy onoinancy. deci-
Ijheieii out of numea.' —Caincloi : /ieuiuiiis ; O/JVuniGS.

* on-o-m^n'-tic, ' 6n-d-man'~tic-al, a.

[Gr. di'oti.a (oiiOiaa) — a mime, and /xai-Tttcds

(mil III U.-os) = pertaining to projthecy or divinii-

tiuu
;

/j.afTeLa. (vmnteia) = divination.] Per-
tiiining to ononiancy

;
predicting by the letters

of a uame.
" An oiiomantu-al or name-wisard Jew.'- Ca-mdcn :

Jlemaina ; 0/ A'ames..

* on'-O-mas-tic, a. [Gr. hyOfj.auTLKO'; (ono-
iiLastlkos) = ptvtammg to names, from li^o^a
(nauiivi) = a name.] Pertaining to or consist-
ing of a name ; specif., in law, applied to the
signature of an instrument, where the body of
it is in the handwriting of another person.
(Barrill.)

* da-o-mas'-tik-on, s. [Gr. uvoixacmKot'
(/3t^AtOI') (onomcistikoii (hiblion)), from 6i'0/j.a,cr-

TtKos (otin;i^as^i/.os)= pertaining to naming.]
A collection of names and tei-ms with their
explanations, arranged alphabetically ov in
other order

; a dictionaryj a lexicon, a vocabu-
lary.

* on-o-ma-tech'-ny, s. [Gr. (ivoixa (ouonui)
= a name, and TexvT](ifc/t?it) = art.] Prognos-
tication by the letters of a name.

** on-O-ma-tol'-d-gist, s. [Eng. onoTna-
to}'<[i(ij) ; -is(.] One who is versed in ouoma-
toli)gy, or the history of names.

'What would our onomatotogist have said?" —
Southey : The Doctor, ch. clxxvi.

*" on-o-ma-tol'-o-gy, s. [Gr. ovofxa. (ononm),
genit. oi'0|Uaro9 (onomato^) =. a name ; sutf.

-olcgy ; Fr. onovudologic]
,

1. A treatise or discourse ou names ; the
historj of names.

2. That branch of science which relates to
the rules to be observed in the fornuitiou of
names or terms.

6n'-6m-a-t6pe» s. [Onomatopceia.] a word
formed to represent the sound of, or made by,
the thing signitied.

6n-6m-a-t6-pce'-i-a, 6n-6m-a-t6-pe'-i-
a, s. {Gr. oi'o^aTOTroi.i.'a (onomatopoiia), fi'oin

oi-o/ia (o«o;»a), genit, uvofxaTos (ononudos) = a.

name, and Trote'o) (poteo) — to make ; Fr. ono-
iiiatopee.] Name-making ; the formation of
\\ords in imitation of the sounds made by the
things signified ; as, buzz, hiss, peewit, ttc.

It is held by some philologists that all language
had its origin in onomatopoeia, words formed
by this principle being the most natural,
and i-eadily suggesting the actions or objects
producing the sounds which the words are
intended to represent.

"The office of o!iojna(op(eiawiis the provision, by the
easiest attaiuable method, of the means of mutual in-
telligence

; in proportion, then, as it becjime easier tu
make the same ju'ovieioii by another method, the dif-
ferentiation and new application of eijjns already
existing, the primitive method went into comparative
disuse—aa It haa ever since continued, though never
abaoUitely ununed."— Whitney : LifQ& Qrowtli of La a-
'juage, ch. xiv.

on-om-a-to-pce'-ic, a. [ONOMixopcErA.]
Formed by onomatopoeia ; imitative of the
sounds produced by the actions or objects in-

tended to be represented.

"Where the oitomatojjceic or imitative elements is

most cons 1 lieuoua— SIS in cuckoo and peewit, in itac/c aud
whiz.'— Whitney : Life & (growth of Language, ch, xiv.

on-om-a-to-po-et'-ic, a. [Gr. hvoy-aTo-

Troi.i7T(.Kd5 (ouvinolopoictikos), from ofo/JLaTo-

TTOiia (onoiiwiopoiia) =. onomatopceia (q.v.).]

The same as ONOiiATOPCEic (q.v.)

"We have rcKarded the reproduction, with intent to
Biynify something of the natural tones and cries, aa
the [jositivety earliewt si>eech : but this would so im-
mednitely and certainly cuuie to be combined with
imitative or oiioinitlofjuetir uttt-ninues, tliat the dis-
tinction in time between tlie twu is i^ather theoretical
than actu.il. Indeed, the repruductiou itself it, in a
certain way onoinaropoetic."—W}iUnvy: Life & Growth
I-f Language, cli, xiv.

6n-6-mS.t'-6-py, s. [Onomatopceia.]

* 6-n6m'-6-inSii-9y, s. [Onomancy.]

6-n6n'-e-ti[n, s. [Altered from o)iojii7i(q.v.).]

Chem. : C^Ti^Ois(?). Pi"oduced, together
with glucose, by boiling onospin with dilate

acids. It forms long, colourless prisms,
soluble in alcohol, but less readily in ether
ami alkalis. It is coloured deep red with
ferric chloride.

o-no'-nide, s. [Mod. Lat. onon(is); -ide.]

Ckeut. : Applied to a substance, of variable
composition, obtained fi'om au aqueous extract
of Ononis spinosa. It is pi-ecipitated by sul-

phuric acid, like glycyrrhiziu, and is believed
to be tliat compound only gradually altered

by oxidation.

o-nd'-nin» s. [Mod. Lat. onon(is); -in.]

Chem. : CgoHisgO^/- Prepared from a decoc-
tion of the root of Ononis s/dnosa by addition
of acetate of lead, and treatment of the pre-

cipitate with sulphurettfd hydrogen. It

forms colourless needles or scales, without
taste or smell, sparingly soluble in boiling

water, but more soluble in boiling alt-oliol.

It assumes a crimson colour with sulphuric
acid and binoxide of manganese.

O-no'-nis, s. [Lat., from Gr . ovon'Cs (ononis) =
rest-harrow.]

Bot. : Rest-harrow ; a genus of papiliona-

ceous plants, sub-tribe Trifolieffi. The leaves

are pinnately trifoliate ; the calyx campanu-
late, five-cleft, with linear segments ; standard
broad, serrate ; keel rostrate ; legumes long and
few-seeded. About sixty species are known.-
Three are British ; Ononis arvensi^, 0. spinosa,

and 0. reclinata.

6n-6-por'-d6n, on-o-por'-dum, 5, [Lat.,

from Gr. woiropSov (onopordon).^

But. : Cotton-thistle ; a genus of Composites,
sub-tribe Carduinese. The achenes are four-

ribbed and glabrous ; the pappus piiose,

rough, sessile, united into a ring at the base
;

deciduous ; the antliers with a terminal ap-
]iendage ; the involucre globose, spinescent.

About twenty are known. One, Onopordon
Aca iithimn, the Common Cotton-thistle, or
St. ^Mary's thistle, is perhaps British, though
Watson considers it an alien or denizen. It

is from two to five feet high, with a winged
stem aud pale purple flowers.

0-n6|t'-ma, 5. [Lat,, from Gr. 6i^oufjia(onosma)

= a kind of anchusa.]

Bot. : A genus of Boraginacete. It consists

of plants with beautiful yellow, purple, or
white flowers. Onosnia ediioldes, 0. Emodi,
aud 0. Hookeri are Indian dye-plants. The
twisted root of the first is applied to erup-
tions. The leaves are alterative, and the
fluwers cordial and stimulant ; they are used
in India in rheumatism and palpitation of the
heart. (Calcutta Exhib. Rep.)

O-no'-spin, s. [From ono(nis) sptn^osa).]
[Un-onis.]

Chem. : CgoHssOas- Produced, together with
formic acid, by boiling ononin with baryta-
water. Ou passing carbonic acid gas into the
solution, and digesting the precipitate in
boiling water, onospin deposits on cooling, as
a white, interlaced, crystalline mass, insoluble
in ether, but soluble in alcohol and the alkalis.

It is coloured crimson-red by sulphuric acid
and binoxide of manganese. Melts at 162°.

* 6n'-say, s. [Eng. on, and say.] A beginning.

*
1[ To give the onsay : To commence, to

begin ; to take the initiative.
" First came Xewe Oustome, and liee gaue tlui onsay.
And sitljeus thiuges haVe gone worse every day."

jVeio Custome, ii, 2,

6a'-set, s. [Eng, 0)1, andsei.]

1. The act of setting or rushing on ; an
attack, an assault, au onslauglit ; espec. the
attack of troops upon an enemy, fort, town, &c.

" Barbaric armies suddenly retire
After some furious onset."

Grainger: Sugar Cane, ii.

* 2. An attack of any kind.
" The first imiwtuoue onsets of Ills grief."

Philips. (Todd.)

* 3. Anything set on or added by way of
ornamental appendage.

4. A beginning ; the setting about anything.
"There is surely no greater wisdome, than well to

time the beginnings aud otuets of thiugB."—£aco(*:
Essays ; On Delayer.

* dn'-set» v.t. [Onset, s.]

1. To set upon ; to attack, to assault.

2. To set about, to begin.
" This for a while was hotly onsetted, and a reason-

able price offered, but soon cooled again."—Caj-cjif;
tiuruey of Cornwall.

on'-slaught (# silent), s. [Eng. on; Mid. Eng.
slaglit, slaht, slaught = a blow, slaughter, from
A.S. sleaht = a blow.)

1. A furious attixck ; an onset, an assault.

"A furious onslaught upon the company,"

—

Daily
Telegraph. Sept. 17, 1883.

2. Au inroad, an incursion. (Scotch.)

"Twas agreed
By storm and onslaught to proceed."

Butler : Sudibras, i. 3.

on'-Stead, on-sted, s. [Perhaps for xvon-
stead ; from Mid. Eng. wonc = to dwell, and
stead = a place ; or simply Eng. on, audstmd.]
A farmstead ; the buildings on a farm, a
steading, (Scotch £ North of Eng.)

" SiJeiik to Lord Evandale tu gio us a bit elk, or out-
shot o' some sort, to tlie onstead."—i)Cott : Old Mor-
tality, ch. xxxvii.

6n-tar'-i-6-lite, s, [From Ontario Co.,
Canada, where found ; suff'. -lite (Min.).}

Min. : A black to gray scapolite (q.v.), oc-
curring iu limestone at Galway, Ontario Co.

on-thoph'-a-giis, s. [Gr. ovOos (onthos) ~
dung, and ^ayelv (phagein) = to eat.

Entom. : A genusof Scarabeidte (q,v.). They
are somewhat flat and of small size. Seven,
including OuthopJutyus iaurns aud 0, vacca,

are British.

on'-to, jirep. [Eng. on, and to.] On the top of;

upon, ou, to, (ChU'fiy A,tierican.)

on-to-gen'-e-sis, s. [Gr. wj/ (on), genit.

uyros (ontos) = being, aud Eng. 'ytnesls (q.v.).]

Biol. : [Ontogeny].

^ This form is used by Haeckel himself;
lioth forms are used indifferently by his trans-
lator.

6n-td-ge-net'-ic, a. [Ontogenesis.] Of or
pertaining to Ontogenesis {^i.v.).

on-to-ge-net'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. onto-

gcwtir ; -«/, -ly.] In au ontogenetic manner;
by way of ontogenesis (q.v.).

boil, b^ ; po^t, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, chin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion« -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble. -die, &c. = bql, del.
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6n-t6g'-en-y, 5. [Ontogenesis.]

lilol. : (See extract).

"The hiBtorv o( (ievelni.ineut ... of orgmiic indi-

vi(lH:il3, UsuiiTly billed Emluyilniiy, but iiM-re cur-

rt-L-tly iiiul cuMitireheiisively. Ont'MjeDy."— f/aeckel :

Hist. Creation, i. lu.

6n-to-l6g ic, on-to-log' ic-al, o. [()nt(v

Loiiv ; Fr. nuinimiiqin: : Hi>. oufologico.] Of or

l^ertaiiiingtd uiit<^h)-y, or tliu science uf being.

"Tlie latest roifon.qh-n/ aynttMUH beiu? little dia-

tinguialiiihle fi\.m the Alex^iiulrifiu."— (/. H. Lett-es :

Jlistoi-jf of Philmnjihii, ii. 2.

ontological-argument, ontologi -

cal-proof, s. )

i'// Hos. : An argument for, or proof of the
existi.-nce of God, 'U-rivetl from the very idea

\vliirh man lias of God—the gi'eatest object or

being tliat can be conceived. This concep-
tion exists in the intellect of all such as have
the idea of God, and in the intellect of the
atheist as well, for he understands what is

expressed by " the absolutely greatest." But
the greatest cannot be in the intellect alone,

for then it would be possible to conceive
something still greater, which should exist

not only in the intellect, but in external

reality. Hence the greatest must exist at the
same time in tin- intellect and in the sphere
of objective reality. God, therefore, is not
simply conceived by man; he also really

exists. The ontological argument was thus
formulated by Anselm (10:i3-1100), and was
revived in the seventeenth century by Des-

cartes. (Ueberiucg.)

on-to-log'-ic-al-ly, oiJi\ [Eng, ontological ;

-ly.] In an ontological manner; by way of

ontology.

6n-t6l'-6-gism, s. [Eceles. Lat. ontohyjis-

vins ; Fr. ontolugisme.]

Phiios. £ Church Hist. : A form of Platonic

mysticism, the rliief tenet of whieli is tiiat

the human intrlln.-t lias an immediate cog-

nition of God ;is its ijroi^er object, and the
principle of all its cognitions. The writings

of Prof. Ubaghs nf Louvain, a prominent Un-
tologist, were censured by the Inquisition in

ISOO, and since then ontologisra has ceased to

liave any practical influence on Roman uieta-

physical teaching. {Addis £ Arnold.)

on-tol'-O-gist, s. [Eng. ontolog(ij); -!sf.] One
who is verse<l in or treats of ontology ; an
ontological philosopher or metaphysician.

"Reid who is in principle as much oiitolo'jist as

UeeeV—Edinbur-jh lieview. Oct. 1859, i>. 29U.

on-tol'-O-gy, s. [Gr. uji'(on), genit. ovtos (ontns)

= being, pr. par. of et,u.t (civLi) = to be ; Fr.

ontologie.]

Philosophy

:

1. The doctrine of the theory of being. In
this sense, ontology deals with the nature,

essence, qualities, and attributes of all exist-

ances.

2. The same as Metaphysics (q.v.).

O'-niis, s. [Lat.]

1. A load, a burden.

2. The same as Onus proeandi (q.v.).

3. Duty, obligation.

"On me be the onus of bringing it forward."— (7.

Lrontfi: Jane Eyre. ch. iivii. j

onus probandi, s. [Lit. — the burden of

proving.] The burden of proof; the obligation

of furnishing evidence to jirove a statement.

6n'-ward, * on-warde, adv. & a. [Eng.

on; -vMvd.}

A, As o.dv : Towards a point in front ; for-

ward, on, in advance.
' (Inirard in Troy he gom."

dhakesp. : Jtapa of Lucrece, 1,501

B. As adjective :

1. Forward, advancing, moving forward or

towards the front.
" The impetuous Earl no w.imfng heeds,

But furioua hulda the onward wny."
Hcott : The Chaxe.

" 2. In a state of advanced progression ; ad-

vanced, forwanl ; advanced,, towards comple-

tion or perfection.

"Philoxenus came to see how onward the fruits

were of liia friend's Ulxiur."—N^</iiey ; Arcadia.

* 3. Leading forward towards perfection.

* 6n'-ward-ness» s. [Eng. onn-ani; -vess.]

Tlie ([uality <<r state of being onward ;
an ad-

vance, a pushing forward.

"Thfit onwardiii'RS to the wonted strength, minls-

t«reth that pleasure wheveby we he so refreahed. '—

Hir T. More: Ctuphi, bk. ii., cli. viii.

on'-wards, (mIv. [Eng. on; -v:ards.] Onward,

forw.ard, in advance.

6n-y-, -pref. [Onycho-.]

on'-y» 0. [Any. ] Any. (Scotch.)

" And if by oiu/ queer mischance Dousterclvil had
got his claws on'i."— ticott : Antiquary.ch. xliv.

6n'-y-cha, s. [Onyx.] Heb. rhjl^ (Shechhd-

lefh), probably the operculum of a mollusc of

the genus Strombus,

6-nych'-i-a, s. [Onyx.]

Pathol. : A whitlow at the side of the finger-

nail
;
xiaronychia.

on'-y-chite, s. [Onycho-.]

Petrol. : A kind of marble.

6n-y-cho-, jirc/. [Gr. ow^ (onux), genit.

on^xo^ (oiiufhos)=. a. tiiiger-nail, a claw, a
hoof,] A nail, a claw, the meaning completed
by the second element of the word.

* 6-nych'-6-inan-9y. s. [Pref. onycho-, and
Gr. lU.ai'Teia (7iiai((e('a)=: prophecy, divination.]
Divination by means of the nails of the lingers.

6n-y-ch6-my-cd'-sis» s. [Pref. onycho-,
and Gr. /iiIki]? (mukes) = a fungus.]

Pathol. : Favus of tlie nails. [Favus.] When
tinea is estaidished on the scalp it produces
itidiing ; scratching follows, and some of the
fungi are transferred to the parts beneath the
nail, where they grow till they perforate the
nail itself. The remedy is a lotion of coito-
sive sublimate.

on-y-choph'-or-a, s. pi. [Pref. onycho-, and
Gr. <f.opos(p/iti;"os)= bearing, ivon\*^ipui{phcrd)
= to bear.]

Zool. : An order of Myriapoda, containing
a single genuii, Peripatus (q.v.), Nicholson
suggests the name Onychopoda for the saice

of uniformity.

6n-y-chd-teu'-this, 5. [Pref. onycho-, and
Lat., &c. ;c((i/u's= a calama]-y.]

Zool. : Uncinated-Calamary ; pen narrow,
with hollow, conical apex; arms with twu
rows of suckers ; tentacles long and powerful,
with a double series of hooks. Length from
four to twenty-four inches. Eight species,

from the Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific oeeans.

o-nyg'-en-a, s. [Pref. ony-, and Gr. yeVos
(gnios) ^ fanuly.]

Bat. : The typical genus of the family
Onygenei (q.v.).

6n-y-gen'-e-i, s. 3)?. [Mod. Lat. onygen^a);
Lat. masc. pi. adj. suff. -ei.^

Bot. : A family of Asconiycetous Fungi. It

consists of a flocculent spreading mycelium,
sending up wliitt; stalk-like bodies crowned
by a globular peritheciuiu filled with inter-

lacing and branching Idaments, bearing at

their extremities globular cells with spores.

Found on the feathers of dead birds, on cast-

off horse-shoes, &c. Only British genus,

Onygena (q.v.).

* on-y-goph'-a-gist, s. [Gr. ouv^ (onux) =
a nail, and ^dyeii> (phageiii) = to eat.] One
wlio bites his nails.

•'A substitute for biting the nails which I recom-
meud to all onygop}iai]ist!i.''—!iouthiiy: The ltoi:tor,

ch. ii., A. 1.

6'-nyx» s. [Gr. owf (onyx) = a nail, a precious

stone streaked with veins, the bmix^ov (onn-

chion of Theophrastus.]

1, Mineralogy

:

(1) A name given by the ancients to a striped

variety of st^alagmiticcalcite, or "alabastrites,"

as it was then called.

-- (2) A variety of agate (q.v.), in which the

variously-coloured layers are in straight parallel

ban.ls, adapted for and used in the carving of

cameos.
'

2. Pathol. : [Keratitis].

onyx-marble, s.

M'ui. : A name given to a beautiful clear

white stalagmitic carbonate of lime, found in

Oran, Algeria. Used for vases, t-azzas, &.c.

6-nyx'-is, .'^. [Gr. 6vv^ (onnx) = a nail.] [In-

CUi'WING, T[.]

0-6-, pref. [Gr. w6i/ (don) - an egg.] An egg ;

tlie meaning completed by the second eleuient.

O'-o-pyst, s. [Pref. 00-, and Eng. cyst (q.v.).]

Physiol. (PI): Ovicells
;

globular sacs, ap-
pended to the cells or chambers in which tlie-

1 lolypides are contained in some of the Polyzoa,
They serve as marsupial pouches for the ova,

o-O-gd'-ni-um, s. [Gr. Moyoyia (oogonia) —
the laying of eggs ; tiovoi'e'w (oogneo) = to lay
eggs : pref. 00-, and yoceilu (gone^io) = to beget. ]i

Bot. : A special female cell in Algse whicli,
contracting, produces the oosphere. In the
Saprolegniea^ and Peronosporeffi they are
sidierical, full of protoplasm, and usually
terminal.

6-md'-al, a. [Gr. otof (don) — an egg ; Eng.
sutf. -o'ida.l.^ Resembling an egg ; egg-shaped.

6o]£ll, s. [East Iiid.] The sugar-cane.

d'-o-lite, s. [Pref. 00-, and Gr. At'flo? (Uihos) =.

a stone.]

1. Petrol. : A variety of limestone, con*-

posed of grains, like the roe of a fish, each of
which lias usually a small fragment of some
organism or a grain of a mineral as a nucleus,
around which concentric layers of calcareous
matter have accumulated. [Pisolite.] (Lyell.)

2. Ocol. £ Palceont. : The term is not now
generally petrological, but is chiefly chrono-
logical, being applied to a certain considerable
portion of the Secondary period and to the'

strata then deposited. A band or belt of
oolitic rocks, about thirty miles in breadth,
crosses England obliquely from the coast of
Yorkshire to that of Liorsetshire. The oolite

is thus divided :

—

1,—Upper Oolite.

1. Brifish: (1) Purheck beds: a. Upper, b. Middle^
c. Lower; ('J) Purtland atone aud sand; (3) Kelltiway
Kock.

2. Foreif/n : (I) Mariies and Gryphcea virgula of
Argonue, |2) Lithographic Slate of yoleuhofen,

II,

—

Middle Oolite.

2. Foreign: Nerinaean Limestone of the Jura.

III.

—

Lower Oolite.

1. British: (l)CornbraHh and Forest Marble. f2)Grent
or Bath Oolite. (3) Stonesfield Slate, (4) Fuller'a Earth
of Bath, (5) Inferior Oolite.

Foreign : Uudetenuined.

The oolitic rocks affect the physical geog-
raphy of the parts of England which thfy
traverse. The clays and shale, decaying
rapidly, give rise to long valleys, and the
calcareous strata, of the tipper. Middle, aiuii

Lower Oolite make three parallel ridges, the
chalk above constituting a fourth. A similar

appearance is produced in the same way in

France between Paris and Metz, During the
Oolitic period England and Europe were largely

covered by the sea, hot enough to be studded
in places with coral reefs and contain certain

cephalopods like Annnonites and Belemnites.
At intervals muddy sediment so clouded
ttie water as to kill the coral animals. This
series of events was repeated more than once.
Islands in the sea had a vegetation of Cycails,

Ferns, Conifei-je, &c. Eeptiles aboundet.1,

birds had apparently come into being [Ar-
CH,E0PTERYx], and mammals of the Marsupial
tyjie. Some trap rocks in the Morea, in the
Apennines, &c., seem to have proceeded from
volcanoes active at this time, and some
granites in the Alps ajipear contemporaneous.
[Jlirassk-.J

3. Comvi.,£c. : Some of the oolitic limestone:^
as the Bath stone, are excellent for building.

6'-6-litlie, s. [Oolite.]

P(da.'ont. : The fossil egg of any oviparous
animal.

6-o-lit'-ic, rr. [Eng, oo?i((^); -ic-l Pertaining,
to oolite ; consisting of or resembling oolite.

T[ For Oolitic -formation, Oolitic -strata^
Oolitic-rocks, Oolitic-series, &iG., see Oolite^,
Geol. 2.

oolitic iron-ore, s.

Min. : A variety of limonite, and sometimes
of turgite (q.v.), occui'riiig in masses of closely
aggregated roe-like grains, resembling the rock
oolite (q.^'.).

d-6-li-tif'-er-ous» a. [Eng. oolit(e) ; i con-
nect., and Lat. /cro = to bear, to produce.]
Producing oolite.

6-6-l6g'-ic-al, a. [Eng. oo?of;(i/); -ical.] Be-
longing to or connected with oology (q.v.).

" If a atorm-swept island . . . held i.iut the hui>e of
some ooloi/ical novelty, there was the eub'-L-uliector."'

—

Encyc. lirit. (ed. ythi, ill. TT^i.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot^

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; miite, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. £e, oe = e ; ey — a
;
qu — kw.
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6-6l'-o-gist, .t. [Eng. ooh.rjiy) ; -ist.'] A person

tievoted to the stmly of oology; one who
collects birds' eggs, with a view to their sys-

tematic study.
" OoJogists first saw the need o! separatiug from the

true Pasderes aevemi groU|M of bittia that had for many
yeiira been u]ihesLtji.tmgly aasociated with that very
imiform assemblage."—A'/jcz/c. ilrit. (ed. 9th), iii. 773.

O-ol'-o-gy, s. [Pref. 00-, and Gr. Aoyos (logos)

— a discoLivse ; Fr. oologie.]

Nat. Hid: : A branch of ornitliology which
seeks to found a scientific classification of

birds on the cliaracter of their eggs.
.

Accord-

ing to' Evelyn (Dlonj, Oct. 18, 1671), Sir

Thomas Browne made a collection of eggs
" of all the birds and fowls he could procure."

The Oologie Ornithologiqiic of Des Murs (Paris,

1SI32) was the tirst work on the subject. In a

jiopular sense, oology includes the subject of

nidificalion,

"Oolo-jii. taken alone, proves to lie a guide as mia-
Ie.-uling lis any other arbitrary method of classifica-

tion."—i'jic^c. Brit. (ed. 9th), iii. 773.

po'-long. 6u'-l6ng, 5. [Chinese = green
di-agon.] A variety of black tea, having the
flavour of green tea.

o-ol'-y-sis, s. \ [Pref. 00-, and Gr. AvVis (^HSis)

= a loosing.]

BoL : Monstrous ovular development.

06-ini-ak, s. [iS'ative name.] Along, broad
boat, used by the Esquimaux for conveying
women, children, and property during their ex-

cursions in the buminei season Itisfuinished
with seatb, and piopelled by means of oars.

OOMIAK.
{F>'otn a, sketch by Cajit. Lyon, li.X.)

somewhat resembling a baker's peel. One,
twenty-five feet by eight, and containing
twenty-one women and children, visited the
Fury and HecUi during Parry's expedition for

the discovery of a nortli-westpaHs;ige, 1S21-23.
(Capt. G. F, Lyon: Private Journal, ch. ii.)

*oones, flt^c. [A.S. dues.] Once. {Chcmcer

:

Persoiies Talc.)

O'-o-nin, s. [Albumin.]

6op, v.t. [Etym. doubtful.] To bind with
thread ; lieuce, to join, to unite. (Scotch.)

6o'-p^, s. [Chinese.] A variety of black tea.

o-o-pho-rid'-i-um, s. [Pref. 00-, and Gr.
4>op6^ (phoros) = bearing.]

Bot. : The larger form of spore case in Sela-
ginella.

6-o-phd-ri'-tis, s.' [Pref. 00-; Gr. (^opds
(phoros) = bearing, and suff. -itls (q.v.).]

Pathol. : The same as Ovarites (q.v.).

oo'-rie, ou'-rie, o. [Icel. un'^r^ wet, from
ur = drizzling rain.]

1. Chill, cold, shivering,

2. Sad-like ; bleak, dismal, melancholy.
(Scotch.)

6os'-ite, s. [From the Oos Valley, Baden,
where found ; sutl". -i7e(il/ui.).]

Min. : A mineral having a composition re-
lated to those of the Pinlte group (q.v.). It
occm-s in six or twelve-sided [U'lsms, in a so-
called pinite-porphyry (q.v.), and is probably
a pseudomoi'ph after dichroite (q.v.).

6'-6-sphere, s. [Pref. oo-, and Eng. sj)7tere.]

Bot. (PL): In the Alg^e and some Fungi and
Hepaticie a female cell ', the mass ofprotoplasm
requiring to be fertilized ; a germ-cell (q.v.).

6-OjSp6-ran'-gi-um ( pJ. o-6-sp6-ran'-
gi-a), s. [Pref. 00; and Mod. Lat. spora)i-
gium.]

Bot.: The name given by Tliuret to the
organs producing the smaller spores in cer-
tain dark-.spored AigtL'. Opposed to Tricho-
.'-2101'aiigia (ii- v.).

6'-6-sp6re, s. [Pref. oo-, and Eng. spore.]

Bot. : In Algte, Fungi, &,c., an embryo.

odst, s. [Oast.]

6'6s'-ste-gite, s. [Pref. oo-, Gr. crrevw (stego)
= to cover, and sutt'. -ite.]

Zool. : An egg-coverlng in some crustaceans
(e.g., the Amphipods and Isopods) formed by
a leaf-like expansion of certain body segments.

0-6-the'-ca, s. [Pref. 00-, and Lat. ^/lecn (q.v.).]

Zool : An egg-case. Example, that of the
cockroach.

6-ot'-o-coid, a. & s. [Ootocoidea.]

A. As adj. : Belonging t^ or having the
characteristics of Dana's order or sub-class
Ootocoidea (q.v.).

"The semi-oviparous method of reproduction in
Ofitocoid manimala."—.^?*ter. Journ. Hcience & Art,
xxxvi. 319.

B. --Is suhst. : Any individual of the Ooto-
coidea.

" The OiitocoiiU, or non-tyx>icaI mammals."—^mer.
Journ. Science & Art, xxx, 70.

6-ot-o-coJ'-de-a, s. pi. [Gr. to. tioTOKa (ta

ootoka) = ovipjirous animals, as opposed to
Ta ^woTowa (ta zoutul-fi) =z viviparous animals
(Arist. : H. A., i. b, 1) ; and etlos (eidos) = re-
semblance.]

Zool. : Dana's fourth order of mammals, in-
cluding the Marsupialia and Monotremata,'
which he terms Semi-oviparous. He refers
his other orders to a sub-class including typi-
cal mammals ; and the semi-oviparous to a
second, including the non-typical species,
intermediate in some importiint respects be-
tween mammals and oviparous vertebrates.

o6'-trum, s. [Otrum.]

ooze, r. (". & t. [Ooze, s.]

A. Intransitive :

I. Lit. : To flow gently or in small quantities
from the pores of a body ; to percolate, as a
liquid, through the pores of a substance, or
small openings.

" The latent rill, scarce oozinff through the grass."
Thomson : Sprimj, 406.

II. Figuratively :

1. To come out ; to come to light or public
knowledge : as, A secret oozes out.

2. To flow away, to depart : as, His courage
oozed out at his lingers' ends.

*B, Trans. : To eniit or give out slowly and
gently ; to allow to How.

ooze, "^oose, "wose, s. [A.S._im56 = ooze;
u'os = juice ; cogn. with Ital. vcU^ wetness

;

M. H. Ger. irasc ; O. H. Ger. wso = turf, sod.
For the loss of the initial v vf. proviuc. ood
for wood, 0011UUI for v:oman, iic]

I. Ord. Lang. : Soft mud, slime ; earth so wet
as to flow gently or easily yield to pressure.

" Many d.iahed into the stream, and. u]i to tlveir

waists in ooze and water, cried to the holy fathers to
bless thtm."—.Mavuulay : I/tsl. Eng., ch, viii,

II. Technically

:

1. Geol. : A stratum consisting of minute
calcareous and siliceous tests derived from
various foraminifers, &<:, the wreckage of

land, with volcanic ash here and there, found
on ocean-beds. It was discovered in the
Atlantic, where it exists between 5,000 and
15,000 feet in depth, whence it is often called

Atlantic ooze ; but it occurs also in the Pacih c,

and probably in the ocean everywhere. The
chief forarainifer constituting the ooze is

Globigerina (q.v.). The ooze is an appropriate
habitation for sea-lilies, sponges, &c. It is

identical with the material of which chalk is

composed [Chalk], and its deposition has
gone on uninterruptedly from cretaceous

times till now.

2. Tanning : A solution of tinnin obtained

by infusing or boiling oak-bark, sumac, cate-

chu, or other tannin-yielding vegetable ; the
liquor of a tan-vat.

f o-6-z6'-a, s. pi. [Pref. oo-, and Gr. ^ola (zoa),

pi. of ^wo^ (zoon) = a living creature.]'

Zool. : The same as Protozoa (q.v.).

o6z'-y, a. [Eng. ooz(e); -y.] Containing or

consisting of ooze; resembling ooze; sUmy,
miry.

" Breed shoals of fish in oozy dens."
King : .Irt of Love, pt, vi.

^ o-pa'-catc, V. t. [Lat. opacatua, pa. par. of

opaco =to make dark, from ojiac^/s = shady.]

To shade, to cloud, tu darken, to obscure.

o'-pa-^ite, s. [Lat. opij.r(us)=. dark; suff.

-Ite (Min.).']

Min. : A name proposed for certain black
opaque scales or grains found in many rocks,

which are incapable of identification by means
of the microscope.

6-p^5'-i-t3^, s. [Fr. opacite, from Lat. opaci-

tatem, accus. of opacltas ; opacus = shady.]

1, Lit. : The quality or state of being
opaque ; darkness ; want of transparency ;

the quality or state of being impervious to
liglit.

" Some fools have been made sacred for their ijn-

mense profnudity and opacity."—Ciidwoith: latell.

System, p. 510.

2. Figuratively : ?

(1) Obtuseness ; dimness of intellect.

(2) Obscurity ; want of clearness. (Bp.
Hall : Sermon on 1 John i. 5.)

^ O-pa'-cous, a. [Lat. opacus.] Dark, ob-
scure, opaque.

"These opacous clouds."
Brome: An Ode. (1643.)

* O-pa'-Coiis-ness, s. [Eng. opacous ; -ness.
]

The quality or state of being opacous ; opacity,
opaqueness; imperviousness to light.

"Mysteries, which , . . even the opacoiisness of tlie
place were not obscure enough to cvuceni."—£uelyn

:

Sylvit, bk. iv., §18.

* 6-pac'-U-lar» a. [Lat. opacus.] The same
as Opaque (q.v.).

"Any little motes or siwcka of opacular matter."—
Sterne: Tristram S/tundy, ii. 1.^5.

o'-pah* s. [Native name.] [Kingfish, 1.]

* 6-pake', s. [Opaque.]

O'-pal, 5. [Gr. otrdWtos (opall ios) = a precious
stone. (Dioscorides.)]

Min. : An amorphous form of silica com-
bined with water, which varies in amount
from 2'75 to 21, though mostly ranging from
3to9percent. Hardness, 5'.5 to 6*0

; sp. gr. I'O
to '2-;-i, thus being below quartz-silica in both
hardness and sp. gr. Lustre, vitreous to
resinous; colours, very \-ariable, insomekinds
a rich play of colours. The varieties are nu-
merous. Dana divides them as follows ; (1)
Precious or Noble Opal, exhibiting a play of
delicate coloui'S ; the best, for jewellery pur-
poses are found in the porphyritic rocks of
Ozerwenitza, Hungary. (2) Fire Opal, with
fire-like reflections. (3) Girasol, translucent
and bluish-white. (4) Common Opal, (a)

milk-white, gi'ccnish, yellowirsh, Sec; (/<) Resin-
opal or Wax-opal

;
('.)du!l olive and mountain-

green
:

('/) brick-red
;

(e) Hydrophane, which
by absorption of water becomes transparent
to translucent; (/) Forcherite, coloured by
orpiment. To this division also belongs much
of the semi-opal. (.0) Cacholong, opaquf\
].nreelain-white. (6) Opal Agate, opal of dif-

ferent shades of colour. (7) Menilite, or
Liver-opal. (S) Jasp-opal, opaque from oxide
of iron and other impurities. (9) Wood-opal,
the substance of wood replaced by opal-silica.

(10) Hyalite,a verypure form of opal occurring
in glass-like concretions, mostly associated
with modern volcanic rocks. (11) Fiorite or
Siliceous Sinter, formed by the decomposition
of siliceous minerals in the vicinity of fuma-
roles andhot springs ;(a.) Fiorite

;
(6)Michaelite

;

(c) Geyserite. (12) Float-stone, spongy tuber-
ose concretions from the "adhesive clay-slate"
(slaty-clay) of the Paris Basin. (13) Tripolite
or Infusorial Earth, consisting of the siliceous
shells of Diatoms, <i;c. ;

(a) Infusorial Earth
;

(b) Randanite; (c) Tripoli-slate
;
(d) Alumo-

calcite.

opal-allophane, 5. l8.hr tterite.]

Opal-glass, s. [Opaline.]

opal-jasper, s. [Opal.]

o-pal-espe', v.i. [Eng. opal; -esce.] To be-

come or be opalescent; to give out a play of
colours like an opal.

6-pal-eS9'-61196, s. [Eng. opalescen(t) ; -ce.]

The quality or state of being opalescent ; i

play of colour like that of an opal ; a reflec-

tion of a milky and iridescent light.

"A fine wbite powder . . , difi'used through clear
s:]!i-'i gives it the o/mfesceurr of a cloudy medium. "—
CnsseU's Technical Educator, \)t. x., yi._1Zo.

6-pal-eS9'-ent, a. [Eng. opahie{':) ; -euf.]

Resembling opal ; having the iridc-^cetit tints

boll, t)^ ;
pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -fion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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of o]ial ; reflecting a coloured lustre from a
siiigle spot.

o-pa-li'-na, s. [Mod. Lat., from Lat. opalus
— an opal.*]

Zool. : The typical geniis of the family
Operculinidte (q.v.). The s])ecies are mouth-
less, free-swimming, and o\"ate or elongate in

shape. Van Beneden (Animal Parasites, p. 78)
says that "the rectum of frogs is always full

of the species Opalina. ranarnni, which swarm
in tliis cavity . . . and doubtless live on the
contents of tlie intestine."

O'-pal-ine, a. k s. [Eng. opal ; -inc.]

A. yJs adj. : Pertaining to or resembling opal.

'FreriTieiitly iiiixed with fi ruhy nv opaline redneas."
Cook: Third t'oi/wjc, bk. iii., ch. xiii.

B. -46' suhst. : A semi-translucent glass,
also known as fusible porcelain or milk-glass.
It is a glass whitened by the addition of
phosphate of lime, peroxide of tin, or other
ingredients.

opaline-felspar, s. [Labradorite.]

o-pal-in'-i-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. opalin(a);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutT. -idee.]

Zool. : A family of Ciliata, sub-order Holo-
tj-icha. The genera Opalina and Anoplo-
])hrya are parasitic within the intestines of
Amphibia and Invertebrata.

6'-pal-ize, vX [Eng. opal; -ize.] To make
to resemble opal.

o'-pal-ized, pa. par. or a. [Opaltze.]

opalized-wood, s. Wood petrified by
silica so as to acquire a structure resembling
that of common opal.

O-pal-o-type, s. [Eng. opal, o connect., and
tiipe.]

Photog. : A picture on milky glass.

o-paque' (que as k), * 6-pake', a. & s. [Fr.
opaque, from Lat. opacm = &ha,dY ; Ital. & Sp.
0}}aco.)

A, As adjective

:

1, Ord. Lang. £ Pliysias : Dark, shady, ob-
scured ; impervious to rays of light; not
transparent.

"They
. Sbot upward still direct, whence uo way round
Shadow from bodv opague cau fall."

AfUton: P. L., iii. 619.

% The epithet is applied to wood, metals, &c.
If, however, an opaque body be cut in suffi-

ciently thin slices it will become translucent.

2. Bot. : Dull, the reverse of shining, not
the reverse of transparent.

*B, As suhst. : Opacity, obscurity.
' This o]j(iq\te of nature and of soul,"

I'uung : Ji^if/ht Thoii/jhis, i. 43.

6-paque'-ly (que as k), ado. [Eng. opaque ;

-hj.] In an opaque manner ; darkly, obscurely,
dimly.

6-:5aque'-ness (que as k), *6-pake'-
ness, s. [Eng. opaque; -ness.] The quality
or state of being opaque; oxiacity ; imper-
viousness to light.

"The earth's opakenese, enemie to light."
More : On the l^oul, pt. ii,. hk. i.

* ope, a. [Ope, v.] Open.
"The gntes are ope." .^Jiakisp. : Coriolanus, i. 4.

* Ope, I'.?. [A shortened form of op>en (q.v.).]

To open. (Used only in poetry.)

"That golden key.
That opes the palace of eternity."

Milton : Coinus, 14.

O-peg'-ra-pha, s. [Gr. i7nj(ope) = & chink,
and Ypaivj (graplic) = drawing. So called be-

cause the shields or apothecia are cracks ujtriii

the surface of the tliallns resembling Hebrew
or similar characters upon a pale ground.]

Bot. : A genus of Licliens, family Grai;ihidi-e,

growing on the bark of trees, on stones, &;c.

Several are British.

op'-en, *opun,a.,adi'.,&s. [A.S. o;:)e)i = open,
lit* that which is lifted up, from up = up
(q.v.). ; cogn. with Dut. open, from op = up ;

Icel. opinn = open, from npp — up ; Dan.
axiben = open, fro]n op = up ; S\v. opfjen =
open, from i(ji)) = ui> ; Ger. opm — open,
from auf, 0. H, Ger. vf— up. (SkaU.)]

A. As adjective

:

1. Ordinary Language :

L Literally:

(1) Unclosed ; not sbiit, not fastened up,
not stopped; unsealed, unfastened.

(2) Not closed ; expanded, spread : as, An
open hand.

(3) Uncovered.
"In the open air." Skakesp. : M'inter't Tale,' iii. 2.

(4) Not underground, sunk, or bored : as,

An open cutting.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Not closed ; ready to hear, see, or re-

ceive anything ; attentive.
" The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and

his ears are open unto their cry '

—

Psalm xxxlv. 15.

(2) Having no obstacle or obstruction inter-
vening ; unobstructed, clear, free.

(3) Not concealed, hidden, or kept back

;

plain, evident, undisguised, exposed to view.
"They crucify to themselves the Son of God .afresh,

and jiut him to an opc7i fihame.'—i/eirewg vi. 6.

(4) Liable to attack, not protected, exposed
to be attacked.

"The service th.it I truly did his life.

Hath left me open to all injuries."
ShaJcesp. : 2 Uenry IV., v. 2.

(5) Free to be used or enjoyed
; not re-

stricted.

" Let me have opeii means to come to them."
Shakesp. : ftichard 111., iv. 2.

(6) Free, generous, liberal, open-handed,
bounteous.

" Having often of your open bounty tasted."
Shahcsp. : Timon, v. 1,

(7) Characterised by liberality, generosity,
or open-handedne.ss : as, To keep opien house.

(S) Free from dissimulation ; frank, artless,
sincere, plain, not reserved.

(9) Characterised by or expressive of frank-
ness, sincerity, or artlessness : as, An open
countenance.
" With dry eyes, and with an open look,
She met his glance." Dryden: Sigismonda, 389.

(10) Free to be debated, capable of being
argued, not yet decided, debateable, moot

;

as. An open question.

(11) Not settled or adjusted, not balanced
or closed : as. To keep an account o-pen.

(12) Not already occupied; free, disengaged :

as, To keep a day open for an appointment.

(13) Free to be accepted or rejected : as, He
left his challenge open.

(14) Not frosty ; mild, moderate. V '

"An open and warm winter portendeth a hot and
dry summer."

—

Bacon: A'atural History.

II. Technically:

1. Gram. : Applied to a letter enunciated
without closing the mouth, or with full utter-
ance : as. An open vowel.

2. Music : Applied to the strings of a
stringed instrument when not compressed
with the finger so as to alter the pitch ; also
to the note so produced. [Open-notes,]

* B. As adv. : Openly, without di.sguise or
secrecy.

"Do not then walk too open."
Shakesp.: Twelfth yight, iii. 3.

C, ^s suhst.: An open, clear, or unob-
structed space ; espec. in the phrase, the open.

"The Egyptians . . . engaged the enemy In the
open."—Times, March 80, 1876.

IT * (1) III Open: Openly, publicly, without
disguise, in public.

"The lady Anne
This day was view'd in open as hia queen."

Shakesp. : Senry VIII. , iii, 2.

(2) Letters of open doors:

Scots law : Letters passing the signet, which
are requisite when goods are to be poinded
which are deposited in lockfast places.

open-air, s. Air unconfined ; a place
where it is thus unconfined, viz., one outside
houses.

Open-air Mission : A mission founded in

1S53. Its agents preach in the open air,

especially at races, fairs, and other large

gatherings of people.

Open-Baptist, s.

Church Hist. (PI) : Baptists who admit to
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper Christians
of other denominations who have not been
baptised by immersion.

open-bill, open-beak, s.

Ornith. (PL): Anastomus, agenus of Ciconi-
idte, sub-family Ciconiin^ (True Storks).

open-breasted, a.

1. Lit. : Having the breast or bosom ex-

posed ; applied to a garment so made as to
expose the breast.

2. Fig. : Free from dissimulation ; frank,
open, plain.

" Thou art his friend.
And therefore I'll l>e open-breasted to thee."

licatini, & Flet. : Custom, of the Countfj/, v, 1.

open-bundle, s.

Bot. : A bundle of cells in which the cam-
bium is continually forming Jiew layers of

permanent cells with the effect of increasing

the thickness of that part of the stem. Exam-
i;iles, most Dicotyledons and Conifers,

open-cast, a.

Mill. : A term signifying that the minei'al,

whatever it may be, is obtained by open
working, and not by sinking shafts.

open-charter, s.

Scots Law : A charter from the crowTi, or
from a subject, containing a precept of sasiue

wdiich has not been executed.

open-cheque, s. [Check, s., A. II. 2.]

open-credit, s.

Comm. : Credits given by bankers to their
clients without personal guarantees or dex^osit

of securities.

open-diapason, s.

Music: The name in England of the chief
open foundation stop of an organ. On the
manuals it is of metal, on the i)edal organ of
metal or wood. The metal pipes of this stop
are cylindrical, and are usually made of
Ex^otted metal, or of an equal mixture of tin

and lead. This stop is of eight feet length on
the manuals, and sixteen feet on the pedals,
unless stated to the contrary on the register.

* open-doored, a. Hospitable, ready to
adsnit.

" The slender entertainment of a house
Once rich, now ]iour, hut ever open-doored."

Tennyson : Geraint d- £nid, 302.

* open-eyed, a. Watchful, vigilant.
" Open-eyed conspiracy hia time doth t;tke."

Skakesp. : Tempeit, ii, L
open-flanU, s.

Fort. : That part of the flank which is

covered by the orillon.

open-harmony, s.

Music: Chords formed by as equidistant a
disposition of the parts as possible.

"" open-headed, ^ open-heded, a.

Bare-headed, uncovered. (Clmuct-r : C. T.,

6,228,)

open-link, open-ring, s. The same as
Lap-ring (q.v.),

open-notes, s, pi.

Music: Of stringed instruments, the notes
of the open strings (q.v.). Of wind instru-
ments, such as the horn, trumpet, &c., the
series of natui-al harmonics which can be
]iroduced by the lip of the performer without
the assistance of a slide, key, or X'iston.

open-pipe, s.

Music : A pipe open at the top, as opposed
to one closed at the top. The pitch of a
closed pipe is approximately one octave lower
than that of an open pipe of the same length.

open-policy, s.

Comm-. : A policy in which, at the time of
effecting the insurance, it is stated that the
interest is to be hereafter declared.

open-score, s.

Music: A score in which each part has a
separate line assigned to it.

open-sesame, [St;.s.\ME.]

open-space, s. A place not built over
or enclosed.

Open Space Act

:

Lanu : An Act (40 & 41 Vict., c. 85) empower-
ing tlie then Metropolitan Board of Works
(whose powers are now transferred to the Lon-
don County Council) and the Corporation of
London to acquire open spaces for the benefit
of the London public and the people generally.

open-steek, s. An open-stitcb; a par-
ticular kiud of stitch in sewing. (Scotch.)

open-strings, s. pi
Music : Strings producing the sounds as-

signed to them according to the system of
tuning belongingto the particular instrument.

open-tail, s. A popular name for the
niedlar.

I&te, fit, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t,
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, as, ce = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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open-tide» s.

1, Early spring ; the time when flowers begin

to open ; the period between Epiphany and

Ash-Wednesday.

2. The time after corn is carried out of the

field. (Prov.)

open-verdict, s. A verdict returned by
the jury upon an inquest, by which it is foan<l

that a crime has been committed, without

specifviiig tho criminal ; or that a sudden or

violent death has occurred, without assigning

any cau.se.

open-work, s. TVork, especially of an

ornamental nature, made so as to show open-

ings through its substance.

O'-pen, * o-pen-en, v.t. & i. [A.S. openian,

from open = oijen; Dut. operien ; Icel. opna ;

Dan. aabne; Sw. oppim; Ger. offmn.] [Open, a.]

A. Transitive

:

L Literally

:

1. To make open ; to unclose ; to free from
fastening.

" To openen and undo the hye gatea of hevene."
Piers Plouhman, p, 124.

2. To expand ; to spread open.
" Thou openest thy Land."

—

Psalm civ. 28.

II. FiguroAivdy :

\. To free from obstruction ; to render free

of access ; to make accessible an entrance,
passage, or view into.

" He opened the rock, the waters gushed forth,"—
Psalm QV. 41.

2. To make ready to hear or receive any-
thing.

" Thiue ear was not opened."— laaiah xlviii, 8.

3. To make open, evident, plain, or public;
to bnng to view or knowledge ; to show, to
declare, to manifest, to reveal, to disclose.

" To thee have I opened my cauae."

—

Jeremiah xx, 12.

* 4. To expound, to explain, to interpret.
" He opened to ua the Scriptorea."—iwfte xxiv. 32.

0. To make known ; to make accessible to
travellers or traders : as, To open up a country.

6. To make free to use or enjoyment : as, To
open a park or public garden.

7. To begin, to commence ; to make a start
in.

"By thla time Schomberg had opened the campaign
auspiciously."—J/aoa«?(i2/ . Bist. Eng., ch. xv.

* 8. To affect with feeling ; to touch, to
impress.'

" Whose heart the Lord opened, that she attended
unto the thiuga which were spoken of Paul,"—^c(s
xvi. 14.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Ordinary Lang^lage :

1. Literally :

(1) To make a place, thing, &c., to open ; to
cause anything to be open, as a door.

" Upen to lue, my sistev,"~Canticles v. 2.

(2) To become open or unclosed ; to unclose
itself ; to be opened or parted.

(3) To begin, to commence :as, The story
opens as follows ; The debate ojiened.

(4) To begin to appear : as. The mountain
opened on our view.-

II. Hunting: To bark on view or scent of
the game.

" Aa prompt and light aa when the hound
Is opening." Scott : Bridal of Triennain, Hi. 12.

11 (1) To open a case :

Law: To speak first in it. The privilege
rests with the advocate who takes the affirm-
ative side.

(2) To open pleadings :

Laio: To state briefly before a jury the sub-
stance of the pleadings. This is generally
done by the junior counsel.

O'-pen-er, s. [Eng. open; -er.] One who or
that which opens ; specif., a machine for open-
ing cotton taken from the bales in which it
has been closely compacted.

" True opener of mine eyes, prime angel bleat"
Milton: P. L., xi. 598.

6'-pen-h3-nd-ed,a. [Eng. open, andhanded.]
Generous, Uberal, bounteous, munificent, free,
beneficent.

"The people readily forgave a courageoua open-
handed sailor for being too fond of hia bottle." Mat:au-
lay : Hist. Eng., ch. xv.

O'-pen-band-ed-neSS, s. (Eng. openhatided

;

-neh.] Tlie quality or state of being open-

handed; generosity, liberality, munificence,
bounty.

"Various motives urged Bulstrode to this open-
handedness."—Q. Eliot: ilidd/emarch, ch. Ixvii.

o'-pen-heart-ed (ea as a), a. [Eng. open,

and hearted.] Sincere, candid, frank, open,
free from dissimulation

;
generous.

" Of a.n openhearted generous minister you are not
to say that he waa In an intrigue to betray hia coun-
try ; but in an intrigue with a lady."—^ rbu thnot.

o'-pen-hcart-ed-ly (ea as a), adv. [Eng.
openhearted ; -ly.] In an openhearted manner

;

sincerely, frankly, generously, openly.

o'-pen-heart-ed-ness (ea as a), s. [Eng.
oije'nhearted ; -ness.] Tlie quality or state of

being openhearted ; sincerity, candoui-, gene-
rosity.

o'-pen-ing, * o-pen-yng, pr. par., a., & s.

[Open, v.]

A. ^s jjr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Beginning, first in order : as,

an ojiening cliapter.

C. ^s snhstantive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

I. The act of opening, the state of becoming
opened,

" With openings faat the gaping earth gave way.
And in her inmost womb received the day."

Rowo: Lucan, i. 954.

* 2. A beginning, a commencement : as, the
opening of a debate, the opening of a tale.

* 3. A first sign or appearance ; the dawn.
"God has. been pleased to dissipate thia confuaiou

and chaoa, and to give us aonie openings, some dawn-
T. inga of liberty and aettlenient."—iSo«(ft ; Sermons.

4. An open place, a breach, a break, a chasm,
a hole, a perforation, an aperture.

" Yet from an opening to the right appear'd
A beam of sunshine."

IJoole: Orlando Furioso, xiii.

5. A space cleared of underwood, or thinly
wooded, as distinguished from a thick forest.

{American.)

II, Arch. : A piercing or unfilled part in a
wall, left for the admission of light, air, &c.

^ Opening the copper

:

Soap -making : An operation effected by
putting in salt or brine till the ley runs freely

on tlie layer from the goods.

Opening-bit, s. A tapering tool with
angular sides for widening an aperture.

opening-knife, s. A blunt strong-
bladed knife for opening oysters and tinned
meats or fruit.

opening-machine, s. A machine for

loosening the tussoclis of cotton as it comes
from the bale, so that the offal and dust may
be removed and the fibres piiited.

O'-pen-ly, arfu. [Eng. open; -ly.]

1. In an open manner, publicly, without
secrecy, disguise.

" That justice that sees in secret, and rewards
openly."—South: Sermons, vol. viii., ser. 1,

2. In an open, candid, or frank manner;
candidly, sincerely.

" And therefore I

Will write and shewe all openly."
Oower: C. A. (Prol.)

3. Plainly, evidently.
" My love will show itself more openly."

Shakesp. : 2 Henry VI., iv. l.

o' - pen - mouthed, a. [Eng. open , and
mouthed.}

1. Lit. : Having the mouth wide open

;

gaping.
" Nor doth 't affect this fond gentility,

Whereon the fool world openmouthed gazea."
Druyton: Pastorals, eel. 5.

2. Fig. : Greedy, ravenous, clamorous.

o'-pen-ness, * o-pen-nesse, s. [Eng. open

;

-ness.]

I, Lit : The quality or state of being open
;

freedom from obstruction ; the state of being
exposed.

"The openness thereof in mania places to the
weather."— Z/oK«flfted : Description of Britaine, ch. xiii.

II. Figuratively

:

1. Plainness, clearness ; freedom from am-
biguity, doubt, or obscurity ; manifestness.

" Deliver with more openness your answers
To my demands." Shakesp, : Cymbeline, i. 6.

2. Freedom from disguise or reserve ; un-
reservedness, plainness.

3. Candour, frankness, sincerity.
" An opennesse and franknesae of dealing,"—ffaco/t -'

Essai/s; Of Sirmilation.

4. An expression or character of candour or

frankness : as, the openimss of a countenance.

5. Mildness ; freedom from severity : a.s,

the openness of the weather.

6p'-er-a, s. [Ital. = work, performance, from
Lat. opera. = work, from opiis, genit. opierts =
work; Fr. opera; Sp. opera.]

1. A dramatic entertainment, in which
music forms an essential and not merely an
accessory jiart. The opera is composed of
solos, recitatives, duets, trios, quartetts, or
other pieces for single voices ; choruses ami
finales ; accompanied throughout with instru-

ments variously combined to produce certain
desired eS'eets. Overtures or introductions
precede the whole work or its several acts in
nearly every case. The dramatic eft'ect is

heightened by the accessories of costumes
and scenery, but they are not absolutely in-

dispensable. The libretto or book of words
rarely possesses any claim to literary merit,
but serves as a mere framework for the com-
poser. In many of the German and Fremli
operas of a lighter character spoken iliahii:;iir

is introduced in the place of recitative, and
the same practice is often observed in Englisli
opera, so called. Tliere are many varieties of
opera, but the chief are : the grand opera or
opera seria, the romantic opera or opera
drammatica, and the comic opera or o-pfra

bouffa, for which the French term opent
bovffe has been adopted in England and
America. The opera is of Italian origin, and
of comparatively modern date, and is the
immediate successor of the miracle-plays with
music.

"The show and decoration of the Itidian opera."—
Goldsmith: On Polite Learnitig, ch, xii.

2. The score or libretto of a musical drama.

3. The theatre or building in which operas
are peiforined.

opera-boufiTe, s. [Opera.]

opera-cloak, s. A kind of cloak worn
by ladies at the opera, theatre, or evening
reunions.

opera-dancer, ^\ One who dances iu.

an opera ; a ballet-dancer.

opera-girl, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A ballet-girl.

2. Bot.(Pl.): Mantisio.saUatoria. [Mantisia.]

opera-glaEfS, s. A binocular telescope
of the kind invented by Galileo. It has a
plano-concave or double-concave eye-glass, -sci

that the image is not inverted and little liglit

is lost, thus securing great distinctness.
[Field-glass.]

opera-hat, s. A folding hat of felt, si[l<,

or fur.

Opera-house, s. A theatre built espe-
cially for the perfonnance of musical dramas.

* op'-er-a-ble, «. [Ital. operabile, from Ltd.
operor= to work ; o^urf (genit. operi'i)= work.]
Possible to be done

;
practicable.

" Uncax)able of operable circumstances, or rightly to
]ud;,'e the prudeutiality of AtXii.iri."—lirowne : VuLgur
Errours, p, 9,

6p-er-am'-e-ter, s. [Lat. opera = work, and
Eng. 77ieter.] An attachmi_'nt to a machine to

indicate the number of rijtutions of a shaft.

It consists of a train ofgear-wheels and pinions
inclosed in a box and connected to or niu\'ed

by the rotating shaft. A finger on the (li;il-

plate indicates the number of rotations per-

formed by the shafting.

* 6p'-er-an9e, ^ 6p-er-an-9y, s. [Lat.

operanSj'-pr. par. of o^^eror = to work; oyniH

(genit. 02?eris)= work.] Tlie act or state n'"

operating ; operation.
"[They] do effect

Rare issues by their operance."

.

Beawn. i- Elet, )/) ; Two J\'oble Kinsmen, i. 3.

* 6p'-er-ant, a. & s. [Lat, opero.ns, pr. jiar.

of operor'= to work.]

A. As adj. : Operating, effective ; having
power to produce an ettect.

" 'Faith, r must leave thee love, and shortly too ;

JSIy operant powers their functions leave to do."
Sfiakesp. : Hamlet, iii. 2.

B. As subst. : One who operates ; an opera-
tor.

"They dare know of wliat may aeem deform
The supreme fair sole operant.''

Coleridge : Religious MuHnge.

6p'-er-ate, v.i. & t. [Lat, operatus, pa. par
of operor = to work ; opiis (genit. opert.s) =:

work ; Fr. operer ; Ital. operare.]

boil, bo^ ; poiit, J<5wl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph = f.

-oian, -tian = shan. -tion, -slou = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del^
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A. Intransitire

:

I. Ordiiutry Language:

1. To act ; to peiforni work ; to exei'cise

power or streiiLjtli, physical or mechanical.

"Nature iiiiii grace must operate iinifuniily ; even
Tis jjnivit-itiMU o/jcratcs uniformly upon uiiitter."' —
Jortin. l)u--s. 1.

2. Ti' have or produce a desired resiilt or
effect; to act. [II. 1.]

"The i)];iiiL conviuciiif? reason operates on the iniiitl

Irtitlj of a learned and ignorant hearer an long as tliey
iive."—Swiff.

11. Teckmcally :

1. McjJ. : To act or produce a certain effect

oil the liuinan system.

2. Surg. : Tu perform an operation upon a
liuman body.

'* B. Transitive

:

1. Tn effect; to produce or accomplish as
an agent ; to cause.

2. To work ; to set or keep in operation or
activity.

op-er-S-t'-ic, * 6p-er-St'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
opera; t connect., and suff. -Ic, -ical.] Per-
taining to opera ; designed for or appropriate
to opera ; resembling ojiera,

6p-er-a -tion, * o-per-a-ci-on, 5. [Fr.
operation, from Lat. operatic aim^ acciis. of
operatio = work, from operatns, pa. par, of
operor = to work, tu operate (q.v.) ; Sp. opera-
cioii; Ital. opcrazioiie.)

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act or process of operating ; the
exertion of power or strength, physical, me-
chanical, or moral ; agency, action.

"In architecture, as in «11 other operative arts, the
prid mw^t diveiit iht: tiperation."—Jieltijiiiie H'ottuinaiia^,

V- e.

2. Action ; power or quality of producing
a desiied eflert or result; mode or jiower of
acting; active qualities: as, the operation of
a medicine.

3- An effect or result produced
; influence.

" That false fruit
Far other operation first display'd."

Milton: I'. L., \\. 1,012,

4. A series of acts or processes in exjieri-

ments
;
process, manipulation : as, operations

in chemistry.

II. Technically

:

1. Math. : Something to be done ; generally
some ti'ansformation to be made upon quanti-
ties, which transformation is indicated either
"by rules or by .symbols.

"The very quantities which we should otherwise
lave to calculate by long and tedious operations."—
Ihrschet : Astroiiomy led. 6th), § 292.

2. Mil. £ Xaval: The carrying out of pre-
cr.ijcerted plans by regular movements ; a
sei-ies of military or naval movements.

"In war every operation, from the greatest to the
smallest, ought to be under the absolute direction of
uiieiuind, —MacauLay : Jliat. Enij.. ch. v.

3. Surg.: An act performed by a properly
qnalitied person upon a human 'body, eitlier
with the hand or by means of an instrument,
for the imrpose of healing the jiart operated
on, or of restoring it to its normal condition.

"Charles TI. had so much kindnes.'i for him as to
send for a surgeon from Paris to perform the opi'ra-
lion.'— Wulpole : AnecUotes of Painting. voL ili., ch. i.

op'-er-a-tive, a. & s. [Fr. operatif; Sp. &
Atal. operatlvo.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Having the power of acting or of exciting
force, physical, mechanical, or nmral ; having
forcible agency ; active in producing results
or effects.

"The ojierative strenftJi of a thing may continue
thes.aine."

—

South: Sermons, vol. vi., ser. 1.

2. EfRcaciou.s, effective; producing effects

;

iavjng influence.

"Your lordshi|i may perceive how effectual and
opera' iv your luidship's last dealing with her Majesty
"was. ^Bivon : To (he Lord Keeper, Hept. 2;-, 15;U.

'*
3. Practical ; wrnked or carried on Ity

mechanical or manual power, a.s opposed to
mental or intellectual : as, an operative art.

(See example under Operation, I. 1.)

B. As suhst. : A skilled workman; an arti-

san, a mechanic.

* 6p'-er-a-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. oj^erativc

;

-ly.] In an operative manner.
"If.

. . the artof the.'fhipwright were in the timber
it-Hlf, operative/ !/ and effectually, it would there act
j'.i^t as nature ilvth."—Cudworth : Iiitell. System, j). 15 j.

op'-er-a-tor, s. [Lat., from operatus, pa. par.
of cperor = tu work, from opus (genit. opcris)

= work
; Fr. opcrateur ; Sp. operador ; Ital.

opcratore.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which
operates or produces an effect.

"Cliymical and Mtljer accidental discoveries have
been made, beside^ and bt-yuiid and without the inten-
tion of the operator."— l/a/e : Orig. of Mankind, p. 1,S4,

2. Surg. : One who performs an operation
upon the hinnan body, eitlier with the hand
or by means of instruments.

^ op'-er-a-tor-y, s. [Eng. operat(c); -ory.]

A laboratory. {Cowley.)

6-per'-cu-lar, a. [Lat. opercul(um): Eng.
adj. sutt'. -a;'.] Pertaining to or having an
operculum ; ojierculate.

6-per-cu-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. opercuhim = a
Cover, a' lid, so named from the operculate
calyx.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the family
Opercularidte (q.v.), They are ].">retty plants,
several of wJiich are cultivated in Britain.

6-per-cu-l3.r'-i-dsB, s. pL [Lat. oper-
cuUir{la); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. idee.]

Bot. : A family of Cinchonaceje, tribe Coffere.

6-per-CU-la'-ta, s. jd. [Neut. pi. of Lat. oper-
culatus, pa. par.'of OyiercH;o= to furnish with
a cover ; operculia)i= a cover.]

Zool. (£ Pahx-ont. : A section of Pulmonifer-
ous Gasteropods ; the shell is closed by an
operculum. Tliere are two families, Cvclos-
tomidae and Aviculidw. Early fossil species
from the Eocene Tertiary.

6-per'-cu-late, 6-per'-cu-lat-ed, a. [Lat.
operculaias, from operculo = to furnish with a
cover.] ThesameasOPERcaiLAR(q.v.). Specif.,
in botany, used to describe a calyx which is

united into a kind of cap or lid, which falls off
entire. Example, Eucalyptus.

op-er-cu'-li-form, a. [Lat. operculum = a
lid, and forma =foTin, shape.] Having the
form of a lid or cover.

6-per-CU-li'-na, s. [Lat. o-percul^ura) ; fein.

sing. adj. suff. -Ina.]

PalKont. : A genus of Foraininifera, family
Nummulitidai. The spiral convolutions ar'e

all visible. It commences in the Upper
Cretaceous, but abounds in the Eocene of
southern Europe and of Africa.

o-per'-cu-lum, s. [Lat, from operio = to
sliut, to close.]

1. Araxt. : Tlie group of convolutions in the
cerebrum between the two divisions of the
tlssure of Sylvius.

2. Botany :

(1) Gen. : A lid, as of the pitcher in Ne-
penthes.

(2) Spec. : The lid closing the urn, theca, or
sp(n'augium in mosses.

3. Tchthy. : One of a chain of broad flat

bones forming the gill-cover in osseous fishes.

4. Zool. : In many of the Gasteropoda, a
calcareous, horny, or fibrous plate, secreted
by the metapodium, and serving to close the
orifice of the sliell when the animal is re-

tracted. Tlie Periwinkle is a familiar exainjile.

The term is also applied to a lid which closfs
the shell of the sessile eirripedes of Balanus
and Verruca, and of the lids of certain eggs.

6p-er-et'-ta, s. [Ital., dimin. oi opera.]

.^fusic : A short opera, or musical drama of
a light character,

* op'-er-6se, * op'-er-oiis, a. [Lat. opero-
su^, from 02)113 (genit. opcri.-i) = \v<)rk; Ital. &
Sp. operoso.] Laborious ; full of or attained
with labour, trouble, and tediousness.

" All these operosc proceedings were adopted by one
of tlie most decided tyrants iu the rolls of history."—
Burke: French Jievolation.

* 6p'-er-6se-ly» nrfy. [Eng. opcrose: -hj.'] In
au operose manner.

*^ 6p'-er-6se-ness» s. [Eng. opero&c; -rzess.]

The quality or state of being operose
; labori-

ousn ess.
" God and nature do things every where in the most

frugal and compendious way, and with the least ui>(,T-

osi:ness."—Cu(lworth ." Iiitcll. System, p. 672.

' op-er-os'-i-ty, s. [Lat. operositas, from
operosus -=^ operose (q.v.).] Laboriousness

;

great labour or trouble ; operoseness.
" Tliere is a kind of operosity in sin,"—Bu. Jlall

Svh'vt Thou-ghts, 45.

* op'-er-OUS, a. [Lat. operosus.] Laborious,
opercjse.

" Written languaee. ai it is more opcrous, so it is

more digested and is jiermanent."—/^oiii«*t ; On Speech.

^ o-per-ta'-ne-oiiSj a. [Lat. opertanens, from
vp,jrio=:to shut, to close.] Secret, hidden,
jirivate.

* ope'-tide, * ope-tyde, s. [Eng. oj^e, and
tide.] Early spring; open-tide.

"God grudges not our moderate and seasonable
jollities, there is an opetide by his allowance aa well as
a Lent.' — Z/yj. Hall : Sermon in Leiit. (iCiL)

6ph'-i-, pref. [Ophio-.]

6-phi'-a-sis, s. [Gr. l>(f>La(Ti? (ophiasis) = a
bald place on the head of serpentine or wind-
ing form, ((kden.)']

PathoL : (See et}-m.).

O-phlb'-o-liis, s. [Pref. ophi- and Gr. )36.\os
(holos) = a throw witli a casting net.]

Zool : A genus of snakes, family Colubridse.
Cones (U.S. Geog. Survey (1875), vol. -\'.)

eruimerates three species. Ophiholus gettdus
is the King-snake of America, a deadly foe
of tlie rattlesnake, which it overcomes and
devours. An equal antii.)athy exists between it

and the Mocassin-snake, on wJiich account the
King-snake is protected in the Southern states.

6ph-i-9eph'-a-lus, s. [Ophiocephalus.]

6ph'-i-cleide, s. [Fr. op-hicleide (lit. =Vey-
seriient); pref. ophi-, and Gr. KAet's (Kieis),
genit. /cAetfios (kleido^)= a key.]

Music: A wind ijistrnment of metal, in-
vented to supersede the serpent in the orclie.s-
tra and in military baods. It consists of a
wide conical tube, terminating
ill a bell like that of a horn,
liaving ten ventages with keys,
and a mouthpiece like that<jf
tJie serpent. There are two
.s.-rts of ophicleide-s, alto and
bass. The bass ophicleide is

written on the F-clef. and its ,

compass is three octaves and '

one note, from B on the third
space below the bass st;it1, to
C on the-tliird space of the
treble staff. They are in two
keys, C and Bf,. The alto
ophicleide has a compass simi-
lar in extent to that of the bass
instrument, but st.artiiig from
a note one octave higher.
Tliis instrument is not so satis-
factm-y as its bass fellow, and
is therefore but rarely In-ard.

The double-bass oiihicleidt^s are
in F and E [>, a fifth below the ophicleide
bass oi.ihicleides in C and B j^.

The amount of breath required to pLty tlie
double-bass ophicleide will probably prevent
its general adoption.

oph-id-er'-pe-ton, s. [Gr. o(l>CSi.ov (ophidian)
= a little snake, and epneroi^ (herpjctou) — a
reptile.]

Pakeont : A genus of Labvrinthodi.mts from
the Coal Measures. Prof, iliall placed them
in his group AJsto_i>oda.

6-phid'-i-a, s. pi. , [Gr. 6<^[s (ophi3) = a ser-
pent.

^

1. Zool: Snakes; an order of the "class
Reptilia, which is placed by Pj'uf. Huxley in
his division Sauropsida ((j.v.). The body is
always cylindrical and ^elmiforln, covered
with horny scales, but without a bony exo-
skeleton. Vertebra proc( clous, with rudi-
mentary transverse processes. They have no
stenium, pectoral arch, foreliinbs, or sacrum

;

mir, as a rule, are traces of hinder limbs
lu-esent, though they occasionally occur, eg
in Python (q.v.). Ho<,);ed conical teeth are
always present, anchyhiscd with the jaw.
[PoisoN-FAXG.] The order is pre-eminently
tropical, the species rapidlv diminishing as the
d istance from the Equator increases, and wholly
ceasing before the Arctic- or Antarctic Circle is
reached. The cki s si ti cation is not fixed. Ac-
cording to Wallace, the order contains twenty-
five families. Tliere is another and natural
division into three sub-orders : (l)Thanatophi-
dia (Venomous Snakes), with two groups,
Proteroglyphki and Soienoglyphia

; (2) Colu-
briformes (Innocuous Colubriform Snakes)
and (;^) Typhlopidte (Blind Snakes).

2. PaJcEont. : First found in the Eocene of
Sheppe}-, others from Miocene of Germany.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciih. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = k,^.
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and in some Tertiary beds in the United
States. ]\Iost of these ai'peav to liave belonged

to tlie Pytliuiiidye. Poison-fangs liave been
found in some of the later Tertiary deposits,

and a colubrine snake from tlie Upper :Miu-

cene of the South of France. OFalluce.) The
more important genera will be described under

their names.

o-plud'-i-an, ft. & s- [Mod. Lat, &c. ophi-

di(d); Eng. sutt'. -an.]

A. As (((//. ; Belonging to or having the

characters of the order Oi>hidia (q.v.).

B. As suhst. : Any individual of the order

'Ophidia.

"Nyremaiua of o/)/tid((n(g are known tooctiir in any
Palieozoic ur jlesuzoic dei>oait."—Nicholson : falceouC,

ii. 199.

oph-i-di'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ophidi{um);

Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -like.]

Ichtliy. : Afaniily of Anacanthani(q.v.). The
body is more or less elongated, naked or scaly.

Verticals generally united, dorsal occupying
greater portion of the back ; ventrals rudi-

mentary, or absent. Mostly marine. l»r.

Gimther divides the family into live grou^is :

Brotulina, Ophidiinn, Fierasferiua, Ammu-
dytina, and Congrogadina.

©-phJd-i-i'-na, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. opliLdl(um) ;

Lilt, iieut. pi. adj. suft\ -iita.]

Ichthy. : A group of OphiJiidse (ti.v.). The
Tentrals are rei)laced by a pair of biirliels, in-

iserted below the ylosso-hyal. It contains two
genera, Ophidium and Genypterus.

0-pllid'-i-oid» a. [Mod. Lat. ophifH(nm)

;

Eng. suff. -old.] Belonging to or having tlie

characteristics of the family Ophidiidae, or the
germs Ojihidium.

'Tlie fifth gvou]) of n/ihidiriid fisTiea includes two
geuern."—/Vo/ Scelvy in CanActl's JVat. Uist., v. GG.

6-phid'-i-OUS, ft. [Ophidia.] Snalie-like
;

belonging to the order Opliidia or Serpents.

•O-phid'-i-iim, s. [Gr. ^0i5tof (ophidinn) = [i

fish ]-esembling the conger, prub. Ophidium
harhaiuiii.]

Ichfhij. : The typical genus of the group
Ophidiina. Body elongate, compressed, covered
with minute scales ; teeth small. Seventy
tspecies are known, from the Atlantic and
Pacific; all ditfering in the structure of the
air-bladder. Ophidium harJxUum, about nine
inches hing, is a Mediterranean fish, oecasion-
ally straying to the British coast. The body
is flesh-coloured, the dorsal and anal fins mar-
gined with black.

oph i-d6-ba~tra'-chi-a, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
oplild{ia), connect., and'Eug., &.c. hatrachia.]

Zool. : A synonym of Owen's Ophiomorpha
(q.v.).

oph-it-inor'-phic, «. [Pref. ophi-, and Gr.
jLtopt^T/ (niorphc) = form.] Having the form of
a serpent.

" The god being an heavenly {ophhnorphic) heing,
whose symbol waa a fleri>ent of five, seven, or nine
hfi!i.da."—Fortni!}7iCli/Jicoif;w, vi. (n.s.), p. 564.

«ph-i-6-, pre/. [Gr. 6<f)L<; (ophis), genit. oi^ew?

(opheoti), 6(f>eo<; (opheos) = a serpent.] Of, be-
longing to, or in any respect reseinbliiig a
serpent or snake.

«ph-i-d-car'-3^-6n, .<;. [Pref. ophlo-, and Gr.
Kapvov (karuoli) = a nut.]

But. : A genus of Sabiacere, placed by Lind-
ley in the Dodonese (q.v.). Tlie only species,
Ophiocaryon paradonim, gruws in British
Guiana. Its seeds are sometimes brought
to England under tlie name of snake-nuts,
their embryo being spii-ally twisted like a
coiled-up snake.

«ph-i-6-9e-phal'-i-dse, .s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
ophiocephal(tts) ; I^t. fein. pi. ailj. sutf. -idee.]

Ichthy. : An acanthopterygian family of
freshwater fishes, with elongate, sub-cylindri-
cal bodies. They often leave the water for a
considerable time. Habitat, the rivers of the
Oriental I'egion. There are two genera, Ophio-
cephalus and Chaniia, and twenty-six species.

Spll-i-6-9eph'-a-lus. s. [Pref. o-phio-, and
Gr. K€(f>a\ij (h-ephali) = the head.]

Ichthy. : Walking- fish ; the typical genus of
the family Ophiocephalidfe (n.v.). Ophiacephti-
lus slriatns is universally distributed over
India. The male constructs a nest, in which
the ova are dejiositcd.

oph-i-oc'-O-ma, s. [Pref. ophlo-, and Gr.
KOfj-r^ {koim) — llair.]

Zoal. : A genus of Oiihiurida. The rays are
simide, not squamose, and separattrd at their
base by small pentagoual plates. The species
are called Brittle suirs, from their fragility.

Forbes enumerates ten British sxiecies.

oph-i-o'-de^, s. [Gr. o0twi5Tjs (ophiudi:;i) =
snaky,]

1. Zoology

:

(1) AVagner's name for a genus of Brazilian
lizards, family Scincidte, which have t\\'o

I'udimentary limbs close to tlie anus.

(2) A genus of Pluinulariidye, having many
thread-like organs, ending in knobs with
thread cells.

2. Eiitom. : A genus of Ophiusidte (q.v.).

Ophiodes lunarln is the only British species.

6ph'-i-6-genei=[» s. pi. [Gr. ut^ioyci^? (pphio-

gems)= serpent-gendered.]

Aiithrop. : Tlie name of some Asiatic tribes

mentioned by Strabo, .^lian, and Pliny.

"The Ophlo'jvnes. 01- serpent- race of the Troad. kin-
dred of the vipers, whose bite they uould cure by
touuli, and deseendants of .aiianeientbero transformed
into a snake."— ?V;;ur ; Frhuilivc Culture (1871), ii. 218

6ph-i-6-gl6s-sa'-9e-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

oplLioijloss(uiii) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acae.]

Bot. : Adders' Tongues ; an order of Acro-
gens, alliance Filicales. The vernation is

straight, the capsules, which are in spikes or
jtanicles, formed on the margin of a contr-acted

leaf, are large, coriaceous, two-valved, without
a ring, or areola. Distribution, the Asiatic
islands, the West Indies, Aic. Known genera
thi'cc or four, two of which—Ophioglossinn
and Botrychium—are British. Number of
species undetermined.

oph-i-o-glos'-sum, s. [Pref. ophlo-, and
Gr. yAoicrcra (yA^.s.sri) — the tougue, which the
frniid of tlicse ferns resembles in form.]

Bi't. : The typical genus of the order Opliio-

glossaccpe (q.v.). Tlie frond is ovate and
simple, the capsules sjiiked. Known species
three or foui'. One, Upltloglossuni vulgatam,
the Oommon Adder's Tongue, is British. It

has ovate, linear, or elliptic, oblong fronds,
fi'oni six to nine inches long. Is found in

(himp pastures, on banks, in woods, &c., and
is in fruit from May to July. There are two
sul)-species, Opliiixjlussuin valgatioii proper,
and 0. iasitcDilcuiii.

* 6ph-i-6g'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. ophio-, and Gr.

ypd(l>(ii (grapho) = to write, to describe.] A
description of serpents ; ophiology.

6ph-i-6l'-a-try, s. [Pref. ophi-, and Gr.
Aarpet'a (/'('/ 'f ((() = service, Worship,] Serpent-
worship (q.v.).

" Theneefoith snch direct examples of ophioJntrn
may be tiaeed un into claiwic and barbaric Euroiie."

—

Tylor: PrimUive Culture (1871), Ii. 117.

oph'-i-O-lite, s. [Pref. oijhio-^ and Gr. XiQoq
{lithos) = stone.]

Petrol. : A rock composed of serpentine
mixed with more or less dolomite, magnesite,
or calcite. Hence Hunt divides it into (1)
Dobimitic, (2) Magnesitic, and (3) Calcific
Ophiolite, according to the particular one of
the tliree minerals present in each case. It is

clouded green, veined with white or pale green.
Called also Verd-antique. (Dana.)

6ph-i-6-l6g'-ic, oph-i-o-l6g'-ic-al, a.

[Etig. ophiolog{y); -if, -leal.] Of or pertaiuiiig

to ophiology.

oph-i-6r-6-gist, s. [Eng. ophiolog(y); -ist.]

One who is versed in ophiology, or tlie natu-
ral history of serpents.

6ph-i-6r-6-gy, s. [Pref. ophio-, and Gr.
Aoyos {logo^) — -.1 discourse.] That branch of
zoology wliicli deals with the natural history,

classification, and description of serpents.

* oph'-i-o-man-py, s. [Pref. ophio-, and Gr.
fiaifTeCa (maiiteia) = prophecy, divination.]
A mode of divination by the actions, appear-
ance, or behaviour of serpents, as by their
manner of eating, or by their coils.

oph-i-o-mor'-pha, 5. pi. [Pref. ophio-, and
Gr. iJ.op4>v imorphij) = form.]

Zool. : The family Cteciliadpe (q.v.), which
- was raised to ordinal rank by Owen. Theyai-e
serpentiform or vermiform amphibians, with-
out limbs, anus terminal, the skin generally

with homy scales imbedded in it. Eyes rudi-

mentary or absent.
^

6ph-i-o-mor'-phous, a. [OPHioiioRPH.\.]

Having the form of a serpent.

6-phi'-on, s. [Lat., from Gr. u^im' (ophlon)

= a fabulous animal in Sardinia ; a centaur.]

Entom. : The typical genus of the family

Ophionidas (q.v.).

oph-i-on'-i-dse, s. jiL [Lat. ophlon; fern.

pi. adj. sutf. -idis.]

Entmn. : A family of Ichneumons having
the abdomen laterally compressed, and more
or less shaped like a scimit^ir.

* oph-i-6ph'-a-gous, a. [Ophiophagus.]
Eating or feeding on serpents.

"All snakes are not of such poisonous qualitie.i ai

conmiou opinion presunietb ; as is coiilirniable fruui
ophi/'hui/ous nations, and such as feed npon serpents."
—lirowiic: Vul'jar £rruurs, bk, vi,, ch. xxviii.

6ph-i-6ph'-a-gus, s. [Pref. ophio-, and Gr.
(/layeti' {i'liagein) == to eat.]

Zool. : A genus of Elapidse, with one spe-
cies, Ophiophagus claps. It is one of the
largest and most deadly of the Indian snakes,
and, though widely distributed, is not very
common. It attains a maximum length t)f

about fourteen feet, the head is beautifully
shielded, and the neck dilatable, like that of
a cobra. Its generic name lias reference to its

habit of feeding on snakes.

oph-i-o-po'-gon, s. [Pref. ophlo-, and Gr.
TTujyuti' {j^^'igon) = the beard.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Ophio-
pogoiieic (q.v.). They are from eastern Asia.

6ph-i-6p*6-g6'-ne-se» s.pi. [:\b)d. Lat.oj)7uo-

pogoii; Lat. Icni. pi. adj. sulf. -ar.]

Bnt. : A tribe of Liliacefe.

oph'-i-ops, 5. [Pref. ophi-, and Gr. io\{/(6ps)~
the eye.]

Zonl. : A genus of Lizards, family Lacertidic.

They liave no eyelids. Ophlops elvgans is

found at Smyrna.

oph-i-or-rhi'-za, s. [Pref. ophio-, and Gr.
pt'^a (rhUa) = a root.]

Bat. : A genus of Hedyotidffi (q.v.), from
India, Burmah, and Assam. Ophlorihiza Muii-
gos is so called because it is said to be one of

the plants which the Mungoose eats when
bitten by a snake. It is popularly believed in

India to be a remedy for bites of snakes, mad
dog.s, lVc. The plant is so bitter that the
Malays call it earth-gall.

dph-i-o-sau'-riis, s. [Ophisaurus.]

6ph'-i-6-thrStx, s. [Pref. ophio-, and Gr.
epl^{thrix) = hair.]

Zunl. : A genus of Ophiurida, Ophlothrix
/nigllls is the Common Brittle-star.

6ph-i-6x-y-l6n, s. [Pref. ojjhio-, and Gr.
^v\ov {xaloiL}= wood.]

But. : A genus of Carissese. The Teingu
physicians give the root of Ophloxylmi sarj'tfii-

tiii.nm as a febrifuge and an alexipharmic.
Called also Itainvoljia serpentina.

6ph-i-sau'-rus, s.
_

[Pref. ojj/u-, and Gr.

(jaOpos (siniros) = a lizard.]

Zool. : Glass-snake ; an American genus of

Zonui-idffi, ranging from Virginia to Cape
Florida. Tliere is but one species, Ophisaurus
ventralis. It is small, l>reakab]e, and limb-

less. Length, from twenty-eight to forty

inclies.

6ph'-ite (1), a. & s. [Gr. o<f)iTJ]? (ophites), from
o^ts (ophis) = a serpent ; Fr. oph He.]

A. As adj. : Of or iiertaining to a ser-

l:eiit.

B. As suhstinitive

:

Mill. : The same as Serpentine (q.v.).

6ph'-ite (2), s. [Gr. 6(^(.s (ojjhis) = a sprpent

;

sutf. -ite.]

Chvrrh Hist. * Ecrles. (PI): A sect of ser-

pent-worsliiiijiers which seems to ha\'e arisen

]irior to the Christi;in Chureli, but which uus
little known till the second century, when
Christian as well as Jewish Ophites arose.

They min^ded Gnosticism with their Christian

belief. WIhju they celebrated tlie Lord's
Supper, they allowed a serpent to crawl around
and over the bread. At the close of the ordi-

nance, the Worshippers kissed the serpent,

1)011, boy
;
pout, jowl

;
cat. 9eU, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

"Cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious = shiis. -ble. -die. ^c. ^ bel, deL
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and then sung a hymn of adoration to the
Supreme Beinj^, whom the serpent in Para-
dise, whom they identilied with Christ, liad

made known to men. Called also Werpen-
tarians. (Mosheivi, Nmnder.)

*6-phi'-te§, .s\ [Gr.] [Ophite (1), B.]

6-phit'-ic, (f. [Eng., &c. Ophite (1) ; sufF.

-ic]

Petrol. : Of or bi-longing to thii rocks called

Ophites. («ee extract.)

"For tlie first time I propose followiug M. Michel
hivy, to employ the tenii ophicic structure, from its

first lirtvint^ lieeii noticed iu coiiuectiuu with those
interesting rocks, the ophites of the Pyrenees."—/'ro/.

Judd, in (Juart. Jour. (Jeol. ^oc. xli. 3150, mi.

<Sph-i-U'-Chus, 6\ [Lat., from Gr. o^iouxos
Xoplilonchu^) : ut^is (oph'is) = a serpent, and
ex^^ (echo) = to have.]

Astron. : Serpentarius, the Serpent-bearer,

a constellation of the northern hemisphere.
One of the ancient asterisms, having Hercules
on the north, Scorpio on tlie south, and Ser-

pens on the west. It has ahout eighty stars

visible to the naked eye, the chief being Ras
Alague (q.v.).

Oph-i-iir'-a, s. [Gr. o^t'oupa (ophiura), fern,

of u(/)tovpo5 (crphiouTOs) = seriient-tallcd : pref.

ophi-, and oiipd (oura) =. tail.]

1. Zool. : Sand-star; the typical gen u.s of the
family Ophiuridic, and the order or class

Ophiuroidea. Tlie arni.s are very long, and
adapted fur creeping. When touched, it can
cast off one or all of its rays, hence it is diffi-

cult to preserve speciniens entire.

2. Palceont. : The genus occurs from the Car-
boniferous, or at least from the Lias, till now.

6ph-i-iir'-id, a. & s. [Ophiurida.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic
of the Ophiurida (q.v.).

I CasaeWs

B. As ^vlist. : Any indiWdual of the Ophi-
nrida (q.v,).

"Tlie mouth of an Echinopaedium hecomes that of
the Opkiurid."—Jlaxlcy : Anat. Invert. Anim., p. 3ii6.

oph-i-iir'-i-daB, oph-i-iir'-i-da, s. pi.

[Mod. Lat. opkiitr{a); Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff,

-ida, or neut. -ida.]

Zool. : Ophiuridff; the typical family of the
order (or order of the class) Ophiuroidea. They
have simple and undivided arms ; the genital
fissures are mostly five in number. Mr. P. H.
Carpenter includes under it the genera Ophi-
ura, Ophiouoma, and Ophiothrix (q.v.).

oph-i-u-rfd -e-a, 6ph-i-u-roid'-e-a, s.^^J.

[Mod. Lat. ophiu'r(a) ; Lat. 'neut. pi. adj. sutf.

-idea or -oideo.:]

1. Zool. : Prof. Huxley, who adopts the
form Ophiuridea, and calls it an order of
Echinodermata, thus defines it ;

" The hotly is depressed, ami Kives oflf five arms of a
different structure from itself Eiich presents a, cen-
tral iixi.s, formed hy a chain of quadrate ossicles, and
fur each ossicle a row of four nuijerficiiil platen ; one
ventral, one dorsal, and two lateral. The amljulacral
vessel lies between the ventral iilatea and the quadmte
ossicles, and only extends to the summit of each arm.
The larviE are pluteiform, and have a skeleton."—
Class}/, fif Animals (1863), p. 120.

Mr. P. H. Carpenter adopts the form Ophiu-
roidea, and calls it a class containing two
orders, Ophiurida and Astrophytida.

2. Palceont. : Ophiurids have existed from
Silurian times till now.

oph-i-iir'-oid, s'. [Ophutroidra.] Any in-

dividual of tlie order Ophiuroidea (ii.v.).

"The development of the ophhtroids is sonietiioes
direct. '—A^ic/io/S'j^ ; Zoology {1%'^), p. 197.

6pll-i-u'-§a, s. [Lat. ophiitsa, op/uHSsa; from
Gr. u(f>iov(ra (ophiousa), o^LOvaaa (ojjhioiissd)

— (1) The name of Cyprus, and various other
islands which abound in sei'pents. (2) A
magical herb growing in the island of Ele-
phantine.]

Entovi. : The typical genus of the family
Ophiusidte (q.v.).

6ph-i-us'-i-d0e, .s. jjL [Lat. ophiusa); fem.
pi. adj. suff. -ida'.]

Entom. : A family of Moths, group Noctuina.
The thorax is i-obust, the alidornen smooth,
the wings thick, the hirva elongate, with the
pro-legs Jong. One British species. [Ophi-
ODES, 2.

J

Sph'-re-se, s. 'pi [Lat. ophr(ys); fem. pi. adj.
suff. -cu\]

Bot. : A tribe of Orchidaceee, having the
pollen powdery, granular, or sectile, and tlie

anther terminal, erect. It contains the fami-

lies Serapiadae, Satyriadae, Gyninadenidte,
Hulotrichidie, Disid^, and Corycidte.

,

oph-ry-di'-na, s. p^. [Mod. L3.t. ophryd(u(m);
Lat. neut. pi. adj. sufl". -iiia.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Vorticellidpe. The
animalcules excrete and inhabit a soft, muci-
laginous, solitary sheath or compound zoo-
cythium. Two genera, Ophionella and Oi-iliry-

dium. (Saville Kent.)

o-phryd'-i-um, s. [Gr. itj>pvSLov{ophrudion),
diiiiin. from Ixfypvg (ophrus)= an eyebrow.]

Zool. : The type-genus of the sub-family
Ophrydina (q.v.), from salt and freshwater.
Saville Kent records three species, Ophrydhim
versatile, 0. Eichonii, and 0. sessile. He ob-
tained luxuriant colonies of the last species
from a pond in Epping Forest.

6ph-ry-6-den'-dri-dse» s. -pi [Mod. Lat.
ophryodewlrion) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suit',

-it/re.]

Zool. : A family of Tentaeulifera Actinaria.
The tentacles are apparently united so as to
form one or more distinct proboscidifoi-ni
appendages, the distal terminations of wliich

are naked or cirrate. Two genera, Ophryo-
dendron and Acinetopsis.

oph-T^-o-den'-dron, s. [Pref. opJiryo-, and
G)'. SeyBpov {dendroii) = a tree.]

Zool.: The typical genus of the family
Ophryodendrida (q.v.). They are marine,
and the animalcules are mostly associated in
colonies. Parasitic on Hydrozoa and Crusta-
ceans. Six species, one (Opliryodendroii pedi-
cellatvm) British. {Saville Kent.)

6ph-ry-6-gle'-na, s. [Pref. opJiryo-, and Gr.
y\y}i-ri (gleiie) ~ the pupil of tlie eye.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family
Ophryoglenidffi (q.v.). There are three spe-
cies, Ophryoglena acuminata, 0. atra, and
0. oblonga, inhabiting pond and bog waters.

oph-ry-o-gle'-m-dse, s. ji?. [Mod. Lat.
ophryogle)i{a); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -id(r.]

Zool. : A family of Holotrichous Ciliata.

The animalcules are free-swimming and ciliate

throughout. Saville Kent enumerates nine
genera.

6ph'-rys, s. [Lat. = Lisfem ovata (?) ; Gr.
u(j>pv^ (ophrtis) = A.n eyebrow. Named from
the markings of the lip.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Ophrese.
It is of the family Serapiadse. The tubers
are ovoid, the pej'ianth spreading, the i)etals

small, no spur ;
glands of the stalks of the

pollen- masses
each in a dis-

tinct little
pouch. The
flowers are
beautiful, and
have all a cu-
rious resem-
blance to cer-

tain insects.
The genus is

from Europe,
the north of
Africa, and
the west of
Asia, About
thirty species
are known :

three, viz.,

Oplvnjs apifera
(the Bee-or-
chis), 0. aranifera (the Spider-orchis), and 0.

viuscifera (the Fly-orchis), are British.

oph-thal'-mi-a, * oph'-thS-l-my, s. [Gr
o(f}6a\fj.ia (ojtlUhuiniia), from o(/)6tzA.,u69 {ophthal-

mo^) = an eye.]

Pathol. : A term used to indicate the struc-

tural changes produced by proliferation and
catarrhal inflammation, going on to the forma-
tion of pus in the nuicous membrane of the
eye, exhibiting various forms, catai-rhal, pus-
tular, ]iurulent (in the new-born infant), gon-
orrhoea!, strumous, or scrofulous, and chiotiic.

The chief symptoiis are redness of the eye,
chemosis, or swelling, discharge of fluid and
pus, inttilerance of light, and frequently, in
severe cases, spasmodic closure of the eye-
lids. When the cornea is involved, destruc-

OPHRVS

tion of the eye and permanent loss of sight

—

as in diphtheria and sinalhpox, or from sand,

&c., as amongst the troops and natives in

Egypt especially— is a common result. Treat-

ment of the dischaige by caustics and astrin-

gents is imperatively called for.

Oph-th^l'-miC, a. [Gr. otfySakixiKo-; (ophtJwl-

viilcus), from h<^9a\ix6^i ((iphthabnos) = the eye.

Pertaining or relating to the eye.

ophthalmic-barberry, s. [Berberis. ]

ophthalmic-ganglion, s.

Anat. : A ganglion formed by the short

root of the third cerebral ner\-e. It supplies

the motor filaments to the iris.

oph-thal-mi'-tis, s. [Gr. o-/)5aA^6s (ophtho.l-

iiios) = the eye ; -itis.]

Pathol. : Ophthalmia. (Parr, &.c.)

6ph-thal-mo-, jjrf/, [Gr. o'pdaXiJ.o'; (ophthal-

vws) ~ the eye.] Relating to the eye.

6ph-thlil-mo-dyn'-i-a, s. [Pref. ophthahno-,

and Gr. u^vi-rj (ndune) = \^2.\\\.] Pain, espe-

cially a rheumatic pain of the eye.

oph-thal-mogr'-ra-phy, .^. [Pref. ophthal-

mo-, and Gr. ypa^oj (gm^j^cT) = to write.] A
description of tlie eye.

oph-thal-mol'-o-gist, s. [Eng. ophthalmo-
log(y) ; -ist.] One who is versed or skilled in

ophthalmology.

6ph-th^l-m6l'--6-gy, s. [Pref. ophthalmo-^
and Gr. Aoyo? (logos) ^ a, word, a discourse.]
That branch of science which deals with the
eye, its anatomy, and its disea-ses.

"The ouhthaimoscope has created a new and bril-
liant era lor ophthalmolug;/."—Times, Hay i, 1875.

6ph-thal-mdm'-e-ter, s. [Pref. ophthaJmo-,
and Eng. iJieter.]

1. Surg. : An instrument of the nature of
compasses for measuring the capacity of the
chambers of the eye in anatomical experi-
ments.

2. Optics: An instrument invented by Helm-
holtz for ascertaining the true distance at
which an object shall be viewed for the ac-

commodation of each eye. It consists of two
planes of glass at right angles to each other,

and a sight-tube through which they and an
object beyond them are viewed. By rotating
the glasses on their common axis until the
two images formed by reflection from their
back surfaces coincide, the proper point of
vision i.s ascertained.

oph-thal-mo-pleg'-i-a, s. [Pref. ophthal-

mo-, and Gr. ttAtj-joj (plege) = a stroke ; TrA7Jo-cru»

('plesso) = to strike.]

Pathol. : Paralysis of one or more of the
muscles of the eye.

6ph-thal-m6p-t6'-sis, ?. [Pi'ef. ophthalmo-^
and Gr. n-TUJo-tg (-j'tdsis) = a falling.]

Pathol. : Prolapse of the globe of the eye.

oph-thal'-mo-scope, s. [Pref. ophthahno-,
and Gr. a-Ko-nnn (^kop&<) = to see.]

Optics: An instrument invented by Helm-
holtz, and describtjd by him in 1851. It is used
for the examination of the inner structure of
the L'yeball, and is composed of a small I'ound
mirror with a central iierforation, which, re-
flects the light of a lamp jdaced at the si<le

of the eye. When the mirror only is used,
the method is known as direct ; when a strong
convex h-ns intervenes between the eye and
the mirror it is termed indirect.

oph-thal-mos'-co-py, 6. [Ophthalmo-
.•iCl-iPE.]

1. The art or science of examining the in-
teriiir of the eye, and uf judging of it patho-
logically by means of an o])lithalmoscope.

2, A bi'aiich of physiogiu'my which deduces
the knowledge of a man's temper and character
from the appearance of his eyes.

oph-th^l'-mo-stat, 5. [Pref. ophthahno.,
and Gr. <nar6'; (staios) - placed, fixed, from
i(TTy)p.i (hi^tciai) ^tn stand.] An instrument
for holding the eye in a fixed position to facili-

tate operations.

' 6ph-thS,l-mo-t6l'-6-gist, -s. [An incor-
rect formation for ophthalmologist.] The same

. as OPHTHALMOLOOI--iT (q.V.).

' oph - thai -mo - tol- o -gy, :

MOLOGY.]
[Ophthal-

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, iall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey — a ; qu =^ lew.
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oph-thal-mof-o-my, s. [Pi-ef. ophthalmo-,

and Gr. tojutj {tome) = a cutting.]

1. Aiud. : The dissection of the eye.

2. Surg., die. : The extirpation of tlie eye.

* 6ph'-thal-my s. [Ophthalmia.]

o-pi-am -mone,
7)iH»(ia).]

Ckem. : (C,oH904>> 1 ^
H "'"'^

[Eng. opi(ctnic), and am-

Diopianylamide.

An amide of opianic-a'cid, obtained by gently

heating opianic acid witli ammonia. It fovnis

a pale yellow crystalline powder, insoluble in

cold water, unaltered by dilute acids, but
slowly decomposed by potash into potassic

opianate and ammonia.

o'-pi-an-ate» s. [Eng. opia)i(ic); -ate.]

CImn. : A salt of opianic acid.

* o'-pi-ane, 5. [Eng., &c. opi{uni); suff. -anc]

Chum. : The .same as Xarcotin'E (q.v.)

6-pi-S,lx'-ic, 0- [Eng., &c. opian(e) ; suff. -ic]

Derived from iiarcotiue.

opianic-acid, s.

Chein-. : C'loHmO.'^. Produced by the oxida-
tion of narcotiiie by the action of sulphuric
acid and binoxi<le of manganese. It crystal-

lizes in thin colourless prisms, having a bitter

taste and slight aeid reaction. Dissolves easily
in boiling water, alcohol, and ether, melts at
140°, and by oxidation is converted into hemi-
pinic acid. It forms erystallizable salts. The
lead .salt, (CioHy04)2Pb02. forms shining trans-

parent crystals, wliich melt at 150°, and begin
to deconiX)Ose at ISO".

opianlc-ether, s.

Chmii. : Ci,)H.,(CoH5)05. Obtained by heat-
ing opianic acid with alcoholic hydrochloric
acid to 100° in a sealed tube. It crystallizes
from alcohol in inodorous, brilliant wliite
needles, with a bitter taste, easily soluble in
alcohol and ether, and melts at 92°.

O'-pi-an-ine, s. [Eng. opian{ic): -ine.]

Clieiii. : A base resembling narcotine, found
by Hinterberger in Egyptian opium. Its
existence, distinct from narcotine, is doubtful.

O -pi-an-6, j«-e/ [Opianic] (See compound.)

opiano-sulphurous acid, 5.

Chcm. : C'loHaSOfjC?). A transparent crystal-
line mass, possessing acid properties, obtained
by evaporatin;,' a solution of opianic aeid in
sulpliurons acid. It forms crystalline salts
with the carbonates of barium and lead.

6'-pi-an-yl, s. [Eng. opian(ic); -yl.]

Chan. : (C10H9O4). The hypotlietical radical
of opianic acid.

6'-pi-ate, s. & a. [Eng. opi(um) ; -ate. Ex-
plained in the Glossary to Holland's trans-
lation of Pliny (I'iOI), as if then of recent
introduction into English.]

A, Assubdaiitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. A medicine, compounded with opium,
and of a thicker consistence than syrup ; ;*

soft electuary.

2. A medicine compounded with opium, and
having the quality of inducing sleep or j'est

;

a narcotic.
" a pillow, which, like opiates ill-iu'epareil,

IiituxicHtes." Young: .S'ight Thvwjhts, viii. CT.

II. Fig. : Anything which lias the power or
quality of iiulucing rest or inactivity ; any-
thin- which dulls sensation, wliethei- mental
or physical, or which relieves uneasiness or
irritation,

"The ahftde with kiiuUy opiate blessed."
__ , ,,

lirooko : Jerusalem Delivered, ii,

B. As adjective :

1. Lit. : Causing or inducing sleep ; sopo-
rific, narcotic, somniferous.

in'""^." '."T'r."*'
ov opiate -lunlity resolveut of the

bile. —Arbuthnot: On Dint.

2. Fig.: Causing rest or inactivity; soothing.
"Heruiea, ov his opiate roiV MUton: P. L., xi. 130,°

*d'-pi-ate, i'.^. [Opiate, s.]

1. Lit. : To mix with opium.

2. Fig. : To lull to sleep.
" Opiate all her nutive powere to rest"

Fenton : £i/iit. to T. Lamhard.

*0-pie, s. [O. Fr.] opium.
" With imrcotikea aud opie of Thebes flue."

Chauixr : C. T., 1,47^.

* O-plf'-er-ous, o. [Lat. apifer, from o^^s,

genit. opi.5 = help, aid, and Jero = to bring.]
Bringing help or aid.

* 6p'-i-fI^e, s. [Lat. opificium, from 02>7(s =
work, aud facio — to do.] Workmanship,
handiwork. {Bailey.)

* o-pif-l-^er, s. [Lat. opifex, genit. ojnjlris,

from opus= work, and/octo = to do.] '"jnewho
executes any work ; a workman, an artifiger.

"There is nn hifliiite distance betwixt the pool-
mortal artist aud the almighty ojjiflcer."—Ite>itley.

*0-piine, o. [Lat. opimus.] Plentiful, ricli,

excellent.

"Great aud opime preferineuts and digiiitiea. '"—//,

More : On (rodliness, bk. jL, ch. xv., g 3.

* 6-pin'-a-ble, a. [Lat. opliUibHis, from
opuior = to opine, to think; Sp. opi liable ;

Ital. opinahilc.]

1. That may or can be opined or thought.
"That which is sQUaible n.ud opi liable."— P. Holland :

Plutarch, I). 91 J.

2. Open to question or doubt ; doubtful.

"The mamier ia doubtful aud opinable."
Chaucer : Jlemedie of Lone.

"** 6-pin'-ant, s. [Eng. opin{e); -aYii.\ One
who forms an opinion.

" The oi>tuiou3 ditl'er pretty much accordiug to the
nature of

,
the opinaitts,"—2'hackeray : Jiouiidabout

Papers, iv,

*" 6p-i-na'-tion, 5. [Lat. opinatio, fi-om opina-
?»s, pa. par. of opi*ior = to opine (q.v.).] The
act of opining or thinking; opinion, uotiDu.

* 6-pin'-a-tive, 0.. [Lat. opiiiatus, pa. par. of

o^tinor — to opine (q.v.); Ital. &l Kp, opina-

tivo.l Obstinate or stiff in opinion ; opiniun-
ated.

" Be uot opinatioc ; mautaineiio factions,"

—

Burton :

Anatomy of Melancholj/i ]}. JiSa.

* o-pin'-a-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. opinative ;

-ly.] In'an oiiinative or opinionated manner
;

conceitedly.

* O-pin'-a-tor, s. [Lat., fr. opinatus, pa. ]tar,

of opiito-r ; Fr. opiiiateur.] One who huWs an
opinion ; one fond of his own opinions.

" Which sufficiently confuteth those hereticiil opi-

luitors. "—Barrow : Sermons, vol. Ii,, ser. li.

6-pine', v.i. &, t. [Fr. opiner, from Lat. fipinor,

*opLJtci=to suppose, from opt/a(5 = supiios-

ing ; Sp. &L Port, opinar ; It-al. opinare.]

t A. Intrans. : To think, to suppose, to
imagine, to judge.

* B. Trans. : To think of or about ; to sup-
pose.

" An angry man, ye may opine,
Wad he." Byron : Jfiizepjjri, viii.

* O-pin -er, s. [Eng. opi.n(e) ; -er.] One who
opines, thinks, or supposes ; one who holds
an opinion.

" Weak aud wilful opiners, butimt just arbitrators."
—Bp. Taylor: Artificial Uandioniciiea, p. 157.

* 6-pin-i-as'-tre (tre as ter), *6-pin-i-
as'-ter, a. & i". [O. Fr. opiiwi.stn: ; Fr. O'pini-

dtre.]

A. -4s adjective:

1. Unduly attached to one's own opinion,

and obstinate in adhering to it.

2. Obstinately adhered to.

" Men are so far in love with their own opininstre
conceits, as they cannot patiently endm-e opixjsition."
—Jluleyh: Arts of Em pirn, ch. xiv.

B. -4.S- suhd. : The same as Opinator (q.v.).

(Gaudcn : Tears of the Church, p. 12.)

* 6-pin-i-as'-tre-ty (tre as ter), s. [Opini-
ATKETv.] Obstinacy.

^ o-pin-i-as'-troiis, a. [Opiniastre.] The
same as Opiniastre, A.

^ 6-pin'-i-ate, v.t. [Lat, opinio= 3in opinion.]

To maintain olistinately or dogmatically.

"They did o/^Miirafe two principled."— Z^urroic .- Ser-
?no'ns, vol, ii., ser. V2.

* 6-pin'-i-ate, "* o-pin'-i-at-ed, «. [Opim-
ATE, v.] Opinionated ; obstinate in adhering
to one's opinion ; dogmatical.

"The choler uf a few opiniate men."—fi^. Bedell:
To Mr. Waddeswurth, p, 325.

' 6-pin'-i-ate-ly, odv. [Eng. opinionate; -Jy.]

In an opinionate manner.

' 6-pin'-i-a-ter, a. [Opiniatre,]

' 6-pin'-ia-tive (i as y), a. [Eng. opiniat{c);
-ire.]

1. Obstinate or stiff in adhering to one's

opinion ; opinionated.

2. Imagined ; not proved.

"In a mass of vpiitiatin- un^iertainties ; like the
silver in Hiero'a crovvu oi gold."

—

UlaitviU : i>c<v«is

Scientifica, ch. rii.

* 6-pin'-ia-tive-ly (i as y), adv. [Eng.
upiniative; -lij.] In an opiniati\"e manner;
conceitedly, dogmatically.

d-pin-ia-tive*ness (1 as y), s. [Eng,
oj'iin.oHi-c ; -ness.] The quality or state of
being opiuiative ; obstinate adherence^to one's
opinion,

" The first obstacle to good couusell is pertinacy or
opiniaiioeness."—Halegh : Arts of £itipiri!, ch, \i\.

* O-pin'-i-a-tor, s. [Eng, opi)uat{e); -or.]

One who adlieres obstinately or d(jgmatically
to his opinion.

" Forced to end his days in a mean condition ; as it

is pity but all such politick opiniators should.'"—
i^outh : Sermons, vol. 1., aer. 3.

6-pin'-i-a-tre (tre as ter), v.t. & i.

[Opiniatrb, a. & s.]

A, Trans. : To ox>pose.

"The party still opiniatred bis election for very
iu;iny ils.ya."—Clarendon : Religion & Policy, cb. viii.

B. Intrans. : To follow one's opinion obstin-
ately.

" Dr. Sboit . . . must not opiniatre."—North : Exa-
moj, p. 649.

o-pin'-i-a-tre (tre as ter), a. & s, [Fr,,

O. Fr. opiuiastre.]

A. As adj. : Attached or adhering obstin-
ately or dogmatically to one's opinion ; dog-
matical, opinionated.

"Opiniatre in discourse, aud i)ridlng biniself in
coutradictingothers."—iocftc.' Of Eduvatinn, § \m.

B. As subst. : The same as Opiniator (q.v,).

row : Sermons, vol, iii.,

* 6-pin-i-at'-re-ty, * .o-pin'-i-a-try, s.

[Fr. opiniatrete.] Obstinate attacl'iinent or
adherence to one's own opinion or notions.

"What in them was science is in ushnt opiniatrety,"—Locke: Human CnUerstanding, bk. i.,ch. iv.

6-pin'-Ic, a. [Altered from opianic (q.v,),]

Ountaining or derived from opianic acid.

opinio-acid, s.

Chem. : Ci4Hio08-3H20, Obtained by the
actiun of liyUi-iodic acid on hemipinic acid.
It crystallizes in prisms or tables, whitih turn
yellow on exposure to the air ; soluble in

water and alcohol, and slightly suluble in

ether. Heated on platinum foil it gives off a
\'anilla oduui:

O-pin'-l-CUS, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Her. An imnginary animal borne as a
charge, having the head and wings of a gritfin

or eagle, a short tail like that of a camel, and
the body nf a lion. It is sometimes repre-
sented without wings.

6-pin'-ion (i as y).
" o-pyn-y-oun, s. [Fr.

opinion, from Lat. opinlu^iem, accus. ol opinio
= a supposition, from op'')")/' = to sup[>ose, to
upine (q.'\'.) ; Sp. ojiinion ; Ital. opini'-ne.]

1. That which is opined ; a mental convic-
tion of tlie li'uth of something, founded on
evidence which is not sufficient to jiroduce
absolute knowleilge or certainty; beliefstronger
tlian impression, less strong than positive
knowledge.

" I canni.it put off luy opinion so easily."— A'fta tM/j. .

Merry Dices of Windsor, ii. 1.

2. The judgment or sentiments wiiich the
mind forms of persons or things, or of their
qualities ; estimation, esteem.

" The only opinion which lie values is the opinion
of his ieno\vs.-—.\facuulay: /list. Eng., ch. xxil.

3. Settled judgment, convictions, or per-
suasions ; belief, views.

" Aa far, however, as he coukl be said to have any
opinions, his opinions were Whiggish."— J/itC!ti4?«^ .

Bist. Eng., ch. xxiii.

4:. Favourable judgment ; estimation, esteem.
^ 5. Credit, reputation.

' ThoLi hast redeemed thy lost opinion."
Shakesp. : 2 Henry fV., v. 1,

* 6. Arrogance, conceitedness, conceit.
" Pride, haughtiness, opinion, and disdain."

Shakesp. : l Henry /!'., iii, i,

* 7. Opinionativeness, dogmatism ; obstin-
acy in adhering to one's own opinion's or
notions.

" Learned without opinion and strange without
heresy."

—

Shnkesp. : Loves Labour's Lost, v. 1.

8. The formal judgment or statement of

bSil, h6^ ; poi^t, J<5^1 ; cat, $ell, chorus,
-oiaxi. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun

9hm, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, S^enophon, exist, ph = i;

; -tion. -sion — zhun, -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, kc. = hel, del.
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views of a lawyer upon a case or point sub-

mitted to him.

1[ Oath of opinion :

Scots Lavj : A kind of oath allowed to he
taken in certain cases by tradesmen and
ycientific men, whereby they swear not to a

positive fact, but to what they believe to be a

fact.

^ 6-pin'-ion (i as y), v.t. [Opinion, s.] To
think, to suppose ; to hold as an opinion.

" That the soul and tho Jiiigela are devoid of quantity
and diiiieiiaion, is generally opinioned."—Glanolll:
!i<:epsis Scientrfi^a.

* o-pin'-ion-a-ble (i as y), a. [Eng. opinion

;

-ahle.'\ Capable or admitting of being made
a matter of opinion ; admitting of various
opinions; not positively or certainly settled

or dehned.

o-pin'-ion-at-ed, * 6-pin'-ion-ate (i as

y),tt. [Eiig. opinion; -at€, -ated.]

1. Obstinate or stift'' in adhering to one's
own opinions or notions ; stiff in oi->inion.

* 2. Fancied, imaginary. (Feltham: Resolves,

p. 95.)

6 -pin'-ion-ate -ly (i as y), adv. [Eng.
op intonate ; -ly.] In an opinionated manner;
obstinately, dogmatically.

" Where either are only opinionately wise."—/'c?f-

ham: liesoloes, pt. i., res. 85.

* 6-pin'-i6n-at-ist (i as y), s. [Eng. oplnion-
at{e) ; -ist.] An opinionated person ; one who
adheres obstinately to Ids own opinions or
motions ; an opinionist.

1 6-pin'-l6n-at-ive, o. [Eng. opinionat(c)

;

-ive.]

1. Unduly and obstinately adhering to one's

own opinions and notions ; opinionated ; fund
of jireconceived notions.

" Bold ajul opiiilonative enough to dure n,iid to
dictiite."

—

Walpolc : Antvdotvs o/ Paiming, \oi. iv.,

ch. vii,

2. Imaginary; not proved.
" We will deny ourselves of some thiugs, both oinii-

rnnntioe and practical, for yuiu' Siike."—Iiunyu7i : I'd-
grhiis Frogress,lpt. ii.

o-pin'-ion-at-ive-ly (i as y), adv. [Eng.
opitiionative; -ly.] In anopinionativemannei'

;

with undue or stubborn adherence to one's

own opinions or notions.

i 6-pin'-ion-at-ive-ness (i as y), s. [Eng.
o'p'-nionative; -iicss.] The quality or state of

being opinionative ; undue or stubborn adher-
' ence to one's own opinions and notions.

* 6-pin'-ion-a-t6r (i as y), s. [Eng. opinion-
at(e) ; -or.] An opinionative person ; one fond
of }) reconceived notions, and stubbornly ad-
hering to his own opinions.

"* 6-pin-i6ned (i as y), a. [Eng. opinion ; -cd. ]

Having or holding an opinion ; conceited,
" He's so opinion'd of his own fibilities."

'~
fJryden : Sir Alartin Mar-all, i.

* 6-pin'-i6n-ist (i as y), s. [Eng. opinion;
'ist; Fr. opinloniste.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who is fond of jire-

conceived notions ; an oj'inionative person
;

an opinionator,
" Every conceited opbiionlst sets up an infalliljle

chair in his own brain,"

—

Glanvill : To Alb'uts.

2. Church Hist. : A name applied in the six-

tennth century to those who refused to ac-

knowledge the Pope as Vicar of Christ, as he
did not practise evangelical poverty. (Littrc.)

'^ 6-pip'-ar-OUS, a. [Lat. opiparus: from opts

= riches,*and jjaro — to furnish.] Sumptuous.

* o-pip'-ar-oiis-ly, adi'. [Eng. opiparous ;

ly.] In"a sumptuous manner ; abundantly.

o'-pis, s. [A name of Artemis.]

Pcdmont. : A genus of Cyprinidffi (q.v.). It

is strong, ventricose, corcliform, obliquely-

keeled, with prominent beaks and cardinal
teeth 1-1. B'orty-two species are known,
from the Trias to the Chalk.

op-i-som'-e-ter, s. [Gr. ottl<tio (opiso) = back-
ward, again, and Eng. meter.] An instrument
for measuring distances upon a map. It con-

sists of awheel turning as a nut upon a screw.

o-pis-tho-, pre/. [Gr. oTnaOev (opisthen) =
behind, at tlie back.] Situated on, pertaiu-

ing to, or connected with the back or rear.

o-pis'-tho-branch, 5. [Opisthobranchiata.]

Any individual of the molluscan order Opis-
thobranchiata.

6-pis-th6-brah-chi-a'-ta, s. pi. [Pref.

opidho-, and Mod. Lat. bnuichiata (q.v.).J

.2^00^. : An order of Gasteropoda. Shell

rudimentary or wanting ; branchiee arbores-

cent or fasciculated, more or less completely
exposed on the back and sides towards the
lear of the body. It contains two sections,

Tectibranchiata and Nudibranchiata.

6-pis-th6-bran'-clii-ate, a. &, s. [Opis-

IHOBRANCHIATA.]

A. ^5 adj. : Belonging to or having tlie

characteristics of the Opisthobranchiata(q. v.).

" The animal is truly opisthobranchiatc."—JTuxlvy :

Anut. Invert. Anim., \k 50G.

B. As subst. : Any individual of the order
Opisthobranchiata (q.v.).

6-pis-th6-9ce'-li-a, s. pi. [Pref. opistho-, and

Gr. Kol\os {koilos) = lioliow.]

I'akeoiit. : A sub-order of Crocodilia, esta-

lilished by Owen, based '' upon moi'e or less of

the anterior trunk vertebri"e being united by
ball-and-socket joints, but liaving the ball in

front, instead of, as in modern ci'ocodiles, be-

hind." (Oioen : Palceont. (ed. 2ud), p. 300.)

6-pis-tho-9oe'-li-an, a. [Opisthoccelia.]

Belonging to or having the characteristics of
tlie sub-order Opisthoccelia (q.v.).

" OplslhoccBlinn vertebra; from the Great Oolite at
Chipping Norton,"

—

Owen: Paltsont. (ed. 2nd), p. yoo.

o-pis-tho-gce'-lous, a. [Mod. Lat. oplstho-

i:<i'!(ia); Eng. sutf. -oas.] The same as Opih-
THoccELiAN (q. V.) (Hiixley : Class. Anirn.)

o-pis-thoc'-o-mi, s. pi. [Opisthocomus.]

Ui'uith. : In sijuie classifications an order of
Birds, erected for the reception of tlie Hoazin.

6-pis-tho-c6m'-i-ds8, s.pl. [Mod. Lat.
Oj>i^tJiOC0'in{us) ; Lat. fern. i)l. adj. suff. -idts.]

Ornith. : A family of Opisthocomi or of

Galliiue (Game-biids), with the single genus
Opisthocomus
(q.v.).

6 ^pis - thoc' -

6 -mus, s

[Pref optsthu
,

and Gi'. KOfir)

{komH) — hail.]

1. Ornitli :

Hoazin (q \ ).

There is but
one specips,
Opisthoeomnb
c ristatns. It

has such
' "anomalies of structure that it is impossible
to class it along with any otlier family. It is

one of those survivors which tell us of extinct

groups, of whose past existence weshoidd
<itherwise, perhaps, remain for ever ignorant."

(IFallace.)

2. Pakeont. : One species from the bone-
caves of Brazil of Post-Pliocene age.

6-pis'-tho-dome, 6-pis-th6d'-o-mus, s.

[Lat. ojnstliodvinus, from Gr. oTVicr66Sofio<;

(o]nsthodoinos), from u7TLa-9e (opi5(7(e) = behind,

and So^ios (dovLOs) = a house.]

Greek Arch.: The enclosed space behind a

temple. The treasury at Athens was so called

because it stood behind the temple of Minerva.
The same as the Latin postlcarn.

OPISTHOCOMUS CRISTATUS.

istho-.o-pis-thog'-na-thoiis, a. [Pref. opist

ami Gr. yvdOo^'i/jnathos) — a jaw.]

Anthrop. : (See extract).
'Wek'ker distinguishes the extreuielyortlioffnathoua

as opUthoiiiKithaas (or witli retreatint; teetlil. a dis-

tinction which does not seem to me quite justifiable."
— Vogt : Lcc/urvs on Man (ed. Hunt), p, 5^.

^ 6-pis-th6g'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. opistho-,

and Gr, ypa(^tu (gropho) = to write.] A writing
u].H)n the back of anything : espec, the act of

writing upon the back of a leaf or sheet

whicli is already written upon on one side.

6-pis-th6p'-ter-ee, s. pi [Pref. opistho-, and
Gr. -rnepov (pteron)^^ a wing.]

Irhlhy. : A sub-fannly of Siluridte esta-

blished' by Gunther. They are small South
American Siluroids, the majority of which
inliabit water at an elevation of 14,000 feet

abn:-e the sea-level. In the Andes the members
of this sub-family replace the Loaches of the
K"orthern hemisphere.

6-pis-th6t'-ic, a._ [Pref. opistho-, and o5s
(ous), genit. wto? (afos) = the ear.]

Anat. (Human d' Co iiipar.) : Of or belonging
to the posterior ossification of the auditory
capsule, corresponding with the mastoid and
liart of the petrous bones in man, {Huxley.)

opisthotic-centre, s.

Anat.: A centre of formation in tlie develop-
ment of the temporal bone in the cranium.
It surrounds the fenestra rotunda and the
cochlea.

6-pis-th6t'-6-n6s, s. [Pref. opistho-, and Gr.
Tovoq (tonos) = stretching.]

Pathol. : A species of tetanus in which the
body is bent backwards. [Lockjaw,]

o-pis'-to-ma, s. [Gr. unia-d} {opiisO) = behind,
and (TTOiua (sto)iLa) =^ mouth.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family
Opistonudie (q.v,).

o-pis-tom'-i-dse, 5. pJ. [Mod, Lat. opis-

toin{a) ; Lat, feni. pi. adj. suff. -ida:.]

Zool. : A family of Rhabdocada (q.v.). They
have a prol)Oscis, coloured eyes, and cal-

careous particles connected with bearing.

" 6-pit-u-la'-tion, s. [Lat. opltiikdlo, from
opitidatiis, pa. par. of opiiulor = to bear help :

0]is (geuit. Ojiis) = help, and latns, pa. par. of

fero = to bear.] The act of giving help or
aid ; aiding ; help.

O'-pi-um, 5. [Lat., from Gr. iVLOf (oplou),
diinin. fi'Oin uttos ("j'os)— the milky juice
which flows from a plant or is drawn off by
incision.]

1. Chein.: Tlie dried juice obtained from
Papaver somnifennn, extensively cultivated in
Asia Minor, Egypt, and India. An incision is

made iu the unripe capsules, tlie juice is left

to dry o\-ernight, and tlicn removed with a
blunt knife. Opium is a complex substance,
containing moiqihine (y-lij per cent.), the most
important alkaloid, narcotine, codeine, nar-

i ceme, thebaine, papaverine, ineconic acid,
nicconin, resin, and fat, together witli other
sulistances, the composition of which is not
clearly established.

2. Pharm. : In small doses it produces
brief excitement, and then acts as a soporific.

In large doses the sleep becomes coma, and
death ensues. It is given tu allay pain and
spasm.

1" Tincture of Opi urn : [Laudakum].

opium-bases, s. pi.

Chern. : The crystalline alkaloids extracted
from the dried juice of the pojipy. The best
known are morphine, codeine, thebaine, pa-
paverine, narcotine, and narceiue.

opium-eater, s. One who habitually
uses opium as a stimulant. [Opju.m, 2.]

opium-fat, 5,

Cliein. : CjjHjoO (?). Oily acid of opium ; a
soft, almost liquid, fat, ubtaiiied from oi)ium
marc by treatment with alcohol and then
wich ether. It ]ias a sharp, burning taste and
acid reaction, dissolves in etliei', alcohol, and
oils, and forms soap with alkalis.

Opium-poppy, s.

Pot. : Papaver soinniferinn. It is a glaucous
plant, with large white or bluish-purple
Ihiwers; the capsule ovoid en- globose, stipu-
late, and the leaves amplexicaul, sinuate-
lobed or toothed. It is wild in Europe, Asia,
and West Africa; iu Britain it is an escape
from gardens, iu which it is often cultivated
[Opium.]

opium-resin, s.

Chem. : C8H]3NO;;(?). A brown substance,
destitute of taste and odour, which becomes
fluid when warm. Soluble in alcohol and
alkalis, insoluble in water.

opium-traffic, 5.

Hist., <£-c. : In China, India, Turkey, and
other parts of the East, and, to a small extent,
in the West, opium is used as a narcotic drug.
The great source wdience China has always
derived its opium has been India, where,
since 1703, the drug has been a government
monopoly, tlie cultiviitors in Bchar, Benares,
and Malwa being paid at a flxed rate for their
crops for exportation to China. The trade,
which was conducted in clippers, was con-
traband ; the Chinese go\-ernnient having iu
1790 prohibited the importation of opium,

i^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t»
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce ^ e ; ey ^ a

; qu — kw.
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and issiTed various subsequent proclamations

on the subject, of the same tenor as the tirst.

Nevertheless, by the connivance of theChiiiese

local officers, the importation about trebled

in the twenty years between 181G-17 and

1S36~37, in the two latter years being 20,(J4U

chests, valued at more than £2,000,000. In

..larch, 1S39, the Chinese authorities, without

warning given, enforced the law, forbade all

foreigners to quit Canton, and ordered them

to deliver up the opium in their possession,

which was burnt. War with Britain resulted,

and the Chinese were obliged to pay an in-

demnity for the opimn. They have since

been compelled to admit it, but the religious

community dislikes the opium traffic, and at

times takes active steps for its abolition. A
Royal Commission, in its report of ISflu, sng-

gested increased 8tate supervision over its

growth and manufacture in India, a report

accepted by the Imperial Government.

fo'-pl©, s. [Lat. opulus.] [Ople-tree.]

ople-tree, s. The wild Guelder Rose,
VibuTnitm opulus.

op-o-bal'-sam, s. [Gr. iiros (opos) = .iuice,

and Eng. balsam (q.v.).] [Balsam of Mecca.]

op-O-del'-doc, s. [A word coined by Para-
celsus ; the lirst element is probably the Gr.

uTTos (opos) = juice.]

* 1. A kind of plaster, said to have been
invented by Jlindererus, and used for external
injuries.

2. A saponaceous camphorated liniment,
a solution of soap in ardent spirits, with
camphor and essential oils, soap-liniment.

o-pop'-a-nS^x, t6-p6p'-6-nax, s. [Gr.,

fi'oni oTro5 (opo5) = juice, and irdua^ {pcnuu),
a kind of plant, lit. =alMiealing, frum jrds

(pas), neut. Trav {pan) = all, and aKelo-dat

(akeisthai) = to heal ; Fr. opojjoiuix.]

1. Bot. : A genus of Umbelliferfe, family
Peucedanidffi. Opopanax Chlronum is a plant
six or seven feet higli, resembling^a parsnip,
and inhabiting the Levant.

2. Chem. : The resinous juice obtained from
tlie roots of the Pastamca opojmuax. It occurs
in irregular lumps of a yellowish-red colour,
witli a bitter, acrid taste and peculiar odour.
Pelletier found it to contain resin 42 per cent.,

gum 33'4, ligneous matter 9'S, starch 4*2, and
malic acid 2*S. The resin melts at 100°.

3. Fhann. {Of the form opoponax) : Used like
the other gum resins in pliarmacy. (Garrod.)
It is a stimulant and antispasmodic.

op-6r-a.n'-thus» s. [Gr. uWpa (opora) = the
end of summer, and av9o<; (aH?/tos) = flower.]

Bot. : A genus of AmaryllitlaccEe, tribe
Amarylleet OporanthiLS luteus is a small plant
with pure yellow flowers from the south of
Europe. It is a pl^rgative.

* 6-pdr'-i-9e, s. [Gr. un-wpixos (oporilcos), fi-ntn

oTroipiKTJ {opdrike), from oiriupa (ppora) = au-
tnmnal fruits.]

Med. : A medicine composed of autumnnl
fruits (especially quinces, pomegranates, ^c)
and wine. Formei'ly employed as a remedy
in dysentery, diseases of the stomach, and
the like. {Duitglison.)

op-or-xn'-i-a, s. [Gr. oTrwpti'd? (opoHnos) =
of or belonging tn the end of summer, refer-
ring to the time of flowering.]

Bot. : A sub-genus of Leontodon. Tlie
pappus of all the flowers is one-seriate,
featliery, dilated at the base. The buds are
erect. One British species, LcorUodoii (for-
merly Apargia) autummiUs. (Sir J. Hooker.)

* 6-p_6-r6p'-6-list, 5. [Gr. ottwpottwAtjs (opO-
rojioles) — a fruiterer : birwpa (opora) = autum-
nal fruit, and tt^Kt,^ (pOlcs) = a seller ; TrojAew
poled) = to sell.] A fruiterer. (^Baik" : Eros-
7U!i5, p. 219.)

O-pos'-siim, 5. [From apassum, the native
name of Diddphys vinjiniana among several
of the tribes of North American Indians.]

Zool. : The popidar name for the pou«.'hed
nianim;ds which liave a geograiihical raiife
from tlie United States to Patagonia. They
vaiy from the size of a mouse to that of a
lai'ge cat, nnd have long noses, ears, and
(generally) naked prehensile tails. The Virj^i-

nian Opossum (Didelphys virfiiniana), ctimmon
over all temperate America, is the best-known
of the family [DideCphid.-e], and is found

even in towns, wdrere it acts as a scavenger by
night. Tlie Crab-eating Opossum (D. cancri-
vora) inhabits central and tropit^al South
America. Lord Derby's Opossum {D. der-
liana), like some others which have been
placed in a separate group, has no jiouches in
which to carry its young ; they commonly
ride on their mother's back, twining their
jirehensile tails round hers. The Murine
Oxiossuiti (D. m^trinus), no larger than a com-
mon mouse, is bright red, and ranges from
central Mexico to the south of Brazil. The
most remarkable of the group, the Three-
striped Opossum (D. trlstriata), from Brazil, is

reddish-gray, with three deep-black bands
down the back. [Didelphys.]

opossum-mouse, s.

Zool. : Petaurus pygriueus, sometimes classed
as Acrohata (or I'etanrista) pygmaa. [Acro-
BATA.]

opossum-Shrimp, s. [Mysis.]

op'-pi-dan, s. & a. [Lat. ojipidtuiKS, from
oppiduvi^ a town.]

A. As substantive

:

* 1. An inhabitant of a town ; a townsman.
" The ni>pida)is, in the mean time, were not wanting

to trouble us; and iiai-ticulsirly the baillives."—-I-

ii'ood: Ann. I'ltio. Oxjord. hi 1528. -

2. At Eton College, a student who is not
on the fuundatinn, and wlio boai'ds in the
town, as distinguished fi'om a King's Scholar.

'' S. As adj. : Pertaining or relating tu a
town ; civie.

"Teiiiporat government of Rome, and oppidan
affaii-M."—Z/wwt/i : Letlem, bk. i., g l, let. as.

* 6p-pig'-uer-ate, "" op-pig'-nor-ate, v.t.

[Lat. ojipigiieratio^, pa. jjar. uf oppigntro^ to

pledge, tu pawn : op = oh, and pignero = to
ltle<.ige ; jagnits (genit. p»ignorl!i) = a. pledge.]
To pledge, to pawn.

" He bad Bold and oppinneratrd all his patrimony,
to give large donatives to other men,"

—

Bacon : Apop'h-
thfffin 17b.

* op-pig-nor-a'-tion, s. [Oppionerate.]
A pledge. (Andreivcs : Serriwus, v. 74.)

''^ op'-pi-late, v.t. [Lat. oppilatus, pa. par. of
iippHo = to crowd together : op = ob = against,
and pilo = to drive; Fr. oppilcr ; Ital. oppi-
lare.] To crowd together; to All with ob-
structions ; to block up.

"It . . . coiisunieth the humours, opyilating the
nerves."

—

Vernier: Via Jiecta, \i. 131.

* 6p-pi-la'-tion» s. [Fr., from oppiler = to
oppilate (q.v.).J The act of crowding, ol.i-

structing, or bhjcking up ; an obsti'uctiun ; a
block ; a stoppage, especially in the lower
intestines.

" It . . . remooueth o/jpj?a^*orfs and stoppings of the
\\\Mii-."—I!oli)islied: Descr. £>nj., bk.iii., eh, L

* 6p'-pi-la-tive, a. [Fr. oppilatif] Causing
obstructiun ; obstructive.

* 6p-plete'» * op-plet'-ed, a. [Lat. opple-

tiis, pa. par. of opplcn^to fill up: op^ob,
and plco = to lill.] Filled, crowded, fuli.

* op-ple'-tion, s. [Oppletf,.] The act of

tilling up; the state of being filled up ; ful-

ness. (Gcntlemau Instructed, p. 309.)

* 6p-pone', v.t. [Lat. oppono, from op = ob =
against, and pono = to place.] To oppose.

" What can you not do.
Against lords spiiituaU or temijondl.
That shall opponc you ?

"

Hen Joiison: AJcliyniist, iii. 2.

" op-pd'-nen-py, s. [Eng. opponent; -<.</.]

Tlie act of opening an academical disputa-
tion ; thepropositirm of objections to a thesis

;

an exercise fur a degree.

op-p6'-nent, «. & s. [Lat. opponens, pr. par.

of 07)po/tt» = to place opposite; ii\i. opunentc ;

Ital. oppnneiite.] [Oppone.]
* A. As adjective

:

1. Opi-iosite ; situated or standing opposite
or in front.

" Her sympaUuzinp lover takes his stand
High on th' opponent bank."

Tho^nson: Spring, 66G.

2. Opposed, antagonistic, adverse.

"It was opponent to our search ordain'd.
That joy, still sought, should never Ije attain'd."

i'rior : Knowledge, 23.

B. As substantive:

1. One who opposes ; one who supports the
opposite side in a cause, controversy, or argu-
ment

; an adversary, an antagonist.

"For, -while his o^/'<iHeH?.? were united, his adherents
were divided."— J/tic(tii?u^ .- Hist. En'j., ch, xxiii.

2. One who attacks some thesis or proposi-

tion ; one wlio opens a dispute or argument by
raising objections to a tenet or doctrine ; the

correlative to defendant or respondent.
" How becomingly does Philopolis e^erci.;^e hisotttcf,

and seiisonably commit the opponent >*'ith the re-

spondent, like .a Ion;,' iiraetised moderator."— -I/'J'''.'-

6p'-p6r-tune, " op-or-tune, n. [Fi. op-

portun, from Lat. uj>j}nr(uuus, lit. = near the

port, from op = ob — over against, and purl us

= 3. port; 8p. oportuno ; Ital. opportnno.]

Seasonable, convenient, timely, tit ; well-

timed.

"The Hiost opportiDie place, the strongv,tt suggestion."
Shakesp. : Tcnipe.st, iv. 1.

* 6p|'-p6r-tune, v.t. [Opportune, a.] To
Slut, to accommodate.

* op'-p6r-tune-ful» a. [Eng. opportune;

Jul{').'} Tire tiame as Opportun'e, a. (q.v.).

{Middkton: Mayor'af Quinborough, iv.)

6p'-pdr-tune-l^,C'?;'. [Eng. opportune; -ly.]

In an o[ipurt.une manner ; at an opportune or
convenient time or place ; seasonably, con-
veniently.

;*Iost npportuneli/ comes
Some hero." Buckimjhanishire :' Ki^nu on Poetry.

6p'-p6r-tune-ness, s. [Eng. opportuuc

;

ness-] The quality or state of being oppor-
tune ; comenience, seasonableness, timeli-

ness.

op'-por-tun-ism, s. [Eng. opportune, a. ;

-ism.] Tlie actor practice of making the most
of opportunities ; specif., in politics, theprae-
tii-c of turning circumstances to the. advan-
tages of one's party, even at the sacriiice of

jiarty principles. [Opportunist.]

op'-pdr-tun-ist, s. [Eng. i>pp>->rlanr_, a.
;

-Ut.] One who endeavours tit turn cir(ami-

stances tu the advantage of Ids ]tarty ; one
who adopts the principles of Oiqiurtunism
(q-v.).

" He disliked being called Opportunist ; but Burkes
notion of political method is not a bad detiiutiou .ii

Opportunism, and one wliich (iambett-i woulil surely
not have disclaimed."— /'ct/i Mall Gazette. Dec. ^1, 18S^.

6p-p6r-tun'-i-ty, " op-por-tun-i-te» s.

[Fr. opj}ortuniti:, fi-om Lat. opporiuiiitatnn^

accus. of ojiportunitas, fi'om njijuir/nnus= op-
]tortune (q.^'-) ; Sp. oportanidail ; Ital. oppor-

tunlta.]

1. Fit, opportune, or convenient time or
occasion ; a time, occasion, or jilace attended
with favourable circumstances; suitable or
liropitious occasion or cham-e.

"They had had the opporFuniti/ which he had as-

sured them that they should have."

—

Macuuhiy : Hint.
Jlui/., ch. x.w.

"2. Convenience, fitness, suitability.
" Hull, a town of grejit strength and ojiporfunily,

both tci aea and huid ntWiirs."— Milton. { IVeOster.i

* 3. Occurrence, occasion.

"The opportunity of temptations."

—

Jeremy Taylor.
(Webster.)

*1. Importunity, earnestness.
" Entreats us to be liappy, witli an opportunity io

passionate,"—Jcrt/fiy Taylor. { Wel/nter.)

* 5. Character, habit. (ilalUwell.)

[ To take an opportunity: To avail one's sc-lf

of a convenient or favourable time or occasion.
" I shall take an e.uly opportunity nf reaignijig iuy

Y)\ac&."—Macaalay : //i.tt. Kny., ch. xvil.

6p-p5-Sa-bir-i-ty, S. [Eng. oppnsahU; -ity.]

The capability of being placed su as to aet in

oiqjosition.
" O/'pnudbiUti/ of the thumb."—^(. G. Mivnt, in

Encye. Drit. (ed. 'Jtb), iii. 1C7.

op-pos'-a-ble, «. [Eng. oppo(se); -able.]

1. That may or can be oiqjoseil ; capable of
being opposed or resisted.

2. Cajjable of being opposed or set against
something else.

" Tlieir tlmnibs are never oiipn.^ithle like those of

the Simiadaiand of 'Sh\ii."—Mioart Man A A pen. \i. b i.

"op-pos'-al, .". [Eng. oppos{e); -at] Tlie

act of {Apposing
; opposition.

"The castle-gates opened, fearless of any furthev
oppus d.' —•'iir T. Herbert: Traoels, p. 8l.

Op-pose, ' op-os-yn, v.t. .fc i. {Fv. opposer,

n'lijijKM'V, frum oj' ( = Lat. op = ob) = against,
and j'liscr = to place.

A. Tra)isifive :

1. To i)bice or set in front or over against;
to set UiqiMsite.

" Oppose thy stead fa^'t-gazinc,' eyi's t^i mine."
.•ihaKesp. : 2 Henry \ /.. iv. 10.

b6il, boy ;
pout, jo^l

;
cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. a^i ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion^shiin; -tion, -^ion^zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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* 2. To expose or set iu full view.
'• Opposiii;/ ireely

The beauty of her pei-anzi tii tlie people."
:i}uikaip. . Utiiiru VIU., i\'. i.

3. To set in opposition ; to make an adver-

sary ; to confront.

"Thevwere at flr-st oppose'} to enemies ns undiacl-

pliiieLi aa themselves."—J/acaidai/ : Hist. £»!/. i^h. i.

i. To set against; to set or put in opposi-

tion, with a view to enuuterbulance or

countervail, and thus to defeat, hinder, pre-

vent, or destroy etlects.

"He oppose:^ tlic inemoraudum aa ,i counterpoise
agiiiust them nil."—i/'a/^ifwiZi . Apologie, bk. iv,, § 7.

0. To resist by pliysical means, ar<,'iunents,

or otlierwise ; to act as an opponent to.

6. To withstand ; to check ; to resist

ettectually ; to combat.
" A simple woiiiau, much too weak

To oppose jour cuuiiiiiff."

.Shakesp. : Henry Vllf., ii, 4.

7. To contend or compete against : as, To
oppose a rival for a prize.

* 8. To examine ; to search into.

"Thou miuht thyn owne cou3cience
Oppose, it thou hast be auuhe one."

dower : C. A., v.

* 9. To offer, to propose.
" Opi>osing great rewardes tu him that tinda him."

Chapman : Blinde Beggar of Alexandria, i. 1.

B. I ntratisitive

:

* 1, To be set or placed opposite ; to be
opposite.

"The four opposing coipia
Which the world together joiua."

Shakesp. : Pericles, iii. (Prol.

)

* 2. To act adversely or in oppoaitiou ; to
make opposition.

" Oppose against their wills."

Shakesp. : IVinter's Tale, i. 1.

3. To obstruct ; to act obstructively ; to
make or raise objections.

op-posed', 2W- P«r. & a. [Oppose.]

A, As pa. 2MT. : (See the verb).

S. As adjective

:

1. Set opposite or over against ; opposite.

"The opposed eoutineut."
,'iluj.kesp. : Henry IV., iii. 1.

2. Antagonistic, adverse, hostile ; being or
feeling against : as, He is ojiposed to the plan.

* 6p-pd§e'-less, a. ['E^ng. o2>pose ; -le^s.] Not
to be opposed ; irresistible.

" To quarrel with your great op2JOse!ess wills."
iVmkes2->. ' Lear, iv. 6.

6p-pos'-er, 5. [Eng. oppos{e); -tr.]

1. One who opposes in party, principle, con-
troversy, or otherwise ; an opponent, an
antagonist, an adversary, an enemy, a rival.

" Ami thou, my soul, of all such men beware,
That uuto lioliiiess opposers are."

Banyan : Pilgrims Progress, pt. ii.

* 2. An officer formerly belonging to the
Green \Yax in the Exchequer.

6p'-p6-§lte, ft. & s. [Fr. op-pnsite, from Lat.

oppositas, pa. par. of oppo)io= to set against

;

op, ob = over against, and 2^0110 = to place.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Standing, situated, or set over against or
in front : as, the opjjosUe house.

2. Antagonistic, adverse, hostile, opposed.

3. Different in nature or quality ; opposed
or antagonistic in nature or character ; con-

trary, inconsistent, repugnant.

4. Being the other of two ; different.

" Advaiitii-ges of dreas would be too ijowerful an
autagouist for the opposite stx."—Goldsmith : 7'hii Bee,

Xu, 2.

II. Bot. : Placed on the opposite sides of

some other body or thing, and on the same
horizontal plane. Used of leaves with respect

to the st-eni, of branches with respect to tiie

trunk, of the embryo with respect to the
lateral enduspenii, &c.

B. As substantive :

1. One who or that which opposes ; an
opponent, an adversary, an enemy.

" He ia, indeed, sir, the moat skilful, bloody, and
fatii opposite, that you could possibly have found."
—Shakesp. : Twelfth iSiyht, iii. 4.

2. One who or that which is different in

nature or quality from another or otliers ; one
of two or more contrary or inconsistent things.

" Opposites complete while oontrariea eiclude one
another."—rrt'nc'ft.' Study of Words, p. 169.

* [ To be opposite u-lth : To differ rroni ; to

show a^'erslon to. (Shakesi'. : Twelfth Niglit,

Ii. 5.)

opposite-angles, ^\ pi

Geom. : Angles formed by two straight lines

crossing each other, which are not adjacent

angles. [Adjacent, Interior.]

opposite-cones, s. pi.

Geom. : Cones to wliich a stralglit line can
be everywhere applied on the surface of botli.

opposite-sections, ?. pi.

Geom. : Sections made by a plane cutting
two opposite cones.

* op'-po-site-ly, adu. [Eng. opposite; -ly.]

1. In an opposite manner, place, or dlrec-

tioji ; in a position to face each uther.

" The opposite! 1/ noted planet."—Z>7-ay(on ; Poly-
Olbion, H. 11. (Xute.J

2. Adversely.

oppositely-pinnate, 5.

Bot. {Of a leaf) : Having the pinnules oppo-
site to each other.

* 6p'-p6-site-ness, s. [Eng. opposite; -ness.]

The quality or state of being opposite ; opposi-

tion.

dp'p6-3i'-tion, * op-po-si-ci-on, s. & a.

[Fr., from Lat. oppositloneia, accus. of opposl-

tio, from op2Wsitus, pa. par. uf oppo)iO=. to

place against ; Sp. o2)osicion ; Ital. opiposizione.]

A. As substantive

:

,1. Ortlina.ry Language:

1. Situation or position so as to front some-
thing else ; a standing over against or oppo-
site.

2. The act or state of opposing ; attempt or
effort to check, withstand, or resist.

"Harangues are hejird, but soon
In factious ojj/;oj<(((0)i." Milton: P. L., xL 664,

* 3. The act of ox>posing or offering for com-
bat.

" The opposition of your xierson in trial."
Hhakefp. : llandet, v. 2.

I. The state of being opposed, compared
witii, or set against something else ; contrast,

contrariety.

5. That which opposes ; an obstacle, a hin-

drance, an impediment : as. The stream met
with no opposition lu its course.

6. The whole body of opposers collectively
;

specif. , the party in the houses of parliament,

or otlier legislative assembly, which is op-

posed to tlie administration in office for tlie

time being, and which succeeds to power on a

change of government.
"The opposition . . . sullenly assented to what the

ministry proijoaed."

—

Macauluy: Hist. £ng., ch, xxiii.

* 7. A combat, an encounter.
" In single opposition, hand to hand."

Shakesp. ; 1 Henry IV., i. 3.

II, Technically

:

1. Astron. : The situation of two heavenly

bodies when they are diametrically opposed
t(.i each other, or when their longitudes differ

by 180°. Thus there is always an opposition

of sun and moon at every full moon ; also the

moon, or a ])lanet, is said to be in opposition

to the sun when it passes the nierlLlian at mid-

night. [CoNjrN(;;TioN.] Signified by the

symbol §, as g 7i © — the opposition of Jupi-

ter to the Sun.
"That now next at this opposition
Wiiich iu the signe shal be of the Leon,"

Chaueer: C. T., 11,369.

2. Fine Art : Tlie same as Contrast (q.v.).

3. Logic: Opposition of judgments is the re-

lation between any two which have the same
matter, but a different form, the same subject

and predicate, but a different quantity, quality,

or relation. There are five kinds of Opposi-
tion, viz., Contradictory, Contrary, Inconsis-

tent, Subaltern, and Subcontrary.

4. Rhet. : A figure whereby two things are

joined wliich seem incompatible.

B. ^45 adj. : Of or pertaining to the party
opposed to an administration for the time
being in office : as, the ojyposliioji benches.

'^ op-po-st-tion-ist, s. [Eng. O'pposition

;

-ist.] One of the opposition; an opponent;
a member of the party opposed to an adminis-

tration for the time being In office.

"In words of e<^ual size

Some oppositionist replies."
Praed : County Ball.

* 6p~p6-si'-tion-less, «. [Eng. opposition

;

less.] Without an opposition party.

"The parliament ia met, but empty and totally

opposUionless,"— Watpolc : Letters, ii. 8-.

* op-po^'-i-tive, a. [Fr. oppiositif.] Capable
of being juit in opposition.

" Xot withuut Boiue oppositive comparison. "

—

Bp.
Hall : Prosecution of tiie Transfiguration.

* op - po' - five, a. [Bug. opp)os{e) ; -ive. )

Actuated by a spirit of opposition ; contra-
dictory.

" An obstinate, diaaeutions, and opimsive spirit."—
ilarh M.S.. i. 610.

Op-press', ^'op-presse, v.t. [Fr. oppresser,

from Low Lat. oppresso, from Lat. ojjpressns,

pa. par. of oppirimo^ to oppress, to press
upon ; op— ob= against, on, and premo— to

jjress.]

* I. To press upon ; to exert pressure on ;

to act upon by pressure.
" The weak oppressed, tlie inipresaion of strange kiuds

Is formed in them by force, liy fraud, or skill."

Shakesp. : Rape of Lucrece, 1,242.

2. To load, burden, or weigh down with
ci"uel, unjust, or unreasonable impositions ;

to treat with cruelty, rigour, or severity ; to

crush with unreasonable severity.
" Israel is oppre.fsed of the Madianites, becau.se he

returued agayne into idolatile."—yMc^jes vi. (Not«,)
(1551.)

3. To overpower, to overwhelm, to subdue,
to overburden, to depress.

" N.ature, being op2>rest, commands the mind
To suffer." Shakesp. : L^ar, ii. 4,

*1. To use violence to ; to ravish.
" He a maiden hath oppressed,

Which in hire ordre was professed."
Gower : C. A., v.

* 5. To rob or deprive forcibly.
" To ben oppressed of hire niaidenhede."

Chaitcer : C. T., 11,697.

6. To sit or lie heavy upon : as, Excessive
food oppresses the stomach.

*" 7. To afflict, to distress, to harass.
" You ne'er oppressed me with a mother's groan."

Shakesp. ; All's Well tliat Ends Well, i. 3.

* 8. To suppress, to crush.
" The mutiny there he hastes to oppress."

Shakesp. : Pericles, iii. (Prol.)

op-press'-ion (ss as sh), s. [Fr. ojypression,

from Lat. o^rjjvessionevi, accus. of oppressio =
a piressing down or upon, from oppressus,

pa. par. of opprimo — to oppress (q.v.); Sp.
opresioH ; Ital. oppressioiie.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of oppressing ; the act of bur-
dening or loading with cruel, unjust, or un-
reasonable impositions or exactions ; exces-

sive rigour in government, tyranny.

2. The state of being oppressed ; miseiy.

"And the Lord . . . ssiw the oppression of Israel
because the King of Syria oppressed them."—2 Kings
xiii. 4.

3. That which oppresses ; hardship, ca-

lamity.

* I. An act of cruelty or violence ; violence.
{Chaucer: C. T., 6,471.)

0. Depression or dulness of spirits ; lassi-

tude of body ; a feeling of weight or heavi-
ness in the miud or body.

II. Pathol. : A sensation of weight or ful-

ness in an organ or part, which in conse-
quence fulfils Its functions with difficulty

;

as oppression of the chest, attended with
difficulty of breathing,

op-pres'-sive, a. [Fr. oppressif; Sp. ojjre-

sivo ; Ital. oppressivo.]

1. Unreasonably or unjustly severe, rigorous,
burdensome, or harsh.

" However oppressive a game law may t>e, the transi-
tion is but too ea.sy from a poacher to a murderi.-r."

—

Macaulay : Hist. £ng., ch. xxi.

2. Using or given to oppression ; tyrannic^il,
cruel.

3. Overpowering, overwhelming, heavy,
burdensome.

"To ease the soul of one oppressive weight."
Pope : Moral Essays, i. 105.

op-pres'-sive-ly, adv. [Eng. oppressive

;

-ly.] In an oppressive manner ; with unrea-
sonable or unjust severity, rigour, or harsh-
ness.

' Her [France] taxes are more Injudiciously and

6p-pres'-sive-ness, s. [Eng. oppressive ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being oppres-
sive.

6p-pres'-s6r, * op-pres-sour, s. [Lat.,
from oppresses, pa. par. of opiprivio = to op-
press ; Fr. oppresseur.] One who oppresses

;

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, p6t,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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one who harasses others with unreasonable or

lujjiist severity, rigour, or liarshness.

" Their freedom pnrchasetl for them at ft coat

Of all their hard oppreasors vjilued nioBt."

Cowper : ExpostulatioT}, 172.

* 5p-pres8'-ure (ss as sh), & [From oppress,

as press^ire fiom press.] Oppression.
" The ojypressicres that exercfs'd the defence and

patience oi one man,"—5'uctei; ii/e of WilUmns,
li. 222.

op-pro'-bri-ous, * op-pro-brl-ouse, a.

[Lat. oppTdbriosi<s ; opprobrhim = reproach.]

1. Full of or containing reproach or oppro-

brium ; reproachful and contemptuous; abu-

sive, scurrilous, tlisgraceful.

"Oirprobrioui more
I Tu Fmuce than all her loasefl and defeftta."

Coioiier: Task, v. 3T9.

* 2. Infamous ; blasted with injur;-.

* 3, Using scurrilous, abusive, or contemp-
tuous language ; reviling.

"[HeJ liily groaning, thus opprobrious spoke."
Pope: Homer : Iliad vii. 108.

6p-pr6'-bri-ous-ly» culv. [Eng. opprohrioiis

;

, -ly.] In an opprobrious manner ; with abuse
and insult ; scurrilously.

" To tJiunt aud acoru you thus opprobrlously."
Shakesp. : /lickard ///., iii. 1.

6p-pro'-bri-ous-ness, s. [Eng. opprobri-

ous; -ness.] The quality or state of being op-

probrious ; scurrility, reproachfulness, abu-
siveness.

" A righteous man is better that hath none images,
for he shall he free from opprobriousnes."—Barnes:
}Vorkes. \). 344.

op-pro'-bri-iim, s. [Lat., from op = ob =
on, upon, and ^robnuiji = disgrace, infamy.]

1. Scurrilous or abusive language ; abuse,
scurrility.

2. Disgrace, reproach, infamy.

* op-pro'-brj^, s. [Opprobrium.]

* 6p-pugn' (g silent), * op-pugne, v.t. [Fr.

oppugner, from Lat. oppugno = to beat with
the fists; op — ob = on, against, and pitgno
= to fight

;
pugnus = the fist.]

1. To tight against ; to oppose, to resist.

"The true catholike faythe is, and euer hath heen,
oppugned and assaulted hy the deuyll."—Sir T. ilore :

M'or&es, p. 671.

2. To combat with arguments ; to oppose
;

to reason against.

* op-piig^-nan-^y, s. [Eng. oppugnant ; -cy.]

Tlie act of opposing or resisting ; opposition,
contention.
"What discord follows I each thing meets
lu mere oppugnancy." Shakesp. : Troilus, 1. 3.

* op-pug'-na.nt, a. & s. [Lat. oppugnans,
pr. par. of oppugno = to fight against.] [Op-
pugn.]

A. As adj. : Opposing, resisting, hostile,
repugnant.

B. As suhsL : One who oppugns or resists
;

an opponent.

* op-pug-na'-tion, s. [Lat. oppugnatio, from
oppugiiatxis, pa. par. of oppugno — to fight
agfiinst.] [Oppugn.] The act of oppugning;
resistance, opposition.

" In spite of all the violence of tyrants, .and oppug-
vtution of rehelliou3 nature, "—B/j. Hull: Satan's Fiery
Darts Quenched, Deu, 1, Temp. l.

* op-pugn'-er {g silent), s. [Eng. oppugn;
-er.] One who oppugns, opposes, attacks, or
resists ; an opponent.

"Propagating the gospel against its oppugners."—
Wood: Athenoi Oxon., i.

t ops-ais-theu'-ics, .^ [Gr. C^^\^ (dps) = the
eye, and ato-^Tjo-ty {aisthcsis) = perception,
sensation.] Eye-sensation, sight. (RossUer.)

* op'-si-ma-thy, s. [Gr. o\l/iij.aBCa(opsiTna.tMa),
from ui/ze (opsc) — hite, and p-adelv (vuithein), 2
aor. infin. of fj.av9<ivoj (majitlumd) = to learu.]
Late education ; education late in life.

6p'-Sl-m6se, s. [Gr. oj/zi/aos (opsimos) = tardy.]
Min. : The same as Klipsteinite (q.v.).

6p~si-6m'-e-ter, s. [Gr. Si|/ts (opts) = sight,
and fiirpov (nictron) = a measure.]

Optics : An instrument for measuring the
limits of distinct vision in different indivi-
duals, for detennining the focal length of
lenses suited for remedying imperfecit vision.

* 6p-s6-ma'-ni-a, s. [Gr. 6y}/ov (opson) =
food, dainties, and luacta Ortfmia) = madness.]

A morbid love or fancy for some particular
food or dish.

* 6p-SO-ma'~ni-axi» s. [Opsomania.] One
who is afiected with opsomania.

* op-s6-na'-tion, s. [Lat. opsonatio, from
opso}uUics, pa. par. of opsono, obsono, ohsoiwr
= to buy provisions, from Gr. o\pu)VLov (opso-
nion) = provisions.] A buying of provisions

;

catering.

t opt, V. i. [Fr. opter, from Lat. opto = to
wish, to desire.] To choose, to decide.

"Alsatians who have not opted for French uation-
aUty."—Pall MaU Gazette, Nuv. 3, 1883.

* opt'-a-ble, a. [Lat. optabilis, from opto =
U> wish, to desire.] To be wished for ; desir-
able.

* op'-tate, v.t. [Lat. optatits, pa. par. of opto
= to wish, to desire.] To wish for ; to desire.

* 6p-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. optatio, from optaius,
pa. par. of opto = to wish, to desire.] A de-
siring ; a wishing for anything ; the expres-
sion of a wish.

"To this belong optation, obtestation, interroga-
tion."—Pe(«.-/iai«,

6p'-ta-tive, 6p-ta'-tive, a. & s. [Fr. op-

tntif, from Lat. optatlvus, from optatus, pa. par.
oi opto = to wish ; Sp. & Port, optativo.]

A, As adjective

:

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Expressing a wish or de-
sire.

" An optative blessing may properly proceed from an
initivioi.'—Fuller : General Worthies, ch, v.

2. Gram. : Pertaining to that mood of a verb
which expresses desire. [Optative-mood.]

B. As substantive :

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Something to be desired.

2. Gram. : The optative mood (q.v.).

optative-mood, s.

Gram. : That mood or form of a verb in
which, in the Greek and some other lan-
guages, a wish or desire is expressed.

* 6p'-ta-tive-ly, ado. [Eng. optative; -ly.]

1. Ord. Lang. : In an optative manner; by
desire.

2. Gram. : By means of the optative mood.

6p'-tic, '^ 6p'-tlCk, a. & s. [Fr. optlque, from
Gr. tiTTTiKos (optUcos) = belonging to the sight

;

yp. & Port, optico; Itah ottico.]

A, As adjective

:

1. Pertaining or relating to sight or vision
;

peilaiuiiig to the organ of sight : as, an 02Hic
nerve, &c.

2. Used for vision ; aiding or subservient to
the sight.

" a spot like which perhaps
Astronomer in the sun's lucent orb
Through his glazed optic tube yet never saw."

Milton: P. L., iii. 590.

* 3. Pertaining or relating to the science of
optics ; optical.

B, As substantive

:

1. The organ of sight ; an eye.

" From which our nicer optics turn away."
Cowper: Hope, \'i\.

* 2. A glass used for vision ; a magnifying
glass ; an eye-glass.

" Then an old prayer-book I did present,
Aud he an optic sent," Herbert : Hope.

3. [Optics.]

optic-angle, s.

1. The angle included between two
lines drawn from the two extremi-

ties of an object to the centre of the
pupil of tlie eye

;

the visual angle.

(See illustration.)

2. The angle which
the optic axes of

the eyes make with ^ optic angle.
one another as they
tend to meet at some distance before the eyes.

optic-axis, s.

1. Optics: The straight line joining the
centre of the eye and that of any object im-
mediately in front of it.

2. Crystallog., £c. : The line in a double
refi-acting crystal in the direction of which
no double refraction occurs. In some form
of crystals there is but one optical axis, in
others there are two.

optic-conunlssure, [Chiasma.]

optic-foramen, 5.

Amtt. : A foramen in the back 'of the eye,

affording a passage to the optic nerve and the
ophthalmic artery.

optic-lobes, 5. pi.

Comp. Aiiat. : The homologues in amphibia,
fishes, and birds of the mammalian corijora

cpiadrigemiTui, the principal nervous centres
for the supply of sight. The destruction of
one produces blindness ou tlie opposite sirle.

They are situated in the medulla oblongata,
between the spinal cord and the cerebellum.

optic-nerve, s.

Ancd. : The nerve of sight, proceeding from
the optic lobes or coiyora quadrigemina to
the eye, terminating in an expansion called
the retina. The inner portion of tht fibres

of the two optic nerves decussates at the
commissure, passing to the oi)posite eye,
whilst the outer portion continuf.-^ its course
to the eye of the same side, which has been
supposed to assist in the production of single
vision, although it is more probable that tlie

latter is the result of a mental act. Tlie
closest relations exist between the oiitic

nerve, its disc, the retina, and the choioid, as
regards the cerebral and intra-ocular circula-
tion, pai'ticularly seen in the course of cerebro-
s]'inal disease.

optic-neuritis, s.

Pathol. : A lesion of the optic disc, usually
associated with meningitis of the base of the
brain, tumours, and lai-ge hiemorrhages. It
is marked by serous infiltration and pajiillary

]>rominence, conimencung iu the neurilemma,
the pujiils often dilated, but in siiujile atrojjhy
contracted, going on in unfavourable cases to
congestion, and ending in the most hopeless
form of blindness, from primary or pi'ogres-
sive atrophy. By the ophthalmoscope alone
can any oinnion be formed of the significance
of the various ajipearanees in optic-neuritis,
which is of the gravest character.

optic-thalami, s. pi.

Anat. : Two ganglia, situated between the
corpora striata and the corjiora quadrigemina
on each side of the third ventricle, composed
of gray matter. With the gray substance of
the pons and the other centres of gfay matter
they constitute, as shown by Dr. Cai'iientcr,

the real sensorium.

optic-tracts, s. pi.

Anat. : Two flattened white cords crossing
the peduncles or crura of the hemispheres of
cerebrum.

optic-vesicle, s.

Anat. £ Emhryol. (PL): Vesicles developed
from the anterior primary encephalic "\Hsicle.

From them again the eyes ultimately develop.

6p'-tic-al, a. [Eng. optic; -al]

1. Peitaiuing or relating to sight or vision
;

optic.

2. Pertaining or relating to tlie science of
optics. (Boyle : Works, i. G73.)

optical-glass, s. Glass manufactured
for optical purposes. It is of various densi-
ties, according to the purpose for which it is

intended, but the cardinal requisite is perfect
homogeneity.

optical-square, s. A refiecting instru-
ment used by surveyors and others for laying
off lines at right angles to each other. It
consists of a box containing two i>lane mirrors,
set at an angle of 45° with each other, so that
the image of an object reflected from one
mirror to the other will form an angle of 90'

with its true position, indicating the correct
direction in which a perpendicular ofl'set to
the main line shall be measured.

Optical-telegraph, s.

1. A semaphore.

2. An electric telegraph of the needle or
pointer class,

6p'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. optical; -ly.] By
sight or optics.

6p-ti'-cian, s. [Fr. opticieii.]

^ 1. One who is veraed in the science of
optics.

2. One who makes ordeals in optical glasses
and instruments.

"The aid wbicli these sciences have receh-ed from
the optician."—Steicart : Of the Human Mind, pt. ii„
5L (Iiitrod.)

boil, \>6^ ; p^t, }6^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, benph ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, ^enophon, e^ist. ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -clous, -tlous, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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op'-tics, s. [Optic]

Fhysics: Optics was defined by Sir David

Brewster as that branch of kimwledge which

treats of tlie properties of light and of vision

as performed by the liuinaii eye. He divided

his treatise on the subject into four parts.

1 On the Reflection and Rrfi-action of Light :

(1) Catoptrics Oi.v.), (2) Dioptrics (q.v.).

2. Physical <>pt)cs. 3. On tlie application

of optical principles to the explanation of

Natnral Flienomena. -1. Of Optical Instru-

ments. The more modern division of the

science is into : 1. Sources of Light; 2. Trans-

mission, Velocity, and Intensity of Light
;

3. Reflecti(ni of Liglit—Mirrors ; 4. Single

Rrfi-action— Lenses; 5. Dispersion and Achro-

matism ; 6. Optical Instruments; 7. The eye

considered as au optical Instrument; 8. Phos-

plinrcseeiice and Fluorescence ; and 9. Double
Refraction, Interference, and Polarization.

6p'-ti-graph, 5. [Gr. onrofLai (nptomci) — to

see ; su(l'. -grcpli.]

Optics : A form of camera used for tlie pur-

pose of copying landscapes. The rays from
the object to be drawn are reflected from a

plane-mirror through the object-glass of the

instrument to a speculum, and thence through
an eye-glass to the eye. Between the eye

and the speculum is a piece of parallel faced

glass with a small dot in its centre, exactly in

the focus of tlie eye-glass. By moving the

pencil, the di^t seen in the lield of the telescope

is passed over the outlines of the object,

wdiich are at the same time traced on the

paper by the pencil.

^•' 6p'-ti-ina-5y, s. [Optimate.]

1. The body of optimates or aristocrats

collectively; the nobility, the aristocracy.

2. Government by an aristocracy.

3. Supremacy.
' All optbnaru uf a few [sins] all_ prime coequal in

their power."

—

Ilainmond: Works, iv. 52'J.

* Op'-tl-mate, «. & s. [Lat. nptlmas, genit. op-

timatis = an aristocrat, from oj>tiinus — best.]

A, As adj. : Pertaining or belonging to the

optiinates or aristocracy ; noble.

B. As substantive

:

1. One of the optiinates ; a noble, an aris-

tocrat ; a chief man in a state.

2. (PI.) : The Roman aristocracy ; henCe,

any aristocracy or nubility (in this sense

pron. 6p-ti-ma -tes).

6p'-ti-me, s. [Lat. =c excellently.] In the
university of Cambridge nne-of those candi-
dates for a degree who come out immediately
below the wranglers (q.v.). They are divided
into Senior and Junior Optimes.

6p-tim'-6-ter, s. [Optometer.]

op'-tim-i^m, s. [Lat. 02Hlm{us) =: best ; Eng.
SUff. -(.SI/l.J

1. Pliilos. : The name given to the vieu
propounded in the 'fheodlcec of Leibnitz tha'i

tills world, as the work of God, must be the
best amnng all possible worlds; for, were a
better wnrld possible than that wliich actually
exists, God's wisdom mtist have known, His
goodness must have willed, and His omnipo-
tence must have created it. Leibnitz main-
tained that, if there was to be a world, it

must consist of finite beings ; this is the jus-

tification of finiteness and liability to sutler-

ing, or metaphysical evil ; that physical e\'il,

or pain, is salirtary as punishment, or means
of tuition ; and that God could not remove
moral evil, or wrong, without removing the
power of self-determination, and, therewith,

the possibility of morality itself. J. S. Slill

(Three Essays upon Religion, p. 40) points out
that Leibnitz did not maintain that this is

the best of all conceivable, but of all possible,

worlds, so that his doctrine (though not that

of his caricature, Pangloss) might be held
by a "limited" Theist.

2. The tendency to take the most hopeful
\-ip\v of matters in general ; the belief that the
world is growing better.

Op'-tim-ist, s. [Eng. optlrii(lsm); sufT. -ist.]

One who supports or advocates the doctrine
of optimism,

op - tim - ist'- ic, a. [Eng. optimist; -ic]

Sujipnrting or advocating optimism; charac-
terized by optimism.

"Tiiere ia notliine: otlierwisp tliaii mornl in lier

cheeifiilly optuuialic view nf life. '—Athen(rinn,

optics—or

* op-tim'-i-ty", s. [Lat. optlvms =:best.] The
state of being best. {Balky.)

* 6p'-tiin-ize» vA. & t. [Lat. optlm(us) = best

;

sLifl'. -ize.]

A, Intrans. : To hold or advocate the doc-

trine of optimism.

B. Trails, : To consider or represent as

super-excellent.

"Some baby i\o\nKS optimized by her mother,"—
Blackmore : Clara Vaughan, ch. Ixviii.

op'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. optlonevi, ace. of

<v)^:.o = choice ; cogn. with o2)to = to wish, to

choose ; Sp. opcioii.]

1. Ordinary Language:
* 1. Wish, choice, desire.

" Miyht I have my optioih God, give raee rather a
little, with peace ainl luVi.'—Binhop //all : Occasional
MediUiUom, 81.

2. The right, power, or liberty of choosing
;

the right, power, or privilege of choice; the
]»iwer of deciding on or choosing one's course
uf action.

3. The exercise of the right, power, or
liberty of choosing ; clnnce, preference,

"Transiilantation muat proceed from the option of

the people.'"— fliicoH.

II. Technically :

'"
\. Church of Eng. : The right of choice

which an archbishop had of any one eccle-

siastical preferment in the gift of any of his

sutfragau bishops, after he had been conse-
crated by him.

2. Stoch Exchange : A bargain in which a

dealer has the right to buy, or sell, or both,
a certain amount of stock at a given price,

during a sjiecified time.

^ Local Option : [Local-option].

op'-tion-al, a. [Eng. ojMon; -al.]

1. Left to or depending on one's own choice ;

not compulsory or necessary.

"Ill tlieformerciae theiiMeuf "(irdais, inagreat mua-
aure, optional,'—Stewart : /laman Afiiul, cli. iv., § -J.

2. Leaving anything to choice ; involving a
power of choice or option.

Optional-writ, 5.

Laui : A writ commanding a defendant to
do some act required, or to show cause why
he lias not done it. It is distinguished from a
X'eremptory writ (q.v.).

6p'-tion-al-ly, adv. [Eng. optional ; -ly.]

In au optional manner; with the power or
right of choosing.

op'-to-gram, s. [Gr. in-ro? (optos)=: seen,

visible, and ypdfj.ij.a (gramnut) ^ that which
is di'awn or written ; Fr. optogramine.]

Optics : The image on the retina described
under optography (q.v.).

op-tog'-ra-phy, -s. [Gr. in-Tos (optos) — that
which is "seen, visible, and ypa^-q {gro.phc) —
delineation ; Fr. optographie.']

Optics: The temporary retention in certain
I cases of an image, that of the last person or

thing seen, on the retina of the eye when a
man "- a bea.st dies. Kuhn found such an
image in the eye of an ox an liour after its

deatli. It has been thought that possibly

the image of a murderer might be found on
the retina of the victim's eye, which would
be a great aid to justice.

op-tom'-e-ter, s. [Gr. oirroiiaL (optom/j.i) =
to see, and ij-irpov (metron) = a measure.]

Optics: An instrument for ascertaining the

extent of vision in different individuals, for

the purpose of choosing proper lenses to cor-

rect defects of sight.

6p'-U-len5e, s. [Fr., from Lat. opuh:niiii,

from opnleniiis = \\(i\\, opulent (q.v.); Sji.

npvlencla; Ital. opulenza.] Wealth, riches,

affluence.

"She had been restored to opulence .

Ijertiiiea."

—

Macaulay : I/ist. En<j., ch.
nd honour by

^ op'-u-len-cy, s. [Lat. opulentia, from op?/-

Icntus = opulence (q.v.).] Riches, opulence.

op'-u-lent, a. [Fr., from Lat, opulentus,

frnm opes — riches ; Sp. & Ital. opulcnto.\

Rich, wealthy, affluent; abounding in riches

or wealth.
" That 07)w;e«( republic."—ITwmc.- Essays, pt. i.,e93. T.

6p'-u-lent-ly, adv. [Eng. opulent; -ly.] In
an opulent manner ; richly ; with riches or
afHuence,

'-' op-iinct'-ly, adv. [Lat. op = ob ^ on, at,

and jntni-tiuii = a point,] Opportunely, sea-
sonably.

O-pun'-ti-a (t as sh), s. [From Opus, a city

of Locris, where some species abound.]

Eat. : Indian-fig; the typical genus of the
family Opuntidffi (q.v.). Tlie stem consists of

flatjoints broader above than below, at length
becoming cylindrical and continuous. All

the species were originally American, Opuntia
mdgarlsis indigenous in tropical America, Ber-
muda, &c., whence it has been introduced into

southern Europe ; its fruit imparts a red tinge

to the urine of those who eat it. 0. Tuna fur-

nishes a rich carmine pigment, used in Naples
as a water-colour. 0. Dlllenii is used in the
Deccan as a hedge-plant about cantonments.
Cochineal insects brought to India tlfuirished

on it, and it yields a coarse libre used in

paper-making.

o-pun-ti-a'-9e-£e (t as sh), s. 31?. [Mod. Lat.

opanti{o); Lat. feni. pi. adj. sulf. -acm'..]

Bot. : The same as Cactace.-e (q.v.).

O-piin'-ti-dsB, 5. pi. [Jfod. Lat. opunt{la);
L:it. fem. pi. adj. suff. -Ida;,]

Bot. : A tj-ibe of Cactaceffi (q,v.).

o'-piis (pi. 6p'-er-a), s. [Lat,]

1, A work; specif., a musical composition
numbered for convenience of reference and
distinction. In this sense frequently abbre-
viated to op.

2. Mason. : [Opus-reticulatcjm].

opus alexandrinum, s. [Lit, = work
of Alexandria.] A mosaic pavement consist-
ing of geometric figures in black and red
tesserte mi a white ground,

opus incertum, s. A kind of masonry
formed i>f small stones of irregular shape
touchingonly at certain points, the interstices

being titled with well-composed mortar.

Opus operantis, phr.

lionui.n Theol. : Usually employed adverbi-
ally (ex opere operantis). The phrase (= the
work of the worker) is used t<.i signify that
the effect of a jiarticular rite or act '>i devotion
is directly due, not to the rite (np-ns) itself,

but to the dispositions of the person who is

the subject of the rite or who practises the
devotion. This is the Protestant view of the
efficacy of the sacraments, as opposed to the
Roman and High Anglican view. [Opus
OPERATUM.]

opus operatum, phr.

Pi-onmn Theol. : Usually employed adverbially

(ex opere opernto). The expression opus oper-

atum( =the work done) was used by mediteval
theologians to signify that grace was con-
ferred by the sacrament itself, and adopted
by the Council of Trent, wliicb, in the eighth
canon (De Sacramentls in genere) of the seventh
session, anathematizes any one who shall say
tliat tlie sacraments do not confer grace ex
opere operato. The necessary dispositions on
the part of the recipient are comlitiones sine
qiia -non; and, according to the Roman view,
the grace conferred is due, not to these neces-
sary dispositions, but to tlie sacrament as
received with these necessary dispositions.

" When we say the sacrament confers grace ex opero
opernto, our meaiiiug ia tliat grace is conferred by
virtue of the aacramenbil act itself instituteLl by Goil
for this end, not by the merit of the minister or the
recipient."

—

Bellarmin : /ie Sacrament is, lib. ii.. 1,

opUS-reticulatum, s. A network ar-

rangement of stones or bricks. The west
front of Rochester Cathedral is so built.

* o-pus'-ciile, * o-pus'-cu-lum, * o-pus-
cle (cle as sel), s. [Lat.'o2msculumj ainiin.

of opus =3. work ; Fr. opnscnlc : Sp. opusculo i

Ital. opusculo, oiMscolo.] A little work.

-or, mf. [Lat.] A suffix used with Latin
words and their English derivatives to ex-
press an agent, as actor; also in law terms, as
lessor, mortgagor.

or, conj. [A contraction of other, ovfher, onther,
anther, &c,] [Either.] A disjunctive particle
marking, or seeming to mark, an alternative.

1. It answers :

(1) To a preceding either.

" At Venice you mav co to any house either by laad
or wntei:"—Addison : On Italy.

(2) To a preceding whether.

"Imagine concerning this world, n-ii.-th.'r it was to
perish or no."—Burnet : Theory of th^ Earth.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or. wore, woH", work, who. son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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2. It is used in poetry for either.

" Appron-ch me as ya are, __

Or one, or all, iu your HCuustuui'd furma.

^ Byron : Manfred^ i. 1.

3. It is used in poetry for whether.
" Or iu the ocean dreiiclied. or in tlie fire.""

Skakeip. : I'enus A Adonis. 494.

4. It i.s used to connect a series of words or

propositions, presenting a choice between any
two of them.

" Be it of werre or pees, or hate or love."
''^^ Cha ucer : C. T.. IGTS.

5. It is used to express an alternative of

tenns, definitions, or explanations of tlie

.same thing in diHcrent words: as, a figure

with four equal sides and angles, or a square.

6. Or sometimes begins a .sentence, in which
case it expresses an alternative with the pre-

ceding sentence, or a transition to a fresh

argun^ient, illasti'ation, or topic.

"Or what man is there of you, whom if his son .isk

bread, will he givehiiu a stoue? "

—

Matthew vii, 9.

7. Or is sojnetimes used redundantly.
" Or whether hia full eunvged him, or how 'twas,"—

Shakesp. : Coriolantis, i. 3.

8. It is used in the sense of lest, or than.
(Scotch.)

or, ttdv. [A.S. cCT = ere.] Ere, before ; sooner
than.

" Or r coulil make a prologue to my brains.
They had begiiu." Shnki^sp. : JTunUef, v. 2.

1[ Or ere, or e'er, or ever: Before that ; ere

ever.

"Would I had met my ileareat U-v in heaven
Or L-oer I liad aeeu that day, Horatio !

"

Shakexp. : IlmnUt, \. 2.

1" It is probable that or ere arose as a re-

duplicated expression, in which fre repeats and
explains nr ; later this was confused with or

e'er, whence or ever. {Slceat.)

or, s. [Fr., from Lat. a-^n-itm^ gold.]

Her. : Gold, In engra\-ing it is denoted by
small dots or points spread all over the bear-

ing.
"Azure, an E.agle rising or, the Sun
In dexter chief." Teunz/sjit : JferUn, 325.

* 6r'-a, 5. [A.>j.] A money of acfount among
tlie Angln->jax(jiis. It is valued iu Domesday
Book at Is. Sd.

or'-ache, ar-rach, t or'-ach, * or'-rach,
s. [Fr. iirnii:}u! ; corrupted frniu Lat. atriphx;
Ital. atrepice.]

Hot.: The grnus Atriplex (q.v.); specially
Atrijilc.r. hort'-!i<!t^, formerly used more tliau
now as a potherli.

orache-moth, s.

Eiitoia. : ihfhinu. atripUcis.

6r'-a-cle, s. [Fr., from Lat. orncAiXum, adouble
diniin. from oro = to speak, to pray ; tip. ora-
(nilo ; Ital. oracolo.]

I. Ordinary Langvage

:

1. The answer of a god or inspired priest or
agent of a god to an inquiry, usually res])eet-
ing the future, or the issue of a proposed plan
or enterprise.

" Wiiatsoe'er she aaith, for oracles must stand."
/Jrayton : /'o/i/-OWioii, s. 11,

2. The place where a god could be consulted,
through his insinred or consecrated agent,
relative to the future, or the issue of a pro-
jiosed i^lan or enterprise : as, The oracle of
Delphi.

3. A god or divinity by whom answers were
given regarding future events.

A. Tlie revelations, coimnunications, or
utterances of God through his prophets. In
this sense rarely f >und except in the plural.

"The main principle whereupon "ur belief of all
things thei-eiu contained derieiidetii. is, that the scrip-
tures nvethn orac/esut Go±' —I/uoker : £ccles. Politij.

*5. The sanctuary or most holy place in the
Jewish Temple.

"The ornde he prepared in the house within, to set
there theark of the covenant."—! Kings vi. 19.

6. The Temple itself.

"Siloa's brrtok, that flow'd
Fast by the oracle of God." Milton ; P. L., i. 12.

7. One wlio communicates a divine com-
mand or message ; one who was the intc.'r-

mediary of the revelations, communications,
or commands of God ; a prophet.

,^1
" (iiid hath now sent his living oracle
Into the world." Milton: P. A'., i. 4G0.

8. One who is reputed as uncommonly wise,
skilled, or experienced ; one whose opinion is

J^oked upon as above question.
" Montague, KM lately the omc^f- of the Committee of

Supply, Wiis jiri\i' heard with malevolent distrust."—
J/ucuiiltti/ : Uist. Eiig., ch. x.\iv.

* 9. A wise sentence or decision of high
authority ; an oracular dictum.

* 10. A cant name for a watch.
" Pray, my lord, what's a clock by your oracle .'

"—
Swift : Polite Conversation.

II. Anthrop. : Oracles are of high antiquity.
They existed among the Egyptians (Herud.
V. 89, viii. 82), and the poetry of the Greeks
and the Romans is full of allusion to them.
Tlie Hebrews might lawfully, by the liigh

priest, consult the UrimandTliuinmim (Num.
xxvii. 21), but they also illicitly sought re-

sponses from teraphim (Judges xvii. 5), and
from the godsof surroundingnations(2 Kings,
i. 2, 3, 6, IG). The responses were supposed to
be given by a supernatural afflatus, either

through a person, as at Delplii and Cunife, or
through some object, as in the rustling of the
sacred grove at Dodona. But in every case

there is present the idea of a power more than
human taking possession of a person or thing,

and making that person or thing the vehicle

of the response. (Cf. Num. xxiii., xxiv.. Acts
xvi. 16 ; Homer, Odys. v. 30(5; Virgil, ^Eii. vi.

45-51). Tylor holds that the belief in oracles
was a consequence of animism, and, after

giving instances of the survival of the belief
among races of low culture, says (Prim. CiOt.,

ed. 1873, ii. 13S), " Could a South Sea Islander
liave gone to Delphi to watch the convulsive
struggles of the Pythia, and listen to lier

raving, shrieking utterances, he would have
needed no explanation whatever of a rite so

absolutely in conformity with his own savage
philosophy."

oracle-possession, s.

Anthrop. : The state or condition of being
possessed by an oracle-spirit (q.v.).

" Real or simulateil. the detiiiU of oracle-possession
.alike illustrate popular belief."—7*^^/* ; Prim. Cult.
(ed. isra). ii. 133.

oracle-spirit, s.

Anthrop.: A spirit supposed to "possess"
a human being, whose actions it influeii'-es,

and through whom it speaks. (Cf. Acts xvi.

10-ls.).

" The general doctrine of , . . omcle-npirits appears
to have it.-* earliest, bmadest, and most consistent
l»osition within the limits of siivagery.' —Tylor : Prim.
Cult. (ed. 1873). ii. 124.

* 6r'-a-cle, v.i. [Oraple, s.] To utter oracles.

* or'-a-cler, s. [Eng. oracI(e) ; -er.] A giver

uf aii oracle.
" The Delphian oracler."
SyloKster : Sixth Day. First fVeek, 823.

6-rac'-U-lar, n. [Lat. oracularis, from ora-

cnlum = an oracle (q.v.).]

1. Of or pei-talnnig to an oracle or oracles
;

uttering oracles.
' Oh, conldat thou speak,

As iu Dodona ouce tliy kindred trees
Oracular.

'

Cowpcr : yardley Oak.

2. Resembling an oracle ; ha\'ing ov partak-
ing of the character or nature of an oracle :

as

(1) Obscure, ambiguous, like the oracles of
anti(iuity.

(2) Venerable, grave, reverend.
" Fables false a.s heli

;

Yet deeni'd oraciilar." Cowper : Task, v. 862.

(.3) Dogmatic, positive, magisterial, authori-

tative.

"The maintenance of these oraci(;«r truths."—Bp,
IfiiU: The Reconciler. (Ded.J

0-r3,C'-U-lar-ly, adv. [Eng. oro.cv.lar; -??/.]

In an oVacular manner ; like an oracle ; magis-
terially, dogmatically.

"A timid jury will give way to an awful judge
delivering oracularly the law. '—Zfwrte . Powers of
Juries.

6-rac'-u-lar-ness. s. [Eng. oractdar ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being oracular.

* O-rac'-U-loiis, a. [As if from a Lat. oracu-

loms, from oracuhnn =au oracle (q.v.).]

1. Uttering oracles ; speaking oracularly.
" Let him oramlmis, the end, the way
The turns of all thy future fate display."

Pope : Homer ; Udyssey x. 643,

2. Ambiguous, obscure, equivocal.

" As for equivocations, or oraculoas speeches, they
cannot hold out long."—flaco».- £ssays; Of:iimuhition.

^ 6-rac'-u-lous-ly, adv. [Eng. oracidons;

-Jy.] In'an oraculous or oracular manner;
oracularly ; as an oracle.

"The testimonies of antiquity and such as pass

orncnlonsly amongst -03."—Browne : Vulgar Erroars,
bk. i., ch vi.

* o-rac'-u-loiis-ness, s. [Eng. oraculous ;

-?i€.55.] Tlie quality or state of being Oraculous
or oracular ; uraculariiess.

* 6r'-ag6 (a as i), s. [Fr.] A storm, a tempest.

"To stem that oraje of faction."-^VorWi: £xa>ri*;n,

p. 6J2.

'^ O'-ra'-gloiis, a. [Fr. oragenx.] Stormy.
" Whose early life may have been rather orajious."

— Thackeray : Xci '" '

"* or'-ai-^on, s. [Fr., from Lat. oratlonem.,

accus. of oratio = a prayer, from oro = to

speak, to pray.] A prayer ; a verbal suiqdica-

tiou ; oral worship. (Now written orison,

(q-v.)-)
" At dead of night, 'mid bis oraisons."

Dyer: Jiuins of Rome.

or'-al, a. [Fr., from Lat. os (genit. or;s) = tlie

nuuith.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Uttered or delivered by the
mouth ; verbal, spoken, not written.

" Oral records and the silent heart

:

Depository f;iithful."

W'ordiioorth : Excursion, bk. vi.

2. Zool. : Connected with the mouth ; situ-
ated near the mouth.

* oral-pleading, s.

Lav:: Pleading by word of mouth. This

was superseded by written ideadings in tue

reign of Edward III.

o-ra'-le, s. [Lat. uent. of oralis = belonging;

to the mouth.] [Fanon, ii. 1.]

6r'-al-ly» oc^y. [Eng. oral; -ly.]

1. In an oral manner ; by word of month ;

in words, not by written comniuniLatiun

;

verbally.

"The faith of the Jews was not delivered to theia
orally."— Tillotson : L'ulr of Faith, pt. iii., § 'J.

* 2. With, in, or through the month ; by
means of the mouth.

" Not oral!// tniduclble to so great a distance
ages."—Z/a/t;.* Ori-j. of Mankind.

o-rang', s. [Oraxg-vt.\x.]

orang-utan, orang-utang, ourang-
outang, s.

ZooL : Siniia .':fifi/rvf:, the Slias of the Dyaks.
The name by ^\ili^h it is known in England is

Malay, and signities, "the wild man of the
wood." It is a dull, slothful animal, but
possessed of great sti-cngth. Wallace (Malay
Penhisula, ch. i\-.) says that he was told by a
Dyak chief that "no animal dare attack it

but the crocnilile and tlie python. He always
kills the crocodile by main strength, standing
upon it, pulling open its ,iaws, and ripping up
its throat. If a python attacks a niias, lie

f^i'izes it with liis hands, and then bites it,

and soon kills it. The mias is very strung
;

there is no other animal in the jungle so
strong as he." These animals are now con-
fined to the swampy forests of Sumat]-a ami
Borneo. Their lieight has been variously
.stated, but, according to Wallace (loc. ci.t.%

"we have not the least reliable evidence of
the existence of Orangs in Borneo moie than
four feet two inches high." The legs are very
short, the arms as disproportionately long,
reaching to the ankle when the animal is

jilaced in an erect position. The hair is long,
ruddy-brown, with a decidedly red tinge, face
dark, eyes and iinse small, jaws prognathous,
the hair falling over the forehead and back-
ward over the neck ; it is long on the limbs,
with a downward direction on the upper, ancl

an upward on the lower arm. There are
neither cheek ixjuches nor natal callosities,

nor a tail, and the hips are covered with liair.

The males have a longish beard, and they
sometimes develop warty protuberances on
each side of the face. Hence some authorities

have discriminated two species, but Di'.

IVIivart considered them merely varieties.

[SiMiA.] The resemblance to man in appear-
auce is greatest in tlie females and in yuung
animals. The head of a baby Orang is not
very diflerent from that of an average Euro-
pean child ; but in tlw; adult the muzzle is as
well-marked a featu]-e as in the Garni vora.

The Orang is arboreal, and forms a sort of
uest or shelter among the trees. It iie\'er

walks erect, unless when using its hands to
support itself by branches overhead, or when
attacked. Repi'esen tuitions of its walking
with a stick are entirely imaginary.

or'-ange, * or-enge, *or-onge, s. & a.
[O, Fr. orrngr {Fr. orange). The word
should properly be narenge, fromPers. ndn'nj.

boil, boy ; poiit, jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9bin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -§ion = zhyn. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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ndriDJ, ndrang = an orange. The initial n

was lost in French, and the a became o under
the mistaken idea that the word had some
cannection with Lat. aurum — gold, i'roni the
colour; Sp. naranja; Port. Uiranja.]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Lent (Iitage:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

2. A secondary colour, produced hy the
mixture of the primaries red and yellow. It

is contrasted by blue, and its type may be
seen in the garden marigold.

"A scftif of orange round the stouy hehii,"
Tiinnyson : Princess. (Prol,, 102.)

II, Botany, dsc. : Properly Citrus Auranti urn,

tlie sweet orange. Tlie leaves are ovate, ob-
long, acute, slightly serrulated

;
petiole more

or less winged ; tlie pulp is sweet. It is a
native of India, and by some botanists is be-

lieved to be only a variety of the citron (Citrus

iiieiUca). It was introduced into the south of
Europe about the twelfth century, having
been brought into Arabia about three cen-
turies earlier. It lives about six hundred years.

Among the nuiny varieties are the Cliina
orange, whicli is the comninn orange of the
ntarket-s ; the Bloud, or Malta orange; the
St. Michael's orange; the Noble, or Mandarin
orange, &e. A singletree in St. Michael's has
yielded 20,000 oranges fit for iiacking. Tlie

orange contains malic acid ; the rind is bitter
and aromatic ; the fruit itself is said to be
disinfectant. Orange leaves are sonietinie.s

prescribed for hysteric females, instead of tua.

Orange poultice has been recommended in

India in skin diseases. Sometimes there is

a monstrous separation of the carpels, pro-
ducing what is popularly called a horned
orange. There are various allied species, spe-
cially the Bitter, or Seville orange, C. Blgara-
dia, largely imported for the manufacture of
candied orange-peel, &c. It, too, has run into
several varieties. Anotlier sjiecies is tlie Ber-
gamot (q.v.). Sir Joseph Hooker makes all

these varieties of C. Aurantutm.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to an orange
;

having the colour of an orange.
" The whole High Street was g;\y with orange

ribands."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. ix,

orange-bat, s.

Zool. : RhinoiiyGterlsaurantia, from northern
Australia, about two inches long, the fur
b]'ight orange in the male, pale yellow in tlie

female.

orange-blossom, s. The blossom of
the orange-tree. It is commonly worn in
-wreaths by brides at their marriages as a
symbol of purity.

orange-chrome, 5. A sub-chromate of
lead, which yields a beautiful orange ]ngment
of a higher colour than orange vermilion.

orange-colour, s.

Bot., etc. ; Yellow, with a perceptible mix-
ture of red. Akin to apricot colour, but
redder. (Bindley.)

orange-coloured, a. Having the colour
of an orange.

orange-cowry, s.

Zuol. : Cyprcea aurora, called also the
Morning-d;twn Cowry. It is worn as a mark
of chieftainshiit in the Friendly Islands.

orange-dove, s.

Oriiith. ; Chryscena victor (Gould). The
young birds and females are green, but the
male lias bright orange plumage, (Ibis, 1S75,

p. 435.)

orange-flower, s. The same as Orakoe-
ELOSIiO-M (q. \'.),

" Odours oi orange-JlQwers and spice."
Longfellow : Tfic Quadroo?t Girl

Orange-Jlower water

:

Cheiiu : In the preparation of neroli oilfiom
the flowers of the bitter orange a certain pm-
portion of water distils over, and this, on
being separated from the oil wdiich floats on
the surface, constitutes the orange-hower
water of commerce.

Orange-flower oil : [Neroli-oil].

orange-footman, s.

Entoui. : A British moth, Llthosia aureola.

orange-lily, s.

Hot. : Blilurn bulbiferum, a lily with large,

liandsrune, red, or orange, scentless flowers.

It is a native of southern Europe, &:q.

orange-list, s.

Fabric : A kind of wide baize.

orange-moth, s.

Entom. : A Britisli geometer moth, Anger-
ojia prunaria, one of the Ennomidte.

orange-musk, s. A species of pear.

orange-oil, ^'^

Chum. : The oil obtained from the rind of
the sweet orange. It cousists mainly of a
dextro-rotatory terpene, CioHio, closely resem-
bling terebentheue, having a sp. gr. of '85

at 15°.

orange-pea, s. A young unripe fruit of
tlie curaiMia orange, used fur flavouring wines.

orange-peel, s. The ]>eel or rind of an
oraiigi^ separated from the fruit. It is dried
and candied, and used as a stomachic, and
iu flavouring puddings, cakes, &c.

orange-pekoe, s. A black tea from China,
of which there is also a scented variety.

orange-pippin, .^\ A species of api.)le.

orange-root, s. [Hvi>rastis.]

orange-sallow, s.

Entom. : A British night-moth, Xanthia
citrago.

orange-skin, s. An orange-coloured hue
of the skin, chiefly observable in children.

orange-tailed clear-wing, s.

Entom. : A British hawk-moth, Se&ia an-
drcni/ormis.

orange-tawny, s. & a.

1, .^s subst. : A colour between yellow and
brown.

2. As adj. : Of a brownish-yellow colour
;

of a eolour between yellow and brown.
" Your orange-tawny beard."

—

isftakesp. : MlcUuiii'
iner jfight's Dream, i. 2.

orange-thorn, s.

Bot. : The genus Citriobatus.

orange-tip, s.

Entomology :

1. Euchloe cardamlnes, Called by Newman
and Stainton Anihocharis cardumines. The
wings ill the female are nearly white, but in
the male the apical half is deep orange. Ex-
]iansion of the wings about IJ inch. Found
iu April and May. Larva found in July on
Cardamine Impatiens, and other Crucifei-a?.

2. The name is also given to some species
of Teracolus.

orange-tree, s.

Bot., £c.: Citrus Aiirantiiini. [Orange.]

orange under-wing, s.

Entom. : A British night-nmth, Brephos Par-
thenais.

orange uppor-wing, s.

Entom. : HoporUui croceago, a British motli

of the family Orthosidte.

orange-w^ife, orange-woman, s. A
woman wlio sells oranges.

" Ht.triug a CJiuse between an orange-wife and a
l'.<ii&etii<i\\ttv."—Shakesjj.:CoriolanM, ii. l,

or-ang'-eade, s. [Fr., from orange.'] A kind
of'diiuk made from orange juice, with an
infusion of orange-peel.

6r'-an-geat (ge as zh), s. [Fr.]

1. Candied orange-peel.

"2. Orangeade.

6r'-ange-ism, s. [Eng. oraiif/e; -ism.] The
tenets or principles of the Orangemen.

6r'-ange-man, s. [Named after William III.

uf England, Prince of Orange.]

Hist. (£ Polit. : An association of Irish

Protestants, chiefly in Ulster, but with affili-

ated lodges in various parts of the United
Kingdom, the Colonies, and America. They
iKu-e passwords and grips, and tliere is an
initiatory ceremony. They became an or-

ganised body in 1795, but the system existed

much earlier. They claim to do honour t<.i

the memory of William III., but their action
towiirds their Roman Catholic countrymen is

greatly opposed to the tolerance shown by
that monarch ; for example, at the capitula-

tion of Limerick (1091). In the third decade of
the 19th century, Brunswick Clubs, an offshoot

fiom the original institution, were founded to

oppose Catholic Emancipation. Orangemen
in Ulster wear the flowers of the Orange-lily
(Lllium bulbiferum), on July 1 and 12, the
anniversaries of the Boyne (l(i90) and Aughrim
(ItiOl), and they also celebrate Novembei" 5, or:

which day the Prince of Orange lauded in

Torbay (liiSS).

* 6r'-ang-er, s. [Eng. orang(e) ; -er.] A
vessel employed in carrying oranges.

"Nothing afloat, from a St. Ulichael ornnger to e

flfty-guii frignte, could stiU

nuit f s

ith her in a gale."

in /i-iffir-land, \). 143.

or'-ang-er-y, s. [Fr, orangerie, fi-o]iiora.nge =
an'uiange.]

1. A i-laee where oranges are cultivated
;

a gallery or place whero orange-trees ai'C pi'e-

served during the winter.

"The liiieBt orayigxirg, or artificial greenhouse."

—

Addison: Hi/iectator, No, 477.

^ 2. A species of snuff.

"0 Lord, sir, you ujiist never eneeze ; 'tis as unbe-
coming afttr ornngcrg us gr;ice after iuba.i.' —Par'jii-

har : Love A a liotile. ii. 2.

dr'-ang-ite, s. [Eng. orang{R), from its

colour; sutt'. -ite (Mln.).']

Mln. : An orange-yellow variety of thorite
(q.v.). Named by Bergemanu, Avho thought
he had discovered a new element U'.iL exist-

ing in thorite, "donarium." Oi'angite yields
a liigher sp. gr. than thoi-ite, and frequently
envek'pes it. Found at Brevig, Norway.

o-rar'-i-iim, * 6r'-a-ry, s. [Lart., from oro
= to speak, to pray.]

1. Class. Anti'p : A napkin or scarf worn by
the classic nations for the same use as a
mudein pocket-handkerchief, or to wave in
the circus on triumithal occajsions.

2. Eccles. : A scarf sometimes twined i-ound
the handle of the mediieval crozier. Also the
scarf or stole of a priest, or the border or
hemming of a robe.

*6r'-a-ry, s. [Orarium.]

* br'-ate, v.i. [Oration.] To make an ora-
tion ; to deliver a speech ; tu harangue.
(Used in ridicule oi- contempt.)

"Tlii.s L'uiitiiient, wbeie every njaj] naturally oraiej."
—ScriOiier's Mont/ili/, Aug. 1S80, i>. 55G.

o-ra'-tion, 5. [Fr., from Lat. oral Ionem, acc.

of oratlo=^!i speech, from oratus, pa. jiar. of
oro = to s]teak, to I'ray ; Sp. oracion; Ital.

orazione.] An elaborate siieech or discourse,
composed according to the rules of oratory,
and delivered in public, and treating of some
important subject in ele\ated and djfcnitied

language ; an eloquent s])eech prepared be-
foi'chand and spoken in public. Especially
a]iplied to a speech or discourse delivered on
.si.Miie important or sjiecial occasion : as, a
funeral oration, an oration on tlie anniversary
of some important e\'ent, &c., and to academic
declamations.

"The lord arclihisho]) vpon the greece of the quire,
made a loug oration."—Bacon : Henry 17/., p. ITS.

6r'-a-tdr, ^ or-a-tour, s. [Fr. oratcur, from
Lat. oratormi, ace. of orafor = a speaker, from
onUns, pa. par. of oro = to speak, tu pray;
Sp. & Port, orador ; Ital. oratore.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. One who delivers an oration ; a public
speakin- ; one who pronounces an oration in
public on some special occasion.

' The orittor, however, though he charined his
hearers, did nut succeed in couvinciug them."—J/uc-
aalag : Eng. HU.t., ch. xi.\.

2. An eloquent s]H-aker ; one who is dis-
tinguished for his skill as a public speaker.

" 1 nia. -no orator. .t.s Brutus is."

t^Juikcsp. : Jnliiis Caesar, iii. Z
II, Technically

:

1. Law : One who prays for relief ; a peti-
tioner ; the plaintitf ur complainant in a bill

in chancery.

2. Universities : Ajmblic officer who acts as
tlie mouthpiece of the university. He ivad-s,

wi-ites, and records all letters of a itublic
character, introduces distinguished person-
ages on whom honorary degrees are aliout to
be confeiTed, &c. Called also Public Orator.

* 6r-a-t6r'-i-al, a. [Eng. orator ; -ial] The
sani'e as Oratorical (q.v.).

"The oratorial nart of tliese gentleDiea seldom
vouchsafe to mentiuu fewer than nfteen hundred, or
two thousand \\qo\'\v."—^wift : CoftsideraCions about
Maintaining the Poor.

* or-a-tor'-i-al-ly, adu. [Eng. oratorial;
-ly.] In an oratorial manner ; oratorically.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey := a ; qu — kw.
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* or-a-tdr'-l-an, a. & s. [Eng. oratory; -an.]

A. ^s adjective

:

1. Rhetorical ; like an orator.

^ " 111 iiu orutorian v/Ay."—xYorth : Examen, p. AID.

' 2. Belonging to the Congregation of the

Oratmy of St. Philip Neri, to the French

Or;itorV, or to any Cougregation of a similar

name.

B. As subsi. : A member of any of the Con-

gregations mentioned under A. 2., especially of

the Oratory of St. Philip Neri. [Oratory, t- ]

"The great Orutorian has feeliiipa as quick as bia

iutelleut ia A&a\)."^Dublin Review, July, Iszi', ii. 20a.

6r-a-t6r'-ic-al» a. [Eng. oratory; c connect.,

and suff. -a/.]" Pertainiug to an orator or ora-

tory ; befitting or necessary for an orator
;

rhetorical.

6r-a-t6r'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. oratorical;

-ly'.] In an uratoi'ical manner ; like an orator.

* or-a-tor-ie, s. [Oratory.]

or-a-tor'-i-O, s. [Ital. an oratory, an oratorio,

f]-uin Lat. ora(orii£s = belonging to prayer;
Fr. oratoire.]

*1. Ord. Lang.: An oratory, a place of

worship, a chapel.

2. Music: A composition for voices and
instruments illustrating some subject taken
directly from scripture or paraphrased upon
some theme in sacred history. The music
consists of symi-ihonies or overtures, airs,

recittitives, duets, trios, choruses, &c., with
accompaniments for orchestra or oigan.

' or-a-tor'-i-oiis, a. [Lat. oratorius, from
orat'ui-.] Oratorical, rhetorical.

* 6r-a-t6r'-i-ous-ly, adv. [Eng. oratorloits;

-ly.] In an oratorical manner ; rhetorically.
" Nor do they oppose tliiiiga of this nature arguiueu-

tatively. su utucli aa oratoriou&ly."—Up. Taylur

:

Artificial Handsomeness, y. 115.

* 6r'-a-t6r-ize, v.i. [Eng. orator; -ize.] To
act the orator, to harangue.

Sr'-a-tor-y, * or-a-tor-ie, s. [Fr. oratoire,

from Lat. oratoriurti, ueut. sing, of oratorius
= belonging to prayer. In the 2nd and 3rd
senses from Lat. oratoria (ars) = (the art) of
speaking; Sp. & Ital. oratoria, oratorio.]

1, A place for prayer or worship ; a chapel,
espec. one for private devotions.

2. The art of speaking in public in an
tluquent and effective manner; the art of an
orator ; the art of speaking according to the
rules of rhetoric.

"The funiier . . . laid the greatest weight uf his
oratory upon the atreugth of hia arguments ottered to
their uiuleiKtandlng niid reasou,''

—

Swift: Letter to a
I'ouiKj Cleryz/matL

3. The exercise of eloquence in oral dis-

course ; speeches made ; eloquence ; eloquent
language.

"Tills enabled the promoters to declare that the
or«(or// excited enthusiasm, and that the lesohitiona
were paaaed by acclamation."—Z^cii/^ Telegraph, Oct.
12, 1682.

* 4. Orators collectively.
" Men divinely taught, and ijctter teaching , .

Than all the ortitory of Greece and Rome."
Milton: I'. Ii., iv. 300.

11 (1) Oratory of St. Philip Xeri

:

Church Hist. : A congregation of priests,
without vows, but agreeing to a rule of life,

founded by St. Philip Neri, about the middle
of the sixteenth century, and approved by
Gregory XIII. in 1575. The objects of the
institute are mission work and education. St.
Philip took a deep interest in England, but
the lirst house in tliis country was founded by
Cardinal (tlien Dr.) Newman at Mary Yale
(Old Oscott), in 1S47, though therr, .seeuis to
liave been a project for introducing Oratorians
into England in the leigu of James II The
^-:'^t'ning exercises of the Oratory consist of
]>laiu earnest sermons, with vernacular hymns
Many of the Oxford men who "went over"
became members of this congregation.

(2) Oratory of the Immacidate Conception:

Church Hist. : A congregation founded at
Paris in 1S52 by M. Petetot, cure of St. Roch,
and yi. Gratry. Tlie members have the same
aims as the defunct French Oratory, whose
rule they follow. [H (3).]

(3) The French Oratory

:

Church Hist. : A congregation of priests

founded at Paris in 1611 by Cardinal de
Beiulle. Their aims were to deepen devotion,

to promote professional studies, and to spread
an ecclesiastical spirit among the clergy.

(Addis d- Arnold.)

* 6r'-a-tress, * or'-a-trix, s. [Lat. oraU-ix,

fcm. of orator.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A female orator.
" I see lone's oratresxc pleads tediously to thee."

Warner: Aibious England, bk. ii., ch. ix.

2. LfAW : A female plaintiff or complainant
in a bill in chancery.

6r-a-vitZ'-ite, s. [From Orawitz(a), Hun-
gary, where found ; suff. -iie{MUi.).\

Mln. : An amorphous mineral occurring in

nodules. Hardness, 2 to 2'5
; sp.gr. 2'701

;

lu.stre, wax-like, unctuous. Compos. : a hy-
drated silicate of alumina, with some zinc.

Found with calamine (q.v.).'

orb (1), s. [Fr. or&e, from'Lat. orhem, accus. of

orbis = a circle, an orb ; Ital. & Sp. orbe.]

I. Ordinary Langiiage :

1. A circle, a sphere, a globe, a ball, a

sj)herical body.
" A mighty collection of water inclosed in the

Ixiwels uf the eartli, conatitutea an huge orb in the
interior ur ceutnil parta.'"— Woodward. : Nat. Eist.

* 2. Tlie eye-ball ; the eye.
" A drop aerene hath 'luench'd their'orfis,

Ordim buffuaion veil'd." Milton: P. £., lit. 25.

3. A circular body, as a wheel.
"The orbs

Of hia fierce chariot roU'd aa with the sound
Of torrent flooda." Milton : I'. L., vi. 830.

1. A circle, a circuit, a ring ; the siiliere in

which a star moves ; the orbit described by a

heavenly body.
*' Aatrononiers . . . framed to their conceit eccen-

tricks and epicyclea, and a wonderful engine of orbs,

though no auch tliinga -wtivt:."—-Bacon.

^ 0. A celestial body.
" By all the oi>eriitiou of the orbs."

Shakesp. : Lear, i. 1.

^ 6. The earth.
" The orb below aa huah as death."

aiuikesp. : Hamlet, ii. 2.

* 7. A sphere of action ; a region.
" He gazed upon that mighty orb of song."

Wordsworth : Excursion, bk_ i.

*"
8. A period or revolution of time.

" Fatal course
Had circled hia full orb." Milton : P. L., v. SCO.

II. Technically:

* 1. Astron. : One of the hollow and tiuns-

parent globes or spheres, inclosed one within
another and concentric, which were conceived
by ancient astronomers to carry with them
the planets in their revolutions. That in

which the sun was placed was called the orbis

maxhnus, or chief orb.

2. Arch. : A boss or knot of foliage, flowers,

or other ornaments in cornices.

3. Her. : A globe encircled bearing a cross
;

a mound (q.v.).

" Presented with the Bible, the spurs, and the orb."
— .Macauhty: Hist. Eng., eh. \i.

orb-fish, s. [Orbis.]

* orb (2), s. [O. Fr. orbe, from Lat. orbus =
bereaved, deprived.]

Arch.: A mediaival term for a blank or

bbnd window or panel.

* orb, v.t. &, l. [Orb(1), s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To form into a circle ; to roll.

" That our happinesa may orb itself into a thousand
vagaiicies of glory and delight."

—

Milton: iieas'Jii of
Church ifovernment, bk. i., ch. i.

2. To encircle, to surround, to inclose.

" Orbed in a rainbow." Milton : yatioiiy, 141.

B, lulraiis. : To be formed into au orb ; to

assume the appearance of an orb.
" Orb unto the perfect star."

Tennyson: hi Memoriam, xxiv. 15,

* orb'-ate, a. [Lat. orbatus, pa. par. of orbo =
to bereave.] Bereaved, childless, fatherless

* or-ba'-tion, 5. [Lat. orbatio, from orbat-ns,

I'a. par. o{ orbo =^ to bereave.] Privation of
children or parents : privation generally.

" How did the distressed mothers wring their hands
for this wofull orbation."—Bp. Ball: Cuntemp. ; Elijah
coursing the Cliildren.

orbed, a. [Eng. orb (1) ; -ed.]

I. Having the form of an orb ; circular,

round, spherical.
" Let each . . .

Fit well 'hia helm, gripe fast his orbed shield,
Borne ev'ii or hiyb." Milton : P. L., vi. 5-12.

K Still used as the second element in the
compound iuW-orbed, applied to the moon.

2. Encircled, surrounded.
" Gold was the beam, the wheels were orb'd with gold.

"

Addison: Ovid; Metamorphoses ii.

* orb'-ic, * orb'-ic-al, * orb'-ick, a. [Eng.
orb (1), s. ; -Ic, -IcaL] Spherical, circular.

" How the body of this orbick frame
From tender infancy so big became."

Bacon : Pan or Xatare.

* orb'-i-Cle, s. [Lat. orhicidus, dimin. of
orbis = an orb.] A little orb, globe, sphere, or
ball.

" Such wat'ry orbrdes young boys do blow."
6'. Fletcher : Christ's Triiunph on Earth.

or-bic'-u-la, s. [A fera. form of orbicxdus

(q.v.).] •

Zool. £ Palceont. : The name given by
Sowerby to ttie molluscous genus called by
Lamarck Discina (q.v.).

or-bic'-U-lar, a. [Lat. orbiculnris, from or-

biculns, dimin. of or&is= an orb; Fr. orbiG2i-

laire.] Having the form of an orb ; spherical,

circular.
" Parted by th' empyreal bounds,

Hia quadratui'e, from thy orbicular world."
Milton : P. L., x. 381.

* orbicular-bone, s.

Anat. : A name formerly given to the or-

bicular process (q.v.), wliich in childhood is

really a separate bone.

orbicular-leaf, s.

Hot. : A leaf perfectly circular, as the leaf

of Cotyledon orblculare.

orbicular-ligament, s.

Anat. : A ligament connecting the head of
the radius with the small sigmoid cavity of
the ulna. Called also the annular ligament.

orbicular-muscles, s. pL

A)uU. : Two muscles : (1) Orbicularis oris,

an orbicular muscle witli concentric fibres

around the orihce of the mouth ; called also
sphincter oris. (2) Orbicularis palptbraruiti,

a tliin elliptical muscle surroumling the fissure

between tlie eyeliils, covering tlieir surface,

and spreading some distance around,

orbicular-process, s.

Anat. : The orbicular bone of childhood,
which in the adult becomes a flattened rounded
tubercle at the end of the long process of the
incus, and articulates with the stapes.

6r-bic'-U-lar-ly, adv. [Eng. orb(c»/or; -ly.]

In an orbi(;ular, spherical, or circular manner ;

spherically, circularly.

* or-bic'-u-lar-ness, s. [Eng. orbicular;

-iiw.v.J Tlie quality or state of being orbicu-
lar ; sphericity, circularity.

^ or-bic-u-la'-ta, s. pi. [Neut. pi. of Lat.
orblcnhitns grounded, circular.]

Zool. : A section of Brachyurous Ci'ustaceans

having the carapace globular, rhomboidal, or
oval, and always very solid.

Or-bic'-U-late,a. & s. [Lat. orbiculatns, from
orhlculus, dimin. of orbis = an orb (q.v.) ; Fr.

orbicuU ; Ital. orblcolato.]

A. Asitdj.: Made into or having the form
of an orb, sphere, or circle ; orbicular.

* B, -4s subst. : That which is orhiculate

;

specif, a thing having a figure, the vertical

section of which is oval, and the horizontal

section circular.

or-bic'-u-lat-ed, a. [Lat. orbienlatus.] The
same as'ORBicuLATE, A. (q.v.).

or-bic'-u-late-ly, adv. [Eng. orhiculate;

-ly.] '

Bot. : So as to be nearly orbicular.

orbiculately-depressed, a.

Bot. : Spherical, except that it is depressed
at the top.

* or-bic-u-la'-tion, s. [Lat. orbiculatus =
orhiculate (q.v.).] The quality or state of

being orhiculate.

"It might h.ave been more significantly called or-

bicnlution. seeing this circunifusiou iiiakea not only a
ciri;le, but fills a svhere."—J/t/re; Ji'ou^ of tlie Soul.

(In trod.)

or-bic-u-li'-na, s. [Lat. orbicHl(us) ; fem.

sing, ai.lj. suff. -Ina. From the circular form
of the shell.]

Zool. : Agenus of Foraminifera. Orbiculi}ia

nnmismatis is found in sea-sand.

boil, bo^ ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hln, bench
; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :^enophon, exist, ph — £

-ciaza. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tiou, -^lon = ^i\vtn. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deU
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or-bic'-U-lua, 5. [Lat., dimiu. from orbis.]

Botany

:

1. All appendage of a flower, forming a

thick solid mass, covering over the ovarium,

and adhering ti) the stamt-ns, as in Stapelia.

2. (PI.): TliG circular Ludie.s found in the

cup of a Xidularia.

*or-bie, a. [Oiua-.]

or-bil'-la, s. [Mod. Lat., diniin. from orhis.]

[Orb (1):J

Bol. : I'lie scutellum of the lichenaceous

genus Usnea.

or'-bis, s. [L;it. =a circle.]

Ichthy. : Cluetodon orliis, a fish without
scales, but with a prickly skin. It inhabits

the Indian seas, and is unht for food.

or'-bit, s. [Lat. or^j/^rr =a track, a course,

from 'ir/)!'5 = an orb(q.v.); Fr. or ly ite ; Itai. &,

tip. urbUa.]

I. Ovd'uiary Language :

L In the same sense as II. 2.

" 111 sut'h a iii;\iiiiev that t lie planets revolve u\ orbits
alinijst circular."—.l/ufrJaiu-m : Sir I. lYewtun, bk. Iv.,

cli. i.

* 2. A small orb.
" Roll the luciil orbit of nn eye

"

yoiiny : Satires, v, 7.

II, Technically

:

1. Aiutt : Tlie bony cavity in which the eye
is situated.

2. Astron. : The path of a primary planet in

its revolution round the snn, or of a secondary
one in its revolution round the jiriraary.

3. Ornith. : The skin which surrounds the
eye of a bird.

orbit-sweeper, s.

Asfro)i.:An instrument invented by Airy,
to' follow the inclined path of a comet or

planet. It resembles a German equatorial,

the polar axis of which is of greater length
than usual, and which works for some dis-

tance at its upper end in a tubular bearing.

or'-bit-al, * or-bit'-u-al, a. [Eng. orbit;

-al, -nal.] Pertaining to an urbit.

^, Tliere are orbital bones and fiu'amina, also

an orbital arch, nerve, plate uf ethmoid bone,
and process of palate bone.

* or'-bit-ar, a. [Eng. orbit ; -ar.] The same
as Orbital (q.v.).

or'-bit-ar-y, a. [Eng. orbit ; -ary.] Con-
jiected with or surrounding the orbit.

or-bi-te'-lae» s. jjL [Lat. orbis=:o. circle,

and tela', pi. of tela = a web.]

Zriol. : In the arrangement of Walcknaer a
section of Araneidte (True Spiders), spreading
webs of a regular and open texture, eitlier

orbicular or spiral, and remaining in the
middle or on one side to catcli their prey.
Type, Epeira (q.v.).

or-bi-toid'-es, s. [Lat. orhita = a. wheel-

track, an orbit, and Gr. ei^o? (eitZoa) = form,
from the circularity of the shell.]

Pala'ont. : A genus of Nummulitidte, found
in the Numnuilitic Limestone. The shell is

of a complicated type. It conuuences in the
Upper Cretaceous rocks, and bei-omcs vi;i'y

abundant in the l-loceue of the United States,
the West Indies, &c.

or-bit-6-li'-tes, s. [Lat. or/j(7a= an orbit,

and Gr. Kidoq (lithos) = stone.]

Zool. £ Palcmnt. : A geniis of Forauiinifera

akin to Orbiculinti, but with larger chambers.

or - bit - o - sphen' - Old, a. [Eng. orbit; o

connect., and sphenoid.]

Compor. Amit : A term applied to the
lesser wings of the sphenoiil bone

;
part of the

third cranial segment, corresponding with the
tihr iiiiaores or processes of Ingrassias in

man, iltc, always forming the back of the
orbit. {Huxley.)

' or-bH'-u-al, [Orbital.]

* or-bit'-u-ar-y, a. [Eng. orJnl; -nary.] Of
or pertaining to an orbit ; orbital.

* orb'-i-tude, .=;. [Lat. orbiludo, from orbiis —
bereaved.] Privation of children or parents

;

orbation, nrbity.

or-bit-u-lid'-e-a, s. pi. [Dimin. of Lat. or-

/ji7(( z^ ail Drbit, and Gr. eloo? (njV/os) = form.]

Zool. : A family of Xun-i)erforated Foramin-
ifei'a, with compact, porcL^lanous, calcareous
tests.

"' orb'-i-ty, * orb-i-tie, s. [Fr. orbite, from
Lat. orbitaiem, accus. of orbitas, from orbus =
bei-eaved.] The same as Orbitude (q.v.).

" OUl age and orbit//, ns Cesellins i)riife.-<flei], were
those two thiu^^N that eiiiholdeued hiiti. '— /j'/j. Eall:
liahn oS UUcad, § 3.

orb'-lilce, a. [Eng, orb (1), s., and Zi/jc] Re-
senrbling an orb.

or-bu-li'-na, s. [Dimin. of Lat. orl^fs = a

ringi a circle, from tlie globular test or shell.]

Zool. : A genus of Foraminifera, like a small
]ierforated sphei-e. Found abundantly in the
Globigerina ooze off the coast of Portugal, ic.

Best known species, Orbullna nniversa.

* orb'-y, * orb'-ie» a. [Eng. orb (t), s. ; -?/.]

1, Resembling an orb ; orblike, circular,

round.
"It smote Atvides orbie targe."

CIm/Jinan : Uon^er; Iliad iii.

2. Revolving.
" Orbie houres." Chapman : Iloyner ; Odyssey x.

* ore, * ork, i'. [Lat. orca, a ntai'ine animal,
pei'haps tlie grampus.] A marine animal,
not clearly idi-;utitied. It may be the gram-
pus, or, as suggested hy Kares, the narwhal.
" The hauuta of seals and ores." Milton : I'. L., xi. 8a5.

or'-ca, s. [Lat.] [Orc]

Zool. : Grampus, Killer-whale ; a genus of

Delphinida-', with nine S[iecies, from the
northern and southern oceans. Tlie face is

short and rounded, the dorsal long and fal-

cate, pectorals ^'ery large, nearly as broad as

long.

Or-Ca'-dl-an, a. & s. [From a promontory
in t'aitlmess, called by Ptolemy Orais.]

A, As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the
Orcades or Orkney Islands.

B. As >->di.ft. : A native or inhabitant of the
Orkney Islands.

or'-ca-nette, s. [Orchanet.]

or'-^e-in, s. [Altered from orcin.]

Chern. : GjH-SO-^. Lichen red. Present in

the orchil of connnerce, and prepared frijm
oi'cin by the action of oxygen and vapour of
ammonia. Hydrochloric acid precipitates it

in tine red flocks. It dissolves in alcohol to a
deep scarlet solution, gives a violet-red colour
witit tixed alkalis, antl is decolorised by the
action of zinc and hydrochloric acid.

or-^el'-la, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin. Lat. from
orm(q.v'.).]

Zool. : A genus of Delphinidte, with two
species, from tlie Ganges and the Irrawaddy.
The head resembles that of the Pilot Wliale
{Globiocepludioi vielas) and porj.ioise-like flip-

pers are present.

or'-cha-net, or'-ca-nette, s. [Fr. oroaiiette.]

Lot, : The same as Alkanet (q.^'.).

or'-9hard, " or-cheerd. ^ ort-ehard, s.

[A.S. vrceard, orcerd, orfgeard, wyrtgcnrd = &.

wort-yard, or yard nf ^egetables ; cugn. with
Icrl, jnrtagardhr ^a. garden of herbs, from
jurt (later vrt) — herbs, and gardhr ^ a. yard
or garden ; Dan. nrtgaard = a garden of herbs,
fnun iirt = herbs, a.in\gaard = yard oi' garden

;

vSw. ortegard, from art, and gard ; Goth, aurti-
gards.] [Garden, Wort, Yard.]

* 1. A garden of any kind, especially one
for vegetables or herbs.

"Neither is that orchard vnlniitful, wliicli vnder
ahowe of suiidrie weedea, hath iiiediciiialle plaiatei^a
for all iiiflniiitiea."— (jtiscoiytt^ .' 2'o the I'oittk of Eikj-
land.

2. An inclo.sed plantation of fruit trees,

especially of apples, jicars, plums, and cher-
ries ; a garden for the cultivation of fruit-

trees ; a collection of fruit-trees.

" Pla(itiii<; of orchards ia very profitable, as well as
plenauraljle."—jSacoii .' Advieeto Villiers.

orchard-grass, ^'^

Hot. : Uactylis glomerata.

orchard-house, s. A glass-roofed house,
with sloping roof, in which fruit-trees, too
delicate to be exposed to the open air, are
cultivated by means of artificial heat.

orchard-oriole, s.

Ornith. : Ember Iza. oryzivora, the Bob-o'-link.
[Oriole.]

or-5hard-ing, s. [Eng. orchard; -ing.] Ther

cultivation of orchards. (Evelyn : Sylva.)

*" or'-9hard-ist, s. [Eng. orchard; -ist.] A
cultivator of orchards ; a grower of fruit-trees.

" However expert the orehardist may l>e. much will
depeiul oil aoil."—?'ra«ii, Adetphi Socinti/, xiii. 2-1.

or'-ghard-man, s. [Eng. orchard, and man.}
One who owns or rents orchards for the pur-
pose of fruit-growing. (Athenu^iua, Oct. 24-,

ISSj, p. M2.)

* 6r-chat, s. [Orchard.]

or-9her-la, s. [Ar.chil.] (See compound.)

orchella-weed, s.

Lot. : Various sjiccies of Roccella used ia
dyeing. [Rucuella.]

* or-che-s6g -ra-phy, s. [Gr. opx>)<n^

(orcht'si^) = dancing, and ypdttxo (grapho) = to
write, to describe ; Fi'. orchesograyhie.] A
treatise upon dances or dancing.

* or-ches-ter, s. [Oi:ichestra.]

or'-Ches'-te§, s. [Gr. ipx^o-rij; (orcMstes) —
a dancer.]

Entom. : A genus of CurculionidEe (q.v.),

founded by lUigei'. Hind femora incrassated,
saltatorial, antenniB eleven-jointed. Tlieyare
leaf-miners, and the larvte of Orchestes 'prateii--

sis affect the leaves of Centaurea. scabiosa.

or'-ches-tra, * or-ches~ter, * or-ches-
tre, s. [Lat. orcliestra, from Gr. opvjjo-Tpa

{orchestra); opxe'o/xat {orcheornai) = to dance;.
Fr. ordu'stre ; Ital. orchestra; Sp. orguestra.]

1. In Greek and Roman theatres, the semi-
circular area, included by the straight line-

which bounded the stage in front and the
first row of the ascending stejis. In the Greek
theatre this space was always occupied by the
chorus. In Roman comedy titere was no
chorus ; and in Roman tragedies, both the-

clioi'us and the musicians were placed upon
the stage itself, the whole of the orchestra,

being reserved for the senators.

2. In modern theatres, &c. : (1) The place-

where the baud, or band and chorus, are
placed in modern concert-rooins, theatres, &c.

(2) The collection of instniments of varied
compass and quality of tone wdiicli consti-

tutes a full band. There are no orchestral

scores earlier than the latter part of the six-

teenth (.-entury, so all statements as to con-

ceited instrumental music before that timer

are wh(.dly conjectural.

or-ches'-tral, a. [Eng. orchestr(n.) ; -al.] Oi
or pertaining to an orchestra ; fitted or iu-

teuded to be performed by an orchestra.

6r-ches-tra'-tion, s. [Eng. orchestr(a)

;

ation.] The arrangement of anusic for an
orchestra ; instrumentation.

"His eceeiitricitiea of orchestration."— Fall Mall
Gazette. J:m. -l-i. 1884.

* or-ches-tre, s, [Orchestra.]

or-ches'-tric, o.. [Eng. orchestr{a); -ic] Per-

taining or relating to an orchestra ; orcliestral.

* or-ches-tri'-no, s. [Ital.]

Music : A mechanical musical instrument, in

shape like a pianoforte, and with a similar

key-board. The sounds were produced by the
friction of a circular bow upon the strings.

* or-ches'-tri-on, s. [Orchestra.]

Mnsic: An obsolete musical instrument,
resembling a portable organ. It was invented
by the Abbe Vogler about 17S9.

or'-chld, s. & a. [From Lat. orchidem, accus.
u( orchis.]

A. ..45 substantive

:

1. Sing. : A plant of the genus Orchis, the
order Orchidacea', or the alliance Orcliidales.

2. PI. : Lindley's name for the Orchidace*
(q.v.).

B, As calj. : Of or pertaining to an orchid :

as, orchid flowers. (Lindley : Veg. King.
(ed. 3rd), p. S24.)

or-chi-da'-9e-ae, or-chid -e-se, s. pL [Lat.

orchis, gen it. orchid(is) ; fem. pi. adj. suff.

-acca; -ea-.]

Bot. : Orchids ; the typical order of the
alliance Orcliidales. ft consists of pfrenuial
herbs or shrubs, with tibrous, fasciculated.

lS.te, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute^ cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, sa, ce = e; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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fleshy, ortuber-like roots. Leaves flat, terete,

or equitant, generally sheathing, uienibranous,
coriaceous, or hard ; flowers irregularly

clustered, spiked, racemose, or panicled, with
a solitary bract. Perianth adherent, in two
or tliree rows,' sometimes resupinate ; sepals

three, petals three, stamens and style consoli-

dated into a central column, st-aniens three,

only one perfect ; ovary often twisted, one-

celled, of six carpuls, with three parietal pla-

centa. Fruit generally capsular ; seeds very
numerous, minute. All the species are ter-

restrial in temperate latitudes ; in the tropics

many are epiphytes, growing on trees. Tliey

are remarkable for tlieir irregular flowers,

often very beautiful, sometimes veryfragrant.

Found in nearly all climates. Known genera

400 ; species 3,000. Divided into seven tribes :

Malaxeie, Epideudrefe, Vandere, Ophres, Are-

tluisete, Neotteee, and Cypripedea?.

or-chi-da'-ceoiis (ce as sh), a. [Mod. Lnt,

orchidace{fe) ; Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Pertaining

to orchids ; belonging to tlie order Orchidaeeie.

or'-chi-dal, a. [Lat. orcliis^ genit. orchid{is);

Eng. suH'.' -id.]

Bot. : Of or belonging to the alliance Orohi-
dales. (Liudkij ; I'eg. King.(e<l. 3rd), p. 170.)

or-chi-da'-le§. s. 2'/. [Masc. or fem. pi. of

Mod. Lat. on-liulidis, from Lat. orchis (q.v.).

Bot. : An alliance of Endogens, consisting
of epigynous orders, with one to three stamens
and exalbuminous seeds. There are tliree

orders : Burmanniaceee, Orcliidacete, and
ApostasiaceEe.

"* or-chid'-e-an, a. [Mod. Lat. orchid(ecy)

;

-ran.] Pertaiiiing or belonging to the order
Orcliidacete (q.v).

"The great On-hUlean i-AUii\y."—0ardener3' Chro-
tiicle, No. 40a, p. 331.

t or-Chid'-e-oiis, a. [Mod. Lat. orchid(ece);

-eous.] The same as Orchedaceous (q.v.).

or-chid-ol'-6-gist, s. [Eng. orchidologdj)

;

-ist.] One who is \'ersed in orchidology.

"The first inflorescence which the celebrated or-
chidologiit receiveil."—t^artitiners' Ckroidule, No. 40a,
\i. aso.

or-chid-ol'-O-gy, .?. [Eng. orchid; o con-
nective, and sntl'. -ology.]

Nat. Science: That branch of botany which
relates to orchids.

or'-chil, or'-chill, s. [Archill.]

or'-chi-o-^ele, s. [Gr. 6pxts (orchis), genit.

opxto? (orc/uos)= a te.'iticle, and k^Atj (!.:ele.) =
a tumour.]

Pathol. : A name given to various affections
of the testicle.

or'-chis, s. [Lat. orchis; Gr. opxt? (orchis) =
a testicle ; au orchid, so called from the form
of its root.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the order Orclii-
dacere. It is one nf the tribe Ophrea; or
Ophrydese, and the fiimily Serapiadte. Tlie
tubei-s are globose, ovoid, or palmate ; the lip
is spurred

;

tlie glands of
the stalks of
the pollen
masses con-
tained in a
c o ni m o u
little pouch.
ChieHy from
Eur ope,
north Africa,
and Asia.
About seven-
tyare known.
Ten are Bri-
tish : Orchis
viascula, 0.

laxiflora, 0.

latifoUa, 0.
vuiculata, 0. „r^„„
MoriO, 6. us-

^^^"^^ ifASCULA.

tnlata, 0. purpima, 0. nilitaris, 0. fyramida-
lis, and 0. hirana. 0. mascida, the Early Pur-
ple Orchis, is common in woods and pastures
0. maculata, the Spotted Pnlmate Orchis on
jiastures and heaths ; and 0. latifolia, Marsh
Orchis, on marshes and moist meadows. The
tubers of various orchids yield salep (q.v.).

or-chi'-tis, 5. [Gr. Sp^i? (orchis) = a testicle
Eng. suit, -itis, denoting inflammation.]

'

Pathol. : Inflammation of tlie testicles.

or-chot'-o-m^, s. _[Gr. opx^? (irc7iis)=a
testicle, and tO|U.7J (tome) ~ a cutting.]

Surg. : The operation of cutting out a tes-

ticle ; castration.

'01^-5111, s. [Eng. &c. orc(hella.) ; suflF. -in.

See also def. and Archell.]

Cfte)?i.:C7H802. Orcinol. Exists ready-formed
in several lichens, and is jirepared artiticially

from orsellic acid by boiling with water for
thirty or forty minutes, C8H8O4 = CjB.^0-2
(orciii) + CO2. On evaporation the orcin crys-

tallizes in the form of colourless, six-sided,

monoclinic prisms, which are soluble in water,
alcohol, and ether, have a nauseous sweet
taste, and melt at 5S^ Orcin gradually turns
red on exposure to the air. It forms substi-
tution products with chlorine, bromine, and
iodine. It yields rhombic crystals.

or'-9in-ol, s. [Orcin.]

*ord, "^ orde, s. [A.S.] A point, a begin-
ning, au edge.

or-dain', * or-deyne, * or-deine, v.t.

[O. Fr. ordener(Fv. ordoiiner), from Lat. ordino
=. to set in order ; ordo, geiiit. ordinis = order

;

S[). ordenar ; Ital. ordiiiare.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To set in order, to arrange, to prepare.

"All things that we ordained festiv.il

Turn iioiu their office to Mack funeral."
::>ltuki^p. : /iorneo <t Juliet, iv. 5.

2. To institute, to establish, to found.

"The can.se why music was ordaiimd."
,'ihakeisiJ. : I'atuiwj of tlie Shrew, iii. 1.

3. To set apart for an office or duty ; to

appoint. [11.]

"To do the work for which it was ordained."—
Bunyan: Pilgrim's Progress, x>t. ii.

4. To decree, to order ; to give orders or
directions for ; to appniut. (Used espec. of
the decrees of Providence or fate.)

" Jeroboam ori/aJHeii a feast iu the eighth month."
— 1 A'iyiy.'JXii. a3.

II, Ecdes. : To invest with ministerial

function or sacerdotal x*'^"'t-'i' ; to give au-
thorityto, with established or customary rites

or ceremonies, to exercise the office of a
minister.

"He cannot be a true pope, nule.S3 he were rightly
ordained priest. '

—

ChiUiiigworth : Jiellgion of Protest

-

ants. ch. it., pt. i., § 109.

or-daiu'-a-*ble, a. [Eng. ordain; -able.]

Capable of'being ordained or appointed.

"The nature of ini\u. in ordainable to lite."—Bishop
Hall : Jleinains, p. 377.

or-dain'-er, * or-dain-our, ^or-dein-
our, s. [Eng. ort^aiH; -cr.]

1. Orel. Lang. : One wlio ordains, appoints,

establishes, or decrees ; one who invests with
sacerdotal functions.

"That again depenJa upon the ordainer's secret
intention."—C7)i//iJ'3iTOr;/t : Jteliuiun of Protestants,
ch. ii.. pt. i., § 109.

2. Eng. Hist. : One of a junto of nobles in

the reign of Edward II., whom the king was
obliged to empower with authority to enact
ordinances for the government of the king-

dom, the regulation of the king's household,
&c. (./. R. Green.)

or - dain'-ment* .''. [Eng. ordain ; -Dunt.]

The act of ordaining or appointing ; ordiua-

tion.

*" or-dal, s. [Ordeal.]

'" or-da'-li-an» a. [Eng. ordal; -ian.] Per-

taining or relating to trial by ordeal.

"To revive the okl ordalian trial! used by om-
Heathen ancesturs. "

—

Bp. I/aU: Cases of Cunscience,

Dec. 2, case 2.

*orde, s. [Ord.]

or'-de-al, *or-dal, s. <fe a. [A.S. ordel, orddl
= a de'aUng out, discrimination, judgment,
decision, from a pref. answering to O. H. Ger.

iir- ; Goth, us-; Dut. oor- — out, and ddl =
Eng. dole (q.v.); cogn. with O. Fries, ordel;

0. Sax. urdeli ; Dut. orded ; Ger. urtheil

;

O. H. Ger. urteli, urteili.] [Deal, Dole.]

A. ..4s substantive

:

1. Lit. £ Anthrop. : The judicium Dei of
medieeval -writers ; the practice of i-eferring

disputed questions (especially those touching
the criminality of a suspected person) to

supernatural decision, in the belief that the
Deity would work a miracle rather than the
innocent should suffer or the guilty escape
punishment. Dr. E. B. Tylor (Encyc. Brit.,

ed. 9th, xvii. SIS) says of the practice, that

"in principle, and often in the very forms
used, it belongs to ancient culture, theucit

flourishing up to the mediaeval European aul
moderu Asiatic levels, but dying out befitre

modern civilization." It existed among the

Jews. A ^\^ife accused of adultery was re-

quired to drink "the bitter water that causetli

a curse" (Numbers v. 12-31), and a strangely

similar institution exists at the present day
among the negi'oes of the Gold Coast ; an<i

ordeal in some form or other is still practiseit

by races of low culture, and by individuals of

luw culture among races standing in the fore-

front of civilization. In the Middle Ages ia

Europe ordeal was sanctioned both by the

civil and the ecclesiastical authorities, and
was chiefly of three kinds : (1) By fire—a sur-

vival from the early classic times (cf. Soplnp-

cles, Antigone, '2':;4 ; ^Eschylus, Frag. iS-i), ia

wliich the accused had to walk barefoot aii't

blindfolded over red-hot ploughshares, or t<t

take up and carry a piece of red-hot iron a

certain distance. This method was allowed
only to persons of high rank

; (2) By water,
for persons of the middle and lower classes.

This was of two kinds. The accused had ti>

take a stone out of boiling water, and if,

after a certain time, his arm presented n^>

marks of injury, he was adjudged innocent.
In the second case—a common method whea
witchcraft was alleged—tlie accused, hound
hand and foot, was thrown into a river or
pond, and it was believed that a guilty persoiL

would float without effort, and tliat au inno-

cent person would infallibly sink
; (3) Wager

of battle. [Battle, s.,'B. 1.] Besides the^e
three principal methods there were three

others in less general nse : A supposed mur-
derer was required to touch the body of the

murdered man, and was prououuced guilty if

blood flowed from the wounds (Shakesp.

:

Fdchard III., i. 2) ; the Ordeal of the Euchar-
ist, in which divine judgmeut was supposed
to follow unworthy reception of the sacra-

ment ; and the Corsned (q.v,).

2. Fig. : A severe or strict trial throu^U.

which one has to pass ; trying circumstauues.

B, As adj. : Pertaining to or connected
with trial by ordeal : as, ordeal laws.

ordeal-bean, ordeal-nut, 5.

Lot., £c. : The seeds of Ph!imsti,gma venena-
sum, a leguminous plant used in Old Calabar,
of which it is a native. Persons suspected of
witclicraft, or more ordinary crime, are r^e-

quired to eat the beans till they vomit them
or die. If they do tlie former, they are held
to be innocent; if the lattei', they are con-
sidered to be guilty. The Calabar Ordeal-
bean contracts the pupil of the eye.

ordeal-root, s.

But. : The root of a species of Strychnoj
used by tlie native population of western
Africa.

ordeal-tree, s.

Botany

:

1. Of Guinea : Erythrophkeum guineense.

2. Of Madagascar : Cerbera Tanguin. The
fruit, which is poisonou.'?, is given in sonn;

kind of broth to the accused person. If he
recover, he is deemed innocent; if he die,

this is held to prove his guilt. On JIa\- 'J,

1S30, the then reigning Queen of Madagascar
administered the ordeal to about thirty meu,
some noblemen and others of the common
people, who were accused of sorcery. The
former recovered, the latter died. Certain
women, subjected to the samt; ordeal ia Aprils

all recovered.

or'-der, * or-dre, s. [Fr. ordre (O. Fr,

ordene, ordine), from Lat. ordinem, accus. of

o?-c^o = order ; Sp. orden ; Ital. '.>rdine.'\

L Ordinary Language:

1. Regular or methodical disposition or
arrangement ; method ; harmonious relation

between the parts of anything; regular suc-

cession : as,

(1) Of material things arranged methodi-
cally.

(2) Of intellectual notions or ideas : as, the

orderly arrangement of the matter of a dis-

course.
" To know the true state of Solomon's house, I will

keep this order ; I will set forth the end of our fouu-
dation, the inati-uments for uur works, the sevenU.
eniploytueuts assigned, and thu ordinances we ob-
serve."— flucon .' Jfew Atlantis.

(3) Of recurring phenomena, periods of time

:

as, The order of the months.

boil, bo>
;
pout, jd^l ; cat, gell. chorus. 9lun. bench

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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2. Proper state or coTitiitioTi ; a normal,
heulthy, or proper conditum : as, The organs

of the body are in or out of order.

3. Established process ;
customary mode of

procedure; est-ablislted usage; specif., the

r^tablished or customary mod^ of procedure

in public debates or discuy-iinus.

4. Absence of confusiim or disturbance ;

tranquillity ; freedom frniu disorder or tumult

;

regular government : as, To l^eep order at a

uieeting.

*1[ Order is usfd alone as an exclamation to

call the attention nf a spe-aker or memlier
of an assembly or meeting to the fact that

he is transgressing the rules of debate or

otherwise out of ordei'.

" Then tliere was a cry of order ; and he wtta threat-
ened with tlie serjeaut and the Tower,"— ->/(ic(iuia^.-

Hist. Eng., ch. xxiv.

5. A rule, a regulation ; as, a standing ovtZer.

[II (11)-]

6. A precept, a mandate ; a direction, whe-
ther verbal or written.

" They have already ord-er
This night to play before him."

Skakesp. : Hionlet, iii, 1.

7. Specifically :

(1) A direction, demand, or instruction to

supply goods, to make purchases, ifcc. ; a com-
mission.

(2) A direction, written or printed, or partly
written and partly printed, to pay money : as,

a post-offii^e order for five pounds.

(3) A ticket of admission to a place of
entertainment, (fee; a free pass: as, au ordei-

for a theatre.

S. A class, a rank, a degree.

"The king commanded the hii;h priest and the
priests of tlie secoud order, to briii^ forth out of the
temple all the vefleelB."—2 Khiffs xxiii. 4,

9. A body of men of the same rank or pro-

fession, constituting a separate or distinct

class of the community.
" Find a barefoot brother out,

Due of our order."
Shakesp. : Romeo & Juliet, iii. 3.

10. A body of persons associated together
by the possession of a common honorary dis-

tinction conferred upon by a prince or other

authority ; hence, the dignity, rank, or dis-

tinction itself: as, The Order of the Garter,

the Order of St. Michael and St. George. The
various orders have distinctive insignia, con-
sisting generally of a collar, star, badge or
jewel, and ribbon. [Bath, Garter, Kniqht-
HOOD, Star, Thistle, kc]

11. Technically:

1. Arch. : The different modes of architec-
tural treatment adopted by the ancients in

constructing their public edifices and build-

ings of the higher class. They are usually
separated into five, principally distinguished
from each other by the proportions of their

columns and the kind of capitals employed,
but also by the relative proportions and de-

corative parts of their entablatures, as well as

other minor features. They are known as the
Doric, Ionic, Cf)rinthian, Tuscan, and Com-
posite. (See these words.)

2. Ecclesiastical:

(1) In the Roman Cliurch, " a Sacrament of
the New Law by which spiritual power is

given, and grace conferred for the perform-
ance of sacred duties." The Council of Trent
(sess, xxiii.) asserted, and anathematised
those who denied (1) That tliere was a real

priesthood in the New Law
; (2) that, besides

the priesthood, there were grades of orders
;

(3) that Order was a Sacrament instituted by
Christ; (4) that the Holy Ghost was given
and a character conferred at ordination

; (5)

tliat unction was properly used in ordination;

(ij) that there was a divinely appointed liier-

irchy in tbe Roman Church
; (7) tliat bisliops

were superior in power to priests, and were
the ministers of Confirmation and Order; and
(8) that bishops appointed by the Roman
Pontiffs were true and legitimate bishops.
The doctrine of Apostolical Succession is a
necessary deduction from the view that Order
IS a Sacrament.

(2) (PL): In the Roman Church Orders are

divided into two classes : Sacred, or Major,
and Minor Orders (see these words). Some
theologians regard the episcopate as the com-
pletion and extension of the priesthood,
while others consider it a separate order.

In the East the number of orders has varied
at different times, but in the Greek, Coptic,
and Nestorian Cliurches the orders recognised
are those of bishop, priest, deacon, subdeacon,

and reader. Anglicans acknowledge three :

bishops, priests, and deacons. The validity

of Anglican Orders is denied by the Roman
Church. English clerics entering that church,
and wishing to become priests, must be
ordained by a Rom;m Bi.shop. The question
assumed great practical importance in con-
nection with the Oxforif movement, and the
arguments for and against their validity m;iy
be seen in Dr. Lee's Validity of English Orders,

and the late Canon Estcourt's Question of
Anglican Ordiiudlons Discussed.

3. Geom. : Rank or class. In analysis,

magnitudes are classed into orders, depending
upon the degree of their equations. AU
algebraic magnitudes whose equations are of
tlie first degree are of the first order ; those
whose equations are of the second, third, &c.,

degrees, are respectively of the second, third,

&c., orders.

4. Nat. Science: The designation given to
the division immediately below a class or sub-
class and next above a tribe or a family.
[Natural-order.]

0. Rhet. : The placing of words and members
in a sentence in such a manner as to contri-
bute to force and beauty of expression, or to
the clear illustration of the subject.

•[ (1) Close order

:

Mil. : Said of the ranks when drawn up at
the distance of one pace between each other.

(2) General orders

:

Mil. : The orders or notices issued by a
commander-in-chief to the troops under "his

command.

(3) In order :

(a) In proper, fit, or normal state or comli-
tion.

(b) With a view ; for the purpose ; to the end.

(4) Open order

:

Mil. : Said of the ranks when drawn up at
tlie distance of two paces between each other.

(5) Order in Council : An order issued by the
sovereign with and by the advice of the privy
council.

(6) Order of battle :

Mil. : The disposition of troops according
to the nature of the ground, and other circum-
stances, for the purpose of engaging an enemy,
either in attack or defence.

(7) Order of curves : [Order, s., II. 3].

(8) Order of tlie day

:

(a) Pari. : A parliamentary phrase express-
ing the business set down for debate on a
particular day in the minutes or votes.

(b) Mil. : Specific commands or notices

issued by a superior officer to the troops under
his command.

(9) Religious Orders

:

Eccles. & Church Hist. : The name Order is

popularly given to all associations of a monas-
tic character. Strictly speaking, it is of far

less extended application, and is confined to

associations which have received the formal
approbation of the Roman Pontiff and the
members of which are bound by solemn vows.
Thus Orders are sliarply marked off from
Congregations, in which the vows are simple,
and for the erection of which the consent of

the Ordinary alone is necessary. The term
Order did not come into use till tlie tenth
century, when offshoots from the Benedictines
first appeared, and grew into such communi-
ties as those of Citeaux, Cluny, and La Char-
treuse, where modifications of the Benedictine
rule were practised. Next in importance
come the Mendicant Orders and the Jesuits,

the Hieronymites, tlie Minims, Theatines, Ca-

puchins, and Barnabites. (See these words.)

(10) Sailing orders

:

Naut. : The final instructions given to

government vessels.

(11) Staiullng orders

:

Pari. : Certain rules and regulations laid

down for the transaction of business in parlia-

ment. They must always be followed unless

suspended temporarily by a special vote.

(12) To give order:

(a) To direct, to command ; to issue an order
or command.

" Give order to my servanta."
Shukesp. : .\Ierchiiiit of Veuice, v.

(b) To give directions ; to prescribe the ar-

rangement, disposition, or management of.

" Give order for my funeral."
Shakesp. : 1 Benry IV., li. 5,

* (13) To take order : To make the necessary
disposition or an'angements ; to take steps or

measures.
" I will take order for her keeping cloee."

Shakeep. : Itichard III., iv. 2.

(14) To take orders: To become a cleric ; to

devote one's self to the work of the ministry
in an Episcopal Church.

" Though be never could Tje persuaded to take orders,
theology was hia fiivourite study."

—

Macaiday : Hist.

Eng., ch. xiv.

order-book, s.

1. Cornm. : A book in which orders for goods
are entered ; a book in which directions for

purchases are entered.

2. Pari. : A book in which motions pro-

posed to be brought before the house are

entered previously.

or'-der, v.t. & i. [Order, s.]

A, Transitive

:

* 1. To put in order ; to arrange or dispose

in an orderly or methodical manner ; to reduce
to order.

" Thus my battJe'shall be ordered."
Shakesp. : Richard III., v. 3.

* 2. To conduct, to manage, to dispose, to

regulate.
" How to order these affairs."

Shakesp. : Richard II., ii. 2.

* 3. To manage, to treat.

"How shall we order the child, and how shall we
do uuto himV "

—

Judges xiii. 12.

4. To give an order or command to ; to com-
mand, to direct.

"Hia wife ordered all her nuns to their knees."—
Macau-lay: Hist. Eng., cb. xxi.

5. To give an order or commission for ; to

direct or desire to be supplied; as, To order

goods of a tradesman.

6. To prescribe ; to arrange beforehand.
line orf.

'I : SaiiLSon Agonisles, 30.

* 7. To admit to holy orders ; to ordain.

"The book requireth due examination, and giveth
liberty to object any crime against such as are to be
ordered."— Whitgifte.

B, Intrans. : To give orders ; to issue orders
or directions.

^ (1) Order ar^ns :

Mil. : A word of command at which the
rifle is brought to a position with its butt
resting on the ground.

(2) To order arms: To bring the rifle to a
position with its butt resting on the ground.

(3) To order about : T<i give orders to, as to
a servant ; to treat as a servant or inferior.

" He would not be ordered about by Cannon."

—

Mac-
aulay ; Hist. Eng. ch. xiii.

' Or'-der-a-ble, a. [Eng. order ; -able.]

Capable of being ordered ; compliant with
orders.

or'-der-er, s. [Eng. order; -er.]

1. One who sets in order, regulates, ar-

ranges, or methodizes.
'The supreme orderer of all things."

—

Edwards^
Freedom of the Will, pt. iv., § 9,

2. One who gives orders or directions.

* or'-der-lSss, a. [Eng. order ; -less.] With-
out order ; out of order or rule ; disorderly.

" All form is formless, order orderless."
Skakesp. : King John, iii. 1.

or'-der-ll-neSS, s. [Eng. orderly; -ness.]

The quality or state of being orderly ; regu-
larity, methodicalness.

or'-der-ly, a., adv., & s. [Eng. order ; -ly.]

A. As adjective :

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In order ; arranged or disposed in order.

"The children orderly, and mothers, pale
For fright," Surrey: Virgile; ^Eneis ii.

2. Methodical, regular.
" The book reyuireth but orderly readiug."—T/ooAcr :

Eccles. Polity.

3. Observant of order or method ; not dis-

orderly ; keeping order.
' Men are not good, but for necessity :

Nor orderly are ever born, but bred."
Drayton: Civil ll'a)-*, vii.

4. Well regulated ; free from disorder or
confusion ; characterized by good order.

"Their orderly and not tumultuary aa-miug."—fiii-
con : Henry VII., i>. 141.

5. According to established order or method.
" Tiil orderly judgment of decision is given against

It."

—

Hooker : Ecelcs. Polity.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, as, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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II. Mil. : On duty : as, an orderly sergeant.

B. As adv. : According to due order or

method; duly, regularly.

"But, orderly to end where I begun."
Shakesp. : Hamlet, in. 2.

C. As sjihstantive

:

1. A i)rivate soldier or non-commissioned

officer who attends upon a superior officer to

cany orders, messages, &c.

"Two ori^erZieswere appointed to watch tbe palace."

—Macaiday : Bist. Eng., ch. xxi.

2. A man or boy employed to keep the

public streets clean by sweeping.

"The orderlies keep the streets free from mud in

wiiitei- and dust in summei."—Mayhew : London
Labour & London Poor, ii. 294.

orderly-book, s.

Mil. : A book in wliich the orderly sergeants

enter general and regimental orders. There

is one for each company.

orderly-officer, s.

Mil. : The officer on duty for the day; the
officer of a corps whose turn of duty it is to

superintend its internal economy, cleanliness,

food, &LC.

orderly-room, s.

Mil: A room set aside in a barrack in

which the administrative work is carried on.

It usually communicates with the adjutant's

office, and in it the prisoners are settled with
by the commanding officer, the regimental
orders are issued to the sergeants, and other

official business is conducted.

orderly - system, s. The system of
keeping the streets of a town clean by means
of orderlies ; street-orderly system.

* or-din-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. ordUmUe;
ity.'] The quality or state of being ordinable ;

capability of being ordained or appointed.
" An ordinabiHt!/, i\s a great doctor of our church

expresseth it, that is, a meetness, litiiess, aiid due
disposition toward the obtaiuiiig it,"—Sp. Ball

:

iVorks. 367.

* or'-din-a-ble, a. [As if from a Lat. ordin-
ahilis, from or(/i;to= to ordain (q.y,).J Capable
of being ordained or appointed.

" Yet it is Hut ordinable or applicable to the use or
Leueflt of the man that knows them."—jyu^e; Orig. of
Mankind, iJ, 5,

or'-din-al, *or-din-all, a. & s. [Fr. ordi-
nal, froin Lilt, ordinalis, from oi-do, genit.

ordiTu's = order ; Sp. ordiiud ; Ital. ordinale.

A. As adjcctioe

:

1. Ord. Lu)i<h : Denoting order or suc-
cession : as, first, second, third, &c.

"U.iiiig the cardinal uumher, as such, and not for
the ordinaL"~arew : Cosmo. Hacra, hk. v., ch. iii.

2. Xa.t. Science: Of or pertaining to an
order; comprehending families and, usually,
genera ; though sometimes a genus is so ab-
normal that it constitutes a faniily, and even
an order, of itself.

B. As substaiitiue

:

1. A number denoting order or succession.

2. A book containing fhe forms for making,
ordaining, and consecrating bishops, priests,
and deacons ; an order, a ritual.

* 3. A book containing forms, rules, or
tables I if any kind.

" He hath, after his ordhiull,
Asaigued one m apeciall."

Gowcr : C. A., vii.

* or'-din-al-ism. s. [Eng. ordi)ml ; -ism.]
The quality or state of being ordinal.

or-din-an9e, * or-dyn-aunce, s. [0. Fr.
ordencnce (Fr. ordonnancp), from ordener (Fr.
orf'onner) = to ordain

; Sp. ordenanza ; Ital.
ordinanza. Originally ordiiuaice and ordnance
wei-e but different ways of spelling the same
word.]

*1. Order, orderly disposition or arrange-
ment. {Spenser: F. Q., IV. iii. 5.)

*2. Order, rank, degree.
" When one but of my ordinavce stood up."

Shakesp. : Coriolanm, iii. 2.

*3. Ordnance, cannon.
" Caves and wom))y vaultages of France.
Shall chide your tre.spaas and return your mock
In second accent to his ordinance."

Shakesp. .- 1 Henry I"., ii. 4.

4. An established rule, custom, rite, or
ceremony ; an observance commanded.

'Bj' custom and the ordinance of times."
Shakesp. : Benry I'., ii. 4,

1 Often used among Presbyterians for the
sacraments ; as. To administer the ordinance
of baptism.

5. A rule established or ordered by au-
thority ; a law, edict, or statute ; a decree or
dispensation of the Divine Being or of fate.

" The total ordinance and will of God."
Cowper : Task. 1. 742.

' 6. The act of establishing, forming, or
setting in order ; foundation.

" The werkia weren maad perfyt at the ordynaance
{_a/u7idatione~\ of the v/orld."— Wyclijfe : Ehruis W.

^(1) Ordinance, of the Forest: A statute,
83 and 34 Edward I., made relative to matters
and causes of the forest.

(2) Ordinance of Parliament : A temporary
Act of Parliam,ent.

(3) Self-denying Ordinance : [Self-denying].

or'~d)[n-a>nd, s. [Lat. ordinandus, fut. pass,
part, of ordino = to ordain (q.v.).] A candi-
date for ordination ; one who is about to be
ordained or admitted to holy orders.

* or'-din-ant, a. & s. [Lat. ordinans, pr. par.

of ordino =to ordain (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Ordaining, appointing, regu-
lating. (Shalcesp. : Hamlet, v. 2.)

B. -4s suhst. : One who ordains ; a bishop
who confers orders.

* or-dln-ar, a. [Fr. ordinaire.] Ordinary.

or'-din-ar i-ly, * or-din-ar-1-lye, ad v.

[Eng. ordinary; -hj.)

1. In an ordinary manner ; according to
established or settled rules or method.

2. Usually, generally, commonly ; in most
cases.

'

' A form and person more than ordinarily comely."
Observer, No. 8.

or'-din-ar-y, * or-din-ar-ie, * or-din-
ar-ye, c. & s. [Fr. ordinaire, from Lat.
ordinarius, from ordo, genit. oi'dinis = order

;

Sp. & Ital. ordinario.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Established, settled, regular, customary,
according to estal)lished rule or order.

2. Usual, common, frequent, habitual.
" These fits

Are with his highness very ordinarn."
Shakesp. : 2 Benry /I'., iv. 4.

3. Such as may be found or met with at
any time ; not distinguishable from others by
any special mark or feature ; not out of the
common ; hence, often applied to something
rather inferior or mediocre ; commonplace.

" ThH moat ordinary machine [clock or watch] ia

aufficieut to tell the hours, but the moat elaborate
alone can point out the minutes and seconds, and
distinguish the smallest difference of tiui&."—Huine:
Essays, pt. i., ess. l.

4. Plain, not handsome.

B, As substantive

:

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. The mass, the general body, the gene-
rality.

" I see no more in you,
Than in the ordinary of nature's sale-work.'

Shakesp. : As i'ou Like It, iii. 5.

2. Something ordinarily used ; something
in ordinary or common use.

3. A meal prepared for all comers, as dis-

tinguished from one esjiecially ordered for a
particular person or persons ; a repast.

"[He] for his ordinary pays his heart,
For wliat his eyes eat only."

Shakesp. : Antony & Cleopatra, ii. 2.

4. An eating-house where meals are served
to all comers ; a place where there is a Hxed
price for each meal.

"On the market-day we dyned at an ordinaire."—
Aiitob. of Sir J. Bramstoii. (1683.)

*" 5. A settled order or use for public worship.
" Osmund . . . devised that ordinary or form of

service."—/'»;?er: Church History, III. i. 23.

II. Teclmically:

1. Her. : An heraldic term indicating an
addition to a coat-of-arms. The ordinaries

proper are nine in number, viz., the chief,

pale, bend, bend sinister, fess, bar, chevron,
cross, and saltier. The name is also applied
to the lesser ordinaries or sub-ordinaries, sueh
as the gyron, pile, orle, tressure, &c.

2. Laiu

:

(1) Civil Law: A judge who has authority
to take cognizance of causes in his own right,

and not by deputation.

(2) Common & Canon Laiu : An ecclesias-

tical judge ; one who has ordinary and im-
mediate jurisdiction in ecclesiastical matters.
In the Anglican Church the bishop is the
ordinary of his own diocese, and the two

archbishops are the ordinaries of their respec-

tive provinces.
" He had, as supreme ordinary, put forth directions,

charging the clergy of the eatabliehment to abstjiin

from touching in their diacoarees on oontruverted
points of doctrijie."

—

Macaiday : Hist. Etig., ch, vi.

3. iVai'y :

* (1) The establishment of persons employed
to take charge of government ships when
laid up in harbour.

(2) Tlie state of a ship, out of commission,
and laid up in charge of officers. A ship in

ordinary is one laid up under the charge of
the master attendant.

H (1) In ordinary : In constant and actual
service: as, a chaplain or physician in ordin-
ary to the Queen.

(2) Judge ordinary

:

Scots Law : The sheriff of a county.

(3) Lord ordinary

:

Scots Law : In the Court of Session the title

given to the judge before whom a cause de-
pends iu the outer house.

(4) Lord ordinary on the hilts :

Scots Law: The judge who officiates weekly
in the bill-chamber of the Court of Session.

* (5) Ordinary of assizes and sessions: A
deputy of the bishop appointed to give crimi-
nals tlieir neck-verses (q.\'.).

(6) Ordinary of Ktwijate : The chnplain who
attended to the condemned prisoners in New-
gate, prior to its being pulled down in 1902.

(7) Ordinary of the Mass :

Roman Liturgy : The part of the ihils.s

wliich precedes and that wtiich follows (lie

Canon.

ordinary-conveyances, s. pi.

Law : Those deeds of transfer which are en-
tered into between two or more persons with-
out an assurance in a superior court of j astice.

ordinary-seaman, s.

Naut. : A sailor comjieteut to perform tlie

ordinary oi- commoner duties, but who Ii;is

not been sufficiently long at sea to be qualified
to be rated as an able seaman.

* or'-din-ar-y-ship. s. [Eng. ordinary;
-ship.] Tlie state, puaitlon, or office of an
ordinary.

* or-din-at, a. [Ordinate, a.]

' or'-dm-ate, ''./. [Ordinate, a.] To appoint,
to ordain, to regulate.

" The Almighty, who ordinate^ all tlieir ftiiy
enemies] ujotiuns tu hisown holy purpose."— fl^J. Hall

:

The Dahn of Ciilca<l. § 3.

or'-din-ate, ' or-din-at, ' or-dyn-ate,
a. & s. [Lat. ordlnatus, pa. ]iar. of urdono ~
to set in order, to ordain (q.v.).]

^ A. As nfJjcctive :

1. Ord. Lang. : Regular, well ri-^idated,

temperate. (Chaucer: C. T., 9,160.)

2. Oeoni. : (See extract).

"Ordinate figures are such as liave all their sides
and all their angles equal,"

—

Kay : vn the Cr<jation.

B. As substantive :

Anahjt. Geom. : The ordinate of a point is

one of the elements nf reference, by means of
which the position of a point i.s determined
with respect to fixed straight linH.-f, taken as

coordinate axes. The ordinate of n imiut to

a diameter of a conic section is the distance
of the point fi'ina that diameter, measured on
a line parallel to a tangent drawn at tlie vert(_-x

of the diameter. The ordinate to a diamefei-

is equal to half the chord through the point
which is bisect'_'d by the diameter. [C"-
ORDINATE, S.]

^ pr'-din-ate-ly, '' or-dyn-ate-ly, o'

•

[Eng. ordinate ; -ly.]

I. Oi'dinary Laagv'ige :

1. In- a regular or methodical manner ; in

due order.
" I wyl ordynateJy treate f>f the two partes of a pub-

lyke n-eale."— .'I'ir T. Elyjt : The Governour, hk. i., ch. ii,

2. Temperately, properly, duly. (Chaucer:

The Persones Tale.)

II. Geoni. : In the manner uf an ordinate.

Or-din-a'-tion, 5. [Lat. ordinatio, from or-

dlnatus, pa. par. of ordino = to set in order,

to ordain; Fr. ordination; .Sp. ordinacion;

Ital. ordino.zione.]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. The act of disposing or arranging in

bSil, b6^
;
poiit, jo^l

;
cat, 900, chorus, 9liin, bengh

; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :^enophon, exist, ph = t
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -%ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = sbfm, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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Tegular order; the state of being disposed in

regular order ; order, arrangement.
" CjTus disposed his trfen like h'la armies In regular

<n-dinatio7j."—Browne : (Jardcn of C'yrux.

2. In the same sense as 11.

The French reform'd from preaching you restrain.

Because yuu judge their ordination vain."
Dryden : Hind & PantTier, ii. 457.

3. The state of being ordained or appointed
;

settled or established order or tendency.

II. Kitual:

1. Roman: Tlie act of confening the sacra-

ment of order. Women are incapable of being
validly ordained (1 Cor. xiv. 34 ; 1 Tim. ii. 11,

12). Ordination is, in the normal course of
things, conferred by bishops, but abbots may
confer minor orders on their subjects. Dimis-
snry letters are necessary if a man is to be
ordained for a diocese other than that in
ivhich he was born, and he must have legiti-

mate and sufficient title (q.v.). Ordination to
sacred orders, according to the general law of
tlie Church, can only take place on the Satur-
days in the four Ember weeks, on the fifth

Saturday in Lent, or on Holy Saturday, and
always during mass. Minor orders (q.v.) can
be conferred at general ordinations, and also
on any Sunday or holiday, not necessarily
during mass. The Council of Trent (sess.

sxiii., can. 8, de Ref.) enjoins that sacred
orders should be publicly conferred in the
cathedi-al or in one of the principal churches
of the diocese, in the presence of the canons,
but custom has sanctioned a departure from
the practice when a reasonable cause exists.

Regulars are usually ordained in their monas-
teries, [Order, s, II.]

2. Anglican: Strictly speaking, the term
ordination is used only of priests, deacons
being "made," and no lower order being re-

tognised. Order is not a sacrament in the
Anglican Church, though there is more tlian
a tendeiicy on the part of High Cliurchmen
io recognise it as such, and the Rev. Orby
Shipley ((3?05s. Ecdes. Tennn;, s. v. Ordimition)
says, " The ordination of priests has generally
been counted among the five lesser Sacramenta
fifthe Cliurch." [Order, s. II. (2).] Ordina-
tions are held on the Sundays following the
four Ember seasons, and the canonical inter-
stices are observed. [Interstice, s. ^.]

3. Presbyterian : Ordination by laying on
the hands of the Presbytery is required before
a probationer obtains the full status of a
minister. It is not conferred unless he have
received a call as pastor or an appointment as
n missionary. Elders are ordained by the
Session.

* or'-din-a-tive, a. [Lat. ordinativus, from
ordiaattts, pa. par. of ordino = to ordain (q.v.)

;

O. Fr. ordinatif; Ital. & Sp. QrdUw.tivQ.\

Tending to ordain ; directing.
" In that ordinative and gubernative emineney."

—

Oauden : Tears of the Church, p. 259.

* or'-din-a-tor, s. [Lat. from ordiiiatus, pa.

par. of ordino ; Ital. ordlnatore; Fr. ordiiia-

tcvr.] One who ordains, appoints, or estab-
lishes ; a director; a ruler. (Adams: Works,
L 424.)

ord'-iian9e, "" or-den-ance* * or-din-
ance,' "* or-don-ance, s. [The same
word as ordinance (q.v.).] The original

meaning was the bore or size of the gun,
and thence the word came to be applied
to the gun itself, exactly as in the ease
of Caliver (Skeat).^ [Ordinance.] Cannons,
great guns, howitzers ; fire arms too large and
heavy to be tired from the person ; artillery.

TI Board of Ordnance : The name given to a
Board now dissolved, consisting of a master-
Reneral, surveyor-general, clerk, and store-

keeper, to which was entrusted the duty of
providing guns, ammunition, and arms of
every kind for the army and navy, of erertiiig

fort.ifications, and of providing forage for tlie

troops at home.

ordnance datum, s.

Sure. : A fixed le\'el to which all the levels

taken in the ordnance survey are referred. It

is a point or level twelve feet six inches below
Trinity High-water mark, or four feet six
inches above Trinity Low-water mark.

ordnance-survey, ;. The official survey
of Great Biitain and Ireland, carried out at
the expense of the country by the Royal
Engineers, assisted by civilians. This survey
originated in tlie mutual desire on the part of
English and French Sf;ientific men to deter-
mine the precise difference of longitude

between the meridians of the Greenwich and
Paris observatories. The maps or plans are

plotted to various scales. The scale adopted
in the case of towns of 4,000 or more inhabi-

tants is s'u of the linear measurement, or

12ij"72 inches to a mile, or one inch to 41^
feet; that for parishes is

Y^,-j-i^
of the linear

measurement, which is equivalent to 25"344

inches to a mile, or one square inch to an
acre ; that for counties 6 inches to a mile,

and that for the general map of the kingdom
one inch to a mile. The maps exhibit in

exact proportions property divisions, rivers,

roads, houses, fic, and give at frequent inter-

vals the heights above ordnance datum (q v.).

or'-don-nanfe, s. [Fr.] [Ordinance.]
^ I. Ord. Lang. : The act of disposing or

arranging in proper order ; the proper arrange-
ment or disposition of the parts of a building
or work of art, or of the figures in a picture, &c.

" The grenerfU design, the ordonnance or disposition
of \i."—Dryden: Life of Plutarch.

II. French H istory

:

* 1. The name given to a decree of tlie

king or regent before the revolution of 1780.

2, The decision of a criminal court upon
the motion of the procurator-general,

* or'-don-nant, a. [Fr., pa. par. of ordonner
= to ordain.] Pertaining to or implying or-

donnance.

or'-dure, s. [Fr., from 0. Fr. crfZ= filthy,

from" Lat. Jiorridus = horrid (q.v.); Ital. or-

diira, from ordo = dirty, foul.]

1. Dung, excrement, feeces, filth.

" G;irclener8 do with ordure hide those roots,
Tliat shuU first spring." Shakesp. : Henry V,, ii, 4.

*
2. Defect, imperfection.

* 3. Crime, fault.

"Those let me curse ; what vengeance will they iirge,

Whose ordures neither plague nor fire can pur^e 7

"

Dryden : The Medal, 186.

* or'-du-rous, a. [Eng. ordur(e); -o^ls.] Per-
taining to, consisting of, or of the nature of

ordure; filthy. (JJrayton: Pastorals, Eel. 11.)

' or-dyn-aunce, [Ordinance.]

ore (1),
* or, s. [A.S. or=ore, dr = brass;

cogn. with Icel. eir = brass; O. H. Ger. er

;

Ger. erz; Goth, aiz, ais; Lat. ws= ore, bronze
;

Sansc. ayas = iron.]

Min. (PL) : Substances found in the earth
from wdiich metals are obtained by various
jirocesses, but chiefly by roasting and smelt-
ing. Ore consists of metals mineralized by
chemical combination with one or more of the
non-metallic elements. The principal ores are
combinations of metals with sulphur, forming
sulphides; with chlorine, forming chlorides;
with oxygen, forming oxides ; and with car-

bonic, silicic, sulphuric, arsenic, and plujs-

phoric acids, forming carbonates, silicates,

sulphates, arsenates, and phosphates. Gene-
rally speaking, however, all mineral sub-
.stances containing metals, combined or free,

are called ores. They are found in veins or

lodes, in bedded masses, and also dissemi-

nated in rocks of all ages, both igneous and
stratified sedimentary. In the latter, the ores

of iron and manganese are the most abundant,
and often occur in beds of large extent. Some
ores, as well as native metals, are also found
ill alluvial deposits; gold, platinum, &.c. in

those known as placers ; and the oxide of tin

in those known as stream-works, from which
much ore has been obtained in Cornwall and
tlie Malay Peninsula, and of late years in New
South Wales. These have been derived from
the degradation and wearing away of older
rocks, the minerals having been washed out
and re-depusited by the agency of water.

ore-concentrator, ore-separator, 5,

Mining : A contrivance to sort ores accord-
ing to richness, or to separate the metallic

portions of powdered ores from the gangue.

ore-crusher, s.

Milling: Amill for breaking ores into small
pieces for further treatment.

ore-furnace, s.

Metall. : A furnace for operating upon ores.

The term is general, but the actual furnaces
have specific names and various constructions,
according to the metal, its gangue, the condi-
tion, &c.

ore-separator, s. [Ore-concentrator.]

ore-Stamp, s, [Stamp-mill.]

ore-washer, s.

Mctall. : A means of separating metal from
ore after the latter has been reduced to powder.

* ore-weed, ore-wood, s. Seaweed.
(Carew.)

* ore (2), s. [A.S. dr.] Grace, favour, help,

protection. (Sowdon. of Babylon, 2,512.)

Or'-e-Sid, s. [Lat. orens (genit, oreados), from
Gr, 'Opetas (Oreias), genit. 'OpeidSo<; {Orei(ulos),

from epos (oros) = a mountain ; Fr. Oreade.]

Class. Mythol. : One of the nymphs of the
mountains, who generally attended upon
DiJna, and accompanied her in hunting.

br'-e-S-d^, s. [Oread.]

Bot. : Agaricus oreades.

6-re'~fi,S, s. [Oread.]

Zool. : The more usual name for the genus
Boselaphus (q.v.). [Pal-eoreas.]

6r-e-S,S'-ter, s. [Pref. oreo-, and Gr. aor^p
(aster) = a star.]

Zool. (£• Pakeont : The typical genus of the
family Oreasti'idae (q.v.). Found in the
upper part of the Chalk, in the Tertiary, and
recent.

6r-e-^'-tri-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. oreaster,

genit. oreastr(is) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suft'. -ida.]

Pakeont. : A family of Staifishes, order Aste-
roidea. There are tworows of ambulacra] feet,

the skin is granular, pierced by niinute holes.

Or'-e-gon, s. [Sp, Orejo^es^ great-eared
(people).] [^Great-earal tribes.^

Geng. ; One of the United States, forming the
westernmost portion of the Union.

Oregon-mole, s.

Zool. : Scapaniis Toionsendii. It is larger
than the Common Mole (Talpa eiiropcea), and
is found on the coast of the Pacific, from Cali-

fornia to 47° 10' N.

or'-eide, s. [Oroide.]

* oreillet (as o-ra'-yet), s. [Fr. oreille = the
ear.]

Anc. Arm. : An ear-

piece ; a round or o\"al

jilate to cover the ear,

attached to the steel

caps of the reign of
Henry VI. They

were fastened
with hinges to

enable them to be lifted

up. Tliey were frequently
jierforated to enable the
wearer to hear better,

and sometimes they had
spikes projecting from
their centres.

[Gr.

HELMET, WITH
OREILLET.

or-e-1 -nus,
hpeivos (oreiiios) = mountainous.]

Tclithy. : A genus of CyprinidK, group Cy-
prinina. The vent and anal fin in a slieatli,

covered with enlarged tiled scales. Three
species, from the mountain streams of the
Himalayas.

6-rel'-lin. s. [Mod. Lat. or€lI(ana) = the spe-
cific name of the Arnotto-tree ; -in. (Chem.)']

Ckeni. : A yellow colouring matter, occur-
ring, together with bixin, in annatto. It is

soluble in water aud alcohol, and dyes alumed
goods yellow.

6r-e-6-, pref. [Gr. opo? (oros)= a mountain.]
Pertaining to or connected with mountains

;

inhabiting mountains,

6r-e-6-daph'-ne, *;. [Pref. oreo-, and Gr.
5a<|)ioj (daphne) =. a laurel.]

1. Bot.: A genus of Lauracepe, chiefly from
tropical America. It consists of large trees
with alternate leaves and panicles or racemes
of umbel-like heads of flowers, with nine sta-
mens, Oreodaphne opifera is a large tree found
in the forests between the Orinoco and the
Parana. When incision is made in the bark,
there gushes out a volatile oil, which is a dis-
cutient. The fruit, when distilled, yields a
yellow wine-coloured and scented volatile oil,

used in Bi-azil in contractions of the ioints,
pains in the limbs, &c. 0. fatens furnishes
the til of tlie Canaries, a kind of wood with
a bad odour; 0. exaltata, the Sweet Wood of
Jamaica ; and 0. cupularls, the cinnamon of
the Isle of France.

l&te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, as, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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2. Paheobot. : Oreoclaplme Heerii is found in

tlie Older Pliocene of Italy.

0-re'-6-d6n, s. [Pref. oreo-, and Gr. oSous

(odous), genit. oB6vto<; (odontos) — a. tooth.]

Falmont. : The typical genus of the funiily

Oreodontidffi (q.v.). It is from the Miocene
of Noith America, and is intermediate between
the Suida and the CerviJie. Its size was
about equal to that of a sheep.

or-e-o-don'-ti-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. oreo-

don, genit. oreodont{ls) ; Ls.t. fem. pi. adj.sutf.

PaUnont. : The Runiinatiiig Hogs of Leidy.

A transitional family of Artiodactyla, having
affinities with the Suida and the Ruminantia.
Though it is probable that they cliewed the

cud, tliere is no evidence on the point.

6r-e-o-d6x'-a, s. [Pref. oreo-, and Gr. 5o^a
((foxf[),= glory'.]

Bot, : A genus of Palms, tribe Arecese

;

Oreodoxa olerucea is the same as Arecaoleracm.
(Cabbage-tree.]

* 6r-e-6g'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. oreo-, and Gr.

7pa</»(o (graplid) = to draw, to wi'ite, to de-

scribe.] The science of mountains ; a descrip-

tion of mountains.

or-e-o-nec'-te^, s. [Pref. oreo-, and Gr.

rrjKTT]? {ticktcs) — a swimmer.]

IcMhy. : A genus of Cyjiriuidje, group Cobi-
tidina, from hill streams near Hong-Kong.

or-e-o-phSi-^i'-nse, s. p^ [Mod. Lat. oreo-

phas{is); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ince.]

Ornllh. : Mountain Curassows ; a sub-family
of Cracidae.

£r-e-6-pha'-sis» s. [Pref. oreo-, and Lnt.

jjhasls {volucris) — tlie Pliasian bird, the phea-
^aant.]

OriiWi. : Mountain Curassow ; the sole genus
of the sub-family Oreophasinje (q-v.). Tliere is

but a single species, Oreopluisis Derhianiis,

from the mountains of Guatemala. Tlie first

specimen brought to England was in tlie col-

lection of the Earl of Derby (1775-1851), after

whom it was named.

6r-e-6-pi-the'-ciis, s. [Pref. oreo-, and Gr.

7ri0r]KO5 {pithekos) = an ape.]

Palcmnt. : A genns of Catarhine Monkeys
from the Italian Miocene, with dental affinities

t(i some of the generalised types of the primi-
tive Ungulates.

6r-e-6-sau'-rus, s. [Pref oreo-, and Gr.
cravpo<; {sauTOs) = a lizard.]

Fakeont. ; A genus of Lacertilia, family
Glyptosauridse, from the Eocene Tertiary of
North America.

or- e - OS' - e -lin, s. [Lat. oreoseUii(um) =
mountain parsley ; -in (Cfiem.).^

Oiem. : (C7H602)o. Isomeric with benzoic
acid, obtained by the action of alcoholic
potash on peucedanin. It forms fine silky
needles, slightly soluble in water, easily in
alcohol and etlier, and also in potash with
yellow colour.

-or-e-6s'-el-6ne» s. [Eng. oreosel(in); -one.]

Cliem. : ^^^^q j-
O. The anhydride of oreos-

elin, prepared by the action of dry hydro-
chloric acid gas on athamanta, heating to
expel the valerianic acid, and dissolving in
alcohol, from which it crystallizes in masses
-of fine needles. It is without taste or smell,
insoluble in water, and melts at 190°.

or-e-ot'-ra-gus, s. [Pref. oreo-, and Gr.
Tpoiyos {lragos)=B. lie-goat.]

Zool. : A genus of Antelopes, founded by
.Sundevall, with a single species, Oreotragns
^(dtcUor, the AntUope saltatrix of Boddaert.
[Klipspringer.]

o-rex'-is, s. [Gr.]

Med. : A desire or longing.

*orf-gild, s. [A.S. orfegikl, yrfegild: orfe,
yrfe = iiroperty, and gild, geld = payment.]
Old Law : The restitution of goods or money

taken away by a thief by violence if the rob-
bery was committed in the day-time.

' or-£ray, s. [Osprey.]

* or'-fray^, * or'-firaief% * or-phrese, 5.

[O. Fr. orfro/is (Fr. orfroi).~\ [Orphrev.]
Fringe of gold or silver embroidery laid ou
copes and other church vestments.

* or'-gal, s. [Argal.]

* or'-ga-ment, s. [A corrupt, of Gr. opeiya-
vov {prdgaiioiL).'] The same as Origan (q.v.).

or'-gan, * or-gane* 5. [Fr. organe = an
organ or instrument wherewith anything may
be made or done(Co^gra!'e), from Lat. orgauurii

= an implement, fi'om Gr. Gpyavov (prganoii),

cogn. with €pyov {ergon) = work ; Sp. & Ital.

orgcuLO.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. An instrument ; the means by which any
office, duty, or function is pei'fornied ; that by
which some important action is performed ov
object attained ; espec. one of those j^arts of
an aniinal or vegetable body by which some
particular action, duty, operation, or function
is performed ; a natural instrument : as. The
eye is the organ of sight ; the lungs are the
organs of respiration ; animals and plants
have reproductive organs, &,c.

2. A medium, means, or instrument of com-
munication between iiersons ; a medium ur
ctiannel of conveying or expressing one's
opinions. {Cowper : Task, ii. 305.)

3. Hence, a newspaper, as the medium of
expressing jjublic opinion.

"The orijans of the extreme x'^rtj'." — Eaenitiff
Stutidard, Sejit. II, 1886.

' 4. A musical instrument of any kind.

5. The vocul organs collectively ; the voice.

* 6. Palate, taste. {Geiitlevmn Instructed,

p. 307.)

II. Technically :

1. Anat.(Pl.): Members ofan organized being
through whicli its functions are executed.
Thus tlie root, stem, and leaves of a plant, the
heart, &.C., tlie brain and stomach uf an ani-

mal are organs. They are composed of tissues.

2. Mnsic : The most comprehensive and im-
portant of all wind instruments. Its history
can be traced back to the earliest antiquity.
Starting from a small collection of pipes,

perhaps even from a syrinx, it hns gradually
grown in size and complexity until, at the
present day, one performer has complete con-
trol over many thousands of pipes. The
131S> (-ilgdb), translated " organ," in Genesis

(iv. 21) and Job (xxi. 12), was jirobably one
of the earliest and simplest forms of a collec-

tion of pipes placed over a wind-box or sound-
board. In this rudimentary state, the wind
was admitted to each pipe at the will of the
jdayer by means of a sliding strip of wood,
which could be pulled in and out; this me-
chanism was the ancestor of our modern
key-board. The next step was, to have more
than one series of pipes ; strips of wood pass-

ing lengthwise under the mouths of each stt

enabled the player, by pulling a stop, to exer-

cise a choice as to which he used. After-

wards, as larger organs were constructed, the
smaller were called "portative " because they
could be carried about in processions, &.c.,

and the large were called " positive" [Posit],

because they were fixtures. The essential prin-
ciples of the construction ofan organ were thus
discovered, and it only remained to expand
tlie instruments (1) by the placing of several

organs under the control of one player, with
a separate manual or clavier for each ; (2) by
the use of keys to be played by the feet, or
pedals

; (3) by the increase of the compass
;

(4) by the introduction of great variety of

tone ; (J) by perfecting the bellows and wind-
supply, and placing the registers under the
organist's control by means of mechanical
aiipliances. It is probable that the use of

water in ancient organs (hence called hydraulic
organs) was merely for the purpose of gradu-
ating the eat of air from a chamber into the
pipes. In modern instruments, four, or soine-

tiines even five, rows of keys are found, each
representing a distinct instrument ; these arc

named after their use or characteristics ; as,

Great organ, that used for grand effects, the
principal manual; Choir organ, that used for

the accompaniment of voices ; Solo organ, that
containing stops for solo use ; Swell organ,
pipes placed in a distant box, with shutters
opening and closing like Venetian blinds, by
means of which acresceat/ocanbemade ; Pedal'

organ, the pipes controlled by the pedals.

Pipes range froni 32 feet to | inch in length ; they
are divided into two great classes : Flue and
Reed, names which need no explanation. The

title of stops generally intimates their quality

of tone, e.g.. Flute, Violin, Oboe, Clarinet,

Trumpet. &c. The touidi of a large organ is

made "light " by levers filled with highly com-
pressed air, hence called Pneumatic levers

;

the long array of stops is controlled by com-
position-pedals, combination-pistons, or by
veiitils; and, lastly, mechanical means have
sniierseded manual labour for blowing.

U By the old writers the instrument was
called the organs, or a pair of organs.

H Organ o/Bojanics

:

Covip. Auof. du Physiol.: A double organ
with two bilaterally symmetrical halves, one
on each side of the body, just below the
jiericardium, communicating with it and with
the mantle cavity, in the Lamellibranchiata.
This organ performs the function of a kidney,
is in some cases connected with reproduction,
and ])robably corresponds to the pseudo-
hearts of the Brachiopoda.

organ-blower, 5. One who blows the
bellows of an organ.

organ-builder, s. One whose business
is to construct musical organs.

organ-coupler, s.

Music: The mechanism in an oi'gan which
connects together two manuals, or a manual
and the pedals, in such a manner that when
one is played upon the other is simul-
taneously acted upon ; e.g., "Swell to great"
means that when ]"ilayiiig on the great organ
the swell will also be acti'd upon ;

" Great to
]iedals " means that the pedals, when played,
"Will draw down the keys of the great organ,
A:c. Octa^'e cimplers are those which act at
the interval of an octave above or below.

organ-fish, s.

Idithy. : The same as Drum-fish (q.v.).

organ-harmonicon, s.

Music: A large harmonium or cabinet-organ.

organ-ling, s. A large kind of ling.

organ-loft, s.

Building : That part of a church designed
for receiving the organ and its appurtenances.
In ancient buildings it was customary to place

it at one side of the choir, usually the north.

organ-metal, s. An alloy of tin and
lead, sometimes with zinc, of whicli oigan-
pipes are made.

organ-pipe, s.

1. Lit. £ Music : A tube in which rnr is vi-

brated to produce a musical sound. [Organ,
PlFK.]

"'
2. Fig. : A windpi]ie, a throat, a voice.

{Shakesp. : Teinjyest, iii. 3.)

Orgaii-piije coral:

Zool.: Tubijjora musica.

organ-point, s.

Music: A passage in which the tonic or
dominant is sustained continuously by one
part, while the other parts move. Also called
the pedal-point.

organ-rest, s.

Her. : A figure of uncertain origin borne by
certain ancient families.

organscreen, s.

Arch.: An ornamentJil stone wall or piece

of timber framework, on which a church
organ is placed, and which in English cathe-
drals and chui'ches usually forms the western
termination of the choir.

organ-Stop, s. [Stop, s.]

*or'-gan, v.t. [Organ, s.] To furnish with
an organ or organs ; to form organically.

"Thou art eleinenteJ and firg<incd for other appre-
Jieusiuiia."

—

Mauiii/nghaiii : Uiscour&.7, p. 8'J.

or'-gan-die, or'-gan-dy, s. [Fr. organdi.]

Fahric : A kind of muslin or cotton fabric
remarkable for lightness ^tid transparency.

or-gan-ic, * or-gan-ick, * or-gan-
ic-al, a. [Vy. organiquc: Ital. & Sp. organico,
froin Lat. organicvs,] [Orcan, s.J

L Pertaining or relating to an organ or

OJ'gans of animals or plants.

2. Pertaining to objects that ha\'e organs
;

pertaining to organized beings or objects
;

litrtaining to the animal and vegetalile king-
doms ;

pertaining to, exhibiting, or possessing
characteristics peculiar to animal or ^egetable

boil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. -ing.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -aion = shiin ; -tion, -^ion = shiin. -cious, -tious, -sious - shiis. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, d^L
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life and structure : as, organic bodies, organic

remains.

*3. Fonning a whole composed of a syste-

matic arrangement of parts ; organized.

*i. Instrumental; acting as instruments of

nature or art to a certain end.

^ Organic description of curves:

Geom. : The description of curves on a plane

"by means of instruments.

organic-acids, s. pi

Chem. : Carbon acids. Derived from hydro-
carbons by the substitution of one or more of

the univalent group (COOH), called carboxyl,
or oxatyl, for an equal number of hydrogen
atoms in the hydrocarbon ; the number of

atoms replaced determining whether the acid
ia mono-, di-, or tri-basic. Most of these acids
are formed by the oxidation of alcohols, by re-

})lacing H2 in the oxatylic portion by O, e.g.,

{ chP^ +*^2=
{ co6h ^^^^^'^ ^^'^^ + ^2^^

;

but there are several which cannot be regarded
as derivatives of alcohols of any known series.

organic-analysis, s.

Chem. : The application of such processes
as shall determine the relative proportion of
the elements of which a compound is com-
posed, and the number of atoms of the com-
ponent elements contained iu the molecule.

organiC'bases, s pi.

Chem. : The alkaloids of vegetable and
animal origin, and the derivatives of ammonia
produced by the destructive distillation of
complex organic matter, and those formed
chemically by substituting the hydrogen of
ammonia by organic radicals. They have a
strongly alkaline reaction, saturate acids like

ammonia, and form with them, in many in-

stances, well-dehned crystalline salts.

organiC'Chemistry» s.

Chcvi. : The chemistry of the carbon com-
pounds in which the hydrogen or nitrogen of
the substance is directly united with carbon.
No distinction is drawn between compounds
which are the products of animal and vege-
table life and those obtained by direct combi-
nation of the elements. It is owing to the
number and great complexity of the carbon
compounds that they are dealt with under a
separate division.

organic-disease, s.

Pathol. : The morbid state of an organ it-

self, as distinguished from a fnnctiooal disease,

i.e., one affecting functions.

organic-laws, s. pi Laws directly af-

fecting the fundamental parts of the constitu-
tion of a state.

organic-matter, s. (See extract.)

"There ia uu elementary or self-suljsisteut organic
matter, as Buffoii t-aught : the iiiorgiiiiic elementB
into wbicli the particles of orKauic matter pass by
their fliial deconipositioa are orgauically recomposeLi.
aud fitted for the ensteuance of auiioals, through the
operations of the vegetable kiugdom. No aiiiiual can
Buhaist on inorganic m-itter,"—Oioen ; Anat, Invsrie-
brutes (ISilS). p. 28.

organic-radical, s.

Chem. : A group of atoms containing one or
more atoms of carbon, of which one or more
bonds are unsatisfied. It may be a monad,
dyad, ortriad radical, according to the number
of monad atoms required to complete its active
atomicity.

organic-remains, s. pi.

Pakeout. : The remains of organized bodies
(animals and plants) found in a fossil state.

[Fossil, B. I. 1, 2.]

organic-substance, organic-body,
s. A substance or body having organs in

action and consequently life. The category
includes animals and plants.

or-gan'-ic-al-ly, ar?i'. [Eng. organical; -hj.]

1. In an organic manner ; with or by means
of organs.

"Allfltones, metals, andminerals are real vegetables,

that ia, grow orfianicaUy from seeds, as well as plants."

Locke: Nat. fhUosuphi/, ch. viii.

2. With reference to organic structure or

disposition of parts.

3. With reference to the essential working
parts or system.

"Having a voice in what orfjanicaUi/ concerua the:

affairs of Egypt."— If. if. Gladstone, iu Times, Feb. 8,

1882.

or-gan'-ic-al-ness, .';. [Eng. organical;

ness.] The quality or state of being organic.

or-gan'-i-fi^m, s. [Eng. organic; 4sm ; Fr.

organicisme.]

Pathol. : The hypothesis that every disease
springs from the lesion of some particular
organ.

* or'-gan-ie, s. [Oroanv.]

* or-ga-nif '-ic, a. [hut. organum — an organ,
a.ndJacio — to make. ] Forming organs or organ-
isms

;
producing an organized structure ; act-

ing through or resulting from organs.

or'-gan-ise, v.t. [Organize.]

or'-gan-i^m, s. [Eng. organ; -ism; Fr. or-

ganisme.]

1. Organic structm-e or disposition of parts
;

organization.

"The advautageoufl organis^n of the eye."—Grew;
Cos^no. Sacra, ch. iii.

2, An organized body ; a body exhibiting
organization and organic life ; a member of
the animal or vegetable kingdom.

" A bucket dropped overlioard catches only the water
that 13 free of phosphoric organisms.''—Dailu Tele-
graph, Sept. 15, 1885.

or'-gan-ist, s. [Eng. organ; -ist ; Fr. organ-
w(e;'8p. & Ital. organista.]

1. One who plays upon an organ.
" Organist of Westminater, and one of hia Majeaty's

private music."— Wood. : J-'uBti Oxon., vol. ii.

^ 2. A priest who organized or sang in parts.

organist-tanager, s. [Euphokia, ii.]

* or-gan'-i-ty, s. [Eng. organ; -ity.] Or-
ganism.

" Devoid of heterogeueall organity."
B, More : Jrrunort. of Houl, I. ii. 21.

or-ga-niz-a-bfl'-i-ty, s. [Eng, organizaUe;
-ity.] The quality or state of being organiz-
able ; capability of being organized or turned
iuto living tissue.

or'-gan-iz-a-ble, a. [Eng. organiz(e); -able.]

Capable of being organized.
" In the midst of au organizable fluid or blastema."

Carpenter : A nimal Physiology, ch, i.

* or-gan-i'-zate, a. [Eng. organiz(e); -ate.]

Organized. (H. More: Pneexist. 0/ Soul, 21.)

or-gan-i-za'-tion, or-gan-i-fa'-tion, s.

[Eng. organiz{e) ; -atioii; Fr. organisation.]

1. The act of organizing ; the act or process
of arranging and getting into proper working
order : as, the organization of an expedition,

2. The state of being organized ; that which
is organized ; an organized body.

3. Organic structure ; the disposition or

arrangement of the organs for the performance
of vital functions.

" His physical organization was unusually delicate.

"

—Macaulay: Hist. Eng., ch. vii.

4. The arrangement of the parts of an
aggregate or body for work or action ; system-
atic itreparation for action.

" The kind of organization which will produce
equality."—5rJf. Quarterly lieview, 187J, p. 21,i,

or'-gan-ize, or'-gan-i§e, v.t. [Fr. organ-

iser; Sp. & Port, organizar ; Ital. organizare.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To form or furnish with suitable or

necessary organs ; to give an organic structure
to. (Generally in the pa. par,)

2. To arrange or dispose systematically the
parts of an aggregate or body for work or

action ; to get into proper working order.
" Tile musical portion of the procession, which was

remarkably well organised."—Daily Chronicle, Sept. 7,

1885.

~ II. Music: To sing in parts: as, To
organize the Hallelujah.

or'-gan-iz-ing, pr. 'par. & a. [Organize.]

A. Aspr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Charged or entrusted with the
organization of a body: as, The organizing-
secretary of a society.

organizing-force, 5.

Physiol. : One of the names for that force or

power wlijcli an organized body has of asj^imi-

lating matter. Called also Plastic-force, &c. «

or-gan-6-, p>i'^f- [Organ.] Relating to or
connected with an organ or organs.

*^ or-gan'-o-gen, s. [Pref.'orgajto-, and Gr.

yei'i'aaj {gcnuao) = to engender ; Fr, organo-
gene.]

Chem.: A name formerly given to oxygen,
hydrogen, nitrogen, and carbon, which are
tlie essential elements in every animal and
vegetable structure.

or-gan-6-gen'-e-sis, s. [Pref. organo-, and
Eng'. genesis.]

Emhryol & Biol. : The branch of scienr-e

which traces the gradual formation of an
organ from its earliest ai)X>earance.

or-gan-6-gen'-ic, a. [Eng. organogendj) ;

-'/'..] Of or pertaining to organogeny or Hit;

develox)ment of organs in plants and animals.

or-gan-6g'-en-y, s. [Organogene,sis.] The
development' or formation of organs in plants
and animals.

or-gS-n-6-gr3;ph'-ic, or-gan-6-graph -

ic-al, a. [Eng. organographiy) ; -tc, -ical.\

Of or pertaining to organography.

or-gan-og'-ra-phist, s. [Eng. organo-
grap'li(y); -ist.] One who is versed in organo-
graphy ; one who describes the organs of
plants or animals.

or-gan-og'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. organo-, and
Gr. ypd^ui (graph6) = to write, to describe.];

A description of the organs of plants and
animals.

or-gan-6-lep'-tic, a. [Pref. organo-, and
Gr. ATjTTTtKo? (Zcp^itos) = disposed to accepit

;

Ka^.(i6.vo} (lambano) = to take ; Fr, organo-
leptiqne.]

1. Making an impression upon the senses at
other organs.

2. Capable of receiving impressions.

or-gan-6-l6g'-lC-al, a. [Eng. orgonolog(y)

;

-ical.] Of or pertaining to organology.

or-gan-6l'-6-gy, s. [Pref. organo-, and Gr.
Aoyog (logos) = a discourse.]

1. Gen.: The branch of physiology which
treats of the organs of the body.

2. Spec. : A description of the special organs
which phrenologists find in the brain

;
phren-

ology.

or-gan-o-me-tS-l'-lic, a. [Pref. organo-,
and Eng. metallic] (See compound.)

organometallic-bodies, 5. pi.

Chem. : Compounds of liydrocarbon radi-
cals with monad, dyad, and tetrad metals,
e.g., sodium ethide, NaC^Hj ; zinc niethide,
Zn'XCHa).! ; stannic dimethyl di - iodide,
Sn''(CH3)ol2, &c.

*or'-ga-n6n, s. [Gr,] [Organ, s.]

Philos. : A word formerly almost synony-
mous witli method. It implied a body of
rules and canons for the direction of the
scientific faculty generally, or with reference
to some particular branch of inquiry.

"Physiology iji a material point of view ia the
organon of mediuine."

—

Bainiltoji : Jtetuph. tt Lugn.
(ea, Mansei). iii. 34.

1 Kouum Organon: Tlie name given by
Bacon to the book in which he developed the
inductive system of philosophy.

or-gan-O-no'-mi-a, s. [Pref. organo-, and
Gr. fd/ios {nomos)=a law.] The doctrine of
the laws of organic life.

or-gan-6-plas'-tic, a. [Pref. organo-, and
Eng. plastic (q,v.).] Having the ]iroperty of
producing or evolving the tissues of the organs
of animal or vegetable beings.

or-gan-6s'-c6-py,_ 5. [Pref. organo-, and
Gr. (T/con-ew (skojieo) — to see, to observe]
Phrenology.

* or'-ga-num, s. [Organ.]

1. The same as Organon (q.v.).

2. A name given to a machine or contrivance
in aid of the exercise of human labour iu
architecture and other arts.

* or'-gan-y (1), s. [Oeicanvu.]
Bot. : Origanum vulgare.

* or'-gan-y (2), s. [Organ.] An instrument

;

a means.
" Th' uureaiated organies to seduce you."

Chapman: All Fuoles, ii. 1.

or'-gan-zine, s. [Fr. organsin; Ital. organ-
zino.]

1. Thrown silk (q.v.).

2. Silk fabric made of such thread.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, woli; work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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or'-gasm* s. [Fr. orgasme, from Gr. opyao-^69

(prgasmi^h fi'Oi" opydia (prgad) = to swell,

espec. with lust.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Sudden vehemence ; im-

moderate excitement ur action.

2. Med. : A state of excitement of an organ.

" By means of the-eurious lotlgmeut and iiioaculation

of the auditory nerves, the orgasms of the spirits

ahouid he allayed, and perturbations of the mind
quieted."— Z)er?tam; Phyaico-Theol., bk. iv., cli. tiL

or'-geat (ge as zh), s. [Fr., from orge =
barley.] A liquor or syrup extracted from

barley and sweet almonds, and used as a

flavour for beverages and edibles, or medicin-

ally as a mild demulcent.

or'-ge-is, s. [Etym. doubtful.] The same as

Obgan-ling (q.v.).

* or-gi-3,S'-tic» a- [Gr. opytao-TtKo? {orglas-

tikos), fi'om opyia (orgia) = orgies (q.v.).] Of

or pertaining to the Greek Orgia, or festivals

in honour of Dionysos.

"Womeu who worahipped a barbarous god with
bloody luid orgiastic rites. '—Elton : Origin of EnyU&h
History, p. 25.

or'-gie^, s. v^- [FJ'. orgies, from Lat. orgia,

from Gr. opyta iprgia) = orgies, plural of

opytoi' (orglon) = a sacred act ; connected with

ep-yoi/ (erc/o)i)= work ; Ital, orgiz; Sp. orgia,

pi. orgias.\

1. Secret rites or ceremonies connected with

the worship gf some of the pagan deities,

espec. applied to the revels at the Dionysia,.

or feftsts in honour of Dionysos or Bacchus,

which were characterized by wild and frantic

revelry.

2. A wild revel, a drunken carouse
;

drunken revelry.
" In Bacchus' onjies I can bear no part,

And scarcely know j. Dianwud from a Heart."
Whyte : Poems.

* or-girious, *or'-gu-lou8, a. [Fr. or-

gueilleux, from orgueil = pride.] Proud,
haughty.

" From iales of Greece
The princes orgilloiut, theli^-high blood chafed,
Have to the port of Atheus aeiit their shipa."

Shakesp. : Troiliis £ Cressida. (Prol.)

orgue^, 5. [Fr.]

1. F'irt. : Timbers shod with iron so sus-

pended as to be di-opped upon an enemy
passing through a breach or gateway.

2. Ord. : An arrangement of a number of
parallel musket-barrels, so placed as to be
flred simultaneously by a train of powder.
Such was the weapon of Fieschi, who fired -jX

Louis Philippe (1844), and it may be held to

be the predecessor of tlie Mitrailleuse (q.v.).

*or'-gu-lou3» a. [Orgillous.]

t or'-gy, s. [Orgies.] A revel, a carouse,
drunken revelry.

"The midnight orgy, and the mazy dauce,"
Byron : English Bards i Scotch Jieviewers.

or-gy'-i-a, s. [Gr. opyvia, opyvid (orguia) =
the length of the outstretclied arms, a measure
of length.]

Entom. : A genus of Motlis, family Liparidse,
Orgyia aiitifpui is the Common Vapourer ; 0.
gonostigma is the Scarce Vapourer; 0. cajitosa,

the Reed Tussock, and 0. fuscelbia, the Dark
Tussock. [Vapourer.]

O-rib'-a-ta, s. \Uoi\. Lat., from Gr. ipei|3aT>j?

{oreib".t''<) - a mountain climber.]

Znol. : Wood mite ; the typical genus of the
family Oribatidse (q.v.). The species are
numerous, and one American form is beneficial,
as it feeds on the eggs of soine moths.

or-i-bat-i-dee, s. ?i?. [Mod. Lat. oribat{a);
Uit. fem. pi. adj. suff.-u/rr.]

Zool : Wood-mites
; a familv of Spider.s,

Acarina, breathing by trachea. Eyes are
present

;
there are cheliceree, with nippers.

The first Joint of the palpi is very lai-ge,
the mouth is adapted for biting; the skin
is hard and brittle, whence they are some-
times called Beetle-mites, There are twelve
genera.

' or -i-chalc, * or -i-caiche. "^ or-i-chal-
CUm, s. [Lat. orichalcum, aurichakvin =
mountain brass, from opetxaAKo? (oreichalkos),
from opos (ores) = a mountain, and x'^'^kos
(chalkos) = brass

; Ital. oricalco ; Sp. auricalco
Fr. orkhalnue.] A metallic substance resem-
bling guld in colour ; a mixed metal resem-
bling brass ; brass, bronze.

" Nor costly orichatch fi'om strange Phcenice."
Spenser: Muiopotmos, 73.

6r-i-ch^r-9ite, s. [Aurichalcite.]

br'-i-el, * or'-i-ol, * o-ry-all, s. [O. Fr.
oriol = aL porch, a gallery, a corridor, from
Low Lat. oriohnn, from Lat. o.ureolum =
gilded, from aurum =. gold.]

* 1. A recess within a room ; a small room

;

a portico.

2. A projecting window, mostly of a tri-

agonal or pentagonal form, and divided by
muUions and transoms into different bays
and other proportions. Sometimes it is of
two stoT'ies, and when it does not reach tn

the ground it is supported on brackets or
corbels.

* br'-i-en-jy, s. [Eng. orient ; -cy.] Bright-

ness of colour; strength of colour.
" Black aiid thorny plum-tree is of the deepest

oriency."—Evelyn : Sylaa, bk. iii., ch. iv,, § 12.

br'-i-ent» a. & s. [Fr., from Lat. oriens, genit.

orietitis, pr. par. of orior = to rise.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Rising, as the sun.
" Moon that now meet'st the orient sun. now fly'at

With the fixed stars." MUton: E. L., I. 215.

2. Eastern, oriental.

"To shew how the orient part is joined with the
Occident."—Uackluyt : Voyages, i. 215.

3. Clear, bright, shining, pellucid, lustrous.

"And yet they fpearls] as orient aa they he, wax
yellow with age. —P. Holland : Pliny, pt. i. p. 253.

4. Of superiorquality orexcellence; perfect;
without a flaw.

"Accumulated atore of gold
And orient gema."

li'ordsworth . Excursion, bk, iv.

B. As substantive

:

1, That part of the horizon in wliich the
sun first appears ; the enst.

" Furrowing all the orient into gold."
Tennyson: Princvsi, Iii. 2,

^
2. A pearl.

"The toughest pearl-diver may return with true
orienti."—C'arlyle: Sartor livsartus, bk. L, ch, ii.

6r'-i-ent, v.t. [Orient, a.]

1. Lit. & Sitrv. : To deflne the position of in

respect to the east ; to ascertain the position
of relative to the points of tlie compass.

2. Fig. : To adjust or connect by reference

to first principles.

br-i-en'-tal, br-i-en'-tall, a. &. s. [Fr.

oriental, from Lat, orieutalis, from oriens,

genit. orientis, pr. par. of 07-ior = to rise.]

[Orient, a.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Eastern ; situated or being in the east

;

pertaining to the east or eastern countries.
" The false re.itrictiouaof oriental reserve,"

—

Cooper:
Heroines of the Past, p. 69.

*" 2. Proceeding from the east.

"To receive aouie ai.ipropriate influence from the
sun's aai:eudant aud oriental radiations."— flrowfic.'

Vulgar Erruurs.

3. Derived or taken from the east or east-

ern nations.

"The idea wiis, like moat others of his, oriental."—
Obsci-vcr. No. y.

4. Excellent, from the belief that the

mineral productions of the East far transcend

those of the West.
" Set with great aud oriental periBs."—Hall : Henry

ri/I. (an. 12).

B. As subst. : A native or inhabitant of an
eastern country ; an Asiatic.

" The Jews, and all the Orientals, took all those
prophecies in a literal sense."

—

&rew : Cosmo. Sacra,
Dk. iv., ch. i.

oriental-amethyst, s.

Mln. : A variety of sapphire (q.v.), of

various shades of purple, resembling those of

amethyst.

oriental-carnelian, s.

Min. : A carnelian (q.v.) of a very deep
colour.

oriental-opal, s. [Precious-opal.]

oriental-region, s.

Zool <& Geog. : A small, compact, but rich

and varied region, consisting of all India and
China from the limits of the Palaarctic

region, all the Malay peninsula and islands as

far east as Java, Borneo and the Philippines,

and Formosa. (Wallace: Geog. Dist. Anini.,

i. 75.)

oriental-ruby, s.

Min. : The true ruby, a red variety of

sapphire (q.v.). [Ruby.]

oriental-sapphire, s.

Min.: The true sapphire (q.v.), which in-

cludes tlie transparent varieties of corundum.

oriental-topaz, s.

Mill. : Avariety of sapphire(q.v.), of various.

shades of yellow.

or-i-en'-tal-ijm, s. [Eng. oriental; -isyn.]

1. An idiom, expression, or form of speech
peculiar to the eastern languages ; the idioms.'

of the Asiatic nations.

2. The customs or manners of eastern,

nations.
" The separation of the sexes which disgraces modem.

Orientalistn."—Cooper : Heroines of the Pott, p. 6.

* 3. Knowledge of oriental languages and
literature.

or-i-en'-tal-ist, s. [Eng. oriental: -ist.]

1. An inhabitant or native of eastern coun-
tries ; an oriental.

2. One who is learned in the languages and
literature of eastern nations ; one who studies-

eastern languages, antiquities, or customs.
" Professor Bjom Sthal, a Swedish orientalist."—

Teignynouth : Life of Sir W. Jones.

^ The first International Congress of Orien-
talists was held in Paris, Sep. 1, ISTlJ.

^ 6r-i-en-tal'-i-ty, * br-i-en-tai'-li-tj^, s.

[Eng. oriental; -ity.] Tlie quality or state of
being oriental or eastern.

" His revolution being regnalar, it hath no efficacy

peculiar from its orientality."— Browne: Vulgar
Errours, bk. vi., cIl vii.

br-i-en'-tal-ize, v.t. [Eng. oriental: -(>.]

To render" oriental ; to adapt or conform to-

oriental manners, customs, or character.

br'-i-en-tate, v.t, & i. [Eng. orient; -ate.]

A. Tn<n^. : To cause to assume an eastern
diivrtinii

; to turn towards the east.

B, Intransitive

:

I, Lit. : To assume an eastern direction ;

to turn towards the east.

IL Fig. : To discover oue"s true position ;

to tiud out where one is.

6r-i-en-ta'-tion, s. [Fr.] [Orientate.]

I, (.1 nli nary Language :

1. Lit.: The act nf turning towards the
east ; the state of being turned towards the-

ea-st ; a determination nf the position of tlie-.

east.

2. Fig. : The act of finding out one's true^

position.

II. Technically:

1. An.throp. : (See extract).

"Ill diacuasine aun-myth and aun-worship, it has.
come into Wew how deejjly the association in men's
minds of the east with Ucht and warmth, liie and
hapoiuess and glorj', of the west with darkness and
chill, de.ith and decay, has from remote agea rooted it-

self into religious belief. It will illustrate and confirm
this view to obsen'e how the same symbolism of east
and west has taken shape in actual ceremony, giving
rise to a aeries of practices concerning the posture of
the dead in their graves aud the iivinj^ in their tern-

pies, ijracticea which may be classed under the general
heading of Orientation."—E. B. Tylor : Prim. Cult. (ed.

1871), ii. 382.

2. Arch. : The placing or building of a
churt.'li so that its chancel is towards tlie

east, or that part of the east in which the
sun rises on the day of the patron saint.

3. Biol. : A term applied to the means by
which animals, when taken from home, are

able to trace their way back.

i. Surv. : The act of determining the direc-

tion of the side of a triangle, or the direction

of a chain of triangles,

br'-i-en-ta-tdr, s. [Eng. orientat{e); -or.]

Surv. : An instrument used in regulating

the ground-plan of a church, so as to present

the chancel to the east,

* br'-i-ent-ness, s. [Eng. orient; -ness.]

The quality or state of being orient, bright,

or lustrous ; brightness, lustre ; specif. appUed
to gems.

"Pearls far short of the Indian in orientness."—
Euller : Worthies; Cumberland.

or -i-fi9e,' or~i-fis,^or-i-fex, s. [Fr. orifice,

from Lat. or(7ictum,- lit., the making of a mouth,
from 0.S (gL-nit. oris) = a mouth, and/acio = to

make ; tsp. & Ital. orificio.] An opening or

aperture, as of a tube, pipe, &c. ; a perfora-

tion.

"And yet the spacious hreadth of this division

Admits no orifice." Sltakesp. : Troilut, v. 2.

boil, boy : po^t, j6^l ; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun, -clous, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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,*or'-i-flamb (b silent), or'-i-flamme,
' or-y-flambe, s. (O. Fr. orijlambe, from Low

Lat. aurifiamnui = 3^ golden flame, a ^okleit

banner: Lat. aurnm = i!,o\d and JlamiiKL = a

flame.] Tlie ancient ro>al

Itanner of France; original! \

the banner of tlie aliln-y f

St. Denis, near Paria

which received many imp
tant grants from the eailv

French Icings. Its cuh ur

was purple with a tinge f

azure, and gold. It beca

the banner of the nionarclij

m the reign of Pliilip L The
oriflamme borne at Agin
court was, according to 'tiii

H. Nicolas, an oblong lel

flag, split into five point

It sometimes bore upon it

a saltire wavy, from the
centre of which golden rays
diverged.

6r'-i-gS,n, s. [Origanum.]

Bot.: Marjoram (q. v.).

ORIFLAMME.
(From M'lrtui: IJis-

toire lie F^ranci:.)

or-i-gSn'-i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. oHgan^uni); fem.

pi. adj. sufF. -i(Zf(;.]

Bot. : A family of menthaceous plants, tribe

Satureia.

o-rig'-a-num, s. [Lat., from Gr. hpeiyavov
(oi-eigdnon), upeiyavos {ore'tgcuLos) = wild mar-
joram.]

Bot. : Marjoram ; the typical genus of tlie

family Origanidse. Calyx live-toothed or twi.t-

lipped, with ten to thirteen nerves. Upper
lip of the corolla erect, nearly plane ; lower
one patent, trifid. Stamens diverging, the
connective sub-triangular. Small, often hoary,

much-branched, aromatic shrubs. Known
species twcr.ty-oue. Orlgcuiuvi vulgar^, the
Common Marjoram, is British, [Marjora:m.]
0. DlciamiiiiS is the Cretan Dittany (q.v.). In

India 0. heradeoticiuii and 0. normale are used
as pot-herbs. 0. Marjorana is a seasoning
herb, 0. sipyleuvi is the Hop-pUmt, some-
times cultivated in cottage windows.

" Origan or org.inient, which iu tast (as wee have
said) resemblethsaveric."—/". HuUand : Plinie, bk. xx.,

ch. xvii,

Or'-i-gen-igxn, s. [Eng., &c. Origen; -ism.]

Church Hist. : The name given to a corpus
of religious opinions attributed to Origen
(a.d. 185-253), a Father of the Church, and
one of the most learned writers of his age.

He was cliief cateehist at Alexandria, and
was ordained priest, though he had rendered
himself physically unfit from an erroneous
conception of the teaching of Jesus in

Matthew xix, 12. He was deposed from the
priesthood in a.d. 229. The opinions attri-

buted to him were ; (1) That there is an in-

equality between the Persons of the Trinity,

the Father being the greatest ; (2) the pre-
existence of human souls, including that of

Christ ; (3) that mankind will not have
material bodies at the Resurrection ; (4) the
limited duration of the punishment of the
wicked and of the evil spij-its ; and (5) the
re-absorption of all intelligent beings into

the Source of Being whence they sprang.

"To defend themselves against the cluirge of

Oriffenism."—JfcC'lintovk & Strong: Cydop. liib. Lit.,

vii. 435.

Or'-i-gen-ist, a. & s. [Eng., &c. Origen; -ist.]

A, As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic

of either of the sects described under B.

(More usually of the former.)
" A very able defence of Origenist opiniona was

printed anouyinously, iu the year 16G1, by Ruat,
JBisbop of Uromore. "—£(«"£ : liict. Sects, y. 3aa.

B. As substantive :

Church Hist. {PI.)

:

1. Those who held all or any of the opinions

attributed to Origen of Alexandria.

T[ In A.D. 544 Justinian I. issued an edict

against them, and the Fifth General Council

(the Second of Constantinople) condemned
them in 553.

2. A sect mentioned by Epiphanius, as the

followers of an Origen of whom nothing is

known. They are sx'uken of as addicted to

shameful vices.

O-rig-en-ist'-ic, a. [Eng., &c. Origen;

-istic] Belonging to or characteristic of the

sect founded by Origen of Alexandria.
" The mysticism ... of the OrigenUtic inonks.'—

McClintock <t htrony : Cyclop. Dib. Lit., vii. 434.

or'-ig-in, s. [Fr. origiiie, from Lat. originem,
accus. of origo = a beginning, from orlor =
to rise, to begin ; Ital. origine.]

1. The beginning or first existence of any-
thing ; the commencement ; the rise.

I think he would have set out ju&t as he did, with
the origin of ideaa."

—

I'ooke : Uiuersioiui of I'urU'y,
Vol. i., ch. ii.

2. That from wliicli anything primarily
proceeds ; the source, fountain, cause, oj'

occasion of anything; that fi'om which any-
thing derives its existence or beginning.

"The origin of forms . , . hath been found one of
the most perplexed enquiries that belong to natural
philosophy."—/(oy^e ; Works, Hi, a7.

3. Descent, derivation.

H Origin of a muscle

:

Anat. : The more lixed extremity of a mus-
cle, when this can be ascertained. {Quain.)

* 6r'^ig-in, v.t. [Origin, s.] To oiiginate

;

to give rise to.

"This proverb was origined,"—fuller: Worthies,
ii. 578.

" o-rig'-in-a-'ble, a. [Eng. origin.; aUe.}

Capable of being originated.

o-rig'-in-al, ^ o-rig-in-all, * or~yg-yn-
all, a. & .^. [Fr. original, from Lat. origin-
alls, from origo (genit. originis) = an origin

(q.v.); Sp. & Port, original; Ital. originale.]

I. As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to the origin, beginning,
or early state of anything ; lirst, primary,
primitive.

"He WHS the original author of those sanguinary
echemes."—J/ac'ZW^Mi' ; I/ist. Eng., ch, v.

2. Having the jiower or talent to originate
new thoughts or combinations of thought.

"He was one of the moat original, profound, and
accurate thinkers of the age, "—Macaalai/ : Hist. Eng.,.
ch, XV.

3. Not copied ; made, done, or produced by
tlie author ; as, the original text of an author.

B, --is substantive :

* 1. The origin, beginning, cause, or source.

2. Tlie first copy, tlie archetype ; that from
which anything is copied, transcribed, or

translated ; opposed to copy, duplicate, or
replica.

3. The primary or primitive stock, root, or

type from which various species have originated
or been developed.

" The originals of most of the provincial constitu-
tions of Christendom."

—

Daniel: Defence of Jihyme.

4. The language in which a work is written :

as, To read a work in tiie original.

5. The sense, spirit, or character of that

from which anytliing is copied, deduced, or

derived.
" They have something more or less of the original."

—Dryden: Juuenal. jDed.)

6. A person of marked peculiarity or in-

dividuality of character ; an eccentric person,

1" (1) Original bill in equity:

Law : A bill relating to some matter not
before litigated in the court by the same
person standing in the interests.

(2) Original-line, -plane, ot point:

Perspective: A line, plane, or point referred

to the original object.

original-Charter, s.

Scots Law : A cliarter gi'auted first to the

vassal by the superior.

original-position, s.

Music: A chord is said to be in its original

position when the ground-note is in the bass ;

in otlier words, before it has undergone im'er-

.siou, or when its upper notes are in the order

3, 5, 8.

original-sin, s.

Theology :

1. Anglican: Sin for which each individual

is held to be responsible before he has coni-

mitted any actual transgression. It arises

from the first sin of Adam in Paradise

;

oiiinious, liowever, differing as to the precise

connection between the two. The ninth Article

of the Church of England considers it "the
fault and corruption of the nature of every
man tliat naturally is ingendered of Adam,
whereby man is very far gone from original

righteousness, and is of his own nature in-

clined to evil."

2. Roman: In the Small Catechism (ed, 1883,

]i. 17), luiblished by authority, original sin is

delined to be "that guilt and stain of sin

wliich we inlierit from Adam, who was the

origin and head of all mankind." The Council
i)f Trent (sess. v., Dec. cle Fcccato Originall)

defines that Adam lost oi'iginal justice not
only for himself but for his descendants,

and that he poured (trans/iidisse) sin—the
death of the soul—into the whole liunian lace.

This is supported by a reference to Romans
v. 1*2. The Council declared that nothing in

the decree as to original sin was to apply to

the Virgin Mary.

3. Presbyterian: The Confession of Faith
considers that our first parents "being tlie

root of all mankind, the guilt of this sin [the

eating the forbidden fruit] was imputed, and
the same death in sin and corrupted iiatuie

conveyed to all their ])0sterity descending
from tliem by ordinary generation " (ch. vi.).

[I.MPUTATION, PeLAOIANISM.]

original-writ, s.

Im.w : A mandatory letter issuing out of

tlie Court of Chancei-j', and being tlie be-
ginning or foundation of a real action at
common law.

* o-rig'-in-al-ist, s. [Eng. original ; -ist.]

A person of original genius ; an oi'iginal.

6-rig-i-n3,r-i-ty, s. [Eng, original; -ity.]

The quality or state of being original ; the
power or talent of producing new thoughts or
combinations of thought.

" He had little energy and no originality ."—Macaii-
lay: J/ ist. Eng., ch. i,

6-rig'-in-al-ly, * o-rig-in-al-lye, adv.

[Eng. original; -ly.]

1. Primarily; from the beginning or origin;
from the first.

2. At first ; at the beginning or origin.
" It was originally a half length ; hut has been very

badly cunverted into a whole figure."— Wa/pole : Anec-
dotes of Painting, vol. i. , ch. iv.

3. In an original manner.

* 6r-ig'-in-al-ness, s. [Eng. original; -ness.]

The (juality or state of being original ; ori-

ginality.

* 6 - rig" - in - ant, a. [Eng. origin; -ant.]

Tending or serving to originate ; original.

* 6-rig'-in-ar-y, a. [Fr. origlnaire, from
ort!/tue= origin (q.v.); Lat. orlginarlu^ ; Sp.
& Ital. originario.]

1. Producing or causing existence ; origin-

ating.
' The production of animals in the originary way,

requires a certain degree of warmth."— C'/ie^jie.'

2. Primitive, primary, original.
" itememljer I .am built of clay, and must
Resolve to my originary dust." Sandys ." On Job.

O-rig'-in-ate, v.t. & i. [Eng. origin; -ate.]

A. Trans. : To give origin, source, or be-
ginning to ; to cause to exist or be ; to be
the cause, origin, or beginning of; to bring into
existence.

B. Intrans. : To take origin or beginning

;

to have origin ; to rise, to begin.
" The least of our concerns (since from the least
The greatest oft orii/iiKtfe)." t'owper : ?'asA-, Ii, 168.

o-rig-i-na'-tion, s. [Lat. origliiatio.]

1. The act of originating; the act of bring-
ing into existence ; the state of beiui; origin-
ated or brought into existence; first produc-
tion ; origin.

2. Origin, source, rise.
" Xew streams , , .

Return from whence they had origination."
liromc : Paraj'hrase on ErclcsiiLstes, i.

3. Mode of production, origiiuiLing, or
bringing into existence.

"This eruca is propagated by animal parents, to wit,
butterflies, after the common origination of all cater-
pillars."—A'try . On the Creation.

^ O-rig'-i-na-tive, a. [Eng. originat(c) ; -ive.]
Having the quality ur power of originating or
bringing into existence.

* 6-rig'-i-na-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. originative;
-ly.] In an originative manner; so as to
originate.

o-rig'-i-na-tor, s. [Eng. originat(e); -or.]
One who originates or begins ; a cause, an
origin.

" The Normans themselves were not originators;
but their power of adapting the ideas of others was
wonderful. '—Gardener & Mullhiger : Jntrod. to Eng.
Hist., ch. iii.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or. wore, w^lt work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, ignite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, oe, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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6-ri'-ley-ite, s. [Named after Mr. O'Riley, of

Burmah ; suff. -ite (Mift.)-]

Min.: A massive mineral found in Burmah.
Hardness, 5'5 ; sp. gr. 7-34 to V-42 ; colour,

steel-gray ; lustre, metallic ; streak, dark-gray.

Analysis viekled : avsenic, 38'45 ; antimony,

0-54
; copper, 12-13 ; iron, 4'2-12

; oxidised sub-

stances, 6-19; insol., 0-12:= 99-55.

o-ril'-lon, 5. [Fr. orillon, oreillon, from oreille

= an ear, from Lat. auricula, diinin. of auris

= an ear (q.v.)-]

1. Fort. : A curved projection formed

hy tlie face of a bastion overlapping^
"

the end of the flank, intended to^

protect the latter from oblique

2. An earthen mound
faced with brick.

or'-i-61e, s. [Oriolus.]

Ornithology :

1. Sing.: Oriolus gal-

tula, the type-species orillon. j

of the family Oriolidte

<q,v.). It not uufrequently visits the British

Islands in spring, and its conspicuous plum-

age, bright yellow contrasted with black,

cliiefly on wings and tail, often brings about

its death. Prof. Newton (Encijc. Brit., xvii.

844) says that in a few instances it is supposed

to have bred in England. The nest is sus-

pended under the horizontal fork of a bough, to

both branches of which it is lirmly attached;

tlie eggs are of a shining white, sometimes
tinged with pink, and sparsely dotted witli

purple. It is -*vell known on the continent.

Its range in summer is as far east as Irkutsk,

in winter it is found in Natal and Damaraland.
In India it is replaced by Oriolus kundoo, and
in Asia and Africa there are numerous species

resembling it.

2. PI. : Tlie genus Oriolus, or the family
Oriolidpe.

or-i-ol'-i-dsB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. oriol(us); Lat.

fem. pL adj. suff. -idie.]

Ornith. : Orioles, or Golden Thrushes ; a
family of Passeres or Passeriformes, charac-

teristic of tlie Oriental and Ethiopian regions,

migrating into the western Palaiarctic region,

with some of the less typical forms in Austi-a-

lia. There are five genera, and forty species.

(Wallace.)

O-ri'-O-liis, s. [O. Fr. oriol ; Fr. loriot, from
Lat. aureolus = gold-coloured, splendid, in

allusion to the brilliant i^lumage of Oriolus
galhula.]

Ornith. : Oriole, or Golden Thrush ; the
typical genus of the family Oriolidse (q.v.).

Twenty-four species are known. Habitat,
Central Europe, Africa, and the Orientiil

region, northward to Pekin, and eastward to
Flores.

0-ri'-6n, s. [Gr.]

1. Class. Mythol. : A celebrated giant and
hunter, the son of Hyrieus, a peasant, or, ac-
cording to some, a prince of Tanagra.

2. Aslron. : One of the fifteen ancient south-
•evn constellations, visible at some season of
the year in every land, and a very conspicuous
object in the winter sky. A line through the
Pole Star and Capella, if produced, will cut
it. It is somewhat quadrilateral in form, but
has been supposed also to resemble tlie human
form of the mythic giant Orion. On his right
shoulder, at an angle of the quadrilateral, is

Betelgeuse, a star of the first magnitude ; on
the left shoulder, at another angle, is Bella-
trix, of the second magnitude ; on the left
ankle, at a tliivd angle, is Rigel ; and at the
right knee, the fourth angle, is the star
K Orionis. Around the waist, inside the
fiuadrilateral, is a belt with three st-ars in a
line, viz., 5, e, and ^ Orionis, all of the second
magnitude. Formerly they were popularly
called Jacob's Staff, the Golden Vard of Sea-
men, the Three Rings of Soothsayers, &c. ;

now they are more frequently termed the Gold
Grains or Spangles of the Belt, Nearly a
hundred other stars are visible to the naked
eye in Orion, besides thousands which are
telescojuc. There is also an irresolvable
nebula like the head of a fish below the belt.
Its appearances under the spectroscope are
those presented when gaseous matter is ren-
dered luminous by heat. The Romans con-
sidered Oi'ion to bring with it stormy weather.
Virgil (.-Ell. i. 535) calls it " nimbosus Orion,"

and in other passages he alludes to the belief

that this constellation was the herald of
coming tempest.

3. Script. : The Vp? Qcesil) of Job ix. 9,

xxxviii. 31, and Amos v. S, is generally

believed to be correctly rendered Oriim.

Kesil means foolish, or a fool, implying tliat

the giant constellation, trusting to its size,

was foolish enough to defy Heaven.

O-ri'-o-nid, s. [Eng. Orto?i (q.v.); suff. -id.]

Astron. (PL) : A meteoric ring having its

radiant point in Orion. The orbit of the earth

intersects it in October.

0-ris'-kan-y» s. [A North American Indian
name.]

Geog. : A post-village in Whitestown town-
ship, Oneida county. New York. {Lippincott.)

Oriskany-formation, s.

Gcoh : An American formation well devel-

oped in Pennsylvania and Virginia, and niore

sy)aringly in New York. Mr. Hall, Sir R.
Murchison, Mr. Daniel Sharpe, &c., considered
it Devonian. (Quart. Journ. Geol. So<\, iv.

153 ; Murchison : Siluria, ch. xvi.) It is now
classed as Upper Silurian.

6-ri8-m6-l6g:'-ic» o-ris-mo-log'-ic-al, n.

[EuQ. orismologiy) ; -ic, -ical.] Of or pertain-

ing to orismology.

or-is-mol'-o-gy, s. [Fr. orismologie, from
Gr. opto-/j.09 (horismos) = a bounding, fi'oni

opt'^oj (horizo) = to bound, to define ; opos
(horos) = aboundary.]

Nat. Science: Tliat branch of natural histoiy
which relates to the explanation of teclmical
tenns.

t or'-i^gon, * or-i-soun, * or-y-son, * or-
ai-s6n» * or-i-ZOn, s. [O. Fr. orison, ore

son, orcison, from Lat. oratinneni, accus of

oyatio=a. speech, a prayer, from oratns, pa.

jiar. of oro = to spealc, to pray ; Fr. oraisou ;

Sp. oracion ; Ital. orazione.] A prayer, a sup-
jdication. (Used only in poetry.)

" Waste not thine orison." Dyron : The Giaour.

* 6r'-i-z6nt, s. [Ital. orizonte.] The horizon,

(Chaucer: C.T., 11,329.)

* ork (1), s. [Org.]

* ork (2), s. [Lat. orca.] A drinking vessel.

Ork'-ney-an, a. [Eng. Orkney; -an.] Of or

pertaining'tothe Orkney islands.

"The Orkneyan skerriea."
Longfellow : Seaweed.

* or'-kyn, s. [Lat. orca.] A drinking vessel

;

a cup.
'• Bye an yerthen potle or veaaell for an orki/n."—

Udal : ApOf>k. of I::rasmus, p. 91.

orle, s. [Fr. ; Ital. orlo = a hem, from Lat.

ova = a border, a margin, a

coast. J

1. Heraldry:

(1) An ordinary in the

form of a fillet, round the

sliield, within, but at some
distance from the border.

"Hia arms were augmented
with an orle of Lions' pawa."—
Fuller : WortJiies, i. 249.

(2) A wreath ; a roll of orle.

cloth, silk or velvet, of two
colours, sometimes jewelled, encircling a hel-

met, and supporting an heraldic crest.

2. Arch. : The same as Orlet (q.v.).

^ 1)1 orle:

Her. : Said when the charges are placed
round the escutcheon,

leaving the middle of

the field vacant, or oc-

cupied by something
else.

or'-le-ans, s. [From

the narne^ of the town
where made.]

Fabric: A kind of

cloth goods, having a

cotton chain and wool-

len filling, used for

dre.sses. It has a

self colour and highly finished surface.

or'-let, orle, or'-lo (1), s. [Fr. onrlet; Ital.

orlo.] [Orle.]

Arch. : A fillet under the ovolo of a capital.

It is called a cincture when it is at the top or

bottom of a shaft.

or'-lo (2), 5. [Sp.]

Music : A Spanish musical wind-instrument.

^ or-loge, 5. [Horologe.] A clock. (CMucer:
C. T., 14,9(30.)

*" or-lO-gere, s. [Eng. orlog(e) : -ere = er.] A
timekeeper ; one who tells the time. (Lid-

gate: Story of Thebes. Prol.)

or-l6p, * ore-loop, * or-lope, s. [A con-

tract, for orcrlope, from Dut. overloop = a run-

ning over; so called because it runs over or

traverses the ship ; from orer=over, and loopen

= to run.]

Naut : The lowest deck of a vessel having
three decks ; also a temporary deck. The
deck is below the water-line, and may be oc-

cupied by the magazine, cock-pit, and for

stores.

or'-mer, 5. [Etym. doubtful
;
perhaps con-

tmcted from Fr. oreille de aier : oreille = a.n.

ear, and mcr = the sea.]

Zool. : A popular name in the Channel
Islands f"i- the genus Haliotis, wliere it is

used for food, after being well beaten to make
it tender.

or-mo-car-piis. or - mo-car'-pum. s.

[Gr. 6pfLo<; (honmis) — a cord, a chain, a neck-
lace, and Kapirb? (karpos) — fruit.]

Bot. : A genus of Hedysarete. Ormocarpus,
or Onnocarpino scnnoides is considered in India
tu be tonic and stimulant.

or'-mo-lu, ?. [Fr. orrnoidu, from or = gold,
anil moulu, pa. jiar. of moiidre = in grind.] A
brass used for cheap jewellery, and coniposcd
of zinc and co]')per, in various proportions, to
imitate gold. Gold lacquer is used to heighten
the colour. It is also called Mosaic Gold (q.v.).

Bronze and copper-gilt also go by this name.

ormolu-varnish, s. An imitation gold
varnish.

or-mo'-si-a, s. [Gr. op^os (honno^) = a neck-
lace.] [Necklaue-tree.]

or-mox'-y-lon, s. [Gr. opjxo? (hormos) = a.

necklace, and ^v\ov (xulon) = wood.]

Pala.'obot. : A genus of Conifers, found in the
Devonian rocks of North America.

Or'-inuzd« Or'-mu^d, [HuRMUZD.]

^ om, *^OUm, v.t. [Fr. orncr, from Lat. orno
= to adorn, to ornament.] To adorn, to orna-
ment ; to deck out.

"God stered vji |>vophete3 ami r>i-nr,d hia chircha
with frreat glury- "—^Oi/t!; Exjjosicion of Daniel. (Arg.,
ch. ii-l

or'-na-ment, " or-ne-ment. s. [Fr. onie-
iiieiit, from Lat. ornavientina, from orno = to
adorn ; Sp., Poi't., i: Ital. oruamento.]

I. Ordinary I.I I. agnage:

1. That which adorns, embellishes, or beau-
tifies ; an embellishment, a decoration.

" other ornamentes all.

That into swiche a wedding Mhulde foil."

Chaucer: C. ?'., 8.tl3-i.

* 2. That whiidi adorns or adds to the beauty
and excelleDce of tlie mind or character.

3. Outward show ; specious or fair outward
appearance.

" The world ih wtill deceiv'd with oryiatnent."
S/in/cesp. : Jferchant of Vejiiee, iii. 2.

i. One who adils lustre or honour to a class,

sphere, or profession.

or'-na-ment, v.t. [Ornament, s.] To adorn,
to decorate, to embellish, to beautify ; to deck
out.

"The intervals between these corapartmenta were
richly ortntmentcd with inlaid plates of glass and
i\OTy."— Observer, No. 6L

or-na-men'-tal, f. & s. [Eng. omaynenl;
-al; Fr. ODiciucatal.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to or of the nature
of an ornament, emViellishmeht, or decoration;
serving to nniament or adorn.

"Its radiant paint, aud oriuimenral gold."
Aing : Tlie Comtablc.

*" B. As suhst. : An ornament, an adornment.

or-na-men'-tal-ly, adv. [Eng. ornamental:
-ly.] In an ornamental manner ; so as to
adorn, embellish, or decorate.

boil, 1>^ ; pout, jd^l ; cat, gell, chorus, 9hin, liengh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -rng.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tlous, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &c = hel, del.
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or-na-men-ta'-tloil^ s. [Eng. omamenf;
-ation.] The act of ornaiiienting ; that whicli

ornaments ; an ornament, a decoration ; a

scheme or jilan of decoration.

"The paiinelled style vt oi-namentation recently dia-

covered nt Kliorsabiul aud eUewhere."— /"erf/ujson ;

lUnst. Handbook of Architecture.

or'-na-ment-er, 5. [Eng. onwmp.nt, v. ; -er.]

Onewlio ornaments, decorates, or embellishes.

* or'-na-ment-ist, s. [Eng. ornament; -ist.']

One who is engaged in the preparation or pro-

duction of ornaments ; a decorator ; a maker
of ornamental articles.

* or'-nato, v.t. [Ornate, o.] To adorn, to
ejnbelhsli, to ornament, to beautify ; to setoff.

" To ornate our laiigage, with vaiiiye wordes in their
projire sfgiiiftcatioti."—Sir T. Elyot : The Oovernovr,
bk. ill., en. xxii.

or-nate', a. [Lat. ornafus, pa. par. of omo =
to adorn.]

1. Adorned, ornamented, bedecked, deco-
rated, beautified.

" Bedeck'd, ornate and gay."
Milton: Samson Agonhtes, 710.

2. Rich and fine in character ; highly
finislied ; stately.

" And if 80 be my lady it refuse
For liicke of ornate speech, I would be wo."

Chaucer: T?ic Court of Love.

or-nate'-ly, adv. [Eng. ornate; -ly.] In
an urnate manner ; finely, nobly.

" He rehearsed tbem the same matter againe inother
order and other wordes, so wel and ornaieJi/.' —Sir T.
Mure : Workes. p. 64,

* or'-nate-ness, s. [Eng. ornate; -ness.] The
quality or state of being ornate,

*or'-na-ture» s. [0. Fr, , from Lat. oi-natura,

from ornatus, pa. par. of onio = to adorn,]
Decoration, ornament, ornamentation.

res. '—DenJonson :

* or-nis-c6p'-ics, 5. [Gr. /.'pi'tg (amis) =
a bird, and a-Koneuj (sJcojyeo) ~ to see, to ob-
serve.] [Ornithoscopy.] The art of divina-
tion by the observation of birds ; angary,

*or-nis'-c6-pist, s. [ORNiscoprcs.] One who
di\'ines or foretells future events by the ob-
servation of birds ; an augur.

or-nith-, pref. [Ornitho-.]

* or-nith'-ic, a. [Gr. Bpvts (omi^), genit.

(iprt^09 (ornithos)= a bird.] Characteristic of
or pertaining to birds.

"The pectoral arch is in many respects very or-
nithic in its i^l\i<rii.cteT."—yicholson : Patceontologi/, li.

or-nith-ich'-nite, s. [Ornithichnites.]

Pakeont. : The English naine for any of the
fossil footprints, supposed to be those of
birds, found abundantly on the sandstone
slabs of the Trias, especially in the sandstones
of the Connecticut valley. [See extract.] It

is, however, doubtful if the first element of
the name is justified. Prof. Newton (Encyc.
Brit,, iii. 72S) says that " the best American
paheontologists are now inclined to attribute
them rather to Dinosaurian reptiles than to
birds."

" Dr. Hitchcock, President of Amherst College,
I'nited States, first submitted these impreasiona to
acientitie cuiuparison, and published the interpreta-
tion of their having been produced by the feet of
living birds, and gave them the name o£ ornithich-
nites. '—Owen: Paloiont. (ed. 2ud], p. ZZJ.

or-nith-ich-ni'-te^, s._ [Pref. omitk-, and
Gr, t^vos (ichnofi) =- a, footsteps]

PaJieont. : A genus erected by Prof. Hitch-
cock for the birds which he supposeil to have
made the fossil tracks in the sandstone of the
Connecticut valley. He divided it into two
groups : (1) Pachydactyll, witli three species,

and (2) Leptodactyli, with five species and
threii ^'arieties ; but remarks, " When I speak
of species here I mean species in oryctology,

not in ornithology."

"Since this is a department of oryctology hitherto
unex])lored, I suppose I shall be justified in iiroposing
some new terms. I include ali tne varieties of tracks
under the term Ornithichnites ; and if it be con-
venient to speak of the subject ae a distinct branch of

knowledge, I should call it Oniithichnology."~/')'o/.
Jlitchcock, in Amer. Journ. ScL <i Art. x.\i\. 31b.

or-nith-ich-nol'-o-gy, ?. [Pref. omith-; Gr,

iXfo? {ichiios)=a. footstep, a trace, and Xoyo^
(logos) = a. word, a discourse.]

Nat. Science : That branch of geological

science which treats of Ornithichniti-s (q.v.).

or'-ni-thine, s. [Eng. ornith(uric); -ine.]

Chfin. : C5l-Ii2^"-2^-j- -A- base obtained by

boiling ornitbui'ic acid with hydrochloric acid.

It has not been obtained pure.

or'-ni-thite, s. [Gr, oprts (omis), genit, 6puL$os
(ornithos) — a bird ; sutf, -ite (Min).^

Mill. : A monoclinic mineral occurring in

small crystals in the guano of Sombrero Island,
Caribbean Sea. An analysis coi-responded
nearly to the formula (3CaO), P2O5 + 2 aq.
Dana regards it as an altered metabrushite
(q-v.).

or-ni-tho-» pref. [Gr. oprt? (omis), genit.

upct^os (ornithos) = a bird.] Bird-like, having
some of the characteristics of the class Aves.

or-ni-thd'-bi-a» s. [Pref. omitho-, and Gr.
^tow (bioo)= to live.]

Entom. : A form of LipopAeiia ceri'i , "which,

when winged and parasitic on the grouse, has
been described as Ornitlwbia pallida.

or-nith-6-c6p'-r6s, s. [Pref. omitho-, and
Gr. Korrpos (/lOjjroa) = dung.] The dung or
droppings of birds ; a term applied to guano
(q-v.).

or-nith-o-del'-phi-a, s, pj. [Pref. omitho-,
and Gr, Se\<pv<; (delphus) ~ the womb.]

Zool. : A name proposed by De Blainville for
the Monotremata (q.v.), because the uterine en-
largements of the oviducts do not coalesce,
even in their inferior portion, to form a com-
mon uterine cavity, but open separately, as
in the Birds and the Reptiles. In Huxley's
newer classification, they form his group
Prototheria (q.v.). They are the Ocitocoidea
of Dana.

or-nith-o-del'-phic, a. [Mod, Lat. ornitho-
dclph(ia); Eng, adj. suff. -ic] Of or pertam-
ing to the Ornithodelphia (q.v,),

or-ni-thog'-a-lum, s. [Lat., from Gr.
ipviOoyaXof (ornithogalon).^

Dot. : Star of Bethlehem ; a genus of Scillete

(q.v.) (Lindley), or Lilieee (Sir Joseph Hooker).
The bulb is coated ; the leaves all radical and
linear ; the flowers racemose or corymbose,
white, with the perianth segments free ;

ovary triquetrous, with three glands on the
top. Known species fifty to sixty. One,
Or nithogalum jyyrenaicnm, the Spiked Star of
Bethlehem, is British. Two, 0. innbelkitiim,

the Common, and 0, nvtans, the Drooping
Star of Bethlehem, are naturalised.

or'-nith-oid, a. [Pref. omitho-, and Gr.

elSo? (eidos) = form.] Resembling birds
;

Ha\ing avian affinities.

"I attach the Typopus to the omithoid Lizards,"
—E. Hitchcock: Ichnology of Massachusetts, p. 105.

or-nith-3id-ich'-nite, s. [Eng. omithoid,
and ichnite (q.v.),] A fossil track resembling
that of a bird.

or-nith'-6-lite, s. [Pref. ornitho-, and Gr.
\Ldo<; (lithos) = a stone.]

Pakeont. : Any fossil remains of a bird. It

is sometimes used in the same sense as or-

nithichnite (q.v.). As yet ornitholites have
only been found in the newer formations—
the Oolite, Chalk, and the Tertiaries.

"The' Pliocene epoch ia far less rich than the pre-

ceding in oj-^i^Ao^i^t's, and what have beeit found .are

far leas well determined."—£)i£yc. Brit. (ed. yth), iii.

7U1.

6r-nith-d-l6g'-ic, ft. [Ornithological.]

or-nith-6-log'-ic-al» a. [Eng. ornitholog(y)

;

-ica.1.] Of or pertaining to Ornithology (q.vi).

" Has given a very detailed de3crij)tion uf it in his

exceUeni ornitholoffical dictiuimry.' ^Pennant : Brit.

Zoology; The Wood Sand-piper.

or-ni-thol'-O-gist, s. [Eng. omithologiy)

;

-ist.] One who is skilled or versed in ornitho-

logy ; one who studies and describes the
natural history of birds, their forms, habits,

structure, and classification.

or-ni-th6l'-6-gy, 5, [Pref, omitho- ; and Gr,

Ao-yo? (hgos) =z a word, a discourse ; Fr, or-

nithologie; Sp. & Ital. omitologla.]

Xat. Science: "The methodical study, and
consequent knowledge of birds, with all that

relates to them." (Prof. Newton, in Encyc.

Brit., xviii. 2). It embraces Caliology (which
treats of nests), Oology, Pterylology, and
Ornithotomy. Its earliest literature dates

from Aristotle (b.c. 3S5-322), and every suc-

ceeding age has added its quota. To two
Englishmen, however— Francis Willughby
(1035-1672) and John Ray (1628-1705) is really

due the credit of laying the foundation of

scientific Ornithology. That part of the
science which deals with the classiflcation nf

birds is an unsettled state; but the fact that
old cla.ssifications based on external character'
istics are of little or no scientific value is now
recognised. In the early part of this century
Nitzsch made an attempt to introduce a better

method. Sundevall followed, in the memoir he
presented to the Academy of Sciences, Stock-
holm, in 1835 ; and Prof. Huxley, in a paper
read before the Zoological Society (Proc,
lSti7, 415-72), in which he made his aelebnited
announcement that "Birds are greatly modi-
fied Reptiles," proposed a morphological
classification.

or-nith'-6-m^n.-9y, s. [Pref, omitho-, and
Gr. /lacret'o (manteia) = pirophecy, divination,]

Divination by observation of the actions,
flight, &c., of birds ; augury.

or-ni-tho-my'-i-a, s. [Pref. ornitho-, and
Gr. jjivla (viuia) =i fly.]

Entom. : A genus of Pupipara, family Hip-
poboscidse. The species are parasitic on birds.
Omithomyia avictilaria infests many birds ;

0. hirundiiiis, which resembles a small spider,
is usually peculiar to the martin, though Van
Beneden (Anivud Parasites, \'. 122) relates
a case in which these insects left their fea-

thered hosts to attack the patients in the
military ho.spital at Louvain.

* or'-ni-thon, s. [Gr. , from 6pvL^ (orn is),

genit. i)pi-L6o<; (ornithos) = a bi^d.j A building
in which birds and fowls are kept ; an aviai-y.

a poultry house.

or-ni-thop'-ter-a, s. [Ornithopterus.]
Entom. : Birds'-wing Bi;tterflies ; a genus of

Papilionids. The wings, measuring fully
seven inches in expanse, ai'e velvety black,
contrasted in Omithoptero. hrookeana with
spots of brilliant metallic green, i-eplaced in
0. axcsiis by fiery oiange, while the body nf
tlie latter is golden and its breast a vi\-id

crimson. The species, which are numerous,
are distributed over the islands of tlie Malay
archipelago, reaching their maximum of size
and beauty in the Moluccas. (Wallace : Malay
Archipelago.)

or-ni-thop'-ter-us, s. [Pref. omitho-, and
Gi'. nrepov (pteron) = a wing.]

Pakeont. : An imperfectly-known genus of
Pterosauria (q.v.). ft comprises forms having
a wing-finger, with only two phalanges. It is

possibly a transition-form between the Rep-
tilia and Aves, or it may be really referable to
to the latter class.

or-nith'-o-pus, s. [Pref, omitho-, and Gr, -n-ous

(2ious) = a foot.]

Bot. : Bird's-foot ; a genus of Coronilleae
(q.v.). [Bird's-foot.]

or-ni-tho-rhyh -chi-dse, s. iil. Mod. Lat.
omithorhynch{us) ; Lat. fern. pL adj. suff, -ida.]

Zool. : The first of The two families consti-
tuting Huxley's sub-i'lass Prototheria (q.v.).

It contains a single genus Oniithorhynchus
(q.v.).

or-ni-tho-rhyn'-chus, s. [Pref. omitho-,
and Gr. pvyx^'i (rhitngdios) = a beak, a bill,]

Zool. : The sole genus of tlie family Orni-
thorhynehidffi, founded by Blumenbach (ISOU),
the name Platypus, given by Shaw (1799),
being preoccupied. Premaxillfe and man-
dible expanded anteriorly, and supporting
a horny beak; teeth in the adult su)-plied
functionally by hcirny structures ; legs
short, fitted for swimming; feet webbed,.
each with five well-developed toes, armed
with large claws, and beyond which, in the
fore-feet, the interdigital membrane is ex-
tended. On the heel of the male is a horny
spur, with a basal gland, similar in structure
to the poison-fang uf a venomous snake. No
evidence as to the function of this spur was.
obtainable till JL-. Spicer (Proc. Roy. Soc. 2'as.

,

1870, p. 162) recorded a case in which an
animal used this weapon to inflict a se\'eri.-

wound, which was followed by symptoms of
local poisoning. Tongue not extensile; tail
rather short, broad, and depressed ; eyes verv
small; fur close and soft. A single 'species",
Ornithorhynchus jKiradoxus (B\\.im.), 0. anatinns
(Shaw), inhabits Australia and Tasmania. It
is aquatic, and feeds on water-insects, small
moUusca, and worms. For a long time a
question existed as to the manner in which
this animal propagated its species. The

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, wh©, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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"black fellows" asserted that it laid eggs;

and that this fact was known to some
Europeans, the following extract from a

letter now lying tefore the writer of this

paragraph will show

:

"I remember being aniuBed that should

think the EiiglUh peoiile—the wluuited jMi-tiou—

should not know tho Pliityuus laid eggs, foi' 1 i-ecullect

l>elng told it when a child, and my liiotlier v<juitinij

out the curioiia creature among tlie stuffed animals lu

the British Museum."

The question, however, was definitively set

at rest by Mr. H. W. Caldwell (Sept. 1884),

who has found thnt the Ornithorliync-lius,

though mammalian in its general sti-ncture,

is beyond donbt oviparous, laying two eggs

at a time. Tliese are about J in. in the longer,

and i in. in the shorter diameter. The shell

is white, strong, and flexible.

or-nith'-6-saur, s. [Ornithosaurian.] The

same as Ornithosaurian, B.

or-nith-o-sau'-ri-a, s. pi. [Fref. omitho-,

and Gr. craiJpos (saur'os) =a lizard.]

PaUmnl. : Prof. Seeley's name for the Ptero-

sauria (([.v.).

or-nith-o-sau'-ri-an* «. & s. [Mod. Lat.

orHiihosaurL{a); Eng. sulf. -an.]

A. As culj. : Belonging to or having the

characteristics of the Oriiithosauria (q.v.)

"Its ornUhosanrinn character was jirovable."—

B. G. Heele^: UrnWwsaiiriu, y. 78.

* B. As subst. : Any individual of Prof.

Seeley's sub-class Ornithosaaria.

"The proiiortions of the Cambridge Ornithomu-
Titiiis."—H. Or. ^eeley : Ornithosuuria, p. 4.

or-ni-tho-scel'-i-da, s. pi. [Fref. omWiO',
and Gr, <7/ce'Aos (s/.t/os) — a leg.]

PaloMiit. : An extinct order of Reptiles, so

named by Huxley liccause "they present a

large series of modifications intermediate in

structure between existing Reptilia and Aves."
It has two sub-orders, Diuosauria and Conip-
sognatha.

or-nith-o-scel'-i-dS-n, «. & s. [Mod. Lat.

ornUhoscelui{a) ; Eng. sufl". -an.]

A. As atlj. : Belonging to or characteristic
of the Oruitlioscelida (q.v.),

"This triLiiaitional character of the ornitkoicelidnn
fikeletuu in must marked in the pelvis aud hind
liinliM."—//ifj;/t// . Avat. Vert. Jiiim., p. 2C1.

B. As suhst.: Any individual of the Orni-
thoscelida.

" Nij OrnUhoscelidan is known to have possessed a
clavicle. "—//ita:/e.v ; Anat. \'ert. Anim., p. 266.

* or-ni-thos'-co-pist s. [Eng. ornithosco2^iy)

;

-ist.] The same as Orniscopist (q.v.).

* or-ni-thos'-co-p^, s. [Pief. omitho-, ami
Gr. o-KOTTeto (skojieO) = to see, to observe; Fr.

oDiithoscopie..] Tlie same as Uhniscopics
(q.v.). (De Qnincey.)

or-nith-o-tom'-ic-al, a. [Eng. omWw-
tu)>L{y); -tat!.] Pertaining to the knowledge
or practice of the auatoniy of birds.

"The merest abstract of nioat of onriiresentor»i(/(o-
toniical knowledge."—i'nc^c. Brit. (ed. atli), iii. 728.

or-ni-thot'-O-mist, s. [Eng. ornithotom(y) ;

-ist.] One who practically studies the anatonjy
of birds.

"To harmonize the vie\v6ofo)-)i((Ao(oiiiu(3 with those
of oniitholugista."—i';ic,vc. Brlf. (ed. 9th). xviii. 41.

or-ni-thot'-o-my, ,•;. [Pref. ornitho-, and
Gr. TOfAi) (tome) = a cutting.]

Xot. Science : The knowledge or practice of
the anatomy oi birds.

or-ni-thiir'-ate, s. [Eng. orniiliuriic); -ate.]

Ckem. : A salt of ornithuric acid.

or-ni-thiir'-ic, a. [Fref. ornitk-, and Eng.
uric] (See compound.)

ornlthuric-acid, s.

Chem. : O19H00N2O4. An acid extracted by
alcohol from the excrement of birds living on
food mixed with benzoic acid. It crystallizes
in colourless, anhydrous needles, melting ;it

18:^°
; slightly soluble in water, very soluble

iu hot alcohol, but insoluble in ether. It
fornjs soluble salts with the alkalis and alka-
line earths, insoluble salts with the oxides of
the heavy nietals.

or'-niis, s. [Lat.]

Bot. : Flowering Ash ; a genus of Fraxines.
Petals are present. About twelve species are
known. Ornus eiiropcea and 0. rotiuidifoUa,
found in the south of Eurojie, are both called
the Manna Ash.

6r-o- (1), pre/. [Oreo-.]

6r-0- (2), pre/. [Lat. os, genit. oris = the
mouth.] Belonging to or connected with the
mouth.

oro-anal, a. A term applied to an ori-

fice in some extinct Crinoids and Cystideans,
which is supposed by some authorities to
ha\'e fulfilled tlie functions of a mouth and of
an anus.

"The view advocated by Mr. Billings is that this
aperture waa the mouth, or rather tljat it was oro-
anal."—Sidtolson : Zuology [ed. 1H78), p. lOi.

6r-6-l)ah-cha'-9e-sB, 6r-6-b3,n'-che-se,
s. pi. [Mod. Lat. orohanch(e) ; Lat. fem. pi.

adj. suft'. -acece, -ecu.]

Bot. : Broomi-apes ; an order of Perigynous
Ex(jgens, alliance Gentianales. It consists of
herbaceous leafless plants growing parasiti-
cally on the roots of others. Stems covered
with brown or colourless scales ; calyx divided,
persistent, inferior ; corolla mouopetalous,
irregular, persistent ; stamens four, didynam-
ous ; ovary superior, one-celled, seated In a
fleshy disk, with two or moi'e parietal poly-
sjiermous placenta- ; fruit capsular ; seeds
very minute, indefinite. Found in the four
great continents. Known genera fourteen,
species VZ!j. Two genera, Orobanche and
Lathn^a, are British.

or-o-ban'-clie, s. [Lat., from Gr. ipofidyxy}
(oii'ljuiLgchv) — a parasitic plant; that of Tlieu-

Ijhriistus, ijrobably = dodder ; that of Bios-
corides = broomrape.]

Bot. : Broomvape ; the typical genus of the
order Orobancliacete (q.v.). Corolla surgeiit,

four to five cleft, deciduous, with a persistent
base. Known species about seventy. For-
merly tlie British species were said to be
eleven, now they are reduced to six. Orohanclie
'innjnr is bitter and astringent. An infusion

uf it has been used as an ap]'lication to foul

ulcers, and inteinally to restrain alvine fluxes ;

0. ruhi'a (or epithymum) was formerly used as a
bitter tonic.

or'-o-bus, s. [Gr. 6'po^os (orobos) — the bitter-

vetcti.]

Lot. : Formerly a genus of Vicieffi, now a

sub-genus of Lathyrus. Pei'ennial plants,

without tendrils; calyx gibbous at the base.

Two Biitisli species, Lathyrus (Orohus) mac-
rorrklzvs, and L. niijer. There are two varieties

of the first, 0. rnaerorrhizits proi)er (formerly

Orobus tuberostts), aud /.. tcnuifoUus.

^ or-o-grS-ph'-ic, * 6r-6-graph'-ic-al, a.

[Eng. orogriiph(y) ; -ic, -icuL] Of ur pertaining

to orugraphy.

O-rog'-rSL-php, s. [Fref. oro- (1), and Gr.

ypd<f>u} {yrapko) — to write, to desci'lbe.]

Nat. Science : That branch of science which
treats of mountains and the mountain sys-

tems of the world ; orology, oreography.

or-O-hip'-pUS, s. (Pref. oro- (1), and Gr.

LTnro<; {klpi'us) = a horse.]

rnUnont. : An American genus of Equida-,

from the Eocene of Utah aud Wyoming. They
were about the size of a fox, and had lour

toes on tlie fore, and three on the hind feet.

The beds in whicli these remains were found
are slightly later in date than those whicli

yielded Eohijipus (q.v.). Prof. Marsh has
discriminated several species.

o'-roide, o'-reide, 5. & a. [Fr. or = gold;

Gr. etSo? (eidos) = appearance.]

A. As subst. : An alhiy resembling gold iu

appearance. One formula for its production

is : copper, 100 parts ; zinc or tin. 17 ; mag-
nesia, li ; sal-ammonia, li'ii

;
quicklime, 0-12;

and tartar of commerce, 9. Employed in the

manufiicture of chenp watch-cases.

B. .4s adj. : MjhIc of the alloy described

under A : as, oroide jewellery.

"^ o-rol-ogge, s. [Horologe.]

or-O-lOg'-ic-al, n. [Eng. orolog(y); -ical

;

Fr. orologiqnc'] Of or pertaining to orology,

as a treatise on mountains.

6-r6l'-6-gist, s. [Eng. orolog(y); -ist.] One
ver.-ied in urology ; one who describes or treats

of mountains.

o-rol'-o-gy. s. [Pref. oro- (1), and Gr. \6yos

(logos) = ii word, a discourse; Fr. orologie.]

The same as OROOBAPJiv (q.%'.).

6-r6n-ti-a'-5e-SB,5. p/. [Mod. Latoro?ui(»'/i);

Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutl". -aceai.]

Bot. : Orontiads ; an order of Endogen.s,

alliance Juncales. Herbaceous plants, stem-

less, or creeping over trees, or aquatic ; flowei's

perfect, crowded on a single thick spadix,

usually with a spathe ; calyx and corolla none,

or of four, five, six, or eight scales ;
stamens

as many as the scales ; ovary free, with one or

more cells ; fruit a berry. Known genera

thirteen, species about seventy. (Lindley.)

Sir Joseph Hooker reduces it to a sab-order of

Aroidete. One species is British. [AcoRUs.]

O-ron'-ti-ad, s. [Mod. Lat. oroiiti(uiii) ; Eng.
suff. -ad.]

'

Bot. (PI) : Lindley's name for the Orontiacew.

o-ron-ti-e'-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. oronti(um);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Orontiacete. The flowers

have a regular perianth, the lea^'es are plane,

entire, jialmate, or pinnate'! ; ovules pendu-
lous. (lAadley.)

6-r6n'-ti-um, 5. [Lat., from late Gr. bpov-

T1.0V (orontioa), which, according to Hedericus
= (Lat.) Uerba = an herb.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Orontiaceaa
(q.v,). A Xorth American plant cultivated in

England. The root of Oroutiurn aquaticiim is

acrid when fresh, but eatitble when dry.

6-r6'-pi-6n, s. [Pref. oro- (1), and Gr. ttIoi'

(piun) = fut; Ger. ^erj/.^tZ/c — mountain-soap.]

Mill. : A variety of bole of a dark brow^n to

black colour ; feel, greasy. Found at Olkutsch,
in Poland. Dana refers it to the species Hal-
loysite (q.v.).

^ 6r'-6-tund, a. & s. [Lat. os (genit. oris) =
the mouth, and rottuidus = round, smooth.]

A. As adj. : Characterized by fidness,

clearness, strength, and snroothness ; rich and
musical. (Said of the voice or manner of

utterance.)

B. As stdjst. : A mode of intonation directly

from the larynx, having a fulness, clearness,

strength, and smuothness, and ha;'ing the
rich and musical quality, which furnis the
highest perfection of the human voice.

* or'-pha-line, s. [Ft-. orjikaUii, from O. Fr.

orpheuiil.] An urphan (q.v.).

or'-phan, s. & a. [Lat. orphaiius, from Gr.
dp^aro? (iirjiltf tLi>s)=: destitute.]

A. As sith:>taiitive :

I. Ord. Laitrj. : A child who has been bereft

of one or both parents, usually the latter.

' I was left a trampled orphan."
Tennyson: Loc/ulei/ llall, 15G.

^ The Lord Chancellor is the general guar-
dian of all orphans in the United Kingdom.

IL Chiirch Hist. : A pai-ty of Hussites who
refused to follow Procox'ius or to elect any
special leader after the death of 2islia, and
called themselves Orphans because they had
lost their spiritual father.

B, As adj. : Being an orphan ; having lost

one or both parents.
" Au unknown artlsfa orphan child."

Tennyson: Hea Breams, 2.

orphans'-court, s.

AiiiL-r. Law : A court in some States of the
American Union, having jurisdiction over the
peisons and estates of orphans.

or'-phan, v.t. [Orphan, s.] To make an
orphan ; to bereave of j'^^'cnts, children, or
friends.

" The sobs of orphaned iufiincy."
rra-'d: Armcnius.

or'-'phan-age, s. [Eng. orphan; -age.]

1. The state or condition of an orphan

;

orphanhood.
* 2. Orphans collectively.
" In Loudon the share of the children (or orphanage

part) is not fully vested iu tliem till tlie age of twenty-
ouB, before which tbey WLunot dispose of it by testa-

ment."— /iiacAsioyjc . VoimncnC, hk. it, ch. US.

3. A home or asylum fur orphans.

H The first mention of Orphan-houses is in

the laws of theemi'eror Justinian. In modern
times one was founded by Augustus Francke,
at Halle, in 169S or 1699. The first in England
seems to have been that commenced at Hoxton
in 1758, and subsequently transfeired to Haver-
stock Hill, its present seat. Many others
now exist. r»ne of the moat valuable is that
founded by George Miiller, in 1S36, aud still

flourishing.

boil, b^ ; po^t, jovt^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :!^enophon, exist, ph = t

HJian, -tian = shau. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^c. = bel. deL
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]inate,C8H7(CH:j)04, cryst;iTlizin^' from boiling
water in silky needles ; ethylic alcohol gives
etliylic orsellinate CyIl7(CoH5)04, crystallizing

iu snow-white scales.

ort,s. [0. Fries, ort ; LowGer. ort, contr. forms
from O. Dut. oorete, ooractc — o. piece left un-
eaten at a meal, also nausea due to over-

eating, from oor- (A.S. or-); O. H. Ger. -nr

;

Ger. -er. ; Goth, -us = out, without, andeten =
tneat.] A fragment, a scrap, a leaving, a
I'eiiinant, a morsel left at a meal; refuse.

(Generally used in the plural.)

" Some sleiuler ort of hia reinfiinder."
aha/cesp. : Timon of Atheiu, iv. 3.

ort, v.t. [Ort, s.] 'I'o tarn away from in

disgust ; to refuse. (Scotch.)

or'-ta-lan, s. [Ortolan.]

orth-a-can'-thiis, s. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr.

oLKavda (akanlha) =a spine.]

Paknont, : An extinct genns of Selachoidei,
probably allied to the f;imily RliiiiitUe. It

was armed with a spine immediately behind
tlie head.

Or-thag-6 -riS'-CUS, -S. [Gr. opBayopLo-Ko-;

{orthayoriskos) ~ a sucking-pig.]

Ichthif. : Sun-fish ; a genus of Plectogna-
thous Fishes, family Gymnodontes. Tliey
are pelagic, and uni^'ersally distributed in
temperate and ti'opical seas. Tlie jaws are
undivided in tlie middle, and well adapted for
crnsliing the criist-iiceans on which tliey feed.
In development tln.-y undergo remarkaltle
changes, the young being sparsely studded
with spines. [Ostbacion.] Two species are
known, Orthagoriscua mola, the Common Sun-
tisli, with granulated, and 0. truiicatiis, tlie

Oblong Sun-fish, with a smooth tessellated
skin. (Giiiitlier.)

or-than'-ther-a, s. [Pref ortho-, and Gr,
afdrjpo^ (antheros).^ [Anther.]

Dot, : A genus of Stapelia?. Orthanthera
vlininea is about ten feet liigh. Its fibre is

made into ropes, and tlie flower buds are
eaten as a vegetable by the Hindoos.

or'-thi-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. orth(is); Lat.
fem. pi. adj. sutf. -idn:.]

Pakcont. : A family of Brachiopoda. The
shell transversely oblong, depressed, rarely
foraminated ; hinge-line wide and straight ;

beaks inconspicuous ; valves plano-convex, or
concavo - con^'ex, each with a hinge - area,
iiotclied in the centre ; ventral valve with
pronunent teeth ; muscular impressions in a
saucer- shaped cavity with a raised margin.
(S. P. Jl'oodward.) Called also Strophomenidie.

or'-this» s. [Orthite.]

Pidii'ont. : The tyitical genus of the family
Orthidie (q.v.). Tlie shell is traiis\-ersely ob-
long, radiately striated or plaited. Known
species fifty-four ; from the Lower Silurian to
the Carboniferous. {Woodward.)

orth'-ite, s. [Gr. op^d? (orthos) = straight.]

Mill. : A variety of AUanit* (fl-v.), occnn'iug
in slender prismatic crystals, frequently liy-

drated ; sp. gr. usually somewhat lower titan
other forms of Allan ite.

or-tho-» vref. [Gr. 6p96<; (orthos) = straight,
upright.] A prefix used with words derivei.l

from the Greek, and expressing straightuess,
uprightness, correctness, or regularity.

ortho carbonic-ether, s. [Ethylic
carponic-ether.]

ortho-componnd, s.

Chan. : One of the forms of any compounci
capable of existing iu several isomeric modifi-
cations. The name is applied geuerallvto the
one most regularly constructed, or in which
the hydrogen is consecutively replaced by
i-adicals, and sonretinies to the isomer first
discovered.

ortho-salts, s. pi.

Chem. : The prefixes ortho- and meta- were
introduced by Odling to denote two classes of
salts of the same acid, which diflTer from one
another by one or more nrolecules of metallic
oxide, MoO, M"0, &c., the more basic salts
being <'ailed ortho-, and the less basic, meta-
salts, tlius : ortho-carbonate of ethyl, (C2H5)4
CO4 ; meta-carbonate of ethyl, (CnH5)2C03.

* or'-phan-jy.s. [Eiv^. orphaii ; -cy.] Orplian-
iiood.

" Thy orphancy nor luy wuJowhood."—Sft^xci/,- Ar-
cadia,

I). 237.

* or'-phan-et, s. [Eng. orph'-m.- dimin. sufT.

-et.] A "young orphan ; a little orphan.
" C'iilliiig her maids this orphanet to see."

J)riii/ton : Moses, i.

* or'-phan-hood, 5. [Eng. orphan; -hood.]

The state or condition of being an orphan

;

oi'phanage.

* or'-phan-ism, s. [ Kng. orphan ; -ism.]

Orphanage, nrplmnhood.

* or-pha-not'-ro-phy. s. [Gr. 6fn^av6<;

(orphnaos) — tlestitute, (.ri)han, and Tpoffy-r}

(trophP)— nourishment, rearing ; rpttpio (trcphO)
= to nourish, to rear.]

1. The act of supporting or rearing orphans.

2. A home or asylum for orphans ; an or-

phanage.

"* or'-phan-ry, s. [Eng. orphan; -ry.] A
home for orphans ; an orplianage.

* or-phar'-i-6n, s. [Orpheus.]

M'lislc: A kind of musical instrument akin
to the guitar and lute.

or-phe'-an, a. [See def.] Of or pertaining to
Orpheus, a celebrateil mythic bartl and musi-
cian of ancient Greece ; hence, melodious.

" By luit^ie summoua uf the Orphean lyre."
Cowper: Task, iii, 567.

Orphean-warbler, s.

Oriiith. : Currncaorphca, a. sor\Q-h\v(\; family
Sylvidffi. Rare in England. (Varrell.)

* or-phe-line, 5. [Fr. orphelui.] An orphan.
(Chancer.)

or'-phe-6n, s. [Orphhl-s.]

Music : A nmsioal instalment of the melo-
deon order.

Or'-pheus, •. [Gr.]

1. Gr. Mijtkol. : A celebrated uiytluc bard,
said to have been a sou of A[iollo or G^agrus,
king of Thrace, and the Muse Calliope. To-
gether with his brother Linus lie was regarded
as having introduced the arts of civilizeil life

among wild and untutored honles, and by the
power of song to have charmed savage beasts,
and to have awakened even inanimate nature
into life and rapture.

2. Ornith. : Swainson's name for the genus
Mimus (q-V.).

Or'-phic. a. [Orpheus.] Of or pertaining to
Orpheus; Orphean; specif., belonging tu or
connected with Orphism (q.v.).

" Greek literature wna always hostile to the Orphic
religiou."—A'lic^/c. Brit, (ed, Dtli), xviii 57.

Or'-phi|im, s. [Eng., &c. Orph{eus); -ism.]

Covipar. Pdig. : The doctrines of a Greek
school or sect, said to have been founded by
the mythic Orpheus. It first conies into
notice in the sixth century, b.c. It contained
two elements ; (1) the religion of Bacchus,
and ('J) speculation on the nature and relations
of the gods. The literature formed a corpus,
Ta'Opf^iKa, now lost, exceiit fj'agmeiits of un-
certain age. [Omophaoic-rites.]

"The close analogy between PythagoreanLsin and
Orphisjn haa been recogniaed from Hero'dotiis (ii. SI) to
the latest modern writers. Both iiicuU-ated a peuiiliar
kind of ascetic life; both hail a mystical speculative
theory of religion, with pnrificJitory rites, abstinence
from beans, &c. ; but Orphium was more esjiecially
religious."—£*(c^c. Brit. (ed. 0th), xviii. 51.

or'-phrey, s. [Orfrays.] A band or bands of
goid and silver embroidery affixed to ecclesias-
tical vestments.

orphrey -work,
PHREV.

The same as Or-

or'-pi-ment, 5. [A corruption of Lat. aurl-
'pigmentinn = golden paint.

J

Min. : An orthorhombic miiieral, occurring
sometimes in crystals, mostly as cleavable
masses, earthy, or as encrustations. Hard-
]iess, 1*5 to 2 ; sp. gr. ^v-iS ; lustre, pearly on
fresh cleavage faces, becoming dull on expo-
sure ; colour, lemon yellow of various shades.
Thin lainin;^, flexible. Compos. ; sulphur,
39-0; arsenic, Gl'0=100. Found in metal-
liferous veins with realgar (q.v.) at many
localities.

or'-pin, 5- [Fr., from or= gold, and pelndre=
to paint.]

Paint. : A yellow pigment of various de-
grees of intensity, approaching also to red.

or'-pme, s. [Fr. orpin, from the yellow colour
of the flowers of some varieties.]

Bot. : [Livelong, B. ; Sedl'm.]

6r'-ra. a. [Etym. doubtful.] (Scotch.)

1. Odd, not matched, out of the way, occa-
sional.

"What the waur were the wa's and the vault o' the
auld castle fur having a whin keifs o' brandy in them
at an orra time 't '—.'icott : (Jay Mannering, ch. ix.

2. Employed, as on a farm, to do odd jobs :

as, an orra man.

3. Low, base, mean : as, orra company.

6r'-rach, s. [Orach.]

or'-rels, s. [Orra.] That which is left over
;

residue, refuse. (Scotcti.)

6r'-rer-y,s. [Named after the Earl of Orrery,
who bore the expense of one constructed in

1715 by Rowley, after a pattern devised by
the clockmaker, Geoi-ge Graham.]

A.'itron. : A ]ilanetary machine to illustrate

and explain tlie motions of the hea\'i.'iiiy

bodies. Its invention ajipears to have been
coeval with the construction of the clej^sydra

and other horological automata.

1" Electrical orr^'ri/ : An orrery caused to re-

volve by eleeti-icity.

6r'-ris, * 6r'-ri9e (1), a. [rtal. irios, ivn^,
fi-oni Lat. iris (q.v.).] Of or belonging to the
Iris, or Flag.

orris-oil, .''. A sweet-scented oil prepared
fi'om orris-root. Called also Otto of Orris.

orris-root, * orrice-root, s.

Put. : The rhizome of Pris florentina and T.

gcrmanlca, sometimes called Violet-scented
Orris-root.

Orris-root starch:
The starch or flour

of the root of Pris

Jtorciitiiui, used in

the manufai.'ture
of violet powdei',
and for scenting
snufTs. The gran-
ules are longer
than broad, round
at one end, trun-
cate at the other.

The hilum is a
short slit, from the
centre of which run two straight lines form-
ing an acute angle. It is fi'equently adulte-
rated with wheat flour.

or'-ris (2), s. [A corrupt, or contr. of or/rays

(q-v.)-]

1. A sort of gold or silver lace.

2. A iiarticular pattern in which gold and
silver lace is worked. The edges are orna-
mented with conicjil figures placed at equal
distances with spots between. (Sivimonds.)

or'-se-dew (ew as u), or'-si-due, s. [Fr.

or — gold, and sklime = to beguile, to nus-
lead.] Leaf metal of bronze ; Dutch metal.

or-seille, s. [Archil.]

or-sel-le§'-ic, a. [Orsellinic]

or-sel'-lic, a. [Altered from Eng. orcin, and
Hod. Lat. RocccUa (tlnctoria).'\ Derived from
or containing orcin.

orselllc-acid. s.

Chem. : The name given by Stenhouse to the
aeiel obtained from South American Roccella
by maceration with milk of lime. It is pro-

bably identical with leeanoric acid.

or-sel'-lin-ate, ?. [Eng. orsclUn(lc); -ate]

Chem. : A salt of orsellinic acid.

or-sel-lin'-ic, a. [Orsellic] Derived from
or containing orein.

orsellinic-acid, .^

Chem. : CyHsOj = C6H2(CH:})(0H>j.CO.OH.
Orsellesic acid. A monobasic acid obt-ained

by boiling leeanoric acid with lime or baryta
water. It crystallizes in colourless prisms,
readily soluble in water, alcohol, and ether,

and decomposes at 170^ into carbonic anhy-
dride and orcin.

orsellinic-ethers, s. pi.

Chem. : Compounds produced by boiling

leeanoric acid with the corresponding alco-
hols, ilethylic alcohol gives methylic orsel-

ORRIS-ROOT starch.

or-tho9'-er-a, or-tho9-er-a-ta,
[Orthoceras.]

s. pi.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pHt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = tw.
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PaUeont. : The same as Obthoceratid^e
(q.v.).

or-thoc'-er-Ss, 5. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr. KGpa<;

{keras) = a. horn, the chambered shell resem-

bling a straight horn.]
,

PakKont. : The typical genus of the Orthn-

ceratidie (q.v.). The shell straight, siplmiicle

central, aperture sometimes contracted.

Known species 240 ; from the Silurian to the

Lias. Distribution North America, Australia,

and Europe.

6r-tho-9e-rS,t'-i-d0e, s. pJ. [Mod, Lnt.

oHkoceras, geiiit. orthoceratiis) ; Lat. fern. pi.

adj. suff. -ic/a'.]

PoMoiU. : A family of tetrabrauchiate Ceiiha-

lopoda. The shell is straight, curved, or dis-

coidal, with a small body-ehambei', a con-

tracted aperture, and a complicated siphuncle.

or-tho-^er'-a-tite, s. [Mod. Lat. orthocera>i,

genit. ortjiooeratls; sutf. -ite (Palceoiit.) (q.v.).

Any individual of tlie genus Orthoceras, or the
family Orthocenitidue. {Ovjen : Anal. Invert.

p. 331.)

Orth'-6-cla§ie, s. [Pref. ortJio-, and Gr. wAao-ts

(klas'ts) =- a fracture.]

Min. : A monoclinic species of the felspar

group of unisilicales of Dana. Hardness, li to
6*5

; sp. gr. 2-44 to 2'62 ; lustre, vitreous when
pure, cleavage-planes of altered kinds some-
times pearly ; colour, white, gray, reddish

;

transparent to triinslucent ; fracture, con-
choidal when obtained. Compos. : silica,

64'ij ; alumina, 1S"5
;
potash, IS'ii = 100 ; soda

sometimes replaces a ]iart of the potash. Dana
distingLiishes the following varieties : 1. Or-
dinary, (1) Adularia, including moonstone
and valeneianite

; (2) Sunstone, or aventurine
felspar

; (3) Neci'onite
; (4) Amazon-stone,

now referred to Microcline (q.v.)
; (5) Erytli-

rite
;

(tl) Wanidine, or glassy felspar
; (7)

Chesterlite, now I'cferred to iMicrocline (q.v.)

;

(8) Jlicrocline of Breithaupt
; (9) Loxoclase

;

(10) Paradoxite
; (11) Cottaite

; (12) Muldan
;

(13) Lazurfelspar; (14) Perthite
; (15) Murchi-

sonite. 2. t'<mip:iL't Ortlioclase, or Orthoclnse-
Felsite, including massive kinds constituting
rocks ; it is an essential constituent of many
rocks, granites, gneisses, syenites, &c.

orthoclase-dlorite, s.

Petrol. : A rock consisting of a crystalline
granular mixture of triclinic oligoclase and
hornblende. {Lyell.)

orthoclase-porphyry, s.

Petvol. : A rock having a compact porphyri-
tic ground-mass, with little or no free quartz,
but witli crystals of orthoclase, hiTublende,
biotite, and a little triclinic felspar. Called
also Syenite-porpliyry. (Lyell.)

or - tho - clas' - tic, a. [Orthoclase.] Per-
taining to, or consisting of orthoclase.

orthoclastic-felspars, s. pi.

Petrol. : One of two divisions of felspar, con-
taining that which has rectangular cleavage,

or'-tho-cre-SOl, s. [Pref, ortho-, and Eng.
cresoL] [Cuesol.]

or-tho-di-ag'-A-nal, s. [Pref. ortho-, and
Ens. dUuinnol (vi.y.):]

Crystallocj. : The inclined lateral axis in the
monoclinic system. It is at right angles to the
vertical axis. {Dana: Min. (ed. 5th), p. xxvi.)

or'-tho-dox. * or-tho-doxe, a. [Pr. ortho-
doxe, from Low Lat. nrthodoxus : Gr, 6p66&o$os
iorthodoxos) = of the right opinion, from opBoq
(orthos) = upright, right, true, and Bo^a
(rfoara) = opinion ; Sp. ortodoxo.'\

1. Holding the right or true faith ; sound in
opinion or doctrine

; espec. in religious
opinions or doctrines ; opposed to heterodox
and heretical.

" Tillemont v.iiiily endeavoured to shew that Cry.
sostoiii (acuortliii^ to the iiotioiia of orthodo.xy) was
orthodox in this \Mi\it."~Jort'm, dig. 2,

2. In accordance with sound or true doc-
trine or that commonly held as true.

"I confess an orihodox faith can never brine ns taheaven.'— fl/j. tiewridge : Svrmom, vol. ii., ser. 13S.

Orthodox Eastern Church, s.

Church Hist. : Tlie Greek Church (q.v.).

* or'-tho-dox-^1, a. [Eng, orthodox; -al]
Orthodox.

" Down with the orthodoxal train,
All luyal.snl)Ject3Blay."

Brome: The Saints' Encouragement. (1643.)

* or-tho-dox-al'-i-ty, s. [Eng. orthodoml .-

-ity.] The quality or state of being orthodox
;

orthodoxy, orthodoxness, {Cudivorth: Intdl.
System, p. 599,)

* Or'-thO-doX-al-ly, adv. [Eng. orthodoxal ;

-ly.] In an orthodox manner ; in aceordanue
with orthodoxy.

*or-th6-d6x-as'-tic-al, n. [Gr. up^d?
(or^/tos) = right, true, and' 6o^ao-Tt/c6s (doxasti-
kos) ~ forming an opinion; &6^a (doxa)= an
opinion.] Orthodox,

"More orthodoxastrc'iT Christians than they them-
aelves,"— /"oxe .- Jlarti/m, jj. 253.

*'or-th6-d6x'-ic-al, a. [Eng. orthod'ix :

icM.] Pertaining tu or characterized by
orthodoxy ; orthodox.

* or'-tho-dox-ly, adv. {Ew^. orthodox ; -ly.]

In an orthodox manner.
"So soundly and so orchodoxly settled."

—

Bac-yn :

Adaice to Sir (r. ViUiers.

* or'-tho-dox-ness, -s. [Eng. orthodox;
-Jtess.] The quality or state of being orthodox

;

orthodoxy.

or'-tho-dox-y, s. [Gr. hp6o^o^ia. (orthodoxia),
fi'om up96Bo$os (orthudoxos) =: ovthodox (q.v.)

;

Fr. orthodoxle ; Sp. ortodoxia.] The quality
or state of being orthodox; soundness of
faith, opinion, or doctrine, espec, in religious
matters ; conformity to orthodox opinions or
views,

% Feast of Orthodoxy

:

Church Hist.: A festival established by the
Greeks in the ninth century to commeniorate
the tirm support given by tiie Council of Con-
stantinople, 879 A.D. (deemed by the Greeks
the eighth CEcumenical), to the Second Council
of Nice in the re-est£iblishment of image-wor-
ship within the Eastern Church, {Mosheivi:
Church Hist., cent, ix., pt, ii., ch. iii., § 15.)

or-thO-drom'-ic, a. [Eng. orthodrom(y)

;

-tc]

Navig. : Of or pertaining to orthodromy
(q.v,).

or-tho-drom'-ics, s. [Orthodromic]
Navig. : The art or science of sailing in the

arc of some great circle which is the shortest
or straightest distance between any two points
on the surface of the globe ; orthodromy.

or-thod'-ro-my, s. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr.
Spofj.o'i (dromo^) = a. running, a course, frnni

&paij.eli> (drameiii), 2nd aoi-. intin. of Tp€\uj

(trecho) =: to rwn ; Fr. orthodromie.]

Navig. : The art -if sailing in a straight
course; orthodromics.

or-tho-ep'-ic. or-thd-ep'-ic-al» a. [Eng.
orthoepi^y) ; -ic, -ical.] Of or pertaining to
orthoepy.

or-tho-ep'-lC-al-ly, adv. [Eng. orthoepical

;

-///.] In an ortlioepic manner; with correct
I'ronunciation,

or'-tho-e-pist, or-tho'-e-pist, s. [Eng.
orthoe]}(y) ; -ist.] (.)ne who is skilled in

orthoepy ; one who writes ou orthoepy.

or'-tho-e-py, or-tho'-e-py, s. [Gr. hpeo-

€ir€La. (orthoepeia), from upOo^ (orthos) — riglit,

true, and ctto? (epos) = a word ; Fr. orthoepie

;

Sp. & Ital. ortoepia.] The art of uttering
words correctly ; correct speech or pronuncia-
tion,

"The expression of such names or words, whether
by writiny. ortliography, or hy siieech, orthoepy."—
iVilkliis: Real Chararter, pt. iii., ch. i.

or-thog'-a-my, s. [Pref, ortho-, and Gr.

ydpioq {gainos) — marriage.]

Bot. : The fertilization of the ovnle by the
application to the stigma of pollen derived

from the st-amens of the i-articular flower

to which it belongs, as distinguished from
Heterogamy. (R. Brown, 1S74.)

or-th6g'-ng--thisin, 5. [Eng. orthognath(oiis)

;

-isvi.]

Anthrop. : The state or condition of being
orthognathous (q.v.).

"The structural nmdificatinns involved in progna-
thism and orthoyiutthism."—niix}vy : JIan's Place in
J^'ature, i).

148.

or-thog'-na-thous, or-thog-nath'-ic. a.

[Mod. Lat'. orthogiuithus: Gr. op96<; {ortlms)

= straight, and yvdOoq (gnathos) = a jaw,
(Retziiis, in Mailer's Archiv, lS4y, p. 274.)]

Anthrop. : (See extract).

"The profile of the face of the Calmuck is almost
vertical, the facial buuea being tlirown downwards
and iiuder the fore part of thd
sicull." [This form of skull is shown
in the illustration marked A.J "The
prijtile of the face of the Negro, on
the other hand, is siugiilariy in-
clined, the front part of the jaws
projecting far forward beyond the

level of the fore

Itart of the skull.
n the former

case the skull is

said to he orthog-
jui'liuufi, or straight-jawed ; in the
latter it is called prognathous"

—

[;i3 shown in
skulls marked

,B (that of the '

negro), and (J

(that of ii gor-
illall—"a tenn which has been
rendered, with mure force than
elegance, by the Saxon equivalent
—auunty." —I/uxle// : Man's Place
in Xfiture, pp. 146, 147.

^ or'-tho-gon, s. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr. ytoi/ta

([70V ttx) = an angle.] A rectangular ligure ; a
ligure having all its angles riglit angles.

or-thog'-O-nal, a. [Eng. orthogon ; -al.l

RfCtangular ; right angled. The ortliogoiial

]iroJHCtii)u of a magnitude is that projection
which is made by projecting lines drawn per-
pendicular to the plane of i)rojection.

or-thog'-on-al-ly, adv. [Eng. orthogonal

;

-ly.] Perpendicularly ; at riglit angles.

or'-tho-graph, s. [Orthooraphy, II.]

or-thog'-ra-pher, s. [Eng. orthograph(y)

;

-('*.] One who is skilled in or writes on or-
thogra])hy ; one who spells according to the
rules of grammar.

" He is turu'd ortho'jynjihrr, hia words are just so
many strange diahes.' —Uluikcxp. : Much Ado, ii. 3.

or-th6-gr3,ph'-ic, or-tho-graph'-ic-al,
('. [Eng. orthog raph{y) ; -ic, -ical ; Fr, orthu-

graphique.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Pertaining or relating to tho orthography
or correct spelling of words.

"I received from him the following letter, which>
after having rectiHed some little iirtltur/ra/ihir/il mia-
takes, I sliiill make a prcaent of to tlie puhVick.."—Ad-
dison : Spectator.

2. Rightly or correctly spelled.

II. Technically :

1. Arch. & Draughtmfinf<hip : Pertaining to-

the orthography of a plan.

"In the orthograijhiraf achemea there should be a.

true delineation and the Just dimuimioiis of each face,
and of what belongs to it."—Mortimer : llasbandri/.

2. Geoni. : Pertaining to right lines or angles.

orthographiC'projection. s.

(iiioui. : That pi'ojection in which points are-

projected by means of straight lines drawn
through them, perpendicular to the plane of
jiro.jection. All the X'rojections of descriptive
geometry are orthograpliic, also that particu-
lar kind of sjiherical j)rojection called tho
orthograjihic projection. The name is almost
exclusively applied in the latter case. The
ortliographic projection of the circles of tho
sphere may be regarded as the jierspectives of
tlie circles, the point of sight being at an in-

tiuite distance froiji the principal plane, or
plane of projection, which is, in this case, the-

perspective plane. [Projection.]

or-tho-graph'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. ortho-

graphical ; -ly.]

1. According to the rules of correct spelling.

2. After the manner of orthographic projec-
tion.

* or-thog'-ra-phist, ?. [Eng. orthograph(y)

;

• ist.] One who is versed in orthugraphy ; an
orthographer.

' or-thog'-ra-phize, v.i. [Eng. orthogra-

]>lt(y) ; -ize.]
' To follou' the rules of orthogra-

]ihy ; to spell correctly.

orthog -ra-phy, or -tho-graph, * or-
thog-ra-phie, " or-tog-ra-phie, s. [O.

Fr. ortographie, from Lat. orthographia, fi-om

Gr. hpBoypa^ia. {orthographia) ^^\<'v\th\g cor-

rectly, from ljpB6<; (or(/ios) = right, and ypa^uj.

(grapho) = to write ; Sp. & Ital. ortograjia.]

I, Ordinary Language (of the form orthogra-
pi'y)

:

boil, boy ; pout, jd^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, ^hin, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this : sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -tag.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c, = bel, deL
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1. The art, practice, or habit of spelling

words correctly according to the recognised
usage ; correct or pi-oper spelling : as, the

orthography of a word.

2. That part of grammar which deals with
the nature and pi'opcrties of letters, and with
the proper represetitatinn by letters of the
words of a spoken language.

+ II. Arch. ((.-Draiightmanship (of bothforms):

The elevation of a building showing all tlie

parts thereof in their true propoilions : the or-

thography is either external or internal. The
extei'nal is the delineation of the outer face or

front of a building ; the internal is a section

of the same.

"' or-thol'-O-gy, s. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr.
A670S (logos) — a word, a discoui'se.] The true,

right, or correct description of things.

"The natural, and as it were the homot'eiical, p.irts

of graiiiiriar be two; orthology and ortbugraphy."—
/'otherbi/ : Atheomastix, p. 346.

or-tho-met'-ric, «. [Pref. ortho-, and Eng.
metric (q.v.).]

Cnjtitallog. : Pertaining to, or having axes
of ci'ystallization which are at right anglus
witli each other.

or-thom'-e-try, s. [Pref. ortho-. and Gr.

litrpov (m-etroii) = a measure.] The art i^f coni-
jiosin^i or constructing verses correctly

;

correct versiticatiun.

or-tho-mor'-phic, a. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr.

l^op(l>r) (nwrjyhc) = shape.]

Physiol. : That jieriud in the development
of organized beings in which their fuU jier-

lection is attained, prior to the foj-matiun of
spermatic and germinal elements. (Bruiuh:.)

'6r-tli6-ny9'-i-d0e»s. jiL [>[od. Lat. orthontp-,

genit. orthonyi-(is) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutt'.

-i(he.]

Ornith. : A family proposed by Mi-. Salvin
for the reception of the genus Orthonyx (q.v.).

•dr'-tho-nyx, s. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr. 6vv^
(rinuj) ^ a claw.]

Ornith. : An Australian genus of Passeres,
for a long time of undefined position, but
which may, according to the late W. A. Forbes
(I'roc. Zool. Soc, iyS2, p. 545), "be satVly

placed in Mr. Mharpe's somewliat vaguely lie-

lined Timeliidae." Tlie type-species Orthonyx
spiiiicatida, from south-eastern Australia, is

I'atlier larger than a skylark, and coloured
somewhat like a hedge-sparrow above. The
wings are barred with white ; oliin, thrnat. and
breast jiure white in male, briglit I'eddisli-

orange in female, 0. Spaldlngl, from tjueeiis-

land, is rather larger than the tyx>e, and has
jet-black plumage ; 0. Novce-guinae, from New
Guinea, closely resembles 0. spUucauda.

^r-tho-pse'-di-a, or'-tho-pge-dy, or-
tho-pe-dy, s. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr. ttoI-;

(pain), genit, TratSds (paldos)— a child.] The
act or ai-t of curing or remedying deformities
in the bodies of children, or generally of per-
sons of any age.

or-tho-pse'-dic, or-^tlio-pse'-dic-al, or-
tho-pe'-dic, or-tho-pe ~dic-al, n. [Or-
THOP.'EDiA.] Relating or pertaining to ortlio-

piedia, or the treatment of deformities iu the
liuman body.

1[ An Orthopaedic Hospital was founded in

London in. 1830.

or'-tho-pSB-dlSt, s. [Eng. orthopceddi) ; -i.,t.]

One who is skilled in orthopa-dia, or tlie treat-

ment of deformities in the human body.

or -tho-pe-djr, or'-tho-pse-dy, s. [Or-
tho p/i-:di a.]

* or-thoph'-o-ny, s. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr.

(ftuiirri (phone) = sound.] The art of speaking
correctly ; correct or proper articulation.

or-tho-pld'-^e-se, i'. pL [Pref. ortho-, and
TrAoKTJ (ploke) = a twining, a plaiting ; Lat.

feu). pi. adj. suff. -ecu.]

Hot.: A tribe of Umbellifera' having the
railicle in the hollow channel of the folded

cotyledons, thus 0>>. Families: Brass!-

cidte. VelbVl:=e, PsychidLc, Zillida, Raphanidee,
and Fo:'iu;,"iiid£e.

or-tli'^Ti -noe-a, or'-thop-ny, s. [Gr. opB6tt-

youi ', Ihopnoiu), from ijp^6';(o/'//ios) — straight,

upiight, and -n-ueu} (pntv) = to breathe.]

1. A disease in which respiration cau be
performed only in an upright posture.

" Hia diaeaae waa an aathma oft turning to an or-
thopiicea ; the cause a translation of tartarous humours
from hiB joints to hia Iviu^'A."—Harvey : On Consump-
tion.

2. Any difficulty of breathing.

or'-tho-prax-y, s. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr.
wpa^K; (pri.u:tti) = 3, doing; TrpaxTw (prutto) =
to do.] The treatment of physical deformities
by mechanical agency.

or-thop -ter, or-thop -ter-an, or-thop-
ter-6n, 5. [Orthoptera.] Any individual
member of the order Orthoptera.

" The fnllowiug remarkable orttiopleron was obtained
by Mr. Kiugduu. '—I'roc. ZojI. A'oc, 1830. p. ]5l!.

or-thop'-ter-a, s. pi. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr.
TTTcpof (piteronj — a wing.]

1. Entom. : An order of the class Insecta,
having four densely reticulated wings, the
anterinr more ov less coriaceous, the i)osterior

Iblded under them, and membranous; some-
times apterous. In the most typical groups
the wings are deflexed and closely applied to
the body. Mouth mandibulate, mctamor-
jihosis incomplete. The order is now usually
divided into twu sub-orders, Pseudoneuroptera
(q.v.), and Orthoptera Genuina. The true
Orthoptera have been arranged in the follow-
ing families: (1) Blattidai = tlie order Dicty-
(i])tera of Leach ; Vl) Forliculidas — the ordei'

Euplexoptera of Westwood and the gi'oup
Dermatoptera of Burmeister

; (8) Mantidte
;

(4) PhasmidK
; (5) Gryllida?

; (0) Locustidte
;

(7) Aci-idiidffi. By some authors the Blattidte
are inade a group, Cursoria ; the Mar.tida; and
PliasmidEe forming the Gressoria, and the last
tlii-ep families the Saltatoria. By otlie]'s the
Mantidpe and Phasmidee are placed in the
Cursoria, but nearly all agree in adopting
Westwood's classification for the Forlicultd*.

2. PaJceont. : The order came into existence
in the Coal-measures.

orthoptera genuina, s. pi. [Orthop-
tera.]

or-thop'-ter-ous, a. [Mod. Lat. orthopier(a)

;

Eng. adj. suff. -oiiti.] Of or pertaining to the
'order Oithoptera ; having wings that fold like

a fan.

or-tho-rhom'-bic, a. [Pref. ortho-, and
Eng. rlionibic (q.v.).^

1. Ord. Lang.: Rectangular and rhombic.

'J. Cry.'^lullog. : Having three unequal axes
intersecting at right angles. Called also tri-

metric (q.v.).

or-tho-rhyn'-chiis, s. [Pref. ortho-, and
Gr. piiyxoe (rhunychos) = a beak, a bill.]

Ornith. : A genus of Trochilidge established
by Cuvier, who enumerated five sx'ecies.

0r-th6-sc6p'-ic» ((. [Pref, ortho-, and Gr.

cr/coTT-eu) (shnpeo) = to see, to observe.] (See
compound.)

orthoscopic-lens, s.

optics: An arrangement of two achromatic
compound lenses, sejjarated by an interval.

orth'-ose, s. [Oethoclase.]

or-tho'-si-a, s. [Gr. 'OpBoio-ia (Orthosia)~a,

name of Artemis.]

Entoin. : The tyjiical genus of the Ortho-
sid;.e. Four are British, Orthosla suspecta, the
Suspected; 0. Upsilon, the Dismal; 0. lota,

tlie Restive, and 0. rrutcilenta, the Yellow-
line Quaker.

or-thos'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. orthos(ia)

;

Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff. -idic]

Eatom. : Chestnuts; a family of Nncturna.
Antenna' of the male pubescent or ciliated

;

abdomen flattened and with no crest ; anterior

wings pointed at the tip. Larva, cylindrical,

velvety, nocturnal. British species thirty-

four. Many of them have grey, reddish, or
yellowish fore, and white hinder wings.
(Staiiiton.)

or-tho-sper'-mse, s. pi. [Pref. ortJio-, and
Gr. o-TTfpfjLo. (sjierma) = a seed.]

J'-ut. : A section of Umbelliferse, having the
endu.^perm on the ventral side, and flat.

or-tho-sper'-moiis, 5. [Orthosperm.^.
]

Pot. : Having straight seeds. Used of cer-

tain Umbelliferpe. (Darwin.)

* or'-tho-stade, s. [Fr., from Gr. .'jpdoo-TaSias

(orthostadias), from 6p86q (orthos) = straight,

and to-TTj/ii (histeml) = to stand.]

Anc. Costume: A long and ample tunic with
straight or upright folds,

or'-tho-style, s. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr. trriiAos

(stulos) = a column, a pillar.]

Arch. : A colunniar arrangement, in which
the colunms are placed in a straight line.

or-thot'-o-mous, a. [OrthotoxMus.]

Crystnllog. : Having two cleavages at right

angles to each other.

or-thot'-o-mus, s. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr.

TOfxii (tonie) =a cutting.]

Ornith. : Tailor-bird (q.v.), a genus of Malu-
rina; (q.v.). Thirteen species are known,
ranging over the whole Oriental region ; of

these Orthotomibs longio-iudus isthe type. Bill

slightly flattened at base, nostrils with longi-

tudinal opening ; tail graduated, feathers rjar-

row. Tarsi with single scale 111 front ; outer
toe the longest.

or'-tho-tone, «. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr. TOfos

(tonoti) = a tone, an accent.]

Greek Gram. : Having the jiroper or correct
accent. A term applied to certain Greek par-
tirles, when used intei-i-ogatively, wliich,

when not so used, are ordinarily enclitic.

or-tho-trich'-e i, or-tho-tri-cha '-9e-£e,
s. pjl. [Mod. Lat. orthotrich(iuii) ; Lat. masc.
pi. adj.' suff. -ei, or fem. -acec:.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Puttiacei (q.v.).

6r-th6t'-lT!-Chuni, s. [Gr. hp9oTpi\ia (ortho-

trichia) = hair which stands on end : pi'ef.

ortho-, and dpi^ (thrlx), genit. Tpt\o? (trichos)

= hair. Named from the straight direction
of the teeth of the peristonje.]

Pot. : The ty]iical genus of Orthotrichei,
having the peristome double, the ooti-i- com-
j.iosed of thiity-two teeth, the vt!\\ campanu-
late, plaited, and suiaetimes hairy. It con-
tains mosses occun-ing in tufts on ti-ees and
stunes, never on the soil, and is widely dif-

fused. Twenty-three are British.

or-thot'-ro-pal, or-thot -ro-pous, a.

[Pref. ortho-, and Gr. rponug (tropjos) = a turn.]

Potany ;

1. Gen. : Straight, and having the same
direction as the body to which it belongs.

2. Spec. (Of an embryo): Erect with respect
to the seed, having the foramen next the
hilum, the base at the apex of the ovule, the
]'adicle at the end of the seed next the hilum,
and a raphe and chalaza present.

or-thot'-y-pous, a. [Pref. ortho-, and Gr.
TVTTo? (tii2'os) = figure, form, type.]

Min. : Having a perpendicular cleavage,

^ or'-t!Ve, a. [Lat. ortivns, from ortus, pa.
]iar. of orior=: to rise ; Fr. ortif, fem. ortive ;

Ital. tfc Si-i. ortivo.] Rising, eastern, orient

;

pertaining or relating' to the rising of any star
or planet.

"Ortive, or eastern amplitude in astronomy, is an
arc of the horizon intercepted between the point
where a star rises and the east point of the horizon."

—

Falconer : Marine Dictionary.

or'-to-lan, s, [O. Fr. kortolan (Fr. ortolan),
from O. Ital. hortnkuio — (1) a gardener, (2) an
ortolan, from Lat. hortnlnnui — (si.) belonging
to a garden, (s.) a gardener, from horttilns = a.

little garden, dimin. of hortus = a. garden;
Ital. ortolano.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A gardener.
"I yiehl myself entirely to the will and pleasure of

the most uotiible ortuhiii."~!itate Papers, 15;i0.

2. Ornith. : Emberiza hortulana (Linn.), a
native of continental Europe and Western
Asia, migrating southward in winter, tlnuigh
it is unknown whither, returning about the
end of April or the eml of Mav. In ujipear-
ance and liabits it much resembles the Yellow-
hammei-, but the head is greenish-gray. Or-
tolans are netted in great number, and fed in
a darkened room with oats and other gniin.
In a short time they become exceedingly fat,
and are then killed for the table.

- " Live, if hia estjvtes would hear it,
On turtle, ortolans, and claret."

Cawtliorii : The Lottery.

^ In French theword ortolan is used nhnost
as=:EngHsh Bunting ; thus, ortolan de neige
= Snow BmitixiQ (Plecirophanes «uy(/(s); orto-
lan de riz=i Rice-bird, or Bob-o'-link, ut North

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

;
go, pot

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce — e ; ey — a
; qu — kw.
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America (Dotichonyx oryzivorus) ; and in some
oi the Antilles "wliere French is spoken the

name is ai>plied to a little Ground Dove nf the

genus Chamvepelia. The Wheatear (Saxicola

ccnanthe) is the English ortolan.

or'-tyx, s. [Gr. opru^ (ortiu:) = a quail.]

Ornith. : A gemis of Perdicino?. Bill short,

very high, the tip hooked ; lateral toes, un-

equal ; hinder toe, none. Confined to Amer-
ica. Ortyx virginianus is the Virginian Quail.

or'-val, s. [Fr. ormU, from or = gold, and

valoir = to he worth; hence, lit, worth (its

weight in) gold.] Tlie herh Clary (q.v.).

* or-vi-e'-tan, s. [Ital. orcidano; Fr. or-

virtai'-; Sp" orvielan, so called because in-

vented by Girolano Ferrante, a celebrated

charlatan at Orvieto. in Italy.] An antidoti-

or eouiiter-poison ; an electuary believed to

have the (|uality of counteracting poison.

Also called Venice treacle.

" With these drugs will I, this very day, compouud
the truf ontietan, that noble mediciue, which is no

yeldom found geimiiie."—.S'co« - Keiillworth, ch. xiii.

"" or-y-al. [Oriel.]

6*ryc'-ter-ope, s. [Orycteropus.] Any
individual oftlie genus Orycteropus.

"More neiirly allied to the Armadillos and Oryc-
i6rope."—0wen, iu /!"ol. Voi/age of Beagle, i. 59.

o-ryc-ter-o-pod'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

orycteropus, geiiit. oryctcropod{is) ; Lat. fern.

pi. adj. suff. -i'lir.]

Zool. : A family of Edentata, with a single

genus, Orycteropus (q. v. ), limited to the
Ethiopian region.

o-ry'C-ter'-o-pus, s. [Gr. ipuK-njp (oruUer),
genit. cipvKTTJpo? ((iTukteros) = a pickaxe, and
TTOi'f? (pons) = a foot.]

Zool. : The single genus of the family Orj'c-

teropodiflte. Body scantily covered with stiff

hairs ; no pollex to fore-feet, hind feet with
five sub-equal toes ; month elongated and
tubular, tongue sub-venniforni. Habits ter-

restiial and fossorial, feeding on animal sub-
stances, preferably ants. Orycteropus cajieiisifi,

fj-oni South Africa, is the Aard-Vark of the
Dutch colonists, soiuetinies called the Cajie
Ant-eater. 0. o'thlopiciis, from North-eastern
Africa, is a second species, or well-marked
vai'iety ; 0. seneguleiisis is doubtful.

6-ryc'-te§, s. [Gr. opvKTy)<;(orvlies)= a digger.]

Entom. : A yenns of Dynastinae. OrycU's
no.sicornis is found on the continent of Europe
in lialf-rotten tan-pits, &,c. It feeds on de-
cayed wood. 0. rhiiuxxros, the Rhinoceros
Beetle, is a native of Malacca, and feeds on
the cocoauut-X)alm.

*6r-yc-t6g-n6s'-tiC, rr. [Fr. oryetognostique.]
Of or pertaining to oryctognosy (q.v.).

*6r-yc-t6g-nds'-tic-al-l^, adv. [Eng.
oryctf>g)iOiitiG ; -al, -ally.] According to oryc-
tognosy.

* or-yc-toff'-nd-sy, s. [Gr. ipvKT6s (oruktos)
^ dug, fossil, from opiio-uto (orusso) = to dig,
and yvCjo-ii {gmsis) = knowledge ; Fr. oryc-

'. togtwsie.]

Nat. Science: Mineralogy,

or-yc-tog'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. upuKTo? (oruktos)
= dug, fossil, and ypdrpu) {grajM) = to write,
to describe.] [ORYcroLoay.]

6r-yc-t6-l6g'-ic-al. a. [Eng. oryct.olog(ii) ;
-ical] Of or pertaining to oryctology (q.v.).

or-yc-t6r-6-gist. s. [Eng. orydohgiy) ; -1st.]
One who studies or is skilled in oryctology,

6r-^yc--t6l'-o-gy. s. [Gr. 1>pvkt6^ (oruktos) =
dug, fossil ; sulf. -ology.}

Nat. Science: The science of "fossils " in the
primitive or generic sense. Kow it is separ-
ated into Mineralogy, Petrology, Geology, and
Paleontology (q.v.).

wr-j^-gi'-nse, s. pi. [Lat. oi-gx, genit. orygas)

;

Lat. tein. pi. adj. sufl', -i/we.]

Zool. : According to Sir Victor Brooke, a
sub-family of Bovidte, with two genera, Addax
and Oryx (q.v,).

or'-yx, s. [Lat., from Gr. opv^ {or'{ix)=OTyx
leucoryx. (See def.).]

Zool. : A genus of Bovids
; according to Sir

Victor Brooke, typical of the sub-familv Ory-
gin£e(q.v.). Four species are known:" Oryx

leucoryx, the Leucoryx, from North-eastern
and Western Africa-; 0. gazella, the Gemsbok,
from Southern Africa ; 0. beisa, the Beisa
Antelope, from Eastern Africa and the coasts
of the Red Sea; and 0. heatrix, from Arabia,
named by Gray from a specimen living in the
gardens of the Zoological Society, London, in
i^i)7, in honour of the Pi-incess Beatrice.

6-ry'-za, s, [Lat., from Gr. opv^a (oruza).^

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Oryzete
(q.w). Inflorescence in pauicles, seeds in
separate pedicels, each in general with an
awn. Foui-teen are known. Oryza safiva is

the Rice-plant, [Rice.]

6-ry'-ze-Ee, s. p^, [Lat. oryz(o); fern. pi. adj,

sntt'. -(.'ft'.]

JSot. : A tribe of Graininace« (q.v.).

6-ry'-zite, s. [Gr. 6pv^a (oryza) = v\ce.]

Mill. : A triclinic mineral in rice-like crys-

tals, found in a granitic vein in Elba, Hard-
ness, 6'0; sp.gr. 2*24,0; lustre, vitreous to
pearly ; colour and streak white. Compos.,
according to two analyses, a hydrated silicate

of alumina and linie. Groth regards it as re-

lated to Heulandite (q.v.).

o-ry'-zo-mys, s. [Gr. 6pv^a (oruza) = rice,

and yuus {mus)= a mouse.]

Zool. : Rice-field Monse ; an American genus
of Sigmodont Murines, with a single species,
Oryzomys {Hesperomys) pali{--<tris. In size it

resembles a small rat. Habits, aquatic. It is

abundant along the coast and in the rice-fields

of the Southern States of the Union, and
does considerable damage.

o-ry-zor-ic'-te^, .s. [Gr. opu^a (oriiira)— rice,

and opuKTTjs (orulc.te.-i) = a digger.]

Zool. : The tyjiical genus of the sub-family
Oryzorictinffi. Thei-e is a single siieeies, Ory-
:orirtp,.s hova tetnuhi.UjIa. The general form
of the head and body is that of a mole. They
bnrruwiri the rice-lields, and do much damage
to the crojjts.

o-ry-zor-ic-ti'-nse, s. jyl. [Mod. Lat. ory-

zorict{cs); Lat. fern. ]il. adj. suH'. -inie.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Centetidte (q.v,),

with two genera, Microgale and Oryzorictes,

both confined to Madagascar.

OS (1) (pi. os'-sa), ^. [Lat.] A bone ; used in

anatomy : as, 6s jil^ifvrnu-.

OS (2) (pi. o'-ra), s. [Lat.] A mouth ; an en-
trance or jiassage int't any place ; used iu

anatomy : as, os uteri.

OS (3), o'-sar, s. |Sw.] A hillock or mound
nf drift-gravel and sand. Called in Scotland
a kaiDi, in Ireland an cskar. (See these
words.)

O'-sage, s. [Native Indinn name,]

Gcog. : A river and two counties of the
United States, one in the cast of Missouri,
the other in Kansas.

Osage-orange, s.

Bot. : The fruit of Muclnra aurantiaca.

[Maclura-I

6s-*beck'-i-a, s. [Named after Peter Osbeck,
a ^Swedish clergyman and naturalist.]

Bot. : A genus of Lasiandridae (q.v.), natives
of Asia, Africa, and the adjacent islands.

They are mostly herbs, with racemes of purple
or violet flowers. The fruit of Osbeckia Prin-
cipls is used in Brazil for dyeing black ; the
leaves of 0. chineiisls are used for poultices.

^ o-sanne, s. [Hos-a.nna.]

ds'-borne, s. & a. [See def.]

Geog. : The name of a manor in the Isle of
Wight, not far from Cowes.

Ostoome-series, s.

Geol. : A series of beds of Oligocene age,

found at or near- Osborne, in the Isle of Wight.
Tliey were deposited in fresh and brackish
water. There are, of animals, peculiar species

of Paludiua, Melania, IMclanopsis, and Cypris,

and of plants, Chara. <"'ne bed is the Nettle-

stone Grit, near Ryde, which is a freestone

much used for building. Called also the St.

Helen's Series. (Lyell.)

6s'-bdm-ite, s. [Named after G. 0.sborne
;

sutF. -He (Min.).']

Min. : A mineral occm-ring in exceedingly

minute octahedrons, sparsely distributed in

a small part of the meteoric stone of Bustee,

India. Colour, gold-yellow ; lustre, metallic.

Supjiosed, from qualitative trials on a few
crystals, to be an oxy-sulphide of titanium
and calcium.

Os'-can, a. & s. [See def.]

A. -4s ^'dj. : Pertaining to the Osci, an ancient

people of Italy, inhabiting the district between
Campania and the country of the Volsci.

They seem to have been identical with tiie

Ansones and Aurunci, and to have been the
aboriginal inhabitants of the southern, part of
the Peninsula, whence sprang the Sabini,

Apuli, .Messapii, Campani, Aurunci, and Volsci.

The Oscan language was the parent of the dia-

lects of the native tribes from the Tiber to the
extremity of the Peninsula. It continued to
be nntlerstood at Rome down to the later

period of the empire.

B. As siibst. : The language spoken by the
Osci. A few fragments still survive.

os'-che-o-^ele, s. [Gr. oo-xij (osclie), o<rxos

(osr}ins) = the scrotum, and idjKr] (kele) =
tumour ; Fr. oschiocile.]

Snrg. : Scrotal hernia.

* 6s'-9U-lan-9y, s. [Lat. oscillans, pr. pnr.

of osi:illo=to swing, to sway.] [Oscillate.]
The state of oscillating, or swinging back-
wards and forwards.

os'-cil-late, v.l. [Lat. osGillatiis, pa. par. of

osrAllo = to swing, to sway, from osclllum=^3.

swing.]

1. Lit. : To swing or sway backwards and
forwards ; to vibrate as a pendulum.

" It will continue to osciUato in an arch of the ^ime
circle."

—

Burke : Sublhne i BeatUi/iU, pt. iv., § 12.

2. Fig. : To vary ; to fluctuate between
limits ; to act in a fickle or changeable man-
ner.

"They will oxcillafe backward and forward between
jiower and populdrity."—^(O'A'u,' Powers of Juries in
Pronecationsfor Libels.

6s'-9il-lat-mg, pr. par. & a. [Oscillate.]

A, -'is pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Ord. Lang.: Moving or swinging back-
wards and forwards ; vibrating, as a pendulum.

2. Bot. : [Versatile].

oscillating - engine, oscillating -

cylinder engine. .'.. A marine engine,
with a vibrating cylinder, having the piston-
rod connected to the crank, and the cylinder
suppoited by the trunnions projecting from
the sides at or near the centre, cast hollow,
and L-onncL'ted to the steam and eduction
pipes.

oscillating-piston steam-engine, s.

A form of steam-engine in whiidi the piston
oscillates in a sector-shaped chamber.

oscillating-valve, s.

1. A valve which reciprocates on a pivot, as
the disk and trunnion valves of oscillating-

cylinder steam-engines.

'2. A pump-valvf which reciprocates on a
pivot.

6s-9il-la'-tion, -i. [Lat. oscillnHo, from oscil-

lat'is, pa. par. of oscillo r=to oscillate (q.v.);
Fr. i>:^rii!nti>>n..] The act ur state of oscillat-

ing; the state of swinging or moving ba> in-

wards and forwards like a pendulum; vibni-
tion.

" The perpetual os(rfnof/oii5 of this elastic and rest-
less elenient."—5c j-AeZe.'/ : Sirls, § V-iS.

K (1) Angidar oscillation : Gyration.

{'!) Axis of oscillation: [Axis, II. 4].

(3) Method of Oscillation :

Mo 'Inet is lit : The act of causing a magnetic
neeiUe to oscillate, first under the influence of
the earth's magnetism alone, and then suc-
ressively under the combined influences of
the earth's magnetism and of a magnet idaced
at unequal distances. (Ganot.)

* 6s'-9il-la-tive, a. [Eng. oscillat^c) ; -ive.]

Oscillating, vibrating; having a tendency to
oscillate.

6s'-9il-la-t6r, s. [Eng. oscillat{c); or.']

1. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which os-
cillates.

2. Bot. : One of the Oscillatoria (q.v.).

boil, bo^ ; pout, j6wl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9lun, benpb
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = t

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^l»

212
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OB'-^il-la-tor-i-a, 5. [Lat. oticlliatus, ]ya. par.

of osci(/'( = to suing ony's si-lf, named tVom
the oscillating motion of the lilanients.]

But. : The typical genus of the sub-onler

OseiIlatorie;-e (q.v.)- It has simple rigid

elastic tilanients, forniiiig a stratum in a

connuon gelatinous matrix. The species occur
on damp ground, on stnnes, on mud, in fresh,

I'unning, or stagnant watei', and in brai-kish,

or more rarely iu suit, water. Nine or mure
are Britisli.

6s-9il-la-tbr'-i-d£e, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. oscll-

lato)\ia) ; Lat. l8ni. i)l. adj. -idee]

Lot. : A family of Oseillatoriea-. The tubes
are cylindrical, fn-e "v W(.i\-,'n into a frond,
with ringed or stT-raUed cilouring matter,
which makes it look jointed, though it is not.

os-^il- la-tbr-i-e -se, os-9il-la-t6r-i-a -

5e-se, 5.
J.)/.

(Mod. Lat. oscllh'tori{a); Lat.

lem. pi. adj. suff, -en;, (tcec:.]

Bat.: A sub-order of Citnfervaceie. The
cells are tubular, naki>(t <ir fiirnishi.'d with a
slimy or gelatinous layer; continuous, but
o'wing to the interruptions of the colouring
matter, seenuug to be jointed. Found on
damp ground, roeks, or stont-s, or in fresh or
salt water. Families or triltes, Rivularid;e,
Oscillatorid;e (LnuUcy), < )seilIatorie;i', Lyng-
byete, Scytonemen', Uivularieie, ami Lepto-
thriceffi (driffitli d; llenfrctj.) British genera,
twcnty-seveu.

OS'-jil-la-tor-y. 0. [Eng. 0S'-U]nt{p) ; -orij.]

1. Ord. Ijuiij. : Oscillating, A-ibrating ; swing-
ing or moving backwards and for\\ards like a
pendulum. {ArhiUhnnt : AUini:nt.i, ch. v.)

2. Bot. : [Versatile].

OS'-9i-nes, s. ]>J. [Lat., pi. of oscen — a sing-

ing bird ; one from whose notes auguries were
taken.]

Ornith. : A tribe of IVIUller's Insessores

;

they are emphatically "singing-birds," having
the inferior larynx endowed with the fidl

number of fi\-e pairs of song-muscles. They
correspond to the Acroniyodi Normales of
Garrod and Forbes. [Pseuduscines.]

OS-9in'-l-an, a. [Lat. osciii(cs); Eng. adj.

sutf. -ian.] Belonging to or conneeted with
the Oscines (q.v.).

" Tlie otliev families . . . arc not Onc'iniini, iinr all
eveu rajjstriue,"—i'»c'i/c. Brit. (cd. ytli). xviii. 41.

* OS'-9i-tan-9y, s. [Lat. oscllans, pr. par. of
oscitu = Lo yawn, to gape.] [Uscri'ATt;.]

1. The act or state of yawning or gaping.

2. Unusual sleepiness or drowsiness ; care-
lessness, hiattention.

"One iiiau's want of leisure i^ no excuse for the o.ti-i-

ianc;/ and ignorance ni tliu.se wIjh liave time to b[iare."—Locke: Vunductofthc L'lidersta tiding, § ar.

* os'-91-tant, a. [Lat. oscitansj pr. pai'. uf
oscito ; Sp. ife Ital. o^citaiite.]

1. Yawning, giiping.

2. Sleepy, drowsj-. sluggish, dull.

"Sometimes like a. devoiiriiit,' fire, and liy aud hy
, . . oscitant and supine."— .I//;fo/i .- Doutrine & Disci-
pline of Biooroc, bk. ii.p ch. iii,

* OS'-9i-tant-l3^, o(?r. [Eng. oscitaut ; -hj.]

In a yawning, sleepy, or drowsy manner.
"Which those drowsy nodders over the letter of the

Scripture have very oxcitfuifly collected." — Jlom :

Literal Cubbaht. (Epis. Ded.)

* 6s'-9i-tat8, v.L [Lat. osciVo, from os= the

nKMith, andc'Yo = to move quickly, frequent.
from cieo = to move.] To yawn or gape with
sleepiness.

* os-9i~ta'-tion, s. [Lat. oscitatio, from o.-^cUo

= to gape or yawn ; Fr. osclfnfUni ; Sp. oscita-

cloit; Ital. oiicit<'~io)if.1 The act or state of
yawning or gaping. {Tntler, Nn. 03.)

OS'-CU-la, S. pi. [OSCULUM.]

6s'-CU-lant, a. [Lat. osnilarn^, pr. par. of
o^r.iilor— to kiss, fi'om osc»?»»i— a little mouth,
a kiss.] [(")sri;LATE.]

'1. Ord. Linig. : Kissing.

2. Kii-t. Science : A ti^rni ajiplied to ftirms or
groups apparently intermediati' between aud
connecting other groujis. (IK. N. Jhrllus.)

* os'-cu-lar-y, 5. [Osculate.] The same as
Osci/LATo'uv (q.v.).

"Some [hronght forth] oxriilariof for kissers,"—Zfi-
tirnvr: !i<irin'jn. [Ilr.irn V/fl., .-in. 2i'.)

6s'-CU-late, r.i. & I. [Lat. osciiJatn.^, pa. par.

i>f olcalor = to kiss, from oscuhnn — i,i little

mouth, a kiss ; diniin. from os = a mouth.]

A, Transitive:
''

1. Lit. & Ord. Long. : To kiss.

2. Fig. (0 Gcom. : To touch, as one curve
touches anotlier when they Inn-c the same eur-

yatuve at the point of cnntact.

B. IiitransUivi:

:

* 1. Lit. d- Ord. Lang. : To kiss.

2. Fig. £ Geom. : Tu touch : as. Carves oscil-

late.

6s'-cu-lat-lhg, pr. par. k a. [Osculate.]

A. Aspr. pin: : (See the verb).

B. .-Is adjective :

*"
I. Lit. £ Ord. Lang. : Kissing.

2. Fig. Jj Gfoni. : Touching, as two eur\es.

osculating -circle, «. A circle, the
radius of wlnisr cmvc, at any particular ]iniiit

of ;inother curve, is -jf thf same length a^that
of the cur\'e iu question at that particular
point.

osculating-elements, s. pi.

A.^trmi.: The elements for calculating a
planet's orbit, as these are modilipil at an>-

givi;u mrmient or time by the gi-a\'itatiou of
other planets. [Perturbation, Vari atu'N.]

^(1) 0.->i'}d'ft.iiig helix of a- non-plane curve:
The Common heli\: which passes tlirough three
consecutive points, ajnl has its axis parallel to
tlie rectifying line of the cur\e.

(-2) 0.^cnlati II g right cone of a nou-phnip rurrc .-

A right cone lliri.-i.^ consecuti\'e tangent iilanes

of -whieh coincide witli three consecutive os-

culating planes of the car^e.

6s-eU-la'-tion, s. [Lat, n.scidatio, fi'om o.=:ni-

l^dii's, pa. par. of ost;(/o/-= to kiss.] [Oscu-
late.]

^I. Lit. £ Ord. Lang. : The act of kissing ; a

kiss.

2. Fig. iC G':riiii. : A contract of one cnr\e
with another, at a gi\'en point, of the highest
order possible.

% Point (if oscnlation :

Geom. : The point where two curves nseu-

late, touehing and having the same curvatur.^.

6s'-cu-lat-6r-y, (^ &s. [Eu^;. oscuJat{e) ; -orif;

Fr. o^cnlatoire.]

A. As culjcctive:

'^ Lit. tt Ord. Lang. : Kissing
;
pertaining to

kissing.

B. As suhsfa}itive

:

Eccies. : A tablet or board on wTiich a sacred
]iicture lu- emblem is painted, to be kissed l.iy

the priest and jieople. [Pax.]

os'-CU-la-trix, 5. [Eng. osculate; Lat. fern.

auir.'-trix.]

Geom. : A curve which has a higher order of

contact with a given enrve, at a given point,

than any other curve of the same kind.

OS'-CuIe, s. [OscuLL'M.] A sn;aU bilabiate

oi'ening.

os'-cu-lum (pi. os'-cu-la), s. [Lat. dimln.
uf OS =^ a mouth.]

Zoology: (Usnally in plural).

1. The large apertures Tiy which a sponge
is perforated, and through whicli the waCer
taken in at the pores is ex]ielled; exhalant
apertures. In some of the CalcispongiLC there

is but a single osculum.

2. The suckers of the Treniada (q.v.), by
means of which these worms attach them-
.selves to the mucous membrane of the
intestinal canal.

-OSe» «'(/. [Lat. -os»s = full of ; abounding in.]

Chi'iii. : A termination used in saccharine
compounds (ontaining hydrogen and oxygen
in the })rop(n-tion to form water. Thus, Glu-
cose - CuHi^O,; = Ob + C(HoO).

6-sersk'-ite, .<'. [After Jlajor-Gcn. Oserski
;

snir. -\te{Min.).^

Mill. : A cfdumnar form of Aragonite
((l.^".),

occurring at Nertschinsk, Transbaikal, Asiatic

Russia.

6-si-an'-dri-an, ?. [See dcf.]

*('lnirc!i Hist. : (PI.): A section of German
Pi'ntestnnts, who followed Andrew Hosemann
(Latinised Osiander) in his opinion that the

Atonement was wrought by tie-' j>owernfthe
divine, and not of the human natiire of Chri-'t.

After the execution of Fundi, the son-in-law
of Osiander, in Ijijti, the sect dwindled away,
and soon becauie extinct.

o'-si-er (s as zh), " b-sy-ere, ' o-zi-er, 5.

& a. [Fr. os-ier, ultimately from Or. olcro?

(oisos) = an osier.]

A. As substantive

:

Bot. : Salix viminalis, a willow with linear

lanceolate acuminate lea\"es, reticulate above
and .silky beneath

;
golden yellow, sessile

catkins opening before the lea\'es, &c., and
liimentose capsules. Wihl in Bj'itain ; doulit-

fuUy indigenous iu Ireland. Cultivated iu

osier-beds, its long jiliable shoots being used
lor wicker-work basket-niakiTig.

" The rank of osiei's by the nmrnmrinK stream."
Hhakesp. : Ai }'<ju Like It. iv. 3.

IfThe Purple Osier is Sollx pnirpurea. It

has jinrple-black scales, and is \\ild on river-

bank's and culti\'ated in osier-beds.

B. As adj. : JIade or consisting of osiers or
twigs ; like osiei's.

osier-ait, s. A small ait or island on
which osiers are gmwu.

osier-bed, osier-holt, '. A place a\ here
willows aie grown iov basket-work.

osier-holt, s. [OsiEii-BEit.]

' o'-si-ered (s as zh), a. [Eng. o:

Co\'ered oi^ adiirned with osiers.

" In baskets of hriglit osier </ gnld.'

ed.]

^- o'-si-er-y <s as zh). .-. [Eng. o.^ier; -y.] \
plaee where osiers are grown ; an osier-bed.

O-si'-riS, s. [Gr.]

Egiiiit. M/jthol : One of the chief Egyptian
divinities, the brother and husband of Tsis,

and, together with her. the greatest benefactor
of Egypt, into which he introduced a know-
ledge of religion, laws, and the arts and
sciences. His j-irincipal office, as an Egyptian
deity, was to judge the dt-ad, and to rule over
tliat kingdom into which the souls of thego(M|
were admitted to eternal felicity. He was
that attribute of the deity which signified the
divine goodness; and as an arc/c/', or luani-
festation of the divinity on earth, he was
superior ti> any even of the Egyptian gods.
He was styled Manilester of Good, President
of tlie West, Lord of the East, Lcjrd of Lords,
Eternal Ruler, King of the Gods, &c. These,
with many others, are commonly fVmnd in the
hieroglypluc legends accompanying his figure:
and the Papyri frequently present a list nf
fnrty-nine names of (,)^ii'is in the funeral
rituals. Osiris has been identitied with many
of the Grecian divinities ; but nn:ire especially
with Jupiter, Pluto, and with Bacchus, oil

account td his reputed conquest of India.
He was ^enerated nvider the form of the
sacred balls Apis and Muevis ; or as a human
figure with a bull's head, distinguished by
the name Apis-(.isiris, and is usually i-ejne-

scnted as clad in pure white. His general
attributes are the high cap of Uppei' Egj-pt, a
Hagellum, and snmetimes a spidted skin.
Under the form of the sacred bull Apis he
wassu]iposed to be always present amongst
men. [Apis (1).]

OS'-ite, s. [Lat 05 - bone ; sulT. -itc (I\nn.).~\

Mill.: A name applied to the Sombi-erw
Island guano, berausc of the presence of large
quiintities of bones of vertebrate animals and
shells of mollusca.

6s'-le~6n, 5. [Etym. doubtful.] (See tlie
compound.)

osleon-iron, s. (See def

)

Mct(dl. : Bars specially made fjr the niann:-
facture of wire.

Oa'-man-li, s. [After Osman, or Othman, b>
wlmm the empire of the Turks in Asia was
established in a.d. l^W.] [Ottoman.]

1. A Turkish ofllcial or functionary.

2. Used incorrectly in the plural for the
Turkish nation.

65-man-thus, .s\ [Or. uo-jujj {osriie)=su\eJ},
and avOoq (an(lnis) — tlower.]

Bot. : A genus of Oleee, closely akin to the
olive. According to Gamble, the flowers of
(Ismail tints fragrana are "n-sed in Cbiuii to
lIa\-our tea.

tate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; Tve, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, wo^^k. who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiiU ; try, Syrian, re, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw*
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6f'-in9>-zdine, $. [Gr. oa-n-n (psmc) = odour,

and ^w(a6s {zomos) = broth.]

Chem. : A name applied by Tlienard to that

portion of the aqueous extract of meat which

is sohiblehi alcohol, anil contains those consti-

tuents of the flesli which determine its taste

and smell.

OS'-me-lite, s. [Gr. o(Tixiq (os"ie)= smell, an

"udour, and KiBo<; (lithos) = a stone.

Min. : The same as Pectolite (ci-v.).

6s-mer-6i'-des, s. [Mod. Lat. osmeiius), and

Gr. elSos (eidos) = form.]

Palcmnt. : A genus of deep-sea Salmonoids,

from the Chalk of Lewes.

os'-mer-us, s. [Gr, utr^)jpo5 {osmh-os) = emit-

ting an odour, from the eucuntber-llke smell

of Osmerus cperkuuis.]

1. IchOiy. : Smelt ; a genus of Salmonidse

(q.v.). Body covered witli scales of moderate

size ; dentition strong, in jaws, on vomer, and
on tongue ;

pectoral tins moderately deve-

loped. Three species are known : Osmerus
tkallichthys, common near San Francisco ; 0.

viriilescens, on the Atlantic coast of the United
States, and 0. e2Jerki.niis, the Common Smelt
(q.v.), from the coasts and fresh waters of

northern and central Europe.

2. PaUcont. : Occurs in the Greensand of

Ibbenbiiren aitd iu the schists of Claris and
Licata.

OS'-mi-a, s. [Gr. uct/j-tJ (os»te)= smell. {Agas-

liz.)-]

Eatom. : Mason-bee ; a genus of Dasygas-
trete, or Dasygastres. Osmia bicornls, the

Horned Bee, is the species most abundant in

Britain. The female has two horns projecting

from the front of lier head. It makes its nest

iu sandy banks, cUfl's, or decayed trees. 0.

leiicoDielaiia chooses the dead branches of the
common bramble, 0. hirta, iSic., decaying
wood, and 0. aiirulenta and 0. bicolor deserted
shells of Helix hortens'is and II. nemondis.

d^-zni-dtn'-ic, a. [Eng. osmi(iirii) ; avi(monia),
and sutf. -ic] Contained in or derived from
osmium and ammonia.

osmiamic-acid, s.

Chem. : H^Os.^l^-^O^. A dibasic acid pro-
duced by the action nf ammonia on oamic
tetroxide iu presence of hxed bases.

6§-ini-am'-ide, s. [Eng. osmt{nm), and
amide.]

ClieiR. : X._.H4(0.sf)^)''. A yellow compound,
produced by di-fsting potassium osmite iu a
cold solution uL iinuuouium chloride,

OS'-mic, a. [Eng., &.C. os)ii(itnn); -ic] Con-
tained in or deri\'ed from osmium (q.\'.).

osmic-acid, s.

Chem.: OSO4. Tetroxide of osmium. Pre-
pared by heating osmium in a current of oxy-
gen gas, and condensing in the cool part of tlie

apparatus. Jt fnrnis colourless, ti-anspareut
crystals, soluble in water, alcohol, and ether,
and melts to a colonrless liquid, at 100'. Its
vapour has a strong smelling, pungent odour,
and is very poisonous.

6§'-mi-ous, f. [Eng. osmi(c); -ous.] [Osmic]

osmious-sulphite, s.

Chem. : OsSOj. A dull blue-black powder,
obtained by nnxing an aqueous solution of
osmic acid with sulpliurous acid, and evapo-
rating to dryness. It is insoluble in water,
but dissolves in hydrochloric acid, with an
indigo-blue colour.

OS-mi -rid'- i-um. s. [Eng. osm{ium), and
iridium.] [Ikidosmin'e.]

6§i-im-t6p'-sis, s. [Gr. ia-fjL-^ (osme) = smell,
and oi//ts (apsis) = appearance.]

Bot. : A genus of Composites, sub-tribe
RelhauieEe (q.v.).

osmitopsisoil, s.

Cliem. : A greenisli-yellow essential oil, ex-
tracted from Osmitojisis askrlscoides, an aro-
matic plant from Cape Town. It has a pun-
gent odour, burning t;iste, and is tonic and anti-
spasmodic. Sp. gr. is 0-981 ; it boils at 176%

O^'-mi-um, s. [Gr. ofTfxv] (os^nc) = an odour.]

Chem. : A tetrad metallic element, dis-
covered by Tennant in 1S04. Symbol Os,
atomic weight 19S)-2. Occurs combined with

iridium, forming the native allriy osmiridium,
in platinum ore. To obtain the metal, osmium
tetroxide is digested with hydrochloric acid,
and metallic mercury, in a well-closed vessL-l,

at 140°, the osmium being reduced and an
amalgam formed. Ou distilling the amalgam
in an atmosphere of hydrogen gas, the mer-
cury and calomel jiass over, leaving metallic
osmium as a black powder. Its properties
vary according to the mode of preparation. In
the pulverulent state it is black, destitute of
metallic lustre, and has a density of 7. By
passing the vapour of the tetroxide, mixed
with hydrogen, througli a glass tube heated to
redness, the metal is deposited as a compact
metallic ring, density 10. When heated to
the melting-point of rhodium, it acquires a
density of 21*4. It is the most infusible of all

niet-iils. In the finely divided state it is highly
combustible, cimtimiing to burn, when set on
tire, till it is all \'olatilised. Osmium forms
three chlorides: osmious chloride, OsCU

;

osmioso-osniic chloride, OsClg ; and osmic
chloride, OSCI4 ; all produced by the action
of chlorine gas ou osmium. Five oxides are
known; osmious oxide, OsO ; sesquioxide of
osmium, Os._;0;( ; osmic oxide, OsOo ; osmious
anhydride, *->sU;; ; and osmic acid, OSO4. The
first three form salts with acids, the fourth is

a weak acid, and the fifth is usually regarded
as an acid, but its salts are very unstable.

O^-mom'-e-ter, s. [Gr. 0x7/16? (os7>ios)= im-
pulse, and fi-eTpov (m-etron) =: 3. measure.] An
apparatus for exhiliiting the force of osmotic
action, by whicli liquids are impelled througli
a moist membrane, illustrating the phenomena
of endosmosc and exomose. The apparatus
consists <it a porous vessel or sac containing
a saline solution and plunged in pure water.

os-mom'-et-ry, s. [O.^mometer.] The act
or process of measuring osmotic force by
means of an osmometer.

o§[-ino-n6-s6r-6-gy, s. [Gr. ^.tjutJ (os^mf) =
smell, and Eng. nosology.] A doctrine of, or
a treatise on the diseases of the sense of smell.

os'^mose, s. [Gr. tuo-^d? (d.'imos)= impulse.

from w^ew iplluio) = to push.]

1. Chem. : Osmosis. The mixing of dissimilar

substances through a porous diaphragm—

a

phenomenon due to the attraction Avhich the
liquids have for each other. When liquids or
gases are separated by a membrane, such as a
bladder, it is generally found that the quan-
tities passing in opposite directions are un-
eqiial. In the case of water and alcohol the
water passes into the alcohol, but only a

small quantity of alcohol is found in the
water. When a colloidal substance is on one
side of the diaphragm and water on the other,

the latter only passes through.

2. Bot. : [DiosMOSE].

6s-in6'-sis» s. [Osmose.]

6s-mot'-ic, a. [Eng. osmo(<i''): -tic] Of or

pertaining to osmose ; characterized by os-

njose : as, os-motlc action or force.

d|'-mund (1). s. [Svv.]

Metall. : A term applied to a furnace for-

merly employed in Sweden, and still employed
tosome extent iu Finland, for reducing bog-

iron ore. A furnace of this kind yielded about
1\ ton of iron weekly, of which from 'SS to .50

per cent was lost in working it into an os-

mund or bloom.

6§'-xnund (2), s. [Osmunda.]

osmund-royal, s.

Bot. : A hook-name for Osmunda regalis.

OS-mun'-da, s. [Aci-or<ling to Hooker and
.\rnott, iJsinander, one of the names of the

god Thor.)

Bot. : Fern-royal.

Osmund - royal, or

Flowering - fern ; the

typical genus of Os-

mundeic. Six are
known. One, Osmuvla
regalis, the Conunon Os-

numd-royal, or Flower-
ing-fern, is the noblest

of tlie British ferns ;

the fronds are bipiu-

nate, fertile at the top. osmunda regalis.

One was found by ^Ir.

Stewart :\Iurrav eleven and a half feet high.

It is frequent 'in boggy places and the wet

morasses of woods in the west of Scotlaufl

and the south of Ireland. Found also in.

England, continental Europe, Asia, and
America. The powdered stem has been used
successfully in rickets, the dose being three

drachms. {Sir J. Hooker, &c.) Sometimes tiiis

fern has been called Bog-onion.
" Fiiir fenia and flowers, and chiefly that tall fern
So stately', of the Queen Osmunda named.

"

Wordsworth : On the Namiivj of I'bicfs. No. i

t o§-iiiun-da'-5e-3e, s. pL [Mod. Lat. os-

vtund{a); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -acm'.]

Bot. : An old order of Filicales with two
tribes, Osmundese and Aneimicie. (LiKdlci/

:

Not. Syst., ed. 2nd, 1S;J6). Co-exteusive with
the nrodern tribe Osmundece (q.v.).

os-mim'-de-ae, s. p7. [Mod. Lat. osmiind(a);

Lat. fem. jd. adj. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Folypodiacere. The ver-

nation is circinate, the frond coriaceous or
membranous, involucre none, the cajisule.s

sessile oi- shortly stalked, vertically twu
valved, with a short lateral or subterminal
striate areola.

og'-na-burg, .^. [See def.]

Fabric: A kind of coarse linen, made of
flax and tow, originally imported from Osna-
burg, Germany.

* 6s-phrS,n'-ter, 5. [Gr. ha-ffypafTi^ptos ('is-

pliratiterios) = able to smell.]

Zool. : A genus of Macropodidte. Osphran-
ter rufas (Gould), more usually known as
Macn>2>its rufus, is the Great Red Kangaroo.

*os-plire-si-6r-6-gy, .'. [Gr. oo-i^pTjcn? (os-

jjhresis) = a snndling-, ami \6yo<; (logos) — a
word, a discourse.] A discourse or treatise ou
smells and odours.

os-phrom'-e-niis, s. [Gr. oa-(pp6fj.ei'o<; {os-

jVir'i/iii'iot.s) = tracking by smell; i«T<l)pa.ivofxat.

{osphra inoma i) = to smell, to scent.]

Ichthy. : A genus of acanthopterygian fishes,

family Labyrinthici. Body compressed, more
or less elevated ; dorsal and anal spines
present, ventral fins with the outer ray ver^'

long and filiform. Osjyhromemts olfax, the.

Gourami, is re])uted one of the best-tlavoured
freshwater lish in the East Indian Archi-
pelago, ami becomes readily acclimatised. It

attains the size of a large turbot. 0. trichop-
ter^is is frequently kept in globes on account
of its ii'idescent metallic tints.

os'-prey, * os'-pray, s. [A corrupt, of ossi-

fragr, from Lat. o^>.i/r",jn = lit. the bone-
breaking (bird): os, geiiit. ossi's = a bone, and
fra<j-, root of fraiigo = to break.]

Ornith.: V-mdion haliai?tv.^, the Fish -hawk,
Bald Buzzard, or Fishing Eagle. A bird of
prey, of almost world-wide distribution, sub-
sisting on fish. The osprey is about two feet

long, with a wing-expanse nearly three times
as great. The phiniage is dark brown, while
on the under surface, with a few streaks of
lirown on the throat ; crown light brown
edged "with white, and a streak of dark brown
from the eye to the shoulders. Ospreys nest
usually near the sea-shore, and, unlike rapa-
cious birds generally, are in some measure
gregarious. In North America large commu-
nities of ospreys are found, and the Pur|)l(^

Grakle often builds close by. The osprey lays
three or four eggs of a rich red to butl'y

white, with large reddish and brown mark-
ings. [Pandion.]

* OSS, * OSSe, s. [Gr. oVo-o. (ossa) = a \'oic<-,

an omen.] A word uttered unawares or at
random, and supposed to presage something

;

an omen, an augury. (P. Holland : Livy, p. 8.)

"^OSS, v.i. [Oss, s.] To prophesy, to presage.

os'-sa, s. pi [Os (1).]

os'-se-an, c. & s. [Lat. ossei(s=bony.] [Os. (1).]

A. As adj.: Bony, osseous, as a fish.

"R, As subst. : A bony fish; one of the
osseous class of fishes.

6s'-se-in, s. [Lat. ossa (q.v.) ; Eng. suff. -in.]

A natoviy":

1. Bone cartilage ; a gelatinous tissue left
when eartli\- matter is eliminated from the
substaTice nf a bone.

2. Bony tissue in general. [Osteixe.]

6s'-se-let, s. [Fr. = a little bone.]

1. A little hard substance arising on the

boil, h6y ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist,

-cian, tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -cHe, &c. - bel. del
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insiJt^ of a hoisc's knee, among the small

buues ; it grows out of a gummy substance
wliicli fastens those bones together. {Farrier's

Diet.)

2. The internal bone of some cuttle-fishes.

6s'-se-ous, '.(. [Lat, osseiis, from os (genit.

osst&)=a bone; Fr. osskiix ; 8p. oseo ; ital.

osseo.] Bony ; of the nature of or resembling
bone ; consisting of bone.

osseous- breccia, s. [Bone-breccia,
Cave-breccia.]

' osseous-fishes, p. pi. A sub-class of

fislies t.-.s|-ali]i.slied by Cuvier. It consists <<i'

tliose in which the skeleton is bony as opposed
to eartik^ginnus. Now nearly co-extensive

\vi(hTeleostei(q.v.).

csseous-tissue, s.

Anat. : An organized animal fibrous basis,

one third gelatinous, the other two thirds
partly earthy and partly saline loatter. The
gelatinous matter imparts tenacity, the earthy
aud saline matter give liarduess and rigidity

to tlie bone.

Os'-si-an'-ic, a. [See def.] Pertaining or re-

lating to Ossian, the Celtic poet, or to his

poems ; resembling the poems of Ossian.

os'-si-cle, 6s'-si-cule, os-sic'-u-lum (pi.

6s-sic'-U-la), s. [Lat. ossicnlnm, dimin.

of OS (genit. ossis) = a bone ; Fr. ossicuk.]

h Anal. (PI.): Small bones of the ear: tlie

malleus, the incus, aud the stapes. They
collectively constitute a siDgle-armed lever.

2. Zool, d'c. (PL): Any hard structure of

siuall size, as the calcareous plates in the In-

teguments of star-lishes.

6s-sic'-u-lat-ed, a. [Eng. ossiciUe; -atcd.]

Furiiislied with small bones.

6s-sif-er-0US, a. [Lat. os (genit. ossis) = a
bone

; J'ero — to bear, to produce, and Eng.
adj. snff. -ous.] Containing bones.

" ADother ossi/eroiis limestone cave was .iccideutally
discovered at Brixham."

—

iVilson: I'mkisturic Man,
L-Ji. ii.

ossiferous-breccia, s. [Boije-ereccia.]

ossiferous-caves, s. pi.

PalcBoni. : Caves containing organic re-

mains. [Cave-deposits. ]

* ds-sif'-ic, * 6s-sif'-ick, a. [Lat. os (genit.

ossis) = a bone, and fcwio = to make ; Fr,

ossifiqus ; Sp. osijico.] Having the power or
quality of ossifying or changing carneous or
membranous substances to bone.

OS-si-fi-ca'-tiOJl» s. [Eng. ossify; c con-
junctive; suff. -ation; Fr. ossification; Sp.
usijlcacion ; Itnl. ossificaziotie.]

1. Tlie act or process of ossifying, or
changing carneous, membranous, or cartil-

aginous substances into bone.

2. The state of being ossified or changed
into bone.

6s'-si-fied, pa. par. &, a. [Ossify.]

* OS'-si-frage, s. [Lat. ossifraga.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The osprey (q.v.).

2. Saript. : The rendering in the A. V. of

the Heb. D^p (p^res), and the Sept. ypiit^

(grvps) (Lev. xi. i3). In the E. V. it is ren-

dered " gier-eagle." [Griffon, •2.]

'^ os-sif-ra-goiis, a. [Lat. ossifmgus.] [Os-

PREV.] Serving to break bones; fracturing

tlie bones.

os'-si-fy, i'.i. & i. [Lat. os (genit. ossis) = a
bune, aud/acio= to make ; Fr. ossifier ; Sp. osi-

ficur ; Ital. ossificare.]

A. Transitive

:

1. Lit. : To form or change into bone ; to

change from a carneous, membranous, or car-

tilaginou-s substance to boue.

2. Fig. : To harden.
" Evils tliat . . . suck the blood, thouc^h they do not

shtid it. aud om/i/ the heart, though they do not tor-

tiire it.'—Htukin : Modern J'aintern (ed. 1816), ii. 5.

B. Intrans. : To become bone ; to be
r.hanged from a carneous, membranous, or

cartilaginous substance into bone.

* os-siv'-or-OUS, a. [Lat. os (genit. ossis) ^
a bone; voro = to devour, and Eng. ad,j. suff.

-ons.] Feeding on bones ; devouring bones.

" 6s'-su-ar-j^, * 6s'-sar-y, s. [Lat. ossiiar-

iuiiL, from us (genit. ossis) =a bone.]

1. A charnel-house ; a place where the bones
of the dead were deposited ; a marble sarco-

phagus, in which was jdaced a glass vessel

containing ashes of persons after cremation.

2. A name proposed for long barrows, on
the supposition that they were charnel-houses
rather than graves of individuals. [Ossuary-
theory.]

ossuary-theory, s.

Anthrop. : A theory, in accordance with
which the bodies found in non-cremation
long-barrows were deposited in them at one
time, and not successively, and consi^quently
must have been stored or stacked away some-
where else till a sufficient number were avail-

able for such disposal of them. {Greenwell

:

British BarrowSy p. 533.)
" The second of these tlieorieB may be called the

Osgvary-tiuiory ; and this, though combated by Prof.
Nills'iii, is not incompatible with his own tlieory"
[The Theory of Successive Tntermenta], "aud, iudeed,
as regards chambered barrows, ought to iiave that
theory combined with it. There ia much evidence in
its favour, as regards every -variety of long barrow."

—

Jourii, Anthro-p. Iiist., v. 13-1.

ost (1), s. [Oast.]

* ost (2), s. [Host.]

os'-te-al, a. [Gr. ha-Tiov {osteon) •= o. bone.]
Pertaining to, consisting of, or of the nature of
bone ; osseous.

os'-te-ine, 5. [Gr. o<niov {(isteon) = d. bone.]
The same as Ossein", 2 (q.v.).

* OS-tel-rie, s. [Hostelry.]

* OS-tend', v.t. [Lat. ostendo.] To show, to
exhibit.

"Mercy to mean offenders we'll ontend."
J. }yeb3ler.

os-ten-si-bil'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. ostemiblc; -ity.]

The quality or state of being ostensible.

os-ten'-si-ble, a. [Fr., from Lat. ostensus,

pa. par. of ostendo = to show; Sp. ostensible;

Ital. ostensibile.]

* 1. Capable of being shown; proper or in-

tended to be shown.
"The ostensible history of her life."— IFa^po^e/

A necdotes of Painting, vol. ii., oh. ii.

2. Put forward as having a certain character
;

apparent ; hence, . frequently, intended to
appear in a certain light ; professed, avowed,
pretended ; as opposed to real ; colourable.

It conveys the idea of a certain amount of
sham or pretence, and of keeping back the
real or true facts.

^ For the difference between ostensible and
colourable, see Colourable.

ostensible-partner, s.

Laiv : One whose name is publicly held out
as a partner, and who is really such.

6s-ten'-si-bly, ady. {^ng. ostensib{le) ; -ly.] In
au ostensible manner ;

professedly, avowedly.
" Ostensibl}/ acting only in the character of a painter."

— Walpole : Anecdotes of fainting, vol. ii,, ch. ii.

* 6s-ten'-sl-6, s. [Lat. = a sbowing.]

Old Law: A tax paid by merchants, &c.,

for leave to show or expose their goods for

sale in markets, &c.

cs-ten'-sion, s. [Lat. ostensio = a showing.]

Ecchs. : The exposition or exhibiting of the
sacrament of the Eucharist.

6s-ten'-sive, a. [Fr. ostensif; Ital. & Sp.
ostensivn, from Lat. ostendo = to show.] Show-
ing, exhibiting,

ostensive-demonstration, s.

Math. : A demonstration which plainly and
directly shows the truth of a proposition.

OS-ten'-sive-ly, adv. [Eng. ostenslve; -ly.]

In an ostensive manner ; in appearance

;

apparently,
" Ostensively exceeding wise."

Lloyd: Familiar Epistle to a Friend.

6s-ten'-s6r-y, s. [Eccles. Lat. ostensoHum

;

Fr. ostensoir, osteiisoire, from Lat. ostensuin,

sup. of osteJido = to show.]

Roman Ritual : The same as Monstrance
(q-v.).

* 6s-tent', s. [Lat. ostentum, from ostendo =
to show.]

1. The act of showing or exhibiting ; show,
exhibition, manifestation.

" CourtshiiJ, and such fair ostents of love."

Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice, ii. 8.

2. External appearauce or show ; air, man-
ner, mien.

" Like one well studied in .a sad osteDf."

Sliakesp. : MercJutnt of Venice, ii. 2.

3. A jn'odigy, a portent, an omen.
" This dire ostent the fearful jieople view."

Bryden: Ovid; Melam-orphoses \i.

* OS-ten'-tate, v.t. [Lat. ostentuttis, jia. par.

of ostento, intens. of ostendo = to show.] To
make an ostentatious show of; to show or

display boastingly.
" They either conceal their deft-rtH. or ostentate their

sufficioucies."— Zf^. Taylor : Art. flundmmenesn, p. 109.

6s-ten-ta'-tion, * os-ten-ta-ci-on, s.

[Fr, ostentation, from Lat. osttntoAimu:,!!. accus.

of osisjitoiio = show, display, Irom ostentoAus,

pa, par, of ostento = to show ; Sp. ostentation ;

Ital. ostentazione.]

1. The act of showing, dis]d;iying, or ex-

hibiting; display, show, exhibition.

"For astenttUion of strength and valour at their
Ijublic sights."

—

.•^oath : Sermons, vol. x., ser. 7.

2. Ambitious dis])lay ; boast ; vain or boast-

ful show or disjilay, designed to attract at-

tention, praise, en\'y, or flattery
;

parade,
pomp,

" Comfortless and tasteless osieHiaiton."—J/af.'«»?(i^.*
Hist. Eng., ch. x.vv.

* 3. External sliow or display ; appearance.
" Maintain a mourning ostentulion."

Shakes^. : Much Ado A bunt Nothing, iv, 1.

* i. A show, a jiageant, a si-iectacle.

" Some delijihtful ostuntalion, show, pageant, antick,
or eirewuTk."—,'i/iakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, v. L

6s-ten-ta'-tious, a. [Ostentation.]

1. Fond of show, pjarade, or pomp; boast-
ful, vain ; making a display from vanity.

" The ostentatious world—a swelling stage,
With empty actions and Viiin passions stuffd."

IVordaworth : Excursion, bk. v,

2. Characterized by ostentatiou, show, or
parade

; showy, gaudy,
" n^ess ostentatious, and yet studded thick
With hopeful gems.

'

Cowper : Tttsk, iii. 420.

6s-ten-ta'-ti0US-ly, at? I'. [Eng. ostentatious;
-ly.] In an ostentatious immner ; with osten-
tation, show, or parade ; boastfully.

"He now ostentatiously i^ut himself in her way when
she took her a.iving.''—Mucaula.v S.ist. Eng.. uh. xvii.

6s-ten-ta'-tious~ness, .'J. [Eng. ostentatious;
-ness.] The quality or state of being ostenta-
tious ; vain show, display, or parade ; vanity,
ostentation.

* os'-ten-ta-tor, s. [Lat., from ostentntu-:,

pa. par. of ostento ; Fr. ostentateur.] One
given to ostentatious display ; a boaster.

* OS-ten -tial, * os-ten'-tiall (ti as sh), a.

[Eng. ostent; -icd.] Osteiitatious.
" The breath of his divulg'd iiretence,
Suited with Jit ostentiall instruments."

Tourneur: On Sir E. Vere. 5C2.

"^ 6s-ten'-tive» a, [Eng, ostmt ; -ive.] Osten-
tatious.
" Though once ostentive, curious to be seene,
Thou in some corner now wuuld'st wish to lurka"

Stirling : JJomesday; Sixth Boiire.

* OS-ten'-toiis, a. [Eng, ostent; -ous.] Osten-
tatious.

" He left this osten'oiis inscription upon a great
marble pilla.r.' —Sowell ; Letters, bk.i., § 5, let. 2j.

6s-te-6-, J?re/. [Gr. oo-TeOf (nJeon) — R bone.]
Formed of bone ; bony ; resembling bone.

6s-te-6-ar-thri'-tis, 5. [Pi-ef. osteo-, and
Eng, arthritis (q.v.).] [Rheumatic-gout.]

OS' -te- 6 -blast, s. [Pref. osteo-, and Gr.
p\aar6^ (blastos) = a sprout, shoot, or sucker.]

Anat. (PL): Germs ultimately depositing
concentric layers of bone inside the canals of
that organic substance. (Quain.)

6s'-te-6-9ele, s. [Pref. osteo-, and Gr. KijKrj

(l:elij)= a tumour.]

Pathol. : A tumour of the consistency of
cai'tilage or boue.

6s-te-o-c6l'-la, s. [Pref. ostco~y and Gr. KoKXa
(kolla) = glue ;' Fr. osleocolle.]

1. Ord. Lang. ; An inferior kind of glue
obtained from boues ; bone-glue.

2. Min. : The carbonate of lime deposited
on reeds or marsh i>lants by mineral springs.

os'-te-o-c6pe, s. [Gr. oo-tcokoti-os (osteokopos),
from 6(TT€oc (osleon)= a bone ; kojto? (ko2Ms)=
a striking, a pain, from Konrw (kopto) = to
strike ; Fr, osteocope.] Pain in tlie bones

;

bone-ache.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; w^e, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute^ ciib, ciire, iiinlte, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, c© — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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6s-te-d-den'-tine, s. [Pref. osteo-, and Eng.
dentine.]

Anat. : Owen's name for a hard siihstance

cteposited on the inner surfaco of tht:' dentine

of a tootli, so that the central ciivity becomes
gi'adually diniinislicd in size, while the pulp

slowly slirinlcs nr disappears.

os'-te-6-gcn, <;. [Osteooen'esv.]

Anat. & Physiol. : A soft, transparent

substance developing into Lone.

os-te-6-gen'-e-sis, s. [Pref. osteo-, and

Enf,^ gaaesis (q.v.).]

Anat. tC E-ahnjol. : The genesis or produc-

tion of bone.

OS-te-6-gen'-e-sy, s. [Pref. ns/rn-, and Gv.

yev'(gen-), base of ^efi-aw ((/einuw) = to beget.]

Anat. tC' Eiiilinjol: The same as Osteo-

genesis (q.v.)-

6s-te-o-gen'-ic, a. [Eng, osteogen ; -ic]

Producing bone ; belonging to or connected

with osteogenesis (q.v.). {Quain.)

os-te-o-glos'-si-dse, s.pl. [Mod. Lat.

osteogloss(um): Lat. fern. pi. adj. siiH'. -idee.]

Tchthy.: A frrsliwater fanuly of physosto-

mous Hshes, with three genera, Osteoglossuni,

Arapaiina, and Heterotis.

os-te-o-glos-sum, s. [Pref. osteo-, and Gr.

7Au>o-(ra {gli'issa) = a tongue ]

Iddhy. : The typical genus of the family

Osteogiossidfe. Three species are known

:

OsteogLoss'ivi bicirrhositvi, from Brazil and
Guiana, O.fonnosuvi, from Borneo and Sunia-

ti'a, and 0. LeichardU, from Queensland.

os-te-6g'-ra-pher, .^. [Eng. osteogmphdi)

:

-er.] One versed in osteography; one who
describes the bony parts of the body, or the
skeleton.

6s-te-6g'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. io-reoi' (osteon) =
a bone, and"ypa<^uj (graph6) = to write, to de-

scribe ]

X"t. Science: A description of the bones
or of the skeleton ; osteology.

6s-te-6-lep'-is, 5. [Pref, osteo-, and Gr. AeTri'y

(lepis) = a scale.]

Pakeont. : A Devonian genus of Saurodip-
terini (q.v.). The scales are smooth, and the
tail extremely hetcrocercal. First dorsal near
the centre of back ; nrouth furnished with
teeth.

os'-te-6-lite, s. [Pref osteo-, and Gr. kiOos
(lithos) = &tone ; Ger. osteolltk.]

Min. : An impure variety of apatite, com-
pact to eartliy in texture. Occurs in tissures
in doleritic rocks in Bohemia and Bavaria.

* 6s-te-6l'-6-ger, s. [Eng. osteolog(>j) ; -er.]

An osteologist.

OS - te - 6 -log- ic, 6s-te-o-l6g'-ic-al, a

.

[Eng. o'^tcolog(y) ; -ic, -imL] Of or pertaiin'ng
to osteology.

6s-te-6-l6g'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. osteologi-
cal ; -ty.] According to osteology.

os-te-ol'-o-gist, s [Eng. osteolog(y); -ist.]

One verstid in osteology ; one who describes
the bones or skeleton of animals.

os-te-ol'-o-gy, s [Pref. osfeo-, and Gr. \6yo?
{logos) = 3. word, a discourse; Fr. odeologie;
Si' & Itid.osteologio.]

Xaf. Science : That branch of anatomv whicli
treats of the natnre, structure, arrangement,
and uses of the bones, the osseous tissue, &c.

OS-te-6'-ma, s. [Gr. io-Teoc (osteon) = a bone.]
Pathol. : A bony tumour.

os-te-o-ma-la'-fi-a, s, [Pref. osteo-, and
Gr. [xahaKos (inahiL-os) = soft.]

Ann(.
: Softening of the bone. Osteomalaciam infants is popularly known as Rickets (q.v).

•^ 6s'-te-o-man-ty, s. [Pref. osteo-, and Gr
i>:avTeta (mantcia) = prophecy, divination.]
Divmation by means of bones.

ffl'^^^\^}'^
«l'e couM not as well divine of who^e

fioc'k It f .1 r;u.i a shuiilclev IjoiiieJ was. as the other secret,
wlieii I hnve iiK.re skill m ostcomanti/. I will tell von "

6s'-te-6-plas-ty, s. [Pref. osteo-, and Gr.
TT\aa-7ia (plasso)= to mould, to form.]

Surg. : An operation by wliich the total or
partial loss of a bone is remedied.

os-te-op-ter-yg'-i-ous, a. [Pref. osteo-,

and Gr. impv^ (ptenix), genit. mdpuyo^(ptcrv-
gos) = a wing.]

Tchthy. : Having bony fins. Tlie same as
ACANTHOPTERVGIOUS (Q.V.).

OS - te - 6 - sar -co-ma, os-te-o-sar-c6 -

sis, s. [Pref. osteo-, arid Eng. sarcoma, sar-
cosis (q.v.),]

Pathol. : Softness and flexibility of the
bones, arising from the growth of a medullary
or cartilaginous matter within them.

os-te-o-sper'-me-se, .''. pi. [Mod. Lat. osteo-

sperm^uni) ; Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutl'. -cce.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Cynarea^.

os-te-o-sper'-miim, s. [Pref. osteo-, and
Gr. a-TTGpua (spcrnw) = seed. Named from the
hardness of the fruit.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Osteospermeai
(q.v.).

os'-te-o-tome, s. [Gr. <-crTiov (osteon) = a

bone, and tO|U>j (to'ine)=a. cutting ; refj.uio (temnv)
= to cut.]

Snrg. : An instrument to cut a bone ; specif.,

one to cut the bones of the fetal cranium to

facilitate delivery.

os-te-6t'-6-my, s. [Osteotome.] The dis-

section of bones.

* 6s-te-6-z6'-a, s. pi. [Pref. osteo-, and Gr.
^<ua (rna). pi. (*f foJyi' {idon)= an animal.]

Zool. : Osteozoaria (q.v.).

* 6s-te-6-z6-ar'-i-a, s pi. [Os,teozoa.]

Zool. : De Blainville's name for the Verte-
brata.

os'-ter-ick, s [Etym. doubtful.]

Bot. : Polygonum Blstorta.

6s'-thex-y, 6s-thex'-i-a, s. [Pref. osteo-,

and Gi'. €$i<; (}icxis)= ix having, possession;

exw (echo) = to have.]

Pathol. : The ossification of soft parts of the
body

* os'-ti-a-ry, s [Low Lat. ostiarins, osti-

arium, from Lat ostium ^=.3. dooi', a mouth,
from OS = a mouth.]

1. An ecclesiastical officer ; a sexton or
verger [Usheii.]

2. The mouth of a river.

" N11U9 lintli seven ostinries, tlmt is, by seven chan-
nels iliftliitrtlietieth itself intu the seji."—flrowwe ;

Vitlgnr Erroiirs, lik. vi . oil. viii.

os'-ti-61e, os-ti-o'-lum, s. [Lat., dimin. of
ost'nnn = a iJoor, a mouth,]

Botany

:

1. {Op the form ostiole) : A month or longi-

tudinal oiienuig between two lips in the
stomata of ]dants.

2. (Of the form ostiolum) : The orifice of the
perithecium of the fungoid genus Splireria.

OS-ti'-tiS, s [Gr ia-riov (osteon) =^ 2. bone:
Eng sutf -/;is(q v)

I

Pathol : Inrtammation of a bone.

os'-ti-um, s [Lat. = a door.]

Anat. : An aperture, as ostium uteri.

ost'-ler (t silent). * oa-til-er, s. [Hostlee.]
* 1. Originally, the "hostLdler," that is.

the innkeeper.
"Anil Another ilsl be brought forth tweie-pens aiitl

gaf to the ostler. — WycUJfc : Luke x. 3-V

2. A man who looks after liorses at an inn.
' Tn whom we read how GolI iiuil Thue decree
To huiiuur thrifty ostlers." Corbet: Her Boreale.

* ostler-wife, s. An ostleress.

* ost'-ler-ess (t silent), s. [Eng. ostler; -ess.]

A female ostler.

" A plump-armed ostleres.^' and a stable wench
Came running." Tennyson : Princess, i. 223.

*ost'-ler-y (i silent), 5. [Ft. hostellerie.] [Hos-
telry.]

* 6st'-man, .*;. [Sw. ost, osten; Dan. ost, osten

east, anil man.] An east-man; a name for-

merly given to Danish settlers in Ireland.

os'-to-clast, s. [Gr. l}<TToK\6.<Trrf<: (ostoTclastes)

= a bone-breaker.] [Giant-cells.]

OS-tO'-des, 5. [Gr. i<TT€itiSgt; (osteod€s) = Vi'ke

bones, bony: uareoc (osteon) =^ a. bone, and
elSoq (eidos) =form.]

Bot. : A genus of Crotone;e (q.v.). O.-^tndpn

pamcnlata, a iiati'\'e of Sikkuii, in the Khasia
Hills, yields a gnin used as size in paper
manufacture.

* 6s-tra'-§e-a (or 9 as sh), s. [I-at. ostra-

cimn; Gr. ocnpdKiov (a^lro.kion) — a bi\'ah'e.]

Zool. : The same as Ostreid,^ (q.v.).

os-tra'-fe-an (or <* as sh), s. [Ostracea.]

Any mollusc belonging to the family 0stra<-ea.

6s-tra'-9i-6n, s. [Gr. bo-rpaKiov (osirakion),

dinnn. from ocnpaKoi' (ostrakou) —a shell.]

L Tchthy. : Cotfer-fish ; the sole genus of
the group Ostraciontina (q.v.). The carapaces
of some species are three, of others four and
ti\'e-ridged, and some are provided with long
spines. Twenty-two species are known front

tropical and sub-tropical seas. Liitken con-
siders Osiracioii hoo-ps to be tlie j'^oung of a
sun-tish. Called also Trunk-fish.

2. Pakeont. : One species from the Tertiary
of .Monte Bolca.

os-tra-9iL-6n-ti'-na. s. j^f. [Mo.i, Lat. o.^fra-

n'ov., genit. ostraciont(is) ; Lat. neut. pi. adj.
siitt^ in'^.]

Tchthy. : A group of plectognathons fishes,

family Sclerodermi (q.v.). The integuments
of the body form a hard continuous carapace,
consisting of hexagonal scales disposed nmsai-
cally. A spinous dorsal and ventrals are
absent, but sometimes indicated by protuber-
ances. [Ostracion.]

6s'-tra-9i§e, 6s'-tra-9ize, v.t. [Gr. oa-rpa-

Ktfoj (ostrakizd).1

1. TAt. (Tn Athens and some other aiicinit

Greek cities): To vote a person assumed to' be
dangerous into banishment for ten years liy

writing his name upon a potsherd or oyster-
shell. [Ostracism.]

2. Fig. : To banish from society ; to place
under a ban.

6s'-tra-9ism, s. [Fr, ostracisme, from Lat.

ostracismus, from Gr. u(TTpaKi<rfj.6q (nutraki^-^-

inos) — ostracism (see below) ; oarpaKi^M (o.?-

trakiso) = to ostracise, from 6<TTpaKov (ostra-

kon) = a polished shell of a molhisc]

1. Lit. : A practice introduced into Athens
by Kleisthenes to preserve the ilemocratic
go\ernnient which he had established, and
which sooner or later existed also in Argos,
jVlegara, Jliletus, and Syracuse. If anj' citizen

became so powerful that it was feared lie

would attempt to overthrow the government,
an ostracism was asked from the Atheninn
senate and the public assembly. If granted,
the citizens each deposited a shell or potsherd
on which was written the name of any person
of whom they entertained apprehensions, and
if (3,000 concurred in voting against the saine

individual, he was required to go into honour-
able banishment foi' ten years, retaining, how-
ever, all his property.

2. Fig : Banishment from society, exclu-
sion from society ; expulsion.

6s'-tra-9ite, s [Fr. ostracite ; Lat. ostracitps;

Gr. u(TTpaicmi5 (oslrakites) = an uniilentitied

precious stone, mentioned by Pliny ; Liit.

ostrcfcitis ; Gr. uaTpaKiTis {ostrakitls) = lioi'ri-

stone, a kind of kadniia : ourpeov (ostrcoii) ~
an oyster, and \i9os (Uthos) = stone.]

PaUeont : A fossil Ostrea (Oyster), or some
closely allied genus.

OS-tra-c6'-da, s. pi. [Gr. oa-rpaKoi^ (ostrakon)
— a. shell.]

1. Zool. : An order of minute Crustacea,

sub-class EntomostracM, division Lophyrr>-

]ioda. The entire body is enclosed in a shell

or carapace, composed of two valves united
along the back by a meml>rane. The i)ranclii;H

are attached to the po;iterior jaws, and tlicn-

are only two or three pairs of feet, which sub-

serve locomotion, but are not adapted for

swimming. A distinct heart is present in

Cy]iridina, but wanting iu the freshwater
Cypris and the marine Cythere.

2. Pakeont. : (See extract under Ostracode).

6s'-tra-c6de, a. [Ostracoda.] Belonging
to the Ostracoda.

" Small Ostraco'le T'rustacea are extremely abundant
a3 fo'^ils in many furmations, and extend from tt^ie-

Caniliri.iii np to the present day."— A7cfto?soj) ; Zoolt!<jij

(1879), p. 2!)7.

boil, bo^ ; pout, j(5tV1 ; cat, 90!!, chorus, 911111, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ : expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion ^ zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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6s~tra-c6s'-te-i, .'*. pL [Or. oa-rpaKov (o!<tra'

/,7i/(i'= a sliL'l], and vajiov (osteon) = a. boue.]
IPlacodermata.]

Os'-tra-goth, s. [Ostrogoth.]

os'-tra-nite, ';. [Xanierl after tlie Scandina-
\'i;tn ^(iddcsy of Sjn-ing, Ostra (Ostara) ; n con-
Tieet., and sutf. -ite (Miii.).']

Mill. : An altered form of zircon (q.v.).

6s'-tre-a, s. [Lat., from Gr, iia-rpfoi/ (ostreon)

= an oyster.]

1. Zool. : Oyster (q.v.); the typical ^enus
of tlic family Ostn-idn' (q.v.). Upper valve of

sliell Hat or eoiiuave, lower convex ; tlie animal
}],is tlie niantle-niargin double, gills nearly
ei)ua], united, and, with the mantle-lobes,
forming a branchial chamber; sexes distinct.

Seventy specii.'s are known, from tropi(_'al and
li'iriperate seas. Ostrea ednlls is the Common
Oyster.

2. Pnhco}it.: Two hundred species, from the
Carboniferous onward, in the United Slates,
Europe, and India.

os-tre-a'-ceoiis (ce as sh). a. [Lat. ostrea
— an oyster.] Of or pertaining to the Ostraeea.

os'-tre-a-ciil-ture, -s. [Lat. ostrcn = 3.n

nyster, nnd C7(/((iro = cultivation.] The arti-

licial cultivation or breeding of oysters.

os-tre'-i-dse, s. pJ. [Lat. osirc(a); fem. pi.

adj. snff. -idiv.]

Zool. tC Palmont. : A marine family of Con-
chifera, section Asi|ihonid;e. Slieil inequi-
A'alve, slightly inequilateral, free or attm-lied

;

hinge usually toothless, ligament internal.

Lobes of the mantle entirely separated ; foot
•small and byssiferous, or wanting; a single
adductor muscle. Woodward enumerates the
following genera : Ostrea, Auomi;i, Plaeuna,
Pecten, Lima, Spondylus, and Plicatida ; to
which Tate adds Pcrnostrea (q.v.), which
links this family, which came into existence
in Carboniferous times, to the Aviculidte.

"'

os-tre-6ph'-a-gist, s. [Gr. o<np€ov (os-

treon)-=an oyster, and ipayelf (phagein) ^ to
eat.] One who eats or feeds upon osyters ; an
oyster-eater.

os'-tri^h, * OS-trice, * os-truce, * oys-
tryche, s. [O. Fr. ostmsce, ostruche ; Fr.
autriche ; Ital. strmzolo, strvzzo, from Lat.
(avis) slnithlo = ostr\ch (bird); Gr. a-rpovBo';

{ttrovthos) = (TTpou^o-Kti/xTjAo? (stroutho-kcnne-
Ins). Called Ka/j.T)Ao9, or camel, from its camel-
like neck.]

1. Ornithology

:

(1) Strnthio cariielus, from the deserts of
Africa and Arabia. It is the largest of all
living birds, standing from six to eight feet in
height, and has been known from rem^.tte an-
tiquity [2] ; Xenophon mentions it in the
Anabasis (i. 5), as occurring in the jdains of
Artemisia, and there are frequent references
to it in later Roman literature. Heliogabalus
is said to have had a dislt served up composed
of the brains of six hundred ostriches (^1.
Lampridius). Hunters report that the flesh is

palatable, though Browne (Miscellanies) re-

marks, doubtfully "perhaps boiled and well
cooked, after the irt

of Apicius, ^\itli

peppermint, dates
and o t ]i e r _, o o d
things, yfiun^ os
triches might go
down with
some sti

mach s.

The os-
trich is
hunted and
1.11'cd for tlie

siike of the quill

feathers of the
wings and tail, now used only by ladies, though
formerly ostiich ]>lumes decked the helmets of
knights, still later, the hats of the Cavaliers,
jindthe fashion came in again for a time at the
Restoration. The ostrich is a \-eget:ible feeder,
but swallows stones, bits of iron, and other
hard substances to aid the gizzard in its func-
tions. On ostrich farms newly-hatched birds
have been observed to pick up little stones
before taking any food. The head and neck
aie nearly naked, body black, quill feathers of
wings and tail wliite. The wings are useless
for Might, but of so much assistance in I'unning
that tlie bird can outstrip the fleetest horse.

OSTRICH.

Ostriches are polygamous, the hens lay tlieir

eggs in a conunon nest—a hole scratched in

the .sand, and the (^ock-bn-d relieves tile hens
in the task of in(nibation, which is aided by
the heat of the sun. [Strcthio.]

(2) The name Ostrich is often given loosely
to individuals of the genera Rliea (q.v.) and
Dromaius (q.v.).

2. Scrip.: The D^33n(rejianCm), of Jobxxxix.

13, were obviously ostriches, as were the Zi^^V.

(yMuim) of Lam. iv. 3. The n3.3:;|rfnn {hath-

hnyyddiidh) of Lev. xi. 16, Deut. xiv. 15, Job
XXX. 20, and Isa. xxxiv. 13, xliii. 20, rendered
owl in the A.V., seems also to have been the
ostricli, and is so translated in the R.V.

*' ostrich-board, s.

Arch. : A wainscot.

ostrich-farm, s. A farm on which os-
triches are domesticated and bred for the sake
of tlieir feathers.

"Tlie fonn;tti(jii iii the C.ipe Culoiiy ... of unnier-
0U3 tMricli-/aritLs."—Jincffc. Urif. (eil, uth}, x*-iii. r,:i.

ostrich-fanning, s. The occupation of
bi'eeding ostriches for the sake of tlieii'

featliers. It is uncertain who was the lirst to
commence the practice in South Africa ; but
between 1S50 and ISGO Mr. Kinnear, of Beau-
fort West, had a flock of domesticated est riches.
The French Society of Acclimatisation had
previously tried the experiment in Algeriii.

"Twelve or fifteen ye-ira ago ostrii;h-fiirviii-ig wa.9
iinkiifjwn at the C-^)\e,:'—Hiloiir's Bandbaak to'fiouih
J/i-ica led. 18Si>f. p. 22G.

* os'-tridge, s. [Ostrich.]

^ 6s-trif'-er-oiis, a. [Lat. ostrea = an oyster,
and/jro:^to bear, to produce.] Producing
or contiining oysters.

6s'-tro-g6th, •;. [Fr. ostrogolh; Ital. ostr.i-

>j"i,i; from Ger. 0.S/ — east (q.v.), and Eng.
(i'ltk (q.v.).] An Eastern Goth; one of the
nation of East Goths who established a king-
dom in Italy which lasted a.d. 493-552.

6s-tr6-g6th'-ic, a. [Ostrogoth; -ic] Of or
l"iertaining to the Ostrogoths.

OS'-tru-thine, 5. [Mod. Lat. (Tmjteratoria)
ostrutli{ium) ; Eng. suit", -in.]

Chem. : C14H17O2. A neutral body extracted
from the root of the masterwort, iinperutoria
ostritthiuiii, by treatment with hot alcolml.
It crystallizes in slender, colourless, silky
needles, melting at 115°; soluble in alcohol,
ether, and cold ammonia. Its dilute alcoholic
solution possesses a sky-blue fluorescence.

OS'-try-a, s. [Gr. ua-rpva (ostrua), and uj-Tpvs
(ostru^) = a tree with very hard wood, like the
hornbeam.]

Bot. : Hop-hornbeam (so called from the re-

semblance of the scaly catkins to hops), a
genus of Corylaceffi. Two species are known.
Ostrya vulgaris, the Connnon, andO. ri-rginica,

tlie American or Virginian Hop-hornbeam.
[Iron-wood, Leverwood.]

0§-we'-g6, s. [See def.] The name of a town
in the state of New York, U.S.A.

Oswego corn-flour, s. A fine flour

made from Indian corn or maize.

Oswego -Starch, s. A fine kind of starch
made in tlie town of Oswego from maixe.

Oswego-tea, s.

Hot. : Monarda dldyma, a North American
labiate.

6s'-y-ris, s. [hat, from Gr. utrupts (osiiris) —
a plant, probably the broomdike goosefoot
(Osyris alba).]

Bot. : A genus of Santalacefe. The lea\'es

of Osyris mpalensis are used for making a kind
of tea.

6t-, O-to-, pref. [Gr. 089 {ons), genit. (uroT
(6ti<s) = an ear.] Pei'taining to, or iu any way
eonnected with, tlie ear or the sense of hear-
ing

; resembling an ear.

* Ot-a-CO&S'-tic, n. & s. [Pref. o^, and Eng.
aro»i(ic (q.v.) ; Fr. otacoitstiqiie.]

A. As adj. : Assisting or improving the
sense of hearing.

B. As subst. : An instrument to facilitate or
improve the sense of hearing; an ear-trumpet.

"A bony tulie, which as a natural nl'imiixtick is so
tlirected backward as to receive tlie sm;ille.st and most
distant sound."—(^rcui ,• Cosmo. &tvrit, bk. i., ch, v.

|

* dt-a-c^s'-tic-6n. s. [Otacouhtic.j The
same as Otacoustjc. B. (q.v.).

" ' Sir. tht* is called ;iii otacousticoji.'
' A cousticnii

'

' Wliy, 'tin a j'air of .iss's ears, and larg-e ones,""'

Albtunavir, i. :;,

•" 6t'-a-CUSt, s. [Gr. uiTdKova-T-q'; (otakonstiis)

:

OV-; (ons), genit. ojtus (olos) = an efir, and dxitww

(akouo)= to hear.] A scout, a spy. (Holland.)

6 -ta-hei'-te, s. [Native name.]

(;pofi. : The largest of the Society Islands.

Called also Tahiti.

Otaheite-apple, s.

B'.t., &c. : Spondlas duJcis, a handsome tree
;

the fiuit. whicli is of a gohh-n colour, lias ;i

flavour like that of a I)ineap]ll^', and hangs in

little nodding liunches. [Hponuias.]

Otaheite-chestnut, ^'.

Bot. : Inocarpus eduUs, or the genus Inocar-
pus(q.v.).

Otaheite-myrtle, s.

Bot. : The euphorbiaceons genus Securiiigea.

6-tS,r-gi-a, s. [Pref. ot-, and Or. a\yos(cdgi:s)
— pain.] A pain in the ear ; ear-ache.

6-taV-gic, a. & s. [Otalgia.]

A. As ailj. : Pertaining to ear-ache.

S. As siihst. : A remedy for the ear-ache.

d'-tal-gy, s. [Otalgia.]

6-tar'-i-a, s. [Gr. wrdpLov (dtari.on)= a little

ear, diniin. from ous (vi(:<), genit. tords (dtos) =
an ear.]

1. Znol. : Eared-seal, Sea-bear, Sea-lion ; the
single genus of the family (Jtaiiida;. They iire

gn-garious anrl polygamous, the ]iialcs usually
nuich larger than tlip females. 2ilany of the
s]K-!cies furiush the "sealskin" of commerce.

skeleton of OTARIA ]X ACT OF WALKING.

The number of species is \-ariously stilted. The
following are the best known, Otarin slelleri,

theNortliern Sea-lion, the hirgestv"^f ihe genus,
about ten feet iu length, from the Noi-ili

Pacific ; O.juhata, the ynuthei'u or Fatngimiau
Se;i-lion, from the Falkland Islands and Pata-
gonia ; 0. cali/orniana ; 0. nr.'iiaa, the Coiii-
nutn Sea-bear, or Fur Seal, fi'oni the Piybdoif
Islands ; 0. pusilla, from the Cape of" Good
Hope ; 0. Fosteri, and others, fi'om the coa^tof
Australia. These have been grouped by some
zoologists into many genera, founded upon,
very trivial moditications of teeth and skull.
(Prof. Flouxr, in Enryc. Brit. (ed. 9th), xv. 443.)

'l. Palaioiit.: A form resemblingthe Antarc-
tic Otaria has been found iu the U^qjer Mio-
cene of France. (Wallace.)

6-ta-ri'-i-dae, + 6-ta-ri'-a-dae, s. pi.
[Jlod. Lat. otari(a:); Lilt. fem. pi. adj. suH'.
-ida;, -ado:.]

Zool. : Eared-seals, Sea-bears, Sea-lions ; a
family of Pinnipedia (q.v.), wiili a single genus
Otaria (q.v.). Distribution wide, iu temperate
regions of both hemispheres, but absent from
the coasts of the North Athiiitic. AVhen on
land the hind feet are tujiied forwards under
the biidy, and aid iu su]q)orting and moving
the truid;, as in ordinary quadrupeds.

O'-tar-ine, a. [Mod. Lnt. otor(ia); Eng. sntT.
-iiie.] Belonging to or having the characteris-
tics of the family Otariidse.

" All tliosc lfo.ssil fonnsj (if which the characters are
best known Ijclong to the coin|,letely ilewloped Pho-
ciue or Tnchechine, not to the Otarin^, tyne."— A'/icoc-.

O'-tar-y, s. [Otaria.] Any individual of the
genus Otaria.

6-thse-ma-to'-ma, s. [Pref. ot-, and Mod.
Lat. ho:iiiatonw. (q.v.).]

Pathol. : An effusion of blood under the
perichondrium of the ear, which is stripped
from the cartilage. According to someautho-

fSte, fS-t, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pme, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce - e ; ey = a ; qu ^ kw.
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rities, the effusion is within the cartilage. It

is considered to be an unlavourable sign in

insanity.

d'-the-6-sc6pe, 5. [Othoscope.]

oth'-er, ^ ooth-er» a., or 2:>ron. & axlv. [A.S.

'odher (for andher); cogn. with But. andcr ;

Icel. annarr (fov antharr) ; Sw. andra ; Dan.

aiiden (neut. andet, pi. andre) ; Ger. aivler;

Goth. a7i(/wr; Lith. antras ; Lat. alter (foi-

anter); Siinsc. (uitam. The suffix in En^.

o-??icr, Goth, an-thar, and Sansc. an-tara is

the usual comparative suffix, seen also in

ihhe-tJier, el-ther, hi-ther, &o.]

A. As adjective or adjective pronoun :

1. Not the same ; difTerent from that which

has been stated or specified.

" There is no other slielter."

.ikakexp. : Tempest, ii. 2.

2. Xot tliifi ; contrary, opposite : as, the

other side uf the street.

3. Additional, extra.

"Maiiy other of noble fnrae."
,'ih(.ifcesp. : Jiiehard III., iv. 5.

'*
4. Second.

* 0. Used as synonymous with left, as op-
posed to j'ight

"A distuffiu lier o/ftt'c liiuul she liad,"

tipenser: F. V-. V. xii. 20.

6. Used as opposed to some.

"Sutiie feU among tlioriia, but other feU into gooil

%Y'i\xi-\<\."^Matthew xiii. 7, 8.

7. Used reiiiprocally with eac/i-, and applic-
able to any number ol individuals.

* 8. The other, another.
" Tilting one at other's breast."

Shaki^p. : Othello, ii. 3.

* B. As adv. : Otherwise.
' If yon think other." ,Skakesp. : Othello, iv. 2,

1 (1) The Other day: Some day not fong
past ; not long ago ; lately, J'eceutly.

(2) Every other: Every second or alternate :

.as, ecery other day.

t other-world, a.

1. Lit.: Belonging to another state of exist-
eiiL-e.

2. Fig. : Shadowy, unreal, unsubstantial.
They may be frleutlly gbost-s . . . but tbey aU

seem to have abandoned their other-world exi.->teni;e a

t other-worldliness, s. The practice
•or condition of postponing the attairs uf daily
life to those of a future state.

"Its other-worldlinenn, while njjholdinp an ideal
befure men's eyes, had the di.-«idvaiibtge ot discredit-
ing the real,'— (/. H. Lewes : Jilst. of Philoaophy, ii. 5.

* oth'-er, conj. [A form of either (q.v.).] <For
dff. see etyni.)

"Other niyd hoc, other ryche cloth, other other
ryclie tljynge." Jiobert of Uluuecster, p. 271.

*6th'-er-gates, adc. [Eng. other, and gate =
way, manner.] In another way ; otherwise.

' He would have tickled yon othergates tiniu he
\\\i\:'—Shnkesp. : Twelfth .Viffht, v. 1.

* 6th'-er-guess, a. [The same word as other-
(/atse(q.v.).] Of another kind ; other.

" I ha\'e in reserve a body uf ofkerguess arguments."'
—Berkeley: Aleiphron, Dial. i. § J5.

* 6th'-er-guise, a. & adv, [Eng. other, and
guise = way.]

A, -'Is adj. : Of another hind or sort ; other.

B. As adv. : In another way ; otherwise.

*oth'-er-ness, s. [Eng. other; -jie.-^s.] The
quality or state of being other ; alterity.

* 6th'-er-s6me, a. [Eng. other, and sovw.]
fcjoiiie others ; others.

'Othersomc, whose parents and friends the kin''
iiadde banished, —.-itow : Kin-jJohn (an. 1212).

* oth'-er-ward?, adv. [Eng. oiUr; -wards.]
In another direction.

^oth'-er-way^. * oth-er-wayes^ adv.
[Eng. otl}£r, and way.] In another way'^"
otherwise.

'

" If r . _. had rather o(/i«rw«tf"^ lyue, then do I that
office which God hath put in me. .and yet please notGod myself. "—r/zHda;.;.- Workes,

t). Sh.

* 6th'-er - Where, adv. [Eng. other, and
where.] In or to another place ; elsewhere.

" Tlie king hath sent me otherwhere."
Shakesp. : 1 Henry VTII., ii. 2,

' oth'-er-while, oth-er-whilej, adr.

[Eng. other, and vjhile.] At another tune ; at
other times.

" She wepte, and otherwhile song,"
Oower : C. A , ii,

6th'-er-wise, culv. & conj. [Eng. other, and
Lcise^ manner.]

A. As adverh

:

1. In a different manner ; in another man-
ner ; dilferently ; not so.

"If Any man'techith otherwise and accoitlith not
to the houlauiu wordia of our Lorde."— IVydife : Thitu-
thyyi.

2. In other respects.
" It ia said tmly, that the best men otherwise, .ire

not always the best in regard uf society, '—hooker:
Eecle.*. Polity.

3. By or from other causes.

"Sir John Norris . . . returned with the loss, by
sickness and otherwise, ul eight thuasaud men."

—

Jtaleiyh : Hist. World.

B. -4s conj.: Else; but for this; such not
being the case.
" Watch the door , , . o^Aerwjse you might slip away."
—.Shakesp: Merry Wives of Windsor, iv. i.

6-th6n'-na, s. [Lat., from Gr. Q9oi>va {othonno)
= a Syrian plant, perhaps a marigold.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Othonnefe (q.v.).

About sixty sjiecies are known, most of them
Cape herbs or shrub.-i with yellow, rarely with
Idue, heads.

o-thon'-ne-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. othonn(a)

;

Lat. feiii. pi. adj. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Cynareee.

t 6'-th6-scope, s. _ [Gr. CjOeui (dtheo) = to push

,

and cTKOTTeuj (skoped) — to see, to observe.]

Surg.: Au instrument invented in 1851 by
Czermak, fur holding water round the eye to
enable the interior to be seen. It has been
superseded by the ophthalmoscope (q.v.).

o'-thyl, 5. [Eng- o(xygen), and (e)thyl.]

Chem. : Williamson's name for acetyl (q.v.).

o'-tic, n. &5. [Fr. otique.] [Ot-.]

A, As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the
ear: as, the otic ganglion.

B. -45 snbst. : A medicine employed in

diseases of the ear.

t O'-tl-dse, s. j.)L [Otidtd.-e.]

o-tid'-i-dse, t o'-ti-dae, s. pi [Lat. ot{ls),

orgenit. otid(is) ; fem. pi. adj. suff'. -id<c.]

Ornith. : Bustards ; a family intermediate
between the Game Birds and the Plover.s.

The bill is always short, the wings convex,
tail short, and hind toe wantiug. Chief
genera: Otis, Qjidicnemus, and Cursurius.

o-ti-o-rhyn'-chiis, s. [Gr. liTtric (otion) — a
little eai-, and (ivyxos (rhuugchos) = a snout.]

Eiitom. : A genus of Curculionidte. Seven-
teen species are British.

* 6'-ti-dse (t as sh), "" 6'~tious, a. [Lat.

otiosus, from otlum — leisure.] At leisure, at
ease, unemployed, idle, lazy.

"Such stories of suiieniatural events as require, on
the i)art of the hearer, nothing mure than an otiose
assent."—/*(£^ttf .' £oidences, vol. i. cli. i.

" 6-ti-6s'-i-ty (ti as shi), s. [Eng. otios{e);

-Uij.] The quality or state of being otiose;

leisure, idleness.

o'-tis, 5. [Lat., from Gr. curt? (dti.^) = Otis

tarda.]

Oriiith. : Bustard (q.v.). The typical genus
of the family Otidida-.

6-ti'-tis, s. [Gr. ovs (ou-s), genit. wto? (otos) =
the ear; suff. -itis (q.v.).]

Pathol. : Inflammation of the ear; ear-ache.

It is attended by severe ]iain. in the worst
cases it ends in otorrhea (q.v.). Called also

Otalgia.

[Ot-.]

[From the specific name of Mijrls-

o-to-, pref.

6-t6 -ha, s.

tica Otoba.]

otoba-fat, s.

Chem. : A colourless fat obtained from the
fruit of Myristica Otoba. It melts at 35°, smells
like nutmegs, and contains myristiu, olein, and
otobite.

6-to'-bite, s. [Eng. otohia); -ite.]

Chem. : C04H26O5. A crystalline substance
obtained fro'm otoba-fat by saponification. It

forms large, colourless, glassy prisms, taste-

less and inodorous, soluble in hot alcohol

and ether, and melting at I'i^".

6t-o-co'-ni-um, 6-t6c'-6-nite, s. [Pref.

oto-, and Gr. koccs (A.-0)(-ts) — dust.]

Anat. : The ear-dust in man. [Otolith.]

ot'-o-crane, s. [Pref. oin-, and Gr. Kpai-Cov

{1:ran ion) = the upper part of the head, the

skulL]

Compar. Anat. : The open, bony chamber of

the ear in fishes.

6-t6c'-y-on, s. [Pref. oto-, ami Gr. Kiiwi^ (kuon)

-:adog.]

Zool. : A synonym of Jlegalotis (q.v.).

O'-to-diis. s. [Pref. ot-, and Gr. bSovg (odous)
— a tooth.]

Falcmnt. : A genus of sharks founded on
teeth from the Bracklesham beds (Middle
Eocene).

6-t6g'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. oto-, and Gr. yfia^ut

(graphd)=to write, to describe.] A descrip-
tion of the ear.

6'-t6-gyps, s. [Pref. 0^0-, and Lat. gyps = a
vulture.]

Ornith.: A genus of Vulturinre (q.v.). Oto-

gyps anricnlaris is the Eared Vulture of
Africa; 0. calvus, the Indian or Pondicherry
Vulture, and 0. nubicus, the Nubian Vulture.
The ttrst two species have folds of skin on
their necks, wiiich some have fancied re-

sembled external ears.

6'-t6~lite, o'-to-lith, 5. [Otomthus.]

Compar. ArjjI. (PL) : Small bones suspended
here and there in the ampullae and semi-
circular canals in the internal ear of fishes

;

also small concretions in the auditory sacs of
Crustacea and other invertebrate animals.
They correspond to the hinnaii otocoiiiuui

(q.v.). Foster thinks they may act as dampers.

o-tol'-i-thiis, s. [Pref. oto-, and Gr. At'^os

([ithos) = a stone.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Scisenidfe. Snout ob-
tuse or somewhat pointed, the lower jaw pro-
jecting; canine teeth more or less distinct;
scales of small or moderate size. About
twenty species, from the tropical and sub-tro-
jiical parts of tlie Atlantic and Indian oceans.

6-t6-lit'-ic, 6-t6-lith'-ic, a. [Eng. otolit(e),

otolith; -ic] Of or pertaining to an otolite

;

as, otolitic vesicles.

6-t6l'-6-gy, s. [Pref. oto-, and Gr. A6709 (logos)

= a word, a discourse.]

Anat.: That branch of anatomy which
deals with the ear ; a treatise on the ear.

* ot'-o-my, s. [A corrupt, of anatoviy.] A
skeleton.

"She's grown a meer o^ojn!/."—.?^//^ - Polite Conver-
sation, i.

6-t6-nyc'-ter-is, s. [Pref. oto-, and Mod.
Lat. -nycteris (q.v.).J

Zool. : A genus of Vespertilionidas, group
Plecoti (q.v.). But one species is known,
Utonycierl'ihemprichii, from the north-east of

Africa and the north-western Himalayas.

d-top'-a-thy, s. [Pref. oto-, and Gr. Trafloy

(;)a^/ios) = suffering, pain.] A diseased con-

dition of the ear.

O-top'-ter-is, -5. [Pref. oto-, and Gr, ivT^pU

{pteris) — a fern.]

Paheohot. : A genus of fossil ferns. The
leaver are pinnated, the leaflets rounded at

the base and joining the rachia by a narrov,-

Rtalk. The veins ]n-oceed directly from the

base to thf ap<i\", without any midrib. Found
in the Lias and Oolite.

6-t6r-rhoe'-a, s. [Pref. oto-. and Gr. pew (rheo)

= toffo,v.]

Pathol. : A purulent discharge from the ear,

which often takes place for some months
after scarlet fev^r of a severe type.

6'-t6-scdpe, s. [Pref. oto-, and Gr. tr/coTrta*

(skoped) = to see, to observe.]

Surgery:

1. An instrument for viewing the interior

of the ear.

2. An instrument enabling the examiner to

detect the sound of air passing through the

tympanitic cavity in certain morbid conditions.

boil, boy
;
pouit, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xcnophon, exist, -xng.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^lon = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, i:c. — bel, del.
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O-tos'-te-al, .S-. [Pref. vto-, and Gr, IxjTeof

A}ui.t. : A bone of the ear.

o-toz-a-mi'-tes, .-• [Pi'ef. "to-, and Mud.

L;it. zainitc.^.]

Paheobot. : A gemis of Jura.ssie Cycads.

o-to-zo'-um, .-. [Or. 'P-ru-; ((^;oNl = a i^daiit,

and fwof (~'7n/0 = an animal ; a ,^iaiit iLuinial,

or an animal giant. (Illlchcod:, inc. cit.).']

Pahi.'ont. : A ,L;enn^ uf Litliichnozoa, ijroup

Batracliia ; iinadrnpeilal ; fonr-tned Ix.-liind,

five-tned before ; web-fnote-l, candate (.') ; toes

thick, mostly tenninated by pellets. Kimwu
only V)y fossil foutpi'ints I'mni the Sandstone

of the Connecticnt Valley. (E. Hitrlicud: :

Ichiiologij of Mmsachusettti, pp. 123-120.)

o'-triim, 6'-6-trum, -. [See def.l The Dec-
caiiese name for tlie hbre oi Diemia cxtensa.

of -tar, ot'-to, d. [Attar (•2).~\

6t-ta'-va ri'-ma, s. [Ital. = eightli or octu-

ple rhynii'.] A form of versification consist-

ing of eight lines, of which the first six rhyme
alternately, and the last two form a conplet,

the metre of the lines being eleven syllables.

6t-tel'-i-a, 6t-til'-i-a» 6V [From oUel-amhpJ,

the Malabar name of tin- plant.]

Bat. : A genus of 8tratiote;e, growin;^^ at the

mouth of the Nile, the Ganges, and some
Australian rivers. The species are eaten in

India as potherbs.

Ot'-ter (1), * ot-er, s. [A. S. otor ; cogn. with
Dnt. otter; leel. otr : Dan. odder; Sw. v.tU:r ;

Ger. otter; Russ. vaidra ; Litli. vdra; Gr.

iJSpa (hudi-a)= a water-snake, a hydra.]

1. Zool. : The genus Luti'a (q.v.), and espe-

cially Lutra vulgaris, the Oommoii Otter.

The animals vary greatly in size ; but the
total .length averages about forty inches, of

which the tail constitutes rather more than a
third. The fur is of a soft, Itrown colour,

lighter on throat and breast, and consists of

long, coarse,

shining
hairs, with a
short undej'-

fur of fine

texture. The
otter li\'es

principally
on tisli, and
is therefore
rarely met
w 1th far
from water.
The female
] ) r d u c e s

from three to five at a biith, usually in March
or Apnl, and brings them np tu a nest formed
of grass, and usually in a hollow in a river-

bank or in the shelter of the roots of sume
overhanging tree. It is gi'adually becoming
rare in JBcitaiii. Otter-hunting -was formerly
a common pastime. [Otter-hounu.] Otteis
liave a wide geographical range, and greatly
resemble tlie type-species, L. vuUjariii. [En-
hydra, Ska-otter,]

2. An-gluKj : An instj-nment for tishing, so

called from its desti'ucti\'e nature. It is now
declared illegal. It is a Hoat, from wliich lines

run out with bait or flies, and whicli is either

moored or trailed parallel to a boat.

3. Entom. : Tlie lar\'a of the Ghost-moth
(q.v.).

otter-dog, otter-hound, s. A species

of Jiound usetl to hunt otters.

ot'-ter (2), s. [A corrupt, of arnotto (q.v.).]

(I''or def. see etyni.)

Ot'-tO-man, a. & s. [Vr., froni Othman, or

Usman-, the founder of the Ottoman or Turkish
Empire, in a.d. 12li9.j

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to the Turks :

as, the OiU'iiu'ii Empire.

B. As substantive :

1. A Turk'.

2. A kind of coucu or sofa introduced from
Turkey.

" And o'er her silken otlnumi}
Are tlirowu the fragrant liend^ nf nmlier."

Byron : Bride of Abj/dos, ii

* ot'-to-mite, s. [Ottoman.] An Ottoman, a
Turk.

" EurutJti'B buhvrirk 'gainst t^he Oltomitc'
Byron: t'hildu Uctrotd, iv. 14.

OTTER.

ot'-tre-llte.s. [After Ottce(zJ, Belgium, where
limiid ; sutf. -lite {iMln.).'\

Mill. : A variety of Phyllite (q.v.), occurring
in small scales in a clay slate.

ou'-bat, ou'-bit, .5. [Etym. doubtful; prob.

fr'om A.S. wibba=-a, worm ; cf. Ger. we>>en —
to Weave.]

1. Lit. : A popular name in Scotland ami the
north of England for any hairy caterpillar, and
specially fur tliat of the Tiger-moth (q.v.).

(Xnti:sii- Queries, March 14, 18S;3, p. 217.)

2. Fl\!. : Applied in coutenii>t to any shabby
hii-sute person.

ou'-bit, s. [OunAT.]

6u-bli-ette', s. [Fr. oublinr (Lat. oliliviscor)

— to forget.) A dungeon constructed in some
old castles and buildings, in which wei'e cr)n-

tined persi.)ns condennied t(j perpetual im-
prisonment or to secret death. It was entered
by a staircase or steps reaching to the top of

a chamber, in the floor of which was an open-
ing into th(^ dungeon. This opening served
also for the adnnssion of light and air.

* ou9h, * ouche. *^ owche, * nouch,
* nouche, * nowche, s. [The true form
is iiotidi, the initial u having been attached
to thn article. (See remarks under N.) O. Fi-.

noiivhe, nosc/z-e, iiusche, from Low Lat. uusr.ii,

from O. H. Ger. nusai, iiuscha ; M. H. Ger.
iiusche, nnslie = a buckle, a clasp, a brooch.]

1. The socket, collet, setting, or bezel uf a
gem.

2. A gem ; an ornament, as a clasp, a brooch,
a locket. (Chancer: C. T., 8,258.)

3. A boil or tumour on the skin.

4. The blow given by a boar's tusk.

ou-den'-o-don, s. [Gr. oySeV (o>i(len), neut.

of ou8ei^(oadeis) = Zione; sutf. -odon-.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Plesinsauria (Saui'op-

terygia, (Jwen), from strata of suppospil Tii-

assic age in South Afi'ica. The mouth was
beak-shaped, and probably toothless.

ou-gei'-ni-a, 5. [From Ougcin, or Oojein, a

city of Hindoostan.]

But. : A genus of Hedysareffi. Ougeinia dal-

hprginidcs is a deciduous Inilian ti'ee, growing
chiefly in the Himalayas. Its leaves are given
as fodder for cattle. Its wood is hard, durable,
and takes a good polish. It yields au astrin-

gent red gum. The bark, wliich is also

astringent, is used to poison lish.

* OUghne, a. [Own, a.]

ought (as at), ^ ogt, s. & adv. [Aught.]

A. A,i subst. : Anything, aught.
" He asked him if he s-^\v oug!it:'—Jfark \iu. 23.

B. As adv. : In any manner, way, or degree
;

aught, at all.

" Whoso gi'utcheth ought he diith lolte."

Chaucer: C. T.. 3,04T.

ought (as at), v.t. & anxil. [Properly the
pa. t. of fiire (q.v.)., but now used iudiffereutly

and without change of form as a present or
past tense, and as a past participle.]

A. As a transitive verb :

'^'

I. As the pa. t. of owe :

1. Ow'rd
; was or were bound to pay; was

or were inilebted in.

' There was a L-ertaiiie lender ^vhii'h had t\v,n,ltitter,-<,

the one nii'/ht rive huiuired ptiice and the other hftie.'

Lulcc vii. (iBol.)

2. Owned ; was or were jnaster of.

" To use that sword so i(-ell as he it nnrjhf."

S/-ensrr: F. Q., 11. viii. -10.

3. Owcil ; was or were morally bound or

under obligation of.

" She did it fur her luisbaud, and :^he nufjhf it."

B<'innv. * FleL : DoubJe Mnrri<itie, iii. 1.

* IL As the pa. par. of owe: Oweil.
" Apprehending the opcibaion, I will juhl a continn-

an^'e tu that liappv motion, and liesides givi- yuu soim;
tribute to the love and duty I loug have omjlit yon.*'—
Sjielman.

* III. Used, ivipersoimllij : It is becoming or
befitting to ; it belio\'es.

" Hir onr/hf of tuercy for to shike
Hivdaniiger,' Uowcr : C.A., iv.

B. As an anxiliarii verb :

1. To b(.> hounil in duty or by morttl obliga-
tion. (Kiiinaiis xx. 1.)

2. To be necessary ; to behove.

3. To be fitting, becoming, or expedient
morally.

" My hrethven. theae thUigs ou-gJiC uot so to be."

—

J<i>n-:^ iii. 10.

ought (as at), s. [A corrupt, of nought (q.v.).}.

A cii-iher.

OUght-linS (as at'-lins), nrlv. [Eng. ought ;

Scotch sutf. -Uns.] in the lea.st ; in any
degree.

' ought-ness (as at'-ness), >\ [Eng. nugia,

V. ; -ness.\ The quality oi* state of being u>

a thing ought to be ; riglitne.ss.

6u-is'-ti-ti, s. [Xative name.] [Marmoset.]

6u'-X6ng, s. [Obloso.]

ou-lor'-rha-gy, s. [Gr. oSaoi- (<inJoii) — t\\e

gum, andpayvj {rhage)— a bursting through.]

J'athol. : Bleeding from the gums.

Oun9e (1),
" unce, s. [0. Fr. unce (Fr. once),

from Lat. U)icia = (l) an ounce, (2) an inch.]

[Inch.]

I. Literally

:

1. A unit of weight. In Troy weight, the
ounce is the twelfth' part of a poiuid, and cm-
tains twenty pennyweights of twt-nty-four

grains each, and is, therefore, equivalent to

480 grains. In avoirdupois weight, the ounce
is the sixteenth i)art of a pound, and is equi-

valent to 437-J grains Troy.

2. A money of account in Morocco, valued
about .'i/jjd. sterling.

II. Fig. : A very small ouantity ; the-

smallest quantity.

o^n9e (2), s. [Fr. once ; Port, o^'r" : Sp. onza;

Ital. loma (pvoh. =l'oiiza). Most lUobaVdy
all the forms are nasalized from the Persian
name of the animal ; cf. Pers. yttz = a panther.
(Skeat.)]

^Zool. : Felis V-ucia, the Snow Leopard.
Habitat, the Himalayas, at au elevation rang-

ing from 0,000 to 18,000 feet. The ground-
colour is pale yellowish-gi'ay above, dingy
yellowish-white beneath, and the spots are
not sharjily defined. The fur is thick, and it

has a well-marked short mane. It has ne\"er

been known to attack man.

* ounde, s. [Fr. onde, from Lat. unda — a
wave.] Work waving up and down ; a kind
of lace; a curl. (liaUiwell.)

"The ouiidc is warke waiiyiig vp and douue."

—

Hill :

Henry nil. (an. 11).

' ound'-ie, ' ound'-ed, " oiind -ing,
ownd'-ie, a. [O'jsdk.] Waving; like a
wave or waves. {Chancer : Hous of Fume, iii.)

oun'-dy, a. ['")xi'f, (.indv.]

Jler. : The same as ONiut ; wavy.

* ouphe, * ouph, s. [Oaf.] a goblin, an
elf, a fairy.

'Strew 4'ood luck, ouphe.'i, on every sacreii room."
^I'/ia/iCsjA ; Merry Wives, v. 5.

* 6uph'-en, a. [Eng. ou-ph; -en.] Elfish,
fairy.

^ A conjectural reading proposed by Wur-
lau-fon in Midsummer Night's Dream. \. 5.

The Globe edition has, without obelizing the
line :

"You orphan heirs of lixed destiny,"'

our, * cure, " ure, a. or ']»,.-:s. proa. [A.S.
'lire — of us

;
gen. pi. of tin; hrst personal

])ronoun. Ure is a contracteil form of iviere,

which again is for inibarx, the Gothic form of
the genit. pl. of the first personal pronoun.]
Of, pertaining, or belonging to us ; as, our
land, our books, oar men, &c.

" tiive ua this day onr daily hread."—.I/(fi'f7toiovi. 11.

i Ours (l\Iid. Eng. ourcs, A.S. ures, genit.
sing, oiiire) is used when the substantive pre-
cedes, and thus corresi^onds in use to mine
and thine.

•J (1) Of ours: Our, ours ; of us.

% (-2) Our Lady: [Lady].

6u-rang', s. [Orano.]

6u-ra-n6g-ra-phist, s. [Uranographist.]

6u-ra-n6g'-ra-phy, s. [Uranography.]

6ur-ap-ter'-y-dse, our-a-p-ter-yg"-
i-dee, s. pl. [Mod. Lat. ourapter(y.v), or
genit. ourajit-cryg(is) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff.

ida:]

£ate, f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, sou ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, aB, oe — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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Entuia. : A family of Gcuinetei- imttlis. Au-
teiimt; of tlie iiial« simple ; abdonicii riitlier

stout, smooth ; hind margin of the posterior

wings proloiigod into a short tail. Oidy one

British species, Ovmpteryx samhuotrla, the

Swallow-tail Jloth, a moth about two inches

in expansion of wings, which are sulphur.

with olive stieaks and a red spot tdg^d

with dark gray. The lar^'a feeds on vaiious

plants, as uak, eldt^r, &c. {Stainton.)

6ur-ap'-ter-yx, .^. [Gr. ovpd (oun') = a tail,

and inlpv^ ii'lai'-y) = a wing.]

Entom. : Tlie typical genus of the family

Ounipterydte (q.v-).

ou-riir'-i, s. [Curari.]

' ou'-rax, s. [Gr. ovpa^ (ouraj;), the Attic

name of a galUnaceons bird
;
probably a kind

of grouse.]

Ornlth, : A genus of Cracinie (True Curas-

sows). The bill is shorter, and thicker than tliat

of Crax, the membrane at the base and the

adjacent parts (.fthe head, with short velvety

I'eatliers. On rax iKni.r! (the 0. viitii of Teni-

niinck), is tlie Galeatcd Curasaow, a native of

^iexicM.

ou'-re-bi, s. [Native name.]

Zool. : Sco/io^/(or»s ciuret*i;fromSouthAfrica ;

about twfi feet high at tlie shoulder, length

four feet
;

pah^ tawny above, white below.

The horns of the adult male are hve inches

long, straight, pointed, and boldly ringed at

the base. The female is hornless.

du-ret'-ic, a. [Uretic]

6ur'-ie, a. [Oorie.]

ourn, a. [Eng. o^ir ; -n.] A dialectal or pro-

vincial form of ours (q.v.).

*ourn» 'ourne, v.t [Orn.]

6u-r6l'-6-gy, 6u-r6s'-c6-py, s. [Gr. o6poc
(oiirpn) = urine, am,! aKorreto {skopco) = tn see,

to observe.] The diagnosis or deterniining
of diseases by examination of the urine of the
patient.

ours, a. [0(.TR, T[.]

^fur-sel', ^r-seli^'» ]^ron. [See def.] A
Scotch form of ourselivs (q'.v.)-

our-self, prov. [Eng. our, and self.] My-
stlf; u>,ril in regal, otheial, or formal style,

and generally witb wc or us.

" Tu umke suoittty
The sweeter wi.'1i:ljiii«, wo will keep ourseJf
Till Hiiiiiier-tiiJie iilorn;." tiliukesiJ. : JIucbeth, iii. 1,

iJ^-selve^'^/TOJi. [Fl. of.;in-ife//(q.v.).] We or
us, nut I'tliers ; as a nominative it is added tu
we by way of emphnsis or opposition ; in the
objecti\'e it is used as a refle.Ki^'e X'l'onoun cor-
responding to 21S.

" Riitherseek
Our '<\vv. good from ourselves, and from our oivd

;

Live to ourselves." Milton : I'. L., ii. -iM,

ou^e, S. [OOSE.]

ousel, ouzel, *os-el, ' os-ul, s. [a.8.
'''/>: (for -anslf, or "^ amsle) ; Mid. Eng. osel

;

O. H. Grr. aiasaki ; cogu. with Ger, a))isi:l.

{Skml.y^

OrnUh.
: riuv/.t(S7fier('/f^theBlackbird(q.v.).

The word is r;n't', exce|.tt in poetry.
"Tlie ousel shrills, the luddock warliles snft."

1 (1) Rmg-Ousd :

Ornith.: Tunlns torqiiatus.
It dirters froni the blackbird
iT. riwrula) in the dark colour
of its bill, and in its con-
spicuous white gorget,
whence its popular name. In
most parts of Englaud it is
only known as a migrant in head of eing-
spriiig and autumn from and ousel
to its winter quarters, which
luve not as yet been detinitely ascertained.

t(2) Water-Ousel:

[Dipper, s.,
Ornith

: Cinclus aquaticus.

" The jVater-Ousel, or Water-Crow, now commoulvnamed the Dipper, a term apparently iuveuted and
bestowed m tW first edition of Bewick's /iritish
5(r,is(ii 16 !,)iiot, as is commonly supposed, from
the birds habit of eiiteriiitf the water iii pursuit of
Its prey, but hecnuse it may be seen wr^lied on the
top of a stone ni the midst of the torrent, in n eoutiii ual
dipping motion, or short courtesy often repeated. —
£nC2/c. SriL (eU. oth), xviii. 75.

6us'-en, 6^s-en, >\ _/'?. [See def.] A Smtch
form for oxen. [Ux.]

oust. v.t. [O. Fr. oster (Fr. 6ter\ a -word of
doubtful etyinolog\", but ]>robably from a L:it.
"'"

haa.-ito, from kaario = to draw water.]

* 1. To vacate ; to take away ; to do away
witli.

" Multipliejition of actions upon the case were rare
formerly, aud thereby wayer of law ousted, which dis-
c'our:Li;cd m.iiiy suits.— //((/e.

2. To eject ; to put out of possession ; to
dispossess, to remove ; to turn out.

" Fur tiiU injury the lessee was entitled to bis .ictiou
of i.-jecC[ueiit agauist the tenant, or his l-ii3li;lI ejei:tur,

whiulieN cr it w;i3 that ousted hiia."—Iilaclaito)iu : Com-
me/it., bk. iii., di. 11.

oust'-er, s. [Oust.]

Law: A putting out of possession; dispos-
session, disseizin, ejection.

"Formerly the ouatfr, or dispossession was tre.ited
ill our law books as either of tne freehold or of ehat-
tels real : a distinction of the utmost importance, not
only because the remedies fur an ouster of tbe freehold
were coutined in their use to tbat species of property,
but because tlmse wliicb the law afforded for recovery
of the ijossesssion of chattels real were totally inap-
plicable to all estiites of freehold,"—ZfiftcA-stoni; . Com-
ment., bk, iii., ch. 11.

oiit, * oute, * ute, ado., a., s., prep., & inter],

[A.S. ute, utaii = out, without ; cogn. witli

Dut. vit ; Icel. ut ; Dan. ud; Sw. v.t ; Ger.
ans; O. H. Ger. uz ; Goth, iit ; O. Fris ut

;

Sansc. ud.]

A. As adverb

:

L Ordiimnj Language :

1. Marking or denoting locality, position, or
relation in space :

(1) Not in or within ; on or at the outside
or exterior ; without; opposed to ul, within,
or inside.

" To search Windsor caatle within and out."
:Shake.yj. : J/err// M'ives »f Windsor, v. 5.

(2) To or towards the outside or exterior
;

with verbs of motion.
" We must r<ut and tiilk."

.•ihakctij. : JuUus Ccesar, v. l.

(3) In a state of disclosure, opening, or un-
foMing.

" Fruits and grains are half a year in concocting
;

whereas leaves are o«( aiidperfect inaniouth."

—

Uaeon.

(i) Not indoors ; not at home ; abroad.
" When we reached Albion Place they were out."—

Miss Austen : Mansfield I'ark, eh. v.

(.j) From home ; out of (.loors.

" Whit* btin out. says the third."—SfttiA'cs;;. : Two
Geutleinun of \'<:r'jna, iv. 4,

(6) Abroad ; in foreign countries.
" He hath been out nine ye;ii-s."

.•ihakesj'. : Lear, i. 1.

(7) In the field ; on military service.

(S) Specif. ; Engaged in a duel : as, He has
been out many times.

(9) At a distance ; away from ; noting separa-

tion or absence.
" I cannot live out of her company."

ahakes/j. : -Is )'on Like II, i. 'i.

(10) Dislocated.
" .Jly shoulder-blade is nut."

^hakesp.: )Vinter\ Tale, iv. :i.

(11) In or into society : as, to bring a young
lady out; to come oat.

2. Marking or denoting relations other than
tliose of space.

(1) In a state of disclosure or publieity
;

public, open ; not hidden, secret, or kex't back.
"Truth will out."
^kake.\p. : Mvrctiant of Ventc-; ii, 2.

(2) Not in employment ; not employed
; nut

engaged or interested.
* Who loses, and who wins,' who s in, who's out."

iS/ietkes/j. : Lear, v. 3.

(3) Out of office : as, The gi.ivernment went
out on tlie bill.

(4) In a state of destitution, want, or n;.ed
;

in need ; deficient ; out of pocket ; at a lor;s.

(5) Finished, exhausted ; used up.
" Large coals are jn-operest for dressing meat; and

when they are out, if you ha|ipen to miscarry in any
dish, lay the fault upon want of coals."-tfwi/f .- Direc-
tloHS to Seriiarits.

(6) Extinguished, extinct; no longer burn-
ing or siiining,

" This candle burns not clear ; 'tis I must snuff it.

Then out it goes." shakes//. : Henri/ VIII., iii, 2.

(7) Destroyed, so as no longer to have power
or sight.

" It was great i£rn'rauce, Gloster's eyes being out.

To let him live." Hhakes/j. : Lear, iv. 5.

(S) Not in the hands of the owner ; let out.
" Land that i3*ou^ at rack rent."—ioc^c.

(9) Loudly ; without restraint : as, to cry
out, to laugh out, to speak out.

(10) Plainly, openly ; without reser\"e : as,

To speak one's mind out.

(11) To the end : as, to hear a tale out.

(12) At an end ; tinished.

" Our houi- is fully out."

Shari-esp. : Antony & Cleopatra, iv, 9,

^ (13) Tlioroughly, completely, fully.

* Thou wast not out three years old."
Shakoip. : Tempest, i. 2.

(14) So as to consume ; away.
' They iln-.-^s and comb out .all their opportunities of

morning devi.itiuii. and sleep out tbe care for their
souls. '—Tu:!!'')-.

(15) At a loss ; in a puzzle.
" I lia\ e forgot iny part and I am out."

Shakesp. : Coriolaiius, v. 3.

(bO Not in accord with others ; discordant

:

as, Olio instrument in an orchestra is oat.

(17) In a state of error, fault, or incorrect-
ness : as. He was out in his calculations.

(IS) On the wrijng scent ; mistaken ; under
a misapprehension.

" If I caiiiiut recover your niece, I am a foul way
out.'—Sliakesp. : Twelfth A'ight, ii. ::,

(19) At odds.
" Lancelot and I are out."

Sli'ikcsp. : Merchant of Venice, Iii. 5,

(20) na\'ing torn clothes ; ragged.
" If you be out \ can mend you."

Shakesp.: Julius C<Esny, i. 1,

II. Si'Ort.-: £ Ginnrs : Applied to a player in
erirket wlio has been bowled, caught, run out.

&e,, or otherwise lost his turn to bat, or in

tennis, ic, to the ijlayer who has lost his

turn to serve the ball.

"He was oui leg before,"—Z)u(/^ Teh-'jraph, July 1,

1385,

'^ B. As adj. : Far, distant, remote.
" The outest corner o

vf Ireland.

C. As suhstantii'e :

I, Ordinary Larujnugc :

1. One who i.s out of iitflce or employment

;

specif, in politics, one out of ortice, (Rarely
in the singular.) [In', s.]

2. A nook, a corner; a proji^cting angle;
hence, the ins and outs of a (-luestion = the
full details.

3. An outing. (CnUnqiiial.)

U^Priiit. : One or more words omitted by
the comiiositor in setting up cojiy.

" D, As prep. : Out of ; withouL
" 'When you have pushed out your (,'ates the very

defender oi tlieui. '

—

."ihakesp. : Coriulanus, v. '1,

E. As iiderjiction

:

1. Expressing anger, grief, or abhorrence ;

begone ! away

!

" Out. idle words ! servants to shallow fools !

"

.sVi'iAt'.)/'. /iajie of Lacrece, 1,016.

*\ It is frequently used with on or upon.
" iiiit npiHi \ou I how am I mistook in you I

'

—

,^7m(/l".>/-. .
.Merry Wivrts.if iViudsor. iii. a,

2. Expressing iniiiatience or petulance
;

come to an end ! Ite fxtiugnished.
" Out, uut, brief candle 1 " ."shakesp. : Macbeth, v. 5.

% 1. Out of:

(1) Away from ; denoting absence or separa-

tion,
" I cannot be out o/the sight of Orlando."

ahakesp.: As I'uu Like It. iv. 1.

(2) Proceeding from ; denoting the source or

origin whence an action or thing proeeeds.
" When tlie king once heard it, out of anger
He sent command . . . to atop the rumour."

.'ihukesp. : Henry VIIL, ii. 1.

(:.;) In con.seqnence of ; through.
' What juur love will out '(/this advise you."

Sliukesp. : Vynibuliue, iii. 2.

(4) By mcLins of.

" Oat of thy honest truth to play the woman."
Shakesp. : Henry Vlll., i. 3.

('0 From, or proceeding from a place, or from
tlie mtei-ior towards the exterior.

(1.1) Taken from; denotin- extraction, deri-

vation, tiuotation, or copying.

"Notwithstanding T. G.'s censui'e of them out cf
}ioi\i.c--."-Stillin'jAeet.

(7) From ; away from ; without regard to ; not

in iiccordance with ; beyond ; denoting devia-

tion from what is fommon, regular, or proper.
' We publish it at this juncture ; and so, out of all

method, apart and Ijefore tlie wuck."—Swift.

(8) Beyond; deprived of; away from ; want-

ing ;
denoting deprivation or want.

" 1 am out o/'fi'iends."

.Shakesp. : All's iVell that Ends Well, i. 3.

(:>) Excluded from : as, out of favour, out of

US(.--

(lu) Deprived of; denoting loss or exhaus-
tion : as, out of heart.

l)oil, b^
; pout. j6^1 ; cat, gell, chorus, 9hiii, ben^li

; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

'Clan, -tiaa = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, i:c. = hel, deL
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(11) In a state uf being liryond or witliout

tlie limits or reach of: as, oat of reaeli, out "f
hearing.

(12) Beyond.
" Th.-if8 because tlie one N piuiited, nnd the other

(1(1(0/ all count."—Shiikesp. : 'J'wu iluuUciaeiivf Vcrumt,
ii. 1.

(13) From ; denoting rescue, fi-eeing, or

liberation : as, out of danger.

(14) From ; away fruni : as, He will not be
friglitened out of his, duty.

*2. Out of frame : Out of proper order; in

confusion, disordered, irregular.

3. Out of hand: At once, immediately,
witliout delay.

"Gather we our Itirces out ofhiuid."
.•ihii/crsp. : 1 /Ivuri/ lY., iii. 2.

4. Out ofjoint: [Joint, s., 1"].

5. Out of print : Not in tlio market; nrit to

be pnrcliased ; said when all the copies jirinted

iif a book have been sold or otherwise dis-

posed of.

6. Out of sorts : Indisposed, imwell ; out of
temper.

7. Out of temper : In a bad temper ; irritated,

vexed.

8. Out of trim: Not in good order ; specif.,

said of a ship when not projjerly balaneed fur
wailing.

9. Out of one's time : Having served one's
ajiiu'enticeshi]!.

10. Out of tune : Discordant; not in tune.

11. Out of ia^ift, out of throw: The same as
Out of winding. (Scotch.)

12. Out of winding, out of wind : Not liaviirj;

a wind or twist ; brought to a plane, uneven
;

applied by artihcers to surfaces.

13. Out to out: From outside to outside ; so
as to include the whole breadth, size, oi'

thickness ; applied to measurements.
* 14. Out of cry, out of all cess, out of all

whooping : Excessively ; out of measure.
" Wonderful, oat of

you Like It, iii. 2.

15. Out of the luay :

(1) Away from ]inpuIous districts ; secluded,
refilled, unfre(iuented.

(2) Unusual, excessive : as, The price is not
out of the wag.

16. Out-of-door:

(1) Lit. : In the open air ; out of the house :

as, out-of-door exercise.
"'

(2) Fig. : Beyond one's reach ; not to be
meddled with.

" Xay, sirs, if Cres-ir wvit, I .ifik no more :

He s guilty, and tho questions out-of-iluor."
Drijdeii: Jummal, sitf. x.

17. Out-of-doors Out of the house ; abroad.

18. Out of pocket : Actually paid or ex-
pended ; as, out-of-pocket expenses.

19. To be out of court

:

(1) Lit. : To be unable to bring forward
one's cause. Used specially of a plaintitfwho
does not bring liis action within the ])eriod

legally assigned him, wliich is the year after

the serving of the summons on the defendant.

(2) Fig. : To be silenced in argument ; hope-
lessly to lose one's case.

*[f Out is largely used in composition with
verbs with the force of excess or- superioiity

;

and with nouns ami adjectives witli the Iniee

of distance, as, outlying; ur excess in quantity
or (.legree.

out-and-out, a. & adv.

A. As adj. : Comidete, thorough, perffct,

tbnrough-paced, at>solut(! : ns, An out-and-out

villain, an out-and'Oiit swindle, &c.

B. As adv. : Completely, perfectly, tho-

roughly.

"He intended to cnu\ert it otit-and-out."— Whil'! -t

Tudor : Leading Cases, i>. b'i".

out-edge, s. The extremity ; the bor-

der-, tlie edge.
* Upon the out-edfje of his window."—Sterne : Si-itti-

inental Joarnen ; The Passport.

out-goer, s. One who goes out; one who
leaves a country, jilace, or office.

'The out-f/oer having compiled b7-"—DaiIi/ Tde-
Ora/jh, July 1, 18S5.

"^ out-isles, s. -pi. Circumjacent islands.

(Ilvlland: Canutcn, ii, 54.)

t out-judge, s. Tiie judge in a superior

court wIhj for tiie time is absent from banc.

out-ower, ado. At a distance. (Sculch.)

^out-parter, s.

Old Law: A cattle-stealer. {Cowel.)

out-patient, s. A patient who does not
ni'cuiiy a bed in an hos])ital, but who attends
there to receive ad\'ice and medicine.

out-picket, s.

Mil. : An advanced jiicket.

out-settlement, s. A settlement away
from the main settlement.

out-settler, s. One who settles away
from the main settlement.

out, v.t. & i. [Out, adc]

'A. Trails.: To yuit or di'ive out; to eject,

to exp(d, to oust ; to depi-ive by expulsion.
" Tlif iiieriiliers nf hutli houses who withdrew, were

conntfd deserters, and va/eU oi their places in parlia-
Jiient."— A'(;(;/t7(.(W«!N.- J-:i/:f,n Uit«Hike.

B. Intm.ns. : To blurt out ; to speak sud-
denly. (Acaileniy, Aug. 2ij, iy70.)

'"'

OUt-5,Ct', './. [Eng. out, and act.] To exceed
or go beyond in action. {Butler: Hudibras,
ii. y.)

* out-act'-ive, r.t. [Eng. out, and artive.]

'J'o excel in activity. {Fuller: Worthies;
London.)

* out-ar'-gue, v.t. [Eng. out, and argve.]
I'o surpass ur excel iii ai'gument ; to argue
better than.

* out-as, s. & V. [Utis.]

out-asked', a. [Eng. out, and asked. ] Having
hi-i.-i) ;iskpd in church, orliavinghad the banns
]iiiblislii*d thr'ee times. (Barham : IngoUhby
Legends; ^t. Uonucold.)

" out-bab'-ble, r.t. (Eng. out, and hahUe.]
To surjiass in babbling.

* 6ut-bar-an9e, r.t. [Eng. out, and haJancc]

To 'jverweigh, to outweigh, to exceed.
" When all his d.iys nutbalam-e this one iii^'ht."

Drydeii : Ovid ; Jletatnorjjliunes .\iii.

' out-bar', ^out-barre, v.t. [Eng. out, and
/"(/,] To bar out ; U> shut out by bars or for-

tilicatimis ; to keei> out.

"These to outdar with painful pinnings."
.Speiuer: F. Q., II. x. 63.

"^ out-bar'-gain, v.t. [Eng. out, and bargain.]

To get tlie be'tter of in a bargain.
" To outwit or outbargain eaoh other."

—

Miss Edge-
ii'orth: llvlen, ch. xix.

"^ out-bear', v.t. [Eng. out, and bea.r, \.\ To
bear one out ; to support one in anything.
{Wdsgrave.)

* out-beg', v.t. [Eng. out, and &ef/.] To sur-

pass or exceed in begging ; to beg more than.

"%\\^QiUheggdX\\vi tirdy begging thief."
Daoeiiant : Uondibert, U, ,1.

""

out-bel'-low, V.t. [Eng. ont, and htllun:]

Til bellow louder than.

"The very beasts outbleat and outbelloiv \\\m."—Dp.
Hall: (irettt hnposter.

out'-bid', V.t. [Eng. out, and bid.] To bid
more than ; to go beyond by otfering a liigher

price. {Donne: Lovers' Injiniteness, xii.)

out-bid'-der, s. [Eng. out, and bidder.] One
who outbids utiiers.

^ out-blaze', v.t. (Eng. out, and blaze] To
bla^e or burn more brightly than ; to surpass
in blazing or bri>{htness.

" Like soft, smooth oil, ontblazing other fires,"

ronaif : A'igkt TItoa'jkti, iv. 58r>.

' out-bleat', v.t. [Eng. out, and bleat, v.] To
bleat louder than. [Outdellow.]

*" out-blown', a. [Eng. ovt, and hlon-a.]

Blown out, inttated ; swollen with wind.
" At their roots grew fluatiiig palaces,
Whusc oulblown bellies cut the yielding seas."

Jjri/den: Indian t'injierur, i. 2,

"' out-bliin'-der, r.t. [Eng. out, and blunder.]

To surjtass in blundering.

* out-blush', v.t. [Eng. out, and blnsli.] To
surpass in blushing ; to excel in rosiuess of
e<jhiur.

"With rosy beauty far on'bliish'd the morn."
lia;/ : JClegies ; J'ltnlliea.

* oiit-bliis'-ter, v.t. [Eng. out, and bho^ter.]

To drive from one's jmrpose by bluster.

{Thackeray: Jlonndabont Papiers, ch. xxxii.)

OUt'-board, a. [Eng. out, ami board.]

X(<ut. : A term applied to anything outside
a ship; as, outboard works, &c. [Inboard.]

* out-bolt', r.t. [Eng. out, and holt.] To
bolt out ; to exclude.

"Thatthey may , , .'iiifb-jltmnQi>itra.cy."—Gaud4:n.-
Tears of thu (.'hurch, ji. 607.

out'-bond, ft. [Eng. out, and bond.] [Ikjiond.]

* out'-bom, a. [Eng. out, and born.] Foreign
;

not native.

*6ut'-b6lind, s. [Eng. out. and Jjound.] An
extreme bound, contiue, or limit.

"The most onfli-muds and jiliainhmed places in the
English pale.'"—.•i>c»se/-.- .State of Ireland.

'^ out'-bound, a. [Eng. ont, and bound.)
Bound outwanl ; outwards bijund.

" Lung since beyond the i^'iiutheni Sea
Their outbound sails h.ave sped."

Longfellow: The dood Part.

* out-bound', v.t. [Eng. ont, and honnd, \.]

'J'o bonnet or leap further than ; to excel in

bounding.

*6ut-b6^', v.t. [Eng. ont, and hau; v.] To
excel or surjiass in bou-ing.

"He caiL outOow the bowing dean,"
roan;/ : Satires.

* out-bowed', a. [Eng. ont, and bnn'nl]
Bowed or bent outwai'ds ; (•ui\ed outwards.

"The convex or "utbrAh-U •^ida o( a vessel will hold
nothing."—/fy^. //all: A U<Ay /'anegyrite.

out-brag', v.t. [Eng. nnt, and h.-ag.]

1, To brag more than ; to excel in bragging
or ostentation.

' 2. To surpass, to excel in pride or beauty.
" Whose bare oatbnigg'd the web it seeni'd to wear."

"ihakenp. : /.over's Complaint.

out-brave', v.t. [Eng, ou.t, and brave, v.]

1. To sni-pass or excel in bravery, defying,
01' cliallenging.
' Outimniber'd, not outbraued. tliev still oppose
Desjiair to dHrliig." Byron : Lara. ii. 14.

2. To excel or surpass in beauty or worth.
" Tlie basest weed outbraves his dignity."

S/iak':sp. : .-ionnet 91
'' out-bray', v.t. [Eng. out, and bray.]

1. To sLn-[iass in braying; to bray more
loudly than.

2. To emit largely.

" out-braz'-en, v.t. [Eng. ouf, and brazen, v.]
To e-xcet in"" brazening, impudence, or ef-
frontery ; to bear down with impudence.

out'-break, s. [Eng. oia, and break.] A sud-
den or violent breaking ur bursting ont; an
outburst.

" Tliere was a violent outbreak of passion on both
sides,"

—

J/acaulay : I/ist. £ng.. ch. xvi.

" out-break', v.i. [Eng. out, and breaJc] To
bleak or burst out suddenly.

6iit'-break-er, 5. [Eng. out, and breaker.] A
bi-eaker ur wave off the shore.

' out-breast', v.t. [Eng. out, and breast.] To
excel or surpass in ywi-.v of voice; to out-
vrtiee. {Beaum. d; Flct. {f) : Two JS'oble Kins-
nn-en, v. 3.)

* out-breathe', v.t. L t. [Eng. out, and
breathe.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To breathe out ; to emit.

2. To deprive of breath ; to exhaust ; to wear
out.

"Thus at length, outbreatlied awX worn,
Corinth's sons wne d.jwnward boriic.

'

Uyron : aie^/f of Corinth, xxiv,

B, Intrans. : To issue as breath ; to be ex-
haled.
">'.) snioak nor steam ou tbreathi nq trom the kitchen."

/leuum. A FU-t. : /..oees /'i-hjrimage, i. 1.

out-bribe', r.t. [Eng. out, and bribe.] To
exceed or surpass iu bribery; to give more
bribes than.

* out-bring', v.t. [Eng. out, and bring.] To
bring out ; to uttei'.

" He niieh^. •-< word outbriiig.''

Chaiiiser : Troitus .C Cresstda, bk. iv.

"'" out'-bro-'ther, .^. [Eug. out, and brother.]
An outpensioner.

"A slender outbrotlicr s annuity."

—

Xashe : Lenten
St offe.

^ oiit-bud', v.L [Eng. out, and bud.] To bud
or sprout out.

" Whose many he-ides, outbuddiug over new,
Did breed him endlesae laljuur to subdew."

Spenser : F. y., I. vii. 1".

l&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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* out-build', v.t [Eng, o;t(, and buUil.] To
build better or more strongly tliau ; to excel

in durability of building.
" Virtue alone outbuilds the pyriimids."

Young: Jfiyht'TkoiujIUs, vi. 312.

out'-build-ing, s. [Eng. ont, and hulld'uig.]

An outhouse ; a smaller building or slied away
from the main building.

* out-bum', v.L & t [Eng. out, and hur/i.]

A. Intnvis. : To burn wholly away ; to be

wholly ur completely consumed.
" Ab 800U as straw outbunieth."

Shukesp. : Filijrhn of Love, 98.

B. Tram. : To excel or exceed in burning.

out-burst, s. [Eng. out, and hurd.]

1, A bursting or breaking out ; an out-

break.

2. A clamour ; an outcry.

"How . . , could the oatbumt be justified which fol-

iowetl itH iiuljlic-'Ltioii?"—/iep. W. J. iSvnnatt : Church
& the irorW(lH67), ess. 1.

outburst-bank, s. The middle portion,

as to elevation, of a sea embankment.

oiit'-by, out'-bye, adv. & a. [Eng. out, and
by.] {Scotrk.)

A. As culv. : Without; a little way out ; at

some distance.

"Solan geese ou/by yonder at the Bubs."—Scott:
Bride of Laininenttoor, oil. xxv.

B. As a'lj : Away, distant, remote, seques-

tered, retired.

* out-buzz', v.t. [Eng. out, and huzz.] To
drown with buzzing ; to cry down ; to out-

clamour.
" Theae 0M(&M2;erf me." Temiyson: Columbu-i.

*" out-cS,nt', L\t. [Eng. out, and cant.] To
exceed in canting. (Fope : Doiiiie, ii. 37.)

* out-ca'-per, v.t. (Eng. out, and caper, y.]

To excel or sm-pass in capering.

"The beau ahow'd his parts, outcupcr'd "em all,"

liyroin: Desc. of a lieacCs Head.

* out-cast', v.t. [Eng. out, and «ts(.] To cast

out; to eject. (Heyliii: Life of Laud, p. 150.)

out'-cast, a. & 5. [Eng. out, and cast.]

A. ^s adj. : Thrown out or away ; rejected
as worthless or useless ; cast out.

" horrible fatts 1 Oxitcaxf, rejected."
Longfellow : (Julden Legend, 1.

S. As substantive

:

1. One who is cast or driven out ; an exile.

^ Used specifically in India for one wlio is

not recognised as possessing caste, and so
-mtside the pale of native society. [Caste,
Pariah.]

2. A falling out ; a quarrel. (Scotch.)

* 3. The jefuse of corn. (Prompt. I'arv.)

^ oiit'-cast-ing, "^ out-cast-ynge, 5. [Eng.
out, and custiiuj.] An outwist.
"We lien iiituid the ontcasti/iige of alle thinges."

—

h'i/dij'o: 1 Coriuehiaim i\:

* out-jept', prep, k conj. [Eng. out ; Lat.
captiLs [in comp. ceptus), iia. par. of caplo = to
Uke.]

A. As prep. : Except, excepting.
" Outcept Kent, for there they landed."

fitni Jojisoii : I'ale of a Tub, i. 3.

B, As conj. : Unless, except.

^ 6ut-9heat', v.t. [Eng. out, and cheat.] To
excel in cheating.

6iit~classed', a. [Eng. out, and class.] Of
an inferior class or quality

; beaten in respect
of quality.

"The Oxonians were outclassed in every point."—
Standard, .lune 'M, 188o.

* out-clear'-an9e, 5. [Eng. out, and dmr-
unce.] Clearance out of a port.

* OUt-Climb' (b silent), r.f. [Eng. out, and
chmb.] To climb beyond

; to excel or sur-
pass in climbing,

_ " They, planted near, outdimb their native height."
Daounant: OonUibcrt, ill. 1.

oiit'-come, s. [Eng. out, and come.] Agoing
out

;
tliat which comes or results from any-

thing ; a result, an issue, a conse(iuence.
•• Tbe nutcomp ot a happy, well-embodied nature."—

G. jLliot: Daniel Deronda, ch. vi.

* o^t-com'-pass, v.t. [Eng. out, and com-

j'ft.s-s.] To stretch or extend beyond ; to ex-
ceed the compass or limits of.

"Make it swell or outr.ouipiiss itself."—Bacon .* Ad-
vaiicetnant of Learning, bk, i.

" OUt-COm-ply', v.i. [Eng. ont, and compb/.]
'I'd exceed ill complying; to be excessively
complaisant. [Outkawn.]

* OUt'-COr-ner, s. [Eng. out, and corner.]

All out-of-the-way corner or place,

' oTit-cafin'-ten-anje, v.t. [Eng. out, and

coauteiiaace.] To outface ; to outbrazen.

""^out-court', s. [Eng. 0"t, and court.] Xv.

outer iir exterior court ; the preeinct.

* out-craft', 1!.^ [Eng. out, and craft.] To
be more crafty than ; tu excel or overpower by
cunning or craft.

" Italy hath outcrafted hiia,
And he's at some liard point."

Shakcsp. : Cifw.beline, iii. 4,

out'-cri-er, "^ out-cry-er, s. [Eng. out, and
rrirr.] One wlu» cries ont ; one wlin jtri.'Cbiims

imblicly ; specif., a public crier ; one who X'ru-

clainis a sale.

"To lie sold by the common outcryir appointed for
that purpose."- /fftAcr.- i^uecn AiiziiOethinn. 1M2}.

out'-crop, .s\ [Eng. out, and crop.]

Mhiluij £ <;c<,l. : A term lirst used by
miners, but now adi.'pted by geologists, t<jr

tlie exposure of any pfirtion of a stratum
which Climes out upon tiie surface, or for the
part uf the stratum thus expu.sed.

out-crop', v.i. [Outcrop, s.]

ii'o'il. : To come or rro]) out at the surface of
the ground ; said of strata.

out'-cry, 5. [Eng. out, and cry.]

1. A Yehement or loud cry ; a cry of dis-

tress ; a clamour.

"So Ktrauge thy outcry, and thy words so strange."
Jliltoii: J'. L., ii. 7J7.

2. A tumult, a chimour.
" With mingled outcry, nl.rieks, and blows."

ficutt : Lttdy of the Lake, T".

3. A clamour of execration or detestiition.
" TlieFL- is not any one vice, incident to the inind vi

man, ayainst whicli the world h;ia raised sucli a loud
and universal outcry, as ayain.st ingratitude."

—

South:
tieitnoiin.

^
i. A public auction or sale.

" My lords the senators
Are sold for staves, tlieii" wives for hond-women.
And all their goods, under the ajjeare, at outer//."

Ben Jonaon : Catiline, ii.

out-cry*, V.t. [Eng. out, and cry, v.] To
cry louder than ; to overjmwer by crying.

" When they cannot outreasun the conscience, they
will outcry it. "

—

tioath : Herinon^, vol. v'iii., ser, (i.

* Olit-curse', v.t. [Eng. out, and curse.] To
cuise mure than ; to surpass in cursing.

" For if it lie a she,

Nature before hand hath uutcurseU me."
Uonne : Curse.

out-da'-cious, o. [Audacious.] (Vulgar.)

t out-dare', v.t. [Eng. out, and dare]

1. Tt) exceed or surpass in daring.

"Who sensibly outdares bis senseless sword."
Shalces/J. : Coriolaiius, i. 4.

2. To defy, to brave.
" That brought you home, and boldly did outdare
The daugei-s." Shakcs/j. : 1 Eenry IW, v. 1.

3. To overcome by daring.

You will raise me.
And make me outdare all my miseries."

Beiunn. & Flet. : False One, iv. 4.

* out'-dat-ed, a. [Eng. o»i, andc^aiecZ.] Out
of date ; antiquated, obsnlfte.

"Legal obedience, or circunicision, and the like

judaical outduled ceremonies.' —//it i«/iio /id.

* OUt-daz'-zle, v.t. [Eng. out, and dwzzh:.]

To exceed in dazzling or brightness.

"His brighter glories sbiuiid outdnzz^e'Ctim^r
Fuivkes : A iiollonius Jihodius. i.

OUt-dlS'-tan^e, r.^ [Eng. out,i\U(ldistance,y.]

* 1. Lit. <£ Horse-raring : To distance (q.v.).

2. Fig. : To outstrip ; to excel and leave far

behind in any competition or career.

oiit-do', v.t. [Eng. out, andrfo.J

1. To excel, to surpass ; t<T perform better

than another.

"And an those parts by his friendship far outdone."
C^wtey: Daoideis, iv.

• 2. To put out.
" He his foe not able to with.=;tind,

Was ta'en in battle and Ids eyes outdnne."
Draytiiii : Barons' \yars,\.

OUt'-dOOr, a. [Eng. out, and limr.'] Out of

doors ; exterior ; in or pertaining to the open
air ; specif, apjilied to out-patients, and to

paupers to whom relief is given at tlieii' own
liomes, and who are not required t" live in the

union or workhouse ; also to the reliL'f given

to paupers at their own homes.
" Medical and other outdoor relief would still

remain in the hands of the priiii;i.ry authority. —
Daily Chronicle, Sept. 25, l&ti'.

Olit'-doors, adv. [Eng. out, aud dnors.] Ont
of doors ; "out of the house ; in the oiieu air

;

aljroad.

* out-draw', out-drawe, vJ. [Eng. O'.'t,

and draw.] To draw out ; to extract.

oS-t-dream', v.t. [Eng. out, and dreaui.] To
dream beyond or till a thing is past.

" out-drink', v.t. [Eng. nut. and drini:.] To
exceed or surpass in drinking ; to drink more
tlian.

* OUt-diire', v.t. [Eng. o((^ and dure.] To
last or endure longer than ; to outlast.

" And 1 leel myself
With this refresliiiiy, able once again
To vutdurr iliuiger."

BeauiiL. ,t- Flet. {!) : Two Xuble Kimnneu, iii. (>.

* O^t-dwell', v.t. [Eng. out, and divcU.} To
stay beyond.

"And it is marvel he ouW^t^e^/.v his bnur.
For lover.^, ev.-r run bcfnre the -AfM-k

"

.Sl.iikesp. : Merchant of Venice, ii. C.

6ut'-dwell-er, s. [Eng. out, and dweller.] A
jierson occupying land in a parish but dwell-

ing outside.

* out-e-quiv'-o-cate, v.t. [Eng. oat, and
equivocate] To i:\f:r\ in equivocation.

"He outequivocatcd their equivocation."— /"((Trcr;

Worthies, i. 5U0.

oit-er, a. [Utter, a.]

1. Being on the outside ; external ; opposed
to inner.

2. Situated or being farthest or farther from
a person or jioint.

outer-bar, ?.

Ijiw : A term applied to junior barristers

who plead outside tlie liar in courts, as dis-

tinguished fi'om Queen's Counsel, who plead
within the bar.

outer-forme, s.

Printing: Tlie forme commencing with tlie

first page of the sheet. It is usually worked
oil' last.

outer-house, .^.

Scots Law : The ]iame given to the great liall

of the parliamentlioiise in Edinbur-gli, in wldcii

the lords ordinary of the Court of Sessions sit

as single judgi.-s to hear causes. [Xnner-
Houst:.]

outer-plate, s.

Arch.: [Ixker-I'Late].

OUt'-er, s. [Eng. out; -er.]

* I. Ord. Lang. : One who puts out or expels.

II. Technically

:

1. Law: Ouster; dispossession.

2. liifi-e-shooting

:

(1) That part of a target outside the circles

surrounding tlie buU's-eye.

(2) A shot which strikes the outer part of

the t^irget.

" Pamning through the scoring gamut with ixnout-'r.

R magpie, and a miss."— ?''"i'-s. July 'S-i, IbH-i.

^ An out-and-<.nde r : One who or tliatwliich

is pre-eminent in any respect.

" Master C'live was jironounced an out-and-outer.' —
Thackeray : Xeweonies, ch. xvii.

out-er-most, a. [Uttermost.] Situate or

Wing farthest tnmi tlie middle; on tlie ck-

treme external pait ; most di.stant of a series.

6iit-f5-9e', v.t. [Eng. out, and /are, v.] To
brave or bear down with looks or ettVontery

;

to stiire down.
"But we'll outf'ice them, and outswear them tio."

iS/tu/iCS/j. .' Merchant of Venice, iv. 2.

OUt'-f^ll, s. [Eng. out, and/a/L]

1. The nioutli of a river; the point of dis-

charge of a river or stream.

2. The jioint of discharge for, or the em-
bouchure of a drain, culveit, or sewer.

boil, boy" ; pdiit, %€w\ ; cat, 9ell. chorus, 9hiii, bengh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ; expect, Xenophon, exist. ~\3X%,

HSian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die. &c. = bel, deL
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3. Usually the same as Outcrop; strictly,

it i.s a seam cruiiiiing out of a lower li'vcl.

Jr. A falling out ; a quarrel. (I'rovlacial.)

*o^t-fahg'-thef, >. [A.S. u/f<ntgcntheo/, from
vt:^(mx,; Jan<jfii, pa. par. of /ut = to take,

and thv'j = a thief.J [Infangthef.]

1. Fend'd L<nr : A thief from without or

abroad taken within a lord's fee or liberty.

2. The riyht or privilege of the lord to try

such thief iu his own court.

*out-fawn', v.l. [^nq,. out, and favni, v.] To
exceed i.<Y (.-xei 1 in fawning.

* out-feast', v.t. [Eug. out, a.m\ frast.] Tn
exceed ur excel iu feasting ; to feast more than.

• He iKith knuckM down Diimalis -ivith the t\ic-ut\

-

fifth buttle, iLiLiJ hath out/custed Antony or Clen-

patni's luxury."— fij^. Taylor : Utirinoii^, vol. i., pt. ii.,

* out-feat', 1'.^. [Eng. out, and/eoL] To excel
or surpass in the performance of a feat.

out'-field, s. [Eng. out, and^eM.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Arable land which is continually cropped
witliout being manured, until it becomes wuru
out. [Infield.]

2. Uninclosed farm-lands at a distance from
the farmstead,

II. Cricket : The part of the held at the
greatest distance from the batsman. [Lung-
OFF, Long-on.]

out'-field-er, s. [Eng. oiit, and fielder.]

Criclcet : A player who is posted iu the out-
field.

* 6^t-find', v.t. [Eng. out, and find.] To
tind out, to discovei'.

out'-flt, s. [Eng. out, aiidfit.]

1. The act of equipping or fitting out of a
person, ship, <ic,. for a journey, expedition,

or voyage.

2. The equipment of one going abroad or on
a journey, expedition, voyage, &c. ; the ex-

pense of fitting out for a journey, &c.

out'-fit-ter, s. [Eng. oid, and fitter.] One
who equips or fits out a person, ship, &c., for

a journey, expedition, voyage, &v. ; one who
supplies the necessary equipment for a jour-
ney ur voyage.

out-flank', v.t. [Eng. out, and fiunJc.]

Mil. : To go or make one's way beyond the
flank, side, or wiiig of; lience, gpnerally, to
outmanreuvre, to get the better uf

* OUt-flat'-ter, v.t. [Eng. out, and fiatter.]

To excel or exceed in flattery; to flatter more
than.

" Oi'-tttattGi- favourites." Donne : Satires, iv.

*Out'-fling, s. [Eiv^. out, and fibig.] A sally.

idjUiij.-—0. Eliot: Daniel

* out-flow', v.i. [Eng. out, and flou\ v.] To
flow uut.

out'-flow, s. [Eng. out, and flow, s.] The
act or state of flowing out ; tiiat whicli flows
out ; efflux.

* out-fly', v.t. [Eng. out, and pj, v.] To fly

faster than ; to escape by flying.

" Hia evasion, wing'd thus swift with scorn,
Canuot ouljiy our appreliensions."

ahakvsp.: Troilus & Cressida, ii. 3.

* 6ut-fo6r, V.t. [Eng. out, and fool.] To ex-

ceed (ir surpass in folly ; to be a greater fuol

than.
" The Becont! child outfools the first."

i'oaiij : Resignation, ii.

* oiit'-form, s. [Eng. out, and fonn.] The
external appearance.

" Cuiiid, who took vain delight
In mere out/orniH."

lien Jonson : Epigram IU.

* out'-fbrth, * out-foorthe, adv. [Eng. out,

and forth.] Externally, outwards; not in-

wardly or internally. (Ch-avcer : Test, of
Love, ii.)

*6^t-fro^n', v.t. [Eng. out, and froum, v.]

To frown down ; to overbear by frowning.
" Myself uould elao outfrown i;\.\n% fortune's frowu."

.Viaknnp. : Lear, v. 3.

** out'-fun-er-al, f^. [Eng. out, and funeral.]

A funeral without or at a distance from a
town or city.

"The convenience of ont/inifra7s."—fip. ITaU : Ser-
moil prearki-d at Exeti/r, Aug. '^-l, L(;:;7.

out'-gate, s. [Eng. out. and O'dn.] A pas-
sage out ; an outlet ur outwards,

"Tho.qe pliices are so fit for trade, having most con-
venient nut'^'itna l.iy divers ways to the sea."

—

."ipenser

:

State of Ireland.

' Olit-gaze', v.t. [Eng. out, and gaze, v.]

1. To excel or surpass in sharpness of sight

;

to se3 farther or better than.

2. To gaze or stare out of countenance ; to
stare down.

out-gen'-er-al, v.t. [Eng. out, and general .]

Tu exrel or suV[iass in generalslnji ; to gain an
advantage u^'er by suiiei'inr nulitary skill

;

hence, generalh', tu outmauceuvre, Xu defeat
by skill,

* out-give', i\t. [Eug. out, and gh\:.] To sur-

pass in giving ; to give more than.
" The bounteous play'r outi/avefhe pinching lord,"

DryUen. { Todd.

)

^out-glare', v.t. [Eng. out, and glare, v.]

Tu stand uut mure pruminently than. (Beau-
inont : Fsyche, xiv. ITS.)

* 6ut-glit'-ter, v.t. [Eng. out, and glitter, v.]

To exceed in radiance or brightness, (Beau-
mont : Fsyclie, ii. 218.)

' out-go', v.t. & I. [Eng. out, and go.]

A. Transitive :

1. Tu go or pass beyond ; to leave behind,
to pass by.

"W'liat, shall we talk further with him, or oul^o
him at present?"

—

Bani/an : Pilgrimn Progress, pt. i.

2. To sur]iass, to excel.
" Tlieruu tliere and lie alone,
Evn hia own swift forefathers has outgone.'

C'owlei/ : Seeond Olympic Ode of Pindar.

3. To circumvent, to overreach.

B. I)dransitivc :

1. To go out, to remove.

2, To come to an end ; to terminate ; to
cease.

*out'-g6, 6\ [Eng. Old, and go.] That which
goes or IS paid out; exj:)enditure ; the opposite
tu income.

but'-go-ihg, a. & s. [Eng. out, and going.]

A, As adj. : Going out, leaving, retiring

frum oifice, &c. : as, An outgoing tenant.

B. As substant ive

:

1. The act or state of going out.

"Thou niakest the outgoings of the morning and
evening to praise i\\&e."—Psabn Ixv. S,

2. That which goes out ; outgo, expendi-
ture, outlay.

*'3. The extreme border or limit; the ut-

most or farthest bord.er.

" The ovtgoinges of Paradyse,"—£'S(ij*a5 iv, (1551 }

' out-grain', v.t. [Eng. out, and grain, v.]

To dye more deeply ; to outblush.

"Uutpurpled and outgrain'd byHer."_
Beaumont : J'syclte, iii. 51.

out-grin', v.t. [Eng. out, and grin, v.] To
excel or sui-pass iu grinning. (Addison: Spec-

tcdor, Nu. 173.)

* out'-ground, s. [Eng. oid, and ground.]
Gruund situate at a distance from one's house
or the main ground ; outlying land.

out-grow', v.t. [Eng. out, and grow.]

1. To surpass in growth; to grow more or

taller than.
" The prince, my brother, hath ontgrovin me far."

Slia/ccifp. : Rieliard HI., iii. 1.

2. To grow or become too much or too great

for.
" Much their work outgrew

The bands' dispatch of two, ^rard'nlng so wide."
Mittou : P. L., ix. 202.

3. To grow out of, to exceed : as, Tu out-

grow one's strength.

out-grown', 7*a. i>ar. or a. iOutoeow.]

out'-growth, s. (Eng. out, and growth.]

1. Lit. : That which grows out of or upon
anything

; an excrescence.

2. Fig. : That which grows or proceeds from
anything as a result of consequence ; outcome.

" Note the natural outf/roivfTts of a morbid luxury."
—J. W. Lea : Church & the World (1B07), esa. I).

* out-griint', v.t. [Eng. oid, and gnmt.] To
excel in grunting. (T. Brown : Works, ii. 246.)

oiit'-guard (u silent), ' out-gard, s. [Eng.
oat. and guard.] A guard or sentry i)0sted at
a distance from the main boity; hence, any-
thing set as a defence at a distance from that
which is to be defended.

"These outgards of t lie mind are sent abroad."
Bl.iekmore : Cre'itiou. vi,

'" out'-gush, 5. [Eng. out, and gush.] A
gush out^^ards ; an outliurst.

* out-gush', v.i. [Eng. oiit, and gi-ish, v.] To
gush out, to flow out.

"From repeated stroke? oulgushed a flood."

Ei'uden : Oml ; Metamorphoses \.

out'-haul, out'-haul-er, s. [Eng. out, and
hiiid or hauler.]

Xi'ut. : A rope used to extend the clew of a
buiim-sail.

' outhees, * outheys, 5. [Utis.]

out-her'-dd, v.t. [Eng. oid, and Herod.] To
excel or exceed in bomba.st, magniloquence, or
violence ; tu go beyond in any kind of excess.

(From the cliaractrr of liei'Oil, which, in the
old miracle-]days, was always rejtresented as
a violent and arrogant one.)

" It outhcrods Herod."

—

Hhakesp. : JTanilet, iii. 2.

* out-hire', v.t. [Eng. out, and hire, v.] To
let out for hire,

"'out-hiss', 7-'.;^. [Eng, out, and hiss, v.] To
exceed in hissing ; to hiss down.

' Ye may , . . have n play,
And here, to outhiss this. Be patient tnen."

Beanm. & Flct. : C'uptnhi. (Prol.)

out'-hom, 5. [Eng. out, and horn.] An
outlaw.

out'-house, 5. [Eng. out, and house.] A small
house, building, or slied built away from the
main building ; an outbuilding.

" I lay where with bis drowsj' mates the cock
From the cross-timber of an outhouse hung."

iVordsworth : Female Wigrant.

* o&t-hymn' (n silent), v.t. [Eng. out, and
hymn.] To excel in hyinnody, (T. Brown:
Worlcs, i. 132.)

"" oTit-hy-per'-bo-lize, v.t. [Eng. out, and
hyperholize.] To exceed in the use of hyjier-

bole or exaggeration.

ouLt'-ing, s. [Out, v.]

1, The act of going out ; an excursion into
the country for pleasure ; an airing.

"Yet they get their oi(fi)Ji7, which is a good deal."

—

Field, April 4, 1885,

2. A feast given by an apprentice to his
friends at the end of his a^'preuticeship.

(Frov.)

* out-jest', v.t. [Eng. out, and jest, v.]

1. To jest more than ; to excel or surpass
in jesting.

2. To make unfelt by jesting ; to jest or
laugii away.

" The fool labours to ou'Jest
Hi.s heart-struck injuries." Shakesp. : Lear, iii. ].

*' out'-jet, s. [Eng. out, and jet.] That which
jets or projects from anything.

" 6ut~jug'-gle, v.t. [Eng. out, and juggle, v.]

To excel or surpass in juggling.
" I could oiitjuqgle a Jesuit."~fl/>, JTall : Honour of

Married Clergy, bk. i., § 4.

6ut'-keep-er, s. [Eng. out, and keeper.]

Surv. : A small dial-plate having an index
turned by a milk-d head underneath, used
witli the surveyor's compass to keep tally
in chaining,

* out-knave' (k silent), v.t. [Eng. ou.t, and
kuace.] To excee<.l or surjiass in knavery.

"The world calls it outwitting a man, when he's
only outknaued."—L' Ka! range.

* out-la'-bour, v.t. [Eng. out, and labour, v.]

To labour more than.

^out-laid', a. [Eng. out, and laid.] Laid
out ; exposed.

^ out-la-ment', v.t. [Eng. out, and lament.]
To exe'eed in lamentation. (T. Brown: Works,
iv. 1T5.)

* o^t-lan^e', " out-launce, v.t. [Eng. ovt,

and lance.] To make to stand out or project
as a lance.

" Therein two deadly weapons fix'd he bore.
Strongly outlaunced towards either side."

iipenser : Muiopotm.oB.

f3.te, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel^ her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, WQlf w^ork, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey — a ; au = kw.
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* OUt'-land, a. &, s. [Eng, cut, and land.]

A. As adj. : Foreign. [Outlandish.]

B. -'Is )i-nl)Stantive (PL) :

1. Ord. Laxg. : Foreign lands or countries.

" That thev niay the better kuow the ontlandu »n
every side at them."—Sir T. Mvrc: Ctoina, bk. ii.,

oh. vii.

2. Old Law : Lands lying beyond the de-

mesne, and granted to tenants at the will of

the lord, like copyholds.

•^ out-land-er, s. [Eng. outland; -er.] A
foreigner ; not a native.

'Williiun Twissc, written uiul oa-Hed by sniue o«/-

?r(ntie/-s :ukI others. Twissius iiiid Tuissms. -W'oul:
AthencBOxon., vol. ii.

out-land'-ish, * out-land-es. a. [A.S.

utkndisc, from iit = out, and land = land.]

1. Foreign ; not native ; belonging to or

characteristic of foreign manners, habits, or

nature.
" Of such outlandish horaea as are dailie broiight

oTier vnto vs I speake."—//o^iiffifttti.- DescripCion of

Eii'jland, bk. ii., ch. i.

2." Strange, curious, bizarre, extraordinary.

* 6iit'land'-ish-er, s. [Eng. ov.tlandlsli ; -cr.]

A foi'cigner. (Nashe : Lenten Stvffe.)

out-land'-isli-ly, «(/y. [Ei-i^. outlandUh; -ly.]

In an outlandish or strange manner.

out-land'-ish-ness, s. [Eng. outlandish;

-ness.] The quality or state of being out-

landish ; strangeness.

* out-lasli', -y.i. [OuTi.ASH, s.] To exaggerate.

" Malice , . . loves to outiush in her relations."—

FiLller : Pisgah Sight, III. (yt. 11.), ill. 5.

*^ out'-lash, s. [Eng. oiit, and lash, s.] A
breaking out, a burst.

' An oiiUush uf hfitrecX."— ff. Eliot : Daniel Dei-oitda.

ch. XXX.

out-last'« vj. [Eng. out, and last, v.] To last

or endure longer than ; to exceed in duration
;

to outlive.
" The world in which we live and move
Ow/f«s(s aversion, outlasts love."

Maltlicw Arnold : designation.

out-laugh' (gh as* f), v.t. [Eng. out, and
lazigh.]

1. To laugh louder or longer than ; to ex-

ci-'ed in laughing.
" Each lady striving to outlaugh the rest,"

Dryden : I'rol. to Arvirtiffits .t I'hiUcia.

* 2. To laugh down ; to overpower by laugh-
ing.

a5.t-lav'-isll-ing, a. [Eng. out, and lavishing,

part. adj. iVuiii lavish, v.] Extravagant.
" Grownepoorebyhiso(tW(H'ia?((»p'hiiuioiir."—i)an«;i:

Hist. Eny., p. 53.

out'-law, "^ out-lawe, s. [A.S. utlaga

;

utlah, froni Icel. utlagi = an outlaw, from at

= out, and lagi = lA\v.] One who is put out
of the benefit and protection of the law; one
who is subjected to outlawry.

" From the outlaw's den,
A fugitive." Byron: Corsair, ii. 4.

out'-law, V.t. [Outlaw, s.]

1. To make or declai'e an outlaw ; to put
out of the benefit and protection of tlie law.

" And since, thouijh outlawed, hatli his hand
Full sternly kept his mountain land."

Scott : Lady of the Lake, il, 12.

* 2. To deprive of legal force ; to remove
from legal jurisdiction.

6^t'-law-ry, * out-law-rie, 5. [Eng. out-
law; -ry.] The act of outlawing; the state
of being outlawed; the putting a man out of
the protection of the law, or tlie process by
which a man is deprived of that protection,
as a punishment for contempt in refusing to
appear when railed into court. Formerly any
one might kill an outlawed person without
incurring any penalty, but now the wanton
killing of an outlaw is considered as murder,

"After the several writs of venire facias, distringas.
a.ua capias have issued without any efTect, the offender
shall be put in the exigent in order to his o«««w/-v;
that IS, he shall be exacted, proclaimed, or reciuired to
surrender, at five county courts ; and if he be returned
Qumto exactm, and does not appear at the fifth exac-
tiou or requisition, tlien he isadiudgedtobeo»r?i(weii.
or put out of the protection of the law ; so that he ia
incapable of taking the benefit of it in auv respect,
either by bringing actions or otiierwise. The punish-
inent for outlawi-ies upon indictments for misde-
meanours is the same aa for outlawries upon civil
actions, viz., forfeiture of goods and chattels. But an
outlawry in treason or felony amounts to a conviction
and attainder of the oft'ence, aa if the offender had
been found guilty. But such outlawry may be re-
vei-sed by writ of error ; the proceedi ngs therein being,
as it is fit they should be, exceedingly nice and cir-

cumstantial ; and, if any single minute point be
omitted or misconducted, the whole outlawry is

ille;_'al. and may be reversed : upon which reversal the
])avty accused is admitted to plead to, and defend him-
self agiiinst, the iudit:tment.' —Bla<:kstone : Cummcnt.,
bk. iv., ch. 24.

* out-lay', v.t. [Eng. out, and lay, v.] To
lay or spread out ; to display.

" Their boggy breasts outlay."
Drayton : /'oly-Olbioii, s. 27.

out'-lay, s. [Eng. out, and lay.]

1. That which is laid out or spent ; expen-
diture.

" Tbe income of the state still fell short of the
outlay by about a million."—.1/«c(1mZ(i// .- IJist. Eng.,
ch. xix..

''"

2. An outlying place or spot ; a remote
liaunt.

" J know her am.1 her haunts.
Her layea, leaps, and outlaijes. and will discover all."

Beaam. & Flet. : Phitaster, ii. 1.

* out-leap', V.t. [Eng. out, and leap, v.] To
leap further than ; to excel or surpass in leap-

* out'-leap, s. [Eng. out, and leap, s.] A
sally, an exit, an escape.

" Youth must liave some liberty, some oullea/js."—
Locke: Of Education, § 'J7.

* out-learn', * out-learne, v.t. [Eng. out,

and learn.]

1. To surpass in learning or knowledge.

2. To Icaru from ; to discover from.
" When as nought according to his mind
He could outlearnc." S/jenser ; F. Q., IV. vili. 22.

3. To get or grow T)eytind the study or
heaT'ning of; to outlive the practice of; to

forget.

"Men and gfds have not outlearned it [love]."

—

Emerson. [Annandale.)

out'-ler, a. [Prob. for outlier.] Being in the
open ; applied to cuttle not housed. (Scotch.)

" The deil, or else an outler quey.

'

Burns: Halloween.

out'-let, * ut-lete, s. [A.S. utlrMan = to let

out : id — out, and keta.n = to let.]

1. A passage outwards ; a place or opening
by which anything is let out, escapes, or
discharges ; a vent; a means of egress.

"Fine harbours cummanding all the great western
outlets of the English trade."—J/acait^a^; Hist. Eng.,
ch. xii.

2. A lawn or shrubbery adjoining a house
with a walk or passage through it to the
highway. (Pror.)

"^out-let', v.t. [Outlet, s.] To Jet out; to

emit.

6ut'-lick-er, s. [For ow(?if;^er=outlier (q.v.) ;

Dut. uUlegger ; Sw. utleggare ; Dan. {itlciggcr.]

Nant. : A small piece of timber fastened to

the top of the poop, and standing out astern.

out-lie', " 6ut-ly', v.t. [Eng. out, and lie

(1), v.] To exceed or surpass in lying ; to lie

more than. (See example under outjuggle.)

6ut'-li-er, " oUt'-ly-er, s. [Eng. out, and lie

(^), v.]

"1. Ordinary Language:

1. One who does not reside within the dis-

trict with which his office or duty connects
him ; one who is non-resident.

" The party sent messengers to all their outliers
within twenty miles of Cambridge. '—Bentley : Letters,

p. 5S.

2. A piece or portion det-ached or lying away
from the laain body.

* 3. One who is outside the pale of the
establishment; a nonconformist. {D'Ur/ey:

Collin's Wall; Pref.)

II, Geol. : A detached portion of a stratum,
lying at some distance from the rest, the inter-

mediate part having been removed by water.

* oiit'-limb (b silent), s. [Eng. out, and livib.]

An extreme member; a limb as oiiposed to a

vital part. {Fuller : Holy War, iii. 20.)

Oiit'-line, s. [Eng. out, and line, s.]

I. Literally

:

1. A line, real or apparent, which bounds a
figure ; a contour line.

2. In d)-awing, the representation of an
imaginary line circumscribing the boundary
of the visible superficies of objects, without
indicating, by shade or light, the elevations

and depressions, and without colour, the only
indication of light or shade used being the
greater lightness or darkness of the lines.

" Pen the contours and outlines with a more even
and acute tOMch."—Evelyn : Sculptura, bk. i., ch. v.

II. Fig. : The first gem-ral sketch of a plan,

scheme, ~&c. ; the general features.
" How great soever the variety of mnnicip-il laws, it

must be confe--ised that their chief outlines rretty
regularly cuhcut."—Hume : i'rincijiles of Morals. § J-

out'-line, v.t. [Outline, s.] To draw the

outline of; to draw in outline ; to sketch out.

" The Bulgaria outlined bv the San Stefano Treaty."
—Daily Telegruph, Sept. 23, 18S5,

out-lin'-e-ar, a. [Eng. outline ; -ar.] Per-

taining to or 'forming an outline.

* out'-ling, 0. [Eng. out; suff. -ling.] Ex-
ternal.

* out'-list. .?. [Eng. out, and li.st (1), s.] Tlie

extreme edge, the selvage. (Fuller: I'i.^gah

Sight, III. X. '22.)

out-live', v.t. [Eng. out, and live, v.]

1, To live beyond or longer than ; to sur-
vive.

" She has resolved not to out/ivehsr ' dailing Molly."'
—naily Teleyntph, June 0, 1SS5,

2. To last or endure longer than ; to outlast.

"The record fair . . .

Still outlives many a aturm."
Cowper : My Mother's Picture, 5-1.

"^ 6ut-liv'-er, s. [Eng. out, and liver.] One
who li\-cs It:iiii;i.'r tlum another; a sar\-i^'or.

(Sandys: Traveh, p. 120.)

* out-look', v.t. [Eng. oat, and look, v.]

1. To stare do^\'n ; to browbeat ; to face
down.

"To outlook ciJiKtMK^t. ami to win renown."
Shakesp. : King John, v. 2.

2. To look out, to select.

"Away to the bi'ook.
All your tackle outlook." Cotton : Angler's Ballad.

out'-look, s. [Eng. out, and look, s.]

1. The act or state of looking out or watch-
ing carefully for anything ; careful or vigilant
watclt.

2. A place from which an observer looks
out or watches for anything ; a look-out, a
watch-tower.

3. A view, a prospect. (Lit. (L'fig.)

"The dreamy outlook of cbiuniey-tops.'— C. Kivgs-
ley : Alton Lurke, ch. ii,

*L Fuie.sight.

"Which owes to man's short outlook all its charnjs."
young: .Vi;ihl Thought.'!. \'u\. l.ljl.

* out'- look- er, s. [Eng. outlook, v.; -(•/.]

One who' luuks abroad; one win' suffers his

eyes to roam ; hence, as iu extract, an incon-
stant lover.

"Love loves do outtookers."—Breton : Packet of
Letters, p. -la.

* oiit'-loose, s. [Eng. oaf, and loose.] An
outlet, an escape, an evasion.

"That 'wheieas' gives me an outloose." —Seldeu

:

Tabic Talk : Outlts.

* out'-lope, s. [Eng, out, and *^ lope = leap.]

An excursion.

* out-lus'-tre (tre as ter). v.t. [Eng. out,

and lustre.] To excel or exceed in lustre or

bj-ightness.

"That diamond of yours outlttstres many I have
beheld."— .S'/(L</tcs^. .' Cymlieline, i. 4.

out'-ly-ihg, a. [Eng. out, aniXlying (2), a.]

1. Lying or .-iituate away or at a distance

from the main body or scheme ; detaelied.
" The coutigUi>UB outlying jjarts came to be included

in a kind of general <\<'^\%\l: — W'alpoU : Anecdotes of
Fainting, vol. iv., cli. vii.

2. Situate or being on the exterior, limit,

boundary, or frontier.

3. Lying or remaining out in the open ; nut

shut in ; at liberty.
" The stag which wasleft o»(;.v(".7.ifter a four hours'

Tua."—Daily Chronicle. Oct. 25, ISol.

* out-man', v.t. [Eng. out, and uian.] Tu
excel or .surpass as a man ; to outdo.

6iit-nia-nceu'-vre (vre as ver), v.t. [Eng.

out, aiid ma-no:uvre.] To outdo or surpass in

manoeuvring.

* out-man '-tie, v.t. Eng. out, and mantle.]

To excel ur surpass in dress or ornament.
" With poetic trajJiilngs grace thy prose,

Till it outmantle all the pride of verse."
Cowper : Ta^k, v. 680.

out-mar9ll', v-t. [Eng. out, and inarch, v.]

To march faster than ; to leave behind in the

march.
"The horse outmarchrd the foot, which, by reason

of the heat, was nut aOie to use great expedition,"—
Clarendon : Civil War.

boil, b6^
; poiit, j^^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln, benph

;
go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;

expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = £
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -slon — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, t^c. = hel, deL
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t 6ut-inat9h', v.f. iEwA- ouf, and match, v.]

To excel, tu nveroomc.
"Ill siib+Htie tlie fox will outmatch Wnn."—Brcti'>i :

Iliijiiitic of Man, p. L4.

out-mate', '^^ [Eiig. out, and mate] To
excel, to uutniatch.

out-meas'-ure (s ^^ zh), v.t. [En- out,

and mean'irc, \.] To nwasure inui'c tlian ; to

exceed in mea^snt'^ .ir extent.
' Peri>etuall umLxi.n.s .uii.l eiiLrines -whose revolutixiin

might otttinrusiir'' time itimli^'—Browne: Vuhjar Er-

rours, bk. v., uh. xviii.

* out'-most, o. [En^. nut, and -mosf.] Re-
inntcst from the uii.idle <>v intenor ; farthest

nntwards ; outermost. (Still used in poetry.)

"To retire.

As from her outmost works, a bvnkeii foe."

jfiHoii : P. J... ii. Lo:;!!.

*" (5^t-m.OtiLnt', r.t. ["Kng. out, and vwinif.]

To mount aln.t\e or higher than; to excel, tu

yurpass.

"' out-move', v-f- [Eng. ovt^ami mi're,v.] To
outgo ; to exee<-'il in swittiiess. {Stunie : Trin-

trani Shandy, iii. 40.)

out-name', v.t. [Eng. otd, and name.] To
have a greater name than ; to exceed or excid

in name or degree.
" Why ^ thoi\ hitilt rais'd iiiischief to this height.
And fouiul out uiie to o'ltmone thy other faults."

Beuiim. i- t'lL't. : .Uaid's Trayaly, v,

OUt'-ness, s. [Eng. out; -ness.]

* 1. OviX. Linit}.: The quality or state of

being out ftr hi_'yond ; sepai'atene.ss.

2. Mrfapli. : The state of the object as dis-

tingui.slied i'rom that of the subJL-ct ; object-

ivity, externality.

"Abelief in the oafvcss of the objects of sense,"—
nani'dtou. (An)iumtale.)

^ Olit-night (;//- silent), rJ. [Eng. out, and
night.] To excel or snritass in sju'aking ul

memorable nights. (Siiceial coinage.)
" I would o)tt)ii'iht you, did iiolM.idy couie."

ShakfSjj. : Merchant of VcnU-u. v. 1.

" out-noi^ie', v.t. [Eng. out, and noise.] To

exceed in noise ; to surpas-s in noisiness.

* out'-noolc, .5. [Eng. ont, and nool; s.] A
projecting corner or nooic. (Sijli-'i-'ster : Cu-

liuanes, liU.)

out-num'-ber, v.t. [Eng. out, and nvmin-r.]

To exceed in number ; to be niore in numbe)'
than.

'The foe« whom he singly kept »t bay.
OiitiutnibereU iiis thin hails of silvei- :4iey.'

Byron: Sicf/e <f i.'uriiith, xxv.

out-pa^e', v.t. [Eng. out, andjiacf.] To run
or nio\'e fasten- than ; to outstrip, to outrun.

"Crim Tartar w;l.s t|iiite ""C/"'wrf iu the middle of

the coiitaat: —Ihi ily I'c/rj, ,i !!,. May 2J. 1SS3.

* out-par'-a-mour, v.t. [Eng. ovt, and
j)annnour.] To exceed in the number of mis-

tresses. {Sh('l:r>:i>. : Ltvr, iii. 4.)

OUt'-par-ish, s. [Eng. out, and parish.] A
parisli lying \vithout the walls of :i town, or

on the border of a country.
" Iu the grcMter oiiiparisht-.i many of the poorer

liarishioner.--, tliioiiah uei^lu-ct, do perish."— (.^cciK^f

.

Hills of Mortalitti.

out'-part, s. [Eng. ont, and part, s.] A part

lying away from the centre oc main pni-t,i(.in
;

the outer or extreme part. (Chapman : Homer ;

Iliad, iv.)

* out-pass', v.t. [Eng. r>».',andj-^as.s v.] Topnss
or go beyoni.l ; to excel or exceed in progress,

^ 6ut-pass'-i6n (ss as sh), v.t. [Eng. out,

and passion.] To excL-ed in passion.
" Thy patriot p.a9sion . . .

Oiitpan^ioiic-I his." Tcniiiiaon : Ilitrold, iii. i.

'" oiit-peak', v.i. [Eng. out, ixwXppal-, s.] To
rise on tlie pealc or .summit. {Slanyharsl :

Vivfjil; .En. ii. S2S.)

* out-peer', r.t. [Eng. ont, and pear.] To
surpas.s, to excel, to outmatch, (^7ta/:eyj/. ;

Cijinhel.i)ip, iii. 0.)

out-play', v.f. [Eng. 07'.', and j^/f,'/, v.] To
excel or beat in play.

oUt-piease', v.t. [Eng. out, and please, v.]

To please to ;i greater degree than something
lias pleased Ijcfiu'c.

" out-p^se', v.t. [Eng. out, and 'poise.] To
outweigh,* to overbalance.

" J know the firnt would much oiitpoisc the other."—
IIowcll: Letters, bk. i., § .i, IkU. 11.

* oiit-pois'-6n, v.t. [Eng. out, and p)oison.]

To exceed in \'enom.

"Oiitpoisoiiiiiff all the bane of ThesBaIy."_
Beitumoiit : Psyche, xi. 22",

" oiit'-por^ll, s. [Eng. out, and porch.] An
entrance, a portico.

"Ciiiiiing tn the bishop with Rupplication into the
s.alut;Ltorv, SOUK- •i-tpi.ytjh of the ch\\ri:\i."—JIilton

:

Ihfoi-tuaiion in KiKjIand. bk. ii.

out'-port, .''^ [Eng. out, wvaX port.] A seaport
at a distance from the chief seat of trade.

"He liad ordered the ontporls to be closed.'—-l/a-

caulny : Hist. £i"j., ch. iv.

oiit'-post, s. & a. [Eng. out, and post.]

A, As suhstantive :

1. A post or station outside the limits of a

camp, or at some distance from the main
body of tlie army.

"The French attacked an outpost defended by the
English brigade,"

—

Macaiihiy : Hist. Eng., cli. xiv,

2. The men or troops stationed at sucli a

post.

B. .^5 adj. : Pertaining to a po.st at a dis-

tance from the main body.

out-pbur', v.i. [Eng. out, and pour.] To
pour out, to discharge ; to send out as in a

stream.
' He looked, and saw what uumbors uuniberless
The city y'ltes oittpoured." Milton : P. J!., iii. 311.

o^t'-pour, s. [OfTPouR, v.] An outflow, a
discliarge.

6ut'-pbur-ihg,7'r. 2j«r.,a.,&s. [Outpour, v.]

A. & B, As pr. par. & piarticip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As snh^t. : An outpour, an overflow
;

speeiC, applied in a depreciatory sense to a

flow of fer\'id oratory.
" We are safe from the incalculable sui'prise.s and

shocks of a speech or an outpouring."—Mattumv
Arnold: Last Essays, p. 218.

^" out-pow'-er, v.t. [Eng. out, and ponrr.]

To excel or surpass in power ; to ovei'pnwer,

to uutniatch. {Fuller : Church Hist., II. iii. 41.)

'- out-praise', v.t. [Eng. out, and praise, r.)

To t'xceed or "\-ie with iu praising. (Mad.
D'Arblaij: Diary, ii. 71.)

"" out-pray', v.f. [Eng. out, and pray.] To
exceed in earnestness and etflciency of entreaty.

6ut-prea9h', v.t. [Eng. ont, and preach.]

To i.'xeel or surjjass in preaching ; to be nnjre

efl'ective in instilling a lesson or moral.

"A pill'ry can outpreach a parson."
Jadyt: TrvmbaJl.

" out-pri9e', I'.f. [Eng. out, and price] To
excel in "\-alue. (JJavits : Muse's Sucrijicc.)

* out-prize', r.t. [Eng. ont, and prize, v.] To
exceed in value or estimated woitli.

" Youi- unparaiioned mistress is de^d, or she's oii(-

prizcd by a. trifle.""—,S7iaieyj. . Cymbelini; i, 4.

^ out-pur'-ple, I'.f. [Eng. o'f^. andj5wrj)/e.] To
exceed in blushing. (Beaumont: Psyche, iii. 51.)

out'-put, s. [Eng. out, and put] The quantity

of material or produce put out or produced in

a certain time, as coal from a mine, or iron

from a mill ; the produce of a mill, mine, or

otlier works,
" Twenty-five tons per week being the maximum ont-

j>"f of .-ach Imimcc.'— CasseU's Technival Educator, pt.

xi
, p. 274.

" oiit'-put-ter, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

i.dd I.av) : One who sets watcli for the rob-
bing of any nianor-liouse. (Cowel.)

o^t'-quar-ters, s. pi. [Eng. out, and cjuar-

tcrs.]

Mil. : Quarters away from the headquarters.

oiit-quenQh',''.'. [Eng. oiit, and quench.] To
quench, to extinguish.

"Whiles the candle light
O'li'jucnched leayes no skill nor difference nf wight."

Spenser : F. 'I . VI. xi. IG.

out-ra^e', v.t. [Eng. out, and race, v.] To
race or fly faster tlian ; to outstrip.

" It restji ujinu the air, subdues it, outraces it."

—

lUiskin: (p-i'-nofthc Air, § Uo.

out-rage (l), * out-raie, * out-ray, * out-
rag-en, y.^ & /. [Fr. outrager.] [Ol'tuage, .^.J

A. Transitive :

1. Tu commit an outrage on ; to treat witli

violence and wrong ; to do violence to ; to act

with \'iolence and roughness towards.

"For in peace he continued to plunder and to (" f-

raffe theui. —Macitulay : J/ist. Eng., cb. Iv.

2. Sprvif. : To commit a rape or indecent

assault upon.

3. To do violence to ; to abuse : as, To out-

rage common decency.
' B, Intransitive :

1. To act outrageously; to be guilty of

A'iolence and rudeness.
" Three or fo\ir great ones in court wiU nn/rnne in

apparel.hugeliose, monstrous hats, and g.arish colouis.
—A itcham.

2. To go wrong or astray ; to go to excess.

"That they ne shiiUle nat ctt(/mf7«rt or fnrleauen fro

the vertuea of liir noble kyndred."-C7i«M(.r<- .' U^ecins.

iii.

' out-rage' (2), t'./. [Eng. out, and rage, v.]

To excel or exceed in rage ; to rage more than.

out'-rage, "^ oult-rage, -s. [Fi-. outrage (O.

Fr. onllraqr), from O. Fr. oltrc, outre = lieyond,

from Lat.'i(/rm , Ital. oltraggio = outrage, from
oltra = beyond.]

1, Rude "\-iolence shown or done to persons
or tilings; wanton mischief; exeessi\"e \io-

lence or abuse.
" L.'iste the hye eniperour fur liis outrage
Come and deatruye all hy.s h.nd,"

Jlobert of Glourester, p. 47.

2. A gross, wanton, or audacious transgres-
sion of law or decency : as, An outrage on com-
mon decency.

"
3. An outbreak of rage or fury ; furious

language or actions.

"I fear some outrage and will follow her."
Sha/ccsp. : King John, iii. 4.

out-rag'-eoiis, ' out-ra-gi-ous, n. [Fr.

outragenx (O. Fr. oltrageu.r, oultrugcnx) ; Up.
ultrajoso ; Ital. oltraggioso.]

1. Charactei-ized by outrage or excessive
violence ; violent, fierce, furious.

"Therewith upon jii.s crest
With rigoTsu outrageous he smitt.
That a lai-ge share it hew'd out of the rest."

^prn^^cr: F.ti., I. ii.\i.

2. Atrocious, unbearable,
" His ontrar/eoiis violations of -all law compelled the

Privy Council to take decided steps."

—

Jfacaulaij

:

Ili.'^t. Eng., ch. xiif.

3. Excessive, exorbitant.
" Thy poor heart beats with oi'trngpous'\-i^n\.\nz."

Hhal<esp. : Titus AndroiiiciOi. iii. 2.

4. Excessive ; exceeding reason or decency ;

grossly exaggerated.

"My characters of Antony ami Cleopatra, thongli
they are favourable to them, have nothing of oiit-

ra:/':"us pauegyrick."

—

Drijden.

out-rag -eous-ly,*out-ra-gi-ous-ly,('r/r.
[Eng. outraiifont< ; -ly.] In an onti'ageous

manner or degree ; excessively, atroeiously.
" When any thing outrageouxl/j unjust or cruel was.

to he done."

—

Macauhiy : Jlist. Eng., ch. xiii.

out-rag -eoiis-ness, * out -ra - gl -ous -

ness, s. (Eng. outrageous ; -ness.] The
quality or state of being outrageous ; violence,
excess, enormity, atrocity.

"The outrajiousness of bloys."— Z)i-(/dL')i ; Javcmd.
(Dedic.)

^ out-raie, out-ray, v.t. & i. [Outrage
(1). i:]

'^ out'-rake, s. [Eng. out, and ralce (2), v.]

1. An expedition, a fora>', an outride.

2. A free passage for sheep fi'om inclosed
pastures into open and airy gn^unds. (Percy.)

6u-trah9e', s. [Fr., from O. Fr. ontre (Lit.
»,'//(() = beyond.] [Outrage, s.] The last

extremity: as. a contest a cmtraurr, that is

one in which it is understood that one of the
combatants must be killed before the contest
ceases.

' oiit-rank', v.t. [Eng. out, and rani:] To
excel in rank.

' out-ra-ous, a. [Outrageous.] Furious, ex-
cessive, outrageous.

"His nephue was but an outranns Sole."—Beruers

:

Friiissart ; Cronydc, vol. i., ch. l.\iv.

"" out-rap', V.f. [Eng. out, and ra;).] To rap
louder than ; to excel in loudness of raps.

'out-ray', v.i. [Eng. out, and ra>i.] To
spread out, as in rays, {Chapman : lUt'd \. 7'.">:;.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, iall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wclf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try,

pine, pit, siVg, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

Syrian, as, oe = e ; ey - a
;
qu = kw.
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* <$ut-raze', v.f. [En?- c>"t, and raze.] To rout

out completL'ly ; to exteriuiiiate.

OU'-tre, 0. [Fi'.1 Out of tlie commit or

ov(liii!ii y course, limits, or style ;
extravagant,

exagt^eruted.

* 6ut-rea9h', r.f. [Eng. ovt, and reach.]

1. 7.(7.: To reach beyond or furtlier than;

to extcuii beyond ; to exceed.

C'JiisUnt virtue, -wliicli you then m,trrarh-d"

li'umvi,. A l-'lvt. : Loven Pi/'jrwuije. \. 4.

2. Fig. : To cheat, to overreach.

^ 6ut-reas'-6n, '-/ [Ensr. out, and rea-wn.]

To excel "or surpass in reasoning; to reasnn

better than.

"To otitiT'iHOTi tlie very Atlieiiians."— So»(/i.- .S'er-

nwns, vol. vii,, ntr. -J..

- out-reek-on» r.f. [Enf?. ovt, an<l rccUn.]

To exceed in rcclvouing, omnting, or nnnibei'.

^ outrecuidance (is otr-kwe-dans ), «-

)Fr , fnnn (). Fi'. o;(f,-r ^lieyond.aml c'((f^'- =
tn think, from Lat. vorjilo ; Sp. & Pnrt. cuUhu:\

Overweening iircsiunptiou ; arrogance, inso-

lence.

* 6ut-red'-den, v.t. [Eng. out, and rp<li1en.'\

Tn be or grow redder than ; to exceed in red-

ness.
" (nilmJdcn

All VdUiptu'iiis yiJirtleU rOBes.
"

Tcnays'Jii : O-'c ua Jivilh uf W'cVinnton.

* out-rede', r.f. [Eng. cxt, and Mid. Eng.

mh = eoLmsel.J To exceed or excel in counsel

or wisdom.

* out-reign' (eig as a), * out-raign. v.t.

[Eng. uiit, and n-Ujn.] To reign longer than
;

to reign during the wlnile extent of.

" Tliey i>}itiu'nj,ii:d lia.l their utiiinKt il.ite."

.'i/jt-n.UT : F. Q-, IX. X. 45.

ou-tre-ly, cdv. [Utferlw]

^ out-renne, v.l. [Outrl-n.]

* out'-rent, s. [Eng. out, and rent, s.] Rent
paid Old.

" A kiiiile .'icceptaiicc shiUI voiir f,)itr'-»t lie."

/inri.n; Soinirt f-> ,/. Juii-h-s.

out'-rick, .s'. [Eng. out, and ride] A rick of

hay in tlie open air.

* oit-ride', i'.'. & '- [Rng. mtt, and vide.]

A. Tnni^. : To ride taster than ; to pass by
riding.

"Sir John L'uifn-\ile . . .

Oiifrode me." iSlutlcr.':/'. : -J, // nrj/ /I'., i. I.

B. Intiviis.: To tra\'el about on horseback
or in a vehicle.

^ out'-ride, s. [li^ng. o)if, and riile, s.]

1. A i-idc or liding out ; an excursion.

2- A place or s[iace for riding.

" Lefn e rut- ;i. miinn outride in the country."— ^y/ier-
)'//(. T" J/r. JIouhHIi.

3. An expedition, a foray, a raid.

OUt'-rid-er, s. [Eng. ovt, and ruh:r.]

'
1. ("))!(.' -who rides or travels about on

hoi"seback.

''An oiitridcr, that loveil veiierie."

C/iai'cer : C. T.. ICG.

"
2. A summoning officer whose duty was to

cite jnen befm-e tlic sheriff.

3. A servant or attendant on liorseback who
precedes or accompanies a carriage.

OUt'-rig-ger. s. [Eng. out, and rigger.]

1. Hiiilil. : A beam projecting outwardly
from a wall to supjiort a hoisting tackle.

2. Gearing: A wheel or pulley outside the
frame to receive a belt or other driving con-
nection.

3. Mach. : The jib of a crane.

4. N'lufical:

(1) A spar fr.r extending a sail or rope be-
yond tlie points of attachment furnished by
the hull.

"Carried into action on an nutriiger fttretcliing
nlieail of a shiii."—flr^V. QnarUr!>f J!cview, 187:;. p. 131.

(2) A boom rigged out from a vessel to
secui-e boats to when the vessel is at anchor.

(;l) A floating timber attached by spars to
the hull and floating parallel therewith. Used
with crank or narrow boats to support them
upright in the water under a ju'ess of can\'as
which would otherwise npset tliem. The out-
rigger consists generally of two spars fastened

athwart the vessel, and iirojccting about half

its length, sometimes to windward, sometimes
to leeward. The space between the spars is

frequently eonvei'ted into a stage, on which
additional weight may be carried if rerjuired.

Princii'ally used with the proas of the Malays
and Ladrones.

" Mawfti foretohl tlmt ... a canoe witli outri^aers
ahnnhi in pmceas of time come out of the oijean.'

—

Wilson : I'mkistorit: Mini, cli. v'.

(4) A spar projecting over the stern of a

boat for assistance in hauling out the cle^v.

(5) An iron bracket fitted to the outside of

a boat, and havinga rowlock at the extrennty,
st> as to increase the leverage of the oars.

They are principally attached to light boats

used fm- racing on rivers, and hence the term
outriggei' is applied. to such boats.

5. Sliii'bitihl. : A cat-head (q.v.).

out'-right (,gh silent), adv. [Eng. out, and
right.]

1. Completely, entirely, wholly, altogether,

utterly.
" The |iere Tn.ide the foole madde outri'jht. '—Sir T.

More: Workcs. ].. 48;!.

^'
2. Immediately, at once ; without delay.

"Wlien these wretches h.ul the ropes about their
liecks, tbe rii-st\va,s tn be piirdoueJ, the last liauged
utitriijhf."—Arliuthiiot.

* out-ring', v.t. [Eng. out, and ring.] To
ring louder than ; to exceed in the noise uf

ringing.
" Outring a tinker and IHm kettle."

Coihtitt: ijr'ol T'j"t of Clir!.•it Church.

* out-ri'-val, v.t. [Eng. out, and rived.] To
biu'pass, to excel.

'Having tried to nutrimil one aoEitlier on that snb-
]ti<:i."—Uaardii.ni, .No. i:iy.

* out-rive', v.t. [Eng. f>»t, and rivp.] To tear

a[tart or rive in pieces with force and violence.

{Ho.ll: Satires, IV. i. 11.)

* out'-road, * out'-rode, .?. [Eng. out. aud
r<"id ; cf. inroad.] An excursion. (1 M<"ra-
^ff-5xv. 41.)

* out-roar', * out-roare, r.t. fEug. out, and
roiir, \.] To roar louder than; to exceed in

roaring.
" that I were

Tipoii the hill of Baaan. to oxlroar
Tlie horned herd \ " Shakry,. . A nt. £ Cleop.. iii. i:).

'OUt'-roar, .^. [Eng. o»^ ami mnr, s.] Tin-

noise nnide bymiiny people cryingoutat once
;

an outcry, a tuuiult.

* out-ro-man 90', v. f. [Eng. u t, an d ro-

vunivt:] To e::eeed in romantic character.

"Their renl BitTerings oiifrohfiiued the ti.tiun- of

many errant aihentures."—/'i(?/(.'C.' Cluirvh Jiis'irrji.

out'-rooms, s. pL [Eng. out, and pi. of mnui^

s.] Outlying ottices (7.^. & fg.). {Fuller:

Holy State, III. ii. -I'S.)

^ Olit-rOOt'. v.t. [Eng. out, and root, v.] To
root out, to eradicate; to extirpate, to exter-

minate. (Fox; Martyr.^, p. 1,918.)

"Fernicions discord seems
Outrooted from our more than iron ai^^e."

Jioioc : Ambitious Stcp-MoHicr.

* out'-rop, * out'-rope, s. [Eng. out, and
roup (q.v.).] A public, auction.

out-run', "^^ out-reune, *out-runne, v.t.

[Eng. nut. and run.]

1. Lit. : To excel or surpass in running; to

run faster than.
" Fur this !idvantiip;e ace from youth has won.
As nut to be outridden, though outrinir

liriideii : J'ahtmoii d- Art-He, iii. 333.

2. Fig. : To exceed ; to go beyond.

"We outrun the ]u-eaent inuome."—Addison.

^ To outrun the constable : [Con-stable].

* out-run'-ner, s. [Eng. o?'^r(ni ,• -n\] An
otfslioot, a branch. (Louson : Scents of

Angling, in Eug. Garner, i. I'.U.)

* out-rusk', v.i. [Eng. out, and rush.] To
rush out.

"Fortlnvith oiHi-rslieda gust.

(iarlh: Ovid; Metamorphoses \iv.

O^t-sail', V.t. [Eng. out, and sail, v.] To sail

faster than ; to leave behind in sailing.

"The word signifies a ship that OM^sai^sotherships."
—Brootiic.

*6ut-saint', r.t. [Eng. out, and saint.] To
excel in sanctity. (Davies: Muses Sacrifice,

p. OX)

"out'-sale, s. [Eng. out, and mie.] An anc-

tiim. (Hack'jf : Life of WilUauis, i. 20G.)

^ out'-scape, s. [Eng. out, and scc^'^' = es-

cape.] Power or means of escape.
" To lift aside a log so va.it,

As barred all onffccpe."
Chapman: Homer: Odi/s:ei/ ix.

* out-S9enf. r.f. [Eng. out. and scput.] To
exceed or surpass in odour ; to sntell more
stiongly than.

"^ out-scold', vJ. [Eng. out, and scohl, v.] To
exceed in scolding.

" We graut, thou canst ovtx'^ohl ria."

Shakesp. : Kiufj ,1'jhn. v. 'J.

* out-scorn', v.t. [Eng. out, and scorn, v.] To
bear down or o\'erpower by contempt ;

to

despite ; to exceed in conteiiqit.
" He strives in his little world of man f oiifscorn

The to and fro conflicting vintl and rain."
Shakcsp. . /.ear. iii. 1.

out'-scour-iiig, s. [Eng. out, and .'icouriug.]

Any substance scoured or washed out ; refuse.

''out-scout', v.t. [Eng. out, and scout, v.] To
dri\'e out ; to oidfacc.

" Oats<:oiit the grim opposition.' J/iii\^'">i.

"" out-seargh', v.t. [Eng. out, and search.]

To seaieh out, to explore
"Bv our natnral reason to he outsearcJied."—St rj/pe

:

Cran'iner, ii. 599.

out-seir, V.t. [Eng. out, and sell]

1. To sell more than ; to excce.l in the

number of sales.

2. To exceed or surpass in the selling price

;

to fetch more than.

"It oMtselleth othi'i-s some pence in the bushel."—
Fuller: H'orChies: Vaiubridi/eshire.

3. To exceed in value.
" The best she hath, and she. of all compounded.
Outsells tlieni alh" Shakes/i. : Cj/iube/iue. iii. 5.

'out-send', v.t. [Eng. out, and send.] To
«nnt.

" Doth tlie aim his r.iyes that lie outseinls

Smother or chokeV'
//. More: Imnu.rl. Soul. HI. d. -ll

out'-sen-try, 5. [Eng. out, timl sentry.]

Mil. : A .sentry jiosted some distancp in

advance of a place ; an advanced sentry ; an

outpost.

out'-set. s. [Eng. oif^and iv/, v.l The setting

out ; the beginning, start, or first entrance on
any business.

"Its ai^pirin? ouf.'^el."

WorUswurth : Fxcnrsion, hk. v.

out'-set-tihg, .=;. [Ot-tset.| A beginning,

a start. (Hichardson : Grandis'hi, iii. ly.)

^6ut-sheatke', 7'.^ [Kng. out. ami shmth^.]

'J'o unslieatiic ; to draw, as a swoi'd, from the

slieath.

^ out '-shifts, s. pi. [Eng. out, and shift, v.]

Outskirts.

"The outihlftcB of the citi e."'—A'«s/ic ; Fierce Peuni-
lesse.

out-shine', v.l. & t. [Eng. out, and shiur.]

*A. Intnnis. : To shine; to ennt lustre.

(N/yrW.v.s-/-. ; Jllrhanl IIL, i. 3.)

B, Trans.: To shine moj'e brightly than;

to excel in lustre, excellence, fame, or renown ;

to .surpass.

"The Maters of heaven outshine them all."

Muurc : Faradit'- <t the Peri.

out-Shone', yrci. k pa. par. ofv. [Outshine.]

^out-shoot', v.t. [Eng. out, and shoot, v.]

1, To shoot better than ; to excel or sui'pass

in shooting.
•' Outshootiu'i them if he can in their owne bowe.'—

Bacon: Fssaui^ : Of Honour.

2. To shoot beyond ; to overstep.

" ]\Ien are resolved never to outshoot their fore-

f;Lthei-8" mark. '—A'orris.

out'-Shot, s. [Eng. out, and shot.] The jn-o-

iectin- part of an old building; a projectioi;.

(.s'm(e/r.)

outshot-window, .s. A projecting win-

dow.

^out-shriir, 1-.'- [Eug. out, and shrill.] To

exceed in sound.
" The loud cornet of my longdireathed stde

OutshriUs yee." .'i>/lvesCer : The La"-..: -o.

*out'-shut, v.t. [Eng. out, and .*/n'(, v.] To

shut out ; to exclude.
" When T cry <int, he ovtslnits my praj'er."

fh,nnc : l.aiuentalions o/Jcremi/, c. m.

out'-sidO, s.,a.,aih:, & j^rep. [Eng. out, and

sldc,^.]

bSil, hoy: pout, jowl; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, hench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

- cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &c. = hel, d§l.



320 outsider—outsubtle

A. -I.S suhstaittive

:

1. Tlie external part of anything ; that part

of a tiling which is exposed ; the suvl';ice, the

exterior, the superficies,
" TVionsmitls, ca,reles?i i>f tlie diininiiiL; sin.

Kins the Ijuuk's oufnide. wlm iipYt iouk within."
Cowpcr : Kxpostuhition. :]S^.

2. Tlie external ap]Karanee, features, or

aspect ; the exterior ;
tlie external or outward

man.
"-Til is imitotfiit iiridecau <]o no more than rn^'uliit^

i\,eonfsid,:.--~//.'/>n-: h'smyx, ]>t. i., t'ss. 15.

3. Tlie pai't of a place wliieh is l.ieyond or

without an enclosing.
'

I tlii-cM' (jpfii tlie iltioi- uf my ijliamber, jiml foiniil

the f;iiiiil\- staiuUng on tlie oiits'idu."—'^/kuj/'iC'T.

4. The extreme, the utmost, the farthrst

limit or estimate
;

preceded liy the deiinite

article : as, There are fifty at the outsidr.

5. One wlio or that which is without

;

specif., a passenger travelling on the outside

of a coach.

"The ciifsul'^x (lid as oiitstUes iilwiiys do, Tliey wfre
very (^lieerful ;iiul tiilkiitive ;it tlie l>et4iuuim,' uf every
stnge."- Dickai's: Pickwick, cli. x'cw,

6. (-/'/,) Tlie exterior sheets of a parcel of

wi'iting or printing paper ; spoiled sheets.

1[ Burton nses this word in twu significa-

tions : (1) An empty, fi-ivolons iiei-son {Aiwt.

Mdaii. (cd. ISSl), p. 25); and (2) a hypoerite
(ill. 3-t). The latter meaning is fixed hy a

reference to the line of Juvenal (ii. 3), "Qui
Curios simulant et Bacchanalia vivunt."

B. As adjective:

1. Belonging to or situated on the outside
or surface.

2. External, superficial ; consisting in show.

3. Travelling or carried on the outside.

"The lior^ea were smokint; so, tlint the outside ]ns-
seiigei^s were inviaih\u."—Dickens : Pickwick, ch. x\xv.

C. -'I.s adv. : To or on the outside : as, He
went outside ; to travel outside.

D. -4s pre/). : On or to the outside of ; with-
out.

"Viiviuvis telegra|i]iic coiiiiiinJiications sippeareiJ to
be passiiiL; Ijetweeii them iind Koiiie ]ier-.ous outside the
vehicle."—OicAvKs; Pickwiclt, eh. !.

outside-car, s. [Jaunting-car.]

'O^t'-sid-er, s. [Eng. outsid(c); -er.]

I. Ordiaanj Language:

1, One who is unconnected orunacjuainted
with a matter in question ; one who di.ies not
T^elong to a particular party, profession, or

.set ; a layman.
" So far as outsiders can see, there is always the same

oheei-fiihicss."

—

MomiiKj Post, Feb. 5, 1SS5.

2. A horse or other competitor which is not
a favoiii'ite in the betting, or against whom
long odds are olfered. (Racing blang.)

II. Locksmith. : A pair of nijipers witli

seini-tuljiilar jaws, atlrqitcd to enter a heyliole
and gras]i the pin of a key, so as to unlock
the door from the outside.

.OUt'-Slgllt (gh silent), s. [Eng. out, and sight.]

Sight foi- that which is without, as opjiosed to
insight (q.v.). (Breton : Old Ma)i's Lesson,

p. 11.)

outsight-plenishing, s.

Scots Law : A tei'in applied to the movables
-without dooi's, as h(.)rses. carts, iiloughs, oxen,
and othur implements of husbandry.

* out-sin', v.t. [Eng. out, and sin, v.] To ex-

ceed in sin ; to go beyond in sinning.

Oiit-Sing', v.t. [Eng. out, and sing.] To
sing more sweetly than ; to excel in singing.

" Jii sweetneHse the nightingale [willj oit^siJiff him,"
Breton: Uignitic of Marl, p, 14~

*6ut-sit', v.t. [Eng. out, and sit.] To sit

longer than ; to sit beyond tlie time of.

"'' out'-skin, s. [Eng. out, and slcin.] The
external slcin.

^out-Skip', v.t. [Eng. ovt, and ,s/,-(>, v.] Tn
skiji out (jf the reach of; to avoid ; to escaiie

by liiglit.

" Thou cuiihVst oHtskip my veiii;;eauce."

Deii Jonsott: Sejanus, ii.

o^t'-skirt, s. [Eng. out, and skirt, s.] Tlir

partaway from the middle, and on or near tin'

edge <ir border of an area; border, precinct.
(<!ieijera]ly in the plural.)

" Frum the reinote-tt oi.itskirt'i of the gru\i'."

Wordsworth: jVununff uf /•lures. No. 6.

" out-slang', v.t. [Eng. nut. and slang, v.]

To (^\'cel or eX'Ted in the use of .^lang.

out-sleep\ v.t. [Eng. out, and sleep, v.] To
sleep beyond.

"I fear ive shall mttsleep the coming morn."
aiuikesp. : .Midsninmer Xir/ht's Dream, v. 1,

' out-Slide', V.t [Eng. out, and slide, v.] To
slide out or forward.

out-Slihg', v.t. [Eng. out, and sling.] To
project, to cast forth. (H. More : Immort. Soul,
II. iii. 5.)

^ out-snat9h', v.t. [Eng. out, and snaich.]

To srize violently. (H. More: Life uftlie Soul,
j. GO.)

* out-soar', v.t. [Eng. out, and soar.] To
soar beyond.

* out-sound', v.t. [Eng. ovt, and sound, v.]

To sound louder than ; to exceed or surpass
in sound.

" EvL-ry tongue "s the clapper of a ntill,

.\nd can outsound Homtr's Graiiiiis."

Cowley: A Poetical flevenge.

out-span', v.i. [Eng. out, and Dut. spannen —
to yoke horses to ; syxtft^ a team.] Tounyoke
a team of oxen fromawaggon. (South Africa.)

'• We turned off the velt on to the road—for no one is
allowed to out&ijan on it."— /^. GiUmore : Great TItirst
Land, ch. viii.

out'-span, s. [OuTSPAN, v.] Tlie rest of
travellei's in South Afr-ica, when they unyoke
their oxen and suspend their journey.

"During our midday ri»(.(payt the halt was taken
adv:uitage of to get our rifles uiipaeked."

—

P. Oitt-
more : Great Thirst Land, eh. xiii.

-' out-spar'-kle, v.t. [Eng. out, and spark!",

v.] To sparkle more than ; to exceed iu
sparkling. (Beaumont: Psyclie, i. S4.)

''" out-speak', v l. k t. [Eng. out, and speak.]

^ 1. Intrans. : To speak out or aloud.

2. Trans.: To exceed in speaking; to say
or express more than,

"His treasure . . . outspeaks
Possession of a subject.

'

Sha?cesp.: Henri/ f///., iii, 2.

* out-speed', v.t. [Eng. out, and speed.] To
excel in speed ; to outstrip.

"* out'-spend, s. [Eng. out, and spend, s.) An
fiutlay, an exiienditure.

* out-spend', I'.i^. [Eng. out,R.m\ spend, y.] To
exceed in exjieuditure ; to spend more than.

"His successful sfriigcles to oatxpciid them all.""—

.Urs. TroUope : Jlichael Armstrong, ch. ii.

* out-spent', a. [Eng, out, and spent.] Ex-
hausted, spent.

" Onis/jcnt with this long co\irse,

The Cossack prince rubb'd down his horee."
Byron; .Vazeppn. iii.

"^ out-spin', V. i. [Eng. out, and spin.] To
spin out, to exhaust.

"His long-yarned life

Were quite outspun. ' Ben Jonson : Kpigram 42.

* out-spit', V.t. [Eng. out, and spit.] To
spit further than. (In allusion to the puinilar
but erroneous idea that reptiles have the
jiower of spitting poison.)

"Sinion.he outspit in heresy."
Beaumont: Psyche, wiu. ICl,

6ut-sp6k'-en, a. [Ewg. out, and spoken.]

Plain, free, nr bold in speech
;
given t(^ speak-

ing one's mind freely ; open, candid, frank.
" A reiiiavkably independent and outspoken niau."—

Law .Magazine <(: Jieiricw, Nov., 1859, p. 2.

out-spok'-en-ness, s. [Eng. outspoken;
-ness.] The quality or state of being out-
spoken

;
plainness, boldness, or freedom of

s2)eech or expression.
" Outspokennes.i jirobably hud much more to do . . .

^^ith hh ill-succes.^."- .((/(ejneiuii, lUarch 4, 1832, p. 27S,

"" 6ut-sp6rt', V.t. [Eng. out, and sport, v.] To
sport beyond.

" Let's teach ourselves that honourable stop
Nut to ontsport discretion."

Shakesp.: Othello, ii. 3.

out-spread', v.t. [Eng. out, and spread.] To
spread out, to extend. (Generally in the pa.

par.)
"[He] kissed the little hands outspread." '

Scott : Jiokeby, 9.

* out-spring', V.i. [Eiig. out, and spring, v.]

To sitring or leap out.

"The fur outsprong
Of all the helmea al about."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 4G0.

* oiit-spruhg', * out-sprong, a. [Eng.
out, and sjirung.] Sprung, desrendcd.

"^Eneas, one outsprong of Trojan blood."
Surrey: I'irgUe ; ..L'neis iv.

* out-spurn', v.t. [Eng. out, and spurn.] To
spurn away. (Breton : Blessed Weeper, p. 11.)

^out-Stand', V.?. & L ['ET]g. out, and stand, v.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To stand out against ; to withstand ; to
resist ; to sustain.

"Never to outstand the first attack."

—

Woodward.

2. To stay beyond or longer than ; to out-
stay.

"I have outstood mv time."
ShaJ.r\p. : C'/tnhellne. i. G.

B. Intrans. : To stand out fi*om the main
body; to project.

out-stand'-ihg, «. [Eng. on.f, and standing,

a.] Remaining un]iaid or unc(dlcctcd ; un-
settle<l, not paid : as, outdnnding debts.

outstanding-term, s.

Law: A term existing at law wdiich might
in equity be made attendant on an inlirritance

either b\- ex]ii-ess declaration or by implica-
tion. (Wharton.)

t out-Stare', v.t. [Eng. out, and stare, v.] To
stare down ; to outface ; to stare out of
countenance ; to browbeat.

"J would ontstare the sternest eyes."
tihakesp. : Merchant uf I'l-nicc, ii. 1.

* out-start'-ihg, a. [Eng. out, and starting,

a.] Starting, leaping, or issuing (nit.

out-Stay', v.t. [Eng. out, and stay, v.]

1. To stay longer than ; to continue a
struggle longer than.

" Gevou:\out.stayedthe top-wei^jht, and won cleverly."
JJaity Telegraph, Feb. 4, 1885.

2. To stay beyond or longer than ; to over-
stay.

"She hail already otUsfayed her invitation."—
Macmillans Magnz/ne, Oct., 1&81, p. 409.

* out-step', !'.(. [Eng. out, and step, v.] To
step or go beyond ; to overstep ; to exceed.

out'-step, a. & conj. [Outstep, v.]

I, As adj. : Lonely, solitary, retired. (Prov.)
* II. --Is conj. : Unless,
" Outstep tUe k ing be miserable."- /^I'-zicoorf.' Edward

IV., p. IS.

* out-stood', pa. par. [Outstand.]

* out-storm', v.t. [Eng, out, and storm, \.]
To exceed in storming or raging.

* out-strain', * out-strein', v.t. [Eng. out,
and strain, v.]

1. To surpass in exertion.

'Vivid John
Quickly his fellow-traveller outstreined
In ardurs race.' ISeaumuiit : Psyche, xv. 144.

2. To .stretch out. (Southey : Thalaba, iu.)

* out-straught' (gh silent), jia. par. or a.

[Outstretch.]

* out'-Street, s. [Eng. out, and .-itreet.) A
street in the extremities or outskirts of a
tuwn.

out-stret9h', v.t. [Eng. out, and .sirdch.]

1. To .stretch or spread out; to extend, to
expand.

"Tlij- royal hand
"

Outstretched with beuedictiuns o'er the land."
LonyfcUoio: Autumn.

'
2. To stretch or nieasuie to the end.
"Timou . . . hath ouistrctcTied his s\}aAi."

Shake^p. : 7'iinon of Athens, v. 8.

3. To extend or open to the utmost.

t out'-stret9h, N\ [Outstrktch, v.] Reach,
expanse, expansion.

" Its outstretch of beneficence
Shall have a speedy ending un the earth,"

Ji. Browning: Balausiions Adventure.

* out-Stride', v.t. [Eng. out, and stride, v.]
To excel or surpass in striding.

"^ out-strike', v.t. [Eng. out, and strike.]

1. To strike out.
" This sentence serves and that my hand outstrikes."

Drayton: Matilda to King John.

2. To strike faster than.
"A swifter mean shall outstrike thought."

Shakesp. : Anto)iy £ Cleopatra, iv. 6.

out-Strip', V.t. [Eng. out, and strip.] To
outrun, to advance beyond, to exceed, to
surpass, to leave behind.

" What we have of feeling most intense i
Outstrips our faint expression."

Byron: Childe Harold, iv, 158.

* outsubtle, * outsubtile (as out-sut -el).

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, foil ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot*

Syrian, as, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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v.t. [Eng. out, and subtle.] To exceed in

craft or subtlety.

"Tlie devil. I tliiiik.

Cannot outsubtile tliee.

"

fSeaum. & Flet. : Mons. Tlioinas, iv- 2.

out'-suck-en, «. [Eng. out, and mcken.]

[MULTUBli.]"

* OUt-SUf-fer. v./. [Eng. out, and suffer.]

To exceed in suft'eriiij^ ; to surpass in en-

durance of sufferidg.

*out-sum', vA. [Eng. Old, and sum.] To ex-

ceed in number.
' Tlie i.vihoners of tliat shn-ineful day outsummed

Tlieir victors." Soutliey : Joan of Arc. ii.

* out-su-per-stx'-tion, v.t. [Eng. out, and

siii>erstitio>i.] To be more superstitious than.

{Fuller: Worthies, ii. S.)

* out-swear', v.t. [Eng. out, and swear.] To

exceed in swearing ; to bear down by swearing.

" We'll outtace tliera, aiiJ outmear tlieiii too."

Hhalceap. : Merchant of Venice, iv. 2.

* out-sweat', v.t. [Eng. out, and sweat.] To
awi^at out, to work out.

•'Let the fool ouUweat it, that thinks he lias got a

catcii oii't."— BeaiMrt. &Ftet.: Wit wUhout Money, i. l.

' 6ut-sweet'-en, v.t. [Eng. out, and su-cpfen.]

To exceed or "excel in sweetness; to smell

more sweetly than.

"The leaf of eglantine, which not to slander,

Uutaweelen'd not thy breath."
Shak^sp. : Cijmbeline. iv. 2.

* out-sweir, 1'.^. [Eng. oiii, and swell, v.]

1. To exceed iu swelling.

"The cheek
Oulswell'd the colic of bold Aquilon."

.ikakesp : Troilua & CresHida, iv. 5,

2. To overflow.

* out-swift', v.t. [Eng. out, and svnft.] To
outstrip. (Sylvester : Vocation, 85b.)

' out-swim', r.f. [Eng. out, And swim.] To
exceed in swiinmhig or in any motion re-

sembling swimming.
."Some on swift horseback to outmoiin the wind."

• Sylvester: Maklen's Blush, 595.

*^t-syl'-la-ble, r.^ [Eng. oici, axidsyllaMe.]

To exceed in number of syllables. (Fuller :

IVorthies, ii. 406.)

* out-take', v.t. [Eng. out, and take, of. except. ]

To except, to omit, to pass over or by.

"* out'-take, * owt-take, prep. [Outtake, v.]

Except.

* out'-tak-en, prep. [Prop, the pa. par. of oiif-

takc (q.v.) ;' the construction agrees exactly
with the Latin ablative absolute, as in excepto
=: (this or that) being taken out, i.e. except
(this or that).] Except.

" It was fulle of cocadrilles outtakene in the foraaid
monethea."— J/A'. Line., A. I. 17, fu. 31.

*d^t-t3,l'-ent, v.t. [Eng. out, and taleht.] To
excel 01- siirpiiss in talent.

oiit-talk' (i.silent), v.t. [Eng. out, and talk, v.]

To exceed or overcome in talking: to tailc

down.
"This gentleman will outtalk us all."

Shakesp. : Tttininu of the Hhrew, i. 2.

*6iit-tell', v.t. [Eng. out, and tell.] To tell

or reckon more than; to exceed the reckon-
ing of.

" This is the place. 1 have outtold the clock.
For haste." Beaitm. & Flvt. : Coxcomb, i. l.

* OUt'-term, s. [Eng. out, and term, s.] Any-
thing outward or superficial, as manner, or a
sliglit remark.

* ^t-throw', v.t. [Eng. out, and throiv.] To
throw or cast out,

" Thence outtfirowen.
Into thia world." Upettser: F. <i., IV. ii. l.

* out-thiin'-aer. i'.(. [Eng. out, and thun-
der.] To be louder than thunder; to exceed
in noise. (Adams: Works, ii. 277.)

* 6ut-t6il'j * out-toile, v.t. [Eng. out, and
toil.] To surpass in endurance of labour.

" The oxe will outtoile liiio."—Breton : Dignitie of
Man, |i. 14.

""

''o^t-t^led', a. [^ng. out ; toil ; -ed.] Over-
wearied ; worn out.

* out-tongue', v.t. [Eng. r.xt, and tongue.]

To bear down by noise or clanioroiis talk.

" Jly services, which I have done the signory,
Shall oiUtoiiQuc hiH complaints."

Skakenp. : Othello, i. 2.

* out-top', V.t. [Eng. out, and top.] To exceed
by the top or head ; to overtop.

" The treasurer began then to outtopjae."~C(ibbala;
Lord Keeper to the Jitilce. May 24, 162-L

"^ ^t-trav'-el, v.t. [Eng. out, and travel.]

To exceed in travelling, either in distance or
in Sliced. (Mad. D'Arblai/: Cecilia, bk. x.,

ch. ii.)

' out-tuft', r.f. [Eng. out, and tuft.] To puff

out.
" Her amocke outtuft to show her levitee."

Davies : An Lxtimn, p. 90.

out'-turn, s. [Eng. out, and turn.] The
amount of goods or j^roduce turned out of a

mine, factory, &c.
" The gross outturn would he above the average."

Dal/y Telegraph, Feb. 14, 1885.

^ out-twine', v.t. [Eng. out, and tunne.] To
disentangle, to disengage, to extricate.

" He stopp'd.

And from the wound the reed outtwiiied."
Fairfax.

"" out-u'-sure (S as zh), v.t. [Eng. out, and
imvr^.\ To exceed in usury or usurious ex-

actions.

t 6ut-val'-ue, v.t. [Eng. out, and valM.] To
exceed in value.

" An eiirjiest of expected joys, that oiitenliien and
tninscemiu all tho^e uionientary pleasures."— /Av/y/c ;

n'orki, i. 2bl.

* Out-ven'-6m, v.t. [Eng. out, and rcnnm.]

T<i excei'd in venom or poison ; to be more
vcn<jnLous llian.

"fSIaiider . . . whose tongue
Outvenoms all the worms of Nile."

Shakesp. : Ci/inbelhie, iii. 4.

^ out-vie', v.t. [Eng. out, and vie.] To exceed,

to excel, to surpass. -

" Living, great Nature fear'd he might outvie

Her works; and, dying, fears herself may die."

Pope: On Sir Oodfrcy KneUer.

* 6ut-vig'-il, V.t. [Eng. out, and vigil.] To
outwatch ; to exceed in vigilance. (Fuller

:

Wurtkles, ii. 490.]

* out-vil'-lain, v.t. [Eng. out, and villain.]

To exceed or surpass in villainy.

" He hath oittvitluhird villainy so fur that the rarity

redeems him."-'Shakesp. : All's Well that Ends Wc//.

iv. 3.

* oiit-voi^e', v.t. [Eng. out, and voice.] To ex-

ceed in nuise or clamour ; to sound louder than.
" Whose shouta . . . outiioiee the deep-inoutli'd sea."

Shakesp.: Henry I'., v. (Introd.)

6^t-v6te', v.t. [Eng. out, and vote, v.] To
exceed in the number of votes ; to defeat by a

majority of votes.

t out-walk (I silent), v.t. [Eng. out, and
vKdk, v.] To walk longer, faster, or more
than ; to excel in walking.

" Yea and ont-watcht.
Yea, and outwalked iM^f ghost alive."

BenJonson: Fortunate Isles, Jfasoue.

* out'-wall, s. [Eng. out, and wall]

1. Lit. : The outside or external wall of a

building or other structure.

2. Fig. : The outside, the exterior ; to out-

ward appearance.
" For confivmatioii that I am much more
Than my outiuall ; open this purse and take
What it contains." Shakesp. : Leiir, iii. 7,

out-ward, *out-warde^ *ut-ward,r/-?r.,

a., (t s'. [A.S. utci':eard, utewerd, fmm ute —
ou't, and ^ceard, a suff. denoting direction.]

A. As adverb :

1. To or towards the outside or exterior

;

outwards.
" Ladde hyre outward of the chjTcbe."

Robert of Gloucester, p. .139.

2. On the outside or exterior ; outwardly.
" Grace ynougli outward had be."

Chain-rr: C. T., 8,30O.

3. To foreign parts or countries.

B. -4s adjective :

I. Ordinary language

:

1. Forming or being situate on the outside

or superficial part of anything; exterior, ex-

ternal ; superficial, outside.

2. External ; visible externally ; showing,

apparent.
" Her poor victim'a outward throes

Bear witness to his mental woes."
Scott: Rokeby. i. 1.

3. Tending or directed towards the exterior

or outside ; as, an outward course.

* 4. Coming or derived from witliout ; ex-

trinsic, adventitious.
" An outward houonr, for an inward toil."

Shakesp. : liichard III., i. 4.

* 5. Foreign ; not intestine ; not domestic,

"*
6. Public, civil ; as oppo.sed to religious.

" Cheuaniah and his Runs were for the outward
bnsinesa over Israel, for officers and judges."—! Chroni-

cles xxvL 29.

II. TechnicaUy :

* 1. Geoni. : The same as exterior : as, an
outward angle.

2. Flirt. : The same as S.^lient (q.v.).

3. Theol. : Carnal, corporeal, fleshly ; op-

posed to spiritual : as, the ouUcard man.
"' C. As suhst. : The external form ; the ex-

terior appearance.
" Outliving heanty's otitward."

Shakesp. : Tro'das A Cresiida, iiL 2.

outward-bound, a. Proceeding from
a port or country : as, an outward-hound ship.

6ut'-ward-ly, cff/i'. [Eng. outward; -ly.]

1. Externally ; on the outside, as opposed
to inwardly.

" Chearfid sigues he shewed outwirdly."
.'i/iciisri-: F. U., iV. xii. 35.

2. In appearance ; not in reality or sincerity.

' For what almost conld be outwardly dona vluch

out'-ward-nes*?, 5. [Eng. outtvard : -ness.]

The quality or sUite of being outward.

out-wards, adv. [Eng. outward, with ailv.

suff. -s.] Towards the outer parts ; fi'oni the
interior or inside ; outward.

" The light falling on them is not reflected out-
wards."—iVewtvn: Upticks.

* out-wash', v.t. [Eng. out, and wash, v.]

To wash out ; to cleanse from.

-' out-wat9li', v.t. [Eng. out, and watch, v.]

To watch longer than ; to wateh till the dis-

appearance of.

' And many a re.stless hour nutwaf.rh'd cn<-\i star,

And morning came, and still thuu wert afar."
_

llyrou: Corsair, i. 14.

* out'-way, s. [Eng. fut, and way.] A way or

].iassage out ; an outlet.
" Itself of larger size, di.itended wide.
In divers streets and o.ifwiys multi|>Iy'd."

P. Fletcher: Farple Island, v.

* out-wealth', v.t. [Eng. out, and wealth.]

To pxeeed in wealtlt.

"They did so much imtwit and outwecUth us."—
Oaudeu : Tears of tlie Church, p 25a.

* out-wear', " out-weare, v.t. [Eng. out,

and wear.]

1. To wear out.
" The Lord shall write it In a scroll

That ne'er shall be nuf/vum."
Milton: Psalni\wx.\ii.

2. To last longer than ; to outlast.

" A calender for every yeare.

That . . , time in durance s\i:i.\\ outweare."
S/'<inser : Slmpheards Calender; Sec.

3. To waste, to spend.
" The sun is high, and we outwear the day."

Stutkesp. . Henry I'., iv. 3.

* OUt-wear'-y, v.t. [Eng. out, an.l weary, v.]

To weary out ; to wear out.

" T" outweary tbem through all their sins' variety."
Cowley : Duoideis, iv.

* out-weed', v.t. [Eng. out, and weed, v.] To
weed out ; to extirpate as a weed.
" Wrath is a fire, and jealousy a weed ;

The sparks eoon queoch, the springing weed out-

ifeed." Spenser. { Todd.

)

^out-weep', v.t. [Eng. out, and weep.] To
weep more than; to exceed or surpass in

weeping.
' Meantime he sadly suffers in their grief,

OatWfepa an hermit, and outprays a saint."

Dryden : Annus Mirabilis, cclxi.

out-weigh' (gh silent), v.t. [Eng. out, and

-weigh.]

1. Lit. : To exceed in weight or gravity ; to

weigh more than.

2. Fig. : To exceed or surpass in influence,

importance, weight, or value.

' Fr'-m you it comes, and this last grace outweighs."
Longfellow: Student's Tale.

'* out-well', !'.^ & (. [Eng. out, and y:dl, v.]

A. Trails. : To pour out.

" His fattie waves doe fertile slime oufweTl."
Sprus.-r: F. '^. 1. i. 21.

boil, bo^ ; p<Siit. j<S^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9han. benph
;
go, ^em ; thin, this ; sin, as ;

expect, ^enophon, exist, ph _ f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion ^ shiin ; tion, -sion ^ 2aiun- -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. ble, -die, ic. ^ bel, deL
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B. IiUmns. : To rise, spriii;j;, or issue out,

as Iroiii a well.
" From virtuc'i fount the purest ioj-s nntwll."

2'honison: i:a>^th- of liidi,Icni:r, ii. J6.

* out-wend', r.t. [Eng. oiit, aud vend.] To
wend or go beyouJ. (.S^jcu-scr ; F. Q., V. viii. 4.)

^ out-whirl', r.t. [Eng. oit^ aud whbi.} To
wliirl faster than.

' Griev(.' to see thy wlieel

Of ce.iaelesa cbauLie oi(twJiir}i;d in Imunui liEe."

"Voi'iifj: Shiht Thoughts, i. ilT.

"^ out-whbre' ("' silent), r.t. [Eng, oh/, and
7r/(U(T.] To e>:ceed iu It-wdness.

* out-win', I'.'. [Eng. out, .ind )i:ui.] To win
n- lind a way -mi <>(

; to get out of.

'• With tlmrnes and bavreii brakes eiiviiMueil rmiuil,

That UMLie tiie same may easily mifichi."
S/jfirsrr : t\ q.. IV. i. 20.

^ O^t-wind', !'./. [Eng. o?(^ and wiml, \.]

TiMliseutangle ; ti.t pxtricatc by winding; to

unloose. {More : life nf thr .StwW.)

out'-win-dow, " oiit-win-der, 5. [Eng.

out, aud wi)"lijw.} A projecting window ; a

bay window.

* out-wing', v.t. [Eng. out, and wing.]

1, Onl. Lang. : To niove faster on the wing
than ; to outstrip in flying.

" As she attempts at m-or1s, his courser springs
O'er hiUs and lawiia. and even a wish otitwinux-''

Varth: Ouki : .U':Caiitur/j/ioses \iv.

2. MIL: To outflank. (Croniwdl to Lenthall,

Aug. 20, 1G4S.)

out-wit', r.f. [Eng. ont, and wit.]

1. To (b'fL--at by superior ingenuity or cun-
ning; to overreach, to cheat ; to be or prove
too cle\'er fur. [Outknavl:.]

* 2. To excel in ability. [Ol'twralth.]

out'-with, ["'rfK [Eng, out, and wiOt.] Out-
side of. {Srnfrh.)

out-woe', v.t. [Eng. out, and woe] To ex-

ceed iu .s(trrow or woe.

out-worn'-an, v.t. [Eng. out, and it'oman.]

To excel iuwuuiatily qualities.

" She eunld not be unmanned. i\u, nor mitivomaiipd."
Tenii//son : 'Jtiven Mary, iii. 1.

OUt'-WOrk, s. [Eng. Old, aud work, s,]

1. Lit. (D Fort. (PL) : WorUs included iu the

defence of a place, but outside the parapet.

2. Fig. : Anything which acts as a guard or

defence at a distance.
" The fare of our onf works, the navy royal and ship-

ping of ouu kiiigduiQ."

—

Bacon: Adi'icc to !^/r Oeofffc
Vi/lers.

* Olit-work', V.t. [Eug. n}it, and vorl; v.]

To woi-k more or longer than ; to surpass iu

work or labour.

* 6^t-w6rn', a. [Eug. out, and worn.] Worn
out, exliausted. {Bijroti : Mazeppa, ii.)

* out-worth', r.t. [Eng. o)if, aud vnrfh.]

To exceed iu worth or ^-alue ; to be of gn-ater
wortli than. (.SJia.kcsj^. : Hennj Vlll., \. 1.)

* out-wrest', r.t. [Eng. out, aud vrc^t.] To
wrest or take by "\'io]ence ; to extort.

"The truth thereof I did outviresf."
^/<('<;k,>/--- /'. Q., II. iv. 23.

* out-write', v.t. [Eng. mi t, and write.] To
surpass or excel in writing.

* out-wrought (ought as at), a. [Eng, nvt,

and 'Wrought.] Outdone ; exceeded iu etticacy
;

.surpassed.
" Oiitwrmi(iM by your

traiiscendeiit fu-
ries."

Ben Jonson : Ca-
tiUtir. iii.

* o^t-za'-ny, r. t.

[Eng. out, and
zamy.] To exerpd
or surpass in buf-

foonery.
" Thou dost oufznny

CVikelv."
Bri) .fnnaon : ICpi-

graiii IW.

6u-va'-r6-vite, s.

f Uw.AROWlTE.]
(J[ \-IRANDRA.

6u -vl-ran-dra,
.s. [AbbivviatedfroTU ouvirand rami (— water-

yanr), the jVIadagascar name of these plants.]

JM. : A geuus of Juncaginaceie. [Lattice-
LK.\r.]

ouze, s. [Ooze,]

ou'-zel, s. [Ou.si;l,]

6v-, ^j?t/. [Ovo-,]

o'-va, s. ]'}. [Ovum.]

o'-val, '^o-vall, a. & s. [O. Fr. orcd : Fr,

oru'li; from Lat. orHift = au egg; yp. oval:

Ital. ovale.]

A. -4s adjcdivr :

I. Ord. Long. : Of the shape or figure of the

outline of an egg ; egg-shaped; ellijitical.

II. Boi. : Ha\'iug the figure of an ellipse.

B. -45 .s7/^s7. : An i-gg-sliaped figure, or a

figure resembling an ellipse, but diftV^ringfrum

it in not being syuinieci'ieal, being bruad;rat
one end than at the other.

oval-chuck, s.

Lathe : A chnck invented l.iy Sharp, fo? oval

or elliptic turning.

oval-compass, .^\ A compass for de-

scribing (i\'als.

oval-file, s. A file ]ia\'ing an elliptical

or N\-al ci'nss-section. Used sometiuies as a
guUetiiig file.

oval of Descartes, Cartesian-oval, ^.

Math. : A cur\"r such that the siiuultaneous
increments nt two lines drawn fri.im the
generating point nf the ciu'\'e to t\v<i fixed

points, ha\'e alwa>"s to each other a constant
ratio. If t!ie rati^j is equal to — 1, the oval
becnnies an ellipse ; if it is eijual to + 1, it is

an hyperliiila.

O-val'-bu-meU, ^\ [Pref. or-, and Eng. alhn-

men.] Tlie albnnieir or uliite of an egg,

" o-va'-li-a, s. v^. [Xeut. pi. of oralis = belong-
ing to an uvation, but used as if = it\'al.]

Z"f^L : The name gi-\-en byLatreille, tbll"wed

by Ciu'ier, &c., to those Lieniodipoda which
have the body oval with the segments trans-

verse. Genus or sub-genus, Cyamus (4.\'.).

O-vS-l'-i-forni, a. [Eng. oval; i conuecti\T,
and/o/')'t.] Oval, egg-sliaped.

o'-val-ly, aJi'. [Eug. oval; -ly.] Iu an oval
maimer or form, so as to be o\-al.

" o'-vant, a. [Lat. ovans, pr. par. of oro= to

triumph.] Enjoying an ovation (4. v.). (F.

Holland: Camden, p. 42,)

o-var'-i-an, " o-var'-i-al, «. [Eng. ovanj ;

-an,-al.]' Of or pertainingtothe ovary.

ovarian-apoplexy, s. [Pelmc-hcema-
TOOELb:.]

ovarian-cysts, s, pi.

PathoL : One of the three kinds of tumours
occasionally arising in the ovary. It consists

iu the conversion of the gland, or of part.-^ nf

it, into cy.sts. They may be, (1) simple or

unilocular
; (2) compound, multilocnlar, or \>r< >-

liferous; or (Ii) dermoiil. The second is the

most common form. U^'arian cysts tend to

grrtw to a great size. They are often fatal

within four years unless healed by a success-

ful operation.

ovarian-dropsy, s

P<dhol. : Drot.sy arising from the rupture of

an ovarian cyst.

ovarian-tumour, s.

Pathol. : A tumoiu- iu the ovary, whether
cystic, cancerous, tibpjus, or solid, but e.spL*-

cially a cystic tumour.

ovarian-vesicles, s. pi

Zool. : The generative buds of the Sertu-

larida. The same as Gonofhores (<i.v.).

o-var-i-ot'-o-mist, s. [Eng. ovar!otom(ii);

-id.] One who practises or is skilled iu

ovariotomy.

o-var-i-6t'-o-my, ?. [Eng. ovanj, and Gr.

TOfxri (tuin''} — a cutting.]

Siirq. : The cutting an ovnrian cy.st out of

\\w boily. The Operation is successful in

about two cases out of three.

O-var'-i-oiis, ". \hni. ova, pi. of ovum = an
egg,] Consisting of eggs.

" He, to the rrn'ks

Dire clinging, gathers his oi-in-ious fuud."
7'lu'mso7t : Autiim». --74.

o-va-ri '-tis, *. [Mod. Lat, orar(iwm); suff.

-/7;.s(q,v.),]

L-'nthol. : Tlie same as Oaritls and Oophor>
ITIS (q.v.).

6-var'-i-um, =;. [Lat. ovum (pi. ova) ~ an egg.}
An ovary ((i,v,).

O'-var-y. s. [Fr. ovaire ; Sp. & Ital. ovario.]

1. lixt. : A liidlow case placed at the base of

the ]iistil, and containing one or more cells

enclosing ovules. Called by Linnreus th<-

Germen (q.i',). Its normal state is to in-

superior to the calyx ; but iir some cases it i.4

adherent to the tube of the calyx, when it is

called inferior. It may also be paiietal (q.v.),

2. Physiol. : The oi'gau in which the ova rir

germs of the future otlsjiring are foi-med and
temporarily cont.;aned. It consists of an outer
fibj-ous coat and a parenchyma, or stroma.
In the human female the right aud h-ft ovaj->'

ai-e tA\'o oval compressed bodies, attached to-

tlie uterus by a narrow fibrous cord, and
more slightly l.iy the fimbriated ends of the
Fallopian tubes, which admit of the X'assage
of the ovum from the o^'ary to the nteru.s,

and, if it liecomes iin])i-eguated, it reniain.s

there until the embryo is full}" developed.

6'-var-y, <'. [0\'ation".] Pei-taining to an
ovation. (Lrowiie : Miscellany Tracts, ii.)

o'-vate, o'-vat-ed, o. [Lat. ovatus, from
ovum =an egg.]

1. Ord. L.ang. : Kgg-shaped, with the lower
extremities liroadest,

2. Bot. : Egg-shaped, oblong, or elliptical ;

broader at the lower end, like the longitudinuL
section of an egg.

ovate-acuminate, a. [(.h-ATo-Acc-Mi-v-

ATE.]

ovate-cylindraceous, a. [Ovato-cvl-
INDRAC'EOUS.]

ovate-deltoid, a. [OvAxo-DELrom.]

ovate-lanceolate, a. Between ovate
and lanceolate (q.v.).

ovate-oblong, '(. [Ovato-oblong.]

ovate-rotundate, a. [0\-ATo-ROTrN-
riATE,

]

ovate-subulate, a. Between o^-ate ami
subulate (q.v.).

d-va'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. orationon, accus.
of i(?'(/^'o = sliouting, exultation, from ovatus,
pa, par. of oro = to shout.]

1. Jiom. Autiq. : Alesser or minor triumph
conceded to those who had gained an easy
victoi-y, f.ir a vietoiy over slaves. The general
entered the city on foot, or. iu later times, <u\

liO]-seback, attired in a simple toga, 'pni'te'-to.

frequently unattended by t]-orips. and the ili.-^-

play terminated by the sacrifice of a sheep.
"Tlie ovation, or minor triumph, is also litated tn

have had its origin iu this war."—Z,c(C(s.- dwL L'arh/
/loman Hist. (1855), ii. 22.

2. Any extraordinary aud spontaneous exhi-
bition of honour or resi)ect paid tu oul- who is

a fa^ou^ite of the public.

O-va-to-, pref. [Lat. ovatus.] Ovate, egg-
shaped.

ovato-acuminate, a. Egg-shaped am.l
tapering to a jioint.

ovato-cylindraceous, «. Egg shapi d,

with a convolute cylindrical ligure ; ovate but
el'uigated so as to a]iproach the form of a
cylinder.

ovato - deltoid, a. Triangularly egg-
shaped.

ovato-oblong, a. Egg-shaped, but drawn
out ill length, between ovate and oblong.

ovato-rotundate, ". Roundly o\-ate
;

having a figure between au oval and a sphere.

6'-ve-£e, s. pi. [OviD.t.]

0-Vel-ty, S. [OWELTV.]

6v'-en, s. [A.S. ofn, ofen ; oogn. with Dut.
oven : leel. (-/'//, omH , «w. ?';/)!; Ger. ofen ; Goth.
auhn^.] Aelose chamber in which substances
are baked, heated, or dried ; a chamber in a
stove or range in which food is baked. ( >vens
are used for various purposes, as tlie cooking
of food, the baking of clay aud ceramic ware,
the annealing of glass, the roasting, annealing
of iron, &c.

* 1" ToVe in thr .^inne ow» : To be in the same
condition. (C. Peaiic : Xevcr Inn Late to Mend,
ch. xiv.)

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cdr, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
; qu - kw.
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oven-bird, s.

Ornith. : A popular name for any iiiclividual

of the genus Furnarius,

"The oaen-hirils ileiive tlieiriiame from thepeculi;ir

form of thtir iieats. . . . Tlit edifice . . , ia bmlt in

the shape of iidome. the eutmuce being on one aide, su

lis to present a decided reyemldatice to an ordiniiry

„ven. —Woud: Ulns. Xnr. /list., ii. 259.

t oven-wood, .-;. Brush-wood, small wood

,

such as was formerly used for heating ovens.

(Cowiier : Needless Alarm.)

6-ven'-chy-ma, s. [Lat. ov(nm), and Gr. ey-

X^fxa (enchnmaj= an infusion.]

Bot : The name given by Prof. Morren to

oval cellular tissue, i.e., tissue with oval cells.

He makes it a division of parenchyma,

* 6v'-en-less, n. fEng. oven, and ?e5S.] Des-
titute of or wanting an oven,

*o-ver, *ovre, s. [A.S. ofer; O. Dut. oever.]

The shore.
" Ou the aeia owe." Hnvelock. 321.

b'-v&Cf'prep., (i.dv., ka. [A.S. ofer; cogn. with
Dut. over; Icel. iijir, ofr; Dan. over; Sw.
''frer ; Ger. iifoer ," O. H. Ger. uhar ; Goth.
ii/ar ; Gr. vnep (huii'ir) ; Lat. super; Sansc.
vpari. Over is freqneutly in poetry contracted
into o'er, wliethcr it stands alone, or as the
tji'st element of a compound.]

A, As preposition

:

1. Above ; in a higher position or ])]acc

than; above the top or summit of ; opposed to
uudei' or betow.

"Over niy altars hath he hung hi.i lance."
Shakes/j. : t'cviis <( .idonis. 10.1.

2. Coming or reaching above the top of : as,

The water is over iny shoes.

3. Upnn the surface of ; upon or along the
extent of.

4. During the whole time of; through : as,

To keep corn over the winter.

6. Across; from one side to the other of;
with verbs of motion or passage ; as, To jump
over a hedge.

6. Above in excellence, dignity, position, or
\ahie.

7. Above in authority, power, or influence.
" I will nitiUe thee rulef oner many thinj{a."—i)/a((/ie/(r

XXV. 2:t.

8. Above ; denoting superiority in a struggle
or contest ; upon.

" Angelic quires
Sung henv'iily antheniH of his vii'tory
Oocr teniptatuiu and the tempter pmud."

Milton: /: /;., iv. 595.

9. Used to denote a state of being engaged
in, or attentive to somclhiiig.

"A3 tlie grim lion fawnetli oer his jirey."
Shakes/: : Hape of /.ucrece. 421.

10. Used to denote the cause or motive of
au action,

" To weep over iiii couiitry'.^ wronps."
.•^Iiu/cesp. : 1 Ueiirn /I'., iv, 3

11. M'itli care, over.siglit, or anxiety for:
wirli concern fnr, upon; as, To wati-h ocer a
liersim's intei'est.

* 12. In addition to ; besides.

* 13. Above, before.

"BntO. o.;)-alI. foriret nr.t Kllda-srace,
Collins : On the Sii/jcrslilioii of thv I/irfTilandi.

14. Upwards of, more than; in excess of,
as, He lost over a hundi'ed pounds.

B. As adverb

:

1. In excess ; more than the proper or
necessary quantity.

2. Excessively
; too mueli ; very, too, great-

ly : as, a task over dithcult.

3. Above the top or brim.
"GoodTnea.iure, pressed down aod shaken tocether

and nmiiujg o»cr. -Luke vj. J8.

4. From side to side
; across, athwart ; in

width.
" A circular rim, about a foot over.''—Grew.

5. From one side to another
; with verbs of

motion or passiigc
; especially from one coast

or shore to anotlier,

" I'll oner then to England."
^hiikesjj.: i Henry V/., v 3.

6. From one side or person to another; by
waj- of transffr.

"See him delivered o'er."
Shakes/j. : Love's Labour's Lnxt, 1. 1,

7. From one side to the other : as, To turn
over; To roll over.

8. On or upon the surface, so as to cover it.

" strew me ouo- with maiden ilowen:
"

.S/mkr):/).: Henri/ lY//., Iv 2.

9. Throughout; from beginning to end;
fully, completely.

*I have heard it over, and It is nothing."
ahakes/J.: Midsummer iVights Lfream, v.

10. At an end
;
past, finished.

" Tiie feast was over in Braiiksome Tower."
Scoll : Lay of the Lutt .Minstrel, i. 1.

11. With repetition ; again ; another or a
second time.

" 1 will have that subject newly writ o'er."
Shakes/). : Love's Labours Cost, i. 2.

C. As adjective :

"^
1. Upper, uppermost.
" His overest sloppe it ta not worth a raite."

Chaucer : C. T., 16.101.

2. Covering, outer ; especially in composi-
tion : as, over-shoes, k<:.

3. Superior, higher ; as, an Ofe7--lord.

D, .-Is substantive :

Cricket : A certain number of balls (usually
five) delivered in succession by a bowler from
one end, after which the fielders pass over to
other phces in the field, and the ball is bowled
by another bowler from the other end.

" was out leg-before from tlie last hnll of the
first over."— Daily Telegraph. July 1, 1885.

H 1. Over ayul above : Besides ; in addition.
"Moses took the redemption njoney of them that

were over and above."~i\umbers Ui. 49.

2. Over atul over

:

(1) Repeatedly; with repetition.

"I have told them ovei^arid over."
Shakes/j. : Jfurri/ IVioes of Windsor, iii, 3.

(2) Turning a complete summerset.
" Here 6er and oer one falls,"

Shakesp..' Jifidsiimmer Xir/hl's Dream, iii, 2.

3. Over again : Once more ; again,

4. Over against: Opposite; in front of.

"Over against this church stands a large hospital."—
Addison: On Italy.

5. All over

:

(1) So as to affect the wliole of a surface in
every jiart; completely.

(2) At an end; finished: as. It is all over
with liim.

6. Over the left: [Left, ^ (1)].

7. To put one over the-door : To turn one out.

6-ver-a-boiind', v.i. [Eng. over, and ahoimil.]

To be superabundant ; to abound more than
enough,

"The learned, never overabounding In transitory
coin."

—

I'ope : Letters.

6-Ver-act', v.t. & (, [Eug. over, and act, v.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To do, act, or perform to exces.s : as, To
overtift a part.

^2. T{i influence too much or nnduly ; to
over-influence.

B, Intraiis. : To act more tlian is neces-
sary ; to overdo things.

6-ver-S,C'-tion, s. [Eng. over, and action.]

Excessive or exaggeniteil action.

6-ver-3.C'-tive, a. [Eng. over, and active.]

Too active ; active to excess.

'* 6-ver-af-fect', v.t. [En^,. over, and affect]

To artect love or be disposed towards too nuieh.

"Yet ran 1 not mo overaffeet it."— flp. Ball: To Lord
Bishop of ."ialisbitry.

*6-ver-S.g'-i-tate, v.t. [Eng. over, and
agitate.] To discuss too much or too fre-

quently.

"A business so overagitateA."~Bp. Hall: Cases of
Conscience, Dec. 3. cast) 7.

* o'-ver-al, * o'-ver-all, adv. [Eng. over,

and all.\ Everywhere ; altogether.

6 -ver-all?, 5. pi [Overal ]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Loose trousers of a light, stout material,

worn over others by workmen, &c., to protect
tliem from dirt, wet, ..^c.

2. Leggings. {Blackmore : Lorna Doone, ch.

xxxviii.)

II. Mil. : Tlie pantaloons nsed by cavalry.

The name was formerly apphed to the boot
IHiUed over the trousers, then tn the trousers

which were leiithere<l at tiie for)t, and up the
inside of each leg to the knee, and lastly,

when this was done awyy with, to the panta-
loons only.

6-ver-anx-i'-et-y, 5. [Eng. over, and

an.xietij.] The quality or state of being over-

^ixious ; excessive anxiety.

o-vcr-anx-ious (x as ksh). «.. [Eng. -ir^r,

am.i anxious.] Too anxious ; anxious to excels.

o-ver-anx'-ious-l^ (x as ksh), odv. [Eng.
overanxious ; -ly.] In an overanxious manner;
"With excessive anxiety.

6-ver-ar9h', v.f. [Eng. over, and arch, v.]

To Iiang over or cover like an arch ; to loruj

an arch over.
" Outspread branches overarch the glade,"

Cowper : Task, vi. 70.

6-ver-awe', v.t. [Eng. over, and awe, v.] To
keep in awe by superior influence ; to restrain
by awe.

"To nvLTfix- the malcontents withiu the walls."—
Mnciiula/j : Hist. Kn<j. ch, V.

6-ver-awed', jm.par. or a. [OvER.^WE.]

1. Restrained by awe or superior influence.

"Tlie nations ovrawed. surciMse to fight.'
Dryden: Vir-jil ; ^J-J,u-id x\\. l.oii.

*2. Regarded as possessing an exees.sive

power of producing awe.

* 6-Ver-aw'-ful, a. [Eng. over, and avfnJ.]
Too full of awe ; too much im(>rrs^ed witli

feelings of awe and reverence. {Miltih:.)

* O-ver-awn', v. [Eng. over, and av.ni{ing).^j^

To overshadow.
" Above tlie depths fmir overawninfi winss
Bore up a little car.

'

Sou they : Thalaba. \ii.

0-ver-bar-an9e, v.t. [Eng. over, and ba-

lance, V,]

1. To more tlian balance ; to weigh dnwn
;

to exceed in weight, value, or importance ; ti)

preponderate, to outweigh

2. To destroy or lose the balance or equili-

brium of; as, To overbalance one's self.

o'-ver-b^I-an^e, s. [Eng, over, and balavce,

s.] That which overbalances ; anything
wliirh outweighs or exceeds other things in

weiglit, value, or importance ; sonu-thini,'

more than an equivalent.

"To give itself an overbalance from an equipoise,"

—

A'dwarda: Freedom of the H'itl, pt. ii., & 7.

* 6-ver-bS>r'-ren, a. [Eng. over, and borren.\
Excessively barren or unproductive.

"A idaine, modenitely dry but yet not overburr'in
or aimiiy.'—Bacon : Hist. Life & Death.

* 6-ver-bat'-tle, ^ o-ver-bat-tel, a. [Eng-
over, and battle, a.] Tmo fertile ; too prmiuc-
tive. (Hooker: Eccles. Polity, bk. v., § li.)

o-ver-bear'. v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and hear, v.}

A. Transitive

:

* 1. To bear down, to overpower, to over-
whelm.

" I Hej freshly looks, and overbears utiixint."
Sh-ikes/j. : Henry ('., iv. {Chorus.)

2. To overcome by argument, entreaty^ ef-

fronter\", &c.
"

3. To overbalance, to outweigh.

B. Intrans.: To bear too much fruit; to
be too fruitful or prolific.

* o-ver-bear'-an^e, s. [Eng. overbear ,

-a nee.] Annoyance. (Davies.) (The -extract
quoted might well bear the sense of iinperi-

ousness.)

"The same front of haucrhtiness, the same brow .jf

overbeurance."— H. Brooke: Fool of Quality , i. 2lii.

6-ver-bear'-ing, pr. par., a., & 5. [Ovku-
BCAR.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Bearing or pressing down by weight or

number ; overpowering.

2. Dogmatical, arrogant, haughty, imperious.
* C. As subst. : Overpowing weight or iu-

fluence.

"The overbearings of paasion."

—

Olanvill : Scep.Hs
Scientifica, ch. xxiii.

6-ver-bear'-ihg-ly, adv. [Eng. overhearing;
-ly.] In an overbearing manner; haughtily,
imperiously.

* 6-ver-bend', v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and herd.]

Ji., Trans. : To bend to excess ; to applyt'>'>

much in any direction. (Bp. Hall : The Chri .

tian, ? 3.)

B. Intrans. : To bend over.

^6-ver-bi'-as, T.^ [Eng. oi'cr, and &ia5.] To
influence unduly.

" Oi'erbiassed by their own private Interesta."^
Gauden : Tears of the Church, p. 180.

boil» boy ; p6ut» j<$wl ; cat, 9^11, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-elan, -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhuu, -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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* 6-ver-toid,', v.t. & i. [Erig. over, and hid.]

A. Trans. : To "bid or oHer too much for

;

to oU'ef uioi'e than the value of.

" You have u'crbid all iny past siifFeriiipa."

DryiLen: .•i/.-anish Fnar, ii. 1,

B. Inirans. : To bid too highly ; to offer an
excessive price.

"Tiikeit, h'nM oi'i'.rbirld/^i) by tlie sun: bind him to
111-, bargaiu quickly.'— Zf('(i((J7i.,{- /'/e^ . Scornful Lady,
ii. 1,

* 6-ver-bide', r.t. [A.s. o/efiddaji.] To re-

main or live after. (Heveit Sages, 1,731.)

* 6-ver-black', v.t. [En,Lr. over, and black.]

'J'o be.sjiiircli. (Dau'wl : Hist. Eng., p. 6.)

o-ver-blow', u.l. &t. [Eng. over, and ^^ou', v.]

' A. I ntranslilve :

1. To blow too violently.

2. To blow over ; to be past its violence.
" Uiitill tbe blilsteiiug atonjieia fiuerblowne."

Upemer : F. Q., I. i, 10.

B. Transitive:

*1. Ord. Lang.: To blow away; to dissi-
pate by, or as by wind.

" WLeii this cloud of sorrow's overblouin."
il'uller: liaath of Lady Rich. 45.

2. l^hisic: A pipe is said to be overblown
when the pressure of air fi>rces it to speak an
^vertone, instead of its fundamental note.

* d-'ver-blo'wn' (1), a. [Eng. oi'er, and bloivii

(2).] Having blossomed too fully ; more than
fully blown.

" Thus overblown and seeded. T arn rather
Pit to adoni his (;hiimiey tlinii his hed.'

Beuum. £ Flet. : A'rtif/ht of Malta, iv. l.

* o-ver-bloivn' (2), pa. par.ora. [Overblow.)

o-ver-board, ^over-boord, over-
boorde, adv. [Eng. over, and hoard, s.]

Over thp. side of a ship ; out of a ship ; away.
{Lit. £ Jig.)

" All of U3 sacrifice our sins, cast them overboard.'
-^Brinaloy: A Groanfor Israel, p. 24.

^ To tliroiv overhoard : To discard, to desert,
to betray.

* 6-ver-b6d'-y, v.t. [Eng. over, and body.]
To give too much body to.

The soul by this nieaus of overbodyinff hev&e\f."—
J/cltoll. {.Iniiandale.)

'^6-ver-boir, V.t. [Eng. over, a-nd boil.] To
boil over or to excess. (Byron: ChiUle Harold

:

iii. (jy.)

* 6-ver-b6ld', a. [Eng. over, and hold.] Bold
to excess, too bold ; forward, impudent.

* 6-ver-b61d'-ly, odo. [Eng. overbold; -ly.]

In an overbold manner.
"If overholdly we have borne ourselves."

Shakesp. : Love's Labour's LQst, v. 2.

* 6-ver-book'-ish. a. [Eng. over, and book-
ish.] Too much given to books or study.

* o-ver-bome', pa. pav. or a. [Overbear.]

o-ver-boun'-te-oiis, «. [Eng. over, and
bounteous.] Bounteous or liberal to excess

;

too bountiful.

^- O-ver-bo^', v.i. [Eng. over, and how (1), v.]
To bend or bow over; to bend in a contrary
direction.

t o'-ver-bred, a. [Eng. over, and bred (q.v.). J
Too polite, exceedingly complaisant. (Gauden:
Tears o/the Chardi, Pref., p. 0.)

o-ver-breed', v.t. or L [Eng. over, and breed,

V.J To bi-eed to excess.

6'-ver-bridge, s. [Eng. over, and bridge.]
A bridge over a line of railway at a station
connecting the platforms, or over a canal.

o-ver-bright' (gh silent), c [Eng. over, and
hriijht.] "Too bright ; bright to excess.

* O-ver-brim', v.i. [Eng. over, and hrim.]

L To flow or run over the brim or edge, as
a liijuid.

2. To be so full that the contents run or
How over the brim or edge ; to overflow.

' Till the cup of rage o'erbrim." Coleridge.

* 6 - ver - brimmed', a. [Eng. over, and
hri milled.] Having too large or wide a brim.

* 0-Ver-br6^', v.t. [Eng. over, and brow.]
To hang over ; to overhang.

" Where, tiiugjed round the jealous steep,

Strauye sha'dea o'erbrow the valleys deep."
Collins : Ode oti tlie Poetical Character.

o-'Ver-build', v.t. & i. [Eng. oyer, and build.]

A. Traiisitlve

:

* 1. To build over. {Lit. & jig.) {Cowper

:

Task, iii. 193.)

2. To build more on than there is room for,

or than is required ; as, The district is ovcr-

huilt.

* B. Intratis. ; To build more than is re-

quired, or than one's means will allow.

" o-ver-biilk', v.t. [Eng. over, and hulk.] To
overpowiir nr overwhelm by excess of bulk

;

to bear down,
" Breed a uuraery of like evil,

To overbidk us all." Shakesp. : Troilus, i. 3.

o-ver-bur- den, 6-ver-bur -then, v.t.

[Eng. over, and" burden.] To load with too
great a weight ; to overload.

"The overburdened braiu
Heavy with labour.

' Longfellow : To alOhild.

6-ver-bur'-den-some. a. [Eng. over, and
burdensome.] Too burdensome; too heavy to
bear.

"Tbiuk all carriages to be overbnrdensomc.''—
Ralegh : Hist. World, bk, iv., ch, ill., § ii.

"^ 6-ver-burn', v.t. &i. [Eng. oyer, and burn.]

A. Trans. : To burn to excess ; to burn too
much.

"Take care you overbarn not the taTi.'—ifortiiner :

Bnsbandry.

B. Iittrans. : To burn with too great zeal

;

to be overzealous.

6-ver-bu^'-y (u as i), i

busy.] Too busy.

* 6-ver-buy', v.t. [Eng. over, and buy.]

1. To buy to too great an extent.

2. To buy at too dear a price ; to pay too
dearly for. (Sliakesp. ; Cyrabeline, i. 2.)

*6-ver-can'-o-py, v.t. [Eng. over, and
caiio^yy.] To cover with or as with a canopy.

" Overcanopied with lush woodbine. '

Sliakesp. : Midsummer Night's Dream, ii. 2.

* 6-ver-cap'-a-ble, a. [Eng. over, and cap-

able.] Over liable or prone to. (Followed by
of.)

"Overcapnble of such pleasing QrroavB.'—B'ooker :

£ccles. Polity.

* o'-ver-care, s. [Eng. over, and care.] Ex-
cessive care.

"The very overcarc
And nauBeous pomp would hiuder half tlie prayer."

Bryden: Persius, sat. ii.

6-ver-care'-ful, a. [Eng. over, and ecrreful.]

Too careful ; careful to excess ; overanxious.
" Foolish overcareful fathers,

'

ahakesp. : 2 Eenry IV., iv. 4,

* O-ver-Cark'-ing, «. [Eng. over, and cark-

ing.] Overcareful, overanxious.

* o-ver-car'-ry, v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and
carry.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To carry too far or to excess.

[Eng. over, and

2. To go beyond ; to overshoot.
" Playing the first hole homeward, he overcarried

the green. '—/"ieZti, Oct. 3, 1835.

B. Intrans. : To go to excess.

"Their appetite overcnrries to a misconceit <if a
liarticular good."— /(/;. Bull: Helect Thoughti, p. 8'j.

* 6-ver-carve', * o-ver-kerve, v.t. [Eng.
over, and carve.] To cut across or over.

"The zodiake, the whiche is partie of the eight
8|Dhere, ouerkerueth the cLiuiiioctial."

—

Chaucer: Con-
clusions of Astrolabie.

o-ver-cast', *o-vcr~kest, v.t. [Eng. ouer,

and cast, v.]

1. To darken, to cloud; to cover with
gloom.

" The sky is overcast
With a coutiuuous cloud,

"

Wordsworth: Night Piece.

* 2. To cover generally ; to overspread.

* 3. To reckon or estimate at too high a
figure or rate.

" The Klug, In hie accomnt of peace, and calnics, did
much 0Merc(M(hi8 fortunes. '—Hacon : Henry YII., i>, n.

4. To sew by running the thread over a
r(jugh edge ; to oversew.

o-'ver-cast', pa. po.r. or a. [Overcast, v.]

overcast-staff, s.

Shipwright, : A scale or measure employed
to determine the difference between the
curves of those timbers which are placed near
the greatest breadth and those which are near
the extremities of the keel.

O-'ver-cast'-ing, s. [Eng. over, and casting.]

* I. Ord. Lang. : A darkening, clouding, or
obscuring

;
gloom.

"With the dark overcasting ot Buperstitious copes
and flaminical vestures."—J/'(7(oh.' Jieason of Church
Government, bk, Ii., ch. ii.

II. Technically

:

1. Bookbind. : The doubling of an edge of a
single leaf or ]>late to be sewed in, so as to
give a hold to tlie thread.

2. Sewing : Laying two edges of cloth to-

gether and whipping them by a thread wdiich
goes over and over. Used to luevent the
ravelling of the edges.

* 6-ver-cS.t9h', v.t. [Eng. over, and catch.]

1. To overtake.
" [JtJ ia tbe very door him overcaught."

Spenser: F. q., IV. vii. 3L

2. To deceive, to outwit.
" For feare the Ducke with some odde craft
The goose might overcatch."

Breton: Strange Newes, p. 13.

O-ver-cau'-tious, a. [Eng. over, 3,udi cautious.]
Cautious or careful to excess.

O-ver-cau'-tious-ly, adv. [Eng. over, and
cautiously.] Too cautiously; with excess of
caution or care.

* O-ver-^hange', s. [Eng. over, and change,
s.] Excessive change ; fickleness, versatibty.

" Out of the overchange of nature."
beaum. & Flet. : Maid's Tragedy, v.

d-ver-9harge', v.t. & L [Eng. over, and
clicLrge.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To charge or load to excess ; to overload,
to o\'erburden, to oppress.

" With no rich viands overcharged."
CowtJer: Elegy vi. (Trans.)

2. To load with too great or too heavy a
charge, as a gun.

" Like au overcharged g\\\i recoil."
Shakesp, : 2 Henry IV., iii. 2.

* 3. To fill to excess ; to saturate ; to sur-
charge.

* 4. To crowd ; to till too much.
5. To exaggerate ; to overcolour : as, To

overcharge a statement.

6. To charge too highly ; to demand au ex-
cessive price from ; to rate too high.

B. Intraris. : To charge too highly
; to make

an overcharge.

o'~ver-9barge, s. [Overcharge, v.]

1. An excessive charge, load, or burden.

2. A charge beyond what is proper, as of a
gun.

3. A charge of more than is just or proper
in au account.

6'-ver-9lieck, n. [Eng. over, and check, v.]
(See compound.)

overcheck-bridle, s.

Harness: A driving-bridle having a rein
(the overcheck-rein) passing over the head of
tlie horse, so as to draw the bit upwards into
the angle of the mouth.

overcheck-rein,s. [Overcheck-bridle.]

6'-ver-9iv-il, a. [Eng. over, Rud civil] Un-
duly or excL^s.^ively civih

6-ver-clean', v.t. [Eng. over, and clean, v.]
To clean overmuch or to excess.

* 6-ver-Climb' (6 silent), v.t. [Eng. over, and
climb.] To climb over.

" This fatal gin thus overcltinibe our walles."
Surrey : Virgil ; .-Eneid iL

O-Ver-Cloud', v.t. [Eng. over, and cloud, v.]
To cover or overspread with clouds ; to over-
cast.

" The silver empress of tbe night,
O'erclouded, gUmmera in a fainter light."

Ticket : Tlie Phenix.

o-ver-cloy', v.t. [Eng. over, and cloy.] To
cloy ; to till to a surfeit.

" More than melodious are these words to me.
That overcloy my soul." Marlowe : fJido, ilL 2.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p5t,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a

; qu - kw.
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o'-ver-COat, s. [Eng. over, and coat^ s.] A
coat worn over the rest of the dreas ; a great-

coat, a top-coat.

* o'-ver-cold, f^'. ^- s. [Eng. over, and cold.1

A. As o.djective :

1. Lit. : Cold to excess ; too cold.

2. Fig. : Cold or frigid to excess ; too much
wanting in warmth.

" He strikes Binoothly with an overcofd praise."—

Bp. Hull : Characterisms of Vices, bk. ii.

B. As siibst. : Excessive cold.

"Save it from overheiit imd overcoM."—Bacon : jYai.

mst.. 5 411.

6-ver-c6r-OUr»r.f, [Eng. over, and colour, v.]

To colour to excess or too highly ; to exag-

gerate.

6-ver-c6me', v.t. & i. [A.S. o/ercuman, from

ofer= over, and cninan = to come.]

A. Transitive:

* 1. To come upon or over ; to attack sud-

denly.
" Caii such things be,

And overcome us like a aiimmer's cloutl?"
Slittkesp. : Macbeth, iii. 4.

* 2. To spread over ; to cover.
" The trees . . .

O'ercome with moss."
Shakesp. : Titus Andronieits, il. 3,

3. To overpower, to vanquish, to conquer.
" With gootl

still overcoming evil." Milton : P. L., xii, 566,

* i. To fill to overflowing.
" Th' imfalloweil glebe

Yearly o'ercoines the graniiries with atorea."
Philips.

5. To have power, sway, or dominion over.
" He that nvercometh his hevte overcometh iviis^."—

Chaucer: Tale of Jfelibcus.

6. To surmomit ; to get the better of.

B. Intrans. : To gain the victory ; to be
victorious.

" Thiit tliou mighteat be JuRtlfleil iii thy sayings, and
niightest overcoinewhtn tliou iirt judged,"

—

liom. iii. 4.

o-ver-com'-er, *o-ver-coni-nier,5. [Eng.
overcom{t:) ; -in\\ One who overcomes; one
who is victorious ; a victor.

" Compelling as well the overcomers as the overcome
to be his tributaries."— Brenrfe.' Q. Curtius, fol. 4,

o-ver-com'-ing, xn'- par. or a. [Overcome.]

"* o-ver-com'-ing-ly, rnJi\ [Eng, overcoming

;

hj.] Like one who overcomes ; like a victor
;

victoriously.

"Boldly and overcomingly dedicate to him such
things na are not fit,"— .l/oj-e : ConJ. Cabbala, p. "3.

d-ver-c6n'-fl-d,en9e, s. [Eng. over, and con-

fiilence.] The quality or state of being over-
confident; excessive cor.fidence.

o-ver-c6n'-fi-dent, a. [Eng. over, and con-

fident] Confident to excess ; too confident.

o-ver-con'-fi-dent-ly. ndv. [Eng. over,

and confidently.] In an overconfident manner
;

with excess of confidence.

6-ver-C0St'-ly» «. [Eng. over, and cosily.]

Unduly or excessively costly.
" In overcos f 7 1/, effeminate . . o.p'phi'Bll."—Frynne :

Histrio-Mastix, v. 7,

* d-ver-co&nt', v.t. [Eng. over, and count, v.]

1. To rate or reckon above the trae value.
" Thou kiiow'st how much

We do o'ercQimt thee."
Sliakesp. : Antony & Cleopatra, ii. 6.

2. To outnumber.

* 6-ver-c6v'-er, v.t. [Eng. over, and cover,
v.] To cover completely over.
" O'ercover'd quite with dead men's rattling bones,"

Sliakesp. : Romeo & Juliet, iv. 1.

* o-ver-craw', v.t. [Overcrow.]

6-ver-cred'-u-lous, «. [Eng. over, and
crednlov^.] Too credulous

; trusting or believ-
ing too easily or readily.

Hhakesp. : Macbeth, iv. 3.

* o-ver-crit'-ic, s, [Eng. over, and critic.] A
hypercritic. {Fuller: Worthies, 1. 29.i.)

* d-ver-crow', '^ 6-ver-craw', v.t. [Eng.
over, and crow, v.]

1. To crow over
; to triumph over

; to over-
power.

" The potent poisou quite o'ercrows my spirit."
bhukcsj). : Hamlet, v 2

2. To insult.

" Then gan the villein him to or'rrri;i,t:"

Sppiiscr : f. 'i., I. ix. 50.

o-ver-cr<J^d' v.t. [Eng. over, and crowd.]
Temporarily or permanently to crowd a
number of persons into accommodation too
small to admit of their health or comfort.

"The evil which confronts us is not merely that the
existing houses are overcrowded or bad ui quality."

—

Saturday Iteview, Feb. 3, 1883, p. 13T.

6-ver-cun'-ning» a. [En^. orer.and cunning.}
Unduly or excessively cunning ; crmning to
excess.

O-ver-ciir'-i-ous, a. [Eng. over, and curimis.]

Unduly or excessively curious ; curious or
nice to excess.

* o-ver-CUr'-tain, v.t. [Eng, over-, and cur-

to.in.] To cover, to shade, to obscure.
"To see how sins o'ercurtatned by night."

Brathwai/t : Natures Embassie.

* 6-ver-dare', v.t. [Eng. over, and do.re.]

1. To dare rashly or to excess.
" And dauger ouerdares."

Warner: Albions England, bk. iiL, ch. xvi,

2. To daunt (Chapman : Homer; Iliad xx.

lie.)

* 6-ver-dark', adv. [Eng. over, and dwl^.]
Till after dark.

"* d-ver-date', v.t. [Eng. over, and date, v.]

To date or reckon past the correct or proper
time.

"He also redeemed his overdated minority. "-J/iY-
ton: Ei/conoklastvs.

"^ o'-ver-deal, -s. [Eng. over, and deal.] The
amount over ; the excess.

"Theoverdeal iu the price will be double."

—

Holland.

o-ver-dear', * o-ver-dere, a. [Eng. over,

and dear.] Too dear, too costly, too highly
prized.

"Dangerous in their overdear fruitiou."-fl(s7io/>

mai : ConteiUation, § 7.

* 6 -ver-deed, " o -ver-dede, s. [Eng over,

and deed.] Exaggeration. {Owl £ Nightingale,

352,)

* o'-ver-deep, a. [Eng. over, and deep.]

Too deep ; hence, holding too much, too full.

" Health aud reasoa are drowned in oiwrdeep cups,"—Bishop Hall : Christian Moderation, bk. i., § 7.

o'-ver-del-i-cate, a. [Eng. over, and deli-

cate.] Too delicate or nice ; overnice.

^ O'-ver-dight (gh silent), a. [Eng. over, and
dight.] Covered over, decked over, overspread.

"To aiuful men with darkness ovcrdiqht."
SpcTiser : F. Q.. iV. vili, 34.

6-ver-dd', v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and do.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To do to excess ; to exaggerate ; to over-

act ; to carry to excess.

"I would have sucli a fellow whipped for overdoing
Terai&gsiiit."—Shakesp. : Hamlet, iii. 2,

* 2. To excel or surpass in performaTico
;

to outdo.

"Should . . . almost occrtio the deeds of Lancelot."
Tennyson .- Lancelot l- Elaine, 4G3.

3. To do to excess in cooking ; to boil, bal^e,

or roast too much.
"Wlien the meat Is overdone, lay the fault upon

your lady who hurried yov.."—SiMift: iTi^tructions to

Serva nts.

4. To fatigue I'y overexertion or overwork.

* B. Intrans. : To do too much ; to labour
too hard. {South: Sermons, vol. viii., ser. S.)

* d-ver-do'-er, s. [Eng. overdo; -er.] One
who does more than is necessary or expedient.

(Richardson: Grayidison, v. 50.)

o-ver-dose', v.t. [Eng. over, and dose, v.]

To dose too much or to excess.

6'-ver-d6se, s. [Eng. over, and dose, s.] Too
great a dose, an excessive dose.

O'-ver-draft, s. [Eng. over, and draft (q.v.).]

An amount overdrawn on an account at a
bank.

'

' The overdraft «' i th the Standard Bank h aa
been redu-ced to about £V2,0W."—Hailff Telegraph,
Oct. 1, 13S5.

O-ver-draw', v.f. & i. [Eng. over, and drav:.]

A. Transitive :

1. To represent in an exaggerated manner
in writing, action, speech, or a picture ; to

overdo, to i-xagg'-ratf.-.

2. To draw upnn for a larger sum than is

due, i>v than is standing tc< one's credit: as,

To ovcrdran: one's account at a bank.

B. Intri-rits. : To draw upon line's aci^nutir

for a larger sum than i.s standing tu its crfiif.

"She luight have thought she could ""erdrfiw —
Daily Telegraph. Au;,'. 29. 1385.

o-ver-drawn', 2^'-''-
P«''- orn. [Overdraw.]

" o-ver-dreep', v.t. [OvERDRrp.] To over-
shadow.

"Th' aspiring nettles .^hall no longer overdree.p tlie

best hearbs,"— A'dsAe .- Pierce Pennilesse. (15D2.)

0-ver-dress'» v.t. & f. [Eng. over, and dre^;\

v.] To dress too much; to dress, adorn, m
deck out to excess.

" Nor overdress, uor leave her wholly bare."
Pope: Moral Essays, iv. 52.

" 0-ver-drink'» r.t. & i. [Eng. over, and
drinl;v.] To drink to excess. -(Adams: Works,
ii. -ini.)

" 6-ver-drip', v.t. [Eng. over, and d-rlp, v.]

To overhaug. (Racket: Life of WUlinw%
ii. 132.)

6-ver-drive', "^ o-ver-dryve, v.t. [Eng.
over, and drive, v.] To drive too hard or fast,

or beyond stivngth.

"The flocks and herd-i with young, if meu alioiild
overdrive one day, all will die."

—

Genesis xxjciii. la.

* O-ver-drop', v.t. [Eng. nver, and dmp, v.]

To overshadow, {dauden : Tco/rsofthe Church,

V- 22.)

"' 6- ver - dr<5T<Tied', a. [Eng. over, and
drowned.] Drowned, drenched, nc wetted
too much.

" C'aatiU'-' round lier r>rprdrowm)d eyes."
"Broum : liritdiuiia's Pastorals, il. \.

o'-ver-dry, a. [Eng, over, and dry, a.] Too
dry.

'^ 6-ver-dry', v.k [Eng. ovn\ and dni, v.]

To dry too niucli.

" Meats ooudite. powdered and overdryed."—Barton :

A lint
. if J/eUincholy.

o'-ver-due, ^'. [Eng. oiwr, and due.]

1. Past or beyond the date on wluch it is

due : as, an overdue bill.

"Other overdue obligations iuthe hands nf rnL'nu.ui
cieilitors."—I;iubf; Sept 2. 188.5.

2. Past '"^r l»ehind the date assigned or i'\.-

pected : as, an overdue shi^).

* 6-ver-dye', v.t. [Eng. over, and dye, y.{

To dye too mucli or too deeply ; to dye m'l^f.

" Weru the)' falae
As o'er(?//fi; blacks." Slia/rriip : Wiuf^ri; Tule, i. i.

6-ver-ea'-ger, a. [Eng. ni>er, ami nnier.]

T'po ragi-r.

"'irrrrii'/i-r pursuits of these recreations."— '>joJ-
man : n'htfcr Er':.uug V-'.if., p. 1.

o-ver-ea'-ger-ly, adv. [Eng. over, ami
c'lgi'rbi.] T'.'o eagerly ; with too great eai^ei--

ness.
" Whiles we do overeagerly reach after wh:it we

have not."—Bishop Ball : Balm of Gilead. § 2.

6-ver-ea'-ger-ness, .s. [Eng. over, ami
eagerness.] The quality or state of being o^'er-

eager ; excessive eagerness.

o-ver-ear'-nest, n. [Eng. over., and earno.t.\

Too earnest, iU-liunioured, severe.
" You are overeurnest with your Brutua."

Shakesp. : Julius Ccesar, Iv. r).

6-ver-ear'-nest-ly, adv. [Eng. over, ;in<l

earnestly.] Too earnestly; with too great

earnestness.

"The two cintnina did o'jerear)if^fh/ seek each tu

get the upper huMd."— lialeigh: Hi-^t. IVorM. Ijk. v.,

ch. vi.. §a.

6-ver-ear'-nest-ness, s. [Eng. over, an.i

car}ie.'itvr^s.] Tlie quality or stati^ nf bpin;;

overearnest ; excessive earnestness or zeal,

O-ver-eat', v.t. & /. [Eng. over, and eat.]

A. Transifive :

^ 1. To eat or gnaw all over.

2. To .surfeit wiDli eating. ("With a reflexive

proiinun : as. To overeat one's self.

B. Infmns. : To eat to excess.

^ o-ver-emp'-ty, v.t. [Eng. over, and nnptii,

v.] To make too empty.
"^^^lich might ov'-vi'uipt II t\ieiv huabauiLi' pur.^ea.

-Can-w: S'lrir,, ,,/ (:.,i-aif.'<dl.

^ O-ver-en-rich', v.t. [Eng. over, and em-ith,

v.] To make wealthy to exce.ss. (•/. N. MOl,
in Annanda.k.)

' o'-ver-est, ". [Over.] Topmost, highest.

b6il, boy ; poiit, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hiii, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon — shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ic. — bel, del.
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' o-ver-es'-ti-mate, s. [Eng. over, and esti-

iiiaie, s.] An estimate which is too liigh ; an
txuessive estimate or N'aluation.

d-ver-es'-ti-mate, i'.t. [Eng. over, and estl-

j/uitf, v.] To estimate or value too highly;
to overvalue.

o-ver-ex-yi'-ted, a. [Eng. over, and excited.]

Too much excited.

o-ver-ex-^ite'-ment, s. [Eng. over, and

txcitement.) The quality or state of being
overexcited; excess of excitement.

o-ver-ey-er'-tion, s. [Eng. over, and exer-

tion..] Too great exertion.

* 6-ver-ex'-qui§-ite, a. [Eng. over, and
uquisite.] Too nice, curious, or exact ; over-
careful, overnice.

" Peace, brother, be not ooerexgulsite."
Slilton : Cumus, 359.

* 6-ver-eye', v.t. [Eng. over, and eye.]

1. To superintend, to oversee, to overlook.

2. To see, to observe, to notice.
" Within thirt eight hours I took leave of him,
Aiid overeyeU liiiu.

"

Bt:auin. & Flct.: Wild Goose Chase, i. 1.

* d-ver-f3.96', v.i. [Eng. over, and Jace, w]

1. To outface, to abash. {Bradford : Works,
i. 45.)

2. To cheat.

O'-ver-fall, * O-ver-fal, s. [Eng. over, and
Jail, s.]

* I. Ord. Lang. : A cataract, a waterfall.

"Those that dwell near the overftils of NilUB."—
ItaUigh: Bist. World, bk. i., ch. iil., § 7.

II. Nautical :

1. A dangerous bank or shoal lying near
the surface of the sea.

2. A rippling or race in the sea, where, by
the peculiarities of the bottom, the water is

impelled with immense force, especially when
tlie wind and tide or current set strongly
ti.igetlier. (Smyth.)

* O-ver-f&me', v.t. [Eng. over, and fame, v.]

To exaggerate.

"Whose .strength was much over/amed."—Fuller

:

Profane State, v. xviii. 14.

d'-ver-far, adv. [Eng. over, and far.] Too
far ; to too great a length.

" I could uot with such estimable wonder over/ar
b<;lieve tha.i."—Shakesp. : Twelfth A'ight, li. l.

d-ver-fa-tigUC', s. [Eng. over, and fatigue,

s.] Too great or excessive fatigue; exhaus-
tion.

d-ver-fa-tigue', v.t. [Eng. over, khH fatigue,

v.] Tu fatigue too much ; to exhaust with
fatigue.

* O-ver-fawn', v.t. [Eng. over, and /awn, v.]

To flatter grossly. {Breton: Mother's Blessing,
xliii.)

O-ver-fed', T>a. par. or a. [Overfeed.]

6-ver-feed', v.t. [Eng. over, and feed,v.] To
feed too nmcli ; to surfeit with food.]

"^
, He speuds his little spun ; and oi'rrfei'ds

Hiy crammed desires with iimre than nature needs."
Dri/de-ii : Luin-etius, ii.

o-ver-fier9C', * o-ver-ferce, a. [Eng.
over, and /lerce.] Too tierce.

" Nor overmeke nor overferce he was."
Yncertaine Auctors : Praise of Meaaare Keeping.

O-ver-flir, v.t. [Eng. over, SLMil fiU.] To fill

to excess or overflowing ; to surcharge.

d-ver-fine'-ness, s. [Eng, over, and fine-

atiss.] Excessive fineness or nicety>; affected

letinement.

6-ver-fish', v.t. [Eng. over, and yisft., v.] To
lisli to excess ; to fisli so as unduly to diminish
the stock of fisli in.

"The overfished -/ia.\bia of his country,"

—

Field, April
4. 1885.

O-ver-float', v.t. [Eng. over, and float, v,]

To overflow, to deluge, to inundate.
" The town is filled with slaughter, and o'erfloats.
With a red dehige, tlieir increasing moats."

Dryden: Viryil; ^Eneidy-.M.

"" 6-ver-flour'-ish, v.t. [Eng. over, and
fiourivh.]

1, To make an excessive or undue flourish

m- display of.

2. To varnish over
; to adorn superficially,

. "Empty ti-unks o'erjlourished by the devil."
Shakesp. : Twelfth A'ight, iii, 4.

O-ver-flow' (pa. par. overflowed, * overflown),
v.t. & '(. [A.S. oferjlowaii, from o/e?'=over,
and /dwa?i (pt. t. fledw, pa. par./dwcn) = to
flow.]

A. Transitive:

1. To flow or spread over ; to overspread.
to inundate ; to cover with water or other
fluid.

"A narrow foord, to th£m well knowne . , .

And now by fortune it was overjtowne."
Spenser : F. <l.. III. v. 1",

2. To overspread or cover, as with a liquid.
" Till the beauty of its atilhieaa
Ooerjiowed me like a tide."

LungfcUow : River Charles.

3. To fill SO as to run over ; to fill beyond
the brim.

" New njilk that all the winter never fails,
And all the summer overftows the pails."

Dryden: Virgil; £cl. iL 28.

4. To overspread or overrun like a flood ; to
deluge, to swamp.

"The Scythians, at such time as the northern
nations overflowed all Christendom, cauie down to
the sea coast."

—

Spenser : State of Ireland.
* 5. To pour out ; to overflow with.
" Such brooks are welcome to me. that o'erflnw such

Wqyiot."—Shakesp. : Merry Wivei of yVindsor, ii. 2.

B. Intransitive:

1. To flow over the brim, banks, sides, &c.

2. To be so filled that the contents run
over the brim, banks, sides, &c.

" Good meaure and wel filled, and shakun togider
and overflowynge:'—Wycliffe: Luke vi.

3. To be 80 full as not to be able to contain
itself ; to swell over.
" Here cares redouble ; loue doth rise and rage againe.
And ouerjiowes with swellyiig etonues of wvatn."

Surrey : Virgile : .-Lneis iv.

4. To be exuberant ; to exuberate.
" We write in B,and, our language grows.
And like the tide our work o'erjtows."

Waller : Of Fnglish Verse.

* 5. To be overwet ; to be drowned or
deluged ; to be saturated.
" When heaven doth weep, doth not theearth o'erflow!"

Shakesp. : Titus Atidronifus, iii. 1.

6'-ver-fl6w, s. [Eng. over, a.ndflow, s.]

1. A flowing over, as of water or other fluid

;

an inundation.
" After every overflow of the Nile there was not

always a mensuration."

—

Arbuthnot : On Coins.

2. Such a quantity as runs over ; an exu-
berance, a supei-abundance.

"This stream, through muddy passages . . .

Thy overfiow of good converts to bad."
Shakesp. : Riehard If., v. 3.

overflow-service, overflow-meet-
ing, s. A supplementary service or meeting
hehl because the building in which such ser-

vice or meeting was to take place, is ali-eady
full.

" The chapel not being able to hold this large
number onerflow services were held in various parts of
tlie gro Hilda."—Pall Mull Gazette, Oct. 30, 1883.

o-ver-flow'-ing, pr. par., o., & s. [Over-
flow, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb),

5. As adjective :

1. Flowing over, as water over the banks of
a river.

2. Full to overflowing ; completely full

;

exuberant.
" Oh, liat^ii ! for the vale profound
la ooerjiowiiig with the suund."

Wordsworth: Solitary Reaper.

C. As substantive

:

1. An overflow, an inundation.

2. Superabundance, exuberance ; more than
fulness.

" The antechambers and galleries were soon filled to
over/iowiug."—Jfrtcaulay: /fist. Eng., ch. iv.

O-ver-flow'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. overflowing ;

-It/.] In an overflowing manner or degree ; to
overflowing

; exuberantly, superabundantly.
"His goodness iiresaed hiin to impart the guods

whicli he so ooerjlowingly abounds with."— Doyle:
Works, i. 270.

" 6-ver-flown', * 6-ver-fldwne', pa. par.
or a. [OVERKLOW, v.]

* o-ver-fliish', v.t. [Eng. over, and flush, v.]

To flush to excess.

'^' o-ver-flut'-ter, v.t. [Eng. over, andflutter.]
To flutter or hover over.

" Already this hot cock in bush and tree,
In flbld and tent, o'erjluttcrs his ]iext hen."

Donne: Progress of Vie Soul.

* o'-ver-flux, s. [Eng. over, and flux.] An
overflow ; excess, exuberance.

" Ml overjlux qI youth." Ford.

* d-ver-fly', v. [Eng. over, and fly, v.) Ti;

fly over or across ; to cross or pass by flying.
" And niaiJe me wings wherewith to overfly
The narrow circus of my dungeon wall."

Pyron ; LaiueiiC of Tasso, i.

O-ver-fond', a. [Eng. over, and fo)id.] Fond
to excess ; too fond ; doting.

" Ooerfond of the shepherd's daughter,"—.S'ftafteB/^. ;

Winters Tale, V. 2.

6-ver-f6nd'-l^, flv. [Eng. over, and fondly.]
In an overfond manner; too fondly; with
excessive fondness.

"Lest Israel overfottdly led
In rating worth when envy leaves the dead."

J'arnell: Gift of Foetry.

*" o'-ver-fbr9e, s. [Eng. over, and force, s.]

Excessive force ; ^-iulence.

" His javelin seem'd to take.
But fail'd with ovcrforce and whizz'd ahove his back."

JJryden: UviU ; JfeCairiorplioses vjii.

O-ver-for'-Ward* a. [Eng. over, and for-
ward, a.] Too forward ; forward to excess.

6-ver-for'-ward-ness, s. [Eng. ovei-, and
forwardness.] The (luality or state of being
overforward; excessive forwardness ; offlcious-
ness.

" An overforwardnesA in courts to give countenance
to frivolous exceptions."—^u/tt , Orig. of JfankinU.

* 6-ver-ft*aught' {gh silent), pa. par. or a.

[Overfreight.]

6-ver-ft*ee', a. [Eng. over, and free, a,] Too
free ; free to excess.

6-ver-£ree'-ly, adv. [Eng. over, and freely.

^

In an overfree manner; with too njuch free-
dom ; too freely.

" Though we may easily play the prodigals in parting
(over/reely) with om- gifts.''— flo//Ze . Works, i. 2&d.

o-ver-ft-eight' {gh silent), v.t. [Eng. over,
and freight, v.] To freiglit or load too lieavily

;

to overload; to overburden. (Lit. (Cfig.)
" I saw, I had Love's pinnace overfraught."

Uonne: Air & Angels.

* 6-Ver-fret', v.t. [Eng. over, and fret.] To
cover with fretw(.trk.

* o-ver-frieze'. o-ver-fryse, v.t. [Eng.
over, and frieze, v.] To cover over or overlay
with, or as with, a frieze.

" Ouerfrysed with flat gold of damaake."-//af?

.

Eenry Vlfl. (an. 2).

* O-ver-front', v.t. [Eng. over, and front, \.]
To confront ; to withstand.

d-ver-fruit'-ful, a. [Eng, over, m\d fruitful.]
Too fruitful; fruitful to excess; too prolilic
or luxuriant.

"The labour of rhyme bounds and circumscribes au
ooerfruitful Ihiicy."—Dryden: Of Dramatick Poesie.

6-ver-full', a, [Eng. over, and fidl.] Toofull;
filled to overflowing ; surfeited.

" Being ooerfull oi self-aflfairs,
My mind did lose it."

Shakesp. : .t/idsummer Jfight's Dream, i. 1.

* o-ver-gang'-er, s. [Eng. over, and ganger.]
One who escapes. {Hampole.)

* 6-ver-ga,r'-ri-§6n, v.t. [Eng. over, and
garrison, v.] To garrison to excess,

* O-ver-gaze', v.t. [Eng. over, and gaze, v.]

1. To look over ; to overlook.

2. To look at excessively, so as to dazzle
the eye. (Breton: MdatichoHL-e Humours,
p. 13.)

* O-Ver-get', v.t. [Eng. over, and get.]

1. To reach ; to overtake
; to catch up witli

and pass.

2. To get over; to recover from the effects
of.

" We want happiness, together, mother, to enable ufj
to (werget the pjiat."—J/j-s. ffenry Wood : Fast Lijnne
ch. xxu. "

3. To get the better of; to overreach; to
outwit.

* 6-ver-gild', v.t. [Eng. over, and gild.] To
gild over ; to cover witli gold or gilding.

"It was of \a.tou oucrgylte."
Gower : C. A., viii.

* 6-ver-gird', v.t. [Eng. over, and gird.] To
gird, bind, or constrain too closely.

" The fruitful bosom of the Earth, thus overgirded
>y your imprisonment."—.U«iow . Reason of Churdi
Government, bk, ii.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
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" O-ver-give', v,t. [Eng. ovar, and gipe.] To
give over; to siirrentler.

"To tlie Saxons overgitie their goveruinent."
.•ipcuser : F. U-. II. Jii. 41.

0'-ver-gl*id, <i. [Eng. over, and glad.] Un-
duly or excessively glad.

' 6-ver-glan5e', v.t. [Eng. f'ver, and glance,

v.] To glance nvor ; to look over hastily or

ciu'sorily.

"1 will oucrff/rtncc the B«iter8cript."—.S7i(iA-ei/». , Looe's

Labour's Last, iv. 2.

6-ver-glaze', v.i- [^"S- '""'fr, and filazc]

To liide inferior iiiatei-ials with something of

a better quality. {Greene: Quip for cm UpsU>rt

Courtier.)

* 6-ver-glide', * o-ver-glyde, v.t. [Eng.

over, and glide.] To glide uvtr.

'[That aoiiuei whose gJaiiiiBiiiy; light the corda dyii

oiierglyde."—\V'!jiUt: J's. a2. T..e Auctoi:

0_ver-glo6m', v.t. [Eng. over, and gloom.]

1, To cover or overspread with gloom ; to

render gloomy.

2. To overshadow. (Cokridge: To Cottle.)

^' 6-ver-glut', a. [Eng. over, and glut.] Over-

fed.

" While eiiicurea are overtjhit, I ly aiul starve for food."

Breton ; Jtetan-:h'iHkti Humours, p. 'J.

"^ 6-vcr-g6', V.t. & i. [Eng. ov.r, and i/o.]

A. rrnjisitti'e :

1. To go beyond ; to exceed ; to pass.
" The hounds once oocrgoni that liold nieu in,

They never Btay," /kiiiint : Civil \\'ars,\Y.

2. To exceed ; to snrpass ; to go beyond.

3. To pass over ; to cover.
" A large cloude hem o(tff(f!y/('. " Gowcr : C. A., v.

i. To pass or travel over.
" MiUiy weary luilea you-lmve o'crgoiie."

Hhakeafi. : Love's Liiboiif's Lost, v. 2.

,5. To weigh down ; to oppress.

"Sad-hearted men, much om^rijoiw with care."
.'ihukf.e/j. : ;i llvnri/ V/., ii. 5.

B. Intraii.'i. : To pass by ; to go by.
" The erlL- auauerd uouht, he lete that word oncrgo."

Jioberl (Iv lirunui, p. 220.

O-ver-gone', pu. par, or a. [OvEROO.]

* o-ver-gorge', v.t. [Eng. over, and gorge, v.]

To gorge to excess ; to stuff.

" Such as long ijower and ovcrrjoi-ifcd success
Coucentrates into aFl tliat's niercilesa."

byroii : Lara, ii. 7.

'^ o-ver-gra^e', v.t. [Eng. over, and grace, v.]

To honour unduly or excessively.

"But thiit you think to oi'firgrnrp nie with
Tlie marriage «f your Mister, troubles me,"

lieaum. i- Flet. : King & yo King, i. 7.

" o-ver-grass-et, * o-ver-grast. * o ver-
graste, a. [Eng. over, ;tnd grass.] <.)\er-

grown or covered with gniss.

"For they bene like fowle wagtnoives ovrrgrast."
.Spenser: UliepheartU Calender ; Sept.

o'-ver-great, ' o-ver-gret, a. [Eng. over,

and great.] Too great
;
great beyond measure.

"Wx&ouergrfatiKuve had certainly argued a guilty
conscience,"— >(t(i;7t; ; Tacitus; Jli-ttorie, p, 104.

o-ver-great'-ness, s. [Eng. over, and great-
ness.] The qnidity or state of being over-
^reat ; excessive or undue greatness.

"The overgn-titiiess of fieleuc\is."—Jtaleigh: Bist.
World, bk. iv., ch. v., §5.

o-ver-greed'-y, c. [Eng. over, and greed}}.]
Excessively or unduly greedy.

" The commonwealth is sick of their own choice,
Their ovenjruedy love hath surfeited,"

fihakesp. : 2 Ilenrif fV., i. .3,

* d-ver-green', v.t. [Eng. over, and green.]

1. Lit. : To cover with verdure.

2. Fltj. : To embellish
; to colour favour-

ably.

"You o'crgrean my had, my good allow."
H/infcus/i. : Sonnet 112.

o'-ver-gross, a. [Eng. over, and gross.] Gros.s
t<j excess ; too gross.

"It must he such a fatness . . . as is not overqross."
fiiieon : .Yat. Hist., § 630.

O-ver-grow; v.t. &. i. [Eng. over, and grow.]
A, Transitiee

:

1. To cover witli vegetation. (Generally in
the pa. par.)

"Corn overgrown by woods."
Uluikesp. : Jiapc of Lucrece, 281.

* 2. To grow or rise beyond or over.
"If the binds he very Htrong and much overgrow

the poles, some ndvise to strike ofV their heads with a
long switch. '—.MoHimer : Ihisbandnj.

~ 3. To weigh down; to oppress. (Clhher:
Love Makes the Man.)

"^ B. Tntrans. : To gi'ow beyond the natural
or proper size.

6-ver-gr6wn', pa. par. or a. [Overgrow.]

" O'-ver-grdwtll, ^'. [Eng. over, and growth.]

1. 0'v7. Lang. : Exutssive or exuberant
growth.

" A sequent king, who seeks
To stop their overgrowth." MiU'in: P. L., xii. 166.

t 2. Bot. : A tissue consisting of elevated
cushion-shaped masses of cells formed nvpr
the surface of a wcmnd in tlie stem of a jdaut,

as, for instance, when a branch is cut oil'.

Cnw.aL)

"" 6-ver-hair, * o-ver-hale, v.t. [0 vi::e-

HAUL.]

1. To drag or draw over.

"The frosty night'
Her mantle black thro' heaven gan overhale."

S/tenser: SJiepfiearUs Calender ; Jan.

2. To oveiiiaul ; to examine.

o'-ver-hS,nd, adv., a., & s. [Eng. over, and
hand.]

A. As adv.: With the hand uppermost;
"witli the linuckles upwards ; witli thn arm
abo^"e the shoulder : as, in cricket, To bowl
overhand.

B. As adj. : Delivered with the arm above
the shoulder : as, overhand bowling.

'" C. Assnbst. : The upper hand ; superiority,
mastery.

" He had gotten thereby a gi-eat overhand on me."—
Sir T. More: Workes. p. 965.

"^ O-ver-hand'-ed, a. [Eng. over, and handed.]
Overliand.

* o-ver-han'-dle, v.t. [Eng. over, B.\\<\ha)id}c.]

To handle, discuss, or mention too much or

too frequently.

"Your idle overh<indled tlienie."

,'ihakesp. : i'enun & Adonis, "VO,

o-ver-hang', v.t. & i. [Eng. over, Sindhang.]

A. Tran.'iitivi:

:

1. To hang, i»roJeet, or impend over.

"Beside a poplar that o'erhangs the flood."
Fawkiis: Statins, bk. ix.

^ 2. To impend over.

"Look, to tliy terrour, what o'erhangs tbee."
lieaum. .t- Flet : The J'rophetess, v. 1.

B, Tntrans. : To hang, impend, or jut over.

"The rest v.i\s craggy cliff" that overhung
Still jw it roMC, impossible to climb,"

Milton: F. L., iv. 547.

*" 6'-ver-hang» 5. [Overhang, v.] A pro-

jecting portion ; a projection.

"The tapering elliptical stern has a moderate over-

hang."—Century Magazine, Aug. 1882, p, 603.

6-ver-hap'-py, a. [Eng. over, and happy.]

Too haiipy.
" Happy, in that m e are not ovcrhavpy"

Shakes)). : Jlanilet, ii. 2.

O-ver-hard'-en, v.t. [Eng. over, and harden.]

To harden too'much ; to make too hard.

^ 6-ver-hard'-y, a. [Eng. over, and hardy.]

Unduly hardy i;ir daring ; rash, over-contldent.

"He was overhardy, the Danes be gan ,assaile.'

Jlobert de liranne, p. 23,

'' 6'-ver-haste» >•. [Eng. over, and haste, s.]

Too great haste ; excess of haste.

We would not have those that read this worke of
Sylva Rylvaruin account it strange, or thinke that it

is an ovfrhaxh;. that we have set down particulars
untried."— «c(cw*( .- Nat. nist., §525.

* 6-ver-hasf'i-ly, odv. [Eng. over, and
ha--itiiy.] Too iiastily; with undue or exces-

sive haste
;
precipitately.

' Not to march away nverha.'^tili/ from the place,"-
Raleigh: UisC. World, bk. v., ch. i., § 3,

^ 6-ver-hast'-i-ness, s. [Eng. over, and ha^^ti-

iiess.] The cjuality or state of being overhasty
;

undue or excessive haste.

" If the duke's orcrha^tiness did not turu to his dis-

advantage,"-/fcrests : Memoirs, p- 129.

'6-ver-hast'-y, c. [Eng. ore/-, and/ict-sfy.] Too
Jiasty

;
precipitate, rash.

d-ver-haul', v.t. [Eng. over, and haul.]

1. to turn over thorouglily for examination
;

to make a thorough examination of with a
view to repairs, if necessary.

"Tlie boiler is stited to have l>een thoroughly opcr-
?la^^^(?(^ a oniparatively short time ago.'"—/Jm*/^ Tele-
graph, Feb, H, 1885.

2. To go through or examine tlioroughly, as
aceounts.

3. To gain upon; to come up with; to

o^-ertake.

*i[ 1. To overhaul a ship:

Xautlcal

:

(1) To gain ground upon or come up with a
ship.

(2) To search or ransack a ship for contra-
band goods.

2. To overh'uil a taclde :

Nan_t. : To extend the blocks of a tackle
from each other and slacken tlie full, that it

may render through the blocks.

o'-ver-haul, o'-ver-haul-mg, s. [Over-
haul, v.] A thorough examination or inspet'-

lion with a view to repairs, if necessary.

"The 20.ton cutter Irene is getting a complete
overhaul."—Field, April 4, 1685,

o'-'ver-head, adv., a., & s. [Eng. over, and
head, s.]

A, As adverh

:

1. A loft ; above, in the zenitli, ceiling, roof,

&c.
" Overhead the dismal hiss

Of fiery darts." Milton : P. L., vi. 212.

* 2. Per head.

B. A'f (aij. : Applied to 'diat which i.s abo\'e
or aloft ; ajiplied or directed from abo\'e.

" C. As suhst. : A cut given over the head
in fencing. (King Alisaundcr, 7,390.)

overhead - crane, s. A craue which
travels on elevated beams in a foundi'y,
machine-shoj), or on higti scatToldiiig above a

structure.

overhead-gear, s. Driving-gear above
the object driven.

overhead-motion, >=.

Turning: A fi'uine attached to the bench of
a lathe, and I'ising about a foot ab<n-e Ihr
}iea<i of tlie workman. It supports a spindk^
on which is a pulley driven by a band from
the fly-wheel ; another pulley on the saiin;

spindle carries a band wliicli passes down to
the pulley on the spindle of the eccentric
cutter. The latter spindle, on which the
work is cliucked, is stationary, while tliu

cutter is made to revolve.

overhead steam-engine, s. a foi-m
of engine in whicli the cylinder is above tlie

crank, and tlie thrust motion downward. Not
uncommon with trunk and oseillating engines.

o-ver-hear', v.t. [Eng. over, and liear.}

1. To hear persons wlmm or things wliich
are not intended to be heard ; to Iiear by
accident or stratagem.

" I will overhear their conference."
ahak'-f^/j. : Midsma/n':r Might's Dream, ii, 1,

^ 2. To hear from beginning to cjid ; to hear
told,

"I , . . overhear I what you shill overhear."
Shukesp. : Love's l.<ib<iiir's Lost, v. 2.

6-ver-heat', v.t. [Eng. over, and heat, v.] To
heat too much or to excess.

" Tlie false fire of .an oocrheatfd iiiiud."

Cowjjer : Conversation, G68.

"* O'-ver-heat, s. [Eng. over, and heat.] Too
great In-at, excessive heat. [Ovlkuold.]

6-Ver-heav'-y, a. [Eng. over, and heavg.]

Too lieavy ; weighing too inueli ; of too great

a weight.

* o-ver-hele, s. [Eng. over, aud Iwh^ v.] To
co-\-er over.

"Thy haire, . , . thy v.iugn. overhet'd \\\t\t M\fiw"
lien Jonsou : Maf.(jai\-^ : 'lnulftli .Vi'j .(.

* 6-Ver-hend', v.t. [Eng. over, ami lieii-l.] To
overtake.

"His fair leiiian flyiuir through ;i iinr.k.

'He overheat." Si^e.-^er : F. <l.. 11, x, 18,

* 6-ver-high' {gh silent), a. [Eng. over, and
high.] Too high.

6-ver-high'-ly, axlv. [Eng. ov^r, andhighly.]

Too liighly.

"Overhigh!!/ coiomended of tri^iinvyti."~lia'.cigh

:

nist. World, 'bk. ii., ch. xxv., § 4.

^ o-ver-hip', o-ver-hippe, ' o-ver-hyp,
^ O-ver-hyppe, v.t. [Eng. over, and hip, v.]

To hop over ; to skip ; to pass ovi'i' or by.
" Hee was very negligent to oacrhyijpe it."—Fryth :

Workes, p. 17.

^ 6-ver-hold', v.t. [Eng. nvfr, and hold, v.]

To hold or vaUic too higlily ; to o\'ervalue ; to

overestimate.

boil, hoy ; pout, jd^l ; cat, gell, chorus, ^hin, hench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^cist. -ing,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tlon, -§;ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -slous - shus. -ble, -die, &iQ. = hel, deL
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* 0'-ver-hope» s. [Eng. over, and hope.] San-
guineness.

d-ver-hung", pa. par. [Overhang.]

* o-ver-in-form', v.t. [Eng. over, and in-

form.] To lill too full ; to overfill.

"Wit Si) exiilierant that it ouerinforms its tene-
aiai\\.."—Juhnson. (Annandale.)

* o-ver-in-treat', v.t. [Eng. omr, and in-

treat.] To ovei'persuade. {Fuller: Worthies,

i. 19.)

O-ver-iss'-ue (SS as sh), v.t. [Eng. orer, and
usue, v.] To issue in excess, as bank-notes,
bonds, bills, &c., either beyond the amount
authorized by law or warranted by the capital
stock, or beyond the needs of the public or
tlie power of the issuer to pay.

O-Ver-iss'-ue (SS as sh), s. [Eng. over, and
issue, s.] An issue in excess of that allowed
by law or rule

; an excessive issue.

"The notion that there could be an overissue of
jjaper ;ia long as there whs, for every ten pouocl note,
a piece of land in the country worth ten pounds."

—

Afacaulay : Eist. Eng., ch. xx.

O-ver-jo^', v.t. [Eug. over, and joy, v.] To
till to excess with joy ; to ti'ansport with joy

;

to ravish.
" how these irkaoine labours now delight
And overio;/ my thoughts with their escape."

Marlo-we: ZHdo, <iueeii of C'arlhage, iii. 4.

*6'-ver-j6^, 5. [Eng. over, and joy, s.] Ex-
cessive joy, transport.

O-ver-jump', "•* [Eng. over, and jump.] To
jump over; to pass over or by.

O'-ver-jUSt, a. [Eng. over, and just.] Just
to excess ; too scrupulously just.

* o-ver-keep', v.t. [Eng. orer, and keep.'] To
observe too :^trictly. (Adwns : ]Vork:>, ii. 339.)

O-ver-kind', a. [Eng. over, and ki}u!.] Kind
to excess ; too kind.

6-ver-kind'-ly, adv. [Eng. over, and kindly.]

Too kindly ; witli excessive kindness.

o'-ver-kind-nes3, 5. [Eng. over, and kUuJ-
n-ess.] The quality or state of being overkind

;

excessive kindness.

* o'-ver-kihg, s. [Eng. oyer, and king.] A
king who lias several petty kings or princes
under him.

Or-ver-know'-mg, «. [Eng. over, and knov.'-

ing, a.] Too knowing or cunning; used in

contempt or disparagement.

* 6 - ver - la' - bour, v.t. [Eng. over, and
labour, v.]

1. To fatigue or exhaust Avitli excess of
labour ; to overwork.
" Preaa'd by fresh forces, her n'erlahoiir'd train,
Shall quit the ships." Pope : Homer ; Iliad xri. 62.

2. To execute or carry out with excessive
care.

* 6-ver-lade', v.t. [Eng. over, and lade.] To
overload, to overburden, to load too heavily.

"For men may overlade a ship or barge."
Chancer: Legend of Good Women.

d-ver-lad'-en» * 6-ver-lade', * o-ver-
ladde, i>a.'pa,r. or a. [Overlade, v.]

6-ver-laid\ ya. par. or a. [Overlay.]

o-ver-lain', *o-ver-l©in, pa. par. ov' a.

[Overlie.]

6'-ver-l3,nd, a. & adv. [Eng. over, and land.]

A. As adj. : Passing by land ; made or per-
formed by land : as, an oi'e7-iaiitZ journey.

B, As adv. : Across the land, as opposed to
sea.

"A conduct overland to Milford-Haven."
Shakesp. : Cymbeliiie, iii. 5.

t overland-route, s. A term whicli was
first used for the route to India via Egypt,
the desert, and Suez, commenced by Lieut.

Waghorn. R.N., in 1831. It was in contra-

distinction to the Cape route (by the Cape of

Good Hope), which was by water only. It

became more applicable in 1837, when the
route was across the European continent by
Marseilles, in 1845, when that by Trieste fol-

lowed, and in 1872, when that via the Mount
Cenis tunnel and Brindisi came into use.

Tlie opening of the Suez Canal in 1869 having
all but superseded the Cape route, the term
" overland-route " is now obsolescent.

* o'-ver-lS,nd-er, s. [Eng. overland; -er.]

One who tiavels overland.

6-ver-lap', v.t. & i. [Eng, over, and lap, v.]

A, Trans. : To lap or fold over; to extend
so as to lie or rest upon ; to lap over.

B. Intra ns. : To Ikp over; to lie or rest
upon or over another.

"The oars
. . . oye?'^a;v/)ing' for two or three strokes."

Field, April 4, 1885.

'* o'-ver-lap, s. [Overlap, v.]

1. Oi-fl. Lang. : Tlie lapping of one thing
over another.

"The paths taken by this commerce. . . . imi)ly the
ovei-lap of history."

—

Dawkins : Early Man in Britain,
ch. xi.

2. ij'-ol. : The extension of an upper above
the limits of a lower bed. (Lyell.)

overlap-joint, s. A joint of which the
parts lap upon each other, in contradistinc-
tion to a butting-joint, in which the edges
are merely iu contact.

6-ver-large', a. [Eng. over, and large.] Too
large, too wide, too ext-ensive.

O-ver-large'-ly, adv. [Eng. over, and large-
ly.] Too largely, too greatly.

* d-ver-large'-ness, s. [Eng. over, a.m\ large-

ne^^.] The quality or state of being over-
large ; excessive size,

"The over/arijeness of their constituent particles."—Clteijae; On HeaUh, ch. ii.

^ O-ver-lash', v.i. [Eng. over, and lasli, \.]

1. To exaggerate, to brag, to boast, to
vaunt. (Barrow : Pope's Suprenm-cy.)

2. To pi'oceed to excess ; to go beyond
proper limits.

" By these laws punishable, if they overIash."—fip.
Rail: .Inswerio Vindication, g 1.

• o-ver-lash'-ihg, s. [Overlash.] Exaggera-
tion ; excess.

"Wee shall once give an account of all our ovfr-
7ashiu(js."—Milton: Old Reli{iion Adoocated. (To the
Reader.)

"^ o-ver-lash'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. overlash-

ing; -hi.] With exaggeration ; extravagantly.

"Although I he far from their opinion who write
too oovrlashinijly."—Brerewood : Enquiries toucliiiKj

LangiuKjes.

O-ver-late', a. [Eng. over, and late.] Too
late ; delayed too long.

"Such an act !vs can scarce be expiated with floods
of overlfUest tears."— fl/j. Hail: Episcopacy by Divine
Jliyht, § 1.

'^ 6-ver-lave', v.t. [Eng. over, and lave.] To
lave, wash, or bathe.

O-ver-l^V'-ish, a, [Eng. over, and lavish.]

Too lavish ; lavish to excess.

6-ver-lay', v.t. [Eng. over, and lay, v.]

I. Ordinary Language :

I. To cover or spread over the surface ; to
coat.

"The folding gates a dazzling light displayed,
With pomp uf various architnive overlaid."

Pope: Homer; Odyssey xxl. 46.

*2. To obscure, to cover, to hide, to over-
cast, to cloud.

"Plioibua' golden face it did .attaint,

As when ii cloud his beams doth overlay."
Spenser: F. Q., 1. vil. ;!4.

3. To lay too much weight upon; to weigh
down ; to overwhelm.
" The hnrse-haire plume, with which he was so overlaid.
Nodded." Chairman: Bnmer ; Iliad \i.

* i. To oppress, to push hard.

"The seuenth legion whychestoode by him was like-
wise sore oue?'ia((/c by the enemy."

—

Goldinge: Ccesar,
fol. 60.

^ 0. To join by something laid or placed
over; to span.

"Overlay
"With bridges rivers proud, as with a yoke."

Milton: P. R., iii. SiX

II. Print. : To put an overlay on.

^ Overlay is frequently confused with over-

ll'i (q.v.), especially in the pa. t. and pa. par.

(See instance under Overlie, 2.)

o'-ver-lay, o'er'-lay, o-Tver-lay, s. [Over-
lav, v.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A covering.

"The captain saye a three-iiookit hankercher is

the maist fashionable overlay."—Scott: Antiquary.
ch. xxxvi,

2. Print. : A piece of paper pasted upon
the tympan-sheet at a spot where the impres-
sion is desired to be dark and effective. Tliis

is used to bring out the darker parts of the

engraving, while the lighter jiortions are par-

tially relieved of pressure by cutting out the
tympan-sheet over such places. Overlays arc
also used to obtain a proper impression of the
low part of a forme.

o'-ver-lay-ihg, s. [Bug. over, and laying.]

A superficial covering, a coating. {Exodit$

xxxviii. 17.)

6-ver-leap', ^o-ver-Ieep, v.t. [Eug. over,.

and leap, v.]

I. Lit. : To leap or jump over ; to pass over
or cross by leaping.

II. Fig%ratively :

1. To exceed, to pass, to go t-eyond.
" One among so many overleaped

The limits of control." Cowper : Task, 11. 718.

*2. To pass over, to omit, to skip.

".Let me o'crleap that cuxtoni.

"

•ihakesp. : C'oriolanus, 11. 2.

1[ To overleap one's self: To leap too far or
too high ; to exert one's self too much ; to-

overdo things.
" Vaulting ambition, which o'erleaps itself."

Shakesp. : Macbeth, i. 7.

6-ver-learn'-ed, a. [Eug. ocer, and leo.rned.]

Too learned, pedantic.

o-ver-leam'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. over, and
learnedness.] Excessive learning or know-
ledge.

" A man may wonder at these learned criticks' over-
Ieameditcsse."—Cha2^nan : Homer; !Had x.ui,

* o'-ver-leath-er, s. [Eng. over, and leather.}

The upper leather; the leather foi'miiig the
upper part of a shoe ; the part of tlie shoe
which covers the foot.

" My toes look through the ooerU-ather."— Shakeip. :

Taming of the tiltreiv. (Induct., ii.)

"^ 6-ver-le£iv'-en, v.t. [Eng. over, and leavev,
v.]

1. To leaven too much ; to cause to rise or
swell too much.

2. To intermix too much; to corrupt, to
spoil.

"You are not overleavened with your fortune."
Ben Jonson : The Fox, v. 6.

o-ver-lib'-er-al, a. (Eng. over, and liberal.}

Too liberal, too* free, too generous.

6-ver-lib'-er-al-l3^, adv. [Eng. over, and
lihendly.] Too liberally, too freely, too gener-
ously ; with too gi-eat liberality.

* O-ver-lick', v.t. [Eng. over, and lick.] To
lick over ; to pass the tongue over.

" The worst [of his verses] he wild in couert scrole t'>

lurke
Untill the beare were overlickt afresh."

Turbervite : Epiloge to his Booke.

6-ver-He', v.t. [Eug. over, and lie (2), v.]

1. To lie over ; to be laid or pilaced upon.
* 2. To smother by lying upon or by close

covering.
" Tills woman's child died in the night, tiecause she

overlaid, it."— 1 Kings iii. '19.

* 3. To oppress.

1" Overli» and overlay are frequently con-
fused. (See Overlay, v.)

* o'-ver-light (gft silent), s. [Eng. over, and
llqht, s.] An excessive light ; too strong a
light.

"An overlight maketh the eyea dazell."—Bcicoh .-

Nat. Ui.Ht., § 871.

"* o-ver-light' {gh silent), a. [Eng. over, and
light, a.] Too light, too frivolous, too trifling ;

giddy.
" Ever overlight and u\^xry.'—Aschain.

* O'-ver-li-ness, s. [Eng. overly; -ness.]
Carelessness.

" Without insolence, without scomfull overlincss."—
Bp. Ball: HpisCle \i..d<id. 6.

* o-ver-lih'-ger, v.t. [Eng. over, and linger.]
To detain too long.

" He loves not to overlinqer any in an affliijting
hope."— /'itHer; Boly State, IV. i. 17.

^ 6-ver-link', v.t. [Eng. over, and link, v.]
To link together ; to join.

"A bridge made of mauv bjirjiea, overlinked al to
gether."—Z/acAh(;/(/ Voyages, ii. 77.

^" O-ver-live; v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and live, v.]

A. Trans. : To live longer than ; to outlive

;

to survive.

"The elders that overlived Joaua.'—yos7i«a xxlv.
lis.51.)

^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, ijnite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir. marine
; go, pot,

Syrian. £e, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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jmton: P. L., X. 773. J)

B. IntriUisitlve

:

1. To live longer tlian another ; to survive

or outlive others,
• Why do I overlive f"

2. To live too fast.

* d-ver-liV-er, ^ o-ver-lyv-er, s. [Eng.

over, and liver (1).] One who lives longest ; a

survivor.

"Hereupon a peace wm cimcliKled ... to coiitiime

for both the khiKB' lives. .1111! the overliver of them.' —
liacon: Jlenry I //,, p. 191-

6-ver-ldad'» v.t. [Eng. over, and local, v.]

To lead too heavily ; to put too heavy a load

on ; to overburden, to overlade.

" Lae with oacHouded prore.'
.icott : Itokeby. vi. 18.

d-ver-log'-ic-al, o. [Eng. over, and logical]

Too logical ; keeping too closely to foinns or

rules of logic.

o'-ver-long, « & nt?''- [Eng. over, and long, a.]

A. ^5 ailj, : Too long.

B. As adv. : For too long a time.

" Both the iinrtiea Wfillowiug ooerloiig in the stiiik-

iiit' iniilLlle of nda.\terie."~Holinshed : Description of

/relaiiil, L-h. ii.

6-ver-look', ^ o-ver-lok-en, v.t. [Eng.

over, and look, v.]

1. To look over ; to view from a higher

place or position.

"Titjui, tirea in tlie uaddiiy heat.

WJtIi l>uniiUi; eye did h^itly oi>er!u<jk them."
fihdkcu/J. : Toms * Adoniji, 178.

'^
2. To Vie or rise iiljove, so as to connnand

a view over.
" The laughing nectnr voerlooked the IW."

Dryden: Homer; Iliad i.

3. To see or look at from behind or over the

shoulder of another.

*4. Tu in.spect, to survey.
" Catesby, o'erlonk the walls."

Hhukesp. : liidiard III., iii. 5.

5. To superintend, to inspect, to oversee, to

look after.

" III the greater ont-iiarishes, many of the poor
parishioners tlirough neglect tlo perish, for want of

some heedful eye to overlook them. '—Graimt : Bills of
Mortalitn.

*6. Tn view fully ; t" peruse ; to go through.

"Overlook tlila iiedigree." Shakesp. : JJcnri/ V., ii. 4.

*7. To review, to loolc over, to revise ; to

examine or go through a second time.
" When I had red this tale wele
And overlooked it every dele."

Chaucer : Boke of the DucJicss, 232.

8. To pass over with indulgence ; to for-

givt: ; to allow to pass without punisliment or
censure.

9. To pass over without notice ; to disre-

gard, tn neglect, to k't pass or slip, to slight,

l(j omit, to miss.

"The.-^e coiuidenitioua "(.-re altogether overlooked in
iriL'2. '—J/fLcaidai/ : Bisf. A'";/., ch. xix.

'* 10. To subdue by tlie look ; to unsettle
;

to fascinate, to bewitch.
" Eeshrew your eyes.

They have a'ti-lookcd me and divided nie."
Shakcsii. : Merchant of Venice, in, 2.

O'-ver-look-er, s. [Eng. over, and looker.'\

(_)iiL^ who o\'L'i'looks others ; an overseer ; a
superintendent.

* 6'-ver-lo6p, s. [Out.]

Naut. : Tlie same as Orlop (q.v.).

"Because our nether overloops are raised commonly
from the water."

—

Raleigh: Hist. World.

6-ver-lord'» s. [Eng. ov<ir, and lord, s.] One
wlio is lord over another or others ; a superior
lord, a master.

* d-ver-lord'-shxp. s. [Eng. overlord ; shijj.]
The dignity, office, or position of an overlord.

* 6-ver-l6ve', v.t. [Eng. over, and love, v.]
To love unduly or to excess

; to prize or value
too highly.

o-ver-lusc'-ious (sc as sh), * o-ver-lush-
ious, a. [Eng. over, and luscious.] Too
luscious

; sweet to excess.
" A taste overlu&hiom."—Bacon : Nat. Hist., § 624.

* d-ver-liis'-t3r, «. [Eng. over, and lusty.]
Too lusty, hvely, or merry; too licentious.

" Tlie confldeut and ovcrlustu French."
Sliakesp. ; Benry I'., chorus iv.

* o'-ver-ly, * o-ver-lie, a. & adv. [A.s,
oferlic, ofaiice.]

A. As adjective:

1. Careless, inattentive, slight, casual.
•' From everie wight ibonie all overlu."

Cliaucer : Troilus & Creseide.

2. Too mucli, too great, excessive.

B. As adverb :

1. Carelessly, inattentively, slightly.

"Tliou duest this overlie, or ouely for au outward
shown."— Baret ; Alvcurie. {1580.)

2. Too much ; excessively ; above measure
;

extremely.

3. Oppressively. (Staiiihurst : Ireland, p. 22.)

o-ver-}y -ihg, jm. par. & a. [Overlie.]

1. Ord. iMiig. : (See the verb).

2. Geol. : A term used by Dr. MacCulluch and
others fjr volcanic rocks, wliich often overtop
other strata and sju'ead over them. It is

opposed to underlying (4. v.).

* o-ver-mag'-ni-fy, v.t. [Eng. over, and
inagiiifu.] To magnify too much or to excess.

* o-ver-ina,l'-a-pert, a. [Eng. over, and
malapert.] Excessively malapert or impudent.

" Othei-s of them overirutlapert and censorious."—
Prynite : Uistrio-Mastiz. (Pref.)

* o'-ver-man-ner, adv. [Eng. over, and
maiimr.] Abuve measure; to excess; ex-
cessively.

" Oi'ertnnnncr we wereu greued overmyght."

—

iVy-
eliffe : 2 Corinlh. i.

d-ver-inar5h', v.t. [Eng. over, and march, v.]

To cause tu march too long or too far ; to
exhaust or overfatigue by too long marching.

"The Prince hid horse were overmarcht."—Bnkrr :

Charles I. (au. 1G4^).

* d-ver-lll,ast'-ed,«. [Eng. over, and mastrd.]

Having masts too long or too heavy for [hu

vessel.
" But his o'ermasted galley checked his haste."

Dryden: VirQil ; .Encid v. 202.

* 6 - ver - mas' - ter, v.t. [Eng. over, and
master, v.]

1. To overcome, to subdue, to conquer, tu

master, to rule.
" They have slavish fears that do overmaster them."—Banyan: Pilgrim's Progress, pt. i.

2. To hold or keep in one's power by superior

force.
" The crown that thou o'ermasterest.'

Shakesp. : Jiing John, ii. I.

d-ver-match,', v.t. [Eng. over, and match, w]

1. To be too much or two powerful for ; to

be mure than a match for ; to conquer.
" The men of Easex, overinatch'd by noue."

Drayton : Buttle of Agincourt.

* 2. To dispose of in wedlock to one of a

higher station.
" rf a yeomau have one sole daughter, he must over-

nialdt her above her hivih." —Burton : Anat. Melan.,

p. 5yj.

* 6'-ver-mat5h, s. [Eng. over, and match, s.]

One who is mure than a niateli for another ; a

superior in powers. (Milton : F. R., iv. 7.)

* o-ver-meas'-ure (s as zh), v.t. [Eng. over,

and mmsHre, \.] To measure or estimate too

largely; to overestimate.
" Ovei-measuring their forces."—SucoJi ." Essays ;

Kingdoms & Estates.

* o'-ver-meas-ure (s as zh), s. [Eng. over,

and measure, s.]

1. Excessof measure ; something given over

the due measure ; excess.

2. One in twenty given over and above in

the sale of corn.

*o-ver-ined'-dle, v.i. [Eng. over, a.n6. meddle.]

To meddle unduly.

6-ver-mel'-l6w, a. [Eng. over, and mellow.]

Too mellow, too ripe.

* 6-ver-mer'-it» s. [Eng. over, and merit, s.]

Excessive merit or desert.

" An overmerit made against him."

—

Bacon : Henry
Vlf.. p. 133.

o'-ver-mic-kle, a. & adv. [Eng. over, and
mickle.] Overmuch.

^ o'-ver-might, * o'-ver-xnyglit (gh silent),

ndv. [Eng. over, and might, s.] Above or

beyond one's might ur power. [Overmanxer.]

* o-ver-mix', v.t. [Eng. oyer, and mix.] To
mix with too much.

" Tliose things ... no joy 3hall know.
Or little measure overmixt ndtli woe." Creech.

* o'-ver-ni69he, a. & adv. [Overmuch.]

d-ver-mod'-est, a. [Eng. over, and modest.]

Modest to excess ; too modest.
" Overmodest suitors seldom speed."

—

Sale : RetnaiTw,
ser. ou Luke xviii. 1,

O-ver-mod'-est-lj?', adv. [Eng. over, and
modestly.] In an overmodest manner; too
modestly ; with excessive modesty.

" Overinodestly forbear the occasiou of maktug them-
selves great.*"—A'«^f(^/( : Hist. World, bk. v., ch. v., S4.

O'-ver-moist, a. [Eng. over, andmoisf.] Too
moist.

" An overdrv heat or au overmoist heat."

—

Bacon :

Sue. I/ist., § :»r,.

" 6-ver-m6ist'-ure, s. [Eng. over, and
moisture.] An excess of moisture.

" Overmoisture doth somewhat extinguish the heat."
—Bacon : Sal. Hist., § 706.

* o-ver-mon'-ey, v.t. [Eng. over, and money.]
To bribe. (Fuller : Worthies, i. 558.)

^ o'-ver-more, adv. [Eng. over, and more.]
Beyond, further, moreover.

^ o-ver-mor'-row, * o-ver-mor-owe, .s.

[Eng. over, and morrow.] The day after to-
morniw.

"To daye, to morrowe, aud overmorowe."— Tobias
viii. (1551.)

* 6' - ver - most, a. [Eng. over, and most.]
Highest ; over or above alt others.

" This palle is wome unon this vcstyment, overmosr
of nW.'-Fubyan : Chronicle, vol. i., ch. ccxxi.

* 6-ver-moiint', v.i. [Eng. over, and mount,
v.] To rise above.

6'-ver-mu5li, a., oxlv., & s. [Eng. over, and
much.]

A. As adj. : Too mucli ; above what is

necessary or proper,
" It occii^ioua thirst aud overmuch driiikiug. —

L'jcke: of Educati--u. § 14.

B. As adv. : Too much ; in or to too great
a degree.

" I also err'd iu over^nnch ai.hniring."
.Milton: P. L.. IX. 1,178.

C. As snhst. : Too much ; more than is

proper oi' suflicieut.

" Tly attributing oucrmueh to thiug.g
Less excellent." Milton: P. I... viii. 565.

* o'-ver-mufh-ness, s. [Eng. over, and

muchness.] Excess, exuberance, superabun-
dance.

" Superlatfon and overmuchness amplifies."— fli-zt

Joiiso)i : Discoveries.

* O-ver-miil'-ti-ply, v.t. & l [Eng. over, and
multiph/.]

A. Trans. : To multiply or repeat too

often.
" 111 nvermultipli/ing and iu overmaguifylng of it."

-Up. Hull : Sermons; Philip, iii.

B. Iiifrans. : To multiply or increase toi.>

rapidly or in tuo great numbex's.

o-ver-mul'-ti-tude, v.t. [Eng. over, and
mi'ltiti'de.] To exceed or surpass in nmlti-

tude ur numbers ; to outnumber.
" The herds would ooermuUitude their lords."

Miiton : Coinus, 731.

* d-ver-name', v.t. [Eng. over, aud name, v.]

To name iu a series or order ; to go through
the names of in order.

" I pray thee, overname them, aud as thou name.>it

them X will descrilje fh^ta."—Shakesp. : Jfcrchant of
I'enice, i. 2.

o'-ver-neat, o. [Eng. over, and neat.] Neat
tu excess ; too neat.

^ o-ver-net', v.t. [Eng. over, and net.] To
co^'er, as with a net. (Carlyle : Diamond
Xccklace, ch. i\'.)

t 6-Vor-nice', a. [Eng. over, and nice.] Nice,

delicate, or fastidious to an excess ; too nice

or delicate.
" Away with such overnice aud curious companions."

Bp. Ball : Jfoalis Dove.

* O-ver-ni^e'-ly, culv. [Eng. oi'er, and nicely.]

In an overnice manner ; too nice or fastidi-

ously.

* 6-ver-nice'-ness, s. [Eng. overnice; ness.]

Excessive delicacy or fastidiousness. (Richard-

son : Clarissa, v. 8.)

d'-ver-night (gh silent), s., a., & ctdv. [Eng.

over, and night.]

* A. --Is suhst. : Night before hedtime.
" If I had given you this at overnight.
She might have been o'erta'en."

Shakesp. : AU's Welltliat Ends Well, iii. 4.

B, As adj. : Done or happening the night
before.

boil, b^ ;
pout. j6wl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^bin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :!^enophon, e^st. ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shiin ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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C, -45 adverb

:

1. Ill the course of the night or evening

;

in tlie-evening before.

2. During or throughout the night: as, He
stayed oca-iiight.

* o-ver-nime, v.t. [A.S. ofumimau^ from ofer

= over, and n'umiii = to take.] To i)\ertake
;

to seize.

" The cold of detli, that hiid him oocrnoinc.''

Chaucer : C. T.. :2,S(>2.

* O-ver-nip'-ping, «. [Eng. over, and nip'
jiiiig.] I'di.) nippiugor sliarp.

' Allieit tlieir wfther were bitter and overnipping."—Holinshed : ImUiiid (au. Ihi'i).

' 0-ver-n6i§e'» v.t. [Eng. over, and noise.']

To over]io\vei", quell, or drown with noise.
" No iiiii'th of Jiinsiu overnnixe your fe.arN.""

C'owiey : /lurace, bk. iii., oJe 1.

* o-ver-nome, jtc*. or jX(. jxtr. of v. [Over-
XiM£.]

o-ver-nu'-mer-oiis, a. [Eng. ovfr. ami
Riimeroiis.] Too numerous ; exce.-isive in
number.

" They .ire not ovanumerous."—Grew : Cosnw. .Snod.
cli. viii.. § 4a.

* o-ver-of'-fige, v.t. [Eug. over, and office.]

To lord over by or in virtue of an ultiee.

" This might he tlie fate of n iioliticiaii which tlu3
aas oDeroJfices."~Shakesi}. : Jlainlft, v. 1.

6-ver-6f-fi'-cious, a. [Eng. over, and offi-

cious.] Officious to excess ; too ofReious.

" 6-ver-paint', v.t. [Eng. over, and pnu}t, v.]

To paint, colour, or describe too liiglily.

" To om-rpnint that wliicli U garnished with better
coloui-s :ili-iim\y. "—/ialeiffh : Hi.-it. World, \}k. ii,, ch.
XVI., § I.

o-ver-pam'-percd, a. [Eng. over, andjja»i-
j.iered.] Fed ox- clothed too luxuriantly.

" Great Ganges . . ,

GiVts with his gUsteriiis aaiids the oi-er/jumper'il
shore." JJraijton : roly-Othiuii. s. 15,

* O-ver-part', v.t. [Eng. orer, and par^.] Tu
assign too dililcult a part to.

' d-ver-pass', v.t. k i. [Eng. over, and jmss, v.]

A. Transitive :

1. To pass over ; to cross.

"This limit may l>e advantageously overpassed."—
Poe : Works {VSGi). ii. -IGi.

2. To pass through ; to go through ; to
endure.

"The perils that he hath ooer}jusscd."—Xorth : Plu-
tarch : Ariiiot to the Keaders.

3. To pass over ; to pass with disregard
; to

overlook.

4. To omit ; not to include or comprise ; to
l^ass by.

" If the grace of liini which -saveth overpass some."
—Honker : Emles. Polity.

6. To surpass, to exceed, to excel.
" It seems you have abjured the helt> which men
Who overpass their kind sis you would do
Have humbly sought," lirownimj : ParaeeUus, i.

B, Intrans. : To pass by ; to cease by
jiassing.

" Pause till this heat be somewhat ooerpast."
Iirayton : iiaroiis Wars, ii.

6-ver-passed'» o-ver-past', 'pa. par. or a.

[OVERPA.S.S.]

* 6-ver-pass -ion-ate (ss ns sh), a. [Eng
over, and passionate.] Passionate to excess ;

too jiassionate.

* o-ver-pass'-ion-ate-ly (ss as sh), o.dr.

[Eng. over, and pa^sionntvJji.] Jn an over-
passionate manner ; too ]i;issionately.

* 6-ver-pay', v.t. (Eng. over, and 2'^py, v.]

1. To pay in excess ; to pay beyond wliat is

necessary or n'ght.

2. To pay more than sufficiently ; to reward
too highly.

"His march o'erpaid by such a promis'd fight."

Addison: The Campaign.

* O-ver-peer', i'.^. [Eng. over, and peer, \ .]

To look over or down on ; to overlook
;
to

rise al.iovc.
" ^Ii>tmt.Tiiiou3 error . . . too highly heaj/d
Fur truth to o'erpner."

/ihalicsp: Coriolamis, ii. 3.

O-ver-peo'-ple, v.t. [Eng. over, and people,

V.) To ]ieople or jtopulate too tJiickly ; to
o\erstoek witli inliabitaiits.

^ O-ver-per^h', v.t. [Eng. over, and pereli.]

To fly over.
" With love's light wines did I o'erperuh these walls."

ahakesp. : Jiomeo A Juliet, ii. 2.

^ o-ver-per-suade' (u as w), v.t. [Eng. over,

ami persuade.] To pei'suade against one's in-

clination or convictions.
" Overpersuaded by his landlord to take ijhysic."—

Sn/den: Vinjil ; .£ni:id. (Ued.)

* 6-ver-pert'-ed. a. [Eng. over; pert; ~ed.]

Having too much pertness or sauciness ; too
lievt.

" Overperted with so high authority."—/^(^t'f'sf/i .

Hist. World, bk. ii., ch. xxii., § lo.

* 6-ver-pes'-ter, v.t. [Eng. over, and pester.)
To pester to excess.

"The ca.m\y\V}\3ovcrpi:ste.rcd with those who had been
abroad."— /.'(i^c/y/t; Jlist. World, bk. IL. ch. xiv., § 4.

*6-ver-pic'-ture, v.t. [Eng. over, and
picture, v.] To be a better picture than ; to
represent or picture in an exaggerated manner.

" O'erpieturintj that Venus, where we see
The fancy outwtjrk nature."

^iha/cesp. : AiUoiiy & Cleopatra, ii. 2.

* 6-ver-plant', v.t. [Eng. over, and pMnt, v.]

1. To transplant ; tu remove and plant in
another place.

"Be thou drawcTi up by the roote, and he oaer-
plantid into the see."— Wyvliffe : Luke xvii,

2. To plant too much ; to overstock with
plants.

^^ 6-ver-plea^e', v.t. [Eng. over, 2.\n\ please.]

To please, deliglit, or gratify to excess.
" The senses love not to be ooerpleased."—Baeon

Nat. JJist., § iiib.

o'-ver-pliis, s. [Eng. over, and phis.] A sur-
plus ; that which remains over and abo\'e tJie

([Uantity required or proposed; excess, ba-
lance.

" He duly went with what small overplus
His earnings might supply."

Wordsworth. : Excursion, bk. i.

^O-ver-ply', v.t. [Eng. over, and ply.] To
}ily to excess ; to employ in too great labour

;

to overwork.
* What suppoi-ts me, dost thou ask ?

Tlie con.'fcieuue. Friend, t' have lost them overplied
In liijerty's defence." Millon : Honnet 22.

' 6-ver-poi§e', * o-ver-poyse, v.t. [Eng.

over, and poise.] To weigh more than ; to
outweigh, to overbalance.

" Abler to waft up their bodies, which are in others
overpoyned by the hinder \ega."—/irow)ie: Vul<jar £r-
roars, bk. iv., ch. vi.

"' d'-ver-poi§e, s. [Overpolse, i;.] A weight
wliich overbalances or weighs down another

;

a preponderant weight ; a counter-baUmcc.
' Some overpoise of sway, by turns, they .share."

JJryden : Epistle to his Kinsman J. Bryden,

* O-ver-pol'-ish, v.t. [Eng. over, and polish,

v.] To x'olish too much or too liighly.

" o-Vcr-pon'-der-oiis, a. [Eng. over, and
}'Oii<lerous.] Too ponderous, too heavy, tou
weighty, too burdensome.

"An unfit and ooerponderous argument."

—

MCltoit :

Of Education.

* 6-ver-post', v.t. [Eng. over, and post, v.]

To get over quickly and easily ; to get clear
of cheaply.

"You may thank the uii(|uiet time, for your quiet
overjiosting that action."

—

rihakcsp. : 2 Henry IV., i. 2.

"" 6-ver-po'-tent» a. [Eng. omr, and po^oif.]

Too potent, too powerful ; overpowering.

"Thou the sooner
Temptation fouud'st, or overpotent charms."

Milton: i^amson Agoniites, 427.

O-ver-pdrfr'-er, v.t. [Eng. over, and^jowfr.]

1, To conquer or overcome by sujierior

nutnbers or force ; trj defeat, to reduce to
submission, to vanquish.

" The foe from numbers courage drew,
And overpower'd that gallant few.

'

Wordsworth : While Doe, iv.

2. To overcome ; to be too strong or power-
ful for.

" o'-ver-p6^-er, s. [Eng. over, and jiower.]

An excessi\'e ])o\ver.

"When a stJite growea to nn overpower, it is like a
grt'at nuuil."—/iftcon : Essays; 0/ Vicissitude.

o-ver-po^'-er-ihg, «. [Overpower.] Trre-

sistibk' ; -\-aiiquisliing by superior strengtli or
force

; too strong, too powerful.
" Conquered with an overpowrring force and evidence

(if the must concerning truths."—SoniA.* Sermons, vol,

6-ver-p6^'-er-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. over-

poweriiuj ; dij.] In an o\'erpo\veriiig manner
;

with sujierior force.

* o-ver-prais'-ing, s. [Eng. over, undprais-
Imj.] Excessive pi'aise ; flattery.

" Serpent, thy overpraisir-g leaves in doubt
The virtue of that fruit." Milton : P. L., ix. ei5.

* 0-ver-prea9li'» v.t. [Eiig. over, and preach.]

To preacli in a style abo\'e the compi-ehensiou
of tlie congregation. (Gaudeii : Tears of the

Church, p. 117.)

* o-ver-press', v.t. [Eng. over, and press, v.]

To bear upon ^v'itIl iri'esistible foi'ce ; to over-
whelm, to ci'ush, to o\'erpower.

"The overpressed .'i|>irits."

Hhakesp. : Perlele^ iii. 2.

* 6-ver-press'-dr, 5. [Eng. overpress; sulf.

•or.] All oppressor.
" Fitz Stephen calleth hinr ' Violentus Cantii incu-

bator,' that ia, the violent overjj-ressor of Kent."

—

J'.

Holland : Camden, p. 5^2.

o-ver-press'-ure (ss as sh), .•=. [Eu^
(irer, and ]iress2ire.] Ciidue oi- excessive ju'e.'?.

sure ; specif., enforced overwork in seliools.

" It seems that this orcri/reasure is a species <.-

bogey, whicli shrinks into very .-iiiiall dimensiuti.i
and lose.i moj't of its terrur when fairly riiu down."

—

AthencBuui, Aug. 2'J, Uy.^i, p. 2G7.

*'

o-ver-prize', v.t. [Eng. over, a.\nX prize, v.]

1. To i>rize or value too highly; to over-
value.

" ^^or life to overprize, nor death to fear."
Uvyse: The Wish.

2. To exceed in value.
" That which . . . o'fr;.<r(>^'(i all populnr rate."

Shakesp. : 'J'ciupesl, i. 1.

o'-ver-prd-diic-tion, .s. [Eng. over, and
production.] Excessive jn'oduction

; produc-
tion in excess of the demand.

o-ver-prompt', a. [Eng. over, andprovipt, a.]

Too prompt, too ready, too eager.

" 6-ver-pr6mpt'-ness, s. [Eng. over, and
j>roniptne.--s.] 'Ihc quality or state of lieing
overpronipt; toogv^itt eagerness or r^arliness.

"Out of this has sprung an oiwr/irom/ituc^s iji nianv
young men to rai.'ie a quarrel.' - J/'ili s : Ke,names : Of
/hiels.

* 6-ver-pro-por'-tion, v.t. [Eng. over, and
pvopirrtion, v. J To nnd^e of too great a pro-
I^ui'tion.

O-'Ver-proud', a. [Eng, over, and proud.]
Proud to excess ; too proud.

"Being overproud with sap and blood."
.SJuikesp. : /lU-hard //., iii. 4.

* O-ver-proV'-i-dent, a. [Eng. orer, nnaj^Jo-
vident.] Too provident or sparing; niggardly.

* d"Ver-pr6-voke', v.t. [Eng. over, and pro-
voJ^e.] To provoke iou much.

"It grieves him to be overprovuked to ourpunish-
nieut.'-Up. Hall: Oecas. Meditations. l^G.

^ 6-ver-pur'-9hase, v.i. [Eng. over, and
purchase, v.] To j'iiy too much for. {Gentle-
mail Instructed, p. :iaO.)

' 6'-ver-p'iir-9hase, s. [Overpurchase, v.]

A dear bargain ; something for which too
niucli lias been jiaid. (Collier: English Stage,
p. 161.)

* o-ver-quell', v.t. [Eng. over, and quell]
To quell, to subdue, to overjiower.]

" The unrutie spirits orer'/iiell."
Up. Hull: £.legy on Dr. Witaker.

6-ver-qui'-et-nesS, s. [Eng. over, ;md quiet-
ness.] Too much quietness.

^6-ver-rack\ v.t. (Eng. over, and rack, v.]
To torture exce.s>;\-ely ; to put too great a
strain ujion. (Nashc ; Introd. to Green's Mena-
phon, p. S.)

O-ver-rake', vA. [Eng. over, and rake.]

Kaut. : To break in u]>on, as a slii|), when
the waves break in upon her riding at anchor
in a bead sea.

O-ver-r^hk'. a. [Eng. over, and rant, a.]
Too rank or luxurianr.

"Things overrank do never kindly bear,"
Drayton: Legend of 0. Cromwell.

6-ver-rate', v.t. [Eng. over, and rate, v.] To
rati' or value t<io highly ; to overestimate.

—Jfacanlay : Hist. Eng.,

6-ver-rea9h'. v.t. k i. [Eng. orer, and reach.]

A. Transitive :

*1. To reach beyond or above; to rise
above ; to exteml beyond.

" Neitlier overreach nor fall ;^hort cf the fitlier end of
the i'JV/i^T.'-Ueddoes: On M<(thcniiiti--al Eoidnnce.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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* 2, To overtake ; to catch up.
" So that at length, alter long weary chace. . . .

He overraught luiii." tipenxer : F. Q., VI. iii. 50,

3. To deceive by cunuing ; to clieat, to

outwit, to get the better of.

' Tlieir cuvidity ooerrcached itself."

—

Macaulay :

Eist. Eng., ch. xv.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : To clieat, to deceive.

'Self-aeekiiif,', grasping, oncrreacftioff allies."—J/ac-

aulai/ : Wat. Enj., ch. x.v.

2. Manitfje: A horse is said to overreach

when lie brings his hinder feet too far for-

wards, and strikes hi.s toes against his fore-

shoes. {Farriers Diet)

o-ver-reajh'-er, s. [Eng. overreach; -er]

One who overreaches, deceives, or tricks

another ; a cheat.

* 6-ver-read', v.t. [Eng. over, and rmtZ.] To
read over ; to peruse.

" She oft and oft it oi'erre'J."

^pciiivr: F. Q., III. xi. GO.

6-ver-read'-i-ly, adv. [Eng. over, and
readibj.] Too readily ; with excessive readi-

ness or willingness.

O-ver-read'-i-ness, s. [Eng. over, amXreadi-
jtess.] Tlie quality or state of being over-

ready ; excessive or undue readiness or will-

ingness.

over, and ready.]* o-ver-read'-y, a. [Eng
Too ready or willing.

* o-ver-rec'-kon, v.t. [Eng. over, and
reckon.] To reckon, compute, or estimate too
highly.

"If weVill needs oeerrecRon owv condition we do but
help to aggravate our own wreteheduesse."

—

D/j. JIall

:

Balm qfOilead, § 9.

* 6-ver-red', v.t. [Eng. over, and red,] To
smear or cover over with a red colour.

"Go, prick thy face, and onerreU thy fear."
akitfXK/). : J/iicbeth, v. 3.

1 6-ver-re-fine', v.t. [Eng. over, and refine.]

To refine too much.

«5-ver-re-fine'-ment, s. [Eng. over, and
rejlneiiieut.] Excessive refinement ; reliiR'inent
with an affectation of nicety.

* 6-ver-rent', v.t. [Eng. over, and rent.] To
rent too highly ; to rackrent.

-6-ver-rid', o-ver-rid'-den, jxt. par. or a.

[Override.]

*6-ver-ride', v.t. [Eng. over, andru?e, v.]

1. To fatigue or exhaust by too much or too
long riding.

* 2. To overtake and pass in riding.

"My lord, I ovcrrMle hiui on the way."
Hhiikes/j. : 2 Henry IV., i. 1.

* 3. To ride or drive over.
" The carter overriden with his carte."

Cluuiver: C. T., 2,024.

L To supersede, to annul ; to do away with.
"'The Democratic majority wi]l not Ije strong enough

to ouerride his veto."—/'«// Mall Gazette, Nov. y, 1882.

t>verrighteous (as o^ver-rit'-yiis), a.
[Eng. over, and righteous.] Affecting excessive
righteousness.

* O-ver-rig'-ld, a. [Eng. over, and rigid.]
Too rigid, too se^'ere.

* o-ver-rig'-or-oiis, a. [Eng. over, ind
rigorous.] Too rigorous.

"These percliance are ouerrigorous.'—Prmtiic: Bis-
trto-Masttz, V. 10.

6-yer-ripe', a. [Eng. over, and ripe.] Too
ripe ; ripe to excess.

" Thy years ai-e riiie and overripe."
Milton: P. 7?., iii, 31.

^"m ^'^"W'"^^' ^^' [Eng- over, and ripen.]
lo make too ripe ; to ripen too much.

*' Why dioops my lord, like overripen'd corn?"
Hhakesp. : 2 Henry I'/., i. 2,

* O^ver-roast, v.t. [Eng. over, and rocLst, v.]
1 o roast too much

; to cook overmuch hence
to make completely ready. (Sliakesv. : Cymbc-
luie, V. 4.)

^

6-ver-rule'. v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and rule, v.]

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To influence with predominant power ; to
exercise dominion, authority, or command
over.

"As if iJredestiuation overruled
Their will.' Jtilton : P. I., iii. lU.

2. To reject the arguments, pleas, or objec-
tions of.

II. Law : To disallow, to reject ; to rule
against: as. The objection was overruled.

" The oiierruUng of the veto of the other tril)unes l>y
Licinius and Htixtius."— Lewis : Cred. Early lioiuan
Uiit. (1855), ii. 380.

*^ B. Intrans. : To exercise rule or autho-
rity ; to govern ; to rule.

" Thus lie that overruled, I overKWayed.

"

Shakesp. : Venuis & Adonis, 109.

O-ver-rul'-er, s. [Eng. overmlie) ; -er.] One
who or that which overrules, directs, or
governs.

" Proof, the overrider of opinions."

—

Sidney : Bf/eiicc
of Poesy.

O-ver-rol'-ing, pr. par. or a. [Overrule.]

"^ 6-trer-rul'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. overruling;
-ly.] In an overruling manner.

6-ver-riin',* o-ver-renne,* o-ver-rune,
v.t. & ;. [Eng. over, and run.]

A. Transitive

:

I. OrdiiUtry Language :

1. To run over; to spread over; to grow
over ; to overspread.

"The chilling cold did oiierriinc their bones."
Surrey: Virgil; .EiieidM.

2. To invade and harass by- hostile incur-
sions.

"If he advances into Counaiight, let us overrun
Leinster."—J/ucuufai/.' Hist. Eng.. ch. xvii.

* 3. To take possession of ; to possess, to
fill.

" He was ooi'rrnn with melancholy humours,"— Bk/i-
yan: Pilgrims Progress, \>t. ii.

* 4. To subdue, to oppress.
" That none of them the feeble overren."

Spenser : F. q., V. il. 19.

5. To injure by treading or trampling down.
"That now is all trampled and oucrrttH."—S/>c;iScr .'

State of Ireland.

* 6. To outrun ; to run faster than and
leave behind ; to outstrip in running.

II. Print. : To carry over parts of lines,

columns, or pages in i_-orrections, in the intro-

duction of new matter, or in the contraction
or expansion of columns.

* B. Intransitive

:

I, Ordinary Language :

1. To run or pass over or by.
" Diapis'd and trodeii downe of all that operrann."

Spenser: F. (J., IV. viil. 32.

2. To be in excess or superabundance ; to
run m'cr ; to o^'erflnw.

" Though you have left me,
Vet still my soul o'ej-rans with fondness towiirds ynii.

'

Sitiifli.

II. Print. : To extend beyond the proper or
desired length.

* o-ver-riin'-ner, s." [Eng. over, and nnmer.]
One who oA'erruns ; an im'ader.

" Vandal o'errunners, Goths in literature."
Lovelace : Lucasta, pt. ii.

O-Ver-Sail', v.L [Eng. ova; and sail, v.]

Arch. : To project beyond the general face.

"^ 6-ver-sat'-u-rate, v.t. [Eng. over, and
saturate.] To'saturate to t-xcess.

'^' 6-ver-say', v.t. [Eng. over, and say.] To say
over ; to repeat.

* o-ver-scape', v.t. [Eng. orer, and scape]
To escajie.

*o-ver-S9ent', v.t. [Eng. over^ and scent, v.]

1. To scent to excess.

2. To scent, so as to hide or disguise the
original smell.

*»-r«r-sc6re'» v.t. [Eng. over, and score, v.]

To score or draw a line ur lines over ; to erase
by lines drawn over.

" Tlie words 'and servant' had been first written
and tbeii overscored."—Poe : Works |ieC4), ii. 352.

* 6-ver-scru-pu-l6s'-i-ty, s. [Eng. over,
and scrupulosity.] The quality or state of
being overscrupulous ; overscrupulousness.

6-ver-SCru'-pu-l0US, a. [Eng. over, and
scrupulous.] Too sci'upulous; scrupulous to
excess.

d-ver-scru'-pu-lous-ness, 5. [Eng. over,
and srrnpulousness.] The same as Over-
scrupulosity (q.v.).

^O'-ver-sea, a. & adv. [Eng over, and sea.]

A. As adj. : Foreign; from beyond sea ; not
native.

"Thei will poudertlieirtaike withoffur^eidangnage."
— n'itso,): Arteof /Ihetori'/ne. p. iGi.

B. As ado. : Over, beyond, or across the
sea ; abroad.

6-ver-seam'-ing, s. [Eng. over, and seam-
ing. ]

."reiving : The same as Overcasting (q.v.).

^O-ver-sear^h', v.t. [Eng. over, and search,

v.] To seandi over or through ; to examine.
"I had ifiifrscurclted all my booke."— ii'(> T. More:

Warkes, p. 42:S.

* 6'-ver-sea§, adv. [Eng. over, and sias.]

The same as Oversea, (q.v.).
" Sick uf home, went overseas for cliaiige."

Tennyson : Walk to the Mail.

* O-ver-seaf'-on, v.t. [Eng. over, and season,

\.] To season too much ; to givL' too high or
strong a relish, flavour, or taste to. {Lit. £Jig.)

" Vocrseason'd with base anger."
Ucati'ii. & Flct. : Pilgrim, iv. 2.

6-ver-see', " o-ver-se, v.t. & i. [A.S. ofcr-

seon, firjiii o/cr— over, and scon = to see.]

A. Transitive

:

"^

1. T() look down upon ; to despise.
^ 2. To overlook ; to pass o\-cr or by ; t-o

omit, to neglect ; not to notice.

"They would saye or doo a th>Tig and cannot well
conie thereon, but misse and ouersee tliemselfe in the
lissaye. '— ,5>ir 'J'. More: Workea, p. 145.

3. To overlook, to superintend ; to look or
see after.

•'Thou, Collatine, shalt oversee thia will."
S/iiikesp. : Rape of Lacrece, l,2o5.

* 4. To deceive ; to cause to en-.

"Such iivcr.'^eers, .as the overseei-sof this huildiiis,
iviiuld be HO overseen .as tn make tliat wiiich is nar-
rower, contain that which is larger."

—

Holyday.

J. To look over or through ; to peruse.

"And whan she wist buw that it stood.
And hful lier billes unersryne,
Thei Hhuklen haue ;uiswere ageyne."

iiower : C. A., viii.

"'^ B. Inlrans. : To make an oversight; to
miss ; ti:i iiL'i;h,-';t to see or notice.

o-ver-seen', *' o-ver-seene, * o-ver-
seyue, i^k. pm-. & «. [Oversee.]

A. As jia. jHi.r. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. 0\'eiiooked, unnoticed.

2. Suj" rintended ; looked after.

' 3. Tipsy.

"Well nigh whittled, almost drunkc, somewhat
oversee nc."—C-j/ijraoe.

6-ver-seer', o-ver-sear, s. [Eng. overse(c)

;

1. One who overseos or overlooks ; a supcr-
inttr'ndent, a superior, an insjjector.

" TbiJ^e OM(;rs(.v(n) which we n<iw call byshops after
the (ijfkp word."—y'//«d((«.- Warices, p. 252.

2. Spcrif. : A parochial officer, wlmse main
duty is to make provision for the i>oor of the
parish. They are appointed annually in each
parish by tlie justices from a list of names
submitted to them by the ^'estry of tlie parish.
The office is compulsory and unpaid. Tlie
primary duty is to raise the funds neces.sary
for the relief and support of the poor of their
respecti^e jiarishes, for which ]inrpose they
are empowered to make and le\'y I'ates upon
the several inhabitants of the parish. In ad-
dition to their original duty of providing fur
the poor, se\'ei"al other duties liave from time
to time bf-'u imposed by statute upon the
overseers, such as the jtreparation of the lists

of voters and of ]iers<'iijs qualified to serve as
jurors, and, in cases where the parish is situate
in a borougli, the lists of Ijurgesses. Assist-
ant overseers are paid officers employed to
relie\'e the o\'erseers in lai-ger parishes.

o-ver-seer'-ship, s. [Eng. ovfr><cer: -ship.]

The office, position, or station of an overseer.

O-ver-set', v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and set, v.]

A. Transitive :

1. To turn bottom upwards ; to upset, to
throw OAer, to overthrow.

" Lest storiii« should over.'ii:t the leaniajr pile.
Deciduous." Coioper : Task, v. 39.

' 2. To sub\-ert, to destroy, to o\'erthrow.
" 3. To throw out of regularity.

*4. To crowd, to fill tno full.

" III the i.Miimioii boat, which was overset with mer-
chandise."—77owi.7i .' Letters, p. 101.

boil, bo i ;
poiit, joi^rl ; cat. 9ell. chorus, 9hiii, benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, tiaa = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. ~ bel, deL
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* 5. To overcharge ; to assess too highly.

" The usurers and pubUc;ui3 . . . to make their most
advantage, did overset the people."— ?'i/"'-/cr''; ' iVorkcs.

ii. n.

*B. Inirans. : To turn, or be turned over
;

to be upset <a- i.i\-erthrown.

" Part of the weight will be umler the axle-tree

whiuh will su far couuteri-oise what is above it, that

it will very much prevent the ovcrscti-.intj." — Morti-

mer : Husbandry/.

* 6'-ver-set» s. [Overset, v.]

1. The act of oversetting or overthrowing;
tlie state of being o-\'erset lh' o\'erturned ; ruin.

2. An excess, a superflaity.
'

*o-ver-sew' (ewas 6), iKt. fKn;:,'. over, and
!<eiv,] To embroider. [See example under
Oversow, 2.]

* 6-ver-shade', i:t. [Eng. over and shade, v.]

To cover with shade, to shade
; to render dark

or gloomy, to overshadow.
" A conspicuous tuft of ash treea which overshades

the ruiued church."—J/ocaM^naf .- Hint. Eitj., ch. xvi.

6-ver-shad'-6w, ' over-schad-owe, v.t.

[A.H. ofersceadian ; from o/cr = over, and
sceadicui ^to sliade.]

1. To throw a shade or shadow over ; to
overshade.

" On the tree whose heavy branches
Overshadowed all the place."

Lovriftiliow : Walter vop der Voijelweid.

*2. To shelter, to protect; to cover with
protecting or fostering influence.

" On her should come
The Holy Ghost, and the xiower of the hi^diest
O'crshadow her." Milton : B. A'., i. IW.

* o-ver-shad'-ow-er, s. [Eng. overslmdow;
-er.] One who or that wliich o\'ershadow.s, or
thruw.s a shade over anything.

"Xo oppressors of the peojile, no ovcrshadowers of
the crown."—Baco J i . Letter to the Kinfj (Jan. 2, 1618).

* 6-ver-shad'-6w-y, " o-ver-shad-ow-
ie, u. [Eng. oversiixuloui ; -y.\ (^^'ershadow-
ing. {P. HoUaiul: Pliny, xvi. 2Ck)

* o-ver-shake', v.t. [Eng. over, and shake.]

1. To disperse.
" That hast this winter's weather i-.vershake."

Cha ueer ; The Assembly of Fowles.

2. To shake excessively.

o'-ver-shave, s. [Eng. over, au-I ako.ve.]

Coopering : Ajninter having a concave-edged
bit, on which the backs of .staves are dressed.

* 6-ver-shine', v.t. [Eng. over, and s/(i»p.]

1. To shine upon, to illumine, (shakesp. :

3 King Henry VI., ii. 1.)

2. To outshine, to excelin lustre. (Lit. &fig.)
(Gaudcn : Tears of the Church, yi. (j4<j.)

b'-Ver-Shoe, s. [Eug. over, and shoe, s.]

1. Au india-rubber shoe to protect the usual
foot-covering while walking in uuiddy streets

;

a goloshe,

2. A shoe of buffalo-hide, hair inward, used
in sleighing or winter travelling.

O'Ver-shoot', v.t. & /. [Eng. over, and shoot.]

A. Transitive :

* 1. To shoot over, ai5 water on a wheel.
[OVEESHOT-WHEEL. ]

2. To shoot or go beyond the mark.
" Not to overshoot his game, but stand right and fair

in case a wish'd for change should bring fauaticia[n

again into fashion."—5oi(fft; ."iennons. vol. v., ser. 13.

*3. To fly beyond ; to pass swiftly <:n-er.

" High-raised on fortune's hill, new Alpea he spies,

O'ershoots the valley which beueath him lies."

Harte.
* L To go beyond, to exceed.

' Proud of his speed to overshoot the truth."
Cowper: Conuvrsatiov, 6^1.

* 5. To defeat, to foil.

" 'Tia not the fii"st time you were overshot."
.'^hulcesp. : Henry V., iil. 7.

*
6. To intoxicate ; to malve drunk or in-

toxicated.

* B. Intrans. : To fly or go beyond the mark.

"Ofteu it drops, or overslout^ by the disproportions
of diatiuice or application."—Coiiifr . On Reason.

^ To over.'ikoot one's self: To ventui'e tuo

far ; to assert too much.
"1 doubt me, you shall much overshoot yourself."—

Spenser : On Ireland.

o-ver-shot', im. 'par. or a. [0\"Ershout.]

overshot-wheel, s. A form of water-
wheel in wliich the water flows upon or near
the top of the wheel. It acts principally by

gravity, though some effect is of course due
to the velocity with which the water arrives.

Some overshot wheels have a circular rack or

cogged rim near the periphery, so as to bring
the body of water in close proximity to a
pinion which communicates the motion to

the machinery.

* 6-ver-shroSld'» v.t. [Ejig. over, and shroud,
v.] To overshadow, to darken. {Breton :

Countess of Pembroke's Love, p. 23.)

6'~ver-sight (gh silent), * o-ver- syght, s.

[Eng. over and sight).]

1. Superintendence, care, overlooking, su-

j")ervision.

" They gave the money, being told unto tliem Lhat
hiul the oversight of the house."-2 Kiitys xil U.

2. A niist-ake, neglect, omission, inadvert-
ence.

" That over.n!)ht of yours in not asking for one."—
Bunyan : Pilgrim's Progress, pt. ii.

*3. Escape.
"To joy athis foolhappie oversight."

b'jjenser: /'. f?., 1. vi. 1.

6-ver-size' (1), v.t. [Eng. over, and size

(ll] To surpass in bulk.

"Those bred in a mountainous country otisT's^je those
that dwell on luw levela.'—Saiidi/s : Journey.

* 6-ver-size' (2), v.t. [Eng. over, and size

(2).] To cover over with viscid matter ; to
smear over.

"Thus o'ersized with coagulate gore."
Shakesp. : Hamlet, ii. 2.

^6-Ver-Skip', v.t. [Eng. over, and skip, v.j

1. To skip or leap over ; to pass by leaping.

2. To pass over ; to skip ; to negleet.
" Huge great blocks that I have overskipped in this

whole book."

—

Bp.Hall: Armwer to the Vind. of Sinee-
tymnuus.

3. To escape.
" But then the mind much sufferance doth o'erskip."

Shakesp. .' Lear, iii. <^.

^' 6-ver-skip'~per, s. [Eng. overskip; -er.]

One who overskips.

6-ver-slaugh' {gh silent), v.t. [Dut. over-

slaan=^ to skip over.] To pass over in favour
of something else ; to obstruct: as. To over-

slaugh a bill in the legislature. {American.)

6-ver-sleep', v.t. [Eng. over, and sleep, v.]

To sleep beyond : as. To oversleep the usual

time of rising. Frequently used reflexively :

as, I overslept myself.

^6-ver-slide', v.i. (Eng. over, and slide, v.]

To slip, slide, or pass by.

6-ver-slight' {gh silent), a. [Eng. over,

and slight, a.] Too slight, too thin, toouusub-
stantial. {B^y. Hall : Of Conientation, § 8.)

* 6-ver-slip', v.t. [Eng. over, and slip, v.]

To let pass by unnoticed, undone, or neg-

lected ; to omit, to neglect.

"Some advantageous nick of time, which, if over-

'slipt and let go, either the pilce fails or the thiug
t;i\U."—South : Sermons, vol. xi., ser 10,

*o~ver-sldw' v.t. [Overslow, a.] To ren-

der slow, to check, to slacken,, to retard.

"But. . , able to trash, or overslow this fiu'ioua

driver,"

—

Hammotid : Works, iv. 563,

o'-ver-Slow, o. [Eng. over, and slow.] Too
slow.

o'-vers-man, s. [Eng. over, and man.]
'•'

1. Ord. Lang. ; An overseer.

2. Scots Law : An umpire appointed by a

submission to decide where two arbiters have
ditfered in opinion, or named by the arbiters

themselves under powers given to them by
the submission.

" o-ver-smit'-ten, a. [Eng. over, and
smitten.] Excessively pleased.

" Many lines I'd writt.en.

Though with their gi-ace I w.osnot oversmitten."
Keats: To C. Cowden Clarke.

* 6-ver-snow', v.t. [Eng. over, and snoiv, v.]

1. To cover with snow.
" Beauty o'ersnowed, and bareness every where."

Shakesp. : Sonnet 5.

2. To cover as with snow ; to wliiten.

" Ere age unstrung my nerves, or time o'ersnowed my
head." Drgden : Virgil ; -£neid v. b&:i.

6-ver-s61d', f. [Eng. over, and sold.] Sold
for too much or at too great a rate ; sold for

more than its value.
" The thing call'd life with ease I can disclaim,

And think it oversold to purchase fame,"
Drydcn: Virgil; ^Eneid ix. 2C5.

o-ver-so6n', adv. [Eng. over, and soon.] Too
soon, too early,

"The lad may prove well enough, if he oversoon
think not too well of himself."—.Vfrf/iey.

* o-ver-sor'-row, v.i. [Eng. over, and
sorrow.] To grieve, sorrow, vex, or afflict to
excess.

"The much-wronged and oVersorrowed state of

inntrimoiiy."—Milton : Doctrine of D-ivorce. (Pref.)

* d-ver-SOW'* v.t. [Eng. oi>er, and sow, v.]

1. Lit. : To sow a crop over one already ex-

isting. (Probably with reference to the
siipersenvinavit of Matt. xiii. 25 of the Vulgate.)

[SOPERSEMINATION.]
"The enemy oversows the field of hia heart with

tares."

—

Adams: Worka, i. 48.

2. Fig. : To besprinkle.
" An .azure scarf all oversoivn
With crowned swords."

Sylvester: Panaretus, 125.

H Oversown in this la.st example may perhaps
be pa. par. of oversew = to embroider.

"^ 6-ver-span', v.t. [Eng. over, and span, v.]

To span, reach, or extend ovt-r.

* 6-ver-span'-gled (le as el), a. [Eng.
oi'er, and spangled.] Studded witli anytliiny
bright and sparkling.

" 'Tis blue, and oiiers2-"tii;i7ed with a miilion
Of little eyes." Keats : Endy^nton, i. 6i9.

* 6-ver-speak', v.i. & (. [Eng. over, and
speak.]

A. Intrans. : To speak too much ; to use
too many word.s.

B. Trans. : To speak more than ; to use
more words than.

* 6-ver-spent', '"'. [Eng. over, and spent.]

Exhausted, wearied.
" O'erspent with he.at his breath he faintly drew."

Eitsden : Ovid; Metamorphoses X.

* 6-ver-spin', v.t. [Eng. oi:er,and spin.] To
spin out to too great a length ; to protract too
long.

" Things were prepar'd, debated, aud then done.
Not rashly broke, or vainly overspun."

Cartwrighi : Death of Air Bevill GlenviU.

* o-ver-spradde, pret. & pa.. ^>ar. of v.

[Overspread.]

d-ver-spread', v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and
spread.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To spread over ; to cover.
" The carpet-groand shall be witli leaves o'erspread,
And boughs shall weave a coveriui; for your head."

Dryden : Vlryil ; Eel. i. 115.

2. To scatter over.

^^ B. IntroMS. : To be spread over; to be
scattered over.

* O-ver-spring', v.t. [Eng. over, and spring,
\.] To spring or leap over; to overtop; to
surmount.

" As preyeth hire so gret a flood to bring
That five fadome at the least it overspring
The highest rock." Chaucer : C. T., 11,572:

* o-ver-stand', v.t. [Eng. over, and stand,.

v.] To stand too much upon price or con-
ditions

; to lose by making extravagant de-
mauds.

" What madman would o'erstand his market twice?"
Dryden: Theocritus; Idyl, a.

* 6-ver-Stare', v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and
stare, v.]

A. Trans.: To outstare ; to look more
fiercely than.

" I would o'erstare the sternest eyes that look."
Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice, ii. L

B. Tntraiis. : To stare wildly.
" Some warlike sign must be used : either a slovenly

buskin, or an overstaring frounced hea-^.'—Ascham .-

Scholemaster.

6-ver-state', v.t. [Eng. oi-er, and state, v.]

To exaggerate in stating ; to state in too
strong terms.

* 6-ver-state'-ly, adv.
statch/.] Overbeariiigl}'.
A2->oph., p. y06.

o-ver-state'-ment, s. [Eng. over, and
statement.] An exaggerated statement; an
ovcrcoloured account.

"^^ o-ver-stay, v.t. [Eng. over, and st-ay, v.]

To wait or stay too long for ; to wait or stay
beyond the time or duration of.

" Nothing was so dangerous as to overstay the
luarket."—J/acaw?«^." Hist. Eng., ch. xvi.

[Eng. over, and
( UdaA- : Erasmus'

fete, fat, fare, amidst, what, lall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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O-ver-Step', v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and step, v.]

A. Trans. : To step over or beyoud ; to

pass, to exceed, to transgress,
" O'erstep nut the uioilesty of nature."

Sliukcsp. : Uainlet, lii, 2.

* B. hitram. : To neglect ; to omit.

"I oversiepi t<i meiitiou uoiiiewliat of the sweet

ringiug of our tujieable haha."—Church Bells, Aug. 20,

1881. p. 607.

* O-ver-Stink', v.t. [Eng, over, and stinlc, v.]

To stiuk more or worse than ; to exceed in

stench.
"TliefoiU lake,

0'cr8tU7ik their feet." Shakesp. : Tempest, iv.

* O'-ver-Stock, s. [Eng. over, and stodc, s.]

A auperabundauce, an excess ; more than is

sufficient.

O-ver-stock', v.t [Eng. over, and stock, \.]

To stock too much ; to fill with too great a

stock ; to overcrowd ; to supply or furnish

with too great a stock or supply.

"The wurld'a o'erstocKd with prudeut loen."
hryden : The Mtdal, 102.

"^' 6-ver-st6re', v.t. [Eng. over, and store, v.]

To store with tuo much ; to till with too much
stores ; to overstock,

"Even the ncenu itself would have been long since

Qverstored with ficih."—//u^f ; Or'ig. of Mankind, p. 208.

O'-ver-Stor-y, s. [Eng. over, and story.]

Arch. : The clerestory or upper story of a

buildhig.

t 0-ver-strain', v.l. & t. [Eng. over, and
strain, v.]

A. Intrans. : To strain or exert one's self

too jnuch ; to labour to excess.

"With overs' raining and efiruestneBs of tiiiisbiiig

their pieces, they often did them more harui thau
f^ood."

—

Dri/den : llii/re&noi/, §54.

B. Trails. : To stretch or strain too far or

too much.
" Lewis wEia sensible thut the strength of Fmnce

had been ovemtrained bj' the exertions of the last

campaign."

—

Macaulai/ : Jllat. Eng,, uh. xx.

O'-ver-strain, s. [Overstrain, t'.] Exces-
sive exertion. (Rlchardsou : Grandisoit, vi.

144.)

"' 6-ver-strait'-ly, adv. [Eng. over, and
slralUy.] Too straitly, too strictly, too rigor-

ously.

"He found himself oi-crsfrait/// UeA up with hard
cunditioub."—A'a^ujy/i.' JJlut. World, bk. v., ch. ii., g l.

* o-ver-straw,' v.t. [Eng. over, and straw, v.]

To strew or scatter over ; to overstrew,
"The bottom poison, and the top ov'rstraw'd

With sweets." Hhakcs/j. : Vemis & Adonis, 1,143.

'^ 6-ver-stream', v.t. [Eng. over, and stream,

v.] To stream or fluw over ; to pass over as a
stream.

" O'crstrea'npd Jind silver-atreiiked
With many a riviUet." Tennyson : The Islet.

«-ver-stret9h', v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and
stretch.]

A, Trans. : To stretch too far ; to overstrain.

B. Intrans. : To be stretched or extended
too far.

"The tumour wiia gangrened by reason of the ooer-
gtretdilng of the Bkiiu"'— H'wreman . Surgery, bk. i.,

ch. xxi.

* o-ver'-strew' (ew as 6), * 6-ver-str6w',
v.t. [Eng. over, and strew.] To strew or
scatter over.

" The chunmy surface all o'erstrovm with tribes
Of greedy insects." Philips : Cider, i,

O'-ver-strict, o. [Eng. over, and strict.]

Too strict or sharp.

* d-ver-stride', v.t. [Eng. over, and stride, v.]

To stride or step over or beyond.
"Into the deep but fall how can he chuse.
That overstrides whereon his foot to groimd ?

"

Lriiyto-n: Legend of T. CromweU.

*d-ver-strike', v.t. [Eng. over, andstri/jc, v.]

To strike beyond.
"As he hi his rage him overstrookc."

Spenser: F. Q., V. xi. 13

d'-ver-Strong, a. [Eng. over, and strong.]
Too strong ; strong to excess.

" Oiierstrong he was that way iHao."—HaleIgh : Hist.
World, bk. iv., ch. lii., § 3.

6-ver-Strown', pa. par. or a. [Overstrew.]

O-ver-stU'-di-OUS, a. [Eng. over, and studi-

ous.] Too studious ; studious to excess.

* o-ver-stu'-di-oiis-ncss, s. [Eng. over,

and studio'dsuess.] The quality or state of
being overstudious ; excessive study.

o-ver-subtle (sutotle as sut'-el), a. [Eng.
over and subtle.] Too subtle, tuu' cunning, too
crafty, too deceitful.

"Son of lapetus, o'ersubtle, go."
Cook : Uesiod ; Works & Days, i.

" o'-ver-sum, s. [Eng. over and $um.] A
sum or quantity over ; a surjjlus.

"Whatever oversiim of the llfnior did accrue to
him."—Uolinslied : Uescript. Dritain, ch. xviii

* 6-ver-SUp-ply', v.t. [Eng. over, and
supply, v.l To supply to excess ; to pro\'ide

with too great a supply.

O'-ver-siip-ply, s. [Eng. over, a.m\siipply, s.]

An exci-ssive supx'ly ; a supply in excess of

demands or needs.

o-ver-siire' (s as sh), «. [Eng. over, and
sure.] Too sure or certain ; too contideut.

" Pei-suasiou oversure
Of Uke succeedi3ig." JliUon : P. H., ii. 142.

^ o-ver-swarm'-ihg, a. [Eng. over, and
sioariiiing.] Swarming to excess.

*" O-ver-sway', v.t. [Eng. over, and svxty.]

1. To overrule, to direct, to control, to
govern. (Byron: Cain, ii. 2.)

2. To surpass in power. (Shakesp. : Sonnet 05.)

'" o-ver-swell', v.t. &. i. [Eng. over, and
Hivdl, v.]

A. Trans. : To swell or rise above.

"Fill, Lucius, till the wine oers-well the cuji."

Shakesp. ; Juliux Cassar, iv. 3,

B Intrans. : To overflow tlie banks.
" Let floods n'crsivcll." Shakesp. : Henry V., ii. 1.

o-ver-swift'. ^ o-ver-swifte, a. [Eng.
over, and sivi/t.] Tuo quick ; exceedingly
swift or quick.

"The sterre unfoldeth his overswiftc arysings."—
Chfiueer : ISoethiiis, bk. iv.

o'-vert, ('. [0. Fr. (Fr, onvert), pa, par. of

ovrir {¥v. ouvrir) = to open.]
'"

I. Ord. Lanrj. : Open, plain, public, ap-
parent.

"The way thereto is so ouert."
Chaucer : llous of Fame, ii.

II, Technically

:

^^,::^'=:;,^^^^

1. Law.: Open, '"""^'^x
manifest, nut co- , , i ^
vert. / '^"^

- ^-
2. Her. : A term

y/'/_.
applied to the (l|

wings of birds, &c., \\\

wlien spread opL'ii '

on eitlier side of

tlie head, as if

taking flight.
-.^-v..

^ (1) Market overt : A place where goods are

publicly exposed for sale.

"Titli.-s. places, uiiuniiisni<in3, pardons, were daily

sold in market ..uerf bv tbe great (li^itaries of the
iV:a.\m."—M'.ujaHlay. IJist. Eng., ch. in.

(2) Pound overt: A i>ound open overhead,

as distinguished from one covert or close.

overt-act, 6.

/_.(()'.'; An open or manifest act from which
criminality is implied.

overt-word, s. A plain, open word, not

liable or likely to be misunderstood.

o-ver-take', v.t. [Eng. over, and take.]

1. To catch alter pursuit ; to come up with.
" If thou wilt overtake us hence, a mile or twain."

Shakesp. : Lear, iv. l.

2. To come or fall upon.
" If the trial of the law o'ertake ye."

Sliakcsp. : Henry VIII., iiL 1.

3. To take by surprise ; to surprise ; to

catch.
"If a man be overitiken in a fault, ye which are

spiritual restore such ail one in the spirit of meekness."
—Calatidiis vi. 1.

* 4. To keep up ; to maintain.

"The demand w;is so nieat that he conJcl scarcely

overtake the supply."— C'((*'^i.'//'s Technical Educator.
pt. X,, p. 251.

^ The pa. par. has a special meaning =
intoxicated. Davids {Sapp. Gloss.) gives three

examples of its use.

* 6-ver-talk' (I silent), v.i. & t. [Eng. over,

and talk, v.]

A. Intrans. : To talk too much ; to be too

talkative.

B. To talk over ; to persuade by talking.

6-ver-task'» v.t. [Eng. over, and task, v.]

To burden with too heavy a task or duty ; to

impose too heavy a task or duty on ; to over-

burden.
" To find thf.t out, good shepherd, I support' . . .

Would overtask the best hiud-pilofs art,"

Milton : Comus, 303.

0-Ver-tax', v.f. [Eng. over, and ta:r, v.] To
tax tuo lieiU'ily ; to impose too heavy a tax

upon. (Z-i;. iCjhj.)

"They wuvdd first overtax the laudowiierB."—ZiUiVy
Telegraph, teept. 25, 16S5.

"" 6-verte, a. [Overt.]

6'-ver-te-di-6us, a. [Eng. over, and tedious.]

Too tT^ilinns ;
excessively tedious or tiresome.

* o-ver-teemed', a. [Eng. over, and teem.]

Worn out ur exhausted by childbearing.
" Abuut her lank and nU o'erteetned luind."

Ahakesp. : Haifdct. ii. 2.

* 6-Ver-tempt', v.t. [Eng. over, and tempt.]

Tu tempt ti'fi strongly ; to tempt beyond the
jiower of resistance.

* 6-Ver-think', v.t. [Eng. over, and think.]

To i.'\'trestiniatr ; to rate too highly. (Sylves-

ter: Job Trinniphant, iv. 147.)

O-ver-throw', v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and
thron; v.]

A. Transitive:

1. Tu throw over ; to turn upside down.

2. To demolish, to ruin.

3. To defeat, to conquer, to vanquish.
" Our endeavour is not so mvicti to overthrow them

with whom we contend, as to yield thein reusoiiable
civaw»."~IJooker : Eccles. Polity.

4- To defeat, to foil.

" Our devii;erf still are overthrown."
shukesp. : Hamlet, iii. 2.

0- To subvert, to destroy,
" Gloster, tliat setks to ovrrilirow religion.'

.ihiike^/j. : 1 Henry VI., i, 3.

' B. Intrtins. : To fall over; to turn over.

"Tlje which stroke greued hiui so sore, that he ciier-

thriii- to the erthe."—/(t'rjjerji .' Froi^sart, Crunycle,
vol. i.. ch. ccixx.

o'-ver-throw, s. [<')verthrow, v.]

1. Tlie act of owrtlirowing or o\'i!rsetting
;

the state of being overthrown or overset.

2. Det'.it, disconititure.

"Lancaster, I fear thy overthrow."
ShaJcesp.: a Henry VI., ii. 0.

3. Ruin, destruction,

"The wrathful soldier drags the hostile plough,
That liavifhty mark of total overthrow."

Francis: Horace. Ode IC.

4. Confusion. (Scott: Hokeby, iv. 19.)

5. Cricket : A faulty return of the b;ill by
one uf the fn.-ld. whereby an additional run is

gained by the striker.

o'-ver-throw-er, s. [Eng. overthrov) ; -er.]

One wlio overthrows, defeats, or ruins.
" Oi'ertJn-owi-rs of the kiiigdome, and enemies to

religion."— Wo/i/(S^a'iZ : Hist. Scotland [an. 1578).

o-ver-thrown', ^x:. par. or a. [Over-
throw, v.]

* 6-ver-thwart', v.t. [Overthw^vrt, adv.]

1. To oppose.

2. To cross.
" Many of the Turk.s galleys were drowned hy orx-r-

thwarting the se&s."—Asc.ham : Letter to the Fellotvs

of St. John's.

6'-ver-thwart, prep., a., adv., & s. [Eng.

over, and thn:art.]

+ A. As j>rt'p. : Across, over; from side to

side of, (Con-pcr: Tccsk, i. 16.0.)

" B. -4s adjective:

1. Oi'posite ; being or situate over or across

the w/.y.

"We whisper, for fear our overthwart neighbours
sliimhl hear ua. and betniy us to the goverumeut."
—Dryd-.n. {Todd.)

2. Cros.sing anything not at right angles;

transverse.

3. Perverse, peevish, contradictory.
" Darrih wrt {protervi] bollmi with proud thoughtis."

— WyHijrr: Tir as iii.

i. Contrary, adverse, awkward.
" Such Qiierthwari efTecta in me they make.""

Wy<itt : The Louer (... his Bed.

* C. As adv. : Over against ; across.

" Overthwart to the checkstones in the mouth of

Ex."—Holiushed : Description of Dritaine, ch. xii.

'" D. --Is substantive :

1. A cross, ad^erse, or unfortunate circum-
stance or position. (Surrey: Praise of Meane
ond Constant Estate.)

2. Contriidietion, opposition, quarrelling.

boil, boj*" ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = f,

-clan, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion — shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tlous, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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" o -ver-thwart-ljr, o-ver-thwart-lie,
a<lr. [Eiig. •>certlnru.rt ; -?//.)

1. Across. t^ans^l•l.seIy.

"The wiiidi; ;uk1 water tjiiii for to risfj, and oj/ec-

thwnr/li'- to tuurue tlic welkeii.'—r/ffia-f/-.- Testament
of Lone, bk. i.

r 2. Perversriy, cmssly ; against the ,2;rain.

"Riglitlie fiHiutlii.'il iind wrought ns it alioutd, not
rjiii'rf/m^//Y//e. mid.'ig.Linsttlie v{Km(\."—Asvhum : ticholv-

iiiastcr, bk. i.

'' o'-ver-thwart-ness, 5. [Eng. overtJnuart

;

-I'C.'^S.]

1. The state of Leing athwart or across.

2. Poi-versriipss, crossness.

"TliH •if.-rthii^n-turx.i iif some neiyhboura interrupted
it."— //rr/H-rt . Li/--, p. 53.

* O-ver-tilt', r.f. [Eiig. over, and ^^(7^] To
tilt or turn over ; to overturn,

o'-ver-time, s. & mlv. [Eng. over, and ?(»ie.]

A. As siih.<t ; Time during which one works
after or beyond the reguhir or usual tinie.

B. As I'llr. : After or beyi,uKl the regular
or usual time of working.

"According; to tht huurd thej' worked ovei-timc."
fi,tandanl, Ot;t. 2, IS-j.

^ o-ver-time -ly, " o-ver-time-liclie,
' o -ver - time - lie, " our -time - liche,
adv. & a. [Eng. over, and tiiiiel>j.]

A. As adr. : To" early; oversoou, prema-
turely.

B. As adj. : Premature ; too early.

"The Viune yniithfiill faiita-^ie and onertimrlii? death
'if fathers .lud thy brethren."

—

Jlo/inslwd : Hist. Eng.
cm. 5-(6j.

o-ver-tip'-pled, "^^ 6-ver-tip'-led (led
as eld), (I. LEng. over, and tifq^led.] Intoxi-

cated. (P. Holland : Camden, y. 4',':;,)

* 6-ver-tire', o-ver-ty-er, v.t. & i. [Eng.
over, and tire, v.]

A. Trans. : To tire to excess; to exhaust
by fatigue ; to tire out.

'Though he with dart the winily-fnoted hiiide did
oi'uri >/'•)." Phai'r : Viryitl ; .Eiieidoswi.

B. Intrans. : To become exhausted by fa-

tigue ; to be tired out.

"The next, and must be, for fear of your overtirinfj,

the last of our discuurae.*'— fi^A liatl : Sermon 33.

^ O-ver-ti'-tle, v.t. [Eng. over, and title, v.]

To give too higli a title to.

O'-vert-ly, adv. [Eng. overt ; -///.] In an
overt manner ; openly, plainly, publicly.

' 6-Ver-t6ir, v.t. [Eng. over, an<t foil, v.]

1. Tn wear out "v exhaust by tnn mucli
labour; tn overwork.

" Where, overtfiled, her heat to coo!,

She batlies her in the pleasant poo!."
fJriiijton : fulij-Otbion. s. 2.

2. To cause to work to excess.

6'-ver-t6ne, -i:. [Eng. over, ami (one.] The
same as Harhoxic (([.v.).

6-Ver-tOOk', pret. k jw.. jxtr. 0/ v. [Over-
take.]

o-ver-top', v.t. [Eng. orer, and top, v.]

1. To rise alio\'e tlie top of; tn surmount.
" Where her iniperiou:* fane her former seat diadaiiis.

And proudly ovurtopa the spauioUH neii^hboiiring
phiinH." Dratjton: /•oty-UfOiun, a. 2.

^ 2. To excrl, tn surpass.
" U'ertopjiino woman's iiower."

Shakesp. : Henry Vllf.. il. 4.

"'
3. Til obscure l.iy supei'ior excellence; to

throw intii the background.

* 6-ver-t6w'-er, v.t. & i. [Eng. over, and
tower.]

A. Tians. : To tuwer or rise over or above.

B. Intrans. : Tu rise or soar too In'gli.

* 6-Ver-trade', r.i. [Eng. om-, ^uAtrade, \.']

To trade beyond one's capital or means; to
o\'ei'stocl; a market.

"Any OHertr'idu}g of the furraiiier,"— C'tr.Yjj; .-

Ilenr;) I'//., p. Co.

^ o-ver-trav'-el, v.t. [Eng. ovr, and travel
= tra^'ail.] T<i weary, to exlian.st.

•'OuertrawUmfj ..mv men wyth cuntiiiuall toyle."
—Oolduige : Ciesur, UA. 2i.j3.

* o-ver-tread', v.t. [Eng. over, and tread, v.]

To tread do^vn, to trample on.

"Thetreueth in anerfrodeii, pnttyiip;e no truste in
any thyiige tliat is iu this wurlde,"— /'sit/'ii i\. (Note).
(i:>.-,l).

" O-ver-treat', v.t. [Eng. over, and treat.]

To prevail upon by entreaty or persuasion

;

to overpersnade
; to talk over,

" Why lettea he not my wordes ainke in his eares
Ho Imvilto ouert rente f" iiarrey : Virgile ; ..£'». i v.

"'

O-Ver-trip', v.t. [Eng. over, and trip, v.]

To trip or skip over ; to walk or move nimbly
and lightly over.

" Tn such a night
Uid Thishe fearfully oertrip the dew."

Shakesjj. : .Uerchnrit of Venice, v. 1.

" d-ver-trow', v.i. [Eng. over, and tron:.]

To trust too much ; to lie too trustful.

"For I am no thing onei-troini/nge to myself hut
not in this thing, I am iustified."— It'tfc/i/c; l for. i<.-.

o'-ver-true, a. [Eng. over, and true.] Too
true. (Tenmj^ou : Vivien, 070.)

o'-ver-triist, s. [Eng. over, and trust, s.]

Too much trust or confidence.

^ o-ver-triist', r.i. [Eng. over, and trust, v.]

To trust too much.
"Thus it shall befall

Him who to worth in women overtrusting
Lets her will rule." Milton : P. L., ix. \,\i^-

O'-ver-ture, s. [O. Fr. (Fr. ouvertKre), from
ovrir (Fr. onrrir) — to open.] [Overt.]

I. Ordinary Langnage

:

* 1. An opening, an aperture.
" Diners onerln.res and holes were made under the

foundaeyoa by the yyumxi^."—IhUl : Henrn V. [an ,^).

" 2. An opening, a disclosni-e, a disco^'ery.
" ¥iiT if the least imagined overture

* 3, Opening, beginning,
" Plato had give\\ the avert u re <mA beginning of auch

matter."—/*. /Tolland: Plutarch, p. ],08.i.

4. A proposal, an offer; something ofleT'ed

or submitted for consideration, acceptance, or
rejection.

"The Scotch Parliament made direct overtures to
England."

—

AfacnUai/ : Bisl. Eng., ch. xiii.

II. TeehnicaUy:

1. Mn.'^ie: An introductory symphony for

instrunnmts, chiefly used as an introduction
to impin-fant musical compositions, as operas,
oratorios, &.c. Its [>rincipal themes are often
taken from the wiirk it precedes.

2. Freshyterianism : A petition or proposal
fronr a Presbytery, or an indi^'idna^, to tlif'

higliest court, whicli is the General Assembly
or the 8ynod, that a new law be created,

an old one ann^nded or repealed, or a measure
carried into effect. The term was borrowed
from the Huguenots.

o'-ver-tiire, v.t. [Overture, s.]

Presbyteriaaism: To transmit an overture
to the supreme court of the church : as, To
overture the Assembly.

6-ver-turn', " o-ver-torne, *o-ver-
tourne, o-ver-tume, v.t. k i. [Eng.
over, and turn, v.]

A. Transitive

:

]. To turn over, to upset, to overthrow.
"On a heap

Chariot and charioteer lay ooertui-ned."
MiW-n : P. L., vi. 300.

2. To subvert, to destroy, to ruin, to over-
power.

" But pain is perfect misery, the worst
Of evils, and excessive, overturns
All patiunce." Milton: P. L. vi. 463.

* 3. To throw down, to abase, to humble.
" She can areise that doeth mourne.
And whirle adoune. \y\\^onertinirne
Who aitteth liigliest," Jiomaunt of the Hose.

* B. Intransitive

:

1. To turn away, to depart, to turn aside.
" Ne he unordeynede us of sum veyn si)eche, feyn-

ynge tli.at us oeerturne fro the sothfastuesse of the
Qyjsiiei."—W'yel iffe : /.aodiceimUi,

2. To be ruined or destroyed ; to fall.

" God made hir ouertornc.'' Oower : C. A., iii,

* o'-ver-tum, s. [Overturn, v.] The act
of overturning or ovei'throwing ; the state of

being o\'erturned, overthrown, or ruined
;

ruin, overthrow.

* o-ver-turn'-a-ble, a. [Eng. overtnm ;

-ahle.] Capal.>]e 'of being overturned; liable

to be overturned.
"A ciiniinodious land carriage . . . not being over-

tnriKible by any lieiuht on which the wheels can poa-
aibly move."— ///(,?, lioi/ul Society, iv, a23.

6 -ver - turn'- er, -;. [Eng. overt um ; -er.
]

One who or tiiat which overturns, ovin-fhrows,
subverts, or destroys. (So2dh : Sermons, vol.
vi., ser. '2.)

O-Ver-twine', v.t. [Eng. over, and twin-', v.]

To twine over ; to enwreathe, (Shelley.)

* o-ver-vair, v.t. [0\-erveil.]

^ 6-ver-val-u-a'-tion, .5. [Eng. over, and
valuation.] flie act of overvaluing ; too high

a valuation or estimate,

"But that which is guilty of the most general
deliate i» the overvaluation of wiadom."— dJa/iov-' ^^dll

:

Peaveniaker, § 8.

* o-ver-val'-ue, v.t. [Eng. o ver, s.x\(X value, \.]

1, To value too highly ; tn prize overmuch
;

to value or rate at too high a price or value ;

to overestimate ; to Set too high a value oii.

"A prudent care not to overnnlue ourselves upon
any .account."— '.Vfw : Cosmo. Saem, bk. ii., cli. vil.

2. To exceed in ^alue.

"A look that owr("[/f£pd the ransom of a monarch."

—

U. Brooke: Fool of(lnal)ty. ii. -I'M.

* O-ver-vault', v.t. [Eng. over, and vault., v.]

To vault over. (South^y : Thalaba, ix.)

* O-ver-veil', v.t. [Eng. over, and vpH, v.]

To veil, to citver, to sliroud, to obscure, to
overshadow,

" The d.ay begins to break, and night is fled ;

Whose pitcliy mantle onerveiled the earth."
Sliakesp.: 1 J/enrj/ 17,, ii. 2.

'' o'-Ver-vert, s. [Eng. over, and vert.] (See
extract.)

" Oververt, which is grait woods .and trees, as well
those which hear no fruit as those wliicli du."- A'els'jn :

Laws cone. Game, p. 2;il.

"^ o'-ver-view (iew as u), s. [Eng. over, and
vien:, s.] An overlooking, an inspection.

" Are we betrayed thus to thy overvleio ?"

Khahesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, iv. !i.

6-ver-vi'-6-lent, a. [Eng. over, and violent.}
Too violent ; violent to excess.

" 6-ver-v6te', v.t. [Eng. over, and vote, v.]
To defeat by a majority of votes ; to out-
number ; to outvote,

"The lords and commons might be content to btt
overvoted by the major part of both houses."-A'i»i^
Charles: Eikon liasilike.

* O-ver-walk' (/ silent), v.t. [Eng. over, and
walk, V.J To walk over or upon.

" A place too w3-de for a woman to ouerivalke well-"
—.Sir 'J'. More: Wo7-kes, p. 7"0.

* o-ver-TVan'-ton, a. [Eng. over, and
u-antoa.] Too wanttjn, too licentious.

" Youthful tricks in overwantint verse."
Ben Joitson : Horace : A rie </ Poetri'-.

* O-ver-war', v.t. [Eng. over, and war, v.]
To war over ; to defeat in war ; to conquer.
"The , . . greatestof tbepeersdiU. oKeridiirrctf, rty."

, Warner : Albions Englund, bk. v.. ch. xxv.

O-ver-TVar'-y, a. [Eng. orer, and wary.] Too
wary, too cautious ; too guarded or circum-
spect.

" The one being so overwary, and the other so hasty."
—Haleigh : Hist. World, bk. v., ch. ii.. § 3.

^ 6-ver-wash', v.t. [Eng. over, and ivash,\.]
To wasli over ; to overflow.

"They are left till three tides have overioashed
theui."—Holinshed: Descript. England, bk. iL, cli. ix.

* O-ver-wast'-ed, a. [Eng. over, and imsted.]
Worn out, exhausteil, spent.

"And none regarded to maintain the li^'ht.
Which bein^f overwasted. was gone out."

Drayton: Barons Wars, iv,

* 0-ver-wat9h', v.t. [Eng. over, and watch, v.}

1. To watch to excess,

2. To exhaust or wear out by long watch-
ing or want of rest.

*6-ver-wax', " o-ver-wex, v.i. [Eng.
over, and var, y.] To grow too much or too
large. (Robert of Gloucester, p. 482. Note.)

o'-ver-weak, a. [Eng, over, and iveaJ:.] Too
weak, too feeble.

o-ver-wear', v.t. [Eng, over, and ivear.]
To wear too nuich ; to wear out ; to wear or
waste away,

" Of all the rest that most resembles man,
Wiis an o'erworn ill-favourd Baliian."

Drayton : Tlie Moon-Calf.

" 6-ver-wear'-y, v.t. [Eng. over, and u^eary,
v.] To exhaust or wear out with fatigue.

"Overioearied with watching."- flrwtZfJi .- Virgil

-

.Eneid. (Decl.)

" 6-Ver-Weath'-er, v.t. [Eng. over, and
v.-eather.] To Tiruise, batter, or damage by
violence of weather.

" With overweather d ribs .and ragged sjiils,"

Shakes/j. : Merchuut of f'eniee, ii. 6,

fate» fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, poc,

Syrian, se, co — e; ey — a ; qu — kw.
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* O-ver-ween', v.l. [A.S. ofirvru/in = to j)re-

suiiie.] To tliiiik too higlily ; to entertain too
liigh, arrogant, or presuuiptuous thoughts ; ti>

tliink conceitedly.
"They that ovenvp.ni.

And at thy growing vivtueK fret their Nplet'ii."

Jfilton : .Sonnet 12.

* O-ver-Ween'-er, s. [Eng. overwcen; -er.]

One who entertains too high an opiniuii,

especially of himself ; a conceited person.

"A fliitterer of myself, .in oi'i'rwei-ni:r."

Massingiir : Parliament of Love, ii, L

6 ver-ween'-ihg, ^ o-ver-wen-inde, pr.

-par. or a., &5. [Overween.]

A. As adj. : Thinking too highly or con-

ceitedly, especially of one's self ; arrogant, cou-

ceited, presumx)tLious.
"That false fruit,

Whicli, to vour ovenvfeninrj &[jiritsi, yielda
Hope of a flight celestial."

Wordsworth: Ezcumiov .hV. iv.

B. -^5 svhst. : Conceit ; tnu high or con-

ceited thoughts.
"He mitjlit have learnt

Less oi'eru'ce))iii(/, since he fail'd in Julj."

Milton: P. R.. \. U7.

d-ver-ween'-ing-ly, cvlv. [Eng. overween-
ing; -ly.] In an overweening, conceitett, or
aiTogant manner ; with too high an opinion,
especially of one's self.

'lingli/

* o-ver-ween'-ing-ness, s. [Eng. overvren-
ing ; -ness.] Undue confidence

;
presumption.

(Savage: -R. Medlicott, l:.k. i., ch. xvi.)

* o-ver-'weigli' (gh silent), v.t. [Eng. over,

and weigh.]

1. To exceed in weight; to preponderate,
to outweigh, tu overbalani-e,

"My imsoil'd name, the austerenesi of my life,

Will so your aociisatimi^i i}iu-riiu-hjU."

Shakes]}. : JUvtsuri.-for Measure, ii. 4.

2. To weigh down.
" The liorse . . . o'erweiffh'(l\\\ih.\i\f^ov/i\ra!\ss.
Liea walluwlnn," Jirai/ton : Poly-Olbton, s. 21.

o'-ver-weight (gU silent), s. [Eng. over, and
icelght.]

1. Greater weight.
"Take so much the more Kilver as will countervaile

the ooenaei'jht of the lead."—W^ro^ ; Nat. Ilisf.., § TM.

2. Excess of weight, above what is required
or necessary, or allowed.

3. Preponderance.

* 6-ver-well'» v.t. [Eng. over, and wdl, v.]
To overflow.

* o-ver-went', preC. & im. per. o/v. [Over-
go.]

' o'-ver-wet, s. [Eng. over, and loet.] Exces.s
of wet.

"Another ill acciilent is, overwet at sowinff time."—
Bacon : Nat. Hist

, § 6G'J.

over-whelm, o-ver-whelme, v.t. [Eng.
over, and w'he,hn.\

1. To crush underneath an excessive weight
or force ; to destroy utterly ; to swalloVv up.

2. To cru.sh ; to weigli down ; to overcome,
to overpower.

" A tremhlynge cold of dread clene ovenohtrfmeth my
•le'trt." Surreff : J'.-ndm Iv.

* 3. To overflow
; to cover entirely ; to over-

spread.

"Humming w.ater must o'ervhelm thy corpse,"
.S/((t/.-esjO. . I'ericlcs, in. 1.

* i. To put over ; tn wrap.
"Then 1 '.vrwhr/.u a broader pipe aboutthefirst."—

Dr. Pa//ii}.

* 5. To overhang in a threatening or gloomy
manner.

" Let the brow o'encJielm it,
So fearfully i\» doth a galled rock
erhany and jutty his confounded ba.se."

Shakesji. : Henry v., iii. l.

* o'-ver-whelm, .<;. [Overwhelm, v.] The act
of overwhelming

; the state of being over-
wlielined ; an excess.

" In snob an nvrrwhclm
Of wonderful, on man's aatoniah'd sight
itushes Omnipotence."

_. ^ Voung : iVight TJiouffhts, ix. 685.

O-ver-Whelm'-ing, ^^r. por. & a. [Over-
whelm, v.]

A, Asj^r.par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. 0\'crpowering, crushing, irresistible.
* 2. Overhanging, beetling.

"An apothecary Late I noted,
In titter d weeds, with ooe-rwhehning brows."

Shakesp. : /iomeo'x- Juliet, v. l.

o-ver-whelm'-iiig-ly, adv. [Eng. orer-
v:lieliiiing ; -ly.] In an overwhelming maimer
or degree ; o\'erpoweringly.

" Overwhelm inff/// ponderous in regard of the perni-
cious consequents."-/Jeraif of Christian Piety.

* O-ver-whelve, v.i. [A.S. o/'^r = over, and
hwelfan, hwyi/an=to cover.] Tooverwhehn.

"The horrible wind Aqullon moueth boiling tem-
peste, and oaerwlielacth the see."—CAuMcer : iSoedus,
li.

O-Ver-Wind', v.f. [Eng. over, and wind, \.]
To wind too much or too far : as, To overwL)Ld
a watch.

* o-ver-wing', i\(. [Eng. over, and vn',ng, v.]

To outflank ; to extend so as to cover the wing
or flank of.

" Agricola doubting to be overwlng'd, streaches out
his fruut.'VJ/i/(l(«n : Hist. Eng., ii.

"" 6-ver-wipe', v.i. [Eng. over, and vApe.] To
wipe or smear over,

" Those synuejs whiche are with the pehcell of daily
l)rayer ouenoi/ped."—Sir T. More : Workes, p. 7y7.

O'-ver-'wi^e, a. [Eng. over, and viise, a.]

Wise to affectation ; affectedly wise.
" Make not thyself overioise."~Ecclesiastes ii. 16.

O-ver-wi^e'-ly, adv. [Eng. oyer, and wisely.]

Too wisely, too cleverly ; wisely to affectation.

O-ver-wi^e'-ness, s. [Eng. over, and vnae-

nesf;.] Tlie quality ur state of being overwise
;

atTected wisdom. •

'" O-ver-wif, v.t. [Eng. over, and tvit.] To
outwit.

" Fortime, our foe, we cannot overwit."
}y!/c7ierlei/ : Love in a Wood, v. 6.

d-ver-WOOd'-y» a. [Eng. over, and woody.]
Too woody ; having too much wood.
" Fruit-trees, overwoody." Milton : P. L., v. 21.3.

* O-ver-'WOrd', v.i. [Eng. over, and word.]
To speak or say tori much.

" Describing a small fly, he extremely oveminrdprl
and overspake himself in his expression of it."

—

Hales
neinains, p. 229.

6-ver-w6rk', v.t. [Eng. over, and vorlc, v.]

To work to excess ; to work beyond one's
strength ; to weary, exhaust, or wear out with
labour or work.

O'-Ver-WOrk, s. [Eng. over, and vorlr, s.]

Excessive work, toil, or labour; work beyouLl
what is required or ].)roper.

"The injustice and niischit-f of the exaction of oi^er-

work."—.b'(. Janies Gazette, Sep. 23, 1S83.

* O-ver-Worn', a. [Eng. over, and worn.]

1. Worn out ur exhausted by labour or toil

;

tired out.

2. Worn out by use.
" In slavish habit, ill-fitted weeds
O'er-worii and soiled."

Milton : Samson Agonisfes, 123.

3. Trite ; commonplace ; spoilt by time or
age.

" I might aav, element ; butthe word is overworn."—
Shakesp. : Twelfth SiglU, iii. 1.

4. 8pent, advanced.

"Musing the morning is so much o'erwnrn "

Sliakesp. : Venus & Adonis, 36(5.

'^ O-ver-Wrest', ''' [Eng. or^r, and wrest.]

To wrest, to strain.

"Such to be pitied, and n'erwrested seeming
He acts thy greatness in."

Shakesp. : TroiJus A Cressida. I 3.

* 6-ver-wl*es'-tle (tie as el), v.t. [Eng. over,

and wrrstle.] To vanquish in -wrestling; to

struggle against successfidly.

"Life recover'd had the raine.

And overwrestled his strong eniniy,"
Sfjeiuer: F. Q., I. vii. 24.

* 6-ver-write', v.t. [Eng. over, and write, v.]

To superscribe. (Sterne : Tristram Shandy,
iii. 23.)

t o-ver-wrought' (ought as at), a. [Eng.
over, and wrought.]

1. Worked or laboured to excess.

"Sometimes nn author.,fmid of his own thought,
Pui-sues his object till it's overwrought."

Dryden: Art of Poctnj.

2. Worked all over : as, OvervjrougM with
ornaments.

3. Excited or worked on to excess ; o\'er-

worked.
" Till overwrought, the general system feels.

Its motions atop." Uoldsmith : Traveller.

* O-ver-year', v.t. [Eng. ore?-, and year.] To
make too old. (^Albitnuizar, iv. I'i.)

* o'-ver-zeal, s. [Eng. over, and :e<d.] Exc(.->s

of zeal.

* o'-ver-zealed, a. [Eng. over; -zwi ; -ed.l

Full of exeessive zeal ; overzealous.

6-ver-zeal'-OUS, a. [Eng. over, and zealous.]
Too zealous, too eager ; zealous to excess.

" Oi'erzculoiis for or n.ga.uist the immateriality of the
soul.' —iocA:e.- SuTn. Understand., bk. iv., ch. iii., § 0.

O-vi-, pre/. [Lat. ovum, genit. ori =: an egg.]
Resembling or pertaini tig to eggs, or the organs
by which they are produced.

o'-vi-bos, .';. [Lat. oi'is = a sheep, and bos =
an ox, a bull, a cow.]

1. ZooL : A genus of Eovjdse, with a single
species (Ovibo.<; vwscluitus), the Musk-ox (q.v.),
having affinities, as its generic name denotes,
with both the slieep and the ox.

2. Pala^ont. : In Post-Tertiary times it ex-
tended over a great part of Europe, and its

remains are abundant in the bone-caves of
France of that age.

O'-vi-^ell, s. [Pref. ovi-, and Eng. cell] The
same as Oocyst (q.v.).

* d'-vi-9lde, 5. [Lat. ovis = a sheep, and cayhy
(in comp. crdo) = to kill.] The slaughter of
slieep. (Barhum : Ing. Leg.; Jarvis's IVig.)

6-vic'-U-lar, a. [Lat. ovuvi=-dn egg.] Of
or pertaining to an egg ; resembling an egg.

t o'-vi-dsB, s. pi. [Lat. ovi(s) = a sheep ; fern.
pi. adj. suff. -ida;.]

ZooL: In some of the older classiflciitioii.'^

a family of Hollowdiorned Ruminants, witli

two genera, Ovis ami Capra, now often classed
with the Bovidse.

d-vid'-i-an. a. [Lat. Oridiic^ r= Ovid.] Of
or pert-aining to iJv'ui, a celebrattil Roman
jioet. born B.i;. 43, died a.tj. 17 ; resembling
Ovid or his style.

O'-Vi-diict, .'^. [Pref. ovi; iind Eng. diirf

(q.v.).] A ]>assage for the o\'um i.tr egg from
the ovary of animals.

O-vif'-er-ous, a. (Pref. ovi-; Lat. fero = to
bear, and Eng. sulf. -aiis.] Egg-bearing.
Applied to certain ovisacs or receptach.^s U>v

eggs after the latter have left the ibrmati\e
oi'gans. Example: Cyclops (q.v.).

o'-vi-form, n. [Pref. ovi-, and Eng. form.]
Having the form or sliai>e of an egt;,

" This imtinii nf the nmndnne egg, or tljat the woild
tviis oriforiii. Irith been tlie hi-u.ic and language of i,ll

antiquity."— fl(/fvt»;r.- T/ieory if the Karth.

6-Vlg'-er-0US, a. [Pref. ovi- ; Lnt. gero = to
bear, and Eng. suff. -oiis.] I3earing ova or
ovules ; oviferous.

" Oc/'i^t'roK.? plates .are attached to fourth, fifth, and
sixth thonicic apiieudages in the female."

—

Huxley.'
Anat. Invert. Animuls, p. u57.

ovigerous-fi*ena, s. pL
ZooL : (8ee extrart),
" Pedunculated cirripedes have two minuti? fnid-* "f

skin, called by me the ovigerons fre/ia. whi'jh survn,
through means of a sticky secretion, to retain the eggs
until tliey are hatched within the iim:k."—DarivTn :

Orig. of Species (ed. 1SH5), p. HH.

o'-vine, a. [Lat. avians = pertaining to
sheep ; ovis^VL sheep. J Belonging to or con-
neeted with sheep.

t 6-^p'-ar-a, 5. pL [Pref. ovi-, a-nd Lat. pario
= to pro'duce.]

Zool. : Egg-producing animals ; a name gi\'en

to a division, embracing birds, reptiles, and
fishes, as o[iposedto the Vivipara, which bring
forth their young alive.

^ The word oviparis in tlie al.)lative, agree-

itig with avihiis, "was used Ity Linnieus as tlie

distinctive character separating Birds from
Mammalia.

0-vi-p3.r'-i-ty, s. [Ovipara.] The state or

condition of being oviparous.
" strictly s]jeaking, no distinction exists between

oviparily and viviparity."— y. II. Lewes: Aristotle,

\>. aso,

©-vip'-ar-ous, a. [Ovipara.]

ZooL : A term applied t*) bii'ds, re]>tiles,

fishes, and inserts, whose mode of rejiruduc-

tion is by the exclusion of a germ in the form
and condition of an egg. the development of

wliich takes place out of the Ijody, either

with or without incubation.

I^oil, bdy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hiu, l>engh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian. -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -$ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -We, -die, -ic. — bel. del.
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0-vi-po§'-it, v.i. [Pref. ovi; and Eng. 230sit.]

To (ii*j)nsit eggs ; specif., to deposit eggs with
an ovipositor. (Sec extract under bviposi-
TION.)

o-vi-po-^i'-tion, s. [Prpf. ovi-, and Lnt.

jii.i.'iitlo = a ]tliiciiig, a depositing.] Tlie laying
or depositing of eggs, esi'eciLilly by insects.

"It is to be hoi>t!(.l that tliis new word [oviiJOsit] in.iy
be adtiiitteil. aw tlie biyiiii; of <j^ys cauiiot otherwise be
exprewsed without a iierijihva3i,s. Fur the same rea.^ou
jta sulwtiiutive, otnposition, will lie eiupluyed."

—

lilrby ik t^pcncc : J^ittonioluijij, i. UO, (Note.)

6-vi-p6^'-i-t6r, s. [Pref. ovi-, and Lat. -posl-

tor^a placer, a de])ositor.l

Eutom. : An organ situatH{l at the extremity
of tlie ulidonien of fenialrs of some insects,
and serving to deposit the eggs in a position
suitable f(jr their development. In the Tere-
brantia it is modified so as t-o form a saw
{scrra) or a boring organ (terebra). Witli the
exception of some Ants, the ovii)ositor is con-
verted into a sting (aculeus) in tlie Aculeiita.

OV'-is, .';. [Lat.; cogn. with Sans, arl; Gr.
Jt5 (<m) ; Lith. (dol-s ; Slav, ocjza. (Leicis d:

Short.)]

1. Zool. : Sheep (q.v.) ; in modern taxonomy
a geiins of Bovid:i-, containing tlie genera Ovis
And Cajn'a of older autliors, and so coexten-
sive with Ovidffi (q.v.). The genera have been
united, because, as interiiiediate forms were
discovered, it was impossible to say where one
genus ended and the other began. Horns in
Ijoth sexes, or in males only ; mammje, two

;

hoofs compressed. The true goats are bearded,
andsjnall, rounded, spurious hoofs are present.
Ovis dries is the Domestic Sheeji, of which
there ai-e many varieties. The cliief of these,
and of the Wild Sheep, will be found describe<l
under their popular names. According to the
views of recent naturalists, 0. aries is de-
scended from several distinct sj'eines

; but 0.

vuisimon and 0. argalt have been considered,
by writers of authority, as the original of the
domesticated species.

2. Pakcont. : Not known eai'lier than the
Post-Pliocene age.

6'-vi-sao» s. [Pref. ovi-, and Eng. sac]

Zool. : The egg-bag or membrane which in-
vests or connects in one mass the eggs, spawn,
or roe, of Crustacea, spiders, insects, shell-
fish, and other allied creatures. [Paeka.]

6-V0-, i-we/. [Ovi-.]

o'-vold, 6-void'-al, a. [Lat. ovum = an egg

;

suff. -old, -oidciL] Having the shape or ap-
pearance of an egg. Used in botany, &c., of
egg-shaped solids.

d'-v6-ld, s. [Ital., from Lat. ovum = Si-n egg.]

Arch. : A convex mouMing, mostly used in
classical arohitectui-e ; in the Roman examples
it is an exact cpiartei' of a circle ; in Grecian
it is more flat and quirked at the t<»)i. It is

frequently used in tlie decorated Gothic style.

ovolo-plane, s.

Join. : A joiner's plane for working o\-olo
mouldings.

d-v6r-6-gy, s. [Lat. oi<;rm) = an egg; suff.

ology.] Tlie same as Oology (q.v.).

6-vo-vi-vip'-a-rous, a. [Pref. ovo-, and
Eng. vlvlparoits (q.v.).]

Zool. : A term applied to animals whose
mode of generation is by the exclusion of a
living fcetus more or less extriciited from the
egg-coverings, and which has been developed
or iiatched within the body of the parent as
an egg—that is, without any placental attaeli-
mi-nt to the womb. Examples, the ^Marsn-
pials. the Vipei', the Bleuny, the Scorpion,
the Flesh-fly, and tlie Earth-worm.

O'-VU-la, S. pi. [OVULUM.]

O'-VU-lar, a. [Eng. ovul(e); -ar.] Of or be-
longing to an ovule.

" The dermoid cyata (or oi'idar gvov/ths as I would
call theiu)."—Tanner : /'ract. of MeU. (ed. 7thl, ii. 42S.

o'-vu-lar-y, a. [Eng. ovul(e); -anj.] Of or
pertaining to ovules.

6-vu-la'-tion, s. [Mod. Lat. ovul(mii) = a
little egg ; Eng. suff. -atlon.] (For def. see
extract.)

" Ovulation, or formation of ova, is always sponta-
neous."—a. II. fyeweti: Aristotle, \). 338.

O'-VUle, S. [OvULUM.]

Bot. : A small semi-pellucid, pulpy body,

borne by the placenta, and gradually de-
veloping hito a seed ; the seed of a plant in
the earliest condition.

ovule-tube, s.

Jjot. : A thread-like extension of the apex of
the nucleus or of the sac of the amnios, rising
up beyond the foramen. (Treas. of Bot.)

6-vu-lif'-er-oiis, a. [Eng. owd(e) ; i cou-
neetive; L&t. fero = to bear, to piroduce.]
Producing ovules.

o'-vu-lite, s. [Lat. ovum = a.u egg, and Gr.
At^o? (Zi;?to.s) — a stone.] A fossil egg.

6-vu-li'-tes, s. [Mod. Lat. ovul{mii) (q.v.);
suit, -lies.]

"*

Paheont. : A genus of Globigerinida, or
possibly a detached segment of a calcareous
alga.

o-vu-li-tid'-e-a, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. oviiUt{es)

;

Lat. neut. ph adj. suff -ir^ea.]

P(do?ont. : According to Reuss, a family of
Perforated Foraminifers, with a glassy, finely
liorous, calcareous test.

o'-vu-lum (pi. 6'-vu-la)» 5. [Lat. dimin.
from ovum = an egg,]

1. Bot. : An ovule (q.v,).

2. Zool. £ Fahcont. : China-shell ; a genus
of Cyjirteidie like the typical Cyprsea (Cowry),
but with the lip smooth. Known recent spe-
cies thirty-six, from Britain, the ilediterra-
iiean, China, America, &e, ; fossil eleven from
the Eocene onward. The British species are
O'-alum patuhr Rnd 0. acuminata. Tlie M''ea\-er's

Shuttle (0. volva) has a long canal at each end
of the aperture.

d'-viim (pi. o'-va), s. [Lat, = an egg.]

1. Physiol. : Tlie germ produced within the
ovary, and capable of developing into a new
individual. It first appears as a veiy minute
granule or globule, not surrounded by a cell

wall. As it enlarges, a smaller spherical
globule is formed in its interior. The external
globule is called the germinal vesicle, the
inner the germinal spot. Next a cell wall
appears around the germinal vesicle, but
separated from it by a certain interval, within
which is a liquid containing globules of
sarcode, the mass developing into the yolk.
Tlien the vitelline membrane appears outaiile

the yolk. Tliere being little yolk in the
human ovum, it is of smaller size than those
of the inferior animals. It isaspherical body,
about jI^ of an inch in diameter. It was first

discovered by Von Baer in 1827. The ger-
minal vesicle is y^fy, and the germinal spot
^0*00 of ^^^ i^^h in diameter.

2. Arch. (PL): Ornaments in the form of

eggs, carved on the contour of the ovolo, or
quarter- round, and separated from each other
by anchors or arrow-heads.

* O^Che,.S. [OUCHE,]

owe, * agh-en, " aw-en, ^' ogh-en, * ow-
en (pa. t. * ought, owal), o.t. &, t. [A.S. dgan
=^ to have, to possess ; cugn. with Icel. eiga =
to possess, to be bound, to own ; Dan, eie =
to own ; Sw. dga ; O. H. Ger. eigan ; Goth.
aigo.ii.] [Ought, v.]

A. Transitive

:

^ 1. To own ; to possess ; to have a right to.

"Thou dost here usurti
The name thou ow'sC not."

Sfutkesp. : Tempest, i. 2.

2. To be indebted in ; to be bound or obliged
to pay.

"There was a certain creditor who h.ad two debtors :

the one uwed Ave Imudreil pence and the other fifty."

^Luke vii. 41.

.3. To be obliged for ; to have to thank for
;

to be indebted for.

" Mont-ague owed everything to his own merit and to
tlie public opinion of his ln%T\i."—^facaulay ; Jlist.

Eii'j., eh. xxiv.

i. To he due or owing.
" That which is not owed to you."

tihakesp. ; Timon of A ihetis, i, 1.

H. Jntraiisitive

:

1. To be obhged or bound ; to be under an
obhgation or duty. [Ought, v.]

"Also yo owen to encline and bowe youre herte,"—
Chaucer: Tale of McUbms.

2. To be owing or due.

"There is more owing lier than is paid."
Sha/cesp. : All's IVell that Ends H'ef?, i. 3.

* owe, a. [Owe, v.] Own.
"Thuru hetc of hyre owe body, and of hyre clothes al

su." Robert of Gloucester, p. 350,

* OW'~el-t^, s. [Owe] Equality ; in law, a
kind 'of equality of service in subordinate
tenures. {Wharton.)

* owen, * owne, a. [Own, a.]

Ow'-en-ite (1), s. [After Dr. D. D. Owen, the
geologist; suff. -itE(Min.).]

Min. : The same as Thuringite (q.v.).

Ow'-en-ite (2), s. [See def.]

Hist. (PL): A name sometimes applied to
the followers of Robert (Jwen (1771-18-38), a
noted socialist and philanthroiiist, whose in-

dustrial community at New Lanark, on the
Clyde, excited great attention in the early
part of this century. Meeting with opposi-
tion from the clergy, he went to America, and
in I.S24 founded a similar colony in Indiana,
where the co-ojierative system was introduced,
and a modified communism adopted. The
colony existed for about three years, but was
abandoned about ly:i7. [Socialisji.]

6^er, adv. & prep. [Over.] (Scotch.)

ower-and-abune, ado. Over and above ;

in addition to.

"There will aye be some odd expenses ower and
abuiie."—SvotC : Uuy Mmuieriiif/, ch. xliv.

<f^er'-by, dwer'-bye, adv. [Scotch ower —
over, and by.] Over the way.

"Jock was sorting hiiu uinasl aime oioerby."—Scott
Anti'juary, ch. xv.

(J^er-lay", s. [Overlay.]

6^er'-loup', v.t. [Scotch oiwr = over, and
lonp — \(tSi\K] To leap or jump over, as a
fence ; to trespass.

^^er'-lOUp. -S. [OWERLOUP, v.]

1. The act of leajjing over a fence or other
obstruction.

2. A trespass by cattle.

3. The stream-tide at the change of the
moon.

OWer'-WOrd, s. [Scotch oicer^over, and
word.] An oft-repeated word or 2)iirase

; the
burden of a song ; a refrain.

* OWfe, s. [Woof.]

* OWhere, adv. [A.S. dhwcer.] Anywhere,

6w'-ing, j>r. piar. or a. [Own, v.]

1. Due as a debt ; required by an obligation
to be paid.

2. Ascribable, as to a cause ; resulting from ;

caused by.

'The lightness wliich is remarked in the coins of
Edward VI. was o^oing to the eiiibezzlttmeuts of this
l^%Viiu\i."~\Valpole : AnccdotesofPainting, v\i\A-,ch.y\.

3. Imputable, as to an agent.

<Jwl(l), s. [A.S. iile; Mid. Eng. OT(7e ; cogn. with
Dut. idl ; Icel. ngla ; Dan. ugU; Sw. ugla;
Gcr. cule; allied to Lat. uhda ~ a. cvy , a howL]
[Howl.]

1. Ornith. : A poymlar English name for any
nocturnal raptorial bird, of wliicli about 200
species are known. Their classification is in
a vei\v unsettled state. AA'^illugliby's division
into two sections—one having " ears" or
"horns," as the tufts of featliers on their
heads were called, the other destitute of such
ajipHndages—was shown to be unnatural bv
(IrollVoy St. Hiliiire. They were formerly
made a family of Aci'ipitres, or Raptores, but
are now more generally raised to an order (or
at least a sub-order), Striges. Following
Alphonae Milne-Edwards, a classification has
been proposed, based on jiterylological and
osteologieal characters, broadlv dividing the
Owls into two sectiiuis : (1) The Screech-owl,
and (2) the Tawny-owl section, with (the
Linna^an) Strix Jlammea and S. stridula as the
respective types. The former is known as the
Alucine (from Fleming's name fur the genus,
Aluco), and the latter as the Strigine section.
The prevailing colour of the plumage is browi,
with a tinge of rusty-red, and it is exceeilingly
loose and soft, so that their flight (even in the
larger species) is almost noiseless, enabling
them to swoop upon their prev, which they
hunt in the twilight. All owls cast up in
the form of pellets the indigestible parts of
the food swallowed. These castings maybe
seen under any owl-roost, and show plainly
the great service these birds render to man
in destroying rats and mice. They range over
the whole globe, extending to the extreme
polar regions and to the remotest oceanic
islands.

*ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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2. Scripture

:

(1) Di3 (Jcos), Lev. xi. 17 ; Deut. xiv. 16

;

probably soiiitj species of owl.

(2) nvi'T (yansh/lph), qillj?* (yanshoph),

Lev. xi. 17; Deut. xiv. 10; I.sa. xxxiv. 11;

perhapsanowl,or ifiiotso then tlielbis(<[.v.).

(3) [Ostrich.]

(4) llDp (qippo^), Isa. xxxiv. 15 ; uiiideutiiied.

owl-eyed, «- Having eyes like an owl's.

<»wl-faced toat, s.

Zool. : Chilomjderis Madmijli, of the group
Ulurmopes (q.v.), a small species originally

obtainetl from Cuba, but since captured iu

Jamaica, and possibly occurring elsewhere in

the West Indies.

* OWl-ligllt, s. An imperfect light ; twi-

light.

"Tlieboniglited il.iys of monkish owl-liffkt.''—Wur-

^urton: (Vorfts, ix. :i7ii.

owl-like, a. Resembling an owl in look
or habits.

owl-monkeys, s. pl-

Zool. : The geuus Nyctipithecus (q.v.).

owl-parrot, s. [KAKArAo.]

*(Jwl(2),s. [Wool.]

" owl, v.i. [Owl (-J), s.]

1. To carry wool or slieep out of the coun-
try. At one time this was illegal, but the Acts
against "owliug" were repealed by 3 Geo. IV.,

c. 107.

2. To carry on a contraband or illegal trade.

' (Jwl'-er (1), s. [Eng. owl, V. ; -er.] One wlio
cai'i'ies contraband goods ; one who is guilty
of the oflence of owling. (2'. Biown: Works,
i. 134.)

T 6wr-er (2), s. [A corrupt, uf alder (q.v.).]

(For def. see etym.)

o^l'-er-y, s. [Ejig. owl; -ery.]

1. A haunt or abode of owls.

* 2. The qualities of an owl.

o^l'-et, * h.6^'-let, s. [Eng. owl (1), s.
;

dimin. suH'. -^e^] A young ur small owl;
an owl.

O^l'-isll, n. [Eng. owl; -ish.] Like an owl;
owl-like.

"d^r-I^m^s. [Ew^. owl, s.; -ism.] Stupidity.
(Carlyle : Fast £ Frc^ent, bk. ii., eh. xvii.)

' ijT^l'-y, * <f^r-le, ((. [Eng. Old, s. ; -y.]

Pui-blind.
" Etasou's 3iji-lilc;treil oiolio 8igbt.''

Hylvcstar : 2'/ie Jm./JOstitr<f, bio.

* owly-eyed, a. Owl-eyed. {Sidney

:

Arcadia, p. 303.)

OTTO, " aghen, ' awen, ^ awln, "^ awyn.
* owen, ' owne, «. [A. 8. ufien = own, orig.
tlie pa. par. of d'jaii= to owe, to possess
{Owe, v.] ; cogn. with Icel. t'(V/t/t — one'.s own,
orig. the pa. par. of ciga = 'to own ; Dan. &
Sw. e(/eu = one s own ; Gotli. a(f;i(t= ])roperty,
orig. pa. par. of aigan= to possess ; Ger.
eigoi.]

1. Belonging to
;

possessed
; proper to

;

jiecLdiar, domestic ; not foreign ; implying
ownership, often witli emphasis. It always
i'nllows a possessive pronoini, or a noun in
the possessive case : as, my own, his own,
their own, lohn's own, i:c.

" A i)TGi)het ifl not without hononr, snve in his own
*.'uuutryiiuainhi8 own hoiiBe."—J/ttW. xiii, 57.

2. Fixed, settled, or determined by a person
for himself : as, Name your own price.

3. Used to impart a certain amount of
tenderness to the expression.

" Tell me, miiie oivn,"
Skaki-sp. : Wititer's Tale. v. 3.

* 4. Private, selfish.

"Other wiworthy setular own ei}ds."~Sanderson •

Works, V. 55.

If To hold one's own : Not to lose ground

;

to maintain one's own against an adversary.
" Haiti your own in any case,"

Shakesp. : Taming of the Shrew, iv. 4.

own (1), * aglmien, ^ ahnien, * almen.
"^ ohnen, * ohnien, v.L [A.S. ctt/juaji, from
((;/((, a contracted form of dr/e/i =: one's own
cogn. with Icel. eigna=to claim as one's own,'
frum cijin — own; Dan. egne ; Ger. eignen.]

1. To possess by right ; to have the light of
liroperty in ; to have the legal right or riglit-

fnl title to.

" The greed Se carle eaiue within a space
That ottni'U the good, and saw the put behiude."

TurOervUe : Two hesperale Men.

2. To claim as one's own ; to answer to.

' Teli me, ye Trojans, lor that name yuu ovmi."

JhyUai : i'irgil ; .Etidd yii. 2'>.^.

own (2), v.i. & i. [A.S. unRan= to grant;
cogn. with O. Sax. gl-unnan ; Ger. grinnen;
M. H. Ger. gunnen; 0. H. Ger. gi-unnan

;

Icel. anna.]

A, Transitive.:

1

.

To concede, to grant, to allow, to acknow-
ledge, to confess; not to deny; to admit to
be true.

_ " We do, and mnst constantly deny, that the autli(>
vity oi such an extraordinary si>irit was ever owned
or admitted."—A'out/t.- Hermoua, vol. v.. ser. S.

2. To recognise, to acknowledge.
" Two of those fellows you must know and ount."

Sluikesp. : Tempest, v.

3. To acknowledge or adniit the possession
or ownership of.

B. Intraas. : To confess, to acknowledge.
(Followed by (0.)

'* own-die, a. [Oundy.]

6wn'-er (1), ;.. [Eng. own (1), v. ; -er.] One
who owns, possesses, or has a legal title to a
propeity in aiiytliing ; a proprietor.

" The ownerg sayd viito them : why lowse ye the
coolte T—Luke .\ix. (1551.)

OWn'-er (2), .s. [Eng. own (-l), v. ; -er.] (Jne
who owns, admits, confesses, or actviiuwlcdgcs
anything.

6wn'-er-less, a. [Eng. uwmr (l), and less.]

WithuLit an owner; having no owner; un-
owned.

" A few apuareutly ownnrlesn goats ruam about the
hUla."—Ficlil, Oct. :i, isSj.

6wn'-er-ship, s. [Eng. owner; -ship.] The
ijuality or statti of being an owner ; the legal

right or title tu the pussession of anything;
proprietorship, possession.

' Whi^U notorloiw act uf owimrskip is eqnivaleut to
afeodal investiture by tlit luiii.' —Slackstone : Com-
ment., bk. iii., cli. 10.

' O'wn-ness, .i. [Eng. own, a; ; -)iess.] In-
dividuality. (Carlyh : Miscellanies, iv. 19S.)

owre, s. [XJRii:.] An aurochs (q.v.).

OWre-hip, 5. [8cotch nii:rr = over, and hip.]

A way of fetching a blow with the Jiammer
over the arm.

" The brawiiie, bauie, iiloughman chiel',

Driuga hard uwrehip, witli sturdy wheel."
ISams : Hcoteh Drink.

" owse, i-. [OOZE.J

ow§'-ell, 6'. [Owst;.] A bog, a quagmire, a
slough.

6w§'-en, s. jJ?, [Ox.] 0.\;cn. (Scotch.)

" :\I,i\- be pa'iture enough for idough-horsea and
owfien, ;»nd forty or fifty cons."— .bVu/f ; Jiol/ Roy,
cli. xxvi.

ows'-er, s. [Owsii.] Tanner's ooze.

ow-ther, conj. [Eitueu.]

OX (pi. OX'-en), s, [A.S. om{\A. oxan); cogn.
with Dut. 'os; Icel. uxi, oxi (pi. yxn, oxn);
Dan. oxe (pi. oxer'); Sw. vxr ; Ger. ochsc, ochs

(pi. ochsen); O. 11. Ger. ohso ; Goth, auhsa,
auhsus; Wei. ych (pi. ydien); Sans, ulcslian

= an ox, a bull ; from uksh — to sprinkle.

(.Skeat.y]

1. Zoology:

(1) The castrated male of Bos taiii'us when
arrived at maturity. [Bull, Steer.]

(2) The popular English name for the genus
Bos (q.v.). Ifc has been known from remote
antiquity, and in the East possessed, and in

India still possesses, asaered chai'acter. They
have been broadly divided into twu groups
—the humped, with Bos indicas, and the
.straight-backed, with B. taui-^is as a type.

The domestic oxen of Britain consist of a
great number of different breeds, the prin-

cipal of which are described under their
respective names ; and tliere is a still lai-gei'

number of Continental breeds. Their pro-

genitors were probably ; (1) Bos primigenius
[Urus]; (2) B. longifrons, "probably domes-
ticated by the aborigines of Britain before the
Roman invasion " (Owen : Brit. Foss. Mavimals,
11. 514); and (:?) B. frontosus, which Kilsson
regards as the jirogenitor of the mountain

cattle of Norway. The English breeds may
be conveniently grouped in three classes : (1)

Polled cattle; (2) Short-horned cattle; and
(3) Long-horned cattle, usually white and red
and occupying the more fertile parts of the
country. The Hungarian oxen are noted for

their great size and enormous horns. The
Friesland cattle were introduced into Spain,
and so became the progenitors of the herds
of wild cattle which roam over the South
American continent, the descendants, it is

said, of seven cows and one bull brought fi'om

Anilalusia to Paraguay in 155(5. Oxen liave

been introdtieed into Australia and New
Zealand, where their breeding them forms an
important industry; and among the OatlVes

they are trained to watch the lloel<s, to

guard them against attacks of wild animals,
and even to take part in intertribal battles.

TIm- peculiar home of humped oxen is India,

where they appear to have been domesticated
at an early period, as similar forms occur on
sculptures of remote antiquity. They are
also found iu Japan and in Africa. [Zebl',

Brahman-bull.]
"It is impossible to overestimate the services ren-

dered by the ox to thelmumu race. Living, it jdougli3
its owner's land aud reaiia his harvest, cari'ies hii
Koods or hiuiself. yuards his xn'oi>erty, and even lip:lit-s

his battles, while ita udders, whii.'h under dome-it i ca-
tion liave been ciioruioiisly enlarged, yield liiiu at all

ae;Lsoiis a coiiloiis supply uf milk. When de;id, its

flesh forms a ehief sourteof iiuim;dfood; Its bones are
[.'round iiit'i loaimre, or turned into niimerou.s articles
of ii^e or urii.tiiiciit ; its skin is made into leatlier,

its ears aud hoofs into glue ; its hair is mixed .with
mortar; .and its horns are cut ami moulded' into
spoons and other useful articles."—./. Gibson: in Eiicijc.

Brit. (ed. 9th), iii. 246.

2. Script. : i;:3 (ba'jdr) i.s the common ox;

and as early as tlie times of Abraham (Gen, xii.

16), if not even those of Lanicch (iv. 20), was
a domestic animal. Tlie wild ox isri (fco) of

Deut. xiv. .J, tlie wild bull of Isa. li. 20, may
have beeu Uic oi'yx, or a bulfalo.

TI To hare the black ox tread on one.•i foot:
To meet with sorrow or inisfortuno ; to be
unfortunate.

"The Oluck ox (rod o»i the fairy foot of my oousiu
Fun.'—Leigh JJant . Autobiographi/, ch, iv.

ox-bile, s.

Fhann. : The fresh bile of tlie ox purified
is usetl when there is delicient bile in the
patient, as shown by the' pale colour of the
alviue ejections. Of use also in some kinds
of dyspepsia. Called also ox-gall.

ox-bird, s.

Ornlth. : Tringa variabilis. (Newton.)

ox-bo\p, s.

1. Husbandry : The bent piece of wood
wliich passes under the neck of the ox, the
upper ends passing thruugh the yoke. [Ox-
voKi-:.]

" W ith ox-bowes and ox-yokes and other things mo."
Tttsser: Uusbundric, p. 'M.

L'. Arch. : An oxoA ilormer-window.

3. Naut. : The bend or reach of a river.

(.Smyth.)

ox-boy, s. A cow-boy : a boy employed
intending cattle. (Tusser: JFusbandne,i>. 14:3.)

ox-brake, s. A kind of frame in which
oxen are jilaced for shoeing. It consists of a
stall where the neck is confined, straiis to
hold the auinml suspended if he prove snllcit

and attempts to lie down, aud posts and bars
to which the feet are lashed.

ox-eye, s.

1. Bot. : (1) The genus Buphthalmum
; (2)

Ux-pye daisy (q.v.)
; (y) Aallicmis arveTisis.

2. Ornith. : Fanisvuijor, the Great Titmouse.

Ox-eye daisy :

Bot. : Ckrysanthevvian Leucaidlicuiiun.

ox-eyed, a. Having large, full eyes. Au
epithet applied to Juno.

ox-fence, s. A I'ence to keep cattle fi'om

stiuying; specif., in hunting, a fence consisting

of a wide ditch bordered by a strong hedge,
beyond wliich is a railing.

ox-foot, S.

Farr. : A term applied to the feet of horses
when the horn of the hind foot cleaves just iu

tlie middle of the forepart of the hoof from
the coronet to the shoe.

ox-gall, ^. [Ox-bile, Gallstone,] ^

ox-gate, S. [OXGANG.]

ox-goad, 5. A long rod or stick with a
shaip jwint or goad, for driving oxen.

b65l, boy ; po^t, j<S^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sioxis — shus. -ble, -die, &c. ~ bel, del.
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ox-head, .<;.

1. Lit. : The head i>f an ox.

" 2. Fig. : A stuiait ft'lUtw ; a blocklieail, a

dolt.

ox-hide, s.

1. The hide or skin cf an ox.

2. A hide of land

ox-hoof, s.

Bot. : Tlie iiaine i^i\rii in Brazil to the
leaves of Caiilctirhis lulcni^tochiiini ;ind \"ari-

oiis sjiecies of Bauliiiiiu. U3cd in tliat country
as nmcilagiuous remedies.

ox-hom, ;

.

Bot. : Bticiilu Bnrfri's,

ox-pith, 5. Waricw.

ox-ray, s.

Ichthii. : The same as Hornkd-rav (q.v.).

OX-reim, s. A narrow .-jtrip of ])reiiared
ox-liide, used in Snnth Afrim foi' horse-hal-
tevs, and, when twi.sted, for ropes, traces, &c.

^ OX-rung, s. A staff used in driving (jxen,
' Well if they do not give hiiu strukcs with tlicir

ox-raniji:."—Carhjle : French JtuvoL. \\t. iii., hk. i,,

ch. vii,

"' ox-Sklxi, s. A bide of land.

ox-team, ' ox-teem, •'. A team of oxen.

ox-yoke, s. The means whereby a sti-rr

is fastened to theton,L,'iie of the eart or waggon.
It usually rests upon the neclc, liut the b;ir

strapped to the forehead or poll S'-'^s by the
same name.

6x-a-ben'-zid-ide, s. [Eng. oxa{,nhh-);
he'iizid{inv), and sutf. -kU.]

((Ci-^TIb)"
Chem. : Ci4HjoN-<.'_'->«'''- (t-^-'-'-X' • A piil-

verulent suTistaiice nbtained by Ijeatiiig lienzi-
' dine oxalate. It is insoluble in water, alenlinl,

etlier, dilute acids, ami alkalis. Strong pittasli

resolves it into oxalic acid and benzidine.

6x-a-car-9ite, s. [Vav^. oxa(lo.te) ; calc(iinii),

and suft". -He (Tl/io.).]

Mill. : The same as Whewellitf: (q.^'.).

ox-a-9et' ic, 6x-y-a-5et-ic. a. fPref.

oxy-, and Fng. avefic] (8ee the compound.)

oxacetic-acid, .'•. [Glycollic-acid.]

6x'-a-l^n, ,'^. [Altered from aUoxaii (q.v.).]
[OXALURAMIDE.]

6x-a-lan'-tin, s. [Altered from alloxoniin-
(q.v.).]

Chom.: C'^n4K40fi,OH2. A ."substance pro-
duced by the action of zinc and Jiydrochloric
acid on an aqueous solution of parnbanic
aeid. It is slightly soluble in water, insoiulile

in alcohol and ether, but very solnlile in the
alkalis and alkaline carbonates. Its aqueous
solution has an acid reaction.

6x'-a-late, s. [Eng. o.-mZ(tV) ; -life.]

Chem. : A salt of oxalic acid.

oxalate of calcium, s.

Chem.. : t^(_'a"04 + 411^0. Occurs in the
juice of nKist plants, anit in urinary deposits
and calculi. Jt forms tnicroscopie octohedral
crystals, insoluble in acetic aeid, but \eiy
soluble in nitric acid.

oxalate of iron, n. [Oxalite.]

oxalate of lime, .'. [Whewellite,
Calculus.]

oxalate of potassium, s.

Chan. : C1.X0O4 + 2HoO. The neutral salt

crystallizes in transjiarent rhombic prisms,
which dissolve in three parts of water. The
acid salt, (_'^KII<.»4 + 2IL.0, binoxalate of po-
tassium, or salt of sorrel, ciystailizes in

colourless I'honibic prisms, re(juiriug forty

parts of cold water for solution. It is fre-

quently em]il(iyed in removing ink-stains.

OX-al'-ic, 0. fLat. orali.'^, an<l sulf. -ic] Of,

belonging to, or derived from Oxalis (q.v,).

oxalic-acid, s.

. i CO.HO
\ CO. Ho'

A dibasic acid existing ready formed in

l>l;iii1s, anil ]irodneed by the simi)le oxidation
of f^lycollic. ;deohol, or by acting on stai'eli,

sng;ii', iircelbdose, with nitric acid, or fusion

Chem. : +2iUK Ox;dylof oxatyl.

with caustic alkali. It is formed commer-
cially by fusing sawdust with a mixture of
soda and jiotasli to ii04°, decomposing the
oxalate with bme, and the lime s;dt with sul-
phuric acid, and afterwards recrystallizing.
It forms colourless, transparent prisms, so-
luble in eiglit parts of water at 15', and in its
own weight of boiling water. The solution
lias a strong acid reaction, and is highly
lioisonous. The antidote is chalk or magucsia.
It forms neutral or normal and acid .salts, all

of wliieli are crystalline.

oxalic-ether, s.

Chem. : C/)4(C2H,.^)^>. Neutral oxalate of
ethyl. Produced by distilling a mixture r.f

four pai-ts of binoxalate of potash, tlve parts
oil of vitriol, and four jiarts strong alcohol, and
waslnng the distillate with water. It forms a
colourless oily liquid, having an agreeable
aromatic odour and a spccitic gravity of I'Ofi.

It boils at lS;r, and is oidy slightly soluble in
water. When heated with sodium-amalgam,
there is produced a fermentable sugar and the
sodium salts of two or more acids. The acid
oxalate of ethyl, C:;04H(C*H5), is very un-
stable.

6x'-a-lid, ^•. [(')XALrDACE.'E.]''

Bot. {I'L): LimJley's name for the Oxalida-
ce;..' (q.v.).

ox-al-i-da'-ge-se, s. pJ. (Lat. oxaJls, genit.
u.r"ll(l{is); fern. pi. adj. suflf. -aciw.]

Bot. : Oxalids ; an order of Hj-pogynous
Exogens, alliance Gcraniales. It consists of
herbs, under-stirubs, or trees, generally with
alternate leaves ; fi\-e seiials ; ii\'c uuguiculate
petals ; ten usually moie or less monadelplmus
stametis, the inner longer than the r>thers ; a
three- to live-celled o\'aiy ; the seeds few,
tixed to the axis ; fruil eaiisular, membranous,
or drupaceous. iSrune have sensitive lea\-es.

Found in America, the Cape of Good Hcqie,
India, ami the temperate parts of Europe and
Asia. Known genera, ten ; species, '62!j.

(Lliulh-i/, &.<:.) [Averrhoa, Oxalis.]

6x-a-lid'-e-3e, s. pL [Lat. oxalis, genit.
oxali<J{is): fem. pi. adj. suit', -etc.]

Bot. : According to 8ir Joseph Hooker, a
trilie of Geraniaceie, having regular flowei's,

imbricate sepals, no glands, a loculicidal cap-
side, and two or more seeded cells. Equiva-
lent to tlie order Oxalidacefe (q.v.).

6x'-a-lis, s. [Lat., from Or. 6^aAts (oxalis) =
sorrel. J

Bot. : Wood-sorrel ; the typical gerjus of the
Oxalidese or Oxalidacea'. The calyx has no
bract.'?, the filaments are slightly combined
below, the capsule is angular, five-celled, the
seeds witli an elastic integument. Known
species, 2'2f) ; chiefly from South Africa and
South America. One,
or perhaps two, Bri-

tish. Oxalis Aceto-

sella is tlie Common
"Wood - sorrel. The
leaves are all radical

and trifidiate ; hand-
soiu(_' white flowers,

witlt purplish A'eins.

Found in woods and
other shady places,

and in nooks on
mountain sides.
[Shamrock.] (>. ror-

nicul"ta is the Yel-
low Prominent
Wood - sorrel, per-

haps indigenous in

the south - west of
England. 0. sirida,

possibly only a sub-
species of the last, is a local escape in Che-
shire, &c. The stalks of 0. crenata, a Colum-
bian species, are very acid, and make a goi,d

pivsci'w. (/. cscnlciita, 0. J>eppci, 0. cmssiani-
/(.-., and 0. tftraphylla hn\'C eatable tubers. (>.

sriisilira, 0. stricta, and 0. Biophytitm ha^-e

sensitive leaves. Those of 0. sensitiva are
tonic, and slightly stimulating. In India the
leaves of 0. corniculala are considcrpd to br
cofiling, refrigei'ant, and stomachic ; the fresh
juice is used in dysentery, &c.

Sx'-a-lite, s. [Eng. oxal(ic) ; suff. -He {Min.).^

Mill. : A librous to compact mineral, some-
times eapilhtry or earthy. Hardness, 2-0

; sp.
gr. -l-V.; to :i'4S9 ; colour, yellow. Conqios. :

l^rotoxide of ii'on, 42"!
; oxalic aeid, 42'1

;

water, ]:j->; := 100, corresponding with the

OXALIS LOBATA.

formula SFeOCi/J^ -|- .'IHO. Found in brown
coal and sometimes in shales.

OX-a-liir'-a-mide, s. [Eng. oxalv.r(ic), and
aniide.]

Chem.: CyHgNaOg = '^'^H^NoO:;
j ^- ^^^

lain A w hite, cry.stallinc powder, obtained by
the action of ammonia and hydrocyanic acid
on alloxan, or by heating ethjdie oxaluiate
with alcoholic ammonia to 100°. It isin.soluble

in cold water, and is decompo-sed by lu'olonged

boilii;g ill water. It dissolves readily in

strong sulphuric acid, bat is precipitated from
the solution by water.

ox-a-liir-an'-i-lide, s. [Eng. oxalin-(i:),

ani'l{i}ie), and sutf. -iile.]

Chem.. : C;iH4(CfiHri)N;;0;;. Phenyl-oxalur-
annch;. Awhile, naereonw, crystallinepowdei',
obtained by heating parab;inic acid with anil-

ine. It is tastrless; imidoi'ous, insoluble iii

boiling water, slightly soluble in boiling alco-
hol, and melts at a high temperature. Heatcii
witli potash, it gives off aniline andammonia.

ox-a-liir'-i-a, s. [Gr. b^aXiq (oxali:<), and oSpoc
{•luroii) = uriite.J

Pathol. : Oxalate of lime in the ui'ine.

OX-a-liir'-iiC, ru [Eng. olloxon altered, and
uric.] Contained in or deri\-ed from alloxan,
ami lu'ic acid.

oxaluric-acid, s.

Clinn. : C^H4Ni;04, A Tiionobasic acid, pro-
duced by heating a solution of parabanic acid
with ammonia, and precipitating bya nuneral
acid. It is a white crystalline powder, slightly
soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol nml
ether. Its aqueous solution is decomposed, by
boiling, into oxalic acid and urea. The aiii-

mornum salt, C.iH3(NH4)No64, forms silky
neeilles, \-ery soluble in liotwatei'. The sih-eV
salt, argentic oxalurate, C-H3(Ag)N204. ob-
tained by adding the ammonium .salt to silver
nitrate, separates in long silky needles, solu-
ble in water.

6x'-a-lyl, 5. [Eng. OTy(ge))), and al(l)ijJ.]

Chem. : The hypothetical radical of oxalic
acitk

oxalyl-urea, oxalyl-carhamide, >.

[PAUAe.AXR-ACID.J

OX-a-meth'-ane, s. [Eng. oxam{ie); eth(yl),

and sutf, -ane.]

Chem. : C4H7NO:;. Ethylic oxamate. Pre-
pared by passuig dry ammonia gas thi'ougli

ethylene oxalate till it solidities. It forms
imetnous, pearly crystals, soluble in water
and alcohol, melts at 110", and distils at 220\

6x-a-meth'-yl-ane, 5. [Eng. oxa(»n'c);

methyl, and sutf. -ane.]

Chem.: C^ri.-^NO;:. Methylic oxamate. Pre-
pared by satui'uting nietbylic oxalate with dry
aminoniaca.1 gas till the whole solidifies to a
crystalline mass. Soluble in boiling alcohol.

6x-am'-ic, a. [Eng. ox{atyl), and amic] De-
ri\ed from oxatyl and ammonia.

oxamic-acid, s.

(
C(t.NH...

C/(e)ii. .- C..H.;X<);;= .
I

A mono-
( CO. Oil.

basic aeid, obtained by beating acid an\nionic
oxalate until eavbonic anhydride is evolved.
and extracting b.\" water, it is a white crys-
talline powder, .soluble in water, slightly solu-
ble in alcohol, insoluble in ether, and melts
at 1T3^ deconiiiiisiug at the .same time into
water, fornuc aeid, and oxamide. The am-
monium salt, <.'-dl-(Xri4)X(>;;, forms stellate
groups 1 if small an hydrous ]frisms. The silver
salt, CVdi.>(Ag)N():;, obtained by treating silver
nitrate w ith barium oxamate, eryslaliizes in
colouiless. silky needles, which' blacken on
exposure to the light.

oxamic-ethers, s. i>l.

Chem.. : Three ethers of oxamic acid are
known, viz., oxamethylane, oxamethane, and
oxamylane (q.v.).

6x-am'-ide, s. [Eng. o:r(nlir), and amUk.]
Ct.t.NH...

Che.m.: C:.H4N.,0..=
|

" A white,
CO.NH...

tasteless, odourless powdei-, obtained by tht^

dry distillation of neutral ammonir oxalate
It is insolubh- in cold water, slightly soluble

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; -wq, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, ciir, rule, full ; try, Syrian. £e, ce — c ; ey = a ; qu - kw.
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in boiling water, from which it deposits on
cnoling in crystalline flocks; insoluble in al-

(•<)hol. Heated in an open tube it volatilizes

and forms a crystalline sublimate,

dx-^m'-mite, s. [Eng. oxicdic); o.i>im{pnla),

and sutf. 'lie {Min.).'\

Mill. : A minora! found in the guano of

(iuanape Island. Compos., as stated by She-

jiard, oxalate of ammonia. Raimondi had de-

scribed a similar mineral under the name of

Guanapitc. Crystallization orthorhoiiibic ;

colour yellowish-white ; lustre silky ; trans-

parent ; occurs with mascagnite (q.A'.).

6x-am'-3?-lane, s. [Eng. ox{o.mic), a;nyl{lc),

and sufl'. -ane.]

Chem. : CrHi^jXOs. Amylic oxamate. A
crystalline body produced by the action of

gaseous ammonia on neutral amylic oxalate.

It is soluble iu alcohol, but decomposed by
boiling water.

6x-a-naph'-thal-ide, s. [Eng. oxa(!h-)

;

iu''p^iiM!(ic), and' suff. -ide.]

Chem. : C^-jHigNoOa. Xaphthyl-oxamide.
Pioduced by'the action of heat on naphthyla-
mine oxalate. It forms minute scales, insolu-

ble in water, slightly soluble in boiling alcohol,

and melts at 200\

6x-a-nir-a-midC, 5. [Eng. oxviiil{!ne), and
aiiiidc]

(c.o^y

)

Chem.: CsU^l^i^O^ = ^^g^^b -No. Phenyl-

Ha }

oxamide. A crystalline body found among
the pi'odncts of the decomposition of cyanil-

ine by hydrochloric acid. It forms siiow-

wliife silky flakes, soluble in alcohol and ether,

and crystallizes from boiling water.

OX-a-nil'-ic, «. [Eng. oxaniliine) ; suff. -ic]

Contained iu or derived from oxaniline (q.v.).

oxanillc-acid, s.

Chem. : (i'yH/NO^. Phenyloxaniic acid.

Prepared by fusing a mixture of aniline and
oxalic acid, for ten minutes at a higli tempera-
ture, and boiling the cooled mass witli water.
It crystallizes in beautiful lamina, slightly

soluble in cold, very soluble in hot water, and
iu alcohol. With bases it forms oxanilates,

which are isomeric witli the isatates.

dx-^n'-i-lide» s. [Eng. oxanil{ine); suff. -ide.]

C0.N'(C(iH5)H.
Chem. : C]4HioN..().>=

|
Di-

C0.N(C(iH5)H.
pheuyloxamide. Obtained by heating aniline
oxalate to lOO-lSO". It ciystallizes in white
nacreous scales, insoluble in water and ether,
slightly soluble in boiling alcohol, very solu-
ble in benzene, melts at "J-ij", and boils at 320°.

ox-S-n'-i-line, s. [Eng. ox(alic), and aniline.]

Chem. : CtsH7N0, Obtained by heating
amido-salicylic acid with pumice-stone, and
purifying with alcohol. It forms slightly
cnloured crystals, soluble in hot water and
hot alcohol. When mixed with a alkaline
liquid it acquires an iudigo-blue colour.

ox-an'-thra-fene, s. [Eng. ox(aUc), and
unthniceiie.]

Chem. : C14I-I8OJ. Pnranaphthalesc. A neutral
resin, prepared by boiling anthracene with
nitric acid. It forms reddish-yellow crystals,

insoluble iu water, slightly soluble in alcohol,
vei-y soluble iu lienzene, and insoluble in boil-

ing ether. It vnlatilizes without decomposi-
tion, and sublinics in long necLlles.

ox-a-to-lu'-ic, a. [Oxatolylic]

ox-a-to-lyl'-ic, a. [Eng. oxfjQU-); toj(v)-

!il(encX ami sutf. -ic] Contained in or de-
rived from oxalic acid and toluyleue.

oxatolylic-acid, s.

Chem. : CjeHjcO;). Oxaltoluic acid. Pro-
duced, with methyl alcohol, by "boiling vulpic
aciil with potash-ley of sp. gr. 1-05-1-15. It
crystallizes fiom alcohol in colourless, brittle,
four-sided prisms, slightly soluble in hot water,
very soluble iu alcohol and ether; and melts
at 154°, decomposing at a higher temperaturt-.
It forms soluble ^alls with the alkalis, spar-
ingly soluble with the alkaline earths.

ox'-bit-er, s. [Eng. ox, and hiter.]

Oniilli. : An American name for Molothrus
jieroris. [MoLOTiuas, Cow-bird.J

ox'-en, s. i>l. [0\.]

ox'-er, s. [Eng. ox,: -er.] The same as Ox-
FENH'E (q.v.).

"Then we CMiie to the nearest approach to an oarer
we aee in Cheshire."—.fieM, April 4, 1885.

OX'-e-thene, a. [Eng. ox(ygen), and ethciic.]

Containing oxygen and etliene.

oxethene-bases, s. pi. [Hydraminks.]

dx-e'-thyl, s. [Eng. ox(ygen), and ethyl.]

Chem. : C2H5O. A name applied to per-
oxide of ethj'l, eutering into combination as a
monatomic radical.

oxethyl cMorethylie-oxide, .^.

CAe». : C6H13O2.CI, = §gf(J;H,0) ]
0- ^"

oil heavier than water, obtained by treating
dichlorethylic-oxide with ai( alcoholic solution
of sodium. It has an agreeable, refreshing
odour, and boils at 159^.

OX'-fly, s. [Eng. ox, and/^.]
Entoia. : (Kitrus hovis. [Botfly, CEsteus.]

Ox'-ford, s. & a. [Usually given as A.S. oxen-
ford, oxna/ord — a ford for tixen ; more probably
the iirst clement is from Celt, uisge = water.]

dcog. : An English parliamentary borough and
county town, the seat of an ancient university.

Oxford-chrome, s. An oxide of iron
used iu painting, {irealc.)

Oxford-clay, s.

Geol. : A bed of Clay, sometimes GOO feet

thick, underlying the Coral Rag and the ac-
companying sandy beds of the Middle Oolite.

Corals are absent, but Annnonites and Eelem-
nites abound. Remains of Ichthyosaurus,
Plesiosaurus, &.C., are also found.

Oxford-gray. s. [Oxford-mixtl're.]

Oxford-mixture, .\

Fahric : A wimllrn chith of a very dark
gray colour. Called also (.)xford-gray, Pepper-
and-Salt, Thundcr-and-Lightning.

Oxford-movement, s. [Tractarian
ISM.]

Oxford-school, s.

Church Hist. : A name sometimes given to
those clei-ics of the English Establishment
who adopted a theology Mhich, accnrding to
the Evangelical party, was a dangerous
ai)proach to Roman teaching. This theo-
logy was indicated rather than formulated
in Tracts for the Times, which ciuiuneuL'ed in

1S32, and ended with No. xc. in IS41.

[Traciarianism.J

* OX'-gang, s. [Eng. or, and gang.] Asmudi
land as an ox could plough in a year, variously
stated from six to ten acres, according tn the
quality of the land, but generally reckoned as

about twenty acres.

6x'-ha-ver-ite, s. [Fiom Oxhaver yjirings,

Iceland, wliL-re found ; suff. -ite {Min.).]

Min. : A pale-greeji ^'ariety of apopliyllite

(q.v.), found in small green cr}st;ds on silicilied

wood.

ox'-heel, ox'-heal, s. [Eng. ox, and heel, or

heal.]

Lot. : Ilellfboi-Ksfrtidi's.

OX-id-a-bil'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. oxid(e), nnd
uhilttu'.] Capability of being converted into

an oxide. {Fhiios. Trans., xci. S'Jii.)

6x' - id - a - ble, a. [Eng. oxide, and -able.]

(,!apable of being converted into an oxide.

6x'-i-date, n^ & i- [Eng. oxid(t) ; -ate.]

A. Trans.: To conveit into an oxide, as

metals, iJ«:c., by combinatinu with oxygen.

B. Intrans. : To become converted into an
oxide ; to become oxidized.

ox-i-da'-tion, s. [Oxidate.]

Chem.: The chendcal change which gives

rise to the formation of oxides, and which is

brought about by the action of oxygen acids,

water, or free oxygen.

OX'-i-da-tor, s. [Eng. n.ridatie) ; -or.] A
contrivance for causing a current of air to

impinge on the tianie of an Argand lamp.

Called also oxygenator.

ox'-ide, s. [Gr. i^v-; (oxns) = sharp, acid.]

Chem. d- Mill. : The product of the combina-
tinii nf iixygeu with a metal or metalloid. In

the former case a base is formed, in the latter

an acid radical. Sometimes the oxide acts as

a quasi-acid radical and as a base.

1[ Oxide of antimony = Semirmontite, Va-

lentinite, and Cervantite ; Oxide of arsenic =
Arsenolite ; Oxideof bismuth —-Bism(7e; Oxide

of copper = Cuprite and Melaconitc ; Oxide of

lead = Massicot and Minium; Oxide of man-
ganese = Braunite, Havsmannite, Mangamte,
Fsilomelune, Sim\ Pi/rohisitc ; Oxide of molyb-

denum = Mohjbdic-ochre and Molybdile ; Oxide
of nickel = Bunseiiite ; Oxide of tin = Cas-

.^iterite; Oxide of titanium — Anatase, lirunk-

itc, and Hut He ; Oxide of uranium = Uraninite;
and Oxide of zinc = Zincitc.

6x-i-diz'-a-ble, a. [Eng. oxidiz(e); <'oh'.]

Capable of being oxidized.

6x'-i-dize, v.t. [Eng. oxid(e); -i~e.] To oxi-

date.

6x'-i-dized, pa. i^ar. or a. [Oxidize.]

OXidized-Silver, s. Silver on the sur-

face of wliich a thin tilni of the black oxide
has been formed.

6x'-i-dize-ment, .'^. [Eng. oxidize; -ment.]

'Ihe same as Oxidation (q.v.).

6x'-i-diz-er, s. [Eng. ujJdi:{f); -er.] T!i;it

which oxidizes.

6x'-l-diz'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. (* oxidize.]

A. & B. At. pr. piir. X- partieip. adj. : {fiGQ

the verb).

C. As suhst. : Oxidation.

oxidizing-flimace, s.

Mdall. : A furnace for treating ores or
metallic subst-ances, in which the material is

exposed t<t an excess of air, the oxygen of
winch unites with the metal, fornung aii

oxide. "With ores, it may be said to be roast-

ing with an excess of air. The term is some-
what general, and to sjieak of oxidizing-

furnaces is a mode of stating chemically the
action of certain furnaces under given con-
ditions of access of air.

6x-im-i-d6-$y-S,n'-ic, a. [For etym. see

def.] Containing oxygen, imidogen, and
cyanic acid.

oximidocyanic-acid, s. [Parabamo-
AClD.j

OX-in-di-C^n'-in, s. [Eng. ox(ygcn); indican,
and sutr. -z/(.]

Chem. : Co,iH2:iNOi6- One of the products
of the siiontaueous decomposition of an
aqueous solution of Indican (q.v.). Wluii
]iLii-ified by re-prcci]iitation from alcolud, it

assumes the form ot a brown, viscid, com-
bustible gum, hai'ing a nauseous taste.

6x-in-di-ca^'-in, s. [Eng. ox(ygen) ; in-

dlc^an), isutis (altered), and suff. -in.]

Chem. : C^s^:;:;^!;* 'i'3- Produced wlien an
aqueous solution of indican is c^-aporatcd.
The first product is indicanin, which takes up
oxygen and forms oxindicanin, whilst the
latter by assumption of water forms oxindi-
casin and indiglucin. It is purified like oxin-
dicanin, which it resembles.

6x-in'-d6l, s. [Eng. ox(ygen); ind{uir). and
-oL]

Chem. : C6H4<;^^?2^C(HO). Formed by

reducing hydrindic acid with sodium amal-
gam in acid solution. It yields colourless
needles, soluble in water, alcolud, and ether,
melts at H-'O", sublimes withimtdecmn position,

and forms crystalhzable salts with acids and
bases.

6x'-i-Salt, S. [OXVSALT.]

6x'-ley-a, s. [Xamed after- Mr. Oxley, a former
surveyor of New Houth Wales.]

Bot. : A genus of Cedrele;e. [Yellow-wood.]

dx'-like, a. [Eng. ox, and like.] Like or re-

sembling an ox.

dx'-lip, s. [A.S. vjonslyppe, from oxan — of^

an ox, and slyppe = a snp = a piece of dim-.
Skeat, therefore, considei's that it should IJe

spelled oxslip.]

Bot. : Primnla elatior. It resembles the
cowshp, but has the calyx teeth aecuniinate,
the corolla pale yellow instead of bull, the
hmb concave, the throat without folds.

Found in Suttblk, Cambridge, and Essex.

boil, boy ;
pout, jowl ; cat, 96!!, chorus, 9hin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -iftg.

-cftan, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bRl, del.
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Ox'-on,, abbrev. [Oxonian. 1 An abbrevia-
tion for Oxonia. Sometimes placed by a
graduate after his degrees to indicate that
tliey have been derived from the University
of Oxford.

Ox-d'-ni-an, s. & «.. [Lat. Oxonia = OxfiiYil

(q.v.); Eiig. suff. -a/t.]

A. As suhsL : A native or inhabitant of
Oxfonl ; specif., a member of the University
of Oxford.

B. As cdj. : Of or belonging to Oxford.
"The light in ivhicli it appeared to fin Oxonian non-

juror."—J/'icau^ir?/ . UiH Eng., ch. xiii.

OX-6n'-ic, '(. [Altered from uraxouic {(\.\'.).'\

(bee etym. and compound.)

oxonic-acid, s.

Cheja-. : C4H5N3O4. Obtained as a potas-
sium salt when a strenni of air is passed
through a solution of uric acid in potash.
The salt forms radiate griiups of crystals.

6x'-peck-er, s. [Eng. ox, and p>:<:ker.}

Ornithology

:

1. Sing. : The genus Buphaga (q.v.).

2. Fl. : The sub-family Buphaginte (q.v.).

ox'-stall, s. [Eng. ox, and stall] A stall or
stand for oxen.

ox'-tail, s. [Eng. ox, and tall.]

1. The tail of an ox.

2. A banner made of the tail of an ox.

"And the white oartai^sBtream'd behind."
Jloore: Fire-Worshippers.

^ Obvious compound: Oxtail-soup.

* OX'-ter, s. [A.S. 02ta=: the armpit.] The
armpit ; an embrace of the arms.

"A Bible undeT their oxter."—Cornhiil Mag., Oct.,
1881, p. -137.

* Sx'-ter, v.t. (Eng. oxter, s.] To support
under the arms.

ox'-tongnc, s. [Eng. ox, and tongue.']

Bot. : (1) The genus Helminthia (q.v.), and
specially H. echioides; (2) Anchusa offici}udis.

6x'-y, a. [Eng. ox; -y.] Pertaining to or re-

sembling an ox. (Chapinan : Iliad iv. 139.)

6x-y-, -i'lref. [Gr. o^u? (oants) = sharp, acid.]

1. Of a point or edge : Sharp.

2. Of taste: Sharp, biting, acid.

ox-y-a-can'-thin, s. [Mod. Lat. oxyacan-
th{a); -in.] [See def.]

Chem. : A bitter neutral substance extracted
by Leroy from the whitethorn, Cratcegus
oxyacantha.

ox-y-a-cau'-thine, s. [OxvACA-NTHrN.]

Clmn. : C32H4QN2O11. Vineliue. An alka-
loid existing together witli berberine in the
root of Berberis vulgaris. It is a yellowish-
white powder, with a bitter taste, insoluble in
eold water, sliglitly soluble in boiling water,
soluble in alcohol, ether, and chloroform. It

melts at 139°, and decomposes at a higher
temperature. It crystallizes from ether in
colourless prisms, which turn yellow on ex-
posure to light. Its salts are all crystalline,

and have a bittijr taste.

ox-y-a9'-et-al, s. [Eng. oxy{gen), andaceto7.]

Chevi. : CH2.(OH).CH(O.C2H5>> An agree-
able-sniellingliquid obtained by heating broni-

acetal with potassic hydrate to 160°. It boils

at 167°.

6x-y-a9'-id, 5. [Eng. oxy(gen), and acid.]

Chem. (PI.): Acids containing oxygen, as

sulphuric acid, H2SO4.

6x-y-3l'-c6-hol, a. [Eng. oxy(gen), and
alcohol.] Pertaining to or consisting of a
mixture of uxygcn and alcohol.

oxyalcohol-blowpipe, s. A form of
blowpipe in wliich a struam of oxygen is

blown through a lianie of alcohol.

ox'-y-ar-de-hyde, s. [Eng. oxy((fen), and
aldehyde.]

Ch&rfi. : CH2.(0H).CH0. A syrup possess-
ing a persistent aldehyde-like odour, prepared
by lieating bichlor-etlier with water. It has
never been obtained in a pure state.

OX-y-ar'-sen-ic, a. [Eng. oxyigen), and ar-

feiilc] Contained in or derived from oxygen
and arsenic.

oxyarsenic-bases, s. pi.

Glum. : Di-acid bases obtained by the slow
oxidation of the tertiary raonarsiues.

6x-yb'-e-lis, s. [Gr. h^v^e^'i (oxyhelcs) =
(1) siiarp-poiuted; (2) shooting swift bolts:
pref. oxy- (1), and ^4\os (helos) = a. missile.]

Zool. : A genus of Snakes, family Dryioph-
idte. OxyhrJis fulgidus, from South America,
has a lung movable snout.

6x-y-ben-zam'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy(gen);
henz(oic) ; ani('ino}i'la) ; and suff. -ic] Derived
from oxygen, benzoic acid, and ammonia.

OKybenzamic-acid, s.

Chem. : C7H7NO2 ^C«H. OH
NH^. Pre-

^-^'co,

pared by dissolving nitrobenzoic acid in
ammonia, saturating the boiling liquid with
sulphuretted hydrogen and neutralising with
acetic acid. It forms white crystalline
nodules, sparingly soluble in eold water,
readily in boiling water, alcohol, and ether.
When heated it melts, giving off irritating
vapours, and leaves a residue of carbon. Its
solutions decompose on exposure to the air,

yielding a brown resinous substance. With
metals it forms oxybenzamates, having the
formula C7H6MNO2.

6x-y-ben-z6-di'-am-ide, s. [Eng. oxy-
(geii); benzo{ic); anil diamldc.]

Chem. : C7H8N2O = ^^^4©)"
^ ^^_ ^ ^^.^^

talline body, isomeric with phenyl-carbamide,
obtained by the action of ammonium-sulphide
on an aqueous solution of nitrobenzamide. It
is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, but its

alcoholic solution soon turns red and de-
composes ; melts at 72°.

6x-y-ben-z6'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy(ge)i), and
benzoic] Contained in or derived from oxygen
and benzoic acid.

oxybenzoic-acid, s.

^^
)

Chem. : C7H603=(C7H40)" ^09. A monobasic
H j

acid Tiietameric with salicylic acid, obtained
by boiling nietadiazobenzoic acid nitrate with
water. It forms a crystalline powder, con-
sisting of small quadratic tables, slightly
soluble in cold water and alcohol, more
soluble in the same liquids at boiling heat,

melts at 200°, and can be distilled unchanged.
It does not yield a violet colour with ferric

chloride, but in other respects resembles
salicylic acid.

OX-y-cS,l'-9i-um. a. [Eng. oxy(gen), and ad-
cium.] Pertaining to or consisting of a mixture
of oxygen and lime.

oxycalcium-lightt s. A light produced
by a jet of oxygen gas forced through tlie

flauie of an alcohol lamp or gas-burner on to
a piece of lime. This light will exhibit the
usual paintings on a screen 10 or 15 feet in

diameter with very brilliant etlect. It is not
so brilliant as tbe oxyhydrogen light, but it

is in some Iiands safer, and the apparatus less

"bulky and exi^ensive.

OX'-y-chl6r, a. [Eng. oxyigeu), and chlorine.]

Containing oxygen and chlorine.

oxychlor-ether, s.

Chem.: CH2C1.CH(0H)(0.C2H5). A liquid
obtained by the action of water at high tem-
jierature on bichlor ether. It boils at !)5-96°.

6x-y- chlor' -ic, a. [Bug. oxy(gen), and
chloric] [Perchloric]

6x-y-Chl6r'-ide, s. [Eng. oxy(gen), and
chloride.]

Chem. (PI.) : Basic chlorides. Compounds
of metallic chlorides with the basic oxides of

the same metals, produced by the action of
water on certain metallic chlorides.

oxy-chloride of lead, ^. [Matlockite.
]

oxy - chloro - Iodide of lead, s.

[SCHWARTZEMBEROITE.]

6x-y-ch6'-line, s, [Eng. oxy(gen), and
choline.] [Betaine.]

6x-y-9m'-9h6n-ine, s. [Eng. oxy(gen), and
cinchoniiie.]

Chem. : C.j()H24N-202. A base, isomeric with
quinine, obtained by boiling dibromo-cinclio-
nine with potash. It crystallizes in colour-

less laminse I'ery soluble in acids. Its solu-

tions are not fluorescent, nor do th'^y become
green on the addition of chlorine water and
ammonia.

ox-y-c6c'-c6s, 6x-^-c6c'-cus, s. [Pref,

oxy- (2), and Gr. kokkoi (Icokko.'i) = a ben v.]

[COCCDS.]

Bot. : Cranberry; a.genus of A'acciniaccbe.

Corolla, rotate ; stamens, eight. Two sjiecies

known. One, Oxycoccos palustris, is British;

it is the Cranberry (q.v.). Tlw other, 0. via-

cTomrpus, has been introduced into Flint-

shire.

* ox'-y-crate, s. [Gr. o^vKpaTov (oxuhraton),

from 6^0? (oxus) = sharp, and Kepdvi'vfxi(kcran-

uumi) = to mix; Fr. oxycrat.] A mixture uf
six parts water and one vinegar.

ox-y-cum-in-S-m'-ic, a. [Eng. oxyigeu);
cumin(ic), am(monia), and suff. -ic] Contaiii-

ing or derived from oxygen, cuminic acid, and
ammonia.

oxycuminaxnic-acid, 5.

Chem. : NIl2(CioHioO)HO. Obtained by
treating nitrocuminic acid with iron tilings

and acetic acid, digesting with carbonate of
soda, precipitating with acetate of lead, and
decomposing with sulphydric gas. It forms
colourless needles sparingly soluble in cold
water, but easily in hot water, ettier, and
aleoliol ; forms cryst;illine compounds botli
with acids and bases.

OX-y-Cum-in'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy(gcn), and
cuminic] Contained in or derived from oxy-
gen and cuminic acid.

oxycuminic-acid, s.

Chera. : C10H12O3. Produced by the action
of nitric oxide on oxycuminamic acid. It

separates in small browniah prisms, sparingly
soluble in cold, but moi-e so in hot water and
in alcohol. It forms crystallizable salts with
bases.

dx-y-dac'-tyl-a. s.pl. [Pref. oxy- (1), and
Gr. Ba.KTvKo<; {daitulos)^^ a, hnger.]

Zool. : A group of the Batiachian sub-order
Phaneroglossa (q.v.). It includes the families
Ranidse, Pelobatidte, Bufonida, Engystomida-,
RhinophrynidEE, and Rhinodermati<:[ie.

6x-y-der'-9es, s. [Gr. i^vSepKrj^ (oxuderkiJs)
= sharp or quick sighted : pref. oxy- (1), and
Gr. Se'pKtjjuai (derkomai) = to look, to see.]

Ichthy. : The typical genus of the family
Oxydercidai (q.v.). Oxyderces dento-tus, a Chi-
nese tish, has the ventral tins wanting.

6x-y-der'-9i-d£e, s. pi. [Jlod. Lat. oxy-

deTc(es), and fern. pi. suft". -ida'.]

Ichthy. : A family of Acanthopterygii. Some
species have the eyes very prominent, with
well-developed eyelids. lu one division of
the family the dorsal fins are united, in the
other division they are separated. Most of
the species are from the warmer parts of the
ocean, but Callionynms (q.v.), formerly placed
with the Gobiid^e, is British.

OX-y-e'-ther, a. [Eng. oxy{gen), and ether.]
Pertaining to or consisting of a mixture of
oxygen ajid ether.

oxyether-light, s. A form of the oxv-
hydrogen liuie-ligbt, invented by Mr. W.
Broughtou, in whicli a portion of oxygen gas
is coTiveyed through, or over the surface of, a
tank of sulphuric ether, carrying otf a quan-
tity of ether vapour. This A'apour is burnt in
the jet in place of the hydrogen, whilst pure
oxygen is burnt with it as usual. The light is
nearly equal to the oxyhydrogen mixed jet,
but requires great care in the management.

6x-y-flu'-or-ide, s. [Eng. oxy(geii), and
Jiuoride.]

Chem. (PL) : Compounds analogous to the
oxychlorides.

ox'-y-gon, s. [Gr. o^u? (oxus), and yef- (gen-),
base oXyevvdui (gennao)= to produce.]

Chem. : Symbol, O ; at. wt. 16. A dvad
element existing in the free state in the'at-
mospliere, and in combination in the oceau.
It forms about one-fifth of the former and
eight-ninths of the latter. It is also present
in the great majority of substances forming
the earth's crust, and is the most abundant of
all the elements. It was discovered in 1774
by Scheele in Sweden and Priestley in England

iSte, fat, fare, amidst, what, ^11, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; milter ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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independently, but the name was given by
Lavoisier some time after. It can be obtained

pure by heating black oxide of manganese, or

a mixture of tliis oxide with potassic chlorate

in a retort, and collecting the gas over water.

Wlien pure it is without colour, taste, oi-

smell. It is the sustaining principle of animal

life and of the ordinary i>henomena of com-
bustion. Phosphorus and ignited charcoal

burn in it with great brilliancy, and a piece

of watch-spring, having at the end some
lighted sulpliur, exhibits in oxygen a beautiful

plicnomcnon of combustion. It is a little

lieavier than atmospheric air, sp. gr. = 1*1.

One hundred cubic inclies of oxygen at mean
temperature and pressure weigh 34-29 grains.

Under the influence of cold and liigh pressure

it has beer, reduced to the liquid state. It

enters into combination in various ways,

taking the place of hydrogen in the radicals

of compoimds formed on any of the ty)ies,

HCl, H^O, H:jN, &c., giving rise to oxyehlo-

rides, oxyiodides, oxynitrides, &.c.

ox'-y-gen-ate, v.t [Eng. oxygen; -ak.] To
unite or combine with oxygen ; to oxidate.

ox'-y-gen-at-ed, jia.'par. ora. [Oxygenate.]

oxygenated-water, s.

CMm. : Water holding peroxide of hydrogen
in solution.

ox-y-gen-a'-tion, s. [Oxygenate.]

i'kem. : The same as Oxidation (q.v.),

ox'-y-gen-a-tor, s. [Eng. oxijg<:iiat{e) ; -or.]

An oxidator (q-v,).

ox'-^-gen-iz-a-ble, a. [Eug. oxy(jeniz(e);

-able.] Capable of being oxygenized.

ox'-y-gen-ize, v.t. [Eng. oxygen; -ize.]

Chem. : Tlie same a.s Oxygenate (q.v.).

ox'-y-gen-ize-ment, s. [Eng. oxygenize;
-iitnit.] The act or process of oxygenizing;
oxidation.

ox'-y-gen-iz-er, s. [Eng. oxygeiiiz(e) ; -er.]

That which oxygenizes or converts into an
oxide.

OX'-y-gen-6id, s. [Eng. oxygm; suff. -oid.\

Chem. (PL): Duflos' name for those non-
metallic elements, which, in their chemical re-

lation, resemble oxygen— viz., broujine, chlo-
rine, tluorine, iodine, selenium, and sulphur.

6x-yg'-en-OUS,rt. [Eng. oxygen; -om.] Per-
taining to or derived from oxygen.

ox-y-glos'-siis, 5. [Pref. oxy- (1), and Gr.
yKuta-cra (glossa) = a tongue.]

Zool. lC Pala-ont. : A genus of Ranido?, with
no teeth on the vomer, from the Oriental
regioTi. Some fossil species of early Tertiar\'

age have been found in the so-called Frog-
beds of Bombay.

OX-y-gly-CO-lyl-iir'-e-a, s. [Eng. oxy(gen)

;

glycolyl, and urea.} [Allanturic-acid.]

* 6x'-y-gon, *ox-y-gone, s. [Pref. oxy- (1),
and (Jr. yiovia (;/u)!ia) = an angle.]

Geom. : A triangle having each of its angles
less than a right angle ; an aeute-angled
triangle.

6x-yg'-dn-al,a. [Eng. ory.70i(;-a7.] Having
the angles acute ; acute-angled.

* 6x-y-g6'-m-al, a. [Eng. oxygon; -iaL] The
same as Oxygonal (q.v.).

ox-y-gua'-nine (u as w), s. [Eng. oxnj{gen),
and guanine.]

Chem. : A body produced by the action of
I.Kitassium permanganate on gimnine dissolved
in caustic soda.

6x-y-gum'-mic, a. [Eng. oxyigen), and gim-
-intc] Di'nved from or containing oxygen aud
guuimic ueid.

oxygummic-acid, s.

Cltcin. : 04HioOii. A tetrabasic acid ob-
tained by the oxidation of gummic acid. It
crystallizes in shining needles, soluble in water
and alcohol, the solutiorus being strongly acid.
Heated above 180° it decomposes, giving off
pungent aromatic vapours.

ox-y-gyr'-iis (yr as ir), s. [Pref. oxy- (i),

and Or. -y^pos ((/j/rKs) = round.]

/'')ol. : A genus of Firolidse (q.v.). The

small spiral shells of Oxygyrns kcrniixJrenii

were found by the Challenger exixaWtum to be
an important constituent in the formation of
Globigei'ina ooze.

OX-y-hse'-md-glo-bin, s. [Eng. oxy(gen),
and hemoglobin.]

Chem. (PI.) : Loose compounds of true hae-

moglobins with oxygen, which latter they
give off in vacuo, especially if heated. They
are characterized by thei'' absorption spectra,
showing two distinct bands, one in the yellow
and the other in the green, between Fraun-
hofer's D aud E lines.

ox-y-hip-piir'-ic, a. [Eng. oxyigen), and
hippnric] Derived from or containing oxygen
and hippuric acid.

oxyhippuric-aeid, .

CItfin. : OitHgNOj. A very soluble acid pro-
duced by boiling an aqueous solution of diazo-
hippuric-aoid.

dx-y-hy'-dro-gen, a. [Eng. oxy(gen), and
hydrogen.] Consisting of or j^ertaining to a
mixture of oxygen and hydrogen.

oxyhydrogen-blowpipe, s. A form
of blowpipe in which the fiame is produced
by the combustion of a mixture of hydrogen
and oxygen gases in the proportions which
form water. The heat thus produced exceeds
that of any other source except the electric arc.

oxyhydrogen-light, s. [Limelight,
Drummond-light.

]

oxyhydrogen-microscope, s. A mi-
croscope in which the object is illuminated by
the incandescence nf a ]>iece of lime or marble
under the action nf the oxyhydrogen-blow-
jiipe, and its image, liighly niagnilied, thrown
upon a st-ri'cn so that it may ^t^• visible to any
number of sjifctatfu's at once. Recent im-
provements have enalded objects to be l'X-

hibited in this way magnilied 1,000 dianieters.

6x-y-i-s6u-vit'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy(gen), and
isuiivitk:] T.>rrived fi'om or containing oxygen
and isonvitic acid.

oxyisouvitic-acid, s.

C/ie7n..-C9H80e=CaEIo(OH)(O.CH.j)(CO.OH):..
Obtained as its etliylic salt, by tiie action of

ethylic acetn-acetate upon cliloroform. It

crystallizes in needles.

OX-yl-it-zar'-ic, a. [Eng. o:qi{gen); (a)Uzar-

(uw), and sulT. -ic] Derived from oxygen and
alizarine.

oxylizaric-acid, s. [Purpurtn.]

* ox'-y-mel, 5. [Or. o^vfj-eXi (oxuvidi), from
u^v's (pxu^)^ shari>, and /xe'Ai (»ieZi.) — honey

:

Fr. oxymet ; viyt. oximel : Ital. ossimele : Lat.

oxymeli.] A mixture of vinegar and honey,
sometimes made a vehicle im- administering
medicines : as, oxymd of squills.

" Ptisaua lUid decoctioiia o£ aoTne vegetables with
oxymel, or the mixture of honey ami vinegar."—
Arbuthnot,

6x-y-me-sit-yl-en'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy(gen),

and mesitylenic.] Derived from or containing
oxygen and mesitylene.

oxymesitylenic-acid, p.

Chem. : C9H10O3 = C6H,(0H)-j gj^g"^. A

monobasic aromatic acid ]>repared by heating
mesitylene snl]dionic acid with potassic hy-
drate at 230^ It ci'ystallizes in silky needles,

insoluble in cold water, slightly soluble in

boiling watei' and in alcohol, and melts at
176". Its salts give a deep blue coloration

with ferric chloride.

ox-y-mor'-dn, s. [Gr. ofu'/xtopoe (oxumoron)
a saying which at first sight appears foolish,

from o^vij.ojpos (orunioros) = pointedly foolish,

from u^vsioxu^) = sharp, aud ii.iop6s (mdros) =
foolish, dull.]

Ithet. : A figure in which an epithet of a
quite contrary signification is added to any
word ; as, cruel kindnefit<.

ox-y-mor'-phine, s. [Eng. oxyigen), and
morphine.]

Chem. : C27H19NO4. A base obtained by
treating morphine with nitrous acid. It forms
a shining white crystalline powder, insoluble

in water, alcohol, and ether.

OX-y-naph-thO'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy(gen); naph-
thol, and suH'. -ic] Containing oxygen and
naphthol.

oxynaphthoic-acid, s.

^OH
sCOoU'

the twonaphthols(CioH70H), by tiie action of

sodium and carbon dioxide. The o-acid melts
at 185^ aud its solutions are coloured blue

with ferric idiloride. The )3-acid is diihcult to

prepare.

6x-y-naph-thyl'-a-mine, s. [Eng. oxyigen),

and naphthylaviiiiG.]

CVi.^m. . C'loHgNO. Oxynaphthylidine. Naph-
thanieiue. A base resembling orcein, produced
by the action of oxidizing agents on naph-
thylamine. It is an amorplmus, dark ]iurple

poAvder, with an iodine-like od<nir, especially
if heated, insoluble in water, amninnia. and
I'Otash, slightly soluble in alcnhol, very solu-
ble in ether. It does not combine with acids
or with bases.

ox-y-naph-thyl'-i-dine, s. [Okynapii-
thvlamine.J

ox-y-no'-tiis, s. [Pref. oxy- (l), and Gr. vCjtqs
(notos) = the back.]

Ornith. : A genus of Campophagidee, closely
allied to the Laniidte, peculiai' to the islands
of Mauritius and Reunion. They are remark-
able for the fact that while the males of both
species closely resemble each other, the fe-

males are wholly unlike. {Ibis, 186G, pp.
275-280.)

6x-yn'-tic, . [Gr. ufpcoj(oxiino)=to sharpen.)

Compar. Anal. : A term applied to glands
in the stomach of the frog which secrete an
acid juice. (Foster: Physiol, (ed. 4th), p. i'TS.)

' 6x'-y-6-py, * 6x-y-6'-pi-ai, s. [Pref oxy-

(1), and Gr. o(//is (ops-i-s) = sight.] Acuteness of
sight, arising from increased -sensibility of the
retina.

ox-y-phen'-iic, a. [Eug. (hydv)oxy(l), and
phen{yl)ic.] Derived from or containing oxy-
gen ami phenylic acid.

oxyphenic-acid> ^'.

Chem. : C(iHB02— CyH4.(0n)._;. Pyrocatechin.
Pyromorintunnic acid. Obluined by the dry
distillation of catechu, kino, and other tan-
ning materials. It crystallizes in quadi-atir

X'risms, readily soluble in water and alcohol,
slightly soluble in ether, melts at X02°, vo]
atilises below its melting point, ami boils at
24i.)-24u\ It does not precipitate gelatin or
the salts of quinine, but its aqueous solutiun
ft>rms a white jirecipitate with neutral acetate
of lead, C(jH4.Pb"0o. Insoluble in wattr, but
slightly soluble in acetic acid.

* ox yph'-6-ny, '^ dx-y-pho'-ni-a, ^.

[Pref. oxy- (1), and Gr. (fituio) (phoni})-= sound,
voice.] Acuteness or slirillness of A'oice.

6x-y-pic'~ric» a. [Eng. oxy(gen), and /'/..;;';.]

Contained in or derived Irom oxygen and
picric acid.

oxypicric-acid, s.

Chem.: CoH:jX:,08=C«H{N02)3(OH).2. Styi.h-
uic acid. A dibasic acid jnoduced by the
action of cold nitric acid on 1 t-sui'cin and on
many gum resins, also by bmling extract oT

logwood, brazil-wood, iic, with nitric acid.

It crystallizes in yellow hexagouril plat^-s fv

prisms, slightly soluble in water, readily in

alcohol and ether; melts at 175", and can W
sublimed by careful heating. Its salts crys-

tallize well, and are explosive.

6x-yp'-6-da, s. [Gr. u^v TroSa (oxvpoda). neut,

1)1. of oNttovs (oxiipous) = swift-footed : jjref.

oxy-, and ttoOs (pons), iroSoi (podos) = a foot.]

Entorn. : A genus of Staphyliuidy.-. Xi.-arJy

thirty sfiecies arc British.

OX-y-po'-gon, s. [Pref. oxi/-, aud Gr. Trto-zwi'

(po>'»)-^» beard.]

Ornith. : Helmet-crests ; a genus of Trochil-

idie, distinguished by a crest and a long tuft

of white or butf feathers hanging from tiie

throat. There ai-e two sjiecies : Oxyjuujun

Hndeni, from Venezuela, aud 0. guerini, Jnim
Colombia.

6x-y-quin-ine , 5, [Eng. orii{gen), and quin-

ine.]

Chem. : A white cry.stallo-granular sub-
stance formed by btnling quinine sulphate
with potassic nitrite. It is insoluble in

water, soluble in alcolml and ether, melts at
100'', and is less bitter tiian quinine.

boil, b^ ; po^t, j6tV1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hm, ben^h
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -siou = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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OX-y-rhi'-na, s. [Gr. h^uppiv (fu-arrhui),

l-^vppi'; (o.vurrhis), geiiit. o^'ppu-os (oxnrrhiiios)

— witli sliarp or fine nose : pref. oxy- (1), ;ind

, pi's (rhis), gtniit. pwos (rhians) = the nose.]

Pahroiit. : A genus of fossil sharks founfled on

teeth fn.ni tlie Cretaceous and Tertiary beds.

ox-y-rhyh'-cha, s.}-J. [Gr. u^u'ppuyxos (nxur-

rhunach's) — sharp-snouted ; pref. ox;/- (1),

and Gr. puyxo? (rhiutgchi^.'^) — the siiont.]

Z'li I. : Sea-spiders. A family of Brachy-
ourous Crust-aeeaus established by Mihie-Ei.i-

wards. The sanie as Maiad,e (q.v.).

ox-3^-rliyh'~chus, s. [Oxyrhyncha.]

Oniith. : A Sou til American genua of Picida^,

akin to Yunx, wliicli it resembles in the bill.

ox-yr'-i-a (yr-ns ir), s. [Gr. i^'-s {oxus) =
.^harp. Named from the acidity of the leaves.]

/.'('(. : Mouritain-sorrel ; a genus of Poly-
gnnea\ Sepals four, st;iinens six, stigmas
two, fruit broadly winged. Only known
sjtecies, Oxyria rcniforinis, the Kidney-.sli;tped

Mountain-sorrel. Found in alpine elevations
iu Wales, the North of England, and Scot-

land. It is common in tlie Punjab Hima-
layas, where it is used as a cooling vegetable
and as medicine,

ox-yr'-rho-dine (yr as ir), s. Gr. h^vs (oxus)
= acid, and poSov (rhodun) = a rose.]

Pharm. : A composition of vinegar and
roses, used as a liniment in herpes and ery-

sipelas. (Du)iglison.)

dx-y-Sal-i-jyl'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy(geii), and

suUcylic] Contained in or derived from
oxygen and salicylic acid.

oxysalicylic-acid, s.

Chem.: CfiH3(OH>2COOH. Obtained by
boiling a solution of iodosalicylic acid with
3)0tash. Crystallizes in shining needles, and
acquires a deep blue colour with solution of

ferric chloride. Is soluble in water, alcohol,

and ether, and melts at 198°.

ox'-y-salt, s. [Eng. oxy(gen), and s(iU.] [Oxv-
ACID.]

ox-y-stel'-ma, .'^. [Pref. oxy- (2), and Gr.

o-T»-A/j.a (s(eli)ia) =. a girdle, a belt.]

Hut. : A genus of Asclepiades. Oxystdma
fj^:M,!eRta, is a twining Indian perennial. De-
spite its specific name, it is not often eaten.

A decoction of it is used as a gargle in aphthous
states of the mouth and fauces. In Sind tlie

milky sap is used as awash for ulcers, and,
with turpentine, for itch.

«X-y-St6m'-a-ta, s. pi. [Pref. oxy- (1), and
o-ro/i-ara (s(oiiiata), pi. of (TTofia (stoma) — the
luuuth.]

Zool. : A family of Brachyourous Crusta-
ceans, founded by Milne-Edwards. The cara-
]>ace is orbicular and arched in front; the
anterior claws are large and much cnnipressed.
He divided it into the Leucosians, the Cal-
appians, the Corystians, and the Dorippians.

ox-y-sul'-phide, s. [Eng. oxy(gen), and
sulphUle.]

i'hcm. (PI.): Ctmipounds of metallic oxides
and sulphides, or of sulphides in which the
sul]diur is partly replaced by oxygen.

oxysulphide of antimony, s. [Kge-
MESITE.J

oxysulphide of zinc, s. [Voltzite.]

ox-y-sul-pho-ben'-zide, s. [Eng. oxy(gcn),

snipho-, liiid bp.nzide.]

Chem. : (C6H.iOH)pSO;.. Formed by treat-

ing two parts of pure phenol with one part of
fuming sulphuric acid for from three to rive

iiours at 190° Tlic crude product is boiled in
ivater, the crystals from which are recrystal-

lized first from alcoliol and tlieii from water.
Jt forms white glistening orthorhorabic
crj-stal of sp. gi. = l"36ij.

ox-y-tel'-i-dse. s.pl. [Mod. Lat. oxytel(iis);

J-^t. feni. pi. adj. suflT. -idm.]

Entora. : A family of Brachelytra. It con-
sists of small beetles found under moss or
.stones, or in dung. The males of some have
two honis in front of the head.

OX-yt'-e-liis, .?. [Pref. nxn-, ajKl Gr-. reAoc
(('•/(w) = an end, a termination.]

Eiitovi. : The typical genus of the family
(>xyt^-lid;e(q.v.).

ox-y-ter-eph-tha-lam'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy-

(geii) ; terephtho[(ic): (im{mo)Lia), and suff. -ic]
Contained in or derived from oxygen, terepli-

tlialic acid, and auimouia.

oxyterephtbalamic-acid, s.

Ckevi. : CsHy^O^-^iCQuloy vJ?. Obtained
H j*-*

by the action of reducing agents on nitroter-
eptitlialicarid. It crystallizes in tliin prisms,
slightly soluble in water, alcohol, etlier, and
chloi'oform. Its salts are crystalline and veiy
soluble in water and alcohol, forming fluores-

cent solutions.

ox-y-ter-eph-thal'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy{gp.n\

and terepkthalU:] Contained in or dei'ived

from oxygen and terephtlialic acid.

oxyterephthallc-acid, .'i.

Chevi. : C^Hi^Os. Produced, with evolution
of nitrogen, by the action of nitrous acid on
oxyterephthalamic acid. The oxjderephthal-
ates a)-e crystalline, but less soluble than the
terephtlialates.

ox-y-thy-mo-qui-none', s. [Eng. oxy{geii),

and thy)noqui!io)ie.]

Ciievi. : CioHi^03. Formed by the action
of atmospheric oxygen on an alkaline solution
of thymoquinone. It forms orange-coloured
needles melting at 169-172°.

OX-y-tol'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy(gen) ; tol(up.ne),

and sutf. -ic] Contained in or derived from
oxygen and toluene.

oxytolic-acid, s.

Chem. : CyllfiOg. A monobasic acid, isom-
eric with salicylic acid, produced by tlie

oxidation of toluene. It crystallizes in colour-
less needles, slightly soluble in cold water,
more so in boiling water, and in alcohol

;

melts at 180", and at a higlier temperature
distils rmchanged. Its salts are ci-ystalline,

and very soluble in water and alcohol.

6x~y-tol-U-S,m'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy{gen) ; toht-

((c); am(monia), and sufT. -i-c.] Contained in

or derived from oxygen, toluic acid, and
ammonia.

oxytoluamic-acld, s.

Hi) NChem. : CgHgNOs = (CgHeO)"
J-

'^ . Obtained

by reducing nitrotoluic acid with ammonium
sulphide. It forms yellow microscopic jirisms

slightly soluble in water, alcohol, and etlier.

It unites both with bases and with acids.

6x-y-t6l-U'-ic, a. [Eng. oxy(gen), and toluic]

Contained in or derived from oxygen and
toluic acid.

oxytoluic acid, s.

.CHs
Ch^m.: C8H803=CfiH3(OH).CO.OH. An

aromatic hydroxy-acid, obtained by fusing
sulplio-pjiratoluic acid with caustic potash.
It crystallizes in needles grouped iij star-like
foj'm, and melts at 202-203°.

6x'-y-t6n©» n. & s. [Gr. o^vrovo<; (oxutonos),

from o^vs (o;i:hs) = sharp, and rdco? (tonos) =
a tone.]

A. -4s adj. : Having an acute sound ; in Gr.

gi-am., having the accent on the last syllable.

" Saptan ie uudoubtedly ox/itone."—Beanies: Comp.
Grnin. Aryan Lang. (18t2), i. I'-il.

S. As substantive :

^"
I. Ord. Lang. : An acute sound.

2. Greek Gram. : A word having the acute
accent on the last syllable.

ox-y-ton'-i-cal, a. [Eng. oxytonie) ; -kah]
The same as Oxytone, A. (q.v.).

6x'-y-tri-cha, s. [Pref. oxy- (l), and Gr. epi^

(thrix), genit-VpiKos (trUcos) = a hair.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Oxy-
tricliidae (q.v.). It consists of free-swimming
animalcula, from salt and fresh water. Nine
species are known.

ox-y-trich'-i-d8B, s. pL [Mod. Lat. o.cy-

tnr.h{n) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -id":]

Zool. : A family of Infiisoi-ia, order Hypo-
tricha, inhabiting salt or fiesh water. Saville

Kent regards them as the most specialised
grou]> of Ciliata. (Manual In/us., ii. 760.)

6x-y-tri-me'-sic, a. [Eng. oxy(ge)i) and tri-

mesic] Contained in or derived from oxygen
and trimesic acid.

oxytrimesic-acid» s.

Chem. : C6Ho0H(C00H).. Obta.aed by
lieatiug disodic salicylate in a stream of

carbon dioxide at 300°. It crystallizes from

water in i)risms fceely soluble in alcohol, but

spai'ingly in ether and water.

6x-yt'-ro-pis, y. [Pref. oxy- (1), and Gr.

TpoTTis {tropis) = a keel.]

Jiot. : A genns of Astragaleae. Leaves im-

pari-piiinate ; keel of the corolla with a

narrow point ;
legume turned moie or le.ss

perfectly; two-celled. Known species inij,

of which two, t.ixijtropis U-ndeasis aud U. co^u-

jtenlris, are found iu Scotland.

ox-y-iir'-is, s. [Pref. oxy- (1), and Gr. ovpa
(oura) — a tail.]

Zool. : Small Tliread-worm ; a genus of

Nematriids, parasitic in man. The male ni

Oxyurls verwiiciilaris is about one-sixth of an
inch, and the female abnut half an inch long.

They are gi'egarious, ami inliabit the rectum
of r-liildi-en and old peo]»le, occ;ision;illy sti-ay-

ing to the lower bowel, and setting up in-

flammation.

6'-yer, s. [Norm. Fr. oyer ; Fr. oi((r = to hear,
from Lat. audio.]

Law :

1. A hearing or trial of cause-s.

2. The hearing as of a writ, bond, note, or
other specialty ; as when a defendant in cnurt
}>rays oyer of a wnting.

^ Oyer and terminer : [Norm. Fr. = t^o hear
and detennine.]

Law: A commission issued to two of tlie

judges of the circuit, and certain gentlemen
of the county to which it is addi'cssed, em-
powering them to hear and determine ceidain
specified offences.

" The courts of oyer and terminer, and generiil yjud
delivery, are held befure t\u- Qutc-n's couunissioiiLTs
twice, and sometimes tll^i^;e. iu every ycitr iji every
county of tlie kiiigtloni, except Luiidou and Middlf-se\,
wliereiu they are now held t"el\e times. The words
of the coromiasioii are, " to inquire, beivr, ,ind deter-
mine;" so that by virtue of this commission they can
only proceed uix>n an indictment found at the V.:unc
assizes ; for they must first inquire by means nf tlie
grand jury or inquest, before they are enipowered tn
hear and determine by the help of the petit jury."—
Blaekstoiie : Comment., bk. ix,, ch. 19.

d'-ye§, O'-yez, pihr. [Fr. oyez = hear ye.] The
introduction to any itroclamation made by an
officer of a court of law, or other itublic crier,

in order to secure silence and attention. Jt is

usually repeated three times.

^[ The word occurs twice in Shakespe,:ie
(Merry Wives, v. 5; Troilus & Cressida, i\ .j)

in tlie sense of proclamation.

* ^^-let, s. [Oir.i,ET.]

1. An oillet (q.v.).

2. A scar resembling an eyelet-hole.

* oylet-hole, s. An eyelet-hole.
' As each excels in birth or state,
His oi/let-holes are more and ampler."

Frin-: Alma. H. Mr.

oys'-an-ite (oys as was), s. [Oisanite.]

^S'-ter, s. [A.S. ostre : Mid. Bug. & O. Fr.
oistre; Fr. huitrc, all from Lat. ostrea; Gi-.

oarpeov (ostreo)i) = an oystei', nauied from its

shell, u<rT€Of (osteon)^ a. bone, a shell.]

1. Zool. : The genus Ostrea (q.v.), and espe-
cially Ostrea edulis^ of which there are twu
kinds—Sea Oysters, which arrive at ninturity
in about four years, and Natives, which are
ai-tificially cultivated, and do not reach their
full growth for five and sometimes seven
years. Thelatterarethe more highly esteenn-^d.
The shell is thin, with a metallic ring, and an
opalescent lustre on the inner side, the c;i\ity
in which tlie animal rests resembling an egg-
cup. The flesh should be white and lirm,
and with a nutty flavour. The mouth of the
Thames, bounded by a hue Cfimecting Walton
and Margate, is the home of British Natives,
and Whitstal)le the best fatteniug-ground for
them, for they thrive best on L(mdon clay.
A sandy bottom is fatal to oyster culture

;

ff.>r the grains get into the hinge, and prevent
the opening and shutting of the \-alves of the
shelL Their food consists of minute organ-
isms. Oysters spawn in May or June, the
"spat" resembling fiue slate-pencil dust. Tlie
number of ova from one female has been \a-
riously esthnated. Bast«r calculated it at
100,000, Leuwenhoeck put it as high as

I&te, fAt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; miite. cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. b3. ce ^ e ; ey — a ; qji = kw.
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10,000,000, Imt the inost t;eneral estimate is

^.Iinut tliipt-quarters of a million. Tlit? Wtar-

lish and L»n;,r-whelk are deadly enemies to the

oyster, and cause great h'jis to the proprietors

of oyster-fisheries. Oysters ai)pear in the Car-

boiiireions strata, and two related foniis—Gry-

phuea and Exogyra—with tliick heavy shells,

are common fossils. Oysters were known
In and esteemeil by tlie Unmans. Juvenal

(iv. 140-42) tells how Montann.s could dis-

ringuish "by tlie taste wl)et]ier an oyster cnme

OYSTERS.
A. From Hve to six; inontlis. b. From three to four

inoiitha. f. From one iiiuuth to two moiitliB. D.

Twenty days after birth.

from Circeii, the Lucrine Lake, or Rutupiai
(tlie modern Richborough). It was then a
common belief that oysters and other " sliell-

lish" grew fat or lost tlesh as the moon waxed
iiv waned (Cic., de Div., ii. 33). They were
aistj known to less cultured nations, as is

jiroved by the existence of oyster-shells in the
kitclien-middens of Europe and America. Tlie

name is also given to same other molluscs, as
Hammer-oyster, Pearl-oyster, »fcc. These will
lie found under their proper entries.

2. Palceout. : [Oyster-bed, 2].

" ^ A stopping oynter, a choking oyster : A re-

tort or proceeding wliicli puts another to
ailence.

"fShe"! thereto deviseth to cast in my teeth checke
:and cfiokiiKj oi/stcrs."—Ileytvood: Proverbs, ch. xi,

' oyster-bank, s. An oyster-bed (q.v.)-

"An oi/stcr-bank. in the apawuiug aensoii. is a
anoat interesting iilace,"— //ar( .' World of the Hca,
\\ 201.

oyster-bed, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A bed or breeding-place for
"lysters.

2. Fclaxinf. : Beds of Ostrea hdlovacAim are

1"ound in the lower part' of tlie Woolwich and
Reading series botli in England and in France.

oyster-brood, s. Tlie name given to
young oysters, the size of a fourpenny-piei.^e

to that of a sixpence.

"Whoever steals oysters or oyxter-brood from an
oywter-lied which is private imjiicrty, is guilty of
Sn\ony."—ChuiHbers: Encjn:. (tJ. 18Ga}, vii. 179.

oyster-catcher, s.

'inillh. : Hannatopiis ostralegus; a hand-
some British bird, about sixteen inches long,
jnost common on the flat, sandy CKtsts <if

Lincolnsliire. The head, neck, throat, sca-
pularies, quill-feathers, and latter half of the
tail-feathers are deep glossy black, tlie rest of
the plumage pure white. The bill, abuut
tliree inches long, is a rich ruddy colour,
deepest at the base ; very much compressed,
with aAvedge-like termination. Oyster-catcher
is a misnomer, for the bird feeds mostly on
jnussels and limpets, though it frequently
takes to the water in search of food. Some-
times called the Sea Pie. Mr. Harting in-
formed Prof. Newton that "the bird seems to
lay its head sideways on the ground, and then,
grasping the limpet's shell close to the rock
between the mandibles, use them as scissor-
blades to cut off the niolULsefruni itssticking-
place." {Encyc. Brit. (ed. 9th), xviii. 111.)

oyster-culture, s. The same as Ovster-
fARMING (q.V.).

"Oj/.^fer-CTi;^itre has never ceased to he practised in
Italy."—Chambers Encyc. (ed. 1865), vii. 178.

oyster-culturist, .•;. a person engaged
in breeding oysters artificially.

" The beda jnay be kept iiiider the constant control
of the oyster-cnltiiriat:'~EtW}/c: Brif. (ed, oth) xviii
Ht9.

oyster-dredge, s. a ryke and drag-
net for gatliei-ing oystej-s from the bed. A
stout bag is fastened so as to trail behind the

bow of the drag and catch Uut oysters ujv
turned by the rake.

oyster-farm. 5, A place where oysters
are bred artificially.

oyster-farming, s. The act or practice
of breeding oysters artilicially.

oyster-fishery, s.

1. The same as Oyster-fishtno (q.v.).

2. An oyster-bed ; a place where i.'vsters

are taken.

"It is thus always hy virtue of a grant from the
Crown that oi/stGr-jlslteriex are claimed as the proiierty
of an individual or of a corporation,"—fAa^tierii'
J-Jji-.-i/c. (ed. 1HG5), vii. IT'J.

oyster-fishing, s. T!ie act or practice
of tidcing oysters.

" Oyxter-Jbihing i.s carried on variously in ditlVTcnt
lueaiiticti."— //(tr; / World of the Hca, p. 203.

*[ Under a convention between England
and France, coulirined by & 7 Viet., v. 70,

nu uysters taken in the seas between the
United Kingdom and Fi'ance can bs im-
ported into Greiit Britain during the close
season (May 1-Aug. 31).

oyster-green, s.

Jiut. : Ulva LatUtica. It is so-called because
it is very green like the lactuce, or lettuce,
and adheres to oyster-shells. Its taste is very
bittei-. lb is given sometimes witli leimni-

juice for scrofula ; tlie ancients prescribed it

in gout and inflammation. [Laver, s., (2).]

oyster-knife, ;. A strongly stocked
and thick-bladed knife for opening oysters.

oyster-park, s. Tlie English transla-
tion of para d'hnllres, the name given to the
oyster-beds established by M. Coste on the
French coast in 18,08. >*

oyster-patty, s. A patty or pasty made
with oystei's.

* oyster-pie, s. A dish (according to the
Accoiiiplislml Faiuile Instrtictor in JluUiwcU'^
Narcs) prepaveil with oysters, beaten pepjier,

grated nutmeg, and salt, currants, minced
dates, barberries ]ircsi'r\"ed or pickled, mace
in blades, with slices uf butter and lemons
between the layers ; about a dozen in halves,
the bone, t;iil, and iins being taken away.
When this mixture was baked, "butter,
beaten up with white wine, sugar, and the
juice of an orange," was poured in.

oyster-plant, ?.

Lot. : (1) Siecnhammariti maritima ; {•!)

Tragopogoii porrifoHus.

oyster-rake, s. [Ov.ster-dredoe.]

oyster-shell, s. The shell of the oyster
(q.v.).

oyster-tongs, s. An instrument havijig

two rake-shaped jaws nnd a pair of Imig
liandles, to giasji oysters in their beds and lift

them to the sui'face.

oyster-tree, s.

Hot. : The genus Rliizophora. [Mangrove.]

*^ oyster - wench, * oyster - wife,
oyster-woman, s. A woman who sells

oysters. (Shakesp. : liichard II., i. 4.)

* 63^S'-ter-er, s. [Eng. oyster; -er.] An oyster-

seller. {Sylvester : Tobacco Battered, iiij7.)

6-2SB'-na, d-ze'-na, s. [Gr. oi^awa (ozaina),

from o^io (ozo) — to smell ; Lat. ozcena ; Ital.

& Sp. ozciw. ; Fr. ozhu-.]

1. Pathol. (Of both forms) : A fetid ulcer in

the nostrils.

2. Entom. (Of the form oziena) : The typical

genus uf the subfamily Ozwninie (q.v.).

O-ZSB-ni'-nae* '. I'l- [Lat. ozcr)i(a); fem. ])1.

adj. sufl; -Ina:.]

Entom. : A sub-family of Carabidie, having
a small fold in the outer mai'gin of the elytra.

Found in the liotter countries at the roots of

plants or under the bark of trees.

6-zark'-ite, 5 [After Ozark mountain, Ar-
kansas ; suft'. -itc (il/t/i.).]

Mill. : An amorphous form of Thomsonite
(q.v.), with sp. gr. '2-'24. Derived from the
alteration of nepheline.

o-ze'-na, s. [Oz.ena.]

o'-zi-er (z as zh), s. [Osier.]

o-z6'-cer-ite, 6-z6'-ker-ite, s. [Gr. o^w
(ozO) — to smell, and KTjpos (keros) = wax.]

Mhi. : A mineral I'eseiubling spermaceti in

appearance. Sp. gr. O'S.O to 0-;iu
;
colour when

pui-e, white ; but mostly brown. Compos. ;

(arbon, 84-43
; hydrogen 13-(39 = iiy-12. Seldom

found pure, but mostly mixed with other

paraffins. Found in various ]ilaces in Galicia,

roland, but the purest forms occur at Slauik,

Moldavia.

6-zdn-a'-tion, >:. [Eng. ozon(r) ; -at-ion.] The
act 01" X-Tocoss of treating with ozone.

o-zone, s. [Gr. o^w (ozo) = to smell.]

O
Chcm.: /\ . Believed to be oxygen existing

as a triatoiiiie niulceule. It is nearly always
present in the atmosphere, apjiarently as the
result of electrical action, ami is fornn'd by
passing electric sjiarks into dry air. It pos-
sesses a i)eculia]', almost metallic, oilonr, and
seems to have all ttie properties of oxygen,
in an enhanced degree. It liberates iodine,
from iodide of ]i<itassium, and ychunbein,
wln.i named it, has used this reaction for its

detection in the atmo.sphere.

o-zon-if'-er-oiis, a. [lOug. ozon(r); } con-
nect., and Lat. fero = to bear, lo produce.]
Producing or furnishing ozone.

o-zon-i-fi-ca'-txon, 5. [Eng. ozon ify ; >-.

conm-cti^'e, and suJf. -atlon.] The act of pi'O- .

ducing ozone.

0-z6n'-i-fy, v.t. [Eng. ozone; -fy.] To con-
\'ert into ozone.

o'-zon-ize, v.l. [Eng. ozon(e); -Le.] To
charge with ozone ; to convert into ozone.

6-zon-6m'-e-ter, s. [Eng. o;uhc, connec-
tive, and iitefcr (q.v.).J An insti'ument for
ascertaining tlie aniuunt of ozone in tlie

atmosphere.

d~z6n-6-met'-ric, a. [Eng. ojonoiaclr(y);
• ic] Of or pertitining to ozouometry.

o-zdn-6m'-e-try, s. [Eng. ozonometer; -y.]

Tlie determination of the presence and pro-
perties of ozone in the atmosphere.

P. The sixteontJi letter and the twelftli con-
sonant of lljr English alphabet is a labial

sound, formed by acompressiuu of the anterior
part of the lips, as in pull, papa^ ap. As a
sliarp labial it is classed with /, and cun'c-
sponds to the flat labial li. P has but <me
sound ill English, exce]itwhenin combination
with h it forms the digra]ih ph, which is

sounded as /, and occurs in words derived
from the Greek. In the case of many words
derived from the Greek, initial p is not
sounded, as in pneum-alics, p^alm, pscltn,
pterodactyl. It is sometimes, but rai-ely, silent

in the middle of a woi'd, as in receijit. J' ri'-

presents an original b in gossip (Mid. Eng.
godsih), j't'.rsc (O. Fr. horse, Lat. bursn), ajwivnt

(Fr. ahricot). An original j.) is i'<.qiresented by
h in lobster (Mid. Eng. loppcstrc), coharb (]\Iid.

lOng. copiri'h), and by v in knare (Mid. Eng.
vnripa.) P is often found inserted between m
and t, as in einj4y (Mid. Eng. cmiig), tempt
(i). Fr. tenter, Lat. Unto).

L As an initial: P r<='])resents the Latin
jM-jsi — after : as, p.iu. = posf mrridiem^ SifteY

noon; p.s.^postseript, &c. ; in inntiici'or piu no
= softly.

IL As a symbol, P was form: r/y I'.srd :

I a nirmer. : Ti> denote 100, and with a dasli

over it, P, to denote 100,000.

^ (1) To mind one'sP's awl Q's : Tobecai'eful
in one's behaviour.

(2) To be p aitdq: To be of the fir,st quality.

pa, s. [Papa.] A chdd's form of Pa]ia ((i.v.).

* pa-age, - pe-age, * ped-age. v. [O. Ft .

(Fr. peiifti'), from Low Lat. pidatuimi, from
Lat. ^"^(geiiit. 'pedis) = a tout ; Ital. j"'<kajjio.\

A toll foi' pa.->sing over tlie ground of another
person.

Paas (1). «. [Pasch.] The festival of Easter.
(United.states.)

"boil, \>6^ : poiit, j<$^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion — zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious - shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^?!.
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* Paas (2), s. [Pace, s.]

* Paasch, s. [Pasch.]

p^-toouoh©', s. [Turk, jxniposh.] A slipper.

(Ui^ually ill iilural.)

"I nlwaystlrink my coflffC n-s sonti as my feet are in

inypiilJ(mc}ics."—Scotf: iSi. Ji<inan's Welt, cli. xxx.

* pato'-u-lar, a. [Lat. jvihulnm.^ SockX.} Of
or pertaining to food ; alfui'diug aliinent oi-

food ; aJiuientary.

* pa*b-u-la'-tion, s. [Lat. 'pahvlatio, from
pxbulidiis, pa. p,Ti-. of prilivlor — to fw<.\.]

1. The act of feeding or providing food.

2. Food, fodder.

* pab'-U-loiis, a. [Lat. pahuhnn = food.] Ctf

tlie natiU'O of food ; affording food or aliment

;

alimentary, nutritious. {Browne : Vulgar Er-
rours, bk. iii., cli. xxi.)

p&b'-u-liim, s. [Lat. == food, from tlie same
root as pasco =: to feed.]

1. Pood, fodder, aliment, noiirisliment.

2. That which feeds a fire ; fuel.

II. Fig. : That which feeds or nourishes the
intellectnal faculties ; food for the mind or
intellect.

pac, paclc, s. [N. Amer. Indian.] A moc-
casin having a sole turned up and sewed to
the upper.

pa'-ca, s.' [A Port, form of the native name.]

ZooL : Codogenii^ pac-a, a rodent of the family
Dasyproctidaa- 'it is about two feet long,
brown, or yellowish-brown above, with from
three to
five bands

> \\\ t,^^^^^"*^"^"^-'
'^

of white tim\i \

'

streaks or niX- \;1\ w
spots on
each, side;
white be-

n e a t h
Ha,bitat,
Centi it
and South
Ameri i

from Gut.

temala to
Paragua\
It resem
bles the
Agouti m
habits. It

lives sin-

gly, or in pah'S, passing the day in a hole at
the root of some tree, or in a burrow. It is a
vegetable feeder, and occasionally does damage
to cornliekls and garden. The Hesh is well
flavoured, and is eaten by natives and Euro-
peans.

* pa'-ca-ble, «. [Lat. pacabills, from paco —
to apjiease, to pacify.] Capable of being
appeased or pacilied

;
placable, paciiiable.

(Thackeray: Virginians, cli. x.)

*pa'-cate, a. [Lat. pacatus, pa. par. of paco
= to appease, to pacify (q.v.) ; Jtal. jucato

;

fcp. pacaclo.] Appeased; peaceful, tranquil,

pacified.

* pa-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. pwutio, from pncatits,

pa. p^tr. of jxtco^to pacify.] The act of
pacifying, appeasiJig, or tranquilizing.

pac'-can, s. [Pecan.]

PSic-chi-o'-ni-an, a. [See def.] Of or

belonging to Pacchoni, an Italian anatomist.

PaccMouian-glands, s. 2>l-

Anat. : Glands or cor])Uscles occurring in

the external uppt;r cential portion of the

gray convolutions of the Jiemispheres of the
brain, beneath the duranwter.

pa9e (1), ^ paace, * paas, *^ pas, * pase,
* pays, s. [Fr. pct:i, from Jjat. pc(ssum, aecus.
of passw-^ — a step, a pace, lit. = a stretching,

a stretch, from pasaus, pa. ])ar. of pawh = to

stretch ; Sp. paso ; Port. & Ital. passo.]

1. A st«p ; a single change of the foot in

walking. (Byron : Prisoner of Ckillo-n, iii.)

2. Manner of wallving
;
gait, walk,

"Tho lieg^ar sin^s, ov'ii wTieii hu sfcen tlio place
Beset with tliicvps, iiiid h'jv^t uiciniM liis ;j'(C''."

/Jr'/i'r/i : Jinu-ifil. sat. x".

3. A linear measure, rejtresenting the dis-

tance tra-^'ei'sed by the foot from the jdace

PACA.

\vhcrc it is taken up to that where it is set
ilown in walking ; it is variously estimated at
42 to 5 feet. The military pace of a single
step is 2^- feet. The old Roman pwcf^iuissnx)
contained 5 Roman feet, each of about ir04
English inches, and was, therefore, equal to
aboni»ijS Engbsh inches.

4. A particular movement or mode of step-
ping which bo)-scs are tanglit, in which the
legs on the same side are lifted together ; an
amble.

0. Degree of celerity ; I'ate of progros.-^.

"Tii-iiKiiTow, and tu-inorroiv, and to-innnrosv,
Creeps in tliia petty pace from day to day."

aiinkesp. : ilacbeth. ii. 1.

* 6. A step, a measure.
* 7. A dais ; a portion of a floor raised aliove

the general level ; a platform, [FtiOTPACi;.]

8. A drove of asses.

1[ * (1) To hold a pcraon. pace : To keep pace
with him ; not to be left behind.

" J/old inc in pacr In deep experiments."
Hhakexp. ; 1 Ht-xry V/., iii. t,

(2) To keep^ pare vifh : Tu keep up with ; not
to be left behind by ; to move or advance as
far as. (Lit. ct'fig.)

* pace (2), s. [Pasch.]

pape (1). v.i. & t. [Pace, s.]

A. liii-ransitice :

1. To walk, to step, to go, to move; espec.
with slow or measured steps.

" Frmn tliat dire dungeon, place of doom , , ,

I'lLced forth the judges tlii-ee."

Scott : Marmion, ii. :i2.

* 2. To proceed, to hasten ; to make haste.
" With speed so paac.

To 3peak of Perdi^now grown in grace."
tilmkesp. : Wint'-r's Tale, iv. 1.

3. To move by lifting the legs on the same
side togi.'ther, said of horses ; to amble.

B. TraiuUin:

1. Til measure by steps or stepping : as. To
pace a piece of land.

2. To walk over or ti'averse with slow and
measured steps.

"Pacing to and fro the veJisel's deck."
WoTiisimrth : Naming of Places, vi.

3. To perform in slow and measured steps.

" Pacinff the soher round."
•icofl : Marmion, i. 31.

* i. T(i teach to move as tlie^ rider wishes
;

to break in. (SJiakesp. : Ant. £ Cieop., ii. 2.)

5. Tu direct, to regulate.

"If you can, pace your wisdom
In that good p.'tth that I would ninh to go.

i^ShiiAxsp. : Meami-o/or Meamre, iv 3.

' pace (2), v.i. & t. [Pass, i-.]

* pace (3), v.i. [Parse.]

* pa^ed, a. [Pace, s.]

1. Having a particular pace or gait : used
in composition : as, sIow-^Mcerf, heavy-j.'ac.'cL

2. Broken in ; trained to p;ice.

3. Taught how to behave.
" She's not paced yet : you must take some pains to

work hfr to your manage."—Sftnfceji^. .' Periclen. iv. C.

% Thorowjh-pi'ced : Perfectly or thoroughly
trained; hence, perfect, thorough, out-and-

out ; as, a thorovgh-paced rascal.

pa9'-er, s. [Eng. pac(e), (I), v. ; -er.] One

that paces ; a horse trained in pacing.
" His horse, too, which wis a pai-er, was adom'd after

tlie same airy maimer."—a£<;e(e: tf/n3C?«(t)r, No. IiJ-i.

pa-eha', s. [Pasha.]

pa'-cha-lic, o.. [Pashauc]

pa'-93ia-na, s. [Hind.] A bitter tonic in-

fusion, prepared in India from Tin.ospora cor-

di/olia.

pa-chir'-a, s. [Name, probably a native one,

given by Aublet.]

/.W. ; A genus of Bombace;e, akin to Adan-
sonia. J'achira (Carolinm) utha is a South
American tree, the inner bark of which fur-

nishes excellent cordage. /'. macranllm is a

hirge tree, 100 feet liigh, witli greenish flowers

and blood-red lilaments.

pach'-no-lite, s. [Or. 7raxi"j (/'ac/i»f) = I'i'ue,

liiiaifrust, and At^os (Hthos) = a stone.]

Min. : A monoclinic mineral occurring, as-

sociated with cryolite, at Evigtnk, Arksut-
Fiord, Greenland. 8p. gr., 'l-\yi:\

; lu.stre,

vitreous ; colourless to white ; transparent.

Compos.: fluorine, .01-12
; aluminium, 12-20

;

calcium, 16-14; .sodium, li."38 ; water, 8-07 =
100 ; formula, 3(Ca, Na) F 4- Al2F:j + gHO.

pa-ch6in'-e-ter» s. [Gr. -naxvs (packns) =
tliick, and Eng. meter (q.v.).] An instrument
for measuring the thickness of the glass of
mirrors.

pacll-y-, pref. [Gr. iraxvs (pachii^) = lliick,

large, stout.] (See etym.)

pach-y-bleph-a-ro'-sis, «. [Pref. pachy-;

Gr. p\e4>apov (blepharon) = the eyelid, and
sufl". -osis ; Fr. ^JacAy^/Zp/iaro.'se.]

J'ltfh. : The thickening of the tissue of the
eyelids through chronic inflammation.

tpach-y-car'-di-a, .^^ pL [Pi-ef. pacliy-, ami
Gr. KapSia {kardiii) '= the heart.]

Zool. : A division of Vertebrata., proposed
by Haeckel, including all tliose wjio have a
distinct heart

—

i.e., all except the Lancelet,
Amphioxibs lanceokUiis.

pach-y-car'-poiis, ». [Pref. pachy-, and Gr.
xrapTTos (Icurpos) = fruit.] Ha\'ing the pericarp
thick.

pach-y-9epll'-a-la, s. [Pref. pachy-, and
Gr. Ke<|»oAi7 (kepfhade) = the bead.]

Ornith. : Thick-head ; thick-headed Shrike ;

a genus of Laiiiiibe, or the typical genu.s of
the family Pachycephalidte (q.v.). There are
forty-four species, ranging from the Sula
Islands to the Fiji Islands and Austi-alia.

pach-y-9e-phal'-i~d3e, s. ?./. [Mod. Lat.

piackycephal{a) ; Lat. feih. pi. adj. suff. -ida:]

Ornith. : Thick-heads ; thick-headed Shrikes ;

a family of Passerine birds almost confined to
the Australian region, a single species extend-
ing to Java ami Aracan, and another (?) to
Madagascar. 1 1 con t ai n s h ve gen era and
sixty-two species. Often united with the
LaniidiiC, "hut most modern ornithologists
consider it to be distinct." (Wallace.)

pach-y-clia-li'-iia, s. [Pref. pachy-, and Gr.
XaAij/65 {vliii/iiws) — a bridle, a bit.]

ZooL : A genus of Silicispongia:', family
Chalinieie. It approaches the Reiiieriuic by
tlii.^ preiionderance of spicules.

paclx-^c-ne'-ini-a, s. [Gi". TraxuKioi/Ao? (/^f-

chv k itciiws) — with stout calves : pref. pacJiy-..

and Gr. Ki/ij/i-j) (ki'vrnc) ~ the leg.]

Kntom.: A genus of Ligidie, of which I'a-

chi/ciicinia hippocvsianaria is the only British
repi'esent;dive.

pach-y-cor'-mus, .s. [Pref. j'ac/it/-, and Gr.
Kopfj.6<; {kormos) — the trunk of a tree. Kamedi
in allusion to tlicir thick bodies.]

I'akeont. : A genus of sauroid fishes, founded
by Agas.siz chiefly on I'emains from the Lias of
Lyme Regis and Whitby. He enumerates
eight .s]iecies. (I'oissons Fo^iih'-^, ii. 110-114.)

pach-y-dac'-tyl, s. [Pachydactylus.] An
animal having thick toes.

pach-y-dac'-tyl-i, ^.pl. [Pachydaltyi-t^;, 2.]

pach-y-dac'-tyl-ous, a. [Eng. pachydactyl ;

-ous.] Having thick toes; thick-toed.
" I thiuk we shouhl iriftii- a larger immber of /jiirJii/-

dnctiitous, than Icptodactylous, animala tu have made
the tracks."—i^rt//. Hitchcock: JcJinologi/ of Ma'isa-
cfinssfts. p. 81.

pach-y-dac'-tyl-us (pi. pach-y-dac-
tyl-i), s. [Pref. ]>a.chy-, and Gr. 6aKrvAos (dak-
talus) — a. finger.

J

1. ZooL : A genus of Geckotidee, wdth five
species, from South and West Africa and
Ascension.

2. Fahront. (PL) : One of tlie groups into
which Prof. Hitclicock divided his genus Or-
nithichnites (fpv.).

pach-y-den'-dron, n. [Pref. pachy-, and Gr.
8ev8poi' (dendroii) = a tree.]

Bot. : A sub-genus of Aloe, consisting of ar-
borescent species from the Cape of Good Hope.

pS,ch'-y-derm, ,<;. [Pachydermata.] Anv
individual of the Pachydermata (q.v.).

pach-y-der'-mal, 0. [Eng. pachyderm; -ad.'\

Of <ii- pertaining to the Pachydermata.

t paeh-y-der'-ma-ta, -s. •}il. [Pref. jjachy-,
and pi. Gr. hipp-a (Vienna) = the skin.]

ZooL : An order of Mammalia, founded by
Cuviei", for hoofed non-ruminant animals with

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her. there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se, oe — e : ey — a; qyx ~ kw-
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thick integuments. He divided it into three

groniis, Proboscidea, Oi'dinariit, and Solidun-

gida. The iirst division is now i-aised to

ordinal rank, and contains the Elephants ; the

others are grouped in one order, Ungulata

(q.v.) Tu these two orders Prof. Huxley has

provisionally added a third, Hyracoidea (q.v.).

pa,ch-5r-der'-ma-toid, a. [Mod. Lat.

pai:hyderinnt{'t) ; suff. -old.] Resembling or re-

hiting to the Pachyderniata, or thick-skinned

niammats.

pacli-y-der'-ma-tous, a. [Mod. Lat.

2xich>j(iermat{<i.); Eng. adj. snft. -our.]

1. Lit. : Of or pertaining to the order

Pachyderma til ; resembling a pachyderm.

2. Fig. : Tliick-skinned, not sensitive
;

hardened against ridicule, sarcasm, &c.

p3.ch'-y-gas-ter, s. [Pref. imcUy-, and Gr.

yatjTfip (gastcr) — tlie belly.]

Kiitotn. : A genus of Stratiomyidai(q.v.). The
larvte of ravhygaster ater live in rotteu woud.

pach-y-glos'-sa, s. pL [Pref. pachy-, and
Gr. yAwo-tra (-jlosm) = a tongue.]

Zool. : The same as Brevilinguia (q.v.).

pach-yg-na'-tlia, s. [Pi-ef. po-chy-, and Gr,

ymfld,- {gnathos)= a jaw.]

Entom. : A genus of Spiders, family Theri-

diidiE (q.v.), remarkable for abnormal devrl-

opnient nf the falces. Pachijfinatha Clfirkii,

f(mnd under stones, is widely distributed in

Britain.

pach-y-men-in-gi'-tis, s. [Pref. pachy-,
and Eng. iiuiiingltis (q.v.).]

Pathol, : Inflammation of the dura iivArr.

It rnroly occurs except through injury t" or
disease of the bones of tlie head,

pach-y-nol'-o-phus, s. [Gr. Traxvcw (puch-
vno) = til thicken, and A6(^os (lophos) = a

crest, a lidgi.'.]

Pala?o)if. : A Tapiroid genus from the
Eocene Tertiary of Ennq.ie.

pach-y-op'-ter-oiis, a. [Pref. pachy-, and
Gr. TTTepoi'

( i>Cei-oii) = a wing.] Thick winged.

pach'-y-6te, a. [Pachyotus.] Having
thick ears, specially applied to the genus
Pachyotus (q.v.).

* pach-yo'-tiis, *^ pach*y-6'-tiSy s. [Pirf.

pachy-, and Gr. oSs (ohs), genit. wto? (ofcw) —
an ear.]

Zoology :

1. {O/thefnnn pachyotus): A genus of bats
erected by A. Grav. (Agassiz ; Mag. of ZooL
it hot., iJJiiy.)

2. (<>/ tht: form ]>achyotis) : A name applied
by Glngiji- to bats liaving thick ears.

pach-y-phyl'-li-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
2mokypkyll{uni) ; Liit. feni. pi. adj. sufl'. -kJii:.]

Bot. : A family of Vandea; (q.v.).

pach-y-phyl'-lum, s. [Pref. pachy-, and
Gr. <^u\\ov{phiilU>i') = ^ leaf-]

Bot. : The typical genus of the family Pacdiy-
phyllidte Oi.v.).

pach-y-pleu'-ri-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
pachypku r{um) ; Lat. feni. adj. suff. -idoi.]

Bot. : A family of Unibellifers.

pach-^-pleu'-rum, s. [Pref pachy-, and Gr.
TrAeypa (p/cinYt), -Kktvpov (pleuroii) = a rib.]

Bot. : The typiciil genus of the Padiy]den-
ridre (q.v.).

pach-yp'-dr-a, s. [Pref. pachy-, and Lat.
jionis = a passage.]

Pala'ont. : A genus of Favositidse, allied to
Alveolites, from the Silurian and Devonian.

pach-yp'-ter-is, -i. [Pref. pttc/;*/- and Gr.
TTTe'pi? (j>tcris) — a fern.]

Pakiohot. : A genus of Ferns of Jurassic age.

pach-y-reis'-ma, s. [Pref. pachy, and Gr.
epetcTjLia (cvi i:<ina) =a. prop, a support.]

Pala'ont. : A genus of Cyprinidte (q.v.)
peculiar to the Gre4it Oolite Shell, very
tliick and ponderous, cordate ; umbones,
large, sub-siiiral.

pach-y-rhiz'-6-dus. s. [Pi-ef. pachy-, Gr.
pi^a irhirM)=:ix root, and 'oSov<s (odvus) = a
tooth.]

Palwont.: A Cretaceous genus uf physos-
tomous lislies, probably allied to the Eso-
cidaj (Pikes).

pach-y-rhi'-ZUS S. [Gr. Trax^pt^os {i>'<rlnj-

r//(>os) = thick rooted: pref. iKixhy-, and Gr.
pL^a (rhlza) = a root.]

Bot. : A genus of typical Phaseoleffi, con-
sisting of twining plants with violet-bine
paitilionaceous flowers. It is a native of the
East and West Indies, Feejee, A:c. It is culti-

vated in India for its tuljerous routs, six or
eight feet long, and as thick as a man's thigh.

They ari? eaten, especially in time of scarcity,

either raw or boiled. In the latter case thty
resemble turnips.

pa-chys'-tich-oiis, a. [Pref. pachy-, and Gr.

a-rt'xo? (sticho.'i) — a row, an order.]

Bot. {Of cells): Thick-sided.

pach-y-tei~chi§'-ma, s. [Pref. pachy- and
Gf. Teix'-o-p.a. {telchi.'iiiia) = a fortification

;

T€cxos (feichos) = a wall.]

Pal(eont. : Agenusof Hexactinellid Sponges,
family YentricuUtidaj, from the Upper Juias-
sic series.

pach-y-the'-ca, s. [Pref. pacfty-, and Eiig.,

&c., rhrca (q.v.y.j

Palcnohot. : A hypothetical Lycopodiaceons
genus, founded by Hooker, to which he re-

fei'red certain sporangia occurring in the
British Upiier Silurian.

pach-y-ther'-i-um, s. [Pref. pachy- and
Gr. Oripiuv {thcrlon) = a wild animal.]

Pakeont. : A gigantii; genus of Edentata,
from the bone-eaves of Brazil, of Post-Plio-
cene age.

pach-y-iir'-US, s. [Pref. pachy-, ami Gr.

ovpa (pura) = a tail.]

Iclithy. : A genus of Sciienid*, ch)Sely allied

to the type-gcuus, but honing tlie verticals

closely covered with small scales.

pa9-i-fi'-a-ble, a. [Ewj,. jjacify ; -able.] Cap-

able of being pacifled or appeased ;
placable.

pa-9ir-ic, "^^ pa-9if'-ick, * pa-cif-fique,
a. & s. [Fr. pacifiijiie, from Lat. pacljiais^
peace-making : pax (genit. paci^) =: peace, and
/cfC(o = to make ; Ital. & Sji. pa:''f[co.\

A. As adJHcticc:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Peace-making; restoring or tending to

restore peace ;
pacifying, cojiciliatory, mild,

appeasing.
" He p.iua'tl, aud these pacific words ensue."

/'upv: Jiomer; Iliad vii, 443.

2. Characterized by jicace or calm
;
peace-

ful, calm, tranquil, quiet.
" lu my long Hie and p.icijitjuc prosiieri tie."—//«?? .

Edward III. (JUi. -l-i).

3. Dispa.sed to peace and quiet; peaceful,

not warlike : as, a jxfC''/'"'' disposition.

IL Gi-og. : The epitlh't applied to the ocean
bi-tween tlie west coast of America and the

east coast of Asia. [B.J

B. A6 substantive :

ilrog. : Tlie great ocean lying between tin-

west coast of Ameiica and the east coasi of

Asia, so called by M.'igcllan from the fair

weatlier and absence of storms which he ex-

perienced in his v(jyage over it.

^ pa-9if'-IC-a-ble, a. [Eng. paci/tc ; -able.]

Callable of being pacified or aiq:ieased
; paci-

fialde.

'The conscience is not pacificabte."—Bj). Hall :

Hiiiwcn upon Earth, i i.

"pa-9ir-ic-al, fl. [Eng. j'((c(ric; -a?.] Pacific,

peaceful, calm.
" Pncifical juid Cliristian euda."

—

iVotion : Remains,
p. JJ?.

pa-9ir-ic-al-ly, adi: [Eng. pacifical ; -h/.]

in a pacific manner; peacefully, peaceably,
quietly.

pa-9if-i-ca'-tion, .^. [Fr., from Lat. parijl.

iviioiiem, accus. of pocilic"tin^ from pacificatus.

]iR. par. oi paclJiiK, f'a<:ifu-ur=: to jiacify (q.v.);

Sp. pocificacion ; Ital. p<^'^^''7'ff'^(yuf'.]

1. The act of making peace, appeasing, or
pacifying; jieacre-niaking, reconciliation.

* 2. A conciliatory or pacifying word or act.

"To deliver s une present and gentle juacf^afioji."—
2\'orth: rtuiardi, p. Wi.

*pa-9if'-i-ca-tor, s. [Lat., from pacificatus,

pa. par. of pa^ijico, pacifiror = to jiaeify (l|.v.);

Fr. pacificaft'iir.] One who makes or restores

jicace ; a jieacemaker.
" He li;\il in consideration the beariui^ the blessed

•person o£n pacificator."—Baco/i : Henry 17/., p. 50.

* pa-9if -i-ca-tor-y , - pa-oif-i-ca-tor-ie,
a'. (L'lt. in'riiicalnriiis, from jinrificator.]

Tending to jincify or make j'eaee ; conciliatory.
"

.A. certavtie Jicreeiiient pacificatoric w.is concluded
littween them.' — /-'uj/ Martyrs, \>. 1,940.

^ pa9-i-fi9'-i-ty, s. [As if from a Lat. paci-

Jicltas.] Piicilic influence or intentions.

"Confidence in Mi\ Pitt's pacificity."— W. Taylor:
Robbi-rd's Memoir, i. m'J.

*pa-9if '-i-coiis, a. [Lat. pacijicus = pacific

(q.v.).] Pacific. (Hacket: Life of inillams,
i. m.)

pa9'-i-fi-er, pac-i-fy-er, s. [Eng. pacify :

-cr.] One who pacifies ; a pacilicator.
" This pac/ft/er of thya dyviaion."

—

-"^ir T. More :

Workes. p. 872.

pa9'-i-fy, *pac-i-fie, v.t. [Fv.pacifcr, from
Lat. p>acijico, pacijicor, from jiax (genit. pacis)
= jieace, anA facio = to make; ti[\ j^arijicar

;

Ital. pacificarc]

1. To appease, to calm, to quiet, to still ; to
compose agitation, excitement, or resentment
in.

"Pray you. paci.fy yourself. Sir John ; there comes
uo swaygerers here.' —Skakenp. : 1 llenrn II'., ii, 4.

2. To restore peace to; to tranquillize, to
quiet.

Pa-9in'-l-an, a. [After Pacini, an Italian

anatomist.] Pertaining to, or discovered Ity

Pacini.

Pacinian - bodies. Pacinian - cor-
puscles, s,

A uat. : Certain corjiuscles ajipended to
the nei'ves; first noticed by Pat^itd in Iti.'^n

and 1S35, and described by him in isiO. In
the human subject tliey are fouml in gi'cat

iiumiters in cnnnectinn with the nerves of tlie

hand aud foot, the nerves, as it may be in'e-

suniL'd, of touch ; but thej'also exist sparingly
on other s|iinat nerves, aud on the ]ilrxuses of
the sympathetic, though never on \hv nerves
of nnition. They consist first of a series of
membranous ca pilules, from thirty to sixty in

numl)er, enclosed one within the oilier, and
secondly <.if a single ni-r\'ous rtbi'e of the tulm-
lar kind enclosed in the sheath, and advancing
from the central capsule, which it traverses
from end to end. {Todd £ Bowman.)

pa'-9ite, s. [After La Paz, Bolivia, where
found ; sufl". -ite{Min.); Ger. p^;/^]

ilin. : A mineral nerurringin thin crystal-
line plates, and massive, associated with bis-

muth and gold. Crystallization, orthorhombic.
Hardness, -i to 4'5

; sp. gr., ti'^it? to 0"..W.'-

\

lustre, metallic; colour, tin-white to steel-

gray ; streak, black. (Jonip. : aisenic, 6'4^!j^^
;

sulphur, 678; iron, L'ft-Ofi = 100, which is

equivalent to the funnula FeS^ -|- 4FeAs2.

pack (1), s. [Pac.J

pack (2), * packe, * pakke, s. [Gael, par
= a pack, a mob; par=^t<} pack up; Irish

pac, paoi'dh =^ a pack; Bret. j)al:=z3. pack;
AVelsli iiair]' = a Vmrden ; Dan. jnh, pakhe = a
pacU ; Ger. iK"-k = a pack, a parcel, a labble.]

1. Ordinary Langiiaip-:

1. A bundle of anything tied or bound up
for can-iage ; a bale.

2. A burden, a load.

"But when they took nntiee how stupid a beast it

was, thev ln.-ideLl it with pav/cn and burdens." —
L'Estranji.: : Fables.

3. A collection, a stock, a store ; a lai-ge

number.
" Heap on your head

A pack of S01TMW9 that would press you down."
Sliakiisp. : Two <_reriflemen of Verona, iii. 1.

.

4. A number of persons confedei'ated or

united for a bad purpose ; a confederacy, a

crew, a gang.
" \ou panderly rascal ! tliere's a knot, a gany. :»

park, a conspiracy, against lue,"— Hhakcsp. : Merry
Wii-a of Wiiid&or, iv. 2.

0. A complete or due set or number of phiy-

ing-cards ; a deck of cards.
" It la wonderful to see persons of sense jiassing .awa\-

a dozen hours tuLjether in Hhuffling and dividing ;i

/>((cil" of cards. "

—

Addison: Speetator, Xo. 93.

6. A number of dogs or houuds hunting or
kept together.

" Yelled on the view the oiienins jiack."
:icolt : Lady of the Lake. i. 3.

boil, boy ; po^t, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = fc

-cian, 'tian = sh;a,n. -tio.u, -sion = shun ; -tion, -gion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, *?cc. = bel, de?..
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7. A large area or tield of floating ice, com-
]

1 inspd of X'iL'Ccy packed closelv together. LI'ack-

i.'E.]

"
S. A prostitute, a strumpet.

^[ Though tills way the more gt'nernl mean-
ing of tlie word, it was sonietitties used as a
leiiii of reproach, witliout reference to sex.

iDaine6.)
"*

1), A measure of coals, about three Win-
thester liusliels.

II. Tirhuicallif

:

1. Cnopt-nng : The staves and headings of a
cask Jiodped np in a compact bundle for

transpoitatiun ; a sliook.

2. Jnni-inirling : A pile or bundle of slieet-

iron platens, fur heating or rolling simultane-
ously.

3. Hiidropatli}! : A wet sheet for closely
wrajijiing up a patient ; tlir act or process of
wr'apping u]> in a wet sheet ; the state uf being
tin wrapped up.

4. Wool : A quantity of wool equal to about
:J40 Ills.

pack-duck, s. A kind of stout, coarse
linen, for making paekclotlis.

pack-house, .';. A warehouse for receiving
^uudS.

pack-ice, 5. Tlie collection of broken
tloe, which, huddled together under pressure,
is constantly varying in its position.

pack-load, s. The load which an animal
can carry on its back.

Pack-Monday, s. The Monday after

October 10.

pack-rag day, s. Old May day, being
the day on which servants hired for the year
prepare to leave.

pack- sheet, s. 8tout, coarse cloth for
lacking goods in

;
packeloth.

pack-8ta£f, s. A pedlar's staff.

pack-way, .'•. A narrow road or way by
"which goods can be carried by packhorses.

pack (3),
''" packe, s. & «. [A corrupt, of

jKlCt (q.Y.).]

A, As subst. : An agreement, a pact, a com-
pact, a contract.

" Tliia wis a grusi packe betwixt Sntuniiuus and
:Ma.r'\.\is."~-jyorth : /'lutarch, p. 459,

B, .4s atlj. : Familiar, intimate, contiden-
tial. (Scotch.)

pack, * packe, rJ. & !. [Dut. pakken ; Ger.
piffkcii ; Dan. pakke.\ [Pack (li), s.\

A* Transitive :

I. Ordinary Langnnrip :

1. To form into a pack or package forti-ans-

jinrt^ation or storage ; to make into a bundle
or bale ; to stow.

"So many packera to pack their packs."— Ilackltiyi :

Voniiges, i. 210,

2. To place or set close together ; to crowd.
" Ami no two citizens, who t.ake the air,

Close pack'tl, and smiliug, in a chaise und one."
Ciywptr: Tcisk. i. 80.

3. To load, to burden, properly with goods
tied up.

"And yet our hoi'c&iiotparl^ed /"—Shakcsp. : 1 TIenry
jr., ii. 1.

4. To (111 or stow regularly or neatly with
goods : as, To prick a box or ciiest.

5. To put up in close vessels, so as to i)re-

serve from decay or deeoinposition : as, To
2iii<:k meat in tins, &c.

G. To makf; air-tight by stuffing, as the pis-

ton of an engine ; to stutt'as a joint. [I^ack-
JNO.]

7. To put together, sort, or arrange, as
cards, so as to secure an unfair advantage in

llie game.
"There he thfit can park cards and yet cannot i>l.i.y

well."—11aeon : J^nxays.

8. To assemble or bring together unfairly or
improperly, with a view to secure some ad-
\antage, or to favour some jjarticular side or
interest.

1

" It wafl by this packed and (jverawed Parliament
annulled.''—yv^ji/iL'.' ?'/-fa»w(i & jyisloyilty, \>t. i., ch.
>ii.

i). To dismiss without ceremony ; to send
ofl' ; to make to begone. (Generally with off.)
" lie lannnt live, I hojje, and innwt not die,

'I'ill (k-ort'e l)ii pacha with powt horau up to heav'n."
fih'ik'jsp. ; Jlichard III., i. 1.

II. Jln'h-ojiafhi/ : To wrap or envelop in a
wet sheet and other wrajipers.

B, J lit ransltlvc :

1. To ti« or bind up goods in packs oi'

bundles for transportation ; to put up or stow
goods for carriage.

'Thurfldiiy would he devoted to pn citi ntj nnd fare-
well strolls on shore and clirib."~i'. J. irorb-jine : .iix-

sic, ch, .wii.

2. To lie capable rif being packed or stowed
in a small comijass, for stm-age or carriage :

as, Some goods pack well.

'"
3. To depart in haste ; to go off in a hurry ;

to bundle olf.

"Widl, the most courasenns fiend hids me park."—
I'^hakrCtip. : Merchant of Venice, ii. 2,

4. To gather or collect together into a com-
pact mass : as. Wet snow pock^.

5. To gither together into packs, flocks, or
bodies.

^ G. To act in collusion for unfair or unlaw-
ful purposes.

" Tliat this so profitable a merchandize riaeth not t>
.i. prop..i-tiunablc eidiannceinent witli other Jeds ijene-

ficial cuninioditie.'', tiiey impute partly to the eastern
linyers pavkht!/. partly to tbe ownera not veudint,' the
sama."

—

Carew : .burvcff of VoriiwaU.

ll (1) To pack cards: To cheat; to act un-
fa iri}-.

(2) To sfiul 0})/- packing (or a packing): To
send one otf sharply about his business ; to
bundle a person off.

' Is none of my lads so clever as to send this judge
packing I"— Hacaulay : Jlu(. JtJnj., ch. xiii.

p3-ck'-age, s. [Eng. pack, v. ; -agr.]

1. Tlie aet or process of packing goods or
wares.

2. A pack ; a bundle or bale of goods packed
or bound together.

3. A charge made for packing goods.

•4. A duty charged in the port of London
on goods imported or exported by aliens, i.ir

by denizens, the sons of aliens.

p3>ck'-ag-ing, s. [Eng. package; -ing.] Tlie

act or piocess of packing goods.

packaging-machine, s. A bnndling-
pre.ss(q.v.).

pack'-all, 5. [Eng. pack, and all (?).] A kind
of basket made of the outer hud of the ita

palm, Mauritla fiexuosa.

pack'-cloth, ^. [Eng. pack ('2), s., and cloth.']

Ci'arse babng material ; heiiip, jute, &c.
;

gunny.

pack'-er, s. [Eng. park, v. ; -er.] One who
packs; specif., one who packs up goods or
wares for transportation by sea or land; one
whose business it is to pack provisions for

preservation from decay or deeompijsition
;

one who jiacks henangs in barrels.

pack'-et, ^ pac'-quet (qu as k), .s. [O. Fr.

jyicipict ; Fr. pio.qiiet, Ironi Low Lat. jiacciiif,

ff(jin Low Ger. pakh — d. pack(q.v.); Sp. &
Fort, paqnete ; Ital. paccu.']

L A small pack, package, or bundle ; a

little pareel.
" The packet, Cromwell,

Gave 't you the king?"
ti)iitke»p-- ncnry VI//., iii. 1.

2. A vessel employed to con^ey mails from
Country to country, or from port to port, or

to c.irry goods ami passengers at cei'taiu

I'egular inter\-als ; a mail-steamer, a dispatch-

boat.

packet-boat, '^. The same as P.vcket,

s., -2.

packet-day, s. The day for posting
letters to be conveyed by a packet; the day
of depai ture of a packet.

packet ~ ship, packet - vessel, 5.

[Packet, s., '2.]

* p3<ck'-et, v.t. & i. [Packet, s.]

A. Transltli'c

:

L To bind or tie up in a packet or parcel.
" My resolution ia to send you all your letter.?, well

Bealed and jiackvted."—.Swift: Letters.

2. To send away or transport in a packet-
vessel.

B. IntrifRS.: To ply with a packet or dis-

patch-boat.

pack'-fohg, pak -f6ng, s. [Chinese.]

Mill.: A Chinese alloy known as white
copper. L'op[)er, AO'-i; zinc, 25 '4 ; nickel.

pack'-horse, s. [Eng. pack (2), s., and horse.]

A liorse of burden ; a horse employed in

carrying packs or bundles of goods.
" Goods were carried by long trains of packhorsen."—

Macaulay : Jlist. Eng., ch. iii.

pack'-ing, pack-yng, pr. 'jw.r., »., .!c »-.

[Pack, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. cD partlrip. adj. : (iSee

the verb).

C As .''iihstantlre

:

I, Urdliinry Language:

1. The act or i>rocess of Ijinding in a pack
or bundle.

2. The act of stufling or closing a joint.

3. A material used f(u- closing up an empty
space, or for stufling or closing a joint. In

the atmijsphei'ic engines of Papin, Savary,

and Xcwcomen, the jiistou was packed ail-

tight by meiius of flooding its upper surface

with water. Watt obtained a patent in ITG'.'

for packing pistons with lubricators. Air-

tight joints Ibr fruit or iam caTl-l-o^ers nic

made by screwing or clamping the co\'ers

upon a gasket of I'ubbei' ; or wax; or resin is

run into a crevice.

' 4. A trick, a client, a falseluiod, a decep-

tion.

"Through tlie craftie packing of the cardinall."—
rox : Marti/rs, p. 'Jiri.

II. Masonri/ : The filling in of a hollow or
dttuble wall.

packing-awl, s. An awl for thrusting a
twine through a jiacking cloth or the meshes
of a hamper, in order to fasten the package
by tying.

packing-bolt, s. /

Sief-ini-cv.g. : A bolt wdn'eh secures the gland
of a stuffing-box.

packing-box, s.

L Ord. Lang.: A packing-case (q. v.).

2. Steam-eng. : A stufting-box (q.v.).

packing-case, ?. A deal or other box
for transportation of goods.

packing-needle, s, A long curved
needle, used for fastening bales, hampers, &c.

* packing-officer, s. An excise officer

who superintends the packing of exciseable
articles.

"^ packing-penny, s. A parting present.

^ To give a packing-penny : To dismiss, as
with a parting present.

" WiUyou give
A 2}'^'^i^if-P''"-"if to virginity?"

Ben Jvnson : Case is Altered, iii. 3,

packing-press, s. A ]iress for baling
cotton, wool, hay, &c. The power, jireferably

hydraulic, is apjdied to the platen from
beneath.

packing-sheet, .^.

1. Ord. Ijing. : A large sheet for packing or
covering goods.

2. H)/drop. : A wet slieet used for packing
]iatients. Thus envelojied, they have blankets
rolled round them, anil a down coverlet is

ydaced over all. This is continued for from
half an hour to an hour.

packing-Stick, s. A AvooUlcr (q.v.).

pSck-man, .s. [Eng. pack (-1), and man.]
<_>ne who carries a pack ; a pedlar.

^ pack'-paun^h, .s-. [Eng. j>nck, and paunch.]
A devourer. (staiiylinrst : Virgil; .En. iv.)

pack'-Sad-dle,5. [Rug. pack (2), and .^(aldtr.]

A sai.hlle constructed for a pack or sumptcr
animal. It is x^i""vide<l with hooks, rings,
and straps to sujjport baggage, stores, or
rations.

"Your beards deserve not ho hononrable fi grave as
to stuH")V butcher's cushion, ui to he entombed in ;.n
aas s pat:lcsaddle."—!i}iaki:sp. : Coriolanus, li. 1.

pack-thread, * pack-thred, .9. [Eng.
}Xick {2), and thread.] Strong thread or twine
used in tying up parcels.

" Remnants of packthread, and old cakes of roses."
.Shakeap. : Jiomeo & Juliet, v. i.

pS,ck'-wax, s. [Paxwax.]

pa'-CO, s. [Peruv. paco, nZ/xcco.]

Zool. : The Alpaca (q.v.).

* pact, fi. [Lat. 3iac/((/(i = an agreement, from
jtactKs, pa. par. of /laoisco = to stipulate, t(j

agree; Fr. jiactc; 8p. pacto ; Ital. patto.] A
bargain, a compact, an agreement, a contract.

fSte, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; g6» pot,
or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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* p^c'-tion, s. [Ijat. po,ctlo, from padv^, pa.

])ar. of pacisco?' =.to stipulate; Fr. /larfion.]

A compact, a bargain, an agreement. [I'act.]

" They cannot cliaiige the right 'Jl the Cuiiiiiioiiwe.'ilth

hy their ptu:tiom."'~Pryiine : Treai-hery .t Disloyalty.

(Aijp. i>. 170.)

* pac'-tion-al, '.'. [Eng. ^ti.c/ioj; .- -a/.] Of
tlie nature of a compact or agreement; l.iy

wiiy of compact.
' The severril duties . . . nT6\\o\.p(trticm'd and con-

Tlitiunal."—SL(»ti(;*-so*(: Ca&cs of Conscitnce, ji, 1-26.

* paC-ti'-tiOUS, c. [Lat. jMctltlas, pactifivs,

front pactm, pa. jiar. of pctcwcor^ to stipulate,

to agree.] Settled by compact or agreement.

[Pact.]

Pac-to'-li-an, a. [See tlef.] Of or pertain-

ing to Pactnlus (now Bagouly), a celebrated

I'iver of Lydia, rising on Mount Tmolus, and
falling int' the Hermns after watering tlie

city of Sardes. It was famous for its gulden
sands, which were fabled to have been pro-

duced by Midas having bathed in its waters.

pac'-tum, s. [Lat. = a pact (q.v.).]

Scots Jxiw : An agreement or contract lie-

twcen two t>r more persons to do or give
anything.

pactum-illicitum, s.

Scots Ixiw : A term applied to all contracts
opjiosed to law, as being either contra ?f(/c';t

(— contrary to the law), or contra honos vvirt;s

(— opposed to or inconsistent with morality
or sound policy).

* pact'-ure, s. [Lat. partus, pa. par. of pff.ii go
= to compose.] Composition.

" The Btone of this country haa naturally a slaty
jtai-ttire."—ArchaiAoijia, xxxiv. D2.

pS.C'-U, 5. [S. American name.]

Trhthy. : Mijletes Paco (Humboldt), a very
large species of SalmonidiB. It is good eating,

pa'-ciil, s. [Native name.]

Bnt. : A A'ariety of plantain furnishing part
of the Manilla hemp. (Trcas. of Hot.)

pad (1), s. [Dut. jvid = a path ; Low Ger. pnd ;

(). Dut. 'padt, cngM. with Eng. path (q.v.).J
"

1. A path, a footpath, a road.
" The snuire of the jjnd and tlie knight of the poet."

Prior: Thief & CordeUer.
^ 2. An easy-paced horse ; an ambler.

"An Jiblmt i>n an anihling pad."
Teiuii/Bon : Lady of Hhalott, ii. 2:1.

* 3. A highway-robber who infests the road
on fodt ; a footpad. (G'ay ; Fahh 4G, pt. i.)

A. The act of robbing ; higiiway robbeiy.

" pad-nag, s. A horse of easy paces

;

one broken to amble.
" I -WHS about hnying u, pad-na^ for your aiater."—

Cibbvr; Nonjuror, i. 1.

*" pad-nag, I'.i, To amble, (Richardson :

Ctariisa, iii. '23d.)

pS-d (2), * padde» s. [Another form of nod
(rj.v.).]

I. Ordinary LiDujiiacte

:

1. A soft cnshion
; a bundle of the nature

of a cnshion; a picre of cloth, leather, &c.,
stnlfed with straw, cotton, wool, hay, or other
soft material.

" He Mas kept in the baud'i hauin^ vnOer him but
onely a p<(-rf of straw."— ^'oa:.- Martyrs, p. 854.

2. A quantity of blotting-paper or other
soft material used for writing upon or for
blotting written matter

; a writing-pad.

3. A bundle.

4. A pannier, a petl. [Pedlar.]
5. Among fish-dcalers a measure varying in

quantity
; a pad of mackerel is sixty tish.

6. A fox's foot. {Prov.) In America it is
also ai)i)lied to a hare's foot.

"Hares' tracks were numerous. Tlieir great soft
piKlshMi left their ijiiprinteverywhere "—nm-rouahi
i'epactoii, p. 29.1,

II. Technically:

1. Cricket : A gnnrd or protection foi- the
leg. composed of ^^oft leather stuffed with hair.

2. Harness

:

(1) [harnes.s-pad].

(2) [Pad-saddle].

(3) [Knee-cap. 2J.

3. Shiphnild. : A piece laid over a ship's
beam to gi\e the camber,

4. Siirrj.: A bag or cushion of any soft
niateiial for relieving jiressure, supporting a
l)art, or to prevent chaling.

pad-clotll, s. [Hur^iNt; (l), 1-]

pad-plate« s.

Jfarn'^ss ; An iron bow, either malleable or
wrought, upon which the ]tad is made, answer-
ing the doulile purpose of giving stiffness to
the pad and as a means of attaching the
mountings.

pad-saddle, s.

Harness: A saddle made of leather and
padding without any tree.

pad-screw, 6.

Harness

:

1. A screwdjolt having an ornamental head,
used for securing the pad-sides to the pad-
plate, and as an ornament.

2. A screw to hold the tug-strap and gig-

flat tngethcr.

pad-side, s.

Harness : The strip of leather attached to

the end of the pad, which furnishes a portion
of the t,nrth to holi.l the latter in its iilace.

pad-tree, s.

Harness : A ]jiece of wood Or met-al which
gives shape and rigidity to the hai'uess-pad.

pad(3), .s. (Mid. Eng, jir.N^r/f = a toad.] [Padde.]
A frog, a toad.

" Latet aiigiiis in herha. there is ii pad in the straw."
Full'ir : J'inf/ah Sight, III. (pt. II. ), viii. 3.

pad (4), s. [An abbrev. of paddle (?).] (See
compound.)

pad-Staff, s. A paddle-staff (?). {Fuller:
Worthies, ii. :Joa.)

pad(l), v.i. & '. [Pad, (l), s,]

A. Intransitive

:

* 1. To travel slowly.

^ Davies (Snp. r;/n,s,s-.) has the following
example, in which the word seems to denote
" quick movement."

" Mercy saw . , , as she thought, something mnst
like a lion, and it ciuic a great, pudilincf pace after."—
Jtunyan : Pilgrim's I'rogress, pt. ii.

'2. To rob on fnot.

" Aa if yon or I shouhl say : We never met witli anv
robbers on the road, therefore tliero never waa any
padding there.'

—

Cotton Mather: A Biacourni on
Witchcraft (nil. 1G89), p 7.

3. To beat a way smooth and level by walk-
ing. (Prov.)

^ B. Trans.: To travel over on foot; to
walk slowly or wearily along.

"Two toa.'its, with aH their trinkets gone,
J'adilii/:/ tlie streets for ha!f-a-cro\vn."

.Soiiiervile : Fables, c. 1.

TI To p<al the hoof: To tram}) ; to travel on
foot.

pad (2), v.t. [Pad (2), s,']

1, Ord. Lang. : To stuff or furnish with a
pad or padding.

2. Dijciivj : To impregnate with a mordant.

pad'-a-l6n, s. [Hind.] Tlie Hindoo hell.

(So nth c II : Curse of Kehama, xxii., xxiii.).

pad'-ar, s. [Etym. doubtful.] G)-oats ; coarse
flour "or meal. (Prov.)

" III the bolting -and sifting of near fourteen years of
such power and favuur, all that canic out eould not be
expected to be pure and tiim meal, but must have
ainoiiifst it;ia(('irand bran in this lower age of liuman
fragility."— }yotton.

" padde, 5. [Icel. padda ; cogn. with Sw.
padda ; Daw. padde ; i)\xt. padde, pad.] A toad.

pad'-ded, pa. par. or a. [Pad (2), v.]

padded-room, s. A room in an asylum
having the walls padded, so as to prevent
violent patients who are confined in it from
injuring themselves.

" In the Devon Asyhim the padded-room is rarely
nseil. except as a sleeiiing room for feeble patients whu
are liable to get out of bed. and faU against tlie walla
at iiiiiht. Its princ-ipal use. therefnre, is not for
nec\usion,"~/iucknill <fc Take: J's.'/cliolugical Medicine
(eJ. 4th|, p. eru.

pad'-der, s. [Eng. pnd (l), v. ; -er.] A foot-

pad ; a highwayman ; a robber on foot.

^Footpad.]
" He apurr'd, n^ jockies use to break,
Oi padd4:rs to secure a neck."

nntfer: Ifndibras, iii. i.

pad'-ding, pr. par., a., & s. [Pad (2), v.] /

A. & B, As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As suhstantivE

:

I, Ordinary Languofje:

J." The act of .stuffing or forming into a pad.

2. A substance or material used for stuffing

a bolster, saddle, dress, lVc.

3. A cloth worked out of rags for stntfing

oollars of coats, &e.

4. An article or matter inserted in a book',

magazi^n:-, ]"ieriodical, Ac, in order to extend
it to a gi'eater length i>r size ; vamp.

"[It] is one of tlio.se volumes which contiiin ju--t

matter eiiouj.'h tn tiiake a gnud pamphlet, tHullen
<mt by padding."— .Satardai/ Jicvivio, Nov. lu, IbS^.'l,

p. (;i4.

II. Calico-print. : A method of calico-print-

ing in which the whole siu'tace of tlie cloLh
is uniformly imbued witli a mordant.

padding-machine, .^.

Calico-print. : An apparatus for unifni-mly
imljuing cntton eloth with a mordant in the
pmcess of dyeing.

pad'-dle, "paddyl, v.i. & t. [For pattle, a
Ireqiielit. form of jial {(!.\'. ); Cf. Prov. tier,

/xaltlfn, paddcln =to walk with short steps,
I' I patter along.]

A. Intran.'iitirc

:

1. To' play or trifle with the fingers ; to
p:it.

" Didst thou not see her paddJe with the palm of his
\\M\<i'i"—iihake3p. : Othello, ii. 1.

2. To play or dabble in the water with the
liands or feet.

" While paddling ducks the Ktanding lake desire."
Gay : Shepherd's Wi-ek.

3- To use a paddle ; to row with a paddle
;

tn row slowly.

"He, paddling by the scuffling crowd,
See's niiconcern'd life's wager ruw'd.'"

Green : The Spleen.

B. Transitive :

1, To finger ; to play or toy with.
"Paddling iialrus and ]jinching flnpers,"

S/iakcsp. : Wintcr'a Tale, i. 2.

2. To row or propel with a paddle or oar.

p^d'-dle (1), s. [Paddle, v.]

I. Ordinary Ixinguage :

1. The act of paddling or dabbling in the
water with the hands or feet.

2. The act of rowing or propelling a bout
with an oar or jtaddle ; a sliort easy row.

3. A small scull -u- oar for propelling a boat
or eaiioe. A short oar, used without being
shijiped in a rowlock,

" 4, The blade or broad part of an oar
;

;iM>'tliing resemblimg the blade of an oar,
" Have a jDrtrfd/o upon thy weapon."— ZJcu^ xxiii, ]:!,

.^. An iron bar or blade for stirring ore in a
furnace.

fi, A bat or pallet for working in plastic
juatorial,

7, A shovel or scoop to stir and mix
materials, as sand with ashes in glass-making.

II. Technically:

1. Hydr. Eng. : The water-door in a lock-
gate or sluice.

2. Xi'.ut. : A float uv board of a paddle-
wheel; a jiadtlle-bdard.

3. Zool. : The swimming apparatus of
rlielonian reptiles, lehthyosauis, Plesiosanrs,
t.S:e., and by Bucldand (BridgeivaUir Tmitisf,
ch. xiv., § 6) applii.'d to that of the whale.

paddle-beam, s.

Xant. : One of tin; two large beams pro-
jtM'ting over the .sides of a ^'essel, between
which the i>a<til[e-wlieels revoh-e,

paddle-board, s. [Paddle (l), s.. II. 2.)

paddle-box, s.

Xciit.: The up]>er case of a steamboat's
liaddle-wheel.

Paddle-hox hrxit : A boat wJiich forms the
upper section of the j)addle-box, and is

launched in case of emergem.'y.

paddle-cock, s. [Lnip-Fi-sH.]

paddle-fisb, 5,

Jchthy. : The genus Polyodon (q.v.).

paddle-hole, s. [Clouoh-arche.s.j

paddle shaft, ^^

Naut. : The sbidt or axis on which the
l)addle-wlieels re\'oh'e.

paddle-\7heel, >;.

Nant. : A wheel used in propelling steam-
ships. They are usually twr. in number, one
on each side of the ship, and are driven by
steam. They are provided with floats or
boards on the circumference.

b$il, b^ ; poiit, jowl ; eat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin. bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = ehan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -^ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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paddle-wood, s.

Uut. : Tlio AVncid of AspUiospe/rma ejxehun), a
iiLitive of Guiana. Itiy strong, liglit, aud elastic.

p3,d'-dle (2), s. [X diniln. of spade.] A litUo

spadt', used to clear a jiluuglisliarc of stuVjble,

earth, weed^s, &c. ; a plougli-stalf.

paddle-staff, s.

1, A staff tipped with a broad iron, u.sii-d

by inole-cat('lier.s.

2. A ]>addle; a sjiade with a long handlf',

used to clean the ploughshare of weeds, eartli,

stubble, &e.

pad'-dler, * pad'-ler.s. [Eng. paA<ll{^-), v.

;

-''/.] One wlio paddles.
" \W11, he ii];iy make a pad?er i' th' wurld,
Froiii hiiiifl tij iiimith, Ijut never a br^ve swiininer.

"

/Jeauin. & Flet. : \\"U at sevirut Weajjoiis, i. 1.

pad'-dock (1), s. [A corrupt, of Hid. Eng.
jKUTock, from A. 8. -pearruc, j)earroc=:^ small
enclosure, fi'oni parren, sparren =^to conFmc,
to .shut.] A small field or enclosure ; espcc.
an enclosure for pasture, attaclicd or contigu-
ous to a stable.

pad'-dock (2),
* pad-dok, s. [A dimin. of

ilid. Eng. p<nl,le = a. toad. J A toad, a frog.
(Froi\ £ Scnlck.)

" 'i'lie griealie tu^lestoole growne there moiight I see,
Aud loathed p.cUduckex lording uu the suiiie."

S/Juiiser: Shephaards Calender ; TJfc.

paddock-plpe, 5.

Bot. : EqaUdnm limosaiii and the genus
Equisetum it.sclf.

* paddock-^tone, s. A stone said to
grow in tlie bead uf ;i toad, and to possess
great rnagicnl and medical virtues. (Cf.

Skakesp. : As You Like it, ii. 1.)

' paddock-stool, s. A musliroom, a toad-
stool. Specially a Boletus or au uneatable
Agaricus.

Pad'-dy (1), s. [Ir. Pndra.ic— Patrick, the
tutelary Saint of Ireland, and a common name
in that country.] A cant name for an Irisli-

inan.

pad'-dy (2), s. [Malay, Hind., &c.pat?(.] Rice
in the husl^, whether gathered or in the field.

{East Indies.)

paddy-toird, s. The rice-bird or Java
sparrow,

* pad'-dy, >t. [Eng. pad (l), y. ; -y.j Liiw,
mean, vagabond, contemptible.

pa-de'-li-6n, s. [Fr. pas de lion = lion's foot.]

Jji'f. : Lion's foot (q-V.).

pa-del'-la, s. [Ital., from Lat. patdlo, dimin.
ipf patera— a cup.] [Patella.]

1, A small frying-pan ; au oven.

2. A eui;i or saucer of metal or earthenware,
CMutiiining oil or fatty matter, in wliicli a wiclv
is sft ffir illuminations.

p&d'-e-soy', s. [Paduasoy.]

pa-di'-na, 5. [Etym. doubtful. (Pa.;yton.)J

Bot. : A genus of dark-spored A!g;e, Padina
jiai'ui'io, the Turkey Featlier-tulier or Pea-
cock's-tail, lias a fan-like frond. It extends
from the tmpics to the soutli coast of Eng-
land.

pad i-shah, pad' i-sha, s. [Pers. pddi-
.^juj.h — great king, iirotectoi', from jich} (Sansc.
ji-i.li)— protector, king, from pa = to p»roteft,

and Pc]s.s/(t(fe= king.] The title of the Suitau
of Turkey and of the Shah of Persia.

pad'-lock, 5. [Etym. of lirst element doubt-
ful

; perhaps =2^ad (2), s. — a pannier; Eng.
loci:]

1. Lit. : A movable lock with a bow to i^iss

through and fasten on to a staple,

"Here's pad?ocAK and bolts, and screws for the thumbs."
Cowj'er : tiweiit Mi:at has Hour Sauce.

2. Fig. : A curb, a restraint.
" Clap your 2>adlock on her mind."

Prioi- : A n English Padlock.

p^d'-lock, v.t. [Padlock, ct.] To fasten with a
padhirk; to provide with a padlock or padlocks.

" Let nut . . , 9ucli nil uinaereifLi! aud nioi© than
lesal yuko lie iiiidLoi:k'<l \i\ioa the neck uf any
Ciaistian."—,)/i/£u,( ; C'olustcrion.

pad'-ou, s. [Fr.] A sort of silk ferret or
ribbon. (^Hinnioitd.i.)

pa-douk', i. [Burmese.]

Bi'l. : A kind of wood like rosewood ob-
tained from rterocarpus indicus.

pa'-dra, s. [Cliinese (?).J A kind of black
tea of superior quality.

pa-dro'-ne, s. (Ital. = a master, a patrod.]
A m,in, usually an Italian, who owns street-
organs, and lets them out for hire.

Pad'-u-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Padua, a
town in North Italy.

B. As snhst. : A nati\-e or inhabitant of
Padua.

Paduan-coins, s. pi. Coins forged by
twu Paduans, Cavino and Bassiauo.

pad'-u-a-s6^, pad'~e-soy, s. [Prom Padua,
and Pr. sole = silk.]

Fabric: A kind of silk stuff.

" Eatber let him his active limbs diyplwy
In camblet tliin, or glosay pziluasoy."

Jciii/iis : Arc "f Dancing, i.

pse'-an, * pee -on, * pe'-an, s. [Lat. Pcean,
pin'n—{l) a name of Apollo, (y) a hymn,
espec. to Apollo, from Gr, Uaidv, IlatwV
(Paia)i, Faioii) = (1) Pa:au or P^on, the
l.hysieian of the gods, (2) Apullo, (S) a choral
song, hymn, or stmg of triumpli.]

1. Class. Myth. : A name given to Apollo,

2. The ancient choral song addressed to
A))ollo, named after its burden, iw vaidp (io

2Xiia>i). It was sung sometimes before battle,
ami sometimes afttr a victory. Donaldson
thinks it probable tliat it was at first accom-
panied on the ])horminx, which, however,
wa.s afterwards superseded by the flute. Fj-om
the ancient Ptean sprang the gymnopa;dic,
pyrrhic, and hyporchematic dances.

3. A song of triumph or rejoicing.
" Now last your sons a double pcean noimd,
A Treatise of Humility is found."

JJrj/deii: Hind i Panther, iiL 028.

1. The same as P^on (q.v,).

pse-do-, pref. [Gr. TrctI? (pais), genit. 7rat66^

( jidi'do.s) ^ a boy, a child.] Relating to or
connected with children.

pse'-da-gog-ic, a. [Pedagogic]

p£e'-da-g6g-y, s. [Pedagogy.]

pse-der'-i-a, s. [Gr. n-aiSepo? (pai(ieros)—

a

plant with 'rosy flowers, used for wroatlis, an
opal ; so named from the transparent berries.]

Bot.: The typical genus ofthePa:deiidue. (q.v.).

The Hindoos use the root of Pcuderm fa't Ida. as
an emetic, and the leaves to medicate baths,
and, in decoction, for retention of urine,

rheumatism, and some fevers. The fibre is

strong, tlexible, and silky.

pse-der'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. paiderr(la)

;

Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutT. -Ida:]

Bot. : A family of Cofttie.

pae-do-bap'-ti^m, pe-do-bap'-tism, s.

[Pref. j'lixlo-, and Eng. baptism.]

Church Hist. : Infant, as opposed to adult
baptism ; a term used chiefly in the Baptist
contrn\'C'r3y.

" \Vhere is there expresse charge for the Lord's day ?

yVbove iuT pcEdobaptiumf—Bp. Hall : EpiHcopucy bi/

Divine Rbjht, pt. i., § 10.

"' pse-do-bap'-tist, s. \%n%. p<vAohay)t{isyii)

;

-i^t.] An advocate or supporter of the bap-
tism tif infants.

pse-dom'-e-ter, s. [Pref. prndo-, and Eng.
)udcr.] An instrument for measuring the
length uf children.

pse-do-no-sol'-o-gy, s. [Pref. pado-, and
nosologij.] The study of the diseases of
children or infants.

pse-dot -ro-phy, pse-do-troph' i-a, s.

,_
[Gr. Trat6oTpoi/)ia {'paidotrophia), from 7rat6o-

Tpoi^os {paidotrophos) := i\o\xns\\\T\g or rearing
chih.lren : Tral? {pais), genit. ttqiSos (paidos) =
a boy, a girl, and Tpe'^w {trepho) — tn nourish,
tu rear.] That branch, of hygiene which deals
witli the nourishment of infants and children,

pse'-on, s. [P-EAN.]

Ancient Pros. : A fout consisting of one long
syllable and three short. The position of
tlie long syllable can be varied in four ways,
bonce the pason is said to be primus, secuudus,
tertiiis, or quartus : as, tcinporibus, jioti-ntia,

an iindti(.-<, cetaitds.

pse-o'-ni-a, s. [Lat., from Gr. naitiifia

{paioiiia) — the peony, from Tlaidr, llato-'t

(Paiaii, Paion.) = a physician of the gods, who
first used it in medicine,]

Bot. : Pteony ; a genus of Hellebore* (q.v.).

Sepals live; petals five to ten, concave ; fol-

licles two to five, with many seeds. Pmonia
festlca or officinalis is the Common Pieony of
gardens. It has generally double flowers,

produce<I by transforming many of its stamens
into petals, which gTcatly increases its beauty.
Jt is a liardy ]dant, easily cultivated. P. cor-

alUna, the Entire-leaved Pa-'ony, is an escape
on Steel- Holmes i" the Severn. Tlie North-
ern Asiatics boil and eat the routs of }'.

albijlora, grinding the seeds, and putting them
into tea. They employ the tubers of the
Common Pa^ony as a medicine for intei-nal

and bilious obstructions, colic, dropsy, epi-

lepsy, convulsions, and liysteria. The infu-

sion of the dried leaves is used in diarrhcea.

The seeds are caustic and cathartic.

pse'-O-nm, s. [Mod. Lat. picGoMia); -in.]

Chem. : C5H4O. A red resinous colouring
matter, obtained by heating j)henylic ah.-ohol

with sulphuric and oxalic acids, it dissolves
with a purple-red colour in amnjonia and
potiish ley, and separates, on neuti-alisation,
in orange-cohmred flocks; melts at 80°, and
at a higher temperature gives otf pUenylic
alcohol.

pse'-o-ny, pe'-6-ny, * plane, * pianie.
' pione, " pioine, * pseonie, s. L*^- Fi.
I'i'.'H'- (Fr. pivoine); Ital. peonia, from Lat.
X>ceonia ; Gr. iranoi^ia {paldnia).'] LP.£0NIA.]

Bot. : The genus Pc&onia, and spec. P. /es-

tiva or officinalis.

pa-gack', s. [Russ.] A Russian wine mea-
sure, containing ten gallons.

* pa-ga-dore', s. [Sp. pagador.] A pay-
niastw, a treasurer.

pa'-gan, * paien, * payen, s. & a. [Lat.
pa'janus = I. adj., i.crtaining to a village;
1^. subst., (1) a villager, a rustic, (2) a civilian
as opiiosed to a military man, (3) a heathen or
pagan; from jiajy-u^ = a vilhige. The last use
of the word dates from the fourth centui-y.
Trench says that the first use of the -word ui
tills sense is in an edict of the Emperor
Valentiniaii, a.d. 3(38. Christianity was first

preached in the large towns, and partly on
this account and partly frnin the greater
proneness of the people of cities to adnpt jiew
opinions, it rooted itself at the great centics
of population befo)-e greatly affecting the
country pai-ts, the cities were then Clu'istian,.

while tlie country people were heathen, and
the w<jrd paganus — a, villager, consequently
became synonymous with heathen (q.v.).]

A. As substantive :

1. Lit. : A heathen, an idolater ; one "who
worships idols or false gods. (Applied ti>

one who is not a Cliristian, a Jew, or a Mo-
hammedan.) (Hooker: Ecchs. Pol, bk. v., § SO.)

* 2. A prostitute. (Massinger : City Madom,
ii. L)

B, As adjective

:

1. Heathen ; worshipjiing idols or false
gods ; idolatrous.

" I come now to the Pagan idolater, or heathen."—
Howell : Letters, bk. ii,, lett. 11.

2. Pertaining to the worship of idols or
false gods ; heathenish, idolatrous.

" Of fierce Ulnrs to don his sacrifice
With ill] the rites of lii,s payen -wise."

Chaucer: C. T., 2,371.

* pa'- gan - dom, s. [Eng. pagan; -dom.]
Pagans collectively ; heathens

; paganism.
"He has done scanty justice to tiie latter phases aud

supporters of pa</andom."—L\/inbiir<3h Kcview. Jau.
IStJ-1, p. 27.

* :pa-gan'-ic, * pa-gan'-ick, pa-gan'-
IC-al, ((. [Eng. pagan ; -ic, -ical] Pertaining
or relating to pagans or paganism

; ptiganish,
heathen.

" There was also in the jyaganick fables of the gods,
a certain mi-HLture of history."—Cudworth : Intell.
I'^ystetn, p. 2;i9.

' pa-gan'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng, paganieal

;

ly.] In a jiaganic or pagani.sh manner.
''The one and only God (saith Clemens) is wor-

shipped by the Greeiijs j}aganicalt2/."—Cudworth : In-
tell. System, p. Si!},

pa'-gan-ish, a. [Eng. pagan; -ish.) Per-
taining ti> pagans or paganism ; heathenish.

"A relifiinn that will bring you back t.' the old
paganish idolatry."—&ftar/>.' nejinons, vol. ii.. hkt. i.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, -what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pdt,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try; Syrian, se, oe - e ; ey = a; qu = kw.
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pa'-gan-i^m, * pa^gan-isme, i-. [Eug.

pagan; -ism.] The state or condition of a

pagan ; heathenism ; the worship of idols or

false gods.

"The ruin of paganism, in the age of Theodosiua.

IS, perhHXie, tlje only exaiiiple of the twtal extirpatimi
vf any ancient and vo^)ulJ^r aupiiiatiitioii."—Gibbon

:

Jtoman Empire, ch, xxvili.

IF Used specially of tliat of ancient Rnime.

Lieinius having made war against Const^n-

tiue, A.D. 314, and again in 324, after the con-

version (if the latter to Christianity, was siip-

liortcd by the good wishes and tlie power of

the pagan pi'iosts, Constantine believed that

paganism was a danger to the throne, and
began to di; ' •urage it. In SiJl he ordered the

ilestructiou v.f the pagan temples throughout
the Roman empire. Julian, in 361, began to

rebuild tlieni, but the work ceased with his

death. In 385 Theodosius I. issued an edict

against pagan sacrifices, and soon afterwards

closed tlie temples and the shrines. In 383

the Roman iSt^uate renounced paganism, and
in 391 it was legally abolislied through the
wliole Roman empire, and afterwards gradu-
ally died away.

''

pa-gan'-i-ty', s. [Eng. pagan; -Ity.] The
state or condition of a pagan ;

p:iganisni.
" 9onietl)ing of paffnti i( // iikewlae necessarily coiise-

qiieiit thereuijun,'

—

Cudworth : Intell. System, p. 561.

pa'-gan-ize, v.t. &, i. [Eng. pagan; -Ize.]

A. Trans.: To render pagan or heathenish ;

to convert to iiaganism,

B, Intrans. : To behave like pagans.

'^ pa'-gan-ly, ailv. [Eng. pagan; -l>j.] Like
a pagan.

"I am not bo pagarilif superatitiuns."

—

Move: im-
viortalUy of the Soul, bk. L, en. xiv,

page (1), s. [Fr., from Low Lat. pagium, accus.
of pagius = a servant ; Sp. page ; Port, pagevi

;

Ital. paggio. The ultimate origin of tlie word
is disputed ; Dicz referring the Ital. paggio to
Or. Traifit'of (paidloa), dimin. of jratg (pals) =
a. boy; while Littre prefers the Low Lat.
pagiits = a rustic, from Lat. pagus = a village.]

IPagan.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

1. A young male attendant upon sovereigns,
princes, nobles, and others of high rank ; a
lad employed to go on errands, attend to the
door, &;c.

" Promptly na a page
Bound on some ernmd ut delight."

Wordsioortlt : While Doe of Hylstone, iv.

* 2. A youtli, a lad, a boy, a child.
" III cradle it lay, and was a prdpre pafje."

CJunu-er: V. T., 3,911.

3. In America a male attendant upon a
legislative body.

- II. Technimlbj:

1. Brlrkm-ak. : The track carrying the pal-
Jets, which support the newly-moulded bricks.

2. Bre-is : A (-ontrivance for holding np the
skirts of a lady's dress, that they may not
drag on the ground.

3. Entom.(Pl.): The family Uraniidae (q. v.).

^age (2), s. [Fr., from Lat. paginal a. page
or li^af, so called because tlie leaves were ori-

gin;iUy made of strips of ]ia])yrus-leaves fas-
tened together; pango (Toot ptag-) := to fasten.]

I. Ordinary Languuge :

I. Lit. : One side of a leaf.

"The book from whose panes she sang the old Puritan
anthem." Longfellow: Miles Standish, uL

-.2. FiguralivQlij

:

(1) A record, a writing : as, the pages of
'Holy Writ.

(2) An episoile, an event.
"A bdght page in her military history."— fi([(7v

Tcleffi-aph, July '24, 1885.

II. Print. : Type set up for one side of a
leaf.

page-cord* s.

Print. : Strong, smooth cord, cut in suit-
able lengths to tie up a page of type. It is

wound three or four times about the type,
and the ends tucked under, not tied.

page-gauge, s. [Gauge, s., II. 6.]

page-paper, s.

Print. : Smooth, stout paper, on which the
pages of type in the progress of a work are
placed safely until a sheet is ready to be

^ page (1), v.t. [Page (1), s.] To attend on or
follow as a page.

" Will these mosa'd trees,
That have outliveil the eagle, page thy heels V

"

Shakesp. : Timon of Athene, iv. 3,

page (2), v.t. [Pac^e (2), s.] To mark or
number the pages in a book or manuscript.

pag'-eant, *pag-en, ^pS,g'-ent, *pag-i-
ant, ^ pag-in, * pag-yn, " * pai-ande,
*pay-ande,s. & a. [Low Lat. pagina, from
Lat. pango = to fasten, to fix. For the excres-
cent t cf. anrient, tyrant, pheasant, &c.]

B. Ati substantive :

*1. A movable scaffold, on which a play
was presented ; a stiige, a platform.

""

2. A play performed upon a stage.
" The individual plays were usually called pageants,

a name derived from the vehicle on whi'jh they Avere
exhibited."— Ward: Origin -f the English Drama, i. :i2.

*3. A triumphal car, chariot, statue, figure,

or other object exhibited or carried in public
shows or processions.

" I'egrthate, a stage or frame whereon pageants be
set or carried."— C'o?i/?v£titi,

*
4. A part in a play

" Alexander played a payande more worthy to be
wondred upon. —iTyrnian .- Valgaria.

5. An exhibition, a spectacle, a show, a
theatrical exhibition.

"T\\f^ GtasAVA pageant, shorn of Brutus' bust."
Byron : Vhddc Harold, iv. 59.

6. Anything showy, without stability or
duration.

" We love the mau, the paltry invitant you."
Voioper : Task. v. 348.

*B. Aid'tj.: Showy, pnnipitus, ostentatious.
" Wera she aiiibitiona. Hhe"d disdain to own,
The pageant pomp of such a servile throne."

Jirydr.n : Indian Emperor, v. 1.

* pag'-eant, v.t. (Pageant, v.] To exhibit
in ;i show ; to mimic as in a theatre ; to play.

" He pageants us."—SlLakesp, : TroUus, i. 3.

pag'-eant-ry, s. [Eng. pageant ; -ry.] Pomp,
show, pageants ; ostentatiousdisplayor shows.

" If pageantry be of any use in politics, it is of use
aa a means of strikluj: the imagination of the multi-
tude."—J/rzcaH/tttf . Jliit. Eng,, ch.iv.

*page'-hood, .'j. [Eng. luvr (i), s. ; -houd.]

The condition, state, or position of a page.

pa-gel'-lus, s. :"Mud. Lat., dim. from pagrus

(q.V.XJ

Ichthy. : A genus of Pagi'ina (q.v.). Seven
species are known. Pagdlns erythrinus is the
Becker, and /'. i-r n( rodontus the Common Sea-
Rream of the English coasts ; the young of
the latter are called Chad by Corni.sh and
Devon lishermen. P. owenn is the Spanish
Sh;i Breiim, and P. lithognathiis, from the Cape
of Good Hope, about four feet long, is dried
for export and sale to whalers.

'pag'-ent (1), 5. [Pageant, s.]

*pag'-ent (2),<. [Pagine.]

"" pag'-er-y, i-. [Eng. jofge (l), s. ; -ry.] The
condition, rank, or position of a page; page-
huod.
" Seven liberal deadly seieuees of /."igrr//.

Or rather paitaniam." Ben Jmimfn : New Inn, i. 1.

*pag'-gle, v.t. iLi. [Etym. doubtful. "The
word seems formed out of reuiinisceuces of
paddle and hag; vf. Spemer : Sliepheards Cal

;

Feb., SI." (Prof. Ward: Old English Dramx
(Clar. Press. Ser.), p. 250.)]

A. Trans.: To impregnate, to render preg-

nant (?). (Nashe : Lenten Stuffe.)

B. Intrans. : To dangle, to hang heavily.
" With strouting dugs that puggle to the ground."

Greene; Friar Bacon.

*pag-i-ant, ?. [Pageant, s.]

*pagil, s. [Paigle.]

pag-in, ^pag-yn, s. [Pageant, s.]

pa'-gi-na, s. [Lat. = a leaf, a page.]

Bot. : The surface of a leaf.

* pag'-in-3'l> " [L^*^- pagi-na = 3. leaf, a

page.] Co'nsisting of pages.

"An expressiiiu proper unto the pagi-nal books of

uur times. —Srowne . Vulgar Errours. bk_ v., ch. vi,

pag-i-na'-tion, 5. [Lat. pagi>ui=SL page.]

The act of paging a book or manuscript ; the
system of marks or figures on pages.

* pag-ine, s. [Lat. pagina.] A page of a book,

pag'-ing, s. [Eng. pa^/e, v.] The act ofmarking
or numbering the pages of a book or manu-
script; pagination.

paging-machine, s.

Print. : A niacliine for giving the consecu-

tive numbers to tlie pages of an account or

blank book. [Numbering-machine.]

pa-go'-da, * pa -god, ' pa-go'-tha, ^.

[Port, pu'goda, pagode, a corrupt, of Pers. hnt-

kadah = slu idol-teinple, from lmt= a.n idol,

an image, and kadah = a habitation.]

1, The temple of an idol in India. They
belong both to antiquity and modern times.

Some are wonderfully large and magniUcent.
They consist of one or more quadrangular
courts with towers at the corners, surrounded
by a wall. Large x^>Tamids rising in stages

covur the entrance, behind which extend colon-

nades. Inside the courts are Instral pools,

colonnades, and laroe halls called Tschultris,

which are used
to lodge pil-

gi-imsin. Small
side - temples
appear with
cupolas sur-

mounting the
accessory
buildings. Be-
hind the first

court is often
a second and
a third, in
which, finally,

the chief tem-
ple stands. Al-

thougli the ar-

chitecture of
all these con-
structive de-

signs has no
prehensions to artistic or stylic importance,
still a wonderfully fantastic etfect isproduc-ed
by a tasteless excess in peculiar ornamenta-
tion and architectural features. The most
important \>agodas are those of Madura, Tun-
Jore, and Chillimbaram. The most celebrated
is that of Juggernaut, in the island of Raniis-
st:ram, completed towards the end of the
twelfth century. All these buildings are of

a pyramidal shape, with vertical stages, which
are separated by curved roofs and terminate
above in the form of a cupola. Rows of small
cupolas stand out from the roofs of the stages.

" Wild crests as pagod ever decked."
Scott : Lady of the Lake, i. 11.

* 2. An idol.

Byron : Ode to Napoleon.

3. A coin of gold or silver, current in Hin-
dustan, and varying in value in different lo-

calities from S.s. to 9s. sterlin,^. The coin is

of the exact size of the illustration, and its

value by weight in England is 7s. Od.

pagoda-Stone, s. [Pagodite.]

pagoda-tree, s.

1. Bot. : Plitmieria acuminata, a small,
elegant tree, common about villages in India.
Thu flowers are white and yellow, tinged A\'ith

r-^d.

2, A mythic India tj-ee, supposed to bear
the coins called pagodas as its fruit.

TJ To shaketke j'ugo' la-tree : To obtain nnniey
in India by some short and ea.sy process.
(Anglo-Indian.)

pa-go'-dite, s. [Eng. x'agod{a), suff. -ite

(iMin.yj

Mineralogy :

1. A compact variety of pyrophyllite (q.v.),

which is sometimes used for slate pencils.

2. The sanic- as Agalmatolite (q.v.).

t pag'-O-myS, 5. [Gr. Trayoy (p"[l06) = ice,

and fjivg (luiis) =z a muuse.]

Zool. : A genus of Phocidii-, founded by

boil, bo^
;
poftt, j(Jwl ; cat, 50!!, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. a§ ; expect, ^enophon, e^t. ph ^ f.

-Gion, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion p shun ; -tion, -sion = zbun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, o:c. = bel, del<
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Cray. TliiTi' arr tuoH| i.'s, iiiliiiliiliii;^ llic

Ni.rUi Hr,',, tlic Norlli IVicilic', iiiul llii' cMsfs
of .]ii|Kin. l-iiiji<miisj,,liilus iM I hi' I'll..- ml, ur

Uiii;;c<l H<';il, iiDW j^ciicrully cluHHfil u'itli I'liucii

(q.V.).

tpa-gi>ph' i lUS, .1. |lir. rrnyuv ()"':('") -

ll'^, nil. I ,/,iAus (,'/.. /...O ^- l"vill,L!.|

/no/. ; A Kl'llll" "f l'l""'iiNi', I'nllll.lcil l.v

(imv. 'I'liciv HIT Iwu M|Mic.ii'U, rniiii l,ln' Nnrlii

rni'ilir ;iii(l Nc.illi A M;iiil,ii'. /'./i/n,./n7»,i(/VM»w.)

,jrinilniiiliy.iix is llic Hiidilliiluick nr (liiiiiliiiiil

(in'diiliinil HcilI, willinliuHt ill" ntiliri' |ni|iiilur

immrH.

pa gri'-na, ^.pl. \Li\t. pcgiiiis); i.;ii. ikmI.

i.i. iiiij. tiii'ir. -iiiii.i

Irhfliil.: A KI-clllMif SiUU-Mh' (Si';|.|)iV|11,is).

'I'lir i.'ins hiuv icjll t.'1'lli ill IV.Mit, niiii

iiii.Lus at Ihc Hi.li'S. 'J'liiiy li'.-.l m liiiscs

anil c-i "i.sl-arcaiis
;

^'rticra, LclliriiiiiM, S)iii;i-

roiluii, I'axrlliis, r.i-nis, iiihI Clirj-,Ho|,lirj s.

piig'-rUB, •.. ITjlt,, rnini (Jr. Tr.iy,!..^ (;»/./,,,;;)

= rii.irlllls(V,lijniS, fllV.)rnllu'iui,::.l

Idilliil. : A Ki'iiiifi "f I'agriiia (.|.v.). ']'liii'.

Ircii s| ics aril liliiiUli, I'hii'llv IViiiii liir

Warilirr pai Ih nl' I iir t('lll|ii'rilli' ZIUII'S. I'u;ir«::

riilijiirl^, l: iniii>in, ami /'. /«ii'i/i/// am IVuiii

Llii; Mi-ililrrriiii';ni ; /'. ii;./i//n,,,i, rriiiii l.lii'

i:nasl,miri,lii' I
'
iiili'il Htat,i>H, in l.lir Si-il |i, I'lii-y,

nr MiHlii'ii|i, ail iiii|iiir(.aiit I' i Hull, alii.nl,

iiiKliti'iiiiiiic.lii'HiiiiiK, \vcii,'lil,a)iiiiariiiir|ii ii«.

1'. nil i.rofar, Uiii Siiiiii|irr, is viir,v ''iiiiiiiinii mi
till' HliiiiTH III' Aiisl ralia ami Nimv Znalami. II, is

.xiTiinil, raliii;^, ami aU.aiiis a li'li^lli i.f llilvii

li-rl, anil a wri-lil i.lalinnl, I wnit.v |..iiiml,s.

' p&g' U ma, s.
I
A WDiil iif mi siniiillral.iiin.l

Xnnl.: C!ra.v's iiaiiir for (,'/(/,. liirruliiH, In

wliicli lic|-:a\i';,'i-m-rii'iltslim-li.iii. ill'lhliiiln ii.)

pa giir i an, ". a- .. iMml. i,al, ,i././,ii(«.j);

iiiiK. ail.i. Miir. -a.,i,|

A. Aiiiiilj.: nr III' jii'ilaiiiiii;; III III.' ^.'iiiiH

I'aKil.'iiM.

B. .'Is sithsl.: Any imiiviiliial nl' III.' ^i-nns
ra-inii;,.

pa-giir'-i d»B, .1. ///. [Hml. l,n\. jjiiinmnn):

Lat fi'iii. pi. aii,i. siilV. ..i/ii'.
I

/mil. •Hrniiil, Cr.-ili.H, Hiililirr flliilis ;aliMnily

of Amimnra (i|.v,). TIiiii.' ar.i llir.'.' ;^'.'iii j-a,

l*/i^nii'lis, (1. 'IK. lata, anil IJirKiis.

pa giir' us .'. Il.al., rmni lir. n'iyi'iijiii'i (ji'i-

iiuiirii::) - Ir.ilii ir^Y,-ii,« (;« ,,a II «| / ) l.i, liii

bi.li'l, anil „.'',«; (.1.1 rii) - a iiiil.l

Zoiil. ,!' rahmiil. : Ili'rmil, I'lali, Mnlili.r I'lali
;

tlie l,y|iii'al fji'ii"" "I' 1 1"' Iniiiily l'a|.-ini.|a',

'I'liii s|ii'i:ii'S, M'V.'ii iif nliii'li aiT liiil.if.h, all'

niiniiiriiiiH tn\ alnmsl .'\'.'! \- fnasl, 'I'lay ..rriijiy

11 ast-llll' Sllills III' y.'lslrrii|.lll|H, .'lll.fll'llillK

lli.'insi'lvi'.H l.li.'r.'lii liv 11. .: I.i.iik.'il aii|,.'nila"i'^

i.r II..' al,.l.,ini'n. (/(r//.) Tlii' '.aims ii a|i-

|iMr.'nl,ly ri'|.r.'s.'nl..al intlii' kail Cia-, nlii.-l, i<

III' I'liiia.'i.i', a-i'.

pah, .1. IN'aliv.' naini'.l In .N'rw Zialanila
iialiva l'..rliMi-i| canii..

pah, ni/i'rj, |An iini.inal,i.|.i.i'l,ii' \vi,|-.|.| An
.'X.Haniali.ili nl' ilisi;lisl, ...' ('...nl .-... |.l

,

"Ai.il H....'lt. K..'/ /''I/. .'"- .1/.ii/.-..y'. //.i,..n..|, y. 1.

paid, ' paido, payd, payed, ;. . / .r

j.ii. ,,i.,-. iifi'. lIMvd), I'.l

pal-deii'- tics, ;. ifJr. jtoh'^. .it.*.) (t.'vi'i)
I
i«i'i-

ilinilU.i' (Ir.luu-,, = 01m all) i.l' I'll imal.iim
;

TTai.r,i iju) i iiiin!i-iu,) -__ h, ...l.n'al.'; tt-jc,- (jii'in),

Kinit, 7r./ir,.,s f i„iiil,i;.)-::i hny, a'nl.ii.l.j 'rii,.

.sni.'ni'i "J- ail 'ti'
. .liK:ati..li or inacliin;,'.

pal' -die, . ir.'.i.i'l.rf'J), I.l Alma, a|.lona|i.

tilall, a |.;i.lill.'. f:<,-it,ii.
)

paldle cock, ... ir.MJUMxorK.l

pal'-dle, v.i. lI'.u.i.i.K, >..] To iiailill.', lo

(labl.ln in v.'.'il.'r, fii:. ; to wall: isilli short,

(juick Htl'p^.

'palo, I'./. fl'Avfl), I'.I

'pale, •. [I'.i''
,

».

I. .Salislai'lion, lit in:;.

'J. I'ay, ii'iimni'ration, ri'W.'tr.l.

pal' gle, pa' gil, pa' gle, n. [r.'lvm. ilonl.l-

Inl.l

;.'.'(. ' A |io|iiiIar nana' for Ihc Co'.vsliii.

pagophilus—painstaker

palll, r.l. [I'Ai'K.l 'I'll li.'lil, t..tl.rash. (.s'ln/i'/i.

)

pdlks, ». II'AIK,] lllow.s ; a hi'MliiiK, ;i llirash-

iliK. (SrnlrJ,.)

" ll.i ili'^.TMil liil /'iil/'5 far't."—,'Vl'O^/ .' UllU ililll-

...I'/a.V, .1., <»>!.

pall, "paylo, ' pallo, ' poal, .i. |o li.

l,i,'l,-,lim-Ur ; I'rini; l.at. ;.ii/r//ii, iliniin. of j.ii-

(irii -a illsh; Ir. /unHm/ --a pail, a iiwar;

(lu.'l. '/.in/Ziii/, a.'U'i'r.l A vi'ssi'l .if m.'ljil oi'

wii.til, in uhinli inilli or wul.rr is (arrlril.

pall brush, «. A l.rnsli wllh laml, stilt

linstli'S, nsi'il in .lairii'S, l<ili'l h, ,Vi'., I'm'

I'lnanin^' tin' uii^Mi's iit pails unil ntlji'l' v.'hs.'Is.

pall lathe, i.'. A hilli.' in wliinh liin'l;.'ls

a.'i' Inn. .1.1 on l.h.' onli'r ami Inni'r si.lrs, llm

mills trn.'.l aji.l .Ir.'ss.'.l, ami tl rozi; mail.'.

pall machine, .^. A Imi't. t-nialun^

ni.'n'hin.'. |
I'Aii.-i.Ariir.

|

pail nail, ». \ mill nsml in iniilJiiK simi.'

kinil, nl til:,.

'pall' or, :. Il-al. y.n/ii'ri'.'.' -. pi'l'talnin;.: In

ihall'; ;«//.ii - I'hair.l A stiiiiv li.'.l, n pallins:,.'.

" At (l.lH il.iv w.

tl II .f ^innii

pail' fill, .1. IHnK. /.Ill'/,' ./i/((0.| Ihi'.piaiil.ily

that a pall will liolil.

" \'i,i. HI... 1. 1. .'I .;... ...it I'liiiii.i la.t full liy /..o/ri./"
"

- .Ilinkim/f. .
Triji/'ritf, li. ':.

''

paillasse (as p&l yfis'), n. |I'ai.i,ia;-ihi':,|

' pall let, H.
I

I'ai, I, I.r ('2).
I

' pair mall, ». .t n. |rAi,i,-,MAi,i,.|

pain, palne, payne, ' peine, ' poyne,
.'.,

I

l''i'. pri/'i', from Lai. fiiiini. — piinishiiiimt,

IH'lialiy, pain, tl..... <il'. Tri.ti'.) ijiuiiirj jirnally
;

i'ii;,'n. with Sp., I'.irl., .V Hal. /.inn ,' Dan. ,,..ii',-

,Sw. /..'an.' O. II. (I. 'I-, pi',,,.; .M, II. CI. 'I'. ,n,.i','

A.S. y.ia; Dill, ,,,'ja ; I'h.K. ;./,»' (v.).J

I. Ilnliiinrit l.iiiiijiitiifc :

1. l'.'nalty..rpnnishiiii'iitsnll'.'i'1'il ; siiffiri..!:

(ir I'vii inllinl.'il or foilowiiiK, us Hm p.'nallj

..r piinislimi'iit of a crinic. Nowonlv in 111.'

phl'irsl'S, ,m,,,iiil.„j; i,„.ili:,aii,l liniiilliri.

"in. tiiii piilii ..f il.'..tl.."

muK'inji. ;i t/f,ir/j I'/., III. '^.

2. Bo.lily siiiri'rinn; .lialri'ss, lorDir.', or

HiiM'i'iin;; of tin; lioily aj'Hiii;.; rinni a .linaiii^i'-

niiml, of 111.-. I'litiationH, or I'loiii a sr'paration nl'

j.arl.H, timsion, or prnsHiira ; an alMiiitii.j^ sen

sal ion iif till! holly ; an anlin, a Hinart, a I liroi'.

" hut wli.n.i... H.i... I.iitl. b'Tiii; it h.....' iii.w i-.)..-

tlii'iiklth iii't ..II ill.. r';/"<i f..rl.il.' f..ra nun. )k l...rii

Int.. tl... wi.rl.t" -tVi/iilJ/,' .
Jiikii xvl.

H. (/'/.) ,S'/..'i'i'/. ; 'I'hr Ihrii.'S nr tiavail of

cliil.lliliih.

"HI... I.I.W..II l..-r''.-ir mill Iiiiv.illii.1 ; fui lii-r /.///-/.i.

.1.11... .i|.i.i. I.l .-. '
I ,'.'.o..i/.'/ iv. III.

I. l.'ni'asiiiiiHS or rjistri'ss iif niin.l ; aiixi.'ly
.

.J. I.al.oiir : lask to III' p'rfnrnn'.l.

"ran-Iri'.li II." ml.. 'I "I i..i...

All,.'.- I.i» .11 i..n.-",..r Jill. 111.111.1/'"/.'/"

,S/a./. .'»/., . '/'«./.ni,./ ".'//<' .'./"''I", hi, I.

' 0. Ti'..nl.li', lalioiii'.

" Hi. a. I.r w.iH tl..' tri.y...', '.r P. wr l.r.jiit;l.t I" HLihl.',

It w.r I.l ..... Brip' /..i//n.' 1...' P. li.llu it.ill.' '

/,'./"/-/ i/.i llritinir,
J., 3'JT.

7. Oari'.rnlapiilii'ationorlalioiir; ran'
;
Iron

I.l.; lak.'li al.oill, alivthiliK. (llrmrally nsnl

in Hm plural : as, To liikn ,..iih«, To Ih' al

piiiivj.)

II In this Hi'nBi', )i"i'/i.i was fnrini'riy iib.'.I as

a sini^niar n.iiin,

1l P,m 1./' ji<i//.;i ii.llil pniiiJIIr:::
|
lili.I, C',), a.,

II. I. -1(\<I):-

U. rliii.iiil.: Tlin slinmlalion lu-yoinl a

I'lrtaiii amount, of any nnlinary n.'ivi' ..I

U.'li.'ral r.'.'linn priiilm'.'s pain; ro .l..i':. ;.ln.o,,t

any slininlatiiiii of an or.linary imrvi' tiiinl..

(F..:,l,.r.)

pain, palno, ' peine, ' poyne, i-.t. /.-. i.

II'AI.M, .1.)

A. 'rraii.iitiiv :

'
i. To punish ;

til inllict fiiuiishrncnt or

pi'liailii'S (III.

"
I . . . w.a.f.' t(i laniiiiNk I.l l.rviiri' fr.iiii tlicrn.H

,„..ji n„ ,., ,i,,i.,, I..riii.iil.'..i tl.iil. ill' I i(i:lii.l.l..i. I,..

/..'///I.-/ " - \yi),:nj/r : IU'dix Jixll.

'I. To (lansn to nialnre limlily or physical

snll'irin- ; to allli(;t or illslri'SS will, liodily

pain ; to l.oil iira.

" r'l.-HK.ir.' .iraH.; In ttiiiHi- v.-.v imH ' "I lit' I.]', II, nt
Jiii-t nif'.n. )iu.l iH-iai K..iin..il. /.I'/'""/ I''. II.. I'll.'. "

:',. T.. cause to Miller mi'iitally ; lo alllii't

Willi menial |iiiin
; In (HhItchs, to u;^oiiizc, Ic

tortiii'i', lo ^p'i.'\'.'.

" I uiii imlitM 111 my ( . v lii'...l, l.i.i'.n.Hf II lifiMfc

l..'..ril, (> lay 1...11I, tliu 1. ..I nl U..' I. ....,|>.'l,
' Jifr*-

a./'i/. Iv. 11.,

' 1. T.I lr..iilil.', I.. w..ri'y.

" II I. 'II I l../>.'ia.'

' .-|. To.'\.'i't ; to put to pains or Ir.aihic,

(Willi tin; nillcxivc prononn,)
" ta... .....r.' M..'.ii. liiiKH III.'. iiMi'li.'.. .11.1 /..i/.M'

'I'.. ..l.iL.j..'.. l.h...
'

,S'/..'art.'r.- /', II.. V. xll. II.

" B. Iiitriiiiii. : To Hiilfcr,

"H.I rtliiilt till. II .'...u..' I.. i.l.Li^.l.-, luiil I Pi piihi."

hinih'l, III r.iitithh Uiiini'i-. t r.HIt

pain' a bio, ' payn a bio, pen 1 bio,
II. IKiiK'. iiiiiii.; .iil,h.\

I. raiisln;.; pain ; lull of pain
:
painful.

'"I'll.. .......I.l... ..I' A'.U..K.'ii w.-..' i..,l till' l''.ni-

wi'IrlilV 1.11.
1

imililiilil- li.l ti'lliK |......"l I.r H..I.I ..r

Hlh.T. Pi'rli/ii lil'i'l'!/ .1- .S:ui'ilii:l^\ 'Ir II.

L'. Taking pains ; cari'l'iil, walcliln !, il 11 i,';i'iil

.

palnph, .1. li'.M .'41 ii.j

pain do main, payn do mayno.
' palno maine, ». Il'i.l A liml ..f linu

nliilc lircail,

" r,l.i)llilrui.ii,nr„ pr.'W.IV
B.' tl, I..' I...I.IIJ,"

,i/,s. I.l /„, A. J. 17, III. ni.'..

pain' nil, palno lull, " poln full,
' poyn fUl, ...

1
I'in^'. /."Ill, B. ; ./«/(/).

1

I I. 'fill, in;.' pains ; rairtiil, in.ln:,! rh.ns
;

pain.'ilal.inK.

" wpiih, a,... 1 1 K.'...'.iill"ii'. III.' 11. Mil III.. ...I ..I till.

lili.p'j, '.f .h.'t.l. .'..II III III., i.-iiij' ..r j.t.n. .I.,.,...,.., .1

/..,o,ra/...i.i...i. .....' - riill.-r n-it,u .... III. , i',,.li, * su

'J. full of or laiiMii^ pain, nma.sini'SH, or
'li'lli' t lioiiy; aiToinp. l.y pan, ..r

;{. Causing' men I 111 pain, :inlt.'rinj;,oj'ari>.ii'ly;

.iislr.s.'nn.-', j;rii'ioilH.

"'I'lij j.iirL In il.....' Il.v //..J,./../ j.i.

I. lli'i|ihriiiK Ial...nr, loll,

lalioi'ious, liiilhimii'.

' /....', II

Ki'ilion

1 lit.' I'lihidit II

' 0. Dilllcnlt, liaril.

tli'iirii v.. Iv, .'1.

" Will. II 1 II l;lll I" U...IW DiIh, It WHI. I...., ,„ll,lFllP

r..i'i.,.'." /'«../... l.*lll II,.

(1. Diini' or I'M'i'iili'il Willi care anil |,aiiis

taking ;
.'Xacl

,
j.r.'.'i ;.'.

pain' ful 1^,"./.'.
I
tail', iiiiiiifiil ; In.]

I. Wilh carcorpaiiistakinp
;
inilii ;l i niir.,!',

.lili^a'iiliy.

" wl...['v.'.' W....I.I I... i.i.p tl ur..i. I.l l.iiii ilvi. lu
i-i.iii.' l....i.'i.t .'..iiii'.ii. I. ...I II.. .-I'll. i,..>,i'.w iiiai".'li:

fl.hl.fllllyilll.l /"0.,/en,/ .Sioaan..,,, .',.,,e.,a., I 21,1.

2. With pain or MlllelillK of L.aly ... Inili'l ,

HO as lo cause jiaili.

pain' fill noHS, peyn tul nosso, a

||.;nK. ,/iiiii/ii/,' III ...I

' I. I'aiiiliil or l;.l,..i j, .11. .it; painslakil,;.,

caretnlni'Mi, .'...a.l ncss, lal,..i ii..isiii';',k.

',;. '1111' ipiality of li.'ii.K painful, ...' of .'an

liK pain orHiilleiini',
;
pain or Milleiing, pliys

al or mental.

pal nim, ' pay nym, . (t n. |1'av i.m.i

pain loss, pain les, ". Il'^n^.. i«i.ii,

-/...',.] file fii.m pain ; in.l allemle.l willi or
ca.rai,;; pain.

"HP...I. will, llicli 7.i/In/"fl Hhiifli'. 1.11. 1 «trlk.- tlic.ii
''"('i;' Chii/>iifu, : //.,.„

pain' 1^88 1^.'"/''. M'ji-. t>'n„i,::i : .i,j,] n,
H [>aliil('HK irjuiiiMT ; willjniit |>;iiri,

pain 1688 ndsa, ' palno Ioks nosHc, «.

Il'ji-. yui„.l>-.u; -,irr.:..\ VUv ,,n;i)il v m nl.iih- -if

hrjriji |i;iilj|>;).H
;

lir.'t|t„ii h-mt [,;iiii a i, T)m-
jHiliih'.viii'HH ul u i-.iii-i/i<;al ojcjutjoii.

' If ll'il. ll.IllHl, V t. Hlli.'.M^.IJ luiil /.,ih''''^.,„rHnr-
lip. Ih'll r..„lr,„fl.

.
r/ir llh,<..h/ l««„,- hrnlr.l,

' paln^, ((. |l^^f., .„, I. 7-1

paln^' tak or, .
\\-\\>i-'. jn'iin, nwl /nl.rr.]

<>l\t; Wlir, l.il .
, |,;n|jK jli tll<' rJollIK o)' utjyl liing ;

;i ji,'iih;',l.;il.inK )"'i:>"ii.

'
I'll ]<r->vt: II Irii.- ji'ihmtiikni- .Iiiy im-I piiHl.l.,"

fate, fat, faro, amidst, "what, fall, father; wo, wet, here, camel, her, there; j)ino, pit, Bire, sir, marine: go, p6t,
or, wore, wolf, work» who, so: i ; muto, oiib, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; oy a

;
qu kw..
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p&tnf'-tAk-Mff, * paynoi-tak-yngo» n.

& M. [IQiig. jHtJ^Mt uikI tnkhig,]

Ai As nt/J. .' Taking pnJtiH la tlio dotiig of

luiythtug i
laborlouH, utu-oftil, dlligont, Inaua-

ti'lous ; olmmotorlMUcl by oaro unci nltuntlon.

B. ^8 ft\ib»t.. : Tho taking of oiiru or pulnn
;

uiiraful tlttOUttOH.

" A uoov flrftbulby fov youv patmtakUiit"
ilmwn, it nut, 1 apuniiti Vurute, Iv, 0,

tnnih}!,] Doaovvina of imlns, wro or alti'U-

lUui ; riMiH.vIng tho taking of iitilnH.

p&lnt. * paynt» * point, * poynt, v,f, & l

[0, ih. poliU, jMint (l''r. v»lntt pu. luir. ol'

j)»f)i(/rn, j.Kii(Khti(Fr..)Jo;H(/('*i) = to imlnl, from
Lat. pintjo (pa. \m\\ Jlt(t^lw) = to piilnt; ttUIoil

ill SmiHu. jitrtj — to (lye, tn oulgur ; jii'iV"''"

™ yolldw, kwny.J

A. 3'm(tjtf^'t>0.*

I. liti^nillni

1. To oovor or ooat with ^Hilnt ; tn lay

oolonr or rcUmrtnut MiibstunciiM on ; U> ilo-

t'ortito or adorn with oolour : fts, To patiU a
liontio orti wiUI,

a. To oiiUnir, to ilyo, to tliigo.

" I'aiitttnl wlUi Uiu ai'tmsnu Hiiuts uf Uaod."
^VAtrAtt«/>. ,' King Jiilm, 111. 9.

3. To iHH>roswit by dollnoutlon utul oolimrN ;

hi ilraw or form a Ukynoas ur n'pi'i'siMitjitlon

ot'tn oulunrs,
" TUe^^m v-p^t/'** wiw twnX v-wnit

'rill' yinnut) ol imr Liuly." itobprt iv H(o((i'„ |i. 1" I.

I. To uilorn ur ornainimfc with tu'tUloliil

oolnvivw; to lay urLlllnUU ooloura on,

"JpHuliol palnttitl liwr tnw, tuul Ui'vil Uov hvAil."—
HMiivi U. :iii.

1. To dlvyralfy wltli.nuloui'N.

" Otiukiiii.liiiilH ol yvUuw huu
Du /xi^ii/ Mu) lufituKiwH with itoltvlit."

Mi(A«itfi. .' focfl'i /idAotif'* lost, V, H.

2. To raproNunb or oxhibtt tu tlto nilml; to
draorlbis tu dopiofc, to inrngo.

" 1 ftniitt him lu tlio uliKmotcr."
<!iAiiAfw/t. ,- dtrittlanw, v, 4,

B. Tntmusitin:

I. To pnud.tno ptvlntlny ! as, Ho ^joiji^- woU.

a. To orimniont tho Ihoo with artllloiol

ouliinra, with a vlow to boaiitlfytnn It.

" Til imtdli, iiftj*, oirlp, might Viootuwp tv siilnt,

Nvu' wiiviUl lb ttuiii lie HiiuU u ntu to ^mdif."
iH)ji« .' A'(i^« <i^ ffiv l.<it^fr, V, 91.

" 3. To Orluk. (ProlMxbly uu allualon to
Muvh^th, 11. a.)

" Tho mvuB t» Uvy ... •

Atitt tiilu wovtU\ fMitttl—tiiibUitt thu vulgKf otUl."

/Clttifofi^tf .' IHou JVfltl Agtt^ uh, xxLv.

P&lnt, S. IPAINT, l\l

I, (>nli*tory /j(i*>ym»3?:

I. A ooKiurlng Niiljstanoo ; rolowra usod by
tho artisti and so pi-oiiarod as to bo applied
with a liruHli ; a oonmr ; a plgnxwit, white or
oolomtnl. v\>Uiura may bo oltlun' slmplo or
otimpoond ; Mu\v uiv prtnoliittUy derived fiwu
tho mlnotat kingdom,

" Ills (.vUnn'M hUU »o bhkk uh »\'ery nlnow,
A« u»ly lihowwl thtf ixiiK*, but hid tlio fiico."

5i. Oolonr laid on tho fiwo with a viow to
b«intd>- it ; i\hu^>.

"&\<\ tiUth loul Iwinty lUo, »iul fetvliifc

Uvr htHU't w ttli tttuul, hor Ihw wUh jHtt'tt^"

n. A^HWHtr-Hirt»K^/ho*t(iT : Stuff mixed witlv
ommtohovvo in tho pi-orotis of mauuftvotuiv,
and intimdod to hm\lon it. Sulnliute of xine,
whjtUis. phistoi--or.inii'is. l«n\i»-ldaek. pitoh,
anvl olluT nmtorials luv usod.

patnVbox» it. A small box with divisions
lu whioh mint-s. imlnt-brushos, and other
noei^s;u'le8 ft)r ludutliig are kept..

PAtnt-lNrUSb. s. A brush flw lavinK' on
jmTnt.. l*«tnt-bv»whes aw gonemlly niiulo of
luya' biisttos, but lor ai-tlst^io pnvposos tho
huiv of other animals, as thu Utoli, badger,
«ible» and eamol, i*i employed.

PAlnt-strftke, s,

Ximt i The upnernuvst sti-ako of plauk im-
mwitattilj' Udowiho plauk^heer. Alaooalled
the shoe^strtike. ISiuakk.!

p&Int-^d. iw. iHu\ & .1. U'aint, v.]

A. .I^'int, /Hir. : (i^ee the verb).

B* .-tv-' iittjfi'titr .*

I. Ontimtr^ iMHffunit^?

:

h I'iK: CoatiHl or ovnintHi wttJi iwiwt;
wlouwd ; >-epivsenttsl or drawn in oolottvs*

* 2. Fig, : ArtlHolal, oountorfoit, unreal.
" I uixlluil thoo thou, piior mIiiuUiw, jHihitod iitivvn,"

M((Abii/j. ; iUvhartl 111., Iv. 4.

11. Hot. (Of wlours) : DltipoHod In struaks of
unuqual Intenalty.

pointed-bat, a. [Kt:uivouLA.]

"" palnted-Oloth. m. CloUi or canvas
painted In oil, a clieap subatltnto for tapestry.

palnted-oup, s.

Hot, : An Aniorloan nanio for Castllleja.

palntod-omys, s.

/mi/. ; Kuiifs /t((7((, conimon in the EtiHtorn
and Central Stiitoa of thu Amorlcan Union.

palnted-lady, s,

I'^ittom. : I'-yraincismrttui. Wings pnloorango-
red, mottled with black, the foruwlngs with
llvn whito HpotH. The ciitornlllar foods on
thistle,^, and In Mome years the buttorlly Is

e?itrt^mely conunon In waste plaoos.

" palntod-mlBOhlef, .•*. I'laylng nu-ds.

palntod-plootropus, k.

Xool. : i'itrtrojiHH /ifc/iKi, u fi'og fi'om Manilla.
Tho gi'onml tint is brown, with black .spots.

painted-ray, s.

Idithy, : liitja maouUUa, the llomolyn Ray.

painted snipes, .>>-. pt.

OnUth, : Tho gmuia llhynoluca (q.v.).

paint'-6r (l), •- paint our, s. [lilng. jmnt;

1. One who paints ; one whoso occupation
Is to paint. ; a houso-painter Oi-v.).

2. An artist who ropiosonts scones in uatura,
by tho aid of oohuw, on ihit surfaoes. Painters
may bo diviilod into fonr principal grades ; tho
historic painter, tho Inndseapo painter, tho
poi'truit i>idid.er, and tho nnirlno palntor ; and
suluUvided into others, whioh eomprehonU
tlie tjcnn^ pulntors and those connootod with
the nuuiul)iotiu-Iug arts.

" For 1[ n iHitiit«r woulil imliit a plko
With tuwoit fuut, luul huivilptl nn uu i<\ni,

lb uoixluUi nub,' vhuniifi- ; TroHus «( Cmtphle, 11.

painter and glasler, s. A tradesman
who combines tlie businoss of a bouso-palntor
with tliat of a glazier (q.v.).

*^ painter-stoiner, .->-.

1, A inunter of uoats-ol-arms ; an heraldic
1-mlntor.

2. A nuMnbor of tho guild or livery In

London so ealtod.

painter's-oolio, 5. ILkad-poisunimq.]

point'-er (3), s. [A corrupt., of Mid. Kng.
jirtM(f(' = a nooso, fituu O. Fr, 3ioaM^t* = ft

snai'o for biixls ; imtithii'}^ = i\ groat swoop-
net (Co^Sntct),' Lat. /'a«//icm=: a bunting-net
tbr wild boasts, A^im Ur. Trafftjpos (^iKllitMivs)

= Oiltchlng all: iru',- (/'"A nent., irai* (jhmi) =
all, and ^p ((A5r)= a wdd boast; IttU. 'iMmt'wra,

jHiaf/K^m = fowlinj;-uot ; Ir. jioiattsir; Gaol.
;pairtn(eai'= u smuv.J

Nautical :

1. Tho bow ixnio which tiistona a boat to a
whurf or alongside a ship.

" Tho hoaiii 1» 80 IHHM' tlitit tt Itreoksllko the pat»U>'
of tv biiftt,"—W. .Uiirt^nHiWi* • Svuboiini l\tria/t, i\ flSi

2, A ivpe by whioh the shank of an anchor
is seoui'va to tho gunwalo ; a shank-ptiintor.

paint'-or (3), a l^^eo def.] A oovrnption of
panther. (.•Imcrmm.)

* paint'-er-lj^, a. [Kng. ixiiarrr (l); ./i,.]

liiko a painter's work.
" U. wiM> tt vtTv whtto w\J rwl vlrtHc, which jmu

wuhl nU'k out ivf » ihiiiifrWjif gKuii. ol » v l»«gv, '—<!«((-

iifjr; .iftMiJtii, L^k. 1.

^paint'-er-shtp, ^ paint-onr-ship, .-^

TEiig. jH(tit(tfr (1) ; -^lipA Tho sttvte ur condi-

tion or a painter.
" Lot. him »kl«o lUso to wuWiulo stiU tu his chU>t:*>

tX(*HniH
ful. 4T.

& .t.' paynt-yng, pc. ii«r.

Ij; i*t\ iHii\ i<^ iHtvticip. mO". .' (See

p&int'-lAg.
[FAis-r. r.l

A.&B.
the vi-rbX

G* As sulk'ihtnUtY

:

1. The aot. art, or ooeuiiatiou of laying on
ooloui-s, or of in-ovlueing upon a nlano snrthee

the form and colour of ubjoots l>y niotms of
a ponoil or orayim, and of vm'ious colourtnl

sultstnueos w pijinientss ; tho ai't or act of

covering surfocea with pIgmentH for deciora-

tion or ]iroteution. Painting consists of two
principal parts: design, or the art of rcpre-

sontlng tho contour of objects, and colour,

whioli gives to the object not only tllP colour,

but also tho form ami relief proper to pach
object. The dill'orent subjects with wliicu

pidnting is occnpied are: historical, portrait,

landscape, genre, sea-pieces, battle-pieces,

fruit and llowurs, nuuiaturc. Tho teclniical

limcessos of painting are : fresco, distempi'r,

witli an aituoous medium, encaustic, witli u
wax medium. In glass and enamel painting^

the nuidinnt is an essential oil. Tho other
nuHlium is oil, with which -the nia,iority of

paintings are executed. [Dihtempkr, Enamix-
PAINTING, l-'UESOO, Gl-ASS-PAINTINO.]

" Truo iKH'try tho iMiiiitor'n powor tliRylftyB ;

Truo puintitm uiiiuliitua thu pootu layH,"
MdSuH : /•'remoy ; Art qf Painting.

2. A picture; tho ropresontatiouor likono.ss

of anytldng exeouted in colours.

'"rho Ijunlo Ouy o( tiviuoyle gnruyashoil his ohyp
vloholy : tlu» fayntun'ivn yt wi-ro iiindo oost nunc thtiii

11. JU. imukoB."

—

liornvn i /•'rulMurt : Croni/vfo, vol. U.,
uh. xUx.
* 3. Colour laid on

; paint.

"You'll Btiilu your lins with oily poiiitiiiff."

iShakvuiJ. : Whitfr's 3'iiU', v, 3.

* palnt'-Ing-n^BS, ^'i. lEng. paintiiuj ; -ness.]

ricturesquenoss.
"Tho oxi>i"oaBion oiul paintinffiieBs of Uio stylo."—

Itubbenli: Atvmoira of M', Taylot', I. !i7-l.

^ paint'-iSss, n. [En^. 2>aif(^; -Irss.] That
cannot bo painted, depicted, or described.

" fly woo ill iHiintless imbloium it cxi-cN."
Hinntifo: ilttinlfri't; li.

* palnt'-rSss, s. [Eng. fmaf; -ress.] A female
painter.

* paint'-ijire. * peint-ure, s. [o. Fr.(Fr.
jnUntHir),] The art of painting; painting.

"Tho Hhuw'ry (u'ol) . . with thouMiuil bIkiws
Ot^«/*ttHiti vwloil." J, I'MlipB: Viilor, it.

pOdnt'-S^, ft. lEng. jHdiU, s. ; -i/.] A term a|^i-

plled to ptunlings of whicli the appearance ih.

unnatural, and tlie method by which tho elVooL

is iiroducod is obtruded on tlio spectator.
" Although tho ciU'imtli.mN lu-o rnbhor pnitttj/, V.U.

work U vuvy protty."—^(AvtioPiiirK Mny 9a, tSSH, \i. UtJik.

pair, " poire, "^ payre, " poire. * peyre,.
s. [Fr. piiire = a pair or couple of, IVom^irn'r
= iiko, alike, eqvud, nmtohing, fi'om Ijat. jioreHi,,

accus. of par = equal, alike ; Sp. jhij- ; lt)d„
paw; Gor. & Dut jiattr.J [Par, I*iier, s.]

I, nil luiry Lang tiagii

:

1. Two equal or like things; two things of
a kind, similar in form, or applied to the same
purpose or use ; a couple.

" Thoro l»y tliroo giirtora, hiiK n }Htir of plovoa,"
I'litH) : Jiapv i/Z/ie i,wK\ 11. 30,.

2. Two of a sort ; a couple, a brace ; a sot of
two.
" lu trciiihltuBixiirs (tvlnuo thoy dai-oil not) criiwl
Tho fuitoutuli u (Uitvua." tii/ivn : Lara, i. IS.

3. A married couple ; man and wite.
" Thoro Bnuois nud Phllouiou liv'd, nud blioi'o

ILnd Uv'd lous uiiirriuil, tuid a hitppy ixiit-."

liriiiifn: Ovitt: Mj/tnmurphitsca vlU.

4. T\vo horses harnessed to a carriage : as,

To drlvo in a carriage and jutir,

* 5. A set ; any number of like or equal
thiu^ : as, ixixtir of caitls=:a pnok nf cavils ;

ajHiir of orgivns = a sot of oi-gan-pipos. (.e,, an
oi^jan ; a pair of stairs = a tlight of stiurs ; a
jHin' of beads =a set of bonds, &u.

II. TiTlinii.ftHy :

1. Mining: A gang, a party, [Pari:, s.]

f 3. Pariiament : Two members, belonging to
opposite i«irtios, who jij^ive not to vote on
some special occasion, or for a certiun timo,
[Pairinu, l\ li.J

"'WV wt«it n hrow al fhtirs,' eiUd Lonl MUfoixl.
' Will ynu twi. (iJlows \>air't"'-~l>m'titfli c Sifbil.

II rairoj' mines:

Math. : Two ^•alues so related tliat neither
can exist without tho other. Thus, in an.
equation liotwoon two variables, if any ^-aluo
bo assumed for one, and tlie corifsponding-
valne of the other be devluced, the assunioil
and deduced ^^dues am called a iwiir of values.
Convoi-soly. if either of tlie ileduced values ai-t*

sul>stituti.Hl, the assumed vidue will ivsult.

* pair-royal, >\ Three similar tJdngs

:

speoif., tbivo earns of a sort in certain gtuiies.

as three queens, thivo aeos, &e. Also written
I^iriid. and Prial.

^ DoitlU- jxtir-ivyal : Four ojuxIs of a sort,
as four kings, &c.

bSil, b^ ; p^t, jtS^l ; oat, ^ell, ohorus, fliln* ben^h ; go, som : tbin, this : sin. as : expect, Xenophon. e^lst. -ing.
"OiKa, -tion = sb^hn. «ttoii» ^ou =^ sbiln ; -|lon, -^on = ahiln. -oious, -tious, -sious = sbiis. -ble, -die, ^Ve, = bel, d^
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pair (1), payre, v.i. & t. [pAin, s.]

A. 1 utrauiiitire :

1. To l)c joined in paira or couples; to

couple.
' Your hand, my Pevditii : so turtles /xilr

'l'li;it uever meau t<j piii't.
"

.•^hukcsjj. : Winter's Tale, iv. 3.

2. T<.i suit ; to fit as a counterpart.
' Hnxl our Prince

(Jewel of childven) seen this hour, he brwl paired
Well with this lord." Shakesp. : Whiter s Tale, v. 1.

3. The sanip. as To jtur «ff (c^.w).

B, Tr'uisUive:

1. To unite in pairs or couples ; to couple.

"Thus OP they pas&Vi, iiiMeiniriibly /jair'd."

Brooki! : Jcrus'Ueiii Deliocred, i.

2. To unite as correspondent or suited to

eacli uther.
" Turtles and doves with diff'rinp hues unite,

Anti gloasy jet is pair'd with shining white."
Pope : Sappho to Phauit, -1-1.

1 To pail' off, To pair :

1. (tnl. Liuuj. : To come tDi,^L-tlier in pairs or,

cou])lcs ; to leave coniijany in pairs.

2. Fai'l. : To abstain from voting by agree-

ment witli a meml:)er of the opposite party or

opinion. [Pairino, C. 2.]

^ pair (2), - paire, ' peire, cf. [Impair.]

To hurt, to damage, to impair.

"Thei for do inv cromie, if thei grunted be.

The wliilk ye salle i; ouli, to niayuten with me
To mak it les3 no louh, ue piin-d sjille it be."

Hubert de Drunnu, p. 313.

'^paire, s. [Pair (:2), v.} Injury, liurt, damage,
liarni.

'paired, pa. par. or a. [Paie (1), v.]

1. Onl. Lang. : (.Sec tin- \'erb).

2. Bnt. : [CoN.TT.TOate].

pair'-er (1), s. [Eng. pair (l), v. ; -er.] One
who pairs.

^ pair'-er (2),
'* peir-er, s. [Eng. pair (2),

V. ; -er.] One wlio impairs, liurts, or damages.
' Enviouae meunis seiu that I am a pcircr of booli

scriiituris."— IKi/c^i^c.- James. (Prul.)

jjair'-ihg (1), /'/. par., a., .*j s. [Paipv (1), v.]

A. it B, As pr. par. & jnu-ticip. adj : (See

the verb).

C. -i« substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of uniting, arranging,

or forming in pairs ur couples.

2. Pari. : The act or practice of two niem-
:.bers of opposite sides or opinions who agree

to abstain from voting on a particular iiucs-

tion, or for a certain speeilied time, so tliat a

Autc on each side is neutralized.

pairing-oif, s. Tlic same as Patkino,

C. -'.

pairing-time, s. The time when birds

liair or couple.

^ pair -liig (2), peyr-inge, peir-yng,
pr. pur., a., & s. [Pair (2>, r.]

A. li' B. J-:> pr. par. (£ parlicip. adj. : (8ec

ithe verb).

C. As iiihbt. : Hurt, injury, damage.
'

' 1 ha\ e vulunt:irilj' departed froiii the hopes of pen-
sion, place, ufiieo ; I imJy cleave to that which is so

little, iw that it will sutfer no puirin'j or diminution."
—Cabbala, p. a.

' pair-ment, ^peyr-meut, s. [Eng. pair

(L'J, \'.
; '>nent.\ flurt, injury, damage.

" Xethtlesae I gease all tliingis to be veyrement fur
ucieuce oi lesus Crist ujy Lord."— WyeViffe : Filipen^is

* pair'-wise, adv. [Eng. pair, s. ; -ivi-se.] In

Ijairs or couples.

"SucIj ... lie bung paiTWise over iio\es."—Carl//le :

The Nibelauijenlivd.

* pais, «. [Er. 'pays — a country.]

Lair : Tin.- people from among wliom a jury

is talcen.

pais-berg-ite, pajs'-berg-ite (j silent), s.

[After l^aislierg, Sweden, wliere found; sulT.

-itr_ Min.):\

Mill. : Crystallizedrhodonite (q.v.). XaTned
ill tlie belief that it was a distinct si-)ecies.

paise, .^. [Poise, s.] Weight.
" A stone of such a.pu!iie." Ukapman.

paise* '"' [Poise, v.] To weigh, to balance,

tn},<USC.

"'With just balance /ihmV." /'. Fletcher.

Paix'-han, s. [The name of the inventor
;

see compound.]

Falxhan-gun, s.

Ord. : X. gun invented by General Paixliau
in 1S22, and introduced into the French service,
chiefly for naval use, as the co.noii obiisier or
shell-gim, in 1S24. Previous to this, smooth-
bore cannon had only hred solid sliot. and the
objection first raised tn Paixhaii's system was
that his guns cniild imt fire red-hot .sliot (a-

ilduble sliot. His guns were large-bore,

chambered weaitons, firing liollow shot or
shells of large calibre, the latter being usually
charged witli powder and fired with a time
fuze. Tliey were used with great effect l^y the
Russian ships at 8inope, and were afterwards
largely used in the English naval service until

tlie introduction of lifted weapons.

paj-a-nel'-i-a, s. (Xati ve name of the species.
]

Jiot. : A genus of Bignoiiiaceje. Pajanelia
miiUiJiirfa is a large evergreen tree, growing in

Burma and the Andaman Islands. Tlie natives
of tlie latter place use its woofl, which is

oiange-brown, hard, and very close-grained,

in building canoes. {Calcaita Exhib. Rep.)

pak'-fohg, s. [Packfong.]

pal, pall, s. [Gipsy language.] A partner, a
companion, a mate, a chum. (Slang.)

"Those who .are on the same lui'k may not go over
tlie same ground as their pals."—Ma-i/hew: London
Labour & London Poor, i. 466.

pal, V.i. [Pal, s.] To make friends with ; to
be a chum.

pal-, prcf. [Pal.e-.]

pa-la' -bra, .s. [Sp. =a word.] 8pccr)i,

jialavcr. (Carlijl-:: French Iiev.,T^t. iii., bk. v.,

ch. vi.)

^ Shakspere makes Dogberry .say jKili'lrras

fur pocas 2xdabras:= few words.

"Comparisons are odorous: paiabras. neighbour
Verges."

—

iPiakesp. : ^uch Ado About Nothiiin, lii. 5.

pal -a^e (a as e), * pal-ais, * pal-eis,
"pal-eys, "pal-la^e, s. [Pr. p>:lais — :i

palace, from Lat. ijalatimii =: (1) a building on
the Palatine hill at Rome, iu which the
Emperor Nero resided

; (2) a palace ; Sp. 6z

Port, palorlo
; Ital. palazzo.]

1. The residence ofan emperor, king, bishop,
or uther distinguished iiersonage : as, a royal

jiaiace ; a bishop's j^^a^cict!; a ducal j^u-^act;, &.c.

2. A splendid, .stately, or magnificent build-

ing or mansion.

palace-car, s.

Hail. Eng. : A car fitted with lirst-class ac-

connnudation, sofas and chairs, instead of the
ordinary seats ; a Pullman car. The seats can
usually be arranged as berths or couches for

night travelling. [Slkeping-car.]

^^ palace-court, 6.

Law: The court of the sovereign's palace of

Westminster, which had jurisdiction of jier-

sonal actions arising within the limits of

twelve miles round the palace, excluding the
City of London. It \v;is established in liJ04,

and abolished in ly^y.

t pa-la'-C80US (ce as Sh), a. [Lat. pal(a) —
a 'spade, a winnowing shovel, and Eng. sulf.

-t'.ct'Udij,]

liot. : Having the footstalk of a leaf ad-

hering to its margin. (IViUdeuoiC.)

pa-la'-cious, a. [Lat. pa?aU(ttft(.)= a palace
;

Eng. adj. sufi'. -ous.] Palatial, royal, grand,

magnificent.
' Loudon eucrejiaes daily, turning of great palucious

houses into small tenements."—«j-aw«J: Uilis of Mor-
tality.

pal-ach'-ly-a, a. [Pref. pal-, and Mod. Lat.

achiya.]

Fala-ohot. : A genus of unicellular, filiform

parasitic Alga;, founded by Prof. Martin
Duncan on minute tTibularboringsinshells and
coral of Silurian and Devonian age, and which
he regards as their work. He consiclers the

genus allied to the recent Aclilya (q.v.).

pal-ac-m£e'-a, s. [Pref. pal-, and Mod. Lat.

wrma^a.]

I'uUrout. : A genus of PatellidEe, closely

allied to Patella, from the Upper Camljrian.

'" pal-a-cy, "^ pal-a-sy, ;;. [Lat. jKilntiim:]

A i^alace.

" Yon lie men that were in the palasys/'—Sir T.

Elyot : Tlie (Jovernovr, hk. i.

pal'-a-din, s. [Fr., from Ital. paladino =:^ a,

wan'ior, from I^at. palatinus (q.v.).]

1. One of the twelve peers of Charlemagne ;

a douzepere.

2. A knight-errant ; an heroic or eminent
champion.

" Every paladin and peer,
On lloncesvalles died."

Scott : Marmuyn. vl 33.

pal-se-, pal-£e-6-, pref. [Gr. -o.Kaio^ (pa.,uios)

— ancient.] Pertaining to tlie earliest tiuics.

pal-£e-a'-cis, s. [Pref. pake-, and Gr. a/ci.'?

(uMis) — a point, a barb.]

Paltjeont. : A genus from the Coal Measures,
often referred to the Perfoi'ate Coials, but
probably a tyjie of calcareous Sponges, with a

vermiculate skeleton.

pal-se-ac'-o-don, s. [Pref. pake- ; Gr. o.ky}

(akc) — a point, and suff. -odfju.]

Paloiont. : A genus of Linmotlieridai (q.v.).

p^l-se-ar'-ca, s. [Pref. ijoIq:-, and Lat. area

(a.v.).]

Palteoiit. : The name given by Hail, in 185S,

to an ancient type of Arcada.', of which forty-

two species have been found in the .Silurian

and Devonian of North America and North
Wales. Called also Megastouuis, Cystodonta,
and Cypricardites. {TaU.)

pal-ae-arc'-tic, pal-e-arc -tic, '. [Pref.
palt.f-, and Eng. arctic] PcitaJning to or
found in the region described iu the com-
pound,

"Our British butterflies can only be really under-
stood when studied in their /'<i/e«rc-(<cd stiibution."—
AtheiiOiatn, \oV. 1, 1^>H. p.. SOU.

palsearctic-regiou, s.

Zoul. if- Gi'og. : A very extcnsi\-i: region,
comprising all temperate Euroiie and Asia,
from Iceland to Behring's Sti'aits, ami from
the Azores tn Japan. To the south it includes
the extra-trojiical part of the ^^ahara and
Arabia, and all Persia, Cabul, and Beloochis-
tan to the Indus. It conies down to a little

below the u[iper limit of forests in the Hima-
layas, aud includes the laiger northern por-
tion of Ciiina, nut quite so far down the coast
as Amoy. {Wallace: Ocog. bist. Anim., i. 71.)

pal-se-as'-ter, 5. [Pref. palai-, and (b. u.(n7Jp
(asti}i') = a star.]

Fi'ikcont. : A genus of Star-fishes, consisting
,
of species of cnnsidcrable size, with five aims;
ranging from the Lower tSilurian to the Dc
vonian. Nicholson jilaces them in a inovisional
lamily Palasteriadai (q.v.).

pal-se-chi-noi'-de-si, s. jjZ. [M- id. Lat. paloi-

chiiius, and Gr. el&o<; {eldos) =^ form.]

Pah'.ont. : A family or order <>t' Echinoidea,
all the species of which are extincl. Genera :

Paltechinus, Archffiocidaris, and Mclonites.

pal-se-chi'-niis, ^-. [Pref. ^wZ-, and Lat.
echinns (q.v.).]

paJirinit. : A genus of Periscluiechinidte,
said to I'ccur in the Silurian, but certainly of
Carbonifcnjus age. The test is spheroidal,
and the phites join without overlapping.
PaAachiiius gigas is found in the Carbonilerous
Limestone of Ireland.

pai-se-daph'-iis, s. [Pref. palajo-, and Gr.
e5arf)Oi {cdaplujs) = bottom, foundation (?).]

Paheont.: A genus of Dipnoi, leferred by
Traquair tn tin- section Ctenodipterines, from
the Devonian formation.

pal-se'-e-tus, s. [Pref. pK.tl; and Gr. aUio^
(aietos) = an eagle.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Atiuilimc, from the
European MLi.)Ccne.

pal-0©'-ga, s. [Pref. -pal-, and Mod. Lat. a:ga
(q.v.).]

Palceont. : A genus of Isopoda, langing from
the Chalk to the Tertiary.

pal-se-gith'-a-lus, i. [Pref. pal, and Gr.
(nyidaWos (aigithallos) = the tit.]

Pakcunl. : An extinct genus nf Passerine
birds, from the Upper Eocene of Paris.

pal-se-ich'-tliy-e§, s. pi [Pref. pake-, and
Gr. Ixd6^ {ichthus) — a fisli.]

Ichthy. : A sub-class of Fislies. The heart
has a contractile comts arierinsns, intestine
with a spiral valve ; optic in'i>\xa non-decus-
sating or only partly decussating. It embraces

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, w^et, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute^ ciih, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey == a
;
qu = kT*-.
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two orders, Chondropterygii and Ganoidei.
(Giinther.)

pal-0e-icll'-thy-ic» a. [Mud. Lai-, jmheicli-

thii{<'.^); Eiig. a'J.i. suft'. -ic] Belonging tu or

characteristic of tlie Paliciclitliyes i'.[.v.).

" Keiiiijaiits of tlie palmivhth'/k- fduiia. are the
SturiieoiL.* :iiul the Laiuiiveya."— ijit'i'7ier / Studij of
Flihes, It. il-la.

pal-se-in'-a-chus, s. [Pref. pake-, and Mud.
Lat. iiULchus (,'i.v.).]

PiiUeont. ; A genus of brachyurous deca-

piids, with one species, }'i.Uteiiutclivs Imi'ilpeti,

foLinded on remains from tlie Lower Oolite.

pal-se'-mon, s. (Lnt., from Gr. TTaAatV^i'

(Palaiiiiuii) = iinanie of tlie sea-gndMelicertes,

who was friendly to ship\'frecl<ed mariners.]

2ool. : The typical genus of the family Pa-

la;nioi)idi.e (q.\'.). Pakumoii serratu--i is the

Comijion Prawn. [Pbawn.]

pal-se-mo'-m-an, i\ [Lat. pake-inou ; Eng.
sutl'. -iiui,]

Zoo!. (PI): The faniily Ptilaemonidte (q.v.).

pS-l-se-mon'-i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. paliemon ;

fem. pi. adj. sull'. -idoi.]

Zool. : A fiunily of niacrourous crustaceans
contiiining the Shrimps and Prawns. The
beak or rostrum is serrated.

pal-se-0~, pref. [Pal.'E-.]

pal-SB-6-al'-"bite, s. [Pref. pal(so-, and Eng.
albite.]

Mill.: A name given to a mineral fcom
Xorway, but witliout description. Probably
an altered albite.

pal-se-o-bot'-a-ny, s. [Pref. pakeo-, and
Eng. botany.]

Nat. Science : That brancli of Paleontology
which deals with organic remains belonging
tu the Vegetable Kingdom.

"Tlie difflculties which attend the study of PaJceo-
botaic!/."—A'ic/t'j/-6<jit : J'tUanjuto/oiji/, ii. -iiS, (Note.)

pal-00-6c'-ar-is, s. [Pref. pakeo-, and Gr.
Kapi^ (carisj= a shrimp, a prawn.]

Ptikeont. : A fossil Crustacean genus, with
a single species, Paknocaris tijpus, iVum the
Coal-measures of North America. Nicholson
regards it as an "early and comprehensive
type of the Pudophthalmatu, characterized by
the i)ersi.steht segmentation of the thorax,
but in other respects presenting considei'able
resemblance tt» the niacrurous decapods."
The legs are undivided. It is usually referred
to the Stomapuda.

pal-ae-6-cas'-tor, s. [Pref. pakeo-, and Lat.
castor = 3. beaver.]

Pakeoiit. : An extinct form of Beaver from
the Miocene of New Mexico.

pal-se-6-9er'-cus, s. [Pref. pakeo-, and Gr.
KifiKo<; (KrrLm) = !i tail, or «ipKos (]clrbjs) = a.

falcon.]

Palicoiit. : A fossil bird of raptorial type
from the European Miocene.

pal-8e-o-9e'-tus, s. [Pref. palteo', and Gr.
KTjTos (kclos) =. a sea monster.]

J'ataviit. : A dinibtful genus of Baltenidie,
founded on cervical I'ertebne (supposed to
belong to a baleen whale), discovered iii ghicial
accunLuhttioiis near Ely. They were probably
washed out of the Kimmeridge Clay.

pal;Se-6-chce'-rus, s. [FieL pakeo-, andGr.
Xotpos (choiro6) =a. swine.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Suida, from the Euro-
])pan Miocene. It resembles Sus (q.v.) in most
respects, but tlie tubercles of the molars are
more distinctly circumscribed.

pal-se-o-chor'-da, s. [Pref. pakeo-, and Gr
xop&yi {ckordU) = a string.

] [Planolites.
]

pal-0B-6c'-6-nia, s. [Pref. pakeo-, and Lat.
coma = luiir.]

Pahennl. : A genus of Star-fishes, from the
Upper .Silurian. " Possiblyan old torm of the
living Bird's-foot 8tar-fishes." (NivhoUon.)

pal-ae-d-co-ry'-ne, s. [Pref. pakvo-, and
Mod. L;it. ivri/ne (q.v.).]

Pakeont. : A genus of doubtful affinity, con-
sisting of minute organisms attached to mar-
gins of Lace-corals, from the Scotch Coal-
measures. By some authorities they are re-
ferred to Corynida ; according to others they

;s belonging toare really peculiar proces:
Fenestella.

pal-aa-o-co-rys'-tes, s. [Pref. pakeo-, and
Mud. Lat. corystes {q.\.).]

Pal'VoiU. : A Bracliyourous Cru-stu'edu, akin
to the inodf-rn Cory.stes (q.v.), and pnibably
with the haliits of that genus. Fuund in tlie

Gault and Greensand of Engljnd.

pal-Se-O-CO^'-mic, a. [Pref. j>ah>'0', and Eng.
vo-iiitU-.] IVTtaiiiing or relating to the ancient
world, orto the earth during former geological
periods.

pal'-se-o-cri-n^d, s. [PAL^ocrtiNuiDEA.]

Pakeont. : Any individual of the extinct
family (or ordei') PaUeocrinuidea (q.v.).

"As a rule, also, tliu Pulceocrinoid^ have a calyx,"

—

Nidiols'Jii: Palceontoloji/, i. i'l.

pal-se-o-cri-noi'-de-a, s. pi. [Pref. paheo-,
auif Mud. Lat. crino'uha.]

PaliEoat. : An extinct family of the order
(or order of the class) Crinoidea (q.v.). It
contains three genera, Aetiuucrinus, Cyatho-
criuiis. and Phitycrinus.

pal-se-o-crys'-tic, a. [For etym. see Pal^o-
cnvsTic-sicA.l behjnging to, connected with,
or found in or near the Pabeucrystic Sea.

"The fjal(0":r;/stic ftuen in Robeson chiiiiuel."—.1. II.

Jl.trkkaiii : (ireat J-'rozen Sua, p. 7y.

palseocrystic-sea, s.

Phijs. iko.j. : (See extJ-act).

" We Imd long been aware that the ieu of wljich this
Iiart of tlie puiar sea wiw uuuipoaed couaisted of hii'ce

massive lloea, nut of a few aeaaijua' I'onuittiDii, but tlie
creation uf ages, real thiek-ribljed itt. Excc-iit ;iliJi]ij;

tlie west coa-sts of Banks ami Prince i'aLrick Isiiinils,

no such ice had ever Ijclore been met with in tiie Are-
tic rci^ioiis. It therefore bet-'ame deaiv:Ujle t.i ai^ijly to
it a Hjjeeial n;ime by wliieli it miglit lu prov i;.ii)iially

known. After some (.lisouHsimi, Ca[jtiun Naiea lUec.
1H75] deeided ui)un ualiiiiij; tlie fmzi-ji aea, on tlie

.Huutbern border of wliieh we were wiuteiing, tlie
' I'a/iBucr-i/ntic Sfu,' the miine being derived Irum tue
two Greek worda TraAaios, iiuuient, andtcpuoraAAog,
ice. Tiiia term wtw used for tlie great fro/.eii yular sea
during tlie remaining period of our detentiuii on its

borders."—,!. //. Jlar/ctuiDi: Vmui Frvzcn .^ii^u, p. lijs.

pal-se-og'-y-on, s. [Pref. pakeo-, and Gr.

Kvoji/ (kudu) = a dog.]

Puk-Ciiiit. : A somewhat doubtful genus from
the Br;izdi;ui bone-caves, of Post PUocene age.

It probably belongs tu the Cauida;.

pal-se-o-eth-no-log'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
jialuioethiLo[o<i(ii) : -ka{.\ Of or in.-itaining to

the science uf pakeoethnolugy (q.v.).

pal-Ee-o-eth-nol'-o-gist, s. [Eng. pal<jc<>-

tlliitoloij(ij) ; -ist.] One ii;arued or versed in

the science of palieoethnology.

pal-se-o-eth-nol'-o-gy, s. [Pref. pakm-,
and Eng. tthitulogy.} The ethnology of the
earliest times. (Arduevioijki, Ixii. lULi.)

pal-se-o-ge'-g., s. [Pi-ef. pal^ro-, and Gr. yala
((jaia), poet, for 71) (ye)— the earth.]

Zool. & deol. : Adivisiou of th^.' earth for zoo-
logical i)urposes projiosed by JMr. Selater. It
includes the i^ala^arctic, Oriental, Btiiiopian,

and Australian regions.
' Mr. Sclatcr li;id yi'ouped his regions primarily into

I'uhVigiva and Neogiea, tlie old and new worlds of
geographers ; a di^ isiun which strikingly aecurdswith
the distributitjn of the passerine hirda, hut Hot su well
with tliat of mammalia or reptiles."'— irit.'iaee; Ueog.
in-'.c. Aniiiuil-s, i. jy.

pal-ae-6-ge'-an, a. [Bug. paLj'0fi>m ; -an.]

Living in, peilaining to, or characteristic of

the zoological region known as Paheugca(4.v.).

pal-se-o-gene', a. [Pref. pakeo-, and Gr.

76j'cato (f/euuau) — to produce.]

GeoL : A term used b}' some continental

geologists tu denote the older tertiary strata.

[Neooene.]

pal'-ae-o-graph, s. [Pref. paheo-, and Gr.

ypa.<l)M (yraj'ho)— to write.] An ancient manu-
script.

pal-£e-6g'-ra-pher, s. [Eng. -ijalaograxjli ;

-tr.] One who is skilled in paheography (q.v.).

"This would supply a fair ground of complaint to
the stricter school of pn(cBographers."—AtkencBu.nt,
l>eo. 20, laS-i, p. 801.

pal-ae-6-graph'-ic, pal-se-o-graph'-ic-
al, a. [Eng. pnkeoyiai'liiu); -k, -kui.] Of or
pertaining to i-talicogiaphy.

" Followed by a detnailed paUvograp/iical appendix."
~Ath<:ncsuiii, Oct. J, 1334, p. 420.

pal-ae-og'-ra-pllist, s. [Eng. pakvoarapih ;

1st.] The same as Pai-.eographer (q.v.).

pal-a3-6g'-ra-phy, s. [Eng. pakcograph ; -y ]

1. An ancient manner of wiiting; ancient

manuscripts collectively.

'From the paJfSojraphi/ this ia induhitably the
mo3t ajiiieiit monument extant which teaches us the
early Ur.ek .Llpiiabet."—/Jf';/<w . CiUf.s J: Cciaetci-le^ uf
£'tru>-iH, i. 272.

2. The art or science of deciphering ancient

inscri]itiuiis,wi'i tings, manuscripts,documents,
6ic., by a knuwledge of the characters, signs,

and abliieviations used by the wiiters or sculp-

tors i)C \'arious niitions at dill'erent times ; the
stih.ly (if ancient writings and inscriptions,
and modes uf writing.

pal-£e-6-hi'-er-ax, s. [Pref. paheo-, and Gr.
iepaj {llit'ioj) ^ ;i hawk.]

Paliront. : A genus of Falconince, from the
European Miocene.

t pal £6-5 ich-thyol -6-gy, 5. [Pref.
paht^o-, and Eng. i<-i'ijnfb."jti.]

Nat. Science: The science or study of fossil

fishes.

pal-se-O-ju'-liis, 6-. [Pref. palceo-, and Mod.
Lat. iiihis (q.v.).]

Pakeont. : A genus uf millepedes of Permian
age.

pal-se-o-lag'-iis, .•. [Pief. 'pakeo; and Gr.
Aayjj; (/('(/li-,-) ^ a Iiare.]

P'lJirnnt. : A g-'oiis nf LeporidiX?, from the
Miocene of Ninth America.

pal-se-o-la'-ma, s. [Pref. pv.hm-, and Mod.
Lat., &c. laiita.l

Palirniit. : A getins uf Tylopoda, from the
Pliocene of Houth America.

pal-se-o-le'-mur, a. [Pi'ef. pakeo-, and Lat.,
ifcc. lemur.]

Palnvnk: A genus of Lemuridte from the
Minccne uf France, jiresenting resemblances
to the li\'ing (Jalagu (q.v.).

pal'-se-6-lith, s. [Pref. paheo-, and Gr. \i9o<;

(lithos) = a stone.] Any unpolished stone im-
lilemeiit lielungnig to the eai-li est Stone Age.
{PorlnUjhtly Ike, Jan., 1SS2, p. ST.)

pal-se-6-lith'-ic, a. [Pref. pakeo-, and Eng.
tithie.]

Jrch'<;oL : Tlie term applied by Sir Jolin
Lubbock (alterwanls fv.rd Aveliury) to the
first uf tlie four great epochs int' which he
divides Pix'liistoric An-liH^ology. It is the
more ancient portion uf the Stone Age (q.v.),

" Man .shared the |n;wHe».4iun of Euruiio with the
mammoth, the C'ive-lie;a-, the woolly-baired rhino-
rifU),-., and other e.vUnet animiUs. 'I'his we may call
the pii/teulUhic period." — I'rahUtorii: Times (ed,

1878). p. 2.

pal-ae-6l'-6-gist» s. [Eng. pahtvlogdi) ; -ist.]

One whu is versed in ]iala_'ulogy ; one who
studies or writes on pala^ulogy.

pal-se-ol'-o-gy, s. [Pref. pakeo-, and Gr.
Aoyog (/^yo-s) ^ a word, a discourse.] A dis-

course ur treatise on antiquities ; the study or
knowledge of antiquity ; archaeology.

pal-se-d-me-phi'-tis, s, [Pj'cf. pakeo-, and
Mod. Lat. niepliitis (q.v.).]

Pahroat. : A genus of Mustelid;e, from the
Miocene Tertiary of Western Europe.

pal-ae-o-mer'-yx, -s-. [Pi'ef, palceo-, and Gr.
p.y]pv^ (incrux) — "-d, ruminating fish, like the
fcicarus." (Liddi-ll £' Scott.)'] [Sc'ABUS.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Cervidoe, from the
Upper Miocene of Europe.

pal'-se-o-mys, s. [Pref. pakeo-, and Gr. p-v^

(inu^)=.ii mouse.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Octodemtidaa, from
the Miocene of Enio]ie. Probably I'elated to
the living West Indian genus Capromys.

pal-se-6-na'-tr6-lite, s. [Pi'ef. paloM-, and
Eng. natroliic]

Mia. : The same as Bergmannite (q.v.).

pal-SB-o-ne-mer'-te-a, s. pi. [Pref. pakeo-,
and Mod. Lat. nemerh^a.]

Zool. : A sub-order of Nemertea (q.v.), con-
taining, for the most pai't, priniiti\e forms.
Chief genera, Carinclla, Cephalotlu'ix, Polia,
and Valencinia.

pal-se-o -nis'-9i-d0e, s. pL [Moil. Lat. paheo-
nitic{a6) ; Lat. fem. i^l. adj. suff. -idoi.]

Pah.ennt. : A family of T-,epidnganoidei
;

scales rhomboid, tail heterocereal
;
ja ,vs aimed

boil, boji"
; po^t, jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tiaai = shan. -tlon, -sion = shim ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -hie, -die, kc. = b^l, del.
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\viUi iiuiiierous flnsi'-set, minute, mllu'r blunt
tuctli. GtMicra, r.ihi'ntiiscns, Ainlilyi)tevus,

illouichtliys. ami 1*1retrole pis. Run^'e in

time, tlinMii,'htlie CarlKUiifL-rous and Puvniiaii.

pal-se-o-nis'-cus, >••. (Pref. pclco-, an<l fiv.

oi'ia-Ko^ (nnisro:<)— -A marine lish resonibliny;

the <-o<i.]

Fakronf. ; 'I'lie typi' -^^cnus of the fiimHy
rahenniseidii'Oi.v.)-' IA>i ty spfcies arc known.
r(thr{)iiiy.ciis Frrir.^lchinii. is the niDst cuninmi,
ami was thr' lirst (((((;niseil spi'eii'S. /'.

si'i)i'rsti'.-<, ap|>:in';i!;y lln' last i'epiesi-n1 al ivc

of the 5j,iunis, sni\'i\-L',4 till the Wccdrnlary
peyioil, its ivmains liein;,' found in i he Ki'iipcr

liL-ds at Ivowiii-toii, Warwickshire.

pal-se-on-ti' na, s. [Pref. jio/.e-, and Gr.

oiTa (onlct) = I'KJslin}^' things.]

Pala-cmt. : A <;eniis of Butterflies from tin-

Btonestield Slat.- (Lmvrr Oolite). Thr sole
species, l'('l(ronti)iif onlitira, is ^ri,^^^d^'(l as
Intermediate between the livin,L,^ groups, Nytn-
lihuliiue and Satyrinii_', and as" allied tn 'tlie

Prassdlinie.

pal-0e-on-to graph' -ic-al, a. {Enfj;. 'i>nhr-

oii.ti.li I niph()i) : -iri(L\ Pertaining nr relating
to pakcrnitograpliy.

1[ riiJivovl»(jrciy>lunil S"rJrlii : A soricfy
fnrmed in r^i.iidon on Maieh 2:;, 1^47. fnV

(inuring and deseiabiog fwxx Icnown JJritish

Inssil. It had been si i-litlv V'-'-'ec^icd in datr
on the ContineTit by tlie publieatimis of
.Darker and V.m j\Icy*>r's Fxbronhuin'i'hUi.
By June, 1^47, it liad 4')o members, and ri-ht
months Uilcr, OUl. Lt has render(.-d great
service to geology,

pal-se-on-tog'-ra-phy, .''. [Pi'ef. 'i>ahra-

;

Or. iivTOi (iiirht), n'eiit. ].l. of tlir (nii), and sidr.

-ijraph ; Fv. pnJi'iiiifiignipJiii-: ; Ger. pa Iinn it"-

'jivphic]

Ni'f. Si'li'iirr. : The department of ]ial;rnn-

tology which addn-sscs itsflf to fni-nishing

accui'ate lignres and desi'riptions of fi issils.

pal-se-on-to-log'-ic-al, --'. fEng. -pi'hn,,!-

1olo(j(ii) ; -fra/.J Pertaining or relating to

paUeontology.

pal-se-6n-t6-l6g' ic-al-ly, c'lr. [Eng.
pal<r<,i>tnhHiir<i.l ; -ly.] In a palirnntulogieal

sense ; according to pahiM)id(dugy.

pai-Se-On-tol'-O-glSt, «. fEng. pi<hr,ni-

tn!i\'i{ii) : -/s/.J One who is verseil in or studies
pahrontology.

pal-se-6n-t6l'-o-gy, s. [Pref. pah^n-^ and
E!]g. rmfnlogil (q.v.),J

Kilt. Sficurc : The seieuee -whieh treats of

the structure, aftinilies. elassiticatiuu, and dis-

tribution in time of tlir forms of \-(.';4ftabI('

and animal life endicdded in the rocks of thi'

earth's crust (/'/"/. flcikir, in Kiirfir. Jlrit.. \.

;.!11'.) It may be regarded as au independrnf
Hciiuicf, witli two di\isions, PaheoJ^oolugy and
Paiii-'otK>taM\- ; or it may be looked u]ion as a

branch of <icology, seeing that its assistance
is absolutely iiidis])cnsable in many of the
most fannliar and finidameutal jiroijlems of
the lattei- si-ienee. [Fossil; Geoi.ogv.]

]' When in ]sr,i Prof. .T(.hn .MoMi^publislied
the second edition of his (:>if,'ln.liir of r.riiisk

J''u.->siJs, tliose kno;\'ii and described ^vere l.i^.so

genera and 4,000 .species. Since then se\'eral

tliousand genera and species have been added,
and fresh discoveries are continually being
made.

pal-£e-6-nyc'-tis, ';. [Pref. pahrn-, v eon-
neet., and Gr. lktc? (iktis) — a weasel.]

Piilirniit. : A gcNMs of Viverriihe, from the
Eocene Tertiary' of Euroiie.

pal-8e-6-per'-dix, h. [Pref. pcla'o-, and I.at.

pi'nIi.i:(n.V.)J,

I'cliront. : A ^enus of small birds, allied to

the Partridges, from the Pliocene .d" Prance
and Central iiniope.

pal-se-oph' is,-. [Pref. pnhr-^ and Gr. iii^ts

(„^,/M-,s)=.asnake,]

I'nbnnif. : A genus of Ophiilia of Eocene
age. I'ahrDpJiis tolinjiini^, fj-oin ^Jlieppey, was
about twelve feet long; ami tlie vcrLel^rie of
/'. fjiphnnis anil /'. pnrcntns, fi-ojn tlic lirar'-

klesham Ijcds, " imlicate a bf.ia-eonstrictoi-

like snake, of about twenty feet in length."
{Oirn,.)

pal-se-o-phry'-nos,,''. [Pref. jtakno-, and Gi-.

4>pvi'i) (plirmir) = a toad.]

Pald'onf. : A genus of amiurons Batrachia,
witli two species, from the G^luingeu beds of
Miocene age.

pal-SB-o-phy'-ciis, 'i. fPref. ptihn.-, and Gr.
(/jvKos (phi(kiis) = sea-weed.] [PL.vxoLrrKs.J

t p^l-se-6-phy-t6l'-6-gy, .^. [Pref. paJco-,

and Eng. phiitologn (q-v.).]

jS'iif. Sriciice : The same as Pal/EOBOTANV
Ol.v.). {IJiflfoiir: Ontlinus of Unlmnj, \t. GOO.)

pal-se-6p'-ter-is, r. [Pref. palo:o-, and Gr.
TTTepis (plrrl,'^) = a kind of fern.)

j'lihrohnl. ; A geuus of fcriis froiu the Gar-
boMiferous lieds and the l)i'\oiiiaii. i'aUvnji-

li'.rh Jiibcrniiri (called also i'liclnplrri^lii^icrithv)

is from the Ujiiici- Devonian ol Kilkenny,
Other species are frrtm Nova Scotia, &e.

pal-se-6r'-e-as, .^^ IVvi-L pahv-, and IMod.

J_,at. orin[S ('i-\'.).]

I'l'l'iYnif. : A genus of Bo\'ida.-, fi'om the
X'plier Miocene of (in'cee. It was ])roliably

allieil to Oreas. Tlie lioi'ns were straight, witii

a spiral twist, as in the living geuus.

pal-^-or'-niS, '^\ [Pref. pnlai-, and Gr. opj't?

(ovn/,s-)^abird.]

// 11 t I 1 f tl f Iv
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countries, and the ''/^'^• s"'

improbabihty of the spe- '-^.'Jv.^

cies remaining unchanged VAL.rcoRXis tor-
or originating by natiu-al yu\TUs.
causes, un:)st likely the
jirogeny of domestic birds introduced from
India. [PARRAKi-nn'.]

pal-Ee-or-nith'-i-dse, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat.
piilirnniis, geiiit. piilii'ui-i!itk{0!<); Lat. fern. pi.

adj. sutf. -ulir.]

Oniith.: A fannly of Psittaei (q.v,), with
eiglit genera, and sixty-li\'e species.

pal-aa-or'-tyx, .^. (.Pref /"'/"-, and Lat-

e.///x-(ri.v.).]

Pata-ont. : A genus of small birds allied to tlie

American genus Ortyx, but with smaller wings.

pal-ae-6r'-yx, s. [Tref. piil^---, and Mod, Lat.,

I'i'liront. : A genus of llnvidiC, from Upper
Mioeciie of Greece. They ]K'Sses.--;ed long

curxeil liorns, and ai'e snpimsed to be allied to

the living Geinsboks. [Onvx.]

pal-se-o-sau'-riis, .•*. [Pi-ef. pi'h<-f,-, and Gr.

aavpos (,s'?;(/(j.^) — a tiziii'd,]

Pah'-oiii. : According to Huxley, a geuus of
De i nosauria, but
l>laceil by <.)weu in

his order' Theeodon- ^^fc '\ r\
tia (q.v,). The geuus iSSm^. \ r< .' ^

was founded on
tei'th found near
Bristol, in a dolo-

mitic conglomi'iate
tif Tj'iassic age,

pal-Ee-o-sir'-en, «.

[Pref pahru-, and
Mod. Lat.,&C. .s//r,;.l

Pi'lirnnt. : A Ihis- ^ (-,j ,>,,i,f,^^„,iriix r-ili.nln.-

sible genus of Uro- iion: n. oi r. I'/tifj/oiion.

'tela, founded by
Geinitz, who believed it allied to Sivpn larrr-

t'niii, on remains from the Lower Permian.
It may really he a Labyrinthodont.

pa,l-0e-6-spS,r-S.X, s. [Pref. p«la:o-, and Gi-.

o-TTttAaf (^pakir) = a mole.)

Piiliront. : A genus of Talpidie, founded on
a portion of llie left ramus ofn lower jaw,
from a lacustrine deposit at (.tstend. near
Baeton, on the Xoilolk coast. It " was as

rossil, TEETH.

large as a hedgehog," whenci' its spccilie uann^
(viit<jinis). (Oiwii : Brit. Jumsil Mammi'l.-, p. I'O.)

pal-se-O-spi'-za, ^. [Pief. pahm-, and Gr.
ari^a {spizi') — a small piping bird.]

]'nlirni!t. : A genus of Insi'ssorial Birds,
jirobablv belonging to the i^'ringillida-, from
llie Tertiary of Goliu'ado. }'nl,n,s,.i~<, bdkj i^

in an excellent stiite of ]>i'eser\-ation.

plil-SB-6s'-y-6pS» &. [Pivf, iiahm^; Gr. o-v^

(,s//,s')-a swine, and wi// (rij,s)~\]\i' couuten-
ane.'.]

J'nhrniit. : A genus of i\Iarsh's Limnr-hvidie,

but often placed in the Ta]>iri(he, It is front

the American Eocem-. The teeth form an
almost continuous series ;

the niolai\s resemble
those of tlie Paheotherid:e, Jtut the canines
wi'ie like tlio.--e (if the Carnivora.

pal-se-o-tech'-nic, n. \\'ri-f. pakro-, and
<ii'. Te'x''^ (/fe/""')= art, skill, craft in work-
manship.] Behmging to, conni'cted with, or
practising ancient art.

pS.l-0e-6-there, .''\ [PAi„KOTjrF.RrT7.M.] Anv
indi\'idnal of the family PahctdJua-idfe (q.v,).

Till' /.«h('ot7,rr.-'li:i'' three luis uM ]>i)tli the fore aiRl
hiiirl h-i.-t."~-(hrr„: ISrit. I'-si^il Miiinnml'i, \>. Jl7.

pal-se-o-ther'-i-an, ". [Mod. Lat. -pfhrn-

llnni{}nii); Etig. adj. suH'. -ini.] Pertaining or
relating to the family Paheotheri<h>-.

TliL- /.nl.v .thprinn fos.sil. Hint h;ivr l„-,.ii cnUeLted
fr.-iii Mil' 4ii;iirles til" the- h.inl fi\-sli wnt.T id^iIs ..[" thi:
islu nl" W"i-lit."— Uc't-y/ . Ilrit. /».^,.,7 Mnimunl:^. ]-- -iV.'.

pal ae-o-ther'-i-dse, >i.'pL iMoii. \/.y\.pakm-
!hn-i(iii)i): Lat. fern. pi. adj. sulf. -uhv.]

I'nhrnut. ; A family of pei'issodactyle Un-
gulates, from the European Tertiary. The
feet resembled those of tapirs, but hail only
three digits. The skull is tapiroid, and ther.'
was jn-obably a shoit tlexible ]ijoboscis, as tlie

nas;d Ijoncs are very prominent. The dental

formula is, i
|=-J,

c
['J^^,

Pir \-\, m ^f^,
= 44 ;

the lower molai's were doubly crescent i".

Through Anehitherium (q.v.), the Paheo-
thcrid;e ajiproaeh the Eiiuid;e so closely, that
it is i>robal>lc both families an^ descended front-

ii coninnjn form.

pal-se-6-ther'-i-um, .';. [Pi-ef. pakm-, and
Gr. e-qpioi' (flH'rioii) — a wild animal.]

Piihraiit. : The type-nenns of the faniilv
Pa!;eotherida-- (q.v,). It was founded on re-
mains discovered

-.4

l'AL_KiiTHERir.M M.\(;NL':\I_

[Aft-r Ctit'ici:)

by Cuvier in tin

([uariies of Mont-
ui ar t J'e . an d
named Ijy him
Pn Ik' u t hv r.i vvi
iiuiijiinm. His re-

storation of the
animal lia.s proved
incoi'rect, the dis-

covery of a com-
idete specimen
showing that the
m-ek was con-
siderab)v longer,
like that of" a
Han, a. IScvcral spe-ies are known varying in
si/e from that of a roedeer to that of a tapir.

pal-se-o-ther'-oid. ". [T-hig. pKhmthciiinm)

:

suit, -oil}.] Belonging or ]ia\-iiig some of tlie

characteristics of the family Pahcotheriihi-
(q.v.).

pal-se-ot'-ra-giis, .'-. [Pnf, p'"'"'"-, and Gr.
Tpayo? (triifios) = a goat.]

]''ihri-nt. : A geinis (api>arently) of True-
Ant.elnpes, from the Upper Mioci^uc of Greece.

pal-ae-6-trih'-ga, .<;. [Pref, pfhrn-^and Jlod.

Lat. ^///;/./(q.v.),"j

fiiln-nul. : A genus of Grallatores, allied t'v

the. Handiiipers, from the Chalk of Nortii
America.

pal-se-ox'-y-lou, .^ [Pref. pnhm-, ami Gr.
^uAoi' (.niloii) — wood."!

PnJd-nhot.: A genus of fossil Conifers from
the Carboniferous formation.

p^l-se-o-za'-mi-a, s. [Pref. jx^^ten-, and
Moil. Lat. -u.,„ia('n.v.).^

J'liJiTuJiot. : A genus of fossil Cycads, from
the <.)[ditic and Liassic rocks of Yorkshire,

fute, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pdt»

Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu ~ kw.
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Oxfordshire, and Dorsetshire : and Irom the

Uitenliage beds of South Afrk-a. (Quart.

Journ. Geol. ^oc, xx. TT, xxiii. 144, 140.)

p3,l-3e-6-ZO'-ic, a. [Pref. palceo-, atid Gr.

^uj»j (^nt?) =life, existence.]

i;e"l. : The term generally applied to the

scries iif stiata e.omuiencing "with the (iist

i-ocks which have traces of life, and ending

with i\\c upper part of the Permian. As the

njtpennost strata of all are called by some
C^uatenniry, those innuediately beneath tliese

Tei-tiary. and those a stage furtlier down
S(.-coiidavy, one would expect the basal rocks

uf the series to be called Primary. But
unhappily that tenn was misused in the

infancy "f geology, being applied to granit.-,

"iioiss. &c., in consequence of which, to avoid

rotifusioii, it was allowed to become, for a

time at least, extinct,—the word patteozoic

lipiiig substituted in its room. Sir Cliarles

Lyrli, liowever, in his Student's Elewcnt)> of
'/•'n/njy/, i-ftaineil its use, dividing the "Primary
nr Pahe(»zoic," from beneath upwards into

Laureutian nr Archaean, Cambrian, SiluriaTi,

Dcvouiau, Caiboniferous, and Permian (q.v.).

.Jmlged by tlie thickness of the beds, the

Pakeozoic strata took a vastly longer time
to deposit than all the strata wliich sue-

(.-cded, from tli^? close of the Permian to the
jiresent time. The paljcontological break
between the PaUcozoic and the Secondary
rocks is very considerable. (Fnr details see

the various divisions of tlie period.) [Geul-
iiuv, Fossil.]

pal-se-6-zo-ol'-6-gy, s. [Pref. pnhco-, and
El!g. ZO<,lnfjy.]

Nat. SrU-nce: That branch uf science which
drills with the fossil remains of annuals.

p£i-l£es'-tra, s. [Palestra.]

pAl-se-ti o-l6g' ic-al (t as sh), ^'. [Eng.

j.,<'irliul,<.i{ii) ; -Ivnl.]' Uf, pertaining, oi re-

lating to paketiolngy (q.v.).

pal-ce-tiol'-o-gist (ti as shi), 5. [Eng.
pahvtiolog(ij); -i^t.] <.»nc who studies or is

\ersed in palietiulogy.

pal-se-ti-ol'-o-gy (ti as sh), s. [Pref. jw?-,

and Eng. o'tinlngi/.] The science which ex-

plains tlie past changes of the globe by the
lung-continued action of the causes now in

Dperatiun. [Geology.]

pal-a-g6'-nite, 5. [From Palagon(ia), Sicily,

where lirst found; sulf. -Ite (Min.).^

Mhi. : An amorphous mineral occurring in

.grains, and forming a larg3 part of many \-nl-

canic tuffs. Hardness, 4 to o ; sp. gv. 2'4 tu

ii'7 ; lustie, vitreous; coloui", yellow, brown-
ish-yellow, red, black ; streak, yellow to
brown. C'liuipos. : essentially a hydrated sili-

cate of ahnnina, sesquioxide of iron, mag-
nesia, and lime, with small but varying
amounts of soda and potash. Penck, as the
lesult of an exhausti^'e study of palagonite,
declares, however, thatnosucli mineral exists,

but that it is a mixture of various ininei-al

substances. (Zcits. Geol. Ges., xxxi. (1ST9), .jQi.)

palagonite-rock, -^.

Petrol. : A rock consisting almost exclusively
of palagonite (q.v.). (liutley.)

palagonite-tu£r, s.

Petrol. : A tuff consisting of fragments of
I'alagonite and oferuptive n.>cks, with crystals
i>f augite and olivine. (Rutley.)

pal-ai-6-pe'-tre (tre as ter)» .«. [Pref.
yw'/ff/ri- = paUeii-, and Gr. ire'Tpa (pet ra) = a.

rot'k.]

PiiivL: De Saussure's name fia- the alpine
equivalent of t!ie Cuniish Cnmubianite (Pro-
teolite) (q.v.).

pal-ai-ti-o-log' ic-al (t as sh), a. [Pal.e-
TlnLtiCUOAL.]

pal-ai-ti-ol'-o-gy (t as sh), s. [Pal.e-
nr.LOGY.]

pal-a-me'-de-a, s. [From Palamedes, the
Si>nV>f Xauplius'and Clymejie.]

Oniith. : linrned Si-reamer (q.v.) ; the tyjii-

cal genus of the family Palamediida* (q!v.).

Thiu-t* is bnt one spi-cies, Palamedm cormda,
from Guiana.

pal-a-me-de'-i-dEe, ft. pJ. ['Moil. Lat. 2^"^"-

,>iol'c(n); Lat. fern. pi. adj. snlT. -ida:]

Oriiith. : Sei-eamers ; an American family

of Anseres, with two genera, Palamedea and
Chauna.

p&l-am-iibre', pal-em-pour', s. [See def.]

1. Aflowered chintz or stuff, probably named
from the town of Palampur, in the north nf
Guzerat. (Mrs. Gaskelt: Sylvia's Lortr.-:, ch. xii.)

2. A flowered shawl, usuallyworn by Orien-
tals of rank. (Byron: Giaour.)

pa-lan'-kas, 5. [Turk.]

Mil. : A permanent entrenched camp at-

tached to a frontier fortress.

pal-an-quin' (qu as k), nal-an-keen',
pal-an-kee, ^pal-lain-keen,.s. [Hind.

piili'.u'j = a bed, a bedstead; Pers. jmlaul:,

jjdkiu'j — a bedstead ; Pali, }xdan}ci ~ a litter
;

pal-\\ UN

Javanese pcdaiigkl, palfmijlnn ; all from Sansc.
j'-'ryahka =3. couch-ln-d, a bed, from pari —
abimt, rnnnd, and aillca — a hook ; Fr. pohni-
quin.'l A carriage borne by men on their
shoulders who relieve each other at intervals.
It is a sort of box about eight feet long, four
feet wide, and four feet higli, and is an ordi-
nary mode of conveyance in India and China.

" Tliey ride on men's sliouklers in n slifrlit tliiut; thty
call a pnI(fnkcc."—Terri/ ; Voi/ii'/c to East Indii s, it'c,

p. 1G5. (1635.)

pal-ap-lo-ther'-i-um. ?. [Pref. jjtW-^ Gi-.

a7rA6o5 (haploos)^i>n\\\\\\:, and dy\piov {tlu'iivn)

= a wild animal.]

Palaont. : A genus of Palaeotheiid;e, akin
to Palicotherinm, except that the pra^nmlars
ha^e a simider struettu-e than the true molars,
and the tirst molars are absent. Found in the
Eocene.

pal-ap-ter-yg'-i-dse, s.pi. [Mod. Lat. j'^fl-

aptcry.v, genit. 2Kdapttryg(ii:); Lat. fern. x>l- adj.

suft -idic]

Palccont. : A family of Struthions Birds,

founded liy lU\ Haast, and co-extensive with
Prof. Owen's Dinornithidte, which consists of
his single genus Dinornis (q.v.). Dr. Haast
divides these snb-fossit )-emains into three
families : DinornithidiC, including Dinornis,
with five, and Meiornis, with seven species

;

Palapterygid;e, including Palapteryx and
Eurapteryx, each with two species ; and
iEpyornitliidte, one gemis, /Ei>yornis (q.v.),

with three species. (//"'-•, 1874, p. 2W.)

pal-ap'-ter-yx, .^. [Pref./w?-, and Mod. Lat.

apteryx (q.v.).]

Palo-nnt. : A genus of birds, akin to tlie

modern Apteiyx; founded on remains from
Xew Zealand. It was of large size.

pal-a-ra'-ne-a, s. [Pref. pcd-, and Lat.
oranea (q.v.).J

Pakrnnt. : A genus nf True Spidei-s. Pola-
raiico horassifvUa is fi'i>m the Coal-measures
of Bohenria.

pal-as-trs8'-i-dse, ?; pi. LPi''-''"- 1'«^-, and Mod.
Lat. astriridc: (q.v.).]

Pala'ont. : A family of Aporose Corals, akin
to the modern Astreeidie. Genera are found
in the Devonian and Carboniferous ru^ks.

pal'-at-a-ble, n. [Enn,. p(dat(i') ; -able.]

1. Lit. : Pleasing to the palate or taste
;

saviiur\\
"They. . . crowdmy sip

Their pulatablc bane." J. Philips : Cidt-r, i.

2. Fig. : Pleasing ; agreeable in any way.

pS,l'-at-a-ble-ness,.'^. [S,Tig.palato})lc; -ness.^

The 'qua'lity or state of being palatable ; sa-

vouriness.

pal'-at-a-hly, adv. [Eng. palatal)(k); -ly.]

In a palatable manner ; agreeably to the

palate or taste.

pal'-at-al, c. & .^. [Eng. pa:at(e) ; -at.]

A, -45 adjective

:

1. Ovd. Lung. : Of or pertaining to the

palate : as, the pa?ata^ bones.

2. Gram. : Pronounced or uttered by the

aid of the palate ; said of certain sounds, as

fh in church, the vowel e, &c.

B. As sidjstantive

:

1. Anat. (PI) : The palate bones. (Qaa!.'.)

2. Grmn. : A sound pronounced or formed
by the aid of the palate.

pal'-atc, pal-at, ' pal-et, " pal-lat.
" pal-late, .';. [<.*. Fr. pHilat, from Lat. p'l-

otuin = the palate; Fr. iKiluis; Sp. & Port.
ptdodar; Ital. palo.to.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

"The still-hiini sounds upon the palate hiing.
And died iinperfeut on tlie fidtering tongue."

I)rydi-a : Tlicoiiora d- Uonoria, JOS.

2. Figuratively :

(1) Taste, relish, fancy, liking. (From the
erroneous notion that the palate is the organ
of taste.)

"The vulgai- boil, the lejinietl ro!i.st an egg ;

Hard ta-sk to hit tlifl putate of such guests."
J'ope : Siirires, vL 3G.

(2) Intellectual taste ; the power of relishing
mentally.

'"The men uf nice p'llatcs could not relish Aristotle,
as drcst up by tilt) scLiouluien."—^att'?-.- On Lcumiioj.

II, Technically

:

1. Aw't. : The roof of the mouth. The foi-e

part is called the hai'd palate and the back
part the soft palate, the f<u'mer having ;at

osseous framework and a im'mbrane pro^'ided
with many muciparous glands, the latt^^r

formed by a doubling of a membrane en-
closing muscular fibres and numerous glands.
(Qnain.)

2. But. : The prominent lower lip of a ringeut
corolla.

palate-bone, >.

Anatomy

:

1. Sing. : A bone forming the back part of

the hard palate and the lateral wall of tlio

imse between the superior maxillary bone and
the iidernal pterygoid process. {'Jiialn.)

2. PL : Two vertical bones in the front of
the skull, the lower ends of which turn iu

and meet over the roof of the mouth,

"palate-man, s. An epicure. (FuUcr:
JVorthic^, i. 1;J4.)

pHl'-ate, v.t. [P.ALATE, s.] To perceive by
the taste ; to taste, t(.' relish.

" Xut palatinji the t;H.ite of her dishonour,"
ahakes/J. : Troiltcs .t Crvsstda, iv. 1.

pa-la'-tial (ti as sh) (1), a. [Lat. polatimn
— a palace (q.v.).] Pertaining to, becoming,
or resembling a palace

;
grand, magniflceut.

"It is built in the pnlutial style of those daya"—
Drununond : Travels, i). 'JIT.

* pa-la'-tial (ti as sh) (2), a. k s. [Low LaL
j>n/a((((Hi^tlie palate (q.v.).]

A, As adj. : Of or pertaining to the palate ;

palatic.

B. As siihst. : A palatal (q.v.).

"Deotals being changed for dentals, and pahitlalt
for palatials."—!^ir H'. Jones: Origin & Fai'tH'-.K 'V
iyatioiis.

pa-lat-ic, "pa-lat ick, a. k s. [En-.

Pi'l<.'t{e); -ic]

A. As adj. : Of or i)ertaining to the palate.

"Tlie three labi.ils, p, h. m, are pirallel to the throt
gingival, t, d, n, and to the thix-t; palatick, k, •}, V —
Holder.

B. A^ ^vh^t.: A palatal (q.v.).

pa-lat'-i-nate, v.t. [Palatinate, s.] To
fi'rm nr constitute into a palatinate or county
palatine,

"It is much senior tu Lancashire in that honour,
lieiug pnlati'iafcd but by King Edward Ill."—Fulli:>-:
\V'0-th<e-i; Chrshire.

pa-lat -i-nate,5. [Fv.palatin.at, from pa.ki tin

= palatine (q.v.) ; Sji. ]>alatinada ; Ital. jinl-

atinaf".] The title or dignity of a palatiut.-

;

the seignory or I'mvince nf a palatine ; a
county palatine ; ;s]tecif., an old division of

Germany now incorporated, part in Bavaria
and part in the German Empire.

"Sir Arthur Chichester is come back from the
Paiatinute."—lI'fWt:U : Letters, bk. i., § 2, let. 12.

" palatinaty, s. [Eng. pcdo-tino.t(e) ; -y.\ A
palatinate. {Cotgrave})

boil, hojJ- ; pout, jd^l ; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^sioa = zhun. -cioos, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del*
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p^'-a-tine (l),a. &s. [Eng. palate; suff. -ijie.}

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to the palate.

B. As suhst : One of the palatine bones.

pal-ar-tine (1), a. it s. [Fr. 'pdlaiin, from Lat.
paUiiirvuA = (1) the name of a hill in Rome,
(2) belonging to tlie imjieiial abode, or to a
I'alace or court; Sp., Port., & Ital. pdlaUno.
Palatine and 'paladin are doublets.] [Palace.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to or connected
with a palace ; applied originally to persons
holding office or employment in the king's
palace ; hence, possessing or conferring royal
privileges.

" Conuties palatine are so called a palatio ; because
the owners Uiereuf (the Earl of Chester, the Bifihop of
Durham, and the Dnke of LancaflterJ had in those
countiee Jura regaZia."—Elackttone: Comraejuariei.
(Introd, S 4.)

B. As subst. : One invested with royal
piivileges and rights ; a count palatine.

% Q) Count palatine : [Count],

(2) County palatine : [County].

pa-lat'-in-ite, s. [Eng. Palatin{ate), the
former name of a part of Rhenish Bavaria

;

suff. -lie iPetrol.).^

Petrol. : A rock formerly included under
the term Melaphyre, and subsequently, be-
cause of its diallagic constituent, uuder the
Gabbros, It is now recognised as belonging
to the older and much metamorphosed
dolerites.

* p3l'-a-tive, a. [Eng, po2at(e); -ive.] Pleas-
ing to the palate or taste

;
palatable.

pa-la'-ver, s. [Port, palavra= a word ; Sp.
paldbra, from Ijat. j5araZ/oZa= a parable (q.v,).j

1. A talking together, a discussion, a con-
ference, a parley. (Usually applied in books
of travel to parleys with chiefs of the West
Coast of Africa, where Portuguese is the chief
language of intercourse with Europeans.)

2. Talk, chatter ; superfluous or idle talk.

3. Flattery wheedling, coaxing,

pa-la'-ver, v.t. & i. [Palaver, s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To chatter ; to gabble.
" Palavering the little language for her Itene&t."

—

C. Bronte: YiOetU, ch. xiu.

2, To talk over, to wheedle, to coax, to
flatter, to humbug.

B, IntTo^nsitive

:

1. To confer, to discuss, to talk,

2. To talk idly, to chatter.

pgr-la'-ver-er, «. [Eng. palaver ; -er.] One
who i>alavers ; a flatterer, a humbug,

pa-la>y', s. [Native name.]

Bat. : Cryptostegia grandijlora, a climbing
asclepiadaceous shrub, with large, showy,
rose-coloured, bell-shaped flowers, and tri-

angular follicles abounding in milky juice.
It grows in the west of India, Its juice
yields an inferior kind of caoutchouc.

pale, * paaL * paU, a. & s. [O. Fr. pale,
palle, pu£le (Fr, p&U), from Lat. poJlidum,
acc- of pallidice = pale, from po.lleo = to be
jtaAe ; Sp. palido ; ItaL paUido. Pale and
pallid are thtis doublets.]

A. As adjective

:

1. White, whitish ; wanting in colour ; wan

;

not ruddy ; not fresh of colour.
" Then was the kynj^es face pool."—J<^e : Expos, of

Daniel, ch. t,

2. Not bright or brilliant ; dim, laint.

* 3. White.
" Hands ae pale as milk."

Bhahegp. : Mideummer Nighfi Dream, v.

4. Nothighly or darkly coloured ; approach-
ing colourless transparency,

B. As subst. : Paleness, jjallor,

"A Bodden^wte . , ,

Veurpa her cheek." Shakesp. : Veniu & Adonit, 58D.

pale-ale, s. a light-coloured bitter ale,

pale-buck^ s.

Zool. : The Ourebi (q.v.),

pale-catechu, s. [Gambir, Terra Ja-
BONICA.]

pale-clouded yeUow butterfly, s.

Entom. : Colias Hyale,

* pale-dead, a. Lacking lustre, as iu
death.

" The gum down-roping from their pale-dead eyes."
Blutketp. : Henry v., iv. 2.

pale-eyed, a. Having dim or pale eyes.
*' No nitfhtly trance, or breathed spell,
Inapirea the pale-eyed priest"

Milton: Nativity.
pale-£Eice, s. & a,

A. As subst. : A name given by Noith
American Indians to white persons,

"Eed-flkin tries to uhoulder note-Zace out of reach,
but pale-face stickfl to him like a.\eech.."—ficribner't
Magazine, Ang. 1877, p. 514.

B. As adj. : Pale-faced.

pale-faced, a.

1. Having a pale or jtallid fe.ce,

"Affection faints not like a, pale-faced coward."
Shalcesp. : Ventu i Adonis, 569,

2. White ; not coloured. [Pale-face, »,]

* pale-hearted, a. Fearful, timid, cow-
ardly ; wanting iu spirit or courage.

" That I may tell pale-Jiearted fear, it lies,"
Ulidkesp. : Macbeth, iv. L

pale oak-eggar, s.

Entom. ; A BritLsh moth, Trichiura crgimgi.

pale-wllite, s. Paleness ; want of colour,
"Fears hy pale-wTiite shewn,"

Hhakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, t 2,

* pale (1), * pall, v.t & i. [Pale, a.]

A. Trails, : To make pale ; to deprive of
colour.

" I whom sorrow thos did pale."
Phaer: Virgil; .lEneidix,

B, Tntrans. : To become or turn pale ; to
lose colour,

" The wife, who watched his iaee,
Paled at a sadden twitch of his iron mouth."

Tennyson: Aylmei's Field, 732.

pale (1), ^ paal, s. [Fr. pal, from Lat. palus
= a stake; A.^.pal,pdl; Ger, pfahl; Dut. &
Low Ger. paid; Dan. pal. Pale and pole are
doublets,]

I, Ordinary Langvxige:

1. A pointed stake or narrow piece of wood,
used in fencing by being fixed in the ground
or joined above and below to a rail.

2. A kind of fencing consistiilg of vertical
slats supported by posts and rails, or posts
and wires

; paling,
" So said. 80 done ; a single bound
Clears the jwor laboorer's humble pare,"

Scott : T/te CTuue, xx.

* 3. Anything which incloses or fences in

;

a boundary, a limit,

"Oft breaking down the pales and forts of reason."
Shakesp. : Hamlet, i, 4.

4. A space inclosed ; limits.

"Within t^e pale of the r^cide dominions."

—

Burke: On a Regicide Peace, lett. iL

5. A district, a territory ; specif,, that por-
tion of Ireland Iq which English law and
authority were recognised. The whole of the
English pale was originally divided by King
John into twelve counties palatine.

"There is no part butthe bare English pale, in which
the IriBb have nut the greatest looting."

—

Spenser:
State of Ireland.

* 6, A stripe on cloth.
" Thou wearest on thy ho3e a. pale.
And on thy tippet such a belL"

Chaucer: BovLSof Fame, iii,

7, An instrument for trying the quality of
cheese ; a cheese-scoop.

IL Technically

:

1. Her. : The first and
simplest kind of ordi-

nary. It incloses one-
third of the escutcheon,
and is bounded by two
straight lines, running
vertically at equal dis-

tances from the sides of pale
the escutcheon. It sel-

dom contains more than three charges.

2, Shipbuild. : One of the interior shores
for steadying the timbers of a ship while
building.

1 (1) Party per pale : [Pabty, a.].

" (2) To leap tlie -pale : To be extravagant ; to
go beyond one's income.

pale (2), s. [Sp., Ital, & Lat. pala.} [Peel
(2), s.] A baker's shovel ; a peeL

" The pale \s the name given to the long wooden
shovel on which the bread Is placed in order to be
pushed into the oven."

—

Genileman's Mag., Aug. 1857,
p. 181.

pale (3), s. [Palea,]

pale, * pasrle, v.t [Pale (i), &]

1. To inclose or fence in with pales or
paling.

"They that been iMsseBsloners of the same shulde
payle certeine of the Farke of Weversfcou."

—

Paston
Letters, ii. 337,

* 2. To inclose ; to encompass.
" Whate'er the ocean pales, or sky inclips."

Shakesp. : Ant-onp & Cleopatra, iL 7.

* 3. To encircle.
" Paled his templea with the crown of Spain.'

Hcoti : Don Roderick, 48,

pa'-le-a (pL pa'-le-ae), «. [Lat. = chaff.]

Botany (PL)

:

1, The generally membranous and colour-
less bracts situated upon the receptacle of a
composite plant 1 letween the florets ; the chaff
of the receptacle,

2. The bracts immediately surrounding the
fertilising organs in grasses. (Lindley.) The
divisions of the glume and perianth in grasses.
(Ricluird.)

pa-le-a'-ceous (ce as sh), a. [Mod, Lat,
paleacetLs, from Lat. palea.] Abounding with
chaffy scales.

pa'-le-SB, s. pi. [Palea,]

pa'-le-fe-form, pa'-le-i-fonn, a. [Lat.
palece (q.v.), and/or?7i£t =fonn,J
Bot : Resembling palCEe or chaff. (Treas.

ofBot.)
"The fmipns is rednced to a very few short pain-

form bristles."

—

Journal of Botany, No. 221, p. 15(j

(188J).

* paled (1), a. [Pale, a,] Pale, pallid.

"We have spent
Our youthful days in puted languiahment"

Jictur?iefrom Pamattus, ii, L
paled (2), a. [Eng. pale (1), s. ; -ed,]

* I. Surrounded with a pialing ; fenced in ;

inclosed.

"Siieis ybroiiht into a.paledgteeiie."
Spenser: /•'. 4, L V. 5.

2. Striped, as in heraldry.
"Buskins he wore of costliest cordwayne,
Pinct upon golde, and paled part per part."

Spenser: F. ft., VI. ii. fi.

* pal'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. ^aled (1) ; -n^s.\
Paleness, jjallor,

" Where palcdnest and blnebes mutually
Their timorous and graceful station took."

Beaumont : Psyclis, vii. 7.

* pal-eis, s. [Palace.]

pale'-l^, adv. [Eng, pale, a. ; -ly.] In a pale
manner ; wanly, dimly ; not biilliantly.

pal-em-p6ar', pal-em-pbre'» s. [Palam-
PORE,]

* pal'-en-dar, s. [A corrupt, of bilander
(q.v.).J A kind of coasting vessel,

'

'
Solymau sent over liKht-horsemen iu great palen-

dars, which, running all along the sea-coast, carried
the people."—A"no«e« .- Ifitt. of the Turkes.

pale'-ness, s. [Eng, pale, a. ; -ness.] The quality
or state of being jjale or wanting in colour

;

wanness, pallor ; deficiency or want of colour
or freshness ; dimness ; absence of lustre or
brilliancy.

" To livid paleness turns the glowing red,"
Dryden: Pala-mon & Arcite, 1. 467.

pal'-e-o-graph, pal-e-o^'-ra-pher,
pal-e-6r-6-gy, &c, [See under Paljexj-
CRAPH, Paleographer, &c.]

pal-e-o'-la (pi. pal-e-d'-lse), s. [DinUu,
from palea (q.v.).J

Bot (PL): Richard's name for the scales in
the inflorescence of grasses.

*pal'-e-ous, a. [Lat. palea = ch-afT.] Like
chaff ; chaffy, husky,

" ThiB attraction we tried in straws and paleous
bodies. —Browne: Vuigar Errours, bk. Ii., cb. iv.

Pa^ler'-mi-tan, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to Palermo or
its inbabitants.

B. As subst : A native or inhabitant of
Palermo.

Pa'-lef, s. [The Roman goddess of shepherds
and pasturage.]

Astron. : [Asteroid, 49],

Pal'-eB-tine, s. [Lat. PalcBstina; Gr, HoA-
atcTTiVn (Palaistini), fiom Heb, nttJ^B (vele-
sheth).j "' ^

* 1. Philistia, the long, broad strip of niari

t&te, ISrt, fere, amidst, what, f^Jl, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; so, pot,
Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



Palestinean—palinode 357

time plain inhabited by the Philistines (q.v.),

the Syria Palaistiua of tlie Greeks. Sliltou

uses the wunl iu this sl-ilsc (P. L., i. 405

;

Kativ., 199 ; .^jji. Agon., 144, l,00ii), and it is

io iised in the A. V,

2. Tlie whole country of Israel ; the Holy-
land.

Palestine bush-babbler, s.

Ornith. : Argxja sqmiiaiceps,

Palestine-soup, 5. A soup made from
Jerusalem artichokes. The name is based on
a misconception, for the vrord Jerusalem has
no connection with the Holy City, bnt is a

corruption of the Italian girasok. [Arti-

choke, *!.]

Palestine sun-bird, s.

Ornith. : Cinnyris osea. (Tristvui.)

Pil-es-tin'-e-an, a. [Eng. Palestine; -an.]

Of or belonging to Palestine.

pa-les'-tra, pa-laes'-tra, .*. [Lat. palo'ntra,

from Gr. n-aAaiVrpu (itUaistru) = & wrestliii'^-

school ; JToAatu) {pataio)=ito wrestle; ttoAi)

(pale)= wrestling,
j

1. A place devoted to athletic exercises
;

a wrestling-schoi.'l ; a gymnasimu.
" LeATu'd at the bar, iu the palces'.ra bold."

Coieper : ComersatioJ}, &42.

2. A wrestling ; wrestling exercises.

* pa-les'-tral, * pa-les'-trall, -.(. [Pales-
tra.] Pertaining tu tlie palestm or to wrest-
ling exercises ; iithletie.

" Of the fest aud playis palestralL"
ChaML-er : Troilus, v. 3W,

* pa-les'-tri-an, ' pa-les'-tric, * pa-les-
tric-al, a. [En- ^Hikstrla) ; -ian, -U-, -icai]
Pertaining to the pak-stra or to wrestling.

* pal-et, s. [Palette (1).]

pal'-e-tot (final t silent), *•. (Fr., formerly
palletoc] A loose coat or jacket worn by
botli sexes ; an overcoat. [Paltock.]

"AhaudsGine Iui>se )KiIetot, uow shrunk with wash-
ing."— tf. Eliot : Daniel Deronda, ch. xxxiv.

*par-ette (1), s, [Fr. pelote=3. little ball,
from Lat. yiln = a ball.] Tlie head.

I shall breake your palettes.

"

bkelton: Elinour Rumminf;.

pal'-ette (2), " pal'-let, s. [Fr. jKiUtte, from
Ital. pa'.Lt/-', diniin. vi pala; Lat. ppin = a
s[>aUe, a perl.

] [Peel
(li), .^-]

I. Old Arm. : A
plate covering the
point of junction at
the bend of the
shoulders and el-

bows. Palettes were
of various shapes,
round, or iu the form
of a shield.

2. Metal- working

:

[CoNSCiExgt:, II. 2].

3. Painting :

(1) Lit. : A thin oval plate of porcelain, wood,
or other material, having a hole near one edgt.-

througli whicli the thumb is inserted, used i^y

painters for rubbing up or holding colour:?.

(2) Fig. : The colours when so arranged.

I. Surgery

:

(1) A light woollen spatula used for per-
cussion, to excite the tone of the skiu and
tissues.

(2) A splint to hold a burnt hand in shape
and prevent deformation by the cicatrices.

(3) An instrument, composed of two jier-
forated plates, to catch and withdraw the
stylet in oprrations iovji^tnla kidiryinaUs.

| To sd the pahtir : To lay upon it the pig-
ments ill certain onlor. selecting them aeeurd-
iiig to the key in which the picture is to be
painted.

palette-knife, -. A flat, thin, flexible
kn-ite with a rounded end, u^icd by painters to
mix colours on a palette or on a grinding-slab :

also used by druggists to mix salves.

pale'-wise, a. [Eng. jkiU (1), s. ; -icise.]

Her. : The same as Paly (q.v.).

'Hiith beluiid it paU'wifc jlu abU>t= crosier"—
ilooil: Fii-'/i oxoii., 1. Li.

pal'-frey, pale-frai, pal-fry, pal-
fray. ^. \<K Vv.,.a:^jni, ,><'! hvy, iH.hfr.-.l
(Fr. i>abjn.r), JVoin I.^^w i.at. /',• .-a'(v/"^

PALETTE.

pf(mi're^?(t-s, parafredv.s, pak^Jredus = a pi'st-

horse, lit. = an extivi ptist-h^irse, from Gr.
TTapa (para) = beside (Tience, extm), and late
Lat. veredus = a post-hors..-, h\nn ciho = to
c-arry, and rhcda ^ a four-wht-eled carriage

;

O. H. Girr. ijo.rcfrit ; Ger. j'jcrd = 2i horse.]

1. A small saddle-liorse fit for a lady's use.

"Her wontuD paJfrey all was overspred
With tinsell traiJiJiugB." Spenser. F. Q., L ii. 13.

2. A saddle-horse ; a horse used by noble-
men and others on state occasions, as distin-

guished from a war-horse.
"It 13 the prince of palfreys; his ueigh is like the

bidding of a momirch.' —Shaketp. : Henry V., iii. 7.

pal'-freyed, a. (Eng. p-:dfr,:,i ; -erf.] Pro-
vided with or riding on a palfrey.
" Such dire atcbieveincuts siugs the bard that tells

Of p-.d/rcy'd dames, bold kii iehts, and maglck sj-ells.
"

Ticket : Prospect of Peace.

pa'-li. S.pl. [Pall-s.]

Pa'-li, s. [.Sansc]

Hid. £ Lung. : An Indian language, origi-

nally the popular dialect of Magadha, now
Behar. Booddha preached in it, and the writ-
ings embodying his faith were composed in
it, on which accounts it liecame the sacred
language of Booddhism. It is closely akin to
Sanscrit.

pal-ich-tliy-6l'-o-gy, ?. [Pal.eoichthy-
ology.]

pal-i-c6u'-re-a .-. [Xamed by Aublet after
Le Palicour, of Guiana.]

Bot.: A genus of Psychotridie (q.v.). It
consists of shrubs, destitute of pubescence,
with opposite or whorled h_-aves, and panicles,
thyrses, or cymes of yellow or white flowers.
Fifty-four or more spei.-ies are known, all from
America. Paliconrea officinidi^^, a Brazilian
plant, is a diuretic ; P. spcciv^a, the Gold-
shrub of Brazil, is antisyphilitic ; P. crocea, a
West Indian one, is emetic. P. diuretica,

P. strepens, P. ^.ui.nis, and P. longi/olia are also
medicinal. P. Marcgraavii is used in Brazil
to poison rats and mice. P. tinctoria, a Peru-
vian species, yields a fine red dye.

* pal-i-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. palus
= a pale •,jacio— to utake.] The act or practice
of ujaking ground firm by driving piles into it.

" I bave s-nid nothing of pnlifieation or l>iling of the
grouiidplot coiiuiiaiidi.'d Viy Vitruvius, when we build
upon a moist soil. "—I Tuffo;i . Jiemaiiis, p. 19.

pal-i-gorsk- ite, pal-y-gorsk- ite, s.

[Frcm Paligorsk, Urals, where found; sufl".

ite{Min.).']

Min.: A soft, tough, fibrous minei^al re-

sembling an altered asbestos. Sp. gr. 2'217
;

coloui', white. L'omi'ns. : silica, 52*18
; alu-

mina, 1S';j2 ; magnesia, S'lO ; lime, 0'59
;

water, 12'04
; hygroscopic water, S'-i6 = 'jy-s^-i.

pa-lil'-lo-gy, pa-lil -6-gy, ';. [Gr. ttoAlA-

Ao-yta {pn.Vdlogu'), frnni TraAti' (^Ht^iil) = ^g^iu,
back, and Aoyo? {In<jn^) — a word, speech ; Lat.
palilogw. ; Fr. palilogic, pa.liUogic]

Jihet. : The repetition of a word or part of a
sentence for the purpose of emphasis.

pal-imp-sest, .-'. *fc a. [Gr. 7raAt>»^<rToi'

( j aUi,(^':^rs(on) = ix palimpsest, neut. of vra-

Ai/j.i>))crTOs- {palimpsHsto^} = scraped again :

pit-f. ^'a/;/;-,and Gr. i/n7crT6s(i«i"5^j5]=: rubbed,
sci-aped ; i//ato (p^id)= to rub, to scrape.]

A. As .suhd. : A piece of parchment whose
origiual writing lias been removed to fit it for

a subsequent record. Many old documents
were thus oblitfrated, and the writing is

restored by an infusion of gall, dilute hydro-
chloric acid, oil, lie, a certain trace of the
materials of ink remaining in the substance
of the parchment whirh acts upon the sub-
stance applied.

"The history of the ^eiv^l of Henry VIII, is a pa-
limpsest iu which the uiiyiiiid writing can still be
read."—/"roudc .- 1/iil. £"/.. \ul. ic, ch. liL

B, As adj. : A term applied to a parchment
whence wTitinu has been reniLived, and some-
thing written in its [ilace, or to a nionument-al
brass, which has been turnetl, and another
figure cut on the revrise siile.

" Palimpsest bnisses :iie also found at Berkbamp-
stcad."

—

Aix-htFoloi/ia, xxx. 12-1.

pal-in-, j're/. [Gi\ Tra.\Lf(paliu).2 Again, back.

" pal'-in-drome, >. [Gi'. T7oAtV5po/.Loi; (poJin-
>lr"ino.'^)= runtiing b.n-k again : -dALv(_po.t(n)=
back, and6p6|Lios {dromu^)= a runinng; Spa/ueii/

{dnaiu.in) = to run ; Fr. palindronw.] A word
i>r ^enteuce that reads the same backwards or
forwards. Examples are Hannah, madam,

Eve :
" Roma tibi subito mctibus ibit amor ;

"

" ^^ubiduraarudibus" {l\acii'nn : E.Li-i.rieiiC€ in

these TimcSy ItiSS). The Greek paUndroine,

Xl^I'ONANOilHMAMHMONANO'HN
i IToA/i aitfay shu not merely the appear-aiice).

has been found on baptismal fonts.

pal in-drom'-ic, pal-in-drom'-ic-al, j..

[Eng. palindrorn(t:); -ic, -icaL] Of or pertain-
ing to a palindrome ; of the nature of a palin-

drome ; reading the same backwards or foi--

wai'ds.

*pal-in'-dr6m-ist, 5. [Eng. paUndro))i{e)

;

ist.] A ^\Titer of palindromes.

__ "A de;ir frieud of miue, poet, pali/idromist, ;inJ
archieolo^i^t."

—

Jfortimer CoUiiis: Thoughts in J/y
Garden, l 226,

pal'-ing, ' pal-yng, 5. [Eng. pal(e) (1), s.

;

ing.]

1. Pales in general ; a fence formed with pales.
*

2. An euelosiu"e.

* 3. Stripes on cloth resembling pales.

paling-board, 5. Tlie outride part of a
tree, taken from the sides to square the tree,

and fit it to be sawed up into deals.

"paling-man, .';. One born within that
part of Ireland formerlv known as the English
Pale.

pal-in-ge-ne'-si-a, pal-in-gen'-e-sy, s.

[Palincenesis.]

pkl-in-gen'-e-sis, *. [Pref. palin-, and Eng.
gt-nesis.]

t I, Ord. Lang. : A new birth, a regenera-
tion ; a change fi-om one state into anothej;
{Lit. S- Jig.)

"Out i.'i the luiued lodge and the forgotten mftnaion.
hoHei-s thai ure trodden uuder foot, and pleJisure-
houses that asu dust, the poet ciUls up a palini/aJiesis."—De Quinc:-!/. iu Gocnlrich i- Porter.

' II. IWhnlo.dJy:

1. Biol. : The hypothesis that pai-.Uiites may
be produced from the animal on which ther
leeiJ, or that animals of low organism may
even be generated by dead ami puti-eseent
animal matter.

2. i'liem. : An operation tu make the form
of a body appear after its destruction.

3. Entom. : The complete metamorphosis of
an insect.

i. <!c'<J. : The re-creation of animals and
vegetables after an unusual catastroplie. Be-
liLf iu sueh catastrophes is now abandoned,
antl the continuity of animal and vegetable
life maintained.

0. optica: Au tjptieal device by which aa
ol',i(.ot is represented to the eye wheuinrealiti
it dues not exist.

6. Philos. of Hist. : A view that in history
e^'euts repeat themselves in the same order in
an infinite series.

7. 'Pheol. : Regeueiatiou ; for which, havr-
ever, the ordinary term is TraALyyerea-ta (j*-/-

liuggenf^ta). {Titus iii. 5.)

pal-in-ge-net'-ic, a. [PALiNOENESis. ] "'f

or pertaining to palingenesis.

pa-lJn-gen'-i-a, 5. [Mod. Lat.]

Entom. : A genus of insects belonging tfl

the family Ephemerida; (q.v.). Palingaih!
lata is a native of the south of Assam.

tpa-lin'-i-a, .^. [Etym. not apparent; proV
ably a enpliunie name.]

Zool. : A genus erected by Gray for theCubaB
crocodile, which is found also iu Mexico, part of
South America, and Yucatan. Face oblong, fore-
head veryconVfX, cervical disc rhombic (when (_^

its specific name rhombi/er ; itis tlie Crocodilu^
rhohihifer of Cuvier), toes short, web very smalL

pal'-in-ode, "pal-in-6'-di-a, *pal-m-od,
5. [Fr. iKdinodie, from La.t. ' j"llifulia ; Gv-
7Ta\iv(L,Sia (palinodia) = a recantation (pro-
perly "of an ode): pref. pcU'tn-, ami Gr. u.Sr

(ode) = a song.]

'I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A song or poem in which the writer
contradicts or retracts a forroer one ; a poet-
ical recantation or declaration contrary to i
foruier one.

_'. A recantation iu general.

II. .S'-'j^i Law : A solemn recantation de-

manded in addition to damnges in actions of
slander or defamation, raised in the cnnimls-
sary court, or even in the sherilfs couit.

boil, b^
;
poiit, j6wl

; cat, gell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = £
-cian» -tian = shg,n, -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, ^^c. = bel, del



palinodial—palladium

*pal-in-o'-di-al, a. [En-. ;-r<?,-j-f»/(0; -''f?.]

i^ehitiug to, or of the nature of a palinode.

*p^l-in-od'-ic-al, a. [Eng. fiali)wd{p.)

;

~im}.\ Retracting.*

"S;iyst tliou sn, tuv palinodicaJ i-li\'Liitster?"

Diikkrr : Hafi-r<iii'<i^,lLr. (Unties.)

* pal-in-6d'-ist, s. [Eng. paliiWLl(e); -Ist.]

A wiiter of jialinodes.

*par-m-6-dy, s. [Palinode.]

pal-i-niir'-i-dae, s. 7'^- [Lai. piduinr(iis);

feiii. \>\. :ulj. satt'. -idre.]

ZooJ. tt Pakront. : Kock-lolistcr.^, Spiny-
lobsters ; a marine family of Matironrous De-
CHpoda, with a single recent genus, Puliniira.s

(q.v.) Tlic family is first known iu the Solen-
liufeii Slates (of Oolitic age).

pal-l-niir'-Old, a, [Lat. ^wlhtinXn:^) ; Eng.
sufT. ((((/,] Belonging to or resembling the
lamilyPalinuridffi orthegeiuisPalinunis(q.v.).

"The lavval forms of such pajinnroid genera as
Eryou."—jV(Vio?5Mi ; I'alcEontQlogij. i. :iJ-2.

pal-i-niir'-us, s. [Lat., the name of the
])ilot of /Eneas ; he was di'owned just l^ieforii

tlie Trojan fleet arrived at Cunue. {Virgil:
jEn. V. 835-71.)]

Zool.: Rock - lobster, Spiny-lobstsr ; the
single genu.s of the family Palinurids (q.v.).

The carapace is covered with spines and
tubercles ; the antenna? are abnormally de-
veloped ; the outer jaw-feet are formed like

feet, ami the true walking-feet are all one-
toed, though the first has a rudimentary
chela. PcUinnrus vulgaris, the common
rock-lobstei', frequents the western coasts of
Britain, and is brought thence in numbers to
the Londi>n markets. There are several other
?I>ecies, all edible.

pal-i-sade', * pal-i-sa'-do, * pal i-sa-
doe, * pal-li-sa'~d6, s. [Fr. palissnde,
from jKdisser = to inclose with pales; from
polls = a pale ; Sp. p(-di2ado.] [Pale (1), s.]

1. Ord. Lang.: A fence or fencing of pales
or stakes driven into the ground, to foi'ui an
inclosure, as

a protection
to propel t>

%F(r>ti/ A
row of stakes
set firnih m
the giound
and 1)1 es nt
ing a shiip
point to ail

ad van ( mg
party. The
stakes are placed vertically at the foot of the
sloiie of the countei-seai-p, or presenter! at an
angle at the foot of a parapet, or on the baii-

quette of tlie covered way.
"A Bcoiice with a siiiaU trench, ami a pallisad-o upon

the top of it."—Ifauklui/t : \'iJ!Jug':s, iii, ;;5G.

palisade-worm, s.

Zool.: Strongijlus arnudns, parasitic in the
horse. They do severe injury to their hosts,

and not unfrequently cause tlie tleath of year-

lings.

pal-i-sade', pal-i-sa'-do, ' pal-li-sa-
do> r.t. [Palisade, s.] To inclose, fence, or

Jortify witii palisades.
" With coveieJ ways and counterscarps palHsadoed

along it.'— .bf(;/'/((;
.' Tristram, iihaiidi/, ii. Gu.

pal-i-sa'-do, s. [Pallsade.]

pal-i-San'-der, s. [Vv. I'ldhcudn-.]
^

A con-
tinental name lor ruscwoud ; snniL'times a)i-

3tlied also to violet wood, and a striped vaiietj"

Mi ebony.

f pal'-ish, a. [Eng. pal{i'), a. ; -w7i.] Somewhat
or ratlier i)ale.

"Sjiirit of nitre makes with copper a palish blue."—
Arbathiiut: Un Air.

Pal'-is-sy, s. [See the compound.]

Palissy-ware, s. A peculiar pottery
'first manufactured in France by Bernard
Palissy of Saintes, about l.O.J.',, His works are

remarkable- for the high relief of his figures

and ornament, which consist frequently of

anodels from nature of lish, I'cptiles, shells,

leaves, &c., all most carcfidly and naturally
coloured. The art may be said to have died
with liim, both the executicju and design of

ail the coj)ies made in liis peculiar style being
Very inferior in colour and \'igour.

I \LI^ \DL

pal-i-iir'-us, s, [The Latin name of an
ambient town in Africa, opposite to Candia.]

Brd. : A genus of RhainnaeeiE. Tiie leaves
are alternate, simple, with three nerves ; the
stipules becoming prickles; calyx five-cleft;
petals and stamens five; ovary three-celled

;

fruit dry, hemispherical, with a broad thin
rim round the top, like a bj'oad-brimnied hat,
whence the French call it porte duifn'iin.

l\diurns aculeatns, a native of Western Asia
and Southern Europe, having pliable branches
and many thorns, is one of the two claimants
to be Christ's thorn.

Pcil'-kee, s. [Hind.] A palanquin.

pall (1), * psell, pal, " palle, s. [A.S.
jiirll, from Lat. 2i(dla = a mantle, an undcr-
gartnent, a curtain; Sp. pallo ; Ital. iidlo,
j'ttllio.]

I. Ordinary Language:
"^ L An outer garment ; a cloak or mantle.

" Hij lyoDs skin ehaunged to a pidl of goUl,"
lipensur ; F. Q., V. v. 24.

2. A woollen mantle sent by the Roman
cmiierors, from the fourth centui-y, to the
jiatriarchs and primates of the Empii-e, and
worn by them as an ensign of jurisdiction.

3. A large black or purple cloth thrown
liver the coffin at a funeral; a black cloth
used for covering a tomb.

" The right aide of the pall old Egeus kept."
Dryden: J'alttmon i: Arcltn, lii. 043.

"*

1. A mantle of state.
" Sometime let gorgeous Tragedy,
in sceptred jjall, come Bweepiiii.' hv."

MiKon : 11 Peimerosn.

'}. A kind of fine rich stuff used for mak-
ing mantles.

II. Tt'chnicalltf:

1. Eccles. : [Pallium],

2. Her. : A figure like the
letter Y. It consists of half

a pale issuing from the base,

and conjoined in the fesse
liointwithhalf a saltirefrom
the dexter and sinister chief,

pall -bearer, ^paU- pall.
holder, 5. One who at-

tends the coffin at a fuiwral; so called from
the pall being formerly carried by them.

'^pall(2), s. [Pall (2), v.] Nausea, nauseating.
" The paJ/s or iiauseatings which continually inti

vcn<^."Slui/t(!sbu7-i/ : Iri'sairy cotiCi-nUng Virla
ii,, pt. ii., § 2.

)jk.

pall (3), [Pawl.]

pall (1), v.t. [Pall (1), s.] To covor with
or as with a pall ; to wrap up, to invest, (o
sliroud.

" Come, thick night,
And pall thee in the duiinest smuke of hell."

.-ihakesp. : J/avbvtk, i. n.

pall (2), ^palle, * pall-en, *pall-yn, v.l.

& t. [Wcl. palliL — to fail, to cease, tu neg-
lect

;
2'^'ll = loss of energy, failure.]

A. Intrans. : To become vapid, dull, taste-

less, or insipid ; to lose life, strength, or
spirit.

' The ale and byere have palled and were nought."

—

Arnold: Chronicle, p. 85.

' B. Transitive

:

1. To make vapid, insipid, or tasteless.

2. To deprive of spirit, life, or strength ; to

make spiritless.
' They pall Moliere'fi and Lopez' sprightly strain."

6wi/t. [TmUI.)

3. To cloy.

The palled satiety which atteiida on all pleasures
h maybe bought."—iiurke : On thu French Kevu-

4. To enfeeble, to weaken ; to exhaust, to

fali-uc.
" His knyghtes and Boldyours were tyred and pallrd

with ouer watche and labonre,'"—/'iii'.v«'<. ^'ul. i.,

ch. clx.^;.

5. To impair, to weaken.
"

I'll ne'er follow thy palled fortunes more."
:ihakesp. : Antonj A Cleupaira, ii.

'.

pal'-la, s. [Lat.]

A)ic. Costuvie : An oblong, rectangular piece

of cloth, folded in a jieculiar manner, worn as

a robe of state by ladies. At times it w.is

shorter, terminating at the knee, and re-

semldiug a tunic, it was worn by the ladies

of Rome over the stola, and fastened by clasps

oil the shoulders.

Pal-la'-di-an, a. [See def.] Pertaining to

or devised by Palladio, an Italian architect,

born at Vicenza 151S, died 15S0.

wh:
li/Ci:

Palladian-architecture, s. A style

of architecture introduced by Pallarlio, and
conforming closely to the precepts of Viti'U-

A'ius. As regards style, it falls under tli(^

category of Roman Renaissance, but of rather

a confused kind, for he adorncil buildings nf

every kind, and of most \-arieil i>nriioses and
ari-angenient, *.'itli classical temple-poitals,
without taking into consideration tlieir object
or the I'eriuirenients of the building as a wliole,

so tliat tin.' ontir was frequently carried iij)

through several store}'.'^ witliout any reference'

to its arrangement. The lowci' storey of

pialaces built by Palladio, tiie gi'cater pai'*

of whicli are at Vicenza, is generally rif rustic

work, whilst the upper storeys have pilastei's

or a colonnaile ;
oee.asionally, ho\\'e\'<.'i', pilas-

ters or arcades are introduced on the grouml-
fioo]-, Tlie works of Pfdla<lio remained for a
long period the model for an entire style.

pal-lad'-ic, '^'. [Eug. po.llad(lum); -a: ] [Pal-
ladium, II. 2.]

^' pal-la'-di-6n, s. [Palladium.]

pal-la'-di-oiis, a. [Eng. ^mllad i('tim) ; -ov.s.]

[Palladium, 11. i^.J

pal-la'-di-um, " pal-la'-di-on, s. [Lat.

from Gi'. UaWdStov {i'aUadion) = the st.:itue

of Pallas on wliich the safety of Ti'oy was
supposed to depe]id ; fi'oui llaAAdg (J'a,U(i--i),

gen. IlaAAaSds (I'ullados) = Pallas orMiner\'a.j

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as IT. 1.

2. Fig. : That which affords defence, pro-
tection, or safety ; a safeguard.

"A kind if pnUadiinn to save ihe cli\."—Jli:ton :

Jicfoi-rn. in Knyland. bk. i

II. Technically:

1. Class. Antiq. : A celebrated statue of
Pallas or Minerva, on the juesci'vation of
which depended the safety of the city of Troy.
(Virgil; Aincidn. 10ij-lS3.) This circumstance
being known to the Greeks during the Trojan
war, Ulysses and Diomedes, by the acUice ami
aid of Heleniis, son of Priam, climbed secretl\'

by night o\'er the ramparts of Troy, and
carried it off".

2. Cheni. : A Irtrad metallic clf/ment dis-

covered by "\Ynll;ision in 1SU:-J. Svmbol, Pd ;

at. wt. lOG'O ; sp. gr. 12-1. It is found, asso-
ciated with platinum and gold, iu ^outh
America, and is exti'acted f]-um the grdd in
which it ocriirs liy fusing with silver, dis-
sohiiig out the palladium, &c., with nitric
acid, removing silver with eomuion salt, and
then adding ammonia and hydrochloiic acid,

wliich throws down aminonia-chloi'ide of \'a\-

ladium as a yellow powder. This, on igni-

ti<"»n, yields the pure metal. It resembles
}'latinuni in its malleability and ductility,

Tiut is more fusible, less dense, and has a more
silvery apiiearance-. It is slightly soluble in
concentrated hydrochloric and suljih uric acids,

more so in nitric acid, but dissol\-es frtrly in
iiitio-hydrochloric acid. Its surface is Idack-
ened liy tincture of iodine, ^vhich has no
eflect on platinum. Like platinum, it forms
two classes of ciuipijunds, viz., palladious
coinponnds, in which it is bivalent, and i>al-

hidic compounds, in wliich it is quadrivalent.

3. Mi)t. : An isometric nati^'e metal, not
found pure, but mn.stly alloyed witli a little

platinum and iridium. Sometimes found in
minute octahedrons, but mostly as grains, with
native iilatiuum, in Brazil. H;n-ducss. 4';J-5 ;

sp. gr. ll-;i-ll-S; lustre, mttiilUc ; colour,
steel-gray.

palladium-alloys, s. pj.

Chem. : Palladium unites with most metals,
but few of its alloys are of practical imptivt-
ance. An alloy of one part palladium with
too parts steel is well adapted f-ir cutting
instruments requiring a snuKjth edge. An
alloy of one part silver and nine jiarts jialla-

dium is used by dentists. Its alloys with
g'.ild are of a gray or almost white colour.

palladiuxn-ltases, s. pi.

Chcm.: Coinponnds of palladium with am-
monia and an)nionio-organic radicals, not
known in the free state, but iu combination
as chlorides and oxides. Chloride of palla-
damiue, N-iHuPdCl.j, is formed ity adding am-
monia to a solution of palladious chloride.
The oxide forms a strong tiase. The ethyl
compound, X'allad-cthylamine chloride, (C->H5").>

(N'Ho).2PdClo, is formed by the action ot ethyl-
amiue on jialladious chloride. It beconies
dark yellow and crystalline.

©.te, fS,t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.



palladiumize—Palliser j.'/j

palladium-cliloride, b.

Ckem. : Palladium Ibrnis two cliloriOes

:

palladious cliloiide, PdCl., obtained by liis-

bolviiig the metal in hydrochloric acid coii-

tainin<' a little nitric acid ; an<l palladic chlur-

ide, PdCU, obtained hy sliylitly lieatiiig palla-

dious chloride in stroiif^^ iiitro-hydrnchhiric

acid. Botli compounds are vejy dark in

colour.

palladium-gold, s. [PonrEziTE.]

palladium-oxide, '^.

Ckerii.: The protoxide, PdO, is .diUiined by

4lecomposing the nitrate at a niodemte heat.

It is a dark gray or bhu-k powd-T, slightly

snluble in acids. The dioxiilc, Pd(.)o, is mit

known in the fi'ee state. Alkalis tlin)vv down
from palladic chluiide the hydratcd duixide

mixed \Yith the alkali.

paHa'-di-iim-ize, r./. [Eng. j'nUaduna:

'i:e.] To covor or cuat with palladium in

lieu of zinc, as in galvanizing.

pal'-lah, s. [Native name.]

Zool. : Antllope virhuiijOi.^, from south and
.south-east Afrii-a. It stamls alumt tliree feet

liigh at the shoulder, dark rrd above, yellow-

ish dun on sides, -wlnte beneath. There arc no

false hoofs ; horns, atjsent in female ; in male
about twenty inches long, lyvate, and ringed

ahnost to the tips. Called also Inipalla.

pal-lam.-po6r', s. [Pala:\ii'ore.]

Pal'-las, 5. [Gr. ; the ordinary derivation

makes the goddess to have obtained this name
from having slain the Titan, I'lilln^, but it is

more in'oliably dei"ived from TraAAw (-pullo) =
to brandish.]

1. Cr. Antiq. : The Greek gnddess of wi.sdom.

Her attributes and character wre similar to

those of the Uomau Mim-rva. [Minkrva.J

2. Astroii. : [Asteroid, lij.

pal'-las-ite, s. [After Pallas, the Russian
traveller; suff. -itc (Pdrol.).}

Petrol: Tlve name givm by Gustav Kose
In a group of extra-terrestrial roeks (nietcur-

ites), wliich consisted of ci'vslals and crystal-

;_n-ains of oli;'ine (q.v.), (.'nchiscd in a sjiongi*-

like mass of iron. Tlie meteorite described
by Palhis in 1TT(>, and found by him at Ivras-

nojiirsk, Siberia, formed the type. Wailswortli

iiow im-hides under this term all teiTcstrial

rucks having a similar i-ompnsil ion and struc-

lure, although th'- iron CDnstituiMdr may liave

liet.'ii cnm'cjtf'd into magnetite (<[.v.) l.ty uxirla-

tiun.

par-la-teen, s. [E1 vm. dnubf fni : cf. jxilJO),

s., I. .0.") Snine kind of ^tulVur artiele uf dress,
M'lt ideiitifird.

With toi>-kiiots fine t'l niiike 'ein pretty,
Witti tippet, pcithitrr,,. ;tinl si'f,r,ee."'

L'>j!i--ii : Scii.rroiiidfS, p. f.S.

'palled, /'". ]>">: or </. fP..\Li. (L'X >:] Dull,
vajiitl, insi[iid, tasteless, ilcstituti; <.)f life or
spirit.

pal-les'-9ent, n. [iM. i'nlkscens, pr. par.
nf/y<(//f,vrM ^ tn gn.W pal'' ; im-cj)t. vf pnllcu —
tn ha pale.] Gi'owing or ln.'(;oniing pale.

pal'-let (1), v. [Palette.]

I. Ordinc.rij Laiigiioyc :

1. A palette.

2. A measure formerly used by surgeons,
and containing thri;e ounces.

"A surKeou drew I'r.jiu a ii.itieiit, in fuui- Ohm^.
twenty-seven pallets, tvery iiallct cuiit;tiiiiiig tliiee
<ju I ices,"—Y/ai'; (£'( ?/.

II. TechiikoUii :

1. Bookhindi iiij

:

(1) A tool fur gilding the back over the
bands.

(2) The instrument with which gilders take
up guld-Ieaf from t)ie pillow.

2. Clay:

(1) Aboard on wliich a uewly-moulded brick
Is earrieil away to the back.

(2) A potter's wlieel.

(;3) A jiaddle useil in beating jind shaping
jdastic material in ftjrming crudbles, &c. ; ur
in taking up mortar for use.

.3. Hovol. : In an escapement, a lip or leaf
ciHineuted with the pendulum, nr upon the
arbor of ttie balance-wlieel, as tlie case may
}n\ and acting coii.secnti\'ely upmi tlie teetli

<.if a wheel wiiicb is tlriven by the main-spring
or weight, and is kiiiovii as llie scape-wheel.

y it
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4. Madiiiicrij

:

(1) A click or pawl to which a reciprocating
motion is imparted, and by which an inter-

mittent rotary motion is communicated
tn a wheel, as in many feed upj-

p

tions ; oi' by which the rotary
motion of a wheel is made
internnttj^iit.

{J.) One of the series

of discs f\v pist'ins in
the cliain-pump.

5. Music: The cover-
ing which closes the
o[)ening into Ihc [.i})es

of an t"))-gan. A jiiece of
wire is jjlaeed »m ea(di

side of evei'y jiallet to
steady it and' keeji it in

the iiei-i)endicular «lur-

ing its ascent and de-

scent, and every pallet

is covered at top with
soft leather, to make it

lit closely and work
quietly.

0. N<ui;. : A liallast-

loeker in the liohl yf a
small vessel.

pallet-eye, s.

jl/i(.s(c' ; A Inop (if wire
fastened to the movable
end of the pallet, to

which wires, called pull-dr»w'iis, in connection
witli the key-boanl, are attached.

pal'-let(2). "^pail-let, ^. [Fr. iKiUht — a.

heap of straw, diiinn. of jiwf)7/(.' — straw, from
Lat. ^ifi^ert = straw, chaff. ) A small, rndebed

;

a mattivss m- couch, properly of straw.
" I fouinl liie on ii jiaUi-t low."

,'<ff.,it : .\[(trmion, vi. C.

pal-let (3), .?. iPimin. <>X pah, s.]

//(.'/. : A diminution of the p'dc, being only
one-half of it in breadth

(a) Clie.st of cnnijuessed
;ur ; (b) PiUhk.^ns of

p;iUet (iouiiected "itli

the keys ; (t-f P.-vHets

which .admit iiir into
griKiVe, yteatlied by
luiivint,' Uetweeii two
Avirefi;'(rf) Grooves niii-

iii Ills' from liJick to flout
under pipes ; (e) SUdcr,
with holes oorrespoiid-
iiig to iiipes, pulled
fromriKhttoleft.so;is
tu Htlmit or prevent ;ul-

iniMsiuii of air to pipes ;

coniieeted with the
atop-handles.

[Eng

J'ALLETED.

to the mantles

pal' -let -ted,

//<.'<. ; Conjoined by a
jialle.t : as, a ciicvron pal-

Irtbld.

pal'-li-al, ". (l-.at. )»d-

il(nm) -\i mantle; Eng.
adj. sutf. -'.d.] pertaining

to'a mantle. The u^n-d is

specilically used witli icfere

uf molluscs.

pallial-impression, pallial-line, s.

Zinl.: An iiniiression or line left in the
deail shell of a mollusc, the nuiscnlar mar.^nn

of the nianlle. Tn the monoinyary bivalves,

and Saxiea\a and I'miojinv norcnijkc , it is

broken up inlij irregular stiuls.

pallial-line, .-\ [Palll\l-imli;i:ssion.]

pallial-shell, ^.

ZooL: A shell .secreted by, or contained

within, 1hi; mantle, as is the "bone" of the

cuttIe-ti^.hcs.

pallial-sinus, s.

ZooL : A bay or sinus in the pallial im-
pression in the shells of molluscs having
letractile si])hons, the greater or less lengtli

of which is shown l.ty tlie depth of the sinus.
( 'ailed also siphmial impression. The form of

the sinus is a generic character.

"pal'-li-a-ment,s. [Lat. pH/?ii(»i =r a mantle,

a cloak.]' A dress, a I'obe.

" This pallhunfiif oi white nnd sputless hue."
hhti/ie^/j. : Titus .lnd}-onit:i(S, i. 2.

" pal'-U-ard, ^- [Fr. iialUord, fioni jKiille =
.itraw.]

1. A vagabond, a tramp, a beggar.

2. A lecher, a lewd person.

" pal'-li-ard-ifie, s. [Fr. jini^ferdise.] For-

1 neat ion.
' Xor crvn tliev tax him with palViardise. luxiny,

epicurism."— ,s'(> O. liiidc : JlU-luird III., p. i:JC.

pal'-li-asse, pal'-li-ass, .-\ [Fr. pcrdla.^sr :

O. Fr. i'iul(<'c<\ froiii ;i<'///r = straw ; Lat.

p<ih-<'.] An underl)ed of straw; a .straw

mattress. The form and purpose being re-

tained, other materials have been substituted,

as moss, tinely-shredded wood, called excel-

sior, chair, sponge, and hair.

pal'-li-ate, v.!- \Palliate, a.]

1. Lil.: To co\'er, as with a cloak; tit

wi-ap up.
" Benifj palliaUd with a pilgrim's QQa.t."—Herbert :

Tnivcls, p. 341.

II. FiQiiraiicdu :

- 1. To coijceal, to cover, to liide, to cloak.

"His mantle whiuh yet -wius eiioui^h to eover tlie

v'i\>in.l<n-tii iJiitliate the "illubiou,"—,b'i'iii/i ." ^cnnuii oa
J-'uxter-/J(i,'/.

2. To shield, to shelter.

"It is the;iccustomed iiiiiiuier of ourraoiJem writers
nlrt.ii.-'stn piUliafr therii'^elves under the proLectinn of

S'fme wurtliy pittroii/'—noultuu: Mediciiui. (Ded.)

3. To eo"\-er with excuses ; to extenuate ; to

sopi-n or le.ssen the enornuty of by apolo-

L;ies or e.KCiises ; to excuse : as. To -palliaii: a

lault.

4. To reduce or lessen in \'iolence, strength,

or foi-re ; to mitigate.
' To /jalliutc dulues;-, aud give time a shove."

Cowpvr : 'J'ltsk, iv. 210.

0. T^> cnrc teinprirarily or imperfectly : us,

to pidUiilf a disease.

* pal'-li-ate, ' pal-ly-ate, a. [Lat. -jwiua-

fns=z cloaked, from pall 'mill — a mantle, a
cloak.]

1. Lit. : Cloaked, ch)tlied, dressed.
" Cert.aiii lorilea ajid citizens of ilinera cytve-! and

boru'^hes in h:[])'ite jntlli/iiid and diKsimuled."— //fi?/
-

J/oiiii/ /I'. (Introd. fol. 5.)

2. Fi'j. : Eased, mitigated, imperfectly or
temporarily cured.

'"A method of cure /jaUiatc :md imperfect."—/'(.ZI :

JJf': uf Jhnnmond, ^ 3.

pal-li-a'-tion, .';. [Fr.] [Palliate, v.]
'''

1. The act of palliating, cloaking, oi' con-
ce;rling.

2. A cloak or concealment.
"The generality of Christiana make the exteriifil

ftirme uf religion \>ut npaUuition lor sin."-//. AJorv :

Jl^acrj/ of Oudluiesx. p. 0.

0. The act of e.xtenuating or excusing; ex-

tenuation ; an excuse.
" liittfr i!ivectivea iigninst other mens fanlt.s. anil

indukence or palliiition of their own. — i.ioo. uf (he

"
4. Mitigation ; temporary or imperfect

cure ; alleviation, abatement.

pal'-li-a-tive, ". .^' s. [Fr. puUiailf.}

A. J.-' adj,u-tivc:

1. Extenuating, ''xensiiiif; ; lessening or
softening tlie \'iolcnce or enormity of.

2. Mitigating, alleviating ; temporarily or
partially, not radically curativ'c.

" And such cure.^ he calleil /laUUitivc, which search
)i.it to the riiiit and cause, lint uive <<. show only or'

euie: as u licii a sme is healed up aloft, and yot
ii-r-.Teth nn.l.Tii.-ath/ -/•, JJvlland : I'liu// [Kxijhtu.
,.f Words "f .lit. v.il. I.)

B. -bs sailed t,die.':

1. That which iialliates or extenuates : as,

a pidliidicc of a fault.

2. That whi(di iniligate^, alleviates, cures,
or remeilies temporarily, not radically ; a,

temporary or paj-tiai cnrc or remedy.
' It nii^'lif to he nil ji:i/l/-il<t''.' : but .a legislative pro-

visi.iii, Mgn)iin.s, siilist.-uitial. ;ijiil enectivc."— ifci-An ."

iSV'cci-/; o/(-l/,-. /i/.r* l-Ju.U India Hill.

" pal'-li-a-tor-y, ". [Eng. pidUat(i'); -or^j.]

The same as I'alliatjve (q.v.).

par-lid,rt. [Lat. )((WiW((s^ pale (q.v.).] Pale,
wan; wantilig in colour ; dim,

" The p.dlid re.alnis of sleep."

L-,uuf'-U<Jio: C'lldi-u l.<;jr:hJ. i.

'-

pal-lid'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. pallid : -.'/ii.\ Tbe
qnality or state of being i>allid ; palioc, pale-

ness, pallidness.

*pal'-lid-ly, a.?c. [Eng. ;>«/;o/ ; -hi.] In a
palbil manner ; with paleness or pallor

;
ijalely.

" Thtiv ^>Mi>-t'uiie~ .\]^[-i-:iV p-iUldli, iii\i]."— Op. Tai/lor :

.'.:-tijici<il J/uud-i'.-nrur.<.s, p. i's.

pal'-lid-neSS, .^. [Eng. pallid; -nr^.i.} Tlie

quality or .slate of being pallid
;

i»aleijcs.s,

pallor.

^ pal-li-d-brah-clxi-a'-ta ;. pi. [Eng., &c.
j'alli(niii) : 'I cunneet., and h randiiata.~\

Zool. : iJe Blainville's name for what are

nuw kno\vn as tbe Branchiopoda.

pal-li-oun, ?. [0. Fi-.] A tent.
" Then ;l11 by hunny Cokiingknow,
Pitched pitllioaiiK took their room."

,Sco« , 'J'liomtis the Hliyiner, ill.

Pal'-lis-er, s. ."TIih name of the inventor,
Mainr t;ci,rral ^^ir William Palliser, C.B.
(ls:;n-SL'.);

boil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9liin, faencli
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ing.

-clan, -tian = sbaiL. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§iou = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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Palliser -projectiles, s. pi.

Ordn. : CyliiKlro-connidal missiles, chilled

at tliinr points by hahv^ cast in moulds of

which the lower part is of iron, the upper part
filled with the usual casting sand. Tlius the
point, being rapidly cooled, is intensely liarJ,

but the rear pait of the projectile is of ordi-

nary cast iron. They are made with a small
cylindrical hcdiow inside, closed with a screw
plug. Wlien used as sliells, tliis hollow is

filled with a small bursting charge of powiler,

en(dosed in a serge bag. They do not require
a fuze, but explode on strik-

ing a h.'ird object owing to
the heat generated by the
collision.

p^l'-li-iiin, s. [Lat. = a
cloak, a mantle.]

^ 1, Anc. Costume ; A
square woollen cloak, much
resembling the chlamys,
from which it can only be
distinguished by its greater
length and amplitude. It

was capable of enveloping
the entire person, which it

could cover at night as a
blanket. It was much worn "'

by the Greeks, correspond- pallium.
ing to the toga of the Ro-
mans. It was sometimes decorated with rm-
broldery, but generally had only a simple
border.

* 2. Ecchs. : A pall; an ornamental band
of white wool three fin-rrs brtad, to be worn
around the shoulders, with pendants a span
in length before and bidiind, the ends orna-
mented with red crosses. It is sometimes
said to correspond to the ribbon or garter nf
secular knighthood. If so, it cannot be
mediaeval knighthood, for TertuUian has a
treatise De Paltlo, In the time of Gregory VII.
(1073-10S5) archljishops went for it to Rome

;

afterwards the popes sent it to them when
they received their appointment. About
1370 Gregoi-y XI. issued a decretal which
rendered it imperative on an archbishop to
have received the pallium before he could
Call a council, consecrate a bishop, or dis-
charge other functions of his office.

3. Zool. : The mantle of a bivalve mollusc.

*pall-mair (a as e), ^pail-mail, *pane
maille, -pell-mell', s. [O. Fr. j-a/c-

77iai?/e, from Ital. palavwrjlio, palknnf.i.gUo= a.

stick with a mallet at one end to play at a
wooden ball with; also the name of sucli a
game ; lit. = a ball-mallet, tvompalla = a ball,

nwglio (Fr. mcdl) = a mallet ; Liit. maJh-us = a
hammer.] Tliename of an old game, in which
the object was to drive a ball with a mallet or

PALLMALL.
(a) From a picture ai the period in Carter's

Wextininsf-cr : ('<} Malltt and ball eiigr.-u'etl

in Arch. Journal, xi.

club through a hoop elt\-flted on a pole, the
])layers standing at either end of an alley.

He who succeeded in sending the ball througli

in the fewest strokes was the winner. The
name was also applied to the mallet itself,

and to the alley or place where the game was
played. It was formerly much played in St.

James's Park, London, and gave its name to

the street known as Pall Mall.

!e a strolto
i\.paif-7UiiU beetle i

—Digbij : On Bodic\ i'.
'j1.

pal'-lor, .'!. [Lat., from poIho^iQ be pale.]

[Pale, «.] Paleness.

'Thpri.' is some little change of the complexion frum
a greiitcr degree of pallor to a lesH."

—

JJp. Ta^/ur :

Ail/ficiul nandnoincnoss. p. 42.

palm (' silent), palme, *^ paum, * paume,
* pawme, s. [Fr. pmime — tlie palm of the
hand, from Lat. palmia ; Gr. ira^dn-q (pa lame)

;

A. y. fnlni = palm of the liand, palm — a palm-
tree

; O. H. Ger./o/.7nff = the flat of the hand.]

I, Ordinary La Rgiiagc :

1, Literally

:

(1) The inner or flat pait of the hand.
"Otbere gaven atrokiawith the pawmeoi herhotidis

in hia face. '— Wydiffe : MutHicw xxvi.

(2) A linear measure equal to the breadth of
the hand, or to its length from the wrist to
the tip of the fingers ; a measure of length
descrihcd variously as three and four inches

;

amongst the Romans a measure of length
equal to about eight and a-lialf inches.

"The stately quarry on the cliffs lay dead
;

And sixteen jj([(?iis hia brow's large honnura spread.

"

I'opc: Ifoincr : Iliad iv. 14L

(3) In the same sense as 11. 1 (1).

"The ^Teen palm branch waving in thy hand."
Oowper : On the JJeaih of Damon,

2. Figuratively ;

(1) A branch or leaf of the palm-tree, which
was anciently worn as a symbol of victory or
triumph ; hence, victory, superiority, triumph.

" And Mara, the lord of conquest, in the fight
With pahn and laurel shall adoni hia knight."

liryden : J'alamon A- Arcite, lii. ;t9i>.

(2) A popular name for the catkins of the
Sallow, Saiix ca/prea.

(3) Tlie name given to the broad part at the
top of a buck's horn.

II, Technically

:

1. Botany

:

(1) Slog. ; Any member of the order Pal-
ma Gea".

(2) PL : The order Pahuaceje.

2. Naiiticcd

:

(1) The sailmaker's substitute for a thimble.
It goes over the hand, and has a fitted shield liy

which the needle is pushed through the canvas.

(2) The flat face of an anchor-fluke which
forms the holding surface.

3. ScriiH. : Probably Phoenix dactylifcra, the
Date-palm (q.v.).

1[ To hear the palm : To have the pre-emin-
ence.

" Of man's miraculous mistakes, tliia bears
The pahn." I'oung : A'ight Thovuhts, i. 400.

palm-liark tree, s.

Lot. : MdakiLca IVilsoni, a myrtle-bloom.

palm-bird, s.

Ornlth. : A popular name for any African
species of Plocfus. P. spilonotuii is the south
and east African, and P. textor the west
African Palm-bird.

palm-butter, s. [Palm-oil.]

palm-cat, s.

Zool. : Paradoxurus typus, a black civet,

somewhat banded on the flanks, and with
a white spot below the eye. Found in India.

palm,-colour, s. A colour like that of

the palm-tree ; bay.

palm-grass, 6.

Bat. : The reed meadow-grass, Poa aqnatica.

palm-honey, s.

Chevi. : The uncrystallizable portion of palm-
sugar. It is a mixture of invert and cane
sugars.

palm-bouse, s. A glass-house in. which
palms and other trojucal plants are raised and
kept.

p£ilm-kale, s.

Ilort. : Brass-ica olerace^-y var. ptalmifvlia.

Called also Tree-kale.

palm-leaf, s. A leaf of the imlm-tree.

Pa.lm-lrnf loom : A form of loom in which
strips of palm-leaf of proper Avidth and length
for the W(.'ft of the desired fabric are placed
side by side between lingers at the top of a
vibrating holder at the side of the loom-frame.

palm-oil, s.

Vheni. : Palm-butter. A fat obtained from
the fruit of certain kinds of palm, and im-
ported from the coast of Guinea. It has the
consistence of butter, an orange colour, a
smell resembling violets, and consists mainly
of tripalmitin, with a little olein. It is

sparingly soluble in alcohol, but, mixes in

all proportions with ether and turpentine,

melts at I'T', and is bleached by heating to

100", in presence of a current of steam and air.

Palm-oil is extensively used .in the manufac-
ture of soap and candles, and is a common
constitnent of railway-caniage grease. It is

frequently adulterated with wax, t-allow, lard,

resin, &c.

" palm-play, s. Hand-ball.
" The pnlm-fjlai/, where, despoyled for the game.
With dazed yie.s oft we by gleainea of loue
Haue mist the ball." Surrey: Prisoner in Windsor.

palm-sugar, s.

Chem. : A saccharine matt^T obtained from
the juice of vaiious kinds of palm. It is very
dark-coloured and hygi'oscopic, and consists
chiefly of cane sugar.

Palm-Sunday, ^ Palme-Sunday, s.

Eccles, : The Sundaj'^ immediately preceding
Easter. It commemorates the triumphal
entry of Jesus into Jerusalem, when the
multitude strewed palm " branches," orrather
leaves, for the typical palms, like those of
Palestine, have no branches (John xii. 13). In
some Roman and High Anglican churches-
genuine ]-ialms are used for decorations on
that day, but tliey are too rare and expensive
for ordinary use. A substitute has tiierefore
been found in an early flowering \\'illow {SaVu
cjqyrea), which is popularly called a palm
[1. 2 (2)], and by many believed really to be so.

palm-tree, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : The same as Palm, s., II. 1.

2. Pt/rotecfinicfi : A device consisting of a
series ^f green fires on a frame representing
the body and head of a palm-tree. The com-
position is crystallized verdigris, 4 parts ; sul-
phate of copper, 2 ; sal-ananoniac, 1 : ground
with alcohol and used to saturate cotton rov-
ings, which are festooned about the frame,
and fired before the spirits have evaporated.

palm-veined, s.

Bot. {Of a leaf) ; Palminei-ved (q.v.) ; radia-
ting. (Alphonse de CoauIoUc.)

palm-wax, s.

Chem. : A dark yellow, somewhat translu-
cent wax obtained fi-um Ceroxyloii undicola, a
species of palm indigejions in the tropical
regions of America. It melts at lOfj", and
takes fire at a higher temperatui-e, burning
with a bright, smoky flame. It is soluble iu
ether and the caustic alkalis, partly soluble in
hot alcohol, but insoluble iu water and cold
alcohdi.

palm-wine, s.

Chem. : An alcoholic beverage prepared liy

the fermentation of the juice of certain palms',
Arenga succharifira, Sagus, Raphia, and others.

palm-worm, s. A species of centipede
found iu America. (Worcester.)

palm (I silent), v.t. [Palm, .?.]

I. To conceal in the X'alm of the hand, as
conjurors or cheats.

" They pahn'd the trick that lost the game."
Prior : Alma, ii. 24-2,

* 2. To handle.

"Frank carves very ill, yet will palm aU the meat"
Prior: £pi-jra»}.

•'

3. To stroke with the hand.

L To bribe.

" I have been obliged to pahn the police. It is not
an miuaiial thing in out trade to /la^m the police."—
Morniri'j Chronicle, i'eb. 10, isss.

5. To impose by fraud. (Usually followed
by off bufore that which is given, and upon
before the. person imposed on.)

"For you may palm upon us new for old."
Dryden : Hind A- Pattllter, ii. 214.

pal'-ma (pi. pal'-mse), .5. [Lat. = a palm.]
Bot. (PL) : The name given by LinnD?us,

Jussieu, iic, to the order now 'called Pal-
niacefe.

palma-christi, s.

Bot., <rCc. : Riciinis communis, the Castnr oil
plant (q.v.).

pal-ma'-90-£6, ^'. p/. [Lat. palm(a) — a palm ;

fern. pi. adj. sutf. -ctceo?.]

1. Bot. : Palms ; an order of Endogens, the
only one of the alliance Palmales. The trunk
is arborescent (.)r shrubby, generally simple,
rough with the dilated half slieathing base of
the leaves or their scars. Leaves clustered,
terminal, usually very large, pinnate ur fla-

belliform, plaited with parallel, sinjple veins ;

spadix scaly, terminal, often branched, en-
closed in a spathe, often wuody ; sepals three,
fleshy or leiithery, persistent; petals three.

f^te, fat» fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, w^et, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t„
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a

; qu — kWc.
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sometimes connate; stamens definite or in-

definite. Ovarj' superior ; carpels three, two,
or one ; ovules generally snlit;iry ; erect.

Fruit drupaceous,' or nut-lil<.e or berried.

Seed filling tlie cavity in which it grows ; re-

ticulated. A splendid order of plants adorn-
ing tropical landscapes, and of much use to

man. Known genera, 73 ; species, 600 (?).

Tribes ArccciB, Calarneffl, Borassea:, Corypheae,

and Cocoene. (Liiidley, &c.)

2. Palwobot. : Pahns are recognised in a

fossil state by their leaves and stems. The
earliest remains of the order are found in

rocks of the Cretaceous epoch, where two or

three species occur. Tliey are abundant in

the Tertiary strat-a ; several species have been
found in the Eocene beds of England. The
Tertiai-y deposits of Antigua have supplied a

large series nf stems beautifully preserved in

silex. The fossils from the PalEeozoic rocks
referred to Palms do not belong to this order.

(Wm. Carruthers, F.R.S.)

pal-xna-ceoiis (ce as sh), a. [Mod. Lat.

palmo.ce(o}) ; Eiig. adj. sutf. -ons.] Of or per-

taining to tlie Palmaccie or Palms.

p^'-mal, a. [Palmales.]

Bot. : Of or belonging to the genus Palma :

as, the Palmal Alliance.

pal-ma'-le^f -pl. [Lat. pulTtiOy and suff.

[Lat. j'cliiw

I'M. : The Palmal Alliance. Only order,
Palniacea?. (q.v.).

pal'-mar, a. [Lat. palmarls, from -palma = a
palm.] Of or pertaining to the palm of the
hand.

palmar-arch, s.

AwM: (PL): Two arches, (1) the superficial
palmar arch, or artery, which is tlie continua-
tion of the ulnar artery into the hand, and (2)
the deep palmar arch which is the continua-
tion of the radial artery.

*par-mar-y, a. [Palmab.]

1

.

Of or pertaining to the palm of the hand

;

palmar.

2. Worthy of receiving the palm ; most ex-
cellent; chief, noblest.

'S(?nceiico3—proceeding from the iien of 'the first
pliiliiwopher ut tlio age' in hiy i'ii,l}anry and cuiiit.il

W'jrk."—^orne ,' On the Apa/o'ji/ for Hiimc.

pal-mate, pal'-mat-ed,
tus, from I'n.l'Yiui =
the palm.]

1, Bot. : Having
thr shap<' of the
baud ; resemblin^^ a
hand with the
fingers spn^ad out;
having five lob^s
with midribs di-
verging from a com-
mon centre ; as, a
pi'linate leaf. Used
also nf some tubers,
as those of Orchi.'i

odomtissLma.

2. Zool. : Having the toes webbed ; web-
footed.

pal'-mate, s. [Eng. pa?m(i>); -olr.'}

Cliem. : A salt of palmic-acid (q.v.).

pal'-mat-ed, a. [Palmate, a.]

palmated smooth-newt, s. [Newt.]

pal'-mate-ly, oaHk [Eng. palmate, a. ; -ly.]
In a pidniate manner.

PALMATE LEAF.

pal-mat-i-, prrf. [Lat. palmatiis -

Palmately.
palmate.]

pal-mat'-i-f id, a. [Pref. palmati-, and Lat.
Jindo (pa. t. _lidi) = to cut, to divide.]

Bot. (Of a leaf) : Palmate, with the lobes
divided down to half the breadth of the leaf
(De Candolle.)

pal-mat -i-form, pal'-mi-form, a. [Pref.
pali'ii'li-, paliiii-, and Eng. form.]

Bot. : A term applied to a leaf whose ribs
are arranged in a palmate form, radiating
from the top of the petiole.

pal-mat-i-lobed, pal-mat-i-lo'-bate, a.

[Pref. palmnti-, and Eng. lobed, lobate (q.v.).]

Bot. : Palmate, with the leaves indefinitely
lobate.

pal-mat-i-part'-ed, pal-mat^i-par'-

tlte, f. [Pref. palmati-, ami Eng. parted,
jxn-tite.]

Bot. (Of a leaf): Palmate, with the lobes
passing down beyond the middle, ;ind the
parenchyma not interrupted. (De Ccuulolh.)

pal-mat'-i-sect. pal-mat-i-sect'-ed, a.

[Pref. palmati', and Lat. sectus, pa. par. i)f

scco = to cut.]

Bot. (Of a leaf): Palmate, with the lobes
divided down to the midrib, and the paren-
cliyma interrupted. (Dn Candolle.)

palmed (I silent), a. [Eng. j)a?m; -ed.]

1, Having a ^talm or palms.

2. A])plied to a stag of full growth that
bears the palms of his Jiorns aloft.

" As when a deii of bloodie Luceriis cling
About the goodly pnlmnU hart."

CftapmiDi : Horner; Uiad xi.

' palm'-full {I silent), a. [Eng. palm ; -full.]

Abounding in palms. (Sylvester: Job Triuvt-
pluint, 67.)

pal-mel'-la, -s. [A Lat. dimin. from Gr.
7raA|a6s (paXmos) = quivering.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Palmellea-
(q.v.). The best-knuwn. species is Palmella
cruenta.

pS-l-mel'-le-se, pal-mel-la'-ce-se, s. pl.
[Mod. Lat. p(dmell(a) ; Lat. fern. pl. adj. suff".

-fee, -acpip.]

Bot. : A sub-order of Confervacese, orGreen-
spored Algffi. The cells are somewhat globose
or elliptical, free, and more or less distinct,
or collected by means of a slimy layer into a
frond. They grow in dnmp places, in fresh
water, or in the sea. Tribes, Protococcida^,
and CoL'coi'hloridai, the latter containing the
typical gt;:iu.4 Palmella (q.v.).

pal'-mer (I silent), * pal-mere, s. [Eng.
palm; -f/'.J

1. A pilgrim who carried a branch of a
palm-tree in token of his having been to the
Holy Land.

"A pabner as opposed to a pil^im, was one who
made it liiif pole LiismeHB to visit dinerentliolyahiiiies,
trHvelliiiji lucessftntiy, and anbaiating by charity

;

whereas the pilgrim retired to his usual home and
oecupatious when he bad paid hia devotliins at the
partiunliirapoL which waa tile oliject of liis pilgrimage."—Scott: Murmion. i. 27. (Note.)

* 2. One who palms or cheats at cards.

* 3. A cane ; a ferule. (Huloet.)
"

4. A wood-louse.

palmer-worm, s.

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A hairy caterpillar, wan-
dering abont like a palmer on Ids pilgrimage.
The most common ones belong to the genus
Aretia (Tiger Moth).

2. Script. : Heh. DU (gazdm), fi-om Cl|

(gazdrti) — to cut olf (Joel i. 4, ii. '25
; Amos

iv. 9), an insect which uamc in numbers, like a
"great army," (-iitiiig up (the leaves and
flowers (?) of) vines, fig ti-iTs, and olive trees.

Gesenius thinks it was a locnst.

" Like the great /)((/in(!)--w')rm that strips the trees."
Brourning : Sordcllo, bk. i.

pal-mette', s. [Fr.]

Arch. : A small ornament resembling a palm-
leaf, carved upon some Roman mouldings.

pal-met'-to, ^" pal-mi-to, s. [The first form
is a diiiiinuti^'e froni Sp. paima = a palm, the
second is classical Spanish.]

Botany

:

1. Sabal Palmetto, a fan-palm growing in the
West Indies, Bermuila, and the southern part

of the United States. Its leaves are woven
into hats, like those made of chip. Tlie trunks
form good stockades, and were used for the
purpose during the American War of Inde-
pendence.

2. Chama:rops hnmid-i, a palm from Southern
Europe.

pal-mi-, pref. [Palm.] Palmate.

pal'-mic, a. [Eng. palviiin): -ic] Pertaining

to or derived from palmin (q.v.).

palmic-acid, .^. [Ricinelaidic-acid.]

* pal-mif'-er-ous, «. [Lat. palmifer, from
_?X(?.ma a =palni, and fero — to bear, to pro-

duce ; Fr. palmifcre; Sp. palmifero.]

1. Bearing or producing palms.

2. Carrying or wearing palms.

"The palmifcroiis company triumphs, and the
Heavenly Jerusalem is seen upon earth."—^. More:
Jfi/sterij of Oociliness bk. ii., ch. vi., § 18.

" pal'-mi-form, a. [PAL^L\TIKORM.]

pal'-mi-grade, c. [Pref. palml-, and Lat.

gradii!> = a step.] The same as Plaxtighade
(q.v.).

pal'-mitn, pal'-mine, s. [Lat. pa(m(a);

sufl'. -in, -inc (Chcm-.).] [Ricinelaidin.]

pal'-mi-nerved, a. [Pref. palml-, and Eng.
nerved.]

Bot. (Of venation) : Having the ribs palmated,
i.e., radiating from a common point. (De
Caitdollr.) [Palm-veined,]

'" pal'-mi-ped, o. & s. [Palmipedes.]

A, As culj. : Ha\-ing the toes connected by
a wcl> or membrane ; web-footed.

" Si.jiio waterfowl, which are palmiped or whole-
foutfil, have very long necks, and yet but short le^s,"— fi'i;/ : On the Creation, pt. i.

B. As siih-it. : Any individual of Cuvier's
order Palmipedes (q.v.).

* pal-mip'-e-des, s. pl. [Lat., pl. of palmi-

pes = broad-f<ioted : ^xr??>ia = the palm, and
pes = the foot.]

Oruith. : An order of Birds founded by
Cuvier. It corresponds to the Anseres of.
Linnaius and the Natat«res of lUiger.

* pal-mip'-e-dous, a. [Eng. palmiped ; -oxis.]

The samy as Palmiped (q.v.).

" ft is pnlmipedous, or fin-fuoted. like swans and
geese."

—

Browne: Vulgar Errours, bk. i., cl;. i.

pal'-mi-pes, s. [Lat. = broad-footed : palma
= a palm, and pes — font.]

1. Zool. : A genus of Asteriadre. The body
is thin, flat, and pentagonal, covered with
fascicul;ited spines. Palmlpes mevibranaceirs
is till' Bird's-f'iiit Sea-star, or Star-fisli. It is

wliitr, with the border and the rays white.
It is fi)und in the Arctic and British seas,
Medituiranean, &c. (Prof. E. Forbes.)

2. Fakeont. : From the Cretaceous rocks.

^ pal-mister, * pal-mes-ter, s. [Pal-
arisTRV.] One who professes pabnistry ; one
who pretends to t(dl fortunes Viy insxjeeting
the lines of the palm of the hand.

" Some vain pnlmextcrs have gone so far as to take-
upon them, by the .'^iglit of the hand, to judge vi for-
tunes."— flp. Mall: Hcmuiiix, p. 133.

pal -mis-try. * pal-mes-trie, s. [Eng.
palm ; -i-^t, -ry.]

1. The act or iiractici.'. of telling fortunes by-
inspection of the lini-s and marks on the
paliu of the hand ; the art of judging the
chararter by the shapi-, kc, of the liand.

"Ove.it skill have they in paJmistri/. and more
To i.oiijiirc> clean away the gold they touch."

Cdwpei' : Task, i, 5T0.

* 2. Manual skill or dexterity.
" A- lie went to relieve him, he found his pocket

was iJicked ; that bting a kind of palmhtry at which
thin \i;rmin are veiy dextrous."— ^Irft/fsi^Ji : Spectator,
No. i:iii.

pal-mit'-a-mide, s. [Eng, palmit(ie), ami'
amidp_.]

Cliem.: CieH.pNO := Cj5H31.CO.NH2. Ob-
tained by heating palniiitate of ethyl with
alcoholic ammonia for twenty days in a sealed'
tube. It is solnble in hot alcohol, insoluble
in ether, and melts at 93-5°.

pal'-mi-tate, ;. [E^ng. po,lmit(lr) ; -ate.]

Chcm. : A salt of palinitic acid.

palmitate of potash, 6.

Che-m. : Tln^ neutral salt, CjhHjjiKO.i, is

formed by nn_dting iialniitic aciil, with car-
bonate of potash, and exhansting with alcohol.
It crystallizes in white, pearly scales, soluble
in a small quantity of water, and in alcohol

;

insoluble in ether. The acid salt, C32H63KO4,
is thrown down, on adding a large excess of
cold water to a solution of the neutral salt.

pal-mit'-ic, ft. [Eng. palm; -itic] Pertain-
ing to or derived from palm ijil.

palmitic-acid, s.

Clum. : CiRH:>,uOo:=C,r,H;.,i.CO.OH. Cetylic
acid, Ethalic acid, Olidic acid. An acid
found in neaTly all animal and vegetable fats.

It is obtained by saponifying palm oil witli
potassic hydrate, decomposing the resulting
soap, and purifying the separatLMi fatty acid
by crystallization from alcohol. It is a colour-
less, solid body, witliout taste <t smell, in-

soluble in water, very soluble in alcohol and
ether, melts at <i2', and resolidifies on cooling
in a mass of le;ify ui-ystals. It boils at 2US-5^

tooil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 5011, chorus, ^hin, hench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis, -ble, -die, &g. = bel, del.
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untler a pressure of 100 nun., niul may be uis-

tilled almost uiichaiiged. It forms neutral

and acid salts callutl palmitates.

palmitic-ether, s.

Chan-.: Ci(;Il'ii(' '"Hr,)* )... Formorlby passing

liydroclilorir; a<-id j,:is into a satiirab;d alco-

liolie solution .ifi.almitic acid. It ciystallizcs

in prisms, wliick melt at --i:"S'.

pal'-mi-tm, i-. ^VAv^.pabnitiic); -ill (Chcia.).'}

Cjcu. (PL): Gi\i:i'iyl paltnitalrs. Tlirce of

these arc kmnvn — viz., nionnpalmitin,

((';H^y"(OH)..(Ci,;ll;;iO..). .1 1 p a hu 1 1 1 u

,

((.)-;llr,)"'('-'iIK*' ni^I:5i*-*ii)i:. ^'""^ tripalinitin,

(C;|n.-,y"(CiiiH;ii* •-).; 'i'lie lirst two are pre-

j)aiL-d by lifatin^' palmitic acid witli .crlyccrin

in sraled tubi's, and tlie tliiid by lieatiiig a

mixture of nionoi>alinitin and ]>alriiitic arid to

'J50" for thirty liours. Theyare all .-rystaliine

fats. Tripalmitin is identical witli the natural

]ialtnitin of fats, such as palm-oil, from which
it may be (ditaini;il by repeated crystallization

from alcohol and ether.

pal'-mit-one, .s. [Eng.-po.hiiU(l':\an<\(l:ct)one.]

Cheni. :
I^.i'^Hsi*^

\ Ethalone. The ketone

of palmitic acid, (jbtaiueit by distilling the
acid with excess of slaked lime, and recrystal-

lizing from boilin;:; alcohol. It forms white
lamiui'e, is soluble in alcohol and benzene, antl

melts at 84°.

pal'-mit-yl, 5. [Eng. ix(?m(7(ic); -yl.]

Chn,L. : CioH;;iO. Tlte hypothetical radical
of palmiticacid* and its derivatives.

pal'-my {I silent), n. [Eng. palm ; -y.]

1. Bearing palnis ; abounding in palms.

"T)ie iieighbiiuriiib' l.iiid whose palm;/ slime
The silver Jurd^Lu laves."

Thomson : lAlicrtii. il. 83.

2. Derived or prepared from jialms.

"The naked negri), iiaiitiiiLj a,t the line,

Boasts of his b'l'ldeu sauds and /•ahnii wiiiu."

UotUsiiiith : TriivnUer.

3. Victorious, flourishing, prosperous, glo-

rious.
" In the most high and paJmii state of Rome."

.'ihakcsp. : I/aniluf, i, 1.

Pal-myr'-a fyr as iir), s. & a. fLat., from
Gr. lla^nvpa {I'lduium), Ylahfj-ipa {Pchiiin') —
the Syrian city called in the Bitdc Tadmor in

ttie wilderness (I Kings ix. IS ; li Cliron. viii.

4) ; Tadmor = city of palms.]

<!':ng. : (See ctym.).

Palmyra-palm, '. [Borassu?: 1

Palmyra-wood, "

Bnl. ;(1) The wondof Bora^susJlaheUtfoniiis ;

(-2) that of (,'ecos lu'ri/n-a.

Pal-my-rene', a. & s. [Eng.. &c. raliayr(a):

sutf. -ene.]

A, .4s (('7/. : Of or pertaining to Palmyra
or its inhabitants.

B. As suhst. : A native or inhabitant of
ralmyra.

pa'-lo, s. [Bengalee.] An extrai't from the
stem of Tlnosjiiira conUfoUa. It is used in
India as a diuretic. [Gulvncha.]

pa-l6'-lo, s. [See <h-f.]

Zool. : A genus of ilorsibranchiate annelids,
with a single species, Palolo vlriili-<.

"The natives of the Fiji gi-uiip much relish a tonu
allied to uiii- I.iisi'lirr nhietta. and they )iredu't its

annual aii|ieaiatiue in their swiy liy uljserviiig the
phases of tlie luuon. 1 ti.s called Pa/olo by the Sauioaiis
and ToritTiese. andJVIhalulo hy the l^ijiaiis. Oi;.'urri]i,ir

in vast minibers, furnjal preseut-s of the esteemed
fund are sent by the fortunate chiefs ctjusiderable dis-
tances to those whose dounuionaare not visited by the
annelids."'—iVtfiic. ilril. (ed. Uth), ii. 71.

pa-lom-bi'-na, .9. [Ital.]

Ilort. : A kind of grape cultivated in Italy.

palp, pal'-piis (i)l. palps, pal -pi), s, [Lat.
'jialpo — to toucii, t(j stroke, to feel.]

Zoology {PL):

1. Jointed appendages, believed to be organs
of toui.'li, developed from the labium and
maxillte of insects, spiders, and crustai-eans.

2. Similar but less highly organized feelers,

developed from the oral appendages of acepha-
lous molluscs.

'^ palp. vj. [Pai.p, s.] To feel; to have a
feeling or peiceiitioli of.

pal-pa-bil'-i-ty, .-\ fEng. palpahle; -Ity.]

Tim ([uality or stati". of being ])alpable
;
pal-

p;d)leness, (.}fiirti.ii Srrihlcrtis, ch. xiv.)

pal'-pa-ble, a. [Fr., fi-om Lat. }"ilpahUi<! =
that can be felt

;
jinljio = to feel, to handle

;

Sp. palpable; Ital. paJpabile.]

* 1. Ca])able of being felt or perceived by the
touch

; perceptible by the touch.
" Darkne'^s must iivershadow all his bounds,

J'i.ilpab/e darkness." MUt-jiu J'. L., xii. 183.

2. Easily perceived and detected
;

plain,
fdivi.uis, gross.

Ta>jl.n

re are p'lljiahlc contradictiona hi^twecn men's
s and the linnlaiiientals ol our faith."— /J/a

Sermons, vnl. iii., ser. a.

pal-pa-ble-ness, s. [Eng. palpahle ,- -ncss.]

Thii (["uality or state of being jialpablc
;
palpa-

bility.

pal'-pa-bly, adv. [Eng. palp(.Oi{k) ; -hj.]

1. In a palpable or perce[)tihle manner; so
as to be felt or perceived by the touch.

"And my visions flit

I^ess pa f Jilt b J!/
before me."
lifjrja: Childi: Ilarald, iv. 185.

2. Plainlv, obviously, gi'ossly, unmistaka-
bly.

"Followed in what is pnlpably false and wrong."

—

Watcrland : Works, viii. 55.

pal-pa' -tion, s. [Lat. palpatio, from palpo.-

Iitf:, pa. par. of jinljxi, paipor = to handle.]
"'

1, OnJ. Laiuj. : The act of feeling or per-
ceiving Ijy the touch.

"A sensible pa/jinfion of that more clarified subsist-
ence,"—(V/aii(;i(i . .^scepsis .^icientifica, cli. ii.

2. P'<tlwL : Exploration of a diseased part
by touehing it or pressing on it by the lingers.

pal'-pe-bral, a. [1.^1. palpehraliii,ivin\\ paJ-
jK'hra — an eyidiil ; Fr. palprbral.] Of or
liertaining to tlie eyelid or eyeijrow.

*' pal'-pe-brous. a. [Lat. 2Kdpehr(n) = an
eyelid ; Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Ha-\-ing large
Oi- bushy eyeljrows.

pal'-pi, s. 31/. [Palp, s.]

pal'-pi-corn, a. & s. [Palpicornes.]

A. As wJj. : Of ur pertaining to the Palpi-
cornes (q.v.).

B. A :i suhst. : Any insect belonging to the
order Paliiicornes.

pal-pi-cor'-nes, pal-pi-cor'-ni-a, s. pi.

[Mod. Lat. j^a/ju = feelers, and Lat. v<>niic =
a horn.]

Eiitom. : A tribe of Pen1"amerous Beetles,

with slender paljii, longer tlian tlie antenn;e,

wliich are short, and six to nine-jointeii, tlie

iast tln-ee joints unitc-d into a (dub. It con-

sists of a single family, Hydrophilida- Oi-v.).

pal'-pi-form, ". [^lod. Lat palpi = feelers,

and Lat. fnnm' — form; Fr. palpifonne.]

Having the form of palpi or feelers.

pal-pig'-er-oiis, a. [Mod. Lat. paJ-pi —
fi.-id<.Ts, and I.vat. •!'''" = to iiear, to carry

; Fr.

j".>liH-ji!i-c.] Bearing or havingpalpi or feelers.

pal'-pi-tant, a. [Fr., pr. par. of palpiter,

fium Lat. 'paliiiti) = to throb, to paliiitate

(((.v.).J Ticnddiiig, palpitating. {Corbjle

:

Pirnch RffoL, pt. ii., bk. v., ch. iv.)

pal'-pi-tate, v.i. [Ivat. palpitatns, pa. par.

n\' jiiilpUo = to throb; freq. from /Kx/y'o — to

move quickly, to feel ; fep. & Port, palpita r ;

Fr. palpit€.r.\

1. To throb, to flutter; to move quickly;
to beat rapidly ; to ]iulsate violently ;

specif.,

ai)]ilied to an al)noi'mal or excited movement
uf tlie heart.

"And fouutiuiis jnilp'tatiiKj in the heat."
Loii(ifi:lfuw : ,':itailent's Tale.

2. To tremble, to quiver.
' And then t-ternal darkness sunk
Through all the palpiViting trunk."

Byron: Sidge of Corinth, xxvii.

pal -pi-ta' -tion, s. |Fr., from Lat. palpita-

lu^, pa. par. of patpito — to palpitate (q.v.);

Sp. pulintadoii ; Ilal. palpitazionc]

I. Oi'dinary Language

:

1. Athrobbing, a fluttering ; violent pulsa-

tion. {Thomsou: Spring, S'6'J.)

2. Excitement, nervousness.
'

I knew the pood conip;iny too well to feel any p d-

j'i/'itions at their jiii|iioauh. '— r.t^icr.

IL Pathol. : A sensible, abnormal beating of

the heart, most fre(pient in adolescents, par-

ticularly females, ;ind in advanced life, indi-

cating want of power anel laboricms efforts

rather than increased excitement ami action.

It is frequently a.ssociated with dysjiepsia,

and often with various morbid states nf the

lieart itself. The action niay be quite regular,
tut is usually intermittent.

pal'-piis, s. [Pali'i.]

^ pal^'-grave, s. [Ger. pfalzgraf, from pfaU,

contract, form of Lat. palatlvjii-=g, jialacc,.

and ijraf= a count ; Dut. paltsgrcnf.] A cttunt

or earl who has the overseeing of a prince's

jialace ; a count palatine.

"^ pals'-gra-vine, s. [Ger. pJnLginjnin , But
jialtsgrariil.] Thi^ wife, con
sort, or widow of a palsgra\e

(q.v.).

' pal'-si-cal, ". [Eng. paL(ii)

-irnl.] Atllicted with th
])alsy

;
palsied. i)aralytic.

pal'-^ied, pal-seyde, pa
par. or a, [Pal.sy, c]

par-Stave, paal-stab, s

[See extracts.]

Arrh'rol. : Tlie generic name
for a elass of imiilcnients con
sisting of wedges, more 01

less axe-shaped, having a
groove on each side, termina- pal.stave.
ting in a stop-ridge, and with {a) Fn.m au ex-

lateral flanges designed to ami-le found in

secfu-e a liold on the handle.
n!?,vin theBri:

The genei'al characteristics of tisii ]\iuseuni

;

tlie palstave seem to indicate ('--' Probable
tliat it was a carpentering Son iu ha":
tonl rather than a weapon die.

of war.
" Archceologista now generally concur in aiiplj'jn?

the old Scandinavian term paahfnh, or its English
synouyuie pn/stave. to the next class of ini |)Iemt;iit!i."

— li'it/ion : J'rehLiCoric Annals of Scotland, i. 382.

: The following extract will show the
original meaning of the word, and the lUTjxi-

mate date of its introduction into English.
"This term paalxldh was formerly apiijii'd in Scan-

dinavia and Iceland to a weapon ueed for battering
the sliields of the enemy, as is shown hv inu-saLres in
the Sayaa. Although not strictly api>]icable to the
ijistrunient in que.stion. tlds desiKnation is now so
generally used by the antii^uaries of Scandinavia and
Gfrniany. that it seems desirable, with tlie iiew of
securing a fixed tenninolngy, that it abonlil be intro-
duced into the Arcliu-'olu^'y of Enu'land."— irojAK-te ;

Primeval Anti-juitifS (ed. 'riioins), p. -5.

* pal'-ster, ;

grim's statf.

[Dut. = a long staff.] A pil-

pal -^y," pale-sie,' pale-sy, ' par-le-si,
^ par-le-sy, parl-sy, " par -le-sye,
' par-la-sy, "^ pal-sie, ^-. [Fi. ?".-c"/ysfc,

ftoin Lat. po.ratg^in, accus. of paralysi^i =
paralysis (q.v.).j

A. .-15 snJ)stanfir<'

:

J'athol. : Loss of the power nf motion. Ic is

a symptom of disease, usually of apoplexy.
The two causes on which it dej^ends are an
afleidion of a nfT\e or nerves, or a morbi't
.state of the ner\'ous cpiitres, the brain i"<r

spinal cord. Under the former head ]ioison-

ing of nervous matter or any morbid jiroeess

impairing the ner\'es '>y solution of eonti unity,
or jiressnre may cause it; under the latter,

it is due to a morbid state of tlie centres ot

the nervous system. The commruiesl form is

hemiplegia, a paralj'tie stn^kc on one side or
half, which may iie complete, ]irofound, or
ineiijjiplete. The u|']ier ami lower extremities,
the muscles of mastication, and, when com-
plete, those of till' face, on one side of the
body, are all affected. Consciousness may not
be lost, but the patient cannot stand ; no
voluntary niovements can be performed,
sometimes no reflex, iiuoluMtary muscular
movements, or only those of the lower ex-
tremity, are performed, and only partially
and i)aiiiful]y. In some cases the eve can be
shut, but not opened [Ptosis], owing to
paral\sis of the third nerve. The brain lesion
and the jmlsy are un opposite sides [lum the
decussation nf the ]iyramidal colunnis of the
mcdidla oblongata. Brown-Seqiiard has found
exee[)tions to this rule, and also ti) the body
and face being paralyzed on tin/ same side.
It is i-are in the spinal cord, iiara]ilegia, or
l)a)sy of botli extremities being the usual form
of lesion there. There are sixforms : eeiebral,
spinal, epileptic, choreic, hysterical, ami peri-
pheral, their frequency being in the order
named. Palsy is unconnnon but serious in
the young, and most '-ommon in ad\'anced
life. There ai'e four modes of termination :

(1) Death
; (2) complete recovery with wasting

inusides
; (?i) partial recovery with rigid

muscles
; (4) complete reco\-ery. Recovery

fate, fat, fiire, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; raute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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begins with the speech, tongue, and face, the

lower limb next, and, if at all, a good wliile

after, tlie use uf the upper limb returns. In

liystei-iCLd lieniiplegia the lower Uinh, instead

of being dragged by a i-otutory movement, is

usually dragged straight forwards.

" The vnlsy, and not fear provokes me."
Hha.ktisp. : 2 Henry I /., vi. ,

.

* B, As adj. : Palsied.

'•Bind up the pdlvi kuees, that nre not weU kuit

\\\)."—!iu.adersi}ii: Works, i. 4ii4.

palsy-wort, pass-wort, s.

F.ot. : A popular name for the Cowslip,

Primukt verh, which was supposdl to be a

remedy for palsy.

*par-sy, u.^. [Palsy, s.] To affect with palsy

orpanilysis ; to paralyze ; to deprive of energy,

life, or the power of action.

" Nor luoftt nor fort can s;ive, if feiir within

pal'-ter. * paul-ter, v.i. & t. [From a

subst * -paHfr — \-A-A^, not found, but seiMi in

the derivative jKiltni (q.v.). The literal mean-

ing is thus, to deal in rags, tlien to haggle.]

A. Intransitive

:

* 1. To haggle. {Cotgrave.)

2. To equivocate ; to act or speak shiftily ;

to dodge, to shift. {Scott: Rokcby, vi. 13.)

'
3. To chatter, to babble.

"One whylehis tonge it mu smd paltered nl :f.c.\t"

(jaiiuiii-r irurtoas Nei:dlc, u. 2.

B. Trans. : To squander away ; to waste or

spend on useless thiugs.
• Palter out your time i' th' penal statutes,"—fft'iwn.

& Flet. : Elder liruiher, ii. 1.

* pal'-ter-er, * pal'-trer, s. [Eng. imlier

;

-IT.] Oiii' who palters; an insincere, shifty,

or L'iiui\'0cating dealer; a shifter.

* pal'-ter-ly, a. [Eng. v"-^^"'' • -hi-} Paltry,

mean. {Pcpys: Diary, Feb. '2-2, 166'^.)

*par-t6ck,s. [Fr. fiaJetoqve.] A kind of

jacket or doublet, which descended to the

niiildle of the thigli.

pal'-tri-ly, adv. |Eng. -paUry: ~ly.] In a

paltry, mean, ur despicable manner; meanly,
despicably.

par-tri-ness» s. [Eng. paltry; -,/r'.«.] The
([uality or stab- uf being paltry ;

meanness,
despicableness.

pal'-trihg, s. [Paltry.] A worthless trifle.

{Vrov.)

pal'-try, ' pal-trie, a. & s. [From an Eng-
lish iiaHur = nigs ; -//. Sw. pallor = rags,

l>\. of 2>a!la = a rag ; 0. Sw. pallor = old rLigs
;

U;in. pialter, pL of plait— n rag; Low (ier.

jii'ltc, pallc = a rag ;
paltruj, pidtrkj = ragged,

iovn; I'rov. Ger. jialtir^a rag; jKiltcrig =
paltry. J

A. As adj. : Mean, wortliless, despicable,

vile.
"Slen from England iKnii^ht and sold me,

I'iikl my price inj-itltri/ •a-AiI."

Cow/'i-f : The .Xenro's Complaint.

B. As suhst. : Kubbish, refuse ; useless or
worthless tiusli.

* pa-lu'-dal, a. [Lat. 2^'^^^'^s (genit. j'alndis)

—'a marsh.] Of or
pertaining to a (^ 0'^ji^

marsh or marshes;
marshy.

paludal-fever,
Vatkol. : Ague (q.v.).

"^ pa-lu'-da-ment, s.

[Lat. paludamoitum.] The
same as Paludamentum
(4.V.).

" Sweeping by~ in gorgeoua
paUidiiincnts." — JJe <luincey :

Opium Eater.

* pa-lu-da-men'-tiini, s.

[L'at.]

Rom. Antiq. : Tlie charac-
teristic dress of a Roman PALUDAMENTr>r.

geni_'ral in command of an {-"^'tatue </ Trajan,

iii'ijiy, ami his stall'; it was -^^J Sf„J'f'
''

'^''

less cumbrous than the
tiiga, and more ample and graceful than the
sagum, orcloak, worn by the cntnnnni soldiers.

J t was in colour scaritt, purple, or white, open
in front, reacliing down to the knees, and
fiistened on the shoulder by a brooch.

pal-u-di-9er-la, s. [Lat. pohis, :_'onit.

jmhidis = i\ marsh, and cella — a. sto'.erouni, a
shrine.]

Zoology :

1. The typical and only genus of the family
Paludicellidie (q.v.). The^animal inliabit.s a

club-shaped dividetl cell ; the loop is circular

;

the gullet unprotected by an epistome.

2. A sub-order coextensive with the family

Paludicellids?.

pal-u-di-9el'-li-d0e, pal-u-di^el-la-i-
dse, .5. pi. [Mod. Lat. paludicella ; Lat. t'em.

pi. adj. suff. -Ulce.]

ZooJ. : A family of Bryozoa, sub-order Ecto-

ptucta. The polypidoni is tixed, tilamentous,

ditfusely and irregularly branched, coriaceous,

consisting of a single row of club-shaped cells,

arranged end to end ; apertures unilateral,

tuliular, jilaced n_ear tlie broad end of each

cell; tentacular disc circular, with a single

rowof tVee tentacles. Only genus and species,

J'nladicdla ardrnlota. Fairly common in

Britain on the r[jutl<.'ts of willows in streams
aTid ponds.

pal-u-di'-na, s. [Lat. palits, genit. paliid{ls)

— a"marsh ;*l'em. sing. adj. suit, -ina.]

1. Zo(J. : Tlie typical genus of the family

Paludinidie. The shell is turbinated with
round whorls, the ajjcrtures slightly angular
behind ; the operculum hoi-uy, concentric

;

the animal Avith a huig nuizzle and very short

eye pedicels
;
gill comb-like. It is vi\'iparuus.

Recent species sixty, from the northern heini-

sjihere. Found in rivers, lakes, and the

Black and Caspian Seas. Palitditia vicipara,

the Common River-snail, occurs in many
ditches and marshy watei-s in Britain.

2. Pal(p,ont. : Fifty-three species from the

^\^alden onward.

"'" pS,r-U-dine, ". [Lat. palus, genit. padiidls

= a n'utrsh.] Of or pertaining to a marsh;
marshy.

pal-u-din'-i-ds9, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. p^i-h'--

ili:i(a); Lat. frm. pi. adj. suff. -tdce.]

Zool. : A family of Holostimiata. Shell

Conical or ghilmlar, with a thick olive-green

(-[lidermis, aiifrturc roundcil
;
peristome con-

tiimous, entire; njirrculuni horny or shelly,

as a rule concentric. Animal with a broad
nuTzzle, and long slender tentacles. From
]-ivers, lakes, iic, throughout the wui'ld.

Chief genera : Pahidina, Ampulkiria, and
Valvata. (.S. /'. jroodiuard.)

"^ pa-lu'-din-oiis, a. [Lat. i-xdiiA, genit. }''al>(-

ili's — a marsli.J Pertaining to marshes or

fens ; marshy.

' pa-lu'-di-oiis, ". ILat. pnludosus.] Fenny,
marshy, bo^rgy. {'iandfn : T'ar^^ of the Cluirdi,

p. CO.)

pS,l-u'-d6-muS, 5. [Lat. palu3 = a, marsh,

and domus = a house.]

Zool. : A genus --f jrelauiad.e. The shell is

turbinated, "smooth, or coronated; the outer

lip crenulated, olivaceous, with dark-brown
spiral lines. S])eciestwenty-tive (?), all recent,

from Egypt, India, Ceylon, Burma, &c.

pal'-U-dose, a. [hid. pahidosus = ma.r^hy.]

* 1, Ord. Lang. : Pertaining to marshes
;

marshy.

2. Bot. : Growing in marshes or fens.

pa'-liis (pi. pa'-li), >-. [Lat. = a stake, prop,

stay, or pole.]

Zonl. (PL): Small processes occasionally

existing between the septa and columella of

certain corals. (DLUiam.)

* pa-liis'-tral, * pa-lus'-trine, a. [Lat. }xi-

liifitris, fromV"'"^' = '--^ ^^'Joj ^ niarsh.] Marshy,

boggy, paludose.

pal'-y (1), a. [Eng. iKile (1),

s. ; -!/.]

llrr. : A term applied to

a field when divided into

four or more equal parts

by perpendicular lines: it

is then termed paly of so

many pieces : as, i-'.'.ly of

six arg. and gules. h-auy.

^ PaJ'i hmi'ly is wdien the divisions are

again cut by diagonal partition lines, either

dexter or sinister.

*par-y(2), a. [EnQ.2v.'.l{e\a.;-y.] Pale, dim.

' pal'-y, s. [Etym. doubtrnl.] A roll of bran,

such as is given to liuuuds.

"Pal!/ of bryu. Caur <brtiya:'—Pr-}m}A. Paro.

pal-y-tho'-a, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Zool. : A genus of zoophytic animals, allied

to Alcyoniuni. The body is coriaceous, short,

slightly enlarged at its buccal extremity, ;ind

provided with several rows of marginal tenta-

cula. It is sub- pedunculated at the base, and
spiings from a c^numun cxiian.^iun.

"pam, .s. [Either for /if(;rjt = victory, cf. triuap,

from trlHinph. or an abbreviation of Fr. pma-
vhi/r. = (be kjiave of clubs.] The knave of

clubs.

pam'-ban inan'-9lie, 3. [Tamil.] Thenntive

naujc tor a canoe used on the rivers of the Mala-
1 lar c(^asr. They arc from thirty to sixty feet iu

lengtli, not more than three feet in beam, and
are hollowed out of a single tree. The largest

are rowed by about twenty men, double-ban ked,

aThLcaniittaina sfieod of'twelve miles an hour.

Also ealled ,Ser|iH|it-boats or Snake-boats.

*pa-ment, "" paw-ment, s'. [Lat pavimcn-
turn.] A pavement.

pamp, ' pampe, v.t. [Low Ger. pnmpp)i=
to live luxuriously, from pam jir ^= \y.\yi ; Ger.

pampeii, j'lnnpi'ln^i'^ cram, to pamper, from
;/)((mpe= to thiek broth, pap.] To feed luxu-
riously ; to pamper.

" He stirreth hem to pap^ic ;uid paoipc her fleisck,"

—Jii-li'iaicB Anti'iiKE, i. 41.

P^m'-pas, s. pil. [Peruv. pampa = a plain.]

Phys. Gcog. : Propei'ly treeless pasture

land covered with grass, but used more com-
prehensively fiu-the whole table-laud ofSouth
America, from the boundary of Brazil, where
the ]-egular seasons of the tropics cense, across

the states of I^ Plata and Patagonia nearly to

Cape Horn. It may Iv- divided into three

botanical zones: lb'' Interior North-western
Chanar-sttqqii.-, the 'J'lni^ Pampas, and the
southern plains of Patagonia. {Thuini.)

pampas-oat, s.

Zool.: Fdi^ !''iji:ni:i ; about espial in size to
the Enropeaii Wild Cat {FcIIh rntuti), but of
stouter form, with a smaller head and a
shorter tail. Fur "very long, pale yellow-gi'ay

in colour, with numerous ii'tegular oblique
stripes alouL; the, sides ; bmnd black bauds on
legs; belly while. 'I'lie speciiic uanu:; is from
Spanish p((ja ( = straw), from the aninnil

freijuenting reedy jilaces. It is eommon over
the plains on the, eastern side of South
America. (Dariciii : Zool. Paiglc, ii. IS, ID.)

pampas-Clay, r-.

Petri'l. : A bluish clay occurring in beds of
great thickness, and widely distributed in the
pampas of Si^uth America. It is ossiferous.

pampas-grass, s.

Pol. : (lyni- rill III (nijruf.um, rivalling the
bamboo in hei;^bt, iidiabiling the pampas.

pam-pe'-an, ". IFng. iHnnj)(ns) ; -ean.) Of
or iiertainiiig to the pampas or treeless plains
uf South America.

pampean-formation, s.

ikol. : Aformation dejiosited and u])heaved
since the presi.-nt Atlantic mollusca have been
brought into exist^,ne^^. Mr. Darwin found in

this formation remains of the extinct genera
Megatherium, M'Monlonyx, Mylodon, Glyplo-
don, Toxodon, Maerauehenia, &c. Such a

relationship seeiiji.'d to liim to exist between
the extinct fauna and that now inliabiting

the region, that lie inferred the one had de-

scended from the other.

pam'-per, ^ pam-pir, v. t. [A frequent, from
2>a,up{-i.\.).']

1. To feed luxuriously ; to indulge with
rich or luxurious food; to glut.

"To pa'iijjer diuA cjijiuut l>e the way to tame hbii."

—

.ioutli : ,Ser»(0/«. vol, vi., aer. -J.

2. To gratify to the full ; ij-) imlulge to ex-

cess.
"To jrijinj"/- luxury, .'Uid tliin inankiud."

dvldnniith: ij^jscrCed VlUage.

pam'-pered, yx(. jwc. ox «. [Pamper.]

1. Fed luxui-ionsly or richly; indulged to
excess

;
gratilied to the full.

" ITere the i"ed i.tush, for still the croiSB is heve . . .

Fortret.-; that
J
ride to painpi'r'd in-i".-<thoiKl dear."

iirjron : Vhildc Uaruld, ii. 44.

boil. b^> ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, bench ;
go. gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ;

expect, Xenophon, exist, -ihg.

-cian, tiaa = shan. -tion. -slon = shun ; -tion, -§ion = z^iun. -cious, -tlous, -sious = shiis. -bic, -die, ^c. = bel, del,
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^ 2. Of luxuriant growlli ; overweighted
witli fuliage and fruit.

" Fruit-tree3 uverwood reach J too far

Thtii- pampcr'd bouglis.' Milton : P. I.., v. 214.

"^ pam'-pered-ness, .s. [Eng. pampered;
iiess.] Thcquiility or state (if being iianipered.

" According to tlie height of their feet, ao wan their
pamperedness .iiid i>ride."—/lp. Mall: Hard Texts
[llosea xiii. 6J.

pam'-per-er, '^- [Eng. pamper; -er.] One
who or that wliicli pampers.

" Milking speech the /inmperer of hist."
Cmt'prr : Conversation, 48,

* pam'-per-ize, v.t. ['Rng. pamper; -he.^

To pani[>(.'r.

P«im-per'-0, s. [8p., lit, = the pampas-wind.]
A violent westerly or soulli-westerly wind
wliich sweeps over the pampas of South
America, often doing great damage, and felt

far out at sea.

pam-pha'-giis, s. [Gr. Tm/A-^avos {pampha-
•jos) = (as adj.) all devouring, (as subst.) one of
Actteon's dogs.]

Zool. : A genus of freshwater Rhizopods,
order Filosa. Carapace, none

;
pseudoj^)odia

T^irotrusible from only one extreluity ot the
body.

pam'-phi-la, s. [Gr. TT6.fx<^L\o. {pampUila),
fern, of Tra|U(^iAos(i>an'-jj/ii7o.s-) — beloved of all.]

Eiitom. : A genus of Butterflies, family
Hesperiidte. Pamphila comma is the Pearl-
skipper (q.v.). P. sylvaniis, the Large ykijiper,

and P. Ibica, the Small Skipper, frequent
thickets and woods. P. Artn'i))i is nearly con-
fined to Lulworth, in Dorsetshire.

pam-phll'-l-a, s. [Gr. n-dia'^iAos (pantphilos)
= beloved of all, Tra(x (pcuii) — Trai/ (pan) ^
all, and i^l'Ao? (]'/i(7o.s) = beloved.]

Bof. : The typical genus of the Pamphiliete
(.pv.).

pam-phil-i-e'-se, 5. ]'/. [:\rod. Lat. pam-pld-
li('-(); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suiV. -cce.]

Bot. : A tribe of Styracaeete, having the
corolla valvate.

pam'-phlet, pam'-flet, " paun-flet,
^ pam-fil-et, «. [A word of doubtful origin.

Various etymologies have been suggested, as

(1) O. Fr. paftDic = the palm of tlie liand, and
feuitlet = a leaf of a book (Pegge) ; (2) Sp.
papeleia = &. written slip of paper, a written
newspaper, by the insertion of the nasal, as
in Dot. jjflTnpicr — jiaper {Wedgwood); (^.i)

Lat. Pamphila =. a female historian of the first

cent\iry, who wrote numerous epitomes
{Skeiit) ; (4) Fr. par ^tii ^ijei — (stitched) by a
thread.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. A small book or treatise consisting of a
few sheets of paper stitched togethei-, but nnt
bound ; a short essay or ti'eatise, generally on
some subject of merely temporary interest or
minor Impiirtance.

•[ Pamphlets seem to have been tirst pub-
lished in England in the sixteenth century
during the Reformation controversy.

' 2. A writing of any kind ; a document.
"With written pamphlets stuLUously deviseil."

S/ia/vesp. : 1 Henry VL, iii. l,

IL TechiHCcdly

:

1. Print.: A work consisting of more than
one sheet and not over fi\e. It has a paper
'•over, if any.

2. Law: By 10 Anne, c. 19, § 11.5, it was
enacted that any one selling a pamphlet which
had not on it the publisher's name should be
liable to a penalty of £20. The act was re-

pealed by 33 & 34 Vict., c. 90.

* pam'-phlet, v.i. [Pamphlet, s.] To write
short essriys or pamphlets.

"I put pen to paper, and soiiiethin? I iiave dune,
though iu a poor pamphlnting vi:\y.''—nowcl.

tiam-phlet-eer', s. [Eng. pamphlet; -eer.]

A writer of pamphlets ; a scribbler of small
books.

, "An autliof dwindled to a pamphleteer."
Bi-i/deii : 8uum C'ni'/iic.

>ani-p!ilet~eer', r.i. [Pamphletrkr, .s.]

To wiite or scribble pamphlets.
"(.'iiiitio\"isics were tfirriL-d on tliroiiL:!i the re-

litriuUd and uunibersonie meiins of /•am/.'/itr/reriiiif."—

A'cc. A. Weir, in Chureh & A'/r, luTO, ['. 172.

'' pam - pir i - on, ' pam - pil -i - an, .

[Etym. doubtful.]

L A coat of ditfereitt colours fcn-merly worn
by servants.

" Lolio's side coiit is rough pampilUiii."
IlaU: ."-(Uircs. IV. ii. 19.

2. A kind of fur.

"* pam-pin-a -tion, s. [Lat. 'po-mphius = s.

tendril.] Pulling leaves that are too thick.
(Btttema)i: VpoiiBurtholome, 1582.)

pam-pin'-i-form, a. [Lat. pampinm^ a
teu'lril, and forma = form.] Like a tendril in
form ; resembling a tendril or tendrils ; ap-
plied in anatomy to the spermatic arteries and
veins.

" pam-pre, i-.^ [Pamper.]

pam-pre (re as er), s. [Fr., from Lat.
pampiiius = a tendril.]

Arch. : A kind of ornamentation consisting
of vine-leaves and grapes, with which the
hollows of tlie circumvolution.s of twisted
columns are sometimes decorated.

pan (1), * panne, .-•. [A.S. p-inne ; cog. with
Ice}, pa una ; Sw. jnuvia; Dan. pande; Dut.
pan; Ger. pfaniic ; Ir. pamtd; Wei. pan ; from
Low L,a.t. panu-'i, from Lat. patina =a. shallow
bowl, a pan, a basin.]

I. Ordinary iMngiiage:

I. A vessel of various kinds.

(1) A vessel of tin, iron, or other metal,
generally rather shallow, and chieHy used for
domestic purposes.

"A pan of charcoal was lighted,"—J/«caw^(tii .

Hist. Ung., ch. xv.

(2) A pond or vessel for evaporating salt-

water to obtain salt. [Saltpan.]

(3) A natural pond, containing fresh or
salt-water, or only mud.

(4) The powder-cavity of the flint-lock fire-

arm.
"Our attempts to Are the gunpowder in the pan of

the pistol, succeeded not."—Bui/le ; H'orks, i. 3t.

(5) A leaf of gold or silver.

((5) Anything hollow ; the skull, the cra-

nium ; as, the hnxin-pan.
" He toke away the punnc.
Of wliiche he aiide he wolde make
A cuype." (Jowei- : 0. .1., i.

II. Technically:

1. Agric. : [Hard-pan].

2. Carpentry:

(1) Tlie socket or sole for a hinge.

(2) A square of framing in half-timbered
houses. (Gu'ilt.)

3. /" the manufattnring arU : [Enapor-
ATJNO-PAN, Vacuum-pan].

4. Mdall. : A name applied to that descrip-

tion of amalgamator consisting of an open
met^illic vessel in which all the comminuted
ore and quicksilver are ground together by
rotating mullers.

5. Soa.p-riuOdng : Soap-pans are made with
a wooden frame and an iron bottoni ; called,

respectively, the curb and the pan.

6. Tin-plate Makiiuj: A cold pot with a

grating at the bottom in which tinned iron-

plate is put on edge to drain and coot. It is

the fourth in the series of iron pots and pans
used in the manufacture of tin-plate.

H (1) A flash in the pan : [Flash (2), s., {M)].

^ (2) To savour of the pan : To savour of the

source whence it proceeds ; to betray its

origin. {Bradford: JVorhs {Parker Society),

ii. ItJO.)

(3) To savour of the frying-pan : To savour
of heresy. From the analogous Freneh
phrase (sentir le fujot), there would appear
to be a reference to the ancient punishment
for heresy.

"Biahop Nix of Xurwieh, one of the most infamous
for his activity in this pcraecution, used to call the
persons whom" he suspected of heretical opinions
'men navourimj tif 11. n frying-pan.' "Southey : Book
nfthe Church, ch. xi.

* pan-pudding, s. A pancake.

"To di-vour . . . crenm aud eustardM, fliipjacks, and
paii-pii'ldiiKj^."—Droome : Jovial Crew, ii.

Pan (2), .s. [See def.]

C7asy. Mythol. : Pan, the cliief rural divinity
of the Greeks. He iiresided over flocks and
herds, and was said by some to be the son n{'

Mercury. He was riq)resented with the head
and breast of an elderly man, while his lower
parts were like the hind-quarters of a goat,

whose horns he likewise bore on his forehead.

His emblems were the shepherd's crook and
pi[in of seven reeds, his own invention. The

name Pan is possibly derived from pa-, root
of Greek trareoixai {= to eat, to feed) and Lat.

jxisco (r= to feed, to pasture); but its etymo-
logy is doubtful.

pan's-pipes, s. j-il. [Panpipe.]

pan (3), s. [Hind., &c.] The betel leaf.

p^nd), i'.^ [Pan(1), s.]

Mining: To clear from dirt or refuse by
washing in a pan.

[ To pan out: To give a result or return.

{Anierlca)i).

*pan(2), v.t. k i. [Prob. from Fr. jwn; Lat.

panmis = a. piece of cloth, a patch.]

A, Trans. : To join or fittogether ; to unite,

to close together.

B. Intrans. : To unite, to join, to agree.
" Weal and women cannot pan.
But wo and women can." Old Prooerb.

pan-, pan-to-, pjref. [Gr. neut. sing of tto?

(2W,9), genit. TratTos {pantos)

^

slW .] A prefix

denoting all, everything, everyway, altogether.

pan'-a-base, p3.n-a-ba'-§ite, s. [Pref.

pjau-, and Eng. base.]
'

Min. : The same as Tetrahedrite (q.v.).

[Eng. pan (2), v., and aUe.]'^ pan'-a -ble, a.

Likely'to agi'ee.

pan-a-9e'-a, " pan-a-choe-a, * pan-a-
cee, s. [Lat. pajuwea, from Gr. TTCLvaKeta

(panakeia) = fern. sing, of iravaK^Los {j'OJuikeios)

— all-ln;aling ; -rraf (pan) =. everything, and
aK€Ofj.aL {akeomaJ)-= to heal ; Fr. panacce.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A remedy for all complaints
or cases ; a univer.sal remedy ; a catholicon.

" What sovereii,ni med'cine can its course reclaim,
What, but the Poet's ;jf(7H(cea—Shame V"

Whitehead : Epistle to Dr. Thomson.

2. Bot. : A herb, called also All-heal.
{Spenser: F. Q., III. v. 32.)

* pan-a-^e'-an, a. [Eng. panace{'i) ; -an.]

Having the nature or properties of a panacea.
" To ahed her panncean dews.
And heal the madness of mankind."

Whitehead: Ode 42.

pa-na^he', s. [Fr., O. Fr. pjenache, from Lat.
penna-^ a feather

;

Ital. pennachio.]

1. Arch. : The
French name for

the triangular sur-

face of a pendenti\'e (q.v.),

2. Old Arm,. : A plume or
bunch of feathers set upright
upon the helmet. They were
rarely worn before the time
of Henry V. panache.

pa-na'-da, pa-na'-do, pa-nade', .^. [Sp.

panada ; Fr. paimde, from Lat. panis = bread
;

\i&\. panada.]

1. A food or dish made by boiling bread ia
water to the consistence of pulp, and then
sweetening it.

2. A batter for mixing with forcemeats,
and anciently employed for basting.

[A.N.]^ pan-ade'
knife.

A kind of two-edged

pa,n-a-g0B-i'-nse, .". pi. [Mod. Lat, pan-
aga:{ns) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ijuf.]

Entom. : A sub-family of Carabidi"e (q.v.).

The forefeet in the males have two or three
dilated joints. Generally, they have four red
spots on the elytra, so arranged as to niake^
with the dark background, a cross.

pan-a-gse'-us, s. [Pref. pan-, aud Gr.
ayato"? (aguios) = admirable.]

Entom.. : The typical genus of the sub-family
Panagieinffi. Panaga' us Crux major is common
in Britain.

Pan-a-ma', s. [See def.]

Go"j. : The name of the isthmus joining
North and South America.

Panama-hat, s. A leaf hat made in
Ecuador and New Grenada of the undeveloped
leaf of Carhidovia.i. palnwta.

pan-ah'~gli-can, a. [Pref. pan-, and Eng.
anglicnn.] A tenn applied to an assembly of
delegates, holding Episcopalian doctrines, from,
all parts of the world.

*([ A Pananglican Synod consisting of

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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seventy-five British, Colonial, and American
Protestant Bishops, met at Lambeth Palace

from Sept. 24, to Dec. 10, 1867.

' pan-a-ret', s. [Pref. pan-y and Gr. iptT)}

(are?e) = {goodness, excellence.] The all-vn--

luous One, i.e., God. (Uan^-; Holy Roode,

V. 13.)

" pan-ar'-mon-y, s. [Gr. iTavapiLovio^ (jxui-

'armonios) = all harmonious.) A general con-

sensus or agreement.

"Piiiiaopby, Ijy its owne desirable panarmony. or

generall agi-eemeut. will be fit aud crjuveiueiit. '—

Comenius: Pait. of Univ. linowlndgeieii.. Collier), \). 52,

p^n'-ar-y, a. & s. [Lat. panis = hread.]

A." -4s ailj.: Of or pertainiug to bread;

used for making bread.

* B. -^s suhsL : A storehouse for bread ; a

pantry. (lialliweU.)

panary-fermentation, s. The fer-

mentation of bread. [Fermentation.]

Pan-ath-e-nsB-a, s.pl. [Gr.]

Creek Aatiq. : The greatest of the Athenian
festivals, celebrated in honour of Minerva
(AtlieneJ as the guardian deity of the city.

It ia said to have been instituted by Erich-

thonius, who originally called it Atheniea

('A&fii'ata), and to have obtained the name of

Panathentea in tiie time of Theseus, in conse-

quence of his uniting iuto one state the dif-

ferent independent communities into which
Atbica had been previously divided.

Pan-ath-e-nse'-an, a. [Eng., &,c. Pana-
tkaiu.eia) ; suff. -cut"] Pertaining to or con-

nected witii the festivals described above.
[Panathen.ea.]
"Nuiie so gloriyua garland crowned tbe feast Pan-

athif/tcBan
As this wreath too frail to fetter fast the Cyprian
dove." A- C. Swinburne; Atherm.

'' pan-a-try, s. [Pantry.]

pa'-nax, s. [Lat., from Gr. ivdva^ (paiiax) =
a plant, rastimica Opojiaiiax.]

Botany

:

1. A genus of Araliacese. Calyx obso-
letely live-toothed, petals live, stamens tive,

alternate with them ; fruit succulent, com-
pressed, orbicular ; two to three-celled, cells

one-seeded. Herbs, shrubs, or tn.-es. Panax
liuiseng is the Cliinese Ginseng (4. v.). The
bitter-sweet root of P. qninqucjnlium. is also

medicinal ; it is sometimes used fir liciuorice,

and also as a substitute for Ginseng. /'.

JrutLcosiLs aud P. cochleatus are used in the Mo-
luccas as IVagrant stomachies. The berries of
P. AuUuvi smell like anise.

* 2. A plant of uncertain identity, used in
incantations.

" ' What have you gathered ? '—
Hemlock, adders' toui^ues, punax,'

"

MiddUton: Witch.

pan'-cake, s. [Eng. pan (l), s., and cake.]

1. Cook. : A thin cake of batter fried in a
pan.

"A certain kniglit, that swore by liia buuour, they
were good pancakes."—ShakesiJ. : As Vuu Like It, i. 2.

2. Leather: A factitious leather made of
scraps agglutinated by cement or glue, and
Ijvcssed into a flat cake for insolesj &c.

pancake-ice^ s. Ice resulting from snow
falling iuto the sea without thawing, ajid, by
tlie action of the waves, driven into pancake
fnruis wliich otfer no solid obstruction, but
liamiicr a vessel more tlian small ice. {Bel-
cher : Lait of the Arctic Voyages ; Class.)

Pancake-Tuesday, s. Shrove-Tuesday.

' pan'-carte» * pan-cliart, s. [Fr. pan-
carte, from Low Lat. pancarta, from Gr. wdv
0'ft") = all, andLat. c}uirta= a. chart.] A roval
charter conhrming a subject in the enjoyment
of all his possessions.

"All old panchart or record which he had seen. '—
BoHnshcd: Rtdiard I. (an. HOC).

pan^b, s. [Paunch.]

Nant. : A strong, thick mat, fastened on
yards to prevent friction.

pan'-phion, s. [Panshok.]

' pan-chres'-tos, s. [Gr. -rtav (pan) = ah,
everything, and xP'J^'tos {ckrestos) = good,

"

., use-
ful.] A panacea.

pangh'-way, s. [Hind, panso'i.] A Bengal
four-oared boat for passengers. Also written
paunchwas.

* pan-era'-tian, 0. [Mod. hat. 2iancrati(2ini)

;

Eng. adj. sutl'. -an.] Pertaining to the pan-
cratium

;
paucratic.

* pSn-cra'-ti-ast (ti as shl), s. [Lat. pan-
cratiasles; Gr. TrayKpaTiao-njs (pangkratiastes),

from iTayKpa.Ti.ov (pangkrati-on) — pancratium
(Ci.v.). )

A combatant or competitor in the
pancratiuin.

' pan-cra-ti-as'-tic (ti as ski), a. [Eng.
panerat Last ; -Ic.] Ot or pertaining to the
pancratium

;
pancratic.

"The great p:iiicriitiastic crown,
Which from the neighbouring yuiith thy early valour

won." IV est : Pindar; NemeanOdaW.

" pan-crat'-ic, ' pan-crat' ick, pn,n-
crat'-ic-al, a. [Mod. Lat. paacra!{iuin)

;

ic; -ical.]'

1. Of or pertaining to the pancratium.

2. Athletic ; excelling in athletic or gym-
nastic exercises.

" He was the most pancratiual man in Greece.'"

—

lirowne: Vulgnr Jirrours, bk, vii., cli. xviii.

pancratic eye-piece, s.

Optics : An eye-piece (for telescope or micro-
scope) in wliicli the lenses can be placed in

various [lositions, so as (witliout other altera-

tion of tiie instrument) to vary the magnifying
power,

pan-cra'-ti-um (t as sh), s. [Lat., from
Gr. TrayicpaTLOf {pa wjlx ration), fi'Om rrayK.pa.Trj'i

(jja)igk ratios) = all-puwiirful, from nav {2"^in) =
all, e\'erything, and Kparog {kratos)= strength.]

^1. Creek Autiq. : One of the contests in

the i)ublic games of ancient Greece, in which
boxing and wrestling were united.

2. Bot. : A genus of Narcisseee. It consists

of handsome bulbous plants, of whieli about
thirty species are cultivated in Britain. Tlie

flowers are white, more rarely yellow. The
bulbs of Pancraiiain maritimuin are emetic.

pan'-cre-as, s. [Lat., fiom Gr. ndyKpea';

{paHgknai) — the sweetbread
;

lit. = all-tlesh :

from Traj/ (j)an) = iill, everything, and Kpeas

(kreas) — flesh.]

AiKit. : An organ situated within the curvL-

formed by the duu(U'imni ; its main duct
opening into tlie intestine tliere, aud secret-

ing the iMiicreatic fluid, which resembles
saliva, the gland itself resembling the sali-

vary glands. Its function is to secrete this

fluid which has a strong digestive action on
starchy jnatter, and in a less degree on fatty

matters and albuminoid substances.

pan-cre-at'-iC, a. [Gr. -n-ayKpea? (pangkrca^),

genit. nayKpiaro^ (j^anjl: rco ('.>:>) ; Ital, j:'a)iC;C-

at'ico.] Of or i)ert;iining to the pancreas
;

contained in tiie pancreas. Tliere are a jiau-

creatic artery, plexus, and vein.

pancreatic-duct, s.

A nat. : A duct traversing the entire breadtli

of the pancreas from left to right. Called

also the Canal of Wirsung, he having been its

discoverer.

pan-cre-at-i-CO-, pre/. [Eng. pancreatic;

-0 connect.] Of or belonging to the pancreas.

pancreatico-duodenal, a.

Altai.: Connecting the pancreas and the

duodenum. There is a superior aud an in-

ferior paucreatico-duodenal artery.

pan'-cre-a-tine, s. [Gr. TriyKpeas ipang-

kreas), "eiiit. TrayKpeaTOs f^pangkreatos) ; -ine

(G;ic»i.).]

Cheiii. : A slightly "\'iscid fluid, obtained by
digesting in alcohol tlie pancreas of reeently-

killed animals freed from fat. It has an alka-

line reaction, is soluble in alcohol and ether,

and apiiears to contain a nitrogenous principle

resembling diastase. It possesses the proper-

ties of converting starch into sugar, fat into

fatty acid and glycerin, and of dissolving

albumin and hbriu, and is frequently given to

stimulate the digestion of fatty compounds.

pan-cre-a-ti'-tis, 5. [Gr. TrayKpea? (j)ang-

kreas), genit. TrayKpeaTo? (j^angkreatos) ; suit.

-itis.]

Pathol. : Inflammation of the pancreas.

pan'-ere-a-tOld, s. [Gr. irdyKpea^ (pang-

kreas), genit. TrayKpeaTo? {pangkreatos), and
el5os {eidos) = appearance.]

Pathol. : A tumour resembling the pancreas

in structure. (Dunglison.)

[Pansy.]'' pan'-9y,

pand, s. [0. Fr. pojid = a skirt ; Fr. pentc =
= a valance.] A valance ; a naiTOW curtain

attached to the top or lower part of a bed.

{Scotch.)

pan'-da, s. [Native name.]

Zool : Allu-nis fidgens, the AVah, or Red
Bear-cat, from the eastern Himalayas and
Thibet. Rich red chestnut on upper, black

on lower surface and limbs ; snout aud inside

of ears white ; tail, busliy, reddish-brown,

and indistinctly ringed. Total lengtli about
tliirty inches. Its progression is plantigi-ade,

and the claws are semi-retractile. In habits

and in its main anatomical characters it is

decidedly ursine.

pan-da-na'-fe-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pa?i£Zii7i-

(ns); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufl^ -ca'crc]

1. Bot.: Screw-pines ; an order of Endogens,
alliance Arales. It consists of trees or bushes,
sometimes sending down aerial roots, some-
times weak and deeuinbent. Leaves imbri-

cated, ill three rows, long, linear, amplexicaul,
generally with spiny margins, tloral leaves

smaller and often spathaceous. Flowers uni-

sexual or polygamous; naked, or with a few
scales, arranged on a wholly covered spadix.

Stamens many, anthers two to four-celled,

ovaries generally collected in jiarcels, fruit

either fibrous one-seeded drupes usually in

parcels, or many-celled berries with poly-

spermous cells. Akin to Typhaceae. Found
in most tropical islands, especially the Isle

of France ; and in Brazil, Peru, &c. Tribes
two, PandaneteandCyclantheieCq.v.). Genera
se\'i_-n or more. Species about seventy-five.

[XlPA.]

2. Palaiont. : Apparently from the Oolite
onward. [Nipadites, Podocarva].

p3(U-da'-ne-8e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. jX(/itZuH(u,s);

Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufi". -e<.e.]

Bot. : The typical tribe of the order Pan-
danaeeje (4. v.), The leaves arc simple, the
flowers naked.

pan-da'-nus, s. [Latinised from Malay jptuf-

dmig — consiiicLions.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Pandanacete

Ol.v.). The leaves are simple, the flowers
diceeious, tlie fruit a globular or oblong head
consisting of man}- ovaries, each \vith a single

seed. Tliirty ur more species are known,
rhiefly from the Indian Archipelago and tlie

Masf^arenc Islands. Jlost of them are bushes
ten or liiteeii IVet higli, gruwdng together, and
cfjustituting a nearly iiniienetrable jungle of
]iiirkly lea\'es and aerial routs. Pandanus
Canddalirum is tlie Chandelier tiee of Guiana.
Th(' lra\'cs of P. utilis, the >"acna or \'aeoua
ti'ee of tile nionntiiins, are made into bags t'l

contain sugar, or lish. The seeds of vai'iuas

species ;ire eaten. P. odorati:^sihius, the Fra-

grant Screw-pine, is wild on the rua.sts of
India, Burmali, the AndaiULins, and the South
Sea Islands. The fibres ufthe k-a\'es are used
for various purposes, and are recommended
by Prof. Watt for paper-making. The floral

leaves, raw or boiled, are eaten in India.

Mr. BadL-n Powell says that attar of rosL-s i.-.

obtained from tlie flowers. They are eatable,

and in India are reckoned aphrodisiac.

pan'-dar, " pan-dare, s. [From Pandarus,
who is'said to ha\-e proeiu'ed for Troilus the
love and good graces of Cressidii.

]

1, A pander, a pimp, a procurer; an aban-
doned wreteh who ministers to the lust of

others ; a male bawd.
"The pandar was assured that a Christian m;tn

might hinoceutly e;iru his living by carryiiit; letters

and messages between married women and their g;i.l-

luntn.'—Jlacaulai/ : Hist. End-, ch. vi.

2. One who or that which ministers to the
gratification of any of the baser passions.

"Poetry stooped to be the pandar of every low
desire."—J/acdwftt^.' Mist. Eiig., ch. ii.

* pan'-dar-ism, * pan'-der-i§m, s. [Eng.

pandar; -ism.] The employment or occujia-

tion of a jiandar
;
pimping.

" We show no arts of Lydian panderimn."
Massinger: JlQinan Actor, i, 1

* pan'-dar-ize, * pan'-dar-i^e, v.i. [Eng.
pandar ; -izt.] To act the part of a pandar.

"Cheating, theft, nnd pandarisind, or may l>e fliit-

tery. '—Ta!/l'>r : T/iv Uog hath lost his Pearl, i. 1.

* pan'-dar-ous, a. [Eng. pandar; -0-u.i.

Pertaining to or characteristic of a pandar
panderly. {Middleton: Witch, iii. 2.)

boil, b^ ;
pout, jowl ; cat. 9eU, chorus, 9hin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, ^enophon, e^ist. ph = f,

-louui, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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pan-da'-tion, .-;. [Lat. yi.ni(kilk> — a bending,
fruiii pan-do — tu "beml.]

Arch. : A yielding or liendiug in tlie middle.

Pan -de' -an, <

nt'ctivc ; -eaii.]

Pan.

[F,ng., lVc, I'oif; d con-
Of or pertaining to the god

Pandean-pipes, s. pi. Tlic same as
Panpipes (q.v.).

" The wind jiliiying Paiidoaii-pipes."— TJmckera'j :

Siiabliti trr/iteel titory, eli. iv.

pan'-dect, s. [O. Fr. %Kiiiih'dcs, from Lat..

pandemias, accus. uf i)aiid€Cta\ the title of the
collection of Roman laws made \)y order nf
Justinian, a.d. b:i'.i ; from Gr. Trai'SeKTTj? {pan-
dektcs) = a.\\-vecii\\iw'^

; Trai'SeVrat (paii.dcl.'ta.i)

= pandects, from ivai/ (pan) — all, everything,
and 6e;i(0/j.at {dcchomai) = to receive.]

1. Imv) (Fl.) : The digest of the Roman civil

law, made by order of Justinian, and by liim
given the authority and force of law.

" P/indecttw. in fifty huoks, containing an abstract
of the decisiuiis, cunjetitures, trunti-uversies, and ques-
tions oE the niiiHt c-eleljrated Roman juriats. The aub-
stance of two thousand treatistts was cnnivrised in tliis
jiliridgnient. This tiisk was exeeuted in three years
(a.d. 5M— olia), by a cointuissiou of seventeen jurists,
headed byTribonian, Tlie fude. the Painlcc/x. and
the Institutes, were declared t;.> Vn- tlie le!,'itiniate
system of civil jurisijriidenu.' ; tliev ^limie were arl-

niitted in the triliunals, and t)ii;y .iI.hh- >MMe taui,'lit in
the aeadcniiesof Home, Ooii.st.mhiuuijje, aud Berytu:-.'"
—Jt'xmsay : fioiiiuii AiUfquitifs, i>. iiltl.

^^"2. A comprehensive treatise on any sub-
jects

" Thuy them, by means, which th' ancients never took.
ApaiiiU'cl makbt, and uni\ersal book.

'

Bonne: Air. T. Coi-i/al's Crudities.

^' pan-dem'-ic, a. [Lat. pandemus, from pref.
pini-, ;uid Gi'. driij.u':; (demos)= a. people; Fr.
piiiiilfiiiiquf.] Incident to a whol« people or
nation ; epidemic.

"Those instances brimr a consnraption, under the
notion of &, jjundiimick. or endeniick, or rather verna-
cular diae;Lse to England, "~/yfl?-(i('j/

. On Consum/^tion.

pan-de-m6'-ni-um» pan - dae -mo' -m

-

um, 5. [Pref. pan-, and Gr. 5aCi±wv (daivw)/),
goiit. SaCfjiovoi; (daimoHOs)— a demon.

J

'''

1. Tlie abode of demons or evil spirits

:

hell.
" Pavdemoiiium. the high capita],
Uf ISatiin.' MUtmt : P. i.. j, 7jG.

2. A place or state of utter lawlessness, dis-

order, or crime.

"To make a Pandim.onium where she dwells,
And reign the Hecate of domestic hells."

Byron : A f^kctcli.

pan'-der, s. [PANnAK.l A pandar,
" Thou art t\\Q pander t<} lier Llishouour,"-

Cijmbeliiie, iiL 4,

pan'-der, v.t. & i. [Panoer, s.]

A. Trans. : To pimp

I pnnp.
-.Shaki'sp.

.

Trans.: To pimp iov ; to minister to
the gratification of

"Proclaim no shame, . . .

And TC-nmu panders will."
,Shu/iesp. : JJamTet, iii. 4.

B. Tntravsitive

:

1. To act as an agent or nuni.ster for the
gT'atitication of the passions, desires, or lusts

;

to act the part of pander.

\
" others had merely amused his leisure or pondered

to Ins vices."^AJacu uhi.i/ : /list, Eno.. ch. x.»:iii.

2. To be subservient ; to give way.
"A pitiful piinderinff to ' Irisli ideas,' which can end

only ill iniHfortune and fsilnre."— Or it. Quarterly /ie-

7ifVw. vol. Ivii., ix Sb).

* pan -der-age,
act of pandering.

[E\v^.2>i-nu.Ier ; -o.rje.] The

' pan'-der-ess, "^ pan'-dress, .?. [Kng,
pander; -e.-.s-.J A female pander ; a procuress,
a l.iwd.

" Thou private pandrcss betwen shirt & amock.'
Aliddlcton : Jioariii'j iUrl. i.

" pan'-der-ism, .'i. [Panda Eis-^r.]

" pan'-der-ly, a. [Kng. pandf^r; ~Ii/.] Like
a pander; jiimping, pimphke, paudarous.

" O. you pauderhi rascal;! '. there's a knot, ft gan,',', a
pack, a conspiracy againut \a&."—,'<hakesp. : J/ei-ry
tt'/ves, iv. :*.

pan-derm'-ite, s. TFrom Panderni(a), Black
tivii. wliere found ; sutf. -//c (Min..).]

Mill. : A massive snoiv-white mineral, ]~e-

sendjliug crystalline marble, Hardufss, ;;
;

sp. gi'. ;,"4S. Compos. : bnracic acid, 50-srj

;

lime, 20-79
; water, 14-:->(.; — 100, corresponding

with the formula Ca-jBijOn + o aq. Founil
distributed through gyj)suni, in nodules, often
of largo size.

^' pan'-der-ous, c. [Pandarots.]

pan-dic'-u-lat-ed, a. [Lat. pandicalatus,
pa. par. of pandiciUor = to stretch one's self
after sleep; pando = to stretch.] Stretched
out ; extended.

* pS,n-dic-u-la'-tion, s. [Pandiculated.]
A stretching of one's self, as when newly
awaked from sleep, or wlieti sleepy or drowsy ;

the restlessness, stretching, and uneasiness
accompanying certain jjaroxysnis of fever,
hysteria, &c.

;
yawning.

" Windy spirits produce a pandiealation, or oscita-
tion.' —Flayer : Anivial Humours.

p^-di'-6n (pi. pan-di-d'-nes), s. [Named
fi'om a mythical king of Athens' the father nf
Progne and Philomela. {Ovid : Metam. \i.

420 SLpi.)]

Ornithology :

1. Sing. : Osprey (q.v.), the typical genns of
the sub-order Pandiones or the family Pan-
ttionidte.

2. PL : A suh-order of Acciiiitres, wlUi a
single genus, Pandion (q.^'.)-

pan-di-6n'-i-d£e, y. pi. [Mod. Lat. pandion ;
Lat. fem. pi. adj. suft'. -idu:.]

Ornith. : Ospreys ; a family of Accipitres,
with two genera : Pandion, witli one species,
and Polioaetus, with two. hi some elassitica-
tions the latter are considered as varieties.
Distribution universal, Vith the exception of
the southern temperate pni'tions of the Ameri-
can continent. {Wallace.)

pan-dit» s.

pan-door.

[PUNlJlT.]

. [Pandour.]

pan-dor'-a, s. [Gr. — giver of all : Trai- (p)an)
— all, and'SCjpoi' (doron)— a gift.

J

1. C7a.5s. M-ythol. : The name given, accord
ing to Hesiod, to the first woman. She was
fijj'nied of clay by Vulcan, at the request of
Jupiter, and was created for the pui'pose of
punishing Prometheus. The gods vied in
making her presents. Jupiter gave her a box
hlled with innumerable evils, which she was
to give to the man who married her. She was
then conducted to Prometheus, who would
not accept of the present ; but liis brother,
Epimetheus, fell a victim to Pandora's eliarms,
and accepted the box, from which on its being
ojiened there issued ail the ills and disea.ses

Avhich have since continued to afflict the
human race. Hope alone remained at the
bottom of tlie box, as the only consolation of
tlie troubles of mankind.

2. Astron. : [Asteroid, bb].

3. Zool. : A genus of Anatinidfe, with a thin
inequivalve shell, pearly within, the valves
close and attenuated behind the animal, with
the mantle closed, except a small opening for

the ftiot. Known species, eighteen ; from the
United States, Jersey, India, New Zealand, &c.

4. Palceonf. : Pandora is found from the Car-
boniferous formation onwards.

pan'-dore, pan'-dor-an, s. [Bandore.]

Music : A musical instrument like a lute ; a
bandore.

' The cy thron, the pandore. and the theorbo strike."
Drayton : Poly-Olbiun, s. 4.

pan-dour, pan'-do6r, 5. [From being first

levied at the village of Fandnr, in the moun-
tains of Hungary.] One of a body of Austrian
foot-soldiers, formerly noted for their ferocity

and s;u-ageness in warfare.

'Lea ,'ued Oppression poured to northern wars
wliiskered piindrnirn and her liercn hussars."

Campbell : Pleasuren of Hope. i. '.iE

pan-dow'-dy, .'. (Etym. doubtful.] A pud-
ding made of bi'ead and apples baked togetlier.

pan'-dress, s. [Panderess.]

pan'-du-ra, .';. [Itah] [Bandope.]

Music: A Nea]iolitan musical instrument,
larger than the inandoliue, and strung with
eight metal wires. It is playeil with a (piill.

pan-du-rate, pan'-du-rat-ed, a. [Lat.
pamlnra^ a. bandore (q-v.)*] 1'^'^ same as
Panduriform (q.v.).

pan-diir'-i-form, s. [Lnt. pandura — a han-
ih>rc, iind 7r(/'»(a = form, shape.]

Lot. : Fiddle-shaped (q.v.).

* Pan'-dy (1), s. [From Mnngul Tandy, the
hrst sepoy executed, April S, 1857, in the
Indian mutinies.] A nickname given in 1S,37
to the sepoys who rose in mutiny, or to other

natives of India who siipjjorted them by oveit
acts of rebellion.

"The astonishing thnig ia to see how clitferent the
story becomes wheuPandt/ (cainpname for the eneniy,
after Mungnl Pandy, the first mutineer tianyedj sees";*

bayonet iwinted at him."

—

Morning Chronicle, Sept.
'Mi. 1857.

pan'-dy (2), s. [Pandv, v.] A cut or strike
on the hand with a cane.

pan'-dy, ^^.t- [Lnt. pande, 2nd pers, sing, imper.
of pando ^^ to stretcli, to reach out. Wore-
fully, pande i)W()i2()?i = hold out your hand.]
To cane ; to strike on the hand witlx a cane.
{Scotch and Irish school term.)

pane fl), s. [Fr. jwji = a pane, piece, or pan-
nell of a wall, of wainscot, of a glass-window,
&:c., also the skirt of a gown {Cotgrave), from
Lat. jxinnurn, ace. of pa.nnus = a cloth, a rag^
a patch, a piece.]

1. Ordinary La ngv.agc

:

'''-'

1. A piece, part, or division of anything.
" Ych pnru' uf that place had thre yatez.

'

Early En<j. Aliit. Poems; Cleainieas. \.<y-'.:i.

2. Used in various meanings for a piece or
di\isiou : as,

(1) A sheet or light of window-gla.ss occupy-
ing one ojiening in a sash.

' These Uil<bei-a, peeping through a broken pane.
To suck fresh air."

Dryden : llhid .t- Puntlier, iii. 5.ji*.

i'l) One square of the pattiTii in a plaid or
checker-'woi'k fabi'ie.

(;j) One of the sides of a roof, tower, spire, &c.
"

(4) An opening or .slash in a dress, either
for the purpose of showing the material under-
neath, or of inserting a piece of a ditlerent
colour or fabric.

They cut it very thijme. and sow it witli a thred
In pretie order like It} panes to serue tlieir present

"t'ed." Jlaekhint : Voyages, j. 38C.

(0) A piece of cloth inserted in a garment
for ornament.

II. Technically:

1. iJiavioad'Cuttiug : One of the sides of tlic
table or upper surface of a brilliant-cut dia-
mond. The table has eight panes.

2. Hydr. Eng. : One of the divisions of a
plat between a feeder and an outlet drain.

3. Joinery: A panel (q.v.).

4. Mach. : The divisions or sides of a nnt
or bolt-head.

0.- Masonry

:

(1) A flat dressed side of a stone.

{2) One of the parallelopipeds of bnhr-
stone which are confined by lioops and form a
millstone.

T[ (1) Fulminating pane : [Fulminating].'
.J

(2) Lumi lions pane :

Elect. : A pane of glass with a narrow strip
of tinfoil folded many times parallel to itself,

and spaces cut ont of it to I'epresent anj-
hgm-e. Tlie pane is then fixed between two
insulating supports, the upper extremity of
the strip being connected with an electrical
machine, and the lower part with the ground.
When the machine acts, a spark apjiears in
each of the spaces, and the intended figure is

represented in luminous flashes.

pane (2), s. [Peex.] The pointed or edged
end of a hammer-head

; a peen.

pane (3),

of fur.

[O. Fr. panne.] Abide or side

—PaJsurave.

['Eiv^.pan{e){l); -ed.]

" Pane of fur, pai,

paned, pained,
1. Provided or furnished with x^anes ,

posed of jiaucs or squares.

^^2. Ornamented withpanes; slashed. [Pane
(1). I. 2(5).]

^

• Pancd hose were a kind of tnmk breeches, formed
of stripes of various coloured cloth, occitsionally inter-
mixed with slips of silk, or velvet, stitched together."
—Ford (ed. Ginbrd). (Introd., p. 177.)

' pan-e'-gu-ry, s. [Panegyric] A festival;
a public meeting.

" At set and s
or what other
people."

—

Miltoi

>lemn paneffiirics, in theatres, porches,
ilace or wa.v may win most upon the
•-: Reason ofChurch Govenim»nt. bk. ii.

" pan'-e-gyre (yr as ir), s. [Panugvric]
Praise. {Sylcester: Maidens Blush, Ded.)

pan-e-gyr'-ic, pan-e-gyr'-icke, s. & a.
[Laf

.
pKnifgnrirns, from Gr. irayriyvpLKO'^ {pani:-

£/?0'(/,tts) = (at//.) suitable for a public festival
or assembly, {snhst.) a festival oration, a pan-
egyric, from nai'i^yvpa; (p)ancguri,s)= a national

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; g
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a

; qu :

a. pot,

kw.



panegyric—pangshura yii?

assembly liuld for^ festiU iiurposes, such as fur

the celebration of the Olyuipit^ and other

games: irav (jwn) = alt, iiiid ayupts (ay»/-t,y).

^Eolic form of ayopti (ncioro) — a gathering,

a crowd; ayeipoi (agciro) = to collect; Fr.

pannviriqiie : Ital. & Sp. 'puneijLnco. Pon-

rq.irir, etymologicall V viewed, should pn-

jiiiiriiy mean a speech at a great national

gathering for festal purposes.]

A. As substantive :

1 A eulogy written or spoken in praise of

some person, act, or thing; an elaborate cn-

eomiuni.

"He liriiigs virtue forth, nut into diaeourriiis mid

paiK'gy'ricki. but in tu liia life ami m!Uiiiet«.' -Up. 1 a.j.

tor.- Heniions, vol. ii., ser. !•'>.

2. Praise given tu ::;uiiie person, act, or thing ;

laudation.

"H.'Lpiiv . . . tliey ivho giLiii

A uLtnL"Jiiricir>n\\ your neiierr.us tmitJUL-.

Wiirdsii'ortli : lUciir'iion, Ijk. viii.

" B. As ojlj. : Of tlie nature of a panegyric
;

contiiiniiig. jiraisc or euh.igy ;
encomiastic,

laudatory.

^pan-e-gyr' ic, ^ pan-e-gyr ick, v.t.

{Pankovrr', s. & a. J To praise.

" I li!wl r;ither be , . - liUiiiiouu'nl fur .1 virtue tliiUi

P'iii'-ffi/ricJidtorii\ice."—i'Ciil!-'inan Jiistrurtcd, p. .yi>.

' pa,n-e-gyr'-ic-al, ". [Eng. panegyric; -a/.]

The same as Paneuvric Oi-v.).

"Ill whifh pavi'.gijrii-al sin-eclies tliiM-e wtrc (iseil

frequent ;i|.iu3trupliea,''—So«(/i .' Sennuns, vol. ii., set. G.

* pan-e-gyr'-ic-al-l3^, f."Jr. [Eng. pam-ijiir-

iail ; -!y.] In a paiii-i^yric manner ; by way of

a panegyric.

* pa-neg'-y ris, s-. [Gr.] A festival; a public

meeting. [L'ANEtJVRic.J

pan-e-gyr' iSt, ."t. [Lat. panegijvista, from
Or. ^Vi^vr)yvpl.aT•']^ ( t<a.in[inri^tes), fri.>m Tvavrj-

yvpiCoi (iii'i>niirri:n) = U) panegyrize ; Fr. i'Cinc'

gtiri.sle: Kp. & Ital. panrgirido.] One who
delivers a panegyric ; one who bestows praise,

eulogy or kuulation ; :m cncuuuiist.

"An olJ /iinii'fft/7-ist Hjieakiiiy to ConMtautiiie."—
/Irifi/fon : J'oli/-Uibwii, s. (i. (Selden's lllust.)

pan'-e-gyr-ize. v.t. & ('. [Gr. Tranjyupt^w
(7ia;(r[/M;'i2(J) = to praise highly.] [Panegyric.

1

A. Trans. : To deliver or pronounce a x>ane-

gyric uu ; to praise highly ; to eulogize.

S. Litrans. : To indulge in or pronounce
panegyrics ; to bestow iiraises.

" pan'-e-gy-ry, s. [PANEOVRir.] A pane-
gyric.

* pa-ne'-i-ty, s. [Lat. j'("/ii((s) = bread; Eng.
sn'tf. 'I'ity.] The state or condition of bread.

"And Roniisli Icikers priiise the Deity
Tiiey fliiiJi»'d while yet in its iJiDiriti/."

I'l-ior : To F. fihephayd.

paii'-el» ' pan-ele, pan'-nel, s. [i >. Fr.

panel (Fr. piuuiean), from Low Lrit. pandJit^,

diniiii. from Lat. pannua = a piece of elotli, a
rag.] [Pane (1), i.J

I. Ordinary Lang ncge :

1. A piece or square, whether of wood,
cloth, or parchment, but originally of clotli.

2. A piece of cloth on a hprse's back to
serve as a sort of saddle.

" Broght tliui iiother ou his hiik
Ne siulel nepainl." Cursor Mund'i, 14,0S2,

3. A pail or packing beneath a saddle to
protect the horse's back from contact with
the tree.

1. A kind of rustic saddle.

D. An area on a wall, &c., sunk below the
general face of tlie surrounding work ; a com-
piirtinent in a sunken ceiling, soffit, bay, or
wainscot.

.M.ixiinili.aii his whole histoiy is dictesteil into
I tHenty-foiir Mqiiiire ;^an('i's of ::(.-uliiture in bas relief."

Addisun : Vit Jtaly.

6. A pane.

^7. A jury.

"A judt'nieiit in it.s f.ai-ourpnda
Wheu ;in the paitnvl ;ire its friends'.''

<-icini: The S/>7/-en.

"
S. An immodest woman ; a prostitute.

II. Technically

:

1. Bookbinding :

(1) A depressed part of the sides within a

relatively elevated bordering portion.

(1) A space on the back between bands.

2. Joinery : The sunken portion of a dr.or.

\\'ainseoting, head-bioard of a bedstead, kf. Us
edges ai'e mortised into the surrounding liatne.

3. Law

:

(1) English Lain:

(a) A parchment or schedule containing the
names of persons qualihed and summonril by
the sheriff to serve on juries.

"H..' returns the nmnes of the juroi^ in n, 7.i'i»'7 [a
littltf pane, or ohlon^' inece of parchmentj jinnexed tu
the viiit."—Blackstonu : Coiiimentarics, bk. iii., cii. i:\.

(b) The jury.

(2) ^'c(>^s Lair : The accused person in a cri-

minal action from the time of his appeaiauee.

i. Masonry : A face of a hewn stune.

5. ^fining

:

(1) A heap of dressed ore ready for sale.

(2) A system of coal-mining in which the
projected winning is divided into large, square
idlotments, divided bj- massive walls of coal,

instead of itlacing the w]n»le working in onr
\nidivided arrangement. 'J'he pillars are left

\-ery large, the rooms small ; the pillars are

worked out. props V)eing suli.stitnted ; these
are knocked out, and tin.- goaf tilled up by the
caving down of the ceiling.

6. Paintiug: A iiiece of wood—oak, chest-

nut, or white poplar—upon winch, instead of

canvns. a picture is jiainted. The earliest

paintings in oil were generally executed on
jianels, which wtjie composed of various pieces
of wood, cemented to-ctlier with elieese-glue

;

and this glue, or cement, caused each portion
to adhere so lirndy that such panels wen.^

considered strong<.-r than those which con-
sisted of one piece of W'Xid rmiy. .Strips of
linen were usually glued OA'er the joinings of

the panel, and, in some ca.ses, the snifarc was
entirely covered with linen, for which purpose
animal glue was useil. {Fairhnlt.)

" panel-house, ^. A house of ill-fame,

into which persons were enticed by women
;

after which a man, or bully (usually pretend-
ing to be tlic woiuan's Imsband), suddenly
entered the room by some secret passage (as a
sliding panel), and extorted money by tlireats.

panel-picture, s.

Paint. : A [iictore I'ainted on a board or
panel.

panel-plane, v.

Joinny : A long-stocked plane having a
handh; or toat. The stock is somewhat deeper
than that of the jack-plane.

panel-raiser, -s.

Joini'iy : A plane employed to rabbet away
the angle and a part of (he suifaee of a boarti,

in order to give it a sunken margin, lea\-ing a

raised panel. The cutters have sneh a contoiii'

iis to give the required moulding to the edge of
the raised portion.

panel-saw, ''. A hand-.saw for cutting
very thin wood in the direction of the libres

or across them. It has six teeth to the inch.

panel-thief, ^. f 'ne wh^ extorted money
by threats in a panel-house (q.v.).

panel-work, 5.

Joinery : Wainscot hiid out in panels,

pan'-el, '^" pan'-nel, rJ. [Panel, ,s.]

1, To form with panels.

"The pfiiiitinf^H being exeonted by hand on a flat

gioniid, jHiiirllfd in with ni;ibsiie nnjukUngs."— ^(li/^

Tfl.-',ii-a)/'i, Sept. 4, 1SS7'.

2. To saddle. (Used chiefly of asses and
mules.)

"He jiannelh'd hig stiiiire's be;i-st."—.An-i'w.' /*-:</<

Quixote, i)t. i., bk. iii., ch. iii.

pane'-less, a. [Eng. pane (1): -less.] With-
out panes of glass ;

destitute nt ]ianes.

" The shifts enorniiinw. that in vain he fni-niM

To natch his pancU's.^ « iudow."
.^h:-l>shj,n-: Fro.inuni. iii.

* pan-el-la'-tion, ?. [Pankt., s.] The act

of impannelling a jury ; a panel.

" Thev in the said p-incUatlon did \mt Iticli. Wott'in
. . . and iitber lirivileged pei-sr-nswliLuh were not wont
anciently to he iini.iaiinelled."— ITocni ; Fustl Oxon.
('Ml. IJIO).

pan'-el-ling, s. [Eng. panel; •ing.\

1. The act of forming witli or in jiaiiels.

2. Panel-work.

*pan-en'-the-ism, s. [Pref. pan- , Gr. €f(en)

= \n, ami Eng. flieisni.] (For def. see extract.)

"K. Clir. Fr. Jvranse (I7SI—1^';2) . . . sought to ini.

prove upon the iiantheisni nf the Sy.Mteni of Identity
by developing a doctrine 'if Pai"-„th.'ixm, nr a philn.
aojihy foniideLl upon the nutinn tli:it all thing's are in
Om\. —Cebvncvg: llht. J'hilu.'... it. -I.'-ik

*' pan-eu'-lo-gism, .s-. [Pref. pint-, and Eng.
I'lilvgism.] liidisenniinate and gi/neial praioe

or enlogv ; eulogy ot evervhoi-ly ami every-

thing.

pan'-ful, .••. [Eug. pan; -ful{t).] As much.
as a p;ni w ill hold.

pang, pange. ' prange, ^ pronge, s.

t'I'lie saiiR' word as prong (q.v.), the r liaving
been h.ist.J A suddcii pai'oxysm of extreme
jiain ; a \iolent pain ; a throe ; a sudden auLL

transitory agony.
" In those .-^nsiiended p'ltif/s I lay."

hyroii : J/azeppa. xiv,

piiig (1),
' pange, rJ. [P.vno, .s-.] To tor-

ture ; ti.> tonneiit ; tu afflict with extreniL"

pain.
"Tl

Will theu lie pani/d liy me,"
.'^Itakei^p. : C'jiiihi-liiiv. ill. !.

pang (2). r.t. [Ktyni. doubtful.] Tn cram, to>

pre>.s ; to cram or stuff "with fci.d.

The aiild ttoden
wi' a keinplc o' strai

t'Mi-'a--rit'ULrh has jiaiiqed it

'xj!t : Ii arrr/ci/, cli. Ltiv.

mind bv 111

thishyimt)

pan-gen'-e-sis, ;. [Pref. x"-'"-, ''iid Eng.
gene,i.s.\

Biol. : (See extract).

" In all crusL-sof i(ML-i>inii, chai-actersare triinsniiftdl
through two. three, or luany more generations, and are
then do\ idnpcd nmier certain unknown favouraliUr
cniiditinii^. This important distinction between

and .le\cln|.iMent will Ijm heat kept iiL

|,VI„,tli.-M. Ml ,..,,. .,.-,n;is. Aceurdm- t"
I-, h \ >'. III. if ..I . .'If HI til,. Ii.hIv tlini\\*

.... -,„ ,
. I \ . i..,>.'.i :i[..niv, M-liiL-h ai-e t rans-

mitledtn tl.r. ;i |.. n., i i ..i ,, -...-. am 1.-tre ujuUi plied
by self-dui.-i 1,. liuv lu.i:, runaiu undeveloped
during tia- early year.-, ol IJli-, ur dm-ing succcssivt^
generations; and thidr de\'i.*lopuient into units ur
celN, like thii.se In. in which Lliey were derived, de-
pends on their athLiity for, and uniiiu with other units
i.i' cells previously dt-veloped in tin' due order of
growth.'— /Aicicn* ; Descent o/ Man (cd. ^nd),

i>. Ji.'^.

"' pahg'-ful, a. [Eng. 'pang, a.; -/«?(/).]

Tortured, suffering.

"He bowed liis head upmi his pa)igfiil bosom,"—
/Hfhiirdsim: C/arhna, vii. -221.

pan'-gi, .-i. [Pangil'm.'i

pan-gi-a'-9e-0e, s. pi [Mud. Lat. pangi^mrJ);
I.at. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -aertc]

H'<1. : Pangiads ; an order of Diclinous Exo-
gens, alliance Papayales. Trees, \vith alternate
stalked leaves, axillary flowers, solitiiry, in

iaseicles or racemes ; unisexual. Sepals hve,
two, three, or four; petals five or six, each
Avith a scale opposite to it. Stamens live, or
iiidelinite, some sterile. Ovary snperioi', one-
celled ; ovules indefinite, attached to two to
six jtarietal placentas. Capsules succulent.
indehiseent, one-celled ; seeds indelinite in
nunibei', lai'ge. C!losely akin to Paiiayacea-.
Poisonous, from tin; hotter parts of India.
Genera three, species four. (Lindley.)

pS-n'-gi-ad, s. [Mod. Lat. pangi{nnL); f^ng.

suit, -a./.]

Bat. (/7.) : Lindlev's name for the Pangiacea?

(a. v.).

pan'-gi -una, s. [From pjomgi, the native
Indian name of the species.]

r>ut. : The typical genus of Pangiaceai(q.v.).
Only species Fanginni edule, the Pangi. a tree
with hard wood. The kernels of the fruit,

after being boiled and macerated in cold "watei',

to remove the narcotic (pialities, are usi_'<\ a^

a eondiment. The bark is employed to poisou
tish, and the juice to destroy parasitic vermin,

pang'-less, a. [Eng. po.ng ; -less.] Free from
pang or pain ; painless.

'• Death f.ii- thee
Prepared a light and punijli.-i.'i darl."

Huron: Poem to Ttiijrza.

pan'-go-lin, s. [The Malayan name.]

Zool. : Scaly Ant-eater; the jiojmlar naun-
for any individual of the genus Manis (q.A'.).

They range in size from one foot to three feet

in length, exclusive of the tail, which, in
sinne spi.'cies, is twice as long as the body;
legs siiort, ears lei'y small, tongue long and
A-ei'nneuIar, to which ants are held fast by tin;

i.-n]iinus flow of saliA'a witli which it is lubri-

cated. There are seven species, three from
Asia, Ma)i!s jaixuiim, M. aurita, and M.pcn-
ti'daclyla, the Five-tlngered Pangolin, and
four from Afiica, M. macrura, the Long-
tailed, il/". trieiispis, the White-belhed, M.
trniDiinclcii, Temminck's, and J/, gigantea, the.

Giant Pangolin.

pahg-shur'-a, s. [Latinised from native
name.]

Zool.: A genus of Chelonia, founded bv

b6il, ^>o^ ;
pout, j<J^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, jhin, hench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-cian, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tion, -sio» = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie. -die, ^c. = bel. del.
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Gray, with fuur sjiecies. It i.s
" cnufiiitrd to

tlie Indian cimtinent, ami tlies[>i.'cieH kiu»\vii dn
not appear t > tUtt'tr fi-oiii tlie Eiiiydes proper."

{(Uintker: lit'plUfs of lirit. India, l^. y:J.)

parig'-Shure, s. [Pangshure.]

Ziiol. : riui-jshiira (JCiiijis) t'xia, coniii • n in

the rivt;rsi "( iJnignl. It niny l»- easily djs-

tinguislied Ijy its rli-valt-d baclv, by tlie form
of the first \'(]-tebi'al shield, and the colora-

tion of the stiTnnm. (Guuilier.)

pan-hel-len'-ic, o. L^'i'-'f- j""t-, and Eng.
Itelleitir.] Pertaining to all Greece, or to Paii-

LeUeiiistii.

" If I'lJUisLivoiiic iiitLi-LsU are 0i>i»jseil tu tlif Paii-
;;<7/.',-M-, the ML-rviHii iuti'i-ests aiv nut ui.pM.^i-,] tu the
HtlK'ULr 'iici."—Daiy Telojraph, Uct. liu, 18H&.

pan-hel'-len-ism, ^^ [Pref. paa-, and Eng.

hdhruhia {<\,\.).] A plan or scheme to unite
all Grei.'ce in one iiolitical body.

pan-hel'-len-ist, s. [Pref. j'-m-, and En.^j;.

hylUii>^t{(\.\.).'\ A snpporter oi' advocate of
Panlielleiiism.

pan-hel-le'-ni-um, s. [Gr. waueWijuLoi'
(jmicltcnifii). from Trai' (/".in) — all, and "EAArji-

(Hcllni), pi. "EAATji'es ( lldJcnc^i) = & Greek.]
Thi; national assembly or c(juneil of Gr^ece.

pan-his-tOph'-y-ton, s. [Pref. pan- , Gr.
icTTo? (liisto.-<) — a Web, ;i honeycomb, &,e , and
(jiVToi' (j'}iiitoii)=^a I'lant.J

Uol. : (:st^r extract).

"Tht^ lt;iLi;ui ij:itiiniIiMt Filinpi iliscu\..-r«<l hi the
bloud .jf thL- tilkwunu-i jiiici:ted hy tliis ^tJ.lll!-'e dis-
ortler IPcbriii!.'! a multitude u£ cyJiiidriciil (.Dijm soles,

each .tl>,,(!h ,,,,',,,, ..f ;ni inch luiiy. Tli^-sc 1i:mc Ih-.-h

-eni-ciull; i H >. l,,^l>L-i-t, -Mid ii;iLui-d hi" limi fwi-
hisU'i'/' ' , I .1 I ..I- leiLsoii tli:T.t ill sul.|i-rt- ill v^lllLil

the di-. L-. 1- -'..iiJv- dL-v^hjpcd tlu- ci>riiu,sc]i-.-. ^\\:vy\n

in eMV, ti;.~if .Old urgiin uf iho bodv, ;uid even piiss

into tlicundcvciiii.LaetjHSuf the female iJiuth. ... It
ia iKMv ctrtaiu th;it this devastating choleni-like Pc-
hrine iM the elli^ut ^if tlie gftuvth and ninltiplicatiun uf
the J'ltiilttsfophr/tnii in tlie silkwonu.'*— Z/((j:Zeii . C*'(-

ti'/iu'n, pp. 24G, 217.

pan'-ic (1), ; pau'-ick (2), 5. & a. [Gr. to
rTacLKcic (6elfj.a) [/u I'auilcoit (delma)^ — jianie

(feai'), (.r., ftar inspired by the god Pan :

llai'LKo-i (/-'(.(/( (/.u,s)— of or pertaining to Pan
(q.Y.) ; Lat. J'liiiicii^ {terror); Fr. {ttrreur)

j'cuiujue ; Ital. (lerrorc) panicn ; ii\>, jian-ro.

As bir ^Yalter Kaleigb (IlUf. h'nrld, bk. iii.,

ch. vi., §1) speaks of strange ^isions wliieh
.;Lre also calletl "' pankl Urrore^," instead of
ii.sing, as W')uUl to ns seem natural, the \vord
jianii:, we niay with some conlidence infer that
panu: uas not yet an Eugiish word.]

A. -Is sahd. : A sudden fright or alarm,
I'spi'cially one without any leal eauae or
gruund ; sudden fright or terror inspired by
jsome trifling cause.

"/'ail it: after /xniic Hpread thruiifili the broken
ra-nks. —Jtacautai/ : llht. JCi.j., ch. v.

B. --l.--' o.dj. : Extreme, suddm, groundless,
uauselrss. (yaid of fright or alarm.)

"The lirst .luthor of it I^eneral shout] was Pan, Bac-
«hu.H\s (.i^-nti'iiioil-r;eueiat, in his Indian expedition,
wheri- 1> Mi_'.i'

' ;i-=.-id in a \al!ev witli ;in ai mv nf

cncniu , .ar to lli.-niin iiui.ilR-i, Ik- ,(dl"i.-^d

the i;...i {
.!

I J.i
. luen m Ui-. ni^lit to yl\e a g.-iieval

d tin/ oppoMtc aniiy, tliaL they
'!,. i, ,.:u,ili; ^^\v

shuut, \> lji..'li
.

injmedi.a.;]'.- fl .

pass tliatall •'
Miro

I III Si-im

"f Coinmcrcu'l panir : A panic produced in

eonnnercial circles. When such a iianic takes
jilace a run emmnences on the banks, tlie

price of British funds falls, the interest of

3noney rises I'apidly to a high ligiire, after

^v]|ich the Go\'ri'nment is induced to su^]i(.'nd

tlie Bank Charter Act, with the genei'al effect

of terminating the crists. Tlie bankrujitcies
and other untoward orciirrences wliieli ha\'e

tnken place ci'cute caution, contining sjiecnla-

tion within naiTo\\' limits, till the memory of

the crisis begins to fade, when o\-er-si)i.'euki-

tion mak<->s the same sequence of events hap-
jieii again. C'ommei'eial panics t-'ud to recur on
;ui aA'ci'age about once in ten years. The years
fMidiug with the number seven sometimes lami-

})letc the cycle, as 17it7, bS47, ly.'jT, it may close

in one ending \\'ith six or li\e, as bS:;.j-(j, ISOU.

panic-monger, .s. One who creat--^ or
causes a iiaiuc.

panic-stricken, panic-struck, a.

.Stjaick with a jianii-. or sudden I'riglit.

" AiiiaKed and j"i,iiii:-.^frii:fccii. they were swept away
in a moineiit."

—

Macau/ai/ : Hint. Hmj., ch, xix.

pan'-ic (2), *pan'-ick (2), s. [Lat. pankavi.}
A common name for sevei'al spejie.'^ of ]ilants

belonging to ilie genus Panicum (q.v.)
;
panio

grass.

panic-grass, s. The same as Panic (-2).

* pan'-ic-al, ' pan'-ic-all, o. [Eng. panic;
-f'/.J The same as P.^nh.:" (/.. (q.v.).

" The sodaiue stirre and //iiiini// fe.ire."
Viliiidcii : Jifiniiim:.\ ; J'ocms.

pa-ni9'-e-3e, .5. pL [\.ni. paiuc{iim): fcm. pi,

adj. sLtlf. -I'jr.]

]-nl. : Atribe of Graminace:i-. The spikelets
are dor.sally compressed, articnlnte below the
lowest glume ; the lowest empty one small or
wanting, the second lai'ger, the third with a
})alea and male tlower, or hone, the fourth
\vitli a palea and bisexual tlower hardening
I'ound the fiaiit. (.S'tc Joseph Hooker.)

pa-ni9'-e-ous, a. [Lat. j'a;i;cc»i= made of

bread.]

But. : Eatable, good for bread. {Faxton.)

pan'-i-ele, .^. |Lat. j«itilrnta=a tuft, a jtani-

cle ; a double diniin. from paans— the tliread
wound round tlie bobbin of a shuttle.]

Bot. : A kind t.if inflorescence, in which the
flowers are ai'i'auged upon a lengthened axis,

with branched ]tedunclGs and lengthened
centrijietal clusters of llowei'.s. A panicle may
lie sinijile, (.'., bear single flowers, or it mav
lie what Willdenow calls deliquescent, i.e., the
lachis itself may cease to exist as an axis.

TJie corymb, thyj-se, and cyme ai-e modiliea-
tioiis of the ]ianiclo. Aiianicle isa coniiituuid
I'acenie, beai'iiig seeoiidary racemes instead of
single llowei's.

pan'-i-cled (cled as keld), a. [Eng. 'paui-

d{K); .,d.]

Hot. : Furnisheil with panicles ; arranged in

or like iianicles
;
jianicidate.

pan- 3'-CO-graph, s. [Pref, pan-; Gr. tiKtuj'

{(ikon) — an image, and sufT. -graph.] A nuide
of obtaining printing-plates direct from a sub-
ject or transfer by apjilying it to the face of a
]ilate of ;iinc, and building up a printing sur-
face in relief coiresponding to the design
transferred.

pan ic'-u-late,pan-ic'-u-lat-ed, a. (Mod.
Lat. 2H(nici(lutti:<, from Lat. panicula = a pani-

'de.]

Hot. : The same as Panjcled (q.v.).

pan-ic'-U-late-ly, adv. [Eng. panu:nhde; -ly.]

Bot. : 8o as to form or resemble a paniek-.

paniculately-branched, «,

Bat. : Loosely bi-auched.

paniculately-racemose, a.

But. : Having for its inflorescence a iianicle

formed 'oy numerous racemes.

pan'-i-cum, .s. [Lat. = akind of millet, from
jiaiilx — bread, the grain of some sjieeies being
used in its manufacture.]

B'>t. : Panick-grasa ; the typical genus of
the tribe Paniccie (q.v.). Floweis in spikelets
<if two flowers, the up]>er one perfect, the
lowei- having only stamens or neuter. Known
.spt^i.-ies ^r>t)\:sieiidd), 60U (Sir Joseph IBjukn).
They aj'e mostly tropical. rankitiii{Di[iUuriaj

glahrtuii and J'. (Edunuddoa) Crux Ualll aie

naturalized in Britain, and i'. sanguiaulr is a
corn-lield casual. P. mUlarcnui, the Indian
Jlillet, believed by De CandoUe to be a iiati-\-e

of Egypt and Arabia, was early introduced
into India, where it is extensively cultivated,

as it is in the ^outh <if Europe, for food for

man, and necasionally, even in England, for

feeding poultry. Thele are two varieties, the
brown and the yellow. It is called in sonre

] tails of India Cheena, and in the Decean
ISlianioula. Other species cultivated in India
ai'e J'. fri(mciitacettm, the 8hauni, an early

riiieniug grain, F. wUlare, the Little Millet,

or Warree, and F. pilosuvi, the Bhudlee. The
smoke of J', antidolale, a tall grass growing in

the Punjaub, is used to fumigate wounds.

' pan'-i-er, s. [Pannier.]

' pan-i fi-ca'-tion, s. (Lat. panis = hread,
ami facio — to make.] The act or process of

making bread.

pan-i§'-lani-ism,s. [Pref. paji-,and Js?a»i(.s'»i.]

The aim whicli''mobt Miihammadans desire to

realise of a union or confederacy of all Mu-
hainmadan nations to enable theni to lesume
their ell'orts for tlie conijuest of the world.

pa-niv'-or-ous, a. [Lat. ]'anU = bread,
and roro — to devour.] Eating or subsisting
on bj'ead.

pan'-jam, s. [Xati\e name.]

Bot. : The resinous gum oi Dio-'ipi/roa Evthry-
opti'rks, an Indian tree.

pan-mix'-i-a, s. [Pref. ^w.ji-, and Gr. fil^ii;

{iiiixis) — a mixing.]

Biiil. : Tlir ijrinciple of cessation or reversal
uf natural selection.

pan'-mug, .s. [Eng. pan, and mug.] An
eartlnrn wai'e ci-ock or \'essel in \\-hich buttei'
is sent tu njai'ket ; it eontiiins about half a
liQudi'edweight.

pan'-nade, y. [O. Yw] The curvet of a \nn^f.

pan -nag e, paw^n-age, 5. [O. Pr,
j'auaiji-', from Low L.'it. j'dituagiai/i, pani'iiiuvt,

from Lat. pants — bread.]

L Tlie food of swiu'' in wooils, as acoi'iis,

beeeh-nuts, &,c. ; mast.

2. The charge made by agistei's for the mast
of the king's forests.

"^pan'-nar-y, a. & s. [Panauv.]

-^ panne, s. [Fr.]

Fabric : Worsted idusli of French make.

pan'-nel, s. [Panel.]

I, Urilinanj Language:

1, A kind of rustic saddle ; a panel.
" 111 that country tbey i i-le ou Imllocks with pan^

nels, as wc term tlieiii.
' ^ilm-kluijl : I'l/t/iCf/ns, ii. liJl.

2. The stoinacli of a hawk.

II. .Sets Law: [Pani:;l, s., II. U (2)J.

pan-nel-la'-tion, i'. [Panellation.

* pan'-nic, pan'-nick, i. [Panic, 2.]

pan'-ni-cle (l), s. [Panicle.]

' pan'-ni-cle (2), s. [Pannikel.]

pan -ni-er, ' pan'-ny-er, ' pan'-i-er,
y. [Lat. ^;a/ia/v'.t(ji — (a.) pcj'taining to bread,
(s.) one "Who deals in bread

; j 'a. itor lam = a
bread-basket, from^ja/u.s = bread ; Fr. jxt/u'er;

Ital. jianivrc = a bread-basket]

I. Ordinary Li I, iiguage :

1. A basket
;
primarily for bread, then of

any kind,

•They take with them gieat baskets made like
baker.4' /uinnlris to carry them K^n'\':i\i .' —llaclduyt :

I'ui/ai/cs, i. 4ia.

2. Ba.->kets—usually in pairs— slung over
the back of an animal of burden to carry a
load. The ancient Egyptian paintings show
asses with panniers full of children.

"Xext one iipon a pair oi jj-niiiecrs.

Full frauglit with that, wliich, for trmxl mamifi-s,
ah.all here be iiamelei^s."' JJutlvr : JliuUbras. ii. i

3. An attendant in the Inns of Coiu't, who
laid the cloth, set the salt-cellars, cut the
bread, \\aited on the students in term-time,
scjunded the horn as a summons to dinnei , and
rang the bell.

"The iiio.,t a^vk^^;ild ..f waiters (call-.i acL-nding to
custom /Jii'ifiycf.s yBciiieet paliliipeis, ui l.n.ad Le.iitrs)."

—F. /Jrandl : Frank JInrhuid, cIl viii.

L A part of a hnly's dress, attached to the
back of the skirt.

IL 'J'tdrnicalty

:

1. Arch. : The same as Corbel (q.v.).

2. Hyrlr. Eng. : A basket or gabion of
wicker-work containing gravel or earth, and
used in forming a l>asis for earthly material in

the construction of dikes or banks to exrliide
water o-r to resist .its action upon its natural
banks.

'
3. MIL Antiq. : A shield or co\-er of basket-

work, used by archers, who set them in the
ground in froiit of them.

' pan'-ni-ered, a. [Eng. pannier ; -ed.]

Loaded witli panniers.
" Tn see his i^enUc p^imiirrcd train,
With luore than vernal ple;isure feeding."

Wordiworih : Pvler Dell, i.

* pan'~ni-kel, * pan-ni-kell, * pan'-ni-
cle, s. ["A dimin. from Low Lat. panna =a
lian (q.v.).] The brai
crown of the head.

irain-pan ; the skull : the

" When the siiirit tilla

The fantastic jjn iiri icle.i.

"

llurrick: Kot Kvery Day fit for Ye-.-se,

pan'-ni-kin, .-j. [a dimin. oi pan (q.v.).J A
little mug or cup.

^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot^

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
;
qu = kw.
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pS-n'-ning, p/-. j>fn: [Pan, v.]

panning-out, s.

Gold digging : A washing process by which

the grains ».f hoUI ai-.- separated from the dust

;

the mud and debris being shaken several

times with water in a pan or cradle.

p^'-nose» a. [Lat. pannus — a cloth, a rag.]

Bot. : Of the texture of coarse cloth.

pan-6-c6'-c6, pano-coc -co, s. [French,

from native name.]

But. : (1) Ormosia coccinea; (2) Sumrtsla

tovieiitosa.

panococco-bark, s. A powerful sudo-

ritic bark obtained from Swartsia tomcntosa.

pan-6'-lax, .-i. [Pref pan-, and Dor. ^Xa^

(Olax), for av\a^ (aulax) = a furrow.J

PcdKont. : A genus of hares fn^rn the Plio-

cene of Mexico.

* pan-6m-plie'-ail» « [Gr. Uavoix<S)alog (Pa-

noiaphalos) = a.\xihoi- of all ominous voices or

divination : Traf (jiftJi)= all, and 0(x4)rj (omph'')

= a divine voice, an oracle.] Uttering divi-

nations or ominous and prophetic voices ; in-

spiring oracles ; diWuing.

P3.n-6-pe'-a, pan-6-pee'-a, s, [Gr. Uav6-

Treia (Fanop)ela) = one of the Nereids.]

1. Astron. {Of the form Panopea) : [Aster-

oid, 70].

2. Zool. (Of the form panopsa) : A genus of

Myacidse, with an equivalve, thick, oblong

shell, gaping at both ends, each valve with a

prominent tooth, the animal with very long

united siphons. Recent species, eleven, from

the Northern Ocean, the Mediterranean, the

Cape, New Zealand, &c. Panopcea norvegica

is rare, and costs about three guineas.

3. Palaont. : Known species, 140, from the

Inferior Oolite onward.

pan-o-pho'-bi-a, s. [Pref, pan-, and Gr.

^6/3os (pJioboii) = fear.]

Pathol. ; Pantophobia (q. v.).

pan'-6-plied, a. [Eng. paiwply ; -erf.] Hav-
ing a panoply, or complete suit of armour.

pan-6p'-li-tea,s. [Gr. vavo-nXLTr}^ (jKinopUtes)

= a man in full armour.] [Panoply.]

Ornith : Green-backs; a genus of Trochi-

lidre (q.v.). Sexes alike in plumage ; tarsi

booted. There are three species, Paiwplitea

jardiidi and P. flavesceas, from Ecuador, the

latter ranging into the Andes of Colombi;i,

and P. matthewsii, witli chestnut under-sur-

face, from Western Ecuador aud Peru.

pan'-o-ply, s. [Gr. rTayoTrXia(panox>lla) = ii\e

fall armour of an ottAl'ttj? (hoflitHs), or heavy-
arnieil soldier: Trai- (juin) ^a.U, and orrAa

(hopla) = anna ; Fr. piiiinjilir.] A complete
suit of armour ; complete defence.

" Roalin'a chiefs uileoffinecl lie ;

Eiich baron, for a sable shroud.
Sheatlied iu his ii'oii panoply.

Scott : Lay of the Last Minstrel, vi. 24.

pa-n6p'-ti-c6n, s. [Pref. pan-, and the root
07T- (o^)-) seen in oi//o/Aat {upsoma'i), fut. of 6paw
ihorao) = to see ; Fr. pmiopilfiue,]

L The name given by Jeremy Bentham to
his system of prison supervision, by wliii-li

the warder or inspector can see each of the
prisoners at all times, without being himself
seen by them.

2. An exhibition room for novelties, &c.

pan-O-ra'-ma, s. [Pref. pan-, and opajua (ho-

iv.iiLa) = a view; opoto (Jiuiao) = to see ; Fr.
Sp., & Ital. pa iioraiim.]

* 1. A complete view.

2. A painting of a complete scene, viewed
froni a central point, or niade continuous upon
an uiii'olling canvas, as if the spectator were
passing the particular spots consecutively.
The invention of the panorama is due to
Barker, a portrait-painter of Edinburgh, wlio
.olitaiiied a patent for his invention in 1787.

Of late years, the verisimilitude of panoramas
has been greatly increased. The spectators

stand on a central platform, and the painting

dbrms the boundary of a circular building,

while the space from the platform to the
painting is realistically treated. This has
"been done with great etfect in panoramas of

battle-scenes, the foreground being strewn

-with sliattered arms, lay-tigures of men and
borses, and the juncture of the mass and the

painting so skilfully effected, that it is diffi-

cult to tell where one ends and the other
begins.

pan-o-ram'-ic, ff. [Eng. 3)aHora»i(a); -ic] Of
or pertaining to a panorama ; like a panorama.

" Coimnaudint; a panoramic view uf the river below
the town."

—

Murray : Lands Qf the Slave & the Free,
ch. xiv.

panoramic-earnera» s.

Photog. : A camera so constructed as to

enable photographs embracing a very large

angle to be taken—usually upon a curved
sensitive surface.

panoramic-lens, s.

Pliotog. : A lens of special construction for

use with a panoramic camera Cq..v.).

pan-6-ram'-ic-al, a. [Eng. panoramic ; -cd.]

The same as panoramic (q.v.).

pa-nor'-pa, s. [Pref. 2^(^^^-> ^"^1 Gr. opv-r}^

{orpcr) = a lance ; cf. aprnj Qiarpe) — an ele-

phant goad.]

Entom. : Scorpion-fly ; the typical genus
of the family Panorpidee (q.v.). The abdomen
is lengthy, attenuated and I'ecnrved, the ter-

minal segment swollen and ending with pre-

hensile chelte, whence the English name.
Panorpa covimunis is found abundantly in

meadows about midsummer.

pa-nor'-pi-dse, s.pl. [Mod. La.t. panorp{a)

;

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -kb.v.]

Kidi'iu. : Scorpion-flies ; a family of Neu-
roptera, sub-order Planipennia. The head is

prolonged into a rostrum terminated by the
mouth. They have long slender antennte,

three ocelli, long legs, and, in some cases, a
furceps at the tail. Found about hedges near
wet X'li^ces. The larvte somewhat resemble
caterpillars, the pupa is terrestrial and des-
titute of a cocoon. Few species, but widely
distributed over the globe.

* pan-phar'-ma-con, s. [Pref. pan-, and
Gr. (i>dpiJ.aKov (iJiarmakini) — a medicine.] A
universal medicine ; a panaciea.

pan'-pipe, s. [Eng. Fan, and pipe.]

Music : The earhest form of a compouml
wind instrument, undoubtedly the precursoi'

of the organ. It was the
aijpiy^ of the Greeks, .ri-s-

tula of the Romans, and
probably the iigah of tlie

Hebrews. It was formed
of seven, eight, i.>r nim-^

short liollow reeds, lixed

together liy wax, and cut
in graduated lengths so ^__
as to produce a nmsical
si'ale. The lower ends of the reeds were
closed, and the upper open and on a le\'e], so

that the mouth could easily pass fi-i..m one
pipe to another. Called also Pan's pipe^,

Pandean-pipes, and Mouth-mgan.
" A broken-noaed, dauiii Fiiuu, svith a marble pan-

pipe"— Thackerai; : ^'ta^conus. cU. xlvii.

pan-pres-"by-ter'-i-an, a. [Pref. jiaii-, and
Eng. presbyteriaii (q.v.).] Pertaining to an
alliance of the reformed churches hohling the

Presbyterian system througliout the world.

The alliance was founded in London July '2-J,

lS7ri, and in 1^77 the first Panpresbyterian

General Cuuneil was held at Belfast.

pan- sola' -vie, a., pan - sclav - i^m, s,

[Pan^lavic, Panslavis.m.
1

pan-scla-v6 -ni-an, pan-sla-vo'-ni-an,
pan-SCla-v6n'-iC, a. [Pref. pan-, and Eng.

Sclavonian, Slacouian, Stavutiic] The same

as Panslavic {([.v.).

pan-ser, s. [0. Fr.]

Old Arm. : The armour covering the lower

part of the body in front, as distinct from
tliat of the back.

pan'-shon, s. [Perhaps a corrupt, ofpun-
ckcoii:] An eartlienware Avssel wider at the

top than at the bottom, used for holding milk,

and other purposes (Prov.).

pan'-^ied, a. [En^^. pansy ; -erf.] Covered or

ornamented with pansies.
" Steps celestiid press the prntxied grounds."

Darwin: Botiinie Garden, pt. i., i. 6S.

pS-n-sla'-vic, a. [Pref. pa.n-, aud Eng.
Slavic] Pertaining or relating to all the
Slavic races.

pan-Slav'-ism, s. [Pref. pan-, Eng. Slav;

-ism.] A project or movement for the union,

in one confederacy, of all the Slavic races,

politically and socially.

pan-slav'-ist, a. [Pref. pan-, and Eng.
Slavi^t.] Panslavic, Pansclavonic.

" The PansJavist ductrlue. which is a geographical
falsehood."— /Jri (7 i/ Telegraph, Sept. 22, 1886.

*^ pan-s6ph'-ic, n. [Eng. pansoph{y) ; -ic]

Relating to pansophy (q.v.).

" Hia ICoineuius] great design of a Pansophid Insti-

tute, or College of the Sciences, wns pressed upon the
Loug P.irliiimeut by Hartlih and otherfl, and reaUy
approached iuliii lunnf—Athenceum, March 4, 1S82,

p. :;T9.

^ pan-soph'-ic-al, * pan-soph'-ic-all, a.

[Eng. pansophig)'; -ical.] The same a.s* Pan-
SOPHtC (q.v.).

"Wi.- li;tve tliese three chiefe aud esseutiall proper-
tie.^ <! /'nnso/jhicalt method."

—

Comenius: Pattcme of
CnU: Knowledge {^a. CoUier), p. 93. (1061.)

* pan-s6ph'-ic-al-ly, «. [Eng. pansophical

;

-!>/.] Ai'cording to the principles of pansophy
(q.v.).

" Every theame that's handled ^anso^ftfca'^.v hath
propositions making demonstrations." — Comeriius :

Patterne of Unio. Knowledge (ed. Collier), p. 1-16. (1661.)

* pan'-so-phy, s. [Pref. pan-, and Gr. crov^'^a

(sop/ua) == wisdom.] The name given by Co-
menius (1592-1071) to a scheme of universal
Icnowledge proposed by him.

"Pansophy, therefore by wholesome counsel takes
all things in gener.alt into its consideration, that it

may evidently and most clearly appears, how lesser

things are, and come to be subordinate to the greater,
the gTe;iter to the greatest, the former to the latter
and the latter to the last; infinite things to finite,

aud the finite to one : that is, all visible things to man,
temponill things to eternity, and things created to
their VveatoT."—Comenius : Pattcme of Unto. Know-
ledge (cH. Collier), p. it!. (1651.)

pan-sper'-ma-tist, s. [Pref. pan-; Gr.

(jTre'piaa {sperma), genit. a-jvipixaroq (spermatos)
— seed, aud Eng. suff. -id.] [Panspermist.]

pan-sper-mi-a, p^n'-sper-my, s. [Pref.

pan-, and Gr. <nripixa. (.^^.?t;/-//ut) = seed ; Fr. &
Ger. 2^aiispermie.]

Nat. Science: The name for a system, ac-

cording to which germs ai-e disseminated in

all parts of the earth and of space which
surrounds it, developing themselves when they
encounter bodies fitted to retain and make
them grow, and increasing only when they
contain all organic resemblance to that into
which they are introduced. (Mayne.)

pS,n-Sper'-niic, a. [Eng., &c. panspe nn{ia)

;

-ic] OH or belonging to Panspermia (q.v.)-

(Mayne.)

pan'-sper-mist, s. [Eng., &c. panspei'm(ia)

;

-ist.] One who upholds the system of Pan-
spermia (q.v.).

" By the panspertnists, or the opponents of spon-
tancDUS generation, it is alleged that the production
of Bacteria, Vibrios, Monads, and Infusoria, in or-
ganic infuKioUH, is due simply to the fact that the
atinosplierc, and probably tne fluid itself, is charged
with innuuierable genus . . . which, obtaining access
to the fluid, and finding there favourable conditions,
are developed into living beings."

—

Nicholson: Zoology
(ed. 1878), p. 13.

pan'-sperm-y, s. [Pansperiha.]

pan-ster-e-o-ra'-ma, s. [Pref. pan-; Gr.

arepto'; (stereos) = solid, and opap-a (liorama)

= a view.] A nioiJid of a town or country in

wood, papier-mache, cork, &c., in which the
objects are showui in proportional relief.

pans'-way. panph'-way, s. [Hind, pans-
imh, panshiraij.] A small boat on the Ganges
and Hooghly, having an awning of matting
over the stern.

pan'-sy, * pan-cy, * pawnee, * paun-
sie,*s. [Fr. penscc = (1) thought, (2) pansy :

fi'om pensc, pa. par. of pjenser — to tliink ; from
Lat. penso = to weigh, to consider.]

Bot. : The Heartsease (q.v.).

" There is pansies. that's for thoughts."—A'fttitesp. .

Hamlet, iv. 5.

pant, v.i. & t. [tJrigin doubtful ; cf. Fi". pan-
teler — to pant ; O. Fr. pantiser = to breathe

fast; pauti'is = short-winded, out of breath;
Sw. dial, pank — exhausted

;
paiiJcna — to

be exhausted ; Nor, Eng. pank^ to pant.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To breathe quickly, and with labour; to

gasp, as after exertion or from eagerness ; to
have the breast heaving am.l the heart iialpi-

tating.
" He laid them pantint/ on the eartli."

Cha/jinan : Homer; Iliud iW.

V6\\, \>6^ ; poiit, Jo^l ; cat, jeU, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, tian = sban. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ic. = bel, del.
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2. To tlirnb, heave, or palpitate after exer-

tion ; as Uu: breast or heart after lianl labour.

"Yet miybt her pitteoua he;u-t be aeeri to pant and
quake." Spenser: F. q., I. vii. 2o.

*3. To languish ; to play with interiaissioii.

' At intervals a cold blast sings

Through tht; dry Itiivea, and panlx upon the stvings,"
Cowper : £x/joxtulitti<ni, 721.

* 4. To long ; to wish eagerly and earnestly ;

to desire anleutly. (Folluwed by a/^::*- ovfor.)
' Fur thee I panted, thee I prizwi,"

Cowpcr : Ode to Peace.

* 5. To take or recover breath after exeition

or labour.
" To ease hia breast with pnntinrj."

Sh-tkeap. : Coviolanus, ii, 3,

* B. Transitive

:

1. To utter or give out in pants or pant-
ingly ; to gasp out.

2. To long for ; to desire ardently.

"Then alialt my heart paiii tbee." Herl>crt.

* pant (1), s. [Pan't, v.]

1. A short, quick respiration ; a gasp.
" As if the eartli in fast thick p'infs were hreatliin?."

^
Colerid-ye: Knbia Kluui.

2. A throbbing or palpitation of the heart."
"Love's quick yjajii's in Deaderaona's anna."

tihakcsp. : Othnllo, ii. L

pant (2), s. [Etyni. doubtful.] A public well
in the street of a vilUige or town.

p^n-ta-, pant-, vref. [Gr. Trafrd? {pantos),

genit. of jra? (^)as)= all.] (For def. si-e etym.)

* pan'-ta-ble, s. [Pantofle.] a pantofle
;

a slipper.
" Swearing by the pniitnble of Pallaa, and aucb other

oatha H9 hia rustical bravery euuld imagine."—-Sidyic^ .-

Arcadia, i.

pan'-ta-COSm, s. i;Pref.;:o;;'a-,andGi'. koV/j,o7

(kosmos) ^'thti world.] The same as Cos-
MOLABB(r£.V.),

* pan-tag'-a-my, s. [Pref. ixmta-, ar.d Gr.

ya.p.o<; {jnmn^) = inai'riage.] A word used by
Hepwtu'tli Dixon in the second volume of his

New Ainerio' as tlie heading to the chapter
(Ivii., ed. Sth) in which he describes the mar-
riage relations of the Perfectionists (q.v.).

pan'-ta-gogue, s. [Pref. pant-, and Gr.

ayujyo'i (aijayos) = driving ; a^w (ago) = to
di'ive.] A niei.Uoine which expels all morbid
matter.

,

pan'-ta-graph, s. [Pantooraph.]

pan-ta-graph ic, pan-ta-graph'-ic-al,
a. [Pantographr'.]

* pan-ta-gru'-el-i^m, s. [From PantaQrucI,

one of tlie characters uf Rabelais ; Eng. su(l'.

ism. ]

1. A burlesque term for the profession of
medicine.

2. (See extract.)

"By rant'i;/riu-!lsi». we nien.n . . . an assumption fif

Bacclianaliaii batrounery tu cover some serbnia ijur-
poae."

—

Donaldxon : Theatre of the Greeks, p. 77.

* pan-ta-le-o'-ne, .s. [Ital.] [Pantaloon.]

Music: An instrument invented by Meben-
streit in 1705. It was a sort of dulcimer, but
strung with catgut and metal strings in two
series. It was more than nine feet long, an<l

nearly four feet wide, and had ISfj strings,

which were played with two small sticks.

p^n-ta-lets', pS-n-ta-lettes', s. j;l. [a
dimiii. from paiitaJoon (q.v.).] Loose drawers
worn by women and children.

"Displaying a pair of baggy—well, I suppose there
is no harm in the wonl—pdnfalettes."— if. A. 'iala : A
Journey Dae iVorth (ed. 135'J), p. 45.

* p3,n-t^l'-6-gist, -S. [PANTOLOOrST.]

"* pan-tal'-o-gy, s. [Pantolooy.]

pan-ta-lo6n', ''. [Fr. pautahn = (1) a name
given'to the Venetians, (2) a pantaloon, (.'i)

pantaloons; from Ital. 'pantalone^ a panta-
loon, a buffoon. Tlie name Fantalon as ap-
plied to the Venetians, was <lerived fion^ St.

Fantaleone, the patron-saint of Venice ; Gr.
TlavTa\€ujv (Pantah'nn) = all-lion ; froniTrarra

'

: .^yanta.) = all, wholly, and Xeiov {ledn)=. a lion.]

* 1. A garment for males consisting of
breeches and stockin;^' all in one ; it was loosy

in the upper ])art, and puffed.

"Tht^ Frencli we conquered once,
Nuw Kive u.s btwfl for panfalonn.^.
The K'njj'th <•( brucchea and the gnthers."

Butler : Undibras, i. 3.

2. {PL) A pair of trousers ; frequently
abbreviated to pa)its (q.v.).

3. A character in Italian comedy ; so called
from the dress worn by him ; a buffoon.

" The sixth age shifts
luto the lean and slippered piuttaloon."

tiluikesp. : As i'ou Like It, il. 7.

i. A character in pantomime, representi'd
as a silly old man; the butt of the clown's
jokes, and his abettor in all his mischief.

* pan-ta-lo6n'-er-y. s. [Eng. imntaloon ;
-en/.]

1. The tricks or character of a pantaloon ;

butloonery.

"The clownery and pantnlooncru of these i)anto-
niiniea have passed clean out of my head."—Lit »i.6 ;

JHnsays ; Afy First I'laij.

2. Materials for pantaloons.

pan-tam'-e-ter, s. [Pantometcr.]

pan'-ta-morph, s. [Pref. ^mn-ta-, and Gr
fjLop^^'{morphc) = farm, shape.] That which
exists in or assumes all .sliapes.

p^n-ta-morph'-ic, a. (Eng. panPimorph ;

-ic.J "Assuming or taking all sliapes.

pan'-ta-sc6pe, s. [Pref. panta-. and Gr.
o-Ko-n-iui (slcopeo) = to see.] A pantascoi)ic
camera.

pan-ta-sc6p'-ic, a. [Eng. pantascop(e) ; -ic]
All-viewing. (See compound.)

pantascopic camera, s.

rhotog. : A camera for producing photo-
graphs witii an ordinary lens, embracing an
angle of 270', or unrler, with true panoramic
perspective, upon a flat plate. It differs from
an ordinary camera in being mounted to
revolve in a horizontal plane round an ima-
ginary axis drawn through the optical centre
of the lens, while the back is geai'ed in such
a way as to carry the plate along witli the
moving image, which is only allowed to act
through a naiTow vertical slit immediately
in front of the sensitive surface.

* pan-tech-ne-the'-ca, s. [Pref. pan-; Gr.
Te'xi'r) (tcrhiir) — art,and"^»jF07 (thi'}ci-) = a reposi-

tory.] Tlie same as Pantechnicon (q.v.).

pan-tech'-ni-c6n, s. [Pref. pan-, and Gr.

Texvr) (terhnr) — art.]

1. A place where all sorts of manufactured
articles are collected and exposed fur .sale.

2. A depository or storehouse for furniture.

* pan-tel-er, "" pan-tel-ere, s. [Pantler]

pS.nt'-er (I), s. [Eng. paM; -er.] One who
pants.

" Cements the bleeding panter's wounds.

'

Conjreve : On Mrx. A . Runt's .Sinffiurf.

'^ pant'-er (2), s. [O. Fr. pantUre.] A noose,

a net, a snare. [Patnter (2).]

"That of the punter and the net best scapet!."

Chaucer: Legend of Good Women- (Prol.)

* pant'-er (3), s. [Pantry.] A keeper of the
pantrj-. (TijudaU : Works, i. 4fjli.)

pant'-er (4), .5. [For etym. see def.] Acorrupt.
oi panther ('f.V-)-

" pan'-tess. ^ pan-tasse, * pan-tois, ^
[{). Fr. pantais, jrii'tnls.] [Pant, v.] A diffi-

culty of breathing to which hawks are subject.

pan'-the-ism, s. [Pref. pan-, and Gr. 0eo7

(/InuKi) = gijil ; Fr. panthelsne ; Ger. pan-
thfi.'Hiius.]

PhUos. : The \iewthat God and the universe

are identical. It was taught in India in the
Vedantic system of philosophy, one of the
six leading schools of thought, and to this

day it is wiilely accepted, both by the in-

strui'ted Brahn'iins and by the common
people. Pantheism is believed to have been
the creed of various Greek philosophers, as of

Anaximandcr of Miletus (n.r. GlO-547), Py-
th;ignras (B.C. 610-547), and Xenoplianes
('>40-,JOU). It was belli by John Scotus Eri-

gena, a.d. 874. In the latter part of the
twelfth century it was t-aught by Amalric of

Chartres, a dialectician and theologian. Pope
Innocent III. forced him to recant his views,
notwithstanding which his bones WFi-e dug
up and burnt in 1209. John, Bishop <if ^Stras-

l.iurg, in a rescript against the Brethren of
the Free Spirit, published in 1317, aftril)uted

to theiu this, among other tenets, "God is

formally whatp\'er exists." By many Spinoza
is ci.iiisidered to have revived Pantheism, Init

hie teaching in this respect lias been mis-
understood. [Spinozism.J In tlie Pantheism
of Schelling God is considered as the Abso-
lute Being, revealing Himself in external
nature and in human intelligence and free-

dimi, thus closely approaching the dictum
of St. Paul, " In him we live, and move, and
have our being " (Acts xvii, 28 ; cf. Col. i. 17).

It is noteworthy that the Greek poet (Arat'js,

Ptuenom. 1-5) quoted by St. Paul is distinctly
pantheistic, and his lines might have served
lor the germ of the better known, but not
less beautiful passage iu Virgil {Georg. iv.

219-227). [See example under Pantheist.]

pan'-the-ist» s. [Eng. 2^<y-'>^the{ism) ; -ist.\

One who believes that God and the universe-
are identical.

" III the teaching of St. Paul, however, the per-
sonality of God is not merged, lis in that of the Pan-
theist '\\\ the thought of the great Soul of the World."— E. It Plumptrc, ill Jfew I'est. Coymneitt. for lingliih
Readers, ii. 118.

pan-the-ist'-ic, pan-the-ist -ic-al, a.

[Eng. pantlieist ; -ic, -icul.] Of or pertaining
to pantheism or pantheists.

pantheistic statues or figures, s. pi
Sculp: Statues or figures bearing the sym-

bols of several deities together.

pan-the-ist'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. pantlu-
isttcal ; -?y.] In the manner or according to
the \'iews of a pantheist.

pan-the-ol'-o-gist. 5. [Eng. pantheolog(y)

;

-ist.] One who is versed in pantheology.

p^n-the-ol'-o-gy, s. fPref. pan-, and Eng.
theology.] A .systetn of theology comprehend-
ing all religions and a knowledge of all deities

;

a complete sy.-jtem of theology or divinity.

Pan-the'-on. s. [Lat., from Gr. travBeinv
\^iep6v] {pantheion[hii:rou]) = {a. temple) of all
gods, from Trai-^eto? {pantheios)-= Qoiwxnon to
all gods : Tvav {pan) = a\\, and delo<; {theios)^
divine ; ^eds ((/teos)— a god ; Fr. pianthcon.]

1. A famous temple at Rome, built by
M. Agrii)pa, son-in-law of Augustus, about
B.C. 27, and dedicated to Mars, and Jupiter
the Avengei', in memory of the victory ob-
tained by Augustus over Antony and 'Cleo-
]tatra. The Pantheon is now c^immonlv called
th^ Rot la f o ts c' c 1 r f

*

It

g e to B f l\ 1 E P

THE PANTHEON.

A.D. 609, and dedicated as a Cliristian church
to the Virgin and Holy Maityrs, and a.d. S30
Gregory IV. dedicated it to afl the saints. It
is the finest specimen of a circular building
not surrounded by columns. The external
diameter is 188 feet, and the height, exclusive
of the flat dome surmounting the upper cor-
nice, 102 feet, the dome being 36 feet high.
The porch is octastyle, and is 103 feet wide.

2. All the deities collectively worshipped
by a nation ; the divinities of a nation.

3. A treatise or discourse upon the collective
body of deities of a nation.

pan'-ther, - pan-there, s. [Lat. pantheray
from Gr. TtavBrip {panther).]

ZnoJ. : A name given by the earlier zoolo-
gists to an Indian variety of the leojiard. They
are now recognised as forming a single species.

" The spotted panther .and the tusked bore "

Spen-ser : F. f^., I. vi. 2P.

panther-toad, s.

Ziiol. : Bvfo pantherinus, from South Africa.

"^ pan'-ther-ess, s. [^x\». panther ; -ess.]

1. JAt. : A female panther.

2. Fl'g. : A fierce or spiteful beauty.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, p5t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, sou ; mute, cuh, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, £e, oe — e ; ey — a ;
qu = kw.
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p^'-ther-ine* a. [Eng. panther; -i»c.] Of

or pertaining to a panther or panthers; reseni-

liling a panther.

pantherine-snake, s.

Zool. : Coryphodon pcuitherinus, from the

Brazils.

panth'-6-ldpS, s. [Gr. rrav (pctn-), stem of

TToi? (ijas)=all, and Late Gr. 6ivd6\o\p{aiitholops)

= antelope (l-v.).]

Zool. : A genus of antelopes with some

affinity to slieep. Fantkolops hodgsoni has

longannulated horns and a soft swelhng on

each side of
the nostrils.

It inhabits

Thibet.

pan' -tile,
t pen'-tile,
5. &a. [En^.

pan,&i\d tile.]

A. As sub-

stantive : PANTILES.
Building :

A tile curved to an ogee shape, so that the

jtrominent edge of one is covered by the de-

])endent edge of the next. The usual size is

14J X 10 inches, and they are laid with a

10-inch gauge. 170 tiles cover one square, i.e.,

10 X 10 = 100 square feet.

*B, Asadj.: Dissenting. (Grose says that

it acquired this meaning because dissenting

cliapels were often roofed with pantiles.)

Mr. Tickup'3 a good chuvchraan ... He is uone of

your hellish iiantUe crew."—Ce}itUvre: Qotham Elec-

tion.

P^nt'-mg, pr. iKir., a., & s. [Pant, v.]

A. & B. As 2>r. par. & 'pcirticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As snhst. : A gasping, a pant, a gasp, a

palpitation.
" With raging sivell alternate pantingg rise."

Brooke : Universal Beauty, bk. v.

pSjlt'-ihg-ly, adv. [Eng. panting; -ly.] In
a panting manner ; with pantings or gasps.

"She heav'd the name of father
Pantingly forth." Skakesp. : Lear, Iv. 3.

**pS.n-ti-s6c'-ra-93?', s, [Pref. pant-; Gr.

i(ru5 (i.sos) = equal, and Kpareta {kraieia) =
government.]

1. A Utopian commonwealth imagined by
Coleridge, Southey, &c., in their inexperienced
youth, in which all should rule iu an equal
degree.

2. The principle upon which such a com-
monwealth was to be founded.

* pan-tis-6-crat, s. [P.a.ntisocracy.] The
same as Pantisocratist (q.v.).

* pan-ti-so-crat'-ic, a. [Eng. pantisocrat;
-ic] Of or pertaining to pantisocracy (q.v.).

* pan-ti-s6c'-ra-txst, s. [Eng. pantisocrat;
-ist.] One who* advocates or supports the
scheme or tlieory of pantisocracy (q.v.).

* p£int'-ler, * pan-tel-er. * pan-tel-ere,
s. [Fr. panetier, from pai)i (hat. pajiUi) =
bread.] The officer in a great family or esta-
blishment who has cliarge of the bread ; a
servant in charge of the pantry.

" To dispraise me, and call me pantler and bread-
chipper."—Sftatesp. . i Mennj IV., ii. 4.

*pan-to-ble, 5. [Pantofle.]

pS.n-t6-chron-om'-e-ter, s. [Gr. tra-; (jms),

genit. -iravTos (p«f(fos) r=aU ; Eng. chronotneter
(q.v.).] An instrument whicli is a combina-
tion of the compass, sun-dial, and universal
sun-dial. A sun-dial is attaclied to a magnetic
needle, suspended in the usual way, in such a-

manner as to allow for the variation. The
divisions of the hours and their functions are
carried on to an additional exterior circle,

correspondingly divided, and to a fixed circle

round the dial, on which are inscribed the
names of a number of places. By this arrange-
ment the gnomon gives the time at the place
of observation, and also for any other place

insGi'ibed upon it.

p^n'-to-don, ?. [Pref. pant-, and Gr. uBovs

(odous), genit. bBouToq (odontos)= a tooth.]

Ichthy. : The single genus of the family
Pantodontidic. Tliere is but one species,

Pantodon htidihohi, a small fresliwater fish,

resembling a Cyprinodont, from the west
coast of Africa.

pSn-to-don'-ti-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pau-
todon, genit. pantodont{is) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj.

SUff. -MitK.]

Ichthy. : A family of physostomons fishes.

Tlie body is covered with large cycloid scales,

sides of the head osseous.

* pan-to '-fle, * p^n-tou'-fle, * pan-to-
cle, s. [Fr. pantoiijie; Ital. pantofola^n
slipper ; Ger, pantoffel, hantoffd, from Up.
Ger. handtafd=^K wooden sole (tajel), with a
leather string (band), to put the foot through

;

Dut. pantoffel, pattoffel ; Low Ger. & Sw.
toffd ; Dan. toffel; Icel. tapki.] A shpper for

the foot.

"Melpomene haa on her feet her high cothurn or
tragick pantojirs of red velvet and gold, beset with
pearls."

—

I'eacham: On Druwiiig.

p^n'-to-graph, * p3,n'-ta-graph, *pen'-
te-graph, S. [Gr. n-as (pas), genit. Trarro?

(pantos)— all, and ypacfiw (grapho)= to write, to
draw.] An instrument used in copying plans,

maps, and other (drawings, so that the copy
may be either similar to, or larger, or smaller
than tlie original. The principle of the panto-
graph is all that could be desired in the way
of perfection ; but it is found in practice, on
account of the numerous joints and the neces-
sary imperfections in its mechanical construc-
tion, that it is far from being an accurate
instrument. The pantograph is principally
useful to tbe draughtsman in enabling him to
mark off the principal points in a reduced
copy, through which tlie lines may afterwards
be drawn by the usual methods of construc-
tion. For this purpose it is found to work
successfully.

p3jl-t6-g[rS.pll'-ic, a. [Eng. pantograph

;

-ic] Pertaining to or produced by means of a
pantograph.

* pan-tog'-ra-phsir, s. [Pantograph ] A
general description; an entire view of a sub-
ject.

* pan-tO-log'-ic-al, a. [Eng. pantolog(y);

•ical.] Of or pertaining to pantology.

* p&n-tol'-O-glSt, 5. [Eng. pantolog(y) ; -ist.]

One who is versed in pantology.

* pan-t6l'-6-gy, s. [Gr. nas (pas), genit.

TTtti'TOf (jxinio^^) =. all, Ad-yo? (logos) = a woi'd, a

discourse.] Universal knowledge ; a work of
universal information ; a systematic view of
all branches of human knowledge.

p3,n-t6m'-e-ter, s. [Gr. tt^s (pas), genit.

TTavTos (pantos) = all, and iiirpov (metron) = a
measure ; Fr. pfintoimtre.] An instrument for

measuring angles for the determination of ele-

vations, distances, &;c.

p3ji-t6-niet'-ric, pS,n-t6-met'-ric-al, «.

[Eng. 'pantOTnetr(ii) ; -ic, -ical.] Of or pertain-

ing to pantometry.

* pan-tom'-e-try, s. [P.^ntometer.] Uni-
versal measurement.

pan'-to-mime^ s. & 't. [Fr. pnnlomime = an
actor of many parts in a play, from Lat. pa7i-

tomimus, from Gr. Travrdfit/xo? (pantomimos)^
(a.) imitating everything, (s.) a pantomimic
actor, from Tras (pas), genit. n-arrds (pantos) =
all, and pt/j.os (»u?7io.s) = an imitator; Ital. &
Sp. jJO-ntoriimo. A Avord recently introduced

in Bacon's time, for he uses pantomimns, pan-
tomimi.]

A, As substantive

:

* 1. Originally, tlie player who exhibited

a mimic show ; one who acted many parts in

a play.
" Not that I think those pantomimes.
Who vary actions with the times.

Are less ingenious in their art

Then those who dully act one part."
Sutler: Budibraa, ili. 2.

* 2. An actor generallj'.

"I woidd OUT imntomimes also and etage-playerB

would examine tlieTnselves and their callings by this

T\i.\e."^Sanderson : Sermon on 1 Cor. vii. 24.

* 3. An actor who expresses his meaning by
dumb action and mimicry.

"A certain barbarian prince of Pontua, saw a. panto-
mime perform so well that he could follow the per-

formance from the acting alone.'—r^/ior ; £a7-li/ Hist.

Mankind, ch. iii.

4. A theatrical entertainment, given in dumb
show ; a dumb show.

"He put off the representation of pantomimes till

late hours on market-days."— .4 r6ur/j»o^.

0. A popular theatrical entertainment pro-

ducei.l at Cliristmas time. It consists of two
parts : the first, a burlesque on some well-

known tale or fable ; the second wholly occu-

pied with the comic acting of clown and pan-
taloon, and the dancing of harlequin and
columbine. These two parts are separated by
the transformation scene.

T Dialogue and songs now form an impor-
tant part of a pantomime. The Gentleman's
Magazine, Aug. 1814. p. 18.5, records that Dr.

Hocus-Pociis, or Harlequin Washed White, pro-

duced at the Haymarket (Aug. 12), and attri-

buted to Colman, " excited a more than oidi-

nary interest in the public, ou account of the
novel circumstance of dialogue being intro-

duced."

B. As adj. : Representing only in dumb show.

p3,n-t6-niSin'-ic, "" pan-to-mim'-ic-al, a.

[En^. Iiantoinim.(e) : -ic] Of or pertaining to

]iantomime ; representing characters by dumb
show.

" Pantomimic gesture was amongst the Romans one
way of exhiliitiiig a dramatic atoiy."—}VarburtQn :

IHuine Legation, bk, vL (Note 9.)

pan-to-mim'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. pa.nto-

mimical ; -ly.] In'manner of a pantomime;
by way of pantomime or dunib show.

p^'-to-mim-ist, s. [Eng. 3)a)ifo?iit»i(e);

-int.] One who acts in pantomime.

pSn'-ton, s. [Prov. Ger. ^a»/iite = a wooden
shoe, a patten.]

Farr. : A shoe contrived to recover a narrow
and hoof-bound heel.

panton-shoe* s. [Panton.]

* pSin-t6ph'-a-gist,s. [Gr. iTavTo<^6Lya<;(pan-

tophagos) ^ esitUig everything: TiavTd(panta).
neut. pl.of TTcis (pas) = all,and</>ayeii'(^j/iaj7e(iO

= to eat.] A person or animal that eats all

kinds of food indiscriminately.

* pan-toph'-a-goiis, n. [Paxtophagist.]
Eating or living upon all kinds of food.

* pan-toph'-a-gy, s. [Pantophaoist.] The
act or habit of eating all kinds of food indis-

criminately.

pSn-tO-phd'-'bi-a, s.
~ [Gr. Troi'Td^ojSos (pan-

tophohos) = fearing all ; Tras (2>as), genit. TraeroT

(pantos) = all, and 4>o^o^ (phohos) = fear.

Modelled on the word hydrophobia ; Fr. panto-
phohie.]

Pathol. : Morbid fear of everything, attended
by confirmed melancholy.

p3,n-tdp'-o-da, s. pi. [Gr. ttSs (pas), genit. .

TravTos (p(infos) = a.\\, aud nouq (pons), gituit.

TTodds {poilos) =a foot.]

Zool. : The same as Podosomata (q.v.).

pS-n-td-stom'-a-ta, s. pi. [Gr. rra? (pas),

genit. TTafTos (puu(o"3)=: all, iind o-To^aTo. (sto-

viata), nom. pi. of crrotia (stoma) = mouth.]

Zool. : A division of Infusorial Animalcules,
order Flagellata. It consists of those which
have no special place for the ingestion of food.

pS.n'-try, * pan-trie, * pan-trye, "^ pan-
ter-y, s. [Fi\paneterie,fTO'i[i Low ha-t. pane-
iaria, from Lat. jjanfs = bread ; hmv Lat.
paneta.^OT\e who makes bread.] The room
or closet in a house in which the provisions are

kept, and plate and knives kept and cleaned.
" My young lady asked for, the uurae cursed in the

pantry ."—Shakesp. : Romeo d& Juliet, i. ill.

pS.ntS, s. pi. [See def.] An abbreviation, of

pantaloons (q.v.).

* pan'-ur-gy, s. [Gr. navovpyCa (panourgia),

fi'om Trai/ (;ifl)i) = all, and epyov (ergon) =
work.] Skill in all kinds of work or business ;

craft. (Bailey.)

* pan'-yard, s. [Pannier.]

* pa'-nym, 5. [Painim. ]

pan'-z6-i^m, s. [Pref. pan- ; Gr. ^w?j (zoe)^

and Eng. suff. -ism.]

Biol. : Aterni used to denote all the elements
or factors which constitute vital energyor lite.

(Herbert Spencer, in Annandale.)

pap (1),
'^^ pappe (1), s. [Of onomatopoetic

origin, and cognate with Dut. pa.p = pap ; Ger.

pappe ; Sw. p)apa ; Ital. pappa, from L;it.

pappa. Cf. T>2.n.pap = pasteboard ; Sw. p>app.]

1. Soft food for infants, made of bread
boiled or soaked in water or milk.

" Oh, folly worthy of the nurse's lap !

Give it the breast, or atop its mouth with pap."
C'jwper : Conucrsatian, 465.

toil, boy ;
po&t, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, iJengh

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion» -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &.c. = bel, del.
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2. The soft pulp of fruit.

" U Pap with a hatchet : A kindness done in

an mikind or rough manner.

pap-boat, s.

1. Onl. Lan(j. : A kind of sauce-boat, or

boa.t-yL,iped vessel for holding pap for feeding

infants.

2. Zool. : TuriineUa rapha. It is used on
the Malabar const (when scooped out inter-

nally, and carved externally) to contain the

sacred oil which is employed in anointing the
priests. (Teniient.)

pap (2), pappe (2), s. [0. S\v. papp, -pan —
tlie ttreast ; Dan. pattt = suck ; N. Fries, pap,
papc, popke ; Lith. papas = the pap. Probably
ultimately the .same word as jjajj (1), s.]

1. A teat, a breast ; a nipple of the breast.
" He atrouke him iit his breiistes right puppe.
Quite through his ahouUler bune."

Chapman : ffom.Gr; Tliad, iv.

2. A round hill resembling a pap or teat.

[Mamelon.]

* pap, v.t. [Pap (1), s.] To feed with pap.

pa-pa', s. [Fr., from 'L&X.po.pa-; Gr. ijamrc;
07aj>/«(y) = papa ; Ger., But., & Dan. ^J^ajxi^

papa.]

1. A child's word for father.

"Where there are little masters and luisaes in a
house, bribe thejii, tha,t they may not tell t;ilea to papa
audnjaiuiim."

—

Swift: Directions for Servants, p. 13.

2. A Greek parish priest,

** pa -pa-tole, a. [Fr., from Ital. papabile;
Lat, 'p'-'pC' = "the pope.] Capable of being
made pope ; eligible for the dignity of pope.

" By the death of the other two, the conclave hath
received little alteration; though Motidovio were
pa/ml/le, and a great sogi:etto in the list of the fores-
ters. —/^c/^Vyii/te Wottonianix, p. ?07.

pa'-pa-gy, *pa-pa-cie, s. [Low Lat. pajxt-

tia = the papal dignity, from papas, pcvppas,

genit. pupatis; Gr. TvaTrnas (pappas) =^ ^ga-pa.,

father.
]

1. The office, dignity, or position of the
pope or bishop of Rome

;
papal authority,

dignity, or jurisdiction.

"Thus flume he vp from one degree to an other tyll
he got tlie ;j«/j«c,'/, wherein he wroughte suche won-
ders as did his predecessors.'"

—

Dalu : Mnglish Votaries,
pt. ii.

2. TliL- popes collectively ; the succession
of popes.

3. The Ruman Catholic religion ; popery,
papistry.

"They feeling the ax of God's reformation, hewing
at the old and tiolluw trunk of jjapacy."—Milton : Re-
form, in Emjlaiid, hk. ii.

pap'-al, ^ pap'-all, a. [Fr. jiajxt?, from Low
Lat. pajialis = belonging to the pope

;
pii^po.^^

a bishop.] [Pope.]

1. Of or pertaining to the pope or popedom
;

popish : as, the papjal chair ; the papol crown.
"The iirogress of the papal policy took deeper root."

—Blackstone : Comment. , bk. iv., ch. 8.

2. PrnctT'eding from, ordered, or directed by
the iiope : as, a pajjai edict.

3. Belongiug to the Church of Rome.
" Dr. Lloyd thinks their time of hurtintf the papal

Christiana at an end."

—

Burnvt : Own Timi (1697).

'^ pap'-al-in, 5. [Ital. papalino.] A papist.
" [They .are] no let-s divided in their profession than

we and the papalins."—Sir T. Herbert : Travels, p. 320.

* pa'-pal-ist, s. lEn^. papal; -Ist.] Apapist.
(Carhjlc : French Rcc, pt. ii., bk. v., ch. ii.)

* pa-pal'-i-ty, " pa-pal-y-te, s. [Eng.
papal; itij.] The papacy.

" And pope Clement was redy in his chambre of
uonsystone, syttyng in his chayre of ijapalyte."—
ISernera : Froissart ; Chronycle, vol. ii., cli. clx.

' pa'-pal-ize, i-.t. & ;. [Eng. papal; -ize.]

A. Train:. .- To uiake papal.

B. Intrans. : To conform to popery.

"^ pa'-pal-ly, adv. [Eng. papal; -ly.] In a
])apal <n' popish manner

;
popishly,

* pa'-pal-ty, s. [Eng. papal ; -tij.] The
papai-y".

" Toti]ihiild the decrepit jUdy^flZfy."

—

Milton : Reform.,
la England, bk. ii.

'' pap-a-pho'-bi-a, 5. [Lat. j.ut2ja= a bishop,
the pope, and Gr. 4>6l3o<; (phobos) = fear.] Ex-
cessive or unreasonable fear, dread, or hatred
of the pope or of popery.

' pap'-arch-y, s. [Lat. pa]Xi = a bishop,
the pope, and Gr. apx^o (arcko) = to rule.] The
government of the pope

;
papal rule.

pa-pa'-ver, s. [Lat. = a poppy.]

Bot. : The typical genus of tire order Pa-

paveraceee (q.v.). Sepals two, rarely three
;

petals four, rarely six. Stigma sessile, radi-

ated ; fruit capsular, one-celled, opening by
very small valves nnder the lobes of the per-

si.stent stigma ; seeds small, pitted ;
juice

milky. 'Known species twelve ; from Europe,
Asia, Africa, and Australia. Three are natives

of Britain : Papaver Rhceas, the Common Red
Poppy, P. Arrjemone, the Long Prickly-headed,
and P. duhiuvi, the Long Smooth-headed
Poppy, all with scarlet flowers. P. soynni-

ferum, the White Poppy, an escape in Britain,

generally has white flowers, with a purple
eye. It is extensively cultivated in North
and Central India. The seeds are expressed
to obtain an oil used for burning, for culinary
purposes, and as a demulcent medicine.
[Opium.] P. setigerum is a garden escape in

the Lincolnshire fens. The petals of Pa/pavcr
Tlhoias, placed in water, furnish a red dye.

Its syrup acts like opium, but is much milder.

pa-pa-ver-a'-9e-aB, s. pi. [Lat. papaver;

fern. pi. adj. sufl". -acece.]

Hot.: Puppyworts ; an orderof Hypogynous
Bxogens, alliance Rauales. Herbaceous herbs
or shrubs, often with milky juice. Leaves
alternate, simple, or divided, without stipules.
Peduncles long, one-flowered ; sepals two or
three, deciduous ; petals four or six, or multi-
ples of four; stamens indefinite; ovary one-
celled, with parietal placentae ; fruit pod-
shaped or capsular; seeds many. Poppy-
worts are narcotic, emetic, purgative, or acridly
poisonous. Two-thirds of the species are
found in Europe, the others in Asia, Africa,
Australia, and tropical America. Known
genera eighteen ; species 130 (Lindhy), re-

duced by Sir Joseph Hooker to seventeen
genera, and sixty-five species. Five genera
are British : Papaver, Meconopsis, Chelido-
nium, Glaucium, and Rcemeria (q.v.).

pa-pa-ver-a'-ceous (ce as sh), a. [Mod.
Lat. papaverace{ai) ; [Eng. adj. suff". -oh5.]

Pertaining to the Papaveracese or popx^ies ; of
the nature of a poppy.

pap-a-Ver'-ic, a. [Eng. papaver(ine) ; -ic]

Contained in or derived from papaverine (q.v.).

papaveric-acid, s.

Chem. : CigHiriNO/. A white crystalline

powder produced by the oxidation of papaver-
ine by an aqueous solution of potassium x"-'r-

manganate. It melts at 233°, is slightly solu-

ble in water, alcohol, ether, and benzene, but
very soluble in hot dilute alcohol, glacial ace-

tic acid, and amyl alcohol. It dissolves in

concentrated hydrochloric acid, forming a
yellow solution, from which orange needle-
shaped crystals separate, having the composi-
tion C16H13NO7.HCI. -1- 21H2O.

pa-pav'-er-ine, s. [Mod. Lat. papaver;
and inc.]

Chem. : C02H21NO4. One of the alkaloids of
opium, obtained along with narcotine from
the resinous precipitate by ammonia, and
separated from it by the different solubility

of their hydrochlorates. It forms colourless

acicnlar crystals, insoluble in water, sparingly

soluble in ether and alcohol, and assumes a

deep blue colour with sulphuric acid. It

forms crystallizable salts with acids, is not
poisonous, and melts at 147°.

* pa-pav'-er-oiis, «. [Lat. papavercus, from
papaver = a poppy.] Resembling poppies

;

having the nature or qualities of poppies.

"Mandrakes afford a papaverous and nnpleasant
odoar."~Broione : Vulgar Errours, bk. vii., ch. vii.

pa-paW, s. [Malay papaya; Fr. papannr, pa-
paye; Ital. papajo; Sp. -papaya; Port, papaya,
papayo.]

Bot. : Carica Papaya. [Cariga.]

"The fair papaw.
Now but n seed, preventing Nature's law.

Waller: Battle of the Summer Islands. 52.

*' pa-pa'-ya, s. [Mod. Lat., from Malay pa-

paya.] [Pa'paw.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the order Papa-
yaceffi. Now a synonym of Carica (q.v.).

pap-a-ya'-5e-0e» s. pi [Mnd. Lat. papo.y{a)

;

Lat. fern. pi. a(.lj. suff. -aceoi.]

Bot. : Papayads ; the typical order of Papa-
yales (q.v.). Trees or shrubs, sometimes with
an acrid milky juice. Leaves alternate, lobed,
on long taper petioles. Flowers unisexual, in

axillary racemes, or solitary. Calyx inferior,

minute, five-toothed. Corolla nionopetalous,
five-lobed ; stamens definite, inserted into the
petals. Ovary and fruit superior, one-celletl,

with three to five parietal jilacentse ; ovules
and seeds many ; fruit succulent or dehiscent

;

seeds enveloped in a loose niucous coat.

Natives of South America. Known genera
eight, species twenty-five. {Lindley.)

pa-pa'-yad, s. [Mod. Lat. p)apjay(a.); Eng.
sutf. -ad.]

Beit. (PL): Lindley's English name for the
Papayacete (q.v.).

pa-pa'-yal, a. [Mod. Lat. pa_/ia?/a?es (q.v.).]

Of or belonging to the Papayale-s or the Pa-
payacete : as. the Pajmyal Aniauee. (Lindley

:

Veg. King. (ed. 3rd), p. 320.)

pap-a-ya'-le§[, s. pi. [Jlod. Lnt. papay{a);
Lat. masc. or fein. pi. suff'. -ales.]

Bot. : An alliance of Diclinous Exogens, with
dichlamydeous flowers, superior, consolidated
carpels, parietal placentae, and embryo sur-
rounded by abundant albumen. Orders two,
Papaj'acete and Pangiaceje (q.v.). (Lindley.)

^ pape, s. [Fr., from Lat. ]7aj)f(. = a bishop,
the pope.] A priest ; a spiritual father

;

specif., the pope.

*pape-lard, * pape-larde, s. [Fr.] A dis-

sembler, a flatterer, a hypocrite.

"The papelarde, that him yeeldeth BO,

And woU to worldly ease go."
Romaunt of the Rose, 7,238.

* pape-lard-y, *pape-lard-ie, s. (Fr.

jxipelardie, from papelard.] Flattery, hypo-
crisy.

" And wry me in my foxery
Under a cope of pa/jehirdv."

Romaunt of the Rose, 6,797.

pa'-per, s. & a. [Lat. pajvjrtis = papyrus
(q.v.); Vr. papier ; ItaA. papnro.]

A. -^5 substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. In 'the same sense as II.

"M. Varro writeth, that the first invention of
making paper was devised upon the conrjuest of
^gypt, alchieved by Alexander the gre.-it,jit what time

* 2. Papyrus.
"The paper reeds by the brooks, by the mouth of

the brooks . , , shall wither, be dried away, and be no
more."

—

Isaiah xix. 7.

3. A piece, sheet, or leaf of the material
describeel under II.

"Whan this was said, with paper she sat doun,
And in this manner mads her testament."

Chiuifcr : Complaint of Creseide.

i. A newspaper, a journal, a sheet appeal-
ing periodically.

5. A w^ritten or printed document or instru-

ment, as a note, a receipt, a bill, a memor-
andum, a memorial, a deed or tbc like.

6. An essay or article on any subject ; a
dissertation.

"During the course of this paper."—Qoldgmith : The
Bee, No. 1. (lutrod.)

7. Negotiable instruments, as promissory
notes, bills of exchange ; used collectively.

iComni. slang.)

8. Paper, printed, stained, or .stamped, used as
hangings, or for covering the walls of rooms.

9. Free passes or orders to any place of
entertainment ; also the persons admitted by
such passes : as. The house was filled with
paper. {Theat. slang.)

10. The written or printed questions set at
an examination; also the "written answers to
such questions.

"The inspector will make a point of bringing with
him the papers which have been worked by the pupil-
teachers.'"—/"eciroji; School Inxpeetion, \>. 91.

11. Manuf. : A material made in thin sheets
from a pulp of rags, esparto grass, straw,
wood, and other fibres, and used for writing
or printing upon, or for wrapping. The name
is derived from papyrus, an Egyptian reed,
whose stalk furnished the princijial material
for writing upon to the nations bordering
upon the Mediterranean fur so many centuries.
[Papyrus.] Paper is manufactured principally
from vegetable fibre, reduced to a pulp by
boiling and mechanical means. Over 400 dif-

ferent materials have been suggested or actu-
ally used for paper manufacture, but rags and
esparto form the best materials. Old written
or printed paper is also extensively used for

re-manufacture. The oldest manuscript written

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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on cotton paper in England is in the Bodleian
collection of the British Museum, and bears
date 1049. The most ancient manuscript on
the same material in the Library of Paris is

dated 1050. Up to the beginning of the nine-

teenth century, all paper was manufactured
by hand, in moulds of various sizes. The
different kinds of paper manufactured in the
United Kingdom, for printing, drawing, cor-

respondence, &c., will be found under their

proper names. Machine-made paper is manu-
factured in a continuous sheet, and news-
papers of large circulation are printed on weljs

several mile^ in length, the paper not being
cut until after the printing. [Rice-papeb.]

B. As adject roe

:

1. Lit. : Made or consisting of paper.

2. Figuratively:

(1) Appearing or existing only in written or

printed statements; not real: as, a jjaper

anny.

(2) Thin, frail, slight.

^ (I) Fossil paper: A variety of asbestos
(q.v.).

(2) For Lai'J-pnper, Parchment-paper, Tissue-
paper, and irure-pa/per, see the first element
of each compi>und.

paper - blockade, s. An ineffective
blockade, one in which the naval force is too
weak to prevent vessels from enteiing the
port.

paper-book, s.

Law : The name given to a copy of the de-
murrer book which contains the pleadings on
both sides in an action at law, when the issue
is one not of fact but of law.

paper-claxnp, s. A contrivance for hold-
ing newspapers, sheet music, periodicals, &c.,
in convenient form for reference, and preserv-
ing them from injury by keeping them clean
and flat.

paper-clip, s. A clasp for holding papers
togetlier ; a means of filing billSj letters, &c.
It is of various forms.

paper-coal, s. [Dysodile.]

paper-collar, s. A collar made from
paper, in imitation of linen.

paper-crodit, s. Orders or promises to
pay a stated sum of money recorded on paper.
The term, as commonly used, includes book-
debts, I.O.U.'s, and instruments of credit of
all kinds.

paper-currency, s. [Paper-monev.]

paper-cutter, s.

1, A blade of ivory, wood, bone, or similar
subst^ance, for cutting paper, the folded edges
of uncut books, &c. ; a paper-knife.

2. A machine for cutting paper in piles or
in siieets, or for trimming the edges of books,
jiamphlets, etc.

paper-days, s. pi.

Law : Certain days in each term, appointed
for liearing the (.-auses specially entered in the
paper for argument.

^ paper-faced, a. Pale ; having a face
white as paper. {.)ihakesp. : 2 Henry IV., v. 4.)

paper-fastener, s. A contrivance for
fastt'uiii- together louse sheets of paper.

paper-feeder, s. A de^-ice for delivering
paper singly in sheets to a printing -ijress,
ruling or other machine.

paper-file, s. A contrivance to hold l-^t-

ters or other papers in a pack ; a paper-clip.

paper-folder, s. A bone knife used in
folding paper, and iu feeding it to the ma-
chine for printing.

paper-gauge, s.

Pri)i'. : An instrument for measuring the
type-face or measure of printed matter and the
width of margin.

paper -glosser, s. A hot-presser for
glossini; pa|ier or cards; one who gives a
smoulli surface to pai)er.

paper-hanger, s. One wliose occupa-
tion is to attach paper-hangings to walls.

paper-hangings, s. pi. AVall-paper;
paper, variously ornamented or prepared, used
for covering the walls of rooms, ^c. ; the
second element of the compound is derived
from the tapestry hangings which it superseded.

paper-knife, s. A blade of ivory, mother-
of-pearl, or otlier substance, used in cutting
leaves of books, folding sheets of paper, &c.

paper-machine, s. A machine for
manufacturing paper.

paper-maker, s. One who manufac-
tures paper.

paper-making, s. The act, art, or pro-
cess of manufacturing paper.

paper-marbler, s. One who marbles or
colours paper with veins in imitation of marble
for book-binding, paper-hangings, &c.

paper-mill, s. A mill in which paper is

manufactured.

paper-money, 5.

Comiii. : Paper-money may be either with
or without forced currency enacted by law in
the country of its issue and circulation. In
the former case, the holder has no right to
claim coin, in exchange, as the paper super-
sedes the coinage and common use of metallic
money. In the latter case, it is simply a
promise to pay coin, voluntarily accejited at
the calculated current estimate of its fidueiary
value. Of forced currency, othenvise called
inconvertible paper-money, there have been
abundant examples in the past century.
France issued its assignuts between 17S9 and
1796, during which years they fluctuated
between par, or an equal value with silver
coin, and a depreciation of 99-100 per cent.,
tlius utterly cancelling their value in exchange.
England restricted its specie payments, wholly
or partially, from 1797 to 1821, with a result-
ing fluctuation between an equal or par value
of jiaper-money and gold coin and a dein-ecia-
tion of 25^ per cent, at the lowest point. The
financial history of all other countries of
Europe and America presents exactly similar
examples down to the present time. In the
case of paper-money without forced currency,
sucli as bank-notes promising to pay, on
demand, a given sum in coin, the chance of
loss to holders is guarded against by the
necessity, enforced by law or prudence, of
keeping up such a reserve of coin as experi-
ence proves to be generally sufficient.

paper-mulberry, s.

Bot. : Broussonetio />"pyrlf>:ya, a tree i>t the
order Moraceae, cultivated in Japan, China,
&c., as we do osiers, for the young shoots
from which paper is manufactured in the
East. The bark being detaclied from the wood,
is steeped in water, next the outer and inner
barks are sejiaratedj the former making better
paper than the latter. The bark is then
boiled, washed, beaten into a pulp, and ]>ut in
water, an infusion of j'iee and the root of
manihot being added. From this the sheets
of paper are made. In Tahiti the bark is

made into fine cloth ; in Cliina the juice is

used as glue.

paper-muslin, 5.

Fabric : Glazed muslin used for linings, &c.

paper-nautilus, s. The paper-sailor or
argonaut. [Argonaut.]

^ paper-office, s.

1. An office within the palace ofWhitehall,
wherein state papers were kejit.

2. An ancient office belonging to the Court
of Queen's, now King's, Bench.

paper-peat, s.

Petrol. : A ])eat consisting of thin, easily

divisible, layers.

paper-porphyry, s.

Petrol. : A quartz-felsite in which the quartz
con.stituent is arranged iu more or less parallel

bands, along wliich the rock is easily split

into thin laminse.

paper-punch, s. An implement for

making holes in papers for the pur]iose of
filing, temporary binding, for the reception of
eyelets, or for cancelling.

paper-reed, s. The Papyrus (q.v.).

paper-ruler, s. One who rules or draws'
straight lines upon paper ; an instrument for
ruling straight lines u]-ion paper.

paper-sailor, ?. The same as Papek-
NAUTiLUs (q.v.).

paper-shade, 5. A shade or cover for a
lamp, to moderate the light.

paper-shale, s.

Petrol. : A shale in which the lamination is

so fine that the laminfT" can be separateit as
thin as paper, from tliirty to furty ha\-ing
been obtained in one inch.

paper-spar, s. [Slate-spar.j

paper-stainer, s. A manufacturer of
paper-liangings.

paper-tree, s.

Bot. : (1) The same as Paper-mulberrv
(q.v.)

; (2) Trojyhis asjjero, a native of Siain,

paper-weight, s. A small weight, or
slab of metal, stone, glass, &:c., laid on tonsr
papers to prevent them from being misplaced
or blown away.

"* paper-white, a. As white as paper.
(Chaucer: Legend of Good IWrnen, 1,190.)

pa'-per, r.^ [Paper, s.]

^1. To register or set down on paper; to note.

2. To cover with paper ; to furnish or cove-r
with paper-hangings.
" Where bliuks, through j/aper'd panes the getting

suil." Crabbe: /"iirish Reg'isU-i:

3. To inclose or f.jld up in paper.

4. To fill with passes. (Theat. slang.) [Papkr,
s., I. 9.]

"Tu secure f.ivrmr 1;V veil papering the house."—
Referee. May 1, 1837.

pa'-per-y, ''pa'-per-ie, a. [Eng.i>t'pev; -i/.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Like paper ; having the consistency of
paper.

"A living aninml might be . . . immured within
i\ii3,i pa peri/ iomh."—CariihiU Ma(jaziiie. J mi. 1894, p. b.i.

2. Occupied by persons who ]la^'e come in

witli free orders of admissii.m. {Theat. slo.vij.)

"The stalls M'eie partly pa/jery aoiJ partly empty."
—Ilefere>\ Nov. 8, 1^65.

II. Bot. : Of the consistence of pjper and
quite opaque, as niost leaves.

* pa-pes9'-ent, a. [Eng. pap; -escent.] (_'<in-

taining pap ; resembling pap.

•* pa'-pess, * pa-pesse, s. [Lat. papa = a
bishop, the pope ; Eng. sulf. -ess.] A female
pope.

"Wii3 that history of that their monstrous pu-
pesseut our making V "—fljj. Sail : Honour of the Afaried
Clergie, § 'J.

pap'-ete-rie, s. [Fr.] An .ornamental box
or case for holding paper aud utlier writing
materials.

pa'-phi-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A, As axljective

:

1, Lit. : Of or pertaining to Pajjlios, a city

of Cyprus sacred to Venus ; pertaining to ur
connected with Venus or her worship.

* 2, Fig. : Venereal.

B. As sxdjstantive :

1. Lit.: A native or inhabitant of Paplios;
a Cyprian.

* 2. Fi'j. : A prostitute.

papier mach^ (as pap-ye'-ma-ghe), s.

[t'r.] A material comiiosed prineipallj- of
paper. Tlie commoner varieties are prepai'ed

by pulping any kind ur mixture of dirtereiit

kinds of paper intu a houiogeneous mass of a

doughy consistence. Some earthy material
may be mixed with the pulp, as well as chemi-
cals, resinous substances, and ghn:- to harden
it and prevent the attacks of insects. The
pulp is rolled into thick slieet.s, and a sufficient

quantity is taken to form the article of orna-
ment desired ; this is subjected to hea\-y pres-

sure between cameo and intaglii;i dies and
afterwards dried. Its surface may now be
gilt, painted with oil or size colours or var-

nished. The toughness and lightness of tins

material peculiarly adapt it for table-waiv,

table and desk furniture, interior architeetui.il

and other ornaments.

pa-pil'-i-o, s. [Lat]

^ 1. Ord. Lan-j. : A butterfly.

" Conjecture cannot estimate all the kinds of papl-
lias, natives uf this island, to fall short uf three him-
dred."

—

llau : On the Creation.

2. Eiitom. : The typical genus of the family
Papilionidffi. It has long antennae aud very
short palpi. About 500 species are known,
many of them from Africa and the Easterii

Archipelago. Only four are European ; one

bCJl. l)03> ; poiit, j6wl ; cat, jell, chorus, jhin, benph : go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, l^enophon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shiin ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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Britis}i, "but rare, PopUlo mnclmoa, the Swallow-
tail Buttei'fly, so called finm a prolongation
backwards of the niar^'in of the hinder wings.
It is of a dppp straw colour, with black patches,
sjiots, and hands, and having a brick-red spot
at the anal angle. Expansion of wings three
and a half to four inches. Tlie larva, winch
is green, with black bands and orange spots,

feeds on various umbelliferous plants.

pa-pil-i-6~na'-9e-se, s. pL [Lat. pnpilio,

gi.-nit. 'jKipilion-(is) ; fern. pi. adj. suff. -cict'fe.]

Bol. : An order of plants founded by Lin-
jTEeiis, now i-educed to a sub-order of Pabacese,
[Leguminos,4^.] The flowers are papiliona-
ceous(q.v.), tliepetals imbrieatedinasstivation,
tlie upper one exterior. Most species of the
sub-order are beautiful ; the seeds of many
are very nutritious to man, wliile their leaves
and flowers aff'ord food to horses, cattle, and
sheep. Some are medicinal, some fnrnisli
dye-stuff, gum, and timber, many are narcotic,
and some poisonous. The sub-order is divided
into seven tribes, Podalyrieee, Lotese, Vicieae,
Hedysarete, Phaseoleje, Dalbergiepe, and So-
phorepe. The second, fourtli, and fifth have
sub-tribes, those of Hedysarea are Aracludeae,
Coronilleee, and Hedysarese proper. Known
genera 295, species 4,700, scattered over the
"\vorld, a large number in the north temperate
zone. Seventeen genera are British.

pa-pil-i-o-na'-ceous (ce as sh), o. [Mod.
Lat. papiUonuce(f£) ; Eng. adj. suff. -ous.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Resembling a butterfly.

2. Bot. : Butterfly-shaped ; used of a corolla,
like that of the pea, in wliich there are five
petals. The upperone, which is erect and more
expanded than the rest, is the vexillum or
standard ; the two lateral ones are the alie or
wings ; and the two lower, which cohere by
their inferior margin, the carina or keel.
[Fapilionace.e.}

pa-pil-i-on'-i-dee, 5. pt [Lat. papilio, genit.
papilion(is) ; fem. pi. adj. suff. -idoi.]

Entom. : The typical family of Rhopaloeera
(Butterflies), and of the order Lepidoptera
itself. The six legs are all perfect in both
sexes, and fitted for walking ; the larva is

long and cylindri'?3l, snjooth or pubescent,
llie pupa attached by the tail and by a belt
of silk round tlie body. Sub-families, Papili-
onidi and Pieridi. Seven species are British.

pa-pil-i-6n'-i-di, s. 2'>l [Lat., masc. of Pa-
pilionuke (q.v.).j

Entom. : The typical sub-family of the
Papilionidae. The inner margin of tiie hind

' wings is concave, generally dentated, and
often tailed ; the larvfe have a retractile fork
on the neck.

pa-pil~i-6-ni'-usB, s. j>l. [Lat. papilio, genit.
papillon{is) : fem. pL adj. suff. -incE.]

Entom. : The same as Fapilionidi (q.v.).

pa-pil'-lg, (pi. pa-pil'-lse), s. [Lat.]

A. Ord. Lang. : A small pap or nipple.

B, Technically :

\. Aiuit. & Zool. (PI.): Minute, .soft promin-
ences generally adapted for delicate sensatioi.'.

(Otcen.) There are dental papilla?, papillte of
tlie skin and of the tongue.

2. Botany (PI)

:

(1) Soft, oblong, superficial glands.

(2) Tlie aciculffi of some fungals.

pS,p'-il-lar-y, a. [E\)g. papin(a) ; -ary.] Of
or pertaining to the papilla ; resembling a
nipple ; covered with papillte

;
papillose.

papillary-glands, s. pi

Put. : Glands like the papillte of the tongue,
occurring in certain Labiatae.

papillary-patches, s. pti.

Pathol. : Portions of the tissue and sub-
mucous tissue of the tongue rendered tough,
brawny, coarsely papillary, and perhaps
fissured. General cause, smoking. Called
also ichthyosis Ungnce a,nd psoriasis Ung^ice.

pap'-il-late, v.i. & t. [Papillate, a.]

A. Intrans. : To grow into a nipple ; to
assume the form or appearance of a nipple.

B. Trans. : To cover or form with papillae
or i)apilliform protuberances.

pap'-il-late, «. ['Er]Q. papiU(a) ; -ate.] Covered
wth papilla or soft tubercles.

pS-p-il-lif'-er-oiis, a. [Lat. papillae, and
/era = to bear.]

Bot. : Tlie same as Papillose, (Treas. Bot.)

pa-pir-li-form, a. [Lat. paplUa = a nipple,
and forma = form, shape.] Having the shape
or form of a nipple.

pS.p'-il-16se, a. [As if from a Lat. papillosus,
frora papilla — z nipple ; Fr. pctpilleiix.]

Bot. : Pimpled, papilliferous ; covered with
minute tubercles or excrescences of uneven
size and rather soft, as the leaves of Mesem-
hryanthenuim crystallinum.

* pap'-il-ldte, s. [Fr.] A small piece of
paper on which ladies curl their hair ; a curl-
paper.

p^p'-ll-loiis, a. [Papillosk,]

Pap'-in, s. [Denis Papin, a French philo-
sopher, who assisted Boyle in liis experiments.]

Papin's-dlgester, s. [Digester.]

* pS,p'-i-6, s. [Mod. Lat., from Fr. hahouiii
= a baboon (q.v.).]

Zool. : Erxleben's name for the genus Cyno-
cephalus.

* pS.p'-i-6n, s. [Papio.]

Zool. : C'jnocepliahis hamadryas, the C.

haboniii of some French naturalists. [Hama-
dryas,]

* pap'-£sh, s. & a. [Fr. pape = the pope ; Eng.
suff. -ish.]

A. As subst. : A papist.
" Beware of PapUhes, aiitl learn to knit."

Gaff : The What d'ye Call It ! ii. 5.

B. As adj. : Popish.

" pap'-i^m, *" pap-isme, s. [Fr. papisme,
from pr(/)e = the pope.] Popery.

"Ye forsake the heavenly teaching of Saint Paul
for the hellish aophistry of ^ia/jisin."—JJUto>i : lieasim
of Church Government, bk, li., ch. ii.

pap'-ist, s. [Fr. papiste ; Ital. & Sp. papista.]
(Jne who belongs to the Church of Rome ; a
Roman Catholic, witli special reference to his

acknowledgment of the papal supremacy.
" The partial papists would infer from hence
Their churcn, in laat resort, should judge the Bense."

Bryden : lietigio Luki, 356.

^ Though the term is designed to be con-
temptuous, it found its way into old Acts of
Parliament.

* pa-pist'-ic, * pa-pist'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
papist ; -ic, -icat] Pertaining to popery ;

adhering to the doctrines and ceremonies of
the Church of Rome; popish.

"It may be that mauy of thya oure churche and
congregation, shall trayueil into eoiae papistical coun-
trey."—Calt>ine : Foure Godlye Sermonn.

* pa-pist'-ic-al-ly, adi\ [Eng. papistical

;

-ly.] lu a papistic or popish manner.

* pa' - pis - tr3^, ''pa-pys-try, 5. [Eng.
papist; -ry.\ Popery; the doctrines of the
Church of Rome.

"Proue by hys sayinges that it ii good to vowe
papyatry, and great synue to breake a vowe of that
\yiniQ."—bale : Apologie, p. 79.

*" pa'-pize, v.t. [Fr. pape=t\\e. pope; Eng.
suff. -ire.] To conform to popery.

" ProtestftUta cut off the authority from all papiz'd
writtraof that age."—fw^er; J/oly Ifar, p. I611.

* pS,p'-meat, 5. [Eng. pap, a.xid meat.] Infants'

food.
" Pamper him with pajrineat, if ye will,"

Temii/son: Pelleas & Ettarre, 183.

pa-poo^e', paP'P06§e', s. [N. Amer. In-

dian.] A young child ; a babe.
" The children were alung in blankets like papooaes."

—Scribner's Magazine, Aug, 187", p, •11)6.

papoose-root, s.

Bot. : The root oi Caulojjhylhimthalictroides.

pap'-pe-a, s. [From Lat. pappvs (q.v.), re-

ferring to the hairs of the petals {?).]

Bot. : Agenusof Sapindeee., som.etimesmade
a synonym of Sapindus. Pappea capensis has
oblong leatliery leaves, racemes of small
unisexual flowers, a five-parted calyx, four or
six petals, hairy outside, and pulpy fruit with
three carpels, two often abortive. It is the
wild prune of the Cape colony. The fruit

yields wine and vinegar ; tlie seeds abound in
oil, which is eaten, besides being used for
scald-liead and baldness. The wood is em-
ployed for various purposes.

pap'-pi-form, a. [Lat. pappi, genit. of pajy^ms

(q.v.), a.iid/orina= foriu.]

Bot. : Having the furni or appearance of a
pappus (q.v.). (Treas. of Bot.)

pap-po-ph6r'-e-8B, s. pi [Mod. Lat. pajj-

Xiophor(iiin) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Glasses.

Pap-poph'-Or-iini, 5, [Gr. Tran-Tro? (pa-ppos)

= a pajipus (q.v,), and <l>op6s (pharos) =: bear-

ing, from <^e'pu) (jjhero) = to bear.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Pappophore*.
(q.v.). Twenty-seven species are known, from
Africa, India, and Australia,

PS-P'-POUS, p^p'-pose, a. [Low Lat. p'lp-

posiui, from Lat, /(njjy7Hs = down ; Ital. pap-
poso.] Downy; covered with pappus or soft

down, as the seeds of dandelions, thistles,

&c.
"That pappose, X'lii"i''S*^ growing upon the tops of

some of thein whereby they are cai^ab'e of being
wafted with the wind.'—/?a.v ; On the Creation, pt. i.

p^p'-piis, s. [Lat., from Gr. irainros (pappos)
= a grandfather; hence the down of certain
plants.]

Bot. : The calyx of composite plants. It

usually consists of hair-like processes, arising
from the apex rif tlie ovary, when it is said to
be jiilose; in other cases it is X->lumose, setose,

paleaceous, marginate, &c.

pS-P'-py, a. [Eng. pap ; -y.] Like pap ; soft,
tender, succulent.

P3,p'-u-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to the island
of Pai)ua, or New Guinea, or its inhabitants.

B. As snbstantiv-

:

I. Ord. Lang. : A native of Papua or New
Guinea.

t 2. Ethnol. (PI): A race including th'-.

woolly-headed black men of Polynesia. Ac-
cording to Dr. Pritcliard they constitute one
of seven princijial varieties of mankind.

pS,p'-u-la (pi. pS-p'-u-laa), s. [Lat.]

Med. : A pimple ; a small acuminated eleva-
tion of the cuticle on an inflamed base, sel-
dom containing a fluid or suppurating, and
commonly terminating in scurf.

IT Papulffi are an order of skin diseases
established by Willan. it contains Strophu-
lus, Lichen, and Prui'igo.

pS-p'-U-lar, s. [Lat. pap2d(a) = a. pimple

;

Eng, aclj' suff. -ar.] Of or pertaining to pap-
ulae or pimples ; resembling or covered witti
papulae.

pS,p'-u-lose, pS-p'-u-loiis, a. [Lat. papul(a)
= a pimple ; Eng. adj. suff. -ose, -ous.]

1, Bot.: Papillose (q.v.).

2. Pathol : Papular.

pS,p-jr-ra'-ceous (ce as sh), pa~pyr'-e-
an, a. [Lat. papyraceus, pap)yrius,'fvitinpapy-
rus = the papyrus (q.v.) ; Fr. pnjyyraci.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Of or pertaining to tho
papyrus

; made of or reseinlding papyrus.
"And from whence,

A second birth, grows the papyreaa leaf.
A tablet firm." Dodsley : Agriculture, iii,

2. Bot. (Of the form papj'raceous) ; Papery
(q.v.).

*Pa'-py'-ral, a. [Eng., fzc. papyr(us); -at]
Ma.le of paper, (Lyttun: Ca.dons, bk. vii.,
ch. ii.)

pa-py'-ri, s.pl [Papyrus, s.]

p5.p'-y-rin, s. [Eng., kc. papijr(iis); -in
(Chem.).^

Chem. : Vegetable-parchment. Parchment-
paper (q.v.). It has the same composition as
cellulose.

p3,p-3^-r6g'-ra-phy, 5. [Gr. wdTrvpo? (papv-
ros) = papyrus, and ypd<i>u} (grapho) = to write.]
A method of printing from a kind of paste-
board covei'ed with a calcareous substance, in
precisely the same manner as from the stone
in lithographic printing.

pa-py'-rus (pi. pa-py'-ri), s. [Lat. papy-
rus, papyruvi. froin Gr. n6LTrvpo<; (papuros) —
the paper reed.] [See def.]

1. Bot. : A genus of Cyperefe, liaving the in-
florescence in spikelets, with many flowers,
surrounded by long bracts ; the seeds three-

I^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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d:

PAPYKUS.

coi-iiered. Papyrus caitiijuoriim, sometimes

called Ciiperns Papyrus, is the plant frniii

which tiie ancients made paper. [Paper,

etym.] It has an underground stem, at intei-

va!s sendinf,' up ordinary steins eight or ten

feet hi<;h. It grows on the banks

.of the Nile, the Jordan, and in the

south of Italy. The paper was

Tnade from thin slices of the stem

out veiticallv. It was made also

into boats, audits fibres used for

cordage. P. corymhosas, or Pan-

•gorei, is manufactured into Indian

mats.

2. literatvre: Rolls of papyrns

with writings on tliem consti-

tuting an ancient book. Many
such papyri have been fonnd at

Hercnlaneiim and Pompeii, the

furmer partially legible, the latter

wholly obliterated.

par (1), s. [Lat. = equal.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A state of equality of value or condition

;

equal value.

2. (See extract.)

"The i)ar 18 a certain pumber of pieces of the coin

of one country. conCaming iu theiu mi efinal tiuivntity

of silver to tlint in aiintlier uuinber of pieces of tlie

coin of aiiuther country."—ioc-A-e: /'urCAcrComfdti-a-

tiotis on A/oiicy.

II. Coinm. : A term applied to the shares of

an undertaking when they are at neither a

discount nor a pi-emium.

1 (1) At par: At the original price ; at

neither a discount nor a premium.

(2) Ahove-par: At a premium.

(3) Bdow par : At a discount.

(4) Isme par : The price at which stock is

issued to the public.

(5) Nominal par: The value impressed on

"the face of a bond.

(6) Mint par: A contraction of the phrase

Mint Par of Exchange, which signifies the

value of the coins of one country, expressed

iby those of another using the same metal.

The Mint Par lies at the basis of all interna-

.tional exchanges.

(7) Arbitrated par: A contraction of the

phrase Arbitrated Par of Exchange, which
•signifies the amount of currency in one

country which is equivalent to a given amount
an another, taking existing circumstances into

account.

(8) Par of exchange : The established value

of the coin or standard value of one country
expressed in the coin or standard value of

another.

par (2), s. [P.uiR.]

par (3), s.

paragraph
Athena'Vin.

par-, pre/. [Para-.]

pa'-ra, s. [Turk,, from Pers. pdrali, pdrcli =
a piece.] The fortieth ]iart of the Egyptian
piastre, worth about 1-lOth of the English
penny. It is sometimes called the Fuddah.
The Para of Servia is the equivalent of the
Frencli centime.

pS,r-a-» par-, jjre/. [Gr.] A prefix used with
words of Greek origin, and signifying position,
beside, along, or side by side ; closeness or cor-

'> respondence of parts ; out of, beyond, on the
other side of.

para-compounds, s.pl
Chein. : Isomeric bodies of anomalous con-

•stitntion, as paraldehyde, the solid form of
aldehyde, and equal to its triple molecule.
Tlie expression has been more recently used
in connection with the derivatives of com-

,
pounds, like benzene (CgHe), in which certain
of the hydrogen atoms are replaced by radicals
such as chlorine, &c., in a symmetrical
iiianner, for example, paradichlorobenzene =
^eClHoClHo.

[See clef.] An abbreviation for

as, To insert a par iu the

para-ellagic acid,
ACID.]

[RUFIGALLIC-

para-oxybenzamic acid, s.

', Ckem. : C7H7NO2. An acid isomeric with
oxybenzamic acid, produced by the action of
tin and hydrochloric acid on nitrodrac.vlic
jicid. It crystallizes in shining, crystalline
tufts, which melt at 187°, and are not coloured
liy contact with air and water. Heated with
potash, it is resolved into carbonic anhydiide
and aniline.

para-oxybenzoic-acid, s.

Chcm.: C6H4(HO)COOH. An isomer of
oxybenzoic aciil, formed by the action of

aqueous hydriodie acid ou anisic acid, heated
to I'Jii" for several hours. It crystallizes in

monoclinio prisms, which melt at 210°, and
forms well-defined crystalline salts with some
of the metals.

Pa'-ra, s. [See def.]

Geog. : The name of a town in Brazil.

Para-nut, «. The Brazil-nut (q.v.).

par-a-ban'-lC, a. [Pref. para- ; Eng. {car)-

l){aiiilde); (allox)an, and sufF. -ic] Derived
from or containing carbamide and alloxan.

parabanic-acid, 5.

NH-CO
Chem. : C0< |

Oxalyl-urea. Oxalyl-

^NH—CO
carbamide. Cai'bouyl-oxamide. Formed by
heating uric acid or alloxan with moderately
strong nitric acid. "When the reaction has
ceased, the solution is evaporated to a sjTup,

and the parabanic acid purified by crystalliza-

tion. It forms colourless, thin, prismatic
crystals, has a strong acid reaction, and dis-

soi\'es easily in water. Boiled with dilute

acid it is resolved into oxalic acid and urea.

Tiie only known salt of parabanic acid is ttie

silver salt, CsAgaNoOa, obtained as a white
precipitate Ity adding silver nitrate to an aque-
ous solution of parabanic acid.

par-a-ben'-zene, s. [Pref. 2^('-i'(J'; and Eng.
btnzeiie.]

Chem.: (C(jH[i)D. Parabenzol. A hydro-
carbon metameric with benzol, and occuri-ing

along with it in light coal oil. It boils at

07*5°, has a slight alliaceous odour less pleasant

than normal benzol, and forms with nitric acid

a nitro-compound, which appears to be iden-

tical with nitrobenzol.

* par'-a-ble, a. [Lat. parabilis, from paro =
to pre'pare.] Capable of being X)repared or
procured. {BotjU : Works, ii. I'M.)

par'-a-ble, * parabole, s. [O. Fr. pctra-

hole,' from h^t. parabola, from Gr. TrapajSoAij

(jiarabo!e) = a comparison, a parable, from
Trapo/SaAAw (paraball0) = to tlirow or set be-

side, to compare: -rrapd (^wra) = beside, and
jSaAAu) (baUd)=to throw ; Sp. & Port, parabola ;

Ger. parabel. From tlie same source come
parable, parabola, parle (old form of parley),

piarole, palaver (q.v.).]

1. A comparison, a similitude ; specif, a

fable or allegorical relation or representation

of something real in life or nature, from whieli

a moral is drawn for instruction. It differs

from an apologue, in that it relates or repre-

sents things whicli, though fictitious, might
ha]ipcn in nature.

"Declare unto us the j?arabla of the tares."—J/<i«ft.
xiii. 3o.

2. An allegorical or mystical saying or ex-

pression ; a proverb.
" I'lito them tliat are without all these things are

dune in parables."—Mark iv. 11.

^ Both jxirable and allegory imply a veiled

mode of speech, which serves more or less to

conceal the main object of the discourse by
presenting it under the appearance of some-
thing else, which accords with it in most of

tlie particulars : the purabU is mostly em-
ployed for moral purposes ; the allegory in de-

scribing historical events. The parable sub-

stitutes some other subject or agent, who is

represented under a character that is suitable

to one referred to. In the allegory are intro-

duced strange and arbitrary persons in the
jilace of the real personages, or imaginary
cliaracteristics, and circumstances are ascribed

to real persons.

* par'-a^ble, v.t. [Parable, s.] To represent

in a parable. (Milton: Doc. Die, bk. i., ch. vi.)

pa-rab'-o-la, s. [Lat., from Gr. irapa^oAyj

Iparabole), so called from its axis being parallel

to the side of the cone; Ger. parabel; Fr.

parabole; Ital. parabola.] [Parable, s.]

Math.: In conic sections, a plane curve of

such a form, that if from any point in the
curve one straight line be drawn to a given
fixed point, the other perpendicular to a

straight line given in position, these two
straight lines will always be equal to one
another. The given fixed point is called the
focus of the parabola. The straight line given
in position is called the directrix (q.v.). A

parabola.
In the parabola a: A y
PM and MF are
the equal lines ; f
tlie Focus, CD the
directrix, pm and
X A F Uiaiuetera, M
uud A their verti-

ces. X A F the axis,

and A the principal
vertex.

straight line drawn jierpendicular to the

directrix, and cutting the cun^e, is called a

diameter, and the point in which it cuts the

curve is called the veitex of the diameter.

The diameter which passes through the focus

is the axis, and the point in which it cuts tlie

curve is the iirincipal vertex. A straight line

which meets the curve iu any point, but

which wlien produced both ways does not cut

it, is called a tangent to the curve at that

point. A stiaight line drawn from any point

in the curve, parallel to the tangent at the

vertex of any diameter, and terminated both

ways by the curve, is called an ordinate t<>

that diameter. Tlie ordinate which
through the focns is called

the parameter of that dia-

meter. The part of a dia-

meter intercepted between
its vertex and the point
in which it is intersected
by one of its own ordi- _
nates, is called the abscissa X
ofthe diameter. A straight

line drawn from any point
in the curve, perpendicu-
lar to the axis, and ter-

minated both ways by the
curve, is called an ordinate

to the axis. The ordinate

to the axis which passes
through the focus is called

the principal parameter, or

latus rectum, of the para-

bola. The part of the axis

intercepted between its

vertex and the point in

which it is intersected

by one of its own ordinates is called the sub-

tangent of the axis. If a tangent be drawn
at any point, and a straight line be drawn
from the point of contact perpendicular to it

and terminated by the axis, that straight line

is called a normal. The part of the axis in-

tercepted between the intersections of the

normal and the ordinate is called a sub-

uormaL [Directrix, Tangent.]

par-S,b'-d-le, s. [Pabarle, s.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A i)arable, a proverb.

2. Ehet. : Comparison, similitude.

par-a-bol'-ic, a. [Gi". Trapa/SoAtKos (para-

bolil'cos), from napa^o\ri (j'iirahole)= a. com-
parison, a parabola; Fr. 2^<^raboUque ; Ital. &
Sp. parabolico.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Pertaining to a parable ; of

the nature of a parable ; expressed by a para-

ble or figure
;
parabolical, allegorical.

2. Conic, sections : Pertaining to or having
the form or nature of a parabola.

parabolic-conoid, s. [Paraboloid.]

parabolic-curve, s. An algebraic curve
of wiiich the equation is of tlie form of

y = a + bx + cx^ + dx'^ -{-ex*

parabolic-illuminator, s. A reflector

placed over an object beneath a microscope.

Its shape is that of a half-jiaraboloid, the

object being in the focus. The interior is

silvered.

parabolic-mirror, 5. A concave mirror,

the surface of which is generated by the
revolution of the arc of a parabola. They are

used for carriage-lamps, and for lamps jdaced

in the front and in the rear of railway trains.

They were formerly emph'yed in lighthouses,

butare now su])erseded by lenticular glasses.

parabolic-pyramidoid, s. A solid

generated by supposing all the squares of the
ordinates applicable to the parabola so placed

that the axis shall pass thrnugh all their cen-

tres at right angles, in which case the aggre-

gate of the planes will form the solid called

the parabolic pyramidoid, the solidity of

which is equal to the product of the bases

and lialf the altitude.

parabolic-reflector, s. A cone of glass

with a paraboloidal depression which concen-

trates the illuminating rays upon an objtict

lilaced in the focus. A small disk mounted
on an axial pin forms a dark background be-

hind the semi-translucent object, which is

illuminated by an annular pencil of rays

passing around the edge of the disk.

parabolic-spindle, s. A solid generated
by revolving a portion of a parabola, limited

by a straight line perpendicular to tlie axis of

t)6il, bos^ ; pout, j6^l ; cat, ^ell, chorus, ^hin, beuQh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, Xenophon, e^cist. -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bcl, d§L
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the curve, about that line as an axis. Tlic

volume of a parabolic spindle, is e(.|uivalent to

i\ of its circumscribed cylinder.

parabolic-spiral, .s. A curve wlmsc
polar equation is n" = -Ipi, in whicli if denotes
tlie radins vector of any point, and t the
corresponding angle.

par-a-bol'-ic-al, a. [Eng. parabolic; -al.]

1. Orel. Lang. : Of or perkiining to a para-

ble ; of the nature of a parable ; allegorical,

figurative.
" The psalm, being in itself a plain iiarrativis of

facts, din contain iiolhinb' parabolical or enigmatical
I in \t."—Borne : OjWsa?»t Ixxviii.

2. Gcom.. : [Parabolic, 2].

par-a-bol'-ic-al-ly.ac^t'. [Eng. paraholiml

;

1. Ord. Lang. : In a parabolic manner; in

manner of a parable ; allegorically.

.
" Which words (Cant, viii.), notwithstandiufj/iara-

I
boUcaUi/ intended, admit no literal inference."—

. Browne: Vulgar Erroarf:,h\i. v'n., ch. i.

2. Geom. : In. manner or form of a parabola,

* par-a-bol'-i-form, a. [Eng. parabola, and
foTin.'i Having the form of a parabola.
{Harris: Math. Diet.)

pa-rab-6-li'-na, s. [Parabola.]

Pah£ont. : A genus of Paradoxida, con-
taining Trilobites (Olenl) with only twelve
body rings. It is wholly Upper Cambrian.
[Olenus.]

* pa-rab'-6-li§m, s. [Eng. parabolia); -ism.]

Alg. : The division of the terms of an equa-
tion, by a known quantity that is involved
or multiplied in the first term. (Baiky.)

* pa-r^b'-6-list,' s. [Lat. parahola = a para-

ble ; Eng. sufi'. -int.] A writer or narrator of

parables^

pa-rab'-o-l6id, s. [Eng., &c. parahol(a);
-oid ; Ft. paraboIouU.]

Geovi. : A volume bounded by a surface of
the second order, such that sections made by
planes passed in certain directions are common
parabolas. It is a characteristic jn-operty of

paraboloids, that they have no centres except
in the extreme cases, when they have an
infinite number of centi-es. There are three
varieties of paraboloids, elliptical, hyperbolic,
and parabolic.

pSr-a-bo-loid'-al, a. [Eng. jmraholoid; -al.]

Pertaining to or re.sembling a paraboloid.

par-a-brom'-a-lide, s. [Pref. ^Jara-; Eng.
hromal, suff. -ide.]

Chem. : C2HBr30. A compound isomeric
with bromal, produced by adding bromine tv
wood spirit. An oily layer collects at the
bottom, which soon solidifies. Recrystallized
from alcohol it forms colom-less rhombic
prisms. 8]\ gr. li'lOT, melts at 67°, and is

soluble in alcohol and chloroform.

par-a-cam-phor'-ic, a. [Pref. jmra-, and
Eng" cam2^horic.] Derived from or containing
camphoric acid.

paracamphoric-acid, s,

Chem. : Inactive camphoric acid.

par-a-car'-tSia-min, s. [Prof, ^lara-, and
Eng'. carthamiii.]

Chem. : A red substance contained in dog-
wood bark, Cornus sangidRea, and prejian/d

artificially by the action of sodium-amalgam on
rutin. It is insoluble in water, but soluble

in alcohol.

par-a-cel'-lu-ldse, s. ^[Pref. 2'>^'''<:(-> and Ei]g.

cellaloa';.]

Chem. : A variety of cellulose which does
not dissoh'B in an ammoniacal solution (^f

cupric oxide, till it has been actL-d on by acids

or alkalis.

Par-a-^el'-si-an, «. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to or denoting the

medical practice of Paracelsus, a celebrated

Swiss physician, wdio lived at the close of the
fifteenth ceutury.

B. As siibst. : One who follows the practice

of Paracelsus.

* Par-a-^el'-Qist, s. [Paeacelsian.] A
Paracelsian.

par-a-9en-te'-sis, s. [Lat., from Gr. Trapa-

Ktt-njo-tg (^la/'a/.xJi/csis) = tapping for dropsy.

or couching for C!itar3.r:t(Gakii): \irei. para-,
find Gr. KevT-qa-L? (ke)Uesis) = pricking ; Keire'to

{kmtni) = to prick.]

Snrg. : The operation of tapping. It is per-
formed by a trocar and canula (q.v,). pura-
centt'sis abdominis is the tapping of the abdo-
men to withdraw the fluid effused in dropsy.
]'arace)itesis thoracis, the tapi:)iug of the breast
to remove pus in pleurisy.

par-a-9en'-tric,a. <fes. [Pref. para-, and Eng,
ctiitrlc; Fr. paracentrlquc]

A. As adj. : Deviating from circularity
;

changing the distance from a centre.

B. As suhst. : A curve having the property
that, when its plane is jdaced vertically, a
hea\'y body descending along it, urged by the
force of gravity, will approach to or receile

from a fixed point, or centre, by equal dis-
tances in equal times.

paracentric-curve, s. The same as
Paracentric, 5.

paracentric-motion, paracentric-
velocity, 5.

Astron. : Tlie motion or velocity of a planet
by which it approaches or recedes from tlie

centre, without reference to its motion in
space, or reckoned in any other direction.

par-a-jen'-tric-al, a. [Eng. paracentric;

al.] The same as Paracentric, A.

par-a-chl6r-al-ide, s. [Pref. 'p'^'-'^'^''-
> Eng.

chloral, and sutf. -ide.]

Chem. : C2HCl;j02. A pungent smelling
liquid, isomeric with chloral, produced V)y tlie

action of chlorine on wood spirit. Sp. gr.

1*576 at 14°, boils at 182°, and is distinguished
from chloral by its insolubility in water.

par-a-chl6r-6-ben-z6'-ic, a. [Pref. para-,

and'Eng. chlorobenzoic] Derivedfrom or con-
taining chlorine and benzoic acid.

parachlorobenzoic-acid, s.

Chem. : G/PIsClOo. Chlorodracylic acid. An
acid produced by the action of hydrochloric
acid on azo-paraoxybenzainic acid. It forms
scales resembling naphthalene, which melt at

23iJ-2;J7*

par-a-chor'-dal, s. [Pref. para-, and Eng.

chorda.l.]

Embryology : One of the cartilaginous plates

which form the first appearance of tlie skuU
in the development of vertebrates ; so called

from lying beside the notochord.

* pa-racli'-ro-nisin, s. [Pref. para-, and Gr.

xpovos {chronos) = iima ; Fr. ijarachronismc.]

Am error in chronology, by which the date of

an event is fixed later "than it -should be.

par-a-Chrose, a. [Gr. Trap^xpwo-LS {para-

c/nu.s'f.s') = false colouring: Trapa {2Xira)=^hQ-

yond, beside, andxP'uo'i-5 (c?trys(s)— colouring;

Xpo? ifihros) — colour.]

Min. : Changing colour by exposure to the
weather.

par'-a-chute, s. [Fr., for par' a chute = that

which "guards against a fall; jrarcr = to pre-

pai'e t J guard ___...f__ ^ against (Lat.

:paro),a- ^^ -
\
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parachute light-ball, s.

Mil. : A thin iron shell containing two iron

hemispheres, the lower of which contains a

composition which furnishes the light, and the

upper a calico parachute tightly packed. It

is fired from a mortar, and. when -the outer

sliell. which contains a small quantity of

powder, is burst by the action of a fuze, the

parachute opens by the pressure of the air,

and suspends the lower hemisphere containing

the now lighted composition. It burns for

about three minutes, and is used in sieges ta
tlirow a light over the enemy's works.

*par--a-chute', 1'.^. [Parachute, s.] To send
down in, or as ii:, a parachute.

" I was parachuted down
A dapper Tetupie student."

Cohnan: Poeta-ul Vagaries, p. 19.

pS-r-a-^it'-ric, a. [Pref. imra-, and Eng.
citri'c] Derived from citric acid.

paracitric-acid, s. [.^crtNixic-AciD.]

par'-a-clete, s. [Lat. pioroxhlus ; Gr. -n-apa-

Kki)TO<i (t>«ru.hli}t<is) = called t(j ime's aid, a
helper, from napaKaXeoj {

pa rokaho) = to call

to one's aid : wapa. (pnra) ^ha^ide, and /caAe'w

(/:a/fti) = to call.]

t 1. Ord. Lang. : An advocate.
" Comforter and X'^ophet, Paraclete and poet,
Soul who.se euiljlema are an eag:le and a dove."

-I- C. Swinburne : Statue of Victor lingo.

2. Scrii'f. d' Thuil. : The Being who, both in
the Authnrised and Revised Versions of the
New Testament, is called the " tJnuiforter,"

alternative renderings being given in the
margin of the latter. Advurate, Helper, or
Paraclete. He is "the Spirit of Truth " (John
XV. 21), xvi. 13), the Holy Ghost (xiv. 26). His
function with regard to the world is to con-
vict it in respect of sin, of righteousness, and
of judgment (xvi. S-11) (R.V.). With regard
to the Apostles, to recall U) their memory the
words of Jesus (xiv. 20) with regard to them
and Christians generally, to abide with tbeiu
for ever (xiv. 16), guide them into all truth
(xvi, 13), to testify of Jesus, and glorify Him
(XV. 26, xvi. 13, 14).

" Aud equal adoration be
Eternal Paraclet'- to tliee."

hryden : Veni Creator Spirittts.

% Montanus, in ihe second century. Manes,
in the third, and Muhammad in the seventh
century, eacli claimed to be the promised
Paraclete, whom none of the three, however,
identified with the Holy Ghost.

par'-a-cl6se, s. [Parclose.]

par-ac-mas'-tlC, a. [Gr. -n-apa {para) = be-
yond, and cLKiJ.-^ {i'hni;) = the top.]

Med. : Gradually <lecreasing, as a distemper.
{Dunglison.)

par-a-co-lum'-bite, s. [Pref. per-, and
Eng" columbite.]

Mia. : An iron-black, impure A'ariety ot
]\Ienaccanite (q.v.).

par-a-con'-ic, a. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
acoiiic] Derived from or containing aconic
acid.

paraconic-acld, s.

Client. ; C'rjHgOg. The ethereal anhydride of
itamalic acid, obtained, together with that
body, by heating itachlur-pyrotartaric acid
with water. It is crystalline, very soluble in
water, and melts at 70°.

par-a-c6-r6l'-la, .^. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
corolla (q.v.).]

Bot. : A crown or appemlage of a corulla.
Specif., the corona (q.v.).

par'-a-cre-s6l, s. [Cresol.]

* par-a-cros'-tic, s. [Pref. par-, and Eug-.
acrostic (q.v.). J A ]ioetical composition in
which tlie first ^'erse contains, in order, all

the letters whii;h commence Llie remaining
vciscs of the poem or division.

par-a-cup'-ta, s. [Etym. not apparent.]

Entom. : A genus of brilliantly coloured in-

sects belonging to the family Buprestidte (q.v.).
Paracupto. helopioides is a native of East India.

par-a-^y-an'-ic, a. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
cyanic.] Derivedfromor containing cyanic acii-i

paracyanic-acid, s.

i.'lie'in. : A name applied to several brown
products resulting from the decomposition of
cyanogen, or some of its compounds, in pre-
sence of water. They are all soluble in water.

par-a-9y-^n'-6-gen, s. [Pref. para-, and
Eng. cyanogen.]

Chem. : ("WNx. A porous brown substance,
polymeric with cyanogen, formed in small
quantity when the lattdP'ds prepared from
cyanide of mercury.

pa-rade', " pa-rad'-6, s. [Fr. = a show, a

display, a stop on horseback, from '6\\imrad'i

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p5t,

. or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mutCr ciib. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = Uw,.





PARADISEID/E.

raradisomis nidolphii, Prince Rudolph's Bird of Paradise. 2. Ckinnmus regius, Kirig Bird of Paradise. 3. Paradisea raggiana,
Marquis of Ragt,'is's Bird of Paradise. 4. Drepanoinis ccyvinlcaudia, Bennet's Bird of Paradise.
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parade—paradoxically 37<

= a halt, a pause, from pam-r=to halt or

stop, from Lat. paro = to prepare.]

1. Show, ostentatious display.

" Be rich ; but nf your wealth make no parade.

At least beiury youu maater's debts are paiil."

fiwl/t. {Todd.)

*2. That which is displayed; a show; a

grand procession.
" The rites perform'd, the parson paid.

Ill stiite i-eturu'd the gmud parade."
Swift : Strephon & ChJoe.

3. Mill t-ary display ; the arrangement or order

of troops for inspection, drill, display, »fcc.

"The cherubim stood arin'd

To their nieht watcher in warlike parade."
JlUton : P. L., iv. "80.

4. A place where a military display or show

is held ; a drill-ground for soldiers.

5. A public walk or promenade.

6. Mihtary duty.

* 7. A posture or position of defence
;

giiai'd.

" Aecustom him to make judRinent of men by tlieir

inside, which often shows itseU iu little things, when
they are not in parade, aud upon their guard. "—

Locke: On Education, § 94.

pa-rade', v.t. & i. [Parade, s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To make a parade or display of; to show
off; to display ostentatiously.

2. To array or marshal in military order

:

as, To parade troops.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To meet aud be marshalled in militarj'

order.

2. To walk ostentatiously about in a public

place.
"Then all for parking and parading."

Droolce: Fables; Love & Vanity.

*pa-rad'-er, s. [Eng. para(?(e); -er.] One
who endeavours to sliow himself off to the

hest advantage ; hence, an admirer. {Richard-

son : Clarissa, ii. 3.)

par-a-di-gal'-la, s. [Mod. Lat. paradi{sea),

and Lat. gaUim =a. cock.]

Ornith. : Agenus of Paradisein£e(q.v.), with
a single sppcies, Paradigalla caruncvlata, the
Wattled Bird of"*Paradise, frcgn New Guinea.
Head a beautiful chaugeable green, throat
greenish black ; upper surface velvety black;
beneath, black shaded with brown. Thei-e is

a compressed triangular wattle, probably
erectile, on each side the upper mandible.
(Elliot: Monograph of the Paradiseidce.)

par-a-dig-i-tal'-e-tin, s. [Pref, para-, and
digital(ir)etin.]

Chevi. : C^^^inOj. A product of the decom-
position of digitalosin by dilute sulphuric
acid. (U-atts.)

par'-a-digm (g silent), s. [Fr. paradigme,
from ha-t. paradigvia ; Gr. TrapdiSety/xa (jja?-a-

deigma) = (l) a pattern, a model, (2) an ex-
ample of declension, from napa&eiKWfxL (jmra-
deiknumi)=^ to exhibit : Trapa (pfin:t)=: beside,

and 5eLKvvfxt (deiknuml) = to show.]

*I. Ord. Lring. : Au example, a model.
"The pnradiijmri and patterns of all things."— C'ud-

worth : IiitcU. St/st'^in, p. aS8.

II. Technimlly

:

1. Gram. : An example of a word, as of a
noun or verb, in its various inflections.

2. Rhet. : Au example, an illustration.

* pS,r-a-dig-mat'-ic, a. & s. [Fr. paradig-
vmtiqne; Gr. TrapaSety/iaTiKos (paradeignuiti-
Tcos).}

A, As adj. : Exemplary.

B. As substantive

:

Th-eol. : One who narrated the lives of reli-
gious persons as examples of Christian holi-
ness.

* par-a-dig-mat'-ic-al, a. [Eng. -paradig-
matic; -al.] The same as Paradigmatic (q. v.).

* pS,r-a-dig-mat ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng.
paradigmatical : -ly.] By way or in manner
of an example or illustration.

* par-a-dig'-ma-tize, v.t. [Gr. wapaS^cy^a-
Tifo) (paradeigvwjizd).] To put forward or set
forth as an example or model.

"Thoae looks so paradijinatizcd "by you."—^£(?7i-mond: Works, i, 197.

*par-a-dls, s. [Fr.] [Paradise.]
1. A wet-dock or inner harbour.

2. The upper gallery in a play-house.

* par-a-di-sa'-ic, " par-a-di-sa' ic-al,
tt. [Paradise.] Of or ptrrtaiuing to Puradis'e

;

like Paradise or its felicity.

* par'-a-dis-al» par-a-dis'-i-al, a.

[Eug. Paradis(e) ; -al, -ial.] The same as
Paradisaic (q.v.).

" Within this hook I found portrayed
Newborn, that paradisal love of his."

D. G. Kossetti: rUa lYuoua.

par'-a-dise, "par-a-dice, par-ad-ys, s.

['pT. paradis, ivoni Lat. paradisns ; Gr. Trapa-

heia-oq {paradeisos)= n park, a pleasure-ground,
an oriental word used by Xenophon ; Hfb.

Dl"i,Q (pa/'tZe^) = a garden, paradise. Of Persian

origin ; O. Pers. paraddsas ; Pers. & Arab.
Jirdaits, pi. fdradis = a garden, paradise ; cf.

ISansc. paradeqa^d^ foreign country; Zend.
pairldceza = inclosed ; Ital. paradise ; 8p. &
Port, paraiso.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as TI. 2.

2. A place of bliss; a region of felicity and
delight.

" Accord a pardon like a Paradise."
Byron : Cain, iii. 1.

3. A state of felicity and delight ; happiness.

"Tiiought would destroy fh^ir paradise."
Gray: £ton CoUc{/c.

4. The abode of sanctified souls after death.

II. Technically

:

^1. Architecture :

(1) A private apartment ; a study.

(2) The private appurtenances to a convent.

(S) A parvis (q.v.).

2. Script. : In the A. V. the word Paradise
does not occur in the Old Testament. The
Hebrew word DT)E (pard^s) is found in Xeli.

ii. ' 8, where in the A, V. it is rendered
" forest," and in Eccles. ii. 5, and Song of

Solomon iv. i:^, where it is rendered "orchard."
The K.V. translates the first and sei-ond
"park" and the third "garden," or, on tlie

margin, "paradise." The word, which was of
Aryan origin, specially referred to the tree-

studded parks around Persian palaces, and
the LXX. applied the word Trapdfieto-os {para-
deisos) to the Garden of Eden. [Eden.]
The word Paradise nccurs three times in the
A.V. of the New Testament. It was the
place to which Jesus and the penitent " thief"
(robber) went the day that tliey died (Luke
xxiii. 43). ISt. Paul was caught up into it,

and identified it witli the tliird heaven
(cf. 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4). With analogies still pre-

served to tlie earthly Eden, the tree of life is

in its midst (of. Rev. ii. 7 with Gen. ii. 9).

" Eden, where delicious Paradise
>Iow nearer, crowns with her enclosure green,
Aa with a rm^al mound, the chainpain Lead
Of a 3teei> wilderness." Milton: P. L.. iv. 132.

l" The grove of trees outside St. John's
College, Oxford, is still called the Paradise.

3. Theol. : Paradise is generally used to

mean heaven, the place of the blessed.

y^ (X) Grains of Paradise: [Grain, 1[ (4)].

(2) Pa radise of Fools : [Fool's Paradise].

(3) Paradise of Infants : [Limbus].

* paradise-apple, s. (See extract.)
" Paradis'i-apple is a curious fruit produced by graft-

ing a pearuiain on a ij,uiiii;e."— IToWti^ye; Cider IIC7bJ,

p. '207.

paradise-bird, s.

Ornltli. : Any individual of the family Para-
diseidce (q.v.) ; a bird-of-paradise.

"The paradise-Mrds present the most wonderful
developments of i^lumage and the most gorgeous
Vitrieties of colour to be found amoug pusserine birds."
— Wallace: Ueog. Hist. Anim., i. Hi,

paradise-fish, s.

Ichthy. : A popular name for Macropus
viridi-auratus (Lacepede), from the East In-

dian Archipelago. Its coloration is brilliant,

and it is frequently found iu aquaria.

par-a-dis'-e-a, s. [Mod. Lat.] [Paradise.]
Ornith. : The typical genus of the sub-

family Paradiseinee (q.v.). Feathers of the

head short, thick, compressed ; bill rather
long, stout ; culnien curved to the emarginate
tip. N<.>strils lateral, concealed by frontal

feathers ; wings long, rounded
; tail broad,

rounded ; tarsi stout ; claws long, strong,

curved. There are four species, from the
Papuan islands : Farad isea apoda, P. raggiana,

P. viinor (or papuana), and F. sangulnca,

known respectively as the Great, Raggi'.s,

the Lesser, and Ihe'Red Bird ofParadi.se.

* par-a-dis'-e-an, a. [Eng. 2^aradise ; -an ]

Of ur pertaining to paradise ; suited for para-

dise
;
paradisaic.

* par'-a-dised, a. [Eng. paradis(e) ; -ed.\

Placed in paradise ; enjoying felicity as of
paradise.

par-a-dis-e'-i-dse, s. pi. [Jlod. Lat. para-

dis':{<i); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ida'.]

Ornith. : Birds of Paradise ; a family of
Passerine Birds, " formerly rLstricted to

about eight species of the more typical
Paiadise Birds, but in his splendid mono-
graph of the gi'oup, Wr. Elliot has combined
together a number of forms which had been
doubtfully placed in several adjacent families"
{]ValhLce : Ueog. Uist. Anim., ii. 274). The
family differs truni the Corvida^", to which it is

closely allied, in the outer being shoiter than
the middle, and longer than the inner toe,
the hind toe being very large and equaUiug the
middle in length. In his monograph on the
family Mr. D. G. Elliot divides it into three
sub-families : Paradiseinse, Epiinauhinae, and
Tectonarcliinee (q.v.).

par-a-dis-e-i'-nse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. para-
dise(a) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. sulf. -ina\]

Ornith. : True Birds of Paradise, the typical
sub-family of the Puradiseidse (q.v.). Bill

stout, rather straight, males possessing greatly
developed plumes upon various portions of
their bodies, forming conspicuous ornaments,
when elevated. Genera ; Paradiseu, Manu-
codia, Astrapia, Parotia, Lophorhina, Dijthyl-
lodes, Xantliomelus, Cicinnurus, Paradigalla,
and Semioptera. (Elliot: Monograph of the
Paradiseida;.)

* par-a-di§['-l-ac, a. [Lat. parctciisi'acifs. 1

Tiie .same as Paradisaical (q.v.). (C. Kingsley

:

Alton Locke, ch. xi.)

*"par-a-di-si'-a-cal, a. [Lat. piaradisiacus.].

Of or 'pertaining to paradise
;
paradisaic.

" The ancients express the situation of paradisiacal
earth in reference to the sea."

—

Burnet: Theory of the
Jiarr/i.

"* par-a-di^'-i-al, o. [Eng. parad is(e) ; -ial.].

The same as Paradisiacal tq.v.).

par-a-di^i'-i-an, a. [Eng.3Jara(?is(e); -iav^.]

Paradisaic.
" Our Paradisian bard introduces Eve dressing a

sa.Uet."—A'velyn : Aeeturia.

"par-a-dis'-ic, par-a-dis'ic-al,(x. [Eng.
paradis{';) ; -ic, -ical.] Paradisiacal.

Hence we inherit such a life as this,
i>ead of itself to partuiisiv IjUss."

Uroomc : True d: False Heligion.

par-a-dos, s. [Fr., from -j'arer = to guard,,
and ctos= the back.]

Fortif. : A travei'se covering the interior of
a work from reverse fire.

par-a-dox, *par-a-doxe, s. [Fr. para-
doxc, from Lat. paradoxus ; Gr. TraptiSo^o?

(paradoxos) — contrary to opinion, strange ;

TTdpd (2)a?'a) = against, beyond, and 5d^a (di.u.a)

= an opinion, a notion; 6oKtw (doke6)=to
seem ; tip. paradoja ; Ital. paradossa.] A
tenet or statement contrary to received
opinion ; an assertion which is contrary to

appearance, and seemingly absurd, inipo.-isible,.

or at \'ariance with common sense, but whiclt
may, on examination, be found to be perfectly
correct and well founded.

"A great part of the wurld reject them all, as ahaa-
\\xtitpu.rudoj:ei.'—:i'juth: Hennons, vol. ix., ber. 3.

* par-a-doX'-al, a. [Eng. piaradox ; -aZ.]

Paradoxical.

'"Xhtit mvi 2>aradoxal conceits."

—

Bp. BaZl: Peace-

*par'-a-d6x-er, s. [Eng. paradox; -cr.]

One ^\'ho proposes- or puts forward a paradox.
' Everyone who attacks the direct and indirect con-

sequences of mathematics 'I shall call a paradoxer.
and his system a paradux,' the term being used in the
approximate sense of ' crotchet.' "

—

iirit. Quarterly
A'eview. Jvii. 276.

par-a-dox'-ic-al, a. [Eng. paradox; -ical]

1. Inclined to paradoxes or notions contrary
to received opinion.

2. Having the nature of a paradox.

par-a-dox'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. jmra-
doxical ; -ly.] In a paradoxical manner ; in a
manner seemingly absurd or impossible.

Tsoil, boy ; pout, jd^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hiii, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -gion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, kc. = bel, deL
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* par-a^dox'-ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. pam-
doxical ; -iiess.] The quality or state of being
paradoxical

;
paradoxy,

par-a-dox'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ^lam-

dox{Ldes); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sliH". -Ida;.]

I'alcEont.: A fajnily of Trilobita, character-
istic of the Upper Cambrian. Head-shield
"well developed, crescentic, genal angles prri-

duced. Body very long ; thorax with Irmii

twelve to twenty segments
;
pygidium usually

small.

par-a-d6x'-i-de§i, s. [Gr. nap6.ho^o<; (pam-
(/o;c('.s) = strange, marvellous, and elSos (eidos)

— appearance.]

Pakcont. : Tlie typical genus of tlie family
Paradoxidie (q.v.). The body is two feet, or
more, in length ; thorax with sixteen to
twenty rings; eyes long, reniform, and smooth.
I'aradoxldes Davidis, twenty-two inches long,
iVnin the Ulenevinn rocks, is the largest
Briti-sh trilobite. Sometimes called Olenida^.

par-a-dox-id'-i-an, a. [Mod. Lat. ^?ara-

doxid{es); Eng. suii'. -ian.'\

GeoJ. : Of, belonging to, or characterized by
the prevalence of Paradoxides (q.v.).

I "The lowest Cimbriaii, Harlech, Loiigmynd, aud
Meiieviiiugi-oupBiiia.y lie fairly termed i'ltrndoxidiait."
—/'hillips: Geol.. pt. ii. (ed. Etheridge). p. 40.

* p;ar'-a-d6x-ist, s. [Eng. paradox; -ist.]

The sanie as Paradoxer (q.v.).

"A parad^xist as audacious as the Deau."—i>ci?j/
Telegraph, Oct. JO, 1883,

par-a-dox'-ite, 5. [Eng. paradox; suff. -Ue
(Miii.).}

Min. : A name given by Breithaupt to an
orthoclase (q.v.) found in the tin veins at
Marienberg, Saxony. He subsequently in-

cluded all orthoclase found in tin lodes in

other places.

"* par-a-d6x-6l'-6-gy, s. [Eng. 2'x^'-r':^<^^ox

;

snff. -ology.] The use uf paradoxes.
"Perpend the difficulty, which obscurity, or [^^:\-

B.voida.hle partidoxolagff, must put upou the utteiupter."
—Bruw-ne : Vulyar Errours. (To the Reader.)

par'-a-dox-ure, s. [Paradoxurus. ] Any
individual of the genus Parodoxurus (q.v.).

par-a-dox-iir'-us, s. [Gr. TrapaSo^o? (para-
(.^oroi) = strange, and Gr. oupa (onra) := tiiil.

Xamed from the ability of the animal to curl
its long tail downwards into a coil.]

Zool. : Palm-cat; a genus of Viverridfe.

Molars ~^ ; the feet plantigrade ; the claws

lialf retractile ; no anal pouch
; t-ail convo-

lute. Ten species are known. Paradoxurus
Typus, the Common Paradoxure, has a bhick-
isli body, with some obscure longitudinal
bands on the flanks, a black tail, and a white
spot below the eye. It is foiuid in India.

"" par'-a-dox-y, s. [Eng. paradox; -y.] The
quality or state of being paradoxical.

* par'-a-drdme, s. [Fr., from Gr. napd-
Sponoi; (paradromos^= that may be run
through; napa^pafxeLi' (jmradramcui), 2 aor.

inlin. of TrapaTpe'xw (jxtratrecho)= to run
through.]

Greelc Antiq. : An uncovered space wliere
wrestlers exercised.

* par-afTe, 5. [Paragraph, s.]

par'-af-fin, par'-af-fine, s. [Lat. param
~ little, and ajjinis = akin.]

I. Chemistry:

(1) A solid fatty substance, produced along
with other subst-ances in tlie dry or destrue-
"tive distillation of various organic matters
such as coal, bituminous shale, lignite, peat,

-&C., at a low red lieat. It occurs along with
liquid oils in petroleum, and in the native
itate in coal and bituminous strata, known as
liissil-wax, ozokerite, &c. Paraffin is a mixture
of several hydrocarbons, probably homulogues
^^if marsh gas of high atomic weight. \Vhen
]>ure it is colourless, translucent, without
laste or smell, lias a density of about '87, melts
from 45° to 65°, boils at 370", and crystallizes

from alcohol in snow-white needles. It is

iicted upon with great difficulty by other sub-
stances, hence its name.

(2) (PL): An homologous series of satu-
rated hydrocarbons, having the general for-

mula, CihH2n-H2—methane, or marsh gas,

CH4, being the lowest term. Many of the

paraffins occur ready formed in petroleum and
other mineral oils.

^
2. Mln. : A name adopted fora group of na-

tive hydrocarbons, having the general compo-
sition : carbon, 85-71 ; hydrogen, 1429 = lUO.
It embraces the species Urpethite, Hatchet-
tite, Ozocerite, Zietrisikite, and Elaterite (see
these words).

paraffin-oil, s. [Petroleum.]

* pa-raf'-fle, s. [Fr. parafe = a flourish after
a signature.] Ostentatious display.

"These grand jjara_ffle a' ceremonies."—Scotl : Anti-
quary, cli. xxi.

* par'-a-ftront, s. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
Jront,'ii.] A superfruntal (q.v.). (Heyliii

:

Jieforviation, i. 281.)

* par-a-gal, s. [Fr. pnregal] A companion.
{iUdiard the Redcles, i. 71.)

par-a-gas'-tric, a. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
gastrk:]

Zool. : A term applied to two canals given
off from the funnel of the Ctenophora. They
run parallel to the digestive sac—one on eacl'i

side, and terminate caecally^'before reaching
tlie oral extremity.

* par'-age, s. [Fr. , from Low Lat. paraticwm^
from Lat. pa.r = equal.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Birth, parentage.
" Ye are a man in this towne of great parage, nnd

may do moche."—fler;itf/-«; J-yoissarC ; Crun. vuL ii,

ch. lii.

2. Law : Equality of name, blood, or dignity,
but especially of land, in a division among
heii's ; equality of condition l^etween persons
liolding equal portions of a fee.

" He thought it a disp-iragemeut to have a imrage
with any ol his va-a^."—Racket : Life of WUliayitu,
ii, lis.

par-a-gen'-e-sis, s. [Pref. para-, and Eng.,
(S:c. gtiitsis {(.{.\.).]

1. Mill. : The occurrence of two or more
minerals in the same lode, as barite with
oxides of manganese, serpentine with hyper-
stliene and schiller spar.

2. Physiol : Hybridism (q.v.).

par-a-gen'-ic, a. [Pref. para-, and Gr.
yei'i'du) (geiiiiav)=to produce.] Originating
in the character of the germ. Used of ]>ecu-

liarities of structure existing in an individual
organism from the first. (Dana.)

par-ar-gl6b'-il-lin,5. [Pref. jMra-, and Eng.
globulin.]

Cheni. : Obtained as a fine granular sub-
stance when a brisk stream of carbonic anhy-
dride is passed into fresh blond serum diluted
ten times with water. It dissolves in water
saturated with oxygen, and iii dilute saline

solutiuns.

par'-a-go-ge, ^ pS-r'-a-go-g^, s. [Lat.
jiara'goge, from Gr. irapayoJYQ {paragoge)= a,

leading past, alteration, irapdyw (j}arag6) = to

lead past : Trapa (para) = beside, beyond, and
dy(o (ago) = to lead, to drive ; Fr. paragogc]

1. Ord. Lang. : The addition of a letter or
syllable at the end of a word. Instances are
frequent in English ; thus, in sound, tyrant,

ancient, the final letters are paragogic.

2. Anift. d' ,'<iirg. : Coaptation, reduction.
(Dunglison.) An old term for adaptation in
the form of bones ; those which were thus
easier of reduction when dislocated were
termed irapiiyoiyoTepa (parugogotera) by Hip-
pocrates. (Mayne.)

par-a-gog'-ic, par-a-gog'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
paragog((i) ; -ic, -ical.] Of or ]iertaining to a
paragoge

; lengthening a word by the addition
of a letter or syllable ; added at the end of a
word.

paragogic-letters. s. pi.

Philol. : A term applied to letters in the
Semitic languages which, by their addition to
tlie ordinary form of a word, emphasize it or
mark some change in the sense.

pS,r'-a-gon, * par-a-gone« s. [O. Fr.,

from Sj). ]>aragoii = a paragon, from para con
= in comparison with; Fr. parangon ; Ital.

jvintgnnr (Skeat).}

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A model of excellence ; a pattern of per-
fection

; something of supreme excellence.
" She is an earthly paragon."

Hhakcip. : Two Gentlemen if Vt-rona, ii. 4.

* 2. A companion, a comrade, a mate, a
fellow.

"Some of their pride, some paragrmn disrlayning."
hpt'iiser : F. t^., IV. x. 43.

* 3. Emulation, rivalrj'.

" Full many feats adventurous
Performed in parugone of proudest men."

Spenser : F. <i.. III. iii. 51
* 4. A match for trial of excellence.

" Deigii'd with her the paragon to make."
Spenser: Maiopotmoe.

* 5. A curious pattern in a garden.

II. Print. : A size of type between Great
Primer and Double Pica,

* pSrr'-a-gon, v.t. & i. [Paragon, s.]

A. Traiiftitive

:

1. To serve as a pattern oi" model for; to
excel.

"He hath atchieT'd a maid
Thai paraffons description and «ihl fame."

."iliakesij. : Otiiellu, ii. 1.

2. To compare, to parallel.
" That bright ttjir to Satan paragoned."

Milton: J'. L.. x, 42C.

3. To rival, to equal, to admit cuinparisun
with.

"Whose prowesae /)arajo»eMiw never living wight."
•Spenser : F. (J., 11 J. ii. i:), ;

B. Intrans. : To pretend to comparison or
equality.

par-a-go'-nite, s. [Gr. Tropayto (jyarago)^
to mislead ; n ccmnect., and suff. -ite (Min.).^

Min. : A massive ntineral consisting of
ndnute scales, with mica-like cleavage. Hard-
ness, 2-5-3

; sp. gr. 2-77t)-2-S95 ; lustJe, pearly
;

cohmr, yellowish, grayish, gTeen ; ti'an.slucent.
Essentially a hydrated silicate of alumina and
soda. Dana regards it as a Iiydrous soda
mica, and includes it in his margaropliyllite
section of Iiydrous silicates ; others i-egard it

as a sodadiimourite. The so-calied talc-schist
of Monte Canipione, which encloses staurulite
and cyanite, is composed principally of tins
mineral.

paragonite-schist, s.

Petrol. : A mica-schi.st found in the Swiss
Alps in which the mica is partly or wholly re-
placed by jiaragonite (q.v.).

* par'-a-gon-izc, v.t. [Eng. paragon, e. ;

-ize.] Tu eumpare.
" Faire women whose excellencie is discovered by

pariujmdzing or setting one to a.n<^th&T."—Putle1l^lam :

Jing. I'oesie, bk. iii., ch, xix.

* par'-a-gon-leSS, a. [Eng. -paragon, s. ;

-less.} Unsui'passed.
" This paragonless fish-town," — Xashe : Lenten

Stuffe.

* p3.r'-a^graia, s. [Gr. TTapdypafXfxa (para-
gramina) — that which one writes beside :

TTttpa (i'ora) = beside, and ypdp-fxa (gramma)
= a writing.] A play upon words ; a" pun.

* par-a-granX'-ma-tlSt, s. [Gr. -rrapdypafxida
(pardgramma), geiiit ivapaypd^>.isaTo<; (para-
gramvmtos).] A punster.

" The greatest paragramynntist among the modems."
—Addison : Spectator, No. 61.

P^r-a-gran'-dine, s. [Ital., from jxf?-are =
to guard against, and (7m)irfui= hail, from Lat.
grando, genit. grandinis.] An instrument to
avei't occurrences of hailstorms

; a paragrele.

par'-a-graph, ^ par-a-graffe. "par-
graffe, ^ pyl-crafte, * pil-crow, s. [Fr.
paragraphs, from Low Lat. j-aragraphuvi, ace.
of paragrapines = 11 itavHiii-aph, from Gr. n-apa-
ypa(^o5 (paragraphos)=ii line or stroke drawnm the margin: napd (j era) = beside, and
7pd0w (gra2->ho)= to write ; Sp., Port., & Ital.

parugrafo.) [Paraph, s.]

1. A reference-mark [•;] ; a mark used to
denote a division in the text ; a marginal note
idacedto call attention in a text or to indicate
a change of subject.

2. Adistinct portion of a discourse ; a short
passage of a work ; a section of a writing or
chapter which lefers to one particular point.
It may consist of one or more sentences, and
is sometimes marked by the character ^, but
more frequently by a break in the composition
or lines.

" That which the Greeke book divideth by chapters
aud paragraphcs."—Aschain : Toxophilus, bk. i.

3. A short passage ; a brief notice.
" Such refiutition as they may obtain from a three-

line yjurajrir/^ft ill the comer of a newspaper,"—/Jo i/^
Telegraph, Aug. 28, 1885.

15te, f3-t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ze, ce = e ; cy = a

;
qu = kw.
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* p^r'-a-graph, v.t. [Parageaph, s.] [Par-

aph, r'l

1. To mark in the margin ; to sign with

one's initials.

"The clerk by whom they are to he .iHowed, that is

paragraphed."^Evelyn : State of Franw.

2. To form into paragraplis ; to write in

paragrax^hs.

3. To mention in a paragraph or short notice.

"I am sneered at hy my acquaintances and jjara-

graphed by the uewspapers."—McrWa/i; Hchool/or

Scandal, ii. 2,

par'-a-graph-er, s. [Eng. paragraph ; -er.]

A writer of paragraphs ; a paragraplii.st.

"The paragraphers of that time olten depend upon
wholesale abuse for their stock in trade."—Scctfi/ifr'a

Magazine, Oct. 1878, p. 787.

pS,r-a-grS.ph'-ic. par-a-gr&ph'-ic-al, a.

[Eng. paragraph; -ic, -ical.] Pertaining,' to a

paragraph; consistingofparagraphs, divisions,

ur sections.

"It . , Rave a paragraphic air to his criticisms."

—

Scribnpr's Magazine, May, ISSu, p. lio.

* par-a-griph'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. para-

graphimi; -ty.] By, or in, paragraphs.

p5T'-a-gr3,ph-ist, s. [Eng. paragraph; -ist}

One wlio writes paragraplis or brief notices.

* par-a-grS<ph-ist'"ic-al, a. [Eng. jmra-

graph'; i&tkal.\ The saiue as Paragraphic
(q.v.).

pS,r-a-grele', s. [Fr., from parer = to guard
against, and yn'/e = liail.] A small lightning-

conductor set up by means of a pole in

French vineyards to aid in diawing off the

electricity from the atmosphere over them.
The intention is to prevent the occurrence of

hailstorms. Arago proposed that the con-

ductors should be raised and supported by
small balloons connected hy slender wires or

chains with the ground. [Paraorandine.]

P^r-a-guay' (u as w)» s. [See def.]

Geog. : A state of South America, south and
west of Brazil.

Faraguay-tea» s.

1. Ord. Lang. : An infusion of the leaves of

Ilex j^f-T^^gi^fiiisis, and that tree itself. The
leaves, which when green taste like those of
aiiallow, are roasted, dried, and almost pulver-
ized. Three kinds of it exist : the first, the
lialf expanded buds; the second, the leaves
.stripped of the ribs ; and the third, the leaves
unstripped. These are put in a teapot, called

mate (q.v.), hot water added, and, when cool,

the infusion is sucked up through a tube. The
tea is used generally in central South America.

2. Cftem. : Yerba Mate. The dried leaves and
twigs of Ilex Paraguayeiisie. They have been
examined by Stenliouse, who found them to
contain 1'2 per cent, of caffeine.

pS-r-a-hex'-^-lene, s. [Pref. para-, and
Eng. hexyloie,]

Chem. : CgHin. A modification of j3 hexy-
lene, and formed from it by the action of con-
centrated suljihuric acid.

pSx-a-hip'-pus. s. [Pref. para-, and Gr.
iTTTTos (/t(j)pos)=: a liorsc.]

FaUeont : A genus of Perissodactyle Ungu-
lates from tlie Pliocene of Noi-th America,
having affinity with the horse and the tapir.

pS^r-a-hy'-iis, s. [Pref. jjora-, and Gr. 5?
(hns), genit. v6? (hnos) = a swine.]

Falwoiit. : A genus of Suida, from the
Lower Eocene of America. It was apparently
highly specialized, and, as a genus, short-
lived. It attained a much greater size than
the true lineal forms, and the number of its
teeth was much reduced. (Alarsh : Introd. &
Succession Vert Life, p. 36.)

pa-ra-i'-ba, s. [The Brazilian name.]
Bot. : Shmiriiha versicolor. [Simaruba.]

* par-ail. * par-aille, v.t. [Parail, s.] To
dress ; to clothe.

" Parailed hym lyke her prentys."
Piers Plowman, p. 35.

* par-ail, ^ par-aille, s. [O. Fr.]

1. Apparel, dress, attire.

"In the^((rai7 of a pilgrim."
Piers Plowman, p. 208.

2. Nobility ; men of rank.

pSr-a-il'-men-ite, s. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
ilmeiiitc.]

Mill. : The same as Paracolumbite.

par'-a-keet, s. [Parrakeet.]

par-a-lac'-tic, a. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
lactic] [Sarcolactic]

par-al'-bu-min, s. [Pref. par-, and Eng.
albumin.]'

Chem. : A substance found by Scheerer in a
diseased secretion. It ditlers from albumin
in not being completely precipitated on btjil-

ing, even in presence of acetic acid, and in
dissolving in water after precipitation with
alcohol.

par-S,r-de-liyde, s. [Pref. par-, and Eng.
aldehyde.]

Chem. : CgHioOs. The solid modification
of aldehyde. It is produced by treating alde-

hyde with etliylic iodide in sealed tubes.
Melts at 12°, boils at 12;i°, and lias a vapour
density of 4'71, agreeing nearly with the treble
formula of aldehyde, G^Hi-jOa.

par-a-leip'-sis, par-a-lip'-sis, s. [Para-
LEPSIS.]

par-a-lep'-is, s. [Pref. j'x^i''^''-, ^iid Gr. Aerrt's

{lepis)= a scale.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Scopelidfe (q.v.). Head
and body elongate, compressed, covered witli

deciduous scales ; cleft of mouth very wide

;

ventrals small ; opposite, or nearly opposite
dorsal, which is short, and on hinder part of
body ; adipose fin small ; caudal emarginate.
Tlii-ee species of small pelagic fishes from
Meditei'ranean and Atlanlie.

pS,r-a-lep'-sis, pSx'-a-lep-sy, s. [Gr.

TrapaActiZ/ts {paraldpsii^) = an omission or leav-

ing out: irapa. (jjf(r(() = beside, beyond, and
Xcinto ileipo) = to leave.]

Rhet. : A pretended or apparent omission ;

a figure by which a speaker pretends to pass
by what at the same tinn.' lie really mentions :

as, " I do not speak of my adversary's scan-
dalous venality and rapacity ; I take no notice
of his bi'utal conduct; I do not speak of his

treachery and malice."

* pa-ra'-li-an, s. [Gr. TrapoAoc (p((ralos) =
by or near the sea : irapd (para) =. beside, and
aXs (hals) = the sea.] A dweller by the sea.

p3<r-a-li-p6m'-e-na, s. pi. [Gr. irapaActTro-

jue'ca (paraleipomena) ==. things omitted ; napa-
'KiiiTui {paraleipo) = to omit.] Things omitted

;

a supplement containing si>mething omitted in

a preceding work. The Books of Chronicles
were so called by the LXX., and the name is

retained in the Vulgate.

p&r-al-ld^'-tic, pS,r-al-lS,c'-tic-al, a.

[i'Y. 'parallactUpuc ; Ger. paralkiktisch.] ' Per-
taining to parallax (q.v.).

parallactic-ellipse, s.

Aatron. : An ellipse described against the
background of the sky when its jiarallax is

observed fj'om tlie successive spots occupied
Tiy the earth in her annual revolution. It is

from this parallactic ellipse tliat the distances

uf si)me few fixed stars have been approxi-

mately determined. {Ball : Story ofthe Heavenx,

p. 413.)

parallactic-lnstrument, s.

Astron. : An instrumen tin\'entedby Ptolemy
for determining the moon's parallax. (Ptolemy :

Abiutgest, bk. v., ch. xii.)

par-al-lcix. s. [Gr. napaWa^is {parallaxis)

— (1) an alternation, (2) change, (3) i)arallax

(see below); Gr. TrapaAAao-o-u) (jK(n(/^Hsso)= to

make tilings alternate : ;rapa {para) = fr(»ni

beside, and aWda-crio (aUa>>sd) = to change;
Ital. 2Kirallasse ; Ger. & Fr. jKtndlaxe.]

1. Astron. : The difference between the
position of a hea^'enly body as viewed from a

station on the earth's surface and as it would
lie if seen from the centre of our planet. It

is measured by an angle, of which the point

is formed by the heavenly body, whilst the
straight lines enclosing it touch the observer's

position and the centre of the earth. (Airy:

Fop. Astronomy, ed. 0th, p. 142.) The paral-

lax of the sun is between S" and 9", and that

of the moon about a degree and a half. (Ibid.,

pp. 209, 210.)

t 2. Optics: The difference in the position

of an object produced when the wires are not
at a proper distance from the object-glass.

1[ (1) Angle of parallax :

Optics : The angle formed by two lines drawn
from an object, one to the centre of each eye.

(2) Anmad 'j^arallcLx

:

(a) Theterm sometimes applied to a parallax,

if any is visible, of a star wJien viewed froiu

two opposite pt.iints of the earth's orbit. Tlie

annual parallax of the stars is not in any
case certainly 2", and, in every case but one,

unquestionably less than a single second.

(h) Sometimes the diffei'ence in tlie position

of a star as viewed from the sun and from the
eart.h at the extremity of lier orbit ; in other
woi'ds, with a base-line uf half her orbit.

(8) Binocular parallax

:

Optics: The difierence between the posititm
of an object as seen witli the one eye and
with the other, the head remaining unmoved.

(4) Concentric parallax: The same as Diur-
nal parallax.

(5) Diurnal parallax: The same as Geocen-
tric piarallax (q.^^).

(G) Geocentric pandiax

:

Astron. : The jiarallax of a heavenly body
when in the horizon. The term is specially
used of the moon. Wlien in tlie horizon the
l»aralhix is greater tlian wJien the moon is in
any other position.

(7) Horizontal equatorial piarallax :

Astron. : As the radii of the eartli are not
all equal, it is needful to decide wliiidi to use
in calculating the moon's horizontal xiarallax.

The insertion of the term equatoi'ial means
that the equator is theparticular radius wliich
has been employed, as it actually is by most
asti'onomers. The moon's horizontal equa-
torial parallax varies from 64' to 1''1'15", the
difi'erenee arising from the elliptic tirbit in
which the luminary mo\'es. (Airy : Fop.
Astron., ji. 100.) The distance of tlie moon is

computed by means of her equatorial hori-

zontal parallax. Theoretically speaking, that
of the sun can be ascertained in a similar
way ; but, the figures being small, a minute
error in thein would make a great difierence
in the results of comput.;iticns founded on
them. Hence other methods are adopted,
[Si'x, Transit.]

(8) Farallax in altitude:

Astron. : The parallax of a heavenly body
when it has iisen to a certain altitude abo\'e

the horizon.

p^r'-al-lel, * pSr'-a-lell, a. & s. [0. Fr.

parallcle, from Lat. j)andlehis ; Gr, irapoiAArjAo?

(2'anilli'l<.'s)= paittUel, side by side, from Trupa
(jx(ra) = beside, and * aAAiiAog (alli}los) = onu
another; ^^.jKtrulelo; ltii\. parcdldo, jiarcdcllo.]

A. As adjecticc

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Having the same tendency or direction
;

tending to the same end or result.

(2) Continuing the resemblance tlirough
many particulars ; similar ; running on all

lours ; corresponding.
" Conjpiire the words luut phrases in one pl^ce of n

, of tlie :

.. .-, iie ifeiierallv called uari
fVattis : Logic.
HUthur, which are generally called parallel pliices.

II. Geovi. : Having the same direction and
everywliere equidistant from each otiier.

[Parallel-links.]

B. ^s substantive

:

I, Ordinary Language:

1. Literally:

(1) Aline which throughout its whole lengtli

lies in the same direction with, and is e\'eiy-

where equidistant from, another or others.

"That's .lone

As near as the extveinest eiiils of parallels."
Shakesp. : Troilus & Crcssidu. i. X

(2) Direction parallel or conformable to that

of another line.

2. Figuratively :

(1) Conformity or resemblance continued
through many I'articulars ; resemblance ; cor-

respondence in essential points ; similarity.

" The parallel •holds in the gainlessness. as well aa

laborioiisness of tlje work."— />ccii^ of I'hfty.

(2) A comparison made : as, To draw a
parallel between two events.

'Such a parallel is as .ibsolutely erroneous aa auj*.

thing can hK/'—Whitiiei/ : Language, ch. xi.

(3) An equal; a counterpart; sometliioL:

equal or similar to another in all essential

points.

"The hatred of which .TelTi-eys was the object v n
w\th.uat R. parallelm our historj-."— J/acr(«/«i/ ." Hist.
£ng.. L-h. xiv.

bSil, bo^ ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9liiii, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sm» as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, ~§ion = zhixn. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, kc. — bel, del.
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II. Technico.lly

:

1. Forf. : A wide trench parallel to the

attacked work, fur proteetiiig the besieging
troops. The piiralh-ls eonnect'the approaches
or zigzags by which advances are made on he-

sieged works.

2. fi'cog. : A line on a ghihe c^r map marking
the latitnde ; a circle or part of a circle paral-

lel to the equator.

3. Print.: A refereDce-mark (|1).

parallel-bar, s.

1, Stcam-eng. : A rod inthe side-lever engine,

forming a connection with the pump rods and
studs along the centre line uf the levers.

2. (PL) : Bars fixed at a ceitain height above
the ground, and parallel to each other, on
which to practise gymnastic exercises.

parallel-circles, s. -pL Those circles of

the sphere whose planes are parallel to eacli

other ; e\'ery systenr of such circles has a
common axis, and, consequently, their poles
are also common. [Concentric. j

parallel-coping, s.

BiiAld. : Coping of equal thickness through-
out ; it is used to cope inclined surfaces, such
as gables, &c.

parallel-file, s. A tile which has no
taper, but preserves its size fruni tang to
point. One which is flat and strictly correct
is known as a dead-parallel file.

parallel-forces, s. j>L

Mech. : Forces whicli act in directions par-
allel to each other.

1" Centre of a system of 'parallel forces : The
point at which the resultant of the system
may be .supposed to act, whatever may be the
direction of the parallel forces.

parallel-knife, s. Two knife-blades in
one handle, set parallel to each other, with
one ijr more screws to regulate their distance.

A microtonre (q.^'.).

parallel-lathe, s. A small bench-tool for
dentists', jewellers', and watchmakers' use.

parallel-lines, s. pL

1. Geom. : Two straight lines are parallel to
each other Avhen they lie in the same direc-

tion. It follows from this definition, (1) that
they are contained in the same plane

; (2) that
they cannot intersect liowfar soever both may
be prolonged. Any number of straight lines
are parallel to each other when they have the
same direction, or when they are respectively
parallel to a given straight line.

2. Mil. : The same as Parallel, s., B. II. 1.

parallel-motion, s.

1. Mi:di. : A device invented by James-Watt,
designed to connect the piston and pump rods
of a steam-engine with the working beam in

such a manner that the former shall move in
straight lines. The jirinciple of the mechanism
consists in the fact that in eveiy parallelogram,
three angles being attached and revolving in

arcs of circles, the fourth will continue nearly
in a straight line of movement.

2. Music: The movement of two or moi'e
parts at fixed intervals, as thirds, sixths-

Parallel fifths are undei' certain limitations
forbidden. [Consecutives.]

parallel-planes, s. j'l.

Geom. : Pianes lying in tlie same direction.

parallel-roads, s. 2^?.

Geol. : Three roads ]jaraUel to each otlicr

and perfectly horizontal, existing at exactl>"

the Kvtnie elevation (l.JO, 200, and 1,250 feet

above the sea le\-el), along opposite sides of

Glen Roy. in Inverness-shire, ten miles north
of Foi-t William. Dr. Buckland, MaccuUoch,
Agassiz, SirT. Dick Lauder, Mr. Darwin, Jlr.

Milne Hohne, Prof. Rogers, Sir Robt. Cham-
bers, Mr. Janiieson, Sir Charles Lyell, Re\-.

R. B. Watson, Lord A'\'el)ury, Prof. Bab-
bage, &c., have all attempted to solve the
problem of the roads. They were probably
made by water, which, during the elevation (jf

the land, stood for long periods at the three
successive levels. Some crintend that the
water which produced thcin was that of
a lake, iierhaps a glacier lake, others that
of the ocean. Lord A\>'bury advocates the
foriner view, and considers that the waves
would throw the materials which tlicy moA'i.-d

in a downward direction. (Geol. .S"c. Trans.,
iv. 314

;
Quor. Join-}'.. Geol. Soc, xviii. 235, xx.

0, xxiv. S3, 273, XXV. 282.)

parallel-rod, s.

Steam-eng. : A rod connecting the crank-
pins of the driving-wheels.

parallel-ruler, s. A draughtsman's in-

strument for drawing parallel lines. It con-
sists of two rectangular rules of wood or metal
connected by cross pieces, usually of brass of
equal length, and so attached by a hinge joint,
that the two rulers may be made to recede
from or approach towards each other at
pleasure, so that if one remains fast the other
will constantly be parallel to it.

parallel-sailing, s.

Navi'j. : Sailing on a parallel of latitude.

parallel-sphere, s. In spherical pro-
jections that position of the sphere in which
the circles of latitude are all parallel to the
hoi'izon.

parallel-vice, s. A vice whose jaws
move in exact iiarallelism, a baron one slip-
ping in a socket in the other.

parallels of declination, s. %>l.

Astron. : Small circles of the celestial sphere
parallel to the equator.

parallels of latitude, s. pi.

1. Jdron. : Those circles of the celestial
sphere whose planes are parallel to the ecliptic.

2. Navig. : [Latitude, T[ (4)].

par'-al-lel, v.t. & i. [Parallel, a.] '^

A. Transitive

:

* 1. Lit.: To place or make parallel to
another ; to set so as to keep the same direc-
tion witii, and an equal distance from, some-
thing else.

"The needle . . . doth parallel and p]aee itself
iipoii the true meridiau,—/(roz^ne; Vulgar Errours,
l)k. ii., tjh. ii.

II. Figuratively

:

* 1. To make parallel or conformable to some-
thing else.

" Hia life is parallcl'd
Even with the stroke and line of liia gre.it justice."

Shakesp. : Measurefor Mmuure, iv. 2.

2. To furnish an equal to ; to match.

3. To rival, to equal.
" Great as thou art, yv.t parallel'd\)y tliose.
Thy touutryiueii, before tliee hoiii to shine."

liyroii: ChiUlo Harold, iv, 40.

4. To correspond to.

"that he stretched out the north over the enijrty
]ilacea, seems to paraUel the expressiou of David, He
htretched out the earth upon the waters."

—

Burnet :

Theor// of the Earth.

* 0. To comx:)are.

^ B. Intrans. : To be like or equal ; to cor-

respond, to agree.
" Sound paralleleth. in niJtny other things with the

si<rht, .ind radiation of things iuviaible."—/tacon .' Nat.
Hist.. § 12.S.

"" par'-al-lel-a-ble, a. ['E.wg 'parallel ; -ahle.]

That n'lay or can be paralleled or equalled.
" Our duty is seconded with such an advantage, as is

not parutlelable in all the world beside."— i^jj. Hall :

/lemains, p. "277.

par-al-lel'-i-nerved, a. [Eng. ixiralUl; i

connect., and nerved.]

Botany

:

1. Having nearly parallel veins, as in

grasses, or even somewhat curved, as in the
lily of the valley. (De Candolle.)

2. Having the lateral ribs straiglit, as in

the leaves of the alder tree. {Micliel.)

par'-al-lel-ism, s. [Fr. jiaralleUsme, from
Gr. TrapaAAijAio-iUos {'parallelismos), from Trap-

aAATjAos {paralMos) = parallel (q.v.).]

I, Lit. : The quality or state of being par-
allel.

" As soon as tlieyjtaanme the property of enclosing
apace, they lose the property of parallelism."—Lewies :

Jlistorii of I'h'Uosophu, i. ex.

II. Figurativel !j :

1. Correspondence or similarity in import-
ant or essential points.

"The wonderful parallelisms in the myths of the
Aryan world,"— C'wx - Aryan Mythology. (Pref.)

* 2. A comparison, a parallel.

'"Tis'eaaie to draw a pnrallells^n between that
ancient, and this more modern nothing."—Gruitui;; .

Vanity of Dor/mat iziiig, ch. xv,

II Parallelism of Heln^eiv Poetry: Tlie repe-
tition of the same sentiment in the first and
second lines of a couplet, as in Jobxxxix. 5.

"Who hath sent out the wild ass free?
Or who hath loosed the bands of the wild ass?

"

Sometimes, as in Isa. xxiv. 4-6, there is a

triplet ; at others, as in xli. 9, a more comidex
arrangenrcnt. The pai'allelisni is not apparent
to the English reader in the A.V., but in tliis

respect considerable improvement lias been ef-

fected by the Re^isers of the Old Testament iu

printing the poetical parts as poetry.

' par-al-lel-ist'-ic, a. [Eng. parallel;

idle] ' Of the nature of, or involving paral-

lelism. (Milman.)

" p^r'-al-lcl- ize, v.t. [Eng. jwmZ^eZ; -ire.}

To render parallel.

t par'-al-lelled,3?a. 2^^^'- oi" « [Parallel, v.j

' par'-al-lel-less, s. [Eng. parallel; -less.l

Llnpar'alleled, matchless.
" Tell me, gentle boy.

Is she not parallellvss ?
"

Beaum. S- Flet. : J'hilaster, iii. 1.

* par'-al-lel-ly, adv. [Evtg. 'jwrallel; -ly.]

In a jiarallel manner ; with parallelism.
" Their leaves and branches ;y(ira??(;7/.i/ answering one-

another."-J/orc .- Aiitidote against Atheism. (App.
ch. xi.)

par-al-lel'-6-gram, ^pS-r-a-lel'-o-gram,
s. [0. Fr. jiaraldo'jrarame (Fr. parallelO'

gramme), from Lat. pcrallelogrammum = a.

parallelogram, from Gr. wapaAKrikoypaixixov
{parallHogramvion), neut. sing, of n-apoAATjAo-
•ypa/x^os {parallclogrammos) = bounded ^^y
jiarallel hnes, from TrapciAAijAos {parallelos)

—

parallel (q.v.), and )'po'/j./j,a(pra7u?rta)= a stroke,
a line; ypd'^u (i/rajj/id) = to write, to draw;,
Sp. paralelogramo ; Ital. parallelogrammo.]

1. A four-sided figure or quadrilateral whose
opposite sides are parallel to each other, taken
two and two. Tlie opposite sides are equal ta
each otliei', taken in pairs, as are also the op-
positeangles. [Rectangle, Roojibus, Square.]

H The term is popularly applied to any
quadrilateral figure of greater length than
breadth.

^ 2. A pantograph.
"Showing me the use of the parallelogram, by wJiich

he drew in a quarter of an hour before me, in little
from a great, a most neat map of Ehigland, that is, all
the outlines."—/'«/j^s; biarn, Dec. 9, IOCS.

parallelogram of forces, s.

Mech. : The name given to a theorem in the
composition of foi-ces, stated as follows :

If two forces acting ou a particle be represented in
magnitude and direction Ijy straight lines di'awn frum
the pai-ticle, and a parallelogram be constructed hav-
ing these straight lines as adjacent sides, then the re-
sultant of the two forces is represented in magnitiule
and direction )>y that diagonal of the jiarallelogl-am
which iiiLSses thi'ough the particle.

par-al-lel-o-gram-mat' ic, a. [Eng.
parallelogram ; -otic.] Pertaining or relating
to a parallelogram.

* par - al - lei - o -gram-mic, * par - al-
lel-o-gram-mic-al, "par-al-lel-6-
gram'-ic-al, a. [Eng. parullelogrom; -ic,

-leal.] Having the nature or properties of a
paj-allelogram.

"The table being parallelogramical." — Sttnme :

Tristram iihandy, iii. 2i;J.

* par-al-lel-6-gram'-m6n, .?. [Gr.] A
parallelogram (q.v.). (P. Holland: Plutarch,
p. 103G.)

par-al^lel-o-pi'-ped, par-al-lel-6-pi -

pe-don, s. [Lat. parallelepipedum , from Gr.
TrapaAArjAe TTITTeSov {paralliileijipedo)L) =^ a body
with parallel surfaces, from TrapaAAT/Aos {jKuxd-
Iclos) = parallel, and eTrtTreSoi- {epipedon) = a
fiat surface, from etti (ejj/) = upon, and -rreSov

(pedon) = the ground.]

Geovi. : A regular solid bounded by six
plane surfaces, oj' jiarallelograms, tlie oj'po-
site pairs of -which are similar, parallel, and
equal to each other. If the parallelograms
are squares, the solid is a cube,

par-al-lel-6-pi'-pe-don, s. [Parallelo-
PIPED.]

par-al-lel-6s-ter'-ic, a. [Gi-. TrapiAAyjAo?
(parallelos), and (rrepeos (s(C7-fOi') = solid.] (Set*
com p.)

parallelosterlc-compounds, s. 2.)l.

Chem. : A term given by Scheerer to com-
pounds analogous in coniiiosition, and exhibit-
ing equal ditlerences of atomic volume.

par-a-log'-ic-al, a. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
logical (q.v.).] Characterized by or contain-
ing paralogism ; illogical.

par'-a-lo-gi§m, 5. [Fr. paraloglsme, from
Lat. ^ifn'a^o^isiuns, from Gr. TrapaAoytu/ios

tote, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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iparalogismos) = a false reckoning, from

TTapaXovt^ofiai (paralogizovmi) = to reckon

wrongly : napa (para) = beside, and Koyi^ofun

{logizomcd) = to reckon.]

Logic: A fallacious argument or false rea-

soning ; a reasoning which is false in point of

form, that is, which is contrary to logical rules

or formula; a conclusion unwarranted by the

premises.
" The former of these is the paralogism of fond

FLomajiiats ; the other of tiuie-serviug politicians.'"—

Bp. Ihdl Sermon on PhiUppiuns iii. 18, 10.

pa-ral'-o-gite, s. [Gr. napdXoyo'? (x>aralogos)
'= unaccountable ; suff. -UeiMin.).^

Min. : A mineral occurring in crystals en-

closing much carbonate of lime. Hardness,
5-5

; sp. gr. 2-665 ; colour, white, blue, some-

times reddish. Regarded as an altered eke-

bergite (q.v.). Found with lapis lazuli in the

Lake Baikal country, Asiatic Russia.

*par'-a-10-gize, V.i. [Gr. TrapaXoyi^opiai,

paralo'gizomal) = to reckon wrongly.] [Para-
logism. 1 To reason falsely; to draw false

conclusions.

^ Naslie uses this word without the idea of

eiTor which it properly conveys.
" I hftti a crotchet in my houl here to have run

aetray throwout all the coiist-towne.s uE EnglantI . . .

and commented and paralogized ou their condition."—
Lenten Staffe.

* pa-ral'-O-gy, s. [Gr. TrapoAoytaQjara^o^irt),

from Trapa (pc(.m.) = beside, beyond, and Xoyos
(?Of/r),s-)= discourse, reason.] False reasoning,
paralogism.

" That Methuselah was the longest liver of all the
posterity of Adam, we quietly believe ; b\it that he
must neeila beao, is perhapa he\ov/ puralogy to deny."
Browne : Vulgar Errours, bk. vii. ch. iii,

par-a-lu'-min-ite, s. [Pref. pnr-, and Eng.
almniiiite.]

Min. : A massive mineral, of a white to pale-

yellow colour. Compos. : sulphuric acid,

14'4 ; alumina, 37-0
; water, 48*6 = 100 ; corre-

sponding to the formula (2A1.20:))S03-|-15HO.
Found near Halle, and in Brittany.

pS.r-a-ly-sa'-tion, s. [Paralyzation.]

pSr'-a-ly^e, v.t. [Paralyze.]

pa-rSil'-y-sis, s. [Gi\ 7rapa\u(Tt5 (paralusis);
jTapaKvio (jxiralno) — to loose and take off, in
jiass. = to be paralyzed.]

Pathol. : Palsy (q.v.).

par-a-l^t'-ic, a. &s. [Tv. paralytlque : from
Lat." paralyti-.nis ; Gr. TrapaAurtKo? {paralutikos)
— aiTlicted with palsy ; Sp. & Ital, 2>araliticQ.\

A. As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to paralysis; resem-
bling paralysis.

2. Suffering from paralysis or palsy
;
palsied,

paralyzed.
" The cold shaking paralytic hand."

Prior : Solomon, iii. 150.

3. Inclined or tending to paralysis.

B. ^.s subst. : One who is affected with
paialysis or palsy.

" Paralytici. whose nerves are . . . reduced to the
same state as if cut or 'bonwA." — Derham : Phi/sico-
Theology, bk. iv., ch. viii. (Xute 5.)

* par-a-lyt'-ic-al, a. [Eng. paralytic; -al]
The same as Paralytic (q.v.).

* par-a-ly-za'-tion, s. [Eng. paralyz(e)

;

-ation.} Tlie act of paralyzing ; the state or
condition of being paralyzed.

pS-r'-a-lyze, par'-a-ly^e, v.t. [Fr. para-
lyser; from paralysie = paralysis, palsy.]

1. Lit. : To strike or affect with paralysis
or palsy.

2. FUj. : To unnerve ; to destroy or injure
the physical or mental energy of ; to render
ineffective.

"Strong enough to embarrass aud paralyse its ac-
tion. — Daily Telegraph, Aug. 31, 18S5.

p3,r'-am, s. [Pref. par-, and Eng. amide.']

Chem, : CHoN.j. A substance produced by
the action of carbonic anhydride on sodamide.
It IS isomeric with cyanamide, and crystallizes
in groups of fine silky needles melting at 100^
and dissolving in water and alcohol.

par-a-mag-net'-ic. a. [Pref. para-, and
Eng. magactk.] Magnetic, as opposed to
diamagnetic. (Faraday.)

par-a-m3,g'-net-i^m,
Eng. Duignetism.]

[Pref. jjartt-, and

Magnetism : ilagnetisin as opposed to dia-

magnetism; attraction as opposed to repulsion.

par-a-mal'-e-ic, a. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
nmlcic] Derived from maleic acid.

paramaleic-acid, s. [Fcjmaeic acid.]

par-a-mal'-ic, a. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
malic] Derived from or containing malic acid.

paramalic-acid, s.

Chem.: 0<cH.rC00H }" I>iglycollicacid.

Formed by the dehydration of glycoUic acid.

It crystallizes in large rhombic i)risms melt-
ing at 150°, and easily soluble in water aud
alcohol. Forms acid and neutral salts.

par-a-mat'-ta, pS,r'-a-mat, s. [From
having been originally made of wool imported
fiom Paramatta, in Australia.]

Fabric: A kind of light twill having a cotton
warp aud a niurino-wool weft,

par-a-me-gi'-i-dee, s.pl. [Mod. Lat. para-

riieci(ttiii) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ido:-.]

Zool. : A family of Holotrichous Ciliata,

consisting of free-swim iiiing animalcules, more
or less flattened and asymmetrical, ciliate

througbout ; oral aperture on ventral surface.

Genera, Paramecium, Loxocephalus, Piacus,
and Coucophtliirus.

par-a-me'-9i-um, s. [Gr. napafxrJKrj-; (-para-

mekes) =. oblong.]

Zool. : Tlie typical genus of the family
Paranieciidiv, fri.>ni salt and fresh water, and
abundant in vegetable infusions. Saville

Kent records five specie.s.

par-a-me-c6n'-ic, a. [Pref. jxrn./-, and Eng.
meconic] Derived from or containing ineconic
acid.

parameconic~acid» s. [Comenic-acid.]

*par'-a-in.ent,5. ['^\K]'uramento = ornament,
from parar (Lat. pam) — to provide, to adorn.]
Tlie furniture, Drnameiits, and hangings of an
apartment for a room of state. {H'eale.)

par-a-men-is-per'-mine, s. [Pref. j>ara-,

and Eng. menispermine (q.\.).'}

Chem. : CigHi-A'C-.. A crystalline body
isomeric with menispermine, obtained from
tlie seeds of iUe/uspenftiCJii cocculus. It is in-

soluble in water, slightly soluble in ether,

soluble in boiling ak-oliol and in dilute acids,

and melts at 2'A)\ volatilizing in white vapours
which condense like snow on cold bodies.

par-a-mer'-i-a, s. [Gr. Trapa/xepo? (jxirame-

ros),' for napniJ-epos (jxi remc ros) = daily.]

Bot. : A genus of Apocynacefe. Paro.nieria.

glandulifcra is an extensi\-if climber in the tidal

forests of Bui-mah. It furnislies excellent in-

diarubber. {CalciUtUj Exhih. Rep.)

pa-ram'-e-ter, s. [Pref. para-, and Eng.
'iiivler.]

Math. : A name given tn a constant quan-
tity entering into the equation of a curve. The
term is ]irincipally used in discussing the
conic sections. In the parabola the parameter
of any diameter is a third proportional to the
abscissa and ordinate ofany point of the curve,
the abscissa and ordinate being referred to
that diameter and the tangent at its vertex. In
all cases the parameter of any diameter is

equal t'l four times the distance from the focus
to the vertex of the diameter. The parameter
of the axis is the least possible, and is called

the parameter of the curve. In the ellipse

and hyperbola, the parameter of any diameter
is a third proportional to the diameter and
its conjugate. The ]>arameter of the trans-
verse axis is the least possible, and is called

the parameter of the curve. In all of the
conic sections, the parameter of the curve is

equal to the chord of the curve drawn through
the focus, perpendicular to the axis. The
parameter of a conic section and the foci are
sufficient data for constructing the curve.

* 1[ Parameters of the orhits :

Astron : An old name for what are now
known as the elei^ients of the orbits.

par-a-me-tri'-tis, s. [Pref. para-, and
En^.' met rifts (q.v.).]

Pathol. : The name given by Virchow, Dun-
can, &c., to Pelvic cellulitis.

par-am'-ic, a. [Pref. par-, and Eng. amic]
Derived from paramide.

paramic-acld, s.

Chern. : The name given to a white cry.stal-

line precipitate obtained by drojiping an
ammoniaeal solution of paramide into hydro-
chloric acid. It is sparingly soluble in boiling

water, and gives tlie zinc reaction fir euchroic
acid, but it s properties are not fully understood.

par-am'-ide, 5. [Pref. pjar-, and Eng. amide.']

[Mellitimide.]

par-am-i-do-'ben-zo'-ic, a. [Prefs. far-;
amido, and Eng. benzoic] Derived from
am idoben zoic-acid.

paramidobenzolc - acid, s. [Para-
oxvbekzamic-acid.]

"pa-rS,m i-og'-ra-pher, s. [Gr. Trapotiuto-

ypd4>u<; (jmroimiogrtij'hos) = collecting pro-

verbs : napoLiiCa (paroimiu) = a pro^'erb, and
ypo'4iu) (graphu) = to write.] A collector or
writer oi' proverbs.

pa-ra'-mo, s. [Amer.-Span.]

Phys. Geog. : In South America a mountain-
ous distriet, covered with stunted trees, ex-

posed to the winds, and in which a damp cold
perpetually prevails. (Brande d: Cox.)

par-a-mo-nad'-i-dae, s. j'l. [Mod. Lat.

]K(rdmouas, genit. paramo aad{is) ; Lat. fein.

pi. adj. sutf. -idiie.]

Zool. : A family of Flagellate Infusnria.

Animalcules free-swimming, with a single

terminal tlagellum. There are five genera

:

Paramonas, Petalomonas, Atractoneina, Pliial-

unema, and Menoidiuni.

par-a-mon'-as, s. [Pref. para-, and Mod.
Lat., kc. //to/Kw (q.v.).]

Zool. : A genus of Paramonadidje, founded
by Saville Kent, for Infusoria referred by some
authorities to Fionas, but whieh possess a
distinct oral aperture.

par'-a-morph, s. [Pref. para-, and Gr.

lJ.6p4>rj {iiiuri'lu:) = shape.] -

Mill. : A pseudomorph formed by paramoi-
phism (q.v.).

par-a-mor'-phine, 5. [Pref. jicn-u-, and Eng.
vwrplunt:.] [TheeaLxi:.]

par-a-morph'-i§m, s. [Eng. imra-nwrpth

;

~'tsm.]

Mill. tC Chem. : The change produced in a
chemical compound by the re-arrangement of

its atoms under the influence ^f liglit, changes
of temperature, ifcc ; by which the interior
cry.stal-structure is completely changed.

par-a-morph'-OUS, a. [Eng. 'i"^iramirrph;

-lias.] (_)f or pertaining to paramorpldsm ; of
the nature of a paramorph ; formed by para-
morphism.

paramorphous-crystals, s. pL
Chem. : Crystals whieh ha\'e undin'gone a

change of molecular structure witliout any
alteration of external form or chemical c.msti-
tution, e.g., fused suljihur yields monoclinic
crystals, which gradually become opaque, and
are then found to have the trimetric form of
sulphur obtained from fusion at low tempera-
tures,

par-a-mou'-dra, s. [The Irish name of the
"stone.]

Geol. : A potstone (q.v.).

par'-a-mount, a. & s. - [0. Fr. par amont =
at the top.]

A. As OAJjeetivc :

1. Superior in power; having the highest
or chief jurisdiction : as, the lord pff.ra.mouiit

is tlie supreme lord of a fee, or uf laiels, tene-

ments and hereditaments. The title is gene-
ally applied to the sovereign; Vjut in some
cases the lord of several manors is ealled the
lord paramount. [Paravail.]

" The kiiiL'Jom in parliament .'Lssembled ia above
the kins, as a general council is paramount the JPope."
—I'rynhe : Treachery & Disloyalty, pt. i, p. 7.

* 2. Eminent, extreme, notorious.
" John a Cliainber was hanged upon a gibbet raised

a stage higlieriu the midst of a square gallows, aa a
'^ia.\ioT: paramount."—Bacon.

3. Superior to or above all others
; pre-

eminent.
has some prime paramount object

ivhich enijUuys his head, ana fills his heart."

—

South :

•' Every
"ch eni]t ^

Hons. vol. iv., ser, 12,

•y Paramount is used by Prynne as a pre-
loosition — superior to, above.

^oil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, cborus, 9hiii, ben^li ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, eis^st. ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shim ; -tion, -slon — zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^L
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B. As suhst. : The highest m rank or au-

thority ; a chief.
" lu order Ciime the errand infernjil peers,

Blidat ciiiiie ttieir miglity paramnuiit."
MiUon : P. X., Ji. 508.

T Lo.d\j Parammint

:

Archery: A title s'^'*'" to tlie \a>\y who
makes the highest score at an archery meeting.

* par'-a-m6unt-9y, s. [Eng. %-<aramount;

-fi/.] *Tlie state, condition, or position of

"being paramount.

*par'-a-mouilt-ly", <:iih\ [Eng. jxiramoujit

;

hj. In n paramount manner
;
preeminently

;

above all others.

"In the earlier stage progress was pa rnmoi'nf/i' in

the directiuii uli in;imiiiiii{ iiietlity."—J/«rr«^ ; Orcck
Sculpture, ch. i.

par'-a-mour, adv. & s. [Fr. par amn}ir =
by or with hjve : jvo- (Lat. I'sr) — hy, with

;

amoiir (Lat, amor) = love.]

* A. As adi'. : In lo^'e, with love.

" FoT par einiour I luvede liire flvst or thou."
Chaucer : C. T., 1,157.

B, As snhstantive:

* 1. A lover, a wooer ; used in a good sense.
" A lovely bevy of faire Indies sate,

Courtt'd of many a jolly pnrainoare."
nijjeiiscr : P.M., II. ix. 31.

* 2. A mistress.
" My fourthe hushonde was a reveliour,
This is to a;iyii, he had a paramour."

Chaucer : C. T., e,Q?.P..

3. One who takes the place of a husband or

wife without having the rights.

" The seducer ajjiieared witli dauntless front, accom-
panted bj' bis paramour."—Macaiilay : Hist, l^uj.,

ch. V.

par-am'-yl-ene, s. [Pref. par-, and Eng.
amykiiii.] [Deckne.]

par-am'-y-lone, ?. [Pref. -par-; Eng. aviyl-

{cne), and sutl". -one.}

Chem. : A name applied to starch-like

granules present in Englexa. viridis, a species

of infnsoriuni. It is white, and not acted
upon by water or <lilute acids, but, on heating
to 200°, is converted into a gummy mass.

par'-a-mys, 5. [PrL-f. jam-, and Gr. f^vs

(m}is) = a mouse.]

Pahvant. : A genus of Sciuridpe, from the
Eocene Tertiary of North America.

par-a-naph'-tal-ese, s. [Pi-ef. jnra-, and

Eng. naphtaksc] [<.»xanthracene.]

par-a-naph'-tha - lene, s. [Pref. jm ra-,

and 'Eng. nophthai'in^. [Anthracene.]

par-a-ne'-ma (pi. par-a-ne'-ma-ta), s.

[Pref. para-, and Gi'. vqii-o. (nP;na)= yarn.]

Bot.(P}.): The paraphyses of algals and
other cryptogams.

par-a-neph'-rops, s. [Pref. ivcra-, and Mod.
Lat. -iicphrups (4.\'.).]

Zool. : A genus of ParastacidtP. (q.v.). Se-

veral species lia\"e been described from New
Zealand, and one from the Fiji Islands.

pa-rlin'-goil, 5. [Fr.] [Paracox.] A va-

riety of black marble which the ancients ob-

tained from Egypt and Greece.

par-an'-i-9ene, s. [Pref. jxut'-, and Eng.
iiicoie].

Chevi. : Cii,H,.2 (?) Obtained by distilling

chloroniceie acid with caustic lime or baryta.

Paranicene is a solid substance, and is con-

verted by finning nitric acid into nitroparan-

icene, GioHii(NO.).

par-an'-i-9ine, s. [Eng. paranic{ene) ; sufit',

inc.]

Chpjn. : Ci„Hi:jX(?). A base formed by tlie

action of sulpliide of ammonium on nitro-

paranicene. It forms crystallizable salts, and
is pi'ecijMtated from its solutions in snowy
flakes soluble in ether.

par-an'-i-line, s. [Pref. per-, and Eng.
aiiiliuc.]

Chem. : Ci-jlln^-:. A base polymeric with
aniline, found among several bases of high
boiling points, ]irodured in the manufacture of

aniline, and seii;jrated by the fractional distil-

lation of the residues Irtt in the still.s. After
repeated crystallization it is obtained in long,

white, silky needles, fusible at l'J2% and boiling

nltoM; the rangr of tiie mercury thermometer.
It forms with aciils highly crystalline salts.

pir-a-ni-tro-bea-zo'-ic, a. [Pref. para-,
and Eng. nitrobcRzoic] Derived from nitro-

benzoic acid.

paranitrobenzoic-acid, s.

Chem. : CtiH4(X().j)C00H. Xitrodracylic
acid. Formed in small quantity wlien ben-
zoic acid is treated with fuming nitric acid,

and also when the correspoiuling nitrocinna-
mic acid is subjected to oxidation. It crys-
tallizes in yellowish landnge, slightly soluble
in water, and melts at 240'.

pir-ank'-er-ite, s. [Pref. par-, and Eng.
ankerlte.]

Mill. : A name suggested by Boficky for all

the ankerites in which the x">roportion of the
calcium-magnesium carbonate to the calcium-
iron carbonate is as two to one, or upwards.

pS,r'-an-thine, par'-S,n-thite, s. [Gr.

napavdeiii ()xi ru nthf:ij)=: to fade ; sutf, -ine, -He

;

8p. 2^aiantLiia.]

Mill. : A member of the Scapolite group of
Unisilicates of Dana. Crj'stallization, tetra-

gonal. Hardness, -'j*5
; sp. gr. 2'7-2'8; lustre

\'itreous, sometimes jiearly ; colour white to
gray, giuyish-gi-eeu to gi'een. Comitos. : silica,

43-0
; alumina, 3fi-9 ; lime, 20-1 = 100. Occurs

ill prisms, sometimes of considerable size, in

Finland and tiweden.

^ par'-a-nymph, s. [Lat. paranymphus, from
7rapa'i'L'/j.<|)05 (jjaraiiumphos) : pref. jxot*-, and
i/iijLti^T] (numphe) — a bride ; Fr. paranijiaphe.]

1, In ancient Greece one who accompanied
the bridegroom in bringing home the bride

;

a bridesman ; a bridesmaid.
" Medon, honoured parant/mph and guest."

Oluver : Athejiaid, xxx.

2. A supporter, a countenancer, an abettor.
" But it is the basest of all when lust is the para-

7J//mpft and solicits the suit."— 5p. Taylor: SennoDn.
vol, 1., 3er. 15.

* par-a-nymph'-al, a. [Eng. para.nympih

;

-al.\ Bridal, nuptial.

"He who names my qneen of love
Without his bonnet. vailed, or saying grace,
Aa at some paranymphnl feast, is rude,"

Ford : Lady's Trial, iii. 1.

par-a-pec'-tic, o. [Pref. jxutt-, and Eng.
pfctic] Derived from or containing pectic acid.

parapectic-add, s.

Chem. : C'2iiiu^-2^- An uncrystallizable

acid obtained by boiling pectic acid for some
time with water. It is soluble in water,

destitute of optical rotatory power, and has a

strong acid reaction. It forms soluble salts

with the alkalis, and is precipitated therefrom
by baryta water.

par-a-pec'-tin, s. [Pref. j^"^'^'--' '^^'^ Eng.
jiectiii.]

Chem. : C;32Hjb031- ^ translucent jelly,

prepared by boiling an aqueous solution of

pectin for several hours, and precipitating

with alcohol. It is tasteless, soluble in water,

and precipitable by neutral lead acetate.

When boiled with dilute acids it is converted
into metapectin.

par'-a-pegm (g silent), s. [Lat. parapegvm,
from" Gr. ivapa.m}yij.a (porapeijma), from wapa-

n-qyi'vixL (parapegnurni = to fix beside: pref.

2Kira-, and TrTJ-/ru/it (pegnnmi) = to fix; Fr.

parapkgme.] A brazen tablet, fixed to a j-illar,

on which laws and proclamations were anciently
engraved ; also a tablet set up publicly, con-

taining an account of the rising and setting of

the stars, eclipses of the sun and moon, the

seasons of the year, &c., whence astrologers

give this name to the tables on which they
draw figures according to their art. (Philips.)

"They registered and set them down in their para-
pegmes, or astronomical cauoua."—B'*owne.' Vulgar
Erruurs, bk. iv., ch. xiii.

par-a-per'-ca, s. [Pref. para-, and Lat., &c.
perc'a (q.v.).]

P-di.nont. : A genus of Percidae from the

Maries of Aix-en-Provence. (Giiiither.)

par'-a-pet, 5. [Fr. , from Ita}. parapelto = a
cuira'ss, a breast-plate, a parapet, from parare

(Lat. paro) = to defend, i\ni\. petto (Lat. pec^fts)

= the breast ; Sp. parapeto.]

1. Arch.: A wall raised breast-high; the
upper part of a house which is above the
springing of a roof and guards the gutter

;

the upper part of a wall, a bridge, a terrace,

or balcony, &c. Parapets around the flat

roofs of houses in the East are of verv ancient
date.

2. Fort. : A breast-high defence of earth or
stone around a work for shielding troops from
the enemy's fire. It is so formed tliat tlie

earth of the excavation is sufficient for the
ramparts and jiarapets. Inside is the body of
the place ; outside are the ditch, glacis, &c.

"Deniiculverins from a ship of war were ranged
along the parapets."—Macaulai/ : Hist. Eng., ch. ivi.

par-a-pet'-al-um (pi. par-a-pet'-al~a),
s. [Pref. para-, and Mod. Lat. petalum.]
[Petal.]

Bot. : Link's name for any appendage to the
corolla, if the former consist of several pieces,

p^T'-a-pet-ed, 0. [Y^ng. parapet ; -ed.} Fur-
nished with a parapet or parapets.

* par'-3.ph, ^'. ^. [Paraph,.?.] Toadd a parajih

to ; to sign, especially with the initials ; to
initial.

* par'-^ph, s. [Fr. paraphe, parnfe.'] A flou-

rish at the end of a signature, used as a pro-
tection against forgerj'. [Pakagbaph, s.]

* par-a-pher'-na, s. ph [Lat.] The same as
Paeapheknalia (q.v.).

* par-a-pher'-nal, a. [Paraphernalia.]
Pertaining to or cousistiug of paraphernalia
(q.v.).

par-a-pher-na'-li-a, .^.j'/. [La-t. paraphema;
with' neut. pi. sutf. -alia ; Gr. Trapd^epva. {para-
]>heriui)= that which a bride brings over and
above her dower; Trapa'(y"^(J"a)=beside, beyond,
antl <ii€pirq (p7i€)'jiej = a dower; i^epto (jjhero)
= to bring.]

1. Law: Property whicli a bride possesses
over ami above her dower or dr)tal portion.
It includes all the personal apparel and orna-
ments whicli she possesses and has used
during inarriage, and which are suitable to
her rank and condition of life.

"In one instance the wife may acquire a property in
some of her husband's goods ; whicii shall remain to
her after his death, and not go to tlie executors.
These are called her paraphernalia ; a term hoiTowed
from the civil hiw, to signify the apparel and orna-
ments of the wife, suitiible t<> her rank and degree ;

and, therefore, even tlie jewels of a peeress, usually
worn by her, have lietn held to he puriiphenialia.
Neither can the husband devise by his will such uma-
uients and jewels of his wife

; though during his life
he has the power to sell tliem nr give theni away. But
if she cuntmues in the use of tliem till liia deatli, she
shall afterwards retain them against his executors and
administrators, and all other persons except creditors
where there is a deficiency of iisaeta. And her neces-
sitry apparel is protected even against tlie claim of
creditors."— ffliicAsfon*; . Coinrnoif., bk. ii,, ch. 29.

2. Ceil. : Appendages, ornaments, trappings,
equipments, baggage, luggage.

"To overhaul u\y guns and other shooting para-
phernalia."—Field, Oct. a, 1S;5.

par-a-plu-mo'-sis, par-a-phy-mo'-sis,
,^. [Pref. para-, and Eng., &,c. j'himosis, pihy-

mosis (q.v.).
;

Pafhnl. : [Strangulation of the glaiis penis,
owing to the opening of the prepuce being too
small to allow it to be drawn behind the glans.
(Dunglison.)

* pS-r-a-pho'-ni-a, s. [Gv. Trapa^xjjvCaijmra.-

ph5nia), from napd (para) — beside, and ^witj
(jihone) = the voice.]

1. Ord. Lang. : An alteration of voice.

2. Music : A melodic progression b>' the only
consonances recognised in the Greek music,
namely, fourths and fifths.

par'-a-phra^e, s. [Fr., from Lat. para-
phrasin, accns. oi paraphrasis, from Gi'. irapa-

^poiais (paroplirasis) = a paraphrase, fi-om
Trapa4>pcC^oi (pa raphrazo) = to Speak in addi-
tion, to paraphrase: -n-apa (i»fn-a) = beside,
and ^pd^oi (phrazo) = to speak ; Up. parafrasis

;

Ital. jxirafrasi.]

1. A free translation or rendering of a pas-
sage ; a re-statement of a passage, sentence,
or work, in which the sense of the original is

retained, but expressed in other words, and
generally more fully, for the purpose of clearer
and fuller explanation ; a setting forth in
ampler and clearer terms of the signification
of a text, passage, or word.

"Tlie way I have taken is not so strait as nieta-
phnise, nor ao loose !\£ paraphrase."—Brj/den : .^Eneis.
(Ded.l

2. In Scotland it is applied specially'- to
sixty-se^en versifications of Scriptiire -pas-
sages used with psalms and hymns in Divine
worship.

3. A representation in another form.
"All his commands being but a ti"anscript of hia

own life and his sermons a living paraphrase upon his ,

l)ractice.'

—

South: Seiviions, vol. iv., ser. 10.

Sate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, ciih, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a : qu = kWo
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I^ar'-a-phra^e, v.t. & i, [Paraphrase, s.]

A." Tram. : To express, explain, or inter-

pret in fuller and clearer words the significa-

tion of a passage, statement, or work; to

translate or restate freely and fully, but

witliout losing or changing the original mean-

ing.

B. Intrans. : To make a paraphrase ; to ex-

plain or interpret freely.

" Where tranal-itiou is impracticable, they may pnrn-

vhrase. B»it it is intolerable that, under a Dreteiice of

paraphrasing aiid trausUting. a way shookl be sufferea

of treating authors to a maulfest disadvantage. —
J-eJton: On the Cltissicks.

p&fTa-pliras-er. s. [Eng. paro.'p'hras{e) ; -er.]

One wlio paraphrases ; a paraphrast.

* par-a-phras'-i-an, s. [Eng. pami-ilims^e)

;

-ian.]' A paraphras't ; a paraphraser.

"As the Jogicall paraphrashin and philosophical!

interpreters do."—Hull : Henry Y. (an. 2).

* pS.r'-a-plirast, s. [Lat. paraphrastes, from

Gr. 7rapa0pa(TTij? {paraphrases), from Trapa-

.^pa^dj {paraphraio) — to paraphrase ; Fr. pnra-

phraste; Ital. & Sp. paraffa>^fe.] One who
paraphrases ; one who restates or explains

tlie words of another more fully or clearly.

"The aanie Auglo-Saxoa paraphrast."— Warlon :

Eng. Poetrij, vol. i.. diss. 1,

t par-a-phras'-tic, * par-a-phras'-tic-
al, a' [Eng. paraphrast ; -ic, -icid.]

1. Paraphrasing ; using paraphrase ; ex-

plaining ur restating the words of an author
more fully and clearly; not literal; free in

translation.

"I may be Romethin^ paraphrastical and faulty,'—
Chapman: Homer; Uiad. (Pref.)

2. Having the nature or ehnracter of a

paraplirase ; tree and anjple in explanation

;

not verbal or literal.

* pSx-a-phras'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. para-

phrasiicot ; -ly.] In a paraphrastic manner;
in manner of a paraphrase ; nut verbally or
literally.

"Every laiipiiape hath certain idioms, proverbs,
peculiar expruHsiuiis of its own, wliicli are not reiidibli

pSx-a-phre-ni'-tis, s. [Fref. piara-, and
Eng*, &-C. phreidtis. So called because gene-

rally attended with delirium.]

Pathol. : The same as Diaphragmatitis
(q.v.). {rarr.)

pir-a-phros'-y-ne, s. [Gr. TTap6.4>p(ov

(jKiraphron) ^ deranged : Trapa (para)— be-

side, heyonu, and <})piqv (phren) — the mind.

J

Mental derangement ; delirium.

pir-a-phyl'-li-um (pi . par-a-phyl'-li-a),
s. [Pref. para-, and Gr. <t}v\Mov {pkuUio)L),

diniin. fi'oiii tfivWov {plLuUon) — a leaf.]

Bot. (PI.) : Link's name for stipules.

pSr-aph'-y-sis (pi. par-S,ph'-y-se§), s.

[Gr. irapd<pva-L<; (2Xiraphvsi'<) = one of the side
processes of the spine : pref. para-, and (/)vo-is

(phusis) = growth, nature, essence ; "^liw (2)hud)
=. to bring forth.]

Botany (PL)

:

1. Link's name for tlie filiform rays of the
corona of Passitlora (q.v.).

2. The barren threads which separate the
asL-i and thecee of .Agaricus and some other
fungals.

3. The more or less delicnte-jointed hair-
like fdaments occurring in small numbers
between the avchegonia and antheridia of
Mosses and Hepatic^.

4. The antheridia, or paranemata, in Bala-
nophorete.

par-a-pic -o-liue, s. [Pref. jxtm-, and Eng.
picoUne.]

Chem.
: Ci^S^i^^- An oily base, polymeric

with picoline, obtained by heating picoline
with one-fourth its weight of sodium, washing
with water, and distilling and collecting the
oil which passes over at a higli temperature.
It IS insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol,
ether, and oils, has a sp. gr. of 1-U77, and boils
at 300°. Its salts are for the most part un-
crystallizable.

par-a-pleg -i-a, par'-a-pleg-y, s. [Ion.
Gr. TTapaTr\r,yia (punijilt'ii,,)^ for TraparrAij^ta
(paraplcxia) = ii paralytic stroke, hemiplegia
(q.v.).]

Pathol. : Palsy of the lower part and both
sides of the body, usually from various
diseases of the spinal cord. The bladder and
I'ectum are often powerless, limbs numb,
urine ammoniacal ; formication (q.v.) is c^mi-
mon in the toes. The patient straddles rtnd

throws the feet obliquely outwards and
forwanls.

par-a-po'-di-iim (pi. pS,r-a.-p6'-di-a), s.

[Pref. para-, and Gr. tvoBlov (pudlon), dimiu.
from TTou? (pons) = a foot.]

Zool. : A foot-tubercle (q.v.).

par-a-p6f>li'-5^-sis (pi. par-a-p6ph'-y-
se§), *. [Pref. par-, and Eng. apophysis('iv.).]

Anatomy

:

1. Huvmn : The anterior tubercle at the
extremity of the transverse process of a
vertebra.

2. Compar. : The capitular or costo-central
articulation of the rib.

par-ap'-6-plex-y, s. [Pref. par-, and Eng.
apophxy (f].v.).j A sleepy state resembling
apoplexy ; false apoplexy.

^ par'-a-quet (qu as k), s. [Parrakeet.]

par-a-S^C'-Char-ose, s. [Pref. para-, and
Eng. saccharose.]

Chem. : C12H22O11. A modification of cane
sugar produced by exposing to the air, in hot
weather, a solution of sugar-candy and ammo-
nium j)liosphate. It is crystallizable, and
possesses a greater dextro-rotiitory power than
cane-sugar.

* par'-a-sS,ng, * par-a-sangue» 5. [Lat.

parasauga, from Gr. napnady/r}^ (parcisaiig-

ges), from Pers. /arsang.]

1. Lit. : A Persian measure of length, vary-
ing in different X)lace« from thirty to sixty
stadia. According to Herodotus it was thirty

stadia, i.e., about 3J miles English.

2. Fig. : Used to denote along distance, as
we say a mile.

" Not many parasanouex inferior to him in fame."

—

Phillips: T!u;atrum Poetariini. ii. l.iT (ed. 1675).

par-a-S9ene', p&r-a-S5e'-ni-um, s. [Gr.

iTapa<TKr\vLOv (pKD-askcnioii), from Trapa (para)
= beside, and <Ttcqvr) skenH) —a. stage, a scene.]

In ancient theatres, a place behind the scenes
to which the actors withdrew to dress and un-
dress themselves.

* par-a-SfeU-aS'-tick, a. [Gr. Trapaa-Kevaa-

TLKos (paraskenastikos), from irapaa-K^vd^uj

(jyaraskenazo) = to make ready: Trcfpao-Kevj]

(pctraskcue) = preparation ; crKeujj (skeiie) =
equipment.] Prejiaratory.

"They are the parasceuastick part of learning."—
Corah's Doom, p. 12B. (1G72.)

*p3-r'-a-S5eve, s. [Gr. Trapao-Kevi] (2>ara-

skem) = preparation.]

1. Preparation.
" To be a parascciie and a preparation to that."—

Donne: Devotions, p. Sli.

2. The Sabbath-eve of the Jews.
" The same Lord finished ye redemption of ye wnrld

on the sixth dale, (which ia ye parasceue daie)."'—

U'dal : Luke xxiii,

* par-a-sche-mat'-ic, a. [Gr. Trapafrx-qiii-

ri^ui (jiaraschc]mUizd) = to imitate.] Imitative.
" The growth of these early themes may have been

vpry luxuriant and, as Professor Curtius expresses it,

chie&y parascfiematic."—Max JifuUer; Selected Essays,
i. 98.

pSr-a-SCOp'-e-liis, s. [Pref. para-, and
Mod'. Lat. scopelus (q.v.).']

Pala;ont. : A genus of Scopelidse, from the
Miocene of Licata.

pS-r-a-se-le'-ne (pi. par-a-se-le'-nae), s.

[Pref. jKira-, and Gr. aeArjvrj (selene) = the
moon.]

Astron. : A faintly luminous image of the
moon, with the margins of the disk some-
what undefined. One or more of such mock-
moons are sometimes seen in a halo surround-
ing the real luminary. The sight, which is

rare here, is common in the polar regions,

like the corresponding phenomenon of par-

hdia, or mock-suns. It is believed to be pro-

duced by reflection from small plates of ice in

the air. [Parhelion.]

* par-a-sit'-al, a. [Eng. para.sit(e) ; -al]

Parasitical.
" Tliis parasifnl inon.'*ter fixed \ipon his entmils."

—

Lytton : What will hv d'j with it / bk. viii., ch. vii.

par'-a-Slte, s. [Fr., from Lat. parasilus ; Gr.

TrapacTtTos (parosito^) = (a.) eating besidt^

another at his table ;
(s.) a parasite : Trupd

(para) = beside, and o-Ztw; (sitos) = fo<.id ; Sp.

paraslto; Ital. parassiio.]

I, Ordinary Language:

1, One who frequents the tables of the rich,

earning his welcome by flattery ; a trencher-

friend ; a hanger-on ; a mean and fawning
flatterer; asycoxjliant.

" Live loath'd, and long,

Moat smiling, smooth, detested para.fites.''

ahakesp. : Timon of Athens, iii. 6.

2. An animal or plant subsisting at the
expense of another organism.

II, Technically:

1. Bot. : The parasites on plants are either
animals or vegetables. Some of the latter

are of high organization, as Loranthas and
Orobanche among Exogens, and Epii)hytaL
Orchids among Endogens. Many ciypto-
grums in cert^iin ferns, mosses, lichens, and
fungals are parasites. The roots of the more
higlily organized parasites jienetrate the sub-
stance of the herb, at whose expense they
feed, and take up from it nutrient substanct-s
already in large measure assimilated. The
lower parasites, by means of their cells, pene-
trate other cells to live in and on them. The
former are more destructive to the plant.

2. Min. : A plumose variety of boracite
(q.v.) oi.-curring in the interior of crystals of
the same, and resulting from their partial

alteration.

3. Zool. : An animal which lives in, on, or
at the expense of the actual substance of
another. There is scarcely any animal which
does not play the part of host to niinn'riHts

parasites, and a very large number 'if tlii-

lower Invertebrata are paivisitic at some stage-

of their existence. Parasites may enter the
system in the following ways :

(1) Through the medium of food or drink.
(2J Eggs are transferred from one animal to another

by actual budily contact, e.g., the eggs of Peiitasto-
mutu by the licking of doga.

|;i) Eggs are deposited in or ou the host, as is the-
case witn tlioae or the <E3tridie.

Van Beneden divided Pnrasites into three-

classes : (1) Parasites proper, living at the
expense of the organic suhst^mce of the
hosts, as the ta]ieworiii

; (2) Cniumensals,
who live with, or on, but not at the expense
of their hosts, as sea ;inemnnes often live on
shells of hei'ui it-crabs, and come in for a
share of their prey ; and (3) Mutualists, a.

class not clearly defined, and now generally
abandoned, Leuckliart divided Parasites inti>

Ecto- and Endn-parasites, according as they
lived on, nr within, their hosts. Of the latter,

by far tlie larger number belong to the type'
Vermes. Vertebrate parasites are rare, but
exist among the Pisces. Myxine (the Hag-
lish or Borer) penetrates the abdimiinal cavity
of Gadoids, and feeds on their flesh ; the
species of Fierasfer, Eucheliophis, and Eclie-
neis, and some Siluroids, are commensals,
rather than true parasites.

"The special parasites of man are estimated by
Cobbold at as many as 121 species (13 Trematodes, Vr
Oestodes, 21 Neniatoida, 10 Leeclies, 17 ArachaidH.
44 Insects) ; many of these, especially among insects
. . . have uccuiTed only very rarely, and should not b«
reckoned ; while a considerable number of the truly
parasitic I'orras have been unly once or twice described
—tlie above estimate thus becoming reduced well-uigli
to half."— £«ctfc. lirie. (ed. 9th), xviii. 260.

par-a-sit'-ic, * par-a-sit' ic-al, a. [Fr.
p>arasitiqne, from Lat. p"rasilicns ; Gr. irapa-

cn.Ti.K6<;(2}arasitikos).2 [Paeasite.]

I, Ord. Lang. : Of the nature of a parasite
;

meanly fawning ; sycophantic.

"Confidently asserted by parasitical court direc-
tors."—Pr^iDie; Treacher// i Disloyalty, pt. iv., p. 12'J.

II. Technically :

1. Nat. Science : Living on or at the expense
of another organism. [Parasite, II, 1, o.]

" The historj' of parasitic fishes is almost unknown."
—Ounther : Htudy of Fishes, p. 705,

2. Philol. : Applied to a letter which is

attached to a word erroneously or by false

analogy : as, the t in tyrant and margen^

^par'-a-sit'-ic-al-ly,a'.7i'. [Eng. parasitica?;

ly-] '

1. Ord. Lang. : In a parasitic manner ; like

a parasite ; in a fawning, wheedling, or flat-

tering manner,
"The courtiers . , . parasiticall i/ made him their

common mark."

—

Sir T. Herbert ; Traoels, p. 177.

2. Nat. Science: In, on, or at expense of the
substance of another organism.

" They live parasitically in cavities of other marine
animals."—Gun^Aer.- Study of Fishes, p. 540.

boil, bo^: pout, jowl; cat, ^ell, choruSt 9liin, ben^h ; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing^,

-cian, tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tiou.s, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, ic. = bel, deL
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par-a-sit'-ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. j^nnt-

sitiaiL; -ness.] Tlie iiuidity or state of bfin-

parasitical; paraaitisJii.

par-a-sit'-1-91, s.'pL rLat.,masc. pi. of^wra-

sitlcus — partisitic (4. v.).]

Pathol. : All order of skin diseases, divided

into Donnatopliyta (di.sf.-ases caused by \)aiM-

sitic plants), and Definatozoa (those arising

funit paiasitic animals).

*par-a-3it'-i-9ide, s. A a. [Eug. parasite, and
Lat. caxlo (in comp. cido) = to Ivill.]

A. As subst. : An Eigcnt or preparation for

destroying parasites on the bodies of animals
or plants.

B. As adj. : Killing or fitted to kill para-
sites.

" Wlieve the parasiticide lotiou can soak. "— ra/Dter.-
Practical Med. (ed. 7th), ii. 490.

par'-a-sit-i^m, s. [Eng. iiaras'diK); -ism.]
'•'

1. The manners or behaviour of a parasite ;

the act of a parasite.
" It can be neither piivn/lox nor parasitism to say."

Dp. IhUl : Character of Man.

2. The quality or state of being a parasite

on animals or plants.

par-a-si-tol'-o-gy, s. [Eng. paras!t(e)

;

-oh><!!j.\ That branch of natural science which
deals with the nature and liabits of parasites.

par'-a-s6l, s. [Fr., from Port, parasol, from
para'r= to ward of(',aiidso^= the sun ; S-p. para-
sol ; Ital. parasoU.] A small inabrella or sun-
shade carried by ladies to shelter tlieni from
the rays of the sun.

" Over whose head one utficer holds a parasol."—
Sir T. Herbert : Travels, p. I'Ju.

* pS,r'-a-s6l, v.t. [Parasol, s.] To cover or
shade with ur as with a parasol.

-CarJylc:

*par-a-so-lette', s. [Fr., dimin. from
paraxial (q.v.).] A small parasol.

par-a-sper-ma -ti-um (pi. par-a-sper-
ma'-ti-a (t as sll), .^. [Pref. para-, and Mud.
Lat. spenimtiinii (ci-v.).]

Bot. (PL): Short reproductive todies or
spores found in some Algals.

par-a-sphen'-oid, s. [Pi-ef. para-, and Eng.
sphcnuid (q.v.).]

Compar. Anat. : A long azygous bone which
runs from before backward under the base of
the skull in the Ichthyupsida and some Rep-
tiles. (Haxhy.)

par-as-ta9'-i-d£e, 5. ]}I. [:\rod. Lat. paras-
ta/:(us) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -'uhe.]

Zool. : A family of Huxley's Crustacean
trilie Astacina (Crayhshfs), based on moditi-
cations of the structure uf the branchiae. It
contains six genera : Parastacus, Parane]di-
rops, Astacopsis, Chteraps, Eng;eus, and As-
tacoides. Distribution, New Zealand, Aus-
tralia, Madagascar, and South America.

-par-as'-ta-9me, a [^lod. Lat. parastac(tis)

;

Eng. adj. sutt'. -inc.] Belonging tu or having
tlie characteristics of the genus Parastacus
(q.v.). [POTAMOBIINE.]

par-as'-ta-cus, s. [Pref. par-, and Mod.
Lat. astacus (q.v.).]

Zool. : A genus of Crayfishes, founded by
Prof. Huxley on two species (A.'^lu.cus brasili-

ensis and A. p)il[iiianus), which he separated
fi'nni Astacus, on account uf peculiarities in

the brancliiie.

par-a-sta'-men, par-a-ste'-mou (pi.

par-a-ste-mo'-nes, s. [Pref. para-, and
Lat. stoAnen-, or Gr. crTtj/j.aji' (d/(;moyt):=wa]qj.]

lUit. : Link's name for every appendage
rrfcTable to the stamens. (Used of sterile

stamens, &c.)

;pa-ras'-ta-ta (pi. pa-ras'-ta-tse), s. [Lat.

,

Gr. 7rap(jo-TaT7]5 (pi' raslu!.'.-;) — (»ne wlio stands
by ur near: TrapacrTa-? (p<' raslas) ^a. column
or pillar.]

Arch. : A column, a pillar. Vitruvius uses
the tmn to signify the square posts placed
behind the columns of tlie basilica.

par-a-stil'-toite, s. [Pref. ;;j"ra-, and Eng.

Mill. : The same as Epistileite (q.v.).

par-a-sty -lus (pl.par-a-sty'-li), s. [Pref.

j'ura, and Lat. stylus (-pi.' sty I i) ; Gr. a-rvKo^

.
(y?»?06-) capillar.]

Lot. (PL): Abortive styles.

par-a-su'-chi-a, s. [Pref. para- (q.v.), and
Gr. crouxo? (soi(i.'hos)=. the name of the croco-
dile in one part of Egypt.]

Pala.'ont. : A sub-order of Crocodilia estab-
lished by Huxley. Tln^ nasal chambers commu-
nicate with the mouth by apertures situated
between the anterior jjortiou of the skull. The
centres of the vertebrEe are amphicwlous ; the
acetabular portion of the ischium is like that
of a lizard. They are the oldest Crocodilia.
The suborder includes two genera, Stagono-
kq)is and Beiodon, both Triassic.

par-a-su'-chi-an, a. & s. [Mod. Lat. para-
surJu(a); Eng. s'ufl'. -an.]

A. A^ adj. : Of or belonging to the Para-
suchia (q.v.).

" The kind of chanije which wouUl convert a Para-
.nichiaii Crocodile into a Mesosuchiau."

—

Quar. Joitrn.
Oe-'l. Soc, xx,\i. 429.

B. .Is subst. : Any reptile of the sub-order
Parasuchia (q.v.).

par-a-syn'-ax-is, s. [Lat., from Gr. nap-
u(Tvi'a^L<; (parasunaxis), from wapacrvi^dyM
(parri!iunagd) = to assemble unlawfully : napa
(para) — beside, beyond, against, and crufaft?
(,sim<ms)= an assembly.] [Svnaxis.]

Civil Law : An unlawful meeting.

par-a-tac'-tic, f. [Parataxis.] Pertaining
to or characterized by parataxis.

par-a-tar-tS,r'-ic, a. [Pref. para-, and
Eng? tartaric] Derived from or containing
tartaric acid.

paratartaric-acid, s. [Racejiic-acid.]

par-a-tar'-tram-ide, s. [Pref. para-, and
Eng! tartramide.] [Racemamjde.]

par-a-tax'-is, s. [Lat., from Gr. n-apaTa'^ts

(pnrafo:i:is), from TrapaTaVcrw (paratasso), fut.

TTapard^io (parataxd) = to arrange side by side :

irapd (para) = beside, along, and rao-o-w (tasso)

= to range.]

Gram. : The mere ranging of propositions
one after another without regard to connection
or dependence. It is the opposite of syntax
(q.v.).

par-a-ther'-mic, t pS-r-a-ther'naal, a.

[Pref. pa/ra-, an<l Eug. themiic, thervial.']

Physics: So changing with changes of tem-
perature as to counterbalance their effects.

t parathermic-rays, s. pi.

OpAics: Herschel's name for certain rays

most discernible in the orange and red bands
of the solar spectrum.

pa-rath'-e-sis, s. [Gr. jrapdB^iji.qijiarathiiSLs)

:

Tj-apd (para) = beside, and flecris (tliesis) = a

placing ; Ti9y]ixi. (tithcnti) = to place,]

L Grain. : The placing of two or more
nouns in the same case ; apposition.

2. Greek Church : A prayer uttered by a

bisliop over converts or catechumens.

3. Phllol. : A name given to what is often

considered the fir^t development of language,

in wliich language consists merely of mono-
syllabic roots, grammatical relations being
expressed by the juxtaposition of roots, and
the same root, according to its position in a

sentence performing the functions of a noun,
a verb, an adjeeti\-c, t&c. ; example, the Chinese
language.

i. Print. : The matter contained between
two brackets [—].

5. Rhet. : A parenthetical notice, usually of

matter to be afterwards expanded.

" par-a-thet'-ic, a. [Parathesis.]

Gmw. : Pertaining or relating to parathesis :

placed in apposition.

par-a-thbr'-ite, s. [Pref. i)n?-a-, and Eng.
thorite]

Min. : An orthorhombic mineral occurring
in nnuute prisms, embedded in danbnrite and
orthoclase, at Danbury, Connecticut. Hard-
ness, 5 to rrS ; lustre, sub-resinous ; colour
red to black. Comj.ios., yet uncertain.

par-a-tol'-u-ene, s. [Pref. para-, and Eug.
tolnrnc]

Chan. ; C7H9. A hydrocarbon isomeric

with toluene, present in light coal-tar oil. It

boils at 119-5°.

par-a-tol'-u-ol, s. [Paratoluene.j

* pa-rat'-6-mous, a. [Pref. para-, and Or.

T0/.f)7 (tonic) = cutting.]

Mill.: A word used by Molis to designate
those mineral species whose cleavages were not
Iiarallel to those of open forms, such as prisms.

par-a-t6n'-XC, «. [Pref. jwra-, and Eng.
tonic (q.v.).J Sensitive to light. (Applied
especially to plants.)

paratonic-curvature, s.

Bot. : Cur\'-ature of sensitive leaves, as of

Oxalis, tlie Scarlet-runner, &c., produced by
light.

par-a-ton-nerre', s. [Fr., from parer = to

ward otf, and ^o/i/ie/Te — thunder.] A light-

ning-conductor.

* par-aun-ter, adv. [A corrupt, of paraveii-

ture (q.v.).] I'eradventure ; by cliance; haply.

* par-a-vail', a. [O. Fr. pa.r am/ = at the
bottoni.] Inferior, lowest; the oiq:'0.9ite to
po/rarnount (q.v.). In feudal law aj'plied to
the lowest tenant holding undei- a mean or
mediate lord, as distinguished from a tenant
in cripite (or in chief) who holds immediately
of the sovereign.

"Let him ... no longer hold kiii^s aji his servants
paravaile."—Hooker : Discourse of Justi/ication.

* p^r-a-vant' (1), * par-a-vaunt' (1), a^iv.

[Fr. p'ar= by, and avant =" before.] In front

;

openly, publicly.
" That f;iii'e one

That IQ the midst was i>]aced par-a'-i/int."
Spenser: /'. 1^., \'I. x. 15.

* par-a-vant' (2), * par-a-vaunt (2), adv.
[A corrujit. of paraventure'(<i.v. ).j Peradveu-
ture

;
perhaps.

* par-a-ven'-ture, adv. [Fr.] Peradven-
ture; by chance

; i5erhai:ts, haply.

par-ax'-i-al, a. [Pref. para-, and Lat. axis
(q.v.).] '

Anatomij :

1. Applied to the second or more superficial
part of tlie ventro-lateral muscle. (Mivart.)

2. Aitplied to that portion of tlie canal-
system of tlie Ctenophora which comprises
the paragastric canals.

* par-ays, s. [Par.^dise.]

par' - b^l, ^ par - boile, * par - boyle*
* par-boyl-yn, " per-boyl, v.t. [0. Fr.

parbotidUr = t(> cook thoroughly, fi-om Low
Lat. parhullio ; Lat. perbuUif = t<> cook tho-
roughl>" : 'j-er = through, thoroughly, and
bulllo = to cook.]

* 1. To boil or cook thoroughly. (Ben Jon-
son: Every Ma.ii, iv. i. lU.)

2. To boil in part ; to boil in a modeiate
degree.

" Like the semn stn-rved men did iJraw
From paiboiVd shuts and boots."

Doniie : EJegij \Y\\.

•y This meaning is due to a fal.^f conception
of the etymology, imagining it tu be from Eng.
'part, and boll.

3. To raise little vesicles on the skin liy

means of heat.

* par-break, * par-bralte, v.i. & t. [Pref.
par-, and Eng. break ; cf. Ger. erhrLchcn = to
vomit.]

1. lidrans. : To vomit.

2. Trans.: Tu vomit, to eject; to give
vent to.

" As if I shonhl parbreak my mind and my whole
stomach uijon hc."—Ori»i: Tlic Collier of Crojjdon, v. l.

* par'-breaU, s. [Parbreak, v.] Vomit.
" Her filthy parbreak all tlie place defiled has."

Spenser . /'. V-. I- i- 20.

par'-biic-kle, par -buh-cle. s. [Pref. par-,
and bucklf, s.]

Nautical

:

1. A double sling maile of a single rope, for
hoisting or lowering a cask ur gun.

2. A means for raising or lowering. The
bight of the rope is placed round a jiost ; the
cask, spar, or gun lies in the double loop.
This plan is adopted in Captain Cunningham's
mode of furling sails by rolling the yard. The
latter lies in the bight of the chain, and is

rolled as it is raised or lowered, the yard-arms
resting in hoops slung from tlie lifts.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey — a
;
qu = kw.
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par'-biic-kle,v.f. [Parbuckle, s.] Tu lower

01' hoist \>y means of a paibuckle.

Par'-cse, s. pi [Lat.]

Itonmii Antiq. : The Fates (q.v.)-

* par-cas, adv. [Fr. jmr = by, and c«s (Lat.

at.s-u,v)rr chance] By chance ;
perchance, per-

ad venture.

*par-ceit, s. [Somu Fr.] Perception.

(UirlMi-d the Reddes, prol., 17.)

par-9el(l), * par -cell, *par-celle,
per-cel, 6'. [in-. imnxlU-, from Low Lat.

l-'uticdki, diiuin. of Lat. /;ays (geiiit. partis)

= a part.]

1, Urdiiuinj Language:

\. A portion or part of anything taken

SL'parat'r'ly ; a piece, an item ; a single con-

stiUient x'art.

' The lips \s parcel ui the mouth."—.SAoAea/). : Merry
IVioKS of Windtor, \. 1.

2. A part b(ilonging to a wliole ; as, in law,

une piece of ground is part and guYed of a

greater piece,

^ 3. An indefinite number of persons ; a

paity, a group.
" I am glad this parcel of wooers are so reasouable."

—.Shaliusp. ; Merdimit of Vcnk-n, i. 2,

L A collection; a number or quantity; a

lot, a bundle.

"Unless they could, by a parrel of fair words and
[U'eteiices, engage tliem into a couiederacy, there w;ia

111) good to be done."

—

L' Estrainjc.

0. A bundle, a package ; a number of things

jiacked or tied together.

II. Techniccdlij

:

1. Naut. : A wrapping of tarred canvas on
a rnpe to prevent chahiig. It i.s cut in long,

narrow strips, well tarred, and made up into

rolls before commencing to lay it on the rope.

Uaually, the rope i=i wormed, then parcelled,

and then served, (^ue under these heads.)

2. Law (PL): A descriptioii of property
formally set furth in a conveyance, together
with the boundaries thereof, in order to its

easy identification.

* parcel-bawd, s. One who is half a
bawd.

"He. sir? a tapster, air; parcel-hawd; one tliat

sorvts a bad woiiiau."

—

&hak.esp. : Measure /or Mea-
sure, ii. 1.

* parcel-blind, a. Partially blind, half
blind.

" Unfortunately I caunot ftud iiiiy dictionary autho-
rity iur parvel-bluid ... I havi; met with the tsxpres-
siuij parcel-blind HoiuewWcre in tlit) course of riiuding—
of tliat fact I am certain—but wliere 1 ai-nnut now re-
:ueniber,"— y. .1. ."iala : I^dtoes ; Jtlus. Loa. jVfws, Feb.
IJ, :b»2.

parcel-book, s. A book in whicli the
despatch of imrcels is registered.

* parcel-deaf, a.

ileal'.

Partially deaf ; half

parcel-gilt, * parcell-guilt, «. Par-
tially gilt.

" TIiuu didst awear to me u])on a parci'l-pilt goblet,
sitting in my Uolphin-chaniber."—MttArusyj, . 2 IJunry
IV., iv. 1.

* parcel-guilty, ct. In some degree
guilty. {Ben Jonson : Poetaster, v. 1.)

* parcel-learned, «. Partly learned
;

half educated.
" Penny-a-Iineraaud such like parcel-learneU o.dveu-

tuxura."—FitzedtaarU Sail: Mudern Enyluih, ch, i.

* parcel-maker, 5. One of two officers
of the exchequer who made the parcels of the
escheators' accouuts, and delivered the same
to the auditors to make up their accounts
therewith.

* parcel-mele» adv. [Eng. parcel, and
Mid. Bug. vLde—A.a. /;t.^//(Hi= bit by bit

;

<lat.. pi. of inail=a.hit
; cL plcc&meaL] By bits

;

bit by bit ; in parts.
" Parcel-rnele to a man, and parcel-male to another "

—Chaucer: I'er&unes Tale.

parcel-office, s. An office or place where
parcels are received for transmissio]i and
delivery.

* parcel-poet,
poet ; a poor poet.
iv. 3.)

f. One who is half a
{Ben Joiison: Poctfister,

parcel-post, s. That department of the
Post Office which undertakes and arranges the
collection and delivejy of parcels by means of
the post. It was established by m\: H. Faw-
cett, il.P. (Postmaster General), in ly.s:i.

parcel-van, .^. A light cai't for the con-
veyance of parcels.

* par-eel (2), s. [Parsley.]

par'-fel, v.L [Parcel, s.]

1. To divide into parts ; to distribute in
portions.

'" The country was parcelled out among nobles, who
riilnl it Mitli harsh though imcertain oiipression."

—

Urif. <{nart. licoieu). Ivii. i'M.

' 2. To enumerate item by item ; to specify.
" That mine own sei-vant should

Parcel the sum of jjiy diagi'aces by
Addition of his envy."

SliaJce^p. : Antony & Cleopatra, v. 2.

* 3. To make up into a mass.
" Their woes are parcelled, mine are generaL"

Shali.e&p. : Ulchard HI., iii. 2.

1[ (] ) To j.iaroel a seam

:

Xatd. : To lay canvas over it, and daub it

witli pitch.

(2) Tv I'^irvel a rope :

Xaid. : To cover it smoothly with tarred
canvas, which is then bound over with spun
yam.

par'-9el-ling, pr. par. & s. [Parcel, v.]

A. A.^ pr. jiar. : (Wee the verb).

B. As sabatantlve

:

1. Ord. Lang.: Tlio act of dividing or dis-

tributing in i»ortioiis.

2. Xo.nt. : The same as Parcel, s., II. 1.

* par'-9el-lize, v.t. [Eng. parcel; -he.] To
divide.

'

" Being pa reel lized to a plurality."
Siflor,s(er : The Captaincy-., 1,154.

* par -961-17, adc. [Eng. parcel; -ly.j Item
by iteiiL.

" Folowyu^ apperith, parccUy, dyvera and soondry
maner of v/viiyngs."—Puslun Letters, ii. aa-1.

par'-9en-ar-y, s. [Parcener.]

Laa- : Co-heir.ship
;
joint luildinu" or occujia-

tiou of hinds of inheritance by t\Vi:> or more
persons.

par'-^en-er, s. [Norm. Fr. paj-ccjtar; 0. Fr.

ji'iripii.iuer, from part^on, parcion == a portion
;

Lat. jj([cs (genit. partis) = a pait.]

Laio: A coheir; one who holds lands of
inheritance by de.scent from an ancestor in

common with another or others. He differs

fi'om a joint-tenant in that he alw;iys claims
hy descent, whereas a joint-tenant always
claims by pui'chase.

"An e-state held in cojiarcenary is where lands of

iiilieritjuice descend from tlie ancestor to two ur more
persons. It arises either by eumuion law or pn-rticular

custom. By common law : iia where a person seised
in fee-simple, or in fee-t;iil dies, and his next lieira arc
twii or more females ; in this case they ahaU all in-
iierit ; and these coheirs ai'e called coj larceiiera, or,

for brevity, parceners only. Parceners by particular
custom are where lands descend, as iu gavelkind, to
all the males in equal degree. And. in eitlier of these
cases, all the parceners put together make but one
heir, and have but one est;ite among tliaiu."— Black-
stone: Continent. , bk. ii., ch. 12.

"par'-9er-y par-cer-ye, s. [Lat. jmrt lor

= to divide.] Division, apportionment ; allot-

ment.
" This part wjis to Helenus by wylled parccri/c lotted."

I'Stanyharsl : Vir-jil ; .L'licid iii. 347.

par9h, *paarclie, * parche, v.t. &.i. [Of

unlaiown origin ;
possiVily from a Celtic

source ; cf. Ir. barg = burning, red-hot ; Gael.

harg = red-hot. (SkeuL) Or perhaps the same
word as Mid. Eng. perekeii = to pierce.]

A. TraiLsitluc

:

1. To burn the surface off ; to scorch.
" Pardi'd was llie grass, and bliKhted was the corn."

Z)ri/dvu : Virgil ; .Eiieid iii. 193.

2. To dry up : as, The ground is parched by
tlie sun.

" B, Lntrans. : To be parched or dried up
;

to be scorched.
" We were better parch in Afric sun."

iiha/ccsp. : Truilus J: Cressida, i. 3.

par9lied, po. J'ur. or a. [Parch.]

* par9li'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. parched; -ness.]

The ([uality or state of being parched.

"One uniform parcliediie.is and vacuitv."—J/ore

/

Defence of the Moral Cabbala, ch. i.

* parche mine, * parche-myn, s. [Fr.

parrheiidii.] Parchment.
" 1 1 is made iii parchemi/n."^MS. ItaicUmon, C. 66,

* par9h'-flil-ly , adv. [Prob. from parch, v.]

i)inily.
'• Gads of ateeleparchfall// sijarckling."

atuni/hurst : Conccites, p. 137.

par9ll'-lhg, pr. par. & a. [Parch.]

par9h'-ihg-ly, adv. [Eng. parching; -hj.\

In a parching or scorching manner; scorch-

bigly.

* parch-ment (1), s. [A corrupt, of passe-

iiient (q.v.).] A kind of lace.

"Nor gold nor silver parch ment lace,"

Jioxburgh Ballads, ii. 450.

par9h'-ment(2),^ parche-myn,' perche-
mine, s. & a. [Fr. parchemui, from Lat.

pergavibia, pergavietui = parchment (origin,

fein. sing, of Pe/-;/MiUL'/t?(S=: belonging to Per-

gamos or Pergamns) ; Gj-. Trep^a^i.Tji')? (perga-
jUGUe)— parchment, from Tldpyup-u-;, tlepyaixw
(Pergam('-<. Per(7fn/iO;i) = Pei-gamiis, a city in

^Mysia, Asia Jlinor. According to some, the
iiyme is derived from parchment liaving been
invented by Eumenes of Perg;unus, th>2 founder
of the celebrated library there, about 190 e.g.

According to others, it was introduced by
Crates of Pergamns, as a substitute for pa-
liyrus, on which an embargo was laid by
Ptolemy Epiphanes, as Eumenes \viis collecting
a library in emulation of the famous. one in

Alexandria, about 1(30 B.C. 8p. pargainiiw,
pergamiiio ; Ital. pergaiaena, pcrgaiiiino.]

A, As s^djstantivc :

1, The skin of a very young calf, sheep, or
goat, dresseil and prepared for wi'iting on, Ac.
After reii]0\'ing the wool, the skin is steeped
in lime ;ind stretched in a wooden frame,
and its f.u-e is scr;iiied with a half-round
knife. The skin, previously sprinkled with
powdered chalk or slacked lime, is then
rubbed Mini scraped with a knife, and it is then
rublied with a lamliskin ha\'ing the wool on,
ti.i smooth the surface and raise- a very line

nap ;
nl'ti'r which, if any greasy matter re-

mains, it is ;igain stee[icd in the lime-pit for a
few (Uiys. The grain surface is then removed
with a knife and the skin pumiced, if neces-
sary, to give it an equal thickness. Fine
parchment is manufactured from the skins of
young cah'es, kids, lambs ; also from sheep
and goat skins. Extra tine, thin parchments
are made from the skins of still-born lambs,
kids, and calves. Coarse parchment for drum-
heads, &c., is made from calves', asses', and
he-goat skins.

2. A document written on parchment ; a
deed.

"But here's a parchment with the Heal of Ca-a-ir."

ahaktisp. : Jatina desar, lit 2.

B. As adj. : Made of, or written ou parch-
ment.

" England . . . is now bound in with ahame,
With inky blots and rotten pardiniciil bunde."

Hhakesp.: /{/chard J J., ii. 1.

parchment-maker, s. One who dresses
skiiis fur parchment.

parchment-paper, s. Paper made by
immersing ordinary unsized paper for a few
moments in sulphuric acid, diluted witli about
half its volume of water. On drying it is

found to }i;ive assumed a new charactei-, re-

seuibling lutlier that of animal membrane
than vegetable fibre, and its strength is nearly
doubled. After the immersion it is washed
in water, afterwards in dilute ammonia, and if

any (.if the latter I'emains it is removed Ijy

lime or baryta. Also called Vegetable i>arch-

nient.

* par9h'-ment-er, s. [Eng. parchment ; -er.]

A maker of parchment.

^ par-9i-m6'-ni-ous, a. [Parsimonious. ]

*par'-9i-m6n-y, s. [Parsimony.]

*par'-9i-ty, s. [O. Fr, parcite, from Lat.

parcUa-s, from parens = sparing-] Sparingness.

par-close, *par-a-close 'per'-close,
"* par-clos, s. [O. Fr. jierdusc, from Lat.

jje/-:^ through, completely, and daus^ts^ahut,
pa. pai'. of dLi.udo:= to shut.]

1. ,-i/v7(. .• A screen or railing to shut otf or

inclose an object, as to separate a chapel or

altai', ur to inclose a tomb.
" Bitwixe hem nas hut a. parclos."

Ocdeoc : MS. Hoc. Antiq., 1.34, fo. 275.

2, Naat. : The limber-hole.

*3. A parlour.
." Written upon yoMX parclose door."

Beeon : Works, p. 63.

pard, s- [Lat. pardiis ; Gr. TrdpSos (}io.rdos) =.

a panther, a leopard; Sp. & itaX. pardo.] A
panther, a leopard.
" Thoiieh (lierced like pard by hunter's steel.

He felt not half that now 1 feel." Byron : Giaour.

bSil, b6^
; poilt, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;
expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-eian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus^ -ble, -die, &g. — bel, d?L
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*par-dal, 'par-dale, >;. [hut. pcrdaU.'^.]

[t'ARD.] A leuiiard, ;i pantlier.

" Tlie imnhitc swift, and the tyyer cruel."
S/Miiiner: F. Q.. I. vi. 26.

par-da-16'-tUS, .5. [Gi". TrapSoAwro? (parcla-

lnlos)'= spottnl, like the pard ; ndp8a\L<;

ipurdalis) = a iK^rdiq.y.).]

Ornitli.: A ^'lmuis of Pipriiite (S'?''r'niso?i) or

rachycepliMlida-. Bill short, strong, with
somewhat gibbous sides ; wm-^s h)tii,% pointed,

the three tirst quills of e(iual length. Tail

short, even ; feet strong, lateral toes fi-ee and
eqnal. Lnc;ility, Australia and Tasmania.
J'anlalotns ajfinis is very coniinon in the latter

island, building a diinie-sliaiu'd nest, formed
of grasses lined witli feathers, with a hole for

entrance in the side.

*par-de', * par-dee', * par-die, "par-dy,
* per-dy, ("/('. [A cf>rrupt. of Fr. par D'icu

= by God,] A coninion oath ; liy God.
" I'lirdr, ye iiiiiy wel kiinwe by tlie luiine,

Thiit III ;i souipuuur iiuLy im gunil be s.'^yd."

Clta : C. T..

pard'-me, ". [Eng. jxnvV; -hw.] Having
the charaeteristicsof tlie pard(q.v.); spotted.

"The Marbleil fliit partakes mure uf the proverbial
pardiiie spotted char,ioter,"

—

Wood: lUiis. Aa(. Hist.,

i. 1S2.

pardine-lynx, ''.

ZooL : 1'\-IU )iardina, which replaces F, h/nr

in Southern Europe, and is ^'ery common iu

Spain. Colour rufous, regularly sjiotted with
black, white on under surface. In size it is

rather less than the Comuron Lynx. [Lynx.]

par'-dd, s. [Port.]

1. ;\. money of account of Goa, in the East
Indies, value about '.^s. Od.

2. A Chinese vessel resembling a junk, but
smaller.

par'-don, v.t. & i. [Fr. •poalnnncr, from Low
Lat. I'Qvdoito^i > forgi\-e or remit a debt,

to pardon : Lat. }><', — completely, thoroughly,
and doiio —to gi\e ; rfcMiujjt = a gift; Sp.

2ierdo)i.«r ; Ital. -p'-i'i^fomfre.]

A. Trun^itirc :

1. To forgi\'e ; to absolve from liability to

jiunishment for a crime or fault couunitted.

(Applied to tlie otfender.)

2. To forgive, to overlook ; to remit the
penalty or punishment due to. (Applied to

the oH'ence.)
" I will 2'nrdon all their iuiiuuties*."—./fr. xxxiii. 6.

3. To refrain frum exacting as a penalty.
" I jtardoi) thee thy life."

l^hakcup. : ilm-cUant of Venii:e, iv. 1.

B. Tntmns.: To forgive; n^t tn exact a
penalty.

"If yon /ifin/nn, we will mend."
.'yli-il.\:y<. : MidHiunmn' iM'jht's Dream, v.

^ Pardon vii- : Forgive me; excuse me; a

jihrase used in apologies, ni' to express a
coiuiieous denial or contradiction.

" I glide find ste.il almig with Heaven in view,
And—pardon th.; the bottle stands with you."

Coii'jii-r : Hope, v.m.

^ For the difference between to imrdon and
to forgive, sec Forgive.

par -don, " par-doun, " par-dun, * per-
don, ;. [t'l'- i"<rdoii, from Low Lat. ^jcrdo-

ntiin.] [P.vitDitx, v.]

I. Ordinanj Ixiugvage:

1. The act of i)ardoning or forgiving; for-

giveness of an oftender or uf his fault or crime
;

reniission of penalty or punishment incurred
;

overlooking of a fault comnutted.

2. An official warrant of lnrgi\-cness of a

crime, or of a penalty remitted,

"Sign lue a jtrti^ent pardon for »jy brother,"
Khiikchp. : Afeusurf/or Meannrc, ii, 4.

3. The state of being forgiven or absolved.

"Secure in liiw ^'fH'rfoH, but miserable iu the ignor-

;ULCe of ii."SoiUh : ficrvimis.

-1. Lea^-e, permission.

'Whereon I b^-L;^;ed hS.^ pardon for return."^
_

:^li<ik<'Fiii. : Antony .( Cleopatra, iii. <':

b. Usf'd as a form of courteous denial or

contradiction.

IL Lai>^: A panbin must, until recently,

]iave been issued under the great seal; but is

now sim[dy granted by warrant under the

royal sign manual, couidersigned I'V one of

the ]'rincipal si'i.'n-taries of slate. It may be

abs<pliit.e (•[ conditional : that is, the sovereign

may extend his mercy upon what terms he

pleases ; and may annex to his bounty a cui-
(iition either jirecedent or sulisequent, on the
performance whereof the validity of the jiar-

don wdll depeml : and this by the common
law. This itrerogati\'e is usually exerted in

the pardon of felons, on condition of being
confined to hard labour for a stated time, or
of expatriation to some foreign country for

life, or for a term of years.

par'-don-a-ble. a. [Fr. pardomwUe; Sp.
jivrdniu.ddc': Ital. perdon oh lie.] Tliat nray or
ran be pardoned ; capable of being pardoned,
forgiven, or o\-(_'i'looked ; excusable, venial.

" Tliese thoughts to some will seeui }>ardoi\abli:."—
jifilfon : Ajjol./or .'^mect i/itnnnis.

par'-don-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. panhnahk

;

-ups^.] The f|uality or state of being pardon-
able ; capability or susceptibility of forgi\-e-

11 ess.

par'-don-a-bly, cdv. [Eng. pardonable);
-Ijj.] In a pardonable manner or degree

;

excusably.
" T may judge when I write more or leas pnrdoiiablii."

—Dn/dea. [Todd.]

par'-don-er, ^ par-don-ere, s. [Eng. 31a?-

doR ; -er.]

1. Ord. I.iiiui. : One who pardons; one who
absolves an offender.

" Tliis is his pardon, iiurcha'^'d by .luoli sin,

For which the iiardQiierhtnxs^M is in
"

^haki-sp. : Jfeamirc/or Mi-amire, iv. 2.

^ 2. Church Hist. : A cleric, usually l.ielong-

ing to a Mendicant order, who was licensed to

sell tlie iiope's indulgences.

' par-don-less, per-don-les, «. [Eng.
j-nrdnn : d'/ss.] That cannot be jiardoned or

forgiven; unpardonable, inexcusalilc.
' What then V he th.at conipyles n work,
And warned doth offende
In one thiiige ofte is pfvdoides."

Brctnt : Horace ; A rle of Poctri/e.

par-dur-a-ble, «. [Pebduraele.]

pare, " pair, v.t. [Fr. porcr — to deck, to

trim, from Lat. paro = to prepare ; Ital. pc.rare;

Sp. & Port. 2>(frar.]

I, Ordliiarij Language :

1. To cut off the extremities of the surface

of ; to shave off with a shari' in.strument : as,

To i>are an apjde ; to piare one's nails. (It is

followed hyau-aii or o/fwhen that which is cut

away is the object : as, To j>c(re o/the rind of

an ajiple, &c.)
"'

2. To cut down or away by little and
little ; to diminish by degrees.

"The king began to pave a little the privilege of

clergj', ordaining that clerks convict should be burned
in the hand."—Uicco't : Ifenry VIl.

IL Agrlc. : To shave off the surface of. ns of

old worn-out grassdand. [Paring, C. II. 1.]

pare, s. [Paik, s.]

* 1. Ord. Laxg. : A pair, a couple.

2. Mining : A gang or party of men.

par-eg'-me-non, s. [Gr. Trupayw ifiragd)

— to lead, to derive, as one word from an..ther.
j

Rhet. : The euiployment of several words

having a common origin in the same sei\tenee.

par-e-gor'-ic, c & ?• [Lat"- paregorlcu^ —
assuaging, soothing; Gr. TrapTj^optKo? (pf/v-

gnrlko.i), from Trap-jyopo<; (jxn-cgonKi) — en-

couraging ; TTapvjyopi (2^iregorn) = to addres.s,

to exhort : Trapa ('paro)= beside, and iyopeiiw

(aiinrrufj) = to speak in an assembly ; ayopa.

Injnni) - an assembly ; Fr. 'iXirajorbpie ; Ital.

iz Sp. ji'irfigorico.]

A. As adj. : Assunging or soothing pain.

B. As subft. : A medicine or preparation to

assuage or nntigate pain ; an anodyne.

paregoric-elixir, s. A camiihorated

tincture of opium, flavoured with anmatics.

pa-reir'-a, s. [The Brazilian Poi't. name of

the plant.']

Jif't. : Clsmmpelos Perelra, the Velvet-plant,

a climber found in Brazil, iu India, &c.

pareira-root, pareira-brava root, s\

Bof. (£• Pharm. : A dried root, generally said

to be that of Clss?n>ipelos Parerra. Hanbury,
however, states, that the original reputation

vt Pareira hnnu was founded im a different

plant, viz., Cliondrodciidro)i i<'inf)itosiim, and

that the plant "furnishing the Pareira root is

unknown. A decoction, an extract, and a

liquid extract of Pareira are used in British

jiharmacy in catarrhal atfections of the blad-

der and iu pyelitis. Its efficacy is doubted
by some, {'larrod.)

^ par'-el, par' -ell,, r.f. [A contract, of

ai'pard (q.v.).] To apjiarel.

pa-rel'-COn, s. [Gr. mipeAKw (parelh~i)=\y>

draw out : Trapo {poro) — along, and cAkua.

(f//,v7) = todraw.]

f.'ram. : The addition of a syllable or particle-

to the end of a pronoun, verb, or adverb.

" parelies, '. -jd. [Gr. 7rup>jAia (parclia).}

Vivid clouds which bear the image of the sun.

"Gliritning parelti^n on other nic-teora."

//. .Uurt-: humort. of tlic Houl. I. hi. 25.

* par'-ell, s. [Peril.]

pa-rel'-la, pe-relle', s. ['Fv.i)areUe,p>srelJe.\

Bot. : Lccaiinra PcrcUa, a crusfaceons lichen,

and some other species luore or less akin to
it, furnishing, as it does, the dye called litmus.

pa-rel'-lic, '^'. \Vav^. pa n'll{(i) ; suff. -ic] De-
ri\'ed from Lcconara ^larcUu.

parellic-acid, ^.

Clinn. : C9H,j04. Parellin. An acid ex-
tracted from lichens by boiling water. It

crystallizes in colourless needles, slightly

soluble in cold watei-, but very soluble irt

alcohol and ether ; melts wlien heatetl, and at

a higher teniperatiu'e gives off an oil wliich
solidifies on cooling. By long boiling with
water it yields a yellow bittei- uncrystallizable-
sul.istance. It forms a few salts called parel-

lates. The copper salt is a yellowish-green,
precipitate. Barium narellate is a white-

powdei', insoluble in water.

pa-rel'-lin, .^. fEng. 2'orell(o); -in (C/jem.).]

[Parellic-acid
]

pa-rem'-bo-le, s. [Gi-., from TrapejujSaAAw

l]i(irembaU<~')^\c> i>\i\{:e in between or l)eside :

TTupa (pare) = beside, and e/i^aAAw {cmhalh')

=: to place in ; eii.{i<n) — e.v{i;)i) = in, and pd^VAio-

(hallo) = ii^\\n•o^\.\

Bhet. : The insertion of something in the
middle of a ])eriod, which may be removed
without destroying its meaning or grammatical
integrity; also called paremptosi.s,

" parement, s. [Fr., from ji«n?r = to deck,

to trim ; Lat. jKiro^io prepare.] Diess,

urnaments ; ornamental furniture or clothes.

par-emp-to'-sis, 5. [Gr., from Trapti (ji«ra)
— beside ; e/x (e»i) — ei^ {en) = in, and TTTojcrts

(ptosis) = a falling.]

Rhet. : The same as Parembole (q.v.).

pa-ren'-chy-ma, 5. [Gr. Trape'7xvjna(iX(rt?H.r7-

chuma) = anytlling poured iu beside: pref.

}i'(ra-, and Gr. eYj^Vjua (ciif/c/aniic) = an infu-

sion ; €yxeui (cngcheo) — to pour iu ; ev (en) —
in, and x^'w (l7«'o) = to pour.]

1. Anat. ff Zool. ; The soft tissue of organs r,

generally applied to that of glands. (0(CL'f(.>

Apiilied to the proper substance of \'iscera.

excluding connective tissue, lilood-vessels,

and other aceessiuy organs. (Huxley.)

2. Bot.: Cellular tissue; tissue in which
the diameter of the cells is not excessive ir.

any one direction ((I'riffith <.(: Henfrey), in which
the cells are angular Qfeiien).

^ There is a rounded, a polyhedral, a niu-
riform, a tubular, a branched, and a stellate,

liarenchyiua, Griffith and Henfrej' believe
that the only important divisions are into
Parenchyma proper, iu which the cells are
]iolygonal, Sleienchynia, Colleiichyma, and
yterenchyma (q.v,).

pa-ren'-chym-al, a. fEng. po.renchym(;:(),

al.] Of or belonging to parenchyma.

parenchymal-tissue, ^

Anat. : That portion of the areolar tissue

which penetrates between organs, or jiortions

of them, afforiling them support. Called also

])enetrating and con.stituent tissue. (Quain:
Anat., ed. Sth,'ii. 5:.;, .")4.)

* par-en-chym'-a-ta, .';. j>?. [Mod. Lat.

parenchyma, g<'nit. i>'n-cnchyiual(_ls); Lat. neut.

pi. adj. suff, -ata.]

Zool. : Cuvier's SL'Cond order of Intestina.

mte. tat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

;
go, pot»

or, wore, wolf, ^/ork, who, son ; mute, c'^b, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw»
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The body is filled with a cellular substance,

or even with a continuous parenchyma. Four
fiUiiilies : Acanthocephala, Treniadotes, Ta^ni-

oides, and Cestoides.

r^x-en-chym'-a-tous, pa-ren'-ch^-
mous, «. [Parenchyma.] Of or pertain-

ing to parenchyma ; resemblinj^ or consisting

of'parenchnia ; soft, spongy.

^ There is a 2'>arenchyinatous hepatitis.

* pa-ren'-e-sis, s. [Gr. Trapaii/eo-i? (parai-

nesis), from Trupaive'w (pa raiiu-d)= to recom-

nn^nd. from Trupa (pcJYt) = beside, and ali^eu*

(,f(»t(-i) = to praise; Fr. parcnese.] Persua-

sion, exhortation.

* par-e-net'-ic, *pS,r-e-net'-ic-al, a.

iGr. TiapaiveTLKoq (parainetikos), from -n-ap-

utVeo-is (paraiuesia) ; Fr. jyareuillque.] Hor-

tatory, exhoiting, persuasive, encouraging.

"Ill an eiil»i]e pareneticnl to the pope himself."—

Mishop Bedell : Letters, p. 350.

par'-ent, s. & a. [Fr. j)are»f = a cousin, an

ally,' from Lat. -parentem, accus. of parens =
a parent ; parlo = to produce, to beget, to

lii-ing forth ; Sp. 'pariente ; Ital. i^arente.]

A. -^s suhKiantive

:

I, Ordinary Lcmgiiage :

1. A father or mother ; he or she that
li^^-ets or brings forth young. (Used of men
and the lower animals.)

"The duty of purents to proviile for the main-
tenance of their chUdren ia ii principle of natural

law ; an obligation, says Puffendorf, livid on them
not only by nature heraelf, but ))y their own proper
act, in bringing them into the world."

—

Blackstone

:

Comment., bit. i., ch. IG.

2. One who produces ; one wlio gives birth

or origin ; an author.

"We are their [evils] parent* and orfginal."_

Shakesp. : Jfidaummer Sight's Dreutn, ii. 1.

3. That which produces or causes ; a cause,

a source, an origin.

II. Law: The chief duties of parent-s to

their citildren are three : their maintenance,
tlieir protection, and their education. A
father n^ay punish his young children. His
rnu.sent is requisite if one of theui propose to
marry under the age of twenty-one. The
father, not the mother, has the legal power
over a child. On the fatlier'.s death the
mother is entitled to the custody of the child,

and, if the latter be under twenty-one, must
give her consent to its marriage before it can
take place.

B, As (ulj, : Giving birth or origin ; taking
or holding the place of a parent.

par'-engage, s. [Fr.]

1. Birth, exti'action, origin, lineage ; condi-
tion with regard to the rank or character of
ancestors or parents.

" Let these my fears your parentage reveal."
Addison: Ovid; Metamorphoses u.

" 2. The stafe or condition of being a parent.

"To prevent these disturbances of good order, Plato
ordains comnumity of wives, and interdicts parent-
age."— Lewes: History of Philosophy, i. 27i>.

* 3. Parents.
" He cal'd his d.'vuphtera, and with speeches sage
InquyrM which uf theiu most did love her parent-

age." tipenser : F. (I., II. x. 27.

pa-rent'-al, a. [Lat. parenialis, from 'parens

=^ a parent.]

1. Of or pertaining to a parent or parents.
"This may give one reason to ask, whether this

might not be called more properly parental power."—
Locke: Civil Govcrmncnt. bk. ii., ch. iii., § 62.

2. Becoming a parent ; affectionate, tender,
kind (r/tomso)t; Siamier, 577.)

pa-rexit^-al-ly, adv. [Eng. parental; -h/.]

in a parental or fatherly manner; like a
parent.

" Whatever rights the king enjoys as elector, have
been always parentally exercised."—fiiirta Auueal
from the New to the Old Whigs.

* pa-ren'-tate, vA. [Lat. parentatum, sup.
of parento, from parens, genit. parentis = a.

jjarent.] To offer sacrifices or perform funeral
lites in honour of the dead.

^ par-en-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. jxirentatio, from
parents = Xo offer sacriftces in honour of a
deceased parent.] Something said or done
IP honour of the dead ; funeral rites.

* Let fortune tins new parentafion make
For hated Carthage's dire spirits' sake."

Hay : Lucan, iv.

** pa-rent-ele, s. [Fr., from parent.]

1. Kinsfolk, relations, kindred.

2. Parentage, birthplace.

"There were not so many noble families strove for
him, as there were cities strove for the jjareutele of
Homer."—jVorfft.- £j:amen, p. 323.

* pa-ren'-these, s. [Fr.] a parenthesis.

pa-ren'-the^e, v.t. [Parenthese, s.] To
parenthesize. (Haywarcl: Banished Virgin,
p. 226.)

pa-ren'-the-sis (pi. pa-ren-the-se§i), s.

iGi'. trapevOeoLq {)iareiithesis)— a. i;)lacing in
Ijcside. insertion, parenthesis, fn mi Trupa (//ara)

= beside ; iv (en) = in, and SeVt? (thet<is)=.

a placing ; liBr^fLi (tithemi) = to place ; Fr.
parenthhe ; Sp. pa rentes is ; Ital. parentesi;
Port, parenthesis.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. Lit. : A sentence or part of a sentence
inserted in the middle of anotlier sentence,
with the suVjject of which it is cognate, but
fi'om whicli it may be omitted witliout im-
pairing the grammatical construction or tlie

substantial meaning. It is commonly marked
off by upright curved lines ( ), but frequently
also by dashes — —

.

* 2. Fig. : An interval.

II. Print. : A mark consisting of two up-
right curved lines, used to include words
inserted X'arcutheticaliy.

* pa-ren'-the-size, pa-ren'-the-si^e,
v.t. [Eng.paren(/tes((s); -izc, -(>.]

1. To place or set in a parenthesis; to in-

clude between marks of parenthesis.

2. To make to resemble the sign of a par-
entliesis ; to make bowed or curved like the
marks of a parenthesis.

" He is tall .anil muscular, usually, with legs par-
t-nthi-iized by usage to the saddle."-.ScrefeHe)-'*- Jlaga-
zine, 3Iarch Igyn, p. T71.

par-eu-thet' ic, p^r-en-thet'-ic-al, a.

[Gv.TTapevO^To^ (parenthetos) = inserted beside.]
[Parenthesis.]

1. Of or i^ertaining to a parenthesis.

2. Of the nature of a parenthesis ; inserted
as a parenthesis.

"To avoid confusion of persons, I would rather sup-
tiose the foregoing verse (10) (to whuniHuevcr it may
lelong) to bo parenthetie."—Horne : /'salii Ixxlv. 11.

3. Using or cuiitaining parentheses : as, a
parenthdU:al style.

par-en-thet'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. paren-
thetical; -/,!/.] In iiianiier or form of a I'areu-

thesis ; by or in parenthesis.

"This intelligence is certainly mentioned paren-
thetic'.illy."—lirya-nt : 0l)servutioii6 on Scripture, p. 163-

"^^ par'-ent-hood, j?. [Eng. parent; -hood.]

The state, couditiuii, or position of a parent.

* pa-rent'-i-gide, s. [Lat. parens, genit.

parentis ^ a. jiarent, and caxlo {in comp. -cido)

= to kill.] One who kills a parent; a parri-

cide or matricide.

* par'- ent - less, «. [Eng. parent; -less.]

Destitute or deprived of parents.
" The parentless children are taugbt far better than

many who do know tlie pattsuts' core."-C. Knight:
Once Upon a Time, ii. H2.

par'-er, s. [Eng. jxii-Ce), v. ; -er.] One who
or that which pares ; an instrument for paring.

"The women with short peckers or parers . . . doe
onely breake tlie vpper part of the ground to raise vp
the -weeds."—JL'tckUiyt : Voyages, iii. 271.

[Gr.' pa.r'- er - gy

.

' par - er - gon,
irdpepyoi' (parergnn), from napa. (para) = 'be-

side, and epyov {ergon)= work. ] A work done
incident^illy ; a work subordinate or inci-

dental to another ; a superfluity ; a super-

fluous detiiil.

"Scripture being serious, and commonly omitting
such parergic-S, it will be unreasoualile to condemn all

la,nghtsr. "—Srowiie : Vulgar Errours. bk, vii., ch. xvi.

t pa-res'-i-fy, v.t. [Mod. Lat. paresi{s) (q.v.)

;

stiff, -fy.]

Patlwl. : To affect with paresis. (Tanner.)

par'-e-sis, s. [Gr. rrapeo-ts (paresis) = want
of strength, from Trapi-q{j-L(parii:-mi)= to relax.]

Pathol: Insanity with general paralysis.

Tlie loss of motor power is progressive.

Tliose afflicted rarely live more than from one
year to three years.

pa-ret'~ic, a. [Gr. irapeTos (parctos) =. re-

laxed, palsied, and Eng., &c. suff. -ic]

Pathol : Of, belonging to, arising from, or

affected by paresis (q.v.).

p<ir-e'-tr6-plus» s. [Pref. piar-, and MoiL
Lat. etroplus.]

Ichihy. : A genus of Acanthopterygii, family

Chromides. Body compressed, oblong, covered
with cycloid scales of moderate size. Dorsal

species numerous, anal spines nine. Ouii

species, from Madagascar.

^ par-fait» ^ par-fit^ a. [Fr.] Perfect

^" par-fait-ness, s. [Eng. parfait ; -ntss.\

Perfection, integrity.

''par-fay, * par-fei. adv. [Fr. par-hy,
aiid/ot = faith.] By my faith; faith; in

faith. (Chauo-r: C. T., 3,0S1.)

' par-fit, a. [O. Fr.] Perfect (q.v.).

'^ par-fit-ly, adv. [Perfectly.]

* par-fourme, v.t. [Perform.]

par'-ga-site, s. [From Pargas, Finland,
wliere it is found ; suff. -ite (Min.).']

Min. : A variety of Hornblende (q.v,)., eor.-

taining much alumina and some protoxide of
iron. Occurs in green crystals and grains in.

a coarsely crystalline calcite.

parge (1), s. [Parget.]

parge-work, s. Pargeted or plastered
work. (Archajologia, x. 403.)

parge (2), s. [A corrupt, of barge (2), s.J

parge-board, s. [Bapge-board.]

par'-get, per'-get, s. [Parget, t-.]

1. Gypsum or plaster-stone.
" Of English t-Uc, the coarser sort is called plaster.

or pnrget.'"— Wtiodward.

2. A plaster formed of lime, sand, hair, and
cow-dung, for lining the interior of flues

;
par-

geting.

3. A plaster-work executed in raised orna-
mental figures, moulded or impressed by the
trowel.

4. A stucco,
"^

5. A coat or covering for a wall. (Spensev :

Visi.o}is of Bella y, ii.)

* 6. Paint, usually for the face.

par-get, ^ par-get-yn, "' par-gette,
" par-i-et, * sparch-yn. spar-get-
tyn, v.t. & i. [Etym. doubtful. Generally
derived fi'oin Lat. paries (genit. ?)ariefz.s) — a
wall, ; more probably sparcliyn and spargettyn
are tlie original forms, from Low Lat. spargito,

frequent, of Lat. spargo = to scattjr.]

A. Transitive :

1. To coat or cover with parget or plaster

;

to plaster.

"If he have bestowed but a little summe in the
glazing, paving, parieting of God's house, you .shall

Ilnd it U\ the church-window."— Bp. Hall : Cliun-actert

of Vices; Of the Vain-glorious, bk. iL

* 2. To paint ; to cover with paint.

* 3. To cover over ; to disguise ; to glosa

over.

"While we thus paint and parget our own deformi-
ties,"

—

Oovernmeiit of the 2'ongue.

* B, Intransitive

:

1, To lay on plaster.

2. To lay on paint, especially on the face.

"She's above fifty, sir, and parget;."— Ben Jonson:
SileiU }V(nnan. iv. 2.

par'-get-er, ?. [Eng. parget ; -er.] One wh9
pargets or plasters ; a plasterer.

par'-get-ing, par'-get-ting, s. [Pargct.]

Bn ild. : Plaster-work of various kinds,

especially decorative plaster-work in raised.

ELIZABETHAN" CEILING.

ornamental figures, extensively adopted in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries for the

boil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9Jtiin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -£ng.

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, ^c. — bel. del.
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internal ;md external decoration of houses.
Groups of figures, caryatids, festoons of fruit

and flnwt rs, and emblematic fi.i^nres abound.
Ceilings were fniiuently laid out in geometric
figures, the sunken jianels between tlie leading
lines being lilled witli ilevicesof various kinds,
and frequently with li^'ures indicative of the
virtues or menial qualitications.

'^ par'-get-or-y, " par'-jet-or-y, \ [Par-
get.] S))nietliing composed of ur covered
with pargijt or plastei- ; a cover, a screen.

"He >iriiiL'ht lis home nothing but a mere tankard
of droHtiy* a venercuus parjctovi/ for a. utews."—
J/iltan : Apuloffi/for Unicctymnuas.

par-hel'-ic, a. [Eng. par/if i(zojt); -ic] Per-
taining ur relating to parhelia.

par-he -li-6n, par-he'-li-um (pi. par-
he'-li-a), s. [Gr. TrapTJAtos {parelios) =
iK'siile v\~ near the sun : pref. par-, and ijAtos

(helios) = the sun.]

Meteor. ; A mock-sun. It is a common
phenomenon in the polar regions, but very
rare in Britain. The writ&r saw two in Unst,
tlie most northerly of the Shetland Isles, in

PARHELION.

August, isfiS ; and Mr. Wm. Trail, of the
Geological Survey of Ireland, when at Strang-
ford in County Down, saw three brilliant suns
in the same horizontal line, and of equal
brightness. He thus describes the plie-

Eomenon :

'_' The two outer or mock-suns gi'adually assumed the
prismatic colours, aud lengthening out, joined abu^'e,
thus forming the "ordiutny halo,' iu whiuh the red
tiolour wiia nearest to the real sun, Conceiitrie and
exterior to it was another prismatic halo, the 'extra-
ordinary halo,' which was rather fainter, in which also
tlje red uulour wjis innennust. TouchiuK this latter
externally was the ' circunizenithal halo, which was
by far the most brilliant of the three, lying as if hori-
zontally overhead. In this, likewise, the red colour
wiia next the sun, this forming the outer ijeriphery of
the halo. The pheiionjenon began a little after two
P.M.. and liisted only for about half an hour, attaiiiitii,'

its greatest splendour at 2.2ij p.^."— Brit. Assoc. Jicp.,
1S71, ii. 5G.

Parhelia probably arise from refraction and
reflection produced by minute fragments of
ice in the sky.

par'-l-aiih, s. [Tamil parriar.]

1. Lit. : In .southern India, one of that
section of the community with which even
the lowest recognised castes will not eat,

though there are Hindoos inferior even to the
pariahs. The latter are Turanian, and origin-
ally constituted that section of the aborigines
in the Snuth of India who submitted to the
Aryan and other conquerors during the suc-
cessive invasions of the land. Many pariahs
are servants of Europeans, accompanying tlie

legiments over the whole Madras Presidency,
hence they ai'e more civilized than the castes
above thein ; and a number of them have em-
braced Christianity.

2. Fig- : An outcast ; one despised and con-
temned by society.

"The victim should regard himself as a pariah."-—
Undo Oiroiride, Sept. 2U, ia85.

t pariah-arrack, s. The same as Arrack
(q.V.).

pariah-dog, s.

Zool. : Tlie name given to those individuals
of Canis faviUiaris which have run wild, and
which occur in many ]i;irts of eastern Europe
—notably in L'onstantijiople, where tiiey are
the only scavengers, and in Asia, They are

about two feet high, yellow, black, or a dirty
white, with erect, pointed ears, and smooth
skins. They form packs or bands, which take
possession of a district, repelling all intrudeis.

Isolated instances of degeneration have been
known to occur in Enghind.

"The sleepy ;/ari«?i doqs stirred out of the path to
luaku May tor na."—Field, Oct. 17, 1835.

' pa-ri -al, s. [Pair-roval.]

Par'-ii-an, a.. & s. [See def.]

A, As adj. : Of or pertaining to Pares, an
island ic the ^Egean Sea,

B, -4s suhstantlve

:

Pottery: A variety of porcelain having the
appearance <if Carrara marble, and made by
tlie substitution of soft feldspar for Cornish
stone in the porcelain process. It derives its

name from its resemblance to the celebrated
marble of Paros, and is much employed for
statuettes and other works of art.

Parian-chronicle, s. An inscription
on ;»ome of the Ai'imdelian marbles, so called
from having been kept in the island of Paros.
It is a clironological account of the principal
events in Grecian, and particularly in Athe-
nian history, during a period of 1,:^18 years,
from the reign of Cecrops, e.c. 1450, to the
archonship of Diognatus, e.g. 2()4. But the
chronicle of the last ninety years was lost, so
that the part now remaining ends at the
archonship of Diotimus, b.c. 354. The authen-
ticity of this chronicle has been called in
question by Mr. Robertson, who, in 17S8,
published a Zii^i^rrtntion on the Parian Chron-
icle. His objections, however, have been ably
and fully discussed, and the authenticity of
this ancient document has been vindicated by
Porson, in his review of Robertson's essay.
It was procured originally by M. de Peirese,
a Frenchman, afterwards pui'chased by the
Earl of Arundel, and given by him to
the University of Oxford. [Arundeliax-
marbles.]

Parian-marble, s.

Petrol d: Cumm. : A white, large-grained,
and considerably translucent marble, called
by the Greeks Au^f itt;? (iiichRites), from Avx^os
(luchnos) = light, because quarried by lamp-
light. It was the most celebrated statuary
marble of antiquity, and was found in the
island of Paros, also in Naxos and Tenos, the
celebrated statues of the Venus de Medicis,
the Venus Capitolini, &c., are made of this
marble.

Parian- porcelain, s. The same as
Parian, B.

par-i-a'-nse, s. pi. [Parin-e.]

par-i-ha-ro'-ba, s. [The Brazilian name.]

Pharin. : The root of Piper Parthi:niiLm,

administered in Brazil in amenorrhcea, leucor-

rhcea, and excessive menstrual discharges,

par'-id, s. [Mod. Lat. paris, genit. parldis.]

B»t. (PL); Lindley's naaie for the Trilliaceae

(a. v.).

par'-i-dse, s.pl. [Lat. par(\is) (q.v.) ; fem.
l-il. adj. sutl. -idoi.}

Oriiiih. : Titmice ; a family of Turdiform
Perchers (Insessores Turdiformes). Bill short
and conical ; upper mandible without a notcli

at the tip ; nostrils generally concealed by
bristles ; tarsi with scales, primary quills ten.

Found in numbers in Europe, Asia, and North
America ; rarer in Africa, and wanting in South
America, Australia, and Oceanica. iSab-fami-

lies two, Paringe (Titmice proper) and Sitting

(Nuthatches). The latter are generally made
a separate family.

par-i-dig'-i-tate, a. [Lat. par, genit. parh
= equal, and Eng. digitate.] Having an even
number of lingers and toes.

par'-id-in, s. [Mod. Lat, jiarw, genit. pxirl-

d(is); -ill (C?te)iL).]

Chern. : CeHioO;). A neutral substance ex-

tracted from the 'leaves oi" Paris quadrifolia.

it crystallizes in shining lauiinte, forming

when dry a satiny mass, slightly soluble in

cold water and alcohol, more so in boiling

water and in proof spirit. It is decomposed
by hot nitric acid and by potash. [Paris (2).]

par'-id-6l, s. [Ens. parid(in) ; suff. -ol]

Chtm. : C-'6H460y. A substance formed, to-

gether with glucose, by boiling a solution

of paridiu in hydrochloric acid, with dilute

alcoliul.

p3.r'-i-es (pi. pa-ri'-et-es), s. [Lat. = a
wall.] ^

Auat. £ Lot. : The inside walls of any cavity :

as, the parktes of the cranium; the pjarieles

of a capsule. (Generally in the plural.)

pa-ri'-et-al, o. &. s. [Lat. parietalis, from

paries, genit. parictis= a wall; Fr. parietal;

Sp. 'pai letal ; ItaX. parietale.]

A. A ^ adjective

:

^ I. Urdinary Language :

1. Of or pertaining to a wall.

2. Pertaining to buildings or the care of

them ; resident within the walls or buildings
of a university or the like. (Amer.)

II, Techiiically

:

1. Anat, £ Zool. : Of or belonging to the

different cavities of the body, (Given.)

2. Bot. (Ofpjlaceiitce): Attached to the sides,

as distinguished from the axis of an ovary or

seed-vessel.

B, Assuhst. (PL) : The parietal-bones (q.v.).

parietal-bones» s. pi.

Anat. : Two bones on the roof of the skull.

They articulate witli eacli other in the middle
line, and are bounded in front by thefrontal,

behind by the occipital bone, and below by
the temporal or sphenoid bones. They are

quadrilateral plates, convex above, and con-

cave below, and occupy a great part of the

top of the skull.

parietal-eye, s. [Unpaired-eye.]

pa-ri-e-tar'-i-a, s. [Fern. sing, of Lat.

j'arldaruis = pertaining to walls; on which
the pellitory often grows.]

Bot. : Pellitory ; a genus of Urticacere.
Leaves alternate, flowers polygamous, calyx
four-cleft, stamens foirr, filaments transversely
wrinkled at first in curves, then bending back
elastically ; style filiform, stigma penicillate,

acliene shining, enclosed in the calyx. Known
si.iecies eight : one is British. [Pellitory.]

pa-ri'-e-tar-y, ^ par-i-tpr-ie, s. [Fr. ^ a-

rletaire, from Lat, paries (genit. parletis) = a
wall.]

Bot. : Wall-pellitory, a plant of the genus
Parietaria (q.v.).

"His forehed dropped as a stillatorie
Were f ul of plamtaine or of 2)aritorie."

Chaucer: C. F., 16,049.

pa-ri'-et-e§, s. pi. [Partes.]

par-i-et'-ic, a. [Ew^. pariet(ln), and suff. -ic]

Derived from Parvidia parietimi.

parietic-acid, s. [Chrysophanic-acid.j

pa-ri'-e-tin, s. [Lat. parictina, the dis-

tincti\'e name of a species of Parmelia (q.\'.).1

[Usnic-acid.]

* pa-ri'-et-ine, s. [Lat. parietina — old,

failen-down walls^ ruins.] A piece of a wall
;

a ruin.

"Euinesof such bathes found in this island, anion i.'yt

those pari4itinai and rubbish of old Roman towues."—
JiLirtoH : AtiatQinu cif Melancholy, p. 2i;6.

pa-ri-et-O-, pref. [Lat. paries, genit. parid-

(is); connect.] (See compound.)

parietomastoid, a.

Anat. : Of or belonging to the mastoid and
to the parietal bones. There is a parieto-

mastoid suture.

parieto -splanchnic, parieto - vis-
ceral, a.

Cornp. Anut. : Of or belonging to that
nervous ganglion which supplies the walls of

the mantle, gills, and the viscera in the
higher moUusca.

pa-ril'-lic, a. [Eng. (sarsa)i->arill{a) ; -i<\]

Co^itained in or derived from sarsaiiarilla

(q.v.),

parillic-acid, s. [Sabsaparillin.]

par im'-par, phr. [Lat.] Odd or even.

pa-ri'-nse, tp^r-l-a'-nse, s.j??. [Lat. 2iaii'us)

(q.v.); fem. pi. adj. suff. -i/io;.]

Ornith. : Titmice proper ; the typical sub-
family of Paridte. Bill short, straight, taper-
ing, entire or very slightly notched ; lateral

toes unequal ; near tarsus shorter than tlie

hind toe, which is large and strong. They
are small and lively birds, seeking their fo<.td

among the buds of trees, where they find and
destroy numerous caterpillars, &c,

par-i-nar'-i-um, s. [From parinari, the
Guiana name of Pajrinarium excelsuin.]

Bot. : A genus of Chrysobolanacete. Be-
tween thirty and forty species are known.
The fruit ofParinariwnexcelsum is the Rough-

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute^ cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ^ (ju — kw.
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skinned and Gray Plum of Sierra Leone. It

is eaten, as are tlie kernels of P. campeatre and
P. montanum.

par'-ing, *pair'-mg, pr. par., a., & s.

[Pabe, v.]

A, k "B, As pr. par. i& particlp. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As s^ibstantive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of cutting or shaving off the ex-

tremities or surface.

"That defeat of thia great master waa but like the
sliRviDg of Ilia bearil, or the pniring of hia iiaila."—

Bowell : Letters, hk. i.. § 1, let. as.

2. That which is pared or shaved off; a

clipping; the rind.
"The women bore

The j^arm^i forth ; and all the elotter'd gore."
Chapman: Jlomer; Odi/rnn'^ xxii,

II. Teclmically

:

1. Agric, : The act, process, or practice of

paring or shaving off the sui'face of grass laud
for tillage,; that which is pared off.

" In Maj', after rain, pave off the aoi-face of the earth,
and with the parings raiae your hilla high, and enlarge
their breadth,"—.l/ortmier ; Susbandru.

2. BoolcbUuling : Thinning the leather to-

wards its edge so as to prevent a square pro-
jection at its terminating edge.

^ Paring and burning:

Agric. : The operation of paring off the sur-

face of old worn-ont grass-lands, and burning
it for the sake of the ashes, which act as a
powerful manure ; and for the destruction of

weeds, insects, &c.

paring-chisel, s. Ajoiuer's chisel hav-
ing tliL* basil on one side, used in fitting and
tinishiitg ; not diftering essentially from a
lirnier-chisel (l.v.).

paring-knife, s.

1. A knife used by wood-turners and others
fur rougliing out work ; it has a hook at ohe
end passing througli an eye-bolt in the block,
tilluwing considerable freedom of motion ; the
block is secured to a latlie or work-bench by
screw attachment.

2. A knife used for peeling fruit, having a
guard to regulate the deptli of cut.

3. A farrier's hoof-paring tool.

4. Surg. : A knife used in removing the
cuticle or ragged edges of parts which are to
be placed in apposition tliat they may grow
togetlier.

paring-machine, s. A key-grooving
machine.

paring-plough, s.

Htisbandri/: A plough for cutting sods or
turfs from tlie surface of the ground ; a sod-
liloiigh.

paring-scissors, s.

Surg, : Scissors for trimming the edges of
wounds, or freshening the edges of fistl^lous

openings, in order that they may grow to-
gether when brought iu appositionaud secured.

' par-in-galj a. [Anglo-Norman.] Equal.

par'-i pas'-SU, phr. [Lat.] With equal pace,
steps, or progress. In law, a term signifying
I'nually, iu proportion; witliout undue pre-
ference ; said especially of the creditors of au
insolvent estate, who, with certain exceptions,
are entitled to payment of their debts in shares
proportioned to their respective claims.

par-i-pin'-nate, a. [Lat. par, genit. }xi.ris

= equal, and Eng. pinnate.]

Bot. (Of a leaf, &c.) : Equally pinnated
;

pinnated without a terminal leaflet or a ten-
dril. Example, the leaf of the tuberous vetch.

par'-is (1), s. [but. par, genit. 2xtris = equal,
tioni the regular quaternary arrangement in
tlie parts of the flower.]

Bot.
: Herb Paris ; a genus of Trilliaceie

(Llndley) of Liliacefe, tribe Trillidete (Sir John
Hooker). Root-stock stout, sepals and petals
tliree to five, narrow, patent, or reflexed

;

stamens, six to twelve; berry, three to fivii-

eelled. Known species two or three, one of
tliem British. [Herb-paris.]

PS-r'-is (2), s. [Froni the Parisii, the Latin
name of the original inhabitants.]

Geog. : The capital of France.

Faris-basin, s.

Geol. : A series of Teitiary deposits lying in

a ca\ity or depression in the Cretaceous rocks
under and around Paris. The Tertiaries of the
Paris-basin are many of them richly fossiUf-
erous. [Paeis-gypsum.]

% Sometimes, as by M. Hebert, the term
Paris-basin is made to include also the Chalk
iu which the Tertiaries lie. (Brit. Assoc. Rrv.,
1872, ii. 104.)

Paris-blue, s.

Chem. : A bright blue colouring matter,
obtained by heating aniline with stannic
chloride.

* Paris-candle, s. A large wax candle.

Paris-gypsum, s.

Geol. : Gypsum belonging to the Lacustrine
gyp.seous series of Montmartre. It is a granu-
lar crystalline rock, and, together with the
associated marls, contains land and fluviatile

shells and the skeletons of birds and mam-
mals. Of the last about fifty species have
been found, nearly four-fifths of them perisso-
dactyle Ungulata. It was from this forma-
tion that Cuvier obtained the bones the study
of which did so much to found the science of
Comparative Anatomy.

Paris-lake, s. [Carmine-lake.]

Paris-red, 5.

Chem. : Finely divided ferric oxide, used for
polishing r.ptical glasses, gold and silver
ornaments, &c.

" Par'-is (3), 5. [See compouud.]

Paris-garden, s. A bear-garden ; a
noisy disorderly jjlace ; in reference to tlie

bear-garden kept by Robert de Paris, on the
hanks of the Thames, in the reign of Richard
II.

p3,r -ish, ^ par-isch, * par-ische, * par-
ysh, par-yshe, s. & a. [Fr. pa/roisse, from
Lat. parrecia^= 3.n ecclesiastical district, a
parish ; Gv. TrapoiKta (inrroikiu) = aneighbour-
hfiod, a parish, from TrdpoiKos (jxiroikos) =
Hipighbouring : irapd (para) = beside, and
oiKos (oiko:>) = a. house; Sp. parroquia; Ital.

l^arrocch ia. ]

A, A^ substantive:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1, In the same sense as II.

" My ijride was taioed, and in our grief
I of the parinh ask'd relief."

Wordsworth: The Last of the Flock.

2. In Anierioi : An ecclesiastical society,

not bounded by territorial limits, but coni-

])osed of those persons who chose to unite
under the charge of a imrticular priest, clergy-

man, or minister ; a congi-egation,

II. Eccles. £ Law: That circuit of ground
committed to the care of one parson or vicar,

or other minister having permanent cure of
souls. (]\'harton.)

^ The origin of parishes is lost in antiquity,

some believe they were of civil, but the ma-
jority that they were of ecclesiastical origin.

Christianity established itself fii-st at the
leading centres of populations, whence it put
forth missionary efforts in every direction.

Many subordinate churches in each place thus
arose around the mother church, and tended
slowly to become more independent, having
as.signed to them a district within which to

o.perate, after which financial endowments
would follow. Many lords of manors built

and endowed churches for their dependents,

and to this day manors and parishes are iu

many places conterminous. In the early ages

a parish was a bishop's as distinguished from
an archbishop's see, Itut when the former was
gradually iiarcelled out into smaller portions

these latter began to be called X'arishes. Cam-
den says that England was divided into parishes

by Honorius, the second Archbishop of Canter-

bury (circ. A.D. tj30), but Seldeu has shown that

long after this the clergy lived in common, and
were not separately located in parishes. Bede,
about A.r>. 700, mentions the layfoimdation of

parishes, and they are alluded to in the laws
of Kin- Edgar (a.d. 970). Mr. Topley, F.G.S.

(loc. clt.) gives topographical reasons for be-

lieving

—

"Tliat whatever may have been theorigiuof manors
orjMrishes as such, tliey both depend upon still older
divisions of the laud, aud that these were not formed
by the arbitrary aot of church or king, but resulted
necessarily from the threat I'hysical features of the
unuuti-y."—flr(7. Assoc. Rep. (1872), ii. 197.

By the time of Pope Nicholas's taxation
(a.ii. IL'.SS) the country parishes were settled

as they remained till the Reformation. In

15-20 there were 9,407 ; in 1831 those in Eng-
land were 10,700, and in Scotland 94s

; and iu
1903 in England about 15,000. In the Roman
Church in England there are, projjerly speak-
ing, no parishes. [Missionary-Rector.]
A parish is not merely an ecclesiastical

division, it constitutes also an area for local

government iu matters civil, and is the smallest
unit I'ecognized for that purpose. For its

officers, see Parish-officers. Of these the over-
seers impose rates for the relief of the poor,
for maint-aining the roads, the police, for
sanitary purposes, &c. In some cases the
parish is self-governed for certain of these
purposes, but more generally it forms part of
a union (q. v.). [Quoad sacra.]

B. As adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to a parish ; conhected
witli a parish

;
jrarochial

: as, a porhh church,
parish records, &c.

2. Maintained by, or dependent on, the
parish.

parish-apprentices, s.pl. Apprentices
bound out at the expense of the parish.

parish-child, s. A child brcmght up at
the expense of the parish ; a pauper child.

parish-clerk, s.

Eccles. : An otfieial appointed by the incum-
bent to assist in various duties, for which,
though not clerical, he is responsible. His
reumneration consists partly of a salary, paid
by the parish, and partly by a iM.rtion of tho
fees, the wdiole of which, however, belong, iu
law, to the incumbent.

parish-council, s. An elective body
(established by the Local Goverument Aci.,

ISIM) in rural parislies, with powers liuiitecl

to a few nuitters, such as the appointment
of overseers of the poor, manageniPnt of re-

creation grounds and allotments, ''onLrol of
parochial charities, repair nf footpaths, &c.

parish officers, s. j)/. Church\\ardons,
overseers, and constables.

parish-priest, s.

1. A clergyman who holds a parisli ;is a
benefice. He may be either a rector ov a
vicar. The title is conlincil in L-ehmd to the
Roman Catholic priest (if a ]»arish.

2. A title often applied to finy ch'rgyman
regarded in his pastoral character, rather than
in that of a preacher.

parish-register, s. A hook in whicli
all births, deatiis, and marriages that nccur in

the x^iirish ai-e I'egistered. They are in the
charge of the incumlient.

parish-top, s. [Town-top.]

*par-ish-en, * par-is-schen, 5. [0. Fr.
paroissicn, from Eccles. Lat. parockiniii'a.] A
parishioner (q. v.). (Chaucer: C. T., 484.)

* par'-ish-ing, s. [Eng. jmrish; -ing.] A
hamlet or small village mljoining and belong-
ing to a parish. (Halliii\ii .)

* pa-rish'-ion-al, *pa-rish'-i6n-all, a.

[Mid, Eng. parishen — a iiarishioner ; Eng. a'l.j.

sutf. -al.] Of or pertaining to a parish
;
paro-

chial.
^ "They intend only to aignifie jinrishiojinl! it:"-!

ings."

—

Up. Jlall: Defence of Uamble Kviiiyitstraiu.'-.

§13.

pa-rish'-ion-er, ^ pa-rish'-6n-er, s. [Mid.

Eng. po.rishcn ; -er.] One who belongs to a
parish.

"The parishoners are nut excused before G"iJ, ijy

the bliiidnesse and weaknes uf the priest."— ic£f;nti.T .-

Seiinon 4.

Pa-ris'-i-an, a. & s. [Fr. Parisien.]

A. As adj. : Of or yiertainiug to Paris or its

inhabitants.

B. As subst. : A n;iti\'e or inhabitant <•{

Paris.

Parisian gold-coloured alloy, s. A
factitious gold.

Parisian white-metal, ^. An alloy

composed oC copper, fJH-.^ parts; zinc, 5'5
;

nickel, 19"S ; cadmium, 4 7.

* par-is-schen, s. [Pakishen.]

Pa-ris'-i-enne, 5. [Fr.] A female uati\'t.' or

inhabitant of Paris.

par'-i-site, ;:. [Aftur J. .1. Paris . sutf. -Hi;

(Min.).-]

hSil, b^ ; pout, 36^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, henph ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion. -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion - zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, del.
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Nin. : A mineral occnri-ing only in crystals,
a.ssiH'iated witli enitrald, at the eineiald mines
of ;Mnso, New Granada. Crystallization hexa-
j^onal ; hardness, 4'5 ; sp. gr. 4*:.i;j ; lustre

viti-eous, pearly to resinous on cleavage
planes ; colour, Lrowiii.sh ; streak, yellowisli-

\vliite ; translucent. C'l'inpcs. : carlionic acid,

24-5; protoxide of cerium, 4(j-:i
;
protoxide of

Janthaiium, 10"2
;

protoxide of didyniium,
iO-4; fluoride of calcium, 14-6=100, which
cmi'esponds to the formula

(C(.-0,LaO,DiO)CO:.+i(CaCe)F.

* par'-i-s6l'-6-gy, -5. [Gr. ndpia-os (ixirisos)
— nearly etjual ; suff. -ology. The use of equi-
vocal or ambiguous language.

par'-is-typh-nin, s. [Eng. parls (I)
;
(^)typh-

ii(lc), and KUtf. -in {Chem.).^

C'hem. : C3eH640i8. A bitter substance con-
tained, together with paridin, in tlie leaves of
J'aris tpi ad rifolia. It is an amorplious ma.ss,

soluble in cold watei-, but resolved by boiling
into glucose and paridin.

par-i-syl-l&b- ic» par - 1 - syl - l^b- ic -

aX, a. [Lat. par = equal, and Eng. sijUablc,

^nUabical ; Fr. 2'><^''i'^ylf->'l'i'iiiP..] Having equal
or like syllables ; applied to those nouns in
inflected languages whicli liave the same
^lumber of syllables in the nominative and
the oblique cases.

pa-nt'-i-um (or t as sh), s. [Latinised from
the Malabar name.]

IBot. : A genus of Hibisceas, sometimes
merged in Hibiscus. Paritinm tUiaceuvi fur-
nislies a good fibre used for mats, ropes, &c.
/'. elaiwn, the Mountain Mohoe of Cuba and
Jamaica, is a fine tree yielding a greenish-blue
timber, which is largely employed in Jamaica
for cabinet-making.

"* par'-i-tor, * par-i-tour, s. [An abbrev.
ui c(pj)aritor (q.v.).J An apparitor.

* par-i-tor-ie, s. [Fr. ixtnt'toire.] The
plant parietary or pellitory.

pax'-l-ty, s. [Fr. jJariA', from Lat. 'pariliflevi,

ace. of paritos = equality : j)a?-= equal; Sp.
jmridad ; Ital, part^a.] The quality or state
of being equal ; equality ; close correspond-
ence ; analogy.

"Their aereemeut in essential characters iniikes
rather an icieutity then a parity."— Ian fill : I'anity

vf DogniatizLig, cli. xvi.

park, ^parche, s. [A contract, of Mid. Eng.
parrok (A.S. pear roc), now spelt paddock
(q.v.) ; cf. Ir. & Gael, pairc ; Wei. par/i, panvg ;

Bret, park; Dut. perk; Sw. & Dan. ];iark
;

Ger. pferch ; Fr.parc; Ital.j^arco; Sp. parque;
Low Lat. piLTcus.]

I. Ordinary Laugiiage:

1. A considerable extent of pasture and
woodland surrounding or adjoining a mansion,
and used for purposes of recreation or the
grazing of deer, cattle, and sheep.

"While in the par?: I siug, the list'iiing deer
Attend my ijasaiyn, and forget to fear."

' WallL'r : At Pcnshityst.

2. A piece of ground, of any size, in or close

to a town, and open to the public for pur-
poses of recreation, pleasure, m- exercise,

subject to the regulations of the local au-
thority.

* 3. An inclosed piece of ground for tillage

or pasture ; a cultivated held ; a paddock.
(Sc'tch.)

^ 4. A large net placed on the margin of the
Fca with only one entrance, which is next the
shore, and is left dry by the ebb of the tide.

{Hollijhand.)

IL TechnimUy

:

J. Law : (See extract).

"A park is an enclosed chase, extending only over
ft man's own grounda. The park, Indeed, properly
signifies an enclosure ; hat yet it is not every coniinon
field or coiiinion which a gentleman pi e;isestusurronnd
with a wall or paling, or to stock with a herd of deer,

tliat is thei-eljy constituted a legal park; for the
king's grant, or at lejist immemorial prescription, is

ucfes.'^ary to make it so."

—

Jilackslone : CoTnmenlaries,
Ijk. ii., ch. ^.

TJ"A park differs from a chace in being in-

closed, while the latter is always open and
from nfored in not having j)eculiar courts and
officers or laws.

2. MIL : The space occupied by the animals,
waggons, pontoons, and materials of all kind,
whether of powder, ordnance stores, hospital
iitures, provisions, &.G., when brought toge-
ther ; also the objects themselves : as, a. park
iif waggons, a 71a (/: (if artillery, &c.

(TI) (1) Engineer park :

Mil. : The whole equipment of stores, tools,

&c., belonging to the engineer branch of an
army ; also the space occupied by these, and
the camp of the officers and men.

(2) ParkofartiUery:

Mil. : The train of artillery, with carriages,
cannon, ammunition, Aic, which accompanies
an army into the field ; also the space occu-
pied by such train.

(S) Park of provisions

:

Mil. : The place where the sutlers pitch
their tents for the sale of provisions ; the
place where the bread-waggons are stationed.

park-hack, s. A hack for riding in a
public park.

park-keeper, s. One who has the
charge or custody of a park.

" All that the Queen coutd do was to order the
park-kceprrs not to luhnit .Sir John auain within the
gates."—MfLcauJit!/ : Hist. Eng., ch, xvii,

park-phaeton, s. A small, low carriage
for use in x>arks.

park, * par-rok, v.t. k i. [Park, 5.]

A. Transitive

:

* 1. To inclose in a park.
"How are we park'd, and bounded in a pale."

Sliakegp. : 1 Ifenri/ Vl.. iv. 2.

** 2. To inclose or shut up in any way.
" Y-parroked in puwes, tlie person hit knoweth."

I'iers l'l<mhmun,C vii. 144,

3, To collect together and mass iu a eoui-
pact body : as, To park artillery.

* B. Intrans. : To walk or ride about in a
public park. (Brooke : Love & Vanity.)

par'-ka, s. [Etym. not apparent; possibly
from a' proper name.]

Pala^ont. : A hypothetic genus erected for
the reception of certain berry-like bodies
found in the Old Red Sandstone of Scotland.
They have been descilbed un<ier the name of
Parka decipiens, and are probably the eggs of
large Eurypteiids. [Eurypterida.]

park'-bane, s. [Eng. ijark, and bane.]

Hot. : Aconituni theriophonum.

^ park'-er, "^park-are, *par-coure,
" park-ere, s. [Eng. park; -er.] A park-
keeper.

" Santis in the devels name ! said the parkere."
lieliquicD AntlqucE, ii. 2B3.

par-ker'-i-a, s. [Named after AVm. Kitclien

Parkei-, a writer on Foraminifera for the Ray
Society.]

Pakcont. : According to Carpenter a genus
of Imperforate Foraminifera, occurring in the
U]>per Greensand of Britain in the form of

spheres, sometimes over an inch in diamt;tei".

According to Carter Parkeria is a Hydrozoon,
allied to the recent Hydraetinia.

* park'-er-Ship, .';. [Eng. parker; -shij?.]

The ofliee or ]jost of a park-keeper.
" If a man grant by his deeds to another the office

oi parkemhip ol ;\, purk . . . the estate which he hath
In the office is upon condition in law . . . that the
parker shall well and lawfully keep the park.*"—

NkIsoh : Laws of England, cone. Ga>iie, p. 194. (ed. 173C).

* parkes'-ine, s. [Named after its inventor,

Mr, Alexander Parkes, of Birmingham ; sufi:

• inc. (tViem.)] A substance made from castor-

oil and trichloride of sulphur, and shown by
Mr. Parkes at the Exhibition in 18(32. He
intended it to be used for door-handles, book-

covers, picture frames, &c., but it did not
answer his expectations, and it is scarcely

ever heard of now.

park'-i-a, .';. [Named after Mungo Park (ITTl-

1S05), the African explorer.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Parkiere (q.v.).

The seeds of Farkia africana, the African

Locust-tree, are roasted like coffee, bruised,

and allowed to ferment in water; they are

then washed and pounded, the powder being

made into cakes which are a sauce for meat

;

the farinaceous matter around the seeds is

made into a pleasant drink, or into a sweet-

meat. P. insignis, a tree growing in Marta-
ban, exudes a red resin.

par-ki-e'-0B, s.j'l [Mod. Lat. 2xr?-fci(a); Lat.

fern. pi. adj. sutf. -ecc]

Pot. : A tribe of Mimoseee (q.v.).

park-in-s6'-ni-a, s. [Named after John
Parkinson, a London apothecary, author of
the Thcatrurn Botanlcnvi.]

Bot. : A genus of Eucaasalpinieae. Parkin-
sonio, nculeata, called in Jamaica the Jeru-
salem Thorn, with bipinnate leaves with small
leaflets, is a native of America but is culti-

vated as a hedge-tree in India (especially in

Madras), and in other hot countries. It

yields a beautiful white fibre which has been
recommended for paper-making, but must be
mixed with other moie tenacious fibres. In
the Punjab the small branches are given to

goats for fodder.

* park'-ish,n. [Eng. ;in ;/.; -i$h.] Pertaining
to or resembling a i»ark ;

parklike.

"A disciple of Kent had the cruelty to render this
splendid old mansion . . . more parkinh, as he w;ls

pleiised to call it."^.Scott : Pruse Works (ed. 183J-C),

vol. xxi., p. 97.

park'-leave^, s. pi. [Eng. park, and leaves.]

Bot. : Hypericum Androsanmim.

park'-like, a. [Eng. par/;, and like.] Re-
sembling a park.

"Tracts of grass interspersed h^re and there
park/ike fa.-shion with clumps of tic

</rap/i, March 9, 1885.

-Daili/ l\-le-

'^par'-lan9e, ""par-le-ance, *par-lence.
s. [O. Fr., from pcrlnnt, jir. par. of jiarhr —
to speak.] Conversation, talk, discourse, con-
ference.

"To drown his voice that di^th for parleancc. come,"
Ileywood : Four /'reiiticcn, i. 1.

If In coimnonparhi acc : In ordinary language,
in the ordinary or usual mode of si^eech.

* par-lant, s. [Fr.,
X''''- V^^'- "^ pcirler = to

speak.] One who speaks, discusses, or dis-
courses.

parle, s. [Parley.]

1. Speech. (SrMch.)

"A tocher's iiae word in a true lover's parle.
But, give me my love, and a fig for the Marl' '."

Burns : Meg o the MUl.
* 2. A conference with a view to coming to

an agreement ; a parley.

"The great Turke sent to liave a communication
and pnrle.' —Hackltiyt : Voyages, ii. 90.

* parle, v.i. [Parle, .<;.] To talk, to con-
verse, to speak ; to enter into a conference

;

to parley.
" They began to parle upon composition."—3'oiV'( .

Plutardi, p. 17a.

''^ par'-le-cue, par'-ley-cue, v.t. or i. [Fr.
parler a queue = to speak at the tail.] In the
Presbyterian Church, to recapitulate, as the
minister of a congregation, the substance uf
the addresses given by liis brother-miuistcr.s
who have come to help him.

* par'-le-cue, par'-ley-cue, s. [Paplf.i t e.

v.] A recapitulation of discourses previously
delivered.

* parle-xnent, s. [Fr. = speaking
;
parlor —

to speak.] [Parliament.].

1. A conference, a consultation.
" He aeut to his barmns a parlement to hold."

Jiobert de lirunne, p. 244.

2. A place for conference or consultation.

* parlesy, "^ parlesi, ''parlesye, s. [Par-
alysis.) paralysis, paLsj'.

"The purlesi has hia a side."
Cursor Jhindi, U.BU.

par'-le^, v.i. [Fr. parler =^{o speak.] Par-
ley, s.]

1. To talk, to speak, to converse, to confer.
" He parUys with her a while, a.s innginiug she

would advise him to proceed."— flj'oomt-.- On the
Odyssey.

2. To confer with an enemy, "with a view to
coming to an agreement or arrangement, as
on the exchange of prisoners, t'.ie suiTender
of a fort, the cessation of arms, &c.

"They are at hand, to parley or to fight."
Shakiisp. : Khtg John. ii.

parley-VOO, v.i. [Fr. parlez-vons = Do
y(i\i speak (English, French, &,c.)?] To speak
a fnreign language, espec. French. (Slang.)

" G-riuiacing, and what sailors cnAlpurlry-i'^toi)/'/."

Btirhani : Jngoldsbg Leg, , Sijman's Ihiij.

par'-ley, s. [Fr. k"''^'' = speech, talk;
porkr=to speak, front Low T.n.t. parahoio =
— to discourse, to X^W, parabola =a talking,
frniti Lat. parabola = a parable (q.v.).] [Pal-
aver, Parole.] A discourse, a discussion

;

a conference or consultation; specif., a con-
ference between enemies with a view to
coming to an arrangement or agreement ou
some ])oint, as the exchange of prisoners, (S;c.

" Without further question or parley."
Longfellow : Jliles StundisJi, iv.

late, fat, fare, amidst, -what, fall, father ; we, -wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, ignite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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1[ To heat (or sound) a poiiei/: Ti> beat a

drum nr souml a trumput iis tlie sit,niali)fu

desire to hold a parley or conference with an

enemy,

par'-Ua-ment, par-la-ment, ^par-le-
ment, '^ parlyament, 6-. [Fr, pariematt =
asiieakiiiii, a parleying, a supreme (^mirt, from

parlei- = to speak; Low Lat. 'parlianieiiUuii

;

JSp., Pori., &. Ital, parhuaento.]

L Ordiiianj Language ;

^ 1. A conference, a ijiscussion.

" Firat tliey helde hei-pnrliiiu'-i/t."
Jiontaiuit o/thcltose.

2. In the same sense as II. 1.

" A vnrliainciit, so iiriucipled, will sink

All ancient Hchoyls of t;ini>ire in disyntce.
I'oiiiij: Oil I'nblii: Affturs.

3. A meeting of persons for conference or

deliberation, espec, an assembly to deliberate

(111 and determine alfairs of stale ; a jiational

assembly, a general council.

Tliey iiiiule rwiuest tlnit it miglit be lawful! fm-

(lieiii tu suinmen it>«tcto')ic*(f ui GiiUin at ;t cei'Unn

d.'iye."— (r'oWi'iy*;; VcBSCir, M. 22.

-4. InFrancebeforetheRevolntionof 17S9,

u)ie uf several judicial courts of the country.

.5. Gingerbread in small thin hard cakes.

"Criup parli'j.ment.t with lollyiiupi.
"

J. & II. Smith : liejected Achlresies.

II. Technically :

1. Hist. : Blackstone says that the first use
nf the French word partemi^nt, to signify a

General AsseniblvoftheState, wasiinder Louis
VII. of France about the middle nf tlietweUth
centm-y. With this Tiew Littre essentially

agrees.

(1) The Etigllsh Parliament, [(2.)]

(2) The Imperial Parliament : The legisla-

ture of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, consisting ot the Sovereign and
the Huuses ftf Lords and Commons. It arose
Idiig piior to the union of the kingdoms as
the English Parliament. The liist use nf the
word parliament in the statiites of England
is in the preamble to tlie Statute! of West-
minster, A.D. 1272. The germ of the institu-

tion existed, iKnvever, long before the name
arose. Each of tlie kingdoms of tlie 8;ixnn
heptarchy, or octarchy, seems to liave had its

witteiia-gemotc, or iiu'eting of wise men,
which, on the nnion of the several kingdoms,
beaime united into one great assembly or
coumiL lu Edward the Confessdr's law de
Apilnis, a, tenth is conlirmed to tlie Church
Viy the king, the barons, and the people. The
laws anol eliarters of tlie early Nurman kings
mention only abbots, barons, &c. In 117tj

tliere was a council of bishops, earls, barons,
knights, and men. Writs a.d. 1200 ai'e still

extant summoning kniglits, citizens, and bur-
:gi-ssps to Parliament. Tlie statute 2 Edward
11. (1322) recngnises Parliament as having fur
some time existed, and' with a constitution
rssentially the same as now. The powers of
Parliament are very gi-eat. Not niei'el^- can
it destroy any ministry, it can alter, and has
in fact altei'cd, the succession to the throne.
At the Reformation it transferred projierty en-
joyed by tlie Chnrcii of Rome and altered the
national religion, endowing Protestantism with
money given for Roman Catholic jiurposes.
Parliament is called together by the sovereign,
who ai>points the time and place of meeting,
and opens the proceedings by the delivery uf
a speech, either personally or by deputy.
Each liouse can adjourn, but neitlier c;in be
jirorogned except by the sovereign. Each
judges of its uwn privileges. Members of
both houses are free from an-est or imprison-
ment on civil actions, but their property can
be seized for debt. No quorum is needed for
tlhe transaction nf business in the Upper
Hou'je; forty is the quorum in the Lower.
[Fraxchi.se-bill, Commons, Lords, Reform.]

(3) Fre)i<:h Parliament : A parliament arisiu^
about 9S7. It met at dUfercnt places In
1190 Pliilip Augu.stus instituted the Parlia-
ment of Paris. In 1302 it was divided into
three chambers. It was suppressed in 1771
ie\ived in 1774, demanded a meeting of the
btates-General in 17S7, and was suiierseded
by the National Assembly Nov 3 17S9 A
French parliament still exists, but not' the
name.

(4) Trlsh Parliament : A parliament held in
Ireland wlien it was an independent countrv.
Ill 12O0 writs for knights of the shires were
issued. It met for the last time on Aug. 2.
ISOO, the union with Great Britain having ter-
mniated its existence. [Paenellite.]

(.j) Scottish Parliuiiw III : A parliament held
in 8cotland when it was an independent
country. It has been traced back to a council
held at Scone under the auspices of John
Balliol, in 1292. There was but a single
house, consisting of lords temporal and
spiritual, occasionally with burgesses. Having
passed tlie Act of Uinon with England on
Jan. 10, 1707, its last meeting took place on
April 22 <}f that yeiu-.

2. Lai'': An assembly of the members of
the Middle and Inner Temple to consult on
the aflairs of the society.

" Parliament Christinas, z?. A name
sometimes gi\'tu to Christmas-day, on tlie

change from the old style to the new.

parliament-heel, s.

Xaut. : The position of a ship when careened.

' par-lia-ment -al, par-lia-ment'-all,
". [Eng. parVuniinit; -al.] Uf or pertaining
to parliament

;
parliamentary.

" Such parJiamentafl notes & proceedings, ns tlien
wei-B ])ractised Ijy p;>,rliftineut in this king's time."—
Fox : JIarti/rs, p. 471.

par-lia-men-tar'-i-an, a. & s. [Eng. par-
UcuiuiHt ; -aritni.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to the party known
as parliamentarians ; supporting the side of
the parliameiit against Charles I.

" The .severities of the iinrUamentarian visitors in
1G48."— M'yofi / Athcnae Ijxon., vol. ii.

B. A^ suhstatUive :

Eng. }[i:<f. : One of those who supported
the side of the parliament against Charles I.

in the Civil War.
" Tn defence of diaries find the chastity nf his i[neeii

ngniiint the piirli'Oiuintitrians."— Wat/tole: A need. ••/

Paint., Vol. li., eh. ii.

par-lia-men'-ta-ry, a. [Fr. pnrUmentairc

;

iSp. & Ital. p'arlamentnrlo.']

1. Of or pertaining to iiarliament : as, par-
liaiiwntary authority, parllo.mcntanj pi'uceed-
ings.

2. Enacted, ordained, or done by parlia-
ment.

" Many things, that ohtain as common law. had
theii- original hy ji-irUniavntarij acts or L-oustitutioiis,
made in writinfis hy the king, lords, and coiuinona."

—

Ilalc: Oi-i>j. uf Mankind.

3. According to the rales, rpgiilntions, and
usages uf j)arliainent, or of legislative bodies.

4. Fit for parliament, or a legislative as-
sembly : as, >jc(/7('(n;((;n/((rf/ langULtge.

parliamentary-agent, s. A person,
usually a .solicitoi', whiise profession is to
lironntte or oppose the passing of private
bills tlirongli parliament, and to mauiige other
private business in parliament.

parliamentary - committee, f. A
Committee of meml)ers uf either house of
parliament, to which is referred the inquiry
into matters wliich could not be conveniently
inquired into by tlic whole house b\' examin-
ing witnesses. All private bills, and such
public bills as the house may determine, are
referred to committees of either house for in-

quiry, before they are sanctioned by the houses.

parliamentary-train, 5. A train wh ich,

by enactment of parliann^nt, e^e1y railway
compjtny is obliged to j'un at least onee a day
eaeli way, for the conveyance of third-class

jiassengers at the chiirge of not more than
one penny per mile.

"^ par-lia-men-teer', .';. [Eng. parliament;
-eer.] A parliamentarian (q.v.).

"All (one excepted) proved zsR]oaii pari iameiifeers
in the heyiimiiig of the itehelliou, 16-12."— Wood :

AthmicE Oxoii., vol. i.

par'-line, 5. [Eng. per. and line.] The mean
or noinial line of a barometer for a gi\'en

station.

^' par-lish, a. [Parlous.]

par-lour, * par-ler, ' par-lur, * par-
lor, .-\ [0. Fr. parlcor {Fr. 2'arloir), from
parler = to speak.]

1. The room or ajiartment in a convent in

which the inmates are permitted to meet and
converse with their friends and \'isitors.

2. The ordinary living or sitting-room in a

liouse, usually occupied by the family when
they have no company, as distinguished from
the drawing-room, which is intended for the
reception of company.

" There was a Ta|>estry Company, which would soon
fnrniBh pretty hangings for ail the purlonrs of the
middle elilss."— JAuv(i(f«.v . H'St. Eng., ch. xix.

3. A vooiu in taverns and the like, kcijfc

moi'c private and more select thau the t;!])-

room, in whieh customers can sit down and
converse sociably while partaking of refresh-

ment.

parlour-boarder, s. A boarder who
dines with tlie I'annly ; a pupil in a school
who has meals with the teacher's family.

parlour-skate, s. a skate on rollers

for use on a floor or carpet. [8k.a.te.}

'- par'-lous, a. [The old pronunciation of

perilous (<pv.).]

1. Dangerous, perilous.
" Thou art in a /larlou.^ state."

i'/iaA-w/j. . As yon Like It, iii. 2.

2. Venturesome, daring ; inclined to expose
oneself to danger.
" a piirlous boy." .Vuikcsp. : Iiichard III., ii. 4.

3. Sharp, shrewd, keen.
" Made it itch with thifi^xtWonscritieism,"—J/(7(o».-

Anitaad. on I^enionstraiits /Je/ence.

"'' par'-lous-ly, adv. [Eng. parlous; -ly.] In
a perilous manner ; dangerously, venture-

"^ somely, keenly, shrewdly, greatly.
" Who, hy this hand, lov'd her parloiL<:li/."

KiHi-'jreiu : /'arson's WecUliiig, i. 2.

par'-lOUS-nesS, s. [Eng. parlous; -ness.]

The quality ov state of being parlous
;

)iei'il-

ousness, peril, venturesomeiiess, keenness,
shrewdness.

'" par-ma-yet'-i, s. [See def.] A ciu'riipt.

of Sj)eriiia<:cti (q.v.).

" The .';nvereign'st thiiig on earth
Was pa-rmaeeti, fm- ;in inward bruise."

tUtakcsp. : 1 Ilcnry IV., i. 3.

par'-mel, a. [PAR^[ELIA.] Lontiiincd in or
derived from Panneliaparictina.

parmel-red, 5.

Clii-m. : Tlie red colouring matter contained
in J'armelia parirtiiia.

parmel-yellow, 5.

(.'hvta. : The yellow colouring matter con-
tained in Farmelia paridlna. It api)ears to
consist chiefly of clirysophanic acid.

pjr-me'-li-a, s. {Mod. Lat., from Gr. T7a.pp.-i)

ijianni:) = a light shield.]

Bot. : The t,\'pical genus nf Parmeliaccrc.
Thallus sj trending, lobed, f(diaceous ; njio-

tlieeia orbicular, fixed by a central point be-

neath. About thirt\- spei/ies ai-e Britisli. I'ur-

nicli" iKirirtinn is llie Connnon Yellow Wall-
lichen. It contains a yellow colouring m;ittei'

called parietin (q.v.) P. sn.rutili.-i is eonimoii
on tre(\^. It, with P. oinjihfdodfs, J', encaustn,
F. roiisfwrsn, F. fraxinm, F. foriiio-cea, and }\
stiniuni.tiisi.1, &c. yields usnine. /'. paridlna is

said to be an astringent and febrifuge. F.
kumt.-ich"didi.-> is the R<.»se Lichen (q.v.). t'.

perlata is specially valuable a.-r a dye.

par-mel-i-a'-96-33, s. pi [^lod. Lat. par-
vieli(i') ; Lat. fem. ]d. adj. suff. -(wea-.]

Dot.: An order of Lichemiles. Gymnocar-
pous or open-fruited Lichens bearing sessile

shields, having their boixlers formed by the
surface of the thallus. Three sub-orders or
tribes— Peltigeri, Eu]jarmeliacei, and Usnea-
eei. The typical sub-order has the disk lirst

closed and a horizontal thalhis. Chief gener;t,

Lecanora and Parmelia (q.\'.).

par~mel-i'-a-dae, -s'. ?'?. [Mod. Lat. pcnnclia;
Lat. fem. id.'ad.j. sulf. -(i>^"'-]

Bot. : A family of Licliens, ti'ibe Ilymeno-
thalamete. (Liudlcy.)

t Par-men'-i-a-nist, s. [Nameil (Vom Par-
menianus, Bislnij) of Cartluige, an auL.igonist

of Aiignstine, Bishop of Hippo.]

Church Hist. iPl.): The same as Doxati.sts
(q.v.).

par-men-ti'-er-a, ^^. [From Augustus Par-

mentier. a French botanist, who introduced
it into France.]

Hot. : A genus of Crescentiaecic. It contains
two trees with white or greenish camiianulute
corollas. The cueuinbcr-like fruit of Ftn-iiixu-

ticrir erhdis is eaten in Mexico. P. frreij'crti is

the Mexican Candle-tree.

Par-me-san', a. k :. [See def.]

A. -Is adj. : Of or pertaining to Parma, ii^

Italy ; specif, apjilied to a delicate kind of
cheese mamifactured there.

B. As suhst. : Parmesan cheese.

b8il, boy ; pdUt, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hlzi, ben^h
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious ~ shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = hel, d^L
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par-moph'-dr-us, ^. [Gr. irdpfi-q (2:ia-rmii) =
a light shield, and ^opd? ('phoros) = bearing.]

Zool. : [Duck's-bill liinpcl].

par-nas'-si-a, s. [From the Gi-eek name
'A-ypocrTt<r tV tw Ilapvau<rto (Agrostis en to Par-
nasso), from 'Mount Parnassus, where, on
account of its elegance, it was said to liave

sprung up.]

Bot. : A genns of plants which has been
placed in the Droser.aceie, the Hyperiaeeie,
tribe Elodcpe, the Violaceti?, &c. Sir Joseph
Hooker considers it one of the Saxifragacete,

as did Lindley in 183G. Leaves radical, (^uite

entire ; scape containing a single flower

;

calyx fivc-lobed, X'ctals five, stamens five,

alternating with five fringed and gland-tipped
nectaries (staminodes), capsule membranous,
loculicidally three or four valved, many-
seeded. Found in the northern hemisphere.
Species twelve. One, Porna.'^sia palustris, the
Common Grass of 'Parna.ssus, or Parnassus-
grass, is British. It has a large, handsome,
yellowish-white flower. It is common in
marshes in Scotland, rarer in the south.

Par-nas'-si-an, a. [Parnasshis. ] Pertain-
ing or relating to Parnassus, a celebrated
mountain in Greece, upon which Delphi was
situated, and which was famous in ancient
mythology as the favourite resort of Apollo
and the Muses, From the summit ran down
the famous Casi:a,lian stream.

* par-nas-si'-nse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pa?-?tas-

s(ii(^-); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. ino.'.]

Entom. : Apollo Butterflies ; a sub-family of
Papilioniilas, (Swainson-.)

par-nas'-si-iis, -s. [Lat. = of or belonging
to Parnassus.]

Entom.: Agenus of Papilionin^. Thelarvje
have forked retractile horns. The species are
alpine butterflies from Europe, Asia, and the
north-west of America. None are British. Par-
nassins Aj)oUo is found in the Alps.

Par-nas'-siis, s. [Lat., from Gr. iTappacro?
(Parnasos).] [Paenassi.an.]

Parnassus-grass, s. [Parnassia.]

1[ Grass of Parnassus : [Parnassia].

* par'-nel, s. [For pemel, a contract, of
Petrond'lc ; Ital. Petronilla— a woman's name.]
A wanton, a slut ; an immodest girl.

Par'-nel-li§m, s. [Sec def.] The prdicy of

the Parnellites (q.v.).

" A victory over specious Toryism, defiant Paruel-
lism, .and obatrvn^tion aud prejudice of all sorts."

—

Weekl'j mspatch. Nov. 15, 1885.

Par'-nel-lite, a. & s. [For etym. see def. B.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to, or in any way
connected with, the party described under B,

" The Farnellite section votes for Mr. Gladstoue."—
Saturday licview, July 15, 1332, p. 70.

B. As substantive

:

Hist. (PI.) : The supporters of the policy
of Charles Stewart Parnell, M.P. for Cork (d.

1891), the advocate of the political independ-
ence of Ireland.

"He had fulfilled his bar";ain with the Parnellites
|jy proposing a certain inodificiLtion of the bill."

—

Saturday Review, July 15. 1332, p. 70.

par'-ni-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. parn(ns); Lat.
fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Entom.: A family of Palpicornia (q.v.);

small aquatic beetles of oblong or subcyliu-
drical form. Sub-families, Psephenina:, Par-
ninte, and ElminfE. British species about
thirteen.

par-ni'-nae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. p)arn{us); Lat.
fem. pi. adj. sutf. -ino;.]

Entom. : A sub-family of Parnidee (q.v.).

par'-niis, s. [Gr. ndpm^s (Pames) — a moun-
tain in Greece. (Agasdz.y]

En I mil. : The typical genus of Parnidai (q.v.).

The species are co\'ered with a dense silicy

pile, which enables tliem to carry down a
globule of air as they descend into the water.
British sjjecies three.

* pa-roche, s. [Farisu.]

pa-ro'-chi-al, "' pa-ro'-Chi-all, a. [Lat.

parocliJaJis, from parochla ; Gr. jrapotKCa li>'<-

r(uJ:la) = 3. parish (q.^'.); O. Fr. parochial;
Fr. paroisiial ; Sp. & Port, 'p'^rroquial ; Ital.

jiurrocchiale.] Pertaining or relating to a

parish
; connected with a parish.

parochial'board, s. In Scotland, a
body elected by the payers of poor-rates in

a parisli to manage the relief of the poor, and
corresponding to the overseers or guardians
of the poor in England.

parochial-register, 5, The .same as
Parish-re<;istek (q.v.).

t pa-ro'-chi-al-i^m, s. [Eng. parochial

;

-ism.]

1. The management of parochial atlhirs by
an elected vestry.

" It lias also brought ?:i«vocfti«?Mm into contempt,"
—Daily Chronicle, Sept. 25, 1885.

2. Narrowness or contractedness of ^'iews.

* pa-ro-chi-al'-i-ty, s. [Eng. parurMal;
-ity.] The quality or state of being parochial.

"To deterniiiie the parochial it;/ of colieges. "—/Jr.

Marriott : Uights of the Universities, p. 32.

' pa-ro'-clii-al-ize, v.t. [Eng. parochial;
-i^c] To render parochial; to form into
parishes.

* pa-rd'-chi-al-ly, adv. [Eng. parochial;
ly.] In a parochial manner ; by parishes ; in
a parish.

"The bishop was to visit hia diocese paroclnaUy
every yQtt.v."—Sf inin</jleet : Charge, p. 32.

' pa-ro'-chi-an, *" pa-ro'-chi-en, a. & s.

[O. Fr. paroissien; Sp. & Port, parrofpdaau :

Ital. parrocchiano.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to a
jiarish

;
parochial.

B. As suhst. : A parishioner.
" If the parodrieiis kuoH' her cui'ate to bene a

ItiChour."—Fox : Martyrs, p. 430.

par'-6-chine, s. [Parochian.] a parish.
{Scotch')

" There are about twa liuuder aud thirty parochiiies,
iucludiiig the Orkneys."— .'iJcoH . J!ob Roy, ch. xxvi.

" par-ode, s. [Parodv.] A proverb ; an
adage.

' pa-rod' ic, pa-rod'-ic-al, a. [Fr. pa.ro-

diqae ; Gr. TrapwSiKo; (parodikos), froniTrapajSta

(parodia) — \mvody (q.v.); Sp. & Ital. j'^ttro-

dico.] Pertaining to or in the manner of a
parody ; of the nature of a parody.

"This version [of Horace, by Drant] is very pani-
phrastic, and sometimes /xirod/ca/."

—

fVartun : En'i-
lish Poetry, iii. 125.

* par'-O-dist, s, [Fr. parodlste; Sp. paro-
dlda.] One who parodies; one who writes a
parody.

"The mortified parodist, thus mutilated liy hid
printers."

—

Poetry of the Antijacobin, p. 24.

par'-o-dy, " par-ode, s. [Lat. parodja,
from Gr. irapwSCa (parodia), iraptJiS-n (parodP)
= a song sung beside : -rrapd (jxim) = beside,

and cilS^ (odE) — a song ; Fr. parodie ; Sp. and
Ital. \-iai-odia.]

I. A kind of writing in which the expres-
sion, form, and style of a seriolis comiiosition
are closely imitated, but treated in a humor-
ous or burlesque manner ; a burlesque imita-
tion of a serious composition ; a travesty or
burlesque in which the form and expression
of the original are closely adhered to.

"They were satiric poems, full of parodies."^
Dryden : Juvenal. (Deilic.)

'~2. A popular maxim, adage, or proverb.
QVrbjht.)

par'-6-dy, v.t. [Parody, s.] To write or

comi)u.se a parody upon ; to turn iuto a

parody ; to burlesque.

pa-rol', y. & a. [Parole.]

A. As sit-hstantive

:

^ I. Urd. Lavifj. : A word.

II, Law:
1. "VN'urd of mouth ; oral declaration.

2. Pleadings in a suit.

B. As adj.: Given or made by word of

mouth ; not written ; oral.

"Documents offered as proofs must in general be
proved )>y the j/arol evidence of witnesses."—fi?acA:-

stone : Cummnnt., bk. ill., ch. 13.

parol-arrest, s.

Law : An arrest authorized by a justice by
word of mouth.

pa-role', s. [Fr. = a word, a saying, from
Low Lat. jMrahola — a. discourse, from Lai.
pnridjol'i =z a parable (q.v.); Sp. jKdabra

;

Pni-t. jialavrn. Parole, parable, j'^ahtvtr, and
parley are thus doublets.]

L Ordinarij Language

:

" 1. A word ; oral utterance.

2. A word of promise ; a word of honour ;

faith pliglited ; specif., a itromise given by a
prisoner on his honour that he will not at-

tempt to escape if allowed his liberty, or that
he will return to custody on a certain day if

released, or that he will not bear arms against
his captors fnr a certain time, &c.

" Mr. Tamer and Mr. Trevor moved that his parole
might be taken. Sir Arthur Hasleiigge— 'The word
parole in a new word. I luove that the sergeant take
his bond. Seeing thfit we all understand not French,
let us take hiswurd: that ia Euglish.'"— r. liartoii :

Diary (ed. J. T. Riitt), iv. 7.

IL jV(7. . A pass-word ; a word given out-

eacli day in orders by the commanding officer

in camp or garrison, liy wdiich friends and
foes may be distinguished. It differs from a
countersign in being given only to officers, or
those who insi)ect and give ordei'S to the
guard, wdiile a countersign is given to ali

guards.

* pa-role', v.t. [PaeoLe, s.] To allow liberty
to on parole ; to release on parole.

"The vanquished were paroled."—Harper's Monthly,
Sept. 18^^.=., p. b'Ji.

par-dl'-i-g6-cla§e, s. [Pref. ^jp.?--, and Eng.
i.'li,j::r/asi:

; Ger. }>a roligolclas.]

Min. : A mineral substance of uncertain
composition, found in indistinct iirisnis em-
bedded in a ferniginons rock in the Thiirin-

gerwald.

par-6-m6r-6-gy, S. [Gr. 7rapo/xoAoyia(25a/v,-
laohxjiu), from rrapo/xoAoye'to (paroiuologeo) = to
grant: napd (^i)'"' /'(()=: beside), and 6/xoAoyeto
(komologeo) — to grant,]

Pthet. : A figure by wliieh a speaker con-
cedes something to his adversary in order to
strengthen his own position.

par-on-o-ma'-^i-a, s. [Gr. n-apwro^ao-ia,

irapovoixacrLa{'par6)(oniasia, paronomasia), from
TTapu}i'Vfj.o<; (paronuraos) ^ paronymous (q.v.) ;

Fj'. pMronoinase, 2>e(Tonoma.sie.}

Bhct. : A play upon words ; a figure by
which the same word is used in different
senses, or words similar in sound are set in
opposition t(j each otlier, so as to give a kind
of antithetical force to the sentence ; a jiun.

The following examples are from Shakespeare :

" Now is it Rome indeed and roo7n. enough
When there ia in it but one only inaiL

'

Julius Ccesar, L 2.

"O lawful let it be
That I have j-oom with Rcnne to curse awhile."

Jiinff John, iii. 1,

t par-6n-6-mas -tic, * par-6n-6-mas'-
tic-al, a. [Eng. paronorno.s(ia) ; -tic, -ticaLl

Pertainiijg to paronomasia; consisting of a
play upon words ; punning.

"par-o-xiom'-a-sy, s. [Fr. 2''0-ronomasic.]

The same as Paronomasia (q.v.).

^ par-6-nych'-i-a, s. [Lat., from Gr. napuiw-
Xi-d (^vrijniichia).] [Onvchia.] '

1, Surg. : A whitlow.

2. Pot. : The typical genus of the Parony-
chiaceee (q.v.). Tlie numerous species are
generally small casiatose plants witli opi'o-
site or wliorled leaves, scabrous interpetiolar
stipules, and small flowers. They are from
the warmer countries.

par-6-nych-i-a -9e-£e, par- 6 -nych- i-

e'-se, s. pi. [L-^iX. paronyc]ii{a) ; fem. pi. adj.
suff. -acea:, -cai.}

Dot. : The same as Illecebrace^e (q.v.).

*par'-6-nyme, par'-o-nym, s. [Par-
onymous.] A paronymous word.

* par-on'-ym-oiis, a. [Gr. Trapoiwixo-; (paro-
numos) = forined from a word by a slight
change ; Trapa (para)=beside, and oFOju-a (ono-
via) — a name, a word.]

_
1. Allied in origin ; having the same deri^a-

tion ; as, man, manhood, mankind.
2. Unallied in origin, and differing in orthog-

raphy and signification, but alike in sound ;

as, hair, hare; hall, bawl.

* par-6n'-ym-y, s. [Paronvmous.] The
quality of being paronymous.

par-6ph'-ite, 5. [Pref par-, and Eng. ophite.]

Min. : A massive mineral related to Finite
(q.v.).

^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. 3S, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu - kw.
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parophite-rock, i.

Petrol. : A rock occurring in Canada con-

sisting wholly of paropliite (q.v.).

par-Op'-si-a, s. [Gr. Trapoif/Cs (paropsls) — a

dainty side-diyli.]

BoL: A genus of PassifloraceEe. The fruit

of Paropsia cdulis is eaten in Madagascav.

* par-o-quet' (qu as k), s. [Parrakeet.]

par-6'-ti-a, s. [Gr. TrapojTts {j)ardtLs) — a

curl by the side of the ear.]

Orniih.: A genus of Paradiseidse, with one

species, Parotia scxpeimls, the Six-shaftL-il Bird

of Paradise, from Xew Guinea. The general

colour is velvety-black, with metallic reflec-

tions. Back of head crested, with three web-

less shafts, terminated by a spatule, springing

from each side ; upper part of breast covered

with a broad, metallic shield, from gold to

coppery bronze and greenish-blue.

pa-rot'-id, o- & s. _[Gr. Trapajm (jmrotis),

genit. -aptuTtSo; {parotidos) : pref. par-, and

0U5 (ous), gonit diTos (otos) =p the ear.]

A, As aOj. : Situated near the ear.

T[ There are parotid fasciee, nerves, veins,

and glands,

B. Assubst.(Pl.): The parotid glands (q.v.).

parotid-glands, s. pi

Anat. : A pair of glands situated, one on
each side the cheek, near the junction of the

upper and lower jaws. Their chief function

is the secretion of pure saliva tlirough the

l)arotid duct, to assist in the processes of mas-
tication and deglutition.

t pa-r6'-tis, s. [Lat., from Gr. TrapajrCq (p>a-

rO'tis) = (1) a tumour on the parotid gland
(q.v.)

;
(-2) that gland itself.]

Pathol. : [Fur del see etym.].

par-6-ti'-tiS, ^';. [Eng., &c. parot{h) (q.v.);

itis.]

Pathol. : The sanie as Mumps (q.v.).

par-o-var'-i-iiin, s. [Pref. par-, and Mod.
L;it. oca r Linn.] [Ovarv.]

Anat.: Kobclt's name for certain scattered
tubules lying transversely between tlie Fal-
lopian tube and the ovary. Called also the
Organ of RosenmiiUer.

par'-ox-ysm, *^ par-ox-isme, s. [Fi. ?jce-

roTAsme, iixnn Lat, j'aroxysmvs; Gr. Trupofutr-

/x6q {paroxnshius) = irrita.tion, the lit of a
disease ; Trapo^vvui {pa. roxuno) — to provok>_-, tu
irritate : Trapa. (ji'ura)= beside, and n^vroj

(oj^/iuJ) = to sharpen, to provoke; ''fvs (ujii:<)

= sharp ; tip. & Port. ^)aroxw;)io ; lt;il. jJtoo-

sisriio, parossls)no.]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. In the same sense as II. 2.

2. Any sudden and violent action or tit ; a
convulsion ; a siiasniodic affection,

" Return iiig paroxi/sms of diffideuce aud despair,"

—

SoHfh : .iermons, vol. vi., aer. 6.

* 3. A quarrel.
" The paroxi/sm betwixt Paul aud Barnabas."—

Fuller : Pisgah Higlit, iv., L i!9.

II. Technlcalli/

:

1. Pathol. : The exacerbation of a disease at
periodic tiitn_'s. Used chiefly of fever or spasm.

2. Geo!. : A particularly violent outburst of
volcanic or other energy.

par-6x-y§'-mal, a. [Eng. paroxysm; -al.]

Pertaining to or characterized by paroxysms
;

caused by a piu'oxysm or convulsion of nature.

t par-OX-y^'-mal-ly, adv. [Eng. paroxys-
mal; -///.] In a paroxysmal manner; by w
with paroxysms.

t par-6x-ys'-mic, a. [Eng. paroxysm; -ic]
Of the nature of a paroxysm

;
paroxysmal,

spasmodic.

"SupposiDgit [iiiapirationltobeoiilyextraordiiiarj'
andparoxj/smtc. —V. Kingsley : Alton Locht; ch. xv.

* par-6x-ys'-mist, s. [Eng. paroxysm ; -ist.]

Geol. : The same as Catastbophlst (q.v.).

par-6x'~y-tone, a. & s. [Gr. Trapo^uroi/os
(paroxutonos).^

A, As arlj. : }n Greek grammar applied to
^ a word having an acute acceut on the penulti-

mate syllable.

B. As suhst. : A word having an acute
accent on the penultimate syllable.

par-p^nt, a. [Cf Fr. parpaiag = perpend
(q-^'O-J ('^'^G compound.)

parpoint-Tvork, 5.

Masonry : Squared stones laid in stretcher-
course and with header-courses at intervals
of, .say tliree feet.

par-quet' (qu as k), s. [Fr.] [Parql-etrv.]

1. Tliat part of the floor of a theatre or
music-hall between the orchestra and pit.

2, The .same as Parquetry (q.v.).

parquetage (as par'-ket-ag), s. [Fr,] The
same as Parquetry (q.v.).

par'-quet-ed (qu as k), a. [Eng. jmrqmt

;

•ed.] Formed or worked in panjuetry ; orna-
mented or inlaid with or as with parquetry.

par'-quet-ry (qu as k), s. [Fr. jxirqiieterie,

from par<pici =. an inlaid floor, dimin. from
pare = an inclosure.] [Park, s.] Inlaid wood-
work in geometric iiatterns, generally com-
posift.l of two different tints, and principally
used for floors.

par-quette' (qu as k), s. [Fr.] The same
as Parquet (q.v.).

parr, s. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Gael, aud Ir.

bradaiL = a salmon. {Mahn.y]

Ichthy. : Tlte popular name of what was
formerly iK'lirM'ed to be a distinct salmouoid
species, Saliao sahnulus, common In British
ri\'ers.

"Sh;nv has demonstrated, in the mo.st conclusive
manner, that tliose suiaH saUiionoLds, ^vhich are
generally callcLl J'arr, are the utfspring of the aal-
tiioii. and that many males, from seven toeiyht iucher'
long, have their ,%exual organs fiiUy developed, and
that their milt luts all the iuiprepiiating properties of
the seminal Jiuiil of a much uhler and larger tish.
That tliiM /'(irr is not a distinct sjieL-ies—as has been
a^'ain maintained ]>y Cuvich—ia further proved by the
circunjstaiice that these sexually mature Parr are
absolutely identical in their zuuloyical characters with
the immature Parr, which are undoubtedly youug
BalniuTi, and that no Parr has eser been found with
mature ova."—(vii/i^fier ; .Sliiili/ of Fishes, p. O^jy.

parr-marks, s. j)?.

Irklhy : Dark cross-bands on the young of
the species of the genus 8alnio,

" In some watera Eiver-tpuit remain small, aud fre-
rjuently retiiiu the ^j(i/-?-/;('(''..'j all their lifetime; at
cert.-iin rtua.suus a new Cuat uf sc;ilc^ overlays the j/arr-

nhle for a time ; hut they
PI"-'

.ndering tht
in tinic, nr ,'ire distinct ^s soou as the scales
VKiV—Ounthcr: titud-j of Fishes, p. 032.

parr-stage, s.

Ichthy. : Tlie lirst stage in the existence of
many uf the Halmonidte.

"Not only the salmou, but also the other species •(

Salmo, tlie urayliug, and pru))ably also the Uiueyuni.
pass through a patT-stugc of growth."—i'«c^c. lirii.

(ed. 'JthJ, xviii. U20.

par'-ra, s. [Lat. = a bird of evil omen,
perhaps the wheat-ear.]

Oru ith. : The typical genus of ParriuiL'

(q.v.). [JacaxNA.]

par'-ra-keet, par'-a-keet, s. [Fr. perro-

qnet.y

Oriiith. : A pojiular name for any of the

smaller long-tailed parruts. The word is in

comniim use, but is aiqdied without any strict

scientific limitation tn birds of different genei'a,

and even of difierentfaiuilies. Generally speak-

ing, any old-world parrot with a moderate
bill, long and moi-e or less graduated tail, with

the ends of the feathers narrowed, and high

and slender tar:ii, is called a parrakeet. The
CrrstL-d Parrakt-et, or Parrakeet Cockatoo, is

X'/mphicns novcc-hoUandia' ; the genus Platy-

cercus contains the Wide-tailed Parrakeets,

aud Platyccrt-ns calalonicus and P. exirnius aix-

known respectively as the YelloAv-bellied, and
the Rose or Nonpareil Parrakeet, sometimes
called the Rosella Parrot. Pezoporus formo-

sus is tlie Ground Parrakeet, and Grass Parra-

keet is a popular name for the Australian

genus Melopsittacus. Palaornis torrpiatits,

the Rose-ringed Parrakeet, is a familiar cage-

bird, as is the Alexandrine Parrakeet (PaJa:-

ornis atc.mndrl), so named from the supposition

that it was brought to Eiu'oiie by Alexander

the Great. It was well known to the Greeks and
Romans, and Ovid has described it In one of

his daintiest Elegies {Adl. ii. 0).

" Parakcrt (spelt in varinu,-* ways in English), is

usually applied to the smaller kinds of Parrots, espe-

cially those which have long tails, not us pen-oiiitet in

French, which is used as a general term for all Fut-

iots."~Fucyc. Brit. (ed. 9th), xviii. 321.

par'-ral, par'-rel, 5. [An abbrev. oiappard
(q.v.).j

1. Kant.: The hoop or collar of greased

rojie by -which a yard is shackled to the mast
at the slings, tlie parral slipping on the nlnst a.-

the yard is raised
or lowered. Iron
parrals are now ^^p,

in common use.

The [larral is con-
nected to sling-

cleats on the
yard, and has >
strung upon it ^
]iarral - trucks — ^
small wooden
globes to prevent par
friction or bind- r^uc
ing against the
mast in hoisting parral.
or lowering.

" The parrels, lifts, aud clue lines, soon are gone."
Fdlconcr : Shipitrrcck, ii.

2. Ai'ch. : A chimney-piece; the ornaments
of a (ireplace.

parral-rope. s.

Xaut. : A single rope, well served, and
formed into a collar around a mast for sling-
ing an upper yard.

parral-truck, s, [Parral, s.]

*parre. v.t. [An abbrev. of A.S. spariaii:
Ger. sperren = to shut.] To enclose, to con-
tine, to bar in. {Vwalne £ Gaiohi, o.'Ji'S.)

par-rhe -si-a, ^ par'-rhe-§y, s. [Gr., front

TTac (pan) = all, and prj(rL<; (rhcai^) = a speak-
ing

;
petu (rlicu) = to speak.]

lUict. : Freedom in speaking; reprehension,
rebuke.

"An lionest and innocent parrJiesi/, or freedome of
speech."

—

Gatiden : Tears of thv Church, p. liT-!.

p^r-ri-9id'-al, a. [Lat. 2''arricldaUs, parrl-

cidlalls, (roni 2"' rrii.'iih' — a parricide (q.v.).]

1. Pertaining to iw of the nature of parri-

cide ; involving the erime of the murdei' of a
parent.

2. Committing 01- guilty of jjarricide.

" Ou hrothers ami on fathers empty hedds
The killers lay tlieir parrieidall heads."

May : Laeaii,\'n.

par'-ri-9ide, s. [Fr,, from IjO^t. par riciila =
a mui'derer of his father; parrtcidium = tlie-

murder of one's futhei' ; from pater, genii.

j^ttris = a father, and cvdo (in comp. eido) = to
kill ; Ital. & Sp. j>oi rifida = the uuu'derer of a
father

;
parrii-idio = the murder of a father.]

1. (Lat. parricida). One who murders his.

fatlier. (Sometimes extemled to tlie mui"der
of a nrnther.)

""

2. <-tne who murders an ancestor, or one
to whom he owes reverence.

3. The murder of a parent, or one to wlioiiL

re\'erenGe is due.
" Impious sons their mangled fathei-a wound.
And, lest the merit of the criiue be lost,

With dreadful joy the jiarricicle they boast."
liowe : Li;can, iv.

* 1. (^ee extract).

" By the Roman law parricide, or the murder of
one's parents or children, was punished In a much
severer maimer than any other kind of homicide.
After being scourged, the delinquents were sewed n])

in a leathern sack with a live dog, a cock, a viper, and
an .ipe. and so cast into tlie sea."

—

Blackstoiio : C'uni-

vu:iitaries, bk. iv., eh. xiv,

^ par-ri-9id' i-oiis, * par-i-ci-dous, a,

[lat. parrkid'mm — parricide.] The same as

Parricidal (q.'S".).

' That is, he is now paid in his own way, the pari-
cidous animal |the viperj aud punishment of mur-
therers is upon him,"

—

iirownu : Vulgar Errouii,
bk. iii,, cli- xvi.

par-ri'-nse, s. pJ. [Lat. parria); fern. pi. adj.

suff. -in(V.\

Ornith. : Jacanas, a sub-family of Rallidie.

(Uowdlcr Shar}-":.) The claws are very long and
straight.

par'-rit9h, par'-ridge, 5. [Porridge.]

par'-rock, 5. [X.ti. jicarruv,pcarruc.] A croft,

an inclosure, a small field. (Prov.) [Paddock.]

* par'-rock, - par-rok, v.t. [Parrock, .,-.,

Park, v.]

par-rot, *^ par-at, * par-rat, s. [Fr.

pcrrot, a proper name, dimin. of Pe(er.^

I, Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

" And wandring thus certain dales in these un-
kjimven seas, hunger con.strained vs to eate hides, cats,

;ind du'_'s, mice, rat^-, parrots, and muukies. "—//«€/.

li'iit: \'oya'jC.i, in. i':-j.

bSii, boj^ ; pout» joT^^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shau. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion — zhun» -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, kc = bel, del.
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2. Figuratively :

(1) A fcUkative, eliattering, or gussipiiu'

person ; a chatterbox.

(.2) One wild imitates or repeats the actions
or sjieeches of another.

"The RuiiiaiiK, in all soieiiMfic iniitters, were merely
tha parrof.t of tlie GrcekH."

—

Max Mutler : .'ivicncc vf
Lani/aiKjc, lect. iv.

II. Technically:

1, Or)i///t. : Tlie jiopular name fnr any indi-

vidual <.d' a widl-kiiowii group nf birds I'roiu

tlie warmer regions of the globe, reiiKirkable

for the brilliant, and in some cases gaudy,
coloration of tlieiv ])laniage, and tlie facility

with which many of tlicni—notably the genera
Ohrysotis, Paheornis, and Paittacus—acquire
and repeat wurds and phrases. [For some
remarkable instances, see W. L. Linil^ay

:

Mind ill the Loicer Aiihncds, passim.] The
lirst known mention of parrots occurs in
C'tesias. a Gi'eek historian nf tlie lifth century
H.c, who describes a bird which lie calls
pLTTaKo<; (hittakos), concerning which Pi'of.

Newton (Enajc. Brit., ed. 9th, xviii. o21)
says: "There cannot be nruch risk in de-
claring that he had before hiiu a male
example of what is now commonly known
as the lilossom-headed I'airakeet, and tt> oriii-

tliOiogists as Falaionii^ cya)wcephahis, an in-

habitant of many parts of India." (The
rlassilication of the Pari-ots is unsettled, ;ind

will be dealt with nnder PsirrACi, wJiiclt

division has been made an order, a sub-ordei',

and a family by ditfereut taxouomists.) Many
parrots are familiar cnge-birds in England

;

but pi'obably the best known is the Africnn
Grey Pari-ot (Psittacits eri/thaciis), of simple
bluish -gray plumage with a red tail. It

accommodates itself readily to capti\'ity, and
attains a great age. The Pari'ots embniee a
number of widely divergent f(jrms, from the
gorgeously plumaged macaws to the srdjerly

clad owl-])arrot, and tliey differ no h-ss in
their liabits tlian iu tlndr outward appear-
ance ; fur while the majoj-ity are frnit-eaters,

some are honey-eaters, and one spccii-s is

said, on the authority of Dr. Buller (7;/c(/.s of
jVci" Zealand), to be carnivorous. [Cockatoo,
Macaw, Parrakeet.J

" Tlie Jiliiiost uiiiver.?n.l distrilnttioii of Parrol.^i
wlierever Um L-liiiiH,te is sutRcieutly mild ur iinifurm
to furiiiah them with a ijereiiuial supply uf fund, tiu

less than their varied details of oryaijizatitjii, <;<>iii-

biued with a Ljreat uniformity of general tyi)e, ttll us,
iumnnistakable laiigmige, of a very remote aiitjiiujty.'
--tVtUlucc: (Jeog. Dist. Anim., ii. 330.

2. Ickthy. : The parrot-fish (q.v.).

parrot-coal, s.

Petrol. : A name given to anthracite (ij.v.),

because (if the crackling or chattering nuise
it makes when burnt.

parrot-fish, s. [Parrot-wrasse.]

parrot-form, s. Any individual of the
dirtercnt genera popularly known as parrots,
j.jracaws. or parrakeets.

" The home of the vast majority of parrot -fnrmg is
.miquestioiiubJy within the tnjjjies, l)ut the popular
belief tliat farrota are tropical birds only is ii great
.mistake."

—

Encijc. Brit. (ed. ytli). xviii. '62'1.

parrot-weed, ?.

Jjot. : A West Indian name for Bocconia fru-
.tcscciu:

parrot-wrasse, s.

.Ichthij. : A popular
:name foj-any individual
of the Labroid genera
,Searus. ycarichtliys.
Callyodon, and Pseiuln-

sciU'US, liecause of their
brilliant coloration, and
tlie parrot - like beak
formed by their project-
ing jaws.

parrot's bill, s.

Bat. : The Xew Zealand name of Cliardhns
'jnuiiceus.

' p3,r'~r6t, vj. & i. [Parrot, s.]

L Trans. : To repeat as a parrot ; to repeat
Ijy rote.

2. IiUrans. ,

HEAD OF
rARRCr-WRAS:-

To chatter like a parrot.

* par'-rot-er. s. [Eng. parrot; -er.] One
w\i(} repeats incessantly what he hiis learnt

by rnte
; one who servilely adopts the lan-

guage or opinions of others.

par-ro'-ti-a, 5. [Namcil after Frederick
Pan-lit, a tra^ellel.]

1. But. : A genus of Hamanieleffi. Tlie long
pliant branches of Farrolia Jac(iueinontiana
are used for basket- and ]-ope-making, and in
tlio construction of bridges across mountain-
streams in the Himalaya,

2. Pakeohnt. .- A species occurs in the Plio-
cene of Italy, (licikie.)

* par'-rot-ry, s. [Eng. parrot; -ry.] The
habits of parrots ; servile in'itatiun.

" The supine /mrrotri/ whieli had formed so import-
ant an in;,'redient of their education."—/'('(zei/jnt/-*;

J/aU. Modern J-Jiifflisli, p. 15).

PSr'-rott, s. [Proper name : see coinpound.]

Parrott-gun, s.

Onlti. : A kind of rifled cannon invented liy

Captain K. G. Parrott of the Cold Siu'ing
Foundry, West Point, Xew York, and luueli
employed in the United States service during
the Civil War. The body of the gun is oli'

cast-iron, and is reinforced at the breech by
slirinking on a ring of wrought-iron. Tlie
caliVires are : 10-pounder, 2''J inches bore

;

:^0-pounder, 3-07 inches bore ; :jO-pounder.
4-2 inches bore ; 100-pounder, 0-4 inches bore

;

liOO-pounder, s inelies bore : corresponding
I'e.speetively to 3, 6, 9, 32, and 64-pounder
smooth bores. The nnmber of grooves in-

creased with tlie calibre of the gun, the
10-pounder having three.

par'-ry, v.t. & i. [Fr. jiarer = to deck, to de-
fend ; Lat. jf)ft)-o = to prepare, to deck.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To ward olf ; to stop or turn off or aside
;

as a blow or cut with a sword.
" He lifts his shield and parries with liis steel
The strokes he sees the adverse ^veapons deal."

I/ooIe : Orlando Ftirioso, ,\lv,

2. To evade, to elude ; to escajie by art or
craft : as, To jKirry a question.

'^
3. To avoid, to shirk : as. To parry pay-

ment of a debt.

B. Intrans. : To ward off or turn aside
thrusts, cuts, attacks, &c.

Put all npoii one thrust, and not stand pam/lng."
—Lwku: Of Education, §199.

parse, v.t. & /. [Lat. %>ars = a part ; to parse.

is to declare, qu;e peers oratiouis = what ^Jffi

of speech a word is.]

ilramnuir

:

1. Trails. : To resolve into its elements as
a sentence; to analyze or describe gram-
matically; to decliU'e the parts of speech of
the words composing a sentence, and their
grammatical relations to each otl)er.

"Let him construe it into Enylislie so oft as the
childe may easilie i;arrie awaye the understjinding of
it; lastlie, parse it over perfitelle."

—

.iscJiuin: The
iiiiolf-iiu.istey, p. 2iiii.

2. Intraiis. : To declare the parts of speech
of the words composing a sentence, and their

grammatical relations to each other.

Par-see', s. [Pers., Hind., &c. Parsi, closely

akin to the word Persian ; cf. the province of
Pars.]

Hist. & Covip. Relig. (PI.) : Descendants of
tlie old Persians still jetiiining their faith.

[Pauseeism.] .V few still remain in tlieir

native Lvtuntry at Yazd and Kirinan, but nine-

tentlis of the body are now in India, whither
they were driven by JMulumnnadan persecu-

tion about the middle of the seventh century.
Their chief seats are now Bombay, Surat, iic.

Adapting themseh'es, more than any other
race inhabiting India, to Bi'itisli civilization,

they have become merchants, landlords of

houses, shipbuililers, &e., and, for tlieir

numbers, jiossess considerable wealth. Called

also Fire Worshippers and Guebres.

Par-see'-ism, s. [Eng. parsee; -ism.] The

Parsee faith ; modern Zoroastrianisni (q.v.).

pars'-er, s. [Eng. 3ia?-s(f),- -er.] One who
liarses.

par-si-mo -ni'Ous, " par-9i-ino'-ni-ous,

a. [Eng. parsimon{y) : -otis.] Characterized
by parsimony ; sparing in ex]ienditure ; close,

]>eiiurious, niiserly, stingy, niggardly.

"The peeple [Genoa| go the plainest of any other.
and are nls<t parsimonious in their diet."—Howell, bk.
i., 5 1, let. 41.

par-si-mo'-ni-ous-ly, adv. [Eng. pnrsi-

iiiDnions; -hi.] In a parsimonious manner;
s)iariiigly, stingily, frugally.

par-si-mo'-ni-oiis-ness, s. [Eng. pursi-

iiiniiiovs; -ncss.] The quality or state of being

parsimonious
;
parsimony ; a disposition to

avoid e.\"pense ; closeness in expenditure

;

stinginess.

"To view the MoorM in their priv^te roof.i, I find

them witliout par^fiinu'ii'insncsii. and placing uu eliar-

aeter of good housekeeping in abundance uf viands."

—

J. Addimn: W.liarbary, p. 13y.

par'-si-mon-y, * par-ci-mon-io, *. [Fr.

parsimonie, from Lat. parsimonia, parcimoula,

from parens := s]iaring ;
parco ~ to spare.]

Hjiaringness in expenditure; a disposition to

avoid expense; frugality, generally in a bad
sense; niggardliness, stinginess, nuserliness,

closeness in money matters.
" /'arsimoiii/. and nut industry, is the immediate'-

cjuise of the increase of eapilal ; industry, indef'd,

jiiovides tlic subject which prLrniinoni/ accunlulates
;

l.iut whatever industry niiglit ac(|uiie, if purshiujn,/
dill not sa\e and store np, the cipita! would never be
the greater."—,S»(((/(; \V faith of ^.'ations.hXi. ii., ch iii.

pars'- ley, "^ parse- ley, "^ parse -ly,
'^ perse -lee, " perse -ly, ' per-sil,
*per-sylle, s. [l-'i-. persll, front Low Lat.
petroslllum, contr. from Lat. petrosdinuin —
rock-parsley; Gr. TreTpo<re\ivov {petrosdinoii),

from irdrpoq (petni.-,) =z a 70clc, and o-e'Ait'Oi^

(seliunii) = a kind of jiarsley (whence Eng.
celery); Dut. piicterselie ; Ger. petersilie; Dan.
X)etersile.]

Botany £ Ho)ticnlture

:

1. Varnrn petrosdinwii or PHroselinum sati-

vum. The leaves are tripinnate, the flowers
yellow. Found in Britain on castle walls,
and in waste places, as a garden escajie.

There are three leading A'arieties of the jilant

:

the Common or Plain-leaved, tlie Curled, and
the Hamburg sage dv Carrot-i'ooted i)ars!ey :

the second is that more generally cultivated
as a culinary vegetable ; slieep feeding upon it

are said to be less liable than otliers to the rot.

2. Various plants nmre or less resembling
Xo. 1. Thus in Britain there are: Beaked
jiarsley [Anthrisct-s] ; Buripai'sley, Cancalis
daucoides ; Corn parsley, Carnm scgetum

;

Fool's parsley [-E'iousa] ; Hedge pai-sley,

Cancalis (Torilis) n lUhrlscus, and JMilk jtarsley,

Peucedanuin palnstre.

"There is another kind of .ich or pursi'l;/ growing
'. upon rocks, which some c;ill petru-aeliimni."— /'.

Holland: Ptinie, bk. .\x., ch, xii,

parsley-fern, s.

Bot. : Crypjtogramma crispa.

parsley-piert, s.

But. : (1) Alchciiiilla ApUanes ; (-2) Erica
Apkanes.

pars'- nip, * pars - nep, * pas - neppe,
' parse-nip, a. [A cornii)t. of O. Fr.

'pustfjia'pie , from Lat. pastiuaca — a i)arsni]).]

Bot. : Peucediitum scdivuni., <>r Pastinoca
sativa. Leaves pinnate, leaflets sessile, ovate,
inciso-serrate, flowers bi'igbt yellow. It is

wild in England and iu Ireland (?), and is an
escai^e in Scotland. Tliere are four cuUi\'ated
A-arieties uf it : the Common, the Guernsey,
tlie Hollow - crowned, and the Jinund or
Turni[)-rooted Parsm'ii ; tin; third is the best.

Tlie boiled root is eaten as a vegetable ; sheeji

and oxen fatten rapidly upon it ; a kind
of wine may be made from it ; its seeds are
aromatic and contain an essential oil.

par-son, * per-son, * per-sone, s. TO.
Fr. pyersone (1) — a ]ierson, {-2) a ])arson, l:ont
Lat. persona = (l) a person, (2) a parson.
Parson, and perso)i are tlius the same word :

the jiarson being so called "because by his
person the cliurch, wliich is an in\-isible body,
IS represented." {Bluekstvne.)']

1, The priest of a iiarish or ecclesiastical
corporati(jn ; the viear or incumbent of a
parish, Itaving tlie parochial charge or cure
of souls. To constitute a jiarson tour requi-
sites are necessary by law, viz., holy orders,
presentation, institution, and induction. The
parson is in himself a body cnr])orate, in
order to prtttect and ilefcnd the rights of the
church by a perpetual succession. A pai'son
has, dui'ing his life, the freehold in himself of
the parsonage-house, the glebe, the tithes,
and other dues. A parson or vicar may cease
to be so. (1) by de-ath

; (2) by cession, in taking
anotlier Itenetice; 0)by consecration, for when
a clerk is promoted to a bishopi'ic, all his
othei- i)referments arei'oid the instant that lie

is consecrated
; (4) by resignation, accepted by

the ordinary
; (5) by deprivation, for tit and

sufficient causes allowed by the law.

2. A clergyman ; applied loosely to any
person in holy orders.

parson-bird, s. [Poe-bird.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, six, maHne
; go, pSt,

or, wore, wrlf, xyork, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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parson-imparsonee, s.

Lav) : One tliat is in possession nf a cliurcli,

whether it be presentative or impro]tnate,

parson-in-pulpit, s.

JjOt. : The plant Cuckoo-pint, Arum macu-
latum.

parson-mortal, .«.

law : A rector instituted and inducted for

his own life.

parson's nose, s. A name sometiniPs

given to the ruitip of a fowl. Cf. Pope's-nose.

parson's week» s. Tlie period fi-om a

Monday till the Saturday-week following.

par'-soa-age, 5. [0. Fr., from Low Latin

persoitaticuiii - a benetice.] [Parson.]

1. A rectory endowed with a house, glfbe,

lands, titlies,"&c., for the maint^inance of the

incumbent; tlie benetice of a parish.

"Hlsfatherprovidedfor him [Will. Jl\U]ii pni-.tnnnri/'.

tliJit hafl belougecl to hu honest luiiii."— M'ojii; AthcinE
Oxoii.. vul. ii.

1. Tlie dwelling-house of a parson.

"Tlie desolate pamonnoe was coiiniiittci.1 to the
charge of one of the villagers."—ii/I(o»( / Xight A
Morning, bk. i., eh. i.

3. Jloney rn' dues jiaid for the support of a
parson. {Scotch.)

par'-soned, a. [Eng. parson; -cJ.]

1. Furnished or provided with a parson or
parsons.

2. Written by or in the manner of a parson.

"Ye deaf to truth ! peruse this jiarsomyl page,
Aud trust, for once, a prophet mid a piiest."

Young: Xight ThongtiU, iv. 840.

1[ Marrle'l ami Parsoned: A cnlloqtiial ex-

pression, signifying that all the necessary
rites have been performed.

"^ par'-s6n-et, s. [Eng. parson ; diinin. suff.

-et.] A little parson ; the son of a parson.

"Sweet, little, mddy, ragged parxoiii-tn."

C'olman: Poetical Vifjaries, p, l.'^fl.

* par-son' ic, ^ par-son'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
2i((rson ; -ic, -IcaL]

1. Of or pertaining to a parson or parsons
;

clei-ical.

" In ciilin jmrsonic state." Combe: Dr. Si/ntax, iil. 5.

2. Like a parson.
'• There is a bij; lighthouse, called the Nortli Fore-

land, on a lull behind the village, a wevere p'trmiiic
liijlit which reproves the young and giddy floaterb,"

—

Dickens : Letters, iil, 53,

* par-s6n'-ic-al-ly, o<h\ [Eng. parson h-al

;

-ly.] In manner of a parson. (Chesterjichl.)

par'-son-ish, a. [Eng. parson; -hh.] Per-
Liining to or resembling a parson. it''ill»'jnial.)

par-son'-se-se, s. p>l. [Mod Lat. 2iarsom{la);
hat. fem. pi. adj. sufT. -ea:.]

Lot. : A tribe of Apocynacefe. Ovary single,

two-celled ; seeds coinose. (Luidiei/.)

par-s6n'-si-a, .'. [Xamed after Dr. James
J^arsons, a physician and writer on Natural
History.]

P'OL: The typical genus of Parsonse;e.
Flowering shrubs from the East and West
Indies, &;c.

part, s. & adv. [Fr., fi'oin Lat., partrm, ace.
of pars = a. part; 8p., Port,. & Ital. parte.
From the same root come parHd, ^ii(rfi<-!i\

partake, participle, partizan, piirtitbjn, part-
ner, party, apart, &c.]^

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A portion, piece, or fragment, less than,
nr broken, separated, or divided from a wIkjIc.

" If every ducat in six thousand ducataW ere in six parts, and every part a ducat,
I would not draw theui ; 1 would have my bond."

Shakesp. : Merchant of Vvnici:, iv. 1.

2. A portion not really separated but con-
sidered or spoken of as a separate portion.

"The people stood at the nether iMrt of the mount,"
—Lxodus XIX. 17.

3. A proportional quantity.

4. A constituent poi-tion of a living whole
;a member, an organ.

5. A constituent portion of a whole ; one
of several or many like portions, quantities,
or numbers into which a thing is divided, or
vt which it is composed.

6. A portion assigned
; a share, a lot, a

portion.
" My part of this siwirt,"

&hakesp. : Twelfth Night, ii. 5.

7. A share, interest, concern.
" We have no part in David."—2 liamuel xx, 1,

8. A share of labour, action, or influence
;

allotted duty
; particular office or business.

" The gods have done their part in you."
Hhakesp. : PerirJes, iv. 2,

9. Specif., the character assigned to an
actor in a play.

"And so be plays hia part."
Shakexp. : As Vou Like It, ii. 7.

10. {PI.) That with which one is endowed
;

natural gifts, qualities, or accomplishments

;

talents above the ordinary excellent or supe-
rior endowments or faculties.

" U. Characteristic action, merit, or demerit

;

conduct, act.
" It wrus a brute part of him to kill so ca-pital a calf,"

—Shaken)!. : I/urti[^lt, iii. 2.

12. Side, interest, party.

"Banding themselves in contrary /inr's."

Shiikesp. : l Henry 17., iii. 1.

13. {PI.) Quarters, districts, regions, count] y.
' One Mr. Fearing, that came on pilgrimage out of

hia part>i."—liun>pin : Pilyriin's Progress, pt ii.

IL TcchnicaUy

:

1. Founding : A certain portion of a mould
or flask ; as tlie toji jiail. or drag, the bottom
l»art or cope, the middle part contained in
the middle jtortioii of a thi-ee-part flask, &c.
Tlie false part is a flask rammed up, generally
a top part turned ovei', stricken olf, and a
cavity sccopeil in it to receive tem]»oi-arily

the bulge of a pattern while sand is being
rammed upon tlie uiqier surface. The whole
is then turned over, tlie false part destroyed,
and the parting made.

2. M'-tliniU'tics:

(1) A portion of a thing regarded as a whole.
Thus an arc of a circle is a part of a circum-
ft-rence. The term part is used technically to
signify some particular element of a figure.

Tims, in a right-angled spherical triangle, the
sides adjacent to tlie right angle, the comple-
ment of the other two angles, and the hypo-
thenuse, are called circular parts.

('J) Such portion of any quantity as will,

when taken a certain number of times exactly
make up that quantity ; a submultiple. (The
opposite of multiple.) [Aliquot.]

3. Music:

(!) So much of a piece of music, or work,
as is performed by any one voice or instru-

ment : as, the bass part, the violin part, t&c.

(2) A di^'ision of a woi-k.

B, -'Is adv. : Partly ; to some extent.
" This wretch liath part confessed his villainy."

fihakc-rp. : Othello, v. 2.

^ 1. Fur my {Ms, her, your, fiteir, &-c.) part

:

As far as concerns me (tiiin, you, them, Aic).

2. For the vwi^t pcirt: Commonly, generally
;

as a rule.

3. Tit part : Paitly ; in, or to some degree or
extent.

4 In. good part : Favourably ; with favour
or friendliness.

5. In ill part: Unfavourably; with dis-

pleasure or annoyance.

6. On VIII {his, your, dec.) part

:

(1) On my (Iiis, your, &c.) side.

" That is too much iiresumptioii on thy part."
.'ihakesp. : 2 Henri/ i'/., v, 1.

(2) On my (liis, your, &c.) behalf.

7. Part and parcel: An essential part, por-

tion, or element.

8. Part and piertinent

:

Scots Lav : A term used in charters and
disjiositions. Tims lands are disponed with
jiarts and prrlinents; and that expression may
(;arry various rights and servitudes with the
lands. [Pertinent, s.]

part-music, s. JIusic in two or more
parts, performed by more than one person.

part-of-speech. s.

(Jrani. : A sort or class of words of a parti-

cular chararter : thus a noun is a part of
speech exju-essing the names of things ; a

verb is a part of siieech exjiressing mution,
action, or being, as predicated of a thing.

part-owner, .^.

Lai": A j(]int-owner or tenant in common,
who has a distinct, nr at least an independent,
althfjugh an undivided, interest in property
along with one or others.

part-per-pale, a.

Her. The same as P.\.rty-fer-pale (q.v.).

part-singing, s.

concerted vocal music.
The iiertormaiice of
[Part-song.]

part-song, s.

Music : A vocal composition, having a
striking meludy liarmonizetl by other parts
more or less freely, but from -wliich counter-
point is for the most part excluded. Tlio

part-snug owes its origin to the habit preva-
lent among the Germans of adding siiniile

harmonies to tlieir Volksgrsdnge. The part-

song holds nnw the position which the glee

held in this -ountry from the middle of the
last century to the lieginning of this, and
which the madrigal held from the middle of
the sixteenth to the middh' of the se\'eiiteenth
century. J^ i)art-s(jng differs from a madrigal
in its exclusion (if contrapuntal devices ; from
a glee, in its being sung by many voices
instead of by one only to each part.

part-writing, s.

Music: The art of writing for twi^ or more
voices or ]iarts

;
polyphony. It has its special

laws or grammar, and has gradually devel-
oped in character and freedom for the last
four ciuituries, Vncul jiart-writing must, Imw-
ever, always be governed by the (.irdinary coin-
pass of the human ^-oice, wliereas itart-writing
for instruments varies from time to time with
the changes in tlieir construction.

part, ' part-en, l-.t. & i. [O. -Fr. parlir ; Ital.

parti re ; Sp. & Port, partir.] [Part, s.]

A, Transitii'e :

L Ordinary Language:

1. To divide ; to sei)arate or break up into
two or more pieces ; to take f" piecfs.

2. To distribute; to share; to di\'i<le in
shares.

"He/iaJ-ferfhis wynnjnig tille his men largely."
Rnb.-rtde lirann.:, p. 2or,.

3. To separate, to disunite, tn intervene or
lie between.

" In the narinw seas, that part
Tho French and Eiiglisli, there niist.'arried

A ve.shel of our uoiiutry."
Shu/cenp. : Meir.hant of Vciiin-, ii. 8.

4. To form a ilivisioii, parting, or partition
in.

"Hair
Smooth and parti-il like a wuiiian'R."

L-niffeltow: Jliawutlia, xi.

5. To go or come between and separate, as
combatants.
" King John did fly, an liour nr two before
The atunihling night did part mir weiiry powers."

ahiil.ifp. : King John, v. .5,

C. To cause to go apart; to separate; to
put a]iart.

"Parting my fair Pyramua and me."
Sh'ikvsp. : MidsKiiuitcr J\'ighl's Dream, v.

^-
7. To lr;iv.-, Id quit,

" Your suula muat part your bodies."
!ihll/ie^p. : Jiii:hard !!., iii. 1.

* 8. T.i seer.'te.

" The liver mindu his own affair.

And parts and strains thi- vifil juices."
J-iior : Alma, i. 410.

II. Tcduucally:

1. MctalL: To .separate metals, as silver

from gi>ld, by an acid.

2. Xaat. : To break : as, A shij) part^ her
cable.

B. Intransltire

:

I. Ordinary Langnngi;

:

1. To become st^j)nrate<l, divided, or broken
up into pieces ; to divide, to cume to }.)ieces,

to be disunitetl.

2. To go away from or leave otiiers ; to
leave ; to take leave. (Usually followed by
from or it'lth.)

"Let us part," Kliukesp. : yi:nus & Adonis, 421.

3. To Itt go hold of anything ; to give up,
to renounce, t<p lesign. (KoUoWfd hy/ri/iu oi'

u-ith.)

"To part so lightly with your wife's just Rift."
Shakcsp : Mrrrhaut ../ V,:nl<:c, v,

* 4. To go awa'y ; to set out ; to start. (Fr.

partir.)
-Thy father . . .

Embi-ac'd lue, parting fur th' Etrurian land."
Dryden. {Todd.]

* 5. To die.

"He parted well." Shakcsp. : Muflji'rh. v. 8.

^"
G. To have a share or part ; to share.

" As his part is. th;it gottli down to the liattle, so
<ha]l hiBpai-t he. that t;irrieLli by thestulf: they alia.Il

part idike."— 1 Kaiti.uet >.x.\. 21.

II. X'iiit. : To break; to give way; as, A
cable parts.

boil, bo^ ; pout» j6^1 ; cat, 96!!, chorus. 9liin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &c. =^ hel, del.
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* part'-a- ble, a. [P.ARTiBLh;.j

^ part' -age, s. [Fr., from Lat. pars, genit.
piuiis =^ a part.]

1. The act'of parting, dividiug, or sharing
;

division.
" \Mien .1 biihop marie a /xn-hiqi' ni jin.iiej- collected

by ii \-n-iiii:-—FuU':y: Mixf <':o„!ru-jjla!ujii.^,
i>. 17V.

2. A share, a part, a portion.

par-take', v.i. .^' t. [For j.vr; tal^e.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To take or Iiave a part, share, or portion
in common witli others. (U'sed absolutely or

witli in or'j/before that which is shared, or
%oUh before the peisnn shared witli.)

"Not iDeaiiiiiy to partake with me in dancrt'i',

"

Hhakesp.: TwL'lfth yi[/hl. v. 1.

* 2, To take the part or side of another ; to

side.

"When I agahist iwj'self with thee partake."
Shnkenp. : Sonnet 149.

3. To have something of the nature, qnalities,

or obaraeter of; to liare prn[)erties or features

in common with. (Followed by o/.)

"The attorney of the duchy of Lancjister partakes
partly o/a judge, aud partly o/aii attoruey-geiieral."—
Bacon.

* 4. To be allowed to participate or share
;

to share in communications.
"What? what? what? Left; partake."—S?takesp. :

Cori'ilamis, iv. 5.

* B. Transitive

:

1. To have a yjart or share in ; to share iii.

" By and by. thy bosom shall partake
Tbesctretayf inybi'art."

Sliakes}:!. : Julius Ccesar, ii. 1.

'
2. To admit to a part or share ; to share

with ; to make a partaker.
" If you would payiiikc with ine the caaise

Of thin devotiuii th^tt detaiticth you
I wuuld be Ihaukful."

MurluW'' : Dido, Queen of Carlhaffe, iv, 2.

3. To distribute ; to share out ; to commu-
nicate.

" Youz- exultation
Partake to every one."

Shukesp. : Winter's Tale, v. 3.

par-tah'-er, s. [Eng. jxnYn/.'(e) ; -'?''•]

1. One who partakes ; one who takes or has
a part, share, or portion in common with
another or others ; a jiarticipator, a sharer,

(Followed by in or o/before the object.)

2. One who takes the part or side of another
;

an associate.
" Your 2xirtaker Pole." Shakesp. : 1 Henry VL, ii. 4.

part'-an, i'. [Irish & Gael.] A crab ; an edi-

ble crab.
" And a half-a-dozen o' partaiis to make the sauce

for three ahilliiiga and a dram."

—

.Scott: Antiquary,
ch. xi.

part'-ed, j'a. par. & a. [Part, v.]

A. As iw.. 'par. : (See the verb).

B, As aOjecLlve

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. Separated or divided into parts.

'2. Dead.
" Where woman's parted soul shall go
Her Prophet ha.s d isdain'd to show,"

tiyron : Dride of Ahydos, ii. 7.

* 3. Endowed with jiarts or natural qualities
;

having parts.
" Let him be poor and meaidj' clad
Though ne'er ao richly parted."

Ben Jonson: £vcry Man oat of his Humour, lit. 3.

II. Teclinicall]) :

1. Bot. : Divided into a determinate number
of segments extending nearly to the base of

the iiart tu which they belong. Often in com-
position, as biparted, tri[)arted, &c. [Partite.]

2. Her. : Divided. [Partv, a.]

* part'-el, s. [Eng. part; dimin. suff. -el] A
little part.

•'This playing bath thre partdis/'—Iuelig. Antiq.,

ii. -o7.

* part-en, r.f. [Part, v.]

part'-er, 6-. [Eng. pa-rt, v. ; -cr.] One who
parts or separates.

" Thap',rl.'ir of tlif fr:L\- w:ls night, which, with her
blaok arms, pulled thwr malicioua sights uue froui the
other."

—

Sidney: Ar(fadia, bk. i.

par-terre', i-. [Fr. = a flower-bed, from par
(Lilt. I'cr) = on, by, aud tene (Lat. terra) — the
ground.]

1, An ornamental and diversified arrange-
ment of beds or plots, in which flowei's are

cnltivated, with intervening spaces of gra\-L-l

or turf for walking on.
" From this walk are three descents by many stone

steps . . . into a very large parierro."Sir iV.

Temple: On Gardening.

2. The pit of a French theatre ; a parquet.

' par-the'-ni-ad, 5. [Gv. _TTap0dvo? (parthc-
no!i) = a. virgin" and w^i? (nde) = a. song.] A
poem in honour of a virgin.

par-then' --ic (1), a. [Gv. 7rap9€viK6? (partheni-
kos)fvn[t\ rrap^eVos (parthenos) = a virgin.] Of
or pprt;uningto the Spartan Pai-thenire, orille-
gitiniah' children born during the absence of
the warriors in the first Messenian war.

par-then'-ic (2), a. [Lat. pa rtken(iurii), the
distinctive name of a species of Pyrethrum

;

Eng. suif. -((;.] [Feverfew.] Contained in
or derived from I'l/rrthrum parlhenium.

parthenic-acid, s.

Chem. : An acid found in distilled chamo-
mile water after long keeping. It forms a
crystalline caleiiun salt.

par-then-i-e'-se, s. pi [Lat. partheni{iim)

;

fern, p>l. adj. suff, -iice.\

Bot. : A sub-tribe of SenecionideEe.

par-then'-i-um, s. [Lat., from Gr. irap-

divLOv {pa,rthenion) = a kiiRl of pellitory.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Senecionidi';e

(fl.v.). North American herbs or undershrubs,
with white corymbose flowers,

par-then-6-gen'-e-sis, s. [Gr. -napBiucxi

(linrtJu'.iios)— a virgin, and yeVecris (gen'Lsia) =
]a'HdLu-tion.]

Biol. : A term introduced by Professor Owen,
who calls it also metagenesis. It signifies

generation by means of an unimpregnated in-

sect, which, moreover, is immature, not h.iv-

ing yet passed beyond the larval state. Ex-
ample : the geims Ajihis, The winged aphides
dp))ositeggs wliieh produce imperfect wingless
offspring, apparently mere larvte. Tliese
larvie, however, in some abnormal way, repro-
duce their species. By the time the process
has gone on for nine or ten generations, the
season is about closing, and the last broovl of
the larval aphides produce fully formed and
winged specimens of the species, depo.slting

eggs which are hatched in the following
spring. [Alternation or Generations.]

par -then -o-ge -net- ic, a. [Partheno-
oenesis.]

1. Biul. : Pertaining to or connected with
parthemtgenesis (q.v.).

2. Anthrop. :Yirgia-'boni; applied to divini-

ties and Ireroes brought into being in a mira-
culous manner.

"The enigmatic nature of this inextricable com-
pound parthewj'jenetii: deity."—Ti/(or : i'rlin. Cult.

(ed. 1S7;J), ii. 307.

par~then-ol'-6-gy, s, [Gr. tTap94vo<; {par-

ihnios) — a virgin, aud A67OS {logos) = a word,
a discourse.]

Pathol. : A treatise or discourse on the state

of virginity in health and disease.

par-then'-6-pe, ?, [Lat., from Gr. napfle-

ctoTTT) (Parthen dpi-) — one of the three Sirens.

She was buried at Naples, hence called Par-

thenope ; Gr, Trap6ev(^Tr6<; (parthenopos) = of

maidenly aspect : TrapSeVo? (parthenos)= a

virgin, and w-n-jj (ojjc) — view, look, sight.]

1. Abt]-on. : [Asteroid, 11].

2. Zool. : The typical genus of Parthenopidi"e

(q.v.)

par-then-6'-piL-an§, s. pi. [Mod. Lat, jxir-

thenopii:); Eng. pi. suff. -iaji-s.]

Zunl.; A popular name for Parthenopida^
(q.v,),

par-then-6p'-i-d£e, s. 3??. ['Slnd. Lat. par-

thciwp{e); Lat. fern, pi. adj. suff. -idai.]

ZooL : Parthenopians ; a family of Era-
chyurous Crustaceans. Carapace ordinarily

triangular, hardly longer than it is wide,

rostrum small and entire, or with the end
notched ; eyes retractile ; anterior feet much
di'\(^l(.)]iL-il, anil making a riglit angle with the
body ; the others short. Widely distributed.

Par'-thi-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A. .f.s <u!j. : Of or pertaining to Parthia, a
country in Asia !Minor, or its inhabitants.

B. .4s suh^t. : A native or inhabitant of
Parthia. The Parthians were the most expert

horsemen and archers in the world, and were
famous for their peculiar custom of discharg-

ing ariows while retiring at full speed. Hence
the expression, a Parthian arrow, that is, a
sliaft aimed at an adversary while retiring or

pretending to retire from him ; a parting shot.

par'-tial, * par -tiall (ti as sh), a. [Fr,

partial = solitary, partial, from Low Lat,

jiartialis, fi'Om Lat. pars, genit. 2^"'>'f^s = ?.

pai-t; Sp. & Port, parcial ; Ital. pmrziale.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Pertaining to or affecting a part only

;

not general or univei'sal ; limited to a X'^rt

;

not total ; as, a partial eclipse.

2. Inclined to favour one side or party in

a cause or question more than the other

;

biassed in favour of one side ; not indifferent.

" Ye have not kept my ways, but have been partial
in the law."

—

Malaclii ii. 9.

3. Having a predilection or pr«ferenec for

one thing more than others ; more strongly
inclined to one thing than another ; fond.

1. Inclined or ready to favour without
reason or principle : as, a partial parent.

II. Bot. : Secondary ; used specially of
certain umbels constituting divisions of

others.

partial-counsel, s.

Scots IjOjo : Improper advice or communica-
tions to one of tlie parties in a cause, render-
ing the testimony of a witness inadmissible ;

also a similar ground of declinature of the
jurisdiction of a judge,

partial-differential, s.

Mi'tl'. : A differential of a function of two
or more variables olitained by differentiating
^vitli respect to one of the variables only. A
partial differential may be of the first, or of a
higher order. There are as many partial dif-

ferentials, of the first order of a function, as
thei'e are independent variables, and the num-
ber increases by one for each successive order.
Tliere are two kinds of partial differentials of
a higher order than the fii-st, viz., those ob-
tained by differentiating successively with
respect to the same variable, and those ob-
tained by diftereiitiating successively with
reference to different variables.

partial-fractions, s. -jyi

Alg. : Fractions whose algebraical sum is

equal to a given fraction.

partial-loss, 6.

Marine Iiisaraia:e : Damage to a vessel, &;g.,

not sn complete as to amount to a total loss,

actual or constructive. In such a case, the
insurer is not eutitled to abandon or surren-
der the salvage of the ship or cargo, and claim
the full amount for which they were insured,
but must keep the salvage, aud claim in pro-
portion to the actual loss or damage.

partial-tones, s.

Music: Those simple sounds which in com--
bination form an ordinary sound aud cause-

its special quality of tone.

par'-tial-i§m (ti as sh), s, [Eng. partial;

ism.] The doctrines or principles of the
Partia lists.

par'~tial-ist (ti as sh), s. [Eng. partial;
-i.(.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : One who is partial.
" I say, as the apostle said, unto such partiaJists,-=^

You will forgive me this wrong."—B/i, Murton : Dis-
charge, ifx.

,
p. 240.

2. Theol. : One who holds the doctrine that
atonement was made only for a p>art of man-
kind, that is for the elect.

par-ti-al'-i-ty (ti as shi), * par-cy-al-
y-te, *" per-cy-al-y-te, 5. [Fr. partialite,.

from partial; Sp. pjarcialidad ; Ital. ixirzi-

alita.']

1. The quality or state of being partial ; an
inclination to favour one side or party in a
cause or question more than the other; an
undue bias or prejudice in favour of one side.

" Partiality is such an excess uf pei-sonal attach-
ment as obscures the judgment or corrupts the heai-t.
It inclines to a mure favourable opinion of the mo-
tives, cooduct, and general merit of its object, tliau is

consistent with the justice due toothers."

—

Cogan : On
the Passions, vol. i. , ch. ii., § 3.

2. A predilection or liking for one thing in
preference to others; a special fondness or
inclination.

" This circumstance is supposed to have contributed
not a little to his partiality in favour of Scotland,"—
Cassell's Technical Educator, pt. xi., p. 302.

Sate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; "we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciiTj, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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* par'-tial-ize (ti as sh), v.t. A; i [En-.

purlkd ; -izt.]

A. Trans. : To make or render partial.

" No mnu dreuch't iii hiite can promise to himself
the camliiliiess nf an upri^'lit judge; liiu ha.te will

partiidize his ij\ini\.ou." —FtjKhain,, yt. 1., res. 62.

"R, I litmus. : To be partial; to favour one

yiae more tlian iinother.

" Till world Jvud iiieiism-e made me pat-tialtze."

JiuiiicI : CutitjjUiint of Rusamonil.

par'-tial-ly (ti as sh), * par-tial-lie, ado.

[En;^. partial; -ly.]

1. Ill part ; uot totally or generally
;
partly.

' Sliakspe:i.re did perfectly what ^Escliylua did par-
tUtl/i/."—Jiuslciii: ArdiUccturc <t- PaiiUiuu, p. ISl.

2. In a itaitial manner; with partiality or

undue bias to one sidi; ur party.
" Aud partially a lie for truth g;we foi-th."

titifliii'j : Uonicxduy ; Sevvnth ffoure.

* part-i-bil'-i-ty. ^. [Eng. pariibi{c); -ity.]

Tlie quality or sL.it*.- of being partible ; separ-

ability ; divisibility into parts.

" part -i-ble, ' part'-a-We, a. [Fr., from
Lat. jKirlih'dls, Innii jiartio = to divide.]

1, Capable of being .sei'arated or divided
;

Muscei'tible of partition ; divisible, separable.
" Nute, it were lietter to mako the mouhla /j-ir/iblc,

tliat yuuiua.v oiicu tliem."—^kcoii ; ,\''((, Jlist., § i,v2.

2. Having a part or sliare. {Lydyatc.)

part' - i - toiis, s. [Lat. abl. pi. of jjars = a

part.]

Scots Law : A note written on the margin of

a suniuious wlien lodgi.'d fnr calling, contain-

ing the name and desigiuition of the pursuer
or pui-sucrs, and defender or defenders, if

tliere be only two ; if more, the name and
de.siguatiou of the party lirst named, with, the
words and others.

•[ Iiipartibns, In jiarlibns iDfidellum

:

Church Hist. : A plirase signifying "in the
regions of unbelievers." A bishop In partdju;^

i.s a titular bishop, wliose see is in a heathen
or non-Catliolic country, thougli in the early

ages of the Church it was subject to Home.
Bishops lit jMrtibuaarii usually consecrated to
assist other prelates, or for foreign missions.

part'-i-cate, s. [Lat. per(ica = a pole, a mea-
suring rod.] A rood of land. {Scutch.)

par'-ti-9eps crim'-in-is, phr. [Lat. See
def.] Au accomplice in a crime; a pai'taer

in guilt.

*par-ti9'-i-pa-ble, a. [Participate.] Cup-
able of being participated or sliared.

'The divine easeuce . . . !LS it is variously imitaljle or
partivijntble by created beiiiga."—.Voj-rts . MisculUj.tiies.

* par-ti9'-i-pant, * par-tic-i-paunt, a.

& s. [Lat. parttclpaiis, pi-. par. of iiartic'tpo

— to participate (q. v.). ]

A, As adj. : Partici]>;iting. shai-ing; having
a share or shares. {Graftun: Queen Mary, an. 21)

B. ^-15 substantive

:

1. One wlio participates, or has a shai-e or
shares ; a jtarticipator, a partaker.

".Participants in their must eacied and mysterious
iiahta."— H'arburtun : Doctrine of Grace, p. lo'd.

2. One of a semi-religious order of knight.s
founded by yixtus V., in lionour of Our Lady
of Loretto. They were not bound to celibacy.

"" par-ti9'-i-pant-ly,acir. [Ew^.piartldpant;
dy.] In a participating manner; so as to
participate.

par-ti9'-i-pate, v.i. & (. [Fr. partlciper; Sp.
^\:. Port. 'particijKU-; lta.1. 2}ar I icipa re] [Par-
ticipate, a.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To jiartake ; to have or tiike a part or
sliare iu common with others. (Folhwed by
o/or in, the latter being the inore common")

•Those bodies
. . . ahovild p-irricipa'c of each

other 3 coloui-s. '—Dri/den ; Dafresnoy.

2. To partake of the nature, qualities, or
characteristics of something else.

" Few cre.T.tures fmrt,icipate a/ thti nature of plantsand metals both, —/Jacjn.

S. TraiLsiiivc

:

L To partake, to share; to have a part or
sh^-re in.

,,„ ,

" That dimeiisiou . . ,

Which from the womb I <\\il paHi-dpate."
tikukesp. . TiLdlfth Night, v.

*2. To gi\-e a part or share of; to com-
niuuicate.

" Only to me /jurticipate their tfrlef."
Lrufftijii : Lady Ueriddinc to £arl of Surrey.

One who par-

* par-ti9'-i-pate, «. [Lat. part it- ipat us, pa.
jiar. of iiarticijxj =^ to have or give a share.]
[Pakticiple.] Participating, partaking, shar-
ing. (Shakesj) : Coriolauas, i. 1.)

par - ti9 - i -pa- tion, * par-tic-i-pa-ci-
on, par~tic-i-pa-ci-oun, s. [Fr. par-
tkipatUni, from Lat. pvrticipationem, accus.
of participalio, from participatiis, pa. par. of
paiiicipu^ to participate (q.v.); Sp. parlici-

pKudon; Ital. participazionr.]

1. The state of participating, part-akiug, or
sliaring in common with others.

" A joint ciirouation of himself and his queen mifrht
give any countenance of /j(tj-(a7*/^a(i0't of ti%\.^"—Bacon.

" 2. The act uf giving a share or part to
utliers ; distribution or division in shares.

3. The state of receiving or having part of
something ; a share.

" I have . . .

Great participation iu your joys,"

J'iOfiH Elvira, L
' 4. Companionship, community.
"Their spirits ai'e su married in coujuuction, with

the p<irticination tit society, that they flock together
in cniisent.' —N/(((^-L'ajj. . 2 ilcnry IV., V. 1.

" par-ti9'-i-pa-tive, a. [O. Fr. participatif]

Capable of participation.

par-ti9'-i-pa-t6r, s. [Lat.]

tici pates ; a partaker, a sharer.

par-ti-9ip'-i-al, n. & s. [Lat, participial is,

fnuo )iiii-ticij,lani — ii participle (q.v.); Sp.
parilripU.d.]

A. A^ adject ice :

1. or or pertaining to a participle or i^iar-

ticiples ; having the nature <.ir force of a par-
ticiple.

2. Fnrnicd from a participle: as, a 2'«'-/;c'i-

piial noun.

B, As sidist. : A word fornied from a verb,
and ha\'ing the nature of a participle.

" par-ti-9ip'-i-al-ize, r./. [Eng. paitidpial;
-izc] To Inini into a participle.

par-ti-9ip'-i-al-ly, f«lr. [Bug. ixirtidpial

;

-ly.] In the manner or use of a participle.

par'-ti-9i-ple, s. [Fr. parHidpe. from Lat.

partixipinin, from jinrtirrps, genit. pa.rticlpis

— having a share : pa rs, gLMiit. partis = apart,
and capio=iUi take; ISp., Port., & Ital. par-
ticipio.]

1. Ordinary Langnnijr .-

* 1. Anything which participates in or
partakes of the nature of different things.

' Tlie partic/ploi or coliliiiera between plauta and
living creatures, are aucli as are fixed. tliouy;h they
have a motion in tlieir part'* : such as oysters and
c<jckl<Mi. "—liacun: .\al. //«f.. § WD.

2. In the same sense as 11.

II, Oram. : A part of speech, so called
because it partakes of the nature both of a
A-crb and an ad.jecti^x'. A participle differs

fn.un an adjective in that it implies the re-

latiiui of time, and therefore is applied to a
sjieciiic act, wlule the adjective dejiotes only
an attrilnite as a ipiality or characteristic

witliHut regard tn time. Thus, in / have
irrdlen a Ictlrr, ivritU'H is a participle de-

noting a speeihc act done at a cejtaiu time
;

but iu a ivriUoi letter, ivrilffii is an adjective.

There are tun simple particijiles in Englisli, the
]iresi-nt (or imperfect acti\e) and the past (or

jiassive). The former now ends in -ing, tlie

latter in -ed, -d, or -t, in the case of wt-ak
verbs ; in the case of strong verbs the past
participles all once ended in -en or -n, as in

knoic,l:iin":n, sow, sown, but in very many cases

this suffix has been dropped, iu many othei'

instances \'erbs originally strong have adopted
a weak form for the past tense and past
participle, as in sircvp, .^^vept (orig. swdpen,
sivcpcn,), croic, crowed (oiig. crdioen, crown), &.c.

In such seuti'nces as secimj is believing, the
terminatio]! -ing is imt that of the present
participle, but represents the A,S.' verbal ter-

mination -ung, as in showing =^ A.S. sceawung.

par'-ti-cle, '•'. [Fr. yartlrule, from Lat. pa r-

tic'ida, a double dimin. from iKvrs, genit.

p«;-((S= ;i. part ; 'i^i). partlouhi; Ital.parfico^a,

particida.]

I. Ordinary LanyaogK:

1. A minute part or portion of matter, of
an aggregation of which the whole mass
consists ; an atom, a molecule.

2. Tlie smallest or a vei'y small part, por-

tion, 'ii- quaritity ; an atom ; as. He has uot a
partiele uf honour in him.

11. TeehnicaUy:

1. (ira)n. : A word which is not varied hy
inflection, as a preposition, a conjunction ;

a word which cannot be used except iu com-
position, as -ward, -ly.

2. Roman Church:

(1) A crumb or small fragment of the con-
secrated host.

(2) The smaller breads used in tlie com-
munion of the laity.

par'-ti-c6l-oured, a. [Party-coloured.
]

particoloured-bat, s.

Zoot. : Vesperugo diseulur, a bat which has
a marbled appearance, the fur of the upxier
jjart being chestnut-brown with the extremi-
ties of the hair pale. It is a native of Cier-

many, Russia, ami Asia. A single straggler
was loug ago found at Plymouth, having
been brought thither apparently in the rigging
of some ship.

par-tic -u-lar, ' par-tic-u-ler, par-
tyc-U-ler, "a. iS: y. [Fi-. partiea:i:r, front
Lut. /"(//((.(titn-f.s = couceruiiig a part, fi'om

y"(/'^'(.:i(/(( = a particle (q.v.) ; ^\k & Port, jw?"-

ticalar ; Ital. particolarCy partictdare,]

A. As adject ire :

I, Ordinary Language :

1. Pertaining or relating to one and not to
mure ; not general or uuiversal ; special.

"As weU for purtirnbir ;i]iplicatiiin tu wpecial oecjv-

sions, as also in other luiLiiifuid ruspeuts, infinite
tre:v3ures of wisdom :ire abuiuiautly tu bo lound in the
holy sci-ipture."—//uo/L(,'r ; £ccl/;/!. Puiity.

2. Pertaining to one certain person or thing

;

peculiar, characteristic.

"Doth any name particular belong unto the
lodjjiliis'?"—iVniAfsjLi. ; 2 Henry /I'., iv. :;.

3. Personal, iirivate, iudi\'idual.

"Upon uiy particular kti^iwlt'd^e of his direct iuns."
S/,aki:.<p. : Henry I'., iii. 2.

i. Indivitlual, single ; one distinct or apart
from others.

" Make eiich particular hair to stand on end,"
.'yhakvb/j. : Hamlet, i. 5.

5. Attentive to single or distinct facts or
detiiils ; minute.

6. Characterized by attention to single or

distin<'t details; minute, circumstantial: as,

a. jiarticidar account of a transaction.

7. Singularly nice or precise; fastidious;
as, lie is very partlenlar in his dress.

8. Characterized by or having some notable
or noteworthy quality ; noteworthy ; worthy
of attention and regard.

!l. Odd, peculiar ; different from others

;

nnirkcd.
" L;i<.ly Ruelle . . , had been sometbiny pariicitlnr,

as 1 i:oKit--d. in her behiivioui- to iun."—uraucs: .-ipiri-

tual (Quixote, ii. So.

II. Technieady:

1. Lutjir : Forming a part of a genus; i-e-

latively limited in extension; applied to a
.speeitic concept and tlie term by which it is

dcMioted ; sometimes also to au individual.
[Pa [ITICULAR-PROPOSJTION.]

2. Law

:

(1) Containing a part only : as, a 'particular

estate, or one precedent to au esUite iu re-

mainder.

(2) Holding a particular estate : as, a
pa.rtlcuUvr tenant.

B. As substantive

:

1. A single item, instance, point, or detail

;

a distinct jiart or point.
" Examine me upon tlif jjurtica'ars of juv life."

.ihakesp. : 1 Henry IV., ii. 4.

^
2. A shigle person ; an individual,

"It is the g;re;ite3t interest of partinU'irn, to ad-
vanee the good of the eumniunity.' ~L'LUranye.
* 3. A minute, detailed, or circumstantial

accouut ; a minute;

"The reader has a par^'cK?*!/- of the hooks, wherein
tliid law w,i3 written. '—Aylijfe- : Farergon.

'''

i. Private conceru or relations
;
personal

interest or conceru.
" Ajs far JIB toUL'heth iiiy p^rr/icnhir."

^iha/cesp. : Truilas d- Vi-':.<»ida, ii 2.

'*
5. Private character; personal or special

peculiarities or i.|ualities.

" For this particnhir. I'll receive hiiu gbtdiy.
But not one fi.illowt;i." Skakesp. : Lear, iv. 2.

^, In [Kirticular : Particularly, especially.

particular-average, 5. (Average, s.]

Particular Baptists, 5. pi.

Eeclesi.il. d' Church Hist.: A division <..t

tlie Baptist denomination holding particular

il>6il, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln, bengb ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, I^enophon, e?Cist. ph = f.

-elan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &c. - bel, del.
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election (q.v.)- 'I'li'-v piihlislied a " CuiifL'ss'mn

of Faith" ill lii4;-i,'rrvised in 16S0. Tliou^^ii

"Particular Baptists" figure as a denomi-
natiou in the Rygi.sti-ar-Geiieral's returns,

yet many lueinbeis of the ordinary Baptist

churclies hold the same views.

particular-election, s.

Calfinhvi : '('lie elertion from eternity of
liarticuhir individuals tu eternal life.

particular-estate, s.

Liiiv: That interest which is granted nut of

an estate in remainder or i'e\'erbiun.

particular-integral, s.

Mafh. : The integral of a differential, in

"wliicli a particular value has been assigned to
the arbitrary eonstant. In every integral, as
nbtaiiied by inti-giating, one arbitrary con-
dition may always be assigned; this is dunr
liy giving a paiticulav value to the arbitrary
constant.

particular-lien, s. [Lien.]

particular-proposition, s.

Loijlc : A pr(ipi>sition in which the ju'edicate
is atlirmed or denied of stune part only of the
subject. In the formei' case it is known as a
Particular A tUrniative, lia\-ing the symbol I;

in the latter, as a Particular Negative, witli

the symbol O.

particular-tenant, ^.

Ldiv : The tenant of a particular estate.

* par-tic'-u-lar, i:L [Particular, a.] To
particularize.

par-tic'-U-lar-ism, s. [Eng. 2Mrtictth<r;

-LSM.]

'"

I, Ordinary Laiigvarje :

1, A particular or minute description ; a
detailed statement.

2. The doctrine or practice of a state in a
federation using its endeavour to promote its

own particular int'Tcsts, and conserve its

own particular laws, as distinct from those of
the federated whoh.-.

"Particiilririm/i-
tj^ sep:ii-;ite Stiites-
tiiipiie lu.iiie il:iil.v

every one."—^((?i(ri

II. Thcnhuju:

I 1, The election of the Jews to special
privileges.

2. The doctrine of particular election,

par-tic'-U-lar-ist, s. & o. [Eng. 'porticxdar;
-Ist.}

A, As siihst. : One who upholds the doctrine
of particularism ; specif., one who liolds the
doctrine rif particular election. [Isfralap-
SARIAK, 8UPRALAPSAR.IAN.]

" The first s;iyiiig must li;ive been put iuto the
mouth of Jemis l)y !l P:iiiliiie UmversHlist ; tlie necuml
by n. Judaic Purtii:nhirist."~MaWu:w Arnold: Uud &
thii Bible, p. H.'J.

B. As adj.: Pertaining to the doctrine af
particularism. (B) it. (Jnmi. lieviei", Ivii. 100.)

par-tic-U-lar'-l-ty, s. [Fr. pirticuhnitc.]

*1. The qualitj' .or state of being particular
;

singleness ; indi\dduality.

t 2. minuteness or fulness of detail ; cir-

cumstantiality.

"An uneM'' ]'ti"ii:(l>le imlii/v . . . rather tlefifieiit,

rtii«}'inlj."—JJttUy Sewx, Out.

, the excessive attncliineiit
\ ci'ushecl out by liiivjn;,' the
tirly pre-ient to the iiiiiul ui
/l-w. 3I;il-ch 25. 1882. p. :j-lfl.

if it hris Li frrult

5, 1881.

*3, A particular ; a minirte or distinct jioint

or instance.

"To see the titles that were most agreeable to such
ai] eiiipemr, the rt;ittiTies th;it he lay most open to,

with tlie like firfiriilnr/tii'ii, only to be met with ou
mud-Ma."—Addiaun : On Mi-dals.

* 4, Something singular or peculiar ; a pecu-
liai-ity.

"I saw an riM heathen altar, with this jxirtlindnrifi/,

that it was liolioweti like a diahatoue eiiil."— -ItW/son ;

On Itahj.

5. Something Ijelonging or peculiar to
individuals

;
particular or private interests.

" Xow let the general trumi>et bln\\- his bliist,

I'artiral'ir'itlvi and pettv Miuuds
To ce:we :

'

Shak<\y>. : 2 Henvn VI., v. 2.

'' par-tic-u-lar-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. jiar-

tic Ilia riz(e) ; -at ion. I
The act of particu-

larizing.

par-tic'-u-lar-ize, v.t. & i. [Fr. iK<.riicu-

iari!<er.]

A, Ty\t.n<<. : To give the particulars of ; to
specify or mention jiarticLilarly or in detail.

"By methoils jireseiitly to be partictilarhcd."—
Ilcnuha . AKlrinioiay led. jth|, § lio'J.

B. Inlrans. : To be attentive to part.ieular.s

or details ; to be minute or circumstantial in
accounts.

par-tic'-u-lar-ly, *^ par-tic-u-lar-lie,
adv. [Eu<^. pa rt i,c alar ; -hj.]

1. In a particnlarmanner;<listinct]y, singly ;

not universally or generally ; in particular.

"Who hath done
To thee pnrticularl//, and to all the Voices,
Great hurt." Shakes/j. : C'orkilaiitin, iv. 5.

2. In an especial manner or degree ; espe-
cially, preeminently.

"Snme pa-ssiiges in the pastorals, Ijut more pnriicii-
larly in the Geuijiics."—/^r/ytit/i : ..Eneld. (Dedie.)

"^ par-tic'-u-lar-ment, i>. [Eng. partiojilar;
-uicnt.] A'particular, a detail.

par-tic'-u-lar-ness, -s. [Eng. partlcnlar;
-ncss.l Tlie quality or s-tate of being particu-
lar ; fastidiousness.

' par-txc'-u-late, r.i. k t. [Particle.]

A. lutraiis. : To make mention singly or in
detail ; to particularize.

B, Trans. : To mention in detail ; to par-
ticnlarize.

par-tic'-u-late, a. [Lat. pai-tlada = a par-
ticle.]

* 1. Having the form or nature of a particle
or atom.

2. Referring to or consisting of particles;
yiroduced liy i)articles ; as, a partimdatc dis-
ease. (Tymlail.)

par-tie, s. [Party, s.]

part'-ing, 'part-yng, pr. par., a., & s.

[Part, v.\

A. As 2n\ 'par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Serving to part, divide, or separate
;

dividing.

2. Departing ; moving away.
"A parting step or two he made."

ficott : Ladii of the Lake. iv. 18.

3. Given or done when separating: as, a
parting kiss, di. parting word.

C. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Laiignage :

1. The act of separating or dividing ; separa-
tion, division.

2. The state of being separated or divided.

3. The division of the hair on the liead.

4. A place where a division or separation
takes place.

" The parting of the -<xtyy."—Ezekicl xxi, 21.

5. The act of departing from or lea\'ing

(ithcrs ; departure, leave-taking.
" If we do meet again, we'll amile indeed ;

If not, "tis true, thia purfinff was well made."
Shiikoap. : Julius C<Esar, v. 1.

*'
6. A sharing ; a participation ; fellowship.

"For what part in;/ of rightwysneaae with wickid-
imhse'i "— l\'t/c/ iffe : '2 Cor. vi,

II. Technically

:

1. Comb-making : A mode of making combs
to economise material, in which a pair of

combs are made from a single sliji alittle over
the width of one ; as the teetli of each comb
occupy spaces between the teeth of the other.

2. Founding: The meeting smfaces of the
sand rammed up in the eox»e and in the drag.

[Parting-sand.]

3. Geology

:

(1) A joint or fissure in a stititum separat-

ing it into two portions.

(2) A thin layer separating two beds.

i. Metallurgy :

(1) The act or ]irocess of separating silver

from gold by an acitL.

(2) The same as pARTiNn-Err.LiON (q.v.).

5. Nnut. : Breaking cable, leaving the anchor
in the ground.

6. Paper : The act or process of separating
the moist sheets.

parting-bead, s.

Join. : The beaded slip inserteil into the
centre of the pulley style to hcep apart the
upper and lower .sashes of a window.

parting-bullion, s. A mixture of gold
and .silver. When the gold is greater in

quantity, the mixture is called a gold parting,
and when the silver is greater, a silver i)aiting.

Native gold is always found alloyed with
silver, and native silver is sometimes found
alloyed with gold. It is only when the alloy

is in sutficient abundance to pay for extrac-

tion or parting, that it is called parting bullion.

parting-line, s.

Fonnding: The line upon a pattern as it

lies imbedded in the sand, below which the
draw of the pattern is upward, and above
which it is downward.

parting-sand, 5.

Founding: Dry sand fi'ee fj-om clayey com-
pounds i)laced between the two members of a

mould to facilitate their separation.

partlng-tool, $.

1. Marhk-worlcing : A rasp of peculiar shape,
criarse or fine in grain, and used by marble-
woikers.

2. Turning : A cutting-tool used by wood
and ivory turners f(.)r separating turned ]tieces

from the block, turning out interior cylinders,

&c.

3. Carving: An angular gouge like a hollow
graver, used for marking outlines, tendrils,

stems, and markings of leaves, &c.

4. Join. : A chisel with a bent edge.

par'-ti-san (1), *par'-ti-zan (1), s. <fe a.

[Fr. puiliaan— a. pai'tner, a paitaker, from ItaL
jmrtigiintn, partegio.no, from Low Lat. *joar-

litianns, from Lat, partitns, pa. par. of partior
= to divide

;
j)a>-s, genit. partis = a part.]

A, As suhstantive :

I. Ord. Lang. : An adherent of a party or
fai'tion ; one who is strongly or violently
attached to a party or interest.

" T\i%se partizam of factions."
Uaiiivl : Civil Wars, ii.

*II. Military:

1. One of a body or detachment of troops
sent out on a special enterprise.

2. The commander of such a body or de-
tachment.

B, As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Pertaining or attiiched to a
party or faction ; biassed or acting in the
interest of a i>arty or faction.

'
2. Mil. : Engaged ou a si)ecial enterprise

or duty.

* partisan-ranger, s.

Mil. : Tlie same as Partisan (1), A. II. 1.

par'-ti san (2), par'-ti-zan (2),
" par-te-

san, sy[Fv. pertuiHdie. a "word of douhtful
origin, but prob. an ex-
tension of O. H. Ger. par-
td, :M. H. Ger. hartc = a
battle - axe. [Haleu:ri'.]
Cf. ISw. hardisan ; Low
Lat. partisans = a parti-
san.]

1. A staff headed by a
blade having lateral pro-
jections. It was originally

an implement of war, but
became eventually re-

stricted to the use of

guards who took part in

ceremonial observances ;

a halberd.

"He wnA at last hurt with a partizan."
Plutarch, p. 495.

2. A comiuandei's leading-staff; a baton, a
truncheon.

3. A quarter-staff.

par'-ti-san-sbip, s. [Eng. partisan (1);

-sliip.] The state of being a i>artisan; strong
attachment to or bias in favourof a particular
party or faction ; party-feeling.

part'-ite, a. [Lat. partitns, pa. par. oi pardo
— to divide.]

Dot. : Divided nearly to the base. Used of
a leaf, calyx, perianth, &c. [Parted.]

par-ti'-tion,* par-ty-cy-on, s. [Fr. par-
tition, from Lat. partitivnan, accus. of pnr-
iitio =a, sharing, a division, fvom pin rt it lis, pa.
jiar, nf partio=^ to divide; pars, ^enit. partis
= a part; H]}. particion ; Itixl. i)arti2ione.]

I. OrcUnarij Language

:

1. The act of dividing or .separating into

parts or shares ; division, distribution.

"Myself survej'ed
The just partition, and due victims i>aid."

Po/ic : llimwr : //ititl xi. Oil.

PARTISAN.

Sorth :

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, m&rine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, worlc, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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2. The state of beiu]^^ diviUed.
" Like to a donblo cherry, seeming parted,
But yet au union iu Mirtitioii."

fShakci/i. : JJidstiiinin'r Ji'igM's Bream, iii. 2.

3. Thei)lace or part wh tie separation isnsade.
" The mound wa-s newly miide, no sight could jkiss

Betwixt the nice 2mrtitioiis of the gr.i3s."

JJrifden : Flower & Lenf. 09.

*4. Distinction; point or line of divitiion.

" GotKl Irom t^vA find no purtition."
Shakesp. : 3 Henry IV., iv. 1.

*
5. That which separates or divides.

" Great wits are anve to madness near allied,

A.U.& t\iiix partUions do their bouudH di\ ide."

/h-!ldvrt : Absalom & AchitojjheJ, i. 164,

*6. A separate, part; a conipartnient, un
apartment. (Mlltou: F. J.., viii. 105.)

* 7. A division, a lieading.

"Tliere ia yet another partition of history wliich
Cornelius Tacitus luaketli which is not to he for-

gotten."— fl^co;) / Advanvcment ofLearning, ii,

IL Technicf'Uy

:

1. Arch: : A wall of stone, liric-k, or timber
forming a division between rooms, &c.

2. Botany :

(1) (PL): Tlie deepest divisions into which
a partite leaf can be cnt witliont becoming
compound.

(2) A vertical dissepiment dividing a seed-
vessel into cells,

3. Her. : One of the several divisiiins made
in a coat wlien the arms of .scleral families
are borne all together on one shield^sn account
of intermarriages or otherwise. [Qcarterini:;.]

4. Lav: : Division, as of au estate into
severalty.

" In the partlfion of estates, the remedy aflforded
by courts of equity wjia always ao uuich more effectual
tlian that ohtainahle under a writ of partition, that
the Court of Chancery early obtained, and lias lony
possessed, an^alinont exclusive jurisdiction."

—

Black-
stone : Conimhit., bli. iii., cli. 17.

* 0. MiLslc: The same as Score (q.v.).

partition-lines, s. ]•?.

Her. : Those lines by wliich the shield is eut
or divided perpendicularly, diagonally, ic,
as tlie party per pale, party ^ler bend, il'c.

partition of numbers, s.

Math. : Tlie resolntinii of integers into parts,
snliject to certain conditions.

partition-wall, s.

1. Lit. : Tlio snme as Partition', s., IT. 1.

* 2. Fiij. : A division, a fence.
" Enclosures our factions have made in tlie church,

become a i;i-e;Lt iiartitinn-waU to keei) others outof it."—Deciii/ ••/ I'ieti/.

par-ti'-tion, vj. [Partition, s.]

1. To diviih' by i.nititions ; to separate into
distinct parts Ity partitions.

" I iinderstand'liotli theae sides . . , to be unifuniie
Without, tliciiigh Hevi'rally partitioned within."—
li'ieon: JCssa/zs: Of /inildin;j.

* 2. To divide into shares ; as, To ixirtition
an estate.

* par-ti'-tion-al, a. [Eng. partition; -aL]
I'ormed or divided by partitions.

"The poda . , . contain from tliree to five seeds in
partltionjil cells."-(.'ra^/f./cr ; ^ugar Cane, iv. (Nute.)

par'-ti-tive, a. k s. [Fr. partUif, as if from a
Lat. pf'rtidnis, from ^'i'-rHtus, pa. jtar. of jmrtio
= to divide.]

Grammar

:

1. .^5 (ulj. : Denoting a part; expressing
the relaticn of a part to the whole: as, a
partitive genitive.

2. As suhst. : A distrii)ntive ; a word de-
noting or expressing paitition.

^ par'-ti-tive-ly, af?i-. [Eng. partitice; -ly.]
In a partitive manner.

par'-ti-zan, s. [Partisan.]

* part'-less, " part'-lesse, a. [Eng. jvrt;
/ess. J M'lthitut jiarts.

"Wholly uuto partlesse S\nTits giue."
fJiivies : J/irrocosiiios, p. 7'2.

H In a ni.te in he, the word is explained
as " without giiod partes."

'^ part'-let» s. [A dimiti. of jinri (q.v.).]

1. A neck-eovfring or gorget worn by
females ; a rnlf.

" And Parthenia laid his head in her hip, tearing off
her linneii sleeves and partlet to ser\'e about his
wouudd."-AVi/^i'V/.- Arcadia, iii,

2. A hen, from the ruff or ring of feathers
on the neck.

" Dame pnrtlct. ever nearest to his aide,
Heard all his piteous uioan, and how he cry'd,"

/iri/dfn : Cock ,i Fox, '.i7.

3. A woman.
" Thou dotard, tluni art woman tir'd ; unroosted
By tliy dame partl.-l liere."

Shah:np. : n'int.-r^ Tale. ii. ?,.

* part-like, oxlv. [Eng. part, and like.} In
parts or sliares.

" Every man had his part partHke."—l'dal : John
xix.

part'-ly, adr. [Eng. -part; -ly.] In some i>art
or degiee

; in some measure ; not wholly ; not
altogether.
" Here lies a heap, half slain and yjarthj drown'd."

Brai/ton: Barons Wars, ii.

part'-ner» " par-cen-er, ' part-en-er,
^. [The same word as ^mrceiur (q.v.), from
O. Er. parsoiinicr, from Low Lat. ^partition-
nrins, partionarius = cmmaon, mutual, from
Lat. jiortliio = a di\ision, a partition (q.v.).]

I. Ordinamj Language

:

1. One who lias a share or part in anything
with another

; a participator, a partaker, an
associate.

" Fair Fortune set me down
The partner of an emperurs crown."

Seott : Lord uf the Isles, iv. 24.

2. Specif. : One who is ass(jciated with one
or more others in a business ; a member of a
]'aitnershi|> ; an associate in any commercial,
nianufacturing, or other business or under-
taking.

3. <-tne who dances with another, whether
male <"n- female.

" LeaJ in your ladies every one; sweet partner.
I must not yet forsake ymi."

Shakesp. : Ilenri/ VIII., i, 4,

4. A husband or wife ; a consort.
" The L-iptt:iL,'e where she dwelt;

And where yet dwell.s lier faithful partner."
Wordsivurth : ICxcursion, hk. vi.

II. Navt. : A fi-amework or bushing in or
ai'ound a hrde in a di-^ek to receive the heel of
a mast, bitt, or ]inmp, or to form a ba.sis for
the pawls of a capstan.

* part-ner, r.t. & /. [Partnkr, -s.]

A. Tran^. : To. ji tin ;i.s a partner.

B, L'trans. : To Ijecnme a partner.
" Ahidy who

So fair, and fasten'd b> an einpery.
Would make tlio ijreafst kiny double—to be pnrfner'd
Witli tomboys," Siiake--.//. : i'ynibeliue, i. G.

part'-ner-ship, .s. [Eng. part)icr ; -ship.]

1. The state, uv cnnditidri of being a jiartuer,

associate, or participator with another
;
joint

interest.
" Rome, tliat ne'er knew tliree lordly heads before.
First fell by fatal p irtncrship of pnwer."

Jiom;: Laean, i. IC4.

2. An association of two or nioi-t^ persons
for the carrying on of any coinuiercial, manu-
facturing, ur other bu.siness undertaking,
occupation, or calling, or a I'olnntary, verbal

or written contract between two ur more
liersons to join together their money, labour,

goods, skill, &G., or all or any of them, for

tlie prosecution of any business or nnder-
tuking, upon the nmh-rstanding that the
pr()hts or losses shall be divided between them
in proportion to the amount of capital, stock,

labour, ttc, supplied )iy cacli partner. If the
number of ]tartners exceeds ten when the
pai-tuei'ship is entered into f<.)r banking pur-
poses, or twenty when entered into for other
pui-poses, the i>artnersiiip must be registered

miller tlie Companies Act, iyiJ2. A partnci--

ship may be limited to one venture or to one
branch of business without including any
other ventures or branches of business entered
into by any of the pai'tners. A partnershiit

may be entered into for a definite time rjr a

sin^cihc transaction, or may be left indetiiiite

to be dissolved by mutual agreement between
the partners. Partners are known as active

or ostensible when they take an active part in

tlie conduct of the Imsiuess as principals ; as

dormant or sleejiing when they do not take
any active part, but are merely passive in the

tirm ; and as nominal, when they allow their

names to be used, and so are heM out to the
-world as partners, although having no actual

interest iu the conduct of the business or its

profits. Under Scots law^ a partnership is a

distinct jiersonage, so that in action^^ brought
by or against it tlie names of the individual

jiartners need not be given. One partner can
also bring an action against the firm as a

distinct person, and the partnership can be
made bankrupt witlnuit the goods of any uf

the jiartners being sequestrated.

Scarcely any njtmber of a loiiirreL'.-ition of separa-

tists entered int.. ,i p^iriwr-'hii: marrif-l a daugiiter.

jmt a son ^ut :\< apprentice, ur j^.tve ijis vote at au
election."— JA/c-.o'//(//.- Hist. Ewj., cli. xi.

3. A rule in arithmetic, tiic s;tme as Fellow-
ship, II. 1 (q.v.).

4. {PI.) : The two thick pieces of wood jit

the bottom of a mast.

par -tridge, ^ par-triche, ^ par-tryche,
par-tryke, par-trys, per-triche^

' per-trik, s. [Fr. penlrix, from Lat. jicr-

dicem, accus. of perdix (r]_.v.).^

I. Ornithology

:

(1) siiuj. : The genus Perdix", and espec.

Fenlixriiwrm, theCommon or Gray Partridge^

a well-known game-bird, widely distributed

iu Europe. General tone of plnuinge brown ;

neck and upper part of the breast, sides, and
Hanks bluish gray, freckled with dark gray,,

lower breast with a ri<-h chestnut horseshoe-
shajied patch on a ground of wliite; sides and
flanks barred with chestnut; thighs grayish
white ; legs and toes bluish white, claws
brown. Length of adult male about twelve
inches. In Eastern Siberia it is rejdaced by
Perdix harbata, the Bearded Partridge ; and
there is a closely allied species iu Tibet, P. hodg-
soiii"'. The partridge jtrefers open grounds,
and often nests in exposed situations. It feeds
ou slugs, caterpillai's, and grubs to a large ex-
tent, and so compensates the farmer for the
injury it does to his coruliehls. The close
time for partridges is from Feb. 1 to Aug. 81,.

both inclusive. [Perdix.]

(2) The sub-family Peidicinte (q.v.).

* 2. Ord)i. : A large bombard formerly used
in sieges and defensive works.

3. .S'7-(>A. . MT'.p (qore) (I Sam. xxvi. '20, and
Jer, xvii. 11) is probably a partridge, tlmugh
not the common siieeies, wliicli does not occur
in Palestine.

partridge-berry, s.

r.«t.: (1) CniOtiinia procumhens; (2) An-
American name for Jlitchella.

partridge-breeder, s One who breeds
or ivars partridges for sale or sport.

" These ]}artridf/e-brcrdrrs of a thouaaiid years."
Tennyson : Aybner's Field, :!8-.

partridge-TPOod, s.

il'd. (L' C'nuni. : Formerly thought to be the-

wood of //t'(\>7cc/('. ro'vinci', im Olacad, but now
beljfvcd to be derived fnjm various West
Indian and South American trees, specially
Au'lira in'^nnis. It is bi-autifully vai-iegated.

and was formerly used in Brazil for ship-
building. In dockyards it is called Cabbage-
w< lod.

partSQh -ine, partsQh'-in-ite, 5. [After
P. Partscli, the Austrian nuucfalogist ; sufT.

-in^; -initc{Mi,i.).^

Min. : A monoclinic mineral, found in small
crystals and fragments iu auriferous sand at
<^hlapian, Transylvania. Hardness, 6'u to 7 ;

sp. gr. 4'00'> ; lustre, feeble, greasy; colour,
yi'llow, reddish ; fracture, sub-conchuidal.
Analysis yielded : silica, 35-G;J ; alumina, 18'99

;

protoxide of iron, 14'17
; jd'otoxide of man-

ganese, 29 -1^:3 ; lime, •2-77
; water, 0*38.

"par-turb, v.t. [Perturb.]

* part-ure, .^. [Part, v.] Departure.
" For since youi pa.rtnre I have led a lotlisoiue Btate."

Turbcri-/le: To hin Love.

" par-tiir'-i-ate, ^'.1. [Lat. partnrin = io
t-lesire to bring f<jrtli young ; to be m labour ;

from purio — to bear.] To bring forth young.

^par-tur'-i-en-9y, s. [Eng. parturient:
cy.] The quality or state of being parturient

;

parturition.

"" par-tiir'-i-ent, a. [Lat. parturieas, pr, par.
of 7i[(/-^'/-('^ = to be iu labour.] About to
bring forth young ; fruitful, prolific.

"The plant that is ingrafted, must also be partnrient
and fruitful. "~fl/j. Taylor: SL-r-nun.^, vol. iii,, aer, a.

* par-tur-i-fa'-9i-ent, .5. [Lat. p^o.rturio =
to be in labour, and JfiiKn^, pr. par. of Jacio
=: to make.]

Mai. : A medicine which excites uterine
action, or facilitates parturition, as ergot.

* par-tlir'-l-OUS, a. [Lat. parturi(o) = to be
in lal)our ; Eng. adj. sutf. -ous.] Tiie same m
Parturient (q.i'.).

"ytiiTiug with pain in the partiirionn throes
*'

Urayton : Jfo.'^rs. ?iis Birth d- Jfirarlr,.

par-tu-ri'-tion, .^. [Fr., from L.it. j^arturi-
tioneiiL, acc. of parturitio, from part urio — to be
in labour.]

boil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -rng.

-Clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion ~ shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &q.. = bel, d§L
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1. Tlie act of bringing forth or bijiii^^ d
livered of young.

" Representing the female form in all Htages, ami in
nU the iiiL'identa vt jjartaritiun."— J^aatace : Tuur
throiujh Ituly, cb. vii,

* 2. That wiiicb. is brouglit forth ; a hirtli.

'* par-tiir'-i-tive, a. [Parturitton.] Per-

taining or relating tu parturitiiin ; obsteti'ic.

jpar'-ty, par-ti, par-tie, . i: o. [Fr.

j,art.ir = a. part, a share, a parly; jiorti=a.

bargain, a party, a bide, prnp., tln-^ p;i. par. of

partir = to divide, from Lat. jmriiUi, fein.

sifig. of partUiis, \rd. par. of jiarlinr = to

divide, fvum pais, genit. jxtriis = a ]iart ; Ital,

jiartita = aliare, a part ; Sj). & Port, pallida

a jiarty of soldiers, a crew, &c.J

A. As substantive

:

* 1. A part, a portion.

"WheiH'of thi; hai't rejovseth so
That a great part'i of Iiis wo
la voided." liumuuiit of the Rose.

2. A number of jiersons united against
others of a contrary opinion ; a faction ; nne
of tlie parts into whicli a people is di^'ided on
questions of policy.

"The joy of the whole parti/ was boundless."

—

Macaulay : Jll^t. Jiiig., cb. .wii.

3. A number of xiersons collected or banded
together for a particular purjiosi^ : specif.,

a detached portion uf a larger body or cnm-
pany ; a detaclanent of soldiers sent on a
s]:iecial service ; an armed force.

"I sjiw OUT part// tu tbuir trtfUclies driven."

i. A select nnmbi-r of persons in\'ited tu a
social meeting or entertainment : as, a dinner
pariij, a card partii.

5. A cause, a side.

"Three knights upon ovxv parii/ slain."
ShakcaiJ. : 1 H<:nnj IV., i'. 5.

* 6. An ally, a confederate.

"His jiK)-;/''--. bis iLlliaiiue."

tihake^). : n'i,iter's Tale, ii. .'i.

7. One of two litigants ; the plaintiff or the
defendant in a suit.

" Tlie CHUse of both parties sliall come l.iefure tbe
judi^es."—£'xorf'(a' x."iii, :>.

8. One who is concerned or interested in
any affair.

" I must be a. part// in this alteration."
Shakenp. : Winter's TaJc, i. 2.

9. One who is cognizant of and consents to
or approves of anything.

"Who would never consent to be a pariii to the
finoliatiou and opiiressiou."— J/acftw/ft.'/ / IJint. Eii<j.,

en. xii.

10. A certain individual or person referi'cd

to under consideration.

11. A person or individual in general. (Slang.)

"The seedy looking old '/jart//' who, were we to
judKe biin merely from appe.'traiice.s, should he a petty
tradesman or a market gardener in reduced circum-
stances, may he wurth a, million of lauuvy."—Da ili/

Teh"jraph, Aug. 2h, lb&5.

B. As adjective :

I. Ord. Lang. : Of or pertaining to a party
or faction : as, a imrtij cry, pa.rtij spirit.

II. Her. : Parted or divided ; used witli re-

ference to any divL-^ion of a field

iir charge : as, -jiarhi ycr pah:,

^\hen a held is divided by a per-
jieiidii'ular line; ii'i''^!/ j'^i" f'-s-'^'-,

when it is di\'ided by a horizontal
lint^

;
party per bew.I, when it i.s

divided by a line running diagon-
ally from tlie dexter chief to the party per
minister base. benh.

"^ party-cloth, s. Clutli made of different
C'dours.

"' party - coated, ". Having a party-
Cfihiured i:(;at ; dressed in nuitley, iilce a Tool.

(Shakesp. : Loce'^ J.aJxjnr's I.o^t, v. •!.)

party-coloured, partl-coloured, a.

Of diveis coloiu's ; exliibiting a diveisUy uf
colours.

" lu e;ining tiuic
Fall /larty-coloar'-il laiub.-i, and those were .T;i cob's."

Shakes/.'. : Mcrehiint n/ \'euii:'j. i, u.

" party-fellow, .^^ A partm-r.

party fence-wall, s. A wall diviiiini;

tlie pMiperty belmiging to or in the occupation
of one person fjom that of another.

party-gold, 6.

Muti'll, : Beaten or leaf silver with a coating
of golit on one side.

party-jury, 5.

Lam; A jury comjiosed of half foreigners
and half natives ; half-tongue (q.v.).

party-man, n. A supporter or adherent
of a iiarty ur faction; a factious nnui ; a
partizan.

party-Spirit, s. Tlie spirit which ani-
mates or supports a party.

party-spirited,". Having the spirit or
feelings of a I'arty or partisan,

party-verdict, 5. A joint verdict.
" Thy son is hanish'd u|joii good ath ice,

Whereto thy tongue a party-uerUict gave."
Shakenjj. : JiidMrU J/., i. 3.

party-wall, .s.

Biiilditig : A wall separating two adjoining
tenements. (.)riginally, it meant a wall built
upon the lands of two adjoining proprietors
wliii.-h furnislied suppoi't fur the flooj-s and
]'oofs of the tenements on each side. In Eng-
land i>arty-waUs must be of a certain thiek-
ncss, according to tlie height and character
of the bnilding.s, and nmst be carried up to a

height of twelve inclies above the roof, mea-
sured at right angles tu the i)itch.

" par'-ty-ism, s. [Eng. partij; -ism.] De-
\'otioii tu party

;
party spirit.

partz'-ite, s. [After Dr. A. F. W. Partz
;

suit. -lk(Mhi.).\

Mln. : A hydrous oxide of antimony, mixed
witli various metallic oxides. Auiorplious

;

colour, \'arious. Regarded as an ore rather
tlian a mineral species.

pa-ru'-liS, ^^ [Gr. TrapovAi's (parnulis), from
Trapci (^rt(/t') — beside, and oiiXis (ouli'i) = the
gum.]

Med. : A gum-boil,

par-ure, * par-owr, * par-rour, s. [Cf.

Lat. po.ru — to prepare, tu make ready.]

1, A set of jewels.

' 2. An ornament. (Pronijit Pare.)

par'-us, 5. [Lat. = a titmouse.]

Ontith.: The typicnl genus of the family
Pai'idie, or of the sub-family Parinte. Bill

moderate, strong, straight, rather conical,

slightly compressed, upper mandible hardly
longer than lowei', and not notched. Nostrils
basal, round, covered with reflected bristly

feathers. Wings with ten primaries; fourth
or tiftli the longest; tail moderate, even or
slightly rounded. Tarsus jnoderate and
sciitellated ; feet strong ; anterior toes united
to second joint ; hind toe with a short hooked
claw. Geogiupliical range, North America,
Mexico. Pahcarctic and Oriental regions, and
trujiical and Southern Africa. Forty-six
species are known ; Parus vuijor, P, cajrideas,

P. ater, P. palustris, F. cristatiis, P. atiidatus.

(Acredula catidata, Linn.), witli the trivial

names respectively of the Great, the Blue,

t\\<- Coal, the Marsh, the Crested, and the
Long-tailed Titmouse, are British.

pa-ru'-si-a, .s. [Gr. irapovaia. (parousia) =
jiresence, from irapelnL (pareimi), pr. par.

TTuputv
{
l}ar'iii)^to be present: napd (para)

= beside, and el^ii. (ei)iiL)= to be.]

JUief. : A hgure of speech by which the
]»rcsent tense is us'ed instead of the past or

future, and in a \'i\id or animated narration

of p;ist o]' prediction of future events.

par-va'-gum, 5. [Lat.] [Pneumogastric]

' par-va-nim'-i-ty, 5. [Formed from Lat.
jio.rcus = small, and aitiniii-'' = mind, on an-
alogy of niagiiaiiliiiitij (4-\'.).]

1. The quality or stati^ of having a little or

mean mind ; littleness of mind ; meanness.

2. A iierson of a little or mean mind.
Ho[iele.<3 i)iiri«in'nnl.ti<;fi)i the true insuUr stamp."

—Fitzedwird Hall : Modern Jimjmh, p. 3a.

par'-ven-U, 6'. [Fr., pa. par oi pun:enir = tyf

attain, to rise.] An upstart ; one newly risen

into notice.

par'-vis, par'-vise, s. [Fr., from Low Lat.

j}a.rolsius,i>araDisiiii,innn L^i. pai lulisiLS = -^0.12.-

dise, so called because the vacantspacein fi-ont

of a chqrcli was used to represent paradise, in

the perfurnianee of mediy.'val mysteries.]

1. An area (often slightly raised) in front

of the entrance of a church, and under the
juri.sdiction of the church authorities ; the
outer court of a palace or great house.

2. A churcli jiorch, where lawyers I'ormerly

met for (consultation; specif., the portico of

St. Paul's, London.
3. A room above the church porch, some-

times used as a schoolroomj storage-room, or

lodging for some
ecclesiastic.

4. A moot or
disputation on
points of law, so

called from the
place where it

was originally t
held.

^par'-vi-tude,
.-. [Lat paroi-
tad'.i, from parvus
= httle,] Little-

ness, smallness, par vis
minuteness.

"I do not mean a mere niatheniatical i.oint. hut a
perfect parvitadc, or the leaat reality ni n.atter. —
— ifore: Iirunortallt!/ of the Houl, bit. ii., cb i.

* par'-vi-ty, s. [Lat. parvita^, from parvus =
littleness, pai'vitude. 'A

' But what are these for tbeir flnene-.s and pnrvity,

to those minute niacliincs endued with life and
motion?"— A'lii/ - Creation, pt. i.

par'-,v6-line, s. [Fr. puri-oUHc^

Chem. : CyH];;X. A boniologiie of the ]iyri-

dine series, and' found in the oil obtained fiom
the destructive ili.stillatioii of bones and otiier

animal inatteis. It lias a persistent disagree-

able otlour, is liquid at ordinary ttnipcraturc-s,

and boils at l^^^^

''" par-y, v.L [Lat. par ::^e([u.a\.] To tally, to

corrrspf.iml.

'"I soou found tbtf Greek of the Alexandrian and
that would by im lueana parij."— Buntlei/ : Latter,

April l.i, 171G.

pas (s silent), s. [Fr., from Lat. passus=n.
step.]

1. A step, a dance, as pas seu!, jx's de deux =
a dance by one or two performers; pas re-

doul)b'- = a. (juick step or march.

2. The right of going first; precedi-nce.
" In lier pour circumstaticea, nhe still preserved the

mien of agentlewoinaii ; when sJie ua-me into any full

as.sembly, .'^lie would not yield the pas tu the beet of
tbeni."—A rbutluiot.

3. A foot-pace.

pas - de - souris, ^'. [Fr., = a mouse's
step.]

Fort. : A staircase from the ravelin to the
ditch.

pas-seul, s. A dance by a single per-

formei'.

' His grand pas-scaf exi.-ited some remark,'
h-j/ron : Th.: Waltz.

' pas, r.t. [Pass, v.]

Pa-sa'-gi-an, s. [For etym. see def.] .

Chureh n'l^t. (PL): A sect uf Judaizing Cath-
arists which appeared in Lombaidy late in

tlie twelftli or early in the thirtet^iith century.
They probably oiiginated iu the East, and
took tlieir name from tlieii' wamlerijigs, as if

they were pas>:a<j[iierl (= birds of passagt-), or

from soinr association with the Crusades, for

which pja^axjiuin, was a common nanu.'. They
observed the law of JIosl-s, but uflt^ipil no
sacriiices ; and considered Jesus as a Lemi-
urge by whom all other creatures were
brought into being.

pa'-san, s. [Native name.]

ZoriL : Onjx yazflla. [Onvx.]

^ pasch, ' pask, - paske, " pasque, s.

[Lat. & Gr. piascha, remotely from the Heb.
nCE (pcaaclik).'} The feast of pasboviy ur

Easter.
" The maister saith, my time is nigb, at thee I luak

panke. with my disciplis.'"— Wyclijfe : Matthew x.wi.

pasch-egg, s. An egg stained Ijy boil-

ing, &c., ami given to yijung persiuis or
children at Eastei'-tide

; a box iu imitation of
an egg, and hlled with sweetmeats or other
].)resents for Easter.

pasch-flower, s. [Pasqur-flower.]

pasch'-al, * pasch'-all, a. & s. [Lat.

2)aschalls, from pascha — the passover.]

1. .^s at.lj. : Of or pertaining to the pass-
over or Easter.

"Entertaining you
With Pascluil eggs, and our poor eonvent wine."

Longfellow: (iolden Lvffend, iv,

* 2. As suhst. : The same as Paschal-candle
(I.V.).

"Then they see the hallowing of the paschall.'—
Hart, Misc., vii. 150.

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, ^11, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill ; try, Syrian, ae, ce — e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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paschal-candle, s.

noriuui Ritual : A large ornamented wax
candle blessed hv the officiating deacon on Holy
Saturday, placed on the altar (usually on tlie

gospel side), and lit at mass and vespers (and

at matins where that office is said iii choir)

till the octave of the Ascension. Five grains

of incense, symbolizing the five wounds of

Jesus, are inserted in it when it is blessed.

The use of the paschal cantUe can be traced

back to the fifth century.

pasclial - controversy, s. [Easter,

QUARTOCECIMAN.]

paschal-cycle, s. The cycle by which

the date of Easter is ascertained. It is formed

by multiplying together the cycle of the sun
(twwnty-eight years) and that of the moon
(nineteen years).

paschal-rents, s. pi. Yearly tributes

paid by the clergy to the bishop or archdeacon

at the Easter visitations.

' pasch'-al-ist, s. [Eng. vascUal; -Ut.] A
disputant or controversialist respecting the

proper day on which Easter should fall.

"Those east and weiiQXU. Pas-JiiJ.UsU."~-Milton : Pre-

latical £pUcopacij.

pasch'-ites.s.j/i. [Eng. 2>asc/i; -ite.) [Quarto-

DECIMANI.]

*pS,S'-CU-age, s. [Low Lat. pascuagnim,

from Lat. 'paacuum = a pasture, from paavor =
to feed.]

Law : The grazing or pasturing of cattle.

p^s'-cu-ant, a. [Lat. pascor = to feed.]

[Pascuage.]

Her. : A term applied to cattle, sheep, &c.,

when borne feeding.

pas'-cu-ous, a. [Lat. j)«sc«ws = of or fit

for pasture.]

Bot. : Growing in pastures. (Treas. of Bot.)

pa-seng', s. [Native name.]

ZooL : Capra cegagrus (Gmelin). [jEgaqre.]

*pash (1),

the head.

[Etyna. doubtful.] The face.

" Thou wiiut'st a rouKh posh, iLud theahoots that I have,
To Ije full like me. ' ishakesp. : Winters Tale, i. 2.

* pash(2), S. [Pash, v.]

1. A violent blow.

2. A heavy fall of snow or rain. (Prov.)

^ P^Sh, ^paish, v.t. [Sw. dial. %iaska = to
dapple in water ; Dan, baslce = to beat, boxes

= to box, baxer = a boxer ; Provin. Ger.
pasdien ; H. Ger. jxdschen =: to strike, to
dash.] To dash to pieces, to smash.

pa'-sha, pa-Shaw', pa'-Qha (or as pa-
cha'),"" ha'-sha, ^ha-shaW, s. [Pers. lid-

shd, ?y(a7s/tu/t = a governor of a province ; a cof-

rupt. of ;)d(?.:)7i.d/i= an emperor, a prince, a great
lord, from jjofi = protecting, s/ict/t— a king.]

[Padishah.] A Turkish titli^ <d' honour be-

stowed originally on princes of the blood, but
now also on governors of provinces, military
officers of high rank, &c. Pashas are of three
grades, distinguished by the number of horse-
tails which tliey are entitled to bear' on a
lance as a distinctive badge. Pashas of the
highest rank bear three horsetails

;
governors

of the more important x»rovinces, two ; and
nunor governors, one.

pa'-sha-lic, pa'-?ha-lic (or as pa-sha'-
lic). s" [Turk, iidchdlylc] The jurisdiction of
a iiasha.

"Ill part Buppress'd, though ne'er euhdued,
Abdalhth'a pacluUic was galu'J,"

Bi/ron : Dride of Abi/dos, ii. 15.

pas-i-graph'-ic pa,s-i-graph'-ic-al, a.

[Eug. pas igraphdi); -ic, -IcaL] Pertaining or
relating to pasigvaphy.

pa-sig'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. Trao-t (pasi) = for

all, dat.pi. oiTTas(pas)= a\l,a.Ti.dypd(j>-q(graphc)

a writing.] A universal language; a system
or manner of writing capable of being under-
stood and used by all nations.

"The illuminator of a manust;ript blazons in his
paslgraphy only the capital of the paragraph. "

—

W.
Taylor: Memoirs, li. 53.

pS-S'-i-la-ly, s. [Gr. TTacrt (pf(si)=for all,

dat. pi. of TTas (i'Cf-s) = all, and AdAi] {laic) =
talking; AoAew (laleo)=.i(i talk.] A form of
speech adapted to be used by all mankind ; a

universal language.

PArSi-iUE-FLOWER.

* pask, "' pasque, s. [Pasch.]

* pas-nage, * path'-nage (age as ig), .^.

[Pannage.]

pas'-pa-lum, s. [Gr. TrdTnakos (paspalos) =
a name for millet.]

Bot. : A genus of grasses, tribe Paniceae.

The inferior flower is neuter, one-paled ; the
superior hemaphrodite, two-jialed. Steudel

describes 262 species. Paspaluiii scrohicula-

tu-in, the Millet Khoda, will grow in India in

very inferior soils, and is largely cultivated.

The poorer classes eat the grain, but it tends
to produce diarrhoea and a kind of intoxica-

tion. Cattle are fed upon the straw. F.

exih, cultivated in the West of Africa, pro-

duces a line grained corn.

pas'-py, s. [A corrupt, of Fr. passe-pyled, from
paas' r — to pass, and pled — a foot.]

Mtislc: Tlie English name fur the dance
Passepied, called also Passaniezzo by the
Italian and Faspie by the Spanish writers.

It was a precursor of the minuet, some of the
tunes called by the title Paspy resembling the
minuet in rhythm and measure. Hawkins
says it "is said to have been invented in

Bretagne, and it is in effect a quick minuet."
The old English writers call it passa-measure,
passy-measure, passing-measure, or simply
measure. It was a favourite dance in the
time of Queen Elizabeth, and from the fact

that examples exist by writers as late as

Purcell and Croft, it could not have been out
of fashion in their time.

pasque, s. [Pasch.]

pasque - floorer,
paschal-flower, s.

Bot. : AiieitiORe Pulsa-
tilla. The leaves and the
involucre have doubly pin-

natitid linear segments
;

the ilower is inclineil, the
sepals six. It has a tube-

rous root and is common in borders. It is a

very handsome plant, with purple, externally

silky flowers. It is indigenous in several parts

of England.

* pas'-quil, ' pas-quile, * pas-quill, 5. & a.

[Fr. pasquUle ; Ital, pasqiiiUo.]

A. ^s suhst. : The same as Pasquinade
(q.v.).

"Malignant spirita everywhere h.ive bui-st forth
into slauderoua libelH, bitter pas-julls. railing pam-
phlets."—Bi?. Ifall : A a Humble Jiemomtrancii.

"B, As adj.: Lampooning.
"Such as hitci pasquU pulpits come
With thundering uoiiseuce, but to beat the drum
To civil wars." Drorae : Death of Mr. J. Shate.

* pas'-quil, v.t. [Pasquil, s.] To lampoon,
to pasquinade.

^ pas'-quil-lant, s. [Bng. jjosqull; -ant.]

A lampooner ; a writer of pasquinades.

* pas'-quil-ler, s. [Eng. ^w.^'j'ui; -er.] A
lampooner, a pusquillant.

Adrian the sixth pope was sn highly offemled and
grievously ve-ve<.l with puaqtiilleis at lloiue."

—

Burton :

Anat. of Mdanclioli/.

^ pas'-quin, * pas-quine, s. [Ital. j>a5-

quino.] The same as Pasquinade (q.v.). .

" But enough of this poetry Alexaudriue

:

I hope you will thinlt this a pas'/iiine."

swift ; Answer to Dr. iiheridan.

* pas'-quin, v.t. [Pasquin, s.] To lampoon,

to pasquinade.

pas-quin-ade,s. [Fr., from WsX.pasqvAno.to.

= s. libel, from Pu.iqaino, orisinally the name
of a cobbler at Rome, in the fifteenth century,

at whose stall a number of idle persons used
to assemble to listen to his pleasant sallies,

and to relate little anecdotes in their turn,

and inilulge themselves in raillery- at the ex-

pense of the passpvs-by. After the cobbler's

death tlic statue of a gladiator was found near
his stall, to which the people gave his name,
and on which the wits of the time, secretly

at night, afftxed their lampoons. {Haydn.)
A lampoon, a satire.

"Whig jesters were not sparing of their pasquitv-

ades."—Mucaula// : JJisl. £n(/., eh. xx.

pas-quin-ade', i-.t. [Pasquin.ade, s.] To
write pasquinades on ; to satirize.

pass, * passe, v.t. & t. [Fr. j'f^ser, from
Lat. pass2is = a. step, from passus. pa. par. of

panclo— to stretch; Sp. pasar ; I'nvt. passar ;

Ital. passare.]

A. Infraasiticc :

I. Ordiiianj Language :

1. To go ; to move from one place to an-

other ; to be moved or transferred in any way
from one place to another. (Generally used
with an adverb or preposition to mark the

kind or mode of motion : as, to pass away, to

pa-ss from, to pass in, to pass into, to jiass out,

&c.) "When used absolutely or without a

qualifying word, it usually means to go past a
certain place or person : as, the coach has
passcil.

2. To occur ; to take place ; to be present.
' If we would judge of the nature of spirits, we mu3t

have recourse to our own consciousness of what passes
witliin our own niiud."— Watts.

3. To move or go out of the reach of obser-

vation, notice, or the like ; to vanish, to dis-

appear.
" HeJLven and earthe achuleu passe, but my wordes

achuleu nut pa-ssc."— Wyctijfe: LiOie xxi.

^ i. Hence, to die ; to depart from life
;

to pass away.
" Let him pass peaceably."

liJuikL'sp. : 2 fferiri/ V!., iii. 3,

5. To be transfen'ed_ or changed from one
state to another ; to undergo a change of
condition, circumstances, or nature.

" He is passed from death unto liSe."—Jofin v. 24.

6. To be changed by regular gradation ; to
change gradually or imperceptibly.

" Inflammations are trau3l;ite<l from other parts to
the lungs ; a pleurisy easily passeth into a peripueu-
mony."— .1 rbiithnot.

7. To be transferred from one owner to

another ; to change hands.
"Thou ahalt cause the inherifcince of their fathem

to pass unto iheni."—jyumbcrs x.-cvii, 7,

* 8. To come, to happen, to occur.
" So death passed on ail men."— /loinans v. 12.

9. To elapse ; to be spent.
" Sow the time is far passed."—Mark vi. 35.

10. To be omitted ; to go unheeded or dis-

regarded ; as. Let that p((-s.s'.

11. To come to or be at an end ; to be over
or finished ; to conclude.

" But aoou their pleasures passed."
Dryden : Flower .t Leaf, 37i

12. To move or make way through a direct

opening m- passage ; to find its way.
" Substances hard cannot be dissolved, but they will

paj's ; but such, whose teJiacity exceeds the powers of

digestion, will neither pass, nor be converted into
nhuniiit-."—A rbuthnot : On Aliments.

13. To be enacted ; to receive the authority
or sanction of a legislative assembly or meet-
ing by a majority uf votes.

" Were the blJl suffered to pass, more harm than
good would iii^crue."—Daily Teleyraph, Aug. 2G, 1885.

11. To be done ; to happen, to proceed ; to

take place.
" Wliat hath passed between me and Ford's wife."

—

iShakesp. : Merry Wives of Windsor, iii. 5.

15. To be current ; to be recognised ; to be
generally received.

16. To be successful ; to succeed.
" That trick, said she, will not pass twice."

iiutler: Jludibras, III. i. 30C,

17. To be interchanged or exchanged ; as,

Words passed between lliem.

18. To be regarded or considered ; to be re-

ceived in ojiinion or estimation.
" He rejected the authority of councils, and bo do all

the reformed; so that this won't pass lora fault in

him, till 'tis proved one In U3."—Atterbury.

^ 19. To give judgment or sentence.
" We may not pass upon his life

Without the form of sentence."
ShaJcesp. : Lear, ill, 7.

'^
20. To regard ; to care for ; to have regard

or thought. (Generally with a negative.)
" As for these silken-coated kunves, I pass not"

.'ihakesp. : 2 Benry VI., iv. 2.

"
21. To go beyond or exceed all bounds ; to

beggar descriiition.

'This /"ts,s-''v', Master Fot>1." — Shakesp. : Merry
Wii'ns of Windsor, iv, 2.

^
22. To be in a tolerable or passable st<ite

or C'-'iidition.

A middling sort of man was left well enough by
his lather to puss."—L'£strangc : Fables.

23. To go through an inspection or examina-
tion successfully; to satisfy the requirements

of an inspection or exannuation ; specif., in

universities, to satisfy the requirements of an
ordinary examination or one necessary for a
degree, but without taking honours.

II. Fencing: To thrust; to make a thrust

or pass in fencing.
" They lash, thev foiu, they ;"7s.f, they strive tu bore
Their(;orslets.'' Brych-n : Puhnnoni Arcite, ii. 196.

b65l, b6^ ; p6^t, jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hln, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;
expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -gion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus, -tole, -die, ^c. = hel, deL
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B. 'Transitive

:

I. Ordluary Language :

1. To move past ; to go by, lipyond, over,

along, tln-ough, or the liUe ; to move, j^o, nv

proceed from side to side or from end to eml
of; to tra\'er.se.

" Tlie Scuttis ,SL- to passe, if tlint lie Imtl iieele."

Uoburt de Bruniie, p. 321.

2. To tr:inflf(T (jr liand to another ; to make
to clian.ne Iramls.

" One iif the (niiiii-!ice p'i':sii)f a bottle of milk to the
Aimrclii-st matron,'— /J-f^V// n-h^-jraph. Seiit. 10, l-iS-i.

3. To cause to p:iris or be handed on from
one to anotheT' ; to i-in-ulatr, to e(mnnunicate.
(Generally followed ^^y along or on : as, To -po.-ss

the news along or on.)

* 4. Tn impart the power of motion to ; to
animate, to move.

" Dr. Thurston thinks the principal n«e of inspira-
tion tn lie, to iiiovif. or pa-ia tlie Idoud, fn»m the right
to tile left ventriclt; of the hv:uX."—Dcrli'nn.

5. To cause to Tind a way or passage through
anything ; to strain.

" They s[)eak of severing wine from water, pusshig it

through ivy wood."— Bftfoii . -Vitf. Hist.

6. To cause to move hastily ; to run.
" I liail only time to pans my eye over the medals,

which are in great immljer."— .liirftso/i . On [tiiln.

7. To send across, over, along anything ; to

cause to loass over, by, ahmg, i&e.

" Waller jjasn'i't ovi-r five thoiisjind horse n,nd foot by
Newbridge,"— C'/fU'L'/itiofi.- CwU War.

8. To give or allow entry Jito any place tn
;

to admit : as. To pa^s a person into a theatre.

9. To live tlirough ; to sjiend.

" I have iJitssed a miserable night."
t^hul;es/J. : Jiic/uird III., i. 4.

10. To go through ; to experience, to sutter,

to endure.
" She loved me for the danger,^ I had passpd ;

And I loved her that she did pity tiieiu."
Shakesp. : Oiliello, i. 3.

* 11. To put nn end t" ; to complete, to
conclude, to tinish.

" This night
We'll pass the ImsLness privately and well."

Shakesp. : Taming of the- .Shrew, iv. 4,

* 12. To perform, to effect, to act.
" This swain shall p«ss Pmniiey the iireat."

ShriJie.ip. : Love's Labour's Lost, v. 1.

13. To void as fteces.

14. To submit and obtain sanction for as

correct or allowable ; to obtain allowance of.

" The money of every one that passcth the account,
let the yriests take."—2 JCuiys :^i.i. 4.

15. To admit, to allow, to approve.
" Bein^ Jjossed fur consnl with full voice."

."Shak'-sp. : Cjriulanus, iii. 3.

16. To approve as having satisfied the re-

quirements of an inspection or examination:
to sanction, to allow : as, To iiass accounts, To
pass a candidate.

17. Specif. : To give legal or official sanction
to ; to ratify, to enact.

" The Act just paused is of a permissive character."
—Daity 2'ele'jraph, Aug. 27, 15^6.

18. To satisfy the requirements of; to
undergo successfully, as an iuspectiim, ex-

amination, or other ordeal : as, A candidate
passes an examination.

19. Spi^<:if. : To obtain the legal or official

sanction of ; to lie enacted by.

"Neither of the.se hills have yet passed the hou.'^e of
commons, and some think they may be rejected."

—

Hwlft.

20. To pronounce, to utter, to decree.
" passed sentence may not be recalled."

.Slutkaxp. : Comedy of Errors, i. 1.

21. To express, to advance : as, To pass an
opinion.

22. To utter solemnly ; to give or offer as a
pledge ; to pledge.

" Remember thy promise passed."
tiluikKsp. : Iiii:hard II., v. ?,.

* 23. To transcend, to excel, to surpass, to

exceed.
" Whom dost thou pass in beauty?" — Ezek'ml

xxxii. 1').

24. Til let go without notice ; to let pass;
to disi'cgard, to omit, to neglect.

" If yen fondly pass our iJi'ulfereJ offer
"

tihiikesp. : Kiiiij .fiilin, ii,

25. To gi\'e in payment for goods
; used of

counterfeit coin : as, To ^ff'.w a bad shilling,

* 26. To iinpdsi: fi'audulently.
" The indulgent innLlier did Wv care employ.
And p'lascd it on her hu^hand for a boy."

Di-yl'-" : Iphis A' ianthe. :<1.

* 27. To practisi; artfully and sueeessfally.
" Tnne lay.s open frauds, and ,ifter that discovery

tliere is uu pas^unj the same triuli upun the mice."

—

L Est. rani,':

' 28. To regard ; to care for ; to heed.
(Generally with a negative.)

II. Femiiig : To perform by thrusting.
" To see thee fight ... to see thee pass thy puuto."—

Shakesp.: Merry Wives of WinUfior, li. U.

IF 1. To pass aiimif :

(1) Intransitive

:

(a) To move from or out of sight ; to dis-
appear, to vanish.

" Tiie heavens shall pa.^s away."—2 P'.'tey iii. 10.

CO To die.

* (c) To be spent ; to be lost.

* (2) Trans. : To waste, to spend.
"The fatlier waketh for the daughter, lest she pass

aw'i-/ tlie flu^^'Lr uf hei' age."— i'cc/^w. xlii. 'j.

2. To jic.ss hjj :

(1) latrans: To pass or move near and
beyond a certain person, place, or thing.

" All that pass by clap their hivmis."—Lamentations
ii. 15.

(2) TraiisUivc

:

(a) To overlook, to excuse, to forgive.
" However God may ;-««« 6y single sinners in this

world ; yet wlien a nation combines against him, the
wicked shall imt go unpunished."- T'/f^o/aoii.

(b) To pass without stopping at.

(c) To disregard ; not to lieed.

"It conduces m'\ch to our content, if we pass hu
tho'^e things wliich hap[ien to uur trouble."— 7'(t///i>/-^-

J{,.Jy Livin:,.

3. To -pass mvster : To pass examination or
inspection satisfactorily.

4. To pass off

:

(1) Intram. : To pass away; to disappear,
to vanish.

(2) Trans. ; To impose fraudulently ; to palm
oft": as. He }>a^scil himself off as a clei-gyman.

5. To 2MSS on : To proceed ; to go on further.

6. To pass over

:

(1) Inlran.';. : To pass or go from one side to
the other ; to cross over.

(2) Trans. : To overlook, to omit, to dis-

regard.

7. To pa.ss a itividend : To vote or res(d\'e

(as a board of directors) against declaring a
dividend. (Ainer.)

8. To bring tn jifss ; To cause to happen ; to
bring about ; to efl'ect.

9. To come to pass : To happen, to occur, to
take place ; to result.

* 10. Well to pass : Well off, well to do.

"His father, being rich and wU to passe."
Scott: PhUomythie. (1016.)

pass (1), passe, -s. [Pass, v.\

I, OnUnarij Language:

1. A passage, avenue, or opening, through
which one goes ; espec. a narrow or difficult

path or ^vay ; a path or road over a dangerous
place ; a deHle between mountains ; a ford in

a river.

"To guard the passes of the German Rhine."
Jio-we: Lucart, i. 815.

2. A movement of the liand over or along
anytliing ; manipulation, as by a mesmeiist
or a conjuror.

3. Permission or leave to go or come ; a
ticket of free admission or transit.

"They shall have a letter of ptwse given uuto them."
— Ifaekliiyt : \'oyage-s, i, 472.

4. A state or a condition of things, e.spec.

one of embarrassment or difficulty.

" Have his daughters brought him to this pass f

"

Shakesp. : Lear, iii. 4,

* 5. Estimation.
" Common speech gives him a worthy pass."

Shakesp. : All's Well that Ends Well, ii. 5.

''''

6. A sally or encounter of wit ; a jest, a
joke.

,

" An excellent pass of pate."—Sftoitesp. . Tonpcst. iv.

7. The ai.'t of passing an examination ; one
who successtully undergoes an examination.

8. In the universities, an ordinary degree
without honours.

"Hi' knows enough about his specialty to get a
'pass." —S::i-i.l)ner a Ma'jazinc, Dec. ie7S. p. 237.

II. 7'echnicainj

:

1. Funciug : A push or thrust; a course or
bunt of fencing.

"The king hath laid, that in a dozen P'fssos between
yiMi and hiiii, he shall not exceed you three hits."—
Shakesp. : J/anUct, v. 2.

2. RoUing-niiU

:

(1) The shape produced by the grooves in

the adjacent rolls of a rolling-mill. The pass
is sn formed as to gi\'e the requiicd shape to
the metal rolled theretlirough.

(2) A single passage of a plate or bar
between the rolls.

* ^ I'li.'js of arms : A bridge or similai- jias-

sage whicli a kniglit undertook to defend, ;ind

which couhl not be ].)assed without fighting
with him who defended ic.

pass-boat, .*?. A broad, flat-bottonicd
boat ; a Hat or punt.

pass-book. s.

1. A book in which a tradesman entei's

goods sidd on credit to a customer, for the
information of such customer.

2. A bank-book lieid by the custivmer of thf^

bank, showing the amounts to his debit and
credit.

pass-box, s.

Mil. : A wooden box used for conveyin,-;

cartridges from the magazine to the guns in
lorts and batteries.

* pass-by, s. The act of walking or pass-
ing by.

"Thus we see the face of truth, but as we do one
amither's, when ive walk the slreetn. in ;i careless jjcwa-
by."—<Jlaiivi/l: Vanity of Dogmatizi<i-j. ch. ^ ii.

pass-check, -s. A ticket of admission to
a place of entertiiinuient ; also a ticket gi\en
to a person leaving a plaee of entei'tainment
dni'ing the peiformance, entitling him to rt-

a<lmission.

pass-key, s. A key that will open several
locks ; a master-key.

" pass-man, n. Su|)crhuman. (Sylves-
ter: The M'lgnijivence, 1,204.)

pass-parole, s\

^Fil. : A command given at tlie head of an
army, and coninmnieated by word of mouth
to the rear.

*" pass-praise, a. Beyond all praise.
(Sidney: Astroplicl, 77.)

* pass-price, a. Inraluable.

pass-ticket, .s'. A ticket of admission to
an entert-ainment, &c. ; a free pass.

pass-word, s.

MIL (£ Secret .societies: A word or counter-
sign by which to distinguish friends from
enemies or outsiilers.

" They gave a pass-word before they were admitted,"
—Macaiday : Eist. Eng., ch. xviii.

^ pass (2), s. [Pasch.]

" Pass-lamb, s. The Paschal lamb.

pass'-a-bl8 (1), a. [Eng. pass; -able.]

1. That may or can be passed, traversed,
crossed, or ti'avelled through or over.

"Antiochus departed iu all haste, weening in bin
pride to make the land navii;;ible, and the sea pusx-
able by foot."—2 Afaccabees, v. 21.

2. Tliat may or can be passed or handed on
from pei'son to person, or from hand to liand

;

cnrrent, receivable.

3. Fit to be passed, approved, or allowed.
" —— suffered from inftamination of the bowels,

and was not passable by a medicitl officer."- flu(7y
Chronirle, Oct. 3, 1885.

* 4. Having free passage.
" Go back : the virtue of your name

Is not here passable." Shakesp. : Coriolanas, v. 2.

* 5. Affording free passage ;
penetrable.

" His body's a passable carcase if he be not luirt."

Shakes}'. : Cymbeline, i. 2.

^ 6. Passing, fleeting, transient.

"More retain;(ble than the passable tune.^ of the
tongue,"'

—

Feltliain: liesoloes, p. 36.

7. Such as may be allowed to pass with-

out strong objection ; allowable, tolerable,

meiliocre.
" Lay by Virgil . . . my version will appear a pn--A-

able beauty, when the original muse is absent. '-

Dryden : Virgil; ^Eneid. (Dedic.)

*^' pas'-sa-ble (2), a. [Passible.]

pass'-a-bly, n(?i'. [Eng. 2>assab(le) {\) : -hj.\

In a passal>le manner or degree ; tolerably.

"Other towns SK.TQ passably tii:\i."—lIoieeU: Lettirr^.

bk. i., § ii., let. 14.

^ pas'-sade, ' pas-sa'-do, 5. [Fr. passo.de

:

Ital. 'passi'do.] [Pass, v.]

1. Fencing: A thrust ; a cut forward.

"The first and second cause will not serve my
turn; the /i'f.fsorfo he respects not."—Sliakerip. : Lov:-'i

Labour s Lust, i. 2.

2. Mani'iie: A turn or course of a hors.:

backward uc forward on the same spot i...

ground.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cftb, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e
; ey = a ; q.u = kw.
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p^S'-age, s-. [Fr., from LowLat. passaticuvt

= a, right of passage, from pttsso = to pass
(q..v.) ; Sp. lyxsage ; Jtal. passa'jlo.~\

I. Ordlncu-y Langnage

:

1. The act of iiassing, moving, or travelling

from one place to aiiotlier ; transit or nioye-

luent from point to point ; the act of going

by, along, over, or through : as, the passage

nf ships over the sea, the jmssage of fluids, the

passage of liglit from the sun.

2. Specif. : Transit by means of a convey-

ance, and especially by ship.

"ArrangeuiPiits were made for his passage."—Mac-
aiday : Bist. £>ig.. cli. xxii.

3. Liberty or power of passing ; entrance

or exit.

4. Specif. : Liberty or means of transit by a

conveyance, and especially by ship.

"It waa not easy to obtaiu a prtstage on board of a

well-built or cuiumodious vesaeV—Macctulai/ : Hist.

Kng., ell. xii.

* 5. Departure or passing from life ; death,

decease.
" When he is fit and seasoned for hla pnssai/e."

Shakesp. : JJamlct, iii. 3.

6. The way, course, or path by which a
]ierson or tiling is enabled to pass; way of

ent'-'anee or exit ; fiveuue, way, road.
" Raised in the tender passage of the throat."

WorcUworth : Excursion, bk. vii.

7. An avenue, corridor, or gallei-y leading
to the several divisions and apartments in a

building.

* 8. Currency, reception.

"A fairer prtjjsrts'e than among those deeply imbued
with other priuciiiles."

—

Digby.

* 9. Occurrence, hap ; accident, incident.
" It Ie no aet of common passage, but
A strain of rareness." Shuke-tp. : Cymbellne, ii. 4.

* 10. An act, an action, a deed.
" There is gallaut and most brave pasfagn...

Shakesp.: Ilcnry 1',, iii. 6.

* IL Management, course, process.
" Upon consideration of the conduct and passage of

affairs in former times, the state of England ought to
he cleared of an imiuitatiou cast upon it."

—

Dauies

:

On Ireland.

* 12. Inclination or disposition readily to

change the place of abode. [1[ 2.]

"Traders in Ireland are but factors ; the cause must
be rather an ill opinion of security than of gain ; the
l:ist entices the poorer traders, young beginners, or
those ot 2>assage."—Temple.

13. The act of passing or carrying through
the regular steps in order to obtain legal or
officiiil sanction and authority: as, the pass-
ogii of a bill through parliament.

14. A i>ass, an encounter : as, a passage of
arms.

" There must be now no passages of love,"
Tennyson : Vivien, 762.

* 15. A game at dice.
" Learn to jilay at primero and passage."—Ben Jon-

son : Eoerii Man out 'if his Jlinnour, i. 1.

IT Giftbrd {i)i loc.) says: "Passage is a
game at dice, which some perhaps may com-
jirehend from the following description :

"

" It is played at but by two. and it is performed with
three dice. The caster throws continually till he hath
thrown doublets under ten, and then he is out and
loseth ; or doublets over ten, and then he passeth and
wins."

—

Conipleat Gaviesler, p. 167.

16. A separate portion or part of something
rontinuous ; espec. part nf a book or text ; a
clause, a paragi-aph, an extract.

" How commentatoi's each dark pnssafje shun.
And hold their farthing candle to the sun."

Young: Satires, vii. 97.

II. Teclinicalhj

:

1. Bot. : [Intercellular-passaoes].

2. Music:

(1) A phrase of music.

(2) A figure.

(3) A run
; a roulade.

*1fl. In passage: In passing ; cursorily.

2. Bird of passage:

(1) Lit. : A migratory bird. [MiaRANT, Mi-
gratio:n.]

(2) Fig. : One who is not permanently
settled in a place

; one who is const;mtly
changing his residence.

3. Middle pa-'sage : [Middle-passage].

passage-beds, s. pi.

Geol. : Beds by whii^h a gradual transition
is made from one stratum or formation to
that above it.

•[ Used spec, of the Tilestones of the Lud-
low R.icivs (TiLEbToM.:]. affording a tran.sition
from the Up|i(.-r Silmian to the Devonian
and of srmie lii-!iiy fnssiliferous beds afford-
ing a passage downwards from the Kinnneridge

' Clay to the Coral Rag. {Phillips: Geol, ed.
Etheridge.)

passage-boards, s. pi

i- Music: Boards placed in different ]>arts of
an organ on which the tuner can walk, and
whence he can reach the pipes or mechanism,

passage-boat, s. A ship for the con-
veyance of passengers, as well as goods.

passage-money, s.

* 1. The same as Passaoe-pexny (q.v.).

2. Money paid by a passenger for convey-
ance by a merchant vessel.

* passage-penny, s. Money paid for
passing over a bi'idge or ferry.

"He him makes his passage-penny pay."
Spenser : F. <i., V. ii. 6.

passage-tint, s.

Spectrum: A rose-violet tint produced when
a ])<)larized ray meets a plane of quartz with
double rot-ation. Called also Tint of passage,
and Transition tint.

* pas'-sa-ger, * pas-sa-gere, s. [Fr. , from
passage'-^ passage (q.v.) ; Ital. passaggiere.l

1. A passenger.

2. A bird of passage.

"To hold a false opinion that the vultures are pns-
sagers, and come into these parts out of strange
countries,"—A'oitft; Plutarch, p, 20.

3. A passage-boat.
" He tuke the se in a passagere."—Berners : Frois-

tart; Chroni/r/e, vol. ii., ch. Ivii.

* pas'-sag-ing, s. [Eng. passage; -ing.^ A
pass, an encounter, a passage.

" They answer and provoke each otlier's sonjr
With skirmish and capricious pnssagings."

Coleridge : The -Vightingale.

pas-sa-l6-ryn-chi'-tae, s. pi. [Gr. ttko-o-oAos

(passalos) — a. gag, and pvyx^^ (rhungchos)

—

tiie muzzle.]

Church Hist. : A sect of early mystics who
placed their finger across their lips and nose
in literal fulfilment of the prayer of David in
Psalm cxli. 3. St. Augustine wished tu call
tlieni DactylorynchitEe.

pas'-sant,a. [Fr.,pr. par. ofjiasser.J [Pass, v.]

* I. Ordinary Language :

1. Current ; passing from one to another.

2. Excelling, surpass-
ing

3. Cursory, careless.
" Even our pis^-i"? words

and our secret thou^^hts,"—Barrow: Sermons, vol.
ii.. ser. 16.

II. Her. : Walking ;

applied to an animal
represented as walk-
ing.
" That bore a lion passant

in a golden field."

Spenser: F. q.. III. 1. 6.

H En passant : In passing
;

cidentally.

pas-sa-ree', s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Kavt. : A tackle to spread the clews of a
foresail when sailing large or before the wind.

pass'-au-ite (au as <J^), s. [After Fassau,
Bavaria, wliere found ; sutf. -ite (Min.).}

Mi7i. : An altered Ekebergite (q.v.). Forms,
by its decomposition, a large bed of kaolin.

pas-se', pas-see', ft. [Fr.] Pa.st ; out of use
;

faded ; specif, applied to persons as past the
prime of life.

passed, pa. par. ^rf'S'^^ri/i passe gahde

or ft. [Pass, -v.]

^ passe garde, s.

[Fr.]

Anc. Arm. : The
raised edges of the
shoulder-plates of
an armed knight,
so constructed as cuira"e
to turn the blow
of alance, andpro-^
vent its entering passe garde.
thejunction of the
rerebrace and cuirass. They were adopted in

the beginning of the sixteenth century, and
were sometimes placed upon the mentonniere.

* passe'-ment, r.f. [Passement, s.] To deck
with lace or silk ; to deck or adorn the ex-

tei-ior of. (Scotch.)

\>y the way ; in-

* passe'-ment, ^pass-ment, s. [Fr. =
lace.]

1. Lit. : A piece of lace or silk sewn on
clothes.

" He maun broider the marriage-garment with hwe
a.nd passinents."—Scott : Heart of Mid-LotJiian, nh. ii^

2. Fig. : An external decoration. (Srnt<Ji.}

"These broad passements and buskiuga of religi<ju,'*

—Rutherford.

Beaded em-passe-men'-ter-ie, s. [Fr.]

broidery for ladies' dresses.
" Maintained at either end with designa m passemen-

terie."— Daily Telegraph, Nov. -26, 18s5, p. 2.

pass'-en-ger, * pass'-in-ger, s. [Prop,
passager, the n being excrescent as in messen-
ger ; fr. jyassage (q.v.).]

1. One who passes by on his way ; a passL-r-

by, a wayfarer, a traveller.

"Apelles, when he had finished any work, exixj^fl
it to the sight of all paxsengcrs. and concealed him-
self to hear the censure of his iiii\lt3."—Drydeji : Da-
frusnoy.

2. One who travels on a conveyance, as a.

coach, railway, steamboat, &c.
"The foresayd shippe hauing in her pnssingers ol

dlven* nations."

—

Hackluyt : Voyages, ii, a09.

passenger-pigeon, .^.

Ornith. : Ectopistes migratoria (Snv.in.),

Columba migratoria (Linu.), also called Wild
Pigeon and Migratory Pigenn. Upper parts
generally ViUie ; under-surface, brownish-red,
fading behind into a violet tint. Sides and
back of neck richly glossed with metallic
go'. den-violet. Length of male, seventeen
inches ; female smaller and duller in colour.
The eggs are never more than two, pure white,
and broadly elliptical in form. It is fouu'l
from tlie Atlantic to the great Central Plains,
and from the Southern ^itates, where it only
occasionally occurs, to G-" N. {For an account
of their extraordinary migrations, see Bainl,
Breivnr, £ Mdgiuay : Birds of North America,
iii. 308-74.)

passenger-ship, s. A steamer or saiJ-

ing-vessel liaving accommodation for the vjii-

veyance of passengers.

passenger-train, s. A train for the
conveyance of passengers, as distinguished
from a goods train,

* pas-Sen-ger'-i-al, a. [Eng. passenger

;

-iaL] Pertaining or relating to i.>assengers ; of
the nature of a passenger.

" Even a railway millennium may come to pas-^. an<\
the directorial lion lie down with the pn»6etigerinl
iKUih."—Daily Telegraph. Jan. 16, 1985.

passe-par-tout' (out as 6), 9. [Fr., from
jxisser = to pass, and partont = e verj' where. 1

1. An engraved plate or block, forming a
frame round an aperture into which any en-
graved plate or block may be inserted. Tltis

plan was very commonly adopted in the illus-

trated books of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries.

2. A frame or mat to go round a picture.
Frequently a pasteboard border for a pictui-e
beneath the glass and within the frame.

* 3. A safe-conduct, or permission to go
everywhere.

"With this passepartout I will instantly conduct
her to my own chamber,"— />r?/(<(,'n ; Hind Kecpw, v. L

* 4. A master-key ; a latch-key.

p^'-ser (1) (pi. pas'-ser-e§), s. [Lat. = a
sparrow.]

1. Ornithology:

(1) Sing. : A genus of Fringillidfe, -whicH
in many classifications has been allowed t"

lapse. According to Brisson, the generic
characters are : Bill hard, strong, sub-conical,
bulging above and below ; nostrils basal,

lateral, rounded, almost hidden by projecting
and recurved frontal plumes. Gape stra^^^ht.

First primary small and attenuated, but dis-

tinctly developed ; third or fourth rather tlie

longest. Tail moderate, nearly square. Tarsus
stout, nearly as long as the middle toe. Claws
moderately curved, i-atln-r short. Prof. Ntw-
ton (Varrell : Brit. l''in!s), makes the Houst;

Sparrow Passer domesticus and the Tree Spar-
row P. raontanus.

(2) T'l. : Passei'iformes, Insessores, an order
of Aves, now generally pLiced first, and in-

cluding the great mass of the smaller birds-
Crows, Finches, Flycat'.-ln-is, ([.'reepers, lV' ,

According to the scheme of Garri id and Forli'->,

the Passeres are divided into two primary
sections—Eleutheroilactyli and Desmoilactyli,
according as the hind tnc is free, or tlir*

boil, boy
;
pout, j6\vl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ingt

-clan, tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tiou.s, -sious — shiis, -ble, -die, ic. =^ bel, deL
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rnusdes are joined by a band. The first

section is again divided into the Acromyodi
(= (^seines, Polyniyodi, or True Passeres) and
tlie Mesomyodi (=t]ie Clamatores of some
writers). Another grouping is that of Wallace

(Ihis, 1874, pp. 406-10). and further developeil

in liis Geographical Distribution of Anirimls

(i. 94. 00). 'He makes the order consist of five

groups : Turdoid Passeres (23 families), Tana-

groid (10 families), Stnrnoid (5 families), For-

jniciiroid (10 fainilies), and Anomalous (2

families) ; the whole approximately corre-

sponding to the Acromyodi of Garrod and
Fnrbrs. Tlienamewasintroduwdby Linnteus,

hut is obsiilfte in the sense in wdiich he em-
ployed it.

2. Pahmat. : The Passeres appear first in

the Eocene Tertiary. [Protornis.]

pass'-er (2) s. [Eng. ^x(55; -er.] One who
jiasses ; a passer-by.

" The passers in city street
Cougrfitulate each other na they meet."

Loiigfellow : Stiulent's Tale.

passer-by, s. One who passes or goes

by or near ; a passenger.
" Xor let the passers-bi/ refuse
Tu bring that homage,"

Longfellow : The Oolden Legend, iii.

pas'-ser-e^, s. pi. [Passer (1), 1 (2).]

pas-ser-i-for'-mes, 5. pi. [Lat. passer

(q.v.), genit. passeris, and/o/T/ia= shape.]

Ornith. : In Forbes's classification, an order

of his sub-class Anomalogonatie. It includes

three.sub-orders : Turdiformes,Fringilliformes,
and yturniformes.

pas-ser-i'-na, s. [Fem. of Lat. passerinus =
of or fit for "a sparrow

;
passer = a sparrow ;

from the beaked seeds.]

Bot. : A genus of Thymelaccse. Heath-like
shrubs, chiefly from the Cape of Good Hope.
Passerina tliictoria is used in the South of

Europe to dye wool yellow.

pas-ser-i'-nse, s. pi. [Passerina.]

Ornith. : In Gloger's arrangement, the second
order of Aves. He di\'ided it into two sub-
orders ; Singing Passerines (melodusee), and
Passerines without an apparatus of song-

muscles (anomala;), including the Picarite of
later authorities. The name was als .'sed by
Nitzsch for the true Passeres (q.v.).

pas'-ser-ine» a. & s. [Lut. passerinus, from
passer = a sparrow.]

A. -4s adj. : Of or pertaining to the order
Passeres (q.v.).

B. As suhst. : A bird belonging to the order
Passeres (q.v.).

pas - ser - i' - ta, s. [Etyni. unknown. {Mc
Nicoll.)}

Zool. : A genus of Dryiophidse (Whip-snakes),
with two species, from Ceylon and the Indian
peninsula. Passer ita myeterizaiis feeds on
birds and lizards, and has a more or less

jnovable snout. P. J3itr2'«rasce?is is considered
by Dr. Giinther as a variety.

* pas-sl-bil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. pctssihilite, from
Lat. passibilitas, from 'ji'^'-^^i-^^^'^s = passible
(q.v.).] The quality or state of being passible

;

capability or capa'.'ity of receiving impressions
from external agents ; ability or aptness to
feel or sulfer.

f pas'-si-ble, a. [Fr., from Lat. passihilis,

from 'pd^sus, pa. par. of patior — to suffer ; Sp.
jidmhle; Ital. pjassihile.'] Capable of feeling or
suff'ering ; capable of receiving impressions
from external agents.

" Therein he a.?suined hninaQ nature, mortal, and
passible, '~Chr. Sutton : Godly Meditations, p, 24 (ed.

1849).

* pas'-si-ble-ness, s. [Eng. passible; ness.']

I'he quality or state of being passible
;
passi-

bility.

" It drew after it the heresy of fhe jxissihlcn^SB of the
deity."

—

lirerewood.

pas-si-flbr'-a, s. [Lat. passlo = suffering
[Passion], an'd/os, genit. /rj/-/.; =a flower.]

Bnt. : Passion-flower (q.v.) ; the typical
genus of the order Passitioraceas (q.v.) Gene-
rally climbing herbs or shrubs, with tendrils,
leaves lobed or entire, limb of the tubular
l>erianth in ten segments, in two rows, and
within them a corona, inside which are five

stamens. Fruit succulent, seeds many. Found
chiefly in trn]iieal America. The fruits of
I'oMiJlora Jllameniosu, P. pallida, P. lutea, P.

coccinea, P. nialiformis, P. laurlfolia (the
Water-lemon), P. edulis, P. incarnata (the

May-apfile), and P. serrata are eaten. The
root of P. (pnoxlrangularis is emetic and nar-
cotic ; its fruit is called granadilla. P. Contra-
yerva is alexipharniic and carminative. P.
fcetida is emmenagogue and pectoral, the
foliage is used in Brazil for poultices in ery-

sipelas and other inflammatory skin diseases.

The leaves of P. laurlfolia. are anthelmintic.
P. pallida, P. rnaliformis (the Sweet Calabash),
and P. incarnoM are given in intermittent
fever. For P. rubra see Dutchman's lauda-
num.

pas-si-fl6r-a'-9e-3e, s. pA. [Mod. Lat. pas-
siJlor(a.); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -acem.]

Bot. : Passionworts ; an order of Hypogy-
nous Exogens, alliance Violales. Herbaceous,
usually climbing shrubs or plants ; leaves
alternate, with foliaceous stipules, often glan-
dular. Flowers axillary or terminal, often
with a three-leaved involucre ; sepals five,

sometimes irregular, in a tube lined by fila-

mentous or annular processes, perhaps altered
petals ;

petals five, sometimes irregular ;

stamens generally five, monadelphous ; ovary
on a long stalk, superior, one-celled ; styles
three, stigma dilated ; fruit with thin parietal
placenti*, many seeded. Found in South
America and the West Indies, with a few in
North America, Africa, and the East Indies.

Known genera twelve, species 210. (Lindley.)

pas'-sim, adv. [Lat.] Everywhere, through-
out ; in every place or part.

pass'-ihg» " pass-yng, pr. par., a., adv., &
s. [Pass, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

* B. As adj. : Surpassing or excelling
others ; eminent ; egregious, notable.

"0 passing traitor, perjured and unjust."
filiakeep. : 3 Hennj VI., v. 1.

* C, As adv. : Surpassingly, exceedingly,
notably.

" Passing rich on forty pounds a year,"
Goldsmith: Deserted Village.

I>, As substantive

:

1. The act of moving or going by or past

;

passage, transit, lapse.
" So paaseth in the passing of a day
Of mortall life the leafe, the bud, the flowre."

Spenser : F. (^., II. xii. 75.

2. The carrying through the steps necessary
to obtain legal or oflicial sanction and autho-
rity : as, The pcossing of a bill through parlia-

ment.

* passing-bell, s. A bell formerly tolled

when any one was about to depart this life,

the object being to seciue the private prayers
of the faithful in behalf of the person dying.

"When any is passing out of this life," says

the 69th canon of the Church of England, " a

bell shall be tolled, and the minister shall not
then slack to do his last duty." The term is

not now used in this sense, but the tolling of

a bell ab deaths and funerals is a relic of the

custom.
" As is a passi7ig-beU

Tolled from the tower,"
Longfellow : Stiule7it's Tale.

passing-discord, s.

Mtisic : The same as Passing-note (q.v.).

passing-measure, s.

Music : The same as Paspy (q.v.).

passing-note, 5.

Miisic: A note not essential to harmony,
forming an unprepared discord, which is not
objectionable because it is a fragment of a
scale. It is a necessary characteristic of a

passing-note, that it should have a degree of

the scale on each, side of it. Passing-notes
having degrees of a diatonic scale on each
side, are said to be diatonic ; those having
degrees of a chromatic scale on each side, are

said to be chromatic.

passing-place, s.

Bail. Eng. : A siding (q.v.).

passing-tone, s.

Music : The same as Passing-note (q.v.).

* pass'-ing-ly, " pass-yng-ly, adv. [Eng.
passing ; -/?/.] In a passing manner or degree

;

exceedingly.

p^ss'-ion (ss as sh), ^ pas-si-oun, ' pas-
Si-un, ^. [Fr. passion, from Lat. passlonem.

accus. of p>assio— suffering, from passus, pa.

par. of j^di(or= to suffer; cogn, with Gr,

Tradsiv (pjaihein) = to suffer ; Sp. pasinn ; Ital.

passione.]

I. Ordinary Language:
* 1. The state or condition of being- affected

or acted upon by an external agent ; a state

of being operated upon ; a passive state.

"A hody at rest affords us no idea of any active

power to move, and when set in motion, it is rather a
pitssian than an action in it."—/jOcke.

* 2. Susceptibility of being acted or operated

upon by an external agent; capability of re-

ceiving impressions from external action.

" The differences of mouldable and not mouldable,
acissihle and not acissible, and many oth^T passions of

matter, are plebeian notions."— /!aco?i.

*^3. The state or condition of suffering

bodily pain ;
suffering.

' The passiouns of this tyme ben not even worth! to

the gJorie to comynge that schal be schewid in us."—
W//clifc : Romans viii.

4. Specif, applied to the last agonies of the

Saviour.
" He showed himself alive after his passion by

many infallible proofs."—-Ic^s i. 3.

* 5. Passion-tide or Passion-week.
" WJtthinue the passion

With his ost he wende worth, and arerde is dragon."
liobert of Gloucester, p. 545.

6. A feeling or emotion by which the mind
is swayed or affected ; a deep or strong dispo-

sition or working of the mind ; such as grief,

anger, hope, hatred, joy, ambition, &ic.

" Your father's in some passion
That works him strongly."

Shakesp. : Tempest, iv.

7. Especially applied to a strong or violent

agitation or working of the mind, occasioned
by an insult, offence, injury, &;c. ; violent

anger, rage.
" The word passion signifies the receiving any

action, in a large philosophical sense ; in a more
limited piiil030i>nical sense, it sigiiitiea any of the
affections (A knman nature ; as love, fear, joy, sorrow

;

but the common people confine it only to anger."—
Watts.

*8. Violent sorrow; excessive grief or pain
of mind.

"It did relieve my passion much."
Shukesp. : Twelfth Xight, ii. 4.

9. Zeal, ardour, enthusiasm ; vehement
desire or fondness.

" The term passion, and its adverb piissioiiately,

often express a strong predilection for any pursuit, or
object of taste : a kind of enthusiastic fondness for
anything."—CopaJ) - On the Passions, p. 3.

10. Amorous desire ; love, ardent affection.

" Master-mistress of my passions,"
Shakesp. : Sonnet 20.

* 11. A passionate display ; an exhibition of

deep feeling or overpowering excitement.

12. That for which one feels an enthusiastic
or vehement desire or fondness ; a x"'^i"suit

engaged in wibh ardour or enthusiastic fond-
ness : as, His passion is music.

II, Bot. : Rumex Patientia.

Passion-flower, s.

Bot. : The genus Passiflora (q.v.). The
three stigmas seemed to the devout Roman
Catholics of South America to represent nails

:

one transfixing each hand, and one the feet

of the Crucified Saviour ; the five anthers,

His five wounds ; the rays of the corona, His
crown of thorns, or tlie halo of glory around
His head; the digitate leaves the hands of

those wdio scourged him ; the tendrils, the

scoiu-ge itself; whilst, finally, the ten parts

of the perianth were the ten apostles—that is,

the twelve, wanting Judas who betrayed, and
Peter who denied, his Lord.

Passion-music, 5. Music set to the
narrative of our Lord's Passion in the Gospels.

Dramatic representations of the subject date

from a very early period, there being still

extant a play ascribed, though somewhat
doubtfully, to Gregory Nazianzen, Bishop of

Antioch. The dramatic performance c^f the

Passion arose in imitation of the ancient cus-

tom, still observed in the Roman Church, of

dividing the recital of the Gospel of the Pas-

sion in Holy Week between two, three, or

more readers, assigning those parts which
reproduce the words of the people (turho) to

the congregation or choir. To one priest was
assigned the part of Jesus ; to others those of

Pilate, Judas, &c. All these parts were recited

according to the rules of the accentus ecclesias-

tlms, while the people's part was delivered in

monotone. Some of the best known settings

are by Bach.

Fassion-play. s. A mystery or miracle

pUy founded on the passion of our Lord; a

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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dramatic representation of the scenes of the

passion. The only Passion-play still kept up
is that periodically represented at Oberam-
niergau in Bavaria.

Passion-tide, s. The season during

which the Churcli commemorates the suffer-

ings and death of Christ.

" passion-tossed, a. Tossed or excited

with passion.

"Fitz-Jivmes'B iniiul was passion-tossed."

Sfolt : Ladij of the Lake. iv. 26.

Passion-week, s. The same as Holy-
v.^ek{(i.v.).

*pass'-idn (ss as sh), v.L & t. [Passion, s.]

A. Intrans.: To be affected with passion
;

to feel pain or sorrow.
" DnmhXy ahi passions, frantickJy she doteth."

Shakesp. : Venii^ & AUmda, 1,050.

B. Trans. : To imbue with passioii ; to im-

passion.

*pass'-i6n-al (ss as sh), «. & s. [Eng.

'passion : -o'.J

A. As culj. : Of or pertaining to the pas-

sions ; influenced by passion.

"Tlie poetry ... of Byrou passional."—Emerson :

Eng. Triiita. cti. xiv.

B. As sitbstantive

:

1. The same as Passionary (q.v.).

2. A MS. copy of the four Gospels, upon
which the kings of England, from Henry 1. to

Edward VI., took the oath at their coronation.

{Orby Shi'pley.)

*p3,ss'-ion-ar-y (ss as sh), s. (Lat. pas-

sionciTium, from passio — suffering ; Fr. j)as-

s to )w.ire ; Sp. pasionario ; Ital. passio >iano.]

A book in which are described the sufferings

of saints and martyi's.

"The passionaries of the female saints."— Ifarton.'

Best. Eng. Poetry, ii. 177.

pass'-ion-ate (ss as sh), ^ pass-ion-at, a.

[Low Lat." passionatns, from Lat. pc(Ssio =
suffering, passion (q.v.); O. Fr. pccssiojit^; Fr.

passLOiine.] Excited or moved hy passion;
cliaracterized hy or exhibiting passion ; as

—

1. Characterized by or exhibiting strong
feeling or emotion ; excited, vehement, warm.

" In the midst of his passionate itaseveratioiiB. he fell

down dead upon the spot."

—

Cowjjer : Cock Figliter's

Uitrland. (Note.)

2. Easily moved or excited to anger ; hot-
tempered.

" A piisxionate man deserves the least iiidulgence
imaginable."

—

Addison : Spectator, No. i39,

* 3. Sorrowful.
" She is sad and passionate."

Shakesp. : King John, ii.

*i. Compassionate.
" Thid piissiviiate hmuour of mine."

Slcakaip. : Richard III., i. 4.

* pass'-ion-ate (ss as sh), v.t. [Passion-
ate, a.]

1. To affect with i^assion ; to impassion.
" Gre.it pleasure mtx'd with pitiful regard.
That godly king and queen did passionate."

Spenser: F. q., I, xli, 16.

2. To express passionately or sorrowfully.
" Thy niece and T, poor creatures, want our hands,
And cannot passionate our tenfold grief
Witli folded arms,"

S/iakesp. : Titus Andronicus, iii. 2.

pass'-ion-ate-ly (ss as sh), adv. [Eng.
passionate ; -hj.]

1. In a passionate manner ; with strong
feeling or emotion ; ardently, vehemently.

" Whoever passionately covets ^.nything he ha.s not,
has lost his 'ho]A."—L'Estrange : Fables.

2. In a passionate or angry manner ; angrily.

p&ss'-lon-ate-ness (ss as sh). s. [Eng.
j'i'ssiomtte ; ncsg.] The quality or state of
1 in iig passionate

;
passion ; vehemence, ardour

anger.
" To love with some vassinnateness the person you

would marry, is not only allowable but expedient."—
Boi/le : Works, i. 249.

^pass'-ioned (ss as sh), a. [Eng. jxission;
eiL]

1. Moved or excited with passion ; affected.
" Passioned to exalt

The artist's instinct in me at the cost
Of pulling down the woman 'a."

E. B. Drowning : Aurora Leigh, ix.

2. Expressing passion ; impassioned.
"Xorsigh of his, nor plaint, nor passion'd moan."

Keats.
* p^S'-lon-ing (ss as sh), s. [Eng. passion

;

-inrj. ] The state of being affected with passion
or strong feeling ; a passionate utterance or
expression.

Pass'-ion-ist (ss as sh), s. [For etym. see
def.]

Church Hist. (PL): The Congregation of Dis-
calced Clerks of the Mo.st Hr.ly Cross and
Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ, founded by
St. Paul of the Crn^,^ (160^1775), who esta-

blislied the first monastery of the congi-i.'ga-

tion at Argentara, near Orhitella, in 17o7.

The dress resembles that worn by regular
clerks, but a heart-sliaped badge, surmounted
by a cross, is fastened tn the breast, and tlie

soutane is eontined at the waist by a black
leatlier strap. The Passionists came to Eng-
land in 1342 ; their first Pruvincial was Father
Ignatius Spencer, a convert. They have now
several houses in tliis country and in the
United States. The life is extremely austere,

and the work eousists in giving niissions and
spiritual retreats.

p^SS'-ion-less (ss as sh), a. [Eng. jiassion ;

-less.] Void i>f orfree from pa.ssion ; not easily

excited ; calm, cool.

"[Ye] are, or should be, jyassionless and pure."
Byron : Heaven & Earth, i. 8.

pass'-lon-wort (ss as sh), s. [Eng. passion,
and %uort.]

Bot. (PI): Lindley's English name for the
Passifloraceffi (q.v.).

* pas'-si-un-cle, s. [a dimin. from passion
(q.v.).] A little or petty passion.

" Not at all capable of passions, but of passiundes."—De<iaincey : Autob. Sketches, i. 117.

pas'-sive, a. & s. [Ft. passif, from Lat. pas-
slvus = suffering, from 3jass»s, pa. par. of

patior = to sutler ; Sp. pasivo ; Ital. passlvo.]

A. As adjective:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Suffering, not acting; receiving or cap-
able of receiving impressions from au external
agent ; inactive, inert.

"High above the groimd
Their march was, and the passive air upbore
Their nimble tread." JHlton : P. L., vl. 72.

2. Unresisting, not opposing ; receiving or
enduring without resistance ; submissive: as,

' ^jasstee obedience.

II. Gram. : Expressive of suffering or of
being acted upon by some action ; expressing
that the subject of the verb suffers or is acted
upon by some action or feeling : as, th& passive

voice, a passive verb.

B. ..4s substantive:

Gram. : A passive verb or voice.

passive-bonds, passive-shares, s. pi.

Bonds or shares issued by a government or by
a commercial company, on which no interest
is paid, but entitling the holder to some far-

ther benefit or claim.

passive - commerce, s. [Active - com-
merce.]

passive-debt, s. A debt upon which,
by agreement between the debtor and creditor,

no interest is payable, as distinguished from
an active debt, that is, a debt upon which
interest is payable.

passiveobedience, s. [Obedience.]

passive-prayer, s.

Mystic Tlirology : A method of contempla-
tion, in which the soul is said to be passive,

i.e., to be in some special sense moved by
God.

" It is important to notice that in the passive-prayer
'free will exercises itself to the whole of its extent.'
Catholic mystics insist on this, and wholly reject the
false notions of H.bsorption in the Deity, loss of per-
sonality, &c."—Addis & Arnold: Cath. Diet., p. 570.

passive-shares, s. pi. [Passive-bonds.]

passive-state, £.

Of iron, die. : Incapability of being acted on
by concentrated nitric acid, because it is

placed in contact with platinum wire.

passive-title, s.

Scots Law : A title incurred by an heir in

heritage who does not enter as heir in the
regular way, and therefore incurs liability for

the whole debts of the deceased, irrespective

of the assets.

passive-trust, s.

Law . A ti-ust as to which the trustees h.vYe

no active duty to perform.

* pa,S'-sive-less, a. [Eng. passive; -less.}

Not liable to suffering.
" God is passioelesse." Davies : ^firum in Modum, p, 20.

pas'-sive-ly, oAv. [Eng. po.sncf : -hj.]

1. In a passive manner ; without resistiuce
;

unresistingly.
" Not only passively, but actively re-ist their prinu^-."

—Prynne : Treachery <t Disl'iy.iUy, [it. iii., p. 6.

2. In the passive voice ; as a passive verl).

pas'-sive-ness, s. [Eng. passive; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being passive -,

cajiability or susceptibility of receiving im-
pressions from external agents or causes.

" The primnry idea annexed to the word is thut nf
passiveri'iss, or lieiiig impulsively acted upon.'"

—

Coy/" -

On the Passions, p. 4.

* 2. Capacity or power of suffering
;

pa.-s-

sibility.

" By the passiveness and sufferings of our Lord and
brother we were all rescued £i-om the portiuii of
devils.'— fl/j. Taylor: Sennoiis. vol. ii., ser. 10.

3. Calmness, patience
;
passive submission.

" We can feed this mind of ours
V In a wise passiveness."

iVordsworth : Expostulation & Re)i}y.

"" paS-siV-l-ty, s. [Eng. yassiv(e) ; -Ity.]

1. The same as Passiveness (q.v.).

" God, in the creation of this world, first produced i\

mass of matter having nothing in it but an obediential
capacity and jjuasi(ii(^."— fijj- Taylor: Seriu-jn.-i, \n\,

iii., ser. 10.

2. The tendency of a body to continue in a
given state, either of motion or rest, till dis-

turbed by another body ; inertia.
" No mean between penetrability and impeuetni-

bility, htitweeii passivity and activity, these being con-
trary and oppusite."—C/jfyne - Philosophical Prin-
ciples.

* pass'-less, a. [Eng. pass ; -less.] Having
no pass or passage ; impassable.

" Behold what passless roc-ka. on either hand,
Like prison-walls, about them stand."

Cowley : Plag)ies of Egypt.

pass'-man, s. [Eng. pass, and vmn.] In the
universities, one who passes for an ordinary
degree without honours.

pass'-ment, s. [Passement.]

pass'-6-ver, s. [Eng. pass, v., and ovur.]

[Pasch.]

1. Judaisin:

(1) A festival instituted to commemorate
Jehovah's " passing over" the Israelite houses
while " passing through" those of the Egyp-
tians, to destroy in the latter all the lir-st-

born (Exod. xii. 11, 12, 23, 27). The first

passover (that in Egypt), those subsequently
oi/i'urring in Old Testament times, and tli<>,se

of the New Testament and later Judaism, wi-ie

all somewhat different. In the first "f tliosr a

lamb without blemish was taken on the tenth,

and killed on the fourteenth, of the month
Abib, thenceforward in consequence to be
reckoned the first month of the ecclesiastical

year. The blood of the lamb was to lie

sprinkled on the two side-posts and the single

upper door-post, and the flesh eaten " ivitk

unleavened bread and hitter herbs " befoi-e

morning (Exod. xii. 1-13). That night Je-

hovah, passing over the blood-stained dours,

slew the firstbnrn in the Egyptian Imuses not

similarly protected ; and, as the emancipated
Jews that night departed from Egypt, tliat

first passover could have continued only huc

day. But the festival was to be an annual
one. Connected with it was to be a feast of

unleavened bread, continuing seven ailditional

days, viz., from the fifteenth to the twenty-
first of Abib, during which no leaven was to

be eaten, or even allowed to be in the house
(Exod. xii. 14-20 ; Num. xxviii. h'<). [Un-
leavened.] Hometinies the term iiassovfi' is

limited to the festival of the Iburteenth of

Abib ; sometimes it includes that and the

feast of unleavened bread also, the two being

viewed as parts of one whole (Ezek. xlv. '_'!).

When the Jews reached Canaan, e\'ery male
was required to present himself brf'^re- God
thrice a year, viz., at the passover, or feast

of unleavened bread, at that of "harve^.t,'

and that of "ingathering" (Exod. xxiii. n;).

The designations of the second and tliiid

suggest that the first also marked a stage io

the agricultural year. It was, in fact, the

spring-festival (Deut. xvi. 9), held about the

time when the first barley was ripe. In tlie

Old Testament six passovers are mentioned
as ha^dug been actually kept : that in Egypt
(Exod. xii. 21-28), that in the wilderness

(Num. ix. 1-14), that under Joshua at Gilgal

(Joshua V. 10), that under Hezekiah (2 Chron.

XXX.), that under Josiah (2 Chron. xxxv.), and
that under Ezra (Ezra vi,). After the exile

wine was introducea, and is still used (cf.

I)6il, bo^ ; pout, jd^l ; cat, 5ell, chorus. 9hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = £

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c — bel, deh
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jil"»tf. xxvi. 17, '27, &c). In iiiodprn Judaism
iin]a:nbis s;icriliced, but the shank bone uf

a .shoLilJer of tliat anirnal is eaten, leaven put
i.\v:iy, and other cerenidiiieH observed.

(2) Tlie paschal lamb (Exod.xii. 11; 2Chron.

XXX. 15 ; John xviii. 2S).

2. Clirl>-finiiitii : Using passover in the sense

f>{ tite paschal lamb, St. Paul applies the term
tu Clii'ist, of whuse ileath tliat Mf tlie pasohal

]amb was typical (1 C(jr. v. 7; ef. John xix.

14). [E.ASTER.]

pass-port, passe-port, pas-porte, s.

JFi-. ]iiissep'irt — a passpnrt or safe-cnnduct,

Iroia 2''{t^s'i'''= t" ]iass, and parte (Lat. j'Oi.j,'^
—

a gate ; Sp. pasapoitc; Ital. 2XiSsa23orto.]

I. Likrallij

:

I. A safe-conduct or warrant of protection

and licence to travel, granted by a compe-
tent authority. The re{,'uIations relative to

travellers in foreign countries have been con-
siderably relaxed of late years, and passports
;ire now required ouly iir a few countries,
ra^spnrts may be given for goods as well as

3iersons, and are carried by neutral merchant-
vessels in time of war to certify their nation-

ality, and protect them from attacks JLiy bel-

ligerents.

" Let him depart ; his passpnrt shall be made,
And crowns for convoy put into liia piiree."

fihake&p. : llaury V., iv. 13.

* 2. A licence granted in time of war for

the removal of j^ersons and effects from a

hostile country ; a safe-conduct.
"^

3. A licence for importing or exporting
(contraband goods or movables without paying
the usual duties.

II. Figuratively

:

1. Anything wbicli enables one to pass with
safety or certainty.

" His passjyrt is his innocence and grace.
"Well known to all the natives of the pluce."

Drijdvn, (Todd.)

2. Anything wdiich enables or assists one to
attain any object or end.

" Under that pretext, fain she would have given a
ikcret pnssport to her affection."

—

Sidney: Arcadia.

"* 3. A certifica,te of character.
" ' Thou shalt have a pasportc'

' Yea, but after what sort?'
' Why, tiiat thou wert my man.' "

Whvtstone : Proinos & Cassandra, i. 3.

passi'-wort, s. [Palsywort.]

pass'-y-ite, 5. [After Passy, where found
;

suff. -itt{,Min,).'\

Min. : An imjun-e form of silica, found in
"white, earthy masses.

"* p5s'-sy-meas-ure (eas as ezh), s. [A
corrupt, of Ital. passamezzo.] [Pahpy.]

past, pet. par., a., s., adr., & j-rep. [Pass, v.]

A* As2xt. p>ar. : (See the verb).

B. As aOjcctlve

:

3. Gone by; neither present nor future ; of
or belonging to time gone by ; not to come.

" My day's delight is past."
iHhakiisp. : Venus & Adonis. 380.

2. Spent
;
gone through ; endured, under-

go3ie.

3. Having completed the term of an office :

as, a postmaster.

C. As siihst. : A former or bygone time or
?tate ; bygone times; a state of things in
iormer times.

D. As adv. : By, along : as. He ran past.

E. As preposition : Beyond

—

(1) Of time : After.
" Past the mid season." Shakcsp. : Tempest, ii. 1.

(2) Of position or place: Further than.
" The enemy is va.it the march."

.':>hukesp. : Riehard III., v, 3.

^^
(3) Of number or quantity: Above; more

Ihau.
" Not past three quarters of a mile."

liikakesp. ; iVinter's Talc. iv. .3.

*
(4) Of (piiality : Not within ; exceeding.

" He doeth things pcket finding u\xt."—Job ix. 10.

(5) Of mental condition : Having lost ; with-
out.

' Who. being prixt feeling, have given themselves
nver unto lasciviousness."—i'/y/tesicojj iv. 19.

" past-cure, a. Incurable.
" We must not . . .

So pruatitute our past-cure malady
To L-mijiricke."

liihcikesp. : All's Well that Ends Well. ii. 1.

past-master, s. One who has served
the office of master, as of a guild, &c. ; heuce.

one whf) is thoroughly experienced in any
business or line ; an exi)ert.

"The versatile adroitness which ha.s made the ex-
Premier a /f(Uft-ii'a.-ilfr in parliamentary tactics."—
Observer, Nov. 15, I8S5,

* past-price, a. Invaluable.
' The i)rice of past-prire deerest bloud."

JJiivics: Mh-iuiL in Mudum, p. 6.

* past-ance, ^ past-aunce, s. [A corrupt,
of Pr. p\i,ssetKinp.-i.\ Pastime (q.v.).

" Sir Peter Sliyrhorne . . . thanked them greatlv of
tlii^-ir past(iuiii:c."—lierners: Froissart ; C'roni/ctt, Vol.
ii., cli. clxviii.

paste, s. [O. Fr. (Fr. pdte\ fi'om Late Lat.
pes^ff— paste, from Gr. Tracmj (pni7(") = a mess
of food, iirop. fern, of n-ao-To; (//('.s-tos) = be-
sprinkled, salted, from Trao-o-w (pa^so) = to
sprinkle, espec. to sprinkle salt; tip., Port.,
& Ital, pasta.]

I. Ordinary Language:

I. Literally

:

(1) A soft adhesive composition, having
sufficient moisture in it to cause softness with-
out liquefaction. The term is generally ap-
plied to Hour moistened with water.

" With certaine beetles of wood they beat their come
to powder : tlien they muke p'lute of it, and of the
paste, cakes, or wve&thes."—JIa,cklu.r/t : Voyages, iii. 22o.

(2) A niixture of flour, water, starch, &c.,
variously compounded in different trades. It
is sometimes .strengthened by starch, and pre-
served from mould by carbolic acid.

(3) A highly refractive vitreous composition
of pounded rock-cry.stal melted with alkaline
salts and coloured with metallic oxides.
Used for making factitious gems. [Strass.]

* 2. Fig. : Composition, compound.
" The inhabibinta of that town [Geneva!, methinks,

are mjule of Riwlhei paste."— I/otoell : Letters, bk i.,

§ 1, let. 44.

II. Technically :

1. Calico-printing: A boiled composition of
flour, starch, or gum with water, used as a
A'-ehicle for mordant, colour, resist, or padding,
or discharge.

2. Plastering: A mixture of gypsum and
water.

3. Pottery : An earthy mixture for making
cej'amic wares.

1" (1) Chinese pa^te: A cement of bullock's
blood, quicklime, and water, for stone,
earthenware, or wood.

(2) Furniture paste : A mixture of beeswax
and turjientine, for polishing furniture.

(3) Polishing paste : A mixture of matei'ials

of varying grit and vehicle, according to the
purpose for which it is to be used—rotten-
stone, emery, tripoli, bath-brick, soft-soap,

olive-oil, lard, turpentine, &c.

(4) Shaving poMe : A kind of perfumed soap
"Which lathers readily.

paste-eel, s.

Zool. : A popular name for Angnillula glu-

tints. [Anguillula.]

paste-points, s. pi

Print. : Register-points on a tympan.

paste-pot, s. A vessel containing paste,

which is laid on with a brusli.

paste-rock, .«.

<!coL £ Petrol. : Sedgwick's name for certain

pale-coloured eartliy slates of Wenlock age,

constituting part of the Tarannon Shales or

Rhyader slates.

paste, v.t. [Paste, s.]

I. Lit. : To fasten, affix, unite, or cement
with paste. (Swift: Baucis £ Philemon.)

II. Figuratively :

1. To cover as with a paste.
" With driving dust hi* cheeks are pasted o'er."

nr//d<.'n: Virgil; .Eneidix. 1.099.

2. To beat, to thrash. (Slang.)

paste'-board, s. Si a . [Eng. jMste, and board, s.]

A. As substantive :

1. A thick ])aper board, made by pasting
together a number of sheets of paper. Tliese
are afterwards X)ressed to remove the water of
the jiaste, dried and calendered, and cast into
moulds; card-board. (Butler: Hudihras, i. 1.)

2. Playing-cards. (Colloq. or slang.)

3. A visiting-card. (Slang.)

"I ahall just leave a pasteboard."—Hughes : Toin
Brown at Oxford, ch. xxv.

4. A board on which dough is rolled out for

pastry.

PA.STERN.

a. Greiit jtiusteni ; b. L'^sa

pastern; c. Coffin-bone.

B, As adj'Xtive

:

1. Lit. : Made or consisting of pasteboard.

"Put silkworms on wbited brown paper into a
pasteboard box."- .Ifoit inter : Ilusbuitdrif.

* 2. Fig. : Sliam, counterfeit, nut genuine.

"Here may be sp.eii in bloodless poinp array 'd,

'Y\i>i pastebjard triumph and the cavalcade."
Goldsmith: Trauel/er.

pas'-tel, -s. [Fr., from Ital. pastelto, from Lat.

padilluin = a little roll or cake, dimin. from
2>aitus= food.]

1. Art: A solid coloured peneil made of

fine iiipe-clay, gum-watci', and the reqiiii'ed

jtigment. The executed work is also called a

pastel or a drawing in chalk, and requires the
protection of glass.

"Another of those charmiiig heads iu pastel."—
Black: Princess o.f Tlmle, ch. iii.

2. Dyeing : Woad. It gives its name to the

vat in wdiich pastel and indig(j are used; the
pastel-\'at.

pastel-vat, s. [Pastel, 2.]

"" pas'-tel-er, ' pas'-ter-er, s. [Paste.]

A pastry-cook.

"Alexander . . . refused those cooks and pasleren
that Ada, queen of Caria, sent him."

—

Greene.

pas-tern, * pas-terne, ^ pas-tron, s.

|0. Fr. pa.stnron (Fr. paturun), from pasture =
pastui'e, fodder; so called because
wlien a horse was turned out to
jiasture he was tethered
cord iiassing round the pas
Ital. jiasturale.}

\. That part of the leg

a horse between the Joint
next the foot and the
cnrnnet of tlie hoof. The
first phalanx of the foot
is called tlie gi'eat pas-
ti-rn bone ; tlie second,
the small pastern or
coronary ; the third,

the coffin-bone, which
is inchised in the foot.

" Whereto the pastern bone by nerves coinbiii'd
The well-horu'd foot indissoiubly .ioinVl."

Pope: Homer; Odyssey \'x, 3i

2. A sliackle for horses while pasturing.

* 3. A clog, a tether.

* 1. Applied in burlesque to the liunianleg.
" So straight she walked, and on her pagt-rrns high."*

Dryden : Wife of Hatha Tale. 32.

pastern-joint, s. The joint in a horse's
leg next the foot ; it corresponds to the
human knuckle.

Paa-teiir', s. [A celebrated French biologist,
1822-189.0.] (See compound.)

Pasteur's-solution, 5.

Biol. : A solution in which to cultivate fer-

ments from spores. Tliere are many formuht- ;

the following is the most recent:—Sugar-
candy, 200 grms.

;
potassium bitartrate, TO

grm. ; ammonium bitartrate, Q'b grm. ; am-
monium sulphate and ash of yeast, each 1'5

grm.
;
pure distilled water as inucli as neces-

sary.

pas-ticc'-i-6 (cc as ^h), s. [Ital.]

* I. Ord. Ixing. : A medley, an olio.

II. Technically:

1. Music : An opera, cantata, or other work,
the separate numbers of which are gleaned
fi'om the compositions of various autlioi's "i

from several disconnected works of one author.

2. Paint., (1^'C. ; A work of art, of original

conception as to design, but a direct copy of

the style and manner of some other painter.

P^S-ti^he', s. [Fr.] The same as Pasticcio, II.

(q.v.).

pan'-til, pS,S-tille', s. [Fr. pastille, from
Lat. pastillus = a little roll or loaf, diniin. from
2jastus=- food.]

1. An aromatic paste for burning, as a

fumigator or disinfectant. It is conijiosed of

gum benzoin, sandal-wood, spices, charcoal-

powder, &c.

2. A kind of aromatic sugared confection.

3. A pastel (q.v.). (Peacham : On Drawing.)

p^S'-til, v.t. [Pastil, s.] To fumigate with
liastilles.

pas'-time, * passe-tyme, * pas-tyme, s.

[Eng. pasi, and time.] That wdiich serves to

fete, fat, fare, amidst, -what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, aa, 0© == e ; ey = a ; qu ::^ kw.
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make time pass agreeably ; amnseiiient., sport,

diversion. {Coirper : Tiisk, \i. o~*j.)

" pas'-time, r.i. [Pastimk, s.] To amn.se or

divert one's self ; to sport, to play.

pas-tx-na'-ca, ?. [Lat. = a parsnip (q.v,).]

Hat.: Parsnip; a genns of Unilielli'ferons

Plants, family PeucedanidiB. By Sir Josepli

HnnUer it is reduced to a suli-genns of Peuce-

•danniii. Bracts and Ijracteoles wanting; no

<'alyx teeth; fruit with rather narrow wnigs.

Two or three known speeies ; one British.

[Parsnip.] Fastiimm SdMkul is cultivated m
the Levant and Egypt ftir its edible root.

pas-tin'-a-jine, s. [Lat. 2K(sti)U(c(a)(q.\.)\

-I lie.]

Chein. : An alkaloid discovered by Wittsteiii

in the seeds of the parsiiip (Fastbiam satica).

Pas'-to, s. [For etym. and def. see compound.]

Pasto-resin, s.

Chem.: CioHgOo. A resinous substance

imported from South America, where it is

used by the Pasto Indians of Colombia or

varnishing wood. It is tasteless, odomless,

lieavier than water, and, when heated abo\'e

300^ takes fire and burns with a smoky flniiie.

it is insolnbl* in oil of turpentine, slightly

srjluble in alcohol and ether, but dissolves

readily in caustic potash, and in strong sul-

phuric acid. Its origin is unknown.

pas'-to-phor (pi. pas-t6ph'-6r-i), s. [Gr.

7rao-TO<^6pos {i>aM02'horos).] [Thalamephokus.]

pas'-tor, * pas-tour, s. [Lat. pastor = a

shepherd, from partus, pa. par, of^asco = to

feed; Vw 'fasten r ; Sp. ^xwior ; Ital. pt(sto/-(^,]

1, Ordinary Language:
'^

1. A shepherd.

I
" Enouyh, kiiide paxttr : but oli ! yonder gee
Twu slieijliearils, wjilkliig uii tlit liiy biiiik be."

lirmvne: Kclo^uus ; Thimis <'<: Aluxis.

2. Now used almost exclusively in its

Irojiical sense, for one wlio feeds the Cliristian

flock ; a minister of the gospel, having charge
'Of a church and congregation,

" This spoken, from liis sent the Pastor rose."
Woi-ilsworth : J-'xcitr^roii, bk. vii,

II, Ornith. : A genus of Sturnidie (q-v.),

"with a single species. Pastor roseiis, the Rose-
coloured Ousel. Head, wings, and tail, blue-
black, the feathers on head forming a crest

;

back, scapulars, and rump, rose-colour. It

has a wii.le geiigraphical range, and in habits
resembles the Starling. It is often called the
Locust-bird. Tristram (Fanna cC" Flora of
Falcstiiu, p. 73) says: "On one occasion we
iviileoversonie acres alive with young locusts,
whicli absolutely cari)eted the whole surface.
One of these flocks (of Fii.'itiirroseus'] suddenly
alighted. . . Snun they rose again. We re-

tuj-ned, and not a trace of a locust could we
:tiud." (See also Ibis, 1SS2, pp. 410-14.)

pastor-llke, a. Pastor]}'.

"The pastor-like, and npostolick imitation ot meek
and uiilcirdly discipline,"—.V(/j!u;i ; Of licfonnation in
England, bk. ij.

* pas'-tor-a-ble, a. [Pasturable.]

^ pas'-tor-age, s. [Eng. pmtnr; age.] The
uthce i)i post of a pastur

;
pastoiate.

pas'-tor-g-l, * pas'-tor-all, «. & s. [Fr.
pastoral, from Lat. pastoralis, from pastor = a
sliepherd ; Ital. pastorate.]

A, -4s adjective:

1. Of or pertainiug to shepherds ; rural,
rustic.

l^^t P'^-*'"'"''' manners v,h\vh Imve been adorned
with the faiivst attributes of i>eace and iunoceuce."—
Gibbon : decline & Fall, ch. xxvi.

2. Descriptiveortreatingofrusticorcountry
life : as, a pastoral poem.

3. Pertaining or relating to the cure of souls
or the duties of the pastor of a church ; be-
coming or befitting a pastor.

"Their lord and master taught concerning the pas-
toraJ- care he had over liis own Hock."—Hooker : A'ccles.
J'ohti/.

S. As suhstantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A poem descriptive or treating of the
life and maimers of sliepherds ; a poem in
which sliepheixis or shepherdesses are the
characters ; a bucolic, an idyl.

" Now napastorall in to bee hnrd."
Spenxcr : Teav s ./the Muses.

2. A pastoral letter or addres-s.

II. Music:

1. A simple melody in six-eight time iu a
rustic style.

2. A cant-ata, tlie words of wliicli are founded
on pastoral incidents.

3. A coinjilcte symphony, wherein a serif.s

nf pastoral scenes is depictVd by sound-piiint-

ing, without the aid of words.

pastoral-letter, s.

Eri-lii:^. : A circular letter addressed by a
bishnp to the clergy and laity of bis diocese
fur jjiirposes of instructing them on some
topic on which his advice and ailmonition are
needed ; also the name given tu a letter pre-

pared by the House of Bishops at the General
Omn'ention, and designed to be publicly read
in all the chuichcs.

pastoral-staff, s.

Ei-chs. : The otficial stafl'nf a Itishop or abbot.
The pastoral statf of an archbishop is distin-

^niished by being surmountfd by a crozier.

The pastoral staff is in the form of a shep-
herd's crook, and is delivered to the bishop,
tfec, at his investiture, and borne by him in
all his solemn functions, as an ensign of his
jurisiliction. When borne by :i bishop it was
carried in tlie left hand, with the crook turned
outward, indicating liis .inrisdiction over a
dini-ese ; when assumed by an abbot, It was
canied in the rigiit haml, with the crook
turned inwards, showing that his jurisdiction
was conlinedto the members of his own house.
The pastoral staff was of metal or wood, en-

I'iched witli metal and jewels, curved at the
top, and pointed at the bottom.

pastoral-theology, 5.

Theol. : That portion of the science which
deals with the personal and official duties of
]iastors of churches. (There is an exti'cmely
full bibliography of tlie subject in JleOlin-
tock &. Strong, loc. clt.)

"To the pastoral-theologi) literature of Germany
belong also some biogiaphicid \\uTkn."—.\[cClintOi:k k-

Stroiii/ : Cyclop. Sib. & Secies. Lit., vii. 757.

pas'-to-ra'-le, 5. [Ital,]

Music: The same aS' Pastoral, B. IT.

*pas'-t6r-al-ize,t'.^. [F.ui;. pastoral, s. ; -izc]

To celebrate in a pastoral poem,
" You find, probably

No evil in this marriage, rather good
Of innocence to pnstoralizc in song."

J-J. B. Browning : Aururii LHgh, iii.

* pas'-tor-al-ly, ado. {'F.wg. pastoral ; -Uj.]

1. In a jiastoral or rural maimer.
"Village beauties, pastoruUy wweet."

,V)fKM( , Hop-Garden.

2. In manner of a pastor.

pas'-tor-ate, s. [Eng. 'pa^iU^r; -ate.]

1, The office, post, or jurisdiction of a
sjiiritual pastor

;
pastorage.

* 2. The whole body of pastors collectively.

* pas'-tor-el, s. [Pastoral.] A shepherd,
a herdsnian.

" Ponerelle aniA pastornlles pasaefle one aftyre."
Mortc Arlhure, 3,120.

* pas'-tor-ist, s. [Eng. pastor; -ist.] An
actor of pastorals.

" Pastorists, humonrists, clowniata."

—

MidiUeton :

Mai/or of Quinborotigh, v. 1.

* pas'-tor-less, a. [Eng. i-istor; -less.] Des-
titute of or having no pastor.

* pas'-tor-ling, s. [Eng. pastor; dimin. suff,

-ling.] A poor, mean, or insignificant pastor.

"Some negligent jjrts^OJ-^tn'/fl there are, which have
more heed to their uwne hides, tlian to tlie seniles of
their people."

—

Bp. Hall: Noah's Booc.

* pas'-tor-ly, «. [Eng. pastor ; -ly.] Becom-
ing or befitting a pastor ;

pastor-like.

"Against negligence or obstinacy, will be required
a rousing volley of pnstorti/ tbreatnings,"

—

JliUon:
Animad. on UfraonstraiU's Uvfencn.

pas'-tor-ship, s. [Eng. jxts^or ; -ship.] The
office or jurisdiction of a pastor

;
pastorate.

"He [Latimer] did of liisowne free accord res igue his
pastorship,"—Fox : Martyrs, p. 1578.

pas-tou-reaiix' (eaux as 6), 5. pil. [Fr.,

dimin. from pastour = a young shepherd
;

jjasteur = a shepherd.] [Pastor.]

Church Hist. : Tlie name given to those per-
sons who took part in certain risings in France
in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. It

is probable that these outbreaks, of what
Blunt calls "religious Jacquerie," were due
in a large degree to the sufferings of the peas-

antry from the exactions of tin-' nobility, and
that'the hostility displayed tu the clergy was
a consequence of their connection with the
aiisLocraey. These outbreaks took ]ilace—

1. In Berry in 1214, The peasantry pillaged

clKiteau.N: and religious houses, and proclaimed
universal tijuality and the coming of the Holy
Ghost. (Larousse.)

2. In-1-J.50; the ostensible objects were the
rescue of Louis VII. and the recovery of the
Hidy Sepulchre. The rising originated in

Flanders, under the leadership of a jierson of
unknown name called the Mastei' of Hungary,
who, when he reached Paris, was at the head of

100,000 men. Here "they not only usurped
priestly functions, performed marriages, dis-

tributed crosses, oflered absolution to those
who joined the crusade, but they inveighed
against the vices of the priesthood," (Blunt.')

They separated into three divisions, and
inarched southwards, where they were attacked
and cut to pieces.

3. In 1320, in tlie reign of Philip V. This
outbreak took place under the pretence of a
crusade. The insurgents were excommuni-
cated by Pope John XXII. ; and being hemmed
in in Carcassonne, numbers perished of disease
and famine, and the survivors were put to
death.

pas'-tre-ite, s. [After President Pastre, of
Marseilles; surt". -ite {Min.).']

Min.: An amorphous mineral, sometimes
nndular. found at Paillieres, near Alais, Gard,
France. Colour, yellow, Cf.impus. : essentially
a liydrated sulphate of iron.

"* pas'-tron, 5. [0. Fr. pasturoii.] A shackle
or fetter for a horse ; a pastern (([.v.).

" Pivsiron of a horse, pastaron."— Palsffrave.

pas'-try, * pas-trye, s. [Eng. jiastc ; -ry

;

O. Fv. pastis.si^rie ; Fv. pdiissri'u.]

^ 1. A place where pastry is made.
" He iniaseil his way and so struck into the /»(is(ry."

-Ilotcell : Letters, p. 187.

2. Articles of food made of ]iaste
;
pies ; the

ci ust uf a pie or tart.

" Beasts of chase, or fowls of game,
\\\ pastry built." Milton : P. /I., ii. a-ir!.

pastry-cook, s. One wlnvse business or
occupation is to make and sell pastry.

pas'-tur-a-ble, a. [O. Fr.] Fit for pasture
or grazing.

' .Mitiiy of the mountains of his country were under
ciiltiviitluii, vr at leaat were pantarable."^Daily 2'clc-

gntph, Oct. 14, 1882.

pas'-tur-age, s. [0. Fr., Fr. pdUtrage.]
[Pasture.' v.]

I, Ordinary Ijiinguarje.:

1. The act, occupation, or business of pas-

turing cattle.

" It shuuld never after serve for other thing, but for
pasturage of beasts."—.Vorf/t.' Plutarch, p. ;J77.

2. Grazing ground ; lands fit for the grazing
of cattle

; imsture-land.

"Tu view bis pasture the rich owner went.
And see what graas the fruitful year had sent."

Drayton : The Moon-Calf.

3. Grass on which cattle feed.
" Cattle fatted bv good pasturage, after violent mo-

tion, die suddenly."

—

Arbuthnot : On Aliments.

II. Scots Low : The right of pasturing cnttle

on certain ground.

pas'-ture, s. [0. Fr., from h3.t. past ura = a.

feeding ;
prop. fern. sing, of fut. ].>ar. of pasco

^to feed; Fr. pdture ; Sp., Port, & Ital.

pastui-a.]

^ 1. Food, nourishment.

2. Ground fit for the grazing of cattle;

grass-lands, pasture-land.
" By this riuer syde tlifre be fayre mt-duwes and /ics-

tures."—/icrnei:i: 'fi-oissni-t : Croriydr. vul. ii., ch. ccx,

3. Grass for the food of cattle or other
animals ; the food of cattle taken by grazing.

"A careless herd.
Full of the pastu7-e, jumps along by him,
And never stiiys." shakesp. : As }'vu Like It. ii. 4,

4. Human culture or I'earing ; education.

"From the hrst pastures of our infant age,

To elder cares and in.au's severer ])age

"We hish the pupil." Dryden. (Todd.)

pasture-land, 5. Land fit; for or ajqiro-

pnated to the grazing or pasturing of cattle.

pas'-ture, v.t. & (". [Pasture, s.]

A. Transitive

:

* 1. To feed.
' Anothere to fede or to pasture him with pappe."-i

(i-:sta KoiiMnorunL, p. 98.

boil, boy
; poiit, j6wl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench

; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.
-^cian, -tlan = sban. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, -^c. = bel, deL
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2. To feed on growing gniss ; to place ia a

pasture ; to supply witli pasture.

"An ouen nmi-Hh, on which a (.oiiHiih'r.aMi- number
ot iinimula were fmntured."—Field. Oft. ''. I't-so,

B. Intrant. : To feed on growing grass; to

graze.

y, "The Iiuliivn herLlsiH:iii . . . t^-ihls his p.,r:turin;i herds
**• At louijholew (jut thi-uuiih thiikc'-st sli^ule.

Millun: J'. L.. ix. 1,103.

pas'-ture-less, ". lEng. pasture; -/«*.]

Destitute of pasture.

past'-y, a. [Eng. rasl{r) ; -y.] Like paste ; of

tiie consistence or coloui' of paste or i.lougli.

" BecoiiiiuE, if not u nie;Lly-f;tceiJ, at least a pasty-

faceil \ioy."—Dall!j Telegraph, Aug. 25, 1M85.

pas'-ty, .5. [O. Fr. paste ; Fr. pftK:] ..[Paste, s.]

A pie couiposed of meat covered with a crust

;

a pie with a crust, made of meat and baked
without a dish ; a lueat-pie.

" Bring pasties of the doe." Scott : .)fannion. i. 4.

p^t, a. & adv. [Prob. the same as pai (1), s.
;

Dut. pas =. pat ; Ger. pass = pat, tit.]

A. As adj.: Fitting exactly; apt, fit, con-
venient ; exactly suitable.

" M thank you,' quoth the Knight, 'for that
Because tis to my puriJoae;j<:^"'

ButU-r: ffudibrax. iii. ^.

B, As adv. : Exactly to the purpo.se ; fitly,

conveniently, suitably.
" You ahall see. it will be full pat aa I tulJ you."—

Shakes}}. : Jlidntnnmer A'^ight's Dream, v. l.

pat(l), s. [An imitative word; cf. Sw. dial.

pjdtta = to pat, to tap.]

1. A light quick blow or tap witli the fingers

or hand.
" [He] would not for the world rebuke,
Beyond a pat, theschool-boy duke.

"

Lloyd : Epistle to J. R., Esq.

2. A small lump of anytliing beaten into

shape with the hands ; espec. a small lump or

mass of butter.
" Well-wrought and preas'd

To one consistent golden uiaas, receives
The sprinkled seasuiiin;^, uf putu or pounds.
The fair impression, tlie neat shape assume,'*."

Bodslei/ : Agrirnlttire, iii.

FSit (2), s. [An abbreviation of Patrick, the
patron-saint of Ireland.] A common name
for an Irishman.

pat (3), 5. [Pot.]

pat, v.t. & i. [Pat(1), s.]

A, Trans. : To strike gently and quickly
with the lingers or liand ; to tap,
" And Phcebe wjvs pleaa'd too, aud to my dog said,
'Come hither, poor fellow,' and /jutted his head."

lii/rom: A Pastoral.

B. Tntrans. : To beat witli the hand ; to tap.

"We see, it ia children's sport to prove whether they
can rub ii|iuu their breiist witli inie hand, and /'iitu\)on

their forehead with another."

—

Bacun : Xat. Hist., § i33.

pat^pret. ofv. [Put, v.] Put. (SnotcJi.)

"They pat it aff for naething nor for naebody."—
Scott: /iob /ioy, ch. xxiv.

pa-ta-ca, s. [Sp.]

1. A Spanish coin, of the value of about
4s. Sd. sterling.

2. An Algerian coin, of the value of about
Is. Od. sterling.

* pa-tache', s. [Fr. & Sp.]

1. A small vessel or tender employed in

conveying men or orders from oue ship or place
to another.

" This nauie was giuen espe^-ially in charge not to
suffer any shippe to come out of the hauen. nor permit
any zebraes, pafackcs, or other sii.all vessels (if the
Spanish fleete (which were more likely to aide the
Dunkirkers) to enter thereinto."—ZTac/c^ui/; : f'oj/ai/es,

i. 6U1>.

2. A kind of stage-coach.

pat-a-con', s. [Sp.]

1. The unit of value in the Argentine Re-
public (La Plata). It bears also the alterna-
tive names of Fes{> Dui'o, and Hard Dollar.
Originally it was worth 4s. 2d., but is now
represented by paper currency valued at about
half that sum.

2. A gold coin of Uruguay worth about
4s. Ojd.

pat-a-co6n', pat-ta-co6n', s. [Sp.] The
.same as Pataca (1).

" I do nut see bow she could support a war loiiij to
any ijurpose if Castile were quiet, unlea suuldiurs
would ])!.• contented to take clovesaiidpepiier-comsfur
pattacooncs and pistoles."— /iawc?i, bk. ii., let, IB.

pat-ae'-CUS, s. [Gr. (oO UaTaLKOL(hni PatnU^oi)
— Plii_8nician deities of strange dwarfish sliape,
wliosc images formed the figure-heads of
Phreiiician ships.]

PAT.-ECUS FROJJTO.

Ichthy. : A genus of Blenniid;e, with three
s]ii^(des, from the south and west Australia.
Body oblong,
elevated ante-
riorly ; snout
short, with sub-
vertical ante-
rior [irofile ;

dorsal fin, with
anterior spines
stroiig and
long, corttiiiu-

ous with the
caudal ; ven-
trals none; gill-

openings wide.

pa-tag'-i-'iim (pi. pa-tag'-i-a), s. [Lat. —
a gold edging or border on the tunic of a Roman
lady.]

Comp. Arnit. : A membrane extending along
the sides of the body in the Flying Lemur,
Flying Squirrels, and some other animals.
It is capable of expansion, so as to act as
a kind of parachute, supporting the animal
in its leaps from branch to branch or from
tree to tree.

Pat-a-go'-ni-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Patagonia
or its inhabitants,

B, As snhst. : A native of Patagonia.

Fatagonian-cavy, s.

Zool. : Dol idwtis patachouica, a genus of Ca-
viidffi, somewhat resembling tlie Agouti, but
with very hmg ears, and a stumpy tail. The
fur is dense and crisp, gray on upper part of
head and body, rusty yellow on flanks, white
on chin, throat, and belly; rump black, with
a white band immediately above the tail.

Habitat, Patagonia as far south as 48", ex-
tending northwards to Mendoza.

Fatagonian-provinoe, s.

Zool. : A province established for the pur-
pose of systematically recording the distri-

bution of moUusca. It extends from Sauta
Catharina, south of the tropic, to Melo. {S. P.
Woodward.)

Fatagonian sea-lion, s.

Zool. : Otarla jnbata, Cook's Otary. These
animals formerly had a much wider geograph-
ical range than at present, being now confined
to Patagonia. Capt. Cook I'eports having met
with individuals from twelve to fourteen feet

in length, and from eight to ten in girth.

Those taken of late years do not approach
this size ; but enormous skulls are often found
scattered on the beach. The young are deep
chocolate colour, the female grayish, the old
males of a rich brown, the flippers in all being
darker than the body colour. This species is

nnti-'wortliy as being the first of the genus
brought to England. Specimens have lived

in the Gardens of the Zoologieal Society and
in the Brighton Aquarium. [Otary.]

pat-a-gon'-Ti-la, 5. [Mod. Lat., dimin. from
Patagonia, of which the species is a native.]

But. : An abnormal genus of Verbenacete
(q.v.). The leaves of Pata<ionnla vulneraria,

called in Brazil Ipebranco, are used to abate
inflammation.

pa'-ta-la, s. [Sansc, Mahratta, i&c]

Hiadno Mijtliol. : A portion of the infernal

regions.

pat'-a-mar, pat-te-mar, s. A kind of

native vessel used by Bombay merchants and
others for •^•oasting voyages to and from that
port. One ofthelargerkind is about VO feet long,

21 feet broad, and is feet deep, with a burthen
of about 2(,iij tons. It has two masts, with
lateen sails. Smaller ones have but a single

mast. They are grab-built, that is, have a
prow-stem the same length as the keel. They
are the best native vessels in India. {Journ.
Rnij. Asbit. Soc.y i. 10.)

pat-and, pat-m, s. [Etym. doubtful.] The
bottom plate or sill of a partition of a screen.

pat'-a-ra, s. [Tahitian.]

Bid. : An excellent timber, probably Dlos-
coreapciifophylla.

Fat-ar-i'-ni, s. pL [Patbrini.]

*' pat-a-'vin'-i-ty, s. [Lat. patavinitas, from
Pntiiviitui. now Padua, a city in north Italy;

Fr. jiataviiiiti' ; Ital. pataviuita.] A term used

to express the peculiar style of Livy, the

Roman historian, and so denominated from

the name of his birthplace ; hence, the use of

local or provincial words in writing or speak-

ing
;
pro\"inciality.

pat9h, *pacche. ' patche, s. [Etym.

iloubtful. Skeat supposes that / has been

lost, and that the true form is phitch, from

Low Ger. plalckc, plakk = (1) a spot, (u) a piece,

either torn oflT or put on, (3) a piece of ground ;

plakken = to patch.]

1. A piece of cloth sewed ou to cover a hole

or tear.

" P<itelier., set upon a little breach.
Discredit more, in hilling of the fault,

Th;m did the fault before it wiiB so patch'd."
ahakenj). : Kinrj John, iv. 2.

2. A small piece of anything used to repair

a breach.

3. A gi-eased piece of cloth wrapped around
a rifle bullet.

4. A strengthening piece on a fabric at a
. point of wear, or around a hole or eyelet.

5. A piece inserted in mosaic or other work.

"They suffer their minds to appear in a pie-bald
livery of coai-se/fufc/^e^ iiud borrowed ahredrf."

—

Locke.

6. A small piece or spot of black silk used
to cover a defect on the face, or to add a

charm. (The custom was very xirevalent in

the early part of the eighteenth century.)
" From patches justly placed they borrow graces."

Gay: To W. Poultney, Esq.

7. An additional or substitute piece iu the
covering or sheathing of a structure.

8. A block on the muzzle of a gun to do
away with the effect of dispart; making the
line of bore and line of sight parallel,

9. A small piece of ground ; a plot.
" For above these sixteen hundred years employed

.about this pntch of ground."

—

Banyan: Pilgrims
Progress, pt. i.

* 10. A paltry fellow ; a ninny, an idiot, a
fool.

" What a pied ninny's this ! thou scurvy patch I"—
Shakesp. : Tempest, iii. 2.

^ Not to be a patch on some person or thing :

Not fit to be compared to him or it. (Shmg.)

* patch-box, s. A box fonnerly employed
to keep [latches in. [Patch, s., 6.]

" Thrice from thy trembling hand the p'ttch-box fell."

Pope : Rape of tlie Lock, iv. 162.

patch-ice, s. Pieces of ice in the sea,

overlapping or nearly joining each other.

pat9h, * patche, v.t. & i. [Patch, s.]

A. Transitu^e :

1. To mend by inserting or sewing on a piece

of cloth.
" This must be patch'd

With cloth of any colour."
ShaJiesp. : Coriolanui, iii. 1.

2. To repair with pieces fastened on ; to

mend clumsily : as, To patch a wall or a build-

ing.

3. To supply deficiencies in.

" They patched up the holes with peeces and rags of

other languages."—ii/>e(is(y .' Epistle to M. Harvey.

4. To decorate, as the face, with a patch or

patches.
" Several ladies v.'ho pfticftet? indifferently both aides

of their faces."

—

Addison: Spectator, No. SI.

0. To make up of shreds or different pieces

without regard to suitability or matching.
(Lit. &jlg.)

" Enlarging an author's sense, and hnildiiig fancies

of our own upon his foundation, we may call para-
])hr;\sing; but more properly, changing, adding, patch-
ing, piecing."

—

Feltun: On the Classics.

6. To accommodate or arrange hastily or

temporarily.
" You patched up your excuses."

Shakesp. : Antony i- Cleopatra, ii. 2.

^"
7. To disfigure.

" Patched with foul motes."
Sliakcsp. : King John, iii. 1.

* E. Intrans. : To decorate the face with
l^atches.

"There are several women of honour who patch out
of principle."—.Idrfison." Spectator, No. SI.

pat9hed, pa. par. & a. [Patch, v.]

A. As p>a. par. : (See the verb).

B. -Is adjective

:

1. ;Mended or repaired by pieces sewn or

fastened on.

* 2. Paltry, mean, silly.

"He L3 h\ii 3. patrlied fool, if he will offer to say what
methought I hut!."—Shakesp : Midsummer Xight's
Drcayn, iv. 1.

I5,te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe - e ; ey = a ;
qu = kw.
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^ pS,t9h''ed-ly, adv. [Eng. paiclied ; -ly.] la

a patched manner ; with patches.
" Nor can he beare witli, to hiiue uewe clothe sowed

OT pfitcliiid intu an ul.ie gavnieiit nor olde clothe be

pat<:h':d(yc sowed Intu a uewe."— Fdai ; (ialathxam v.

pat9h'-er, s. [Eng. po.tcli; -er.] One Avho

patches ; a botdier.
" Then my Lord Chauncellor said : Gratin was but a

patcher."—F<jx: Jfarti/rs, p. 1,3B3.

* pat5li'-er-y, s. [Eng. j«.'/c/i ; -e7^y.] Botch-

eiy ; bungling work ; Jiyi)Ocrisy.

" Here is such pntchery. such juggling,, und such

knavery ! "—Shahesp. : TroUiis d: Cremsida, ii. 3.

pat9h'-ing, pr. ixn:, a., & 5. [Patch, v.]

A. & B, A.t pr. par. <£ particlp. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As svhstantive

:

1. The act of mending with patches ; botch-

ing, blundering, bungling ; hypocrisy.
" BIftckston beinK reproued for hia false patching,

fell in aquaking and a I taking,"—/'ox ; Martyrs, p. l,86y.

2. A patch.
" Let the il favoured sight gf the patcMngh^ hidden."

Udal ; Luke, v.

pat9h'-ing-ly, ^patch-ing-lie,of^v. [Eng.

patching; -Jy.] In a hypocritical manner.
" Did diBBBinbliDglie and patc7iinglie vae some paj-t

of them."—/'oj: .' Martifrs, p. 1,134.

* patjh'-ock, s. [Eng. paicft-; -ocfc.] A clown;

a paltry feUow.
" Growen to be as very patchockes as the wild Irish,"

Spamer : State of Jrelaiid.

pat'-^liou-li, pat'-5hou-ly, pS.9h'-ou-lx.

s. [Beng. padwpat (?),]

1. Ord. Lang. : A perfume prepared from the
plant described in 2.

" Evening-p:irty odours . . . lamps which had been
blown out, pachoulL, white-wine vapours, and cut
oraiigea."--l/6er( .Smith : Scattergood Family, p. 46.

2. Bot. : Pogostemon patchouli, a labiate

plant growing in Silliet, Biirraah, and the
Malayan peninsula. Large quantities of the
plant are exported from Peiiang for stuffing

matti'esses aiid pillows; the leaves, which
smell strongly, are supposed to keep off con-
tagion. The dried roots furnish the patchouli
of commerce.

patchouli-camphor, s.

Chem. : CigH^aO. A compound homologous
to borneol, obtained from patchouli-oil. It is

crystalline, melts at 54°, and boils at 296°.

patchouli-oil, s.

Chum. : A brownisli-yeUow volatile oil,

obtained by distilling the leaves of Pogostemon
pat-choidi. It has a jiowerful odnui', is some-
what viscid, lias a sp. gr. of 0'9.554 at lo'S",

and boils at ^54\

pat9h'-wdrk, s. & a. [Eng. patch, and work.]

A, As substantive :

1. Work composed of pieces of different
colours and figures sewn together.

2. Work composed of diHerent pieces clum-
sily put together ; anything composed of ill-

assorted pieces.

B. .'Is adj. : Composed of pieces sewn or
juined together : as, a patchwork quilt.

pat9h'-y, a. [Eng. patch; -y.]

1. Lit.: Full of patches,

2. Fig. : Cross, peevish.

pate (1), s. [0. Fr., from Ger. platte = a plate,
a head

; M. H. Ger. plate; 0. H. Ger. plattd =
a plate, the shaven crown of the head.]

I. Literally :

1. Tlie head of a person ; the top of the
head. Almost always used in contempt or
derision.

" Was this taken
By any understanding pate but thine ?

SliufcKsp. : Winter's Taie, i. 2.

2. The skin of a calf's head.

* IL Fig. : Wit, cleverness.
" To lay tho plot at first well is matter of more

pate. —Felthain : Resolves, p. 70.

pa'-te (2), s. [Fr. pdtc = a pasty (q.v.).]

Fort. : A kind of platform, usually of a
roundish shape, erected on marshy ground to
cover a gate.

pa'-te (3), s. [Pattv.]

tpat'-ed, a. [Eng. pat(e) (I); -ed.] Having

a pate or head. Used in composition, as long'
pate<l, shaWow-pated, &,e.

"A robustious, periwig-/ja(etZ fellow."— Shakcsp. .

Bamlet, iii. 2.

pa-tee', pat-tee', a. [Fr.]

Her. : Spreading out at the ex-
tremity ; forme. Chiefly applied
to crosses.

* pat-e-iac'-tion, s. [Lat. par
tefactio, from patefactvs, pa. par.

^"^'^^ i-Aiti,.

of patefac'io = to make open : jiaten =. to open,
and facio = to make.] The act of opening or
disclosing; disclosure; open manifestation.

"The spirit of nianifestation or patefactioii."—Sp.
Taylor: Sermons, vul. ii., pt. ii., ser. '2.

pa-tel'-la, c. [Lat. dimin. of patera = a dish,

a cup, from pateo ^ to be open.]
* I. Ord. Lang. : A small vase, dish, or pan.

II. Technically:

1. Anat. : The same as Knee-cap (q.v.).

2. Bot. : [Patellula].

3. Zool. cC' Palmont. : Rock-limpet ; the
typical genus of the family Patellidfe. Tlie

shell is oval, with a subcentral apex, tlie

animal with a continuous series of branchial
lamellte, sessile eyes, and six lingual teeth.

Recent species 144, from the shores of Britain,

Norway, and other countries, living between
high and low water-marks. Fossil about 100,

from the Silurian onward, [Limpet.]

pa-tel'-lar, a. [Lat. patell(a); Eng. suff. -ar.]

Anat. : Of or belonging to the patella : as,

the patallar plexus.

pat-el-lar'-ic, o. [Mod. Lat, patellaiiia)

;

Eng. sufF. -ic] Contained in or derived from
Patellaria scru-posa..

patellaric-acid, s.

Chem, : C7H2(|Oio. An acid obtained liv

Knop from the lichen Patellaria scniposa. It

unites readily witli bases, forming two series

of salts in which one and two atoms of
hydrogen are replaced by metals.

pS^tel'-li-dse, s. pi. [Lat. patellia); fem. pi.

adj. suff. -idee.']

Zool. : Limpets ; a family of Gasteropodous
Molluscs, section Holostomata. Shell conical,

with the apex turned f(jrwards ; niu.«cular

impression horseshoe-.shapei.l, open in front.

Animal with a head and tentacle.s having eyes
at tlieir outer bases, one or two branchial
plumes, friot as large as the margin of the
shell, mouth with a horny upper jaw and a
long ribbon-like tongue with many tcpth.

Genera, Patella, Aeniffia, Gadinia, and Siphon-
aria. ( Wood iL'ard. )

pa-tel'-li-form, a. [Lat. patella = a. small.

cup or dish, and forma = form.] Of the form
of a dish or pan ; sliaped like the patella or
knee-pan.

* pa-tel-ll-ma'-ni, s. jy. [Lat. pcddla, i

connect., and manus^ tlie hand.]

Entoni. : A division of Carahidffi established

by Latreille. The two anterior tarsi are

dilated in the males.

* pat'-el-lite, s. [Lat. patell{a); Eng. suff. -ite.]

Palmont. : A fossil mollusc resembling a

Patella.

pa-tel'-lu-la, 5. [Dirain. from Lat. -poJella.]

Bot. : An orbicular sessile shield, sur-

rounded by a rim, which is part of itself, and
not a production of the thallus, as in Lecidea.

(De Candolle.)

pat-en, *pat'-ine, *pat-eyn, s. [0. Fr.

patene, from Low Lat patena = a ]iaten. from
Lat. patena, patina=a, wide, shallow basin
or bowl, from Gr. -rraTav^ (piffaic") = a kind of

flat dish, from neTawvpiL (petannnvii) = to be
open.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A plate, as of metal.
" The floor of heay'n

Is thick inlaid with patens of bright gold."
Shakesp. : iferchant of Venice, v.

2. Eccles. : A plate used from early Chris-

tian times to receive the Host consecrated at

Mass. At first the paten was made of glass,

but the use of this material was forbidden in

the sixth century. In England it was often

made of the less precious metals, though
gold or silver should properly be employed.
Larger patens, called rninisteriales, were used
to hold the small Hosts for the communion of

the laity. In tlie Roman Church the paten is

conse(.Tated by the bishop with chrism, anil

evidence exists that this rite was in use in

the eighth century.

pa-te'-na, s. [See def.] A name given in

Ceylon to open grassy areas in the hilly -n

mountainous parts encircled by forests

{Tcnnent: Ceylon, i. 24.)

* pa'-ten-9y, s. [Eng. patent; -cy.]

1. The state of being spread open or en-
larged.

2. Tlie state of being open, plain, or evident.

pa'-tent, * pa-tente, a. & s. [Fr. patent,

fem. pateiite, from Lat. patens, pr. par. of
patt:o = to be or lie open; Sp., Port., & Ital.

patente.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordituiry Language

:

1. Literally :

^ (1) Open, expanded ; spread out or open.

(2) Open to the perusal or inspection of all

:

as, letters parent. [Cf. Diploma.]

(3) Appropriated by lettei's patent ; pa-
tented ; secured or protected by letters patent
as an exclusi\'e privilege ; restricted from
general use : as, patent medicines.

2. Fig. : Open or evident to all ; plain,
manifest, unconcealed.

" It is explicit, patent, and precise,"-5/j. Horsley :

Sermons, vol. iii., ser. 44,

II. Bot. : Spreading ; having a gradually
outward direction, as petals from the ovary.

B. As subst. : A grant from the Crown by
letters patentof the exclusive right of making,
using, and selling some new invention. The
Patent Designs and Trade Mark Act, 1S83
(amended laSS, 1901, and 190:2), and the Patents
Rule, ISyO, regulate the law of patents, and
the changes have greatly benetited inventors
and consumers. The process nf obtaining a
patent is as follows : An application is made
by the patentee, in the form given in the
schedule to the act, addressed to the Patent
Olhce. This application must state shortly

the nature of the invention, a claim for a

patent, a declaration that the applicant is

the first inventor of it, and it must be accom-
X^anied by a specification. Then, if the appli-

cation is acceded to, prrjvisional protection is

granted, ami letters patent can be obtained.

For the term of four years a fee of £4 is re-

quired. The fees are generally much lower
than those formerly demanded, and the pro-

cedure in obtaining letters patent has been
very much simplified. A patent to last fourteen

yeats eosts a fee of ,tlK), which, however, may
be puid in instalments uf from £,b to £14, an
mstaliiient to be paid before the expiration of
eaeli year. This latter arrangement, instea<l

of the payment of lump sums as formerly, is

an advantage to tlie patentees of those in^'en
tions whieh find tlieir way but slowly into
public favour.

A patent may be assigned in whole or ]iart

by the patentee to any number of persons ; it

may also be mortgaged, and licenses may be
granted by the patentee for the use of the
patent. In the United States patents are
granted only to the absolute in\'entor, always
for fourteen years, and are granted or with-
held at the option of the Ginernnient Com-
missioners of Patents. The amount of official

fees payable dejieiids ujjon the country of
which the applicant is a native.

^ The official i)ronunciatinn of the substan-
tive, and of the adjective in the sense I. 1 (i'),

(3), is pdt'-ent.

patent-leather, s. A varnished or

lacquered leather used for boots and shoes

and in carriage and harness work. It em-
braces a number of varieties and qualities.

Black is the usual colour, but it is also madu
in red, green, blue, and other tints.

pateat-metal, s. The same as JIu:;tz'.^

metal.

patent-office, ^. An office for the grant-

ing or procuring C'f patv-nts for inventions.

patent-reflexed, a.

Bot. : Spread out, and turned back.

patent-right, s. The exclusive privi-

lege granted to the first inventor of a new
manufaeture of making articles according to

his invention. (IVharton.)

patent-rolls, s. pi. The rolls or registers

of patents.

Bioil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, hen^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f

,

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus, -hie, -die, &c. — bel, deL
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patent-yellow, s. A pigment j.repaied

liy fusing litharge and comition salt, and after-

wards washing out the soda; or, by mixing

roTiimon salt and litharge together in a moist

state. If this mixtiuv is alhiwed to rest, a

chemical change takes place ;
the soda is then

washed out, and tlie compound formed ; it is

atter-.vards fused and jiowdered. Also called

Turner's-yellow or Montpellier-yellow.

pa'-tent, v.t. [Patent, a.] To grant liy

jiatent; to secui'e by patent; to make the

subject of a patrnt.

pa'-tent-a-ble, a. [Eng. ixitent ; -able.]

That'may or can be patented ; suitable or lit

iv be patented.

pa-ten-tee', s. [Eng. patent; -ee.] One to

whom a patent has been granted ; one who
holds a patent.

•Whei'e the crown has unadvisedly granted any-
thiiiL' by letters jxitent, which ought not tu he granted,
• T where the patentee has done an jvet tha,t ainotuita

to a forfeiture o£ the grant, the remedy to repeal the

patent i3 by writ of scire f-icias in chancery. TIjis

may he brought either on the part of the crown, in

order to resume the thing granted ; or, if the graut he

iiijurious to asuhject, the wnvereign is bound of right

to jjermit him to use his royal name for repealing the

I'atent in a scire facias; the proceedings on which
jesemble tliose iu an ordinary B.i;liiin."—Blac/istone:

Co7Hmc7it., bic.-iii., cli. ix.

i pa'-tent-ly, a(?i'. [En^. patent ; -ly.] Evi-

(.iently, plainly, unmistakably.
" That these atatementa contain a great de.^l of what

is patently and lamentably true it would be idle lo

iit-ny."—Daily Telegraph, Oct. a, 1882.

^ pat-er, v,t. [Patter (2), r.]

'^' pater-cove, s. A hedge-priest. {Lyt-

toii : Felharn, eh. Ixxx.)

pat'-er-a, s. [Lat.]

^
1. Class. Antiq. : A round dish, plate, sancer,

<u- goblet, uscil by the Greeks and Romans in

llieir sacrihces
and libations

They were com
jnonly <if led
tartiienwarp,
sometimes id

bronze and
t)ther metitls,

.----

ornamented with a drawn pattern, and were
especially used to contain the wine with which
a Iibati(^n was poured over the head of a
Tictim or on the altar.

2. Arch. : Properly an ornaniPiit on a fiieze

rei)re3enting a round dish in bas-ndief, but
the term is also applied to many flat orna-

ments not resembling dishes.

pat-er-a'-ite, s. [After 'A. Patera ; sufT.

'it':01in.).^

Min. : An amorphous, black mineral, found,
with uranium minerals, at Joachimsthal, Bo-
liemia. From an analysis of very impure
matei'ial, Laube determined the mineral to be
a molvbdate of cobalt, with the foj'raulu

C'oOm63.

pat-e-rer'-6, pat-a-rar'-6, s. [Sp.]

Ordn. : A mortar for firing salutes,

"lean see the brass patamrocs glittering on her
lioop."—Kiitgeley : Westward Bo/ ch. xix.

pa-ter-fa-mil'-i-as, s. [Lat.]

1, Orel. Lang. : The father of a family.
* 2. Law: One who was sul juris and tlie

father of a family.

Pat-er-i'-ni, s. pL [Latinised from Milanese
pateria — a popular faction.]

Church Hist. : The Paulicians, or Manich'sean
heretics, who came to Italy fioin Bulgaria in

the eleventh century. In the twelfth and
thii'teenth centuries the word was a comnjon
name for heretics generally ; and it was applied
by married priests to those who opjiosed the
marriage of the clergy, as if such (ipposition

indicated Manichsean views. (Blunt.)

P^t'-er-ins, Pat-er-ine^, s. pi. [Paterini.]

pa-ter'-nal, a. [Fr. paternal, from Low Lat.
I'l'tfi malls, from Lat. patcrnns, from pater = a
father; 'riiiK pater )ial ; lia\.*j'iit':rna!e.]

1. Of or pertaining to a father ; becoming
or belitting a father ; fatherly.

"Shall spend their days in joy unblamed, and dwell
Long time in ]fcaoe, by famiheH iind tribes,
Vnder paternal rule. Milton: P. L., x'u. 24.

2. Received or derived from one's father

;

liereditary.

" Their small jjari-TJm^ field of corn."
Dryden: Horace, ep. ii.

pa-ter'-nal-ly, atlv. [Eng. paternal; -ly.]

In a patei'nal manner; like a father.

Pa-ter'-ni-an, s. & a. [Paterniani.]

A. Assuhst. (FL): [Paterniani].

B. As adj. : Belonging to or connected witli
the Paterniani or their tenets.

Pa-ter-ni-a'-ni, s. pi. [Etym. doubtful

;

perhaiis from (ZJeas)Paier = (God) the Father.]

Church Hist. : A sect of Manichreans, con-
denuied by a council held at Rome, a.d. 367.
They hehl that the upper and intellectual
liart of the body was created by God, and the
lower and sensual jiart by the devil. Called
also Vcnustians, from their immorality.

pa-ter'-ni-ty, s. [Fi-. ^^uternlte, from Lat.
piiternitLitem, acc. of pateriiitas, irom paternus
— paternal; Sp. paternidad ; ItaL paternita.]

1. The relation of a father to his children
;

fatherhood, fathership.

"The world, wliile it had scarcity of people, under-
went nu other dominion UmupuCenutu and eldcrsin \>."

-Ualeijh.
' ^

2. Derivation or descent from a father : as,
the paternity of a child.

3. Autliorship, origin': as, the paternity of
a book.

pa'-ter-nos-ter, s. [Lat. = Our Father.]

1. The Lord's Prayer, from the hrst two
words of tlie Latin version.

"First, three times tell eiich Ave bead,
And thrice a rattrnoiter say,"

'icott: Glenfiiilas.

2. Every tenth large bead in the rosary
used by Roman Catholics in their devotions.
At this tljey repeat the Lord's Prayer, and at
the intervening small beads an Ave Maria.

3. A rosary.

4. In Arch. : A kind of ornament in the
shape ofbeads used in baguettes, astragals, i:c.

5. In angling a name given to a line to which
litniks are attached at certain intervals, and
also leaden beads or shot to sink it. (8o called
Irom its resenjblance to a rosary.)

"And with gut jinternoster and live minnow, or
small gudyeou, [troutj are well worth a trial."—/'ic^(,
Uct. :s, 18H.S.

"
*1[ In a paternoster xoMle : While one could

say a paternoster ; in a minute; iu a Jirfey.

I "aternostcr

paternoster-pump, s. A chain-pump
(q.v.). «() named from a fancied resemblance
ot the buttons on the chain to the beads of
the rosary. [Chain-pusip.]

patemoster-wlieel» s. A noria (qv.).

path, s. [A.S. padh, padh ; cogn. with Dut.
pad ; Ger. p/ad = a path ; Lat. pons —. (1) a
path, (2) a bridge ; Gr. ttoltos (patos) = a jiath

;

f^ansc. patha.]

I. Literally:

1. A trodden way ; a way beaten or trodden
by the feet of man or beast, or made hard by
wheels ; an established road or way ; a narrow
or unimportant road ; a passage, a footway.

" The wdodes with their blind and uncertaine
piithes."—lJoldinge ; CcBSur, fo. 16G.

2. The way, course, or track taken or
followed by an animal or other object in the
air, the water, or space : as, the path of a
meteor in the sky ; the path of a lish in the
sea. (Job xxviii. 7.)

II. Fig. : A course of life, action, procedure,
or conduct.

"^ path, v.t. & 1. [Path, s.]

A. Trans. : To walk or go on ; to follow.
" Pathing young Henry's unadvised ways."

Uraytun : Humphry to Etenor Cohhatn.

B. Intrans. : To walk or go abroad ; to
travel.

pat'-han, s. [A corruption of Afghan^ or of
Arab, fatak = to conquer (?).]

Ethnol. : A person of Afghan descent ; one
of tlie four great divisions of the Indian Mu-
hammadans.

* pS.th-e-mat'-ic, «. [Gr. Tra^TjiuaTiKo? (pa-
thnnntlkos), from irdOiqf^a (patlunna), genit.
naByifxaro^ {palhi}inatos) ^z sutfei'ing.] Of or
]:<'itaining to that which is suffered; desig-
nating emotion or that which is suffered.
[Pathos.]

"The gre.it ligament between the percipient and
the fialhnniitic part of our imtuiu."—Chahners:
lirUUjewater Treatise, pt. ii., ch. iii., p. a88.

pa-thet'-ic, a. &. s. (Fr. j'athi.tiqne, from Lat.

patheticus ; Gr. TTa6riTiK6<; (pathctikos), from
iraSos (jjathos) = sutleiing.]

A. --Is adjective

:

1. Full of ]iath'is; affecting or ninving the

feelings; ninving, affecting; exciting pity,

sorrow, grief, or the like.

" Every youth to entertain his love . . .

Uaed each pnthctic/ie phritse that HCTv'il to move."
.Stirling : Aurora, aon, 5y.

* 2. Expressive of, or showing passion;
passionate.

B. As subst. : The style or manner adapted
to awaken the passions, especially tender

enn)tions.

pathetic-nerves, s. pi.

Anat. : The fourtJi pair of cranial nerves;
called also trocJdear nerves. [Patheticl:s.]

* pa-thef-ic-al, «. [Eug. pathetic ; -at]

1. Pathetic, atlecting, ino\'ing.

2. Passionate.

•He [Hiel ; cf. 1 Kings .xvi. ;H] mist^Kik Joshua's
curse rather for a paihe.ical expression than pro-
puetical prediction,' —/'£(;/(;;; Pis-jali. .ii'jht, bk. ii.,

en. xii,

pa-thet'-ic-al-ly, a'ii'. [Eug.paihetical; -ly.]

1. In a jiatlictic mannei" ; so as to excitt

emotion ; atlectingly.
" No nation ever called so pafhitieuUy on the coiu-

passiim of all its neighbours.' — liarI.e: l.el. to a A/ein-
Oer of the A'ut. A useTtUly.

^ 2. Passionately.
" Tlie principal point . . . wa.5 reserved to the last,

and putneticatty tuou^li Ijriefly ,'ivouehed. '—^«c/;so/(.'
JJtoiue Essence d- Attributes, hk. i\., § 2.

^ pa-thet'-ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. pathetkal

;

-ness.] TJie quality or state of being jjathetic
;

pathos.

pa-thet'-i-CUS, s. [Pathetic]

Anat. : The fourth rler^e ; it is purely motor,
and only supplies the trochlearis or superior
oblique muscle of the eyeball.

"^ path'-et-i^m, s. [Gr. Trdeo<; (pathos) —
suffering.] A name for mesmerism.

path'-fly, s. [Eng. path, and Jty, s.] A fly

fuunU uii lootpaths. (Woniester.)

" path'-ic, s. & a. [Eat. path ic US ; Gr. TvaBiKo^
{pathil^iis), from n-a(Jos ( /'a//(o*) = sutlei'ing.J

A. As suhst. : A male that submits to the
crime against nature ; a catamite, an ingle.

"And was the noted puthic uf his time."
ISen Jonsjn : ^ejanus. i. 2,

B. As oxlj. : Suffering.

path'-less, a. {Ewg. 'po-th ; -less.] Having no
path or road ; untrodden, im]icneti'able.

"There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,
'iiiere is a rapture on the lonely shore.'

Byrun: Chudc Harold, vi. 1/8.

path'-Bage, 5. [Pasnage.]

path-6-ge-net'-ic, a. [Eng. patliogen(y)

;

'i-tic] Pertaining or relating to XJ3.thogeny
;

producing or generating disease.

path-6-gen'-ic, a. [Eng. p)athogen{y) ; -ic]

The same as Pathogenetic (q.v.).

pa-thog'-en-y, .';. [Gr. Tra^o? (patlios) =
sullering

;
ycvuaio (genna6) = lij piouuce.]

Med. : That branch of pathology which re-

lates to the genei'ation and development of

disease
;
pathogony.

* path-6g-n6m'-ic, a. [Eng. pathognom(y)

;

-ic] The same as Pathooxomonic (q.v.).

" So'netinies a flood of tears relieves those pathog-
nomic .syioptoms."

—

Co'jan : Un the Passiotts, ch. ii.'

pa-thog-no-mon'-ic, a. [Gr. u-aOoyvoiiiovi-

Kos (jialliognOvionikos) = skilled in judging of

symptoms of disease : TrdOo^ (^(i/ios)=: suffer-

ing, and 7i'[o/xoi'tK6s((/jmi;ioui/i:os)—experienced,

skilled
;
yvwvai (gnonai) = to know.]

Fath'I. : Chai'acteristic of a disease. A
pathognomonic symj'tom is one which, with-

out fail, enables a jihysician to recognise a

nniliuly.

pa-thog'-no-my, s. [Gr. ir6.8os (pathos)=
suffering, feeling; yvMisr] ((7«ome)= signihca-

tiou.] Expression of the passitms ; the science

of the signs by which human jiassions are

indicated.

pa-thog'-on-y, s. [Pathogeny,]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore. wolf, work, who. son ; miite. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full : try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; ftu = kw.
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path-o-l6g'-ic, path-o-log'-ic-al, «.

[Eng. jMtlwlodlii) : -ic,-ical; Fr. 2J>-fthologique.]

Of or pertaining to pathology.

patll-6-l6g'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. jxti/io-

logiml; -ty.] lii u initliologic iiiau"er ; ac-

cording to patliology.

pa-thol-o-gist, s. [Eng. j)atkolog(y) : -isL]

"One who studies or treats of patliolugy
;
one

who is skilled or versed in patliology.

pa-thol-o-gy-, s. [Fr. pathologic, from Gr.

'TraOtiKoyEtjj {paiholo{ieo) = to treat of dis(.';i,se.s :

TTfieo? Oxi;/tos) = suffering, and ^e'yw {kgd) =
to speak, to tell ; Sp. & Ital. 'patologia.]

Med. Science: Tlie brancli which treats of

disease. It investigates its jn-edisposing and
existing cause, its characteristic syiuiitonis,

and its progress from first to hist. Sometimes
this is called Internal Pathology, whilst Ex-

ternal or Surgical Pathology treats of tliose

lesions or delorinities which reqnire surgical

treatmentfor their removal. Another division

is into Human Pathology, which oi-cupies

itself with the diseases of man, and Compara-
tive Pathology, which makes comparison
between the diseases of man and those of the

inferior animals. Vegetable Pathology treats

uf the diseases of plants.

* pa-thom'-e-try, s. [Gr. TraSo? (2X((/ios) =
suffering, and fx^rpov {mctroii)^ii measure.]
Tiie measure or measurement of suffering

;

tite perception or distinction of various kinds
of suffering.

path-6-poe'-i-a, S. [Gr. iraBoTroua (patho-

poila), from irdOo^ (2ja(/tos)= suffering, and
jTote'u) (poieo) — to make.]

Rliet. : A speech, or figure of speech, de-
signed to move the passions.

pa'-thos, s. [Gr,, from TraOeiv (jjatheia), 2nd
aor. intin. of irdaxto (pascho) = to suffer.]

Passion ; tliat quality, attribute, or element
wliich excites emotions and passions ; espe-
cially that wliich excites the tender feelings

or emotions, as pily, compassion, &c. ; a power
or quality which touches the feelings.

" Th^re was n. patluis In tliia lay."
Moore : Light nf tlie JIarem,

path'-way, s. [Eng. path, and wjy.]

1. Lit. : A path, a road ; a beaten track ; a
footpath.

" We tre.'wl the pafhwai/ arm in arm."
Scott : Bridal of Tricnnaui. iii. (Iiitrod.

)

2. Fig. : A path or course of life, action, or
conduct.

"They cannot turn a man out of the pathway of
vertue."—jVorih." J'lu.tarch, p. 1,010,

* pat'-l-ble, a. [Lat. patibilis, from pat'ior =
to suffer.] Sufferable, tolerable, endurable.

* pa-tib'-u-lar-y, a. [Lat. patlhuUim. = a
gjiUows ; Fr. palibidaire.] Pertaining or be-
longing to the gallows or execution. Shaped
like a gallows.

"Bestiides with \ia patibalary fork the pit of bot-
tomless terror."— CitW.v^e.' Diamond Xec/dace, oli. xvi.

" pa-tib'-u-lat-ed, a. [Lat. patibulum=a
ga'Uuws.] * Executed on a gallows ; hanged.

pa'-tien9e (ti as sh), * pa-ci-ence, .5. [Fr.
patience, from Lat. putientia, from patiens=:
patient (q. v.); Sp. & Port, paciencia; Ital.
pazienza.]

I. Ordinat-y Language

:

1. The quality oi- state of being patient ; the
power or capacity of enduring pain or labour

;

I'hysical endurance.

2. That quality or state of mind which
enables a person to meet affaction, trouble,
calamity, provocation, &c., with calnmess and
composure

; endurance without murmuring or
fretfulness.

"That, which in mean men we eniiUe—patience.
la pale cold cowardice in noble breasts,"

Shakesp. -. Richard II., i. 2.

3. Freedom from discontent or peevishness
;

quiet ; perseverance in waiting for anything.
'

"Patience I The statue is but newly fixed."
Sliaktisp.: Winter's Tale, v, 3.

4. Indulgence, forbearance, leniency lon^^-
fiufferiijg.

* 5. Pel-mission, sufferance.
*• They atay upon yom patience."

HhAikesp. : IlamJet, iii. 2.

6. Perseverance in action or exertion.
' Ho learnt with patience, and with nieekneas taught."

JIarte.

II. 2'cchiiicallg

:

1. Jk't. : Kiiiiiex Patlentia, so called from
the slowness of its operation as a medicine.
It is used on the Continent as a spinach-plant.

2. Cards: A game at cards, played by one
person.

patience-doclz, s.

Jiiit. : Fut'jgoiLiLiii Blstorta ; (2) [Patience,
n. 1].

pa'-tient (ti as sh), * pa-ci-ent, a. & 5.

[Fr. jKidnitl, from Lat. patieiis, pi', par. of
jiciHor ^ to suffer, to endure; Sy. paclente

;

Ital. jiazieiUe.]

A. An adjective

:

1. Able physically to bear or endure pain or
suffering ; capable of bearing, enduring, or
supporting pain, trial, suft'ering, or adversity
witlmut murmuring or frctfulness ; calm,
composed.

2. Able to bear or endure ; proof against
;

fai)able of enduring or standing. (Followed
liy 0/ before that which is endured.)

3. Calm, composed ; not hasty or impetu-
ous.

" Be patient, princes ; you do know, these fits

Are with his highness very ordinary,"
lihakesp. : 2 Henry 71", iv. 4,

4. Indulgent, lenient, longsuffering ; not
easily provoked; not revengeful against
injuries.

" Warn them that are unruly, support the weak, be
patient towards all uieii."—1 Theasatonians v. 14.

5. Persevering or constant inaction or exer-
tion ; calmly diligent.

" Whatever I have dc

B. As substantive

:

* 1. One who or that which receives impres-
sions from external agents.

"The iron is the patient or the subject of passion, in
a philosophical sense, because it receives the oper.ttiun
of the agent."— Walts.

2. Specif. : One who suffers from a disease
or indisposition ; one who is under medical
treatment; a sick person.

"In medical language, a iierson oppressed with
disease is called a j»itu-nt, or an involuntary sufferer."— C'ogan : On Vie Passions, cli, i.

* pa'-tlent (ti as sh), v.t. [Patient, a.] To
compose, to calm, (Used with a reflexive pro-
noun.)

"Patient yourself, madam, and pardon me."
^hakcsp. : Titus Aitdronlcus, i. 11.

pa'-tient-ly (ti as sh), * pa-ci-ent-li,
* pa-tient-liche, adv. [Eng. patient; -hj.]

1. In a patient manner ; with calmness or
composure; without discontent or murmur-
ing.

"I could endure
Chains nowhere patieiitli/ ; and chains at home
Where I am free by biithiight, not at all."

C'owper : Task. v. 47P,

2. Calmly, tranquilly; without undue haste
or impetuosity ;

quietly.
' If you will patient! J/ dance in our round."

Sfiakesp. : Jfidsummer iVtiflU's Dream, ii. ],

3. Withindulgenceorleniency; indulgently,
leniently.

*
4. With quiet perseverance or diligence.

P^t'-i-le, 5. [PUTELI.]

patin, pat-ine, s. [Paten.]

pa-ti'-na, s. [Lat,, = a pan, a dish, a kind of
cake, from jxiteo = to lie open.]

1. A bowl of metal or earthenware; a patella.

2. The green jerugo, or rust, which covers
ancient bronzes and medals, and which, being
one great pninf of age, has often been fraudu-
lently imitatt'd by forgers of antiques, by the
action of acetic acid.

^ patish, v.t. [0. Fr.] To bargain, to stipu-

late.

"The money . . . patished for his raunsome,"—
I'dal : Apoph. of Erasmus, p- 233.

pat'-i-tur, 5. [Lat. = he suffers, 3rd pers.

sing. pres. indie, oi' patior = to suffer.]

Ecck's. : The mark by which the absence of

a prebendary from choir, either by sickness or

leave, was denoted. In either case he did not
forfeit any of his revenue.

pat'-ly, adv. [Eng. paf, a. ; -ly.] In a pat
manner; fitly, exactly, conveniently, appro-
pi'iately.

" Howpaffy and livelily do tliey set out our Saviour's
being nailed to the cross."

—

Harrow : Sennons, vol, ii.,

ser. 26.

* pat'-ma-wort, s. [From joitma, the native
name iit'jlafficaia I'atma, and Eng. wort.]

B»t. (PL): A name propused by Lindley f.r

Rattlesiaceae, but ultimately altered to Ral-
fie siads.

pS-t'-neSS, 5. [Eng. pat, a, ; -Jic.<;.s\] Tin-'

qnalit}- or state of being xiat ; fitness, exact-
ness, approjiriateness.

" This he wished in an age so resembling ours that I

fear the desi-riptlon with fi[U:i.\ pat ncss niayoiut both."—Barrow: Hermans, vol. i., her. 17,

patois (as pat'-wa), s. [Fr.] A dialect
pecruliar to a rural .-'.iLtrict, or to uneducated
jiersons ; a provincial dialect; broken lan-

guage.

".Toe, the cook, who was an Englishman, and under-
st-jod notawiird of Gaelic, liiul many an alterc.iLion
with the ujeu. most uf whom knew little liu'.disli,

and lioue d wlioui could comprehend Joe'j particul-U
piitois."—Fivld, April 4, 18S5.

pa-ton'-^ee, «. [Fr.]

Her. : A term applied to a cross which has
the ends of the arms similar to what they are
when fleury.

* pa-trelle, pay-trel, s. [Lat, p^u-titraie,

from pectus = the breast.] A peidoral (q. v.)

" patren, vA. [Patter (2), v.]

* pa'-tri-al, a. &.^. [L;it. patrius = belonging
to one's iiati\'e laml, from ^le/c/'t = tme's na-
tive land, from juttcr, genit. patris=^ a father.]

A. --Is adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Of or pertaining to a father ;

paternal.

2. Grcim. : Pertaining or relating to a family,
race, nr line of desi^ent ; deimting a rac^e or
family. (Applied to a certain class of words.)

B. As sidist. : A noun dfiived from the
name of a enuntry, and denoting a native or
inhabitant of it.

pa'-tri-arch, "" pa-tri-arche, * pat-ri-
arke, c\ [Fr. patriardw, fi'om Lat. patriarclui,

'patriarcJtes ; Gr. TraTpiap^vjs (jxitrlarches) =
the father nf a race, from iraTpid (patrin) =
lineage, and dpxv (" rrhi}) = vnle ; dpxui (archu)
= to rule ; Sp. & It:d. patriurca.]

J. Ordinary Language :

1. The fatlierand rulerof a family ; one who
governs his family or descendants by])ateriiul

right. Theterni is usuallyappliedto Abraliam,
Isaac, Jacob, and his sons, or the heads of
families before the flood.

" And the p<iiriari;his hadden ennie to loseph and
aeelden hym into Egipte."— iryc/^yc,' Jiedis vii.

2. A venerable old man ; the oldest member
of a family or couununity.

"The patriarch hoary, the sage of bis kith and the
hamlet." Lony/Mow : Child, of Lord's Su/>per.

3. The oldest member of a class ; anything
of extreme antiquity.

" The monarch oak, the patriarch of the trees."
Dryden : J'alauwn it- A rcile, Iii. 1,058.

IL Eccles. (£• Church Hi^i. : Tlie highest grade
in the hierari.-liy of ordinary Jurisdiction, the
See of Rome excepted. Tlie jurisdiction of
the Bishops of Alexandria, Rom'% andAntioi-h
over their respective provinces is recognised
by the sixth canon of the Council of Xiee
(a.d. 325). The title came into use iu the
fifth century. In the fourth Constantinople,
and in the lifth Jerusalem occupied the posi-

tion of patriarchates. These eastern sees have
long been lost to the Latin Church, wliich

ailmits a Maronite, a Melchite, aud a Syrian
Patriarch of Antioch, a Patriarch of Cilicia,

of the Armenian, and a Patriarch of Babylon,
of the Chaldean rite. Tlieie are also three

minor Patriarchs iu the Wfstrrn Church, the

Patriarch of the Indies, the prelate of the

highest rank in the church of Spain, the Patri-

arch of Lisbon, and the Patriarch of Venice.

pa-tri-ar'-chal, a. [Fr., from 'patriarche =-

ii patriarch (q-v.).]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. Of or pertaining to a patriarch or pntri-

arclis
;
possessed or eii.joyed by patriarchs;

us, patriarchal authority.
" Xor invned i\\& patriarchul claim
Uf Chieftain in tlieir leader's name." i

Scott : Lady >jf the Lake. vi. S.

2. Like or resembling a patriarch ; venerable
" Such drowsy sedentary souls have they,
Who would to patriarchal years live on."

Jforris.

3. Subject to a patriarch.
" Arclibishoiis or metropnlitana in France are im-

mediately subje'.'t til the pujie'.-f Jurisdiction ; and. in

other places, tliey .ut- iriiniediately subject to the
patriarch'U sees."— -l..'//'jT'-' ; Pnreryiin.

fooil, hoj^ ; poiit, ^6^\ ; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hiii, ben9h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -uig.

-<!ian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -hie, -die, ^o.. = bel, deL
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4. An-tJirop. : Having tlie father as tlic heail

of the family, and eacli' family constituting an

index'eiident social unit.

"Witliin the rJnmiiiinn of CatiaJa the Esiiuimnux
are pi-lrlardial, the fathid being head of the fauiily,

aud dfWL'eiitiuid inhL-iit^uice fuUowing the ui;ile liue."

—Atlu-it^enm. Oct. -1, 1S5-1.

patriarchal-cross, s.

Her. : A eruss in -wiiicli the shaft is twice

crosseil, the lower arms being longer than the

upper.

patriarchal-dispensation, s.

Thuol. : The dispensation of God's grane

under which the patriarchs lived. It extended
from the Fall to tlie call of Abraham, or to

the promulgation of the Law on Sinai, when
tlie Jewish dispensation began. Ea(;h patri-

arch was the priest of his own househohi
;

worship might be offered anywhere ; sacrifice

existeil, but not the extensive and burden-
some ritual of Judaism.

pa'-tri-arch-ate, -s. [Fr. patriarcliat]

1. The office, rank, or jurisdiction of a patri-

arch.
' They th«u^ht of nothing but to have great fami-

lies, that their own relations might swell up to a
patriarchate."—Bp. Tnylor : Sermoris, vol. i., aer. li.

2. The residence of a patriarch.

pa'-tri-arch-dom, s. [Eng. iiatriarcU

;

-doni.'] The office or jurisdiction of a jiatri-

arch ; a patriarchate.

pa'-tri-arch-ess, s, [Eng. patriarch ; -ess.]

A female bead of a family. (Fnlley.^

' pa-tri-arch'-ic,* pa-tri-arch'-ic-al, a.

[Ijat. patriarchicits ; Or. TraTpiapx^Kos {patri-

arcMkoii).'} The same as Patriarchal (q.v.).

* pa'-tri-arcli-i§(m, 5. [Eng. patriarch; -ism.]

Government by a i.)atriarch, or head of a

family, who was at the same time ruler and
prie-st.

" The zeal of these eats t'other'a patrinrchisnu!."
liromc : To Jils Kev. Friend Dr. S.

pa'-tri-arch-ship, s. [E^ng. pjatriardi ; -ship.]

The office or jurisdiction of a patriarch ; a
patriarchate.

* pa'-tri-arch-y, s. [Gr. Trarptapxta {patri-

archia).'\

1. A patriarch ship, a patriarchate.
" Touching the precedence of metropolitans belong-

ing to that patriarchy."—Brerewood.

2. The system of government by patriarchs.

pa-tri'-cian, a. & s. [F]-. patricien ; Lat.
patricias, from piatsr, genit. pntrls^^^a. father;
Sp. & Port, patricio ; Ital. 2^'-'^f''i~io.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to the Roman
patricians

;
pertaining to a person of noble

blood ; senatorial, wealthy ; not plebeian.
" The goveruiiieut would have been entirely in

patrician hands."

—

.Uacautay : Mist. £iig., ch. xix.

B. As substantive:

1. A Roman senator.
" The proudest and most perfect separation which

can be found in any age or country between the nobles
and tlie people, i.5 iKUiaps that of the patrfciaiia and
the plebeians."— Cri&iioji .- Jteclinc & Fall, ch. xvii.

^ The Roman patricianscon.sisted of about
three hundred (jcntes, houses, nr clans, who
constituted the aristocra-.-y of the city and
territory. To tliese were gi-adually added
many individuals adopted into the (jente,^, and
the descendants of both classes. Each of
the qenteshad a common name. They were sub-
divided into families. At lirst tlie iiatricians

monopolized all high offices in the state, but
after political contests with the plebeians, last-

ing for centuries, Licinius (b.c. 365) carried

his rogation, by wliich plebeians were admitted
to the cDusulate, and to the custody of the
Sil'ivlline books.

* 2. A person of nol.)le birth; a nobleman
;

a wealthy noble.

* 3. One who is familiar with the writings of

the early fathers of the church ; oue versed in

patristic learning.

Pa-tr19-1-3,'-ni, 5. pJ. [See def.]

CJiiirch- Hi-'t.: A Manichfean sect, the fol-

lowers of one Patricius, of whom nothing is

known with certainty. They probably arose
in the fourth century. They taught that
suicide was lawful, since man's body was the
work of the devil. They are ituc mentioned
by Epiphanius.

*pa-tri'-cian-ism,s. [Ens patrician ; -ism.]

The rank or character of patr'cians.

*pS,-tric'-i-ate (c as sh), s. [Patrician.)
The aristocracy collectively, or as a class.

* pat-ri-9id'-al, a. [Eng, patricid{e); -aLJ
Of or pertaining to patricide

;
parricidal.

* pat'-ri-9ide, s. [Lat. pater, genit. patris
= a father ; C'Cdu (in comp. cido) = tn kill.]

1. The nnirder of a father
;
parricide.

2. The muiderer of a father ; a parricide.

''pat'-rick, "per'-trick, s. [O. Fr. prrtrix;

Fr. pcrdrix, from Lat. j^&'idix.] A partridge.

Pat'-rick, St. [See def.] A distingui.shed
missionary of the fifth century, known as
the Apostle of Ireland.

t Order of St. Patrick: An order instituted

by George IIL in 1783. The insignia consists
of a collar (composi.d of roses alternating
with harps), badge or jewel (bearing the cross
of St. Patrick surrounded by a wi-eath of
shamrocks), star, and sky-blue ribbon.

pS,t'-ri-cd, s. [Gipsy slang.] A gipsy priest.

p^t-ri-mo'-ni-al, «. [Fr., from Lat, patri-

moiiioVis, from patrimonium = patrimony
(q.v.).] Of or pertaining to a patrimony;
possessed or held by inheritance ; liereditary.

K Patrimonial (or hereditary) jurisdiction :

The jurisdiction exercised by a person over
others by right of inheritance, or as owner of
an estate.

pat-ri-mo'-ni-al-ly, adv. [Eng. patrimo-
nial ; -ly.] By way of patrimony.

p3,t'-ri-m6n-^, " pat-rl-mon-ie, * pat-
ri-moigne, s. [Pr. patrimoiyie, from Lat.
patrimoniuvi, from pater, genit. patris = a
father; Sp., Port., & lta.\. jiatrimoiiio.]

1. An estate or right inherited from one's
ancestfjrs ; an estate whicli descends by in-

heritance ; a paternal inheritance ; heritage,

2. The endowment of a church or religious
house ; a church estate or endowment.

3. A bequest, a legacy.
" The patrimony of knowledge which was left us by

our forefathers."

—

Burke : On the French Revolution.

*\ Patrimony of St. Peter: The States of the
Church ; the territory formerly subject to the
Pope as a temporal sovereign.

pat'-rin-ite, s. [After Leonhard von Patrin
;

suff. -ite{Min.).^

Min. : The same as Aikinite (q.v.).

pa'-tri-6t, pat'-ri-6t» s. & a. [Fr. patriate,

from Low Lat. patriota = a native, from Gr,
TraTpttoTTjs ijja.tr iotes) = a fellow-counti'j'nian,

from irdrpLos {'palrios) = belonging to one's
father, hereditary, from irari^p (2'^ater) = a
father ; Sp. & Ital. patriota = a patriot.]

A, As suhst. : One who loves his fatherland ;

one who is zealous in defending and support-
ing the cause or interests of his country.
" Patriots have toil'd, and in their country's cause
Bled nobly," Co toper : Task, v. 704.

B. -•l.s adj. : Devoted to tlie intei-ests iuid

welf'tre of one's country
;
patriotic, loyal.

" To see a band called patriot for no cause,
But that tliey catch at popular apiilanse,"

Cowpcr: Table Talk. 143.

* pa'-tri-6t-ess, " pat'*ri-6t-ess, s. [Eng.
patriot; -ess.] A I'emale patriot. {Garlyle:

French Re vol, i>t. ii., bU. iv., ch. ix.)

pa-tri-6t'-ic, pat-ri-ot'-ic, * pa-tri-ot-
ic-al, '" pat-ri-6t'-ic-al, a. [Fr. patriot-

ique, from Low Lat. jw/r/o^iecs, from Gr,
TraTpLuiTLK6<; (jjatriotikos); Sp. ^?C[irio(ico; Ital.

palriottico.]

1. Devoted to the interests and welfare of
one's country ; actuated by patriotism or love
of (ine's fatherland.

" Guard wliat you say ; the patriotic tribe
WIU sneer, and charge yuu with a bribe."

Cowpcr: Table Talk, 83.

2. Characterized or actuated by love of one's
country.

Patriotic Fund, s. A fund raised chiefly
from motives of patriotism to relieve the
widows and orphans of soldiers who have
died lighting their country's battles. Such
funds were ]-aised in 1797, in 180:^, &c. The
luost remarkable of the series was that com-
menced June 18, 1854, under the auspices of
Prince Albert, to assist the families of those

who were killed in the Crimean War : £l,40.s,000

were cidlected. From part of this money an
institution was founded, at Wandswoi-tli, on
July 11, 1857, to educate the daughters of

soldiers and sailors.

pa-tri-ot'-ic-al-ly, pat-ri-ot'-ic-al-ij?-,

adi\ [Eng. p>atriotlcal ; -ly.] In a patriotic

manner ; like a patriot.
" The oppdsifcion, whether patrioticallii or fac-

tiously, ciintend. tliat tbt niinister.s had been ob-

livious of the national glory." — Uarke : It,i'jicide

Peace, let. 3.

pa'-tri-ot-i^sm, pat'-ri-ot-i^m, s. [Fr. pa-

triotisme ; Sp. pairiotismo ; Ital. piatriuttismo.]

I, Love of one's fatherland ; devotion to

the interests and welfare of one's country
;

the jiassion which aims to serve one's country
and to maintain Its laws and institutions.

" Patriotism must be founded in great principles,
and supported by great virtues."

—

lioUngbroke : Idea,

of a Patriot King.

* 2. Patriots collectively or as a class.

Pa-tri-p3,s'-si-an, s. [Lat. pater = a father,

and passas, pa, par. of pallor = to suffer,]

Church Hist. : One who held either of the
forms of Patripassianism (q.v.). [Monar-
CHIAN, B.]

Pa-tri-pas'-si-an-i^m, s, [Eng. Patripas-
sian ; -isvi.]

Church Hist. : The teaching that God the
Father became incarnate, and suffered for the
redemption of man. It may be of two kinds :

(1) Substituting, in the person of Jesus, the
one undistinguished God for the divine nature
of the Word

; (2) attributing passibility to
the Godhead. The former view was held by
the Noetians, Praxeans, and Sabellians ; and
Pearson {Expos. Creed, art. iv.) points out
that the doctrine is involved in Arianism, as
it is also in ApoUinarian teaching.

" The history of the Monarohian sects shows au
endeavour to escape from the revolting tenet of Patri-
pass-ianism."—Blunt : Diet. Sects, p. a32.

^ pa'-trist, 5. [Patristic] One wdio is versed
in patristic learning. [PateicIan, B. 8.]

pa-trist'-ic, pa-trist'-ic-al, a. [Fr, po-
tristique, from Lat. pater, genit. patris =^ a.

father.] Of or pertaining to the ancient
fathers of the Church.

Hie

patristic-theology, s. The same as
Patkistics (q.v.).

pa-trisf-ic-aHy, adv. [Eng. patristlcal

;

-ly.] In a patristic manner ; after the manner
of the fathers of the Christian Church.

pa-tris'-tScs, s. [Patristic] That branch
of theology which is more particularly con-
cerned with or based on the doctrines of the-

Christian fathers.

'^ pa'-tri-zate, v.i. [Lat. putrisso, fi-om pa.ter,

genit. patrl&^a. father.] To take atter or
follow the example of one's father.

" Conjuring him, by the cogent arguments of ex-
ample and rule, to patrizatc."—Fuller: Worthies

;

Ha rffordshi7-e.

* pa-tr69'-i-nate, i\t. [Lat. patrocinulus,
]ia. par. of patrocinor, from palrocinium-^^
patronage, from jjafro*i«s =patron, from pater,

genit. patris==^ii. father; Sp. & Piu't. patro-

cinar ; O, Fr. pa^rociJier.] "To patronize.

"Preach it up, patrocinate it."—C^rqu7iart: Rabe-
lais, bk. iii., ch- v.

* pa-trof-i-na'-tion, s. [Patrocinate]
Patronage, countenance, support.

" Where the case is foule, abhor the patrocination.'
—Bp. nail: Works, ii. aSl.

* pa-trof'-in-y, s. [Lat. pfl(rociiimm.] [Pa-

trocinate.] Patronage, patroeination.
" 'Tis a vain religion whicli gives patrociny to wicked-

ness."— ir«r6i(r?on ; Apology for Learning, p. 210.

pa-trol', pa-trole', ^ pa-troll', s. [Fr.

patrouille ='a tramping about, a patrol
;
pa-

tron i lie r =. to paddle about, to patrol; from
O. Fr. pate, Fr. patte = the paw, the foot

;

Sp. -patrulla = a patrol, patrullar — to patrol

;

Ital. pattuglia = a patrol ; Port, patrulha.]

1. Mil. : A walking or marching round of a
guard in the night to watch and observe what
passes, and to secure the peace and safety of

a camp or otlier place.
" Being then a'pon patrol.

With noise .alone beat off the Gaul."
Butler: JIudibras, ii. 3.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. os = e ; ey = a ; au = kw.
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2. The men on guard who go the rounds in

the night; a detachment whose duty it is to

patrol.

3. A police-constable whose duty it is to

patrol a certain district or beat for the pro-

tection of property.

patrol-man, s. A patrol.

" At the begiuiiing of ench watch two men set out
from the atatioii on patrul duty kdJ follow their beats

to tlie right and left respectively until they meet the

patnil-iaen from the luljaceut siAtioua/'—ScriOner's

Magazine, Jan, 1880, p. 32a.

pa-trol', v.i.k t. [Patbol, s.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To go the I'ounds in a camp or garrison
;

to fuini the duties of, or iu:t as, a patrol.

"These oiit-^uards of the mind are sent abroad
Aud, still patrolling, beat the neighbouring road."

li/acktnore: Creation, b'k. vi,

2. To perambulate a certain beat, as a

police-constable.

B. Trans. : To perambulate as a patrol ; to

go round as a patrol or guard.

"The police patrolled the streets."—Z)aj7i/ Tele-

graph, Sept. 17. 1885.

' pa-tror-ldt-ism, s. [Fr. 'patTouillotlsme.'\

A system of military police or patrol.

" PatrollotUm is strong; but death by starvation
... is stronger."—C'arti/ie: Frejicli Keool., pt. i.,

bk. vii., ch. iii.

pa'-tron, s. ha. [Fr., from Lat. patronum,
accus. ofpa(7'o?tHS = a patron ; from pa(er, gen.

'patris = a father ; Late Gr. irdTptou (patron),

irarpiavo^ipatrdiios)', iip. patron; Ital.patrone,

padrom; ?ovt. patrono.]

A, ..4s suhsiantive :

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who patronises, supports, protects,

or countenances a person or a work ; an advo-
cate, a supporter, a favourer.

" Whom I have ever honour'd as ray king . . .

As my great patron thought on in my prayers."
Shakesp. : Lear, i. 1.

2. A patron-saint (q. v.).

3. One who has the riglit of presentation to

an ecclesiastical benefice; one who holds the
gift or disposition of a benefice.

"Upon the vacancy of a living, the patron ia bound
to present within six calendar months, otherwise it
wilt lapse to the bishop."

—

Blacbttone : Comment.,
bk. ii., ch. 8.

* 4. One who had the right of presenting a
parochial minister to a vacant cliarge. (Scotch. )

* 0. The commander of a small vessel or
passage-boat ; one who steers a ship's long-
boat.

* 6. A case to hold pistol cartridges.
*

7. A pattern, a model, an example.
"Which priests serve viito the patron and shadow

of heiu-enly things."—ffe&rews viiL 5. (1569.)

S. A kind offish.

"Lobsters . . , flocks, pikes, dick-puddocka, and
patron &eh."—Exploits of }Vise Willie, p. i.

II, Roman History

:

1. One who had manumitted a slave (Mart.
vi. lis, 20) between whom and his manumissor
a new relation was created, the freedman
owing his former master the obedience of a
son, and the patron assuming many of the
rights which the patritt potestas conveyed.
[Client, II.]

2. A member of any distinguished house
chosen by a citizen who stood in need of a
protector.

"Let him who works the client wrong beware the
patron's ire." Jfacaului/ : Virginia.

3. Any distinguished Roman who watched
over the interests of subject states or cities.
(Cicero : de Off., i. 11.)

L An advocate, a pleader, with duties some-
wliat analogous tu those of a barrister. (Mart.

:

i. 98, 99.)

B. .-Is adj. : Affording tutelary aid ; tute-
lary.

patron-saint, s.

_
Eccles. : The saint under whose invoca-

tion countries, churches, religious houses or
societies, or individuals are placed. The
patron of a place is chosen by the people
with the con.seiit of the clergy ; aud of a
churcli by the founder. There cannot be
more than one principal patron i>f a country
or church unless by Apostolic indult. [Titu-
lar, s.]

*pa'-tr6n, !'./. [Patron, s.] To act the part
of a patron to ; to patronize.

"A good cause need not be pafronedhy p&saiou."--
Browne: /ieltgio Medici, § 5.

p3>V-r6n-age, s. [O. Fr. patronnage; Fr.
patronage'; from Lat. patroiuttus, from pairo-
niis = ai)atron.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of patronizing, countenancing, or
supporting ; countenance, favour, support

;

encouragement of a }ierson or work.
"Nor anything doth add more estim.ation to true

nobilltye then patronage of learning." — Orant :

Horace. (Dedic.)

2. Guardianship ; tutelary care, as of a
saint.

"From certain passaged of the poets, several ships
made choice of sume gou or other for their guardians,
OS amoug the Roman Catliuiick;- every vessel is re-

commended to the patronagu of some particular
saint."—^tWwo Ji.

3. The right of presentation to an ecclesias-

tical benefice ; the rigljt or title of a i>atron
of a living.

" The patronage can be only conveyed by operation
of law, viz.. by writing under s&il, which is evidence
of an invisible nientS-l transfer,"

—

Blae/cstonc : Com-
ment., bk. ii., ch. 2.

II. Hist. : Wlioever under the old Roman
Empire built a temple to a god had the right
of nominating the officiating priests, and, in
the reign of Constantine, to induce wealthy
men to found Christian cliurches the same
privilege of patronage was transferred to
them. In Britain, as well as elsewhere, the
system jirevailed, and when a gentleman
built a church on his own estate, he was,
as a rule, the patron. (Blackstone : Comment.,
bk. ii., ch. 3.) [Advowson.] During the
centuries when Papacy was dominant much
progress was made in substituting clerical

for lay patronage. [Investiture.] Most
of the reformed churclies owing mucli to
powerful noblemen and princes, who had
assisted tliem at times by force of arms in
achieving liberty of worship, allowed them to
continue, or to restore lay patronage. In
Scotland it was opposed by the two books of
discipline in ISliO and 1571, was swept away
in 1649, restored in 1600, again abolished in

1689, and restored in 1712. It led to two
secessimis in the eighteenth century, and to
the Disruption of 1843. The Act 37 & 38 Vict,

c. 82 once more abolished it, compensation
being accorded to the patrons and the right

of electing a minister given to the communi-
cants of the congregation. In the Church of
England opposition to the sale of advowsons
has recently arisen, and appears as if before
long it would become a power. If the advow-
son of a parish descends to a Roman Catholic

he is not allowed to put it in force.

1[ Arms of Patronage :

Heraldnj

:

1. Anns worn by the lesser gentry which
were derived from the arras of the greater

;

arms on tlie top of which are some marks of

subjection and dependence.

2. Arms added to the family arms as a

token of superiority, right, or jurisdiction,

by governors of provinces, lords of manors,
patrons ol' benefices, &c.

* pat'-ron-age, v.t. [Patronage, s.J To
patronize, to protect ; to maintain, to make
good.

" As an outlaw in a castle keeps,
Aud useth it to patronage Ins theft."

filiakesp. : 1 Henry VI., iii. l,

pat'~r6n-al, a. [Fr., from Lat. patronalis,

from j>airo/(.?(S = a patron : Sip. patro'nal ; Ital.

padronale.] Protecting, supporting, encourag-

ing ; fulfilling the office or part of a patron
;

tutelary.

"The name of the city being discovered . . , their
penates and patroiial gods might be called forth by
chATina."—Browne : Vulgar Errours, bk. i,, oh, Iii.

* pat'-ron-ate, s. [Lat. patronatus.'] The
right or duty of a patron

;
patronage.

pa'-tron-eSS, s. [Eng. jm^ron; -ess.}

1. A female patron ; a female who patron-

izes, favours, countenances, or supports.

2. A female guardian, goddess, or saint.

" From the priests their patroness to steal."

fjniden : Ovid ; McUunorphoses xiii.

3, A female who has the right of presenting

to an ecclesiastical benefice.

^ pat-r6n-i-za'-tion» s. [Eng. patroniz{e);

ation.] The act of patronizing; patronage,

support.

pat'-ron-ize, v.t. [Eng. patron; -izc]

1. To act as a pati-on to or towards; to

su]iport, favour, or countenance ; to give

support or countenance to.

"Thus the man who, under the protection of the
great, might have done honour to humanity, when
only patronized by the bookseller, becomes a tiling
little su]ierior to the fellow wiio works at the pre-sa."—
Goldsmith: Polite Learning, ch. x.

* 2. To defend, to niaint:iin, to support.
" Some are so stupid, .is to patruniz:- tlieir sirs with

a plea, that thty cannot, tbey li.ave nut power, to do
otherwise."— .s'lKfV;! ; Seiinons, vol. viii.. ser. 4.

3. To assume tlie air or manner of a patron
towards

; to support or favour with conde-
scension. [Patronizing.]

4. To frequent or use as a customer.
"Chop-houses, patronizi-d by the clerk and the ai>-

prentice during their midday interval of repose."—
naily Telegraph, Sept. 17. ieS5.

pat'-ron-iz-er, s. [Eng. pntmnizie) ; -pr.]

One wlio patronizes ; a supportei', a defender,
a patron.

pat'-ron-iz-ing, pr. par. k a. [Patronize.]

A. As pr. p)0.r. : (See tlie verb).

B. A^ adj. : Assuming the airs of a superior
towards another; condesceudingly favourable.

pa'-tron-less, a. [Eng. patron; -less.] Desti-
tute of or wanting a pairon.

"The Arts and Sciences must not be left pafron-
Ie8s."—S}uifte!tbary : Advice to an Author, pt. ii. § I.

pat-ro-nom-a-tol'-o-gy, 5. [Gr. nar-^p

(patcr)=:ia. fatlier ; oro/jia (o)iom-a) = a. name,
aud suff. -ology.] The science of jiatronynui.'S

;

that branch of knowledge whicli deals with
personal names and their origins.

pat-ro-nym'-ic, a. & s. [Fr. patronymi'iue,
from Lat. patronymicus, from Gr, Tra.Tp(iivviJ.\.-

Kos (patronuviikos) = belonging to the father's

name, from TraTptuwfjLia ( patronum i a) -^ a

name taken from a father : irar^p (pattr) =
a father, and uwfxa, ovofxa (onuma, onoma) = a
name; Ital. & Sp. patrouimico.]

A. -.4s adj. : Derived, as a name, from an
ancestor : as, A. patronymic denomination.

B. As substantive

:

1. A name derived from that of tlie fatlier

or ancestor. Patronymics in Greelt ended in

-ides, as Tydity&s = the son of Tydeus ; in

English in -son, as Johnson =. the son of Jolni

;

French patronymics are formed by tlie prefix

Fitz- (=: son), as /''j/rwilliam ; Gaelic patro-
nymics by Mac and 0', as il/acDonald, O'Gor-
man, &c.

"So when the proper name is used to note on-jS
parentage; which kind of nouns tlie uranimariana
t:a.\l patron /jmics."—Ben Jonson : English Grammar,
bk. ii., ch. iii.

2. A family name, a surname.

pat-rd-nym'-ic-al, a. [Eng. paironymic;
o-h] The same as Patronymic (q.v.).

pa-tro6n', 5. [Dot. =a protector.] One of

the jirojirietors of certain tracts of land with
manorial privileges and right of entail, under
the old Dutch governments of New York and
New Jersey. (Bartlett.)

pa-tro6n'-ship, s. [Eng. patroon ; -shipi.]

The office or position of a patroon.

pat-tee', «. [Patee.]

pat'-te-mar, s. [Patamar.]

pat-ten, ^pat-en, * pat-in, "* pat-tin, s.

[Fr. patiii=ii patten, a clog; al.so tite font-

stall of a pillar, from O. Fr- ]iate, fottf ; Fr.

pjatte = a I'aw, a foot ; Ital. jiattino. The
etymology in the extract from Gay is entirely

fanciful.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. A clog or sole of wood mounted on a

frame t^ raise the feet of a persnn above a

wet or muddy pavement. The support is

usually an iron ring.
" The patten now supports each frugal dame,
Which from the blue-ey'd Patty takes the name."

Gay: Trioiu, i.^^l.

2. A stilt. (Prov.).

II. Masonry:

1. The sole for the foundation of a wall.

2. The base ring of a column.

* 1" Tlie tongue on poJtens : Clattering.

(Gammer G-nrton's Xcedle.)

patten-maker, s. A manufacturer of

pattens.

1 The Patten-makers constitute one of the
London Companies.

b^l, b^ ; pout, joT^rl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion^ -$^011 = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -We, -die, ^c. = hel, del.
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'^pat'-ten, v.i. [Patten^ s.]

1. To <;n about in patteIl^^. (Dickens: Bleak

House, ch. xxvii.)

2. To skate. (C. Kingsky : Alton Locke, ch.

xii.)

pai'-tened, «. [Eng. -pnUn,, s. ;
-ed.] Wear-

ing pattens.

"Some pftttfned girl stopped to courteay."—.I/m

Austen : Northti .Ibbtiu, ch. xxii

pat'-ter (1), v.i. & ^ [A frequent, of^'a^ v.

(q.v,).]

A. iRlmnsUUr :

1. To strike, with a qnick Buccession of

sliyht sounds as liail nr rain on a window.

"Loud howls the wind, sharp imtr.T.t the niiii."

MattlK'W Arnold: J'ri.^/nim A Ji>'-t<lt. i.

2. To move with quick steps, causing a

si.:(i'ession of slight sounds.

*B. Trans. : To cause to strike or fall in

drops ; to sprinkle.

pat'-ter (2), 'pat-er-en, ' pat-ren. rj. k i.

[Prob. from Lat. j'<(ter= fatlnT, tlie tiist word
in the paterinister (q.v.), frnm the Ijoid's

Prayer being ri-peated in churches in a low
tone of voice.]

A. Trcuis. : To repeat in a low tanc ; to

mutter, tr) mumble.
" The hooded clouds like friars , . .

/'([!;»;r their doleful vrayet-s,"

Longfellow: Midniijht Mitss.

B. Intransltirc :

1. To mutter, to mumble.
"Si]]',' and say, and patter a.U day, with lip3 onely."—

Tijiid'iK : Workifs, \'. 102.

2. To talk glibly; to chatter, to speechify,

to harangue, {.'ilang.)

"I've gone out and pattprpd to get money to buy
himhraudy.''— .l/«i//vfto; London Labuur. i, i.iS.

1[ To p'ftlvr fiosh : To talk in slang or

thieves' cant. {Slang.)

pat'-ter (1), s, [Patter (1), -i'.] A quick
succession of slight sounds.

pat'-ter (2), s. [Patter (2), v.]

1. The dialect or cant of a class, patois : as,

thieves' 'poMer.

2. Rapid enunciation, as of one moved by
excitement or passion.

3. The oratory nf a Cheap Jack enrlenvonr-

ing to sell his goods, or (if an itinerant slmw-
nian to induce p'.'r.sons tn visit liis exliihition.

"It ia considered in the Clieap Jack calling that
hetter putter can be niade out of a gun than any
article we put u[i from the c-aiI."—Dickens : U-jctor

Mari'johl.

pat'-ter-er, s. [Eng. paUer ; -er.] One who
patters; specif, one who disposes of his

wares in tlie public streets by long liarangnes.

"Some st-anding pnt'evers are brought up to tl]e

business from childhood."^ .l/([?//if(y ; London Labour,
i. 'IVJ.

pat'- tern, *pat-arne, pat-terne» s.

[Fr. patron = (1) a patron, {!) a pattern.]

[Patron.]

I. Ordinary lAingnage :

1. A model proposed or pr'^pared for imita-

tion ; that whic]| is to be copied or imitated.

2. An exaniide to be followed or inutated
;

a model, an examplar.
" Our ancestry, a gallant Christmn race,

J'dtti^rns of every virtue, every grace.
Confessed a God," Cowpcr : Table Talk, 373.

* 3. Something resembling something else
;

a precedent.
" We could find some pafternx of our shame."

Sliaki-sp. : A''";/ John, iii. 4.

4. Something of supreme excellence, and
fit to serve as a model or example.

" [He] apoke .ibmpt : Farewell to thee,
J'atteni of old lldelity !

"

HcotC : Lady of the Lake, ii. 37.

"5. Something made after a model ; a copy.

"The ungraciouM jj'ff^ei'H of Lucifer and Satan, the
prince of darkuesi.' — floo/i: of J/-jniilics. (Ib'-i.j

6. An instance, an example.

7. A part .'ihowing tlie nature or quality of
the wdiole ; a sample, a specimen.

8. A figure, plan, or st\'h' of ornamental
execution ; an ornamental design.

" The pattern grows, the well-depicted flower,

Wrought patiently into the s-iowy lawn,"
Cnrpcr: Task, Iv. 151.

9. A ]iiece of paper, card-board, sheet-nii'tal,

or thin. plank cnrr(.-sponding in outline, to an
(ibjci-t that is to be cut nut or labricated, and
si'iving as a guide for ileteniiining its rxact
shape ;m([ dinn-nsiiins. [Thniri.ATE.] I'altrrn-

pit.'ci.s or gauges are Iaigt;ly used in making

pattern-piece, s.

special machinery, in which all tlie imrts are
made separately by gauges, and then put
together.

10. A feast or merrymaking in lionour of
a ]iatron saint ; festivities, merrymaking.
(Irish.)

"At wake or pattern she had all the bestboya at
her command."— JZ/'B. Hall: i^kvtches of Irish Cha-
rnrJer, p, 58,

11. Technically :

1, Fidtrir : A design of figures, woven in
clotli or printed thereon.

2. Founding: The ct)unterpart of a casting
in wood or metal from which the mould in
the sand is made.

pattem-box» s.

Weaving

:

1. A box in a loom hoMing a number of
shuttles, (.'itlM'r of wiiii^h may be projected
along the sfied. Tbi^ shuttles are operated in
duf-' sequence l.ty a pattern-cylinder or pattern-
cliain (q.v.).

2. The box perforated for the cards in the
Jacquard figuredooin. [Pattern-card.]

pattern-card, s.

Wmcinq : One of the cards perforated in a
Jacquard loom througli wliich the needles
l)ass. The pattern is deteirnined by the per-
forations.

pattern-chain, s.

Ifei'ving : A contrivance for automatically
bringing the simttles to the iiicker in proper
order.

pattern-cylinder, s.

IVmving : .\ method of operating the harness
of a hioni by means of a cylinder with pro-
ji-ctions, which come in contact in due oider
of time witli the respective levers which work
the sherl.

pattern-drawer, .". One who designs
patterns.

pattern-moulder, s. One who makes
models for imn-casting.

[Pattern, s. I. 9.]

pattern-post, s. A post between Eng-
lanil ami the countries of the Postal Union
for the transmission of patterns and samples.
The jates are the same as for printed papers,
except that the lowest charge is Id. for a
jiacket addressed to any of the countries to

which the postage is Ad. per 2 ozs. for printed
papers.

pattern-reader, s. One who arranges
textile patterns.

pattern-wheel, s.

1. Horol. : [Count-wheel].

2. il'eaving : A pattern-cylinder (q.v.).

* pat'-tern, r.t. [Pattern, s.]

1. To make in imitation of a model or pat-

tern ; to copy.

2. To serve as a pattern, example, or model
fin-.

3. To parallel, to match.
" Ay, such a i>lace there ia, where we did hunt,
Patternd by that tlie poet here deacribea."

^hakesp. : Titus Androniciis, iv. 1.

* pS.t'-tem-a.-ble, a. [Eng. pattern ; -ahle.]

Not strange or singular ; common.
" Our soul.4 it would torture to be tyed
lu patternable slavery."

Beaninont : Pgyehe, xx. 2»T.

pS.t'-ter-s6n-ite, s. [After Johnsou Patter-

son ; suff. -itc (Mln.).']

Min. : A micaceous mineral, the physical
cliiiracters of winch are not described. The
analyses, too, are unsatisfactory ; the last, by
Genth, gives a composition near to that of

tliuringite (q.v.).

pat'-tin-son-ize, v.i. [After the inventor,
Mr. H. L. Pattinson, of Newcastle-on-Tyne.]
To treat for the separati(jn of silver fi-om

lead. Lead oi'i/s always contain a small pro-
portion of silver. By the ordinary process of
cupellation, it does not pay to treat lead con-
taining less than twenty ounces of silver to
the ton for the purpose of extracting tlie

silver, but by Pattinson's x^i'ocess that con-
taining as little as three ounces per ton may
be ]irofitalily worked. Tliis process is based
on the fact that the melting-points of alloys
iif silver and h-ad are higher in proportion to

the amount of silver contained, and that if

lead Containing silver be melted and constantly

stirred while gradually cooling, when it arrives

at a temperature near the melting-point of

lead, crystals will begin to form, which sink

to the bottom, leaving the still fluid portion

much richer in silver than the whole mass
originally was, while, on the contrary, the

crystallized portion has become poorer.

pat-tie, pet'-tle, s. [Paddle, s.] A plough-

staff; a j)addle.
" I wad be luitb to rin nn' chase thee,

Wi' murd'ring patth- .'"

Burns : To a Afoiise.

p3<t'-ty, s. [Fr. 3}(i;e = a pie, a pa.sty.i A
little pie ; a pasty.

patty-pan, s.

1. A pan in which patties are baked.

"And live in a perpetual rain of saucei an-lida and
patti/-pan!i/"—L: J. tVurbjine: .Sissie, ch. xxv.

* 2. A patty.

pat'-u-loiis, a. [Lat. patulns, from pjatco =;

to lie open.)

1. Ord. Lang. : Gaping; having a spreading
aperture,

2. -Dot. : Slightly spreading.

pan, s. [Pah.]

paucht'-y (ch guttural), a. [FAUiiHTY.]

* pau'-^l-fy, v.t. [Lat. paifcifs = few, little,

and ^'o, pass, of faclo = to make..' To make
fe^v."

"To pnv:ifii the number of those you conceived
Would cuuiiteVvote yoa."— lirit ish BnUnian. (IBIS.)

* pau-9il'-6-q,uent, a. [Lat. pancus = few,

and loijuens, \>v. jiar. of loqnor = to siieaic]

Haying or siteaking little ; uttering few wm-iis.

* pau-9ir-6-quy, s. [Lat. paucUoqnium,
from pancus = few, and loqnor = to sppali.)

The utterance or use of few words ; brevity in

speech. {Beaumont : Psyche, xx. •2ty2.)

pau'-ci-spir-al, a. [hat. 2'>ciucus=.fe-\\', and
En^.'spirnJ.]

Zool. : Havmg few whorls ; a term applied
to an operculum when the wdioris are lew in

nnmbei-, as in that of the genus Littorina
(q.v.). (U'oodvjard.)

pau'-9i-ty, " pau-ci-tie, s. [Fr. pn ucite, from
Lat. pau'sitas = fewness, fioui 2yancns= few,]

1. Fewness ; smallness in number.
" This was only for a time, because of the }iattritif of

single cleifcl'i'icii- "

—

^P- ^'iH : Honour of Married
Clergn, § 19.

2. Smallness in quantitj'.

"ThiB?j([?fci^,v of blood is agreeable to many other
animals, a-t lizards, frogs, and other fishes."

—

Browne:
Vnlffar Errours.

paugh-ie, s. [Porgv.]

paught'-y (gh guttural), a. [Prob. the same
as Pawkv (q.v.).] Proud, haughty, ijetnlant,

saucy, pert.

pau-ha'-gen, s. [X. Amer. Ind.] The same as

Menhadkn Oi.v.).

pauk, s. [Pawk.]

pauk'-y, a. [Pawky.]

paul, s. [Pawl.]

paul, v.t. [Etym. doubtful.] To puzzle. (Prov.

(ij Scotch.)

paul'-dron, s. [Sp. espaldarouj from espaJda ;

Fr. epaulet the shoulder.]

Old Ann. : A defence of plate, which covered

the shoulders, to which the passe gardes were
attached.

Paul'-i-an-istS, s. pi. [For etym. see def.]

Church Hist. :

1. The followers of Paul of Samosata.
[Samosatene.]

2. An obscure sect of Acephali, followers of

Paul, a patriarch of Alexandria, who was de-

posed (a. d. 541) for being uucanonically con-

secrated, and then joined the Mouophysites.

Pau-li^'-i-an. a. & s. [See def.]

A, As adj. : Belonging to or connected
with the sect, or holding the tenets, described

under B.

"The Paulician t\ieo\op-. a theology in which, as it

should seem, many of tlie doctrine.s of tlie modern
Oalvinista were mingled witl] some doctrines derived
from the ancient Mauichee.n, spread ra|iidly through
Provence and Languedoc. " — j/(zcu((fi(y ." iwK.'/.s ;

/ianke's IliM. Last Four Popes.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure« unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce — e
; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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"B, As siihsto.)itivc :

CkurcK Hist {PI): A Maniclia-an sect of

Asiatic origin, who aiipeared in Aiinenia in

the seventh century. They owed theii name
ti) ii nivthical founder, or to their clann

to '-ain'minpnly of the imre doctrine of the

Apostle of tlie Gentiles." (Blunt.) From tlie

cUjse^ uf the seventh to the middle of the

ninth century, they suffered severe verseeu-

tion, notably under the regency of TlienUora

(841-8.:.T). who did lier best to extirpate them :

no less tliau 100,000 are said to have perished

from her attempts to carry out her design.

Blunt {Did. :Sects) thus sununarises their

doctrines :

"Tliey taught the essential evil of matter, the

eternal liustility of. the two uriuuiples; they tlfiiieil

the ii.sijiiTitioii yf the Old TesUmeiit ami the Deity ut

Jelinv.ii]': they desi)isecl the Cruss ; and, holding the

Valeiitiiiiftu doctrine that the spidtiial Christ pasaed

tlii-Mii-li tlie body oi' the Vii-b'in lihewnter thvutigh a

i.iuL- were naturally -icciised ft insulting lier nieniury ;

thev' tiiiii'lit a imiely illusury baptism, and li'.d nu
Euchi'.rist; they excluded tlieir niiniMtei-b uv acribe:*

from all government in their community; ahuve all

tliey were icunoclHMt!», nud iiliiced the Scriptures in

tlie hands uf the laity."

Pau-lip'-i-an-i^m, s. [EnJ,^ rauHcUm :

-i^iii.] Tlie'tenets of the Paulicians. [Pauli-

CIAN, B.]

"Tlie sources of PnuUcianism must be sought there-

fore in the body of Manichayiu influence and belief,

which, aftei- the execution of Maiii, fuund a refuijB

fruiii proMcrititiun within the eastern fruntier of the
Roman Enii\n-ti."—Jiluitt : Diet. Sectn, p. 4ia.

Paul'-ine, ". [See def.] Pertaining or rela-

ting to bt. Paul, or to his writings ; written

by St. Paul.

Pauline-epistles, s. pi.

Ni:u> TcHt. L'<.')ioii.: Fourteen epistles of the
New Testament, thirteen of wliieh coinmenee
witli St. Paul's name, the fourteenth opeiiiiig

abruptly without any intimation as to the
write]-, tliungh tlie detatched title "The
Epistle of Paul," has }>fint jtrelixed to it.

Its author ^vas more probably Ajiolhis thiin

Paul. [Hebrews.! Of the other thirteen, Ji^e

(Rmiians, Ephesians, 1 and 2 Timothy, and
Tittis) haw only St. Paul's name attached

;

foil]' (2 Corinthians, Philippians, (Jolossians.

and Philemon) ai'e from Paul and Timothy;
twd (1 and 2 Tliess.) are from Paul, Silvanus,
and TiniotliL-ns (Tijuotliy); one (1 Cor.) fi-oin

Pniil and Sustlienus, and one (Galatians) from
Paul aiid ''jll tlie brethi-en that are with
me." Their order of publication may have
been : 1 and 2 Tliessalonians on Paul's second
missionary journey; Galatians, Romans, and
1 and 2 Corintliiaiis, on his third; Pliilemon,
Oulossiaiis, E|ihesians, and Philippians during
liis imiiristmment at Rome. The dates of the
lirst epistle to Timotliy and of that to Titus
are somewhat douljtful ; the second to Timothy
was just before the Apostle's martyrdom. For
aetails see the srwral epistles. Baur only
admits tlie geiiiiiiieness i>f four : viz., Romans.
1 Curiiif lii.iNs, 2 Citrinthiaiis, and Galatians;
but most critics l»elieve the others a;sD to
Itave been the wurk of tlie great Apostle.

Pauline-theology, s.

Script, d- Th.:ul. : The teaching of St. Paul
as gathered from Iiis sernums and addresses
brieHy reported in the Acts of tlic Ap(tstles,
and his Epistles. [Pauline-eplstles.] He
gives promiiienoe to the doctrine of justifiea-
tion l)y faith without the deeds of the law
(Acts xiii. :

!i
; Rom. iii. 19-31 ; iv, 1-25

; v. 1

;

Gal. ii. Iti; iii. S, 24, &;c.). But he so states
the doctrine as not to encoui'age sin (Rom vi.
l-2:t), and of the three Chriytian giaces he
assigns the pre-eminence to love, rendered in
the A. V. charity (1 Cor. xiii. 13). Tlic Apostle
of the Gentiles, he contends against numerous
gaitisayers that the middle wall of partition
between the Jews and the Gentiles is broken
down, both now standing on the same foot-
ing as brethren in Christ (Rom iii

>'!
Biihes. ii. 11-22; iii. i-u ; Cob i. 21, 22;
ill. U). But he speaks of his countrymen
with the tenderest aftection (Rom. ix. 1-5).
The ceremonies of the older economy he re-
garded as but temporary, and as standing to
i;hrist and the newer one in the relation of
a shadow to substance (Col. ii. 1(J, 17). These
broa.l \\e\\s rendered tlie Apostle an object

'of suspicion to the Hebrew converts (Acts
XXI. 20-21), and excited the most deadly ani- .'

ntosity against him on the part of the unbe-
lieving Jews (Acts xxii. 21, 22). Baur and
otliers of the Tiiliingen school consider that
rjt. Paul, in emancijiating himself from the
Judaic jH-ejudices in which the other apostles
were ..'iitangled, became the real founder of

Christianity as a universal religion ; hut
Prof. Otto Pfleidfrer, nf Berlin, in tlie Hib-
bert Lectures fur issr-.. rejected this pxtrenie
view, and consideretl Panl'ine Cliristianity as a
genuine decehjpinent (if the teaching of Jesus.

Paul'-m-ism, s. [Ger. Pauliiiismns ; Fr.

Fai{li)iisme.]

Church HisL : A term introduced to denote
the corpus of teaching found in, or deducible
from, the writings of 8t. Paul.

" Having investigated iu detail the gospel preached
by Paul ... it need not auuprise us tu 3>:e a cuiiflict
brejik out on several puiiita between J'aiifliiimn and
Jewish Christianity."— J'jleidenir : I'liuliiiium (ed.
PeteraJ, ii. 1.

Paul'-in-ize. Paul'-in-ise, v.t. k i. [Eng.
PaiiUn(e); -izc]

A, Trans. : To impart a Pauline tone to.

"It is /'itulinizcd too mMch."— Afheiiceutn, Oct. 3,

ISS."). p. 427.

B, Intrcms. : To adopt the Pauline method
or tone of thought.

"The markedly I'uiiUiiWuifj tendency of this gospel
rLuke] hiis givwi it great iniportauce."— /", ('. Uaur

:

Church llist. (ed. Menzies), i. 8i

Paul'-lSt, s. [See def.]

Church HL-it. (PL) : The popular name gi'^'en

in America to membei's of the Institute of
Missionary Priests of yt. Paul the Apustle, a
congi'egatiou founded in Xew York in IS'j.'S,

liy the Kev. I. T. Hecker and some companions,
with the sanction uf tlie Pope (Pius IX.) The
work of the congregation is parochial duty,
giving missions, edui^ation of their novices,
and literary work. They have a monthly
niaga*cine, the Catholic World.

paul'-ite, s. [After the island of St. Paul,
Labrador, where first found ; suff. -(7c {Min.).']

Ml)i. : A variety of Hypei'sthene (q.v.),

exhibiting glittering reflections, which are

partly due tu chemical alteration.

paulite-rock, s.

Pdrol. : A rock consisting of labradorite and
the variety of enstatite called paulite (q.^.).

paul-lin'-i-a, 5. [Named by Linnams after

Simon Paull'i, professor of botany at Copen-
hHgen, and author, in lO-lO and 104S, of bot-

anical works.]

Pjot. : A genus of Sapindeje. Mostly climb-

ing shrubs, with tendrils and compound
leaves. About eighty species are known,
all but one West African species being nati^'es

of ti'opical America. The jiowdered seeds of

Paullinia sai-hiUs are called Brazilian cueoa
and gnarana (q.v.); the succulent aril of F.

subrotunda is eaten ; the Indians of Guiana
u.se the juice of P. Cumni to poison their

arrows; i'. fN'shvf/ts' is supposed to yield the

dangerous Lecheguana honey. An intoxi-

cating liquor is made on the banks of tlie

Oronoco from /'. Citpana. P. pinnata is

highly deleterious.

pault'-ing, s. [Peltixg.]

* paum, * paivm, v.t. & i. [A corrupt, of

pabii, V. (q.v.).]

A, Tra }is. : To impose by fraud ; to palm off.

B, I}itranf^. : To cheat at cards.
" The ladies think it no crime to paiim handfomely."

—Journey thro' England.

' paume, s. [Fr.]

1. The palm of the hand.

2. A ball ; a hand-ball,

paun^e (1), s. [Pansy.]

' paunce (2), pawnee, s. [O. Fr.] A coat

uf mail. [Paunch, s.]

'' pauncenar, s. [Eng. jxinme (2); -nar.]

(See extract.)

"The troops called Pmmcenars appear in the Roll

of the Army before Calais in IWO, their pay being the
same as that of the mounted archers. They are pro-

bably named from the armour they wore, the paunce,
or irj.n-iAr."~ii€ntleman''i Mmjazinc, Feb. ISdS. p. 125.

paunch. paunche, s. [O. Fr. pmiche,

pnnci; {Vr. pa))si:), from Lat. panticpm, d.<m\\s.

oijia)iU..c= the paunch ; Sp. panru.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The belly and its contents.
" Fi\t jmu»c}>'\^ have Je.in pates."

.ih-ik'-x/j. : L'jri:'s Laboiir's Lost, i. 1.

2. The first and largest stomach in rumina-
ting quadrupeds, into which the food is

ivceived before ruminating.

3. The rim of a bell ; the part against
whieli the cla[ii)er strikes.

II. Xaiit. : A thickly thrummed mat of sen-

nit WTajtped around a spar or rope to k^ep it

fi'un chahng.

" paungh, v.t. [Paunch, 5.]

1. To iiierce or rip the belly ; to eviscerate,
to disembowel.

"With a log
Batter his skull, or patincli him with a stake."

iihiikesp. : I'mnpeat, iii. 2.

2. To stuff with food.
" Xow ye see him fed, pannchcd aa lioiia are."—

Udal : Ajioph. of Eriisinus, p. 3S2.

*paunch-ard, '^pawnch-erde,.';. [Paunch,
^.\ A waist-belt. {Cuthul. Anglicum.)

paunQh'-y, n. [Eng. pannch; -y.] Havinv
a large or fat paunch ; big-bellied. {DickfU:!:
.Sketches by Poz ; Mr. John Bounce.)

paune, .?. [Pone.]

^ paun-sone, s. fO. Fr. jxtncire.] A coat of
mail ; a paunce. iPArNrE (2), s.]

"A pesane and upaunsone." Mortc Arthurc. 3,4o3.

pau'-per, s. [Lat. = a poor peison.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A poor person ; specif, one
who through po\'erty becomes chargeable ti>

the parish.

2. Law: One who from poverty is allowed
to sue in J'unnd jxmperis.

"Thus paupers, that is, such .is will swear thein.
selves not wurth five pounds, h.ave writrt gratis, and
cuunael and attorney assigned tliejn witliuut fee, .-lihI

are excused the pavinent of CustJi."

—

lilavkatouc : Coin,,

incnt., bk iii.. ch. H.

" pau'-per-ess. s, [Eng. panprr : -cw, ] A
{I)icl;eni : Uncomiucrciulfemale pauper.

Tn'vdlcr, iii.)

pau'-per-i§im, s. [E^ig. jiaiiper ; -ism.] The
state or condition of being a paui)er ; the statr

of those who, through p'i\'erty, are chmgealTlr
to tlie community

;
jiaupers collecti^'elJ-.

"English «f(i/7.'(;r/*oi is the direct result nf ;in abimr-
mal .'<tate ot society, and has beeu induced liy law. —
JJril. Quarter/// Reuiuw. Ivii. (187U), I'JS.

pau-per-i'-tious, 5, [:\Iod. Lat. pauper il ins,

from Lat. pnapcr =. a poor man.]

Dot. : Poor ; having a starved appearance.
{Paxton.)

""pau-per-i-za'-tion, 5. [Eng. pnnprriz{c)

:

alinn.] The act or jiroeess of pauperizing, 01-

leducing to a state of jiauperism,

"Tliere is lU'pai'p'-r'Zttion i if the peasantry around."
—lilack: Ad"L.it,irr» „/ u J'/iartou, eh. xvi-

pau'-per-ize, pau'-per-ise, v.t. [Eng. pan-

2icr : -izc] To reduce to a state of pauperism,
"It has virtually ;j(2((^jcrwf(Z the English peaaaiit."

—Brit. (Quarterly Review, Ivii. (1873), I'J'J.

^ pau' - per - ous, a. [Eng. panper ; -ous.]

Poor ; reUiting to or connected with the poor
;

employed for the benefit of the poor.

"A stock employed in God's banks for paupcrous
and piou.t uses."

—

Ward : .'<eriiions, p. 173.

paU-r6p'-6-da, s. 3)?. [Gr. wavpoq {prntrQs)=

few, and TTovs'{pous), geuit. iro56<; (pndos) =
a foot.]

Zool. : An order of Myriopoda, with branched
anteunffi, established for tlie reception of the
genus Pauroi^ns (q.^'-).

paur'-O-piis, s. [Gr. iraiJpos (pauro.f) = few,

and nov<; (pons) — foot.]

Zool. : The single genus of the order Pauro-
poda, established by Sir John Lubbock, dnr-

ing his investigations on theThysanura (q.v.).

The body consists of eiglit segments, besides

the head, each segment bearing many short,

and a few long, bristles. The antenna? are

five-Jointed, and branched. There are two
British species, Panropns huxhyi and P. }"-

rJnnadatus : and others have been discovered

in Noi-th America.

" pau-sa'-tion, " pau-sa-ci-on, s. [Lat.

pan satio, fv>.n\\ pa II so ^=io cease.] The act of

pausing or st<jpping ; a pause, a stop, a stay.

pause, 5. [Fr., from Late \jn.\..ptan.m— a pause
;

Gi-. Traucrcs (pansls), from vavm {pnin') = t.)

cause to stop ; Travo/jiat (}iiiii>ynia') =^tn stnp
;

Sp. & Port. jKfUsc ; Ital. pmisc, po^n.]

I. Ordinanj Language :

1. A stop ; a cessation or intermission of a %
tion, speaking, playing, &c. ; a temporary rest.

"She dreads
An instant's pause, and lives but while slie niovi*-i.'

Cowin-r : Task. i. ;J7L

boil, boy ; pout, jdwl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this : sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ihg,

-eian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis- -ble, -die, kz. - bel, deL
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2. A stoji made, and time taken for con-

sideration or rellectiuii.

* 3. Suspense, doubt, hesitation.
' I stand in jmusc wlieie I sliaU firyt begin."

,Vfi((fa'»?j. . llaiiUut, iii, 3,

J. A break or paragraph in wiiting.

"He writes with witniith, which uauMlly neglects

niethiid, and thune piirtitinns mid pausts which luen,

edui:iitud in the aciiutds, observe."—ioc/cu,

5. A mark (—) to denote cessation or sus-

pension lit' tlie vuiee.

II. Max'ic: A temporary cessation of the

time of tlie mnvemeiit, expressed by the sign

-Ti ])laced over a note or a rest.

pause, v.i. [Fr. 'paii.scr ; Sp. &, Port, pausar ;

Ital. j'UKsarc.] [Pause, s.]

1. To make a pause nr sliort stop ; to cease
or leave oil' acting or spealiing for a time.

" I pcuisf fur a reply."
!6/iakesp, : JuUits CcBsar, iii. 2.

2. To stay or wait.
" Pause a day or two

Before you hazard."
Slxtlcesp. : Merchant of Venice, iii. 1.

'"i. To take time fur consideration or re-

flection ; to reflect, to deliberate.

"Otlier otteiiders we willj^[i«sc upon."
67ta/.-es/j. : 1 Bcnry /I'., v. 5.

"*"4. To liesitate, to hold back, to delay.
" Wliy doth the -Tew pause t Take thy forfeiture,"

ahahcsp. : Merchant of Venice, iv. 1.

* 5. To be intermitted ; to cease ; to leave

off.
" The pealing organ and the pausing choir."

Ticked: Death of Mr. Addison.

*6. (Refiex): To repose one's self.

" We want a little personal strength, And pause us."

^'hakcsp. : 2 Henry IV., iv. 4.

* paus'-er, *" paws-er, s. [Eug. pnws(c) ; -er.]

One who pauses ; one who deliberates.
" The e.'ipedition of my violent love
Outruns the^cmser, reason."

Shakesp. : Macbeth, ii. 3,

paui«t-mg, pr. -par., a., &, s. [Pause, v.]

A. & B. As pr. 2Kir. (& particlp. adj. : (See
the \'erb).

C. As suhst. : A pause, a cessation, an inter-

mission.

" paus'-ing-ly, ailv. [Eng. pausing ; -ly.]

After a pause ; with pauses ; deliberately
" This pausi'iff/i/ ensued'"

HJtakesp. : Henry VJII., i. 2.

paus'-si-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ^mss(Hs);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -iihe..]

Entom. : An anomalous family of Beetles,
believed to have affinity to the Ozeeniiife (q.v.),

which they resemble in their elytra and their

power of crepitation. Small oblong insects
with varied antennte, but normally ending in

A bulb ; mouth on the under side of the head
;

tarsi normally live ; elytra with a small fold
near the apex. Found in ants' nests, chiefly
in Asi;i, Africa, and Australia. Known species
more Mian a hundred.

paus'-siis, s. [From Gr. Uavao'; (Pifi'sos) —
amountaiiiin Greece. (Ar/absi:.) Etym. doubt-
ful. (jVc.Yico//.)]

Entom. : The ty]ii(;al genus of Paussidfe.
I'll a^sas favleri is found in the south-west of
Europe, the rest are more southerly beetles.

paut, pat, s. [Indian.] Jute.

* pautener, * pawtener, * pawtner, s.

[O. Fr. paiitonni'.'r = a vagabond
;
puALtonnkre

= a shepherd's scrip.]

1. A pur^e, a bag.
" He put in his ijauli:,i-'ri\.n Imuue and a komb."

Political •'Soinjs * Poems, p. 30.

2. A Vagabond.
" Thou ne askapest nought ous, pautener."

^
Sir Feriaabrus, 859.

paux'-i, s. [Native name.]

Oiidth, : A synonym of Ourax (q.v.).

* pa-vache', s. [Pavise.]

"* pa~vade', s. [Etymol. doubtful.] Some kind
of wea[ion of offence

;
prob. a dagger.

' By his belt he bare siloug pavade,
^ Aiid of a sword full trenchant was the blade."

Chaucer : C. T., 3,li27.

^ pav'-age, s. [Paviage.]

'-' pa-vai»',6. i[Pavise.]

p^-van', ' pav-ane, * pav-en, ^ pav-i-
an, * pav-in, s. [Fr. p(fvaiLe ; Sp. j"innii'.]

Mus. : A dance tune of a stately chai-acter,

deriving its title from Padua, where it is said
to have been invented, or from Lat. pavo =
a peacock, because it was danced with " such
circumstance of dignity and stateliness."

"The next in grauitee and goodness vnto this i«
caHed a pauan, a kinde of staide mueicke. mdained
lor graue dauucing, and mo.'st commonlv inaile of tliree
straiiies, whereuf euerie strain is plaid or sung twice.
A stniiue they make to contain 8, 12. or 16, semi-briefe.
as they list, yet fewer than eiglit I haue not seen in
any pauan."—Morley : Introd. to Practicall Musicke.

pave, 1'.^. [O.Yv.paucr ; 'Fv. paver, iiowi Lat.
pavo, a corrupt form of 'pavio = ti) beat, to
strike, to _tread the earth hard and even ; Gr.
TTaito {paio) =io beat, to strike.] To beat or
lay down firmly or evenly, with stone, brick,
or other matej'ial, for traffic by passengers or
vehicles ; to make a hard, level surface upon
with stone, bricks, &c.

" To 2>oHe thy realm, and smooth the broken ways,
Earth from her womb a flinty tribute pays.

(jay : Trivia, i.

1" To pave a way : To prepare a way or
passage ; to facilitate tlie introduction or
progi'ess of.

"It might open and pave a prepared waii to his own
title."—A'uco/*.- IJem-ij Vll.

pa'-ve, s. [Fr. pave.] The pavement.
*\ Nymplie du pave: A street-walker, a

prostitute.

paved, pa. 'par. or a. [Pave, v.]

paved-way, s. A tramway whose tracks
are of sti.'ue.

pave'-ment, *pav-i-ment, ^pa-ment,
"^ paw-ment, i'. [Fr. piavement, from Lat.
j'actmentum, from pavi.o = to beat, to ram;
Sp. , Port., & Ital. 2)aiHi)iento.]

1. The hard covering of the surface of a
road or footway ; a floor or covering of stones,
brick, wood, &c., laid evenly on the earth, so
as to form a level, hard, and coh\^enient
passage. Among the pavements now in use
the most common are macadam, granite
cubes, asphalt, and wood for vehicular
traffic, and York-stone, asphalt, or tar-paving
for footpaths.

" [I] like a top am whirled, which hoya forsport
Lash on the pavement of a level eourt."

Grainger: TibuUua.i. 5.

2. A path or road paved with brick, stone,
wood, &c. ; a paved path.
" That he once hatl trod i^pavev%ent, that he once had

breathed its air." Longfellow : Nuremberg.

3. The paved footway at the sides of a street.

4. A decorative or ornamental flooring of
coloured or plain tiles, stone, or brick.

* pave'-ment, v.t. [Pavement, s.] To pave
;

to floor with stones, tiles, bricks, or other
solid materials.

"What anhouse hath he put him [man] into ! how
gorgioUbJy arched, how riiiiAyjniveinented.' —Bp. Hull

:

detect Tlioughts, cent, 1, § 7.

* pav'-en, a. [Eng. jxivie); -m.} Paved.

pav'-er, .?. [Eng. 2mv{e), v. ; -er.]

1. A pavior or pavier (q.v.).

^
2. A paving-stone.

" Ye material that these little pavers are set in, is a
floor of lime and sand."—i>iur^ of A. de hi Pryme
{Surtees tioc), p. 212.

"^ pav-e-sade', s, [Fr.] A canvas screen ex-

tended along the side of a ship in an engage-
ment tu prevent tlie enemy from observing
the operations on board.

*" pav-ese, pa-vesse, v.i. [Pavese, s.] To
shield, t(i cover, to defend with, or as with a
pavise.

" They had moche adoo, eauynge they were well
paueased. for they on the wiilles cuMte downe stdines,
and hurt many."

—

Berners : Froissart ; C'ronycle,
vol. ii., eh, xc.

pav-ese, pa-vesse. [Pavise.]

pa'-vi-a, s. [Named after Peter Paiv, a Dutch
botanist, once professor at Leyden.]

Bat. : A genus of Hippocastanete. Middle-
sized deciduous trees or shrubs, like horse-
chestnuts, but with the leaves and the flowers
smaller, the pet-als erect and narrow, the fruit

smootU.
' pav'-i-age, s. [O. Fr., from Low Lat. pava-

<jiu)it = a pavement.]

1. A tax for the paving of streets or high-
ways ; a paving-rate.

2. A toll for passing over the territory or
jurisdiction of another.

"^' pav'-i-an, s. [Pavan.]

" pS-V'-id, '-(. [Lat. piavidus.] Timid, fearful.

" The lamb or the paaid kid."—Thac/aeruy : Hound-
about Papers, xxxii.

[Pavid.] Timidity, fear-

[Mod. Lat. /'fit't(»); -etin.']

[Mod. Lat. 'pari(a); -in.]

^ pa-vid'-i-ty, s.

fulness.

pa-vi'-et-in, s.

[FftAXETIN.]

pav'-i-in, s.

[Fraxin.]

pa-vil i-6n, *pav-e-lon, ' pa-vil-ioun,
" pa-vil-li-on, ^pav-y-lon, s [Fr. pavU-
hiii, frmn Lat. jxipiUomun, ace. of piapllio — (1)

a buttei'fly, (2) a tent.]

I, Ordinary La ny no ije:

1, A tent, a marquee, a temporary movable
habitation.

i.md pa/u7i-i,i, spread
iw, and ti.-.^ut over head.*
/( . Thi:o<l'-rf.' J; HorioHa, i57,

^'

2. A canopy, a co\-ering.

"He, only he, heav'u's blue 7J(ti'(7(o« spread."
Sandys : Paraphrase of Job.

IL Techruadhj :

1. Aiiat. : The ala, or greater part of the

external ear.

2. Architecture:

(1) An isolated building of ornamental
character.

(2) A turret rising from the general heii'ht

of a building.

(3) A projectin;^

apartment of a build-
ing.

(4) A tent-shaped
roof.

3. Her. : A co\-er-

ing in form of a tent,

investing the armour-
ies of sovereigns. i-AVJLiu.-H.

4. Jeivel. : The part of a diamond or other
gem below the girdle and between it and the
collet.

5. Mil. : A flag, ensign, banner, or colours.

6. Music: [Pavillon].

pavilion-roof, '<.

Arch. : A roof sloping or hipped equally on
all sides. (Gvnlt.)

* pa-vil'-i-6n, v.t. [Pavilion, s.]

1. To furnish or cover with tents.
" In Mahanaiin where he saw

The field pavilion'd with his guardians bright
"

Milton : P. L., xi. 215.

2. To shelter in tents, to encamp.
" So with the battening flocks the careful swain
AhiC^s pavilion'd on the gras.sy plain."

Pope: Homer; Odi/ssey iw 560,

pavilion (as pa-ve-yon), s. [Fr.]

Music: The bell of a horn, or other instru-

ment of a like kind.

TT Flute a Pavilion:

Music : An organ ston, the pipes of which
are surmounted by a bell.

pavilion - chinois, .^. [Chinese-pavi-
lion.]

* pav'-in, s. [PayAN.]

pav'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Pave, v.]

A. '^ B. As pr. par. & paitLcip adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As substantive

:

1. The act, operation, or process of laying
down or covering with a pavement.

2. A pavement.

paving-beetle, s. A rammer used by

paviors.

paving-board, s. A board or number
of [lersons entrusted with the superinten-

dence of the paving of a town, city, or dis-

trict.

paving-rate, s. A rate or tax for the

maintenance of the paving of a town, city, or

district.

paving-stone, s. A large stone prepared
and dressed for laying down as a pavement.

paving-tile, 5. A flat brick for pa\'ing

floors. Such are often of an ornamental
charaetur, enamelled, encaustic, &c Tiles

emplcyi.'d in offices, kitchens, &.C., are usually
from 9 to 12 inches square.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work. who. son : mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, aa. oe =: e ; ev — a :. 03i = kw.
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pav'-i-or, pav'-i-er, s. [0. Fr. paveur, from

Low Lat. *pavitor.]

1. One who lays pavements ; a paver.

•• Fov thee the sturdy pavior thuiiijjfl the ^i-oiiiul,

Whilst every atroke hia labouring luii^s resound.
Ou// : Trivia, i.

2. A slab or brick used for paviug ; a paving-

stone.

3. An instrument used in laying pavements

;

a rammer fur driving paving-stones.

* pa,v'-i-sade, s. [Pavesade.]

^pav'-ise, *pav-ais, *pa-vache, *pav-
ese, " pav-ice, * pav-ish, i. (Fr. pacvis;

0. Fr. ijiave = ii co\'etiii

MIL AiLtiq. : A large shield

covering the entire body,

and carried by a soldier

in the middle ages

(lienr-e called a ;w-

ii:ior)toY his own pro-

tection, as well as that

of the archer before

whom lie stationed liini-

st:If. They were often

six feet or more in

height. i|;i^

" Ami after that the
shot waa d'>iie which
thfy dtfeiideil with
puiiiaiu's, tlie^j'caine

tu liaude ati'oken." ^\'y

—(^i-iiftoii : licnri/ ^

VIII. (ail. 5).

PAVisE. (From Froissart)
"pav'-is-or, s.

[Eng. pa.visie) ; -or.] A soldier who carried a

piavise (q.v.).

pa'-vo, 5. [Lat. = a peacock.]

1. Astroii. : One of Bayer's constellations

situated between Sagittarius and the South
Pole.

2. OriiUh. : Peacock ; the tyiiical genus of

the sub-family Pavoni]iae(q. v.). Bill moderate
;

base nf cnlnieii elevatt:d ; wings rather short,

tail long, upper coveits very long, extending
beyond the tail feathers. Tarsi longer than
tlie middle toe, spurred in the male.
Three species are known, Paoo cristutas,

the Common, F. mutlcus, the Javan, and
F. uigrijieniiis, the Black-shouldered Pea-
cock. {The authorities for and against
the validity of the last species are Dr
Si-later (Froc. Zool, Soc., 18ti0, p. 221)j

and Darwin (Aiiim. £ Plants under
Domes, (ed. 185S), i. 290)-

*pa'-v6n, s. [0. Fr.] A flag borne
by a knight in the middle, ages,

upon which !iis arms were em-
blazoned. It was of a triangular
form, and affixed to tlie uiijicr

^^""^^

j)art of his lance, resembling the pennon, but
smaller.

pa-v6-nar'-i-a, s. [Lat. yirtro, genit. pavo-
}i(is) ; Lat. fetn. sing. adj. suff. -aria.]

Zool. : A genus of PennatuIidiB (q.v.). The
polype-mass is quadrangular in shape.

'pa-vone', s. [Ital., from Lab. pavo (genit.
pavonis) = ii iieacock.] A peacock.

" More souilry colours than the -proud Pavotte
Beares in his boasted i-.m."

!>penser: F. Q., III. xi. 47.

pa-v6'-ni-a (1), s. [Lat. pavo, genit. pavonLs
= a peacocli.j

L Entmi. : A genus of Butterflies, family
Nymphalidie.

2. ZooL : A madrepore having the eminences
snrroundnig the star-like depressions raisedm leaflets or crests furrowed on both sides.

pa-vo'-ni-a (2), s. [Named after Don Josef
Pavoii, M.D., of Madrid, a traveller in Peru
and co-author with Rucz, of a Flora Periiviamc.
(Fixton.)]

Bot. : A genus of Malvacejp, tribe Ureneai.
binall shi-ubs or herbs foun.l in tropical
Ainerica and Asia. Pavouia odorata is culti-
vated in Indian and Bunnese gardens for its
.ragrant flowers. Its roots ary given in fever,
niHammation, and hfemorrhai^^e. It vields a
fibre, as does F. zeylanica. wliich is "wild in
India. P. diuretiat is prescribed in Brazil as a
diuretic, but is supposed to act simply as an
emollient.

^ pa-vo'-ni-an, a. [Lat. pavo, genit. pavon is

= a peacock.] Of or pertaining to a peacock.
" Inetlnct or inapiration . . . directed my choice to

the pavoniau peu. —Soutlwi/ : Th<: Doctor. (Pref.)

PAVON.

* pa-von'-i-dse, s. /)?. [Lat. 'pavo, genit. pa-
v6ii{ls); fern. pi. adj. suff. -Ida'.]

Oriiiih. : Accoixling to Swainson, a family
of Rasorcs, approxiiiiately co-extensive with
the modern family Phasiauidie (q.v.).

pa-vo-ni'-nse, s. pd, (Lat. pai-o, genit. pa-
m)i{U) ; feui. pi. adj. suff. -incc]

Oriilth. : A sub-family of Phasiauidie (([.v.).

Plumage generally covered with sjiots or
ocelli. Tail usually much lengthened, full,

with the webs in certain species very long and
split into threads. Upper mandible long,
overlai'iiing the under one. It contains lour
genei'a, Pavo, Polyjdectron, Argus, and Cross-
uptilon. Habitat, the Oriental region.

pav'-o-nine, a. & s. [Lat. pamninus, from
pavu, genit. pavoiils — a peacock.]

A. As adjccllue

:

* 1. Of or pertaining to a peacock ; re-

sembliLig a peacock.

2. Resembling the tail of a peacock ; irides-

cent. (tSaid of ores, &c., which exhibit the
brilliant hues of tlie peacock's tail.)

B. As subst. : Peacock's-tail tarnish ; the
iridesi-eut lustre found in some ores and
metallic products.

pa-VO'-ni-OUS, a. [Mod. Lat. jMvoiiius, from
jjct/'ij ^a peacock.]

Jjot. : Spotted so as to resemble a peacock.
(PaMoii.)

*pav'-6-nize, v.L [Lat. pavo, genit. pavonls
= a peacock ; Eng. suff. -ize.] To act or com-
port one's self like a peacock.

paw, ^pawe, s. [Etym. doubtful; jirob.

Celtic; cf, Wei. jiatoiui =: a paw, a claw
;

Corn, paw = a foot ; Bret, pao, pav = a paw,
a large hand.]

1. The foot of a quadruped having claws,
as of a lion, a dog, &c.

" When the imperial liou'a fleah is gored,
He rends and tears it with hia wrathful paw."

Marlowe : Edward II., v. ].

2. The hand. (Used jocularly.)
" Is in'tii.^e the perquisite of every paw,
Thuutjh black as hell, that gntpples well for gold?"

rouitij : jS'ighl TJiAiaghts, iv. o-18.

paw, v.L. & (. [Paw, s.]

A. liitraiis. : To draw the forefoot along
the ground ; to sciape with the forefoot.

" Mad with hi3 anguish, he Ijegins to rear.
faw with his houfs aloft, and laah the air."

J'ope : Homer; Iliad viii. 108.

B. TraiisUice

:

1. To scrape with the forefoot ; to draw the
forefoot along.
" The coui-aer paw'd the ground with restless feet."

Dr^deii : Palamon * Arcile, iii. 457,

2. To fawn upon : as, A dog that paws his

master.

3. To handle roughly or coarsely.

*^ pawed, a. [Eng. }mw ; -ed.]

'

1. Having paws.

2. Broad footed.

pawk (1), s. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Icel. puJci

= an imp ; Eng. puck.] An art, a wile, a trick.

[Etym. doubtful.] A smallpawk (2),

lobster.

pawk'-i-ly, adv. [Eng. pawky; -ly.] In a
pawlcy, cunning, or arch manner.

pawk'-i-ness, s. [Eng. pawky; -ness.] Cun-
ning, shrewdness, wiliuess.

" The peculiar pawkiness, or mingled shrewdness,
selfishness, humour, and good nature of the working-
man of au old fashioned Scotch borough."

—

Morning
Chronicli;. Sept. 7. 1852.

pawk'-y, pawk'-ie, a. [Eng. pav^k; -ij, -ie.]

Wily, sly, droll, cunning, arcli. (Scotch.)

" The pawkie auld carle cam ower the lea."—Sco« :

Antiiiuara, ch. iv.

pa\irl^ paul, s. [Welsh ^i('? = a pole, a

stake; cogn. with Y,3.\.. pahis ; Eng. pale, s.]

A jiivoted bar adapted to fall into the notches
or teetJi of a wlieel as it rotates in one direc-

tion, and to restrain it from back niotirm.

Used in windlasses, capstans, and similar

machinery. The ]iawl acts by gravitation or
by a spring., [Click, Detent.]

If Fowl and halfpawl : Two pawls of dif-

ferent lengths acting on the same wheel.

pawl-bitt, pawl-post, s.

Naut. : A tin'iber opposite the middle of the

windlass su|.iporting the pawls which engage
the ratchet of the barrel.

pawl-post, s. [Pawl-bitt.]

pawl-press, 5. A standing press used
by bookbinders anel printers for pressing
sheets, &c.

pawl-rim, s.

Xaut. : A notched cast-iron rim encircling
the bai-rel of the windlass, and serving for
the pawls to catch in.

pawn (1),
"^ pawne (1), ^ paune (1), * poun,

^poune, 'pown,.s-. [0. Fv.paon,poon,peo}i.
(Pr. pivn) ; ^p. peon = a foot-soldier, a pawn

;

Port, plan; likl. pedone = a footimm, pedona =
a pawn

; all from Low Lat. pedonem, accus. of
pedo = a foot-soldier, from Lat. pes, genit.
pedis=a, foot.] A common man or piece in
the game of chess.

" Hp byheld the kyui,' sette yu the play". . .

anfyus and powni/s."—Oeita /iomaiioruin, p. 7U.

pawn (2), s. [Pan (3), s.]

pawn (3), * pawne (2), ^ paune {2\ .<. [Fr.
paa= a pane, a piece, a pawn, a pledge, froju
Lat. p-ninuvi, accus. of pannus — a. cloth, a
rag, a piece ; Dut. pand = a. pledge, a pawn ;

Ger. pjand; 0. H. Ger. phant; Icel. panfe.]

1, Anything delivered or deposited as a
pledge or security for money borrowed ; a
pledge.

* 2. A pledge for the fulfilment of a promise
or engagement.

" Thus fair they parted till the morrow's dawn

:

For each had laid his plighted faith to pawn.
Dryden : I'alamoii & Arcite, ii. 165.

* 3. A stake hazarded in a wager.
" My life I held but aa a pawn,

To wage against thine enemies."
aiiakesp. : Lear, i. 1.

^ In pawn, At pawn: Pledged; given as
security.

' Alius, sweet wife, my honour is at pauni

;

And, but my going, nothing can redeem it."

Sliakesp. : 2 Henry /!'., ii. 3.

pawn-ticket, s. A ticket given by a
pawnljroker to the pawner, cmtaining the
desciijition of the article jiawned, the names
and addresses of the pawnbroker and pawner,
the amount of money lent, the conditions of
the Inan, &c.

pawn, * paune. * pawne, ct. [0. Fr.
pianer.] [Pawn (3), s.]

1. To delivir or deposit as a pledge or
security for the repayment of money bor-
rowed ; to pledge.

"And any person to whom any jjroperty is ofTered
to be sold, jiawncd, or delivered, it he has reasonable
cause to suspect that it has been stolen, is authorized,
and if in his jxiwer i3 reiiuired, to apprehend, and
forthwith to take tefoie a justice tlie party ottertug
the same, together with audi property, to be dealt
with according to law."—flijc/csiojiti ; Cotnmenl.,
hk. iv., ch. 21.

'^
2. To pledge for the fulfilment of a

promise or engagement.
" I'll pawn the little blood which I have left.

To save the innocent."
Slinkesp. : Winter's Tale, ii. 3,

* 3. To hazard, to risk, to wage.

".Such hazard now miwt doting Tarquin make,
Pawning hia honour to obtain hia iuat."

Shakesp. : iUtpe of Lucrece, 156,

* paWU'-a-ble, rt. [Eng, pawn,,- -oMe.] That
may or "can be pawned ; capable of being
pawned.

"A thing: neither pawmiblc nor saleable, "—yarvw."
Don Quixote, pt. i., bk. iii,, ch. ix.

pawn'-bro-ker, s. [Eng, pawn, and broker.]

One who is licensed to lend money on goods
pawned or pledged at a fixed rate of interest,

" If a pawnbroker receives plate or jewels as a
pledge, oraecurity, for the repayment of money lent
thereon at a day ctrtairi, he h.ia tbein upon an ex-
press contract or condition to restore them, If the
pledger perfonns his part by redeeming them in due
time, "—/llackstone : Coinmeiit., bk. ii.. ch. 20.

^ Tlie Emperor Augustus C?esar, e.c. 31,

instituted a fund for lending to needy persons

on pledge. The institntions, called "Monti
di PietA," arose at Perugia in Italy about a,d.

1462. The first pawnbrokers in England were
Lombards, and the three balls still used as

their insignia are said to have been derived

from tlie arms of the Medici family, adopted,

according to legend, in memory n| A\'erardo de

Mi'dici, a commander under Charlemagne, who
slew a giant and kept his mace or club, with
three iialls at the to]), as a trophy. Acts
regulating pawnbrokiug were passed in 1756,

1783, ISOO, 1856, 1859, and 1860, the whole
being consolidated in 1872,

boll, bo^ ; pout, joSfrl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh
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pawn'-bro-Uing, s. [Bug. pawn, and
hrukiiig.] Tlie business or trade of a pawn-
broker.

* pawn-clierde* s. [Pai.-nchard.]

* pawn-ee'» s. [Eng. pnm: -^e.] One who
takes anytliing in pawn ; one to whom anj'-

thing is delivered in pawn.

pawn'-er, *pawn'-6r, s. [Eng. fawn. v.
;

-er.] One who pawns nr pledges anything as
securityfor the repayment of money borrowed.

paw-paw, s. [Papaw.]

* paw-per, s. [Etym. doubtfnl.] A bird Jike

a swan. (Harrison: fJescript. Eng.,\\ L'lJIi.)

pax, s. [Lat. = peace.]

Ecclesiology £ Chnrvli Historij :

1. The Kiss of Peace. In the early Clmrch
the Roman osculum was ado[ited and raised
to a spiritual significance (Horn. xvi. 16 ; 1

Cor. xvi. 20 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 12 ; 1 Thess. v. 26).

To obviate possible danger from this custom,
the Apostolic Constitutions strictly decreed
the separation of the sexes at public worshii>.
Tlie pax was given at mass in tlie Western
Churches till the thirteenth century, when
Archbisliop Walter (of York) in I'lrM inti'O-

duced the metal pax [2], and its use spread to
the Continent. The pax is

now only given at liigli

masses, and the formal em-
brace [t] substituted fin- the
kiss is confined to those in

the sanctuary.

2. An osculatorium ; at
first probably a crucifix, then
a plate of metal adon. '.d

with a figure of Christ cruci-

fied, or some other jaous
picture or emblem, passed
among the congregation to
be kissed as a substitute for p^^^
tiie actual kiss of pe^ee. Its
use is almost entirely confined to religious
houses and seminaries. Cnlleil also Insttii-

mentum, Tabella Paeis, Paciticale, and Freda
(from Ger. Friede = peace).

" And eke he awiiiteth to sit, or to i^o above Iiim in
the waj', 01- kis3 the p'lx, or hen incenaetl . . . before
hU neighbour."—CTmucB?' .* Porsones Tale.

T To git'e the Pax

:

Ecdesiol. : To exchange the formal embrace
now substituted for the kiss of peace. In the
Roman High Mass at the Agmts Dei, the
celebrant (having received the ]iax from the
bishop, if he be present) gives it ti> the
deacon, who gives it to the sub-deacon.s, who
give it to the assisting clergy. The h;tnds of
the giver and receiver of tlie pax are placed
lightly on each other's shoulders, they bow,
and the giver says "Pax tecum" (Peace be
with thee).

" The pax h not ffiven on the three last days of Holj-
Week.."—Addis cfr Arnold .- Cafh. Diet.. \t. jy".

* pax'-brede, * p^x'-board, s. [Lat. v'^x
= peace, and Eng. brcde = board.] The same
as Pax, 2 (q.^'.).

t pax'-il-16se, a. [Lat. jxtxiUua = a stake.]

Geol. <f-c. ; Resembling a small stake.

pax-wax. *^ pack-wax, pax'-y-wax-y,
5. [A corrupt, of fax-u-uj^, from fax (A. 8. fmx,
/ex) = hair, and vax (A.y. v.'r'ixa)i) = to grow

;

cf. Ger, haarwachs = lit. hairgrowth.] A name
given by butchers to the strong ^ititf tendons
running along each side of the neck of large
quadrupeds to the noddle of the back. It
diminishes the muscular effort necessary to
support the head in a hnrizontal position.

" Which aponenroalB (a nervotialigament of a great
thickness and BtrengthJ i^ titkeu notice of hy tlie
vulgar by the name of tixfax. or jjack-wax, ot whit-
leather."—/lay : On the Creation, pt. i.

pay(l), ^'pai-en *paye, v.t. & i. [0. Fr.

paler, paer (Fr. payer), from Lat. paco = to n]i-

pease, to pacify ; Low Lat. paro ~ to pay, froin

Lat. ptix, genit. pans = peace; Sp. & Port.
pagar ; Ital. pagare.]

A. Transitive :

* 1. To please, to satisfy, to content.

"Be we paied with these thiiigia."— JI'^c^^^p ; 1

Timothy vi. B,

2. To satisfy or quit an obligntion or debt
to; to recompense or re]iay for goorls or
property received or bought ; to discharge
one's obligation or debt tn.

3. To recompense, compensate, or remuner-

ate for services rendered or work done. (Lit.

She I love, or laugha at all my pain,
Or knows her worth too well, and pnyg me with

disdain." Ifryden : I'ltlam'm & Arci'te, iii. auu.

4. To give an equivalent for.

5. To requite
; to quit scores with ; to re-

taliate on ; to punish
; to have satisfaction of.

" I followed me cloae. and with a thought, seven of
theeleveiJ I paid."—S}uiki'iip. : 1 Ilenrn I\'., ii. 4.

6. To discharge, as a debt or obbgation, by
giving that which is owing or due ; to de-
liver the amount or value of to the person to
whom it is due.

" Pay that thou oweat."~.I/'a^(ftew xviii. 28.

7. To discharge or fulfil as a duty or obliga-
tion ; to fulfil, perform, or render duly.

'I have peace-offerings with ine ; thia day have I
yjitid lay vows."

—

Proverbs vii. 14.

8. To give, to render, to offer, without any
obligation being implied : as, To pay addresses,
to pay court, to paij a visit.

9. To deliver or hand over in discharge of a
debt or obligation.

"An hundred talents of HilverdiJ the childreu of
Amnion pay."—2 Chronicles .\xvii. 5.

B. Intransitive:

1. To make payment ; to discharge a debt.

2. To make a return, requital, or satisfaction.

"A grateful mind
By owing owes not, but still pnya. at un';e."

Milton ; P. i. , iv. 56.

3." To yield a suitable or satisfactory return ;

to be worth the j)ains, trouble, or expense
incurred ; to be renunierntive.

"It pays to he petty."—Scri6uc)''s Maguzine, Maj-.
1880. p. 146.

1[L To pay off:

(1) To discharge, as a debt, fully; to pay
the full amount of.

(2) To pay the wages owing to, and dis-

chai'ge : as, '£o piaij off a crew.

(3) Naut. : To fall to leeward, as the head of
a ship.

2. To pay for:

(1) To atone for ; to make amends for.

(2) To give equal value for; to bear tlie

expense of.

3. To pay on: To l^eat or thrash vigorously.

4. To pay out:

(1) Ord. Lang. : To retaliate on ; to i)Uiiish ;

to take satisfaction of.

(2) Navt. : To cause or allow to run out

;

to slacken, to extend.

"It was marvellous to ine how the boatman could
see . . . to pity out th&Vu\e."—Field. Hfic. n, 1M85.

0. To pay the %nppr: To benr the cost, ex-

pense, or trouble ; to be mulcted.

pay, s. [Pay, v.] An equivalent, recompense,
return, or compensation for money due, goons
purchased, or services performed ; salary,

wages.
" From the time of the siege of Veii the armies of

Rome received puyiox their service during the time
which they remained in the field."

—

tiniith .- Wealth
of A'litions. Ijk. v.. ch. i.

1[ (1) Full-jxiy : The pay or allowance to
officers and non-commissioned otficers, free

from any deduction.

(2) Half-pay: [Half-pay].

pay-bill, s. A bill or statement stating the
amounts to be paid to workmen, soldiers, &c.

pay-clerk, s. A clerk who paj-s the
wages to workmen.

pay-day .?. The d;iy on wliich payment
of a debt, wages, &c., is to be made.

pay-list, 5.

1. Ord Lang.: A pay-bill.

2. Mil. : The quarterly account rendered
to the War Otfice by a paymaster. [Pay-
master.]

pay-office, s. An oflice or place where
payment is made of wages, salaries, pensions,
debts, &c.

pay-roll, s. A pay-bill.

pay (2), v.t. [Sp. pega = a varnish of pitch
;

pegar = to cement together, from Lat. jx'co —
toVitch ; 2ncem, accus. of pix = pitch.]

Nant. : To cover or fill with a waterproof
composition or subst-ance, as the bottom of a

vessel, a seam, a mast, yard, nr rope. The
materials used are tar, pitch, tallow, resin, or
combinations of them.

pay-a-blc, n. [Fr. payable ; lta\. pagahile.f

1. Capable of being paid ; suitable or (it to
be paid.

"Titles only payable to Hercules."—5ro^(o*i ; J*oly-
Olbion. 3. D. jllhiat.)

2. Due ; to be paid ; legally enforceable.

pay-ee', s. [Eng. pay ; -ee.] One to whom
money is jiaid ; the jierson named in a bill or
note to whom the payment of the amount
denoted is to be made.

* pay-en, s. & a. [Pap.an.]

pay-e'-na, s. [Named after M. Payen, a
French chemist.]

Jiot. : A genus of Sapotacese. Shrubs with
elliptic leaves and axillary flowers. Faynnn
Maingayi is a native of Malacca, and yields
gutta percha. The wood of F. lucida is used
for planking.

pay'-er, s. [Eng. pxty ; -er.] One who pays;
specif., in a bill or note tlie person named who
has to pay the holder.

" Iiigrateful payer of my industries."
Bcaiiin. i- Ftet. : Kni<jht of Malta, iv. 1.

pay'-mas-ter, s. [Eng. pay, and nmster.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who regidarly pays-
wages, salaries, Ac.

2. Mil. £ Naval : An officer whose duty it

is to pay the salai-ies and wages of the ofiicera
and men.

pay'-ment, *^ paie-ment, s. [O. Fr. paie-
ment ; Vv. pay»;nient ; Sp., Port., & Ital. ya^a-
mento.]

1. The act of paying or compensating; the-
discharge of a del)t or obligation.

2. Tliat whicli is paid or given in compen-
sation for or discharge of a debt or obligation ;
reward, requital, return.

" Too little payment for so great a debt."
l^hiikfsp. : Tamimj of the Shrew, v. 2.

3. Chastisement ; beating.

pay'-mis-tress, s. [Eng. pa.y, and mistress.'^
A female who pays, or who acts as i^aymaster.

^ payne, s. [Pain.]

pay^-nim. pal-nim, ^ pay-nym, ' pay-
nyxne, s. [O. Vv. paienis)iu, pi{\anisme,\yi.)n\
Low Lat. pagojiismns = paganism. [Pagan.]

1. The countries of X'agans ; heathen lands ;

pagandom.
" Thys word was sonne wide in paynyyne ybrogt
So that princes in payin/iue were of grete thogt."

liobert of (jlom:ester, p. 403.

2. A pagan, a heathen.
" With Paynim and with Saraceu
At length a truce was mado."

Scott : IVilliam d- Helen, iii.

payn'-ize, v.t. [From the name of the in-
ventor.] To preserve as wood by a process
consisting in jdacing it in a close chamber, de-
priving it of its air by means of an air-pump,
and injecting successively solutions of snl-
jdiuret of calcium, or of barium, and sulphate
of lime. Wood thus treated is veiy heavy,
very durable, and nearly incombustible.

pay'-or, s. [Payer.]

pay'-sa, s. [Pice.]

* payse, v.t. [Poisk.]

pay'-tine, s. [Named from Payta, a town of
the province of Truxillo, Peru.]

Chem. : C.21H.24X2O. An alkaloid discovered
in 1870 by Hesse, in a white cinchona bark of
uncertain origin. It crystallizes in tine
prisms, and is closely allied to quinidine and
quinamine.

Pa'-zand, 5. [Zend.] What is sometimes called
theParsee sacred language. (See the example.)

"There isnosuchdistinctive language asthe Paztind.
It is the explanatory language written along with or
underneath the Zend. Pelilivi, Persian, or whatever
elye it may hs."-~\Vilson : Pursee JioUgion, p. 201.
(Note A.)

P.D, [A corrupt, from pepper-dust (q.v.).]
(For def. see etym.)

pea, * pese (pi. peas, pease, * pes'-en,
* pes'-e§, " pea^'-6n), s. [Pisu-m.]

""

Hort.. (C'c. ; Pisum sntivinn. It is an annual
with a rounded stem, many alternate com-
pound leaflets, two stipules' larger than the
leaflets, and tendrils at the exti-emity of the
stem or bi'anches. Peduncle axillary, one or
more ceunmonly two-flowei'ed ; flowers white

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; "we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot^,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, sou ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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or pale violet ; legumes oblong or scimitar-

shaped, pendulous. It is believed that the

pea is a native of southern Europe, brought to

this country early in the sixteenth century.

It has mn iuto many varieties. Green peas

are a luxury ; dried or split ones are used for

soups, or, ground into meal, may be used fur

puddings. [Suoar-pea, Pease-pudding.]

pea-beetle, pea-bug, pea-weevil, s.

Extom.: A}jioii pisi, a small weevil with

gibbous, Vjlue, punctate, sulcate elytra, feeding

on the pea in Britain and on the continent.

pea-bug, s. [Pea-beetle.]

pea-chafer, s. The same as Pea-beetle.

pea-chick, s. The young of tlie peacock.

pea-cod, s. The same as Peas-cod (q.v.).

pea-crab, s.

ZooJ. : The genus Pinnotheres (q.v.), and
e.spocially Finnotlieres pisum.

pea-dove, f.

Ornith. : Zenaida a.!un'n?i5 (Bonap.), Cobunha
senakki (Gos^e: Birds Jamaiai), the Zenaida
Dove. Habitat, Florida Keys and the West
Indies. Above, reddish-olive, glossed with
gray, top of the head and upper pai-ts violet-

purplish red, paler on chin and throat.

"This apeciea, knoivn Id Jamaica as the Pea-dove, U
not, according to Hhirsh, greuarious. ... In Santa
C'l'uz, it is known aa the Mouiit;iiu Dove,"

—

Baird,
Jirewer, & Itidgway : A'orlh American /Jirds, Hi. 38L

pea-flower, s. A "West Indian name for

Centrosenia and Clitoria.

pea-fowl, s. [Peafowl.]

pea-grit, s.

<;eoL : A series of beds of lower oolitic age
divided into three portions : («) Coarse oolite

with flattened i:nncretion.s ; (/;) hard creani-

eolnured pisolitic rock made up of flattened

concietions ; and (c) a coarse brown ferruginous
rock composed of large oolitic grains. Total
thickness 4'2 feet. It is rich in shells. (Phillips:

GeoL, ii. 40S.)

pea-gun, s.' [Pea-shooter.]

pea iron-ore, 5.

Min. : A form of Limonite (q.v.), found in
pea-like eoncretion.s, with a concentric struc-

ture, sonit'tiiiies adherent, and constituting
the pisolitic variety.

pea-maggot, s.

Entom : Tlie caterpillar of Tortrix pisi, which
feeds on the pea.

pea-nut, s.

Bot. : AvfuJiin hypogira, the Earth-nut.

pea-pheasant, s.

Ornith. : (See extract).
" Near tlie Peafowl slioiild be placed the geims

Pulyijk'ctiMii, or I'va-jihcaHnnti: ; often called Argus
l>\n::iAi\.\it'A."—Jerdiiit : Birds of India, ii. {pt, ii,), h>>^.

pea-pod, s. The pod or pericarp of the pea.

Pea-pod Argus

:

Entom. : A rare British butterflj', Lampides
hiHirit, one of the Blues, a straggler in the
Soutli of England.

pea-rifle, s. A rifle having a bore so
small as to carry a bullet as small as, or l-ttle

larger than, a pea.

pea-shell, s. A pea-pod.

pea-sheller, s. A contrivance for shell-
ing peas.

pea-shooter, pea-gun, s. A small tube
to blow peas thruugli.

pea-soup, s. Soup made chiefly of peas.

pea-starch, s.

-Foods .-The starch
or flour of the com-
mon pea, I'i'iitm sa-
tivum, sometimes
used to adulterate
wheat flour, oat-
meal, pepper, &c.
It is readily de-
tected by the micro-
scope, its granules
being oval or kid-
ney - shaped, and
liaving an irregular
deep fissure run-
ning down the centre. Roasted peas were
formerly much used to adultei'at'.- cnffee, but
are now seldom employed for that purpose.

PEA-STARCH-

pea-stone, s, [Pisolite.]

pea-tree, s.

Bot. : The genus Sesbania.

pea-weevil, s. [Pea-beetle.]

pea^e, * pais, * pees, * pes, 5. [O. Fr.

pais (Ft. palx), from Lat. pacem, accus. of pax
= peace; Sp. & Port, po.z ; Itak pitce.] A
state of quiet or tranquillity ; freedom from
or absence of disturbance, agitation, or dis-
order : as,

1. Freedom or exemption from war or hos-
tilitips ; absence of civil or foreign strife,

contention, or quarrel.

"Mark ! where his carnage and his conquests cease '.

He makes a solitude, aiid calls it—peace."
Ityron: Bride of Abydos, ii. 20.

2. Public tranquillity
;
quiet and order as

guaranteed and secured by the laws,

"This alarming breach of the peace."—Macau!ai/

:

Hist. Eng., ch, xvL

3. A state of concord or reconciliation
between persons or pai ties ; harmony.

"Let him make peace with me."— /Jaioft xxvii, 5.

4. Freedom from agitation or disturbance
of mind, as from fear, anxiety, anger, &c.

;

calmness of mind, tranquillity.

"Great peace have they that love Thy \3l-w."—Psalm
cxix. 166,

IT The word is found frequently used as an
interjection = be silent, be still. {Shakesp.

:

Eiclmrd II., v. 2.)

Shakespeare frequently uses the word as a
verlj, transitively and intransitively.

* 1. Trans.: To keep silent or still; to
silence, to hush.
" Pence-a your tongue."SJiakesp. : Aferry Wives, i. 4,

*2. Intrans. : To be silent; to be still or quiet.
" I will not peace." Shnkenp. : liichard J I., v. 2.

In the following extract peace is x'erhaps
= pevMf i.e., appease.

"This good CTuperor laboured to peace thia furie of

the people."—Uoldeii lioke. ch, xiv.

Tl (1) Bill ofj^e-ace :

Law ; A bill brought to establish and per-

petuate aright claimed by the plaintitt', which,
from its nature, may be controverted by dif-

ferent persons, at ditferent times, and l>y dif-

ferent acti(nis ; or where separate attempt.s

have been already made unsuccessfully t<>

overthrow tlie same right, and justice requires

that the party should be quieted therein.

{'2) Breach uf tlie peace : [Breach].

(;i) Commis^ionof the pence : [Commission, s.].

(4) Justice of the peace : [Justice],

(5) Peo£e at anii price: Peace at whatever
cost of loss ;ir dishonour. At certain crises it

is advocated by two distinct classes— thosi'

who are pusillanimous, and those wlio believe

war under any circumstances a crime.

(6) Peace ei:!aUishvicnt : The reduced number
of ert'ective men in the army and navy during

peace.

(7) Peace of God and the Church : That cessa-

tion which the king's subjects anciently li;id

fiom trouble and suit of law, between the

terms, and on Sundays and holidays.

(8) To hold one's peace: To be silent.

(9) To maJie a person's peace with another : To
reconcile the other to him.

peace-making, 5. The making or ar-

ranging of peace.

"To pause mid deliberate about the peace-making."

—Uackluyt: Voyages, i. G'^^-

peace-offtering, s.

1. Ord. Lang.: An off"ering to procure or

gain peace, reconciliation, or satisfaction

;

satisfaction offered to an offended person.

2. Jewish Autiq. : C^'i^ (shelem) = retribution,

remuneration, the giving of thanks. It was a

male or female animal, without blemish, from

the herd or the flnck; it was to be killed in

the wilderness at the door of the tabernacle

of the congregation, the blood sprinkled on

the altar, the fat, &c., consumed for a burnt

oflfering (Lev. iii. 1-17 ; Num. vii. 17).

" A Racriflce of peace-offering offer without blemiah."

—Leviticus ill. 1.

peace-officer, s. A civil officer whose

duty it is to prevent brenches of the public

peace, as a police-constable.

^ peace-parted, a. Departed from the

world in peace.
" We should profane the service of the dead.

To slug « requiem, and siudi rest to her

As to peace-parted soula.' Shakesp. : Hamlet, T. 1.

peace-party, ';. A party in a state which,

favours peace, or the making of it.

Peace society, s. A society estaV)lishe<l

in 1810 to advocate the establishment of uni-

versal and permanent peace. It has iield

meetings in Londun, Frankfort, Birmingham,
Manchester, Edinburgh, Arc. A deputatioa
from the society liad an interview in tii.

Petersburg with the Emperor Nicholas in.

1S54, to dissuade him from proceeding with
the war.

*^ pea9e-a-bir-i-ty, * pes-i-ble-te, s.

[Eng, p>eaceahlc ; -ity.] Peace, peacefulnes.s,

quiet, calm, tranquillity.

"He roos and bLimede the wynd and the temiiest uf

the wiitir, and it ceesside, and jtesiblele was maad."-
Wycliffe: Luke viii. 21.

peaye'-a-ble,* peas-a-ble,* peas-y-ble,
('. [Exv^. peace I -able.]

1. Free from war, tumult, agitation, or dis-

turbance ; at peace ; characterized by peace,

quietness, or tranquillity
;
peaceful.

" Th.it we may lyue a quiet and a peasable lyfe,"—

I

Timothy ii. (1551.)

2. Disposed to peace ; not quarrelsome or

turbulent
;
quiet.

" These men are peaceable, therefore let them dwell
ill the land aud trade."— (rd/<eji is j.xxiv. 21,

pea9e'-a-ble-ness, * pes-i-blc-nesse. s.

{Eu<^. peaceable ; -ness.] The quality or state

of being jjeaceable
;
peace, quietness, peace-

fulness.

pea9e'-a-bly, ' peas-y-bly, adv. [Eng.
pea vealile); -hj.]

1. In a peaceable or peaceful manner ; with-
out war, tumult, or disturbance ; peacefully.

2. Quietly ; without disturbance.

"The pangs of De.itli do m.ikc him grin ;

Dibturb hliu not, let him paaa ptai-fiibli/."

Hhnkesp. ; ;; Henry VI,, lil, 3.

peaje'-brealc-er, s. [Eng. peace, and hreake.r.]

1. A disturber of the public peace.
" Peacebreakers aud nut peacemakers." — iaf^'nwr,-

Serm'yn on Matth. v. (1552.)

2. That which serves as an occasion of

bi-eaking the peace ; a cause of offence.

"He took caro to destroy every Pcrap n( writing
wlifch nugbt by any cliiince be made tu play the part
of Sk pencebreaker."—Standard, Dec. 1, ISflS, p. 5.

pea9e'-ful, a. [Eng. peaJce; -fuUJ).]

1. Possessing or enjoying peace ; undis-
tni-bed by wars, tumult, or agitation ; at

peace
;
quiet, peaceable : as, Vipeacefdl country.

2. Disposed to jieace
;
peaceable, quiet.

3. Characterized by mildness or calnincaa
;

1 piicific, mild, calm.
" Aa one disarm'd, his anger all he lost

;

Aud thua with peaceful words uytrais'd her soon."
A/iUon: P. Z,,, x. 'J4G.

4. Removed or free from noise or disturb-

ance ; quiet, undisturbed,
"And iiiiiy at hwt my weary f^a
Find out the peuca/al hermitage,"

MilUyn : II Penserosa.

pea9e'-ful-l3r, f'l'- [Eng. peaceful; -ly.] In
a peaceful manner; without war, tumult, or
disturbance ; peaceably, quietly, calmly,

" Peacefully slept Hiawatha."
Longfellow: Hong of Hiawatha, v.

pea9e'-ful-ness, s. [Eng, peaceful; -mss.]

Tlie quality or state of being peaceful
;
peace,

l)eaceableness, quietness, tranquillity, calm.
" Humility, /jcrtc/u^MCM, and charity."—Bp. Taylor:

Sermons, vol. li. , ser, a.

pea9e'-lesB.* pease-lesse.a, [Eng, pence;

-less.] Without peace or quiet ; disturbed.

"Affright
Our peaccless souls." Sandys: Christ's Passion.

pea9e'-nialt-er, 5. [Eng. pieace^ and vmker.]

One who makes peace between those at vari-

ance ; one who recoin-ili-s differences.

"Blessed are the peacemakTs: for they shall be
ciilled the children of God."—Matthew v. 9.

pea9h (I), * peclie, ^ peshe, * peske, s.

[i_>, Fr, pesche (Fr. 'peche), from Lat. Persicum,
so called because growing on the Persicus, or
peach-tree; lit. =^ Persian. Low Lat, }i>'sca ;

Ital. persica, pesca. ; Sp. peraigo, prisco ; Port.

p'sego.]

Bot. £ Horf. : A downy variety of the Amyg-
dalus persica., closely akin to tlie nretarine,
which is a smooth variet}". Arranged by fiiiit,

there are two kinds : frpr-stune jieacties, the

flesh of the fruit separating readily from the

boil, boy^ ;
poiit, j6wl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, ben^li ;

go, gem ; thin, this
;
sin, as

;
expect, Xenophon, exist, -teg.

-oian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion = zhiin. -cious. -tious, -alous == shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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skin and tlie stone; and cling-stone peaches,

the flesh of which is tinn and adiieres both

t;j the skin and the stone. [Amygdalus.]

51 Sierra L>:one peach :

hot.: Sarcocx-phidds tsculentus, one of the

'liardenidse.

peach-blister, s.

3ot. : A disease of peach-leaves rendering

ihem thick, bladdery, and curled. It has

neen attributed loaphidi's, cold winds, aud in

.sijuie cases cori'cctly to ascomycetous fungals.

peach-blossom, s.

Eiitom. : 'rin/f-itlra liu.fi :<, a moth of the
fiLiiiily Noctuii-Bouibycid*,. Expansion of

wings one and a half inch. The forewings
are olive-brown, witli five pink spots ; the
larva feeds on bramble.

peach-colour, 5. & a.

A. As suhst. : The soft pale-red colour of a

ripe peach,
* B. As adj. : Peach-coloured.
" He liath apoil'd me a peach -colour aa.ttin suit,"—

London Prodiyal, i.

peach-coloured, a. Of the colour of a

ripe peach.
" Oue Mr. C^iper comes to jail at the suit uf Mr,

Threeijile the 'mercer, ior some four suits uf pcach-
coloared 33.ttiii."—tihu/cesp. : Jleas./or .Ucasure, iv. 3,

peach-down, s. The soft dowu of the

skin of a peach.

peach-tree, s. [Peach (i), s.]

peach-wood, s. The same as Nicaragua-
wood (q.v.).

pea9h (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Min. : A name given by the Cornish miners
to a fine grained crystalline or pulverulent
variety of chlorite, it is the Prochlorite of
Dana, the Ripidolite oi Brit. Mus. Cat.

pea9h, * peache, v.i. & t, [An abbrev. of

ImpHiach (q.v.).]

A. IiUrans. : To infuim ; to tui'n informer
;

to impeach one's accomplices.
" They all shook haiiiiB with me, and s.iid I was a

good felluw for not //caching."~ Marryatt : I'eter

.Simple, eh, vii.

" B. Trans. : To impeach ; to turn against.

" Secretlie practised to pcacJi^ him by letters sent
vuto the clergie here."—foj: ; Martyrs, p. 1,115.

* peach'-er, s. [Bug. 'peach, v. ; -cr.]

1. One who peaches.

2. One who ijnpeaches or informs against

others,

peach'-i-a, s. [Named after Mr. Charles

Peach, a custom-house officer and naturalist,

who made important geological discoveries in

1.S4'.' in Cornwall, and in 1854 at Durness, in

Sutherlandshire,]

Zool. : A genus of A(;tinid£e, sub-family
ActininEe. Body long, with a central orihce
in the slender vase ; tentacles in one row,
mouth with a papilliferons and ]trotractile

lip. Peachia hastaia, from tlie sliores of the
English Channel, buries itself in the sand,
leaving the caliee just visible.

pea^h'-WOrt, s. [Eng. peach, and wort.]

Hot. : Polygonum Persicaria.

pea9h'-y, a. [Eng. peach (1), s. ; -</.] Resem-
bling or of the nature or appearance of

peaches, (if. Kingsley : Havenshoe, ch. iii.)

pea-cock, *pa-cok, '^ pe-cok, * pe-kok,
" pO-COk, s. i& a. [A. IS. /"( M'", from Lut. pavo=
a peacock, from Gr. TaJjs, rauif (talios, tahoa),

from Pers. tdwns, tdus ; Arab, idiciis = a pea-

cock, from 0, Tamil (ofcei, i6gei=a, jieacock;

But, jxntuic ; Ger. -pfau ; Fr. i^on. Tlie latter

element is Eng. cock (q.v.).]

A, As -iubstantive

:

1, OrnUhology

:

(1) Sing. : Any individual of the genus Pavo
(q.v.), specif,, tlie eommon peacock {Pavo cris-

ttitus), a native of India, doraesticiited in

Britain. The plumage is extremely gorgeous.
Head^ neck, and breast rich pui'ple, with gold
and green reflections ; back green, feathers

scale-like, witli coppery edges ; wings, inner
coverts, and slioulders, white, striated with
black ; middle coverts deep blue, (n'imaiics

and tail 'iiestnut, abdomen Ijiark ; train

ciiii'fty green, beautifully ocellated. Crest
of abou"". twenty-four feathers, webbed only
at tip

; green, with blue and gold reflections.

Bill and legs horny brown. Length to end

of tail about four feet, and the train measures
about as much more. The peahen is chestnut-
brown about the head and nape ; breast and
neck greenish, edged with pale whity-brown

;

upper plumage light hair-brown, with faint
wavings, increased on upper tail coverts ; tail

deep brown with whitish tips ; abdomen
white ; lower parts and under tail-coverts
brown. Length thirty-eight to forty inches

;

crest shoiter and duUei- than in the male.
(Jerdon.) Among the Greeks the peacock was
sacred to Hera, and among the Romans to
Juno. It is probable, however, that the bird
was not common in Europe till after the
Asian expedition of Alexander in the fourth
century B.C. By the epicures of the Italian
peninsula its flesh was esteemed a dainty
l-lucciut.!, i. 143). " Quintus Hortensius (born
119 B.C.) was the first to serve up peacocks
at table, at the supper which he gave on
entering on the office of augur." (Macroh.

:

Satur., iii. 18.) Peacocks were furnierly

served up i n this country at banquets
[1|], now they are kept solely for orna-
ment. The proverbial reproach, "as vain as
a peacock," is scarcely well-founded, for the
bird is no vainer than other birds in the love-
season, and the display of his train is

intended to attract the attention of the hen-
bird, or to outshine some rival.

"The peiicoc/i: during the courting season raises hia
tail vertically, and with it, of course, the lengthened
train, sprejiding it out, and strutting about to eapti-
vate the hen-birds ; and be has the jjower of clattering
the feathers in a most curious manner."

—

Jerdon :

Birds of India, ii, (pt. ii.), 507.

(2) {PI.): The sub-family Pavonine (q.v.).

2. Entomology ;

(1) The Peacock-butterfly (q.v.).

(2) A British Geometer moth, Macaria no-

tita. The larva feeds on Salix caprea.

3. Script. {PI.): Heb. D"3^n (tUkkiyim), and
n'^BH {tnkklyim), from Malabar togei. The
word seems accurately translated peacocks
(I Kings X. -iS ; 2 Chron. ix. 21).

B. -4s adjf-ctive

:

1. Resembling a peacock ; hence, vain, in-

flated, conceited.
" ^Vhen the peacock veins rises, I strut a gentleman

commoner."

—

tamb : Oxford in the Vacation.

2. Peacock-blue (q.v.).

^ A peacock in his pride : A peacock with
its train fully displayed. At banquets the
bird was sometimes served up with the feathers

so arranged.
" There were peacocks served up in their pride (that

is tails). Barham : Ing. Leg. ; St. Jioiuwold.

peacock-blue, a. Of a greenish-blue

coIi)ur, resembling the breast plumage of a

peacock.

peacock-butterfly, s.

Etitom. : Vanessa lo, a beautiful butterfly,

two and a half, or two and tliree-quai-ter inches

across the wings, which are a dull deep red,

each with an eye-like spot. Larva spiny,

black, with many white dots. It is seen in

numbers, on the tops of nettles, in June and
July. The perfect insect appears in August,

lives through the winter, and is seen in March
and April. Pound in England, more rarely in

Scotland.

peacock-fan, s. A fan made or trimmed
with peaco(;k feathers. [Flabellum.]

' And the eyes in the peacock-fans
Winked at the alien glory."

£. B. Browning : Christ-mas Gifts.

peacock-fish, s.

Ichthy. : A beautiful fish, the Lahriu-i pavo pt

Linnffius, now Crenilahriis pavo. It is varie-

gated with green, blue, red, and white. It is

found in the Levant and in the Indian seas.

peacock-pheasant, s. [Pea-pheasaxt.]

peacock's tall, s.

Bat. : Pculina pavonia.

Peacock's tail tarnish: [Pavonine, B.]

" pea'-cock, v.t. [Peacock, s. ; cf. Fr, se

j'-'caner, nnd Ital. pavoneggiarsi , with the

same meaning.]

1. To display, to exhibit. (Usually re-

flexive). {Sidney: Arcadia, p. 57.)

2. To pnft' up, to render vain.

" Peacocked up -with Lancelot's noticing."
Tennyson : Oareth d- Lynette.

pea'-fo^l, s. [For the first element, see Pea-
cock ; Eng, fowl.]

Ornithology

:

1. As sing. : Any individual of the genus
Pavo, or the sub-fandly Pavoninse.

2, Asplur.: The sub-family Pavoninte.

* pe-age, * pa-age, s. [Fr,, from Low Lat.

paaguin ; Sp. peage.] A toll or tax paid by
passengers for passing through a country.
(Fox: Martyrs, p. 548.) [Paage, Pedage.]

*pea'-gOOSe, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A silly

fellow.

"The phlej^matic paagoose Asopua." — fXrguhart :

Rabelais, bk. iii., ch. xii.

pea'-hen, *pe-hen, s. [For the first element
see Pe.«:ock ; the second is Eng. hen (q.v.).]

Ornith. : The female of the peacock (q.v.).

pea-jac'-ket, s. [First element Dut.jsy, jj/ye

= a coat of a coarse woollen stuff ; Low Ger.

pije — a woollen jacket ; second element Eng.
jacket (q.v.).] A coarse, thick, and loose

jacket worn by seamen, fishermen, &c.

peak, ^ peek, ^ peake, "pek, s. [ir. )>mc
= a sharp-pointed thing; pcacach = sharp-
pointed ; allied to peck, pick, and pike ; Fr.

pic, pique; Sp. & Port, pico, pica; Ititl. picco,

picca; Gael, beic ; Wei. pig.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A sharp point or top ; espec. the top of a

mountain ending in a point..

"Or on Meander's bank or Latin us' peat "

Prior. {Todd.)
* 2. A promontory.

3. A sharp point.
" Run your beard into a peak of twenty."

Oeaam. <t Flet. : Double Marriage, Iii. 1.

i. Tlie leather jirojection in front of a cap,

II. Nautical:

1. The upper, after corner of a trysail,
spanker, or sprit-sail.

2. The upper end of a gaff. The national
ensign is flown at the peak.

3. The pointed bill beyond the palm of an
anchor.

peak-arch, s.

Arch. : A Gothic arch.

peak-downhaul, . s.

Naut. : A rope rove through a block, at the
peak or outer end of a gaff, to haul it down by.

peak - halyards, peak - halliards,
s. pi.

NaiU. : The purchase by which the peak of
a gafl' is raised.

peak-purchase, s.

Naut. : Atackleon the peak tyeforhoistingit.

peak-tye, s.

Naut. : A tye used in some ships for hoist-

ing the peak of a heavy gaff.

peak, peek, v.i. &, t. [Peak, s.]

A. Intransitive

:

* 1, To rise to a peak or point.

"In these Cottian Alpea . . . there peaketh up a

mightie high mount,"— /*, Holland : Ainmianus, p. 47.

2. To look sickly ; to pine away ; to become
thin and sickly-looking,

" It was heart-scalding to see it peeking a.T\dpeeking
wasting and wasting. "—J/)-b. Sail: Skutches of Iri'.h

Character, p. 64.

* 3. To make a mean figure ; to sneak, to
hide.

" Cham sure the hoorechnp is peaking in this wood."
— Whetstone: Promos i Cassandra, II. iv. 2.

^ i. To peep, to pry.
" Why atand'at thou here then,

Sneaking, o.nd peakinij, as thouwould'st steal liunen?"
Beaum. & Flet. : fVUd Goose CJiase, ii. a.

B. Transitive

:

Nautical

:

1. To top (a gaff or yard) more obliquely.

2. To raise (the oars) upright amidships.

peaked, «. [Eng. peak; -cd.] Ending in a
peak or point

;
pointed.

" Huuaea . . , having in some cases peafted upper
storeys projecting far over the under Q.QOT.'—Cassell's
Technical Educator, pt. xi., p. 295.

peak'-ing, pr. par. & a. [Peak, v.]

A. As 2jr. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Sickly
;
pining away.

2. Sneaking, mean.

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, », oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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peak'-ish/a. [E'ng.peak; -M.]
* 1. Pertaininj,' or relating to peaks or hills

;

situated on a [leak.

" From heiii:u lie getteth Goyt down from her peakish
liriiig." Drayton; Poly-Olbion. a. 11.

2. SiclcIy-lookii]g; peaking; having features

thin and sharp, as fioin sickness.

peak'-y, o. (Eng. j)eak; -y.] Consisting of

peaks ; resembling a peak. {Tennyson : Palace

of Art.)

peal(l), * pealOf specie, s. [A shortened
form of appeid, by loss of tlie first syllable of

O. Fr. (ipd ; Fv. appd ; Mid. Eng. (tpel ~ an
old term in hunting music, consisting of three

long moots.]

1. A loud sound, as of thunder, bells, can-

non, shouting ; usually a succession of loud
sounds.

" And tbe deep thunder peal on peat afiir."

Uyron : CliiUle Harold, iii, 25.

2. A set of bells tuned to each other.

3. The changes rung on such a set of bells.

peal (2), s. [Pail.]

peal (3), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Idilhy. : (See extract).

"The immes Bull-trout find Peal are iioL attribut-
;ible U) definite siieclea. We liuve examined speciiueiiB
vf Salnio solar, S. trutta, mill --i. cnintu-icusima S.fario,
to whicli the name Bull-trout had been given ; anil
tliat of /'enMa given indiscriminately to the S;iUuon-
grilso and tu S. cumbri.ciis."—Qunther : Intrud. to
fitudy of Fithvs, p. 644. (Note 2.)

peal, v.i. & t. [Peal (1), s.]

A. Intraiis. : To utter or give out loud and
solemn sounds.

" The pealing organ and the pausing choir."
Tickell : Death of Mr. Addison.

B. Transitive

:

1. To cause to give out louel and solemn
sounds.

* 2. To celebrate ; to noise abroad.
"Tlie ivarriora name

Though poalcd aud chimed ou jiU the tonguoa of fame."
J. Uarlow. {Webster.

)

* 3. To assail with noise.
" Nur was his ear leas peaVU

With noiata loud and ruinous."
Jlilton: P. L., ii. y20.

•^4. To utter loudly and sonorously.
"I licard the watchman jjetii

The sliding aeasona."
Teritiyson : Gardener's Daughter, 178.

* 5. To stir and agitate.

TI To pcul a pot is, wlien it boils, to stir the
liquor tlierciu witli a ladle.

pe'-al-ite, s. [After Dr. A. C. Peal(e) ; suff.

ite'iMin.).^

Min. : A Geyserite (q.v.), found in the
Yellowstone National Park, U.S.A.

pe'-an (1), s. [P^an.]

pe'-an (2), s. [0. Fr. 2^o.nne = a skin, a fui'.]

Her. : One of the furs borne in coat-armour,
the gi'ound of which is black with ermine
spots of gold.

* pe'-an-i^m, s. [Gr. Tratai'to'/xo? (paianismos),
from jTaiaui^uj ( pa ianizo)=^ to chant the pffiau

(q.v.).] The song or shout of praise, battle,
or triumph.

pear, *peare, *pere, s. [A.S. pera, -pern =
a pear

;
pirigv = a pear-tree, from Lat. pirum

= ape;ir; Icei. pera; I)a.n. pare; SiW. pdrou ;

Dut. peer; O. H. Ger. pira, Lira; U. H. Ger.
bir ; Ital., Sp. & Port, pera; Fr. poire.]

JJot. £ Hort. : Pyriis covvnunis. It is wild
in Britain, from Yorkshire southwards, though
often also a garden escape. Wat-son eonsidei's
it a denizen. It is a shrub or small tree,
twenty to forty feet high, with the branches
more or less spinescent and pendulous, the
flowei-s in coiymbose cymes, and the fruit
pyrifoi-m, one or two inches long, becoming
larger and sweeter in cultivntion. Many hun-
dred eultivated varieties exist. The wood of
tlie pear is almost as hard as bo.x, and is some-
times used as a substitute for it by wood-en-
gravers.

pear-encrlnite, s.

Palaont. : A popular name for any individual
nf tlie genus Apiocrinus or the fainilv Apio-
crinida;.

pear-gauge, s. A gauge for measuring
tlie exhausLiun of an air-pump receiver. It
consist^ of a tube (.t-en at the Imttom and
held by a wire passing through tlie top of tlie

receiver, so that after exhaustion it may be
lowered into a cup of mercury, the degree of
exliaustion being shown by the height to
which the mercury rises when the air is re-
admitted.

pear-shaped, a. Of the shape or form
of a pear

; pointed above, and ovate below.
Akin to turbinate (q.v.), but more elongated.

pear-tree, s. [Pear.]

pear-wlthe, s.

Bot. : A West Indian name for Tanceciiun
Jaroba.

' pearch, 5. [Perch, s.]

*peare, s. [Etym. doubtful. Cf. pair (2), v.]
Thin, sunk, wasted away.

" Somewhat it was that made his paunch ao peare,
Hia giidle fell ten inches in a yeare."

Bp. Hall : Satires, iv. 1.

* pear'-i-fonu, a. [Eng. pear; i connective,
and foiin.] Pear-shaped.

pearl, * pearle, * perle, s. Slo. [Fr. perh
,

A.S. p(nrl ; Sp. & Ital. perla ; Poi-t. perolo,
perla ; O. H. Ger. perala, perla, birla, berla ; all

from Low Lat. perula, which is either Ivr
pirukt, diniiii. of Lat. pij-um = a pear, or from
Lat. pilula, dimin. q{ pila =a. ball.]

A. As substantive

:

I. OrO i II ory Language :

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Something round and clear, and re-
sembling a pearl, as a drop of dew.

" Dropping liquid pearl.
Before the cruel queen, the lady ami the girl
U[ion their tender knees begged mercy."

DrayIon. (Todd.)

(2) A white speck or film growing ou the
eye ; a cataract.

"It ia feared you have Balaam's diEea.se, a pearl in
your eye."— .I/i/(on.- Animad. on Jie»i. lief., § 3.

(3) Something exceedingly valuable ; the
choicest part ; a jewel.

" I aee thee compass'd M'ith thy kingdom's pearl."
Shahcsp. : Macbeth, v. T.

(4) One of the loops that decorate tlie edges
of pillow-lace ; also called purls.

II. Technically

:

1. Zool. it' Jevjel : A small, generally globular,
spheruidal or hemispheroidal body of nacreous
lustre, and composed of compact and fren

nacres, found as a morbid giowth in many
shells. The best are from the ])earl-oysti;r ur
Oriental pearl-mussel [Pearl-oyster], .4 i'ic?f/t(

margaritifera ; others are from the Biitish
river mussel (Unio margaritifera) ; the Com-
mon oyster, Ostrea edulis, from Anodon cygnea,
Pinna nobilis, the Common Mussel {Mytilus
edulis), and from Spondylus gKderopus, Arw
NocL'; and Anomia cepa. The pearls in many
of these species are white ; in the Spondylus
they are green or rose-coloured ; in Area Nuir
violet, and in Anomia cepa purple. Pearls
have three layers like the shells, but the
innermost layer of the shell becomes tlip

outermost in the pearl. Dark lines add to

the lustrous efl"ect. The nucleus was formerly
conjectured to be sand, but it is now found
to be, as a rule, a fragment of brownish

-

yellow organic substance consisting of the
bodies or eggs of internal parasites. Spherical
pearls are not formed in the shell, but loose

in the soft parts of the mollusc. Foreign
substances introduced under the epidermis
uf the shell are coated with the lustrous sub-
stance. The Chinese take this means of
obtaining lustrous bodies of various forms.

A pearl belonging to ."\lr. Hope, said to be the
largest known, is two inches long, four round.
and weighs 1,S00 grains. A pearl five-eiglitlis

of an inch in diameter was sold in London in

1S60 for £2,000. The value of a pearl depends
upon its size, shape, colour, brightness, aud
freedom from defects.

2. Her. : The same as Argent (q.v.).

3. Hunting : Marks ou the deer's horns,

near the root.

"The pearls of the antlers, and the crockets.' —
Black: Princess of Thai e, ch. xxv.

4. Print. : A size of type between Diamond
and Agate. The quotations in this work are

printed in Pearl.

5. Ichthy. : Rhombus vulgaris; called also

the Brill, Kite, Brett, and Bonnet-fleuk.
(Yarrdl.)

B, As adj. : Pertaining to, containing, or
made of pearl or pearls : as, a pearl necklace,
a piearl ring, ic.

pearl-barley, s. (Skeat suggests that

pearl-barieij is perhaps for pilled (=peeiti.\)

barley, as in Cotgrave orgepeU = pilled barley.)

[Barlev.]

pearl-'button, s. A button made of a

shell.

pearl-diver, s. One who dives for pearl-

oysters.

pearl-edge, s. A narrow kind of tliread

edging to be sewed ou laee as a finish to the
edge; a narrow border of projecting loops of

silk on the sides of some qualities of ribbon
;

also called Purl-edge.

pearl-everlasting, s.

Bot. : Gnaphalium viargai-itaceum.

pearl-eye, s. A white speck or tilm on the
eye ; a c;daract. [Pearl, s., A. I. 2 (2).]

pearl -eyed, a. Having a pearl-eye ;

sutlering from or affected with a cataract.

pearl-fishery, s. A place where pearl-

ojsters are fished for.

^ The fisheries of the Persian Gulf and of
Ceylon have been celebrated since the tiiiie of
Pliny, [Pearl-oyster.] The most productive
Ceyloncst; banks are those off Condachy; tliey

extend fifty miles from nortli tu south, and
twenty from east to west. From some unas-
certained cause the oysters disappear trnm
their beds at times fur years together. The
Dutch fisherv failed entirely in the yeais
1732-40 and 1768-'.'0. The years 1820-8, 1833-
54, and 1S04-73 were also unproductive. In
1707 and 1708- the Government sold the li^lit

of fishing the beds for £123,982 and A:i42,7SO
respectively ; but since the fishci'y has, been
carried on by the Government the receipts
have never exceeded £87,000 in any one year,
and have fallen as low as .£7,2(m), tln' net
revenue for the fishery of 1864. Of late
years private enterprise has been directed
to the Soutli Pacilic as a pearling ground,
and a fleet of decked boats and schooners
is now employed in those waters by pearl
merchants.

pearl-fishing, s. Tlie act or occui)aijoii
of sii'arching for pcarl-oyslers, by diving or
otherwise.

pearl-fruit, s.

Bot. : The fiiiit ot Margyricarpus setosus.

pearl-grass, s. [Pearlwort.]
Bot. : Lithosperminn officinale.

pearl-gray, s. Pure gray, a little verging
t(.) LpIuc.

pearl-hen, .'.

Ornith. : The Guinea-fowl (^pv.).

pearl-mica, .'^. [Maroakite.]

pearl-moss, :. [Carageen.]

pearl-moths, s. jd.

Entom. : The genus Botys and the f;iniily

Botydai. Tliey belong i-j the Pyralidina,
and are called pearl-moths or pearls from the
shining appearance of some species. Bniyn
iirth.nta and B. verticalls are cniumou aniung
nettles.

pearl-mussel, pearl-bearing mus
sel, ^.

Zoology :

1. Sing.: Unio niargaritifcro,, whivli \ie\du<]
the once famous British pearls. It is found
in the mountain streams of Britain, LaidunU,
and Canada. The Scutch pearl-fishery con-
tinued till the end of the last tentury. An
account of the Irish pearl-fishery, abandoned
at an earlier period, will be tuund in the
Philosophical Transorfion.i for IG'J:;.

2. PL: The family Uniouidte (4. v.).

pearl-nautilus, s. [Pearlv-nautilus.]

pearl-oyster, s.

Zoology

:

1. Sing.: Meleagrina (or Avicida) margari-
tifera. Tlie shell is less oblique than in the
rest of tlie Avicuhe, the valves flatter and
nearly equal, the posterior pedal impressiuu
blended with that of tiie great adducTur.
Mr. Archer says that the;." are uf Ihree kinds :

the Silver-tipped, tVnni the iSociety Islands;
the Black-tipped, from Manilla, aud a smaller
sort, fruiu Panama. The shells are sold at
^Manilla for £2 to £4 per cwt. Many tons are
annually imported into Liveri'i,,,!. {.s'. i'.

iVoodirard.)

boil, boy- ; po&t, $6^1 ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, benph
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph — f.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tJon. -ston = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -slous — shus. -ble, -die, Sac. = bel, deL
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t 2. Fl. : The family Aviculids. [Wing-
shell.]

pearl-plant, s. The same as Pearlwort
(q.v.).

pearl-powder. .';.

1. A subuiiiniite of bismuth, used as a flux

for certein enamels.

2. A cosmetic, of various compositions.

pearl-purl, s.

XeecUeu'ork : A gold cord of twisted wire,

resembling a siriidl row of l>eads strung closely

together. It is used for the edging of bullion

embroidery.

pearl-sago, .*'. Sago in the state of small
hard grains, somewhat resembling pearls.

pearl-shaped, a. Having the shape or
appeanmce of a pearl.

pearl-side, s.

Ichthy, : Scopeln.'i }?ennaiitl (the S. luim-

liohUii, or' Argentine, of Yarrell's lirst and
sucond editions).

"Pennant unfortunately referred his flali to the
genua Argentina, wliich in a tot;illy diBtm;;t furni, ami
British ichtliyologiats, in repeiitinK his oliservittioiia

on a species which none of them nad aeeii, retsiiiied

tlie geueiic name. To prevent further mistake, the
ilesignatiun of Pearl-side is imw substituted for tliat of

Argentine."— Jarrcii: British Fishes (ed. 3rd), i, 33L

pearl-sinter, s.

MUi. : A variety of Siliceous Sinter (q.v.),

having a pearly lustre.

pearl-skipper, s.

Eiitom. : Pani'pliila comma. It is found in

Jimestone disti'icts.

pearl-spar, s.

AI in. : A variety of

Dolomite (q.v.), found iu

ihombohedral crystals

with curved faces and
pearly lustre.

pearl-stitch, s. An
ornamental stitch in
knitted work.

TEARL-STITUH.
pearl- stone, s.

[Perlite.
]

pearl-weed, 5. [Pe.^rlwort.]

pearl-ivhite, s. A cosmetic ; the sub-
muriate of bismuth, obtained by precipitation
from nitrate of bismuth.

pearl-winning, s. Pearl-fishing. (The
second element of this compound is borrowed
from mining operations.)

"The early pictures of penrJ-winning in the East."—
StamUird, Nov. M, ISSr.. p. 5.

pearl', r.t. & /. [Pearl, s.]

A, Transitive :

* 1, To set, ornament, or adorn with pearls.

2. To make into pearl-barley (q.v.).

3. To make pearl stitching in knitting.

B. Iniraiisitice

:

* 1. To resemble a pearl or pearls.

"Her long loose yellow locks lylte golden wyre,
tlpriiickled witli perle and />er;i»3floureBatweene,
Doe lyke a golden mantle lier attyre."

Speiiser : Epithalamion, 155.

2. To fish or dive for pearls.
"1 wouldn't t^n /jearllng with Queensland niggers on

any coitnidenttiou."—Fall Mall Uatctte, Dec. o, 1886,

IJ. 5.

3. To knit in pearl-stitches.

* pear-la'-ceous (ce as sh), a. [Eng. pearl

;

-accoHS.] Of a pearly appearance ; resembling
jieail or mother-of-pearl.

pearl'-ash, 5. [Eng. pearl, and as7t.]

Chem. : Crude carbonate of potash, obtained
fi'oMi the ashes of jilants by dissolving the
calcined mass in water, decanting the clear
solution, and evaporating it to dryness in flat

iron [jans. By constant stirring toward the
end of the pnicess, the pcarlash is obtained
in a semi-granular state. It is very impure,
containing variable quantities of potassic sili-

cate, sulphate, chloride, &c.

pearled, a. [Eng. pead; suff. -ed]

* 1, Adorned or set with pearls or some-
thing I'esembling pearls.

" Aa I walk, from pearfed hush
The auiiny 8p,arklingdro|i I brush."

ii'urtoiL : On Approach of tiammer,
* 2. Resembling pearls.

3. Ground or reduced to small round grains
like pearls; as, j^ear^tcZ-barley. [Barley.]

4. Having a border of or trimmed with
pearl-edge (q.v.).

^5. Blotched.
" Pearled faces, palsies, dropsies."— H'urrf . Sermons,

p. 170.

pearled-barley, s. Pearl-barley.

pear'-lin, pearl'-mg {l\ s. [Prob. from Fr.
jjer^e = pe;irl, and ^ut = flax, linen; cf. Gael.
pearliunn; Ir. pe///i;i = fine linen, cambric]
Lace made of silk or other tliread ; line linen,
cambric.

" Forbye a set o' -pearUiis I sent yimrsell when ye
was gauu to be married."— ,'^'cof^ ; Rob lioi/. ch. xxxi.

pearl'-1-ness, s. [Eng. ^raWy; -ness.] The
quality or state of being pearly.

pearl'-ing (1), s. [Pearltn.]

"- pearl'-ing (2), ^ perl'-ing, a. [Eng. pearl

;

-iag.^ Resenibling jiearJs.

pearl'-ite, s. [Eng. pearl ; suff. -He {Petrol.).']

Fetrol. : The same as Perlite (q.v.).

pearl'-wort, s. [En^. pearl, and wort.']

Bot. : The genus Sagina.

pearl'-y, a. ['Eng. pmrhj ; -y.]

1. Resenibling pearls.
" For wliat the day devours, the nightly dew
Shall to the morn in pearly drops renew."

Brydeii: Virgil; Heurgic ii. 11^.

2. Abounding with, or containing pearls.

"The silver Trent on pearly sands doth elide,"
Drayton : Barons Wars, vL

pearly-nautilus, s.

Zool. : Nautilus pompilius; common in the
Pacifit; and Indian Oceans, especially towards
the Moluccas. It is believed to inhabit botii

deep and sliallow water. Belonfigured its shell,

and then Rumphius ; and on August 24, 1S29,
Mr. George Bennett captured a specimen in
jraiakini Bay on the south-west side of
EiTOinango. The soft jtarts were (lab{)i-ately

described liy Pi'of. Owen in h\s Memoir on. the

Feaiiii Nautilus (1832). The shell is imported
into Euinpt; for its fine mother-of-pearl, much
in request with e.ibinet-makers and jewellers.

The smallest and most excavated partitions

are used to make pendants for the ear. By
removing the extei'uid layer of the shell which
is not nacreous, drinking-vessels of great
biilliancy are made in the East, as they
formei'ly were also in Europe.

pearly-nereis, s.

Zool. : Nereis viargarltaceO; a common
species, brown above, with a beautiful iri-

descent under-surfaee.

pearly-underwing, s.

Eiitom.: A British moth, Agrotis saucia.

pear'-main, peare-maine, s. [Fr.] A
variety of apjile.

" Pcarnfiin is an excellent and well kuown fruit."—
Mortimer : Ilitsbandry.

* pear'-mon-ger, s. [Eng. jwar, and ''monger.]

[CosTERMONGER.] Au itinerant vendor of

liears.
" Pert US a pearmoiifier I"d be

If Molly were but kind."
Gay : ytw Song of Xew Similes.

^eart, a. [Pert.]

pea^, s. pi. [Pea.]

peas-cod, s. A pea-pod.

pea^'-ant, ' peys-aunt, s. & a. [0. Fr.

pai^iant, jxiisan (Fr. jwisaa), from 0. Ft. ivi'is

(Fr. paijs; Sp. pais; Port, pais, jjaiz) — a

country ; Lat. pagns = a village ; Sp. paesano ;

Ital. paisano. The t is excrescent, as in

tyranf, ancient, &c.]

A. .-Is siibst. : A countryman, a rustic ; one

engaged in country work.
" ;ty father charged you in his ,ivill to give me a

good education : you have trained nie like a peusauf."

—ShakeKp. : As Voit Like It, \. 1.

B, As ail]. : Pertaining or relating to peas-

ants ; rustic, rural. (Frequently used iu re-

proach or contempt.)
" Perdy. thnu peasant ktiight michtst riglitly reed
Me tlieii to be full base and evill borne."

Spenser: F. Q., VI. iii. 31.

Peasants* War, s.

Hist. : A series of insurrections in Germany
by the peasants against their masters, by
wliom they were greatly oppressed. The first,

the Bund-schuh (Laced-shoe), was in 1502
;

the next, the war of Conrad, in 1514, and the
third, the Latin war, in 1524. This Inst com-
menced in the Thurgau, and, after a lull,

burst out again in Alsace, Franconia, and the

Palatinate. After a time it became, under
the leadership of Thomas iMiinzer, an Ana-
baptist fanatic, a religious war. It was quelled

in 1525. and cost the lives of more thau a
hundred thousand peoi)k.

pea^'-ant-like, * peaf'-ant-ly, «. [Eng.

peasant; -like, -ly.] Lilie or characteristic of

peasants ; rough, rude, clownish.

"A generous miftd above the peasantly regard of

wa^ies and iure."—Milton : Animad. upon Remonstrantt
Defence, § 13.

pea^'-ant-ry, ^ pes-ant-rie, s. [Eng. peas-

ant; -ry.]

1. The peasants of a country collectively

:

the whole body of country peo[)le.

" But a bold jwasfintri/. their country's pride,

When once destroy "d, can never be supplied."
(Joldsmith : Deserted I'illage.

" 2. Coarseness, rudeness, rusticity.

^ pea^e, v.t. [A shortened form of appease

(q.v.).J To appease, to calm.
" For the pengyngc of the saied quarrelles and dii-

bates."—//«?; .- Henry VI. (an. 4).

pease, s. [Pea.]

* 1. A pea.

2. Peas collectively.
" Cheyiie ha.s prescribed jaease-broth. "

—

Goldsmith :

The Bee, Xo. 2.

"'^ pease-bolt, s. Pease in the straw.
(Tasscr: JIasbaiairy.)

pease-meal, .';.

1. Ord. Lang, : Flour made from peas.

2. Founding : Pease-Hour, dusted on as
facing on moulds fur brf.sswork. Used also
sometimes to give tenacity to very weak sand.

pease-pudding, s. A pudding made
chittly of jteas.

pease-soup, s. Pea-soup.

peai^e'-weep, peeje'-w^ep, pee'-weet, s.

[From the cry of the bird.] The lapwing.
" Tlie monotonous and plaintive cries of the lajiwing

and curlew, which niy companions denomiiiated the
peaseweep and wha,ap."ScolC : Jiob Hoy. eh. xxvii.

peat, s. [Etyni. doubtful. Skeat considers
the true form to be heat, from ity being used
to heel nr mend the fire, from Mid. Eng. heieii

:= to replenish a fire.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. In the same sense as II.

" Turf nnd pent, and cowslieards, are cheap fuels and
last long."—Iiaco7L : Xat. Hist.

2. A small square or sod of peat-bog cut
and dried for fuel.

II. Geol. & Fetrol. : A deposit formed in

bogs by the decay of vegetable matter, fre-

quently consisting iiltnost entirely of 8pliag-

num, or bog-moss. In composition it difiers

from coal oidy in the relative projHirtion of its

constituents. Tluis, peat contains : carbon,
55-62; hydrogen, 6'SS ; oxygen and nitrogen,
37*50; while coal consists of: ciirbon, 88 to
94 per cent. ; hydrogen, 2'5 to 5"5

; oxygen,
2'5 to 6'0. It forms extensive deposits in

various parts of northern Euro|ie, and notiibly

in jtarts of Ireland, where it is conunonly
known as turf, and is largely used as fuel.

peat-bog, s. A bog or inarsli containing
peat ; a peat-moss.

peat-hagg, s. A slough in places from
whence peat has been dug. (Scotch.)

" Forced to the moss-flows and pcat-haggn, there to
hear the word."—ScoK .' Old Mortality, ch. viii.

peat-moss, s.

1. The sphagnum which produces peat (q.v.).

2, A deposit of peat in which such mosses
grow, or simply a peat-bog, of whatever ma-
terial the peat in;iy be composed. Sudi a
moss is sometimes forty feet deep, the sphag-
num having its lower part decayed and made
into peat while the upper part still lives.

Beneath there is sometimes a stiatum of bog-
iron ore (q.v.). The banks of the Shannon are
lined with peat-moss at intervals on both
sides.

peat-reek, s. The smoke from peat.

Feet-reelc flavour : The peculiar flavour com-
municated to whiskey in consequence of ]>eat

having been used as fuel during the process of

its distillation.

l&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unites cur, rule, full : try, Syrian- se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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peat-soil, s. A soil mtxed witli ]itut ;

the soil of a peat-moss or tmg tliat lias been

icclainied for agiicultural ]>urposes.

peat (2), [Pet.] a pet, a favourite

IB !uii Imitli a mir o' the de%-il

Scott : Ileiirt of Midiothiitn, cli. xvii

•' Ye are Imitli a mir o' the devil's peuts, I trow. "—

*peat'-let, s. [Eng. K"^- dimin. saff. -let.]

A sinaU peat-boy,
' Cavaii, we ate told, has no fewer thnu 91 prntlcU

ur small boga."—-WorHi/iy Chronicle, Seiit. 7, 18j7.

peat'-y»a. [Eng. /)m^ -i/.l Resembling peat

;

. oiitaining or composed of peat.

' peaze, 5. [Peise.]

pe'-ba, s. [Native name.]

/oo/. ; Dasypus (TatnsUi) peha, called also

tlie Bla'-k Tatoti, au armadillo ranging from

Texas soutliwards to Paraguay. Tlie ears ai'e

large, long, and close tngether ; the bead

small, long, and straight ; mouth hirge.

«eales hexagonal ; the bands vary in num-
ber, increas"^ing with the age of the animal.

It is nnetumal, swift uf foot, and a gni.d

linrrower. Its flesh is said to resemble

sucking-pig in flavour, and the native women
attribute imaginary virtues to the shell.

peb'-ble, ^pea-ble, pib-bil, * pob-
ble, s. [A.S. papol-sldn = a. jiebble-stone ;

prob. from its roundness; cf. Lat. poptda,

jxipiUa = a little pustule.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A small round stone; a stone

worn and rounded by the action of watei'.

" :My fords with pcbbli^s. cIoay as uriRjit vearls, are
struw'd." Jjraytoii : Poly-Olbion, s. 25.

II. Techiiicalln

:

1. Jeu'd. : An agnte ; a name given to

rounded nodules of siliceuus minerals,' more
especially to viirieties of agate and rock-

crystjils. Often called Scotch-pebble.

2. Optics: A lens made of rock-crystal, used
as a substitute for glass in spectacles.

pebble-bed, s.

Geol. : Abed characterized by the preva-

lence of pebbles. Pebble-beds give evidence
of proximity of land while they were de-

posited, and of subsequent upheaval.

pebble-crystal, s. A crystal in foi-m of

a pebble.
" The crystal, in form of iiodnlefi, in foinid Indirert in

the eartliy strata left inn train by tlie witter de|iartliig

ji. the cniiclusioii of the delui,'e: this Hoit. called liy

the lapidaries pcbbLc-crysCaC, is in ahai>e irretjular.'"

—

]\' oociward.

pebble hook-tip, s.

Eiitom. : Drepaiui falcnria, a British mntli,

having the fore wings with a hoolced tip. The
larva feeds on bircli, alder, &c.

pebble-paving, .s-. Pavement laid with
pebbles from three to four inches deej). Wlicu
larger stones are used, it is known as bnuMer-
paving, and is from six to nine inches <lei'p.

pebble-prominent, s. [Notodonta.]

pebble-stone. * peable-stone, ' pib-
bil-stone, s. A pebble.

"About her neck hung chains of pebbl'-.-xtonc"
Marlowe : Ilaro & Lcandcr. ni-'st. i.

peb'-bled (bled as beld). ru [Eng. p:^h-

til(e) ; -(?[/.) Abounding in pebbles oi' small
rounded stones ; full of or covered with peb-
bles

;
pebbly.

" The wjivea make towards tlie iirbblrd shore."
Hhakesp. : .iouiict CO,

peb'-bling, s. [Eng. pebhl(e) ; imj.]

Leather: An operation to bring out the
grniu of leather and give it a ruugliened or
ribbed appearance.

peb'-bly, a. [En^. pcbhl{e) ; -y.) Full of peb-
bles, pebbled.

" No. nor the spot of pebbly sand.
Oft found by such ii mouut;un strand."

ticott : l!nk<:b!i, ii. 9,

Pe-bld'-i-an, n. [See def.] Of or belonging
to Pebidiauc, the name of the division or
hundred in which the upper series of the
rock described are chiefly exposed.

Pebidian-formation, s.

GeoL : According to Dr. Hicks, a series of
Pre-Cambrian beds, composed of ejectamenta,
liow more or less stratified, from ancient vol-
^•anoes, alternating with schistose, metamor-
phosed clays, and sandstones. It I'ests un-
comforinably on the Arvonian and passes
upward into tlie Cambrian, but has a dillerent
structu)-e fi'om it (Quar, Jour. GeoL ^oc,
xxxiii. 230, 230).

peb'-rine, s. [Fr.] An epidemic among silk-

worms. [Panhistophyton.]
" Silkworms are liahle to many diseases ; and, even

before 18.V1, a peculiar epizootic, frequently accoin-
paiiied by the appearance ut dark spots upon tlie akin
(hence the name of fibrine which it lias received),
had heeu noted fot its mortality."

—

lliixley : CrUijjuKs,
p. 2-lo.

pe-c^n', pe-ca'-na, s. [Sp. pecana.] (See
compouni.1.)

pecan-nut, s.

Bot. : Carya oUvtEfonnls, a hickory-tree with
a slender stem, sometimes seventy feet high,

downy petioles, leaves a foot or eigliteen

inches long, and bearing edible nuts. I'^mnd*

in swamps in Upper Louisiana and near New
Orleans, and abundantly in Taxas.

pec'-a-rj^, s. [Peccary.]

"^ pec-ca-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. peccahle; -ity.]

rhe quality or state of being peccable or sub-
ject to sin ; capacity of or liability to sinning.

"The common peccabUity of mankind is urged."—
Decay of Piuty.

^ pec'-Ca-ble, a. [Fr. ; Sp. pecahh: ; Ital.

pecrahili', as if from a Lat. piccahiU^, from
pecco = to sin.] Liable to sin; subject to
transgress the divine law.

"All mutable and changeable . . . lapsable and
peccable."—Cudwortli : Iiitcll. Systcyn, p. 564.

pec-ca-dil'-16 (1), * pec'-ca-dil, s. [Sp.

pecrid'dlo — a little ianlt, dimin. of pecado = a

sin (fi-cun peccatnm) ; fnim p>ecc'i = to sin ; Fr.
j)fccadiUe.] A slight fault or crime ; a petty
lUult ; a venial offence.

"I ho|)ehiy Holines.ie dispenseth with us for these
iiecv(tdiHo.i."—/lp. Jjall: Honour of Married Clergy,
bk. ii., § i-i.

* pec-ca-dir-15 (2), s. [Piccadil.] A sort
of stiff rutf.

" pec'-can-9y, s. [Ew^. peccant ; -cy.]

1. Tlie quality or st-ate of being peccant

;

sinfulness.

2. A crime, an olfence, a sin.

"This distorting of fltjuivocall words, which passeth
commonly for a triviall jieccaiicy." — Mouutajue:
DeoQute Ksa<iy:s, pt, i., tr. xxi., § 21.

3. Bad quality.

"A predisposition in the humours hy reason of their
Iiecriiiici/ in quantity or ijuality."

—

Wiseman : Surgery,
)k, i., cil. V.

' pec'-cant, ". & s. [Fr., from Lat. p^'^'^f'^'^t

pr. par* of pi;cco=io sin; tip. jyecaiite ; Ital.

peccaate.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Sinful, sinning, guilty, criminal.

"From them I will not hide
My judgments, how wiLli mankind I proceed;
Aa how with peccant angels lute they saw,"

Milton : I\ L-, xi. TO.

2. Morbid, bad, corru^rt ; injurious to

health.

"Thus have I described . . . those /jcccaij^ humours."
—/(tictin : Adoanccnieiit of Learning, bk. i.

3. Bad, informal, wrong.
" Xor is tlie party cited bound to appear. If the oitji-

tion be /jcccanf in form or matter."—Ayliffe : Parenjon.

B. Ai sidist. : An offender, a transgressor.

^ pec'-cant-ly, adv. [Eng. pccmnt ; -ly.'\ In a

peccant' manner ; sinfully; by transgression.

pec'-ca-ry, s. [Native name.]

Zooi. : The popular name for two species of

small suilline mammals from the New World,
srt nearly allied that they breed freely in cap-

tivity, but never produce more than two at a

biith. The Collared Peccary (Dicotyks torqiia-

tus) i-anges from Arkansas southward to the

Rio Negro, and seldom attacks other animals.

The White-lipped Peccary (D. lahiatus) is rarely

met with north of British Honduras, or south

of Paraguay. It assoi.-iates in lai'ge droves, is

very pugnacious, and does not hesitate to

attack man. The hunter who encounters a

liei'd of this species has often to take to a tree

for safety. Both are omnivorous, and possess

a gland in the middle of the back, secreting a

musky subst-ance, which taints the meat if

not s]ieedily removed after death. By some
old traveller.-^ this gland w;is mistaken for a

second navel, a circumst-anee which influenced

Cuvier in selecting the generic name.

pec-ca'-vi, pJir. [Lat. =1 have sinned, 1st

pers. sing. perf. indie, of pecco = to sin.] A
word used colloquially to express an acknow-
ledgment or confession of an offence or mis-

take. (Generally in theplirase To cry pcccavi.)

pec'-c6, s. [Pekoe.]

pecb, pegh {ch, gh guttural), v.L [An imi-

tative word.] To puff. (Scotch.)

"And up Fariiaaauap^'c/ini."
Burns: Willie CJialmers.

pech -blend, pech-blende, s. [Ger. pech

— pitch, and blende = blend.] [Pitohblend.]

pech'-i-6-late, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Miii. : The same as Allophane (q.v.).

pech'-u-rane, s. [Fr., from Ger. pecli
—

pitch, "and Fr. »raiie— uranium.] The same
as PiTCHBLEND (q.V.).

peck (I), ^ pecke, * pekke, s. [Etym.
doubtful

;
pndt. a derivative from peck, v.

(q.v.). Gael, ptio ; Irish peac = a peck.]

1. Lit. : A dry measure of two gallons, or

eight quarts, for grain, pulse, &c. ; the fourth

part of a bushel. The standard or imperial

peck contains 5o4';j4S cubic inches. The old

Scotch peck, the fourth part of a firlot, or the

sixteenth part of a boll, was slightly less than
the imperial peck, wdien used for wheat ; but
wdien for barley it was equal to about 1-456

of it.

2. Fig. : A gieatdeal, number, or quantity.

"The tyrant's pallace wiia in a marvellous peck of
trouhles."— .Vor(/i . Plutarch, p. 802.

peck (2), s. [Peck, v.]

1. A sharp stroke with the beak or a pointed
instrument.

2. A p-:ck (q,v.).

*3. Food. (Slang.)

"Let's dry offour joecf'—flcojiie; Jovial Ct-ew, il.

' peck-point, s. A game. (Urquhart:
liaheiais, bU. ii., cli. xviii.)

peck, 'pek, pekke, v.t. & L [A variant
ofj.R'/:, V. (q.v.).]

A. Tiunsilivc

:

1. To strike with the beak or a pointed in-

strument.

2. To pick up with, or as with, the beak.

"This fellow _pccis up wit, as pigeons peas,"
.Shitkcvp. : Love's Lafiour a /^ist, v. 2.

3. To make by striking with the beak or a
pointed instrument : as, To peck a hole.

4. To eat. (ColloquiaL)

B. Lntransiiive :

1. To make strokes with the beak or a
pointed instrument.

" With a pick-ax of iron afwut sixteen inclieslong,
sharpened at the one end tu pcfk, and flatheaded at the
other to drive little iron ivedges to cleavtj rocks "

—

Carew: Hurney of Cornwall

.

2. To pick up food with the beak.
" Sbe, when he walked, went pecking at his side."

Dryden: Cock A Pox, fll.

•y To peck at : To persistently strike at or
attack ; to carp at.

" Sometimes we see two men pecking at one another
very eagerly."—.S'ouf/t .' Hunnoiis, vol. x.. ser. C.

peck'-er, 5. (Eng. jjec/;, v. ; -er.]

I. Onllnary iMnguage

:

1. One who or that which pecks; specif.,

a bird which picks holes in trees ; a wood-
pecker.

" The titmouse, and the pecki-r's hungry brood."
Dryden: Virgil; Georgic iv. IB.

2. An instrument for making holes ; a pick.
" His head a jx-rker bore."

Garth: Ovid; Metamorphoses x\y.

II. Technically :

1. Telegraphy : A relay. So calleil in I'Jig-

land from the appearance of the earlier Mppji-

ratus, which pecked somewhat like a bird,

2. IVearliKj: The picker of a Ilioiu. 'I'iie

shuttle-driver.

^ To keL'ji o»e'5 pecker up: To piest^.rve ones
courage ; to be of good heart. (Slang.)

peck'-ham-ite, s. [After Prof. S. F. Peck-
ham ; suff. -ite (Min.).'\

Mill. : A light greenish-yellow opalescent
minei-al, occurring as nodules in the Emmet
Co. (Iowa) meteorite. Cleavage distinct. Sp.
gr. 3'2:3 ; lustre, greasy. Two analyses showecl
that it consisted of a silicate of magne.sia and
protoxide of iron, with the calculated for-

mula, 2(K,Si03) + R2Si04.

peck'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Peck, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & pariicip. adj. : (Sec
the verb).

C. As s}ihstantive

:

1. The act of striking with the beak or a
pointed instrument ; a jieck.

ijSil, b5y ; pout, }6^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, bengb ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-olan. -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhuu. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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2. (PL): Place-lmcks, from tlui outside of

the kiln and insufficiently burned. Sanded
or seuiel bricks.

peck'-ish,a. [Eng. peck, v. ; -isJi.] Hungry
;

inclined to eat. (Colloqnia,l.)

' " WTien shnll I feci peckuh again ? "—Disraeli : Sybil,

bk. vi.. ch. iii.

peck'-led (led as eld), <(. [A corrupt; of

speckled (q.v.).] Spe'ckled, spotted.

"Some are peckled, some greenish,"— ira((o«;
A nglev.

pe-cop'-ter^-is, s. [Gr. 7re'Ka> (peko) — to
comb, and Trrepts {pteris) = a, kind of fern.

Named from the comb-like appearance of the
frond.]

Palccobot. ; A genus of ferns reaching from
the Devonian to the Wealden.

* pec'-6r-a» s. pi [Lat., pi. of pecus — cattle

collectively.] [Fee, s.]

Zool. : Tlie name given by Linnteus to what
Cuvier called the Ruminantia (q.v.).

pec'-tase, s. [Eng. pect(ic); -use.]

Chem. : An uncrystallizable fermentative
substance existing in fruits and in various
roots, sometimes in the soluble, sometimes in

the insoluble form, and haviugtlie property of
converting pectin into pectic, parapectic, and
metapectic acids. It resembles in its mode of
action the diastase of germinating barley.

pec'-tate, 5. [Eng. pect(ic); -cUe.]

Chem. : A salt of pectic acid.

pec'-ten, s. [Lat. =a comb, a kind of shell-

fish.]

1. Comp. Anat. : Any comb-like process or

structure : as of a hei'Du's claw, an insect's

legs, the comb-like vascular membrane of the
vititqus humour in a bird's (_'ye, &c.

2. Zool. £ Pala'uiit. : Scallop; a genus of

Ostreidte, sometijues made the type of a dis-

tinct family, Pectinidse. Shell sub-orbicular,

regular, usually with radiating ribs, beaks
approximate, eared, the anterior ones most
prominent, tlie posterior ones a little oblique.
Animal with a row of ocelli and delicate
crescentic gills. Distribution world-wide

;

known recent species 176, fossil (including
Aviculo-peclen), 450 ; from the Carboniferous
onward. Twelve are British. (Forbes \d
HawUy.) Pecten maximus is eaten ; they are
called in the London market Scallo]is, at
Brighton Queens, and on the Dorset and
Devonshire coasts Frills. P. opercularis, called
Scallop and Quiii, is also eaten. There are
extensive banks of it in tifteen to twenty
fathoms on the nortli and west of Ireland.

P. Jacob(eus is the St. James's Shell, formerly
worli by pilgrims to the Holy Land, and used
as the badge of some knightly orders. (£. p.
Woodivard.)

3. Bot. : (1) Venus's Comb, Scaiidix Pecten,
(2"^ [TrichiluumJ.

pec'-tic» a. [Eng. pect{ose) ; -ic] Derived from
or containing pectin.

pectlc-acid, s.

Chem.: O16H22O15 (?). Prepared from the
pulp of carrots or turnips by boiling fur one
hour with water containing sodic carbonate,
precipitating with calfium chloride, and de-
composing the calcium pec'tate witli hydro-
chloric acid. In the moist state, it is a trans-

parent jelly, which dries up to a white liorny
mass, insoluble in cold, slightly soluble in

boiling water, and insoluble in alcohol and
ether. Heated to 150°, it blackens, and at
200° gives off cat-bonic anhydride and watei',

leaving pyropectic acid. The pectates of the
alkali metals are soluble in water, the rest
insoluble. The ammoinum, potassium, and
sodium salts are colourless jellies. TJie copper
salt is a green jelly, containing 16 per cent, of
cupric oxide.

pec-tid'-e-SB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pectis, genit.
pectid(i6); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Composites, tribe Ver-
nouiafcte.

pec'-tin, s. [Eiig. pect{ose); -in (C/tem.).]

Chem. : C;y2iii8^32- ^ transparent jelly

discovered by Braconuot in the expressed
juice of ripe apples. It is present in all rijui

fiuits, is soluble in water, neuti'al to test
papei', and is precipitated from its aqueous
solution by alcohol. In its preparation and

purification it is indispensable to avoid tlie

use of boiling water, which rapidly decom-
poses the pectin.

'" pec'-tin-al, «. & s. [Lat. pecten., genit. pec-
tiii(is)—. a comb; Eng. adj. suff. -a^.]

A. As culj. : Of or pertaining to a comb

;

resembling a comb.

B. As siihst. : A fi.sh whose bones i-esemble
the teeth of a comb.

"There are other flahea wliose eyeH regard the
heavens, as plane ; and cartilaginous fishes, as pcctiiiata,
or such ad have their bonea made laterally like a
comb."— /iro'WJii: : Vulvar Errourk, bk. iv., cli, i.

pec-tin-ar'-i-a, s. [Lat. pectlnarius = a
combiiiaker.]

Zool. : A genus of Tubicolous Annelida,
having the tube free, membranous, or papy-
raceous, covered with sand grains, and in the
form of a long reversed cone. Pcctinana hel-

giixi is found on British shores within the
lowest tide-mark.

pec -tin-ate, pec'-tin-at-ed, a. [Lat. pec-
tinatus, fioui pectex, genit. peciinis= a comb ;

Fr. pectinL]

1. Ordinary Language :

1. Arranged like the teeth of a comb ; re-

seiiibling th6 teeth of a comb.
" A curious peciinarcd work."—7)erft(nii . Plnjsico-

'Pheology, bk. iv., cb, ii,

2. Interlaced like the teeth ofa comb.
" To sit crosB-legged or with our fiM^^TSijectinated is

accounted bad."

—

Browne; Vulgar Errours, bk. v.,

ch. xxi.

II. Technically:

1. Bot. : [CoHB-snAPED].

2. Zool. : Coinb-like. Used of the gills of
certain Gasteropods. [Pectinibranchiata.]

pectinate-muscles, s. pJ.

Anat. : Closely set, reticulated, muscular
bands in the appendices of the auricles of the
heart, more particularly in the I'ight appendix.
Their main use is probably to prevent over-
dilatation of the ventricles.

pec'-tin-at-ed, a. [Pectinate.]

pectinated-claw, s.

Oinith.: A claw with comb-like divisions

on one of its sides. It is found in the Gout-
sucker. Its use is not known.

pectinated-mineral, s.

Min. (PL): Groups of cryst-als arranged in

the form of a comb, as in .cockscomb pyrites,

a variety of Marcasite (q.v.).

pectinated rhomb, s.

COmp. Anat. (PL): Definite groiips of miuufe
pores or fissures penetrating the plates of the

calyx in many Cystideans. (Nicholson.)

pec'-tin-ate-ly, adv. [Eng. pectinate; -/>/.]

In a pectinate manner ; like the teeth of a

comb.

*" pec-tin-a'-tion, s. [Pectinate.]

1, The act of combing.

2. Tlie quality or state of being pectinated
;

that wdiich is pectinated.
" The complication or pectination of the fingers was

an hieroglyphic of jnipedimeiit."—Zfro-tP«e ; Vulijar

Errours, bk. v., ch. xsi.

pec-tin-a-to-, pre/. [Jlod. Lat. pectinaius

= pei'tinated.] Pectinate.

pectlnato-lacinlate, a.

Bot. : Pectinate with the divisions, as if

torn, that is, long and taper-pointed.

pee'-tin-a-tor, s. [Lat. = one who combs or

cards.]

Zool. : A genus of Octodontidtp, sub-family

Ctenodactylinai, with one s-peoie.s, Pectinator

spckei, from Somali land. It closely resembles

the genus Ctenodactylus (q.v.), but has a

smalt additional juolar in eacii series. The
tail is bushy and of moderate length, and the

ears have a small antitragus.

pec'-tine, s. [Pectin.]

pec-tin'-e-al, 0. [Lat. pectm, genit. peciinis

= a comb ; Eng. adj. sutf. -ea?.]

AnaL : Comb-like.

pectlneal-muscle, s.

Anat. : One of the internal femoral muscles.

*•' pec-tin-i-'brah-chi-a'-ta, s. pi. [Lat.

pecten, genit. pectini(s) = a. comb, aud Mod.
Lat. hranchiata (ni.v.).]

Zool. : One of Cuvier's orders of Gasteropoda.
With his Scuti-, Cyclo-, and Tubulibrancliiata

it makes up the modern order Prosobran-
chiata (q.v.) of Milne-Edwards.

t pec-tin-i-brah'-chi-ate, a. & s. [Pectini-
branchiata.]

A. As adj. : Having the gills pectinated or
plume-like.

B. As svbst. : Any individual of Cuvier's

lapsed order Pectinibranchiata.

pec-tin'-i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. pecten, genit, pec-

i/n{/.s-) =a. comb ; fem. pi. adj. sufl'. -ida.'.]

Zoology':

1. The same as OstreiDjE.

2, Scallops ; a family of Concliiferous Mol-
luscs, section Asiphonida. Generally merged
in Ostreidu- (q.v.). Genera: Pecten, Hemi-
pecten, Hinnites, Lima, Spondylus, &c.
(Tate, &G.)

* pec-tin'-i-form, a. [Lat. p^ecten. genit.

pei-tin(is) = a comb, and forma = form, shajie.]

Having the f<nm or appearance of a comb ;

resembling a comb.

pec'-tin-ite, s. (Lat. pecten, genit. jjec/nn's^

a comb; Eng. suff. -ite.] A fossil scallop or
pecten.

pec'-tis, s. [Lat. — a plant, not the modern
genus, which is named from the teeth of the
pappus.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the sub-tribe
Pectide®. Leaves generally with glandular
dots ; tlower-heads small. About thirty s]>ecies

are known, from the Imtter parts of America.

"" pec-tize', v.i. [Gr. Trrj^rds (iiektos) = solid

,

firm : Eiig. suff. -ize.] To congeal ; to change
into a gelatinous mass. (Annandale.)

pec'-to-lite, s. [Gr. TrrjKTog ('pectos) = con-
struetfd of several pieces, and XiOog (iithos)=:

a stone ; Gei-. piectotith.]

Min. : A monoclinic mineral, occurring in

aggregates of acicular crystals, or fibrous and
(Uvergent. Hardness, 5 ; sp. gr. 2*68 to 2-78

;

lustre, silky; colour, white to gray; very
tough. Comjios. : silica, 54'2 ; lime, :j:-;-S; soda,
9*3; water, 2'7:=100; thesnggested formula, the
water being basic, (*CaO + ^NaO + JH0)Si02.
Found mostly in doleritic rocks.

pec'-tdr-al "" pec-tor-all, a. & s. [Fr.

pectoral, from Lat. jjec^orn^ii: = pertaining to
the breast

;
pi'i-tus, genit. pectoris = the breast

;

Sp. pectoral ; Ital. ^-eftorale.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Of or iiertaining to the breast.

"The peculiar stri:n«th of the pec^oj-aZ muscles."—
Dcrhain : rhi/nicu-Thfologn. bk, vij., ch. I.

2. Suited for the breast ; adapted to relieve
complaints of the breast and lungs.

"The leaves make a pood pectoral drink."— Crai'n-
gcr : Tlie Sugar-Canc, hk. i, (Note.)

B. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : A covering or protection for
the breast.

IL Technically:

1. Erclesiastical

:

(1) The breast-plate of the Jewish high priest,

"The twelve stones in the
pectoral of tlie hiyh priest."'—
Hammond : Tl'orfo, iit 424.

(2) The morse worn by the
clergy ; the clasp of a ci>pe.

(3) The orphrey in front
of the chasuble.

(4) Tlie alb and tunic
which covered the breast.

2. Ichthy.: A pertoral tin.

3. Med. : A medicine or preparation adapted
to cure or i-elieve complaints of the breast aud
lungs.

" Being troubled with a cough, pectorals were pre-
scribed, ;md he was thereby relieved,"

—

Wise}nan.

* -l. Old Arm.. : The breastplate of a soldier :

more especially the extra defence for the
throat and chest placed over the cuirass iu
later times.

pectoral-arch, s.

Anat. : The scapular arch, consisting of the
scapula, coracoid, and clavicle, connecting
the pectoral limbs.

pectoral-cross, 5.

Eccles. : A cros^ worn upon the breast by
bishops, abbots, &c.

PECTORALS.
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pectoral-fins, s pi.

Compar. Aaat. ; (See extract).-

' The pertoral-ftiis (with their osseous aupporta) are

the hoiii..logue3 of the anterior lijiibs of the higher

Vertehntta. Tbey are alwRys inaerted immediately
behind the gtU-openinga; either Bymmetneul. with a

rounded poaterior martfiu, or nsyminettical, with the

upper r.iya luugest ami strungeat ; iu Malacopterygiaiia

wi th adorsal apiiie. tlie upper pec-toral ray la frequently

developed into a similar defensive weapon. —Ounther :

Studif of Fishes, y. 12.

pectoral-limbs, s. p?.

Anat : The arms or anterior extremities.

pectoral-muscles, s. pi

Anat.: The fecAoralis viajor and pectoraHs

minor, two muscles of the breast.

pectoral-region, s.

Anat. : Tlie region of the breast.

* pec'-tor-al-iy, adv. [Eng. pectoral; -h/.]

In a pi.'Cto'ral luaTiner ; as coucenilng the

breast.

pec-tor -i-lo'-qui-al, n. [Lat. 2')ectvs, genit.

pn-tnris = \hii breast, anil Ioquor = to speak;
Fr. pedoriliKpic] Piirtaining to or of the na-

ture of jiccturiloqny (q.v.).

* pec-tor-il'-o-qui^m, s. [Eng. pectorilo-

qH(ii) : -ism.] Tlie same as Pectoriloquy
(q.v.).

* pec-tor-il'-o-ciuous, o. (Eng. pectoHlo-

(jn(ii): -(•11.'^.] The same as Pectoriloquial
(q.v.).

pec--tor-il'-6-q.uy, s. fliat. pectus, genit.

pp.di>rifi—iho breast, and loqnor — to si)eak ;

Fr. -p>'<(vriliquk.]

Mfil : Tlie snuml of the patient's voice heard
by means of the stethoscope as if ]iroceeding

fi'om the cliest. lb occurs in tubercular
phthisis when there is a large cavity in the
lungs, and is sonietinies associated witli am-
phoric resonance.

pec'-tose, 5, [Gr. ttij^tos (pe/c^o.5) = stuck in,

tixed, from irqywfxi (iiegnHmi):= to make fast.]

Clifim. : A sulistance, probably isomeric witli

cellidose, existing in unripe Heshy fruits; iu
fleshy roots, and in other vegetable organs.
It is insoUible in water, alcohol, and ether, is

easily decom))osed, and has not yi.'t been
isolated. Under the influence of acids and
other reagents it is changed into pectin.

pec-tos'-ic, a. [Eng. pectos{'') ; -ic] Derived
from ur containing pectose.

pectosic-acid» .^.

Cliem. : C:Y2^^^i^^:n^ Obtained as the first

priiiliictof tlie actii>n of peetase on an aque-
ous solution of iici'tiu. It is InsoUible in

cold water, but .solubli' in boiling watei-, and
foi'uis a jelly on cooling. The gelatinous
aninrjihous salts nf prctnsic acid are converted
intn jiectates by an excess of the base.

pec-tos'-tra-ca, s. p!. [Gr. tttjkto? (pektos)

lixed, anil oaTpcKOw (ostracon) — a shell.]

Zodl. : In Huxley's classification a divi-
sion of the Crustacea, containing the Rhizo-
cepliala and tlie Cirripedia. The name has
referenee to the fact that tlie young are gene-
rally free-swimming, but become lixed when
adults.

pec'-toiis, a. [Pectose.] Pertaining to or
consiating of pectose or pectin.

pec-tiin'-cu-lus, s. [Lat. = a small scallop.]
[Pectkn.]

Zool. £ Palceont. ; A genus of ArcadEe ; shell
orbicular, hinge with a semicircular mw of
tratisverso teetli. Distribution nearly world-
wide. Recent species tifty-eiglit, one British

;

fossil eighty, from the Neoconnan onwards.

pe-CUl. s. [PicuL.]

*pec'-u-late, v.i. [Lat. peculotus, pa. par. of
peculor^ to appropriate to one's own use,
from pa:iilutm — one's own property.] To
apiu'oiiriatL^ to one's own use money or goods
entriistud t(.) one's care ; to pilfer, to embezzle.

"An opitreaaive, iiTegular, capricioiw, unsteady ra-
pacious aud peculating despotiaui."—^urte.- On Fox's
£ast India Bill.

* pec'-u-late, s. [Fr. peculat, from Lat. pecu-
latuif.] [Peci'late, v.] Peculation, pilfering,
embezzlement.

"The poiitilar clamours of corruptinn and peculate.
with which thenation has been soniuchpo-Hsesaed, were
in a great niuaaure dissipated."—£Mr;ie? : Own Tiine.

pec-u-la'-tion, .'^. [Peculate.] Tlie act of
peculating or appropriating to one's own usu
money or goods entrusted to one's care ; em-
bezzlement, pilfering, stealing, theft.

" PecuJation, sale
" Of honour, perjury, corruption, frauds
By forgery.

'

' Cowper : Task, ii. 663.

pec'-u-la-tor, s. [Lnt., from ijecnhttns, pa.
par. of peculor = to peculate (q.v.).] One who
peculates.

"PuciiJafors of the public gold."
Cowper : Tank, i. T:>,^.

pe-cu'-li-ar, * pe-cu-11-er, a. & s. [0. Fr.

jmcuikr, from Lat. j/ec((/ic(/'is= pertaining to

property, one's own, from jwc»/ii(ni = private
projjerty

; ^\). pecidio.r ; \tii\. peculiare,]

A.* As adjective :

1. One's own ; belonging to one with ex-

clusion of others
;

private, not general

;

personal.
" Fired with a zeal peculiar, they defy
The rage and rigour of a polar sky.''

Cowper : Hope, 461.

*2. Particular, individual, single.

3. Special, especial, particular; above all

others.
"Made the poet>» their peculiar care."

Pitt : Vidii : Art of Poetry, ii.

4. Unusual, singular, striking, noticpable,
strange, out of the conimon : as, There is

souietliing jjcci'^mi- about him.

B. A^ substantive

:

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Exclusive property or
right ; tiiat which belong.s exclusively to one.

"Revenge Is ao ab.solutely tlie p'^ruliar uf heaven,
tliat no coiisiJeratiou whate vit cau impower even the
best men tu assume the exi.-i.'utiiJii of it."—:iouth :

iSermons.

2. Canon Laii:> : A jiarticular jiarish or
church, having jurisdiction within itsrlf. and
exempt from that nf the ordinary or bishop's
court. Peculiars are dividcil iid^ royal (as

chnpels I'oyal), of which the king is ordinary,
and peculiars of archbishops, bi;ihops, deans,
chapters, prebendaries, &c.

Tf Court of Peculiars :

Canon Laii' : A branch of tin- Cmirt of
Arches having; jurisdiction o\'.t all tin-

I'arislies dispersed thriuighout the ]ir(>vini'<-

of Canterbury, in the mid d. of other dincesrs,

which are exempt frimi Ihe 'ordinary juiis-

diction, and subject to the metropolitan alone.

Peculiar-people, .^. }>l.

Church Hist. : A Protestant sect of recent
origin, found mostly in Kent^ and to a less

degree in other counties round Limdon. They
recognise no sacrament.s or creeds, and claim
to be the real exemplars of true and undriiled
religion. They accept the exhortation of St.

James (v. 14, 10) in a strictly- literal sense, ami
this has more than once led to a venlict of

manslaughter being returned against sdnii- of

their members by a coroner's jury. (MrCtln-
tnrk it Strong.) the name apparently has re-

ference to 1 Pet. ii. 0. [TINKER.]

pe-cu-li-ar'-i-ty, pe-cu-li-ar-i-tie, s.

[Eng. peculiar ; -itji.]

1. The quality or state nf being peculiar;
individuality.

* 2. Exclusive possession, right, or owner-
ship.

" What need we to disclaim all peculiaritie in

goods ? "—fi/>. 1/all : ep. ii.. dec. 5.

3. That which is peculiar to or characteri.stio

of a particular person or thing ; a character-

istic.

"To be prayed unto is, and for ever will be one of

his incommuuicable peculiarities."—::iharp : .sermons,
vul. iv., ser. 2.

* pe-cu'-li-ar-ize, r.t. [Eng. peculiar ; -L-r.]

To make peculiar; to set apart; to appro-

priate.

pe-CU'-li-ar-ly, adr. [Eng. peculiar ; dy.]

1. Particularly, especially, exclusively.
" A sort of cnnipositiou pecii/fnr/^/ proper to i)Oetry."

—Pope: Homer; Iliad. (Fref.)

2. In a peculiar, unusual, or strange manner
;

strangely.

''pe-cu'-li-ar-ness, s. [Eng. peculiar

;

-ness.]

1. The quality or state of being peculiar,

appropriate, or set apart.

" The prculiarness of the I'lace appointed for the
same."—J/ede . Hev. of God's House, p. 5.

2. Peculiarity, .strangeness.

* pe-cu'-li-um, s. [Lat. ]

1. Ord. Lang. : Private property ; savings,

2. Rom. Imu' : Savings or money allowed to

be retained by a slave or child as his or hel

private property.

* pe-cu'-ni-al, ' pe-cu-ni-all, o. [Lat.

pecnnialis, from jH'r.iinia-^iiKmey, from pccns
= cattle; Sanse. pacu.] Of or pertaining ti>

money
;
pecuniary.

"Ther might astest hem no pecutiialt X'^ine."
Chaucer: C. T.. 6,895.

pe-cu'-ni-ar-i-ly, adv. [Eng.pecunianj; -?*/.]

In a pecuniary manner ; as regards money.

pe-cu-ni-ar-y, o. [Fr. pecuniaire, from Lat.
jiccaniarius, from pec»'n'rt = money ; Ital. &
8p. pecuniario.]

1. Pertaining orrelatingto money or money
matters.

"To relieve the j>P(7«jt)(i»*f/ wauta of all literary and
scientific persons. '— Cassell's Tecftnical Educator.
pt. xi., p. 327

2. Consisting of money.
" niy exertions, whatever they have been, were such

as Uu hupea uf pecuniar;/ reward could possibly ex-
cite."— Bit j-te , A Lettt-r to a A'oble Lord.

pecuniary-causes, s. pi.

Law: Causes arising either from the with-
holding of ecclesiastical dues, or the doing or
neglecting to do some act relating to th--:

church, whereby the plaintiff sutlers damage,
txnvards satisfying which he is pernntted to
institute a suit in the spiritual court.

pecuniary-legacy. 5. A testamentary
gift of money.

'pe-CU'-ni^OUS, a. [Lat. 'pecuniosus, from
_/)ee»»ia = money ; Ital., Sp., & Fort, pecn-
nioso : Fr. pi:cu)li^ux,] Full of or abounding
in nnjiii.'v ; i-ich, wealthy.

ped, 5. [Pad (2), s.]

1. A small packsaddle ; a pannier.
" A panuel and v

2. A basket, a liainper.

"A hask is a wicker ped, wherein they use to carry
^ah."— tspenncr : Hhepkeards Calender ; Novotiiber.
(Gloss.)

* ped'-age, s. [iyow Lat.
,
pedagium, from

Lat. pes, genit. jiedis = a foot ; Fr, p4age ; Hp.
pcage ; Ital. ji--da<jgio.] A tax or toll paid fur

passing thrmigti any country, for which tin-

passengers were i;ntiLled to safe-conduct and
protection

;
peage.

ped-a-gog'-ic, a. & s. [Fr. pn lagogique, from
Gr. TraL&ayjjyLKO-; ( jk' idiigngik,<s), from TratAa-
yioyoi (;if'ff/a;/0!70s) — a pedagogue Oi- v.) ; Ital.
\. 8p. jiedagogico.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or belonging tu a
pedagngue

; suited for or characteristic of a
pedagnyue.

* B, As subst. : [Pedagogics].

ped-a-gog'-iic-al, q. [Eng. ^^edagogic ; -al.]

The same as Ped'agogig (q.v.).
" That way forsooth waa accounted boyish and peda-

gogical."— Wood: Athcnm Oxon ; ChillingmortK

ped-a-gog-ics, s.

or science of teaching
[Pedagogic.]

; pedagogy.
The art

ped -a-gogi^m, ped-a-g6g-ui§im, s.

[Exig. pcdugngne ; -ism.] The occupation, man-
ners, or character of a pedagogue.

' Ink doubtless, rightly apply'd with some gall in it,
laay i>rove guud to heal this tetter of pedagoguism."—
Milton: Apol. for Smcctymnuus, §6.

ped'-a-gogue, 5. [Fr., from L-dt. 2)cedagng us
= a. preceptor, friim Gr. TraL&ayujyo^ (paUXa-
gogos). from irats {pais), g_enit. JTratSo? {paidos)
= a boy, and iywyds (agogos) = leading

; ayoj
(ago) = to lead ; fi\:, Port., & Ital. pedagogo.]

* 1. Class. Antiq. : A slave who led his
master's children to school, places of amuse-
ment, &c., until they became old enough to
take care of themselves. In many cases the
pedagogues acted also as teacliers.

2. A teacher of young children ; a school-
master. (Used generally in contemjjt or ridi-
cule.)

"Perhaps you will think me some pedagogue, will-
ing, l.ya well-timed puff, to increase the reputation
of his own school."

—

Goldsmith : The Bee, No. 6.

* ped'-a-gogue, v.t_. [Lat. pa-dagogo, from
Gr. TratSavwyeto {paidagugco) ^ to l.»e a peda-
gogue (q.v.).] Tn teach as a pedagogue; to
instruct superciliously.
" Wise Greece from them receivd the happy plan,
And taught the brute to pedagogue, t\i.fi man."

Someruile ; To the Earl of Halifax.

boil, b^ ; pout, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell. chorus, 9hln, bengb ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = £
-oian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -gion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious*^ shus. -ble, -die, ^c. ~ bel, del.
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^ ped'-a-gog-y, s. (Fr. pedagogie, from Gr.
naiSaytAjyCa

( jxt idagogia), fl'OIll TTatSa-yto-yo?

ijxiidagugos) = a ]ieciagogue (q.v.) ; Sp. & Ital.

pedagogia.] The ai"t or occupation of a peda-
gusue ; pediigogisiu.

" He [Tlioiiia.4 Home] was, *ir his merits .ind excel-
lent fiiculty that he hiul hi pvila-jntj//, pivfeird to be
luaater oi tne.'ji.'lioijlat Eatuii,"

—

H'ood : Alheuce Oxun.,
Vol. ii,

ped'-al, * ped'-all, a. & s. [r,at. pednlh = (1)

I)eitaining to the fuiit, (2) beloiighig to a font-

measure, from pes, geiiit. pedis ^z a foot; Fr.

pedale,' ^]Kpedal; Ital. /Jft/f./t; ^ a pedal.]

A. As adjective

:

* 1. Onl. Lniig. : Of or pertaining tn a foot.

•1 Used iu Zoology spec, in connection witii

tlie foot of a mollusc.

2. Music: Pertaining or relating to a pedal.

B. As suhstantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : A projecting piece of metal
or wood which is to be acted upon or pressed
down witli the foot ; a treadle : as, the pahd
of a bicycle.

II, Music.

:

1. In musical instruments, a ]iart acted on
by the feet. (1) On the pianofni'te tticre are

usually two pedals, one of which enables tlie

]ierformer to play only on one string, the
nther tn remove the dampers. (2) On the
organ tliere are combination petlals, whicli
alter the arraiigetnetit of the registers, and a
swell pedal, liy whi(_'h the swell shutters aie

opened and closed, and (3) a i)edal clavier or
keyboard, on which the feet play. (4) On tlie

harp there are pedals, each of whicli has the
power of flattening, sharpening, or making
natural, one note throughout the whole com-
pass of the instrument.

2. A fixed or stationary baas ; a pedal-liass,

pedal-note, or pedal-point, over which various
liarinonies or contrapuntal devices are con-
structed ; they chiefly occur in Fugues.

pedal-bass, 5. [Pedal, B. II. 2.]

pedal-coupler, s.

Music: All accessory stop of an organ, by
means of wliidi ttie pedal-keys are enabled tu

draw down the keys of a manual.

pedal-key. s. [Pedal, B. II. 1 (3).]

pedal-note, s. [Pkdal, B. II. 2.]

pedal-organ, s.

Mu.sic: That part of an organ which is

played hy foot-keys.

pedal-pipes, 5. pi
Micsic : Tlie pipes in an organ acted upon by

tlie pedals.

pedal-point, s. [Ped.\l, B. II. 2.]

ped'-al, ('.(. & t. [Pedal, s.]

Mhsij;: To play with the feet unon a key-
board.

pe-da'-le-se, .;. pJ. [Mod. Lat. pedal{'niui)

;

J^at. fem. pi. adj. .suff. -ea:.]

But. : The typical tribe of Pedaliaceae (q.v,).

pe-dal-i-a'-ge-se, s. jjI. [Mod. Lat. pedali-

(noi) ; Lat. fem. pi, adj. suff. -acea;.]

Bot. : Pedaliads ; nn order of Perigynous
Exogens, alliance Bignoniales. Soft herbs
with a heavy smell

;
glandular hairs, or ves-

icles in fours ; no stipules ; flowers axillary,
often with conspicuous braiits ; calyx in five

pieces ; corolla monopetalous, the limb bila-

biate ; a hypogynous disk. Stamens four,

didynamous, with the rudiments of a fifth;

ovary of two carpellary leaves, anterior and
]>osterior with respect to the axis; one-celled,
or with four to six spurious cells. Fruit dru-
X'aceous or capsular; two to six celled, witli

many seeds wlien two-celled, an<l few when
many-celled. Found in Africa and the tropics.

Tribes Pedalefe and Sesarnere. Kmiwn genera
fourteen, species twenty-five. {Liiidleij.)

pe-dit'-li-ad, s. [Mod. Lat. pedaJ^imn)

;

Eng. sLitf. -<id.]

Bot. (PL): Lindley's name for Pedaliacete
(q.v.)

* pe-da'-li-an, a. [Lat. ped/dis, from pes,

genit. 2"'(//.s*:= the foot.] Pert;iining or rela-

ting to the foot, or to a metrical foot
;
pedal.

pe-dal'-i-Sn (1), s. [Gr, Tvri6a\iov (pidalion)
= a rudder.)

Zool. : A genus of Rotifera, founded on a

remarkable form (P. mirum) discovered by
Dr. Hudson in 1871. It forms a family (Pe-
dalionidffi). There are median appendages
proceeding from the dorsal and tlie ventral sur-
face, as well as lateral appendages.

pe-dal'-i-on (2), s. [Pedal.]

Music : A set of pedals acting upon strings,
producing notes ofa deep jtitch, so constructed
as to be capable of being used with a piano-
forte.

pe-dS.l-i-6n'~i-d0B, .". p/. [Mod. Lat. peda-
llou ; idcp.] [Pedalion.]

** pe-dal'-i-tjr, 5. [Lat. pedalis = pedal (q.v.).]

Measurement by paces. (.4s/l,)

pe-da'-li-um, s. [Lat. pedallon = a plant,
not of the modern genus.]

Bot. : Tlie typical genus of Pedaliacejfi (q.v.).

Only known species Fetlalium murex; fi.>und

in Kattiwar, Guzerat, and Madra.s, especially
near the sea. Its fresh leaf, agitated in water,
renders it mucilaginous. The mucilage is pre-
sCiibed by Indian doctoi's fordysuria and gon-
orrhoia. The meal of the seeds is used for
poultices. The fruits are demulcent, diuretic,
antispasmodic, and aphrodisiac. The Juice is

a good gargle, and is used as a local applica-
tion in aphtha?. (Dymock, Emerson, &c.)

* pe-da'-ne-ous, a. [Lat. pedanPAis, from
pes, genit. jjetits^a foot] Going on foot;
walking.

ped'-ant, " ped-ante, s. [Fr., from itai.

pedaiitc ; Sp. & Port, pedaiite; ultimate origin
doubtful.)

"'
1. A schoolmaster, a pedagogue.
" A pcdnnt that Iceeps a school i' th' church."

^hakes/i. : TwnJfth Night, iii. 2.

2. One who makes a vain display of his
learning ; one who puts on an air of learning

;

a pretender to superior knowledge.
"However, ^'\nse pedants t\evcr made an orator,"

—

Goldsmith: I'ollte Learning, cii. xili,

pe-dan'-tic, * pe-dan'-tic-al, a. [Eng.
/'cdant: -U; -icaJ.] Pertaining or relating to
])edants or ped;intry ; making a vain disjday
of learning; using farfetched words or expres-
sions ; characterized by pedantry.
" Then would, unroofed, old Granta'a halls
Pedantic inmates iull display." Byron: Qranta.

pe-dS>n'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. pedantiaxl;
-hj.] In a pedantic manner ; like a pedant.

* pe-dan'-tic-ly, " pe-dan'-tick-ly, a^r-.

[Ewg. pedo iitic ; -lij.'\ In a pedantic manner;
pedantically.

"^ ped'-ant-i^nx, s. [Eng. pedant; -ism.']

1. The office or manners of a pedagogue.

2. Pedantry.

-'

ped'-ant-ize, t'.i. [Y^wg. pedant ; -ize.'] .To
act the pedant ; to make a vain display of
learning ; to use pedantic expressions.

" ped-ant-6c'-ra-9y, s. [Eng. pedant; Gr.
xparew (/jra/cn) = to rule.] The ]'ule or sway
of a pedant f)r jiedant-s ; a system of govern-
ment founded on mere book-learning. (J. S.

Mill.)

ped'-ant-ry, s. [Fr. pedanterie.] [Pedant.]

1. The manners, acts, or character of a
jiedant; a vain display of learning; habitual
use of pedantic expressions.

" Peduiitri/ ia all that schools impart,
But taverns teach the knowledge of the heart."

Cowper ; Tirocinium, 212.

2. Obstinate adherence or addiction to the
fornis of a particular profession, or of some
particular line of life.

ped'-ant-y, s. [Eng. pedant; -y.] Pedants
collectively ; a pedant.

"The Pedant;/ or household school-master.'— icji-
nard : 0/ fVisdoiue, bk. i., ch. xxxix.

'''' pe-dar'-i-an, s. [Lat. pcdariiis, from pes,

genit. pedis = a foot.]

Rom. Antig. : A Roman senator who gave a

silent vote, that is by walking over to the side

of the house occupied by the party with
whom he wished to vote.

* ped'-ar-y, s. [Pedartan.] A sandaL
" Pedarles fur pilyrima."

—

Latimer : Works, i. 49.

pe-da'-ta, s. pi. [Neut. pi. of Lat. pcdatus,
I'a. par. <>{ pcdo = to furnish with feet.]

Zool. : In some classifications an order of

Holothuroidea, which is then made a class of

Echinodermata, the latter being considered a

sub-kingdom.

ped'-ate, a. [Pedata.]

Bot. : Palmate, except that the two lateral

lobes are themselves divided into smaller
segments, the midribs of which do not run
directly to the same point as the rest, as the
leaves of Arum, Dracunculus, Helleborus niger,

&c. (Lindley.)

pe-d3.t-i-, pref. [Lat. pedatus."]

Bot. : Pedate.

pe-d3.t'-i-fid, n. [Mod. Lat. pedatlfid\is, pref.

pjfidali-, and Jindo (pret. Jidi) = to cleave, to

si)lit, to divide.]

Bot. : Pedate, with the lobes divided down
to half the breadth of tlie leaf. (De Candolle.)

pe-dS,t'-i-ldbed, a. [Pref. pedati-, and Eng.
lobed.]

Bot. : Pedate, with the lobes divided to an
uncertain dejith. {De Candolle.)

pe-dS.t'-i-nerved, a. [Pref. pedati-, and
Eng. neyve<l.\

Bot. : Having the ribs of a leaf pedate.

pe-dat~i-part'-ite, a. [Pref. p)edati-, and
Eng. nervPAl.]

Bot. : Pedate, with the lobes divided beyond
the middle and the parenchyma not in-

terrupted. {Dc Candolle.)

pe-dat'-i-sect, a. [Pref. pedati-, and Lat.
scctHs, pa. ]iar. ofscco'=tn cut.]

Bot. : Pedate, with the lobes divided down
the middle and the lobes interrupted. (De
Candolle.)

ped'-der, ped'-dar, * ped-dare, * ped-
dir^ *;. [Eng, /It'/; -er.] Aj>edlar, a hawker.

ped'-dle, * pedle, v.i. & t. [Pedlar.]

A, Intransitive

:

1. To hawk small ivares aVmut ; to travel
about the country retailing small wares; to
follow the occupation nf a pedlar.

"The sheriff was duly fined fuv /-".(/<^?/;',i7 without a
license."-— C''i(()jt()L'i'j(' Journal, July, 1^, 1S7l', ]j. ;i9S.

2. To busy one's self about trifles ; to trifle.

B. Trans. : To hawk about ; to sell or re-

tail in small quantities.

"It's a cle.Tr ciise that you've been trading and perf-
dHjig Balm o' Kluml.iy on the highv.-a.y."—Chambers'
Journal. July 18, 1879, p. ^98.

ped'-dler, s. [Pedlar.]

^ ped'-dler, v.t. [Peddler, s.] To hawk
about.

^ ped'-dler-y, s. [Pkdlarv.]

ped'-dling, a. [Peddle.] Petty, trifling, in-
significant.

" To prey upon the miserable remains of a peddling
commerce."—Bwrtc; On a Jlegicide Pence, let. 3.

* ped'-er-ast, s. [Fr. pedcraste, from Gr
TTaifiepao-TTj? (}Kiiderases), from Tral? (pais),
genit. TraiSiis (jxiidos) = a boy, and ipdio (erao)
= to love.] Ont addicted to pederasty ; a
sodomite.

*" ped-er-S,St'-ic, a. [Gr. TraLSepnrrTiHO?

( paiderastikos), from jratSepacrrj)? (paiderastes)
= a pederast (q.v.).] Pertaining or relating
to pederasty.

* ped'-er-as-ty, s. [Fr. pMerastie, from Gr.
TTatfiepuo-Tta (^Kli'h.'ro-Stia), from -jruitibepua-T^-;

(jmiderastes) = ci pederast (q.v,).] The crime
against nature ; sodomy.

* ped e-rer'-o, pat-e~rer'-o, s. [Sp.,
from p!.edra (Lat. petra ; Gr. TreVpo? (peiros))
— a stone, from stones being used as the
charge, before the invention of balls.] A swivel
gun. [PATERIiRO.]

* ped'-e-script, s. [Lat. pes, genit. pedis =
afoot, and Eng. script (q.v.). J Marks given
or made by the feet, as in kicking.

ped'-es-tal, * ped-es-tall, s. [Sp. pedestal,
from Itiil. picdesfallo, from piede (Lat. pedem,
accns. of pes) = a foot, and stallo — a stable, a
sUdl, from Ger. stall; O. Fr. piedstal]

1. Arch. : An insulated basement or support
for a column, a st-atue, or a vtise ; the lower
member of a pillar, named by the Greeks

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father
; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule. fuU ; try, Syrian, k. oe = e ; ey - a
; qu = kw.
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stylobates and stereobates. In classical avchi-

teccure it consists of tliree divisions ; the base,

or foot, next tlie ground, the dado, forming

the main body, and the cornice, or sur-base

moulding, at the top.
" Build him a pedestal, and any, " Stand there,

And be our admiration and our praise.'

"

Cowper : Task, v. 258.

2. Macli. : The standards of a pillow-block,

holding the brasses in wliich the shaft turns.

3. lialhoay: A casting secured to the

truck-frame and having vertical guides for the

journal-boxes of the axles, which lise and fall

in the pedestals as the springs collapse and
expand.

pedestal-cover, s.

Mach.: The cap of a pillow-block, which is

fastened down upon the pedestals and conlines

tlie boxes. [Pillow-block.]

pedestal-table* s. A writing table sup-

ported on pedestals containing drawers.

^ ped'-es-tal, v.t [Pedestal, s,] To place
or set on a pedestal ; tosuj^portas a pedestal,

" So stands a statue, pedextaUM Hulilinie.

Only that it may wave tlie thunder off."

A'. Brownnig : lialaustion's Adventure.

* pe-des'-tri-al, n-. [I^at. pedester, -pedestris,

from j^es, genit.'pet(is= afoot; Fr. ped-estre; Sp.
& Ital. 2>edestre.] Pertaining to the foot or feet.

........ i^'-n- pedestrial;

manner ; on foot.

"* pe-des'-tri-al-ly, ndi\ [Eng.
-Jy.] Ill a pedestrial manner ; on :

pe-des'-tri-an, a. & s. [Pedestrial.]

A. ^4s adj.: Gnjng on fnot ; walking; per-
formed on foot : as, a 2^edestria}i journey, a
2yedesirian competition.

B. As snbstaiitive :

1. One who journeys on fnot.

"Pedestrians are behitlden to tlie Railway Company
for the 1190 of its bridge."— C't'«(M)'^ Ma<juzine, Au),'.,
183':, p. 504.

2. One who walks or races on foot for a
wager or a prize.

pe~des'-tri-an-i;^m, .*;. [Eng. pedestrUui

;

-ism.] The act or practice of walking; walk-
ing o]' raciijg on fuot ; the jtrofession of a
pedestrian.

"Since the palmy days of pedcstriaii'ism no runner
has bten seen poaaeBsiug greater claims tu proini-
nence."—/>(u(^ C'hroniclu, Sept. 3, 1885,

"^ pe-des'-tri-an-ize, v.i. [Eng. jiedestrlan

;

-izp..] To walk or travel on foot; to practise
walking.

'^ pe-des'-tri-ous, a. [Lat. pedcster = pedes-
trian.] Going or uiuving on foot ; not winged.

" Men conceive they never lie down, and enjoy not
the poaition of rest, ordained unto all pedeMriotis
animals."— .ZfrowHc . t'lili/ar £rrviirs, bk. iii., cb. i.

* ped-e-teu'-toiis, n. [Lat. pes, genit. pedis
= tlie foot ; tenia = to try, and Eng. adj. suff.
ous.] Trying with the feet ; hence, proceed-
ing cautiously

; advancing teiitiitively.

pe-de'-te§i. s. [Gr. 7nj5TjT>j? (pcdctes) = a leaper

;

TnjSoM (jjedao)= to lea]>.]

Zool. : The name given by Illiger tf>, and
more generally used foj-, the genus called by
F. Cuvier Helamys (q.v.).

ped-e-ti'-nse,'s. pZ. [Mod. La.t. pcdct(es) ; Lat.
fern. pi. adj. suff. -iiue.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Dipodidie, witli the
single genus Pedetes or Heiainys.

ped-i-, pref. [Lat. pes, genit. pedis = a foot.]
Connected with or resembling a foot.

ped'-i-9eV s. [Fr. pklicdlc ; O. Fr. pediade,
from Lat. jmllculiim, ace. of j-p.diculiis, diniin.
oi pes, genit. pedis = s, fnut ; Sp. pedicido

;

\iQ.\. pedicdlo.]

Lot. (PI). : The ultimate ramifications of a
peduncle. They bear the flowers.

"The cause of the lioldiiig green [all the winter] is

thf It /^"'l,'f'"l'^^.t substance uf their leaves, andthe pedicles of them."~lia con : Xat. Hist., § b'i-2.

ped-i-9el-lar'-i-3e. s. j^l [Lat. pedicelKm)
= a little louse, used here = a little foot fern
pi. adj. suff'. -arice.]

Zool. : (See extract).

"The Echinodermata . . . are furnished with reniarkable organs, called pedicellaricB. wliioh consist,when well-developed, of a tridactyle forceps-that is

?, /^H i^'TI*^ ?* "^•^^ serrated arms, neativ fitting
together, and placed on the summit of a flexible stemmoved by muscles Th^e forceps can seize firmlyhold of ,-iny object. . . But there is no doubt that
1 esides removing dirt of all kinds they subserve other
functions; and one of these appareTitly is defence."—
Dai-imii : Ortg. Species (ed, 18S5), p. 191 ]

ped'-i-9Sl-late, a. [Eng. pedicel; -uJc.]

Having a pedicel ; supported by a pedicel, as
a flower.

ped'-i~9elled, a. [Eng. pedicel; -ed.} The
same as Pedicellate (q.v.).

ped-i-gel-li'-na, .t. [Mod. Lat. pediceU(ns)
= in the sense of a small font (in Class. Lat.
= a little louse) ; Lat. adj. suff. -Ina.]

Zool. : A genus of marine Polyzoa having
tlie anus within the area of the lophophore
((l.y.). The arms of the tentacular arch are
united at their extremities

; the tentacles are
soft and fleshy.

ped'-i-cle» s. [Pedicel.]

A not. : The anterior portion of the half of a
vertebral arch. It is rounded and narrow.
(Quain.)

^ pe-dlC'-U-lar, o. [Lat. pedicularis, from
jmlicidus ~ D.\oMSQ ; Tt. pediculalre.] Lousy

;

having the lousy distemper.
"TJnderKoing penance . , . in loathsome pedicular

form."

—

.'ioutJu't/ : Doctor, ch. ccxii.

pe-ditc-u-lar'-is, s. [Lat. = pertaining to
lice, from the idea that sheep feeding upon it

became thus affected,]

1. Bot. : Lnusewort ; a genus of Euphrasiem
(q.v.). Herbs parasitic n]ion roots ; calyx
somewhat leafy, inflated, five eleft, or un-
equally two or three-lobed, jagged ; upper lip

of the corolla laterally compressed, and the
lower one plane, three-lobed; stamens didy-
namous ; ovules many; capsule eomjiressed,
two-celled ; seeds angular. Known species
moi-e than 100. British species two, PedicK-
laris polnstris and P. siilvatica, thefornierwitli
dull ]iink, the latter with rose-coloured flowers.

The flowers, leaves, &c., turn black on drying.
The pounded leaves of P. prrtinnta, a Hima-
layan species, are given in h;en:optysis.

2. Palojohot. : The genus occurs in the
Pleistocene.

pe-dic'-u-late, a. & s. [Pediculati.]

A. -4s culjective :

Hot. : Having a jiednncle or pedicel.

B. As snhat. : Any individual of the family
Pediculati (q.v.).

" I'edicHhit''.s live found in all sen3."—Guiither: Study
of Fishes, p. 4(iLi.

pe-dic-u-la'-ti, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pediculus
= a little foot

; i-<:s, genit. pclis = a foot.]

Ichthij. : A fiiiuily of Acanthopterygii (q.v.).

Head and anterior i)art of the body very lai-ge,

and witliout scales. The caipal bones are

prolonged, forming a sort of aim, terminating
in the pectoral ;

psendobranehiie generally
absent. They are universally distributed.

The habits of all are equally sluggish and
inactive ; those found near tlie coast lie mi
the bottom of the sea, holding on with their
arm-like pectoral hns by s<'aweed or stones,

between which they are hidden ; those of
pelagic habits attach themselves to floating

seaweed or other objects, and are ;it the mercy
of wind and current. Chiergenera : Lophius,
Cej'atias, Himantolophus, Melanocetus, An-
tennarius, and Malthe.

pe-dic-u-la'-tion, s. [Lat. pediculus — d.

louse.]

Pathol. : A disease in which the body becomes
covered with lice ; the lousy distemper

;

Iihthiriasis.

ped'-i-cule, ?. [Fedici-lati.]

Piotanij

:

J. The filament of an anther.

2. A pedicel (q.v.).

ped-i-cu'-li-d£e, .^. pi [Lat. pcdLcul(us)

;

Lat. feni. \\]. adj. suff. -idrp.]

Entovi. : The sole family of the sub-order
Pediculina (q.v.).

pe-dic-u-li'-na, 5. pi [Lat. pedicid(iis);

neut. pi' adj. su'tf. -ina.]

Entovi. : True Lice ; a sub-order ofRhynchota,
of wln'ch it is the lowest type. Antennas five-

pointed, mcnith consisting of a fleshy sheath
;

thorax small, segments indistinct, abdomen
oval. No -wings and no metamorphosis.
[Louse, PEDicrLVS.]

pe-dic'-U-loiis, a. [Lat. pfdlcidosiis, from
pediculus = a louse.] Covered with lice ; lousy,

pedicular. (Dekker : Safiromastix.)

pe-dic'-u-lus, s. f Lat. ]

1. BoL: [Pedicule, 1].

2. Kiitoiii. : The typical genus of the family
PediculJdai (q.v.). [Louse.]

ped'-i-form, a. [Pref. pedl-, and Eng. /or»i.]

Zool. : Shaped like a foot. (Gloss, to Owen s

Anat. liivcTtchrate Animals.)

" pe-dig'-er-OUS. a, [Pref. pedi- ; Lat. gero
= to carry, and Eng. suH". -ous.] Having feet

or legs ; bearing feet or legs.

ped'-i-gree, ' ped-e-gree, "^ped-i-grew,
" ped-e-grewe, ped-e-gru, " ped-e-
grew, 'ped-y-gru, ^pet-y-grewe,
" pet-y-gru, pet-y-grwe, *ped-i~gre,
* pet-^-greu» i'. ^ a. [Etym. unknown;
prob. Fr. ; guesses wild and unsatisfactory,
(Skeat:' Concise Etym. Diet.)]

A. As svhsf. : A line of ancestors ; descent,
lineage, genealogy ; a register or table of
descent ; a genealogical tree or table.

B. As adj. : Having a pedigree ; of pure
descent.

" Nil doubt Uie same cause has some effect in lower-
ing the prices of peiliffree CuMt.'—Bai!// Te/euraph.
Sept. 14, 1865.

ped-il-an'-thiis, s. [Gr. Tre'Stkov (pediio)i)=i
a sandal, and ai-do<; (anihos)=.a. flower. So
called lieeause tlie involucres resemble a
slipper.]

Bot. : Agenus of Eu|)horbiacffi. Adecoction
of Fed Hunth an tilhyinaloides ami P. jiadifolluH
(the Jewbush) m given in India in syphilis
and amenorrho?a. The root is emetic. The
species were originally fi'om America.

pe-dil'-i-dee, .s-- pi [Mod. Lat. p)cdil{)is)

Lat. feiij. p). adj. suH". -idw.]

Eittnin. : A family of Iloteromerous Beetles,
subtribe St<iielytra. The fore feet in both
.sexes are tlie same thickness ns tlie lest

;

tlie antenna; are inserted in an emargination
of the eyes. There are two British genera
and .six species.

ped'-i-lus, s. [Gr. 7re'5tAoi'(vief?uo)i)= a sandal,
from TTt'ijj (j'l-di:) = a fetter.]

Eiiti',,1.: The ty]>ical genus of the family
Pedilidie (q.v.).

" ped'-i-lu-vy, •?. [Pref. pedi-, and 7wo = to
wit.sli, to Uirlie.

I
The act of bathing the feet

;

a bath fur the feet.

''ped'-i-mane, a. [PEDntANi.] The same as
PEDI.MAN'.ir^ (q.v.).

* pe-dim'-a-ni, s. pi ;[Pref. jjcrft-, and Lat.
menus = Ww hand.]

Zofl. : A mammalian family or grouji
adopted by Vicq d'A/.yr and Blainville, com-
prehending thoHc animals " of which the feet,
having the thumb opposable, are tlius con-
verted into a kind of hand." (M-tyne.)

" pe-dim'-a-nous, a. [Pedimanl] Belong-
ing to or connected with the lapsed family or
group Pedimani

;
liaving the hallux opposable.

ped'-i-ment, s. [Etym. doubtful; probably
ultimately from Lat. pes, genit. pedis = a foot.
8keat .suggests that the ti'ue form is pedmnent,
from I^at. pedamcntuni^ a ]iro\i for support-
ing weak trees, &c., fioni pcdo = to prop, from
pes^ a foot.]

Aixh.: The triangular plane or surface
forn.(-..l by the vertical termination of a roof
consisting
of two slop-

iiig sides.
The pcdi-
m e n t is
bounded by
three cor-
nices, viz., a

horizontal
one, beneath

PEDIMENT.

it, forming its base, and two sloping or raking
ones, as they are technically termed. [Tympa-
num.] Besi'les sculpture within thern, pedi-
ments are freipjently surmounted at their
angles and apex with low pedestals, upon
which statuary is placed. In Italian, and
modern architecture generally, tlie pediment
is employed as a mere decoration foi' the
dressings of liotJi doors and windows. Pedi-
ments are gene-rally placed only over the win-
dows of the principal floor of a building.
Window pediments are either angular or
cur-\-ed ('.^•., segmental), and both forms are
fi-equently introduced together.

boil, boy ; poUt, j<5^1 ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -liig,

-<Jian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -clous, -tlous, -sious = shus. ~ble, -die, &c. = hel. d§l,
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ped-i-ment'-al, a. [Eng. pediment ; -al.]

Pertaining' r..r relating to a pediment ; resem-
bling a pediment.

ped-i-ce-ce'-tes, s. [Gr. ttcSlof {pedlon)^
a plain, and oi«7jTJJs {oiketes) = 3. dweller.]

Ornith : Sharp-tailed Gronse ; a genus of
Tetranniiiie, with one species, PedUecetes

phasiandhi'i, and a vjnMety, P. columbiaiius,

to wliieli specific distinction is sometimes
given. Haliitat, Britisli North America, from
Hudson's Bay Tenitovy south to Lake iSn-

jierinr, and west to Alaska and British
Columbia. They resemble the Pinnated
Grouse (i:|.v.)in habit. Their plumage—white,
black, and brownish yellow—liarmunizes with
the colour of the soil, and is probably a (iro-

tection from hawks and owls. (B'ird,
Brewer, £ Rulgwaii.)

t ped'-i-palp» s. [Pedipalpi.]

1. Zool. : Any individual of the order Pedi-
palpi (q. v.).

2. Comp. Anaf. : A term employed by Leach
for tliat part of the mouth which has been
called exterioi' palpus by Fabrlcius and ex-
terior footjaw by Latreille.

t ped-i-pal'-pi, s. pL [Pref. j^edi-, and Lat,
palpi.] [Palpus.]

1. Zool. : An order of Aranhnida, corre-
sponding to Huxley's Arthro.^Mstra (q.v.). It

enntains two families, Scorpiunidfe and I'hry-

nidffi.

2. Pahront. : From the C'oab measures on-
ward.

ped-i-paV-pous, o. fEng. pcdiprdp ; -mfs.]

Of or pertaining to the Pepipalpi ; resembling
a X")edipalp.

t ped'-i-reme, .1. [Lat. pes, genit. pec^is — a
foot, and rrniHs = an oar.] A crustacean
using its feet as oars. (Goodrich lC Porter.)

*ped-is'-se-quant, s. [Lat. pedisequus, pe-
disseqini^, fcom jip-^, giMiit. pedis = a. foot, and
sequor = ti.> follow.] A follower.

" Forced to offer n[i liia blimd and flesh to the race of
al the iilj^erviint ji-silhi-'qcduf!: ot the huuting goddess
Diana,"— r-vjsfi;. F'<nrf<i<jlr.d fieasfs.yi. 136.

ped -lar, ped -ler, ped'-dler. *ped-
lare, s. [Eug. j.nh.lH'') ; -cr.] One who
travels about retailing small wares ; a hawker,
a travelling chapman.

' Doubtless the author of tiiia libeU w.as some vaga-
bond hm;kster or poller."—Iluckluyt : Voijages, i. 568.

pedlar's basket, s. Ivy-leaved snap-
dragon.

pedlar's french, 5. Cant language ; any
unintelligible jargon.

*ped'-lar-ism, s. [Eng. pedlar; -ism.] Petty
dealing

;
petUary. {T. Brown : Works, i. 1S«.")

'^ped-lar-y, *" ped'-ler-y, s. [Eng.pe(;?«r;
-y.] '

1. Small wares Jiawked about by a pedlar.

2. The business or occuijation of a pedlar.

3. Trifling, trickery.

"Look witli good Judgeinent into these their deceit-
ful pedlerics." —MiU<j II : Of Ui^form. in England, bk, ii.

*ped'-ler-ess, s. [Eng. pedler ; -ess.] A
female pedlar.

" Some foul suu-burnt quean, that since the teirible
statute recaTitpd Gy[>sisiiie, and is tiirued pedleress."—
Ovarbunj : Chai-avters.

ped'-lihg, a. [Peddlinc]

pe-do-bap'-Wfm, s. [P.edobaptisji.]

pe-do-bap'-tist, s. [P.-edobaptist,]

*ped'-6-man-9y, s. [Lat. pes, genit. pedis

= the foot, and Gr, fxavrua. {mnnttia) = pro-

phecy, divin;ition.] Divination by examination
of the soles of the feet.

pe-dom'-e-ter, s. [Lat. pes, genit. pedis —
the foot ; ami Eng. m<:/er (q.v.).] A pace-
measurer ; an instrument to count the stejis.

Small pedometers, to be worn on tlie person,
consist of a train uf wheels in a small case,

and a dial which I'l^gisters the number of im-
pulses derived fnim a cord attached to the
foot. In this form it becomes a register of the
number of paces.

ped- 6 - met' - ric, pedo-met'-ric-al, a.

[Lat. j>i*s, genit. pud is = a foot, and Eni;, metric,
iiirtrirn!.] Pertaining to or ascertained by a
lif'donieter.

* ped'-o-mo-tive, a. [Lat. pes, genit. pedis
— a, foot, and Eng. motive.] Moved, driven,
or worked by the foot or feet acting on a
pedal, treddle, &c.

^ ped'-o-mo-tor, s. [Lat. pes, genit. pedis —
a foot, and Eng. motor (q.v.).] A velocipede.

* pe-dot'-ro-phy, s. [P.-edotrophy.]

pe-diin'-cle, s. [Low Lat. peduncidus, dimin.
from pes, genit. petiis = a foot ; in Class. Lat.
= a louse.]

1. Bot: : A flower-stalk. Besides tlie flowers,
it often has bracts, but no true leaves.

2. Zool : (1) Tlie stalk of any fixed animal,
as a barnacle

; (2) The muscular process by
which some Brachiopoda are attached.

^ Radical peduncle

:

Pi"t. : A term sometimes used of a peduncle
springing from a lateral bud, as in Plantago
media.

pe-duh'-cled (cled as keld), a. [Eng. pe-
duncl{e); -ed.] The same" as Pedunculate
(q.v.).

pe-diih'-CU-lar, a. [Fr. 'pedonmdaire.] Of
or pertaining to a peduncle

; growing from a
peduncle.

pe-dun -cu-late, pe-dun'-cu-lat-ed, a.

[Eng. pednncl{r); -ate, -ated.]

Bot. : Having a x'cduncle ; growing from a
peduncle ; susi'ended or supported by a stalk.

pedunculated-cirripedes, s. pi.

Zool.: The family Lepadidte (q.v.). [Bar-
nacle.]

pee, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Nant. : The point of an anchor-arm which
penetrates the ground ; the bill.

pee, v.i. [Prob. allied to peep or peer.] To
l')ok with one eye ; to peep.

pee-ble, s. [Pebble.]

"peeje, s. [Piece, s.]

1. A fortified fabric or place, as a castle, a
fort.

"Hope of gayn
Which by the ransack of that peece they should at-

tayu. Spemer: F. Q., II. xt. 14.

2. A ship.
" The woiidred Argo, which in ventui'ous peece
First through the Euxiue seas bore all the flowr of

Greece.' Spenser: J-', (l., II. xii, -14.

3. A cup, a drinking-vessel.

"peeped, a. [Eng. jseece = piece ; -ed.] Im-

perfect.

"Her /ii'eced pyneons bene not so in flight."

Spenser Shepheards Calender ; October.

peed, a. [Pee, r.] Blind of one eye.

peek, s. [Peak.]

peek'-y, a. [Peaky.] A term applied to
timber and trees, in which the first symptoms
of decay are shown. (Amencp,n.)

peel (1), * pil-i-en, ^ pill-en, * pill, " pyll,
v.f. & i. [Fr. peler = to pill or peel, from
Lat. pjellis = a skin ; Sp. pelar ; Ital. jj(.'/are.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To strip the skin, bark, or rind off; to

bark, to flay ; to strip by drawing or pulling

off the skin ; to decorticate, to pare.

"The skilful shepherd peerd rue certain wands."
S/nikesp. : Merchant uf Veiiicc. i. 3.

2. To strip or pull off; to remove by strip-

ping.
"The hni^peefd from the lofty pine,"

Shakcsp. : Rape o/Lucrece, X.1G7.

* 3. To strip in any way. [Cf. Peel (2), v.]

" Whether ita territory had a Mttle more or a little

less peeled from its aurtace."-CwrAe; On a Regicide
Peace, let. 1.

i. To take off. (Slang.)

"I got into bed. and under cover peded ofT, one by
one, those jiieces of clothing."—/"it;W, April 4, 1835,

B. Intransitive :

1. To lose the skin or rind ; to come off iu

thin Hakes : as. Bark 2>ee^s off a tree.

2. To undress. (Slang.)

* peel (2), r.t. [O. Fr. piller = to pillage.]

[Pill (3), v.] To pillage, to plunder, to rob.
" I'veling their proviucea." Milton : P. R., iv. 136.

peel (1), s. [Peel (1), v.] The skin or rind of
anything ; as, the peel of an orange.

peel-corn, s. [Hill-oat.]

peel (2), *pele, * peele. s. [Fr. pelle ; O. Fr.

pale, from Lat. pala^a. spade, a shovel, a
peel. ]

L Baking: A wooden shovel with a long
handle, used by bakers in putting loaves into
and withdrawing them from the oven.

' A notable hot baker 'twas, when he ply'd- the
peele."—Ben Jonaon : Bartholomew Fair, iii, 2.

2. Print. : A similarly shaped implement
for hanging wet sheets of paper on lines to dry.

3. Naiit. : The wash of an oar,

peel (3), * pele, * pell, s. [Welsh pill = a
tower, afort ; Ms-nx 2'>eeley.] A fortified tower

;

a fortress, a fort. They were constructed
generally of earth and timber, strengthened
by palisades. Peels are fj-equent on the Scot-
tish border, and were formerly used as resi-

dences for the chiefs of the smaller sejits, and
as places of defence against marauders.

"The Svdn villages are composed of innumerable
little towers, like the peefs of the Northumbrian bor-
der."—Ai^i Afatl Gazette. Jan. 23, 1884.

peel-house, peel-tower, s. A peel.

peel (4), i". [A variant of peer, s.] An equal,
a match.

peel (5), 5. [Peal, s.]

peeled, '(. [Eng. peel (1), v. ; -ed.]

1. Lit. : Having the skin or rind stripped off.

*2. Fig. : Bald-headed ; shaven.
' PeeVd priest, dust thou command me to be shnt out ?

"

Sfia/cusp. : 1 Henry VI., i. 3.

* peeled'-ness, * peeld-nesse, s. [Eng.
peeled; -ness.] Baldness.

" Disease, scab, and ijeeldnesse."—Holland: Camden,
ii. I4i

peel'-er (1), s. [Eng. peel (1), v. ; -er.] One
who peels, skins, strips, or flays.

* peel'-er (2), s. [Eng. peel (2), v. ; -er.] Ont'
who pillages, plunders, or robs ; a plunderer,
a pillager.

" Yet oats with her sucking a peeler is found,
Both 111 to the master and worse to the ground."

Tusser: January's Hitsbandry. § 5L

t peel'-er (3), s. [See extract.] A nickname
lirst applied to the Irish constabulary, and,
afterward.^, for similar reasons, given also to
members of the English police.

" His [Sir Robert Peel] ^eatest service to Ireland as
secretary was the institution uf the regular Irish con-
stfibulary, nicknamed after him ' Peelers.' "—Encyc
Brit. (ed. 9th), xviii. 453.

peel'-ing, pr. par. & s. [Peel (1), ^^]

A. As pr. p>ar. : (See the verb).

B. As substantive :

1, The act of stripping the skin, rind, or
bark off.

2. That which is peeled or stripped off; a
peel.

poellng-iron, 5. The same as Barkino-
IRON (q.v.)

Peel'-ite^, s. pi. [Named after Sir Robert
Peel, born Feb, 5, 17SS, Prime Minister in
1834 and 1841, died July 2, 1850.]

Hist. : The party which adhered to Sir
Robert Peel when he was deserted by the
bulk of the Conservatives on account of his
having repealed the Corn Laws, June 20,
18-16. The most distinguished ultimately was
Mr., afterwards the Right Hon. W. E. Glad-
stone ; others were Sir James Graham, Sidney
(afterwards Lord) Herbert, &c. They all tended,
more or less in a Liberal direction, and Mr.
Gladstone became the head of the Liberal
party.

"The Peelites and the Protectionista were divided
like the Liberals and the Parnellitea now."—Daily
Telegraph, Dec. 7, 183.i, p. 4. j

peen, s. [Ger. pinne.] The sharp point of a
mason's hammer. Also written pane or piend.

peenge, v.i. [Etym. doubtful; cf. Dnt.piji
= pain ; pijnigen = to torture.] "To whine, to
complain. (Scotch.)

" That useless peenging thing o' a lassie there at El-
langowan,"—ScoK ; Ouy Afannering, ch. xxxix.

peep(l), * pip-en, v.i. [O. Fr, pepier= to
peep; Fr. piper — to whistle or chirp, as a
bird, from Lat, pipo, pipio= to peep, to chirp ;

cf Gr, TriTTt^o), 7rf;7Trt^u) (pi'pizo, pippizo) = to
chirp.] To cry or chirp as a chicken or young
bird ; to cheep, to chirp, to pule.

" As one gathereth eggs that are left, have I gathered
al) the earth, and there was uune that moved tlie wing,
or opened the mouth or peeped."—Jsaiah x. n.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, sb, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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peep (2). * peepe, v.i. & (. [0. Fr. piper;

Dau. pippe = to shoot out.]

A. Intransitive

:

1 To make the first appearance ; to begin

to appear ; to begin to show or become visible.

" A stripliug [oak] first, i\iat pevp'd above tlie gromul."

Lloyd : To Jiev. Jlc/Ianburi/.

2. To loolt through, or as through a crevice
;

to pry ; to look narrowly or slyly.

- Wby pryet thou through my window ? Leave thy

pti-iljmu." ShahesiJ. nape of Lucrticn, l,<i8'J.

B. Trans. : To make visible slyly or care-

fully ; to show.
' There ia not a diiugeroua action can pe^ out his head.

"

SJuikesp. : 2 Henry J i., i. 2,

peep (1), s. [Peep<1), c] The cry or chirp of

a chicken ; a chirx'ing.

peep (2), s. [Peep, v.]

1. The flr.st appearance.

2. A look through, or as through a crevice ;

a sly look.
" With what ardour he contrives

A peep at Nature, when he can no more."
Cowper : Task, iv. 770.

I>eep-t)0, s. A child's game ; bo-peep.

peep-hole, peeping-hole, s. A liole

or crevice tlirougli wliich one may look or peep
without being discovered.

•' Tlie peep-holes In liis crest." Prior : Alma, ii. 182.

Peep-o'-day-boys, s. pi A name given

to the lri.sh in.surgents of 17S4, from their

visiting tlie houses uf tlie loyal Irish in search

vt arms at early dawn.

peep-show, s. A small show of pictures

vieweil throngli a small hole or opening fitted

witli a magnifying lens.

peep'-er (1), .';. [Eng. pf^ej? (1), v. ; -er.] A
chicken which has just broken out of the

shell.

peep'-er (2), 5. [Eng. peep (2), v. ; -er.]

1. One who peeps or pries.

" What would I not give for a peeper's place at the
meeting /"—A'(7/eyr(;M/.- Pursuit's Wedding, v. '6.

2. The eye. (Slang.)'

"They slioiild wait to let the inmates close their
peepers."^ li'nide : Sever too Late to Mend, cli. xlviii.

peep'-ing, pr. par. & s. [Pe«:p (2), v.]

peeping-hole, s. [Peep-hole.]

pee'-pul, pip'-piil, s. [Mahratta, &c. px^ppnl.]

(See del'.)

peepul-tree, s.

Hot., (C-c. : Fii-ns religlosa, a tree deemed
.sacred by the Hindoos, because Vishno(t is

said to have been born under its biunches.
It is, therefore, planted near temples and
liouses. If, however, it cnce establish itself

in a crevice uf an old v/all, it sends a branch
t]ii'{)ugh the a])erture, w.rlcli, increasing in

thickness, splits tlie wall and brings it down.
The leaves of the peepul are lieurt-shaped and
pointed at the apex. The tirst stalks are
long and slender, causing tiie leaves to
tremble like those of an aspen. Silkworms
can be fed on its leaves, whicli, moreover, are
used by tlie Arabs for tanning.

peer, * pere, * per, s. [O. Fr. per, peer(Fr.
j-iiir), from Lut. parent, accus. oi par=^ equal

;

Sp. yH:(r= equal, a peer; Ital. pare, pari =
alike

;
jKtrl ~ a peer,] [Par.]

1. One . it the s;inie rank, standing, qualities,
or chai-acter ; an equal, a mate.

" Their doubled ranks they bend
From wing to wiuij, and half enclose hiru ruund
With all hia pevri:' JfUton . P. L., i. 018.

2. An equal, a match.
" Such a maid, that faucy ne'er
In fairest vision formed her peer."

Hcott : Rokeby. v. 2G.

3. A companion, a fellow, an associate.
"I neither know thee nor thy peers."

Wordsworth: To a nighland Girl.

4. A member of the nobility
; a nobleman.

" AJiy gentleman might become a peer. The younger
sou of a peer was but a gentleman, '—.l/ocauiaw . Uist.
J-:iig., ch. 1,

"

H * (1) Peers offees:

Law : Vassals or tenants of the same lord,
who are obliged to serve and attend hhn in his
court, being equal in function.

(2) House of Peers: The House of Lords.
[LOUD(I), s., t-]

(3) T}ie Peers : The House of Lords.

peer (1), v.t. & i. [Peer, s.]

A. Trans. : To make equal ; to match.

B. Iiitrans. : To contrive to be equal.
" He woude have peeryd with God of blys."

M.i. Cantab., Ff. ii. 38, fo. 15.

"" peer (2),
"^ pere, v.i. [An abbreviation of

Mid. Eng. apere?i = appear ; Fr. parolr.] To
appear ; to come in sight ; to become visible.

" Liite a dive-?lapper peering through a wave,"
Shakesp. : Venus i Adonis, 86.

peer (3), r.i. [Low Ger. piren, ;5;i7"eJi,i5/«re/i.]

To peep, to pry ; to look narrowly.

"And a little face at the window
Peers out into the night."

Li/nijfellow : Twilight.

peer, a. [Poor.]

peer' - age (age as ig), s. [Eng. peer, s.
;

-«[/'-']

1. The rank or dignity of a peer or noble-
man.

" Lords of parliament and iieers of the realm . . .

may have tire benefit of their peciage."—/llackstone :

Comment., bk. iv,, ch. 27.

2. The whole body of peers collectively ; the
nobility.

" Uoiivoke th.e peerage, and the cods attest."

Pope : Jiom'er ; Oilyi'sej/ i. 355.

3. A book containing particuhirs of the titles,

families, services, &c., of the nobility.
" Artlmr Collins whose peerage is so eagerly sought

after by booltworms and genealogists." — Daily Tele-
graph, yept. 2-1, lSf5.

^ peer'-dom, s. [Eng. 'peer, s. ; -dom.^

1, The dignity or state of a peer ;
peerage.

2. A lordship.
" The Ciimt^t- contAius twelve pecrdoms and as majiy

baronies."— -iJ'c'iiKo^offm, iii. 200.

peer'-ess, s. [Eng. peer, s. ; -ess.] The wife

of a peer ; a woman ennobled by descent, crea-

tion, or marriage. Ladies may in certain cases

be peeresses in their own right, as by creation,

or by inheritance of baronies which descend

to heirs geneial.
" Ah to pfcresseR, tljere was 110 precedent for their

\.Ym\."—lilack.>tune: Comment., bk. i., ch. 12.

peer'-le, peer'-y, n. [Eng. pw/-, v. ; -ie, -y.]

.Sharp-looking, curious, suspicious.

"You areaoahy and peery."—Fielding : Amelia.hk..

"peer'-ish, a. [Eng. peer, s. ; -ish.] Of or

ijertaining to a peer.
' Made a peeri»h example oV—Xorth : Examen, p.

lOU.

jer'-less, ^pere-iess, a. [Eng. peer, s.
,

/'-.;.;.
t Without a jieer or equal ; unequalled.

peer -less, *pere-less,
-/'-.;.;.

t Without a jieer or l..,

matchless. {Shakesp. : Macbeth, i. 4.)

peer'-less-ly,* peere-lesse-ly, adv. [Eng.

peerless; -ly.] In a peerless or matchless
manner or degree.

" Nut so prerelc'.f'-lij to bee doted on."— Ben Jonson :

Every Man out of His Humour, iv. -L

peer'-less-ness, ?. [Eng. peerless; -ness.]

The ipiality or state of being i-ieerless ; match-
lessness.

peer'-y, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A boy's spin-

ning top, set in motion by the pull of a string.

"Mony's the peery and the tap I worked lor him
langsyne."—Scoff - Antiquary, ch. xx.

peer'-y, a. [Peerie.]

* pees, s. [Peace.]

pee'-shoo, s. [Prob. N. Amer. Indian.]

Zool. .-The Canadian Lyux(Lijnx canadensis).

pee'-s6-reh, s. [Mahratta.]

Zool. : Tragulus memina.

peet'-weet, s. [From the cry, cf Pewit.]

Ornith. : Tringoides macular ins. (Araer.)

peev'-ish, " pev-ech, ^ pev-isch, ^ pev-
ysh, ' peyv-esshe, "^ pev-ych, a. [Etym.
doubtful; prob. of onomatojioetic origin ; cf.

Lowland Scotch pen = to make a plaintive

noise ; Dan. dial, pta've = to whimper.]

* 1. Of stron.L,' will; obstinate, unbending,
self-willed, stubborn.

' A. peevish, self-willed harlotry."
Shakesp. : 1 Henry IV.. iii, 1.

2. As those who are strong-willed and un-
compliant are con.stantly meeting with opposi-

tion trying to their tempers, the word peevish

came to mean fretful in temper ; easily vexed

;

querulous, petulant.
" To rock the cradle of her peevish babe."

tVord.sworth : Excursion, bk. viiL

3. Expressing or chiiracteristic of discon-

tent or fretfnlness : as, a peevish answer.

^ 4. Silly, childish, trifling.

" To send such peevish tokens to a king."
Shakesp. : 1 1/ctry VI., v. 3.

peeV-ish-ly, adc [Eug. peevish ; -lij.] In a

peevish manner; fretfully, petulantly.

Yuu peeoishly threw it to hci:"~Shakesp. : Twelfth
.Xi'jiit. ii. 2.

peev'-ish-ness, " peev-is-nesse, * pev-
ysh-nes, 5. [Euq. pee risk ; -ness.]

1. Tlie quality or state of being peevish,

strong-willed, stubborn, unbending, orpertimi-

cious.
"In case the Eouians, upon an inbred peevishness i\ii<l

engrafted pertinacity of theirs, should not hear rea-
son,"

—

P. Holland: Livy, p. 1,152.

2. A disposition to murmur or complain ;

fretfiduess, querulousness, petulance.
" To no perverse suspicion lie gave way,
No languor, peevishness, uor vain complaint."

Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. vii.

pee'-wit, s. [From the cry of the bird.]

[Pewit.] The Lapwing (q.v.).

peg. ^ pegge, s. [Dan. pig (pi. pioiic) = a
pike, a sj'ike ; Sw. piij'j = a prick, a spike ;

Corn. jjp;y = a prick: Wi'lsh pig = a point, a

peak ; cogn. witii Eng, pvak, peck, and pike.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A wooden nail ur pin on which to hang
things, as coats, &c.

2. A small pin or ])ointed piece of wood
used in fastening boards, &c., together, nnirk-
ing out ground, fastening the soles of boots
and shoes, iVe.

" Tlie ;^f.7« and nails ill a great building , , , are ali-

eoliitt;ly necesjtary to kecj' the whole frame together."—Addison . spectator.

^ 3. A blow.

I. A step, a degree.

"To scrue papal aiitbority to the highest peg"—
Barrow: The Pope's .''tijireynacy.

.5. A suViject on wliich to base a statement
or article ; an excuse.

II. Ti:rh. : A smnll round piece of wood oj-

metal, placed in a hoi.-, or two holes, so as to
be cajiable of being turned round, and piei-ced

to receive that end of a string or wire which is

not fixed.

" Yuu are well tun'd now : but I'll let down
The pegs tliat make tliis mu.-'ic."

.Shakesp. : 0/hetlo, ii. 1.

•] To take one down a peg, to take one a ]ieg

loiver : To humiliate, degrade, or depress a
person. [Pkc-tankard.]

" The lirilllaiit \ounK Rtblet-e wanted taking down a
peg:'—Literary World, i^eb. a, 1882.

peg-ladder, s. A ladder with but one
standard, into or througli which cross-pieces

ai-e inserted. It is usually fixed.

" peg-tankard, s. ^ kind of tnnkard
in use in the sixteenth century. It held tw<i

iiuarts, and was divided by seven ]iegs or

pins, one above the other, into eight equal
portions.

peg-top, s.

1, A child's toy ; a variety of top.

"We may form the bewt idea of such a motion by
noticing a child'B yjep-io/j, when it spius not upright."
1/ersvhel : Astronomy (ed. 5tlj ), § 317.

2. (PI.): A kind of trousers very wide at the
top, and narrowing towards the bottom.

" Pegtops .and a black bowler hat."

—

S. Kingsley :

Havenshoe. ch. Ixvi,

peg, I'.t. & i. [Peg, s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To imt pegs into; to fasten with pegs :

as, To peg bouts ur shoes.

2. To tlirow with the hand : as, To pes' stones.

(rolloiiaial.)

3. To confine, to restrict, to limit ; to tie

down.

B. Intnnis.: To work hard and diligently,

(With away, at, or on.)

'"George had up to this time been pei/'ilng •nciy
with dogged perseverance,'

—

Daily Telegraph, Sept.

H, 1855.

peg'-an-ite, s. [Gr. -rrqyayov (peganoii) = the
herb'rue ; sort', -ite (.Uia.).]

Min. : An orthorhoinbic mineral^ orcurring

in encrustations of small crystals at Striegis,

near Freiberg, Saxniiy, Hardness, o to :v.'j
;

sp. gr. 2"4'.i to 2'i'iJ ; lustre, greasy ; colour,

shades of green to greeni.sli-white ; streak,

white. Compos. : phosphoric acid, :;i'l ;

aluininy, 45-2; water, 23'7 = 100 ; resulting

formula. {Al:>03)i.P05 + 6H0.

b6il, bojV
; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, bengh ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ; expect, :^enophon, exist, ph = t
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun« -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, deL
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pe'-gan-um, s. [Lat. p^t/afton; Gr. Trrjyavov

(pegdnoii) = rue.]

Bot. : A genus of Zygnphylleffi. Peganum
Hannala, a strongly si/onted plant, witli dense
loliage, has alternate, sessile, dotless lea\'es,

wliite flowers with gremish veins, tifteeu sta-

mens, and capsular fruit with tliree valves. A
busli, one to three feet high, wild in Spain,

Hungary, North Africa, Arahia, C;ishniere,

the Himalayas, &c. In Turkey its seeds are

used as a vermifuge and a spice, also for dye-
ing ]-ed. The dye was imported into Englaml
from tlie Crimea till superseded by aniline.

Native Indian doctors gi\'e the seeds as nar-
cotics, a decoction of tlie leaves in rheuma-
tism, &c., tlie powdered root mixed witli mus-
tard nil to destroy vermin in the hair. It is

the Syiian I'uc of English gardens.

pe-ga'-se-an, peg-a-se'-au, c. [Pr:i;.\sr,s.]

1. Lit. : Of or pertaining to Pegasus ; swift,
speed

J'.

2. Fig.: Pertaining or relating to pnetiy;
poetical.

pe-gas'-i-d£B» s. pj. [Lat. pcga.s(us); fem,
pi. adj. surf, -idee.]

Ichthy. : A faunly of Acantliopterygii ; its

natural affinities ai-e not yet clearly under-
stood, but in some of its characters it re-

sembles the Cataphrauti.

Peg'-a-SUS, .?. [Lat., front Gr. U-qyaao^ {Pc-

gaso6) ;'Fi-. Pegase.]

I. Ordinifry Langucrge :

1. JAL : In the same sense as II. 2.

2. Figuratively :

(1) A steed, a horse. (Used in burlesque.)

(2) The muse ; the piH-tie faculty.
" Each simra his jaded Puun^us npjice
Ami rhj'tiie wild bl.iiik iiuiintaiu nii ef£iinl race."

lii/roii : Eivjlish Banis i- Scotch Jievieivars.

II. Tecluiically:

1. Astron. : The Flying Hor.se ; one of the
twenty ancient Northern constellations,
bounded on the nortli by Lacerta and An-
dromeda, on the south b,\' Aquarius, on the
east by Pisces, and on the west by Equnleus
and Delphinus. It is on the mei'idiau in Sep-
teiiiber at midnight, a Pegasi is !Markab, /3

Pegasi is Scheat, and y Pegasi is Algenili
(q.v.). Tliese with a Andromed:e constitute
the great square of Pegasus. About thirty
stars are visible within it here; in the clearer
sky of the south of Eui'opo about a liundred.

2. Class. Mythol. : A winged steed which
s]>rang forth from the neck of Medusa after
her head had been .sc\-ered by Perseus ; so
called because born near the sources (wriyaC)
of Ocean. As soon as he was born he flew
upward, and fixed his abode on Mount Helicon,
where, with a blow of liis hoofs, he produced
the fountain Hippocrene.

3. Jrhtliy. : The only genus of the family
Pegasid;e. Pectoral tins broad, horizontal,
long, eomjiosed of simple rays, sometimes
spinous. Upper j^art of the snout pnidueed.
Four species are kTiowii ; all very small fishes,

probably living on sandy shoal places near the
coast.

peg'-ger, s. [Eng. peg, v. ; -cr.] One who
pegs or fastens with pegs.

peg'-ging, pr. par., a., k s. [Peg, v.\

A. & B. As pr. par. tL particip. adj. : (See
the \erb).

C. As sahstantive :

1. The act of fastening with a peg or pegs.

2. The act of throwing.

pegging-awl, s.

Shoem'il-'li'g : A stiff four-sided awl for

making holes to recei\'e tin- pegs.

pegging-jack, s. An imidement for
holding a boot or alioc and varying its positicui

wliile being pegged.

pegging-rammer, s.

Fmimling : A pointed rammer for packing
the sand in moulding.

pegh, v.i. [Pech.]

' pegm (!/ silent), * peg-ma, * pegme, s.

[Lat. jirgma, from iiv. Trriyjxa. (pcgiiw), from
m^yi-ujUL (jvginniii) = to fasten.]

1. A sort of moving machine in the old
pageants.

"Ill the ceiitreormldstof tlio pejnte. —BcnJonswi

:

Kiii'j Ja^nvs's £ri/erta/iinir.>it.

2. A speech spoken from a pegra. (Chap-
ma ii : Widdowes Teares, ii.)

peg'-ma-tlte, s. [Gr. -rrriyna (pegma), genit.
Trqyij.aTo<; (jiUqmato^) = aiwthiuQ fastened to-
gether ; sutf. -II,: (Petrol.).^

Petrol : The same as Graphic Granite (q.v.).
S(une petrologists include under this name all
granites of very large grain, which contain
cavities in whicli crystals of accessory mine-
rals occur very abundantly, sucli as tourma-
line, topaz, beryl, Occ.

peg-m3,t'-6-lite, s. [Gr. nriyij.a (pegma);
genit. TTT^yiu-aTos (pegmafos) = a framework, and
\i6os (lithos) = a stone ; Ger. pegmatolitlt.]

^fin. : A name given by Breithaupt to the
ordinary varieties of ortlioclase felspar (q.v.).

peg'-min, s. [Gr. Ti^yjua (pegma) = a coagu-
lum ; -ill (Chem.).']

Chem. : A peculiar protein-substance, con-
taining suliOiur, obtained by Thomson from
the blood of men and lioi'ses. Iiy washing with
cold watei-, and exhausting the dried residue
with alcohol and ether.

'*"peg'-6-man-9y, ,'^. [Gr. T^jy^ (pi^ge) — ^.

fiiuntain, and fj-ai'Teia (viantcia) ^= ytrophecy,
divination.] Divination by fountains.

Pe-gu'-an, «. & s. [See def
]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Pegu, in
Burmali, ov its inhabitants,

B. As stihst. : A native or inhabitant of
PfgU.

Peh-le-vi, Peh-la-vi. Pah'-la-vi, s.

[From Pehlav, a district in Persia.]

Lavgnngrs : A Parsee sacred language, which
succeeded the Zend and preceded the modern
Persian, It was a development of tlie old
Zend. Tlie Zend Avesta was translated into it.

"pelnct, v.t. [Paint.]

"peine, v.t. [Pain, v.]

^ peine, 5. [Fr., from Lat. pfena = punish-
ment,] Penalty, saffering, giief, torment.

" peine forte et dure [Lat. pceim/ortis
et dura], phr.

Law : A penalty or punisliment inflicted on
thosewlio,beingcliarged with felony, remained
luutc, and refused to plead. It was intro-
duced by the statute 3 Edward I., c. 12, ami
was vulgarly called pressing to death, whence
there was in Newgate a place called the press-
yard, where such penalty was inflicted.

"To return to the peine fortr ct dure, wliicli v,-na

the English judgment for st«ndiiig mute ; it v/ns. th.it
the prisoner be remanded to prison, and put in a Inw
diirk chjiinljer, and tliere lie laid on his back on the
bare floor, naked, milesa where decency forbids : that
there be placed upon his body as preat a weight uf
iron as he couhl bear, and niore;.^hat he have no
suateiiance. save only, on the tti-st day, three morsels,
of the wdrst bread; and, on tlie aecoiid day, three
draughts of standing water, that should be nearest to
the prison-door ; and in tliis situation this sliould lie

alternately hia daily diet till he died, or, as anciently
the judgment ran. till be answered."

—

Blackstonc

:

C'omme^it., bk. iv., cli. 2a,

"pein-ture, s. [O. Fr.] [Painture.]

pei-ra^m'-e-ter, pi-ram'-e-ter, s. [Gr.
TTcipa (jve(ro) = a trial, an attempt, and Eng.
meter (q.v.).] An instrument invented by
Macneil to indicate the amount of resistance
offered by the surfaces of roads. It is a

clumsy form of dynamometer, being dragged
along on tlie ground. The power required to

move it is indicated by a linger on a dial.

'pei-ras'-tlC, a. [Gr. iretpao-TtKo? (peirasti-

kos), from Tretpatu (peirao)=^ to try,] Fitted
for or pertaining to trial or testing; making
trial or test ; tentative.

"^peire, v.t. k i. [A contract, of apeire.] [Ap-
paire.]

^' pei^'-ant, a. [Peise, v.] Heavy, weighty.
" They did su'itaine

Their 7)c*j'Mj( weight. " Hudson: Judith, ii, 32.

peise, ^ peeze, s. [Peise, v.] A weight, a
poise.

"^' peise, ''

peize, v.t. [Yr.peser^to weigh.]
[Poise.] To weigh, to balance, to counterpoise.

" All the wronna that he therein could kiy
Might not it ;ie(sc." Spenser: F. (i-. V. ii, 4G.

peish'-wa. pesh'-wa, peish'-wah, s.

[Mahratta.]

Indian Hist : Originally the prime minister
to the feudal sovereign of the Mahratta con-

federacy ; but one of the Peishwahs, Balajee,
acted " Mayor (jf tlie Palace " to his so;ei'eign

Saho, and, on the death of the latter (a.d.
174!t), became virtual king. In May, ISIS,

Baji Rao, the last Peishwali, vanquished and
a fugitive, snrrendered to the British on i-e-

ceiving the jiroinise of a large pension. He
died about 18.30. The infamous Nana Sahili

claimed to be his successor, and, disappointed
in his ambition, revenged himself in 1857 by
tlie massacres of Cawiipore.

[Mahratta pieii^h-wah

The office ordignity
peish'-wah-ship, s.

(q.v.); Eng. sutf. -ship.

of the Peishwah.

Pei'-tho. s. [Gr. li^iOui (PcitJio) = Persuasion,
as a goddess.]

Astron. : [Asteroid, 118].

* pe-j6r-a'-tion, s. [Lat. pejoratns, pa. ]iar.

of prjriro = to make worse
;

j^cjo?' = woi'sc.]

Deterioration.
" Ppjoratioiis as to the piety, peace, and honour of

this iintiuii."—Gitua<;n : 7'vars of Vw Church. }: 131,

* pe-j6r'-a-tive, .5. [Lat. prjor — worse.]

irram. : A term applied to words "wliich

depreciate or luwt'r the sense ; thus poetaster
is a pejorative of poet.

"pe-j6r'-i-ty, s. [Lat. 2^pjo'' = '^vorse.] "Worse
condition,

" This pejorit// ol hia at-ite."—Adams : IVorks. ii. C5.

pe'-ka, pe-kan' (1), [Pecan.]

pe'-kan (2), s. [Xative name.]

Zool : Mustel'i. pcniiavti, Peiinant's Marten,
a North American species, hirger than those
found in Britain, being abr.iit four feet long,
including the tail. Its face is dog-like; fur
brown, with white patches on chest and bell}-.

It favourite food is said to be the Canadhin
Porcujiine (Erythizon dorsatiis), but it often
steals the hsh u.se{l to bait traps, whence it is

sometimes called the Fisher.

*peke, v.i. [Peak, v.]

pek'-6e, s. [Chinese = wliite down.] A variety
of hue black tea.

s. [Native name (?).] Chinese-waxpe-la,
(q.v!).

* pel'-age, .^. [Fr., from Lat. pi/»s = hair.]

The coat or covering of wild beasts, consisting
of hair, fur, or wool.

pe-la'-gi-a, .9. [Fem. of Lat. pdagias; Gr.
TreAaytos {pelagius), — \A or belonging to the sea.]

Zoiilogy

:

1. The typical genus of the family Pelagid*
(q.v.).

2. A genus of Molluscs, family Cliidte.

pe-la'-gX-an (1), a. [Lat. pelagus ; Gr. Trt^Ao-

yo-; ( pelagos) = the sea, the ocean.] Of or
pertaining to the ocean ; marine.

Pe-la'-gl-an (2), a. & s. [From Lat. Pela-

gins: Gr. ITeAayio? (Petagios) = i-f or belong-
ing to the sea ; the i-endering, it is belie\-ed.

of Lat. Marigena, or Welsh Morgan, from vwi-
= the sea.]

Chnrch Hist. £ EccJesiasticaJ :

A. As adj. : Of or belonging toPelagius[B ].

B. As aubst. (PL): The followers of Pela-
gius. a monk, pmliably of Welsh origin, first

in high repute for genius, learning, and piety.
who, goingto Rome about a.d. 400, proceeded,
some five years later, to pi-omtilgate new A-ie\v«

regarding original sin (q.v.)and free grace (q.v.).

He was the great opponent of St. Augustine,
but there are two reasons why the teaching
of Pelngius cannot be exactly ascertained : (1)
It is gathered chiefly from the writings of his
adversaries

; (2) he was willing to adopt or-
thodox language, provided he miglit interpret
it in his own fashion. Blunt (Dicf. Sects, pp.
418-20) enumerates the following as his chief
errors :

1. The denial of original sin, and, as a necessary
consequence, its remiaaum in baptism.

2. Tlie denial of the necessity of gi-ace.
;). Tlie iLssertion of complete free ivill.

4. The poasibltity of a perfectly sinless man,
5. The existence of a middle state for infants dying

unbaptized.
G. Iha-t Adam's fall injured himself only, and not

his posterity.
7. That neither death nor sin jiaased upon all men

by the fall of Adam.
His views were shared by an associate of his,

another monk, Celestius, apparently an Irish-
'

£&te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot.

or, wore, woli; work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciirc, unite, our,, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ss, ce = e ; ey =: a ; qu — kw.
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man. Celestius was condemned for lieresy

in 412 by the Council of Cartliage, and in 415

by a synod at Borne, and was banished by the

emperor. He was again oondemncrd by a

synod at Rome in 430, and by the Conncil of

Ephesus in 431. It is uncertain when he died.

The controveisv went on in a languishing

manner till the seventh century. [Semi-

pelagian'.]
" Wh lint tlie PcTagin nn never ex isted rts a sect aeparate

trom tlie Cliiirclj Uiithulio, yet wherever rfttiuiiiiliam

, hr\9 infected any jmrtof the Cluiruh. there Peliigijuii^^iii

has sooner or later ai'ijeareil ; ruui the tenu Pehigiaii

Las been coiitiiiiieil tu denote views wliieli niniiiuize

the eilectfl of the Fall, ,ind nnduly niattnify mans
uatural jil..illty."—£«c.i/c. iirit. (ed. Stli). x.vui. 4, J.

Pe-la'-gi-an-ism, s. [Eng. Pelagian, s. ;

-isvi.] The ductrinns or teacliing of Pelagius

or the Pelagians.

pe-lag'-iC, «. [Lat. pclagiis ; Gr. ireKayo-i

(pel((gos) = the sea, tlie ocean.] Of or per-

taining to the ocean; marine; specif., in

zoology, applied to animals wliich inliabit the

open ocean.

^ Hteckel points out that pelagic medusa,
many floating molluscs, crustaceans, and
even oceanic tislies are often of glassy trans-

parency. Tills, Darwin thinks {Descent ofMan,
ed. 2nd, 201), is a protection to tlieni against

pelagic birds and otlier enemies.

pelagic-fishes, s. pL

Ichthy. : Fishes which inliabit the sut-face

and uppermost strata of the open ocean, wliieh

approach tlie shores only accidentally, or

occasionally (in search of prey), or periodically

(for the puipose of spawning). All pelagic

tishes may be rel'erred to one of the following

orders : Cliondropterygii, Acanthopterygii,

Physostomi, LophobiaLiehii, Plectognathi.
(Gunther.)

PC-las'-i-dSB, s. pJ. [Mod. Lat. pelag(ia);

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -i(hi'.\

Zool. : An order of Lucernarida. They have
only one polyjMte, and an untbrelta with

' marginal tentacles. It contains the reproduc-
tive elements.

pel'-a-gite^ s. [Lat. pelag(ns) = the sea
;

sutr.*-i(t'(Ji;iu.).]

Min-. : A name suggested by Church for the
manganese nodnles dredged from a depth of
2,740 fathoms over a considerable area in the
Pacific Ocean, in case they sliould, on further
investigation, Vie accepted as a distinct mineral
species. Structure i-oncretionary, consisting
of concentric layers, mostly possessing a
nucleus of hard red clay, but in one case of
pumice. Analyses showed a considei-able
variation in composition, but tliey ap]iear to
consist principally of binoxide of manganese,
sesquioxide of iron, silica, and water.

pe-la-g6-ne-iner'-ti-d£e, s. jiL [Mod. Lat.
pelagone))ierl{€s) ; Lat. fcLu. pi. adj. sutf. -idoi.]

ZuoJ. : A group of Kemerteans, living in
the ocean. Body broad, gelatinous, and flat-

tened.

pel-a-gor'-nis, s. [Gr. Tre'Aayo? (peIogos) =
tlie sea, and 6pvL<; {onib) = a bird.]

Pakuont. : A genus of Natatorial Birds, allied
to the Pelican, from the Miocene Tertiary of
Europe.

pel'-a-go-saur, 5. [Pelagosaurus.] Any
individual of the genus Pelagosaurus (q.v.).

pel-a-gO-SaU'-riis, s. [Or. Tre'Aayos (2^eJagos)
— the sea, and o-avpos (sanros) = :i lizard.]

Pahfjont. : A genus of Am['hicoelian Croco-
diles, from the Jurassic series.

pel-a-go'-^ite, s. [After the Island of Pela-

go.s{a), Mediterianean ; suff. -Ue(Min.).^
Mi>i. : A substance, forming a thin varnish-

like incrustation on limestone, dolomite, and
other rocks. An analysis showed that it con-
sisted of nearly Oii per cent, of carbonate of
lime, with various impurities, and that it is
not a mineral species.

pel'-a-mis, s. [Pelamys.]

ZooJ.: A genus of Hydrophidse, or Sea
Snakes, -with a single species, ranging from
Madagascar to New Guinea, New Zealand, and
Panama.

peZ'-^-mys, s. [Gr. tn^Kanvg (2Klamiis) = a.

young tunny-tish ; injAds (iK'los) = nuul.]

Jc/ttJijj. : AgenusofScoiiibridfe(q.v.). First
dorsal continuous, from seven to nine finlets

behind dorsal and anal ; the scales of the
ptectoral region form a corslet. Five species
are known, of which Pelawjs siirda is common
in the Atlantic and the Mediterranean.

pel-ar-go-, jn-e/. [Pelargone.] (See com-
pound.)

pelargo-nitrile, s.

Ckem. : CgHiyCX. A liquid prepared by
boiling a mixture of octylic cyanide, imtassic
iodide, and alcohol. It boils at 20ij', and has
a sp. gr. of -S1S7 at 14°.

pel-ar'-gon-ate, s. [Eng. pelargon(ic) ; -ate.]

Chem. : A salt of pelargonic acid (q.v.).

pelargonate of ethyl, s. [Pelar-
CONIC-ETHER.]

pel-ar'-gone, s. [Eng. 2}clarg(onic) ; suff.

-one,]

Chevi. : Ci7H340 = C8H17.C9H17O. Octyl-
pelargyl. A solid crystalline substance, ob-
tained by the dry distillation of barium pelar-
gonate. It is soluble in ether, fj-om which it

is deposited by spontaneous evajioratiou in
large lamime. It is strongly attacked by
fuming nitric acid.

pel-ar'-gon-ene, s. {^ng.pelargon^k); -ene.]

[NONENE,]

pel-ar-gon'-ic, a. [Eng., &c. pelargo)\{ium)

;

-ic.\ (Fur def. see compound.)

pelargonic-acid, 's.

Chem.: CgHigOa = CgHi-.CO.OH. Nnnylie
acid. A fatty acid occurring in the volatile

oil of Pelargonium ro.^enm, and readily pre-
pared by distilling choloidic or oleic acid with
nitric acid. It is a colourless oil, solid below
12°, boils at 2.54', is slightly soluble in water,
but very soluble in alcoliol and etlier, and be-
comes yellow by keeping. The ammonium,
potassium, and sodium salts are crystalline and
soluble. Barium pelargonati-, Ci8H34Ba"04,
forms white scales, ha\'iiig a pearly lustre,

slightly soluble in cold, very soluble in hot
water, insoluble iu alcohol.

pelargonlc-anhydrlde, s.

Chem. : CigHisjOii - (CsH]?. 00)^0. Pelar-
goidc pelargonate. Obtaiiied by the action of
phosphoi'us oxychloride on barium pelargtm-
ate. It is a coloui-less oil, lightei- than water,
solidifies atO°, to a mass of tine needles, which
melts at 5°, and cannot be distilled without
decomposition.

pelargonic-ether, s.

Chem. : CnHooCi^ = CyHi7(C2H5")Oo. Pelar-
gonate of ethyl. Obtained by mixing pelargyl

chloride with alcohol, or by passing dry
hydrochloric acid gas'throngh an alcoholic

solution of pelargonic acid. It is a colourless

oil, sp. gr. 0-SO, and boils at 210-218% Heated
with potash it is resolved into alcohol and
j.iotassium pelargonate.

pelargonlc-pelargonate, s. [Pelar-
GONIC-ANHVDRIDE.]

pel-ar-gO'-ni-um, s. [Gr. TreAapyd? (peJar-

3o.s)= a stork, the bill of which tlie capsules
somewhat resemble ; Ital. pdargonio ; Fr.

pitlargon.]

Bot. : A large genus of Geraniacese divided

into about fifteen snb-genei-a. The calyx is

siturred, the corolla generally with five, four,

or two petals, iiregular, and the stamens ten,

only seven to four perfect. Jtost of the

species are from the Cape of Good Hope, one

is froni the Canary Islands, one from Asia

Minor, and a few from Australia. Extensively

cultivated iu England for their beauty in

flower-pots in houses, in greenhouses, and in

the open air. The genus readily forms hybrids,

which most of the cultivated species are.

They are popularly called Geranium (q.v.).

Pelargonium aniidiiscnferium is used among
the Namaquas in diarrhoea. The tubers of P.

triste are eaten.

pel-ar-gop'-sis. s. [Gr. TreAapyds {pelargos)

= a stork, and wi^ {ops) = the face.]

Ornltli. : Stork-billed Kingfishers, a genus

of Alcedinidie, erected, by Gloger, but classed

by some writers with Halcyon. K. Bowdler
Sharpe {Proa. Zool. Snc, 1S70, pp. 61-69) enu-

merates and describes eight species, from the

Indian and Australian regions.

pel-ar-go-rhyn'-cus, 5. [Gr. - TreAapyds

{jMlargo.^} = a stork, and piiyxos {rhuugchos) =
a snout.]

Paheont. : A genus of Physostomi, family

HoploplenridEe, from theChalk uf Westphalia.

pel-ar'-gyl, s. [Eng. jpelargipnic) ; sutf. -yL]

Chem. : C!,Hi70. The hypothetical radicle

of pelai'gonic acid.

pelargyl-chloride, s.

Chem. : C9H17OCI. A colourless liquid,

heavier than water, (ditained by the action of

phosphorus pentachloride on pelargonic acid.

It boils at 22U^ has a suffocating udour, and
gives off dense fames on exposure to the air.

Pe-l^§'-gi, s. pi. [Pelasgiax, B.]

Pe-las'-gi!-an, «. & 5. [Lat Pelasgns = Po-
lasgian ; Pelasgi = the Pelasgians.]

A. As adj. : of or pertaining to the Pela.s-

gians or Pclasgi ; Pelasgic.

B. A^ snhst. : One of an ancient and widely
diffused prehistoric tribe which was tin?

comiuon i>arent of the Greeks and of the

earliest civilized inhabitants of Italy. Most
authors agree in representing Arcadia as t»nii

of their iiriuc-ipal seats, where they long re-

mained undisturbed ; but the origin of tliis

people is hist iu myth. Traces of them arc

found in Asia Minor and' Italy. The teim
Pelasgi was used by the classic poets for the
Greeks in general.

Pe-las'-gic, a. [Pelasgian.] Of or pertain-

ing to the Pelasgi ; Pelasgian.
" The Peliisgic tribes apoke a language of the .\rvan

... family, allietl'tu the SansL-rit, but obtained their letters

from tlie Fhienieiaiia, and lung wrote them from rit'ht

to left, aa in the hiiiil from wheiicetliey were ailoptuil."
— Kiii'ilit : Diet, of .Medmnics, 3. v. i^eu.

Pelasgic - architecture, Pelasgic-
buildings* s. [Cvclupean-architecture. 1

Pe'-le, s. [Native name.]

Myth. : A goddess supposed to inhabit the
crater of Kilauea, Hawaii.

Pele's-hair, s.

Mill. : A filamentary variety of Obsidinn
(q.v.), ])roduced by the action of the wind
upon the viscid la^'a jirojected into the air by
the escape of steam, ffoni the surface of the
lava lake iu the cniter of Kilauea.

' pel'-e-can, s. [Pi;i,h-ax.]

pel-e-cS>n'-i-ds8, s. pi. [Lat. peUcan^us) ,-

fciu. pi. adj. suff. -idif.]

iirnith. : A fannly ofAnseres, or, iu Huxley's
classilicatioii, uf Sleganopodes (q.v.). It was
foi'itirrly made to eiidiracc the Coi'umrants
(Plialai-rcjcorax), the Gannets (Sola), tbr
Darters, or Wiiake-birils (Plotus), tlie Frigat>--

blrds(Frcg;ita), and the Ti (ipic-birds(Phaeton),
in addition to the true Pelicans (Pelecanus),
to which it is now usually restricted,

pel-e-can-oi'-de^, s. [Gr. TTeK^Kav (pelel-an)

= a pelican, and eI5os (eidus) — form.]

Ornith. : A genus of ProcellariidEe. PeJecan-
aides Hri)uitrij: is the Di^'ing Petrel, breeding
in burrows on Kerguelen Island, &c.

pel-e-ca'-nus, t pel-i-ca'-niis, s. [Peli-
can.]

Ornith. : True Pelican, the typical genus of
the family Pelecanidfe (q.v.). Bill very long,
straight, broad, and flattened, tip well hooked ;

nostrils concealed in a long groove extending
the whole length of the bill ; lower mandibh;
thin, of two narrow flexible bony arches,
supporting a huge extensile pouch; orbits
nude ; wings long, ample, second primaiy
the longest ; tail sliort, rounded, soft ; tarsus,
short, stout ; feet large. The number of
species is ^'ariously estimated at from six to
eleven. Dr. Sclater (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1S71,

p. 0:;4) enumerates ten, but Prof. Newton
{Ennir. J'.rit., ed. 9th, xviii. 475), f'dlowing
M. Dubois (Bidl. Mus. de Bdgiqve, 1S83),

reduces the number to six : Pelecanus ono-
croiaJiis and P. rrispus, from South Euroi>e
and North-east Africa ; P. eryihrorhyncns from
North America, closely resembling the first-

named, but developing a horny excrescence
on the bill in the male during the breeding
season; P. conspic'dlatus, with black tail and
wing coverts, from Australia; and P. phUip-
pensis and P. fuscus, the former lia\-iug a wide
range in Southern Asia, the latter conunoii
on the coasts of the warmer parts of America.

pel'-e-coid, pel' i-coid, s. [Gr. TreAcKv?
{peh:kus)= a hatchet ; Eng. suff. -oid.]

Gcom. : A figure of a hatchet-shaped form.

boil, bo^ ; poiit, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;
expect, Xenophon, exist, -ihg.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun : -tion. -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. =^ bel, del.
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t-'onsistiiig of a semicircle and two inverted
t|uadrantal ares.

pe-le^'-y-pod, a. [Pelectpoda.] Belonging
to the ri.'lrryp'ida ; lamellibrancliiate.

"The united British Pdvcypod io-unTi.."—Phillips :

iiMoloijy, ii. 266.

I pel-e-9yp'-6-da, s.p?. [Gr. TreAcKus {pdelcm)
= an axe, a liatcliet, and ttov? {pons), genit.

TToSos {podos) = a foi.it. Named from tlie

Jiatchet ov sicl-;le-sl)aped footof many speeies.]

ZooL : The same as Lamellibranchiata
<ij.v.). The word had fallen into disuse, but
has recently been revived.

* pel'-e-grine, 5. [Perkorine.]

pel'-e-kyd, s. [Gr. ndKeKvs (pelekus) = a

ilouljlc-t:ii.L,'ed axf.]

Mill. : A name originally suggested for

Liroconite (q.v.).'

pel'-er-ine, s. [Fr. = a tippet, from pcleria

= a pilgrim, from the dress worn by tlieni
;

Ittd. pi.'llcgruio.] A lady's lung cape with
ends coming to a point before.

' If the shoulders require some little covering, a
small pvlcriitii in nil that is vfOiu."—y/obe, Sej't, 2, i»S5.

pelf, *pelfe, pel-fyr, "pel-frey, s. [O.

Fr. ^7e//ce = booty, pdjicr — to iilunder. Prob.

allied to plUarje (q.v.)-] [Pii.fep.] ]\Ioiiey,

riches, wealth, filthy lucre. (Used only in

contempt.)
"All his mind is set on mucky pL-lfe."

^pens'.-r : F. Q., III. ix. 4.

"* pelf, v.t. [Pelf, s.] To plunder, to rolj, to

pillage.
"For to pe7/ that folk vnlel."

Cursor Mundi, C,H9.

" pelf'-ish, a. [Eng. peJf; -isli.] Pertaining
to jielf or riches; arising from love of pelf

;

avaricious, miserly,

"More prest to bliib fourth his pelfish fjinlts."—

Stanihiirat : Chronides of Ireland. [Epist. Detl.)

' pel-fray, * pel-ft:ey, ' pel-fyr, 5. [0. F)

.

p-elfn — booty.]

1. Btjoty, spoils. (Prompt. Parr.)

2. Paltry wares, rubbish, trash.

Pel'-haxn, s. [The name of the inventor.]

Pelham-bit, s. A bit which can be used
as a curb or for a double cheek-bridle. This
name is also given to bits having loose-jointed

;ind port mouths witli straight or crooked
cheeks.

pel'-ham-ine, pel'-ham-ite, s. [After

Pelhani, Massachusetts ; sutf. -i)if, U'i(Miii.).~\

Min. : An altered asbestos, found in small
veins and masses. Xot a distinct species.

pel-i-as, s. [Gr. IleAiag (Pella-f), king of

Thessaly, and son of Neiitune and the nymph
Tyro.]

ZooL: Adder (q.v.), or Common Yippr; ;i

genus of Vi]»eridii', with a single species (/'i-

Uas herus), becoming I'are in Brita.iu, absent
from Ireland, and common in Europe. No
teeth in upper maxillaries, exciqit the poison-

fangs ; a row of small teeth on tiie jialatine

b(me, on each side the i-ialate. It is probably
the vipcra of Virgil (Georg. iii. 417, ^-i'j).

pel'-i-can, * pel'-e-can, ' pel'-li-can,
' pel-li-cane, 6'. [Fr. pelican, from Lat. -pell-

canus, peletxtiiits, from Gr. uek^Kav (j 'eld. an),

genit. n-eAcKai/oq (pdeka n os)= (1) a wu( « liu/ekei-,

(2) a water-bird like a pelican, tVom the size of

its bill ; TreAeKttw {pdelMO) = to hew with an
axe ; niXeKv; (pdekus) = an axe ; Sp. iS; Port.

' pdicano ; Ita.\. pell lea no.]

1. Oniith. : Any bird of the genus Pelecanus

(q.v.), and es])eeially the Conuiion Pelican,

the Onocrotalos of tlie Greeks and Romans,
and the Peh-cioias onocrotabi^ of nmdei'n

seience. Pelicans are large jnscivorous water-

fowl, with an enormous pouch, dependent
fi'nui the tlexible branches of the lower inau-

dible, but capal)le of being contracted when
not in use as a depository for food. The
species arc widely distributed, and frequent

the shoies of the sea, rivei's, aud lakes, reed-

ing chieily on h.sh, which they hunt in shallow

water,. the American Pelican {P. fmcns) being

the only species which dives for its prey.

The Connnon Pelican is about the size of

a swan, though its enormous bill and loose

idumage inako it look considerably lai'ger ; it

is white, slightly tinged with flesh-colour, antl

the breast feathers become yellow in old birds.

It usually nests on the ground, in some re-

tired spot near the water, and lays two or
three white eggs. The pelican sits during the
night with its bill resting on its breast ; and,
as the hook at the extremity of the bill is red,
this may have given rise to the legend that
tlie bird feeds its young with Wood from its

own breast [6], though it is possible that the
stoiy has some foundation in fact. It is well
known tliat the males of many species assi-

duously feed the hen-birds during incubation
;

and in 1869 the flamingoes in the Zoological
Gardens were observed to eject into the mouth
of the Cariamas, apparently in the belief that
the latter were in want of food, a glutinous
red fluid, wliicli, on microscopical examina-
tiini, was found U) consist almost entirely of
blood-corpuseles. ]\Ir, Bartlett, who reports

the cir(annstance, says: "Have we here an
explanation of the old stoiy of tlie pelican

feeding its young with its own blood ? I

think we have ; for the flamingo was, and is

still, found plentifully in the countiy alluded
to ; and it may be that in the translation the
habit of the one bir<l has been ti'ansferred to

the other." (Proc. ZooL Soc, 1869, p. 116.)

"Two sijecimens of the humeiiiaof .osniany pcZicmw
h;uu been fuund in the English fens (Ibis, ISGS, p. 36a.
!'}'<. Zo'A. Sor., 1871, p. 702), thus proviiii.' the former
exi.-.teiice of the bird in England at no very distant
]ieriud, and one of tlieni being that of a young example,
[luints to its having been bred in this country. It is

pussihle fnini their Jaige size that they belonged to
/'. (.-ri.sjjiw."—-fc'»c'(/f. Urit. (ed. 'Jth), xviii; 47-!.

2. Script. : DMp^ {qaatli), from a ^'erb in the

cognate languages = to vomit, seems to be
the pelican (Lev. xi. 18, Dent. xi'\'. 17, Psalm
cii. ()). In the A.V. it is mistranslated cor-
morant, in Isa. xxxiv. 11 aud Zeph. ii. 14, the
R. V. restoring uniformity by rendering it

jielican.

'3. C'hem: An alembic with a tubulated
capiUJ, from which two opposite and crooked
beaks passed out, entering again at the belly
of tlie cucurbit.

-1. Dental Surg. : An instrument for extract-

ing teeth, curved at the end like the beak of a
pelican.

^ 5. Ordnance

:

(1) An old 6-pounder cul-

verin.

(2) A shot or shell from
sucli a gun.

" The pelicans whistled
round liini."

—

Walpulc : I.tt-

tcrs. iii. 84.

6. Art: The pelican is

the synibol of clia-

rity. It is generally
represented wound-
ing its breast to feed

its young with its

own blood— a tale,

told in the ftibulous

natui'al history of the
middle ages, and
wiiich made the bird the adopted synibol of

the Redeemer. When so reiu-esented the jteli-

can is said to be " in her piety." In crucitixes

the lamb is at the foot and the pelican at the

top of the cross.

U Pelican in her Piety : [Pelican, 6.]

pelican-fish, ''.

Idiihy. : Eurypharynx pdicanoides, dredged

fi'om a depth of 7,0S0 feet, near the Canary
Islands, by the French naturalists of the

Travailleur expedition.

pelican-flow^er, ^^.

Pot. : Aristolochia grand ijlora.

pel'-i-can-ite, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Mill.': A unneral included liy Dana in the

speeies Cimolite (q.v.). It is a product of

tlie alteration of felsi>ar.

t pel'-i-can-ry, s. [Formed from Eng. pdi-

•x'li; on a'nalogy o{ heronry, rookery, &o.] A
])hu;e where numbers of pelicans breed year

after year.

"Iliave visited one palU-annj hi the Garnatie,

where the Pelicans have (for jigea, I was told] built

their rude nests on rather low trees in the midst of a
\intv^<i:-Ji!rdon : Birds of India, ii. (pt. ii.J, 860.

pel'-i-coid, s. [Pelecoid.]

pe'-li-om, 5. [Gr. TreAio? (^jcUos) = dark, in

allusion to its smoky-blue colour.]

1. Min.: A name given to the lolite (q.v.)

fi'om Bodenmais, Bavaria.

2. Med. : An extravasation of blood of a

livid colour.

pe-lisse'.

PELICAN IN HER PIETY.

{From an encaustic tile de-

signed by Welbj/ Puffi)i.l

[Fr. i)e?isse (0. Fr. pelice) = a

skin of fur ; from Lat. pellicni, pelliria, feiiL

sing, of pelUceus, pellicliLS = made td' skins,'

pellis = a skin ; Port, pellissa; Hal. pdliccia;

O. H. Ger. pdliz ; Ger. pels; Eng. pilch {i.\.\.).^

I. Ordinary Language ?

1. A garment ; as a cloak lined or dressed

with fur.

"To behold the traveller by r.ail divest himself o(

hia fur pelisse in thorough enjuynjent of the arti-

licially-prodneed temperate atmosphere. "

—

Daily Tele-

graph, Jan. 10, 1885.

2. A cloak of silk or other stuff worn by
ladies.

"II. Mil.: Anundress jacket formerly worn
by light i-lragoons or hussars. It was " plain,

duul de-breasted, without ornamentofany kind,

with a rough shaggy lining." (Luard.)

pel'-ite, s. [Gr. THjAo? (i-t"/o.s') = clay ; sulf.

-ite(PeiroLyj

Petrol. : A term including all cla>s, marls,

clay-slates, and slaty clays.

pe-lit'-ic, a. [Eng. pdlt{e); -tc] Formed of

mud.
1" In Xaumann's classification of elastic

rocks, the pelitic I'ocks are one of three
kinds which he descriniinates.

* pell (1), s. [Peel (3), s.]

pell {!), " pel, s. [0. Fr. pel, from Lat. x^^^l^^s

— a sivin ; Ger. i'dz.]

1. A skin, a hide.
" The PeU Kolla. so allied from the pells or skins, on

rolls of which accounts ol' the riF>a] receipts and ex-
penditure xised to he preserved."— .4. C. £wald: Stories
front, ."itate Papers, i. 24.

2. A roll of parchment. [Pells.]

pell-a-mountain, s.

Bot. : Thymus Serpylluin.

pell-wool, 5. [Pelt-wool.]

^pell, pelle, v.t. & j. [Etym. doubtful.]
Prob. from Lat. pdlo = to drive.]

A, Trails. : To knock about, to pelt.

B. IiUra)is. : To rush.
" To nioi'wen ahal ich forth pelle." Ilavelok, 810.

pel-lack, pel-lock, pel'-lok, 5. [Gael.

2'idog.] A porpoise. (Scotdi.)

" pell'-age (age as ig), s. [Eng. -pdl (2), s.

;

-age.] A custom, toll, or duty paid on skins
of leather.

pel'-la-gra, s. [Ital. pelh = the skin, and
«^ra,"feni, "of agro = rough.]

Pathol. : A disease common among the
peasantry of northern Italy, the Asturias,

Gascony, Roumania, and Corfu, caused by
living on maize afiected by a })arasitic fungus.
It is not a morbus niiseriti; ptu'e and simple, as

it is entirely absent from certain zones where
such diseases undoubtedly exist. It com-
mences liy the ajipearance of a shining red
spot on some part of the body, the skin
becomes dry and cracks, and the epidermis
falls off in white bran-like scales, leaving a
shining redness as before.

pel'- la-grin, s. [Pellagra.] One who is

atflict'ed witli or suflers from pellagra, (Cham-
hers' En«yc.)

* pelle, v.t. & i. [Pell, v.]

pel-lere, * pel-ler-ie, * pel-ure. s. [fell
{•2), &.] A loose outer covering of fur fur the
upper part of the body

pel-let. *pel-et, *pel-ote, s. [Fr. j-^elote,

a dimiu. ti'om Lat. /li/a— aball; 8p. pelota
a ball, a cannon-ball; Ital. pillotta — a. littl'^

ball.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

* I. A gunstone ; a ball to be dischaiged
from a gun ; a bullet.

" As swifte as a. pillet out of a goniie."
Cluiiicvr: IJoiis if Far-i:', iii. 5£.^.

2. A little ball : as, a pdlet of wax, a pellet

of lead ; one of the little balls composing
small shot.

" The frequent pellets whistle." Lloyd : The Poet.

II, Technically

:

1. Her. : A black roundle, otherwise called

ogress and gunstone, borne in coat-armour.

2. Nuiiiis. : A small, pellet-shaped boss.

* pellet-gun, s. A small cannon.

pellet-moulding, s.

Arch. : A flat band on which are circular,

ff^tc, rat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

©r. wore, wolf, work, wh6, son ; miite, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try. Syrian, se. oe = e ; ey — a ; qu ^ kw.
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flat disks forming an ornameut. Used in

Norman architecture.

* pel'-let, i-J. [Pellet, s.] To form into

Itellets or little balls.
"The brine

That sejtaou'd woe litiU pelleted iu tears."

Shakexp. : Looer'a Complaint. 13.

pel'-let-ed, a. [Eng. pellet ; -ed.] Formed into

pellets; made of or like pellets; consistiuy

of pellets.
" My brave Egyptians all.

By the decaiidyiiiL' of thin prJIated st.iriii,

Liegraveless." iyho.kesp.: A iitoni/ & Cleopatra, ui. 11.

pel'-li-a, s. [X;uHed after Peili-Faleroni, an

Itfiliau naturalist.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Pelliete

(q.v.). Pdlia epiphylla has silvery wlnte

].e(lieels, pale brou'n capsules, and a tuft of

t.-lat(.-rs. It gi-M\v.s in damp shady plautrs by

springs and wtlls.

pel'-li-cle, s. [Fr. 'pcllicidp., from Lat. pelll-

Giila, dimin. of pellis = a skin ; Sp. pcUcula;

Poit jie^/tcit^a.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A thin skin or film.

"The kernell or wooOle suVistance witliin the date,

is divided irom the flesliie |ju1|j and iiieat tliereof, by
luauy white pellicles or thiu aliina betweeue."— ^o/-
laiid: Plinie, bk. xiii., ch. iv.

IL Technically :

1.
' Bot. : A thin skin enveloping certain

seeds.

2. Fhotog. : Emulsion desiccated for con-

venience of preserving or handling.

pel-lic'-u-lar, a. [Pellicle.] Of or per-

taining to a pellicle or pellicles ; constituted

by a iiellicle or pellicles.

pel-li-e'-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pclU(u); Lat.

ftjni. pi. adj. suff". -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of HejiaticEe liaving fructifica-

tions like that of the Jungermannieae, and a
lohed shallow frond traversed by a niid-ner\'e,

from which the fruit-stalks arise. Seven
British genera.

pel'-li-tor-^, * par-1-tor-ie, s. [O. Fr.

jiarUoire, from Lat. parietaria (q.v.).]

Botany :

1. The genus Parititaria (q.v.).

2. Pyrethnnn Parthenium.

1^ (1) Pellitory of Spain :

Bot. : Anacyclus Pijixthrum, a composite
plant growing in Biubary, Spain, ifcc. The
root, a fusiform one, is transported from the
Levant. Titiuture nf pellitory made from it

is a topical irritant, used in Bi-itish medicine
as a masticatory iu paralysis of parts of the
mouth, neuralgia in the teeth, and iu a re-

laxed state of tiie tliroat. (Garrod.)

(2) Pellitory of the wall

:

Bot. : The gimiin Pariutaria, and spec. ]'ii.ri-

etaria officinalis. It ]i;is oblong ovate, or ovate
lanceolate leaves, an involucre, and tliree to

seven flowered bracts. Found, tliougli not
commonly, iu Britain,

pell'-mell, s. [Pallwall.]

pell-mell, '^ pelle-melle, adv. [O. Fr.

'in'shi-iiienle (Fr. jiclc-mrlc), lit. = stirred nji

with a shovel; frtuu Fr. jiclle = a shovel, a
peel ; from Laii. pt'lu. = a spadf, a peel ; and
<_). Fr. viesler (Fr. nuHcr), from Lat. viiscnh =
tdiuix.] In a confused or disorderly mass;
in utter confusion ; higgledy-piggledy.

" To couie pailmcll to handy blows."
liatlar : ihidibras, i. 3.

pel-lock (1), pel'-lok, s. [Pellack.]

pel-lock (2), s. [Pellei'.]

pell?, s. pi. [Pell (h), s.] Parchment rolls.

or recoi'dw.

1 * Clerk of the Pells : (See extract).
' C'ei-k of the pellx. ;in officer heloiitfing to the ex-

chequer, who enters every teller's bill into a paicli-
ment roll called pellis acccptorum, the roll of receipts

;

and also makes another roll called pellis exituum a
roll of the disburseuieu ts, "—fluiiej/.

^ The office was abolished in 1834.

"* pel-luge', «. [L&i. pelluddus.] Pellucid.
" The rich Tartars aometiniea fur their goivns with

pelhicj or sitke s\i{\g."—llackluyt : Voyages, i. 'jS.

pel-lu'-gid. a. [Fr. pellucide, from Lat. pel-
lucidus, from pelliiceo, perluceo = to shine
through : /^c/'^thrun-li, and luceo = tty shine

;

lii:c, genit. ^((c/s = light ; Sp. pelurido: Ital.
pdhicido.]

1. Transparent.
" But the parts of a spirit can be no more separated,

though they be dilated, then you can cut olf the rayes
••f the sun by a pair of scissors in;vde of pellucid crys-
t;LlI."— ,1/orf.' Antidote a'jaiiut Atheism, bk. i., ch. iv,

2. Clear, limpid, not opaque : as, a pellucid
stream.

pel-lu-gid'-i-ty, s. [L:it. pelluciditas, from
ptlhiridns — pellucid (q.v.).] The quality or
state ijf beiug pellucid ; transparency, clear-

ness, limpidity. (Locke: Nat. Philos., ch. iv.)

pel-lu'-9ld-ly, adv. [Eng. pelincid ; -ly.]

Iu a ]i(dlucid manner; transparently.

pel-lu'-gid-ness, s. [Eug. pdlucid; -mss.]

Thi' i|uaiitv or state of being pellucid
;
pellu-

cidity.

pel-lu'-te-ine, s. [Fr. pelhtteine; remote
ctym. not a[q)arent.]

(lu'iii. : CiaHiyNO;^. A base obtained by
Budi;ki'i- from hydrat<.''.i pelosine by contact
with air and light. It is insoluble in water,
but soluble in hot alcohol, from which it

Hi'paiates on cooling in brownish-yellow flocks.

pel-ma-to-zo'-a, s. pi. [Gr. Trikjxa {pelma),

Lfi'iiit. TreA/xaro? {pfJ limine) =z a stalk, and ^wa
{'0'!)^ pl. of ft^of (zOon) = an animai.J

ZooL £ Pakeoni. : Stalki^d Ecliinoderms
;

a sub-division of the snb-laiigdoni Echino-
dermata. The dorsal region r.f the body is

]iroduced into a stalk, by which the animal
fixes itself witli its oral surface upwards.
Tlie Pelniatozoa consist of one recent class,

Crinnidea, and two ex-tinct classes, Cystoidea
and Blastoidea.

pe-lob'-a-tes, s. [Gr. TniAo^dTij^ {'pclohates)

= a mud-walker : tftjAos (/wios) = mud, and
^aivM (baino) — to walk.]

ZooL : The typical genus of the family Pelo-
batidie (ipv.). The tongue is fi-ee behind,
wubs complete in tlie feet. Pdohatea fuscus
is r.-iimmou in France ; it jumps, but also
burrows iu the mud.

pe-l6-toat'-i-d0e, .5. pl. [MinX. Lat. pelohat{es);

Lat. fiim. pl. adj. sulf. -iilo:.]

Zool. : A fiunily uf Gxydactyla, interme-
diate between the BufonidiL' uud the Rauidai.

Skin more or lesa warty oi' glandular, teeth in

uiiprr jaw. Most of thetii terrestrial, seeking
the water only for ovulatimi. Chief genera,

Pflobate.s, Alytes, and Bombiimtor, distri-

but>'d i.i\'er njiitral and southern Europe.

pe-l6-dry'-as, s. [Gr. tttjAo? (pelos) = clay,

earth, and ApW? (Dnui^) = a Dryad (q.v.).]

Zonl. : A i^^eims of Phvll"riicilusid;i-, or Pdii-

dryidii- (q.v.). Pelodryo^ arruh-ns is tbe Giv;it

(iri'cii T)'''f-frog of Australia and*New (Guinea.

All analogous species occurs in New Zealand.

pe-l6-dry'-i-dse, s. pl. [Mod. Lat. pdo-
drj/i^its); Lilt, leiir pl. adj. suir. -idic]

Zool.: A family of Anoumus Batrachia,
with three genera,"Phyllonicdusa, Chirodryas,

and Pelodryas, from the Australian and Xeu-
tropieal region. Nearly syiH.)nymous with
Phy]lnniedu.sidte.

pel-6'-k6n-ite, 6\ [Gr. TreAds {pdos) = brown,
and Koi'Ls (koitis) = dust.]

Mill. : A brownish-black variety of AVad
(q.v.). Dana refers it to the snb-spfi.-ies

Lainpadite(q.v.). Found atRemolinos, Chili.

pe-lo-lith'-ic, a. [Gr. tttjAo? (jido!>) = mud,
and Eng. liAhlc]

Crol. : Constituting a stratum made of Clay.

(Phillips: Gfol., i. 54,)

pe-lo-me-du'-sa, s. [Gr. tttjAo? (pelos) =
mud, and Lat., &c., mcdum.]

Zonl. : A genus of freshwater tortoises, with
thi'(^'.' sin-ci-^s, from tropiral and southern
AlVira and Madagascar. l-'rUntwdnsa raaliafle,

tViim Abyssinia, emits an ofi'ensive smell.

pe-l6-na'-i-a, .^\ [Gr. thjAo? (2-)clos) = mud,
and i-aLw (aaio) = to inhabit]

Zi.iul. : A genus of Asridiadje ; teeth cylin-

drical, body elongated ; apertures on two
small conical eminenc(_-s, the lower end pro-

vided with fine rootlets. Two species occur
in Britain and Norway. They are found
embedded in mud.

pe-lo-pae'-us, 5. [Gr. TTjjAoTrotta (pclopoiia)

— making of clay : Trr]\6'; (pelos) = mud, and
TTottw (poieo) = to make.]

Entoin. : A genus of Sphecidae, with a

wide geographical range. Some species form
clusters of nmd cells against walls, or be-

neath the eaves of houses, whence one of them
has been called in America the Mud chick.

PdoptKii^ spirifex is found iu the countries

bordering the Mediteixanean.

Pel-o-p6n-ne'-si-an, a. & s. [Lat. Pdopon-
iic^ius, from Pelo2:to'iinesus, Gr. IleAon-dci^croc

(PdopoiiiLiJsos) = the island of Pelops, from
ne'Ao.// (Pdops), genit. IleAoTros (Pel02-)0s), sou of

Tantalus, and I'-ijo-os (/teso.f) = an island.]

A, As adjective :

Gco<j. : Pertaining to the Peloponnesus, or

Mon.a, the southern peninsula of Greece.

B. --Is suhd. : A native or inhabitant of the
P^loiionnesus.

pel'-or, s. [Gr. n-eAiop (pdor) = a monster.]

I'-hthi/. : A genus of Scorpienime (q.v.),

Cliaiacters of the family, with the head of
irregular and monstrous form. Pelor Jilamen-
tosiini IS from the Mamitius.

pe-l6r'-i-a, s. [Gr. n-e'Awpos (peloros) — mon-
strous.] [Pelor.]

Bot. : The abnormal regularity of flowers
usually irregular but symmetrical. It often
occurs in Graminacete, Leguminosic, Labiatie,

Scrophulariaeeff, and Violacese. For instance,
iu the Toad-flax (Liimria vulgaris) theve are
sometimes live spurs instead of one.

pe-l6r'-ic, a. [Mod. Lat. pelor(ia) ; -ic]

Bot. tC'c. ; Manifesting peIoria(q. v.); regular.
" Thi; central flower thus becoming pcloric or regu-

lar."'— /Jet/-wiOt .- Orhjiii of Species (ed. 6tb}, p. 116,

pe'-ldr-ii^m, s. [Eng. pelor(ia); -isui,] The
same as Peloria (q.v.).

* pe-l6r-iz-a'-tion, s. [Mod. Lat. pelor(id);
Eng. sufl'. -izatLO)i.]

Bot. : The same as Peloria (q.v.).

" In some inataucea, by pulorizntion. It la found that
tetradyuam r) us iilauts become tetraiidrouy."

—

lialfour:
Botany. § 65-1.

pel-Or-O-Sau'-riis, s. [Gr. TreAwpo? (peloros)

= monstrous, and o-aupo? (scaros) = a lizard.]

PakKoid. : A genus of Crocodilia from the
Wealden.

pel-o-sid'-er-ite, s. [Gr. TreAds (pelos) =
brown, ami Eng. siderite.]

Miii. : A name suggested for a clay-iron-
stone which ditlered somewhat froJU the typi-
cal ttphiero.siderite (q.v.).

pel'- o- sine, s. [Mod. Lat. (cissam)pelos

;

-inc ((.7(€/n.).j

Ckem.: Cjgll^iNO^. Cissampeline. An alka-
loid discovered by Wiggers, in 1839, in tlie

root of Pamira hrava (CissaMpelos I'areira).
It is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol
and ether, is unerystallizable, inodorous, and
has a sweetish, bitter taste. Fllickiger de-
clares that this alkaloid is uudistinguishable
from bebirine, the alkaloid of greenheart bark.

pel'-6t-age, s. [Fr.] Packs or bal«s ol

Spanish wool,

pelt (1), s. [Eitlier shortened from yW/?-7/ (q.v.)
or j'l'Ui'', vT directly from ^L H, Ger. pelliz;
Gi'v. ju /: = a skin, frc^m Lat. pellis.]

1. A skin
; q,hide with the hair or wool on

it ; a raw hide.
" Now here it seems the camel's hair is taken by

painters fnr the skin or pult with the hair ou it.''

—

Browne: Vidgur Errours, bk. v., ch. xv.

•1. The skin.

"A scabby tetter on their p<?Zfs will stick."
Jj.-yden: Vir-jil; f-'eorffic iii. G72.

3. The quai'ry of a hawk all torn.
" 4. A miserly, stingy fellow, (tlidoet.)

[Pelter (l').]

" 5. A game of cards similar to whist,
pla3ed by thvi-e persons.

pelt-monger, s. One who deals in pelts
or raw hides.

pelt-rot, s. A disease in sheep in which
the wiKil falls off, leaving the skin bare ;

called also the naked disease.

pelt-wool, pell-wool, s. Wool from
the skin of a dead sheep.

pelt (2), i\ [Pelt, v.]

"1. A blow
;
a stroke from something thrown.

" George hit th' dragon such a pelt."
Percy Relujaes; British Heroes.

boil, boy ; poUt, j<5wl ; cat. 9eU, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph =: f.

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tiou, -sion = shun ; -tion, -giion = zhiin. -clous, -tlous, -sious — shus. -^ble, -die, &c. = b^l, d^L
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2. A ragr a iiassioii.

•^ Full-pdt : As liiird and fust as out; can go.

pelt, ^pelte, pelt-en, pilt-en, ^pult-
en, v.t. & i. [Frob. fiuir; an A.S. jv/Z/rot (not

leciivleil) = to thrnst, to(lri\"e ; from Lat. 'fmlto

— to beat, to strike ; from 'pdUj — to drivr.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To beat, to strike.

" The deiU'fin was pi'!tir>!f liim all over with n stout
switch."—A'cHfittera Mugazini', Mnrch, ]878, p. iia.'l.

2. To strike or assail with sometldng thrown
or driven : as, To prlt witli stones.

3. To assail or attack in any wny.
"There is no vice liivs been so pelted with good

aeiiteiicea,"

—

Cuwley : JiKsai/s ; Of Avnrire.
"^"

4. To dri\'e by assailing or attacking with
things thrown,

* 5. To thrnst, to pat.
" Hire odher eare 2/ilt<^h hire tail theriiine."

0/d Kiig. lloiiiHies, ill. 107.

6. To throw, to cast, to linrl.

" My Phillis me with pelted apples plie'i:

Then tripping ty the woud tne w;iliUjii liies."

Drj/t(c)t : Virgit ; AV/. iii. ?7.

B. Jntransitiir

:

I. To throw missiles.

le anrtther's pa..
/ r/..

* 2. To throw out words ; to use abusive
language.

" Another siiiother'd seems to pe7f and swear."
iS/ii(fre«/t. . Jiu/ie uf /.IIC7-LVI1, l,41fi.

3. Tobeat down heavily
down.

pelt—pen

[Lat.

The VAUi j'C'Kf^d

from Gr. tteAttj

(Av Tminilr>/ Gf'7-

leri/, livitish Jlnnetnri.)

pel'-ta (pi. pel'-tse), s.

(peltcj = a shield.]

1, Rom. Antlq. : A
small shield of wicker
nr wood covered with
leather. It was nsuiilly

of a[i elliptic form, i.ii'

nearly crescent-sliajiei.!.

The portion cut out
was intended to afford

a view of the advanc-
ing enemy.

2. Bot. : A flat shield
without any rim occurring in the lichenaceous
genus Peltidea.

pelt-an'-dra, -s. [Lat. jW/^r (q.v.), and aiojp

(a*(t"/-), genit.' ai-fipos {anOros) = a junn.]

Bot.: A genus of Caladie;c. i'rlio.iuha rir-

glnica yields a starchy substance.

pel-tar'-i-on, s. [Gr. TreATa'ptoi- (pcltarlon),

dinnn. from 7reAr*j (peltc).'] [Pelta.J

Pala'ont. : An ova.1 or nearly circular liody,

conceive above and fliittened behiw, found in

the Jurassie^ sti'ata. Prol)ably the operculum
of Neritopsis.

pel'-tate, pel'-tat-ed, f'. [Lat. pdta = a
shield.]

BoL: Shield-sliaped, and fixed to the stalk

by the centre, or by st.niie point distinctly
within the margin, as the leaf of Truineoluni.
Called also Unibilieate.

pel-tate-ly, odr. [Eng. pdtaie ; -In.] In a

peltiite manner.

pel-tat'-i-fid, r(. [Lat. 2)c//«/;(.s, in Mod. Lat.
= peltate. Class. Lat. — armed with a pelta,

and Jiiulo (pa. t. pli) = U.' cleave.]

Bot. (Of a ]idtutc kiif) : Cut into divisions.

pel-ta'-tion, s. [Peltate.] The quality or

state of being peltate ; a peltate form.
" A similar peJtntion towards the extremities of the

paruximal expansion."

—

Journal of liutanu, x. laj,

pelt'-er (l), -s. [Eng. pdt, v. ; -er.] One who
pelts.

* pel'-ter (2), .';. [Prob. allied to paltry (([.v.)

;

i:t. pdting.] A mean, sordid, miserly iiej'st.m;

a miser.
" The veriest pcJfn- pilde."

Jiendalt: Flowt-rs of Jiplgram, 1577.

pel-tid'-e-a, s. [Or. Tre'ATT) {j)dtc) = a shield,

and ei6o9 (cidos) — form.]

L' '/. . A genus of Lichens, partly a synonym
of Pidt.igeia. Fanuly Parmeliadie. J'dtideit

dl'li-thas". is I'rmsidered antlielniintic. P. caniaa

was once thought of use in hydrophobia.

pel'-ti-form, a. [Lat. jw^/a = a shield, and
foriuK. =z a form.]

L<'t. : Llaving simple veins arranged as in a

p^'llate leaf.

pel-tig'-er-a, s. [Lat. pdta — a shield, and
fji'ro = to bear.J

Tk't. : A genus of Lichens fonnrh^d b\- Hoff-

mann. It contains si>ecics of Pt-ltidea ami
fStictii.

pel'-ti-nerved, a. [Lat. pdta = a shield,

/. coimeet., and Eng. nerved.]

Bot.: Having the itrinci[ial ner\'e in a pel-

tate leaf divided into se\'cral branches.

pelt'-ihg (1), a. [Pelt, v.]

1. Falling or beating down heavily and
pei'sisteiitly.

"Tlie patheriiig cUnuls disch.irged themselves in a
2'f!fhig show>:T."—/niili/,Tclegrtipli, .sejit. il, i.>s,">.

"
2. Angry, jiassionate.

"In a pf?^'».7 chafe Hlie brake all to peaces the iveiiches

imagery \vuriit;,"~Topfcll : llint. /^irjivnts, p. ij'j.

: pelt'-ing (2), a. [Etym. doubtfid
;

prob.
allied t>* pcdtnj (q.v.).] Paltry.

"Hybla tjeiiiK hut a pelting little town."—XotUi :

Ptutarvh. p. 4riS.

pel-tob'-ry-on, s. [Gr. 7r*-'ATjj (pdte) = a

shield, and /Spuoc {brnon)= a mossy sea\\'eed.]

Bot.: A genus of Piperidie. Pdtnhryoii Jnn-

fjl/oUiim is used in tropical America as a sub-
stitute for ]iepper.

pel-toc'-ar-is,^ .?. [Gr. ttcXttj (pdte) = a
shield, and xapt's {l:ari^)=: a shriniji.]

Pahfont. : A Silurian genus of Pltyllopoda.

Thecai-apaceisai'iH'oxintatelyii-cnlai', striatctl

concenti'ically, and consists t^f two val\-i's id'

a

semi-circular form, dorsally united l>y a straiglit

median hinge, and notched in fi'ont so as to

leave a space, which i.s completed by a tlnrd

parabolic valve, or rostrum ; body-rings un-
known.

pel-to-che-ly'-i-dse, s.pJ. [ilod. Lat. peh
tndid 11(h); Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff. -httv.\

PuJirniit. : A primary diA'ision of Cbrlonian
Reptiles in which there are no liorny scak^s,

bnt a granular, bony skeleton, superimposeil

upon that of the carapace and plastron. It

includes the Trionychidte. (Phillips: ikot.

i. 57y.)

pel-tO-Che'-lyS, s. [Gr. Tre'A-n) (i«:Jir) = a

Khield, and Mod. Lat. c/iWi/s (q.v.).
j

PaUeoiit.: The typical genus of Feltoclie-

lyidte (q.v.). It occurs in the Weahlen of

Belgium.

pel'-to-don, .'^. [Gr. tteAttj (p'eltr) — a shield
;

sutf. -odoii (q.v.).]

Bot.: Ameuthacenus plant, family Hyjitidi-e.

Peltodon, rat/iwniy isadinretic and diaphoretic.

pel'-to-gas-ter, s. [Gi-. TreA-n) (pdii:) = a

.shield, and ya<TTqp (fjcst^-) = tlie belly.]

Zool. : A genus of Rhizocephala (q.v.), para-

sitic on Pagurns, aod itself the liost of auotlier

liarasite, Liriope, a Bopyri;iu Isojiud. Tlie

body is like a sac, devoid of segnient'ition

and limbs ; the aperture of the sac is funnel-

shaped, and gives off rootdike processes

which branch out throwgh the body of the

infested anijual. Alimentary canal obsolete
;

sexes combined.

pel-topli'-or-iim, ';. [Gr. ttcAtt) (pdie) — a

shield, and (/>opds (phoros) = bearing-]

Bot. Agenusof C^esalpinie*,akintoCtesal-

pinia, in which it is often merged. I'dto-

phorvm Linntvi, the same as Ofsfdinnnf

hrasilie)isls, furidshes Bi-asiletto wood. P.

Vogdianiim is also called Brasiletto.

t pel-tO-rhi'-niis. s. [Gr. TreArrj (pdtr) = a

shield, and pi's (diis), genit. pn-ds {rhinns) =
the nose.]

Zool. : A synonym of Stenoderma (q.v.).

pel-try, ^ pel-tre, s. {Fr. pelMerie = the

trade of a skinner or [lelt-nmnger : pdkti.er = -A

skinner, from O. Fr. pd ; LaL pdli^ = a skni.]

1. Pelts or skins collectively ; skins or hides

with the fur or wool on.

2. A worthless or refuse object.

peltry ware, peltre-ware, s. Peltry.

pe-lu'-do, .'^. [Native name.]

Zo«]. : I)n<<yjHis viUof<us,ihe Hairy Armadillo,

fi'om tiie Pamiias north of Rio Plata, and
Chiii. It is about fourteen inches long, with

laiL^e elliptical ears and broad muzzle. The
Itands are six or seven in nuiid^er, the tail is

long ami slender, liairy at the root, anil the

body coveredwith abundant silky, half-bristly,

black liair. It does not burrow, and is only

f(.)und on the dry uiiland plains.

pel'-vic. a. [Pelvis.] Pertaining or belong-

ing to the pelvis.

pelvic-arch, ?.

Aiiat. : The ilium, ischium, and piibes, gene-

rally ancliylosed.

pelvic-cavity, ".

An/it. : The louer part of the abilome-n,

(Qm'i-n.)

pelvic-limbs, s. pi.

Ano.t. : The legs ; the lower extremities.

pel-vim'-e-ter, s. [Lat. pdris = the pelvis,

and Eng. 'inetrr (q.v.).]

.'<nrg. : An instrument to measure the dia-

meter of the pelvis.

pel'-vis, s. [Lat.]

1. Aiwf. : The lower portion o.' the great

abdominal cavity, bounded by tlie abdo-

men above, the }ieriiieum below; the peri-

toneum, muscles, and fascia in front, bidow,

and at the side ; and the sacral plexus of

nerves and the sacrtim lieliind. It contains

the bladder, proj^tiite gland, resiathr scmiimle^,

and reetuni. It is composed of the two osxn

i)inovii""iii., the sacrum and the 0(m'C,\x.

[Innominate-bone.] Tliei'e are niarkeit dil-

ferences iri the male and female pelvis; that

(d' the male is the sti'ongei', with a deejiei- ;Mirl

nutch nan-owcr cavity ; that of the female is

much shallower and more wiikdy expanded.
The axis (.if the inlet is downwards and back-
wards, and of the <.'utlet downwards and for-

wai'ds. These points are of great impurtaiiee
to the surgeon and the accouehcuj-.

2. Compa rat ice Anatomy :

(1) In a sense ccjrresponding to Xo. 1.

(J) The basal portion of the cup in crim.iids.

3. Pathol. : Tliere may be peh'ic abscess,
cellulitis, htcmatocele, and jicritonitis.

pern -mi-cain, pem'-i-can, .". [X. Amer.
Indian,] I^Ieat cut in thin slices, di\'ested o£

fat, and dried in the sun, then pounded into u

l>aste, mixed with melted fat. and souK'times
dried fruit, and pressed tightly into cakes or

l.iags. It is an easily preserved food, and will

keep for a long time, and contains much nutri-

ment in a small compass.
"Then on pnnieini tliey feasteil."

Lixiigfftlow: ^',ii[i of lll<tirath<i. \i.

pem'-pher-is, s. [Gr. TTe(x(j>rjpi<; (pempheri^)

^a kind of lish.]

Idtthy. : A genus of Acantlnqderygii, fandly

Kurtidi-e, having the air-bladder divideil into

an anterior and a posterior portion. The
species are few, and consist of shore-fishes of

tropical seas.

pem'-phl-gUS, s. [Gr. Tr€fj.<l}i^(pe->nphir),g;t.n\t.

Tremfxyos (peii\p}tbjo.-<) = something filled witii

air.]

Pu.tliol. : A vesicular eruption. [Bl^lla.]

pem'-phis, -s. [Gr. Tre/ir/jt's (pe)n2)hi.i) = a
bubble.]

pyof. : A genus of L,vthrea\ Prmjiliis nridvln

grows on the coasts of tropical Asia. It is

used as a potherb.

pem-phre'-don, .?. [Gr. n-eiJ.<})pY}5-^j' (]->em-

plnrtlon) = a kind of wasp which built in

hollow uaks or undergrouml.]

Entoin. : A genus (>t ISjdiecidfe. Pewpilrrrfhni

hninliris, a sm;dl black species, is common in

Britain ; it stores its nest with aphides.

pen (1), 5. [Pen (1), v.] A small enclosure, as
for cattle, fowls, \(.-. ; a coop, a sty.
" Xuw, shepherd.'-, to vonr helpless charge he hind.

Baffle tlie ragiuy year, and till their prnx
With ftiud." Thom.san .- Whit.-y. -y.O.

pen (2),
* penne, s. [''>. Fr. 2'>enn.e, from Lat.

pcnua = (l) a feather, (2) a pen; Port. lS: Ital.

peuna ; Dut. & Dan. prii; tiw. 2^''>i-'i<^ : I^t'cL

2.ru,u.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally :

(1) A feather, a quill.
" The proud peacock, PverchargM with pens."

Ben Jonsoii: •^(a/jle <jf .Wn-:-, v. 2.

(2) A wing.
" Feather'd soon .and fledL'"d.

They .sumni'd thei r ^j^*?,';, and suariiiy; th' air tiiihlime.

. . . despisVl tlie gromid." Milton : P. L., vii, ^ly.

i'i) An instrument for writing by means of

a tlnid ink. I'ms originally were made of the

£ate. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; w§, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

;
go. pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce ^ e -_ ey = a ;
qu = kw-
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(iiiills of large birds, but now quill-pens are

c-tinparatively little used, being superseded to

a great extent by metal pens. The latter

were first regularly introduced for sale in 1803 ;

they are made principally of steel, but otlier

nietdls, as gold, silver, platinum, aluminium,

Ac, are also used.
" Beneath the rule of men entirely greJit

The pefi is mightier than the sword.
_

Lytton : liichehoK, u. 2.

(4) An ink-leg of a compass.

2. Figurativdij

:

(1) Due who used a pen ; a penman, a writer.

*
(2) Style or quality of writing.

II, Camp. Anat. : [Cuttle-bone, Gladius].

^ For the various kinds of pens, as Bow-

pen, Drawing-pen, &c., see under the com-

pounds.

pen-and-ink, a.

1. Executed with a pen and ink.

" It ia a pen-a7id-ink drawing."—5u«('ietf . Letters,

iv. 81.

2. Literary ; in writing.

pen-case, s. A case or liolder for pens.

pen-cutter, s. One who or that which
cuts or malies pens.

" pen-feather, * pin-feather, s. A
featlier not fully developed, usually applied
til the primaries.

"pen-feathered, ^pin-feathered, o.

1. Lit. : Not fully fledged ; having the
feathers only just beginning to shoot.

" My cbiltlreu then were just jjen-f':atherfd."

Prior : Turtle -t Spurrow, 265.

2. Fig.: Immature, inexperienced.
" Hourly we see aoiiie raw pin-/i:athi:red thing
Attempt tu mount, iiud nkchtM iin<) lierueu mug."

Itri/den : Pcniiix, v;\.t. i.

pen-gun, s. A pop-gun, from quills being
used for the purpose.

t pen-name, s. A nom-de-plume (q.^').

pen-slides, s. pi. An instrument used by
surveyors, &c., for drawing maps and plans.

pen (1), penne (1), v.t. [A.S. pennan; of.

Low Ger. penneii = to bolt a door, from penii,

= 0. pin, a peg.] To shut up or enclose in a
pen ; to coiiliue in a small enclosure or space

;

to coop up.

' A coiiBidenible part of the air, p>-rnwil up in the
receiver, Wfut drawn i>u.t."~Ouylc : Wurkt:, i. ii.

pen (2), 'penne (2), v.t. [Pen (2), s.] To
write ; tu commit to writing ; to compose, to
indite.

" An oration . . . penned by Cleon Halicaraasueus,"
—^'or(/l : i'hUarch, p. Z-^.

pe-nae'-a, s. [Named after P. Pena, who,
A.D. 1570, iu conjunction with Lobel, pub-
lished the Adversaria Jhtanim.]

Eat. : The typical genus of the Penwaccie
((|.v.). Handsome slirubs, witli sniidl, flat,

t-ntire leaves, those near the extremity of the
branches witi) Iliiwt^rs in their axils. Petals,
none; st-amens, four, with short ^laments

;

style, four-winged; stigmas, four; capsule,
four-celled. Locality, Cape of Good Hope.
ISarcocolla.]

pe-nse-a'-9e-se, y. }<L [Mod. Lat. peiuc{a);

Ijxt. fern, pi, adj. suff. -acew.]

Bot. : Sarcollads ; an order of Perigynous
Exogens, alliance Hhamuales. Shrubs witli op-
]i0site, imbricated, exstipulate leaves. Flowers
usually red, calyx hypocrateriform, the limb
IVmr-lobed, corolla none ; stamens four or
eight, ovary superior, four-celled, style simple,
nvules one or more in each cell, stigmas foui',

fruit capsular. Found in Southern Africa.
Known genera six, species twenty-one.
{Liadlcy.)

pe-ncB'-iis, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. Zool. : A genus of Shrimps ; the three
anterior pairs of legs are chelate.

2. Fahrnni. : Two species are found in the
Jurassic rocks. (Etheridge.)

pen'-al, ' pen'-all, a. [Fr. jjenal, from Lat.
pLciut/ii:. fruniuffijia = punishment ; Gr. ttouoi

ipnluf).]

1. Of the nature of punishment ; inflicting
punishment ; used as a means of punishment.

" Exact
ThyjJenal forfeit from thyself."

Milton: Hanimn Agiiiiistes, 508.

2. Enacting punishment ; denouncing [lenal-

lies against olfenccs : as, a jicnal statute.

3. Incurring or liable to punisliment ; sub-
ject to a penalty ; criminal : as, ai^nal offence.

4. Used as a place of punisliment.
"Fort Phillip escaped the intolerable misery and

ile^eradation of being uiatle the seat of a ^eiuf settle-
ment."—Z>ai?j/ Telegraph, Sept. 2*2, 1885.

penal-action, s.

Scots Lav.i : An action in which the conclu-
sions of the summons are of a penal na-
ture ; that is, when extraordinary damages
and reparation by way of penalty are con-
cluded for.

penal-code, s.

Law: A code relating to the punishment of
crimes.

penal-irritancy, s.

Scots Law : The foifeiture of a right which
incurs a penalty : as, the irritancy of a feu,

wliich takes place by tlie failure to pay the
feu-duty for a certain specified time.

penal-laws, s. pJ.

Law: Laws which prohibit an act, and im-
pose a penalty for the commission of it.

TT (1) When the, Reformation struggle ter-

minated by the supremacy of Protest-antism,
the Roman Catholics both in England and
Ireland were put under serious disabilities.

Till ISOO the latter country had a parliament
of its own, from wliich, except during the
short revolution etfected by James II., Roman
Catholics were excluded, as they were also
from all impoftant offices in the State. Tlie

Irish Protestant Piirliament was systematically
unjust to tlie Roman Catholics, though they
constituted a large majority of the nation.
At the Reformation the endowments had been
transferred to the Protestant minority, and
when, in 1800, the Irish Parliament ceased,
tlie Protestant churidi was merged with tliat

of England, under the title fit the United
Church of England and Ireland. The English
Roman Catholics had In-t-u excluded from
corporate offices iu lOi.;", from tlie throne in
1GS9, and from parlianicnt in 11591. The first

great step towards the relief of their dis-

abilities was the Catlmlic Emancipation Act,
passed April l',i, 182'.', which re-introduced
them to parliament and to important offices.

On January 1, 1871, tln.^ portion of the United
Church of England and Ireland iu the latter

island was disestablished and disendowed.
The Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, which had been
passed during a panic in August, 1851, and
found inoperative, was repealed on July 24,

1871. Public opinion is now increasingly in

favour of sweeping every jienal law directed

against any religion wholly away.

(2) For penal-laws directed against Noncom-
formists see Dissenter.

penal-servitude, s.

Law: A form of ])unisliment in English
criminal law, substituted, iu 185:^, for

the punishment of transportation, and since

then modified by various Acts of Parliament.

It consists in imprisoiniicnt with hard labour

(generally on public woiks)foraterin of years,

from three up to the duration of" life, in one ot

. the penal establishments in Great Britain.

[TiCKET-OF-LEAVE.J

penal-statutes, s. pi.

Low : Those statutes by which a penalty or

punishment is imposed for au offence com-
mitted.

" All actions on pmal statutes, where any forfeiture

is to the crown alone, must be sued " Ithin two years ;

and wherethe forfeiture is to a subject, or to the crown
and a subject, within one yeiir after the otfence coul-

iiiitte6."—mac/cstonc: Connnnnt., bk. in., ch. 11.

penal-sum, s. A sum declared by bond
to be forfeited if the condition of the bond is

not fulfilled. If the bond be for the payment
of money, the penal sum is generally fixed at

twice the sum.

pe-nal'-i-ty, s. [Fr. pmaUte^ fj-om -pemZ —
penal; Sp. poiaUdad ; Ital. 'penalita.] The
quality or state of being penal ; liability to

punishment.

pen'-al-ize, v.t. [Eng. penal; 4ze.]

1. To subject or make liable to a penalty.

"Here is an imperial l.uv ordering the mixed chalice

... or at least /"iiii/izhiij the ixumixed."—Church
Times. Oct. 21, isyi. V- 701.

2. To put a penalty on ; to cause to carry

extra weight. [Penalty, 8.]

"Though 7.ie/^f7(*:<'<' to the tune of a stone."—fla^Vy
Telegraph, Sept. IG. ISS:-.

pen'-al-ly, fl[^.-. [Eng. penal; -hj.] In a

penal manner.
"The state and condition ;je»«//,v consequent upon

the persona here char^'ed by the apostle with idoliitry."

—fiouth : Sermons, vol. ii., aer, 7.

"^^ pe-nal'-O-gist, ^. [Lat. iJO'na = punish-

ment ; Gr. Aoyo? (logos) = a discourse, and
Eng. sntf. -ist.] One who studies the various

kinds of i)unishinents as awarded to criminals,

with a view to their reformation. (Stormonth.)

pen'-al-ty, ^ pen-al-tie, s. [Fr. i->€!iai't<s.]

[Penality.]

1, The punishment or suffering in person or

property attached by law or judicial decision
to the commission of a crime, offence, or

trespass ; ]ienal retribution.

2. The suffering to which a person subjects

himself by covenant or agreement in case of

non-fuHilinent of stipulations ; forfeiture, fine.

" The peiialt >/ and forfeiture of my bond."
MaAesp. ." Merchant of Vemce, iv. 1.

3. Tlie extra weight to carry, an extra dis

tance to run, or the like, imposed upon win-
ners of races or competitions, in order to

equalize their chances with others who have
not been winners.

" The conditions of the mce include neither penalties
nor allowances."

—

/Jail;/ Telegraph, Sept. 28, 1865,

pen'-an9e, * pen-aunce, s. [0. Fr. penancr,

jyenenvcc, from Lat. pa^nitentia — x>enitence

(q.v.) ; O. Ital. jfjf/iaii^ra.]

I. Ordinary Language :

* 1. Punishment, penalty.
" Tlier penance was thei suld go in xiilgrimagre."

liobert dc lii-uitnc. p. 303.
* 2. Suffering, pain.

II. Roman Theology £ liitiial

:

1. The virtue which inclines the soul to

detest sin for its own sake—that is, because
it is an offence against God.

"Then shall men underetand what is the fruit of
penance ... it is an endless bli.ss of heaven."

—

Ch'tveer : /'crsoiies Tale.

2. The outward acts by which sorrow for

sin is evinced.

3. The satisfaction which a priest imposes
on the penitent before giving absolution, oftm
called sacramentiil penance. [Penitestial-
DISUIPLINE.]

4. A sacrament of the IS'ew Law, whereby
sins, whether mortal or venial, committed
after baptism are forgiven. The Council of

Trent (si-ss. xiv., c. iii.) defines that the form
of the siiriament consists in the words, " Ego
te absdlvo," &c., the "quasi materia" in the
acts of the penitent—contrition, confession,

and satisfaction The minister of the sacra-

ment is a priest with ordinary or delegated
power to absolve, and the subjects those who
have recei\'ed bai)tism. It is not of obligation
to cmifess venial sins, but mortal sins com-
mitted after baptism must be confessed.
Roman theologians lely on the words of Jesus
(John XX. 2.;) as proving the divine institution
of the sacrament of penance. The dispositions
and acts necessary on the part of the penitent
are a hearty sorrow for sin, because it is an
offence against God, joined with a firm pur-
pose of amendment, the confession of sins to

a priest approved by the bishop, and the per-
formance of the penance imposed by him.

T[ Trihuncd of I'enavce: The confessional.

"pen'-an9e, v.t. [Penance, s.] To punish,

to impose penance on.
" I might bring you upon your knees, and ;><'i"3iJ':'

your indiscretion."—Gc»(/cmMH Instructed, p. yiz.

* pen''an9e-less, ' pen-aunce-less, i-

[Eng. pcuanc ; -'''..-;.] Without doing pen-
ance ; free from iieiiance.

"Fassinge purgatorie penaunceless,"
Piers Plowman, p. IM.

Pe-nS-ng', 5. [Malay pinan-g^an. areca-nut

;

piUdii pina.ng — areca-nut island.]

Geog. : An island near the Straits of Malacca,
formerly Puley Penang.

Penang-la'wyer, .5. A name given tn 1
walking-stick maile of the stem of a palm,
Licuala acutifidL from Penang, Said to ^•''

derived from being frequently used by persons
who take tlie law into their own hands.

pen-an'-nu-lar, a. [Lat. pene = almost,

and Eng. annula/r.^ Nearly annular ; having
almost the form of a ring.

"They are of uiicqunl sizes, and in no degree diiTer

from the uumerou.-* uians of penannular relics."

—

)VUson : Prehistoric Annals of Scotland, vL Vrl.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. ~\b.%.

oian, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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*pen'-ant, s. [Penance.] A person doing
penance ; a penitent.

Pe-narth', s. [Welsh.]

Geog. : A place three miles south-west of
Cardiff.

, Penarth-beds, s. pi.

Geol. : A series of beds occurring at Penarth
Head and Laverock I'tiint, near Cardiff.

Tliey are iuternicdiate between tlie Triassic

and the Liassic beds. Tlie base usually con-
sists of a set of gray, green, creani-coluured,

and pale-green marls Willed Tea-green Marls
insensibly jiassing up into dark shales full of

fossils, the whole about fifty feet thick. In
1S43 Colonel Pollock found siuiilar beds in the
North of Ireland full nf Ariada contorta and
Pt'cteii vaJoiik lists. He called tlieni t)ie,-lc(C-

ula coniorta zone, and considered them to

be Liassic, but the fossils are more clusely
akin to the Trias, and tlie beds are ranked by
Lyidl and Etln-ridge as Ujiiier Trias. The
series was traced largidy in the Rhietian Alps,
and was called by Giimbel, Rhtetic. It has
]'clations with the Kossener Schichten of the
Tyrol and the Upper St. Cassian beds of
(.Germany. The term Penarth beds was given
by the Government surveyors : Etheridge
would prefer Hhaetic. The genera Ichthyo-
saurus and Plesiosaurus eommence in these
beds, wliich contain also Microlestes (q.v.).

pen'-ar-y, a. [Lat. 'picua — punishment.]
PL-na'l.

" /''.'li'iri/ cliastiaements."'— (i'a«rfe«; Tears of the
Church, p. 7e.

pe-nashe, s. [Panache.]

pe-na'-tes, s. -pi. [Lat. penus = store or pro-

\ision of food ; the innermost part of a temple;
from pa-, root of pascor = to feed, pabulum =
food, nourishment, panis = bread.]

Compar. Religions: The Roman gods of the
store-room and kitchen. The family hearth,
which formerly stood in the atrium, was their
altar, and on it their images, two in number,
were placed, with the image of the Lar be-
tween them. These Penates were repre-

sented dancing and elevating a drinking-horn
in token of joy and plenty. The Calends,
Nones, and Ides -"tf each month were set apart
for their worhihip, as were the Caristia (Feb. 22)
and the Saturnalia (q.v.). Each family had
its own Penates, and the State had its

public Penates. The worship of these gods
was closely connected with that of Vesta
{CiccTo : de Nat. Deor., ii. 27), in whose temple
the public Penates were at one time wor-
shijjped, though they had a te.ntple of their
own near tlie Porum. It is possible tliat the
frirmer may have been the Penates rif Latium,
while the latter may liave been the Penates
of tlie city. The ongin of these gi)ds is

extremely doubtful. According to ancient
tra<lition they were hrst worshipped in Samo-
thr.ici', thence brought to Troy, ajid Virgil

{.Kn. i. tiS) makes Mneaa the means of their

introduction into Italy. As was the ease with
the Lares, their name was a synonym for home
{Horace: Carrn. iii. 27, 4'J ; cf. Cai-m. Sec, 39).

" Thu-i the Peiiati's, !ts .timjile picls of focul, are pro-
b:iljlv much more ruicjeufc tliiiii deities like Jupiter,
W(;p£nne, ApoDo, ;i!iJ Miuerv:*, whose wide and varied
attributes rejircsent a po\^tr uf abstraction ;iiid geue-
riiliaation in the uiiiids of tbi'ir \\or.shi]iper8 such as is

liot posBtsBCd by very primitive; men, '—Jincyc. Brit.
(t:d. uthj, x\iii. -iS'j.

pen'-ca-tite, s. [After Mazari Pencati, of
t)ie Tjrol ; suff. -itt (Min.).^

Min. : Originally regnrded as a distinct
sih-cIl'S, but now shown to consist of a mix-
tiirt: of calcite and brucite (q.v.). (See also
I'redazzite.)

pen9e, s. pA. [Penny.]

^ pen'-cel, "pen-cell, *pen-celle, *pen-
SeU, s.* [O. Fr. f'^nnnnrr], dinnii. uY ji.nnion.]

A very small riiirixiw liag on a knight's hmce,
the diniiimtive of a peuuon, bearing oidy his

i:rest or cognizance ; in nnxlern times it is

only a mere ribbon. [Pennon, Pennoncel.]
"G.'irnished with pcucds and flags pleasantly to

behold."—Grafton: Henry VIIJ. (an. 31.)

pench, penche, &. [Paunch.] iSa>ich.)

penchant (as p^an-shan), s. [Fr., from
peiicher — to incline.) A strong inclination or
likijjg ; a <lecided taste or liking

;
a bias.

"The author's penchant tuwardsdisgiiises. "

—

jVorth:
/:xic,n<:n, p. .lau,

pench-es, s. vl. [Pench.] Tripe. {Scotclt.)

pen'-chute, s. [Eng. pen, and Fr. chute — a
fall.] A trough conducting the water from the
race to the water-wheel.

pen'-9il» *pen-cill, ^pen-sil, * pen-sill,
s. [O. Yi-.pincel{YT.pinceau), from LaL^MH^-
cillus = a little tail, dimin. of peniculus, itself

a dimin. from penis = &. tail; Sjt. & Port.
pincel; Ital. pentiello.]

I. Ordinary Langjiage :

1. Literally

:

(1) A small fine brush of hair used by
painters for laying on their colours. The
hairs used are those of the camel, badger,
squirrel, fitch, sable, mink, and goat, and the
bristles of hogs.

" With subtil ^e/iS(7 painted waa this stone."
CJiauair : C. T., 2,051.

(2) A cylindr-T or slip of marking material,
usually graphite, but it may be of coloured
crayon or Frencli chalk. It is usually in-

closed in a wood covering, but is sometimes a
cylinder or prism of sufficient size to be
grasped by the fingers or by a porte-crayon.
[Graphite.] In 1795, Conte invented a pro-
cess by which artists' lead pencils could be
made to any degree of hardness, and at a
nmeh cheaper rate, by combining powdered
plumbago with mixed clay, which latter has
the property of increasing in hardness as it

diminishes in bulk.

2. Fig. : Power, capacity or ability of de-
scription ; style.

II. Technically :

1. Geom. : A number of lines meeting in one
point.

2. Optics : A system of rays diverging from
or converging to a x^oint. If the point is

taken at an infinite distance, the rays niay be
regarded as parallel, and the pencil becomes a
beam of rays.

"The intersection made by the radious penells."—
Berkeley : New Theory of Vision, § 90.

pencil-case, s. A holder for a pencil,

usually with a slide by which the pencil is

retracted into its sheath to reduce the length
of the instrument and preserve the lead from
breakage when carried in the pocket.

pencil-compass, s. A compass having
a pencil-end at one leg ; or a compass to which
an ordinary pencil may be attached.

pencil-flower, s.

Bot. : The genus Stylosanthes.

pencil-stone, s. [Pyrophyllite.]

pen'-9il, *pen-sil, v.t. [Pencil, s.] To
paint, to draw ; to write or mark with a pencil.

" He htispenclWd off

A faithful likeness of the forma he views."
Cowper : Task, ii. 292.

pen'-9illed, pa. par. &l a. [Pencil, v.]

A. ^s 'pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Drawn, painted, or marked with a pencil.

2. Marked with fine lines ; delicately marked,
as with a fine pencil. (Said of flowers, fea-

thers, &c.)

3. Ha\'ing pencils of rays ; radiating.

pen'-5ill-ihg, pr. par. & s. [Pencil, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As substantive

:

1. The work of the pencil or brush. Marks
made with, or as with, a pencil or brush, as

the delicate lines on some feathers and flowers.

2. The act of drawing a line of white paint

along a mortiir-joint in a brick wall, to render

the joint more conspicuous and contrast with

the colour of the bricks. [Point (1), v. A. IL]

pen'-craft, s. [Eng. pen (2), s., and cra/i.]

1. Penmanship, skill in writing ; chiro-

graph y.

2. Authorship ; the art of composing or

wi'iting.

pend (I), s. [Etym. doubtful, but prob. from
Pen (1), c] An'arched or covered entrance

ur passage through a block of buildings into

an open lane or close.

pend (2), s. [East Ind.] A name for oil-cake
;

penock.

* pend, v.t. [Eng. pen (1), v., with an excres-

cent d, as in round, v. (q.v.).] To pen, to

confine.

"Hidden or petided within the limits and preciuctes
of GiKce."— (/dull : Apophcheffm.es, p. 244.

PENDANT.

pend'-ant, "^pend'-ent, a. &s. [Fr.pejidant
= hanging, pr. par. ot pendre (Lat. pendeo) =
to hang.]

* A. -45 adj. : Pendent (q.v.).

"Pendant strea-niers proud stand out."
Phaer : VirgU ; xEneidyiii.

B, As suhstantivc

:

L Ordinary Language:

1. Anything hanging down, ur suspended
by way of ornament, as an earring, a locket
hanging from a necklace, ic.

"8ume hang upon fiie pendants of her ear."
Pope : Rape of the Lock, ii. 137.

2. The part of a watch by which it is sus-

pended. (Armricwn.)

3. A suspended cliandeller.

"'^ L A pendulum.
"To make the same penrfo?!^ go twice as fast aa It

did . . . make the line at whiuh it hauga double in
geometrical pro]iortion to the line at which it banged
eS<,re."—B/'jby : On the tioul.

*5. An appendi.'t, an addition.

II. Technically

:

1. Architecture:

(1) An ornament suspended from the rouf

of a Gothic or Tudor building ; the hanging
pendants of a vaulted ceiling, uniting solidity

with ornament.
There are some ex-

cellent examples in

Henry the Seventh's
Chapel in Westmin-
ster Abbe J'. In
vaulted roofs pen-
dants are formed of
stone, richly sculp-
tured, and in timber
work they are of
wood carved.

(2) A hanging key-
stone, the lower face
of which projects beyond the intrados of the
arch.

2. Art (PL): Two X'ictures, statues, or
groups of sculpture or engravings, which, from
their similarity of subject, size, form, &c., can
be placed together with due regard to sym-
metry.

3. Nautical

:

(1) A strap or short rope depending from a
ma;!t-head, and having thimbles for bearing
the blocks, which transmit the effects of
tackles to distant points, &c. Used especially
in setting up masts and rigging.

(2) A pennant (q.v.).

pendant-post, s.

A rchitecture

:

1. In a mediseval principal roof-truss, a short
post placed against the wall, having its lower
end supported on a corbel or capital, and its

upper supporting the tie-beam or hammer-
beam.

2. The support of an arch across the angles
of a square.

pendant-winding watch, 5.

Llorolofiy : A watch whose spring is wound
up by tiie rotation of the pendant brought
into gear with wheels connecting to the spring-
arbour ; a keyless watch.

* pende, 5. [Pend, v.] A pen ; an inclosiu-e.

^ pen'-den9©, s. [Lat. ^jejufc^^^s, i)r. jtar. of
peiuk'j = to hang.] blojie, inclination.

"The Italiaua are very precise in giving the cover a
graceful pendence of slopencss."— Wotton: Hcnaiiis,
p. 48.

^ pen'-den-9y, s. [Eng. pendent; -c-y.]

1. The quality or state of being pendent or
suspended ; an impending or hanging.

2. The quality or state of being pending,
undei:i<led, or in continuance.

"The judge shall pronounce in the principal cause,
nor can the appellant allege pendency of_suit."—J^/-
liffe : Paverffon.

pend'-ent, a. & s. [Lat. 'pendens, pr. par. of
j'cndeo'^ tohang ;Fr. pendant ; Itil pendente;
Sp. pcndiciite.]

* A, As adjective :

1. Hanging, suspended.
' Kound about

Tlie pendent world."
S/iakesp. : Measure for J/easure. iii. 1,

2. Jutting over ; overhanging, projecting.
"A pendent rock." ShaJcesjj. : A^it. >& Cleop., iv. 14.

B. As subst. : The same as Pendant, B. II ,

3. (2).

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, cb — © ; ey = a
;
qu = kw.
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pen-den'-te li'-te, phT. [Lat.] Pending

the suit or action ; while the suit or action is

pending.

pen-den'-tive, s. [Fr. pendentif, from pendre

(Lat. pendeo) = to hang.]

AruhUectare

:

1. The portion of a groined ceiling supported

and bounded by the apex of the lougitudmal

and trausvei-se vaults. In Gothic ceilings of

tins kind the hba of the vaults descend from

the apex to the impost of each pendentive,

where they become united. (Weale.)

2. The filling-in of the spandrels between

the'arches of a vault, or of those under a dome.

pendentive-bracketing, s.

Arch. : Tlie coved brarketing springing from

the wall of a i-ectangular area iu an upward
direction, so as to form the horizontal plane

Into a complete circle or ellipse.

pendentlve-cradling, s.

Arch. : The timber work for sustaining the

lath and plaster in pendentives.

* pen'-dent-l^,adv. [Eng. pendent ; -ly.] In

a pendent or projecting manner.

* pen'-di9e, * pen'-dise, s. [Pentice]

1. A sloping roof; a pentiee.

2. A pent-house.

3. A vail or pendant of a lady's head-dress ;

curtains or hangings of a room. (Stuhbes

:

Anal. Abuses, p. 07.)

pen'-^-Cle, s. [A dimin. from Lat. pendeo
= tu hang. ]

^ 1. A pendant, an appendage.

'2. A small piece of ground, eitlier depending
on a larger farm, or let separately by the

owner ; a croft. (Scotch.)

3. One church dependent on anotlier.

(Srutch.)

4. An inferior member of certain trade in-

coiporations. (Scotch.)

pen'-di-Cler, s. [Eng. pe)idicl{e); -er.] An
inferior or small tenant; a crofter ; one who
cultivates or rents a pendicle or crolt.

^ pen-dil'-a-tor-y, cf. [Fr. pendiUer = to be
suspended 'and moved backwards and for-

wards.] Pendidoua. {Uniuhart : EabeluU,
bk. i.j ch. xlii.)

pend'-ing^ «., s., & 2>^^2'>- \.^^- pendant, as in

the pltrase i^endant ceta = in the meanwhile.
]

A. As adj. : Dei>ending, undecided ; iu con-

tinuance.

B. Ati suhst. : Continuance.

C. As preposilLon.:

1. During; forthetimeof the continuance of.

" /'iriiU/u'! the cutting of the cojinl," ~- £>ai!>/ Tele-
graijh, Seii't. 2li, 1885.

1. Until.

* pen'-dle, s. [Fr. pcndille.] A pendant, an
ear-ring. (Scotch.)

pen-drag'-6n, s. [Welsh pen = gi-eat, and
driujun — a leader ] Chief leader, chief Icing

;

a title assumed Iiy the ancient Britisli chiefs
when inve.st('d with dictatorial jjowers in times
of great danger,

" Lords of wiwte iiuirchea, Kiiiea of desolate isles
Cftiiie round their great J'endrnffoii."

Tenni/soii: Lancelot .C Elaine, 5-27.

* pen-drag'-6n-ship, s. [Eng. pendmgon;
-ship.] The state, othce, or dignity of a Pen-
dragon.

' The Dragon of the great Pendragomhip."
Tennyson : Guinevere, a05,

pen'-dro, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A disease iu
sheep.

* pen'-du-late, v.i. [Pendulum.] To move
with a niotion like that of a pendulum.

"The ill-starred scoundrel peiuhdales between
Heiiveu and E;irth."—Car^y^e; Diamond -VfL-Wat-a, ch
XV i.

* pen'-dule, s. [Fr., from Lat. pcndidus —
liaiiging.j A pendulum (q.v.).

•^ pen-du-l6s'-i-ty, s. [F^w^. pewlnlous ; -ity.]

Tlic qua'lityor state of being pendulous, hang-
ing, or suspended ; suspension.

" Hia alender legs he Increased by riding, that is, the
liuniours descended n\>oii their -(jendttloitit!/."—Browne :

Vulijar Errours, bk, v., ch. xiii. ,

pen'-du-Ioiis, a. [Lat. penduJus, from peiirfeo

= tu hang ; Sp. pendido ; Ital. peiidolo.]

L Ordinary Language

:

I. Lit. : Hanging ; suspended from a fixed

point above ; not supported below ; loosely
pendent ; swinging ; not stationary.
" AH the plattues, that iu the pendulous air
Hang fated o'er men's faults, light (in thy daughters."

•snukesp, : Lear, iii. 4.

* 2. Fig. : Wavering, doubtful, hesitating,
unstable.

II, Botany :

1. Hanging downwards on account of the
weakness of the support : as, a pendiUous
fruit.

2. It is used of an ovule when it hangs from
the summit of the cavity in tlie ovary.

*" pen'-du-loiis-ness, s. [Eng. pendulous;
-ness.] The quality ur state of being iiendu-
lous ; pendulosity.

pen'-du-lum, s. [Lat. neut. sing, ofpendulus
= pendulous (q.v.) ; Fr. pemhde ; Sp. pendola ;

Ital. pendolo.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

* 2. Fig. : Anything which wavers or oscil-

lates.

"There is such matter for all feeling:—Man !

Thou jje-iidulum betwixt a anille and tear,"

Sifron : Childe Harold, iv. 109.

IL Technic-ally :

1. Mech.: A simple pendulum is a heavy
particle suspended by a fine tltread from a
tixed point, about which it oscillates without
friction. The time of its vibration is directly

as the square root of the length, and inversely

as the square root of the accelerating force of
gravity. Tlie length of the arc through
which it vibrates does not affect the result.

No simple pendulum can exist ; all con-
structed by man are comitound pendulums
iu which there gravitates, not a particle, but
a heavy body called the bub, the law of friction

of course operating.

2. Horology

:

(1) The ordinary pendulum is believed to
have been the invention of Ebn Junis of the
university of Cordova about a.d. 1100, his

companion, Gerbert (poisoned in 1102), making
the first escapement. Henry de Wyck (1364),

Harris (1041), and Huyghens (about 1057) ap-

plied it to clocks, Galileo, in 1581, having
recommended a p^'udulous wriglit as a true

measurer, andSanitorius, in H.dii, the combina-
tion of a pendulum with wheel-work. Pendu-
lums generally m()\e in

arcs of circles. In the
cycloidal pendulum the
rod of suspension de-

scribes the arc of a cy-
cloid, and in the conical

a cone. Heat U'ii;-;tliens,

and cold contracts the

rod of a pendulum, it it

be of a single metal. To
neutralize these effects

compensation pendulums
are made ; the gridiron

pendulum having bars of

iron and steel to woiiv

against each other, and
tlie mercurial pendulum
making the centre of the oscillation of the
bob uniform by tlie exi'ansiou and contraction

of mercury iusitle. The curved line along
which the bolt of a pendulum moves is called

tlie arc of vibration, tlie horizontal chord of

that are the axis uf oscillation, and the
point around wliicli the pendulum moves
the point of suspension, or the centre of

motion. The length of a pendulum vibrating

seconds is directly prupoi-tionate to the force

of gravity at the place. One constructed to

beat seconds at London (lat. of Greenwich
Observatory, 51° 2S' N.) at tlie sea-level must
measure aiciSOSi; inches ; at the Equator,
39-02074 inches ; and at Spitzbergen, 39-21469

inches. To regulate a clock by means of a

pendulum, the rod of the latter is made to

pass between the prongs of a fork, and thus
communicate it-s niotion to a rod oscillating

on a horizontal axis. To this axis is fixed a

piece called an escapement, or crutch, termi-

nated by two projections named pallets, which
work alternately with the teetli of the escape-

ment wheel. As the pendulum moves, the

one crutch is raised, allowing the wheel to

escape from the control of the pallet, the

weight then descends, till arrested and made
to re-ascend by the action of the other pallet.

The motion of the escapement is communi-

PENDULUMS.
\. Mercurial conipen-
Mition pciKluluni. k
Gridiron peudulum.

cated by additional mechanism to the hanihs

of the clock, which are thus regulated by tin;

pendulum.

(2) [Pexduli'm-wheel].

3. Hydrom. : A current-gauge.

i. yaut. : An instrument for measuring the

heel or inclination of a ship, so as to assist in

the laying of her guns.

pendulum-bob, s. The weight at tlie

lower end of a pendulum,

pendulum -level,^'. [Level,s.,II. 2. (1).]

pendulum-myograph, s. An instru-

ment lor noting, by means of a smoked glass

plate forming tlie bob of a pendulum, the
amount and duration of the contraction when
electricity is sent through a muscle. (Foster :

Physiol, (ed. 4th), p. 43.)

pendulum-pump, s. A pump in which
a pendulum is employed to govern the recip-

rocating motion of the piston.

pendulum -Wheel, s. The balance-
wheel of a watch which governs the rate of the
niotion.

pendulum-wire, s.

Horol. : Flattened wire, by which a bob of a
clock is suspended.

Pe-nei'-an, a. [See def] Of or pertaining
to the river Peneius, which runs through the
vale of Tempe in Thessaly. (I'ennyson: 'To

E. L., 3.)

pe-nel'-o-pe, s. [Gr. 1\qveK6v-q (Penelope) —
the daughter of Tyndareus, wife of Ulysses,
and mother of Telemachus.]

Ornith. : Guan ; the typical genus of the
sub-family Penelopinaj (q.v.) ; in older classi-

fications a genus of Cracidae. Under the
throat there is a naked skin capable of in-

flation. Fourteen species are known, ranging
from Mexico to Paraguay and to the western
slope of the Andes of Ecuador. Penehqw. cris-

tata is the Rufous-crested, aud P. s^iperc-Hluris

the White-eyebrowed Guan.

pe-nel-O-pi'-nse, -?. pi. [Lat. pendop(e)

;

t'ein. pi. adj. sutf. -ince.]

Ornith.: Guans; a sub-family of Craciihr
(q.v,), from Central and South Aniorica.
Messrs. Sclater and Salvin enumerate seven
geuera and forty species.

pen-e-tra-bil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. phuHrabiliir,

from fhittrable = penetrable (q.v.).] The
quality or state of being penetrable ; capa-
bility of being penetrated.

"Tlie iniuiediate proiwrtics ofaaiiirit ftro pcnrfrii-
bil iCi/ und iudiscerptibllity."— J/orc ; Jnimort. oj lioiil,

bk. 1.. oh. ii.

pen'-e-tra-ble, a. [Lat. pcnctrabilis. from
jienetro =to ])euetrate (q.v.); Sp. penetrable ;

Ital. pi^nL'trabilf ; Fv. penUralAe.]

1. Capable of being penetrated, entered, tn

pierced by another substance.
" PieroL- his only jjcni^trable part."

brydiin: Ovid; Jlutamorjihoses i,\i.

2. Susceptible of feelings ; impressible; not
obdurate.

" And let me wring your heart : for so I shxill.

If it be made of penetrable atuftl"
Shakesp. : Hamlat, ili. ).

* 3. Penetrating, sharp.

"But he w.is det'eiued, for his Graces sight "-.-is ho

quiclce and penetrable that he saw hiui. yci, and n:tw

thruuyh hiin botli withiu aud without."— W«?'.'

Henry I'JII. (an. 11).

pen'-e-tra-ble-ness, 5. [Eng. pmctmhir .-

-7ie?.s\] The quality or state of being |iene-

trable
;
penetrability.

"^ pen'-e-tra-bly, adv. [Eng. pen€tro}j{lp) ;

-ly.] In a penetrable manner; so as to bb

jjenetrated.

"That Mhlch is extended aI.so, but penetrably am)
iuiAiig\h\y."—Cudworth: InU^ll. System, p. Tii'J.

* pen'-e-trail, s. [Lat. penetralia.] The in-

terior parts ; the interior.

pen-e~tra'-li-a, .5. pi. [Lat. neut. pi. >f

/'?)icf;-a?i5= peiieti'ating, internal, from 2->'''i-e-

iro — to penetrate (q.v.).]

1. The interior or internal parts ofany tiling
;

espec. the inner and more private ur sacred
parts of a house, a temple, a palace, (.Vc. ; u

sanctuary, specif., that of the Penates (q.\.).

2. Hidden things ; secrets.

boil, b6^ ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell,' chorus, 9hin, bengh ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = t
-oian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -slous = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, deL
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' pen e-tran9e, pen-e-tran-9y, .

Xut. ]xiu:traHi^, pr. par. of penelro-=tn

iieiietratc 0|.v.).j Tlic riUiLlity or yt;itc of

being penetrant; p(j\ver uf penetrating or

pitTcing
;
penetrative jxjwev or qnality.

'Wlio.t pciu-tntnci/ of judgment."— i/ttrroM' ; Pope's

pen'-e-trant, a. & .?. [Fr., pr. par of j>vm}t re

r

— U> jienetrate (q.v.) ; Ital. &i >ii>. 2'>ei'iilinntc ;

ijiit. penetrans.]

A, ,-l.s" af(/. ; Having the power or quality of

]ieneti-atnig ur pieriiing
;

penetrating, pene-
trative, sharj), subtle, sagacious.

"Wljat a, wisilom muat tli;it be, huw unconceivjvbly
liLTge iLud jMjiivtrunt.'"— iUirrow : liieriiwiis, vul, ii.,

B. Ass)ihs(. : Afar-.sighted puvsnn.

Ejxvneii, p. 121.)

{North

:

pen'-e-trate, c.t. & i. [Lat. ^-n^netratu'i, pa.

]nir. (jf p€iu:lni, from the aanie root as j'tcf's —
with, ^)eH((iw— within ; Fr. pniHrtr; Sp.

pciicirar; Ital. peiietrare. Pattenhani, in

ljs<i, ranked this word amongst those of

recent introduction into the language.]

A. Transitive,:

1. To enter, to pierce ; to pass or make way
into the interior of.

2. To pass into by the mind or senses, so as

to affect ; to make fully sensible ; to mo\e or

utfect the feelings of.

"Penetrated with pity for the lot of woineu."

—

Victoria Magazine, Nuv. IbGG, p. 5.

3. To jjierce or reach by the mind ; to

understand, to discover ; to find out the
inner or hidden meaning, force, or natin-e of.

" To ahare between tbeiiiselvea some separate fate,

I
Whose darkuess iioue beside could jjenetratc."

!

Bi/ruH : Lara, ii. 18.

B. Intransitive :

1. To enter into or x"'ierce anything ; to

make way, to pass.
" The sweet of life tliat prnctrafes so near."

Daniel: Complaint vf liosanwnd.

2. To see into or understand things fully
;

ti.p discover the meaning or intent of anything
;

to see through anything.
"Tlie world may search in vain with all their eyes,
But never penetrate tliruugh this disguise."

Lryden : Palamun & Arcite, i. 567.

pen'-e-trat-ing, jir. par. & a. [Penetrate.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. -4s adjective

:

1. Having the power or quality of entering
intour jiiercing other substances

;
penetrative,

.-;harp, piei'cing, subtle.

2. Sharp, acute, sagacious, discerning, far-

soeing, (tirMt : Lord vf the Ides, iv. 25.)

I>en'-e-trat-ing-ly»atZi'. [^ng. penetrothtg;
-///.] In a iienetrating or piercing manner

;

jtiereingly, sharply, acutely.

pen-e-tra'-tion, .5. [Lat. paintratio, from
(luu-traiu^ : Vv. jirii-ctrntioii ; 8i>. pcndinxion ;

Ital. jienetru~iii,i4^.] [Penetrate.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of penetrating, entering, or pass-
ing into any liody ; tJie piercing of one sub-
stance by another.

" [Itl to ea<:h inward part,
With gentle penetration, thouyli unseen,

1 Shoots invisible virtue even to the (iee[)."

Milton: P.L.. iii, 5S.i.

2. The act of penetrating mentally into

anything obscure, difficult, or abstruse.

3. Jtental acuteness, discernment, or

sagacity ; sharpness of intellect.

"A boldness of thought, and acuteness of penefr/i-
tio}i."— Walpole : Aimedutea of Paiiidnj, vol. i,, cli. iv.

II. Lavj: Any penetration of the vuha is

sufficient to constitute a rape (q.v.).

pen'-e-tra-tive, '"'. [Fr. 'penetratif, from
l^^X.pcnetratiis; Ital., Sp., &Port.^e;it'?rn;/('u.]

[Penetrate.]

1. Ha\'ing the power or quality of penetra-
tion ; piercing, sharp, subtle.

"The penetratii'e axnt." T7io7nxon : Spring, ~S.

2. Having the power or quality of affecting

or impressing the mind ; impressive.

"Hit; face bulxlu'd
To penetrative shame."

Shakesp. : Aiitoni/ .f- Cleopatra, iv. 14.

3. Acute, discerning, shariJ, sagacious,

penetrating.
" To the virtuous grant

TiiQ penetrative eye."
Wordiworth: Exeu.rnion,\i\i. vi,

pen'-e-tra-tive-ness, s. [Eng. penefnithr

;

-iirs!^.] The quality or state of being pene-
trating.

KING PENGUIN.

pen'-fish, s. [Eng. pat. (2), and fish.] The
sauie as Calamarv (q.v.).

pen'-fold, s. [PixNFOLD.]

* pen'-ful, 5. [Bug. pcji (2); -/»/(0.] As
much as one could write with one dip of inU.

pen-guin, pin-guin (u as w), s. [d
uncertain etyni. 'I liree hyiiotlicses have been
advanced : (1) Wei. pen 'jin/n = white lieail

(Dmijtoii: I'oly-Ulhlon, s. H)
; (2) Lat. pingn is

= fat, a name .said to Ijavi- been given by
some "Dutchmen," who turn otit to Ije Sir
Francis iJrake and his men ; and(y)a corrupt.
of 'pin-iving. In support of (he last hyputhe-
sis, ^Ir. Reeks AVi'ote {Zoologist, ser. 2, j). Iy;j4)

that the [leople in Newfoundland who used tn
meet witli this bird always pronounced its

name " pin-wing." The French plngouln —
the Great Auk.]

1. Ornithology

:

(1) Slug. : A name first given to the Great
Auk (,-l^at impennls), but now ajiplied to any
member of the family Spliicniscidie (q.v.).

Penguins are aquatic birds confined to the
higli southern latitudes of both hemispheres,
where tliey congregate in large flocks. The
body is generally elliptical ; neck of moder-
ate length ; head small ; bill moderately long,
straight, com-
jiressed ; tail
short. They
have no quills

in their wings,
wliich are as

rigid as the flip-

pers of a ceta-
cean, and utter-
ly useless for
flight, though
they move
freely at the
shoulder- joint,

forming most
etticient pad-
dles, and are
usually worked
alternately with
a rotatory mo-
tion. In stand-
ing, the penguin ]U'eserves an ujiright posi-
tion, generally resting on the tarsus, which is

widened like the foot of a tjiiadru])ed ; biit in

i)rogressi<jn this is kept nearly veitii'al, and
the weiglit supported on tlie toes alone. They
make no nest, and lay a single egg, whii/h is

tended by both birds, and the female takes
charge of the young for nearly twelve mouths.
The Emperor Penguiii is Aptenodytes patago-
niea, and the King Penguin A. longiro--<tris.

Their moulting is very peculiar ; and with re-

spect to a Humboldt's Penguin {A. huuiboldti),

f(.>rmerly in the Zoological Gardens, Regent's
Park, Jlr. Bartlett (Proc. Znol. Soc, 187!i, p. G)

says: "The manner in wliich the flipper-like

wings east off the short scale-like feathers was
]-eniarkable ; tliey flaked off like the shedding
of the skin of a serpent."

(2) (PL): The family Sphieniscidje, or the
nnjdern order Impenues, as distinguished from
lUiger's group.

2. Bat. : The broaddeaved Pine-apjile, Bro-

melia Piiigitin, of which Penguin is a corrup-
tion. It 'is very common in Jamaica, wlierc

it is planted as a fence ai-ound pasture lands,

oil account of its prickly leaves. When
stripijed of their jnilp, soaked in water, and
beaten with a wooden mallet, they yield a

fibre whence thread is made. The juice of

the fruit in water makes a good cooling driidc

in fever.s. It is anthelmintic and diuretic, and
can also be made into good vinegar.

penguin-rookery, s. A colony of, or

breeding-place for penguins.
" The habit of the heliJleas birds, when breeding, to

Congregate by hundred.s and thousands in what are

called ' I'enguin-rookcries.' contributing tn tht- e;Lse

vith which their slaughter can be effected."— £'/i./jyc.

Jirit. (ed. 9th), xviii. 491.

pen-guin'-er-y (u as w), .^. [Eng. pcng^dn ;

ery.] A penguin-rookery (q.v.).

pen'-hold-er, s. [Eng. pen (2), and holder.]

A holder for a writing nib. It is usually a

stick with a tubular pieci^ of metal having a

pair of bent-in ears, which form a socket iuto

which the butt of the nib is slipped.

"^ pen'-house, s. [Eng. pen (1), and house.]

An outliouse, an outbuilding, a shed, a pent-
house.

^ pen-i-ble, c [Painable.]

1. Painful.

2. Painstaking, industrious.

pen'-i-fil, s. [Penktllaria.]

1. Snrg. : A tent or pledget fur womids or

ulcers.

2. A kind of shell.

pen-i-cil-lar'-i-a, 5. [Mnd. Lat,, from l.at.

peniciUus = a jiainter's brush or ]>encil.]

B"t. : A genus of Grasses, ti-ibe Panicea-.

PeninlUarla spicaia (forniei'ly Ilolcus spicutns)

is the Indian BajiU'ce (q.v,). It is cultivated

as a cereal in the Punjaub, iV'C. It is eou-

sidered heaiijig. Its ashes are used as an
alkali in dyeing.

pen-i-cil'-late, a. [Mod. Lat. innicillatv^.]

Lof'.i iiy

:

1. Like a camel's hair pencil; having lung,

slender, nearly parallel hairs.

2. As if painted with a cannd's hair pe]u;il.

pen-i-9ir-li-forni, a. [Penicillaria.]

Boi. : The same as Penicillate (q.v.).

pen-i-^il'-li-iiin, s. [Penicillaria.]

Jlot. : A genus of Hyi)homycetous Fungi. It

consists ot a dense, jiasty crust, slimy below
a]jd above, consisting of minute pedicels, ter-

minating in a pencil of mnniliform .spores,

ye^'ei'al British species are known. (.)jje,

FenleiUlnnifjlaucuni, ia Green !Mould. [.AIurLu.J

pen'-ile, s. [Peninsui,.\.] A peninsula.
"A great caj>e of land Dr penile in N'ormanu;,' —A great caj>e oi lain

Sprrd: J/ist., bk. ix., eh.

pen-ill'-i-on (11 the Welsh guttural, some-
thing like thl), a. [Welsh.] A name given
to a Welsh custom uf singing impro\"ised
verses on a given theme to a melody eithei-

well-known or then and thei'e leai'ut from the
harper who accompanies the iienillion. Thei'e
is a similar custom among the Hungarian
gipsies.

pe-nin'-SU-la, s. [Lat., froTu penc, jionir =
almost, and i/t-bu^a = an island; Yr.peninsu/' :

Sjj. peninsida, pcnisla ; Ital. 2^cn^nsola, peni-
solu.\ Apiece of land almo.st surj-ounded uitn
water, and connected to the mainland b\ a
narrow strip of land or istlunus. With tlie

definite article the term is specifically applied
to Si'ain and Portugal.

pe-nln'-SU-lar, «. [F]-. ptninsulaire ; S]i.

peninsular.] Of orpertaining to a peninsula
;

inhabiting a peninsula.

^ Peninsular War:
Hist. : The war carried on in the beginning

of the present century in Spain and Portiig;.!

by the British forces, aitled by the ii!it!\e

troo[is, against the French. Sir Aithnr Wel-
les!f\-, afterwards the Duke of Wellington,
landed, witli 10,000 British troops, at Figueras,
in Portugal, Aug. l-o, ISOS, and on tlie 21;^t

defeated the French at Vimiera. On Aug. 30
the Con^-ention of Cintra was signed, by wliiidi

Junot agreed to evacuate the c<.umtry. Wcl-
lesley I'eturning home, the command of the
army, now increased to 20,000 men, was gi\rii

over to Sir Julm ^Moorc, who was forced li\

Soult to fall bai.'k on Corunna, where a battle
was fought on Jan. 16, ISOO, in which the fm-
mer lost his life. Wellesley again recei\ed
cmnmand of the army, and, after a series df
sangu^iary but generally successful combnis,
drove the French across the Pyrenees, enter-
ing France on Oct. 7, ISWi.

' pe-nin'-SU-late, r.t. [Eng. peninsvHa) ;

-ate.} To make into a peninsula; to sui-
round almost completely with water.

" It jieninsuhtteth Seleseie towne on thesouth-wcst."—hoUnshcd: Description of Dritaine, ch, xii.

pe'-nis, s. [Lat]

Anot. : An organ composed of a root, body,
and extremity, forming with the testes and
their appendages the male organ of genera-
tion.

pen'~is-ton, s. [Pennistone.]

pen'-i-ten^e, pen'-i-ten-9y, .-i. ['Fr. prn i-

tcnce, from Lat. pa-Hi^eHfia — penitence, pen-
ance, from po^nitet =it repents one, from
poma —punishment; Sp. & Port, penitenciu :

Ital. penltenna. PenUcnre and -penance are
doublets.] The quality or state of being peni-
tent or contrite ; sorrow for the commission

£ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, piSt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu =: Uw.
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of any sin, crime, uroUeuce ;
repentance, con-

trition, remorse.
!( he be baptised without penitenwoi his oU b'ljt.

Jie receivetli the iiiarke of Ijaptiaiiie but not the

yrace.'— C'/iaia-eJ'.' J'crfonvs Tale.

^ Order of Penitem.-e of St. Magdalen:

Ercksld. £ Church Hid. : An order foundc.l

hy Bernard of Marseilles, in 127'2, for tlie re-

iv.rniatinn of fallen \vomGn. Itwiis sanctioned

liy Pope NicholiiB III. (1:^77-1280).

pen i-ten-cer. * pen-yten-ser. * pen-
i-ten-ci-ar, i. [Fr. jihiWualairt, li-om }unu-

/^,/f= penitent (q.v.)-] A priest who pre-

scribed special penance; one wlio had i-cwer

to deal withwliat are now called "reserved

cases."
•

I say not that il thou l>e .issigiied to i\vypemtem-er

for certain 8iiUi<;s. that thou art h.nimle to shewe hmi
,-,11 the reiuiiaut of thy siinies, of winch thou Last been

thriven of thy cwiwt:'—Chaucer : I'arsones J ale.

* pen-i-ten-ci-ar, * pen-i-ten'-ti-ar-
Ship, s. [Eng. penltenciar ; -ship.] The
office or post of a penitenciar.

" Gratifying D, CiaiDiier with the office of thepcui-
tcntiarship."—Fax : Martyrs, \i. 1,G'JD.

pen'-i-tent, a. & s. [Fr., froni Lat. pccmtcn^,

pr. \ia.y.'of pojuiieo = to cause to reiient, tVoni

pa-na = punishment ; Ital. &. !6p. pciilttnk.]

A. -Is adjective

:

1. Feeling pain, gi'ief, sorrow, or remorse
fur sins committed ; contrite, repentant; sin-

t'M-ely affected by a sense of guilt, and j'esulved

jn amendment of life.

" Humbled tbemMches, ni penitent beEouyht
'I'he God of their forefathers,"

Miuoii: r. /;., iii. -121.

"*2. Doing penance.
* We who know what 'tis to fast, to pray,

Xtm pvniteiit for your defiUilt to-day."
Sluikc!'/: : CoiucUy i<J' Errors, i. 1.

"B, As siih^tantivc:

1. One wlro is penitent ; one who repents
J if sin.

2. One under censures of tlie church, but
.admitted to penance.

3. One under the direction of a confessoi'.

pen-i-ten'-tial (ti as sh), «. & s. [Fr. j'nd-

tentid; ^]}. & Port. ptiiUeiicial ; Ital. jteii-iteii-

zinl,.]

A, -4s adj. : Pertaining to, expressing, or

]iroceeding from jieuitence or contrition; nf

the nature of penance.
" My imnitential striijes, my streaming lilood.

Have purchased heiiveu." Vowfjur : Truth. 95.

B, As substantive

:

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A vagabond who has been
subjected to the punishment of wluppiiig.

" Then, in their robe.-*, the pcuifcufiiila
Are atraiglit preaentcd \Mth credentials.

"

-^ Hurler: J/ndiOr-is. ii. 1.

2, Ecdcs.f <£r. ; The same as Pi:nitl:stial-

BOOK (q.v.).

'The Roman PenUeiitiul. and those of Thec.dnre.
Archbishop <jf Canterbury, and Bede, were those
which had the highest repute in the West,"

—

.liUlis .t

Arnold: Cath. JJicC, p. 65-'.

penitential-book, s.

Ecdes., (£\: : A book containing instructions
for liearing confessions and imposing i)enances.

"Every priest who beard confession was bound to
use a ' peiiiteittial bnok'—ie., a book which coiiUiined
the penalties attaclied to particular sins by tlie
tanon."—,idri(s it .Iniohl: Cath. Diet., p. 052.

penitential-canons, s. pi.

Eccles. : Canons appointing the tinn^ and
manner of penance for sins, according to their
gravity.

penitential-discipline, 5.

Eedes. : The discipline used by the Churcli,
through her ministers, in punishing sinners.
In primitive times it was extremely severe,
admission to connnunion being often with-
iield till the penitent was at the point of
death. To tins succeeded a period in wliich
bodily austerities formed a principal part of
the discipline. At the present time, in the
Roman Church, public penance is lianlly ever
imposed, thougli Addis & Arnold (Cath.' Did.,
p. 003) quote an English book publi.shed in the
la.st century, to show that it was then of com-
njon occurrence.

penitential-psalms, s. pi. a name
given to tlie Psalms vi., xxxii., xxxviii., li.,

cii., exxx.,and cxliii. of the A. V., or yi., xxxi.'
xxxvii,,!., ei.,cxxix. and cxlii. of"the Vulgate.

pen-i-ten'-tial-l^ (ti as sh), wlr. [Kng.
priiiteittlul : -hj.] In a penitent orpeiiitential
manner ; penitently.

pen-i-ten -tia-ry (ti as sh), ~ pen-y-ten-
sa-ry. a. & s. [Fr. penitciLtiaire ; Sp. peni-

Undario; Ital, peiiitciiziario, ptiiitenzierc.]

A. Asadjedivc:

1. Pertaining III- relating to penance, or its

rules and degrees,

2. Expressive of penitence or repentance ;

penitent : as, a peiiitcntlary letter.

3. L'sed for purposes of punisliment an<l

refonnation.

"In foruiinc the plan of these /leniienfidr.v bouses,

the principal objects have been ... to preserve and
anjend the health of the unhajipy offenders, to enure
thcni to habits of industry, to t'uaid them from per-

nicious Company, to accuatom them to serious reflec-

tinii. and to teach them both the principles and
liractioe of every Christian and moml dnty."—Black-
atone: Coniiitent., bk, iv., ch. 28,

B, As suhstantice :

1. Ordinary Language

:

^ 1. A penitent.
"So MaiKL-iseh . . . died a penitentiary."—Jackson :

Christ's Session, bk. ii., ch. xlii.

2. A house of correction for criminals.

"They slip into crime, and become the ti^nants of
privons and pe>iitcntiirieii."—-:icribner's Jla-jazine,

March, Ibw, p. 7-^y.

•i Tlie lirst is said to have been established

by the Qunkers in 178(j.

3. An institution for the reception and re-

foi'niutioii of prostitutes. [Magdalen-hos-
pital.]

II. Ecdesiadiral

:

1. One of the offices of the Roman Curia,

t;iking sjn'ciai cognisance of matters relating

to the cuiifrssional, and dispensations from
such impediments to marriage as are not diri-

ment.

2. The dignitary who presides over the
ofhce described above. He is a cardinal
jn-iest, and must be a doctor of theology or

canon law.

3. A canon penitentiary [*y^].

' 4. Tliat part of the church to which peni-
ti'iits were restricted.

*\ Canon rvuitciiHnrfi

:

Ecdes. : In the Roman Cliurch a canon
appointed in compliance witli a decree of the
Council of Trent (sess. xxiv., de Reform.,
eh. viii.), which directs that in every cathe-

dral church, if possible, a penitentiary should
be ai^pointed. He must be forty years of

age, master (darts, a doct.or, or a licentiate in

theology or cajion law. His duty is to ileal

with reserved cases (q-v.), and attendance in

confessional is cmisidered euuivalent t<j pre-

sence in choir.

^ pen-i-ten'-tiar-y-ship (ti as sh), ?.

[E\f^. pcnit: litiarj/ ; -ship.] The office or post
uf a penitentiaiy or cmd'essor.

"
'J'he juinitenriitrij.thip or the prebend of Saint

Pancrius in tlie cathedral church of St. FiLnV—M'ood :

AtheiicE Ojcon., vol. i.

pen - i -tent - ly, "* pen - i -tent - lie, ad v.

[Bug. paii(e.iit ; -Ij.).] In a pt-nitent niauner
;

with contrition or repentance ; contritely.

"Yet so sliall he l>e gracious tu the penitently tie-

jected."— /J^A nail : Hard Texts ; Isa. xlii. \i.

penk, s. [Pink.] A minnow.

pen'-knife, 'pen-knyfe {k silent), .s. [Eng.

pen, and Icnifc] A ])ocket-kiiife with a small
Itlade (U- blades ; so called from its former use

in making quill-pens.

"The couvagious C'aius Cassar saued bimselfe in Hi.

battailes, and after in the senate was slain withxxxiL
strokes of }jenknyues."—i!ohlen Bake, let. 4.

Pen'-ller-gare, s. [See def.]

Geog. : A place in South Wales.

Penllergare-scries, 5. pL

i!i:ol. : The upper measures of the South
"Wales coal-lield.

pen'-man (pi. pen'-men), s. [Eng. -pen, and
mini.]

1. One who professes or teaches the art of

writing.

2. One who writps a good hand ; a calli-

grapher.

3. An author, a writer.
' Our theater hath lost. Pluto h.ath got,

A tragick jicninan fur a driery jdot,

Benjamin Jonson." Jieturne from Pema^^sus.

pen'-man-ship, s. [Eng. jjeiwum; -shiih]

1. The art of writing; the use of the pen

in writing.

2. A style or manner of writing : as, good

or bad penmanship.

"" pen-nached', ft. [Fr. pmimdie, jmhuuM^
variegateIi,from7»ft/Ka7£e=aplumenfftatliers.]

Diversitied with neat stripes of natural colours,

as a Hower.
Carefully protect fmm violent rain your pennaehcd

tulips, covering them with uvAliiv^Aes."—Evelyn.

*pen'-nage, s. [Lat. 2JeJi?ia = a feather.]

Plumage, feathers.

"The more part of hnv pen naifc blew."-/'. Holland

:

Plinie, bk. x., ch. xxxii.

"" pen'-nal, s. [Lit. = a pen case, from penna
= a pen.'] A name furmerly given to the fresh-

men of the Protestant universities of Germany,
who were the fags of the elder students or

schorists.

"^ pen'-nal-i^m, -s. [Eng. pennal; -ism.] A
system of fagging formerly practised by the

elder students on the freshmen in the German
Protestant universities. It was abolished at

the close of the seventeenth eeiitmy.

Pen'-nant(l), 5. [Thomas Pennant, an English

naturalist, 1726-98. His chief works wei-e,

IJritish Zoology, History of (Quadrupeds, and
Arctic Zoology.] (For def. see etym.)

Pennant's marten, s. [Pekan (-2).]

Pennant's swimming-crab, ^•.

Zool. : Forlanus rarii'iiiitus, cunnnon in the

Firth of Forth and the Jloray Firtli, and in

Ireland. Dull purplish-white, mottled with a
darker hue.

Fen'-nant (2), .5. [See def.]

1. Geoii. : A parish of North Wales, county
Montgomery.

2. ('CoJ. : Two series of beds, the Dpjier and
the Lower Pennant of the South Wales coal-

Jield.

Pennant-grit, s.

Cml. : The ccntiul oi' intei'inediate pm-titm
of the coal-bearing beds separating the upjier

and lower series df the South Wales coal-held.

It is valued as a building stone.

pen'-nant (3), s. [Formed from p.-nnon by
the a^l'dition of t, as in ancient, tyrant, &c.]
[Pennon.]

Nant. : A small flag ; a pennon, a pendant

;

specif., a long narrow streamrr bnnie at the
mast-head of a ship-of-war. Thi.'y are of two
kinds, the long p(;».?(a/i(and the broad pennant.
The former is a very long, narrow, tapering Hag,
and in the royal navy is borne of two colours,
(in- wdnte, with a I'ed cross on flie. pai't next
the mast, the other blue, with a red cro.ss on
a white ground on the part next the mast.
The wliite jii-udant is borne at tlie mast-heail
of all her Majesty's ships in commission, when
not otlierwise distinguished by a flag or broad
pennant. The blue i)enuant is boi'ne at the
mast-head of all armed vessels in the employ
of the giivcrninent of a British colony. The
broad pennant is white, with a red ,St. George's
cross. [Broad-pennant, Burgee.]

" A ship most neatly that was limnM
In all her sails with flags and pennants trim'd."

Ih-uyton: Battle </ Ayiueourt.

pen'-nate, pen'-nat-ed, «. [Lat. pennatns
— winged, Irom peniui =^a. featlier. ]

" 1, Ord. Lang. : Winged.

2. Bot. : Tlie same as Pinsate (q.v.).

pen-nat'-i-fid, a. [Lat. pen nntn.'i= feathered,
iiudfindo (pret.Jidi) = to cleave.]

Bot. (Of a feather- veined le"f): Cleft.

pen-nat-i-part'-ed, a. [Lat. pmnatus =
feathered, and Eng. pfarted.]

Botany

:

1. Gen. : Finnatilid (q.v.).

2. Sjjec. : Partite.

pen-nat-i-sect'-ed, a. [Lat. pcnnatus =
featiiereil, and sectus = cut.

J

Bot. (Of a feather-veined leaf): Divided into
segments.

t pen'-na-toiis, a. [Lat . pen nat us = feathered,

winged.']

Bot. : Soft, downy like a feather. (Paxton.)

pfen-nat'-u-la (pi. pen-nat'-u-las), .':.

[Lat. fern. sing, of pcnnatuln^, diinin. frcjnt

iw.nnntns — winged.]

Zoology

:

1. Slug. : Sea-pen, Sci-n.d ; the tyitieal

genus of the fandly Pennatulid;e (q.v.). Tiie

TaSil, boy ; pout, jorirl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9liin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

•ijian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, del.
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zooids are on tlie ventral and lateral sides nf the
stem, and tlieyare also arranged bilaterally on
the long cylindrical pinnate stem, I'nuuitula

pkosjyhorea is a common British species.

2. PL : A siib-f;imily of Pennatulidve, con-
taining the single genus Pennatula (({.v.).

pen-na-tu'-li-dae, '^. pi. [Lat. pennai nl(a)

;

fern. pi. adj. suff. -liln:]

1. Zoo}. : Sea-pens, Sea-rods ; a family of
Aleyoniiria. They are of free habit, and have
a sclerobasic rod-liiie corallum, sometimes
associated with sclerodermic spicules. Chief
genera : Pennatula, Pteroeides, Virgularia,
Scytaliuni, Pavonaria, and Anthoptiluin.

2. Pakcont. : From the Eocene onward.

* penne* s. [Pen (2), s.]

*p€zmed,a. [Lat. pe)i7ia= a feather.] TVinged.

pen'-ner, s. [Eng. pen (2) ; -er.]

1. One who pens or writes ; a writer.

"He that was the penner of this decree was one
called Nicagoras."—JV'or^ft; Plutarch, p. 103.

2. A pen case.

"Then wilt thou repent it, quoth the gentleman,
and so putting uppe his penner and iukehunie. de-
parted with the paper iu tiia hand."—^'ox.- Marti/rs.
p. 1,168.

* pen-nicd, a. [Eng. penny; -ed.] Possess-
ing a penny.

pen'-iu-form« a. [Lat. penna=a, feather, a
quill, and/yrmrt = form.]

I. Ch-d. Lang. : Having the form or appear-
ance of a feather or quill.

IL Technicalht

:

1. Anat. {Of nivscular fibres): Passing
ohiiquely upwards from either side from a
tendinous 6entre.

2. Bot. (Of venation) : Having the ribs di.s-

posed as in a pinnate leaf, but confluent at
the point, as in the date.

:pen-niff'-er-OUS, a. [Lat. penua — a feather,
and (/era= to bear.] Bearing feathers or quills.

p^n'-m-less* * pen-ny- less, a. [Eng.
penny ; -less.] Without a penny ; destitute of
money ; moneyless.
" still hungering, pennyless, and far from home,'

Cowper : Task, i. 119.

pen'-ni-less-ness, s. [Eng. penniless ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being penniless or
destitute of money.

pen -nine, pen'-nin-ite, s. [After the Pen-
nine Alps, where first found ; sntf. -ite (JV/ni.).]

Min. : A rhombohedral species of tlie chlo-
rite group, liaving a perfect basal c[ea\';igi.-.

Occurs in crystal.^, and ni aggi-egations i.d"

scales. Hardness, 2 to y ; sp. gr. i'G to 2-8.i» ;

lustre, mostly vitreous, sometimes peaiiy

;

colours, shades of green, reddish, pink ; some
of the green varieties are markedly diclirdii-

;

transparent. Compos. : somewhat vaiiablu,
but essentiallya hydrated silicate of alununa,
sesquloxide of iron, and magne.sia ; smne
varieties contain sesquioxide of chromium.
Dana includes the following as varieties : (1)
Penninite

; (2) Tabergite, these dilfer some-
what in their optical properties

; (3) Kamme-
rerite, chromiferous

; (4) Loganite, or p.seudo-
phite. Found in fine crystals, near Zermatt,
Switzerland, and crystalline masses at several
other localities. Mallard regards penninite,
clinoehlore, and ripidolite as identical, and
only diff"ering in the method of grouping of
the individual ci'ystals.

pen'-ni-nerved, a. [Lat. penna = a feather,

and Eng. iwrved.]

Bot. {Of venation) : Having the ribs pedate.

"^ pen-nip'-6-tent, a. [Lat. 'pennipotens :

penna = a feather, and potens = powerful.]
Strong oil the wing. (Davies : Holy lioode,

p. 15,)

pen-ni-se'-tum, s. [Lat. penna =a feather,

i connect., ;iiid seta = a hair or bristle.]

Bot. : A genus of Gi-asses, tribe Panicefe.

Pennisetum typhoi'lnnn is the Spiked Millet, a

native of Souilii'm Asia, Egypt, and Nubia,
and commonly cultivated in Jndia as a cereal.

There are two varieties ; bajra, with greenish,

and bajri, with reddish grain. The fruit spike
is six to nine inches long, and thicker than a
man's thumb. The green variety is u.sed chiefly

by the lower classes of natives. The green
chopped stalks and lea^'es are gi^'en to cattle

as fodder. /'. rnidiroiilrs is tlie best of all the
wild grasses in ludia for cattle and horses.

pen'-nis-tone, s. [From the village of Peui-
stone, in Yorkshire.]

Fabric : A kind of coarse woollen frieze.

penn'-ite, s. [After its suppo.-iied locality
Penn(a), U.S. A., a misreading of Penns., the ab-
breviation for Pennsylvania; suff. -ite (il/i;i.),]

Min. : A variety of Hydrodolomite (q.v.),
found in apple-green incrustations on chro-
mite. Contains 1'25 per cent- of nick-el, to
which the colour is due.

pen'-ni-veined, a. [Lat. jienna = a feather,
and Eng. veined.]

Bot. : The same as Pennineeved (q.v,).

pen'-non, pen-on, * pen-oun, s. [Fr. pen-
non, from Lat. penna = a. wing, a feather;
Ital. pennoue.]

* 1. A wing, a pinion.
" Flutteriughia pcniwns vain, plumb-down he drops."

Milton : P. L., ii. 9S^.

2. A small flag or streamer half the size of
the guidon but shaped like it, of a swallow-
tail form, attached to the handle of a lance or
spear. Afterwards it became, by increase in
length and breadth, a military* ensign, and
was charged with the crest, badge, or war-cry
of the knight ; his arms being emblazoned on
the banner, which was In shape a parallelo-
gram.

" On each side, like pennons wide,
Flashing crystal streamlets run."

Iionff/ellow ; Sir Humphrey Gilbert.

* pen'-non-yel, * pen-non-celle, s. [O.
Fr. pennoneel.] [Pencel.]

Penn-syl-va'-m-an, a. [From Pennsyl-
vania, one of the 'United States. It was
granted by James II. to William Penu (1621-
1718), the Quaker, in 1C81, and it was named
in honour of him as its founder.] Of or
belonging to Pennsylvania.

Fennsylvanian mud-terrapin, .';.

Zool. : Kiiwsternon jtennsylvanicum.

pen'-ny, *^ pen-i, * pen-y (pi. "' pen-ies,
pen'-nie^, ' pens, pen9e), s. [A,S. jic»-

ing, pcnig — a penny. The oldest form is

pending, from the same base as Dut. pand,
O. H. Ger. pfant, Ger. i^.fc-'^d = a. pawn [Pawn
('''), s.]. Cogn. with Dut. penning; Icel. pew-
ningr ; Dan. tk Sw. penning; Ger. pfennig;
O. H. Ger. phantinc. The plural j^^nnies is

used when the sejiarate- number of coins is

sx'oken of
; pence when the amount in value is

intended.]

1. A coin, the twelfth part of a shilling in
value. Previously to 1860 it was made of

copper, now it is of bronze, consisting of

95 parts copper, 4 of tin, and 1 of zinc. It is

a token coin, and worth in metal about \ its

nominal amount. Its weight is 14.5"So:'. grains
Troy. The old Scotch penny was only equal
to i^s- of the English sterling penny.

2. An old silver coin, weighing 22t gi'ains

Troy, and tlierefore worth about 3d. sterling.

* 3. The same as Denahius, I, 1.

4, An insignificant coin or value ; a small
sum,

5. Money in general.
" Whnt penny hath Rome borne, what men provided?"

ahakcsp. : A')«;/ John, v. 2.

[In the phrases tenpenmj, sixpenny, &c.,

applied to nails, the word jfie/uiy has its origi-

nal force of pound. [Nail, s., I. 2. (5).]

1" To think one's penny silver: To have a

good opinion of one's self.

penny-a-liner, s. One who supplies

public iounmls with paragraphs of news at the

rate of a penny a line, or some such small

sum. A poor writer for hire.

"The pcnni/-a-7incrs nnw write aliout a splendid
ahout.'—Kinyton Oliphant : f<tiind'ird English, p. 214.

penny-bridal, s. The same as Penny-
wedding (q.v.).

penny-cress, 5.

Bot. : Thlaspi arrense (Mithridate mustard)
and the genus Tlilaspi (q.v.). It is a crucifer-

ous plant one or two feet high, with white
flowers, and large and deeply notched orbicu-

lar pods, common in fields.

penny-dog, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A dog that constantly fol-

lows his master. (Scotch.)

2. Ichthy. : [Millek's-dog, Galeus].

penny-dreadful, s. A cant name for a

newspaper or journal devoted to the publica-
tion of sensational stories or news.

" From whatever pcr^ny-dreadful she had got the
chloruform incident. "—Oc/Vj/ Telegraph, Oct. 3, iswy.

* penny-father, * peni-father, s. A
miserly person ; a niggard.

" And yet knowing them to be such niggish pi-nny-

'
fathers, that tliey be sure, iis long as they Jive, not the
worth of one farthing of that heap of gold shall come
to them. —More: Ctuj'ia, bk. ii.. ch. vi.

penny-gaff, s. a low theatre, for admis-
sion to which a penny or some such low sura
is charged.

t penny-grass, ?.

Bot. : The same as Pennyroyal (q.v.X

penny-leaves, s. pi.

Bot. : Cotyledon Umhilicns.

penny-post, s.

^ 1. a post carrying a letter some small
distance for a penny.

" Pray see that the enclosed be immediate!}; put in
the penny-post."—!'. Bull : Genuine Letters, ii. M,

2. A post carrying a letter to any part of
Britain for that sum. [Post.]

Penny Post Act: The A(^t 3 & 4 Vict., c. 6,

establishing the penny post.

penny-readings, s. pi. Entertainments
consisting of readings, with music, &c., the
price of admission being a penny. They
commenced iu a.d. 1859, and were formeily
common, but are now less heard of.

penny-rot, s.

Bot.: HydrocotyJe vulgaris.

penny-stane^ ^ peny-stane, s. A
quoit.

" It was nocht a penny-atanc caat of breid."
Harbour: Bruce, xvi. 383.

penny-wedding, s. A wedding where
each of the guests and friends contributes to-
wards the outfit of the married couple.

penny-wise, a. Niggardly or stingy in
small money matters.

"Be not penny-wise: riches have wings and some-
times they fly away of themaelvee,"

—

Bacon: Essays;
Of niches.

*\ Penny vjise and pound fooHsli : Scrupu-
lously attentive to small matters, but careless
in intpoi-tant affairs.

"Overridoany arguments advanced by the supporters
of a j3e}iny-wise ami poitnd-foolish policy."

—

Daily Tele-
graph. Sept. 23, 1S85.

pen-ny-roy'-al, 5. [A corr. of Old Eng.
piuliaL royal. (6heat )

1. Bot. : Mentha Pulegivni, a prostrate men-
thaceous plant growing in pools, wet tracts,

ic, in Ireland and England.

2. Pharm. : Essence of pennyroyal is largely
usi-d as a popular diaphoretic and emniena-
gogue.

If The American pennyroyal is Hedeoma
Pukgioides.

pennyroyal-tree, s,

Bot.: Satnreja viviinea.

pen'-ny-stone, .?. [Eng. penny, and stone.l
[8rc comi.iound.]

pennystone-ironstone, s.

Geol. : An ironstone iu the Colebrook Dale
coal-field in Shrox'shire.

pen'-ny-weight (gh silent), s. [Eng. penny,
and weight.] ATroy weight, containing twenty-
four grains, each grain being equal to a grain ut
wheat from tlie middle of the ear, well dried.
Twenty ]ienuyweiglits make one ounce Troy
weight. The name is derived from its ha-\'ing
been originally the weight of the silver penny.

pen'-ny-wort, 5. [Bug. i>enny, and wort.]

Bot. : (1) The genus Cotyledon (q.v.); (2)
the genus Hydrocotyle (q.v.)

; (3) Sibthorpia
europa:a ; (4) Linaria Cymbalaria.

pen -ny-worth, *^ pen'-ni-worth,.''. [Eng.
'penny, and vjortli.]

1. As much as is worth, or can l^e bonght
for a penny ; a penny's worth.

"Sold to the poor people billot and faggot, by the
liennyworth."—Fabyan : Henry VIIJ. (an. 1553),

2. Anything bought or sold ; a bargain.
"The priests sold the hattevpennyworths, and there-

fore had all the custom."—Loffttf.- Keasonableness of
Christianity.

X A good bargain ; something bought for
less than its value.

I&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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4. A small quantity ; a trifle.

" ^^^;'ll ftt the- kid fox with a pennywnrth."
__

.^k'lkvsp. : Much Ado About Nothing, n. 3.

H To ra'.t pemiyvjorths : To count the cost.

(Udal.: Erasmus' Apoph., p. 29S.)

pen'-6ck,s. [Eastlnd.] The sameasPKND(2).

pe-n6-l6g'-ic-al, a. [Ens. penulouiy) ; -icol.]

Of or pertaining to penology (q.v.)-

pe-nol'-o-gist, s. [Eng. penoJog(y): -ist.]

One wlio niakts a stuLly of, or is versed lu,

penologj' (q.v.).

De-nol'-o-gy, s. [Gr. ^otW ipoine) = piinisli-

m«iit suit', -oloqv.] The science whicli treats

of public pnni.slmipnts;, as tliey respect the

public and the sutlerer.

* pen'-on, ' pen-oun, 5. [Pennon]

* pen-or'-con, s. [Etym. doubtful]

Music: An obsolete instrument of the gui-

tar family, somewliat broader and shorter than

the Pandoia, with a very broad neck over

which passed nine brass strings, which were

played upon by the fingers.

"pens, s, pi [Pennv.]

pen'-sa, s. [Lat.] Awey of cheese, salt, &c.,

equal "to 256 lbs.

* pen'-sa-tive, a. [Lat. pensaUis, pa. par. of

penso ="to weigh, to consider.] Pensivu.

"Being very McfWdfife to hear the follies thnt Don
Quixote spoke. —S^eWoji ; Vou Quixote, bk. i., ch. v.

•^ pen'-si-ble, a. [As if from a Lat. pemihills,

from pciisiLs, pa. par. of 'pernio =io weigh.

j

Capable of being weighed.

"The wn.ter being mMXe pcnsible." — Bacon : yat.
Bisl., § IS.

* pen-Sife, a. [Pensive.]

* pen-slfe-head, * pen-sife-hed, s. [Mid.

Eng. pemi/e = pensive ; -/ipocf, -hed — -hood.)

Pensiveness.
"The venini pefirce

OtpcyisiMieiJ."
Chancer {?) : Complalnl of the Btai:k Knight.

* pen'-si-ful, a. [Mid. En^. pp.nsi{fl!) — ]}^iu-

sive; Eng. ./W/?.] Pensive, thoughtful.
" Adnoyile the gnawyiig of n, ne»ni/ul liiirt."

—

Sii' T.

Eli/ot : Tit? Governotir, bk. i.^ cli. xiii.

* pen-sil (1),
' pen-3ill» s. [Pencil, s.]

^ pen-sil (2), s. [Pencel.]

* pen'-sile, «. [<'. Fr. pencil, from Lat. pcn-
bllis, from ]iiuuUij = to hang.] Hanging, su-s-

ponded, pendulous.
" It in ileouvibeLl -ah /'rnsiU', ami cotuposed entirely of

down"—Sci-iO Iter's J/nf/azim.-, Dec. 187S, |i. 1G4.

•| The word is apjilied spci-iflcally ti> such
nests as those of the \veaver-bird or palm-bird.

* pen'-sile-ness, s. [Eng. pencil';: -jif.s.s.]

The quality or state nT being iieiisile or hang-
ing ; suspension.

'"Tha /n-nsilciiess of the ei\ri\i."—Gacr}n : Of Learn-
tnff, bk. J.

* pen-sir -i-ty, .s-. [Eng. p'ntsU{c); -ity.] The
saiiin as PENsrr.KXEss (q-v.).

pen'-sion, 5. [Fr., from Lat. pensionem, accus.
ot pens to = a payment, from poisits, pa. ]iar. nf
]ip}iih) = tu wi'igli uut, to i>ay, allied to pcndeo
= to hang ; Sp, jjoisioji; Ital. jien sione.]

* 1. A payment ; money jiaid fm- services
rendered, or as a tiibute ; a tribute.

"The ppimioii that he payd to thf Adriatickes hy.s
uext iieyglibovs."— (/fW/'iiyi: . Ccesar. iu. lilii.

2. A lix^d allowanire made to a peisnn in

consideration of past services ; a periodical
payment of money tn a person retired from
service on an-ount of age or other disability

;

especially, a sum of monty allowed yearly by
governmtnt to officers, civil or military,
soldiers, sailors, and otlier public servants,
wlio have retired, after having served a cer-
tain number of years, or who have been
wounded or otherwise disabled in the public
service, to the familiL-s of soldiers or sailors
who have been killetl in action, and to persons
who have distinguished themselves in art,

science, literature, &c.
"Continued tbuse jn'iisions to men of learning wnich

aviiricioiugLiVL'inuVHliinl niouopolized tothemseives."—
Ooldtmith ; Th.- Bix\ Nu. 1.

3. A sum of money paid to a clergyman in
lieu of tithes.

4. An annual payment made by each mem-
ber of the inns of court to the houses.

5. An assembly of the member.-; nf Gray's

Inn, to consult about the affairs Oi the society.

* 6. Expenditure, expenses.
" The atoiiiitch's /nsion and the time'.s expense."

Si/lv'!stcr : I)u Bartas, Sixth day, Firnt week. 58.'.

7. A boar(iing-liouse or boarding-school,

especially on the continent.

" pension-writ, s.

Law: A process formerly issued against a

member of an inn of court, when he was in

arrear for x:)ensions, commons, or other duties.

pen'-Sion, v.t. [Pension, s.] To bestow a

pension ui.ion ; to discharge upon a pension,

(Often followed by off.)

" 'Twould almost be worth while to pension
A niissiiinary author, just to preach
Our Christian usage of the [arts of speech.

Byron: Beppo, Ixxvii.

pen'-sion-ar-y, * pen-ci-on-ar-y, a. & s.

[Fr. p'!nsioniuii.re ; Sp. & Ital. pensionario.']

*" A. As adjective :

1. Consisting of a pension ; of the nature
of a pension,

2. Maintained or supported by a pension ;

in receipt of a pension.
" His silly plots and pensionary spies."

Donne: Jealous]/-

B, As substantive

:

^ 1. One who is maintained by, or is in

receipt of a pension ; a pensioner.
" That order be taken for the more speedy payment

of peusions to all nriests, pensionaries, Ac.'

—

Burnet

:

liecorda, vol. li., pt. il., No. 16.

2. One of the chief magistrates of towns in

Holland.

11 Grand Pensionary: The title of the

first minister or president of the council <"if

the United Provinces of Holland under the

old Republican Go^'ernment.

pen'-sion-er, pen-tlon-er, s. [Eug.
pension ; -er.\

I, Ordinary Language :

1. One who is in receijit of a pension ; one
to whom a pension is paid in consideration of

past services.
" Greyheaded old pensimi^ns who crept about the

arcades and alleya uf Chelsea Hospital."— .I/«c(H(?((^ ;

IJist. Eng., ch. xx.

2. One who receives an annual allowance
in return for certain services.

3. One who is dependent on the bounty of

another ; a dependant.

1. An attendant. (Milton: II renseroso, 10.)

II. TechnicaUy

:

1. In the University of Cambridge, one who
pays for his uonnnons out of his own income.
(Fr. pension na ire.) Tlie same as a Communer
at Oxford

.

2. One of the honourable band of gentlemen
who attend upon the sn\-ereign nf England on
state occasions, and recei\'e a pension (.n-annual

allowance of £150 and two horst.'s. They are

now called the rinnourable Body uf Gentlemen-
at-Arms. Tliey were instituted by Henry VU.

pen'-sive, pen-sif, " pen-sife, '' pen-
Syve, '(. (Fr. pensif, as if fnnn a Liit. j»'n-

sirus, from peu^o — to jiunder ; It;d. punsirn.]

1. Tlioughtfal ; weighing, deliberating, or

pondering seriously ; engaged in or given to

serious and eai-nest tliouglit or musing ; hence,

with an implied idea of melancholy and anx-

iety, .sail, serious, anxious, mehmcholy.

2. Giving rise to or encouraging sad and
melancholy thoughts.

" Silent, unniov'd, in dire dismay they stand,

A pensive scene 1

" Pope : Homer ; Iliad x. 41.

3. Expressing thoughtfulness with sadness ;

as, pensici: strains.

" pen'-sived, a. [Eng. pensiv{c); -ec?.] Pen-
si\'e, melancholy.

' Lo I all these trophies of affectiona hot,

Of peinfird and subdued desires the teuder."
Shakcxp. : Coifpluint of a Lover, 219.

pen'-sive-ly, adv. [Eng. jje^isive: -ly.] In a

pensive milliner ; with pensiveness ; .sadly.

" Two bosom friends, each pensiwli/ iuclin'd."
Cou'per : Coneersation, 507.

pen'-sive-ness, s. [Eng. pensive; -ness.]

The quality nr st-iite of being pensive ; sad or

melancholy thoughtfulness ; serious nmsing.
" I will not leave larbas whom I love

In tliia delk'ht of dying pensii-->„-ss:'

Marlowe : Dido, (^aeen of Carthage, iv. 2,

pen'-Stock, .^. [Eng. pen (1), and stocl:.']

1. A conduit for water, usually of boards.

and notablv a trough of planks, which con-

ducts the water t<.> a water-wheel. It begins

at the end of the race, of which it forms a

continuation, and ends at the gate, which is

lifted to discharge the water on to the wheel ;

a shuttle or pen-trough.

2. A sluice or flood-gate restraining the

waters i>f a mill-pond, race, or sewer.

3. A flood-gate uscil in inundating certain

parts of fortified works.

i. The barrel of a pump in which the piston

plays, and through which the water passes up.

pen'-sy, pen'-sie, a- [Fr. j7e)i,sj/= pensive ;

pensn- = thought.] Pruud and conceited :

spruce. {Scotch.)

pent,iK(. par. or a. [Pen (1), v.] Penned on

shut up ; closely confined. (Often followed

by vp.) (Scott: Lady of the Lake, v. 33.)

pent-roof, s.

Carp. : A roof with two equal sloping sides ;

a shed or lean-to roof.

pent-, pen-ta-, pen-te-, pre/. [Gr. TreVre

(piente) = iiye'; in compos, generally nivTa-

(pcnta-).^

1. Ord. Lang. : Containing, or pertaining to

five of anything.

2. Ch^m. : A prefix denoting that a coin-

pound contains five atoms of the element speci-

fied, e.gj, pentachloride of phosphorus = PCI5.

pen-ta-c3-p'-SU-lar, a. [Pref. penta-, and
E]ig. capitular (q.v.).]

Bot. : Having five capsules or seed-vessels.

pen'-ta-9e, s. [Pref. pienta-, and Gr. ok^ (ahe}

= a point.]

Bot. : A genus of Tiliaces. Peutace tur-

mannico exudes a red resin, and its wood
tjikes a good polish.

pen-teic'-er-3,s, .". [Pref. pento-, and Gr.

Kepas (ke.ras) — a horn.]

Bot.: A genus of Rutacece. Pentaceras'

au^tralis is tlie White Cedar of Abu-eton Bay.

pen-tac'-er-6s, ^'^. [Pentaceras.]

Zool. : The typical genus I'f the family Pen-
tacerotid;e (q.v,).

pen-ta-9e-r6t'-i-dae, s. p?. [Mod. Lat.
pentaci-ios, geiiit. pjenia.cerot(is) ; Lat. I'em. pi.

adj. sutf. -ida:.]

ZooJ. : A family of star-fishes, charactei-ized

by a budy sui'pmted by roundish or elongated
pieces, cnvered with a smooth or granular
skin, pierced with ndnute pores between the
tubeJ'cles.

pen-ta-chl6r-6x'-yl-in, s. [Pref. penta-;
chlor{inc), o.i-(nt)y(, and sutt". -//(.]

Chimin. : Pentacldoriixyloue. One of tlio

products obtained by the action <if liypn-

ehlorous acid on creosote.

pen - ta - chlbr - ox- yl - one, s. [Penta-
CHLOROXVLIN,]

pen'-ta-chord, s. [Lnt. j^entodiordns ; Gr.
T^e^'T(ixopSo5 (pjeatachordos) z:z five-sti'inged :

pref. penta-., and x.°phy\ (chordi}) = a string, a
chord; Fv. penta'vrde ; Itnl. peutacordo.]

"
I. An old Greek insti'unient of music,

ha\-iiig live strings.

2. An order or system of five sounds.

pen-ta-cla'-site. s. [Pref. ycnto.-, and Gr.

N:\ao-t5 (Idn^i^i.) — cleavage,]

Min. : The same as Pyroxene (q.v.),

pen'-ta-cle, -?. [0. Fr. peniacol=^n amulet
suspended Iroin the neck. There is probably
some coiifnsioiL with pentangle (q.v.).]

1. A lignre whose base consists of five lines,

forming a five-pointedstar. Itis not infrequent

in early ornamental art, but was also usi'd

with superstitious import by the astrologers

and mystics of the middle ages. {Fairholt.)

2. A piece of fine linen, folded willi five

corners, according to the five senses, and
suitably inscribed with characters. With this

the magician controlled the spirits which he

evoked.

pen-ta-cleth'-ra, 5. [Pref. penta-, and Gr.

KKelO'poi' (kkithrun) — a bolt or bar.]

Dot. : A genus of Parkiete. The seeds of

Pentaclethra macrophylla are eaten in the West
uf Africa, and an oil is extracted from them.

b^l, liSy ; po^t, jdrtrl ; cat, 96!!, chorus, 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ : expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tion, -gion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, kc. = bel, deL
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Prntn.

pen-ta-COC'-COiis, «. [Pref. pmla-, and
Kng., &C. coccus (q. v.).

^

not.: Fonued of tivf cocci; havin;^ five

shells splitting eliistically, and fiiUiiig oft a

central axis or column.

' pen'-ta-c6s-ter, .v. [Pentecostrr.]

pen-ta-crin'-i-dse, .s'. j>l. [Mod. Lat. pcnia-

rrln(u^); Lat. feni. iil. adj. suff. -id-r.]

Zoiil. £ Pahvont. : Jn some classilications

Jin ijtder of Crinoidea, wliicli is then flcxutt'd

to a class. Calyx small, with five hasals imd
lliree cycles of radials ; no parahasals nr

intenadials ; arms long, much riiniified ;

column ])entiigonal ; the ;irticulating surfaces

foiUR-il 1>}' flowet-like, crenate ridges.

peu-tac'-rin-ite, s. [Mod. Lat. pnitacrinins);

[•hig. sill"!'. -Itc] A recput or fossil Pcntacrimis.

.lie ciniditiun oE their digestive uystein tlie

iiitti^.t '.lid Coiii;itii];c uorrespniid with the
:'—Ome)i: Anat. inv.it. Aiiim. led. lat), y. 114.

pen-tac'-ri-noid, o. [Mud. Lat. iKHbuyriH-

{".^){fi.y.).\ sun: -.,</.]

ZooL : Resembling a jM.;ntacrinite ; noting
the advanced stage of a i^rinoid larva.

pen-tac'-rin-iis, s. [Pref. penta-, and Gi'.

Kpii/Of (l:iL)i.ou) ~ a lily, from its line rnys.]

1. Zoul. : The typical genus of the Pcnta-
crinidffi. The column is pentagonal. I'rntn-

ri'lmin oiput Medu.^m is fi^ind iu the (.'avibliean

Hea ; I'.fiirojin'Ksinthe^nrvintfAiiti'dnnrn.-id.rni.

ilr. George JeftVeys in 1S70 dredged up another
s]ieeies, which he called P. IViiriHe-Tliniii^oiii,

fi'om the coast of PortiU'al from a deptii of
i-'>,57Q feet.

2. Fi'hioiif. : Seven s]"iecies are known in

the Lias, se\"en in the Jurassic, three in the
Cretaceous, and three in the Eoeijiip strata.

in tlipse, PcnU<rrun>^ {Extivn-'uius) Brlarnis,
from the l^ower Lias of Lyme Regis, has ex-
tratirdinarily I'amihed arms or rays.

"' pent-a-cros'-tTc, <(. k s. [Pref. pent-, and
Kng. .(.•.n,s7;r(q.V.).]

A. A.'i adj. : Containing live acrostics of the
same mime.

B. An suhst. : A set r>f verses so dis|)osed
as to have live acrostics of the same name in
fi\'e divisions of each verse.

pen-tac'-ta, .';. [Pref. pent-, and Gr. aKry]

{I'lfc) — a pi'omontoi'y.]

Zoo/. : The typical genus of the family Pen-
tactidie. Several species are British.

pen-tac'-ti-dse, s. pJ. [Mod. Lat. peutuct{n);

Lat. leiri. ].l. ad.j. sutl". -((/('.]

ZiX)J. : A family of Holothiiroidea, containing
the g(_-nera Psolinus, Giicumaria, and Ucnus.

pen'-tad, s. [Pref. pent-, and Eng. (iiioii)(ul.]

chimin.: A name given to tlio.se elements
which can directly unite with or leiihiec Ii\e

atoms of hydrogen, chlorine, or other moiia-
tc:!:ic element. The chief pentads ar^; jiitro-

gen, phosi>horiis, arsenic, antimony, and bis-

]llUtll.

pen - ta - dS-C - tyl, pen - ta - dac' - tyle,
pen-ta-dac'-tyl-ous, "." iFn-r. j>r„(n-^

and Gr. 5a/crvAo? {dalctnlos) = a Hnger, a t<ie.]

Having live fingers or toes, or five appeiidagi-s
I'esembling fingers or toes.

" MudiHwiti'iiiSfjf !i.comiiiuii lieterndoiit. diiihj'otloiit
},.'iifadai:tyli: iuTia."—£nc>/c. JiriC. led. ytii), xv. ;J8:J.

pen-ta-dec'-ane, s. [Pref. penta-, and Enc.
drj.iDii'.]

Chciit.: Ci5H;.2. Benzyl-hydride. A liydi-o-

caibou ohtaiued from American petroleum by
fj'aetional distillation. Sji. gi\ = O'.S^O at 19^,

boils at 2il(J-202', and with elilorine yields
pentadeeyl chloride, C15H31CI. Passed thruugli
a red-hot tube it is converted into decane,

pen-ta-dec'-ine, .?. [Pref. iienta-, and Eng.
t/edm-.l

I'lu.'iii. : Ci^Hog. Benzylene. A hydi'ocarbon
hotu( -logons with acetylene, produced by
heating triamylwne acetate with ]>otash. It is

a colourless lir|uid,,and boihs at 230-'240°.

pen-ta-de-9yr-ic, ". IFref. ppnta-; Gr.
6f«a (dch<) = ten ; Eng. (n.rnt)yl, and sutl'. -h:]

l.»eri\'ed from or containing 1.0 atoms of me-
thylene (CI-1):,, and oxatyl.

pentadecylic-acid, s.

Chem.: Ci^H^oO^ = C14H09.CO.On. Ob-

tained by the oxidation of methyl-pentadecyl-
ketone. It crystallizes in nacreous scales,

^vhi(di melt at .'iT, and boil at 25^" under a
])ressure of 100 mm.

pen-ta-del'-phoiis, a. [Pref. pent-, and Gr.
(ifieA^ds {udeljthos) = a brother,]

Jint. : Having the stamens 111 five bundles,
as in the genus Melaleuca. (R. Brou.ui.)

pen-ta-des'-nia» a. [Pref. penta-, and (ir,

&t(T\j.a (dcAina) =^ a bund, a fetter ; so named
because the stamens are in three bundles.]

]',nt. : A genus of Garciniefe. PeiUadesran.

hiitiiracea is the Butter and Tallow tree of

Sieri'a Leone, so-called because the fruit, when
cut, yields a yellow, greasy juice.

pen'-ta-fid, a. [Pref. yuntu-^ and Lat. findo
(pa. t.>''/0 = to cleave.]

Hot. I Divided or cleft into five.

pen-ta-gen'-i-a, s. [Pref. penta-, and Gr.
7e'co5 {'jvnijs) = race.]

KaiouL. : A genus of injects belonging to
the lamily Epiieniei'ida; (q.v.). Penlagema
citfaijera is found in Rock Island, Illinois.

pen-tag'-en-ist; .'5. [Pref. penta-; Gr. -yeco;

{genos) ^raee, and Eng. sutf. -1st.]

Anthrop. ; (See extract).

"Wliilst till! inoiiu^'enist'i MSRume that tht^ five
liririiiiry trunks liave proceeded fn>iti tlie Kami- st<n;k,

.and have tlie .lame lunt-s, tlie peiif'ujenists (if \n; jiiiiy

iiHi; this term) M-'smiie live distinct and inde)ieiideiit
stuiika."— U7'(/L-K ; J/ionuii ////bridi.ty (ed. Blake), p. i^.

pen-tag'-er-6n, .=;. [First element, Gr. Tre'cre

(pr, !/.) — i\vii ; second, doubtful; possilily a

variant of pent'oyon.] A mystic figure i>ro-

duced by iirolonging the sides of a irgnlar
pentagon till they interst:ct. It can be made

without a break in the drawing,
ami, viewed from five sides, ex-

hibits the form rif the Greek .\.

[Pent,\lpha.] According t<i Lu-
cian, it ser^e^t the Pythagoreans
for a salutation and symbol of

rFNT^oERux I'c^'i^th. In German mytludogy
it was ]-egarded as the fontpi'int

of swan-footed Nornen, till, as Christianit \-

gained ground, these beings were looked on as

witches and e\il spirits. Henceforward, this

sign was, with the sign of the cross, plnce-d at

the drioi- to jirevent the entrance of Drndeu
and wit dies, but any break in the figui'ecauserl

it to lose its virtue. (Cf. Goethe: Faust, pt. i.)

" Tlie great arcli-i tiler, poteiit.ate uf liell.

Treinldes when Bacon bids him -r his friends
Buw tu the force of his jjentir/rroii."

Greene: Friar lim:on.

pen'-ta-gl6t, s. [Pref. penta-, and yAwTTo.

(f/Zf./Za) — a tongue.] A book in five ditt'erent

pen'-ta-gon, s. [Fr, peniagone= five-coinered,
from Lat. ])entagoniis, pcntagonlns -.= jien-

tagonal, j>entagoniitm:=a pentagon ; from Gi-.

Trerraywi-o? (pentagonos) ^ pentagonal ; T.ci'Td-

-)'tui'oi' {pentaijiinon) = a pentagon, from nivTo.

(v'l'fifn) =^ five, anil -ycovta (gonia)^ a corner,

an angle ; Ital. & Sp. jJc/i^ur/OKO.]

1. i;eom. : A figure having five sides and
five angles. A regular pentagon is one which
has eijual sides and angles.

"By his side a polyedron eoniiKised of twelve
j"-ii!nf/'jns."— H'alp'jlc: A nacdoten iif J'tiialiiKj, vol. i.,

L'. Fort. : A fort with five bastions.

pen-tag -on-al, " pen -tag'-6n - all, a

.

[[hig. j>entagnh : -a}.] Having li^'e angles or

corners ; in form of a jientagon.

pen-tag'-on-al-ly, adv. [Eng. pentagonal;

-ty.] With live angles.

*pen-'tag'-6n-OUS, a. [Ew^.j^cntagon; -oiis.]

Pentagonal, five-angled.

pen'-ta-grS>m, .« [Fvef. penta-, s.-ndGY.yp6.iJ.iJ.a

{gnunina) - a letter.] Peiitageron (q.v.).

" Sketching: with her slender pointed foot

Some H^nre like a wizard pviit'ii/r'un

On garden yriivel," Tenttijson: The Brook.

pen'-ta-graph, .y. [P.xntoijraph.]

pen-ta-graph'-ic, pen-ta-graph'-ic-al,
'(. [PANTIKiRAPHIC]

t pen'-ta-gyn, .''. [Pentagvni.a.]

]UA. : A plant having five pistils.

pen-ta-gyn'-i-a» s. pi. [Pref. -penta-, and
Gr. yvv-i) {'jK-ne) — a woman.]

Lot. : An order of plants in the Linnfean

system. It contains those which ]\n.ve live

pistils.

pen-ta-gyn'-i-an, pen-tag -yn-ous, a.

['Eiv^.'pentagijn ;' -Ian, -ous.]

not. : Having \'\\'>: styles.

pen-ta-he^-dral, ^ pen ta-he' drous,
pen-ta-e'-drous» pen-ta-he -dric-

al, a. |P"ref. ,wni<i.-, and ^Spa(lirdra) = a side,

ii base.] H.aviiig live I'^ual sides.

"The pe<ita-drout eolntnnar cnnilloid Uodies are

cumpiHB'l of id.ates set leii'-'thwayy. and iiii.ssiiiy from
the .suit.'ice to the -.i-aifi."— Wuodward.

pen-ta-he'-dron, s. [Pentahedral.]

<'ko)n. : A figure having five equal side.s.

pen-ta-hex-a-he'-dral, a. I'PvmX. jX'nta-,

and Eng. hej:nhMn<l (q.v.).J

Criist'dl. : Exhibiting five ran-jes of faces,

one abo\'e another, each lange containing six

faces.

pen-ta-hir'-so-line, s. ['Pro[.]>c)ila-; second
element not apparent.]

(.'hem. : Cji^Hj.-iX. A hoinolngne of chino-

line, oceunar'ig among the liigher jiroducts uf

the dry distillation of cinchoniiie. (Il'atls.)

pen'-tail, .s-. [Eng. pen (-2), and t'uL]

Z"oI. : Ptlloe'-rriis loirii, the s'de species of

the genus. It is a small insectivorous mam-
mal, confined to
Borneo, and little

is known of its lia-

bits. [j'ugth, Irom
five to six inches,

i-,
with tail of about
the same lengtli.

Black ish-brown
abo\e, the liaiis

wi tl) yellowish
tips; lower jiarts an(l cheeks yellow-
ish ; a black streak, on each side of

the fae-e, encloses the eyes. The lail

is a mi>st peculiar organ ; the base is

hairy, llien a ]ioi-tion is naked, and at

the end, for about one-third of the
whole length, long liairs aii' spread on

both sides like tlie fe;diiering of an arrow,
^vbeni'e the animal has i-eceived both its scien-

tific ami its jiopnlar name. [Ptilocebci's.]

pen-ta-loph'-o-don, s. [Pi-ef. penta- ; Gr.

Aoi^og (iiijihas)= a jiiige, and sutf. -o/lon.\

J'nl'niii.t. : A name projiosed byUr. P'alconei'

for a type of extinct I?rohoscid.-...ns, with five-

ridged molars.

pen-ta-lopli'-o-d6nt,n. [Pentai.ophodon.]
Ha\-ing the molars ^\'ith five ridges.

"The /"'ntafojjhailoiit type is represented in the
Tapper Uliocene (Siwrilik formation I'f IndiaJ by
M'-sfodun liil•alellsin."—^'ich'JIsou: Palo: mVjlogu, ii.

3sr.

^pent-al'-pha, .s. [Pref. pent-, and Gr. S,\^a.

(a/jy/„()— nie'name of the first letter of the
G]-eek al]iliabet.] A pentagram, or penta-
geron (q.v.),

pen-tS-m'-er-a, s. 71?, [Pentamkrt's.]

Knt'un. : A section of Cedeojitera, com-
prising Beetles with tive-jointed tarsi. It is

ilivided into seven tribes : Adephaga, Pal]ii-

cornia (Philhydrida), Braebel\ tra, Neero-
phaga {(.'!a\'ieornia), Lamellicornia, ."ierri-

cornia, and Malacodermata.

pen-tam'-er-an, s. [Mod. Lat, j'mtcneria):
Eng. sutf. -"/(.]'

Fniom. : A beetle of the tribe Pentamera
(q.v.).

pen-ta-mer'-i-dsB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pen-
tainei'{ns); Lat. fem. adj. sutf. -id'r.]

P(da-i'Ht. : A family of Chsenterata (q.v.),

with two genera, Pentamerus and Striekland-
ina, from the Silurian, Devonian, and Car-
boniferous formations. Shell smooth and
impeiforate, with a prominent beak ; the
articulated valves di\-ided into fi\-e parts or
chambers.

pen-tain'-er-ous, a. [Pentamera.]

1. I'oit. : Having five parts.

2. Entnm. : Of or pertaining tu the Pen-
tanici-a (cj.v.).

pen-tam'-er-iis, .?. [Pref. ^-lenta-, and Gr.
fi-epos (nicros) — a i>art ; so called because both
valves ,ire divided by a central septum, making
four chambers, and in one valve the septum
itself contains a small chamber making five.]

^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, co = e; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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Pala'ont. : The tj'pical geims of tlip family
FeiitaineritUc, ur, aecorditig to Wondward. a
genus of Rhyiidionelliflffi (q.v). Bhell im-

punctate, ovate, ventricose, with large in-

curved lieak ; valves usually plaited ; dental

plates converging, and s'-i-])ported nn a promi-

nent seiitum ; dorsal valve with two con-

tiguous longitudinal septa opposed to the

plates of the other valve. Fifty si>ecies are

kii')wn, from the Upper Silurian and Devonian.

pentameriis-beds, s. p?.

(Jeol. : The Upper Caradoc, orWenlock grit.

pentamerus-Umestone, s.

OeoL : Two series of limestone beds : (1) an
upper Peiitamerus limestone of Upper Lud-
low age, and a corresponding one in tlie Hel-
derberg group in America ; (2) tlie Pentamenis
Knightii limestone, equivalent to tlie Aynies-

try limestone; the sliell is found almndantly
around Aymestry. It is older than No. (1).

pen-tS.m'-e-ter, s. & a. [Lat. fi-om Gr.
TreyTatieTpoi; (pnt.tamctros), fl'i»m nfi'Te (ppuh')
=: live, and (j.ejpoi/ {nidrow) = a measure ; Fr.
pentametre ; Ital. & fSp. iK-ntaiiietro.l

A, As substantive

:

Pros. : A verse of fwe feet, used especially
in Latin and Greeli jioetry, in wliicli the first

two feet may lie citlu'r dactyls m spondees,
the tliird must be :t spondee, and the la.st two
anapiosts, or it may be considei'ed as c<i)isist-

ing of twii parts, each conbuning two feet and
a syllable: the tirst lialf consists of two
dactyls or spondees and a long syllable, tlie

second half must consi;st of twii daVtyis and a
syllable. Hexameter and pentann;trr vej-ses

used alternately constitute what is called
elegiac measure.

B. Js wlj. : Containing five metjical feet:
as, a 'penliuaiin- verse.

' p5n-tam'-et-rize, vj. [Eng. pei^t>ihieter ;

-i:e.] To form or turn into a i)entanK'ter.
"'All iipt wnrd wliich ;ip))tiiinrti-he< tlie verrit."—

I^otithei/ : The Doctor ; Frag, on Mortality.

pen-tam'-y-ron, .';. [Pi-ef. /.('»?./-, and Gr.
^vpuv {miii-on) =a sweet vegetable juice.]

Med. (D Pharm. : An old name ;t])plied to an
ointirtent described by Aetius, containing five
ingredients. {Mayne".)

t pen-tan'-der, s. [Pentandria.]
Bot. : Any plant of the class Pentandria.

pen-tan'-dri-a, s. pi. [Pref. jient-, and Gr.
afijp {ancr), genit. av&pos (andros) = a man.]

Bot. : Tlie fifth class in Linnpeus's natural
system. It consisted of hermaphrodite plants
Ji;iving five stamens witli filaments distinct
from each other .and from the pistil. He
divided it into, Monogynia, Digynia, Trigynia,
Teti-iigynia, Pentagynia, and Po'lygyuia.

'

pen-tan'-dri-an, pen -tan- droils, n.

[Pentandria.] Of or pertaining to the Pen-
tandria

;
having five .stamens with ilistinct

tilameiits not connected with the pistil.

pen'-tane, s. [Gr. TreVre (pente) = Wve ; -am
(Chciii.).]

Chan.: C.^EI].^. Amyl hydride. A mobile
colourless liquid, fijund in the light tar oils
from the distillation of cannel coal, and eiisily
<ibtained from Pennsvlvanian i)etroleutn by
fractional distillation. It boils at 37-39'.

pen^ta-ne'-mus. s. [Pref. i^enta-, and Gr.
vrifia {nema) = a thread.]

Jchthji.: Agenusof Polynemiila-(q.v.). The
freii filaments in iv,if(0(fm.!(.s.;Ki».r/»((r(.Ms fr
the west coast of Africa,

'
"

longer tlian the body.
considerably

^ pent'-an-gle, 5. [Pref. poU-, and Eng.
angk(_q.y.).] Aiientagnim,orpentagerun(q.v.^).

* pent'-an'-gu-iar, a. [Pref. pr.,t- and
Eng. angular (q.v.); Fr. paitnmndaire ]Having live angles or corners. ((;rew.)

penta-f andpen-ta-pet'-a-lous, a. [Pref.
Eng. petiilons (q.v.).J

Bot. : Having fi\'e petals.

penfr-a-phar-ma con, s. [Prcf. penta-
and Eng. pharnmkon (q.v.).]

'

McO.
: A medicine having five ingredients.

pen-ta-phyl-loid'-al, a. [Pref. penta-,

Gr. 4>v\\ov (2'>hullon)='a. leaf, and sulf. -oidat.]

Bnt. : Appearing to have five lea\es, re-

sembling live leaves.

pen-taph'-yl-loiis, a. [Prcf. pcnta-, and
Gr. <l>v,\\ov (plinllon) — a leaf.]

Bot. : Having five leaves.

" pen-tap'-6-dy, 5. [Pref. jvn.ta-, and Gr.
TToii? (jiom), gen. ttoSo? (jicdos) — a foot.]

J'ivs. : A measure or series of five feet.

pen-t^p'-ter-a, s. [Pref. p^nin-, and Gr.

TrTepa(/)/e;'a), pi. of -mepov {pte.ron)-=\x feathei",

a wing.]

Bi't. : A genus ofCombretaceie, or a sub-genus
of Terniinalia, ha^'ing a fi\'e-, rarely a se\'en-

"winged ftuit. Known sjiecies about twelve,
all large trees. Pentaptera glauca, a tree sixty
to eighty feet liigli, growing in Pegu, furnishes
mnsts and spars. The Canarese make lime
from the caleined bark and wood.

pen-tS-p'-ter-oiis, a. [Pentaptera.]
Bnt. (Chieflfi of fruits): Having live wings.

(Treas. of Bot.)

- pent'-ap-tote, s. [Pref.

TTTiLcrt? (j'tnsl.'^) — a falling,

{j}iptn) = to rail.]

drum. : A intnn bavin

pcnta-, and Gr
a case ; ttltttii

five cases.

[Pref. -p>! ita-, and Gi'.

[Pref. pcnta-, and

* pent'-ap-tych,
TTTUXT il'tnrhr:) — a fold.]

Art : An altar piece consisting of a centi'al

])riilioii, with double folding wings on each
side.

" pent-ar-chy, s. [Gr. TreVre (jKute) = five,

and apx*? («'</"') = rule, government.] Govern-
ment by a body of five.

"Tlione five fair hretlipi-eii, which I aiiiifr of late.
Fur their just iniiiiliei- cnlleil tlie /leiitarchi/."

J'. Fletcher : I'urple Island, vi.

Pen'-tas, s. [Gr. 7revTa<; (pentus), from Tre/ATra?

(pemjii'.'^) — a body of tivtj. Ho named because
the jiarts of the tiower are in h^'cs instead of
in fours.]

Bot. : A genus of Cinchonads, family Hedyo-
tidic. ]'entas cornea, a pretty shrub, is Cul-
tivated in lnjt-houses.

pen-ta-sep -a-loiis,
Eng. sepiflui(s((\.\\).^

Bnt.: Ha\'ing li\e sepals.

* pen'-ta-SpaSt, s. [Gr. Trerraffn-ao-Toiy (jjp»-
t'isp„^l,.,i), from TreVre (pc*t/c) = five, and a-irdoi

(spud) = U> i\va.\\ ; Fr.pentasjiaste.] An engine
with five ituUies.

pen-ta-sper'-moiis, a [Pref. j)cnta-, and
Gr. (TTvepjLa {spi:riiui) — a seed.]

Bnt. : Containing or having five seeds.

' pen'-ta-StlCll, s. [Gr. TTevramixaq {penia-
stii-hoH)'ivo\\\ TTeure {]ienti) — five, and a-rixo^
(stichos) = a vtTTse; Fr. pe>it<istique.] A com-
jiosition consisting of five vei'ses.

pen-tas'-tich-ous, a. [Pi^ef. penta-; Gr.
CTTt'xos {stichus) — a row, and Eng, sulf. -on^.]

Bot. (Of pliijllotiu'ts) : Quineuncial (q.v.).

pen-tas'-to-ma, s. [Pref. penta-, and Gr.
a-Top-a (stoma) = a moutli.]

Znol. : A genus of Entozoa, family AcaridiP,
sometinifs ]ilaced in a sepaiate order, Acan-
thotlieca. The body is segmented, the head
armed with four large
books or elaws, arranged
in pidrs on each side of
the mouth. These hooks
were mistaken by the
older natuiulists for ad-
ditional moulh.s, and jno-

cured for the animal its

generic name. J'enta^^to-

ma dcnticiiJatnni, the lar-

val condition of P. tn--

iiioiiti'.^, which infests the nasal ca\'ities of the
dog, is toh.'i'ably fr-equent in liuman subjects
on the continent, but causes no functional tlis-

turbance. (See extract under Pentastc-^ie.)

pen'-ta-stome, s. [pENTASTo:\rA.] Any in-
dividual of the genus Pentastonia (q.v.),

"The other humnii ptiiitH'itomc, Pcntnitniiui cnu-
stiirtiiin. infests the liver mid hiiigs. aiid, on iiircoiiiit
of its ciini|inrMtiv-ety ]ar{,'e size, is oiiirUjIe of giving ris"
to fierioHsiindevenffttHlsyniiitoinEi. It measures froiri
lidlf a,n inch to an ini.-li iii lenjith. "—/)/. Cobbold in
Qiialn's Diet. Med. (ed. imi), j), 1,114.

pen'-ta-Style, s. & a. [Pi-ef. pentc-, and Gr.

(TTuAos (stulos) = a. column ; Fr. pentastgin .]

A, As subst. : A portico with five columns.

B, As adj. : Having five columns.

pen'-ta-teuch, s. [Lat. pentatcnchn.'^, fnnn

Gr. trii'Te (iirntf) =x five, and tsvxos (tcnehn^) —
a toi)], a book; Fr. pentateuqni' ; Ital. & Mp.

j'entateuco.]

Script. Canon: A term applied exclusively

to the first five books of the Old Testa-

ment collectively, termed in Hebrew n~iij"^

(tordh) = the Law. The first mention of the
fivefold di\'ision is by Josephus. It seems to
have been made by the Septuagint translators,

who then bestowed on the \'o]umo a Greek
name expressive of what they had ilone.

[Etym.] In its undivided state it is called
in Ezra vii. a, "tlie Law of Moses ;" in Neh.
viii, 1, " the Bonk of the Law of Moses," and,
more simplv, in 2 (Jliron. xxv. 4, xxxv. 12, Ezi'a

vi. IS, Neh. xiii. 1, "the Book (jf Mo.ses." Ic

is tlie "Book of the Law of the Lord " (Jeho-
\-a]i) in :2 Chron. x\'ii. 0. Either the Penta-
teuch or the book of Deuteronomy is the
"Book of the Covenant" in 2 Kings xxiii. 2,

21, and "the Bo(»k of the Law" in xxii. s.

The titles in both the A.V. and the U.V. of
the Bible, following the yeptnagint, attribute
the fi\'e books to Jloses. The Hel>rew text pre-
fixes his name only to Deuteronomy (Lent, i.l),

and to portions of the others (Exod. xvii. 14,

xxiv. 3, 4, xxxiv. 27). Ko critic attribut.'*

Deut. xxxiv, [> ft) Mnses. Some other iias-

sages seem of later <l;tte, Gen. xii. 0, xiv. 14
(cf. with Judges xviii. 29), Gen. xxxvi. 31,
Lev. xviii. 28, Deut. iii. 11, &c. ; others, such
as modesty wouhl luu'e pre\'ented Moses
from writing (Exod. xi. 3, Num. xii. 3). These
are often attributed to Ezra. Except the
author of the Clementine Homilies, who di>.-

believed, and Jerome, who doubted it, the
Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch seems
to jjave been universally accepted by the early
Christians. In 11(17 Aben Ezra expressed bis
doubts, as did llobbes in 1051. Astruc, in

17.^*3, iiiiblished the hypothesis of dilfeivnt
doeunients proved by tlie diversity in the
Divine names employed [Eluhist, Ji:h(i\-is]

J,

a view now aecejited by most critics. Winee
then there have been the Fragmentary
Hyjtothesis of Vater &. Hartmann (iSlo-lSlSJ,
by wdiich the book is supposed to be made up
of fragments put together, and the sui)plc-
inentary Hypothesis of He Wette, and many
nH»re. Hengste.nliei'g is the chief oppmieot
of Astruc's hypothesis, considering that the
name God is used when creation is refei-i-ed

to, and Jehovah when there is redemption.
Between isr,2 ami 1871 Bishop Colenso, ot
Xatal, publislied a eritieal commentary v\[

the Pentateuch, denying the Mosaic author-
ship of the book, and attributing the Leviti-
cal I'egnlations to the priesthood during and
aftci' the Babylonian cajitivity (b.c. 000-400).
'I'liese views created great exritement. They
were controverted in many pamphlets, an.'i

lerl to the e.ciesiastical prosecution of their
author. [Gi:ni:sis, Exodus.]

^ Samaritan Pentateuch:

Script. : The Pentateuch in use among tin-
Samaritans. AVoi'ifs which have in them -/

and J', and again, i and v, letters unlike in
the W;oiiaritan, Imt very similar in Heln-ew
[l ('0 and 1 (r), also > (/) and t (c)], are some-
times interchanged, showing that the «ork
was ilerived from a Hebrew original. The
I'assages attributed to Ezra are in it. It sub-
stitntcs Mount Gerizim for Mount Ebal in
Dent, xxvii, 4. The text in various jdaces
ditters from the Hebrew, genei'ally, however,
agreeing with the Septuagint. Thecbron<dugv
also is in plaees at variance with that of the
Hebrew Bible. If Josephus is correct as to
the date of tin.- Imilding of the Temple <iii

Mount Gerizim. theSamaritan Pentateuch wa>
made probably about 330 B.C., though the
pojiLdar belief is that it is much older.

a/.
I

con-

to^, h6^
;
pmit. j^J^Vl

; cat. 9eU, chorus, 9hin, toen^h
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin,

-ciTJi. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, sion = zhun.

pen-ta-teuch'-al, a. (Eng. pentateuch
Peiiaining or relating to the peutateuch
lained in the pentateu(-h.

The tenders of tlie iifitiun . . . ivero as far from tli"
I'milateuchid strtutlard <if righteousness a.s the iii;i.-<-'

of tlie i-eople."— ir. /;nbrrl.-i<m Sinith : Old Test. i/i.

Jf'vixU Church, lect. viii., (i 'I'lo.

pen-tath-i-6n'-ic, a. [Pref. penta-, and Eng.
('li)thionlc.] Derived from or containing ditld-
oni(.' acid.

pentathionic-acid, s.

Cheni.: H^^Sr,*.!,;. An acid produced by th"

-cious, -tious.

as
;
expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

sious = shus. -ble. -die, 5:c. = bel, d?!.
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action of hydrogen sulpliide on sulphurous
acid. It is colourless and inodnraus, and
under the influence of ht-at is decomposed
intosulj'hur, sulphurous aci^i, sulplmric ;(cid,

and hydrogen sulphide. Its salts arc all

soluble, and the barium salt crystallizes from
alcohol in square prisms.

pen-ta-t'-o-ma, s. [Fref. iienfa-, and Gr. TOfj-rj

{tuia?)— a cutting ; Te'/xi'w {iennw) = to cut.]

Eiitom. : Forest'bug, Wood-bug ; the typical

geiuis of the old family Pentatomiihi' (q.v.).

ytepliens described fifteen species as IJritish.

* pen-ta-tom'-i-dse, s. pJ. [Mod. Lat. pvnta-
tom(a)'; Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -iiUr.]

Entom. : An old family of Land Bugs,
founded by Leach, recognised by Stephens,
Swainson, &c. Now mprged in Scutata (q.v.).

pen'-ta-tone, 5. [Pref. penta-, and Eng.
torn.]

Music: An interval of five whole tones, an
aiiguiented sixth,

pen-ta-ton'-ic, a. [Pentatone.] Contain-
ing live wliole tones.

pentatonic-scale. s. The name given
by Carl Eiigel to the ancient musical scale,

which is best described as that formed by
the blacic keys of the pianoforte. It consists
()f the first, second, third, fifth, and sixth
degrees of a modern diatonic scale.

pen-tat'-ro-pis, s. [Gr. TrevrdTpoiros {pen-
t'l.tropos) ^= of five kinds : pref. penia-, and Gr.
TpoTTos (tropos), or TpoTnj (trope)^ a turn.]

Bot. : A genus of Asclepiadete. Pentofropis
.i/dralis is a twining slender shrub, the tubers
of wliich are eaten in the Punjaub, and the
flowers used medicinally.

pen-ta.v'-a-lent, a. [Pref. jmita-, and Lat.
vahms, genit. valentiSy pr. par. of I'uho = to be
able, to be worth.]

Chem. : Quinquivalent (q.v.).

pentavaleut-elements, s. iiJ. [Pen-
tads.]

* pen'-te-con-ter, s. [Gr. Trei'TTjKtJrropo?,

7r€i'TT]KO!'Tepo9 {pc iitlikuntoros, peiitekontirro!)),

from Trei/njKoi'Ta (peMekouta) = fifty ; Fr. pen-
ti'contre.]

(rretk Antiq. : A Grecian ship of burden witli

fifty oars.

Pen'-te-cost, * pen-te-coste, s. [A. 8.

p'uitt'viidnn. ; from Lat. jifiUecosteit, accus. of
ptnitfoisfc, Gr. TrefTTj/coo-TTj (pe)itekoste) = pen-
fecost ; lit. fern. sing, of TrevrqK.oa-TO'; (pentc-
kodos) = fiftieth, from irdme (peiitr.) = li\-e ;

Ital. pentecoste, pirntecosta ; Sp. pp.nti:costri<

;

Fr. ]>entixOtc.]

1. Jtukiisiii: One of the three greatest Jewish
festivals. Its Greek name was given l.tecaust.-

it w;is held on the fiftieth day [Etym.], count-
ing from the second of the Passover (Lev. xxiii.

Irj, 16), whence it was called in Hebi'cw the
Feast ..if "Weeks (Deut. xvi. 9, 10). By this
account the enumeration ot the weeks was to
be from "such time as thou beginnest to
put the sickle to the corn." It was called
also the Feast of Harvest, or Firstfruits of
AVheat Harvest (Exod. xxiii. Hi ; xxxiv. 22),

"When it came every Jewisli male had to pn,^-

scnt himself before Jeho\'ah (Exod. xxiii. IT
;

xxxiv. 23). Meat or wave offerings, especially
two wave loaves, and sacrifices were pi'esented
at the festival (Lev. xxiii. U'l, 17, &c. ; Num.
xxviii. 20-31; Deut. xvi. '.1-I2). The Holy
Spii'it descended on the members of the infant
Christian church on the day of Pentecost, iiii-

jiarting the gift of tongues (Acts ii. 1-20).

In ancient times the Pentecost lasfi.-il but a
single day, but modeni Judaism extends it

to t\vn.

2. Church Hist. : AVhitsuntide, a feast whicli,
reckoning inclusively, is fifty days aftei' Easter.
It is kept in commemoration of the descent of
the Holy Ghost upon tlje Apostles.

" Tiy since the nuptial of Liiceutio,
C'uine /'i.-iin'-.-'int ;ia ijuiukly as it will,

Some five ami twenty year?.."

pexi-te-cost'-al, a.&s. [Eng. pmitrcod ; -'iL]

A. As I'Oj. : Pertaining or relating to Pen-
tecost or Whitsuntide.

* B. -4.3 suhst.(Pl.): Offerings or oblations
made by parishioners to the parish priest at
the feasL of Pentecost, and sometimes by in-

ferior churches to the mother church.

' pen'-te-cos-ter, s. [Gr. vei'rqKoaT-^f} (jyen-

tPkoder), from ttci'ttj/co'tto? (rtentcbMos) =
fiftieth.]

Greek Antiq.: A commander of fifty men;
a title peculiar to the Spartan army.

pen'-te-c6s-tys, s. [Gr.]

Greek Antiq. : A body or troop of soldiers.

pen-tel'-ic, pen-tel'-ic-an, * pent-like,
a. [8ee del'.] Of or pertaining to Mount
Penteles near Athens; specif., ap]died to a
kind of mar)jle obtained there. It had au
exceedingly delicate grain, and sometimes
greenish spots. Tlie Parthenon, Proitylaium,
and other buildings in Athens were con-
structed of this marble.

pen'-tene, s. [Gr. TreWe (peH(e) = five; -em
{C}ieni.).\ [Amylene.]

pen-the-mim'-er, s. iGr. ^revetfixi^^pi'?

(^jieiithemivieres), from TreVre {penU:)=. five, and
Yi}j.ifj.€pr)<; {he iniDieres) = halved, lialf.] The
first two leet and a half of a verse ; the half
of a pentameter, consisting of two feet and a
half.

"The charm of the Latin pentameter is enhanceil
by the rhyming of the last syllahles of the two jje/i-

tbemimers."—fia!/cc : ComjHtrative Philology
i P- S34.

pent-house, " pent'-iye, ^pent-ise, s. & a.

[A corrupt, of pent ice, or apciitice-, from O. Fr.
apentls, appentis, from Lat. a2)p€ndicium =
an appendage.] [Appendix.]

A. As s-ubstantiie

:

1. Building

:

(1) A projection over a door, entrance,
window, or a flight of steps, &c., for protec-
tion from tlie weather.

(2) A shed standing aslope from the main
wall or building.

" Some old penthovse near the town."
Prior: Turtle * Sparrow. 423.

2. Ordn. : A small house, made of boards
united by hooks and stajjles, for protecting a
gun and its carriages mounted en barbette from
the weather.

3. Anything overhanging or resembling a
penthouse.

B. As adj. : Overlianging.
" Sleep ahall, neither night nor day,
Hang upon hia jjeiithoiisu lid."

SJiakenp. : Macbcih, i. 3.

' pent -ice, * pent- esse, * pent-ise,
* pent-isse, " pent-ys, s. [Penthouse.]

pen'-tile, .s. [Pantile.]

' pent-is, "" pent-iz, s. [Penthouse.]

pent'-land-ite, s. [After Mr. Pentland

;

suff. -iic {Mill.); Ger. eisennickclkies.]

Min. : An isometric nnneral, with octa-
hedral cleavage, but mostly found massive.
Hardness, 3-5 to 4 ; sp. gr. 4''(i ; colour, bronze-
yellow ; streak, bronze-brown. Compos. :

sulphur, 36'0; iron, 41-9; nickel, 22-1=: 100,

corresponding with the formula (j Xi+ g Fe)S.
Mined for the nickel it contains.

pen'-tre-mite, 5. [Pentremites.] Any in-

dividual of the genus Pentremites, or of the
order Blastoidea.

pentremite-limestone, s.

Geo!. : A liniestone of Carboniferous age in

America, aljoimding in pentremites.

pen-tre-mi'-tes, s. [Pref. pcutc-, and Lat.

reriuis = an oar.]

Zool. : A genus of Blastoidea. The species

were fixed to the sea bottom by a pedicle

formed of solid polygonal plates, arranged in

five ambulacval, aiid five interambulacral

areas. Found in the Paleozoic, especially in

the Carboniferous rocks.

pent-ste'-m6n» s. [Pref. pent-, and Gr.

OTriixiav {stemon).'] [St.\men.]

Bot. : A genus of American scrophularia-

ceous plants, tribe Cheloneie. There are five

stamens, but one is imperfect. Many species,

with blue, purple, lilac, rose-coloui-ed, or yel-

low flowers, are cultivated in Britain.

pen'-tyl, s. [Pref. pcnf-, and Eng. {am)yl.]

Chevi. : C5H11CI. Amyl chloride. When
chlorine is passed into the vapour of pentane,

two ]jeid,yls are obtained, one boiling at

90-100% tlie other, which is the chief product,

at 102°. On decomposing these with potas-

sium acetate, pentene, G5H10, is formed, boil-

ing at :!0-40°, and two acetic ethers, boiling-

Ijetween 135-140°. {Watts.)

pen-tyl'-ic, n. [Eng. peutyl ;

from or containing pentyl.
-I'c] Derived

[Amyl-alco-

last] The last

pentylic-alcohols, s. pi.

HOLS.]

pen'-iilt, pe-nul'-ti-ma, ;;. [Lat. pmie,
poie — ahunst, and tdtimus: - —
syllabic but one of a word.

* pe-niir-tim, o. [Penultimate.] The last

but one.
" The pi^nnltim Lord in the laat pedigree."

—

Fuller:
Church J/ist., vi. 324.

pe-niir-tim-ate, a. <s o\ [Penult.]

A, As ailj. : Last but one , apjdied to the-

last syllable but one of a word, the syllable-

X">receding it being termed the antepenultimate.

B. As snh.sl. : The last syllable but one of a.

word ; the penult.

pe-num'-bra, s. [Lat. pcene = almost, and
umbra. = a shadow,]

Optics : A faint sliadow thrown by a lumin-
ous body. It is brigliter than the true shadow,
though less so than the lunnnous body itself.

It is a modification tif the true shadow pro-
duced by the comndngling with it of rays-

emitted by a portion of the luminous body.
In an eclipse of the moon, the rays which have-
just grazed the edge of the earth are bent in-

wards by the refraction of the atmosphere,,
besides having become tinged with a ruddy
or copper hue. Falling upon the moon,
then in shadow, they often render it faintly

visible, and though of a copper hue, yetbiight
enough to permit markings on its surface tO'

be seen. Yet at this time the moon is sn

much behind the earth that it cannot bo
reached by any direct rays from the sun. In
an eclipse the periods when the first and the-

last contact with the penumbra will take-

place are always carefully noted.

pe-niim'-bral, «. [Eng. p>^nuvibr{a) ; -a?.

J

Pertaining to" or resembling a penumbra.
" The peniniibral cIoikIb are highly reflective."

—

Nerschel: Astronomy (ed. 5th), § 396.

pe-niir'-i-ous, a. {SLyiq. penury ; -ous.']

1, Pertaining to or characterized by penury ;

niggardly, mean ; not bountiful or libei-al

;

stingy ; sordidly mean.
" Die rather would he in petmrious pain,"

Spenser : F. <i., Y. v. 4G,

* 2. Scant ; not plentiful.
" Here creeps along a jjoor pcnurioxis stream."

Pitt: Virgil ; .Kneid iii_

3. Suffering extreme want.
" I have l>ut little ef^hl of late, brave Timon,
The want whereof doth daily miike revolt
In iijy penurious band."

Hhaki-sp. : Timon of Athens, iv. 3.

% In Swift's time the word was often mis-
used by ignorant ladies for nice and dainty.

" She'a grown so iiiL-e .-iiid so /n.-iuirious
With Socrates and Eijicurius."

Swift : Panegyric on the Dean.

pe-niir'-i-ous-ly, adv. [Eng. penuriovs;
Jy.] In a penurious manner

;
iiarsinioniuusly.

"The place is \uosl pi'imriously a\-i\yXy oi all other
good outsidea."—B('» Junsun : Cynthia s livvels. ii. 2.

pe-niir'-i-oiis-ness, s. [Eng. penurious;
-ness.]

1. The quality or state of being penurious ;

niggardliness, stinginess ; sordid jueanness
;

parsimony.
"Mr. Brooke, with his kindly penuriousnes&."~

Brit. Quarterly Jivview, Ivii. 427.

2. Scantiness ; scanty supply.

pen'-u-ry, * pen-u-rie, s. [Fr. pennrie,
from Lat. peji ii ru' = want, need. From the
same root as Gr. Treti^a {peina)= hunger, irevia

{2jeuia)= need.]

1. Extreme want I ir poverty ; indigence.
"In a few weeks he had )>een raised from penury

and obdciuity to opulence."—J/acait^a^ ; Hint. Eng
,

ch. ii.

* 2. Penuriousness, niggardliness.
"God sometimes i.muishes one sin with another;

pride with adultery, di-uiikeuuess -with njui-der, caie-
les3n ess with irrellgion, idleness with vanity, ;Lte»Mry
\yith oppreaaiuu."— r^i^/ior: Faith & Patience of the

pen'-with-ite, s. [After Penwith, West
Cornwall ; sutt'. -ite {Min.).']

Min. : An amorphous mineral, occurring
with quartz and rhodochroisite. Hardness,
3'5; sp. gr. 2'40 ; lustre, vitreous; colour,

f3,te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or» wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, c© = e ; ey = a : qu = kw.
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dark reddish-brown ; transpai-ent ; fracture,

conchoidal. An analysis yielded : silica,

3(5*40
;
protoxide of manfjanese, 37'62

;
pro-

toxide of iron, i'SS ; water, 21-80; sesqui-

oxide of uranium, 0-30 = 98-64. Suggested

formula, MnSiOs + 2aq.

pen'-wom-an, s. [Eng.i>e7i(2), and woman.]

A female writer ; an authoress. {RicJutrdsoii

:

Clarissa Harlowe, i. 329.)

pe''6n (1), s. [Fr., = a pawn in chess, a foot-

soldier ; Sp. peon = a foot soldier, a day-

labourer, a jiedestiian, from Low Lat. pedonem,

accns. of pedo= a foot-soldier, from Lat. pes,

genit. pedis = a foot.] [Pawn (1), s.]

L Ordinary Language

:

* 1. One travelling on foot ; a pedestrian.

2. In the East Indies, a native constiible.

3, A day-labourer; a servant; specif., in

Mexico, a debtor held by his creditor in a
furm of qualified servitude, to work out his

debt ; a serf.

* II. Ch^ss: A pawn.

pe'-on (2), s. [Penang dialect.] A rough spar
cut from the Piney tree (q.v.).

" pe'-on-age, 6'. [Sp. pen^wfje.] The state or
coiiditiuji ufa peon ; serfdom.

* pe'-6n-i[§m, 5. [Eng.peoi; -ism.] The same
as Peonage (q.v.).

pe'-6-ny, s. [P.eonv.]

peo'-ple, ' pe-ple, *poe-ple, '^po-pille,
'^po-ple, *pU"Ple, s. [O. Fr.. pueph (Fr.

peuple), from Lat. populum, accus. of populiis
=: people ; Sp. pueblo; Ital. popolo ; Port.
povj ; Ger. pobel.]

1. A nation ; the body of persons composing
a nation, community, tribe, or race ; a com-
munity, a race. (In this sense the word
admits of a plural.)

" Prophesy again before many peoples and nfttions
iind tuneasa.'—/CBvelatia7i x. 11.

1[ People is a collective noun, and is generally
construed with a plural verb.

2. Persons generally or indefinitely ; men.
" People hnve lived twenty-four diiya upou nothing

but 'A'n.tt!i."—Ar'jiUhiiot : Oa Aliments.

3. "With a possessive i.)ronoun, those who
are closely connected witli the person or per-
sons indicated by tlie pronoun, as—

(1) Family, ancestors.

(2) Attendants, followers, domestics.
" Yuu slew great number of hia people."

fiha/cesp. : Twelfth Night, iii. 3.

•I The People:

1. Tlie commonalty, as distinguished from
persons of rank ; the populace.

2. The uneducated ; the rabble ; the vulgar.
" The knowing artist may

Judge better than tho people."
Wallace : Prol. to S/aicTs Tragedu.

peo'-ple, v.t. [People, v,] To stock with
people or inhabitants ; to populate. (JAL &Jlg.)
" Hjirk ! how throupih the peopled air,
The buay murmur glows." Oraff : Ode on Spring.

"* peo'-ple-less, a. \Eng. jieople ; -less.] Des-
titute of people ; unfrequented.

'• Many crooked and peoplelcss lanes."—/"oc ; Works
(1804), ii. 405

t peo'-pler,
habitant.

s. [Eng. peopl(e); -er.] An in-

" Pcoplers of the peaceful glen."
Blackie : La>i& of the nighlands A Islands, p. 96.

*peo'-plish. i-.f. [Peoplish, ft.] To fill with
people. {Palsgrave).

"^ peo'-plish, a. [Eng. peoj^Ke); -isk.] Vulgar.

pe'-dr-i, s. [Nntive name.] A dye obtained by
the natives of India from the urine of cattle
fed upon mango leaves. It gives a bright
yellow colour, but retains an offensive smell.

t pe-pas'-tic, a. & s. [Fr. pepastique; Gr.
TTeTraictu (pepatno) = to ripen, to mature.]

A. As adj. : Producing suppuration.

B. An subst. .- A medicine given to produce
proper suppuration and granulation in ulcers
and in wounds which are not healed by fo-
mentation.

" pep-er, " pep-yr, s. [Pepper.]

pep-er-in', s. [Ital. peperino; Fr. peperite

;

Ger. peperin.]

Petrol. : A name originally given to the

volciinic tuffs of the Albano Mountains, near
Kome, but since adopted for similar tuffs

occurring elsewhere. It consists of a fine

ash-gray to reddish-brown ground mass which
encloses numerous and sometimes large crys-
tals and crystal-fragments of felspars, horn-
blende, augite, mica, ifec., also fragments of
other rocks.

pep-er-o'-mi-a, s. [From Gr. irdnepi (peperi)
— pepper.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Peperomidee. It
contains many species from the hotter parts
of America, &c. Many are small creepers on
the trunks of trees or wet rocks. Peperomia
pellucida is used as a salad.

pep-er-om'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pepero-
vii(a); Lat. fern, pi. adj. sutf. -idee.]

Bot. : A family of Piperaceje (q.v.).

* pep-in,* pep-yn," pyp-yn. s. [Yv.pepin.]

A kernel, a pip ; a seed of fruit.

"Grape dried vnto the pep^n."~W!/cUJfe : Numbers
vi. 4.

* pe-pin-ni-er, s. [Pepin.] A nursery-gar-
den ; a garden for raising plants from seeds.

^ pe-ple, s. [People, s.]

pep'-lis, s. [Gr. 7re-rr\iq (jpeplis) = purple
siiurge, Euphorbia Peplii.]

Bot. : "Water-purslane ; a genus of Lythreee
(q.v.). Calyx campanulate. with six' large,
alternating with six small, teeth ; petals six
or none ; stamens six, style very short, cap-
sule two-celled. Known species three, from
Europe, N<ivth Africa, and temperate Asia.
One, Pejdis Porlnla, is British; a small plant,
three to eight inches long, with creeping little

branched stems and obovate leaves, and
minute purplish flowers; solitary and axil-

lary. Found in watery places, flowering in
July and August.

'^ pe-plish, a. [Peoplish.]

pep'-lo-litc, s. [Gr. jren-Aos (pcplos) = a man-
tle, a robe, and At9o? (lithos) = a stone.]

Min. : The same as Esmarkite (q.v.).

* pep'-lus» s. [Lat., from Gr. TreVAo; {i^eplos).']

Ani:. Costume: A large, full, upjier robe,
worn especially by Greek women; a mantle.

pe'-p6» s. [Lat. — a pum])kin, from Gr.
TTeiToiv {pepon) = a kind of melon.]

Bot. : A one-celled, many-seeded, inferior,

indehiscent, flesJiy fruit, with the seeds
attached to parietal pulpy placentae. The
cavity at maturity is often filled with pulp,
and sometimes divided by folds of the placenta
into spurious cells. Examples, the Cucumber,
the Melon, and the Gourd. Lindley places it

among his Syncarpi (q.v.).

pe-pbn'-i-da, s. [Gr. TreVojv {pepon) [Pepo],
and et6o9 {eidos) = form.]

Bot. : Richard's name for Pepo (q.v.).

pep'-o-nite, s. [Gr. TreVwi' (pepon) = soft

;

suff. -ite {Min.).]

Min. : A soft mineral occurring in diverging
fibrous masses in a granular limestone at
Schwarzenbei-g, y^xijuy ; a kind of asbestos,

pe~p6'-ni-um, s. [Latinised from Gr. TreVwv
{pepon).'] The same as Pepo (q.v.).

pep -per, pep-er, * pep-yr, s. [a.s.
pipor, from Lat, piper, frniu Gr. TreTrept {peperi),

from 8ansc. pippala = {l) the holy fig-tree, (2)

long pepper.]

1. Botany

:

(1) The genus Piper (q.v.).

(2) [Allspice, Pimento].

2. Foods : The dried immature fruit or beriy
of Piper nigrum, used as a condiment, whole
or ground. White pepper is the berry deprived
of its outer husk. It is imported into this

country chiefly from Java, Sumatra. Malacca,
and Borneo, and is nained after the locality

from which derivi;d ; thus, Penang, Malabar,
Sumatra, Trang, &c. The ground peppers of
commerce are generally mixtures of different

kinds of berries ; e.g., Malabar is used to give
weight, Penang or Trang t<i give strength, and
Sumatra to give colour. Pepper contains an
alkaloid [Piperin], a volatile oil, an acrid
resin, together with starch, gum, albumin, &c.
The asli in ground black pepper should not

exceed 5 per cent., in white pepper 3 per cent.

Long pepper (Piper longinn), which belongs to

the same natural order, and contains almost
the same constituents, must be considered a

true pepper, although of less value commer-
cially. Pepper has been adulterated, more or

less, for the last 200 years, the adulterants

being rice and rice husks, linseed meal, mus-
tard husks, wheat flour, sago flour, ground date
and olive .stones, bone-dust, chalk, P. D. , &c.,

together with variable quantities of cayenne
to restore the pungency. All these adulterants

may be readily detected by the microscope.

1l (1) Cayenne Pepper : [Cavenne].

(2) To Imve (or tuke) pepper in the nose : To
take off'ence ; tu be offended.

"Every man took pepper in the tiosc."

Elderton : Lenten Sti'ffe. 1.579.

(3) Pepper-and-salt: A term a[iplied to a
cluth or dress fabric of mingled black and
white.

"A -short-ti.'iiled pepper-and-salt coat."

—

Dickens :

Martin Chuzzleiiiit. ch, xwii.

(4) Pepper-and-salt moth:

Entom. : The same as PEPPEKED-MOTH(q.v.).

pepper-box, s. A small box or caster

for dredging pepper on to meat or other food.
" He cannot creep into a halfpenny purse, iior into a

pepper-box."—Shakesp. : J/errj/ Wivtis, iii. 5.

pepper-brand, 5. A kind of bliglit or
mildew affecting corn ; bunt.

pepper-cake» s. A kind of spiced cake
or gingerbi'cad.

pepper-caster, s. A pepper-box.

pepper-corn, s. [Peppercorn.]

pepper-crop,
Bot. : Seduvi acre. [Stonecrop,]

pepper-dulse, s.

Bot. : An al^^al, Laiirentia plnnatifida. It
is eaten in Scotland, but has a pungent taste.

pepper-dust, s.

Foods : The sweepings of warehouses in
which pepper berrries are stored. It contains
a lai-ge proportion of sand, clay, and other
inipui-ities, and is frequently added to cheap,
low-classed black pepper. Known in the trade
as P. D.

pepper-elder, s.

Bot. : A West Indian name for Peperomia,
Enekia, and Artanthe, {Treas. of Jiot.)

* pepper-gingerbread, 5. Hot-spiced
gingerbread. (Shakesj). : 1 Henry IF., iii. 1.)

pepper-grass, s.

Bot. : Pilularia glohulifera, called also Pill-

wort.

pepper-moth, s. [Peppebed-moth.]

t pepper-plants, s. pi.

Bot. : Piperacci* (q.v.).

pepper-pot, s.

1. A pepper-box.

2. A highly -esteemed ^\''eRt - Indian dish,
composed of cassareep, with flesh, and drieil
fish and vegetables, especially the unripe pods
of the ochro and chillies.

"That moat delicate, palate-scorchlnp; soup CiiHed
pepper-pot, H kind of devil'a broth."

—

T. Brown :
Worlcs, ii, 21.i.

" pepper -qwern, s. A pepper-mill.
[Quern.]

pepper-rod, s.

Bot. : Croton humilis.

pepper-root, ii.

Bnt. : The root of Dentaria diphyllo,, some-
times used in America instead of mustard.

pepper-sauce, s. A condiment made by
steeping small red
peppers in viuegai

pepper-saxi
IVage, 6.

Bnt. : The genus
Silaus (q.v.),

pepper-shrub,
s.

But. : Drimys d
ji'tahi, a native of
Xew South Wales.

pepper-Starch,

Chcni.

.

pepper-starch.

The granules of pepper-starch are

boil, boy
;
pout, jowl

; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ : expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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extremely miinite, and fli,stiiictl,\- angMl;ir,

somewliat )e.st:mb]iTip;, In it cmisukrubly
smaller than tliuse (if rice. Tlit-y are enclosed
in cells or >);i<,^s, wideh are angular in tVirm,

longer tlian broad, and pointeil at the ends.

pepper-tree, s.

Bot. : Schlnns 'innlli:.

pepper-vine, s.

Bot. : Ampelopsis htpiiniaia.

pepper-water, s. A liquor iirejiareil

from iinwderfd black pepper, used in nncro-
scojiical observations.

pepper-wood, .

I!nf. : EitliiM- Li'iiria riiilaneuMs (m I) icypel

-

liuni caryophijUafum.

pep'-per, vj. & l. [Pepper, s.]

A. Transitive :

I. Lit. : To sprinkle or season with pepper.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To pelt with shot or missiles ; to cover
with numerous sores.

''2. To beat; to serve out; to fiuisli ; to
make an end of.

'lam peppprrd. I w.tiTant, for thihi w drkl."—,s'ft'(/.w;). :

Romeo (t- Juliet, iii. 1.

B, latransiti VI'

:

1. To fire numerous shots or missiles ; to
keep firing.

'The vessel at wbich we were now peppe^rii/ffuv.ny.''— CasKfn's Satu.rdiiy Journal, ^ept. 19, 1885.

2. Ti) fall heavily and incessantly, as rain.

'The pcppei-iiig of the rain un the tent/'—Fif/d.
Def. 6, 1634.

pep'-per-COrn, s. [Eng. pfi>;vr. and rn,-)).]

1. Lit.: The berry or fi'uit nf the pepper-tree.

2. Fig. : A small particle ; anything of little

or no ^'alue.

"FoUts fnim imulH-.'illed tenement
Bring \v\.ndL\ori\» pepperrnri) fur rent."

PriM-: A iiot/iry EpifitJe.

peppercom-rent, s. A nonunal rent.

pep'-pered, pn. /»"•. or a. [Pepper, v.'\

peppered-moth, s.

Fntoin. : Amphidasis hrtuhiria, a dingy-
white, Kmoky-s]ieckled Geonictcr moth, nut
uncommon in May,

"^ pep'-per-er, .'^. [Eng. prppn- ; -er.]

1. A grocer, from his dealing in pepper, i:c.

2. A I'erson of a hot, peppery, or impetuous
temper or dispo.-sitiun.

pep'-per-idge, .-;. [Piperidoe.]

pep'-per-iiig, ''. & s. [Pkpper, v.]

* A. As adj. : Hut, peppery, angry.
" I sent him .i p''i'pi:rlng letter."— .'<?ff>ft.

B, Af^svhst. : The act of sprinkling or season-
ing with pejiper ; a bot atlaek.

pep'-per-mint, .s. [Eng. pepper, and iniut ;

tier, pfcffer miinze.\

Hut. : Mentha piperita, a mint with ol.ilong,

lanceolate, serrate, glabr<ius lea^es
;
pedieid.s

and flowers neaiiy smootli ; Mowers in c\iiii-

di'ical spikes, intci'ruiited bchiw. Pmbably a
garden form of Mmtha oquatica. A doubtful
native uf Britain.

^ Oil of Peppermi:it: The oil distilled from
the fresli flowers of Mentha Fiperita. \t

enters into the composition of ]iepp<'rmint-

A\atcr, csscnci- of pcp]iermint, and s]iirit of

peiiperniint. It is stimulant and carmina-
tive, and is used to correct flatulence and
griping in the intestinal canal, and to mask
the nauseous taste of some medicines.

peppermint-tree, :?.

Bot. : Kiicedyptns p>iperitfi , a tree about thii'ty

feet high, from New South Wales. The name
is also given to otlier Eucalypti.

peppermint-water, s. A liquid ecuu-

piised of a tliud drachm and a half of oil (.if

Ijepjiermint to a gallon and a half of water,

pep'-per-wort, s. [Eng, pepper, and v:ort.'\

Botany :

1. Siiiij. : Lepidinvi cavipe<:f re . a kind of eress

six to eighteen inches liigh, found in lields

and by luadsides in Engl;ind, iS:c.

2. /v. : Lindlcy's English name for the
order iVlai'silencete, called by him also Rhizo-
carps (i[.v.). He likewise applied the name to
the order Piperacea;.

Pep-per-y, a. [Eng. pepper; -y.]

1. Lit. : Resembling or having the qualities
of pepper; hot, ]mngent.

2. Fig. : Hot-tempered
; choleric, irritable,

hasty.

"The pcpprri/ governor promptly refused to see
'such people.'"—yirAfcvitcHm, Nuv. 28, 1882.

pep'-sin, s. [Gr. -n-eipiq (pepsis) = digestion
;

~i)> (Chem.).\ [Peptic]
I'hPin. : An azotized fei'uient, related to the

proteids, and contained in gastric Juice. It
Iiossesses the "jtower, in conjunction with
hydrochloric acid, of diss(dving the instduble
])roteids and converting them into peptones.
Pejisin is piei>ared from tlie stomach of the
pig or calf on a connnercial scale, and is

usually employed in the form of pills or dis-
solved in wine.

pep' -sis, *. [Gr, 7re'i//ts (pepsin) = a softening,
a concoction.]

Eiifnm, : A genus of Sand Was]"is, the largest
of the family PLtnipili'la'. Found in America.
They are solitary. Pepjsis heros, from Cuba,
is abouttwo inches long, with a black met-allic
body and red-lirtiwn bordered metallic wings.

pep-tic, " pep -tick, ". ^^ s. [Gr. TrennKos
(7-cp/(/.ri&), from 7rc7rTtu(pfp?ci) = to digest ; Lat,
jiepti-'U^ ; Fr. peptique.]

A. As adjective :

1, Promoting or aiding digestion.

2. Pertaiiniig nr relating to digestion ; die-
tetic : as, jfjitir precepts.

U. Able to digest ; having good powers of
diiicstion.

"Living pubiihnri, tolerably nntritive fur a mind
,is yet so pci'lk:"—C'ir!i/ln : Sxrloy Jiemrtus, bk, it,,

th. iii.

B, As svhstantive

:

1. A medicine, preparation, or substance
which promotes digestion.

2. Plural:

(1) The science or doctrine of digestion.

{S) The digestive organs.
" \f there some iiiapio in tlie place,
Or do my pepticK dirt'er?" .

Teniij/.wn : IVill Waierp^fof.

peptic-cells, s. pi.

Aiiuf. : Large, spheroidal, orovoidal coarsely
granular cells, at the neck of the peptic-

glands (q. v.),

peptic-glands, s. p/.

Annt. : Glands of the stomach seated in the
deejier parts of the pyloric glands. They
secrete the gastric juice.

^"pep-ti9'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. jTfpiic; -ity.] The

state of being ]tcptie ; good digestion ; eupepsia.

"Riidiajit with pepticity. good huniour, and mani-
fold erteetuality in peace and war."—t'arZi/^e ; Minctl-
l,une», iv. 2G4.

pep'-tone, p. [Or. TreVTw {pcptd) = to digest

;

-one{C}i.e'))i.).'\

Chem. (Pi.): The products of the action of
|iepsin, or acid gastric juice on albuminous
-substances. They are oidy found in the
stomach and small intestines, are highly dif-

fusible, readily soluble in water, and are not
coagulated with boiling. They are not pre-

cipitated by acids, but corrosive sublimate
with ammonia gives precipitates.

Pe-pu'-zi-an, s. [See def.]

Clnircli kid. (PL): A name for the Mon-
tanists, because the patriarch of the sect lived

at Pepuza, a small town in Phrygia, which
they sometimes called also Jerusalem.

per, prefix k prep. [Lat., allied to Gr. irapa,

TT-fip ('itimi, par) = Viy the side of; Sansc. jxird

= away, from, forth
;
param — bey(jnd ; Eng.

,//(-;/( ; Fr. pt/--, par-^ as a prefix.]

A. Asprefx:
1. Civd. Lang. : A Latin preposition having

the force of, passage through, by, by means of,

through, throughout. It is largely used as a

]>retix'in English, generally retaining its origi-

nal meaning. In some cases it intensilies tlie

signihcation of the word to which it is pre-

hxed, taking the force of cojnpletely, entirely,

as in persimde, peracute, &c. Per- in some
'ase.s, like the English /or-, Ger. rer-, gives a

bad meaning to the original word, as in prr-

,/"/'' (cf. forswear), perjidij, &c. In Middle
English the form par- is usual, owing to French
influence. Per- becomes p(;^ before l in pellucid,

and pil- in piltivim (q.v.), in pnirsue. it has be-

come pur-, as also in appnirtenance.

'2. Chem. : A prefix used to denote that tha
compound is the highest of a certain series,

e.g., perchUiric acid, HCIO4, peroxide of man-
ganese, JVInOo.

3. Metrical system of weights, &c. : It denotes
division of the quantity named before it by
the {quantity named after it. {Everett : C.G.^.

ISyst. of Units (1875), p. 4.)

B. As prepKjaition

:

\. By the instrumentality or medium of ;

as, per liearer, per rail, per pest.

2. For each ; by the ; as, He was paid a

shilling per htiur.

3. Her. : By ; by means of.

per accidens, s.

1. Phil. : An effect winch follows from some
accidental ci)'cumstance or quality, and not
from the nature or essence of the thing,

2. Logic: The conversion of a proposition
liy limiting the quantity from universal to
particular.

per annum, phr. [Lat.] By the year;
in or f(jr each year ; annually.

per capita, p/(/-. [Lat,]

Lav: By tiie lieads or pioUs ; applied to
succession when two or more persons have
equal rights.

per centum, per cent., phr. [Cent. (i). ]

per diem, pihr. [Lat.] By the daj-; in

or for each day.

per my et per tout, p7;/-. [Norm. Fr,]

Xh.(/'.- By the half and by all; applied to
occupancy in Joint tenancy.

per pais, p/;r. [Xonn. Fi'.]

Laic : By the country; by a jury of equals.

per pares, p/n-. [Lat.]

La 10 : By one's peers or equals.

per saltum, p^ '-. [Lat.] By, or at a leap
or bound ; without internjediate stej'S.

per se, v^ir. [Lat.] By himself, herself,
or itself ; in the abstract.

per stirpes, pihr. [Lat.]

Law: By families; applied to suncessio!!
when di\idpd among In-a-iiches fif I'ejiresenta-

tives according to the shares which belonged
to their res^Jective ancestors.

* per-act', r.t. [Lat. peractus, ]ia. par. of
jicragn-=\o lead or conduct through.] To per-
f(.irm, to practise.

" Divers insolences and strange villainies were
periivtf:d."^S//lvestci- : /Jii liartas ; •iinnniary, p. l-lLi.

^ per -a -cute', a. [Lat. peracntuf: per =
completely, and acutiis = sharp.] Very shar]>,

\-ery acute, very violent.

"Malign, continual perni:iHP fevers, after most daii-
peruns attacks, suddenly runiit of the anient heat."—
flnrvuy : On C0^1sumption.

per-3.d-ven'-ture, ' per-a-ven-ture,
^ per-aun-ter, "^ per-awn-ter, ' par-
aun-tre, r"?r. [Fr. ].ref. yH;r=by, and aren-
/((/(' = adventure, cliance.] [Adventube, s.\

Perhaps, jierchance ; it may be.
"The king

Yet speaks, .T.utl, 2J€radw7itiirr, may recuver."
Shakesp. : liimj John, v. C.

T[ It is sometimes used as a noun.

(1) Doubt, question.
" Though men's persons ought not to be hated, vet

without an prradi'eiiture their practices justly may."—Sonfh : Hermons.

(2) Chance.
" A man hy mere pcrndi-rntin-c lights iiit.:i con>-

pany."— ,So((r// .' .Scrmoiig, vol. i., set. S.

* per'-a-grate, T. ?. [Lat. peragratus, pa. par.
of pcragro — to wander or travel through : j^rr

= through, and ag€r = a. field.] To wander
over or tlirough ; to travel through.

" per-a-gra'-tion, s. [Lat. peragratio, from
jieragraius.] [Peragrate.] The act or state
of passing through any state or spai.e.

"A moneMi of pt-rngrut ion is the ttineof the uioon's
revolution from ,any part of the Zodiack, unto the
name agn\u."—lirowne: VaJgar Errours, bk, iv., ch.
xii.

per-am'-lbu-late, r.t. & i. [Lat. peramhu-
lutns, pa. pa'r. of pcramhulo = to walk through :

j'lr — through, and arnhulo = to walk.]

A. Transitive:

1. To walk over or through.
" They perambulated the fields, to Implore fertility

thereto."—J/J/if)-.- Gardener's Lictionarij, in v. Poly-
gala.

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fail, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; au = kw.
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2. Tn survey by passing over or round ; to

inspect.

"Peraoiia the lord deputy should nrmiiiiate to \ie«-

.ind iieraiuhitUitu Irish teriiUiries. :iik1 thereupdii U
divide Hud limit the same.'— /Jai'/rJi.- On /retaml.

3. To visit or traverse tlie boundaries of, as

a parisb.

B, Inimns.: To walk about: to wander:

as, Jtle pcmmbulatal about the town.

per-a-m-bu-la'-tion, s. [Pframbulatf.
]

1 The act of perambulating, walking, or

passing over or through ; a wandering abutit.

"SuWect to these iiiicwt:ii ii removes aiid pcramhii.

hitUms, until it shall pleiute God to fix ii.e a-;iiii lu

Eiighiiid.'— //ojy«/f, hk. 1. 5 1.. let. in.

2. A survey or inspection made by travelling.

- Tlie jii-iiei-a! c;ilouI. inaile in the h\st perambula-
Hjii. exceeded ei^ht«eii uiilliuu&."—Howe[.

3. A survey of the boundaries of a parish,

district, &c.,'niade annually by the minister,

(liurcli\vanli'ii>;, and parishioners about Ascen-

sion wfek, to lix and preserve the bountls. It

is also cjilled hmtina thf bounds.

*
I. A district ; a limit of jurisdiction.

% Pn-amhnJationof a forest : Awalkingover
tlie b'uinds (if a forest by justices or others

to lix and presei v<j its limits.

per-am'-tou-la-tdr. s. [Eng. 2^cramhidat{c)

;

-or.\

1. One who perambulates or wanders about.

2. A niiichine for mensuring a distance

travelled ; a pedometer or odnmeli-r.

3. A L'liild'^ carriage, propelled from behind.

per-a-me'-les, s. [Gr. irrjpa ('pera) = a bag, a

pouch, and Lat. m^les = a badger.]

/fi*!)/. ; Bamlieoot, Bandicoot-rat; thetypical
geiuis of the family Peramelidae (q.v.). Fiire-

li'et with three middle toes well developed,

with long, strong, slightly curved claws. Ears

UANDLD It 1 \MELEb

of moderate or sniall size, ovate, pointed ; tail

rather slinT't, with short adprcssed liair. Fur
short and liai-sli, pouch ojtening backwards,
'i'heyare all small animals living on thegronnd,
and niakirig nests uf dried grass and sticks in

holhiw jilaces. The best known are ]'. J'lisrtufa,

ilHTDiil, viiiosiinis, ')tu.'i}itif, obc.^ula, andi;iar;-M/Y'

from Atistrali;'., and P. iloyriimia, aaffrayaiut,
and hnigiiiimht from New Guinea.

per-a-mel'-i-d0e» s. 7)?. [Arod. Lat. pera-

7iie/{f'.s) ; Lat. feni, pi. adj. siUf. -ithe.}

Zoul.: Bandicoots, Bandicoot-rats ; a family
(if I\lar.sn])ials from Australia, Tasmania, and
tlie Papuan Islands. They form a very dis-

tinct family, intermediate between the ear-

ni^()r(Uls Dasyurida* and the vegetable-feeding
,Macio[iodidK. They I'esemble the former in

rlentition, i. .-,^:j. c. j— , p.m. —j, m. ^.i^ = 48,

and agree witli the latter in the structure of the
huid feet. Their fore feet are unlike those of
all other iVIarsupials. They were forniei-ly

elassrd in a single genus (Perameles), but of
late years two others have been discriminated,
each with a single species: Microtis lagotis,

difl'jringin its burrowing habits from the tyi'e,
and ChoTnims aistrmotlf!, a beautiful little

animal, with something of the appearance of
a mousf-deer, liaving large and jiointed ears.
and tlie canines less developed than in Pera-
meles.

per'-a-mys, .<;. [Or. Trrjpa (pern) = a pouch,
and iLtOs {iniit:) = a mouse.]

Fold-nut. : A genus of small Marsupialin.
Two sjiecies in the Middle Purbeck, with
Peraspalax (q.v.), kc.

per-a-pet'-a-lum, .''. fGr. Ti^pa (ppm) = a
leatiier pouch (,'.0. ii'id mraXov (pctalun) = a
leaf.]

/.'<i/. ; Mcrnch's name for the lilamentous
beard of Menyantlies,

per-a-phyl'-lum, s. [Gr. nrtpa (jn-ra) = a

leather i)0uch (?), and (f)v\Kov (plinllon) = a

leaf.]

Bat. : Mcench's name for appendages to the

calyx, as those of Kcutellaria, Salsola, &c.

They are membranous expansions of the

calyx, and may be formed fi'om an early period

of the growthj or not till the fruit begins to

ripen.

per-as'-pa-lax, .''. [Gr. vr^pa (pern) = a

leather pouch, and acrn-aAa^ (aspalax), a-n-dKa^

{f>palax) = a mule.]

Palfeont.: A genus of -.small Mai-supialia.

Peraspalax ialpokhs is from the marly fresh-

water beds of the Middle Purbeck, inuue-

diately below the cherty freshwater series,

per-a-ther'-i-um, s. [Gr. jr^pa (pem) — a

poueh, and BT]piQv {(herion) = n wild animal.]

PuUfont. : A genus uf Marsupials founded
for the reception of remains from the EoccLie

Tertiary of the Paris basin, closely resembling
the existingAmericau species of Didelphys, but
exhibiting minor peculiarities of dentition.

per'-bend, s. [Perpend, s.]

"per-break', "per-brake, r.i. [Par-

brake, v.]

per-brom'-ic, n. [Pref. per-, ami Eng. ^romic]
Derived from or eontaitdng bromine.

psrbromic-acid, ?.

Clfnii.: BrtlOj. A colourless oil obtained by
the action of bromine on ]ierchloric acid. It

is not decomposed by hydrochloric, sulphuric,

or sulphydric acid.

per'-ca, s. [Lat.] [Perch.]

L Idithy. : The typical genus of the fannly
Percida; (q.^'.). Villiform teeth on palate and
\'omer ; two dorsal tins, the first with thirteen

(H- fourteen spines; anal with two spines;

scales, small; head aaked above; branchio-
stegals seven. Prrai fluriatilis is the Pei'cli

(q.v.). Two other speeies have Iteen distin-

guished, P. (jniriJis, fi-om Canada, and P.

adireiikii, from Turkestan. Little is known
of them.

2. PalcL'out. : One speeies from the fresh-

water deposit at Oilningeii.

per-ca-la'-brS,x, .^. [Lat. perca, and Mod.
Jjat. lahrax.]

Jchtliy. : A genus of Percid*, closely allied

to Perea (q.v.). Percaluhrar jirpunicHs is ex-

tremely common on the coasts uf China,

Japan, and Pormosa..

per'-cale, s. [Fr.]

Fabric: Cotton goods, print.'d or plain, and
with a linen linish.

per-ca-line', s. [Fr.]

Fabric: Fine Fi'ench printed cotton goods.

per-ca-ri'-na, s. [Perca.i

Ichthy. : A genus of Percida?, with one

species, confined to the Ri\er Dniester.

*per-case', *per-cas, wi;: [Fr. pref. per- =
through, by, and ats (Lat. a(sus) = chance.]

Perhaiis, ])erchance, peradventure.
" 111 whiahe he iimie percas ao fall,

That he sliall breke hia wittes all."

aower: C.A., vi.

* perge'-a-ble, a. [Fierceaele.]

^ per'-9e-ant, " per-saunt, a. [Fr. per-

ruiit, pr. par. of 2)trc(:r = to pierce.] Piercing,

penetrating, sharp, acute.
" Woiid'rmis quiiik and percennt was his spright

As eaglea' eyca." ISpeitscr : F. y.. 1. x. 47.

per-jeiv'-a-ble, * per-ceav-a-ble» a.

{Ex\%. perceiv{e) ; -ahle.\

1. Capable of being perceived orappreeiat^'d

Tiy the senses ; cajiable of falling under jier-

ception ;
perceptible.

"Jupiter iiiaile all things . . . whatsoever is per-

cei>«We either liy sense or by the -mind."—Cudworth:
Jntellrctual Si/stcm, bk. i.. ch. iv.

2. Capable of being perceived or understood

by the mind.

* per-ceiV'-a-bly, adv. [Eng. pp.rceival(}e)

;

-h/.] In a perceivable or perceptible manner
or degree

;
perceptibly ; so as to be perceived.

'" per-9eiv'-an9e, s. [En-:. pi>rceiv(e); -ance.]

Power of perceiving ;
perception.

"Theseiis-es and coniniou i'err,-}rnr>rr might carry
this iiieasa^'e to the soul wiihtu."—Milton : lieason <>/

Church Government, bk. iii., th. iii.

per-ceive', * par-ceyve, *per-ceyve.
^ per-seyve, v.t & i- [O. Fr. percever (Fr.

apcrgevuir), from Lat. pcrcipio — to percei\-e ;

from per = through, thoroughly, and capio —
to receive; Sp. perccbir, pcrclbir ; Port, prr-

ceber ; 0. ItaX. pen- ipn re.]

A. Transitive :

1. To have or receive knowleage or cogniz-

ance of by the senses ; to observe, appreheinl,

or discover by the organs of sense, or by some
sensible effects.

*' Consider,
When you above pttrceivc me like a crow.

_

That it is place which lessens and sets off.'
_

bhukc^p. : Cyinbflliif. iii. ,".

2. To apprehend bv the mind; to take in-

tellectual cogiuzance of; to be convinced of

by direct intuition ; to see, to note, to dis-

cern, to understand.
" Jesus perceived their wickedness."— .lAt^f. xxii. IS.

* 3. To take note or notice of; to pay heed
to ; to observe.

" Be this kaowuii to you, and with eeria perseijxie ye
my wordia."- M'yvliffe : liedi^ ii.

"
-i. To see through ; to have a thorough

knowledge of.

" The king in this perceives hiiu, how he coasfci

And hedges." Shakesp. : Jlenr;/ VIII., iii. -2.

*^
.5. To be affected by ; to recei^e impres-

sions from.

"The upper regions of tlie air i>erreit'e the collectinii

of the iuatter of teiupeata be.ure llie air here b^'loA. ' —
Jiiuttrt.

B. Intraiis. : To understand ; to ohser\e,

to apprehend.

per-ceiv'-er, s. [Eng. j)c?-cea'(e) ; -er.] One
whii I'crceives, observes, or appreheiuls.

"Which estimation they have gain'd aniony weak
perccivers."—MUtun: Tetrachovdon.

* per-cel, s. & adv. [Parcel.]

A. As subst. : X part, a parcel.

B. As adr. : In part; partly ; by parts or

parcels. ,

' per-ceUe» s. [Parsley.]

per-9ent'-age, n. [Lat. per ccnt(iim) ; Eng.
snfl. uiii'.]

1. A proportifuiate amount or quantity iu

or for eaeli hundred ; a certain or stated rate-

per cent.
" Whose gains consist in a percentage on our losses."

J/aciiiilaif : Hist. Knj., ch. xIk.

2. An allowance, discount, rate f>f interes-'.

or conmnssion on each hundred.

per'-^ept, s. [Lat. pcrceptum = a thing pi;r^

eeived ; neut. sing, of perceptus, pa. jiar. ofi

pcrcipii) — to pei'ceive.] The object of tlic-

aet of jiereeption ; that which is peifceived.

per-9ept-i-bll'-i-ty, s. [Fr. pevcAptibilite.]

L The quality or state of being percei)tible_

"Nay, the very essence of truth here, is this clear
percepCibiliti/ or intelligibility. "—C'Hrfitro/'^/i ; Jii.e.l.

.-ii/stem. bk. i., ch. iv.

''2. Perception; power of jierceiving.
" The iUuniination is not so bright and fulgent aji t'>

obscure or extinguish all perceptiltcfUi/ of the reiisun.'
—More.

per-gept'-I-ble, a. [Fr., from Lat. pe/--

cc2)tibilis, from perceptus, pa. par. of percipl<>
= to perceive; Sp. perceptible; Ital. jj^reet-

tibilc]

1. Capable of being perceived; such as can
be perceived, known, or observed by tln.^

senses, or by some sensible etfects
;

per-
ceivable.

"These intrinsic operations of my mind are not per-
ceptible by my aiglit. hearing, tastfr, smell, or feeliny.

"

//iile : Oricf. of Mankind.
* 2, Capable of I'erception.

per-9ept' -i-bly, adv. [Eng. perce'ptib(}e) r
-/,(/.] In a jierceptible manner or degree ; in a
manner or degree capable of being percei\ed,
observed, or noticed.

"Perform'd so percejitiWy that the man himself
shall be able to give a particuhir account both of tlit-

time wlien, and of the manner how it was wrought in
h\\i\ ."—Sharp : Herjnons, vol. iii,, ser, 13.

per-5ep'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. jm-cep-
tioiiern, aceus. of perceptio = a perceiving

;

from perceptus, pa. jiar. of perripio — to ]ier-

ceive (q.v.) ; 8p. peroqicion ; Ital. percezioin:.]

I. Ordinary La tigv age:

I. The act of perceiving, apprehending, or
receiving impressions by tlie senses, or from
some sensible ellects

; perceptivity.
"The auditory j>erception of the report."—viirv

-

On Sound, p. i:i5.

boil, boy : pout, joSrl ; cat» cell, cliorus, 9hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. ~ihg,

-Clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion. -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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* 2. That whidi is perceived ; a notion, an
idea.

"By the inventora, and their followers tliiit would
seem not to come too short of the perccjjtions of the
leadera, they ara magDified."—JaZt; ; Oriff. of Mankind.

3. Tlie st^te of being affected by, <ir of re-

ceiving impressions fi'om something ; the

capacity of responding to some stimulus

;

sensation.

II, MePiph. : The reception of kin>\vle<l^^'

througli tlie senses, and tlie faculty by whieli

knowledge is S(> received and communication
maintained betwei'n tlie subject and the ex-

ternal world. Perception ditfers from con-
ception, in dealing with things that havr an
actual, not merely a possible existence ; ami
from i-oiisciousness, in that it is coneerned
with objects external to tlie mind id' the jjer-

cipient. It is, in brief, the taking cognizance
of impressions received by the senses.

"The word ['frc-ptioii is, in the laiifjuage of iiliili>-.o-

pher^ previous to Reid, used in a very e.vtuusive
signiticittiun. By DL-scartcs. Malebriinolie, Locke,
Leiliuitz, iiiid otliers. it is employed in a Meii^e uliiinst
as uiiexuhT^ive ;is cunsiriouaneas in its wiriest ^iLrnifieii-

tion. By Reid this wurd was limited tu om-i;iciilty
auqui-sitive of knuwludye, and to that branuli of this
faculty whereliy, through the seusew, we ulitniii a
kiiowleilgo of the extermil world. But his Hmit;itiLin
did not stop here. In the act of external iJorue(itiuii,

he distinguished two elements, to wliicli tie g.tve ttie

name of /'ercepttoti audSensiition. He ought, [lerhaps,
to have cilled these i'urveptioit profjer and Seusatiun
proper, when employed in tiis special meaning ; fur.

in tlie liiuguage of other philosophers, Sensation w;is :t

term which included hia Pt-rce/jfion, and Perception a
term which included his Sensation," — Banultun :

Metaphysics (ed. Mausel), ii. 93.

'\ {\) External j)erceptio)i : [Perception, II].

(2) Inter )Lal jierttption: [Presentative-
FAcuLTv, Self-consciousness].

per-9ept'-ive, a. [Fr. perceptif, from Lat.

perceptus, pa. par. of percipio = to perceive
(q.v.) ; tip. pera'j}Uvo.]

1. Pertaining or relating to perceptitni, or
the power of perceiving.

2. Having the power, faculty, or quality of
perceiving.

" To pour the largess of jjercep/.ive sense,
Sense to perceive, to feel, to Hud, Uj know,
That we enjoy. " Brooke : C'niveisal Beaut;/, iv.

per-9ep-tiv'-i-ty, s. ['E.ns.perceptiL-(e); -ily.]

The quality or state uf being percexitive ; the
jiower or faculty of perception,

" Perceptiintij, then, however it may be produced,
is that which constitutes an essential difference he-
tween an oyster and a tmt."—Anecdotes of Bp. Watsun.
i. 2y.

per9ll(l), ^ perche (1), s. i^v.perche, from
Lat. perca ; Gr. TrepKTj (perke) = a perch, from
its dark colour ; Tre'pKos, Tre'p/cco? (jjerkua, j>erk-

nos) = spotted, blackish; Sp. & Ital, perca.]

Ichthy : Ferca fltiviatilis, the River Perch,
The upper part of the body is of a warm,
gi'cenish-brown tint, becoming golden on tlie

sides, and white on the "belly ; tliere are
always hroad, vertical, dark bands passing
down tlie sides. The perch is generally distri-

buted over Europe, Northern Asia, and North
America, fi'equenting still waters, and some-
times descending into brackish waters. Perch
feed on smaller fish, insects, and worms,
Tlie female deposits her eggs, united by a
viscnus matter, in long bands, on aquatic
plants. The general weight is about five

piiunds, lliough one of nearly dnaljle that
weight is said to have been taken in the
Serpentine; and Ya.rTell(BTiiish Fishes, ii. 114)
quotes a story anent a monstrous head ncaily
a font long, }ireserved in the cliurch at Lulea,
Lapland.

perch-backed,
a.

A iithrop. : A term
applied by Mr. Evans
to certain flint im-
plements, from their
resemblance iu shape
to the back of a
perch.

" The lunate and
p^rc/i-backcd iui|iletnents. having one side consider-
ably iimre curved tlian tlic other, are very scarce, but
more have been fmiDil at Sant'm Dowuham than L-[>-,ii-

Where. "—/;»«««; Auriml .'itoiu- J^nplements, p. 5G7.

per9h (2), *pearch, ^pearche, *perche
(2), s. [Fi\ jK'irJu^, from Lat. pntlca = a pole,

a bar, a measuring-rod ; Bp. perclia, pertigd,

pcrlUxi ; Ital. pertica.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A pole.

2, A roost for birds.
" ( 'liauiiteelere among his wives allt

Silt on hiapurd-c" Chaucer: C. T., 14,890.

PERCH-BACKED CELT.

3. An elevated seat or position.
*^

-1. A candelabrum to bear perchers, or
long candles,

" My lord mayor hath a perch to set on his perchers."
—Caf/hilt: Ans. to Martiall, p. 3UiJ.

II, Technically:

1. Arch. : A small projecting beam, corbel,
or bracket near tlie altar of a church ; a
bracket, a console,

2. Meas. : A measure of length equal to
65 yards ; a rod, a iiole.

3. Vehicles : A pole connecting the fore and
hind gears of a spring-carriage. It lias latei-al

strengthening-bars, called liind-houuds, in a
waggon. It is strengthened on the under side
by the perch-plate. The strap passes from
the perch to the foot of the kingbolt.

*" % To tip over the perch : To die,
" Either through negligence, or want of ordinary

suatemuice, they botli iipt over the p<:ri:h."—UrquhaU :

Rabelais, bk. iiL (Prol.J

perch-plate. [Perch (2), s., II. 3.]

per9h (1), ^ pearch, v.l & t. [Perch (2), s.]

A, IiUraas. : To sit or roost as a bii'd ; to
settle on a pei'ch.

"Bedford's an eagle perch'd upon a tower,"
Drayton: Battle of AgincQurt.

B. Transitive:

1. To set or place on, or as on a perch.
"It would be notoriously perceptible, if you could

prrch yourself as a bird on the top of some high
steeple."—J/'^rc.

^
2. To occupty as a perch ; to settle on.

" An evening dragon came,
Assailant 01) the wrc/it'tZ roosts, . . .

Uf tame villatic fowl."
Milton : ::>amson Agonigtes, 1,69^.

* per9h (2),
*' perche, * persh, * persch,

v.t. [Fr. pKrcKT = to pierce (q.v,).] To pierce.

"This like beste myghte thay in na wyse perche
with tliaire speres."— J/.,i'. Lincoln, A, I. 17, (o. :!•>.

* per9h (3), v.l. [A corrupt, or contract, of

perish (q.v.).] To perish.

per-9han9e', adc. [Fr. par = \>y, and chance

— chance (q.v.).] Perhaps, peradventure, by
chance.

" Perchance he is not drowned."
iiha/cesi). : 2'wel/th ^ight, i. 5.

per^h-ant, s. [Fr., pr. par. of percher= to
perch.] A bird tied by the foot for the pur-
pose of decoying otlier birds by its flutteriug.

{Wright.)

per9hed, pa jKir. or a,. [Perch (1), v,] (See

compound.)

perched-block, s. [Fr. bloc pierche.]

lieol. (Fl.) : Large angular fragments of rock
left by a melting glacier. Tliey are generally

found at some elevation ai'onnd the conical
jieak of the mountain on which the glacier

lias been produced. They are not the same
as typical erratic blocks, the latter having
travelled far from the rock whence they wej-e

torn,

per9h'-er, s. [Perch (2), s.]

I. Ordinary Language :

I. One who or that which perches.

"The lark, not heini; a i.rrrher. would alight upon
the giound beneath it,'"'-ni'rruufilis : Pepacton, p. 184.

'^ 2. A large kind of wax candle, fonnerly
set upon the altar ; Paris candles used
fonnerly in England,

"The Maister of the Rolls dyd present her torches
and perchers of wax a good uomhra."—State Papers,
i. 683.

II, Ornith. : Any individual of the order

Insessores (q.v.),

per9h'-ing, pr. par. or a, [Perch, v.]

perching-bird, s. [Percher, II, ]

per-chlbr-, pref. [Pref. ?ier-, and Eng.
ckloruu'.] (See compounds,)

perchlor-benzene, s.

Chem. : CgClfi. Hexachlor-benzene, The
last product of the action of chlorine on ben-
zene, but may be prepared synthetically by
passing the vapour of chloroform through a

red-hot tube. It crystallizes in colourless

prisms, melts at 220°, and boils at 330°.

perchlor-ethane, s.

Chem. ; C2Clt;. Dicarbon hexachloride. <jb-

tained by the action of chlorine, assisted by

light and heat, on ethylene. It forms colour-

less rhombic crystals of camphoious odour,
insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and
ether; sp. gr, 2'0, and boils at 182^

per-chlbr'-ate, s. [Eng. ]ierchlor(ic) ; -ate.]

Chem. : A salt of perchloi'ic acid.

perchlorate of ethyl, s. [Perchloric-
ether.]

per-chlor'-ic, a. [Pref. jier-, and Eng, chloric.']

Derived froiii or containing chlorine,

perchloric-acid, s.

Chem. : CIHO4. A colourless liquid ob-

tained by distilling imtassium perchlorate

with sulpihuric acid. Sp. gr. = r7S2 at IS'S";

does not solidify at — -io'. It.s vapoui' is trans-

parent and colourless, but in contact with
moist air it forms densi-' ^\hite fames. When
brought in contact with organic substances, it

e,\plodes with great violence

perchloric-ether, s.

Chem. : C'oHyC104. Ethylic jierchlorate.

Perulilorate of etliyl. Pi'epared by distilling

a iiiixtare of ethyl-sulpliide and barium per-

chlorate. It is a transparent, cohjnrless
lt([Uiil, heavier than ^vater, of an agi'eeable
(idnur, and a sweet, cinnaiuon-liUe taste; in-

soluble in water, soluble in ether. It is the
most explosive of all kimun compounds, and
when dry explodes on being merely poured
from one vessel into another.

perc-ich'-thys, s. [Gr. ncpxi) (pierle), and
Ix^vs {ichthas) = 3. fish.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Percidte, differing froju
the type in the number of the hn-spines, which
are nine or ten in tlie lirst dursaJ, and three in
the anal fin. Upper surface of liead scaly.
Two species have been described from Pa-
tagonia and one or two from Chili and Peru.
{ijiinihcr.)

per'-9i-d0e, a. pi. [Lat. perc{a); feni, pi. adj.

butf. -Ida:.]

1. Ichthy. : The typical family of the Periri-

furmes (q.\'.}. They are marine or fi-esliwatur

carinvoruus fishes, with oblong butlies and
toothed scales ; all the teeth simple and
conical; no barbels. Sixty-one genera and
47(3 species are known, widely distributed in

temiierate and tropical regions.

2. Falceont. : Several geLiei'a have been
recognised in the Eocene of Monte Bolca.
[Perca, Paraperca.]

per'-9i-forxn, '"'. [PcRciFORMias.] Having the
fdi-m of a perch ; sjn^cif., belonging to the
division Perciformes (q.v.).

"Tlie type of the Perciform divisi-ni is the Perch."

—

/')'//. Seelcy, in Cimscll's Sat. Hisl. \ . 7b.

per-9i-form'-e|[, s. pl. [Lat. perca (q.v.),

andybr/uft — shape,]

Ichthy. : A division of Acaiithopterygii
(q.v.) Body more or less comjiressed ; dorsal
tin or fins occupying gn-atcr jiortion of the
back ; spinous dorsal well ile\'rl(iped ; venti'als

thoracic, with one spine, and with four or five

rays. Theiearetenlamilies ;Percida', Squami-
X)cnnes, Mullidie, Spaiidte, Iloplognathidae,
Cirrhilid;e, Scorjitenlda-', N^ndidLc, Polycen-
tridie. and Teuthidie. (Ciinihci .)

per-9ip'-i-en9e, per-cip -i- en-9y, s.

[Eng. //crc(/';t!*t(0; -ce, -cy.] Tlie act, power, or
facuUy of perceiving ; the quality or state of
being percipient

;
perception.

per-9ip'-i-ent, a. & .^. [Lat. percipicns, pr-

I>ar. uf pcrcip'io = to perceive (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Perceiving ; having the power
or faculty of perception.

"Paina-s a positive ei-il which every pi-rcipient h&iug
must be desirous of esc;ipiiig."—.i/iccriot'^'S of BisJiop
Watson, i, 143.

E. As suhst. : One "whn has the power or
faculty of perception ; a percipient being,

"Another sense, that of sight, which .sliall disclose
to the percipient a new world."—Pale 1/ : Anf. Theol.,
ch, XAJii.

per'-9is, s. [Gr, TrepKt's {pcrhis) - a perch.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Trachinina (q.v.). Body
cylindrical, with small cti'iioid scales; dorsal
fins more or less continuous. Fifteen species
are known ; they are small, but ju-ettily-

coloured shore fishes, from the Indo-Pacific.

per'-cldse, s. [O. Fr., from Lat. per =
tlioroughly, and clausas, jm. par. of claudo=-
to shut.]

fate,5 fat, liire, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t,

wr, wore, w^olf, worlt, wlio, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try. Syrian, se, ce ~ e : ey = a ; qu = UWo
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*i. Ordinary Language:

1. A conclusion, an end, a termination.

" By the p-irclose of the same verse, vjig^ljond is un-

derstood for auch an one aa travelleth in lear of re-

Ven geiiient."— /^(i/«iff'i-

2. A place enclose^l, sliui in, or secluded.

"The other eiiglysHliemeu were on the felde, and the

conaUhle styll iu bia percloie."—Burners : Fromurt;
Croiii/cte, vol. 1., cIl eccvi.

II. 'Technically:

1. Arch. : An enclosure, a vailing, a screen,

sometimes used to protect a toiiib, or to

separate a chapel from tlie main bndy of the

church ; the parajtet round a gallery ; the

raised ba(!k to a bench or seat of carved

timber-work. [Pakclose.]

2. Her. : The lower part of the garter with

the' buckle, &c. Also called the Demi-gailer.

* perc-nop'-ter-us, s. [Lat., from Gr.

nepKvoTrrepo'; (iierk)wpteros) = dusky-winged :

nepKfo? {]v:rknos)= dark-coloured, and TTTepoc

(pk'ron)=^a. wing.]

Orrdth. : Cuvier's name for the genus Ne-

ophron (q.v.).

per'-coid, a. & s. [Lat. 2verc(a); sufT. -oul.}

A. As adj. : Beh>nging to the family Per-

cidie. (q.v.).

"To complete the list of /'rc-iid genera, we have to

mention the following."— G»/(f/t(.T . litudi/ of Fishes,

p 3U7.

B. As siihst. : Any individual of the family
Percidie(q.v.).

"Foasil Percoids stlximid in eome fi^rioatiuns."—
OUiUk-/r: fitady of Flshas.v- iJ^S.

per''C6-late, v.t. & i. XL-Ai. pp.rcolatus, pa. par.

of jw rcolo = to strain through a sieve : per =
through, and colo= U) filter ; voluvi= a filter.]

"''A. Trans.: To sliaiii ; to cause to pass
througli small or fine interstices, as of a filter;

to niter. (Lit. & FUj.)

"The evidences of frictare ;«/< r)f«;<;(Z through a vast
period of sijn:B."—JIiilc : Orig. of Mankind, p. 123.

B, fiitran^. : To pass through small or tine

interstices ; to filtei'.

"Through tliese tissues the juices fveely purcuJatv."
—llunfreij: Uotany, % C53.

i)er-c6-la'-tion, s. [Lat. percolatlo, fi-um

permhttioi, y&.. jiar. of jxrcolo — to filter

tlu'ough.] [Percolate.] TIk- act, statL-, or
process of percolating, straining, or filtering;

the act of paasing through small or fine

interstices, as uf a filter.

"The body is turned into .adipoc^re, and the bones
into phuHpliiite of iron from the percolation of water
cljarged with aalta of iron."—/Juw/fci/is; Farly Man in
Briluin, cli. x.

per'-c6-la-tdr, s. [Eng. percolat(e); -or.]

One who ov that which filters ; a filter.

Specif., a French coffee-pot, in which tlie

boihng water is filtered through the gi'ound
coffee.

•^ per-col-lice, s. [Portcullis.]

perc-6ph'-is, s. [Gr. TrepKij (perke) = a perch,
and 6(f)t9 (ophis)=^a. serpent.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Trachinina (f[.v.), with
the characters of the grouj;!, from the coast of
southern Brazil.

per-cop'-si-dse, s. pi [Mod. Lat. j;erco^s(is) ;

Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff. -Uic]

Ichthy. : A family of Physostomi (q.v.), with
a single genus^ Percopsis (q.v.).

per-c6p'-sis, s. [Or. nepKi) (perke) = a perch,
and o\Ijl<: {opsis) = outward api)earance.]

Ichthy. : Fercopsis guttatiis, tlie sole species
<^f the genus and family, from the fiesh waters
of the northern United States. It lias the
mouth and Bcales<if a Percoid, and the general
characters of tlie Sainionida:.

per-cu-la^ed, a. [A corruption of portcul-
lised (q.v.).]

Her. : Latticed (q.v.).

* per-cul-lis, .s-. [Portcullis.]

per-cunc'-tdr-i-ly, adv. [Pref.pc''-(intens.)

;

Lat. rnnctor = to delay, and Eng. adv. suff.
ily.] Lazily, dilatorily. (Adams: lVork6,u. 4\j.)

per-cur'-rent, a. [Lat. peratrrens, pr. par.
of jicrcHTA) =tu run tlimugli : ^^^r = througli,
and ctrrro = to run.] Running through froni
top to bottom. Obsolete, excei)t in botany.

* per-cur'-s6r-y, a. [Pref. per-, and En^^
carsory (q.v.).] Cursory, slight, not tninute";
runr^ing over slightly or cursoi'ily.

* per-cuss', v.t. [Lat. percussus, pa. par. of

jiercutio =^ to strike violently, oi- through and
through : per= through, and quatio (in comp.
-cutio) = to shake.] To strike against forcibly

;

to strike upon ; to come in collision with.
" The strength of this percussion consisteth aa much,

or more, iu tiie liarduess of tlie l)ody ptnx-'isf^rd, as in
tiic force of the body jjerct(aai«i/."—£«tO)! - -Vaf. Iliit.,

5 16;!.

per-cuss'-ion (ss as sh), s. [Lat. pcrcussio,

from pcrcu^.-ivs, jia. par. of percutio= to strike

violently [Percuss] ; Fr. pcrvu^sion — Sp.
percnsion; Ital. percnssione.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of striking one body against
another with some ^'iolence ; forcible collision,

specially such as gives a souLid or report.

"It is, tlierefore, the atie/igth of the percn«sion,
that is a principal cause of the loudness or softness of

sounds."—fl<a'o;i.- ^'La. Hint., % 163.

2. The state of being struck forcibly to-

gether ; the shock produced by a forcible

collision of two bodies.

3. Tlie effect "v impression of the sound of a
collision on the ear.

"Tiie Umnder-like jicrcnsaion of thy sounds."
S/iakesp. : Coriolanus, i. 4.

*4. A .stroke. (Bacon: Essays; Of Envie.)

II. Trxhnically:

1. iMa.li.cine :

(1) A method of physical examination, per-

foinied by gently .striking some part of the
bndy—especially the chest or the abdomen

—

with Ihe fingers, or an instrument, to ascer-

tain \\.H healthy or diseased condition. Piorry
advoeated mediate percussion— that is, with a
solid body whieh was a good conductor of
.sound interposed between the hand of the ex-

aminer and the part explored. [Plexijieter.]

(2) Shampooing, massage (q.v.).

2. Music: An ingenious contrivance whereby
a hammer strikes the tongue of a reed and
sets it in motion simultaneously with the ad-
mission of air from the wind chest, thus secur-

ing the rapid speech of the reed. Wei'e it not
for the percussion, the reed would be only
gradually set in motion by the admission of
the current of air, and the sound would not
instantly follow the striking of the key. It is

eointnonly used in harmoniums, but has also

been jqiplied to the largest reeds of an organ.

TI (1) Centre of pcrcnssion: [Centre].

(2) Imtruments of percussion : [Instrujiknt,
s., II. lij.

(3) I't^rcnssion of a discord :

Music: The striking of a discord, which
takes jilacc after its jtreparation, and which is

followed by its resolution.

percussion-bullet, s.

1/(7. ; A bullet containing an explosive sub-
stance ; an explosive biUlet.

percussioA-cap, s. [C.\p (i), s., II. i (&).]

percussion-fuse, s. A fuse set in a
pro.jectile, and fired iiy concussion when the
projectile strikes the object.

percussion-grinder, s. A machine for
crushing quartz or other hard material by a
combined rubbing and pounding process.

percussion-lock, .^

Firearms : A form of gun-lock in which the
cock or hammer strikes a fulminate to explode
the charge.

percussion-matcll, s. A match which
is ignited by percussion.

percussion-powder, 5. An explosive
ignited by jiercussion. [Fulminate.]

percussion-sieve, 5.

Metall. : An appaiatus for sorting ores, prin-
cipally those of It'ad.

percussion-Stop, s.

Mnsic : A stn)) to the organ, which renders
the touch like that of the pianoforte.

percussion-table, s.

Mdall. : A foi-m of ore-separating apjiaratus
consisting of a slightly sloping table on which
stamped ore or metalliferous sand is placed to

be sorti'il by gr;n-ity. A stream of water is

directed over the ore, and the table is sub-
jected to concussion at intervals.

per-ciis'-sive, a. [Fr. percussif, from Lat.
percnssus, pa.

.
par. of pcrcntio — to percuss

(q.v.); ItaL percussivo.] Striking, percutient.

per-cu'-ti-ent (ti as shi). a. & s. [Lat.

ppTcntAens, pr. par. of percutio= to percuss

(q.v.).]

A. As n.<lu : Striking ; having the power or

quality of .striking ;
percussive.

B. As snhst. : Tliat which strikes or has the

i:)0wer of striking.
" Where the air is the percntient. pent or not pent,

iigjiinst a liard body, it never ifivetli an extenour
suund : as if yuu blow stroniily with a bcllowes against

a wM."—Bacon : ^'at. Hist., § 190.

per'-9y-lite, s. [After the metallurgist Dr.

John Percy, who analyzed it, and Gr. Ki&o^

(lithos) — a stone.]

Min. : An isometric mineral, occuri'ing in

small cubes, and massive. Hardness, 2"5

;

colour and sti'eak, sky-blue. Compos. : an
oxychloride of lead and copper, with some
watei', the suggested formula being (PbCl +
PbO) + (CuCl + CuO) + aq. Until recently,

represented by cnie specimen of unknown
locality in the Biitish Museum collection;

now found at the copper-mines of Namaqua-
land, Soutli Africa.

'^perde, adv. [Parde.]

t per-di9'-i-d0e, s. pi. [Lat. perdix, genit.

p>crdic(is); fem. pi. adj. sulf. -ido:.]

Ornith. : A family of Rasores (q.v.), em-
bracing the Partridges and Quails, now re-

jdaced by the Perdicinte (q.v.).

per-di-9i'-nae, s. pi. [Lat. -perdix, genit.

p>erdlc(ts) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -iiite.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Tetraonidffi (q.v.).

The legs are bare and the nostrils naked, with
a small horny skin on the ujiper margin. The
genera are numei'ous, and almost woi'ld-wide

in distribution, being absent only from the
Pacific Islands.

*"per-die', adv. [Fr. pardieu.l The same as
Farde (q.v.).

"iSot t'j move oii, perdir, in all they can."
Thtjinson : Castlu "f InUolnnce, i. 21.

*per'-di-l6il, s. [Lat. perdo = to lose, and
fuiiam — a leaf.] A plant which periodically
loses or drops its leaves ; a deciduous plant

;

opposed to an evergreen.

"Tlie iia-ision-flower of America and tlie jasmine of
Malubiir, wliit'li ;u-e evergreens in tlieo' native climates,
become perdifn/s when transplanted into Britain."

—

J. Barton. {IVubstcr.)

per-di'-tion, ^ per-di-ci-on, * per-di-
Ci-oun, s. [Fr. perdition, from Lat. perdi-
tioneni, accus. of pcrditio = destructimi, from
perditas, yA. par. uf y'er(;o = to lose utteily, to
destroy, from per = through, ami do = to
give; Sp. perdicion; Ital. perdizlone.]

1. Utter destruction ; entire ruin.

"Imxjorting the mere perdition of the Turkish
fleet."

—

-ihakasp. : Othello, ii. 2.

2. Specif. : The utter loss of the soul, or of
final happiness in a future state ; eternal
death, future misery.

"If one is doomed to life, and another to perdition,
we are not born th^it we may be judged, but we are
judged before we are born."—/oj-(i)(, Dia. 2.

^3. Loss.

* i. The cause of ruin or destiuctinn.
" Thou lewd perdition of the Latin name !

"

Jlowe ; Lucan, X. 94.

* per-di'-tion-ar-ble, a. [Eng. perdition;
-able.] Fit fur or worthy of perdition,

per'-dix, s. [Lat., from Gr. Tre>6t^ (perdix) =^
a partridge.]

1. Ornith. : Tlie typical genus of the sub-
family Perdiciuae (q.v.). Bill short or mo-
derate, vaulted, with tip of upper mandible
often produced beyund lower. Nostrils basal,
partly covered abo\'e by a vaulted naked mem-
brane. Region near tlie eyes naked, papillose.
Tarsi moderate or somewhat long, robust,
covered in fi-ont with a double row of scutes.
Anterior toes joined at the base by niembrane.
Tail mostly rounded, short, with fourteen or
eighteen feathers. AVings short, with fuurth
quill mostly (more rarely third, or second and
third) longest of all. AVallace estimates the
number of species at three, of which one,
Perdix cinerea, the Comniua Partridge, is

British.

2. Pakeont. : [PALyEOPERDix].

*per-du', ^per-due', a. & s. [BY. perdu,
fem. peiW'^e, pa. par. of perdre (Lat. perdo) =
to lose, tu destroy.]

boil» h6^
;
po^t, Jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengb ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

-Cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, kc. = bsl, deL
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A. ^s adjective

:

1. Lost to si^lit, liitlilen, concealed, in am-
bush. Ciciierally witli the verb to lie.)

"Sparks lying prrdite for a prey."—S'ltii'A ; /.toes of

Hiiihwai/iiii-it. ii. 27'J,

2. Lost ill ohai-acter; abandoned, reckless-

despuratc.
" A perdue ciiptiin

Full of mv fathers danger."
iimiim. & ru-t. : Loyal Subivcr. I 1.

B. As svhstantire :

1. (ino who is placed on the watch or in

anilmsh.
" Am ioT pci'd Itcs—

iSoiiie choice snusM Rsh biniiirlit coucUaiit in n. tlisli . . .

Hlnjws h-jw they lie i' tli' lielil."

CarCivrhjht : The Ordumry. ii. 1.

2. A snhlier sent on a forlorn hope [Fr. vn
eufant pi-nln] ; hence, one in a desperate case.

" To watcli, poor penitt,

"With this thill helm." Sha/a-np. : Leitr. iv. 7.

per-du-el'-li-6n, .';. [Lat. pn-dtieUio, frmn
jieftlu'ellis = an enemy canyiti^ on war ; per:^

tlimngh, and dudhnn, urig. form of hdliiin —
war.]

Civil Law : Treason (q.v.).

* per'-du-loiis, a. [Lat. pevtJo =to h>.^e, to

destroy."] Lost ; tlirowii away. [PERDITlo^^]
" There may be some w.aiulering pcrduloits wishes of

known iinixjasibilities."—/ir([mft(t».

* per-diir-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Perpurabli-;.]

Tlie f|uality' or state of being perdurable ;

diuableness, lastingness.
" Ye semen tit getten you a, penhtrablVtl lu."—

Chaituer : Jloetnits, bk. ii.

*per-dur'-a.-'ble, o. fFr.,fjT)m Lat. 'penhiro

= to last : per = tlirongh, and thiro = to last

;

Sp. perdurable; Ital. 2'X'rdundnle.] Vciy last-

ing, durable or continuing ; everlasting.
" The love of God, and the tlesiring of the joye po--

dttrab/c."—Ck(iHCC7': I'crsones Talc.

* per'-du-ra-bly, adv. [Eng. perdi<f»h(le);

-/)/.] In" a perdurable manner ; durably, la^^t-

iiigly.
" Why would he for the momentary trick
Be iicrchirnhlt/ finetl V

''

Shakcsp. : J\Ii.-itKiirn f"r Mcasitrr, iii. 1.

*per-diir -an9e, * per-dur-aunce. ' per-
diir-a'-tion, 5. [Lat. pei-durv =\'y last.l

Long continuance; durableness. [Ferduu-
AB[,E.|

*per-diire', r.i. [Lat. jicrc?-?r/-o.] To last for

a long tinu- ; to be perdurable.

*per-dy'» adv. [Perdif..]

* pere, v.i. [Appear.] To appear.

"The sfoste muate i^eve .igeyne."— .I/.S'. Cantab. Ff.,

ii. ue, fo. 3-2.

*pere, s. fPEER, s-.] An erjual ; a peer.

*per-e-gal, per-e'-gall, par-in-
galle, ". "it s. [Pref. per-, and Fr. egal

—

eijual (q.v.).]

A. A^y (id). : Efiual in all points or respects.
" Whilnm thou wns ]ycrt-(jaJ to (he best."

."ipciiSL-r: Hhcplieitrils VaJi:nder ; Attgust.

B. As ^}ih>\t. : An equal.
" \\Ti.in stronge doth mete with hiaperrirall."

Lyd<jate : i^uyc of Troij [lo55), sig. P. v.

* per'-e-grate, v.t. [Lat. pe?-p(/n', genit.j^fr^-

(\i-l = one wliois on a journey ; Eug. sutf. -ate.\

To traverse.

"He bad ppvefirnted all the \vo\-h\."—rdiil : Eras-
nius. Aj'oph., p. 2*,'7.

* per'-e-grin-ate, r.i. [Lat. ]tcrrtjr;i>att:^,

jia. par. of prrnjrinor — iu trav(d in foreign

parts, ffom perrtjrinus = foreign.]

1. To travel from place to place, or from
one. country to another.

2. To live in foreign countries.

*per'-e-grin-ate, «. [Peregrinate, v.]

Foreign; ha\-iiig travelled ; foreign in nature
or manners. {'^Iud<:esp. : Love'^ Labour 'a Lost,

v. I.)

per-e-grin-a'-tion, * per~e-grin-a-ci-
on, .''.

( Fr., from J_^t. prrefiriutilitnieiii, aecns.

of 2ieregrinatio := ii tra\'eUing aI.»out, ffom
pereijrinatus, )ia. par. of iicregr i nor = to pere-

grinate (q.v.).] [PILORl^^.]

1, A travelling about ; a wandering fi-om one
place to another, or one country to anntlier.

2. A living or sojoiuning in foreign countries.

per'-e-grfn-a-tor, s. [Lat., from ?'^/-cf//-/-

tiiitus, pa. par. of pp7Tf/rtiior.l (Jnewlio travels
or sojourns in foreign countries.

" He makes'hlmself a great pcrcgrin.ator."—Casait-
hon : On Credulity, p. CO,

per -e-grine, * per-e-grin, o. k s^. [Fr.

'jti'fiujriii, j'roni Lat. )if;?-ef/r</(».s- — foreign, from
ptregre — abroad

; Sp. & Ital. peregrliio.]

^ A, As adj. : Foreign ; not native ; extrinsic ;

derived from external sources.
" The reeeived opinion, that putrifaction is caused

by cold or ptn-cgrine and preternatural heat, is hut
iiugation."— /yaraii . aWiI. Hist., Ei SIW.

B. -4.S' snbst. : A peregrine falcon.
" still won the giilond.'t from the pcrcf/riij,

"

Browne r Hritunuia's I'astorals. ii. 2".

peregrine falcon, s. [Falcon.]

per-e-grin'-i-ty, .s. [Fr. pi'.regrinite, from
Lat. pereijriiiilt'hnti,a.(:ons. oi lyerecirinitas, fi'oni

l>rrr(irriiii.s =tvrei'^\i ; Sp. pjeietjvinidad ; Ital.

pn-egrinXtd.]

1. The quality or state of being foreign or

strange ; foreigniiess, strangeness.

"Tbe^e people . . . may liave eoinething of a pere-
t/riiiiti/ in their dialect."

—

fnhnson in lioswdt ; T-jiir to

the Hebrides (ed. 'Jnd), p. 140.

2. Travel, wandering.
" A new removal, what we ra.iy call his ihird pere-

qriiiilii, hjui to be decided on." — frtr/^/e.^ Lift: of
Strrliuij, pt. ii., cli. vi.

per-e-gri'-nous. [Lat. pereiji-inus =

Hot. : Wandering, difl'use. (I'axton).

pe-reir'-ine, s. [Braz. Pereir(ti): -ine.]

Che'iu. : An allialoid oecnri-ing in the bark
of Pao Pereira (['((//csai iueditn.), an a]iocyaTi-

ceiins tree growing in tlie Brazilian forests.

It possesses febrifugal properties. (Watts.)

per-el, «. [Peril.]

" pere-les, a. [Peerless.]

pe-relle', s. [Perella.]

per--el-ous, *per-e-louse, f. [Perilou.s.]

" per-empt', r.t. [Lat. iiereuij^tKs, pa. par. of

peremo, perinw = to destroy : pur = thoroughly,
and eriio =to take away.]

Law : To kill, to crush, to destroy, to quash.

"Nor is it any objection, that the cause <'f appeal is

pereinptfil by the desertion of an i[iJ\)eid."—Ai/!/Jfe:

Parergan.

" per-emp'-tion(;) silent), .^. [Lat. ]vremptii->,

from pereuipitis ; Fr. peremption.] [Perempt.]

L.ini- : A crushing, a quashing.

"This peremption of instance wjia introduced in

favour of the publick. lest snita should be rendered
perpetual."—-Ii/f^yc.' Parergon.

per'-emp-tor-i-ly, adv. [Eng. pereuiptom :

-III.] In a peremptory manner; absoUitely.

jiositively ; in a manner precluding or not ad-

mitting of question or liesita.tion.

"He ... somewhat perempttirilij ordered him U<

make another."—CVwie?? i Technical Educalor, pt. xi.,

p. 335.

per'-emp-tor-i-ness, s. [Eng. ppfempiory ;

-jj(.w.] The quality or state of being per-

emptory ; absolute decision ; dogmatisni, posi-

ti\'eness.
" Pereniptorineux is of two sorts ; the one a m.igis-

terialnesa in matters of opinion ; tlic other ;i positive-

ness in relating matters of fact."—Ofoc of the Tongue.

per'-emp-tor-y, «. [Fj-. perempiolre, from
Lat. pereniptorins = 0-) deadly, {'l) final, con-

clusive, from peremptory ^ destroyer; Sp. k
\\.:i\.peremtorio; Port %)eremptorio.] [Perempt.]

1. Ordinary La nguofjc :

1. Precluding or not admitting of question,

expostulation, or hesitation ; absolute, posi-

tive, decisive, conclusive.

"That challenge did too peremptory seenie."

.Spenser: F. U., III. viii. Ifi.

2. Expressive of positiveness or absolute

decision.
" She de.sired me to sit still, ipiite in ber old per-

eii>pt-r!i tone."— C. ISronte ; June L'.i/re. ch. xxi.

3. Fully resolved ; determined, resolute.

"To-inorrnw he in readiness to go :

E.\cuse it not, fur I aui perr„>/-t-ri/."

lihiil.es/: : Tu>- dvatlvmni. i. Z.

* 4. Positive in opinion or judgment ; dog-

matical.

II. Law: Final, determinate : as, Kpcrpinyi-

tnrii aetinn or exception; that is, one which
call neitlier be renewed or altered.

peremptory - challenge, s. [Chal-
li:n<;e, ,...•].]

peremptory-day. s.

Law: A precise time when a business by-

rule of court ought to be spoken to.

peremptory-defences, 5. pi.

Scots Ljiw : positive allegations, wliicb
amount to a denial of the right of the cpxiwsite-

party to take action.

peremptory - mandamus, s. [Man->

DA MI'S.]

peremptory-paper, ^.

Xajc ; A coui't paper containing a list of alE

motions, &c. -wliiidi are to tie disposed of
before any other business. {Wharton).

peremptory-pleas, s. j>/.

Law: Pleas which are fnuuded on somij-

matter tending to imiieach the right of action

itself.

peremptory-writ, s.

Law : A species of original wi-it which dir^-fts

the sheriff to cause the defendant to appear in

court without any option given him, provided
the plaintiff gives the sheriff security effeetu-

ally to prosecute, his claim.

pe-ren'-Chy^-ma s. [Gr. rr^pa (pcra)=ii
iHjuch, and e-yx^^Aa (riigvlninui) = an infusion.},

Bat. : The amylaceous grannies of a plant
tissue,

" per-en-diire', r.i. [Pref. per-, and Eng.
endure (q.v.).] To last for ever or for a h.m;^

time.

' pe-ren'-nate, v.t. \('S. pn-enaial.] To con-
tinue, to prolong, tn renew. {Money Ma-'tler.s.

all Thintjs, 10'J8, p. It.l.)

pe-ren'-ni-al, a. & s. [Lat. pjerenniis) —
lasting, from per = through, and annus =il
year; Eng. adj. sufT. -al ; O. Fr. perenne ; Ital.

'pcreniu: ; Sp. j^erenne, jjeren)/"/.]

A, As adjective :

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lasting or continuing without cessat)oi"u

tliroughout the year ; lasting.

"The nature of its wells supjilied by pereimiir
f<(im:ces."—Eustace : Jtali/, vol. i., cli. vi.

2. Continuing without stoporintermissii.m r.

unceasing, perpetual.
" The /'P)-C7ijii(f/ existence of bodies incorporate,"

—

niirl:e: French Itet'olntiun.

II. Botany:

1. (See extract.)
' Perimmal plants are such whose roots will abide-

many years, wlictlier tliey retJiin their lea\e-i iii.

winter or not."

—

Miller: Oardeners IMctiomiry.

2. {Of a leaf): Evergreen. {Mirhel)

B. As substantive :

1. Lit. (t Hot.: A plant that continues f<>7

many yeais.

1" A plant, as a rule, exliausts itself by the
effort of flowering, but trees and shrubs do nut
llower till they liave acquired strength enough
to bear this strain, Tliey are perennials, con-
tinuing to exist, though they flower every
year. Various plants, like Tmpa'olnvi innjn.-: (u-

jl/(r((^i?(s /a^f'^iff, annual in English gardens,,

become perennial in hotter climates.

2. Fig. : Anything that is lasting or endur-
ing,

pe-ren'-ni-al-ly, adv. [Eug. perennial ; -hi.\

In a iiereunial manner ; so as to be perennial
or lasting ; continually, unceasingly.

pe-ren-ni-bran-clii-a'-ta, '. ph [Lat
jirrcnnis = enduring, and Mod, Lat. branch iata

(q.v.)-]

Znol. : A group of the sub-order Ichthyoidea.

{q.^.). There are two families, Sirenidre and
Proteidre ; sometimes a third, ilenobranchida',
is doubtfully added. They lia\-e long bodies,

short lindis, ttie hinder pair sometimes absent

;

branch iie and gill-cletts persistent in alL
Usually there are superior maxillary bones,,

and the palate is armed with teeth.

pe-ren-ni-bran'-chi-ate, a. & s. [Peren-
MBRANCHIATA.]

A. As adj. : Having the branchire or gilU
permanent; of or pertaining to the Peremii-
branchiata.

B. ^4,-; .snlist. : Any individual amphibian of

the section Pereiinibrauchiata (q.v.).

"^ pe-ren'-ni-ty, 5. [Fr. pcrennite, from Lat.
jicrennilofeni, aeuus. of percnnitas, froin-peren,-

iiis = lasting, i>erennial (q.v.).] The quality

^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, \ret, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot»

or, wore, wolf, w^orU, who, son ; milter cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fuU ; try, Syrian, ae, ce — e ; ey =^ a ; qu = kw»
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or state of being perennial ; an enduring or

lasting throughout the year witliout ceasing
;

perpetuity.

"That springs liave their origin from the sea, ami
not from rains and varoura, I conclude from the;^e-

reninti/ot divers springs."—ierAum ." I'hysico-Thvology,

bk. iii., ch. v.

* per-er-ra'-tion, s. [Lat. perermtus, pa.

par. of -percn'O = to wander over or througli :

per = through, and erro — to wander.] A
wandering, rambling, or straying in various

lilaces.
'• To spend our dayes in a peri}etual pererration."—

Dp. Hall: Ep. ii., dec. 5.

pe-res'-ki-a, s. [Named after Nicholas

Pieresk, of Aix-en-Provence, alover of botany.]

Bot. : The typical genus of tlie family

Pereskid*. TJie fruit of Pereskio urukatu, the

gooseberry shrub, or Barbadoes gooseberry, is

eaten. The plant is ahout fifteen feet high,

and grows in the West Indies. The leaves of

K Bleo, the Bleo of New Granada, are used as

salad.

pe-res'-ki-dse, s. J}?.
[Mod. Lafc. pereslila);

Lat. tlMa. pi. adj. sutt'. -ida:]

Bot. : A family of Cactacete (4. v.).

per'-fect, *" par-fit, par-fyt. * par-fite,
' per-fit, * per-fite, a. & s. [O. Fr. -pArfit,

jxtrfeit, parfaict(FT. parfait), from Lat. perfochm
= complete ;

prop. pa. par. of jjerficio = to do
thoroughly, to complete : jwr= through, and
jncio = to do ; Sp. perfecto ; Ital. perfetto ; Port.

jierfeito.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Brought to an end, consummation, or

completion ; finished, complete ; furnished
completely with all its parts ; neither defective

mir redundant.

2. Having all properties or qualities nsces-

saiy to its nature or kind ; of the best, highest,

or most complete kind or type ; without tle-

liciency, fault, or blemish ; finished, eonsuni-

mate ; incapable of being improved upon.
" Nor wanting is the brown October, drawn,
Mature and pur/ect, from his dark retreat,"

Thomson: Autumn, ^W.

3. Complete in moral excellence ; pure,

blameless,
" Be ye, therefore, perfect, even aa your Fiither which

is in lieaven in perfect."— Afalflivio v, 4S.

1. Fidly informed, fully skilled or accom-
plished, expert.

' That pretty Welsh
I aui too perfect In."

.^liakL-:^,,. : 1 Henry IV., iii. 1,

* 5. Well-informed, certain, sure,

"Thou nrt perfect tlien, our shiii liath toucli'd upon
Tlie deserts of Boheuiiii?"

Hhukenp. : }yinlei''s Talc, iii. 3.

6. Sound, unimpaired.
" I fear I am not perfect in my mind."

iihiikv.-'p. : Lear, iv. ".

* 7. Having one's wish or wishes satisfied
;

happy, contented.
"Might we but have that happiness ... we should

think ourselves fur hvkt perfect."— !ihakesp. : Timon
of Athens, i. 2,

*8. Full, ripe, mature.
" Sons of perfect age." Shah'sp. : Lear, i. 2.

^^. Right, correct.
" Richard might create a perfejt guess,"

ahakeap. : 2 Henry IV., iii. l.

B. As substantive

:

(>Tam. : The perfect tense (q.v.).

perfect-cadence, s.

Mime : An authentic or plagal cade."'ce.

IOadrnce.]

perfect-concord, s.

Music: A common chord in its original
jiosition.

perfect-consonance, ';

Music : Ttie consonance ])roduced by the
intervals fourth, fifth, or octave.

perfect-flower, s.

J'"t. : A flower liaving a calyx, a corolla,
and one or more .stamens and pistds.

perfect-interval, s.

Music: One of the purest and simplest
kinds of intervals, as fourths and fifths when
in tlieir most consonant forms. (C. H. H.
J'nrry, in Groce.) [Interval, s., II.]

perfect-number, s. A number in which
the sum nf all its divisor.s, or aliquot parts,
equals the number itself: thus, is a perfect
number, since 1 -}- 2 + 3 = 13 ; .so also is 28.

perfect-tense, s.

Oram. : A tense which expresses an action
completed.

* perfect-time, s.

MiLsic : An old name for triple time.

perfect-trust, s.

Laiv : An executed trust.

per- feet, * per -fit, * per- fyght, v.t.

[PlCRFECT, a.]

1. To finish or complete, so as to leave

nothing wanting ; to give to anything all

that is requisite to its nature or kind ; to

make complete or consummate.
" Our knowledge, whicl^s here begun,
Hereafter miist hepe^ected in Heav'n."

Bnvies : Innnorlatity of tlie Hold, 3. ftl.

2. To make fully skilled, informed, or ex-

pert ; to instruct fully,

"Apollo, perfect me in the characters."
ahakvsp. : J'vricles, iii. 2.

" per-fec-ta'-tion, s. [Eng. perfect ; -ation.]

Tlie act or process of bringing to perfection ;

the state of being brought to perfection,

per'-fect-er. s. [Eng. -pcr/vd, v. ; -er.] One
wlio makes perfect ; one who brings to per-
fection.

" Looking up unto Jesus, the captain and perfectcr
of our i:\ith."—Barrow: .Sermons, vol. ii,, ser. ai.

Per-fec'-ti, .s. pi. [L:it., nom. pi. of pierfectus.]

IPerfect, a.]

Chvrch Hist. : A name assumed by the
stricter Catharists ofthe twelfth and thirteenth
centuries. They jirofessed to live an t-x-

tremely strict life, in imitation of Jesus and
His disciples.

'

per-fec-ti-bil'-i!-an, s. [Eng. perfectible;

-ian.] One who supports orholds the doctrine

of perfectibility.

Per-fec-tib'-il-ist, s. [Eng, perfectihil{ity)

;

ist.]

1. Chvrcli //('s/. (iV),' A generic designation for

any Christians holding the doctrine that X'er-

fection is attainable in this life. This doctrine
is often sujtported by a reference to 1 Cor.

ii. tj ; bnt the ol xeAetm (= the perfect) are

those admitted to the highest grace (to TcAetoi'),

the Eucharist. But many divines have held
that by contemplation and devotion the soul

becomes so united to God that all that is

sinful in it is annihilated, and it participates

in the divine perfection. This was held by
the Molinists, the Jansenists, the German
Mystics, from whom it passed to the English
Methodists.

~ " I'crfectlbilints in theory are very often Auti-
nouiinns in jiractice."— /(/»i(^ .' Diet. Sects, p. 422.

2 Hist. (PI): The same as Illuminati, 0,

(q.v.).

per-fec-ti-bil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. pierfedibiUte,

from pi:rfectihlc = \nn-{fvX\\A{i (q.v.); Sp. per-

fectibitidad : Itsil. perfrtihifttk.] The quality
or state ot being perfect; the cajiacity or
power of arriving at a state of perfection,

intellectually or jnorally.

T[ Doctrine of perfect ih II i
(
y : [Perfectibil-

istJ.

per -feet'- i-We, c- [Fr.] Capable of be-

comingur of being made perfect, intellectually

or morally.

per'-fect-ing, pr. par., a., &s. [Perfect, s.]

A. & B. As pr. par. d; particip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. As substanlire

:

1. Orel. Lang. : The act or process of bring-

ing to perfection or completion.

2. Print.: Printingthesecondsideof asheet.

perfecting-machine, s.

Print. : A machine in which the paper is

printed on both sides before its delivery.

per-fec'-tion. ^per-fec-ci-on, "per-fec-
Cl-oun, s. [Fr. perfection, from Lat. pei--

fectionem, ace. of 'pcrfeclin = a. completing;

frompe)/ec(i(5; Sp. j)erfeccion; lta.\.perfezione.]

[Perfect, a.]

1. The quality or state of being perfect

;

a state of completeness or thoroughness, in

which nothing is wanting which is necessary
;

perfect skill, development, or excellence ; the

highest possible stage or degree of moral or

other excellence.
" Perfect happiness . . . results from infinite peifec-

tion."—T/llotaOft : ."iennons. vol. ii., ser. 7s.

2. One who or that which is perfect ;
a

perfect being.

"That will confess perfection so could err."

.,, Shakesp. : Otke/lo. L 3.

3. An excellent quality, endowment, or

acquirement.
" Ye wonder how this noble'dauiozell

So great perfections did in lier compile,
Upenser: I\ Q.. III. vi. ].

*
i. An inherent attribute of supreme or

divine excellence.

^ 5. Performance, execution.
" It will grow to a most prosperous perfection."

iihtikesp.: Measure for Measure, iii. 1-

*\ TQj)crfectioii: Completely; in the highest,

fullest, or most perfect degree
;
perfectly.

"Canst tliou find out the A.\ia\Q\\iy to perfection
*"

—Job xi. 7.

' per-fec'-tion, v.i. [Perfection, s.] To
make perfect ; to bring to perfection ;

to

perfect. {Foote : The Orators, i.)

' per-fec'-tion-al, a. [Eng. perfection ; -al]

Made perfect
;
perfect.

"Now this life eternal maybe looked upon under
three conaideiTitions : a.s initial, .is partial, and ;w

perfectional."—I'earson : On the Creed, art. VI.

* per-fec'-tlon-ate, v.t. [Eng. perfection;

-ate.] To make perfect ; to perfect.

"He has founded au ncideniyfor the progress and
pcrfectio^iating of painting."—i>/-yrit;» .' Art of I'ai/it-

ing, § 24.

per-fec-tion-a'-tion, 5, [Eng. perfection ;

-at ion.] The act ofperfecting or making perfect.

" per-fec'-tion-a-tor, s. [Eng. perfection

-

iit{e); -or.] One who makes perfect; a per-

fecter.

per-fec'-tion-i^m, s. [En^.j-ierfectinn ; 4sm.\

The doctrine or teaching of the Perfection-

ists (q.v.).

Per-fec'-tion-ist, «. & s. [Eng, perfection ;

-ist.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic

of the sect described under B. _',

"A Perfectionist brotlier in Onei(iii."—IIepuivrtk
Dixon: A'cio America (ed. 8th), p. 'dbo. .

B. As substantive

:

Eccles, & Church History :

1. One who believes in the possibility of

living without sin ; a perfect! bilist.

"Amongst the highest puritan perfectionists, you
shall find i>eople, of, fifty, threescore and fouiscore
ye.-irM old, not able to give that account of their faith,
whifh you might have had lieretofure fnini a boy of

nine or ten."

—

Suuth : .Scnnoyie, vol. v., ser. 1.

2. Any member of an American sect of
Antinomian Communists, which was founded
about 1854, by John Humphrey Noyes, who
had been an Independent minister at Yale
College, New Haven. He professed to have dis-

covered from the wiitings of St. Paul tliat all

Christian sects were in spiritual darkness, and
determined to establish a church of his own.
He founded a community at Oneida Creek,
and others subsequently at Wallingford, New
Haven, and New York, in order to carry out
what lie asserted to be a divinely revealed
jjystem of society, based on the following
jirinciples : (1) Kecom-iliation with God

;

(2) salvation from sin
; (y) brotlierhood of man

and woman; and (4) community of labour,
and of its fruits. Tliey are called also Bible
Connnunists and Free Lovers. [Marriage,
% (2), Frinceite.J

"A Perfectionist knows no law; neitlier tli?-t pio-
nouuced from Siiirii, and repeated from Gerizini, nor
that which is adujiniaterediruni Washington and New
York,"

—

Hepworth Dixon : New A merica (ed. 8th), \i. 353.

* per-fec'-tion-ment, s. [Eng. perfection;

ment.] The state of being perfect.

* per- feet'- ive, a. [Eng. perfect ; -ive.]

Tending or conducing to make perfect, or to
bring to perfection. (Followed by of.)

"C^onsequently the pleasures perfective of those «ctd
are also d.i'X^iBHt."—Berkeley : Alciphron, dial, ii., § i-i.

" per-fect'-ive-l^, adv. [Eng. perfective ; -It/.]

In a perfective manner ; in such a manner as
to bring to perfection.

" As virtue is seated fundamentally in the intellect.

50 jierfectively in the fancy."

—

Orew : Comrio. Hacra
bk. ii.. <^\. vii.

" per" - feet - less, a. [Eng. perfect; -less.]

Falling short of perfection. (Sylvester, day 7,

week 1, 1S3.)

per-fect-ly, *par-fit-ly, per-flt-ly, adu.
[Eng. perfect; -ty.]

1. In a perfect manner or degree ; with or

bSil, bo^ ; poiit, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin« bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ; expect, Xenophon, e^^ist. -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = "bel, deL



452 perfeetness—perfumatory
to tlie highest degree of excellence ; in or to
perfection.

'' Kncjw that t\iou canst know nothing perfeMy."
l)uoi<iS : ImmortalUy of tiic Haul, s. 33.

2. Exactly, accurately.

3. Totally, coiniiletely, entirely, altogetlier,

qnit-<i.

* per'-fect-ness, s. [E.ug. perfect ; -ne>:S.]

1. The quality or st,ite of being perfect
;

perfection, conijili.tt.-'ne^is, eunsuniniate ex-

cellence.
" How then cin nH.utal tongue hoi>e tu express
The iiimge of such endless perfect n ens ?"

fipenser : Jlymn on Heavenly Love.

2. Oonipletion, rijienes-s, maturity.

"In the perfi'ctiicsx of tinia"
Shakesp. * 2 Henry IV., iv. 1

3. Acquireil skill ; dexterity.
" lt> this your perfi-ctnexs .'"

Shakesfi. ; L-ivk's Labour's Lost, v. 2.

*per-fer'-vi[d, a. j"Lat. perfervldus = verY
fervid or warm : per-, intens., a.nd fcrvidus =
fervid (q.v.).] Very fervid ; very heated, hot,

ardent, or impassioned.
"Of couree it is in that p'^rfi-roid volume."

—

Brit.
Quart. Review. Ivii. 71.

t per~fer-vid'-i-ty, s. [Tret jier-, and Eng.
fcrvldiUj.} Excessive fervour.

" We are diaposeil to regret these manifestations
and consequences of the pcrfcroidity of Birmiuyhain."
Siilurdaij Review, Nov. 1, 1S84, \i. 559.

" per-fic'-ient (c as sh), o. & s. [Lat. per-

Jicieiui, pr. jiar. of /c'r/fcio = tu do completely,
to oerfeet (q.v.).]

A. Asmlj.: Ertectual, iierforming, efficient

;

applied to the endower of a charity.

" Ths perfirieiitiuundtT of all eleemoaynaiy [founda-
tifjuny—Blackstone: Comment., bk. L, ch. 14.

B. As suhst. : One "\vlir> jierforms or carries

out a complete work ; tlie lounder or endower
of a charity.

per-fid'-i-ous, a. [Lat. j>rrfidios-((S, from
perjidia = perfidy {([.x.); Ital. A: >ip.pc7-Jidioso;

Fr. perjide.]

1. Guilty of or acting with perfidy ; false to
trust or confidence repo.sed ; acting in viola-

tion of good faith ; treacherous, faithless,

deceitful, false, dishonest.
" Men feard, the French would prove perfidious."

SJtakesp. : Henry VIIL. i. 2.

2. <"!ui]ty of violated allegiance : as, a per-
fidiniis citizen.

3. Expressive of or characterized by perfidy,

treachery, or brea<-li of faith
; proceeding or

resulting from periidy.

"Thy hapless crew involv'd
In this perfidious fraud." Hilton : P. L., ^. 880.

per-fld'-i-oiis-ly, rtch'. [Eng. perfidious; -ly.]

In a perfidious manner ; with violation or
breaeh of faith or of trust or confidence re-

posed ; treacherously, traitorously.

per-fid'-i-ous-ness, i^. [Eng. perjid ious

;

-ness.] The quality or state of being per-
fidious

;
perfidy, treachery; breach of faith,

trust or confidence reposed.

"All the world must have heard of his infamous
perjury and perfidioiumess."—Clarendon : Religion &
Policy, eh. viil.

per'-fi-dy» s. [Fr. perjidic, from Lat. per-

fidia, from perjuius = faithless, going away
fi'om one's faith or word : per— away, 3.i\i\ fides— faith; Ital. & 8p. perfidia.] the act of
vJoUiting faith, trust, or confidence reposed

;

an act of treachery ; the violation rif a promise,
vow, or allegiance ; breacli of faith ; faithless-

ne.s.-; want ^'f good faith
; perfidiousness.

" ti«ldom, indeed, have the ambition and perfidy id
tyrants produced tvila greater."

—

Maeaulay : Bint.
Eiig., ch. xi,

* per-fixt', ''.. [Lat. prrfijus, pis. par. of per-

fifjo = to fix securely : per — thi'ough, and figo
— to fix.] Fixed, appoint'^d,

" And take heed, as you are irentlemeu, this quan-el
Slee], till the hour j-rrfixt

Tw<, Nohle Kinsjnen, iii. V.

* per-fixt'-ly, adv. [F.wii. perfixt ; -ly.] Ex-
actly, definitely.

* per'-fla-ble, a. [(.). fr., from Lat. perfla-
bili'i, liKjii jii-rfio = t'i IjIuw through.] [Per-
i'LATE.] That may or can be blown through.

''

per-flate', v.t. [Lat. j»:rfiains, pa. par. of

i" rfi.o, from jier = thi'ougii, and flo = to blow.]
Tu blow thiuugh.

"If enstern winds did pt-r/ln.fe <'nv climates more
frequently, tliey would clarify and r-jfrush our air. "—
Jl'truci) : Qh Consumption.

' per-fla'-tiou, s. [Perflate.] The act or
process of blowing through.

"Miners, by perflatioiis with large bellows, give mo-
tion to the air. which veutihites and cools the mines."— Woodward: On Fo&sils.

per-fo -li-ate, + per-fo'-li-at-ed, a. [Lat.
per = through

; follum\— a leaf, and Eng., A;c.

suff. -ate, -ated.]

Bot. (Of a stem): So surrounded by tlie co-
hering lobes at the base of the leaf as to
appear as if it had pierced the stem.

per-for-a'-ta, s. pi [Neut. pi. of Lat. j^er-

f<jrat2is.] [Perforate, a.]

L Zool. : Perforate Corals ; a group of Ma-
dreporaria (q.v.). The walls of the coralluui
are reticmlate, poroii^, open. Families, Madre-
poridae and Porilidw?. Genera forty-two, sub-
genera five. Called also Porosa ('i-^'.).

2. Palccont. : From the Silurian onward.

"^ per-for-a'-tse, s. pi. [Fern. id. oi perforctus.]
[Perforata.]

J-lot. : The sixtieth order in Linngeus's
Natural System. Genera, Hypericum, Cistus,
and Telephium.

per'-for-ate, v.t. & 1 [Perforate, a. Fr.
pcrforer ; Sp. & Port. ^Mrforar.]

A. Trans.: To bore tltrough ; to pierce
through with a pi linted or sharp instrument

;

to make a hole or holes through by boring.
"But perforated sore,

And drill'd in holes, the solid oak is found."
Cowper : Tank, i, 26.

B. Intrans. : To ]>ierce, to bore
; to make

or drive a hole or holes.

per'-for-ate, a. [Lat. perforatus, pa. par. of
purforo^ t(.i bore through : jier= througli, and
foro = to bore.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Bored or pierced througli
with a liole or holes.

" An earthen pot perforate at the bottom."—Bacon :

A't/(. Hist., § 470.

2. Bot. : Having the surface pierced with
holes or irregular spaces, as in Hypericum.

perforate-corals, s. pi. [Perforata.]

per'-fbr-at-ed, pci. par. or a. [Perforate,
v.] The same as Perforate, a. (q.v.).

perforated-file, s. A file for sculptors'
use, having openings through which the
abraded material is allowed to escape.

perforated-saw, s. A saw with aper-
tures beliind each gum of the teeth, as origi-

nally made. These serve to prevent fractures
at the Ijases of the teeth, and lessen the
amount of filing required, becoming them-
selves the gums after each refiling.

perforated-space, s.

Anat. (PL): Two spaces in the cerebrum,
the anterior perforated space or sx-»ot consti-

tuting a depression near the entrance of the
Sylvian fissure and the posterior, forming a

deep fossa between the peduncles at the base.

perforated-spot, s.

Anat. : The anterior jierforated space.

per-f6r-3it-lhgfPr. par. or a. [Perforate, r.]

perforatiziK-iiiachlne* s.

1. Mining: [Diamond-drill].

2. Paper : A machine for making perfora-

tions on x'aper, to facilitate the separation of

a portion.

3. Teleg. : A machine for making holes in

paper for messages to be sent by tlie auto-

matic method.

per-for-a'-tion, s. [Lat. perforatus, pa. par.

uf perforo= to perforate (q.v.); Fr. j^erfora-

tlon ; Ital. pirrforazlonc.']

I. Ord 1. Illrry Language :

1. The act of perforating, boring, or piercing

through.

2. A hole bored ; a hole passing through or

into the interior of any substance, whether
natural or made with an instrument.

"Herein may be perceived 9]eiider perforations, at
which may l>e expressed a black feculent matter."—
Browne Vulgar Eri-ours, bk, iii.. ch, xvii.

II. Pathol. : Perforation of various organs,

as' of the stomach, the intestines, &c. The
latter is often tlie immediate cause of death
in aggravated cases of typhoid fever.

* per'-fdr-a-tive, o. [Eng. perforat{e); Ave.]

Having the power or quality of perforating or

piercing.

per'-for-a-tor, s. [Lat., from perforatus, pa.

]'ar. of per/o/'o = to pei-forate (q.v.) ; ¥r. per-

forateur.] One who or tliat which perforates

or pierces ; specif., a cephalotome (q.v.).

per-for9e', * par-force, adv. [Fr. par
(Lat. per) = by, and force = force.] By force,

violently ; of necessity.
" He would have taken the king av/my perforce.
As we were bringing him to Killiugworth."

Marlowe: Edward II., v. 4.

* per-for9e', v.t. [Perforce, adv.] To force,

to conqiel.

"My farious force their iorce perforced to yield."
Jlirrourfor 31a(iistrates.

per-fonn', " par-forme, " par-fourme,
' par - fourn - en, "per-forme, "per-
fourxn-en, v.t. & i. [0. Fr. pjarfoumir,
fi'Om Fr. par (= Lat. jjcr)= thoroughly, and
fournir^ to provide, to furnish.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To carry through ; to bring to comple-
tion ; to do, to execute, to accomplish.

"Let all things be perfor^ned after the law of God
diligently."—! Esdras viii. 21.

2. To carry into execution ; to discharge, to
fulfil ; to act up to.

" To perform your father's will."

—

Shakesp. 3Ier-
cliant of Ve-nice, i. 2.

3. To act, to play ; to represent, as on a
stage.
" Bravely the figure of this harpy hast thou
Perform'd, my Ariel." S/iakesp. : Teinpest. iii, 3,

4. To play or execute on an instrument ; as,

To perform a piece of music.

B, Intra lis. : To carry out or complete a
work ; to act a part ; specif., to act a part, nr
represent a character on the stage, t<j play on
a musical instrument, d:c.

" Wh.at miscarries
Shall be the general's fault, though he perform
To the utmost of a man." Hhake^p. : Coriutain'S, i. 1.

t per-form'-a-ble, a. [Eng. j,ier/orm; -oMe.]
Ca]iable of being performed, done, executed,
or fulfilled

; practicable.

"Several actions are not perfonnable without
fh^m."—Browne : Vulgar Errours, bk. iii., ch. i.

per-fomi'-an9e, * per-form -any-y, s.

[Eui^. perform; -a.ncc]

1. The act of performing, executing, or ful-

filling ; completion or execution of anything
;

a doing or carrying out of any work, plan, &c.
"Promises are not binding where the jMsrform.inre

is impossible."

—

Paley : Moral Philosophy, bk, iii.,

]jt, i., ch. v.

2. Tlie state or condition of being per-

formed.

3. That which is performed, done, or exe-

cuted ; a thing done, executed, or carried out;
an action, a feat, a deed.

"Ye have the account
Of my performance." Milton : P. L., x. 502.

4. A hterary work, composition, or produc-
tion.

5. The act of performing or executing on a
musical instrument.

6. The acting, exhibition, or representation
of a character or characters on a stage ; an
exhibition of skill ; an entertainment provided
at a place of amusement : as, the performances
at a theatre.

per-form'-er, ?. [Eng. perform; -er.]

1. One who performs, does, or executes
anytliing ; a doer.

" The merit of service is seldom attributed to the
true and exact per/ormer."

—

Shakesp. : All's Well, iii. d.

2. One who acts a pait, an actor ; one who
plays upovi a musical instrument; one who
shows feats of skill or dexterity.

" Feveraham was not ashamed, after seeing the per-
formance, to send the wretchtd performer to the
gallows."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. v,

per-form'-ing, ]". par., a., & s. [Perform.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Accomplishing, executing, carrying out,

2. Executing performances or tricks : as, a
picrfomiing pony.

C. As snhst. : Performance, execution.

* per'-fri-cate, v.t. [Lat. jjer/rica^ui', jia

I'ar. of prrfrico, from jwr = thorouglily, anv_

frico = to rub.] To rub over. (Bailey.)

* per-fum'-a-tor-y, s. [Eng. perfnm(e) ;

-atory.] That which yields perfume.
" A perfumatoi-y or incense altar."

—

LeigJi: Critica
A'Kcra, p. 21-1. (1650.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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per'-fume, per-fiime', s. [Fr. parfume;
yp. perfume.] [Perfume, v.]

1, A substance which emits a scent or odour
pleasing to the sense of smell ; a sweet-smell-
ing substance.

2, The odour or scent emitted from sweet-
smelling substances.

" A thousand different odoura meet
And mingle in its rare perfume

"

Long/eUoio : Gol-dmi Lfjend, i.

per-fume', v.t. [Fr. -parfamer = to perfume
;

lit. to smoke thoroughly: par (Lat. 2?er) =
througli, thorouglily, and fiiiner— to smoke

;

ii\). perfumer.] To till or impregnate with a
sweet and grateful odour ; to scent. [Fime, v.]

" The sea Air, pcrfitmed by the odor of the numer-
oua laurels that nuuriahed along the coast."—£iustace

:

JUili/, vul. ii., ch, viii.

per-fum'-er, s. [Eng. perfum(e), v. ; -er.]

1. One who or that which perfumes.

2. One whose business is to make or deal in
perfumery.

" Shun the perfumer's touch with tautiona eye."
Gay : Trivia, ii. 29.

per-fum'-er-y, .?. [Eng. perfmne; -nj.]

1. Perfumers in general.
* 2. Tlie art or practice of making perfumes.

* per'-fum-y, * per-fum'-y, a. [Eng. per-
fume; -.</.] Sweet-smelling, fragrant. (Mrs.
Odphant: Salem Chapel, ch. xiii.)

* per-func'-tion-ar-y, a. [Pref. per-, and
Eng. functionary (ci.v.).] Perfunctory.

" Theae [missiona to the heiithen] if carried on with
any thing more than a.perfiincfi'iiiarij iissiduity, were
aiioiiiiil.jua to the general feeling ol Cbristlaua."—
haac Taylor: Enthusiasm, p. 267.

per-fuhc'~t6r-i-ly, adv. [Eng. perfuncton/

:

-III.] In a perfunctory manner ; witli regard
only to external form ; carelessly, negligently.

'We can but languidly and perfMictorih/ perform
those LdutieaJ we are lesa fond of'—Boyle : fVorks, i. 351.

per-func'-tor-i-ness, s. [Eng. perfunctory;
-iu:ss.] The quality or state of being perfunc-
tory

; carelessnes.s, negligenee.
" The nimble perfanctoriiiessol aorae commentators

that skip uver hard places."— ir/iiWocft ; JIamiers of
the English, p. 454.

per-fuiic'-tor-y, a. [Lat. perfunctorius

—

done in a careless manner, done because it
must be done, from 2^erfii, ictus, pa. par. of
pcrfungor^to perform thoroughly: per =
thoroughly, and fungor = to perform ; Sp. pvr-
fimctoHo; It;il. perfuntorio.]

1. Doneinahalf-hearted or careless manner

;

done without iutei-est or zeal ; done because
it must be done ; rareless, negligent, listless

;

characterized by want of interest or zeal.
"Her adiiioultinna were given in a Bomewh.at pej--

functory miunier.-—Jfacaulai/ : Hist. Eng., ch. ii.

2. Doing things in a perfunctory manner

;

careless, listless.

" Negligent, or careless, or alight, or jjerfunctory in
hie devotions."—y/iaj-^ . Scrmom, vol. iv., ser. 11.

* per-fiinc'-tu-rate, v.t. [Perfunctory.]
To do or perform in a perfunctory or half-
hearted manner.

* per-fuae', v.t. [Lat. perfusus, pa. par. of
perfundo, from per— over, through, andfundo
= to pour.] To pour, sprinkle, or spread ; to
overspread.

"These dregs immediately perftiac the blood with
meh-incholy, and cause obstructions."—^ai-uev On
Consumption.

t per-fu'-i^ion, s. [Lat. perfusio, from per-
Jii.-^nf!, pa. par. of perfundo.] [Perfuse.] The
act of pouring out or over.

perfusion-cannula, s.

Instruments : A cannula for registering the
movements of tlie ventricle of the heart "after
death. It is introduced into the ventricle
l)y tlie auriculo-ventricular orifice. (Foster
I'ltysiol.)

per fu'-sive, a.

S|.rink]iiig
; tending

sprinkle.

[Enn

to
. perfus(e) ; -ivc]
piiur, spread, or

per-ga-me'-ne-ous. a. [Lat. perqamenvs— nt ur belonging to Pergamus or to parch-
uient.]

- ^!'^'
i

^^^^'""o the texture of parchment.

per-ga-men-ta'-ceoiis (ce is sh), a. [Per-
OAMtxEoii.s.] Of the nature ur texture ot
parchment

; pergameneous.

per'-get-ting, s. [Pargetting.]

^ per'-go-la, 5. [Ital., from Lat. pergula = a.

booth, an arbour, a cottage.] A kind of arbour;
a balcony.

" Near this is a pergola, or stand, built to view the
sVOTta."-Evelyn : J>iary, July 20, 1654.

per-gu-lar'-i-a, s. [hixt. pergida.] [Pergola.]

Bot. : A genus of Stapelia;. They are twin-
ing plants, with fragrant tlowers, and are well
adapted fur arbours.

per-gun'-nah, s. [Hind.] xV circle orterritory
comprising a limited number of villages.

per-haps', adv. [A hybrid from Lat. per —
through, and Eng. hap.] Peradveuture, per-
chauce ; it may be ; by chance.

" He with success perhaps may plead a cause."
Pitt: t'ida; Art of Poetry.

per-i-, pref. [Gr.] A prefix used with words
of Greek origin, and having the force of
around, about, near. It coiTesponds to the
Lat. circuvi (q.v.).

per'-i, s. [Pers. pari ^ a. fairy; lit. winged;
2Mr = a feather, a wing.]

Pers. MytJwl. : An imaginary being of the
female sex, like an elf or fairy, represented as
a descendant of fallen angels, excluded from
]^aradiae till their penance is accomplished.
With a wand they point out to the pure in
mind the way to heaven.

" Like Paris' wiinde, when pointing out the road
For some [jure spirit to the blest abode."

Moore : Lalla lioohh. Veiled Prophet, i.

per-i-ac'-tos (pi. per-i-ac'-ti). s. [Gr. =
turning on a centre; Trepiayw {periago)=^ to
lead about or around.]

Greek Antiquities

:

X. A tlieatrical machine, consisting of
three scenes placed in the form of a triangle
on a revolving platform, so that, by simply
turning the machine, the scene could be
changed.

2. (PL): The revolving scenes of the theatre.
Tliey were placed before those entrances to
the stage whicii were in the returns of the
permanent scene.

per-i-a-go'-ge, s. [Gr. , from n-epcayo) (periago)
= to lead aliuut or around.]

Rhet. : A beating about or around a point;
a beating about the bush.

[Sp. perigua.')per-i-a'-gua (u as w),
[Pirogue.]

per'-i-a,nth, s. [Pref. jien'-, and Gr. ac^o?
(aii/Ao6-) = a flower; jrepiacS^s (pi' ria tithes) =
with flowers all round.]

Bot. : The envelope surrounding the repro-
ductive organs in a flower, when the calyx
and corolla are not easily discriminated.
Example, the petaloid or coloured portion of
a lily.

per-i-an'-thl-um, s. [Jb;)d. Lat.] A perianth
Oi.v.).

per-I-^Ji-thd-ma'-ni-a, 5. [Eng. perianth

;

connect., and uiuaia (q.v.).]

Bot. : An abnormal multiplication of sepals,
bracts, &c. Example, the Hose-in-hose prim-
rose. (Treas. of Bot.)

per'-l-apt. s. [Fr. perlapfe, from Gr. n^piaTTTov
(p'-riapton), neut. sing, of TreptaTTTos (periaptos)
= hung about, from Treptan-Tco (periajytn) ^^ to
hang abnut or around: pref. perl-, and aTrro)

(aptd)=U> tie; Ital. periapto.] An amulet;
a charm worn as a preservative against disease
or mischief.

" Now help, ye charming spells, and periapts."
Shakesp. : l Eenry IV., v. 3,

per-i-as'-tral, u. & s. [Pref. peri-, and Eng.
astral (q.v.).

J

A, As adj. : Around or among the stars.

B, As s^lhsf. : A body passing around or
among the stars.

per-a-as'-tron, s. [Pref. peri-, and Gr. ao-rpoc
(a^tron) = a star.]

Ar^tron. : Tlie point of nearest approach of
the comi.ionents of a binary star.

per-i-au'-ger, s. [Periagua.]

per'-i-blem, 5. [Gr. Trepit3\T]fxa (periUcma) —
a cloth, a covering : pref. peri-, and /3A>j/ia

(blevw) = a throw, a cast.]

Bot. : Cortical tissue.

per-i-blep'-sis, s. [Gr. = a looking around :

pref. pert-, and ^Kento {blepd)= to look.]

Med. : The wild look which accompanies
deliriuui. (Dunglison.)

* pe-rib'-6-l6s, * pe-rib'-6-lus, s. [Gr.

7rept)3oAos (peribolos) : pref. pe?'i-, and jSaAAtu

(ballo) = to throw.]

Architect u re :

1. A court entirely round a temple, sur-

rounded by a wall.

2. A wall enclosing the atrium, choir, and
similar parts of a cliurch.

per'-i-bOS, .^. [Pref. peri-, and Lat. hos — :;it

enus uf Bo\"idie, from thePulojont. : A g
Pliocene of India,

per-i-car'-di-a, s.pl [Pericardium.]

per-i-car'-di-al, per-i-car'-di-an, <>,

[Lat. perlcardl(avi) ; Eng. adj. suit, -a/', -au.y

Pertaining or relating to the pericardium

;

pericardic.

r
per-it-car'-dic, per-i-car'-di-ac, a. Lat.
pericard(ium) ; Eng. adj. suff. -Ir, -iuc] Kr-
lating to the pericardium

;
perieardian : as,

pericardiac arteries.

per-i-car-di'-tis, s. [Eng. pcr'card(iuyi);
sutf. -itls, denoting inflammation.]

Pathol: Inflammation of the lining uii^m-
brane of the heart, a frequent complication of
rheumatic fever, also of chorea, and other
kindred diseases.

per-i-car'-di-um (pi. per-i-car'-di-a), s.

[Late Lat. from Gr. TreptKapSLOf (pericardion)

:

prtf. peri', and KapBla (/iTwdut) = the lieai'i
;

Fr. pericarde; Ital. & Sp. periaxrdia.':

1. Lit. & A-nat: The tibro-werous membrane
enveloping the heart, similar in its structure
to the dura vuiter.

* 2. Fig. : The verge or surroundings of tlie

heart or centre.

per'-i-carp, s. [Gr. n^piKdpwLop (perlcarjnou) =
the shell of fruit : pref. peri-, and Kapn-tj?
(karpos) = fruit ; Fr. pirica^^ie ; Ital. & Up.
pericarpio.]

Bot, : The seed-vessel of a plant ; every-
thing whicli in a ripe fruit is on the outside
of the real integuments except the aril. It
may be membranous, fleshy, oi- horny, and is

divided into the epicarp, the sarcocarp, and
the endocarp (q.v.).

per-i-car'-pi-al, a. [Eng. pericarp ; -iat.] Of
or pertaining to a pericarp.

per-i-car'-pic, a. [Eng. pericarp; -Ic]
The same as Pericarpial q.v.).

per-i-car'-pi-um, s. [Mod. Lat.]

Botany :

1. A pericarp (q.v.).

2. The peridium of certain fungals.

per-i-car-p6id'-al, a. [Eng. penon-p;
oidaJ.]

Bot. : Having the appearance of a pericai'p.
Used of "overeup " oaks in which the capsule
quite surrounds the fruit,

per-i-ch£e'-ta, 5. [Pref. peri-, and Gr. vat'r^j
(c/iC(i^") = a bristle].

Zool: A genus ofOligochsta (q.v.), founded
by Schmarda, who records four species from
Ceylon. It is akin to Me-a.scolex in habit,
and the whole circumference of the segujents
is covered with bristles (Neue WHh.-Uv^e
Thiere, I. ii. 13.)

per-i-chse'-ti-al (or t as sh), a. [Mod. Lat.
perlchKti{iun) ; Eng. adj. sutf. -a.l.\

But. : A term used of the leaves in a mri.ss
surroundirjg the base of the stalk of a theca,
and of a ditferent character from the other.s.

per-i-chse'-ti-iim O^r t as sh), s. [Mod.
Lat.] [PCRICH.ETA.]

Bot. : A circle of several connate lea\es siir-

rounding the archegoniiun of the Hepatic.c.

per-i-chse'-tOUS, a. [Pkrigh.-eta.J Having
the whole circumference of the .'^e-inent.s

covered with bristles, as the '^'cnus Pericha-ta
(q.v.). (Rolleston: Forms of Animal Life, p. 125.)

per'-i-chete, s. [Perich.etium].

boil, bojv
; poUt, j(5wl : cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench : go, gem ; thin, this ; sin,

'Cian, -tian = shan, -tion, -slou = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious,

as ; expect, 3fenophon, exist. piL ~ £
sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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per-i-chon-dri'-tis, s. [Alod. 'La.t. 'peiichon-

diiitim); sufi; -iti^; Fi. perIchontJ rite.]

J'idhol. : Inflammationoftheperichondnimi.

per-i-chon'-dri-um, s. [Pref. pert-, and
. xoi'5po5 (diondros) = a cartilage.]

Anat. : The fibrous investment of cartilage
;

the membrane investing the cartilages.

* per-i-cho-re'-sis, s. [Gr.] A going about

;

ii rotation,

per-i-cla'-di-um, '?. [Pref. perl-, and Gr.

KrAoiSog (kladot!) — a branch ; of. Gr. TrepiKA.a5?J?

{jicriklades) = with branches all round.]

Hot. : A petiole, only the lower ptirt of
whirh sheaths the branch from which it

.springs. Used of the Umbellifera;.

per'-i-cla^e, per-i-cla'-^ite, s. [Pref.

peri-, and Gr. KAao-ts (khisU) = cleavage ; Ger.
;pcrildas ; Ital. periclasla.]

Mill. : An isometric mineral, occurring in
cnbes and octahedrons, and also in grains,
di.sseminated in blocks of limestone among
the volcanic agglomerates of Monte Somma,
Vesuvius. Cleavage, cubic ; hardness, about
(i ; sp. gr. 3-674; colour, grayish to blaclcish-

green ; transparent to translucent. Comi»os. :

magnesium and oxygen, formula MgO ; some-
times containing small amounts of protoxide
of iron.

* per'-i-cle, s. [Lat. periculum.] A danger
;

danger.

per-i-cli'-nal. a. [Perk-line.]

(icoL: Dipping on all sides from a central
point or apex. (Said of strata.)

per'-i-Cline, y. [Gr. TrepiKXivij-; (p>fricJiiH:-i) =
much inclined, sloping on all sides ; Ger.
perildUi; Sp. periclina.]

Mill. : A variety of Albite (q.v.), occurring
in large, opaque, white, twinned crystals in

tlie Tyrol and the Swiss Alps.

per-i-cli'-ni-um, s. [Gr. Tr^pUkLvov (peri-

liiiwii) := a couch all round a table : pref.

peri-, and kX-lvt] {Idinc) = a couch.]

Bat. : Cassini's name for the involucre of a
comix)site plant.

per-i-Cli-noi'-de?, s. [Gr. nepUXtvov (peri-

kliiwii) = a couch, and flSos (eidos) = form.]

Bot. : A false involucre, formed of pales, of

the receptacle in Composites surrounding the
sides of an elevated recept-acle bearing florets

at its summit. Example, the genus Evax.

* pe-ric'-li-tate, v.t. [Lat. periclUatus, pa.

par. of perlclilor = to put in danger, to risk
;

perLCuhim,= danger.] To endanger.
" Periclitafinfj the whole family of ye,"—,Sre)-»e ;

Tristram Shandy, v. 195.

"* pe-ric-li-ta'-tion, s. [Lat, perlditatio,

from perlclitatiis, pa. par. of periclitor.] [Pe-
RICLITATE,]

1. The act of endangering or risking; risk,

trial, experiment.

2. The state of being endangered or in

danger.

* pe-ric'-6-pe, s. [Pref. perl-, and Gr. kotttj

{kopii) = a. cutting; kotttoj (kopt6)= to cut;
Lat. periajpe.] An extract, quotation, or
selection from a book ; specif., in theology, an
extract or passage from the Bible to be read

in the Communion service or other portions

of the ritual, or to serve as a text tor a sermon
or homily.

per-i-cra'-m-um, *Der'-i-crane,s. [Lat.,

from Gr. TrepiKpau'Loi/ {'perikiuaion), neut. sing,

of TreptKpoLi'iog (i}<:rikrai>l»)s) = passing round
the skull : pref. peri-, and Kpavioi' (hranioii) =
the skull.]

Anat.: The lining membrane of the Imnes
of the skull ; hence, sometimes, as in the

example, used for the skull itself.

" Attemjit to atorin thy pcricrfinr."
D'Urfeij : ColUn's U'atk. i,

per-i-cro-co'-tlis, s. [Pref. --peri-, and Gr.

KpoKujTos {krokotos)= saffron-coloured.]

OriiiCh. : A genus of Campephagidse, with
twenty-two species, ranging over the Oriental
region, extending north to Pekin and east to

Lninbok. ]'frli:rocotus riiieri'iis, the Gray
]\Iinivet, is sometimes found in the eastern

jiortion of the Pala^arctic region. The plumage
of the genus is brilliant ; black and a dazzling
searlet being the prevailing colours.

^ pe-ric'-u-lous, a. [Lat. 2)ericulosus, from
periculum = danger; Fr. piericideux, perilleux

;

Ital. pericoloso, ^leriglioso; Sp. peligroso ; Port.
pierigoso.] Dangerous, hazardous, perilous.

pe-ric'-u-luin» s. [Lat. = danger.]

Scots Law: A risk; the general rule with
regard to which is that a subject perishes to
him wlio has a right of property in it.

per'-i-derm, s. [Pref. peri-, and Gr. fie'p^a

(derma) = the skin.]

1, Bot. : One of the four layers of bark, the
epiphloium or phlceum, consisting o-f several
layers of thin-sided, tubular cells, rarely
coloured green. Molil draws a distinction
between au external and an internal periderm.

2. Zool. : The hard cutieular layer developed
by certain of the Hydrozija. (Nicholson.)

per~i-din-i'-i-dae, s. p/. [Mod. Lat. jjert-

dini(um.) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suft'. -irfa'.j

Zool. : A family of Cilio-Flagellata., free-

swimming, jiersistent in form, sometimes
naked, mostly cuirassed ; flageiluni usually
single ; oval aperture distinct

; pigment spot
frequently developed. Inhabiting salt and
fresh water, and often highly phospliorescent.
Reproduction by fission. Saville Kent enu-
merates ten genera.

per-i-din'-i-um, 5. [Gr. itepl&lp^oj (peridlnefy)
= to turn.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Peri-
diniidffi (q.v.); body divided by a transverse
ciliated furrow into two equal or sub-equal
moieties. They inliabit salt and fresli water.
Eight species are known, of which one, Peridi-
nium tabulatnm, is British. The species P.
sanguineum, from Bombay, colours the water
charged witli them a deep vermilion. Mr. H.
J. Carter (Ann. Nat. Hist., Ap. 1858) suggests
that the plague, in which "all the waters
that were in the river were turned to blood "

(Exod. vii. 19), may be interpreted in connec-
tion with an abnormal development of an ani-

malcule allied to this species. (Saville Kent.)

pe-rid-i-6'-lum, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin. from
peridium (q.v.).]

Bot. : The membrane immediately covering
the spores in an algal. (Fries.)

pe-rid'-i-um» s. [Pref. peri-, and Gr. Sdoi

(deo) — to bind.]

Bot. : A covering of sporidia in fungals. It

consists of single or double sacs or receiitacles.

per'-i-do-lyte, s. [Eng. peridot, and Gr.

Ai^os (lithos) = a stone.]

Petrol. : A dolerite (q.v.) in which olivine is

always present. Mostly known as Olivine-

dolerite.

per'-i-dot (t silent), s. [Etym. doubtful, but
the name can be traced far back.]

Min. : (1) The pale yellowish-green variety

of chrysolite (q.v.), used in jewellery
; (2) A

honey-yellow variety of tourmaline (q.v.)

found in Ceylon.

per'-i-d6~tite, s. [Eng. peridot, and suff.

-He (Petrol.).]

Petrol. : A name originally given to certain

pre-Tertiary rocks, the essential constituent

of which is olivine, those accessoi-y being
enstatite, diallage, augite, magnetite, chromite,

]iicotite, &c. Wadsworth has extended its

application to those extra-terrestrial rocks

having a similar composition and structnre.

It also embraces those serpentines wliich still

retain sufficient evidence of their derivation

from olivine rocks.

per'-i-drome, s. [Gr. iT€p{SpOfj.o<;'(p€ridro)nos)

— running round : pref. peri-, and 6po^6<;

(dromos) = running; Fr. peridroiue ; Ital. &
Sp. peridrovio.] [Hippodrome.]

Ancient Arch. : The space of an ai.sle in a

peripteron, between the columns and the

wall, used for walks by the Greeks.

per-i-e'-cian, s. [PEHiitciAN.]

per'-i-er, s. [Fr.]

Founding: A metal -founder's iron rod for

holding back the scum in the ladle.

per'-i-er-gy, s. [Gr. Trepiepyta (prriergia),

from Trepicpyos (periergos) = careful : pref.

jx'/-i-, and ipyov (ergon) = work.]

* 1. Ord. Long.: Needless caution or dili-

gence ; over-carefulness.

2. Ilhi'J. : A laboured or bombastic style.

per-i-gas'-tric, a. [Pref. j^er/-, and Eng.
gr.istric (q.v.).J Surrounding the bellj"".

perigastric-fluid, ';.

C'omp. Anat. : A clear fluid, containing solid

particles in susi>ension, and filling the peri-

gastric space (q.v.). A kind of circulation of

this fluid is kept up by means of cilia lining

the endocyst.

perigastric-space, 5.

Com.}). Anat. : A cavity surrounding llie

stomach and other ^'iscera in the Polyzoa, iind

corresponding to the abdomiiial cavity of Ihe

higher animals. In this space the products
of geneiation ai'c dischaiged, and fecundatinu
takes place ; but the manner in which the
impregnated ova escape is not yet known,

per-i-ge'-an, a. [Eng. pcrige(e); -an.] Per-
taining or relating to the perigee.

per'-i-gee, ' per-i-ge'-um, s. [Pref. pi^ri-,

and Gr. yr\ (ge) — \,\\e earth ; Fr. perigee ; ital.

& Sp. perigeo.]

Astron. : The point in the moon's orbit

at which she is nearest the earth. [Apoueic]

per-i-gl6t'-tis, s. [Pref. perl-, and Eng.
glottis (q.v,).]

Ancd. : A mass of small glandular grains nt
the lower {lart of the anterior surface of the
epiglottis.

per-ig-nath'-ic, a. [Pref. peri-, and fir.

yvdBos (gnatho^) — the jaw,] Surrounding the
jaws.

perignathic girdle, s.

Covip. Anat.: A name proposed by Pi-of.

Martin Duncan for the structures which ]no-
trude and retract the jaws of the Echinoidea.

„, "Hesuggests the substitution of the term ;jeri^;(u(/;i''
girdU."—Atheiueum, Dec. 4, 1EW5, p. "ac,

t per'-i-gone, tper-i-gd'-ni-iim, 5. [Pref.
perl-, and Gr. yov-q (gone) = a birth, a seed.]

Botany

:

1. The interior glume in the flower of
a grass; more commonly called periantliiuni
(q.v.).

2. An envelope of peculiar leaves surrountl-
ing the antheridia in mosses.

"The divisions of the j/crifffne in the bud opened tn
display their most attractive foruis."— Oar(i':ntji-s
Chronicle, No. 40a, p. 3bl.

per-i-gon'-i-mus, s. [Pref. peri-, and Gr.
yori/xos (gonhiws)— productive.]

Zool. : A genus of Eudendrida::, having the
medusa-buds sometimes disposed round tin?

trophosome. Perigonivius vestitus is found in

the Firth of Forth.

Per-i-gord' (d silent), s. [See def.]

Geog. : The name of a district in France.

Perlgord-pie, s. A pie, much esteemed
by epicures, in which truffles are the principal
Ingredients.

per'-i-gr^pll, s. [Gr. irepLypa^r) (perlgraphT:)

:

pref. peri- = around, and Gr. ypa.^-q (graplie)—
a writing.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A careless or inaccurate
delineation of anything.

2. Anat.: The name given by Vesalius In
certain white lines and impressions on the
rectus abdominis muscle.

t per-i-gyn'-i-um, s. [Pref. perl-, and Gr.
yvvrj (gune) = a woman.]

Bot. : The name given by Nees von Esenbeck
to the hypogynous setae at the base of the
ovary in Cyperaceee ; the membranous cover-
ing of the pistil in these plants.

pe-rig'-yn-OUS, a. [Mod. Lat. p€rigyn(ia),
Eng. sutf. -OHS.]

Bot. : Growing upon some body that sur-
rounds the ovary ; specif. :

1. (Of stamens) : Inserted into the calyx or
corolla, especially the former, those on the
corolla being generally called epipetalous.

2. (Of a disc): Having contracted an adhe-
sion to the sides of tlie calyx, as in Auiyg-
dalus.

perigynous-exogens, s. p?.

Bot. : A sub-class of Exogens, containing
those with jierigynous stamens, growing to
the side of eitlier the calyx or the corolla

;

ovary superior, or nearly so. Lindley divides

f&te, f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, p5t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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it into ten alliances : Ficoidales, Daplniaks,

llosales, Saxifiuf^ales, Rliainiiales, Geiitiaii-

ales, Solanales, (Jortusales, Echiales, and Big-

uuniales.

par-i-he'-lion, per-ihe'-li-um, s. [Pief.

j>eri-, and Gr. tjMos {licllos) = the snn.]

Astroii. • The part of a planet's or comet's

orbit where it is nearest the snn, as opjK.sed

to aphelion (q.v.). One of these is said to be

ill perihelion when it is at the extremity of

the major axis of the elliptical -orbit nearest

the focus occupied by the sun.

tfiar-i-hSp-%-ti''tis, s. [Pref. peri-, and Eng.

Iiejxitit i^ {q.y.).^

P(UhoL: Hepatitis, in which the coats of

the liver and the capsule of Glisson bt.-(;ume

inflamed.

'' per-i--her-me'-m-al, a. [Fvof. peri-, and
Gr. epfiTjveCa (heriiieiicia) — interpretiLt.ioii.]

Pertaining or relating to explanation or inter-

pretation.

per'-i-j6ve, s. [Pref. peri-, and Jove (q.v.).]

Astron. : The point in the orbit of a satellite

'•i Jupiter in wliich it is as near the planet as

i t can go.

per'-il, * per-el, * per-lll, ^ pcr-ille, s.

|Fr. peril, fmni Lat. iKricdinii, pi:riduiii =
danger ; lit. =jl trial or proof, from " perior =
to try, an obsolete verb seen in the pa. par.

/)pr(7i(s =: skilled, and the componnd verTi ex-

jierior^ til try, whence experiment (q.v.) ; Ital.

jiericolo, peri'jli') ; Sp. pdigvo; Port, periijro.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Danger, risk, hazard, jeop-

nrdy; exposure of person or property to in-

jury, loss, or destruction.

"Direct lift- onward to tti.it peacefal eliore.

Where peril, pain, aiid deatli prevn.ll no more."
Falcorinr : Hhipwrevk, iii.

^ Preceded by at, in, on, or io = at the

h:izard oy risk of ; with danger orrisk : as. To
ilo a tiling ((i one's prril.

"On peril of a curae let go tlie hand."
."Huikenp. . John. iii. 1.

2. Law : The accident by which a thing is

]nst. {Bouvia:)

^ Perils of the sen :

Laic: Dangers from wind, water, and fire,

fiiini pirates aii<l fi'oiu collisions, in wliieli no
blame is attributable to those managing tlie

injured shij>.

* peril-leas, ' peril-lesse. n. Fiee
frnm danger. (Sulrcster: Little Bartas, 311.)

per'-il, v.t. & i. [Peril, s.]

t A. Trails. : To put in peril or hazard ; to

risk, to endanger.
* B. Intratis. : To be in danger or risk.

"Any anii, wherewith it may peril to 8^aiIl it'iclf."—

Miitoii : iicason of Church Government, bk. ii., th. iii.

ps-rxl'-la, s. (Btyni. doubtful.]

Bot. : A genus of ^lentliida?, Perilla oci-

moidcs, wild in the Himalayas, affords an oil

used with the food of tlie hillmen ; the leaves
and seed are also eaten. Tlie buds of P.
(iphi/lla are eaten in the Punjaub and ttinde, in
the arid parts of which it grows.

* per-ille, *per-ylle, s. [Pearl.]

per'-il-oiis, * per-el-ouse. * per-il-lous»
' per-lOUS, n. [Fr. jwrillenx, fn.in Lat.
periculostifi = dangerous, fi'Oiu jyericulnm —
peril (q.v.).] [Periculous.]

1. Fun of peril or danger ; attended with
danger, hazard, or i-isk ; dangerous, liazardous,
risky. {Cowper: Ta.-ih\ iii. 212.)

* 2. Dangeious ; to-be feared.

"This John answered; ' Alein, avise thee ;

The luildtr is a perilous man,' he saydu,

'

Chaucer: C. T., 4,119.
^ 3. Smart, witty, sharp.

" 'Tis .1 per'Jous boy,
Bold, quick, iogeiiioiiR, forward, capaljle."

fihaksp. : Richard III., iii. 1.

per-i-loiis-ly, adv. [Eng, perilous; -Ji/.]

In a perilous or dangerous manner or degree
;

dangerously ; with danger, hazard, or risk.

"Al l>e it BO that pi-rilously she be wyunded."—
Chaucer : Tale of Jlelibeus.

per'-i-lous-ness, s. [Eng. perilous; -ness.l

Tlie quality or state of being perilous ; danger,
liazard, riskiness.

per'-i-lymph, s. [Pref. perl-, and Eng.
lumph.)

Anat. : A clear fluid in the osseous laby-
linth of the ear. Called also Liquor Cotunnii.

per-i-lym-phan'-gi-al, a. [Eng., &c. peri-,

and Gr. ayvetoi' {amjgeion) = a vessel.]

Anat. : The epithet applied by Klein to cer-

tain of the lymphatic nodules.

pe-rim'-e-ter, .';. [Lat. perimdros, from Gr.

7rept/j.f7pos (i.erihietros):iin.'L peri-, and ^trpoi'

(tnetron)=^ a measure ; Fr. perinietrt ; Ital.

and Sp. peri met ro.'\

Geoni. : The buunding line of a plane sur-

face, or the sum of all tlie sides.

"If it fa circle] lie perfect, all the lines, from sojne

one point of it drawn to the perhneitr. must Ire

exactly equal. "

—

More : Antidote ayainst Atheis'ii, bk.
i., ch. vi,, 5 1.

* per-i-met'-ric-al, a. [Eng. perimeter;

•ical.] Pertaining or )-elating to the perimeter.

per-i-me-tri'-tis, s. [Gr. TrepCuerpov (j>eri-

inetron), ur Trepi^cTpo? {perunetros)^t\i& cir-

cunifeii-'iice ; sutf. -itis.']

Pathol. : The name given by Virchow to

pelvic cellulitis. It is sometimes applied also

to pelvic peritonitis. Dr. Matthew Duncan
limits the ttjnnto inflammation of the uterine

pei"itoneUin.

per-i-mor'-plious, a. [Gr. 7repi|Uop(f.do/iai

(pfrLninrjilioijniai):= to be changed all round.]

(See the compound.)

perimorphous-crystals, s. pi.

Chunt. : (Jrystals having an envelope of one
mineral, with a nucleus of another, the external

form of ci'ystal being tliat of the envelope.

per-i-mys'-i-um, s. [Pref. jm-i-, and Gr.

fiv<; (iHi<s) = a muscle,]

Anat. ; The outward investment or sheatli

of areolar tissue sui-rounding a muscle.

per-i-nse'-um, per-i-ne'-um, s. [Mod.
Ijat., from Lat. periiui.'nn, pirinecn ; Gr. Trepi-

vcLLOv (pe.riiiaion), TreptVeoi/ (jKriiieo]t) =^ the
p(_'riii;i;un). (See def.)j

Anat : Tlie soft external floor of the pelvis

from the rectum to the vagina in the female,

and to the root of tlie penis in the male. It

plays an important part in itrimijiarous

labour, being frequently ruptured, unless
great care is taken t>ojtrevent it ; its elasticity,

lidwevei', renders this uf less imitortance in

subsequent parturitions, if it has escaped
injury in tlie lirst insta.nce.

per-i-ne'-al, a. [Mod. Lat. perine(nm) ; Eng.
adj. sutf -1(7.]

Anat.: Pertaining or belonging tu the peri-

na'Uin.

j There arc a perinecd fascia, a perineal

artery, and a perineal nerve.

per-i-ne-phrit'-ic, a, [Pi-ef. peri-, and Eng.
nephritic (i|.v.).J Of or belonging to peri-

nephritis (q.v.).

perinephritic-abscess, ^'.

Pathol. : Inflatnmation and suppuration of

the adi])ose and areolar tissues arourid one of

the kidneys. It may arise from a blow or a

fall upon the back, or from some derangement
of tlie general health.

per-i-ne-phri'-tis. ?. [Gr. Trepu-e^po? {peri-

ne-phros) — f;it about the kidneys ; sutf. -itis,

denoting inflatnmation.]

Pathol. : Iiitlaiinnation of the tissue around
one of the Iddneys. It may be resolved, or

may end in perinephritic abscess (q.v.).

t per-i-neiir'-i-um, s. [Pref. perl-, and Gr.

vevpov {neuron) — a tendon, a sinew.]

A)iat. : The coarser sheathing of the nerves
and nervous cords of a muscle ; the neuri-

lemma.

per'-l-6d, s. [Fr. peiiode. from Lat. periodus

;

Gr. Trepto6o« (periodos); a going round, a well-

rounded sentence : preL peri-, and b86<;(hodos)

= a way ; Ital., Sp., & Port, periodo.]

I. Ordinary Lanyuoge

:

1. A circuit.

2. Specif. : The time taken up by the revo-

lution of a heavenly body ; the duration of the
course of a heavenly body till it returns to
that point of its orbit where it began.

3. A stated number of years ; a round of

time, at the end of which the things com-
piised within the calculation shall return to

the state in whi*-h they were at the beginning,

and the same course is to be begun again.

"We stile a lesser space a cycle, and a greater by the
name of period."— Holder : On Ti^ne.

1 Any specified portion of time, expressed

in years, months, days, &c. : its, A period ot a

hundred years.

5. A revolution, or series of years by which

time is measured ; an age, an epoch : as, the

Diouysian period, the Julian period.

6. Length of duration, existence, or per-

formance.
"Some experiment woidd he made how t:iy art to

make platita more lasting than their ordinary period,

,ia to make a st-ilk of wheat last a whole year, —
Bacon : yat. Hist.

7. An indefinite portion of time, or of any

continued state, existence, or series of events.

•'There to pine . . .

Periods of time." MUton : P. L., ii. 603.

*8. A termination, end, or completion of a

cycle or series of events; hence, an entl, a

conclusion, a bound, a limit,

"Time is at hiay)fj-io(i."

.'iltitkesp. : Anion// & Cleopatra, iv. 1-L

9, A stop, a iianse.

"Make periods in the initlst of sentences."
.HJuikesp. : JHdsutiiiner JVig/it's Dreatn, v.

^ 10. All end to be obtained or attained ; an
object.

"This ia the period of my ambition."—57ta^cs/>. ."

Merry Wiiie^ of Windsor, iii. ;j.

11. A sentence. [II. 5.]

* With a lack-lustre dcatl-blue eye,
Devulved his rounded periods."

I'ennyaon: A CJiaractcr.

II. Technically:

1. (,'eol. : One of the largest divisions of

geological time. In this sense tliere are at

least three periods, the Primary, the Second-
ary, and the Tertiary periods, to whicli a fourth,

or Quaternary one is sometimes added ; also
theii' sub-divisions : as, the GisLcisd jjeriod.

2. Math. : A number of figures considered
togetlier ; one of two oi" more sets of ligni-es or
terms marked ofl'by points or commas phased
regularly after a certain number, as in nume-
ration, in circulating decimals, or in the ex-
traction of roots.

3. Music: Two or more phrases ending witli

a perfect cadence.

4. Pathol. : An interval more or less fixed in
])oint c>f time at wdiich the paroxysms of a
fevi.'r, itc, recurs.

^i Popularly used in the plural = Cata-
menia (q.v.).

5. Print. : The full stop (.) wliich marks the
end of a sentence in punctuating, or indicates
an abbreviation, as Mr., Jan., B.C., &:c.

"A pi-riod ia the distinction of a sentence, in all
r-'siieot'j iierfect, and ia marked with one full prick,
<ivt-r ^Li,'aiu8t the lower part of the )a.st letter thue (.

)."

—Ueii Jonaon : The Ei>'jli)ih iirammar, oh. ix.

6. Bhet. : A complete sentence from one
full stop to another ; a sentence so constructed
as to have all its parts mutually dependent.

'per'-i-6d, v.t. & /. [Period.]

A. Trans. : To put an end to.

" He desire.-!
To those h.ave ahut him up; which failing to him,
/'erjo'/a hia comfort." hhukesp, : I'imon, I. l.

B. Intrans. : To finish, to conclude.
"For yon may permi upon this, that ^here there ia

the most jiity from others ; that is the greatest misery
in thwparty pitied."—/V'Jfftaiu." Jlesolees, p. 95.

*per i-od'-ic (1), * per-i-od'-ick, a. |Fr.
ptriodi'jne; Ital. Jk, ^Y). periotlic-o.] Periodieul.

" lu their periodirk motion."

—

JJerham : Astro-
Theology, hk. iv., ch. iv.

periodic-fever, 5. ^

Pathol. : Intermittent fever ; ague (q.v.).

periodic-function, s.

Math. : A function in which eqnul values
recur in the same order, when the v;diie nf the
variable is uniformly increased or diuiinislied.

periodic-inequalities, s. pi.

Astroa. : Inequalities in the movements of
the i>lanets recurring at flxctl intervals. Tliey
are caused by the perturbation uf ulher
heavenly bodies.

per-i-6d'-ic (2), a. [PreL jjer-, and Eng.
iodic (q.v.).J Dei-ived from or containing
iodic acid.

periodic-acid, s.

Chem. : HIO4. Produced when a current
of chlorine is passed through a .solution of
sodic iodate. The sodic periodate formed is
converted into a silver salt, which crysUil-
lizes out, and is then decomposed by water
into the free aci-l anil basic periodate. At a
high temperature it is resolved into iodine
and oxygen.

boil, bo>; pdUt, joiVl; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9Mn, ben^li ;
go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. -mg.

-cian, tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious. -tior.s, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. ^ bel, Ccl.
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per-i-6d'-lC-al, o. & s. [Eng. perioiUc ; -al]

A. As aJJcciive :

1. Pertaining to a period or periods, or to

division by periods.

"The squares of the periodical timea of all the
aatellitea uelongiug to each plautt."— //frscAc;.- As-
tronony, § 63U.

2. Perl'ornied in a period or regnlar revolu-

tion ;
proceeding in a series of auccesbive

circuits.

"Four mofna perpetually ru!l riniiid tlie pliiiiet

Jupittir, imd Jire liarriiicialuii^' witlj hijii iu his 2J'-riiiUi-

cal circuit round the auu."— Watts: Un the Mind.

3. Returning, recnrring, or liappeniug in a

certain period uf time ; happening or ;ippL'ar-

ing at fixed intervals : as, pcriodiai! \isits.

L. Happening or returniug at intervals ; re-

curring.

* 5. Regular
; iierforming some action at

stated tiniL'S.

" Those prriodica! fountains in Swilzi-iLnn), which
flow ouly at suuh particuliir hours ui tljc day."—
Adil/soa: On Italy.

6. Pertaining to or connecte'l with a periodi-
cal i.'r publication ap]icaring at regular inter-
vals, as a magazine, kr.

B. --!..- Siihst. : A publication, as a mag;i7.ine,

review, or newspaper, which appears at regular
inter\'als.

" These periodicals seem to be inteinled for boys
from tnulve to 3ix.tefU years of aQt."—Herib tier's J/it-

gazine, March, is7f, p. bbi.

TT The precursors of modern English jieri-

odicals were uews-letti^rs (q.v.)iu the fifteenth
century, and news-books in the sixteenth.
The first genuine English newspaper appeared
in 1022. [Newspaper.] After this, in IT.n,
came the first Magazine (q.v.). The Monthiij
Review, in 1740, established another type of
periodical, the Reviews (q.\'.). These three
are the leading types of periodicals.

periodical-comets, s. pi.

Astroii. : Comets returning at fixed periods.

periodical-diseases^ s. pL
Pathol. : Diseases of which the paroxysms or

other changes reciu- at stated intervals, some-
times lunar periods.

periodical-meteors, s. pj.

Astron. : Meteors entering the earth's at-

mosphere at stated periods of the year.
[Meteor.]

periodical-stars, s. pL
Astroii. : Stars which appear or exhibit

periodical changes of brilliancy. [Variable-
stars. ]

periodical-winds, s. x>l.

Meteor., tCc. ; One of three classes of winds,
being those which blow regularly in the same
direction, at the same seasons, and at the
same hours of the day ; as the monsoon, and
the land and sea breezes.

* per-i-6d'-ic-al-ist, s. [Eng. periodical ;

-Ut.] One wlio publishes or writes for a
periodical.

per-i-6d'-ic-al-ly, ade. [Eng. periodical;
-ly.] In a periodical manner ; at fixed or
stated intervals ; ut intervals.

"The dire consequences of tea-swilling are pcriodi-
PAdl'j trotted out lor Inspection."

—

DaUy Telegraph,
SeiJt. 17, 18(i5.

per-i-6d'-ic-al-ness» s. [Eng. 2^^^'''i-odicu!

;

-ness.] The quality or state of being periodi-

cal
;
periodicity.

per-i-o-dij'-i-ty, s. [Fr. piriodicitL] The
quality or'state of being periodical ; tlie ten-
deui.-y or nature of things to return or recur
at stated intervals.

" The flowering once determined, appears to be sub-
ject to a law of ^riodiciti/ and habit."

—

Wkew'-H
liridgeivater Treatise, p. 22.

* per'-i-6d-ize, v.t. [Eng. period ; -ize.] To
make pcriudical. {Hooker.)

per-i-od-ol'-o-gy, .s-. [Gr. -n-ept'oSos (pcriodns)

— a circuit ; sulf. -ology.]

Ma!.: The doctrine of periodicity in healtli

or disease. (Dunrjlisoii.)

per-i-o-don'-tal, a. [Gr. TrepCiperi) = about,
and ouov; (mhnis), genit. iBovTOs (mhintos) — a
tooth. 1 A li'iiii api'licd to the membrane
lining the socket of a tooth.

per-i-6d'-6-Sc6pe, ^^ [Gr. TreptoSos (pcrindi>s)

= ;i period, and j-Koniu) (s/jopco) = to see, to
oljserve.]

Surg.: An instrument for determining the
date of menstruation, labour, &<:., and for
other calculations.

per-i-ce'-9i, s. 2>l. [Gr. ireptoCKOL (periolbd.)

:

pref. peri; and oUdio (oi7;eo) — to live.]

1. The name given to the original Achiean
inhabitants of Laconia by their Doiian con-
querors.

2. Geog. : The inhabitants of such parts of
the earth as are in the same latitudes, but
whose longitudes differ by 185°, so tliat when
it is noon with one it is midniglit with the
other.

per-i-oe'-cxan, s. [Periceci.] One of the
Periceci.

per-i-oph-thal'-mus, s. [Pref. perl-, and
Gr. orlidakfxos (nphthahaos) = an eye.]

Ichthy. : Agenusof Gobiida?, from the coasts
of the Indo- Pacific, remarkable for tlieir pro-
minent retrartile eyes, which enable tliem. to
see in the air as well as in the water, and for

PERIOinTHALMlt. KOLLRELlLil

their strong ventral and pectoral fins, by the
aid of which tliey can liop freely over the
ground, when they leave the water, as is their

lialjit at ebb tide, to hunt small crusta-

ceans. The species are few in number ; but
rrriophtludvius koelreutcri is one of the com-
monest fishes of the Indian Ocean.

per-i-os'-te-al, per-i-os'-te-oiis, ".

[Jbid. Lat. pif r Coste(n 111) ; Eng, adj. sutf. -al,

-ou^.\ Of or pertaining to the I'eriosteum ;

constituted by the periosteum.

per'-'i-OS'-te-um, S. [Gr. neptoa-Teov (perios-

tenon), newt, of wepi6(neo<; (perioatcos) = round
tlie bones : pref. peri-, and ooreoi' {•'iit-eon)^3.

bone.]

Anat. : A dense lining membrane covering
the whole surface of bone, except tlie articu-

lations, which have a thin cartilaginous layer.

As long as a single portion of periosteum re-

mains alive, bone is capable of being repro-

duced.

*\ Interfial periosteum

:

Anat. : The medullary membrane.

per-i-6s-ti'-tis, s. [Mod. Lat. perLost{euin),

and sulf. -Itls.]

Med. : IiiHannnation of the periosteum.

per-i-6s-t6'-sis, s. [Mod. Lat. periost{eum)

;

sutf. -osia.l

' Med. : A tumour of tlie periosteum.

per-i-6s'-tra-cal, a. [Eng. &c. periostrac-

{mil) ; sutf. -al.]

Comp. Anat. : Noting the periostracum ; in-

vesting the shell of a njollusc.

per-i-6s'-tra-cum, s. [Pref. -peri-, and Gr.

oarpaKOv (ostrakon) = a shell.]

Comp. Annf. : The horny layer that covers

the shell of most molluscs.

psr-i-o'-tic, ". & s. [Pi'tif. peri-, and Gr. oS?

Oj((0, geuit. WTO? {olos)= the ear.]

A. As adj. : yurrouuding the ear ; spec,

of <.!] belonging to a portion of the temporal
bone thus situated.

B. As substantive :

And. {PL): The petrous and mastoid por-

tions uf the temporal bone, the first intUidiug

the labyrintli 'diid meatus anditorlus internum.

{\>nauL)

per-i-pa-te - cian, ' per-i-pa-te'-tian,
s. [Peripatetic] A i)enpatetic.

" Well, I will watch and walk ui-i and down, aud be
a pcripatetlan."—J!. Greene : Friar Bacon.

per-i-pa-tet'-ic, * per-i-pa-tet -ick, a &
s. [Lat, prrij'Hteticus, from Gr, n-eptnaT-qTiKO';

(jieripo.tctll'os) = given to walking about;
nepLTTaTeoj {peripa ted) = to walk aliout: Trepi

(/)/'//) ^ about, and n-areuj {pat<io) = to walk;
iTdTo^{patn.i) =ii path. Fr. pcripatHiqae ; It^il.

& Sp, jierlpatetico.]

A. A<^i'djpvt;ve :

1. Walking about; itinerant; perambu-
lating.

2. Pertaining to the system of philosophy
taught by Aristotle, or to his followers ; Aris-

totelian,

"He set up his own school in the covered w.alks
[peripatoi) round the temple of the Lycean A]jijlly

. . . his philosophvgot the appellation of /'ej'ij>ale(ic."

—Eiiryc. Brit. (ed. utli), il. 511.

B, As svh:4aniivc. :

* I, Ordioary Language:

1. One wJio walks about, or cannot afford

to lide ; a pedestrian.
" We peripatfticks are very triad to wntch an oppor-

tunity to whiak acn-.sa a passage."— 2'f[(/er.' No. l44.

2. An itinerant teacher or ^ireaclier. {Iron-

ical.)

II. Philos. {PI.): The name gi\-en to the fol-

lowers of the Aristotelian pbilosopliy. Aris-

totle pai'tly adojtted the results of Plato, and
made them available foi' tlie w^orld, jiartly he
dissented fnmi the Platonic doctrines and
carrieil on war against tliem. Both teaciiers

adnutted that science could only be fonnt.-'d

from Universals, but Aristotle took the view
afterwards called Nominalist (q.v.), and con-
tentlcfl that such Uitl\(rsals were nothing
more than inductions tVoju partitrular facts.

He tlnis made experienre the liasis of all

.S(.-i<.'nc<-. In the iniddh- ages, Albertus Mag-
nus (UiJS-lL'Su) did nuich to spread tlie Peri-
patetic philosophy, as well as the etliical and
pliysieal writings of Aristotle, and his pupil,
bt. Thomas Aquinas (1L':^7-1L.'74), the greatest
of the 8cholasties, was much influenced by
them. The study of the works of Aristotle
has been greatly revived in the present cen-
tury, and those of St. Tliomas Aquinas have
been specialU' recommended to clerical stu-
dents by Pope Leo XIII.

'' per-i-pa-tet'-ic-al, a. [Eng. peripatetic;
-al.] The same as Peripatetic (ipv.)

"Ah described ill the perijjatetical philosoplile."

—

More: immort. of tlie Son. I . hk, i., ch. v.

^ per-i-pa-tet'-i-9ism, s. [Eng. peripatetic;

-Isnt.] The docti'ines or system of idulosox'hy
of the peripatetics.

" Ail elaburate attick on Peripateticism."—Haiurday
neview. Sept. 2i;, 1885, ]). 418.

per-i-pa-tid'-e-a, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. perl-

paf{iis) ; Lat. neut. pi. adj. sutf. -idea.]

Zool. : In tluxley's classitication, a group of
Arthropoda, equivalent to Grube's Myriapod
order Onycophoiia (q-v-)-

pe-rip'-a-tiis, s. [Gr, TrepiVaTo? {perij>atos)

^a walkin-g abo'ut,] [Peripatetic]

Zool. : The sole genus of the gi'oup Peri-
patidt-a or the order Onycophora. They are
verniifi.irm animals, indistinctly segmenteil,
with soft integuments. On each side of the
body there are a number of short legs, termi-
nated by a rudimentaiy .iointed part, and a
pair of hooked claws. Tlie head bears a pair
of simple annulated antenntp, and a pair uf
simple eyes. They are viviparous, noc-
turnal in habit, aud are found in tlecaying
wood. The genus was made known by the
Fi<.--\-. L. Guilding, who dise^jvcred Pcrij>atui>

iid.ijhnnis in the island of St. Vincent. Several
species are known, from the West Indies, the^

C;ipf ot G(indHo).e, South America, and New
Zealand. The chief authorities arc Grube
{Arrhio fiir Anat., lSo3), Moselry (pkiL
T/a/'.s., 1874), and Huxley {loc. cif.).

" Whether we consider the appendages, the respi-
r.'itury ;ind reiivuductive s\ stilus, ur the develui>ment
o£ the embryo. Per>p'('"s Is a true Arthriipud, aj-im-
rently nearly allied tv tli^ suet-rial ^lyriapoda. —
Huxley: Ana!. Invert. Aiu.i,i., p. G2T.

per-i-pet'~a-lous, a. [Pref. pn-i- ; Gr.
TviTaXQv{pda.lon)— a leaf, and Eng, sulf. -otis.]

Lot. : Surrounding or situated about the
petals. (Used <.>f some nectarines.)

per-i-pe-ti'-a, S. [Gr. TrepiTrfVeta (jicripdeia).

= a turning abnut, fr<.nn TreptTre-nj? {pcriprtr.'<)

— falling round : I'ref. /lo-i-, and jtitttu) iin)>ta)
= tofalL]

Old Drama : The sudden reversal or dis-
closure uf circumstances ou which the plot in
a trageily hinges ; the denouement of a play.

* pe-riph'-er-al, a. [Eng, 2^eriphcr{y); -al.\

Pertaining to, constituting, or of the nature
of a. periphery

;
periijherie.

peripheral-resistance, s.

Physiol. : The resistance offered in the

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t„

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey ^ a ; qu — kw^
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capillaries to those portions of tlie blood

which move along the peripliery of the vessel

rather than to its centre. (Foskr.)

* per-iph'-er-al-ly, ojU: [Eng. periphfmi

:

-ly.] In a peripheral manner; su as to ue

peripheral.

per i pher ic, per i-pher. icai, a

[Eui;. periiyherOj) ; -'^. -'W'^'' Fr. pcrqihertquv.]

*L Ordinary Language

:

1. Pertaining to, constituting, or of the

nature of a periphery.

2. Around the outside of an organ
;

ex-

ternal.

II Bot : Around the circumference. (Used

spee'ially "f tli(-- endosperm with respect to tlie

embryo of a seed.)

*
1[ Periplm-ic type ofanimxls :

Zool. : Von Baer's name for Radiata.

periplieric-paralysis» s.

i'athul. : Progressive muscularatrophy(q.Y.).

* per-i-plier'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. peri-

pherimi; -ly.] Round, so as to form a circle.

"I have Ijeeii clinving for some years Cedars peri-

pheric'iHi/."—Gardeners Chronicle, No. 404, \i. 4Ij2.

per-i-pher-i-CO-, pre/. [Peripheric] Con-

nected with the periphery.

peripherico-terminal, s.

7jn/., t(r. ; Of or bf.'Iniuj;iug to the circuni-

ferenec and the apex of a body.

pe-riph -er-y, pe-rif-e-rie, p. [Lat. perl-

fcrii', jit-rijilieriit, from Gr. Trtpi^e'peta (pvri-

phririii)— the circumference of a circle : pref.

ju';7-, and <f)^pui Q.)/iero) = to carry. Fr. pi'rl-

jjhci (> ; Ital. iJc Sp. periferia.]

1. Ord. Lang.: The outside or superficial

portions of a body ; the surface.

"By the itpjiosition of new cells of the j-olk tn its

per'iiiheri/."—Todd & Bowman : PhysioL Anat., ii. 5S2,

'2. ikohi., cC'c. ; The bounding line of a \>\a.ue

figure ;
the perimeter ; the circumference.

per-i-ph6-ran'-tlii-uni» s. [Pref. j^^^'i-

:

Gr.f/)op6?(p/('^ro5)= bearing, and a.v9o<i {anthos)

= a liower.]

Dot.: The Periclinium (q.v.). (Richard.)

per'-i-phra^e, s. [Periphrasis.]

"per'-i-phrase, v.t. & i. [Fr. xieripihraser.]

[PERIPIiRA,SE,'s.l

A, Tixuis.: To express one word by many
;

to express by circumlocution.

B. Intrans. : To use circumlocution.

pe-riph'-ra-sis, s. [Lat., from Gr. Treptt^pao-ts

{prrijilii-a.^i,;,): pi-ef. /"'(-, and <ppacri'i (^j/frcwt.^)

= a [ilirase (4. v.). i-'r. periphrase ; Ital. & 8p.
pa-ifnm.]

Rhet. : The use of more words than are
necessary to exprt^ss the idea desired to be
con^eyed ; a iignre employed to avoid a
common and trite manner of speaking ; cir-

cumlocution.
" He [the ileail] must be mentioned among the

Abipoiies as 'tlie uihu who does not now exist,' or
some such periphrasis."—2'i/lor : Early Hist. Mankind
ch. vi,

per-i-phras'-tic. *per-i-phras-tic-al,
fi. [Gr. Trepi^patrrcKo? (periphrastHcos), fi'oni

TTipiif)pa(ri<; 0^cr/'^i/(rt(i'is) = perijihrasis (q.\'.);
Fr. pcriphrvatUiue.] Having the nature or
cliaiacter of iieriphrasis ; characterized by
pm'iphrasis; expressing or expressed in mure
words than ai'e necessary ; circumlocutory.

periphrasbic-conjugation, s.

Gram.: A teriii borrowed from Latin gram-
marians to express a verbal combination as
distinct from a direct formation from the in-

finitive or its stem ; e.g., Lat. dicturus sum
= I am going (or about) to speak; ohtirin,jirr-

andinii est leijibas = The laws must (or are to)

be obeyed; Fr. J'ai cte = l have been; Je
vieits de jx'.rkr = I have just spoken.

per-i-phras'-tic-al-ly, ^"-^'- [Eng. peri-

phrantkvl ; -ly.] lii a periphrastic manner;
with periphrasis or circumlocution.

per-i-phyl'-li-a, s. pi. [Pref. peri-, and Gr.

<\)vKKov {pli.ulloii,j= a leiif.]

Lot. : Linlv's name for the squamulse iu the
fiowcr of gra>--ses.

per-i-pla-ne'-ta, s. [Pref. jjeW-, and Gr.

TrAav-^TYis (plamtts) = a wanderer.]

Entorii.: An approximate synonym of Blatta

(a-v.).

per'-i-plast, s. [Gr. rrepin-Aao-o-oj (jieripUissd) =
to smear one thing over another, to fdrm a
mould; pref. peri-, and ir\dcra-u] (j)lass<'<)=:to

form a mould.]

Physiol. : The intercellular substance or

m;diix in which the organized structures of a

tissue aie embedded.

pe-rip'-lO-Ca, S. [Gr. TrepnrAoK^ (pi^riptlolce) =
a twining ruund, from the habit of the plants.]

Dot. : The typictil genus of the tribe Peri-

plocea^. The very acrid milk of Periploca

graxa is used in the East to poison wolves.
The fragrant flowers of P. aphylla are eaten

by the Hindoos. The fibre, mixed with that

oi Leptadenia Spartlum, makes guod cordage.

per-i-pl6 '-96-06, s. pi [:\lod. Lat. pjerlploc^a);

Lat. fem. pi. acij. suff. -ecu.]

Bot. : A tribe of Asclepiadacece.

* per'-i-plus, 5. [Lat., from Gr. ireplirXovs

(periploas): pref. peri-, and ttAous (jJ^ous) = a
sailing ; TrAe'w (plcO) = to sail.] A voyage round
a (.'crtaiu sea or sea-cuast ; circumnavigation.

per - ip-neu -md'-ni - a, s. [Pref. peri-,

;aid Eng, jntaimoRia (q!v.).] The same as

Pneumonia (q.v.).

per-ip-neu-ni6n'-ic,a. [Gr. Trepnri'evfj.oi'LKo?

{pcrlpueii 111(1 iiikos), fium TreptTrrev/xoctu (perip-

ncuniouiu) = pei'ipneumonia (q.v.) ; Fr. perip-

n<;umoni'pie ; Ital. &iii>. peripneiimo iiico.] Of
or pertaining to peripneumonia.

per-ip-neu'-mon-y, s. [Peripneumonia.]

per-i-p6-lyg'-on-al, a. [Pref. peri-, aud
Eng. polygonal {ci.v.).]

Ci^jstall. : Having a great number of sides

or angles.

pe-rip'-ter-al, a. [Peripteros.]

Gmeh Arch. : Wurruunded by a row of

columns ; appbed espec. to a temple in which
the cella i.s surrountlcd by columns, those on
the flank being distant one intercolunniiatiou

from the wall.

pe-rip'-ter-6s, s. [Gr., from irepi (peri) —
around, ami n7€p6i'(pteron) = a row ; Fr. pcrip-

ii-n.'; Ital. &, tip. 2Jeriptero.]

Greek Arch. : A peripteral building.

* pe-rip'-ter-ous, a. [Peripteros.]

I. Ord. Lang. : Feathered on all sides.

II. Technically:

1. Greek Arch. : Peripteral.

2. Bot. : Suirouuded by a wing-like ex-

pansion.

pe-rip'-ter-y, s. [Peripteros,]

Greek Arch. : The range of insulated columns
round the cella uf a temple.

'^ per-i-pyr'-ist (yr as 'ir), .^. [Pref. peri-,

and Gr. -rrvp {pur) — tire.] A sort of cooking
apparatus.

per'-i-sarc, ^^. [Gr. TreptVapKos {perisarkos)^

surrounded with flesh : pref. peri-, and adp^
(sarx), genit. trapKo? (^ftrtoy) = flesh.]

ZooL : Prof. Allman's name for the chitinous

envelope secreted by many Hydrozoa.

* pe-risc'-i-an (sc as sh), a. & s. [Gr. Trept-

tTKto? (peris'kio::^) — throwing a shadow all

round: pref. peri-, and Gr. o-klo. (skia) = a,

shadow ;
h'y.periscien,.]

A. As adj. : Having the shadow moving all

round in the course of the day.

B. As subst. : One of the Periscii (q.v.).

Pe-risc'-i-i (sc as sh), s. pi [Lat.] [Pkki-

SCTAN.] The inhabitants of the polar circles,

whose shadows move round, and at certain

periods of the year describe a complete circle

iu the course of the day.

* per'-i-sc6pe, s. [Pref. peri-, and Gr. o-KOTre'oj

(s/.ojieo) = to look, to observe.] A general
view, a comprehensive summary.

per-i-sc6p'-ic, per-i-scop'-ic-al, a. [Per-
iscoPE.] Viewing all round or on all sides.

periscopic-lens, s.

O2MCS : A lens invented by "Woolaston for

microscopes. It consisted of two plano-convex
lenses, ground to the same radius, and having

between their \>\&ne surfaces a thin plate nf

metal with a circular aperture one-lifth of the

focal length. The central aperture was filled

up with a cement of the same refractive power

as the lens. Subsequently the lens was made
of one sobd piece of glass, in the periphery of

which a groove was cut and filled witli black

cement.

periscopic-spectacles, 5. pi

Optics: Spectacles having concavo-convex
lenses, with their curvature in the same direc-

tion as tliat of the eye, for increasing the

distinctness of objeets when viewed obliquely.

They were invented by Woolaston. Brewster
says that tliey give more imperfect ^ision

than citmmon spectacles, as they increase the

aberration both of figure and of colour.

per- ish, "" per - isch, " per - issh- en,
per-ysh, ^ perche, ' persch, " perscli,

v.i. & /. [h'r.piriss-, root of pr. par. o( perir =
to perish, from Lat. pereo = to perish, tti come
to naught, from j»;r= through, thoj'onghly, and
eo = to go ; tip. & Port, pierear ; lt;d. pcrire.}

A. Intransitive

:

1. To be destroyed, to come to naught, to

decay.
" So feels the fulness uf our heart .iiid eyes,
When all of Genius whit;h cau perish dies."

Uyron : Death of Hheridan.

2. To die ; to lose life urvitality in any way.
" 1 perish with hunger."— /,«!(? xv. 17.

3. To waste away gradually ; to decay, to

wither <u- fall away.
"Like ii3 "ax nielteth before the fire, so lei. the

wicked ^JcHa/t rit tiiepreseiiui; of God."— /'a«f)»ilxviil. 'J.

i. To be lost eternally.

*"B. Transitive

:

1. To cause to perish ; to destroy, to ruin.

"Tliy flinty heart . . .

Might in thy palace parish Mnryaret."
Shakexp. : 2 Henry \'l., iii. ~-

2. To pierce ; to go or pass thrdugh.
" Almighty God shewed to hyiu hisayde, hundes, and-

feet /•vr//sJu-d with the spei'e and uaylea."

—

Life of
Joseph of Arimathea, p. 31, I. 28.

per-ish-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. jierishahle

;

-ity.] The quality or state of being perish-
able

;
perishableness.

"Heraclitus was the first to proclaim . . , the-
mutuajnlity aud perishnbility of nil individual,
tilings."

—

Lewes: History of Philosophy, i. 71

per'-ish-a-ble, a. [Fr. perissahle.] Liable'
to perish ; subject to decay ; of short duration ;,

not lasting or enduring.

"A change at hand, and an o'erwhelniing doom
TojjurisftafiJe beiugs." Dyron: Heaven & Earth, i. 2."

per'-ish-a-"ble-ness, s., [Eng., 2'>erishable ;,-

-uess.] The quality or state of being perish-
able ; liability to decay or destruction.

"Suppose an island separate from all commerce, but
having iiotliiug because of its conmionueaaaDd perish-
'iblcneHS tit to supply the place of money."

—

Locke:
Civil Government, cii. v., 5^48.

per'-ish-a-bly, adv. [Eng. perishable); -ly.\

In a perishable or iierishing manner.

* per'-ish-ment, 5. [Eng. perish; -vient.]

The act or state of perishing.

pei^-i-SOme, s. [Pref. peri-, and Gr. aoiiia
(soma) = fha bodj''.)

Zool.: The coriaceous or calcareous integu-
ment of the Eehinodermata.

per'-i-sperm, per- 1- sperm' -i-um, s.

[Pref. pcri-j sAhl Gr. anipfxa (sperma) — seed.].

Botany

:

1. (0/(/ie/orm perisperm): The name' given
by Ricliaixl to the testa of a seed ; a portion
of the tissue of the albumen remaining in some
plants when the seed is developed.

2. (0/ the form perispormiuni): Jussieu's.
name fur thealbumen of a seed.

per-i-sperm'-ic, «. [Eng. perisperm; -ic]

Bot. : Characterized by perisperm.

"The name pcrispemiic albumen, or perisperm, is.
often restricted to that found in the cells of the nu-
cleus aluiie."—£[(Z/oiir ; Botany, § 587.

per is-pher'-ic, per-is-pher'-ic-al, n.

[Pref. pe.ri-, and Gr. a-^alpa. {sphaira) ='sl ball,
a sphere.] Round, globular.

per-i-sp6-ran'-gi-um, 5. [Pref. peri-, and
Eng., lie. sporangium (q.y.).^

Hot. : The indusiuni of ferns when it sur-
rounds the sori.

boil, b^ ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench
;
go. gem. ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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per'-i-spbre, *'. [Pref. x^^^i'-i ^^^ Gr. o-Trdpos

{!<jii>ros) =;i seed.)

Bot. : The outer covering of a spore.

per-i-spbr-i-a'-ge-i* s. pi [5lo<.l. Lat.

l.icrispovl{tivi) ; Lat. iiiasc. pi. adj. siitf. OA:iii.'\

Hot. : A sub-order of Ascniiiycetous Fungi,
established by Fries. Tlie receptacles or

jierithecia are 'closed till tlicy be^'iii tn ilecay.

JVucIei never softening intna geUitindiis mass
;

nsei generally large ; sporidia indelinite in

1] umber, (ienerally iwrasites.

per-i-spbr'-i-um, 5. [Pkrispore.]

Bot. : Tlie typical genus of Perisporiacei

(q.V.).

pe-ris-s6-dac'-tyl-a, s. jil. [Gr. Trepicro-o-

SaKTv\o<; {
j)cri.'i!fijdnkthlos) = havui-^ a super-

tliimis number of fingers or toes: Trepto-o-ds

(/ji r('sSLi5)= superabundant, and SaKrvAo^ {dak-

tiilos) = it linger or tof.]

1. Zool. : In Owen's cinssiti cation a section

of Ungulat;!. The bind feet are odd-tned in

all. and tlie fore feet in all but tlie Tapirid;e

and the Brontotheridte. Dorsolunibar vo'te-

bra3 never less than twenty-three. Femur
witlt a third trochanter. Horns, if present,

] lilt paired, except in the extinctDiceratherium.
Usually there is but one horn; if two ;ae

present, tliey are in the median line of tlie

head, one behind the other, not supp<.)rted by
bony horn-coi'es. Stomach simple; cipcum
Jarge and capacious. The section is now
usually divided into seven families : Ci^ryiiho-

ilontidre, Brontotherida;, Paliiiotherid<e, Ma-
crauchenidiC, Rhinoceridic, iTapiriihe, ami
Equidie, of which the first four are extinct.

2. I'alrront. : Tliey were differentiated from
the Artiodaetyla (q.v.) as eiu'ly as the Eocene
Tcrtiai-y. [Teleodactvla.]

"pe-ris-s6-dac'-tyle, s. & a. [Peeissodac-
TVLA.]

A. As siihst. : Any individual of the ungulate
Kection Perissudactyla (q.v.).

"These mainni!vls resemble in some resjiects the
J'i:rissoda<;ti)les."— Mamk : Introduction <t .'iuccesiiion

i.f Van. Life.

B. As adj. : Belonging to, or having the
cliai-aeteristics of, the Perissodactyla.

"No living; Perissodacttile Ungulate possesses the
iijiier or first digit I'li either fore or liiiid feet."

—

yicliolsoii : J'uIiBont., ii. 321.

-* pe-ris-s6-log'-ic-al»a. ['Eiu^. 'perissologiij);

-kaL\ Redundant or excessive in words.

.per-is-s6l'-6-gy, s. [Fr. jxrissologie, from
G]'. TrepicTtToAoyia {pcrissologlu), from TrepLffcrds

(ijcrissos) — excessive, and Adyos (^oijos) — a

word ; Ital. & Lat. pcrlssologia ; Hp.pcrisologia.]

Suyierfluous or exeessive words or talk ; mueli
talk to little jjurpose ; macrology.

-f per-i-stach'-y-um, s. [Pref. perl-, and Gr.

(TTax^s {f^tachas) = an ear of corn.]

Bot. : Panzer's name for the glumes of

grasses.

j>er-is'-ta-litli, .«. [Pref. po-i-; Gr. Ltrrrj^t

(lilstemiy= to stand, and Ai'fios {litho^) — a
stone]

Ardurol. : A series of standing stones sur-

rounding an object, as a barrow or burial

jnonnd.

per-i-stal'-tic, per-i-stal'-tick. «. [Gr.

TreptcTTaATiKos (pfi'i'^taltikos), from TreptuTcAAut

(jieristdhj) — to surround : pref. peri-, and Gr.

o-TcAAu) (.s'e^^o) — to place; Fr. peristaltujut;

ital. & 8p. jieristalilco.]

Physiol. : Of or belonging to the vermicular
contraction and jrjotion of vascular canals,

as the alimentary, the circulating, and the
generative tubes. (Oicen.)

peristaltic-motion, s.

I'hysioL : The motion of the circular fibres

of the alimentary canal, occun'ing in suc-

cession from above downwards, and forcing

the food before them, as a Iiuiil may be driven
along a tube by sfp,icezing it. The motion is

most obvious in the small intestine.

per-i-stal'-tic-al-ly, aJi'. [E.-n<;.perisinUic

;

-i.il, -lij.] In a peristaltic manner.

per-is-ter'-i-a, .*;. [Gr. Trcpto-Te'ptof (pcris-

trri'jii), dimin. from nepia-Tepd (peri^^tcrn.) t= a

do\'e.]

Hot. : A genus of JliixillarirhT. Fcri^ieria

fhiln is the Dove, or Holy (lliost, jdaut, so

f-aUcd Vjer'ause the glumes of the orcluda-
ci.'oiis llowrr are like a luneiing dove.

Per-lS-ter'-i-on» s. [Gr. irepiaTepetuu (peris-
tereon) = (1) a dovecot, (2) a kind of verbena

;

7reptiTT€pd (_peristera) = a. pigeon.]

Bot. : The herb vervain.

per-ist'-er-ite, s. [Gr. 7repio-Tepa(pcrtsiera)
= a pigeon ; sutf. -itc (^Min.).j

Mill. : An iiideseent, wliitish variety of
Albite (q.v.), the colours of which were sup-
posed to resemble those of the neck of a
pigeon. Found in Canada.

per-i-ste'-thus» .s. [Pref. pM^'-i-, and Gr.
(TTrjOos (stctlws)= the breast.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Acantliopterygii, family
Cataphraeti. Head parallelopiped, upper sur-
face and sides long ; each pra;orljital prolonged
into a flat process, projecting beyond the
snout. One continuous dorsal, or two dorsals,
of which tlie second is themoi'C developed. Two
free peetoral ap])endages ; no teeth ; barbels
on lower jaws. Ten species are known ; one,
Feristethns catapkractam, from the Mediter-
ranean ; eight from the Atlantic, and one from
the Pacilic.

per-JL-sto-mat'-itc, a. [Eng. peristom(e);
-ati,:.] Of or pertaining toaperistome ; of the
nature of a peristome. \BcdJ'oar : Botany, § .01.)

per-i-stome, per-i-sto'-mi-um, s. [Gi.
7rept(TTd,uLos (^J€r(K;o/*it06')= round a niuuth or
aperture ; pref. pjeri-, and cTTofia (stoma)= the
mouth.]

1, Bot. : The interior apparatus surrounding
the margin of the sporangium of a nmss. It
is just inside the anuulus, and normally con-
sists of tw'o rows of cilia or teeth, multiples
<jf four, and varying in number from four to
eighty.

2. Zoology

:

(1) The margin of the aperture inauniv;dve
shell.

(2) The projecting rim or border surround-
ing the edge of tlie calyx in Vorticella.

(3) The peristomial space (q.v.).

per-i-Std'-nu-al, a. [Eng. peristoiii(e); -iaj.]

Of or pert^uning to a peristome.

peristomial-space» s.

Zool. : A si)ace between the mouth and the
circumference of the disc in Actinia.

per-i-sto'-mi-um, s. [Peristome.]

^ per-i-Streph'-ic, a. [Pref. pc/;-, and Gr.

(TTp€<pca (strepho) = to turn.] Turning round
;

revolving, rotatory ; applied to the paintings
of a panorama.

per-is'-trO-phe, s. [Gr. Trepio-rpo^iy (pcri-

strophc) = 3. turning round: pref. jjerl-, and
o-Tpo^TJ (strophi') =0. turning, from o-Tpe'tfjw

(strepho) = to turn.]

Bot. : A genus of Diclipterje. Peristrophe

tlndoria, a bushy plant, common in woods
n v( tu lid Calcutta, is largely c ulti vated i

n

Midnapore for the dye. P. bimlycnlata,

macerated in rice, is given In India in snake-
bites.

per'-i-Style, s. [Lat. perlsiylium, from Gr.

Trepto-TuAoi' (peristuloii) : pref. peH-, and Gr.

a-riiXo-; (stidos) — a. pillar, a column; Fv. peri-

style; Ital. & Sp. peristilio.]

Arch. : An open court within a house, having
a colonnade around it, by which the principal

apartments were reached; the exact reverse

of theperipteros, though the samein character,

the one being inside, the other outside a

luiiMing.

per-i-sys'-to-le, s. [Pref. peri-, and Eng.
syslnle (ci.v.).-]

P((fho!. : The interval that subsists between
the systolic and diastole of the heart. It is

only perceptible in the dying.

per'-ite, f. [Lat. jm-itus.] [ExPERIE^•CE, s.]

Skilled, skilful, experienced.

"That gives oiiriiiost pe.rite and dextrous artists the
^ greatest trouble."—i'f(;/f/n . Scttlptura, ch. iv.

per-i-the'-9i-uin, ^- [Gi'. nepie-qKY) (pteri-

thPkr) = a lid, a cover]

Botany :

(1) The part of a lichen in which the asci

are immersed.

(2) The part which contains the reproduc-
tive organs cf Sphaaria and its allied fungals;
the small, Hat receptacles in whicli asei are
formed in tlie Pyrenomycetous fungals.

* per-i'-tion, s. [Perish.] Perishing, anni-
hilation. (Bp. Hall: Works, vi. 4XL)

pe-rit'-6-mOUS, «.. [Gr. TreptVo/ios (jKrit,!-

iiios) = cut otf all round, abrupt, steep; pref.

pi'.ri', ami Td|U.og (totnos) = a piece cut ofl'.]

Crystidl. tt Min. : Cleaving in more direc-

tions than one, parallel to the axis, the faces

being all of one quality.

per-1-to-ne-al, per i-t6-nse''al,o. [Mod.

Lat. peritmuiiLia), -}ii:ritom>i<iiiL) ; Eng. adj.

sutr. -at.
I
Of or pertaining to the peritoneum.

per-i-to-ne -iim, ' per-i-to-nae'-iiui, s.

[Gr. TreptToi-aior {j"'ritonaion) : pref. peri-, and
TciVw (teiii/i)— to stretch.]

1. Aiui.t. : A serous membrane, envelojiing

the whole id' the abdominal viscei'a, except
the open ends of the Fidlopian tubes iu the
female, where it becomes continuous witli

their mucous lining.

2. Zool. : The third tunic in the cloaca of

the Tunic;ita (q.v,).

per-i-to-ni'-tlS, s. [Eng. periton{eum) ; surf.

•i(is(ii.Y.).]

Pathol. : Inflammation of the peritoneum,
including mctro-jiHritonitis or puerjieral peri-

tonitis, chronic jieritijnitis, sup]iurati\'e jieri-

tonitis, tiibercuhir jieritonilis, and adhesi^'e
peritonitis, with encysted inflammatory actions
and local adhesions of opimscd parts. Treat-
ineut must be extremely aeti\'e and earlyto be
oT ;iny avail.

per-i-tre'-ma, 5. [Pref. peri-, and Tpr^fia

(trcnw) — a hole.]

Zool : The raised margin which surrounds
the breatliing-holes of Seorpimis. (Oictii.)

pe-rit'-rich-a, s. pi. [Pref. ^jeri-, and Gr.
6pi^ (fhrix), genjt. rpt^ds (tridios) — a hair.]

Zool. : An oi-der. of Ciliata, inhabiting salt

and fj'esh -watc]', by some authorities cun-
sidei-ed the most specialised group, ;i view in
which Saville Kent does not coincide, for he
thinks the Hyjiotrieha should occupy the
highest place. He cuLimeriites eight families :

Torquatellida;, Lictyocystidse, Actinobolida-.
Halteriida;, Gyrocoridte, l]rceolarii<he, and
Ophryoscolecid;e, in which the animalcules
are free-swimming ; and VorticellidLe, in which
they are sedentary or attached.

pe-rit'-rich-an, •>. [Mod. Lat. per'itridi(a);

Eng. sutf. -(ut'.\ Any individual of the order
Peiitricha (q.v.). {^avilleKeiit: Man. Infusor.,

ii. &21.)

pe-rit'-rich-oiis, a. [Mod. Lat. peritr'n:hia) ;

Eng. sutf. -OHs.] Belonging to the Peritricha

(q.v.). (Savllle Kent: Man. Infusor., ii. 020.)

per-i-tro'-chi-um, s. [Mod. Lat., from Gr.

TT^pLTpoxt-ov (peritrodiion), from Trept (peri)^=

about, around, and rpoyds (Irodios) = 11 wheel.]

Medt. : A wheel or circle concentric with
the base of a cylinder, and movable together
with it about an axis. [Axis, .s-., a.]

per-i-trbxn'-ii-dae, r. 2^1. [Mod. Lat. peri-

trom{Hs); I^at. feni. pi. adj. sulf. -id":.]

Zool.: A family of liypotriehous Ciliata,

combining the characters of the Clilamydodon-
tidap and the Oxytrichidye. There is a single
genus Peritromus (q.v.).

pe-rit'-ro-mus, s. [Pref. peri-, and Gr.
Tpd/i09 (troinos) = a quivering ; Tpo/xe'co {trorn^n)

= to quiver.]

Zool. : The sole genus of the family Peri-
tromidEe (q.v.). There is but one species, Peri-
tromus emmir, resembling Kerona polyporum,
but uniformly ciliated on the under surface.

pe-rit'-ro-pal, pe-rit'-ro-pous, a. [Gi.
TrepiTpoTros (peritrupo^), from pref. peri-, and
TpeVo) (trejin) — to turn.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Rotatory, circuitous.

2. Bot. (Of the embryo of a seed): Directed
from the axis to the horizon.

per-i-typh-li'-tis, s. [Pref. jjcri-, and Eng.
typhlitis.]

I'nthol. : The extension of inflammatory
typhlitis (q.v.) to the ]ieritoneum of the ad-
jacent inti.stine and abdominal wall.

per-i-u'-ter-ine, a. [Pref. peri-, and Eng.
nterinc]

Anat. : Surrounding the uterus. There is a
perinterinc hyematocele and a phlegmon.

£ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
cr, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = k\r.
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per-i-vas'-CU-lar, a. [Pref. peri-, and Enj,'.

aiscukir.]

Anat. : Of or Ijelongiiig to any stiucture

sun-oundiug a bloodvessel. There a,Tepcri-

vascular canals and lymphatics.

per-i-vis'-^er-al, a. [Pref. peri-, and Eng.

visceral (q.v.).]

Anat. : Applied to the space surrounding

tlje viscera. It is often divided into com-

partments by vertical lamella between tlie

body walls and the digestive sac of the Acti-

nozoa.

per'-i-wig. ^ per-e-wiff, *" per-re-wig,
' per-ri-wig, 'per-wick, per-wicke,
per-wig. *per-wigge.5. fo Did

pa-uyk, from Fr. i7f/T»7(a' = a peruke (q.v.).J

A peruke, a wig. [Wig, s.]

* periwlg-pated, «.. "Wearing a peri-

wig or wig.

"A rolmatioiis pcriwig-paleil f^Wovi,"— Hhakesp. :

IJainlut, ill. 2.

* pei-'-J-^ng^ xiX [Periwig, s.] To dress in a

wig or anything resembling a wig.
" Nor with DuUiitas briille up the floods,

AniX periwig with wool the Iwldpaty woods,"
Dryden : Art of I'oetnj, i-

* per'-i-winke, ?-. [Periwig.]

per-i-TTin'-kle (1), per-ri-win'-kle»
"^ per-i-win'-Cle, ;;. [A corrnpt. of A.S.
pluewlncle, perhaps froni Lat. pinin.', piaa =
a muscle, and A.S. iviticla =. a winkle.]

Zoology

:

1. Sing. : The genns Littorina (q.v.). Lit-

tfyr'uia littorea is the common periwinkle.
" The 2->Briwi/icte, prawn, the cockle, aud the ahrimy.''

Drayton : f'dly-Olbion, s. 25.

2. PI. : The family Littorinida?.

per-i-win'-kle (2), " per-venke, * per-
Vinke, s. [A.S. pervlmxE, from Lat. pvr-

I'liK.'a, vincapervinca, from n'/fcio^ to bind
;

Fi'. pervenche.]

Bnt. : The genus Tinea (q.v.).

" ThrouRh primrose tufts, in that sweet bower,
The periwiiiklt! truil'd itn wreaths."

iVordtiwortlt : Jn Early Spring.

* per-i-wmk'-liiig, a. [Eng. jm-iicinHie) ,

-itiij.] Winding ; as the periwinkle twines
round plants.

" The periwinkliiw porch that wiiidtiiR leads
From my close tiluimher to your lurdsliip'a cell."

Brewer: Liiigiui, iv. 2.

" per-jen-ete, * per-gene-te, " per-i-
on-ette, s. [First element Jlid. Eng. pen:.

= pear ; second, the same as Genitisg (q.v.).J
A variety of early-ripening pear ; a geniting.

" She w.a3 wernmre blisful on to see
Thiiii is the newc jici'/rneCa tree."

'Chaiu-er : C. T., 3.249.

"^per-jU-ra'-tion, s. ['Eng. per] iir(e); -atioii.]

Perjury. (Fox, in Maithmd: Jissays on lie-

form, p. 533.)

per'-jure, * par-jure, "^ per-jewre, v.i.

[Fr. parjtirer, se parjarer =^ to forswear one's
self, from Lat. perjuro= to forswear ; jierjurus= a perjured person, from per-, used in a bad
sense (as Eng. for- in /or.swear). and juro — to
swear; O. Fr. jH-rJurer ; Si'. & Port, perguro.r

;

Jtal. pergliirare.]

• 1. To cause to swear falsely ; to make
jicvjured or forsworn.

" Wjmt will perjure
The ne'er-toHch'd veatjil."

alutkenp. : Antony & Clcojjatra, iii. 12.

2. To swear falsely.

" That sacked Rome too dearely did asRav,
,' The recompeiice of their perin'ri^U oth."

Spttiscr: F. q., II. xl. 10.

3. Rejiex. : To forswear ; to swear falsely
to an oath injudicial proceedings ; as, He has
perjured himself.

i. To make a false oath to ; to swear
falsely to. (/. Fldcher.)

"per'-jure. s. [O. Fr. (Fr. par] u re); Sp. &
Port, perjure, from Lat. perjuru;^.] [Perjure,
v.] A perjured person.

' \Vhy, he comes in like a perjure, wearing papers."
—hhakesp. : Lovn's Labour's Lost, iv. 3.

per'-jured, pa. par. & a. [Perjure, r.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

S. As adjective

:

1. Having sworn falsely ; forsworn.

2. Sworn falsely.

" From my forehead wipe a perjured note :

Por none offend where all alike do dote."
akakcsp. : I.oves Labour's Lost, iv. S.

* per'-jurcd-ly, ^ per-jured-lie, odv.

[Eng. perjured ; -bj.] In a jierjured manner,
" So gniueli and so coutldentlie say ye than, and so

inipudeuttie, ho rashlie, so periurcdlii', recant and s.iie

Jiaie now."—Bju. Garde*ier.- Of True Obedietia: ; To the

Jtcader.

per -jur-er, ^ per-jur-our, s. [Eng. p>:r-

jnri'), V. : -er.] One who jierjures himself;
one who wilfully and knowingly takes a false

oath lawfully administered.

* per-jiir'-i-ous, " per'-jur-oiis, a. [Lat.

jn'rjxriosus, from perjurus.] [Perjure, l\]

Guilty of perjury
;

perjured ; containing
perjury.

' Pufflng their souls away in perjurous air."

Ben Joiuson: Every Man out of his Uiimour. (Induct.)

per'-jur-y, s. [Lat. perjurium, from perjuro

= to perjure, to forswear; Fr. parjure; Sp. &
Port, perjurio; Ital. perglurlo.'] The act of

swearing falsely, or of violating an oath;
specif., in law the act or crime of wilfully

making a false oath or affirmation in judicial

proceedings.
" The crime of wilful and corrupt perjury is defined

by Sir Edw, Cuke, .to be a crime committed, when
a lawful oath is administered in .some judicial pro-
ceeding, to a iierson who swears wilfully, absolutely,
and falsely, in a matter materi.al to the iss"e or jxtint

in <iuestiuii."—Cf(tcfo(ojie / Comment, bk. iv., ch. 10.

perk (1), s. [A variant of perch (2), s. (q.v.).]

1. A pole placed liorizontally, on which yarns,

kc, are hung to dry, also a peg for similar
)Hiiqioses. {Frov.)

2. A measure of 5^ yards, (In this sense

prun. perk.)

perk (2), s. [Park.]

* perk, * peark, '''' perke» «. [Welsh perc
= compact, trim

;
percu =to trim, to smarten ;

jisrcKs — smart ; j/f^/Y = smart, spruce; 'pertii.

= to smarten. Skeat connects it with Prov.
Eng. sprnd:— brisk, lively ; Ir. s/jratc=spright-

liness ; Icel. s^wr/jr = lively.] [Pert.] Pert,

smart, brisk, trim, spruce, airy, jaunty, perky.
" They woont in the winde wapse tlieir wriggle tayley,

i'erke as a peivcocke ; but iion it .ivuilea."

l^penser : Hhvpheurds Vu/ender ; Feb.

perk (1), v.i. [Etym. doubtfuh] To peer; to
look sharply and closely.

* perk (2), r.t. & ;. [Perk. a.]

A, TrcuLs. : To make smart or trim; to
prank ; to dress up.

B. lutrans. : To act saucily or jauntily.
" If, after all, you think it a disgrace,
That Kdwards miss thus perks it in your face."

J^'jpc : Lpilogue to Jane Shore.

perk (3),
' perke, r.t. &. i. [Prob. a variant

of 2'>erch (1), v., or of jn-ick, v.]

A. Tran;:;. : To prick up ; tn hold up.
" The squirrel . . . there whisks his lirush.

And perka his ears." Cuwper: Task, vi, 31S.

B. Iiitrans. : To percli.

" And. with an awkward briskness not its own,
Looking around, and perking on the throne,
Triumilhant seem'd." Churchill : The Itosciad.

perU'-et, s. [Eng. pierk (1), s. ; dimin. suff. -et.]

A little perk or pule.

per'-kin, 5. [For pi'rrykin, from perry, and
dimin. suff. -kin.] A kind of weak perry.

per'-ki-neSS, s. [Ei-ig. perky ; -ncss.] The
quality or state of being perl^y; jauntiness,

sauciness.

"The unconcerned audacity of the whole face, even
the fierkinexs of the whiskera."—Evening Standard,
Nov. 14, 1885.

perk'-ing, a. [Perk (1), v.] Sharp, keen,
inquisitive.

^ Per'-kin-isin, s. [See def.]

Hist. <£ Sled. : The system of treating
disease and removing loeal pain by means of
niftallic tractors (q.v.), advocated by Dr.
Elisha Perkins.

" Per'-kin-ist, .". [Perkinism.] One who sup-
ports or practises Perkinism.

" per-kin-ist'-ic, n. [Eng. Perkinist; -ic]
Kelatiiig to or belonging to Perkinism,

perk'-y» f(. [Eng. perk, a.; -y.] Pert, perk,
trim, jaunty, saucy.

per'-la» s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Eiitom. : The typical genus of the Perlid^
(q.v.). Perla cciudata, the Stone-fly, is brown
in colour, and appears in April. It is an ex-
cellent bait for trout.

per-la'-ceous(ceas sh),c(. [Pe.\rlaceous.]

per-ias'-te§, 5. [Etym. doubtful.]

F«h<'ont. : A genus of Marsupialia. Two
species are known froln the 3Iiddle Purbecks.

per'-li-dSB, s. pi. [Mwl. Lat. -pcrlia) ; Lat.

fein. pi. adj. sutf. -uhf!.]

Kiitoin. : .stone-flics ; the only family of the

sub(n-der Plecoptcra (cj.v.). Head large, quad-

rate ; antenuiV:', many jointed, tapering; three

ocf'Ui generally present, wings with elongated

cells divided by cross-veins, the liinder pair

broader than the anterior ones, and in repose

so folded as closely to enwrap the abdomen.
Body long, abdomen often ending in two-

jointed filaments; legs powerful; tarsi three-

jointed ; the larva; are like the adults except

in wanting wings. They live in running
water. Tlie perfect insect is found on plants

near .streams ; tliey are inert, and allow
themselves to be readily captured. Several

species ai'c British.

perl'-ite, s. [Ger. perl = pearl ; suff. -ite

(Petrol.).]

Petrol. : A variety of obsidian (q.v.) with an
enamel-like lustre and a gray colour. Struc-
ture, usually granular, tine to coarse-grained,

occasionally sidierulitic. Sub-translucent to

opaque. Under the microscope it exhibits
numerous more or less elliptical or spheroidal
cracks, which are due to the contraction uf

the ruck while cooling,

per-lit'-ic, a. [Eng. perlit(e) ; suff. iv.]

Petrol. : Of the structure of perlite ; having
somewhat concentric and approximately
spheroidal or elliptical figures developed from
numerous minute cracks of varying curvature.
OViser\-ed not only in pei'lite (q.v.) but in

Tracliylyt^- (q.v.). (Ridley.)

per'-lous« 'f. [Parlol's, Perilou.s.]

" per-lus-tra'-tion, s. [Lat. perlustratus,
pa. par. '•!' perl u sir0=^ to wander through;
per = thri.inglj, and Instro = to wander.] The
act of \iewing or inspecting all over.

Bv the perhistration of Huch famous cities."—
Jlowell : /ni-triieC.fur Trauellcrs. \>. 1C9.

* per'-ma. s. {\\isA. permu; Fr.perme; Turk,
peniii'h, from dr. nepafxa (peratua)^ii jilace

for crossing, a ferry ; Gcr, prahm; Pruv. Eng.
praiiie, prani, j/n'(!i/t=a Hat-bottomed boat]
A small Turkish boat, (Bailey.) [Praam.]

' per-ma-gy, s. [Turk, permedJ i.] A man who
j-ows ^n manages a perma, or small Turkish
boat. (Bailey.)

^ per'-man-a-ble, a. [Lat. perma neo = to re-

main, to endure.] Permanent,

per'-ma-nen9e, per'-ma-nen-9y, .^. [Fr,
permaaenir, froni permanent = permanent
(q.v,); S]i. &, Fort, perma tie iicia ; lta,\. 2'cri)ta-

neiiza.] The rjuality or state of lieing per-
manent ; continuance or fixedness in tlie same
state, place, or duration.

"Neither was there ever any of the ancients before
Christianity, that held the soul's futarti permnncn'-y
after death, who did nob likewise assert its nre-
e,\isteuce. '—Cudworth : luiellccCual System, p. ay.

^ For a permanency : For a fixed time ; not
teinpurarily.

per'-ma-nent, '(. [Fr., fi-oni J^a.t. perma nens,
pr. par, of jicrnian^o^to remain, to endure :

per = through, throughout, and maneo=to re-
main ; S]),, Port., & it&[. 2Krmanente.]

I. Ordinary Languetrje:

1. Continuing in the same state, place, or
conditii:)n ; durable ; not temporai-y or
changing ; lasting, abiding, fixed ; remaining
unaltered <.<t unremovcd.

2. Of long continuance.

11. Pot. : The same as Persi.stent (q.v.).
Used chiefly of leaves.

permanent-ink, s. A solution of nitrate
of silver thickened with sap-green or cochineal,
used for marking linen.

permanent-way, s.

Rail.-eng.: The finished road-bed and track,
including bridges, viaducts, crossings, and
switches. The term is used in contradistinc-
tion t" a temporary way, such as is made in
con.struction, for removing the soil of cuttings
and making fillings.

permanent-white, s.

Chern. : Baric sulphate ; it is used as a

tooil. boy
;
pout, joT^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, yhin, ben^h

;
go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, eyist. -Ing.

-cian, 'tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel del

"
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water-colour pigment, and in the manufacture
of flue eavtheuware.

per'-ma-nent-ly, adi\ [Eug. petimtnent

;

Jij.] In a permamnit state or manner; last-

ingly; with long (.'(.intiuuance ; in a lixed state
' or plai;i?.

per-man'-ga-nate, s. [Eng. pcrmangati(!<:);

-a.l<-.]

Chem. : A salt of permanganic acid.

permanganate of potash, s.

Chi-iii. : K^iiMuod^. The principal ingredient
in tlic preparation known as Condy's Fluid.
It is a powerful antiseptic and deodorizer.

per-man-gan'-ic, a. [Pref. jier-, and Eng.
inanganic.] Derived from pr containing man-
ganic acid.

permanganic-acid, s.

Chcui.: Hj^iin^i.ig. Hydrogen jiermangan-
ate. Ubtainii'd liy dissolving potassium per-
manganate in dUute sulphuric aeid, and
distiliiijg the solution at 60-70". It passes
over in violet-cnlnured s'apours, and enn-
denses to a dark green liquid, lia\'iiig a
metallic lustre. When exposed to the air it

absoi'bs moisture greedily, and acts as a
powerful oxidising agent.

* per-man'-sioR, s. [Lat. pcrmanso', from
j}i^rin<i.ti'''> — to remain.] Continuanee. per-
mani'tici.', dnrableness. {Pearson: On the Creed,

art. 10.)

per-me-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. permcahHUr,
froiii i-v'nni}'iJ<lc = pe.rmeable (Q.v.).] The
quality or state of being permeable.

per'-me-a-ble, a. [Lat. pcrmcabills. from
jKiTiito^^ t<> permeate (i[.v.); Fr. p'.nneahle ;

fi]: pcnnoAblt: ; Ital. pL'rnia'.hiJ.'.] Capable uf
being permeated w jiassed through without
rupture or di.splaeement of p;nts ; admitting
or capable of permeation; yielding passage;
jieneti'able ; used espec. of sub.stances wliich
allow the passage of fluids.

"The hofter and nmre pfyineaUc orifice, iuto the
hmn^nn."—Browne : corns' Oarden, ch. iii.

per'-me-a-bly, adv. [Eng. penneah{Je) ; -ly.]

In a permeable manner ; so as to be permeable,

"^ per'-me-ant, c [Lat. pcrmeaiu, pr. par. of
per?)R'o=^to pernieate(q.v.).] Passing through

;

permeating. {Browne: Vulgar ErrourSy bk.

ii., ch. v.)

per'-me-ate, v.t. [Lat. permeatus, pa. par.

of prnn'.o— til pass through: per = through,
and nii-o =to pass ; Ital. permeare.]

1. To pass through the pores or interstices

of ; to i>enetrate and pass through without
(.ao^iTig rupture or displacement of the parts
of the substance passed through ; applied
espec. to fluids which jmss through substances
of loose texture : as, Water permeates sand.

2. To penetrate and till ; to pervade.

"Thiit subtil fiery substance, which panneates aiid
perviiilcy the whole world. "—C'tidwo )t/i ; Intell. System.
p. 456.

per-me-a'-tion, s. [Permeate.] The act of
permeating or passing tiirough the pores or
interstices of any substance.

"A ujutunl iii-existeijce Miid pcnneation of one
' another."—C'uthcori/i.- Inteil. HyntKin, p. 559.

Perm'-i-an, a. & s. [See A. 1.]

A. An adJi^clLve

:

1, Of or belonging to Perm, a province
of Ptusi^ia, separated iuto two i-arts by tlie

Ural ;;Mi>untiiins.

2. Of or belonging to the rocks described
under B.

B, As suhstantivc

:

O.fl. : The name given by Sir Roderick I.

Mni'diisnu, in Oct. 1.S41, to a series nf strata

]ireviously lonked u]ion as the basi; of tlie

New lied' Sandstone, but which have greater

atfinity to the Carboniferous depijsits. The
two strata are now classitied apart, and it is

if.-cognised that between them runs the great

break separating the Palaeozoic from the
Secondary st]-ata. Mr. Hull thus di\ides the

English Permian strata ;

—

N.W. N.E.
of Eug. of Eni^.

Feet thick.
Lower Permitui . Eed and Variegated

P;iii.lBtuiie .... 3000 luO—250
Middle Permian . Mau'iieHiau Liiue-

stuiie and Marl
Slate 10—30 000

Tpl'er Permian . P^ed WaudBtoue and
Clay.s 600 50—100

The Lower Permian consists of the Penrith
sandstone. The Labyi-iuthodont footprints in
Corncockle Muii- quarry, near Dumfries, were
of this age. There are also angular breccias,
attributed by Sir Andrew Ramsay to the
action of floating ice. Tlie Middle Permian
is best seen ujion the coast of Durham and
Yorkshire, between the Wear and the Tees.
[MAGNESiAN-LiMesTONR.] The Upper Per-
miau attaiiis its chief thickness at 8t. Bees'
Head, in Cumberland. In Germany two
types of strata, a Rothliegende and a Zech-
steiu group, exist in the Permian, hence called
Dyas ''n.v.). In Russia the Penniau rocks
occuiiy an area twice the size of France. The
Peruiiau rocks cojitain a fauna and flora of 110
genera and 22'J species, vin. plants, 18 genera
and "JO species. Among animal remains are
Eehiuodermata, '1 genera and -1 species ; Crus-
tacea, 4 genera and 20 species ; Brachiopoda,
15 genera and 30 species ; Conehifera, 20 genera
and 'il species ; Gasteropoda, 11 genera and
'ill species ; Ceiihalopoda, 1 genera and 1

species ; Fishes, 11 genera and "2(3 species
;

Reptiles, 9 genera and 17 species. No birds or
mammals. {Ether idge.) Among the plants
are Psaronius, among tlie lislies, Palaioniscns,
and among the re^jtiles, Proterosaurus (q.v.)

;

the former are but few compared with those
of the immediately preceding Carboniferous
system. j\lr. Etheridge believes that the
Pernuan rocks in general were deposited in

isolated basins, probably of fresh water, which
underwent extreme coneentration and chemical
precipitation. Some salt springs rise in ur
through tlie formations. Tliere are traces of
extinct Permian volcanoes in Dumfries and
Ayi'shire. The former are in the northern half
of the Thornhill basin, where tliere exists a
serie.s of iiiterstratihed beds of porphyrite and
lava-flows associated with beds of tufl'. In the
latter county rocks of volcanic agglome ratios,

marking the sites of extinct volcanoes, are
S.E. of Lj'inington, east of Irvine, near
Stevenstone, kc. {Seeley.)

Permian-period, s.

Ckol. : The period during which the Per-
mian strata were being deposited.

Permian-rocks, s. pi. [Permian, B.]

Permian-system, s. [Permian, B.]

per-mis'-9i-l>le, a. [Lat. perniisceo = to

mix thoroughly ; per = thoroughly, and
7/iisT-eo = to mix. J Capable of being mixed;
admitting of mixture.

I
"Fii'e causeth matters permUcible to be."

Ashmole : TheiUrum Chemicum, p. 53.

per-miss', s. [Lat. pcnnissum, neut. sing, of
permitisits.] [Permission.] A permitted
choice or selection ; specif., in rhetoric a flgure

in which the thing is committed to th*e decision
of one's opponent.

per-mis-si-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. permissible;

-ity.] The quality or state of being permis-
sible; allowableness.

per-mis'-si-ble, a. [Lat. ^?e?'?)iissi(S.] [Per-
mission'.] That may be permitted or allowed

;

allowable.

per-mis'-Sl-bly, oAv. [Eng. 2Jei~Tnissih(le)

;

-ly.] In a permissible or allowable manner;
allowably.

per-miss'-ion (ss as sh),s. [Lat. pcrmissio,

from pe?-7?iissws, pa. par. of pjennitto — to

permit (q.v.); Fr. permission; Sp. j^rr-

inisioii; Ital. permissiou.e.'] Tlie act of per-

mitting or allowing ; liberty, leave, or licence

given ;" authorization, allowance.

'The . . . will

And blt;h permission of all riding Heaven
Left him at large." JJi/to/i: P. L., L •21-2.

per-mis'-sive, a. [Lat. permissus, pa. par. of

piervdtto = to permit (q.v.).

J

1. Permitting; granting liberty, leave, or

permission; allowing; not hindering or for-

bidding.
"^

2. Granted, permitted, or allowed without
hindrance.

" What permissive glory sincii his fall

Wiis left him." J/ilton : I'. L., i. 451.

Permissive Bill, s.

Parliament : A bill giving two-thirds of the
ratepayers ofa parish the right to refuselicences
for the sale of intoxicating liiiuor within its

limits. The great advocate of this measure
was Sir Wilfrid Lawson, M.P. Motions in its

favour were seven times defeated between ISfJ-i

and 187(5. In 1877, at the suggestion of the

Right Hon. Jolm Bright, it was withdrawn,
and Local Option (q.v.) advocated instead.

permissive-laws, .-\ pi. La^vs wliich
permit certain persons to have or enjoy the
use of certain things, or to do certain acts.

permissive-waste, s.

Law. : The neglect to do necessary repairs.

per-mis'-sive-ly, adv. [Eng. permissive ;

-ly.] In a permissive manner ; by permission ;

without hindrance or proliioition.

"Concerning the la\vfulneas, not only permissivcly.

but whether it be not ubligatory to christian princes
iodeaignit—Bacon: Iloly War.

per-mist'-ion (i as y), '^ per-mix'-tion
(x as k), .^. [Lat. pennistlo, pcrnLixlio, from
permistiis, permhxtus, pa. par. (\f pennisreo = to

mix thoroughly ; Fr. permixtion.] The act nf

mixing ; the state of being mixed ; mixture.

per-mit', *^per-myt, v.t. & i. [Lat. permit to

= to let pass through; jjcr = through, and
j;ti7(o = tosend. Fr. 27ermeltre ; Ital.pemiettere;

Sp. pemnitir.]

A, Transitive

:

1. Ti> allow by silent consent, or by ntit

offering opposition or hindrance ; to suffer or
allow without prohibition or interference ; tn

look on at and allow a person to act, or a
thing to be done ; to tolerate.

" Shall we thus permit
A blaatiug and a scandalous breath to fall

On him su near usY"
Shakesp. : Measure for Measure, v, 1,

2. To allow by express consent given ; tn
gi\ e permission, leave, licence, liberty, or
authority tu ; to authorize.

"Thou art permitted to speak for thyself."—jic^s
xxvi. 1.

3. To resign ; to give over ; to refer ; to
leave.

" Live well ; how long, how short, perynit to heav'u."
J/itCoti: 1'. L.. xi. 654.

B. Intrans. : To give leave, lieence. or per-

mission ; to allow ; to suffer: as, To act as
circumstances perynit.

per'-mit, s. [Permit, r.] Permission, leave,

warrant, licence ; specif., a written warrant ur
authority given by oflScers of the custnms or

excise, or other competent authority, for the
removal of dutiable goods, as spirits, wines,
tea, i&c., from one place to another

'^ per-mit'-tange, s. [Eng. permit ; -ance ]

The act of permittiug or allowing
;
permission

;

allowance ; leave.

"When this system of air comes, by divine pennit-
tani:e, to tie corrupted by poisonous acrimonious
steams, what havoc is luiide in all living creatures ! "

—

Derham: Physico-Tkeology.

^ per-mit-tee', s. [Eng. permit; -ee.] One to
Avhom permission is granted ; one to whom
a permit is gi-anted.

per-mit'-ter, s. [F^wi^. permit, v. ; -e/-.] One
who permits or allows.

"The permitter, or not a bindei'er of sin."—
Sdwards : Freedom of the Will, pt. iv., § 9.

"" per-mix', v.t. [Lat. permixtus, pa. par. of
permisceo — to mix thoroughly.] To mix
trigether ; to mingle.
" The wound from cave gives out blood black
Pennixt with fome." Pliaer: Virgill ; ^ne'id is.

" per-mix'-tion (x as k), s. [Permistion.]

Per-mo-, pref. [Permian.] Related to the
Permian (q.v.).

Permo-earboniferous rocks, s. pi.

Gcol. : The transitional beds connecting the
Carboniferous with the Permian in cases
where the boundary line between the two is

not obvious. The name arose in connexion
with American strata, but instances of the
same tran.sition occur in Derbyshire, Lanca-
shire, and Cheshire. In the basins of Pilsen
and Rakowitz, in Bohemia, they have yielded
forty-three species of Amphibians, soine with
the gills still visible. Other Amphibians
occur at Autun in France.

* per-mut'-a-ble, a. [Fr.] Capable of being
permuted or'exchanged ; exchangeable.

^ per-mut'-a-ble-ness, ^\ [Eng. penaut-
able; -aess.] The quality or state of being,
permutable.

* per-mut'-a-bly, adv. [Eng. permutab{le) ;
-ly.] In a permutable manner i interchange-
ably.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, wh6, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, o© = e ;. ey = a
; qu — kw.
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per-mu ta'-tion, * per-mu-ta-cion, s.

[Ft. p'nTrtmtatlon, from Lat. jiermutationem,

ace. of perimtia/io = a chaiigiug, fromjiermu-

tatus, pa. par. of permuto = to permute (q.v.).

Sp. permutacion ; Ital. pemiutazione.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : The act of exchanging one

thing for another ; mutual change ; inter-

change ; intennutation.

"A permutation of number is pregnant in !an-

gua^eii."—B.:nttey.

2. Math. : Change or combination of any

number of quantities. The ditferent aiTange-

ments whicli can be made of any number of

given quantities, when a certain number, or

the whole of them, are taken together : thus the

permutations of a, 6, and c, Uken two together,

are ab, ac, ba, he, ca, and cb. The number of

I)ermutations of n things taken two together

is n (n - 1) ; of n things taken three together,

n(ii- l)(n - 2), and so on.

permutation-lock» s.

Locksmith. : A lock in which the moving
parts are capable of transposition, so that,

being arranged in any c<jncerted order, it

becomes necessary, before shouting the bolt, to

arrange the tumblers. [Letter-lock,]

"* per-mute', r.t. [Lat. per-m'uto, from per=
tlu-ough, completely, and miito = to change

;

Hp. & Port, psrmutar ; Ital. pemiutare.]

1. To interchange.

2. To exchange ; to barter ; to traffic.

" Wliere it shM chance the saitie to he bought,
trucked, pennutvd, or gi\tn."—-Hackluyt : Voyages,

per-mut'-er,s.
who exchanges.

[Eng. pemmt(e) ; -er.] One

pern, s. [Pernis.] The Honey-buzzard.

* pern, v.t. [Norm. Fr. penwr (0. Fr. penre,

prenre, Fr. pruii-l re) — to take.] To turn to
profit ; to sell.

'Tern their iirofeasion, their religion wince."
fiylticster : Da liartas, IV, iv. 2.

per'-na, s. [Lat. = (l) a ham, (2) a mollusc, a

]iinnLL,'fruin Gr, nepva (perua) =a ham.]

Zool. d' Pcdaiont. : A genus of Aviculidse.

Sliell more or less nearly equivalve, com-
pressed, subquadrate, right valve with a
byssal sinus. Known species eighteen recent,

all frtim the tropics of the twu hemisplieres
;

fossil thirty, from the Trias onward. Perna
muUeti characterizes the Athertield Clay in
the Upper Neocomian.

Per-nam-bu'-c6, s. [See def.]

Geog. : A pro'\'ince of Brazil.

Pernambuco-wood, s.

Bot. : Ccesdlpi Ilia cchinata. [Brazil (1).]

" pem'-an-jy, s. [0. Fr. prenance, from
/>reiire, perire ; Fn prondrQ; Lat. prendo = to
take.] [Pern, v.]

Law : The act of taking or receiving.

"The actual pernancy of the profits (that Ig, the
taking, perception, or receipt, of the rents and other
advantages arisiuy *\iexeixoii\.)."—Blaclatone : Com-
ment., bk. ii., ch. 11.

^ per -nav'-i-gate, v.t. [Lat. pcrnavigo.]
[Navigate.] Tu sail over or across.

*per'-nel, s. [Pimpernel.]

1. The pimpernel.

2. A soft, effeminate fellow.

"Tlieae tender lotrn''?* muat have one gown for the
day, another for the mght,"—Piikington : H'orks, p. 56.

*j)er-nic'-i6n (c as ah), s.

[Pernicious.] Destruction.
[Lat. pernicies.]

" Ralpho
Looking about, beheld pemicion
Approaching knight." Butler : Eudibri , i. 2.

per-ni'~ciOUS (1), a. [Fr. pemicieux, from
Lat. pern iciosiis= destructive, from pern U-ies=
destruction : per = tlioroughly, and ne-x, geuit.
necis = death ; Sp., Port., & Ital. pernicloso.]

1. Destructive
; having the power of de-

stroying, killing, or injuring ; very injurious
or mischievous ; noxious, hurtful.

"Tlieperntc<"oi« effects of the injustice which evil
advisers were now urging him to coiuinit."—J/uc-
uiduy : Uist. Eng., ch. xii.

' 2. Harbouring evil designs ; malicious,
wicked, mischievous.

"This pernicious caitiff deputy."
Shakesp. : Measure for Measure, v.

^ per-ni'-cious (2), a. [Lat. pernix, genit.
periiicis.] Qiuck, swift, rt.';idy.

"Part incentive reed
Provide, pernicious witli one toucli to fire."

MiUon: I', i., vi, 520.

per-ni'-Cious-ly, adv. [F.ng. pernicious (1);

-ly.] In a pernit'ious, destructive, or hurtful

manner ; noxiously, mischievouslyj mali-

ciouslj".
" All the commons

Hate hiiu perniciously."
Shiikesp. : Henry VIII., ii. 1.

per-ni'-cious-ness, s. [Eng. pernici(nis(i) ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being perni-

cious ; injuriousness ; liuitfulness.

* per-ni^'-i-t^, s. [Fr. pemicitl-, from Lat.

jwrnix, genit. pernicis = swift.] [Pernicious

(2).] Swiftness of motion ; celerity.

" Endued with great swiftness or pernicUy."—Ray:
On the Creation, pt. i.

per-nic'-ket-ty, a. [Perhaps from Fr. par
= through, and niquet= a trifle.] Particular

or precise in trifles ; fastidious.

per-ni'-i-d3e» s. pi. [Pernin^.]

per-ni-nsB, per-ni'-i-dae, s. pi. [Lat.

pern(a) ; feiii. pi, adj. suff. -iiicB ; also i con-

nect., and suff. -idai.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Aviculidse. Cartilage

in a series of transverse furrows. Anterior
muscular scar generally very small. {Tate.)

per'-ni-o, s. [Lat., from perna (q.v.).] A
kibe upon the foot ; a chilblain.

per'-nis, s. [Etym. doubtful ; Cuvier, who
introduced this name, dues not explain why.]

Ornlth. : A genus of Aquilinee (q.v.), with
three species, from tlie Paltearctic, Oi'iental,

and Ethiopian regions. Beak nioderate, lore

covered with serrated feathers ; tarsi mode-
rate, semi-plumed ; aci'otarsia reticulated

;

third quill longest. Pernis apivorus is the
Honey-Buzzard (q.v.).

* per-noc-ta'-li-an, s. [Lat. 2>ernnrtu = io

pass the niglit.] '[Pernoctation.] One who
watclies or keeps awake all night.

* per-noc-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. pemoctatio, from
pernocto — to pass tlie ni^-'ht : per = through,
and nox, gtniit. no(:tis = mghl.] The act or
state of I'assing the whole night ; the act of
watching all niglit.

" By the effusion of alma, or pernoctation^ or abodes
in prayers "

—

Bp. Taylor : Holy Dying, ch. vi., § 1.

per'-nor, s. [Nona. Fr. per rter, Ivom. perncr
= to take; Fr. preneur.] [Pern, v., Pee-
NANCV.]

Lciw : One who receives the profits of lands,

tithes, &c.

per-o-dic'-ti-ciis, 5. [Gr. Tn^po? {peros) =
maiiiied, and Set/crtKo? (deiktikos) = able to
show.]

Zool. : A genus of Nyctlcebiaae (q.v.), with
a single species, PerodicHctis potto, from Sierra

Leone. The index finger is reduced to a mere
tubercle, to which fact the scientific name
has reference. [Potto.]

per-of'-sUine, per-6w -skine (w as f), s.

[After Von Perofski of St. Petersburg; sufl'

ine(Min.); Rass. & Gev. perowskin.]

Mill. : The same as Triphvlite (q.v.).

per-of-skite» s. [After Von Perofski of St.

Petersburg; suff. -ite (Min.); Ger. perowskit.]

Mill. : A mineral originally I'egarded, be-

cause of its cubic habit, as isometric in crys-

tallization, subsequently supposed to be
rhombohedi-al, and now shown by Baumhauer
and others to be orthorhombic. Dana sug-

gests that it may be dimorphous. Habit of

crystals m;irkedly isometric. Hardness, 5-5
;

sp". gr. 4-017 to 4-U39 ; lustre, metallic to

adamantine ; colour, varying shades of yellow,

brown to black ; transjjarent to opaque.
Compos. : titanic acid, 59'4

; Ume, 40-6 = 100.

From Achmatufsk, Urals, whence the finest

crystals liave been obtained, and subsequently
from several oilier localities.

pe-rogue', s. [Pirogue.]

t per'-6-nate, a. [Lat. j^ero?iaiits = wearing
bi>ots of uutanned leather, from pero — a kind
of bout made of raw hide,]

Bot. (Of the stipes of fungi): Laid thickly
over with a woolly substance ending in a
substance like meal".

per'-o-ne, s. [Gr. Trepdn](j:.iero7ic) = the tongue
of a buckle or brooch; the small bone of the
arm or leg.]

Anat. : The fibula (q.v.).

per-o-ne'-g-, s. [Perone.]

Eiitom. : The tyi-ical genus of the Peroneidai

(q.v.). Peronea cHstana is a brown moth,

about three-quarters of an inch in the expan-

sion of its wings, found in Eppiug Forest, the

New Forest, &c.

per-o-ne'-al, a. [Eng. perone; -at.] Of or

pert;iiningtu the perone or fibula. There ar.'

peroneal muscles, also a peroneal nerve auJ

vein.

peroneal-bone, s.

Aaat. ; The fibula (q.v.).

per-6-ne'-i-d09, s. pi. [Mod. IjSX. perone{a);

Lat. feiii. pi. adj. sutf. -ida:.]

Entom. : A family of Moths, group Tortri-

cina. Anterior wings rather broad, usually

having some tufts of raised scales. Lar\-a feed-

ing between united leaves. British species

twenty-one. CStaintoii.)

per-6-n63'-p6-ra, s. [Gr nepovrj (perone)

[Peronk], and anopd {spora), or cTTropos (sporos)

= a seed. ]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Perono-,

sporeffi. (q.v.). Peronospora infestaiis is the

Potato blight, causing the potato disease (q.v.).

per-6-no-sp6r'-e-0e» s. pi. [Mod. Lat. -per-

QnospOT(i'.) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suti'. -ea;.]

Bot. : A tribe of fungals, suljurder Pliyco-

mycetes. The species live within the tissue

of' flowering plants, the branches of the my-
celium penetrating between the cells, and
thence deriving their nourishment by means
of haustoria.

per-o-no -spo-ri'-tes, s. [Mod. Lat. pcr-

onospor(_a); suft\ -ires.]

Paloiobot. : A genus believed to be one of

the Peronosporcie, a sjiecies of which, I'erono-

sporites aiitiqnarius, was detected by Mr.
Worthington Smith in a Lepidodendroii.

pe-r6ph'-6r-a, s. [Gr. 7r7jpa(iJera) — a wallet,

and 4>op6^ (pli'iros) — bearing.]

Zool. : A genus of Clavellinidae (q.v). The
animal is stalked, roundish, flaf.tened, and
united by pedicles to creeping, root-like tulies,

pait of tlie common tunic through which the
blood circulates. Ptrojihora, listeri was dis-

covered at Brighton, and is fairly conunon on
the British coast.

pe-rop'-ter-yx, s. [Gr. Tnjpd? (pi-ros) =
maimed, and nTepv^ijitcrux) = a wing.]

Zoul : A synonym of ttaccopteryx (q.\'.).

* per'~6-rate, v.i. [Lat. pi'.roratns, pa. pax
of peroro = to speak from beginning to end,
to close a speech : per= thi-ough, and uro —
to speak.] To makeaiieroration ; to si'eechify,

to orate, to harangue.
"/"erora^mi/ on tlie brilliant results that had come

fruui this measure of orgauic reiorni."—iiai^/ Chronicle,
Oct. lu, isas,

per-o-ra'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. perora-
tionein, accus. of peroratlo, from, peroratus, pa.
par. o{ peroro = tu perorate (q.v.) ; Sp. perora-
cion ; lt3.\. perorazione.] The concluding part
or winding up of an oration ; a final summing-
up, review, aud re-urging of the principal
topics, arguments, or points of au oration or
speech.

"The animated peroration hi which be implored
heaven to bless the royal pair."

—

Mucanlay : Hist.
Eng., ch. xi,

per-6'-tis, s. [Gr. irqpos (peros) = maimed,
some parts of the flower being absent.]

Bot. : A genus of grasses, tribe Andropo-
goneje. L-'erotis latifolla is considered in the
West Indies to be diuretic.

per-6x'-ide, s. [Pref. per-, and Eng. oxide.]

Clieni. A term apjjlied in mineral chemistry
to ceitain dit)xides iu which the second atom
of oxygen is held in a state of weak combina-
tion, as in the case of barium peroxide, BaO^.
By the action of strong sulphuric aeid, barium
sulphate is formed and oxygen set five. In
organic chemistry, it applie-b to c-.rtiLin per-

oxides of organic radicals iirotfuced by the
action of barium peroxide on the anhydride
of the radical. Aeetie anhydridi;.- i.s by this

means converted into peroxide of acetyl,

CoH^O
t

'-'-

1" Peroxide of Co\)a\t = A sholilr ; Peroxide
of Iron = //ema(i(t! ; Peroxide of Manganese
= Mnngii.nite.

hSa, b6^ ; po&t, j<5^1 ; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^b ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, ice. = hel, d§l.
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per-6x'-i-dize» v.t. [Pref. yx'c-, and Eng.
orAiVizc (q.v.).] To oxidize to the utmost
def^ree.

Uzinff and reox.i-" BouHsiiigiiult's proceaa oi pc?'OTi(

zwii barium."

—

.ithena:uni, April 1

pernio — to
; tlinrOLlgh-

*per-pend', v.t. & i. [Lat. ]

weigh carefully, to consider : jjer

ly, and ]>imdo= to weigh.]

A. Trans. : To consider or weigh in the
mind carefully.

" Perpend my \vi.ni],-i." Sha!,es2). : Ileiinj f'., iv. 4.

"R. JiUrans. : To consider carefnlly ; tn

take th...n"]it.

"Therefore, ;""fV"'"rf. niv princess, IKl gi^
iihakcaji.

per'-pend, s. [Fr. pariKdug, ]'ffrpfiin, from
jMO- = throngh, and pan = the siile i>f a wall,]

Arch.: Tlie same asPERPENDL:R (i^.v.). Also
wi'itten pcrheu'l.

TI Kec-plng the perpemh.

:

Biiilil. : A phrase used to di'in'te tlie occur-
rence of the vertical juhits owv each tether.

perpend-stone, perpend-course, .^.

[Perpender.]

perpend-wrall, perpyn-wall, ^.

Mason. : A wall formed of perpends, that is

of ashlar stones,
each of wlnfli
reaches from sule

to side.

per-pend'-er, s

[Kng. pcr-
pe.ad; -tr.]

Mason.: A
stnne gi'ing

through TERPEviiFr
from side to
side of a wall, and acting as a hinder ; called
alsi) jierpend-stinie, tlirtmgli -stnne, thrnugh-
hinder. (See a, a in cut.) A course of snch
is called a perpend-course.

* per-pend'-i-cle, >-. [Fr. pcy}>naVinilp, froui

]>at. pcrpouUcnli'in.] [PERPKNoicrLin.] An\'-

thing liaiigingdown in a direct line ; a plunil)-

line.

per-pen-dic'-u-lar, ^ per-pen-dic'-u-
ler, ".. & .s'. [Fr. perpendiriii'urc, from La"t.

]>in-/jen'(li-nlarl^. ivom ]>friic}icli>-}ih(m = a plum-
met, from jif^rpniilo [Perpend, v.]; S]). &
Port, pti/n'itdiriilar ; Ital. 2)erj)cvi(7M_-o?flrc.]

A. As adjective :

I. Ord.Lang. : Perfectly upright or-\-ertical
;

at right angles to tlie jilaue of the liorizon ;

I'xtending in a right line from any point
towards the centre of the earth.

' That the wallf
the ground-work. "-

II. Technically

:

1. Bot. : At right angles with some other
hody.

2. ('C'lm. : When one straight line meets
another straight line, so as to make the twu
angles formed equal to each other, the. lines
are said to be perpendicular to each other.
[Normal.]

B. --l.s fiiihsfantire :

I. Ord. Lang. : A line at right angles to the
]ilane of the horizon ; a verticnl line ; a body
standing vei-ticiilly or perpendicularly.

II. Technicallii

:

1. Gcom. : A line wliich falls uprm or crosses
another line or plane at right angles, oi"

making the angles un each side ei|ual.

2. Gun. : A small instrnment for timling
1lie centre line of a piece of ordnance, in the
ojieration of pointing it at an object.

3. I'er^p. : A straight line perpendicidar to

the jierspeetive i)lane. A perpendicular may
be drawn through any point, ynd e\ery sucli

perpendicular vanishes at the centre of the
picture.

perpendicular-lift, s.

Jhldr. Enrj.: A canaMift.

perpendicular-style, ^.

Arrh.: The third period of Pointed Archi-
tecture. It originated at, the end of the
fourteenth century, and continued until the
clos<; of the sixteenth, when it was succeeded
by the Revived, or Debased Classie, known as

the Elizabethan. It is also known as tlie

Florid, from the multlijlicity, profu.^ion, and
minuteness of oi'nameutal detail, and its more

I be most exactly perpendicular
-n'ottoii: Kenuihis, p. 20.

general name, Perpendicular, is derived from
thf mulUons of the windows and tlie divisions
of ornaujental panel-work running in straight
or perpendicular lines,

which was notthe case
in any earlier style.
The pointed aridies
are constructed from
almost e\'cry radius.
The most common
doorway is the de-
pressed four-centred
arch (almost peculiar
to this style) within a
square head, having
generally a hood- '^r

moulding over, the .J^

s]iandrels lieing tilled —
with quatrefoiis, ])a-

uelling, roses, foliage,

small shields, or other
sculptured ornaments. Fan-shaped roofs, or-
namented with dependent pendants resembling
stalactites, are also i»eculiar to the Perpendicu-
lar style. Richly decorated I'oof-trusses, which
are left clearly visible, are also of frequent
occurrence. In these roofs the spaces twt ween
the liighly ornamented and moulded beams

PERPENDICVLAR WINDOW.

ROOF-TRUSSES, WESTMINSTER HALL.

ai'e fdled with rich tracery, whilst the inter-
sections amt junctions of the woodwork are
eni'iched with de]iendent carving and repre-
SHUtations of foliage and figures. Westminster
Hall is an ijistaiice of this description of roof.

The loofs, when they are plain, are sometimes
overlaid with boarding, and divided by ribs

and panels.

' per-pen-dic-u-lar'-i-ty. 5. (Eng. perpen-
dicnhrr ; -itn.] The qualit}" or state of being
Iierpendicular.

" The perpoiidicuJariii/ of these lines is the differ-
ence of a rife'ht angle."— U'at/s : Loqick, pt. i., ch. iv.

per-pen-dic'-u-lar-ly. f'f?^- [Eng. pcr]-en-

dicnlar ; -ly.] In a perpendicular manner ; so
as to be perpendicular ; vertically.

"To descend perpendicularly downwards."

—

M'ot-

ton : Jlemains, p. 3i>,

"^ per-pen'-sion, s. [Lat. perpensns, pa. par.

of ^e;-pe)((/o = to perpend (q.v,).] The act of
considering or weighing carefully in the mind

;

careful consideration.
" Unto reasonable perpemionx it hath no place iu

Browne : Vulgar £rrot(rs, l.>k, i.,

per-pen'-si-ty, s. [haLt. perpensns, pa. par.

of pfrpendo.] Consideration
; i)Ondering.

(Siviff: Tale of a Tub, §9.)

per'-pent, s. [Perpend, s.]

' per-pen-tine, s. [Porcupine.]

" per-pess'-ion (ss as sh), s. [Lat. per-

pessii\fvcnn perpessvs, -pi\. par. of pe)yeli"r =
to suffer patiently : per = through, and pati'ir

= to sutfer.] Suifering ; endurance.

" per'-pe-tra-ble, n. [As if from a T,ow

Lat. perpi'trahilii,.] Capable of being perpe-

trated. (North: Exavieii, p. 12S.)

per'-pe-trate, v.t. [Perpetrate, a. Fr.

perprtrer: Hj'. & Port, perpetrar ; Ital. prrpc-

trare.] To do, to execute, to perform ; now
only in a hinl sense ; to commit, tu be guilty

of ;"as. To perpetrate a crime ; also humorously
of something shocking or bad: as, To perpe-

trate a pun.

per-pe-tra'-tion, s. [Lat. perpetratio, from
perpetratns, pa. par. of perpetro = to perpe-
trate (i]. v.); Fr. perpetration; S'p.2Krpetracion ;

Ital. perpetrazionr.]

1. The act of perpetrating or committing,
as a crime.

" A person who, although perhaps not the perpetriv-

tor of these butcheries, must have been in some niiea-

Bure implicated in their pcj-petraticni."— I'oe : Murders
in thii Jiue Morgue.

*2. A wicked action, a crime.

"The strokes of divine vengeance, or of men's own
consciences, ahvaya attend injurioua ^jer/ye^ru^ions."—

Kiiiff Charles: £ikon Basilike.

per'-pe-tra-tor, ?. [Lat., from perpetratns,

pa. jiar. of perpetro^ to ]ierpetrate (q.v.).j

One who perpetrates or commits.

"A principal in the first de|?ree is he tljat ih the
aetor, or absolute perpelmtcn' of the crime."

—

BUick-
Stone : Voimnent., bk, iv., ch. 3.

' per-pet'-u-a-ble,"- [Perpetual.] Capable
of being perpetuated or continued indehnitely.

" Varieties are pcrpetuable, like species."—Jsti
Graij, in H-'/jj/i;/',

per-pet'-u-al» "per-pet'-u-all, *per-
pe-tu-el, ' per-pet-u-ell, c [Fr. p>erpe-

tuel, from Lat. perpetnnUs = universal, perpe-
tual, from perpiiuo = to ])er])etuate(q.v.); lUd.
pcrpi'tnale; O. ':>yi. perpetual.]

1. Never ceasing ; continuing for ei'er in

future time ; unending, eternal, e^-erlasting.

2. Not sufiering or subject to cessation or
interruption ; unceasing, uninterrupted, un-
failing, jierennial, coustant.

"And in their service wage perpetunl war."
C'ou'per : To.sk. vi. 8Ci-l.

perpetual -annuity, s. An annuity
\\'hicli goes on for e\cr. [Terjiinable-an-
Nurrv.]

perpetual-canon, s.

Mnsle : A canon so cimstructed that it may
be reiicittt'd constantly without a bre;ik in the
time or rhythm.

perpetual-curacy, s. (See extract.)
" There are what are called perpctnal curacies, where

all the tithes aj'e appropriated, and no vicarane
endowcil, but instead thereof, sui;h peiT'etual curate
is appointed by the appropriatur."—/jr/Kcfrsro^e .- Coui-

A clergyman wlioperpetual-curate, s

holds a i.terpetnal curacy.

perpetual-injunction, .''.

Lav: An injunction which is indefinite in
point of time, and tinally disposes of the
suit. It is opposed to an injunction od iatei im.

perpetual-motion, s.

1. A motion, which, once generated by
mechanical means, should have the power of
pei"petuating itself.

" As the result of the vain search after the perpettmT
inotiun there grew uiJthe greatest of all tlie generali-
zations of phygical science, the principle of the con-
ser\at!onof energy."^ A';jc//c. Brit. (ed. 9ttil. xviii. olfll.

2. A machine, which, according to the ho])es

of its inventors, after it has been once set in

motion, will go on doing useful work, without
drawing on any external source of energy.
Such a machine would entirely controvert thn
established principle of the cojiservation of
energy, and since the establishment of that
princijde the search for a j-ierpetual motion
has been judged visionary. So early as 177'/

the Academic des Sciences of Paris placed the
problem in the same category with the dupli-
cation of the cube and the quadrature of the
circle, and refused to receive scliemes claiming
to have overcome the dithculty—in reality, to
have performed the imtiossibh.-. The over-
balancing wheel was a favourite contrivance
with the seekei'S :ifter a perpetual motion. It
appears as early ys the thirteenth century,
and was adopts I by the Marquis rif Worcester
{Vent. Inventions, art. 56) and by Orffyreus.
Perpetual motions liave been founded on the
hydrostatic i-aradox, on capillai-y attraction,
on electricity and nnignetism, but in every
case the result has been the same. (Tlie
subject has ^xen fully treated by Jlr, Henry
Direks, in his Perpelnuni Mobile.)

"Eriftly, a perprtuid -motion usuall.v means a
machine which will create enei-gj'. "—i'ttci/c. Brit.
(ed. iith), xviii, 55o.

perpetual-screw, s. [Endless-screw.
]

per-pet'-u-al-ly, per-pet-u-al-lle.
' per-pet-U-el-ly, adv. [Eng. perpetual;
-ly.] In a pei'petual manner ; constantly,
unceasingly, continuously, incessantly.

" per-pet'-u-al-ty, 5. [Eng. perpefmd; -ty.)

The quality, state, or condition of being per-
petual.

"And yet scriptures for preat elde, so been defaced,
that no perpetualtie niaie in hem been iudged."—
Chaucitr: Testament of Loue, bk. i.

iS-te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mutCp ciih, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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* per-pet'-u-an9e, s. [Eng. venKtv(,ai):

-anas.] Peii)etmty. (ls(\m Cuslome, ii. 1.)

• ner-pef-u-ate, «. flat, jjcrpefimdfi, pa. par.

or mnKlm'=\« perpetuate, from ji«7)e(Miis =
continuous, peipetual, from jJerjjrs, genit. 3»;;-

wtis = lasting, continuou,s.] Perpetuated,

, Inade perpetmil ; continued for eternity, or

tor an indefinite time ;
continually repeated.

" The trees and flowers remain

By Nature's care,.«r/.«/»»'|j;nrt^^«;f;^7;j;;^„^„,^

per-pet'-u-ate, v.t- [PERPETrATE a. ;
Fr.

1. To make pei-petual ; to plesel^e from

fxtiuctlon or oblivion ; to etf^niize.

2. To continue witlioiit cessation or inter-

ruption.

"The Dower of pcrpetuaiuKj our v'l'oi'erty m our

fiuniUea.-flfC'A-t.'.- frenvh Hcvolntion.

T)er-pet-U-a'-tion, s. [Fr. perpetuation, from

'..'/•."^/'(^r^ to perpetuate (^i-v.); Sp. perpetu-

uciou; Ital. p>u'petHa-innp.\ Tlie a^t of per-

petuating^' nr making perpetual ; the act ot

l>reserving from extinction or oblivion to

eternity or for an indelinite period.

"Wliich tend.'i tlie most to t!ie perpetnation ot

society it.self."-/-J(irA-(; . J-'n-nck Iltivolution.

^ rerpctKi'tloii oftf^tlmuiiy:

Law : The taking of testimony in certain

cases, in order to preserve it for future use.

If, for instance, -witnesses to a disputiible'fact

are old and indnn, a bill may bt; liled to

perpetuate the tcstnnony of those witnesses,

althongh no suit is depending ; for, it may be,_

a man's antagonist only waits for the death of

some of them to begin his suit.

" By st.itute 5 i c Vict., c. m. a bill iu cliancery may
be ttled by :uiy persou wlio wuuhl, uiuler the circuiii-

stiiuces anetfeJiliy liini to exist, bedniie entitleil. upon
the hjipijcumg o( Mi>y future event, to ;iiiy honours,

titlea, estiite.'J, &c., iimvin^' the -jmrpi-liiatifm nf ivuy

Ivsthnoii'/, which may be mateiial lor estiibhaliiiiy

Hiich cliuni or right."— Wwftsio/io .- Cotnment.. bk. oi.,

ch. 17.

per-pe-tu -i-ty, * per-pe-tu-y-tie, s.

[Fv. I'er/'ctiiitr, from Lat. iif.-rin.'liiitatehi, ace.

of pfrpctnUas. from pn-pe.tims= perpetual

(q.v.); '6\i. perpdnidad ; ItwX. i»:rpetuitd.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1, The quality or state of being perpetual

;

duration to all futurity ; endless duration or

coutiiiULince ; uninterrupted continuance or

existence, for an indelinite period.

2. Something which will last for ever, or

fur an indelinite time.
" A uiess (jf pottige for n birth-riKht, a present re-

IHist lor ,t purpcfiiity."—boitth : •icyvioiis.

II. Techniculhj:

1. Annnitii^s: Tlie number of years in which
the simple interest of any principal sum will

amount to tlie same as the principal itself
;

the number (if years' purchase to lie giveii for

ananimity wliicli is to continue for ever ; also

a perpetual animity.

2. Lcui-

:

(1) Duration to all futurity ; exemption
from cessation or interruption.

(2) An estate so settled in tail tliat it cannot
be nnule void.

1^ Neither real nor personal property can
be tied up in perpetuity by deed or will.

T[ I'erpeinlti) of the king : (See extract).

"A third iittiibnte of tlie king's unijesty ia hisvrr-
petiiiti/. The law attributes to liiin iu his politiciii en-

liaoity an ubsohite innuortality; the king never (lies

. . , for iunnediately upon the decease of the reigning
prince in hia iiiitund capacity, his kingahijt or im-
perial dignity, by act of law, without iiny inten-egnuni
or interval, is vested at once in his heir, who is. i-x

inatanti, king to all intents and purposes. "~iJ/(( ct-
ttone: Comment, i,, ch. 7.

* per-plant\ v.t. [Pref. per-, and Eng. plant,

V. (q.v.).J To plant or fix firmly or deeply.
" His especiall truste and confidence was perplanted

in the hope of their tid elite, "—i/m.?^ . Jilcharcl J 1 1., p. -JT.

per-plex', v.t. [Fr. perplex = perplexed, in-

tricate, entangled, from Lat. j)crj)?cj-i'S =
entangled, interwoven : per = completely, and
plexniij pa. jiar. of p^ccfo = to x>lait, to braid.]

* 1. To make intricate, complicated, or in-

volvetl ; to complicate, to involve ; to make
dirticult to understand or to unravel.

" Their way
Lies through the perplcx'd paths of this drear wood."

Jfilton : C'omux, 37.

2. To puzzle, to embarrass, to bewilder, to
confuse ; to make anxious.

" Being gre-AtXy peT^li-x'd in his mind, he determined
to [JO into Persia."—1 Jlucvabces iii. ax.

'
3. To plague, to vex, to torment. i_(!U(n-

vW.)'

-' per-plex', a. [Fr., from Lat. iwrplexm.]

[Perplex, v.^ Intricate, complicated, diffi-

cult, involved.
" How the soul directs the spirits for the motion of

the body, according to the several animal exigents, is

pt-rptfx in the theurj ."- iUanvill : Scap^ts, cli. iii.

per-plexed', pa. par. or «. [Perplex, v.]

per-plex'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. perplexed ; -bj.]

1. In a I'erplexed, complicated, or intri-

cate manner.
' He handles the questiou very perplexedly which

yet is very easily resolved upon the grounds already

laid.'- Zfyj. bull: Works, iii. l,uH5.

2. In a perplexed, puzzled, or bewildered

manner; with perplexity.
" I'erplexedlii surveying the surroundings."—Z)«t7z/

Telegraph, Sept. 4, 1*S5.

* per-plex'-ed-neSS, s. [Eng. peritlexed ;

1. Intricacy, difficulty, complication.
*' The uncertainty and jjerplexedne-w of all human

events."—ifftarjc tivr>noits, vui, i., ser. ;:.

2. Embarrassment, bewilderment, jier-

plpxity.

per-plex'-mg, a. [Perplex, v.] Puzzling,

embarrassing, bewildering, confusing.

perplex -i-ty, ' per-plex-i-tee, s. [Fr.

pcrplexitc, from Lat. perpW.ritatpni, accns. of

pei-pkjitas, from perplexus = perplex {<[.y.) ;

Ital. perplessita.]

L The quality or state of being intricate,

complicated, or involved ; intricacy.

2. The iiuality or state of being perplexed,

puzzled, or embarrassed ; distraction or be-

\vilderment of mind.
" r.v tlieir own prrplexit'u-s involved,

TliL-y riLvel mure." Milton : tiainaon Agontstes, 304.

per-plex'-ive-ness, s. [Eng. perplex;

-lev, -/[('^y.] The quality or state of being per-

plexing ; tendency to perplex.

"If the perpJ'ixivcness of imagination may hinder

.isseiit. we must not believe luatlieuiaticall demonstra-

tion. "—.1/o re . hnnuirt. .Soul, bk. i., ch. ii.

'per-plex'-ly, ar^c. [Ei,-;. perplex; -ly.] Per-

plexedly.

"Set down ao perplex!y l»y the Saxuu aunaUst."—

Jlillon : Hist. J-JiiU; bk. v.

" per'-p6-lite, f. [Lat. perpoUtns, pa. par.

i>i ]icr"c!io = Ut polish well, to refine.] Very

polished. {Merrick: To Mr. John Uarnuir.)

* per-pon'-der, r.i. [Pref. j^pr-, and Eng.

jionder.] To pnuder well. (Xashc : J.rntetiSttiffe.)

' per-po-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. perpotatio, from
2yerpoto— to keep on drinking.] The act of

drinking largely- or heavily ; a drinking bout.

^per-quire',r.^ [Lat.jjer<y(n"rn.] [Perquisite.]

To search into. {Clobenj : Divine Vdinipses

(100i>), p. 73.)

per'-q.uis-ite,.'^. [Lat. perqnisitinn, neut. sing,

of perq)!isitvs, pa. par. of perfpiir'>=t» ask

after diligently : pfr= thoroughly, and 'pia-ro

= to seek.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Something gained or obtained

from a place or office over and above the re-

gular wages or salary.

"One fisherman observed that he gave them as a
perquisite to the workers."—/-Vc/t/, Oct. 3, 18SJ.

2. Lav): Whatever a man gets by industry

or pm-chases with his own money, as distin-

guished froni things which come to him by
descent.

* per'-qui§-it-ed, a. [Eng. perqmsit(e) ; -«/.]

Supplied with perquisites.

" Perqnisited varlets frequent stand.

And each new walk must a new tax demand."
Savage.

" per-qui-^i'-tion, s. [Lat. jierqmsitns, pa.

par. of perquiro.\ [Perquisite.] Athorough
or close enquiry or search.

"To escape all the filtrjitions and jyirtjumtlons oi

the most nice observers ? '—Berkeley : fiiris, § 127.

per-quis'-it-or, s. [Lat., from pevjuisitits,

jia. par. of pcn/uiro.] One who searches or

examines closely.

"' per-rie, s. [Fr. pierrcric = jewels, from pierre

= a stone.] Jewels ;
precious stones.

" And not iu tressed here and gay perrU- :

Asperles." Chaucer: C. T.. 5.92G.

per'-ri-er, .''. [0. Fr. perriere, from pierre

= a stone.] A military engine for casting

atones.
* There were sixe great guniies, oaniions, 7><-rrv>'-.i of

bra-sae, tli^it shot a stone of three foot ;ind a lialle. -
Backlityt: Voyages, ii. 79.

per'-r6n,s. [Fr.,from

Low Lat. petronns.]

Arch. : A staircase

outside of a building,

r.r the steps in front

(if a building leading

up to the first storey,

per'-ro-quet, par-
ro-quet (q as k), s.

[PAKR.VKEET.J

per-ro-tine', n. [See

defirntion.] Akintl of perron.
French calico-print-

ing machine, named after the inventor.

^ per-rour, s. [Parure.]

per-riique' (que as k), i'. [Fr.] A peruke
(q.v.).

per-ru'-qui-er (qu as k), .';. [Fr.] A wig-

maker.

per'-ry (1), "^per-rie (1), .-. [Fr. poire, from
poire = a pear (q.v.).] A fermented liquor

made from the juice of pears. It is prepared
in the same way as cider.

"perry is the next liquor in esteem after cider, in

the orderiug of which, let not your pears be over ripe
before you grind them ; and with some sorts of peiirs,

the juixing of a few crabs in the grinding is of great-

advantage, mnkiiig ?'e>-)v/ equal to tneredstreak cider,"

—Mortimer : J/usbandry.

per-ry (2), per-rle (2), .^. [Pirrv.]

" per-sant, per-saunt, a. [Fr. per(:anf,.

pr. par. of j>e/'irr — to pierce Oi-V.).] Piercing.

pers'-berg-ite, s. [After Persberg, Sweden,,

where found ; sutf. -ite {Min.).]

Uin. : A mineral related to the Finite group
(q.v.), pseudomorphons after lolite. Occurs
in a chloritic schist.

^ per-scru-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. perscmtatio,

from peracrutatHs, pa. par. of jierscr^/or — to

examine thorouglily : per-, and scr»/or — ta

examine.] A searching thoroughly ; a minute
or close search or scrutiny. (JJarlyh : Vast tt"

Present, bk. ii., ch. viii.)

per-scrute',r.r [Lat. ^)pr5cr!((or,] [Pep^scru-

TATiox.] To examine closely or minutely-

{Borde.)

'^ perse, " pers, s. [Fr.]

1. A sky, or bluish-gray colour.

2. A kind of chith.

" perse, v.t. [Pierce.]

per'-se-a, .'. [Lat., from Gr. Trepcrea (^persea}

= an Egyptian tree with the fruit growing.

from the stem. Not the modern genus.]

Lot. : A genus of Lauracete with a six-parted

calyx, twelve stamens in four series. Tree.s.

with flowers iu iianicles. Perseo. gratissima is.

the Avocado pear. The jmlp furnishes an oil

used for burning, soap-making, &c. The wood
of PerseaNan-ninh is used in China for coffins.

A coarse mahogany is obtained iu Madeira
from P. indica.

persea-oil, ?.

Cheni. : An oil obtained from the pulp of
the ripe Avocado pear (Persea gratissima) l)y

exliausting -with ether, or by cold i)ressuix'.

It contains TO per cent, of olein and 30 jier

cent, of palmitin.

per'-se-c6t. [Persicot.]

per'-se-cute, v.t. [Fr. perseciiter, from Lat.

2)ersecufns, pa. par. of persequnr = to pursue, to

follow after ; Sp. -)x:rseipiir; Ital. persequitare.\

1. To harass with repeated acts of cruelty

or annoyance ; to afflict, with suffering or loss

of life or property, for adherence to jiarticular

opinions, religious creed, political views,

nationality, &c.
" [He] spoke as it becomes men to speak who are de-

fending per.weuted genius aiid virtue."

—

Macaulay
Hist. J-:ng., ch, xxv.

2. To harass, worry, or annoy with impor-
tunity ; to importune overmuch.

per-se-cu'-tion, ""per-se-cu-ti-oun, s.

[Fr., from Lat. persecutlonem, accus. of perse-

l>6il, boy ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus, 9liin, bench ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -ing„

-elan, -tian = sh^n. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tlon, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, &c, — b^l, d^l.
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(yiUio=B. foUuwinj;, a persecuting; Sp. pe/-se-

cucioii; Ital. -per^ecuzioiie.]

1. The act or practice of persecuting'; specif.,

the act of atflictiug with suffering or loss of

life or property for adherence to particular

opinions, religious creed, political views,

nationality, i:c., either as a penalty, or in

order to compel tlie sufferers to renounce their

principles.
" J'ersiicittiun projuces no sincere cotiTietioii, nor any

real change uf upiniuu."—y-'a/t^/ ; Moral I'hilfisoiikij,

bk. iv., ch. X.

2. 'J'he state or condition of being iiersecuted.

"The gusptil frequently declares tliat the true dis-

ciples of Onriat must sutler pursocutioa."— Locke: A
Letter coucurnimj Toleration.

* 3. A carrying on
;
prosecution. {Hales.)

*\ The word first became current in Christian
circles in connexion with " ten " jiej'seentions

of Christians under tlie Roman emjierors.

The first was the ])ei'secutioii under Nei'u, a.d.

O-i ; the second, that undpi' Domitian, a.d. H.j
;

tlie third, tliat under Ti';ijan, a.d. 106; the
fourth, that under Marcus Aurelius, a.d. lOfi

;

tlie fifth, that under Meptimius ^^e\('rus, a.d.

19S ; the sixth, that uiRier Jlaximin 1., a.d.

iiSO ; the seventh, that under Deciiis, a.d.

250; the eighth, that under Valei'ian, a.d.

258 ; the ninth, that under Aurelian, a.i>. i.'70
;

and the tenth, that under Diocletian, a.d.

303. The arrangement is not perfect. If only
persecutions genei-al through the empire are

counted, the numljer is feiver than ti.'ii ; if

local ones are taken into account, tl^.y iire

mure numerous. AYlien Christianity became
dominant in jiortions of tlie Roman empire,
it used the civil jiower for the u\'eitlu'(.)W

-of heathenism. The niedi;eval church perse-

cuted all "wliom it considtred hen-tii-s, and
the Reformation in England everywhere had
til struggle against pei-secution. Wlien it

bec;une powerful enough, it also became \\\-

tulerant to those wJiu ilirfered from it, passing
and carrying out penal hnvs against Rinnan
Catholics, dissenters, and unbelievers. WliiUt
dreat Rritain and America have made g]\Mt
strides towards religious liberty, they are not
at all times free from the spirit which promjits
to peisecution.

* per'-se-cu-tive, n. [Ew^. ptmccatic) ; -li-c]

Tending to persecute
;
persecuting.

" They iire tempted, mid often effectively tempted to
hi ]}crseciitive."~ Jiogcis : Antipaj'OprieUian. ch. i.,

§7.

^er'-se-cu-tor, s. [Lat., from persecatus, pa.

par. of jx'rst'yftor — to persecute (q.v.) ; Fr.

ferseautcnr.] One who persecutes ; one who
harasses and aHiii.ds others nnjustly on account
nf adherence to particular (^pinions, religious

creed, political A'iews, nationality, &.c.

will not,' he now said, 'Iny myself under any oli-

* per'-se-CU-tor-y, a. [Etig. jjersecntie) ;

oiii.] Persecuting ; involving persecution.

'To check Magj-ar ;ierst'c«(orj/ temlenuies,"— yJiiiVf/

Tclngriiph. Feb, 15, 188i.

' per'-se-CU-tresS» s. [Eng. persecutor;
-'.i.^.] The 'same as PERyECUTRix ('i.v.).

(StapiyUon- : Jiivoial, vi. 51. Note.)

per'-se-cu-trix, s. [Lat . ] [Persecutor. ]

A female who ]iersecutes.

" That fierce persi^cntrix of the Catholic religion."'—
Clarendon : Religion & Politi/, ch. vii.

3*er'~se-ids, + Per-se'-i-des, s. pi. [Lat.

iVr^<«s)(q.v.); suH'. -ids, -'ahs.] [See def.]

Abiron. : Tlie August meteoi'S, the radiant
point of which is in Perseus. They are setui

between the 0th and 11th of the montli. Their
orbit coincides witii the ]iath of a comet.

" perse-lee, s. [Parsley.]

Per-se-pol'-i-tan, a. & s. [See def.]

A. ^l.s '.'((/ Of or pertaining to Persepolis,

the cajiital of ancient Peisia.

B, As suhst. : A native or lidiabitant of

Persei.iolis.

Fer'-seus, s. [Gr.]

1. Cr. Mytlwl. : The son of Zeus and Da
and tlie slayer of the *i Hen :\]cdiisa.

was said to be the founder of Mycrnt*-.

2. A.^tron. : One of the twenty imcient

nrirtlierii coustellatinns. ]t is situated in the
Milky Way, north of Taurus ami tlie Flciad.^s,

siiuth <if (.'assiopeia and Cainelopardalis, east

iif Triangulum and Andromeda, and Avest <if

Auriga and Camelopardaiis. It contains about
sixty stars \'isibie to the naked eye. Of thusc

a Persei is Mirfak, and ^ Persei, Algol. [Vart-
ablk-stars.] There ai-e also 'several micro-
scopic star-clusters.

* per-sev'-er, v.i. [Fr. perseverer, from Lat.
/jcrseoero.] To persevere.

"Hay, thou art mine, and ever
3Iy luve as it begins, shall so per!tcve7:"

a/mkesp. : All's yVeU, iv. 2.

per-se-ver'-an9e, s. [Fr., fi-om Lat. perse-

cunuUla, ivnui j'ersi-ccrans, pr, par. of pirstvero
= to perse\'ere (q.v.).]

I. UnUiiary Lamjna'je

:

I. The quality or state of being persevering
;

the actor habit of persevenng
;
persistence in

any design, attempt, or undertaking ; steadi-
ness in pursuits ; constancy in progress.

" J'l-rseKi-raiicu was not one of their military virtues."
--M<.u:aulay : Jlist. £iitj., ch. xiii.

'" 2. Discrimination.

"For his diet he (Ariosto) was very temperate, and
a gieat enemy of e'Cceaa and surfeiting, and so careless
uf deiiwitcs jis thuugli he had no pKTur.ihsruncf iu the
I;i5te iif meats."—.Si/- J. I/arini/Con ; Li/e of Ariotto, p.
416.

* 3. Invasion, attack, increase.

"He [.Emilius Paulus] suddenly fell into a raving
without any /lerse.veruiu:'; of sickness spied in him
before or any uhange or alteration in him, ;ind his wits
went hmji him in sueh sort that he died three days
uitex.' ^Siirtk : J'latarch, p. ll'Jl.

II. Thvd. : The Calvinistic docti'ine that
those who are elected to eternal life, justified,

adopted, and sanctified, will never pernia-
nently lapse from grace or be finally lost.

Called more fully the persevei'ance of the
saints. It is founded on Matt. xxlv. 24, John
X. 27-1^'.', Rom. viii. 29-39, Pliil. i. 6, &c.

" per-se-ver'-ant, a. [Fr., from Lat. perse-
ci'jvn.'i, pr. par. of purse re ro = to persevere

(q.\'.).J Perse \'ering, persistent, constant,
steadfast.

"Under conditions of repentance and perscveraiit
i-.nihr—Whitb!/ : Flue Points, ch. ii., g iii., diss. 4.

per-se-ver'-ant-ly, adv. [Eng. perscrerant

;

-ly.] In a persevering manner
;
p^erseveringly,

steadfastly.
" And to beleeue in God stabile, and to trust to his

mercie steadfa.stlie i: to come to perfect charity con-
tinue Ui>iitiinpiiVsvu<:rantlie."—Fox: 'Martyrs, p. 4UT.

per-se-vere', v.i. ['Fv. purscverer, from Lat.

jc/'.sereru = tn adhei'e to or persist in a thing,

from j";/SL' (-'eras — very strict ;;.ier= thoroughly,
and ae(.'er»a = sti'ict, severe; Sp. & Poj-t. jvr-

sei-trer; li&\. jX'rsecerarc] To persist in any
undertaking, design, enterprise, or course ; to
follow or pursue steadily and persistently any
design or purpose ; not to give over or abandon
what is undei'taken.

' Whosoever shall faithfully and constantly pe7vc-
vt-re iu the duties of a pious Christian life."

—

South:
.Scnnuits. vol, iv., aer. 12,

per-se-ver'-ing, i^r, j^ctr. & a. [Persevere.]

A. As pr. par. ; (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Persisting in any undertaking,

enterprise, or course
;
perseverant ; not to be

turned away front the pursuit of anything
undertaken.

Of the persever-ing few,
Some from hopeless task withdrew."

/•Scott : Bridal of J'riermain, v, 28.

per-se-ver'-ihg-ly, adv. [Eng. persf-verlnn

;

-ly.] In a persevering manner ; with perse-

\'erance
;
jjersistentlj'.

Those who believe in Christ, and perseveringlg
obey 'h.un."—Cudivorth : Jntetlcctual !<i/ste>n, p. 5ue.

Per'-sian, a. & s. [See def. ; Fr. Persan.]

A, Asadj.: Of or pertaining to Persia, or its

inhabitants or language ; Persic.

B. As siihsiaativc :

I. Ordinary La agiaige:

1. A native or inhabitant of Persia.

2. The language spoken in Persia. It has
two ancient representatives : the Old Persian,

or ^chtemenidan Persian, of Darius and his

suceessoi-s ; and the language of the Avesta.
the so-called Zend (q.\'.). The foi-mer, of

determinate date (live centuries B.C.), is read
in the cuneiform inscriptions, recently de-

cil^lieretl ; r)f the other, the date is unknown.
Modern Persian is almost more Arabic than
Persian. {Whiluey.)

II. Tedinically

:

1. An-h. : A male figure draped after the
ancient Persian mannei', and serving to sup-
]Mjrt an entablature, after the manner of a
column or pilaster.

2. Cii.'^fnmc: A thin silk, now used princi-

l^ally for lining coats. In the seventeenth cen-

tury it was also employed to line ladies

di"esses. {.Sterne: Tristram Shandy, \\. 115.)

* Persian-apple, s. The jicach.

Persian-berry, s. [Avjonun-blrry.]

Persian-blinds, s. pd. Jalousies, Vene-

tian blinds.

Persian-carpet, s. A carpet made in

the same manner as the Turkey carpet;

usually tlie whole piece is set \\\> ; that is, the

carpet warp is the ^\hole width of the piece.

The web of the cariiet has a warji and weft of

linen or hemp, and the tufts of coloured wool
are inserted by twisting tliem around the

warp all along the row. A line of tufts being

inserted, a shoot of the weft is made, and then
beaten up to close the fabric.

Persian-deer, s.

Zool. : Cervus pyyargus (Hardwicke), the
Maiah It resembles the red deer (Cervzis

elaplius) in appearance, but exceeds it in size.

Persian-fallow-deer, e.

ZouL: Dama. niesopotainlca, first known in

England in 1S70. It is somewhat smaller
tlian the connnon fallow-deer, and the palma-
tion is at the base of the antleJS, instead of at
the extremities.

Persian-fire, s.

J'athol. : The same as Anthrax (q.v.).

Persian-gazelle, s.

Zool. : GazeJla snbgutturosa. (Trislravi.)

Persian-greyhound, s.

Zool. : A sMi'iety of Canis favilliaris,

slenderer tlian tlie English breed, and with
hairy ears. It is much prized by tlie Bedouin
Sheiks, and is used for hunting the gazelle.

(Tristram : Flora d.' Fauna of J'cdcstine).

Persian-horse, .^.

Zool. : A \ariety of Efpiiis cahallus, closely
allied to the Arabian vaiiety, and possessing
great powers of endurance.

Persian-lily, s.

hot. : FritiUaria persica, a brown futillary

brnught from Pei'sia In bJ'.Ki, and still culti-

vated. There is a dwarf variet}' of it, F.
minima.

Persian-powder, s. a pi-eparation

made fiom the flowers of I'yn'ihnrM cometivi

ov roseiini, and reduced tu the lurm of a iiow-

der. It is used as an insecticide.

Persian-silk, s. [Persiax, II. 2.]

Persian sun's-eye, s.

Bot. & llort. : 'Tidipa Oculiis-solis, a tulip of

a reddish blue colour brought from Italy, and
now cultivated in gardens.

Persian-tick, s.

Zool. : Argas persicus, a X'arasitic mite,
found in houses in some parts uf Persia, and
l>roducing serious etfects in those whom it

attacks at night.

Persian-trident-bat, s.

Zool. : Triaionops jiersivas, a Horseshoe bat,

about two and a fpiarter inches long, and of a
jiale burt', from Sliiraz. Its nearest ally is the
Orange-bat (q,-v.).

Persian-Wheel, s. Tlie name given to
two forms of water-j-aising \vheeis :

—
1. [Noria].

2. A wheel with chambers formed by radial
or cur\'ed partitions, dipping water as their
edges are submei'ged, raising it, and discharg-
ing it near the axis.

* Per'-sic, a. & s. [Lat. Persli-us.]

A. As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to Persia ; Persian.

2. An:h. : Having figures of men instead of
columns to support an entablature.

B. As subsl. : The Persian language.

per'-sic-a, .^. [Fcm. of Lat. I'ersicus, from
Or. IlepcrtKo? (FcrsiJcos) = uf or belonging to
Persia.] [Peaor (1), s.]

Bot. : (1) Ainygdalus persica ; (2) A synouyni
of Ainygdalus (4. v.).

per'-sic-a-^ry, per-si-car -i-a, 6-. [Ital.

persiearia, frnui Low Lat. pcrsicarius =^ a
pe;u'h-trfe.]

Lot.: Polygonum Fersicaria, and the genus
Polygonum itself.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, pot,

02, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, ciir, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw^.
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per'-si-cot, per'-se-cot, s. [Fr. persieot, fr.

Lat. ijerstcct = a peach, a uecfcirine.] A kind
of cordial made of the kernels of 3'">ri:ots,

nectarines, &c., with refined spirit.

per-si-flage' (ge as zh), s. [Fr., from yersi-

jler = to quiz.] Banter ; idle liumuui' or

talk ; a frivolous trentment of any suliject

serious or otherwise ; light raillery.

" Beauelerc could not be tlrawu out either by
V'[\\u-c\n]Yti persijlriife or Hatteryr— Mhs £ili/cwort?i :

Iluleii, ch. xvL

per-si-fleur' (elong), s. [Fr.] One who in-

dulges in pei'sitlage ; a banterei', a quiz.

per-sim'-mori, per-sim'-on, s. [A Vir-

ginian Indian word.]

But. : Diospyros virginiana, a tree sixty feet

or more in height, with ovate, oblong, taper-

pointed, shining leaver, pale yellow flowers,

and an orange-culoni-ed succulent fruit an

iiicli or more in diameter ; very astringent

when green, but eatable when bletted. It

grows in tlie Southern States of the American
Union. The fi'uit is brewed into bec^r, iind

yields an ardent spirit on distillation. [Dios-

I'VROS.]

per'-sis, s. [Gr. UepaU (rersis) = Persian (?).]

A kind of colouring matter prepared from
lichens, the mass being of a drier character

than archil. {>>uiiiiioiids.)

^ per'-si^m, s. [Eng. Pcis(ia); -ism] A Per-

sian idiom.

per-sist\ v.i. [Fr. perslskr, fi'om Lat.

persisto = to continue, to persist : per =
through, and sldo = to make to stand (q.v.)

;

Sp. pa-sistir ; Ital. persisiere.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To continue steadfast, firm, and constant
in the carrying out ur pursuit of any design,

business, or course conmienced oj- under-

taken ; to perse\x're ; to continue steadfast

and deterinined in tlie face of oiqiosition or

Jiindrance.

"Tliey obstinately persisted in their former con-
ceit."— Tillotson: .•^crnions, vol. iii., aer. 191.

"2. To remain ; to be obstinate in continu-

ing a state or condition.
" But they jjersis/tn-l deaf, and would not seem
To count them things worth notice."

Milton: Hamson Ayonistcs, 249.

t II. Physics (Of an effect): To continue to

operate after the cause producing it has
ceased. [Persistence, II.]

per-sist'~en9e, per-sist'-en-9y^, s. [Fr.

ptrsistaace.]

I, Ord'uiary language :

1. The quality or state of being persistent

;

perseverance in a design, business, ur course
undertaken. (Generally used in a bad sense.)

"The love ijf tJod better cim consist with the iiule-
liberate coniniiytiiun.s of many sins, than with mi
idlowed persistence in any one."—Uovcniinent of the
Tongue.

* 2. Obstinacy, obduracy, contumacy.
"Thou think' .•'t me aa far in the devil's book, as

thou and Falstaft", fur obduracy and petsistvnci/."—
Shakesp: 2 Ucnrij JV., ii. 2.

II. Physics : Tlie continuance of an elfect

when the cause wliicli originated it ceases to
act ; as, the pcrsistoice uf the motion of an
object after the moving force is withdrawn

;

the persistence of liglit on the retina after the
luminous body is withdrawn.

per-SlSt'-ent, a. [Lat. pcrsistens, pr. par. of
persisto =' to persist (q.v.); Fr. persistant;
Ital. persistente.]

I. Ord. Lang. : Persisting, inclined to per-
sist, persevering, firm.

"These have, with pei:^intcrtt malignity, promul-
gated falsehood."— C. //. Scott : The Baltic, ch. xviii.

II. Bot. : Not falling oH", but remaining
green until the part which bears it is wholly
matured. Used specially of the leaves of
evergreen plants, and of calyces which remain
after the corolla has fallen.

* persistent'fever, s.

Pathol. : A regular intermittent fever, i.e.,

one in which the paroxysms return at regular
intervals.

per-sist'-ent-ly, adv. [Eng. persistent ; -ly.]

In a persistent manner; perseveringly, con-
stantly.

"The North perfittentJy violating the compact."

—

President /'. Pierce: Messajc to Congress, Dec. 2, 1S56.

per-sist'-ihg, pr. par. & a. [Persist.]

per-SXSt'-ihg-ly, ado. [Ew^. persisting ; -ly.\

In a persisting manner
;

iiersistcntly, per-
severingly.

" per-sist'-ive, T'. ['En};, persi^ ; -ire.] Per-
sisting, persistent, persevering; steady in
pursuit.

" To find perslstiKc constancy in men."
Shakesp. : Tt-ijilns \- Cressid^i. i. 3.

*per'-s6lve, v.t. [Lat. persolco.] To pay
completely or tlioroughly ; to i..ay in full.

"To be prrsoJaeii fz iiaicd within the toure of
London, by tlie t^iiace of ix. yeiire9.'V//«?/ / Henry IV.
(an. 14).

per -son, per-soon, per-soue, per-
sun, .S-. [Fr. pcrsoane - a [lersnu, from L;it.
jier^oaa — a mask, espe<-. i.tie worn by play-
.ictors

: per — through, and sono = to sound
;

Sp. ,\; Ital. per.<.<ino..]

I. Ordinary Lang nag,::
"'

1. That pint in bfe which ime plays.
" No jnan can lorn; i>ut on /jiy.^r.ii and act a part but

Ilia evil mjuiLierw will j.eep thiuUL'b the corners of his
white rolje."-./-,',-.-"^ Taylor : .ij'jjh-^: of Sodom.

1[ Archbisliop Trench points out that when
this old sense of the wmd i.s remembered,
greatly increu.sed force is given tn the state-
ment tliat God is no respecter of persons.
The signification is that Goil cares not what
part in life a pei-son i.ihiys—in other words,
what office be fills—but' how he plays it.

(Select Glossary.)

t 2. A human being ivpreseiiteii in fiction
or on the stage ; a character.

" These t-tblea Cicero iirommnced, inuier the person
of CraMMiw, were of more use antl authority than all
the books of the philosophers."—i(«ie)-; On Learning.

^ 3. I'^xternal appearance ; bodily form or
ap]iearance.

"If it a i.b]^- tnt\n:V« prrsun."
.':>htt/iesiJ. : Huniivt, i. 2.

body : as, cleanly in

a l.)eing possesseil of

woman, or child ; a

1, Human IViime;

person.

5. A human beiny
personality ; a man
human creature.

" A Ia'u p':rS'jn he wa.^, ajid fi.irtiinate."

Cloin.-..r : V. T.. 10.339.

6. A imniau being, as distinguished from
an animal, or inanimate object.

7. An individual ; one ; a man.
"This was then the church which was daily in-

creased by tlie addition of other pcrsuns received into
It."— Pearson: On the Creed.

8. A term applied to each of the three
beings of tlie f.lodhead.

"The whole thiee /jL-rsons are cu-ctoual together,
and co-eiiual.-— .lf/w(;i'r^(«Ji Creed.

"
'J. The parson or reetor nf a parish.

II. ii'rarii. : One of the three relations per-

taining to a noun or pronoun, and thence also

to a verb of which either may stand as the
subjeet, as in the first jierson the noun repre-

sents the speaker, the second that which is

spoken to, and the third tiiat which is spoken of.

•y (1) Ai (i_lieiut person :

Lcav : A corporation or body politic.

(1*) hi person: By one's self; with bodily

pi-esenee ; not by deputy or rcpreseiitiitive.

^ per'-son, r.t. .[Person, 5.] To represent as

a person ; to make to resemble; to image, to

personify.

per'-s6n-a-ble, a. [Eng. jx-rson; -able.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Handsome, graceful ; nf gi

" Wise, warlike, personable.

jd appearance.
, and kind."

.spc / ; /•. '
, III. iv. 5

or

2. Fit to be see
" The kynge, his father, so visited with slckenesse,

,-H3 ni)t personableJ'-IIan. : Henry )7., fo. 13.

IL Ir'W .

1. Able to maintain pleas in court.

2. Having capacity to take anything granted
^i\xn.

per'-s6n-age, ^\ [Fr. personnage; O. Fr. i>er-

somglum ^ a di-amatic representation.]

* 1. A character represented.

"^
2. A character assumed.

" The Venetians, naturally grave, love to five into

the follies of such se;ison5. when disguised in a false

personuye."—Addison : On Italy.

3. An individual, a person ; espec a person
of note or distinetion.

" A comely peraonafie of stature tall.'

Spenser. F. 'l-, II. xii. ie.

* 4. External appearance, figure.

"Of what personage, and years ie 'he''."—S!iakcs]}.:

Tuie'fth uVi'jht, i. 5.

per -son-al, * person-all, ' per-son-
ell, a. & 's. [Fr. persoiLuel, from Lat. person-

alis, from persona = a mask, a person
;
Sp.

persowil; ltd\. personate.]

A. --1.^ odjective

:

1. Of or pei-taining to a person or persoiLs,

as distinct from a thing.

2. Of or pertaining to an individual; relat-

ing to or affecting an individual; affecting

one's own person ; aft'ecting one individually.

" Cause extreme personal AnnoyD.Tice."—Macaulay

:

Hist. £ng., ch. ii.

3. Of or pertaining to the person or bodily

form ; pertaining to the body or figure ; cor-

poi'eal : as. personal charms.

i. Applied or relating to the person, cha-

racter, conduct, manners, or habits nf an
individual, generally used in a disparaging
sense : ;is, personal remarks.

5. Using language reflecting on the person,
chaiaeti_-r, conduct, manners, or habits of an
indi\idual; as, He is very personcd in his

remarks.

0. Iii.ine in pei-son ; ellV-eted or done by
one's self, not through a representative or
medium.

" He brought them to persom-ll comniuuycacion."—
Fabyan: Chronicle, vol. ii. (an. HOi).

^
7. Present in person.

" W^ben he v/tui personal in the Irish war."
Shakcsp. : l Henry 1 1'., iv, ;i.

8. Gram.: Ha\ing the regular modifications
of the three persons ; denoting or pointing to

the person; as, a pusuiud verb, a persoiutL

pronoun.

B. As snhstantice

:

Lan' : Any movable thing, living or dead
;

a movable.

II (1) Person<d Art of Parliavient : An act
confined t<t a particular person or persons ; as
an act authorizing a person to change his

name.

(J) Personal actions: [AeTtux, ..., II. 4. (d)(1)].

personal-bond, ^'.

."ricots Liiiv : A bund whicli acknowledges the
reci-'ipt <if a sum i.if money and binds the
;,Maiitei', his lieirs, executors, and successors,

to repay the same at a specified term, with a
penalty in case of failure, and interest on the
sum, while the saine remains unpaid.

personal-chattels, s. j>l.

Lan: : Goods or mi.>val.iles.

personal-diligence or execution, s.

Scots Lan: : A process which consists of
arrestment, poinding, and imprisonment.

personal-equation, s. The coirection
of persniial diflerenees between particular
individuals as to exactness in ol.iservations
with astronomical instruments.

personal-estate, s. Personal property
;

persLinalty.

personal-identity, s. [Identity, ^\ (1).]

personal-pronoun, .^.

t'.iam. : One of the pronouns denoting a
person : as, /, thou, lie, she, it, we, you, tliey.

personal-property, s.

L'lw: Movables; chattels ; things belonging
to the person, as money, furniture, &>:., as
distinguished from real estati-, in land and
hon^(;s. [Real.]

personal-representatives, .''. pL Tlie

executoj'S or a<lministi'ati.irs of a person de-
ceased.

personal-tithes, ^. yi. Tithes paid out
<:)f such profits as arise fri.im personal labour,
as by trading, handicraft, &e.

personal-verb, .

(hum. : A verb which has, i:'r may have, a
person for its nominiiti\'e.

' per'-son-al-i^m, s. [Eng. personal; -ism.]

The quality or state of being personal
; per-

sonality.
" The law of libel which curbs the licence and per-

sonali'ini of tlie i>re^s."—-Jttininffs : Curiosities o/Criii-
eism, p. 58.

per-son-al'-i-ty, 5. [Fr. personnalite.]

1. Ordinary Language :

1. Tbt quality or state of being personal
;

direct applicatiiin or applicability to a persf)n
;

specif., application or applicability of remarks

boil, b6y ; poiit, j<Jwl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hiu, ben^h
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f;

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -siou = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, os:e. = bel, del.
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to the \)f'i\son, comlact, luiiniicrs, or haViit:, of

some iiii.li\'idu;il.

" TliiTii is j-ft auotluT tO]»lc. wliicli he h;i..-i bteii no
lews t^tiiiliuii.^ til iivuid. which i>. pi-rmiiuiliri, . . . hi-

(liicH iiuL iiiciiii ti. jiiiiiit iit iiidiviOiiiil.i." --Cli-wj-'Fcr,

Nil. J«;.

2. A iTiiiark reflet; tin A' uii the ]ieiS(iii, cun-

diR-t, iiiuiiiicis, or habits nt" au imlividual
;

personal reni:irks.

"He exprt-sHiTl le^,'l•tt i\y.\t pfrmiinli/irs li;id been
iiitnKliici.-i.l."-/^'(/V;/ Vhronich; Uct. ;i. Is^.V

3. Tliat whirli cnnstitutes individnality

:

that winch ci^nstilutes an individual a distinct

liL'r^on ;
existence as a thinking heing.

"These caii.'i(;itie.s cunstitute prrsomiJity, for thej-

iiiiply c(insci"iisnf!s.i of tliought."—y^d/cy ; Satura/
I'lieGloijn, fli, x\Lii.

4. Application limited to certain person^j, or

classes of persons.

'^ 5. Tersonal qualities, or characteristics,

"Those qimlitiea ;iiid personalities hi luoy^liiQ^."—
lilchardsoit T Cftirissn, ji. i;;8.

t 6. A pereouage, a person.

"It n.(.Ul8 to tlie Houae of (Viiiimoii^ .1 distinctly
ovigiuiil and interesting personitUti/."—Obscri't'r, Def.
•2D, ieS6.

" 7^ Person, hody.
"The rest of his /lersfmaJifi/ . . . coiiaisted i)f self-

evident ciidt-iill' lordly clothing."— //(ov-'C's iluiitiilii,

Pec, 1864, p. 70.

II. Law: Personalty (q. v.).

11 Pnsonalitii of laws: That quality of a hnv
or laws ^\liich coiicerns the condition, state,

and cajiacity nf persons, as distinguished from
the realHij of Iowa (q.v.).

* per-s6n-al-i-2a'-tion, 5. [Eng. peysonai-

'u{(') ; -aiioH.] The act or state of persnni-

tication.
" The pcrsnnaUzation probably beginning, every-

wliare, in the trhulifcioii of .-soine Tinuyu;iilj ierotiL>ud

foe."

—

l^jn-iicei' : I'rin, of Sociol., i. 2uU.

* per'-s6n-al-ize, r.f. [Eng. personal; -'cc]

To make peisnnal.
" Lichtenst<.-in sayn they persoricd'ize death,"—

Spencer: I'rin. i<f /sovioL, i. 1251,

per'-s6n-al-ly, 'ulv. [Eng. 2>crsouoI ; -hi.]

1. In a personal manner; in one's own
person ; in bodily presence, not by repre-

sentative or substitute.
" He beyng cited pet-son n 17 1/ canif- not liiTnselfc, but

sent jinother for him."—Orn/ton : Heiiri/ II. |;in ;m.

2. AVitli respect to an indi\'idual
;
paj'ticu-

larly.
" She bore a mortal hatred to the house of L.inca.ster,

R\\<Xper/ion<tJli/ to the liiit^.—lhicdn : I/enr,'/ VIf.

3. With regard t<> pei;>oiiaL existence or

individuality.
" The converted m;iu is jii'rsnnallii the s.ime he was

hefoie. and is neither born nor created anew in ;i

pioiier literal HCiiae.' —ItoyvT.-i.

4. As regards one's self: as, I'ursowlhj I

have no feeling in the matter.

per'-s6n-al-ty, .''. {Y.n%. i«irsonal ; -t!i.\

Law: Personal propert\-, as distinguished

from realty (q.v,).

li Action, in prrsinudtij :

Law: An actii>n brought against the right

person, or the person against wlioni, iti law,

it lies.

* per-so-na'-tae, s. pi. [Fem. pi. of Lat. per-

sonatns,] [Pcusonate.]

Hot. : An order in Linnteus's Natural System.

He includetl under it Figworts, Sesamnm,
Jnsticia, Bignonia, Verbena, kc. The order

was adf.qited, but \^ith narrower linuts, by
De Candolle.

per'-son-ate, v.t. & (.. [Eat. pcrsi'initKs, pa,

par. of jiersono = io sound through.] [Pt:R-

tiON, s.]

A. Transitive :

1. Orilinanj Language:
* 1. To celebrate loudly.

" In fahle, hyuin, or in>\i<i. sn pcraonatiud
Their goda ridiculoas." Milt.ni : P. /;., iv. yil.

2. To represent imder a char;u.'ter.

3. To represent by way of similitude; to

personify, to ty{)ify.

"This fiiol tlms personated as a sea-nyniph."— Z>ra,'/-

ton : l-'ohj-Olhioii. h. '2. (Illuist.)

4. To assume the character, part, or appi?ar-

anee of; to act the part of. [II.]

"Tbislnd s\:i^ not to pevAimntr one, that had been
lontj l)efore taken out of Ins cnuUe."—flucun . Jlvnrij

rn.

5. To counterfeit, to feign ; to represent or

assLiiiie falsel>" or hypoeritically.
' ThiiK Ijdve I pl;ived with the dii',^niati.st mrvpcrsou-

ateii »ci.-i>Vu:i»,„:~0!'inri/l . .Srrj.s-is Srienfi/ira.

* (>. To represent falsely ; to pretend. (With
a retlexive pronoun.)

"It has l>een the con.stant iiracticc of the Je.siiits to
Bend over eniis.'jaries, with nihtriictions tn j-erxoniite

themselves inemUerH of tlie several secti aiuougat us."
—Swift.

* 7. To act, play, or perform.
" Herself a while she lay-iv-idf, and makes
Ready to pe-rson<ite a nuntal part." Crasliaw.

* 8. To describe.
" He shaU And himself niowt feelinglyyj(v.-o;((^'i/."—

Shakenp. j I'we'/fli Muhf. ii. ^.

II. Laic: Falsely to repn-sent one's .srlf as
anrtther person entitled to a \"(ite at an elec-

tion, and to vote, or attempt tn vote, as such
other person,

'• Reveral voters bad pi-rsniKi/ci/ othert;,"— /t(-(/7//

Tuh-jrapit. Nov. ••:, LiH.'..

B, Jntrans. : To play or assiuno a character
or part.

per'-son-ate, a. [Eat. pcrsonatus = masked
;

persona — a mask.]

But. : The same as Masked (q.v.).

* per'-s6n-at-er» s. [Personatoe.J

per-sou-a'-tion, s. [Personate, v.]

1. iJrd. Lanij, : The act of personating or
counterfeiting falsely the pej'son or character
of another.

" This beeing one of the etivtiigest examjdes of a per-
Ronntion. that ener wa.y in elder or Liter times."— Z(<(-

c-on: Ilenrif Yil., \>. li;;.

2. Lav:: The act or crijue of falsely repre-

senting om.''s solf as another person entitlerl

to a vote at an election, or the act of voting,

or atteniptin^to vote, in the name or character
of another.

" Person lit ion is a felony punishable with two years'
imprisonment, ami exposes tlie voter to be taken into
CTistody on tlie spot on the information of one of the
candidate's personation agents,"—in ic Jonrnaf, Ni'\.

11'. 188.1.

personation-agent, 5. A person .m-
ployed by a candidate at an election to detect

cases of attempted personation.

per'-son-at-or, ' per -s6n-at-er, s, [Eng
persnnat(r) ; -or, --<.)

* 1. (Jiie who acts or performs.
" t'onnnonly the; persons tors vi the.^e actions.'— B,'?i

Jorisoii : J/ii.ii/iies ; Ilinnrmei.

2. ("->ne who assumes oi" counterfeits the
person or character of another.

per-sone» i^. [Person, s.]

1, A person.

2. A parson.

per-s6n-e'-i-ty, .s. [Eng. pprsov : -(">'/.]

JPersonality.

"To meditate on the personeifi/ "i (U><L"—Coleriitde.

in W'ebfiter.

'' per'-s6n-er, .s. [PEffsox, s.] A person, a

parson.

^- per-s6n'-i-fi-ant, a. [Eng, p<-rson<f>i;

-ant.\ Personifying. (Ri'sl-in.)

per-son-i-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Eng. pcrsovifij;

c connective, and sutf. -atio,i.\

I, Ordinary Langaarje :

1. The act of personifying.

2. An embodiment, an inqiersonation.

" A choice assemlil;ii;e of rare and .splendid scenery

and personifications."—/ini'jlit ; I'ict. Hist. J-Jinj., ii. ^T-i.

II. Rhet. : A figure of speech, or a species

of metaphor which consists in representing

inanimate objects orabstract notions as end lied

with life and action, or possessing the attri-

butes of living beings ;
pro.sopopLX-ia :

as. Con-

fusion heard his ^'oice {Miltoa).

per-s6n'-i-fy, v.t, [Eng, person; -ifii; Fr.

pcrsonnijier : ISp. personijicar ; Ital. jiersomji-

cure.]

1. To regard, treat, orrcprcsent as a person
;

to represent as a rational being; to reim-.M-nt

op treat as endued with life and action, or as

possessing the attributes of a living being.

2. To hnpersonate ; to be a personilication

or embodiment of.

per'-s6n-ize, r.f. [Eng. 2^crsou; -i~?.] To
personify.

" Milton has perAonizcii them and put them into the

court ufChai ~/;ielmnlion.

per-son-nel', s. [Fr., from jvrsonnr — a per-

son (q.A".).] The persons eoUectivcly em-
ployed in some service, as the army, navy,

civil service, &c,, in contradi-stiiu-tiun to the

inatcrie! or stores, outlit, ecLuipmciit, iVc,

per-soo'-ni-a, ?. [Named after 0, IT. Persoon,.

author of .S/yuoyos/y I'lanturwui, tc]
]iot. : The typical genus of the Persooiiid;e

(q.\'.), 8epals four, with a stamen on the

middle of each ; stjle filiform ; fruit a one ni-

two-celli'd dnqte. Tln^i-e are many sjiecies,.

from Australia and New Zealand. Tin- flowers

of Pcrsoonid. tiufrostarlnia. treated with boil-

ing water, impart to it a brilliant yellow

colour, and might, in the opinion of Eindley,.

perhajis be utilized as a dye.

per-soo'-ni-dse, ?.2'/. [Mod, Eat. iiersnou{i"):

Eat, fem. jd. adj. sutf. -i'/tr.J

Jint. : A family or tribe Of Proteacett;, section

Nueamentacete,

per-Spec'-tive, ". & s. (Fr. j'cr.^pecti/, fem.

pcr-ymiirc, from E:tt.. )icrsjfrfiva {nrs) = (t.\i{:'

art of) thoroughly i(i.-.])ecting, from ]ie,rspcctns,

]ia. par. (d'y>^?-.spM./o — ti> see tlirough oi- clearly :

;;)(;•=; through, aiid spcdo = U) see; tip. pur-

spedivu.]

A. ^1.5 adjective

:

* \. Pertaining to the science of vision;

optic, rqitical.

* 2. Producing certain optical eiTects when
looked through ; oi)tiL'.

"A perspectire glasse whereby vas shewed m.any
strange sights, &c."'-Huckhi}it : Voipiiirit, iii. 277.

3. Pertaining to the art of persijcctivc.

B. A.<suh^t"ntire:

I. Ordinary Lahgi\>ujf

:

" 1. A telescope ; a glass for \icwingobject.'T
through.

" But if it tend to danger t.r dishonour
They turn alxiut the pcrspeij' ire anil show it

So little." Hen/ium : Sophi/, i. k
• 2. A representfitit^nof objects in perspective.

3. A ^'iew, a ^ista.

"Thej^rspeetire of life brightens upon us."~OiAd-
smith : Polite Learning, ch, vL

II. Art:

1. Tlie science r>f representing a[)pear-
ances. and as such is oj.po.scd to ger>metry,
which is the science of representing facts. It

is founded upon such rules as can be deduced
from tJie facts which arc discovered by look-

ing at ol.)jects through a sheet of glass or otlwr
transparent medium placed uiiright between
tlie object and the observer. Thisisindicat+-d
in the etymology of the wtu-d. It is found
when objects are so looked at that their ap-
jiarent form is vei'v different from their real
i.tn*-, both as regards shape and distinctness,

Tiie portion of the subject which deals with
the changes in form is absolutely scientitie ; it

is called Linear Perspecti^e, TlFe changes
in liistinctness are effected liy distance and
atmosphere, and dittcrconstantiy with different

(Tiiditions of light amt atmosphere. It is the
purely artistic side of the science which is

called Ai^rial Pei-spective, and success in its

a])plication depeiuls upon the indi\-idual

ability of the artist. The chief point with
wliicli Linear Perspective has to deal is tin-

apparent dimiiuition in size of objects as they
reeetle from the spectator, arfact -which any
one can test by ol;iser\ing a hmg straight
stretch iif railway. The crosssleepers and the
telcgrai'li poh'S diminish in apparent size to

the point of iu\'isibility when the}' are far otf

on tlie horizon. It is the rules which govern
such changes as these which are dealt with by
Linear Perspective ; while the fact that tin-

same telegraph poles, black and brown and
yellow when seen close, gradually put on a
blue hazy colour as they becfime more distant
is one of the facts dealt with by Aerial Per-
spective. A practical kncnvledge of the science
is absolutelya necessity forasuccessfulartist,

2. A kind of ]iainting designed expressly t' p

di.-eei\e the sight by representing the con-
tinuation of an alley, a building, a'landscape,
or the like,

"i (1) Isometric perspective : [I&ometric].

(-) Ohli<pic (or anrin.hn) perspective : AVhero
the plane of tlie picture is supjKtse<l to be at
au angle to the side of the principal object in

the ]'ictui'e, as, fi-r instance, a buil<ling,

(:;) Parallel perspciiive : Where the plane of
the picture is parallel to the side of the iirin-

ci[ial object in the picture,

(4) }'crs],ectivc plirne : Tln' surface ujion-

which the objects are delineated, or the pic-

ture di'awii. It is supposed to be placed
vertically between the eye of the spectator
and the object. Also termed tlie plane of
projection, or the plane of the picture.

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, p6t,„

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian. £e, ce = e ; ey - a ; qu - kw.
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perspective-glass, A telescope.

persi>ective-Instrument, s. a ine-

clianieal contrivance to assist persons in draw-

iiij,^ in perspective.

* per-Spec'-tive-lVt (""'t'. [Eng. perspective;

1. As through a persiK-ctive, or some opticnl

arrangement.
" Yes, my lord, you see them )jri/)ccfiw?tf."—

Hhakesp. : J/eitry V., v. 2,

2. According to tlie rules of persi>ective.

per-spec'-to-graph, s. [Etig. perspfctdcc)

:

connect,, and sutl' -(jraph.] An instrument

for the mechanical drawing of objects in I'er-

spective. The oUject is placed in front of the

eye, which is applied to a small liolo. A niu\-

able hinged hur is so adjusted as to bring a

IKiint lictweeu the eye and a certain part of

the object. Tlie bar is then folded down and

the mark tr.msferred to the paper. A series

iif such marks affords data fur the drawing of

the object.

per-spec-tog'-ra-phy, s. [Persfi.cto-

(iKAPH.l The science or theory of iierspcc-

tive ; the art of delineating objects according

to the rules of perspective.

* per'-spic-a-ble,f(. [Lat. pcrspiMlUi.'::, from

perspicio = io see through, to see clearly.]

Discernible, visible.

" The aea . . . without iviiy persplcable motion."'

—

Sir J. Iln-bert: Travrls. p. IHS.

per-spi-Ca'-CiOUS, n. [Lat. -perspiau:,

geuit. prr^^picucis, from perspicio = to see

through, to see clearly.]

1. Quiek-aighted ; sharp of sigltt.

2. Quick or sharp of discernment ; acute.

" Tt 13 aa iiit;e iiiid binder in feeling, as it c;ui Ite yicr-

gpicnciouH and iiuick in seeiuK."—.S'OHf'i: He/viLoiis,

vul. ii., ser. 12,

* per-spi-ca'-cious-ly. mh: [Eng. /»;-

s'l'icf.wlovs ; -ly.] In a perspicacious nianiiLn'

;

with quick sight or discernment.

* per-spi-ca'-cious-ness, s. [Eng. jcr-

^pimcious; -n>:ss.] The quality or stat^- of

being perspicacious ; acuteness of sight or

discernnieut ;
perspicacity.

per-spi-ca9'-i-ty, s. [Fr. i->er»inrarltr, from

Lat. persincacUatiiDi, accus. of perspicifcitcs,

from ptr.^i'icax. gcnit. perspicacis = sharp-

sighted, pL-rspiaicious (q.v.); Sp. ijers^^'ca-

ciilail ; Ital. pfrspio'cita.]

1, ISliarpness or acuteness of sight ;
quick-

ness of sight.
' Nor can there anythiuR escaiw the pe.vspicncitu of

those eyes which were hefore light."—/JrowHO . 1 id<jur

Jin'uiirs, bk. i.. ch. iL

2. Acuteness or quickness of discernment

;

sagacity, penetration.

'per'-spi-ca-9y, "- [Lat. persplcax = per-

spicacicHis "(q.v.).] Perspicacity, sagacity,

acuteness,
" It wn3 a very great miatake in the piprspicacy oi

that animal."—flro;t'm-.- Vulgar J-.rrours, lA. vii., cb.

xviii,

^ per-8pic''i-en9e (c as sh)» s. [Lat. per-

spicientia, frolii perspicicns, pr. par. of per-

spicio.] [Perspective,] The act of looking

sharply or closely.

* per-spi-9il, * per -spi-9111, s. [Low.

\ Lat. perspiciUnm, from Lat. pcr.yncio = to see

through.] A glass through wliich things are

viewed ; an optical glass ; a telescope.
" Sir, 'tis n.i>erspici!, the Iwat under heaven.
With this I'll i-e;wl a leaf of that small Ilisul

,«r3 That in a walnut-shell was deskert. as iilainly
' Twelve long miles olf, as you see Paura from Higb-

gate." Albumuzar, i. :\.

per-spi-cu'-i-ty, 5. [Fr. perspur ait •'. from
Lat. pfrspicuitiihiit, accus. ofpers/nci' Has, fi-olii

jiersjiiriuis = perspicuous (q.v.); !?p. per^^j'i-

ctiitlad ; Ital. pcc^^'fcia^ct.]

* 1. The quality or state of being trans-

] larent or translucent ; transparency, dia-

phaneity.
" Aa for diaphnneity and perspiciiiti/, it enjoyeth

that moyt eminently."— Ztroit'xi,'.- I'ulgur Erruurs.

2. Clearness to mental ^vision ; freedom frojn

obscurity or ambiguity ; easiness to be under-
stood ; plainness of language ; lucidity.

"The persinctiiti/ and liveliness of bis s^tyle have
licen iiraJM'd by Prior and Addison,"—Jlaamla 1/

:

JlisC. Ku(i.. L'b. xi\\

^^. Sharpness or acuteness of discernment

;

sagacity, perspicacity.

per-spiC'-U-ciis, a. [Lat. perspicuus = trans-

parent, clear, from p*;r3^iicio= to see through
;

tip. &; Itid. perspiciio.] [Perspective.]

* 1. Capable of being seen through ; trans-

parent, diaphanous ; not opaque.

2. Clear to the mental \-ision : easily under-
stood ; free from obscurity or ambiguity

;

lucid, plain.

3. Using plain or lucid language; not ob-

scure or ambiguous.
" The artiat, to give vivid perceptions, inuat l>e

perspictions and concise."

—

(joldsinith : I'olite Lcarn-
hiff. ch. vii.

per-Spic'-U-OUS-ly, odr. [Eng. pcrs:picuaii.s

;

-Ij).] In 'a persi'icuous manner ; clearly,

plainly, lucidly; witliout obscurity or am-
biguity ; in a manner easy to be understood,

per-spic'-u-ous-ness, .v. [Eng. perspicuous

;

-/tes.s'.J Tli'e quality or state of being per-

spicuous
;
perspicuity.

' per-spir-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. perspiric),

ami abilitii.] The quality or state of being
]ierspirable.

* per-spir'-a-We, a. [Fr., from p^raplrer^
to perspire "(q.v.) ; Sp. perspirable; Ital. per-

spirahile.]

1. Capable of being perspired, or emitted
by the jjores of the skin.

"The amnios ia a general Investment, containinc
the sndorouB or thin serusity pernjnrable throuj^h the
skill."—Brounie : Vulgar Errour.i, bk. v.. ch. xxl

2. Perspiring, emitting perspiration.
" Hair conieth not ui>on the palma of the hands »i

soles of the feet, which are parts more jfersjnrublf."—
Bucori.

* per'-spi-rate. '. t. [Lat. perspiratu.':, pa. par.

oi p€rspiro = t{) perspire (q.v.),] To perspire.
" I pi^r.'pinitf from head to heel."

Thackeray : Carmen LiUiense.

per-spi-ra'-tion, .'j. [Fr., from T^t, pcr-

spirationeii},, ace. of perspinido, from ii-r-

sjiiriitns, \-a.. par. of perspiro = to i>erspire

(ipv,) ; Ital. perspirazionc]

I. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. The act of breathing out ; tlie act of

emitting breath.
" Our spirits leianrely p^

perxpiratimi."—More : Jinin<j

ch. iv.

awHv by in-senaible

of llif .'Soitl. bk. iii.,

2. Tlie act or state of perspiring. [II,]

"[It] very soon throws the ijersoii expose*! to its

action into a violent perspiration."—Eustace: Italy,

vol. ii., ch. xi.

3. That which is perspired or emitted by
the pores of the skin.

II. Physiologii

:

1. Hummi: Watery matter "breathed out,"

or made to expire from the system by means
of the pores in the skin. It is more copious
than the matter sent forth from the lungs by
respiration, averaging eleven grains per minute
against seven from tlie lungs. The quantity
varies greatly, and is atlectcd by the amount
of heat or dryness in the atmosphere, Ity

the fluid drunk, by the exercise taken, by
the relative activity of the kidneys, by medi-
cine, &c. The relative proportions of sensi-

ble and insensible perspiration also vary ; and
sometimes, when, seeing drops on our skin,

we believe that we are perspiring copiously,

the increase is cTiiefly in the sensible kind, not
in the tot:d amount. Less than two per cent,

of solid matter is contained in the watery
vapour. The chief ingredients are : sodium
chloride, formic, acetic, butyric, and perhaps
propionic, caproic, and Ciiprylic acids ; neutral

fats, cholesterine, nitrogen, &c. In acute
Brighfs disease urea is also present, and im-
parts a urinous odour to the vapour passing
oft" from the system. Besides keeping the
skin in a healtliy, moist condition, and act-

ing as a refrigerator, perspiration takes its

share in carrying oft' superfluous or noxious
matter from the system. If stopped, morbid
consequences are sure, sooner or later, to
ensue.

2. Compar. : The horse perspires fieely all

over the body ; the pig does so on the snout

;

the cat chiefly on the sole of the feet ; the
dog from the same part, but not to the same
extent. Rabbits, and the Rodentia generally,

appear not to sweat at all. (Foster: FlnjsioL)

3. Vegetable : Used also of the transudation
of water through pores of plants. According
to Hales, the perspiration of x^lants is pro-

portionately seventeen times as copious as

tliat of animals.

* per-Spir'-a-tive, a. [Lat. perspiratus, pa.

par. of perspiro= to perspire (q.v.).] Per-

forming the act of pei-spiration ;
perspii-atory.

per-spir'-a-tor-y, a. [Lat. perspiratM, pa,

p:ir. of pe'rspiro = to perspire (q.v.).] Per-

t-dning to perspiration; employed in perspira-

tion ; causing perspiration ;
perspirative.

"The air that petn through the perspiratori/ ducta

into the blwd."—Cfieyi^o: Health & Long Life, § 0.

perspiratory-glands, s. lil. [Sweat-

OLASDS.]

per-spiire', vJ. & f- [Lat. persphrt — U
breathe or respire all over : per = completely,

and spiro = to breathe.]

A- Intransitive-

:

*1. To breathe or blow gently through.
" Whut gentle winds perspire f

"

Jlerrick: Ucspirides, p. 2Ji}.

2. To be evacuated or excreted through tlie

cuticular pores.

"A man in the morning is lighter in the scale,

because some i>ound^ have perspired."—lirowne r

Vulgar Erroars, bk. iv,, ch. vii,

3. To evacuate the fluids ofthe body through
the cuticular pores; to sweat: as. He pvr-

pires freely.

B. Trans : To emit or evacuate through tlie

pores of the skin ; to excrete through pores.

"Firs . , , perspire a. Hue balsam of turpentine."—
Smollett.

per-spir-6y'-Iic, a. [Etym, doubtful
;
per-

liaps from pref. j^'r- ; Mod. Lat. spi.>i<fa:)

;

Eng.(/i(/f?r)o(a;)i//,andsufr. -ic] (See compound.)

perspiroylic-acld, -. [Salicvlic-acid.j

^ per -stand', v.t. [Pref. per-, and Eng. stand.

}

To understand.
"Say what ia your will, that I may pcrstand,"^

Pfcle: C(i/omo)i & Clainydes, i. U

per-Strep'-er-OUS, a. [Lat. perstrepcro —
to make a great noise :

prr = thoroughly, ami
iftrepo = to make a noise.] Noisy, obstreperou-s.

"You are too perstreperoas, sauce-box."

—

Ford.

^' per-Stric'-tive, a. [Lut. perstrictus, pa.

I'ar. of perst ringo =: to X'erstringe (q.\^).l
Compressing, binding.

"They make no perstrictirr or invective stroke
agiiinst it,"

—

Gaudeii : Tears of the Church, p. 33;;.

'^ per-stringe', v.t. [Lat. perstringo = {m

bind, to graze, or touuli upon.]

1. To graze ; to touch lightly.

2. To touch upon ; to criticise.

"Judiciously both observed and perstringcd, l>y tbo
learned author.'"—C'f(t/wyr(ft.' IntollGctuiU Siisteiii.,

V. 144.

*'per-suad'-a-ble (u as w), a. [Eng, per-
sund{e); able.'] Possible to be jiersuaded.

* per-suad'-a-ble-ness (u as w), s. [Eng.
pjersuadable ;'-ness.^ The quality nr state of
being persuadable ; a compliant disposition.

"ShowiuR her persiiadaliletiess," — J/tss Aitstcn:
Jtfansfteld Park; ch. xxviii.

* per-suad'-a-bly (U as \p). adv. [Eng. pcr-

snadabile); -ly.] In a persmidable manner;
so as to be persuaded.

per-suade' (u as w), * per-swade, v.t. & L
[Fr. persuader, from Lat. persi(a.deo — to advise
thoroughly, to persuade : p>er = tliorouglily,

and suac/eo = tx> recommend; Sp. i>ersuadlj ;

Ital. persuadere.\

A, Transitive :

* I. Of things :

1. To commend (as an opinion or statement)
to reception ; to urge as true ; to accredit.

"Disputing and persuading the things concerning
the Kingdom of God."—Acts xix. 8.

2. To commend (as an action, line of con-
duct, &c.) to adoption ; to recommend, to ad-
vise, to advocate.

"Letters are but feeble instruments to pertnia'li:

30 great a thing."—JVtrftfimm ." Church of Our Fatimn,
104.

3. It was formerly followed by to or tlie

dative of the person ad^'isL'il.

" That it should be^<'r,?i(«(/ffZyour majesty, that w*
have not that carti that be3eemeth,"~z;z(r«ei .- Ilbit-

Ueform. (ed. 18G5), v. 277.

II. Ofpersons

:

1. To move or influence by appeals to one':^

feelings or imagination ; to influence by ai-gn-

nient, ad\ice, entreaty, or expostulation, (The
idea of success, complete or partial, is inj-

plied.)

"Reasoning with him, or persuading him, or eji-
treating him.'"— .!/(// . Libertii. p. u.

Ijwl, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ;

thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -^iiig.

-oian, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bcl, dei.
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2. To induce ; to gain over (to an action or

liue of conduct).
" Mr. Tryon might be /icrswaded to lodge with you."

~G, Eliot: Clcriual Life, i>. ^0.

3. yiith from or against : To dissuade.

"Persuade him fnon any further act."
^•sfuikcsp. : 2 Henri/ VI.. v. 3.

4. With into: To gain over to an act or

course.

"To persuade the la^ly i"'o a private marriage."—
Jlist. Sir W. Uarr-ington, i. 121.

5. Witli out of: To win over fi'om an opinion
or belief.

"We cijiild pcrsuadeher oiU of these notions."—Lady
FuUerton: tillvnJHiddleton,ch. xi.

6. To advise, to plead with.

"Sir Hngli, persuade me naV—hhakesp. : Merry
Wives of Windsor, i. L

7. EUiiiticalbj ; go, come, &c. being sup-
pressed ; To draw, to entice.

" Persuading my clients away from me."— (V. Eliot :

Clerical Life, p. 229.

8. Rejlexive or passive : To feel assured ; to
believe liimly ; to be convinced.

" She is j)ersuaded I ^vill Diarry her."
.Sfuikesp. : Othello, iv. 1.

B, latraimitive

:

1. To use persuasion
; to reason or plead in

favour of anything.
Well she can persuade."
Shakesp. : Measurefor Measure, v, 1.

* *![ it was formerly follo;ved by with,

"Twenty merchants . . . have all perswided with
him." Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice, iii, 2.

* 2. To prevail ; to have influence or weight.

* per-suade' (u as vf), s. [Persuade, v. ] An
appeal to the feelings or interests ; a per-
suasion or persuading.

" Won by thy persuades." ffoliman i Perseda, iv.

per-suad'-cd (u as w), j".l par. or a. [Per-
.'iUADE, v.]

"^ per-suad'-ed-ly (u as w), adv. [Eng.
persuaded ; -ly.] In a persuaded manner

;

iissuredly.

"He's our own, surely, iiay most persuadedly."-—
Ford. {A nnandale.

)

^ per-suad'-ed-ness (u as w), s. [Eng.
'persuaded; -ness.] The state of being per-
suaded ; a feeling of certainty.

" From a persmadedness that nothing can be a
greater happiness."

—

Ji, Boyle : Seraphic Love, 6.

per-suad'-er (U as w), s. [Eng. persiuid(e);

-er.]

1. One who or that which persuades.

"Hunger and thirst at once.
Powerful persuaders, yuicken'd at the scent."

,Milton: P. L., ix. 587.

2. (PI-) A slang term for spurs or pistols.

""All right,' replied Toby. 'The persuaders i'"—
Biekena : Oliver Tivist, ch. Jtxii.

* per-sua^e' (u as w), s. [Lat. persuasiis, pa.

]iar. of persuadeo = to persuade(q.v.).] A per-
suading, a persuasion.

"What aay you unto my persuase t"-~Tioo Angry
Women, in iiodsley, vii, 37fi,

* per-sua^^i-bil'-i-ty (u as w)» s. [Eng. per-

suaifihle ; -ity.] Capability of being persuaded ;

persuasibleness.
" Persuasibility, or the act of being persuaded is a

work of men's own."— //'MWj/JceK : Saving of
,

'ion l^, p. 39.

* per-suas'- i-ble (u as w), a. [Fr. , from Lat.

ptrsiiasibUis, from persnasus, pa. par. of per-

suadeo = to persuade (q.v.) ; Ital, persuasibile.]

1. Capable of being persuaded ; open to
persuasion or reasoning.

"It makes us apprehend our own interest in that
obedience, m.-ikes lis tractible and pe rsuasible."

—

Government of the Tongue.

*2. To be commended for acceptance

;

credible, plausible.
" The latter opinion is in itself persuasible."—

Jackson: On the Creed, ix. 30.

*3. Capable of persuading; having power
to persuade

;
persuasive.

" Persuafible reaaona of man's wit."'

—

Bale: Works,
p. 390.

per-sua^'-i-ble-ness (u as w), s. [Eng.

persvasible; -Tiess.] The quality or state of

being per-suasible ;
persuasibility.

^ per-sua^'-i-bly (u as w"), '^ per-swa^'-i-
jilie,ado. \ Eng. persuusioile); -ly.]

1. Persuaeively.

"This man did not epefike vnder reformation as
many there did, but . . . earnestlie and perswasiblie,
!ia ever I heard auie."—/W ; Martyrs (an. 1555).

2, yo as to be open to persuasion.

per-sua'-^ion (uas w), * per-swa'-§ion, s.

[Fr. persuasion, from Lat. persuasionem, ace.
of persuasio ~ a persuading, from persucisus,
pa. par. of ^ersncM^eo^^ to persuade (q.v.) ; Sp.
perisuasion; Ital. persuasione.]

1. The act of persuading ; the act of in-

fluencing or pleading with any one by appeal-
ing to their feelings or imagination, or by
reasoning or arguments ; advice.

" Outrcomen by the importune wicked persuasions
if these peruerse counsellere."—^Aowe . Exposicion of
Daniel, ch. vi.

2. The power or quality of persuading
;

per.suasibleness.

"Is 't possible that my desert'^ to you can lack
persuasion f " tihakesp. : Twelfth iVight, iii, 4,

*^"3. The inducement presented for a belief
or course of action ; a persuasive.

" A sufficient persuasion to all that the prince was
murdered."

—

Hist, of Parismus, i. 42.

i. The quality or state of being persuaded.
"Conviction denotes the beginning, and persuasion

the continuance of assent,"

—

Tucker :_Li<jht ofNature,
i. 136.

5. That of which one is persuaded or con-
vinced ; a settled or firm belief or conviction.

" 3Iy firm persuasion is, at least sometimes,
That Heaven wUl weigh man's virtues and liis

crimes." Cowper : Hope, 365.

G. A creed or belief; a party belonging or
adhering to a certain creed or system of
ojiinions.

" He was of the Uthiew persuasion."—A. Trollope:
Orley Farm, cb. xiii.

per-SUa'-sive (U as w), a. & s. [Fr. persuasif,

rem. persuasive, as if from a Lat. persuasivus,
i'roin persuasus, pa. par. of jjez-siiu^^eo = to per-
suade (q.v.) ; Ital. i: Sp. persuasivo.]

A, As adj. : Tending to persuade ; having
the power or quality of persuading ; having in-

fluence on the passions ; winning.
" And steel well-temper'd, and persuasive gold."

Pope: Homer ; Iliad vl. 62.

B. As suhst. : Anything employed to per-
suade ; that' which persuades or influences
th« feelings, mind, or passions.

"Deduce a strong persuasive to carry us along."

—

Wannstry : Blind Guide Forsaken, p. 45.

per-SUa'-§ive-ly (U as w), adv. [Eng. per-

sitasive; -ly.] In a persuasive manner; in

sucJi a manner as to persuade ; convincingly.

"The serpent wise . . . with me
Persuasit'ely hath so prevail'd that I
Have also tasted." Miltuti: P. L., ix. 873.

per-sua'-sive-ness (u as w). s. [Eng, j?cr-

suasive ; -ness.] The quality or state of being
jtersuasive

;
power to persuade or influence

the mind by arguments, entreaty, &c.
" The persuasiveness of his flattery,"

—

Fuller : Church
Hist., iii. 11.

* per-sua'-^or-y (U as w)» a. [Low Lat.

piTSuasorluSy from Lat. persuasus, pa. par. of
jiersuadeo ~ to persuade (q.v.).] Having
power to persuade

;
persuasive.

"Neither is this persuasory."— Browne : Vulgar
Errours, bk. iv., ch. v.

* per-sue', s. [Pursuit.] A track.

" By the great j»6rsiie which she there perceav'd."
Spenser: F. Q., III. v. 28.

per-sul'-phide, s. [Pref. per-, and Eng.
snlphide (q.v,).]

Cheni. (PL): Bodies having the composition
of carbonic ethers in which the oxygen is

either wholly or partly replaced by sulphur,

c.(j., diethylic-trithiocarbouate = (CgHs^iOSs.

per-sul-pli6-9y-an'-ic, a. [Pref. per-, and
Eng. sulpliocyanic] Derived from or contain-
ing sulphocyauic acid.

persulphocyanic-acid, s.

Chem. : CiH.^NoS;} — CvoHaSs- An acid dis-

covered by Wnhler in 1821, and prepared by
mixing a saturated aqueous solution of

potassium sulphocyanate with concentrated
hydrochloric acid. It is a yellow crystalline
]iowder, inodorous, tasteless, insoluble in

cold, slightly soluble in boiling water, very
soluble in alcohol and ether. The persulpho-
cyanates are very unstable, being gradually
ciianged into the sulphocyanates.

per-sul-pho-jy-an'-o-gen, .'. [Pref. per-,

and Eng. sulpihocyanogen-.]

Chem. : C3NHHS3 = CysHSg. Cyanogen
sulpliide. An orange-yellow powder produced
by the action of chlorine or boiling dilute
nitric acid on aqueous potassium sulpho-
cyanate. It is insoluble in water, alcohol,
and ether, but dissolves in strong sulphuric

acid, from which it is precipitated, unchanged,
by water. "When heated it gives off sulphide
of carbou and free sulphur, leaving a residue

of hydromellone.

* per-sul-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. pcrsultatus, pa.

par, of persulto = to leap through : per =
through, and sa;(o=: to leap.]

Med. ; Exudation, as of blood in the form rif

dew on the surface of the skin ; sweating of

blood.

^' per-S'way', v.t. fProb. formed in imitation

oi assuage (([.Y.).2 To soften, to mitigate, to

allay, to assuage.

pert, * peart, -'perte, a. & s. [Apparently
two words appear under this form : one =
Fv. apcrt (hat. apertus) — open, evident; the

other = Wei. pert = smart, spruce, pert
;
perc

= trim, pe7'Ci(=:totrini, to smarten.] [PERk.c]

A, As adjective

:

* 1. (From Fr. apert) : Open evident, plain.

" Or prive ot pert if any bene."
Spenser: Shepherds Calender, Sept.

* 2. Sprightly, lively, brisk, alert.
,

" Awake the pert and nimble spirit of mirth."
Shakesp. : Midsummer Night's Bream, L 1,

1 Peart is still in use in many parts of Eng-
land = lively, brisk ; applied both to persons
and things. Cider, wlien bright and sparkling,
is said to be peart.

3. Saucy, forward, bold, impudent.
" Soon see your wish f ulfill'd in either child,
The pert made perter, and the tame made wild."

Cowper : Tirocinium, 345,

* 1. Of good appearance.

^B. As suhst. : A saucy, I'crt, or forward
person.

*pert, I'.i'. [Pert, a.] To behave with pert-
ness or sauciness ; to be saucy or jiert.

"Hagarperted against Sarah, and lifted herself up
against her superiors."

—

Bishop Gauden.

per-tain', * par-tene, * per-tein, * per-
teyne, v.i. [O. Fr. partenir=to pertain,
from Lat. pertineo : j^er = thoroughly, and
teneo = to hold ; Ital. pertejiere ; Sik 'pertcuecer;
Port. perteuGer.]

1. To belong; to be the property, right,
privilege, or appurtenance of; to apoertaiu!
(Followed by to or unto.)
" Honours tha.t pertain unto the crown of France."

Shakesp. : Henry V., v. i.

2. To be the duty of.

3. To have relation to ; to relate to ; to
have bearing on or reference to ; to refer.

" It imports this general notion of ;.)ertainm^ to or
being affected with. '— H'iitiJis.- Heal Character, pt.
iii., ch. i.

'^ perte-liche, adv. [Pertlt.]

* per-ter-e-bra'-tion, s. [Lat. per —
through, and terebratio ^ a. boring; terebro

—

to bore.] The act of boring through.

perth'-ite, s. [Named after Peith, Canada,
where found ; suff. -ite (Min.).']

Min. : A flesh-red variety of Orthoclase
(q.v.), with an aventurine play of colour
caused by the inclusion of innumerable minute
crystalline scales of Gothite (q.v.). It is in-

terlaminated with grayish-white Albite,

per-tin-a'-oious, a. [Lat. pertinax (genit,
pertinacis)= very tenacious -.jjer = thoroughly,
and ie/ioj; = tenacious (q.v.); Fr. & Ital. j)er-

tinacc; Sp. & Port, pertin-az.]

1. Adhering firmly and stubbornly to any
opinion or design

;
persistent and resolute in

the carrying out of any thing begun ; obstin-
ate, persevering.

"The government had far more acrimonious and
more pertinacious enemies."—Macaulay : Hist. Eng.,
ch, xiii.

2. Resolute, constant, steady, persevering.
"Their pertinacious and incurable obstinacy, "—J/iZ-

ton : Apol. for Smectymnuus.
^ 3. Unceasing, constant, lasting.

" Consumes the hours in pertinacious woe,
Which sheds no tears." Glover : The Athcnaid.

per-tin-a'-cious-ljT, «dy. [Eng. pertina-
i'ious ; -ly.] In a pertinacious manner;
obstinately, persistently, stubbornly.

"Disputes with men, pertinaciously obstinate in
their principles, are, of all others, the most ixk-
soiue."—Hume : Principles of Morals, §. 1.

per-tin-a'-CiOUS-ueSS, .«. [Eng. pertina-
cious; -ness.] The quality or state of being
pertinacious

;
pertinacity.

"Fearing leat the pertinaciousness of her mistress's
sorrows should cause her evil to revert."

—

Taylor:
Holy Dying, cb. v., § 8.

tate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot>

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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per-tm-a.9'-i-t5r, * per-tin-ac-i-tie, s.

[Fr. pertiruiciU, iVoin Lat. pertinax (geuit.

2>p.rtuia<:is) = pei-tinacious (q.v.).]

1. The qiialitv, or state of being iiertinacious

;

olistinate or unyielding adherence to opinion or

purpose ; obstinacy, stuliborness, perdistence.

' His asperity and his lyertinavity had made him
coiisincuoua.'— J/wwttffu// ; Hist, hug., ch. xi.

2. Resolution, constancy.

* per -tin-a-9y, * per-tin-a-cie, 5. [Lat.

/lec^tJiacia, from peritncp;= pertinacious (q.v.);

Ital., Sp., & Port, pertiaacia.] Tlie quality or

state of bring pertinacious, pertinacity.

' AnJ, -with. A pertinnci/ immatch'd

,

Fof new recruits of danger watoh'd."
Biitle)': JluUibran, ii. fJ.

* pert'-in-ate, a. [Pertinaciocs.] Pertina-

cious, stubborn, obstinate.

" Oh how pertinate and BtyJfe are the ungodly Kwera
aud act makers in their owiie wycked hiwes to be coii-

aerued."—./oi/«?; Expoa. of Daniel, ch. vi.

* pert'-in-ate-ly, adv. [Eng. pertimte; -hj.]

PiM-thiadously, obstinately.
" Wbea tViei be defended pertinathj of the eiiemiee

uf the ^Oii)e\."—Joye : Expos, of Daniel, ch. xii.

pert'-in-en9e, pert'-iii-en-93^. s. [Eng.

pcrtiiieji{t); -ce, -cy.] The quality or state of

l)eing pertinent, apposite or suitable; appo-
siteness, fitness.

"To produce many (teatimonies] which evidently
liave no force or pertinency."—Barn-ow : On the Pope s

Hupremucy, sup. 1,

pert'-Ul-eilt,a. & s. [Fr., from liat. pert inen$,

pr, par. of pertiueo = to pertain (q.v.); Ital.,

8p., & Port, pertinente.]

A. As w.ljfictive :

1. Regarding, belonging, concerning, apper-
taining.

"Anything pertinent unto faitli and religion."

—

Hooker : Eccles. Polity.

2. Related to the subject or matter in hand
;

just or apposite to the purpose ; appropriate,
lit, siiitabls, not foreign.

' Their pertinent and plain manner of diacourae."

—

jVorth; Plutarch, p. 980.

B. As substantive :

Scots Law. A part of anything ; a term
used in charters and dispositions in conjunc-
tion with parts; as, lands are disposed with
parts and pertinents.

pei*t'-iii-ent-l^» adr. [Eng. pertinent; -h/.]

In a pertinent or apposite manner; appositely
;

to the purpose.

* pert'-xn-ent-ness, s. [Eng. pertinent

;

ness.] Tlie quality or state of being per-
tinent; pei'tincncy ; appositeness.

* per-ting'-ent, a. [LaL pertingens, pr. par.
of pertingo = to touch, to reach to : per =
completjily, and tango =: to touch.] Reaching
t'.), or touching completely.

pert'-ly, * perte-liche, adc. [Eng. pert,
a ; -ly.l

* 1. Openly. {Morte Arthnre, fo. 84.)

* 2. Briskly, smartly.

3. Saucily, forwardly.
" Yonder walla, tliat pertly front your town."

Shakesp. : Troitita * Creasida, iv. 5.

pert'-ness, s. [Eng. per/,- -ness.]

1. Briskness, smartness, liveliness, spright-
liness

; without force or dignity.
" Hia natural humour turns to pertness, and for real

wit he is oljliged to substitute vivncity."—Goldsmitfi :

The Bee, No. I. (hitrod.)

2. Sauciness, forwardness.
' She never knew the city damsel's art
Whose frothy pertness charms the vacant heart."

Falconer: The Shiinvreck, i.

* per-trail'-§i-ent, a. [Lat. j^ertransiens,
pr. par. of pertranseo = to ci-oss over : jvr=
through, and transeo = to cross.] [Tran-
biENT.] Passing over or through.

"^ per-triclie, s. [Partridge.]

* per-tuis-ane, s. [Partizan.]

per-turb', * per-tUrbe, v.t. [Pr. perturher,
Irum Lat. perturbo = to disturb greatly : per =
thoroughly, and turbo = to disturb ; Sp. &
Port, perturbar; Ital. perturhare.]

1. To disturb ; to disquiet ; to agitate ; to
cause trouble to.

" So that none should issue out from thence to per-
turbs and vnijuyet hym, hys realine or people.'—y/a/i .'

Henry I'/I. (an. 17).

* 2. To confuse; to put out uf order or

regularity ; to disord<-r.

" The accession or secession of bodies from the
earths surface purturb not the equilibrium of eitlier

hemisphere."— Br&ifne.

* per-turb-a-bil'-i-ty, ?. [Eng. perturh-

ah(le); -itij.] The quality or st,ite of being
perturbable, or liable to disturbance.

* per-turb'-a-ble, a. [Eng. perturb; -able.]

Liable to be perturbed, disturbed, or agitated.

* per-turb'-an9C, s. [Lat. jjerf'.?r6af^s, pr.

par. of perturbo = to perturb (q.v.).] Dis-

turbance ;
perturbation.

"By war and generall pertiirbannce in this our
realme. "-(iriz/iort .* Chronicle, Henry HI. (an. 4").

* per-turb'-ate, c. [Lat. perturboius, pa. par.

of perturbo = to perturb (q.v.).] Perturbed,

disquieted, agitated.

* per'-turb-ate, v.t. [Pertl"rbate, a.] To
perturb ; to disturb ; to agitate.

"Connption
Hath then no force his bliss to pertvrbate."

More: Jm-mort. of the Soul, III. i. 14.

per-tur-ba'-tion, * per-tur-ba-ci-on,
* per-tur-ba-cy-on, s. [Fr. perturbation,

from Lat. pertiirhaiionem, ace. of pertnrbo.tio

= a disturbing, from periurbatvs, pa. par. of

perturbo = to perturb (q.v.); S-p. pertiirbacion

;

Ital. perturbazlone.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of perturbing, disturbing, or agi-

tating.

2. The state of being perturbed or agitated
;

disturbance, agitation ; espec. agitation or

restlessness of mind ; loss or absence of peace
of raind.

" It hath its original from much grief; from atudy,
and perturbation of the brain."-i'ft«A-«gp. ; 2 Herx-ii

IV., i. 2.

3. A cause of disquiet or agitation.

.~- " That wretched Anne, thy wife , . .

Now Alls thy aleen with perturbations."
Shakesp. : Richard III., v. ;;.

II, Astron. : Any disturbance or irregularity

in the movement of a planet in its orbit.

Every heavenly body, by the law of gravita-

tion, possesses an attraeti^'e power over every
other one. When, therefore, the orbits of

any two approach, each causes a perturbation

in the movement of the other. [Xeptune.]

\ Magnetic perturbation : Irregular declina-

tion of tbe magnetic needle. This may be
produced by earthquakes, by volcanic erup-
tions, bythe aurora borealis, &c.

t per-tur-ba'-tlon-al, a. [Eng. perturba-

tion; -al] Of or pei-taining to the perturba-
tion of the planets.

" That very delicate and obscure part of the pcrtJir-
bational theory. "—llersehel : Astronomy (ea. 18S0),

p. vii,

per'-tur-ba-tive, a. [Eng. perturbat{e) ;

-ive.] Tending to disturb, or make irregular
;

disturbing.

"The p'-rt arbntive action on Urauus."—iZerscfte' .-

Astron. (ed. l^Sn), p. viii.

* per'-tur-bar-tor, s. [Lat., from p'erturhatu-^,

pa. par. of pert- rbnz= to perturb (q.v.) ; Fr.

pcrturbateur.] One who causes perturbation,

disturbance, or commotiou.

* per'-tur-ba-trix, s. [Lat.] A woman who
causes perturbation, disturbance, or commo-
tion.

* per-turbe, v.f. [Perturb.]

per-tiirbed', pa. par. or a. [Pertl^rb.]

per-turb'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. perturbed; -ly.}

Restlessly ; in an agitated or perturbed
manner.

' It wanders perturbedly through the halla and gal-

leries of the memory,'"-iy«on ." Zanoni, bk. i., ch. i.

* per-turb'-er, s. ['Eng. perturb ; -er.] The
same as Perturbator (q.v.).

"The perturher of him and his whole realme."-
Hall : Henry VII. (an. 13|.

per-tu-sar'-i-a. s. [Lat. pertus(us) = per-

forated ; feni. sing. adj. suflf. -aria.]

Bot. : A genus of Lichens, order Endocarpei.
Several perithecia are stuck together in wart-
like processes. Fertusaria communis is very
common on the trunks of trees.

per'-tu-sate, a. [Lat. perfus{us) ; Eng. suff.

-at-e.]

'

Bot. : Pierced at the apex.

per-tuse', per-tused', a. [Lat. }'crf":<u^,

pa. par. oi pert undo = tn boat tlirongli, in ii.>rt

through : per = throu;j:ii,

and tundo = to beat.]

*
I, Ord. Lang. : Bored,

punched, pierced with
holes.

2. Bot. : Having slits or
holes, as a leaf.

PERTUSED-LEAl-'.

"' per-tu -§iion, s. [Per-
tuse.]

1. The act of piercing,

boring, or punching; perforation.

2. A hole made by punching or perforation.
' AneniptyiTOt, without eartli in it, maybe put over

a fruit the better, if some few pertHaiotis l^e made in

the pot."—Bacon: ^'af. Hist., §470.

per-tus'-sal» a. [Mod. Lat. pertu!is{t!i): Eng.
suff. -o.L]

Pathol : Of or belonging to tbe hooping-
cough. There is a pertussal glucosuria. (Tan-
ner : Pract. of Med., i. 207.)

per-tus'-sis, s. [Lat. jier-, intons., and fussi:-.

a cough.]

Med. : Tlie hooping-cough (q.v.).

pe-ruke'f s. [Fr. permqnc, from Ital. ixn--

ntcca (O. Ital. jinT-Kfa) ; Sp. peluca ; Port.

j)eruca= a wig, from Lat. pj)/its = hair.] [Peri-
wig.] A wig, a periwig, a perruque.

" She determine*! how a geutlemiwi'a coat niu»t
be cut, how lony his peruke must ini."—i/aoaulay

:

Ui«t. Eng., ch. lii.

* pe-ruke', v.i. [Peruke, s.] To wear a
peruke ; to dress with a peruke.

per'-ule, 5. [Lat. perult = a little bag, diniin

from'3jera= a bag, a wallet.]

Botany

:

1. A scaly covering of a leaf-bud.

2. A projection formed by the enlargement
of two lateral sepals in the flowers of orchids,

*per-u-quer'-i-an (qu as U), a. [Eng.
jicrMfce'; -crian.] Of" or pertaining to perukes
or wigs.

pe-ru'-ric, a. [Eng. Peru : i connect., and
suff. -i-c.\ Derived from gnano from Peru.

pernric-acid, s.

Chem. : CioHgN^O^.H^O (?). Obtained liy

gently heating guanine with a mixture <>f

potassium chlorate and hydrochlorii- acid It

is inodorous and tasteless, and crystallizes in

shortened prisms with rhombic base.

pe-rug'-al, pe-r6§'-al, s. [Eng. perusie:);

-qL]

* 1. Careful examination or view.
" The iury after a short pn-nstl uf tlie .itaff declared

their opinion . . . that tlie substance of the staff u;i^

British of\V.."—Tatler.

2. The act of reading ovi'r or perusing.

pe-ru§e', pe-ruse', r./. [A word of doubi-

fnl origin. Skeat considers it a compound of

jKr and use. Wedgwood refers it to Ij'it.

perviso, intens. of ^iervideo = t'> see through :

per = tlioroughly, and video = to see.]

* 1. To examine, to survey ; to observe care-

fully.

" March by us: that we may peruse the men."
tihiikfS}!. : 2 Henry /!'., iv. 2.

2. To read over or through ; to read with
care or attention.

" Pentse this wTiting here, and thou shalt Ituow
The iVeaeon." .Oiah'sp. : Richard //., v. 3.

pe-ruj'-er, pe-ruj'-er, s. (Eng. pp.rns{e)

;

-er.] One who peruses ; one who reads or

observes.
" Fit the variety of phanayea and gusts of pertisers."

—Oliinvill: Lux Orientalis. (Pref.)

* Pe-ru'-sine, s. [See def.] A nntive oi- in-

habitant of Peru ; a Peruvian.
" The American, tbi; /'<vf(,svw, and the vpry Canni-

ball."'-/'cHi-n^umi .- Kiiolhh P^esie. bk. I., cb. v.

Pe-ru'-vi-an, a. & s. [Fr. Ph-uvicu ; Sp.

Pericviano.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Peru, a

country in South Americn.

B. As ST.ibst. : A nati\'c or inhabitant of

Peru.

Peruvian-balsam, s.

I. B<<t. ({: Comm. : The balsam fl<»wing from
incisions in the trunk of Myro.xyhm Perrlnr.

It is a thirk, viscid, almost opaque, balsam,

boll, b^
; poiit, ^6^1 ; cat, 96!!, chorus, (bin, bench

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tiou, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tlous, -sious - shus. -ble. -die, kz. = bel, deL
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iW^o treacle, wiUi a reddish liue, and translu-

toiit wln^n in thin layers ; its odour fragrant,

iU taste acrid, l)ut aromatic. It is brought
from San ttalvadoi', in tioiith Aineriea.

2. rha.nii. : It is used as a stimulant and
flxi>ectorant in chroinchi"onchitis,i'heuni;itisni,

abo to arrest excessive discliai'ges fi'oni the
iirotlira, and as an external apiilication to

Htininlate bedsores and unhealthy ulcers.

{(kirrod.)

Peruvian-bark, s. [Cin-chona-bark.]

PerUTian-cinnamon, s.

Bot. (iJ' Cmiiiii. : Cinnamon obtained from
Hinnamomuvi qaixos.

Peruvian-province, 5.

Zool. : One of the pro^'inces establishpd as
3 guide in dealing with the Mollusca. It i.'on-

sists of the coasts of Peru and Cliili, from
CallftO to Valparaiso, and the island of Juan
"Fernandez.

•pe-ru'-vin, s. [^n^. Pernv^mn.) ; -in{Clicm.).']

iCiKNYLIC-ALCHjHOL, STVEONE.]

per-Vade', v.t. [Lat. yiervado, from per =
tbi'onqh, and vaxlo = to go ; allied to Eng. in'^.e

(<l.v.).J

1. To go or pass through ; to permeate.
" Tlie labour'd chyle pereades the pores
lu nil the arterial perforated shures."

lilackmorc : Creation.

2. To pass or spread throughout the whole
extent of ; to extend or be diffused through-
out ; to permeate.

;_
" The bliss of heaven ray soul pervades."

Cowper : Traits, from Onion."

* per-Va'-sion, s. [Lat. pcrvasio, from pi^r-

vnsHS, pa, jiar. oi perixido = to pervade (q.v.).]

The act of pervading or passing through or
ihroughout a thing.

"By the pcroasioii of a foreign hody."—Bo;/!e.-
Works, i. 389.

* per-va'-sive, a. [Lat. perva3Uf:, pa. par. r>f

ytirvado = to pervade (q.v.).] Tending or
having the power or quality to pervade.

" That exquisite something cilleil style . . . evevy-
"where peroii^lvr. ami nowhere emphatic,"

—

Lowell:
Among my lioaks, p. 175,

'per-Vene', v. i. [Lat. pcrvenio : j.'er = through,
;ind L-eiiio = to come.J To happen, to arise,

K^/ I'esult.

per-verse', c. [Fr. pertrrs, from Lat. per-

vers^us, jia. par. of per verto = to overturn, to

mill ; jKr = thoroughly, and vertu = to turn
;

Hp., Port., & Ital. perverso.]

L Ordinary Language

:

*
1, Turned aside from the right ; distorted

;

tnnied to evil ; perverted.

/

2. Unlucliy, unpropitious, unfortunate, un-
toward.

" lb the puroei-.'o:. event that I foresaw."
Milton: Sumson Agon hte-s, T"T.

3, Oljstinate in the wrong ; stubborn, un-
tractable.

" But that haughty and perverse nature could be
runtent with nuthiii^' but absolute dominion."—
Mavauiay : Hist. Jing., ch, xxiv.

4l. Petulant, peevisli ; inclined to be cmss
Of vexed.

*' ni frown and be peri'er.w, and say thee nay."
."iha/cenp. : /iomeo it Jal'mt, ii. 2.

IT, Law : Against the weight of evidence, or

contrary to the direction of the judge.
" The chief Defendant was driven to ask the .Tury to

(f[3re;.'ard it (theevideiicej, and find what is conuiionly
cilled a '^iemej'ic' verdict, in accordance with senti-
ment,"—A'Ca/ida f(/, Nov. 9. 1885.

perverse-verdict, s.

Jmw : A verdi<;t in which the jury refuse to

-follow the direction of tlie judge on a point
yf law. OVharton.)

^ per-versed', ^ per-ver-sid, a. [Lat.

jo'i-ccr^uH, pa. par. '.>f pcj-verto.] Turned away
yf ;iside.

" With pvrvi:rsed eies beheld the nany rond about."
i'hacr : Virgil; yEneidv.

* per-vers'-ed-ly, cdc. [Eng. perversed; -ly.]

\u a iMU'versr manner ;
perversely.

" Pcrocrsidlie cleaving tc wilfulness. "—Jac/iffjrt .- To
l^y. Elizabeth, Oct.. 15C0.

per-verse'-ly, fc-'f. [Faiq. perverse ; -ly.] In
i> [lerverse manner ; with perverseness ; stub-
hci-nly, obstinately.

" Perversely by folly beguiled.'
i^owpcr : Guion; Scenes Favourable to Meditation.

per-verse'-ness, s. [Eng. perverse ; -/kj.«.]

L The quality or state of being perverse
;

obstinacy, stubbornness, per\'ersity.
" Virtue hath some pcrvcrseneas ; for she will
Neither believe her tjood nor othera' ill,"

Donne : To th,: Countess of Bedford.
* 2. Perversion, corruption.

per-ver'-sion, s. [Lat. pcrvcrsio, from per-
(rr.s7f.s-, pa. par. nf perveiio = to pervert (q. v.)

;

Fi'. jic r cc rsion ; Jtal. perversione.]

1. The act of perverting or turning fi-om
till! right or the truth ; a diverting from the
proper or true intent, object, or use ; a turn-
ing or applying to an unauthorized or im-
pi'oper end or use.

2. .Spec. . The act of forsaking the tT'uc fur

a false religion ; the act or state of becoming
a pervert from the truth.

" Before his perversion to Rome [he! built, at his
own cost, several churches which now I)elong to the
E-stiihlishment."'—/>ai?^ Chronicle, Feb. 5, IBSi.

* 3. Perverseness, perversity ; obstinate
persistence in what is wi-ong.

" Then shall you prove my perversion first, before yon
condemn me on your own suspicion,"— /'oa;.- Marti/rs,
p. 1.620.

per-ver'-si-ty, a. [Fr. pcrver.'iite, from Lat.
pervcrsitaiem, accus. of perversUas, from per-
versus, pa. par. of perverto = io pervert (q.v.).]

TJie quality or state of being jterverse
;

jier-

verseness.
" '^oine strange pervenriti/ of thought.
That sway'd him onward with a secret pride."

Byron : Lara, i. 17,

* per-ver'-siVC, a. [Lat. pen^ersns, pa. par.
of jierrcrto = to pervert (q.v.).] Tending to
pervert, ('orrupt, or distort.

per-vert', v.t. As i. [Fi-. perverter, fi'om Lat.
perverto = to overturn, to ]-uin ; Sp. pervertlr ;

Port, j'erverter ; Ital, 2''ervertere.] [Perverse.]

A. Traii.'iiti.ve

:

''
1. To turn aside ; to turn another 'way

;

to avert, to divert.
" Let's follow him and pervert the ]jreaent wrath
He hath against himself."

Shtifcesp. : Cymbeline. ii. 4.

2. To turn from tlie right; to lead astray
;

to COlTUpt.
" He in the serpent had ijcrverted Eve,
Her husband she, to taste the fatal fruit."

Milton : I'. L., \. ?..

3. To dtstort from the true end or purpose
;

to turn from the ])roper use ; to misapply ; to

put to improper use.
" Perverts best things

To worst abuse, or to their meanest use."
Milton : P. L.. iv. 20:!.

^ B. Intraufi. : To become a pervert ; to go
wrong ; to take a wrong course.

per'-vert, s. [Pervert, v.] One who has
been perverted ; <me who has foi'saken the
true for a false religion ; the opposite to con-

rert. It is a relative term, and, of course,

inii)lies that the creed or doctrine id the

speaker is right, and tliat adopted by the

pervert wrong.
"That notorious pervert. Henry of Navarre and

France."— Thaekeray : Jioiiiidabout Papers, i.

per-vert'-er, s. [Eng. pervert; -er.] One
who perverts ; one who turns things from
their true or proper use. intent, or object;

one who distorts, misap]dies. or misinteri'rets,
'• The Pyrrhonists and the egoists, and other soph-

istical pf:ro<:rti!rs of the tv\\t\i.."^ Stewart : Philos.

£ssai/s, essay ii., ch. i.

* per-Vert'-i-ble, a. [Eng. pervert; -ahle.']

Cajiable of being perverted ; liable to be per-

verted.

"Armies. . . pervertible to faction,"— ZJaccHdii^ ;

Gondibert. {Vret.j

* per-vSs'-ti-gate, r,t. [Lat. pervestigatus,

)ia. par. of perve-stiijo = to trace or track out

thoroughly : j»f/-= thoroughly, and vestigo

= to trace.] [Vestige.] To find out by
careful search or enquiry ; to investigate

thoroughly.

* per-ves-tl-ga'-tion, s. [Lat. perresHgatlo,

from jiervestlgutus, pa. par. of pf'rve.'^t {fio= to

]ler^'estigate (q.v.). J Diligent enquiry ; tho-

rough research or investigation.
" The per vest iijai ion of true and genuine text . . .

more ftrm or certain to be relied o\i."—Chillingworth

:

Jiel. of Protestants.

"^ per'-vi-al, a. [Lat. jicccn/s = pervious
((pv.), admitting of passage.] Pervious, trans-

parent, clear.

"And yet all perviall enough (you may well say)

when such a one its I comprehend tliexn."—Ch'ip')iaii

:

Homer ; Iliad xiv.

^^ per'-vi-al-ljr, af?y. [F^n^. pfrrUil : -ly.] \\\

a pervious manner ; so as tu be ]^el^'ious
;

transparently.
" Whicli he doth, imagining his uiideratandini/

reader's i-\e.H mure shar]j than nut tu see prrriall//

through ihetn."—Ch'i/iiitan: Jlonier ; Jliiul xiv.

* per-vi-Ca'-CiOUS, o. [Lat. pervinjr, genit.

j>''n:i'r(i:is.] Ve?-y olistinatc or stubborn ; wib
fully C(intrary or perverse.

"Why should you ] \e ao peroicaoious now. Pug?"—
Dryden : Limberhant, ii, 1.

*" per-vi-ca'-cious-ly, (uic. [Eng. perrin>.

clous; -ly.] In a jiervicacions manner ; stub-

bnrnly, perversely ; with v,'iirul obstinacy.

* per-vi-ca'-cious-ness, s, [Eng. perrira-

uious ; -nes.s.] 'J'hf quality or state of being

pervieacious ; stubbornness ; wilful obstinat'y.

J» lent/ey: Sermons, ser. 1.

*per-vi-c^9 -i-ty, ^ per'-vic-a-9y, ^.

[I,.at. jirrcii-ncia, from ;7^/7-('r'r(j:, genit. jifivi-

r,/'7\s = iiervicacious(ci.v.).] Per\'icaciousin.'ss :

wilful obstinacy or perversity.

"The Indepcnd^-nts at hist, when they liad refu.^e.l

with suffieieut pereicnci/ to a.s-!uciate with the Pre^l;y-

terians. did resolve to sliow their proper strength."—
Sylvester: Life of /licJuird /iaxter, ii. 104.

" per-vig-il-a'-tion» ?. [Lat. perriglluti",

from pjerrigilo ^t<i watch all night: ]}cr ^=

tlii'ough, and rlgilo = to watch.] [Vigii..^

Careful watching.

* per'-vinke, s. [Per;winkle (2).]

per'-vi-oiis, n. [\^t. perviv^ — admittiiig of

passage, ]iassable : jye/- — through, and vif ~
a way ; Ital. pcrvio.\

\. Admitting of jiassage : cajmble of being
jjcnetrated

;
peneti'ahle, permeable.

" Thy cloisters, pervious to the wintry showers."
Jiyron : A'ewstead Abbi-y.

* 2. Capable of being penetrated by the
ntental sight.

God, whose secrets are pervious to no eye."— ./"er'-.

my Taylor.

* 3. Pervading, penetrating, permeating.

per'-vi-oiis-ness, 6\ [Eng. jier-rioji.s; -'<c---s'.
|

The quality or state of being pervious, or nf

admitting passage.

"Facilitate the iiernniLSness \vt alx>ve observed in
ghiss."

—

lloylti : Works, iii. 727.

" per-vis, s. [Parvis.]

' per-y, s. [Pear.] a pear-tree ; a pear.

pes, s. [Pe.\ce.]

pe-sade', ^^. [Fr., from pc&er = to weigh.]

Manege: Tlie motion of a horse when, rais-

ing bis fore-quarters, he keeps his hind fed
on the ground without
advancing. Also writ-
ten Pesgte or Posatf

*pes -age, ?, [Fi
from pi'scr - (o wei^h

)

[Poise.) A custo n r

duty paid for

mei'idiandise.

" pesane, '*" pusane,
.^. [O. Fr.]

Anc. Arm. : A
gorget of mail ot
plate, attached to
the helmet. (MorU>
Arthure, y,-t5S.)

* pef-ant-ed, a. pes.\ne.

[Fr. j)esrni?=heavy.]
Heavy; hence, dull, stupid, debased. (Mars-
ton.)

'

pe-sate, s. [Pesade.]

Pe-schi'-to, Pe-shi'-to, s. [Syriac, from

Arampean l^tp^UJE (pe-shi-ta) = simple, single
;

referj-ing to the freedom of the version from
glosses and allegorical interpretations.]

Bihlical Literature : The old Syriac versiun
of the Scriptures, made probably about a.d.
200. The Old Testament, as well as the New,
seems to have been translated by one or moiv
Christians, not by Jews. The former was
made apparently from the Hebrew, the latter

from the Greek. The Second and Third Epistles
of Jolin, Second EjHstle of Petei', Jude, and
the Revelation are wanting. The apocryphal

&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or^ wore, wplf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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lionks werv. not in tlie oi-i;,'iiial edition, but
they were added atan wirly date. Tlie Peschito

is of great value lor critical imrposes.

^ pese, s. [Peacr-I

* pese, c.t. [Pf:Asi-:, v.]

^pes-en, .s-. jd. [Peas.]

" pes-i-ble, «.. I
Peaceable.]

pes-il'-lite, -I'. [.Vl>f Pesilln, Piixlmont,

wlierc found ; suff. -ite (Min.).^

Mill.: An altei'ed variety of Rliodoiiiti\

wliich liad lost all but fJ'8 per cent, uf its

silica. Named by Huot

"^ pesk, s. [Peach, sJ

pesk'-i-l3^, ('Ac. [En-. P'^dfi; -ly.] Very,

extremely, cuiifotindedly. (AincrLCaa.)

pesk'-y, a. i"c od'i [Vvoh. for jmttj, from 'pest

(ri.v.).J

A. A.<'(uJj. : Plaguy, troublesome, annoying;;

very great. {Snlbn^u-'s Mugazlae, Nov. 187.^,

p. 70.)

B. --Is mU\ : Annoyingly, exceedingly ; \'ery

umch. {fkuptTs Moiahbj, ilay 1882, p. 872.)

pe'-JO, .s. [Sp.] A dpUar. (South American.)

* pe-SOn, s. jF)', /rt'.srr = to weigh.] A;i in-

stnunentin tlit^ form of a staff with balls or

erocliets, used for weigliing before scales were'

employed,

pes'-sar-y, s. [hat. j'r.^mrinni; Fr. pcssa I re]

1. Surg. : An instrument in the form of a
staff, ring, or ball, made of elastic or I'igid

mat*irials, and intT0<luced into the vagina to
^irevent or remedy the i)rolapse of the nterus.

Tliey ai-e sonietinn.'s medicated.
* 2. Med, : Medicine introduced along with

the xtessary.

pSs'-si-mi^m, s. [Lat. pessim(us) = woi'st

;

Eng. -ism; Fv. 2icss'niiisiiu: ; Ger. pessimismus.]

I. Onl. Ixiiig. : That mental attitude whieli
induces one to give preponderating import-
;iiice to the evils and sorrows of existence

;

the habit of taking a gloomy and desponding
Tiew of t]iing.s.

II. JItst. cO Philos. : The name given to the
-system of jdiilosojihy enounced by Hchopen-
liauer (1788-1^00) in Hk ]Vdt oh WiUc and
VorsteHuiig (of whieli the hrst volume was
published in 18X0, ami the second some five-

and-twenty years alter), and by Von Hart-
mann in his l-'hlhmpkU: <li's Unhcivusst-eii (1S(JU),

though the feelings to which these writer.s
:gave utterance liad previously a wide range
both in time and space. Tlie belief that " the
times are very evil " lias found expressiiui in
almost every philosophic and religious system
i\t one period or other of its existence. But
it was at tiie beginning of this century that

' Pessimism beg:au to ernate a literature of it.s

own, and to iinpnit a sombre hue to the
wj'ltings of men imt avowedly its disciples.
As examples may be cited Byron's Euthanasiit
and Heine's Fragcii. The adherents of this
philosopliy have for tlie most part belonged to
the German I'aces, Leopardi (1798-1837) being
the sole Latin writer of note who lias advo-
cated pessimist theories. (For an account of
Schopenhauer and las writings, see hisX(/!.',
by Miss Zimmern.)

_

" 111 their sijecia,! jnnl tecliiiio.il einploymeiit, optim-
ism unci ;>cM(»i(s»t deiiyte sijecitic theoriea elaborated
by i»liiloBui)hera ... the latter [to show] that esis-

' teiice, when BUmined up, lias .111 eiionnous auri)lu8 of
iwiiti over pleajiure. ami th.it mail in partieular, recof,'-
iiizing this fsvct, can liiid reiil good only in abnegatiun
and aelf-siuriftce."—£uc^<;. Brit. (ed. 9th), xviii. G8-1.

pes'-3l-mist, s. iia. [Pessimlsm,]

A, Assiibst. : One who advocates or holds
the doctrine of pessimism. Opposed to opti-
mist (q.v.),

B. .4s adj. : Holding tlie doctrine of p.-ssi-
mism.

"Let our pesslmUt friends go there."— -flfliVw Tde-
graph, Oct. H.i, 1882.

pes-sr-mist'-ic, pes-si-mist -ic-al. a.

. [Er\Q. pessimist ; -ic, -lail.\

\ 1. Pessimist.

I

"In the later time,') uf I.'srael . . . voices were
heard, like those of the ivrittr of EcclesijiKttJ*.- giving
nttt^riiMce to peasi mist ic i.h>iibt."—£iici/c. Brit. (cil. Dtli),
xviii. 68G,

2. Taking a gloomy or unfavourable view of
matters or e\eiits.

"There is one telling f:n't that goes in favour of
their fjexsimistival tvrc-:n.\ts." —Ddil// Telegraph, Sept.
4, issa.

• pes'-sim-ize, i*./. [Pessimism.] To hold or
advocate the opinion or doctilne of pessimism.

* pes''s6-inan-9y, s. [Gr. Treo-o-o? (pessns)—
a small oval-sha]>ed stone, used for ])iaying a
game like our draughts, and /.arTcta. Owintein)
= prophecy, divination.] Divination by means
of pebbles,

*pes-sur~a-ble, *pes-tar-ble, pes-
tar-a-We, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

N'int. (Of 'DU'ivhiiiuUst): Taking up a good
deal nf room in a ship, (i.'owd.)

pest, 6". [Fr. jK'stc, from Lat. jirstmi, accns. of
7H'o-/(S= a deadly disease, a plague

;
prob. eon-

uected with perdo — %o destroy ; >?p., Poit., i
Ital. pe-^te.]

* 1. A plague, a jie.stilenec ; a deadly epi-
deniie disease ; specif., tlio plague (q.v.),

" When first arose the image in my breast
Of England^ sutleriiijja liy that .icourge, the pest."

Cowpcr : JJcalh i<f Ihc Bishop of iVirichvxter.

2. Anything very troublesome, annoying, or
hurtful ; a nuisance.

"To be a pest where he was usefnl once."
Vow/jiir : Task, iv, G5T.

pest-house, 6\ A liospital for persons
suffering from the plague, or other infections
disease ; a lazaretto.

' Which Cliristiann Nlionld .abhotTe. yea feare, an<l
file a.s mufh, ii.ay more tliaii .\.i\y pest-house."—Prynnt :

1 Ilistrio-Mastix, iii. 1.

Pes-ta-lozz' i-an (zz as tz), o. k s. [See
def. A.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic
of the system advocated by Jean Henri
Pestalozzi (174e-lS'27), a Swiss educational
reforjner.

"The Pestalozzlan arithmetic was introduced at a
very early ]>eriod into the Dublin Model School."—
Jiiivyc. Brit. (ed. Sth), xvii. 4ru.

B, As suhft. : An advocate or follower of
Pestalozzianism (q.v.).

"The scandals which arose out of the dissensions
of the Pextalozziaits."—/!. H. Quick: Educational JU--

formers, p. 178.

Pes-ta-l6zz'-i-an i^m (zz as tz), s. [Eng.
Pestalozzian ; -ism.]

Hid. £ EducatLO)i: The system of education
introduced by Pestalozzi. It brought no new
jirinciple to bear ui)on tlie subjeet, but jmt in

l.iractice one already established, that educa-
tion is rather a develo])ing of the faculties
thau an imparting of kmuvledge. In his
book, How Gertrude tearhp.s her Children, Pes-
talozzi lays down the following dieta :—

1, Demonstration is the f<inndation of teaching.
2. Instruction should l>egin witli the simplest

elements, ailvancing step by step to the more difficult
;i. Thetirstle.saon should be mastered before attempt-

ing a second.
4. Tlie true end of edvio.'ition to be kept in view.
5. The relation between teacher and scholar should

i>e that of love.

To Pestalozzi is due the introduetion of object-

lessons ; and Fnibel, the founder of the
Kindergarten system, who was one of Pesta-
lozzi's pupils, probalily obtained the lirst

germs of his own method from his early
preceptor.

pes'-ter, v.t. [O. Fr. cmi'i\-itri:r (Fr. empetrer)
— to pester, to hobble a h-irse, from Low Lat,
7)a.s/"/7'»i/t:= a bobble for horses, fi'oni Lat.
p.f-ftuiii, sap, of 7Xf5co = to feed.] [Pasteen.]

* 1. To overload, to encumber.
" Tliey within, though /wsrcctifi with their own num-

iHirs, stood to it like men."— I/iWoii ; /fiat. £iig., hk. ii.

* 2, To crowd ; to conline closely.

"*
3. To overcrowd, to fill to excess.

"The calendai- is filled, not to say pr.'itered, with
them, jostling one another for room, many holding
the same day in co-partnership of festivity.' —Fuller':
)Yorthi):s, ch. iii.

4, To vex, to annoy ; to harass with petty
vexations.

"With such sort of disturljers I must needs say this

age into which we have fallen, hath been and ia above
.all that have gone before us, nioit misenibly^es/ered,"
—Bp. IlaU : Christ Mt/.-iticul, § 20.

pes'-ter-er, «. [Eng. prater: -en] One who
pesters, annoys, or disturbs.

^ pes'-ter-ment, •^. [Eng. pester ; -ment.]

The act of pestering ; the state of being pes-

tered ; A'exatit.m, worry.

^ pes'-ter-oiis, CI. [Eus. pe-^trr ; -ous.] Pester-

ing, burdensome, cumbersome.
"In the statute against vagabonds note the dislike

the i^arlianient had of gaoling them, as that which
was cliargeable, prsferi)UJ<, and of no open exanjple,"

—

Bacon; Henri/ VII., p. I'JC.

' pest'-ful, a. [Eng.pesf-; -fuKl).] rcslifcrous.

" Aft«i' long niid pe-it/ii.l calms."
Coleriitge : JJestini/ of .y-itions.

"pest'-i-diict, s. [Lat. pestis — a p.>.st, and
diii'tns = a h-'adiiig, a duct (q.v,).] That which
conveys conta.;;;ion.

"Instmments .and peitidii-cts to Iho inflection of
others."- /Jo»i;t(;.- Dcootiuns, ]). 9.

pes-tif -er-oiis, *pes-tyf-er-ou3, '(. [Lat.
jicstijri 113, from pestis = a pest, a phigm*. ajid

.ATO = to bear, to carry ; Fr. pc'.s7(7<'rt ; It-al. &
H^. prslifero.]

1. Pestilential, noxious to heallh, conta-
gious, infectious,

" It is e-isy to conceive how the steams of /"•stiferous
bodies t;iint the air, while they iirc alive and hot."—
Ariiuthnat.

2. Hurtful or noxious in any way ; mis-
chie\-i'us, troublesome.

"This cincarde malice imd pratifcroti.^ diuisioii long
(ontinue.l in the hartes of tlu'ise two princes."—
iiraftou: Jh-nry IV. (an. 13).

pes-tif-er-ous-ljr» ode. [Eng. pfsdferoua;
-hj.] In a jiestiferous manner ; 'pestilentially,
noxiously.

pest'-i-len9e, s. [Fr., fmm Lat. pfstilinttiit =
a pestilpnce, from pe5C(7c/;-s — unhealthy, pes-
tilent (q.v.) ; Sp, pestilencia ; It-al. pestikima.]

1. Any .-ontaglous disease, that is epidemic
and mortal ; espec. the plague or pest.

"Ours the teniiiest's midnight wr.ack,
/t's^j/ejice that w.aateM by day."

.•icott : Bridal of Triermain. iii. 21.

2. Pestilential or pestiferous (piality,

" Rethought she jiurg'd the air of pentil'-nce."
S/iaKesp. : Twelfth Night, i. 1.

* 3. That which is morally pestilent, nox-
ious, or hurtful.

" I'll jiour this pestilencf into his ear."
aluikesp. : Othello, ii. 3.

pestilence-weed, s.

lint. : Tussilago Pettcsltes ; so called fi'om its

supposed elficacy in the plague.

pest i-lent, * pest-i-Iente, a. [Fr. pesti-

lent, finiii Lat. ^)e.^7//f/is — unhealthy; Port. &
Ital. }wsllJen!e.] [Pest.]

1. Pestilential, pestiferous.
" Vapuur and mist, and exhiilatlou hot,
Ci.rnipt and pestilent." Milton : P. /,., \. 635.

' 2. Hiuiful or noxious tumorals or society
;

mischievous, pernicious.

* 3. Unlucky, unpropitious. V

'4. Troublesome, mischievous.
" .K pestilent complete knave."— .S'AwAe.i/J. . Othello,

^ 5. \<'ry disagreeable or unpleasant.
Mostyjcsf(/c*ir to tliL- li.-aring."

.sh.ilo-s/i. lUiKrij VII!., i. !.

pes-ti-len'-tial (ti as sh), ^ pes-ti-Ien-
Ci-al, ". [Fr. j'CstiM-nvirl ; .Sp. f>i Poii,. pesti-

leiicial ; Ital. pestilenzial,;.\

1. Pertaining to or having the nature oi

qualities of a pestilence or jdague ; contagious.

2. Producing or tending Ut pniducp pesti-

lence or contagious disease
;

jH'stitV'rous.

" Sends the pestihntinl vapoui-a."
LoiKjfelli/w : Hiawatha, ix.

3. Mischievous, noxious to morals or
society, pernicious.

"So pestil'jntial, so infectious a thing In sin, that it

Bcatters one poison of its breath to all the neighbour-
hood."

—

Bp. Taylor: Sermons, vol. ii., ser. 'J.

pestilential-cholera, s.

Pathol. : Asiatic cholera.

* pes-ti-len'-tial-ly (ti as sh), <idr. [Eng.
pestdeniiid ; -lij.'] In a pestilential manner;
pestilently.

" pes-ti-len'-tlal-ness (ti as sh). ^. [Eng.
pestilential; -nesi.] The tpiality ,ii- state o,f

being pestilential.

* peS-ti-len'-tiOUS, a. [Eng. jiestdeni; -ious.]

Pestilential.

"Such a ^ei('7en(iowN influence imisoned the time of
my nativity."—S'td7iej/ : Arcadia, bk, iii.

pest'-i-lent-ly, oAc. [Eng. pe^fUcut ; -hf.]

1. In a pestilent ]uanuer
; i>erniciously,

mischievously.

"The smell nevertheless encre.ased, and became
al)Ove all niensvire pestilcntli/ noisome."— J/o/-.j . .Juti-
dutt' against Atheism, bk. iii., ch. Ix.

2. Excessively ; in or tn a \<Ty liigli degree.

" pest'-i-lent-ness, s. fEug. pestiinit

;

-/(CVS-.] The ijuality or state nf Vning pestilent.

boil, ho^; pout, jowl; cat, 96!!, chorus, ^hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ihg.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zbiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, kc. — bel, del.
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*pes~tir-i-ty, * pes-til-i-tie, s. [i^at.

2'e:-tilil<>s, from yie.^f//is = pestilent.] A iicsti-

lonce, a plague.
" Poiii]wiiins LetU3 anil otlier Latine writers also

making iiieiitiou ui the said j^'^^i^^'^i^-" — I-'ox

:

Marti/rs, p. 5'J.

* pes-til-la -tion, ^' pis-til-la'-tion, s.

[Lat. pisliUinn = a pestle (u-v.).] Tlie aet of
pounding or bruising in a mortar.

"They submit unto pLinna//.')n, !\.nd tcslst not an
ordinary pestle."— flroff^u .- Vulgar J:Jn-ours, hk. ii.,

ch, V.

pes -tie (or tie ns el), ' pes-tel, * pes-tell,
*pes-tUl, s. [O. Fr.pcstcl, 'pesteil, from Lat.
pistiJliiDi, from jii.'^tnm, sup. of 2^'"^^ = to
pound.]

1. An implement used in liraying substances
in a mortar. (Smart : Hillir.ul.)

2. The vertically moving bar in a stami'ing-
mill ; a stamp.

3. The pouudev in a fulling-mill.

4. The leg and leg-bone of an animal,
generally of a pig ; a jKStle of jtork is still in
common use. (Bj^ Hall: Satires, iv. 4.)

*5. A constable's or bailiffs staff. (Chaj^
man : May Day, iv. 1.)

"" pestle'head, s. A blockhead.

pestle-pie, s. A large standing jiie, con-
taining a whole gammon, and sometimes a
couple of fowls and a neat's tongue.

'pes'-tle (or tie as el), v.t. & i. [Pustle, .s.]

A, I'rans.: To beat, pound, or pulverize iu
a pestle. (Temiyson : Maud, 1. i. 44.)

B. Intrans. : To use a pestle.
" It will he such a pestling device, Sir Anioroua I It

will iKjuiid all your enemies practiees to jiowder."—
Ben Jonson : Silent Woman, iii. x

*pest'-ure,s. [F,ng. pest ; -nre.] Hurt, injury,
annoyance.

"To the ^rcit pnxture and diaturbance of that
people."— Ortfiif^.- Hist. Eng., p. *jS.

pet, *pett, ^peat, s. & a. [Ir. j}eai = a pet,
petted,; Gael, peata — a pet.]

A. As substantive

:

1. A cade-lamb. [Cade (-2), s.]

2. Any animal fondled and indulged.

3. A favourite child, a darling ; one who is

fondled and indulged to excess.

-Tatler,

L A slight fit of peevishness or fretfulness.
" At first she may frown in a jiet."

Byroii : lleiJly to some Vei'scs.

B. Js adj. : Petted, indulged, favourite :

as, a ])ct child, a pet theoi'y.

% To t<<l:c the pet, To tal:c p-t : To take
offence ; to get into a pet.

pet-cock, s.

1. Steam. -eap. : A little faucet at the end of
a steam-cylinder, to allow the escape of water
of condensation. It is kept open until tlie

engine is fairly under way, and is then shut.

2. A te.st-cock.

'3. A valve or tap on a pump,

pet, v.t. iz !. [Pet, s. & «.]

A. 2'ran<itive

:

1. To treat as a ])et ; to make a pet of; to
indulge, to fondle.

"The petted favourite both of nature and of fortune,"
J/acaulai/ : Hist. Eng., ch, xv,

* 2. To put into a pet ; to make ilMiumoured
or i)ee\"ish.

"I was petted at their neglect of us,"

—

n. Brooke:
Fool of Quality, ii. 46.

* B. latraiis. : To t^ike offence ; to get into
a pet ; to be peevish.

p€t'-al, s. [Gr. TreTaAoc (petolon), pi. TreVaAa

{]-)pJu.la)^= a leaf, frouj TreVaAog (j'ct'ilos) =
spread out, flat, broad ; Fr. petale ; ital. & Sp.
petalo.]

Hot. : One of the divisions of a corolla con-
sisting of several distinct pieces. It is a
modihcation of a leaf. It is generally larger

than the calyx, and, unlike it, is as a rule
brightly coloured, i.e., whfte, red, blue, yel-

low, or some of the hues jiroduced by their
intermixture. Sometimes the margins of the
petals unite. [Gamopetalous.]

petal-like, a. [Petaloid.]

pet'-aled,a. [Eng.jieto?,- -erf.] Having jietals.

Used iu composition, as many-peto'etf, ifac.

pet-al-if'-er-oiis,'''. [Eng. ^wr// ,-
; conm^ct.,

and Lat. /ero = to bear.] Bearing or having
petals.

pe-tal'-i-fonn, o. [Eng. -petal; i connect.,
luid form.]

But. : Petaloid (q.v.).

pet'-al-ine, n. [Eng, petal ; -iiie.]

Bat. : Pertaining to a petal ; attached to a
petal ; resembling a petal

; petaloid.

pet'-al-i^m, * pet-al-isme, s. [Gr. TreraA-

tff-fxds (pet'dismos), from 7rdTa\ov {pctaloa) = a
leaf; ¥i\ petaAisnie.]

Girck Antiq. : A practice amongst the
ancient 8yrafiisans, eorresjionding to the
ostracism of the Atlienians. By it any citizen
suspected of wishing or jtlotting to overtlirow
the State was condemned to banishment for
live years. The votes were given on olive-
h;aves, whence the name. [Ostracism.]

"By means of thig petalismc. the lords banished one
.luother."—.A'orf/i.' Plutarch, p. 9J4.

pet'-a-lite, s, [Gr. -rrt^TixKov {'peta.lon) = aleaf

;

suff.'-ire {Min.) ; Ger. petalit.]

Mui. : A monoclinio mineral, rarely occur-
ring in crystals, but mostly in ciea;-able
masses. Hardness, C'65 ; sp. gr. '2-39 to 2-5

;

lustre of principal cleavage-face, pearly, else-
where vitreous ; colour, white, reddish, gray

;

fracture, when obtained, conclioidal. Com-
pos. : silica, 777; alumina, 17'8 ; lithia, 3-3

;

soda, 1-2= 100. The crystallized form is the
Castorite (q.v.). Found on the Isle of Uto,
Sweden, and at a few other localities. Related
to Spodumene (q.v.).

p3-tS.l'-6-dont. s. & a. [Pref. }}etal-, and uSous
{odous), geuit. oSoi'to? (pdontos) = a tooth.]

A. ^s suhst.: Any individual of the genus
Petalodiis (q.^'.).

*

'

The Pet'ilodonts are characteristic of the Carbo-
niferous rocks."—jVicAoIsoH.' Palceoiitologp, ii. 161.

B. As adj. : Having teeth resembling those
on which tlie genus Petalodus is founded.

pe-tS,r-6-duS, s. [Petai-odont.]

T'ala-ont. : A genus of Cestraphori, from the
Coal-measures, founded on teeth, whicli are
concentrically wrinkled round their bases,
transversely elongated, with a compressed
petal-shaped exjiansion above, the sunnnit of
which forms a senuted cutting edge.

pe-tal'-o-dy, s. [Eng. petal, and Gr. eI6o;

(eidos) =1 form.]

Bot. : The change of stamens or other organs
into petals.

pet'-g,-loid, a. [Eng. petal; -oid.] Having
the form or appearance of a petal ; resembling
a petal in texture and colour.

pat-a-loid'-e-SB, s. pi. [Eng. 2''etalo id ; Lat.
fern' adj. pi. suff. -eo'.]

Bot. : A division of Monocotyledons. Peri-

anth usually itetaloid ; more or less brightly
coloured, rarely green. It comprises the
endogens, with the most highly developed
flowers, as distinguished from those which
are gluniaceous.

pet-a-lo-ma'-ni-a, s. [Pref. pctalo-, and Eng.
vviitia.]

Vegetable Pathol. : A morbid multiplication,
repression, or alteration of petals. Double
flowers, or flowers with many rows of petals,

though prized by the floi'ist, are unhealthy
growths, diminishing oi- destroying the fer-

tility of the plant. (Berkehy.)

pet-a-lo-mdn'-as, 5. [Pref. petalo-, and
Mod. Lat., &c. monas q.v.).]

2ool. : A genus of Paramonadidae, with four
species, founded by Stein on the Cydidinm
abscissum of Dujardin. Cyclidium, however,
had been previously employed by Ehrenberg.
and therefore cannot be retained among tlie

Flagellata. {Saville Kent.)

pet-al-6p'-ter-;yx, s, [Pref. iietalo-, and Gr.
TTTe'pu^ {piterux) = a fin.]

Paloiont. : A genus of Acanthojiterygii,
family CataphraCti, from the Chalk of Mount
Lebanon.

pet-a-los'-tich-a, 5. pi. [Pref. petalo-, and
Gr. 'o-tl;i(os (stichos) = a row, a line.]

Zool. : An order of Echinoidea (elevated to
a class). There are three genera, Spatangus,
Brissus, and Pourtalesia.

PETARD.

a. The petard; b. Spot
towliicliHlowinatuli
was applied ; c. Wa-
drier ; d. Hook by
which tbewhole Wiis
suspeiuled ayainat
the obstacle to be
removed.

pet-a-lot'-rich-a, s. [Pref. petalo-, and Gr.

6pC^ (thrix), genit. rptKo; (^r27jos) = hair.]

Zonl. : A genus of Peritrichous Ciliata,

family Dictyncystidfe, instituted by Saville
Kent for the i)rovisional receiition of two
species referred by Pol to the genus Tintinuns
(q.\'.). T)ie animalcules are free-swimming,
and inhabit salt-water. The cilia are re-

stricted to the distal region.

pet'-al-oiis, a. [Eng. prta! ; -om.]

Bot. : Having petals
;
petaled,

^ pet-a-rar'-6, s. [Paterero.]

'petard', "pe-tar, *pe-tarre,?. [O, Fr,
petart, petard (Fr. petard), from peter = to
break wind; pet— 2;. breaking wiinl, a slight

ex|do3ion, from Lat. peditum='<i. breaking
wind, fr-om peditn.^, pa.
jiar, of pedo — to break
wind ; Ital. & Sp. petardo.]

Mil. : A machine for-

merly used for blowing
<i]<eu gates or barriers m
fortifications. It was beil-

sliaped, charged with pow-
der, and fired by a fuse.
The juouth of the machine
was placed against the
obstacle, and kept in place
by struts or by being
hung on a hook driven
into the woodwork. The
petard has quite fallen into
disuse.

% Hoist with his oion
petard: Caught in his own
traj), or in the danger or destruction in-
tended for others.

" For 'tis the sport, to hare the engineer
Boist with his own petar."

Sliakesp. : Hamlet, iii. 3.

"^ pe-tar-dier', * pe-tar-deer , s. [Eng.
petard ; -ier, -eer.] One who manages or lays

'

a petard.

pet'-a-site, s. [See def.]

Chem. : A resin extracted from the dried
root of Tussilago Petasites, whence its name.
It is unaltered by caustic soda, but its alco-
liolic solution beconres emerald-green wlit^n
mixed with a mineral acid.

pet-a-si'-te-se, s.pl. [Mod. Lat. i>ctasit(es);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -eai.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Eupatoriacete.

pet-a-si'-tej, S. [Gr. ireTaa-iTr]^ {["•ti'.=^!tes),

from TreVaoTj? (petasos) = a broad- brinnned
liat, or a broad, umbellated leaf, like one.]

Bot. : Butter-bur. The typical genus of
Petasitese. Perennial herbs, with great broad
leaves developing after the flowers. Heads
purplish or white ; subdicecions ; corolla tubu-
lar

;
pappus of soft, slender liairs ; limb in

the male fi^\-e cleft ; fruit cylindrical, glabrous.
Known species ten ; one, Petasites vulc/aris,

the Tussilar/o Petasites of Linnffius, is British.
The stem is purplish below ; the lea^'es ar<-

sometimes three feet in iliameter, white, and
as if covered with cobwebs beneath. Flower.s
from March to May. P. albm is an escape
found in shrubberies.

pet-a-soph'-or-a, s. [Or. TreVao-o? (petasos)
= a hat with a broad brim, and <^6po£ (jfhorus)
= bearing.]

Ornith. : Violet-ears ; a genus of Trochilida-
(q.v.), inhabiting the whole of Central
America, and extending southward to Bolivia
and Peru. The bill is longer than the liead,
and quite straight, and the nostrils are
covered by the forehead plumes. (R. B.
Sharpe.)

pet'-a-sus,5. [Lat.,

from Gr. Trerao-oy

(petasos) = a broad-
brimmed hat, from
TreTdvvviJ.L ( peta ft-

ninni) = to spread
,

out.]

I. Greelc Antiqui-
ties :

1. The winged cap
or hat of Mercury.

2. A common felt

hat worn by horse-
men and ephibi

; in shape resembling an umbel-
lated flower reversed, having a low crown and
broad brim. It was adopted by the Romans

PETASUS.

fS-te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a
;
qu = kw.
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from Grt/ece, and worn in both countries as a

protection against the sua and weiither.

II, Arch. : A cupola having the form of a

broad-brimmed hat.

petate, s. [See def,] The Central AnR-riean

naint; Ibrdrk-ii pahn-leaves or grass, used for

plaiting into hats.

pet-au'-rist, s. [Petai'rista.] ^ny indi-

vidual of the old genus Petaurista, which was

formerly much more extensive than it is

at present.

"Thu i).irachute-fuld of akin on the flanks of the

P,-'.iurigU."-I'rof. /'. J/. Duncan, iu Casaell s Sat.

JliHt.. ih. io'J.

pet-au-ris'-ta, s. [Lat., from Gr. TreTovpttr-nis

{ji't^f'-ri^trs) = a rope-dancer.]

Zool. : Agenus of PhalangistinseCq.v.), witli

one sijecies, Pctaurista caudivohulus, from

New 8outti Wales. A broad flying membrane
stretches from tlie elbow to just below the

knee; ears large and hairy ; tail bushy, round,

and non-preheusile.

pet-au'-riis, s. [Gr. -rrerahpov {}^etauron) = a

peri-h, a spring-board.]

Zool. : A genus of Phalangistinse (q.v.),

ranghig from New Ireland to South Australia
;

absent from Tasmania. Flying membrane
stretching from outside of tip of anterior fifth

toe to ankle ; tail bushy ; ears large and
nearly naked. There aie four, or ])erhaps

tive species ; the best known is Petaurus

schireus, the Squirrel Flynig Phalanger. P.

australis is the Yellnw-bellied, and P. breviceps

the Short-headed Flying Phalanger. [Phal-
anger.]

pS-tech'-i-se, s. jih [PI. of Mod. Lat petechia,

from Low Lat. jtcteccia ; Fr. -pethliieii ; Ital.

petecchi,a ; Sp. jicteqida, from Lat. pietigo^a
scab, an eruption.]

Pathol. : Spots formed by extravasated
blood, as in typlioid, putrid aiul malignant
fevers, liteinurrhagic small-pox, &c.

pe-tech'-i-al, a. [Petechia.]

Med. : Having livid spots or petecliiie.

petechialfever, s.

Patlini : A fever cliaracterized in an ad-
vanced stage by having spots on tin.' skin.
[Typhoid.]

Pe'-ter (I), s. [U\tPetrus: GT.JleTposiPefros)
= Peter, a piece of rock, a stune ; cf. also
trerpa (pdra) = a rock. See def.]

I. Ordinar'i Language :

I. A kind of cosmetic.
" Dry u|) their peter to aoot."

Uitcfiiiiffhum : ITie /tehcarsal, p. 1".

3, A portmanteau ; a cloak-bag.

3. The same as Peter-see-me (q.v.).

II. ^'cw Test. Biog. ; The Greek surname of
an apostle of Jesus. It is the rendering of the
East Aramiian WE'I) {k^plia), a ciirrniition or

deri\'atiou from Ileb. ri3 {kc})h) — a ]-ock (Jub

XXX. Jer. iv. 29), and was gi^en by Jesus
(John i. 4u-42>. Transliterated into Greek,
with a termination, it became KTj(/)a? (Kepha^)
(Gal. ii. ii). Peter's real naiii? was Simon (Matt,
xvii. 25 ; Lnke iv. 3S, v. 3, 5, &c), his father's
Jonas (John xxi. 15), his brother's Andrew
(Matt. iv. IS). Peter was born at Bethsaida
(John i. 44), but ]iad removed to Capernaum,
where he liad a house, being a married man
(Matt. viii. 14 ; Mark i. 30 ; Luke iv. 38 ; 1 Cor.
ix. 5). For his call to be an apostle, see
Matt. iv. IS ; Mark i. 1(>-18 ; Lnke v. 1-11

;

John i. 35-42. Three of the twelve were
selected on three occasions by Jesus for special
hcmonr (Mark v. 37; Matt. xvii. 1, xxvi. 37),
Peter's name standing first, though John was
the disciple whom Jesus loved (John xix. 20,
XX. 2, xxi. 20, 24. [Pillar-apostles.] The
Power of the Keys was first bestowed on him
(Matt. xvi. 13-20), though afterwards also on
the otlier apostles (cf. xviii. 1 witli IS). Peter
was of an impulsive temperament, generous,
but too forward in speech (xvi. 22, 23), and
rash in action (Jolin xviii. 10). It was not
natural co\vardice. but because tlirough his
rashness lie liad committed himself, and was
in danger of arrest, that made him deny
his Lord (Matt. xx\'i. 51-75). After the As-
cension, lie was for a time the most prominent
of the apostles (Acts i. 15, ii. 14, ike, iii. 1-2G,
i\'. s, 9, V. l-]fj), and though specially sent to the
Jhws (Gal. ii. S), yet had the privilege of being
the first to admit Gentih-s into the church

(Arts X. 1-48). Afterwards he was somewhat
cast into the .shade by the eminence of .St.

Paul, and on one occasion dissembling his

liberal views when in nari'ow Judaic com-
pany, was withstood by St. Paul to the face
'* because he was to be blamed" (Gal. ii. 11).

Tradition makes him die as a martyr at Rome,
abijut A.D. t.i4, crucified with his head down-
wards. Roman Catholics claim him as the
first Bishop uf Rome, and consider that the
authority delegati;d him Ijy Jtsus appertains
also to his successors, tlie Pojies of Rome.

IF (1) The Fir^t Epi'stle Uaurnl of Pv(.-r :

New Test. Ca)iO)i : An epistle which claims
to have been written by the Apostle Pett.-r

(i. 1), apiiarently from Babylon (v. 13), " b>

the strangers scattered throughout Pontus.
Galatia, Capjiadocia, Asia, and Bitliynia" (i. 1),

all places in Asia Minor. These strangers wei'C

obviously Christian con\'erts, the majority
apparently Gentiles (i. 14, ii. 10, iv. 3). Their
churches were in charge of elders (v. 4). They
were in suffering (i. 6), which the apostle
foresaw would deepen into severe jiersecu-

tioii (iv. 12-18). He exhorts them to stead-
fastness, to careful avoidance of crime and
scandal (ii. 12, iv. 15), to humility (v. 5-t;), and
the proper observance of their duties of sub-
jects, servants, husbands or wives, brethren
in a natural or spiritual sense (ii. 13— iii.

8), office-bearers, or members in Christian
churches (v. 1-5). The epistle was probably
carried by Silvanus (v. 12). St. Mark seems to
havK been with Peter when itwas written (v. 13).

Its date is uncertain, probably between a.d.

t)0 and A.D. 64. There is strong evidence for its

authenticity, which has rarely been doubted.

(2) The .sccoml Epistle of Peter :

New Test. Canon : Another epistle claiming
to have been penned by the Apostle (i. 1), the
author also refei'riiig to the transfiguration
scene as one which he ]tei'Sonally witnesseil

(i 17, 18), and to a pre\'ious epistle (iii. 1).

In this second letter he seeks to establish
Christians in the faith, warns them against
false teachers, and predicts tlie general con-
ilagration of the world. Its style is different

from that of the first. The language and sen-

timents of ch. ii. and pai-t of iii. resemble
Jiide. Wlien it was published, the epistles of

St. Paul had bi.'cn coUected, and formed part
of New Testamt'nt Scriptnre (iii. 15-16). The
evidence for il« autht- iiticity is much less

strong than that for the first epistle. Clement
of Alexandria seems to have known it. It is

not in the Peschito (q.v,); C>prian ignored
it ; Origen and Eusebius placrd it aniunj^^

the contro^'erted writin;;s, but it gradually

obtained acceptance bch.ire tlie close of the
fourth century.

Peter-boat, s. A boat which is built

sharp at each en{\, and can therefore be
propelled eitlier wa\'.

Peter-gunner, 5. A sportsman,

Peter-man, .^. A fisherman.

"TwouM laiiki" guod hoots for a jiclermav tu catcL
sahiioii in."—East ivarU Hm-:

Peter-pence, Peter's pence, s.

"^
1. Jaixo cC Hist. : A tax of a peniiy on each

liouse throughout England, which connnenced
in Saxon times as an occasional voluntary
contribution, but was finally established as

a legal tax under Canute, Edward the (Jou-

fessor, and William the Conqueror. Kmni
being sent to Rome it was called by tlie

Saxons Rome-feoh, Rome-scot, and Rome-
j)ennyiig. The name Petei'-pt-nce arose fiom
its being collecteil on St. Peter's Day. From
being levied on every pri\'ate and every re-

ligious house, tlie Abbey of St. Albans only
excepterl, it was called also Hearth-money.
At first it was used chiefly for the support of

an English college at Rome, then the Pope
shared the gift with the college, and finally

appropriated the whole. Edward III. forbade

its being paid ; but it was soon restored. The
Act 21 Henry YIII. c. 21, passed iu 1534, swept
it away.

"The occiisi oiiiil .ilJa and t-^lliiwes, levied by the
pritice on his vaiisHls, gave a handle to the Poye tu
levy, by the uieiiiis oi his legates a latere, ])eter-pen<:e

and otiier tax.itious."—£f£ic/j-sfo?ie . Com-inent., bk. iv.,

ch. 8.

2. A voluntary contribution raised among
Catholics, and sent to the Pope for his pris'ate

use.

* Peter-see-me, s. [A corruption of
Pedro (Peter) Ximenes.] A kind of wine, one
of the richest and most delicate of the M.^laga
wines. (Middleton : SpKinish Gijisy, iii. 1.)

Peter's fish, ^.

Ichthy.: The haddock (q.v.).

Peter's pence, .;. [Petce-pesck.]

pe'-ter (_'). s. [A corrupt, of repeater (q.v.).]

(For def. see etym.)

Ii" Blue Peter : [Bll'e-peter].

" pet'-er-el, s. [Petrlil.]

pet-e-rer-o, " pet-a-rar-o, s. [Ped-
ERERO.J

pe'-ter-sham, 5. {Aft-^r Lord Petersham,
by ^vlioni t'iie fashion was set.]

1. A name given to a kind of great-coat
formerly worn.

2. A heavy and fine cloth for men's ovei--

coats, the face being rolled so as to present
the apjicarance of little tufts.

Pe-ter-wort, Pe-ters-wort, s. [Erig.

Pcler, Pctt^r's, andiuort.]

Bot. : Ascyrnm hypericoides.

pet'-in-ine, s. [Etym. not apparent.]

Chem. : CjHijN. An alkaloid isomeric with
tetrylamine found in the most ^olatile portions
of bone-oil.

tpet-i-6-la'-ceous (ce as sh), tpet-i-6-
la'-^e-OUS, a. [Mod. Lat. pdiolaceus, iixim

Lat. petiohis.] [Petiolf;.] Pctiolar (q.v.).

pet-i-6-la'-ne-OU8,a. [Mod. l,At. pet iolancnsr

froui Lat. jietiolus.] [Petiole.]

Bot. : Consisting only of a petiole. (7'reas,

of Bot.)

pet'-i-6-lar, pet'-i-6-lar-y, a. [Eng. pfti-

ol(e) ; -ar^ -ary.]

1. Anat. (Of ducts): Supported or suspended
by a slender stalk.

2. Bot. : Pertaining to or proceeding from a.

petiole; growing on or supported by a petiolc.

pet-i-6-la'-ta, s. pi. [Neut. pi. of Mod. Lat.

j^edolatus.]

Eiitovi. : A sub-order of Hymenoptera. The
alidomen is supported ou a slender footstalk

of gi'eater or less length.
There are two tribes, Eii-

tomophaga and Aculeata.

pef-i-6-late, a. [Eng.

petiol{e); -cf7e.]

Bot. : Having a petiole

as, a pctiolate leaf.

pet-i-6-lat'-ed» a. [Pe-

T10L.\TE.l PETIOLATE LliAF.

[Pl.>petiolated-hymenoptera, .. pi.

TlULATA.]

pet'-i-61e, s. [Fr, petiole, from Lat. peiiohim,
accus. ui }ietiohis=^n little loot, from pedioln.-^,

dimiu. from ]ies, genit. ]>e.dis = a foot.]

Bot.: The leaf-stalk of a plant, the piirf

connei^tiug the blade with the stem. It is-

generally lialf cylindriad, often chaunelli'd

above, but in some monocotyledons it is cylin-

drical, and in others it is a sheath, [Commi.'N-

PETIOLE.]
' In a compound leaf the secomlary and

tertiary petioles, if the last-named exist, are
called the partial petioles.

pet'-i-oled, a. [Eng. 'i"'-ti''A''); -ed.]

Bot.: Having a iietiole
;
petiolate.

pet -i-6l'-u -late, pet-i-6l'-u-lar, a.

[Eng. petiolul{e); -ate, -ar.]

Bot. : Of or belonging to a jietiolule.

pet'-i-6l-ule, 5. [Diniin. from petiole (q.v.). J

Bot.: A secondaiy petiole or stalklet sup-
porting a leaflet.

pet'-it (final / silent) ^ pet-ite, a. [Fr.]

Petty, small; inconsiderable, inferior.

"By what small petit limits does the luind catuh
hold of .ind recuver a vanishiug motion.' —Sow i.'i :

Sermons, vol. 1.. aer. 8.

petit-baume, s. The name given in the
"West Indies to a liquor obtained from Crotoii

halsaiiiiferuui.

petit-coco, s. [Coco, s. (2).]

petit-constable, s. An inferior civil

officer, subordinate to the High Constable.

petit-grain, s. An essential oil (djtriiti''il

from the fruit and leaves of Citms Big'iradin.

b6il, bojV
; pout, j6^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, gem : thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus, -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, del.
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petit-jury, .s. [PFTrrv-Juav.]

petit-larceny, s. [PETTv-r-ARCEKY.]

^ petit-maitre, ^. [Vr. — a fop.] A
fs|)ruc'j fellow win* liaiigs about ladies ; af(>j),

:i I'oxcninb.

"Till.' ik'itttred he;Lii. wlio affects the boy .it thrL-rv-

Hfiire, ur tlu' /•r/f-niaUn-, who woulil be a iiiau at
tilt-nnn.'—'i'jli/.^'iiifli : I'ol'iti: Learidmi, ch. vii.

petit-serjeanty, s.

Law: The tenure of lamls of the crown by
the annual irii'leriu^ of some iinjileiueiit

itow, or formerly, used in war, as a bow, an
arrow, a tla.L,', etc.

Tlie nnk.'M ..f Miirlborough and Wcllinirton hold
i\\f estiitcM granted to their aucentors fur tlieir jmhlic
siT\ ires, liy the t^iiuVe of i>ctit-si:rji.-aitl<l. s\.nt\ liy tlie
;iiiuual reiiileruf aauiaJl f[MQ. '—Blackstoiu: : Vonunciil.,
l<k. ii., ch. ^.

" petit-treason, .'i.

/-((('' ; The (/riiHe of killing a person to
wlnmi the ottendcr owes duty or subjoetion

;

;is for a servant to kill his master, a wife her
Jmsband, kc. The name is no lunger used,
such crimes being now deemed nmrder only.

pe-ti'-tion, pe-ti-ci~on, s. [Ft. pHition,
fi'oiii Jjat. pctiti'iiiem, a(rcus. of jietitio = u
sc<-king, a suit, fi'om pctitu-'^, pa. par. (A pi'U>

— to seek, to ask ; tSp. ^)(;(i/io)t; Ital. 'petizionc.]

1. An entreaty, a request, a supplication, a
prayer; a solemn, earnest, or formal ]u-ayer
or entreaty addi-essed to the Wupreuie Being,
*)v to a superior in rank or power.

2. A single a]t.iele, or several, in a prayer :

as, the several p<jtLtknts of the Loi-d's Prayer.

3. A formal written )'equest or applieation
made to one v^^sted witli aiithoi-ity, or to a
legislative or administrative Imdy, soliciting a
fa\'oLn', grant, right, or act of mercy.

4. The paper or docmnent containing such
request or ajqilication ; especially aii])Iied in
legal languagi.' to an ap[)lication to a court or
judge : as, a-pntitivn for a divorce.

petition of right, s.

1. Laiv: A ]ietition ftir obtaining possession
oi' restitution from the (M'owu of either real or
}iersonal property, where the sovereign is in

i'nll possession of any liereditanients <ir chat-
tels, and the petitioner suggests such a riglit

its controverts the title of the erown, gi'ounded
-on facts disclosed in the petition itself; in
whieli izaae, upon this answer being endorsed
by t!ie sovereign, .wit droit fait al pnrtii:, {let,

right be done to the jiarty), a commissi. Jii

sliall issue to inquire of the truth of this sug-
g'-stion.

J. Kiuj. Hist. : A declaration of the rights
i-)f the jieople, put forward by parliament in

the third year oi the reign of Cliai'les I., and
assented to by him. They are :

(1) That no man be cuniiielled to pay any moneys to
tlie State without coiiiiuou consent by act uf parlia-
ijieiit.

{•!) Th.at no person he imprisoned for refusing the
same, nor any freeman he iuiprisoned without any
(.ause showed, to which he might make answer.

[;i) That aoldiera and luariuers be not billeted in the
hi. lines of the people.
H) That commissions be no more issued for punish-

ing liy the summary process of martial l.aw,

pe-ti'-tion, i\t. & I. [Petition, s.]

A, Trnn-ntiee:

1. To solicit, to lieg, to sup]ilieate, to
make su])plifation or prayer to; to entreat;
to ask from.

2. To address a jietition or formal suppli-

catioii or apjtlication to, as to a s{>vereign or

a legislative or administrative body for some
gr-ant, favour, or right.

"'The King of Samoa iu ISIT prl it ioyied the English
(i'lverniiient to annex the iwhinds. '—Daili/ Tclvgrajjh,
Jan. 12, ISy;.

;i To solicit, to beg.

B, Inti-'tm. : To present a petition ; to

make application; to solicit.

" Toleration may be petitioned for,"

—

aouth : Scr-

K'.ons, vol. v., ser. 12.

' pe-ti'-tion-ar-i-ly,n'/t'. [Eng.?)ti(7touftr//;

'h,i.
I
By way of begging the question.

•" This diith but petitionarily infer a dextrality iu
the hea\eu^."~/iro«;/i« / i'ltlgar Errours, bk, iv., eh. v.

* pe-ti'-tion-ar-y, ff. [Eng. petition; -ary.]

]. Oflering or making a petition; suppli-
^^toi'y.

"' To jiardon Rome and thy petitionary country-
iin^nr—.-ihakesp. : Coriuf-uiiLi, v. 2.

2. Containing or of the natui'e of a petition
or entreaty.

" Brevity of BXieech commends it,-<clf by, in all peti-
liniianj aildresse-*, a pecuH.ar n'spfft tu the person
addressed i'i."—.'ioinli : .Sfrrnmui, M.I. ii., ser, 4.

* pe-ti-tion-ee', 5. [Eng. petition; -er.] A
person cited to answer or defend a jietition.

pe-ti'-tion-er, * pe-ti-ci-on-er, s. [Eng.
petition ; -fi:]

1. iinJ. Lung.: One who presents or makes
ax'ctition ; a suppliant.

'• vain petiUoiier ! beg a gre;it matter."
^JiakcHj}. : Love'x Lahuur'a Lost, v. 2.

^2. /i'i(/. libit.: An op]H.inent of the Court
party in tlie reign of Charles H. ; an addresser
(<i-v.).

pe-ti-tion-ihg, pr. par. & a. [Petition, ;•.]

petitioning-creditor, s.

J.Ktr : A creilitor who ai)plies for an adju-
dieution iu bankruptcy against his trading
debtor.

" pe-ti'-tion-ist, s. [Eng. jue^i^ion; -ist.] A
X)etitionei'. (Lamb.)

pe-ti'-ti-o prm-9ip i i (ti as shi), 'phr.

[Lat. —a begging of theprineipleorquestion.

J

Loijlr- : A vicious mode of reasoning, popu-
larly called t}e>jgliuj the question, which con-
sists in tacitly taking for gi-anted as true the
]iropi.).sition to be jiicjved, and di'awing con-
clusions from it as thuugli proved.

" pet'-i-tor, *. [Lat., fromj^etitm, pa. par. of
j>et'.i — to seek.] One who seeks ; a scekei'.

The bij;ho|) himself being never a j-'etitor fvr the
^1 piaee."— /'((^/tv.- Cluirch Ilb't., XI. ii. 48.

pet'-i-tor-y, a. [Lat. petitoritis, from pdlt'u-
— one who seeks or begs ; Fr. petitoiie ; Ital.

&, Sp. prtitorio.] Petitioning; begging; sup-
plicating.

petitory-actions, s. pi.

Sr,it-< Liiir. : Actions by wliich something is

sought to lie decreed by the judge in conse-
quence of a riglit of projierty, oi' a right of

credit in the pursuer. All actions on pej'sonal

Contracts by whicli the granter has become
bound to pay, or to perfoi'in, are p<:titunj

pet-i-ver'-i-a, s. [Named by Liunanis after

J, Petiver, F.R.S., a London apothecary.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Petivei^iaeei*

(q.v.). Known species foui-, from tropical

America. In Brazil Petivcria (dllafna, the
Guinea-weed, is put into warm baths to be
used in paralysis.

pet-i-ver-i-a'~9e-8B, .5. pi [Jlod. Lat. pdi-

vrri{a) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. sufl'. -acea'.]

Bot. : Petiveriads (q.v.) ; an ordei' of Hypo-
gyuons Exogens, alliance Sapindales. Under
shrubs or herbs, with an alliaceous odour;
leaves alternate, entire, stipulate, sometimes
dotted; sepals several ; corolla none; stamens
either indefinite, or as many as iu the
sepals ; ovary superior, one celled, with one
erect ovule ; fruit indeliiscent, dry, wingless,

or saniiiroid. T)0])ical American plants.

Known genera three, species ten. (Lbidley.)

pet-l-ver'-i-ad, s. [Mod. Lat. petlveri(a);

Eng. sutf. -ad.]

Bot. (PL): Lindley's name for the Petiveii-

a<.-eie (q.v.).

pe-tohg', ,'^. [Chinese.] The' same as P.^<.k-

FONO (q.v.).

" pe-tral'-o-gy, s. [Petrology.]

''^ pet'-ra-ry, -s. [Sp. petraria, from Lat. jjc/w ;

Gr. TTCTpa (j>etro.) = 'd stone.] A machine in

use among the ancients for casting stones.

[Pederero.]
"The petrary und two mangonels."—-IrL^Meo^oy/a,

iv. 3HA.

* pe'-tre (tre as ter), ''. [Gr. whpa (j<eira) —
a stone.] Xitre ; saltpetre (q.v.).

^^ pe-tre'-an, 0.. [Lat. petrcevs, from petra =
a stone, a'rock ; Gr TreTpaio? (ji^etraios).^ Of
or pertaining to rock or stone.

pet'-rel (1) "^pet'-er-el, .^. [Fi-. petrel, petercl,

from 'J'rtre= Peter: the allusion being to the
action (tf the bird, which seems'to walk on the
sea, like St. Peter (Matt. xiv. 29); cf. Ger.
Fetersvogel, lit. = Peter's fowl, Peter's bird.]

Ornith.: A popular name for any indi-

vidual of the family Procellariidai (q.v.),

small oceanic, bii'd.s of dusky plunuige, noc-

turnal in habit, widely distributed, but most
abiaidaut in the southern heniispliere. They
are considei'ed by sailors a.s the harbingers of

stormy weather, in which they seem to delight.

Many of them nidilicatc in holes, anrl the

majority lay but one egg, usnally wliite.

yoiue apparently come to land only for nidi-

lication, but nearly all are liable to be driven

on shore by storms. (Estrda.U-t lieaitiita, tlie

Capped Petrel, whose habitat is the AVest

Indian Islands, hay been jnet with in Hnn-
gary. {Ihi^, iab4, ]i. -l^-I). Procdiaria {Tim-

Inssidroiii") ^/tV^i'/'Xt is Mother Carey's Chicken,

or the Storm Petrel; Cuiifchurcn leiicorrhoa

is the Fork-tailed, or Le;ie]i',s Petrel; and
Occniites oaxuilcits is Wilson'.s Petrel. In this

work the most import;int sjjecies are JcKcribed

under their popular names.

^ pet-rel (2), s. [Pevtrel.]

" pe-tres'-cence, ». [Eng. petresceii(t) ; -w.l

The state or condition of being petrescent;
tile pi'ocess of changing into stone.

^ pe-tres'-9ent, «. [Lat. j-etra ; Gr. -n-cVpa

— a stone, a roclc] Changing, inio stone, or
stony Iiardness

; i)etri lying.

"By springs of /letracc/it \\;iter."—ffoi/lc : \i'o7-L-s,

iii. 554.;

pe-tric'-6-la, s. [Lat. j-rt,a — a. stone, and
colo = to inliabit.]

ZooL iV Pala.'oiit. : A genus of Veneridye(q.v.).
Shell oval or elongated, thin, tumid, anterior
side short ; hinge with tliree teeth in eacli

valve, the external often obsolete
;

jiallial

sinus deep. Recent species thirty, widely
distriljutedin bothhemisplicj'es; fossil twenty,
commeue.ing in the Chalk,

pet-ri-f^c'-tion, s. [A contracted form of

petrification (q.v.).J

I. Literally:

1, The act or process of \wAv\fy'\T\g ov
changing into a stone ; the stiite of being
petriHed ; conversion of any organic matti-i,

anim;d or \-egetabIe, into stone, or a sub-
stance of stony hardness. [Fossjlization.J

" So sudden a /'t'?»v/«<''i'j(' and strange induration."—Urrnonc: i'u/;far Errours. bk. ii., ch. \.

2. That which is petrified or couvei-te<,l into

stone ; organic matter jjetrihed ; a fossil.

" Inapecting its petrifactions and its mineml
iount-.uiis.'—EiLStacc : liaty, vol. i., ch. vi.

t II. I''i<J. : The state of being morally
petrified or paralyzed, as Viy fear, astonish-

ment, &c.
" Mortification or pctrifitction of the soul."

—

Cud-
wijrth: hitvU. System, p. IM.

" pet-ri-fac'-tive, a. [Lat. jjetra = a stone,
anil fario = to make.]

1. Having tiiei"jwer or quality of petrifying

or cou\-ertiiig organic sub.stance into stone
;

petrifying.

2. Of or pertaining to petrifaction.
" The laj>ide.-^ceucieH and petrifavtiv mutations of

" pet'-ri-fl-a-ble, a. [Eug. petrify; -ahh.]
Capable of b'eing petrified.

pe-trif'~ic, a. [Fr. pcti-ifiqnc : Ital. & sp.
pefrijico.l Having the power or f|ualtty ot
petrifying; liaving power to petrify; petri-
fae-tive.

" Death with his m^ce jKtrifie, cold and dry,
Aa with a trident smote." Milton : I'. L., x. 294.

' pe-trff'-i-cate, r.t. [Petrifuatiun.] To
petrify ; to convert iul^j stone.

" Though our heai-tH pctrificatcd were,
Yet c.iusedst thou thy law Ije graven there."

./. Hall : I'ocins (ed. 1646), \>. 9G.

" pet-ri-ft-ca'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat.
ji'tiii, = a stone, and facio = to make ; Sp.
petrifcjieicii ; Ital. j>etriJicazionc.]

I. Literally:

1. The act or process of petrifying ; the
state or condition of being i)etrified

; petri-
faction.

" We have also with us the
wood in many watei-s."'

—

/Jrou
bk. ii,, eh. V.

i\y>le )}vtrifir<itionot
.-, VuOjar Errours.

2. That which is pctrihed ; a petrifaction
;

a fossil.

II. Pin. : Obduracy,' callousness, hard-
ness of heart.

pet'-ri-f^, "^ pet-ri-fie, v.t. & ;. [Fr. petr:-

Jier, from Lat. petra = a stone, a rock, and

fiate, fat, fare, amidst, w^hat, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

vs, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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/nj?(o = to make; Sp. petrijicar: Ital. petri-

Jicare.]

A. Transitive:

1. Lit. : To '_'Oiivert or cliange into stone

or stony sulititance.

" Moss ijetr/fied with bniiicViiiic ciimlliiips."

Jfueun: £ni/UKh UardMi, iv.

n. Figuratively:
"*

1. To make obdui-ate, callous, or hanl-

liearteO.
•' Blush if thou canst ; not petriiled, thou imist."

Cow/mr : J;'xji'i.if.ii.Utiion.

2. To paralyze or stupefy, as with fear,

astonislnnent, &c.

B. Intransitive :

1. Lit.: To "become conv(_'i-t(^il into stone or

a stony sul)stance, as ori^anic matter by
calcareous deposits.

"When wood and muny othev hodiee do pet rifie."—

Browne: VaZgar Errourx, bk. ii., ch. i.

•2. Fig.: To become hardened, lifeless, or

callous.
" Like Kiolie we marble grow,
And petrify with grief." Drydcn.

pet-ri-lite, s. [Gr. Trerpa (jwfm) = a rook,

and Atflos (lithns) = a stone ; Gei-, jietrilith.]

j\[in. : The same as Orthoclase (q.v.).

Pe'-trine, n. [Lnt. jietri)ius = <>f st-one.] Of
or ]iprtaining to St. Peter : as, the Fetrlnc

epistles.

Petrine-epistles, s. p/. [Peter, 1.]

Petrine-liturgy, s. [Liturgy, H 3.]

pet-ro-, -pref. [Or, Trerpo? (jvJro'i) = stone,

rock.] Pertaining to or consisting of stone oi-

rock.

petro-occipital, a.

Aunt. : Oforbelongingto the occipital hoiv.

find to the petrous portion 'if the tempural'
bnue. Tliere is di. ])etro-occipltal suture.

Pe-tro-bru'-si-an, s. [From Petrobnsins,

the Latinised form of the name of the founder.]

Church Hist. (PI): The followers of Peter
de Bruys, "who, about a.d. 1110, attempted
religious reform. He was burnt by an angiy
liopulace, at St. Gile.s's in 1130. The ffuets
Httribut^d to him by Peter, Abbot of Ckuiy,
who in 1141 wrote to confute him, were that
jifrsons should not be baptised till they
reached years of discretion ; that there should
Tie no churches built, and that those already
erected sliould be pidled down ; that crosses
ftlmuld be abolished ; that the sacred elements
in the communion are only signs of the l)ody
and tdood of Christ, and that the oblations,
prayers, and good offices of the living do not
profit the dead. Peter is regarded with mui-li

]'espect by some Protestants, who claim himns;i
) cfornier before tlie Reformation. His followers
continued till the sixteenth century.

pet-r6-9iu'-cla, s. [Pref. petro-, and Gi'.

Kiy*cAos (tingklos) = a water-ouzel.]

Ornith. : According to Vigors, a genus of
Tunlime. Bill moderate, with tip curved

;

points of wing.s produced beyond half of \\w
tail. It coutains the Rock-thrushes fi'"ud in
India and elsewhere.

pet'-ro-drome, s. [Petrodromus.]
ZmL: A jnmping-shrew from ;Moz;unbique.

As its name implies, it li\'es among the I'ockw,
thus diHering from other members of the
family. It is insectivorous, and soon becomes
familiar in captivity.

pe-trod'-ro-miis, s. [Pi-cf. peAm-, and Gr.
fipojLios (droHtos)= a race, running.]

Zool. : Agenns of Macroscelidid;e (i[.v.), with
a single species, Petrodromus tetrmlactiilus. It
is larger than the rest of tiie family, and has
only four toes on each hind fout. [Petro-
DROME.]

pet'-ro-dus, s. [Pref. petro-. and Gr. uSoii?

(0(/O(f,s') = ;i tootli.j

PalfKont. : A genus of Cestraphori, with one
species from the Derbyshire Coal-measures.

pe-tr6g'-g.-le, «. [Pref. jjeJro-, and Gr. yaATJ
{gale) = a weasel.]

Zool. : A genus of Macropodida*, in some
classilicacions considered as a snb-genus of

JIacropus (q.v.). Petrogale pf.nicUinta is the
Brnsh-tailed, and P. xautlwpus, the Yellow-
footed Rock Kangaroo.

pet-ro-glyph'-ic, a. [Eng. petroghtpMn): o^]
Peitaining to or characterized by petroglyphy.

pe-trdg'-lyph-y, s. [Pi-ef. prtro-, and Gr.
ykvt\>(iy (gluphv) = to earve.] The art or opera-
tion of carving inscriptions and figures (m
rucks or stones.

pe-trog'-ra-pher, 5. [Eng. prfrogrcphdi);
-er.] One who studies or is versed in petro-
graphy ; a petroh>gist.

pet-ro-graph'-ic, pet-ro-graph' ic-al,
a. [Eng. pflrogntph{.y) ; - *, -lod.] Of or per-

taining to petrography.

pe-trog'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. petro-, and Gr.
ypdtpiu ((//v.ijj/(o) = to write.]

* 1. Tlie art of writing on stone.

2. The study of rocks ; a scieutitic descrip-

tion of or treatise on rocks; tliat bi-ancb of
geology which deals with the ci.mstitution of
rocks

;
petrology.

Another point uf novelty in this text-book is the
Iiromiiient place aflwiy;ned Umiicru^icoinc petrogra/jhi/."
^Athimmun, Oet. 1%, 1882.

pet'-rol, s. [Petroleum.]

(.'lieia. : Cf^Hin- A hydrocarbon occurring
in the petroleum of Selmde. near Hanover.
It lias not yet been isidatcd, being always
found mixed with olefines and homologues of

marsh-gas, bnt by treatment with a mixture
of strong 7ntric and sulphuric acids, it is con-
\'erted into a crystalline compound, trinitro-

petrol, C8H7(N6:.)3.

pet'-ro-lene, ^. [Eng. petnA{eum) ; suff -CHf;

{Mlu.).]

Mill. : An oil obtained by Bous.singault from
nsidialt, and aunoujiced by him as the liquid
constituent of all asjthalt. He assigned it the
formula CmHiR. Subsequent investigation

tends to show tliat this is a mixture of oils.

pe-tr6'-le-um, s. (Lat. pdra = a rock, and
oleum = oil.]

Chem. : Earth oil, nai'htha, mineral oil,

paraffin oil. A term ajqjlied to a variety of

intlamiiiable liquids found naturally in many
parts of tlie eartli, and formed liy the gradu;il

decomposition of vegetable matter beneath
the surface. These liquids A'ary in colon)'

from a faint yellow to a brownish-black, and
inconsistence from a thin transparent oil to

a flnid as thick as treacle, and tlieir specilic

gravities range from ? t') I'l. Tliey are met
with in most countries of Eurojie, bnt occnr
in abundance in IVnusylx'ania and other parts

of the United States, and in t'anada. Pelonze,

and Cohours have shown that these oils con-

sist mainly of homologues of marsh-gas, and
they were able to isolate by fractional dis-

tillation twelve members of the series [Pa-
raffin, 1. (2-)], gaseous, liquid, and senu-solid.

A light peti'oU'um oil is used all over tlic

world for illuiniuating purpo.ses, and a heavy
oil for lubricating machinery. The former
shonhl, according to the Petr<deum Act of

1S71, linve a sp. gr. -SIO to "S-Jd, and shouhl
imt evolve iuflannnable vapour until heated to
').'/. If an oil gives off iuflannnable vapour.
belowthis temperature it is considered unsafe
for douiestic n.se. Parattin oil is the coui-

niercial name for an oil obtained by direi-t

distillation from American ]ietroleum. It is

also applied to an oil prodnced by the dry
distillation of boghead coal, shale, &c., at a

temperature consiflerably lower than that

employed in the manufacture of gas.

petroleum-benzin, s.

Chevi. : The portion of petroleum which
ilistils over at from 70-1-20'. it has a sp. gr.

of -680 to -700, and a boiling-point of 60-80°.

It dis.solves oils, fats, caoutchouc, and tur-

pentine, and has been used for .skin diseases,

gastric pains, and iu the preparati<m of lac-

quers and varnishes.

petroleum-burner, s. A burner con-

trived to vaj)orize and consume liquid petro-

leum fed to it by a reservoii'.

petroleum-ether, s.

Chem. : That portion of native petroleum
which distils over at 45-00". It is a clear

colourless oil, having a faint odour of petro-

leum, a sp. gr. of 'OiiS, and boiling between
.oO° and 60^ It is very inflammable, and has

been iised as a remedy for rheumatism, and as

an anaisthetic.

petroleum-farnace, «. A steam-boiler

furnace constructed for burning jets of petro-
leum, or a spray of petroleum mixed with a
proportioned stream of air, sometimes accom-
panied by a steam jet.

petroleum-spirit, s.

Chrm.: The portion of petroleum whicli

distils over between 120° and 170'. Sp. gi-.

•740 to "745. It does not dissolve resin, and
is used for diluting linseed oil varnishes, and
for cleaning ]irinters' type.

petroleum-Spring; s.

Cml. : A sjiring consisting of, or largely im-

pregnated with, petroleum. They are often

found in connection with mud voIcanoe^.

petroleum-Still, s. A still for separating
tlie hydrocarbon ]irodiicts fiom crude petro-

leum, &c., in the order of their volatility.

petroleum-tester, -';. An instrument
for di^teiniining the inflammability of illumi-

nating oils, or of inflainmable matter in cun-
]iou(id liipiids, by means of a thermometer
and a flame, ilie thermometer being applied
to the liipiiil while the heal is imparted to tic
lattei'. ;ind the vajionr generated by the heat
bcingdiiected to the tia-me, soas to take lire

when the heat rises to the point at which the
liquid gi\es ofl' explosive vapours.

pet'-ro-leuse, s. [Fr.] a female inceudiarv,
especially one belonging to the comnumi.-^t
])ai'ty in Paris in 1S71.

'"riiecDinijiuiiist, the /jftrolensc. and tlie free colonist
siiiuketl irifiiilly cit'Jirettfs tuyetlier."— /'ie/i/, J;iJi. !.

pet-ro-lith'-O-tide, =:. [Pref. petro-, and Gr.

Aieos {\Hhos) — a stone ; sntf. -ide {Min.).']

Min. : The same as PoRCb:LAiN-sPA.H (q.v

'" pet'-ro-lize, rj. [Eng. petrol{enm);
To burn or set Are to with petroleum.

"The CoinninnistM />cfro//ii»<7 clul)s ami imhices
^f. CoUiiis: Thouijhtsln my h'ttrdcii. i. VM.

pet-ro-log'-ic-al. f . [Eng. jic/co/ti<;0/); -ica

Of oi- pertaining to petrology.

The value "f the in-itrunient ;ls:iii iiiixilijiry tu j

ri'hiitical work is beyuiid question."—vlf/icitFioii, O

pe-tr6l'--0-gist, ."i. [Eng. petrolog{y): -i^t.]

<.)Tie who stuiiies or is \'ersed in petrology.

pe-trol'-O-gy, ,s-. [Gr. TreVpos {petrox) — a

stone, a rock ; suH". -"/".'?//.]

N.d. Srinirr : The study of the miueralogical
and (dienucal composition of njck.s ; including
the ^arious chaiiges they have undei'gone
through physical audcheuucal agencies, eithet'

comliined or seiKuatc. Maci'oscopic and mi-
croscopic examination, together witli chemical
auidysis, are the methods pui'sued. If the
rock is of sufficiently coarse texture, an e\-
aiinuation by an ordiuaiy lens suffices, but in
locks of flue grain a thin section is prepared,
and, under the microscojie, the indiviilual

mineral <-oii.stituents are recognized by their
spL'cilic strnctui'al and optical characters. Tlie

cliemical analysis is performed either on the
roi-k as a whole, or the mass is ]udveriseii,

and the mineral species of which it consists
sei>arated by certain flnid chemical componmN
of known density, and the pi-oducts of this

separation separately' analysed.
' He has inchKled in his text-book an excellent ont-

lii
"

.
- .

A

I

pet-ro-m&S'-toid, a. [Eng. petrous, and
laastoid.]

Allot.: Of or bidonging to the mastoid ami
to the peti'oiis bone.

pet'-ro-mys, '^ [Pref. petro-, and Gr. /ii'g

{nin^) = a mouse.]

Zool. : Ri^ck-rat ; a geims of Or'todontinff.

or, ill some classifications, of Echiinyjihi

.

Tliere is but one spei/ies, Fetromy^ typicn^^,

from South Africa.

pet-ro-my'-z6n, «. [Pref. petro-, and G:.

Irhihy. : Lamprey; the typical genns <if the

family Pi-tromyzon"tida?. Doi-sal tins two, the
posterior continut)Us with the caudal ; lingual

teeth sei-rated. Tlie genus is conflned to the

noi-thern henusphej'e. Three species a)-e

British : Pftromyzoti marinus, the Sea-lani-

prey ; P. Jtnoiaiilis, the Ri\'er Lam[)rey or

J_,ampern ; and }'. bravhialis, the Pride, Saiid-

pijier, or Small Lam pern.

pet-ro-my-zon'-ti-dse, ^- ?>/. [Mod. Lat.

jirtroniyzim^ genit. petromyzontid{is) ; Lat. feju.

pi. adj. sutf. -td(F.]

Ichthy. : Lampreys; a family of Cyclosto-

mata. Body eel-shaped, naked ; subject to a.

boil, bo^ ;
pout, j6^1 ; cat, ^ell, chorus, ghin, bengh ; go, gem : thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-«ian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun : -tiou. -sion = zhiin. -cious. -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c — bel, d^L
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metamorphosis; ia the ]ierft*ct stage, witli a

suctorial mouth armed with teetli. Eyes pre-

sent in mature animals. External nasal aper-

tnn-s in nuddle of upper side of head. 1/irvie

witliout ti-eth, and witli a single cniitinnous

vertical fin. Gi.'nera : Petromyzoii, Ichthyo-

myzon, Mijnlacia, and Get:>tria. Habitat, the

rivers and ciasts of temperate regions. They
feed on other lislies, to wliich they attach

themseh'es by snction, scra])ing

otf tlie flesh witli their teeth.

^ pet' - ro - nel, ^ pet - ro -

^ pet-ri-o-neX,
s. [0. Fr. 'petrinal, from

Sp. pdrina = a girdle, a belt,

from Lat. p-'^ttt^, genit. pcc-
PETRONEL. toris = a breast.] [Poitrel.]

A small carbine, or horse-
man's ]iistol. So called from being fired with
the stoclc against the breast.

" Twa,3 then I fired my -petronel."

Scott : Rokeby, i. 10.

pe-tro'-ni-a, s. [Fern, of Lat. j)e(/-onii(A' = of
or belonging to a rock or mountain.]

Ornith. : A sub-genus of Passer. It contains
the Sparrow of Palestine, Fetrotiia (Passer)

hracliydijctylus. (Dariuln.)

pe-troph'-i-la, s. [Pref. petro-, and Gi\<f}i\oq

(philo.'i) = a friend.]

Bot, : A genus of Proteidai. The dried
flowers of Pelrophila brevifolia treated with
hot water, impart to it a brilliant yellow colon i-,

which Lindley thinks might be used as a dye.

pet-ro-pid-loi'-de^, s. [Mod. Lat. pe-

trophil{a), and Gr. elSos (eidos) = torni,]

Palceobot. : A genus of fossil fruits resembling
Petrophila. It was described by Bowerbank,
from the London Clay of Sheppey. He nanieil

and figured seven species, or, at least, forms.

pe-tros'-al, a. [Lat. 3ie^ros(»s)= i'f'eky ; Eiig.

sntt'. -«/.]"

Anat. : Of or belonging to the petrous poi--

tion of the temporal bone. There are petrosal

nerves and sinuses.

pet-ro-scir'-tes, s. [Pref. jyetro-, and Gr.

o-KtpTdcu (skirtav) = to leap.]

Ichthij. : A genus of Blenniidee., with thirty

species of small size, from the tropical Iiido-

Pacidc. Bod,\' moderately elongate, naked;
a single dorsal fin ; yentrals of two or three

rays ; a single series of immovable t^eth in

the jaws, with a strong curved canine behind,
stronger in lowerthau in upper jaw. Tentacles
sometimes present

;
gill-opening reduced to a

small fissure above root of pectoral.

pet-rd-se-li'-num, s. [Lat., from Gr, Trerpo-

a-i^Li/ov {pet n ':<el ui on) = rock-parsley ; former]

v

a genus of Umbellifers.]

Bot. : A sei^tiun or sub-genus of Carum,
containing one native British species, Carinn
segt'tam, and one escape, C. petroselinum, the
latter the typical one. [Parsley.]

pet-rd-sid-e-ritB,^-. [Pref. peiro-, and Eng.
si<hrHe.\

Mhi. : A granular mixture of magnetic iron

or ilinenite witli felspar. Occurs in Strdmije,

Faroe Islands.

pet-ro-si'-lex, s. [Pref. petro-, and Lat.

silcx — a flint-stone.]

Fetrol. : The same as Felstone (q.v.).

pet-ro-si-li-ceous (ce as sh), a. [Pi. f.

petra-, and Eiig, sili'xou^ ('l-'^"-)-] Pertainiug

to or consisting of petrosilex.

pet'-ro-splie-noid'-al, a. [Pref. petro-, and
Eng. sphenoidaL]

A licit. : Of or belonging to the sphenoid ami
the petrous portion of the temporal bone.

There is a petrosphenoidal suture.

p^'-trous, a. [Ld.i. pet ros us, from petrus—a
stone.]

* 1. OnL Lung. : Like stone; stony, mrky.

2. Anat.: H-ird as a rock. There is a

petrom portion of the temporal bone.

pet'-tah, a. [Hind, jicth.] The suburb of a

fortiri'ed town ; tlie portion of a town outside

a fort ; a market town.

pett'-coy, ^. [Eng. pettu : second elemeut
doubtful.]

lint. : According to Johnson, Gihaphalium
minus (not a Linntean name), but periiap.^j

Filago minivut.

pet'-ted, pa. par. or a. [Pet, v.]

pet'-ti-ghaps, s. [Eng.j>^«i/, andc/iapsOi.v.).]

Ornith. .".Sy/iJia/iorie/tsis, the Garden Warbler.
"This species was (irat made known, -ia a British

bird, by WiUiii;hby. Lo whom it wtL-i sent from Yurlt-
aliire Ijy Mr, Jessop, uf Broinii Hall, near Slieffield,

under the name of l'ftlic!ia/Ji."—l'arrert ' Britinh UinU
(ed. -itli), i. 415.

*\ Prof. Newton {he. sup. cit.) says that
"tliis name appears never to have been in
general use in England," nor dues lie adopt
it ; hut it "is still applied to a bird (though of

what species there is insufficient evidence to
sliow) in the exti'eme north of Derbyshire."
The Pettichaps of Wliite is not exactly deter-
mined, but is either Sylvia riifa or S. tro-

chilus. Wood (III list. Nat. Hist., ii. -280, 2S1)
distinguishes S. hort-ensis as the Greater, and
S. rufa aa the Les.sor Pettichaps.

pet'-ti-c6at, s. [Eng. petty, and coat.]

1. A loose undergarment worn by females,
fastened round tlie waist, and covering the
lower part of the body.

"Artists and aetors represented Brace and Douglas
in striped petticoaC3."~Jiaaaulai/ : Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

2. A woman.
" There's a petticoat will prove to be the cause of

til if -ilmvleii SnuiTt : titruck IJown. cli.

* petticoat-affair, s. An affair of gal-

lantry.
" Venus may know more than both of us
For 'tis aome petticoat-affair."

Drifdeii : Amph'dri/on. i. I,

petticoat -government, ^. Female
rule or go\'ei'nnient.

petticoat-pipe, s.

Steam-eng. : A pipe in the cliimtiey uf a

locomotive, which comes down over the ex-

haust nozzle, and conducts the eseapingsteani
and the smoke and sparks which follow the
induced current into the arrester.

* pet'-ti-f6g, v.i. [Eii'^. petty, andProv. Eng.
fog = to hunt in a servile manner, to flatter

for gain, from O. Dut. /octe/' = a monopolist.]
To act as a pettifogger; to do business in a
petty manner.

" He takes no money, but pettifogs gratis."— fitirfcr.

Characters.

pet' - ti - f6g - ger, s. {'E.wg. pettifog ; -er.]

A pt-tty, second-rate attorney or lawyer.

"A pettifogger named Alexander Fitton, who had
been detected in forgery."— J/acauia(/.- JJist. Eng., ch.

xii.

^ pet'-ti-fog-ger-y, s. [Eng. pettifogger ; -y.]

The practices or arts of a pettifogger
;
petty

tricks or quibbles.
' The last and lowest sort of their arguments, and

such like pettifogger //."—J/itton : To Remove Hireti'igs.

pet'-tl-fog-gihg, a. [Eng. pettifog; -ing.]

Petty, mean, paltry, quibbling.
" The gijiantictask imposed upon the Board lias been

di^chargeilin no pettifogging parochial spirit."— /^cd/f/

T''h'graph. Sept. 22, 1S85.

* pet-ti-fog'-u-lize, v.i. [PETTib-oc.] To
act as a pettifogger ; to use petty and eou-

temptible tricks m- quibbles. (De Qaincey.)

"pet-ti-fog'-U-liz-er, s. ['Ens.2iettifogHU:{r);

-er.] A pettifogger. (De Qtiinccy.)

t pet'-ti-gree, pet'-ti-grue, s. [Mid. Eng.

petygrewe = a pedigree (?)j

Bot. : Itiiscit-s aculeatus.

" pot-ti-grew, s. [Pkdigree.]

pet'-ti-ly, adi: [Eng. petty ; -ly.] In a petty

manner.

pet'-ti-ness, s. [Eng. petty: -ness.] The
quality or state of being petty; littleness,

smalliiess, meanness.

"A scornful pettlnesn that ins.ile him ' hard to help.'"

—Scribner's Jfagazine. May 1380, p. 110.

pet'-tish, * pet'-ish, a. [Eng. jyct; -ish.]

Proceeding from or characterized by pettish-

ness
;
peevish, fretful ; inclined to iU-temper.

pet'-tish-ly» o.dv. [Eng. prttish; -ly.] In a

pettish manner ;
peevishly, fretfully.

" Poorly, nad pettishly, ridiculously

To fliug away vom- fortune."
Seaum. & t'let. : MimI Lover, ill. l.

pet'-tish-nSss, v. [Ew^. pettish ; -ness.] The
quality or state of being pettish

; peevishness,
fietfulness.

"How munt tliia needs irritate a munificent God tn.

see his buuntv contemned i^ut of childish pettisknes.i.
'

—Dp. Hall: Of Conlentatioii, § 14.

pet'-ti-toes, s. p?. [Eng. j^etty. and toes.] The-

feet of a sucking pig ; applied to the human
feet in ridicule or contempt.

'Hewou\duotBtirhispeltito€S."Shake8p. : Winter's^
Tale, iv. S.

pett'-ko-ite, s. [After Bergrath von Pettko ;.

sufl. -ite (Mill.).']

Min. : An isometric mineral, occurring
chiefly in small cubes, sometimes with planes-

of the rhombic dodecahedron. Hardness,
2'5; lustre, bright, diminishing on exposure;
colour, black ; streak, greenish ; taste, sweet-
ish. Analysis yielded : sulphuric acid, i'y32

;

sesquioxide of iron, 4-i'92 ;
protoxide of iron,

Q-Qd ; water, 1*51 z:: '.iS'-il. Found at Kremnitz^
Hungary.

pet'-tle, v.t. [Eng. pet; frequent, suff. -le.}

To indulge ; to treat as a pet ; to coddle.
" And harle iis, pettte us up wi' bread and water."

—

Scott : Heart of Midiothvjn, ch. xvlii.

pet'-tle, .^'
. [Padi>le (2), s.]

pef-to, 8. [Ital., from Lat. pectus.] The
breast.

H (1) In petto : In the Ijreast or heart ; lience^

in secrecy, in reserve.
" Whatever else they might hold undeclared in

pctt,-,: —Xorth: Examen. \> 609.

(2) Cardinal in petto :

Ercle.'^. : A cardinal created by the Pope, but
whose creation is not yet proclaimed.

^ pet-toune, s. [Spittoon-.] A spittoon.
" With large petounes perfum'de and sonsod."

Scott ; Certaine Pieces (1616).

* pet'-trel, s. [Poitrel.]

pet'-ty, a. & s. [Fr. petit, a word of doubtful
origin; Wel.jntio; O. Ital. pitett-o, jyetitto.]

A. As adjective :

1, Small, trifling, insignificant, little, un-
important.

" Petty rills cover their bioad channels."—fuif(ice /

Itaiy, vol. ii. , ch. vii.

2. Having little power, influence, or pos-
sessions ; unimportant ; inferior.

" There was terror and agitation in the caatles of
tv/iiiity petty kings."— J/ac((K/ii^/ Hist. Eng . oh. xiii.

* S. --Is sxihst. : A scholar low in a school ;

a young scholar.

"A schoolmaster that taught jj(;(f(es."--.ff(icte£.'

Life of Winiams. i. ^7.

petty-averages, a. j'?. [Average, s.]

petty-bag, s. Formerly an office in the
Court of Chancery, the clerk of which had
the drawing up of parliamentary writs of
scire facias, conges d'elire for bishops, &e>
[Hanaper-office.]

petty-cash, s. Money expended or re-

ceived in small items.

Petty-cash hooTc: A book in which small
payments and receipts are entered.

petty - constable, s. [Petit - con-
stable.]

petty-coy, s [Pettcoy.]

petty-jury, petit-jury, s.

Law : A jury in criminal cases who try the
bills found by the grand jury.

petty-larceny, 5.

Lau: : The stealing of goods of the value
of twelve pence or under. The distinction
between jieWy and grand larceny is now
abolished.

petty-ofiacer, s. An officer of the Royal
Navy, corresponding t-) a non-commissioned
officer in the army. They are appointed by
tlie captain of the ship.

petty-rice, s.

Bot. : Chenopodium Quinoa, largely culti-

vated on tlie Pacific slopes of the Andes for
its seeds, which, after being boiled, are used
for making gruel or broth.

petty-session, s. [Session.]

* petty-treason, s. [Petit-treason.]

petty-whin, s.

Bot. : Genista unglica. [Genista.]

pet'-ty-^haps. 5. [Pettichaps.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, potp

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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pet'-u-lan5e, * pet'-u-lan-9y, s. [Ft. petu-

lance, from Lat. petukmtia, from petulaiis =
forward, pert, petulant (q.v.) ; Sp. petukuicia ;

Ital. petulanza.] The quality or state of

being petulant
;

peevishness, pettishuess,

fretfulness.
" Vice, indolence, faction, antl fashion produce

minute uhilosonliera, and mere petrdanci/ not a few."

—Bp. Berkeley : AlciijhrQn,\}.i&\. vii., § 31.

pet'-u-l^nt, a. [Fr., fiKim Lat. petulans, pr.

par. "of *pei!u?o, adimin. ofpei;o = to seek; Ital.

& Sp. petulante.] Cliaracterized by petulance,

peevishness, or pettishuess; perverse, pet-

tish, saucy, forward, capricious.

" EcBtraiuiug his bitter and petulant tongue."—
Macaiday : Bist. Eng., ch. xix.

pet'-u-lant-ly, *pet'-u-lent-ly,ff(?('. [Eng.

petiii". >Lt'; -ly.] In a petulant manner ; with

petulance ;
peevishly, pettislily.

" He no less petulantly tlian profanely apply'd to

liimself that text of the holy prupbet."—i/owe?Z .-

Letters, bk. iii., let. 3.

** pe-tul'-gi-ty, s, [Petulcous.] Wanton-

ness ; friskiness.

" I doe therefore ranch blame the pctuh-ity."—

I/a/l: From lip. </ Vcoenlry.

* pe-tiir-COUS,' a. [Lat. jie/K/r'^rs =; butting

with the horns.] Wanton, frisking, gaui-

bolling.
" The Pope whietles his petuXcous rams into order."

—Cane: Fiat Lux, p. 151.

.

" pe-tun, s. [Brazil. — tobacco.] [Petunia.]

Tobacco. (Taylor, The Walcrpoet.)

pe-tu'-ni-a, s. [Latinised from petun (q.v.).]

B'A. i& liort. ; Tlie typical genus of the

Petuniete (q.v.). They are solanaceous plants,

with viscous leaves, and white, violet, La-

purple flowers, cultivated in garden.s.

pe-tu-ni-e'-ae, s. pi. [Mud. Lat. petuRi{a);

Lat!" fern. pi. adj. sutf. -ere.]

Bot. : A genus of Solanaceffi, or if that

order be divided, as it is by Myers iuto two,
theu of Atropaeeee.

pe-tiin'-tze, s. [From the Chinese, Pe/i-

twii-tsz.]

Mill. : A rock consisting largely of quartz,
with some felspar, used in China for mixing
with kaolin in tlie manufacture of porcelain.

pet'-wood, s. [Eng. pet, and wood.]

Bot. : Berrya mollis, one of the Tiliaceae.

Pet'-wdrth, s. [Ste def.]

t Geog. : A market-town anil parish in the
county of Sussex, thirteen miles N.E. of
Cliichester.

Petworth-marble, s.

Petrol. (& C'oiiim. : A marble of Wealden age,
occurring about a hundred feet below the top
of the Weald Clay. It is used for architectural
decoration, especially of cliurches. Called
also Sussex marble, Paludina marble, and
Paludiua limestone.

petz'-ite, 5. [After the German chemist, Petz

;

suff. -He (Mill.).]

Mill. : A mineral which is referable to the
species Hessite (q.v.), in which the silver is

replaced in varying amounts by gold. Stated
by Sclirauf and others from measurements of
good crystals to Ije isometric in crystallization,
though regarded byBecke as triclinic. Found
in several localities, but lately in good crystals
at Botes, Transylvania.

peu'-9e» s. [Lat., from Gr. Treii/oj dmike) =
the fir.]

Puhcobot. : A fossil coniferous tree described
by Withani. Etlieridge enumerates one species
from Carboniferous, one from Jui'assic, and
one from Eocene strata.

peu-ce-dan'-i-dae. s. pL [Lat. peucedan-
(nm); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Bot. : A family of Umbellifers.

peu-^e'-da-nin, s. [Mod. Lat. peucedan-
(um); -in (Chan.).] [Imperatorin.]

peu-ce'-da-num, s. [Lat. peuccdamim, peuce-
ddnus; Gr. TrevK^Safov (j?eiikeda)ion), rreuKe'Sacos

(penkedanos) = tlie hog's fennel.]

Bot. : Hog's Fennel, the typical genus of
Peucedanidse. Umbels com])Ound ; flowers

white or pink
;
petals obovate or obcordate,

with an inflexed point. Fruit flat, with a
brown, thin border with five ribs, tke two

lateral ones obsolete, with one to three in
each interstice. Found in tropical and tem-
perate regions. Known species a hundred.
Peucedannm officinale, P. pcdustre, and P.
sativum, wild in Britain, and P. Ostruthium
naturalised. The root of P. 7)io)i(a?iu»i. yields
a white, bitter, fetid juice, used in Courland
against epilepsy.

peu'-9yl, s. [Gr. nevKT) (peuke) = the fir ; -yl]

[Terebilene.]

peur-mi-can, s. [Pemjiican.]

peu-tin-ger'-i-an, a. [See def.] An epithet

applied to a parchment map or table of the
roads of the ancient Roman Empire, found
in a library at Speycr in the lifteenth century,
and made known by Conrad Peutinger, of
Augsburg. It was constructed in the time of

Alexander Severus, about a.d. 226.

pew^, pewe, pue, * puwe, s. [O. Fr.
pui, pay*: = an i.-lL-\-atrd ]>lace, a gallery set on
the outside with rails to lean on, from Lat.
podium =. ^^\ elevated place, a balcony, espec.
the balcony next the arena, where the emperor
and otlier distinguished persons sat; froniGr.
TrdStoi/ (j:Jodiou)= a little foot, ixoiw tvovs (p>ous),

genit. TToSo? (jjof/os) = a foot ; Dut. jniye; Ital.

pogglo = a hillock ; Sp. poyo = a stone-bench
near a door.]

1, A fixed seat in a church, inclosed and
sepai'ated from those adjoining by partitions.

Pews, originally square, are now generally
long and narrow, to seat several persons.

"Pews ill the church may descend by custom im-
memorial (without any eccleaia-stical concurrence),
from the ancestor to the h(iiT."—Bl(icfislo7ie: Coinmen-
taries, bk. iii., ch. 28.

*2. A wiiodfu rrction, in the shape of a
square or pai-alhdugrani, used by lawyers,
nioney-lendL'is, k>.\\ a bench.

' From the pewcs of most w icked judges."—OW Play
o/Timon, p. 12.

* 3. A biix in a theatre.
" My wife sat in my Lady Fox's pew with her."—

repi/i : Diary, Feb. 15, 1GG&.9.

^'L A pen, a slieepfuld.

"As the sheep in their iuciusatSmithfield."—il/'i^iow .

Means to remove Hirelings.

pew-chair, s. A seat affixed to the end
of a pew so as to occupy a juirt of the aisle

upon occasion wlien seats in excess of the pew
acconiniodation are required. (Amer.)

~ pew-opener, s. An attendant in a cliurch,

whose duty is to open the pews for the con-
gregation.

pew, (.'. [Pew, s.] To furnish with pews.

pe'-wet, i'. [Pewit.]

* pew-fel'-low, pue-fel-low, s. [Eng.

peic, and fdhnv.] f.inc who sits in the same
pew in church

:

hence, a companion, an
associate.

" And makes her pewfellmv with others' moan,"
.ihakesp. : lilchard HI., iv. 4.

pe'-\<Ttt, pe -wet, pee -wit, s. [From the
cry of the bird.]

1. The lapwing.

2. The laughing gull or mire-crow.

pewit-gull, .i". The same as Pewit, s., 2.

pew'-ter, *pew-tir, *pew~t3rr, s. & a.

[0. Fr. pentre, j'eautre, piautre; Ital. peltro

;

Sp. peltre.] [Spelter.]

A. As sithstantive

:

1. Metall. : The finer pewter is an alloy of

twelve parts tin, one jtart antimony, and a

small quantity of copper ; the coarser, of

eighty parts tin and twenty of lead. The
same ingredients as the liner pewter, but in

different proportions (nine of tin to one of

antimony) constitute Britannia metal. Pewter
is specially used for making the drinking-

vessels called pewtur pots. It was formerly

employed mure extensively than now.

2. A polishing material used by marble-

workers and derived from the calcination of

tin.

3. A pewter taiikaj-d : as, Give it to me in a

pewter.

4. Vessels or utensils made of pewter, as

plates, beer-pots, tankards, &c.
" Pewter and brass, and all things that belong to

house or housekeeping."—SAttftufi/J..' Taming of tfie

Shrev, ii,

B. As adj. : Made of or relating to pewter.
" So I ^aue him a steel tlasse, two pewter spoons,

and a palre of veluet sheathed kuiues."—jffacWwj/r .

Voyages, i. 280,

pew'-ter-er, 5. [Fng. pewter : -er.] A smitli

wlio works in pewter ; one wjio makes
vessels or utensils of pewter.

" He .ihah cliarRe you. and discharge you, with the
motion of a pewterar's hammer. "—Sft«iesp. .' 2 iienni
71'., iii. 2.

^ The Pewterers are a London Conipany,
incorporated a.d. 1473.

pew'-ter-w6rt, s. [Eng. peioter, and wort.}

Bot. : E'ptisetum hyemale.

pew'-ter-y, a. [Fug. pewter ; ~y.] Belonging
to or resembling pewter ; as, a pewtery taste.

pew'-y, '(. [Eng. piew ; -y.] Enclosed iiy

fences ; fenced in so as to form small fiehi.s.

(Sporting slauy.)

Si.vty or seventy years since the fent-L's uere
stronger, the enclosures smaller, tht CMiintry mure
peii'i/. .ami the hedges rougher aiid bairit-r than is uow
thu- Luse."—Daily I'eU-gru-ph. Dec. 11, lti.o.

pex'-i-ty, s. [Lat. pcxitas, from pcxus.—
wuully, pru]!. pa. par. of j.w?o = to comb.]
The nap ...f cloth.

Pey'-er, a. [For def. see compound.]

Peyer's glands, s. pi.

Anat. : Aggreg:ite, small circular patches,
surrounded by simple follicles, with flattened
villi occupying the intti-space. They are
situated near the lower end of the ileum, aud
their ulceration is the pathognomonic charac-
teristic of enteric or typhoid fever, hence their
importance. They were discovered and de-
scribed in 1G77, by John Conrad Feyer, a
Swiss anatomist.

* peynt, v.t. & i. [Paint.]

* pey-trel, pet-rel, pet-trel, s. [Poitrel]

pe-zi'-za, 5. [Lat. pezi-yc, pezitce (pi.), finm
Gr. Tre'^ilies (pczikei<), ne^eat (pezeai) = mush-
moms witliuut a stalk and without a loui.]

Bot. : A large genus of Ascomycetous Fungi.
The siiecies at first ajipear as closed sat s,

bursting at the top and spreading out, re-

semble a cup, containing asci and paraphyses.
Many arc brightly coloured. They are found
on dead wood, on the ground among leaves, &c.

pez'-i-zold, n. [Jlod. Lat.peziza, and Gr. elSos

(eidos) =. form, apiiearance.] Resembling a

fungus of the genus Peziza (q.v.).

* pezle mezle, adv. [Pell-mell.]

pez'-6-phaps. s. [Gr. Tre^o? (p€zof<) = on foot,

walking, and ^ai// (phaps) = a dove.]

Ornith. : Solitaire ; an extinct genus of Didi-

dEt, with a single species, Pezophaps solitarta,

from the Island of Rodriguez. It wasdescril.ied

by Lequat in I70y from personal observation,

and probably survived till 1761. It was allied

to the Dodo (q.v.), but the neck and legs were
longer, and the bird was more slightly built.

They were formerly very abundant, and,
being excellent eating, the early vijyagers

destroyed ^reat numbers of them. The in-

troduction of swine, which ran wild in the
forest, and fed on the eggs and the young
birds, completed their extermination. The
Solitaire was provisionally described and
figured (P/-OC. Zool Soc, 1SG5, pp. 190, 200,

pi. viii.) as Didus nazarenus, and its oste-

oh.igy is discussed in the Philosophical Trans-

actions for ISO'.i, px>. y27-02.

pez-o-po-ri'-nse, s. pi. [Mod. L&t. pe:opor(>L-i);

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ina:.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Psittacidie, com-
prehending the True Parrakeets.

pe-z6p'-dr-us, s. [Gr. Tre^oTrdpo? (pezoporos)

= going by land ; Tre^o? (pezos) = on foot, ami
Trdpo5 (jvyros) = a passage.]

Ornith. : The typical genus of the Fezo-

porime (q.v.). The upper mandible has tlie

margin arched and entire ; the lower is much
tiiicker and stronger. Tail long, cuneated

;

tarsus lengthened ; claws very slender. [Par-

kakeet.]

pfaif'-ite.d. [After M. Pfaff ; suff. 4tc(Min.).]

Min. .' The same as Jamesonite (q.v.).

pfahl-bau'-ten (au as a&), 5. pi. [Ger.

pfahl — a lake, and ^awicii =r dwellings, from
bauen— to build.] The name given by German
archi£ologist.s to lake-dwellings (q.v.).

pfen'-nig, pfen'-mng, s. [Ger.] A small
copper coin of vavi'jus \'alues, current in

Germany and the neighbouring States. The

boil, boy; pout, j6\frl; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. ew = u,

-cian, -tian = sh^pn. -tiona -siou = shun; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, -ic. = b^l, del.
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j}Jeiini(j of the German Kinpire ia the i^otl'

part of the mark (q.v.). [Pennv.J

pha'-ca, s. [dr. <liaK6<; (pliakos) =. the lentil

;

(fiaKTi (j>lmke) = its fruit.)

Bot. : A hirge genus of lapilionnceous plants,

.suli-trihf Astragiilete. Nuw reduced to A^-

pha-9id-i-a'-9e-i, .s. pL [Jlod. Lat. pha-

< uli(tiiii) ; Lat. masc. pi. adj. suff. -arni.l

lli't. : A suli-order of Ascninyei-tuUM Fungi.

I\erfptacie ('(niaeeous, the disc ultimately

I'xposed liy the rupture of its outer coat.

Jiritibh genera about eight.

pha-^id'-i-um, ''. [Mod. Lat., dimin. from

Bot. : The typical genus of tlie Phacidei
(q.v.). The depressed receptacles burst aliovr

Ity a few angular lai.'inire. Found on li\'iiig anil

dead oak-lcuves. raspberrydeaves, &f. Thi.:

; eommniiest is Fhuriillinii coroiwtuiu, having
a yellow disc surroumled by black teeth.

phic'-o-chere, phac'o-chcere, .^. [Pha-
cocHa-mus.] Any individual of the genus
Phaeochcerus (q.v.).

phaco-chcBr'-iis (oer as er), ?. l*ir-

<f}aK6<; (phukos) =. a wart, and xotpo? {(:koiivs)

= a hog.]

Zoiil. : Wart-liog ; a genus of Suidffi, distin-

guished by a fleshy wart under each eye,

large, sharp, recur\'ed canines, and the peculiar

formation of the last molars. There are only
lAvo si'ecies : Phucorhrcrns cdiamts (^'Elian's

Wartdiog), from the north, and P. cffhioj.lrns

(ihe Ethiopi;m Wartdiog) from the south of

Africa. Their food con.^ists almost principally

of roots.

phac'-oid, a. [Gr. (f>a<6': (jiho.kos) = a bean,

a lentil, ;iud eI6os (euius) — form, appeai-auee.J

Kesembling a lentil ; lenticular.

phac'-6-llte, s. [* ir. <f>o-i<o'^ (phakos) = a liean,

and AttJos {lith/js) = stone ; Ger. phokoJit.]

Mi)>. : A variety of Cliat'iizitefq.v,), occurring
in lentieular forms a rising from t winning. First

found at Leipa, Bohemia.

phac'-6-nin, '< [Gr. ipaKo^ (phakos) = any-
thing shaped like a lentil ; n connect., and
-ill. {Cheiii.).}

ijieni. : An albujuiuous substance cmisti-

tuting the inner ptji-tion of the crystalline

U-ns of the eyes of hsljes. {Watts.)

pha-c6p'-i-das, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. phi.<.a'p{^)

;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutl". -idtc]

Palarmt.: A fauiily of Trilobites. Head
Well developed, the globella broadest in front,

^vith three lateral grooves; eyes large, and
having facets ; four instead of the threi; nor-
mal pairs of griio\-(-s; body-rings eleven.

J_,ower Silurian to the Devonian inelusi\e.

phac'-6ps, s. [Gr. ^aKo? (plml-'i.^), or <paicri

( I'hake), and tui// (o2..-;)=eye, faee, countenance.]
[Pha(.'A.1

Puhi'ont. : The single genus uf the Phaeop-
idH/(q.V.).

pha -c6-sc6pe, pha -ko-scope, . [Gi.

(I)o-k6^ (phakos) = anything lenticular, and
a-Kondu) (skopeu) = to loiik,]

Oj'tlrs: An instrument devised by Helm-
hultz for obsei'ving the reflected images seen
in the human eye when it is being aecom-
morlated to a near object. It is made by a

ilark room with a candle inside and aperturt-s

for the observed and observing eyes.

phse-ac'-tin-ite, s. [Gr. t^atos (p]Hi!as) =
dusky ; clkti'; (aktis) = a ray, genit. o.ktIi'os

(aktinos), and Eng. sutl'. -ite (Min.).]

Mill. : A nnneral occurring in radiated

masses in Nassau, Germany. Hardness, - ;

SI", gr. 2-097 to :vo:j7 ; colour, greyi.sli-brown.

Analysis yielded : silica, .'IG'S ; alunnna, 10-!i

;

fiMsquioxii'le of iron. 2:>--i; protoxide of man-
ganese, 1"4; magnesia, 5';j ; lime, 7'-

;
water,

s-1 — iiO'S. Found in a rock called Iserite,

and is pi-obably an alt'.'red hornblende.

phae-no-car'-poiis, o. [Gr. (^atVo/iai (jihci-

iiciii'ii) =^ to ajipear, and (capTi-d? (kaipns)^

fruit.)

Br>(. ; Bearing a fruit wliicli has no adhesion

with surrounding i)arts.

phse'-no-gam, s. [Or. «taa'to (pJininn)^ io

sli(i\v, and ya/AO? (-I'liiin.-) — marriage ; Fi'.

phriiogame.] A i)hanerogamoufl plant, as
opposed to a cryptogam (q.v.).

phae-na-ga'-nu-a, s. pi. [Phanerogamia.]

phse-no-gd,m'-ic, a. [Ph^nogam.]
Bot. : Having visible sexual organs. The

same as Phanerogamic (q.v.). (./". D. Hooker,
in Lliidhij's I'eg. King. (ed. 3i'd), p. 94.)

phae-nog'-a-moiis, a. [Eng. j^/injjwt/aw;

-OHS. ]

Bot. : Having manifest flowers
; phaheroga-

nious.

phre-nom'-e-non. s. [pHENturENON.]

phse'-6-9yst, s. [Gr. <^at'os (/'/miox):^ dusky
gray, and Eng. rjjst (q.v.).]

Bot. : Deciusne's name for Gytobla.st (q.v,).

phse-o-lse'-ma, s. [Pref. pho:o-, and Gr.
Aac/.ids ijaimos) = the throat.]

Ornith. : Lilac-tliroats ; a genus of Trochi-
lidft, with two species, Phit'oliema ruhiinntlcs,

from Columbia, and P. (HquatoTu.dis, from
Ecuador. Bill straiglit, and longer than the
head. The metallic colours are con(ine<l to

the crown of the head amj a conspicuous
metallic lilac sjiot on the throat.

phse-o-ret'-in, s. [Gr. 4»aid5 (phalos) — gray,
and py]rivj] {rJiHim) = resin.]

Ch>'m. : C]([H807. A brown resinous sub-
stance extracted from rhubarb I'oot by alcohol
of 60-80 per eent. It is inodorous, tasteless,

insoluble in water and ether, very soluble in
alcohol, in the alkalies, and in acetic acid.
Heated on platuium foil, it melts, gives otV a
faint odour of rhubarb, and burns away with-
out leaving a trace of ash.

phse-os'-ic. a. [Eng. 2-iliceos(oii); -ic] (See

compound.)

phseosic-acld, 5. [Ph.eoson]

phse'-d-sdn, s. [Gr. 4tai.6q (phaios) — gray ;

sutf. -0?(.J

(.'hern. : Phteosic acid. A name given to a

brown substance extracted from the pericari)

of the bay-berry, by a solution of sodium car-

bonate.

pha'-e-thon, pha'-e-ton, s. [Phaeton!
Ornith. : Tropic-bird (q, v. ), Boatswain-bii'd ;

the sole genus of the family Ph;iethontidie

(q.v.). Bill as long as the liead, gently cnr\-ed

above, edges notched, nostrils partly closed

by a membrane ; two nuddle feathers of the

tail very long and narrow. Three species are

known, all from tropical seas.

plia-e-thon'-ti-dse, s. pJ. [Mod. Lat. phar-

thon, genit. pliadhont{iii) ; Lat, feni. pi, adj.

suH'. -('(?«'.]

Oniith.: A family of Steganopodes (q.v.),

with the single genus Phaethon (q.v.).

pha-eth.-or'-nis, s. [Gr. ^a.i6u>v {phaethon),

and opi't? {ornif) = a bird.]

nniith.: Long-tailed Hermits; a genus of

Trochilidie, with about twenty species from
troiiical America, They are distinguished by
their strongly graduated tails, the middle
feathers being the longest, and in most of the

species all the tail-feathers are conspicuously

tii)ped with white. The male and female are

alike in coloration,

Pha'-e-ton, s. [Fr. phaeton = a. phaeton,

from Lat. Phaeton; Gr. 'Paidt^v {Phaethon)^
son of Helios.]

1. Gr. Mi/thoJ. : The son of Helios and the

ocean nymph Clymene, who, having extracted

an oath frtmi his fathei' that he would gTant

him whatever lie asked, demanded pernussion

to drive the chariot of the sun for one day.

His inexjierience would ht-.ve caused a ttjt-al

conflagration liad not Jupiter launched his

thunder, and hurled Piiaeton into the river

Bridanus.

2. Vehicles: An open four-wheeled carriage,

usually drawn by two horses.
" At Btjlgi-Jive's once upon a tlnie^

Til ere 8tood ;i phaeton stililiine.'

Warton : TJie Phaeton .t the Une-Uvrse Chaise.

3. Ornith.: [Phaethon],

' pha-e-ton'-ic, f. [Eng. p/we^oft: -ic] Per-

taining to or like a phaeton. {Lamb.)

t pha-e-to-ni'-nse, s. pi [Jlod. Lat. phv'et'>n ;

Lat. feni. pi. adj. sufl". -i\io:.\

Onrilh. : A family of the unrestricted Pele-

canida-. (q.v.), coextensive with Phaethoutidie.

phag-e-de'-na, ph^g-e-dse'-n^, s. [Lat.
phagedonia, from Gr. <}>ayi5aLva {phagUiabia),
fnjui <f}aytLf {2i}iagein) — to eat; Fr. phagedciie.]

1, A spreading obstinate ulcer; an ulcer
ft'hich eats and corrodes the neighbouring
jiarts,

2. A canine appetite.

phag-e-den' ic, phag-e-dsen' ic, a. <t s.

[Lat. phagediriiiciLs, from Gr. f^aye&a.iviK6<i

{pliogcduiiiikos).']

A. A^ adj. : Of or ]iertaining to phagedena ;

of the nature or character of i)hagedena

;

phagedeiious.

B. A^siihsf.: A preparation nr apiilieation

which causes the absoi-ption or the death and
sloughing of fungous tlesh.

* phag-e-den'-ic-al, * phag-e-dsen -ic-
al, ('. [Eng. phagedenic ; -al.\ The same as

Phagedenic (q.v.).

ph^g-e-de'-nouB, phag-e-dsen'-ous, a.

[Lat. phageila:)i{a); Eng. adj. .sutf. -o».>'.J Phage-
denic.

phal-ac'-ri-dae, s. pi. [Mod. JjaI. phaJacr{ns);

Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutt". -idn\]

Eiifom. : A family of CIa\'icoru Beetles.

Tiiey ai-e short and convex, have their an-

trunre ete\eii-jointed; wing-cases eo\'ering the
abdotjien ; hve-jointed tarsi, the tirst thrt-e

with brushdike palms, the fourth xery short.

They fly well, and are found on flowers.
Biitish genera, Phalaerus and Olibrus ; spe-
cies fourteen. (Z'a//fly.)

" phal-a-croc-o-ray'-i-dae,-?. i'?. [Lat.j)/i"-

iarro'-orax, genit. phalavrocorac{is) ; fem. pi.

adj. snif. -ida:]

firnith. : A family of lUiger's Steganojiodes,
ai)pi'oximately co-extensi\-e with the Pele-
canidte as unrestricted.

phal-a-croc'-o-rax, s. [Lat,. from Gr.
(!)aAaKpoKopa^{phalak rokorcu) : <f>aAaKp6<; {phal-
akri.>.<i) = bald, and Kopa.^ {korax) = a crow.]

Ornith. : Cormorant (q. v.) ; a genus of Pliala-

croeoracidte, or, aeeoiding to inodern orni-
thologists, of the Pelecanidfe as unrestricted.
The four toes are all connected by a weli;
tail long and stiff; no exterior mistriis in

adult, tii-tecies thirty-th'e, uni^-ersally dis-

tributed.

phal-a-cro'-sis, s. [Phalacrus.]

Med. : Baldness of the head; calvities.

phal-a-criis, 5, [Gr. <f>a\aKp6^ (jilialakros)

= bald-pated,]

Entom. : The typical genus of the Phalac-
ridte. Four species are British.

t pha-lse'-na, s. [Gr. <pd\a.iva {plialaina)^

(fidWaii/a {phaUaina)= {l)a whale, (2) a moth.]

Entovi. : A vast genus of Lepidoptera
founded by Linnseus, who included under it

all the nn>ths. It is now broken up into
groups, families, and genera.

^ pha-lse'-ni-des, .''. p/. [Mod. 'L3.i.pho.lcEn{a);

Xiat. masc. or fem. pi. suff'. -ides.]

Entom.: A name formerly gi\'en to the
Moths.

phAl-se-n«'-d8B, s. pi. [Mod. Lax. phahni{a) ;

Gr. et3o5 = form, and Lat. fem. i>\. adj. sulb
-id<e.]

Entom. : A family of Moths, group Noc-
turna. Antennte pubescent or ciliated; ab-
domen slender, not i-rested

;
jiosterior wings

brightly coloured ; lar\'a smooth, elongated,
with sixteen legs. Two British species.
(Stainfon.)

phal-se-nop'-sis, s. [Mod. Lat. phal(en{a),
and Gr. oi^t? {opsi^)=z appearance.]

Bot. : A genus of 8arcanthidie ; beautiful
orchids, epiphytes, from the Indian Archi-
pelago. Cultivated in English greenhouses.

* pha-lang'-al, n. [Eng. p>halang{e); -al.\

Pertaining or Ijclonging to the phalanges or
small bones of the lingers and tous,

phal'-ange, s. [Phalanx,]

pha-lan -ge-al, phal-an-ge'-an, a. [Eng.
phalange; -al, -an.] Phalangal (q.v.),

phal-an-ger, s. [Fr., from ]>h<dange, one of
the small bones of the fingers nr toes,] (See
extrau't, after def., on next page.)

fiate, fat. fare, amidst, whit, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. £e, ce — e ; ey — a ; qu = kw^.
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SOOTV PHAL.A-NGER,

ZooJ. : Tlie popular English name fur any
imlividuaT of the anli-f;iiiMl.V' Phiilanyistiiiii:;

(ti-v.). Phalaiigers are biiiall wtioUy-coatetl

marsapials,
wHh opi»os-
ablp great toes,

wliii'li are des-
titute of a nail.

Tliey are, foi-

the most part,

vegetable feed-

ers, though
sonieare insec-

tivorous, and
in continement
any of them
will readily de-

voiir small
birds or other

animals. They
may be grouped iu twn (l;is>fs. those with, and

those without, a patagium Di' llyiiig-membrane.

The most important will W foinid in this dic-

tionary under their pojuilar names.
' Bntroii gjive to a p.iif <>f cuscusi-a exjimined by him

tlf iijLiiie that heads tliis urtit-le. ' I'h'ilunaer.' on
aLT-ouTit of tlie i»ecuU;ir sti-ucture of the afuond ami
thinl toes of the hind feet, which are united in a
comiiicm akin up to the nails,"— /.''ifi/c-. Brit. (ed. uth).

xviii. 727.

pha-lan'-ges, s. p?. [Phalanx.]

pha-l^n'-gi-al, plia-lan'-gi-an, a. [Pha-
I,ANUKAL, PhALANGEAN,]

phal-an-gi'-i-dse, pha-l^'-gi-dae, s. j*/.

IMod. Lat. phuhniyiini).; Lat. fem. pi. ailj.

suit. -i(la:]

Ziiiil.: Spiders; a family of Huxley's order

Artlinigastra. Eyes, two ; maxillary palpi lili-

furm, terminated by^ simple Imuks; ceplialo-

tliitrax:and abdomen distinct, nearly of equal
breaiU.h, the latter »li\'ided into segments ; legs

hing ; no metamorphosis. It contains the
Haivest-men, or Harvest Spiders. Tliey are

very active. Several are Britisli. Various
e<;eeutric forms occur in Brazil.

am)

:

lat in

g

pha-lan'-gi-ous, a. [Lat. 2>halanfi!(<

I'jig. adj. sulf. -oils.] PeJlaining or reli

to si>ider.s of the genus Phalangium.

phal-an-gis'-ta, s. [Mod. Lat., from Fi'.

phiiUmfji:.] IPhalanoeu.J

Ziiol. : True PhuUuigers, tlie Ojiossums of the
Australian colonists ; tlie typical genus of
the sub-family Phalaugistinje. P'eet normal;
tail long and bushy, naked only for a few
inches along the under side of the tip. Four
or live species, of which the best known is

Plni(an{jlsta ruIpecKhis, the Vulpine Plialanger,

common iu zoologiL'al gardens. It is a native
of Australia, and is re^ilaced iu Tasmania by
1'. /nligiiwsus, the Brown Phalanger. F.-ii<imi

is the Dormouse Phalanger. [Phalangkr.J

phal-an-gis'-ti-d8B, s. pj. [Mmi. Lat. 2j/(f?^

(tiigist(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -iilir,]

ZonJ. : A'family of Huxley's jMetatlieria (—
lUdelpliia or Mai'supialia). Animals of small
or nmder-ate size and arbnreal habits, feeding
on vegetable or mixed (.liet, inhabiting Aus-
tralia and the Papuan Islands. There are
three sub-faniiles, Phalangistina*, Phascolurc-
tina-, and Tarsipedino:;. [Thvlacoleo.]

phal-an-gis-ti'-nse, s. pL [Mod. Lat. ^Vta?-
aiif!ist{a) ; Lat. fem. i)l. adj. suff. -/Kir.]

Zoo!.: The typical s!ib-fauuly of the Phal-
angistida; (<.i.v.). a numerous group, \'arying
iu size from that of a mouse to a large cat.
Habits arboreal ; distributed abundantly
in the Australian region. Ten genera are re-
cognised, Phalaugista. Cuscus, Pseudochirus,
Petaurista, Dactylopsiia, Petaurus, Gymno-
belideus, Dromicia, Distoechurus, and Acro-
bata. [Phalanger.]

* phal'-an-gite, 5. [Lat. phalangites, from
Or. 4>aAa77tTrj? (I'halanggitc^), from 4ta\d.y^
(phalangx)= a. plmUnx (q.v.); Fr. 2:fhalanglte.]
A soldier belonging to a plialanx.

pha-lan'-^-um, s. [Lat., from Gr. (fyaXdyyiov
ipliaJanggion) = a venomous spider, from
0aAa7^ ( 2j/iata».5Fj;) =z (1) a phalanx, (2) a spider.

]

[Phalanx.]

Zoo!. : The typical Qeuwa of the Phalau-
giidie (q.v.).

* phS^l'-an-Stere, s. [Fr.] A phalanj;tery
(q.v.).

"To live at his ease in a vlialavstere."— L!jUon:
JL'.v -Vcte.', h'K. W.. ul.. liu.

phal-an-ster'-i-an» c A: s. [Eng. j^hniau-

.<(enj ; -an.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to I'ltalau-

steriauism.

B, -'Is .^nhst. : A supporter c.ir advocati- of
jthahinsteriauisin ; a FouriiMJst.

phal-an-ster'-i-an-ism, s. [Eng. phalan-
sterian; -ism.] [FouRiErasM.]

phal-an-ste-ri' -i-dse, .^. pJ. [Mod Lat.
phulaiistcri{i.un) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ida-.]

Zool. : A family of Flagellata Discos tomat a.

Animalcules more or less ovate, bearing a
single terminal Hagellum, the base of which
is encii'cled by a membranous collar. Two
genera ; Phalansterium and Protospongia.

phal-an'-Ster-ism, 5. [E;ig. phalanstcrdj) ;

-ibiti.] The same as PuALAXS-rEUiANisM (q.v.).

phal-an-ster'-i-iim, s. [Mfd. Lat.] [Phal-
AN.STEEV.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the Phalan-
steriidie. There are two species, I'holansterium.
consocicitum audi'. digiUdina^ both freshwater.

plltil'-an-ster-y, .•. [Fr. pjwlanstere, from
Gr. f^aAay^ (pliulang.r) = a phalanx (q.v.).j

1. A couuiuniity nf persons living together
according to the system of Fourier. [For-
RIERLSil.]

2. The building occupied as a dwelling by
phalanst-eriaus.

phal'-aux, pha -lanx (pL pha-1^'-
gej, phal-anx-e§, (u piia -lanx'-e§), s.

[Lat., from'Gr. ^uAayf (pha!aii(jx)=: a line of
battle, a battalion ; Sp. ja/aiijt' ; ItnLfatange.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as 11. 1.

" Aforetime they had thi-ir ljatt;ilioiLt thit'k and
close togetlnif like the Waeedoniau plialaii'jfs."—I'.

IloUand : Llvij, \\. -m',.

2. Figurativdij

:

(1) A body of troo]iSNr iiilmi formed in close
array, or any number of people distinguished
for firmness and solidity of union,

" But at present they furnied a united phalanx."—
3/acuuhii/ : Hist, Kiuj., eh. vi.

(2) A society or association of members
organized upon the plan of Fourier, and
having a common dwelling. [Phalanstery.]

IL Technically:

1. Greek Antiq. : The close order of battle

iu which the heavy-armed troops of a Grecian
army were usually drawn iip. There ^\'fre

several ditferent arrangements of the phalanx
peculiar to ditferent states ; but the most
celebrated was tliat invented by Philip of
Macedon.

" The Macedouiiins were the most fiimoiis for this
way of iuihiittliiig : their phntimx is descrilied liy

Polybius to be a syuiire biittail of idkemen, consisting
of sixteen in flank, and tlvi.- hundred in front; the
soldiers standing so clo>e together, that the pikes of

the ftftli nink were extended three foot heyoiid the
front of the batfcul."—/'o((e?-.' Antiquities of Greece.
bk. iii., ch, vi.

2. Anat. {PL): The. small bones of the
fingers and toes, so called from their regular

disposition. Normally each digit has three

I'lialanxes. Called also internodes.

* 3. Bot. (PL) (0/ the form phalanges) ; A
number of stamens joined by their filaments,

t 4. Zool. : A sub-family.

phal'-anxed, * pha' - lanxed, a. [Eng.
phalanx; -ed.] 5'ormed or drawn up in a

phalanx ; in close array.

'Though now oue phahmxed host should meet the
foe." liyron : Childe Harold, i. eo,

phal-a-rid'-e-sB, pha-lar' e-se, s. pi.

[Lat. jilmlar{is), or geiiit. ]ihalarid(iti) ; fem.

pi. adj. suff. -««.]

Bot. : A tribe of Grainiuacese, series CHsan-
thepe. The spikelets are com]iressed, generally

dorsally, and arc deciduous, the lowest empty
glume is small or absent, the second larger,

the third with a palea, and sometimes with a
male flower ; the fourth with a jjalea and bi-

sexual flower liardeuing round the fruit.

pha-lar'-is, s. [Lat. , from G r. t^aXapls {pliala-

ris), ^a.Kr\pi<; {'phaleris).']

Bot. : The typical genus of the Phalaridece
(q.v.). The flower glumes are three, the upper
bisexual, the two lower ones rudimentary.
Known species sixteen ; one, Phaioris arumli-
nacca, a grass two to six feet high, growing in

j'ivers, lakes, &c., is British. /'. cfnaririi-^is

furnishes Ciinary seed. It is naturalized in

BriUiin.

phal'-a-rope, s. [Phai^aropus.]

<ir>tith. : The popular name of any iudividmil

of the genus Phalanq)us (q.v.). two sprcirs

are British, r\teudiug throughout Kortbeni
Europe and Northern Asia. The lied or Bed-
nreked Phalarope (Pho.laropiis hiiperhorni.^},

about tlie size of a Sandpiper, has the upper
parts bhiekish-gray, the featliers e<Igeil with
red, siiles of the neck chestnut; thorax, breast,
and belly white. The Gray Plkilarope (/'

fiiUcarliis) is so called fmm the prevailing hue
of its winter I'linuage ; in summer the upper
parts exhibit a mixture of black, white, .-md

yellow ; breasL and under parts reddish ciiest-

init. It is rather larger than the first sjiccics.

Wilson's Phalaroi)e (/'. j''(7.W)jn') is a North
American bird ; the lobes of the toes ]ia\"c .'i

nari'ower border, and the legs are longer and
slenderer than iu the other twospecies. Tln-y
feed on minute Crustacea, and their flesli is

oily and unpalatable.

pha-lar-o-pi'-nse, >\ p/. [Jlod. Lat. 2>l"'''t'

rvj'(us) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -imr.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Scolopacid!:e(q.^.).

pha-lar -O-piis, s. [Gr. 4>6.\apL-; (phalari:^)

= a coot, and ttov? (pons) = a foot.]

Ornith.: The sole genus of the siib-far-iily

Phalaropiua- (q.v.) ; -with three siiecies. Biil

rather long., weak, straight, de])ressed ; nostrils

Ijasal ; leg.s rather slioit, slender, three toes

in front, oue behind; the ant^erior toes fur-

nished with Ml extension of membrane later-

ally, forming lulies, slightly serrated at tll'^

edges. Wings, long, pointed. [Phalarope.
]

phal'-li, -^.j^L [Phallus.]

phal'-lic, ". [Gr. </)oiAAiKds (phaUilos), fro-i!

(/.01AA65 iphi'lh's) = the phallus (q.v.).] Of ur
pertaining to the phallus or phallism.

t phal'-11-919111, s. [Eng. phallic : -ism.] The-

same as Phallism (q.^^).

"They inudt necewsiirily have manifeated .^ens'iaL

tendencie.s of the very nature of fikallicism." -

J/cCiirituck A- ^itronij. Cyclop. Bib. Lit., viii. 50.

ph^'-lism, .s'. [Eng., &c. phall(u:i) ; -vym.
I

Compiir. lldig. : The worslii[t of the fertiliz-

ing pLiwer of nature under the S)-mbol of tln-

phallus (q.v.). The idea that natural proilue-

tions Were engemlered iu a manuei'akin ic tlie

propagation of luan anil the lowei' animals is-

poetically expressed by \'irgil {Ururg. ii. ;:2."i-

:J27) and Lucretius (i. 2.'.7,' bW). Phallism
appears to have been at hrst an intlependent.

cult, but was afterwards adopted into other
forms of worship, or it ma>' ha\c been tho
gerin whence other forms sju^ang. Its origin
is unknown. The Phoenicians ascribed its

introduction into their wcirshiji to Adoiiis ;

the Egyjitians to Osiris, the Phrygians U)

Atys, and the Greeks- to Dionysos, but such a
lielief may well ha\'e arisen in many jtlai-es

in the infancy of the human race. [Ashtoreth,
Baal, Bel, Grove, s., II. 1, Linoa, Serpknt-
WORSHIP, YltNI.]

"The religion of B.ial, openly denounced by tlK'

propheta, was a wort of pliallitur . . . wbicli the.Jeu.i
too ofteu iniit;ited,"

—

McC'lintuck & Strung: Cyclop-
tSih. Lit., viii. 55.

phal-l6i'-de-i, s.pl. [Lat. pltaU(vs) (q.v.),

and Gr. elfio? l^'idos).}

Bot. : Asub-order of Gastromycetous Fungi.
having a large clavate, e<>lunuiar, suleal^
body, or globular, hollow. latticed framework
Id-otiuded from the summit of the runtured
peridium.

phal'-lus (pi. phal'-li), 5. [U'-i-^ from Gr.
<^ciAA6s (j'hallcs).]

1. Compar. R<lig. : The reiireseutatiou of tiie

nude organ of gi-neration as a symbol of tbe

fertilizing pt)wer iu natiu'e. Aecordiug to

Westropp (/..'(. i'lf. cit., p. ^il), three phases
iu its re]iresentation should be noted ; (1) when
it was the object of rex'erence and religious

worship
; (2) when it was used as a protection

against malign iuHuenees, and espeeially

against the e\"il eye ; and (I') when it became
the emblem oi mere licentiousness {JurciniL

ii. 05).

"The Jews did not esc;ipe thlii wnrshti.; and we see

their women m;uiuf:iel,uring phalli <>t guld and of
silver, as "e tliid in E:i.-kiei xvi. \.-."—lVestropi' S.-

Wake: A'iri-ii( S'liiilo^ Wnrshii: {•. 17.

2. Pot. : The typical genus of the Phalloidci

(q.v.). L;irgc terrestrial fungi, sometimes

boll, boy ;
pout, jo^I ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-eian, -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sions— shus, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d§l»
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Kfnwiiig oTi rotten wond and vei'y puisoiious.

J-'hallus im'pudlcus, the StiiiklKirii. growing
ill woods and hedges, is very fetid. P. can-
iaus is scentless. '

phallus - worship, s. The same as

PlIALLIK.M (q.V.).

" Phallus -worship, so widely spread amon? tlie

ii;iti("in3 of antiquity, must have arisen out uf an iii-

nnrcnt veneration of the generative iiriiiuiiile."—
UriinuL: Tvutonlc J/ijthoior/// |eJ. S tal lybrass |, i. 313.

(Note.)

pha-nee'-us, 5. [Gr. <f>avaio'; (y^Aa/iaios) =
gi'\ing or bringing liglit.]

ICiiiom. : A genns of Laniellicorn Beetle.'^,

snb-family CuprinLv. Tiie males have a ceplialic

horn. One almost as large exists in the female
of Phaiums lanrifir. They are large, splendid
lieetles from the wanner parts of America.

""^phane, s. [Faxe (2), s.] f A temple.
n euery place, piiiacle, phane, and vpon euery

i::it<;."—J<i;/e : Exjjosicion of Daniel, ch. ix.

phan-er-6-, prcf. [Gr. <\)avep6<; (plianeros) —
visible; (jmivio (phaiiw) = to bring to light.]

Visible, manifest.

phan'-er-o-gam, s. [Phanerooamia.]
Dot. : A plant belonging to the Piianero-

ganiia (q.v.).

phan-er-o-ga'-mi-a, s. pJ. [Pref. plumero-,

and Gr. 70/^.05 (ganios) = marriage-]

Bot. : A primary division of the ^'egetable

kingdom, containing all floweiing plants.

Opposed to Cryptogamia (q.v.).

* phan-er-o-ga'-mi-an, a. [Eng. phanero-
gam ; -ian.] Phanerogamic (q.v.).

pban - er - 6 - gam'-ic, phan - er -og- a-
mous, ". [Mod. Lat. pkaii>:rogam{ut); Eng.
sulf. -ic, -mis.]

Dot. : Having visible sexnal organs ; of or
belonging to the Plianeroganiia (q.v.).

phan-er-6-gl6s'-sa, s. pi. [Pref. 2^^>ttnero-,

and Gr, yXCjaaa (gloasa) — a tongue.]

Zool. : A division or sub-oj'der of the Batra-
chian order Anoura, in which a tongue is

pi'esent. They are divided into two groujis,

Discodactyla and Oxydactyla (q.'\'.).

phan-er-o-pleu'-ri-dse, s. pi. [I^Iod. Lat.

pkaaeropkui\on) (q.v.) ; Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff.

-idtL-.]

Paheont. : A family of Ganoid Fishes, sub-
order Dipnoi. Caudal fin diphycercal; verti-

cal continuous
;
gular plates ; scales cycloid

;

jaws with a series of minute conical teeth on
the mnrgin, (Giinther.) It corresponds to

the Phaneropleurini of Huxley.

phan-ero-pleu-ri'-ni, s. p?. [Mod. Lat.

phaiierophiir{on) ; Lat. niase. I'l. adj. suff.

ilii.] [PHANEROPLErRlD.-E.]

phan-er~<i-pleu'-r6n, .^. [Pref. phanero-,
and Gr. nKevpoy (plfuron) = a rib.]

I'ala'ont.: The typical genus of the family
Phaneropleuridie (q.v.). It is of Devonian
agi:-. Tin' Carboniferous genus Ur(jnenius is

probably generically identical with Phanero-
XJleuron. {Giinther.)

phan'-si-gar, s. [Hind. = a striingler.] An
hereditary strangler ; a Tling (q.v.).

phan'-ta-scope, phan-tas -ma-scope,
s. [Gr, tjidvTa<rna { j'haiita^-! ma ) ^ aii image,
and {TKondto {6':"prri)= to view, to uViserve.]

An instrument invented by Dr. John Loel<e

of Cincinnati, to illustrate, some plienomena
nf binocular vision.

Phan-ta^'-i-ast, a. [Gr. </)ai'Taa-td^w (phan-
tar.idii'') — to cheat with vain appearances.]

Church nisi. <i: Ecdesiol. {PL): A division nf

the ^loiinpliysitesectin the sixth century, wlm
followed Julian of Haliearnassns in believing

that the Di\'ine nature had so insinuated itself

into the body of Christ from the very moment
of his conception that it became incorruptible.

Nor did it feel real hunger, thirst, fatigue,

or pain, but only semblances. Called also

Aphthartodoeette, Docette, and Manichteans.
{Mosludrn.)

" A dim shadow that recasts
The creed of the J'haritiwjiasfs."

Loiiijfellow : Wai/sidc Jnn. (Interlude.)

phantasm, "phan-tas'-ma, •-. [Gr.

<l,6.!'Taa-/ia (j'hantasma) ; 'Fv. phantasmc]
[Pl-IANTti.M.]

1. A creation of the fancy ; an apparition,
|

a phantom ; an optical illusion ; an imaginary
existence which seenis to be real.

" A p?iaritasm like a dream of night."
Wordsworth : While Doe of R/jlstone, ii.

2. A fancy, a notion, an idea.

phan-tas-ma-gdr'-i-a, s. [Gr. ^avTaa-fxa
(phantasi)ia) — ix pliantasni, and 0.70^0. (agora)
= an assembly, a collection ; ayetpw {jugciro)
= to collect.]

I. Literally:

1. An optical effect produced by a magic-
lantern. The glass is painted black on all
parts except that occupied by the figures,
wiiich ai-e painteil in transparent colours.
The image is thrown upon a transparent
screen placed between the spectatr>rs and the
lantern. By moving the instrument towards
or from the screen, the figures are made to
diminish or increase in size, which is capable
(('.;/., if tin- tignre be a .skeleton) of producing
startling r'tl^-cts.

2. The apparatus by which sucli effect is

pri'iUiced.

XL Fig. : A mixed gathering of figures ; a
medley.

" The m.an was a phanhumagoria in
Hijnself." Byrun: Vision of Judgment, Ixxvii.

" phan-tas-mg,-gbr'-i-al, a. [Eng. 2<han~

l'i^)nagorl((i) : -nl.] Pertaining or relating to
pliantasniagoria

; phantasmagoric.

phan -ta| -ma -gor -ic, phan -tas-ma-
gor'-ic~al, a. [Eng. pihantasvwgor{ia) ; -ic,

-irnl.] Pliantasmagorial ; varied.

"Genius and its works were .is phantasmagoric as
the rest."

—

Lowell: Amono ray Books, {). \1'2.

^ph^n-ta^'-ma-gor-y, s. [Phanta.s-ma-
LioRIA.]

" phan-tas'-mal, a. [Eng. phantusm ; -al]
Pci'taiiting to or resembling a phantasm

;

spectral, illusive,

" A wide circle of a transitory phayitasmal charac-
ter."—C'aW^^c. (WebHter.)

* phan-ta^-mal'-i-an, a, [Eng. phantasm;

-aliaa.] Pertaining or relating to phantasms
;

phantasmal. (Lytton.)

'" phan-ta^'-ma-scope, s. [Phantascope.
]

^ phan-ta^-mat'-ic-al, a. [Eng. jiha ntasm

;

-iitiiv.l.] Phantasmal.
"Whether this ]ireparation he made by gnranimar

and oriticisine, or else by phantasmalicil , or real and
true motion."

—

More: Def. Philos. Cabbala, ch. vii.

(App-l

*phan-ta§-ma-t6g'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. ^ai--

ra<Tfxa (phaiitasma) = a phantasm, and ypdrfxo

{grupho)= to write.] A description of eelestial

appearances, as the rainbow, &c.

*phan-tas'-tic, "phan-tas'-tic-al, a.

[Fantastic]

* phan'-tas-try, s. [Phantasm.] Fantasy
;

fancy.
" Poetick fiction and phantastrg."—Cudwarth : Jn-

leUet-tual Hystem, p. 531.

* phan'-ta-sy, 5. k r. [Fantasy, s. Sl c]

" phan-tike, a. & .^\ [Fanatic]

phan'-tom. * fan-tome, ^fan-turn, s.

[O. Fr. fantosme, phaiitosmc, from Lat. phan-
tdsiiia ; Gr, (fiai/Tao-^ia (j-!u< nttisma) =i a, phan-
tasm ; <^dv7a^w (phantazn)^ to display, to

a]q)car
; 0atVw (plialiw) = to show ; Ital.

jluXn.uW:]

1. A piiantasm : something which has only

an apparent existence ; an apparition, a

spectre ; a fancied vision.

"I must—I will—Pale phantom cease."
•^cott : Rokvbg, iv. 19.

2. An illusion.

"Phantoms which had haunted the world through
agea nf darknes.s fled before the M^hV—Macaidag:
JJIst. liny., cli, iil.

3. The .same as Manikin, 2.

1. A kind of artificial bait for fishing.

" We must try what phantoms and spoons would
do: —Field. Jan. 2. 1886.

t phantom-com, s. Light or lank corn,

phantom-Ship, -'i. [Flying Dutchman.]

phantom-tumour, s. [Muscular-tu-
mour.]

* phan-to-mat'-IC, a. [Eng. phantom ; -atic]

Pertaining to or of the nature of a phantom.

^ phan'-tom-ize, v.t. [Eng. phantom ; -ize.]

To make, render, or represent as a phantom.

pha-pi'-nge, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. phap(s); Lat.

fem. pi, adj. suff. -ince.]

Ornith. : In some classifications a sub-

family of Colambidfe.

phaps, .?. [Gr. = a dove,]

Ornith. : Bronze-wings ; a genus of Colnni.

bidpe, with three species, from Australia and
Tasmania,

Phar'-aoh, s. [Gr. l-apaw {Ilwrnr,); Heb,
HTIB (J'aruh), from Egyptian J'ra, Phra =
the sun.]

*"

1. The name of the ancient monarchs c2
Egypt.

2. A game at cards ; faro.

"The dear delight uf breakintc a, Pharaoh bank."—
TJie Wag to Keep lliin, i,

3. A kind of .strong ale.

Pharaoh's chicken, .^. The Egyptian
vulture.

Pharaoh's pence, s. p'h The coin-like
nuinmulites in the rock of which tlie pyramids,
the steps of the Citadel of Cairo, &c. a-'e

built.

Pharaoh's rat, s. The ichneumon (q.v.),

Pharaoh's serpent, .<:. A sr^mcwhat
dangerous chemical toy or fircwi.irk', tiistniade
in Paris in 1805, and subsequently introduced
into London and the rest uJ Britain.

"^ phar'-a-on, s. [Faro.]

Phar~a-6n'-ic, Phar-a-6hn'~ic, a. [Eng.
Pharaoh. ; -nlc] Pertaining to the Pharaohs,
or ancient monarchs of Egyjtt.

"This egTet;loii3refiuenieijti.on3nnmiated the theory
of the Phanwhnic dyiiaaty."—Cooper : Kjgpt & tli^

Pentateuch, p. 23.

phar-hi'-tis, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Iu<t. : A genus of Convidvuleie. Pharhitis
catluirtica, a St. Domingo phmt, furnishes a
resin like seaminony. The seeds of /'. co-rnlea,
gi\-en in i.loses of thirty to forty gi-ains, ai'e

cathartic.

*phare, s, [Pharos.]

L A watch-tower, a beacon, a lighthouse
standing at the mouth of a hai'bour.

2. Hence, a harbour.
" About the dawn of the day n e shot through Scylla

and C'harybdis, and 3o into tlie y/c.'rf of Mesriiua."

—

IJowell, bk. i., § I, let. 2f!.

3. A top, a summit.
"What care

If lower mountains light their snowy phares
At thine etfulgeuce."

Browning : Paracelsus, v, 387.

* phar'-i-an, s. [Pharaoh.] Egyi)tian.
" Pass'd from Pharian fields to Canaan land."

Milton : Paraphrase on Psahn cxiv.

phar-i-sa -iic, phar-i-sa -ic-al, a. [Lat,
/jharisaicus, from jiha.risriis, pharisa'ns =. a
pharisee (q.v.); Gr, ^aptcraiKos (pharisaikos)

;

Fr. pharisniquc]

1. Of or peitaining to the Pharisees ; re-

sembling the Pharisees or their teaching and
manner of life,

" The pharisaick sect -.lUiuusBt the Jews."—Cadworth

:

Jti/ell. System, p. 6.

2. Addicted to external forms and cere-
monies; making a show of religion; formal,
hypocritical,

phar-i-sa'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. p>ha.risaiml

;

-bj.] In a Pharisaical manner ; hypocritically ;

with outward show of religion.

** phar-i-sa'-ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. phari-
sairol ; -iiess.] The quality or state of being
Pharisaical ;

pharisaisin.

"Tlieir many kinds of snperstiliona.aiid/AurisafL'ii;-
ness."—Fuller: Mod. Church of £i)g., p. iS'j.

phar'-i-sa-i§m, 5. [Fr. pharisaisme.]

1. The doctrines, tenets, or manners of the
Pharisees as a sect.

"These notions of religion wherever they are found,
are but a branch of the old pharisaism."Sharp

:

Sermons, vol. vi,, ser. 17,

2. Rigid observance of external forms of
religion, without genuine piety ; hypocrisy in

religion.

" The well-meaning pharisaisin of the Church couM
iujure the Church Aioae."—I>a/lu Telegraph, Oct. 5,

1885.

* phar-l-se'-an, «, [Lat. pharismis ; Gr.

(^apuaios (pharisaios).^ Pertaining to or

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;

or wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, ru' full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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following the teaching and manners of the

PliarisetH
;
pharisaic.

Phar'-i-see, s. [Lat. Pharis'-cns, Pharlseus;

Gr. 'Vapia-aloL (PhariMiQl), from Aramaic em-

phatic plural w;-iTO(;3^r!'(s/irii/a), post-Biblical

Heb. C^-i'^-iE (pirushim) or jnpil? (perushin),

literally, the separated ones, the equivalent of

Biblical Heb. bp? (Nlbdal), D'b^^? (nihddl'nn)

<Ezra vi. il ; Neh. x. 29).]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I, Lit. : In the same sense as II.

2 Fig.: A conceited and self-righteous

reli'gionistlikethe Pharisee described by Jesus,

in Luke xviii. 10-14.

II. Judaism (Fl): The most numerous of

-the three divisions or orders of Judaism in the

time of Christ, the other two being the

Essenes and the 8adducees. They were so

called because'tliey kept aloof from Levitically

impure food, separated themselves from the

lawless people of the land, and united to keep

the Mosaic law in a(.-conlauce with Ezra

vi. 21, ix. 1, X. 11; Neh. ix. 2, x. 2S. They

arose immediately after the return from the

Babylonish captivity. As all the students of

tlie law naturally joined this association, the

-appellation Jb-mber, Associate, "\in {cJiaher),

or Pharisee, ^'^"^3 (parush), became synony-

jnous with student, disciple, lawyer, scribe.

Accordingly, tliey represented the national

faith of orthodox Judaism. Having to ex-

pound, to adapt to the vicissitudes of the

commonwealth, and to ailiuinister such an
extensive and gorgeous ritual as that of the

Mosaic law, some of the Pharisees fell into

•^-xtravagani-es, and laid more stress on trifling

and petty fornuUte than on the spirit of tlie

law. Hence, the Talmud itself ilivides the

Pharisees into seven kinds :
" (1) The shQukhr

Pluirisee, wlio cari-ies, as it were, his good

works on his shoulders to boast of them
openly, and is weighed down by his innumer-

able virtues; (2) the tiiiu'-(iai)tiinj Pharisee,

who, when yoii ask for anything, always says,
* Let me go tii'st to do a godly woi-Ic

;

' (3) the
ihdiictuig Pharisee, who says, 'Deduct from
my many virtues the few vices I rmiinut;'

<4) thesaving Pharisee, who says, ' I save from
my small means to be able to spi.-nd it on good
works;' (5) the Pharisee who says, ' Woidd
that I knew what sin I connnitted that I

m-ight atone for it by doing a good work;'
((.i)'^the God-fcaviii'j I'iiarisei-', and (7) the Hod-
loving Pharisee {.Irru^n.h.-in li-ivrhoih, ix, 14;
Jkthijlon Sola., 22 I}), tlie last Uv of which
alone are to be commendptl." It is the hrst

tive kinds to whom the rebukes of Christ refer,

and who have given rise to the term Pharisee
being used as synonymous with a strict ob-

server of external forms of religion without
the spirit of it. [tiADDUCEE.]

phar'-i-see-i^m, s. [Pharisais^i.]

Phar. M. [Seedef.J Master of Pharmacy.
An American degree.

2)har-ma-9eu'-tic, phar-ma-geu'-tic-
al, ft. [Gr. <f>aptuaK€VTtK6<; (pharmakentlkos),
from (bapfiaKevrq^ (pharmal-eutes) =a druggist,
fvom^ap(j.aKevoi (phunnakenn) = to administer
drugs ; (^upMa«eu> (pharmakois) = adruggist

;

^dpiiaKOv (pharmakon) = a. drug; Fr. j^har-
mageiitirpLe ; Ital. & Sp. fannaceuiico.] Of
or pertaining to pharmacy, or the art of
prepai'ing medicines.

pharmaceutical-chemist, ^. A person
who, after passing a certain examination, is

registered as such by the Pharmaceutical
Society of Great Britain.

pharmaceutical-chemistry, s. The
department of chemistry whicli inquires into
tlie composition of the several substances used
as medicine.

Pharmaceutical Society, .>;. A society
w.iich was commenced in London, June 1,
IS41,and obtained a royal charter on Februarv
18, 1843. Tlie Acts 15 and 16 Vict., c. 56, and
31 and 32 Vict., c. 121, empower it to insti-
tute examinations for tliose who desire to
practise jthai-niacy.

phar-ma-9eu'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. pliar-
maccttlicul ; -li/.] In a pharmaceutical manner

;

in the manner of pharmacy.

phar-ma-9eu'-tics, s. [Pharmaceutic]
The science of pharmacy (q.v.).

phar-ma-9eu'-tist. '. (t^ug. phannaccutdc) ,-

-isL] One who is skilled in pharmacy; one
who prepares medicines or drugs ; an apothe-

cary.

phar-ma-co-, pre/. [Gr. ({)dpiJ.aKov (phar-

m(ikoii) = a. drug.] Relating to chemistry or

to drugs.

phar-ma-c6-chal'-9ite, s. [Pref. phannaco-

and Gr. xaA^'o? ('./!"?/,-as) = brass ; Ger. phar-
niakochalzit, phannacohit.]

Mill. : Tlie same as Olivenite (q..V-)-

phar - ma- co - dy -nam' - ics, s. [Pref.

pharinaco-, and Eng. dtjiianiioi (q.v.).] That
biuncli of pharmacology wliich treats of the

power or etl'ects of medicine.

phar-ma-c6-gn6'-sis (g silent), s,_^ [Pref.

pliar^iiaco-, and Eng. gnmis (q.v.).] That
branch of pharmacology which treats of the

natural and chemical history of unprepared
niedicines or simples. Also ternted Pharma-
cography and Pharmacomathy.

phar-ma-c6g'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. pharnwco-,

and.Gr. yp6i(i,oj(grop!i('>) = to write.] The same
as Pharmocoonosis (q.\.).

phar-mac'-6-lite, s. [Pref. pkarmaco-, and
Gr. MOoq {lUko.9) — a stone.]

Min. : A mineral occurring in delicate silky

fibres, mostly in stellar groups, rarely in

crystals. Crystallization numoclinic. Hard-
ness, 2 to 2-0; tip. gr. 2 04 to 2-7.?

;
lustre,

viti'eiius
; col<:)ur, wliite, smnetimes tinted red

by cobalt arsenate ; translucent to opaque.
Coni]Kis. : arsenii-, 'd'l ; lime, 24-0; water,

24-() — 100 ;
corresponding to the formula,

(2CaO-|- |,H0):iAsO-+5H0. Fuun.l with ar-

senical ores at vaiious loi.-alities.

phar-ma-c6-16'-gi-a, s. [PHATtMAcoLooY.]

phar-ma-c6r-6-gist, .^. [Eng. phavma-
colngdi); -ist.\ i)\\c who is skilled in idiarina-

eohigy ; one who writes upon drugs and the

composition or preiiaration of medicines.
" Tlie pJun-macoloffist U im Inii^-er satiefled with tlie

direct Biiitply fruui iiu.tui-<..' —/)nit>/ Tdi-ijrapli, Oct. 20,

1885.

phar-ma-c6r-6-gy, .^\ [Gr. <^6.ptxaKQv (phar-

makoii) — u drug ; siiff. -ologii.]

1. The science or knowledge of drugs and
medicines ; the art nf preparing medicines.

2. A treatise on the art of preparing

medicines.

phar-ma-c6m'-a-thy, s. [Pref. pUarmaco-,

and Gr.'/xaSetc (inatliein), 2nd aor. inhn. of

fxavOdi'to {nunithaiw) — to learn.] The same as

Pharmacoonosis (q.v.).

' phar'-ma-con, s. [Gr.] A medicine, a drug.

phar-ma-co-pe'-i-a, s. [Pharmacopceia.]

phar-ma-c6-pce'-i-a, .'>. [Gr. (jiapiiaKonoua

(phai-m^'kopoiiK), from <j)dptxa.KOi' (pharmakon)
= a drug, and Trocew (polfd) = to make ; Fr.

2JharnuiC02Ki'-]

Chemistry

:

1, An official publication containing a list

of the aitirles of the Matei-ia IMcdica, with
their characters, tests for detei-mining their

pucity, and dnses to be administered. Pre-

vious to 18.08, the right of publishing the

pharmacopoeias for England, Scotland, and
Ireland was vested in the Colleges of Physi-

cians of Loudon, Edinburgh, and Dublin, hut

ill tliat year an Act was passed ordaining that

"the General Medical Council shall cause to

be published, under their direction, a booic,

containing a list of medicines. &:c., to be called

the Lriti:<Ji Phaymacopoiia, which for all pur-

poses shall be deemed tlie Pharmacopeia of

Great Britain and Ireland."

2. A chemical laboratory.

phar-ma-c6p'-o-list,-^. [Gr. 4>ap/j.aKOTrM\pq^

(phaniiakopdlC's)=n druggist, from <t>dp).iaKov

( pharmakon) = a drug, and irtuAew (poled)= to

sell.] One who sells medicines or drugs
;

an apothecary.

phar-ma-c6-sid'-er-ite, s. [Pref. j^har-

viaco-. and Eng. siderite ; Ger. pharmako-
sideril.]

Min. : A mineral occurring principally in

cubes associated with cojiper ore.s, iu various

mines iu Cornwall, rarely in other localities.

Cleavage cubic. According to Bertrand it is

Ii.seudo-iriometric. Hardness, 2'5; sp. gr.

2-'Jtii3; lustre, somewhat adamantine; col-

our, green, of varying shades, rarely yellny,-

or lu'own ; streak, varying witli colour; sub-

transparent. Compos. : arsenic acid, -'*-S
;

pliosphoric acid, 2"5; sesquioxide of iron, 40'6;

water, 17-1=^100; corresponding witli the

formula, ::;FcjOjAs05+ Fe:;03,3HU + 12H0.

phar'-ma-9y, " fer-ma-cy, s. [O. Fr. far-

macit (Fr. phanaficie), from Lat. plw.nnacia,

from Gr. t^apixo-Ksia. (pharmakeio). from <pdp-

fxoKOv (jiharrtmkon) = a drug.]

1. Tilt art or jiracticf of jireparing, com-
pounding, and p]'ese!rvi)ig niedicines, and of

dispensing them according to the prescrip-

tions of medical practitioners ; the occupa-
tion of an apotliecary or pharmaceutical
chemist.

2. A chenrist's shop.
'^

3. The preparing and administering of
medicines ; the art rif medicine.

"Such .i-s sau'e t'hiriiii. sire of pharmacif,
Ouce tiught Ai_-I]illc.-, aud AchiHes thee."

I'ope : Momcr ; Jliad xi. 966.

* 1. A dispensary.

*phar'-6 (1), s. [Faro.]

* phar'-o (2), s. [Pharos.]

^ pharoh, .s\ [Etym. doubtful] A shout iu

use among the Irisli soldiery.

"That b.i.i'bfirous I'liamh ;iiid outcry of the soldiers,"
—P. UQllaud: Caindrii. ii. T5.

^ phar-dl'-6-gy, 5. [Gi'. (^a'po? (pharos) — a

liglitliuuse ; suir. oln(iii.\ Th(i art or science

of lighting lighthouses.

phar-6-ma'-crus, s. [Gr. <j)3.po-i (pharos) =^

a mantle, and iJ.aKp6^ (nw.kros) = large.)

Ornith. : A genus of Trogonidte. Phrrnma-
vnis morinno is the Long-tailed Trogon or
Quesal (q.v.).

phar'-6s, .':. [Gr. (See def. 1); Lat. pharus;
Fr. pliare ; Ital, lV tSp. faro.]

1. A small island in the bay of Alexandria,

ui'oii which was erected' a i/eh'brated ti.iwei'

called tlie Tower of Pharos, on the bqi of

which tires were kept to direct sailors iu the
bay.

2. A lighthouse, a beacon.

"The roiir that breiiks the I'haros from its li;i:ie."

TviiHuwit : J'riii':t:ss, \ i. ^19.

pha-ryn'-gal, a. [Pharyngeal.] ' >f or
pertainuig to the pharynx, formed by the
pharynx.

" Laws of cliauge aa regai'ds theac phuryiKjal inodi-
ficiitious."

—

.iwceC : JJist. Emj. .Huunds, l>. 9.

pha-ryn'-ge-al,^ a. & s. [Gr. ^>dpvy$ (j)har-

iingx), genit. 4>dpvyyo^ {j'haraiiggus) = the
pliarynx (q.v.) ; Eng, adj. sutf. -ca/.J

A. As adj. : Pertaining to or atlecting the
pharynx.

1[ There are a pharyngeal artery, vein, neiTC,

aucl plexus.

B, ^1.^ snhst. (PL): The parts around the
pharynx. (Dnnglison.)

phar-yn-gi'-tis, s. [Low Lat. p^harynx,

genit. phanjng{is) ; -itis ((.\.\ .).']

Pathol. : Intlammatiou of the pharynx.

pha-ryn-go-, pref. [Gr. <j}dpvy^ (pharungx),
genit. (fjapuyvos (jihcf-ruiiggos) = the pharynx.]
Behuiging to or connected with the j^iharynx.

pharyngo-laryngeal, a.

Anat., (C'c. .' Of or belonging both to the
larynx and to the pharynx. There is ajyluiryngo-

laryngeal membrane, which may be affected

with a follicular disease.

t pha-ryh-go-bran-chi-i, s. pi. [Pref.

pharyngo-, and :\Iod. Lat. I'fanchl,' (q.v.).]

Ichthij. : An order (Huxley) or sub-order
(Owen) of Fishes, coextensive with Mailer's
sub-class Leptocardii. It contains one family,

Cirrostonii, with a single genus, Branchios-
toina (tor tliis name, being two years older,

should replace Amphioxus). [LA^TJh;LET.]

pha-ryh-go-gna'-thi, s. pi. [Pref. pharyn-
go-, and Gr. yvdOo-; {>in"(l,n.^) — a.jaw.]

Ichthy. : An order of Fishes established by
!Midler. Part of the rays of the dorsal, anal,

and ventral fins are non-articulated sjiines;

tlie lower ])haryngeals coalesced ; air-bladder

without imeumatic duct. As at present re-

stricted it rontains four families: Pomacen-
triibe, Labridte, Embiotocidte, and Chromides.

boil, b^ ; poftt, joT^^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = £

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &.c. = bei, d^U
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phar-yh-gog'-ra-phy, -~^- [Pivf. 'pliarijugo-,

;nnl Or. ypa</>a; {ifrcpli'') = to write.] All ana-
U'liiical dfKcriptiim ul'tlie pharynx.

phar-yh-gor-6-gy, .«. [Pref. i)/t«ri/»f/o-,

and Gr, A6yo<; (lo<ios) = a word,]

Aiiat. : Tliat imrt of the science which
tn-ats of the pliaryiix.

pha-ryh' -go-tome, s. [Pref. 'pliaryngo-, and
Gi-. TO/AT) {Umiv) = a cutting;.]

Snr(i. : An iii.stniment to scarify inflamed
tonsils and open abscesses in the parietes of
the ])harynx.

phar-yn-g6t'-6-my, 5. [Pharvnootome.]
Siiiri. : Tlie a-.'t or ojieration of making an

incision into the jiliarynx tor the purpose uf
removing a tumonr, or
otlier obstruction. A' v^^^)b—

phS,r'-yiix, •

JUat., from Gr
(pha runfi.f).~\

1. Anaf.: Tlie dihited
connnenceinent of tlie

gullet.

2, Fafhn}. : There mny
he a diffused erysipelat-

ous inflannnation, an cu-

dinary or a syphilitic
ulcer of the phai-ynx, or
foreign botliea may be-
come imbedded in it.

ITRTICAL SECTION'
OF HUSrAN THROAT,
1. Pharj-iix ; n. Ttingue

;

i. Epiglottia; C-, Open-
ing to the cesupli;i|^u.s ;

(/. Lnryii>; ; -. Uvul.i

:

/ Upper p.irt ai jihar-

ynx; .17. The mnuth.phas ~ ca' - $e - se, 5. pi.

[Mod.- Lat. phaiiii;m,i) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff.

-avea:]

Bot. : A sub-order of Mosses, order Bryacere.
The roundish theea ruptures tlie calypti-a
laterally, without raising it up in a cap

;

operculum none.

plias-cog'-a-le. s. [Pref. plmsco{lo)-, and Gr.
7dAij {(jo.(r) = a weasel.]

ZonJ. : Pouched Weasels ; a genus of Dasy-
uridte, with three species from New Guinea
and Australia.

phas-col-arc-ti'-nae, s. ph [Mod. Lat. pha^-
colurc((os); Lat. feni. pi. adj. stiff, -nw.]

Zool. : A sub-fainily of Phalangistid;e (q.v.),

with a single genus Phascolarctos (f[.\'.).

phas-col-arc'-tos, s. [Pref. phascol(oy, and
Gr. dpKTO^ (arkfos) = a l:)ear.]

ZooL : The sole genus of the sub-family
Pliaseolarctinje. There is but a single species,
PJuiscoIarrtos dnerevs, the Koala, or Native
Bear. Cheek pouches are j)resent, but no
external tail. Tlie ribs are eleven, two less
than are usually present in Marsupials.

pliaS-c6l-6-, 21>t/. [Gr. <pdeTKuy\0'i (pIlOSlMlos)
— ti leiither bag.] Having a marsiipium (q.v.).

'pi. [Mod. Lat.phas-cd-l6-my i-dse.
p]iascoIoiiiy(s) ; X^at. fein. pi. adj. suff. -idc'.]

Zool : Wombnts ; a family of Marsui)ials,
witli a single genus Phascolomys (q.v.).

phas-cdl'-o-mys, 5. [Pref. i^luiscoJo-, and
Gr. ixvi; (inns) — a mouse.]

1. Zool. : Wombat (rj.v.), the sole genus of
the family Phascolomyidse. Tail rudimentary

;

stomach simple ; cfficum Aery short, wide, and
Avitli a peculiar vermiform appendage. Three
species are known ; tliey may be divided inti)

two groups ; (1) Fhascolomijs Womhat and F.
platiirhinvK, the Common and Broad-nosed
Wombats; and (2) /'. lotifrons, the Hairy-
nosed Wombat. They are terrestrial, bur-
rowing animals, vegetable feedei's, from the
s(uith of Australia, Tasmania, and the islands
of Bass's .Straits.

2. Folfront. : An extinct species, as large as
a Tapir, has been found in the Australian
Pliocene deposits. (^Wallacf).

phas'-col-o-there, s. [Phascolotheru'm.]
Any individual of the genus Phascolotherium
(q.v.), {Ihven : Jirit. Fossil Mavi-}nals, p. 07.)

phas-cdl-o-ther'-i-iiin, s. [Pref. pJmscolo-,

and Gr. Ojjpioi' (thcrioii) = a wild beast.]

Falo-ont. : A genus of insectivorous Marsu-
jiials, from the Stonesfield Slate (of Lower
Oolitic age), and having its nearest living ally

in DJdelphys (q.v.).

phas'-cum, .?. [Gr, <j}da-Koi' (p/i«s/.-07t) = a
kind of lichen on trees.]

Fot. : The typical genus of Phascacea?.

Minute mosses, some of them scarcely visi]>lo
to the naked eye, growing on most banks,
clay fields, &c.

phase, pha'-sis. s. [Lat. p'Jufsls
(i>\. phases),

from Gr. </)ao-i5' (j'hasis) = an ai)pearance,
from tlie same root as ^atVw {phniio) — to
show; (/)aos (2>/iaos-) light ; Fr. pjho.se; Ital. k
Sp. fuse]

I. onl. I.tiiifj.: An ap]tearaiifo or asp r-t

exhibited by anything; r-specially any one
among different and varying •1|lp^^^rallces of
rhe same oliject; one nf'the various nspects
in which a question presents itself to the
mind ; a turn, a stage, a state.

"Art ill its moat obvious 2^'t<isis."—Sir IT. .Scotf
Prom- Workg, \\L 85.

IL Technically :

1. Astron, : One of the gradual changes
undergone by the moon in passing from an
unilluininated state (new moon) through tliat
of a cinitinnally broadening crescent to a
complete orb (full moon), and back to new
moon again. Similar pha.ses are undergone by
the inferior planets, Mercury and Venus',
though, owing to their small size and tin-
excessive brightness of the latter planet under
the telescope, the phenomenon is not .so easily
seen. Mars, though a superitir planet, has
slight phases ; when in opposition his disc is

circular, at all other times it is gibbous. So
also have Saturn's rings.

2. Mill.: Transparent green quartz.

3. Fhijsics : Any one point or portion in a
recurring series of changes, especially when
contrasted with another point : as, the phages
in the waves of vibi-atiim. in the tides, in the
motion of a pendulum, &c.

4. Fhifsiol. : The several changes whieh the
human and other organisms undei'go in tlie

]irogress from birth to maturity, atid thence
again to decline and death. I-'or details see
Dentition, Pulse, i;c.

phas-el. '? [L:\t 'phaselus.] [Phaseoll-.s.] Tlie
French bean or kidney-bean.

^ pha^e'-less. a. [Eng. ji/tase; -less.] With-
out a phase or visible form.

" A phaseless aud iucreasiDg Klooni."
I'oc : Woylcn (iyi;4}, ii. r.4.

phas-e-o'-le-M, s. pi [Lat. phoseol{as) ; Lat.
fern. pi. adj. suff. -eic]

Lot. : A tribe of papilionaceous plants.

pha-Se'-O-lite, S. [Gr. ^acnjAo? (j'hastjlos),

fftacrio\os (plu(siolos) = a bean, and A/0o? (HtliOs)

— a stone.] A fossil leguminous plant.

pha-se'-o-lus, s. [Lat. = a kind of I'ean

with an edible legume; dimin. of Lat. 2i''t''^''-

Uis ; Gr. <j>6.<Tiq\o<; (phaselos) = a. kidney bean.

J

Bot. : The typical genus of the Phaseolere
(q.v.). Herbaceous or suffrntescent jilants,

with pinnately trifoliate leaves; the leaflets

Avith partial stipules ; axilliary flowers, with
their keel spirally twisted and cylindrical

;

many-seeded legumes, with partitions. Fho-
seohis vvlgaris is the Kidney-bean ; F. inntti-

Jio'nis, the Scarlet-runner (q.v.). Tlie former,
P. Mungo, with the var. radiatiis. F. culcara-

tiis, F. aconitlfolins, P. liinafiis, and F. Irilohiis,

are cultivated in India for food or fodder.

The leaves of the last are considered by Indian
doctors to be cooling, sedative, antibilious,

and tonic, and useful f(U' sore eyes. The roots
of 7-*. radiatuSy and F. 'imdtifloriis are narcotic.

Tliose of P. Mungo, var. radiatns, are used
in India in paralysis, rheumatism, fever, ic.

pha-^i-a-nel'-la, s. [Mod, Lat., dimin. from
phiisianiis (q.v.).]

^00?. ; Pheasant-shell ; a genus of Turbiniihf.

Shell elongated, polished, richly cohtured
;

aperture oval ; inner lip callous, outer thin ;

operculum shelly. Recent species, twenty-
five ; small species from Britain, India, the
West, Indies, &c. ; large ones from Australia.

Fossil seventy, from the Devonian onward.

pha-si-cin'-i-dse, -';. p?. [Lat. pihasia n(ns)

;

fem.^pl. adj. suff. -ido:.]

Ornifh. : A family of Gallince or Game-birds,
for the most part of brilliant plumage, crested,
or with tufts, widely distributed," but most
abundant in Eastern Asia. Elliot recognises
eight sub-families : Pavoiviiue, Lophoi>liorina\
Meleagriiue, Phasianince, Eiiploeainime, Gal-
]in;e, Agelastin;e, and Numidiiut.

pha-^i-a-m'-nse, .';. j>^ [Lat. 2^hasi(ni(ns);

Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff. -ino'.]

Onnth.: The tyiucal sub^familv of the
Phasianidte(q.v.). Body graeefid ; legs rather
long; tail much lengthened, the two central-
featliers overlapping those next. Head cresti-tl

or provided with lateral tufts. Genera, Pha-
sianus and Thaumalea. (Elliot.)

pha-^i-a'-niis, s. [Lat.] [Pheasant.]

1. Ornitli. : The tyjiical genus of the sub-
family Phasianiiiie (q.v.). Bill strong, elevateil

at base, curved at ti]t ; nostrils partly hidden
by a inenibrane, wings rounded, fourth and
h'fth quills longest ; tail much lengtheneil,
cuneate; tarsi same length as middle toe;
the male spuri'ed. T^m's stivmg, outer longer
than the inner; claws shurt, curved. Heuil-
without a crest ; two tufts of feathers pro-
ject behind the ears. Tweh'e siiecies arc
known, from Western Asia to Japan and For-
mosa. F/iosianvs cokhicv^, the Conimou
Pheasant, is naturalised in Britain. (Elliot.)

2. Fala-ont.: From the Upper Miocene at
PiUermi, near Athens, and the Post-Pliocene
of France.

pha'-si-dus, .^. [Lat. Fhosis, genit. Fhasidos
— a ri\-er in Colchis.) [Pheasant.]

(iDtith. : Agenus of Agelastinje, Bill strong,,
curved at tip ; wings moderate, lifth and sixth
primaries longest. Tarsi stout, with rounded
.scales in front, armed with small spur; tues
long

; head naked. There is but one species,
Fhfisidns iiiqcr, discovered bv Du ChailUi, in
Western Africa. (Elliot,)

pha'-sis, .«. [Phase.]

"" pha§im, " pha^'-ma, -'t. [Lat. ph<ism,< .- Gn
^da-fj-a (I'ht'siua), frum (f»au'w {}dniin{,) — tu
show.) An appearance, an apjiarition ; a
phantasm, a iiliaiitom.

plia^'-ma, ?. [Gr. ^da-fxa ('phasina)= an ap-

parition, a spectre, from tlie strange appeju-
aiice of some of the species,]

Eaton). : The typical genus of the PJiasmid*
(q.v.). The body is liliforin or linear, like a.

stick.

pha^ -mx-dsd, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. phoshi{n);

Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff. -idc:.}

Entom. : Stick and Leaf Insects; a family
of Cursorial Orthoptera. Antennae, thread-
like ; ocelli, three or none ; legs all of equal
length, the lirst not prehensile, thus distin-
guisldugtheinfroiu the allied Mantidie ; aspect
like that of a brown, or ofa green and withered
twig, this disguise attording them protection
from their foes. Habitat, the warmer countries,
esi>ecially those of the Eastern Hemisphere.
A few are from tempei-ate regions. Two are
from the South of Europe, tlie best known being
Bacillus rossi (Rossi's Htick-iiisect), two t.i>

two and a half inches long, from Italy and the
Sonth of France. None are British. Two,
Acrophylla titan, from Australia, and Bacterin:
anrita, from Brazil, each ten inches long, are
the largest known insects. Iiisome the wiiig.s.

and elytra perfectly resemble leaves [Phvl-
LTUMJ, others are apterous.

phas'-sa-chate. .';. [Gr. «^aVa-a {2)ham') =
the wood-pigeon, and axanj? (achates) = an
agate (q.v.).] The lead-coloured agate.

phas'-tme, s. [Gw ^aio-roi (plw.istos) =: ahm-
iiig ; suff. -ine (Min.j; Gt^r. phdstiu.]

Mill. : A foliated mineral with a pearly
lustre ; colour, yellowish-gray ; feel, greasy.
Found at Kupferberg. Bavaria. Probably an
altered enstatite (q.v.). Not analyzed.

phat'-a-gin, s. [Gr. ^^aTrayrj? (phattages).]

Zool. : An animal mentioned by ^lian (Not.
Hist. xvi. 0), but not clearly identihed. It
was probably Manis brachyura (2)entadactyki)^
the tiliort-tailed or Five -"fingered Pangolin.
[Manis, Pangolin.]

phea§ -^nt, * fes-ant, ^ fes-aun. * fes-
aunt, s. [Formed with excrescent t (as m
tyrant ancienf, &c.), from Mid. Eng. fesa}i»,
from O. Fr. faisan, phaisan (Fr. fuisan), from
Lat. phusiana (avis) = tlie Phasian (bird),
from Fliusianns = (a.) of or pertaining to Ph;'.

sis, a river in Colchis (s.) a pheasant, from
Gr. <l>a.(7iar69 (Phosianos) = (a.) of or pertain-
ing to the river Phasis, (s.) a pheasant; Sp.
faisa.)), faysan ; Ital. fagiano. The birds were
said t(i occur in great numbers near the moutl;
of the Phasis, now the Pioni.]

prn ith. : Plutslaviis colch icns, and, more
widely, any bird of the sub-family Phasianinje

f3.te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; ga, pot,
or, wore, v/olf. work, who. son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



pheasantry—phenol 4S3

The Coinnum Pheasant, now naturalised m
Britain, probably had its original home in tlie

East. Martial (xiii. 72) says that it was

brought from Colchis in the Argo. It was
estermed by epicures, but was then only

within reach of the wealthy (iVIarf., xiii. 45).

It is one of the most highly prized game-birds,

and is strictly preserved in tlie United King-

dom. It has a close time from February 1

to September 30. The adult male pheasant is

a beautiful bird, about three feet long. Head
and neck deep steel-blue, shot with greenish-

purple and brown ; eye surrounded by a patch

uf scai-let skin, speckled with blue-black;

ear-coverts brown; back a light golden-red,

the feathers of the upper part tipped with

v.ilvet-black, of the lower part marked with

blown. Quill feathers brown, of various

shades ; tail-featliers oaken-brown, barred

with a darker shade and with black. Breast

mid front of the abdomen golden-red with

purple reflections, feathers edged with black ;

rest of abdomen and under tail -coverts

l)laekish-brown. The female has yellowish-

brown plumage, and is about two feet in

length. Other species are P. sho u-i, P. insignis,

P. mongolicus, P. torquatus, P. forviosanus,

P. decoliatns, P. versicolor, P. ehgaiis, P. wal-

lldii, P. reevesi, and P. scemmeringi, known
respectively as Whaw's, the Yarkand, the Mon-
golian, the Ring-necked, the Formosan, the

Hingless Chinese, tlie Japanese, the Green-

Ijacked Golden, Wallich's, Reeves's, and Soem-

mering's Pheasant. Thauvwlea jiLcta is the

Golden and 2'. amherstife Lady Amherst's

Pheasant. The Silver Pheasant is Eiqilooomus

itijcthemeriis. {Elliot.)

plLeasant-shell, s. [Phasianella.]

pheasant-tailed jacana, s.

Oraitb. : Hudrophasianus chirnrgus (Scop.),

Parra si)tcniii's (Giiiel.) ; a handsome bird, con-

liiied to Houtli -eastern Asia. Top of head,

Ikce, throat, and neck white ; back of neck
pale yellow ; upper plumage, sinning dark
olive-brown, witU purple reflections ; beneath,

deep brownish-black. It lays, in July or

August, four to seven eggs of a tine bronze

green. (Jerdon).

pheasant-wood, £.

Bot. : The same as Partridge-wood (q.v.).

pheasant's eye, s.

Hot. : Adonis aestivalis, A. ^it'turiinalis, and
the genus Adonis itself (q.v,).

phea^'-ant-r^, s. [Eng. pheamnt ; -rii.] A
place where pheasants are reared and kept.

'^ pheer. ' pheere, .s. [Fejie (2), s.]

" phee^e, pheeze, v.t. [Etym. doubtful.]

To beat ; tn chastise ; to pay out.
" An lie be proud with ine, I'll ph^cze his pride."

Shakesp. : Troilns d- CressiUa, ii. 3.

pheeze. s. [Etym. doubtful.] A fit of fret-

lulness
;
peevishness.

phee|'-3^, p. [Eng. p7;ees(e), s. ; -?/.] Fretful

;

peevish
;
querulous.

phe-gop'-ter-fe, s. [Gr. <f>-i)yo^ (phegos) =
oak, and Trrept's (pteris) = a kind of fern.]

1. Bot. : A sub-genus of Polypodium, con-
ininmr^ Polypod in III Phegojiter is, P. Dryopteris,
and P. alpestrc, &c.

2. Paheoliot. : Two species from tlie Eocene.
(Etiieridge.)

phel-i-pae'-a, .s. [Xamed by Tournefort, after
tlie Phehpeaux family, patrons of botany.]

Bot. : A genus of Orobanchacese, reduced
by Sir Joseph Hooker, to a sub-genus of
Orobanehe. Stem simple or branched

;

flowers with three bracts j calyx tubular, three
tofourlobed; valves of the capsule free above.
One species Phelipcea (Orobanehe) crendea is

British, being found on Achillma millefolium.
The roju's made in Egypt from the flbres of the
Doom pahn are dyed black by FhdipKa lutea.
Dr. Stewart says that the bruised stem of P.
calotropidis is applied in India to sores in
horses.

phel-ld-pl^'-t!cs, s. [Gr. <J>e\\6s (phellos) =
cork, and Eng. ^(/as^iu (q.v.).] The art of
modelling in cork.

phel-lyl, s. [Gr. 4>e\X6^ (phellos) = a cork-
tree ; -yl.]

Chfim. : Ci7Ho7(?). Tire hypothetical radical

of phellyl-alcohol.

phellyl-alcohol, 5.

Cliern. : Ci7H2gO. Siewert's name for a
white crystalline, neutral substanee,_extrdcted

by alcohol from cork.

phel'-SU-ma, s. [Mod. Lat.]

Zool. : A genus of lizards, containing several
species, inliabiting the islands of the Indian
Ocean. The head is rather elongate, and the
snout obtusely conical ; limbs stout, digits

unequal in size ; body depressed, and covered
with small, sub-equal, granular scales ; tail

somewhat depresseil, tapering, and formed of
more or less marked segments.

* phen'-a-^ism, 5. [Gr. <f)€i'aKta-fj.6q (phena-
kismos) — deceit ; </)ei'af (pheiia.i) = a cheat.]

The act of conveying false impressions ; deceit.

phen'-a-9ite, phen'-a-kite, s. [Gr. t^iva^

(phenux) — a deceiver ; suff. -He.]

Mln. : A mineral which at one time was
taken for quartz, hence its name. Cr}'.st;il-

lization, rhombohedral. Hardness, 7vj-S ;
s]i.

gr. 2'9(j-3
; lustre, vitreous ; colourless, occa-

sionally wine-yellow ; transparent. Compos.

:

silica, ;j4'2
;
glucina, 45-S = 100, yielding the

foriuula 2BeO, SiOo.

phen-a-c6n'-ic, «. [Eng. p]ic}}(ol), and
acoii(if)ic.] Derived from or containing
phenyl and aconitic acid.

phenaconlc-acid, 5.

Chem. : C^HjjOfi. An isomer of aconitic
acid, prepared by heating triclilorophenonialic
acid with baryta water, and decomposing with
sulphuric- acid. ItcrystiiUizes in small prisms
or needles, slightly soluble in water, but
soluble in alcohol and ether. The crystals
etfloresca on exposure to the air.

phen-a-kis'-to-scope, s. [Gr. <^ei'aKicr/x6s

(j^)hendkism(is)= deceit; illusion, arul a-Koneoi

(skopeo) = to see.] An instrument depending,
like the tliaumatrope and zoetrnpe (q.v.) upon
the persistence of visual impressions on the
retina.

phen - am'- eine, s. [Eng. phen(ol) and
(}ia2)hth)aineine.\

Chem. : A name given to aniline-violet by
Scheurer-Kir-stner, who regards it as related

to aniline in the .same manner as naphtha-
nieine (oxynaphthylamine) is to naphthyla-
mine. (Watts.)

phen-^m'-yl-ol, s. [Eng. phenipl); aviyl,

and sutf. -ol.]

Chem. : CuHieO = C6Hr,(C5Hn)0. Amylic
phenate. A colourless oil lighter than water,

obtained by heating amylic iodide with potas-

sic phenate to 120° in a sealed tube. It has
a pleasant aromatic odour, boils at 224-225",

and dissolves in sulphuric acid, forming a

red liquid which gives no precipitate with
water.

phen-an'-thra-quin-one, s. [EnQ.phe7i(yl),

and anthra'piiilone.]
C6H4CO.

Chem. : CijHgO.-. =
I I

Obtained by
CbHjCO.

mixing hot solutions of twenty-two parts of

chromic acid, and ten parts phenanthrene in

fifty jiarts of glacial acetic acid. On adding
water, phenanthiaquinone is precipitated, and
may be recrystallized from alcohol. It forms
tufts of orange-yellow needles, melts at 198',

and is soluble in hot alcohol, in lienzene, and
in glacial acetic acid. Heated with soda-lime,

it is converted into diphenyl,

phen-an'-threne. s. [Eng. phen{yT), and
anthr(a.c)em.]

Chem. : C14H10. A hydrocarbon isomeric

with anthracene, obtained from crude anthra-

cene and from tlie liquid portion of coal-tar

oil which boils above 300°
; and also formed

by passing stilbene through a red-hot tube.

It crystallizes in colourless plates, slightly

soluble in cold alcohol, soluble in hot alcohol,

ether, benzene, acetic acid, and carbon di-

sulphide, melts at 99-100°, and boils at 340°.

phenanthrene sulphonic-acid, s.

Chem. : C14H9.SO2.OH. Obtained by heat-

ing for some tiine a mixture of phenanthrene
and concentrated sulphuric acid. It forms a

crystalline mass very soluble in water.

phen-^'-throl, s. [Eng. 3i/i(!»a>i?/i?-(e)if),

sutf. -ol.]

Chem. : Ci4H9(OH). Prepared by fusing

amnionic phenanthrene sulphonate with [m-

tassic hydrate. It crystallizes in lamin;r,

having a bluish fluorescence, melts at 112",

and is soluble in alcohol and ether.

phen'-ate, s. [Eng. phc)i(ol); -ote.]

Chem. : A salt of phenol.

phen'-et-ol, s. [Eng. phcn{oT); et(hyT), and
suff. -ol]

Chem. : CgHioO = ChH5(C.jH5)0. Ethylic
phfiiate. Salithol. A colourless mobile
liquid, lighter than water, obtained by the
dry distillation of anhydrous barium ethyl-
salicylate, and purifying by washing with
warm alkaline ley. It has an agreeable an 1-

matic odour, boils at 172°, is insoluble in

water, sohible in alcohol and ether, and is

nut altered by potash. With chlorine and
bromine it forms crystallizable compounds.

phenetol-sulphuric acid, ?.

Chem.: CeHi-j
!,*,*J-JJ^.

An acid formed

when phenetol is heated with an equal weight
of concentrated sulphuric acid. It LTystallize.s

in lancet-shaped crystals insoluble in cold
water, but slightly soluble in boiling water
and in alcohol.

pheng'-ite, s. [Gr. ^eyyos (phengos) = ligUr,

lustre ; suff. -ite ; Ger. pheiigit.]

Mineralogy

:

1. The same as Muscovite (q.v.) ; this nanio

has lately, howe\trr, been adopted by Tscliei -

mak for certain muscovites which approacli.

in their cuniposition, to Lepidolite (q.v.).

(Ber. Akad. U'ien, 1S77-8.)

2. The same as Precious-topaz (q.v.).

3. The same as Anhydrite (q.v.).

phen'-ic, a. [Eng., &c. phpn{yl); -io.] Dcrive-l

fruni or containing phenyl.

phenic-acld, s. [Carbolic-acid.]

phe-ni'-clan, a & 5. [pHfEsiciAN.i

phen'-i-oine, s. [-Eng. phenic ; and -ine

(Chem.).]

Chem.: A brown amorphous powder i)ro-

duced by the action of nitrosulphuric-acid on
crystallized phenylic alcohol. It is insoluble

in water, soluble in alcohol, ether, and acetic

acid, and when slightly heated melts and
turns black. Like the aniline colours, it dyes.

silk and wool without the intervention uf a
mordant.

phe-m'-clous, a. [Lat. phamiceus, from Gr,

0oti'iKeos (phoinikpo!^).'] [Phenicine.] Per-

taining to phenicine ; uf the colour of pheni-
cine.

*" phe'-ni-cop-ter» 5. [Phcenicopterus.j

phen'-ix, s. [Ph(enix.]

phe'-nd-gam, 5. [Gr. (paiixM (phai)!o)=:tQ

show, andyaixos = marriage.] The same a.H

Phanerogam (q.v.),

phe-no-ga'-mi-an, a. [Phenooam.] The
same as Phanerogamic.

phe-no-gam'-ic, phe-nog'-a-mous, a.

[Phenooam,] The same as Phanerooamic
(q.v.).

phe-no'-ic, a. [Eng, p/'Pno(/); -ic] Derived
from or containing phenol.

phenolc-acld, ^.

Chem. : CaH40o. An isomer of collinic acid.

obtained by heating a solution of benzene in

fuming sulphuric acid to 100°, and gradually

adding small pieces of acid potassic chromat''

;

or it may be prepared by distilling coal t;ir

with dilute nitric acid. It has an acrid taste,

is slightly soluble in cold, more soluble iu

boiling water, very soluble in alcohol, and
melts at 60°. From a saturated hot solution

it separates as a heavy oil, which solidities

immediately on cooling. It forms crystalline

salts with the alkalies.

phe'-nol, s, [Gr. ^aicw (ijhoino) — to show.}
[Carbolic acid.]

phenol-blue, s.

Chem. : Azulin. A blue dye obtained by
heating five parts of p«miin with six or eight

parts of aniline for several hours. It is in-

soluble in water, but soluble in alcohol and
ether.

bSxl, b^ ;
po^t. jo^l : cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bengh

; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ; expect, Xenophon, e^lst. -tiig.

-Clan, -tlan = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zbun. -cious. -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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phe-nol'-ic, a. ['Eiig. phenol ; it:] Cuntain-
iiig or derived from phenol.

phenolic-ether, s. [Fuenetol.]

phe-no-mal'-ic, a. [Eng. pJi^no(l), and
iiialic.] Derived li-om plieuol and malic acid.

phenomalic-acid, .":.

Chem. : CoHioO^. A liomologue of malic
acid, obtained by heating a concentratcil
aqueous sohition of trichlorophenomalic acid
with zinc jMiwder, and assisting the action by
adding small quantities of liydrochloric acid,
from time to time, till the zinc is completely
ilissolved. It is soluble in water and alcohol,
insoluble in ether.

phe-nom'-en-al, * phse-nom'-en-al, a.

[Ft. phenomhuiL] Relating to or connected
with a phenomenon or phenomena; of the
nature of a phenomenon ; very remarkable
or unusual.

" No mail knows what may happen to this phe-
noriu-iml premier within a in.out\i."—Scribnera Maga-
zine, Oct., 1878, p. 894.

phe-n6m'-en-al-i§m, s. [Eng. phenomenal

;

-ism.\

Mental Phil : The doctrine that all things
which we see are simply jdienomena in the
literal sense, apjiearanees and nothing more

;

tlie same as the idealistic philosophy of
Berkeley and Hume.

phe-nom'-en-al-ly, a^Jv. [Eng. pheno-
menal; -ly.] In'tlie ]nanner of a phenomenon

;

extraordinary, wonderfully.

phe-nom'-en-i^m, s. [Eng. phe)iomen{on)

;

-ism.] The principles or doctrines of the
phenomeniyts.

phe-nom'-en-ist, s. [Eng. phenomen(ou);
-ist.]

Menial Phil. : One who believes in the doc-
trine of ijhenomenalism (q.v.),

phe-nom-en-ol'-o-gy, s. [Gr. i^aivofxevuv
(j>haLiiomenon) = SL plu'nomenon ; sufF. -ology.]

A description or history of phenomena ; a
treatise on phenomena.

"To form an expressive contrast with ontology, a
term has been yiven currency by some living philo-
sophers ; and though 1 believe the coinage has not got
much circulation in this realm, it certainly passes for
a legal tender in Germany. The term is phenomen-
ology, and 13 cautiously expreaaive of its precise
ohjfccts—the apparent in contrast with the real,

TO 0a(.i'6/iX€coi', aa distinguished from to ov.
The word was coined, I believe, by Hegel,"— ir, A.
Butler: Lectures on the Bistory of Ancient Ph'do-
sopliy, lect. iii. and note.

phe-nom'-en-on, * phse-nom'-en-on (pi.

phe-nom'-en-a), s. [Lat. pihcenomenon,
iTOJii Gt. f]jaiv6[±€i'oi' (j'hainomeaoii), prop, the
neut. of the pass. par. of 4>aivofiaL (jthainomai)
= to appear ; Fr. phenomene ; Ital & Sp, feno-
Tiieno.]

1. Lit. : An appearance ; that which is pre-
sented to the eye; anything visible; what-
ever in matter or spirit is apparent to and is

apprehended by observation, either in the
external world or in the human mind ; tlie

appearances produced by the action of dif-

ferent forces upon matter : as, the phenomeua
of nature, mental phenomena, &c.

2. Fig. : A remarkable ur unusual appear-
ance ; that which strikes us as strange, un-
common, or extraordinary ; a very remarkable
or extraordinary person, thing, or occurrence.

phe-noph-thal'-mo-scope, s. [Gr. 4>aLvoixaL

{jiha Inomai) = to appear, and Eng. ophthalnio-

scope (q.v.).] An apparatus for investigating

the movements of the eyeball, invented by
Donders of Utrecht, and announced in 1870.

{Haijdn.)

phen-o-quin-one', s. [Eng. piheno{l), and
ijauioae.]

Chem. : C]8Hj4(t_j. A ci^'stalline body pro-
duced when aqueous solutions of phenol and
quinone are mixed. It forms red needles,
melting at 71", and dissolves in jiotash to a
bhte, and in ammonia to a green solution.

phe'-nose, s. [Eng. j>hen(ol) ; -ose.]

Chem. : CatlciOU)^. JSeuzene hexahydrate.
An amorj)hous hygroscopii" body, which gives

se'^ondary hexyl iodide, CkHujI, on heating
to 120° \vith "hydric iodide. (_Sirecker-Wi:i-

lice litis.)

phe-n6x-a-9et'-ic, o. (Eng. phcn(yl), and
nxacctlc] Derived from or containing phenyl
and oxacetic acid.

phenoxacetic-acid, 5.

CJiem. : CtjHsf
' Phenylglycollic acid.

COHO.
Formed by heating bitter almond oil for
thirty-six hours with hydrocyanic and hydro-
chloric acids. It crystallizes in prisms, whieh
melt at 115°, and are soluble in water, alcohol,
and ether. It is converted into benzoic acid
by oxidation.

phen'-yl, s. [Eag. 2yhen(ol) ; -yl]

Cliein. : CgHg. The radical of phenol, known
in the form of chloride, CgHsCl. In the free

state it exists as q^tj^ I , and is produced by

the action of sodium on phenylic bromide,
and byavariety of other ways. It crystallizes
from alcohol in shining laminse, melting at
70", and boiling at 240".

phenyl-acetamide, s.

Chem. : CeHgCCoHaOHN. Acetanilide. Pro-
duced by the action of aniline on chloride of
acetyl. It forms shining colourless lamiuEe,
melting at 112°, moderately soluble in water,
also in alcohol and ether.

phenyl acrylic-acid, s. [Cinnamic-
ACID.]

phenylallyl alcohol, s. [Cinnylic-
ALCOHOL.]

phenyl-amyl, s.

Chem. : CnHig = CfiHs-C.-iHi]. A hydrocar-
bon obtained by carefully distilling a mixture
of sodium, bromobenzene, and amyl bromide
dilated with benzene. It is a ti'ansparent,
colourless liquid, sp. gr. 0*S59 at 12°, boils at

"195°, and dissolves at a gentle heat in fum-
ing sulphuric acid, forming a sulpho-acid,

OiiHi680:j. By oxidation with potassium
chromate it is changed into benzoic acid.

phenyl-anisamide, 5.

C8H7O0)
aiem. : CMHagNO:. = CgHg y N. Produced

H j

by the action of anisyl chloride on aniline. It

is soluble in hot alcohol, from which it crys-
tallizes in slender needles, which sublime at a
gentle heat.

phenyl-benzamide, s.

C6H5
)

Chem. : Ci3HnNO=C7H50 ^N. Benzani-
H i

lide. A crystalline compound produced by
the action of benzoyl chloride on aniline. It

forms shining scales, insoluble in water,
soluble in boiling alcoliol. Heated with pot-
ash, it is resolved into aniline and potassium
benzoate.

phenyl-henzene, s. [Diphenyl.]

phenyl-henzoylt i'- [Benzophenone
;

Benzone.]

phenyl - benzylamine, s. [Phentl-
TOLYI.AMINE.]

phenyl-bromide, s.

Chem. : CgHgBr. Monobromobenzene. Pro-

duced by the action of bromine on benzene,
under the influence of diffused sunlight. The
oily product formed is treated with soda ley,

and carefully rectified from cliloride of calcium,

and the portion distilling at 154° collected

apart. It is not attacked by caustic potash,

but by the action of sodium is converted into

phenyl
CsHs"

phenyl-brown, s.

Chem. : An explosive colouring matter
obtained by the action of strong nitric and
sulphuric acids on phenol. According to

BoUey, its explosive cliaracter appears to be
due to the presence of dinitro-phenol.

phenyl-butylene, s.

Chem. : GiqHj^- -^ colourless, aromatic oil,

sp. gr. 0'915 at 15'5°, obtained by mixing
benzyl chloj-ide with allyl iodide in ethereal

solution. It boils at 178-180°, and by oxidation
with dilute nitric acid, yields an oil which
smells of bitter almond oil.

phenyl-butyramide, s.

Chem.: CioHisNO. A crystaUine compound
produred by the actinn of butyric anhydride
on aniline. It is insoluble in water, soluble

in alcohol and etlier, melts at 90°, and distils

without alteration.

phenyl-carbonate, s.

Chem. : C03(C6H5)2. Obtained by heating

phenol and liquid phosgene to 140-150° in a
sealed tube. It crystallizes from hot alcohol
in white, silky needlps, insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol and ether, melts at 7tt",

giving off a pleasant aromatic odour, and
sublimes in long needles.

phenyl-cyanide, s. [Benzonitrile.]

phenyl-diamine, s.

Chem. (PL): Diatomic ammonias, havingtwo
atoms of hydrogen replaced by jihenyl, and
two or three other hydrogen atoms by a di- ur
tri-atomic radical. (IFatts.)

phenyl-ether, s.

Chem. : C12H10O = CeHg.O.CeHs. Obtained
by the dry distillation of cupric benzoate. It

crystallizes in colourless n<^edles, melts at 30°,

boils at 250°, and is insoluble in water, but
soluble in alcohol and ether.

phenyl-ethylene, s. [Cinnamene.]

phenyl-glycerin, s. [Stycerine.j

phenyl-hydride, s. [Benzene.]

phenyl-imisatin, s.

Chem. (PL): C14H10N2O. Compounds pro-
duced by the action of aniline and its substitu-
tion derivatives on isatiu. They crystallize

from alcohol in yellow or orange-yellow needles,
sj^aringly soluble in water, easily s<jluble in

alcohol, and are decomiiusi-d, when treated
with acids, at the boiling heat.

phenyl malamic - acid, s. [Mala-
KILIC-ACIC]

phenyl-malamlde, s. [Malanilide.j

phenyl-malimide, 5. [Malanil.]

phenyl-mercaptan, s.

Chem. : CgHgliy. Sulphydrate of phenyl
Formeel by addiiig sulphuric acid and zinc tu
bulidio-phenylic chloride, and distilling the
liquid after twenty-fuur hours. The mer-
cai.ttan comes over in the aqueous vapour as a
colourless, mobile, strongly refracting oil.

having a very disagi'ceable smell. Sjt. gr.

r07S at 14°. It jiroduces a burning pain when
placed on the skin, and its vaiiour causes
giddiness. Dissolves easily in aleohol and
etlier, and combines with the metals, forntuig
mercaptides.

phenyl-niethane,5. [Benzyl-benzene.]

phenyl-methyl, 5.

Chem. : ^^^^ I
. Produced by the action of

bromobenzene on bromide of methyl in pure
anhydrous ether. The distillate, rectified two
or three times in contact with sodium, is a
colourless liquid, smelling like benzene. .Sp.

gi'. 'SSI. Boils at 111°, and dissoh'es in sul-

phuric acid, forming sulphotoluylic acid.

phenyl-mucamide, s.

Chem : C18H20N2O6 = C6H806fNHCeH5)2.
Obtained by heating nmcie acid with excess
of aniline. It forms small, thin, white laminee,
insoluble in water, alcoliol^ ether, benzene,
and dilute mineral acids, but is decomposed
on boiling with potash.

phenyl-oxaluramide, s. [Oxalura-
NILIDE.j

phenyl-phenol, s. [Diphexylol]

phenyl phosphamic-acid, s.

CfiHs ),^
Chevi. : (PO)" ']:,. Phosphanilicacid. Ob-

H i

'^

tained by Schiff by the action of iihosphoric
anhydride on aniline.

phenyl-phosphate, s.

Chem. : P04(C6H5)2. Prepared by treating
phenol with phosphorus pentachloride, wash-
ing the product with soda-ley and water, and
dissolving in ether. It crystallizes in trans-
parent needles, insoluble in watti, soluble in
alcohol, ether, and htit sulphuric acid, and
melts at 100°. Treated with potash in excess
it is converted iuto dijihenyl-phosphoric acid
and phenol.

phenyl phthalamic-acid, s.

HCfiH., )
-J.

Chem. : C14H11NO3 = (CgHjO,.)" V q- X

crystalline substance obtained by boiling
phenyl-phthalimide with ammonia containing

f&te, f^t, fare, amidst, what, ^11, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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a little alcohol. It is slightly soluble in

water, but very soluble in alcohol. Fused
with potash it gives off aniline.

ptaenyl-phthaUmide, s.

Chem.: C14H3NO, = (CsHjOa)"
j.

^, Oj,.

tained by melting a mixture uf aniline and
plithalic acid, and dissolving out impurities

from the cold pulverised mass by boiling

alcoliol. It forms beautiful colourless needles^

insoluble in water, and melts at 203".

phenyl-sulphide, s.

Chem. : &S^ \ S. Formed by the dry dis-

tillation of sulphobenzolate of sodium, that

portioQ of tlie distillate boiling at 292' liL-ing

furtlier rectified in presence of hydrogen. It

is tlien uonrly colourless, with a slight yellow

tinge, and faint alliaceous odour. It is highly

refractive, has a specific gravity of 1'09, is in-

soluble in water, easily soluble in hot alcohol,

and miscible in all proportions with etlier and
benzene. A disulpliide of phenyl is formed
fi-om phenyl mercaptan by oxidation, (CeHs)^^;;.

phenyl-tolylamine, s.

Chem. : C,;H5(C7H7)HN. Formed by digest-

ing a mixture of acetate of rosaniline and
toluidine in a flask for some hours, distilling

the liquid, and adding to the distillate hydro-
chloric acid and water ; phenyl-toljdamine
separates as an oily liquid, which solidifies to
a crystalline mass. It melts at 87°, boils at
3345^ and is converted into a blue compound
by nitric acid. Its compounds with acids are
easily decomposed by contact with water.

phenyl-triamine, s.

Chem.: Bases derivable from a triple mole-
cule of ammonia, H9X3, by the substitution
of one or more atoms of phenyl for an equal
number of hydrogen-atoms, and of a polya-
tomic radical for a number of hydrogen-atoms
corresponding to its atomicity. (Watts.)

phe-nyl-am'-ic, «. [Eng. phenyl, and amic]
Derived from or containing phenyl aad am-
monia.

phenylamlc-acid, s. [Anilic-acid.]

phe-nyl-a-mide, s. [Eng. phenyl, and amide.]

Chem. (K.); Anilides. Amides in which one-
third of tlie liyili-ogen is replaced by phenyl.
They are formed by the dry distillation of
aniline salts, or by the action of acid anhy-
drides on Jiniline — e.g., aniline benzoate,
C7H6O.2.C6II7N — HoO = phenyl-benzamide,
CisHnNO.

phe-nyl'-a-mine, s. [Eng. phenyl, and
conhie.]

Chem. (PI.): Organic bases derived from
ammonia by the substitution of hydrogen by
one or more atoms of phenyl. Phenyl dia-
mines are diatomic ammonias, having two
atoms bf hydrogen replaced by phenjd, and
two or more atoms by a diatomic radical—e.y,,
ethylene-diphenyl diamine = (CoHJ'XCiiHs)^

phe-nyl-am-mo'-ni-um, s. [Eng. phemjl,
and amvwnium.]
Chem. (PL): Compounds derivable from

ammonia by the substitution of phenyl, &e.,
for equivalent quantities of hydrogen. The
iodides of these compounds are obtained by
treating a tertiary phenylamine with an alco-
holic iodide in a sealed tube ; as diethylani-
line treated with iodide of ethyl yields iodide of
triethylo-phenylammonimu= (C2H5)3C(;H5Nl.

phe-nyl-an'-i-lme, s. [Eng. ^^/teni/?, and
anLhne.] [Diphenylamine.]

phen'^yl-ate, s. [Eng., &c. phenyl; -ate
(chem.).]

Chem. (PL): The metalhc derivatives of
phenol, coiTespomling to the alkylates, and
derived from plienol by the action of V>asic
oxides and hydrates. They are very unstable
bfmg decomposed even by carbonic acid.

phen'-yl-ene, s. [Eng. phenyl; -ene.]

Chem.: C^Hj. A liquid found by Church
aniong the products of the distillation of a
nuxtui-e of phenylic chloride and sodium
amalgam. It boiis at or.

pbenylene-diamine, s.

Chevi. : CoHyXo=(C6H4)"
j
^,^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^,^_

duced by the action of reducing' a-puts on

nitraniline. When freshly distilled it is a
heavy oil, but it gradually solidifies to a mass
of crystals ; melts at 63°, boils at 287', distil-
ling without decomposition, and is soluble in
water and alcohol, but insoluble in ether. It
is a di-acid, and forms salts wliich crystallize
easily.

phe-nyl'-ic, a. [Eng. phenyl; -ic] Derived
from or containing phenyl.

phenylic-acid, s. [Phenol.]

phenylic alcohol, s. [Careolic-acid.]

phenylic-oxide, s.

C6H5
).

by Limpricht, by subjecting benzoate of cop-
per to dry distillation. It has an odour of
geraniums, boils at 260°, is insoluble in water,
slightly soluble in alcohol, very soluble in
ether. When heated with concentrated sul-
phuric acid, it yields a white crystalline body
resembling phenyl.

phen'-yl-ide, s. [^ng. phenyl; -idc]

Chem. : A salt of phenylic acid.

phenylide of benzoyl, s. [Phenvl-
BENZOYL.

]

phe'-6n, s. [Etym. doubtful.]
*

I. Ord. Lang. : The barbed head of a dart,
arrow, or other weapon.
" Caust thuu his akin with lj;irbe(l Pheons pierce ?"

Syluester: Job Triumphant, iv. 590.

2. Her. : A charge iu lier-

aldry re])reseuting a broad,
barbed arrow or head of a
javelin, which, being carried
like the modern mace before
royalty by the serjeant-at-
arms, became a royal mark,
and is still used to denote
Crown property, and termei.l

the Broad R, or broad arrow. pheon.

phe-6-sp6r'-e-se, s. pi. [Gr. <^ai6^ (phuios)
= gray, and o-n-opos (-/Joro,-.), or a-nopd (spora)
= seed,]

Bot. : A name proposed by Thuret for a
primary section of Zoosporous Algals, compre-
hending those which have the spores brown
or olive. Tribes Ectocarpete, Myrionemete,
Chordarieffi, Sporochneie, PLinctariete, Dicty-
osiphoneas, Seytosiphoncff, Laminarieee, and
Cutleriea;.

phe-ru'-sa, 5. [Gr. ^epouo-a (Pheronsa) = the
daughter of Ncreus and Doris.]

ZooL : The typical genus of the Plierusidse.

phe-ru'-si-dse, s. pL [Mod. Lat. pherus{a);
Lat. I'ein. pi. adj. sutf. -idtc.}

Zool. : A family of Annelids, sub-order
Errantia. Body long, cylindrical ; head with
two strong forked tentacles ; buccal papillee,

and branchial filaments retractile.

phi'-al, s. [Fr. phiole, from Lat. phiala-, from
Gr. qyid^Yj (jj/iia/c)^a broad, flat, shallow cup
or bowl ; Ital. ^a^a.] [Vial.] A small glass
vessel or bottle ; esi:iec. a bottle used for medi-
cines ; a vial.

" Take thou this phial, being then iu bed."
^hakesjj. : Jiomao & Juliet, iv. 1,

T[ Phial offour elements :

Physics : A long, narrow, glass bottle contain-
ing mercui-y, water saturated with carbonate
of potash, alcohol coloured red, and naphtha.
Wlien shaken they mix, but when left at rest

they arrange themselves according to their

relative densities : the mercury lowest, the
water next, then the alcohol, and the naphtha
highest of all. The instrument is used to

show that liquors tend to arrange themselves
according to their relative densities, and that
till they <lo so no stable equilibrium can be
established.

^ phi'-al, v.t. [Phial, s.) To put or keep in

or as in a phial.

" Full on my feuceless bead ita phial'd wrath,
Miiy f;ite exhaust." Shcnstune : Looe & Hunoitr.

Phi-ga'-li-an, Phi-ga'-le-an, a. [See def.]

Of or ]iertaining to Phigalia, an ancient town
in the Peloponnesus.

Fhigalian-marbles, s. pil. A collection

of twenty-tliree sculjitui'ed marbles in alto-

relievii, fuund among the ruins of the temple
of Apollo Epicurus, in what is supposed tn

be tlie ancient town of Phigalia, now pre-
served in the British JIuseum. They originally

formed the frieze of the temple, and are
in slabs of about four ftet five inches in

length, and two feet one inch in breadth.
They represent the battles of the Centaurs
and Amazons.

phil-, pref. [Philo-.]

phil'-a-beg, s. [FiLLiBEo.]

phil-a-del-pha'-9e-£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

philadelp?L(;us) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suIT. -acea'.]

Bot. : SjTiugas ; an order of Ej^igynous
Exogens, alliance Grossales. Shrubs" witli

deciduous leaves, opposite, and without dots
or stipules. Flowers in trichotnmous eyme.s,
calyx with four tu ten divisions, petals fonr
to ten, white or X'ink ; stamens indefinite,
styles distinct or united ; capsule half in-

ferinr, with four to ten many-seeded cell.s.

Found in the South of Europe, India, Japan,
and North America. Known genera three,
species twenty-five. (Liiulley.)

Phil-a-del'-phi-an, a. & 5. [See def.]

A. As adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to Philadelphia.

2. Of or pertaining to Ptol-my Philadelphns.

B. A^i substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : A nati\-e or inhabitant of
Pliiladelphia.

2. Church Hist. (PL): A society of Theoso-
phical Pietists, foundei.l in 1695. under tlic

title of "The Philadelphian Society for tlie

Advancement of Piety and Divine Philo-
sophy." It originated with au old lady named
Jane Lead (1623-1704), a close student of the
\\orks of Jacob Boehme, and herself a volu-
minous writer, who pri.dVssed to hold inter-
course with spirits. The influence of the
Philadelphian Society may be traced in the
works of William Law (16Sij-l761), and it left

its impress on early Methodism.

Philadelphian Church, s. [So;,rrH-

COTTIAN.]

phil-a-delph'-ite, 5. [From Philadelph(ia);
sutf. '-ite (ilii)!.).]

Mi.n. : A mineral with micaceous structure.

Hardness, 1*5
; sp. gr. 2*80

; colour, brownish-
red

;
greasy. Vei-y hygroscopic, on heating

exfoliates, a small fragment raising 50,000
times its own weight. Analysis yielded :

silica, 35*73; alumina, 15'77 ; sesquioxide uf

iron, 12-46; protoxide of iron, 218; mag-
nesia, ll'o6 ; lime, 1'46 ; soda, 0'90; potasli,

6'Sl ; water, 4'34
; titanic acid, 1'03 ; vanadic

acid, 0'37
;

protoxide of manganese, 0'50

;

protoxides of nickel and cobalt, O'Ob ;
pro-

toxide of copper, 0"08; pliosphoric acid, O'll ;

traces of lithia, chlorine, sulphuric acid, &c.
= 100-36. Related tu Vermiculite (q.v.).

phil-a-del'-phus, ?. [Gv. <f>L\6.Se\(f>o? (jihUa-

delphos) = a sweet flowering shrub, perhaps
the jasmine.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Pliiladel-

phacere (q-v.). Fhiladeliihus coronorius, a
Himalayan shrub, is often planted in Indiu

for ornament. Its flowers are sweet-scenli.'d
;

formerly they were believed to be tunic, but
tliey are principally used for adulterating oil

of jasmine.

phil-se'-ter-iis, ';. [Pref. x'h'd-, 3.nd Gr. oienj?

(oietHa) = equahty. (Agosslz.)']

Ornith. : A genus of Ploceiuto (q.v.). [Gros-
beak, Weaver-bird.]

*" phil-a-le'-thist, >. [Pi'cf. phil-, and Gr.

a\r}e-^';' (aU'tltes) — true] A lu\-cr uf the truth.
" To the geueroiia, iiigeaiuua. and judicious phila-

lethist. Thomas Ogle, Esquire."—flvttfftwuir?. jYature's

Embassie. (DetUcatiou.)

* phi-lan'-der, .s. [PniL.-ucDER, i\] A lo\-er.

' I'U baste you tu.'ether ; you aud your Philander.'
—Congreve: Way of the World, v. 1.

phi-lan'-der, I'.z. [Etym. doubtful; proli.

fr(.)m Philander (itselffrom Gr. <f)[Aeto (phiUr,)

— ti I love, and injp (aner), genit. avSpo; (c ndros)
— a man), a character in "Beauin. & Fletcher's

L"u's of Candy, who is represented as pas-

sionately in love with Erota. According to

others, from Philander, a lover in Ariostu's

Orlando Fn.rioso.] To make love t'l ladies ; to

flirt. (G. Eliot: Doniel Deronda, ch. xxv.)

* phi-lan'-der-er, ^. [Eng. philander; <r.]

A rtirtcr ; one whi.^ hangs about women.
" Perturbed tht i|iirit- lA the Oxford philandei-ers.

-Kbhjdcy : Twj ycitr^ -ly.i, cb. ii-\.

tooil, bo^
; pout, j6^1 ; cat» §ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh

; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ZJtenophon, e^st. ph = 1
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deU
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" phil-an'-thi-dde, ^^ /'' [Mod. Lat. phllan-
tk(iis); Lat. IVui. pi. adj. sulf. -icku.]

EatoTH: : An old faiiiily of Sand-wasp-S, uow
jiierged in Crabronidiv.

[Philanthropy. ] A* phil'-an-thrdpe,
pliilanthropist.

" He iiifiy be deservedly styled a p'dlanthrope.''—
j\ortk: Life of Lord (juiiford, ii. r27.

phil-an-throp'-ic, phil-3-n-throp' ic-
al» a. [Gr. djiAai-^pcuTTtKos {ph'danthropUcos),

Iroiu ^iXdvdpio-Kos (phila)ith-rdpos) = loving
mankind ; Fr. 'jihUanthropiqitt.] [Philan-
thropy.]

1. Full of love to one's fellow men
;
pos-

sessing or distinguished by philanthropy or
general benevolence ; loving mankind.

2. Characterized by or proceeding from
philanthropy; pertaining to philanthropy.

Philanthropic Society, s. A society
for reclaiming criminal boys. It was founded
Jn ITSSj and incorporated iu 180(j.

phil-3ji-throp'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. pitii-

anthropkal ; •ly.'] In "a pliilanthropic manner
;

with pliilanthropy.

" phil-^'-thro-pin, ?. [Ger. plulanthropiii,
philanthropiiium, from Gr. t/jtAc'w (phiho) = to
love, and avBpoijnvo; (aH(/iroj?i;tos)i= belong-
ing to man.]

Jllst. & Education. : The name given to a
school founded at Dessau, in 1774, by J. B.
Basedow (1723-90). or to any school conducted
on similar principles. The object was to give
children an education founded on philan-
thropy, cosmopolitanism, and natural religion.

Every boy was taught a handicraft. Of the
twenty-four hours eight were allotted to
sleep, eight to meals and recreation, and of
the remaining eight the children of the rich
were to study six aiid give two to manual
labour, the proportions being reversed in the
case of the children of the poor. Great results
were expected from this attempt to place
education on what was called a natural basis.

But Basedow was unfitted for the post of
<lirector, and the Pliilanthropin, thougli pro-
tected by the Duke of Dessau, was never nu-
merously attended, and was dissolved in 1793.

philr-an-thr6p'-in-i§m, v*;. [Eng. pTt/^n-

throp'Di; -15)11.] The principles which Base-
dow sought to cari'y out iu the Pliilanthropin
(q.v.).

phil-an-throp'-in-ist, a. & s. [Eng., &c.
philanthrop'ui ; -Ist.']

A. As adj. : Belonging to or connected
with the Philanthropin (q.v.).

" It would .toon be seen what was the value of p7iil-

anthrofj'uiist Latin."

—

R. H. (luick: Educational Jie-

fonnors, p. 15!:.

B. As 6uhst. : A pupil in a Philanthropin
;

one educated on Basedow's natural system.
" PhUanthrupinists, wlien they left school, were not

iu all respects the superiors of tlieir fellow creatures."
—It. B. <luick: i:ducu.ticmatJiefonncrs, X'. 156.

1 phil-an'-thro-pi^m, ?. [Eng. pkilan-

throp(y); -imii.] The same as Philanthropy
(q.v.).

' The more enlightened philaiithropisin of Engrlaiul
reecvts to the forni-ntion of charitable societies. "'—

A. //. Clough: /iernaiits. i. 3U3.

phil-an'-thro-pist, s. [Eng. pldlanilimpiy)

;

-Uit.\ One who acts with or evinces philan-
thropy ; one who wishes well to and endea-
vours to benefit and inipro^-e the position of

}ns fellow-men; a person of general bene-

volence.
" Thou great Philanthropist I

Father of angel.'-, but the friend of man.'
Vouiig : Xlght Tlioiajhts, iv.

^ phil-an-thro-pist'-ic, a. [Eng. phikui-
thropLst; -k'.] Becoming, or characteristic of,

a philantliropist
;
proceeding from or relating

to philanthropy.
" Mere darknes.9 with pJiilaiithropistic phosphores-

cent, e^.'^—Ca^-Zi/^c .' Life of i'iterli)iff, ch, v,

phil-an'-thro-py, ' phil-an-thro-pie, s.

(Lat. 'jikilaiiOiropia, from Gr. (fnXavOptoiria

(jiliilanihrdp'ui) = l>enevolence, from ^iXdu-
ypujTro5(jj7itZa/(?/i;-o//os)= loving mankind, finm
•^lAo? (j;/i(7o5) = loving, ani\ audpiaTro-; (anthro-

j)o.s) = a man; Fr. pi^^-i'i^'-idhropie ; Sp. & Ital.

fllantropU'.] Love to mankind
;

general
ben('\'oli-nre to rme's fellow-men ; universal
good-will ; willingness and desire to do good
to others.

" A philanthrope/ and love to all mankind."—Bp.

Tuulor : Hennoits, vol. iii., ser, l.

phil-an'-thiis, s. [Pref. 'phll-, and Gr. dvOos
(iuithos) = a tlower.]

Eiitom. : A genus of Crabronidae. One
species, PhUanthus trlangulum, or aplimriis,

is British. It provisions its nest, which is in

a sandy burrow, with hive and solitary bees.

^ phil-ar'-gu-rous» «. [Philargurv,]
Money-lovingj'avaricious.

" The doctor was philarr/uroua.''—Barnard : Life of
neylin, p. 194.

* phil - ar' ~gu -ry, * ^hil -ar -ger - y» s.

[Pref. pli'd-, and Gr. ap-yiipioi' (aigHrioii) =
money.] Love of money ; avarice, (Money
Masters all Things, lO'jy, p. 109.)

phil-a-tel'-ic, a. ['Eng. pMlatel(y); -Ic] Of
or pe'rtaiuing to philately.

" Both prominent members of the Philatelic Society
of London."—Daiii/ A'cws, Sei»t, 8, 1881,

phi-liit'-e-list, s. [Eng. plillakl{y); -Ist.}

One versed in philately ; one who collects

postage-stamps for curiosity or study.

phi-l3,t'-e-ly, s. [Etym. doubtful, said to be
from Gr. <^i.'Aos (phllos) = loving, and arfKeia
(ateleia) = freedom from tax; or, the second
element may be re'Aos (telos) = a tax, and re-

garding the stamp as the symbol of a tax or
toll paid, phllatdy — a love of stamps.] The
collection of postage-stamps, espec. tliose of
foreign issues, as objects of curiosity or study.

" The authors speak of the science of philately with
the xitniost gravity."—.firAejMem/t, Oct. l, 1881,

phil'-a-tor-y, s. [Prob. a corrupt, of phy-
lactery (q.v.).J

Eccles. : A transparent reliquary placed
horizontally upon four feet, and used to ex-

hibit relics of saints, &c. Sometimes it is

made of metal, with figures representing the
event iu a saint's life by wliicli he is chiefly

lemeuibered. The top is ornamented.

* phil-au'-t^, ' phil-au'-tie, * phil-au-
ti-a(tassh), s. [Gr, ipLKavria {philautUi),
froiii (/)i.'Ao5 (j^kllos) z:^ loving, and auTos (autos)

= self.]

1. Self-love ; the love of what is personal
to one ; selfishness.

" Venturous, everswelling philautij."
lieauinont: Psyche, vii. 269.

2. Philosophy.

"Texts of logic, of natural philautia."—Tyndale:
Works, i. 157.

phil-a-zer, * phil-i-zer, s. [Filazer,
Filacer.]

Phi-le'-iwon, s. [Gr. *iAtJjlioi/ {Pldlemo

n

),

apparently from <^tA7jjU.a (pldlenm) = a kiss.]

Scrip. Biog. : A member of the Colossiau
church (cf. Col. ii. 7; iv. 9, 11, 14, with Phil.

2, 10, 23, 24). [%]

% The Epistle ofPaid to Philemon.:

New Test. Canoti : An epistle of Paul, in con-

junction with Thnothy (i. 1), to Pliilemon,

whose runaway slave, Onesinms, had come to

Rome, and been converted by the Apostle, while
the latter was a prisoner (h 10), and advanced
in years (9). Onesinius was most U'-jeful to

his spiritual father (IS); who, however, would
not retain him, unless with his master's per-

mission (14). He, therefore, sent him back,

carrying the epistle with him, and counselling

Philemontoreceivehimback, not now in a.ser-

vile capacity, but as a brother beloved (16). An-
ticipating his speedy release, he also requested

Philemon to prepare him a lodging (22). Tlie

epistle seems to have been written iu a.d.

*53 or 64, and to have been sent with the

Epistle to the Colossians. Its genuineness is

generally admitted.

phi-le'-gi-a, s. [Gr. ^iAtjo-ls (philesis)— the

act of loving, affection. So called from the

beauty of the flowers.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Philesiaccje.

(q.v.). The only species, Philesia huxifoUa, a

small evergreen shrub, is from the southern
jiart of South America.

phi-le-^i-a'-fe-se, s. jiL [Mod. Lat. p/ii-

lesHa); Lat. fem. pL adj. suff. -acece.]

Bot. : Philesiads ; an order of Dictyogens.

Twining or upright shrubs, with coriaceous,

deciduous, reticulated leaves. Flowers large,

showy, solitary, scaly at the base, tripetaloid

or hexapetaloid ; stamens six ; ovary one-

celled, superior, with three parietal placentie
;

ovules indefinite ; fruit succulent. Natives
ot Chili. Known genera two, each with one
species. (Liudley.)

phl-le'-^i-ad, s. [Mod. La.t. philesi(d) ; Eng.

sufi'. -ad.]

Bot. (PI.) : Lindley's English name fur tlie

Philesiaceai (q.v.).

phil-har-mon'-ic, a. [Pref. 2>hd-, and Eng.
hariiionAv.] Lo^ing music ; fond of harmun y.

Philharmonic Society,^. Two London
Societies, the original one established iu 18l;i

;

tlie other, tht^ New Philliarmonic Society,

commenced in 1S52.

* Phil-hel'-lene, s. [Pref, phd-, and Eng.
Hellene; Fr. phdlicllene.] A Philhellenist.

Phil-hel-len'-ic, a. [Pref. phil-, and Eng.
Hellenic] Pertaining to or characteristic f>i

Philhellenists ; loving Greece or the Greeks.

Phil-hel'-len-igm, s. [Pref. phil-, and Eng.
Hellenism.] The principles of the Philhellen-

ists ; love of Greece.

"The European Philliellenii

Standard, Oct. 13, 1883.

t of sixty years ago. '—

Phil-hel'-len-ist, s. & a. [Pref. pihil-, and
Eng. Hellenist.]

A, As subst. : A fi-iend of Greece oi- the
Greeks ; a supporter of the cause of Greece ;

cspee. a suiiijorter of the Greeks in their
struggle foi' independence against the Turks.

B, As adj. : The same as Philhellenh-
(q.v.).

phil-hy'-dri-da, .^-. pi. [Philhvdrus.]

Entom. : A synonym of Palpicornia (q.'i-.).

phil-hy'-drus, s. [Gr. 4>i\v^po<; (phUwlro^)
— lo^'ing water.]

Entom. : The typical genus of the sub-tribe
Philhydrida. Six are British.

phil' i-beg. [FJLLIBEG.]

Phi-lip'-pi-an» o. & s. [See def.]

A. As Oilj. : Of or pertaining to Philippi, nr

its inhabitants.

B. -4s subst. : A native or inhabitant of

Philipiti, a city of Tliraue, north-east of Ain-
phipolis, in tlie immediate vicinity of Mount
Pangteus. Itwas founded by Philip of Macedinr,
on the site of an oldThasian settlement called

Crenides.

t The Epistle ofPanl the Apostle to the Phdip-
jdans

:

New Test. Ca'non: An epistle addressed by
St. Paul, in conjunetion witli Timothy, "to
all the saints in Christ Jesns whieli are nt

Philippi, with the bishops and deacons."
Shortly after Paul had passed for the first

time from Asia to Europe, he reached Philipiii.

then a Roman ]iro'\incial capital and coloii\'

(Acts xvi, 12). It lay about nine miles inlaml.

His first convert, Lydi.i, was from Thyatira,
in Asia Minor (Acts xvi. 14 ; cF. Rev. i. 4,

11); his next was a certain damsel possessed
with a spiiit of divination (10-lS) ir. con-
nection with whom rioting occurred, followed
by Paul's imprisonment, and the conversion of
his jailor (19-40). Thus Paul was the founder
of the Philippian church. Timotliy was suli-

sequently sent into Macedonia, and doubtless
to Philippi (xix. 22), Paul himself following
(xx. 1-6). (Compare with the facts regarding
Timothy, Philippiansi.l.ii. 19-23), ThePhilip-
pians had ofteuer than once sent the apostle
pecuniary contributions (iv. 10-18), long being
tlie only church which had done so. Epaph-
roditus had brought these gifts (ii. 25, iv, 18),

and afterwards, falling very dangerously sick
(ii. 26, 27), Paul had sent him back that the
Philippians might be assured of his reco^'ery,
apparently requesting him to carry with hini
the epistle (ii. 28). The apostle when he sent
the epistle was a prisoner in Rome (i. 7, IM

;

iv. 22). He expected release (i, 25 ; ii. 24),

though martyrdom was by no means inqios-

sible. He expresses intense affection for the
Philippians (i. S), and thanklLilness for their
Christian character (i. 4). He counsels theni
to avoid strife, vainglory, murinurings, con-
troversies (ii. 8, 14), points to the Son of God
as the exemplar of humility and self-sacritice

(ii. 5-11), and warns his readers against Juda-
Ising teachers (iii. 2-11), and inunoral and self-

seeking men (IS, 19). The Christians sending
salutations to the church at Philippi were
chiefly of Ca?sar's household (iv. 22). The
genuineness of this epistle is generally admit-
ted, though Baur (1S45), and Schwegler (1840),

held the contrary view. Its date was pro-
bably early in a,d. 63.

l&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wglf, work, who, son ; mute. ciib. ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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phi-Up'-pic, s. [Lat. PhiU))plm={Jin-c)w.l

X. 125) the speeclies of Demosthenes against

Philip ; Gr. I'lKiir-rrLKo^ {I'kili i>i'ih-^'>^) = pertjiin-

ing tu Philip of Macedon ;
Fr. i-hiiipfp":-]

1. Orig. : One of a series of celebrated ora-

tions spoken \'V Deiiiostliones, the Athenian

i.rator, against Philip of Maceduii. father of

Alexander theGreat.iinvhidi lie endeavoured

to arouse the Atlieiiians from their indolence.

" Thut philippi*' fatally tlivine,

WhicliisiiiBcniyd tlieBecoiul."
Drydisn : Juvenal, sat. x. 1%.

2. Any discourse, declamation, or spee':]i

full of acrintonious invective.

phil'-ip-pize, v.i. [Philippic]

1, To write or deliver a philippic ;
to de-

claim with invective.
" VVitli the best intentions hi tlie world lie naturally

p1tUij>pizes."—ISurki; : French Jievulution.

2. To side with or support the cause of

Philip of Macedun.

- Phi-lis'-ter, 5. [tier. = Philistine.] A cant

jianie given t<> townsmen by students of Ger-

man uiiivei'sities ; hence, a persim of limited

i-ulture, ta.ste, or ideas. [Philistine, B. 11. 1.]

• Plii-lis'-ti-aii, a. & s. [PniLisTiNEf.]

Plin'-is-tine, Phil'-is-tine, n. & s. [Lr.t.

J'hilistiiius ; Fr, rhlUstiii.~\ [Palestine.]

A. -4s at-lji-ftlve:

1, Lit.: of ur pertaining to the Phili-stines.

' A xiauder to I'luUstiiie revelry."
Loiiijfell'jw : The Waniiii'j.

2. Fig. : Commonplace, uncultured, prosaic.

"Tlie PliiJutine outside -if art. ami tlie Philhtiiu- in-

ftiileoi art liave lately been referred to bore."— -'^.iii'-

iwr's .Ma-jazinc, June 1877, \). 258.

B, As snljstantive

:

I. Lit. : A native or inhabitant *<i Philistl;i,

now part of 8yria.

II. Fignratliehj

:

1. Tlie same as Phili-ster ; a person of nar-

row views 01' ideas; one who is deiicient in

Jibcral cultui'e, and, therefore, wanting in
lientiment and taste ; a prosaic person.

"It is one of the trftits of the ed'icated Philisiiiii'.

that he never mids out his luiHtakes." — Scribiii;r's

JJay'iziiie, June 1877, p. 25S.

* 2. A bailim
" I am told for certain you had been among the

philisiiiKis."—Sioi/t: Foiiiu Vane, i.

Phil'-is-tin-i^m, s. [Eng. r}ti!if<tiii('); -!.s>n.]

Tlie nianiier.s, habits, character, or modes of
tliinking of a Philistine.

" Phitistiii/xm, as one learns from ex|ievi*>n(:e, is
t^omethiiig inborn, and has little or iiotJiJnj; to dowith
ijireunistjince.-'. In fact, the more n, Phili.'itine is edu-
eated, tbe more his J'kiti.itiiihin l>eaomes a|ii]arent. It
ia he who give^ two or three very learned and excellent
reasons for liking; some very silly book or iiiuture."—
•S'jribney's Maijazine, June 1877, ]). 25}^.

' phiU'-horse. s. [^q^

Thillhorse Oi.v.).

def.] A corrupt. ..f

)•

phil-Ii-pe'-na, s. [Fillipeen.]

phil'-lip-ite, phil'-lip-pite. ,^. [Etyni.
uncertiiin, but jirobablv after une Phiiliii or
Philiipiii; sutf. iU:{Mi'n.).']

Mill. : A compact, granular mineral, .some-
times with fibrous structure, in veins in
copper pyrites. Lustre, vitreous; colour,
-sky-bhie ; translucent; astringent. Analysis
yielded: sulplmric acid, L's-flti; sesciuioxide of
iiun, 9'SO; iron sub-sulphate, ^l-js ; ].rotoxide
'if copper, 14*39; magnesia, (i-S.\); water,
4:j-72

; alumina, a trace = 100. Fuuiid iu the
province of Santiago, Chili.

pha-Mp'-si-a. s. (Named after Prof. Jolin
Phillips, autlior of many geological books and
papei-s.]

i'ala'ont. : A genus of Trilobita. One species
IS noted by Etheridge in the Middle and one
in the Upper Devonian beds of Houth and
North Devon. They are of small size, the
tnlobite type of crustacean then anproadiiu"
extinction.

phil'-lips-ite. s. [After the English min-
eraUtgist J. Philliits ; sutf. -ite{Mln.).']

Miiiemlogij

:

1. A mineral belonghig to the group of
Zeolites, formerly I'egarded as orthorhombic,
but now ascertained to be monoclinic in crys-
tallization. Crystals always twinned. Hard-
ness, 4 to 4-5; sp. gr. 2"2: lustre, vitreous;
colour, white ; translucent to opaque. Com-
pos. : silica, 47*9

; alumina, 20-.S ; lime. 7-4
;

potash, U 3 ; water, 17 -0= 100, corresponding to

the formula 4SiOo,Alii03,(2CaO+ UvO),5HO.
Oei:;ii's in vesicular cavities in old igneous
rocks, and also of recent formation in the
walls of the hot baths of Plombieres, Franee.

2. Die .same as EoRNiTE(q.v.).

3. The .same as Herschelite (q.v.).

phil-lyg'- en-in, .^. [Eng. philiy(ri''): Gr.
yeiTctw (goinao)^ to beget, and sulf.-n!.]

Ciii:'ii. : C-2\ii-240,i. A resinous substance
formed by the action of boiling hydrochloric
ai^id on phillyrin. It crystallizes readily in a
white naereijus mass, .slightly soluble in boiling
water, but easily soluble in ether and alcohol.

piiillyr -e-a, ^ phyl-lir -e-g,, s. [Gr.
^iWvpea (philUirca).']

B'lt. : A genus of Oleic (q.v.). Ornamental
evergreen shrubs, with oblong, serrated, op-
posite leaves, and axillary clusters of small,
gre^-nish - white flowers. Introduced into
Britain from the shores of the Mediter-
ranean to be planted in shrubberies. There
are many varieties.

"The rush int' of a little dog. . . througli thejp/t^i/trca
hedge."—A'ie/iu/-riso<t .- Clnriam. iii. 111.

phil'-l^r-in, y. [Mod. Lat. vldlhjiiea); -in

C'heni. : C._7H;i40ii. Extracted from the bark
of I'liUli/rea lalifoUn by treating the aqueous
decoction with lime, evaporating the tiltrate

and leaving it to (.rrystallize. It is white, in-

odorous, and bitter, sparingly soluble in water
and alcohol. It nielts at 100° to a colourless
mobile liquid, and is converted into phil-
lygenin and dextrose by the action of hydro-
chloric acid.

"' phil'-lyse, phyl'-lis, v.t. [From Phyllis,

a name frequently given to nymphs in pastorals
and I'oinaiices.] T(j woo.

" In madrigalij, and phtUysing the fair.

"

Garth : Dispensary, i.

phi-lo-, phil-. iMi'f. [Gr. (^t'Ao? iphilos) =
loving.J Foml of, atfecting, cultivating.

' phl-l6c'-a-list, . iPref. philn-, and Gr.
Ka.\u<; {h((his)= beautiful.] A lover of the
beautiful.

phil-6-dry'-as, s. [Pref. phih, aiid Gr.
Spvd^ (iJraas) = a Dryad.]

ZouL : A genus of CoIubi'idtE, sub-family
Dryadinffi, fi'iun America and Madagascar.
Philodri/as riridissimus is the All-green Tree
Snake of South Amei'ica.

* phil-6-fe'-list, s. [Pref philo-, and Lat.

fdls = a cat.] A lover of cats.
" Dr. Southey, who is knouii to be a phifo/eUst."—

So tithe !/ : Doctor; Fruij. of Interchiipier,

* phi-log'-a-list, s. [Pref. philo-, and Gr.
yaKa. (ij'.'.la)= milk.] A lover of milk.

" You are a philogaJhC. and therefore understand cat
nature."~A'o(((A(;y . J.elters, iii. 240.

" phil-6-gar'-lic, c [Pref. philo-, and Eng.
ijti.rlir.^ Loving garlic ; fond of gaiiic.

"These phUojarlic men."— />e Quince^-: Spanish
-V»», §9.

* phi-log'-yn-ist, 5. [Philogyny.] A lover
or friend uf women.

* phi-l6g'-y-ny» s. [Pref. p/ii^o-, and Gr.
yiivoj (r/((jir)= a woman,] Fondness for wo-
men ; uxuriousne.ss.
" Because the Turka so much admire j/Julor/i/n//."

ffyron: Beppo, Ixx.

* phil-o-hel-len'-i-an, s. [Philhellenx.st.]

' phi-l6l'-6-ger,
gist,

[Philology.] A philolo-

But it behoved the philologer never to be satisfied

uutil he come to a verb aa that from which the other
parts of speech are deduced."

—

Key : Philological Es-
says (1863), II. 1'j8.

" phil-6-16'-gl-an, s. [Eng. philology ; -an.]

A philologist.

phil-o-log'-ic-al,* phil-o-log'-ic, a. [Eng.
philolog{y); -ic, '-iaxl ; Fr. philolocii'ine.] Of or

pertaining to philology, or the study of lan-

guages.
" We h.ive remaining but two volumes folio of liis

philological performances."

—

Goldsmith: Polite Learn-
ing, ch.iii,

U The Philological Society of London was
founded on May IS, 1S42.

phil-o-l6g'-ic-al-ly,n'i.i.-. [Eng. philologicnl ;

-ly.] In a philo'logical manner; according to
tije rules of philology.

"A iiarent speech which is pJiilologlcaUy late."

—

Sai/cc: Coiupartitiue Philology, p. 72.

phi-lol'-O-gist, s. [Eng. plillologiy) ; -i^t.]

One who is skilled or versed in philology or

the study of languages.
" Learii'd philologists, who chase

A imutiug syllable through time and space."
C'owper: Hetirentent.

* phi-l6l-6-gize, v.i. [Eng. philo]og(y); -ize.]

To oHur criticisms ; to practice philology.

^"phil'-6-l6gue» s. [Fr.] A philologist.

[Philology.]
"Tlie paragon of all phUologacs."^Urquhart : [iube-

lai.% bk. i. (Author's prol.)

phi-l6l'-6-gy, ^phi-lol-o-gie, s. [Lat.

jihilologiii, from Gv. (fyikokoyCa (philologia) =
love of talking, h.)vt_' vt' learning and literature ;

^tAoAoyo? (phlh.ilxgos) = fond of talking, a
student of language and history : <^iAo5 (philo^i)

= loving, fond of, and \6yos (logos) = a word,
a discourse ; Fr. phUologie ; Itiil. & ^\i.jilolo-

Qia.]

* 1. A love of learning and literature ; the
study of learning and literature.

* 2, Criticism ; grammatical learning.

t 3. The study of languages, in ronuection
witb the whole moral and intelleotual action
of ditferent peoph^s. It is sometimes made
to include rhetoric, poetry, history, and anti-

quities.

4. The science of language; linguistic si-.iemie

(in this sense more projierly termed Compara-
tive Philology).

* phi-lom'-a-chus, ';. [Gr. ^tXonaxo? (philn-

iii.iirlin^) = loving tight, warlike : i^tAo5 Qihilos)

= lo\'ing, and ftax^) (nuwhi}) = battle, light.]

Onilth. : A synonym of Machetes (q.v.).

" phil'-O-tn^th, S. [Gv. <f)i\ona6^^ (philn-

lanlhi'^i), from </)t'Ao5 (philos) = loving, and /lafli;

(mii.thi:) = learning.] [Mathematic] A lover

of learning ; a scholar.

"To recomniend to you some meagre pJuhnnatJi."—
Chesterfield: Letters.

" phil-6-inS,th-e-inS,t'-ic, s. [Puilomath.]
A philomath.

phil-6-mS,th'-ic, * phil-o-math ic-al.
a. [Eng. philomath; -ic, -ica.l.}

1. Of or pertaining to philoinathy or the
love of learning.

2. Having a love of learning or letters.

- phi-l6xn'-a-thy, .'^. [Gr. ^iXop^adia {phUn-
DKAthi"')]. [PiKLOMATii.] The love uf learning
or letters.

Fhil'-o-mel, Phil-o-me'-la, .';. n.nf.phUn-
nu'la ; Gr. <):>LKou.-n\a (Phihiurhf) (.s.-r d.d'. 1.).]

1. ^V. Mythol. : (Of thu form Philomela):
The danghttjr nt Pandion, king of Athens.
She was changed by the gods into a nightingale.

2. (Ofh'thfnrhuf): A nightingale.
' And by Philomel's annual note
To mejusure the life that she leads."

Cowper : C'atharina.

^
3. Oriiith. : (Of the form Philomela) : A

genus of Sylviiiiffi. The Nightingale, now Danl-
(((.-.- Insciitia, was formerly called J'hilomela

htsciitici.

* phil'-o-mene, a. [Philojiel.] Tlic nightin-
gale.

" To uudei'stand the notes of philomene."
Gancoigiie : Complaint of Phi/oi,i>'iii'.

^ phil'-o-mdt, ". [A Cfirrupt- of Fi-. fcnil/e

inort =a dead leaf.] Of the cohvui- of a dead
or faded leaf.

" One of them was blue, another yellow , and another
phUoinot.'—.'iperC'itor, Xo. MS,

"* phil-O-mu'-fic-al, a. [Pref. pInW,-, and
Eng. musical.] Fond of music

;
phiihannonre.

phi-Ion'-thus, s. [Pref. phil-, anil Gr. u'y^os

(ontho.^) — dung.]

EntotiL. : A genus of Staphylinida?. Fifty-

five or more are British.

phil-6-pe'-na, s. [Fillipeex.]

" phil-o-po-lem' ic, * phil-6-po-lem ic-
al,". [Gr. <^iAo7roAe/j(.os (philojnjleiihi.s)^ fond
of ivar, from ^I'Aoy (philos) :=loy]ug, and
TToAeMo? (polcmos) = war.] Ruling overop]io,site

or contrary natures —an epithet of Miner\'a.

phil-6-pr6-gen'-i-tive, a. [Pref. philo-,

and Eng. jimiieiiitlre.] Having the quality of
philoprogenitiveness.

phil-6-pr6-gen'-i-tive-ness, s. [Gr. (/)iAos

(philos)— loving, and Eng. progcuitic-;iicss.]

boil, boy ; poiit, j^^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, ^hin, bench
; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e3«:ist. -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion^ -§ion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = sbus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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Phrenol. : The love of offspring, in the way
of natui'al affection ; fimdness for children.

Its or^an is located ali^ve the nuddle of the
cerebellum.

phi-l6p-ter'-i-dse, s. pL [Jlod. Lat. jjftt?oj>

ter(m); Lat. I'eui. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Entom. : A family of ^[allnphaga. Antennte
threaddikc, with three or hve joints; maxil-
lary palpi wanting. Those with five-jointed

antenna; inlest birds, and thu^e with tlie an-
tennte three-jointed are parasitic on mammals.

phi-lop'-ter-iis, s. [Pref. phil-, and Gr.
TTTepof (ptcruii) — a wing.]

Entom. : The typical genus of the Philop-
teridee (q.v.).

*phi-l6s'-o-phas-ter, s. [Fm-med from
pliilosQphy on the model of poehts/cr, &.C.] A
pretender to philosophy.

"Let incoiiaiderable /ihilosophaatcrs hoot and deride
aa nmcli as their follies ple.ii^e."—J/oj'o / liumort. of
Soul, bk. i., ch. xiv.

*phil-6s'-6-pliate, r.i. [Lat. pMlosophatus,
pa. par, o^ philosrjjihor, from pliUn^nphn.s— a.

philosopher (q. v.).] To act the philosopher;
to moralize, to philosophize.

" No : few there be, that, with Epictetus, can philo-
sophaf eiiislAveiy."—Barrow: iei-inoiis, vol. ii., ser. 11.

*phi-l6s-6-pha'-tion, s. [Philosophate.]
Philosophical speculation ordiscusbiou

;
philo-

sophizing.

"The work beiug to be the basis of many future
inferences and philosophatiotis."—Petti/ : AUvicn to
Hartlib. p. 13.

*pllir-6-SOphe, s. [Fr.] A philosophastri-,
a philosoidier (q.v.). (Used in contempt.)

*phil'-o-s6phe-dom, s. [Eng. pUlosojjhe;
-dom.] The realm of philosopliy.

"They i^iitertMii their apecial auibasaailor iu PhUo-
sophedoin."—Carlijle: Mhcdl., Hi. 216.

^ phi-los o-pheme, '" phi-los'o-phe-
xna,, s, [Gr. <i>i.Xoa64>ri/j.a{p]tUosophemo), fmni
i^tAoo"o</)tuj {philosopjlieo) = to discuss.] [Phi-
losopher.] A principle of reasoning ; a the-
orem.

phi-l6s'-o-pher, * phi-los-o-fre, '^phi-
los-o-phre. s. [Fr. phlkmpjlie, from Lat.
pkilosopkus = (a..) fond of learning or know-
ledge, (s.) a philosopher, from Gr. cfitAdfro^os

(2)hilosu2)lios), from <pi\os (philos) = loving, and
a-o<pCa. (suphia) = \ea.Tnh'\g, .skill ; (Toffto-i (sophos)

= wise, skilled ; Sp. & lta\. Jilosofo.]

1. One who studies or devotes himself to
philosophy ; one who is versed in or studies
moral and intellectual science. Formerly it

was applied to one who was versed in ur
studied natural science or natural i)hilosopliy.

" Certayne philosophers of the Epicures and of the
Stoiukes disputed wyth hym."—^ic£a xvii. 13, (1550).

2. One who practises in life the precepts or
principles of philosophy, especially those of
the stoical school ; one who meets or ^iews
things iu a philosophical manner.

"The patriot, philosopher, and poet have often
looked with caliuiiess on disgrace and famine.'

—

Goldsmith: Polite Learniitg, cb. vi.

* philosopher's egg, s. The name of

a medicine for the pestilence. It was com-
pounded of the yolk of an egg, safSron, and
other ingredients.

* philosopher's game, s. An intricate

game played with men of three different forms,
round, triangular, and square, on a board re-

sembling two chess-boards united.

philosopher's stone, s. An imaginary
stone sought for l>y the alchemists, which
should transmute everything it touched into

gold.

* phi-l6s'-6-phesS, s. [Eng. pMlosojj]i{y)

;

-ess.J A female philosopher.
" Thero wer

Mortimer Colli

phxl-6-s6ph' ic-al, phil-o-soph'-ic, o..

[Lat. phiiuiOjihuns, frnin j,lnh,..,,phus = a philo-

sopher (q.v.); Fr. pJiliuyophique; tip. & Ital.

Alosofico.]

1. Pertaining or according to pMlosophy ;

proceeding from or iu accordance with the
principles and rule.s of philosoiihy ; as, a
philosophical argument.

,

2. fiikilled in plulosophy.
" W'fi have uwi: philosophical persons to make nioiJem

and familiar tliingn supernatural and eiLuaeleas."

—

."ihukr.i,.. : All's Wc/f that Ends Well. H, g.

3. (Jliaracteristic of orsuitable to a practical

philosopher; calm, cool,' temperate, unim-
passioned.

" With cold disgust, or philosoyMc pride."
C'owpvr: Expo8tu}atio7i, 6DL

4. Frugal, abstemious, temperate.
"What &d.T\y 2'hiiosophio hours he keeps."

Cowper : [ieiireinent, 429.

philosophical-lamp, s. [Doeereiner's-
LAJ[P ]

philosophic-wool, s. [Nihil-album.]

phil-6-s6ph''-Ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. philo-
sophical ; -lij.]

1 1. In a philosophical manner; according
to the i-ules or principles of philosophy: as,
To argue philosophioally.

2. Like a philosopher ; calmly, coolly, with-
out heat or passion, temperately.

"He was resolved for the future to live philosophic-
ally."—Bp. Tuijlor : Hermons, vol. ii., ser. 7.

phi-lo-s6ph'-ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. philo-
sophical; -mss.] Tlie quality or state of being
l)hilosophicaL

* phil-o-soph'-ic-al^, a. [Philosophical.]
An examination in philosojihy ; the study of
philosophy.

" lien. Stretsham, a Minorite, who bad silent several
years here, andat Cambridge, in logicals, philosopliicais,
and theologicala."— K'oof/; Fasti Uxoti., vol. I.

'^ phil-6s'-6-phi§im, 5. [Fr. -phllosnphisme,

from 2'ihilosophe = a philosopher (q.\".).] The
affectation of philosophy; sham or would-be
philosophy.

'

' Among ita ni ore notable anomalies may be reckoned
the relations of French philosophism- to foreign crowned
hc:u\ii."—C'arlyle : Jlincellunies, iii. 2ie.

" phi-los'-6-phist, s. [Fr. philosophiste.]

1. A philosopher.

"Tbia benevolent establishment did not escape the
iB.seoit[\eiphilosophitits."—Eustace : Italy, viA. iv.,ch. v.

2. A sham or would-be philosopher ; one
who practises sophistry.

* phi-los-6-phis'-tic, " phi-l6s-6*phis-
tic-al, a. [En'^. X)hilo^ophist : -ic, -ical.] Of
or piTtaining to the practice of sophistry or
sham philosophy.

phl-l6s'-6-phize, v.i. [Eng. philosoph(y)

;

-ize.] To act the philosopher; to reason like

a plnlosopher ; to moralize ; to search into
nature ; to inquire into tlie causes of effects ;

to form or attempt to form a philosophical
school or system.

"The rules of phUosophizing, however, even iu
physiL'S, have never yet been laid down witb a suffi-

cient degree of precision, minuteness, or method."

—

Stewart : Of the Buinan Mind, Introd. pt. ii., § 2,

phl-l0S'-6-phiz-er, S. [Eng. pMlosopj]iiz{(;)

;

-er.] One who philosophizes.

phi-los -o-phy, ' fi-los-o-fie, * pbi-los-o-
phie, s. [Fr. 'philosop}ti,e, fi-om Lat. philnso-

phia, from Gr. <^iAo(7-o(/)ia {2}}iilosophia)--\oye

of wisdom, from <^iAo(ro(^os (philosojihos) = a
Ijhilosupher (q.v.) ; Sp. & Ital. fUosoJia.]

1. The term is said by Diogenes La^rtius
(Proem) to have been suggested by Pythagoras
[B.C. &70-50-i (?)], who, oil being complimented
on his wisdom, said that he was not wise but
a lo\-er of wisdom, the Deity alone being wise.

Philosophy, while earnest in amassing know-
ledge, aimed chiefly at penetrating to the
principles of things. Popularly, it is divided*

into Natural and Mental Pliilosophy, the former
investigating the physical laws of nature, the
latter those regulating the human mind.
The term philosophy is now generally re-

strictf-'d to the second of these. Even as thus
reduced it has a very wide sphere. Thus, there

is apliilosophyof history. [History.] TheHin-
doos have six orthodox schools of philosophy,
the Nyaya, the Vaislieshika, the Sankhya, the
Yoga, the Purva Mimansa, and the Uttara
Mimansa or Vedanla. All the nations of

antiquity had a philo.soph;^ that of the Greeks
l.iiiing specially celelirated. The chief scbnola

were ; the Pythagorean, commenced about
500 B.C.; the Platonic, B.C. 374; the Peripa-

tetic, B.C. 334; the Sceptic, e.g. 334; the
Cynic, 330 ; the Epicurean, b.o. 306 ; the Stoic,

K.r. 280 ; the Middle Academy, e.c. 27S ; the
Xew Academy, B.C. 100 ; the New Platonists,

A.D. '2(h) ('?). 'Of modern systems tht- per<-eii-

tive and sensational philosophy of Locke arose

about 1690; the idealistic of Berkeley and
Hume, 1710 ; the common-sense philosophy
of Reid, &e.. 1750; the transcendental of

Kant, &c., 1770 ; the seientitic philo.sophy of

Ficlite, 1800; the idealistic plnlosophy of

Plegel in 1810 ; the positive philosophy of

Comte in 1830, and the evolutionary philo-

sophy of Herbert Spencer in lSo2. or more
decidedly in 1855. [Pessimism.]

tbing.'i that come to j'/iss under the sun ; yet upon,
trial, he found all tliis to be vanity and vexation of
spirit."

—

ah'xrp r Sermoits, vol, i. , aer. a.

2. An hypothesis or a system upon whicli

natural effects are explained ; a philosophical

system or theory.

*3. Reasoning, argumentation.
*• Of good and evil much tbey argu'd then,
Yam wisdom all and falac philosoph//."

Milton : P. L , ii. 565.

4. Calmness and coolness nf temper; forti-

tude, practical wisdom, stoicism : as, To meet
troubles with philosophy.

0. The course of sciences read in the
schools, and required for the degiee of Doctor
of Philosophy in the universities or Germany,
&c., and corresponding t(^ Arts in this country.

"^ phil-6-Stor'-gy, S. [Gr. 4)L\oa-Topyia

(philostorgiu): pref. philo-. and a-Topyn (storyc)

= natural affection.] Natural atlection, as

tliat of a mother for her child.

^phil-o-tech'-nic, philo-tech'-mc-al,
a. [Pref. pihilo-, and Eng. itclniic, technical.]

Fond of the arts.

'^ phil-o-zo'-o-i^m, s. [Pref. j-^t Uo- ; Gr.

^woi' (3Q0ii) = an animal, and Eng. suff. -isiii.^

Fondness for animals ; kind feeling towards
animals. {Spectator, April 9, ISSl, p. 478.)

phil -ter, "iil-tre, phil -tre (tre as ter), s.

[Fr. pliiltre, from Lat. philtruni ; Gr. ^tAxpoi*

Xphiltro}i),h-om 0iAos (jj/ti/os) = loving ; Sj). &
Ital. filtro.] A lo\'e-potion ; a love-charm;
a potion supposed to have the property or
power of exriting love in the person to whom
it is adnnuistered.

"But Anthony himaelfe was quite besotted with
Cleopatra's sweet speeches, philters, beauty, pleasing
tires."

—

Barton : Aiiatomy of Melancholy, p. 472.

* phil'-ter, ^phil'-tre (tre as ter), f.t.

[Philter, 5.]

1. To charm to love ; to excite to love by a
love-potion.

" Let not those that have repudiated the more
inviting sins, shew themselves ^fti((?-e(/ and bewitched
by this. '—Govvrniiieiit of the Tongue.

2. To impregnate or mix with a love-potion,

* phil'-tr'U.m, s. [Lat.] A philtre (q.v.).

" Lucretius, a Roman of very eminent parts, which
Set were much abated by a phUtriini that was givcu
iiu."

—

Culverwell : Light of Natioiu, ch. wii.

phil-y-dra'-9e-£e, s. jA. [Mod. Lat. phily-
dr(i'.iii); Lat. feni. pi. adj suff. -acecc.]

Eot. : Waterworts ; an order of Endngens,.
alliance Xyridales. Roots fascicled, fibrous

;

stem erect, simple, leafy, often woolly. Lea-\'es

ensiform, equitant. Flowers alternate, soli-

tary, sessile ; bracteate, yellow, scentless

;

calyx aborti\'e ; corolla two-leaved, withering ;

filaments three, the two lateral ones petfiloid

and sterile. Caxjsule superior, three-celled.
iJiree-vah'ed, seeds numerous ; minute hori-

zontal or narrow parietal or axil placenta--.

Plants with the habit of Sedges and the
flowers of Spiderwoi'ts. Natives of Australia,
Cochin-China, and China. Known genera
two, species two. (Lindley.)

iphil-y'-driim, s. [G:\ 4)l^v6pos (jjhiludros)
= loving water or watery things : pref. pliil'^

and vSu}p {hiidor)= water.]

Bot. : The typical gi-uus of the Philydraceii?-

(q.v.). Fhihidrum lanv(jinosviii, a pretty
species with hairy leaves and bright yellow
flowers, is culti-\'ated in British greenhouses.

phi-mo'-sis, s. [Gr. from -^tjuog (/:y/umo6') = a
muzzle.]

Pathol. : Aconditionof the prepuce, in which
it cannot be drawn back, so as to uncover the
glans p)eiiis.

phi-noc, .s. [Celt.] The young of the bull-
trout ; the whitling (q.v.).

"^ phiph, 5. [Fife.]

* phiph-er, s. [Fifer.]

* phi§'-ike, 5. [Physic, s.]

" phis' - no- my, a. [0. Fr, phisonomie.}
Physiognomy (q.v.).

" His phisnoiny is more hotter in France, than
there."—Mflic;). . All's Well that Ends Well, iv. 5.

f&te, fiat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit. sire, sir, marine

;
go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fuU ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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* phi-ton, s. [Python.]

* phi-ton-esse, s. [PvTHONEs^ib:.]

phiz, s. TA contra.;t. of i'/jy-^'^'oi'"'-""'^ (q-V.).]

A Imiiiofijus or conteiiii'tuoua uuiiie for tlie

face or \i.sagt.-.

"Then Thomfis arose with his risible ;j7(<z.-

Bibdiiv: Anacrcon in Heaveiu

phl0e-o-my-i'-nse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

phlcpomyis) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suft'. -line.']

ZocL : A sub-family of Jlurid;^', with a

single genus, Phlteomys (q.v.).

phlse'-o-mys, .s. [Pref. phUeo-, and Gr. juOs

(mus) = ii iii-'iise.]

Zool.rTlit Mingle genus of tlie sub-family

Phlreoiuyiiiii'. There is but one sjiecies,

Phh'iomys cuminfjli, from tlte Phiiippiiir

ItsUnds. Tlif- incisors are broad, and the

DK.lars are divided by transverse plates of

enamel.

phleb-, phleb-6-, vni. [Gr. <^Aei^ (vMej-s),

genit. '/)Ae/3o? (
/>/;/r/K>.s) = a vein.] Relating td,

comieet<.-d with, or resembling a vein or veins.

phleb-en'-ter-ism, -?. [Pref. jMeb-, and Gr.

eVrepoi' {I'uturoii} = an intestine.]

ZonI, : Tlii^ state of having the alimentary
canal lianging loosely and free in the thoracic
cavity, as in the Pycnogonidte..

phle-*bi'-tis, .'i. [Gr. from (j)\4iij (phleps), genit.

(/)Ae36s ( phh'lm) ^ a vein.]

M'j'l. : Inrtanimation of the inner membrane
of a vein.

phleb-6-» 2""i^/- [Phleb-.]

phle-l>6g'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. phlrl'^-, and Gr.

7pa(|)a) (f/ra^)/it»)= to write.] .t dc.sciii)tioii of
the veins.

phleb'-6-lite, .5. [Pref. phlebo-, and Gr. \C6os

(litlio^) — a stone.]

Pathol. : A calculus (q-v.) occurring in a
vein.

phle-bol-6-gy, s. [Pref. phlebo-, and Gr.
A6709 ('o(/u,s') = a word, a discnurse.] That
braufh of anatomy whicli treats of the veins;
a treatise or discourse on the veins.

phleb-o-mor'-pha, s. [Prff. phlebo-, and
Gr. /j.op4>7) (7uor^'/ie) ==foi'ni.]

Bot. : The mycelium of certain fuugals.

phle-b6p'--ter-is» .s [Pref. phkbo', and Gr.
TTTept? (j'tPiis) = a kind of fern.]

I

PnhrnhnL ; A genus of fems deserilted by
Bningiiiart. The veins on eacli side are
sepamti.'d from the midrili by a\'einleSiS space.
Etlieridge i-nunK-rates eight sjiei-ii's from the
Lower and uiiu fium the Upuer Oolite. Unger
distributes the species among various genera.

phleb'-dr-rha?e, s. [Pref. fhlfbo-, and Gr.
payij (i-Ikiii'') - a I'upture.] A rupture of a
vein ; venniis hLtmiorrhage.

phle-bot'-o-mist, 5. [Fi-. phlrhotomiste.]
[Phlkbotomv.] <3iit.' skilled in phlebotomy;
one who opens a vein ; a bloudletter.

* phle-bot'-o-mize, v.t. [Fr. ]>hh}hntomi.scr.]

[Phlebotomy.] To let blood fmui, as a vein
;

to bleed by the cutting of a vein.
" The fpiil bodies uf men must have un ev-icuation

for fheii- huranur.'i, .ind be jMebotoinized."—Howell

:

£ii(/lautt's Tm rx.

phle -bot - o -my * phle-bot-o-mie, 5.

[Fi: phlchntn,Ilia, from Lat. phlebodnnia from
Gr. (/)At/3tiTo,Lita (phlebo!omia), troni (pXtxi/

(phlcps), genit. .fiAe^o? {phld->os)—ci vein, and
To/x^ itn,n<')=:a cutting.] The act or iiractiee
of opening a vein for the letting of blood

;

bloodletting.

" Lean should I be, e'en as ray own anatomy
By mere cathartics and by pJaebotomy."
Smart ; Epilogue spoken by Mr. Sktiter. (1755.)

phlegm (! silent), * flegme, s. [Fr.
phlcgme, from Lat. phlegiiUf, iunu Gr. <t>^iyua
(phlcgma) = (1) a flame, (2) uitlammation, (3)
phlegm, fi'om (/)A^-yw (phh.yo) = to burn ; Ital.
Uemma : Ptn-t. /kgma ; tip. Jlcniu.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

* (1) Ciilil animal fluid ; watery matter,
forming one of the humours of the body.

" Phlenin amongst the aucients signitied a cold
viseoiis humour, contrary to the etymology of the
woril . . . Imt amongst them there were two sorts
of pMegm, cold and htiV—ArbiUhnot : On Aliments,
ch, vi.

(2) In the sanit sense as II. 2.

2. Fig. : Coldness, inditlerence ; want ur
absence of ardour, passion, or interest.

" Tlie hard and worldly phlegm
Of those whose eyes are only turu'd below."

Byron: C'hiUie Harold, ill. To.

II. Technically:

* 1. Chem. : [Phlegiia].

2. Med. : Strictly speaking, the mueus
secreted by tlie air passages, but popuhu'ly

. used for all matter coughed up from the lungs.

phleg'-ma, s. [Phlegm.]

Cheiii. : An old name for the watery residue
left in the distillation of acid or spiriru'>us

liquids. (Watts.)

" phleg'-ma-gogue, s. [Fr., froin Gr.

4>\€yna{phlegmo.)— phlegm, and dyoiyo? (a gn,ji is)

= leading, drawing; ayui (ago) = to lead, to

draw.] A medicine or jireparation intended
and supposed to exjiel phlegm.

phleg-ma'-§i-a, ^. [Gr. ^Aeyw (2?hlego) =^ to
burn.]

Med. : Inflammation.

phlegmasia dolens, .

Pathol. : ililk-leg or wliite - sw^elling, a
brawny, non-i.eileinatoiis, iitdnful swelling,
usually of tlie lower extremities, very common
after parturition. It may arise from sjion-

taneous co;igulation of tlie blood in the veins.

phleg - mat' - ic, phleg - mat' - ic - al,
* phleg-mat-ick, a. [Lat. jihlcgmatirns,
fnim Gr. (fiAey/AaTiKos (jildegniotiko.-^), fmni
<l}\£yi.'..j ijihlpgrna), genit. f/Mey/iuTos {phlrgm<i-
(ns) ^ phlegm (4.V.); Fi-. jdil-nmatl-jve ; Port.
fii-gmi'dro ; Itiii. Jievimatico ; >ii). Jlematico.]

1. Literalln ;

* 1. Watery.

2. Aliounding in phlegm; suffering from
phlegm.

"Chewing and smoaking of tobacco is ouly proper
fnr phlegmatick people."

—

.Irbuthnot ; On Alhncnts.

3. Generating or pmductive of phlegm.
" Trans] ilaiited into ouhl and phleffmutick habita-

tinii^r—niowm'. {TodU.I

II. Fig. : Dull, listless, indifferent, liea\'y
;

nnt easily excited into actiuu : as, ^phlegmatic
dispt.isitio]L

"Yniirdnll pMegmntick skuIs are tjikea with (he
dulness of sensible doctrines."—G^uHUid; Vaniti/ or
IJoiniuitizing, ch. xiii.

phlog-mat'-ic-al-ly, ^ phleg-mat'-ick-
ly, adv. [Eng. phbgoK'tical, phlegmatic ; -hi.\

Li a phlegmatic manner ; coldly, hea\-iiy,

dully.
" All the r^st [of the story] Is phlegmatick}y p.assed

o\KT."—\\'nrbnrton : On Pvodigicu, p. W.

phleg -mon, ^. [Lat. phlegmom; Gr. t^-Aey-

P-oyri (2>hh:gmnne)= inH;imniation below the
skin, an inilamed tumnui'.]

PathuL : Inflammati'm nf the cellular or
areolar tissue. Periutei-jne phlegmon is the
same as Pelvic-cellulitis (fi.v.).

phleg'-mon-Old, a. [Eng. phlegmon; -oid.]

Resembling phlegmon
;
phlegmonous.

phleg -mon-OUS, a. [Eng. phlegmon ; -ons ;

P'r. phlegmuncvx.] Ha\-ing the nature or
prnjiei'ties of a phlegmon ; resembling a
phlegmon. [Ervsipelas.J

phleg-mo-rrha'-gi-a, s. Gr. <p\eyfj.oi^

(2'hliijmone), and paya? (rhagae)= a rent
;

p-^yi'Vfxi (rhcgmimi) = to break.]

Pathol. : A discharge of thin phlegm from
the nostrils. (Parr.)

phleme, s. [Fleam.]

phle'-iim, 5. [Gr. <f)\eu>s (j^hleos), <f>\eo<;

(phleos), <l>\ovs 'phlhvs) =-A mar.sh- or water-
plant, Arundo ampdodeniujn (?). Not tlie

modern genus.]

P,i'(. : Cat's-tail grass ; a genus of Phalareffi.

Panicle spiked, spikelets laterally compressed;
empty glumes equal, longer than the flnwei--

ing ones ; flower glumes three- to five-ner\-ed
;

palea small. Known species ten, four of

which are British. One, Phletim pratensc, the
Cnnnuon Cat's-tail or Timothy-grass, is very
ennnnon in meadows and ]iastures, tloweriug

from June to October. It is an excellent

fodder-grass, and is especially adapted for

heavy moist soils, being early and productive.

phl6b'-a-phene, >:. [Gr, <^Aoio? (phloios) =
bark, aiid /Sa-^?? (baphe) = dye, colour.]

Chem. : A name given to a brown substance

obtained from the bark of certain ti'ees, and
said to have the fnrmula CiyliyO^. More
recently the name has been eniplnyed x<<

desci'ibe tlie brown oxidation jirodncts of

tannins and similar vegetable pr]nei]tles. It

is of indefinite composition, sliglitly soluble

in water, but lai'gcly dissolved by dilute

mineral acids.

phl6'-em, ^. [Gr. <i>\oL6s (phloios) = hdiVk.}

LPHLUiL^M.l

Bot. : The name given by ^Naegeli to one of
two portions of the flbro-^ascular bmidles in

the stem of phmts. It is the bast puition.

Opposed tu Xylem (q.\'.).

phlce'-Um, S. [EpfPHLCEUM.]

phlo-gis'-ti-an, s. [F.\\^. ph}ogist(oii) ; -ian.]

A lielie\er in or supporter of the existence of
phlngiston.

phl6-gist'-ic, a. [Eng. j.)/i%ts;(o)i); -(c; Fr.
phlngisligHe.}

1. Ord. Lang. : Pertaining, belonging, or re-

kiting to phlugistun.

2. M'.d. : Of or belonging to inflammations
and fevers with a hard pidse and topical pain.

phl6-gis'-ti-cate, r.t. [Eng.pililogidiei-ate.]
To e';'nibine phlogiston with.

phl6-gis'-ti-cat-ed, jx(. par. or a. [Phlo-
easTIUATE.]

•~ By old wi-iters un chemistry nitrogen was-

calledbephlogistieatedairor DephlnyisUcateil
gas, and Prnssiatc of Potash, Dephlogisticateil
alkali.

'^ phlo-gis-ti-ca'-tion, s. [Phlogistiuate.],
The act or process of combining phlogiston
with.

phlo-gis'-ton, .V. [Gr. ^Xoyi<TT6<: (pMogidofi.)

= burnt, set on Are, Ironi fi>\oyi^ui {pihiogizO)

— to burn, to set on tire, from <^\6^ (]>htor),

genit. ip\oy6g (ji/(/(i(;(.Ks) = a flaniii, a blaze;
<l)\iyu} (^'htcgo):^ to burn.]

Cheia. : A substance sniiposed by the earlier
chendsts to exist in ail eMiiibiistible matters,
and to the escape of this principle from any
eonipiiund tbe phenomenon of hre was attri-

buted. The views hidd regarding it were, liow-
i;\"ei', aliandoned by cliemist.s some time after

tlie researches of Lavoisier on combustion.

phlo-goph -6r-a, s. [Gr. (j)K6^ (pMox), genit.

(/(Aoyo? {jihti'gns)=z Haiuc, and 4}op6i ('phoru.'^)-^

bearing ;
^-tpoj (ph<n-n) — to bear.]

Eiitniii. : A genus ofHadenidie. Phlogophora'
meticidosa is the Angleshades ^ioth, P. e m-j'yrea

,

the Flame Brocade.

phlog -6-pite, [Gr. </)Ao-ytoTro5 (phlogopos}lOg-O-pite, .s. L'-'i'- <pAo-ytxj

: lire-like ; sntf. -ite {Min.).]

Mill. : A member of the Mica (q.v.) group
of minerals, forinei'ly regarded as orthorboiii"

bic, but now referreil to thenionoclinic .sysleni

of crystallization. Tscljermak refers it to hi.s

division of the micas in which the optie axial

plane is parallel to the plane of symmetry.
It is a niagnesian mica, and is almost jieeuliar

to serpentine and dolomitic limestone rocks.

phl6-g6'-SlS, y. [Gr. 4>\6yo}a-is (2:>h!<iyOsi.^) =
a burning.]

Pathol. : Inflammation.

phlo-gof-ic, ". [Mod. Lat. phlngotiriu, from
/jIUogosis (q.^'.J.]

I-'athol. : Of or pertaining to j-hlogosis.

Phl6'-mis,5. [Lat., from Gr.^Kopi'i (phlomis)^

4>\6ixo^ (jdilomos) = mullein.]

Bot. : A genus <>t' Ballotida:. Very hand-
some herbs or slirubs, with wrinkled leaves

and labiate flowers, yellow, white, or purple.

Many are cultivated in Britain.

phlor'-a-mine, s. [Eng. phlor(oglucin), and
amine.]

Chcrii. : (C,;H50o)H^X. Prepared by pass-

ing dry ammoMia gas over phloroglucin, the

resulting crystalline mass being dissolved in

warm water wbicii yields phloramine in tlie

form of thin micaceous lamina. It has a

slightly astringent taste, is sparingly soluble

in cold water, easih' soluble in alcohol, and
insoluble in ether. In presence of moist air

it decomposes and turns brown. It forms
CT>stalline salts with acids which are all

soluble in alcohol. The hydrochlorate,
C,;H7X02HC1, separates from its aqueous

b^il, bo^ ; p^t, }6^l ; cat, fell, chorus, fhin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shiin ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble» -die, &c. — bel, d?l.
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Rolutifiiis in wliite needles m- lan^iiicL', wJn'cIi

turn jellow on lici^oniiiig aiiliydrous.

phl6r-et-am'-ic, a. [En;^'. pldoret(i.r); aui-

(moiiia), and .sutt". -U:.] I)fri\'ed i'voui tjr con-

taining iildiiretic- acid and ammonia.

phloretamic-acid. -.

Chc»i. : ryH9(XH)("'i»Ht>. Formed liy tlir

continued action of stirnig aninirmia on i-tiiyl

plilort^tic acid. Jt erystaliizcs froni liot watnv
in slender, whining prisms, dissolves in alcohol
ami ether, melts at lin", anrl is coloured blut;

l)y fenic chloride. It is a very feeble acid.

phlo - ret' - ic. ". [Eng. j>hhn't(ut) ; -Ic]

Deriv(.'d I'roui oi' contniiung pliloretiu.

phlaretic-acid, s.

(.'hi:iii. : C;)Hj(,()o. Fi-odvierd Ijy the action
of caustic potash on jthlorftin. Tlie potash
salt is extracted with alcohrd, and, after c<in-

centration, the phloretie acid is precipitated
l)y hydrochloric acid and several tinxes j-e-

crystallized from alcohol. It f<irms mono-
clinic prism.s, having an astringent tasti',

Tnelts at liiS", dissolves in water and alcoliol,

and strikes a green colour withferri(; (:hlorid(\

The salts formed by the alkalis and metals are
liighly crystiilline.

phloretic-ethers, 5. ;/.

Cheni. : Compounds formed by the substi-
tution of one atom vf an organic ladical for
one atom of hydrogen in phlrjretif aeid.

Bthylic phloretate is prepared by Jie^atiiig

I'thylic iodiile with silver phloj-etat-e in a sealed
tube ti* 100". It is colourless, boils above
Ji>y\ has an irritating taste, and dls^^oh'es in

alcoliol and ether,

p3ll6r'-et-in, s. [Etym. not apparent.]

Client. : Ci5Hi4<Jr,. Prepared by heating a
mixture of phlorizhi and dilute acid to a tem-
perature of liO°. The phloretin separates and
crystallizes in small white lamina.', sparingly
soluble in boiling water, but easily in boiling
iilcohol and acetic aci'l. It melts at ISO", has
a saccharine taste, and its alkaline solutions
iihsorb oxygen from the air, fonning an
orange-coloured substance.

phlor'-et-ol, .^. [Eng. pMofet(Lti) ; sufT. -ol]

('kcin. : CbHujO. A compound metameric
with jdienetol, and produced by distilling o\er
an o]ien lire a nuxture of baric pliloi'etate and
i-austie lime. The oily distillate is i/oloui'less,

strongly refracting, and boils at lUO-'-'OO"

;

sp. gr. I'OST. It lias an aromatic odour and
burning taste, is only slightly soluble in

water, but mixes in all proportions with alco-
hol and ether, and coagulates albumen like

phenol.

phl6r'-et-yl, s. [Eng. phIorrt{ln); sufT. -yl]

t'lu'in.: CiiHsfX The hypothetical radical
of pldoretic acid and its deri\'ativ('s. Itap-
l)cars to exist as a ehloride, CgHgOCIo, wlien
phloretic acid is acted upon by pentachloride
of phosphorus.

plllo-riz'-ein (Z as dz), s. [Eng. pMor!z(ui)

;

suff. -c//i.]

Chcm.. : CjiH;j,|NuOj-. Pro'luced from phlo-
rizin by the condtined action of air and am-
monia, and purified by pi-ecipitation witJi

alcoliol acidulated with acetic acid. It is a
brown, uncrystallizable solid, of slightly

bitter taste, dissolving easily in boiling water,

but nearly insoluble in alcohol and ether.

phlo-riz'-in (Z as dz), s. [Gr. 4,\oi6s (phloios)
= bark, and pi'fa (rliiza) = root.]

Che)ii. : ('^i^i^i^ho- -A- substance ready
formed in the root-bark of the apple, jiear, and
'ither trees, and extracted by weak alcoliol.

The soluti(jn, when decolorizf.l and eonedi-
trated, deposits crystals of phlorizin on cool-

bjg, in the forni of long silky needh-s, having
a bitter taste, and <lissolving readily iu boiling

"vvater and alcohol, Ijut insoluble in ether. By
the prolonged action of mineral acids it is

converted into phloretin and glucose. Anhy-
drous phlorizin melts at 109°, and decomposes
at 1^00".

phl6r-o-glu'-9in, «. [Eng. phlor(dui) ;

connect., and gliicin.]

C/it/K. ; CgHrtO;}. Phloroglucol. Formed from
pldoretin by the action of potash ley. 'Ihe phlo-

retate of potash ])roduc(.'d is I'emoved by alco-

hol, and the residue, nfter neutralisingwith sul-

]ilun-icacid and e\'aiioi;(tion, deposits crystals

of phlorogbiein, wddcli may be purified by re-

crystallization. The liydrated crystals belong
to the ti'imetric system, are sweeter than
cane sugar, neutral, permanent at <'ommon
temperatures, and melt at 220^. They dis-
soh'e in water, alcohol, and ether, strike a
violet-red colour with fei-rie chloi-ide, and
i-educe copper salts like dexti'ose. Phloro-
gbiein forms several substitution products,
of which tribromophloroglucin is a type—
CiH^BraO;..

phlor-6-glu'-c6l, s. [Eng. }>Mor(etin) ; con-
nect., ain.1 glucoL] [Phloroulucin.]

phlor'-6l, s. [Eng. phlor(uiii) ; -0/.]

Cheni.: C8HioO= CeH4{;^,g-'<'^H3)- p],]oryl

alcolml. A colourless oily liquid, one of the
I'onstituents of beech-tar creosote, obtained
by repeated fiaetional distillation of that
])ortion, boiling between 217-2:^0'', On ex-
posure to the light it gradually turns red.

phl6r'-6ne, s. [^.w^. pihlor{izin); sufT. -one.]

Chem. : CgHgO-i A compound obtained by
distilling two ]iarts coal-tar creosote with
three parts oil of vitriol, and adding peroxide
of manganese from time to time. It comes
over in yellow drops, which quiekly solidify,
and itfoims, when recrystallized, tine yellow
needles, soluble in alcohol, and .slightly soluble
in water. It melts at 00^ .smells Tike quinone,
an<l, like that body, is turned brown by
jiotash.

phl6r'-3/'l, s. [Eng. phloiiizbi); -yl] (See
comiiound.)

phloryl-alcohol, s. [Phlorol.]

phlox, s. [Lat., from Gr. ^K6^ (plilox) = a
flame, which the flower resembles.)

Bot. : A genus of Polenioniaceaj. They nre
generally perennials with salver-shaped white,
blue, red, or vanegated corollas, and one-seed
capsular fruit. !Nati\'es of North America.
]\Iany species are cultivated in Bi-itain, Phlox
JJruiiimondi being one of the finest.

phlox'-wort, s. [Eng. pihlox, and wort]

Bot. (PL). : Lindley's name for the order
Polemoniace;e (q.v.).

t phlyc-te'-na, phlyc-tse'-na, s. [Gr.

((}\vKTaLvu. (phluktaina)^ a pimple, apustule.]

Pathol. : A tumour formed by the accumu-
lation of the Serous fluid under the epidermis.

phlyc-ten'*U~la, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin. from
ji/Uycteiia (ipv.),]

Pathol. : A small transparent tumour of the
eyelids.

phlyc-ten'-u-lar, a. [Mod. Lat. 'p^'l'i"-'-

tviLid{a): Eng. adj. suff. -ar.] Of or pertain-
ing to plilyctenula.

t phlyctenular-ophthalmia, s.

Pathol. : Ophthalmia, attended by pLlyc-
tena.

^ pho-ban'-thro-py, s. [Gt-. 4,6^0'; (j-ihohos)

— fear, and avOpinno-; (cn;//// mjk.6') = a man.]
Fear of men ; dread of mankind.

Ph6b'-6s, s. [Gr. <t6pos (phohos) = feax; also
fear personified, the son of Ares.]

Astron. : One of the two satellites of Mars,
tliseovered by Professor Asaph Hall, of Wash-
ington, in 1877. It revolves round Mars three
times whilst that pilanet turns once round on
its axis, a fact unique in the solar system.

pho'-ca, s. [Lat., from Gr. ^tuiKr} (phohe).^

1. Zuid. : The tyjncal genus of the sub-
fannly Phocinte (q.v.). Head round and short

;

PEOCA VITULINA.

fore feet short, with five very strong sub-equal
claws, \\dncli are narrow on hind feet. The
number of sjiecies is "wariously stated by dif-

li-'rent authorities. Gray multiplied genera,

on grounds now scarcely deemed valid. Pkocn
vitullmi is the Common Seal, P. fjroeiilandlca,

the Gi-eenland, P. harhnta. the Bearded, and
P. hisjdda, the Kinged Seal. P. caspica and
P. sUiKi-ini (or h"iLtilr,isii>) are often discrimi-
nated, but Van Beneden considers them both
identical with P. hispUla. [Skal.]

2. Pakcoiit. : A .S]>ecies of Phoca is said to

have been found in the Miocene of the United
States. {U'a.Uao:.)

ph6-ca'-9e-au (90 as she), s. [Lat. phoc(a)

;

Eng, adj. suit, -acean.] A mammal belonging
to the genus Phoca.

phd-9Se'-na, s. [Lat., tVom Gr. ^bSKaiva.]

Zaol. : Porpoise ; a genus of Delphinidie
with two species, from the North Sea. Head
shoit, moderately rounded in fr'ont of the
blowhole ; dorsal tin (in typical species) near
middle of buck, triangular, its anterior edge
frequently furnished with one or more row.';

of (Conical horny tubercles. A closely allied

siiecies, P. tit^las, from Japan (the genus Neo-
meris of Giay), wants the dorsal lin.

pho-cal. [Phocine.]

Pho'-9e-a, s. [Gr. <^ujKaia (Phokai< <):=& city

in Ionia.]

Astron. : [Asteroid, 25].

ph6-9e'-Ilic, 0. [Mod. Lat, phoc(i:n(a); Eng.
snfl". -li:.] (See the compound.)

phocenic-acid.
Valeric-acid.]

[Delphixic- acid
;

pho'-9en il, phd'-9en-in, s. [Mod. Lat.
jihocoyn{a) ; -11, -in.] [Delphin.]

phd'-9i-d0e, s. pi. [Lat. plwciit); fem. pi
adj. suff. 'idas.'l

1. Zoology :

(1) True Seals; a family of Pinnipedia (q.v.).
Fi-ogressiou on land is by junqiing move-
ments, effected by the muscles id' the tiunk,
aided, in some species, by the tore limbs (uily.
Palms and .soles hairy ;'iio jiiniia to the ear;
testes abdominal. Fin- atlpressed and thick,
without woolly under fur. There arc tlire*--

sub-families : Phocina', Stenoi'liynchina-, and
Oystophorin^e. Widely distributed in polar
and temperate regions.

t(2) A family founded by Mr. H. N. Turner
(Proc. Zool. Sue, 1S48, ]). 03). embracing the
whole of the Pinnipedia, and divided into
tlii'ee sub-families : Arctocephalina, 'J'riche-

cliina, and Phocina.

2. Pala:ont. : Probably appeared first in the
Miocene. [Pristiphoca.]

tpho-9i'-na, s. pi. [Lat. phoc(a): neut. jil.

adj. suff. -i'na.] [PiioriD^, 1. (2).]

ph6-9i'-nSB, s. pi. [Lat. phoc{a); fem. pi. adj.

suff. -ijice.]

Zool. : The typical sub-family of the Phocidfc
(q.v.). All feet with five well-develo|ied claws.
Toes on hind feet sub-equal, with the inter-
digital membrane extending lieyond the toes.
Two genera, Phoca and HaliclRCrus.

pho'-gine, pho'-cal, a. [Lat phndji) = a

seal ; Eng. adj. suff. -ine, -oi.\ Pertiiiuiug ta
the genus Plioea; seal-like.

* pho'-co-don, .';. [Lat. phoc(a) =. a seal ; suJ^^.

-odon.] [Zel'ulodonJ.

phce'~be, a. [See compound and exti-act.] An
e])ithet derived from the cry of the bird.

phcebe-bird, .9.

Ornith. : .Soyornis /^.s'cks (Baird), MusrAcapa
fusca (Gmel.).

"Tlie Pewee or Phtrbc-hird. a well-known, harbinger
iif euvly spriut'. i>^ ii ucmijiuuh s])t-cies tlirouchuut tliu
wliole nf e.'usterii Nuith Auieriua. . . . Their well-
kuDwn and nmnQtonuiis, though iiiit_uni)]e;wiiic not*
of ])e-vvee, or. .-ts aoiiie hear it. plite-liee, is ntterecl with
more furce iiinl frequency in eru-ly sj-rlng thail later in
tWa UKASoii.."— lin ird, lirewer, & Jiidgwaij : A'arthAmer.
birds, ii., 344, :t45.

Phoe'-bus, s. [Lat., from Gr. ^ol^os {Phoihos).~\

L lAt. & dr. Mydwl. : One of the names of
Apollo.

2. Fig. : The sun.

"PlKubits 'gills ;Liise." 'Slial-csv. : Cj/mbeUne, ii. 3. ]

phce-nic'-e~ous (c as sh), a. [Lat. pkceni-
(.t'c-s; Gj'. "^oti'iKeo? (j.i/toiai7i'{;uf;) = purple red.]

Bot. : Pure, lively red, with a mixtiu-e of
carmine and scarlet.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot^
or. wore, wolf, work, who, soi i .- mute. ciib. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce - e ; ey — a ; du. = kw.
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S>hce-mc'-i-an (c as sh), a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Phoenicia,

an ancient country on the coast of Syria,

B. As subst. : A native or inhabitant of

Phoemcia.

plice-ni9'-i-d», s. pi [Lat. p7io:Jtij;, genit.

ph(X)iiciis) ; fern. pi. aclj. sufl". -ida:]

Bot. : A family of palms, tribe Coryphefe.

phoe'-ni-«in, s. [Gr. <()oti'tKds (phoinikos) —
purple-red ; sutT. -m (C/ie»i.).] [SuLPHOPHtE-

NICIC-ACID.]

phce'-ni-cite, s. [Gr. ^oii'tKO? {'phoiaU:os) =
purple-red ; suff. -ite (Min.).'] [Phcenico-

CHROITK.]

phoe-ni-fi'-tej, s. [Lat. phcenix, genit. plice-

nkiis); sulT. -ito.]

Palceohot. : A genus of fossil palms, akin to

the recent Phoenix (q.v.). Species uccur in

the Middle Eocene at Bournemouth.

phce-ni-co-chro'-ite, s. [Gr. ^oivlk6? (phoi-

nikos) = purple-red; XP°^ (chroa) = f-olour,

and suff. -ite (Mln.); Ger. phtenikochroiL]

Min. : A rare mineral occurring at Bere-

sowsk, Urals, associated with crocoite, vau-

quelinite, &c. Crystallization, orthorhombic

(?). Hardness, 3 to 3-5 ; sp. gr. &-75; lustre,

adamantine ; colour, between cochineal- and
hyacinth-red, both lustre and colour changing

by exposure to light ; streak, brick-red.

Compos. : chromic acid, 23-1
; protoxide of

lead. 7ti'9 = 100, corresponding to the formula
3 Pb0,2CrO3.

plioe-ni-co-phas-i'-nse, 5. p?. [Mod. Lat.

2')hcenicopho!^is) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -iiioi.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Cuculidffi. It con-

tains the Bush-cuckoos ; they have often

beautiful plumage. Found in India, Australia,

and Africa.

plioe-ni-c6-phae'-u3, s. [Gr. ^olviko-; {phoi-
iiikos), (^oti'tVeos {phoinlkeos) = purple-red, and
^atdj ('phaios) — gray.]

Ornith. : Tlie typical genus of the Plicenico-

pliffinse (ti.v.). Tlie bill is very large, thick,

and smooth, resembling that of a toucan.

phoe'-ni-c6p-ter, s. [Phcenicoptkrus.] Any
bird of the genus Phoenicopterus (q.v.).

phoe-ni-c6p-ter'-i-ds9, s. pi. [Lat. plmiii-
copter{iis) ; fem. pi. u.dj. suff. -irfce.]

Oniith.: Flamingoes (q.v.) ; a family which
has been variously placed by different autho-
rities, now usually ranked under Herodiones.
Prof. Huxley considers them "completely in-

termediate between the Anserine Birds on
the one side, and the Storks and Herons on
tlie other;" while Nitzsch holds that their

ptei'ylosis is " completely stork-like." There
is a single genus, Phoinicopterus (q.v.).

phoe-ni-c6p'-ter~iis, s. [Lat,, fi'om Gr.
titoiuiKOTTTepoi; {plioinikopiteros) ~ red-feathered,
fwm<l)OLvt^(p1ioiiiix),'^enit.t^oit'i.KO';(j-jhoiRikos)

= purple-red, and TTTepoc (ptevoii) = a wing.]

Ornith. : Flamingo ; the sole genus of the
family Plioenicopteridie(q.v.). Bill very long,
dentilated ; upper mandible suddenly bent
and curved on the lower, which is the larger
of the two. Nostrils longitudinal in the
middle of the bill. Legs and feet very long

;

three toes in front ; hind toe very short

;

anterior toes united by a lunated membrane.
Wings moderate. Peculiar to the Ethiopian
and Neotropical regions, ranging from the
former into India and the south of Europe.
Eight species, of which four are American.

phce-ni-ciir'-a, s. [Lat. phcenicurns ; Gr.
, <t>oi.vUovpo'; (ph'oiiiikouTos) = the redstart: (fioi-

; vUeos (phoiiiikeos) = purple-red, and oipd
' (oi[ra)= the tail.]

Ornith. : A genus of Sylviidfe. Bill very
straiglit and slender, gape nearly smooth, the
fourth and fiftli quills of the wings equal and
the longest. Fhoyniciira ruticilla, is the Red-
start (q.v.).

phoe'-nix, phe'-mx. * fe'-nix, s. [Lat.

pkmnix, from Gr. ^oluii (phoinix) ; F]'. j'kcn ix.]

I. Ordinary Langva/je

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as 11. 4.

* 2. Fig. : A paragon ; a person or thing of
extreme rarity or excellence.

" For GuiVs love let liiiu not he a phenix, let liiin

not be alone, let Inm not !>e aii hermit closetl in a
wall."—ia^tJJtcr .' Ser. 1, Before Kitiif Edward.

II. Technically

:

1. A.stron. : One of the constellations of the
southern liemisphere, north of the bright star
Achernar in Eridanus.

2. Bot. : The typical genus of the family
PhcenieidiE (q.v.). Dicecious trees with ].iii-

nate leaves ; calyx three toothed ; petals
three, stamens six, rarely three or nine ; tila-

ments veiy short, ovaries three, only one
coming to perfection. Habitat, Northern
Africa and Southern Asia. Known species
about twelve. Phcrnix dactylifc-ra is the Date
Palm (q.v.). P sylvcstris is the Wild Date, a
tree thirty or forty feet high, very common,
both wild and cultivated, in India, The
fibrous leaflets and the fibres from the
petioles are manufactured into mats, ropes,
and baskets ; sugar is made from the sap of
the tree, which, moreover, yields gum. Tlie
juice of P. farinifera, a small species in sandy
parts of India, yields sago, its leaves are
used in mat-making, and those of P. pahidom
which grows in the Sunderbunds, for rough
ropes and thatching. The fruit of P. acaulia,

a stemless species from the Sub-Himalayas and
Central India, is eaten by the natives, and the
pith is made into sago.

3. Entom. : Cidaria rihesarla, a geometer
moth, the larva of which feeds on currant and
gooseberry bushes.

4. Mythol. : A fabulous female bird of
Arabia, which was feigned to live for hve or
six hundred years in the desert, wlien she
built for herself a funeral pyre of wood and
aromatic gums, to which she set fire by tlie

fanning of her wings, and so consumed her-
self; but from the ashes slie sprang up again
in youth and freshness. Hence tlie Phcfiiix

is frequently found depicted as an emblem
of immortality. In heraldry tlie bird is re-

presented iu coat-armour in flames.

phoenix-clubs, s. pi.

Hid. : Treasonable clubs established in Ire-

land in 1S58. The members met at night to
drill. A year or two later the Government
succeeded in putting them down.

ph6-lS,d'-l-dfie, s. yl. [Mod. Lat. pliolas,

genit. pholad(ls) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Zool. (0 Palfv-ont. : A family of Conehifera
(q.v.) ; shells gaping at both ends, thin, white,
brittle, and very hard, with rasp-like imbi-i-

cations in front; no hinge or ligament, but
accessory valves ; pallial sinus very deep.
Animal clavate or venniform, with a short
and truncated foot. They perforate various
substances, living in the tubes thus formed.
Genera : Pholas, Teredo, &c.

t phd'-la-dite, s. [Mod. Lat. pholas, genit.

pho}ad{is); snU.- ite (PalcKont.).] Afossil pholas
(q.v.).

pho-la-do-my'-a, s. [Mod. Lat. pholas,

genit' 2>holad is, an'd mya (q.v.).']

Zool. (C Fala'ont. : A genus of Anatinidfe.

Shell oblong, equivalve, \'entricose, gaping
behind, thin and translucent, with radiating

ribs on the sides; ligament external; hinge
with one obscure tooth on each valve

;
palliul

sinus large. Animal with a single gill on
each side, mantle with a fourth (vertical)

orifice. Recent species one, from tropical

Africa ; fossil 160, from the four continents
;

from the Lias onward. (Owen, S. P. Woodimrd.)

ph6'-la>S, s. [Gr. (^wAas (pholas) = a mollusc
which makes boles in stones ; Lithodomus (?).]

Zool. £ Palceont. : Pixldock ; the typical

genus of the Plioladidte (q.v.). Shell long,

cylindrical, accessory valves pi'otecting the
dorsal margin. Animal with a large, truncated

foot, body with a fan-like termination. They
live in symmetrical verticiil burrows. Recent
species thirty-two, from most seas ; fossil

twenty-five, from the Upper Lias onward.

pho'-ler-ite, s. [Gr. 4>o\is (pholis) = a scale
;

er connect., and -ite (Min.).]

Min. : An orthorhombic mineral occurring

in distinct crystal-scales, also compact mas-
sive. Hardness, 1 to 2-5; sp. gr. 2-35 to

2-.57 ; lustre of scales, pearly ; massive forms,

waxy; colour, white, grayish, greenish,

brownish, violet. Compos. : silica, 39*3
;

alumina, 45-0
; water, 15*7 = 100, which vields

tlie foiniula 2AI2O3, SSiOo + 4H(>. Not satis-

factorily differentiated from kaolinite (q.v.).

pho-lid-er'-pe-ton, s. [Fref. phoUd(o)-, and
Gr. epireTov (herpeton) = a re]itile.]

Pahroiit. : A genus of Labyi-inthodontia,
from the Middle Coal-nieasnies of Belgium
and the Carboiiifei'ous rocks of Scotland.

pho-lid-6-. p/\'f. [Gr. (()oAis (pholis), genit.

4>o\i6o-; (phoUdos)= -d h<.'rny scale.] Furiii.sheil

with horny sc<iles.

ph6-lid-6-gas'-ter, .^. [Pi'ef. pholido-, and
Gr. yatTTrjp (gastilr) = the belly.]

Pakroiit. : A genus of Labyrinthodontiii,
from the Lower Cnal-measures of Belgium,
and the CaibMuiferous rucks of Yorkshire.

pho-Hd-6ph'-dr-us, s. [Pref. pholido-, and
Gr. <^opoy (j-iliiiros = bearing.]

Pahpoiit. : A L^eiius of Ganoid Fishes,
family Saurida; ('iiinther). According to Elh-
f-ridge thiirc are twelve species ; ten from the
Lias, and two fronrthe Lower Jurassic.

pho-lid-o-sau'-riis, s. [Pref. pholido-, and
Gr. craOpos (sanros) =: a lizard.]

Pah:^ont. ; AgenusofAmphiccelianCrocndiles
from the estuarine deposits of the Wealdeu.

phon-, phO-no-, pref. [Gr. i^toFi? (phonl) —
the voice.] Pei'tainiug to or connected with
the voice.

^ phon'-al, a. [Gr. (^loi'TJ (p7to?ie) = the voice.]

Of or peitaining to the voice.

"Tlie Thiljetau is near in phonal structure,"— -I/tix

Muller : Stlected £ssai/s, i. 74.

*ph6ll-aS-5et'~icS, s. [Gr. (fjiofaa-Ktltoiphiinas-

keo) = to yn-actise the voice ; pref. phon-, and
Gr. a(TKe(j} (asked) = to practise.] Systematic
exercise foi- the strengthening of the voice

;

treatment fur restoring ur improving the voire.

t pho-na'-tion, s. [Gr. <^toiTJ (ph6ni:)= iha
voice ; Eng. surt". -ation.]

Physiol. : The physiology of the voice.

(Danglison.)

phon-au'-to-graph, s. [Pref. phon-, and
Eng. autograph.]

1. The same as Phonooraph (q.v.).

'2. The same as !Mi_';^ic-reoordek (q.v.).

phon-au-to-grS-ph'-ic, a. [Eng. phnnuuio-
graph ; -ic] Of or }iertaining to the phonau-
tograph.

phon-ei'-do-scope, s. [Pref. ///wil- ; Gr.
eifios (fft^os) — form, and a-Kondta (skop''o) ^ i<>

luuk at.] An instrument invented by Mr.
^irdley Taylor in 1877 for observing the cnlour
ligures of' liquid films when acted un by
sonoi'ous vibiations.

pho-net-ic, pho-net'-ic-al, a. [Gr. c^w

»i7Tt/co5 (j'lmnijtikus) = peilaining to speaking.]
[Phon-.]

1. Of or pertaining to the voice or sound.
" Those wlio .ire imt iilile i<> appreciate miimte plio-

itetic distiuctiuCH."

—

Sweet : Hint. Eiig, Hounds, p. A.

2. Representing sound
;

pertaining to tin*,

representatinn of sounds ; a term ajiplied l.u

alphal;>etii' vr literal characters which riqire-

sent S'lunds, as «, h, c ; as opposed to ideo-

graphic, which represent <:)l>iects or symbnlizi;

abstract ideas, as in Egyptian hieroglyphics.

"The ifleal of a phonetic uotatiou is a ByHteui in
which every single nuiiiid would have a Biiuplc aign.
hearing some detiiilte relation to the sound it reiJie-

&fnis."—!ia'ect: Hist. Eiig. Houndi, p. 2.

phonetic - spelling, s. A system of
spelling in which the words are spelt exactly
as they are pronounced, the sounds being rc-

jiresented by characters each of whicii lejire-

sents a single sound. Phonetic printing w;is

first suggested by Mr. (afterwards Sir) Isaac
Pitman, of Bath, ami reduced to a system by
him in conjunction with Mr. A.J. Elhs, I'Mt.y.,

in the years lS43-4(i. 8ii]ce that time many
schemes of phonetic spelling have been ]iii]-

posi^d as improvements on the phonotypy of

Pitman, the latest and most scientilic beiii;;

that of Mr. H. Sweet, M.A. (to which he has
gi^ell llie name of Pakeotype), and that of

Mr. A. J. Ellis (known as Glossic).

pho-net'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. phoncticaJ

;

-///.] In a phonetic manner; according to the
rules or j^rinciples of phonetics.

pho-net'-ics, s. [Phonetic] The science
wliicli treats of the sounds of the human voice,

and of the art of representing combinations
of such sounds by signs ; tin; doctrine of
sounds, the representation of sounds.

" Even those who have had no titiiniiig in phnnctirx
have l^een able t^i read the writing coiTectly and wi1 h
gi-eat i:u:ihty."—&'rib>ier'8 JIayazhie, Oct. 187S, p. Tsj.

liSil. ha^ ;
pout, jo^l ; cat, 96!!, chorus. 9hin. henph ;

go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.

-ciaa, tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -hie, -die, &c. = fcel, deL
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* phon'-et-ism, s. [Phonetic] Sound.
"TlieSuiith Soiiier.sctshire variety differs . . . both

Id voc'fiLmliiry ftud jjhonflism."—Trans. Phi/ol. Hoc.

J1876), 1). 5B;i.

phon'-et-ist, s. [Eng. 2^^wnet(ic) ; -ist.] The
same as i'li'^NTiLoaisT (([.v.).

"Tl^e iihonelist ia iiover able to put hirastlf ill d
priori positiuii,"

—

W'hUnej : Life <i iirowth of Lan-
guiuje, cli. iv.

* pho-net-i-za'-tion, 5. [Eng. ^i/ioiicibCe);

-ation.} The act or art of reiu'eseutiut^ sounds
I'y phonetic signs.

* phon'-et-ize, v.f. Eng. j>lwnet{k) ; -o:.]

To represent, as sounds, by phonetic signs.

phon'-ic, a. [Gr. i\>uivr) (j)hdne) = sound.]
Peit-aining or rekiting to sound..

phon'-ics, s. [PaoNic]
1. The iloL'trin« ur science of sounds, espe-

ci;dly those uf tlie human voice
;
phonetics.

*= 2. The art of combining musical sounds.

phon'-ite, 5. [Gr. f/>uji'j) (jj/iojic) = a sound;
satr. -it<: (Mid.).]

ifin. : The same as El.eolite (q.v.).

* pho-no-camp -tic, pho-n6-cS,mp'-
tick, ". [Prcf. ]tliOiio-, and Gr. Ka/j.-rmKO';

{kaini'tiko!<) = bent; KafxiTTui (Jcampid) = to
bend.j Ha^ing the power or quaUty of in-

flecting sound, nr turning it from its direction

and thus altcriDg it.

"The mai;nii'.viii>,' the sound by the polyphonisnis
or repercuHHiuua uf tlie rocks, A\\\}i^^%\\ev plionocainptlisk
objects."

—

Derhtim: rhyi.-'lheol-, bk. iv., cb. iii.

pho'-no-gram, 5. [Pref. yhono-, and Gr.

ypafj-jxa {ijia iiimti) — a letter.]

1. A written letter or character indicating
a i>articuhir s^und or modification of sound.

2. The record sound of the human voice, or
of a musical instrument, as reproduced by the
phonograph ('"i-v.).

pho'-no-graph, s. [Pref. 'phono-, and Gr.
ypa'/)Lo (iiraplid) =^ to write.]

1. A character used in phonography ; a
type or cliaracter used for expressing a sound.

2. An instrument for recording and re-

proc'ucing sounds, invented by Sir. T. A.
Edison. It consi.sts of a cylinder of brass,
mounted axially upon a steel screw, the pitch
of which corresiionds with that of a spiral
groove on the outside of the cylinder. At-
tached tp the base board by a
movable arm is a mouthpiece
witli a diaphragm, from the
centre of the under surface of
which projects a steel point. To
use the instrument, tlie cyhnder
is ^v^appLd round with tinfoil,

and the arm so adjusted that
when the axle is revolved, the
whole of the :.;"iviove on the cylin-

der will pass in succession under
the point. On speaking into the
mouthpiece, at the same time ^^ji^^on^^
turning tlie cylinder, e\ery \-i-

bration of the dia))hrugm causes the point to
make a cnrre:5poriding mark ujion the tinfoil.

The arm being teniporarily turned back, the
cylinder can now be set back to its original

X'ositi'jii, and on turning it with the mouth-
]dece in position as at first, the stylus, travel-

ling over the indentations in the type-laden
tinfoil, causes the diajihragm to vibrate as be-

fore, thus producing the original sounds.

pho-nog'-ra-pher, s. [Eng. '}->konogroph(y);

cr.] One who is versed or skilled in phono-
graphy.

pho-no-graph -ic, pho -no - graph'-ic-
al, a. [Eng. pho)iogmpli(y); -ic, -IcaL]

1. Of or relating to i)lionography.

2, Pertaining or relating to the phonograph.

pho-no-graph'-ic-al-ly, ach'. [Eng. pho-
nogmphicol ; -ly.]

1. In a phonograjihic manner ; according to
phonography.

2. By means of a phonograph,

* pho-nog'-ra-phist. 5. [Eng. phonograph{y)

;

-is/:] One wl'io is versed or skilled in phono-
grajihy ; a phonngrapher.

pho-nog'-ra-phy. s. [Phonograph.]
" 1. Tlie ilescription of the sounds utt^3red

by tlie organs of speecii.

2. The representation of sounds by certain
characters, each of which represents one
sound, and always the same sound. Its
special application is to alphabetic writing,
in which sounds or articulations are repre-
sented by signs or letters, as opposed to tlie

system in which the representation is by
symbols or cipher. Specif., the niethod of
graphically representing language in^ented
by Mr. (afterwards Sir) Isaac Pitman, of
Bath. [Shorthand.]

"Whether the new phunofjraph,'/ wiW meet with any
better poijular Bucceaareujaiiis to be Befiii."—&cribner»
Jfiiffazine, Oct.. 1376, (j. 78*-*.

3. The art of using, or registering by, the
phonograph ; the construction of phonographs.

phon'-o-lite, s. [Gr. (fxorT) {phom) — a sound,
and At^os (lithos) = a stone ; Ger. phonoiUh.]

Patrol. : A name given to a group of volcanic
rocks whieh give out a ringing sound when
struck by the hammer. The structure is

mostly somewhat slaty, or thin tabular-jointed.
Texture usually compact, though sometimes
vitreous, felspar crystals are visible, but
sparsely distributed. Sometimes vesicular,

the vesicles containing zeolites. As essential
constituents it contains sanidine and nephe-
line ; those accessory being hornblende,
augite, oligoclase rarely, magnetite, olivine,

haiiyne, mica, leucite, and nosean. (See these
words.) [Clinkstone.]

phonolite-conglomerate, s.

Petrol. : Phonolite fragments with pieces of
other rocks enclosed in a jiulverulent phono-
litic cement.

phonolite-tuff, s.

Petrol. : An earthj' friable deposit, consist-
ing of phonolitic materials with fragments
and crystals of sanidine, hornblende, biutite,

olivine, magnetite, ifcc.

phonolite-wacke, s.

Petrol. : An amygdaloidal phonolite which
has been altered, so that the ground mass has
become quite earthy.

pho-no-lit'-ic, a. [Eng. phonolit(e) ; -ic]

Composed of, or resembling plionolite (q.v.).

pho-no-log'-ic-al, pho-no-l6g'-ic, o.

[Eng. phoiiologi^y); '-ical; -ic] Of or pertain-
ing to phonology.

"Phonological iiiLscoiiceptloa is the error of the
grammarian."— Strife . Comparative Philology, p. 45.

pho-nol'-o-gist, s. [Eng. phonolog(y) ; -ist.]

One who studies or is versed in phonology.

pho-nol'-o-gy, s. fPref. phono-, and Gr.
Aoyo? (/o^yoa) = a discourse.] The doctrine of
sound ; specif., the science or doctrine of the
elementary sounds uttered by the human
voice, showing their functions and changes
and the distinctions and relations between
them

;
phonetics.

" Plionoloffij 13 of the highest importance for getting
at the lawa of speech, since it ascertains the relation
of sounila one to another."

—

Sai/ce: Comparative Phiio-
logy, p. 44.

pho-nom'-e-ter, s. [Pref. phono-, and Eng.
meter.] An instrument for ascertaining the
number of vibrations of a given sound in a

given space of time.

pho-nom'-d-tor, s. [Pref. phono-, and Eng.
motor.] An instrument to illustrate the motive
power of sound. {Scrihner's Magazine, Nov.,
1S7S.)

phou-or'-ga-non, phon-or'-ga-num, s,

[Pref. phoii-, and Gr. op^avoi' (organo u) = a.n

organ.] An instrument designed to imitate
vocal sounds of speech ; a speaking machine.

pho'-no-scopej s. [Pref. phoiw-, and Gr.

(TKOTriui {skop€d) — to see, to observe.]

1, An apparatus for testing the quality of

musical strings, invented by Koenig.

2. A combination of an induction coil and
battery with a rotating vacuum-tube, for

translating vibrations of sound into visible

figures. For the contact-breaker of the coil

is substituted a diaphragm, so adjusted that

every A-ibration of it wdl break the primary
circuit, and cause a spark to pass along the
tube. As this is rotated rapidly in the direc-

tion of its length, illuminated Jlgures like the
spokes of a wheel are produced, which, pro-

vided that the rate of rotition is always the
flame, are constant for any given sound.

pho'-no-type, s. [Phonotypy.] A type or

character used in jihonetic printing.

pho-no-typ'-ic, phd-no-typ'-ic-al, a.

[Eng. plionotyp(e) ; -i<:, -ical.] Pertaining ok

relating to phonotypy.

pho-n6-typ'^ic-al-l3^, ado. [Eng. phono-
typical; -ly.] According to phonotypy; in

phonotypic characters. (Ellis: Early English
PronunciatiO)i, iv. 1182.)

pho'-no-typ-ist, 5. [Eng. phonotyp(y); -i.^t.]

One who is versed or skilled in phonotypy.

pho'-no-typ-J?', s. [Pref. phono-, and Gr.

ruTTo? {tuiiOii) = a. mark, a type.] The art of

representing sounds by distinct characters or

types; the style of printing in accordance
with this art ;"]fhonetic printing.

" Mr. iHaac Pitman, in January, lS/3, started the
notion of phonotupii, or phonetic printing, for general
uv.'i."—Ellis: Early Eng. Proniuiciatiun, iv. IWi.

phor'-a, 5. [Gr. 0wpa (2j/iora) = theft.]

Entotn. : The typical genus of Phorides.

phor-a-den'-dron, 5. [Gr. <^op6<; (phoros) =
bearing, and dduSpov (clendron) = a tree.]

Bot. : An extensive genus of Lorantha(ie£e,

containing various American mistletues.

pho-ran'-thi-um, 5. [Gr. (f,op6? {pjhoros) =
bearirig, and dfSo; {^|.ntlu^s) = Si flower.]

Bot. : Richard's name for the receptacle of a
composite X'lant.

-phore, suff. [Gr. <l>o()6<; (phoros) — bearing.]
Having, bearing, furnished with.

phor'-i-de§, s.jU. [JJod. 'La.t phor(a) ; rnasc.

or lem. pi. adj. suff, -ides.]

Eiitom. : A sub-family of Muscids, contain-
ing small flies feeding on fungi and decaying
vegetable matter.

phor'-mine, s. [Eng. morphine transposed.]

Ckevi. : Pelletier's name for a base which
he found in the aqueous extract of an o]>ium,
containing a large prox'ortion of narcotine.
Now supposed to be pseudo-moriihine.

phor'-minx, s. [Gr.] An ancient Greek lyre
or lute.

phor'-mi-iim, s. [Gr. <popiJ.ioi> (phomion) =
a plant, dimin. from (^op/id? (i-'/iorjJiOfi) = any-
thing plaited of rushes, a mat.]

Bot. : A genus of Hemerocalleee. Phonni-um
tenax is New Zealand Flax. It is cultivated
in India, St. Helena, Algiers, the south of
France, and even the Orkney Islands. The
tibre is stronger than either flax or hemp, and
the root is a substitute for sarsaparilla.

ph6r-d-de§'-nia, s. [Gr. ^opos (phoros), and
Sea-fj.a (desvid) = a bond, a fetter.]

Entom. : A genus of Geometridce. Phoro-
desma hajxdaria is the Blotched EmeraldMoth.

phor'-o-don, s. [Gr. i^qp6^ (phoros) = bear-
ing ; suff. -odon.]

Eidorn. : A genus of Aiihida?. Phorodon
humuli, or Apliis humuli, is the Hop-fly (q.v.).

pho-rone', s. [Etym. not apparent.]

Chem. : C9H]^40. Fornred from acetone by
the action of dehydrating agents, such as
gaseous liydrochloric aeid, and after-treat-
ment with potash. It crystallizes in large
yellow prisms, melts at 28°,* and boils at 196°.

By the action of dilute sulphuric acid it is

again resolved into acetone.

^ ph6r-6-no'-mi-a, s. [Phoronomics.]

" ph6r-6-n6m'-ics, s. [Gr. <^ope'w (phoredy
= to carj-y, to bear, and cojuos (nomos) = a
law.] Kinematics (q.v,).

* ph6-r6n'-6-my, s. [Phoronomics.]

phor'-us, s. [Mud. Lat., from Gr. ^opevs
(phoreus) = a bearer.]

Zool. : Carrier-shell (q.v.) ; a genus of Lit-
torinidse, with a trochiform shell generally
bearing shells, stones, &c., adhering to it.

Animal with a long prubuscis.

phoi^, 5. [Gr. <^ws (2:ih6s) — light.]

Zool. : A genus of Buccinidse, akin to
Nassa. Thirty species, from the warmer
regions.

phos -gen, phos'-gene, a. [Gr. i^oSs dihos)
flight, and yevi'doi (gciinad)=to generate.]
Generating light.

phosgen-gas, s. [CAREON-oxvcHLOErDE.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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phog'-gen-ite, s. [Gr. <i)uJs (phos) = light

;

yewdu} (geniiau) = to generate, and sufi'. -ite

(jV/in.)-]

Min. : A very rare mineral, occurring only

in crystals, assuciated with galena. Crystal-

lization, tetragonal. Hardness, 2-75 to 3;

sp. gr. 6 to 6-31 ; lustre, adamantine ;
colour,

white, gray, yellow; streali, white; somewhat

sectile ;
transparent to translucent. Compos. :

carbonate of lead, 49 ; chloride of lead, 01 =
100, corresponding with the formula PbOCOa
4-PbCl. Found at Cromford, Derbyshire,

and of late years in large crystals in lead

mines in Sardinia.

phosph-, phos-pho-, pref. [Phosphobus.]

Derived from or containing phosphorus.

phos-pha-cet'-ic, a. [Pref. phos2?h-

Eng. acetic] Derived from phosphon
acetic acid.

phospliacetic-acid^ s.

Chem. : One of the acids which Zeise ob-

tained by the action of phosphorus on acetone.

ph6s'-pll3.in, s. [Pref. i^hospU-, and Eng.
ain-imonia).']

Cliem. : PHNo. The nitrile of phosphoric
acid obtained by passing ammonia gas over
phosphorus pentachloride, and heating the
product in a stream of carbonic anhydride.

When dry it is a white powder, but it soon
changes to a reddish, or yellow-red colour.

Heated with water, it is decomposed, forming
ammonia and phosj-dioriG acid.

phos-pliain'-ic, a. [Eng. plwsjjhani ; suff.

-ic] Derived from or containing phosphoric
acid ami ammonia.

phosphamic-aclds, s.jfl.

Chem. : Acids, described by Dr. Gladstone
as being derived from pyrophosphoric acid by
the substitution of one, two, or three atoms
of amidogfm for liydroxyl. They are pyro-
phosphamic, pyr<iphosphodiamie, and pyro-
]ihosphotriamic acids.

phos'-pham-lde, s. [Eng. 2fhosph(iit!/l), and
ami'h:]

Chum. {PL): Cumpounds formed from one
or more molecules nf ammonia, by the substi-

tution of phuspliiityl, PO, for three atoms of
liydi'ogen.

phos-pham-mo'-ni-um, s. [Pref. phospli-,

and Eng. aniiiLi}ulnia.\

Chem. (PL) : Bases formed on tlie mixed

type
bHjXI
.iHjP.l'

for example, etliylene-trime-

(C2H4)"-),.
thyl-trietliyl-phosphamraonium (C-H';)^ >p'
iWatt^.) (C2H3)J^

phds-pha-nil'-ic» a. [Pref. x>hos'ph-, and
Eng. aii'dlc] Derived from phosjihorus and
anilic acid.

phosphanillcacid,
PHAMIC-ACID.J

[Phenyl phos-

phos-ph^n'-il-ine, s. [Pref. phosph-, and
Eng. aniline.]

Chem. : (Ci8Hi8P"')X3. Tliis body has not
yet been isolated, but its hydi-ocliloride is

formed by tlie direct combination of ani-
line and ithusplioras trichloride, thus —
SCfiH^N + PCl:i = CisHigPNjj-SHCl. It crys-
talUzes in needle-shaped crystals.

phos-phan-ti-mon'-ic, a. [Pi-ef. pliosph-,
and Eng. ontlinoiiic] Derived from or con-
taining pliosplioric and antimonic acid.-j.

phosphantimonic-acid, 5.

Chem. : An acid obtained by dropping anti-
monic j^entachloride into aqueous phosphoric
acid. It precipitates morphine, narcutine,
nicotine, and otiier allialoids. Its true com-
position is unknown.

phos-phar-so'-ni-um, s. [Pref. phosph-,
Eng. t(/Xr„H.), and {amm)oiiUun.]

r/(^*i. ; Bases formed on the mixed type

JlHaAs}' ^^' ethylene-hexethyl-phosphar-

(CoH4)"^P
(C2H;OL- (^^«"^-)

phos'-phate, s. [Eng. jyhosphioric) ; -ate ]
Chem. : A salt of phosphoric acid.

•; Phosphate of ammonia is useful in some
urmary diseases, and phosphate of iron in dia-
betes and riclcets.

•: Phosphate of Copper = Libethenite and

Pseiidomalachite ; Phosphate of Iron.= I'l'i-i-

anlte ; Phosphate of Iron and ]\[anganese =
TrlplUe ; Phosphate of Lead = Pyromorphitc ;

Phospliate of L,m\&-= Apatite; Phosphate of
Uranium and Copper = Torhernite; Phosphate
of Yttria = Xenotime.

phosphate - nodules, phosphatic-
nodules, s. pL

GeoL : A loose bed of brown nodules, first

obser\'ed by Professor Henslow at the foot of
the Red Crag. They contain a la]-ge per-
centage of earthy jihosphates, there being
occasionally as much as sixty per cent, of
phospliate of lime : hence they are much nseil

for manure. Formerly they were considered
to be coprolites. Remains of Maatodoji arver-
nejisis, M. tapiroides, Ehphas meridionalis,
tlijieau antiqua, those of wliales, a walrus,
&c., occur. There is a similar bed at the base
of tlie Older White Crag at Sutton. (LyeU.)

phosphate of soda, 5.

1. Chem. : PO(XaO):>HU + UOKo. Ortho-
phosphate. Common tribasic i>liosphate. Pre-
pared by treating bone ash with sulphuric
acid, and then adding carbonate of soda in
slight excess to the acid tiltrate. On evapora-
tion tlip pliosphate of soda ci'vstallizes in ob-
lique rhombic prisms, which dissolve in four
parts of cold water. It is bitter, purgative,
ami alkaline to test paper. K"aPO;i — meta-
pliospbate of soda, ilonobasic phosphate.
Formed by the action of lieat on acid tribasic
I'hospliate, or microcosmic salt. It is obtained
as a transparent, glassy substance, very solu-
ble in water. NaoP.jOj = pyrophospliate of
soda. Biliasie phospliate. Obtaiiiedbystrongly
heating common jthosphate of soda. Tlie

residue is dissolved in Avaterand recrystallized.

It forms brilliant crystals, which are less

soluble than the original phosphate. Tlie

meta- and pyrophosphates can be again con-
verted into orthophospliates by fusion with
excess of carbonate of soda.

'2. Phana. : In large doses it is a saline pur-
gative, in smaller doses a diuretic.

phosphates of calcium, s. pL

1, Chemistnj :

(1) Monocalcic salt, Cu"H4P^08. Obtained
in crystalline laminfewhcn dicalcic phosphate
is treated with phosphoric acid. Easily solu-

ble in water.

(•2) Dicalcic salt, Ca.y'HoP.j("_)H. Obtained in

crystals by precipitating chloride of calcium
witii an alkaline oii:liop]ios]ihate.

(3) Tricalcic salt, Ca-iiPO^)-:. The chief in-

organic portion of bones ; it is obtained by the
action id' tiisodic X'hosphate on calcic chlo-
ride ; separates as rectangular plates or
jirisuis ; insoluble in water, alcohol, andether,
but dissolves easily in nitric and hydrochloric
acids, and less easily in acetic acid.

2. <!eoL : Phosphate of calcium forms the
larger ]>art of the eartliy matter of the bones
in vertebiates, and exists also in lesser amount
in the skeletnns of some invertebrates. Found
in abundance in theGreeiisand near Farnlmm
ir. Surrey, and used by agriculturists to fer-

tilize lands. It is found also in considerable

beds in the Laureutiau.

phos-phat'-ic, a. [Eng. phosphat(e) ; -ic]

Pertaining to or partaking of the nature of a
phosphate ; containing a phosphate.

phosphatlc-acid, s.

Chem.: Hypoiihosphoi'ic acid. A name ap-

plied to the syrupy mixture of phosphoric and
phospliorous acids, produced when ]ihosphoi-us

is sl^bmitted to slow combustion in moist air.

It is a mixture of four atoms of phosphoric
acid, and one atom of phosphorous acid.

phosphatic-beds, s. pi. The chief phos-
phatie beds in Britain, six in number, are iu

the Bala .series of North Wales, iu the Upper
Neocomian, Gault, Upper Greensand, Coral-

line Crag, and Red Crag of the south-east of

England. Formerly tliey were supposed to

be Coprolites (q.v.), but Prof. Seeley considers

that they arose from the decay of plants con-
taining phosphates.

phosphatic-diathesis, s.

PathoL : A morbid tendency in the consti-

tution to deposit phos|iliates of calcium, mag-
nesium, ammonium, &c., which sometimes
form calculi or are deposited from the urine.

phos'-phene, s. [Or. (^cj's (phOs) = light, and
^au'u) (phaino) = to show.]

Optics (PL): Luminous images produced in

darkness bypiressure on the eyeball, by severe

coughing, or other causes.

phos-phen'-yl, s. [Pref. jJui'^-, and Eng.
^iJurayL] Containing phosphorus and phenyl.

phosphenyl-chloride, s.

Chem. : CeHsPClv.. Formed when a mixture
of the vapour of benzene and phosphorus tri-

chloride is passed through a red-hot tube. It

isafuming, stronglvrefracting, liquid. I»cnsity
= 1 -319 at 20° ; boiling point = 2'22"

phos-pheth'-ic, a. [Pref. phosph- ; Eng.
ei)i(er), and sutl'. -ic] Derived from phos-
phorus and etlier..

phosphethic-acid, s.

Chem-. : A name given liy Zeise to an acid
wdiich he obtained by the action of finely
divided phosphorus on ether. {Watts.)'

phos-phe'-thyl, s. [Pref. phosph-, and Eng.
etliyL] Containing phosph'>rus and ethyl.

phosphethyl-trimethylium, s. [Phos-
PHONIUM.]

phos-phe-thyl'-i-um, s. [Eng. phosphdlujl,
and (amiiioii)iam.] [PiiosPHuxiuai,]

phOS'-phide, s. [Eng. pho^pli^orus) ; suff.

-ide.] [Phosphine.]

Phosphide of Iron and Xielct'l : [Schrei-

phos'-phine, c^. [Eng. phosjyhiorus) ; suff.

-ine.]

Chem. (PL): Phosphides. Compounds of
phosphorus with hydr' igeii, or with metallic oi'

organic radicals, t'.(/.,pliosphoretted liydr(igen,

H;jP
;
phosphide of calcium, Ca-P.. ; trietlivl-

phosphiue, (CoH5)^P. Tliey are eon strutted
on tlie type of ammonia, I-LjX, and the organic
compounds are prepared by tlie action of the
alcoholic iodides on tlie tv]iical yihosiihine,

H3P. The iodide formed is treate-i with pot-
ash, which liberates the phosphiue of the al-

coholic radical.

phos'-phite, s. [Eng. phosph(oruii) : sulf. -iic]

Chem. i A salt of phosphorous acid.

phosphite of calcium, s.

Chem. : Neutral salt, CaHP<.);|. Separates as
a I'l-ystalliue crust when an ainmoiiiunj salt is

mixed with chloride of calcium. It is sjiar-

iiigly soluble in water. The acid salt,

CaH^.P.jHsOij, is obtained in the form of
needle-shaped crystals when marble is acti/d

upon by phosphorous acid. It is soluble in

watei-.

phos-phO-, jJre/. [pHOsrii-.]

phospho-glyeerie acid, s.

Chem. : e.^^-(tiO).,*^-
^-''^'''t'aiiied in the yolk

of eggs and in the human brain. Prepared I'y

mixing glycerin with phosphoric acid ; adding
carbonate and then hydrate of baiium, and
filtering, decomposing the filtrate with sul-

phuric acid, again filtering, and evai)ijratiiig

(/( vacuo. Ifc is a syruiiy liquid, having a very
acid taste. Soluble in water and alcohol.

phospho-molybdic acid, s.

Chem. : The product of the action of niolyb-

dic teroxide on phosphoric acid. It is hrst
yellow and insoluble, and then dissolves, on
the addition of more acid, to a colourless
liquid. When evaporated, it is a non-erystal-
line, tenacious mass, having a rough acid

taste, and dissolving in water and alcohol.

phos-pho-fc'-rite, s. [Pref. pho^pho-, and
Eng. eeritc]

Min. : A mineral occurring in minute tetra-

gonal octahedrons and ].>risnis, as a grayish-
yellow powder in the cobaltic ore ofTunaberg,
Sweden. 8]i. gi'. 4 '78. Analysis yielded ;

phosphoric acid, 'JOtltl; protoxides of cerium
and didyinium, 67 "^S ; sesquioxide of iron,
2-05 = 99'99. Probably the same as C'kvpto-
LrrE (q.v.).

phos-pho - chal- gite, phos - phor - 6-

chal'-gite, s. "Pref pho^pho- ; Gr. \a..\K6<i

(rhiilkos) = brass, and siitf. -ite (Min.).j

Min. : The sameas PsEUitOMALACHiTE(q.v.)

phos 2 phq - chrom- ite, phos - phor -

chrom'-ite, ^. [Pref. pihocpho-, and Eng.
cltrumitc]

boil, boj^
;
pout, jowl ; cat, gell, chorus, ghin, ben^h ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.



phosphodiamide—phosphorous

Min. : A mineral oc-urring in rounded
piecL's, tlie exterior of wliicli are encnifsted

with small crystaly. Sp. ^r. fi-yo. Analy.sis

yielded : chromic acid, H)-l-'> ; phosphoric
acid, 9'04; pmtoxide of lead, flti':;o

;
protoxide

of copper, 7':ji''; protoxide of inm, 2-SO; water,

l-p; =',i0'72. Found at liercMivvsk, UraU,
and apparently related to Laxmannite (q.v.)-

ph6s-plid-di'-ain-ide» s. [Pref. j^hospho-,

and Eng. difimidr.]

Chem. :
^^j^^'"

] X-j. Obtained by saturat-

ing pltnsphorus ]>entachloridp with animonia
t;a.s, and boiling the product with water. It

is a white jHiwdei", insoluble in water, alcohol,
and oil nf turpentine, and resist::) the action uf
nid-st uxidising agents.

phos-pho-tnon'-am-ide, s. [Prof. pliosj>ho-,

and Eng. monamiile.]

Chfiii. : N(PO)"'. Prepared by lieating phos-
lihndianiidbor phosphntriannde \\'itlniut access
of ail'. It is a pulverulent sub.stanee \'ci'y

ilifticult to decompose.

phos-pho'-ni-um, s. [Pref. i^hosph-, and
Eng. {((iiun)oiiiu))t.\

Chem. : A iihosphoi'us compound, con-
structed on the aninionium type.

phosphonium-bases, s. pf.

Ch-fun. : Compounds of phosphorus with
basic radicals. They are constructed on tlie

type of aninionium, H4N, and are obtainetl by
tlie action of alcoholic iodides on tripliow-

phines, or by heating to ISO" phosplionjum-
iodii.le with alcoholic iodides e.r/., PH4I -f

4C:,Hr,I = 4HI -i- (CoH5)4PI (tetraetliylphos-
l)hoiduni iodide) or pliospliethyliuni iodide.

Tliey form a very numerous class, many of
them containing nuxed organic radieals, as
when iodide of ethyl is added to an etheival
solution of trimethylphosphine. Crystals of
ethvl-trimethylphosphoiiium iodide are ob-
tained, (CsHsXCH^);)?! = phosphethyl-trime-
tliylium.

* phos'-phor, s. [Phosphoru,-..]

1. Pliosphorus.

"Of Jitiiibeut flame yoii h.ave whole sheets iu a liiuul-
fill of ph-osphor."—Addison.

2. The niorning-star, or Lucifer (q.v.).

" Bright Pkonphor. fresher for tlie iiiglit.

"

TeiiDijson: In MemoTiayn, cxx. 9,

phosphor-bronze, ;. An alloy of cojt-

]ier, tin, and phosphorus capable of being
made tough and malleable, or hard, according
to the proportion of the several ingredients.

phosphor-cacodyl, s.

Cha,i.: P2(CH;>)4. Dipliosphor-tetrnniethyl.
A thick oily liquid formed by the aetion"uf
methylic cidoride on ealcium jihospliide at
Idgli temperatures. It l.ioils at -JOO', and in-

flames on exposure to tlie ai]'.

phos'-phor-ate, v.t. [Eng. phosphor; -ate.}

To combine or impregnate with phosphorus.

phos'-phor-at-ed, pa. 2>ar. & a. [Phos-
phorate,]

phosphorated-oil, s.

Vharni.,d:c.: Phosphorus and oil of almonds.
Sometimes used in minute doses, but is not
always safe.

"phOS-phor'-e-oiis, a. [Eng. 'phnf^plmr

:

-<^<ni6.] Tlie same as Phosphorescent (q.v.).

ph6s-phdr-eS9e', v.l. [Eng. phospJior; in-

cept, verbal sutf. -pscf (Lat. -esn)).^ Tn shine
as phosphorus ; to be phosphorescent ; to
gi\e out a pliosphoric light.

phos-phor-es'-cence, .s. [Eng, phospliorcs-

•:ait; -ce.]

1. The property which many substances and
organic beings possess of emitting light under
certain conditions.

2. A phosphoric liglit.

" A larye nuinlier of Kulistaiices . . , emit in diirk-
iieS3 a phoHphorescence."—Gil iiDt : Pkijsk-i, § G2';.

1[ Becqnei'el traces tive causes of phrts-

phorescence : (1) Wpontaneons actirm
; (i^)

Ele\-ation of temperature ; (:i) Mechanical
ai'tion, as friction, percussion, or cleavage;
t4) Electi'icity, and (;j) Insolation. Examples
of Xi». (1) may be seen among plants in cei'-

tain fungals, also at times in decaying wood.
Among animals, some of Cuvier's sub-kingdom
Hadiata liave the power of emitting light
i".i tlie dark, especially if they are disturbed,

and the phosphorescence of the sea in tro-
pical, and even at times in temperate cli-

mates, is attribnted to a small infusorial
animalcule, Noctlluca miliar Is [Noctiluca],
aided by Pkysaliu utrimdus. and other Me-
dusa, Tunicata, Annelids, Ac. Many small
Crustaceans are also luminous. On land, some
millipedes, the female glowworm, the firetlies,

and (perhaps) some bugs, emit light. In the
glowworm the light is from the under-side of
the uernunal segments of the abdomen. In
the case of various Elaterid;e the pliosphores-
cence is from a small, white, oval spot on
each side of the thorax. Darwin considers
that the ]>liosphorescence of insects has been
correctly explained by Mr. Belt to be a signal
that th.cy are unpalatable. The well-kn<)wn
phosphorescence of decaying fish is due to
the itresence of a luminous bacillus. Illus-
tration of No. (2) may be seen in certain
diamonds and in fluor spar, which heated to
300'-400' become luminous. Illustrations of
No. (3) may be observed in phosphorescence
when two crystals of quartz are rubbed to-

gether, or when a lump of sugar is broken.

ph6s-phdr-es'-9ent, n. & s. [Phosphor-
esce. J

A, As adj. ; Emitting light under certain
conditions. [Phospho^escrnce.]

B. As sub. A phosphorescent substance.
"The liest phoKpTtorescentx .ire the followiiig: diii-

mouda, fluor-ayar, &K:."—lia7iot: Phi/secs, § 627,

phos'-phor-et-ted, a. [Phosphorated.]
Combined with phosphorus, containing plios-

1 illorus.

phosphoretted-hydrogen, s.

Chi'm. : Phosphide of hydrogen. Obtained
in three forms, gaseous, liquid, and solid. Tlie
gaseous phosphide, H^P, is prepared by heating
liydrated ]ihosphoi-ous acid in a small retort.
It lias a higldy disagreeable odour of garlic,

is slightly soluble in water, and burns with
a brilliant white flame. Sp. gr. 1"24. Liquid
phosphide, H-iP, is obtained in small quanti-
ties when phosphide of calcium is treated
with water. The gas evolved is passed through
a tube surrounded with a freezing mixture,
which condenses this compound as a colour-
less and liighly refractive liquid. In contact
with air it inflames instantly. .Solid phosphide,
HP.., formed by tlie action of light on the
liquid phosphide, 5HoP = 3H3p + HP2 (solid

pliosphide).

phos-phor-gum'-mite. s. [Pref. pilws'plwr-,

and Eng. ginnniUc.] [Gummite.]

phos-phor'-ic, a. [Eng. phosplwr ; -ic : Fr.
phosphoriipie.] Of or pertaining to phos-
phorus ; derived or obtaijied from phosphorus

;

resembling phosphorus
;
phosphoresuent.

"Around tlie waves' ji^ftos/i'ior/c-lirightiiess hroke."
Byron : Corsair, \. 17.

phosphoric-acid, b.

1. Chem. : HyP04. Ortho-phosphoric acid.

A tribasic acid fornied by the action of nitric

acid upon phosphorus, or by the hydration of
phosphoric anhydride. The product in each
case is fused to redness in a platinum vessel.

On cooling, it is obtained as a transjiarent

solid mass, in wliich state it is called glacial

phosphoric acid. It is very deliquescent, has
an intensely sour taste, and reddens litmus
paper. It is not poisonous.

2. Fharm. : It is given in a very dilute state

in diabetes and scrofula.

phosphoric-bromide, s.

Clmm. : PBr,^. Prepared by adding bromine
in excess t<i tribroniide (»f phosphorus. It has
a lemon-yellow colour, and forms rhomboidal
ci'ystals after fusion, and needles when sub-
limed. It melts at a moderate heat to a red
liquid.

phosphoric-chloride, s.

Chem. : PCljj. Pcntachloride of phosphorus.
Prejiared by the action of chlorine in excess
on phosphorus or trichloride of phosphorus
contained in a WolfFs bottle, and the product
jiurified byredistillationina stream of clilorine.

It forms a straw-yellow compact mass, but
can be obtained in rhombic crystals, sublimes
at 100% and, under pressure, melts at 14S\
Potassium burns in its vapour with a brilliant

light.

phosphoric-ethers, s. 2>l

Chem. : Alcoholic phosphates. Phosphoric
acid is capable of yielding three forms of

ethers, mono-, di-, and triphosphoric cmn-
puunds, e.g.: (1) Mono-, or ]ihosphethylic

acid (pliosphovinic acid) = (C2H5)H-2P04.
Prepared by the action of 95 per cent, aleohol

on syrupy phosphorie acid, treating the pro-

duct with barium carbonate, and adding sul-

phuric acid to the crystals formed, and filter-

ing. After concentration, it is obtained as

a colourless viscid oil, having a sharp simr-

taste. It mixes in all proportions with water,

alcohol, and ether. (2) Diethyl phosphoric

acid = (C2H3).jHP04. I'Ytrmed when absolute

alcohol in the gaseous state is brought into

contact with phosjihoric anhydride. It is

obtained as a syru|j. and yields on heating

jihosphoric ether, which maybe recognised liy

its odour, (3)Trietliyl i.hosphate=(CyH5):jP04.

Obtained bv heating phosphate of silver with

iodide of ethyl to 100°. It is a limpid liqunl,

having a characteristic odour, sp. gr. 1'072,

and boiling at 215'. Soluble in water, alcohol,

and ether.

^phos-phor'-ic-al, c. [Eng. phosplioric;

-al.] The same as Phosphoric (q.v.).

phos'-phor-ite, s. [Eng. phos2ilio'i'(ous) ; sutf.

Mineralogy

:

1, A fibrous, concretionary, and scaly variety

of Apatite (q.v.), found atEstremadura, Spain.

2. The same as Apatite (q.v.)-

phos-phor-lt'-ic, a. [Eng. pihosp>horH{e)

;

-)'..] Of or pei-taining to phosphorite ; re-

sembling or of the nature of phosxihorite.

phos'-phor-ize, v.l. [Eng. phosphor; ~iz>:.]

To comljine or impregnate with phosphorus ;

to phosphorate.

ph6s-phdr-6-gen'-ic, ''. [Eng. phospjhorv^^

and Gr. yevvaia (;7e/iJif»o)= togenerate.J Gene-
rating phosphorescence.

"The phosphorugenic rays have tlie property vt
reiiderhig certain uljjects self-Iuminuua in the dark,
after they have been exijosed some time to the light."
—Uiinot : Physics, § 505.

phos-phor os'-a-mide, s. [Pref. pjlws-

phoros(o-), and Eng* oviides.]

Chem. (PL): Amides i>i wliicli three atoms of
hydrogen are replaced by one atom or phos-
phorus. Ph(»splioroso - triamide, N3.H6P"',
formed by the action of amnnmia on tri-

chloride of phosphorus, is obtained as a white
mass, and yields on heating a mixture of
X'hosphoroso-diamide, NoHuP", and phos-
Xihoroso-monamide, NP"'.

ph6s-ph6r'-o-sc6pe, s. [Eng. phosphorus,
and Gr. o-Koniu} {skoped)=. to see, to observe.

[

1. A pliilosiii.Ideal toy, consisting of glass

tubes arranged in a box and containing plio.---

].)horescent substances, as the sulphides of"

lime, strontium, barium, &c. When this is ex-
posed to the sun's rays or to the light emitted
by a gas-burner or burning magnesium, and
then removed to a dark jihice, each tube aji-

pears to glow with light of a different colour,
as red, blue, green, &;c.

2. An instrument devised by Becquerel for
measuring the duration of phosi'horeseence in

different substances.

ph6s-phdr-6-sd-, ?5/f/. [As if from a Jlod.
Lat. 2:>hosphorosHs.] Derived from or contain-
ing phosphorus.

phos'-phor-OUS, a. [Eng. phosphor ; -ov.'i ,•

Fr. 2^hosphoreu3:.] Of or pertaining to j'hos-
I'horus ; of tlie nature of or obtained froni
phosphorus ; phosphoric.

phosphorous-acid, s.

chem. : HoFO-y Prepared by adding water
to the trichloride of phosphorus, PCl-i-i-

H.jO=H:iPO:.-K3HCl. The solution is eva-
porated to a syrup to expel the HCl, when
the phosphorous acid crystallizes on cording.
It is very deliquescent, and readily attracts
oxygen, ]iassing into phosphoric acid. Heated
in a close vessel, it forms pliosphoretted
hydrogen and phosphoric acid.

phosphorous-bromide, s.

d(cm. : PBr;j. Prepared by adding small
pieces of iihosidiorus to anhydrous bromine.
To avoid a dangerous explosion, the phos-
phorus should be added in pieces of not more
than a quarter of a grain. The product is

purified from excess of phosjiliorus by distil-
lation. It is a colourless, mobile liquid, veiy
volatile, and emits white fumes in the air.

Does not freeze even at —12''.

2ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, worlc, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



pnosphorus—photoengraving
4y->

phosphorous-clilorides, s. 2^1.

Chem.: PC1:(. 'PreiKiivd by passing; dry

eliloritie gas over pliospliorus in a tiilmlatea

retort gently heated on a fsaiid batli. Tlif^ tri-

cliloride condenses in the receiver, from which

it can be -obtained by rectitication. It is a

thin, colourless liquid, boiling at 78^ and

haviny a sp. gr. of 1'61. It acts upon alco-

hols, ethers, and acids, forming chlorides of

the radicals, and nitrous acid decomposes it

with violent explosion.

phosphorous-chloronltride, ?.

Chem. : PiiNyClfi. Prepared by saturating

pcntachloride of phosphorus with dry ammo-
niacalgas, and distilling the white mass jiro-

duced witli water. Tlie crystals which con-

dense ill the receiver are recrystallized from

hot ether. It separates in trimetric crystals,

which melt at 110^, l>oil at 24u^, dissolve

easily in alcohol, ether, and benzene, but are

insoluble in water.

phosphorous-ethers, s. p^

Cliem. : Phosphites of the alcohol radicals.

Pliosphorous acid is capable of forming mono-,

di-, and tri-phosphorous ethers. (1) Etliyl-

I)hospliorous iicid, (C^Hp)H'jPO;;. Prepared

by the action of trichforide of phosphorus on
alcohol. It is sjcarcely known in the free

state, but its biirinm salt cnn be obtained in

crystals, (CoH^lBaPO-i. (l') Ethylic-ethyl-

phosphite, (C-H5)HP(C-JIr,X>;;, i-^ not known
in tlio free state. lis jKitassic salt,

(C2H5)KP(C2H5)0,;, can be obtained by adding

one atom of hydrate of bjirium to two ;itoms

of diethylic-etfiyli'hosphite and decomposing
the barium salt with i)olassic snlphate. (:!)

Diethylic etiiylphosi.hite. (CoH5)P(ajH5).^< );;.

Prepared by tlie action ot trichloride of phos-

phorus on ethylate of sodium. It is a neutral,

oily Ii(|uid of very offensive odonr. Sp. gr.

l-i)7">, and boiling-point = l^U"^. Soluble in

alcohol, ctlter, and water.

phos -phor-us, *^ phos'-phor, s. [Lat

,

IVoiii tir. (|)uja-»f)opo5 (ii/"w;>/"'"'06) = bringing or

giving light; ^«is ()''"!-.) = liglit, anil ^opo?
(/(/(ocrjs) = bringing; ^ipu) (y'/(fco) = to bring ;

I'V. 2>ltO!^l>'toix : Sp. A: Ital. 7u.'=.frrr<.l

1. Ord. Laii'j.: Tlie niui-ning-star ; Phos-
phor (q. v.)

2. Chc'in. : Symbol P ; at. wt. = 31. A non-
metallic pentad clement. Found in a stati^

of combination in the unstratitied rocks, the

soil, the organism of plants, and the bodies of

animals. JJisco\'^red by Brandt in 1000. It

is pri'pared from powdered calcined bom-s by
treating them with two-tlurds of their weight
of snlphnric acid diluted with water, evaporat-

ing tlie liquid portion, and, aft^r mixing with
charcoal, desiccating by heating in an iron

vessel. The dry mass is then introduced

into a stone retort, heated, and the pihos-

ptn.niis e\'ol\'cd collected under water. It

resembles imperfectly bleached wax, is soft

and flexible at common temperatures ; sp. gr.

ITT ; vapour density, 4';i.'. ; melts at 42'ii\ and
boils at ^Sy. On cooling, it sonietiines forms
dodecaliedial crystals. It is insoluble in water,

and is kept inthat liquid, but dissolves in

native naphtha and bisuliihide of carbon ; is

very inflammable, and sometimes takes tire

from the heat of the hand. A remarkable
modification exists under the name of amor-
phous phosphorus, iirepan-il liy exposing
eoinmon ]>hospliorns to -J.'iO' for fifty hutirs.

It is a roddish-brown infusible snbstaiii'i', in-

soluble in bisulphide of carbon ; sp. gr. l'OM'

to 2-100. It is not luminous in the dark, and
can be reconverted into ordinary iiliospliorns

when heated to 200\ Used on a very lar^ii-

scale ill the ja-epaiatiou ctf safety matehrs.
[Boi-'^tfiNA-PHOSPHOKl'S.]

3. I'ltfirm. : It has been given in small doses
in intercostal and trigeminal neuralgia, i)sori-

asis, eczema, and goitre ; but even in minute
doses it is dangerous. In larger ones it pro-

duces jaundice, vomiting, luemorrhage, and
death.

^ iSaiUoiis Phosiihorus :

Chem. : CaS. Calcium sulphide. A white
amorjihous substance, obtained, by heating in

a close vessel, a mixture i>f three parts oyster-
shells and one part sublimed sulphur. It is

luminous in the dai'k. Named from John
Canton, F.R.S. (171S-1772), an electrician and
physicist.

-phosphorus-oxides, s. iL

Chem, : Componnds of phosphorus with
oxygen. Phospliorns sub-oxide, P4O, is formed

by passing a current of air through melted

]jho.sphorus kept under' water. It is solid,

orange-coloured, iind is rapidly converted into

phosphorous acid. Phcfsphorous nnhydride,

p._.0;j. is obtained as a white jiowder by burn-

ing phosphorus in a limiteil supply of dry air.

Pliosphoric anhydride, P-jUs, formed wlieu

dry atmospheric air is passed over burning
]th"osphorns contained in a suitable apparatus.

It is obtained as a snow-like powder, having u

great attraction for water, "When thrown into

the latter, it combines with explosive vio-

lence. It is readily volatilized.

phosphorus-paste, ''. A poisonous

compound for the destruction of rats, mice,

eoekroaches, &c.

phosphorus-pill, s.

Pharm. : Phosphorus two grains, balsam of

Tolu 120 grains, yellow wax 00 grains. DLise,

three to six grains. LPhosphorus.]

phosphorus-poisoning, ^-

('/«'/». : Phosphorus, especially when finely

divided, is highly poisonous. Fatal effects

are sometimes produced by \'ery small doses,

the use of "11 grain having ended fatally.

Some hours often elapse before the wi^-st

symptoms appear, consisting generally of a

burning pain, vomiting, and, alter two or

three days, jaundice, and large effusion r-f

blood. It is not very amenable to antidt.tes

unless they are apjdied at an 'warly stage, but

an emetic should at once be administered,

in the form of 10 grains Sulphate of zinc or

:M grains of powdered ipecacuanha, oi', if

these are not at hand, some mustard in hot

water. One dram of French oil of turpentine

should then be given floating on water, and
reiieated in half-dram doses every half-hour

for some time,

phos-pho-tri'-am-ido, .^. [Pn'f. p/tos^./^c-,

and Eng. triitini'lc]

photo-aquatint

,

[PHOTOENTiEAVlNO. ]

„,™..(-r-... Obtained by passing

dry amnioniacal gas into a solution of I'hos-

ph'orus oxychloride, and treating the product
with water. It is a snow white, amorphous
substance, insoluble in boiling water, potash-

ley, or dilute acids, and very slowly decom-
posed by boiling with nitric or hydrochloric

acid.

ph6s-phu,-ran'-y-lite, --. [Eng. 2->hos}>h(or-

oKs); i(rdn(iu}it) ; ij connect., and Gr. KiSos

(liUios) = stone]

Mill.: A mineral occurring as inicrnscoj-ic

retdangular tables, forming an encrustation on

a granitic rock, in Mitchell Co., North Caro-

lina. Cidour, lemou-yellow. An analysis

yielded: phosphoric fleid, H-:^0 ; i^rotoxide of

uranium, 71"7:i ;
protoKide of lead,4'40; water,

10-48 = 07'01. Deducting the h-ad as cerus-

ite, the formula is (I'OoXil'.Og+O aq.

phos'-phu-ret-ted, fl. [Phosphoretted.]

phot-e-ryth'-rine, s. [Pref. phot-, and Eng.
erjithrine.]

Chem. : A soluble red colouring matter,

obtained by treating an alcoholic s(dution of

Ithotocyaninewith chlorine, bromine, or iodine,

and then witli reducing agents ; i>r by ex-

posing photocyanine to strong sunlight. It

is unaltered by dilute alkalis, but changed to

violet by dilute acids.

pho'-ti-gite, pho'-ti-zite, s. [Gr. (fiuiTi'^w

(j'hnihn) = to give light ; suff. -ite ; Ger.

j.hntizit.]

Mill. : An filtered Rhodonite (q.v.), con-

taining 11-14 per cent, of carbonic acid, and
some water. Found at Elbingerode, Hartz.

pho'-tics, s. [Gr. (/>wg 0>/ios), gen. (^wt6?

Qihotos) = \iiiht.]

Nat. Science : That department which treats

of light. The term originated iii the United
States Patent Office, and is there applied to

that class of mechanical inventions embracing
illuminating apparatus generally.

phO-tin'-i-a, s. [Gr. <}}U3TeLv6<; (phnfelnns) =
shining; referring to the bright, glos.sy leaves.]

Hot. : A genus of Pomacefe. Handsome
shrubs, with corymbs of wliite flowers, from
Xepaul, China, and Cabfornia. The bark of

Photiida duhia is used in Nepaul to dye scarlet.

pho-to-, J'Jt/". [Gr. ^ti? (2;>hdsX genit. (^u}t6<;

{j>7((7Ms) flight.] Pertaining or relating to

light.

nho'-to, .^. [A contract, of photoriraph, s.

(q.v.).] A photograph; a photographic pic-

ture.

"Did you sar my phuto? my second s.eltf'—DaHn

T'-lc'jraph, Sept. 1, 1B32.

pho-to-chem'-ic-al, o.. [Pref. 2>lwto-. ;.nd

Eng. chemical (q.v.).] Pertainuig to the

chemical action of light.

pho-to-chem'-is-try. ? [Pref. -photo-, and

Eng. chemistry.] Tlie dei>artnient of chemis-

try which treats of the action of liglit on

different substances.
•• Photovhfmistri/ oi the YnthiVi."- Foster : Physiol.

(ed. 4thl. p. 515.

pho-to-chro-mat'-ic, a. [Pref. -plioto-, ami

Eng. chromvtir; Fv. phntoclinmatique.] Of nr

behmging to the attempted production of

colours by means of photography.

pho'-to-chrom-y. ^- [Pref. phol"-, and Or.

XP^iJ^a (e/(;-(M'i") =^ colour.] Photography in

colours. [Photui;raphv.]

ph6-to-c6l'-l6-type. 5. [Pref. photo-, and
Eng. coUotiiiic] A process of printiu" from

the surface of a film of gelatine, based upon
the fact that gelatine, exposed to light, in the

]n-esence of an allcaline bichromate, loses its-

power of absorbing water. A piece of plate-

glass is Coated thickly with a solution of gela-

tine and (ifitassium bichromate, dried in the

dark, and exposed to light under a reversal ]'o-

sitive. It is next turned over and exposeii,

through the glass, to diffused light for a short

time to diminish the swelling eau.sed by tiic,

sul'seqnent wetting. After well washing to

remove ttic superfluous bichromate, it is r(dled

with greasy iidv, which only adheres iierfectly

to the i>aits which have not absorbed wati'r,

and to the others in jiroportion to their "ir>-

ness. The subsequent manipulations arc as in

lithography.

pho-td-gy'-a-nine. s. [Pref. photo-, au'E

Eng. cij'Miine.\

Chem. : A blue cohuu-ing matter, produced
by the action of oxidizing agents in sunsliimr

on cyan inc. It is very luistable, bciii^

readily deconiposed by acids and alkalis.

pho-to-e-lec'-tric, a. [Pi-ef. j^/(o?o-, and
Eng. electric (q.v.).] Acting by the combined
operation of light and electricity ;

producing
light by means of electricity. Applied to ixp-

jiaratu-s for taking photographs by electric

light, and to a lamp wliose illununating

power is produced by electricity.

photoelectric-microscope, .'? A mi
ci'oscope illuminated liy the t;lecti"ic light so-

that the image of the magiiitled body can be

thrown on a screen in a darkened room.

pho-to-e-lec'-tro-type, s. [Pref. pthofo-,

and Eng. ehctrotype (q.v.).] A block made
mainly with the aid of photography and of

the electrotyping process, and which can be
printeil with type like a woodcut. A plioto-

graphic negative of the subject required is

printed on a tilin of gelatine which has liecii

treated with bichromate of jiotash, to render
it sensitive to the action of light. Those
parts on which the light has not acted are

soluble in water, and are washed away, leaving
the printed parts that are insoluble in relief.

From this relief a mriuld in wax is taken, ami
an electrotype made in the usual way. Uiilcs^<

special means are taken to translate the half-

tones of the photngvapli into line orstipjiic,

this process is only a\-ailaljle for reproducing
drawings, &c., in blacl;. and white.

pho-to-en-grav'-ing, s. [Pref. ji/m^o-, and
Eng. engri'viufj (q.y.).}

1. Atermapplied to processes for producing
])rinting blocks or x>lates by pliotogi-aphy.

The most commonly employed process is to
c^iat a metal plate witli a thin (ilni of asphal-
tum, and expose it to light under a reverse:,

positive. The picture is next developed tr
dissolving away the i^arts of the aspbaltum
not acted upon by the light, and the plate i.T

sul.)sequently etched in the usual way. This
jirocess is sometimes called Photo-a([uatini

.

The si.-cond method is more elaborate. A ti!m
of bichroniatizi'd gelatine, on a sheet of glasfi

or a copper iilate, is exposed undei' a photo-
graiihic negative, and the imprinted portions
which are soluble in water washed a\\'ay,

Iciiving the printetl parts in i-clief. The i)latc

with the relief is next coated with a film ot

b^, b6^ ; po^t, j6wl ; cat, 5eU, chorus, 9hin, l>eni^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-elan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, del.
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:-;ilver by elei^tro-flepusition, and pl:ici.',(l in an

^luinary electmtyiiiii^' batli, in wliicli it is

allowed to remain until a .slicll of cupper fmin
nne-sixteenth to (in('-eiL;lith of an inch tliiek

{aecoi'ding to size of jilate) is formed. This,

after tlie rouj^h exci-escencesha\'e been rcniovei]

by filing, becomes the printing plate. It can
be worked npnn by an engravei', if neces-

sary, to i-eniove photograpliic defects, and
IS printed at a cupper-plate press. Wtien
a relief block is I'equired, a reversed negative
is used to print from, and the etching is carried
to a much greater extent. Forlialf-tnne blocks
:i glass screen eiigraved with very line lines is

placed between tlie subject and the camera,
and the photograph produced is broken up
by tlie screen into lined and dots. The jjlate

is tiien etched, leaving the lines and dots in
j'elief for ]irinting.

2. The process of making X'^^'^toelectro-

types. [Photogr.wure.]

ph6-to-et9h'-ing, s. [Photoengraving.]

t phd-t6-gal-van'-6-grS,ph, s. [Pief.
photo-, and Eng. galva)wgraph{\i.\,).\ [PnuTo-
ELECTROTVPE.]

t pho-to-gal-vS-n-og'-ra-pliy. s. [Pref.
jihoto-, and Eng. galcamujrai'hy.] The process
nf making photoelectrotypes.

pho -tOjgen, s. [Pref. 'plwto-, and Gr. yerraw
{iji:nna6) = to produce.]

Chan. : A term applied to the light hydro-
carbon oils obtained by distilling coal, sliah.-,

peat, <-S:c., at low temperatures ; and used for
burning in lamps, {Wotts.)

pho'-to-gene, s. [Photogen.] The genera-
ti(in of a more or less continued impression
(11- picture on the retina, and the delay in tiie

obliteration of it.

pho-to-gen'-e-sis, 5. [Photogen v.]

* pho-to-gen'-ic, a. [Eng. photcjeniy) ; -ic]
Of- or pertaining to pliotogeny, or to photo-
genesis.

* pho-tog'-en-y, .^. [Photogen-.] The same
as Photography (q.v.).

pho-to-glyph'-ic, a. [Eng. photoglyphdj)

;

-/(-.] Of or pertaining to photoglyphy.

photoglyphic - engraving, photo -

glyptic-engraving. «. A process of pho-
ti.ietching inventei.i by Fux Talbot, in wliich a
jnetal plate, coated with gelatine sensitized
with bichromate of potash, is exposed \o
]ight under a negative. It is tlicn dusted
witli finely-powdered copal, and warmed until
this is melted. When cold, it is covered with
a suitable etching fluid, which soaks through
the portions of tlie film not acted upon by
light and attacks the plate underneath.

pho-tog'-ly-phy, s. [Pref. %)hoto-, and Gr.
yAv^to) (gJiiphO) = to engrave.] The same as
FHOTOGLYPHIC-ENGRAVING (q. V. ).

pho-to-glyp'-tic, a. [Photoglyphic]

* pho'-to-gram, .<- [Pref. plwto-, and Gr. ypa^u-

^a {gmmma) = s. letter, a drawing.] A pho-
tographic picture ; a photograph.

pho' -to-graph, s. [Photography.] A repre-
sentation or jiicture of an object obtained by
mean-s of photogi-aphy.

" lu tlie hojie of fliuUni; inanj' a sweet little .-^put for
a photograph."—Field. Dec. 6, 1864.

1" There is a copyright in photographs
which is regulated by 2j & 26 Vict., e. 68.

pho'-to-graph, v.t. & i. [Photograph.]

A, Trans. : To take a picture or likeness of
by means of photogi'aphy.

" They landetl in the huiif o! photoijraphing some of
the ancient tutnhstoiiiiis."—Fiijfd, Dec. C, 1884.

B, IiUrans. : To practise photography ; to
take pliotographs.

pho-tog'-ra-pher, s. [Eng. plwtognq-ik

;

-cr.] One who takes pictures by means of

photograi)liy.
" Who has lately come out as a most enthusiastic

photographer."—Field. Dec, i'-, Ib^H.

pho-to graph -ic, * pho-to-graph'-ic-
al, a. [Eng. photon raph(;i) ; -'^ ''"'1

Pertaining or relating to photography ; rib-

tained by incans of photography; use<"l in

plioti.graphy.
" A liark place in which to change the photoffrajihic

plates.'— F(-,'W, Dec, G, 18.S4.

photographic-micrometer, s. A sys-
tem of ('iiaiiue or transparent lines for u.se

in the focus of the eye-glass of a telescope or
iniciMiueter (q.v,), reduced by photography
from a large and well defined drawing.

photographic-printing, 5.

Fhotog. : The process of obtaining proofs
from negatives.

pho-to-graph'-ic-aJ-ly, ofh'. [Eng. photo-
(jraphiaU ; -lij.] ]i'y the means or aid of
photography.

"Tlie eiuijlnyment of photoomphically produced
slides."— t'tiA-ieH'i' Tediidcat Edacatur, pt. -\i. p. 'lib.

* pho-tog'-ra-phist, 5. [Ejig. pkotoijraph :

i'it.] A ].ih()tographer.

phd-td-gr^ph-6m-e-ter, s. [Eng. p/ioio-

grapk ; u connecti^'e, and Eng. meter.]

J'liotog. : An instrument for determining the
scmsibility of each tablet employed in the
]ihoti)graphic process, in respect tn Vhe
aiuount of luminous and chemical radiation.
{Ainer.)

pho-tog'-ra-phy. s. [Pref. pholo-, and Gr.
ypd<f)tD (r7ra;j/io)= to write ; Fr. photogmphip..]
The art of producing pictures by the action
nf certain sensiti\e substances, under tiie in-

fiuenceofliglit. It may be said to have sprung
IVom the discovery, some three hundred years
ago, that the luna cornea of the alchemists

—

('.I'., fused silver chloride—would darken on
exposure to light. Xothing more was known
until tn 1777 Scheele, ,tlie Swedish chemist,
noticed that the p<nver which produced this
darkening resided chiefly in the violet end
of the solar spectrum. In 1802 Tliomas
Wi.'dgvvnod published his method of taking
Xirofiles, upon paper or white leather treated
with nitrate of silver, and exposed to the
light of the sun under the object to be re-

presented. For many years no method was
known uf fixing the picture, i.e., of dissolving
away the unaltered sensitive salt; but tlie

difficulty was eventually overcome by Sir
John Herschel, when he suggested the use
of hypnsulphite (thiosulphate) of soda, a
salt now u--ied for the same purpose in

hundreds of tmis. M. Xiepce was tlie first

worker with bitumen f>f Jud;ea, which loses
its solubility in certain media when ex-
posed to the light, and ids method has since
been enormously developed as the basis of
photoetching, and many other processes. The
year 18:39 was one of paramount importance
in the history of photography, for then Heni-y
Fnx Talbot published his calotype process, in

which paper, having on its surface chloride of
silver, was exposed in a camera obscura(q.v.),

and tlie image developed Viy a solution of
gallic acid. The discovery of this kind of
development, whicli marks an epoch in the
history of photography, is due to the Rev. J.

B. Reade. The pictures so X'i'''-'duced were
neijiatives (q.v.), and from them positives were
obtained by exposing to light, under them,
another sensitive sheet. The substitution, in

the next year, of silver iodide for cliloride,

greatly improved the process, which was ]]ow
thoroughly wnrkaVile, and by its means many
beautiful results have been obtained. In the
same year, Muugo Ponton observed the sen-

sitiveness to light of paper containing bi-

chromate of potash. This phenomenon, the

true nature of which was explained by
Becquerel in 1S40, has given birth to the
carbon i)roeess, the Woodburytype (q.v.),

and many others. The world-famous Da-
guerreotype process was also published in

1S30, a film of silver iodide on a plate of

silvered copper, being tlie sensitive material,

the pictures on whieli were developed liy

the vapour of mercury. This process is

still used for making photographs from which
accurate mciisurements are to be taken.

In ISoO the art of photography was gn^atly
ad\-anced by the introduction nf Mr. Scott

Archer's process, in which the sensitive

iodide and bromide of sih'er are held in a

tilm of collodion, on glas.s, the image being de-

veloped witli pyrogallic acid, or a ferrous salt.

The next great step forward was the adoption
of alkaline de\-elo|.)ment for dry i.ilates. The
collodioji process (q.v.) still holds its own
for many iturposes, and was universally em-
jiloyeil until a few years ago, when the art was
once more completely revolutionised by the
introduction of gelatine, which may be spread
cither upon glass or paper, as a medium for

holding the sensitive salts. Tlie sensitiveness
of these gelatine plates is so great that photo-

graphs of express trains in motion, leaping
horses, and birds on the wing are of cveiy "lay

occurrence. The application of photography
to astronomy has been attended, of late years,
with truly I'emarkable results, fur we have
now pictures of every object in the heavens,
from the nebula in Orion to tlie spots upon
the face of the sun himself. Photographs in

colour, upon silver chlorii,le, ha\'e been exhib-
ited, [Cai.otvpk, Camkra-oescl'jia, Cahbon-
printino. Collodion -process, Heliotype,
Platinotvpe, Positive, ISilver - printing,
Stannotvpe, AVoodbukvtype.]

pho'-to-gra-viire, ?. [Fr.] A term
applied to methods of jirorhicing, by photo-
graphy, plates fi,tr printing in a copper-plate
press. The processes are kei)t secret ; but,
in one of them, the translation of jihoto-

graphic half-tones into the con-esponding
gi'ain required for printing, is said to be
efl^ected by the aid of a substance which crys-
tallizes when expo.sed to light, the size of the
crystals depending upon the amount of light
they receive. Such a substance, exposed under
a negative, will give a surfaei', the grain of
which will exactly corresponti witli the lights
and shades of the jiicture, and from which an
electrotype can be made foi- printing jnirposes.

pho-to-gra-viire', v.t. & i. [Photoora-
vuRE, s.] To produce by the method of photo-
gravure.

" These will he phofogravured and issued Inter in the
year, "•—iiff^rid-j/ World, July :jl, 18>5.i.

ph6-td-he'-li-6-graph, s.
[
Pref. ]'hnfn-, and

Eng. lu:!togr((ph{q.y.).] An instrun;cnt made
for tlie British go-\-erinnent by Dallmeyer,
for pliotiigraphing transits of" Veims. It
consi.sts of a telescope, mounted Un- photo-
graphy on an equatorial stand, and actuated
by suitable clock-work. It is about eight
feet in length, and lias an object-glass of four
inches in diameter and five feet focal length.

ph6-t6-he-Ii-6-gr5,ph'-ic, n. [Eng. photo-
hcliogrni'lt ; -ir.] prrtaining to or maLle by
means olthe pliotohelingrajih.

photointaglio (as pho-to-in-tai -yd), s.

[Pref. photo-, and Eng., &c. intaglio.] (See
compound.)

photointaglio-engraving, s. [Photo-
engraving.]

pho'-to-lite, s. [Gr. <|)co7L<u) (photizo) = to
give light, and At^og (llthos) = stone ; Ger.

photollth.]

Min. : A name given to Pect'"ilitc (q.v.), by
Breithaupt, because it soinetinif^s emits light

when broken in the dark.

ph6~t6-lith'-6-graph, 5. [Pref. photo-, and
Eng. IWiugro.ph (q.v.).] A jdcture produced
by photolithography.

" Joseph Dixun, 18.'i4. wag the first to use organic
matter and bichromate upon atone tu produce & photo-
lithograph."—Knight: Diet. J/echanics.

ph6-t6-lith-6-graph'-ic, a. [Pref. photo-,

and Eng. lithographic (q.v.).J Pertaining to
or obtained by photolithography,

" All successful pho(oUthogriip?iic work heiuc; de-
pendent upon the trausfer-iirocess."- A'/((i/''f .' Diet.
Mechanics.

pho-to-li-thog'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. photo-,

and Eng. Uthograpluj (q.v.).] A moile of pro-
ducing by photograpliic means designs u]ion
stones, from which impressions may be ob-
tained in the ordinary lithographic press. A
sheet of suitable paper is coated with gelatine
containing bichromate of potash, and exposed
under a negative. The surface is then inked
with lithographic transfer ink. Tlie paper is

next floated, face upwards, in hot water, until
the unaltered gelatine swells : then tiie super-
fluous ink and soluble gelatine are removed by
gentle sponging with liot water. The resultant
image is transferreil to stone and printed by
lithography (q.v.). There are other methods":
in some the stmieitself is coated with scmsitive
gelatine ; or an exposed sheet of pajier coated
with gum arabic and bichromate of pritash may
be damped and transferred to the stone at 1 >nce.

The gum not rendered insoluble by the action
of light adheres to the stone. The ink subse-
quently applied only adheres where tliere is

no gum. Proofs are taken by lithograpliy.

pho-to-l6g -ic, photo-log ic-al,a. [Eng.
phntnlng(ii) ; -ic, -hrt}.] Of or peitaininn to
photoliigy i>r the doctrine of light.

ph6-t6l'-6-gist, s. [Eng. photoJng(ii) ; -ist.l

One \\'lio studies or is versed in plmtology.

iate, fat, fare, amidst, -what, f^U, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub„ ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce =^ e ; ey — a ; au = lew.
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pll6-toX'-6-g3^, s. [Pref. photo-, and Gr. Advos

(/uyos) = a wui-d, a discourse.] The doctrine

or science of light ; optics.

pho-tO-mS.g'-net-i^m, 5. [Pref. photo-, and

Eng. imigiu'tiiiii (ti-v.J.] The relation of mag-

netism to light.

pho-to-me-chS-n'-ic-al, a. [Pref. photo-,

and Eng. mcch/xnical.]' A term applied to

methuds of printing from blocks or plate.-i

ma^ie by photography. [Photoelectrotyfj^,

PlIUTOENGRAVlSO, PHOTOGRAVURE.]

pho-tom'-e-ter, 5. [Pref. photo-, and Eng.

meter.]

1 A contrivance for compnting the rela-

tive intenbities of lights. In Bunsen's photu-

meter a screen of white paper, having a s]xit

of grease in the middle, is placed between the

two lights to be conipareil, which are then

moved backwards or forwards until the trans-

parent spot is invisible from either side. The
intensities of the two lights differ as the

squares of their distances from the screen.

Another method of photometry depends upon
comparing the intensity of two shadows cast

by different lights.

2. An actinometer.

pho-to-met'-ric, pho-to-met'-ric-al, a.

[Eng. photo met r(y) ; -ic, -leal.] Pertaining to

or obtained by a photometer.

phO-tO-me-tri'-Cian, s. [Eng. photomHric ;

laii.] One engaged in the scientific ireasuve-

ment of light.

pho-tom'-e-try, 5. [Photosieteb.] The act or

process of measuring the relative amount or

intensity of light emiited by different sources.
' I'lwtometry of at&ia."—Chambins' Astruii. (ed.

1861) p. 271.

pho-t6-mi'-cr6-grS>ph, s. [Pref. photo-,

and Eng. niicrogw.ph (q.v.).] A photograph
of an object as seen under the microscope.

pho-to-ml-crog'-ra-phy, s. fPref. photo-,

and Eng. micrography (li-v.).] The art of pro-

ducing photographs of objects under the
microscope.

pho-to-plio'-bi-a, s. [Pref. photo-, and Gr.
i|t6^09 (phobos) = fear.]

PathoL : Dread or intolerance of light.

pho'-to-phone, s. [Pref. photo-, and Gr.

ipitiirq (phoiiii) = sound, a voice.] An instru-

ment for connniuiicating sounds by the agency
of iL beam of light. It depends upon the fact

that the resistance offered by the metal
selenium to the passage of a current of elec-

tricity varies in proportion to the intensity of

tlie light which may be falling upon it. A
p;u-allel beam of powerful light is reflected

from a silvered diaphragm, and received in a

jiaraboloidal mirror, in tlie focus of which is

a selenium " cell," connected with a battei-y

and Bell teleplione. Any sounds which cause
tlie diaphragm to vibrate produce a coire-
sjiondiiig variation in the reflected light,

which in its turn alters the resistance of the
selenium ctd] to the current from the battery,
and so reproduces in the telephone tlie

original sounds. The instrument, which is due
to Prof. Graham Bell and Sumner-Tainter, is

only workable over short distances.

pho-^to-phon'-ic, a. [Eng. photophon(e) ; -Ic]
Pertaining to or produced by the photophone.

pho-toph'-o-ny, s. [Eng. plwtophoH(c) ; -y.]
The art, practice, or operation of using the
photophone.

pho'-top-sy,pho-t6p-si-a,s. [Pref. photo-,
and Gr. oi|;ts (opsis) = siglit.]"

Pathol. : An affection of the eye, causing
the patient to see lines, flashes of light, &;c.

phO-to-re-lief. s. [Pref. p/wto-, and Eng.
relief (q.v.).] A photograph in which the
lights aud shades are represented by elevations
or depressions of its surface.

pho-to-san'-to-nin, s. [Pref. photo-, and
Eng. santonin.]

Chem. : CnHi^Os. A neutral substance
produced by the prolonged action of light on
an alcoholic solution of santonin. It is trans-
parent, colourless, odourless, and crystallizes
in square plates, insoluble in cold water,
slightly soluble in boiling water, very soluble
in alcohol aud ether, the solutions having a
bitter taste.

t pho'-to-scope, s. [Pref, photo-, and Gr.

o-rtOTre'to (akopeo) =:to see, to observe.] An in-

strument or apparatus for exhibiting photo-
graphs.

pho-tO-SCUlp'-ture, s. [Pref. photo-, and
Eng. scul2)ttLre (q. v.).J A process for producing
statuettes by the aid of photogi'apliy, invented
by M. Villeme, a French sculptor. The
model stands, in a studio of special construc-
tion, in the centre of a circle of twenty-four
cameras, by all of which he is photographed
at the same moment. The twenty-four ne-

gatives are then projected in succession upon
a screen by means of an optical lantern,

and the artist goes o\'er the outline of each
with the tracer of a pantograph, a cutting
tool acting upon a lump of modelling clay,

mounted upon a tui'utable, being substituted
for the usual pencil. After each photograph
is gone over, the clay is turned through hfteen

degrees, and when a complete revolution has
been effected, it is removed and finished by
hand.

pho'-td-Sphere, s. [Pref. photo-, and Eng.
sphere (q.v.).]

Astron. : A luminous envelope believed

to completely surround the sun within an
outer environment of a dense atmosphere. It

is from the jj'iotosphere that light and heat
are radiated. Used more rarely of the fixed

stars.

pll6'-t6-type, s. [Pref. photo-, and Eng. type.]

A block produced by any phototypographic
process.

pho -to-ty-p6- graph'- ic, a. [Eng. photo-

t ijpograph{y) ; -if.] Pci'taining to phototypo-
graphy.

pho-to-ty-pog'-raph-y, s. [Pref. plwto-,

and Eng. typography.]

Photog. : A general term for processes in

which sun-pictu]-es, or light-pictures, as the
name indicates, are made printing-surfaces
and thus become the means of multiplying
pictures. [Photoelectbotype, ]

pho'-to-ty-py, s. [Eng. phototyp(e) ; -y.] The
art or process of producing phototypes.

* pho-to-vit'-ro-type, s. [Pref.- photo-, and
Eng. vitrolype (q.v.).] A light-picture printed
on glass.

* phd-to-xy-log'-ra-phy (x as z), s. [Pref.

photo-, and Eng. xiilography (q.v.).] The pro-

cess of producing an image of an object
on wood, by photography, for the use of the
wood engraver.

pho-td-zin-co-graph'-ic, a. [Eng. photo-

ziHcograph(y) : -ic] Peitaiuing to or ob-
tained by photozincography.

" A trniiBfer obtained by the photozincographic \n-o-

cess."

—

Kni(/li(: Bid. J/cduttiics.

pho-to-zin-cog'-ra-phy, >;. [Pref. photo-,

and Eng. zlnogvaphij (q.v.).] A process of
photolithography in which a zinc plate is sub-
stituted for a lithographic stone. [Photo-
lithography.]

+ phrac'-to-mys, s. [Gr. ^poKTos {phraktos)=
fenced, protected, verb. adj. from i^pao-crw

(phrasso) =. to fence in, and fxv<s {mus) = a

mouse.]

ZooL : Peters' name for Lophiomys (q.v.).

phrag'-ma, s. [Gr. ^piypa (phragvia) = a

fence
;
^pacrcrw (j)hrasso) = to enclose.]

Botany

:

1. A spurious dissepiment not formed by
the edges of carpels in fniits.

2. Any partition.

phrag'-ma-cdne, s. [Phragmocone. ]

phrS,g-ina-t6'-bi-a, s. [Gr. (fypdyixa (phrag-

ma), genit'. (i>pdyixaTo^ (phragmatos) = a fence,

and pi.6(i> (blou) — to live. (Agabsi^.)']

EntoM. : A genus of Moths, family Che-
lonidse. Phragmatobia fuligimsa is the Ruby
Tiger Moth (q.v.).

phrS.g-nii'-te§i, s. [Lat., from Gr. ^pay/itTTj?

(phragmites), as adj. = of or for a fence, grow-
ing in hedges ; as subst. = Phragmites com-

munis. (See def.)]

1. Hot. : Eeed ; a genus of grasses, tribe

Arundinefe. Spikelets panicled, four to

six tloweretl, tliose above perfect, the lower

one with stamens only; all enveloped in silky

hairs
;

palea shoi't, two uerved. Known
species five. One, Phragmites eonivnuiis, the

Common Reed, is British. It is from six to

ten feet high, and occurs on the margins of

lake^, in rivers, &c,, flowering in July and
August. The hard seeds of P. arundinacea

and P. CaUuiwgrostis were once belie\'ed to

be strengthening and diuretic. Their roots

hold together the soil of river banks. In

Cashmere the first species is given to cattle,

and sandals are made from its stems.

2. Pakcobot. : Occurs in the Miocene.

phrag'-m69'-er-as, s. [Gr. 4>payn6? (phrag-

mos) = a shutting, a blocking, a hedge, and
Kepas (keras) = a horn.]

Pakcont. : A genus of Ortlioceratidie, with a

curved aud laterally compressed shell ; siph-

uiicle very large. Known species fifteen, from
the Louer Silurian to the Carboniferous.

phrag'-mo-cone, phrag'-ma-cone, s.

[Gr. (jjpayiio'i (phraoniv):) = a hedge au en-

closure, and Koji'os (kOno^) =: a cone.]

Compar. Anat. : The chambered cone of the
shell of a belemnite.

phrag-m6-tri-cha'-9e-i, s. pi [Mod. Lat.

p]iriii:iinotrl<:h{um); Lat. masc. pi. adj. bulf.

-acei.]

Bot. : A sub-order of Coniomycetous Fungi.

Conceptacles horny, rarely membranous, con-

sisting of little globular, or cup-shaped bodies

lined with filaments, terminating in simple
or septate spores. Found on bark of trees, on
dry twigs, or leaves. Eight genera are British.

phrag-mot'-rich-um, s. [Gr. 4)payix6^

(phragmos) = a hedge, and Opi^ {thri.r), genit

Tpixo^ (trichos) = hair.]

Bot. : The typical geuus of the Phragnio-
trichacei (q.v.). The species grow on the
sjiruce-fir, the poplar, the maple, &c.

phrai^e, v.i. [Etym. doubtful, but prob. the

same as phrase, v.] To use coaxing, wheedling,
or cajoling language ; to coax. {IScotch.)

" It vt&a II bletlieriii' phraisiii' i;hield."

—

Scott: Jiob

Hoy, ch- xxiii.

phras'-al, «. ['Kng. phra:^(e); ah] Pei-taining

to or of the nature of a phrase ; consisting of

a phrase.
" We are obliged to trnnslate a flexioiia.1 Greek ml-

verb by n. phrasal English one."

—

£arlc : English Phil-

olofiy, § 445.

phrase, s. [Fr., from Lat. phrasis ; Gr. <ppd(Ti<;

(p/icK.i/.s) =: a sjieaking, speech, a phrase

;

^po^u) {phrazo) — to speak.]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. A brief expression or part of a sentence ;

two or more words forming an expression by
themselves, or being a part of a sentence.

" The two phrafs reiilly meant the aajue thing,"—
Maciiulai/ : Blst. Eikj., eh. xi.

2. An idiom; a peculiar or characteristic
expression.

* 3. Manner of language ; style of language
or expression.

" Thou apeakeat
lu hetier phrase uud manner thiin thuu didst,"

ShuL'.'sp. : Lear, iv. 6.

II. Mnsic: A short part of a composition
occupying a distinct rhythmical period of

from two to four bars, but sometimes ex-

tended to five, and even more. Tv/o phrases
generally make up a sentence closed by a per-

fect cadence.

phrase-book, s. A book in which the
phrases or idioms of a language are collected

and explained.
" To write from a model, not from dictioucLriea or

phrase-books."—Blackie : bclJ-Cultur<:, |>. 36.

phrase, v.t. & (. [Phrase, s.]

A. Trans. : To style, to call ; to express in

w^ords or a phrase.
" As Homer has phra-t'd it, be look'd like a God."

Bynjin : Epist/c to G. Loyd, Esq.

B. Intransitive

:

* 1. Orel. Lang. : To make use of peculiar

phrases or expressions.
" So Saint Cypriau phraseth, to expres^e effeminata,

womanish, wanton. ui3honert, mimicail gestures."—
Prynne: 2 Ilistrlo-MaUix, ii. 2.

2. Music : To render music properly with .

reference to its melodic form ; to bring into

due prominence the grouping of tones into

figures, phrases, sentences, &c.

"The same coarseness, siovenhness in ph rating."

—

Athenixum, Feb. 18, leSii.

S)6il, b^ ; pout, j6^1 ; cat» 9011, chorus, 9hm, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = £
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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* phrase'-less* n. (Eng. phrase, s. ; -less.]

Indescribable ; beyoinl description.
" then advance of yours thnt phraselexn Imncl."

^kakesj). : Lovers Complaint. 2-26.

* phrase'-man, s. [Eng. tj/i rase, and wa».]

A user of phrases ; a phraseologist ; one -wIid

habitually uses mere nnnieaning phrases, sen-

tences, or tlic like. (Coleridge: Fears in Soli-

tude.)

phras'-e-o-gram, '^. [Eng. p^^rase ; o con-

nective, and .suH'. -gnim.]

Phonog. : A combination of shorthand char-

acters to represent a phrase or sentence.

phras-e-6-log'-ic, phras-e-6-l6g'-ic-al,
a. [Eng. 2-'hrasenlog(y) : -ic, -ici'L] Of or per-

taining to phraseology ; consisting of a pecu-
liar form of words.

* phraS-e-ol'-O-gist, s. [Eng. phras€olog(ij)

;

-ist.]

1. A coiner of phrases ; one who uses pecu-
liar phrases or forms of words.

2. A collector of phrases.

plxra§-e-6r-6-gy, s. [Eng. phrase ; -ologij.]

1. Manner of expression ; diction ; words
or phrases used in a sentence.

" Their pArngeo^o.^y was grotesque, as ia alway3 tlie

phraseolopy of those who think iii one lnii)^Ti;ige ami
express their thoughts in another."

—

Macaulay : Ifist.

Jiiig., ch. ix,

2. A collection of the phrases or idioms in

a language ; a phrase-book.

phra'-try, s. [Gr. <ppa.Tpia{phratria).']

Greek Avtiq. : A sub-division of the phyle or
tribe among the Athenians.

^phre-ne-si-ac, "^phre-nes'-i-ac, a.

[Lat. 2^h^'e'iesis = frenzy.] The same as Phre-
netic (q.v.). (Burton .- Anat. Melanrholy.)

phre-net'-ic/' phre-net'-ick, a. & 5. [Lat.

phreneticns, from Gr. ^pei')]TtKds (phreiietiko^:)

;

Ft. phreiietique ; Sp., ital., k. Port. /rejieftco.J

A. As adj. : Suffering from frenzy ; luLving

the brain disordered ; frenzied, frantic.

"Guilty of a colossal and aXjuost phrenetic intoxicn-
tion of vanity and arrogance."

—

Farrar : Li/co/C'hrixt,
ii. 78.

B. Assid:)st. .' One whose brain is disordered
;

a frantic or frenzied person.

"Sicke persons, men ^ixcoinmuuiciiie. p7irenetic?cej,

and mad men."

—

Fox : Martyrs, \>. 1,050.

* phre-net'-ic-al, a. [Eng. phrenetic; -aJ.'\

The same as Phrenetic (q.v.).

* phre-net'-ic~al-ly. Of?!', [Eng. phrenetical

;

-ly.] In a phrenetic or frenzied manner
;

frantically.

pliren'-ic, a. [Fr. phrenique, from Gr. 4}prjv

(phrUn) — the midriff or diaphragm.]

Anat. : Pertaining or belonging to the dia-

phragm : as, the phrenic arteries.

* phren'-ic, s, [Phrenics.] A mental disease;
a medicine or remedy for such a disease.

* phren'-ics, s. [Gr. ^p^^v {p>hr?n) — the
mind.] Tliat branch of science which relates

to the mind ; metaphysics.

t phren'-is, s. [Phrenitis.]

Mental Pathol. : Inflammation of the brain,

or of its investing membranes. (Quain.)

phre-ni'-tis, s. [Gr., from ^prjv (phren) =
the mind.]

* 1. The delirium whicJi so frequently arises

in the course of, ortowards the termination of,

some diseases.

2. Inflammation of the parenchyma of the
brain, or of the brain itself.

phre-nol'-O-ger, s. [Eng. phrenolog(y) ; -er. ]

A ijhreiiologist (q.v.).

phren-o-log'-ic-al, * phren-o-log'-ic, n.

[Eng. phrenolog{y) : -ic, -ical.] Of or pertain-

ing to phrenology.

phren-0-log'-lC~al-ly, adv. [Eng. phrcno-
logical; -bj.] In a'phrcnologieal manner ; ac-

cording to the rules or principles of phre-
nology.

phre-nol'-6-gist, s. [Eng. phrenolog(y)

;

-wi,] One versed in jihrenology.

phre-nol'-o-g^, s. [Gr. ^p^v{phren)=W\Q
bndily seatofthe mental faculties ; suff. -ology

;

Fr. phrenologle; Sp. & Ital. /reno/o,7'«.]

Science : The theory or doctrine wliich
teaches that a relation exists between the
.se\eral faculties of the human mind and par-
ticular portinnB of the brain, the latter being
the organs through which the former act.
That tiie brain, taken as a whole, is the part
of the human body through which the mind
operates, had been from ancient tiun-s the
general belief; but the localization «>f the
several faculties was first atteniiited by Dr.
Franz Joseph Gall, who was Viorn at Tiefen-
brnnn in Suabia, March 9, 1757; fir.st pro.
mulgated his views in a course of lectures in
his house at Vienna in 1790

; gained, in 1S04, a
A'alnable coadjutor in Dr. Spurzheim

;
jour-

neyed with him in 1807 to Paris, where a
commission appointed by the Institute re-

ported very unfavourably of his system ; and
died Aug. 22, 1S2S. "When Spurzheim visited
Edinburgli, he met Mr. George Combe wlio
adopted his views, and in 1819 published
Essays on Phrenology, ultimately developed
into his System of Phrenology which became
very popular. Gall enHinerated nearly thirty,
Spurzheim thirty-live, mental faculties which
he considered as primitive. These Spurzheim
divides into moral, or aff'eclive, and intel-

lectual. The aflecti^'e faculties are .subdivided
into propensities producing desii-es or incli-

nation, and sentiments, which along with
this excite some higher emotion. The in-

tellectual faculties are similarly divided into
perceptive and reflective. They were then
localized on the brain, or rather on the skull,

for phrenology during life can obser\e only
the skull of an individual, and eveu that with
flesh, skin, and hair intervening; and there is

not always a correspondence between the form
of the skull and that of the brain. The phreno-
logical charts will show the localities of the
various organs.

I. Affective propensities

—

1. Amativenesa
; 2. Philojirogenitiveness ; ". In-

habitiveuess ; 4. Adhesiveness ; 5. C'ombativtness
;

«. Destructiveiieas ; 7.

f euretiveness; 8. Al--

quisLtiveness ; 9. Con-
atructiveness.

II. Sentiments

—

10. Self-esteem; U.
Love of approbation

;

12, Cautiousness ; i;(.

Benevolence ; 14. Ve-
neiiitiou (situated on
the crown, between
13 and 15); 15. Firm-
ness ; 16. Conscien-
tiousness ; 17. Hope

;

18. Marvellousness

;

lu. IdealLty;20.Mirth-
fulues3(Wit); 21. Im-
itation ; 22, Indivi-
duality ; 23. ConHgu-
i-ation; 24. Size ; 25.

Weight and Resistance; 3G, Colour; 27. Locality; 2^.

Calculation ; 29. Order, ;J0. Eventuality ; ai. Time ; 3i.

Melody ; 33. LauKUage ; ^4. Comparison ; 35. Causality.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHAETS.

In constructing these terms Spurzheim says :

" I have employed the term -ive as indicating the

quality of producing, aud -ncss as indicating the
.il>stract state : I have therefore joined -iveness to

different roots or fundamental vfoi<ls."—J'7i!/sioff^tomi-

cal Hystom, (1815), p, ix.

Spurzheim seems to have considered the

most unassailable point in phrenology to be

the connection between amativeness and the

cerebellum. He says

:

"Indeed, it is impossible to unite a greater nuuiber
of proofs to demonstrate any natural truth, than may
be presented to determine the function of this organ."

—Ibid, pp. 277, 278.

Dr. Wm. Carpenter brings many facts from
comparative anatomy to show that this cnn-

not be the exclusive use of the cerebellum,

though he does not commit himself to the
view that it is not the function of the central

lobe, the two others being connected with
the locomotive function. Since that time
(1803) Phrenology has been losing ground,
and its place is now taken by the local-

ization of brain functions based on investiga-

tion.

phren-o-mS.g'-net-i^m, s. [Gr. ^pr\f

(phren), genit. 4>p€i-6<; (p/trenos) = the mind,
and Eng. viagneti.sm.^ The power of exciting

the organs of the brain through mesmeric in

tluence.

" phren'-JJ^, s. or v. [Frenzy, s. or v.\

" phren'-tic, s. k a. [Phrenetic]

A. As suhst. : One who is frenzied.

- B, As adj. ; Phrenetic.

'' phr6n'-ti3-ter-3?-/ phron-tis-ter -ion,
s. [Gr. (^pot'Tto-Tijptoi' (phroi'tisterion), fro;.i

(i)pocTi^w (phrontizo) = to think, from <i>prjr

{phrcn) = the mind.] A school or seminary of

learning. (Corah's Doom, p. 136.)

1[ Wieland considers the Greek word was
coined by Aristophanes (Nuh. 94, 128), to throw
ridicule on the Soci-atic school. T. Mitchell

makes it = thinking-shop, and the trans, of

Kiivern's essay on the Clouds, subtlety-shop.

phry-g^n'-e-a, s. [Gr. 4>pvydyiot' (pjhmga-

nion), dimin. from <f)pvyai'Of (phrvganon) = a

dry stick, referring to the case in which the
larva is enveloped.]

1. Entom. : Caddis-worm ; the typical genu«
of the Phryganeidae. Phryganea grandis is

four-fifths of an inch in length, and more than
two inches in the expansion of its wings.

2. Palceont. : Found in Britain in the Pur-
beck strata and the AVealden, [Indusia[,-
limestoneJ.

phry-gan-e'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. phry-
gane{a); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufT. -ida^.]

1. Entom..: Caddis-worms; afamily of Trich-
opterous Insects, division Injequipalpia. Max-
illary palpi of the male four-Jointed, not very
pubescent ; those of the female five-jointed.

They are the largest of the order. The larva'

make for their habitation cylindrical cases of
leaves, &c., arranged in a more or less spiral
form. They are found in tranquil ponds, &c.,
and are from the Korthern Hemisphere.

2. Paheont. : Fossil species of two genera
seem to exist in the Carboniferous rocks.

phry-gan-op-to'-sis, 5. [Gr. >f>pvyai'ov

(phniganon) =a dry stick, and Trrujcrts (ptosis)

= a falling.] [Ptosis.]

Vcg. Pathol.: A morbid disarticulation of

vine-slioots after a cold and cloudy summer.

Phryg'-i-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Phrygia, a

country in Asia Minor, or to its inhabitants.
(ShaJcesp. : Troitus d; Cressida, iv. 5.)

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : A native or inhabitant of

Phrygia.

2. Ch. Hist. : The same osMontanist (q.v.).

Phrygian-cap, s. Tlie red cap of Liberty
worn by the leaders of the first French Ke-
jiubiic. It was similar in .shape to those worn
by the ancient Phrygians.

Phrygian-mode, s.

Anc. Mn^ic : One of the ecclesiastical modes
or scales. It commenced on e, and differed

from the modern e minor, in having for its

second degree f flat instead of f sharp.

Phrygian -stone, s. An aluminous
kind vi stone, said by Dioscorides to be used
by dyers.

phry'-ni-dse, s. pi [Mod. Lat. phryn(v$);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ida^.]

Zool. : A family of Spiders, order Arthogas-
tra. The claws somewhat resemble those of
scorpions, but the ocelli are eight, and the
abdomen does not terminate in a poison-bag.
They are about an inch long, and inhabit the
troi>ics. Genera Thelyplionus and Phryuus.

phry'-ni-iim, s. [Lat. phrmnon-; Gr. 4>pv-

I'lOi' (phrnnion) = a plant, Astragalus cretlcus.

JS'ot the modern genus.]

Bot. : A genus of Marnntaceje. Perenniabs
from tropical Asia and America. Phryniur.i
dichotornvm yields a tough fibre.

phry-no-rhom'-hus, s. [Gr. .^piJi^j (phrunii)
— a toad, and Mod. Lat. rhombns (q.v.).]

Ichthy. : A genus of Pleuronectida;, diflTering

from Rhombus in having no vomerine teeth.

Phrynorhomhiis iinimaciilatus is the Topknot
(q.v.).

&te, fa.t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or, wore, wglf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill , try, Syrian, se, 09 = e ; ey = a ;
qu = kw.
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pliry-no-SO'-ma, s. (Gr. (^p^j-os (phrunos),

ippvvri (pitruiul) = a kind of toad, and o-iufia

(soma) = the-body.]

Zool. : A genus of Agamidai. Phrynosoma

cormitum is the Horned Lizard of Texas. P.

orbimlare is tlie Tapayaxiu of Mexico.

phry'-niis, s. [Gr. cfipOros (y/inmos) = a kind

of toad.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the Phrynidae

(q.v.). The hinder extremity of the abdomen

is rounded, and the second pair of palpi are

in some cases three times the length of the

body.

II In the following words from the Greek,

p/i is silent.

phtha^iam'-ic, a. [Eng. pUhal(ic) and amic]

Derived from or containing phthalic acid and

ammonia.

phthalamlc acid, s.

C8H7N03 = (C8H40oy'lN
H2 ;

Ckem. A crys-

talline body produced by the action of ammo-
nia on phthalic anhydride. It forms a mass

of silky flexible needles soluble in water,

melts at 130% and sublimes at a higher tem-

peratura.

phthSl'-a-mme, s. [Eng. phthalic) and

amine.]

Chem. : CsHsNOj. An oily body heavier

than water, produced by the action of ferrous

acetate on nitronaphthalene, treating the crude

product with sulphuric acid, and precipi-

tating by ammonia.

phthSl'-de-hyde. s. [Eng. phtli(aUc) and
aldehyde.]

CBH,{gg2}0. Ob-Chem. : CgHgOs

tained by digesting an ethereal solution of

phthalic chloride with zinc and dilute hydro-

chloric acid. It crystallizes in small rhombic
plates which melt at 65°, is slightly soluble in

cold, more so in hot water, and is readily

oxidized to phthalic acid, by an alkaline solu-

tion of potassic permanganate.

phth^'-ic, a. [Eng. (na)phthal(ene) ; -ic] De-
rived from or contained in naphthalene.

phthalic-acid. s.

Chem. : CqBqO^ = CfiH4(CO-OH)2. Alizaric

acid. A dibasic acid x>roduced by the action of

nitric acid on naphthalene, alizarin, purpurin,

«fec., crystallizing in shining, colourless tables

or prisms, slightly soluble in water, very solu-

ble in alcohol and ether ; it melts at 182°, and
at higher temperature decomposes into water
and phthalic anhydride. The phthalates are

all crystalline, and, with the exception of the
alkali salts, difficultly soluble in water. The
baric salt, CfiH4(CO'0>iBa2, crystallizes in

plates. Dimethylic and diethylic phthalates,

both colourless oily liquids, are obtained by
the saturation of solutions of the acid in the
respective alcohols.

phthalic-anbydride^ s.

Chem. : C8H403=C6H4!g^;0. Phthalide.

Pyroalizaric acid. Obtained by distilling

phthalic acid, or by treating phthalic acid,

with, one molecule of phosphoric chloride.

It crystallizes in fine shining needles,
melts at 120% boils at 277°, and dis-

solves in alcohol and ether. With boiling
water it is slowly resolved into phthalic acid.

phtlialic-ethers, s. pL
Chem. : The ethyl-, amyl-, and phenyl-ethers,

C8H4(C.jH5)204, &c., are heavy oily liquids
produced by the action of the corresponding
alcohols on phthalyl-chloride. {H. MiilUr).

phth&V-lde, s. [Eng. pMhal(ic); -ide.]

[PHTHALIC-ANnVDRIDE.]

phthal'-l-dine, s. [Eng. (na)phthal(ene)

;

-idie), and -inc.]

Chem. : CsH^K = Ce^^ | N. A crystalline

body produced by heating, in a water-bath,
a mixture of an alcoholic solution of nitro-
phthalene and ammonium sulphide, evapo-
ratingalmostto dryness, extracting with dilute
hydrochloric acid, and saturating with pot-
ash. It forms beautiful needles of the colour
of realgar, melts at 22°, boils at 260°, is

slightly soluble in water, but veiy soluble in
warm alcohol and ether. Its salts are mostly
soluble in water and in alcohol.

phth^'-i-mide, s. [Eng. phthal(amic) and
imide.]

Chem. : CgHgNOg
=<^8H402)"

| ^ Acolour-

less, inodorous, and tasteless body, obtained by
heating phthalate or phthalamate of ammonia.
It crystallizes in six-sided prisms, insoluble in

cold water, slightly soluble in hot water,

easily soluble in boiling alcohol and ether.

It is not attacked by chlorine or by weak
acids, but on boiling with an alcoholic solu-

tion of potash it evolves ammonia and forms
potassium phthalate.

phth&l-O-SiU-phur'-ic.a. [Eng. phthal(ic);

connect., and sulphuric] Derived from or

containing phthalic and sulphuric acids.

phthalosulphuric-acid, s.

Chem. : CgHeSO;. Formed by heating

phthalic acid to 100-105°, for some time,

with excess of sulphuric anhydride, and
leaving the product exposed to moist air. Its

salts are uncrystallizable, and their aqueous
solutions decomposed by boiling.

phtlL^r-yl, £. [Bng. phthal(ic) ; -yl]

Chem. : The hypothetical radical of phthalic
acid.

phthalyl-chloride, s.
'

Chem. : (C8H^02)"Cl2. A heavy, oily liquid

of peculiar odour, produced by heating
phthalic acid with phosphorous pentachloride.

It distils at 265^ without decomposition, and
does not solidify on cooling. It is very
unstable, and if kept in imperfectly closed

vessels, decomposes, depositing large crystals

of phthalic anhydride.

phthan'-ite, s. [Gr. 4>^dvbi (phthano) = I

foresee, and suff. -ite (Petrol.).']

Petrol. : A very compact micaceous or

talcose quartz-grit, occurring in numerous
thin beds in the Cambrian and Silurian for-

mations.

phthan'-yte, s. [Gr. 'pBdvi.i (phthond) — to

come before another ; suff. -yte {Min.).']

Min. : A variety of Jasper (q.v.), having a
schistose structure, sometimes passing into

an ordinary siliceous schist.

phtlrt-ri'-a-sis, s. [Gr. i}>9€tpCain<; {phtheiria-

sis), from ^Oeip {phtkeir) = a louse.]

Pathx)l. : A disease produced by the attacks

of a louse, Pedicnlus vestimenti. It consists of

a pruriginous rash on the shoulders, the base

of the neck, the back, the legs, and the upper
part of the socket of tlie arm, and ultimately of

the whole body. Persons are said to have died

of this disease. Possibly it was the malady of

which Herod Agrippa I. died. (Acts xii. 23).

The pediculi live in the clothes and not on
the skin. Warm baths are prescribed, and
the clothes must be disinfected by heat.

phthir'-i-US» s. [Gr. ^Oeip (jihtheir) = a louse.]

Entom. : A genus of Fediculidse. Phthirins

inguinalis or pubis is the same as Pediculus

pit&is. [Pediculus.]

phthis'-lc, * phthij'-ick (th as t). * tis-

sick, * tiz-ic, ^ tys-yke, * tlz-zic, 5.

[Lat. phthisicus ; Gr. ^eia-iKos (phihisikos) =
consumptive; Ital. tisico.;^ Sp. tisica, tisis=:

consumption ; Lat. phthisis = phthisis (q.v.)

;

Fr. phthisique= consumption.]

1. The same as Phthisis.

2. A person suffering from phthisis.

* phthi^'-Ic-al (th as t), * ptlz-ic-al, a.

[Eng. phthisic ; -al.]

1. Of or pertaining to phthisis ; of the

nature of phthisis : as, phthisical dyspepsia.

2. Affected by phthisis ; wasting, like con-

sumption : as, phthisical patients.

" phthis'-ick-y (th as t), * ptis-ic-ky, a.

[Enf^. phthisic ; -y.] The same as Phthisical
(q.v.).

•' Phthisicky old gentlewomen.

'

Colman: The Spleen, i.

phthis-i-ol'-o-gy (th as t), s. [Eng.

2)hthik(s); sutf. -ology.] Atreatise on phthisis.

phthi-sip-neu-mo'-ni-a, phthi-sip-
neu'-mon-y (th as t), s. [Eng. phthisi[s),

and pneuvionia.]

Med. : Pulmonary consumption.

phthi'-sis (th as t), s. [Lat., from Gr. ^^iVt?

(jj/jt/iisis) = consumption, decay, from 4>eno

(j^ihthio) = to waste, to decay ; Fr. phthisie.]

Pathol. : Originally a generic word signify-

ing wasting, decay. Under it were several

species, one being Phthisis pJiJvionalis—Y'nl'

monary consumption—to which the word is

now limited. [Consumption.]

* phtho'-e, s. [Gr.] Phthisis.

phthon-gom'-e-ter, s. [Gr. ^9oyy6<;(phthon^-

gos)=the voice, a sound, and Eng. meter (q.v.).]

An instrument for measuring vocal sounds.

phun'-da-ite, s. [Mcesian piliunda = a gi rdle

;

from a girdle which they wore.]

EccUsioL (C Church Hist. : The same as Eogo-

MiLiAN (q.v.). (Schlegel.)

phy'-^ic, n. [Eng. phyc{ite); -id (See the

com^und.)

phyclc-acld, 5.

Chem. : A crystalline body extracted from
ProtocQccus vulgaris by alcohol. It forms

stellate groups of colourless needle-shaped
crystals which are unctuous to the touch,

tasteless, inodorous, and melt at 136°; in-

soluble in water, but soluble in alcohol,

ether, and acetone. Ammonia has no action

on phycic-acid, but potash and soda dissolve

it, forming salts which crystallize in needles,

and are soluble in water and alcohoL Most
of the other salts are insoluble.

phy'-9i-d8B, s. pi. [Lat. phyc(is) (q.v.), and
fern. pi. aclj, sutf. -idee.]

Entom.: A family of Moths, group Pyrali-

dina. Antennae of the male simple, but some-
times with a tuft of scales in a curve at the

base. Larva with sixteen legs, often sjiiimiiig

silken galleries. British species thirty-tive.

It contains the Knot-horns.

phy'-cis, s. [Gr. (Juki's (iJhukis) = the female

of a fish living in seaweed.]

l.Ichthy.: AgenusofGadid^e, with six species

from the temperatepartsof the North Atlantic

and the Mediterranean ; one, Phycishleniiioidcs^

is occasionally found on the British coasts.

Body of moderate length, covered with small

scales ; fins enveloped in a loose skin, ventrals

reduced to a single long ray ; small teeth iit

the jaws and on the vomer; palatine bones
tootidess ; chin with a barbel.

2. E)it07)i. : The typical genus of the family

Phycidte (q.v.). Antennse ciliated.

phy'-cite, s. [Gr. i^uKos (phnkos) = seaweed,

and Eng. suff. -itc (C/ie»i.).] [Ervthritl:.
Erythromannite. ]

T[ The term phycite has lately been ex-

tended by Carius to the series of tetratoiui'i

alcohols ^*^^^-'^ +2)'^
[-O4. homologous with

natural phycite. He has obtained by an
artificial process a 3-carbou alcohol, having

the composition ^ ^h i^i' ^^^ prepared

several of its deri\ations ; but whether this

alcohol is really homologous in constitution

with native phycite cannot be determined till

the 4-carbon compound^ C4H10O4, has also

been obtained by a corresponding pj-ocen.s,

and its properties and reactions compared with
natural phycite. (Watts.)

phy-c6-, pre/. [Gr. <pvKo^ (p/tT/fco.<;) = sea-

weed.] Pertaining to seaweed; contained in

or derived from seaweed.

phy-C0-9y'-an» s. [Pref. phyco-, and Gr.

Ku'ai'os (kuanos) = dark blue.]

Chem. : A name applied by Kiitzing to a

blue colouring matter, existing in several

red sea-weeds. To a red colouring matter
apparently of the same composition, found
with Phycocyan he gives the name of Phy-
coerythrin (q.v.).

phy-co-e-ryth'-rin. s. [Pref. phyco-, and
Eng. erythrln.} [Phvcocyan.]

phy-COg'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. phyco-, and Gr.

ypa.<{}-^ (grophc) = 3. drawing, a delineation.!

A delineation or description of sea-weeds.

phy-cd-h£e'-ma-tin, s. [Pref. phyco-, and
Eng. hcemadn.]

Chem. : A red colouring matter obtained
from Kytiphlcea tinctoHa by maceration in cohi
water and precipitation by alcohol. It

separates in flocks, insoluble in alcohol, ethrr,

and oils. By exposure to sunlight the colour
is entirely destroyed.

b^l, ho^; poilt» ji5wl ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, hench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian. -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin, -cious, -tioTis, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, deL
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phy-Col'-O-gy, s. [Or. ^iJ*cos (phukos) = sea-

weeu ; sutr. -ology.]

Bot. : That department of botany which
treats of the algse or seaweeds.

phy- CO'-ma^ s. [Gr. (pvKnifia (phnko-nia) ^ a.

cosnietic]

Bot. : The whole mass of an algal, including

its thallus and its reproductive organs.

phy'-co-ma-ter, y. [Gr. <^0»fos (ph-ukos) =
seaweed, and Lat. mater = mother,]

Bot. : Tlie gelatine in which the sporules of

Byssaceie lirst vegfetate. (Fries.)

phy-co-stem'-o-ne^, s. pi. [Pref. phyco-,

anfl Gr. (Tr/JMOj-es {sthnones)^ pi. of (mj/ntov

{^timoii) = a warp, a thread.]

Bot. : Tnrpin's name for Perigynium (q.v.).

phyk-en'-chy-ma, 5. [Gr. (^Oko? (plmkos) =
a Sfja-weed, and eyx^^ju-o- iengchuma)= an in-

fusion.]

Bot. : The elementary tissue of an algal.

phy'-la, s-'i'i- [Phylum.]

^- phy-lac'-ter, s. [Fr. phylactere.] A phy-
lactery (q.v.).

* phy-lac'-tered, a. [Eng. phylacier ; -ed.]
Wearing a phylactery ; dressed like the Phari
.sees. {Green: The Spleen.)

^ phy-lac-ter'-ic, *phy-lac-ter'-ic-al,a.
[Kiig. phylacier(y) ; -ic, -ical] Pertainin'g or
relating to iihylacteries. (Addison: Christian,
Sacrifice, p. 128.)

play-lac'-ter-y, * phi-lat-er-ie, * fil-
at-er-ie, s. [O. Fr. fiJatere, fikaiere (Fr.
pkyktcikre), from 'LRtphylacterium,fylacierium,
from Gr. ^vXaxryipiov (phulakterion) = a. i[>Te-

scrvative, an amulet, from <f)v\aKrqp (phu~
hiktcr = a watchman, a guard

; 4>v\d(Tcru} (phu-
iasso) — to watch, to guard, to defend ; Sp.
filacteria ; Jtal. fik'teria.]

tl. A charm, spell, or amulet Avorn as a
preservative against disease or danger. (Of.
liecord^ of tlie Past, iii. 142. Note.)

"After having made ol ii a. phylactery, steeped in oil,

recite uver it iiiagic;\lly. 'My Jieiirt is my mother.'"—
Lenormant: ChaCdean Magic (EDg, ed.), p. 91,

2. Judaism : Heb. ^'Vcn (tepliillln) — prayer-

'lUets. Small square boxes, made either of
piLrt-liinent or black calf-skin, in which are en-
closed slips of vellum inscribed with passages
from tlie Pentateuch and which are worn to
this day on the head and on the left arm by
every orthodox Jew on week-days during the
daily morning prayer.

(1) The box of which the phylactery worn on
the arm is

made con-
sists ofone
cell where-
in is de-
posited a
parchment
strip, with
the following four sections written on it in
four columns, each column having seven lines.

PHYLACTERY FOR THE ARM.

IV.
Deut xi.

IS—21.
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phyl-l6-9y'-a-iiin. s. [Pref. phyllo-, and

£ng. syaiiin(e).']

Chem. : Fremy's name for the blue colouring

matter existing in chlorophyll, and separated

from it, by agitating with a mixture of hydro-

chloric acid and ether, the phyllocyanin dis-

solving in the former. It may also be prepared

by boiling chlorophyll with strong alco-

holic potash, neutralizing with hydrochloric

acid, and filtering. On evaporating the filtrate,

a dark blue mass of phyllocyanin is obtained.

ph:yl''-ld-5yst, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and Eng.

cyst {q.v.).]

Zool : A cavity within the hydrophylha of

certain oceanic Hydrozoa.

phyl-lo-dac'-tyl-US, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and

Lat. dactylus = a linger or toe.]

Zool. : A genus of Geckotidag, with eight

species, widely scattered in tropical America,

California, Madagascar, and Queensland. The
digits are webbed, like those of a tree-frog.

phyl'-loae, phyl-16'-di-um, pliyl-lo-
dl-a, s. [Gr. ^vKXut^rj-; (phullocles) = like

leaves.]

Bat. : A petiole so much developed that it

assumes the appeai-ance of a leaf, and dis-

charges all the functions of one in a leafless

plant. Example, many Acacias.

phyl-lo-der'-ma, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and Gr.

iepMa (demut) = sVin.]

Zool. : A genus of Bats, sub-family Phyllos-

tominae, group Vampyri, closely allied to

Phyllostoma (q^.v.). There is but one species,

Phylloderma steiwps, from the Brazilian sub-

region. {Dohson).

pliyl-ld-clm'-e-OTis, a. [Eng. phyllod{e)

;

sulT. -Uieoiis.]

Bot. : (0/ a branch, d-c): Resembling a leaf.

phyl-lo-din-i-a'-tion, s. [Eng. phyllodin-

(eous) ; -atioa.]

Bot. : The act or state of becoming phyllo-
dineous, resemblance to a le^af. (Brown.)

phyl-lo'-di-um, s. [Phyllode.]

phyl-lod'-o-^e, s. [Lat., the name of a sea-

nymph, daughter of Nereus and Doris.
{Virg. : Georg. iv. 336.).]

1. Bot.: A genus of Heaths, family Andro-
niedidee. Small shrubs with scaly buds

;

evergreen, scattered leaves ; five sepals ; an
urceolate or campanulate corolla ; ten sta-

mens, and a five-celled, many-seeded fruit.

Phyllodoce (or Memlesla) cce'rulea is British,

being found in the ^North, but very rarely
on heathy moor.'5. Occurs also in Scandinavia,
and on hills in both hemispheres.

2. Zool. ' The typical genus of the family
Phyllodocidffi (q.v.). Phyllodoce viridis is the
Palolo (q.v.).

phyl-ld-d69'-i-d0B, s. pi. [Lat. phyllodoc{e)

;

feni. pi, adj. suff. -idee]

Zool. : Leaf-bearing Worms ; a family of
En-ant Annelids. The body is furnished with
a series of foliaceous lamellse, somewhat re-
sembling elytra, on each side. *

phyl-lO-do-^i'-te^jS. ['La.t.phyllodoc{e) ; -Ues.}

PalcEont. : A genus of Errant Annelids,
founded on tracks in the Silurian slates of
Wurzbach.

phyl-lo-diis, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and Gr.
yfiuu's {odous)= a tooth.]

Palceont. : A genus of Labridte, first repre-
sented in the cretaceous formations of Ger-
many (Gilnther). Etheridge notes thirteen
species from the Lower Eocene and two from
the Red Crag.

phyl'-lo-dj?-, s. [Phyllode.]
Bot. : The transformation of a leaf into a

phyllode (q.v.).

phyl-lo-gen, s. [Pref. ph^yllo-, and Gr. yev-
vdw (geiinao) = to genemte.] [Phyllophore.]

phyl-lo-go-ni-a'-ge-SB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
phyllogoni{nm) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -acem.']

Bot.: A family of Pleurocarpous Mosses.
Lea\'es in two opposite rows, inserted hori-
zontally, or imbricated vertically; clasping;
with narrow parenchymatous cells.

phyl-l6-go'-m-um, s. [Pref, phyllo-, and
Gr. yij}via (gonia)= an angle.]

Bot. : The only known genus of the Phyl-
logoniaceee (q.v.).

phyl-ld-grap'-tiis, phyl-lo-gr3,p'-sus, s.

[Pref phyllo-, and Gr. ypaTTTd? {graptos) =
liainted, written

; ypd.<f>(xi (grapho), fut. 7pai|/tu

(grapso)-= to delineate, to write.]

Zool. : A genus of Graptolites, from the
upper part of the Middle or the base of the
Upper Cambrian onward to the Lower Silu-

rian.

phyl'-loid, a. [Gr. (fyvWov (2ih2illan) = a leaf

;

suff. -oid.] Leaf-like ; shaped like a leaf.

tphyl-l^'-de-OUS, a. [Eng. phylloid;
-eous. ]

Bot. : Foliaceous (q.v.).

phyl-lo'-mjj,, s. [Gr. (f)uAAa)jLta (phuUoma) =
foliage.]

Bot. : The leaf-like thallus of Algals. Ex-
ample, Ulva.

phyl-lo-ma'-ni-a, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and Eng.
mania ; cf. Gr. 0uAAo;xaF)Js (2yhulloman€s) ~
running wildly to leaf.]

Bot. : A morbid development of leafy tissue

;

the production of leaves in unusual numbers,
or in unusual places.

[Fret phyllo- ; Lat.,

PHYLLOMEDtTSA BI-

COLOR.

ph^l-lo-me-du'-sg,,
&c. i7iedusa.'\

Zool. : The typical
genus of the family
P h y 1 1 m e d u s i d a:

(q.v.). The digits are

opposable, so that
the hands and feet

are capable of grasp-
ing. ITiere are three
species. Phyllmnedxi-
sa hicolor, from Cay-
enne and the Brazils.

is blue above, and
has the sides and
legs spotted with
white.

phyl - 16 -me - du' -

sl-d£e, s.p/. [Mod.
Lat. phyllomedus{a) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff.

-idee.]

Zool. : A family of Tree-frogs, approxi-
mately conterminous with Pelodryadse (q.v.).

phyl-lo-mor-pho'-sis, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and
Gr. ;udp(/)cu(ns (rnorjihosis) =^ shaping, moulding. ]

Bot. : The study of the succession and vari-

ation of leaves during different seasons. It

has been carried on by Schleiden, Braun, Ross-
man, &.C,

phyl'-lo-mor-phy, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and
Or. tLop^Yj {morpM) = form.]

Bot. : The same as Phyllodv.

phyl-lo-njrc'-ter-is, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and
Mod. Lat, nycterls (q.v.)]

Zool.: A genus of Bats, sub-family Phyllo-
stomiuEe, group Glossophaga;. The erect
portion of the nose-leaf very short ; inter-

femoral membranes very narrow ; calcaneum
short or wanting. Two species : Phyllonyc-
teris poeyi, from Cuba, and P. sezekorni, from
Cuba and Jamaica. The validity of the latter

species is questionable.

phyl-loph'-a-ga, phyl-loph'-a-gi, s. pi.

[Pref. phyllo'-, aiid Gr. ^ayelv (jjhagein) = to
eat.]

Entomology

:

1. (Of ilu form Phyllophaga) : A tribe of

Hymenopterous Insects, sub-order Securifera.

It contains the Saw flies. [Sawfly.]

2. (Of the form Phyllophagi) ; Latreille and
Cuvier's name for a diWsiou of Lamellicorn
Beetles, feeding on leaves, &c. Genera :

Melolontha, Serica, &c.

phyl-loph'-a-gan, s. [Mod. Lat. phyl-

lophGg(a) ; sutf. -an.] Any individual of tbe
Phyllophaga.

*phyl-loph'-a-gous, a. [Phyllophaga.]
Leaf-eating ; living on leaves.

phyl-loph'-or-at, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and Gr.

0opds (pft-oros)= bearing.]

1 1. Zool. : A synonym of Schizostoma(q.v.)

2. Entovi. : A tropical genus of Locustidte,
having their wing-cases green, and marked
with leaf-like vei;is and reticulations.

phyl'-lo-phore, s. [Phyllophora.]

Bot. : The terminal bud or growing point in

a palm.

* phyl-loph'-or-OUS, a. [Phyllophora.]
Leaf-bearing.

phyl'-lo-pod, 5. & a. [Phyllopoda.]

A. -4s subst. : One of the Phylloi>uda
(q.v.).

B. As o.dj. : Of or pertaining to the
Phyllopoda ; resembling a phyllopod ; having
the extremities flattened like a leaf.

"Associated with the skeletoDs of the fiehea are
th« reuiaina of aome new phyllopod and decaiJud
crUBtiiceaua."—rimes, Ni>V- a, 1831, p. 8.

phyl-lop'-o-da, s. pi. [Pref. phyllo-, and
Gr. n-ou's (jious), genit. jrobos {j>odos) = a foot.]

1. Zool. : An order of Crustacea, division
Branchiopoda. The feet are never less than
eight pairs, and are leafy in appearance. The
^.rst pair oar-like, the others branchial, and
adapted for swimming. Carapace not always
present. Tliey undergo a metamorphosis
when young, being called Nauplii. They arc

of small size, somewhat akin to the ancient
Trilobites. Families two, Apodidte and
Branchipodidse. Genera, Limnadia, Apus,
Branchipus, Estheria, &c.

2. Palcmnt. ; From the Silurian onward,

t phyl'-lops, s. [Pref. phyU-, and Gr. 6i|/9 (ops)

= the face.]

Zool. : Peters' name for the genus Steno-
derma (q.v.).

phyl-lop'-ter-yx, 5. [Pref. phyllo-, and Gr.

TTTe'puf ^tenix) = a wing.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Syngnathidge (q.v.),

with three species, from the coasts of Aus-
tralia. Body compressed ; shields furnished
with prominent spines or processes, some
with cutaneous filaments, on the edges of the

phyllopteryx.

body. A pair of spines on the upper side of
the snout and above the orbit. Pectoral fins.

Ova embedded, in soft membrane on lower
side of tail ; no pouch. Protective resem-
blance is developed in this genus to a high
degree. Their colour closely approximates to

that of the seaweed which they frequent,
and the spiue-appendages seem like floating
fragments of fucus. (Gilnther.)

phyl-l6p-t6'-sis, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and Eng.
2itosls (q.v.).]

Bot. : The fall of the leaf.

phyl-lor'-e-tin, s. [Pref. pthyllo-, and Gr.

p^TLvri (reti)ie) = resin.]

Min. : A hydi'ocarbon closely related to
Kcenlite (q.v.). Fusing point, 86'87. Analyses
yielded: carbon, 90*22, 00-12; hydrogen, 9'22,

9"26. It formed the more suluble portion of a

resin from pine trees found in the marshes
near Hottegard, Denmark.

phyl-lo-rlli'-na- s. [Pref. phyllo-, and Gr.

pt9 (rhis), genit. 'ptrds (rhinos) =the nose.]

Zool. : Horseshoe Bats, a genus of Rhinolo-
phidffi (q.v.). The nose-leaf is complicated,
consisting of three portions. Many species
have a peculiar frontal sac behind the nose-
leaf; it can be everted at will, and the sides

secrete a waxy substance. Two joints only
in all the toes. Dobson enumerates and de-

scribes twenty-two species, from the tropical
and sub-tropical regions of Asia. Malayana,
Australia, and Africa.

phyl-lor'-ms, s. [Pref. phyll-, and Gr. opvit

(orjiis) = a bird.]

Ornith. : The typical genus of the family
Phyllornithidas (q.v.), with twelve apecies,
ranging from India to Java.

phyl-lor-nitli'-i-dse, s. -pi. [Mod. Lat.
phyllornis, genit. phyllo rnith(os) ; Lat. fem.
pi. adj. suff'. -idee.]

boil, hS^ ;
pout, jo^l

;
cat. 5eU, chorus, 9hin, bench

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ; expect, yenophon, exist, ph = fc
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PHlLU.>bTljMA HAHTATT,M.

Ornith. : Green Bulbiils ; a family of

Passeres, rangiug over the Oriental region

with tlie excepti'jii nf the Philippine Islands.

Three gcnei a : Phyllornis, lora, and Erpornis.

{Wallace.)

* phyl-l6-s6'-ma, s. pi [Pref. phyllo-, and

Gr. a-a)|Li.a (soma) =^ the body.]

Zool : Formerly regarded as the typical

genus of the family Phyllosomata (q.v.)-

* pliyl-l6-s6'-ma-ta, * phyHo-so'-mi-
clse, s. pi. [Preh phyllo-, and Gr. troJ/j.aTa

(sofiiata) = bodies; or o-wfia (sci»ia) = body,

and Lat. fem. pi. suff. -it/o;.]

Zool. : Formerly considered a family of

Stomapoda, now known to be the larvse of

other Crustacea.

phyHo-sta'-chys, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and
Lat. stachys (q.v.).}

Bot. : A genus of Bambusidas, chiefly from
China and Japan. Phyllostackys nigra is be-

lieved to furnish the Whangee canes used as

walking sticks.

phyl-l6s'~t6-ma, s. [Pref. pTiyllo-, and Gr.

CTTd|i.a (stoma) = a mouth.]

Zool. ; A genus of PhyllostominEe (q.v.),

group Vampyri. The genus, next to Vampy-
rus, includes
the largest
species of the
family. In all

a gular glan-
dular sac is

present, well
developed in

inales, rudimentary in the females. Three spe-

1 cies are known, from tlie Brazilian sub-region,

t p3iyl-l6s-t6m'-a-ta, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.,

pi. oS phyllostoma (q.\.).'}

Zool : Peters' name for the Phyllostomidae.

phyl'-lOS-tome, S. fPHVLLORTOMA.l Any
individual of the family Phyllostomidfe, and
especially of the genus Phyllostoma.

" I have never found blood in the stomach of the
Phylloatorncs."~W. S. Dallas, in Cassell's Nat. Hist., i,

J37,

phyl-los-tom'-i-dBB. s. pi [Mod. Lat.
phyllostom(a) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Zool. : A family of Microcheiroptera, con-
sisting of bats with cutaneous processes sur-
rounding or close to the nasal apertures

;

'moderately large ears, and well-developed
tragi. They are found in the forest-clad dis-

tricts of the neotropical region, and may be
readily distinguished by the presence of a
tiiird phalanx in the middle finger. There
are two sub-families, Lobostominte and Phyl-
lostominae.

phyl-los-to-mi'-nse, s. pi [Mod. Lat. phyl-

^ losiom(a) ; Lat. fem. pi, adj. suff. -ince.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Phyllostomidae (q.v.).

Distinct nose-leaf present ; chin with warts.
It is divided into four groups : Vampyri, Glos-
sophagEe, Stenodermata, and Desmodontes.

phyl-lo-t&C'-tic, a. [Phvllotaxis.] Of or
pertaining to phyllotaxis (q.v.).

phyl-lo-tax-is, phyl'-lo-tSac-y, s. [Pref.

phyllo-, and Gr. rafts (taxU) = an arrange-
ment.)

Bot. : The arrangement of the leaves on the
stem of a plant. The three common positions
are alternate, opposite, and verticillate. Called
also, but rarely, botanometry.

phyl-lo-the'-ca, s. [Pref, phyllo-, and Lat,
t}ieca(q.y.).']

Palceohot. : A genus of fossil plants, placed
by linger in his Astrophyllit*, of which the
type is Astrophyllites (q.v.). Stem simple,
erect, jointed, and sheathed. Leaves verticil-

late, linear- From rocks of Carboniferous (?)

Age in New South Wales, the Trias (?) of
Central India, the Karoo beds of Southern
Africa, and the Jurassic rock.s of Italy. {Quar.
Jour. Geol. Soc.y xvii. 335, 356.)

t phyl-lo'-tis, s. [Pref. phyll-, and Gr. ovs
(ous), genit. wtos (otos) = an ear.]

Zool. : A genus of Bats, founded by Gray
(Proo. Zool Soc, 1866, p. 81). It is now in-

cluded in Rhinolophus (q.v,).

pbyHd-tre'-ta, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and Gr.
TpTjTos ((re(os)= bored through.]

EntOTn. : A genus of Halticidae. Fourteen

are British. Phyllotreta nr Haltica nemorum
is the Turnip-fly (q.v.). [Haltica.]

phyl-lox-an'-thin, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and
Eng. xajLlhin.]

Chem. : The yellow colouring matter existing
in chlorophyll. It may be obtained by adding
alumina to an alcoholic solution of chloro-
phyll, filtering, and treating the alumina lake
formed with carbon disulphide, in which the
pliylloxantliin is very soluble.

phyl-l6x'-er-a, s. [Pref. phyllo-, and Gr.
$r}p6<; (xeros) — dry,]

Entom. : A genus of Aphidee. Phylloxera
rastatrlx lays waste the vine, and it did ^n^ch
damage to the crops in France in 186u, 1S76,

&c. P. quercRs infects the oak, the egg being
deposited in Quercus coccifera, while the per-
fect insect, on acquiring wings, removes to
Q. pubescens.

phyl'-lu-la, s. [Pref. phyll-, and Gr. ouA»j

(oulc) = a scar, a cicatrix.]

Bot. : The scar left on a branch or twig
after the fall of a leaf.

phy-16-gen'-e-sis, 5. [Phyloqeny.]

phy -15 -ge- net'-ic, phy-lo-ge-net'-ic-
al, a. [Pref. phyla-, and Eng, genetic, geneti-

ciil.'\ Pertaining to phylogenesis ; dealing
with tlie ancestral history of an organism or
organisms. (Huxley: Anat. Invert. Anvm., p.41.)

phy-16-ge-net'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. phy-
IvijeiietLcal ; -ly.] With reference to the ances-
tral liistory of an organism or organisms; in

the course of development of a genus or
species. (Proc. Zool. Soc, 1885, p. 695).

phy-log'-en-ist, 5. [Eng. phylogen(y) : -ist.]

One who studies or is versed in phylogenesis
or phylogeny.

" Phyloijrnlstg have agreed on a few main points."—
Gardeners' Chronicle, No. 405, p. 361. (1881.)

phy-log'-en-y. phy-lo-gen'-e-sis, .s. [Gr.

<\)vkri (phul€)^=a. tribe, and yevcato {geiinaO)
=. to bring forth.]

Biol : Tribal history, or the palieontological

history of evulution. Phylogeny includes
jjalsontology and genealogy. (Haeckel.)

"A genealogical investigation, the prosecution of
which pertains to the science of phylogeny."— ^.
George Allvart : The Cat, ch. i., § 13.

phy'-lum rpl. phy'-la), s. [Phyle.]

Biol. : A term essentially synonymous with
Type,s. II. 2 (1). Haeckel(//(i-i. Creation, ii. 42)
defines a phylum as consisting of "all those
organisms of whose blood-relationship and
descent from a common primary form there
can be no doubt, or whose relationship, at
least, is most probable from anatomical rea-

sons, as well as from reasons founded on his-

torical development."

phy'-ma, s. [Gr., from ^vu^ (phud) ~io pro-

duce.]

Med. : An imperfectly suppurating tumour,
forming an abscess ; a tubercle on any ex-

ternal part of the body.

phy-mo'-sis, s. [Phimosis.]

phy-o-gem-mar'-i-a.s. pi [GT.t}ivo<:{phuos)

= a plant, and Lat. gemrtia = a bud.]

Zool : Numerous small gonoblastidea, re-

sembling polypites, occurring in Velella (q.v.).

phy'-sa, s. [Gr. ^v<to. (phusa) = a pair of

bellows.]

Zool & Palceont. : A genus of Limnsidre
(q.v.). Shell sinistral, ovate, -spiral, thin,

polished, ajierture rounded in front. Animal
with long slender tentacles, the eyes at their

bases; margin of the mantle expanded and
fringed, with long filaments. Recent species

twenty, found in North America, Europe,

South Africa, India, and the Philippines.

Five are British, the best known being Physa

/ontinalis, common on the under side of

aquatic plants in stagnant ponds. Fossil

forty-three, from the Wealden onward.

phy~sa'-le-ee, s. pi [Mod. Lat. physal(is)

;

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suflT. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Solanaceffi. (Miers.)

phy-sa'-li-a, s. [Phvsalis.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the Physalidae
(q.v.). It consists of a large oblong air-bag,

raised above into a crest, with pendulous
tentacles. Many individuals swim together
at the surface of the ocean. About 120 species

are known. Physalia UTticp.lis, so called be-

cause when touched it stings like a nettle, (.•>

tlie Portuguese Man-of-War (q.v.).

phy-sa'-li-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pJiysal(ia);

Lat. fem. pi. adj. surt'. idee]

Zool. : A fanidy of Physograda (q.v.). Vesi-

cular gelatinous Itodies, having beneath them
vermiform tentacles and suckers, intermingled
with long filiform tentacles.

phy'-sa-lin, s. [Mod. Lat. j.7(i/sa?(is); -In-

(Vhem).]

Chem. : C14H6O5. A yellow, amorphous,
bitter powder, extracted from the leaves of
Physalis Alkekengl, by agitating with chloro-
form. It is slightly soluble in cold water
and ether, very soluble in alcohol and chloro-
form, softens when heated to ISO", and decom-
poses at a higher temperature. When dry it

becomes strongly electric by friction.

phy'-sa-lis, s. [Gr. = a bladder, from the
inflated sac]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Physale;v.
Herbs, rarely shrubs, with a five-toothed
calyx, a campanulate, rotate, five-lobed co-
rolla, and a two-celled berry enveloped in the
angular, membranous, inflated calyx. Phy-
salis, or Withalia somnifera, is narcotic, diu-
retic, and alexipharmic, and is believed to be
a soporific plant mentioned in Dioscoi'ides.
The leaves, steeped in oil, are applied In
inflammatory tumours in India and Egypt.
The Winter-cherry (F. Alkekengi, a casual in
Britain) is a diuretic, as are P. pubescens, ]'.

viscosa, and P. angulata. The berries of P.
minima are eaten by the natives of India ; su
are those of P. peruviana, a native of tropical
America, by both Europeans and natives.
P. minima and F. indica are tonic, diuretic,
and purgative.

phy'-sa-lite» s. [Gr. (^uo-aw (physad) — t<>

blow, to puff up, and At^os (lithos) = a stone ;

Ger. physalith.)

Miu. : The same as Pvrophvsalite (q.v.).

phys-co'-ni-a, s. [Gr, t^uo-Koji' (phuskdi>) =
a fat paunch.]

Pathol.: A tumour occupying a portion of
the abdomen, gradually increasing, and neither
sonorous nor fluctuating.

phy'-se-ter, s. [Gr. .^utrYjTTJp (phmetcr) — a
}>air of bellows, from (jyvadw (phusao) — to
blow; Fr. physetcre : hat. physeter.]

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. A large whale,

"The ork, whirlpool, whale, or huffing phyieter."
Sylvester : Du Uartas ; First Week, 5th day, 109.

2. A pressure-filter (q.v.).

II. P'ech nically :

1. Zool. : Cachalot, or Sperm Whales ; the
typical genus of the sub-family Physeterinie.
Ijower jaw with from twenty to twenty-live
teeth on each side. Head about one-third the
length of the body; one blowhole, longitudi-
nal

;
pectoral fin short, broad, and truncated

;

dorsal rudiment^iry.

2. Palceont. : Found in the Crag and the
Pleistocene. (Etheridge.)

phy-se-ter'-i-dae, s. pi [Mod. Tuat. phys"ter:

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Zool. : A family of Odontoceti, or Toothed
Whales, with no functional teeth in the upper -
jaw. There are two sub-families, Physeterinif
and Ziphiinse.

phy-se-ter-i'-nce, s.pl [Mod.'LAt.physctcr;
Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -inrc]

Zool: A sub-family of Physeteridge, with
two genera, Physeter and Kogia.

phy-Se'-ter-6id, s. [Mod, Lat. physeter;
suff. -oid.] Any individual of the family
Physeteridee.

"Almost all the other members of the suh-order
range themselves under the two principal heads uf
Ziphloids (or Physeteroids) and Delphinoids."— Ji'/ff/zc.

Brit. (ed. 9th), xv. 39S.

phys-e-to-le'-ic, a. [Eng. jjhysetier), and
oleic] Containing oleic acid, derived froni the
whale.

physetoleic-acid, s.

Chem. : C10H30O2- A fatty acid, isomeric,
if not identical with hypogaiic acid obtained
from sperm-oil. It is inodorous, crystallizes

in stellate groups of colourless needles, melts
at 30°, and re-solidifies at 28°.

j^te, f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = o ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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phy-se-u'-ma, fi. ICf. Gy.^v<ji.fios (phuslmos)

~ alile to produce seed, aud (jyva-rjixa (j)htm7iui)

= a bubble.]

rot. : Tlie branch of a Chara.

* ph^s-i-an'-thro-p^, s. [Gv. <}>v<Tis (phusis)

— nature, nud dyOpui-n-os (antknlpos) = ii man.]

The philosophy of human life, or the doctrine

(.r the constitution and diseases of mankind,

anil their remedies.

[O. Fr.

on I Lat.
phys-ic, *fis-ike, ^phis-ike, s.

'j'hiufnie, phisWe (Fr. physique), fr

plujska, pkysice = n&U\ral science, froiii Gv.

^vaiKTi (phnsLJ^e) = fem. sing. o£ 4>v(TlKo<;{phn-

silcol>)= natnral, physical, from ^va-t^ {pkiisis)

= nature; <j>i-<o {vhud) = to produce; Sxx &
Jtal./stcfi.j

1 The science or art of healing; the science

v.f medicines ; the medical art or profession
;

medical science, medicine.
' In all this world ne wag there non him like

To apeke oi phisihe." Chaucur : C. T., 413.

2. A remedy or remedies for a disease ;

medicine or medicines.

"Tlirow pJiysic to the dogs, I'll none of it,"

A7mA«s/'. .' Macbeth, v. 3.

3. A medicine that purges ; a purge, a

<^athartic.

*4. A physician. (Shalcesp.: Cy})ibeH}ie,iy.'2.)

* physic-garden, s. A botanic garden.

physic-nut, s. [Cv.-rcah.]

phy§'-ic, v-t. [Physic, s.]

1. To administer physic to ; to treat with
physic ; to purge.

2. To cure, to remedy; to act as a remedy
for.

"Tlie hibour we delight in pltt/sics pain,"
fHiakcsp. : Mavbeih, ii, 3.

phy§'-ic-al, ^ phy^'-ic-all, a. [Gr. ^uo-ikos

(/>/u(.i;(/.'ca) =: pertaining to nature; natural.]

jpHVSIC, i.]

1. Of or pertaining to nature
;
pertaining or

relating to that wliicli is matei'ial and per-

-ceptible by the senses; relating to natural

and material tilings, as opposed to mental,

moral, .spiritual, or imaginary ; natural, ma-
terial ; in accordance with or obeying the laws
of nature.

"A society sunk in ignorance, and ruled_ by mere
physical force."

—

Macaulay : Hist. JSny., ch. i.

2. External ; obvious to or cognizable by
the senses ; perceptible through a bodily or
.material organization : as, The pjliyskal cha-

racters of a mineral ; opposed to chemical.

3. Pertaining or relating to physics or

natural science : as, physical science.

*i. Pertaining or relating to the art of
healing ; used in medicine.

" A cargo of poieon from physical shops,"

—

Fielding :

Mock Doctor, i. 19,

* 5. Medicinal ; acting as a cure or remedy.
"Is Brutus sick? and is it phf/sical

To walk unbraced?" aiiakesp. : Julius C<Etar, ii. 1.

* 6. Havi ng the power or quality of purgi ng
:or evacuating the bowels ; purgative, cathartic.

^Physical Society of London : A society for

the prosecution of physical research, the in-

stitution of which was proposed by Prof.

Guthrie in 1873, and was consummated at a
public meeting lield Feb. 14, 1874.

physical-astronomy, s. [
Astrokom v. ]

physical-hreak, s.

Geol. : A break in the strata, when there
is unconformity. It indicates lapse of time
between the dates at which tlie two beds are
•ilcposited. (Lyell.)

physical-education, s. That branch
of education which relates to the organs of
sensation and the nmscular and nervous
system.

physical-geography, s. [Geography.]

physical-optics, .

Optics : That branch of optics which treats of
the nature of light and its phenomena, with
their causes.

physical-point, .^. [Point, 5.]

physical-science, s. [Science.]

phy^'-lC-al-XSt, s. [Eng. physical; -ist.] Oim
who holds that human thouglits and actions
aredetennined by man's physical organi.satinn.

phys'-ic-al-l^, wiy. [Eng. physical; -hj.]

I. In a pliysicalor natural manner ; accord-

ing to the laws of nature or natural philosophy

;

naturally, not morally.
" The contrary is at least phijsically po.saible."—

ITurschel: Astrommi/. § 3U6. (18.58.)

-^2. According to the art or rules of medicine.

" phyf'-lC-al-ness, s. [Eng. physical; -ness.]

Tlte (iUility or state of being physical.

phy-sic'-ian (c as sh), *fis-i-ci-an, *fis-

i-ci*-en,
^* fis-i-ci-on, "phy-si-ci-on, n.

[n. Fr. physicieii = a. physician; Fr. phy^i-

cieii = a natural philosopher. As if from Lat.
^ physicianus, from physica = physic (q..v.).

j

* 1. A student of nature in general and not
simply of man's physical frame in health and
disease, a natnral philosopher.

2. One who is skilled in or practises the art

of healing ; one who, being duly qualified,

lire.scribes remedies for diseases; specif., one
who holds a licence from a competent au-

thority, such as the Royal College of Physi-

cians of London, to practise physic. Strictly

speaking, a physician differs from a surgeon

in that the former prescribes remedies for

diseases, while the latter performs operations.

"physician . . . became, in England at least, syn-

onvnious ivith a healer of dieeaaea, becjiuse, until a

(i>inparatively late periotl, medical practitionere were
the naturalists."—y. !i. Mill: System, of Logic, pt iv.,

lIi. v., §4.

3. One who heals moral diseases : as, a

phy-ilciaii of the soul.

* phy-§ic'-ianed (c as sh),a. [Eng. p/iy.--'/-

ciaii; -ed.] Educated, licensed^ or practising

as a physician.

"One Dr. Lucas, a phi-stciancd apothecary."—
IV IIIpole.

phy-sic'-ian-ship (c as sh), ''. [Eng.

2>hyt;ii'iaii ; '-ship.] The individuality, cha-

]-acter, or office of a physician,

"I shall bind his physicianship over to his good
he\myio\ir."— Fielding : Mock Doctor, i. "

phys'-i-9isni, s. [Eng. physic; -ism.] The
ascribing of everything to merely physical m-

material causes, excluding spirit.

phys'-i-gist, s. [Eng. physic; -ist:] One who
studies or is versed in physics or physical

science ; a natural philosopher.

phy^-i-co-, }Jref. [Physic] Of or ^.ertaining

to nature or physics.

physico-chemical, a. Pertaining at

once to cJiemistry and to physics.

* physico-logic, s. Logic illustrated by
l>hysics.

* physico-logical. «. Of or pertaining

to physico-logic (q.v.).

physico-mathematics, s. :\lixed ma-
thematics. [Mathematics.]

physico-philosophy, 5. The philo-

sophy of nature.

physico-theology, s. Tlieology or di-

vinity enforced or illustrated by natural
philosophy.

phyf -ics, 5. [Physic, s,]

Science : A study of the phenomena pre-

sented by bodies. It treats of mattei', force,

and motion ;
gravitation and molecular attrac-

tion, liquids, gases, acoustics, heat, light,

magnetism, and electricity. Called also

Natural or Mechanical Philosophy.

phy§'-i-6-crat, 5. [Fr. physiocrate, from Gr.

<])v(rts (phusis) = nature, and Kparos (kraios) =
force.]

Hist. : A name given to the followers nf

Qiiesnay, who in the second half of the eigh-

teenth century did much to lay the founda-
tions of economical science on a firm basis.

"The Phiisiacratf, or believers in the snpi'eraacy of

Natural Order, went much beyond this."—/oAn J/or/e^,

in Fortnightly Jieview, Feb., 1870, p. 132.

phy§-i-og'-en-y, s. [Gr. ^uVt? (phusis) =
nature, and ycVos (ye«os)= race.]

Biol. : The germ-history of the functions, or

the history <if the development of vital

activities, in tJie individual. (Haeckel: Evoht-

tioR of Man, i. 24.)

"phy§-i-6gn'-6-mer (g silent), s. [Eng.

jjhysiognom{y) ; -er.] The same as Phvsi-
ooxojiisT (q.v.).

"Now that sanguine was the complexion of David
George, the foregoing description of his iieraon will

proliably intini.ate to any physiognotner.'—Morc : On
£iithusiasm, §37.

" phys-i-o-gnom'-ic, " phys-i-o-gnom-
ic-al, phys-i-o-gno-mon -ic (y silent),

a. [Gr. <(}v<TLoyv(atxoi'LK6<; (phusiogiwiiionikos);

Fr. physiogiwmonique; lt(d. Jisionoiiiico,JisoiLo-

mico; Siy. JisoiLomico.] [Physiogxomy.] Of or

pertaining to pliysiognoiny.

^ phys-i-o-gnom'-ic-al-ly' (;;
silent), adv.

[Eng. physiognomical ; -hj.] According to the

rules or principles of physiognomy.

^ phys-i-6-gn6m'~ics (g silent), s. [Phy-

siognomic] The same as Physiognomy, I. 1

(q-v.).

phys-i-ogn'-o-mist (g silent), s. [Fr. phy-

sionomiste ; Ital. <fc S\->. fisoiwmista.]

1. One who is skilled in physiognomy ; one

who is able to judge of the temper or qualities

of the mind by the features of the face.

2. One who tells fortunes by inspection of

the face.

"A certain physiognomist, or teller of fortune, by
lookinp onely upon the f.ace of men aud women.' —
P. Holland: Plinie, bk. xxxv.. ch. x,

" phy^-i-ogn'-o-mize ((/silent), v.t. [Eng.

physiog)ioi]i(y) ; -ize.] To observe the physio-

gnomy of; to practise pliysiognomy on.

phy§-i-o-gno-mon'-ic (<7 silent), a. [Phy-

siognomic]

phy^-i-ogn'-o-my (g silent), * fis-no-mie,
" fis-na-my, * fyss-na-my, " phis-na-
mi. ^ phis-no-my. ^ phy-si-og-no-mie,
* phys-no-my, ^ vis-no-mie, 5. [O. Fr.

jjhisoiioviie, p/iysioi/iioniif, physo}U)mie (Fr.

pkysionomie), from I^at. "^ physiognomia, or

physiognomoiiia, from Gr. j)v<TLoyvMiJiovia. (phu-

siognomonia), <j)vatoyi'(ofiLa (phusiognomia) =
the ai't of reading the features, from (^vo-toy-

vuifiiiiv (j)hiLsiogndmo)i) = skilled in reading

features, lit. —judging of nature: <pv{rt5

(phusis) — j\3.ti\Te, and I'i'tuMwc (gnomon) = nn
interpreter; Ital, fisonomia, fisionomia; Sp.

jisonomia.]

I. Ordinary Language :

L The art of discovering or reading the
tenijier and other characteristic qualities of

the mind by the features of the face.

" Jlr. Evelyn studied physiognomy, and found dis-

simulation, boldness, cruelty and ambition in every
touch and stroke of FuUev'a picture,"

—

}Yalpole

:

A necdotes of PaiHti7ig, vol. ii.. ch. i. (Note.)

•i Lavater's great wmk on Physiognomy
which he published " for the promotion of

knowledge and the love of mankind," appeared
in 1775.

2. The art of telling fortunes by inspection
of the features.

"She taught them . . . the arte magick, pltisnomy.
]ialTueatry."—^(ife; Fngllsh Votaries, ])t. 1.

3. The face or countenance, with respect to
the temper of the mind

;
particular cast or

expression of countenance. [Phiz,]
" Cert«« by her face and physnomy

, Whether she man or woman inly were
J That could not any creature well descry."

Upemer: F. Q., VII. vii. 5,

i. Appearance, look, form.
" I can recall yet the very look, the very physiog-

noriiy of a large birch tree that stootl beaiae it."

—

Burroughs: FejMicton, p. 244.

II. Bot. : The genei^l facies, habit, or appear-
ance of a plant without reference to its bota-
nical character. More rarely used of the
general chai-acter of the vegetation occuiTing
in a particular region.

"The changes produced in the pliysiognomy of vege-
tation on aacenaiiig mountains."-5a//our.- Botany,
§ 1,158.

phys-i-ogn'-6-type {g silent), s. [Eng. phy-
siogno(mif), and type.] An instrument for tak-

ing an exact imprint or cast ofthe countenance.

^phy§-i-6g'-6-ny, s. [Gr. <pvfTi<; (phusis) —
nature, and yoi'ds (gonos) = birth.] The bii-th

or production of nature.

phy§-i-o-graph'-i-cal, a. [Eng. physio-

graph(y); -iml] Of or i>ertaining to physio-
graphy.

"The fifth hook is palaeontological . . . and the
seveiithjjJiysiographicaV—AthencEum, Nov. 28, 1882.

phys-i-6g'-ra-phy, s. [Fr. pH'-y^i-ographie,

froi'n Gr. t^uo-is (phusis) =:nature ; suff. -graj^h.]

Tiiat branch of science which treats of the
lihysical features of the earth, and the causes
by which they have been modified, and also
of the climates, life, &c., of the globe; physi-
cal geography.

% It was iirst mentioned in the Directory

boil, b6y ; pout, j6^1 ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e:^t. -ing.

-CiaJi» "tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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of the Science and Art Department of the
Committee of Council on Education in 1S77.

and was said to be the external relations and
conditions of tlit.^ eartli, wliich form the
common basis of Nautical Astronomy, Geology,
and Biology.

phy§-i-6l'-a-try, s. [Gr. ^vo-t? (phusis) —
natnre, and Aarpela (hitreid) = worsliip.]

Nature-worship ; tlie cult of the powers of
nature.

*phys-i-6l'-6-ger, ^ phis-i~ol-o-ger, s.

[Eng. physLOlo(j(y) ; -er.] The same as Physio-
logist (t].v.). (Probably used in contempt
or disparagement.)

" The oUl physiolooers before Aristotle aiid Deiiioc-
Tii\ia."—C'iuiioorth: iatell. System., p. 171.

phy§-i-o-l6g'-ic-al, * phy^-i-o-log -ic,
«. [Eng. physiologiy) ; -ic, -ical.] Of or jier-

tainiug to physiology.

"One of the laoBt noted phi/aioJoffical books whicli
have lately appeared."—5(eu)!ir( . Philos. of the Mind,
vol. ii., ch. iv., 5 4.

phy^-i-6-l6g'-ic-al-ly, adc. [Eng. physio-
logical; -ly.] In a physiological manner;
according to the rules or principles of jihysi-

ology.

phy^-i-ol'-o-glSt, s. [Ft. physioJogiste.] One
who studies or is versed in physiology ; one
who writes or treats on physiology.

* phy^-i-Ol'-O-gize, vA. [Eng. physiolog(y)

;

-ize.] To reason or discourse of the nature of

things.

"They who first theologized, did physioJorilzs after
this maimer."—C'urfMJortA.' Intell. System, p. 120.

phys-i-6l'-6-gy, * phys-i-ol-o-gie, s.

[Fr't physiologie, from Lat. physiologia ; Gr.
tjiva-toAoyia (])Inisiologia)) = an enquiry into
the nature of things : ^litnc (phusis) = nature,
and k6yo<; (logos) = a word, a discourse ; Sp.
& Ital. Jlsiologia.] The science which brings
togetlier, in a systematic form, the phenomena
which normally present themselves during
the existence of living beings, and classifies

and compares them in snch a manner as to
deduce from them those general laws or
principles which express the condition of
their occurrences, and investigates the causes
to which they are attributable. (iV. B.
Carpenter.) It is divided into human, animal,
and vegetable physiology. For the functions
of the different organs, see in this dictionary
the names of the organs themselves.

phyf-i-6pll'-y-13r, s. [Gr. 4>v(tls (phusis) =
natui'e, and .^yA^ (iiludij) — a tribe.]

Biol. : The tribal history of the functions.
In the case of man a large part of the history
of cultnre falls under this head. (Haeckel

:

Evolution of Man, i. 24-.)

phy-fique' (que a.-^ k), s. [Fr.] The physical
structure or organization of an individual.

"A marked improvement in the physique of the
X'eople."—i'f/jo, Sept. 3, 1385.

* phys-no-my, s. [Phvsiognomv.]

piiy-§6-, i'rc/. [Gr. <iiva-<x (x)}iiim)—B, pair of

bellows, a blast of air, an air bubble.] Any-
thing bellows-lilce ; an air-bubble ; au air-float.

phy-so-ca-lym'-ma, s. [Pref. physo-, and
Gr. Kdkv{i.^a (kuhanma)^^. covering, a hood
or veil.]

Bot. : A genus of Lagerstromiese, containing
one species, Pliysocalymma jloribiinda. It is a
tree, with opposite, oval, rough leaves, and
panicles of purplish flowers. It grows in

Brazil, and yields the fine rose-coloured Tulip-
wood of connnerce.

phy'-so-din, s. [Mod. Lat. 2?hysoil(es), the
specific name of a kind of Parmelia (^l.^.) ;

'in (Chem.).^

Chem. : CioHjoOg. A neutral substance
extracted from air-dried Parmelia physodes by
ether. It forjiis a white, loosely coherent
mass, melts at ]i3.5°, insoluble in water, abso-
lute alcohol, ether, and acetic acid, soluble in

alcohol of 80 per cent. It dissolves readily in

ammonia, amnionic carbonate, and in potash,
forming yellow solutions which become red-
dish on exposure to the air,

phy-§6-gra'-da, s. pi [Pref. 2>hyso-, and
gradior — to walk.]

Zoo], : A sub-order of Hydrozoa, order Si-

phonophora. Jelly-fishes having a vesicular
organ full of air, which buoys them up and
enables them to float on the ocean. Families
two : PbysaiidEe and Diphyidfe.

phy'-^o-grade, s. [Phv.sogr.^da.] Any
individual of the Physograda.

phy-^o-16'-bl-um, s. [Pref. phym-, and Gr.

Ao/3ds (lohos) = a lobe]

Bot. : A genus of papilionaceous plants,
sub-tribe Kennedyese. They have scarlet
flowers. Introduced from the sonth-west of
Australia into English gardens.

t phy-so-me'-tra, s. [Pref. physo-, and Gr.

ls.rjTpa {mctra) ~ the womb.]

Pathol. : Tympany of the womb.

phy-§6-my-9e'~te|t, s. [Pref. physo-, and
Gr. fAiiKrj<; (mukes), geuit. ju.vK*jTog (miiketos) =
a fungus.]

Bot. : An order of Fungals, cohort Sporidi-
iferi. Microscopic Fungi of very humble
organization, the mycelium constituting a
byssoid or flocculent mass, bearing simple
sporanges full of minute spores. Sub-orders
Antennariei and Mucorini, the former with
sessile, the latter with stalked peridioles.

phy-§6ph'-dr-a (pi. phy^-^oph'-or-Ee), s.

[Pref. physo-, and Gr. <^op69 (phoros) = bearing.]

Zoology :

1. Sing. : The typical genus of the Fhyso-
I'lioridffi. They float by means of many air

vesicles. Physophora hydrostatica is found in
the Mediterranean.

2. PI. : A sub-order of Siphonophora.

phy-§6-p^6r'-i-d8e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. physo-
phor(a.) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ido;.']

Zool. : The typical family of the sub-order
Physophorte.. [Physophora.]

phy-s6p'-6-da, s. pi. [Pref. physo-, and Gr.
TTOv? ('pous), genit. ttoSos (podos) = a foot.]

Entom. : A sub-order of Orthoptera. Mouth
resembling a rostrum ; antennte with eight or
nine joints; mandibles bristle-like ; two com-
jiound eyes, and generally three ocelli.

Tarsi two-jointed, terminating in a bladder
or sucker. Small insects seen in summer on
the petals, &c., of plants. Larvre in most
respects like the adults. Tribes or families
two : Tubuliferaand Terebrantia. Called also
Tliysanoptera. Best known geimsThriiis(q. v.).

phy-SO-Sper'-mum, s. [Pref. physo-, and
Gr. (ruepfj.a (sperma) = seed.]

Bot. : Bladder-weed ; a genus of Umbellifers.
PhysosjJervium cornubiense, a plant, one to two
feet high, with ten to twenty umbel-rays, and
didymous bladdery fruit, is found in tliickets

near Tavistock.

phy-so-stig'-ma, s. [Pref. J'/'J/so-, and Eng.
stigma (q.'\'.). So named from a great oblique
liood covering the stigma.]

B'jt. : A genus of Leguminosie, tribe Pliasc-

ok-te. Physostigimi venenosjvm is the Calabai'

Bean from Western Africa. It is a twining
climber, with pinnately trifoliate leaves,

purplish flowers, and legumes about six

inches long. It is very poisonous, but a

watery solution has been used externally in

certain affections of the eye, and internally in

poisoning by strychnia, in tetanus, chorea, and
general paralysis of the insane. [Ordeal-
bean.]

phy-so-Stig'-mine, s. . [Mod. Lat. physostig-

in(o) ; -i)i€.] [Eserine.]

pliy-^o-stom'-a-ta, s. [Physostomi.]

phy'-SOS-tome, s. [Physostomi.] Any in-

dividual of the order Physostomi (q.v.).

" P?iy.iostom.es ... are likewise well re]»re9eiited."—

Gilnther: Study (^f Irishes, p. l'-'3.

phy-s6s'-t6-mi, e. jil. [Pref. physo-, and Gr.

o-To^ia (stoma) = the moutli ; so named because
the air-bladder, if present, is connected with
tlie mouth by a pneumatic duct, except in

the Scombresoeida; (q.v.).]

1. IcMhy. : An order of Fishes established

by MuUer, and divided by him into two sub-

orders, with fourteen families. As at present
e<:)nstituted, the order consists of thirty-one

fannlies. (Gilntlier.) It is practically co-ex-

tensi\'e with Owen's Malacopteri (q.\'.).

2. Paloiont. : From the Chalk onward.

pliy-sur'-i-da3, s.jiL [Mod, Lat. physur{ns);

Lat. fem. pi. adj. -suff. -ida'.]

Bot. : A genus of Orchids; tribe Neotteic.

phy-siir'-iis, s. [Pref. phys(o-), and ovpd

(oura) = the tail.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Physuridas

(q.V.).

^physy, 5. [Fusee.]

phyt-, pref. [Phyto-.]

phyt-el-e-phan'-te-se, s, ;>/. [Mod. Lat.

phytehphaa, genit. 2'^^iy^ek'phanl(is) ; Lat. fem.
pi. adj. suff. -co-.]

Bot. : A tribe of plants established by Von
Martins. He placed it under the Palmacese,
from which it differs in liaving indefiidte

stamens. Hence some have elevated it into au
order.

phyt-el'-e-ph^S, s. [Pref. phyt-, and Gr.

eAe'^as (elephiis) = an elei>hant, ivory.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Phytelephan-
tere (q.V.). Phytelephas maerocarpa furnishes-

Vegetable-Ivoi-}-. [Ivory, %.]

phy-teu'-ma, s. [Lat., from Gr. ^vrevficL

{]>huteuma) = a plant, spec. iCeseda phyteiima.
Not the modern genus.]

Bot. : Rampion ; a genus of Campanulece.
Corolla rotate ; segments long, linear ; anthers
distinct. Known species thirty-five ; two,
Phytcuma orbiculare and P. splcatiivi, are
British ; the first has blue, and the second
greenish-white flowers. The roots of P. spica-

tinn are sometimes eaten. These, with the
roots of other species, are deemed anti-synhi-

litic.

phy-tiph'-a-gan^, phy-tiph'-a-ga, s. j>/.

[Ph'vtophagan, Phytophaga.]

* phy-tiv'-6r-ous, a. [Gr. 0utui' (phiiton)
— a plant, and Lat. t'oro = to devour (q.v,).}

Phytophagous (q.v.).

"Hairy animals, with only two large foreteeth, are-

all pliijdvorous, and called the hare-kind."—A'ai',' On
the Creation.

phy-to-, jjre/. [Or. ^utoi' (phnton) = a plant.)
Pertaining or relating to plants.

phy-to-chem'-ic-al, a. [Pi'ef. p>hyto-, and
Eng. cfteviuccf? (q.v.)?] Pertaining or relating

to phytochemistry.

phy-to-chem'-is-try, ?. [Pref. phyto-, and
Eng. chemistry.] Tlie chemistry of plants.

* phy-toch'-i-my, s. [Phytochemistry.]

phy'-t6-chl6re, s. [Pref. phyto-, and Gr
XAwpos- (chloros) = pale-greeu.]

Bot. : Green colouring matter ; chlorophyll.

phy-tO-COl'-lite, s. [Gr. (/)uTdr (plnitoyi)= a

plant; KtJAAa (koUa) = glue, and suff'. -'V-.'

(Min.).]

Min. : A name suggested by T. Ci.ioper.

under which all the jelly-like hydrocarbon.s
might be grouped.

phy-to-cor'-i-dae, s 31?. [Mod. Lat. j^/ti/fu-

cor(is); Lat. fenv pi. suff. -ida'.]

Eiitoin. : Plant-bugs ; a fmnily of Geocores.
The outer ajucal angle of the corium is se]ia-

rated fmm the rest by a trans\"erse suture so
as to foru^ a triangular piece called an appen-
di>i. The species are numerous, and some are
British.

phy-toc'-or-is, •s. [Pref. pihyto-, and Gr.
K6pL<; (koria) — a bug.]

EntuVL. : The typical genus of the family
Phytocoridi-e (q.v.). Phytocoris tripiistulatus

is very connuon on nettles. The henielytra
are nearly Idack ; outer margin with three
orange spots.

phy-to-cre-na'-96-39, s. pJ. [Mod. Lat.
pkytocrcn(e) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suft'. -aceo'.]

Bot. : A doubtful order of Diclinous Exi)-

gens, alliance Urticales. Climbing shrubs,
having strong medullary rays and intermedi-
ate bundles of open duets. ' Leaves petioled,
entire or palmately lobed. Flowers small, uni-

sexual ; the males, in axillary panicles or

glomerated spikes, the females in clusters;
sepals four to five, petals and stamens tht-

same; ovary, on a gynophore, style thick,

columnar; stigma large; drupes distinct o!-

many, agglomerated on a fleshy receptacle-

Genera four, species eight. (Miers.)

^te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

»r, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, ignite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, c© = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.





PHYTOPHAGA.
I. Sai^ra supcrba. 2. Saf^ra specinsa. 3. Taumnia incoi ni'..

(firofilt; and dorsal views). fi. Lhsinonosa variolii^,a. 7. Monoccsta batesi.

9a. female. 10. Callii^rapha argus. 11. Calligiapha serpentina.

55

4. Dorybhoa flavo-cincta,

8. Diamphidia vitlatipt-nnis.

5. Mesoynphalia demidcUa
Atescus monoceros (male)

;
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phy'-to-cre-ne, s. [Pref. pli yto-, and Gr.

Kp^i'Tj (kriiic) = a fountain.]

r.nt. : Tlie typical genus of the Pliytocre-

naecfe (q.v.).

phy-tog'-el-in, s. [Pref. phyto- ; Lat. gdn
= fvnst, and sull". -in (Chem.).^ [Gelatine.]

Bot. : Tlie gelatinous matter of Algals.

phy-to-gen'-e-sis, phy-tog'-en-y. s. [Gr.

4)VT6i'(plnitori.)—a. plant, and yeVecrt? (genesi?),

or ye'vos (geiios) = a birth, an origin.] The
doctrine of the generation of plants.

phy-to-ge-o-graph'-ic-al. a. [Pref, p/ti/^o-,

ami Eng. geoiirapkical.] Of or pertaining to

phytogeograpliy.

"The phijtogeographlcal diviaion of the glube.' —
Bal/our ; liutani/. g 1.152.

phy-t6-ge-6g'-ra-ph^, s. [Pref. pMo-, and
Eng. mo'irdph'j.] The geographical distribu-

tion of plants.

phy-to-glyph'-ic, a. [Pref. phyto-, and Eng.
ghjphic.] Oi or pertaining to phytoglyphy
(q.v.).

phy-tog-lyph-jr, s. [Pref. pAi/io-, and Gr.

yAu'i^w {(jhiphu) = to engrave.] Nature-print-
ing (q.v.).

phy-td-gr^ph'-ic-al, «. [Eng. phyto-
graph{y); -ical.] Of or pertaining to phy-
togi-aphy.

phy-tog'-ra-ph^, s. [Pref. phyto-, and Gr.

7pa(|)u) ((7?-a]>/io) = to write, to describe.] A
description of plants ; the science of describ-
ing and nan:iing plants systematically.

" Photography la certainly subordinate to taxonomy
or Bystematic botauy."—//ens^ow ; Prin. ofBotany, § ti.

phy'-toid, a. [Or. ^vtov {phuion) = a, plant;
suff. -oUk] Plant-like ; specif, applied to
animals liaving a plant-like appearance.

phy-t6-ia,C'-ca, s. [Pref. phyto-, and Mod.
Lat. lacm = lac (q.v.). Named from the
crimson colour of tlie fruit.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Phyto-
laccese and the order Phytolaccacese (q.v.).

Calyx six pointed, -with membranous edges

;

corolla none ; stumens five to twenty ; styles
live to twelve. Tropical and sub-tropical
herbs. Known species about ten. The
leaves of Phytolacca (hcandra, the Virginian
poke-weed, or pocum, are very acrid, but after
being boiled lliey are iraed iu the United
States for asparagus. A tincture of the ripe
berries has been given against chronic and
syphilitic rheumatism ; but a sjiirit distilled
from them is poisonous, and the leaves
jjroduce delirium. Deemed useful in cancer.
Externally, it has been used in psora and
ringworm. The pulveri.sed root Is emetic and
purgative. The leaves of P. acinosa are
eaten in Nepanl in cuiTies, but the fruits
])roduce deliriuin. /'. drastica, a native of
Chili, is a strong purgative.

phy-t6-lac-ca'-9e-SB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
ph>jtolacv{ii) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ace(ii.\

Pot-.: Phytolaec-ads ; an order ofHypogyn-
ous Exogons, alliance Chenopodales, ' Under
shrubs or herbs, with alternate, entire, ex-
stipulate leaves, sometimes with jiellueid
dots. Sepids four or live, in some species peta-
loid; stamens often indefinite; carpels one or
more, eacli with an ascending ovule; fruit
baccate or dry, indehiscent. Natives of
America, Africa, and India. Genera twenty,
species seventy-seven. (Lindley.)

phy-to-lac'-cad. s. [Mod. Lat. phytolacda)

;

Eng. suff. -ad.]
^

But. (PL): Lindley's name for the order
Phytulaccaceje (q.v.).

phy-to-iac'-9e-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. j^hyto-
lacc(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ere.]

Bot. : A tribe of Phytolaccaceffi (q.v.).

* phy'-to-lite. .s. [Pref. phyto-, and Gr. \{9o^
(hthos) = a stone.] A fossil plant.

phy-to-lith'-e?, s. [Pref. phyto-, and Gr.
Ac'^os (lithos) = a stone.] [Carpomania.]

phy-to-li-th6l'-6-|^st, *-. [Eng. phytoU-
tholo(i(y): -ist.\ One who is versed iu or
treats of fossil plants.

phy-to-li-thol'-o-gjr, 5. [Pref. phyto-, and
Eng. hfliohrnj.] That branch of science which
deals with J'ussil idants.

* phy-t6-l6g'~ic-al, o. [Eng. phytolog(y)

;

-ical.] Of or iteftaining to phytology or
plants ; botanical.

* phy-tol'-o-gist, s. [Eng. p7(i//o%(y); -ist.]

One who is skilled in ])liytology; one who
writes on plants ; a botanist.

"As our learned phytoJogiit, Mr. Kiiy, has done."—
Eveiyn: Syloa.

* phy-tol'-O-g^, s. [Gr. 0ut6c (phuton) = a
plant; suff, -ology.] The science of plants;
a treatise on plants ; botany.

" We pretended not ... to erect a new phytology.'
—Browne: i'ni-Burial. (Epis. Ded.)

phy-to-met'-ra, s. [Pref. phyto-, and ^irpov
{metron) = a, measure.]

Entom. : A genus of Poaphilidfe. Phyt<'>-

metra cenea, the small Purple-barred Moth, is

the only British species of tlie family.

phy'-ton, s. [Gr. (fiVTov (phuton).^

Bot. : According to Gaudichaud, a rudimen-
tary plant from which a perfect one develops

;

a cotyledon.

"The dicotyledonous embryo is compoaed of two
leaves or two MnilolitLT phytons, united together ao as
to form one axis."—Z(a//owr ,' Outlines of Botany, p. 267.

phy-ton'-o-my, s. [Pref. phyto-, and Gr.
vo^o'i (rovios) = a law.] The science of the
origin and growth of plants.

phy-to-pa-thol'-o-gist, s. [Pref. 2-)hyto-,

and Eu'^.' jxtthologist.] One who is versed in

phytopathology.

phy-t6-pa-th6l'-6-gy, s. [Pref. phyto-, and
Eng. pathology.] The science of the know-
ledge of the diseases of plants ; an account of
the diseases to which plants are subject.

phy-toph'-a-gai,, s. pi. [Pref. pihyto-, and Gr.

^ayelv (phagcin) — to eat.]

Entomology

:

1. A sub - tribe of Tetramerous Beetles.
They liave no snout like that of weevils, the
antennae are shorter than in the Longicorns.
to which they are closely akin. Larva; short,
convex, leathery ; colour sometimes met;d-
lic. Sections four, Eupoda, CamptosomLe,
Cyclica, and Cryptostoma.

2. A tribe of Hymenoptera, with two fanu-
lies, Uroceridte and Tenthredinidie.

"^'phy-toph'-a-gous, a. [Phvtophaga.]
Eating or living on jilauts

; herbivorous.

"ThU phytoph tg-'u^^ cetaceau . , . ie found only iu
tropical waters."— fi'ilson : PrehUtoric Man, i. 371

* phy-toph'-a-gy, s. [Ph\-tophaga.] The
eating of plants.

phy-toph-thir'-i-a, s. pi. [Pref. phyto-, and
Gr. (ftSet'p (phtheir) = a. louse.]

Eiiiom. : A tribe of Hoiooptera. "Wings four
or wanting ; rostrum spriugiiig apparently from
the breast ; tarsi two-jointed, with two claws.

It contains the Apliides or Plant Lice.

t phy-to-phyf-i-ol'-O-g^* s. [Pref. phyto-,

and Eng. physiology.] The same as Vegetable
Phvsiologv.

pliy~t6-sau'-rus, s. [Pref. p<hyto-, and Gr.

craupos {sauTOi^) — a lizard.]

Fahroni. : Thesameas HYL.€:osAURUs(q.v.).

phy-tdt'-6-ma, s. [Pref. phyto-, and Gr.

T0|Li7i (tomt-) = a cutting.]

Ornith. : Plant-cutter; the sole genus of the
family Phytotomidffi, with three species—one
from Chili, one from the Argentine Republic,

and one from Bolivia. There are numerous
teeth in the cutting edge of tlie mandibles,

and in the interior of the upper mandible, and
a strong tofHh near the extremity of the bill

;

wings short ; tail rather long, and equal.

phy-to-tom'-i-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. phyto-

tom(a); Lat. feui. pi. adj. suff. -id^r.]

Ornith.: Plant-cutters; a family of Songless

Birds, with a single genus, Phytotoma (q.v.).

phy-tot'-O-mist, s. ['Eng. phytotom(y) ; -ist]

One skilled in phytotomy or vegetable anatomy.

phy-tot'-o-mjr, s. [Pref. phyto-, and Gr.

TOju.>j (tome) = a cutting.] Vegetable anatomy.

* phy-td-zo'-a, s. pi. [Pref. phyto-, and Gr. ^iZa.

(zoa), pi. of ^ipoc (zooii) = an animal.]

Zool. : Zoophytes, auimals that resemble
plants in form.

phy-to-zo'-an, a. & s. [Phytozoa.]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to the Phytozoa.

B, Any individual of the Phytozoa.

px-a9'-a-T3a» 5. [Piassava.]

'' pi'-a-cle, i'. [Lat. piaciihim = a sin-offer-

ing, "or exiiiatiun for crime, from pio = to

ex]iiate (q.v.).] A heinous crime, a sin.

" Which I hold to be a very holy league, and uo less

than a piacle to iufringe it.
'

—

Howell : Letters, bk. i.,

5 i., let. 2.1.

^ pi-ac'-u-lar» ^ pi-S-c -u-lar-y, «. [Lat,

piaai.lari.-i, from piacuhan.] [Piacle.]

1. Expiatory, atoning; making expiation oi

atonement.
"The pia<rtilar rites of the Horatiau family."—

Lewii: Cred. Early Rom. Mist. (1B55), ch. xi., § 18.

2. Requiring or calling for expiation or

atonement ; atrociously bad.

"This w,a.s his piaculary heresy,"

—

Ifacket : Life of
IVilliama, i. 102.

' pi-ac-u-l^r'-i-ty, .". t^ng. piacular; -iry.]

Tlie quality or state of being piacular ; crimi-
nality.

* pi-SiC'-u^loiis, a. [Eng. piacle; -ous.]

1. Piacular, expiatory, atoning.

2. Requiring expiation ; criminal, wrong,
sinful.

" Unto the ancient Brftona it was pincidoiis to taate-

agooBe."

—

Browne: Vulgar Errours. bk. lii., ch. xxiv.

pi'-a ma'-ter, ,'^. [Lat., lit. = pious rflother.I

Anat. : A delicate fibrous, and' highly vas-
cular membrane, immediately investing the
brain and the spinal cord. (Quain.) Hem-e,
sometimes used for the brain itself, as in tho
example.

" For here he conies, one of thy kin, has a moat weiik.
pia mater."Shakcsp. : Twelfth Night, i. 5.

pi-an', s. [Littre considers it English. Per-
haps of negro origin.]

Pathol. : The yaws (q.v.).

pi-a-net, s. [Lat. jncm — the woodpecker.]

1. The lesser woodpecker.

2. The magpie. (Scotch.)

pi-a-nette', s. [Fr., dimiu. from piano (q.v.).j

Tlie same as Pianino (q.v.).

pi-a-ni-no, s. [Itah, dimin. from piano
(([.v.).] A small pianoforte.

pi-a~nis'-si-md, adv. [Ital.]

Musir : Very soft ; a direction to execute a
])assage in the softest possible manner ; usually
abbre\-iated to pp. or ppp.

pi-an'-ist, s. [Fr. pianiste; Ital. & Sp. piaii-

ista.] A performer ou the pianoforte.

"There were things to admire, to wit, the skill of
the pianist."—Daily Telegraph. Sept. 10, 1PS5.

pi-a'-no, adv. k s. [Ital. = soft, smooth.]

A. As adverb:

Music : Soft ; a direction to execute a
jias.sage S'>ftly, or with diminished volume-
of tune. Usually abbreviated to p.

B, As suhst. : A pianoforte (q.v.).

piano-stool* s. Music-stool. (Auier.)

pi-an -6-f6r-te, or pi-an'o-forte, s. [Ital.

|itajio= siifr, aud forte = .strong; so called from
its producing both solt and loud etfects.]

Itlii^lc : A musical instrument, the sounds
of which are produced by blows from ham-
mers, acted upon by levers called keys. This
is probably the most widely-known and gene-

'

rally-used musical instrument in the world.
Although slight improvements are from time
to time made iu its mechanism, it may be
described as the perfected form of all tlie

ancient instruments which consisted of strings

struck by hammers. Originally the strings

were placed in a smiU and i)Ortable box, and
struck by hammers held in the hands. In this

early shape, known as the "Dulcimer," the
instrument can be traced iu nearly every jtart

of the globe, and it now survives, almost in its

original form, both in Euroyie and ^Vsia. Tlie

dulcimer was also called psaltery, sautrie, or
sawtry. The name given to the first instru-
ment with keys acting on hammers was
clavicytherium, or keyed-cithara, which was
introduced in the fifteenth, or early in tlie

sixteenth, century ; next came the clavichord,
or clarichord, sometimes called inonochord,
in which quills plucked the strings ; the

boil, b^ ; poiit, j6^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = f.

-cian, -tian ^ shan. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &c. = bel, d^L
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virginal soon followed, which was an oblong
instrument with an improved form of jack
containing tlie quill ; tliis was soon followed

by tlifi spinet, of similar cimstruction but
generally triangular in shape ; then came the
liarpsicliord, a vast improvement on its pi'e-

(lecessors, having a more extended compass
and often two manuals. The earliest form of

]iianofnite, early in the eigliteenth century,

was perhaps, in some respects, inferior to a

line harpsichord, but it possessed the elements
of expansion, as imw exhibited in a modern
grand trichord pianofoile of seven octaves
compass, with every gradation of sound,
from pianissimo to a splendid fortissimo,

and the most sensitive and delicate mechan-
ism between the tinger and the hammer,

pi-an'-O-graph, 5. [Eng. picDW ; -grcqih.]

Music: A machine which, on being attached
to a pianoforte, inscribes what is played.

pi-ar-hse'-ini-a> s. [Gr.'irlap ('piar) = M,
anil aXfxa (haiina)= blood.]

Pathol : Fatty blood.

Pi'-ar-ist, s. [For etym. see dof.]

Church Hist. (PL): The I'egular clerks of the
Scitole Pie (religions schools), founded at Rome
by St, Joseph Calasanctius, towards the end
fjf the sixteenth century, for the work of
secondary education. They were sanctioned
by Paul v., in 1617, as a congregation with
simple vows, and became a religious order in

1021, under Gregory XV,
"The Pmr/'sW appear to have never entered France

or Great Britain, or any toniitry outside the limits of

Europe."—ylrfdw & Arnold; Cath, Jjict.. p. 6GI.

pi-as'-sa-ba, pi-3<s'-sa-va, pi-a9 -a-ba,
s. [Port. p(flfa&a.] A stout woody fibre ob-

tained from the stalk of Attalea fanlfera, a
native of Bahia, &c.

•[ Para plassaba : A tiner fibre, obtained
from tlie stem of Leopoldlnla Plussaha.

pi-as'-ter, pi-3,s'-tre (tre as ter), .';. f^''-
piastre, from Ital. plastra — a plate or leaf of

inet-al ; Sp. jjictsfra. The word is a variant of

pilaster (q.v.).]

Kuials. : A coin of various values. Ttie

gold piastre of Turkey — 2"ltJd. ; the silver

])iastre = 2"lld, ; the Egyptian piastre —
'J'4t:;d. ; the Spanish piastre is synonymous
with the dollar or duro = about 4.s. The old

Italian piastre was equivalent to about :is. 7d.

* pi-a'-tion, s. [Lat. piatlo, from jna/KS, pa.

]iar. of j)(o = to expiale (q.v.),] Tiie act of

making atonement ; expiation,

pi-au'-zite (au as 6^% s. [After riauz(e),

L'arniola, where found ; sutf. -Ite (jUin.).J

j\[iii. : A massive substance resembling
asphalt ; texture, slaty ; colour, brovv-nish-

black; streak, light to amber-brown. Char-
acterized by its high melting point, 'SI 5°.

Occurs in a bed of lignite. Dana makes it

a sub-species of his Asphaltum.

pi-S-Z'-Za, s. [Ital. = a market-place, the
broadway in a town, friim Lat. platea = a
broadway, an open space, from Gi', TrAayeta

(platela)— & broadway, prop. fem. sing, uf
TrAarv? (plains) = flat, wide. Piaz2a and place

.-ire thus doublets.] A square open spaee
surrounded by buildings or colonnades

;
popu-

larly, but improperly, applied to a broadway
'Older cover, or an arcaded or colonnaded
walk, and even to a verandah.

" He stepped from the low piazza into the darkness."
—Cviitunj Magazine, June, 1883, p. 18C.

* pi~az'-zi-an, rt. [Eng. ;>m22(a); -/au.] Per-

tiiining to a piazza or arcade.

pib'-com, s. [WeL, lit. 'p\pc-'hoTii.'\

Music: A wind instrument or pipe with a

liorn at each end. (IVelsJi.)

pi'-broch (eft. guttural), s. [Gael 'plohaireachil

— tlie art of jtlaying on tlie bagpipe, x>ip'".^"' =^

tune on the bagpipe: jjio&air — a piper
; jdoU

— a pipe, a bagpipe.]

Mitsic : A sej-ies of variations, or a sort of

fantasia, played on a bagpipe, descriptive of

some scene or of a poetic tliought. The pibroeli

is the most characteristic form of national

music, and can only be learnt by personal in-

struction, as the scale of the bagpipe contains

sounds unrepresented by any notation.

T[ Pibroch is sometimes used figu]-ative]y

for the bagiiipe itself. (Byron: Lackin-y-Gal r )

pic, ^. [Turk.] A Tui'kish cloth measure vary-
ing from IS to 2S inches.

pi'-ca, s. [Lat. plca= a magpie.] [Pie, s.]

"^
1, An alphabetical catalogue of things and

names in rolls and records.

2. Eccks. : The same as Pie (2), s.. 11.

3. Med. : A vitiated appetite, which causes

the person affected to crave for things unfit

fur food, as coal, chalk, &c. [Fiqi'e (1), s., 2.]

4. Print. : A name given to a size of type,

71 ems to the foot. It is the standard of
measurement in piinting.

This is Pica type.
5. Onilth. : A genus of Corvinte (in older

classilications, of Corvidae), with nine species

from the Palaiarctic region, Arctic America,
and California. Bill entire, with cutting edges,

furnislied at the base with setaceous featheis

lying forward ; tail very long, graduated.

Pica rnstica, the Magpie, is British,

pic-9.-d6r'» s. [Sp., from 7.7tea = a pike or

lance.] In Spanish bull-fights, a horseman,
armed with a lance, witli which he pricks the

bull, so as to madden and excite him for the
combat, but without disabling or injuring

him.

pic'-a-mS,r, s. [Lat. pii\ genit. pic(is) — pitch,

iiud'ainarus =^ bitter.]

Ciinn. : An oily body, one of the products
of the distillation of wood-tar, sp. gr. I'lO. It

is unctuous to the touch, lias a burning taste,

and boils at 270°. With alkalis it forms crys-

tallizable compounds.

pic'-a-nin-ny, *. [Pick-^ninny.]

pic'-ard, s, [For etym, see def.]

Church Hist. (PI.) : A sect of Adamites (q.v.),

founded l)y Picard,a native of Flanders. They
were exterminated by Zisca, the Hussite
leader,

pic-a-resque' (que as k), n. [Fr., from
(Sp, p)icaron = a picaroon (q.v.),] Pertaining
to, or treating of, rogues or I'obbers ; specif.,

applied to books dealing witli the fortunes of

rogues or adventurers, such as Gil Bias.

pi-car'-i-se, s. pi. [Lat. plc(us) (q.v.); fem.
pi. adj. sutl'. -ari(e.]

Orniih. : Picarian Birds ; an order of
Carinatffi, including the Scansores and Fissi-

rostres of older authors. They vary much in

outward form, but nearly all possess one
t'ommon osteological character — a double
notch in the hinder margin of the sternum.
Home authors divide the order into Zygodactyly
and Fissirostres, calling the former .Scansorial,

iind the latter Fissirostral, or Gressorial,

Picaripe, and including the Parrots, now often
treated as a sepaiute group, under Zygo-
dactylae. [Psittaci. ]

pi-car'-i-an, a. & s. [Mod. Lat. picc(ri(ce);

Eng. adj. suff. -an.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to the order Ficariai
(q.v.).

B, As subst. : Any individual of the order
PicariiC.

picarian-birds, .s. ijl. [Picart.e.]

pic-a-roon', s. [Sp. picaron, picaro.]

1. A rogue, a cheat, a sharper, an adven-
tuier ; one wlio lives by liis wits.

2. A robber; espec. a pirate, a corsair.

"CorsicR. and Majorca in .ill wars have been the nests

of picaroons.'—Temple: Miscellanies.

pic-a-yune', 5. [From the language of the

Caribs.]

1. The name of a Spanish half real in Floi'ida,

Louisiana, (tc.

2. A small American coin of the value of

ti} cents.

pic-a-yun'-ish, a. [Eng. plcayun(e); -ish.]

Petty, paltry, small, mean. (Anier.)

" pic-ca - dil, " pic - ca - dil- ly, ^ pic-
kar-dil, pic-ca-de'u, * pic-ca-dill.
^ pick-a-del, ^ pic-ka-dil, " pick-a-
dill, s. [Fr, plccadlUe, picaililla, from Sp.

pkwh) (pa. liar, of piicar = to prick, to pierce),

with dimin. suff. -i/Zo; yim = a pike, a lance.]

1. A high collar, or a kind of ruff, formerly

worn, the precise character of wliich is not

exactly known. According to Blount, it was

"the round hem or the several divisions set

together about the skirt of a garment or other
thing, also a kind of stiff collar," made in

fashion of a band."
" With great cut-work bandea and piccadillies.' —

Wilson: Life o/ James J.

H The street in London hnown !\fi Piccadilly
is said to take its name from an oi'dinary so-

called near St. James, built by one Higgins.
a tailor, who made most of his money by
piccadillies. (Blount: Glossogrnphia (1681),

p, 495.)

* 2. The name of a game.
" To loose it at piccadil/i/."—J^lec?cnoe's Epigrams.

*pic'-cage, * pick-age, s. (Low. Lat.

jiicc-agiixm, from Fr, piqner — ix> pick,] [Pick,
;'.] Money paid at Jairs for breaking ground
f(a- booths, (Defoe: 'Pour thro' Great Britain,

in. 188,)

pic-ca-lil'-li, s. [Native name,] An imita-

tion Indian pickle of various vegetables witU
pungent spices.

pic'-cd, s. [See the compound.]

picco-pipe, s.

Music: A small pipe, having twp ventages,
above and one below. It is blown by means
of a jnouth-piece like nfiiite a 'bee or whistle ;

and in playing, the little tinger is used for

varying the pitch by being inserted in the
end. The player, Picco, after whojii it was
named, produced a compass of three octaves
from this primitive instrument.

pic'-c6-ld, s. [Ital. = small.]

Music

:

1. A small flute, having the same compass
as tlie ordinary orchestral flute, but its sounds
are one octave higher than the notes as they
are written. Called also an octave-flute.

2. An organ stop of two feet length, the
pijies are of wood, the tone bright and I'iercing.

3. A small upright piano, about three feet

and a half high. Used for certain brilliant

effects.

pice, s. [Hind, paisa.] A small East Indian

coin, value about Jd. sterling. It is the fourtli

part of an anna.

pic'~e-a, $. [Lat. = the Norway spruce.]

Bot. : A sub-genus of Abies, sometimes made
a genus of Ooniferw. The cones are erect and
cylindrical, with thin scales. Abies Picea, or

Plcea pectinata, is the Silver-fir ;
the, twigs

and leaves of P. IVehbiana are used for fodder

in the Piinjaub.

pic'-eous (C as sb), a. [Lat. picmis, from

pix, genit. picis = pitch.] Of or pertaining

to pitch; resembling pitch.

pi9h-i-9£'-a-go, s. [Sp, American.]

Zool. : Chlamydophorus iruncatus, an eden-

tate animal about six inches long, the whole

body covered with hair and protected by a

shell, loose except at the jioint of attachment,

wliich is in the back, near the spine. Found

in Bolivia.

pigh'-iy, s. [Sp, American.]

Zonl. : An armadillo, Dasypus minutiis.

Found in sandy dunes and other dry plactis

on the coast of Chili.

pich'-o-line, s. [BV. Named from an Italian,

Pieholini, who tirst discovered the art of

pickling olives.] A kind of olive, the finest

of the prepared fruits.

pi^h'-U-ric, a. [Eng., &c. 'pichur(im) ; -ic]

Derived from pichurim beans.

picburic-acid, s. [Lauric-acid.]

pich'-u-rim, '- [Native South American
name.] (See compounds.)

picburim-bean, s.

Bot. £ Cornm. (PL): The cotyledons of Nee-

tandra Puchur]!, one of the Laurnceic. They
have the flavour of nutmegs of inferior quality.

picburim-camphor, s.

Chcm. : According to Bonastre, pichurim oil

is resolved by cold alcohol into a strong-

smelling elffioptene aiid a nearly inodorous
camphor, which separates in white-shining
micaceous lamin.T. (Watts.)

picburim-oil, s.

chcm. : A yellowish-green oil, having the

late, fat. fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ;

go, pot,

or, wore, w^U, work. who. son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.





PICID/E.

I. Campephilui impciialis, Mexican Horny-hiiled Woodpecker. 2. Melanerpes erylhrocephalus. Rc.i-heaiied Woodpecker.
^. I'lcumnu^ undulalus. Dwarf Woodpecker. 4. Gccinus viridts, Green Woodpecker. 5. Melancipcs carolinus, Carolina
VVfxjdpccker. 6. TigA javanensis (a three-toed species of Woodpecker).
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odour of sassafras, obtained by the distilla-

tion with water of picluirim beans. It is

soluble in absolute alcohol, and in ether. By
repeated fractional distillation it may be
resolved into a number of oils liaviDg boiling

points varying from 150° to 260'.

pich-U-ro-Ste-ar'-ic. a. [Eng. pichiir(im) ;

connect., and stearic] Containing pichuriu

and stearic acids.

plchurostearlc-acid, s. [Lauric-acid.]

pi'-^i-dSB, s.pl [Lat. pic(}is); Lat. fern. pi.

adj. suff. -ithe.]

OrJiifA. .''Woodpeckers; a family of Zygo-

dactyle Picarian birds, with, according to

Wallace, thirty genera and 320 species, almost

universally distributed, being only absent

from the Australian region beyond Celebes

and Flores. Bill more or less straight ; toes

in pairs. They are insectivorous ; the tongue

is extensile, barbed at the point, and covered

with a viscid solution to assist them in catch-

ing their prey. Tail-feathers hard and stiff,

terminating in points, enabling the bird to

run up the trunks of trees with facility.

pick (1) *picke, *pili-en, ""pik-ken,
p^-en, v.L &i. [A.S. j)ji/con = to pick,

to use a pike (q.v.) ; Ital. piklca = to pick, to

prick ; Dut pikken— to pick ; Ger. jii-ckeR =
to pick, to peck, all from Ir. piocaim^ to

pick, to pluck, to nibble; Gael. pioc=to
pick, to nibble; Wei. pigo = to pick, to

peck, to choose ; Corn, piga = to pick,

to sting, all ultimately from the subst.

which appeal's in Eng. as peak and pike (q.v.).

Peck (v.) and pitch (2) (v.) are doublets of pick ;

Fr. piquer ; Sp. & Fort, picar ; Ital. picare.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To strike or pick at with something
pointed ; to act upon with a pointed instru-

ment ; to peck at, as a bird with its beak.
' pick au apple with a pin lull of holes not deep."—

Bacon: Nat. UUt.

2. To open, originally by means of a pointed
instrument.
" Were beauty under twenty locks kept fast.

Yet love breaks tbroui^'h, and jrivks them all at last."
SltoAetp. : f'cnus & Adonis, 576.

3. To clean by removing that which adheres
with the teeth, fingers, claws, or any instru-
ment.

" He picTii dean teeth, and, busy as he seems
With an old tavern quill, is huugry yet."

Cowper : Task, il. 627.

*4. To fix.

• A spere that is piffht into the eTthe."—2Iaunde-
viUe : Travels, p. 183.

"5. To pluck, to gather, as flowers, fruit, &c.
" All the little jtreen berries may be picked from the

fniit truss,"

—

Scnbner!s Magazine, Jan., 1880, p. 355.

0. To choose ; to select from a number or
quantity ; to cull.

7. To gather from various sources; to
collect together ; to get hold of or acquire here
and there (generally with ii^) : as. To pick up
information.

8. To select ; to take with care.
" Picftiiiff their way along the muddy road."—Suj--

roufjhs : Pepacton, p. 47.

9. To take in theft ; to steal the contents
of : as. To pick a pocket.

10. To play, as a banjo or guitar. (Amer.)

B. Intraiisitive :

1. To eat slowly or by morsels ; to nibble,
ti> peck.
" Why stand'st thou pictitiff / is thy palate sore?"

J)ri/den,

2. To do anything nicely, slowly, or
leisurely, or by attending to small things.

^
3. To choose, to make a choice, to select : as.

You can pick and choose, as you like.

i. To pilfer ; to st^aL

1[ 1. To pick aquaiatance : Tomake aquaint-
ance

; to make friends.

2. To pick a quarrel: To quarrel intention-
al y with a person ; to find occasion for quar-
relling.

" Some peevish quarrel straight he strives to pick."
Dryden : Persius, sat ill.

'' 3. To pick a thank, to pick thanks: To act
servilely, or with mean and servile obsequious-
ness, for the purpose of gaining favour.

' By slavish fawning or by picking thaia-s."
}yiltier: Britain's Remembrancer.

4. To pick a hone with, one: [Bone, s.,

A. 3. (2)].

5. To inck a hole in one's coat : [Coat (1),

6. To pick oaknm : To make oakum by un-
picking or untwisting old ropes.

7. To pick i n :

Paint. : To correct any unevenness in a
picture by using a small pencil.

8. To pick off

:

(1) To separate by the fingers or a sharp
instrument ; to detiich by a sharp, sudden
movement.

(2) To aim at and kill or wound : as, Sharp-
shooters pick off an enemy.

* 9. To pick one's teeth : To beat, to thrash,
to drub.
" I' faith, Barber. I wyll pick your teeth straight."

ii'hetstonc : I'roynos & Cassandra, v. 5.

* 10. To pick lip one's crumbs : To recover
health ; to improve in health.

" I have passed the liruut of it, and am recovering,
and picking tip my cruins apace. "—Bowell : Letters,
P G5.

11. To pick out

:

(1) To draw out with anything pointed; to
peck out.

" The eye that nincketh at his father, the ravens of
the valley shall ijickout,"—Prooerbi xxx. 17.

(2) To select from a number or quantity.

(3) To make or variegate, as a dark back-
ground, witli figures or lines of a bright colour.

12. To pick to pieces : To find fault with.

13. To pick up:

(1) Transitive

:

(a) To take up with the fingers or other-
wise.

(h) To take or gather here and there.

((') To obtain by repeated efforts : as, To pick-

up a living.

(d) To put in order : as, To pick up a room.

(2) Intransitive

:

(a) To recover one's health; to improve in
health.

(b) To get one's things ready for a journey.
{Amer.)

" As the rain had abated I picked up and continued
my journey."— /yurroKj/w.' Pepacton, p. 42.

pick-me-up, s. Anything taken to re-

store the tone of tlie system after excessive
drinking. {Colloq.)

" pick (2), * pycke, * picche, v.t. [The
uldei- form of pitch, v. (q.v.).] To throw ; to

pitch.
" As high as I could pick my lance."

Shaketp. : Coriotanus, i, 1.

pick (1), s. [Fr. pic = a, pickaxe (q.v.).]

[Pjke, s ]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. A tool with a bent iron liead, which has
a point at each end and an eye in the middle,
through which the handle is inserted perpen-
dicularly. It is the tool of the quarryman,
road-maker, and excavator.

* 2. A toothpick, or perhaps a fork.
" Undone, without redemption, be eats with picks.''

Beaum. & Flet. : J/ons. Thomai, i. 2.

* 3. A pike, a spike ; the sharp point fixed

in the centre of a buckler.
" T.ike down my buckler

And sweep the cobwebs off, and yriiid the pick on't."
Beaum. & flet. : Cupid's Jieminge, iv. 1,

"
4. A diamond at cards ; according to

others, a spade.

^ D. A pip on a card. [Pip, 3. s.]

" Those j«cts or diamonds in this card."
Herrlck: Besperides, p. ITT.

6. Choice, selection ; power or right of

selection.
" France and Russia have the pick of our stables,'-

LyUon : What tolll he do with it J bk. vi., ch. vii.

7. That which would be picked or chosen
first ; the best.

He was considered the pick of the two-year-olds."

—DaUy Telegraphy Oct. 29, 1885.

II. Technically:

1. Cloth-making: A thread: the relative

quality of cotton cloth is denoted by the

number of picks it has to the inch. (Amer.)

2. ^fasonry: A sharp hammer used in dress-

ing millstones.

3. Paint. : That which is picked in, either

by a point or by a pointed pencil.

4. Print. : Foul matter and hardened ink
collecting on type ; also little drops of metal
on .stereotype plates.

5. Weaving: The blow which drives the

shuttle. The rate of a loom is estimated at
so many picks a minute.

^ (1) .4 pick of land : A narrow strip of land
running into a corner.

(2) The pick of the basket: The very best ;

tlio pick.
" It uaniiot be pretended that we hcive thus fiir siil'-

ceeded in ulitainiiig the pick of the basket."—DaU

a

Telegraph. Oct. 26, 1885.

pick-hammer, s. a hammer with a
pointed peen, used in cobbling.

pick-maw, s. The black-headed gull,
Larus ridibundus. (Scotch).

" The very pick-maics and solan-jeese outby yonder."—Scott : Bride of Latninermoor, th, x.vv,

pick-up, pick-up-dinner, s. A din-
ner made up of sucli fi-agments of cold meats
as remain from former meals ; a make-up
dinner. (Amer.)

plck-wick, s. A pointed instrument for
picking up the wick of a lamp.

* pick (2), s. [A.S. pi<;.] Pitch, tar.

pick-a-b^ck, * pick'-a-pack, * pick -

pacl£, * pick-back, adv. & s. [A reduj.l.

of ^cA:.]

A. As adv. : On the back or shoulders, like

a pack.

B. As subst. : A ride on the back or
shoulders.

* pick'-age (age as ig), s. [Piccage.]

pick-a-nin~ny, pic'-ca-nin-ny. s. [^]k
pequeno nifio = little infant.] A negro or
mulatto infant, a cltild.

" The plaguy ne^ocs and their plccauhmlfs.'
Mood : A Black fob.

pick'-a-pS,ck, adv. [Pickaback.]

pick-^e, ^ pick-ax, * pick-eys. * pick-
oys, *plck-ois, pik-oys, *pykke-axe,
* pyk-eys, s. [A popular corrupt, of O. Fi-.

picoisjpigiiois, picqnnis, from piquer =: to prick,
I)ierce, or thrust into, from yic = a pickaxe,
a pick, from Bret, pik = a jnck ; Welsh pig —
a point; Irish & Gael. piocaid = a, pickaxe.]
[Peak, Pick, Pike.] An implement resem-
bling a pick, except that one end of the head
is broad and sharp, so as to cut.

" pick-b^ck, adv. & 5. [Pickaback.]

picked, ^ piked, pa. par. & a. [Pick, r.]

A, As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

* 1. Pointed, sharp, sharpened to a point.

"Let the stake be made picked at the top, that tlie

jay may not settle on it."

—

Afortlmcr : Ilusbandrii.

2. Selected, chosen, choice.

"The youth was attended hy a picked body-guard."—ifacauiay : Hitt. Eng., ch. xiiL

* 3. Smart, spruce.
" 'Tis such a picked fellow, not a hair
About hifl whole bulk, but it stauds in print."

Chapman : AU Fools, v. 1,

* 4. Affected, nice, particular, dainty.

"The age is grown bo picked, that the toe of the
peasaut comes so near the heels of our courtier, lie

galls his kibe."—Sluikesp. : Samlet, v. l.

picked dog-fish, s.

Ichthy. : Acanthias vulgaris, the smallest and
most abundant of the British sharks. Length
eighteen inches to two feet. Called in Kent
and Sussex tlife Bone-dug ; in Cornwall tlie

Skittle-dog, and in Orkney the Hoe.

' picke-de-vant, * pickc-de-vaunt, .

.

[Eng. picked, and Fr. devant=.in front.] A
beard cut to a sharp point iu the middle under
the chin.

"You have many toyes with such Pickedevaunts. I

am sure."

—

Tmning of a Hhrew, p. IS4,

* pick- ed - 1}^, adv. [Eng. picked ; -hi. ]

hniartly, sprucely, finely.

" Peijple goodly and pickedly arrayed."- I'(>e,i

loa-.riict. of It Christian iVoinaii, bk. i., ch. xvi.

" pick-ed-ness, 5. [Eng. />fc/L-^d. ; -nes^.]

1. The state of being pointed or sharp at the
end; pointedness.

2. Smartness, spruceness, fineness, dainti-

ness, foppishness.
" Too much pickedncss is not manly."—B(»jj Jonsvn :

Discoveries.

^ pick-eer', * pick-ear, * pi-queer, v.t.

&L i. [Ital. piccare; Fr. jx'corer = to plunder,
orig. = to steal cattle, from Lat. pecus, genit.

pecoris = cattle. 3 [Picaroon.]

boU, bo^; po^t, jo^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,
-cian, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = J^iifiTi -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, «^c. = b^l, deL
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A, Trans. : To plunder, to pillage.

B, Intransitive

:

1. To pillage, to plunder, to maraud.

"Tiridiites on his side pickeercd nhout,"—Gordon :

Tacitua: AnnaU. l)k. xiii.

2. Tr skirmisli.

The ^^ciitiih horse picquc.ering a while close by."—
Tuliie: Siege of Carlisle, \i. C,

* pick-eer'-er, s. [Eng. pickeer; -er.] A
marauder, a pluuderer, a robber.

pick'-er, s. [Eng. jnclc, v. ; -ei'.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. One who or that which picks or pecks
;

a pick, a pickaxe.
" With au iron picker clear away all the earth out of

the hilla,"

—

MiUer: Gardener's Dictionary.

2. One who or that which picks, culls, or
gathers. (Frequently in composition, as liop-

pl<:kcrs, a cotton-p u-Jxr.)

3. One who picks or chooses.

4. One who picks or steals.

"If he be a incker or cut-purse, aa there be very
nianj'."

—

Backluyt : Voyages, i. 241.

II. Technically:

1. Cloth: A machine or an implement for

burling cloth.

2. Gotton-manuf. : A cotton-cleaner.

3. Founding : A light steel rod, with a very
sharp point, used for picking out small,
light patterns from the sand.

i. Manege : An instrument for dislodging a
stone from the crease between the frog and the
sole of a horse's foot, or between the heel of
the shoe and the frog.

5. Ordn. : A i>riming-wire for clearing the
vent.

6. Print. : A person whose duty it is to re-

pair electro and stereo plates.

7. Weaving : The upper or striking portion
of a picker-staft' which comes against the end of
the shuttle and impels it through the shed of
the warp. Raw-hide is frequently used.

picker-motion, s.

Weaving: The system of parts involved in

impelling the shuttle through the shed.
[Picker, II. 7.]

pick,er-staff, s.

Weaving: The bar which imparts motion
to the shuttle.

pick'-er-el, s. [Formed from pike, with
double dimin. suff. -er, -el, as cockerely from
cock.] A small pike, a young pike. Also
applied to several species of Esox.

" ' Bet ia,' quod he, ' a pike then a pickerel,'
"

Chaucer : C. T., 9,293.

pickerel-weed, s.

Botany

:

1. Pond-weed. [Potamogkton.]
" The luce or pike is the tyrant of the Iresh waters

;

they are bred, some by generation, and some not ; aa
oi a weed called pickerel-weed, unless Geauer be mis-
taken."— h'alto't : Angler.

2. The genus Fontederia (q.v.).

pick'-er-idge, s. [Prob., from^ioA^and ridge.]

A tumour on the buck of cattle, a wornil.

pick'-er-ing-ite, s. [After Mr. John Pick-
ering ; sufl". -ite (Min.).'}

Min. : A mineral occurring in masses of long
fibres or acicular crystallizations. Mouij-
clinic (?). Hardness, 1 ; lustre, silky ; colour,
white ; taste, bitter to astringent. Compos. :

sulphuric acid, 37 '3 ; alumina, 12'0
; magnesia,

4'6
; water, 46'1 = 100, corresponding with the

formula, MgOS03+Alo03,3S03+22HO. Found
near Iquique, Peru.

* pic-ker-oon', 5. [Picaeoon.]

* pick'-er-y, s. [Eng. jii-ok; -ery.]

1. A theft, a thieving, the stealing of trifles.

"Here are fortie brables and pickeries done about
this towue more iu any one daye."— Hergt. Fleetwood
to Ellis: Orv}. Lett-jra, ser. ii., voL iil., p. 89.

1" It is possible pickery here may be for

hlckery — bickerings.

2. A place where cotton is picked. (Amer.)

pick'-et, "" piquet, s. [Fr. piquet, dimin. of
j;ic = a pickaxe; Sp. piquete ; Itab xdcchetto.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. A stake to which a horse is tethered.

2. A nari'ow board pointed, used in making
fences ; a pale of a fence.

" The mossy boarda and pickets have long since lent
their essence to nourish the growth .01 weeds."

—

Barper's ifoiithly, Jlay, I8H2, p. 969.

3. Two or more men, belonging to a trades-
union, set to watch, intimidate, or annoy, the
men working in a shop not belonging to the
union,

"The strikers have posted pi<:kets at all stations "—
Evening Standard, Dec. 19, 1885.

"4. A game at cards. [Piquet.]

*^5. A form of punishment consisting in
making the offender stand with one foot on a
pointed stake.

II. Technically:

1. Fortification :

(1) A stake with a sharpened end, used in
laying off ground for fortihcations.

(2) A stake sharpened at both ends ; one
driven into the ground and the other acting
as an obstacle to the advance of the enemy.

2. Military:

(1) A guard posted in fi-ont of an army to

give notice of the approach of the enemy ; an
outlying-picket.

(2) A body or deta,chment of troops kept
fully equipped and ready in a cam]) for im-
mediate service in case of alarm or of the
appearance of an enemy ; an inlying-picket.

(3) A guard or detachment of men sent out
to bring in men who have exceeded their

leave.

3. Surveying

:

(1) A staff used with a surveying chain by
the leader and follower, being passed through
the end rings.

(2) A marking stake to indicate positions or
stations,

picket-clamp, s. A device to hold
pales while being dressed to shape.

picket-fence, s. A fence made of pickets
or xjales.

picket-guard, s. A guard or detach-
ment of men always in readiness in case of

alarm.

pioket-pin« s.

Manege: An iron pin about fourteen inches
long, used for picketing horses.

picket-pointer, s. A machine for dress-
ing the heads of fence-pickets or pales.

pick'-et, v.t. [Picket, s.]

1. To fortify or protect with pickets or

pointed stakes.

"The old picketed and bastloned forts are di3-

appeariug."—£uemHj7 Standard, Is'ov. 4, 1885.

2. To inclose or fence in with narrow-pointed
boards or pales.

3. To fasten or tether to a picket or stake.

i. To post or set a watch on, as on work-
men. [Picket, s., I. 3.]

"They juicte^ed the men coming to and going from
Mr. R.'8 shops."—Ztai^i/ Telegraph, Oct. 21, 1885.

*o. To torture by compelling to stand with
one foot on a pointed stake.

"^ pick-e-te', s. [Picoter.]

* pick-fault, * picke-fault, s. [Eng. pick,

d,r\& fault.] <3ne who is ready to find fault ; a
censorious person.

" Eebuke and correct jAckefnultes."— Vives: Instruc-
tion of a Christian Woman, bk. iiL, ch. vi.

pick'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Pick, v.]

A. As 'pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Pecking.

2. Choosing, selecting, gathering.

* 3. Sought out industriously; far-fetched.

(Shakesp. : 2 Henry IV., iv. 1.)

* 4. Nice, leisurely.
" He was too warm on picking work to dwell."

Dryden : Absalom i Achitopkel, ii. 418.

C. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Tlie act of pecking or breaking with a
}iick or other shar[i instrument.

2. The act of choosing, selecting, gathering,

&c.
" Get rid of those who persist in careless picking as

soon aa possible,"—Scriftwer's Magazine, April, 1880,

p. 830.

3. That which is picked up or gleaned.

(Used iu both senses of the best or pick of any-
thing, and the refuse of anything.)

i. Perquisites. (Generally used of something
not too honestly obtained.)

" Lawyer Jerniyn had his picking out of the estate."

—George Eliot: Felix Holt. (Introd.)

* 5. {PI-) : Pulverized oyster-shells, used
for making walks.

6. A hard-burned brick.

II, Technically

:

1. Cloth Manuf. : One of the finishing pi'o-

cesses of cloth. It is subjeuttd to a strong
light, and all blemishes removed from its

surface by tweezers. Spots which have
escaped the action of the dye are touched,
with dye by a camel's-hair brush.

2. Fibre: A jirocess in which devilled wonl
is examined for foreign matters and impuri-
ties.

3. Metall. : Rough sorting of oVe.

picking-peg, s.

Weaving : The piece which strikes the shut-
tle and drives it through the shed.

picking-Stick, s.

Weaving: The picker-staff for driving the
shuttle of a power-loom.

pic'-kle (1), *pik-il, *pyk-yl. s, [Dut.
pekel = pickle, brine ; Low Ger. j^ekel.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) A solution of salt and water in wlucli
fiah, flesh, vegetables, &c., are preserved;
brine.

" Some fish are gutted, split, and kept in pickle."—
Carew: Survey of Cornwall.

(2) Vinegar, sometimes impregnated with
spices, in wluch vegetables, fish, oysters, &c.,
are preserved.

(3) Vegetable or other substances preserved
in pickle.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A position of difficulty or disorder ; a dis-
agreeable or embarrassing position ; a plight,
a fix.

" How cam"at thou in thia pidclet"
SJiakesp. : Tempest, v. 1,

(2) A troublesome child. (Colloq.)

II. Founding:

1. A bath of dilute sulphuric acid to remove
the sand and impurities from the surface.

2. The pickle for brass castings previous to
lacquering is dilute nitric acid.

1" To have a rod in pickle for any one : To
have a beating or scolding in reserve for one.

^ piclile-herring, s.

1. Lit. : A pickled herring.

2. Fig. : A merry-andrew, a buffoon, a zany.
(Cf. Addison: Spectator, No. 47.)

"The first [competitor] was a ploughman. The
pickle-luirring, however, found the way to shake hiiu."
—Addison: Spectator, No. 179.

pic'-kle (2), s. [A dimin. of. pick ; as much as
a bird would pick up at once.] A small
quantity of anything ; a grain. (Scotch.)

" But what'3 the U3e o' looking sne glum and glimch
about a pickle banes?"

—

Scott: Antiquary, ch. ii.

pic'-kle (3), s. [Picle.]

pic'-kle (1), v.t. &L i. [Pickle (1), s.]

A. Transitive

:

I. To preserve in pickle or brine ; to treat
with pickle ; to soak in brine,

" They vse to pickle them with vinegar and salt."
-Eacklityt: Voyages, ii. llii.

* 2. To imbue thoroughly with any quality.

3. To subject to the action of chemicals in

the process of manufacture. [Pickle (1), s., II.]

4. To give an antique appearance to ; to
prepare and make up an imitation and sell it

as genuine. (Said of cojues or Imitations of
paintings by the old masters.)

B, Intrans.: To preserve vegetable or other
substances by pickling.

' pic'-kle (2), v.t. & i. rEng. pick, V. ; frequent,
suff. -le.]

A, Trans. : To pick frequently.
" Hia teeth he pickles." Sylvester.

B. Intrans. : To eat mincingly or squeam-
ishly.

^ To pickle in one's ain pock-neuk : To supply
one's self from one's own means. (Scotch.)

"Pickle in your ain pock-netck.''—Scott: Rob Hoj/,
ch. xixiiL

pic'-kled (le as el), pa. par. & a. [Pickle, s.)

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As ad^jective

:

1, Lit. : Preserved in pickle or brine.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot^
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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* 2. Fig. : Thoroughly imbued with bad
qualities ; roguish.

" A picfcled dog—I shall never forget him.."—Farqii-

har: Recruiting Officer, v

pick-lock, * pick'-locke^ s. [Eng. pick,

v., and lock.]

1. An instrament by which a lock is opened

or picked without the key.
" We have ioniid upon him, sir, a strange picJdocfc."

—hTiaUsp. : Measure/or Measure, iii. 2,

2. A person wlio picks or opens locks ; a

thief.
" He was a ptclflocke, and a false varlet."— H'iffiort ;

Arte of Rhetoriqua. fol, 141.

* 3. Any means of obtaining admission or

entrance.
" An office key. a picklock to a place,"

_

Cowper: £xpostulation, 379.

* pick'-nick, s. [Picnic]

* pick-ois, * pick-oys, s. [Pickaxe.]

* pick-pen-ny. 5. [Eng. pick, and penny.]

A miser, a skinflint, a sharper.

" Senduig out and dispersing these birds of his to

be his hungry pickpennies throughout . . . the em-
pire."— ff. J/oi-o: Alyitery of Iniquity, bk. li., ch. ix., § 8.

pick'-poc-ket, s. [Eug. pick, and pocket.]

One who picks pockets ; one who steals from

the pockets of others.
" That half-guilty affectation of indifference with

which the pickpocket walks past the puliceman."—
DaUy TetegraiJh, Nov. 25, 13S5.

* pick'-poc-ket-isxa, s. [Eng. pickpocket

;

-isvi.] The act or p'ractice of picking pockets.

"Subject to the charge of pickpocketism."'-E. A.

Poe : Marginalia, clxxxviii.

* pick'-purse, pycke-purce, s. & a. [Eng.

pick, and purse.]

A. As substantive:

1. Onl. Lang. : One who steals the purse, or

from the purse, of another.
" At hand, quoth pic/cpur8e."—Shakesp. : 1 Benry

ir., ii. 1.

2. Bot. : Capsella Bursa-Pastor is.

B. .-45 adj. : Mercenary, fraudulent.
" That pyckepurce authoritie must be home with

o.\L"~Bp. Gardner: Of True Obedience, fol. 37.

* pick'-quar-rel, * pycke-quar-rel, s.

[Eng. pick, and ''^uarrel J One ready to pick
quarrels ; a quarrelsome person.

" All his lyfe a pyckequarrel and a cruell and vn-
righteous bloudahedder.' — Tyndall : Works, p. 349.

* pick-thank, s. &a. [Eng. picfc, and thank.]

A. As subst. : An officious person who does
what he is not asked to do for the sake of
currying favour ; a flatterer, a toady.

" Smiling picWianks, and base newsmongerfl."
Sliakesp.: I Henry li'., iii. 2.

B. As adj. : Flattering, toadying, officious,

cringing.

" Ba.3e pkktiiank Qattery." Daniel: Civil Wars, ii.

pick'-to6th, s. [Eng. pick, and tooth.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : An instrument for picking
or cleaning the teeth ; a toothpick.

"He gave him his case of picktecth."—Bp. of St.
Asaph, in Four Centuries of English Letters, p. 146.

2. Bot. : Arami Visnago.

Pick'-wick, 5. [From the chief character in
Dickens' Pickwick Papers.] A small, cheap
cigar.

Pick-wick'-i-an, a. & s. [Pickwick.]

A. As adj. : Peitaining or relating to Mr.
Pickwick, the hero of tlie Pickwick Papers.
Used espec. in the phrase, a Pickwickian sense,
that is, a merely technical, parliamentary, or
constructive sense.

'He had used the word in its Plckwiekiaji sense."—
Dickens : Pickwick, ch. i.

B. As subst. : A member of the Pickwick Club.

_
"That honourable Pickwickian whose voice he had

just heard. —Dickens: Pickwick, ch. i.

pic'-le (le as el), s. [Etym. doubtful
; per-

haps a form of pingle (q.v.).] A small piece
of land enclosed with a hedge ; an inclosure,
a close. , Written also pickle and pightcL

pic -nic. * pique-uique, * pick'-nick, s.

& a. [Etym. doubtful ; the lirst element is
prob. pick, v. = to eat.]

A. As s^cbst. : Originally an entertainment
to which each guest contributed his share

;

now a pleasure party the members of which
carry with them provisions on an excursion
into the country, &c.

" A most delightful water picnic."—Daily Telegraph,
July 3, 1885.

B. As adj. : Engaged in a picnic ; used at
or for a picnic : as, a picnic party.

picnic-biscuits, s. pi. A kind of small
sweet biscuit.

pic'-nic, v.i. [Picnic, s.] To attend or go to
a picnic ; to have a picnic.

pic -nic-er, pick'-nick-er, s. [Eng. 2^ic-

nic; -er.] One who goes on or joins in a
picnic.

" Astonish the other picknickers by laughing rather
v/WiWy."—Daily Telegraph, Jan. 12, 1S86.

pi'-c6, 5. [Sp.] A peak ; the top of a moun-
tain.

pic'-6-line. s. [Etjnn. doubtful; perhaps
from Lat. piceus = made of pitch ; ol{emn) =
oil, and sufl. -ine (Chem.).']

Chevi. : C6H;N. A volatile base, isomeric
with aniline, discovered in 1846 by Anderson
in coal-naphtha and in bone-oil, and readily
obtained by the dry distillation of acrolein-
ammonia. It is a colourless, mobile liquid,
which does not fi'eeze at 0'', sp. gr. -961° atO°, is

miscible with water, and boils at 135°. The
salts of picoline are crystalline, very soluble,
and readily decomposed by fixed alkalis, with
separation of the base.

pic'-6t, s. [Fr.] A little loop or lob used to
ornament needle-made laces of all kinds, and
often introduced into embroidery.

pi-CO'-tah, s. [Hind.] A kindof sweep used
in India to raise water for iiTigation, the beam
having a stepped foot-way, along which the
operator walks to oscillate the beam.

pic-o-tee', s. [Fr. picoti- = pricked, marked.]

Bot. : A hardy garden variety of Dianthus
Caryo'phylhts. It is smaller than the Carna-
tion. The margins of the petals are serrated

;

the colours principally yellow and white
spotted.

pic'-o-tite, s. [After Picot de Lapeyrouse,
who first described it; sufT. -ite (Mi?i.).]

Mill. : A variety of Spinel (q.v.), containing
over 7 per cent, of sesquioxide of chromium.
Sp. gr. 4-08; colour, black; lustre, brilliant,

Represented by the formula, (MgOFeOXAlaOu,
Fe203,Cr-i03). Occurs in minute crystals and
grains disseminated in Lherzolite (q.v.).

pic'-quet (qu as k), s. [Piquet.]

pic'-ra, s. [Lat. = a medicine made of aloes
;

Gr. iTiKpa (pikra) = an antidote, from iriKpos

(pikros)= sharp, bitter, pungent.]

Med. : An officinal powder, containing four
parts of aloes and one of canella. Used in

Europe as an electuary, and in America as a
cathartic.

pi-crsB'-na, s. [Mod. Lat., from Gr. TriKpatVcu

(pikraino)'— to make sharp, or bitter.]

Bot. : A genus of Siraarubacete, tribe Ailan-
thete. Picnuna excelsa is a tree fifty or sixty

feet high, with unequally pinnate leaves,

common in Jamaica. It furnishes Jamaica
quassia and the quassia chips of commerce.
[Quassia.]

pi-cram'-ic, a. [Eng. picr(ic); am(;monia),

and suff. -ic] Derived from or containing
picric acid and ammonia.

picramic-acid, s.

Chem.: CgHsNgOs^ C6H3(NH.2)(N02)i!0.
Dinitro-phenamic acid. Produced by passing
sulphydric gas through a saturated alcoholic

solution of picric acid neutralised with
ammonia, and decomposing the aniinonium-
picraraate with acetic acid. It crystallizes in

beautiful red needles, insoluble in water, solu-

ble in alcohol and ether, melts at 165°, and
solidifies to a crystalline mass on cooling. It

unites readily with bases, forming salts which
are mostly crystalline.

pic'-ra-mide, s. [Eng. picriic), and amide.]

Chem.: C6Ho(N02)3NH2. Trinitraniline.

Obtained by the action of ammonia on picryl-

chloride. It forms dark green or violet crys-
tals, which melt at 1SS°.

pic-ram-mo'-ni-iim, s. [Eng. picr(ic), and
ammonium.]

Chem. : CeHi^Na = <C^3)"' I n^. a tri-

aramonium, the iodide of which is obtained by
tlie action of hydriodic acid on picric acid.
It deliquesces and becomes resinous on expo-

sure to light, is soluble in water and alcohol,

and from the latter solution is precipitated in

the resinous state by ether. Picranimouium
has not yet been isolated.

pi-cram'-ni-a, s. [Gr. 7rLKp6<; (pikos) = bitter,

and 9dfi.uo<; (th'amnos) = a shrnli.]

Bot. : A large genus of Ailantheee, natives of
tropical America. Tall shrubs with unequally
pinnate leaves and large racemes of red
flowers. The bark of Picramnia cilLata, a small
Brazilian tree, is subacrid, and, according to

Martius, is given as a substitute for ca'^ca-

rilla. An iul'usion of P. antidesma furnishes

the majo bitters of the West Indian negroes.

pic~ram'-yi, 5. [Eng. piciiiv), and amyL]

Chem. : Tlie name applied by Berzelius to

stilbene or hydride of stilbyl. (IVatts.)

pic-ra-nar-9ime, s. [Pref. picro', and Eng.
amdclme.]

Min. : A variety of Amilcime (q.v.), which
yielded Bechi (as a mean of two analyses)
upwards of 10 prr cent, of magnesia. Found
in the rocks of Muutc Catini, Tuscany.

pic-ra-nis'-ic, a. [Eng. picric, and anisic]
Derived from or contaimng picric and anisic
acids.

picranisic-acid, 6-.

Ch^-in. : Cahour's name for picric acid.

pi-crai^'-ma, s. [Gr. -n-LKpaa-fios < pikrasmos)
— bitterness.]

But. : A genus of Simarubacese, tribe Ailan-
these. Picrasnui qitassioldes, formerly culled
NiiiM quassioides, a lai'ge scrambling shrub
with small red drupes, is bitter and is used in
the North of India as a febrifuge. ^

pic'-rate, s. [Eng. picr(ic); -ate.]

Chem. : A salt of picric acid.

pic'-ric, a. [Eng, picr{in); -ic] Having an
intensely bitter taste.

picric-acid, s. [Carbazotic-acid.]

pic'-rrn,5. [Gr. mKpos (pikros) = bitter ; -in
{Vhem.).']

Cliem. : A slightly bitter substance obtained
by Radig from foxglove, Digitalis pui^mrea.
It has a yellowish-brown colour, is crystalline,

and soluble in water, alcohcil, and ether.

pic'-ris, ^. [Lat., from Gr. mKpi^ (pikris) =
succory, endive.]

Bot. : A genus of Cichoraceie, tribe Scor-
zonereee. Involucre ofmany compact, upright,
equal scales, with several small external linear
ones. Receptacle naked. Pappus and the
iuner hairs feathery. Achenes transversely
striate, with scarcely any beak. Species about
twenty, from Europe and temperate parts of
Asia.. Ouf, Picrls hirracioides, is British. It

is two IT three feet high, has yellow flowers,
ajipearing from July tu September, and is found
at road sides and in the corners uf fields.

pic'-rite, s. [Gr. wLKpo^ {pikros) = bitter
;

suff. -ite (Min.); Ger. jnkrit.]

Petrol. : A name given by Tschermak to a
rock, consisting principally of olivine and au-
gite, with sometimes hornblende, felspar, and
magnetite. First found at Tesclien, Silesia.

pic-ro-, pre/. [Picric]

pic-ro-al-lu'-mo-gene, s. [Pref. picro-;

Ital. allum{in)o — alumina, and Gr. ysv (gen),

base of yeci-aaj (gennao)= to produce.]

Min. : A mineral approaching in composition
to Pickeringite (q.v.). Crystallization mono-
clinic or triclinic ; colour, white, sometimes
tinted rose-red ; streak, white ; seinitranslu-

cent ; taste, acid, bitter. Compos. : sulphuric
acid, 3ti"S0 ; alumina, 9-4S ; magnesia, 7'30

;

water, 4(3*30 = 100, yielding the formula,
2MgS04+[Al2]S30i2+i^Sari. Fuses in its water
of crystallization. Occurs in stalactitic forms,

also as nodular masses with a fibrous radiat-

ing structure, with native sulphur, &c., in

the Vigneria mine, Elba.

pic-ro-^y-an'-ic, a. [Pref. plcro-, and Eng.

cyanic] Derived from or containing picric

and cyanic acids.

picrocyanic-acid, s.

Chem. : CgHsNsOg. Isopurpuric acid, Picro-
cyaniicacid. Unknown in the free state, but
its potassic salt, CnH4KN50(j, is obtained by
heating to 00" a mixture of two pai-ts of

boil, bo^
; pout, jd^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, fbin, bengh

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :^enophon, exist, ph = C

-oiau, -tian — shg-n. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shizs. -ble, -die, £:c. = bel, del.
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potassic cyanide and one part picric acid. It

forms brownish-red scales of metallic green
lustre, insoluble in cold water, very soluble

in liot water and in alcohol. In the dry state

it explodes violently when heated.

pic-ro-e-ryth'-rin, 5, [Pref. picro-, and Eng.
enjthrin.]

Chevi. : Ci2Hifi07. A bitter crystalline body
produced, together with orsellinic acid, by
the action of boiling water on erythrin. It is

soluble in water and alcohol, sparingly in

ether, and when boiled with lime water is

converted into carbonic acid, orcLn, and
erytil rite.

piC-ro-flu'-itC, s. [Pref. -jncro- ; Eng. Jlii(or)

;

and saff. -Ite (Mill.).}

Min. : An amorphous mineral, with a dull,

greasy lustre. Two analyses yielded varying
amounts of silica, with jirotoxide of iron,

magnesia, lime, water, and fluorine. Found
at Lupiklvo, Finland. Dana suggests that it

Is probably a mixture.

pic-ro-gly'-9i-6n, s. [Pref. picro-; Eng.
glyc(erine), and sufT. -ion.] [Dulcamarin.]

pic-ro-li'-chen-in, .5. [Pref. /'(cro-, and Eng.
llcheniti.]

Chem. : A colourless, crystalline substance
extracted froni Variolaria a-nuira by alcohol.

It is inodorous, very bitter, permanent in the
air, sp. gr. 1176°, and ujelts at 100°; is in-

soluble in cold, slightly soluble in boiling

water, very soluble in alcohol, ether, volatile

oils, and carbon disulphide. The alcoholic
solution has an acid reaction.

pic'-ro-lite, s. [Pref. picro-, and Gr. \l9q<;

(lithos) = a stone ; Ger. picrolit.]

Min. : A variety of Serpentine (q.v.). oc-

curring in masses of columnar fibres, some-
what rigid, and not easily flexible. Colours
various.

pic-ro'-mer-ide, s. [PrcROMERiTE.]

pic-ro'-mer-ite, pic-ro'-mer ide, s.

[Pref. jncro- ; Gr. juepo? (meros) = a part, and
suff. -ite, -ide (Min.); Ger. 2^icromerit.]

Min. ; A monoclinic mineral, occurring as
crystals and crystalline encrustations. Hard-
ness, 2*5

; colour, white. Compos. : sulphuric
acid, 39"8 ; magnesia, 9*9

; potash, 23"5 ; water,
20'S=100, corresponding with the formula,
KOSOa-fMgOSOs+6HO. Found in the crater
of Vesuvius with other sublimed products
after the eruption of 1S55. Also occurs at
the Stassfurth salt nunc.

piG-ro-phar-mac'-o-lite, s\ [Pref. j'icro-,

and Eng. pharmacollte.]

Min. : A mineral resembling Pharniacolite
(q.v.), from Riechelsdorf, Silesia. It contains,
however, arsenic acid, 4i3'97 ; lime, 24 -(Jo ;

magnesia, 3'^2; oxide of cobalt, 1"0; water,
23-98 = 98-S2, thus yielding the formula,
(CaOMgO)52As05 + 12H0. It is probably, as
Dana suggests, a mixture.

pic'-ro-ph^U, pic-ro-phyl'-lite, s. [Pref.

pAcro- ; Gr. <pv\\oy {phuUon) = sl leaf; and
sufT. -ite (Min.'); Ger. picrophyll; Sp. picro-

Jila.]

Min. : An altered pyroxene, found at Sala,

Sweden.

pi-cro-rhiz'-a, ^. [Gr. 7n*cp6s (pikro^)=
bitter, and pt'^a (rhiza) = a root.]

Bot. : A genus of Scrophulariacete, tribe

Digitalete. The bitter roots of Ficrorhiza
Kurroa, a small plant with blue flowers, are

used in India as a febrifuge and powei-ful tonic.

pic-roa'-mine, s. [Pref. picr(o)- ; Gr. ua-firj

(osme) ^ smell, and suflF. -ine. (Min.).}

Min. : An orthorhombic mineral, occurring
in cleavable or fibro-colunmar masses. Hard-
ness, 2'.0 to 3 ; sp. gr. 2'66 ; lustre, cleavage

faces pearly, elsewhere vitreous ; colour,

greenish- white, dark-green, gray ; streak,

white, when moistened gives out a bitter

argillaceous smell. Compos. : silica, 55'1
;

magnesia, 30 '7 ; water, 8'2=100; hence the
formula, MgOSiOo-t-iHO. Found associated
with magnetite, near Pressnitz, Bohemia.

pic-ro-ta'-nite. s. [Pref. picro- ; prob. Eng.
(tL)tan(ium), and suff. -ite (Min.).}

Min. : A variety of Menaccanite (q.v.),

whicli contains from 10 to lo x^cf cent, of
magnesia, the formula being (FeOMgO)Ti02.

Sp. gr. 4293 to 4-313. Found at Warwick,
New York.

pic-rd-teph'-ro-ite, s. [Pref. jncro-, and
Eng. tephroite.]

Min. : A variety of Tephroite (q.v.), in
which part of the protoxide of manganese is

replaced by magnesia.

[Pref.pic-ro-thom'-son-it (th as t),

picro-, and Eng. thomsonite.]

Min. : A variety of Thomsonite (q.v.), found
in magnesian rocks in Tuscany, in which the
soda constituent is replaced by magnesia.
Compos. : silica, 40'36 ; alumina, 31-25

; mag-
nesia, 6-26 ; litne, 10-99

; soda and potash,
0-29 ; water, 10'79=99-94, yielding the formula,
(CaOMgO)3Si03-i-2^Al20aSi03+4^HO.

pic-ro-tox'-ic, a. [Eng. picrotox(in) ; ~ic.]

Contained in or derived from pierotoxin.

picrotoxic-acld, s.

Chem. : The name given by Pelletier and
C'ouerbe to pierotoxin, because it unites with
metallic oxides. (Wo.tts.)

pic-ro-tox'-m, s. [Pref. picro-, and Eng.
toxin.\

Chem. : C12H14O5. The poisonous principle
of Cocculus imlicus (q.v.), and extracted from
t'nat berry by means of hot alcohol. It is

inodorous, intensely bitter and neutral to
test-papers, crystallizes in stellate groups of
needles, difficultly soluble in water, very
soluble in alcohol, ether, and in warm fixed
oils. With baryta, lime, and lead oxide it

forms uncrystallizable compounds which are
difficult to purify.

pic'-ryl, s. [Eng. picr(ic) ; -yl]

Chem. : G6nn(N0.2)3. The hypothetical
radical of picric acid.

picryl-chloride, s.

Chem. : C6H2(NOi))3Cl. A yellow substance,
possessing an agreeable odour, obtained by
the action of phosphorus pentachloride on
picric acid. It is soluble in alcohol and ether,
but is decomposed on heating.

Pict, 5. [Prob. from Lat. Picti — painted people,
pictus, pa. par. of pingo= to paint, Trencli
is of opinion that it is more probably an alter-

ation of a Celtic word, since the Romans saw
painted and tattooed savages before they pene-
trated as far north as Britain.]

1. One of a race of people who anciently
inhabited the north-east of Scotland. Their
origin is doubtful.

* 2. One wlio paints his body or any part of
it, (Steele.)

pict-ar'-nle, s. [Etym. doubtful.] The great
tern. (Scotch.)

*Pict'-isll, a. [Eng. Pict; -ish.] Pertaining
to or resembling the Picts.

" The Gothic monarch and the Pictiah peer."
Byron: Curse of Minerva.

pict'-ite, s. [After a M. Pict(et), who first

described the rock which contained it ; suff.

-ite (Min.).}

Min. : A name given by DeLimetherie to

some small reddish crystals, which were found
in the protogine of Ponnenaz and Chamouni,
but which proved to be Titanite (q.v.).

t pic-to-griph'-ic» a. [Lat. pictus = painted,

and Eng. graphic] Expressing ideas by means
of pictures or hieroglyphics.

"They . . . were accustomed conataiitly to emiiloy
the iiiicient pictoffraphicinethod."^Brinton : Myths of
the New World, ch. L

pic-tor'-i-al, a. [Lat, pictorius, from pictor

= a painter.] Of or pertaining to a picture or

pictures ; forming pictures ; of the nature of

a picture; illustrated by or represented in

pictures.
'

' Merepictorial inventions, not any phyaica,! ahapes."

—Browne : Vulgar Errours, bk. iii., ch. xxiv.

pictorial-lichen, s,

Bot. (PI) : The tribe Graphidei (q.v,).

pic-tor'-i-al-ly, adv. [Eng. pictorial; -ly.]

In a pictorial manner ; by means of pictures

or engravings.

*pic-tor'-ic, *pic-t6r'-ic-al, a. [Lat.

j)iclor — a. painter; Eng. adj. suff. -ic, -ical.]

Pictorial.

Plots, s. pi. [Pict.]

Plots* house, s.

Archeol. (PL): Small stone houses built
underground in Scotland, probably as places
of concealment during war or other dangers.
[Brl'gh.]

* pic'-tur-a-ble, a. [Eng. pictnr(e); -able.]

Capable of'being pictured or painted.

""piC'-tU-ral, a. &. s. [Eng. 2nctur(e) ; -al.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to pic-
tures ; represented by pictures

;
pictoi'ial.

"Horace Walpole . . . has traced the history of
gardening in a pictural sense."—5co((.- Prose Workt,
xxi. 80.

B. As subst. : A picture, a representation.
"Painted faire . . . with picturnls
Qi magistrates." Spenser: F. Q., II. ix. 53.

PlC'-ture, s. [Lat. pictura =the art of paint-
ing, a' painting ; prop. fem. sing, of picturus,
fut. par. of pi ngo = to paint; Fr. peininre ;

Sp. & Port, pintura; Ital. pintura, jnttura.]

* 1. The art of representation by drawing or
painting,

" Picture ia the invention of heaven."

—

Ben Jonson:
Discoveries.

* 2. The work of a painter
;
painting.

" Quintilian. when he saw any well-expresaed imate
of grief either iw picture Qz in sculpture, would usually
weep,"— Wotton : Reinaim.

3. A painting or drawing exhibiting the
likeness of anything; a painted representation
of any natural scene or action ; a likeness
drawn in colours ; a likeness generally ; a
drawing, a portrait.

*
4. A representation in any way ; a figure,

a model.
"The youiig kings 7'(c(»re was found in her Closet

in virgiii-wa.x."—ifoweii; Letters, p. 29.

5, Any resemblance or representation either
to the eye or to the mind ; an image,

" still she heard him, still his picture form'd."
Tsnnysnn : Lancelot <t Elaine, 9B6.

6. A representation in words ; a vivid
description.

"Mr. Howard, we can well helieve. does not intend
to overcharge his picture.'—Eeening Standard, Oct. Ti,
1885,

picture-book, s. A book ornamented
with pictures,

picture-cleaner, s. One whose business
is to clean and restoie tthc brightness of
colours in old paintings ; a picture-restorer,

picture-documents, s. pi.

Anthrop. : The name given by Tylor to
records either entirely pictorial, or consisting
of a mixture of pictures and Spanish and
Aztec words in ordinary writing, which con-
tinued in use in IMexico, even in legal pio-
ceediugs, for many years after the arrival of
Cortez, and for the interpretation of which
special officers were appointed.

" It is to this transition-period that we owe many.
Xwrhapa most, of the picture-docunientsatiUpTesecved.'
—Tylor : Early Mist. Mankind (ed. 1878), p. 95.

picture-frame, 5. A border, more or
less ornamented, set round a picture.

picture-gallery, s, A gallery or large

room in which pictures are hung or exhibited.

"In this great picture-ffaUery of Death."
LoTigfellow: Golden Legend, v.

picture-restorer, s. [Picture-cleaner. 1

picture-writing, s.

Anthropology :

1. The art of recording events and sending
messages by means of pictures representing-
the things or actions in question. (Tylor.) It
differs from the hieroglyphics of the Egyptians.
in that none of the pictures are phonetic.

2. The record of an event, or a message
sent, by a pictorial representation.

"The picture-writings are not only similar to one
another, but are like what children make untaught,
even in civilised countrie3."—rtf?or; Early Bist. jfan-
kind (ed. 1876). p. 88.

pic'-ture, v.t. [Picture, s.]

1. To paint or draw a picture, likeness, or
representation of ; to represent by painting ;

to represent pictorially.

" Where your true image pictured lies."

ffhakesp. : Sonnet 24.

2. To bring or form before the mind's eye ;

to form an ideal representation of; to image.

3. To describe iu a vivid manner ; to depict
vividly.

"The frolics of the hear-garden most vividly pic-
tured."—Knight : Pict. Hist. Eng., il. 875.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute^ ciib, oiire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ^e, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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4. To represent, to describe.

"Justice Indeed \spictured hiind."South : Sermons,
TOl. viL, sar. 18.

5. To draw or form pictures or representa-

tions of things on.

"The pictured arrftt of Lonibardy decorated the

walls,"—Lytton : liienzi. bk. i., uh. iv.

pic'-ture-like, « [Eng. pic^wre; -like.'] Like

a picture ; after the manner of a picture.

"It was no better thftii picture-like to hang by the

wall."—S'wttefip. ; Coriola»u8, i. 3.

* pic'-tu-rer, s. [Eng. -picturie); -er.] A
painter.

"Let me goe to the picturert. I see Roodly faces and

am never tUe fiiyrer."—S)j. Uall : Contempt. ; Zacheus.

pic-tu-resque' (que as k). a. & 5. [Ital.

j)i«ofesco, from iMtura — o. picture; Fr. pi(-

toresqut.'l

A. As adjective:

1. Forming, or suited for, a pleasing pic-

ture; having that quality which comprises

the materials for a good picture, natural or

artificial.

"You have views of some p.ilace, or church, or

square, or fountftiu, the most picturesque and noble

one can imagine."— Graj/; Letter from Rome, April,

1740.

2. Abounding with vivid and striking

imagery or ideas; graphic, vivid: as, 'pictu-

resque language.

B. As suhst. : That which is picturesque

;

that which comprises the materials for a good
picture, natural or artificial, consisting nf

such objects as present a variety of colours,

and an agreeable diversity of light and shade,

and are found in what is termed romantic
scenery.

"The lovers of the picturesque still regret the woods
of oak and arbutus."— .I/acti((/«j/ , SisC. Eng., ch. xii.

pic-tu-resque'-ly (que as k)» adv. [Eng.

l^ictiiresque ; -ly.] In a picturesque njanner.

pic-tu-resque'-nSsB (que as k), 5. [Eng.
-picturesque; -ness.] Tlie quality or state of
being picturesque.

"Clear and unaffected plctiircsqueneaa of language,"
—Daily Telegraph, June 9, 1S85.

* pic-tu-resq'-uish (q as k), a. [Eng. pic-

turesque; -ish.] Pertaining or belonging to
the picturesque.

"That waked a. 2^lcturcsqiilsh thought."
Combe: Dr. Syntax, i. 16.

* piC'-tU-rize, v.t. [Eng. picturie) ; ize.'] To
]ncture ; to represeut in or by a picture ; to
form into a picture.

pi-cul',s. [Chin.] A Chinese weight of 1.33^ lbs.

It is divided into 100 catties, or 1,600 taels.

Also called Tan,

* pic'-u-let, s. [Eng. dimin., from Lat. picxts

(q.v.).J

Ornithology

:

1. Sing. : The genus Picumnus.

2. PL : The sub-family PicumninEe (q.v.).

*pi-cum-ni'-n0e,s.p;. [Mod. Lat.2iicum?i<i(s);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ince.]

Ovnith: Piculets ; a sub-family of Picidfe.
Bill short, straight, compressed ; wings
rounded ; tail short, fentliers broad, rounded
at the extremity. Found in the warmer parts
of both hemispheres.

pi-cum'-niis, s. [A Latin deity, the personi-
fication of the woodpecker.]

Ornith. : The typical genus of the Picutn-
nmte (q.v.). Habitat, Tropical Asia. More
usually a genus of Picidai (q.v.).

pi'-ciis, s. [Lat. = a woodpecker.]
1. Ornith, : Woodpecker (q.v.) ; the typical

genus of the family Picidse (q.v.), with forty-
two species, ranging over the Palasarctic,
Oriental, Nearctiu, aud Neotropical regions.
Bdlcuneate^ylindrical; cuhnen, from which
the lateral ridges are removed, straight. Pious
viridis, the Green, P. -nuijor, the Greater
Spotted, and P. minor, the Lesser Spotted
Woodpecker, are British.

2. Palccont. : Fi'om the Miocene (?) onward.

pid -ding-ton-ite, s. [After Mr. Piddington,
who first described it ; suff. -ite (Min.).}

Afin. : An orthorhombic mineral constitut-
ing the ash-gray mass of the Shalka meteoric
stone. Hardness, G'o ; sp. gr. :.'>'412

; fracture
resinous ; contains sniaU grains of chromite.
Analysis yielded : silica, 57*66

;
protoxide of

iron, 20*65; magnesia, 10-0; lime, 1-.53, with
a trace of alumina = 9S'84, Dana makes it a
sub-species of Anthophyllite, with which it

agrees in composition.

pid'-dle, * pid-del, v.i. [Another form of
peddle (q.v.J.J

"*
1. To deal in or concern one's self with

trifles ; to attend to trivial matters ; to be
over nice or precise.

" /"idde^iTK; about tbeyrbowe and shaftea."—.^scftajJi.
Toxophilm, p. 117.

* 2. To pass one's time carelessly or lazily.

" Content with little, I can piddle here
On brocoli and mutton round the year."

Pope: Horace, sat. 2,

* 3. To pick at table ; to eat daintily or
squeamishly or without appetite.

"Topiddle like a lady breeding."
Swift: Stella at Wood Park.

4. To make water ; to urinate.

[Eng. piddl(e) ; -er.] One whopid'-dler, ;

piddles.

* pid'-dling, a. [Eng. piddl{e); -ing.] Tri-
vial, petty, frivolous, minute, paltry.

" Some piddling criticlia . . . have found fault with
the last I mentiontd."—r. Bull: Genuine Letters, ii,

288.

pid'-dook, s. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Wei. pid
= a tapering-point.]

Zool. : The molluscous genus Pholas (q.v.).

^ pide, a. [Pied.]

pie (1), * pye (1), s. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Ir.

'piyhe ; Gael, pngliey pigkeanu ^ a pie.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A fruit or meat pasty ; an article of food
consisting of meat or fruit baked with a paste
over.

2. A mould or pit for preserving potatoes,

&c. ; a compost heap.

II. Prini. : A mass of type mixed up indis-

criminately.

^ (1) To go to pie: To be mixed up indis-

criminately. {Lit. ti'fig.)

"Your inLlitary ranked Arrangement going all {na

the typogrnpliers say of set types in a aiiuil.ar case)
rapidly to pie." —Carlyle : French KevoliUioii, vol, ii.,

book ii., ch. iv.

* (2) To i)Mke a pie : To combine in order to
make an advantageous contract.

"The French party i

Correspondence (ISSa).

Tixakinrj a pye.

*pie (2), *pye (2), s. [Fr. pie, from Lat. pica
= a magpie; prob. allied to jiicys — a wood-
pecker.]

I. Ordinary Lav guage :

1. Lit. : A magpie.

"Soch as will nei

dawe."

—

Ascham : S-

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A chatterer, a tale-teller, a gossip.

(2) The sum total, the whole quantity.

(3) The beam supporting the gin for loading

timber.

II. Eccles.: A table or directory for devotional
services ; a table or rule in the old Roman
Oifices, showing in a technical way how to
find out the service to be read upon each day.

"Thennraber and hardness of the rules called the
pie."—Common Prayer. (Pref.)

*^ By cock and, pie : An oath in which cock
is a corruption of God, and pie is the Roman
service-book.

" JSy cock and pie, you shall not choose, sir ; come-
come."—Shakesp. : Merry Wives of Windsor, i. 1.

* pie-coated« «. Pied-coated (q.v.).

"The tulips in Mynheer Van Dunck's gardens were
not more gorgeous than the liveries of these pic-coated
retainers, —Thackeray : Book of Snobs, ch. ii.

pie'-bald, * pye-balled, a. [Eng. pie (2), s.,

and hald or hailed = streaked, from Wei. ha.l =
having a white streak on the forehead.]

1. Lit. : Having patches of various colours ;

party-coloured, pied.
" A piebald steed of Thracian strain he pressed."

llryden: Virgil; ^£neid ix.. 5i.

2. Fig. : Diversified, mixed, heterogeneous,
mongrel.

pie5e, * pece, ^ peece, * pese, -5. [Fr.

piece, a word of unknown origin ; cf. Low Lat.
pedica, petium = a piece of land ; Sp. jne^a =
a piece ; Port, pjega ; Ital. pezza ; Gr, iri^a.

{peza) ~ a foot, the hem or border of a gar-
ment.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. A part or fragment of an>"thing separated
or detached in any manner from the whole.

" He cut it into pecei twelfe." Goicer : C. A., vii.

2. A part, jiortion, or fragment of anything;
not separated or detached.
"A man that is in Rome can scarce see an object

that does not uill to miud a piece of a Latin, poet or
Wi&toTXMi."—Addison.

3. A thing considered separately, whetlier
regarded as a part of a whole, or as a thing
v_y^mplete in itself.

_ " Dumb as a senator, md as a priest
A piece of mere church-furniture at best."

Cowper : Tirocinium, 4'2,i,

4. A definite or certain quantity or portion
of certain things ; as

—

(1) A definite quantity of cloth ; a piece of
muslin is 10 yards ; a piece of calico, 28 yards ;

Irish linen, 25 yards ; Hanoverian linen, 100
double ells or 12S yards.

(2) A definite quantity of paper-hangings,
containing about sixty-three superficial feet.

French papers, however, vary in breadth, ac--

coi'ding to quality.

5. A distinct or definite portion of labour ;

work produced.

6. A composition, a performance ; espec.
applied to artistic or literary compositions or
performances : as, a j^iece of music, apiece of
puetry, a jwce of plate.

* 7. An individual, a person. (Applied to
males or females.)

"I had a wife, a passing princely peece."
Alirrour for AJngistriites, p. 208.

* 8. Applied in contempt to a woman ; a
prostitute, a strumpet.

9. An individual, as possessing only a slight
degree of a quality.

10. A coin : as, a piece of eight, a three-
penny jiiece. (The piece was formerly a gold
coin uf the value of 22s.)

* 11. A vessel or cask of wine ; a butt.

12. A measure of brandy, corresponding to
the butt of wine.

13. A gun, a firearm : as, a field piece, a
fowling piece.

* 11. A castle, a building, a town.
"Of this town ;uid pece Count de Fueiites had th»

comin^iid."—Speed : Hist. Oreat Britain, p. 1,169,

t 15. A weapon, offensive or defensive.

"There was a little quiver fellow, and a" would
manage you his piece thus."

—

Shakesp. : 2 Henry lY.,
iii. 2.

' 16. A drinking-cup.
" Peses, masars. and spones." Robin Hood, i. 32.

11. Technically

:

1. Bookhind. : A tablet of leather occupying.
a panel on the back,

2. Chess: One of the superior men, as dis-

tinguished from a pawn.

3. Her. : An ordinary or charge. The fesse,

the bend, tiie pale, the bar, the cross, the
saltier, and the chevron are called honourable
pieces.

% I. Of a piece, oil of a piece: Alike, like ;

of the same sort. (Often followed by with.)

"Scarcely any other part of his life was of a pier^
with that splendid commencement."— Macaulay :

Hist. £ng.. ch. xv.

2. To give a piece of one's mind: To speak
plainly or bluntly to one. (Generally in an un-
complimentary manner.)

3. To fall to pieces :

(1) To become disorganized ; not to keep
together.

" During practice they had sometimes kept together,
and had sometimes fallen to pieces."—Field, April 4.

(2) To be brought to bed of a child.

piece-goods, s. pi. Goods generally snUi

by the piece, as cotton shirtings, longcloths.

sheetings, &c.

'^ piece-master, s. A middleman, be-

tween the employer and employed. [Piece-

work.]

pie9e, v.t. & i. [Piece, s,]

A. Transitive

:

1. To mend by the addition or insertion of

a piece ; to patch.
" Here and there pieced with packthread."

Shakesp. ." Taming of the Shrew, iiL 2,

* 2. To increase, to enlarge, to add to.

" Twice five hundred, with tlieir friends to piece 'em."
Shakesp. : Coriolanvs, ii. -i.

boil, boy ; p6ut» jowl ; cat, 90X1, chorus, ^hlzx, bench
; go, gem ; thiu, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xeuophon, exist, -ing,

-oian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -hie, -dle» &c. — bel, deL
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* 3. To unite, to join.

* B. Ititrans, : To unite by a coalescence

of parts ; to fit together.
" It pieceti better and followed more close u[ioii the

bniit of Plaatageuet'e eiCA-pe."—Bacon : Henru VII.,

p. 23.

pie9e'-le3S, o. [Eng. ineca; -less.] Not con-

sisting of pieces ; whole, compact, entire.

" In those poor types of Gud, round circled ;^ s-j

Religiuu's typea lUe, p'mceluss ufuterd flow."

nonne: To Countess «/ Bedford.

* -pie^e'-ly, adv. [Eng. 1>Il-c<: ; -Ig.] In pieces,

piecemeal.

pie9e'-meal, 'pece-mel, * piece-meale,
* piece-mele, i:<U\, a.,&,s. [Eng. inax

:

siitf. -/Jiwii = Mid. Eng. nvde; A.S. iiuelwiii,

dat. pi. of riiftl =a. portion, a piece.]

A. As adverh :

1. In pieces, in parts, in fragments.
" The Greeks l^eiieath,

Are piecemeal torn," JJryden: Vlrgit ; ..En. 11.630.

2. By pieces ; piece by piece ; by little and
little in succession.

" And their masts fell down piece^neal."
B.'/ron : Darkness.

* B. As adj. : Made up of pieces ; single,

separate.
" This edition was printed . . . from /''ticfiucal

imi-t9 written out for the use of the a.i:toT^."~I'"pc:
Skaki.-speare. (Pref.)

* C. As subst. : A piece, a fragment, a por-
tion.

* pie9e'-inealed, ft. [Eng. pUcemml; -cd.]

Divided or broken up into pieces.

pie9e'-ner, s. [Eng. jjiece; -/ler.]

1. (See extract).
" The children whose duty it is to tralli backwards

and forwards before the reels on which the cotton,
failk, or worsted is wouud for the purpose of joining the
threJids when tliey break are .caileu piecers or piece-
3iers."—.)frs. Trollope : Michael Armstrong, ch, viii.

2. One who supjilies the rolls of wool to

the shipper in woollen manufacture.

pie9'-er, s. [Eng. 2nec(e); -cr.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who pieces or patches
;

a XJa.tcher.

2. Weaving : The same as Piecener, 1.

piece'-work, s. & a. [Eng. pi^ew, and work.]

A. --Is subst. : Work done and paid for by
the piece or job, in contradistinction to
work paid fur by the time occupied on it.

B. -Is adj. : Done or paid for by the piece

or job.
" The riveters have refused to accept the reduction

on the piecework rate proposed, and have left work,"—
n'eekli/ Echo, Sept. 5, 1835.

+ pie9e'-wdrk-er, s. [Eng. piece, and worker.]

One who works by the piece or job; one who
does piecework.

" The pieceworkers have not yet made any repre-
sentation to him.."—Daili/ Chronicle, Oct. 3, 1835.

pied, * pide, * pyed, a. ' [Pie (2), s.] Varie-

gated, party-coloured, spotted, marked ur
variegated with large spots of different

colours ; wearing party-coloured dress.

pied-dishwasher, s. [Pied-wagtail.
]

pied'grallina, s.

Oriiith. : Grallina 'picata, the Jla^jiie Lark,
or Little Magpie, of the Australian coloniats.

pied-hombill, s.

Oniith. : Anthracocera 'iiuilaharij:u. It is

remarkable in evincing a preference for a fish

diet.

pied-kingfisher, s.

Oniith. : Cenjle rudis, common in India and
Africa.

pied-seal, s.

Zool. : Pennant's naiue for Moimchns albl-

venter, the Monk Seal.

pied-wagtail, pied-dishwasher, s.

t.iniith. : Motacilla luguhris.

pied-wolf, s.

Zoo!. : A variety of Caiiis occidoitali^, the.

Anii-rican Wulf. It is the Lupus ^utid-j nf

Richardson.

' pied'-coat-ed, «. [Eng, pieil and coated.]

H-iiving a pied or party-coloured coat.

" A piedconted [Jiper came i\iit\ieT."~Bowell : Let-

ters, bk. i.. §0, lett. 4a.

pied'-mont-ite, s. ["After Piedmont, where
found; bnlf. -ite{Min?).']

Mill. : A monoclinic mineral, its forms and
angles resembling those of epidote. Hardness,
0"5

; sp. gr. 3-404
; lustre, vitreous, somewhat

jiearly on some faces ; colour, reddish-brown
tn reddish -black, when thin, columbine-red

;

streak reddish. Compos. ; that of epidote
(q.v.), in which a large part of the alumina is

replaced by sesquioxide of manganese. Dana
makes it a species, and the Brit. Mils. Cat., a
variety of epidote. Found at San Marcel, ^'aI

d'Aosta, Piedmont.

pied'-ness, pide-nesse, s. [Eng. pied;
-iifss.] The quality or state of being pied;
vaiiegation or diversity of colour.

"Their likenesse luid uniformity in rouQdnesse,
nrit.-ntues3, and pidenesse ot many excellent colours."—
IIurklu-/t VoyageSy iii. 269.

pie-douche', (i as y), s. [Fr. pikloudie,

from Ital. -pcdacciij = a console, a corbel.]

Arch(col. : A bracket, pedestal or socle,

serving to support a bust, candelabrum, or
other ornament.

'' piedpoudre (as pya-poudr ), s. [Pie-
poudre.]

piedroit (as pya-drwa'), s. [Fr., from
pied = a foot, and droit = straight, right.]

Arch. : A pier attached to a wall. It has
neither cap nor base, and therein differs from
a pilaster.

* pied-Stall, s. [Pedestal.]

piel, 5. [Etym. doubtful.] An iron wedge for
boring stones.

' pieled, a. [Peeled.]

pie'-zuaxi, s. [Eng. pie (1), and man.] One
wlio malies or sells pies.

piend, s. [Dan. pind = a, pin or peg ; Ger.
piiine.] [Peen.]

" pie'-p)S\<r-dered, a. [Piepoudre.] Having
dusty feet.

pie'-po^-dre (dre as der), pie'-p6^-
der, pi'-p6^-der, s. [O. Fr. jned = a
foot, and pouklre (Fr. poudreux) =^ dusty.]

Old Law : An ancient court of record
in England, once incident to every fair or
market. The steward of the lord of the
manor or the owner of the tolls was the
judge. It was instituted to administer
justice in all commercial injuries done in

that fair or market, and not in any pre-
ceding.

" The lowest, and at the same time the most expe-
ditious court of justice known to the law of England,
is the court of piepoudre, so called from the dusty feet
of the suitors ; or, according to Sir Edward Goke,
because justice is there done as speedily as dust can
fall from the foot."—fi/ocfts(0)ie .' Comment, bk. tii,,

ch. 2.

pie'-p<fftr-dered, a. [Piepowder.] Having
dasty feet. (Cent. Diet.)

pier, * pere, s. [0. Fr, piere (Fr. pierre) = a
stone, from Lat. pe(m; Gr. TreVpa (petra)=ii
rock, a stone.]

1. A detached pillar or wall supporting the
ends of adjoining trusses or spans; or the
springers of adjacent arches.

^ The term standing pier is sometimes
apjilied to the isolated structure ; abutment
pier to a wall from which springs the land-

ward arch of a bridge.

2. The portion of a wall between the win-
dows or doors.

3. The pillar or post on which a gate is

hung.

4. An upright projecting portion of wall,

similar to a pilaster, throwing the intervening

sunken portions into panel.

5. A buttress.

6. A mole or jetty extending out from the

land into the watei', adapted to form a landing-

place for passengers or merchandise from

shii)S which float in the deep water alongside

the pier or wharf. They are variously con-

structed. Some are founded on piles, with

cross-timbers, braces, and sheathing ; floor-

timbers attbrd a road for the traffic. The
wooden structure is sometimes filled up with
stone, like a dike ; at other times it is of the

nature of trestle-work.
' A stable bridge runs cross from side to side . . .

And iuttiiig piers the wintry floods abide."
Howe : Luean, iv. 21.

pier-arch, s.

Arch. : An arch supported on a pier.

pier - glass, s. A large looking-glass
between windows.

pier-table,
windows.

A table placed between

pler'-age, s. [Eng. pier; -age] Toll paid
for use of a pier.

pi-er-ar'-di-a, 5. [Named after :Mr. Pierard
of Kew.]

Bot. : A genus doubtfully placed by Lindley
among the Sapindea?, but now removed to the
Euphorbiaceffi. Small trees, with alternate,
simple leaves, and long, slender racemes of
unisexual flowers, and three-celled ovaries.
Pierardla dulcis, tlie Cho(ip;i, grows in Ma-
lacca; P. saliva, the Ramif-li ur Lutco, in
Malacca, Pegu, and Tippciuh. Both have
edible fi'uits.

pier9e, * perce, v.t. & i. [Fr. percer, prob.
from 0. Fr. pertaisier = to jjierce, from Lat.
jJertusiis, pu. par. of pertarulo.] [Pertuse.]

A. Transitive:

1. To penetrate or transfix, as with a
pointed instrument.

2. To penetrate, to force a way into.

"Can curses p'mrce the clouds and enter heaven?"
aiuikesp. : Jiichtird ///., i. 3.

3. To touch, move, or allect deeply ; to sink
into the feelings or heart.
" Pierc'd with grief the much lov"d youth he view'd."

Pope : Uomer ; Iliad xi. 323.

i. To penetrate into, as into a secret plan
or purpose.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To penetrate, as a pointed instrnraent.

"And pierced to the skin, but bit no more."
.•^peiiior; F. (I., II. viii. \\.

2. To penetrate ; to furcc or make a way
into anything.

3. To penetrate, so as to aff'eet or move.
"Her tears will piGrce into a marble heart."

.•ihakesp. : a Hanri/ 17., iiL 1.

* i. To penetrate, to dive.

"She would not pierce further into liia meaning."—
Sidney: Arcadia.

pier9e'-a-hle, ^- perce-a-hle, a. [Eng.
'pierce; -able.] Capable of being pierced.

" Not perceable with power of any stirr."
.Sj/ettxer : F. y.. I. i. 1.

pier9ed, pa, par. & a, [Pierce.]

A. As pa. 'po-r. : (See the verb).

B. -4s adjective:

1. Ord. Lang. : Penetrated ; entered into
by force, perforated.

2. Her. : Applied to any liearing which is

perforated so as to show the tield nnder it.

pier'-9el, s. [Pierce, v.] A gimlet for oj>eu-
ing vent-holes in casks of liquor ; a piercer.

pier9'-er, * perc-er, " pers-er, s. [Eng.
pierc(e) ; -cr.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. One who or that which pierces or
penetrates.

* 2. One who or that whicli moves or
affects strongly.

" Such a strong percLT is money."—fi"aii.- llenru VI.
(an. 16).

3. An instrument for piercing, boring, or
penetrating ; specif., an instrument for making
eyelet holes ; a stiletto, a piercel.

4. A sail-maker's awl.

5. A bow-drill.

II. Teclinicalbj

:

t 1. Entom.: An ovipositor (q.v.).

2. Fouiuiiiig : A vent-wire.

3. Needleivark: A sharply-pointed instru-
ment of steel, ivory, or mother-of-peaH, em-
ployed for making hules for embroidery, the
shanks of buttons, eyelet-holes, &c.

pier9'-ihg, pr. -par. & a. [Pierce.]

A, As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Penetrating.

2. Affecting or moving deeply.
" With ftuyuish Ajax views the piercing sight."

Pope: Homer; Iliailxv. 508.

3. Very severe or sharp ; as, piercing cold,
a piercing wind.

4. Exceedingly sharp, penetrating, or keen.
" His piercing eyes throiigli all the Ijattle stray."

Pope : Homer; Ilittd xiii. 1,015.

fhte, lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pSt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey =^ a ; qu = kw.
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piercing-file, s. A sharp and narrow

file to enlarge a narrow drilled hole.

piercing-saw, s. A tliin blade fastened

by screw-clamps, iu a light frame, and used

for piercing gold and silver.

pier9'-mg-lj^. * pears -ant -lye, adc.

[Eng. jnercing; -ly.] In a piercing manner;
with penetrating or piercing force or etfect;

sharply, closely.
" So pearsantlyc to yrye

With eagle's ayghte." Iiraiit : Horace : ^>\.t. iii.

pier9'-ing-neS8, s. [Eus- piercing; -iiess.] The

quality or state of being piercing or pene-

trating ; keenness, sliai-pness.

" The quickneas aiul plcrcingness of its thoughts."—

DerlKim: Phys'tco-Theology, bk. v., ch. i.

pi-er-elle', s. [Fr,] A mass of stones filling

a ditch and covered with clay.

Pi-er'-i-an, a. [Lat. Piertus.] [Pierides.1 Of

or pei-taiiiing to the Pierides or Muses.

"Driuk deep, or touch not the Pierian apTing."
Pope : Esmy on Crilicisni, ii. 15.

Pi-er'-i-de?, s. ji. [Lat.]

Class. Myth. : A name given to the Muses,

from the district of Pieria in Thessaly, their

natal region.

pi-er'-i-di, pi-er-i-di'-nse, s. pi [Mod.

Lat. pier{is), genit. pLt^rid(is); masc. pi. adj.

sutf. -i, or fern. Ince.]

Entom. : A sub-family of Papilionidoe. Inner

margin of the hind wing not concave. Six

British genera : Goneptei-yx, Colias, Aporia,

Pieris, Anthocharis, and Leucophasia.

pi'_er-is, s. [Sing, of Gr. IlieptSe? (Pierides)

(q.v.).]

EiUom. : The tyi)ical genus of the Pieridi.

Antennas long and slender, "with a distinct

knob at the end ; wings white in the female,

with a dark spot near tlie anal angle ; larva

gveen, or green and black striped with yellow.

Two broods in a year, feeding on Crucifevai

and Resedacuii'. Four are British : three com-
mon, viz., rUris hrassicic, the Lai'ge, and P.

rupee, the Small White (Cabbage), and P. napl,

the Green-veined White; one rare, viz., P.

ihipUdice, the Bath White, in which the green-

ish under-side uf the lower wing is spotted
with white.

* pier-rie, s, [Fr. pierrerie = jewels, froni

picrre = a stone.] Jewels, jewelry.

pi'-et, s. [PioT.]

pi-e'-ta, s. [lt;il.] A representation, in sculp-
ture, of the \'iigiu Mary holding the dead
C'liiist in her arnjs.

pi'-e-tigm, s. [Pietlst.]

1. The priuciples or practice of the Pietists.

"Hlstoi'iciiHy, Pietism may be deaorihed as the
fiirmuliirJHiitiou of the mpuhir di.scouteiit jit the arid
iluginabism whicli tii« [Lutheran] Olmrch's coiitiiiuii.1

conflict with Geiiev.i and Rome liad made eudeniic in
tlie Lutheran pulpits."—tfiM*iK ; Diet, Hects, p. 4iKt.

2. Extremely strict devotion or affectation

of devotioiu
" A larce proportion, probably of tlie recluses, sdou

drooped into the inanity of a triviai pietism."—
Taylor: Enthiisiasin, § 8, p. SOU.

pi'-e-tist, s. [Fi\ pletiste.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who makes a display or

afleetation of strong reUgious feelings.
" Thepietist delighting in the Word of God,"— fiWf.

Quart. Heuleio, Ivli. 177,

2. CMirdi Hist. (PI.) : A party of Reformers
an the Lutheran Church in the seventeentli
century. The leader of the movement, an
Alsatian, Philip Jacob Spener (Hi:J5-170.')),

"When pastor in Frankfort, in 1670, was in the
habit of holding private gatherings in which
the Scriptures were explained practieally
rather than dogmatically, and, this nn)\'ement
spreading, Spener published Iiis Pia Desiderla,
in which he deplored the Incessant ])reaching
of dogma, advocated reform in education, and
formulated the opinion that a virtuous life

was of more impoi'tance than a correct creed.
After Speuer's death the Executive interfeird,
and proscribed the open profession of Pietism,
so that its professors had no opportunity of
forming a new sect.

"The principal reforms demanded by the Pietists, to
be gathered from the writiuga of their lenders, were
these : First, that the theological schools should be re-
fcrined by the abolition of aJl systemntic theology.
philoaophy^, and metaphysics; aud that morals, and
unt doctrine, should form the staple of all preaching.
Secondly, that only those persons should be admitted
into the Lutherau ministry whose lives were suniples
of living piety."—fi;«n( ; Lict. Sects, p. 430.

pi-e-tist'-ic, pi-e-tist'-ic-al, a. [Eng.

pietist; -tc, -ical.] Of or pertaining to tlie

Pietists, or to those who make a display of

strong religious feeling.

" Found among the pietlslic, non-resiataut sects."—

Hcribncr'x ilagazine, Xng., laT'J, i'. oOy.

pi-et'-ra du'-ra, s. [lUd.] A species of

inlaid work comp'osed of hard stones, such as

agate, jaspei', chalcedony, carnelian, and lapis-

lazuli, set in a slab of marble, generally black.

The marble is worked to a thickness notmneli
exceeding an eighth of an inch; the design

is drawn upon it and cut out with the saw and
tile. The hard stones, formed to the desired

shaiies by the usual processes of gem-cutting,

are accurately fitted into the spaces thus cut

out, and the -whole is altached as a veneer to

a thicker slab.

pi-et'-re com-mes'-se, s. [ital.] A species

of inlaying in precious stones. The stones

are cut into thin veneers, and sawn into shape,

by means of a wire and emery powder, and
finally fitted at the lapidary's wheel.

pi'-e-ty, * pi-e-tie, s. [Pr. pUte, from Lat.

pietalum, ace. of pietas — piety
;
plus = duti-

ful, pious (q.v.); Ital, ijieta; Hp.piedad. Pity

and pictii are doublets.]

*1. Filial reverence; reverence of one's

]jarents, friends, or country ; duty and devo-

tion to one's parents ; filial aflection.

2. Reverence towards the Supreme Being,

and love of his chai'acter ; obedient love of

the will of God, and zealous devotion to his

service ; the discharge of duty to God
;

devotion.
" Is piety thus aud pure devotion paid."

.Wilton: P. L., xL 452.

pi-ez-om'-e-ter, s. [Or. Tne'^io dnezo) = to

press, and Eng. meter (*[.v.).]

1. An insti-ument invented by Oersted and
tlesigned to determine tlie compi-essibility of

liquids, jind the degree of compression under
any given weiglit.

2. An instrument inserted into a water-main

to show the pressure of the fluid at that point.

pif-fa-ra-ro (pi. plf-fa-ra'-ri), pif-fe-

ra'-ro (pi. pif-fe-ra'-ri), s. [Ital.] An
Italian itinerant musician, who plays on a

])itlaro.

pif'-far-d, pif-fer-6, s. [Ital. = a fife.]

1. The old form of the oIiol-, still in use in

^^^gte^

some districts of Italy and the Tyrol. [Oboe.]

2. A ruilc kind of bagpipe with an inflated

sheepskin for the reservoir, common in Italy,

and occasionally to be seen in the streets of

London.

pig (1), * pigge, s. [Dut Ugge, Ug ; Low
Ger. higge: A.H. pecg ; Dan.pige; Sw. piga ;

Icel. pika.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally :

(1) The young of swine, male or female;
swine generally.

" They wulwe, as don two prunes in a poke."
Chaucer: C. T., 4,277.

(2) The flesh of swine ;
pork.

2. Fig u rati eely :

(1) A disagi'oeable, rough, rude, obstinate

or cauUinkerous person.

(2) Sixpence. (Skmg.)

IL Metall. : An oblong mass of metal as run
from the sinelting-furnace.

" A main channel, called the sow, is scraped in the
floor, into which tiieinet.il flowsfrom the tapping-hole
of the furnace ; on each side of this are sliaUow ditches
to receive the niet;il from the main stem, aud the
laterals me >:&lled pigs."—Knight ; Diet. JIcch.,n.

^ l. A pig i>i a 'poke: A blind bargain;
something liuuglit, taken, oracceided blindly,

without the quality or value being known.
IPOKE(I), s.]

2. -1 plg^-'> whisper:

(1) A rather loud whisper.

{A) A very shoi-t space of time. (Slang.)

3. To bring ones pigs to a pretty market : To
make a very bad bargain; to manage things

badly.

1. To drive one's pigs to vuirket : To snore.

pig-bed, s.

Smelt. : The bed or series of moulds formed

of sand into which iron is run from the

blast-furnace, and cast into pigs.

pig-boiling, s.

Smelt. : The decarburisation of the pig-iron

by contact with oxidised compounds of iron,

whereby carbonic oxide is produced below

the surface of the molten metal, and, in

escaping, causes the appearance of ebullition.

pig-eyed, a. 'Having small sunken eyes

like those of a pig.

pig-faced trigger-fish. s.

I,:hthy. : Balistes atpriscus. [File-fish.]

pig-faces, 5.

Pot.: MesembryantheinumcequLlaterale. [Me-

SE.MBRYAKTHEMUM.]

pig-footed perameles, s.

Zool. : Chceropus castan-otis, from tlie banks

of the Wunuy river. [Peramelid.^s.]

pig-iron, s. The same as Pig (1), s., II.

pig-lead, 5. Lead in pigs, as when first

extracted from the ore.

pig-pen, 5. A pen for pigs ; a pigsty.

pig-skin, s.

1. The skin of a pig. (It is used chiefly

for saddlery.)

2. A saddle.
" It is only his third appearance in the pig-skin this

season."—Pu-ld, Dec. 19, 1BS6.

pig-sticking, s. Boar-hunting, a terni

used in India, but ohielly confined to Anglo-
Indians.

" He has, besides, some good stories to tell of black-
buclt - stalking, piff - stii-king, bear - hunting, and
elephant-shooting."—iJuiV^ Telegraph, Dec. 24, 1885.

pig (2), s. [See def.] A contraction of Piggln

(4. v.).

pig, v.t.& L [PiG(l), s.]

1. Tranji. : To bring fi.>rth jiigs ; to bear
young as pigs ; to farrow.

2. Intrant.: To be huddled togethei' with
se\eral others iu a single room Liy night as
well as by day ; to live like pigs.

" A single room where she pi'/s wltli her relatlven."

Chun. Reixde, in Daily TelegrapU, March 2, 187G.

' pi-ga'-fi-a, s. [Low Lat.]

Old Costume

:

1. A pointed shoe worn in the Middle Ages,
having the ]uiint made, It is said, like a
scorpion's tail.

2. A pointed sleeve.

pig -eon, ' pyg-e-on, pyg-i-one, s. [Fr.

pigeon, from Lat. jiipionem, ace. of pipio =a
young bird, a chirper, from pipio = to chirp
or cheep ; from the cry of the young birds

;

Sp. pichon = iL young pigeon; Itah picciom,
jiippionc = a pigeon.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

2. Fig. : A greenhorn, a gull, a simpleton

;

one who allows himself to be swindled by
sharpers. (Sla)ig).

II. Ornithology

:

1. The genus Columba or Columbus (q.v.),

2. (PL): The family Columbidie (True
pigeons).

3. (PI.) : The order Columbce or Columbacei
(q.v.).

Tf To pluck a pigeon : To swindle a green-
horn out of his money.

pigeon-berry, s.

Pot., d;c. : The berry of Phytolacca decandra.

pigeon-breust, s.

Pathol : A deformity, in which the sternum
of u cliild is thrust forward. It is produced
by rickets.

pigeon-breasted, a. Having a pigeon-
breast (q.v.).

pigeon-English, s. The barbarous and
childish dialect of English, in use in Chinese
ports, between the English and American
merchants and the native ti'aders.

"The grammar of pigeon-English is not English but
Chinese. "

—

Sayce : Compar. Philology, p. 18'J.

^ So called from the word pigeon being
used to supply the place of English nouns
unknown to the Chinese. Thus a concert is

bSil, b6^ ; poiit, j<S^l ; cat, 90X1, chorus, 5hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph := f,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion := shun ; -tion, -sion ^ zhun. -cious, -tioujs, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &ic. = bel, del.
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514 pigeon—pigwidgeon

called a singsong pigeon, a converyazione a

talkee pigeon.

pigeon-express* s. Tlie conveyance of

intelligence by means of carrier-pigeons ; in-

telligence conveyed liy carrier-pigeons.

pigeon-foot* s.

Sot.: Geranium vwUf.

pigeon-goose» s.

O-niifh. : The genus Ceroopsis (q.v.).

* pigeon-hearted, a. Timid, easily

frightened.
" I Dcver saw euch piijeon-hcarfcd people."

—

Beiium.
A- Flet.: Pilgrim, iii. f..

pigeon-hole. * pigin-hole, s.

1. One of the holes in a dovecfit, by which
the pigeons pass in or out.

2. A little division or compartment in a case

for papei's.

*3. (PI.): An old game in which balls were
rolled through little arches, resembling tin-

holes in a dovecot.
" Ox roasted wliole, liorse-raciiig, pif/hi-hoti'n."

haVuds on Frost Fair ( 1084), p. 2;'.

'" pigeon-hole» v.t. To place or deprisit

in a pigeon-hole.
" We Bte the old brireaucrat pi[icon-hoIh)g letters

"—
Scrib?u'-r'a Magazine, March, 1680, p. 712.

pigeon-house» s. a dovecot.

*pigeon -livered, a. Of too mild a

temper; i>igeon-heart*d, timid, mild, gentle.
" But I am piffeon-lij^er'd. and lack gall."

Shiikcsp. : Hamlet, ii. 1.

pigeon-pair, pigeon's pair, ^. A
boy and a girl ; twins, when a boy and a girl.

pigeon-pea, s. [Anoola-pea.j

pigeon-toed, o. Having tlie toes turned
in,

'^The pigeon-toed et-ep. niid the rnllickiiig motion.'
Garham: Ingoldsby Legends ; The Dead Dramnier.

pigeon-wood, s. { Zebra-wood. ]

II Javiaicft pigeoii-VK'od

:

Bot.f (fv. : Guettarda sjyeciosa.

*pig'-e6n, v.t. [Pigeon, s.] Tr. fleece, to

pluck, to swindle out of money by tricks in

gambling.
" Hazard's the word ; it he flies at all

He's pigeon'd and undone." Observer. No. 27,

" pig'-eon-r^, S. [Eng. pif/con, s. ; ->-i/.] A
place for keeping pigeons ; a dovecot.

pigg, s. [PiGGiN.] An earthen pot, vessel, or
pitcher.

" I BhAll wish theni in thebrowu pigg ngain."—Scott

:

Ilenrt of Midlothian, cb, xUk.

pig'-ger-^, s. (Eng. inri (1). s. ; -ry.] A place
with sties and other arrangements for the
accommodation of pigs.

"Tnaide the subntimtial brlck-buUt piggeries."—
Daily Telegraph, Jan, -2(1, 1885.

* pigges-nie. ?. [Piqsnev.]

- pig'-gin, s. (Gael, pigean, diniin. of pigec.dJi,

jt'Hje =^ an earthen ,jar, a pitcher ; Ir. 'pighi
= a small pail.] A small i>ut or vessel with a
handle, for holding liquids.

" Broad-mouth'd dishes, noggins, whiskina, aiid pig-
gins."—JIafjwood : Dnmbard Opened, p. 45.

^ig'-^Sh, a. (Eng. 2% (1), s. ; -fs/i.] Pertain-
ing to or resembling a pig or pigs ; swinish.

pig'-head-ed, a. [Eng. pig (1), s., and
headed.]

1. Lit. : Having a head like a pig ; liaving a
large, ill-shaped liead.

2. Fig. : Stupidly obstinate or perverse.

pig-head'-ed-ly, m?c. (Eng. jngjimded ; dii.]

In a pigheaded, obstinate, or perverse manner.

pig-head'~ed-ness, ';. [Eng. pigheaded ;

-uf^s.] The quality or state of being pig-
headed ; stupid or perverse obstinat^y.

^pight (gh silent), p'l'et- & pa,, par. of v. & a.

IPI'ICH, Z'.]

A. As prei. & pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, .4s adjeetive

:

1. Pitched.

2. Determined, fixed.

"I dlssnaded him from his intent.
And found him }A{iht to do it."

Skakesp. : Lear, ii. L

*pigh-tel, "pigh-tle, s. [A diinin. from
pight (q.v.),] A small inelosure.

^ pig'-ling, s. (Eng. pig (l), s. ; dimin. sutT.
lin{/.] A little or young pig.

"One porker, in pavtiL-TiIar. a fat little jiigHng."—
DaU'i Telegraph, .Sept. 2!:', lS3n.

pig-me'-an, a. [Pv(;mean.]

pig'-ment, s. fLat. pigmentvm, from pig-,

I'oot oipingo =to paint ; Fr. pifjiiicnt.'\

I, Ordinary Language

:

I. In the same sense as II, 1,

'2. A kind of highly-spiced wine, sweetened
with honey. (Scott: Ivanhoe, ch. iii.)

II. Technically

:

1. Arts & Manuf. : One of the colouring
Tnaterials used in painting, dyeing, &c. They
are jiartly artificial and partly derived from
the three kingdoms of nature.

2. Science: Any colouring ofan orgaiyc kind
when its composition cannot be determined,
nr has no definite name. (Griffith <£ Henfrey.)

3. Anat. : A black or brown matter in tlie

cells of the cuticle, the choroid membrane
of the eye, the posterior surface of the iris,

and the investing membrane of the spinal
cord. It consists of molecules, which, when
they eseai>e from the ruptured cells, exhibit

molecular movement.

pigment-cell, s.

Anat, (PL): Cells containing pigment. [Pn;-

MENT, II. 3.]

pigment-liver, «.

Anat. & Pathol.: A liver ascertained, aftei"

death by severe fever, to be dark or chocnlate
erdoureil, with brown insulated figures im a
darker ground.

pigment-molecule, s. [Pigment, li. jj.

pigment-spot, s.

Compar. A nat. : Tlie eyes^iot in the Infusni-ia

and Rotifera.

pig-ment'-al, a. [Eng. pigment; -nL] Per-
taining to pigments ; furnished with, or ht--

oreting, pigment.

pig-ment'-ar-y, «. [Ltit. jngmentar ins.] The
same as Pigmental (q.v.).

pig-men-ta'-tion, 5. [Eni;. pigment : -ation.]

Discoloration by the deposition vf pigment.

pig'-ment-ed, a. [Eng. pigment ; -cd.] Im-
bued with pigment ; coloured.

" The right Talve of the oyster ia alwas-g the most
deeply pigmented."—A'ature, Nov. :;6, 1885, p. 61.

pig'-ment-less, a. [Eng. pigment; -le^s.]

Ha\ing no jjigment ; destitute of colouring
matter.

pig-ment'-ose, pig-ment'-ous, a. (Eng.
piginent ; -ose, -ous.] Full of pigment.

pig'-my, s. & a. [PvGMY,]

pigmy bush-buck, s.

Zool. : Cephalophus pygimea, the Kleene-

boc, or Kleene Blauw-boc, of the Dutch
colonists of the Cape of Good Hope, and the

Antilope pygmcea, of Desmarest. It is about
the size of a rabbit.

pigmy-footman, s.

Entom.tLithosiapygmceola. Found near Deal.

pigmy-hog, s.

Eiitom. : Porciila scdvania. a small pig found
in the Nepal and Sikim Terai, probably ex-

tending into Assam and Bhotan. Lengtli,

including tail, about an inch long, twenty-
seven inches ; height, ten inches ; weight,

from seven to ten pounds. Blackish-brown.

slightly and irregularly shaded with sordid

amber; nude skin dirty flesh-colour; hoofs,

glossy brown. There is no mane, and the

female has but six mammae. It is rare, and
only found in the recesses of forests. The
full-gi'own males live constantly with the

herd—from five to twenty individuals—and
defend the females and young from harm.
They eat roots, bulbs, birds' eggs, insects,

and reptiles. The female produces fronr three

to four at a birth.

pigmy-owlets, 5, pi.

Oniith. : The genus Glaucidium.

pigmy-parrots, s. pi.

Ornith. : The genus Nasiterna (q.v.).

pigmy-shrew, s.

Zool. : Sorex pygmo'tis.

* pig'-ner^ate, ^ pig'-nor-ate, v.t. (Lat.
pigiicratus,"pii. par. of pignero, pigncror=:
to pawn ; pignus, genit. pignoris =a pledge.]

1. To pledge, to pawn, to mortgage.

2. To take in pawn, as a pawnbroker.

pignon (as p;en'-y6n), 5. [Fr,, from Lat.
pinns=. the pine.] An edible seed of the cones
uf cei-tiiin pine-trees, as Pijms Pinea.

pig'-nor-ar-y, a. [As if from Mod. Lnt.
pignorariiis.] The same as Pignorative.
(IVhartOH.)

^ PXg-nor-a'-tion, .'J. [Lat. pigneratio, pig-
noratio, from pigneratns, pa. par. o£ pigiie^v,
pigneror = {i< i>awn.] [Pignerate.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of pawning, pledging.
or mortgaging.

2. Civil Lav: The taking of cattle doing
daninge as security, till satisfaction is made.

' pig'-nor-a-tive, a. [Pignoration.] Pledg-
ing, pawning,

pig'-nus, .?. [Lat.]

Iaiv : A ]»le-<.lge or security fur a debt or
demand.

pig'-nut, ^. [Eng. pig, and nvt.]

Botany :

1. The root o( Carnm ImlhocdsUxuvm.

2. T!hKt ofBun ixtmflexuosvm. [Earth -Ntn,]
" I, w ith my long nails, will dig thee pignuts."

.Shakesp. : Tempest, ii. 2,

pig'-6t-ite, s. [After a Rev. M, Pigot ; sutf,

-ite(Min.).^

Min. : A substance produced by wet vege-
tation nn granitf. Tlie acid constituent was
culled "mudescous acid " by theautlior(John-
ston). Compos. : 4AKO..-LCgHio04 (the acidi
-H i-'7HO, = ;i combination of an organic aci'l

with alumina. Dana includes ifc a.s a sub-
species under .Mellite (q.v.), but it is probably
a doubtful compound.

*pigs-ney. *'pigs-nie. * pigges-nie.
' pigges-nye, ' pygges-nie, * pys-ney..
s. (For piig'A eye: a ;i»/e — an eye. S^i.- re-

marks under N.]

I. Ordinary Lang'iage :

1. A term of endearment applied to a girl,

" Clime hither, ye piggcmne, ye little habe."
C/iaiicer : Hemedie of Lotif.

2. The eye of a woman.

II, Bof. : T>i'«iithiis Caryaphylhis.

pig'-Sty. s. [Eng. pig (1), and sty.] A sty o?
pen fur pigs.

pig' -tail, .?. [Eng. pig (I), aiMl t>';!.\

1. The tail of a pig.

2. The hair of the head tied up in a I.mg
queue or cue like a pig's tail.

"And hidiiiff his pigtaU in an .tmple keruhief. —
Field, Dec. 6, 1B84.

3. A kind nf tobacco prepared in long
ropes or twists.

"The tj-jbacco he nsiiallv chewetli, called pifj-fafV."'—

iiiirift : Will.

1[ Pi{jfail i-md periwig style :

Areh. : Aludicrniis or contemptuous ppithet
applied to the later Rococo style prevailing iii

England from about the beginning of th-'

se\enteenth century till nearly its close.
" And a certain affinity between the architecture ot

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and a me-
thod of dressing the hair which then prevailed, h^a
led to the expression 'pigtail and periwig style hein^
employed to describe the period under couslderation.

'

—iioscngarten: Architectural iityles, p. 4«. Crrana.]

pig'-tailed, a. [Eng. pigtail; -ed.] Having
a pigtail (q.v,), or anything resembling it,

pigtailed-haboon, s. [Chacma.j

pigtalled-macaque, s.

Zool. : Macacus nemestrinus, a shoit-tafled
monkey found in Sumatra, Borneo, and the
Malay peninsula, where it is frequently dt.aiies-

ticated.

pig'-weed, s. [Eng. pig (l), and vead.]

Bot. : The genus Chenopodium(q.v.).

pig-widg'-eon, pig-wig-gin. pig-widg-
in, s, & a. (Etym. doubtful. Figviggin in

the name of an elf in Drayton's Nyviphidia.]

A. ^4.'! svhst. : A fairy ; hence applied to
anything very small.

B. As adj. : Very small, diminutive, pigmy,
" iiach pigwidgeon myrmidons as tliey."

Cleveland: Tlie Rebel Scot

.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute. cub. cure, unite, ciir, rule, full ; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



pihlite—pile 615

pihl'-lte, s. [After Pihl, a Swedish mining
director ; suff. -itc (Min.).}

Mill, ; A micaceous mineral, sometimes oc-

curring as a pseudomorph after spodumene.
Hardness, 1*5 ; sp. gr. ii 72 to 2-74; lustre,

pearly ; colour, approaching silver-white,

yellowish. Lamince, when rubbed, separate

into tliin scales. Closely related to pyrophyl-

lite (q.v.), but it contains alkalies.

pi'-ka^ s. [Native name.]

Zool. : Any individual of the genus Lagomys
(q.v.).

pike, * pic, * pyke, s. [Irish p-lce ~ a pike,

a fork ;
picioh = a pickaxe ; Gael, pic = a pike,

a pickaxe ; Welsh pig = a point, a pike : picell

= a javelin; Bret. piJc = a pick, a pickaxe;

Fr. piqite. The original sense = sharp point

or spike: pilce, peak, and beak are all variants

of the same word ; cf. also pick and j>eck. An
initial s has been lost : cf. Lat. spica = a

spike. Peak, pick, s., pique, leak, and spike

are doublets.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

'
1. A military weapon, consisting of a

narrow, elongated lance-head fixed to a pole

or a simple spike of metal. The end of tlie

st-alf had also a spike for insertion in the

ground, thus allowing a muslceteer to keep off

tlie approach of cavalry while attending to

his other arms. It is now superseded by the

bayonet.
" The piftea of the rebel battaliona began to shake."

— .Vacauiay : Hist. Eng., ch. v.

^

2. A central spike sometimes used in tar-

gets, to which they were affixed by screws.

3. A peak, a hill or mountain summit

;

generally used in compound names : as, Lang-
dale Pilies.

"They are pikes and volcanoB."

—

Aubrey: WUts.

V. VI.

' 4. A cracowe (q.v.).

5. A hay-fork, especially a pitching-fork,

"A rake for to hnle \ip the fltchea thrvt He,
A pike for to pike them up, himdflorae to drle."

Tuiscr : Jiiisbandry Furniture.

G. A large cock: of hay.

* 7. A staff. {MoTte Arthiire, fo. 90.)

^ 8. A point, a spike ; a x>ointed or sharp
end.

" P//ke of a Bhoo."—Prompt. Parv.

9. A contraction of turnpike (q.v.).

" ttonaequeucB of vich, they retires from the world,
iind shuta tliemselvea up in pikes."—Mchcns : Pick-
wick, ch. XXU.

II. Technically

:

1. Ichthy. : Any individual of the genus
Esox (q.v.) ; speuif., Esor btcins, the Common
or European Pike. It is one of the largest

British freshwater fishes, sometimes attaining

a length of five or six feet, and was formerly
much esteemed for food. Pikes are extremely
voracious, and, though small fish and frogs

form their staple food, the remains of ducks
and geese have been found in their stomachs.
Theyare very long-lived ; and on the evidence
of rings, which in the middle ages were some-
times put in their gill-covers, it has been
maintained that some individuals have been
captured at the mature age of 250 years.

They commence to spawn at three years old ;

the ova are deposited in March, and the
spawning season lasts about three months.
The Pikes are migrants, and have been known
to travel overland. They are common in the
Isle of Ely, whence they come in shoals to
the river Cam ; and their bones are often
found in the peat of the fens, whence it has
been concluded that they are natives, and not
ai-tificially introduced. The head and back
are olive-brown, sides paler, belly silvery
white ; body mottled with roundish spots,
which sometimes form cross-bars on tail. The
English name has reference to the elongated
form of the fish, or the shape of its snout.

"The growth of the piJcc, if well supplied with
food, aeems almost unUmlted."—J?oMsefio/d Words
Feb. 18, 1854. p, 16.

' 2. Turning: A point or centre on which
to fasten anything to be turned.

pike-kead, s. The pointed top of a
spear, &c. (Spenser: F. Q., I. vii. 37.)

plke-keaded, a. Having a sharp-pointed
liead.

Pike-lieaded alligator

:

Zool. : Alligator IncinSj or mississippensif^.

[MlSSISSIPPI-ALLlOATOR,]

pike-keeper, s. The keeper of a turn-
pike. (Dickens: Pickmick, ch. xxii.)

pike-perch, .^.

Zool. : The genus Lucioperca (q.v.).

pike-stafi; .^.

1. The wooden staff or shaft of a pike.

2. A long st-aff with a sharp spike in the
lower end, carried in the hand as a support in

frosty weather.

'pike (1). v.t. [Fr. pi.quer = to xjierce.] To
pry, to peep.

pike (2), v.t. [Pitch (2), r.]

pike (3), v.t. [Pick, v.]

1. To pick.
" A wheen midden cocks pike Ilk ithersharns out"

—Scott : Rob Roy, ch, xv.

2. To steal,

piked« a. [Eng. pik{e), s. ; -ed.] Pointed,

peaked ; ending in a point ; acuminated.
"Piked points of knives, which they hauing gotten

of the French men, broke the same and put the points
of them iu their arrowea' heads,"—i/act/wy? / Voyages,
iii. 517.

' pike-de-vant, s. [Pickedevant.]

pike'-let, pike'-lin, ?. [Etym. doubtful.]

A light cake or muffin ; a crumpet.

pike'-man, s. [Eng. pike, s., and man.']

1. A soldier armed with a pike.

ifht. t.
Forth rush d a pikeman.
And straight, by savage zeal impell'd,
" " '

' 'VeTTiaTf.''

Wordsworth : White Doe. v.

* 2. A miner working with a pike or crow-
bar.

^ 3. A turnpike keeper.

"Very few persons thought there was any Impro-

Sriety in bilking a pike-man."—Morning Chronicle,

uly 15, 1857.

pik'-er-el. [Pickerel.]

pik'-ejr, .s'. [Local Kentish piky, pikey = a

gipsey.] (See etym.)
" A large piece of waste land, known as Penenden

Heath, on the borders of Maidstone, which has been
the rendezvous of pikeya and vagrants,"—i>ai/i/ Chron-
icle. Aug. 26, 1881.

pik'-rite, s. [Picrite.i

pil, v.t. [Pill (2), r.]

pi'-lafiF, 5. [PiLLAW.l

pil-age, ?. [Pelage.]

pil-ar'-ite, s. [Named after Prof. Pilar, of

Agram ; suff. -ite (Min.).']

Min. : A variety of ChrysocoUa (q.v.), con-

taining over 16 per cent, of alumina. Ai»-

peared homogeneous under the microscope.

Hardness, 3; sp. gr. 2-62; lustre,

dull; colour, light greenish-blue.

Occurs in Chili.

pi-ias -ter, * pil-las -ter, ^ py-
las-ter, s. [Fr. pilastrc, from
Ital. pilastro = a pilaster, from

pila — a. rtat-sided pillar ; hatpila
= a pillar.]

Arch. : A square column, gene-

rally attached to a wall, as an or-

namental support to an arch, Sec,

and seldom projecting more than

one-fourth or one-third of its

breadth from the wall.

"A house which may still be easily

known by pilasters and wreaths, the

graceful work of Inigo."—J/tictrnfay .'

Bi^t. Eng., ch. iii.

pi-lSs'-tered. a. [Eng. qyilaster

:

ed.] Furnished or ornamented
with pilasters.

" The polish'd walls of marble be
Pilaster'd round with porphyry."

Cotton : Entertainment to PhilUs.

pi'-laii, pi'-law, s. [Pillaw.]

^ pll9h, "^ pilcke. s. [A.S. pylce, from Low
Lat. peUicea, from Lat. pelUs = a skin.] [Pe-

lisse.]

1. A coat or dress of skins.

" Clothed in a pilchc of a camel's hide."— Udal : Luke
vii.

2. A flannel cloth for an infant.

pil'-Qkard, pU'-Qher, s. [Of uncertain

origin f prob. Celtic; cf. Ir. pilseir= 3. pil-

chard ; Ir. pelog ; Gael, peilig = a porpoise.

The final d is excrescent. (Ske^xt.)]

Ichthy. : Clvpea pilchardus, an impoitant

CORINTHIAN
PILASTER.

(From Went
front of St.

Paul's.)

food-fish, never absent from the coast of Corn-

wall, the seat of the pilchard fisheiy, which

commences in July, and lasts till the gales of

the autumnal equinox set in. It abounds aksn

on the coast of Portugal and in the Mediter-

ranean. It is a thicker and smaller fish than

the herring; the upper part of the body iw

bluish-green, belly and sides silvery-white. It

may be easily recognised by the radiating

ridges on the operculum, whicli descend to-

wards the sub-operculum. It is largely cured

for exportation, and of late years pilchards

have been tinned in oil, and when thus pre-

l>ared are known as Cornish Sardines.

* pilche, s. [Pilch.]

* pil^h'-er (1), s. [Pilch.]

1. A furred gown or dress ; a pilch.

2. A scabbard.
" Pluck your aword out of his pUrJicr."

tS/iakvap. : liomt'O & JuUet, ill. L
"- pil'-cher (2), s. [Pilchard.]

pil'-com, piU'-com, s. [Eng. piU ; -com.]

Bot. : Avena nittki.

' pil'-crow, s. [See def.] A curious corrup-

tion of paragraph (q.v.).

pile (1),
* pylc (1), s. [Fr. pih = a ball to

play with, a pile, from Lat. pila= a ball ; 8p
2iila ; Port, pi^ha.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. A heap; a mass of things heaped to-

gether : as, a pile of wood, o,pile of stones, &c.

2. A regularly formed mass or heap, as of

shot or shell, piled in pyramidal or wedge-
shaped forms.

3. A lieapor mass of combustible materials

collected for the burning of a body.

"Full bowls of wine, of honey, milk, and blood.
Were i>our'd upou the piZe of burning wood,"

Ih-yden : Palamon & Arcite, iii. 9B9,

4. A large building or edifice; a mass of

buildings.
" When the new Houses of Parliament »re finished

they will form a very sumptuous pile uid&ed."—DaUy
Tciegrnph, SeiJt. 10, 1885.

5. A mass, an accumulation,
" Such piles of wealth hath he accumulated."

ishakesp. .- Henry VIJI., iii. 2

6. Anything built up or constructed ; a con-

struction, a composition.
" The intellect can raise,

From airy words alone, a pile that ne'er decays."
Wordsworth : Inscription ; For a Seat.

7. A stack of arms.

II. Technically:

1. Electricity

:

(1) A series of elements thus constituted

:

First, a disc of copper resting below on a
wooden framework, and above in contact with
a disc of cloth moistened by acidulated water
or brine ; above this again a disc of zinc.

As frequent a repetition of this series as is

desired (the disc of zinc, however, being
always the highest) will constitute a more or
less tall column like a pile, whence the name.
The first having bec-n planned and made by
Volta, the appellation generally given is

Voltaic pile.

(2) Any instrument or mechanism for pro-
ducing Voltaic electricity, even though it do
not take the form of a pile.

2. Metall. : [Fagoot, 5., II. 2],

3. Med. (PL): [Piles].

1[ (1) Nohili'splh: [Nobili's thermopile].

(2) To make one'spile : To make one's fortune.
(American.)

pile-clamp, .^.

Surg. : An instrument for removing hemo-
rrhoids.

pile (2),
'^ pyle (2), .'?. [A.S. pil^a. stake,

from Lat. plla — a pillar, a i)ier, or mole of
stone ; Fr. pite ; Ital. & Sp. pila. There ap-
pears to be some confusion with A.S. pi^ Lat.
%iiluvi = a javelin.]

1. Ordinary Langvage :

* 1. A pillar.

2. In the same sense as II. 1.

' 3. A sharp stake.
"1

strong piles, iufix'd, stood averse to the foe."
Pope : Bom-er ; Iliad vii, 525.

'
4. The head of an arrow or lance ; an arrow

with a square head used in a crossbow.
" His spear a bent, both stiff and strong
The jfile was of a horse-fly's tongue,"

Drayton : Jfymphidia.

boil, bo^ ; po^t, io^l ; cat, gell, chorus, 9liin, bencb ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon» e^t. -ing.

-eian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. ^ bel, del.
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* 5. A siuall jiLvelin ; an arrow.

"Wtere pUes with pi^«, eagl<?H with eagles met.'
Lryden : Bind <& Panther, ii. 161.

* 64 One side of a coin; the reverse of a

coin. The allusion is to the stamping of

money ; one side of the coin bore a cross, the

oilier side was the under side in the stamping,

and took its name from tlie pile or short pillar

on which the coin rested. Hence, used for a

coin, money, and the game of cross and pile =
pitch and toss.

"A man mn,y more justifiivbly throTv up cross and
pile for his opinions, than talce them up by sncli mea-
sure."—iocie ; Jfuman Underst., bk. iv., ch. xx.

II. Techniailly

:

1. Arch. & Eiuj. : A Learn or timber driven
into treacherous gi'ound to form a foundation
for a structure, or to form part of a wall, as of
a cnlfer-dam or quay. Piles are named ac-
cording to their structure, and the most im-
]>ort;uit liinds are described under the respec-
tive qualifying terms-
e.g., false-pile (q.v.).

2. Ber. : One of the
lesser ordinaries, tri-

angular in form, and
issuing from the chief
with the point down-
wards. "When borne
plain it should contain
one-third of the chief in

breadth, and if charged
two-thirds.

^ Per pile

:

Her. : A term used when tlie escutcheon is

divided by lines in the form of the pile.

pile-cap, s.

Eng. : A beam connecting the heads of
piles.

pile-drawer, s.

I'Jnfj. : A machine or apparatus for drawing
piles out of the ground.

pile-driver» s.

1. A man engaged in driving piles.

2. [Monkey, I. 2].

pile - dwellers, s. pi. Lake-dwellers
(q.v.).

" Th& pUc-dtceUcrs rjosseaeei] vegetables not trace-
able to wild stocks now growing in Switzerland. "

—

Dawkins : Early Man in Britain, ch. vili,

pile-dwelling» s. A lake or lacustrine

dwelling. [Lake-dwelling.]

pile-engine, s.

Eng. : A pile-driver (q.v.).

pile-hoop, s.

Eng. : An iroh.band round the head of a pile,

to prevent splitting.

pile-planlc, s.

Eng. : One of a number of planks, about
nine incbes wide, and two to four thick, hav-
ing the points sharpened, and driven into the
ground "with the edges close together in hy-
draulic works, so as to form a coffer-dam.

pile-Shoe, s.

Eng. ; An iron joint at the foot of a pile, to
enable it to penetrate hard ground.

pile-worm, s. A worm found in im-
bedded piles or .stakes.

pile (3), s. [hat. piliis=a hair ; Fr. poiL]
* I. Ordinary Language :

1. A hair ; a fibre of wool, cotton, &.c.

2. The shag or hair on the skins of animals.

II. Fahric: The nap of cloth.

" Many other sorts of stones are r'egularly figured
;

tlie ainiaiithus of parallel threads, aa in the pile oi

V-eivet."—Grew.

pile-carpet, s. A carpet made like Brus-
sels cai'pet, excepting that the loops are cut,

forming a i>ile or downy .surface.

pile-warp, «. A warp which i.s woven in

loops on the fucc to form a nap.

pile-wire, s

Weaving : Tlie wire around which the warp-
threads are looped to make a pile-fabric.

pile (4), s. [Peel (3), s.]

pile (1), vX [Pile (1). s.]

1. To collect or heap together in a mass or
pile ; to lieap up.

" Achillea cover'd with their fjtt the dead,
And tlji; piid victims round the body ayread."

J'ojie : I/omcr ; Iliad xxiii. 20".

MUSHROOMS (PILEATE).

2. To accumulate ; to bring together ; to
gather : as, To pile quotations or extracts.

3. To fill with piles or heaps.

T To pile arms:
Mil. : To stack or place three rifles together

in such a position that the butts rest firmly
on the ground, and the muzzles are locked
together obliquely.

pile (2), 1'./. [Pile (2), s.] To support or
strengthen with, or as witli, piles; to drive
piles into.

"pile (3), v.t. [Peel, v.] To peel; to strip

the skin or rind off.

1" To pile harhy : To break off the awns of
threshed barley.

pi'-le-a, s. [IjS.t. pileus = a cap. Named from
the ap'peai-ance of the perianth.]

Bot. : A genus of Urticaceee. About 130 are

known. Pilea mnscosa is a small creeper,
from the warmer parts of America. An ex-
tract of it is given by the Brazilians in dysuria.

pi^-le-ate, pi'-le-
at-ed, (f. [Lat. pi-
h:atns, from pileus
— a hat or cap.]

1. Ord. Lang. :

Having the form of
a cap or covering
for the head.

2. Botany & Zool-
ogy:

(1) Having the
form of a cap.

" A pileated echinus
taken up with different shells of several kinds."—
Woodward On Fosgils.

(2) Having a pileus.

pileated-vulture, s.

Oriiith. : Neopliron plUains, a brown vulture
occurring throughout Africa.

* piled (1), * pilde, a. [Eng. pjile. (2), s.
;

-ed.) Having a pile or point
;
pointed.

" At Delops, Magus threw
A speare well pilde."

Chaprnan : Bomer ; Iliad xv.

piled (2), a. [Eng. pih (3), s. ; -ed.] Having a
pile or nap.

" With that money I would make thee several cloaks
and line tiaem with black crimaou, and tawny, three
piled veluet."—Barry : Ram Alley, liL 1.

* piled-ness, * pild-ness, s. [Pile (3), v.]

Meanness, shabbiness.

"Some scorned the pildneti of hia garments."—
Backlityt: VoyagM, lii. 167.

pil'-e-i-forHJ, a. [Lat. jni^KS = a cap or hat,

and forma = form.} Having the form or shape
of a hat or cap

;
pileate.

* pile'-ment, s. [Eng. pile (l), v. ; -ment.]

An accumulation, a pile, a heap.
" Costly jiUementi of some curious stone.'

Bp. Sail: Satires, iii. 2,

* pi-len'-tunx, s. [Lat.]

Boman Antiq. : A light easy carriage used

by the Eoman ladies on great occasions. It

was frequently richly decorated, and had a

canopy supported by pillars, beneath which
the rider was seated.

pil-e-O'-liis, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin. from
pileus (q.v.).]

Botany :

1. Gen. : Any small cap-like body.

2. Spec. : The receptacle of certain fungals.

pi-le-6'-ma, s. [Gr. mAt'u) (piled) = to comb.]

Ichtkij. : A genus of Percidte, from the lakes

and rivers of North America.

pi-le-6p'-SiS, s. [Gr. TTtAeos (pileos)=a. cap,

and 6\jji^ (opsis) = look, appearance.]

Zool. : Bonnet-limpet ; a genus of Gastero-

podous MolUises, family Calyptrsidte. Shell

conical, apex posterior, spirally recurved

;

ai>erture rounded, Tiiuscular impression horse-

shije shaped ; margin of the mantl« fringed.

Recent species eight, neai-ly world-wide
;

fossil twenty, from tlie Lias onward. Pilco-psis

hungaricus or Pileopsis ungarica, the Hun-
garian Bonnet, is found on oysters.

pil-e-o-rhi'-za, s. [Gr. TriXeos dnleos) = a

cap, and pi^a (rhiza)=a. root.]

Bot. : The cap of a root ; a membranous

hood at the end of a root. Examples, Nuphar,
Lemna, Pandanus, the Conifera\

"^ pil'-e-OUS, o.. [Lat. pUw5 = a hair.] Of or
pei-taining to hair ; covered with hair

;
pilose.

pil'-er (1), s. [Eng. jn?(e), v. ; -er.) One wlio
piles or forms things into a heap.

* pil-er (2), s. [Pillar.]

pile|f, * pyles, s. pi [Pile (1), 5.]

Pathol. : [HEMORRHOID].

* pi-le'-tiis, s. [Lat. pibim = a javelin.]

Old Arm. : An arrow used by the medieeval
archei's, having a small knob on the shaft, a
little below tlie head, to prevent its going too
far into a body.

pi'-le-iis, s. [Lat., from plhis — hair.]

1. Eon. Aiitiq. : A f^lt cap or hat ; a skull-
cap worn by the Romans.

2. Bot. : The umbrella-like top of an Agari-
cus, cro^vning the stipes and bearing the
hymenium. Called also the Cap.

pile'-work, s. [Eng. pile (1), s., aud v:orl:.]

Pile-dwellings, lake-dwellings.

* pile'-TVOrn, a. [Eng. jH?e (3), s., and worn.]
Having the pile or nap worn off; threadbare.

pile'-wort, s. [Eng. pile, and wort.]

Bot.: Ranu)icid%is Ficaria; called also Fi-
caria ranunculoides.

pil'-fer, v.i. & t. [O. Fr. 3^e?/7-cr= to pilfer,

fro]n p'ilfrc = booty, pelf (q.v.)-]

A. Intraiis. : To practise or indulge in petty
theft; to steal in small quantities.

" A wall sufficient to defend
Our inland from the pilfering borderers."

Shakesp. : Ueairy V., L 2.

B. Trails. : To steal in petty tlieft ; tu filch

away.
" Not a year but pilfers aa he c^oes

Some youthful grat;e." Cowper : Tasfc. i.

* pil'-fer-age, 5. [Eng. pilfer ; -age.] Pilftr-

ing.

pil'-fer-er, s. [Eng. 'pilfer; -er.] One whu
Xiilfers ; a jietty thief.

" The idle pilferer easier there
Eludes detection.

"

Dtfcr: Fleece, ii.

pU'-fer-ing, p*-. par., a., & s. [Pilfer.]

A. tt B. .4s pr'f- po-r. d' particlp. adj. ; (See
the verb).

C. -4s suhst. : Petty theft.
' Pilferings and most common trespasses."

Shakesp. : Lear, ii. 2.

pil'-fer-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. pilfering; -?//.!

In a pilfering manner; with petty theft;
tilchingly.

*pir-fer-y, "^ pil-fry, s. [Eng. iulfer; -j/.]

Petty theft
;
pilfering..

" He . . . was convicted of pilfery in Lis office. —
Xorth : Pliitardi, p. S-'J.

pil'-gar-lick, pilled-gar-Uck, s. [Etym.
doubtful. Wedgwood suggests, ''one who
peeh garlic for others tn eat ; one who is made
to endure hardships while others are enjoying
themselves.] One who has lost his hair by
disease ; a sneaking or hen-hearted fellow.

pil- grim, ' pele - grim, * pile - grim,
*pyl-grim,-^.&a. [0. F.pekgriii,pderin,ivom
Lat. percgriinis = a stranger, a foreigner, from
jicre(7er=a traveller : j)er=over, across,andage?-
= a land, a country ; Fr. pelerin ; Prov. pelle-

grin^; Sp. &i PoTt. percgrhw ; Ital. peregrino,
pellegrino ; O. H. Ger. pUigrim; Dan. pi^rim;

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, vv^o, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, ciir, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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Ont. •peLgri'm; Sw. pelegrim; Ger. pilger. Pil-

grim and peregriTie are doublets.]

A. As substantive

:

1. A traveller, a wanderer, a stranger

;

specif., one who travels to a distance from his

own land to visit some holy place or shrine,

or to pay his devotions at the shrine of some
saint.

•[ For the distinction between a pilgHm and
a palmer, see Palmer, s. 1.

2. In Script. : One living in this world, but
who does not look on it as his home ; one who
looks forward to life in a heavenly country.

(Heb. xi. 13.)

* B. As adj. : Of or pert.aining to pilgrims

or pilgrimages. {Milton: P. E., iv. 427.)

Pilgrim Fathers, s. pi.

Hist. : The name given to 102 Puritans,

seventy-four men and twenty-eight women,
who sailed in the Mayflower from Plymouth,
on Sept. 6, ltj20, to seek in America the

religious liberty denied them in England.
Landing on Plymouth Kock, they, on Dec, 25,

li320, founded a colony, which became the

germ of the New England States.

-* pilgrim-salve, s.

1, An old kind of ointment.

2. Ordure. {Harl. Miscell, vi. 137.)

* pil'-grim, vA. [Pilgrim, s.] To make a

pilj^rimage ; to wander, to ramble.
" To bim duly on Sunday Adam and a select group

were in the habit of pilgriming for sermon."—CaW^^e ,

Seminiscences, 1. 64.

pil'-grim-age, s. [Fr. p6lerinage, from pi'le-

rin = a pilgrim (q.v.); Ital. pellegHnaggio

;

Qp. peregriimQe.]

1. A journey undertaken by a pilgrim

;

specif., a journey to some distant place, sacred
and venerable for some reason, undertaken
for devotional purposes.

" Each did his patron witness make
That he euch pilyrimaoe would take."

Scott : Luif of the Last Minstrel, vi. 28.

2. In Script. : The journey of hiunan life.

{Genesis xlvii, 9.)

^^

3. A time irksomely spent ; a long and
weary time.

" In prison haat thou spent a pilgrimage.
And, like a hermit, overpast tny days."

SJtakcgp. : 1 Henry VI., it. 5.

•[ Three classes of people in most religions

have been strongly impelled to undertake
pilgrimages. First, those who, being deeply
pious, desire to visit spots rendered sacred by
wliat are believed to be special manifestations
of Divinity ; second, those who possess the
instinct of the traveller and love to visit

strange scenes ; third, those who hope to
obtain greater facilities for immorality than
they are likely to have at home. Pilgrim-
ages are an essential part of the Hindoo and
Muhammadan systems, and the visits to
Jerusalem three times a year of the Jewish
race were of the nature of pilgrimages. The
Empress Helena led the way in Christian pil-

grimages by visiting Jerusalem in a.d. 326.

Once commenced, they continued through the
whole middle ages, and then somewhat flagged,
but have recently been revived.

1" Pilgrimage of Grace:

Hiiit. : An insurrectiun excited by the
forcible suppression of the monasteries under
Henry VIII. It broke out in Lincolnshire
in Sept., 1536. and, after a lull in October,
spread to Yorkshire, Laucashire, and other
northern counties. The insurgents took Hull,
York, &c. They were suppressed by force of
arms in 1537.

*pil'-grim-age, y.i. [Pilgrimage, s.] Togo
uu a pilgrimage.

"To Egypt shell pilgrimage."
Stapylton : Juvenal, vi. 555.

^ pil'-grim-ize. v.i. [Eng. pilgrim; -ize.]
T'i go on a pilgrimage

; to wander about as a
pilgrim.

"An tbou will hut iiilgrimizc it along with me to
the land of Utopia."— flen Junson: Caseis Altered, ii. 4.

pi'-li, s. pi. [Lat., pi. ofpihis=a. hair.]

Bot. : Hairs. There are pill capitati, pili
Maipighiacei , lic.

pi-lid'-i-um, s. [Lat. pileiis=a. cap a hat,
and Gr. elSos {eiclos) = appearance, form.]

1. Bot.: An orbicular, hemispherical shield,
the outside of which changes to powder. It

nccurs in such, licheus as Calycium. (De
CaitdoUe,)

2. Zool. : The name given by M'iller to the
larva of Nemertean worms, from the mistaken
idea that they were distinct forms.

pi-lif'-er-oiis, a. [Lat. pilus = a hair ; fero
= to bear, to produce, and Eng. adj. siiff.

-ous.] Bearing or producing hairs, as a leaf.

[Hair-pointed.]

pi'-li-form, a. [Lat. pihcs = a hair, a.ndforma
= form.] Having the form of or resembling
down or hairs.

pi-lig'-er-OUS, a. [Lat. pilus = a hair
;
gero

= to bear, and Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Bearing
hair or down ; covered with hair.

pil'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Pile (3), v.]

A. & B. -4s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As suhst. : Removing the hair from hides
by piling or hanging up in a stove.

piling-iron, s. An instrument for break-
ing oft' tlie awns of barley.

pil'-ihg, s. [Pile (1), v.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of gathering or
collecting into a pile or heap.

2. Metall.: Building up pieces of sheared or
scrap iron into a pile or faggot. [Faggot, s.

II. 2.]

pil-i'-nite, i^. [Gr. ttiAivos {pilinos) = made
uf felt; snfi". -ite {Mill.).']

Mill. : A mineral occurring in acicular crys-
tals aggregated into a felt-like mass somewhat
resembling asbestos. Crystallization, deter-
mined by optical characters, orthorhombic.
Sp. gr. 2-623

; lustre of crystals, silky ; colour-
less. An analysis yielded, silica, 55*70

;

alumina and sesquioxide of iron, IS'Si ; lime,
19-51; lithia, 1-18

; water, 4".i7 = 100. Pro-
posed formula, (CaLi2)[Al2]Si50i5-t-aq. Found
with various minerals in cavities in granite at
Striegau, Silesia.

* pil'-i-on, s. [Lat. pileus.] A kind of hat.

{Pierce Plowvian's Crede, 839.)

pill (1), * pille, * pylle, s. [A contract, of
Fr. pilule, from Lat. pilula (q.v.).]

1. Lit. : A little ball or small round mass of
some medicinal substance to be swallowed
whole.

"By potions, electuariea, or pyllc3."—Elyot : Castel
of Helfh, bk. Ii., ch. v.

2. Fig. : Something unpleasant or un-
welcome which has to be swallowed, accepted,
or put up with.

"Yet cannot thei abyde to swallow down the liolsome
pitle of veritie. '— C'rio/ : Lukeiv.

pill-beetle, s.

1. Sing. : The genus BjTrhus.

2. PL : The family Byrrhidas. The nanip
is given because wlien they draw their legs

closely to the body and feign death they look
like pills.

pill-box, 5. A small cardboard box for

holding pills.

pill-bug, s.

Zool. : The name given in America to the
Armadillo, a genus of isopod Crustaceans. So
called because it rolls itself into a ball. It is

not, however, a true bug.

pill-milleped, s.

Zoology :

1. Sing. : The genus Glomeris (q.v.).

2, PL ; The family Glomeridse. So called

from, rolling themselves up into a pill-like ball.

''^ pill-monger, s. A contemptuous epi-

thet for an apotiiecary.
" An impudeut pili-mo-riger.'

Foots : Mayor of Garret, i.

pill-tile, s. A corrugated metallic slip for

rolling pills on, to divide them accurately.

^^pill (1), *pile, ^ pille, v.t. k i. [Fr. pillcr

= to pillage, from Lat. idl«.] To pillage, to

plunder, to ravage, to rob.
' Pill the man and let the wenche go."

Chaucer: C. T., 6,944.

*^pill (2), V.t. & i. [Lat. pilo = to strip off the

liair
;
pilus = hair.]

A. Trans. : To take the skin or rind off ; to

peel.

B. Intrans. : To be peeled ; tu come off in

flakes ; to peel off.

* pill-pate, s. A shaven head ; hence, a

friar or monk. {Becon : JVorlcs, ii. 315.)

piU(3), r.f. [PlLL(l), s.]

* 1. To make or form into pills.

* 2. To dose with pills.

3. To blackball; to vote against; to reject.

" He wft8 as nearly pilled as any man I ever knew. —
Thackeray : Newcomes, ch. xxx-

*pill (2), *pyll, s- [Etym. doubtful.] A
small creek capable of holding vessels to

uuload.
"The term pyll is still used, and mpans a cred-i

Bubject to the tide."

—

ArchtBologia, xjciaiL 10.

^pai(3), s. [Peel, s.]

pil-laffe, 6-. [PiLLAu.]

pill'-age, .^. [Fr. pilloje. from inller = to

rob.j

1. The act of pillaging, plundering, or rob-

bing ; robbery,

"Such aa delyte theim in pyllagc and robery."—
Fabyan: Works, vol. i.. ch. cxiv.

2. Plunder, spoil ; that which is taken
from another by open force ; specif., the

property of enemies taken in war.
" Brought the pillage home."

i^pfmer : F. Q.. V. ix. -l.

pill'-age, V.t. & i. [Pillage, s.J

A, Trans.: To rob, to plunder; to take
from another by open force ; espcc. to take
from enemies ; to ravage, to lay waste.

" The wealth of climes, where savace nations roiim,
Pillag'd from slaves to purchase atuvea at home. "

Goldsmith : The TravoUcr.

B, Intrans. : To plunder, to rob, to ravage ;

to lay waste.
" They were suffered to pillage wherever they went."

—Macaulay ; Hist. Eng., ch. xiv.

pil'-lag-er, s. [Eng. pi/ia(7(e) ; -er.J One who
pillages ; a plunderer.

"Some. . . nightly piffa<7er that stripe the alaiD."

Pope : Homer ; Iliad x, 408,

pil'-lar, *' pil-er, * pil-lour, ' pyl-lar, «.

[O. f'r. piler (Fr. pilier), from Low Lat. pilarc
— a pillar, from Lat. pt^ = a pier of stone

;

Sp. & Port, pilar; Dut. pijlaar ; Ital. pilicre;

Dan. piller, pille; Sw. pelare ; Ger. piUr.\

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

(1) In the same sense as II. 2.

" Every pilcr the temple to auetalii
Was tonne-grete of yrou bright and sheeu,"

Chaucer: 0. T., \,\[}h.

(2) Anything resembling :i pillar or column
ill form or appearance.

" The Lord went before them by day in a pillar of
cloud to lead them the way ; and by iii^ht in a pillor
uf tire to give them light.' —Exodus xiii. 21.

2. Fig.: A supj sorter ; one who sustains or
sui'porta ; a mainstay.

"In his rifling aeem'd
A pillar of atate." Milton : P. X., U. 301

II. Technlcaibj

:

1. A'luit. : A pillar-like fold ; as the, anterior
and the posterior pillars of the fauces; o'r'a

diverging muscular fibre : as, the pillars of |the

abdominal ring ; the pillars of the diaphragm.

2. Arch. : A kind of irregular column, round
and insulate, but deviating from the propor-
tion of a just column. The term pillar i^i

more usually applied to Gothic architecture
than to the Classical. Pillars are uaed for
support or ornament, or as a monument or
memorial.

"Jacob aet a pillar upon her grave."

—

Gen. xxxv. 20.

3. Zool. : The same as Columella (q.v.).

* 4. Eccles. : A portable ornamental column
carried before a cardinal as emblematic of his
support to the church.

5. Fire-arms : The nipple.

6. Manege: The centre of the volta, ring, or
manege ground around which a horse turus.
There are also pillars ou the circumference or
side, placed two and two at certain distances.

7. Horology : One of the posts in a watch or
clock which separate and yet bind together
the plates.

8. Mining : Tlie post or mass of coal or ore
left for the support of the ceiling of a mine.
The worked space is called room. Thus, pillar
and room is equivalent to the usual technical
phrase, post and stall.

9. Shiplruihl. : A- vertical post beneath a
deck-beam.

1 (1) From pillar to post: Hitherand thither
;

to and fro.

" Our guards, from pillar hanged to post.
He kioiied about till they were lost."

Cotton: Hcarronidcs, p. C2.

b6il, boy ; pout, j(5^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, SCcnophon« exist, ph — f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -§ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -tole, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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(2) Pillars of Hercuha :

(.leog. : TheCaIpe and Abyla of tlie ancients,

tlie Gibraltar and Haclio of the modernd, tlie

rocks at tlie entrance to the Mediterranean.

The legend ivas tliat Hercules tore them
aaunder to open a passage to Gades.

"AIexandei-ha<l excited the admiration and tenor
of all iLationM from the Ganges to the Pillam of Uar-
cutcs."—Afacauiai/ : Prop]uii:o ofCapyi. (Introd.)

piUar-apostle, .*;. A title soraetimes

givrn to Peter, James, and John, in allusii)n

to the statement of Paul that "they seemed
to be pillarn " (Gal. ii. 0).

pillar-blockt s. A corruption of pillow-

block (<j-v.).

pillar-box, s. A public receptacle in the
shape of a short hollow pillar, erected in puljlic

places for the reception of letters to be for-

warded by post.

pillar-compass, s. A pair of dividers,

the legs of which are so arranged that the
lower part may be taken out, forming, ro
Kpectively, a bow-pen and bow-pencil, or by
inverting them in their sheaths in the up]»er

part of the leg, a compass with a pen or pencil
point is formetl.

pillar-deity, s.

t'ompar. Rellg. : A deity worshipped under
the symbol of a monolith.

" The i)ecti]iftr titles giveu to these piUar-deiticn, nnd
their association with the Hun, led to their original
ph.iJIic charncter being overlooked."

—

Wcsirojjp J.-

Wake: Ancient Hymbol Wornhiji, i>, CI.

pillar-dollar, s. A Spanish dollar, so
called from having two pillars on the re\erse
supporting the royal arms.

pillar-file, s. A nan-ow, thin, flat hand-
lile with one safe edge.

pillar-saint, s. [St^-lite.]

pillar-symbol, s.

Compnr. Tielig. : A pillar erected in honour of

a phallic deity, or with a phallic signification.
" In the Liii^a of India we have another instance ot

the uae of the jjUtar-sipnbol."— Wcstrapp & Wake:
AticictU Si/mbol Worship, p. 51.

pill'-ared, a. [Eng. pillar ; -et?.]

1. Resembling a pillar ; having the form or
appearance of a column or pillar.

"From one piUar'd chimney breathes
Tlie silver juiioke, ' Wordsworth : White Doe, iv.

2. Supported by or ornamented with pillars.

"The pillared arches were over their head.

"

Scott : Lay of the Last Minstrel, ii. 7.

* pil-lar-et', s. [Eng. piUar ; dimin. suff. -ct.]

A little pillar.

* pil'-lar-lSt, s. [Eng. plUar ; -ts(.] A stylite

(q.v.).'

pil-lau', pil-laW, pi-laffe, pil-laffe, s.

[Pers. &. Tiu'k.] An Eastern dish, consisting
of rice cooked with fat, butter, or Jiieat.

pill'-com, s. [PiLcORN.]

*pille, v.t. [Fjll(I), l-.]

pilled, a. [Pill(2), i\] Bald.

* pilled-garlic, s. [Pilqarlic]

* pill'-er, * pUl'-our, s. [Fr. plllenr, from
j)iller^ to rob.] [Pill (1), y.] A plunderer,

a robber, a thief.

" The name of pUlour and of thefe
1 beare." iloKcr : C. -i., iii,

* pil'-ler-y (1), s. [Pillory.]

* pir-ler-3?; (2), s. [Eng. pill (1), v. ; -erg.]

Plunder, pillage, robbery, theft.

"Renoined to vse grete robbery and piUcri/."—Bvr-
iiers : Froissart; Cronyclc, vol. ii., ch. ex.

pil-lez, s. [Com.] The name given in Corn-

wall to a species of naked barley raised there.

pil'-li-on, s. [Ir. pilliun, pillin; Gael, pil-

lean, pillin, = a pack-saddle, from Ir. pill,

peall =: a covering, a skin, a pillow ; Gael, peall

:=askin; Wei. pilyn-=.a. garment, a pillion.

Cogn.-withLat, j)eZZis= aBkin ; Eng./cU(2), s.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. A pad, a pannel ; a low saddle.

"I thought that the manner had been Irish, a.« also

the furniture of his horse, hia Hhaiik pillion without
atiiTUim."—Spenser : State of Ireland.

2. The pad of a saddle that rests on the
horse's back.

3. A cushion for a woman to ride on behind
I person on horseback.

KIDING ON A PILLION.

1 a pillion, bebinr]

* 4. The head-dress of a priest.

II. Mdall. : The tin that remains in tlie

slags after it is first melted.

pil'-ldr-ied, pa. par. or a. [Pillory, r.J

"'

pil'-lor-ize, v.t. [Eng. 2nllor(y) ; -ize.] To
set in a pillory ; to pillory.

" Aftenvarda . . . pill-orizedvtith Prynne."— H'oix/.-

Fasti Oxon., vol. i. ; Jf. Burton.

pil'-lor-y, * pil'-ler-y, * pil-or~y, * pul-
lor-ie, * pyl-ler-y, s. [Ft. pilori ; Low
Ijat. pUorinm; perhaps from Lat. jiilo—ix
pillar,] A
common in-

strument of
punishment
in England
for persons
convicted ot

forestalling,
use of unjust
weights, per-

iury, forgery,

libel. &c. It

consisted of
a frame of
•wood, erected
on a pillar or
stand, and
furni s he d
with movable
boards, re-
s e m b 1 i n g
those of the
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"pi-los'-i-tjr, * pi-los-i-tie, s. [Fr. pilostu,

from Lat. pilo^as — liairy.] The quality or

state of being pilose or hairy ; hairiness.

"There is requisite to pitosific. nut ao iiitich lieut

;ind moisture, aa excremeutitioua hciit -iml uioiature."

—Bacon: Nat. Hht.. § 080.

pi'-lot, *py-lot, 5. [O. Fi'. pilot {Yy. pilott),

fi'om But. piloot = a pilot ; O. Dut. pijloot, for

pijl-loot= one who nses the sounding-lead,
IV'oni pijlen=- to sound the water, and loot =
lead; Sp. & Fort, piloto ; Ital. piloto, jJiioiu.J

I. Ordinai-y lAinguage.

:

> 1. Literally:

* (1) One of a ship's crew whose duty is to

take charge of the helm, and steer the ship
;

a helmsman, a steersman.
" Paasengere in a ship always fluljmit to their j'il'-t's

discretion. '—A'oi(f/i : Stniioits, vol. x., ser, 5.

(2) In the same sense as II. 1.

2. Fiij. : A guide, a ilirector ; one wlm
dii'ects the conduct of any person ui-niider-

laking.
" Lord, the pilot's part in-rfuriii."

t'ow/jvr: Olncy llyntni, xxxvii.

II. Technicalhj :

1. Naiit. : One who, being proiwrly qualified

by experience, and having passed certain exauii-

nations, is appointed by the cornjietent autlio-

rity to conduct ships into or out of harbour
or along particular coasts, ehannels, &c., at

a certain tixed rate, depending on the draught
of the vessel and distance. The pilot has th-'

entire charge of the vessel in the pilot's wat<'r

^nd is solely responsible for her safety.

2. Eail.-eng, : A cow-catcher (q. v.). (Amcr.')

pilot-balloon, y. A snirill balloon s^iit

np to ascertain the strength and direetinn ol'

ihe wind.

pilot-boat, s. A boat used by jtilots Inr

Imarding ships near shorr.

pilot-bread, s. Tlie same as Snir's-
BISCOIT.

pilot-clotli, s.

Fabric: A heavy iudigo-blue woollen ijluth

for overcoats and seamen's wear.

pilot-cutter, s. A shar]>built strong
cutter or sea-boat, used by pilots.

pilot-engine, s. A locomotive st^nt in
advance of a train, as a i)recyutioM, esprc
where rejiairs are being done, or the following
train is conveying some distinguishe*l i>erson
or persons.

"Tliey got ill front of a pUot-eiKjinc" — Dailn
<!)ironicle, Sept. 26, 1885.

pilot-fish, b^

Ichthy. : Naucrates dinior, a small pelagic
fish, about a foot long, of bluish coloui-,
marked with from five to sev^.n broad dark
vertical bars. It owes its scientilic und its

popular English nama to its habit of keeping
company with ships and large iish, generally
sharks. It is the pontpilus uf the ancients

;

Axitl Ovid {Hal. 101) calls it ivmes ndUun. The
connection between this Iish and the sliark
lias been accounted for in various ways ; but it
is probably a purely selfish one on tiie part of
the pilot-fish, which obtains a great part of its
food from the parasitic crustaceans with which
sliarks and otlier large fish are infest^il, and
from the small pieces of flesh left mnioticed
when the shark tears its prey. The pilot-fish
IS never, so far as is known, attacked by tlif
shark; but that is probably because Ww
smaller fish is too nimble for the larger -mih.
Pilot-fish often accompany ships intoliarbmn

,

and they are frequently caught in summer < '\\

the English coast.

pilot-jack, s. A flag or signal hoisted by
a vessel for a pilot.

pilot-jacket, s. a pea-jacket.

* pilot-star, ^. A guiding-star. (Taum-
soii: Lolus-ltkiters, 132.)

pilot-weed, s.

Bot.
: The Compass-plant (q.v.).

pilot-whale, s.

Zool : Glohiocephaliis iac!<{s.

pilot's fairway, .s\ a cliannel in which
a pilot must he engaged.

pilot's water, s. Any part of a river,
'hannel, or sea, in wliich the services of a
pilot must be engaged.

pi'-lot, v.t. [Pilot, s.]

1. Lit.'(0 Na.Ht. : To act as pilot uf, to direct,
the course of, as of a ship.

2. Fl{!. : To direct the course or conduct of;
to guide through dangers or difficulties.

"
fHe] piloted ua over a few jilongheJ fields.''—F/e^-rf,

April 4, 1885.

pi -lot-age, s. [Fi]

1. The skill or science of a pilot; the know-
ledge of coasts, channels, &c., necessary to a
]ii]ot.

" We iiHiat for ever abandon the Indies, and lose all
our kiiuwleago and pilatu'je uf that pai-t of the world."
—/ialciyh.

2. The act of piloting ; the guidance or
direction of a pilot ; the employment of pilots.

" The purpose of abolishiijg compulsory pilotage"—
Daily Chroiui:tc, Sept. 1?, l88o.

3. The remuneration, payment, or fee paid
iir allowed to a pilot.

"They were tendered the usual pUotage."—I)aiJi/
Teh-graph, Nov. •i>>, 1881.

4. Guidance, direction.

"Winning three races under Lord Waterford's>i7i>f-
U'je."~Fi':lU, Oct. 17. 1885.

pilotage-authority, ^. A body author-
ised by the Board of Ti-ade in certain ports to
examine candidates, and to grant or suspend
licences to act as pilots.

pilotage-district, .5. Tlie district under
the jurisiliction of a pilotage authority.

' pi-l6t-eer', s. [E\]g. pilot; -eer.] A pilot.
" Whereby the wandering piloteer

Ui'i t.'ourse ill ylooiiiy nights doth steer."
Howell: Letters, iii. 4.

pi'-l6t-i§ni, pi'-lot-ry, s. [Eng. pUot;
-Isiiiy -ry.] JSkill in piloting; pilotage.

"pi'-lot-leSS, ". [Eng. yjt^(; -less.] With-
out a pilot, (.sylct'sttr: The Lawe, 168,)

• pi'-l6t-ry, ; [PiLOTlSM.]

^pi'-lous, a. [Pilose.]

pil'-sen-ite, 5. [After Deutsch-Pilsen, Hun-
gary, where found ; suff. -Ite (Jl/tH.).]

Mill. : A mineral resembling tetradymite in
its i>erfeet basal cleavage. Ci-ystallization,
hexagonal. Hardness, 1 to 2 ; sp. gr. 8-44

;

lustre, bright; colour, liglit steel-gray. A]i
analysis yielded : tellurium, 29'74 ; sulphur,
2-33; bismuth, 01'15 ; silver, 207 — i)5':i9

;

for which the. formula Bi(Te,W):> is suggested.

"pil'-ser, .''. [Etym. doubtful.] A moth or
Hy that runs into a flame. (Ainsuwih.)

Pil'-ton, 6-. & a. [See .lef.]

(/eo'j. : A parish of Devon.shire, adjoining
Barnstaple, of whieh it is a suburb.

Filton-group, -

'r't"^ ; The name given by Prof. Phillips U>
the Upper Devonian be<ls of North Devon-
shire. They consist of purple and gray .slates,

with intermittent limestone, highly fossilifer-

(lus. There are many crinoids, brachiupods,
couchifera, and the trilobite genus Phacops.

pil'-u-la (pi. pil'-u-lee), s. [Lat, dimin. from
i'i7(t"=aball.]

*1. Bot. : Aconelikeagalbula(q.T.). (PUnii.)

2. r/iiir. : A pill (.(.v.).

pU-u-lar, a. [Lat. pUitlia) = a pill ; Eng.
ailj. suti'. -'.'.(.] Of or pertaining to pills.

pil-U-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat, 7>i7i(?(a) = a little ball,

;lobule ; Lat. fern. siug. adj. suff. -aria.

Named from tfie forn

Bot. : Pilhvort

;

of the capsule.]

genus of Marsilcacea-.
Rootstock filiform,

creeping ; leaves
erect, setaceous ; cap-
sules globose, two- to

four-celled, each with
a parietal placenta, to
which are affixed

many pyriform, mem-
branous sacs, the up-
per one, with macro-
spores, the lower each
with one macrospore,
the former full of an-
therozoids. Species
three, from the tem-
perate and colder
regions. <5ne, Pihilnria glohuJifera, the Creeii-
ing Pillwort, is British, though rare. It occuj's
at the margins of lakes and ponds.

pil-u'-li-er, 5. [Fi-., from Lat. pilula = a
pill.]

PlLULARIA.
I. Section of capsule ; 2

Sporaugia,

Pliarmacy

:

1. An instrument for rolliug and dividing

pills.

2. An earthen pot for pills.

' pil'-u-lous, '/. [Lat plUdia) = a pill ; Eng.
a^lj. suff. -OILS.] Like or belonging to a pill.

"Pinched uito \ta p'daloua siDallness,"— (.'. Etlot

:

Mtddleniarch, ch. ii.

pi'-lum. y. [Lat]

1, Ord. Lang. : A javelin.

"To reHume his shield aud hia pilum."—Jfacatilay

:

JJiiit, Jiiig-, ch, Kvi.

2. Pharm. : A pestle (q.v.).

pi-liim'-nus, s. [in Class, myth., the son of
Saturn. He was the god of bakers, and tlie

lirst who ground corn.]

Zool. : A genus of Caneeridiu. The lateral

antenna; are inserted at the internal extremity
of the ocular cavities below the origin of the
pedicles of the eyes. Pllumnus lilrtelliis is

found under stones on the coasts of Britain.

"pilwe, 3, [Pillow, s.]

* pilwe-beer, 5. [Pillow-eikr.]

pim'-ar-ate, s. [Eng. puiuuiic); -atf.]

Clit:m. : A salt of pimaric acid.

pi-mS.r'-ic, rt. [Lat. pi(fn(s) mar(ittmo) ; Eng.
sufl'. -ic] Derived from Punis inarUlnia.

pimaric-acid, s.

Chem. : CjoHsoOo. An acid, isomeric with
sylvic acid, obtained by digesting the resin of
Plims inaritlma with alcohol of GO to 70 }ier

eent. It forms wliite warty crystals, whieh
become amorphous by keeping, melts at 141)',

is insoluble in water, slightly soluble in eold,
but very soluble in boiling alcohoL The
piniarates of the alkali metals are crystalline
and soluble.

pim'-ar-one, s. [Eng. pliiui.r(lc); -one.]

cheiit. : CoqHo^O. A yellowish oily body
prepared by distilling a considerable quantity
of pimaric acid in a vessel containing air. It

lias the consistence of a lixed oil, but hardens
completely on exposure to the aii', and is

soluble in alcohol and ether.

pi-mel'-e-a, s. [Gr. Tn/^eA^ (pliiielc) = iiit.]

Bot. : A genus of Thymelaceae. Natives of
Australia, New Zealaml, &.c. Several species
are cuUivaU^d in British greenhouses a.s cu-ua-

mental shrubs.

pim-e-lep-ter-i'-na, .v. pi [Mod. Lat. nl-

'irielepti i\u^) ; I_iat. neiit. pi. adj. suff. -iiio.]

IclUhy. : A group of Sparid:e(q.v.). In both
jaws there is a single anterior series of cutting
teeth, behind which is a band of villiform

teeth, whicli are found also on vomer, pala-

tines, and tongue. Verticals densely covered
with minute scales.

pim-e-lep'-ter-iis, s. [<ir. Tri/xeXTi {p'n.idi)

= fat, and mepv^ {pt-enu.) = a tin.]

Jditliy. : The sole genus of the group Pinie-

lept<_nina (q.v.), with six species, from tropical

seas.

pX-mel'-ic, a.. [Gr. mpeXij {phnde) = fat

;

Eng. suff. -Ic] (See the comp(jun'l.)_

pimelic-acid, 6\

Cli^m. : C7H1.O4 = ^'-''j^i'^'^-')"
] Oo. An

acid obtained by fusing canqihoric acid wifli

Itotassic hydrate. H fbrnis transparent,
triclinic crystds which melt at 114', hh'ghtly

soluble in eold alcohol, very soluble in hniliri;^

water, in warm alcohol, and in etlier. It is

dibasic, but only its neutral salts ai-e at

present known, they are very insoluble.

pim'-e-lite, s. [Gr. iri^ieXrj (pimeK-) — fat;

sutr. -ite (Min.).^

Min.: A massive mineral found in Silesia,

Hardness, 2-o ; sp. gr. 2-23 to 2-76
; lustre,

gi'easy ; colour, apple-green ; streak, greenish-

\vbite. The nriginal analysis showed it to
r.'ontain silica, alumina, sesijuioxide of iron,

protoxide of nickel, magnesia, and watei-.

I)ana places it with his appendix to the hy-
drous silicates.

pi-mel-6'-duS, ^'^. [Or. Trii^eAojSj]? (plmclddil$)

= fatty : mfieXij (piiaelij) = fat, and elSos

((;aZos)j=: likeness.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Silurida?. (q.v.). Adipose
lin weli developed; dorsal and anal short;

Ijoil, h6^ ; poiit, j<5^1 ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, bencli
; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ing.

-dan. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c = bel, del.
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the former with pungeut spine and six rays ;

barbels six
;
palatt^ edentulous ; ventrals aix-

rayed, inserted behind the dorsal. Forty
species are kuown from South America, the

majority of small size and plain coloration.

Two species (PimeJodiis 2)latychir and P. ialayi)

are from West Africa.

'pi'-ment, s. [Fr.] Wine with a mixture of

spice and lioney. [Pimento.]

pi-men'-to, pi-men'-ta, .s'. [8p. plmiento
= a iiepper tree, /ijiuieffto. = pepper ; O. Fr.

piument, piment = drunkouuess ; Lat. pig-

meMii/m.] [Pigment.] Allspice (<"i.v.).

pimento-oil, s.

Chern. : A pale yellow volatile oil, sp. gr.

1*03 at S", obtained from tlie fruit of Mxjrtus
pimenta. it resembles oil of clo\'es iu taste
aTid smell, :\nd is soluble in alcohol and ether.

Heated with potash-ley it is resolved into
eugenic acid, CioHtnO^.

pimento-water, s.

Pharm., d'x-. ; Pimento bruised fourteen oz.,

water two gallons. Same properties as oil of
pimento.

pi-meph'-a-le^, s. [Etym. doul)tful ; Agassiz
suggests Gr. TrtM-eAvj (pi-mele) = fat, and Ke-^aAij

(kepkalc)= t\ie head.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Cyprinidie, limited to
North America.

* pim'-gen-et, *pim-gin-it, s. [Etym.
doubtful ; second element probably the same
as seen in genithig (([.\\).] Asmallredpimpk

;

a pimple on the nose. (Nares.)
" From pimglnits free

Plump ladies luil .-la Saracen's head."
^'cwcbt Acad, of Compliments.

'^pimp, i-. [Prob. from Fr. pinipee pa. par. of
liimper ^ii} make spruce or tine.] One who
provides gratifications for the lust of others ;

a procurer, a panderer.

"Where 8h:ill I chooai- two or three foryimija now?"
—MidtUeton: A Mad VVM-ld. iii.

* pimp-tenure, s.

La,w: Tenure existing in the time of Edward
I., by whicli the tenant kept six damsels for
the use of the lord.

*pimp, v/t. [Pimp, s.] To provide gratifica-
tions for the lust of others ; to pander.

" The careful Devil 13 atill at bund with raeana,
And providently phnpa for ill desires.

"

Dryden: Absalom & Achitophel

.

pim'-per-nel, * pym-per-nel, s. [O. Fr.
pimpernellc, pimphidlc (Fr. plmpre-nelle), a cor-
mpt. of Lat. bipineUa:= b'ipennula, a dimin.
from bipennis = two-winged : his = twice, and
peiina = a. wing; Sp. pimpinda ; Ital. phn-
pinella,.]

Bot. : The genus Anagallis (q.v.).

Tl Yellow pimpernel is Lysb^mchla neinonim.
[Bastard, B. II.]

* pim'-pi-nel, 6-. [Pimpinella.]

Bot. : Pimpinella Snxifivgo..

pim-pi-nel'-la, s. [Ital.J [Pimpernel.]

Bot. : Burnet-saxifrage
; a genus of Unibei-

lifene, family Amminidte (Li/u^/ei/), Amminefe
(Sir J. Hooker). Umbels compound, bracts
none, bracteoles few. Petals deeply notched,
the point long, iuflexed ; ridges of the fruit
slender; vittte several, long. Known species
seventy, chiefly frum the North Temperate
Zone. Two are British, Pimpinella Saxifrago,
the Common, andP. magna, thegreater Bm-net-
Saxifrage. The former is common on dry
pastures, the latter rare and local. Pimpinella
Anisnm is the Anisi; (q.v.).

pimpinella-oil, f^.

Chem. : A golden-yt-Uow volatile oil, ob-
tained by distilling tln^ root of Pimpinella
sa-jyi.fraii«- with water. It has a bitter burning
taste, and is resinized by strong acids.

* pimp'-ihg, a.. [Etym. doubtful: cf. Pimp,
s.\ Little, petty, paltry.

" Ho had no paltry arts, uo pimping ways."
Orabbe.

pim'-pla, s. [A mountain in Thrace or Mace-
doni.i, where was a sacred spring.]

Entom. : A genus of Ichneumouidte. Pimpla
manifestator, parasitic on Ohelostoma, a genus
of bees akin to Xylocopa (q.v.), is British.
Black body, with red legs ; the former is

thirteen lines long, ending in au ovipositor
seventeen lines long.

pun'-ple. * pim-pel. * pim-pell. ^^ [A
nasalised form of A.S. pipd appearing in the
pr. par. pipjlige)id, pijpi/lgend = pimpiv, from
Lat. pa.?m/a = a pimple ; of. Vfeish pivmp = 0.

burnp ; Fr. pompette — a pimple.]

1. Lit. (£ PatJiol. : A small acuminated ele-
vation of the cuticle, resembling an enlarged
papilla of the skin. It generally terminates in
resolution or desquamation.

2. Fig. : A little swelling or prominence.
" Cautious he pinches from the second stilk
Apimple, that portends .1 future sprout."

C'owper : Tank, iil. 5'28.

'''' ^ A pimple in a bent: Something VL-ry

minute or trivial.

" Prjdiig out a pimple in a bent."—liianyIm-rst ;

Virgil; ^Eneid. (Ded.f

pimple-mite, s.

Zool. : Demodex folUcuhnim.

^ pim'-pled (pled as peld), a. [Etig.

plmpl(e); -erf.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Having pimples ou the skiu
;

full of pimples ; pimply.

2. Bot. : Papillose (q.v.).

" pimp'-like, a. [Eng. jump; -like] Like a
pimp ; low, vile, base.

pimp'-lose, .«. [Seedef.] A West Indian name
for Opuntia Tuna and 0. vufgarii.

pim'-ply, a. [Eng. pimpl{e) ; -y.\ Full of or
covered with pimples

;
pimpled.

" pimp'-ship, s. [Eng. pimp; -ship.] The
office, occupation, or persou of a pimp.

pin (1), * pene, * pinne, * pynne s. [Cf.
Ir. pinne, pion; Gael. 2«'u)ie = a pin, a peg;
Wei. 'pin — a pin, a pen ; Dut. pin — a pin, a
peg; O. Dut. penjie = a wooden pin, a peg;
pi;t7ie = a spit; Sw. /niinc = a peg ; Dan.pnwi
= a pointed stick ; Icel. jni'wi = a jiin ; Ger.
pinnen — to pin

; penn = a peg. All borrowed
words from Lat. pinna, a variant of 3.)cu?(fl =
a feather, a pen. (Skeat.).}

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A piece of woodj metal, &c., generally
pointed, and usedforfastening separate articles

together, or as a support ; a peg, a bolt.

" With 2^ns of adamant
And chaina, they ma<le all fast."

AfUCon : P. I., x. 518.

2. Anything more or less resembling a peg
or bolt, as a belaying-pin, a tent-imi. The
most important of these compounds will be
found uuder the first element.

3. A small piece of wire, generally brass,

headed and pointed, used as a fastening. &c.,

for dress, or for- attaching separate pieces of
paper, &c., or as an ornament.

" Bedlam beggars with roaring voices,
Stick iu their uumh'd but fortified b;ire arms
Fins." i^hakesp. : Lear, iL 3.

i. A breast pin (q.v.)
" sticking a uiock diamond pin iu liis shirt."

—

Dickens: Oliver Twist, cli. ix.

5. A clothes-jjiii ; a clothes-peg.

* 6. The centre or bull's-eye of a target ; the
central part.

" The very pin of hi* heart cleft with the blind
hautboy's tmtshaft."'

—

Sli-akesp. : Romeo <i Juliet, ii. 4.

7. One of a row or series of pegs let into the
side of a drinking vessel to regulate the
quantity to be drunk by each person.

8. The leg. (Slang).

"I never saw a fellow betti.;r set upon his /jmis."—

Bargoyne : Lord of the Manor, iii. 3.

9. An obstruction of vision depending upon
a speck in the cornea : the speck itself.

Called also pin and web.
" Wish all eye3

Blind with the pin and web.'
Shakcsp. : iVinter's Tale, i. 2.

* 10. Mood, humour (prob. with reference

to 7).

" This mischance plucked down their bartes, wliiche

were set 011 so niery a pynne, for the victory of Mou-
targes."—ifa^f.; Uenry VI. (an. 5).

11. A noxious humour iu a hawk's foot.

12. A thing of very slight value ; the

merest trifle.

" He did not care a pin for \iQt."—Addison : i^fpcc-

tutor, Xo. 295,

13. (See extract.)
" He gets two phiH, or small casks of beer, e.wh con-

taining eighteen pots."

—

Mayhew : London Labour, ic.,

ii. 108.

II. Technically:

1. Joinery : The smaller member of a dove-
tail which fits into the socket or receiving

portion.

2. Locksmith ivg : The part of a key-stem
which enters the lock.

3. Much. : A short shaft, sometimes forming
a bolt, a part of which serves as a journal.

I. Music : The peg of a stringed instrument
for increasing or diminishing the tension of
the strings.

5. Milling: (See extract).

"The Pennyearth beds are of that depth, and in
addition four feet of pins. Pins is a common term
indicative of the ore being in nodular concretions.'"

—

Cassell's Technical Educator, pt. x,, p. 204,

1" (1) A pin-drop silence : A silence so pro-
found that one might hear a pin drop.

" A pin-drop silence strikes o'er all the place."
Leigh //tint . /limini, i.

(2) Pins and needles : The tingling sensation
which attends the recovery of circulation, in

a benumbed limb. (Colloquial.)

pin-cop, 5.

spinning: A j^arn, roll-shaped like a pear,
used for the \\'eft in power-looms.

pin-drill, s. A drill for countersinking.

pin-footed, a. Having the toes or fuut
bordered by a membrane.

pin-lock, s. A lock of which the bolt is

a round protruding pin.

pin-maker, s. A maker of pins.

pin-money, s. An allowance of money
made by a husband to his wife for ber sejia-

rate use or l^ri^'ate expenses. [Needle-
ilONEV.]

" A youug widow that would not recede from her de-
mands uf pin-mu'U-i/. "—Addison : Spectator, J>o. Jl'.p.

pin-patches, 5. pi Periwinkles. (Prov.)

^ pin-pillow, 5.

1. 0}-d. Lang. : A i>incushion.

2. Bot. : Ojnnitia curassaviat.

pin-point, s. The point of a pin ; hence,
the smallest triHe.

pin-rack, 5.

Xaiit. : A frame placed ou the deck of a
vessel, and containing sheaves around wdiich
ropes may be worked, and belaying-pins
about which they may be secured.

pin-tail, s.

1. The same as Pintail-duck (q. v.)

2. A pintle (q.v.)

pin-tool, s. A tubular cutter for making
pins for sash, blind, and door makers.

pin-vice, s.

Vlock-ninking : A hand-vice for grasping:
small arbours and pins.

pin-wheel, s. A contrate wheel in whicli
the cogs are jjins set into the disc.

* pin-wing, s. The pinion of a fowl.

pin-worm, s. An intestinal worm ; the
threadworm (q.v.).

* pin (2), s. [Chinese.] A petition or address of
foreigners to the Emperor or any of his depu-
ties.

pin(l), v.t. [PiN(i), s,]

1. To fasten with, or as with, a pin or pins.
(Spenser: F. Q., I. ix. 36.)

2. To fasten ; to make fast.

" They left their rafters or gi-eat pieces of timber
piinied together."—jVori/i ; Plutarch, [>. 684.

3. To seize ; to catch and hold fast, (Slang.}

i. To confine ; to hold fast or close ; gene-
rally with down : as. To pin one do'iuii to a
certain point or line of argument.

5. To steal. (Slang.)

6. To aim at or strike with a stone. (Scotch.)

7. To swage by striking with the peen uf a
hammer.

IT To pin one's faith : To fix one's trust or
dependence ; to trust.

" Those who pinned tlieir faith for better or for
worse to the \iCK-k."—Field, April 4, 1885.

pin (2), V.t. [A variant of pen, v. (q.v.).]

pi'-na, s. [Sp.]

1. The pile of wedges or bricks of hard
silver amalgam placed under a capellina and
.subjected to heat, to expel the mercury.

2. A pine-apple.

pina-cloth,£. A delicate, soft, transparent
cloth, with a slight tinge of pale yellow, made
iu the Philippine Islands from the fibres of

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; tr^, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu - kw.
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the pine-apple leaf. It i^ made up into shawls,

scarves, &c.

pi-na'-56-86, s. pi. [Lat. 3?(R(!is); fern. pi.

aOj. suff. -acecc.]

Bot. : The same as Conifer,*; (q.v.).

pin-ac'-o -line, s. [Eng. pi?iaco(?ic) ; Z con-

nect., and suff. -inc.]

Cliew,.: C6HioO=CHa-CO-C(CH3)3. Methyl-
trimetliyl-carbinketone. A colourless oil,

sp. gr. 0'7909 at 16^ prepared by heating

pinacone with dilute sulphuric acid, or with

eoucentmted acetic acid. It has the odour of

peppermint, boils at 105°, is insoluble in

water, but mixes in all proportions with

alcohol and ether.

pinacoline-alcohol, s.

Chem. : Celiia'OH. An alcohol produced
by t!ie action of nascent hydrogen on pin-

acoline.

pin'-a-c6ne, s. [Eng. pi'n(i^e) (2), and
ac(i:t)o)ie.]

Chem. : Cer-TuO:^ = (CH3)2 : C(OH) : C(OH) :

(CH3).2. The double tertiary alcohol of the
formula, CfiHi.X0H>2, produced by the action

of sodium, or of sodium amalgam, on acetone,

and distilhng the resulting alkaline liquid.

It crystallizes in colourless quadratic tables,

melts at -lii", and is sparingly soluble in cold
water, but very soluVjle in alcohol and ether.

* pin-a-c6-the'-ca, s. [Gr, niva^ (pinoj-),

genit.' Tru'oKOT (puuikos)=-a. picture, and ^liKjj

{thilkf') — a repository.] A X-»ictm'e-gallery.

pin'-a-fbre, s. [Bug. pin, v., and afore.] An
aprn'u worn by children to protect the front

part of their dress, so Cfilled because formerly
pinned iu front of a child.

pi-nlir-ic, a. [Eng. piim{co)I(im) ; suff. -ic]

Derived from or contained in piuacoline.

pinallc-acid, s.

Chem.: GoUyyO^ = (CH-^h : C'CO-OH. Tri-

meth-acetic acid. Obtained by tlie oxidation
of pinacoline with chromic and dilute sul-
phuric acids. It forms leafy crystals, whiuh
melt at 85", boil at lijl", and require forty
times their weight of water for solution. Its

baric and calcic salts crystallize iu silky
needles, which are very soluble.

pi-n^n^, s. [Malay.] The betel-nut, Areca
Catcchti.

pi-n3,s'-ter, s. [Lat. = a kind of tlr or pine,
from jiiiius (q.v.) ; Fr. jnnastre.]

Bot. : Ptnus Phmster, the Cluster pine^ in-

digenous to the Mediterranean countries. It

yields quantities of turpentine, and, flourish-
ing near tlie sea, h;is been largely planted in
France for binding together the loose sands.

" The Pinaster is nothing else but the wild pine."
—P. Solland : Pliiiie, bk.xvl.. cli. x.

* pi'-nax, 5. [Gr.] A table, a register, a list

:

hence, that on which auything, as a scheme
or plan, is inscribed.

' Consider wliereabout thuii art in that old philo-
sophical ?)JKa.e of tlie life of man.'"

—

Browne.

* pin'-bank, * pinne-banke, s. [Etym.
doubtful.) An instrument of torture.

"Then \va.'> lie tliriae put to the phinebanke, tor-
mented muut inieerably."

—

Fox : J/artyrn, p. 817.

* pin'-too^ke, s. [Etym. doubtfiU.] A kind
of bucket ; a jar. {Drayton.)

* pin'-biit-tock, s. [Eng. pin (1), and i-uttoclc]

A thin or angular buttock like a pin.

pin'-case, s. [Eng. jjtn, (i), and case.] A case
fur holding pins.

pin -5erf , t pinch' ers, * pyn-sors, s. pi.

[For pinchers, from pimh, v.; Fr. pinces, from
pincer = to pinch (q.v.).]

1. An instiument having two handles and
two graspingj;i\vs, formed oftwo pieces pi voted
together. .Aiaity forms are adapted for special
work.
" With pincers next the atubbom steel he straina,"

iloole : Jerusalem DeUiiercd, bk. xi.

2. The nippers of certain animals, as of
insects and crustaceans ; the prehensile claws.

pinch, * pinche, v.t. & /. [Fr. pincer; a
nasalised form of O. Ital. plcciarc, pizzare
(Ital. pizzicarc)= to pinch; Sp. pizcar — to
pinch; pimhar=to prick, to pierce with a
small point ; Dut. pitsen, pinsen = to pinch.]

A. Transitive:

I. Literally :

1. To press, nip, or squeeze, as between tlie

ends of the tingei-s, the teeth, claws, or any
hard substance or instrument ; to press hard
between two hard bodies.

* 2. To grip, to bite.

" Having pinch'd a few and made them cry."'

ShaJcesp. : 3 Uennj VI., ii. 1.

"'

3. To lift or take up between the finger
and thumb.
" Pinchd close beueath his flutter .ind his thumh."

Cowper : Charity, -477.

^ i. To put in pinches or small quantities.

" Pincti a murderous dust into her drink."
Tcniii/son: Vivien, -iii'*.

* 5. To plait.
*

II. Figuratively :

*'
I. To nip with frost.

" Sow pinrh'd by biting' January sore,"
Thoiii-'ion : Castli; of Indolence, ii. J.

2. Tu pain, to attlict, to distress.
" Oft the teeming earth

Is with a kind of colic pindt'd and vext."
Sh'ikesp. : 1 Henry IV., iii. I.

3. To straiten ; to put in straits or distress ;

as. To be pinched for money.
* i. To play a trick on ; to catch.
" What, have I pinched you, Signor Grt-mio?"

.ihake.^2J. : Taming of ih-.- .b'ftrfjf, ii.

"^
5. To press hard ; to examine closely and

thoroughly.
" This is the way to pinch the qneaiiou."—Cottier.

6. To lock up, tM impri;i<>n.

" Where do the ' Forties ' (a dangerous gang known
as the 'Forty Tliieves') live uow, then?—Oh I in-etty
uiKb all 'pincii'id' (sent to goal), wuss luck."—Pall
Mall Oazctte, Feb. 12, 1886.

7. (Reflex.): To be .^tingy or niggardly t" ;

to begrudge : as, He pindu-d Mmsel/iov food.

B, Intransitive :

I. Lit. : To nip or squeeze anything, as with
the lingers, an instrument, two hard bodies,
(fee. ; to nip, tu grip.

" A sort of dogs, that at a Hon bay.
And eutertiiine no spirit to jjinch."

Cliapmait: Homer; Iliad v.

* II. Figuratively

:

1. To spare ; to be niggardly; to be strait-

ened.
" But for to pinche, and for to spare.
Of wurldes mucke to gette encres,"

Oower : C. A., v.

2. To bear hard ; to be puzzling.

3. To find fault ; to cavil.

" Therto he coude enditu, and make a thing,
Ther coude no wight pinvhe at his wi'iting."

Chuucer: V. T., 023.

1[ To know oy feel where tJie shoe pinches : To
know practically, or frum personal experience,

wherein the difficulty, trouble, or hardship uf
any matter lies.

pin^h, "^^ pjrnch, ;;. [Pinch, v.]

I. Literally:

1. A sharp or close nip or squeeze, as witli

the ends of the fingers, au instrument, or twu
hard bodies.

" By a timely pinch that takes off the terminal bud
of the ca,iie."—Scriljners J/af/azine, April 1880, p. S14,

2. As much as can be taken up between the

finger and thumb ; any small quantity.
" They don't signify this pinch of snuff,"

^iwift : The Grand Question debated.

3. A strong iron lever. [Pinch-bar.]

II. Figuro.tively :

1. Pain, distress, oppression.
" Necessity 's sharp pinch." SJ^akesp. : Lear, ii. 4.

2. Straits, difficulty; time or state of dis-

tress or ditficulty.

" The Norman in this narrow /n?ic7i, not so willingly

as wisely, gi-anted the desire."—i»ra!/^ort.- PoJy-Olbion.

d. 17. [.yeldeu's III asCrat ions.)

* 3. The game of pitch-halfpenny.

^ At or on a pinch : In or ou an emergency.
" Hang therefore on this promise of God, who is au

helper at a pinch."—Fox : JIariyrs, p. 1.195.

pinch-bar, s. A lever with a fulcrum-

fout and projecting snout.

* pinch-beck, s. A miserly fellow. (Hu-
loet.)

** pinch - commons, ?. A miserly or

stingy person.
" The niggardly pinch-rommons by which it is

inhfibited."—Sco«.- Pirate, ch. vL

* pinch-spotted, a. Discoloured from
having been pinched. {Shakesp. : Tempest, iv. 1.)

pinch'-beck, s. & a. [Said to be so called

fro'm a Mr. Pinchbeck who, towards the close

of the eighteenth century, resided in tlie

neighbourhood of the Strand, and manufac-
tured a compound metal which had, to a cer-

tain extent, the appearance and lustre of
gold, though the counterfeit, as well as that

in ormolu, or mosaic, could easily be detected

by its weight being less than that of gold, its

undefined and badly-worked edges, and its-

want of resonance.]

A. -l.s subst, : An alloy of copper and zinc ;

coiiper 5, zinc 1. It was formerly much used
in the manufacture of cheap jewelry.

B. As adj. : Made of the alloy described in.

A. 1 : hence, sham, counterfeit, brummagem.

' pinche, r.t. [Pinch, v.]

pinghed, pa. par. & a. [Pinch, v.]

A, As pa. pjar. : (See the verb).

B. .4s adjective:

I. Lit. : Nipped, squeezed, or cjuipressed
between two bodies.

II. Fifjurativehj

:

1. In straits ur distress : as, pinched for
niL'ney or food.

2. Thin, peakish.

In wonderful condition, bivt pinched a little and*
plain in Uivt."—Field, Dec. 6, 1834.

pinch'-er, .^. [Eng. pinch, v. ; -er.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. One who or that \\'bicli pinches.

2. (PL) : The same as Pincers (q.v.).

II. Mining, <.Cf. : A workman wlm usts -a

pinch. [Pinch, s., 3.]

^ pinph'-flSt, s. [Eng. pinch, and Jif<l.] A
hard, miserly person ; a miser ; a niggari.l.

pingh'-gut, s. [Eng. pinch, and giif.] A
pinchfist ; a uiiser.

pingh'-mg, " pinch-yng, pr. po.r., a., & s.

[Pinch, v.]

A. As IV. par. iC partixip. adj.: (See the
verb).

B. .-I.-.- .SKbstantive:

1. The act of nipping or squeezing; a pinch.

2. Niggardliness; sparing.
" In a noble man moohe pimhyng and nygardshyp

of meate and drynke is tu be discommended, '

—

Hir T,
Elyot: The Goveiiwur, bk. iii., ch. xxl,

3. A term applied to moving a heavy object,
such as a gun, mortar, log, or bed-plate, by
snudl heaves of the handspike, which de-
scribes arc8 of a circle neayly hox-izoutally.

pinching-bar, s. A crowbar for mo^-ing.

an Ltbject by successive short hitches; a
pinch-bar (q.v.).

pinching-nut, s. A jam-nut screwed
down upon another nut to hold it iu position.

pinching-pin, s.

."^teaiii-eng. : A portion of the contrivance by
which a slide-valve is packed or tightened
upon its seat.

pinching-tongs, s. pi.

GlasS'Vw.king : A form of pincers or tongs,

used for making chandelier-drops, &c. Each
jaw of the tongs carries a die, between wliich
a lump of glass heated to plasticity is com-
pressed ; a wire between the jaws makes the-

hole by which tlie drop is suspended. It is

afterward cut and polished on a leaden lap.

pinph'^ihg-ly, OaU: [Eng. pinching; -ly.]:

In a pinching manner ; sj-aringly, stingily.

^ pinch'-pen-ny, pinche-pen-ny, s.

[Eng. pinch, and penny.] A niggardly person
;

a mi:^t], a niggard.

"A very pinehpeny.
Flowers, p. 145.

drie as a kixe."— Crfa? ,

pinck'-ney-a, 5. [Named by Michaux after

an American,' ilr. Pinekney.]
,

Lot. : A genus of Cinchonidje. Trees from
the southern United States. Pinckneya puhens,
which has red downy flowers, furnishes the
fever bark of Carolina.

pin'-CUSh-ion, s. [Eng. pin (l), and cushion.]

A small bag or cushion jiadded with bran or
wool, in which pins are stuck.

Pinc-zO'Vi-an, Pink-zo'-vi-an, s. [From
Pinczow in Poland,]

Church Hist. (PL): Tlie name given in the
sixteenth century to the leaders of the Polish

boil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, benph ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = £;

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d$L
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, Aiititrinitarians, Hcv^i'al cf wliom livt^d at

Pinczow. Tlie majority were, at least urigin-

ally, only Avian, the others took an active

l>art in fouiKling the Socinian body. They
sejiarated from tlie Protestant Churcli at a
synod held in l!jij3.

pin-da -ib-a, ?. IBra;iilian.]

Bot. : A synonym of Xylopia {q.v.).

pin'-dal, pin'-dar (1), s. [Dnt. picndcl.]

Bot.: An American name fuv Aroi.iiiy- hiijio-

iJiL'ii. [(.-iHOrND-NUr.J

* pin'-dar (2), s. [Pindbh.]

pin-da-ree', s. [Hind. =i a frceboot^'i ;
i
One

ol a horde of mounted rol)l>ers in Intlia, dis-
jH/i'sed by the Marquis of Hastings in 1817.

1[ The wl-ile Pindaree force was estimated
at from IJOjUOO to 'J5,000 Iiurse, under various
leaders. A large number peiished in battle,
and others, on submission, were SHttb'd on
lands granted them. While they were in arms,
the Malirattas gave them tirst secret and then
open countenance, and the Pindaree ttrui^'gle

brought on the second Maliratta war.

Pin-dar'-ic, a. & i\ [Lat. riiukuinis, fmui
Piiular; Gr. MivSapo^ (Puularo.'i) ; Pr. jnn-
(larlqai:; Ital. & Sp. pind/xrico.]

A. -4.5 adj. : Of or jiertaining to Pindar,
the Greek lyric poet ; after the style or iiian-

uer of Pjmlar.
" Light Kubject-y miib not grave Pindaric ode.

Cowpcr : .In Ode, Secuitdtiin arfuin.

B, As siilisf. : An ode in imitation of the
lyric odes of Pindar ; an irregular ode.

" The character of thcit late J''iiularics."—<. \iiiij)-i:vi:

:

The Piiuiariii OtU:

* pin-dar'-ic-al, a. [Eng. Fltidaric; -al]
Pimlaric.

"You may woiidtr, nir (for thin weeing n little too
extrav.igaiit and pindarical for iiroae), what I mean
1>S all this prefaoe."— (.'oui^fi/ ." /issk^s ; The Harden.

' pin'-dar-i^m, s. [Eng. Pludur; -ism.]

Imitation of Pindar. (.Johnson.)

" Pin'-dar-ist, -v-. [Eng. rbular; -Ut.] Ad
imitiitor of Pindar.

" pinde, ' pynde, r.t. [A.S. ptjndan.'] |Pin-
j->ER.] To impound ; to shut up in a pound.
(Cathol. Anglicuin.)

pin'-der, pin'-dar, * pyn-dare^ ^ pyn-
der, a. [A.S. p!iiuUiiL= to pen up, froni
pand — a pound.] [Pound (-2), .s., Pinner (1).]
A pound-keeper ; one who impounds.

' But of his irieiry man, the piiidar of the town.

"

Drayton : Poly-Olbion, a. 'i^.

pmd'-ja-j5,p, s. [Malay.]

Ncmt. : A boat use<l in the Malayan Archi-
IHilagu and Sumatra, for tlie transport of
spices, areca-nnts, c^acao, &c. They have one
to three masts, witli square sails, and both
the stem and stern nuich projecting.

pin'-diist, .s. [Eng. yliiO), and diuit.'] Small
<lust or particles of metal produced in the
manufacturing of jiins,

pine (1), pigne, s. [A.S. pin, pin-treow, from
J^t. piiLiis, for pLvniL-^ = the tree that pro-
duces rit<-h ;

jux (genit. i)(cis) — pitch ; Fr.
pin; Sp. & Ital. p'uio.'\

1. Botanii

:

(1) Properly tlie genus Pinus (q.v.).

(2) Various coniferous trees akin to it, as
the Dammar or Amboyna Pine (Iktmntara
nrieiitali'<), the Norfolk l.sland Pine (Araucaria
iuaxlso), &<:.

2. Coiiiin. : Thetiinber obtained from various
coniferous trees, espec. from I'liius Strohas, }•.

.-ijlijestris, }'. viitis, P. rigida, and P. oMstralis.
American Yellow Pine is from tlie first; the
Norway, Baltic, Ki;^a, or Red Pine, from tlie

wecond ; the third furnishes Ni^w York Pine
;

the fourth Common Pitch Pine; and the last
tlie Pitch Pine of Georgia, {Trms. of Bot.)

pine-apple, '" pyn-appuK pyn-
apple, * pyne-appylle, y.

Botany :

3. The cone of a pine-tree.

""His [the pine's] fruit is creat Boulleaiis nr bawles.
'if a browne vhe^nut colour, iiud are called /lino
apples."— l.ijtii : JJoducns, ]. TG'j.

2. A pine.
" In the shadowe of a pyne-apiiji- iTii^."—Caxion

Charles the Orete (ed. Herrtage), p. Kn.

3. Ano.iiassa satlca. The leave.s arc hard

and librou.s, with spiny edges. The flowers
rise from the centre of the plant, and are in a
large conical spike, surmounted by spiny
leaves called the crown. The conical spike of
flowers ultimately becomes enlarged and juicy,
constituting the pine-apple, believed to be the
fine.st of fruits. The first particular account
was given by Oviedo, in 1535, and it was tirst

cultivated in Holland, whence it was intro-
duced into England by the Earl of Portland
in 1090, but it did not fruit for twenty years
afterwards. It is now easily grown in hot-
houses in Britain and the continent. More
llian fifty varieties have been produced. In
the West Indies the fruit of the wild plant is

used witli tliat of the Pinguin to destroy in-

testinal worms and promote tlie secretion of
urine.

Pln^-apple rum: Rum flavoured with slices
of pine-aftple.

"Retumnifr with the tumbler half full of pine-
apple rum."—Dickens : Pii:kwick, ch. lii.

pine-barren, s. A tract of barren land
jtroducing pines. {American.)

pine-beauty, s.

Entoia. : Tradiea jnnlperdo., a British niglit-

motli, the wings white with a yellow band and
red spots. The larva feeds on the twigs of
fir trees.

pine-beetle, s.

Eiitoni. : Jlyhsbias, or Hylurgus pi)iij)€rda.

pine-bullfinch, pine-grosbeak, s.

Onilth.: Pyrrhida or Pinicola envckator.
He;id, neck, fore part of breast, and rump
bright red ; back grayish-brown or black edged
with red; lower parts light gray; two white
bands on the dusky wings. Larger than the
Bullfinch. Common in the Arctic regions,
whence it migrates south in numbers in
Anieric^a, more sparingly in Europe. Occa-
sionally found in Britain. Called also Pine-
Ijnch and Pine-grosbeak.

pine-carpet, s.

EiLtom. : Thera fivmata, a British Geometer
moth, fore wings gray, hind wings brown,
antennffi of the male pectinated. Larva feeds
on the Scot<:h fir.

pine-clad, pine-covered, ». Clad or
Covered with pines,

"As daily I strode through the jnne-cover'd glade."
Bi/ron : Lachin t/ Gair.

pine-cloth, s. [Pina-cloth,]

pine-cone, 5. The cone or strobilus of a
pine-tree.

pine-crowned, a. Pine-clad,

pine-drops, s.

Bot. : Au American name for Plerospora.

pine-finch, pine-grosbeak, s. [Pine-
bullfinch.]

pine-fish, s. Fish dried in the open air.

('<h>'tland.)

pine-grosbeak, s. [Pink-finch (q.v.).]

pine-house, s. A pinery (q.v.).

pine-kernel, s. The seed of the stone-
pine, Finns Plnea, common and used for food
ill Mediterranean countries.

pine-knot, s. A pine-cone. (American.)

pine-marten, s.

Zool. : Mustela ma rtes, distributed over
Europe and Asia, becoming rare in Britain.

The body is long and lithe, about eighteen
inches, with a tail two-thirds that length

;

PINE-MARTEN.

]''gs short, ]»aws with five digits armed with
elaws ; snrmtsharp, vibrissa long. Fur dark-
brown, lighter on cheeks and snout ; throat,
and under side of neck light yellow. It is

arboreal, and frequents coniferous woods,
wlience its popular name. The female makes a

nest of moss and leave.s, sometimes occupying
those of squirrels or woodpeckers and killing
the rightful owners.

pine-mast,
[.M.vsT(2), ..]

Pine-cones collectively.

pine-mouse, s.

Zool.: Arvlcola pluetonimy inhabiting the
country west of the Mississippi.

pine-needle wool, s.

Chem. : Pine-wood wool. A fibrous sub-
stance, prepared in Prussia by treating the
needles of coniferous trees with a stroii"
solution of sodic carbonate. It is used for
stuffing mattresses, and for other upliolstery
Xuirpoees.

pine-oil, s.

Chem. : A name applied to certain oils iv-
sembling oil of turpentine, extracted from
the seeds of various pine-trees, Pinus Ficco,
F. Abies, P. Punullo, &c. It has a yellow
colour, a balsamic odour ; sp. gr. 0-893 at 17',

and boils at 1^2". By treatment with
potassium and rectification it yields a hydro-
carbon, CiqUiq, less fiugrant than the original
oil, sp. gr. 0-875 at 17", and boiling at 161".

pine-resin, s.

Vhcm. : The resinous juice "which exudes
from incisions made in the stems of conifeioiis
trees. It is a mixture of a volatile oil, CjoH],;,
and colophony, C20H30O2.

pine-sap, ^.

Hot. : Monotropa HypopUys.

pine-sawfly, 5.

En-tom. : lA>phyrtis pint.

pine-store, .^. Tlie same as Pinery, s.

pine-thistle, $.

Bot. : Atractylis giimmifem, from which,
when wounded, a kind of gum exudes.

pine-tree, s. a tree of the genus Pinus
;

a pine.

* Fine-tree m^ney : Money coined in Massa-
chusetts in the seventeenth century, and so
called from a figure resembling a" fine-tree
stamped on it.

pine-weed, s.

Bat. : Hypericum Sarothra.

pine-wood, s.

1. A wood of pine-trees,

2. Pine timber.

Pine-wood still: An apparatus for obtiiining
tar, resin, and the volatile products of pi:.e-
wood by distillation.

Pine-icood wool: [Pine-needle wool].

pine, * pin-en, *pyne, v.t. & i. [A. S. piiuin
= to torment, from pin = pain, torment, troiu

Lat. pcEiia ~ pain (q.v.) ; O. Dut. pljncn ;

Dut. pijngen ; F\: pclncr ; Icei. pina.l

A. Transitive:
" 1. To pain, to tomielit ; to cause to sufier

pain ; to harass.
" To work this man so moche wo
Or pinen him so angerly." Romaunt of the Hose.

* 2. To starve.
" Surfeit by the eye, nnd pine the mnw."

Shakcsp. : Vejius A- .idonis, 602.

3. To grieve for ; to lament or bemoan in
silence.

" Abash'd the devil stood,
Virtue in her state how lovely, saw ; and pin'd
His loss." Jlilton : P. i., iv. SW.

B. Intransitive .*

* 1. To cause pain or trouble ; to harass.
" The Criaten so misferd, the Sarizius did so pyne."

Jiobcrt de Brunne, p. 141,

2. To languish ; to wear or waste away or
lose flesh from any distress or anxiety of
mind. (Followed by atyay.)

"Since my young lady's fc'oiug into Fn-uicfi. the fool
hath much pin'd aw2.y."—Shakesp. : Lear, i. 4.

3. To languish with desire ; to waste away
with any longing. (Generally followed by for).

" Lcathing, from racks of husky straw he turns.
And, pining, for the vertlaut pasture mourns."

Howe : Lucan, v.

*4. To waste or fall away; to lose strength,
power, or influence.

"On the death of the lute Duke, it [Parma] wae
t'lkeii posses-sirjii of by the French, and ia now pining
away under the influence of their iron domination "—
Eustace: Italy, vol. i,, ch. vt.

*pme (2), *pyne, s. [A.S. pin. Pine and
j«(t)iare doublets.] [Pain, s.]

Ste, f4t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, piSt,
or„ wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce ^ e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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1. Pain.xmeasmeas, gi-ief, safferiug. (Bnnis

:

Scotch Drink.)

2. Woe, want, penury.
*
«I DoTic to plm : Put to death.

pm'-e-al, «. & *\ [Fr. pinmk, from Lat. plnm
— the cone of a pine-tree ; 'plnus = a pine.]

A. Asf.ulj. : Of or pertaining to a pine-cone,

or resembling it in shape.

B. As siLtst. : The i>ineal-gland (q.v.).

pineal-eye, i-. [Unpaired-eye.]

pineal-gland, s.

Anat. : A conical body of a dark-gray

colour, x^laced immediately behind the pos-

terior extremity of tlie third ventricle. It

rests in a groove between the nates. Its

base is turned forwards towards the third

ventricle, and its apex is directed downwards
and backwards. It is connected to tlie inner

surface of the thalami by fibres called the

].L-duncles or habente of the pineal gland.

Ill a cavity near its base is a mass of sabulous

matter composed of phosphate and of car-

bonate of lime.

pineal-stalk, s.

Biol. : A solid, well-marked stalk, wliich in

many cases connects the unpaired eye with

the epiphysis. (Siacir. Jour. Mu:ros. Science

(n. s.), xxvii. 180.)

pine-^'-ter, s. [Pinaster.]

^ pine-ful, a. [Eng. pine (2), s. ; -fiiKl).] Full

of pain or suffering; painful, woful.
'

' Long coiistrnmt of pine/ul penury."
Bp. Hall : .'iatireK, v. ii.

pi-nen'-chy-ma, s. [Gr. ttiVo^ i'pin(ij) = a.

"board, a table, and eyxviJLa {engcliinno)^=in-

fusion.]

Bot. : A kind of tissue consisting of long,
thin cells, like tables without the legs. It

occiu's in the epidermis of ferns, and some
' ither plants. Called also Tabular-parencliynia.

pin'-er-y, -. [Eng. pine; -ry.]

1. A hot-house in which pine-apples are
^'vown.

2. A place where pine-trees grow ; a pine-
wood or fort-.st.

pi-ne'-tum, s. [Lat. =a plantation of firs.]

A plantation or nursery of pine-trees uf
different kinds, for decorative or scientific
purposes.

pin'-ey, pin'-y, «. [Eng. pl)ie(l),s.;-ti.] Of
or pertaining to pines ; resembling jtines

;

abounding in pines.
' Cyprus, with her rocky mound.
And Crete, with^in.v verdure crowu'd."

Warton : The Crmad4.

pi'-ne^, s. [Abbrev. from Tamil pineymaram =
P'nieria Indica.] (See etym. and compounds.)

piney-resin, s. The resin of Vateria
iiuiica, obtained by incisions in the tree. It
is used for varnish, for candles, &c.

piney-tallow, s.

Chem. : Malabar tallow. Obtained by boil-
ing the fruit of Valeria indica. Piney tallow
has a waxy appearance, a faint agi-eeable
odour, sp. gr. 0-9025, melts at ;J7T/ and is

soluble in alcohol.

piney-tree, s. (l) Calophyllum angusti-
foUmti; (-2) [Peon (2)].

piney-varnish, ?. A varnish prepared
from piney-resin (q.v.).

pin'-featll-er, s. [Eng. piji (l), and feather.]
[Pen-feather.]

pm'-feath-ered, a. [Eng. plnfeafher; -cdA
[Pen-FEATHERED.]

*pm'- fold, * pen-fold, *pyn-fold, 5
[Eiig. pin (2), v., and /oR] A place in which
stray cattle are shut up ; a pound.

"You mistake; I mean the pound, a phifold"—
ShaJccsp. : Two Gemltimvn of Verona, i. i.

ping, s. [Fi-om the sound.] The sound made
by a bullet, discharged from a rifle, as it passes
tln-QUgh the air.

ping (1), v.i. [Ping, s.] To produce a sound
like that of a rifle bullet on being discharged
and striking a hard object.

'

*piLng(2),i?.(. {k.^. pyngan.] To push, to prick.
" He pingde hia fitede with spores kene."

Otuel, p. &5.

prn'-gle, s. [Etym. doubtful, but probably
connected with piii=.\,o pen or pound.] A
email enclosure ; a close. {Frov.)

" The Academy, a little pingle or plot of ground,
wjta the habitation of Plato, Xenocrates, and Pole-
luou, "—/*. IluUand : Plutarch, p. 66.

pin'-gler, s. [Prob. from j^i-'W^^t s.] A cart-

horse, a work-horse.
" Judging all to be pinglers that be not coursers."

—

LUij : i.uphues.

ping'-ster, pink'-ster, pinx'-ter, s. [Dut.
-pinkster ; Ger, pjingstev, a corrupt, of pente-
cosi(q.v.).] Whitsuntide. {Dutdi-Aiiier.)

' pin'-gUe-f^ (U as W), V.t. [PiNGL'IFY.]

piLQ-guie'-U-la (u as w), s. [Fem. sing, of
Lat. piiujulculus = fattish

;
plnguis^ fat.]

Bot. : Butterwort. Calyx two-lipped, upper
lip tliree-lobed. [Butterwort.]

" pin'-guid (U as w), a. [Lat. pinguis = fal .]

Fat, unctuous, greasy. {Lit. d:jig.)

" A serious generation, accustomed to a pinguid,
turgid style."—.-t'earcft ; Light of yature, vol. Ji., pt.
iii., ch. xxix.

pin-guid'-in-ous (u as w), a. [Lat. p'oi-

guifiuio, genit. pinguitudinis, from pinguis^=^
fat.] Containing fat ; fatty, adipose.

" pm'-gui-fly (u as w), v.t. [Lat. 2nnguifacio,
from pinguid = f^t, and fnrio = to make.] To
make fat, greasy, or unctuous.

" As it were piitguifi€d."—CudiDorth : IiiieU. Snetciu,
p. 810.

pin'-guin (u as w). [Pengttin, 2.]

pin-gui-pe-di'-na (u as w), s. pi. [Mod.
'L.aX.pingitipes, genii, pi ngi(iped(is) ; Lat. neut.
pi. adj. sutl'. -ina.]

Ichthy. : A group of Trachinida; (q.v.).

Body covered with small scales ; eye lateral

;

lateral line continuous. There are two genera,

Pinguipes and Latilus, from tropical and sub-
tropical seas.

pin'-gui-pe? (u as w), s. [Ijit. pinguis =f?ii,

and pes = a foot. [Pinguipedina.]

pin'-guite (u as w), 5. [Lat. pingui(s) = fat,

greasy; sutf. -ite (Min.).'}

Mill. : A variety of Chloropal (q.v.), very
soft ; colour, oil and siskin-green. From
Wolkenstein, Saxony.

'^ pin'-gui-tude (U as w), s. [ha-t. pingul-
tudo.] Fatness, obesity. (Lamb: The Gentle

(Haiitess.)

pin-lio'-en, 5. [Native name.]

Pharm : A purgative oil derived from Curcas
midtijidus. [Cuecas.]

'' pin'-hold, s. [Eng. pin (1), s,, and hold.]

A place at which a pin holds or makes fast.

pin'-hole, 5. [Eng. pfji (l), s., and hole.] A
small hole or puncture made by or with a pin

;

a very small hole.

"The bre«3t at first broke iu a small _7Jt»7io?c."—

Wiseina?i.

pi-ni-, pri'f. [PiNus.] Derived from any
.species of the genus Pinus (q.v.).

pin'-ic, a. [Eng. pine (1), s. ; -ic] Pertaining
to or derived from the pine-tree.

pinic-aoid, s.

Chem. : C^qB-m^-z- -^^ ^^^^ isomeric with
pimaric acid, extracted f]"om colophony by
cold alcohol of 70 per cent. It is an amor-
phous resin, insoluble in water, but soluble in

alcohol, ether, and oils, melts when slightly

heated, and decomposes at a higher temper-
ature.

pi-ni-cor'-re-tin, s. [Pref. pint-; Lat.

cor{tex) ; Eng. rei(ene), and sutf. -in (Chem.).']

Cliem.: C24H3805(?). A dark-brown glu-

tinous mass extracted from the bark of the
Scotch fir, Pinus sylvestri:^, by boiling with
alcohol of 40 per cent. It is slightly soluble

in ammonia.

pi-ni-cor-tan'-nic, a. [Cortepinitannic]

pin'-ing, i^r. par. or a. [Pine, v.]

* pining-stool, 5. The cucking-stool.

pin'-ing-ly, cdv. [Eng. pining; -ly.] In a

pining, languishing, or wasting manner ; with
pining or languishing.

" The poets pondered pini}jg7if, yet not unwisely,
upon the .incient days."—^oi; . Works (l86^^, ii. 278.

pin-ion (i as y), * pin-nlon, * pyn-ion, 5.

[Fr. pitjnon — a finiai, a pinnacle, a pinion,

from Lat. pinna., penna-= a wing, a feather, a

fin; O. Fr. pinon=^t\ie pinion of a clock
(Cot-grave); Sj). plnon=^ a i>inion.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A feather ; a quill of the wing.
' He is pluckt, when hither

He aends so poor a pinion of his wing,"
SJtakesp. : Anton// d: Cleopatra, iii. 12.

2. A wing.
" Nor the pride nor ample /i(n(OH,

Tb;it the Theban sages bare."
Gai/ : I'logress qf Poe»i/.

3. The.ioint of the wing of a fowl remotest
from the body.

"'" L A fftter or Ixmd for the arm. (Ains-
vorth.)

II. Mack. : Of two cog-wheels in gear, the
lesser is called the pinion. It uiay be spni',

bevpl, mitre, &c. The pinions of watches aie

made from pinion-wire, turned down at the
parts which are not destined to mesh with the
co-acting wheel.

pinion-file, ^.

Watchmaking : A knife-file employed by
watchmakers.

pinion-gauge, s.

Watchmaking : A pair of fine calipers.

pinion-spotted pug, 5.

Enioni. : Eupithecla consignata, a British
geometer moth.

pinion-TPire, ^'.

Mctal-icorklng : "Wire formed into the .slia|n'

and size required for the pinions of ch)ek,s

and watches ; it is drawn in the same niainur
;is round wire, through plates wliose holes
i-njTesp(_'nd in section to the shape of tbu
wire.

pin'-ion (i as y), * pin-nion, v.t. [Pinion, s.]

' 1. To bind or confine the wings of; tn
conliue by binding the wings.

Wherea.s they have .lacnllccd to themselves, they
liei:rime sacrifices to the iiicijnst.iucy of fortune, wlioaf
"inga they thought by their aelf-wisdoin to havu
/inioncd."—Bacon.

' 2. To maim by cutting ofl' the first joint
of tlie wing.

3. To confine by binding the arms to the
bixly; to render incapable of resistance by
ctinlining the arms ; to sliackle, to fetter.

" Pinion him like a thief, bring bim before us.

'

yA«*e>«/)- , Lear, v.i. T.

4. To bind, to confine, to tie. (Spi-n.-^rr:

P. i>.,y.iy. •2-2.)

"^ 5. To attach or bind by chains of some
kind.

G. To bind, to restrain, to confine.
" Pinioned up by formal mlee of state." A'orris.

pin'-ioned (i as y). * pin-nioned, ^ pin-
noed, pin-nyand, pa. par. L a. [Pimun,
v.]

A, As pa. jxir. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Bound, tied ; confined by bonds.
" Pinion'd with his bands behind."

Phacr : VirgU ; .Encidu.

2. (From the sicbst.): Furnished with pinions
or wings.
" The wings of ^w.^ns, and stt:onser pin ion'd rhyme."

Dri/den : Virgil; Eel. ix.

pin'-ion-ist (i as y), s. [Eng. pinion; -id.]

A winged creature ; a bird.
" All the flittinc pinionists of ayre
Attentive sflt.

'

Browne : Brit. Pastorals, i. 4,

pi-ni-pi'-criii, .s. [Pref. pini-, and Eng.
pterin.]

Cliem. : C^iH^eOii. A bitter substance <'x-

tracted from the needles and bark of tlie

Scotch fir by alcohol of 40 per cent. It is a
bright-yellow hygroscopic powder, soluble in
water, alcohol, and ethei'-alcohol, Insoluble in

pure ether. Heated to 55" it softens, at SU'

it becomes viscid, at 100" transparent and
mobile, solidifying on cooling to a dark-yellow
brittle mass.

pi-ni-tan'-nic, a. [Pref. pint-, and Eng.
tannic.] Derivi:;d from the pine and contain-
ing tannic acid.

pinitannic-acid, £.

Chem.: Ci4HjyOg(?). An acid found in the
aqueous extract of the green parts of the
Arbor vita:. It also occurs, together with

bSil, b^ ;
poiit, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9ltin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ; expect, Xenophon, eisdst. -mg.

-0i2UL. -tian = sh^n. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§lon - ztaun. -cious, -tious, -sious = sbus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d§l.
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lunipicrin, in the needles of old Scotch flr-

trees. It is a brownish - yellow powder,

possessing a slightly bitter, astringent taste,

is solnble in water, alcohol, and ether ; be-

comes soft and glutinous at 100', and does not

precipitate solntions of gelatin. With stannic

chloride it imparts a permanent yellow dye to

woollen stuffs mordanted with alum.

pin'-lte (1), s. [After the Pini adit, at Schnee-

berg, Saxony ; suff. -ite (Min.).^

Mill.: An ami)rplious mineral, oidy found
in crystals as jiseudomorphs. Hardness, 2 -5

to 3"5
; sp.gr. 2"li to 2'S5 ; lustre, feeble, wax-

like ; eoloui-, shades of green, brownish, red-

dish ; tianslucent to opaque. Compos. : es-

sentially a hydrous silicate of alununa witli

alkalies, the propurtions being very variable.

The varieties included by Dana are : (1) Piniti',

psendomorphous after lolite (q.v.) ; (2) Gic-

seckite, psendomorphous after nepheline
(c^.v.); the sub-varieties of which are (b) Ly-
throdes, (c)liebenerite, ((?)dysyntribite, (f) par-

ophite, (/) a green mineral from Grindelwald,
near parophite, (g) pinitoid; (3) Wilsonite,
l-iseudomorplious after scapolite

; (4) i^oly-

argite and rosite, psendomorphous after

anorthite
; (5) killinite, pseudomorphous after

spodumene
; (6) some varieties of lithomai'ge

;

(7) agalmatolite (b) oncosine, (c) oosite, (dj

gongylite
;

(s) gigantolite, (b) iberite. Brit.

Mns. Cat. places the whole of the above with
the group of Pseudomorphs.

pinite-granite, s.

Petrol. : A granitic rock containing the
mineral substance pinite (q.v.).

pinite-porpliyry, .^.

Petrol. : A por[ihyritic felsitc containing
pinite.

pin'-ite (2), s. [Lat. 3j/)i(u5) ; suft". -ite.]

Litem. : C,iHii>Oio- A saccharine substance
extracted by water from the sap of the Pinus
La-mberllana of California. It forms radio-
crystalline nodules, s]i. gr. 1'52, is sweet as
sugar-candy, soluble in water, insoluble in
absolute alcoliol. It is dextro-rotatory, unfer-
mentable, and has no copper-reducing power.

pi-ni'-te^, s. [Lat. 2^iii(us); sulT. -ites.]

Palceobot. : A genus of Coniferae, allied to
Pinus. Range from the Carboniferous to the
Pliocene. Known species thirty-five, of which
nineteen are Cretaceous. [Asibeb.]

pi'-nit-oid, s. [Eng. pinitie); suff. -old.]

Mln. : A variety of Pinite (1) (q.\'.). of a
leek-green colour, pseudomorphous after fel-

spar. Found 'in a decomposing porphyritic
rock, near Freiberg, Saxony.

pink (1), * pinck, * pincke, ' pinke, s. & a.

[Etym. doubtful. The tlower may iiave been
so named from the cut or peaked edges of the
petals [Pink (1), v.]. or from a resemblance to
a bud or small eye [Pink, a.]. Cf. O. Fr. ocUlet
= a little eye, an eyelet hole, a gilliflower, a
pink ; Fr. pincc]

A. As substoJitlce

:

I. Ordinary Langnxgc

:

1. In the same sense as II. 2.

"Briu<,' hither the /((xcte ami piiriile cullambiDe."
S/M.-iiser : She/jfteards Ci (hinder ; JIa;/.

2. A light red pigment or colour resembling
that of the garden pink.

" Fi7ik id very .suace|itible of the other colours l>y the
inixtui'e."

—

Dfijden .- Jnifresiioi/.

3. A fox-hnntcr's coat. (So called from the
colour.)

"The iJOiHiIav M.F.H. is clothed in the orthodox
pink."— Field, X\ivi\ 4, 1885.

4. A minnuw, from the colour of the abdo-
men in sunniier.

" If yuu troll with a pink."
Cotton: Angler's Ballad.

5. A young salmon ; a parr.

"The fry of salmon, iu some stage or uther—as
samlets, pinks, oi amoitB."—Field, Jaii. 2, 185ii.

6. Supreme excellence ; tluj very height.

"For it the Scr-trhinaii came to the post in the I'ink
of coudiliou. "—/>(/<;, Oct. u, 1885.

* 7. A beauty.
" He hat] a pretty plncke to hia oh-u wedded wife."—

Breton : M-^rry Wufidcrs, \i. 7.

II. Technical! !j :

1. Art : A clas.s of pigments of yellow or
greenish-yellow colour, prepared by precipitat-
ing vegetable juicrs on a white earth, such as
chalk, alundna, &c. Thoy are Italian-pink,
brown-pink, rose-iiink, and Dutch-pink. They
arc useful only iu water-co loui's. (FalrhoU.)

2. Botany:

(1) (Gen.): The genus Dianthus (q.v.). Of
about seventy known species, the majority are
cultivated in British gardens ; specif., Dian-
thus plumarUis, the Garden-pink. Stem pro-
cixmbent, rooting, much-branched ; leaves
linear and subulate, rough at the margins

;

peduncles three on a stem, with solitary
flowers; calyx scales shortly mucronate ; the
petals digitate, single or double, multitid to
the middle, white, pink, spotted, or varie-

gated, and sweet-scented. A common favourite
in gardens.

(2) Various plants superficially resembling
it iu flowers ; thus, the Cushion-pink is Siiene

acdulis, the Moss-pink, Phlox subulata, [Sea-

I'lNK.]

B. As adj. : Reseinbing the colour of the
garden pink ; of a light-red colour.

pink-barred sallow, ^\

Eiitorn. : Xaiithia silago, a British moth,
family Orthosidffi.

pink-eye (l), s. A disease in horses.
" A char;Lct eristic ayinptoni of the present epizootic

is theswelliug of the eyediduaud congestion of the
conjunctival membrane, giving a tinge of redness to
the eye. The American term ' pink-eye,' which is

commonly ijiven to the disease, indicates this iieculi-
arlty, which is, liowever, associated with, other symp-
toms."—i^icW, Jan. 23, 1832.

pink-needle, s.

*1. Ord. Lang. : A shepherd's bodkin.

2. Bot. : Erodlui)i nioschittum.

pink-root, s. The root of the Indian
pink, used in medicine as a vermifuge.

fl That of Carolina is Spigelia Tiiaritiriui.,

that of Demerara ."S. Authelrnia.

pink-salt, s.

Dyeing : Ammonia combined with per-
chloride of tin, used in calico-printing.

pink-underwing, s. [Callimoepha.]

pink-weed, s.

Bot. : Polygonum Avicidare.

pink (2), s. [Wijl. ;)i7ic=(a.) smart, gay, (s.)

a chaffinch
;
pi'ob. allied to Eng. finch (q.v.).]

1. A chaffinch. (Provincial.)

2, A linnet.

pink (3),
*" pinke, s. [Dut. = a fishing-boat

;

O. Dut. e-'^pincke, 2)incke. from Svr. esping ; leal.

espingr=^a. long boat, from 0. Dut. espe = &u.

asp tree ; Icel. esi)i = a-spen-wood.)

Naut. : A ship with a very narrow stern,

used chiefly in the Mediterranean.
" For other craft our prouder river shows.
Hoys, ^yinfo, and sloops."

Crubbc : The Boroitgh, let. i.

pink-stem, s.

Naut. : A vessel witli a very high, narrow
stern ; a pink.

pink-sterned, a.

Naut. : Having a very high, narrow stern.

* pink, * pinke, a. [Dut. pinUn; O. Dut.

pincken^t^ shut the eyes; allied to ptJic/i.}

Winking, blinking, half-shut.
" Plumpy Bacchus with pink eyne."

^hakesp. : Antony & Cleopatra, ii. /.

^ pink-eye (2), s. A very small eye.

' Make a livelihood of Pinkeyea face."

titcele: Conscious Lovers. (Prol.)

* pink-eyed, * pinke-eied, a. Having
very small eyes.

" Them that were jHiike-cied aud had very small eics

they termed ocellie. —A Eolland: FUny, bk. xi,, ch.

xxxvii.

pink (1).
^' pynke, v.t. [Prob. a nasalised

form of pick = peck, from a Celtic source
; cf.

Gael. & Iv.pioc; Wei. pigo ; Goxn.piga = to

prick, to sting; O. Fr. 2;i5ite/'.] [Peck, v.;

Pick, v.]

1. To pierce with small round holes fur

ornament; to work with, or ornament with,
eyelet-holes, scallops, &c. (See extract.)

" Pinking is making small Holes. This was more iu
Use, at the Time of the old Bullish Habit, when the
Doublets fur Men were laced, its dtaya are for Women.
Captain Blutf, iu C'ongreve. yovi kuow, siiya, I'll pink
his Soul, iu Allusion to this Faahiom"— r. Mull :
Genuine Letters, ii. 99.

* 2. To pick out ; to cull, to choose, to select.

3. To stab.

'pink (2), v.t. [Pink (1), s.] To dye, paint,
or stain of a pink colour.

^ pink (3). v.i. [Dut. pliiken.] [Pink, a.] To
wink, to blink.

" -A luingi-y fox lay winking and pinking, as if he had
3ore eyea.' —L'Estninge : Faolei.

^ pink'-er, s. [Eng. pink (1), v. ; -er.]

1. One who works cloth, &c., in small holes ;

one who does pinking.

* 2. One who cuts, stabs, or pierces.
" Eschiffeur, a cutter ot ]Anker."—Cotgrave.

'" pink'-ey, a. [Pinky.]

pink'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Pink (1), v.]

A. & S. As pr. par. tC yarticip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. -4s substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : Tlie act of piercing, cutting,
or stabbing.

2. Needlework, : A method of decorating
dress-^s, trimmings for furniture, rugs, and
slirouds, by means of a sharp stamping instru-
ment. Pieces of material are cut out by it in
scalkips, at the edge, and other designs within
the border. The stamping is of semi-circular
or angular form, and the extreme edge is evenly
jagged or notched. Also called pouncing.

pinking-iron, s. A cutting-tool for
scalloping the edge of ribbons, flounces, paper
for coffin trimmings, i:c.

pink'-ster, s. [PiycsxER.]

" pink'-y, pink'-ey, «. [Eng. -pink (3), v.

;

-y.] Winking, blinking; pink-eyed.
" The bear with his piiikey eyea leering after his

enemy's approach."—A'Tiii/At . Pict. Hist. Eng., u. 875.

pin'-na (1) (pi. pin'-nse), s. [Lat., another
form oi penna = a feather.]

1. Anat.: The part of the outer ear which
projects from the side of the head.

2. Bot. (PL): The primary divisions or seg-
ments of a pinnated leaf; the leaflets.

pin'-na (2), s. [Lat., from Gr. -n-iffa. (jjinna)^

and TTtVn) (pinne) — Pinna nobilis.]

Zool. <£• Palceont. : A genus of Aviculidae.
Shell sometimes two feet long, equivalve ;

umbones anterior, posterior side truncated
and gaping ; hinge, edentulous ; animal with a
doublyfi'inged mantle audan elongated groo^'ed
foot. Shell attached by a strong byssus spun
by the animal. It is sometimes mixed with
silk and woven into gloves. Known species,
recent, thirty from Britain, the MediteiTanean,
America, Australia, &c. Fossil sixty, from the
Devonian onward. (Woodward.) Typical
species, Pinna nobilis.

pin'-nafe, * pin'-nesse, s. [Fr. pinasse =
the pitch-tree, a pinnace, from O. Ital. pin-
uccia, pinazza = a pinnace, so called because
made of pine-wood ; Lat. pinna = a pine ; Sp.
pinaza; Port, pinaga.]

1. Literally £- Nauticcd :

(1) A man-of-war's boat, next in size to the
launch ; it is carvel-built, usually from '28 to 32.

{Froyn ^{odtl in Ureeinv di College.)

feet long, has a beam -29 to '25 of its length,
and is rowed by six or eiglit oars.

(2) A -small schooner-rigged vessel provided
with oars or sweeps ; vessels of this kind of
CO to 80 tons burden were formerly employed

ISlte, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p6t,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute^ ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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PINNACLES.

{Uaiidaff Cathedral.)

The tops are geiie-

ninlK on the apex

;

fey the French for coast defence, and carried

one long 24-pounder and 100 men.

^ * 2. Fig. : A go-between for immoral pur-

poses ; a procuress.
" She hath been beforeme—pmik, pinnace, and bawd
any time these two and twenty years \i\xin recoid in

the Pie Poudies. "—Be/i Junsori : Bartltolomew Fair, i. 1.

pin'-na-cle, * pln-a-cle. * pyn-a-cle,
'' pyri-na-cle, s. [Fi-. pbmde, from Lat.

^tn7i««(h(m = a pinnacle, double dimin. from
piiiTia = a wing ; Sp. pinacuh ; Ital. pinacolo

;

vi. Gr. TTTe^vjLov (pteraglon)= pinnacle, diraiu.

from TTTepvi (jJima-)

= awing.]

I. Arch. & Lit. : An
oriiauient placed on
the top of a buttress

as a tcnjiination to

an angle or gable of

a house, church, or

tower ; any lesser
structure of any form
lising above the roof

of a building, or cap-

l^ing and terminating

the higher parts of

other buildings or of

buttresses. Pinnacles
a7-e frequently deco-

rated, and have tlie

shafts formed into

niches, panelled or plain

rally croeketed, with \

each of the sides almost invariably terminates

in a pediment. In plan they are usually

square, but are sometimes octagonal, and, less

conimonly, hexagonal or pentagonal.
*' Then the devil taketh him np into the holy city,

and settetb him on ii iiiunavle of the teiuple."

—

Malt.
iv. 5.

II. Fignrativehj

:

1. Anything resembling a pinnacle, as a
rocky peak, a pointed sunuiiit.

2. The highest point, the summit, the apex.
" Set nie up ao liigh aa the steej) jiinnaclcs
Of honour's temple."

Hhlrley : Merchant's Wife, ii. .">.

pin'-na-cle, v.t. [Pinnacle, s.] To furnish
with a pinnacle ; to set a pinnacle on ; to

Kurmount.
" This inovintjtin, whose ohliteriited plan
The pyramid of emplree pinuactcd."

Di/ron : Chihle Harold, iv. 100.

pin-nsQt s. pi. [Pinna.]

" pin'-nage, s. [Eng. pin = to pen or pound.]
Poundage of cattle.

pin'-nate, a. [Lat. piiumtu^, from jiutJia =
a wing, a feather, a fin.]

1. Bot. {Of a leaf): Divided into several or
many smaller leaves or leaflets ; having simple
leaflets arranged on botli sides of a common
petiole. [Ijiparipinnate, FARiPxNNATii:.]

^ Other modifications are, Alternately jiin-

nate, Interruptedly pinnate, Decursively pin-

nate, Digitato-iiinnate, and Twin digitato-

pinnate.

2. Zoology:

(1) Shaped like a feather ; having lateral

processes.

(2) Provided with fins.

pin'~nat-ed, a. [Pinnate.]

pinnated-grouse, s.

Ornith. : Tetrao cnpido (Linn.), elevated to
generic rank as CupUloiiia cupido ; known
also as the Prairie-hen, or Prairie-chicken.
The male is

remai'ku b 1 e

as possess-
ing two erec-

tile tufts in
the nape,
and an air-

bladder
(c o n n e cted
with the
wind - )iipe,

and capable
of inflation)

On each side

of the neck,
in colour and shajie resembling small oranges.
General plumage brown, mottled with a darker
shade. Habitat, prairies of the Mississippi
A-alley, from Louisiana northward. {Baird,
Brexoer, & Ridgway.)

pin'-nate-ly, adv. [Eng. %nnnate; -hj.] In
a pinnate manner.

PINNATED-OEOUSE.

pinnately-temate, a.

Bat. : Having three leaflets arranged in a

l^innate manner.

pin-nat-l-, pref. [Lat. pinnatas.] Pinnate,

pinnately.

pm-n3<t'-i-fid, o. [Pi'ef. piujicit-, and Lat.

findo (pa. t. fldi) = to cleave.]

Bat. : Divided into lobes from the margin
nearly to the midrib.

"A composite witli pi7matifid,hA\vylsa.vea."-'Gar-
deners Chronicle, Ko, 410, p. 5y0.

11 De Candolle limits it to leaves in which
the lobes are divided down to half the breadth
of the leaf.

pm-nlit'-i-fid-ly,ac?t'. [Eng. jnnnatifid ; -ly.]

Bot. : Sinuated so as to look pinnatitid.

pin-nat-i-fi-do-, irref. [Eng. pinnaiifid

;

connective]

Bot. : Pinnatifid.

pinnatifldo-incised, a.

Bot. : Pinnatitid, with very deep segments.

pinnatlfido-laciniate, a.

Bot.: Pinnatihd, with the segments laci-

iiiate,

pin-nat i-16'-bate, pin-nat'-i-lobed, n.

[Pref. pliinutl-, and Eng. lohafe, lohed.]

Botany

:

1. Gen. : Having the lobes arranged pin-

nately.

2. Sjx^c: Pinnatifid, with the Jobes divided

to an uncertain deiith. (Dc Candolle.)

pin-nat' i-nerved, pin'-m-nerved, a.

[Pref. pii)Luuti-, ]'lnni-, and Eng. nerved.]

Bot. (Of a leaf): Having tin.- midrib ninning
through it from the base to the apex, with
lateral branches on each side.

pin-nat-i-part'-ite, a. [Pref. pinnati-, and
Eng. -jtirtitt:]

Bot. : Pinnatifid, with tlie lobes pressing

beyond the middle, and the parenchyma not
interrupted. (De Candolle.)

pin-nat'-i-ped, a. & s. [Pvet. pinnaii-, and
Lat. pes, genit. jiedis = a foot.]

A. As adj. : Fin-footed ; having the toes

bordered by mcmbmnes, as certain birds.

B. -4s snhfit. : A bird which has the toes

bordered by membranes.

piu-n&t'-i-sect, a. [Fief, j'lnnatl-, and Lat.

scvtus, pa. par. uf seco= to cut.]

Bot. : Piimatilid, with the lobes divided
down to the midrib, and the parenchyma in-

terrupted, (lii: Candolle.)

"The leiif ix pinjuttiscct, ghibious." — Gdrri^iera'

Chronicle, Ko. 410. p. 59C.

pin -n«it' -u -late, a. [Lat. pinnaixdatus^

dimin. ivoiix pin natns — pinnate (q.v.).]

Bot.: (Of a pinnate leaf): Again sub-divided
;

having pinnules.

pinned, ^la. par. or a. [Pin, v.]

pin'-ner (1), s. [Eng. pin (l), v. ; -er.]

1. One who pins or fastens with, or as with,

a iiin.

2. A pin-maker.

3. An apron with a bib to it pinned in

front of the breast; a
pinafore.

*4. (nenrralbj PI):
A piece of female head-
dress having long flails

hanging down the sid<-s

of the cheeks : th<-'y

were worn during the
early j'art of the eigh-

teenth century ; a sort

of cap with lappets.
" Do ye putou yur pi».

)iers, for ye ken Vi^'h Ian
Vuhv winna ait dnwn."—
Scott: n'ttverlei/, ch. y-ln.

"5. A narrow piece of

cloth which went round
a woman's gnwn near pinner.
the neck. (HalUwell.)

" pin'-ner (2), 5. [Eng. jnn (2), v. ; -er.] A
pounder of cattle ; a pinder.

" For CJeoi-ge-a-Gveeue. the merry pinner.
He hath my heait in huld."

Pinner of Wakefield.

* pin'-net, j^-. [A dimm. from Lat. pinna = a

wing.] A pinnacle.
" Blazed battlement and pinvct high,

Blazed every rose-tMived buttress fair.'

Scott : Lay qf the Last Minstrel, vi. 24.

pin-ni-, pref. [Lat. pinna = a wing, a feather,

a liu.] Of or pertaining to a wing, feather, or

fin.

pin'-ni-form, a. [Pref. pinni-, and Eng.

form.] Having the form of a fin or feather.

t pin-ni-gra'-da, 5. pi. [Lat. pinna = a fin,

and gradxis = a step.]

Zoo!. : One of Owen's divisions of_ the

Carnivora, co-extensive with Illiger's Piuui-

pedia(q.v.).

t pin'-ni-grade, o. & s. [Pinniorada.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to the Pinnigrada.

B. As snbst. : Any individual of the section

Pinnigrada.

pin-ni-i'-nse, s. pi. [Lat. pinn(a) = the name
of the type-gt'nus ; fern. pi. adj. suff. -ime.]

Zool.: Asubfatnily of Aviculidfe. rPiNNA(-2).]

pin'-nx-nerved, a. [Pinnatinkrved.]

pin'-ning, pr. -par., a., & s. [Pin (1), v.]

A. & B. As 2^r- p«r. d' particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. -4s sxibstuntive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of fastening with, or

as with, a pin.

2. Build. : The low masonry which supports

a frame of stud-work.

pinning-in, s.

Masiniry: The tilling in of the joints '>!

stone walling with spalls of stone.

pin'-ni-ped,pin'-ni-pede,s [PiNNiPEDfA.]

Any individual of the Pinnipedia (q.^.).

" It is now geneniny ,i^;reed to regfiid the Pinnipeds
as derived from Ursim_- Arctoids ; and there can be
little doubt as to this oritjin as regards Otari.i. But
it is not absolutely iiecessarv that the whole order of

Pinni i>ed8 should have bad but a single origin. It is at
least coiReiv.able that the Otaries might have been
d(;ri\x-d from bear-like aninuils, wliile the Phocidte had
another, po.ssibly a Lutrine, origin."—-/'™/. Mioart,
hi Proc. Zool. Soc, l8Bh, p. 497.

pin-ni-ped'-i-a, s. p'l- [Lat. pinna = a fin,

and j'f;s, gonit. pedis = a foot.]

X. Zool. : A grou]i of Carnivora, the zoologi-

cal value of which is not definitely settled

—Mr. Turner considering it a family [Phu-
ciD.E, 1. (1)], and D)-. IVlivart (Proc. Zool. Soc,
ISS.J, pj). 4y4 -501) wishing to give it oi'dinul

rank. It comprises the Seals and Walru.ses,

differing from the typical Carnivor;i merely
in points connected with their semi-aquatic
mode of life. Tlie body is elongate, and
somewhat iiisciforni, covered with dense fur

or liarsh hairs, and terminated behind by a
short conical tail. Tlie fore and hind limbs
are short, and exjianded into broad-webbed,
swimming paddles. The hind limbs aie
placed very far back, nearly in a line with
the axis of the body, and are more or less tied

down to the tail by the integuments. It con-
tains three very natural families ; Phocidffi,

Otariidic, and Trichecliidje.

2. Palajont. : They conmienced apparently
in the Slioceiie Tertiary.

t pin'-nite, s. [Lat. 'pinxia (2) ; suff. -He (Pa-
hijoid.).^ A fossil pinna.

pin-nock, * pin-nick, ^ pin-nockc, ^.

[Prob. a dimin. from Piov. Eng. 2nnk= small,

pinched ; cf. pdnk (2), s.]

1. A hedge-sparrow.
" lu the pinnouk's nest the cuckoo lays,"

Wolcot : Peter Pindar, i. -116.

2. A tomtit.

3. A bi'ick or wijoden tunnel placed under 2.

road to carry otf the water. (Prov.)

4. Stitfred clay. (Prov.)

pin-n6c'~t6-pus, s. [Lat. pinna =a fin, and
Mud. Lat. octopus.]

Zool. : A genus of Oi,-tupodi(is3, with a single
species, I'innoctopus cordifomiis, over tliree

feet long, from the coast of New Zealauii.
There are two lateral fins united behind.

pin'-no-lte, s. [After Herr Piuno, of Halle
;

suft'. -ite (Min.); Ger. pinnolt.]

Mill.: A mineral found in nodules, with
boracite, at the Stassfurth salt mines. Hard-
ness-:, 3 to 4 ; sp. gr. •2-27. Compi.is. : magnesia,
•24-S9; boracieacid, 4l'-i.;H; water, 3^-92 = 100,
yielding the formula MgBo04 + SH-jO.

b^l, b6^ ; pout, jorirl ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^fCenophon, exist, ph -— f,

-oiau, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious ^ shus. -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, dei.
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* piu'-ndn-ade, s. [See. def.] A eonfei^ticm

made chiefly of aiuionds and pint-s, wlii^ncc

the name. (Forme o/Cury, p. ol.)

pin'-no-there, s. [Pinnothf.ri:s.] Any in-

dividual of the genu.s Piiinotliereb (4. v.).

pin-nd-tlier'-es, .s. [Lat., from" Gr. ttlvi-O'

0^pr)<; (jyinnotheres), nivfo-nipT]-; {pinnotcrc:^)

=:a pea-crab.]

Zool. : Pea-crab; the typical gcnu.^ of the
family Pinnotheriidic (q.v.)- Body circular
and rounded above ; eyes very sinaU ; exteriud
antennae short ; external jaw-feet, placed \'ery

obliquely ; feet moderate. The species in-

liabit the interior of certain shells, I'lu-

tiotheres Fisinn, the Pea-crab, being very
common on the English coasts within tliat of
the common mussel, ami /'. veterum in pinnre
on the coasts of Itttly. The ancients were
aware of the latter fact, and thought that
there was some beneMi^ial connection between
the mollusc and its lodger.

pin-no-ther-i'-i-dse, s. i^L [Lat. pimm-
fheres, genit. _2^i?(n('?/it'r((.s-) ,' fern. pi. adj. suti".

-idee.]

ZooJ.: Pea-crabs; a family of Catomotopa,
or if that be called the family Ocypodidu-,
then it will be reduced to a sub-family, Pin-
notheriinEe. Carapace nearly circular ; eyes
very small ; feet short, or of ntoderate length

;

generally very weak.

pin-no-ther-i-i'-nsB, .^. ?'/. [Lat. ;yui,>;.

tkeres, genit. pinnothcri{'^) ; fern. pi. adj. suit".

-iiw:.]

ZooJ. : The same as the family Piniiu-
theriicke (q.v.).

pin-nu-la, [Pinnule./

pxn-nu-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. p!nnuk< (q.v.)]

1. Bot. : A geiuis of Diatomacetp, found in

the Atlantic ooze, &c.

2. Pcdceohot. : A genus rif Coniferie, found
in the Devonian and the Carboniferous rocks.

pin'-nu-late» a. [Pinnula.]

Dot. : Applied to a leaf in whieh each pinna
is subdivided.

pin'-nule, pin'-nu-la (pi. pin -nu-lse), .

[Lat. diuiin. from pinna — a wing, a featlier, a

tin.]

1. Bot. (Chieflu of the form- pinnula) : The
secondary divisions of a pinnate leal'.

2. Ornith. : The barbs or secondary branches
of the quills of a feather.

3. Zool. : The lateral procossi.-s of the arms
of Criuoids.

pin-ny-win -kle§, *pui-mc-win -kle§,
.y. 2->I. [Btym. doubtful.] A board with
holes, into which the fingers are thrust,
and pressed upon with pt^gs, as a species of
torture. (Scotch.)

"They pit us on the pinnn>ri>}fcfi'i for witches..'"—
Scott: hi'ide of Lamineriiioor, ch. xxiii.

pin-ole', s. [Itah]

L All aromatic powder used in Italy for
making chocolate.

2. The heart of maize baked, gi'ound, and
mixed with sugar. It is dissolved in water to
form a beverage.

pin'-6-lin« s. [Lat. ji('»(">) ; oJ(euin), and
suff. -iv,.]

Cliem. : A volatile oil produced by tlie

distillation of American piue-resin, and used
as an illununating material. (M'att.-^.')

pin-sa'-po, s. [Sp.]

Jjot. : Abies pinsapo, a Spanish pine.

* pins-net, .s. [A dimin. ofpinson (l)(q.v.).J
A small kintl of shoe.

" Corltcd shoes, phisJietx. and fine piiiitoftea." —
Stubbcs: Anat. qf Abuses, p. 5T.

* pin-son (1), * pin-sone. " pyn-son, £.

[Etym. doubtful.] Thin-soled shoes.
" Soccaf us, that weiiTeth HtertTip'i or plnsonn."—Elyot

:

Divtionary.

"* pin'-son (2), * pyn-sone, s. [Fr. pi.vcer

— to pinch.] Pincers.
" Little tbiiigH likejr/n^ojis to detain and hold fast."

—Topsell : Hint, of Serpents, p. 224.

pint (1), ^pinte» "^pintte. *pynte,
'Pyynte, s. [Fr. pinte, from 8p. pinta =
a sput, a mark on cards, a pint; from Lat.

.

pirta, fern. .sing, of pictiis, pa. par. of pingn =
to paint; Ger. piiite ; Port, pinta.] A mea-
sure of capacity used both for dry and liquid
measures. It contains 34-60925 cubic inclies,
or the eighth part of a gallon. In medicine
it is equivalent to twelve ounces. The Scotch
pint is equivalent to 3*O0G5 imperial pints.

pint-pot* s. A pot containing a pint.

pint-Stoup, s. A pint-pot. (Scotch.)

pint (2), i-. [See def.] An abbreviation of
Pintle (q.v.). Used chiefly in tlie compound
Cuckoo-ijint (q.v.).

pin'-ta» .s. [Sp. = a mark.] [Pint.] Blue-
stain, a kind of dandrifT prevalent in Mexico.

" pin-ta'-do, s. [Sp. = painted,]

1. A guinea-fowl.

2. Painted cloth, tapestry. (EveJyn: Diorij,

Dec. -IQ, 1G65.)

pin'-tail, n. [Eng. pin (1), and fail.] Having
a pointed tail.

pintail-duck, s.

Ornith. : Querquedula acuta, or Dajila ca.vda-
nita. Upper paHs and flanks ash, with
narrow stripes of blaclc ; umler parts white ;

head umber brown ; tiiil pointed. Inhabit.-^

the north of Europe and America. It is a
winter visitant to Britain, being common in
Lincolnshire, Norfolk, »S;c.

pin -tie, " pyn-tcl, ^ pyn-tul, * pyn-
telle, pyn-till, pin-tel, ^ pyu-tyl,
" pyn-tylle, .^. [Prob. a dimin. from via
(1), s. (q.v.).]

"
I. Ord. Lang. : The penis.

II. Tech. : A pin or bolt used in se^'eral

techincal senses ; a pivot-pin, sucli as that of
a hinge.

1. The hook portion of a rudder hinge which
is driven into the stei-n post and receives the
brace of the rudder. A dumb-pintle at bottom
is the step of the rudder on the framing. The
rudder is wood-locked above to prevent un-
shipi'ing.

2. A bolt to prevent the recoil of a cannon.

3. The bolt on which a chassis oscillates in

tra^ersing.

4. A plate with projections of the nature of
dowel-pins placed betweeir the lengths which
constitute an upright post.

5. A king-bolt of a limber or wagon.

6. The pin on which the leaves of a hinge
vibrate.

pin'-ule, ?. [Fr. pinmde, from Lat. pinmda,
dimiii. of 2)inna = a wing, a feather.]

Astron. : One of the sights of an astrolabe.

pin'-US, .';. [Lat., from Gi'. mVu? (j)itvs) = a
pine-tree.]

1. Bot. : Pine ; the typical genus of the
Pinacere (Lindley) though It is in the sub-
order Abietese, of which Abies is type. Leaves
evergreen, needle-shaped, in clusters of two,
three, or five, with thin, sheathing, chafl-like

scales at the base ; flowei-s monoecious ; male
catkins clustered into compound spikes round
the lower part of the year's new shoots ; the
fonale solitary or in clusters at the apex of

those shoots ; fruit in cones, the persistent
woody scales of which are thickened at the
top. Known species about seventy ; from the
parts of Europe, Asia, and America within the
northern hemisphere, and the Canary Islands.

Pinus sijlvcstris is the Scotch fir or pine.

[ScoTCH-FiE,] P. PnmiUo, a dwarf si)ecies

from southern Europe which furnishes Him-
garian balsam, may perliaps be a variety of it.

P. Pinaster is the Cluster-pine or Pinaster

(q.v.). P. Pinea is the Stone pine, found in

southern Europe and the Levant. Its wood,
with that of P. halepensis, is used by the
Greeks for shipbuilding, and tlie seeds are

eaten. P. austriaca is the Black pine found
in southern Germany ; P. Cevibra, the Siberian

I>ine, gi-owing in the north of Asia, in the Alps,

&c. ; its seeds are eaten. P. excelsa, P. Ger-

ardiana, and P. longifoHa grow in the Hima-
laya mountains, and yield a resin whence
turpentine is made ; so does P. Kctsya from
the Khasia Hills, Chittagong, &c. The seeds
of P. Gcrardiana are eaten in Kanawar ; tlie

bark of P. longifoJia is used for tanning, and
the charcoal of its leaves, mixed with water,
forms native ink. P. australis, the Broom or
Yellow pine, and P. mitis, also called Yellow
pine, are valued for their timber. P. rigidu is

the Pitch pine of the United States ; P. Tceda,

the frankincense of the Southern States, it.s

tuj-pentine is used as an external stimulant.
P. inops is the (New) Jersey pine. P. palustris,

the Virginian pine, extensively used for masts.
P. Lavibertiana, from north-west America, is

said to be 230 feet high ; its seeds are eaten.

P, Strohvs is the Weyniouth pine fiom Canada,
[PlXACE^.]

2. Paloiohot. : An extinct species, named by
Mr. Baily Pinus Plutoais, is, in teitiary bed.s,

interstratificd with basalt in Antrim (Qnar.
Jour. Geol. Soc., xxv. 3jS). Mr._.Etheridge
enumerates five species from the Pleistocene.

P. sijlvestris is found in peat.

pin'-weed, s. |.Eng. pin (1), and iveed.]

But. : Lechea ; an American genus of Cis-

tacete.

pinx'-it, V. [Lat. = he painted it ; 3rd pers.
sing. perf. indie, of pingo = to paint.] A
^\'ord appended to a picture or engraving witii

the artist's name prefixed: as, Rubens ji/j/j-zf

— painted by Rubens.

pinx'-ter, s. [Pingster.]

pinxter-flower, s.

Bot.: An American name for A zulm nudi-
nora.

pin'-y, a. [Pinev.]

' pi'-oned, o. [Eng. peoi^y); -ed.] Over-
grown with peonies or inai'sh-marigolil.

"Thy banks with pionvd and twilled brims."
ShithcsiJ. : Tcmpvst, iv.

pi-o-neer', v.t. & i. [Pioneer, s.]

A. Trans. : To go before and prepare a way
for.

B. InJrans. : To act as a pioneer; to clear
the way, to remove obstacles.

pi-6-neer', ^ pi-o-ner. ^ py-o-ner, •:.

[Fr. 'pionnier -(0. Fr. peonier) — a pioneer,
from pian ((}. Fr. peon) = a foot-soldier,

j

[Pawn, (1), s.]

1, Lit. £ Mil: One of a body of soldiers
equipped with pickaxe, spade. &c., in the pro-
portion of ten to every battalion of infantry,
whose duty it is to clear and repair road'^,

bridges, &c., as far as possible, for troops on
the march. They are placed at the head ol

the battalion of which they form a part, and
are commanded by a pioneer sergeant.

2. Fig.: One wlio goes before to prepare or
clear the way, or remove obstructions f-ir

another.

"There was ;i!.so a. party of pioneers on the riglit,
who dLscovered a suuud place."—/VeZrf, Aprit -f, i^8.\

*pi'-6-nied, a. [Pioned.]

pi'-on-ing, py-on-ing, 5. [ Pion e e b . ^

The work of pioneers.
" Which ti] oiitli.irre, with lynh]^fu\l jjj/onin/js
From sen to sea lie heapt a miglity iiiuniid."

_ j_ _ Spenser: F. q., II. x. S:;.

pi'-o-ny, ?. [Peonv.]

pi-6ph'-i-la, -s. [Gr. TTtwi' {pion) = fat, and
•^t'A-o? (x'hik's) — loving.]

Entoin.: A genus of Muscidte. Piophila
casei is the Cheese hopper (q.v.),

pi-d-s6'-ca, .?. [Native name.] [Jacana.]

pi'-Ot, ^ py'-ot, *\ [Pie (2).] A magpie.
(Scotch.)

pi'-Ot-ed, a. [Eng. plot ; -ed.] Piebahl.
(Scotch.)

pi'-O-tine, s. [Gr. ttlottj? (piotijs) = fat ; sutf.
-ine(Min.).]

Min. : The same as Saponite (q.v.).

pi'-ot-tj^, a. [Eng. piot; -y.] Fioted, piebald.

pi'-oiis, a. [Fr. pienx (fern, pieuse) : O. Fr,
]>ii(s, from Lat. j:>ii(.s = dutiful, reverent ; Sp.,
Port., and Ital. pio.]

1. Feeling or exhibiting filial affection ;

exhibiting due respect and atfection for parents
and other relations; fulfilling the duties »d"

respect toward parents and others.
"She was n, pioua child (in the Lntin seuse), ^lul

thought that her filial duty precluded all idea of
disobedience."— i/oriJTnt-r Collins: From Midnight to
Midn/nht, vol. ii., ch. ii,

2. Characterized or prompted by feelings of
filial affection ; dutiful.

"With pious toil fuiaU'd--
Thumson ." Spring, G68.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, ciib. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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3. Reverencing and honouring duly the

Supreme Being ; religious, godly, devout.
" [He] sends his Spirit of trutli henceforth to dwell
lu pious hearts. Milton : P. A'., i. 46:J.

4. Cliaracterized by, or in accordance with,

reverence to tlie Supreme Being ; dictated by
or proceeding from piety ; in accordance with

the commands of God.
" To animivte devotion to pious j^OBtTY."—Johnson :

Livei'oftlw Poets: ir«»er.

5. Applied to actions and practices wrong
in themselves, but prompted by a false con-

ception ol duty.

pious-belief, pious-opinion, .^.

Roman Theol. : A belief or an opinion uni-

versally, or almost universally, prevalent in

Church as to some event or tlieological pro-

position, but concerning wliich event ur

proposition no definition has been made.

The Assumption of the Virgin Mary is a case

in point.

"This piom heUc/ia recommended by ita intrinsic

reasonableness."—-ldt/(« * Arnold: Cath, Diet., p. 54.

pious-founder, s. One who founds, or

bequeaths money to found, a religious house,

hospital, or charitable institution.

pious-fraud, f. [Fraud, s., ^ (2).]

pious-opinion, s. [Pious-eelief.
|

pi'-OUS-l^, odv. [Eng. pious ; -h/.] In a

pious manner ; with piety ; devoutly, re-

ligiously. {LongftUow : Evaiuieline, i. 5.)

t pi-ox-hse'-mi-a, s. \f'^v. ^iujv {pidn) = fat,

and alfia (Jmlma) = bluud.]

Pathol : The same as Piars-esiia. (q.v.).

pip(l). *pippe, '-pyppe, s. [0. Fr. pepie,

tioni Lat. 2ji^/n7a = plilegm, the pip; Sp.

pepita; Ital. jj/pifa ; Port, pevide ; 0. 11. Ger.

phiphis; Dut. pip; O. Sw. pipp.] A diseafj^

in fowls, consisting in a secretion of thick

mucus from tlie tongue and lining membranes
of the mouth, by wliich tlie nostrils are stuffed

and clogged. {Cowper : Conversation, 35G.)

pip (2), s. [A contract, of pippin (q.v.); Ital.

pipita; Sp. pepita.] The kernel or seed of
fruit, as of an apple, orange, &c. (Used in

the Midlands for a simple blossom or flower,

esiK!C. of tlie cowslip.)

pip (3), s. [A corrupt, of 2^''^/.', from O. Fr.

pique, 2>icque.] [Pick (1), s., I. 4.]

1. A spot ou a playing card.
" You think, heciiu.'ie you served my Ladya mother.

.ire thirty-two yeara old, which is h pip out you
know."

—

Jtassiiiffcr : Piital Doicry, il. 2.

2. One of the rhomboidal-shaped spaces into
which the surfaci; of a pine-apple is divided.

pip (1). v.t. [P!P(2)..';.1

1. To blackball.
" If Buckle were pipped, they would do the sjime to

every clergynmn."— .1. //. Ilnth : Life of Buckle, 1. ib'i.

2. To strip the .blossoms or flowei"s from :

as", To pip cowslips. (Midlands.)

pip (2), v.i. [Tiie same wor<l as peep (1), v.

;

Dan. pipe; Sw. pipa ; Ger. pipen; Lat. plpio,

pipo.] To cry or cliirp, as a chicken or bird.

+ pip (3), v.f. [Etym. doubtful.] To crack.

"As soon as they, . . struggle to free themselves,
the horny growth 'pips' the ahelV—Bim-oujhs

:

Pepactoii, p. 127.

pi'-pa, s. [Native name.]

Zool. : Surinam Toad (q.v.), Fi^'a avieriro-nrt,

the sole representative of the genus and
family, is from Guiana. [Pipid.e.]

pipe (1), *pype, s. [A.S. 2npe ; cf. Gael.
piob = a pipe, a flute, a tube ; ir. pib ; pinli

;

Wei. pib = a pipe, tube; pipian = to pipe;
pibo=to pipe, to squirt; Du. pijp; Icpl.
pipo.; Sw. jj;>(; Da. jjibe; Ger. pfeife ; Ital.,
Port., & Sp. jnjw.]

I. OrdirMry Language

:

1. A long hollow body or tube, made of
various materials, as earthenware, iron, lead,
copper, glass, &c. The name is applied
especially to tubes tor the conveyance of
water, gas, steam, and the like. (Pope : Homer ;
Odyssey vii. 172.)

*"
2. A wind-insti-ument of music, consisting

of a tube of wood or metal. As the technical
name of a particular instrument the word
formerly designated a flute, but is obsolete,
all the tubular instruments now having spe-
ciflc names. Tlie tubes of an organ are called
organ-pipes or pipes.

3. A tube with a bowl to hold tobacco,
opium, or other narcotic or medicinal leaf,

which is burned slowly to yield smoke.
" The pip€. with solemn interpoging puft',

ilnkes half a sentence at a time enough."
Cow/n-r : Coiircrsution.

4. A roll in the Exchequer, otherwise called

tlie Great Roll, so named from it-s resembling
a pipe. Hence, the pipe-oflice, an ancient
othce in the Court of Exchequer, in which the
clei'k of the pipe used to make out leases of
crown lands, accounts of sheriffs, &c. This
office was abolished by 3 &; 4 M'illiam IV.

"These be at last brought into that office of her
m.ijesty's exchequer, which we, by a metaphor, do call

the pipe, as the civilians do by iv like transhitiun,
u.inie it fiscQ3, a casket or bag, because tbe wliole
receipt is ftualty conveyed into it by means of divt^rn

small >j(^(?s or quills, as it were water into a gieai
head or cistern."

—

Bacon : The Office of Alienations.

5. Tlie passage for the air iu speaking and
breathing; the windpipe.

"Tlie exercise of singing ojieneth the breast and
pipex,"~~Peacham.

- 6. Tlie sound of the voice ; the voict^.

" Thy small pipe is ils the niaiden'.^ organ."
Hhakcsp. : Tioeiflh .Viir'if, i. 4,

7. The peeping, whi.stle, or chirping of a
bird. (Tennyson : Princess, iv. ;j-J.)

8. (PL): The bagpipes.

*9. A charge of powder or shot, which was
formerly measured iu the bowl of a pipe.

II. Ta-hnicalbj:

1. Mining: A running vein, having a rock
root and sole, common in DerbyshirL'. and
called a pipe vein.

2. Naut. : The boatswain's whistle used t'-^

call or pipe the men to their various duties t.'r

stations ; the sound of the whistle.
" The skipper he stood beside the helm.
His pipe was in his mouth."

Longfellow: M'reck of the ifcspcrKS.

pipe-bearer, s. An attendant who bore
his master's pipe.

" An attendant and pipebcfirer."
Lorififfllotv: Hiawatha, xvi.

[Box (;:!), .^. II. 0. 1.]

A pocket-case for carrying

N. A vice or holder fur n

pipe-box, s.

pipe-case, 5.

a tobacco pipe.

pipe-damp,
pipe.

pipe-clay, s.

Petrol. : A variety of clay (q.v.), adapted

by its plasticity and freedom from impurities,

fur the manufacture of pipes.

pipe-clay, r.t.

I. Lit. : To whiten with pipe-clay.

* 2. Fig.: To clear off; to wipe off: to

square : as, T!o pipe-clay accounts. (Slang.)

pipe-clearer, -s. An implement for

pushing out an obstruction from a bend in a

gas or water pipe.

pipe-cutter, ?

;as or water pipes.

A tool fill- cutting off

PIPE-FISH.

pipe-fish, ^.

Ichthyology

:

1. Sing. : A popular name for any indivi-

dual of the family Syngiiathid;e on account of

their elonga-
ted form. Si-

phonostoma
typhle is the
Broad -nosed
Pipe - fish

,

common ou
the British
coasts ; Nero-

phis lerptor-

e us , the
C) c e a n , A'.

bmihrlciformis, the Worm, or Little Pipe-fish
;

and A', ophidion, the Straight-nosed Pipe-fish.

2. (PI.) : The family Syngnathidfe (q.v.).

pipe-grab, s. [Grab (I), s. 2.]

pipe-layer, s. A workman who lays

pipes for the conveyance of gas, water, drain-

age, &c.

pipe-laying, s. The act of laying pipes

for the conveyance of gas, water, drainage, &c.

pipe-lee, s. Tobacco half-smoked to

aslies in a pipe.

pipe-loop, s.

Harness: A long narrow h

the end of a buckled strap.

pipe-mouth, '^.

irhthy. : The genu.'? Fistularia (q.v.).

pipe-office, y. [Pipe (i). s., I. 4.]

pipe-organ, s.

Music: An organ having niu-ioal pipes, in

rontradistin';tioii to one having vibrating

tongues, and known as a reed-organ.

pipe-prover, 5. An apparatus for the-

purpose of ]u-ovingthc capacity of resistance

in steam and water pipes by means of hydrau-
lic pressure.

pipe-roll, s. [Pipk(i), 5., I. 4
i

pipe-stem, s. Tlio stem or slalk of a
tobacco-pipe. (Lonijfflknr : Hiawatha, i.)

^ pipe-stick, ^. A wooden pipe-stem.

pipe-stone, :^. [Ger. p/eifenstein.] [Cat-
LINITE.]

pipe-tongs, -. A pair of tongs with on--

^hurt jaw aihqited to grasp a pipe or rod.

pipe-tree, s.

Bnt. : The lilac. [Svrisga.]

pipe-valve, '. a stop-valve in a pipe.

pipe-vein, ?.

Mi}nng: A vein which contracts and ex-

pands, instead of preserving a uniform si/e

Pipe veins gre highly inclined. They some-
times pass downward along tlie strati heat ion, in

other cases they penetrate through the st]-at-;i/

Thf cupper mines near Ecton, in ytaffordshirt-,

are iu pipe-veins.

pipe-vice, p. An implement fi^r holding :t

pi[ie while being threaded or otnerwise fitted-

pipe-within-pipe oven, ^:.

Mcta.ll. : All oven for heating the air fm-
blast furnaces. The apparatus consists of
two straiglit cast-iron pipes, circular in bore,
fixed horizniitiilly one above tlie othei-, each
being inclosed within a distinct brick chain bei\

and with a fiie-place under the lower pipc-
(Percy.)

pipe-wrench, .?. An implement with ai

moveable anda relatively fixed jaw, soai-ranged
as to bite together when they are made to ;^fip

the pipe, and are revolved in a certain direi'-

tiun around it.

pipe (2), .<J. [Fr., Dut. piji'f.] A wine-
measure, usually containing Iwn hogsheads
or lO.O imperial or 120 wine gallons ; two pii>es.

or 210 imperial gallons make a tun. Tlie size

of the pipe varies according tn the kind of
wine contained ; a pipe of Madeira contain*
110 wine gallons ; of sherry, lUO ; of port
nearly V.iS, and Lisbon 140.

'pipe-wine, s. "Wine from the jiipe or
eask, as distinguished from that frcmi tin.-

bottle.
" I think I shall drink iu pipe-wine fii-.tf with hiui,"

—Shakexp. : Merry WiiKS of Windmr, iii, ^.

pipe, ' pype, v.i. k t. [Pipe(i), s.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To sound or play on the pipe, fiute. or
other tubular instrument tjf music.

" Siiiiii/ must pipe, .ind some miiit \\ev\'."—fiuniian .

Pi/;iriiii'.H Prof/ress, pt. ii.

2. To liave a shrill sound ; to whistle.

Turning ;i

His lug miinly mn'e,
tin toward childisli tveble, pipes."

.Sltakesp. : .Is I'ou Like ft, li,
'

o[p for holding

* 3. To nm to seed.

Bi Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To play or execute on a [lipe or wind-
instrument.

2. To utter in a shrill whistling tone.

II. Nant. : To call or direct the men ti>

their various duties or stations by means cf n
boatswain's pipe or w histle.

" A^ fine a ship's company as ever was piped .il'ir

—Mnrr/pit : Peter Simple, ch. xxix.

\ ^ (1) To go pipe for: To whistle for; b.
give up as lost.

" We may {jo pipe for justice."
,ihakesp.: Titiis Aiid.onicnx. iv, ;i.

(2) Tn pipe one's eye : To cry ; to wee[).
' [He] then began to eye his pii^c.

And then topipe his e-i/e."

Hood: Faithless Sally Brovm

piped, 1. [Eng. j(i?>(e), V. ;
-C'/.J Formed with i

pipe or tube : tubular.

bSll, boy" ; poUt, j6^1 ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem : thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^t. -ing.

-OiAn, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, deL
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pip'-er (1), s. [Ens- pyXO. V. ; -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who plays uiion a I'lpe,

flute, or bagpii.>e.
" The hereditary piper and his sons formed the

hii.iid."—Mucaii}nt/ : Btst. Buff., ch. >lii,

2, Ichthy. : Trigla lyra, a Ked Gurnard,
chiefly met with on the west coast of England.
Jt is about two feet long, and, when handled,
utters a grunting ntiise, whence its popidcir

name.

II (1) To pay the -piper : TPay, v.'}.

(2) As drunk a« ap!j>e}' ; Very drunk.

pip'-er (2), s. [Pepper.]

Bot. : Pepper; the typical genus of the
order Piperacefe. Mostly climbing plants,
\\'ith alternate stalked leaves, and solitary

jiendulous spikes, surrounded by bracts

;

flowers dioecious, witli one to ten jierfect sta-

mens, stigniatwo-lobed, fruit baccate. Nati\'es
oC India, the Islands of the Indian Ocean, and
tif the Pacific. (For J'ijicr nignmi and P.
longuni, both from the East Indies, see
Pepper.] 1'. trioicum is more pungent than
ordinary pepper. Tlie rout of P. Fartheitium
j.s given in Bi'azil in amenorrhea, leucorrhoea,
and excessive menstrual discharges. Tlie

natives of India use F. sjilcaticum as pepper,
and the roots of P. dichot'DMuii in dyspepsia.
./'. longiiin is the same as Chavica Roxbnrghii,
P. Amalagn as C. officinarum, P. Beth as ('.

Jktlc, P. C'haba as C. t'haba, the last given in

India as a stimulant, antieatarrhal, and ex-

jiectorant. Its roots are used at Balasore, in

iJengal, along witii Sapj^an-wood, to give a red
<lye. P. Amalago is the same as Artanthe
cloiigcda. [Artanthe, Chavica, Pepper.]

piper-sethiopicum, s.

Comvi. : The (hjfvwxt'^oi Xylopiaaromatica.
It is an Anonad and not a genuine pepper.

pip-er (3). * pi-pere, 5. [Etym. doubtful.]
Tlie lilac-tree.
' The boxtre, pipere, holj'e for whippea ti) lasche,"

J/.5. CanCab.. Ff. i, C. fu. 25.

pi-per-a'-ce-se, s. p?. [Lat. piper; fem. id.

adj. sufl^. -aa-u'.]

Bot. : Fepperworts ; the typical order of
tlie alliance Piperales (q."\'.). Shrubs or herbs,
with jointed stems; opposite, verticillate, or
alten.ate leaves, with or witliout stipules;
thiwers in spikes, either terminal, axillary, or
opposite tlie leaves ; stamens two or more

;

ovary one-celled, with a single erect ovule;
fruit S()mewhat fleshy. P'rom the hotter
jiarts of the world, rarest in Africa. Generally
aromatic. Known genera twenty, species
(iOO. (Lindley.) [Cubeb, Pepper.]

pi-per-a'-ceous (ce as sh), a. [Piperace.e.]
Of or belonging to the Piperaceas, or pepper
tribe of plants.

pi'-per-al. a. [Mod. Lat. piperales (q.v.).] Of
or belonging to the genus Piper or the order
Piperace* : as, the plperal alliance. (Lindley.)

pi-per-a'-lef, i'. v-L [Masc. or fem. pi. of
Mod. Lat. piperulis = from Lat. piper (4.\".).]

Bot. : An alliance of Hypogynous Exogens.
Flowers achlamydeous, embryo minute, out-
side much mealy albumen. Three orders :

Piperacese, Chloranthacea^ and fSaururaceie
(q.v.).

pi-per'-ic, «. [Eug.,&,c. piper; -ic] Derived
from or containing piperine.

piperic-acid, s.

C7iem..-Ci^Hio04-CHo-^-CfiH3-C4K4CO-OH.

A monobasic, acid obtained by lie^ting et^ual

weights of pii)ei'ine and potassium hydrate in

absolute alcolud for five liours at 100^ in a
closed vessel, and decomposing tlie potas'<ic

pi[iriate foi'med with dilute liydi'ocliloiic acid,
in tlie lU'iist state it is a jelly, bnt on drying
it forms yellow needles, insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol, slightly soluble in etljer,

melts at 1.50", and subli)nes at 200°, ]jart]y

niialfered. Its salts have the general formula,
<:,^II;,M04. Ammonia piper;ite,C]^H9(Ntl4)Oj,
forms colourless, satiny scales, resembling
<:]ioli.'sterin. The barium salt obtained by ]ire-

cipitation crystallizes in microscopic needles,
sliglitly soluble in cold, more so in hot water.
The silver salt, C]oHyAg04, tibtained by pre-
(i))itating silver niti'ate with jjotassic piperate,
is insoluble in water and alcohol.

pi-per'-i-dse, s. pi [Mod. Lat. piper; Lat.
b.'iii. pi. adj. .suff. -id,!'..]

Bot. : A family of Piperacea; (q.v.).

pi-per-idge, pip'-per-idge, pip'-rage,
s. [Corrupted from Mod. Lat. berheris (q.v ). <

Tliis name is chiefly used in the east of Eng-
land.]

Bot. : The barbery (Berberis vulgaris).

pi-per'-i-dine, s. [Altered from piperine
(q-v.).]

Chem. : CsHnN = C5Hi,):NH. A volatile base
produced by the action of potash or soda-lime
on piperine. It is a colourless liquid, having
an ammoniacal odour and very caustic taste,
buils at 106°, and dissolves in all x)roportions
in water and alcohol. It forms crystalline
salts with sulphurie, hydrochloric, hydriodic,
hydi'obronnc, nitric, and oxalic acids.

pi'-per-ine, s. [Eng., &c. piper; -ine.]

Ckeni. : C^yHjtiNOa. An alkaloid discovered
by Oersted in 1810, in black and long pepper,
and readily obtained by exhausting pepper
beri'ies with alcohol of sp. gr. 0"83y. It cry.s-

tallizes in colourless, tetragonal plates, desti-

tute of odour or taste ; s\<. gi'. 1 "1931 at IS", is

insoluble in water, very soluble in alcohol and
ether, its alcoholic solution Iia-\'ing a sliarj),

jieppery taste, and melts at 100° to a pale
>'ellow, limpid oil. It is but a weak base, and
I'orms very few salts. "With iodine it unites,
forming iodide of piperine, 40i7Kj9NO:jI:i,
which crystallizes in shiinng, bluish-black
needles soluble in alcohol.

pi-per'-i-tse, s. pi. [Fem. pi. of Jlod. Lat.
pip€ritiis = o{ or belonging to the pejtper
plant : cf. also Lat. piperitis ; Gr. TrtTreptri?

(piperitis) — capsicum.]

Bot. : Linnffius's first Natural Order (IVol).

He included under it the genera Arum, Fijier,

Phytolacca, &c.

pi'-per-ly, a. [Eng. jiiper (1); -bj.]

itinei"ant musicians ; mean.
Like

pip'-er-no, s. [Etym. doubtful, but prob.
from Lat. pijjer = pepper.]

I'ttrol. : A name given by the Italians to
a porous rock, occurring at Pianura, near
Naples. It consists of fused and semi-fused
fiagments of a clastic rock, ineluded in a
phonolite lava, and is intimately criml)ined
with it. It constitutes the matrix of Marialite
(q-v.).

pi-per'-o-nal, s. [Eng. piper{me); (acet)on(f.'),

and suff. -ai]

Chem. : CgHeOs = CHo-^CeHs-QOH. Ob-

tained by distilling the potassic salt of piperic
acid with twice its weigfit of potassic per-
manganate. It forms coloui'less, pleasantly
smelling crvstals, which melt at 37° and boil

at 2iJ3°.

pi-per'-O-nyl, a. [Eng. piperon(al) ; suff. -yl.]

Chem. : The same as Piperonylic (q.v.).

piperonyl-alcohol, s.

Che-ni. : CgHgO^. A colourless crystalline

body produced by the action of sodium
amalgam on piperonal. It is slightly soluble
in water, very soluble in atcoliol, melts at 51°,

and at a higlier temperature is decouiposed.

pi-per-o-nyl'-ic, a. [Eng. piperon{al); -ylic]

Derived from or containing piperonal.

piperonylic-acid, 5.

Chem. : CgHeOj -- ri.FT^l'O.

An acid obtained by heating protocatechuic
acid with methene diiodide and potassic

hydrate. It crystallizes in colourless needles,

which melt at 228°, and can be sublimed.

pipe'-sta-ple, pipe-stap-ple, s. [Eng. pipe

(1), s., and O. Dut. dapel = a stem, a stalk.]

1. The stem of a tobacco-pipe.

2. A stalk of grass ; a windlestraw.

pi-pette', s. [Fr. diniin. of pipe= a pipe.]

Chem. : A glass tube, with a bulb near the
centre, used for measuring and transferring

liquids.
" What would . . . the chemist be without his

retorts and jiipeite ?"—Mortimer Collins: Fight with
Fortune, i. VA.

pipe-wort, s. [Eng. pipe, and loort.]

Bota wj :

1. Sing. : The genus Eriocaulon (q.v.).

If Jointed Pipewort is Eriocaulon septangu-

lure.

C6H3(8cH,)'COOH.

2. PI. : Lindley's name for the Eriocaulaceae
(q.v.).

pi'-pi, s. [Native name (?).] (See compound.)

plpi-pods, s. pi.

Comm. : The astringent legumes of Casrd-
pinia Pipai.

pi'-pi-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. piip{a); Lat.
fein. \\\. adj. suff. -ida:.'\

Zool. : A family of Batrachians, -without a
tongue or maxillai-y teeth, and having the
sacrum enormously dilated. Sole genus,
Pipa (q.v.).

*pip'-i-ent, a. [Lat. pipiims, pr. par. of

pjipio ="to chirp.] Piping.

"There you shall heare, Hypocrites, a pipient
\)Too<Xv:'—Adams : Spiritual Navi'jator.

pip'-mg, pr. par., a., Sl s. [Pipe, r.]

A. .^15 pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Playing ujion a pipe or wind-instrument
of music,

2. Having or enntting a shrill sound or
tone.

"Thepipinq cry of lips that brook
No liaiu.'' Duron : Childi: Harold, IX. 149.

3. Accomjianied 'Or chai'acterized by the
sound of pipes, instead of martial music.

" This weak piping time of peace."
ii?iukc3p. : liichard Jfl., L 1.

1. Simmering, boiling. [Piping-hot.]

C. -Is substantive :

I, Ord. Lang. : The act of playing on a pipe
;

the chirp of yoiing birds.

II. Technically:

1. Harness: A leather covering to a trace-
chain.

2. Horticulture

:

(1) A method of pro-
pagating herbaceous
I'lants having jointed
stems, such as pinks,
ire, by taking slips ur
cuttings, having two
joints, and planting
them under glass.

(2) A cutting or slip
fi'om a pink and the
like.

3. Needlework : A
border formed on any
material of dress or fur-
niture, by means of the ;

uf a piece of bobbin, for the ]mrpose of giving
an appeai-ance of greater finish, or of adding
to its strength.

piping-crow, s.

Ornithology

:

1. Sing. : Gyninorhina tibicen, a bird from
New South Wales. It has great powers of
mimici-y. Called also the Flute-player.

2. PI. : Gymnorhininie, a sub-family of
Corvidie, with five genera.

piping-hares, s. p<L

Zool. : The same as Calling-hares (q.v.).

piping-hot, a. Boiling hot, hissing hot.
{Hall : Satires, iv. 4.)

piping-iron, s. A fluting-iron.

pi-pis'-trelle, * pi-pis'-trel, s. [Fr. pipis-
tralle; Ital. pipibtrdlo, from Lat. vesnertilio

(q.v-)-J

Zool. : Vespemigo pipisfrellus, the commonest
and most widely distributed of tlie British
bats. C'llour reddish-biown, paler beneath.
The wings extend down to tlie base of the
toes, and their membrane, like that of the
eai-s, is of a dusky tint. Tliis bat is specially
a dweller in temperate regions, its period of
hibernation is short, and the tail is used as an
organ of prehension.

pip'-it, s. [Etym. doubtful, probably from
the cry of the bird, cf. Peewit.]

Ornith.: The genus Anthus (q.v.).

pip'-kin, s. [Eng. pipe (2), s. ; dimin. suff.
-Icin.] A small earthen boik^r.

" Some officer perhaps mitjht give consent,
To a lai-ge cover'd pipkin in liis ttMit."

Kui'j: Art of Cookery.

''pip'-kin-net, s. [Eng. pipkin; •et.] A
little pipkin.

" Thou, my pipkinnet, shalt see."
Merrick : A'ob/e Jf^umbcrs.

piping (of pink).

inti'oduction into it

J&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pSt
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; gu - kw.
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pi'-ptf^-der, s. [Piepoudbe.]

pip'-per-idge, s. [Piperidge.]

pip'-pin, s. [Eng. ji!j> (2), s., and in, from the

pip.'; inside it. (Sh'J'-t.)']

Hon. .' A name given to several varieties of

a]>ples, as a Kentish pippin, or lemon jnp-

'pin, &c.

^ Normuuly Fippi'i'^ : Apples dried in the

sun, and stored for winter use.

pippin-face, s. Around, smooth, reddish

face, resemliling a pippin.

pippin-faced, a. Having a round,

sniuutli, reddish face, like a pippin.

pip-pul, s, [Peepul.]

pi'-pra, s. [Gr. Trin-pa (pi>ra)=the wood-

lie ckwi'.]

iirnlth.: The typical genus of the family

Pipri<.tfe (q.v.). Bill weak, upper mandible

Lent over lower, whicli is flattened and nearly

straiglit ; wings rounded ; tail short, even
;

toes "syudactyle. Nineteen species, from

tropical America.

pS£p'-r^ge, s. Ll'iPERiDGB.]

pi'-prf-dee, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. 2npr{a); Lat.

fern. pi. adj. sutf. i-Ja.]

Oniith. : Manakins ; a family of Songless

Birds, with hfteen genera and sixty species,

from the Neotropical regions,

*pi-pri'-nse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pijir^a); Lat.

feni. pi. adj. suff. -ince.]

Onilth. : A sub-family of Ampelidge (q.v.)
;

it is now merged in Pipridte (q.v.).

pip-sis-se-wa» s. [N. Amer. Indian.]

Lot. : The same as Prisce's-pine (q.v.).

"In ]ike manner one learns where to louk for

jirbutus, for pipsmcwa, for the early orchis."—
Burroughs : Ptipacion, p. 2il2.

pip-ta-den'-i-a, ^. [Gr. TrtTrrw {pipt6) — io

I'cill, and 6.hr]v {adUn) = an acorn, a gland.]

Bot. : A genus of leguminous idants, tribe

Eumimosete. It is akin to Entada. I'ipta-

ilrnia i-i::reiji-iiia yields an intoxicating drug,

u^ed Ijy the Indians of Venezuela.

pip-to-steg'-i-a, s. [Gr. 17117710 (piptd) = to

fall, and o-teyos (stegos) — a roof.]

Bot. : A synonym of Ipomcea. Flpitostegia

Coiiiczli and J'. Pisonis, Brazilian plants,

furnisli a kind (jf scammony.

" pip'-y, o. [Eng. pip{i:) (1), s. ; -(/.] Resem-
bling a pipe, hollnw-stemnied.

"The pipy hemlock." Keats : Endijinioii, i.

pi'-quan-9y (quas k), s. ['E.n^. plqnciAi{t)

;

cij.] The quality or state of bfing piquant;
jmngeiiuy. sharpne;5s, tartness, severity,
smartness. Used in botany, literally ; in
ordinary language, chiefly in a l]gurati-\'e sense.

" L'oiumouly ;ilsii s;ttyrii',il taxiiites ilo owe their
Heeniiugjoi'^twiftf to th<' subject."

—

Barrow: Hermoyis,
vol. i., aer. 11.

pi'-quant (q as k), ^'pick'-ant, a. [Fr.
pbpio.iit, pr. par. uf ^af/'ter^to* prick, to be
.sharp to the taste, to pique.]

1. Having a sharp pungent taste to the
organs of sense ; sharp, tart.

" He [Cook] is exceUent for a pi^jtufif-aauce, and the
hauguu.'—i/owjfii, bit. 1., § 5, let. 36.

2. Sharp or eutting to the feelings ; keeu,
severe, pungent.

3. Racy, lively, sparkling, highly interest-
ing.

"Wonderfully piguant reading at the present
luomeut. —Victoria JJaijazhic, Nov., 1860, p. 18.

pi'-quant-ly (q as k). adv. [Eng. piquant

;

-hj.] In a piquant, sharp, or pungent manner
;

with sharpness, pungency, or severity;
smartly, pungently.

pique (que as k) (1), *pike. s. [O. Fr.
piafiic,]'ique= a pike . . . aquarrel.] [Pike,s.]

I, Ordinmij Laiigxiage

:

1, Offence taken ; slight iiTitation, anger,
or ill-feeling towards persons, arising from
wounded pride, vanity, or self-love.

"This imputation of ill nature does the work of
fi'juv and envy,"—,vowiA ; Sermons, vol. i,, eer. 3.

"
2. A strong desire, longing, or passion.

" And though it have the pUjiK and long
Tis atill for Bomething to the wrong."

Butltir : Budibnts, iii. 2.

t Perhaps the same as Pica 3. (q.v.).

3. Nicety, punctilio, a point.

"Pique of honour to maintain a cause."
Vri/ilcn : JJind A Panther, iii. 400.

IL Cards: In Piquet, the right tliat the
elder hand has to count thirty or to play before

his adversary counts one.

pi-que' (qu as k), (2), s. [Fr.]

F'lhric : A French material, made of two
Cut tun threads, one thicker than the other,

Avhich are woven and united at certain points,

and there made an extra thickness. The
l)attern is usually of a lozenge shape.

piqu6-work, s. A minute kind of buhl-
woj'k ; inlaying metals in met-als, usually.

pique, picque (que as k), v. t. & i. [Pique

(1), .^. ,- Fr. pupia:]

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. To arouse or txcite pique in ; to irritate ;

to ottend by wounding the pride, vanity, or

self-luve of.

"Pique her and soothe in turn."
Byron : Childe Harold, ii. 3^.

2. To stimulate or excite to action by in-

spiring envy, jealousy, or other passion.
" Piqii'd by Protogeneb'a fame,
Froui Co to Rhodes Apelles came."

Prior : Protogeneti & Afielles.

3. To raise, to excite, to stinmlate.

"[He] piqued tlie curiosity of the House by the
doubt whether this time he would attack hia owu
leaders ur lire into the enemy's eamp."— /)(((/;/ Tele-
i/rajJh, Xov. is, 1885.

4. (Rejlexively) : To plume or value one's self.

II. Cards : To count thirty or play before

the adversary counts one.
" If I go to Picqaet, tho' it be but with a novice in't

he Mill pirijue and repicque, and capot me twenty
times togetlier."—,S(> J/t()'(i'i Mar-All, i.

' B. Intransitive

:

1. To cause irritation, displeasure, or vexa-

tion.

"Every verse hath Momethizi^ in it that piijues."—

Tarlvr, No. 1C3.

2. To endeavour to ei:i-ite or arouse pique
or envy. •

Pi'/uinij at each other, who shall go the beat
dresa'd,"— flr^ciijii,- Jltjck Astrologer, iii.

* pi-queer', r., pi-queer-er' (qu as k),

[PiUKEER, C, PiCKEIilMiR, K.
]

piq'-uet (q as k), '' pick'-et, s. [Picket, s.]

1. :i/!/. : The same ;is Picket (q.v.).

2. Cm-ds: A game at cards played liy two
jiersruis with a pack of tbirty-twu cards, the
dtiuces, tlirees, Inurs, lives, and sixes uf the
ordinaiypack being discarded ; the asdi', pvjxie,

or seven of spades, is the highest card. In
this'sense pron. jil-Krl'. (I'rior : Dore, xi.)

pi-quette' (qu as k), s. [Fr.] A drink made
by pouring Avatcr un liusks of grapes ; sour
wine.

pir'-a-^'-y, " pir-a-cie, s. [Eng. piraite);

-C(/;"Fr. pirateruij Ital. & ISp. -jiinAlcrla.]

1. Lit. (& Law : The act, practice, <\v crime
of robbing on the high seas. This offence at

Cdiiimnn "law, consists in eonnnitting those

nets of robbery and depredation upon the

high seas, which, if committed upon land,

would have amounted to felony there. But
other offences have, liy various statutes, been
made piracy, and liable to the same penalty.

Thus trading, or corresponding with, orin any
way aiding, known jiirates, is piracy. So, too,

any commander or seaman of a ship who runs
away with any ship, boat, goods, &c., ur who
voluntarily delivers such up to any pirate, is

guilty of piracy. Any British subject who
conveys or removes any person as a slave is

also bv statute law guilty of piracy, felony,

and robbery. The penalty formerly was death,

whether the guilty party were a inincipal, or

merely implicated as an accessory liefore or

after the fact, but now is reduced to penal

servitude for life.

2. Fig. : I,iterary theft ; an infringement of

the law of copyright.

pl-ra'-gua (u as w), s. [Pirogue.]

pi-ram'-e-ter, s. [Peirameter.]

pi-ram'-i-dig, s. Su called, it is said, from
its note. (Cent. Vict.)

Ornith. : Caprimnlgus vlTgituanus, the Vir-

ginian Goatsucker.

* pir'-a-mis, s. [Pyramid.]

pir'-ate, s. Sz a. [Fr., from Lat. pirata, from

Gr. *7reipaT7)? (peirates) = one who attempts or

attacks, a pirate ; Treipaw (peirao) =to try, to

attempt ; nelpa {peira) = an attempt, an essay

;

Ital. & Sp. pirata.]

A. As suhstantlve

:

I. Literally:

1. A robber on the high seas ; one who takes

the property of another on the high seas by
open violence ; one who is guilty of piracy ; a
freebooter on the seas.

" Proi>erty captured from piratfs is liable to con-

demnation as droits of the Admiralty, to be restored,

if private property, to the nghtlul owuei-s, on pay-

ment of oue-eigbth of the value as salvajje ; while (it-

ting rewards are assigned for services ag,iinat/iira(es.
—Bldckstone : Comment., bk. iv., ch. 5.

2. A ship which cruises with legal or projier

commission for tlie purpose of plundering
other vessels on the high seas.

II. Figuratively :

1. One who appropriates the literary labours

of another without permission or offering

compensation.

2. A robber, a jdanderer, a swindler.

* B, As adj.: Piratical. {Roice: Lncan, i.)

pir'-ate, v.i. & t. [Pirate, s.]

* A. Lntrans. : To act as a pirate ; to rob on
the high seas ; to }iractise i>iracy.

B. Trans. : To take or appropriate without
permission asked, or compen.sation offered.

"The pirated edition, a copy of which I have seen,
grossly misrepresents my drawings both in style and
Colouring."—Scrii»i«r'a Mai/azine, Sept. 1877, p. 721.

pi-ra'-te^, s. [Pirate.]

Entotn. : A gennsof Reduviidae. The species

are lar^e bugs, with feet adapted for clinging

to their prey. Fi rates stridulus makes a
stridulatory noise.

[Eng. 2'^irat(e); -ess.]* piV-at-ess,
female pirate.

"The pii-ates and pirutc
tV. II. Russell : Diary. So

pi-rat'-ic-al, pi-rat'-ic, o. [Lat. piiroJi-

ciis, fi'um j'lrat" = a pirate (q.v.) ; Gr. Treipart-

k6? (peiratil,-06) ; Fr. piratique ; Ital. &. Sp.
piratlco.]

I. Literally :

1. Practising piracy
;
plundering or robbing

by open violence on the high seas.

2. Pertaining to pii-acy ; of tlie nature of
piracy; like a pirate. (.Scott: Rokehy, i. 17.)

* 3. Pert^iining to or eoimeeteit with pirates;
carried on by or witli pirates.

" In the jjiratical war atchieved by Fompey the
Gren.t."—Bumn : Uoly War.

II. Fig. : Practising literary piracy.

"The errours of the press were multiplied by pirati-
cal printers."—yo^jt! .- Letters. (Pref.)

pi-rat'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. piratical; -ly.]

In a piratical manner ; by ijiracy.

'/'/ taken upon the seas."

—

ir (,in. I5ia).

•Oei-t<iin goods piraliy
Slate Trials; Lord ^eyiif

pi-ra-to-sau'-riis, s. [Gr. TretpanJ? (jv/V-
oti:s) = a pirate, and aa-vpoq (sauros) = a
lizard.] [Plksiokauria.]

pir'-a-toiis,
raticai.

[Eng. 'pira.t(e) ; -ovs.] Fi-

[Eng. piratons ; -ly.]* pir'-a-tous-ly, adv.

Pii'atieally.

"Their goods ^j/Va/o/w^.v robbed, and taken."

—

State
Trials : Lord Seymour (an. 1549).

pir-cu'-ni-a, s. [Xati\-e name (?).]

Bot. : A genus of Phytolacceie. The leaves
of Pircitnia esadenta have been cooked as
spinach, and the young shoots as asparagus.
Its culti\'ation was commenced in France, but
it disappointed expectation.

[Lat. iHr(is.] A x^ear ; a pear-tree.' pire, s.

' pir-ie, S. [PlRRIE.]

pir-i-me'-la, s. [Lat. Perimele, a nymph, the

damjliter of Hippodanms. (Ovid: Met. viii.

50U.')J

Zool. : A genus of Oanceridte. Carapace
much wider than long ; strongly truncated on
each side. Flrimela denticulata is found on
the British coasts.

pirl, v.t. [Gael. pirldh = 3L top, a whirligig.]

1. To spin, as a top.

2. To twist or twine, as in forming horse-
hair into tishing-lines ; to wind wire of gold
or sih'er.

bfiil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, chin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^^enophon, exist, ph = £

-Gian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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* pirle (1), s. [Purl.] A brook, a stream.
I

" A broket ur jiirh- uf wjiter runiiiug out of ;ai liille."

—Lelaiid: Itiiientiii, iiL VSl.

* pirle (2), s. [Etyiii. doubtful.] Some variety

of salt-water tisb, (Harrison : Descript. Eiig.,

b]i. iii., cli. iii.)

pirn, s. [Gael.]

1. A bobbin ; a quill bobbin in a weaver's
shuttle. (Scnivh.)

2. Yarn -wound on a sliutfle.

3. Tlie wiieel of a Jisliiug-rod.

4. A stick with a loop of cord for twisting
on the nose of a refractory horse.

pir'-nie, s. [Pirn.] A -woollen Tiij,ditcap

made in Kilmarnock of different colours or
stripes. (Scolcli.)

pi -rogue', per i-a'-gua, pi-ra'-gua
(gua as gwa), n. |Fr., from Kp. piragua,
from the Wc^t'lndian name.]

Nautical

:

1. A large douljle canoe formed of a lioUowed
trunk of a tree, or of two canoes united. 'J'hey

are generally small and worked by i)a<Ulles,

2. A narrow ferry-biiat having two masts
and a Ice-board.

pir-ou-ette', * pir-o-et, s. [Fr. pirouette,

a dimiu. from the Norm. Fr. ^nroiic = a little

wheel, a -whirligig : cf. Eng. pirrie.]

1. Dancing: A ra]>id turning or whirling
round on the point (tf one foot.

2. Manege : A sudden short turn of a liorse,

so as to bring his liead in the opposite direc-

tion to where, it was before.

pir-ou-ette', v.i. fPiRouETTE, 5.] To per-

form a pirouette. ; to turn or whirl round on
the toes, as in dancing.

pirr, s. [Gael, 'iiiorra — a squall ; Icel. hijrr —
a wind.] A gentle wind. {Scotch.)

pir'-rie, pir'-ry, pir'-ie, * pyr-y, s. [Gael.

piorradk, from piorra = a squall.] [Pirr.] A
squall of wind ; a rough gale ; a whirlwind.

"Be not aferde of pirries or great storii\e3."—E/)/ot

:

Govcriionr, bk. i.. cli. .vvii.

*'pir'-tle, v.i. [Etym. doubtful.] To slaver
at the uioutli. (livliqiiiti: Antiqnoi, ii. :211.)

pi'-§ia, 5. [Lat., another form of pisum (q.v,).]

Zool. : A genus of l\Iaiadre. Pisa tetraodnn
is the Four-ho)-ncd Spider-crab of the British
coasts.

pis'-ang, s. [E. lud.] The plantain.

pi'-^a'-ni-a, s. [From Pisa in Tuscany, where
it is found.]

Zool. (C: Pata'0)if. : A genus of Muricidie.
Shell with many indistinct varices, or if

smooth then spij-ally striated, the canal shoit,
the out^?r lip ci'enulated, the inner wrinkled.
Known recent sjiecies 120; from the warmer
seas. Fossil, from the Eocene onward.

pis-a'-nite, 5. [^After F. Pisani, of Paris, who
analyzed it ; suit, -te (-!/(».).]

Min. : A mineral found in stalactitic forms,
with copper jjyrites, in a copper mine, in Tur-
key. Lustre, vitreous ; colour, blue. Compos. :

sulphuric acid, iiC'ilO ; protoxide of iron,

10'98
;

protoxide of co]iper, lo'56 ; water,
4:i-56 ; the formula ib (FeU,CuO)S03+rHO.

pis-as-phal'-tum, s. [Pittasphalt ]

pis'-car-y, s. [Lid. ?"'.smj-ii(5 — pertaining to
tish or hshing

;
Jl^'.r;^s = a fish.]

Law: The right or privilege of fishing in

another man's waters.

*• pis-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. piscatio, from pi.'trn-

tiis, pa. 7)ar. of piscor — to fish ; 2^i^C(5 = a
fish.] The act or i)ractice of fishing.

" There Jire four Imiiks of cyntueticks, or veii;ition
;

five'if baUeuticks, or ]'itir(ii/ti)i, coninicnced Iiy Hitter-
hu>i'iuB."—Iiroioiic: Vohjar Er^rours, bk. i., uh. viil,

" pis-ca'-tor, s. [Lat.] A fisherman ; an
angler.

p!s-ca-tbr'-i-al, a. [Eng piscatory : -aL]

Pertaining or relating to fishing
;
piscatory.

pis'-ca-tor-y, a. [Ijat. 'j'if^catorius, from pif-

catnr—R fisliennan, fvvm jii-^catus, pa. par. uf
pisvir -— to IJsh

;
j?iHC/5 =a fish.]

X
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from the urinous smell of an ant-hill.] An
ant, an emmet. (Sluikesp. : 1 He,irij IV. \. 3.)

pis'-mire (2), s. [A corrupt, of hismare, irowx

Icel. bisnutri ; Dau. hiamer.] A steelj'ard,

(Slietland.)

•pis'-nets, *puis'~nets, s. pi [Pinsnet.j

Thin shoes wurn in the reiy;a of Elizabeth.

pi'-s6-lite, s. [Gr. TT.'o-os (pisos)=peas, and
Ki9o<; (lit}ws) = a. stone.]

Min. : A variety of Calcite (q.v.), consisting

of aggregations of pea-like concretions, with

a concentric structure. Found in abundance

about the liot-springs of Carlsbad, Bohemia.

pisolite - limestone, s. [Pisohtic-

UMESTONE.]

pi-s6-lit'-lC, a. [Eng. pi6ont(e); -ic] Of or

pertaining to pisolite ; containing or resem-

bling pisolite ; of the nature of pisolite.

pisolitic-limestone, s.

Geol. : A liniestone largely composed of

pisolite (q.v.). It is found on all sides of

Paris, extending, with breaks, forty-five

leagues east and west, and thirty-five from
north to south. It ranks with the Maestricht

beds and the Faxoe Limestone as the highest

member of the Cretaceous, and consequently
of the Secondary rocks. Some of its fossils

foreshadow those of the Eocene.

pi-So'-ni-a» s. [Named from M. Piso, a

physician, of Amsterdaui.J

Bot. : A genus of Nyctaginaceffi. The bark
and leaves of Pisonia acnleata, a very common
straggling shrub in India, Burmah, and the
Andaman Islands, are used in the East as a
counterirritant for swellings and rheumatic
pains. {Calcutta. E.vhib. lieport). P. vioriuiH-

folia is the Tree Lettuce, cultivated in India.

Its native country is unknown.

pis'-d-ph^lt, s. [See def.] A corrupt, of

Pissasphalt (q.v.).

piss, " pisse, ^ pysse, v. i. & t. [Fr. pisser

;

Dut. tfc Ger, pissen ; Dan. pi-sse ; Sw, pissa. Of
imitative origin.]

A, Iu(j'rt!is. ; To discharge the urine; to
make water ; to urinate.

B. Transitive

:

1. To eject or discharge, as urine.

2. To make water on.

piss, s. [Piss, v,] Urine.

* piss-l)owl, "* piSSe-boUe, s. A cham-
ber-pot. (Udal : A2}oph. of Erasvivs, p. 'i'l.)

piss'-a-bed, s. [Eng. piss, and ahed.]

Bot. : Taraxacum Dens-konis, the common
dandelion.

piss-as'-phalt, piss-as-phal'-tum. s.

[PlTl-ASPHALT.]

piss'-blume, s. [Eng, piss .- second element
doubtful.]

Bot.: Arineria vulgaris.

* piss'-burnt, a. [Eng. 2^iss, and burnt.]
at-ained, as if seorched, witli urine ; stained
brown.

* pis-sell, s. [Fizzle.]

* pisse-myre, s. [Pismire (1).]

pis-so -des, s. [Gr. Trto-o-i'Srjs (pissodcs) = like
pitch: m'crira(jj|a.sa) = pitch, and etSos (eu^os)— form.]

Eiitovi. : A genus of Ciuculionidffi. Two
are British : Pissodes pint and P. notatus.
Their larvte injure pine-trees.

pis'-so-phane, pis-s6-phan'-ite, s. [Gr.
TTtWa (pissa) = i)itc\i, and <|)ai'ds (x>hano^)~
appearance.]

Min. : An amorphous, pitch-like mineral
Hardness, 1*5; sp. gr. l-^i;^ to 1-9S ; lustre,
vitreous ; colour, shades of green ; very brittle.
Compos. : apparently a hydrous sulphate of
alumina and sesquioxide of iron. Dana sug-
gests that it is not a simple mineral.

piss'-pot, s. [Eng. piss, and pot. ] A chamber-
pot. (Dryden : Juvenal, iii.)

* pist, "- piste, 5. [Fr. piste, from Lnt. pistus,
pa. liar, ui j*inso = to beat, as in a mortar, to
stamp; Ital. pesta.] The track or tread a
horseman makes upon the ground he goes o\'er.

pis-ta'-ohi-o, pis-ta-cho, * pis-ta~choe,
s. [Sp. pistadw, from Lat. pistacium^ from Gr.
TTLardKiou (pistakion) = the nut of the tri'e

called TTiuTacT) (pistake) ; Pers. pistd = the
pistachio-nut; Fr. pistache : Ital. pistaccliio.}

The same as Pistachio-nut (q.v.).

pistachio-nut, '^ pistich-nut, ^ pis-
take-nut, s.

1. Bot.y Comm., &c. : The nut of Pisiacia
vera (q.v.). It is oval, with a brittle shell

enclosing a kernel, which is green and of an
agreeable odour. It is from half an inch to
an inch long. Pistachios are believed to have
been the "nuts," Heb. D^3'DI1 (hotnirn), sent

by Jacob as part of a present to Pharaoh
(Gen. xliii. 11). Pistachios are eaten by the
natives of India, large quantities, being yearly
imported. They are also dried like almonds
or made into confectionery.

2. Pharm. : Pistachio nuts are used in

general debility ; the oil of their kernel is

denmlcent and restorative. The bark is a
tunic in indigestion. It is used in nausea in
vomiting.

pistachio-tree, s. [Pistacia.]

pis-ta'-^i-a, 5. [Lat. pistacia, from Gr. ttit-

ro-Kia (instakia), fioin Pers. pistd.]

Bot. : A genus of Anacardiacese. Small
trees, with pinnate leaves and small axillary
panicles or racemes of small apetalous and
dioecious flowers. Found chiefly in Asia and
the south of Europe. Pistacia vera is a small
tree growing in Western Asia and Afghanistan.
It produces the Pistachio-nut (q.v.). Pistacia

atlaiitictt, P. Khinjak, P. cabuUca, and P.
Lentisms yield mastic (q.v.); P. Terebintkus
yields a balsamic resin called thios or Cyprus
turpentine. P. iutegerriina, a large deciduous
tree from the North-Western Himalayas, the
Suleiman Mountains, &c., has a heart-wood,
according to Brandis, the best and handsomest
for carving: furniture and ornamental work.
The galls of P. integerrivia &ndthose of P. vera

are used(for dyeing; the oil of the latter is

demulcent and restorative.

pistacia-£a.t, s.

Chevi. : A dark-green sharp-tasting fat,

extracted from the berries of Pistacia lentiscus

by boiling witli water. It melts at 34".

pis'-ta-cite, s. [Gr. TTLO-TaKia (pisfalda) = the

pistachio-nut; suff. -ite (Min.) ; Gev. piista^it.]

Min. : The same as Efidote (q.v.).

pistacite-rock, s.

Petrol. : The same as Epidosyte (q.v.).

* pis-ta-reen', 5. [O. Sp.] An old Spanish
sih'er coin, value 9d. sterling.

* pis-tell, s. [Pistle.]

* pis'-tel-ler, s. [Epistoler.]

pis'-ti-a, s. [Said to be from Gr. Trttrros

(pistos)'= drinkable, liquid ; from its living in

the water.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the PistiacefE

(q.v.). Pistia stratiotes, the only species,

called in the West Indies Water-lettuce, is a
plant like endive, which grows in stagnant
ponds in the East and W^est Indies. It is

cooling and demulcent, the root is laxative

and demulcent, the leaves made into poultices

are applied to hjemorrhoids, and given with
other ingredients in dysentery, cough, and
asthma. (Calcutta Exhib. Report.) Graham
says that it has a peculiar narcotic smell, and
when it is abundant in tanks it imparts its

acrid qualities to the water.

pis-ti-a'-ce-SB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pisti(a);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -acea:]

Bot. : Lemnads or Duckweeds ; an order

of Exogens, alliance Arales. It consists of

floating or land plants, with very cellular len-

ticular or lobed fronds or leaves, some having

no spiral vessels except in the pistil. Flowers
unisexual, two or three, naked, enclosed in a

spathe without a spadix ; stamens definite,

often monadelphous ; females with a one-

celled ovary having erect ovules with a sUt
embryo. Fruit membraneous or capsular.

Genera six, species twenty. (Lindley.) British

genera two, Lemnp, and Wolffia ; species five.

* pist'-ic, * pist'-ick, a. [Lat. pisticus, from
Gr. TTtcTTiKos (pistikos) — faithful ; ttlcttls (pis-

tis = faith.] Trustworthy : hence, pure,
genuine. (Browne: Vulg. Err., \>k.vn.,c\uvu.)

* pis'-til (1), 5. [Pistle.]

pis'-til(2),
^" pis-til'-lum, 5. [T^t. pisUUain,

dimiu. from * pistrum ~ a pestle (q.v.).]

Bot.: The female organ in plants, standing
in tlie middle of the stamens, around which
again stand the floral envelopes. It is divided
into the ovary or germen, with its ovule or
ovules, the style, and the stigma. Called by
Roper, &c., the gynteceuin. A pistil may be
simple or compound ; the former consists of
one carpel, the latter of more than one.

pis-til-la'-ceoiis (ce as sh), a. [Eng. pis-

til (2); -aceons.] Pertaining to or having the
nature of a pistil

;
growing on a pistil.

pis'-td-lar-y, a. [Eng. pistil (2) ; -ai-y.]

Bot. : Of or pertaining to the pistil.

pistillary-cord, 5.

Bot. : A channel which passes from the
stigma through the style into the ovary.

pis'-til-late, a. [En f;. pistil (2); -ate.]

Bot. (Of a flovjer) : Having a pi->til, or pistils,

but no stamens.

* pis-til-la'-tion, s. [Pestillation.]

pis-til-lid -i-iim (pi. pis-til-lid i-a), s.

[Mod. Lat., dimin. from Lat. pistil'lum.]

[Pestle, s.]

Bot. (PL): Agardh's name for certain small,
sessile, ovate bodies in the fructification nf
mosses, en-\'eloped in a membrane tapering
upwards into a point. When abortive they
are called Paraphyses (q.v.).

pis-til-lif'-er-oiis, a. [Eng. ;us^7 (2); U\L
fero= to bear, and Eng. adj. sutf. -ous.]

Lot. : Having a pistil without stamens, as
a female flower.

pis-til-lig'-er-oiis, a. [Eng. pistil (2) ; Lat.
g-ero^to carry, and Eng. adj. suff. -ous.]

Bot. : Bearing a pistil.

* pis-tle, *'" pis-tele, * pis-til, s. [See def.j

An abbreviation of epistle (q.v.).

pis'-tol, ^ pis-toll, s. [Fr. 2nstole, fromltiil.

pistola, from Pistoja (formerly Pistoria, Pistolu)

a town in Tuscanj', near Florence ; 8]'. pistola.
\

A small firearm adapted for use with one
hand. They are of different sizes and pat-
terns ; those now used are generally of the
form known as revolvers (q.v.). Pistols wen-,

first used by the cavalry of England about
A.D. 1544. (Sliakesp. : Pericles, i. 1.)

pistol-carbine, s.

Firearms : A horseman's pistol provided
with a removable butt-piece, so that the
weapon may be fired either from the hand or
the shoulder. (American.)

pistol-pipe, s.

Metall. ; The tuyere of a hot-blast furnace.

pistol-router, s. A kind of carpenter's
plane. A router witti a handle like a pistoL-

stock.

pistol-shot. s.

1. A bullet for, or discharged from, a pistol.

2. The distance tu which a pistol will carry
a bullet.

pis'-tol, v.f. [Fr. pistoler.] [Pistol, s.] To
shoot with a pistol.

" Pistol him, pistol him."—."ihaJ^esp. : Twelfth K/jhf.
11. 5.

* pis-tol-ade', .s. [Fr.] The discharge of a
pistol ; a pistol-shot.

* pis-tole', s. [Fr., the same word as jih^tol

(q.v.)-] A gold coiufurmerly current in Spain,

pistol K.

{From coin in the Brillah Museum.)

France, and the neighbouring countries ; aver-

age value about IGs. sterling.

" Ho : Philip, seed for ch;irity tby Mexican pistolex.'
Macaulay : Spaitisfi Aniiadii.

boil, bo^ ; po^t, joAvl ; cat. 9©!!, chorus, 9hin, hen^h ;
go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, &;c. = hel, dcL
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*pis-t6l-eer'» s. [Eng. pistol; -eer, as ia

cannoneer.] One who uses or fires a pistol.

"The Chalk-Fai-m pistoleer."—CarlyJe : Miscellanies,

5ii. 94.

* pis'-tol-et, s. [Fr.]

]- A small pistol. (Donne: Elegy xii.)

2. A diminutive of pistole ; a Spanish coin.

" Perhaps ^ve a duuhle pistolet

Ti> Bome poor neeiJy f fiar, to say a mass."
Beaum. & Flat. : Spanish Curate, i. 1.

pis-t6-me'-§ite, 5. [Gr. tticttos {'pistos) =
autlientie, and ii€<TLrr]s (mcsltes) = a go-be-
tween.]

Min. : A mineral belonging tn the group of
jliombohedral carbonates. Hardness, 3"6 to
4 ; sp. gr. 3"412 to 3"427 ; lustre, vitreous,
sometimes pearly ; colour, yellowish-white to
gray. Compos. : carbonate of magnesia, 42 ;

carbonate of iron, 58 = 100, which is repre-
sented by the formula, HrgOC02 + FeOCO^.
Intermediate between niagnesite and siderite.
(Sep the?ie words.)

pis'-ton, s. [Fr. = a pestle, a piston, from
Ital. 'plsfniie = a. piston; pestone^a pestle,
from jKsfare = to pound, from Low Lat. jns^o,

from Lat. p>isi^^s^ pa. par. oi pinso, p>iso = to
pound; S^. piston.] [Pestle.]

Mack. : A device so fitted as to occupy the
sectional area of a tube and be capable of re-
ciprocation by pressure on either of its sides.

It may be of any shape corresponding accur-
ately to the bore of the
tube ; but the cylin-
drical form is almost
exclusively employed
for both, as in the com-
mon pump and the
steam-engine. One of
its sides is fitted to a
i-od, to which it either
imparts reeiprocatory
motion, as in the
steam-engine, or by
which it is itself re-

ciprocated, as in the
pump. In the former
case, it has no opening
leading from one side
to the otlier, and is

termed solid, tliongh
generally not really so

;

but in the latter, an
aperture controlled by
a valve permits the passage of the fluid from
one side to the otlier during its downward
liiovement. A distinction is, however, made
in pumps ; the solid piston being known as a
I'lunger, the hollow piston as a bucket. The
j)iston usually requires packing to cause it to
Jit closely within its cylinder, and at the same
time allow its free backward and forward
movement.

piston-head, s.

Steam-eng. : That portion of a'piston which
fits into and reciprocates in the cylinder.

piston-rod, s. [Piston.]

piston-spring, s.

Sieam-cng. : A coil in the circumferential
groove of a piston t' 1 expand against the cylin-
der and fi.>rm a packing. A spring inside a
piston-head to expLind the riui against the
cylinder.

piston-valve, 5.

Steam-eng. : A valve consisting of a circular
disc, reciprocating in a cylindrical chamber.

pis-to-sau'-rus, s. [Gr. Trtcrrog (jyistos) =
true, and traijpos (sauros)= a lizard.]

Falfeont. : A genus of Triassic fossil rep-
tiles, order P]e:^i"saui'ia (q.v.).

pi'-siim, s. [Lat. = a jiea.]

Bot. : A genus of Viciea. Style triangular,

keeled above, sulifiilcate and geniculate at
the base. Fisurfi arnnse, the Gray or Field-
]»ea, a native of Greece and the Levant, is

largely cultivated in India during tlie cold
weather. In England it is often drilled with
Jiorsebeans. [Poults.] It may be the origin

of the Garden Pea, Pisuni satii'iim. [Pea.]
Fiswimaaritimum is now Lathyrits nmritinms.

pit, * pitte, * put, * putte, * pyt, * pytte,
s. [A.S. pyt, pytt, from Lat. pideus = a well

;

cogn. with Dut. j>»(; Ictl. plttr ; Fr. puits =
a well.]

1. A hole in the ground, more or less deep,
and either natural or made by digging ; as, (1)

tlje shaft of a mine
; (2) a vat for tanning

;

.. Piatou : b. Piston-rod

;

c. D. Steatn-ports ; e.

Slide-valve ; f. Cylin-
der,

(3) a cavity in which charcoal is piled for burn-
ing

; (4) an excavation in the soil for protect-
ing plants, generally covered with a frame.

2. A deep or sunken place ; an abyss

;

specif., with the definite article, the grave, the
place of the dead or of evil spirits. (Psalm
xxviii. 1.)

3. A deep hidden hole in the ground for
catching wild beasts.

i. A hollow or depression in the flesh : as,

the avm-pit, the 2nt of the stomach, tlie pits

left by a disease, as small pox.

5. The niiddle part of a theatre or the floor

of the house, somewhat below the level of
the stage. It was formerly immediately be-
hind the orchestra, between which, and the
pit the stalls are now placed.

6. The occupants of such part of a theatre.

"In thoae days pit and gallery alike were masters of
the occnahjii."—Daily Tdeffrapk, Dec. 28, 1885.

7. An enclosed space or area in which cocks
or dogs are set to fight, or where dogs are
trained to kill rats.
' What thoueh her chamber be the very pit
Where fight the prime cocks of the game for wit."

Bim Jonson : An Epigram.

8. The stone of a fi-uit, as of a cheiry or a
plum. (Avi^r.)

^ (1) Pimping-pit : A shaft in which the
pumps and hydraulic machinery work.

(2) W&rking-pit : A shaft in which the min-
eral is hoisted and the supplies and work-
men lowered.

(3) Engine-pit: The shaft in which the
engine works.

(4) Th^ bottomless pit : Hell. (Rev. xx. 1.)
'^

(5) Pit and gallows : A privilege or right
granted by the crown to the barons, by which
they were empowered to drown women con-
denmed for theft, and to hang the men on a
gallows.

pit-cock, s. A pet-cock (q.v.).

pit-frame, s. The framework of a coal-
pit.

pit-kiln, s. An oven for coking coals.

pit-saw, s. A saw worked by two men,
one of whom stands on the log and the other
beneath it. [S.\w-pit.]

pit-vipers, s. p>l- [Crotalid.e.]

pit-work, s. The pumping and lifting

apparatus of a mine-shaft.

plt(l), v.t. [Pit, s.]

1. To place or put in a pit or hole.
" Root crops should be housed or pitted."—Smltlison :

Useful Book for Fanners, p. 29.

2. To mark with small hollows, as with
the pustules of small-pox ; to form small
holes or depressions in.

3. To set in competition, as cocks in a pit

;

to set against one another, as in a contest.
" When also Englishman and American were pitted,

together."—iJaiZi/ Telegraph. Seiit. 7, I8S5.

pit (2), V.t. [Pat.] To pat. (Scotch.)

pi'-ta, s. [Sp.]

hot. : Agave o.mericana, the Pita-plant.

pita-flax, s. Flax made from the Pita.

Labillardie]-e found that its strength is to that
of common flax as 7 to 11|.

pita-plant, s. [Pita.]

pit'-an9e, s. [Pittance.]

pit'-a-p^t, * pit'-pat, (wZy. &s. [Areduplica-
tiou of p>at (q.v.).]

A. As adv. : "With palpitation or a succes-

sion of quick beats.

"The fox's heiiTt went pitapat."—L'Estrange : Fable.

B. As stibst. : A light, quick step ; a flutter,

a palpitation.
" 'Tis but the pitapat of two young hearts."

Dryden: Epilogue to Tamerlane.

* pit'-a-p^t, v.i. [Pitapat, adv.] To tread

or step quickly. (Sylvester : Magnificence, 1,V.i7.)

pit-cair'-ni-a, s. [Named after "W. Pitcaira,

a London ]i]iysician.]

Bot. : A handsome genus of Bromeliaceje,

with scarlet, flame-coloured, purple, yellow,

or whi1>e flowers. Natives of the hotter jiarts

of America. Many are cultivated in British

greenhouses.

pxt9li (1), *pich. *pitche, *pycli, * pik, 5.

[A.S. pic, from Lat. jiia:, genit. picis = pitch
;

Ger. peeli ; Gr. iria-ira. (pissa); Lith. pikhis

;

Ital. pecc; Sp. pc: ; Dut. pik; Dan. heeg, beg;
IceL bik ; It. -juc ; Wei. ptyg ; Fr. poix.]

Chem. : A term applied to a variety of
resinous substances of a dark colour and
brilliant lustre, obtained from the various
kinds of tar produced in the destructive dis-

tillation of wood, coal, &c.

^ Large quantities of pitch are manufactured
in Britain, but much is imported from Norway,
Sweden, Russia, America, &c. It is ex-
tensively used in shipbuilding, kc, for closing
up seams, also for keeping wood from speedy
decay, or iron railings from rusting when ex-

posed to tlie weather.

^ Pitch-blende, Pitch-ore = Uraninite;
Pitch-copper ~ ChrysocoUa; Pitch-garnet =
ColopJwiiite.

pitch-black, «.

1. Ord. Lang. : Pitch-dark (q.v.).

2. Bot. : Black, changing to brown, scarcely
distinguishable from brown-black,

pitch-coal, s.

Min. : A A'ariety of coal (q.v.), having a
pitch-like lustre, with a compact texture.

pitch-dark, pitch-black, a. Dark as
pitch ; very dark.

"During such a storm, on a pitch-dark ni::ht."—
Field, April 4, 1685.

pitch-lake, s.

Phys. Geog. : A lake, the surface of which is

covered by bitumen. There is one ninety-nine
acres in area in Trinidad. [Asphalt, II. 2.]

pitch-opal, s.

Min. : A dark, pitch-like variety of opal
(q.v.).

pitch-peat, s.

Geol. : A pitch-black homogeneous "^'ariety

of peat, with a wax-like lustre, the veg^-table
structure having nearly entirely disappeared.

pitch-pine, s.

Bot. : *^(1) Abies Picea, the Pinus Ph-pa of

Linneeus [Silver-fir]
; (2) P. rigida ; (3) P.

australis. [Pinus.]

pitch-plaster, $. A plaster made of
Burgundy pitch.

pitch-pot, s. A large iron pot used for
boiling pitch.

pitch-stone, s. [Pitchstoke.]

pit9h (2), s. [Pitch (2), v.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of throwing or i^itching ; a throw,
a cast, a jerk.

2. A point or degree of elevation or dc--

pressicm; height or depth ; degree, rate.

^3. The highest point or degree ; theheighti
loftiness.

" The pitch and heicht of all his thoughts.

"

Sfiakesp. : liidiard J//., in. 1.

* 4. A point.

"The exact pitch or limits where temperance euds.—Sharp: Sermons, vol. i., sen 7.

* 5. Size, stature, figure.

"So like in person, garb, and pitch."
Butler: Iludilras, III. iii, 7'^.

6. The point where a declivity or slope
begins ; a declivity, a slope, a descent, an
inclination ; the degree or rate of an inclina-
tion or slope. [II. 2.]

7. A place or spot where a street-seller
pitches or sets up his stall or stand ; a place
where street }'erformers act.

" The same iiarty of ratri-'ed urchins follow a troupe
of athletes from 'pi'ijli' tu 'pitch' (which is the
sinng fur the I'iace <A ]'t:rSvrmntice)."—Illim. L'^iUoii
2^'ews, Dec. 2!i, l6-"io, p. Tilii.

8. In cricket, that portion of the ground
between the wickets.

^9. A state, a condition, a pass.

"Now Bocchiis . . . broHnht himself to that /-iCc?*.'
—yorth: Plutarch, p. IJS".

*I0. A net, a ton.

II, Tecltnically

:

1. Arch. : The rise or versed sine of an arch,

2. Carp. : The inclination of a roof. The
common pitch has a rafter three-quarters the
length of the span; the Gothic has a full

pitch, the rafters being the length of the span ;

The Greek has a pitch ^ to ^ of the sj'an ; the
Roman has a pitch from i to -g of the span

;

and the Elizabethan has rafters longer than
the span.

Sate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu =^ kw.
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3. Hydr. Engiii. : In overshot water-wheels

the bucket-pitch is a circular line passing

through the elbows of the buckets. The
elbow^is the junction of the floor and the arm,

which together form the bucket. ^

4. Machinery :

(1) The distance between the threads of a

screw measured on a line parallel to the axis.

(2) The distance between the centres of two
adjacent teeth in a cog-wheel, measured on

the pitch-circle.

(3) Tlie pitch of a rivet is the distance apart

from centre to centre.

(4) The distance between the stays of marine

and other steam boilers. In marine boilers it

is usually from twelve to eighteen inches.

5. Milling : A lode or portion of a lode let

out to men to work by the piece or by a per-

centage of the output,

6. Music : JIusical sounds give to the mind
a feeling of acuteness or gravity according to

the rapidity or slowness of the vibrations

proihiciiigtliem ; hence, the former are called

acute or liigli, the latter grave or low. The
absolute pitch of sounds is measured by

giving the nuniljer of vibrations per second

wliich produce a given sound, e.g'.,C = 528 ;

the relative pitch of sounds is described by
giving the I'atio of vibrations of the interval,

e.g., a fifth is 2 1 3—that is, the higher sound
nf any interval of a fifth gives 3 vibrations,

whilst the lower sound in the same time

gives 2. The determination of fixed pitch is

purely arbitrary, and it has from time to time

undergone great variations. In England we
have a high eoncert-pitch C = about 540, more
or less, and a medium ptitch C = about 528;

on the Continent the Freiich "diapason
mn-raal," C = 518, is being largely adopted.

7. Planes : The slant ofa plane-bit in its stock.

8. Pri"t.: One of the guide-pins which, in

floor-cloth printing, answer the purpose of

the register-points.

9. Saws: Rake or inclination of the face of

a tooth.

10. ShiiJ-huikling

:

(1) The pitch of the paddles is the distance
between them, measured on the circle which
passes through their centres. It is commonly
from 1-tl to double their depth.

(2) The pitch of a propeller-screw is the
length, measured along the axis, of a complete
turn. A gaining-pitch is one in which the
pitch gradually increases from the leading to
the following edge.

pitch-and-toss, s. A game played by
throwing up a coin and calling heads or tails

;

lience, to play yitch and toss with anything :=

to be careless or wasteful about it ; to play
ducks and drakes.

"To p]ay pitch and toss with the property of the
coimtry."— (/, A'llot : Felix Molt, ch. xix.

pitch-back wheel, s.

Hydr. Eng. : A water-wheel in which the
water is turned at an angle with its direction
in the flume before reaching the buckets.

pitch-block, s. A cushioned seat of a
concave hemisplierical form, in which sheet-
metal ware is held while being chased.

pitch-chain, s. A chain composed of
metallic plates bolted or riveted together, to
work in tlie teeth of wheels.

pitch-circle, pitch-line, s.

Gearing: The circle of contact of a cog-
wlieel which meshes with a correspundiu'--^
cog-wheel or rack.

pltch-farthing, pitch-penny, s. The
same as Chuck-farthing (q.v.).

"A conj)le of half-grown lads were playing at pi(cft-
artlimg. —Jlmjlies: Tom Brown at Oxford, ch. xix.

*pitch-fleld, s. A pitched battle.

pitch-line, s. [Pitch-circle.]

pitch'Wheels, s. jjL

Gearing : Toothed wheels in machinery or
in a train working together.

pitch-work, s.

Mining : Work done in mines by men who
woik on the arrangement of I'eceiving as their
pay a certain proportion of tlie output.

pXt9h(l), v.t. [Pitch, (1), s.]

1. Lit. : To smear. £oat, or cover over with
pitch. {Genesis vi. 4.)

* 2. Fig. : To darken, to blacken, to obscure.

pitgh (2), *picche, *piche (pa. t. *pighte,

*pihte, ^pygt^e, pitched\ v.t. & i. [A weakened
form o(pick{l), i\ (q.v.).]

A. Transitive

:

1. OrdinciT-y Language

:

* 1. To fix, to fasten.

"And he took awei that fro the tnyAf^W pitchynge
[aS^ens\ it on the cro.sa.'— WijcUfe : Colocensis ii.

2. To fix or plant in the ground, as a stake
or pointed instrument ; to fix firmly.

" ShariJ stakes, jiluckt out of hedgea,
They pitched iu the ground cuQiusedly,"

Shakesp. : I Hanry VI., i. 1.

3. To set in orderly arrangement.
" Tliere'3 time to pitch hoth toil and net."

Hcott : Hokebij, iii. SL
* 4. To fix or set, as a value or price.

"Whose valture thought doth pitch the price so
high." SJuikesp. : renus & Ado7us, bil.

5. To throw, to cast, to hurl, to toss, to
project

;
generally with some definite object

:

as, To pitch a quoit, to fAtch hay.

* 6. To pass, as counterfeit money. (Slang.)

"They were, no doubt, for the supply of different
sinaahera, to be passed, or pitched, as the term is,

among the tradespeople in the neighbourhood."

—

Morning Chronicle, Oct. 13, 1853.

7. To pave or face with stonework, as an
embankment.

8. To pave roughly.

"The highway .... pi'ffteti with pebbles."—ii/e c/
A. Wood, July 10, l';^3.

II. Music : To regulate or set the key-note of.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

*1. To fix or pitch a tent or camp; to encamp.
" Laban with his hrethreu pitched iu the mount of

Gilea<.l."

—

Genesis xxxi. 25.

2. To light, to settle ; to come to a state of

rest.

3. To strike or come to the ground : as. The
ball -pitched half-way.

i. To fall headlong.
" Forward he flew, and pitching on his head,
He qulver'd." Drydcn: Pal. i Arclte, iii. 704.

0. To fix choice, to light, to happen. (Fol-

lowed by on or upon.)
" The words here pitched upon by me."—SokWi :

Sermons, vol. iii., aer. 7.

6. To rear, as a horse.

"The zebra began to pitch aod plunge. "—Z)efroi(
Free Press. Nov. 28, 1895.

II. N'aut. : To rise and fall, as the bow
and stern of a vessel passing over waves.
"We have pitched and rolled, rolled and pitched

tetrihly. "—Ztaili/ Telegraph, Nov. 13, 1885.

1[ (1) To pitch a yarn : To tell a tale, espe-

cially a nautical one or one bordering on the
marvellous ; to spin a yarn.

" The skipper is in great glee to-night ; he pitches
his yams with gusto. —C'ftam&ers's Journal, July,

1379, p. 368.

(2) To pitch into: To attack, to assault, to

abuse.

"Dr. Bowles was indeed pitching into Hardy."—
Hope : Stories of School Life, p. 122.

(3) To pitch it strong: To act or speak too

warmly ; to use too strong language.

"I wonder he did not overdo it then, YiepiCcTied it

ao strong."—Daily Telegraph, Dee. 26, 1885.

* (4) Pitch and pay : Pay ready money ; cash
down.

" The word is Pitch and pay :

Trust none." Shakesp. : Henry J',, il, 3.

pit9hed, pa. -par. & a. [Pitch (2), v.]

pitched-battle, s. [Battle, s.]

pitched-fascine, s. [Fascine.]

pitched-field, s. A pitched battle.

" On a pitched field they had little chance against
veterans."—J/ncauta;/.' Hist. Eng., ch. xvii.

pitched-work, s.

Masonry: Work in rubble in which the

blocks are pitched or tossed into place with a

certain degree of regularity, so as to bind one
another in place. It is used in the facing or

upper courses of breakwaters, the slopes of

jetties, and on similar maritime constructions.

pit9h'-er (1), s. [Eng. pitch (2), v. ; -er.]

1. One who pitches or throws ; a thrower.

2. A pointed instrument for piercing the

ground. (Mortimer : Husbandry.)

pit9h'-er (2),
^ pich-er, * pych-er, * pytch-

er, s. [O. Fr. picher, pichier, from Low Lat.

picarium, bicaHiim = a goldet, a beaker, from
Gr. |St*cos {hikos)= an earthen wine-vessel ; cf.

Sp. & Port, pichel = a tankard ; 0. Ital.

Xiecchero, bicchiere=^a. beaker.]

1. Ord. Lang. : An earthen vessel, with a
spout, for holding liquids ; a water-jug or jar

with ears.

2. Bot. : A fistular green body occupyin^^
the place and performing the functions of a
leaf, and closed at its extremity by an oper-
culum. It is the modification of a gland at

the extremity of the midrib. It characterizes
the Pitcher-plant (q.v.).

If Pitchers have ears : A proverbial saying,
warning or cautioning one that there may be
listeners to overhear. Little pitchers have long
ears signifies that children are sharp to hear
and notice what is said.

" Pitchers have ears, aud I have many servants."
Shakesp. : Taming of the Shrew, iv. -L

pitcher-leaf, ?.

Bot. : Nepenthes Phyllaniphora, from China.

* pitcher-money, s. Money given by
the swain to his companions to secure tlie

privilege of visiting his sweetheart at all

times without let or hindrance. The custom
srill lingers in the West Riding. {Xotei

& Queries, Sept. 17, 1859, p, 239.)

pitcher-plant, s.

Botany

:

1. Nepenthes distillatoria, the best known of
the genus. The specific name refers to the fart

that the pitcher contains water. The leaver
are oblong, terminating above in a pitcher
[Pitcher (2), 2], the fiowers greenish-yellow.

It is a native of Ceylon, and was introduced
into English greenhouses in lT89. Sir Joseph
Paxton says that it is easy of cultivation.

2. Any plant with a pitcher-like appendage,
as Utricularin, Sari'aceuia, Darlingtouia, and
Cepha.lotus foil icida r is.

3. (PI.) The order Nepenthaces?.

pitcher-shaped, a.

Bot. : Kearly campanulate but more con-

tracted at the orifice, with an erect limlr, a.^

the corolla of Vacclnium Myrtillns ; urceolatf.

pitch'-fork. 5. [Eng. pitch (2), s., ami fork.]

I. Ordinary Langua.ge

:

1. A farm-yard fork used in lifting or pitch-

ing hay, sheaves of corn, &c.

2. A tuning-fork.

II, Bot. : The same as Bidens. {Ainerico,v .)

" Bidena or pitcftforks, aa the boys call them."—
Burroughs : Pepacton, p. 2>12.

pit9h'-fork, v.t. [Pitchfork, s.]

1. Lit. : To throw or lift with a pitchfork.

2. Fig. : To throw carelessly, to put suddenly
into a position, without regard to fitness : a.s,,

To pitchfurk a person into an office.

pit9h'-i-ness, s. [Eng. pitchy; -ness.] Tlie

quality or state of being pitchy ; blacknes---.

darkness.

pit9h'-mg, iir. 2)('^-, a., & s. [Pitch (2), v.]

A, & B. As pr. par. & piarticip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

I, Ordinary Language :

1. The act of throwing or casting ; a cast, a

pitch.

2. The rough paving of a street with blockiT

of stone, as opposed to pavement with smoot'd.

slabs.
" Aberdeen granite . . . prepared for paving, or, a.i it

is often ca.lled, pitching."—Jlayhcw: London Labour^
ii. 204.

II. Hydraid.-eng. : A facing of dry stott-T

laid upon a bank to prevent the wear bj
waves or currents.

* pitching-pence, s.pl. Money, onli-

narily a peunv, paid for the privilege of pitch-

ing or setting down every bag of corn or pack
of goods in a fair or market.

pitching-piece, s.

Carp. : The piece against which rest the

upper ends of the carriage ;
pieces, notcheiJ

boards or rough-strings, supporting the steps

of a stair. An apron-piece.

pitching-stable, s. A variety of Cornisi.

gi-anite used for paving.

pitching-tool. 5.

1. jratchniaking : A tool used in placiis^

wheels between the plates of a watch.

2. Mining : A kind of pick used in com-
mencing a hole.

boil, bojl- ; pout, jotVi ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :Kenophon, exist, ph = £.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis, -ble, -die, &c. = ta^l, d^l*
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** pit9h'-ket-tled (tied as eld), a. [Etym.
iif tiist clement (to nljtful; for second, cf. Scutcli

kittled = puzzled.] Puzzled, bewildered.
• He wrig as tlioroiiL'iily pitchkuttted as any gentle-

jAfin calling liimselt himrmrable well could be."—
Mortimer Collins : Blachsinith £ Scholar, iii. 92.

pit9ll'-pipe, 5. [Eng. pitch (2), s., and pipe.]

M^islc : A wooden or metal pipe used for

f;ivingthe pitcli ; by means of a sliding sto]iper

u wooden pipe can be made to give any note
witliin an octave ; small metal pipes coiitaiii-

jng a free-reed can be adjusted to any sound
in an octave by means of a moveable curve,
adjusting the length of the reed.

pit9h'-St6ne, s. [Eng. p(7c7/.(l), s., and sione

;

Vv. pi'.rre dt poix; Ger. peclistun.'\

Petrol. : A vitreous rock of pitfh-Uke lustre
and imperfect conchoidal fracture ; brittle.

Analyses indicate that it is probably a vitreous
fiirm of quartz-felsite, or erf trachyte, ^^nine-

tnnes porphyrJtic by the crystallization of
J els pars or of quartz. Also spherulitic, the
si)lierules being sometimes of large size, and
presenting a tibro-iudial structure, the result
(d' a partial devitrification. Frequently en-
closes microliths, which in some of the X)itch-

stones of the island of Arran are grouped in
-stellate and frond-like forms. Colour, mostly
blackish-green or dark olive-green.

pitchstone-felsite, s.

Petrol. : A rock intermediate between the
semivitreous pitehstones and the cryptoerys-
talline felsites, and found associated with the
furaier, notably near Dresden.

pitchstone-porphyry, s.

Petrol. : A pitchstone (q.v.) in which quartz
fiuil felspar have crystallized out in indivi-
duals during the process of cooling.

pityh'-u-rim, s. [Pichurim.]

pit9h'-y, ('. [Eng. pitch (i), s. ; -y.]

1. Of the nature of or resembling pitch.

2. Smeared or covered with pitch.
" The sicJes conviileive . . .

Yawii'd their pitchy seams,"
Falconer; Shipwreck, iii.

3. Black, dark, dismal, pitch-dark. (Blackie:
loj/sof the Highlands, p. 9.)

pitchy copper-ore, s. [Chrysocolla.]

pitchy iron-ore, s. [Pitticite, Stjlp-
NOSIDERITE.]

pit'-coal, s. [Eng. pit and coal.'] Coal dug
(>nt of pits or luines ; mineral coal.

pit'-e-oiis, * pit-ous, " pit-ouse, * pyt-os,
a. [0. Fr. pitcus (Ft. pltcux), from Low Lat.
7.)(c^osi!S= merciful, from Lat. j>;>;a5= piety,
mercy; Ital. pictoso, platoso ; Sp. & Poit.
j'iadoso.]

1. Exciting or causing pity, sorrow, or sym-
patiiy; sad, lamentable, mournful, moving
pity or compassion.

"So sweet was Harold's piteojis lay."

,
Scott : Lau of the Last Minstrel, vi, 25.

* 2. Feeling I'ity, compassion, or sympathy
;

c-nuipassionate.

"Of nature cuvteiae, piteou-", and of a free and
liherall herte."—,sVr 2". Elyot: fr'otierHour, bk, i,, fh. vi.

* 3. Pious, devout, religious.
" For the Lord can delyuere pitousc Ipios) men fro

i*'ititRc\oun."—n'ffcUff€: 2 Peter ii.

* '1, Mean, paltry, pitiful, poor.
" Thy seed shall bruise

The seriient's head : piieoiui amends !"

Milton : P. L., x. 1,032.

pit'-e-oiis-ly, * pit-e-ous-li, " pit-ous-
ly, "'pyt-OS-lyche,a(?y. [Eng. y/;7eous; -/y.]

1. In a piteous manner ; miserably ; so as
to excite pity or compassion

;
pitiably.

^ 2. Piously, devoutly, religiously.
" Lyne so>ireli jiTid instlie and piteousli [pii'\ in this

vfMUV'—Wycliffe: Tyteii.

pif-e-ous-ness, s. [Eng. piteous; -iic-s.s.]

Tlie quality or state of being piteous; sad-
ness, pitiableness.

pit'-fall, "' pitt-falle, s. [Eng. pit, ar,d fall.]

1. Lit. : A pit dug and slightly covered, into
which animals or men fall unexpectedly.
" Poor bird, thou 'dst never fear the net, nor lime.
The pU/all, nor the gin." Shakcs/j. : Jfacdeth, iv, 2.

2. Fig. : A trap of any kind.

* pit'-f^U, v.t. [Pitfall, s.] To lead into a
pitfall ; to entrap, to ensnare.

"Full of cranks and cnntradictinns and ])iffaUinj
Llistjeijsea."—J//;ft.?i ; Doctrine of Divorce.

pith. * pithe, ^ pyth, * pythe, s. [A.S.
pidha, cogn. with Dnt. pit; 0. Dut. pitte;
Low Ger. peddlll = pitli.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally ;

(1) In the same sense as II.

(2) Marrow.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Essence, chief part, quintessence ; essen-
tial point or matter.

' You mark'd not wliafs the pith of all."
Shakesp. : Taming of the Shrew, i. 1.

(2) Strength, force, might.
" Your strength exerce, and pythis schaw."

0. Doughs : Virgil; ^iieid, p. 258.

T 1" Still ill use in Scotland in this sense.

(3) Energy, cogency ; concentration, close-
ness and vigour of thought and style.

* (4) Weight, moment, importance.
" Enterprises of great pith and moment."

Shakesp. : Hamlet, iii. 1.

II. Bot. : A cellular and more or less spongy
sub.stance occupying the centre of a stem or
shoot, but not of a root ; medulla.

pith-tree, s,

Bot. : Herminicra elciphroxylon. The light
tops are used by the Egyptians to float them
across the Nile.

pith, v.t. [Pith, s.] To sever the spinal cord
of ; as. To pith a frog.

pit'-head, s. [Eng. Ju^ and lip,ad.] The sur-
face of the gi'ound at the mouth of a pit or
mine.

"To riddle the coal before sending it to thei^i^/i-ead."
^Daily Chronicle, Sept. .i, 1885.

pith-ec-an'-thro-pi. s. pi. [Gr. niei]Ko<;

(pithelcos) = an ape, and av6pu)TTos (anthropos)
= a man.]

Biol : Ape-men ; ape-like men ; the twenty-
first stage in Haeckel'a scheme of evolution,

connecting the Anthropoid Apes with Man.
"These Ape-like men, or Pithecanthropi, very prob-

ably existed towards the end of theTertiitry iDeriod.

They originated out of the Man-like Ajjes, or Anthro-
poides, by becoming completely habituated to au
upright walk, and by the corresponding stronger
ditterentiation of both pairs of legs. The fore-hand
of the Anthropoides became the human hand, their
hinder hand became a foot for walking . . . They did
not possess the real and chief charaeteristic of man,
namely, the articulate human language of words, the
corresponding development uf a higher consciousness,
and the formation of idens."—Maeckel ; Jfist. Creation
(Eng. ed.), ii. 293.

pi-the'-9i-a, s. [Pithecus.]

Zool. : Saki (q.v.) ; a genus of Pitlieciinfe

(q.v.), with the characters of the sub-family,

but having the tail long. There are seven
species, from the equatorial forests of South
America. "In the rounded contour of the
frontal region, Pithecia presents great re-

semblance to man." (Mlvart.)

pi-the-9i-i'-nee, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. jiii/i^ct'Cf))

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -iiice.]

Zool. : A sub-family of CehidEP. [Platv-
RHiNA.] M. ^, incisors inclined outwards; tail

never prehensile. Two genera, Pithecia and
Braehyurns.

pi-the'-coid, a. [Gr. wienKo^ (pitlielMs) = an
ape, and elSos (eidos)= form, appearance.]

Zool.: Ofor belonging to the genus Pithecus
(q.v.), or the higher Apes.

pithecoid-theory, s.

Biol. : The theory that man has evolved
from the lower animals ; the Darwinian theory.

(HaecUl.)

pi-the-CO-lo'-bi-um, s. [Gr. nier]Ko<;(pithc-

A:&s)=an ape, a monkey, and AojSoj (lobos) =
a lobe.]

Bot. : A genus of Acacie^e. Pithccolohiiini

guminiferum, a native of Brazil, yields a gum
resembling gum Senegal. P. Sanian; a native

of Jamaica, and P. duke, a native of Mexico,

have been introduced into India, and are

extensively planted as ornamental trees of

rapid growth. The former exudes a clear

yellow gum. The pulp of the latter is edible ;

the tree also furnishes an oil. A decoction of
the leaves of P. higemlnum, an Indian tree,

is given in the East against leprosy and for

the development! of the hair. P. lohatum,

from Pegu and Tenasserim, exudes a black
gum.

t pi-the'-CUS, s. [Lat, from Gr. m6riKOs
(jjithccus) = an ape,]

Zool. : A synonym of Simia (q.v.).

*pith'-ful. * pith' -full, '(. [Eitg. 2^ifh;

-fiil{l).'] Eidl of pitti
;
pithy. {Broivke : Bri-

taiiuia's Pad., ii. -i^

pith'-i-ly, adv. [Eng. pithy ; -ly.] In a pithy
manner; with concentrated force, energy, or

cogency ; with sententious brex'ity.

"Thequenes inaiestie . . . answered to fa im meruey-
lous pithily."—Fabian : Queen Elizabeth (an. 1559),

pith'-i-ness, s. [Eng. pithy; -ness.] The
quality or state^ of being pithy ; concentrated
force, energy, or cogency ;

senlentious l)revit\'.

" WiBpithinesseiu uiinniig."—Spenser : Epist. to Mais-
ter Jlarvey.

* pith'-less, 0. [Eng. pith; -less.]

1. Destitute of strength ; weak ; wantiiij^

strength ; feeble.

"Some dotard in his pithlrss year^."
Dryilcn . Du/cc of duise, i. 2.

2. Wanting in enei-gy, force, or cogency.

pit'-hole, s. [Eng. pit, and hole.] A small
hollow or depression in the flesh caused by a

pustule of smallpox.
" To keep her face from pitholvs."—Beaum. i Flct.

Fair Maid of the Jan, ii. 1.

^ pith'-some, o. [Eng. pith; -some.] Strong,
rohust.

"Reside her pithxome health and vigoni:"—Black-
more : Clara Vao'jhan, cb, Ixii.

pith'-y, * pith-ie, "- pyth-thy, a. [Eng.
pith; -y.]

1. Lit.: Consisting of, containing, orabound-
ing with pith.

"And th' ^\A&r's pithy stem." Philips : Cider.

II. Figuratively

:

* 1. Strong, powerful.
" The pithie persuasions of iny frendes."—y?oii«son :

Transt. Mores Utopia, p. 19.

2. Forcible, energetic ; having concentrated
force and energy; sententious.

" In the concise and pithy stile of his narration."

—

Eustace : Italy, vol. iv. (Diss.)

3. Using energetic and sententious language :

as, a pithy writer.

pit'-i-a-ble, ^ pit-y-a-ble, a. \Fr. pitny-
ahle.] Deserving nt or exciting pity; ti> be
pitied

;
piteous, miseiable, sad, lamentable.

"A pining at once pitiable and ludicrous."—J/a-
caulay : Jlist. Eng., ch. xii.

pit'-i-a-ble-ness, .^. [Eng. pitiaUe ; -nrss.]

The quality or state uf being pitiable
;
piteous-

ness.

pit'-i-a-hly, adv. [Eng. pitiah(le) ; -hj.] In
a pitiable manner or degree

;
jiiteously ; so as

to excite pity or conipas>iion.

pit'-ied, pa. par. or a. [Pitv, v.]

* pit'-ied-ly, * pit-tied-ly, adv. [Eng.
pitied , -ly.] Pitiably, lamentably, piteoiisly.

" He is properly and pitticdiy to be counted alone.' —
Feltham; Resolves, pt. ii., res. 09.

pit'-i-er, s. [Eng. p(7(/; -er.] One who ])itics

or compassionates.

pif-i-ful, *plt-i-fall,n. [Eng. pity; -ful{l).]

1. Full of pity, tender-hearted, compassion-
ate, tender, kind.

" Eg pitiful, dread lord, .md grant it then."
Sh'ilccsp. : Diehard tlL, i. 3.

2. Exciting feelings of i>ity or compassion;
pitiable, sad, lamentable; to be pitied, piteou.s.

"
''Tis strange,' observed the Solitary, 'stninge
It seems, and scarceij' less than pitiful.'

"

Worilsworth : Excnrsio-^i. vi.

3. To be pitied for its smallness, meanness,
or insigniticanee

;
jialtry, mean, insigniticant,

contemptible.

"I should bo a pitiful li\dy '."—ShaJccsp. : Merr/
^^'iiu.^s. iii. 3.

* pitiful-hearted, a. Compassionate,
tender-hearted. (Shakesj>. : 1 Henry IV., ii. 4.)

pit'-i-fal-ly, adv. [Fiiig. pitiful ; -ly.]

1, In a pitiful or pitying manner; with pity
or compassion.

"As you are great, he pitifully cood."
.shakesp. : Thnon. iii. 5.

*2. In a pitiable manner, wretchedly, sadly,
piteously ; in a way or degree to excite pity
or compassion.

"So they 'bentthem pitifnUi/."—Bunyan : Pilgrim's
Progress, i.

3. Contemptibly, paltrily
" Those men, who give themselves aii-s of bmvery on

reflecting upon the last scenes of othei's. may behave
the most pitifully in their own."

—

Itichardsoii :

Clarissa.

S&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, p5t,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



pitifulness—pity

pit'-i-ful-ness, s. ['Eng. pit ifal; -ness.] The
(lunlity or state of beius pitiful.

"Zeliii.iiie's valour in cciuijiitriiib', ;iiid jjiti/uliiCRS in
pnnloiliiig."—5«irt(!i/ .' Arvadia.

pit'-i-less. * pit-ti-lease, a. [En^'. 2''<iii;

'less.}

1. Destitute of ri^y 5 unmoved liy feelings

if pity or coin])assion ; merciless, ujifeeliug,

liaril- hearted, applied both to persous and
things, ilongfdloiv : lliiihllng of the Ship.)

'2. Unx)itied. (Davles: Wittes l-'ilgrimacje,

si-. G. 1.)

,pit'-i-less-ly, adc. [En;?. piWcss; -hi.] In

a pitiless inaiiiicr, without pity, mercilessly.

pif-i-less-ness, s. [Eng. 'pitiless; 'Upss.]

The fjuality or state of beins pitiless ; merci-

lessness.

pit-ka-rand'-ite, s. [After Pitkarand(ii),

Finla'iKl, wliere found ; suff. iie{MbH.).'\

Mill.: An nltered j.yroxeuH (q.v.)- Occurs

in leek-green crystals, witli fibrous structure.

Analyses are discordant.

Ipit'-man, s. [Eng. 'pit, and man.]

I. Ord Lang. : r)ne who works in a mine or

flit, as in coal-niining, sawing timber, &c.

II. TaclDiioo-lhj ;

1. Maiih. : The rod whieli connects a rotary

with a reciprocating object, as tliat which
ciuiples a crank with a saw-gate, or a steam-
piston with its crank-shaft. Sd (-ailed fi-om

llie lower man of a pair who worked in a pit

at tlie lower end of the saw.

2. Mtiiinrj: The man in charge of the drain-

age-pumps in a pit or shaft.

pi'-to, s. [Cf. Sp. pi(o = a. whistle, a wood-
jiicker, an Indian bug.) A kind of beer made
from the fermented seeds of the maize.

IPi'-tot (final t silent), s. [Froui the -inventor

of the tube.] C^vc compound.)

Bitot's tube, s.

Hydraulics : An instrument designed to

measure the vii'locity of I'Utniing wati'r. It

consists of a tube bent bflnw. tlie curved
portion being jiUiced unih'i' water and a

graduated scale to note how high the water
rises in the tub**.

pit-OUS, ".. [Piteous.]

'pit-OUS-ly» 0dl\ [PiTEOUSLY.]

:pi-t6^'-ine, 5. [Mod. Lat. pUoy(a), and Eng.
suft'. -inc.]

Cheni. : Peretti's name for analkaloid which
lie obtained from China pit<nio. It has a
slightly bitter taste, is suhible in water,
alciijiol. and ether, melts at lOf^, and at a
liigher temperature volatilizes in \iivy bitter

vapours, whicli condense in prisniatic ci'ystals.

It is said to be a febrifuge.

])it'-pS,n, s. [Native word.] A large flat-

liottomed canoe, used for the navigation of
rivers and lagoons in Central America.

pit'-pat, adv. [A reduplication oi pat.] Pita-

pat. {BeiL JoRson : King Charles.)

pit'-ta, s. [Latinised by Vieillot in 1816, from
Telegu pitta =. a small bird.]

Oriiith. : The sole genus of the family
Pittid&a. About fifty species have been de-

scribed. They are birds of brilliant and
strongly contrasted plumage, varying in size

from that of ajay to that nf a lark, of terres-

trial habit, with feeble jtower of flight. In
many of the forms there is little or no ex-
ternal difference between the sexes. Pnsf.
Newton considers them " survivors of a some-
what ancient and lower type of Passerines."

7>it'-ta-cal, .s. [Att. Gr. ffiTTa (pitta) = pitch,

and KoAos (kalos) = beautiful.]

Chehi. : A-blue substance, with a bronze-like
lustre, of unknown composition, diseo\-ered

by Reichenhaeh, in the oil produced by the
jhstillation of wood-tar. It has basic charar-
ters, is tasteless, inodorous, insoluble in

water, alcohol, and ether, and is not volatile

without decomposition. Its acid solutions

are reddish, but when diffused in water it has
a greenish tint.

pit'-tanje, *pit-ance, *pit-aunce,
^ pyt-ance, s. [Fr. pitancs, a word of doubt-
ful origin ; cf. Wp. piianza = a pittanee, a
salary ; Ital. pieianza =a pittance, a portir.r:

;

Low Lat. pictautia = a }»ittancp, a monk's

allowance, from pii-ta, the name of a small
coin issued by the (Jonnts ol Poitiers (moucta
conutum rictavcusiain).']

1. An allowance of food given to monks In
a monastery.

2. An allowance of food bestowed in charity

;

a charitable gift, a dole.

"They have Ijeeiieiilhiwecl only a vi^ore pittance ot
AiUiu's !i.lti."—Pri/nnc : Treachery a.- Diiloyaltij. pt. ii.,

p. :iy.

3. A small or poor livelihood.

"[Shejgjun'd
I, a pHtan>:a lin herself."

4. A very small portion allowed, assigned,
or earned.

"^5. A very small portion or quantity.

"TheHiiiall pift<ciio: of le-iniini,' they received at the
university."—,i'w>//( : J/hucUanies.

* pit'-tan-fer, * pit-taun-ceere, s. [O.

Fr. pilancLcr, from Low Lat. pHanciaria, pit-

anciarius.] The officer in a monastery who
distributed the pittanee or allowance of fuod

;

a manciple.

pitt-as'-phS,lt, s. [Gr. irirTa (pitta) = pitch,

and Eng. aspihalt.]

Min. : The same as PirroLiuii and As-
PHALTU.M (q.v.).

pit'-ted, jia. par. or o. [Pit (1), v.]

1. OrO. Lang. : Marked with little hollows :

as, pitted with smallpox.

2. hot. : Having numerous small shallow
depressions or excavations, as the seed of
Passifiora.

pitted'Canal, s. [Pore-canal]

pitted-cells, s. pi.

Bot. : Cells with pits. [Tracheides.]

pitted-deposits, s. pi.

Bot. : Deposits or layers over the whole sur-

face of a cell which have in them orilices

reaching down to tlie primary membrane, so
as to constitute pits inside the cell. Tliey
occur in wood or liber cells, the pith, bark,
and cells of the ])arenchyma of leaves. Called
also porous deposits.

pitted-tissue, s.

Bot. : A series of large iiitted tubes, occur-
]'ing in most woods, exci.-pt that of the Coni-
ferie. Sometimes called Ijothrenchyma, but
the latter designation is not sufficiently

specific. Bordered pits (pits surrounded by
a broad rim) occur in C'oniferie, and in the
walls of the jjitted ducts of Dicotyledons.

^ pit'-ter, v. I. k t. [A variant oi [tatter (q.v.).]

A. Intraiis. : To murmur, to patter, to
make a gentle noise.

" When his pitCuriiiff streams ;ire low and thin,"
Greene : EnjUsh Parnassus.

B. Trans. : To fi-itter away, to waste by
degrees for no purpose.

"A force shonld he coiiceiitrjited,instead of pittering
it away in dribblets."— flwinftii;/ Tcletjraph, Feb. -j, 1859.

pit'-ti-5ite» s. [Gr. TmTi^ui (pittlzo) ~ pitch-

like ; sutf. -He (Min.); Ger. pHtizlt.]

Mill. : An amorphous mineral, found in old
mines in tjaxony. Hardness, 2 to 3 ; sp. gr.
2'2 t(i 2'& ; lustre, vitreous ; colour, yellowish,
blood-red, brown ; translucent to opaque.
Analyses vary, but the composition appears to
be a hydrous arsenate, with a sulphate of
sesquioxide of iron,

pit'-ti-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. :^.n'»(a); Lat.

fem. pi- adj. sutf. -idn:.]

Ondth. : Old-World Ant-Thrushes, a family
of Mesomyodi, or Songless Birds, closely allied

to the Pteroptoehidie (q.v.). There are four
genera : Pitta, Eucichla, Hydroi'nis, and Mel-
ampitta. Most abundant in the Malay Penin-
sula, attaining their maximum of beauty and
variety in Borneo and Sumatra, whence they
diminish in numbers in every direction.

* pit'-ti-kin^!, intrrj. [See def.] A diminu-
tive of pitu, used (in conjunction with 'ods =
God's) as an exclamation.

" 'Oda fiittikhis ' can it he six miles yet?"
Hhakesp. : CyinbeUne, iv. 2.

pit'-tin-ite, s. [Gr. ttLtjivos (pittUws) = of or
from pitch ; saff. -ite (Min.) ; Ger. piittinerz.]

Min. : The same as Eliasite (q.v.).

* pit'-tite, s. [Eng. pit; -itc] A frequenter
of the pits of theatres ; one seated in the pit.

"The 'gods' in the gallery for once in the year
asserted their ascendency over the pittites."—Bail if

Tolcgrapfi, Dec, 28, 1S35.

pit'-ti-zite, S. [PimCITE.]

pif-tle-pat-tle. v.t. [.\n imitative word.]

To talk unmeaningly ; to chatter.

•'Whatsoever we piftlepaftle witli our tongues."-

Latimer: Works, i. 106.

pit-to'-li-um, s. [Gr. TTtTT-a (iu7to) = pitch,

and Lat. okuiii = oil.]

Mill. : Dana adopts this name for a group of

hydrocarbons, which have the common for-

mula, CnH2u = carbon, Sij'Tl ; hydrogen,
14-29 = 100. Sp. gr. 0-75toO-S-i. They are

liquids, and are contained in all free-flowing

petroleums. C. M. Warren has determined

four species as native : (1) Decatylenc (Ruty-

lene), fornuila, CioH'^o ; (-) Endecatylene
(Margarylene), formula, CuH^,i> ;

(3)Dodecaty-

lene (Laurylene), fornnda, Ci.2Hi>4 ! (4) De-
cati-itylene(Cocinylenc), formula, CiaHo),'.

pit-to*sp6r-a'-9e-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. -jntto-

spor(uM); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -acca-.]

Bot. : Pittosporads ; an (oder of Hypogyn-
ous Exogens, alliance Berberales. Trees or

shrubs with single, alternate, exstii>ulate,

entire, or serrated leaves, and axillary or ter-

Tiiinal flowers. Sepals and petals each four or

five, generally free ; stamens live ; ovary single,

two or more celled ; style one ; stigmas equal
in number to the placentas ; fruit capsular

or berried, many seeded. Chiefly Australian

jilants, but also found in China, Japan, Africa,

&c. Known genera twelve, species seventy-

eight. (Lindley.)

pit'-to-sp6r-ad, s. [Pittosporace.k.]

Bot. (PL): Lindley's Eugli.sh name for the

order Pittosporace;e.

pit-t6s'-p6r-Um, .^. [Att. Gr. nirTa (pitta) =:

pitch, and a-rropo^ (sporo.-i) = a seed ; so named
fiecause the seeds aie covered with a resinous
pulp.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Pittosporace*.
Xiitives of Australia, New Zealand, Cliina,

.Ja]ian, &c. More than twenty species liave

bi'iii introduced into British conservatories.

The bark o{ Fittosporuiii Toblra has a resinous

smell.

pi-tu'-i-ta, s. [Lat.] Phleg^n, mucus.

pi-tu'-i-tar-y, a-. [hAt. pituita = phlegm.]
Containing mucus.

pituitary-body, *pituitary-glaiid, s.

Aiiat. : A small reddish-gray mass divided
into an antej'ior and a iiosterior lobe, and oc-
cnjtying the sella turciat of the sphenoid bone.
Formerly ralleil the pituitary-gland, from the
erroneous belief that it discharged mucus
into the nostrils.

pituitary-fossa, s.

Anat. A deep jiit enclosing the pituitary
body. Called also the ,b'e?^rt turcica.

pituitary-membrane, s.

Anat. : A membrane liningthe cavities of the
nose. Called also the Schneiderian membrane.

" pit'-U-ite, s. [Er., from Lat. pituita.]
Fhlegni, mucus. (Arbiithiiot: On Alimenis,
cli. vi.)

pi-tu'~i-tOUS, «. [Fr. 'pltnltaux; Lat. pitni-
tosits, from pituita =. phlegm ; Sp. & Jtal.

'pltnitoso.] Consisting of or resembling mu-
cus ; full of mucus ; discliarging mucus.

" Such aa abound with pituit.ous and watry humours."—Browne: Vuliiar Er roars, bk. iv., cli. xii.

pi'-tus, s. [Gr. TTtrus (pitus) = a pine tree.]

Pahmhot. : A genus of Conifers. Two are
from the Carljoniferous rocks of Berwickshire.
[PiTVS.]

pit'-y, " pit-e. pit-ee, ^ pyt-e, s. [O.
Fr. pitr, pilrt (Vr. pitic), from hixt. pida.teui,

acens. ui pietas = juety (q.v,).

J

"''

1, Piety, religion, devoutness, godliness.
"^V^lat luaner men behoueth it you to be in hooli

li\iyi\g<i3iiin\pifecs[pietaCibn.^l"—fV//cliff'e : 2 Peter in.

2. A feeling for the sufferings or distress of
another ; compassion, commiseration, sym-
pathy, felloft'-feeling.

"Pit;/ succeeded to aversion."— J/acuu?ay ; Hist.
Eng., ch. xiii,

3. A cause, ground, or subject for pity ; a
cause of grief or regret.

" It is a pitu thfii we are not as fond of some other

T[ In this sCTise the word may have a plui'al

:

as, It is a thousand pities he did not do so.

* 4. A call or prayer for pity. (Beaum. Js Fkt.)

boil, bo^ ; pout^ jo^l ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9liin, bench

;

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion -

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, extst. -5Cng,

-- zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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pit'-y, v.t. & i. [Fi\ pitoyer.] [Pity, s.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To feel pity or compassion for or towards ;

to grieve for ; "to sympathize with ; to com-
miserate, to compassionate.

" We often pif;/ those who have no pity upon them-
selves. "—CciJd'i -" On Hie Passions, vol. i., ch. ii., 5 3.

* 2. To excite pity or compassi-on in ; to

move to pity. (Used impersonally.)
" It would pit!/ sL in.'in's hc'irt to hear that 1 hear of

the state of C:uii\ iTu\ge."—Lutimcr.

B. Intrans. : To feel or show pity ; to lie

compassionate- (Pope: Homer; Itiadw 089.)

pit'-y-ing, x>r. ^lar. or a. [Pity, v.]

pit'-y-iiig-ly, adv. [Eng. vitying ; -/y.] In

a pitying or compassionate manner ; with
pity or compassion ; compassionately.

pit-y-ri'-a-sis, s. [Gr. Trt-ruptao-ts {pituriasis),

from TTLTvpoi' ('pituroii) = bran.]

Pathol. : A genus of skin diseases, order

Squama. [Dandriff.]

pit'-y-roid, a. [Gr. irirvpov (pihiron) = bran,
and eI6os (eidos) = appearance.] Resembling
bran; bran-like.

pi'-tys, 5. [Gr. TTtTus (pitus) = a pine-tree.]

Palaohot. : A genns of Conifera?, with many
species, from the Tertiary lignite.

piu, adv. [Ital., from Lat. plus.]

Music : More ; a word prefixed to another to
intensify or strengthen its meaning : as, piu
allegro = faster, piu furta = louder, &;c.

pi-u'-ma, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Fabric : A mixed fabric of light texture used
for men's coats. (Sivimonds.)

piv'-6t, s. [Fr., from Ital. piva = a pipe, from
Low Ija,t. pipa =z SL pipe (q.v.) ; It&l. involo =
a peg or pin.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

"When a man dances on the rope, the body is a,

weight balanced on its feet, aa uyon two pivots."—Ury-
den : Dufrcsiicy.

2. Fig. : That on which any important
matter turns or depends ; a turning-puint.

II. Tecknicalbj:

1. Machinery

:

(1) A short shaft or pintle on which a body
oscillates or revolves.

(2) A bearing-pin of a small shaft.

2. Mil. : The same as Pivot-man (q.v.).

3. TVatchmalcing : A journal at the end uf an
arbor.

pivot-bolt, s.

Ordn. ; The axis of horizontal oscillation. A
traversing platform passing tlirongh the ]iivot

transom and the front sleeper of tiie platform.

pivot - bridge, s. One form of swing-
bridge, which moves on a vertical pivot
beni^ath its mid-length.

pivot-gearing, s.

Gearing : Cog-wheels so arranged that the
axis of the driver may be shifted, to allow the
machine to be set in any direction from
the power.

pivot-gun, s.

Ordn. : A gun mounted on a carrfage which.

may be revolved so .'is to sweep all points of

the compass. Usually employeil un ship-

board, but sometimes in foi'tifications.

pivot-man, s.

Mil. : The officer or man on the flank of a

line of soldiers on whom the rest of the line

wheels.

pivot-tootb, s.
*

Dental: An artilieial crown attached to the

root of a natural touth, a piu occupying the
nerve-canal.

pivot-transom, s.

Ordn. : The front member of the chassis.

Piv'-ot-al, a. [Eng. pivot ; -al] Pertaining

to or of the nature of a pivot; constituting
that on which anything turns.

"Christianity itwelf BtaiKls at & pivotal point in the
ceutULies."—icriiimjT-'s Magazine, Slay, 1880, p. lOU.

pi-war'-rie, 5. [S. Amer. Ind.] A sharp,
disagieeable, intoxicating beverage prepiu'ed

by tlie natives of South America frum cassava.

pix, s. [Pyx, 5.]

pix, v.t. [Pyx, r.]

pix'-y, s. [Prob. for pucJcsy, from puc/:(q.v.).]
A fairy, an elf.

"If Inspiration should her aid refuse
To him who takes a pixi/ fur a muse."
Duron : Eyigtish Bards & Scotch Jieviewers.

pixy-led, a. Led by fairies, bewildered.
" Thee pix!/-led inTopish piety."

Cloberu: Divine QUmpses. p. 73.

pixy-ring, s. A fairy-ring or circle.

pixy-seat, s. One of the entangled knots
in horses' manes.

pixy -stool, s. A toadstool; specif.,

Chantarellus cibarius.

* pize, s. [Poise.] An annoying or awkward
circumstance ; a nuisance ; often used inter-

jectionally.

pizz-i-ca'-to (zz as ts), adv. [Ital.]

Music (Lit. = pinched) : A direction to play-
ers on bowed instruments to produce the tone
by plucking the string with the finger, instead
of using the bow.

piz'-zle, s. [A dimin., from piss (q.v.).] The
male organ of generation ; the penis.

plac-a-bil'-i-ty, pla-ca-bil'-i-ty, 5. [Lat.

placahilitas, from placabiUs = placable (q.v.)

;

Fr. placabilite.l The quality or state of being
placable ; placableness.

"Placability is no lytfcell parte of beai^nitie."—
Eli/ot : Governour, bk. ii., ch. vL

plac'-a-ble, pla'-ca-ble, a. [Lat. p/aca-

bilis, frum ^toco = to appease; Fr. placai'h'

;

Ital. placabile ; Sp. placahle.] Capable of being
appeased ; ready or willing to be appeased

;

willing to forgive or condone.
"Methoiight I saw him placable and mild,
Beiidiug his ear." Jfiltun: P. L., xi. 151.

*plac'-a-ble-ness, *pla'-ca-ble-ness, s.

[Eng. placable ; -ness.] Tlie quality or state

of being placable ; placability.
" God"9 pZac'^&'eness and recoucilablenesa to sinners."

—Cudworth: Senaons, p. 7-L

pla-cad, s. [Dut. plakaat — a placard (q.v.),]

A public proclamation. (Burns: A Fragment.)

plac'-ard, pla-card', *pla-cart, *pla-
gard, plack-ard, s. [Fr. placard, plaqiut id,

trom plaque = a. bar of metal; Dut. plak =^

a ferule, a slice ; 0. Dut. plack = a slice,

plakken = to glue or paste ; Fr. plaquer = to

parget, to stick or paste on.]

* 1. A license or permission.

"Others are oi the contrary opinion, and that Chris-
tianity gives lis a placard to use these sports,"—
Fuller: Uoln State, bk. iii., ch. xiii.

^ 2. A public proclamation or manifesto
issued by authority.

" All 7vZacar(s or edicts are published in his name."
—Howell: Letters, bk. i., § ii., let. 15.

3. A written or printed paper or bill posted
up in a public place ; a poster.

"The flaring posters trnd placards of many hues had
lost their novt;lty."-^(ti7i/ Telegraph, Oct. 5, 18S5.

*-I. A stomacher frequently adorned with
jewels, worn botli by men and women.

"The two placardes of the same curiously graven
and cunningly costed."—/raZ?.- Henri/ /['., fol. l^.

* 5. An extra plate upon the lower portion
of the breastplate or backplate.

plac'-ard, pla-card', v.t. [Placard.]

1. To post placards or bills on ; to cover

with placards.

"Paris is, at the present moment, placarded with
billa of every hiie."—l>aili/ Chronicle. Oct. 3, 13S5.

2. To announce or give notice of toy placards

or posters.

*plac'-ate, v.t. [Lat. placatus, pa. par. of

;,,/aai=:to appease.] To appease, to pacify,

to conciliate.
" Strepbon speaks of trying to placate the Lord

Chancellor by ]>laving songs of Arcadie in cuui-t."—

Daili/ Telegraph, Nov. 37. 1BS2.

'^ pla-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. placatio, from 2>laca-

tus, pa. par. of p;oco = to appease.] The act

of apiieasing, pacifying, or conciliating; pro-

pitiation.

"They were the first that instituted sacrifices of

placation."—Puttenham: £ng. Poesie, bk. 1., cb. 3.

% Puttenham ranked the word among those
quite recently introduced into the laiiguage,

and commended it.

pla5e, 5. [Fr., from Lat. platea = a broad way
ia a city, a courtyard, from Gr. TrAareila

(plateia) = a. broad way, a street; orig. fern.

sing, of TrAttTiJ? (I'latiis) = flat, wide ; cf. Lith.

platus = bi-oad ; San.sc. prithus= large, great

;

Ger. platz ; Sw, plats; Dut. plaats ; Dan.
plads ; Sp. plaza; Port. prai;a ; Ital. -piazza.]

[Piazza.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A broad way or street in a city ; a court-

yard.

^ It is frequently applied, with a distinctive

name prefixed, to a street or terrace of houses :

as, Waterloo Place.

2. A particular portion of space, considered

as separate and distinct from the rest of

space ; a particular locality, sjiot, or site

;

position. (Milton: P. L., i. 'J.33.)

3. Locality, local relation.

" Place is the relation of distance betwixt any
thiiiii, and any two or more points cunbtdered jus keep-
ing tlie Siime distance one with another ; and so as
at reit"—Locke.
* 1. Space in general.

"All bodies are confined within some place ;

But she all place within herself couhnes."
Dairies: Innnort . of the Soul.

*z,. Local existence. (Revelation xx. \1.)

6. In more specialized meanings :

(1) A residence, an abode, especially a
stately or grand one. (Chaucer : C. T., 012.)

(2) A town, a village.

(3) A fort, a stronghold, a fortified post.

7. Station In life, calling, occupation, con-
dition.

" God would give them, in their several places and
callings, all spiritual and temporal blessings, whicii he
sees wanting to them."

—

Daty of Man.

8. An office ; an official position or station ;

a post or office held.

"Do you your office, or give up yo\xt place."
Shakesp. : Measurefor Measure, ii. 2.

9. A situation of any kind : as, That servant
has a good place.

10. Rank ; order of precedence, priority,
dignity, or importance.
" The heavens themselve.=i, the planets, and this center.
Observe degree, priority, and place.

tiliakesp. : Troilus i Cressida, i. 3.

IL Point or position in order of proceed-
ing ; as, in the Urst place, in the second j'l'^'-'^,

&c.

12. Room, stead ; with the idea of substi-
tution. (Genesis I. 19.)

* 13. Ground, room.
"There is no place of doubting, but that it was the

very same."

—

Harmnond : Fundamentals.

*1L Room, reception. (JohnVm. 37.)

15. A portion or passage of a book, writing,
or the like. (Acts viii. 32.)

* IS. A topic, point, or questiou for dis-

cussion. An old rhetorical use of the word.
(Bacon.)

11. Technically:

*l. Drama: One of the three unities con-
sidered essential in the classical drama. It

consists in keeping the place of action the
same throughout the piece.

2. Falconry: The greatest elevation which
a bird of prey attains in flight.

" A falcon towering in her pride of place."
Shakesp. : Macbeth, ii. 4.

3. Geoni. : The same as Locu-s (q.v.).

•i. Astron. : The position in the heavens of ;t

heavenly body. This is defined by its right
ascension and its declination, or by its lati-

tude and longitude.

5. Racing: The position of first, second, or
third In a race.

"Even a larger sum of money was invested by the
public upun Lonely for a place in the St. Leger. '—
Daili; Telegraph. Sept. 30, 13S5.

II 1. Place of a planet, £:c. : This may be the
apparent one, i.e., the observed one, or its true
place—the observed one reduced to that whir-li

the planet would occupy if viewed from the
centre of the earth. Its eccentric place is

that which it would occupy if viewed from
the centre of the sun. [Geocentric, Helio-
centric]

2. High place: [Hioa-PLACE, Grove, 5.

IL 2].

3. Place of arms:

Fort. : An enlargement of the covered w.iy
where troops can be formed to act on the
defensive by flanking the covered way, or ou
the offensive by sorties.

J-. Place of the moon : The part of its orbit
which it has reached.

5. Place of the sun: This maybe noted as

fate, fSt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = © ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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described in Place s., II. 4, or note may be

taken more v:iguely of tlie sign of the zodiac

in wliich for the time it is situated.

6. To give place:

(1) To give precedence ; to make room ; to

give way.

*(2) To give room ; to give way ; to yield.

" Neither aloe place to the deviV—A'/jhesians iv. 27.

7. To Im a: place :

(1) To have a station, seat, or abode.

{^) To have actual exi.steuce.

' 8. To l^'.'ep place together ; To be in accord-

ance ; to accdvd.

9. Totake p'ace:

(1) To take tlie precedence or priority.

(2) To come to pass, to occur, to happen :

as, The meeting will not take place.

*(3) To take effect; to prevail; to be

established. ,

" If yovr do<:tTine takesplace."—Barkefe^ : Alclphron,
dial, ii., § le.

10. To take the place of : To be substituted

for ; to act or serve as a substitute foi'.

place-brick, s. [Brick (1), s. I. 1.]

* place - house, s. A manor-house; a
gentleman's country seat.

" OwT plno'-hnns': iQ the country is worth a thou3a,iid

QlHr—iVuvh.:,-!''!! : Country Wife.

place-kick, s.

Football: A kick made at a ball placed in a

nick in the ground for the purpose of keeping
it at rest.

* place-monger, 5. One who traffics in

public offices and patronage.

place-name, s. The name of a place or

locidity, as distinguished from a personal
name,

'"Conquest has little power in changing the place-
minu-s of a cM\utTy."—Acadei>i//, Nov. 21, 1885, p. 336.

place-proud, u. Proud of the position

or post ludd.

pla9e, v.t. [Pr. jj/acer.] [Place, s.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To put or set in any particular place,
position, locality, or spot.

" I will /^laca you where you shall hejir us."
ahake-ip. : Lear, i, 2,

2. To put or set in any particular place,
ranlv, conditinii, or state.

3. To set down ; to enter in a book : as,

To place a sum to a person's credit.

t. To appoint, get, or establish in an office

or pn.st.

"/'^ateauchiivcr them to be rulera."—£.«,;. xvlii, 21.

5. To au't, to fix, tn repose.
" My reaulution is placed."

.shakvsp. : Antifiii/ & Cleo2Mtra, v. 2.

6. To put out at interest ; to invest, to
lend, to lodge : as, To place money in a bank
nr 111 the Funds.

' 7. To hold, to estimate, to consider, to
set down.

"Place it for lier chief virtue."
Shakcsp. : Two Oriitlrvicn, in. 1.

8. To dispose of; to grt taken up: as, To
place sliaie.s in a coinx'any. {Coiruii. tilaiig.)

1 To be placed :

Horse-mciiiij : To come in to the winning-
post amongst the first tliree horses in a raee

;

to talie tiie (irst, second, or third place.
" was pliiced second after a dead heat."

—

DaiJi/
Chronicle, Sept, 'i, 1885.

pla-9e'-b6, n. (Lat. = I will please ; 1st pers.
sing. fut. indie, otplaceo = to please.]

* 1. Med. : A medicine calculated rather to
please than to benelit the patient.

2. RomoM Ritual: The first word of the
antiphon (Hacc&o Domino in regione vivorum)
said at the coiunieneenient of Vespers for the
Dead, This antiphon is sometimes, but er-

roneously, called a hymn.
*^To sing Placebo, To be at the school of

Placebo : To be time-serving.

*pla9e'-ful, pla9e'-full, a. [Eng, place,

andfulL] Filling a place.
" In their precinct

i'
(Proper and plac/iiU) stood the troughs and pailes."

Chapman: Homer; Odyssey, ix.

plaje'-hiint-er, 5. [Eng. place, and hunter.]

One who hunts after an office or post, espec.

an office under government.
"The places in the gift '^f the Ci-own were not

enough ti.> satisfy oiie-tweiltitth part of the plaee-
hun.tvrs."—.Uiic"i'tfi//: Ilist. A'nj., ch. xiii.

"pla9e'-less, a. [En^^. place; -le^^.] Having
no place or office.

pla9e'-mant -9. [Eng. place, and man.] One
wlio holds a place or ortiee, espec. one under
government.

"That he was a pJaceinnn, and that he was fur a
.standing arniy, were grave objections to hiui."—
J/acualaij : Ilist. En-j., ch, xxiv,

" pla9e'-ment, .^\ {Ei\^. place; -mcnt.]

1. The act of placing.
" The pTai:i:iitfiit of Trisli domestic or local affairs in

the hands of a purely Iri.ih council or aasembly,"

—

Daily Telegraph, Dec. Jl. isSa.

2. Place, position.
" Mean copies of third-rate European models, vile in

themselves, and vilor yet from the inconyruity I'f

thtiii 2Jlacfncnf."—JIac>ui/luii's Mag., Jan., 16S1, p. .iA.

pla-9en'-ta, .';. [Lat. = a cake.]

1. Anat. : Tlie organ by which the ftetus
is cunneeted with tlie mother, and vascular
ri.uinexion betu'c<:>n the two maintained. It

ultimately cnnies away as the afterbirth.
Called also Uterine-eake.

2. Ijot. : The part of the ovary from whicli
the ovules ai'isc. It generally occupies the
whole 01- a portion of an angle of each cell.

\Vhen elongated so as to constitute a little

cord it is called tlie uud.iilieal cord. T\\<:

placenta is formed at snme part of the ventral
suture, has the two margins distinct or cnm-
bined, that of the cai'pellary leaf folded
inwards. Thus, the placenta will always be
turned to the axis. There may be one placenta
or more than uue.

placenta-forceps, s.

Surg. : Foi-ceps for grasping and extracting
the afterbirth.

placenta-hook, s.

ib'((rf/- • ^ small, round, pointed lii>ok, used
to extract tlie afterbirth.

placenta-Shaped, a.

Pot. : Tliiciv, round, and concave both on
the upper and the lower surfaces, as the root

of (Jyclanien.

pla-9eu'-tal, «. & s. [Eng. place iit(a) : -al]

A, --Is adj. : <)f or pertaining to the pla-

centa
;
possessing or constituted by a placenta.

B. As subbt. : Any member of the division
Placentalia (rpv.).

placental-presentatlon, s.

Obstetrics : A term applied to those cases of

parturition in wliich the placenta is situated

internally over the mouth of the womb, often

causing excessive IiEeniorrliage, (Mo.ync.)

t pla9-en-ta'-li-a, 5. pi. [ilod. Lat., from
Lat. placenta Oi.v.).]

Zool. : A di\'ision of Mammalia, instituted

by C. Bonaparte in 1837. It is identical wilh
the Jlonodelphia (q-v.), and with Huxley's
divifsion Eutheria.

pla-9ent'-ar-y, a. [Eng. placent(a} ; -ary.]

Peitaining of relating tn the plaeentii.

pla9-en-ta'-ta, ^, i>l. [Xeut. pi. of Mod. Lat.

placeiitatus, ffoui Lat. placenta (q.v.).J

Zool. : The same as Placentalia Oi. v.).

plfi,9-en-ta'-tion, >. [Eng. placcnt{n) ; -adon.]

1, Anat.: Uten^gestation. (Qtatin.)

2. Pot. : The disposition, position, or ar-

rangement of the placenta, espec. in plants.

They may be parietal, axillary, or free central.

pl3,9-en-tif'-er-ous, a. [Eng. plnre)it{a);

Lat. fero = to bear, and Eng. adj. sutl'. -ons.]

Pot. £ Zool.: Having or producing a iilacenta;

bearing a placenta.

pla-9en'-ti-form, a. [Eng. placoitia), antl

form. ]

Bot. : The same as Placenta-shaped (q.v.).

*^ pla-9en'-ti0US, a. [Lat. 2^^a<:ens, pr. par. of

pldceo = to please.] Pleasing, amiable.
" He was ... a placcntious penon."—Fuller : Wor-

thies, ii. 542.

pla9'-er (1), s. [Eng. pla.ir), v. ; -er.] One
who places or set-^.

" Thou placer of plants, both humble and tall."

Spenser: HJwpheards Calender; F-J).

pla'-9er (or 9 as th) (2), 5. [Sp.]

Mininrj: Adepositof valuablemineral, fnim-l

in particles in alluvium uv diluvium, (..r beds

of streams, &c. Gold, tin nre, chnmiic iron

iron oie, and precious stones are found in

placers. By the United States Revised Statutes

nil deposit's unt classed as veins of rock in

place are cimsitlered placers.

"Copper mining becHuie ;ui prolific as tlie famous
phieer diggings in California.*'— /'Ve/ii, Jan. 9, 1836.

pla'-9et, ^\ [Lat. = it pleases ; 3rd pers. sing,

pr. indio. of placeo — to please.]

1. The assent of the civil power to the

promulgation of an ecclesiastical ordinance.

2. A vote of the governing body in a uni-

versity.

3. A vote of assent in a Latin council.

pla9'-id, a. [Fr. placidc, from Lat. placidns,

friiin placeo = tn please ; Sp. &; Ital. placldo.]

1. Gentle, quiet, calm, undisturbed, peaceful.

"There lay Argyle on the bed, sleeping . . . the
pliieid sleep of infancy."

—

Maeaalay : Mist. Eng., ch, v.

2. Serene, mild, soft, uurnftled.
' The Imiguor of the placid cheek."

Byron : The O'iaour.

" pla-9id'-i-OUS, a. [Lat. i:)?aci(/)'s.] Placid,

caiin.

t pla-9id'-i-ty, s. [Fr. placidltc, fi'om Lat.

j'lacidit'dtiii, accus. of jil>'vidil'>.-<^ from pla-

ti<"' 'US = placid (4-V,).] The ([u;dity or sti\to

or being placid; calmness, placidness, peace-,
fulness.

" He behaves with the utmost /ilacidity, moderation,
and cidiimess."

—

Chandler: Lifccf Daoid, vol. i. , cli. Ui,

pla9'-id-ly, adc. [Eng. placid; -ly.] In a

placid, calm, or peaceful manner; calmly,
peacefully, quietlj'.

" If he hitd stiiied in innocence he should have gone
from hence phicidJy and faii^ly."

—

Bp. Taylor : Holy
/tying, ch. iii., § 1.

pla9'-id-ness, s. [Eng. placid ; -ness.] The
quality or state of being placid

;
placidity.

^ pla9'-it, s, [Lat. pZac(7i(.'?t, neut. sing, of

ph'citiis —-pleasmg, from placeo = to please.]

A decree, a determination, a dictum, a ilogma.
" Stobceus has misplaced this placit."— ^Varbtii-ton :

Divina Legation, bk. iii., § t

pla9'-i-ta, s. pi. [Placitum.]

'^ pla9'-i-t6r-y, a. [Ew^.pladt; -oi^j.] Per-

taining or relating to pleas or pleading in courts
of law.

'' pla9'-i-tum (pi. plac'-i-ta), s. [Placit,
pLt;A.]

1. An assembly of all degrees of liien, "pre-

sided over by the sovereign, to consult upon
inipnitant atiairs of the kingdom.

2. A plea, pleading, or debate and trial at
law.

plack, s'. [Fr. plaqiie = a thin slice or sheet of
metal.] A small cn[)pcr coin, formerly (.urrent

in Scotland, equal to one-third of an English
penny. (Scotch.)

"While he has a /ilnrl: in hia purse, or a draij o' bluid
in his body,"—.Sc'jif .- Wnverleij : ch. xxxvi.

plack-et, " plaq'-uet (q ;is k), s. [Fr.

plo'iucr = to stick or paste nii.] [Placard.]

1. A petticoat.
"^

2. A woman ; cf. petticoat in the same
sense.

3. The opening or slit in a petticoat or skirt.

i. A wniiian'H pocket.
" And while his liaud is in her placket.
The filial virtue picks hia pocket."

Mallet: Tyburn.
* 5. A i^lacard. [Placard, -s., 4.]

plack'-less, 'V. [Eng. j'h'ck ; -less.] Penni-
less; without mouey. {Burns: Scutch Drink.)

plac-6-, pref. fGr. TrAa^ (plax), genit. n-Au/cos-

iplnkus) ^anything fiat and broad.] Flat and
l.troad.

plac'-o-derm, ?. [Pl.\codeemata.] An in-
di\"iilual member of the Placoderinata.

plac-o-der'-mal, a. [Eng. plocndmn; -al.]

Belonging to, nr charactci-istic of, tln^ Plaeo-
dermi (q.v.). {Phillips: Geology, ii. 6.)

t plac-6-der'-ma-ta, 5. pi. [Placoderml]

plac-6-der'-mi, t plac-6-der'-ma-ta, .;.

!<!. [Pief. pla.co-, and Gr. 6ep|Ua (c/«rmc') =
skim]

P«Uvont. : A sub-order of Ganoidei. The

boil, boy ; pout, j<J^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = £
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble. -die. l^c. — toeL del.
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head and iiec.doi'al ref^iim eni^ased in great

liony' sculptured plate;s, with dots of euaimd
;

the remainder of the body naked or with
ganoid scales; skeleton noto^Oiorilal. Tlie

sub-order comprises the nlih-st vi-rtehi'ate re-

mains friun Devonian andCurboiiiferons foi-nia-

tions. Epsiilcs Die family CephalaspidiC (if.v.),

tlie suh-order contains the genera Pterii;h-

tliys, Coccosteus, and Dinichthys. (Giinthcr.)

plac' - 6 - dine, plac' - 6 - dite, s. [Gr.

TT\aKoiSY}s {/'/[(/>"(?(;.•.)= tabular, foliated; suU'.

-ia<\ -itc (Mia.).'}

^f^tl. : A furiiace-prodnct, having the cnm-
]iri,sition: nickel, 07*0; arsenic, .'Jii'T ; cobalt,
(J-Vi ; copper, O'H; sulphur, O^ii— UyO; lience
the formula, Ni^As. Supposed, when de-
scribed, to have been a native mineral. -

plac-6-dus, s. [Pref. placo-, and Gr. uSov<;

(of/o(i.s)^at..oth.]

j'ahr.ont. : A genus of Plesiosauria (q."\'.).

Tlie palatal teetii constitute a pavement of
crushing-])lates. J'lucodus gigas is found in
the Musclielkalk (Ti'ias).

plac-d-gan'-6id, ". & 5. [PLAcorjANoiDEi.]

A, As adj. : Of or pertaining to the svdj-

order Plaeoganoidi.'i.

B. As s>ib.<;f.: An individual of the sub-
order Placoganoidei.

plac-o-ga-noi'-de-i, 5. pi. [Pref. placo-, and
JVlod. Lat. gaaoklei (ipv.).]

Jclithij. : The first sub-order of Owen's
Gauoidei (q.v.).

t plac'-6id, ('. & s. [Placoidei.]

A. As adj. : Of orbehmging to the order
Placoidei (q.v.). [Placoid-scales.]

B. As snhst. : A fish belonging to the order
Placoidei.

"The distinctions between cycloiil aud ctenoid sojiles,

between phii:oid and gaiiuid tinhen are vague, ;md l-jiii

luu'dly be HKiiutaiiietl."—(/(i/fr/wr/ tiiiidij of Fitshue,

V. il.

t placoid-scales» s. pi.

Jckthy. : (See extract).
" 111 sliaiks, the EalistidiB, and ntliers. true scales

nre aljseiit, :uid are replaced by the ussitied iiapUUe <ii

the cntis, \vliii:h yive the surface the apjiearaUL-e uf
line-grained L-hrigreeu. These j-'eii^rallv sui^Ul buihcs,
»Ls well a-s the large ys.-.enus si.ntes uf iht' iLavs. Stur.
geuns, &c.. have heen unuiiiriscd iimli/i the . imiiihih

name /'{acokl-m-idcn, a leiiu wliirh dcnTVedly is being
abauduned."— (.'((/((/ifr : Ktndi/ </ Fights, y. 4^.

t pla-c6i'-de-i, 5. ph (Mnd. Lat., from Gr.
TT-Adf (jila.i% genit. TrAatcos (plakos) =^ anything
tJjLt and roLuid.]

Pala'oat. : An artificial order of Fishes,
founded by L. Agassiz. They are characterized
V)y placoid seales (c|.v.), and contained tlie

Rays, Sharks, Cyclostomi, and the fossil

Hybodoiites.

pla-coid'-i-an, s. [Placoid.] A tish belong-
ing to the orcler Placoidei (q.v.).

pla-cu'-na, s. [Gr. iT\aKov<; ( pIa],-ov.s), '^emt.
TT^aKovvTo^ (jiJal'iinito.'i) = a flat cake.}

Zdi'I. : Window-shell; a genus of OstiTidiN,
rh.selyakin to Anoniia (q.v.). Shell subm-
bicular, compi'essed, tranrducent. Known
species four, from Scinde, China, and
Northern Australia. The clear white shells of
J'Jacumi phi rant", are used in China for Avindijw
glass, and largely exported to India to be
bui'ut fi>r liine to chew witli betel. Tliey fur-

nish small pearls. The species is found in

TiT'ackish water. P. sella is called, from its

form, tlie Saddle-sliell.

pla-fond', plat-fond. s. [Ft. pM = flat,

and fnnd = tlie bottom, the back.]

An-h. : The ceiling of a room, whether flat

07- arched ; also the soffit or under side i.if thn
corona of a cornice ; a sidfit generally.

pla-gal, «. [Fr., from Gr. n-Aa-ytos (pIogLOs)=
-slanting, oblique,]

jMusic: Tlie term applied to those Church
mi Hies which were formed from the foUr older
or aiitbentic modes by taking tlie fourth
liclow as the new key-nt)te, and proceeding
thence to the fifth above. Tlie plagal modes
were distinguished by the addition of utto

OiHpo), e.g., Dorif, an authentic mode ; H>-]io-

doric, a ]ilagal mode formed from the Ufji'ic.

[PLAiN-SoNC;.]

plagal-cadence. s.

Music: The cailence formed wlien a sub-
(hnninant chord inmiediately precedes the
linal tonic chord.

plagal-melodies, s. -pi-

J/fi.sn: ; Melodies which have their principal
notes lying between the hfth of the key and
its octa^'c, or twelfth.

* plage (1), s. [Plague,]

'" plage (2), s. (Fr. plage, from Lat. phga = a
regi(jn.] A district, a region, a country.

* He brings a world <>i jieople tu the field,
Froui ScyChia to the uriental //hi'/e
Uf India." J/arlowe : 2 Tambarlabic, i. I.

pla-gi-. pla-gi-o-. pref. [Gr. TrAdE-yio?

(/thnjiu..) — slanting, oblique.] <')blique ; the
meaning completed by the second element

pla-gi-a-can'-thi-dse, .s. pi. [Pref. plag:-

;

(Jr. aKavda ('.'In tifha) = a Spine, and Lat. fem.
pi. adj. sutf. 'Ida:]

Zijiil. : A family of Rhizopoda, order Profo-
dermata (q.v.). The skeleton is of solid sili-

cious sjiicules and rays, with a nucleus, but
with no contractile \esicle.

pla-gi-an'-thiis, .';. [Pref. plo.gi-, an.l Gr.
civdo-; (inithus) = a flower.]

Bni.: .\ genus of Helictereae. Plagiaiithus
hrt'iliims, called' also 1'. urtimm, yields a
tough fibre called New Zealand cotton'; that of
}'. stdoiiks, anati\-e of Australia and Tasmania,
is used for making j-opes, twine, and fishing
nets.

pla'-gi-ar-ism, s. [Fr. phMjlavisme, from
phujlnin: = plagiary (q.v.).]

1. The act of plagiarizing or appropriating
the writings or ideas of aiiother and jtassing
them off as one's own ; the stealing the
writings of another and publishing them as
one's own composition.

" Sir J. Reyimlds lias been accused uf plani/n-imu fur
liaviiig buiruweil atlitmles fruiii ancient iiiiisteis, --

Waljiohs: AiiixduU's of J'iuiitinn, vol. iv. (Adv. Nute.)

2. That which is pbigiarized ; a jdagiai-y.
" Moreri's grand 'Dictionnaire Historiijue,' and it«

-\tfe\wM':i::i\.plujiarisin."—Voi>iJer: EgyiJt & the i'<:iUii,-

tench, II. U.

pla'-gi-ar-ist, .s. [Fn^^. plagiaiXa) ; -/n/.] One
who plagiai'izes ; one who approjiriates the
writings ur ideas of another and passes them
olf as his own.

"A dexterous plagiarist may do anything'."

—

Hhcri-
dan: Critic, i. 1.

pla-gi-ar-ize, pla'-gi-ar i^e, v.t. A: /.

[I'jig. i'l";i><'r(ii); -ize, -ise.] To commit or
])r.icfise plagiary; to steal from the writings
or ideas of another.

" P;i99age3 and foniis of expression pJ-igiarLsed from
Pupe and CoiVius."—£omting Standard, Jan. VI, \bb-\.

pla'-gi-ar-y, ^ pla-gi-a-rie, s. & a. [Fr.

pliujiiii n\ from Lat.p/cyi'a/'iius^aman-stealer,
a kidnappe]'; jilagin in. = the act of kidnaii-
]ting; 7'/(fy('o =1 to kidnap

; j)?((f7« = anet ; Sp.
& Ital. plagiarlQ.'\

A, As tiuhstaiitlvc

:

^1. A nian-stealer, a kidnapper. {Bp.

Patrick.)

2. One who steals or ajipropriates the
writings or ideas of another and passes them
off as his own ; a literary thief, a plagiarist.

" A coniinou place, and many frieiida,

Cau serve the lAaijiarii's ends."
Urr.vn - Splei-n.

3. The act or crime of plagiarizing
;
plagi-

arism.
" Phi(ii<irie had not its nativity with printing. I'lit

bi'L'an in times when thef te were diffleult."'—fir(/«'/(tf .

\'iii[iiir Errours, bk. i., ch. vi.

' B. -.4s adjective :

1. :Man-stealing, kidnapping.
" /'7<iffi<tn/ and mau-stealiiig Tartars." — Srowi'c.-

Trum-.lfi. p. 4d,

2. Praetisingjilagiary; plagiarizing. i^Hall:

SaUrt'S, iv. 2.)

pla-gi-au'-lax, s. [Pref. plagi-, and Gr.
aijAa^ {ti>il((j:)= a furrow. So named from the
traiisversH ridges
of fliff teeth. (See
cut.)]

J'ahriiiit. : A ge-
nus of ]\barsupia-
]ia, witli four sjic-

cies,froni the mid-
dle Purbeck lieds,

closely allied to
Hj'psiiii-ymiiMs (q.v.). It was most probably
phyto])hagous, though Owen belie\'es it was
carnivorous. The chief feature in the denti-
tion is that the premolars are marked on the
exterior of their ci'owns witli seven conspicu-

LOWER JAW AND TEETH
OF PLAGIAtlLAX.

ous grooves, resemtding those in the first

prenjolar of Hypsiprymnus, except that they
run diagonally and not vertically.

pla-gi-he'-dral, a. [Lat. p>lagl-, and Gr.
tdpa {kedra) = a base, a side.]

Ci 'Istall. : Plaving oblique sides.

pla-gi-O-, jnef. [Plagi-.]

pla-gi-d-9e-phar-ic, a. [Pref. plaglo-, and
Eng. ixpharir.]

A>itlir»p. : (See extract).
" Linijii.nsi t-rin /iliiffinri-pJialicia enii)hatica)ly de-

si riptiii- <ii the mure comunui form of American
skull, and (II a V be cun venieiitiv u.yed to distintniish the
broad head, with fl.ittened forehead, so ehar.icteriBtic
ni the uu-ater jiart of the Amerit-an races, as, in fact,
it w;u> used by Jiiui."

—

Juurn. AutJirojj. Inst., iii, 00,

pla-gi-6ch'-i-la, s. [Pi-ef, plagln-. and Gr.
XtAo5 (chilos) == green foddei' for cattle,]

J!"t. : A gHiins <if JungerimLuniaeei. Several
si)ecies are common in Britain, one of the
finest heh\i;PluijijM:kU(< aspleiioldes.

pla'-gi-d-9it'-rite» .';. [Pref. plagln-; Gr.
Kijpov (l.itruii) = citron, with refei'ence to its

colour, and sull". -tie {Mln.).'j

Mill. : A mineral oci'un'ing in microscopic
crystals derived from the decomposition of
iron pyrites. Crystallization monoclinie oi-

triclinic, Sp. gi-. I'SSI
; cohmr, eitron-yelhiw

;

translueent ; ta.stc, astringent. Analysis
yielded : suljihuric aeid, y.j-44; alumina, l-f-y?

;

sesquioxide of iron, 7".'0; pi'Otoxide of )rf)n,

l"t.l4
;

protoxides of iiick<d and cobalt, l-.j.'j
;

lime and magnesia, ImIl'; soda, 4'04; potash,
4"2:i; water, '^'.i--i-J = lUO'i'ii, C(u-responding
with the fonnula, R-S04+[R:.]SO6+l)aq.

pla'-gi-6-Clase, s, [Pj-cf. plagio-, and Gr.
KAao-ts (lii'.sis) — ii breaking ; (icr. phigiokl<is.\

Mill.: A name given by Breitliaupt to the
group of ti'iclinic felspars, in which the tw..
]irineipal clea\-ages are oblique to one aii-

otliLT. (See Albite, Andesite, Anorthite, LaU-
I'ailorite, Micrucline, and Oligoelase.)

plagioclase-anamesite, ^.

Petrol. : An exceedingly tine-giaineddolerite,
in wliich ;i plugioelase predominates.

plagioclase-basalt, s.

Pririil. : A liasalt in which jjlagioclase is

predominant.

plagioclase-basaltite, s.

I'eti of. : An ''xe'eediMgly compact homo-
geneous j'lagioclase- basalt.

plagioclase-diabase, s.

Petrol. : The same as Diabase-porphvrv.

plagioclase-dolerite, s.

i'etn.il. : Differs from plagioclase-basalt only
in tlie entire absence of oli\ine.

plagioclase-granite, s.

Petrnl.: One of four kinds of eruptive
granite, from the United States described by
Clarenee King. It er)usisfs of quartz, plagio-
clase, oithoel,'(se, ami a large iiticentage of
biotite, hornblende, titanite, and apatite,

plagioclase-obsidian, s.

Prtrnl. : An obsidian which encloses much
plagioclase felsjiar porphyntically distributed.

plar-gi-6-clas'-tic, a. IPi-ef, ph'iiio-, and
Gr. ^cAao-Tos (klatiliis)= broken into pieces.]

Mill, li'l'drol. : Of, belonging to, or consist-
ing of plagioclase.

plagioclastic-felspars, s. j.^ [Plagio-
clase.]

pla-gi'-6-d6n, s, [PLAoroDONxiA.]

plajgi-6-d6n'-ti-a (or t as sh), pla-gi'-6-
don, s. [Pref. plaglo-, and Gr. u5uu^ (odoas),
genit. i}66vTO<^ {ndonlos) = a tooth.]

Zool.: A genus of Echinomyinrc. with a
single species. ; 7((;/;u(/.j,(^',to-(U».;,^ from Hayti.
Its gi-neric name has reference to the complex
folds of enamel in the molars, and the sjiecitie
designation to the habit of the animal in
approaching houses at night in search of food,
principally fruit and roots.

pla'-gi-o-nite, s. [Or, irAdyiov (plagiou),
neut, of TTAayto? (_/);t(r//o.s')= oblique, sulf. -ite

(Mill.); Ger. 2>ln{]io lilt.]

Min. : A monoclinie mineral, found in crys-
tals and massive at Wolfsberg, Hartz Moun-
tains, Germany. Hardness, 2'y

; sp. gr. 5-4;
lustre, metallic; colour, blackish lead-gray

;

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine

; go. pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur. rule, fiill ; try, Syrian. «e, ce = e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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opaque; brittle. Compos.: sulphur, 21*3;

antimony, 38*2 ; lead, 4U-5 : eoiresitonding to

tlie formula, PbS+Sb.2S;;+i-PbS.

pla-gi-6s'-t6-ma, s. [Pref. plaglo-, and Gr.

(TTOfia {stoma) — the mouth.]

Zool. : A synonym of Lima (q.v.).

t pla-gI-6-st6m'-a-ta, s. p^. [Plaoiostoml]

t pla-gi-6-8t6m'-a-tous, «. [Mod. Lat.

plagiodovuitia); Eiig. adj. snff, -Oiis.] Tlie

same as Plagiostomouh (q.v.).

pla'-gi-6-st6me, s. [Plagiostomi.] Any
individual member of the sub-order Plagius-

tomata (q.v.)-

" Fossil Planiostonien .ii'e very immeroue in .^ll for-

mations. Some of tlie ejirliest (leteriQiiiiibli: lihli-

reiiiaius are believed to be, or are derived from, rta-

!/ivslo>nes."—0'unther: Htudy of Fishvs. \\ '^'^^•

pla-gi-os'-to-mi, t pla-gi-6-st6m'-a-ta,
.s'. ft. [Pi-ef. jplagiO', and Gr. cToiuLa (stoma) =
a mouth.]

1. Idithy. : A suh-order of Chondropterygii

(q.v.). There are from five to seven gill-

openings ; skull with a suspensorium and the

palatal apparatus detached ; teeth numerous,
mouth transverse, on under surface. It con-

tains the Sharks and Rays.

2. PalKOiit. : From the Upper Silurian on-

ward.

pla-gl-os'-to-moiis, a. [Eng. plafiiost(nn(e) ;

-011^.] Of or belonging to the Plagiustonii

(q-v.).

pla'-gi-uni» s. [Lat.] [Placiary.]

Jmiv : The crime of stealing or kidnapping
men, women, or children. It was punishable
witli death.

'^' pla'-gose, a. [Lat. plagosus.] Stern, hard,
liarsli.

"Lionel forgftve his father-in-law for hiaplagose pro-
ju^imiiee."— Mortimer Collins: Two Plangvs far a
J'carl, vol. ii., uh. ix.

plague, * plage, s. [Lat. pUga = a blow,
stroke, or stripe, implying that a plague is a
blow divinely inflicted, and, presumably, on
account of sin ; Gr. Tkr^yri ij>lcge) z= a, blow, a
plague ; O. Sp. -plaga; Sp. llaga; Ital. piaga

;

Fr. plaie.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) A blow, a calamity ; any afflictive or
vexatious evil, calamity, or infliction.

"And men blasfemyden God for the plage ot hail,'— Wi/clife : Apacali//s xvi.

(2) In the same sense as II.

" As if a man should ko into a pest-house to leani a
remedy OEiiiunt the plague."—South : tfei-mo/is, vol. vi.,
ber. 5.

'2. Figuratively

:

<I) One who or that which annoys or vexes :

as, He is the j?lagve of my life.

* C2) A state of misery.

I "I am set in the plugiie, aud my heaviness is ever in
.
my siyht. '—I'mlm xxxviii. 17. (Prayer-Book.)

II. Pathol. : A peculiarly malignant fever of
the continued and contagious type, now be-
lieved to be almost identical with the worst
kinds of typhus fevei-. It is produced by the
absorjition of a poison generated by decaying
animal matter combined witli heat, nioisture,
and bad ventilation. The famines produceil
by the ravages of locusts, and the subsequent
decay of their bodies, often generate it. The
jieiiod of incubation varies from a few hours
to three weeks. It chiefly attacks the cervic.il,
axillary, inguinal, and mesenteric glands,
producing buboes, carbuncles, &c. The "boil"
from which Hezekiah suftered seems to have
been the carbuncle of plague (2 Kings xx. 7,
Isaiali xxxviii. 21). At hrst there is great
restlessness, followed ultimately by corre-
sponding exhaustion, and death supervene^; in
two or three days. Grand Cairo is the chief
known focus of tlio plague, the spread of
which, in diflTerent directions, is at least
attempted to be checked by qunrantine. The
plague seems to have been tlie Black Death of
the fourteenth century. It was known by
tlie name of plague when, in 1(3(55, it slew in
Londo7i (58,59(3 people, about one third of the
population. The great fire of London (lOW)
obtains the credit of having banished the
plague from the metropolis by destroying the
fever nests which it had infested.

^ The Ten Plagues of Egypt

:

Scrijit., £c. : Ten inflictions divinely sent
upon the Egyptians to compel them to eman-

cipate the Israelites from bondage and allow
them to quit the land. (Exod. vii. 14—xii.

30. For the use of the word nlague see ix. 14,

xi. 1.)

plague-mark, .<;. The same as Plague-
spot, 1 (q.v.).

plague-sore, s. A sore resulting from
the plague.

plague-spot, s.

1. A mark or spot of the plague or any foul
disease ; a deadly mark or sign.

2, A pestilential sjiot or place.

plague, i:t. [Plague, s.]

1. To infect with the plague or any disease.

2. To visit or afflict with any calamity or
evil.

" He is plagued for her sin."
Shukcsp. : King John, ii.

3. To vex, to tease, to annoy, to harass ; to
cause vexation or annoyance to.

''plague' -fill, * plague' -full, a. [Eng.
phigiie., aufi/ulL] Full of plagues ; abounding
in plagues

; pestilential.
" Heau'ii did behold the earth 'with lieauie chere,
And playiiefull meteors did in both apijear."

Mirrourfur Magistrates, p. 687.

* plague'-less, a. [Eng. plague ; -less.} Free
from plague or plagues.

* plag'-uer, s. [Eng. plagu{e); -er.] One
who plagues or vexus.

* plag'-Ul-ly, o.dv. [Eng. plaguy; -ly.] In a
manner or degree to plague, vex, or annoy

;

vexatiously, greatly, honibly.
" How chance you cut nu phtguiln behind—Smug ?"

The Merry Devil of Ji^diiionton.

* plag'-uy, a. & adc. [Eng. plagu{e); -y.}

A. -45 oxljectivc

:

1. Pertaining to the plague.

"Add one more to the plaguy bill."

iJ'jiiiie : Poems, p. 9.

2. Vexatious, annoying, worrying, torment-
ing.

" What plajui/ miBchiefs and mishaps."
Butler : Hadibras, I, iii. 1.

B. As adv. : Vexatiously, annoyingly ; very
much.

" Vou sell it plagui/ dear.'
Cowpvr : VearJy Distress.

pla-gy'-6-duS, s. [Gr. TTKayo<;,iTkayo';(j)lagos)

= tlie side, and uSous (odous) = a tooth.]

Tchthy. : A genus of Scopelidje (q.v.). Body
elongate, compressed, scaleless ; eye large ; the
rayeti doi'sal occujiies tlie wdiole length of the
back, from the occiput to opposite the anal fin ;

caudal forke{l ; branchiostegals six or seven
;

teeth in the jaws and palate, some very large
and lanceolate. There is but one well-detineil

species, Plagyodus /erox, frmu Madeira and
the neighbourhood of Tasmania. It is one of
the largest and most tnrnudable deep-sea
tishes, aud lives at a depth ni (probably) 300
fathoms. The stomach of one yielded several
octopods, crustacean.s, ascidians, a young
brama, tweh'e young boai--tisl]es, a hoise-
luackerel, and a young fish of its own species.

plai9e, * pla9e, * plaise, ^ playce,
* playse, ^'^. [O. Fr. phns, from Lat. platvssa

= a plaice, from the sanie root as Gr. nkdrvs
(platas) = flat ; Dut. pladijs ; Sp. platija ; Ger.
plaltelsze, plat-tfisch; Da.n. phi tjisk.]

Ichthy. : Pleuronectrs platessa, a fish well-

known in northern Europe. It j-anges from
the c<.i.Tst of France to Iceland, frequenting
sandy banks, sometimes met with on mud-
banks. It is not in great repute as a food-

fish, as its fleiih is soft and watery; but from
its cheapness it is extensively bought by the
poor, and its sale, ready cooked, is an im-
portant industry in the metropolis. Phdce
are sometimes taken with the line, and some-
times witli the trawl. They spawn in tlie

early spring, and are in the best condition in

May. Their general weight when brought tn

market is about tliiee pounds, and they
average a foot long, but much larger speci-

mens are ou record. The height of the body,
which is flat and compressed, is about one-
half the length ; the scales are smooth and
minute ; the dorsal contains about seventy
rays. The colour above varies from brown to
black, with yellow spots ; white beneath.

* plaiee-mouth. ^ playse-mouth, s.

A mouth small and drawn aside, like that of
a jilaice. (Ben Jon.'!Oii: Silent Woman, iii. 4.)

plaid, plaid "^plad, .v. & ((. [Gael, piaidr —
a blanket ; Irish phiidii=^a plaid, n blanket ;

cnntrii(/ti;d from Gael, tt Irish peallaid = a
sheepskin, from ptttll = a skin, a hide.]

A. As substantive : t

1. Goods of any quality or material of a
tai tan or ehccked jiattern.

2. A garment of tartan or checked woollen
cloth of various c<4(iuj'S, worn by both sexes
of the natives of Scritland, of which country
it is an important part of the national cos-
tume. Plaids of a peculiar black and white
check, known as shepherd's tartan, or of a
plain gra}-, are largely worn by the rural
population of ycotlund, and are' sometimes
called mauds. Tlie idaid is a rectangular
piece of stuff. The belted plaid is plaited and
bouiul round the waist witli a leathern bell,
the upper part being attached to the left

shoulder. [Tartan.]

B. As odj. : Made of or resembling plaid.

plaid'-ed, plaid'-ed, a. [Eng. plaid; -cd.]

1. Made cjf plaid ; tartan,

2. Wearing a pjlaid.

" To plaided wan-ior armed for strife."
.icotc : Lady of the J,aJ:e, v, 9.

plaid' -ing, plS,id'-ihg, plaid' -en, s.

[Plaid.]

Fidjric : Coarse wo.dlen chith, diff"ering from
flannel in being twilled. it is used for
blankets, shei>herds' plaids, and sometimes
for clothing. {.Scotch.)

plain, " plane, playne, pleine, " pleyn,
a., adv., & s. [Fr. plain = i)\am, flat, fi-om
Lat. j'h'.nns. I'h.iin. and plane (1), s., are from
tlie same root. t::]'. phmo, llano; Fi>rt. j'hinu;
Ital. jdano.]

A. As o.djectlve

:

1. Smooth, level, flat ; free from depressions
and elevations.

" Tlie crooked ehall he made ati-aiglit, and the
rough y\&<i(iB pluia."—Isaiah xl. -l.

2. Open, clear; uninterrupted by anything
intervening.

3. Not liable to be mistaken or missed.
"Lead me in b. plain yoXh."—Psalm xxvii. 11.

4. Evident or cle^r to the understanding;
manifest, obvious; not obscure; not liable
to lie misunderstood.

5. Rough, unvarnished ; almost I'ude or
coarse : as, He used vei'y plain language.

6. Free frmu difficulties or intricacies : as,

It was all plain sailing.

7. Devoid of ornament, show, or adorn-
ment ; simple, unadorned.

"Beneath
A plain blue stone, a gentle dalesman lies."

Wordsworth : Jixvurnion, bk. vii.

8. Nut dyed, coloured, variegated, or orua-
menti'^l with a pattern or figure : as, plain
muslin.

9. Devoid of beauty ; not handsome. It is

frequently used as a euphemism for ugly : as,

a. plo.lii woman.
10. Xotrich, not luxurious; homel}', simple .

as, plain living, plain di-ess.

11. Simple, homely, unlearned, artless; free
from show, disguise, cunning, or alfectation.
" Fur us plain folks." Cowper : Conversation, H-i-..

12- Open, frank, i:)la in-spoken, sincere, can-
did, bluut.

" Give me leave to be plain with you, that youraelf
give no jiiat ciuse uf scandal."

—

Uaeon.

13. Evident, mere, absolute, bare.
" He that beguiled you . . . w;is a plain knave."—

Shakesp. : Lear, ii. 2,

11. Easily seen, discovered, or deciphered ;

not rendered unintelligible or concealed ;

open to view.
" The moniments whereof there bydiug beeiie,
An pia ine tui ill the Drat, when tliey were fresh and

green." .'Spenser,- F. tj., lY. i. in.

B. As adv. : In a plain manner
;
plainl}",

openly, clearly,
* Plainest taugiit and easiest learnt."

Milton: P. Ji.. iv. 361.

C. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language ."

I. A piece of level ground ; a piece or
stretcli of land free from depressions orele\'a-
tions ; a level surface.

" He shades the woods, tlie vallieahe restrains
Witli rocky luonnt-iins, and extends tlie plains."

Dryden : Ovid; Metainorphosus i.

*2. Afield of battle.

IL Technically

:

1. Gcog. : An expanse of low-lying territory

bwl, X>6^ ; paiit» jd^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9lun, benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.
-<jian« -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion. -^ion = zhun. -cious. -tious, -sious = shus. -hie. -die, &c. = bel, deL
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as distinguished from a table land or plateau
(q.v.). Speaking broadly, the western liemi-

sphere is the region nf plains, and the eastern
of table-lands. Xevertheless, the former has
in it what is called the Greiit Northern plain,

extending, with the one break of the Ural
Mountains, froni the shores of the Atlantic
nearly to Behring's Strait, and from the Arctic
Ocean to the Caucasus and Altai Mountains.
It extends over 100° of longitude, and about
foiiiand a half million square miles. It is sub-
divided into the German and the Sarniatian
plains in Europe, and the Siberian plain and
Kirghiz steppes in Asia. In the New World
are the Great Central and the Atlantic plains
uf North America, and the great South Ameri-
can i>lain, which is estimated to stand to the
mountainous parts of that continent as four
to one. [Pampas, Prairie, Steppe.]

2. Hist. : A nickname for the level floor of
the hall in which tlie first French National
Conventiuii was held in 1702. By metonymy
it was applied also to the Girondist party
whose seats were there. [Mountain, H (2).]

plain-back, s.

1. JVeavlng: The ground on which the iiap

or pile is raised.

2. Fabric: Bombazette.

plain-bonito, £.

Ichthy. : Aiixis rochel, common in the At-
lantic, Indian Oceans, and in the Mediterra-
nean. It is of little value as a fuod-tish.

plain-chant, s. [Plain-song.]

plain-chart, s.

Xavig. : A Mercator's chart.

plain-clay, s.

Entom. : A British night-moth, Noctua cU-

puncta.

plain-cloth, s. Cloth not twilled.

plain-compass, s. A simple form of
the surveyor's instrument. It has a needle
about six inches long, a graduated circle,

main ^)late, levels, and sights, and is placed
upon the brass head of the Jacob-statf.

plain-dealer, s.

1. One who speaks his mind plainly, with-
out reserve, disguise, or affectation ; a plain-
spoken person ; one who is plain, honest,
candid, and straightforward in his dealings.

* 2. A simpleton.
" Thou didst conclude hairy men plain-dealer?, with-

out wit,"—57itiA:c.'Sp. : Coined,!/ of Errors, ii. 2.

plain-dealing, a. & s.

A, As adj. : Acting or dealing ^^ith others
in a plain, fi'ank, lionest, and straightforward
manner ; free from art, cunning, or afiecta-

tion
;
plain-spoken.

" Lilte au honest, plain-dealing iaan."—Shalcesp.:
2 Henry yf.,iv. 2.

B, As siihdantice

:

1. Frankness, openness, caudidness, and
straightforwardness in dealing with others

;

freedom from art, cunning, disguise, or affec-

tation ; sincerity, bluntness.

* 2. A game at cards.

plain-golden Y, s.

Entom. : A Briti.^h night-moth, Plusia iota.

plain-hearted, a. Having a sincere,

open heart ; free from art, cunning, aflecta-

tion, or hypocrisy; unaflected.
" Yea, tell them how plain-hearted this man was."

Biiiiyan: Pilyrlin's Progress, \>t. li. (Intiod.)

plain-heartedness, s. The quality or

state of being plain-hearted ; sincerity, frank-
ness, straightforwardness.

plain-moulding, s.

Joinery: Moulding of which the surfaces
are plane ligures.

plain-pug, s.

EntODi. : A British Geometer moth, Eu-pi-

tlicrla suhnotiita.

plain-sailing, s.

1. Navirj. : The art of working a ship's

motion on a plain chart, wliich supposes the
earth to be an extended plane, or flat, and
not globular. (The i)roper spelling is 'pk'.ne-

sailing, as expressing the sujiposition that the
surface of the earth is plane.)

2. Fig. : Easy management or conduct

;

free from all difficulties or intricacies.

* plain-singing, s. [Plain-song.]

plain-song, s.

1. Ccuitus planus, the most ancient and
simple form uf church music, consisting of
easy progressions in one of the church modes,
suitable for use by priests or a congregation

;

it is opposed to cautits Jigiiratus, or figurate-
song, containing more ornate progressions of
a later period. When counterpoint was intro-

duced, it was customary to compose parts
above or T)elow a portion of ancient plain-
song ; hence, the term plain-song is often
syuLtnymous with canto fermo, or the 'fixed

melody to which counterpoint is added. The
term as used in these days includes roughly,
ancient chants, inflections, and melodies of
the church. Called also Plain-chant and,
sometimes, Plain-.singing.

2. The simple, plain notes of au air without
ornament or variation.

* 3. A plain, unvarnished st;itement.

"Thy tediuua plain-song grates my tender eai-s."

lirewer: JAngua. i, 1.

1[ Shakespeare uses the word adjectively
for keeping to one note or call ; monotonous.

" The plain-song cuclioo Kray,"
Hhakexp. : Midsummer yight s Dream, iii. 1.

plain-speaking, s. Plainness, open-
ness, or bluntness of speech ; candour.

plain-spoken, «. Speaking plainly,
openly, or bluntly, and without reserve or
attectation ; blunt.

plain-wave, ^^.

Entom. : A British Geometer moth, Acidnlia
inonmta.

plain-work, s. Plain needlework as
distinguished from embroidery ; the coinnjon
practice of sewing or making linen garments.

" She went to jjlain-worfc and to purl ing brooks."
Pope: Epistles to Miss Hlonnt, ii.

"^ plain (1), playn, v.t. [Plain, a.]

1. To make plain, level, or flat ; to level,

to plane ; to free from obstructions.

"When the first way is p^aijitidallwill go smoothly."
—/leliquiae M'oHoniance, p. 582.

2. To make plain, evident, or manifest; to
explain.

" What's dumb in show, I'll plain in speech."
Shakesp. : Perii:les, iii. (Prul.)

"" plain (2), "* plane, *playne, *pleyne,
v.i. & t. [Fr. plaAndre, from Bat. plango = to
complain.]

A, Intransitive:

1, To lament, to mourn ; to bewail, to wail.
" Thouheard'at a wretched iemi\]e plain."

ScotC : Lord of the Isles, iv. 27.

2. To complain.
" Erlea &. barons at ther first aamnyng,
For many mauer resons pleyned of tbe king."

Ilobert de lirumie, p. 312,

B. Trans. : To lament, to grieve for, to
mourn over.

* plain'-ant, s. [O. Fr.]

Law : A plaintiff.

plain'-ly, ' plain-liche, adv. ['Eng plain,

a. ; -ly.)

1. In a plain manner; flatly ; like a i^lain.

2. Evidently, clearly, without obscurity

;

in a manner not to be misunderstood.
" Hfiiirmemore phiinly." Shakesp. : 2 Uen.IV.,iv. 1.

3. Without ornament or embellishment

;

simply ; without luxury or show : as, To be
plainly dressed, to \i\ii plainly.

4. Frankly, openly, candidly, bluntly : as,

To s^ieak plainly.

* 0. In earnest ; fairly.

"They . . , gave ground ; and at last pZai"?^ run to

A sate iila.ce."—01arcjidon: C'iiiil War.

plain'-ness, " playness, s. [Eng. plain, a

;

-ness.]

1. Le\'elness, flatness ; freedom from de-

pressions or elevations ; evenness of surface.

" Letters emprinted in the . . . plainesse of the table

of v/i\.\.B."—0/iaucer: lioeciiis.Wi.v.

2. Clearness, intelligibility ; freedom from
obscurity or doubt.

" The truth and plainness of tbe case."

Shnkesp. : 1 Uenri/ VI., ii, \.

3. Want or absence of ornament or em-
bellishment ; simplicity.

" The excess of plainness in our cathedral dis-

appoints the spectator."— iValpole : Anecdotes of
Painting, vul, ifi., ch. ii.

i. Frankness, candour, openness ; blunt-

ness of speech ; freedom from art, disguise,

or aflectation.
" That nnsuspecteil plainness he believ'd."

Dryilen : Hind & Panlher, iii. 9iS.

plain'-stane^, s. pi. [Eng. plain, a., and
Scotch i'tancs = stones.] The pa\'ement of a
street. (Scotch.)

" For tli;tt Lovel dings a' that ever .let foot on the
plainstanes <S Fairport.' —.icott : Antiijuarf/, ch. xv.

plaint, * playnte, * pleint, s. [0. Fr.

pleinte (Fr, plaintc), from Low Lat. plancta =
a plaint, from Lat. pjlanctns, pa. par. oiplantjo

— to lament]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. A lamentation, a lament ; a song or ex-

pression of grief and .sorrow.

" And beard meauwliile the Psalmist's mournful
plaint.' Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. ii.

* 2. A complaint of injuries or wrong done.
" Tliere are three just crounda of war with Sii;iin ;

one III plaint, two upLiu defence."

—

Bacon : War with
Spain,

II. Lavj : A memorial i>resented to a court

in which the complainant sets forth his cause
of action ; the exhibition of an action in

writing. Plaints are the first process in an
inferior court, in the nature of an original

writ.
" Tbe total number of County-coart plaints entered."

—Daily Chronicle. Sept, 3, 18&5,

* plaint -ful, a. [Eng. plaint ; fulQ).'] Com-
plaining ; lamenting audibly

;
plaintive.

" To what a sea of miseries njy plaintful tongue
dotb lead nie."

—

Sidney: Arcadia, bk, ii,

plain-tiff, * plain-tif, * plajrn-tyf; a. &
6'. [Fr. plaintif (feni. plaintivt:) — (a.) plain-

tive, complaining, (s.) a plaintiff, from Lat.
pkDictus, pa. par. of plango =^ to lament.]

* A. As adj. : Complaining, lamenting,
plainti\-e.

" His younger son on tbe polluted ground,
First fruit of death. \\.es plaintiff oi a wound
Givn by a brother's band. ' Prior : Solomon. iiL

B. As substantive:

Law : One who enters or lodges a plaint in

a court of law ; one who commences a suit in

law against another ; opposed to defendant.
" Both in one descriptiuu blended
Are plaintiffs —when the suit is ended."

C'owper : The Came Won.

plain'-tive, a. [Plaintiff.]

" 1. Lamenting, grieving, complaining.
" To soothe the sorrows of her plaintive sou."

Drydeit: Homer; Iliad \.

2. Expressive of sorrow or gi'ief; mournful,
sad ; atlecting to stuaow or conimisei'ation.

" One of those flowers, whom plalntioe lay
111 Scotland mourns as ' weae awaj'.'

"

Scott : Alarmion, vi. 39.

plain'-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. plaintive; .-ly.]

In a plaintive, mournful, or sad manner

;

mournfully, sadly.

plain'-tive-ness, 5. [Eng. plaintive ; -ness.\

The quality ur stale of being plainti\L-

;

inourufLduess, sadness.

* plaint'-leSS, a. [Eng. plaint; -less.] With-
out complaint ; uncomxilaining, unrepining.

"' plaise, *" playse, s. [Plaice.]

^ plais-ter, s. [Plaster.]

"^ plais-ter-ish, a. [Plasterish.]

* plais-ter-ly, a. [Plasterly.]

*plait (1), plait, pleat, *playte,
^ pleight, ^ pleyte, s. [O. Fr. ploit, phlf,

pk't (Fr. pli}=: a fold, from Lat. plicatum, neut.
sing, of 'pii^tttns, pa. par. of pUco (Fr. plLer)^
to fold ; Gael, pleat ; Welsh pleth.]

I. Ordinary Langnage :

1. A flat fold or double ; a gather of cloth
or similar material.

2. A braid, as of hair, straw, &c.

II. 'Technically :

1. Nai((. : Strands of rope-yarn twisted into
foxes, or braided into sennit.

2. Straio-ivorking : The chief varieties are
noted under their distinctive names in this
dictionary.

* plait (2), 5. [Etym. doubtful.] A kind of
small ship ; a hoy. (Blount.)

* plait, plait, * plat, * platte, pleat,
* plete, " plite, v.t. & i. [Plait, s.]

A, Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To fold ; to double, as cloth.

2. To braid ; to interweave the locks or
strands of : as, To p)lait hair, to jj^aif a rope.

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go^ pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, je, oe = e ; ey == a ; qu = kw.
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* 3. To braid, to border.
" At leugth I on a funntain light

Whose brun with pinks witK platted.
Drayton: Qitent of Ci/nthla.

IL Hat-maldng : To interwea%^e tbe felted

hairs forming a hat-body, by means of pies-

sure, motion, moisture, and heat.

plait'-ed, pl^it'-ed, pa. par. & a. [Plait, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language:

I. Lit. : Folded, braided, interwoveB.knitted.

"^
2. Fig. : Entangled, involved, intricate.

" Time shall unfold what plaited cunning hides."
iihakenp. : Lear, i, 1.

II. Bot. {Of cestivation) : Folded lengthwise,

like the plaits of a closed fan, as the vine,

and many iialms.

plaited-rope, s. [Sennit.]

plait'-er, plalt'-er, s. [Eng. 2y^ait; -er.]

One who or that which plaits.

plait'-ie, s. ['Eng. plate; dimin. suff. -ie.] A
little plate. (Biiriis: The Twa Dogs.)

pl^k'-i-na, -s. [Fem. of Gr. irKaKLvos (ploMnos)
= made of boards.] [Placo-.]

Zuol. : The typical genus of the family Pla-

kinidae.

pla-kin'-i-dse* s. pi. [Mod. Lat. plaMn{a)
(q.v.) ; Lat. pi. adj. suff". -idte.]

Zool. : A family of Silicious Sponges.

plan, s. [Fr. (fem. p^ane) = flat, from Lat.

pla/iins = \eve\, flat; It-al. %iiaiio; Ger., Dan.,

I)ut., & Sw. plan.] [Plain, ft.]

I, Lit. : Properly a map, representation, or
delineation of a building, machine, &c., on a
plane surface. More exactly, the plan of a
building is a horizontal section suppcsed to
be taken on the level of the floor througli the
solid walls, columns, &c,, so as to show their

various Uiicknesses and situations, the dimen-
sions of the several spaces or rooms, the posi-

tion of the doors, &,e. This is also called the
ground-plan or orthography of the building.
In the geometrical plan, the xiarts are repre-
sented in their natiu-al proi)ortions. In the
perspective plan, the lines follow the rules of
}>t:rspective, reducing the sizes of more distant
parts. The term is also commonly extended
to a map or representation of a projected or
finished work on a i>lane surface : as, the
plaa of a town, of a harbour, &c.

II, Figuratively

:

1. A scheme of somejiroject devised ; apro-
ject.

"Apian might be devised that would emhellish im-
t\ive."—)Valpolo : Anecdotes ofPainting, vol. iv,,cli. vii.

2. The disposition or arrangement of parts
according to a design.

"A mighty maze 1 but not without a joZa?;."

pQ2ie : Essay on Man, i, 6.

3. A custom
; a mode of procedure ; a pro-

cess, a way, a method.
"The good old rule

Suffieeth them, the siiuiAoi plan.
That thej- should take who have the power,
And they should keep who can."

Wordsworth : Rob Roy's Grave, ix.

plan, v.t. [Plan, s.]

1. To draw or devise the plan of; to form a
plan or delineation of; a?, "Yo plan abuilding,
a town, &c.

2. To form or shape according to a given
plan or figure : as. To plan a carpet to a room.

3. To devise, to scheme ; to form in design.
" Even iu penance planning sins anew."

Goldsmith: Traveller.

pla-nar'-i-a, s. [Fem. of Lat. planarius =
level.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the Planarida
(q.v,). Body soft, flattened, oblong, or oval,
not jointed

; no suckers, bristles, or leg-like
appendages present, but covered with vibra-
tile cilia. Several are common in pools,
where they look like small leeches, others
are marine. Some are brightly coloured.

pla-nar'-i-an, s. [Lat. planari{a) ; Eng. suff.

an.] Any individual of the Planarida (q.v.).

pla-n3,r'-i-da, s.pl. [Mod. Lat. plano.r{ia);
Lat. neut. pi.' adj. suff. -ida.]

Zool.: A sub-order of Turbellaria (q.v.).

Flat, soft-bodied, hermaxjhrodite animals, of
ovoid or elliptic form ; their integument with
vibratile cilia and cells ; the former used in
locomotion. They have a proboscis, and two

pigment spots serving for eyes. Sections :

Biiabdocoela, with the body long, round, and
oval, with the intestine straight and un-
branched ; and Dendroecela, with the body
broad and flat, and the intestine branched or
arborescent.

pla-nar'-i-oid, a. [Mod. Lat. planar i{da)

;

Eng. suff. -old.] Like a planarian in form.

*^ plan'-ar-y, a. [Eng. plan(e) ; -on/.] Per-
taining to a plane.

plan-dx'-is» s. [Lat. plan(us) = flat, and
axis = an axle.]

Zool. (&Palceont. : A genus of Gasteropodoas
Mulluscs, formerly placed in the Buccinidiie,

but now transferred to the Littorinidi*. They
have a turbinated shell, with the aperture
notched. Known species twenty-seven, fr(jm
the warmer seas. Fossil one, doubtful, from
the Miocene.

plan-jeer', s. [Planchee, s.]

- planch, ^ plaunche, s. [A softened form
of plunk.] A plank.
"A great ?:'?aMrtC'fte horde of oke."

—

Berners : Froissart

;

C'ronycle, vol, ii,, ch. clvii.

^planch, v.t. [Planch, .s.] To make or
cover with planks or boards ; to plank.

' And to that vineyard is a j)lanc}uit gate."
Shakesp.: Measure for Measure, iv. 1.

plSix^h'-er, plS-n-jeer', s. [^v. piancUir.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A floor of wood.
' Oak, cedar, and cheenut are the best builders : some

are beat tor j?lanchers, as deal."

—

Bac<m: Nat. Miit.,

§ 656.

2. A board, a plank.
" Fowls from planchers spring."

Drayton : J'oly-Olbion, a, 3.

II. Arch. : The same as Plafond (q.v.).

^ planch'-er/plaunch-er,^'-^. [Plancher,
s.] To form of planks or wood ; to cover with
planks. (Goldingt : Ccesar, fo. 133.)

plan?h'-et, s. [Fr. planchettc] A flat disc
of metal ready fur coining.

plan-phette', s. [Fr. = a small plank.]

1. A heart-shaped piece of board mounted
on thin supports, two of which are casters,

and one a pencil which makes marks as the
board is pushed under the hands of the x^erson

or persons whose Angers rest upon it. The
exact cause of its motions is not clearly under-
stood.

2. A circuinferentor.

plah-cho'-ni-a, s. [Named after Prof. J. E.
Planchon, a living French botanist.]

Bot. : A genus of Lecytbidacete or of iMyr-

tacete. 'Planchonia Uttoralls, an evergi'een

tree growing in the Andaman islands, is said

to possess a valuable woud. (C'a^. Exhih. Liiqi.)

plane, s. & a. [Fr., from Low Lat. plana = a
plane.]

A, As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. A perfectly .smooth and level surface ; a
part of something having a level surface.

Used in this sense in Botany fur the flat

surface of many leaves.

" 2. The shaft of a crossbow.

II. Technically:

1. Joinery : A carpenter's cutting and sur-

face-smoothing tool, of which there are many
varieties, called from some peculiarity of con-
struction or purpose : the jack-plane, from 12

to 17 inches long, for taking oft" the roughest
surface of the stuff; the trying-plane, used
after the jack-plane, length 20 to 22 inches

;

the long-plane, used for planing a piece of

stuff" very straight, length 24 to 26 inches
;

the jointer-plane, length 28 to 30 inches, used
for obtaiidng very straight edges ; the smooth-
ing-plane, O-i to 8 inches long, and the block-
plane, 12 inches long, used for flnishing off'

woi'k, and ' obtaining the greatest possible

smoothness on the stuff. The above are called

bench-planes. [See also Bead-plane, Com-
pass - PLANE, Fillister, MoaLDiNG-PLANE,
Rabbet (or Rebate) plane, Side-plane,
Spokeshave, i&C]

2. Geom. : A surface such that, if any two
points be taken at pleasure and joined by a
straight line, that line will lie wholly in the

surface. A plane is supposed to extend in-

definitely in all directions. The term is also
frequently used, especially in astronomy, to
denote an ideal surface supposed to cut or
pass through a solid body, or in various direc-
tions ; as, the pkme of the ecliptic, the plane
of a planet's orbit.

B. -4s adj. : [Lat. planus = plain, flat,]

[Plain, a.] Level, flat, plain, even, without
depressions or ele-\'ations ; as, a plane surface.

^ (1) Horizontal plane : [Horizontal].

(2) Ohjective pkuie : [Objective].

(3) Oblique plane : [Oblique].

(4) Ft: r$/iective plane : [Perspective].

(5) Frincipcdjjlane : [Principal].

(6) Vcrticcd. plane : A xdane perpendicular
to the horizon or to a horizontal plane. In
l,)ers;]>ective it is the vertical plane passing
thn.High the point of sight and perpendicular
to the perspective plane.

plane-ashlar, s.

JLisoni y : Ashlar with smooth-worked face.

plane-bit, plane-iron, s.

Join. : The cutter of a plane. Tire cutting
edges are generally a right line, but for some
purposes they are made with rectangular or
curved grooves. They are set in the stock at
various angles with the sole, 45" being the
most usual.

plane-chart, .'.

Xavig. : A Mercator's chart (q.v.).

plane-curve, s. A curve having all its

l"ioints iu the same plane.

plane-director, s. A plane parallel to
every element of a warped surface of the flrst

class.

plane-figure, s. A portion of a I'lane
limited by lin^-s either straight or cuf\'i::d.

AYhen tlie bounding lines are straight t)ie

figure is rectilinear and is called a polygon.
When they are curved the figure is curvilinear.

plane-geometry, s. That part of geo-
nn^try whiuh treats of the relations and
prii)ierties of plane figures.

plane-guide, 5.

Jidn. : An adjustable attachment used in

bevelling the edges or ends of plank.

plane of defilade, .^.

Fort. : A jilane passing through the cres;t of
a W'.ivk jiarallel to the plane of sight.

plane of perspective, s. [Perspec-
tive.]

plane of projection, s. [Projection.]

plane of rays, s. [Ray (1), s.]

plane of sight, s.

Fart. : The general level of the work, lion-

zontal ur inclined.

plane-problem, s.

(it'om. : A problem which can be solved
geunietiically by the aid of the right lina and
circle unly.

plane-sailing, s. [Plain-sailing. ]

plane-scale, s.

Sure. : A scale upon wdiich are graduated
chords, sines, tangents, secant.s, rhumbs,
geographirai miles, &c. The scale is princi-

pally used by navigators in their computa-
tions, in jilottiiig their courses, &c.

plane-stock, s.

Join. : The body of the plane in which the
iron is fitted.

plane-surveying, s.

Surv. : Ordinary field and topographical
surveying, where only very limited portions

of the earth's surfac« are considered, and its

curvature is disregarded.

plane-table, s.

.Surv. : An instrument used in surveying for

plotting in tbe field without the necessity of

taking field notes. The plane table consists

of a square board or limb, mounted upon a
tripod. Two levelling plates are attached,

one to the trijiod and the other to the limit,

and are connected by a ball and socket joint.

A movable telescope with sights and a mag-
netic needle are also attached -

plane-tile, s. A flat tile, about 6^ x 10^
iiiclKis and ; thick. It weighs from 2 to 2i
pounds. [Ttle, s.]

b6il, b^ ,* poiit, jdwl ; cat, 5011, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tlan = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion ~ zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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plane -trigonometry,
lIETItY.]

[Trigdno-

plane, s. [Fi-., from L;it. I'hilan-vvi, ace. of

(i/('.(('/(((.s = a jilaiie ; Gr. TrAarai/o? ( jilntunns),

iVoiii jrAaT-iJ? (y)/af».^')= wide, in .'lUusioii tu

the broad leaves and s]ii-eading form; Sp.,

Poi-t., & Ital. t'lutann.] [Platan.J

I 1, Sinij. : Tlie same as Plaxe-tek!': (q.'^'.).

2. I'l. : Lindley's Knglish name fur the Phita-

nacete (q.v.).

plane-tree, s.

Lot. : Any species of the genus Phataniis

(q.v.), of wliicli five ov six exist. They ai'e

tall trees with ponderous trunks, tlie hark of
wliirh peels off annually, lea'\'ing the surfaci'

smooth and bare. The Oriental Plane-tree,

Platnims orientally:, an uinbrageou-; tree,

seventy to ninety feet high, has pahnate leaves
like tliose of the Sycamore. It is a nati\'e of
Western Asia and Cashmere, and has been
intniduced into British [larks and jilautatirms.

Its smootli-grained wood is nse<l in the East
for cabinet-making. Mr. Honigberger says
that in India its bruist-i.l leaves are applied to

the eyes in ophthalmia, and its bark, boiled
in vinegar, given in diarrhcea. The Occidental
or Aniericiin Plane-tree, Fhitmuis occidf^i'tulin,

]ias less deeply divided and indented lca\es, and
no membranous braetsahmg the fema lefliiwers.

On the banks of the Ohio and the ]VIississi|i])i

there are trees ten to sixteen feet in <liaiiieter.

Called in America also Button-wood, Water-
beech, and Sycamore, and in CanaiUi Cotton-
tree. A tliird species, nften confounded with
this one, is the Maple-leaved Plane. I'lotaiuia

acerifolkf, the species, snuietimes with giant
trnid^, cultivated in some London sqnares.

The Scotch or Mock-plaue tree is Avcr-rseinhj

j>ltftiinu^.

plane, '"' plain, "^playn, v.t. [Fr. j-hmpv,

frrmi Lat. jihrno, from Li.'W Lat. iilnna-^zix

carpenter's [ilane.]

1. Lit. : To make smooth, especially with a

plane. (Chapman : JIimiut : Oihjsscn y.)

^2. Fig.: To clear the way from diHicnlties ;

to make smooth. (Tcniiiivi'n : i'riiicrs,^, iv. -JOT.)

plan-e-om -e-try, pla-mm- e-try, s.

fEng. phine, and Gr. /j-eVpor (iticfnm) = a

measure.] The art or proress of ascert.iining

the area or snperftcial Contents of a surface.

[Stereotosiy.]

plan'-6r,"plain'-er,5:. [Eng. j.?r'i?(e).v. ;-er.]

1. Ord. Unig. : One who or thiit whicli

idanes ; a planing -machine. {Chainunn :

Homer; Odijs^iey v.)

2. Print. : A wooden block used to level the
face of a forme of type before printing.

planer-bar* s. A device attached to a

planer for tlie i)Ui'pose of effecting in [tart tlie

work of a slotting or shaping machine.

planer-centres. *;.
i'^-

Devices sinnlar

to lathe-centres for supporting small work on
tlie bed of a planing-maehine.

planer-head, .

.

Mnch. : The slide-rest of a planing-maehine
or ]ilaner.

planer-tree, s.

JJof. : A tree belfmging to the genus Planera
(q.v.).

pla'-ner-a, s. [Named after J. Pianei-, a
German botanist.]

Jiot. : A genus of L'Inn-:e. having roundish
pointed, two celled and t^vo seeded frvuts. Tlie

wood of iVr/jtfra AI"'J'rru. called in tin.- old

pharmacopfeias, P^eiidvsinitnlinn rrrfinni), is

aromatic. P. Rivhar'H has a ^aUlable wood.

pla'-ner-ite, s. [After Hen Planer ;
-suff. -ilr

(jlf/n.).]

Mill.: A mineral occurring in crystalline

botryoidal layers in the copper mines of

Cimiesehefsk, Ural Mountains. Hardness,
[) ; sp. gr. '2'65

; colour, verdigris to olive-

green ; lustre, dull. Com[ios. : a hydrous phos-

jiliate of alununa with some copper and iron.

])ana suggests that it is possibly impure Wa-
vcllite (q.v.), and makes it a sub-species.

plan'-et, *plan-ete, .''. [0. Ft. ijlanete (Fr.

jiliii)'!'), from Lat. jihim'ta ; Gr. 7rAar'>7TTj9

i I'linirtrs) = a wanderer, from TT\avd(ii{i'f"iiari)

f '. wander, from nAdfrj {pl'niij) — a wandering
;

Sp. & Port, pkuirta.]

Astion. : A heavenly body which, to old-

world observers, seemed to wander about aim-
lessly in the sky, tiius markedly contrasting
with the ordei'ly movements of tlie fixed stars.

Subsequently it was diseovei-ed tliat the seem-
ingly erratic bodies were as regular in their

movements as the others, revolving, like tlie

earth, around the sun, the aberrations arising
from the fact that botli the planets and the ob-
servers were in motion. When they are compa-
ratively near the earth and move thence to go
round the sun, they seem to go in one direc-
tion ; whenthey return on the other side of their
orbit, they appear to retrograde in the sky.
Shining only with i-eflected light, they shine
with a steady radiance in place of twinkling
like the fixed stai's. Planets are primary or
secondary, the former revolving around tlie

sun, the latter around the primaries. The
primary planets known to the ancients were
five, Mercuiy. Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and
Saturn. Onutting asteroids, comets, and
meteoric rings, eight are nowknown, Mercury,
Venus, the Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus, and Xeptune. Twenty secondary
planets are known, the Moon, two satellite's

of Mars, foar of Jupiter, eight of Saturn,
four of Uranus, and one of Neptune. The
existence of an intermercurial jtrimary planet
has been suspectedbiit not proved. The planets
Mercury and Venus, being nearer than the
Earth to the Sun, are called inferior planets

;

the others, being more distant, are termed
superior. Anotlier classification is somethnes
adojited, that into intra- and extra-asteroidal
jilanets, that is, those nearer and those more
]-enmte from the sun than the asteroids.
Under the first are included, Mercury, Venus,
the Eaitli, and Mars, all of which are com-
liaratively small, while the others, Jupitei',

Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune are the giants
of the system. For instance, the Earth is

7,01S miles in diameter, and Mars 4,200, but
Jupiter is S5,(.iOO. The intra-asteroidal idanets
com ]tlct(.' tlie annual revolution in short periods,
the I'^artli. f'.>r example, in .?(i5'2i5 days, while
Neptune takes to do so 60,127 days, 'or about
100 years. The minor planets, planetciids, oi-

Asteroids are between Mars and Jupiter. A
list of those named up to the end of ISyi was
gi\-en under Asteroid (q.v.).

-- ' ^'.. .
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tpla-ni-fo'-li-Oiis, a. [Pref. j'^i-'-ni-- and
Lat fijliHm = a lyiif.]

Dot. : Flat-leaved. {Craig.)

pla-nim'-e-ter, .'>. [Eng. piaue nnd inrt'T.]

An instruiiiont for ascertiuuhig the cfniteiJs

of inegidar plane figures; a idaiieoniettr or

platonieter.

pla-ni-met'-ric. pla-ni-mef-ric-al, a.

[Eng. 2->lauhwtr{!i); -U; -iad : Fr. idann.wt-

ri'/Kt;.] Of or pertaining tu plunmietry ;

obtained by planimetry.

pla-nim'-e-try, s. [Planromete y. ]

plan'-ing, /". yar., a., k s. [Plane, r.]

A.&B. As pv.i'i'i-. & pc'rlicip.adi:: (See

the verb;.

C. As suhst.: Tlie act of smoothing tlie

snrlace of woud, ict:, \vitli a plane.

planing-machine, s.

1, Wood: A machine for trning up and

facing boards or the sides of timbers. When
it also works the edges, it is known also as an

edger; when the edges are respectively

toiigued and gmuved, "they are known as

niatehed, are said to by matched ni»; when
the stuH'is niimlded or dressed to ornamental

shape, the machine is known as a Monlding-

niaclune.

2. Metid-vorlchig : A machine in which a

metallic object dogged to a traversing-table

is moved against a relatively fixed entter. In

practise, tlie cutter is ailjusted in a stock,

and is nsnally fed automatically lietweeu

strokes.

pla-ni-pen-nes, pla-m-pen-na'-te^,
pla-ni-pen'-ni-a, .s.

J)/. [Lat,^'?t'u»i' = tlat,

and jK'niia — a feather, a wing.]

Kxtiihi. : A suli-ftrder of Neuropterous In-

sects, having fiat whigs. The fore and hind
pair are similar, the liind ones not broader

than the others. LarviC I'arely aquatic.

Tribes; ^b'galoptera, iiieliuling the Myrmele-
ontida*, Ibiuerobiiilie. and Mantispidie

;

Sialidie, and Pauurpidie (a.v.).

pla-ni-pef-a-lous, «. IProf. v^au-, and

lint.: Having flat petals or leaves; flat-

leaved, plaiiifoluius.

plcin'-isll, rj. [Plane, ?'.] To make smooth
or plane; to Iieat, a.s metals, with liannners,

till perfectly smootli ; to polish by hammer-
ing. [Planishing, C.j

pl^'-ish-er, s. [Eng, planisli : -er.] One
who or tliat which phmislies ; specif., a tliin

flat-ended tool, u^ed by turners for smoothing
brass-work.

pl^n'-iah-ihgf i>r. jxrr., a., & s. [Planish.]

A. & B. -!> pr. jiar, d; partidp. (((//.; (>>ee

the vei'b).

C. As suh.'^f. ; An operation in which sheet-
metid is emidensed, snuHithed, and toughened
upon a SMiootli anvil, l)y tlie blows of a ham-
mer, having a very sligldly convex face, and
called a i>ianishing-hammer.

planlshing-liainmer, 5. [Planishing.]

planishing-rollers, s. pi. The second
pair of rollers in preparing coining-metal.

planishing-stake, s.

C'-'Pl'prAinUhiiirj : A bench stake, or small
anvil, for Imlding the plate when under the
action of a planishingdiammer.

pl^'-i-Sphere, s. [Pref. plani-, and Eng.
ajj/iere.)

1. The representation upon a plane of the
circles of the zodiac.

2. Any coutrivaiice in which \t\ixwe. surfaces
move upon one anotlier t(; fuilil any of the
uses of a celestial globe.

plan-i-spher'-ic, ". [Eng. planhphaij');
k.] Of or pert-aiidiig to a planisphere.

plank, ' planke, .t. [Lat. ploicn = a board,
aplank; Fr. phindie : Uni. j'lu n-k ; tiw.planka;
Uer. & Dan. planke.]

1. Lit. : A broad piece of sfiwed tindier
thicker than a board ; specif., a piece of timber
between li and 4 iuchi-s thick, and more than
tl inches wide.

" There is uot a plank of the hull nr the deck."
Bi/ron : .Uaii/rvl. ii. 3.

2. Fi(jurativdy

:

* (1) Anything resembling a plank ; a slab.
" A moijumeiit of freestone, with n, plank of marble

thereon,"

—

H'ooU : Athen. (Jxuti.. vul, ii.

(:2) Anything serving as a support.
This is iiitleecl the ouly pJank we hsive to trust to."

—Sharp: tii.-r}itons. voL i., ser. H.

(:i) A principle or article of a political or
other programme or platform. [PL.vrFORM.]

"Tliey bhmikl be \n^ii jihinks in the Liberal pliit-
forni."— ir('i7,7// AWjo, Sept, o, 18S5.

^ To viilk the plank : A mode of drowning
their captives practised by pirates, by whom
they were compelled to walk along a plank
laidaeiiisstbe bulwark until they overbalanced
it and fell into the water.

"I got my back up at that ninl they icalkcd tJie

plank."—Scribner's Muffusuu; Suv., ItsTS, p. B'i,

plank-bed, s. A bed of boards, raised a
few inches from the floor, on which prisoners
are compelled to sleep dm-ing short sentences,
oi' the earlier stages of a long continement.
The practice was made uniform by tlie Piison
Act of 1877- No mattress is allowed, but a
thin pillow, and a bed-covering, consisting of
two l.tlankets and a rug, besides sheets, are
issued to all i>risoners on plank-beds.

plank-hook, .^. A pole with an iron liook
at the end, witli which (piarrymen, ndners,
and others shift their runs or wheeling-planks,
as occasiiJU requires.

plank-plant, s.

Lot. : Bij.'i.-iiaM Scolopendriiim.

plank-revetment, 5.

Fort. : iJoard lining of an embrasure or
covering of a rampart.

plank-road, plank-way, 5. A road
of transverse planking laid oji longitudinal
sleeiiers. Common in America.

plank-sheer, s.

•i'hiphjiild. : A plank resting on the heads of
the t()p timbers of the frames or ribs.

plank-way, s. [Plank-road.]

plank, r.t. (Plank, s.]

I. Ordinary Laiigtiaije

:

1, Lit.: To cover or lay with planks; t<>

form of planks.
" Having been so often /'lanked ;iiiil rilibecl, caulkf li

ami iJieceiL."— //.-"('(^Z ; Lvttrr^, \\k. i., & i., Jut. 31.

2. Fi'j. : To lay down, as on a table ; to

table, tu pay out. (Applied to money.) (Amcr.)
" Mr. Poiver would ptank it down ami tiitl."

—

F'whl,

Dec. 2(1. 18Ho.

II. Tecluiiccdhi

:

1. Ilnt-inakiiig : To harden by felting. Said
of hat-bodies after forming.

2. Sp(n)iiiig: To unite slivers of wool in

forming roving.

plank'-ing, pr. par. & s. [Plank, ,?.]

A. As pr. pmr. : (See the verb).

B, --Is substantive :

1. Shii'bnild. : The skin or wooden covering
of plank on the exterior and interior surfaces

of tlie ribs and on tlie beams.

2. spinning: The splicing together of slivers

of long-stapled wool.

3. Stmvi: The laggingor clothing of a steam-
cylinder. [Cleading.]

planking-clamp, s.

Sliipvriijht. : An implement for bending a
strake against the ribs of a vessel and hold-
ing it till secured by bolts or treenails.

planking-machine, ?. A machine in

wliich hat-bodies are planked.

planking-screw, s. An implement for

sti-aining planks against the ribs of vessels.

• plank'-y, '' plank-ie, a. [Eng. plank; -y.\

Constructed or composed of planks.
" He came before the plankir gates."

Chapman: Ilotiier ; Hind \ii.

'" plan'-leSS, a. [Eng. 'plan : dcss.] Destitute

of a plan.
" Not with planless desire for plunder, "—C;. Eliot:

Homola, ch. l.wi.

plan'-ner, s. [Eng. plan; -er.] One who
plans, contrives, de\'ises, or projects ; a pro-

jector, a deviser.

pla-no-, pref. [Plani-.]

plano-compressed, a.

Lot. : Compressed down to a flattish surface,

as Poinciana.

plano-concave, a. Plane on one side
and c(.uica\'e on the other : as. iv plano-concace
lens. [Lens.]

* piano-conical, a. Plane or flat im ime
side and conical on the other,

" Some few ii.Tii piano-conical, whose sui)erflciei is in
part level bntweeu botli ends."— Ort-ic : Mnneinn.

plano-convex, a. Plane on one side and
c<in\c>; on the other ; as, a pUfno<anvex lens.

[Lkns.]

piano-horizontal, ". Ha\ing a le^ei

horizontal surl'ace or position.

piano-orbicular, a. Plane on one side
and spherical on the other.

piano-subulate, a. .Smnoth and awl-
shapet-l. [SuBCLATi:.]

' plan-og'-ra-phist, .';. [Pref. piano-: Gr.

yp6.(l}(ji {grupho) = Ui delineate, and Eng. siifl'.

-ist,] A surveyor, a plan or map-maker.
" AW piano'jraphU^H of the Holy I'itv."— ir, i/.

I

Thomson: Land and the Bouk {.'<onthi;-u PaU-sin.i\.

! plan-6-ll'-te§, 5. [Pref. jilano-, and Gr. AtfJos-

I

(lithos) = a stone.] A fossil worm-track.

pla-nom'-e-ter, >. [Eng. plane, and melrr.l
A trial or X'lane surface on which articles ;uv
tested for straightness and level. It atfords il

standard gauge for plane surfaces.

pla-nom'-e-try, 5. [Eng. planometer ; -ji..i

The act of measuring or gauging plane suf-
faces ; the act or art of using a planometer.

plan-or'-bxs, s. [Prof. plan(o)-, and Lat. nrhi.'i

= a circle.]

Zool. ([ I'lihront.: A genus of Limnieidie ;

shell discoidal, dexti'al, and many-whoiled ;

aperture crescentic, peristome thin. Kiiitwu
s^iecies 145, from Nortli America, Europe,
Imlia, and China ; fossil si.\ty, from tlie

AVealden on\vard. (.S. I'. Woodu-anl.) Tlie

former occur in stagnant punls, ditches, and
gently running brooks, ailheilng to flags and
(.jtlicr aquatic i)hnit.s. Forlics and Stanley
describe!.! eleven British .species.

plant, ' plante, ' plaunt, * plaunte.
'' plonte, s. [A. 8. jilantr, from Lat. jilunli:

= a iilaiit, the sole td" the foot, from the satm^
r(Hit ;is Gr. n\aTv<; {plains) — spreading, liroad ;

Dut. plant ; Dan. phnite : tSw., tSp., & Port.
2'lonta : Ital. piant>'.\

I. Ordinary Linignagr :

1. Literally:

(1) In the same sense as II. 1.

(:,') A sapling.

' (;j) A shoot, a cutting.
" Vevti me a plant of tliilke blessed tree."

Chaucer : C. T., r,,)W,.

* (4) The sole of the foot.

" Kuottie l>?gs, and plants of clay
Seeke fur easf. or love delay."

iien JojiKun : JIasijne of Obcron.

2. Fig. : A jdan, a dodge, a swindle, a trick ;

a planned theft or robbeiy. {Slang.)
" I was away from Loiidoii a week uud more, my

denr, ou a plant."—Uickcns : Oliver Txoist, eh. x.wix.

*\ In this sense Mr. A. S. Palmer cousiijeis

the word to be the 0. Fr. idvut — a plan.

II. Tedinically:

1. Nat. Science : Linuicus defined a plant as

an organised body (being) possessed of life,

but not of feeling. In his contrasted delini-

tion of an animal, he assigned the latter lih^

feeling, and voluntary motion, implying that

if a plant moved it did not do so voluntai'iiy.

His dehnition is essentially accurate. With
]-egard to all the higher members of the A'ege-

table and Animal Kingdoms, there is no i.lifH-

Culty in saying whicli is a plant and which is.

an aniniiil. ^ume Mimosas, &c., have a cer-

tain sensitiveness when touched, l)Ut notwitli-

.standing this they are clearly plants. But
" Xatura non facit salt us " (Nature does nut

luake leaps, tliat is, abmipt transitions) ; aud
the humbler members of the two kingdom?,

aie so eh'sely akin, thac whether sponges were
aniuKil or vegetable wjs once a debatable
([uestion, though now they are considered
couipound animals, wdiile again many of

Ehrenberg's Infusoria, once ranked as animals,

now figure as humble Algals. Plants dei'lvc

tlieir nourishment diiei.-tly from the mineral
kingdom, animals do so only through (1m- iu-

tervention of plants. The latter are, as a lule,

composed chiefly of Ciirbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen ; animals lia\-e nitrogen as well. Plants
generally absorb carbon dioxide, and gj\'i'

boil, boil" ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ins.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus, -ble, -die, <ic. = bel, deL
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foi-tli oxygen ; animals revc-rse the process.

With slight exceptions cellulose and cliluro-

jihyll are distinctively ^egLtable pi'oduetions.

A I'lant consists of a root, of oi-gans )f vei,^eta-

tion, and <.)rgans of reproduction. It may he
annual, biennial, or [terenuial (q.v.). It may
he a herb, an underslirub, a shrub, or a tree.

It may be evei^.i^reen, or liave deciduous leaves.

In winter there is a suspension of assimilative

power and growth, like tlie hybernation of

animals. The close of peUils and the folding

of leaves at night in souie plants suggest their

sleep. Like animals sooner or later they die.

Ue CandoUe conjectured that the known
plants -were from 110,000 to I'JO.OOO.

]\Inch uncertainty exists as to the iilace in

tlie system of many species of fossil plants,

and scientilic names frequently indicate that

'loubt. Though there is much doubt as to
iVuit, there is more as to leaves, for they often

Iniw the same form and venatiijn in orders
lemiitely apart fi'oni each other. Hence at

pi-esent the vegetable unit is much less valu-

able than the animal in investigating fu.^sils.

The hrst appearance of plants seems to have
been in the Silurian rocks ; they weie i)rob-

ably Algge. lu the Upper Wilurian Acrogens
and Conifers lirst ajipear. 'the Ai.'rugens

greatlypredominated during the Carboniferous
jieriod ; the Cycads attained their nuiximum
during the Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous.
Dicotyledons began apparently before the chjse

<3f the Cretaceous, and became dominant in

the Tertiary.

2. CuiiLM., Mmiuf., d:c. : The tools, machin-
ery, apparatus, and lixtures, as usei.1 in a par-

ticular business; that which is necessary to

the conduct of any trade or mechanical busi-

ness or undertaking.

plant-ancestor, s.

Anthrop. : A mythic plant from w^hich a

savage trilie claims to be descended. [Tote-^f.]

" Naw if an auimal, regarded aa an original pru-
genitur, is tlierefure revereiitiallj' trea,ted, su, tuu, may
we expect tlie p/ant-uucestor win he/'—Sj/euccr

:

,^'jcioloijy (ed. 1S70). i. U83.

plant-bugs, s. %il. [Phytocor.e.]

plant-cane, s.

A<jrli:.{l-'L) : The crop of original plants of

the sugar-cane, produced from the germs
])laced in the ground or land of the first

growth, as distinguished from ratoons. [Ra-
xooK.] (ijoodrick d Porter.)

plant-cutter, s.

Oraltliolijijy

:

1. Siiiij. : Any bird of the genus Phytotonia,
or tiu^ genus itself.

2. J'l. : The family I^hytutomida-.

plant-eating, a. Eating or subsisting
on plants; phytophag<jus.

Flaat-eatliig heetles : [Pkytophaga].

plant-lice, ^^. 2^- [Aphides.]

plant-name, s.

1. IJot. : The jiopular name of a plant as

distinguished from its scientific name.
"'J'lie E.D.S.'s 'Dictiunaiy uf English I'/aiit->'a)nes'

will lie cijiuideted this yi.';ir."

—

Solas d- (Queries, May 6.

n>s;i, [1. a-16.

2. Adthrop. : The name of a tribe or of an
iin.li\iilual, supposed to be derived from a

plant-ancestor (q.v.).

plant of gluttony, s.

Bot. : L'ornun ^neiica. So called by the
Higlilanders because the berries, wliiidi are

<jaten by children, are said to impart an
appetite.

* plant-plot, s. Cultivated land.
' I'lant-plots. gro\es, or parka."—i/o2(i(»ii.' Camden,

p. vni.

plant-spirit, s.

Coiiipar. Udirj. : A spirit supposed to dwell
in and animatea plant or tree. [Tree-spirix.]

" Ev|)biii!Ltiuii of the cuiiceived shapu of the plant-
spirit: —^ijj-jitctir: .'iucioloif'/ {ed 1»7CJ, i. o6j.

plant-worship, s.

Coiupar. Rdlrj.: The adoration of certain

plants, in the belief that they are animated by
spirits. [Tkee-worship.]

" Plant-womMp, then, like the worship of idols aud
, an aberrant apecies of aucestur-worship."

—

i><.- tivfioloyy (ed. l%>ii), :

plant, ^ plaunt, v. i!. & '. [A..^. geplantlan

;

l.sit. phnttc ; Icel. & Sw. I'Janta ; I)\it. iilauf':n ;

Dan. I'lantr; ttp. i: I'ort. j-iantar; Ital
planfarr..]

A. Traitsitlce :

I. Literally

:

1. To put or set in the ground and cover, as
seed for growth.

2. To set in the ground for growth, as a
young tree or shrub.

" If forest trees are properly planted and thinned,
little pruniuy is reiiuived. '—lialfouv : botany, § 118.

3. To fui'uish with plants ; to fill or supply
with vegetables, fruit-trees, flowers, &c. ; to
lay out with growing jilants.

" Planting of countries is like planting of woods."

—

Barifn : E»sat/s ; Of riantatlons.

II. Fignratlcdy

:

'^
1. To engender, to generate ; to set the

seed or germ of.

".'T!i>lonion himself knew no other course to ensure a
Lrruwiiig, ttourishiiig, jjractice of virtue in man's
niiitnre, or declining aye, but by planting it in bis
youth."—."I'ottt/i.' .So-fnans, vol, v., ser. 1.

'^
2. To fix firmly ; to implant.

" The fool huthjAanted in his maniory
An army of good words."

Shakei!2J- " .Verchant of Venice, iii. 5.

* 3. To set or fix upright ; to fix in the
ground. {Drydeii: Virgil; yEtieklym. 2.)

J:. To set down ; to place on the ground.
' I plant lay foot upon this ground of trust."

C'uwper : Hope,
'^ 5. To fix, to establish.

6. To settle ; to supply the first inhabitants
of; to establish.

"The stite of Delaware was planted m IGIO by-

Lord L>e la Warr under a patent granted by James I,"

—Taylor : Words & Daces, ch. il

' 7. To fix the position of; to locate.
" A t^jwu, in truth (Raith he), finely built, but lool-

ifihly planted."—Jieliqaia: i\'ottoniani^, p. y.

8. To introduce and establish ; as, To 2>^'^-^^i

Christianity in a country.

9. To set and direct or jioint ; as, To pi^ant

cannon against a fort.

10. To set or place linnly ; as, To phmt a
ladder against a wall.

11. To mark a person out for plunder or
robliery ; to conceal, '.a' i)lace. (Slang Did.)

B. Intraaaitivf:

1. T<j perform the act of planting ; to sow
the seeds.

" 1 iLave planted, Apollos watered, but God yave the
increase."— 1 Cortnthiana iii, 6.

2. To settle or establish colonies ; to

colonise.

^ plant'-a-ble,a. [Eai^^. 'plant ; -ahk.] Capable
uf being planted ; fit to be planted.

plant -a-cruive, plant-a-crew, s, [Prob.

fruni ¥r. plant = a plantation, a bed; a =
to, and L-rnc — increase, growth.] A small
i]iClo.--ure loi' the purxwse of raising colewort
jilants. (Sautdi.)

* plant'-age, ?. [Fr. = phiRiation, or pei-haps

from Lat. plantago = plantain,] Anything
planted; plants, herbs.

" As true as steel, as plantage to the looou."
^hakiisp. : Troilus & Vressida. iii. 2.

plan-tag-in-a -96-80, plan-ta -gin'-e-se,

,s. 'pi- [L'^t- plantago, genit. piaatagiii{is)

;

fern. 111. adj. sufl'. -acea:, -ete.]

But. : Ribworts ; an order of Perigynous
Exogens, alliance Cortusales. Herbaceous
jiiants with or withuut a stem. Leaves flat

and ribbed or tapei' and fleshy. Flowers in

si)ikes, solitary ; calyx four-parted, persistent

;

corolla membranous, monopetalous, the hmb
four-parted; sta-

mens four ; ovary
two- rarely four-

celled ; ovules
si'litary, twin, or
indefinite ; cap-
sule membra-
nous, dehiscing
trans^'ersely.
lUs tr i b u tion
\v o r 1 il -wide.
Known genera
tluee, species 120
{LimJIrjiX about
fifty (.Sir /.

Jloukcr). British
genera two, Lit-

torella and Plan-
tago (q.v.). PLANTAGO MAJOR.

plan-ta'-go, s. [Lat.] [Plantain.]

Lot: : Plantain, Ribgrass ; the tyjiical genus
of the ordei' Plantaginaceie (q.v.). Herbs,

with bisexual flowers; corolla with an ovate
tube and a foni--partite, reflexed limb

;

stamens four; capsule two- to four-celled,

two-, four-, or niany-s(ieded, opening trans-

versely. Mucilagimjus and astringent.

Known species about forty-eight. British

species five : J'hintngo major, the Greater,

r. media, the Hoary, P. hinceolata, the Rib-
wort, P. marltinM, the Seaside, and /'. Coroii-

opus, the Buckshorn Plantain (q.v.). None
are rare. The first is found on hard roadsides,

garden paths, and jiastures, not dying when
trod upon ; the third is ^'ery common in

meadows, pastures, &c. P. rsiiUinm has been
found in Jersey, P. urgent'.'", in Irehind, and
P. areuariu in r~>niijers(.'t, but they are not truly

wild. In India the le;ives of P. 'major are

applied to bruises. P. Cornnopiis is diui'etic.

Demulcent drinks can be ma<le from P.

Psylliinn, P. urena/ria, and P. Ciino}]^. The
seeds of P. Psglliani and P. hpo.gh'ila, treated

with hot water, yield a iiiucilage gi\-en in

India in diarrhoea", dyf^^ntery, catiirrfi, gonor-
rhcea, and neplu'itic diseases. P. o.mphxl-
anilis is used in India in pihtliisis, snake-
poison, intermittent fever aiid as ;m external

api.ilicatif.in in ophthalmia. The seeds of P.

arena ria were believed by De Candolle to be
used in the manufaetui'e of muslins. Soda is

obtained in Egypt fr(jm P, sqnarrosa.

plan'-tain (1), s. [Fr., fiom Lat. 'j'hrnfaginem,

accus. of plantago = plantain, from its flat,

spreading leaf.]

Bot. : The genus Plantago (q.v.).

^The Water Plantain is the genus Alisma,
and siiecially Alif^uia Plantago.

plan'-tain (2), s. [Sp. 'platano.]

Botany :

1. j\Insa jxi-radlslaca A small tree closely
akin to the Banana (q.v.), from which it diflers

in not having purine spots on its stem. The
fruit also is
larger and more
angular. It is ex-
tensively culti-

"\'ateil through-
out India, wliere '

its leaf is used
for dressing blis-

tered wounds
and as a lest for

the eye in oph-
thalmia. Pow-
dered and dried,
it is used to stop
bleeding at the
no^e. Tlie fruit

is delicious
and tiioroughly
wliolesoine. AVheu uniij^e it is cooling and
;istringeut, and very useful in diaiirtes. Tlie
r».iot is anthelmintic, and tlie sap is gi\-en tn
allay tiiirst in cholera. (Calcnlta Exhlb. Pep.)

2. The fruit of Musa. paradisiaca.
"The yams and j-Innf^iiiis did not suit ^tMHiachs

;iceuBtunied to good o;iIiiii.m1."—JJaijaulai/ : lliM. Eng-,

plantain-eater, s. [Musophaga.]

plantain -tree, s. [PLAN'tAiN (2).]

^ plant-al, ". [Eng. -phmt ; -a.l.] Of or per-
t^tiining to ^ilants.

"The must deyeutntte aoiils did at la-^t aleep hi the
bodies of trees, and grtw u[i nierelv into plantal life."
—M'jre: Inunort. uf the HuiU. bk. iii., ch. i.

* plan-tan, " plan-tane, s. [Plantain, 2.]

plan'-tar, a. [Lat. 'plautaiis, from planta
= the sole uf the foot.] Of or pertaining to
the sole of the foot : as, the plantar muscle.

plan-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. plantatlo, from plan-
tat im, pa. ]iar. of planto = to plant ; Fr.
'j>h'ntati'jn ; ^>p. plantaxUm; Itdl.'plantazione.l

"^
1. The act or practice of planting :

(1) The act of planting or settling in the
ground for growth.

(2) The act of plantiug, setting, or es-

tablishing a colony.

{A) The introduction or establishment.
" EpiscoiMicy must be cist out of this cluuxh, after

possession here from the hrst plantatiun of Chrii:-
tianity in this island."—A'i/y Charles : Eikon Basilike.

2. That wdiich is planted; a place planted:

(1) A small wor.d ; a jiiece of ground planted
with trees or shrubs for the piurpose of pro-
ducing timber or of preservijig game, ikc.

" Afox was seen crossmgaridethatrmistlu'ongh the
2ilan(ation."—Field, Dec. U, 188-1.

PL-VNTAIN.

. Friut; 2. Section of Fruit.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill ; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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* (2; A colony, ur ui'iyiiial .settleiaeiit in a

new country.

"Plantations or colouiva, in dist.'viit countries, are
either such where the l;iiiil!i ;ire chtiiueil by rigiit

<jl iifoupaiicy uiiJy, hy tiudini,' them desert itiid uii-

CultWiiteil, iiiid peoulilit; theiu from the mother
country ; or where, when alreiuiy uultivateJ, they have
been cither giiiued by (juiique.'-t, ur ceiled to us by
tvai\iieii."—itlac/cstone: CominvnC. § 4. (lutrod.)

^ The term was orif^iiially appliL-il specif,

to the British settleuiuiits hi AuiPi'lca.

(:() Specif., in tlje United Stjites, West
and East Indies, a large e-state, cultivated

chiefly by negroes or natives, wlio live in a
distinct community on the estate, under the

control of the proprietor or inauiiger : as, a

cotton j)ZaJtiu(t07i.

plant'-er, -•;. ['Eu<;. pkuU, v. ; -er.]

1 Uta-albj

:

1. Que who plants, sets, or cultivates ; as, a

<^>h.ui.hr ol corn. (Philips: Cider, i. 41.)

2. One who owns a plantation. (Chiefly

in America and the West Indies.)

"From the experience of ouv plaiitr.rs, slavery 13 as

little a(iv;u]tageouB to the msiater aa to the slave."—
Jiump.: Essays, pt. ii., eus. 11.

II. Figuiv.tivelij

:

1. One who plants, settles, or establishes,

jLs a colony.
"It was a place

-
2. One who iutroduci's, disseminates, or

'Ostaljlislies ; an introducer, a disseminator,

"Had theae writiugs ditl'ered from the aermous of

the first plaiii'-rs of cfiristifinity in history oriluttriiie.

'they would have tieeu reje;;tei.l by those churches
which they liail furuied."—-UWison.

3. A piece of tinibi;r, or the naked trunk of
a tree, one end of which is linnly jilanted in

the bed of a river, while tlie otiier rises near
tlie surface <.<i tlie water, a dangerous ob-
struction to vessels navigatin.^ the rivers of

tlie Western United States. {l;»:r(ldt.)

1. A peison en;ia'4Hd in the fishing ti'ade.

(Sarfninullnml)

plant'-er-dom, s. [Eng. planter : -doni.]

i'ianterscolleetiv.dy. {W, H. liu^>:dL)

plant'-er-ship, s. [Eng. pUuitn- ; -sh //<.]

The occujiation, bushiess, ur posilion of a
j)Iaiiter; tlte managemrnt nf a plantation, as
in the United tjtater>, West Imlies, tiic.

' plan'-ti-cle, .^. [a <liniin. from plant (([.v.),]

A little or young plant; a plant in embryo.

* pia.n-ti-gra'-da, «. pi. [Lat. i>laiita = tlie

sole of the foot, arnl tjradiis ^ a step.]

/.'in/. : A section (if the Gar-
ni \ora, embracing those which
apply the whole or nearly the
wliole of the sole of the foot
to tlie ground in progressivt;
inotiun. Example, tlie Bears,
tlie Badgers. (Owen.)

, &s.

s pr. par. Jj particip. adj. ; (See

t plan' - ti - grade, a. .^ s.

[Plantigrada.]

A. vis- af//..- Walk-
ing on tlie solt- nf
the foot

;
pertain-

FOOT OF BEAR. iug Or belonging
to the Plantigrada.

B. .-Is Hiihst. : Any member of the section
Plantigrada (fp v.).

plant ing, *plaunt-yng, pr. pa

A. & B. A.
the verb).

C. -15 subslantiue :

I. Ordlnarij Lau'juage :

I. The act, process, or practice of setting
srnis or plants m tlie ground for cultivation

;

tin; formatioti of plantations.

* 2 That which is planted; a plant, a
plantation.

..inm.H? '1"VV'''
r'' ''^^'' '"y ^-'^''irof heveiie h,-.th not

J/althJil'i
di.iweji up hi the route.'- lf>^:/^.,- ;

II. Arvh. : The laying of the hrst courses of
stone 111 a ioundatiou.

*plant'-less, a. [Eng. plant, s. ; -less.] Des-
titute ot plants or vegetation ; barren.

*plant'-let, s. [Eng. plant, s. ; diinin. sufF.
-a'^] A little plant ; an undeveloped or rudi-
mentary plant.

''plan-t6c'-rg.-9y, .>. lEng. plani{er), and
Gi'. KpaTem (kratcO)^ to rule.]

1. Government by planters.

2. The body of planters cfjllectively.

plant'-ulC, s. [Fr., diinin. from plante = a
plant.]' The embryo of ajdant.

plan'-u-la, >;. [Lat. a little plane, dimin. from
planiLs — ivy iA, flat.]

Zool. : The locomotive, mouthless ciliated

embryo of the C'>.-Ienterates.

plahx'-ty, s. [rr. Lat. pluiujo = to lament.]

Mn.sii:: A melody, so willed by Irish and
Welsh hiirpers. Tliey \ven_- not always of the
doleful character their name would seem to
imply. Also called a Lament.

^plap, c.i. [From tlie sound ; cf. plop.] To
plop, to sjilash.

"Th^y fjfap/jud up and down by their pool"—
I'hackcray : JiouiulaOijut Papers, .\.

plaque (que as k), ^. [Fr.]

I. Ordinary La nijuu'je :

I. An ornamental plate of china or other
ware upon which pictures are painted.

" Plaijitcn nil' multiplying uiion the face of the
wirth with friyhtful celerity,"— i/drjjn;;-"*- Afojidili/.

June, la^-^, p. ii;..

3. A brooch ; the jilate of a clasp.

II. Art: A flat plate of nieUU uiion whicli
enamels are painted; hence, the wnrd is

Hp])]ied to the small enamels themselves, done
at Limoges in the tifteenth century.

plash (1), plasche, pleash,^. [O. Dut.
pla-ich = a imildle ; cf. <;er. (oiiomal.) / t'd.-^rh' n
= to sphisli, t.M dabble; Dan. pUuhh- Sw.
I'hska ; Eng. s/iiav/i.J

1. A small jn.iul of standing water; a large
I'Uddle, a pond.
"[It]ra-fs. foanics, ^i-.-iio^t a luuuntiine dashes.
And in recoile, malv.-; uushImu i.s st^ojaiu^' pleasJtcs."

Br'jwnr . iJrUanidoi J'astonds, i. 1.

2. A splash.

plash-wheel. A dash-wheel (q.v.).

^ plant-ling, s. [Eng.
ling.] A little plant.

plant, s. ; dim. sufl:\

plash (2), ^. (Plash (2), v.] A branch of a
tree, partly cut or loiipcl, then bent down
and interwoven with oilur branches, so as to
form a thiek, close fence. (Miller: Gardener's
Dictionary.)

plash (I), v.L & t. [Pla^ii (1), s.]

A. Iniran'i. : To dabble in water ; to splash
;

to make a splashing noise.

"Far below him iilasln-d tlie waters."
Loiiii/clloiv : Iliaivatha, xvi.

B. Transilice:

1. To splash 01" make a splashing sound in.

2. To sjihish or s]irinkle, as a wall, with
colouring inattfr, so as to produce an imita-
tion of granite.

plash (2), v.t. [Plkacu, v.] To cut partly
and intertwine the branches m- boughs of, as
in a liedge; to stn-ngthen by interwc-aving the
boughs or twigs of.

" PUmhin't the bougbes thatgrowe thicke out of the
sydes."

—

Ooldtnge : Viesar, iv. 53.

plash'-et, .s'. [Eng. plash (1), s. ; dimin. suff.

-et.j A little pond ; a puddle.

plash'-ing, pr. par. or a. [Plash (1), v.]

plash'-ihg-ly, adc. [Eng. plashing; dy.] In
a plashing manner ; with a plash or splash.

"Some heavy raindrops fell pla^hiivjli/." — Duili/
A'ews. July 15, 18^1.

* plash'-oot, s. [Plash (l'), v.] A fence
made of branches of tret;s inter! wiued.

" E\tii-y phishoot Iserve.t] for spiuglea to catch them,"—Carcw : .•iurvci/ of Cornwall.

plash'-y, "^plash-ie, <(. [Eng.:/)?a67i(i;,s. •,-y.]

1. Wati-ry ; abounding with idaslies or pud-
dles, (li'ordsu'urth : Excursivn, bk. Viii.)

2. Marked or speckled, as if with splashes
of a colouring liquid.

plasm, s. [Gr. n^da-fj-a (j'his^na), from TrAacro-to

(j^l'-'-ssv) — to mould, to rorin.]

* 1, Ord. Lang. : A mould or matrix, in
"whiLdi anything is moulded or formed to a
I'articular sluqie. (Wooda-ard: On I''ossils.)

2. Biol.: [Plasma (1)].

plas'-ma (1), s. [Plasm.]

1. Biol. : The viscous material of a cell from
which the new develojmients take place

;

forinle.ss, elenientaiy matter.

2. C/i-cni. ; [Protoplasm].

3. Anat. : The tluid part of the bloo-l in

which the red coritu^clfi float. Called also
Liqnar scn-inmi^. In 1.000 j-arts of bhiod
thei-e are nl' onrpusfdes H'ld-}, of plasma llTU'S.

Thire is a jiiasiua uf lymph, and of chjie.

plas'-ma (2j, s. [Gr. irpdaiyog (jtrasinus) =
leek-g]-ecii. OrigiiKiliy written PrasniM, but
corrupted by Um It^dians to Plasma, {k'nnj.}}

Mill. : A bright to leek-gieen variety of
(halcedoii) , sometimes almost emerald-guMMi

;

feebly translucent; lustre, someivhat oily;
fractniv, sub-viticous, probably due 1o a sm.dl
amount of upal-silira present, it is raiher
rare, and was much esteemed by the ajicients
lor engra\"ing upon.

* pla§i-niat'-ic, ^ plas-mat'-ic-al, o. [Gr.

7rAao-/Aa.Ttifos (jihi.^inidikos), from irkdajxa. (plas-
ina)^-^ ldasm(.i.v.).J

1. Of or ])i-rtaining to plasma; having the
nature of jiUisma,

2. Having the power or property of giving
form or shape ; shajiing.

"WorkiiiL; in this, l.y her /i/rt.'niin(?ca? spirits, all the
whole \ioild into onli-v and sh.ape."—J/ore . ^oiij of
this .-iual (<iiX. liHT), \\ J-12. (NutL-:i.)

^ plas-ma'-tion, s. [Lat. jilasmatio, from
j'kMuia (genit. plasnuitUi) = jila.sm (q.v.).] The
act of giving fui-m or shape to ; forming, for-
mation.

" Tht; /j/itamation or ercathm nf Adam is reekoued
aniouy the generations.'— (.'r<(/;D;( .• Clirun., pt. i., \>. 6.

* plas'-ma-tor, s. [Lat.] One who forms or

creates ; a creator.

"The HuvcuMj-'ii iil.ihinalor. God Almighty,"— Cryu-
hart: Uabclai.^ bk. ii., cli. viii.

^ plas'-ma-ture, s. [Low Lat. plasniatnra.]
Fi.irm, sliiii'e.

pla^'-min, s. [Eng. piasni(a); -In (CJcem.).^

Chi in. : A constituent of the blood to which
is atlnVinted the projierty of spdiitaneou.s co-

a,gulatiun. It is stilublc in water, and is de-
posited in fltjcks fi'om its solution in suljdiatc

of sodium by f^atunition with cliloride nf
sodium. Wlirn healed to 100" it becomes in-

soUibh; in water, and when dissoh'cd in iJO

jKirts of water, it solidilics after a I'ewminutt^s
to a colmu'iess jelly.

plas-mo'-di-um» a. [Eng., &c. plasma, and
Gr. ethos (ea/as)= form.]

Biology :

1. A large Jelly-like mass formed by an ag-
gregation of Protozoan protoplasm.

2. The amoiboid mass of protoplasm that
makes up the jdant-body of the Alyxomycetes.

plas-mog'-o-ny, s. [Eng., &c. pla^nui, and.

Gr. yovr/ (ijoidl) = otfsiiring.]

Biol. : The gi.'neration of an organism from
a iJlasimi. (lai.-niLitr.)

plas'-ter, plais'-ter (ai as a), * plais'-
ter, ' plas-tre, s. [O. Fr. piastre (Fi-. ]>ld-

ire); A.ti. plaster, from Lat. crnplastruvi ^ ix

jilaster; Gr. eiJ.n\acnpoif (cnipladron), for e/x-

jrAafTToi/ (empkuiton), i'rinn ifxnkda-un) (enijilasw)

= to daub on : tfx- (em-) — ti- (en-) = in, on,

and TrAaa-crto (plassii) = to mould ; Dut. plas-

ter ; !Sw. plaster; Ger, pjluster.]

1. Bnilding:

(1) Calcined gypsum or sulphate of lime,

used, when mixei-l with water, for finisliing

walls. Ibr moulds, ornaments, casts, luting,

rcineiit, \c. The liydratcd suljthate of lime

is calcined at a heat of about auO° Fah., and
parting with 20 per cent, of water falls into a
wJiite jiowder. While it decrepitates it does
not decompose, like limestone, but is gj-eedily

absorbent of water, and by combination there-

with becomes again solid. [Cemekt.]
" The planter, or stucco, is extremely hard, and in a

cliojat':' so dry niay eqtiai .^tuue in aoliditj and dura-
tiou."—i:iistave : Jta'y, vol. ii., ch. i.

(2) A composition of lime, sand, and water,

with 'ir witliout Jiair as a bond, and used to

c(5ver walls and ceilings.

2. Phann. : An unctuous compound, united
cither to a powder or some metallic oxide,

and Ki)rea<L on lini:'n, silk, or leather, for con-
venience of external application.

•| The u.se of the form jdnster is restricted

by medical men to a|)idieatiiins of plaster of
Paris. [Sn.iNT.l Plaiiter is a wider term:
as, diachylon ;>^ais(er, court plaister.

I>oil, boy
; pout, jowl ; cat, 5eU, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = £

-cian, -^tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -clous, -tious. -sious = shus, -ble, -die, &c. - bel, del.
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plaster-cast. ?. A cupy of an ol>iect

olitaiiiP<l \<y jionriii.L,' I'lastfr nf Paris iiiixe'l

with wiitcr iiit" ;i iiKnilil wliieli I'ornis a u<'py

of the olijcct ill ri-versp,

plaster of Paris, «. [Ovpsiim.]

plaster -splint, .'^. IScmn-t.I

plaster-stone, .'^. [dvrsT-M.]

plas -ter, plais-ter (ai as a), plals -ter,
plays-ter, r.t. [O. Fv. phistn-r {Fr. i>ln-

lirr), frnni /'/c.^Y/t = plaster (<i. v.). j

1. To <:(i\cv or overlay with plaster, as tlie

walls or ecilings of a house.

"Of all lii.'i hrmses lieliad iiljruiid in the coiuitrcy. lie

lind not iiLie \mlU plaixtercd. iiur roujili c;ist,"— ,Vo)7/( ;

Pfutarcli, |>. J,M.

2. To QoVi-v witli a plaster, as a wound or
sore.

3. To heilanh ; to cover coarsely or thickly ;

as, To '}'!j'--</i:r one's face witli paint.

t 4. To spread coarsely or thickly.
" But hailst tluni aeeii her j^fnintrr'U up liefore,

'Tnas su unlike a face it seeiri'tl a ;<i>re."

liriidi-n : ./"'.nal, sat. vi.

5. To e(i\-iT or overlay roughly with any
sul)stanc(' resembling plaster.

"He v.-A» LMst fiiit in ;t twiye hasket or hamper, /ilri'i-

tered ouer « itli lime, iuty tlie r\\\iiV,"—U(lnl : Acfa vii.

6. Tn over over ; to hide, to gloss.
" Phi i/i'f•)// 11'/ vp their iinsauery .inrceries."— /J"^'

;

J^'iglhU r„!,uy>:s. pt. I.

plas'-ter-er, plais -ter-er, ' plays-
ter-er, ^. [Eng. pjnstrr ,- ~rr.

]

1, One whn plasters ; tun-' whose ti'ade is to

cover walls, &.(:., with phister.

" Tlij' fatlier vnv a jifasf'-rcr."

.s7i'(/.-c.sv<. . 2 //fiu// Vf., iv. -l.

''
2. One who moulds iir foi'uis figures iu

Xilastef. (W'i'finn : I!n,Nn,i.-^, jk (.;:;.)

T[ The F/nulon Plasterers' Company was in-

corporatcil in l."iul.

plas'-ter-ihg, -pr. par., <(.. it .V. [Pl.\.ster. ?-.]

A. & B. As pr. par. (C parlirip. adj. : (^rc
the verh).

C. As^i'hsf,-f)itirc :

I. JAtn-xlhi

:

1. Tlie act cf covering or n\-erlayiiig with
jilastei-.

2. A co;ering or ci>at of y.laster ; the phaster-

W{u-k of a biiihliug.

* II. Flih : The ai/t of co'S'i.'ring over, cloak-
ing, or Coiirr;diug.

* plas -ter isli, "^ plais'-ter-ish, <'. [Eng.
plasfi'.r ; -hh.] Chalky, cretaceous.

" Tlie islaiiil t,'at the name All.ji.ii r.f the saiile plu'm-
lerinh ,suik-.—/. MoHaiid: Cmtuh-u, |). 2-1.

* plas'-ter-ly, ^ plais'-ter-ly, n. fEng.
pla^trr ; -hi. 1 (.)f the nature of plaster ; chalky,
orehu/eous.

lit nf i.'i|.-oii^ or plaister/// grouiuL"

—

Fullrr :

/fh' <iihrh

"''" plas'-ter-y, n. [Eng. -plaxin-; -I/.] ResciM-
hling plaster ; of the nature of idaster.

plas'-tic, plas'-tic-al, plas -tick, ".

(Lat. j<Ii>t!tiriis, from Gl'. jrAao-TtKOS (plnf^tll.os)

— (it foi' moulding, skilful in moulditig, fi-um

TrAaiTTo? (j'h'Stns) ^ formed, tiiontdrd ; TrAacro-w

('lilas^d)=: in fiirrn, to mould; Er. jilai^tiipu'

;

Sp. & Ital. ph'stin,.]

1. Having the power or property of gi\iug
f(ii-m or fasldon to a mass of lunttcr: gi\"irig

form or sha|ic. (iJi-'irper : I'oin-r af Uamiuini.)

'1. Callable rif being niotU-lled or mrmlded
into \'ari(ins foi'ms, as clay, iilastci-.

"The coiniii.^itii'ii is nnw of a 7'?((,ir/V' character."

—

—Hcribi)''r>i .Ufiffazhu; March, 1B7K, p. cy;.

" 3. Cniifiblc (if being moulded or bent into

:my retpiired directinu or course ;
jiliable : as.

Youth is nuire I'laslir. tlian age.

i. Pertaining or relating to luodelllug or

moulding; pmdueed or ai»peariiig to be prii-

duced by modelling or moulding,

plastic-art, .'^. Seulptun',.'is distinguished
from the graiiliir arts.

plastic-bronchitis, '.

J'afhnl. : A j-are form of broiu-liitis in wlu'cli

solid concretir.iis of exuiled matter exist

witliiu the bronchial tubes. It is genei-;dly

^ery clironie. The ])roli.iuged use i.if aiiiuionia

cnrbrmate is beuelicial.

plastic-clay, s\

i-eo!.: A clay of Lower Eocene age, oreiu--
ring in the Paris basin, and used in uiakiug
pottery, whence the luune. The fipjiellatiipu
wjis given to the correspontli ug .stnitum iu
England, which also yields a ckiv used iu
pottery. It is now designated the'Woolwieh
and Reading Hi.-ries (q.i'.).

plastic-force, 5.

Science: A liypothetical force to which
fossil shells were attributed in Italy in the
sixteenth century. Fraeostoro strongly o]!-

posed this view. (L'/fll : ]-rin. Ccol., ch.'iii.)

plastic-linitis, 5.

Pathol.: Dr. Briuton's name for fibroid in-
hltratiou of the ]'yloric or the cardiac region.

plastic-medium, «.

Mrtaph. : A nn-diuui iniagiuerl, tn account
for the coiinuunication between the body and
the SMul, a?id partaking of the -pudities of
both. The hypothesis cannot be maiutained.
There can be no existence at once extended
and unextended ; or if, like man, this tuediuui
be supiHised to be a union of body and soul,
it is itself in want of a mediuiu, and therefore
\'alueless for the jiurposc for whieli it was
imagiued.

plastic-operations.
Siin-j. : n]i(^i;iti(.iis which have for their ob-

jeet tn ivsture h.st parts, as wlieii the skin of
the cheeks is used to make a new nose, .some-
times calletl Plastic-surgery,

plastic - surgery, s. iPr.ASTic-opRUA-
TIONS.]

"" plaS'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. pladJral ; -hi.]
In a plastic manner, {De Qiihiri'i/.)

plas-ti9'-i-ty, s. [Fr. plastiritr.]

1. The quality or property of giving fcim
or shape to luatter.

2. The capacity of being moulded, modelled,
or formed into any shape.

"Tlie longer tlie mass is kept withemt Insini,' its
p!ii.^ririfi/ thti\n:ttti- it]yecomes."—,'icriliiii!r'.i Jfa'/nziw.
March. 1S78, p. usr.

plas'-tid, plas-tid'-i-um, .';. [(U\ irXda-TL^
(/(/ri.s'^/:,-^), getiil. TrAaa-TtSog (j'Jastlilos) — a
female moulder.]

liioJ. : (See extract).
" By the recent progres.s of the cell tlienry, it Iuih

hecouie iiecea»!Lry tu give the eteiiientary ui-yaiiiaiuM
. . which are iisnally desigimted lus cells, the mure

general ami mnre suitable name uE fi'iiii-miit.'> m-
plantkhr—Haedcrl : Hist. Creation (Eng. eil.), i. ;;47.

plaS-tog-ra-phy, S. [Gr. TT\aaToypa4>ia

(
jiliistiK^ra pji'ni)— forgery, froiU TrAacrTog (plus-

Ins) =z formed, ;ind ypd4>ui {fjraphij) = to write.]

1, Imitation of hand-writing ; forgei'y.

2. The art of modelling figures in p!a.ster.

plas'-tron, •-. [Fr.]

^ 1. Fciicimi : A piece of leather, stuffed or
jiadiled, worn by fencers t^i protect the breast.

" Flourish the swonl, .ami Mt the pitislroii puKli."
Or.'/dL-ii : ./iir.iii,f,>~:a. vi.

2, Ciriiip. Aiiat.: The nnder part of the
buckler of the Chelonians. It is formed by
skin nr membrane-bones, and usually consists

of nine pii.'Ces. more or less developed.

3. Brf-sA : A trimming for the front of a
dress, of a i.liflerent materiid, usually sewn
iibout halfway down the seam on the .shoulder,

and narrowing as it descends across the chest
to the waist. It i.s made fidh

"A ruirass lintlice with a pUutron of the same
embroidery. — /)'!//// Telegraph, Nov. :i, 1S35.

* plastron de fer, s.

Old Armour: An iron breast-plate, worn
beneath tlie knight's hauberk as an additional

protection, as well as to ju-event the fricti(in

or pressure of the ringed plates.

^^ pUt(l), c.f. [Plait, v.]

plat (2), r.f. [Plat (2), ^.] To lay out in

plots; to plot.

plat (3), '^platt, platte, r.t. vV 1. [a.s.

jihrttan : <>. Out. j'latteii, plcttru .- y[. H. Cer.

platzoi, h!afzv,:.\

A. Traiisitire:

1. To strike. (IlaveJol; 2,iii^i;).

2. To plaster.
' Ke p!atfi-fli his hutteriipon lii^^hrceil.'— /'((7s,'-/r'(/r,

B. lutrav^. : To spur.
" That he lie come sone plnltimlr." Ilivel.J:, l.-l'^'l.

plat(l), -s, [Plait, s.]

' 1. Ord. LuiKj. : A plait, plaiting.

2. Xaiif. : A braid of foxes, used a.s in S("r-

\ice for a cable in the hawse. [I'ox, s., II. :^.|

plat (2), ^- plate, ^., o., Sc cdr. [Plot, .s,|

[The .spelling plat is prob. due to Fr. plat =
Hat.]

A. -4.^^ suhsfautive

:

I, Ordlnarii Lanriuaqp :

1, A small iiiece or ]iIot of ground maiked
out for some special purpose.

" Thi.'^ fl.'weiy plat." MiKnu : /'. /,., ix. 4.-ip;.

2, A large flat stone used as the lamling
phiec' of a stair. (SnArh.)

3, Apian, a 'plot, a design, a sketch, an
outline.

" Til note all the Islands, and to :-ct tliein doivne iu
plat."—Ifackliti// : Voyages, i. 4:;7.

* 4. The flat of a sword.

11. Mining: A piece of ground cut out
about a slu'i ft after it is sunkto a certain depth
for ei.mtaining ore or deads,

" We are cutting nut groinul for Cino-tiiictifm of ,v

p/af shfjot."--.)/oiie!/ Marla-t /t.-ririo, \uv. 7. i^;-.:,.

" B. As adj. : Flat, plain, level.

" He lyeth dn\vne his one eare ail p7-t
Unto the yi'uiiiide." t!-iwrr : C. A., i.

C. As advcrh :

1. Smoothly, e\'enly, flat.

•' I fel il'i^vn plat uuto tlie Kiouiid.'
l!o^a-iiiiit uf the Hose.

2. Flatly, ].lninly, d.iwnright.

But fiir, \'c he, I tel von plat."
j}om'un>t .,f the /ir,?<:

plat-blind, a. Quite oriierfectly blind.

plat-footed, a. Siiiaj-fontrd.

pla'-ta, .?. [8p.] .Silver.

plata-azul, ^''.

Minliyj: The Jlexicaii name for a rich oix-
of silver.

plata-verde, 5.

lifiiuiui: A native bromide of sdver found
in Mexico.

plat-a-c^n-tho-my-i-nse, •-. fi. [Jlofi.

L:\t. plnta.vo.nthoin!i{s) ; Lat. fern. ].|. adj. sutL
-ilia:.]

ZooJ, : A sub-fanuly of Mnrid;e, with a
single genus, Plataean'thoniys {>[.\.)

plat-a-can'-tho-mys, ^. [Pret. y./o/-, Gr.
aKai'Ba (akcnitlia) = a bristle, and /j-v^ (ikcs) ^
a mouse.]

ZonJ. : The single genus of the sul.i-famil\-

Ptatai.-anthom\in;e. There is but one specie^,
riaiaxaiithniniix laslurus, from the Malabar
coast. It resembles a dorniouse iu form, but
the fur of the back Is mixed with long liristles.

pla-ta'-le-a, ?. [Lat.]

Ornith. : 8poonliill (q.v.), closelv allied to
the Stoiks, hut having the biU'long and
widened out, and spoon-shaped at the ex-
tremity. Six spfeies are known, from the
warmest parts of the world, except the Mo-
luccas and the Pacilie islands. tPL.\TALEiN-i:.J

plat-a-le'-i-dae, .^j)/. [Lat./'/"^'^rO<),- fem.
pl. adj. sutf. -idir.\

(iniith. : A family of Heroiliones, with two-
sub-families, Hiidina- and Platalein:e (q.v.).

plat-a-le-i'-nse, .^\ pt. [^M. platalr{«); fem.
pL adj. sutf. -iuo'.]

Ornith.: A sub-fandly of Plataleidie, wilh.
the single genus Platalea (q.v.).

plat-am-mo'-ni-iim, .s\ [Eng. 2'^"K'->"'"')^
and ammonium.]

Chem. : NoH^Pf'. The hypothetical base
of diammonio-platitious compounds.

plat'-an, ^ plaf-ane, 5. [Lat. p'^ctfuns.]
A plane-tree (q.v.).

" Where cle.ar-.'itemmedii'rf/au.i; guard
The outlet.' Tennyson : Arabian XiyJi

plat-a-na'-9e-ee, .'. pl. [Lat. phttan{ns); •

fem. pi. adj. sutf. -accce.]

Bot. : Planes ; an order of Diclinous E.xo-
gens, alliance Euphorbiales. Deciduous trees
'>v shrubs, with alternate, palnuite, or toothed
leaves in scarious sheathing stipules ; flowers
unisexual, amentaceous ; catkins round,
jiendulous. Males : stamen one, without
floral envelope, but with small scales and
appendages; ovary one-celled, terminated by

iate, fat, fare, amidst, wftat, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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.". thick, awl-shaped style, with the stigma on

niie side ; ovules solitary, or two, one sus-

pended above the other. Nuts, by mutual
ci impression, clavate. Natives of Barbary,

the Levant, Cashmere, and Noitli America.

Known genus one, species six (?). {Llndleti.)

- pia.t'-ane, s. [Platan.]

plat-g.-nis'-ta, s. [Lat., fi'Om Gr. TrAara-

rio-TTj? {plata'ni'yth), probably = the species

desci'ibed below.]

Zool. : A f;cnus of Platanistidfe (q.v.).

Teeth, about j;; on eacli side ;
rostrum and

dentigerous portion of the mandibh-' so narrow

that the teeth aluiost touch. A small ciecum

lin^st-iit; no i-elvic bones; dors:d fin repre-

sented by low ridge. Two species known,
cxchisively fluviatile, ascending tlie G.nnges,

Indus, and Brahmapootra, as far as the ilepth

of tlie water will admit. FJntrwista gantjetlca

(iklpkin'mm gangdkiui! , Cuv.) is sooty bluek,

from six to twelve feet in Icn.Ljth, with niode-

late girth ; head gk)bular, snout narrow and
spodii-sliaped. They feed principally on small

ciustatea.

plat-a-nis'-ti-dse, !?. v^- [Mod. Lat. i>h'.t<'-

iiist{u); fern. pi. adj. sutf. -Uhr.]

Zool. : A fiimily of Cetacea, with three

.^'nera, Platanistn, Inia, and Pontnporia. They
;ire ftuviatile or estuarine, and luive tlie pee-

\n\-,\\ limbs broad and truncated, and the

iliirsal tin small or (jbsolete.

plS-t-a-ni'-tes, ^- [Lat. iiJaian{ns) ; sutf.

-lies.]

Pahrohot. : A genus of Platanaeete from the

Eocene.

plat'-a-niis, s. [Lat., from Gr. TrAdr^fo?

(jilulanos):= the Oriental plane-tree.]

1. Dot. : The typical and only genus of tlie

l'l;it:uiaceLe (q.v.). [Plane, s.]

2. I'alicohof. : The gnuis occurs in the C're-

tureous rocks of America, and Platann^ ace-

ruides in the Miocene of Qilningen.

plat'-«i.x, s. [Gr. TrAdra? (pk'.tax) = the Alex-
ariilrian name of a fish found in the Nile.]

1. Tchtin/. : Sea-bats ; a genus of Carangidff,

witli about seven spi.'cies, from the Indian
( ioi.-an and the Westi'ru Pacific. Body much
(•oni{»resscd and eIe\"!Lted. They owe tlieir

jiopnlar uaint- to tlie fxtranrdinary length of

some portions of their dorsal, anal, and ventral
lins.

2. PaJiriDit. : Occurs in tlie Coralline Crag
and the Pleistocene.

plat'-liand, s. [Fr. jiUilr-l.itnde, fi'om 'p^at,

felii. ylaU; = ^:ii, and /-c/M./r = band.]

1, llort. : A liorder of flowers in a garden,
along a wall, or tlie side uf a parterre.

1. Architrctinc:

(1) A plain ttat ashlar or a moulding on a
(;i[Mtal from which an arch springs; an im-

JM«t.

{1) A flat fascia, baud, or sti'ing, whose i)ro-

jcetion is less than its breadth ; the lintel uf a

door or window is sometimes so named.

(;i) The fillet between the flutes of the

Ionic and Corinthian pillars.

plate, s. [Fr., prop, tlie fern, of ^i/c' = flat

(cl'. Low Lat. platan a. phite of metal; ISp.

j>l,'.tn — plate, silver), from Gr. TrAarti? (jilntits)

— broad, whence Dut. & Dan. -plat; Ger. &
>y\V. phut = tint]

I. UnUnary Language :

I. A iiiece of metal beaten out or flattened

to an even surface with a uniform thickness
;

a slieet of metal : as, the plates of a boiler.

'
'2, The same as Plate-armour (q.v.).

"' Ne plate, lie male coultl w;irtl so luiglity thruwes."
fipemer : F. V-. H. v. <x

?>. A small shallow vessel of metal, china,
caithenware, &LQ., for table service.

*] Pewter and wood were for many centuries
the ordinary Avare

; afterwards earthenware.
I'epys complains that at the Lord Jlayor's

dinner in 1003, the major part of the guests
bad "no napkins nor change of trenchers,
and diank out of earthen pitchers" and ate

from " wooden dishes."

4. A piece of metal to be attached to an
nbJHct ; as, a name-plate, a door-plate, &c.

"An old red-brk-k house, with three ateps before tlie

•luor, fmd ;i bnisa/i^afe upun it."— Dit-kcns : I'ickicick,

^.h, li,

5. A piece of service of silver, gold, or their

imitations : a Y>iece or pieces of silver, gold,

or other precious ware, given to the winner of

a contest, as in horse-racing, yachting &c.

6. Domestic utensils, as spoons, forks,

knives, cups, dishes, &c., of gold or silver.

" When your first course was all aervetl up in plate."

Kind: Art of Cookery.

* 7. A piece of silver mniipy.
" Keiilma and islands were

As plafex dropt from his pocket."
Shakes/j. : Antony i- Cleopatra, v. 2.

II. Ti-chnkaVy :

1. Carp. : A beam on a wall or elsewhere to

support other portions of a structure ; a caji-

ping-piece. There are many varieties, as

rafter-p/a(es, CYOwn-plate^s, and wn\\-platcs.

2. Dentistry: The portion which fits to the

mr<uth and holds the teeth of a denture. It

may be of gold, silver, aluminium, or vulcanite.

3. Engraving

:

(1) The metallic surface in which an en-

graving is cut.

(i^) An impression from such an engraved

plate.

-4. Farr. : The shoe put on a race-horse.

5. Her. : A roundel tinctured argent.

6. Hor. : One of the parallel sheets of metal

in a watcli or clock into which the principal

wlieels are pivoted.

7. Ifrirse-rachig : Any prize given to be run
for, without any stake being made by the

owners of the horses to go to tlie winner.

8. Metall. : Aflat metallic piece in a furnace,

usually a part of the bed or bo.sh.

9. Mln. : A term for compact beds of shale,

which, when exposed to the weather, break
\\\t into thin plates or lamiuic.

10. ,V"'. Science: Anything fiat, extendeil,

and circiimseribed. Thus, in anatomy, there

are subcranial, facial, and iiharyngeal plates.

11. NanticaJ

:

(1) An iron band or bar : as, the back-stay

plate connecting tlir dead-eye of the back-

stay to the after-channel.

(2) A sheet of metal forming a portion of a

strake on a ship's side.

12. rhotography

:

(1) The support, usually of glass, which
carries the sensitive surface. In the Daguer-

reritype process, sih-er, or silvered copjter, is

used, and collodion positives are frequently

taken upon ferrotype [dates.

(2) A plate with the .sensitive surface upon
it ready for use ; a uegati\'e.

13. Print. : A page of matter, either stereo-

type or electrotype, for printing.

T[ Medullary phifcs : [Jli^DfLLARY-RAVs].

plate-armour, ^. Defensive armour,

composed of plates of metal.

plate-basket. 5.

1. A basket lined with baize for holding

knives, forks, and spoons.

2. A basket lined with tin for removing
plates which have been used at a dinner-table.

plate-bonc, ?. A popular name for the

Scapula (q.v.). [Umoplate.]

plate-brass, .^. Rolled brass ; latten.

plate-carrier, s.

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A kind of tray on which plates are

brought to table.

2. A contiTvance, consisting of a case with
a number of shelves, which can be raised or

lowered at pleasure, used in hotels, restau-

rants, &c., to carry tip plates from and return
them to the kitchen.

II. Fhotog. : A loose frame fitting the in-

terior of the dark slide, to enable it to carry

plates smaller than the full size.

plate-girder, ^. A girder formed of a

single plate of metal, or ,if several plates

bolted and riveted together.

plate-glass, s. A superior kind of glass

made in thick i>lates or sheets, and used for

mirrors, large windows in shop fronts, &c.

plate-hat, s. A hat of which only the
outer layer is fur.

plate-hoist, ?. A damp or clutch by
which a plate is lifted into position for attach-

ment to the angle-irons forming the ribs or

frames ; or for getting the plates aboard for

other parts of the wm'k.

plate-holder, s.

Photog. : A contrivance used to lioM i^liUs

during manipulation.

plate-iron, s. Iron formed into pUt^es

by being passed between cylindrical rolle)>:

rolled iron.

Plate-iron- girder : A girder made of wron-hv-

iron plate, either rolled with flanges or hidlz

up of flat plates and angle-iron.

plate-layer, ?.

Itailwa-ii-eng. : A workman employed to 'i-'i-'^

down rails and secure them tu the sleepeni^

[Plateway.]

plate-leather, s\ Chamois leather (q.v,>.

plate-mark, .'<. A legal symt-ol or mart
placed on gold and silver plate for tin.' puri';v-

of showing its degree of purity, k'ce. l'-'"

marks are five in number :—
(1) Tire maker's private mark or initials.

(2) The as.say marlc. In the case of goM
this is a crown witli figures denoting th-

number of carats fine. For silver it i> u':

England a lion passant, with figures ; iu in-

land a harp crowned ; in Edinburgh a thistk'"

and in Glasgow a lion-rampant.

(3) The hall-mark of the district offi-ce^

which are in London. York, Exeter, Che,s(--i-.

Xewcastle, Birmingham, Sheffield, Edinb)j:-'^i^

Glasgow, and Dublin.

(4) The date-mark, consisting of a ietfcr.

changed every year.

(5) The duty-mark, the hea<l of the wv-
reign, indicating that the duty has been paiiL

plate-m,etal, s. White cast-iron-

plate of wind, 5.

Mu^ic : In the construction of organ-pip*\--

a thin aperture whence a sheet of air i.sso.c^.,

impinging upon the lii) <'f tlie month ai.d iv-

ceiving a vibration which is imparted to the

column of air iu the pipe. The word i^ s>Ki;f.--

times applied to the issuing s(rc;im oj" air^

which is flattened by the surfaces between.

which it i>asses, so as to impinge as a ribbeit

of air upon the edge of the lip.

plate-paper, -^ A heavy. spnngypai«?r
fm- taking impressions of engra\ ings ; copih-;--

plate-paper.

plate-powder, 5. Rouge and prepai-e/l

chalk or oxide of tin and ruse-pink. (Uici
in polishing silver-ware.)

plate-printer, s. One who print.* ins.-

pressituis from engraved [jiates.

plate-printing, s. The act or pofin'-i^^

of printing from engi'a\'ed plates.

Plate-printing viachine : A machine for

printing from plates or cylinders engravetl
in intaglio.

plate-rack, s. A frame in which washe'l
and I'insed dishes and plates are placed V*

drain.

plate-rail, s.

Kaihray-engin. : A flat rail.

plate-railway, ?. A tramway iu whick
the wheel-tracks are tlat plates.

plate-roller, s. A smooth roller for

making sheet-iron.

plate-shears, s.

Metal-working : A
sheet-metal, such as

boiler-plate.

plate-tracery, s.

Anh. : The earliest

form of tracery, used
at the beginning of

Early English archi-

tecture, in which the
openings are formed
or cut in the stone-

work, and have no
projecting mouldings.

plate - warmer,
s. A small cupboard
standing in front (jf a

fire and holding plates

t*^ '''^^""-
plate-traceey,

" plate - way, s.

The same as Plate-kailwav (q.v.).

" Plate-wniis preceded niihvays. and the old wonJ
plate-layer iss ntili used to desiguute a rLiil-laicr,"—
We-Ktcrn Baihj Xeioa, Nuv. 7, 183:!.

shearing-machine for *j

bMl, boy- : poiit, j6^\ ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xcnophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§iion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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plate-wheel, s. A wlieel witliout anus
;

a wheul in wliich the rim and liub are con-

iiei-ted by n jtlate or web.

plate-worker, s. A worker iu silver or

plat...

plate, v.t. [Plate, s.]

1. To cover or ovei'lay with plates <5r sheets
or metal.

"Their broadsides wcve 2ji'ifed with4-iiicli Holid iruu
jilateafrom stoiii to sturu."—/fri^. t^uurt.Hrv'fuv, Ivii.

(187;i), 90.

2. Specif. ; To overlay with a thin covi-ring

or eoatingof silver or other metal, either by a
iii(u;hanical process, as hammering, or a
eliiaaical process, as electrotyping.

"Plated work will never stjmd the tear and wear of
\iU."—Bhickie : Stslf-Culture, p. G5.

3. To beat into thin metal or laminte.
" For this onplatcd steel tliy linilis were dressed."

yVilkie : A'pii/oiiiad, bk, vi.

i. To put plat'.'S or shoes on. (8aid of a race-
horse.)

"He was all rit,'lit, but slioiild be ph.iti-d ; so the
smith was knocked •ap."—Fi<dd, Oct, 17, 1885,

" 5. To arm with or clothe in armour f(.>r

tlefence. (Shakesp. : Richard II., i. 3.)

If To plate a port

:

Steam-eng. : To close a port by the unperfo-
rated portion of tlie plate of a slide-valve.

plateau (pi. plateaux', pla-teaus) (as

pla-to', pla-toz), s. [Fr.j

I. Ordinary Lavijiiage :

1. A table-land; a broad, flat, stretch of
land on an elevated jiosition ; an elevated
plain.

"The iJoint to be defended lies in the centre of a
plateau."—Standard, Nov, ll, 1885.

2. A lai-ge ornamental dish for the centre uf
a table.

II. Bat. : A corm. (De CandvUe.)

plat'-ed, pa. pur. or a. [Plate, v.]

plate'-ful, s. [Eng. jdatc; -/»?(/).] As much
as a plate will hold.

"* plate'-man, s. [Eng. j-hde, and uuni.] A
plate-layer (q.v.).

plat-em'-ys, s. [Gr. n-Aart;? (j'lata.s) = Hat,
and Lat. ciitys (q.v.).]

Fahecnt. : A genus of EmydLij ('^1-v.). From
the WeaUlen to tlie London Clay.

plat'-en, s. [Eng. plat, a. ; -en.]

Print. : The slab wliich acts in concert with
the bed to give the impT'e.ssinn.

platen - machine, s. [Printinu - ma -

CHINE.]

plat'-er, s. [Eng. phdi>'); -cr.]

1. One who plates or cnitts articles with gold
or sih-er : as, an eleetropUiLer.

2. A horse which runs for plates ; a second-
rate horse. {Jiacina dang.)

" Loch Leveu li;is developed into a most successful
phitcr."—/Milf/ Teleffi-ajj/i, Nov. 13, USi.

*plat-er-esque' (que as k), a. [Sp. y/---

lerescQ, h-(>m plata— silver.] A term used to
descrilDe architectural enrichments resembling
silver work.

t pla-tes'-sa, s. [Lat. = a flat hsli, a plaice.]

Ichthy. : An approximate synonym uf Pleu-
ronectes (q.v.).

plat'-ey, plat'-y, a. [Ew^. pluic ; -y.] Like
a plate ; Bat.

plat'-fond, s. [Plafond.]

piat'-form, s. [Fi-. phUeform':, from plate, feni.

<.<[ j'hit = flat, and/o/-Hie = form.]

I. Ordinary Lunga'ujn:
'

1, A sketch of anything horizontally
delineated ; the ichnogi'apliy.

"I have made a platform uf a in-iucely i,'Hrdeii>by
jireuept."

—

fki^on : Essana ; <Jf ''•ui-d-:ii-i.

"'2. A model, a pattern,

"The archetype or first vlat(urut.\i'\\'m\\ m iu the
attributes and ;u;ts of Gud.''—i'LifO/f ; Ado. of Learn.,
bk.i.

* 3. A place laid out after a nmdf-l.
" Grove nods at crove, f,aeh allev h^us a brotbei-,
Aud half the ijlatfi,nn ]n^t reflects tlie otlii;r."

I'i'pis : Easaii on Man, iv. 118.

4. Any flat nr liorizontat surface, raised
above some particular level : as,

(1) The flat roof of a building un the outside.

(2) A landing-stage.

(3) A raised walk at a railway station, for
tlie convenience of passengers in entering or
alighting from the carriages, and for loading
and unloading goods.

"The old habit of addreasiiiy crowds on railway
pl<iffornis."—Bai{i/ J'eli^ijraplt, Nijv. 10, 1885,

(4) A part of a room or hall, raised above
the level of the rest of the floor, and ap|.iru-

priitted to speakers at a public meeting, per-
formers in entertainments, &c,

"The chairman left the platform with his sup-
ixirters."— (V^oftt;, Nov, 12, 1885.

.5. The principles adopted or put forward
by a party or sect ; a declared policy, a
political programme, a policy.

" The . . . questiou should foi-m a jjlaak of the Lib-
ei-al platform:'—Evenin'j Standard, Nov. 14, 1885.

6. Opinions or principles generally,

II, Technically:

1. Fort. : The floor on which the guns are
plar-ed. It is level transversely, and has a
slight slope toward the embrasure. The
chassis, when jiivoted forward, transverses on
a curved rack at the rear. The gun runs iu
and out of battery on the chassis.

2. Glass mamif. : The bench in a glass-
fiu'uace on which the pots are placed,

3. ^aat. : The orlop (q.v,).

piatform-board, ^.

iJrdti. I A sideboard on an ammunition-
carriage for forage.

platform-bridge, 6.

Bail. : A gangway over the space between
tlie platforms of adjacent ears in a train, to
pre\'ent persi.ms falling down between cars
when in motion. (Anier.)

platform-car, s.

Bnil.-ciuf. : An open car merely surrounded
by low ledges, intended for carryiiig stone,
liig-iron, and similar articles of freight,

platform-carriage, s.

Ordn. : A carriage for transporting mortars.

platform-crane, d.

1, A crane on a movable truck,

2. A crane on the break of a platform to
land guuds from waggons or carts.

platform-scale, s. A weighing-machine
witli a fl;it scale on which the object to be
Weighed is placed.

" plat'-form, v.t. [Platform, s.]

1. To rest : as, on a platform, (E. B. Broirii.-

iag : To Flush.)

2. To plan, to model, to lay out.

"Church discipline is pJatform'id in the Bible."—
Milton : Church Government, eh, i,

plat-h^l-min'-tha, s. j^l- [Fret plo.t(y-), and
Or, eA/i.ti'9 (helniins), genit. eA^ti-^oj {hdmln-
thos) — a worm.]

ZiHil. : Flat-worms ; a class of Vermes, with
a more or less flattened oval body, and no dis-

tinct segmentation. Three orders : Cestoidi.-a

(Tape and Ribbon WormsXTrematoda (Flukes),

both Parasitic ; Turbellaria (Non-Parasitic).

""pla'-tic, *pla'-tick, a. [Lat. pkdicus —
general, compendious,]

Astroa. : Pertaining to, or in the position

of a ray cast from one plaiiet to another, not
exactly, but within tlie orbit of its own hght.
(Bailey.)

pla-til'-la, s. [Sp. plata = silver.] A wdiite

linen 8ilesiau fabric.

plat'-in, s. [Platen.] The seat of a machine
tool on which tlie work is secured.

plat'-in-a, s. [Sp., from jJkUa = silver.]

1. The same as Platinum (q.v.).

2. Twisted silver wire.

3. An iron plate for glazing stuff.

plat-iiig, pr. piar., a., & 5. [Plate, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & pcrticip. adj. : {Sre

the veib).

C. As substantive

:

1, The act, art, or process of co\"ering

articles with a thin cnating of metal ; chixm.-.

the art of covering baser iTietals with a thin

c.nating of gold or silver. It is effected either

by a meciianical process, the gold or silver

being attached to the baser metal by heat,

ami tlien rolled out by pressure, or by chemi-
cal means. [Electroplating.]

2. A thin coating of one metal laid upon
another,

3. Second- or third-rate racing, (Racing
Slang.)

"The ' p7ftttii!j' BO abundantly provided at Alexaudm
Tsi.Tk."—naili/ Telegraph, Nov. 13, 1882.

pla-tin'-ic, «. [Eni;. 2datiii(um) ; -ic.] Of or
pertaining to platinum.

plat-in-if-er-ous, a. [Eng. platinum; Lat.

fr.ro— to bear, to produce, and Eng, adj. sutf.

-ons.] Producing platinum.

plat-in-i-rid'-i-iim, s. [Eng. 2^^oMn.(um),

and iridium.]

Min.: An alloy of platinum and iridium
in varying iirnjiortinns Crystallization iso-

metric. Hardness, t; to 7 ; sp. gr, 22-6 to 23
;

colour, white. Found in small grains aud
crystals associated with native platinum.

plat'-in-ize, v.t. [Eng. pilatin(nvi) ; -ize.] To
coat with ])latinum ; to deposit a thin film

or coating of platinum on,

plat-in-d-, pre/. [Pl.atinum.] Pertaining to

or derived Ironi platinum,

platino-chloride, s. [Flatinum-chlor-
IDES.]

plat'-in-6de, s. [Pref, platui(o)-, and Gr.

o66s (liodos) = a road, a way.]

Elect. : The cathode or negative pole of a
galvanic battery.

plat'-in-oid, a . [Eng. 2}kdin(i(m) ; sutf. -oid.]

Mill., Chem., £c. : Resembling platinum.
Lsed of certain metals.

pla'-tin'-6-type, s. [Pref. platino-, and Eng.
type. ]

I'li'itog. : A printing process by which pei--

manent pictures in platiniua black are pro-
duced. A suitable iiajicr is i)repared by
floating it upon a solution cnntaining 60
grains of ferric oxalate and t;u gi'ains of
potassic chloro-platinate to the ounce. When
exx)0sed to light under tlie negative, the fej-

ric oxalate becomes con\'erted into ferrous
oxalate in exact proportion to the amount of
light it has received. The picture is de-
veloped by floating the exposed paper upon a
solution of potassic oxalate, 130 gi-ains to the
ounce, at a tempeniture of Irom 170-180''.

The ferrous salt formed by tlie actimt of the
light reduces the platinum to a metallic state

in tlie presence of the potassic oxalate solu-
tion, thus forming the image. A wash in dilute
hydrochloric acid, 1 in SO, comxdetes tin:

process.

plat'-m-oiis, a. [Eng. platin(nm): -ous.]

Containing or Cdusisting of i)latinum; of the
natui-e of platinum,

plat'-in-iim, s. [Platina.]

ChniL. : Symbol, Pt. Atomic wi-ight, 197 "4 ;

sp. gr. = 2rij. A tetrad metalHc element
discovered fli'st in America, and still largely
obtained from that country ; also found in

tlie Ural chain, and in cojjper <.ire from the
Alps. [Platinum-ore.] The ore is treated
witli nitromuriatic acid, which dissolves
platinum and palladium, the solution is then
treated with ]iotassie chloride, yielding the
double salt of platinum and potassium—the
palladium being left in solution. By igniting
with carbonate of potash, the platinum is

reduced to the metallic state. It still con-
tains traces of iridium, whict) gi\'es it greatei-

hardness and tenacity, Pure-fnrged platinum
takes a high lustre, is nearly as wliite as
silver, and very ductile and malleable. It

resists the strungr^t heat of the hirge-flre, but
can be fused by the elertiic current ; is tin-

heaviest known substance excepting osmium
and iiidium, is nnalt^-iable in the aii-, dis-
solves slowly in nitrotnuriatic acid, but is not
attacked by any single acid. Its jiroperties
render it extremely useful to the chemist fi.ir

the construction of crucibles, evajiorating
dishes, and stills used in the concentration of
oil of vitriol.

platinum-antimonide, s,

Cliiin. : An alloy formed by acting on
spongy platinum with two paits of ]iuh'erised
antimony. It unites with vivid incandescence,
and when further heated fuses into a steel-

gray hne-graiued alloy.

platinum-bases, s. 3?.

Cheni. : The chlorides, sulphates, &c., of

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, worlc, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey — a ; qu — kw.



platinx—plattnerite o-i9

platinum are capable of taking up ammonia
and forming amines, e.;/., diammonio-platin-
ouR, chloride = (H3N).2Pt''Cl9, is obtained by
neutralising a solution of platinous chloride in

Jiydrochlnric acid with carbonate of ammo-
nia, heating to the boiling point, adding to

it ammonia, and allowing to cool. It deposits

as a yellow crystalline salt. Methylamine
combines with platinous chloride in a sinnlar

way, forming the compound, PtCh<CH5N)4
I'tOI^, a chrome-green powder.

platinnm-lblack, s.

Chern.. : Platinum in a fint-ly-divided statf.

Obtained when alcoliol is carefully added to

a solution of platinous chloride in hot con-

centrated potash. Wlien purified and dried it

K-sombles lanip-blacU, condenses gas in its

X>ores like cliarcoal, and converts alcohol into

acetic acid.

platinum -boride, s.

Chum.: Pt"B. Obtained as a silver-white

fusible compound, when boron is heated with
platinum foil befort' the blowpipe.

platinum-carbide, s.

chvn}. : PtC (?). A compound obtained by
alcinirig organic platinum salts at a moderate

lieat. Is slowly attacked by uitromuriatic acid.

platinum-chlorides, s. -pi.

Chrm. : Platinum forms two chloriiles :

(1) Platinous chloride, PtCK Prepared by
Iteating phitinic chloride, by the aid of an oil

bath, to 200°, until it becomes insoluble in

water. It is a greenish-brown solitl body,
suluble in hydrochloric acid as dicbloride, if

protected from the air. It dissolves in caustic

potash, and all the platinum is thrown duwn
as platinum-black on the addition of alcohol.

With luetallic chlorides it forms double salts,

most of which are highly crystalline. (2)

Platinic chloride, PtCl4. Obtained by dis-

solving platinum in nitromuriatic acid and
evaporating over the water-bath. It forms
a brown-red mass, easily soluble in water, and
combines ^vith potassium chloride to foi'm one
of the most important double salts of plati-

num, K^PtfJle, insoluble in alcohol.

platinum-iodides, s. x'l-

Chem. : Platinum forms two iodides : (1)
Platinous iodide, Ptbj, and (2) f*latinic iodide,

Ptl4. They arc obtained as black amorphous
ciimpoLuids on treating the correspouding
chlorides with iodide uf potassium.

platinum-lamp, s.

Electr. ; A coil of platinum wire, heated, so
as to be luminous, by passing a galvanic cur-
rent through it.

platinum-nitride, ».

Chem. : Pt-jN-i. Obtained by heating the
compound (NH3)4Pt(XlO).j, Reiset's basr, to
ISO'. It decomposes suddenly at 190", with
(.volution of nitrogen. {IVatls.)

platinum-ore, 6.

Chem. : Usually found in thin scales or
irregular grains, containing on the a\"LMa.L,'..'

SO jiarts platinum, 2 ii'idium, 1 osmium, 2.^

ihndium, 1 palladium, 1^ gokl, i c<4ipci',

iron, and 5 of sand.

platinum-oxides, s. i>L

chem. : Platinum forms two oxides. (1) Pla-
tinous oxide, Pt"0, obtained as a hydrate,
Pt''01I-j<:t, by digesting platinous chloride in
warm potash. At a gentle heat it becomes an-
hydrous, and dissolves slowly in acids, form-
ing unstable salts. (2) Platinic oxide, Pt"t)..,
obtained with difficulty by decomposing a
solution of platinic. sulphate with carbonate
of calcium, and dissolving out the calcium
sulphate and carbonate with weak acetic acid.
It is a black powder, which dissolves in acids,
tbrniing uncrystallizable salts

platinum-process, s. [Plahnotvpe.]

platinum-sponge, 6. ,

'hnn. : StMiii;,ry.|,ij,iiim,„_ -^ij^ ;,„,s,..iy-

coht'n-nt mass of uR'tallic platinum fornipil
when tlie double chloride of platinum and
aninioniam is heated to redness.

platinum-steel, ^. 8tcel alln\',..d witli

tI„ ['iii't of platinum. It is said not to beipiite
.-i^ bard as silver steel, but tougher.

plat- inx, s. [Gr. TrAartv^t (,)latiufi..) = n-Aa-nj
[, >~-h

)
— a bmad or Hat surl;ice.|

\'<dir«,ii. : A genus of cinpeida'. from the
t-eeiie of ilonte iJi>le.L

plat'-i-tude, s. [Fr., from iHat — flat, level.]

[Plate, .';.]

1. Flatness, dulness, insipidity, triteness,

staleness.

2. A trite, dull, or stale remark, uttered as

though a novelty or matter of importance ; a
truism.

" The constiint iteration of the plir.i9e i« not inerely
amisleaOiiit' pIatitinlc."^lrviitlemaii'sMaDiiziiie,Jnue,
1883, p. 51'J.

"plat-x-tu-din-ar'-i-an, s. [Eng. ji/p^i-

fnd(e); -niarian.] One" who is gi\'en to the
uttering of platitudes or stale, trite, or dull
remarks.

*" plat-i-tu'-din-ize, v.l. [Eng. platitude;
-inbe.] To utter platitudes or truisms ; to
make stale, dull, or insipid remarks.

*plat-i-tu'-din-ous, a. [Eng. 'plo.titucl{e)

;

-inous.]

1. Given to the uttering of platitudes or
truisms.

" Pe;ic^;iul i>.-irson:i^'es with plat iftidinous vicars."

—

Bui/y Trl.;./r,ij,lt, St-i^t, 14, ibbi.

2. Characterized by triteness, dulness, or
staleness.

^ pl^t-i-tud'-m-ous-ness, s. [Eng, plati-

tiidhioiis : -lucs^.] Tlic quality or state of being
platitudini.ius ; staleness, triteness, flatness,

insipidity.

*plat'~ly, "d>\ [Eng. pint; -?(/,] Flatly.
{Chaucer: Trod, d; Cres., iii.)

*plat'-ness, -. [Eng. p!at, a. ; -ncss.] Flat-

ness. (r'ds,jr"ve.)

pla-tom'-e-ter, .s. [Pref. jihilo-, and Eng.
meter.] An instrument for measuring areas
on plans by mechanism. It was invented Ity

John Lang of Kirkcaldy, December 24, IS'A.

plai-to'-ni-a, 5, [Xamed after Plato, the
Greek philosopher.]

Bot. : A genus iif GarciniefP. The large

berries of I-'kdonat iimgnis, a Brazilian tree,

are very sweet, and the seeds taste like

almonds.

Pla-ton' ic, ^ Pla-ton'-ick, a. & s. [Lat.

Platonicus ; Gr, nAarwi'iKd? (Pkddnilcos) =
,

pertaining to Plat:^, tlie celebrated philosopher
and founder of the Academic sect, born in

yEgina, b,c, 42!', died b.c. :-'4S ; Fr. rhduniqne

;

Itah & Sp. PlatQiiiei'.]

A. As (ulj. : Pertaining to Plato, or to his

philosophy, his scliool, or his teaching,

*B. As subst. : A follower of Plato; a
Platoni St.

Platonic-affection, s. Platonic love.

Platonic -bodies, «. p?.

Ueom. : The live regular geometrical solids,

viz., the tetrahedron, the he.Kahedron or cube,
the octahedron, the dodecahedron, and the
icosahedron.

Platonic-Cliristians, 5. j)^ [Neopla-
TONIST. ]

Platonic-love, s. (See extract.)
"' PlatoiHc-Ivvv uieaut ideal sympathy ; it now meaus

the love uf a heutiuieiital young gentleman for a
woman he cannot lit will not marry.' —Lewes : Bist. of
Phllosophi/, i. 268.

Platonic-year, Plato's year, 5.

Asiroii. : The time during which the axis of

the earth makes a complete revolution. It is

about 20,tH)() years, and is caused by the
Precession of the Equinoxes (q.^.).

' Cut out nutre wm-k than can be done
In FhiCo's //ear." Hatter: Hudlbras, iii. 1.

' pla-ton'-i-cal, c. [Eng. ricdonk ; -o.l.]

Tlie same as Platu^^ic (q.v.).

"Those ilntaLif.-i of plaionicaU or anubaptiaticall
comniuiiitie-i."— fl^'. Uall : airUt J/;/.^ta-al, 5 22.

pla-ton'-i-cal-ly, odr. [Eng. plutouical;

-!y'] In a Platonic manner.
" Mou1(1l-iI liini, jti it were, phitoiticaUjj to Ina owu

irle-j.."~H'oltoii : limnains, p. 163.

Pla'-ton-ism, -. [Fr. plotonlfme.]

Hi^t. Lf )-hdvs.: The philosophy of Plato,

or rather that attributed to Plato, for t]iou,!.;h

his writings exeited a marvellous influence

over the minds of his successors, and, in a cer-

tain de-ree, o\er the early Christian Church,
yet ill those writings there is nothing like a
cunneeted system to be fouud. G. II. Lewes

(Hist. ofPhiJof!. (ed. 18S0), i. 220) says: "I
come to the conclusion that he never systema-
tized his thoughts, but allowed free play to
scexjticism, taking opposite sides in e\'ery
debate, because he had no steady conviction
to guide him ; unsaying to-day what he had
said yesterday, satisfied to show the weakness
of an opponent." Ne:'eithcless, he is of
opinion tluit certain theoretical views, which
frequently recur in the writings of Plato, in

more or less modified form, may be loosely
styled Platonic theories, though "they ai'i-

sometimesdisregarded,at others contradicted."
These are (I) The theory of Ideas [Idea] ; (2)
The doctrine of the Pre-existence and Im-
mortality of the Sou! : and (3) Tlie subjection
of the popular divinities to <^'ne Supreme God.

" The profound restorer and refiner of almost ex-
tinct I'lato-nisin.'—Uhuu'iU: Lux OrientaUs. (Pref, I

pla'-ton-ist, s. [Fr. PhHoniMc] A follower
of Plat(» ; one who adheres to the system uf
philosophy taught by Plato.

^ pla'-ton-ize, v.L & t. [Platonic]
A.Intrans.: To adopt the opinions or

philosophy of Plato.
' Oicero also was to he underbtood ... as ptatuniz-

ln!y."—Cudu<orth : Intc/l. .i,'/i<h-m. p. 57:;.

B. Trans^. : To explain on the principles of
the Platonic philosophy; to accommodate to
such principles.

* pla'-ton-iz-er, pla'-ton-i§i-er, s. [Eng.
pkdoniz{r) ; -er.] One who platoiiizes ; a
Platonist (q.v.),

" Philo the Jew. who wna a great plafonincr."—
i'oiDiff : Idulatrom CormpdoDs, i. 103.

pla-toon', .';. [A corrupt, of Fr. ptloton = a
ball, a group, a platoon, from 2)e[ote = a ball,

a pellet (q.v.).]

Military ;

" 1. (See extract).
" A Bniall square body of luiisketeera. drawn out <<(

a battalion of fuot, when they form the hollow square,
to strenirthen the augk's ; llie grenadiers are |;enerally
fiiu.4 jjiiHteJ ; yet a ijarty from any other division is

cilleil a platoon, when intuudiug too far from the
luaiu body."

—

Militarij Did.

2. Two flics, forming a subdivision of a
company.

platoon-firing, s.

Mil. : Firing by subdivisions,

pla-tos'-a-mine, 5. [Eng. 2)lat(in)ij(n)s, and
amine.]

Chem. : H.iXPt. The hypothetical base of
ammonio-platinous compounds.

platt, s. [Plat, a.]

Mlninn : A cavity at the extremity of a level
near a shaft, for collecting supplies of ore,

which are placed in the kibble to be hoisted.

' platte, o. [Plat, a.]

^' plat'-ted, pfi. par. or a. [Plat, v.]

plat-ten, v.t. [Eng. plat = flat ; ~en.]

Glass-making: To make or fonn into sheefs
or plates, as glass. In crown-glass tliis i.-?

etfected by imparting a rapid whirling motirm
to the biown-out globe while still on the
pontil. Plate-glass is plattened by the roller,

which forms it while still in a liquid stati-.

The term is, howevej-, specially applied to the
operation of flatting cylinder-glass.

plaf-ter (1), + plat-er, s. [O. Fr. pkitd (Fr.
j-hdni.n)= a plate.] A large shell, plate, or dish
IVir eatables ; a plate.

" This lanx, in Euglish, a chaj-ger or large phtttrr."
— Drijden : Juvenal. {Dedic.)

platter-faced, a. Having a broad Ikce.
" a phUtcr-faced preste. "—.flaie . Apologie, fol. Vl\'.

" plat'-ter (2), s. [Eng. iiUd. v.; -tr.] One
whu plats or foruis by plaiting ur weaving.

plat'-tlng, s. [^AT, v.]

1. Slip.-- of bark, eane, straw, i^-t.. wo\en or
plaited, b>r making hats, &c.

2. The top course of a brick stack or clamp.

platf -ner-ite, 6-. [After the German chemist
Plattiier; sutt'. -ite {Mui.).']

Mm. : A mineral stated to have been found
at Leadhills, Lanarkshire, in hexagonal prisms
\\-ith truncated basal edges, sp. gr. 0-:>!) to 9'40

;

lii>.l.iv, metaUie, adamantine ; colour, ir(>ii-

black ; streak, brown ; opaque. Cumpfjs. :

lead, Mj'f-i ; oxygen, l;-;-4= loO, corresponding
with the formula, Pbi.>:r. L);ina says, "

j.

duubtful species."

boil, bojV
;
pout, j<5wl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del,
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pl&t-ur'-us, -. [Prel'. 'plat-, and Gr. ovpd
\fii(ni) ~ a tiiil.]

Zool. : A gf-iiiis of Ilydropliidiip, with two
"[I'ijies, rau^niig from the Bay of Bengal t<j

New Guinea and Xew Zealand.

plat'-y, fl. fEng. iil"f(^'): -y.] Like a plate ;

i-onsistnig of plates. {Klijut: Castel of Hdth,
l)k. iv.)

plat-y-, pre/. [Gr. TrAanls {platas) = flat.]

Flat or hroad.

plat -y - 96 -phal- ic, plat -y - 9epli'-a -

lOUS, ('. [Gr. TrAo-TUKe'i^aAo? (platukephalo:^) =
aiii'iid-lieaded : prcf. jilatu-, and Gr. K^^ah-q
ikephalc) = the head.] Bioad- headed, flat-

Jieaded.

plat-y-^eph'-a-lus, s. [Platycephalic]
Ichthij. : A genus of Scorptenidii^. Head

laueh depressed, more or less armed with
lupines. They inhabit the Indian coasts, hid-
ing themselve.s in the sand, watching fur their
3)Tey. About forty species are known.

pla-ty9'-er-as, 5. [Pref. platy-, and Gr.
Kfpaq (keras)= a horn.]

Faknont. : A sub-genus of Pileopsis. Known
species forty-six, from the Silurian to the
Carboniferous. (Tate.)

plat-y-9er'-9i-dEe, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. pJatyccr-

c(us) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. sufT. -ithc]

dniitli. : Broad-tailed Parrakeets ; a wirle-

"•(pread Australian group, of weak structure,
i'ut gorgeously coloured, ranging from the
'.(aluccas to Nmv Zealand and the .Society

Islands. "Wallace reckons eleven genera and
^fty-seven species.

plat-y-9er-9i'-nae, s. pi. [Mod. Lnt. platy-

u-rc{ns); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -i}ui:.]

Oniith. : A sub-fami)y of tlie family Psittaei
^q.v.). [Parrakeets.]

plat'-y-9er'-cus, s. [Pref. platy-, and Gr.
ce'pKos (kxikos) — a tail.]

Ornith. : The typical genus of the family
Clatycercidfe, or the sub-family Platycercina^,
witli fourteen species, from Australia, Tas-
mania, and Norfolk Island. Several of them
:tre well-known as cage-birds ; Platycercus
M:apidatus is the King, and P. ej,iniius the
_KoselIa, or Rose, Parrakeet.

plS,t-y-9er'-i-Ulll, s. [Pref. platij-, and Lat.

ccciiuii; Or. KTjpioi/ (A;(?rio/t) = a honeycomb.]
Bot. : A genus of Ferns, often placed in

Acrosticlica?, but which may be tlie tyiie of a
distinct tribe, having the sori in large amor-
phous jiatches, and not covering the wliole
j^i-tile part of the frond.

plat-yc-ne'-mic* «. [Pref. platu-, and Gr.
KvrifAT) {kncfiic) — tlie tibia.]

Anthrop. : A term applied to certain fossil

iinmnn tibiffi,

jjiuch more
compressed
than is nor-
mal, and tn

laces iiossess-

iug such ti-

Liffi.

" Tlriis pecu-
Jiar conf(inii:i-

tioii of tht: ti-

"liire.towhJL-h we
ir;i.ve the ii;ime

n\i», I believe.
Jirat iioticeil by
Di'. FiLluouer
anil myself

SIXTIONM OF TIBI.E.

uiiial ; B. Pl;ityoiieinic ; k. n. In-
:*rus3eous ridge ; b, b. Cri.stii.

ii.'tn remains prnciire'l by Captiin Broine
ivux the Geribta cave, "u Wiiuimill Hill, Gibraltar."
—JJawkiiis : Cace IIanting, \i. lib.

plS-t-yc'-ne-im^in, s. [Eng. plalycnc)u{ii.');

Lam.]

Anthrop. : The state or condition of liaving
the tibise abnormally comju'essed.

" I'/afi/cin'mimn caiuiot in the iire.sent state of our
krioM ledge be reL,'ar[]e<i as an intpuitant ethnnlugira!
L-hiiractifi- aijionj^ priscjiu i^eople."

—

Dawkins : Caoc
JIuntiiiff. p. 184.

pla,t-y-9oe'-li-an. «. [Pref. ?>^a(//-, and Gr.

jcoiAos {/.oi'/oi)— liollow.] Flat at the front
i;ni.l and cnncave at the liinder, as the vertebrie
ol thi.- extinct Cetiosauri.

plat-y-cra'-ter, s. [Pref. platy-, and Gr.
«paT(jp (ki-iU'-r) — a lli)Wl.]

}>it. : A genus of Hydrangeacope. The
'.'avfs 1.5' Plati/craier iasigiiis are made into a
kind of tea.

plS,t-y-crm'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. jjfe/y-

crin(ns); Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff. -id-c]

Palo:oiit. : A pahcozoic family of Paheocri-
noidea. Cup of tlirL-e basals, with two cycles
of radial jdates ; a large anal proboscis.

plat-y-cri'-nite, s. [Mod. Lat. plntiicrin{n^)

;

Eng. suff. -lU:.] An encrinite belongingto the
genus Platycrinus (q.v.).

pia,t-y-cri'-nus, s, [Pref. platy-, and Gr.
KpivQv {krliwn)— a lily.]

Palrront. : The tyi.ical genus of tlie Platy-
crinidie (q.v.). From the Upper Silurian to
the Carboniferous, in wliich twentv- three
of twenty-eight known Biitisli species are
found. (Ethvridge.)

plat-y-dac'-tyl-us, s. [Pref. jj^aiy-, and Gr.
SaKTuKo-; {daktii}o.i) =a finger.]

Zool. : Agenusof Geckotid;e. Platydactylus
fa^cicularis or muralis is the Wall Gecko.

plSit-y-el'-mi-a, ^'. j)/. [Pi.athelmintha.]

plat-y-gl6s-SUS, s. [Pref. platy-, and Gr.
yAdto-cra — a tongue.]

Tchthy. : A genus of Labridffi ; small, beau-
tifully-coloured coi-al-lishes, abundant in the
equatorial zone, and on the coasts adjoining it.

The species are numerims.

pla-tyg'-o-niis, s. [Pref. platy-, and y6w
(joiuL = a knee.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Suidie, from tlie

American Pliocene and Post-Tertiitrj'.

pla-tym'-e-ter, s. [Pref. plat>/-, and Eng.
ii'u'ter.] An apparatus for measuring the
inductive Citpacity of dielectrics.

plat-y-no'-ta, s. pi [Pref. platy-, and pi. of
Gr. i/wTOf (iwtoii) = the back.]

Zool. : Huxley's name for the Monitoridffi
(q.v.).

pla-ty'-o-don, s. [Gr. nXarO^ (platii^) — flat,

and uSov; (odons), genit. uAovto^ (odontos) — a
tooth.] A broad-toothed animal.

plat-y-Oph-thai'-mon, s. [Pref. platy-, and
Gr. o(j)6a\fi6'; ippldhalDios) = eye.]

Min. : A name given by tlie ancients to
powdered Stibnite (q.v.), wliich was employed
for colouring the eyebi'invs, &c., to increase the
apparent size of the eye.

plat'-y-6p'-ic, a. [Pref. phdy-, and Gr. ui//t5

{apsis) = the face.]

A)ithr''>p. : A term applied to individmils nr

]-aces ha\'ing tlie naso-malai- index below 107*5,

as is the case with the ^Mongoloid races gener-
ally. [Naso-malar Index.]

pl3,t-y-pez'-a, s. [Pref. platy-, and Gr. ne^a
(pectt) = the foot, the instep, the ankle.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Piatypezidae.

plat-y-pez'-i-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. platy-

p'-~[ii) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufl'. -Ida-.]

Entom. : A family of minute Diptera, tribe

Neniocera. Body flat, head hemispheiical,

legs shoi't, hinder ones stout. Lai-vie live in

fungi. Several are Britisli. Akin to the Uoli-

chupodidx.

plat-y-phyl'-loiis, a. [Pref. platy- ; Gr.

<j)v\Aov (phullon) = a leaf, and Eng. suff. -ou^.]

Pot. : Broad-leaved.

plat'-^-pod, s. [Platvpus.] A broad-footed

animal.

plS.t-yp-ter-yg'-i-dge, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

pl(itypter>i.i:, genit. pint iipttryij{is) ; Lat. leni.

pi. adj. sutt'. -idi:e.]

Entom.: A family of Moths, group Bnm-
bycina. Male with the anteniNc pectinated,

tho.se of the female generally liliform ; abdo-

men slender in both sexes ; wings small, com-
paratively broiid, sometimes liooked. Larvie

with only fourteen legs. Six British species.

plat-yp'-ter-yx, s. [Pref. platy-, and Gr.

TiTe'puf {pterux) = a wing.]

Entnm. : Hook-tip moth : the typical genus
of I'latypterygida; (q.v.). Five are British.

pl3,t'-y-pus» s. [Gr. TrAaTi'g (plotus) = flat,

and Tr6u5 (pous), genit. ttoSos (podos) = a foot.]

t 1. Entom. : An approximate synonym of

Bostrichns (q.v.).

*2. Zool. : Shaw's name for the genus Oi'-

nithorhynchus (q.^'.).

- SPIDER MOyKKV.

t pia.t-y-rhi'-na, s. pi. [Pj-ef. platy-, and Gr.
pt5 {rkls), genit. ptcds {rhinos) =^ a nostril.]

1. Znol. : Geofi'roy's name for a divi.sion of
Cuvier's lajised order Quadrumana. The
division is natural, but as now an-anged by
Prof. Mivart, they constitute the laniiiy

Cebiihe, with Ave sub-families: Cebinae, M>cc-
tinai, Pitheeiin !e,

Jsyi'tipithecina%and

Hai>aliN;L\ He de-

lines them (Enci/c.

JJrit. (ed. 0th), ii.

152) as being more
arboreal in tlieir ha-

bits than the Simia-
dic (q.v.), with ge- ^^
nerally a special
arboi'eal organ — a
preliensile tail. The
septum between the "^ad l

mjstrils is broad instead of narrow, TliPic

are no cheek pouches <jr iscliial callositii-s,

and the thumb is ciqialjle of but very iiaithd

opjiosition to the other lingers. There is ;ni

additional pi-eiindar on each side rjf each jaw,
the meatus anditorins mtcrnus is wanting.
They are confined to tin-' Xew Wnidd. and
have their hojue in tlie tropical forests of

Mtnith America,

2. Pakcont. : Remains have been disco-\e]-ed

in South America in <le|i()sits 'if late Tertiary
or Post-Tertiary age. [Protopithecus.]

1 plaf-y-rhine, '•. & ".. [Platvi-.hina.]

A. A^ ^!uhst. : Any monkey belonging to the
section Platyrhina.

B. As adj. : Having a broad nose.

pla-ty§['-ma, S. [Gr. nXirva-iJ.a (pkltusmn), =
a Hat piece or plate ; n-AaTi^s {i>'.atus) = broad.]
(See the compound.)

platysxna-znyoides. '\

Anat.: A thin sliest of muscular fibre, ex-
tending over the front and sides of the nerk
and lower i>ortion of the face, and serving to
depress tlie lower jaw.

plS.t-y-s6'-ma, 5. [Pl\tv.so.mus.]

1. Entmn. (AsaPI.): A family of Tetramer-
ous Beetles. Body depressed, elongated, with
the thorax subqnadrate. Antenna equally
thick throughout, or tapering. Fandly Cncu-
jif.he. (Latirilk Jj Cnvier.)

2. Pakcont. : The same asPLATYSOMUs(q.v.).

plat'-y-s6me, s. [Platysoma.] Any indivi-
dual of the family Platysoma (q.v.).

plat-y-SO'-mUS, S. (Gr. nXaTva-to/ios (ph'tii-

suinus) := having a broad body.]

Pahnnit. : A genus of Ganoid Fishes, from
thf Devonian to the Permian.

plat-y-ster'-non, s. [Pref. platy-, and Gr.

a-jifivov (>/(?r )io ;i ) = the breast.]

Zool.: A genus of Eniydes, from ChiiKi.

Platysternon ineriaceplioJiim is the Large-headed
Chinese Kiver Tortoise.

pla-tys'-to-ma, s. [Pref. platy-, and t^r.

arofi-a {stuina)^ the nioiitli.]

h-hthy. : A genus of Siluj'idte (q.v.). Snont
very long, sjiatulate, with the up])er jaw
more or less projecting; barbels six. palate-
toothed, caudal forked. Twelve si>efies from
South America, some attaining a length nf
six feet, the majority ornamented with blacl^

spots or bands.

plat-3f-trdk'-te^» s. [Pref. platy-, and Gr.
TpuiKT»7s (troktfs) — a gnawer, a nibbler ; Tpatyw
((myo)^to gnaw.]

Irhthy. : A genus of Alcpocephalidse, dis-
ci.veied by the C/(a;ZL'»(7er Expedition. Thc^T
have small keeled .scales, and no ventrals.

*- plaud, v.t. [Lat. plaudo.] To aj.plaud.
" Plaadinn our victorie and this baiipie end."

C}ui}jinan: Blind lirff'jar af Jlvxundria.

plaud'-it, s. [Plai'dite.] Applause
;
praise

bestowed.

* plau'-di-te, 5;. [Lat. = applaud ye, 'Jnd
pers. pi. imper. of plaudo =toap])laud ; awi>rd
aihlressed by the actors to the audience at the
end of a play, asking for their api)lanse. The
Lat. plandite being taken for an English word,
the final e was considered silent, whence came
the form ]ilaudit.] iPlauditv.] Plaudit,
applause. {Drant: Horaw; Arte of Poetry.)

i&te, fat, fare, amidst, xv^hat, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; gc, p6t»

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian. £©, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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+ plau'-di-tor-y, ". [Eii^i. plaadit; 'Ory.]

Api)liiui.ling, com mending.

* plau-di-ty, .". [A form arising from tli''

[.at. j'kuidUe beiiij; taken for an English

word of tliree syllables.] [Plaudite.] Plau-

dits, aitplause. .

'• Give tliis viig; ii crysbil phiiutitfus."

Touniaitr : Jii-iK'Hi/er'n Ti-u'/edi/, u. 1.

plaus-i-bil'-i-tjr, ^- TFr. j.hui.iblUii, from

l.at. j'/(",«('ji/(S = i>lausil.le(il.v.).J

- 1. Sumetliing deserving apidau^e.

"IHel cnn-iecl ou liis ilig]iity with tliut justice,

nnHlesty. iut«i,'rity, fidelity, ;nid f,tliergrfu;i<iii3/j/((((ii-

iOilifics. — raughun : Life & OctUh of Df. Jaclcgoii.

' 2. Apijlause.

"With great fidmiration ;unl flauHibilltu ui tht

lieople.'— //fM.-A-(tt.'/(: i'oyujcs, i. -JyT.

3. The quality or stat« uf ln:;ing plausible or

tHi)ecions ;
plausilileness, speeiousness.

"We admit the plaiuiibilit !j uf the iiutiuii. —
,-it'Uidard, Oct. 2, 183:..

t 4, Aiiytldiig plausible or specious.

' Not abaolutely formed tu Iw the dujje

of &\ii\.V\Q'M plaujtibUitieK .-Lluiie."

H. liroianiuii : I'aracvUiin. Ui.

j»lau9'-i-ble, * plaus'-a-ble, --'. [Lat. iih> »(«-

ihilis, ivom. plausus/\)ii.. par. uf j'Mitf^o = to

apphiud.]
' 1, Deserving applause

;
praiseworthy,

coinnieudable.
" Wliich made ;i jihtwiiUi; bishop aeem to be miti-

chriBt to Gi-efe'ory thu GrtuV—lhicket: Ufa "f W'l-

Jiumn, lit. ii., p. <;«.

^ 2. Applauding, rejoicing.

With the |nire, /iluitgibU; and jnyful minds/—

rviii;^ of a])-

yu:<. Works, i. 141.

3. Apparently right, or de;

^dause or praise ; specious. ('

'

4. Uwing speidons arguments or language

;

fiiir-spokcii, specious : as, a. /'loisihl-i sprukt-r.

' plau§'-i-ble-ize, v.t. (Eng. plumibk;
-i-t;.] To reconuntiud.

" So \^A to plaiinibleizj; himself, especially among the
r\KTgy."—l-'ullcr: C'hii.n:h J/lnt., IV. iv, 7.

plaU9'-i-ble-ness. s. [Eng. i^laiuiih}-; ; -H.rs-.s.]

'riie (piality or state uf Iji'ing plausibU;
;

plausibility, speciousness.

"Then ul.^y it with some degree of jdausibl'.'nuss be
suggested."—t'/urtu; On the Evidences, prop. H.

plauf'-i-bly"» («Zt'. [Eng. i>lansih{le); -lij.]

* 1. In a manner really to merit applause.

• 2. With applause ; with acclainatiun.
" The Romans pUiusibl// did give ooiiafiit,"

^uikcHp. : /Uipc I'f Lucrcc; l.^.VI,

3. In a plausible or specious manner; with
a sliuw of plausibility ; speciously.

" How 7;Zau,^/W.tf soever this objection loolvs at the
lirst sight"-Mar/J ; .Svrtnoms, vol. ii., ser. y.

plaus'-ive» a. [Liit. plauans, pa. par. uf

plnndo = to appluml.]

1. Applauding, approving.
" To yoMV plausiee fortune.? give our vuiL-e."

J/cj/woml: Foni-ii J' runt ['••<, i.

2. Plausible.
" KiaplaLUfiu! words

Ho scatter'd not." .'ihakcsp. : All's If'n/I, i. 2.

" plaw, '^plawe, v.t. [Etym. doubtful.] To
parbcjii.

iplay, ' plaie, ^ pleye» c'- & t. [as.
l>k(jian, from ;t?et/a= play (q.v.).]

A, Intransitive:

1. To sport, to frolic ; to do something, not

AS a task or of necessity, but for a i.deasiire
;

to amuse one's self.

" Lrt't the boys leave to plai/."—Shak'JSjj. ' Jlrrri/

Wliw of Windwr, iv. L

2. To toy, to dally.
" Golden liair, with which I used to piny."

Tvnni/son . Gituicctirr, o-j:i.

3. To act thoughtlessly ; to trifle ; to be
Aiaivless.

e .i.|it to u?((.v with their healths and their
-s they do with their eloaths."— J'tfi^i/'/e.

"Me;
li\

4. To take part in a game, recreation, or
pastiniy.

" When the giants /)7rt(/<'(Z at pitch and toss."

llUuJcie: Lai/i of the Highlands, p. 2!i,

0. Specif. : To gamble ; to contend in a game
fur niuney.

(>. To perform an act or action incidental or
necessary to a game.

" Xewtoti wits bowled in playing late .it a yorlter."

—

Jinily Teh-gruph, July 1, 1885.

7. To perform upon an instrument of music.
"bloody Pluto winks while Orjiheus plar/x."

fihakvsp. : Jiupn uf Lucrccc, iJJ.

8. Tri muvii irregularly and. freely.

" I-'iMse as the breeze that plai/x along the <lowns."
ThuniKOn: C\Uit/e of Indolence, i. 0.

9. Ti) operate, to act, to move, to flow.
" Wjiilt.s warm life plans in that infant's veins.''

.•ihakesp. : King John, iil. 4.

10. To move or be moved nimbly.
"The nimble fingei-s pln'i in and owt."— CaisuW

s

J'--chni<:il AdHcator, j»t. xii., p. an.

11. Tu work; to be engaged in work or

action.

"The firemen will Iw engaged in plni/iiig on the
warehouses."-/k((/// Telegraph, Dec, 11. ld8.i.

12. To act ; to be set and kept in action or

operation.
" Tu what extent her machine-guns ciin /-?«.!/ with

destitietiveeaect."— Z>iii/i/ Telegraph, Aug..:.'5, 1S85.

13. Tu do, to act, to behave.

"Thoujj^fl^'iiit most foully for't."
lihakesp. : Alacbeth, iii. 1.

IJ. To act upon a stage; to personate a

character in a play.
" Fit to »laii in our interlude."—Sfta/jcjijJ, : Jlidstou-

mer Jfi</ht's ifream, i, 2.

1.5. To act or assume a pait without carrying

it uut seriously; to make a playful or half-

seriuus pretence of acting a part. (Usually

followed by o.t.)

"The ladies have played at making ijuddings."-
Obsnriu-r. Xuv. l.i, IBS5.

16. To serve or be suitaVde or in condition

for playing a game : as, A billiard table _p/(((/.-.'

w.dl.

B. Transiticc:

J. Tu bring into sportive or playful action.

2. To contend in ; U) contest for aTiiusenient

or fur a prize ; as, Tu i'laij whist, tu play fnut-

ball, &c.

3. To use in play; to lay on the table or

move ill a game.
" As fur ialsR card,-,, they may no doubt be played

with ,:tY<i<:t.'—/'-le(d, I}:-:: 1-. IW.i.

4. Tu peiibrm music on : as, Tu i'loij the

piano.

5. To perform on a musical instrument ; to

execute : as, To pUiij an overture.

0. Tu put or keep in action or motion ; tu

Cixns-; tu work or act : as, To 'jiknja. cannon on
a fort.

7, To keep in play with a line.

" A lib. jitok w;iH being j^fayed."— Field, Tan. 2, i.'^S'i.

8. Tu amuse one's self with : as, To pkiy a

pei'son.

0. Tu act ur perform by the representation
lit r.'liaracti.'rs in.

" Vi>ur hunoura ]ilayers. hearing your amendment,
.\re come to play a iiU'a.-jant comedy."

Shakexp. : 'Taming of the .shrew, ii. (Tnd.)

10. To act the I'art of; to act or take the

charuct+T of.

"Miss . . ,
plai/x the part of a 3«rvant-niiiid."—

.•ifand-ird. _N..v. H.'ih.h,..

11. Tu act or n.-]ii-i'scnt in general; to act

like ; tf» cuiiduct uncs self like ; to belnn'e in

tlie manner of.

" Plug the niother't^ |i;irt." SJiakesp. : Ajnni'f 143.

12. To execute, to do, to perform, to act.

" Man, proud man . . .

riays such fantastic tricks before high Heaven."
Shakesp. : Meainre/or Meanure. ii. 2.

13. To handle, treat, or ileal with scicntilic-

ally, or according to tlie rules of a game : as,

To phiii a ball at cricket.

14. To contend in a game with ; to enter

intu competition in a game with.

1,3. FAUptimlbj : To engage or make use of

in play ; to play with.

[ 1. To phvj boolii : [Booty].

2. To pli.i>jfast and loose

:

(1) To be lickle, changeable, or not to be
di.'pended on.

(!') To act recklessly.
" A Bishoj) ought not to }Jiay bo fast and loose with

Words. "—i'c/io, Dec, 3, 188.i, p. 1.

3. To plan into a perso)i's Juinds : To act or

manage matters to his benefit or advanta,ge.

" Simply pla'pn-/ into the hands of lazy ne'er-do-

,veels."—Ofts'-Twr. Nov. 15, iSSo.

4. To play off:

(1) Tu showotT; to display, to exhibit: as,

To plan 0/ tricks.

(2) To linisli the playing of.

(;i) To show up or expose to ridicule.

5. To play o-ii or ((/"o;. :

(1) To make sport of; to mock; to trifle

with ; to trick, to Ik'IViuI.

(2) To give a humorous or fanciful turn to :

as. To play on words.

6. To play on:

Crirket: Tu play a ball .so that it is not

quite stopped, but runs on to the stumps.

"The hust ball of liis first over Bolitho played on to

bis wicket. —Daily Telegraph, July 1, 1885.

7. To play one's airds : To act ; to manage

one's business ; to contrive.

8. To maU play : To take the lead ;
to lead

off. (Kwing slang.)

•iiri-ev I'arrot m>ul>- play . . . with Duke of Rich-

moudahdForioiiext"—-/*a(/j/S''t?^i7r«/A Nov, 12, IS 8^1.

9. Tohu ptaijcdont : To be carried tou far;

to be useless any longer for the purpose in-

tended. {Slang.)

"From some re.ason or another examinations were
rather 'played ont.' '—Daily Telegraph, Dec. IT, iaS5.

10. To play possum: [Possum].

11. Tu phoj with one's beard : To make a fool

of ; to triHe with ; to deceive.
" Yet I liave played with his beard, in kiiittiny the

knot.
" liiuomisedfrieudsliip-but meant it not.

Damon d- I'ytklas.

* 12. To play kjuiL-f^ trumps: To cudgel

soundly ; t^j tlirash.

"She tiiiatched up a fagot-stick and so she beg.m (u

play knaoes trumps."—Locrine, iv. 2.

play, "'plaie, '^pley, s. [A.S. i>kga, prob.

from Lat. plaija = a stroke.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A game, an amusement; an exercise or

series of actions for amusement or diversion.

"Very few si>ectators witnessed the play."—Field.
April 4. 13S5.

2. Si".ut, frolic, diversion, amusement, gam-
bols ; things done in jest, not in earnest.

"At an early age, children loa-n more from piuy
than from teaching."—2V/fu/-.' Early Hint. Mankind,
oh. vi.

3. A playful disposition or temper ;
playful-

ness.

4. Gambling, gaming; the act or practice of

cuntending in a game for money.
"Whose father hath hi play

Wasted a tlionsand [juunds of ancient rent."
Ihifiei: Imni'jTtality of the S'tul. (Introd.)

5. Practii.-c ur exercise in any contest : as,

s\\'urd-/)^(i^, i.e., fencing.

6. Skill ur art in any game, exercise, or

spurt..

7. The style or:na]iner iuwliich agamc, &c.,

is jilayed.

" The p/ay wa-s certainly not of that high oharaotei-
which might have been exj)ected."

—

Field, Due. li, l^^i-

8. Action, use, empluyment, o2)eratioii.

'There were upwards of thirteen ste'iui fire-engines
in full pluyr—Jkiily TeUigraph, Dec. II, 18B5.

* 9. A state of agitation or ventilation
;

IMiblicity, discussion. {Dryden: Religio Laid,
.m.)

10. Manner of acting or dealing; conduct,
practice.

" Do me no foul play." ,VM(/.'e.yj. . Lear, iii. 7.

11. Performance or execution upon an in-

strument of music.

12. Motion or movemiMit. [II.]

13. The act or art of managing a tish with a
line so as to tire it out and bring it tu land.

14. Power ; space or rouni for niution.

"The joints are let exactly into one another, that
they have no play t>etweeu thom,"

—

J/oj:<jn.

lo. Liberty of action ; ruom or upjiurtunity
for action or disi'lay ; scope, swing, wnt.

"Should a writer givi; the full play to his mirth,
witliout regard to decency, he might pl&ase reader,-.;

but must be a very ill njaii, if he could jileiisc himself."
-Addison: Freeholder.

16. The represeiitation or exliitiitiun uf a
dramatic performance, as of a cnncdy ur

tragedy ; a dramatic perfoi'mance.
" A visit to the ;jfa// is a more exjiensive liiMiiy id

many ways."

—

Daily Telegraph, Dec. 2';, lf^^-).

17. A dramatic composition ; a comedy,
tragedy, farce, &c. ; a ciuniiusition in which
the characters are reiiresented by dialogue
and action.

" To present a ue'x play .at tbe beginning of the
season.'

—

Daily Chronicle, 9ept. 7, 1SS5.

IL Technically

:

1. Mack. : A inovemcnt in a presci'ibed
path, as tlie stroke of a piston, the oscillatfon
of a pendulum.

2. llorol. : [En-d-shake].

•[ {}) Play of cijlour^: An ajjpearance of
several prismatic colours in i-apid suecessiun
on turning an object, as a diamond.

(2) A play on or upon imrds : The giving a
word a double meaning

;
punning, a pun,

"A childish play u/jon words, unite foreign to the
IKiint at issue."—.Sfewar( .- I'kilosoph. Essays, ess. :i.

boil, boy^ ; pout, j6^1 ; cat, 9eU, chorus, 911111. ben^h
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, es:ist. -ihg.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion := shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious. -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c = bel, del.
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* play-actor, s. An actor.

* play-actorism,s. Histiionism, acting.

"A triHe of uiicouaciuua fi7a//-actoi-is}>i-"—C'arlyic:

lietninincciif-cs. i. 121.

* play-day, s, A day given up to play or

divei-sioii ; a holiday.

"Tlie soul's phjy-dnij is ftlways the (IcviTs working
dny."—*vitfft: Sermanx, vol. vi., sei'. 10.

* play-dresser, s. A dresser of plays

(q.v.) (tfce also Notes & Queries, June i), ISSl!,

p. 4^6.)

'Demetrius F.iiiDius. play-dresser and pLiyiiirv."—
Ben Jon^on : Poetaster, v, i,

* play-maker, s. A writer of plays.

"Tlie /if'(i/-m(iki:rs and tlie posts Lave done ui^ sonie
little strvice,"— iVodos tt Queries, Oct, 24, 1885, p. 'S.i-J.

*' play-place, s. A place where game.s

are playtd ; a playground.
" We love the pki I/-pluc- of our early dnvs,"

Vowper: Tiroi:inium, 297.

play-spell, s. A time for play or rccrea-

tiuu. {Anmr.)

* play-\iraggon, * play-wagon, s. A
waggon, used lor carrying the projiertifS uf

struUiiig players, and IWrnung part of the
theatre in which they performed.

"Thou hast forgot how tiiou ambleat (in leather
pilch) by a fjlay-wagon, in the highway.' — Ueeker :

Satiroinualix.

play-writer, $. The writer of a play or
plays ; a playwright, a dramatist.

" He licenses the play-writers, among other things,
of restoring the pagan wov!i[u]\"—Lcck// j iLnylandin
tlui Eighteenth Century, vol. i., ch. iv.

play'-a-ble, a. [Eng. lAcy '. -able.]

1. Capable of being played.
" A Kill touching the hiinlk-liue is not qtlayable."—

Field. Dec. 13, 13H5.

2. Capable of being played on ; fit to be
played on. {Field, Jan. 23, 188G.)

play'-blll, s. [Eng. play, and hill (8).] A bill

or placard exhibited as an advertisement of a
play, with the names of the actors and the
parts taken by them.

"The referencea in the pJaybill to the altcriitions
made in the house."— flat/y Chrunicle. Sept. 7, 1S85.

* play'-book, s. [Eng. jiai/, and book.] A
book of plays or dramatic compositions. (Ben
Jonson : Vevil is an Ass, ii. 1.)

play'-debt (b silent), s. [Eng. i^loy, Jind debt.]

A debt incurred by gambling; agamldingdebt.
" Mary had a way of interruptinfr tattle about . , .

duels and playdebts."—Macauiay: Hist. Eiij., cb. xi,

^ A playdebt is not recoverable by law.

play'-er, ' plai-er, s. [A.^. ijhgere.] [Plav.s.]

1. One who plays ; one who takes part in a
game or exercise of amusement or skill,

" Both ijlayers having to rely on their own resources,
the play was naturally slow,"

—

Field, April 4, ISSfi.

* 2. One who trifles ; a trifler ; a lazy person.
*' Saliita in your injiiries, devils being offended.
Players in your housewifery."

.yutke-fii. : Othello, ii. 1.

3. An actor ; one who plays on the stage.
" After all the fellow was but a player ; and players

are rogues."—J/acaiito^.' Eist. Eng., ch, xijc

" 4. A numic.

5. One who perfoi-ms u])on an instrument of

music ; a iierformer. (1 Sa-nutd, xvi. 16.)

6. A gambler, a gamester.

* player-like, * player-lyke, a. Be-
fitting, or characteristic uf, a player.

" But the Lorde cbose vntci him thys Icyiule of

doctryne as playnest, and f-irre from all mauer of

player-lykc ostentation."

—

Ud<U : Alark-; iv.

* play'-er-ly^, * play-er-lie, a. [Eng.

player; -ly.] Like a player
;
player-like.

"This infamous playcrlie emperor."-/*J7/«"e :

2 Eistrio-Mastix, ii, 1.

play-fellow, * plaie-fel-ow, s. [Eng.

pU-iy, and fellow.] A companion or associate

in games or anmsements.
" It is your fault that I have loved Posthuniu3 :

You bred him as my jjlayfcllow."
Shalic^p. : Cymbelhic, i. 2.

* play-fere, ' play' feer, * play-faier, s.

[Eng. play, -and fere.] A i)layfcllow.

" Her little play/ccr and her pretty h\m."
Drayton : Tlic Moon-Calf.

play-ful, a. [Eng. 'play, aod/?(./7.]

1. Full of play or meri'iment ; sportive; in-

dulging ill gambols,
" I bethought me of the playful hare."

fVordsworth : fienoUitiou & !iidejie))dcace.

2. Indulging a sportive fancy; sprightly,

jocular, amusing: as, apla.yful writer.

play'-ful-ly, adv. [Eng. 'pkiyful: -ly.] In a
playful manner

; sporti^e!y, merrily, jocosel}-.

"0 fatal strife,
By thee, poor songstress, playfully begun."

Oou'pcr : ,':>tracla's Nightingale,

play'-fdl-ness, s. [Eng. j^luyful : -nr.^^s.]

The (juality or state of being playful; a
playful disposition

;
play, sportiveness.

*" play'- game, s. [Eng. i)lay, and game.]
The play of children.

plajr'-go-er, a. [Eng. -p^'H, and gncr.] One
who IV'-queiits plays or playhouses.

"It strongly tnok the fancy of the younger j'ln.i/-

gocr.'i."—Daily Clir-inirlr, Hept. 3, 1835.

play^-go-ihg, a. & s. [Eng. play, and going.]

A. As adj.: Frequenting plays or playhouses,
"The plai/rioina public were so much attached to

OHi'ia:'—Daily Clironiclc. Sept. 7, 1835.

B. As siiht. : The actor practice of frequent-
ing i)lays.

play-ground, ?. [Eng. play, and grovnd.]
A piece of ground designed for children to

play upon ; specif,, such a piece of ground
attached to a school. The statutes li:^ Vict.,

c. 27, and 24 Vii't., c. 30, facilitate grants of
land fur public playgrounds.

play'-house, s. [Eng. j^^ai/, and house.] \
building used for dramatic representations

;

a theatre.

play'-ing, ;'/. ^i('/-. or a. [Play, v.]

playing-card, .s. One of a pack of cuds
used fur playing games. [C.\RD(i), s., II. 1. "i.]

'^ play'-leSS, a. [Eng. p/^y; -les.^.] Without
]ihiy

; not playing.

* play-lome, s. [Eng. 2'l"y, s^nd Mid. Eng.
lonw — a tool.] A weapon,

"Go, reche me lay 2^layloinc." Pcrccral, %<iv.s.

play'-mate, s, [Eng. ;)?Hy, and mate.] A
companion in iilay ; a playfellow.

* play'-pheere, s. [Playfere.]

* play'-pleas-ure (s as zh), .^. [Ew^. play,

and 2^l<^asurc.] Idle amusement,
" He taketh a kind of playpleasure in looking upon

the fortune of ottiers."

—

Dacon : Essays.

* playse-mouth, s. [Plaice-mocth.]

*play'-sonie, a. [Eng. lylai/; -some.] Play-

ful, sportive.

"The she-pard thwarts Iist playsoiuc whelps,"
Brown/Jiff: King & Hook, x. 91G.

** play'-some-ness, s. [Eng, playsome

;

-ntss.] Thequality or state of being playsonn'
;

playfulness, levity, sportiveness.

playte, s. [Pleyt.j

play'-thiAg, 5, [Eng. plo.y, and thing.] A
toy ; a thing to play with ; that which se.r\-t-s

to amuse.
"Her infant babe

Had from its mother caught the trick of grief,

And aigb'd among its pluythings.
n'ordsivorth : Excursion, l:ik. i.

play-time, s. [Eng. play, and time.] Time
gi^'en up to play or diversion.

' Upon festivals and playtimes."—OuwJey : Esmyt; :

The School.

play-wright (gh silent), s. [Eng. j.i/'.n/, and
Wright.] A writer or maker of plays.

" In this ,st!iL;e of society, the playwright is a.s e^^Men-

tial and acknowledged a character as the millwright.

—Carlyle: Mi-icell. : acr-nau Playivnght^.

*ple, s. [Plea.]

plea, pie, plee, play, .^. [O. Fr. pk,

plai, pla.U, plaid, plais, plaiz, pl<:.:, from Low
Lat. ;y;ac/f?f/a,= a iud6"ient,deci.sion, sentence,

IMiblie assembly, from Lat. placitura. = an

opinion, prop. ncut. sing, of placitns, pa. par.

of plorrn — to plrjisc ; Sp. 'leito ; Port. 2^leifo,

jTcito ; Ital. pialn.]

1. Ih-dlnary La mjaage :

\. In the same sense as II.

2. That which is pleaded, alleged, or put
forward in supp-jrt, defence, Justification, or

excu.si; ; an excuse, an apology.

"So spake the fiend, and with necessity.

The tyrant's pica, excus'd his devilish deeds."
Milton : P. L., iv. UM.

.3. An urgent argument; a pleading: as, a

[ilvi for mercy.

II. Iaiw :

1. Knglish Law :

(1) That which is pleaded or alleged l.>y a

]xirty to an action in support of his demand ;

in a more restricted sense the answer of tlie

defendant in a cause to the plaintiffs declaia-

tion and demand. Fkas are of two sorts :

dilatory pleas, and pleas to the action.

[DiLATORV-PLEA.] Flcas to the action are

such as dispute the very cause of suit.

[Abateiment, II, 4 ; Bar, s., II. 3 («).]
" Pleax, of either nature, must be pleaded in aiv

established order.' BUickstonc : Comment., bk. iii.,

ch. 11,

(2) A suit, an action, a cause in court.
" Pleas or suits are regularly divided into two sorts

;

}Aea8 of the crown, which comprehend al) criines ami
misdemeanors, wherein the sovereign, on Ijelialf of the-

public, is the pLaintifF; and common pleas, which
include all civil actions depending between subjecfc

and suhiect. The furuifr of these were originally the
Tiroper ol)ject of the j iirisdiction of the Court of Kinu'V
Bench ; the latter of the Court of the Common Pk-iw."
—Blackstone : Comment., bk. iii,, ch, 2.

2. Scots Lav) : A short and concise note uf
the grounds on which the action or defence is^

to be maintained, without argument.

*\ Pka in jiancl

:

Scots Lav) : The plea of gui]t\' or not guilty.

plea9h, ^ pleche, vj. [O. Fr. %}lessier : Fj-.

pk\:ser = to iileach or plash, from Low Lai.

plessa^A thicliet of interwu^'en boughs, from
Lat. ];>^<^cfo, pa. [lar. pkxiis= to weave.]

1. To idasli, to interwea\'e.

" 2. To intertwi]ie.

"Thy lo.isfer thus with pleached arms, bending dowij
His corrigible neck,"

.'•Ihakesp. .- Antony ,(- Cleopatra, iv, 1-2.

plead, * plede, plaid-en, v.i. k. t. [Fi.

jilaider — io ])iead, to argue, from plaid ^^n
plea (q.v.); Low Lat. 2'/'r,'//f,, frnni pkirituru

= a plea ; ^p, plcUcr ; Ital. j^/a^ire,]

[Plete (U), v.]

A. Intro.nsitive

:

1. Old. Lang. I To speak or argue in sniipoj't

of a claim, or in defence against a claim ; to
reason with another ; to urge or allege reasons
or arguments for or against ; to speak foi", or
defend a person, action, or cotu'se ; to claim
oj- solicit indulgence, support, sympathy, or
mercy.

" Did ever mourner plead with thee.
And thou refuse that mourner's plea ?

"

Cowper : Olmry Uynms, xxxviii.

2. Lav: : Tri present or put forward a plea
or allegation ; to present or put in an answer
to the declaration of the plaintifl:'; to deny or
ti-averse the declaration or demand of the
lilaintifl'.

"The plaintiff must again plead, either by denying
these latter trespasse.", or justifying them in some
other way."—.O^ac/isfo'/ii;.- Comnu-nt.,iik. iii., cb. II.

B. Tfan^^itive:

I. Ordinary LoAignngc

:

1. To discuss, maintain, or defend, as a

cause by arguments or reasons presented to a

court or person authorized to hear and deter-
mine a case or point : to argue.

"They think it most meet that enerv man ahiiuht
^i/cfff^ his own matter."—-'/<?)«. Utopia, bk. ii,, cb, i\.

2. To allege in jdeading or argument; to
put forward In proof, supjjort, or justification-
[II,] (Milton: Samson Agoni^tts, 8:.;".,)

3. To offer or allege as an excuse, justifica-

tion, or apology,
" Xor can any one plead his modesty in iirejudice uf

his dutj',"— Sojii*/) .- Sermons, vol. viL, ser. :<.

II. Lai'-: T<.' allege in a legal plea or defence.
' Such f;icts us would in a court nf ecpiity be a coii]-

pletf au'iwei- to the cMe of the phiintili, and afford
^Ti.i\uiilfin- a perpetual injunctiini, umvalso ^'Cplra-le'l,
•..[H-ijially. -IPat-kslone : Coiimnnd.. bk. iii., ch. 11.

^ To pli?ad over :

Law: To reply to an opponent's pleading.
O^'harton.)

plead'-a-ble, a. [Eng.jj/ead; -aUe.] Cajiablo
of l.K'ing pleaded, or alleged in plea,

x"*!"*-''-'!",

excuse, or vindication,

"That no pardon under the gi-eat seal of Enghand
should be ;''foiy-^i''i/'' to an impeachment bv the com-
njuii^ in parliament."— fl«r/,-c : French lici'uln.tion.

^ pleadable-briefs, s. p/.

Scots Law : Precepts directed to the sheriffs,

who thereupon cite parties, and hear and de-
termine.

plead' -er, - pled-our, ?, [Fr. piaidem.
from plaider = to plead (q.'S'-).]

I. Ordinary Language :

1, One who pleads causes in a court of la^v,

&c, ; a lawyer.
" A coimcellor or pleader at the bar."

liosconinum : J/aracc ; Art of Poetry.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who^ son ; mute, ciib, ciire, v^^ite. cur» rule, full ; try. Syrian. £e, co ^ e
; ey = a

;
qu = kw.
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2. One who offers reasons for or against

;

an arguer ; a. defender or niaiutainer of a cause.

"If you
WiiiiM lie your country's pleader, youv good tongue
-Miglit styii yuur countrymen."

ahnkesp. : Corioltiviin, v. 1.

TJ. i'CW : One who forms or draws up jileas

or p.'eadings : as, a special pleader.

pl'Cad'-ing, lYT. 2Xfr., IX., &L s. [Plead.]

A. & B. As'pr. -par. & particip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

I, OrO. Lang. : The a(.'t of advocating, de-

fending, or .supporting a cause "by arguments
or reasons.

II, Im w :

1. The act of advocating a cause in a court

of \d.\\.

2. (PL) .* The written stutenients of parties

in a suit at law, containing the declaratiuri

and claim of tiie plaintiff, or the answer or

defence of the ilcfendant. Pleadings consist

of the dechu'ation, tlic plea, the replication,

tlie rejoinder, tlie sur-rejoinder, the rebutter,

tlie sur-rebutter, &c., which are successively
filed, until the question is brought to issue.

[Sec (lii-se words,] Pleadings were formerly
made by word of uioutli in court. [Paeol.]

" pleading-place, s. A court of justice.
" Then shaH tliu murket aiul the ph-adhi-i./'l'ice

Hi; uhwdt'd with braiu'jlea." O'lw/f^ : Life.

plead'-iiig-ly, rff?t', [Eiyj,. ]'lea<}inrj ; -Ij/.] In
a ph.';idiiig manner; b\- pli-adiii-- or supplica-
tion. (Hurpn's Mnuthh), Jnne, i^Si^, p. 117.)

plead'-ihg§, ;;. pd- [Pleading, C. U. 2.]

* pleas'-a-ble, ". [Eng. pk"^{r) ; -ahk.]

PleuMii^s t'ltEi^^i'it.

"Hin;lie tljmi;.-M :v* were not phmsablc to the ears of

* plea^' - ange, " pleas - aunce, s. [Fr.

2iliii^iiiici'., from j'/i'/.-/y = to please.

j

1. Pleasnr(\ gaiety, iileasantry, frrjliesoiue-

nesH. (Shake-'ip. : Passimutt'' PUgriin, b'jS.)

2. A part of a garden or pleasure-grounds
attiiclied to a niansiun, and shut in and se-

eluded by trees, shruljs, &(_•.

3. A kind of lawn or gauze.

"A coiiote^ML' lioljing ii clothe of /''"^'''"ticc."-'

Ilanlijvj : Uttpji/emcnt, fol. 7M.

• plea5'-an-9y. y. [Eng. plcuscnit) ; -r>j.\

Pleasantness.

"T\n' aineiiite fiuil }?/e(innriri/ of the ij1;icl>."— fi/i/c :

A'x/"inifionn/ Daniel, ch. lii.

pleas-ant. "pleas-aunt, * pies-aunt, f.

& s.' ['{). Fr. plcmnt (Fr. plaisant), yy. par. oi
j//i'.y/i' (Fr. ;(/(f/.s'/r) = to please (<"i.\'.).j

A. As ailjrctiir :

1. Pleasing, agreeable ; allording pK-asui'e

ni- gratiticatinn to tlie mind or senses ; grati-

fying. (SlinLrsp. : Fassionate rU'irhn, :;7.''.)

2. Cheerful, giiy, lively, sprightly, enliven-

ing.
" From gi'.ive to light, from I'lcufinl toHt-veit."

fJnnl'-" • Art .>/ I\.rtyii. 7ii.

:>. Joculai-, merry
;

given to, or fond of,

jol<in-.

I. (Jharaeterized by jocularity oi' pleasantry ;

meiiy, witty, sportive.

"In that plcnmiU humour thi^y all ported to Rome.'
—Slifi.--s/>. Jitipe "/ Lncrcci; Av^. ^.

* B. -I.-, siibstaniin:

:

1. A pleasant, jocular, or merry fellow ; a
huinom'ist, a droll.

nii;\ licvtuw thi'ir silver on cnurti-.-an^. p'en-^'ui/s.
;iiia thittcror.s."—A Uulhuul : Pliitarrh. V- l^i-'-

'1. A kind of lawn or gauze.
"Their htadesroulecl mpleusanii/e^.' — f/all: Uciifi

VI 11., fol. 7.

pleasant Spirited, «. .^len y, gay.
" P-y my troth, a plcasimt-npirUed lady."— .s/m/,\,-p. /

JfiKli Ado about Soihiiig, ii. i.

* pleasant-tongued, c. Pleasing in
speecli.

pleas -ant-ly, pleas-aunt-ly,("?r. [Eug.
jtlcn.'diit : -hj.]

1. In a pleasing manner ; so as to jdease or
gratify.

"He thoneht nothintr might mare phmsniintlii ha[>-
[>c\\."— Ova/Ion : Chron. ; Edward IV. (an, :>).

2. Ciaiiy, nieri'ily, sportively.

' 3. Jestingly, jocularlj'.
" King Jamea was wout pleasnnfh/ to s.'i\. that the

duki'of Buckingham had given hira"a .se^'n-ran-. wliu
luuld neither write nomiui."—Cfurcndon . Viril War

pleas'-ant-ness, s. [Eng. p/eascuif ,- -iies^.'\

1. The quality or state of being pleasant,
agreeable, or gratifying to the mind or senses.

" The great delitjht they took to consider the plea-
santness of the place,"—.Vo?-;7z ; pfutarch, p. 3o7.

2. Gaiety, cheerfulness, merriment.

3. Jocularity, pleasantry.

plea^'-ant-ry, s. [Fr. plaisanterie, from
j-/n/,s.<„; = pleasing.]

1. Gaiety, cheerfulness, sprightliness.
" The very great force which pleasantry in conipany

has u;ion all those with whom a man of that tjileut

converges."—.Sfce?!.' ; .'<iJectalor. No. 462.

2. Good temper
;
joculai'ity, raillery.

"Talked, with much ingenuity and jileasaiifr//,

againfitheredifciry monarchy."

—

Macaida >/ : Slst. Eng.,
ch. .\.v.

3. A jocular, witty, or humourous saying;
fi J'-s1, a joke ; raillery.

4. A laughable or comical trick or conduct

;

a frolic.

please, '' plese, v.t. & i. [0. Fr. 'ple.^ir,

ph.'.i>i.r (Fr. i'h'irc) — to please, from Lat.

plnri^o— to please, allied to phfco^ to appease
;

'6\\. [ihian- ; Vovt. pkizer ; Ital. jjH(ce;-e.]

A. Transitive

:

1, To give or afford [ileasure to ; to gratify,

to delight; to excite pleasant or agreeable
emotions in,

" Go home with it and please your wife withal."
Khakesp. : C'oiae:li/ of Errors, Ui. 2.

* 2. To satisfy, to content, to humour.
" I will plciisr you what you will demand."

.'<lmkesp. : Covicd// of Errors, iv. i.

3. To obtain favour in the sight of; to win
approval from. {MlJtou. : !'. L., ix. 'J-lli.)

i. To seem good to ; to be the will or plea-

sure '.if. (Useil impersonally.)
" Tu-imirruw may it p/ra.w vuu."

.^hal.r.sp. : Two iiciitleiueii of Vvn.uia. i, -J.

B. fiUransitii'e:

1. To give oratlbrd pleasure or 'j:ratiliCLitiun
;

to gratify.
" Siich writers pruhably makenudistiiiLtinn between

what La prai^^i-'d and what is plcusin(/."-^0(ildsmith :

i'olit'' Learninj. ch. xi.

2. To like, to choose, to prefer.
" spirits, freed fruni niortid laws, with t-iisi-

Assume what se.Kea and what slmiies they p!.?ns'-."

I'opii: Rap'- of the l.ork. i, -,«.

3. To condescend; to t)C plensed ; to con-
sent ; to be willing; to \-ouchsafe.

Ii (1) I'icK^r. is used clliptically for (/ ijou

XilcoMy or if it 2)kase. you.

(2) To he pleased to do a thing :

(a) To have or take pleasure in doing a thing.

('') To think lit oi- to have the kindness or
gooiLness to do ; to coudcseend to do.

(y) To h'.' ple<f/<al i)i : To take pleasure in.

(4) To be pkx.^ol >':i(h : To approve.

pleaded, yw. p"r. or a. [Please.]

"^ plea§'-ed-ly, "'/r. [Eng. pleased ; -in.] In
a pleasi.'d, gratiUed, eir satislied manner ; witli

pleasure.

"He rmimrkfid pleased! 1/ till the entlui^ .Lstic teio-
penitiient of the Nurwegiaiis."— Oiti/y Chronicl'-, Seiit,

2, 1885.

^ plea^'-ed-ness. s. [Eng. pleased; -aess.]

Tlie ipiality or state of being pleased
; pleasure.

"This preference and superior ph'asvdiira^ ia the
ground of all it dues in the case."

—

Edwards : Freedom
of the Will, pt. ii., 5i;.

* plea^e'-man, -•. [Eng. i>leasc, and man.]
One who curries favour; a pickthank ; au
officious pei'sun.

"yu

pleas'-er, .s. [En- jj^w.^r) .- -er.] (»iie who
plea'ses or gratihes ; one who curries favour
by humouring or flattering.

" No man wan more a plefuier of all men to whom he
became all lione^t tliiriL;-^, that he might gain some,"
—Bp. Taylor: Arfijirinl H-nnL-n.n^eneiS, p. iyi.i.

pleas'-ihg, pr. jmr. or«. [Please.] Plea-

sant, agreeal)Ie, gratifying ; affording pleasure
to the mind or senses.

" Those suft and pleas^ing fe.atures which had won ao
many hewts."—JAtcuti/u?/ ; Hist. Eng., ch. v.

plea§'-ing-ly, ad.', [^w^. pleasing ; -hj.]

1. In a pleasing manner ; so as to please or
gratify

;
pleasantly.

" To be as pleasinglii and delightfully affected with
him, as we do perceive, or are affected witli any good
iu this world."

—

Sharp : .•<cr)i"'ns, vo\. iv., aer. Ii',

2. With approval.
" The text-s of the Xew Tc^tanieut that reem to lok.

p7easingl!f^''-T>oni>ve-e\isteiice."—Glant'ill:I're—xi.^'cii'r

of Souls, ch. .vi.

pleas'-ihg-ness, ^•. [Eng. pleading; -ne.?<.{

The quality or state of being pleasing ;
ph-u-

santness.

was esteemed full of weight,
,„..i,^."_ Wood: Athence Oxon..

"Hia fPym] spot

reason, and jAeasi

pleas -ura-ble, pleas -urea-ble (s.

aszh),*('. '[Eiv^. plcasnr(f): -"ble.]

t 1. Affording pleasure ;
I'leasant, ple.'isiug.

" Far frnm th(-.<.' /Ir.t-^nrable shades remove."
Poi'ifrr! : Ir.i-e Triumphant over Reason^

^ 2. SeeldnL^ pleLisure or pleasures.
" A person of hiy ^y'.'K.v/ovfft'.' turn and active spirit,"

—liirhardson: Claris.^'i. i. 7-1.

-3. J>porti\-e, jocose; full of pleasantry.

(Ben Jn,i^on.)

" pleas -u-ra-tole-ness (eas as ezh), s.

[Eng. I'lo'snra.hlc: -nc^s.] The .luality or state

of being pleasurable
;
pleasantness.

" Could he but discern or espy the \vhi>k' ^wcetiic-'"

and//?t"isio'(i6?L'JU'ssof it secretly ]eto\\t."— //am 'it'-ad.

Works, iv. 53.'J.

pleas'-u-ra-bly (s as zh), odr. |Eng..

j^<]r<i^iiri'i,(!,
)

; -! i/.] Iu a jdeasurablc manner;
with pleasure or gratification ;

pleasantly.

"Woe to those, that live st-mrely and plensnrablv
in Zion,"~fi;), Hall : Hard Te.rf.^: : Amos vi, 1.

pleas-ure (s as zh), * ples-ure, ^. [Fr.

plni^ir'— pleasure, from O. Fr, phnsir = to

please (q.v.).J

1. The pleasing or gratibcatiun of the mind
or senses ; agreeable or \)leasiint sensations oi'

emotions; the agreeable emotions or sensa-

tions iirodnced by tin- enjoyment or expecta-
tion nf,something gum 1, pleasant, or gratifying;

enjoyment, gratilieatiun.
••

\'.,i- //,!• -^iirr ill L'rjii iM.I 1-4 Mil' iiu^cqiient appre-
hei.- I I.' ! .'. m( i1.I\ ;qi|.lied to a

;i-sant.

butli . the luul re-

apecti' cly, ixs bein;.' lin-

ing to \j<Ah."—,'ioi(t>i : >

2. Sensual or sexual gratilication or enjoy-
ment : indulgence of the ajipetites.

3. Tli.it which jdeases or gratifies ; a source
of gratilieation ; tliat wiiich excites jdeasant
sensations or emotions.

" Hope here to biste
of pleasure, but all plcasare to destrnv."

.\filtou: P. J.., ix, -irr.

4. A favour, a giatilieatiem, (.'Ic^s x\iv, -Si.)

5. That which the will dictates or iirefers ;

will, choice, wish, desire. (Isaiah xlvi. 10.)

6. Arbitrar\- will or choice : as. He can gi>

or come at j^bas-urr.

If Tojitke jib'iisnrc ui : To have pleasure or
enjoyment in ; to ajjprove or favoui'.

"The Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear liim."
—Psalm c^iwii. 11.

pleasure-boat, s. A boat used for
pleasm-e excursions uu the water.

pleasure-ground, .s. Ground or grounds;
laid out iu an urniiniental manner, and appro-
priated to pleasure or recreation,

^ By 11 ._^ 11 Viet., c, (i:;, § 74, pleasure-
grounds may be pro\ided by local boards-
[Reck i;ation-gbo UNO.]

pleasure-house, 6-, A Ijousp, generally
in the country, to wliich one retires for re-

creation or enjoyment.
" They to the watch-tower did repair,
ComniodioLi:^ pleasare-hmise !"

Wordsworth ; White Doc, V.

pleasure-lady, s. A prostitute.
(y;"bU,:s: The Lridr, 1040, sig. E.)

pleasure-party, ^. A party met to-

gether for pleasure or di\'ersiou.

A pleasure-boat.
^)

An excursion tr;iin.

A trip or excursion

pleasure - skiff.
(U'ordsirorth : ."^tar-G'r.

pleasure-train, :

pleasure-trip,
for pleasure.

pleasure-van, <. A covered or open van
fiir con\"eying ideasure-parties.

^ pleas'-ure (s as zh), r.t. [Pleasuhi:, .•<.]

To give 'or afinrd pleasure to; to ]dease, X"
gratify. {Scott : Lun^ <\f the Ides, iv. 14.)

• pleas'-ure-ful (s as zh), a. [Eng. pleas-

ure : -fdl(l).] Ple;Lsant, agreeable, pleasing.

"Thi- iMuntr>' . . . hath been reputed a very coiii-
niudJMVi- ;iiid pl--n:^nr'fal coxintvy."—Abbott : /'coc/v/--

boil, b^ ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as : expect, ^enophon. exist, ph = fc

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion. -sion — shun ; -tion. -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c, = bel, del.
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" pleas'-ure-less (eas ;is ezh), a. LEn-.
plai^an:; -/f^;.] Devoid ul' pleasuff.

"Tliiit ;7?(.'(tst'j-f?fs.s- yiel.Hng to suuiU sulii;it-iUuiis,"

—G. Jiliut: MiUdlcuKirch, oh. l.\xi\.

" pleas'-ur-er (s as zh), s. [Eng. phv^fi /(');

-er.\ A pleasilie st'ck^r.

" We iiif.li) tlie Siiutlay ph-aaurerii."— DlrUenx :

SkcU-hes by /Suz ; London HccretUioiiS.

* pleas'-ur-ist (eas as ezh), s. [Eng. idcai-

"'(''). -'•''.
I
A [tli.'asure si'L-kei'.

Let intfllectiial cniiti^iits e\ceetl tlie ilelights
ivlieteiu uiere /•bfimiri^tA jjljiue thtir ii.Lnuiise."—
/Jruwnr.- eiu-Utlaa Morality.

pleat, vJ. & s. [Plait, v. & 5.]

' pleate, v.t. [Plete(2), /'.] To pleail.

"It i.s Cliristea i<iily offyee to reoeyne ;l11 coni-
playutes. ami to iiloate tliein, and to juil>,'(; tlieiu."—
liiLli: : Juui'ji.; i)t. i.

'pleb, -;. [All alibrev. of jf)k?u'(f'u (q.v.).] One
nt" the coiiiiiioii people ; a plebeian ; one ul' luw
rank.

"Tlie title)! iiiucoiupoop whom the father pn-lVr^
befortj a ileserviiig pliib."—Daily Tcleyraph, Zs'uv. Hi,

1886.

*" plebe, 5. [Lat. plebs, |j;eTiit. jjlebis.] The
cminiiun peojile, the iiiub.

" The p/rhe, with thirst and fury prest.
Tlma roaring, raving, 'giuiist their chiefs contest."

iiyhiij»ter : Buthalui ti Jicscue, iii. oiiL

ple-be'-ian, o. & ,'.. [Fr. ph'-brlcn, frmn Lat.

jihhflm, i'lMiii 'phhSy gen. pkbls — the people.]

A. As adjective :

1. Of or jjertiiining to the Roniaii pleb.s.

2. Of or pei'tainiiiLi; to the common people;
common, vulgar, hjw.

"The clergy were regaideil as, on the jvlinle, a
p/ebuianclmvu"—Afiuundai/ : Jfi.it. Kii'j.. (;h. iij.

3. Belonging to the lower ranks.
" PIfbfiaii angel militant

Of lowest order," Miituii ' P L., \. 442.

B, As sithstaiitire

:

1, One nf the [ilehw or common people of
Rome, as npi-nsed to tlie patrician.s.
' Yet u£ those lia^e ph'bf.iaits we have known
Rome, who, by eliarmiiig eluiineiice, liave grown
Great senators." Stup iley : Jiiut. of Jnecmd, s;Lt. S.

2. One of the lower orders ur ranks of men
;

one of the common jieople.

"Theyj^cife/i/'s lliavel a monopoly of all the means
nf iU'tpiiring wealtli.'"— ii(o-A:ti ; Lcilrr to .iir I/erciUcs
LaiKjri-ghi:.

K Niebnhr wa.s of opinion that the Roman
liopulation consisted originally of iiatricians

ami their clients, and tliat a free ]ilebs amse
gi'adiuiUy, its organization being due to the
elder Tanpiin ami St'r\'ins Tnllius. In B.C. 404
tlie jilebeians, smarting nnder the severe law
of debt, seceded to tlie Mons Sacer, three miles
ffom Romi-', but were persuatled to return.
'J'hey oVitained, linwever, tlie institution of
the Tribuneship, to \vliicli two of tlieir nuin-
Vier were apjiointed year by yrar. In b.c 44.'i

a law of L'anuleins j'einoved the proliil)itinn of

marriage betwpt-ii pati'icians and i)lebeians.

The Licinian rogations, carried after a nine
yi'ars" controversy (b.c. 375-301'.), thr<'w open
the consulate, to whieh Lucius Wextus, a
jdebeian, was soon afterwards elected. The
plebeians were admitted to the censorship
B.C. 3.j1, and to the priesthood b.c. 300.

'" ple-be'-ian9e, -s. [Plkkrian.]

1. The quality or .state of being plelieian
;

low birth or rank.

"Having extinguished all the distinctions hefwixt
nuliilityand ]>ltb<:ianc^.'—L<jariicd liainiaary oil Dii.

lifirtas. iPref.)

2. Tb(^ coinnion people collecti\'ely ; the
)tlebeians.

t ple-be'-ian-ism, s. [Eng. phh^kui ; -ism.]

Tlie quality or statp of bp.ing plel)eian ; low
bii'th or rank; vulgar habits r)r iNiiniicrs;

vulgarity. (Lyfton : Gndol}ikiii, ch. xxxvi.)

* ple-be'-ian-ize, i\t. [Eng. ^j^c/x-mu; -he]
To render fdebeian or romuKjn.

* ple-be'-i-ty, pleb'-i-ty, -. [Lat. jilcbi-

?('.y, from jih'h;i, gi.'int. jilfhis — the citnimon
jieople,] Tlie eoniimjii or meaner ,sort of
}ieople. {M'aittiii.)

* pleb-ic'-6-list, s. [Lat. i'lchtrnjo, fvnm J
>Jrh.-^,

genit. ph'his = the common peojile, and ailo —
to culti\-ate, to worship.] (.)ne who coni'ts the
favour of tin: common jteojjle; a demagogue.

ple-bic'-U-lar, a. [Lat. 'jiJebicnUi, iilrbrriihi

— the lower classe-s ; sutf. -ar.] 01' or belojig-

ing to the hiWL'r classes.

"
pleb-l-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. plebeius = ple-
beian, and facia = to make.] The act of
making plebeian, vulgar, or common; the
act of vulgarizing. (JJukridije.)

ple-bis'-9i-tar-y, a. [Eng. plehhcHin);
'O.nj.] PertainTiig ur relating to a plebiscite.

pleb-is'-gi-te, pleb -is^ite, y. [Fr., from
Lat. pkblscifniiL (q.v.).]

1. Tlie same as Plebiscituji (q.v.).

2. A general vote of the whole eommtuiity,
or a country ; a decree or vote obtained by
universal sultrage.

"A thorough disbeliever in the theory of .in apiwa)
to a national plebiscite."—Standard, Nov, 7, lb55.

pleb-is'-9i-tUin, .5. [Lat., from jdehs, genit.

jil,'hi>: — the common people, and scUani = u
deere-e.]

Rom. Aiitiq. : A law passed by the p('oj>b

assembh-'d in the Coniitia Tribnta. Tliey wi-^i-e

originally binding on the plebeians alone, but
their etlect was afterwards extended to the
wJiole people.

plebs, s. [Lat.]

I. Rom. Antiij. ; The plebeians viewed col-

lectively.

i" 2, Fig. : The colnmou people.

pleck, plek, s. [A.H. pUvc] A place. (Prov.)

"Lnk(; where a stuotliej^^fA: of grene is."— .l/,S'. Bod-
Iriiin. 54(i.

pleC-6-gl6s'-SUS» s. [Gr. TrAeVos (plcJM.s) —
wickerwork, and yKQura-a (qlossa) = a tongue.]

Ichthy. : An aberrant genus of freshwater
Salmonoids, abundant in Japan and Formosa.
The mandibles terminate in a small knob, and
iire not jointed at the symphysis.

plec-o-lep'-i-doiis, a. (Mod. Lat. 'pleco-

b'jns, genit. pkcn!cpid(is) : Eng. suff. -o?w.j

Bat. : Of or belonging to a plecolepis (q.v.).

plec-6-lep'-is, s. [Or. TrAeKo? (pfekos) —
wickerwork, and Actti's (lepis) = a scale.]

Iliit. : An involiiei-e in some Compositie in

whieh the. bracts are united into a cup.

ple-c6p'-ter-a, s. pJ. [Gr. ttMkio (pkko) —
to fold, ami TTTcpof (pteroii) — a wing.]

Entoiii. : A tribe of Pseiidoneuroptera, having
the wijigs reticulated, the anteinne long, and
the hind wings folded in repose. It contains
a single family, Perlidai (q.v.).

plec-O-Sper'-mum, s. [Gr, TrAeVog (pJelos)

= wickerwork, and a-nepfia (spenna) = .st;ed.]

Bot. : A genus of Artocarpaceai. The wood
of Pkcospermum spiiiosinn, a large, tlioniy,

Inilian shrub, is used at Darjeeling with Syiii-

plnrn.'^ na-emo.iu. and turmeric to give a
yellow dye.

ple-c6s'-t6-mus, s. [Gr. ttAcVo? (pui-os) =
wickerwork, and a-To/j-a (stoma) = the mouth.]

Idithy. : A genus of Siluridie. groiqj Steno-
brauelMLe, from tropical America. The males
of some species have the snout armed with
bristles.

ple-co'-ti, s. pi. [Plecotus.]

Zoo!. : A group of Vespertilionids (q.v.).

Nostrils margined behind by rudimentary
nose-leaves, or by grooves on the upper sur-

face of the nuizzle ; ears generally very

large; forehead groi'ved. Genera: Antro-

zoiis, Ny{'tophilus, Mynotus, Plecotus, ami
Otonycteris. (Ijobson.)

ple-CO'-tiis, 5. [Gr. TrAe/co) (pJrlrj) = to

wt-'ave, and ov<; (o»s), genit. wrds (ntos) = the

ear.]

ZooJ.: A genus of Vi'spei'tilionidFp, gn.iup

Ptecoti (i[.v.'). There are two speries : Fkc-
oti(.< nnrifu.% extending from Ireland, through
Europe and North Afi'ica, to the Himalayas,
and jnobably distributed through the tein-

pciati' parts of Asia; and P. macrotis, from
Vancouver's Island. (Dobsoii.)

" plec'-tile, n. [Lat. pli-rJ.ili.':, from pkcto =
to weave, to plait.] Woven, plaited.

" Crowns compactile, sntile, ph-vfi!c."— Broivne :

M'scv//. 2'ranfs, ii.

plec-to-co'-mi-a, s. [Gr. ttAekto? (pJel-to.-^)

— idaited, twisted, and KOfxr} (koiiw) = liair.]

Rot. : A genus of Calamcie, with pinnated
Icaw-'s. Climbing canes. The leavts with
long, whip -like tails, armed Itelnw with
strong, compound spines ; the flowers dioe-

cious, in axillary flower-spikes; fruit with

jirickly scales. The spiny tails, hxed to sticks,

are used in Java to capture desperailops. Pkc-

tocomia eloiujata is three hundred feet long.

plec-tog'-na-thi, s. pi. {Gr. ttAckt-os (pkl-

io$) = twisteVl, and yraflos (ijnaihn.i) = the .jaw.
|

I. Ichihi/. : An order of fishes foiuided by

Muller, and by him tUvided into three families :

Balistini, ( istriicioues, and Gymnoibintt-s.

As revised by Dr. Guntber, the order contains

OSiR\.LIoN I ORNUTLs

tu I f imilifs Siliiodeimi d,nd G\ mnodontps
Thej ir<_ tflt'o^tp lus (isln-n, with lou^h scdf s

01 with osmIk ati Ills of the cutis in tlie toim t

s( uti s 01 spiiKb skin sonretimi s entm 1\

n iked Skeleton mconqikteU ossihed, \\itli

h\\ \( itebi* All bladdti witliout pULU
m itn duet

2 J 'I I >nf Fiom the £001*110 onwaid

plec-tog-nS-th'-ic, plec-tog'-na-thous,
a. [^lod. Lat. jd>^.c(«i!iuitKi) ; Eng. adj. sntl'.

-o.', -'"^^^] Of or pertaining to the Plectognatiii

(q.v.).

plec-tran'-thi-dse, s. pi. [:\lod. Lnt. jjhx-

traiith{iis); Lat. fein. pi. adj. suit, -ida:.]

Hot. : A family of Mints, tribe Ocimeie.

plec-tran'-thus, s. [Pref. pkctr{oy, ami av9o^
(didiins) — a blossom, so named btc-ause the
corolla is spurred or gibbou.s a!)o\'e the base.]

Jjut. : The typical genus of I'leetianthidiie

(<|.v.). Calyx camixmulate, ti\"e-toothed ; co-

rolla with an exserted tube, the up]ier lii>

three or four cleft, the lower entire. Kno\\ii
s]H'cies forty-fi\-e, from Southern Asia, Africa,

and South Amerii'a. ]'l<:rt/unthn.s nuj'i.-ius, a

small shrub gi-owing in the Himalayas, is used
in India as iM-dding, and is said to keep (»tf

fleas. P. L-ras-^ifolii'^ is valued in India as a
perfume and a spice.

^ plec-tre, s. [PLECTRu^^.]

plec-tro-, iiref. [Gr. ttA^ktpov ijyWctron) = a
ple(;truni, a cock's sjiur.]

Not. Science: Used chiefly for a spur, nioie
or less like that of a cock.

plec'-tro-dus, s. [Pref. pJectiXo)-, and (_ir.

oSou? {odoas) — a tooth.]

Pidoiont. : A fossil like a fish-jaw, with
tooth-like processes. From the Upper Lud-
low rocks.

plec-tro-man'-ti-dse, s. ph [Mod. Lat.
pkctro)iiaii({is) ; Lat. feiu. pi. adj. sutf. -idc.

|

Zool. : A family <if Anourous Batrachia, with
a single genus, Plectromantis (q.v.).

plec-tro-man'-tis, s. [Pref. plertro-, and
Gr. luai-TtV {iiuiuti^) = a kind f)f locust.]

Zool. : The sole genus of the family Plectro-
mantid;e, with a single sjiecii-s from the regie::
west of the Andes and south of the equator.
It has neck-glands ; the lingers are dilated,
but not the toes.

plec-troph'-a-nei^, 5. [Pref. p^lcctro-, and
Gr. 4>olv6<; {phu.Hos) = manifest.]

Or)iith. : AgenusofEinberiztna?(iii older clas-
sitications, fif Emberizida-), with six species,
ranging from the Arctic zone to northern
Europe and northern China, and the east
side of the Rocky Mountains. The most
notewfu'thy sjiecies is Pkctnqdianes nivalis,
the Snow Bunting (q.v.).

plec-trop'-o-ma, s. [Pref. p>kctro-, and Gr.
TTw/ja ipdma) = a lid.]

h-hthy. : A marine genus of Pereida>, allied
to Sen-anus Oi. v.), with about thirty species
from tropical seas.

^ plec-trop-ter-i-nae, s. ph [Mod. Lat.
pli'riroi>fci{ns); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -iiiec]

Oniith. : A sub-family of Anatidte, with the
single genus Plectropterus (q.v.).

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there
; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full*; try, Syrian, se, 0© — e ; ey — a ; qu = kw-



piectropterus—plenary

PI.liiTKA.

. From a Greek vase iu ttie Britinli

Muueum ; b. Fruuia. wall-iuLintiiig

at Puuipeii.

plec-trop'-ter-iis, s. [Pref. pkdro-, and Gr.

TTTepov (pteron) = a wiug.]

Oniith. : Spur-winged Goose (q.v.); a genus

of Aiiatida?, witli two species from tntiiical

Africa. They have a warty excrescence ou

the face, and powerful spurs on the wing«.

plec'-trum
(pi. plec'-
tra),s. [Lat.,

froiiiGr. 7r\iiK-

Tpov {plek-
iron), from
nKqa-a-Oi (pUs-

ao)=to strike.

1. Music : A
little staff
made of ivory,

horn, quill, or

metal, witli
wliich (having
it in his riglit

hand) the play-

er oil a lyiu or

citliara set the

strings in vi-

Ijration. Plcc-

tra are used by performers on the mandolin

and zither.

-He tried the clmrds, and luade division meet,
Preluding with the ph'r.truin."

Shrllc;/ . I/ynin of JferctJi-//, ix.

t 2. Anat.: (1) The styloid process of tlic

temporal bone ;
(-2) the uvula; (:i) the tongue.

' pled, prt't. iz po. par. of c. [Plead.]

pledge, *plegge, .^. [<t- Fr. phgeiFT.x'l-^nit')

= a pledge, a surety; a word of doubtlul
origin.]

I. (h-dino/ry l.<t»;i»mjc:

I, In the same sense as II. 2.

•1. Anything given or passed by way of

Lrn.irantee or security for the performance of

some act; thus, a man gives his word nr

iinmiise as a pledge fur the fnllilment of some
"ngagenieut ; a candidate for election to

parliament or other office gi\'es ]iledges or

promises to support or oppose certain

measures.

3. Anything taken or licld as a guarantee or

secuiity ; a gage.
* [t would be easy for Geriiiany t-i twke poBBesHinn

i.[ valuable pri.-d(/>-K for tlie desired aatislaetiuii."—
/idilij Chronv.-lr, Sept. 7, ISM.i.

" L A hostage, a surety.
" Cuimnand my eldest son, nay all my sons.

As /jleclffes of luy fealty and love."
Shirk'^sp.: -z Jlciiru ''/., v. 1,

,5. An invitation to drink a perscm's liealth
;

tlie (h'inking of a person's health ; a liealth, a

toast. [Pli:ix;f., v., ^.]

My heart is thirsty for that imMe plahjc"
•SJiakesp. : Julius Vixs'ir, iv. 3.

II. Lou;:

1. The transfer nf a chattel from a debtor to

a creditor as a security of a debt.

2. Tliat which is pleilged or pawned as

security for the repayment of money borrowed,
or for the ]terformynce of some obligation or

engjigement ; a pawn. Pleilges are generally

goods and chattels, but anything, valuable of

;i \)ersonal nature, as money, negotiable in-

struments, &c., maybe gi\'en in pledge. A
living pledge (radium rinnu) is one which
pi'oduces an income, interest, or proht by
being used, and which is retained by the

pledgee until he shall have satisfied his claim
out of such income, profit, or interest ; a deail

pletlge (vadium 'nwrtutim) is a mortgage (q.v.).

" If a pawnbroker receives plate or jewels as a pled'je
iir seeuntj', for the repayment of money lent tlierenn
;4t a day certain, he haw them w^on an express contract
iir condition to restore them, if the i)ledKer i>erforms
his part by redeeming them in due t\i\\&."—Biaf:kit^Mie:
Cuiiuiient, bk. ii., ch. M.

* 3. A surety whom a person was obliged to
(iiid in order to prosecute an action.

*\ (1) To give or put in pledge: To pawn, to
pledge.

(2) To hold in pledge : To hold as security.

(3) To take ;/iei)/cd(/e: To bind one's self by a
pledge or promise to abstain from intoxicating
liquors.

*

" He had given the old woman to nnderstand that
he had taken the iilcdgeJ"—Daily Telegraph, Nov. lii,

pledge, -pledg, v.f. [O. Fr. plcgcr (Fr.
jilviiji'r).] [Pledge, s.]

1. To give as .-i pledge or jiawn
; to deposit

in pawn ; to hand over to another as a pledge
or security for the repayment of lu-niey

borrowed or for the performance of some
obligation or engagement.

' An honest f.ictor stole a gem away :

He pledff'd it to the knight,"
Pope: Moral Essai/s, iii. 3C3.

2. To give or pass as a guarantee or security ;

to gage, to plight. (Bi/ron: Lara, ii. 3.)

3. To hinil to the iierformance of some en-

gagement or obligation by giving a pledge or

security; to engage solemnly.
" He theri;by pledged the Liberal party, so far as its

leaders am pledge ii." —Dailfi Telegraph, Nov, 12, 18B5.

""
i. To secure the performance of, by giving

a pledge or security.
" Here to pledge my vow I give my hand."

Shakes}). : 2 Henry IV., iii. a

.5. To drink a health to; to drink the health

of; to invite to ilrink, by drinking of the cup
lirst, and then handing it to another.

"Hia mates
Him plcdfjC around." Apenxer : F. (}.. I. iii- 31.

i The 0]'i:.:in of the use of the word in this

sense is said "to be that in the lawless times of

the middle ages the jierson who called upon or

invited another to drink was understood to

]jteilge himself that the other would not be
attacked while drinking, and that the drink

itself was not pois<:inciL

""pledg-ee', --. [Eng. p}edg(e); -efl.] A person

to whom anything is given in pledge.

"pledge'-less, f. [VjUg. pledge ; -less.] Having
no ])le(.]ges.

pledge'-or, ?. [Eng. yh^dgr; -or.]

Low : He who pledges ; a pledger.

pledg'-er, s. [Eng. pkdg(f); -rr.]

1. One who jiledgcs or gives anything in

pledge,

2. One who ple<lges another in drink; one

who firinks to the li

'If til

^alth of another.

pIrdq.T be inwardlye siuk.'. or have soTne
liy t«io much diinke d-w empayre his

Iiel. Diet for Draakards.]n:n.\ih."—Uaseoig.

pledg'-er-y, ?. [* ». Fr. pirlgn-ir ; Low Lat.

jJ.'iarl".] Tlie act of pledging ; a pledging,

suretyship.

pledg'-et, s. [Etyin. doubtful ;
perhaps from

pkdgr, v. = to .secure.]

1. Surg. : A compress of lint flattened be-

tween the hands and laid over an ulcer or

wound to exclude aii', retain dressings, or

absorb discharges.

2. Nnut. : A string of oakum used in calking.

3. A small plug. (I'rov.)

Plei'-S,d, .';. [Pleiaues.] Any .star of the

consti.'llation Pleiades (t|.v.).

" Like the lost I'h-iad seen no mure below."
ii'inni .' lieppo, XIV.

Flei'-a-des, "Plei'-S-ds,N\/'/. [Lat. /'/''("<». /^,^.

from Gr. lUuaSeq (i'lriudcs), from ttAcw (}'lrr.)

— to sail, as indicating the stars favourable
to na\'igation.]

1, Astroii. : A duster of stars in the.shoulder
of Taurus, invisihle in summer, but high in

the sky in
winter. He-
si od called
tliem the Se-

\-eu Virgins.

(J r d In ar y
eyes can see

only six ; but
very good
eyes, on ex-

c c e di n gl y
tine nights,

can see, not
merely the seven, but three more, and an ob-

server in 1G04 c<iunted in all fourteen, while
a powerful telescope will reveal the existence
of (V2.j.

2. Script. : The lleb. nO'3 (kimdh) seems

coriectly rendered. The R.V. translates :

"Canst thou bind the elustera of the Pleiades?"—
Job xxxviii. 31,

^plein, tt. [Fr.] Full, perfect, plain.

plei'-o-9ene, o. [Pliocene.]

plei'-o-mor-phy, -?. [Pleomorphv.]

plei-oph'-yl-loiis, a. [Eng. pkiojiltyllOj)

;

-OKS.]

Botany

:

1. (Of wxh^): Having no obvious buds.
(Trea><. of Bof.)

2. Manifesting pleiophylly.

THE PLEIADE.S,

plei-6ph'-yl-ly, s. [Gr. nKeii^v (pleion) —
more, and <^LiAAoi' (phullou) = a leaf.]

not. : The stiite of having an increase in the

number of leaves starting from one point, or

an abnormally Jarr-i number of leaflets m a

compound leaf.

plei-o-sau'-rus, s. [Pliosaurus.]

plei'_^_tax-y, ^^ [<-^i'- TrAeioji- (pleion) = more.

and To^ts (^'.(.;.,)^ arrangement.]

Bot. : An incrcasi^ in the whorls of stamens

in some polyandruus flowers.

plei-6-tra'-che-se, s.ji/. [Gr. TrX^Mvipleidii)

z^moiv, and \)\. uf Hod. Lat. trachea (q.v.).]

Bnt. : The three, four, live, or more threads

which unite to form the ribbon-like structuie

of the trachea in some plants in wliich it is

dichotomouslj' divided.

pleis-t6-,/'M./. [Gr. T7Aeto-TOs(ji??(S(-xs)— most.]

Urol., iir. : TIjh large majority ; most.

pleisto-magnetic-iron,s. [Hematite.]

pleis' - to - 9ene, a. [Pref. pleisto-, and Gr.

KflU'd? (/.'-/"/ii(s)^re,;ent.]

Onl. : A term prnj.nscd in 1S39 by Lyell as

an abbreviation lor Newer Pliocene ; but
Edward Forbes, in adopting it, applieil it to

the next nndv modern sei'iesof beds, called by
Lyell Pust-Teit.iary. Confusion thus arising,

its anthoi' withdrew the word (Antigni/y of

Man !JSi;;',), ]>[>. ;., (1), but in the .studeii>\'>

ilh',w,i.t>: vf ''""'";;// he I'O-adopted it in the

sense of Po:,i-P]iocene. He considers it the

older of two divisions of the Post-Terfi:iry (U-

Quaternary p'-riod, and as distinguished from
the newer or recent one by having all its

shells of li\'ing forms, while a part, and often

a eonsiderabli' niip, of the mammalia are of

livin:^; specii's. Under it are placed the Rein-
deer period anil the Paheolithic age generally,

the Brick-earth, the Flnviiitile Loam or Loess,

the High Plateaux f.iravel or Loess, the Cavern
and till' Olacial Drift deposits. The climate
Avas colder than now, the summers hot ami
short, the winters long and severe. Fossil

mamnnils, Kkph"^- primigeniiis, /'.'. nnfiguus,

Khiiioci. /"^ /''/(Or/(('/i((.^, the genus ^Maeliairodus,

}Iyirih< spehni^ I'i.^ns spela:n.-<, O^rrus virgace-

ros, Bi.-iiai jiriscn.-;. iVc.

'ple'-nal, ". [Lat. plenns = full.] [Plenauv.j
Pull, cojiipl.-te.

"This was tht^ tone 1^ hen heav'n's whole hoat to fair

And pleititl \ Il-w of him advanced were,"'
Beuiimoiit: Pxin-hc. p. 15-1-

ple'-nar-i ly, "^ ple-nar-i-lie, - plen-er-
ly, odr. [Eng. pUnary : -ly.] In a plenary
manner; fully, completely.

•To aKsoih' tliHi!, pleiiurilie from all their sins."—

' ple'-nar-i-ness, s. [Eng. 2^k>Mry ; -/o's.]

The (jualit.\' oi' state of being plenary ; fulness,

cuinjdeteness.

* plen'-ar-ty, y. [PuiN'Anv.]

AVc/'y. ; The state of an ecclesiastical bene-
hce when occupied ; opposed to vacauey,

"As, therefore, "'11611 the clerk was once instit\ited

(except in the i^ise of the koib', where he must lie in-
ducted), til..' rliiirrli heeaine absolutely full; hO the
nburiM;r by micIi /ih-nnrf//. arisiri^f from hi.i own iire-

sentation, be<':nii>- in f.ii;t aeiscd of the advownon."

—

Blaek-',toiie . Conun. n/., bk. iii., ch. lU.

ple'-nar-y, ple-nar-ie, a. & s. [Low Lit.
jj/^/iun».s — entile, from Lat. plenus = fidl

;

Fr.pjUnier, feni. pkniere; O. Sp. i>lcncro; Ital.

pleia'.rin.~\

A. -1.5 adjccdce

:

I. Ordiuary Lnajrayr :

I. Full, coni]i)ete, entire, absolute.
"Entrust to their chief that phnuiri/ authority

without Mhieh \iar ciumot be well conducted."

—

MaaiidQji : J/iat. £n<l., c)i. v.

~
2. Full; consisting of all the parts or

memljers.
"The uieetiu'-' w.is )dcnarii, that is, composed of the

meml>ei> of all the sections and bubaectioiis."— /*f[(/^
Chroiiiete, Sept. VI. ISSo.

II. Lav: A term applied to an onlinary
suit through all its gratlations and formal
steps; oj)|)nsed to summary. Plenary causes
in the ecclesiastical courts are three : (1) Suits
for eeclesiasrical dilajjidations

;
(-2) suits re-

lating to >e;its or sittings in churches; and
(::!) suits for titlies.

B. -Is suhstaiitUe

:

J.ii.ir: Decisive jirocedurc.

"Institution witlnmt induction doea not make a
pi'-nari/ atjaiii-t the kh\i;.' — .1 i/l ijfe : Parerg-^n.

boil, Ijo^ ; poUt, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ghin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tlous, slous = shus. -^hle, -die, &c. = h^l, d§L



."joi; plene—plesioeetus

plenary-indulgence, .

Hoiiiaii ThrriJ. : An iinluli^'cnce rcinittiiig the
wlmle of the teiiipur.'il iiuiiishiiieut due tu sin.

plenary inspiration, -. [Inspiration,
>., ir. -2.]

'plene, v.t. [Plain, v.] To ciimiiUiiii nf.

"ple-nere, a. [Fr. jilniier, plftiiere.l [Plen-
ARv.] Full, compLeU'.

" (Juud nf liive nil the craft aui.! art pic iif)-r."

Vh-i'i-:rr : L-yciul of fiood WoiDiit ; Iliiisi/zliilc.

' ple'-ni-corn, a. [Lat. i'?fiNfs — full, and
rnnin- — a lioru.]

/."III. : A term applied to ruminants liaving
si.ilid horns, as the deer.

ple-ni-lu'-nar, ' ple-ni-lu'-ng,r-y, n.

I
Lat. jdenus=[u\\, and Eng. lunar, Iniiary.]

Of L>r pertaining to the full moon.
" If we ndd tho two E;zyriti:in days in every moiitli,

th.^ iiiterhmr.ry ami ph-nihiiiarii exeiuptiohs. there
\v(nUd arise iibove an hundred u\'jif;,"—firi>WRe.

^ ple'-ni-lune, :<. [Lat. -plenibiaimn, fioni
/(/(^!;i(.s = full, and ?((;ia — the moon. J A full

moon.
" Whose glory, like a lasting pJeri/fntir.

Seejiis i^'iiuraiit of wh.it it is to wane."
/!cn Ji'iiS'.in : C'l/iU/uax Jivrd-f.

' plen'-i-p6, s. [An abbrev. of jihn'rputini-

tini-jj (q.v.).] A plenipotentiary.
" AI! passed well, aiul the plcnipos returned,"— .Vo?'f'i ;

Life of Lord Gut/ford, i. iCi

ple-nip -o-tenqe, ' ple-nip'-o-ten ^y,
.s. [Lat. p/ejr((s^ fnll, and jxilm/i" ^ i»i\vfv.

])otency (q.v.).J Fulu>/ss, completeness, ur
absoluteness of puwer.

"The I'lo-niputeiicc of afree uatiun."— J//7^o*( .- Kikoa-
nktastcs, § 6.

" ple-mp'-6-tent, a. [Lat. phnijhd<'ii^, from
i>lenus^=f\\\\, and potcns = pnwerful, poti/nt
(i|.Y.).] Invested with full and absolute power
or authority. (Milton: 1'. L., x. 400.)

ple-ni-po-ten'-ti-a ry (ti as shi), a. & s.

[Ft. I'lcuipotiintiaire', Irom Lat. pknus=h\\l,
and potnis — powerful.] [Plenipotent.]

A. As adjective:

1. Invested witli full and absolute powers.
"The peace concluded l>y the plfni/>ijteiitliii\'j minis-

ters at Monster."— Zf-'zoc/i ; Lrtlt-rs, hk, ii., let'. 43.

* 2. Containing or conferring full and abso-
lute powers : as, a plenipote)itiaiij lieense.

B. As suhst. : One who is invested witli

full and absolute powers to transaet any busi-
ness ; specif.^, an ambassador ur envoy ac-
credited to a foreign court, with full jiowers
to negotiate a treaty or to transaet other busi-
ness. Plenipotentiaries are not in all cases
accredited to any particular court, ileetings
i.if plenipotentiaries for negotiating treaties,

settling terms of peace, frc, are usually held
in some neutral town, so that their delibera-
tions may be free from influence or pressure
on the part of any particular power.

plen'-ish, v.t. [Lafc. jdenvs = full.] [Re-
plenish, Planisi-j.J

* L To replenish ; ti.> fdl again.

2. To furnish.; to ffll or store "with furni-

ture, stork, &c. (ScotcJi..)

plen'-ish-ing, pr. par., c, & s. [Plenish.]

A. & B, As pr. par. X partirip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. .45 suh^f. : Furniture, str.ck. (Smtrh.)

plenishing-nail. ,

Carp. : A large flooring-nail.

ple'-nist, .'r. [J/at. i.?fu(a!<) = in\l; Eng.
snlf. -,.??.] One wiin holds that all .^pao>' is

full of uiattrr. (Jiniil" : Works, i. 70.)

plen -i-tude, «. [Fr.. from Lat. )'/-////»'/<' =
fubies.s, i'runi p/e^wj — full ; Si<. j-lLuilud ; Ital.

fkrntudine.]

I. Ordlnarij Lav(jn<uj,: .-

1, Tlie state ov cnndition of being full

;

^ul^lf^:-^; the opjiosil;.- t" \acuity.
" If there werf! 'L-vry where ;H] absolute p/nii/nde niid

doiisity withmit .my jiorcM betwei'ii the iKirticle-^ uf
li'jdieH, all bodies o[ eijual diineiisiujis ivDuld inntaiii
iiQ t-qnii i|ii'iri(it\' of iiiritTf-r, and i.un>sci|Hfiitly be
(iinnlK' piuidi roub."- lUuiU.-'i . f;,,;il,: !,r,-f,.rrs.

'2. Ripleiion ; ;i.hii;.al lulm-ss ; plfthora.
" U''\:i -.rAAtjii from pLcnifi'il-: U cured liy spare diet."

3. Fulness, completene.ss, absoluteness.
" Which iinpi-rts wore plenitude of power?"

yovng: Xi'jht Thoughts.

I. Fulness, height, completeness.
"The plenitAidc of \ViIliaiii",H fame
Cau no accumulated stores receive."

Prior : Cai-^nen Seculare [an. 1700).

II. Ifer. : Fulness ; the moon in her full is

termed the moon in her plenitude.

plen-i-tu -di-nar'-i-an, s. [Lat. pleni-
I'udo, g<-nit. plr,ntudi)i{is); Eng. suff. -ariau.]
A plenist.

" plen-i-tu'-din-a-ry, a. [Plexitudin-
ARiAN.] Having plenitude ; full, complete.

plen'-te-ous. * plen-te-us, ' plen-te-
vous, '* plen-ti-vous, plen-ty-vous,
((. [O. Fr. pJentivosc, from plcntif— plente-
ous.] [Plentv.]

1. Existing or being in plenty ; copiou.s,
plentiful, abundant ; sufficient for every pur-
pose ; ample. (MattJiew ix. 27.)

"
2. Yielding plenty or abundance ; fruitful,

productive, prolific. (Germsis xli. ::i4.)

' 3. Having plenty or abundance ; rich,
abounding. {Deuteronomy xxviii. IJ.)

plen'-te-ous-ly, * plen-te-ous-lie, cdr.
[Rn<^. pleiitcons ; -lif.] In a plenteous manner
or degree

;
plentifully, copiously, abundantly,

amply.
" That hea\"eu]y grace so plentcounl!/ display 'd."

Speiiser: F. q., 11. x. 50.

plen -te-ous-ness, ' plen-te-vous-
nesse, .*. [Eng. p/e^teou,-;; -mss.\

1, The quality or state of being ]denteous
;

abundance, plenty. (Spenser: Daphnaida.)

2. Fertility, plenty. {Genesis xW. J3.)

plen-teth, -s. [Plentv.]

plen'-tl-ful, plen'-ti-full, a. [Eng.
plenty; fiill.\

I. Existing or being in plenty -ir abundance
;

plenteous, abundant, copious, ample.
" Would money be more p'cu^'/d/ :"—flume: Euh'ii/s.

pt. ii., ess. 4.

* 2. Yielding abundance or plenty ; fruitful,

prolific.

"Some place i.s pJentifnU of wood and vynes."—
Brende: Qiiintiis Curlius, to. l».J.

* 3. Lavish.

"He that i.s plentiful in expenses, will hardly be pre-
served frotn decay,"- Bacon : Essays.

plen'-tl-ftil-ly, '('?(-. [Eng. plenlifal ; -hj.\

In a plmtiful manner or degree ; in iilenty ;

plenteously, copiously, abundantly.

"A dish lAentifiiVn stored with all variety of fniit
and grains,"— />)7/(/(;/( . Juvenal. (Dedic.)

plen'-tx-ful-ness, s. [Eng. plentiful ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being plentiful
;
plenty,

plenteousness, abundance, fertility.

^ " Re hath received itofhis/)?e);(''/i(?"c*.-."—i'/(/»ie>*,'

Scrmmi before Convocation, lo. 5,

-' plen'-ti-fy, c.t. [Eng. plenty; -fy.] To
make plenteous ; to enrich.

" God his owne with blessings pletitifles.."

S,'j!pester : The Convocation, 1,14.',

plen'-ty, *plen-te, *plen-tee, ''plen-
teth, 6'. & a. [0. Fr. plente, 2jleniel. from Lat.

plenitatmi, accus. of pien Has = fulness
;
pileudis

==fuU.l

A. -.-fy substaiitirc

:

1. Abundance, copiousness ; an ample or

sufficient supply or quantity ; a sufficiency.

" In the contre of L'anterburvmost pJ-uitcof fvsch ys."

Robert of ipoueester, p. >\.

2. Abundance of things necessary for man ;

fruitfuhiess. (Comper : Expostulation, 73l;.)

E. A.< adj. : In plruty, in abundance
;
plenti-

ful, abundant. {iMlo<iin«t.)

"If reasons Wi'Vo as p7cnfi/iUi blackberries, 1 would
give no man a reason on compulsiun."— ,N/!((/.e,'i/>. . 1

LLenri/ IW. ii. .1.

* ple'-num, s. [Lat., neut. sing, of plenus —
full.]

Aw. rin/sies: That st:ite in which every
part of space was .sui'posed tu be full of matter.

Opposi.'d to \'acuuni (q-v.).

ple'-6-chr6~ic, a. [Pleochroism. } Pertain-

ing to, or ha\'ing the property of, pieochroism.

ple-OCh'-ro-i^m, .s-. [Gl-. TrAeor { /i/'.^Oh) =
more, and xp^s (chros) = colo'-U'.j

Crystrillag. : The variation of colour in some
crys1"nls wlicu vieived I'V transmitted light, or
in dillcreid directions.

ple-6ch'-r6-mat'-ic, a. [Gr. v-Mov {pUon"'
= more, and Eng. e/(?-OHia(ic(q.v.).] Thesam^
as Pleochroic (q.v.).

ple-6-chr6'-ma-tism, s. [Gr. nkiov {ptleow)

= more, and ;^poj/j.aTtcr(U.d9 (chrontatismos) = a

colouring.] The same as Pleochrojsm (q.v.).

ple-6ch'-rd-ous, a. [Gr. nXeov (pIeon) =
more, and XP""? (c7ir(Js) = colour.] The same
as Pleochroic (q.v.).

ple'-d-morph-i§im, s. [Gr. TrAe'of (ijJenn)
—

more, and iJ.op<j)ri {morjjhr) — a shape, a form.]
The same as I'olvmorphism (q.v.).

ple-o-mor'-pilous, a. [PLEo^ujRPHiSftr.]

Having the quality or nature of jileomorph-
isni.

ple'-o-na^m, ^ ple-o-nasme, .^. [Lat.

pleojia.'^mus, from Gr. TrAeoi'aT/xo? {pleono smos)

= abundance, [deonasm ; TrAeoca^tu (jdconazo)
— to abound; irkiuv (pleon) = more; Fi',

pleonas'uie; Sp., Port. & Ital. pleovasuin.] Re-
dundancy of language in spi'aiving or writing ;

the use in speaking or writing of nnji'e wortls
than are 2ieees.--ai'y to express an idea.

"It is a p/('Oints))>, a figure usual in sei'ipture, by a
multiplicity of evp]'easiims, to signify some 'me nota-
ble th-iii^."—Soalh : .Sertnons, vol. viii., ser. l;j,

"
ple'-6-nast, s. [Pleona.sm.] One who is

given to pleonasm or tautology.

ple'-o-naste, s. [Fr., from Gr. TrAedi'acrTo?

(;'?C'uH.7.^/u-:>) = abundant, from TrAeoi/a^w (j-ko-

uazo) = to abound.]

Min. : A brown to black vaiiety of Spinet
(q.v.), in whieli ju-oto- or sesquioxide of iron
partly replaces magnesia and alumina re-

spectively. Dana makes it a synonyjn of
Ceylonite (q.v.).

pleo-nas'-tic, ple-6-nas -tic-al, a. [Gr.
TrAeoj'aiTTiKo? {•pl(^onastiki.is) ; Fr. yi/i oiiastiipie.]

Pertaining to pleonasm; of tlie nature of
pleonasm ; redundant.

"The pai-tifde Se is plconasticat in Acts xi. I"."—
Bh¥:kwall : Sacred Classics, i. li-L

ple-6-nas'-tic-al-ly,a<Z('. [En'^.-plcom.i.^tical

;

-/y.] In a plfona'stic manner ; with xdeonasni

;

redundantly.
"The noblest classics use this particle pleonaati-

Ciilh/."—BlackwaU : Sacred Cliisaics. i. 142.

ple-ro'-ma, s. [Gr. vM^poj/j-a (plerdma) = that
\vhieh fills", coniplenient.]

1. Gnosticism: The boundless space through
which God, viewed as the purest light, is dif-
fused.

2. Script.: Fulness (cf. 1 Cor. x. 2fi ; Gai.
iv. 4; Eph. i. 23); es].ec , llir plenitude of
tlie Divine perfections (Col. ii. i').

ple-rome', s. [Pleroma.]

Lot. : An intermediate tissue enclosed by
the pertblem (q.v.). and breaking up into the
procambium and the fundamental tissue.

{Tho)nL'.)

ple-roph'-or-y, s. [Gr._ TT\-npo(j}opCa (pir-

niphoritt), frcmi 7rA)7pv)5 ((/-'/'"/cs)= full, and<^epuj
(jfAf-rri) — to bear.] Full conlidence, faith, or
persuasion.

"There is a two-fold as-iurivnce, the plerophoni ot
faith, and an aaaurauce that I have true faith.'"—/.
Cliauncey : Xctjnoinianisni Uninanked {\'6<jo), 1.^7.

ples-ance, s. [Pleasance.j

plese, v.t. [Please.]

plesh, s. [Plash.] A pool, a puddle, abi>-
{Spcn^er: F. Q., II. viii. oO.)

ple-si-, pre/. [Plesiu-.]

ple-Sl-arc'-tO-mys, a. "Pref. plesl-, amf
Mod. Lat. a777r„„//y{q.v.).]

"

J'ahi'oid. : An extinct genus of Scinrithi

.

fri.unihe Europ^'an Mioeem.-, probably interun-
diate between the Marmots and the Squirrels.

ples-inge, ''. [Pleasing.]

ple-si-6-, ple-si-, pre/. \{i\. n-\-r]a-io';(j>lesi>'yi

— nt-ar, close to.)

Sot. Science : Resembling, having aftluitie.s

with.

I
ple-si-6-9e'-tUS, a. [Pref. pde^io-, and Liit.

edus ; Gr. KiJTO5(/.;c^0N)=asea-mouster, a whaU-.
f

I

Pnliijunt.: Agenusof Cetacea. Three known
I

British species from the Newer Pliocene.

^te, fat, fare, aamldst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, v/ore, -wolf,, w^rk, who, son : mute, cub, ciire. simite, cur, rule, fiill ; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce - e ; ey = a ; au = kw.
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ple-si-O-mer'-yTC, s. [Pref. plesio-, and Cir.

^yjpuf (m«/-»x) = a tiah tliat was supposed to

ruminate.]

PaUnoni. : A genus of Artiodactyla, fioni

t!ie pliospliate of lime deposits oV ^rance,

probably of Upper Eocene age. ^
ple-si-6-morph'-ism» s. (Pref. plesio-, aud

Gr. juop4)i7 (morphe) — form.]

Crijstall. : A term applied tu crystallized sub-

stances, tlie forms of wliii'li clo.sely resemble

cacli other, but are not absolutely identical.

ple-si-o-morph'-oiis, a. [Plksiomorphism.]

Closely resembling or nearly alike in form.

ple-si~6-pi'-na, s. pi. \^\oy\. Lat. pUslop{s);

Lat. neut. pi. a'.lj. sutf. -nut.]

IcUlty. : A group of KandidiS (q.v.). Tliey

are small marine lishes, witli jiseudobrancluLe

and only four ventral rays. Tlie group con-

tains two genera, Pk-siops and Tracliinops.

ple-si-6ps, s. [Pref. pksl-, aud Gr. wi|/ {f-ps)

= the eye, the face,]

Idithy : A genus of Plesiopina, from the

coral-reefs of the Indo-Pacihc.

ple'-si-6-saur, s. [Plesiosaurus.] Any
individual of the genus Plesiosaurus. {Uuxn :

Faki'oat., p. 202.)

ple-si-6-sau'-ri-a, s. pi. [Plesiosaurus.]

PaUvont. : A gruup or order of fossil Rcp-
tilia, of which Plesiosaurus (<i.v.) is the type.

The order is represented in European Triassic

beds by Nothosaurus, Siniosaunis, Placodus,
and Pistosaurus; and in tlie North American
Cballc by Cimoliasaurus, Elasniosaurus, Oli-

gosimus, Piratosaurus, and Polycotylus— all

closely allied to the type-genus.

"The reinarkalile extinct iiiaviiie reptiles Included
ill tlie t,'roiiii of the l'le.-:iiistiuria (ur Siiuroiiteryylii, as
they lire suiiietiiiieH ij;iUi.'(l) exiattd during the wliole
of tlie Mvso/.'j'w I'l'iiud, thiit ia. from Triiisaic into
CretjiL-eouH tiiueH, u ln'n tlirv ;i|'i)e.ir to hiive died out."
—£iivf/c. Br'-J. (ed. 'JLh), \l\, -li*).

ple-si-6-sau'-roid, a. [Mod. Lat. plesio-

saaiX'us) ; Eng. sutf. -old.] Belonging to or
characteristic of the gi-nus Plesiosaurus (q.v.).

(Owen: I'ahi-viit., p. 2411.)

ple-si-6-sau'-rus, s. (Pref. plcslo-, and Gr.
aavpos (sattro^) — a lizard.]

Palceoiit. : The typical group of the order
Plesiosauria (([.A".). The skin was naked, the
iiead comiiaratively small, neck dispropor-
tionately long, and the tail short. Teeth
conical and pointed, with longitudinal stria-

tions, cacli sunk in an independent socket.
The paddles consist only of the
live digits, witliout maiginal ossi-

cles. It was certainly aquatic
;

most probably jnarine, though it

may liave occasionally visiteil tlie

tihore. Its organization would lit

^,-^gjyflhf\rViyfV)iuiIOifo\

PLEStOSAURUS DOLI CHODE I R DS .

a. Huuiei'us; b. I'liia; c. Eadius.

It for swimming on or near the surface, and
the length and Hexibility of its neck would be
*^minently scrviceabh- in capturing its prey.
Plesiosaurus is only known with certainty to
ha\'(; existed from tlie time of the Lower Lias
to the Chalk

; and it is especially cliaracteris-
tic of the Lias. More than fifty species, some-
tinn.-s jilaced in several sub-genei'a, have been
described from dilferent localities in Britain,
some of which are represented by remarkably
perfect specimens, others by fragments only.
^\ ide geographical range, species havj:ng been
jianied from Secondary strata of Europe, India,
Australia, and North and South America.

ple-si-6-sbr-ex, s. [Pref. plesio-, and Lat.
.50'vj;(q.v.).]

Palajont. : A genus of Sorii.-id£e. from the
miocene of Euro]ie.

ple-si-6-teu'-this, s. [Pref. ^^/esio-, and Lat.
teuthis (q.v,).]

Pah CO at. : A genus of Teuthida? (q.v.). Pen
slender, with a central ridge and two side
ridges; point arrow-shaped. Two sjiecies
from the Solenhofen Slates, (iVo'Mlinird.)
Xicholson thinks it is referable to the Belem-
iiitidit.

—
:;:

pless'-ite, s. [After Franz Pless ; sutf. -iti.

(MinXj
Mln. : A name suggested by Dana for a

variety of Gersdorlitc (q.^'.), in which the
jiroportions of arsenic, nickel, and sulphur
corresponded with tlie formuhi, 2XiS4-NiAso.
Hardness, 4. Found at Schladming, Styria,

and Siegen, Prussia.

ples-ti'-6-d6n, *. [Etym. ij^iubtful; Agassiz
is i.)l' ojiinion that the name should be //?et6-

todoii, from Gr. TrAetcrTos (pleiaioa) = very
man^'.and odov$(odous), genit. bbovros (odontos)

= a tooth.]

ZooJ. : A genus of Scincida?, with eighteen
s]iecies, from China and Japan, Africa, and
America (as far north as Pennsyh'auia and
Nebraska). The palate is toothed, which adds
\\'eight to Agassiz' opinion. [See etym.]

plete(l), r.t. [Pl-ait, l\]

' plete (2), v.t. k i. [O. Fr. plet = a plea, from
Lat. iilo.citam.] [Plea.] To plead.

" About eftsooiies for to pJcte.^

And briug on you sidvuciicJes new?"
Chaucer : Troilm £ Crcseids. ii.

pleth'-o-don, s. [Gr. -n-XriOvuj (jjUthuo) — to

be, ur become full ; -sutf. -odon.]

Zool. : A genus of Salamandridte, or the
typical genus of Plethodontidai, with five spe-

cie's, I'auging from Massacliusetts to Louisiana
and Vancouver's Island to California.

pleth-o-don'-ti-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Jja-t-pleth-

o'l-nt, genit. pk(]wdont(ls) ; Lat. feiu. pi. adj.

sutf. -khc]

Zool.: A family of ISidaiiiandrinEe, often

merged in Salamandriibe.

pleth'-or-a, * pleth-or-ie, ^ pleth'-or-y,
s. [Lat., from i.'-v. n-X.rjOujpri (pkthOrc) =
fulness, from n-\)j0ys (i>lclhiis) = a throng, a
crowd, IVoni the same rout as ttA^ptjs (j'kres) =
full ; Lat. ploitis.]

1. Ord. Lan(j. : An o\'erfulness mentally,
intellectually, urtjtherwi;5e ; superabundance :

as, a plethora of wit.

2. I'idlid. : In the Greek and R<.mian medi-
cal writers the word was used for wljat thi/y

deemed reiluudancy of blood: now it means
that condition nf the body in which the
quantity and iiutiiti\'e ([ualities of the blood
exceei.l the normal standard. It imparts a

tlorid complexion, a tendency to haunorrhage,

the sense of fatigue, and soiniiideiiee. <)ften

produced by too nutritive food, by excessi\'e

use of malt liquors, tS:e.

" When it (ii»petite| iti rtndy to I.Hirst with putre-
f;ictiou ;tiid ;ui un whule^niiie/'/rf/i^.j-.v. then he re.-iih t^

tobeatjuod niiin."—iV', Taijlor : .itrino/is, vol. ii.,ser. j.

pleth-6-ret -ic, pleth~6-ret ic-al. a.

(Eng. jilethor(ii): -i:tic, -itk-al.] Tlie same as

Plethoric (q-"\'-)-

ple-thor -ic, "^ ple-thor'-ic-^l, a. [Gr.

TrAii^toptKo? (jiIcthdrilM.-i), iVuin Tr\ri9wpy] {pU-
thilri-) = fulness; Fr. pklhoruiiie.] Having a

full habit of body ;
characterized by i-dethora

or sLipeiabundance ; sui)erabundant.

"And lute the nation fuviiid with fruitless skill

Its ioriuci- streuctb «as hut pfcthnriv ill."

UutUsiitith : Tim Traveller.

ple-thor'-ic-al-ly, tide. [Eng. pletliorLCMl

;

-bj.] In a plethoric manner.

" pleth'-6r-y, s. [Plethora.]

pleth-ron, pleth'-rum, s. [Gr. irkiOpov

{pmhrony\

<}ree]: Ant-lq. : In ancient Greece, a measure

of length, being 100 Greek .ir 101 English feet,

the sixth puri of the stailium. As a square

measure, 10,000 Greek sqiian^ feet; also used
t'l translate the Tvoinan jngerum, though
this was al'out 28,000 square feet.

pleuch, pleugh, s. [Plough, s.] A plough.
(:>rott : Ik-h Hoy. di. xxvi.)

pleugh-paidle, pleugh-petUe, s. A
ploagli-statf. {Srntt : Ukl MurtAity, ch. xxxv.)

pleur-, prvf. [Pleubo-.]

pleii'-ra (pi. pleu'-rse), s. [Gr. = a rib, a

side.]

1. Ano.t. (PL): Serous membranes forming
twit shut sacs, each possessed of a ^isce^al

and a jiarietal portion. Tlie former {pleura

'indmonalk) covers the lung.'*, and the latter

(lileHra costoli.^) the ribs, the intercostal

spaces, &c.

2. Compcr. Anat.: The term is used of the

air-breathing vertebrates in the same sen^i:

as 1. In the sing, it is applied to tlie odont-.-

phore (q.v.) of the MoUusca, :-

pleu-ra-can'-thus» s. [Pref. ]deur-, and

Gr. aKai'Ba {xkaittho.) =^ a thorn.]

Pahi'ont. : A tish-spine ;
probably that of a

Bay. From the Carboniferous.

pleu'-ral, a. [Eug. pkvr(a) ; -o?.] Of or per-

taining'to the pleura : as, j)?c»mnuemorrhagc.

pleu- ral'-gi-a, s. [Pref. pkur-, and Gr.

aAyeio (<dijed) = to sull'er pain.]

Pathol.: Pain of the side; pleurodynia.

pleu-ra-pdpli -y-sis (pi. pleur-a-poph -

y-ses), 6'. [Pref. pkur-, and Eng. aj'vphysk.]

Compar. Aiiat : The iirojecting process on
each side of a ^ertebra. Tlie ribs are uf the

nature uf pleurapophyses. (Ofen.)

pleu-ren'-chy-ma, s. [Pref. pleur-, and Gr.

iyx^iJ-a (engdiiima) = infusion.]

JJni. : Meyer's name for the tubedike cells

jiroduciug Woody Tissue (q.v.). There arc

two kinds uf pleurencliynia—the ordinary ur

typical, and the glandular.

pleu-ri-c6-spbr'-a, ;. [Pref.j)?f((r-; Gr.et*cd?

(('(7,-('.s)= probable, and (r77opa(^^"j/'a) — a seed,]

Dot. : The typical genus of Pienricosporeie.

The only known species is from Califorjiia.

pleu-ri-c6-spbr'-e-se, s.pl. [}.Um\. Lat.

j>li:urkv!<j>niXa) ; Lat. rjni. pi. adj. sulf. -ftc]

Bot. : A tribe of Munotropaceie. (-L^i O'rcu/.)

pleu'-ri-sy (1), ^ pleu-ri-sie (I), .-• [Fr.

j'ti-unJsir, uom Lat. j'lruri^is, from Gr, irAeu-

piTis (/'/'-'( /(7it')=^pleLirisy, from irk'^vpd (pleura)

= a rib, the jdeura.]

Pathol. : luHanimation of the pleura, going
on to exudation, fluid etlusion, absorption,

and adhesion, A stitch in the side is com-
plained I'l; the bieathing beeiunes hurried and
shallow, and, as the sei<j-tiljrinuus deposit

becomes greater, inten.^e dyspmea sets in, with
a shnrt, dry, hacking cough. Pus occasionally

fiunis in severe cases, leading to dinigeiuus

complicalicms, feu- which aspiration ma>- be re-

quired. Old adhesions also add to the dangei',

a.s well as lung cunsolidations. Mechanical
fixing of the structures atfected is an im-
portant element in the successful treatment
uf pleurisy, strapping with adherent plaister,

opium to relieve pain, &c., blisters, diuretics,

hot vapour baths, and good nourishment are

also ust.-ful means, with t[uinine and cod li\'''i'

oil in tiie cfmvalescent stages, to promote
ieco\eiy.

pleurisy-root, s.

J'.'il. : A-^rlepms iuberosa. [Asi/lepias.]

" pleu'-ri-sy (2), " pleu-ri-sie (2), s. [Plf-
KISV.]

pleu-rit'-ic, pleu-rit'-ic-al,r'. [Lat. jiieur-

llicii:^, from Gr. TrAeuptrt/co? (j'hmrUiLus) —
suttei'ing fronr ]deurisy(q.v.) ; Fr. pkurcikpir ;

Sji., Port., & Hal. pUuritko.]

1. Sufleiing from pleurisy.

2. Pertaining to or of the nature of pleurisj".

pleu-ri'-tis,.^-. [Gr.] The same as Pleurisy (l).

pleU-rO-, lir'\f. [Gr. rrAeupdv, ivKevpa. {]ih'iirni>,

pkura) — a rib, a side.] Peitaining or relating

to the side or ribs.

pleuro-peritoneal cavity, s.

Aiuti. : The visceral i'a\ity, the siiaceforme.d

by the separation of the lateral parts in the
human frame.

pleu-ro-toracli'-i-a, s. [Pref. pkuro-, and
Lat. hrachia, pi. <A hrar'nhoa — an arm.]

Zool. : A synonym of Cydippe (q.v.).

pleu~r6-bran -clu^se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

pknrohran.ch{as) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutl". -Ida:,]

Zool. : -V family of Tectibranchiati:' Oasti-rn-

jioda ; shell limpet-like ur concealed ; mantle
or shell covering back of the animal

;
gill

lateral, between jnautle-iuargin and fout

;

food vegetable ; stomach complii/ated. S. P.

Wofidward enumerates seven genera,

pleu-ro-brah'-chus, s. [Pref. pkuro-, and
Mod. Lat. krandua (q.v.).]

Zunl.: The t,\pi<'al genus of the family
Pleurobranchidie^ij.v.). The shell is internal,

l>oil. boy ; poSt, j6^-l ; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9liin, bench : go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph — £
-clan, - tian - shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel. del.
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large, oblong, flexible, and sli^^htly (.'(invex,

lamellar, with a iiusteriur .sub-spiral nucleus.
The mouth of tln_' animal is armed with horny
ja\v.s. Twenty-twu species, 'w idely distril.mtetl.

pleu-ro-car'-pi, s. pJ. [Pref. plniro-, and
(Jr. Kapnoi {karpii^)— fruit.]

Hut.: A division of Bryace;r. The tln-ea

sjiriu^Lis from the axil of a k'af. (jriicra,

Hypnum, Funtinalis, &c.

pleu-ro-car'-poiis, a. [PLKVRorARPi.] of
.>f belonging to the rieuroearpi (4. v.).

pleu'-ro-Clase, s. [Gv. TrXevpuy {iiJein-iui) =
the sidi.', and''/cA(i'ji9 {khi^h):zz-3. bi-cakiug.J

Mia. : The same as WAnymai'E Oi.\'.).

pleu-r6d'-e-le§, s. (Pref. iikura-, muX Gr.

otjAos (t/t/ni) = \-isible, eon.spleuous.J

Zool. : A genus of S.ilamandi'idje, with one
spi'i-ies, }'lfii/nn}i;hs wftlti, from ypain, Por-
tugal, and .^lorijccd. The ribs an.' short, and
protlui-n horny piojections on the skin, Tlu'

body is ashy-giay, marked witli hnig trans-

\--rse stripes and dots. It bred in the Zoolo-
gical Gaitlens, Regent's Park, in isso.

pleii-ro-dis'-COUS, a. [Pref. pU-wo-, and
Eng. iliHcoa^.]

Jjiit. : Growing on the sides of the stem.

t pleu'-ro-ddnt» a. & s. [pLErRODoxTh;s.]

A, As adjective :

Comp. Allot.: Having one side (if tlir fang
of the teetli anchylosed with thf inside of the
socket.

B. A.-i sitl'st. : Any individual of Wagler's
Pleurudontes (q.. v.).

t pleu'-r6-d6nt'-e§, .--. pJ. [Pref. ph'ur-, and
*ir. oSoOs (oduus), genit. liSoctos {'.ulnnti-'^) =
a tooth.]

ZiioJ. : Wagler's name for the American
Iguanas, in which the dentition is pleuro-
dont (q.v.).

pleu-ro-dyn'-i-a, s, [Pref. ji/niro-, and Gr.
oSui'T) {odllin-)= p;iin.]

Pathol. : Chronic rheumatism nf the walls
of the cliest. It ufteu C'lUimenees suddenly,
is nearly always conhneil to the muscular and
librous textures of the left side, is attended
with a shar]) pain, but is much less foiinidalile

than }tleurisy. It is ^'ery common among
TliDse exposed to cold and wet. .\ grioii

medicine is a mixture of annmaua, tincture of

aconite, and baric.

pleu-rog'-yn-oiis, f>. [Pref. iiJcirro-, and Gi'.

yvf-i} (gunc) — a woman.]
Bnf. : Originating under the ovary but

de\'eloiiing laterally.

pleur-6-gy -rate, pleu-ro-gy-ra -tous,
'.. [Pref. j'kui'i)-, and J'2ng. nurati', giindmis,]

Bat. {Of some fi^riis) : Having a ring around
tlie sides of tlie spore-ca.se.

pleu-ro-lep'-i-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. jihnro-
'•'p{i^); Lat. fem. \A. ailj. sntf. -id"-.]

FiOf.eoiil, : A family of Pycno<lontriidei(i[.v.),

with two genera, Pleurolepis and Homceolcpis,
from the Lias.

pleu-ro-lep'-id-al, a. [ilod. L.it. piairo-
li'/iid{i'') ; Eng. sutl. -((/.] Belonging to or
-hai-acteristic of the Pleuroleiiid;e ; s]ieeif..

ajiplied to the decussating lines formed by
the scales of the Pycnodontoidei q.v.J.

pleu-ro-lep'-is. s. [Pref. i-h-urn-, and Gr.

AcTTty (lepis)= a scale.] [Pi,EUKOLt:piii.-t:.]

pleu-ro-mo-n^d'-i-dse, s. vL [Mod. Lnt.

jil':urnin<iii<i^, gf^]i\t. 2ilenrvJH'nniil(i.^) ; Lat. fem,
pi. adj. sutt. -idci.]

Zool. : A fanuly of Flagellata Pantostomnta,
with two genera, Pleuroiuona^and .McT'oti'ielia.

Free-swimming auiiualcnles, naked oi' iljuri-

'ate ; tiagellum single, latei'al or ^entr;d ; no
'istinct oval aperture.

pleu-ro-mon'-as, •'. [Pref. y'/'.'"/-o-, and l.at.,

-te. raonas (i"i,\'.).j

Zool. : The ty]>ical genus of the Pleuro-
nionadidii'. Thi.'re is a single species, I'lrnro-

.noiiris ji'culniis, found in stale wad'r and
infusions.

pleu'-ron, s. [Pleuro-.]
I '",,11'. Aaat.: The lateral extension of the

^hell in (Jrustaeea.

pleu-ro-nec'-te§, s. [Pref. }->kiiro-, and Gr.
ci^/cTTj? {iiekti's) = n swinnner.]

Ichthy. : The typical genus of the family
Pleuronectidfc (q.v.), ciiaracteristic of the
littoral fauna of the north temperate zone.
Cleft of mouth narrow ; dentition more fully
<leveIoped on blind than on coloured side ;

dorsal commencing above the eye ; scales
minute or absent; eyes generally on right
siile. Twenty-three species are known. Flaii-

rmiedes platm^^i is the Plaice ; P. Jiesiis, the
Flounder

; P. Umamla, the Common Dab

;

P. microcepliidiis, the Smear- 1 'ab ; and /'.

I'tinoglossns, the Craig-fluke. P. gJacialls is

from the arctic coasts of North America, and
F. iiiiicricfnius represents tlie Plaice in the
Western Hemisphere.

pleu-ro-nec'-ti-dse, s. pL [Mod. Lat. plen-
iviicrf{i^s); Lat. fem. pi. ailj. suff. -ido'.]

1. /r/(?;(//.:Flat-hshes; the only family of the
Pleuroneetoidfi (q.^.), The body is strongly
compressed, high, and flat; nir-blailder absent;
dnisal and anal abnormally long, without
ilivision. The larvie are symmetrical, with an
eye on each siile the head, and they suim
\ertically like other fishes. The adult tish

liv)> on the Tiottom, and swim horizontally
with an nndulatory motion. The under, or
"blind," side is colourless, and both eyes are
on the coloured or upper side, though it has
n<.)t been satisfactorily ascertained how this
transference is eflected. They are carnivortuis.

and are universally distributed, are most
numerous towards the equator, though the
large.st are found in the temperate zones.

Home enter fresli water freely, and others ha\'e

been acclimatized in lakes and rivers.

2. Falieont. : [Rhombus].

pleu-r6-nec'-toid,a. & s. [pLEURoNECTOir-Ei,]

A, ^s atJj. : Belonging to the Pleuronec-
toidei. (Giinthcr: Studij of Fi.'ihes, p. 55S.)

B. As suhst. : Any individual of the division
Pleiironectoidei.

pleu-ro-nec-toi'-de-i, p. p'. [Mod. Lat.
pintronectes, and Gr. elSos (eidos) = resem-
blance.]

Ichthy: A division of Anacanthiiii, contain-

ing a single faniily, Pleuronectiila-' (q.^'.).

pleu-ro-ne'-ma, s. [Pref. plearo-, and Gr,

vTJij.a (jic/im) — thread, yarn.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the Plenro-
nemidfe. There are three freshwater species

and one marine.

pleu-ro-ne'-mi-dse, s. p?. [Mod. Lat. plen-

ro iieiii{a); L;d. fem. pi. adj. sutt". -ida:.\

Zool. : A family of holotrichous Ciliatfi.

Free-swimming animalcules, ciliate through-
out ; oval aiierture supjdemented Vty an ex-

tensile and retractile hood-shaxied velum.
Genera : Plenronema, Cyelidiuni, Uronenui,
and Bteonidium.

pleu-ro-per-ip-neu-mo'-ni-a, pleu-ro-
per-ip'-neu-mon-y, s. [Pref, jilfxrc^, and
Eng. ]«:riji)irii,nonifi, &c,] The same as Plku-
RoCNEU-MoNlA (q.^'.).

pleu-r6ph'-6-lis, s. [Pref, pleuro-, and Gr,

^oAt's (phnlis) — a horny scale.]

PaJawif,: A genus of Sauridre (q.v.), wiTh
one species from the Upper Jurassic and live

from the Purbeck beds.

pleu-ro-pneu-md'-ni-a (pn as n), pleu-
rop-neu-mon-y, ^. [Pref, plvuro-, and
Eng. ]}neH-i>wnia, &c.]

Path. : Pneumonia with bi'Onchitis, the
former con.stituting the chief disease.

pleu-rop'-ter-a, s. jV. [Pref. plniro-, and
Qi: TTTepoi' (pt'-ron) = a wing.]

Zool. : An old di\'ision of Mammals, now
lilaced in Liscctivont. It contiuned only the

Galeopithecidie (q,v.).

pleu-r6-rhi'-Z9.1» a. [Pi.eurorhize.'E.]

Hot. (Of cotyledons) : Lying flat upon one
another, and lihe radicle upon the line which
separates them, tlms O =. This arrangemoMt
occurs in the Cruciferfe.

pleu-ro-rhiz'-e-ae (z as dz), .<;. pL [Pref.

i'lcuro-, and Gr. pi^a (r/n'-a) = Ji- root,]

Bof. : A tribe of Cruciferje, having pleuro-

rhizal cotyledons [Pleueorhizal]. Families :

Arabida', Alyssidfe, Tetraponiid;e, Selenid;e,

Thlaspidir, Cremolobida', Anastaticida-, Eu-
clidida-, and Cakilidie.

pleu-ro-rhyn'-chiis, s. [Pref. phirro-, and
Gi'. pu'vxo? (rJiuiigclios) = a sn(jut,]

I'uJavnt. : A synonym of Conocardium(q.v.).

plCU-ro-sig-ma. s. [Pref. pleura-, and Gr.

o-tyjuo. i^igma) = the Greek letter (<t) sigma.]

Pot. : A gcmis (d' Diatoms, tribe Cymbellea',
called also Gyropus. The pustules are singli^

and free, the valves na^'icular. .Salt or braci;-

ish water. U.sed as a test object for the
microscope.

pleu-ro-ster'-ndn, '. [Pref. pleuro-, and
Gr. aripvov {slenioii)= the breast.]

Palfro)it. : A genus of fossil Chelonians,
described by Owen, fro]n tlie Pnrbecks.

t pleu-ro-stic'-ti-ca, s. pi. [Pref. pleuro-,

and Gr. (ttikto? (.s-?!7./'ji.)= pricked, punctured,]

Entom. : A legion of Scarabeidie. Spiracles

jiartly in the connecting membrane, and
partly in the ventral ares of the segments.
Four sub-families: ]\lelolonthin;e, Rutelime,
Dy]iasti)ia_-, and Cetoniina-.

pleu- ro- thai -li-dse, s. -ph [Mod. Lat.

plnirotlu'lliis); Lat. fmi. pi. adj. sulf. -id<r.]

Bot. : A family of Malaxere.

pleii-ro-thal'-llS, s. [Pref. plevro-, anri Gi-.

^aAAw (lh<dlo) — to blotnii. Named from the
one-sided distriliution olthe Howeis.]

But. : The typical genus of the family
Pleui-othallidfe (q.^'.). It contains nearly
three hundred species, all from tro])ical

America. Many are cultivated in Britain.

pleu - ro -thot'- 6 - nos, ?. [Or. 7r\€vp60€v
{jilnirutlu'ii)^ from the side, and toco? (tones)

— sti'etching ; tcu'oj (teiuo) = to stretch.]

Pathol. : Tetanus in the muscles when thesr-

are afleeted laterally, so that tlie body is

bent sideways. Called also Tetanus lateralis.

pleu-rot'-o-ma, ?. [Pref. -phnro-, and Gr.
Toix-q (tome)= a cutting.]

Zool. d: Fahront. : A genus of C'onida:'. Shell
fusifornr, spine elevated, canal long anil

straight, outer lip with a deep slit near tlif-

suture, ni)er('ulnm poinled, nucleus apicak
Recent specie's i:i{), woiid-wide ; fossil '.iTH,

from the Chalk cuiward.

pleu-rot-6-mar'-i-a, .s. [Mod. Lat. phm-o-
tout{a) ; Lat. fem. sing. adj. sutl'. -oria.]

Zool. d: Pohront.: A genus of Haliotidfe.
Shell solid, few wdiorled, aperture subquad-
rate, with a deep slit in the outer margin.
Recent species two, one from deeji water in

the West Indies. Fossil 400, from the Lower
Silurian ti"> the Chalk of North Aniei-ica,

Europe, and Australia.

plev'-in, s. [0. Fr. pleviiic, from Low Lat.

plrrina.]

Lou: : A warrant or assurance. [Replevin.]

plex-e-6-blas'-tus, -y. [Lat,, from ilr.

n-Aefis (jy?(.M;('.s) = a weaving, and (SAao-To?

{blastos) — H sprout]

Boi. : An embryo whose cotyledons are not
developed in the form uf true leaves, though
they rise above the earth and become green.

plex'-i-form. o. [Fr. plerifin-me, from Lat.
plexus := a fold, a ]j]ait, and funao. z= form.]
Having the form of network ; complicated.
([h: Quincpy.)

plex-im'-e-ter. plex-om -e-ter, .". rcr.
TrAi)^(.5 (2:i?r.'-(.s) = percus^iou, and Eng. mi-trr

Ol-v.).]

M-^d. : A plate employed in auscultation ;

it is ]daced in contact with tlie body, usually
on the cliest or abdomen, in diagnosis of
disease by mediate percussion.

^ plex'-ure, .-\ [Lat, plexus = a fold, a idait,
from 2'leetu=io weave,] An interweaving;
a texture ; that which is interwoven.

' Their social brrincli the wediied plexiirex Tenr."'

Brooke: I'nircrsaJ Beauty, hi.

plex'-iis, .y. [Lat. = a fold, n plait]

Aunt.: A network of vessels, tibres, :!r

nerves.

"pley, c. k fi. [Play.]

pleyt, .?. [Etym. doubtful.]

2<av.t. : A kind of river-craft.

pli-a-lbir-i-tjf, s. [Eng. plluUe; -ity.] The
quality or state of being i.diable

;
pliattleness.

fkte, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; gc, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, sb, ce — % ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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pU'-a-ble, * ply-a-ble. a. [Fr. ^''1 table, from

pli/r = to fokl, to plait.] [Ply, v.]

I. Literally:

1. Easily bent ;
yielding easily to force or

pressure without bi-eakiii^; tlexiljle, pliant.

"Aa the }in.mer niakith all metJils pli/nhJf to liis

hestis."—/'aii^HJi Chrutiich; toI. i., cli. cxlvii.

2. Kimble, active, supi)le, limber.

"The more pliable and iiiiiible their fingers are."—

^Tmrp : Sermons, vol. vi., ser. 8.

II. Fig.: Flexible of disposition; easily

persuaded ;
yielding readily to influence or

arguments; pliant.

"The heart . - . when smitten of God seems soft and

pJiablc."—Taylor : fierinons. vol. ii., aer. 12.

pll'-a-"ble-neSS, s. [Eng. ^liahh; -ness.]

Tlie' quality or state of being pliable ;
pli-

ability, flexibility, pliancy. (Lit. &,fifl.)

"Thischnritible Aiul \io\y pi /ab!ev''ssp."—Bp. H'tU

:

Satan's J)urts Que•H-hfd. Deo. :.. teuiiJC. 5.

pli'-a-Wy, oxhK [Eng. 'pla<h(le); -/y.] In a

pliable ninnner ; flexibly, plifintly.

"Temporizera hml leiirii'd p7/'i,h'!/ to tack ahout."—
Wood: Alhcno! Oxon., vol ii. ; if. MorU-ii.

plx'-an-gy, s. [Eng.jViaK^- -c//.] The quality

or state of being pluible; pliableness, flexi-

bility. {Lit. kfi(j.)
" Avauut all specioii^ plianc/f of mind."

WorUKWOTlh: Sonnetn to Libert//.

pli-ant, -^pli-aunt, f & .?. [Fr. plianf, from
pr.'par. ot'-pller— tu fold, to plait.J [Ply, v.]

A. As odjectire

:

I. Literally

:

1. Readily yielding to force or pressure

-without breaking; easily bent; flexible,

pliable. {Thomaoib: S(yri»{!, 318.)

2. Capable of being easily moulded or forn"ied

to any shape ;
plastic : as, pliant wax.

3. Nimble, active, supple, limber.
" A well organized and very p?(«H? hand."—^cdrfoes.^

Math. Evidnnvv. (Note.)

II. Figuratively :

1. Yieldiug readily to influence, argument,
or pei'snasion ; easily moved for good or ill

;

pliable iu disposition.

'^2. Fit, convenient. (Shal.jsp. : Othelln, i, 3.)

B. Assuhst.: A French folding seat or cliair.

pli'-ant-ly, odv. [Eng. pliant; -ly.] In a

pliant manner
;
pliably, yieldingly, flexibly.

pli'-ant-ness, s. [Eng. pliaut; -ness.] Tlie

quality or yhite. of being i.iliaiit
; pliaue\-,

pliability, fle.xiliility.

" Greatnesa of weiyht, closeness of parts, tixatiun,
pliaiitiiees, or suftuea^." —IJuiyjn : JS'cd. Jlist.

pli'-ca (ph pli'~cse), s. [Low Lat. =a fuM.]

1. Ani.it. : A fold 'Of a membrane : as, the

plica seiiiUunarls of the eyelid.

2. Botany:

(1) Sing. : Undue derelopnient of small
twigs so as to consiitute large brandies, liive

excrescences on some birches, hornbeams, ^-c.

(2) PL : The lamella' of certain fungals.

3. Zool. : A genns of Igiianida' from tropi-

cal America, liaving the .sides with two folds,

plica-polonica, s.

Path. : Polish Ringworm ; a disease charac-
terized at first by tenilerne.ss and inflammation
of the scalp, after which the hairs become
swollen, their follicles secreting a large
quantity of viscid reddish-coloured fluid,

which glues them into tnfts or masses.
Finally, two fungals, Triclwphiifoii toii!<urans

and T. sporuloides ajipear, and there is a dis-

gu.sting odour. The disease is probably caused
chiefly by dirt. It is endemic in Poland,
Russia, and Taitary. Called also Trichino!.is
plica.

pli-ca'-tse, s. pL [Fern. pi. of Lat. pUcatns
= folded

;
plico ~ to fold,]

Entom.. : A family of Moths, group Tortri-
ciua. The anterior wings are rather broad,
with a fold in the males on the costa towards
the base. Larva sluggish, feeding between
uniterl leaves, or in the stems and seeds of
plants. Fifty-nine British species. (Stainton.)

pli'-cate, pli-cat-ed, a. [Lat. j^Vicatus, pa.
par. ntpllro=to fold.) [Ply, 7'.]

Lot. : Plaited ; frdiled like a fan. Used
specially of venation, as that of the beech,
the birch. &c.

pli'-cate-ly» adv. [Eng. p'lico.te

;

plic ite or folded manner.
-hj.] In a

" pli'-ca-tile, 0. [Lat. plico.tiUs, from 2^1 i cat 11.'^,

l>i\. par. oi 2-di'-'o = to fold, to plait. j Ciipable

of being folded or interwoven.
" Motion of the plieafiln fibres or subtile threads of

which the hraiii (.consists.'"

—

More: Antidote a'/'dual
.Ithcism, ch. X. (App.)

"^"pli-ca'-tion. s. [Lat. 3i?(ca(i(,^, pa. par. nf

plivo = to fold, to phiit.]

1, Ord. Lang. : A folding, a fold, a plait.

"The folds, as othftv pJhatioiiti have done, opened of

themselves."

—

/Hchdrdson : Clarissa, vi. 315.

2. Ceol. : The folding of stiuta. This may
be produced by lateral compression or by the
subsidence of portions of the beds,

pli'-ca-tive, ". fAs if from a Lat. ^ plicati viis.

hxnn'pUcati !,'<.] [Plicate.]

Lot. : The sauie as Plicate (q.v.).

pll-cat'-u-la, s. [Dimin. from Lab. pHvatns

= plaited.!
*

Zool. iC Pala:onf. : A genus of Ostreid;e.

Shell irregular, attaclied by the umbo of tlie

right valve, wliieh is smooth and plaited ;

cartilage internal ; hinge teeth, two in each
valve. Known species, recent, nine, fnnn
tropical America, India, Australia, &c. ; fossil

forty, from the Trias onward,

^' pli'-ca-ture, s. [Fr., from hut. 'pUcatura.]

A fold," a double, a plication.
' For no man can nnfold

The jnnny 2Jl'cnti(Ten so clusely preat."'

More : Sony of thcSoul, bk. i., 3. IS.

pli-9i-den'-tine, s. [Lat; pUcitns — folded,

and Eng. dentiue.]

Altai. : A inodiflcation of dentine, in which
it appears folded upon a series of vertical

plates, radiating from the axis of the pulp,

and with the exterior of the tooth fluted.

{Braiide.)

pli-ci-pen'-ne§, s. pi [Lat. pUcitus =
folded, and p<'-"'>'-' — ^ feather, a wing ]

Entnm.: Latreille's name for a section of

Neunqitera containing the Phryganidte or

Caddis-flies.

''pUe.r.t. & !. [Ply, v.]

plie, .s. [I'l.v, .s\]

pli'-e, 0. [Fr. 'pli^, V'-^- P^'ii'- "^'f pUer= to fold,

to ply (q.v.). J

Ucr. : The same as Close, «., IL 1.

pli'-er, ply'-er, s. [Eng. ji?;/; -er.]

"1. Ord. Lang. : One who plies.

2. Carji. (PI.): A small pair of pincers with

long ,iaws, adapted to liandle small articles,

such as the parts of a watch. Also specially

adapted foi- bending and sliaping wire.

plie§, s. pi [Ply, ,s.J

"** pli'-form, «. [Eng. ply, and /jn».] In the

form Ufa ply <ir douljling.

plight (gh silent) (I), *pliht-en, ^plighte,
" plyt, '.'- [A.S. plihto.ii =to inq.ieril, to

pledge, from pliht = risk, danger, i)Iiglit (q.v.);

Ger. rerpliichteii : Dni. veqAigten; Dau. /ur-

pliyte ; Sw. bepliijta.]

1. To]dedge; to give as a ]dedge, guarantee,

or securitv. (It is oidy applied to immaterial

things, as' in the example; never to property

or goods.)
" We pl'id'f our faith to one Kinir, and call one God

to attest oLir i>i-(niiise."—Mafaiitai/ : Jiist. Emj., cIl

xvii.

2. To promise, to engage, to betroth.
' Before its setting hour, divide

The bridegroom from the pl/</hted britle?"
Scott : Lady «/ the Lake, iii. 21,

* plight {gh silent) (2), •^plite, r.t. [A
variant of plait or jjli:at (q.v.).] To fold, to

weave, to braiit, to plait.

" Now, good nece, be it nener so lite

Ycue me the labour it to sinv and plite."

i haiicer : 2'roilus A Vfeseide, ii.

plight (gh silent), a. [Plight (2), v.]

F(jlded, plaited, woven. (S^^enser : F. Q., II.

vi, r.)

plight (gh silent) (1), plite (1), $. [A.8.

;/)?i/;( = risk, danger, from pi ion — to risk, to

imperil; O. Fris. plicht = peril, risk; A. 8.

j)?;o = danger ; O. Dut. -pUcht = duty, debt;
Ger. pflicht, from O. H. Ger. plegan — tn jiro-

mise or engage to do.] [Plight (l;, r.]

I. Ordinary Langnage:
* I. Danger, harm, hurt. (Havelol; 1,:;70.)

*2. That which is plighted or pledged ; a

pledge, guarantee, or assurance gi\ eu ; a se-

curity.
" And he a solemn sacred plight

Did to St. Brviie of Douglas make."
Scott : Lay of the Laat Minstrel, vi- 58.

3. Condition, state, predicament; geneially

used of a danL,'erous, risky, or uncomfortahle
state. (Milton: F. L., i. o35.)

II. Lav: (See extract).

"Plight, signifieth au estate with the hahit ami
qualitv of the land if it exteuils to a rent-charge, or t^-

a possibility of dower.'—CoA:e upon Littleton.

•" plight (ah silent), (2). ^ plite (2), s. [Plight
(2), v.] A fold, a double, a pkiit.

" Pnrfled iipou with many a folded plight."

Spiitser: I', y.. II. iii. 26.

plight'-er (gli silent). 5. [Eng, pligU (1), v. ;

-(.'/.J One who plights or pledges,
' PVighter of high hearts,"
^hakesp. : Antotij/ .( Cleopatra, iii. ..

plim, 'c.i. [Etym. doubtful, perhaps allied to

jihnnp (q.v.).] To swell up, as wood with
ijHjisture.

"A sponge does not plim; it is not apparently
larger wlien full of wjiterthan previously, and it is at ill

\un\i."—(.ienlleinnn n Magazine, June, Ibtfj, [i. 6-l'i.

plin'-i-an, .^. [Afterthe celebrated naturalist,

Pliny ;*sutf. -an (Min.).]

Min. : A variety of Arsenopyrite (q.v.), ac-

cording to Rose ; but Breithaupt states tliat

it is monoclinic in crystallizatii)U. Hardness,
b''} to d; sp. gr. ti"27i^ to (j"Jliii ; lustre, me-
tallic ; colour, tin-white ; streak, black. Com-
pos, ; same as Arsenupykite (q.v.).

plinth, "* plinthe, s. [Lat. plintlnis, from Gr.

TrAtV'60? (pliiithosy^ a brick, a tile, a pliutli ;

Fr. plintlu: ; Ital. & Sp. pillnto.'l

Arch. : A square member forming the lower
di\'isiuii of the base of acohuiui, &c. ; also the

plain proj-eeting face at the bottom of a wall,

immediately abo\"<^

the ground. I u
Gothic architectnn.-

the plinth is oc-

casionally divided
into two stages, tlit-

tops of which are
eitlicr splayed or
finished witli a hol-

low moulding, or

are cu^ered by tin-

base mouldings.
The square folding
below the bases rd'

Ionic and Corinth-
ian columns. In

Grecian architecture plinths do not appear tc

ha\'*-' beeu employed, the liases of the columns
resting upon tlie upper step of tlie building.

plinth' -ite, s. [Gr. ttAiV^o? (pli nthos) — -a

tile; sutr. -ite (Min.).']

Min.: A clay occurring in Co. Antrim;
colour, bi'ick-red. Conqtos, : a hydra tiMl

silicate of alumina and sesquioxide of iron.

pli-o-, pre/. [Plioce^l.] Belonging to the
Pliocene Age.

pli'o^ene, plei'-o^ene, a. [Gr. TrAetwi-

(phion.) = more, and Kaivo^ (kainoa) = I'ecent.J

dfol. : The epithet applied liy Sir Cliarles.

Lyell to the most modern of the three jieiiuds

into which he divided the Tertiary. Its dis-

tinguishing cliaraeter is that the larger part nf

the h.issil shells are of recent species. Lyell

divides it into' the Older and the Newer Plio-

cene. In the Older, the extinct species of

shells form a large minority of the whole ; iu

the Newer, the shells are almost all of ]i\-ing

species. Deshayes and Lyell considered thitt

the Older Pliocene had B5 per cent, and the.

Newer 90 to 95 per cent, of the shells of recent
species, Etheridge makes the number 40 tn

60 per cent, for the Older and 80 for tlc^

Newer Pliocene. Lyell's divisions (iii reveiM-

order) of the Pliocene are these :

Old£R FLiO(:y.SE.—nriti!fh: Red Cra^ of Suffolk;
"White, or Coranine Cra^' of Suffolk. Foreign: Dit^--

tieii and Autwcrp Craj: ; fSidj-Apeuidne Maria and
Sands, and Pli'njene nf North America. Deposit at
Pikernii, near Atht-n.s ; strata at the Sivalik Hills.

Newer Pu.tjtNK.— firtf^s/; . Forest-bed of Norfolk
C'lirta ; Norwich Cray. For<'ign : Eastern ba.'ie of Mt.
Etna ; Sicilian stnitji ; Lacustrine strata of Upper Val
d'Arno r German and French Pliocene.

Etheridge places also underthe Older Pliocene
the Aralo-Caspian bra'-kish-watrr fnrin;itiniis,

and under the Newer tlie Chillesford and Briil-

lington beds. There is a rich Pliocene flora in

Italy. Mr. Gaudin and the ^Marquis t^trozzf.

enumerate pine, oak, e\'ergreen oak, plum,

.flPOPHVSES

U.Si.AN COLl'MN.

boil, boy- ; poiit, j<5wl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, chin, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-oian, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = shiin, -cious. -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel. deL
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plane, ekU'i', tig, laiu'el, iiiiiiilf, walnut, ljii\'li,

liucktliorn, &c. In tlie Britislt PlJucciie vi
< 'f;t^% Etlii.Tidgu enuincrates .".-jy gciiura, ami
i.lOiJ specii's of aiiiiiiaLs; tliiity gi^iitra, and
lit'ty-si-vcii spe.cie.s are inaninialia. liutli Vr.su-

\ius and Etna were in oiieratmn. In ^MuU
there are plutonic rocks (gi an iLcs and s\enites)
of this comparatively recent age. The climate,
at first tempeiati.', was becoming severf-', and
Mie Ncwfi- riioci-ncwascnntemporaneous with
|.ait of the Glacial Period ((i-V.).

pli-o-hip'-pus, s. iPref. jilio-, aii;l Gr.
tTTTTO? (Iilpjins) — i\. IjOrSc] J

Pahi.vnt. : A gmms of Eqnidte, from the
Pliocene of Anieriira. It is closely allied to
Equus, ami consists of animals about the size
tif an ass, with the lateral toes not cvteijially
(hn-rlupei.l, but with some dilferences of den-
tition.

pli-ol'-o-phiis, .'i. [Pref. pllo-, and Gr. a6</)os
(t(ij}h'i^)=. a crest.]

l-'ahi-ont. : A genus of Tajiirida-, with ime
species, Fliulupliiis cnliik'ii6, from the London
Clay.

'.Accurdiiiy io M. Gaudry, the ancegturs of all the
swine ;ire the Hyniootheiiuiu iiul J'tioluphiu:

—

IVa/luce: (l-j;-j. Disl. Aiiim., ii. ^lU.

pli-O-pi-the'-CUS, s. [Pref. j)//V--, and Lat.

J'ld'ixjut. : A genns of Oatai'hiitr ^lonkeys,
fimn tlie Mi(Jcene of Europe. IL appears to
h.ive attinities with the living Semnupithccus
and the Anthropoid Apes.

pli-o-sau'-riis, .^^ [Pref. yllu-, and Gr. o-uGpos
{saur<)s)= u lizartl.]

Fal'i'o)Lt. : A genus of Plcsiosauria (<(.\'.),

allied to tlie ty]ie-g''nus in their Hndike
l)addles, but having an enormous liead, sup-
pttrted ui>on a short neck. The teeth are
iai'ge, simple, and conical. Six sjiecies fnmi
tlie Middle, and uim from the Upper Oolite.

plis'-kie, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. A niischie\'oiis ti'ick.

" I am liiie uie re.i-^iiii tu jihiy an ill /';;.«/.('(: I've in the
<Uy u yuur ,il^t^us.^,—-V-^f? ; AiiCojuuri/. l-Ii. xH.

li. A plight, a cunditioUj a predicament.

plite, v.t. [Plight, v.]

' plite, 5. [Plight, s.]

plitt, !. [Russ.] ATI instrument of tortiu'e

used in Russia, resrinhling the knout.

ploc, '-. [Fv.] A mixture of hair and tar for
covering a sliip's boLtom.

plo-ca'-mi-um, >. [Gr. 7rA.0Ko,j.(.'s (jdvlMini^)
— a lock uf hair,]

Bat. : A genus of (JcrainiaceEe, sub-ordt.'r

liide.sseriEe (Lliidley) of rus<--spored Algals,
"irder Rhodynieniacete {Iji'.vJ.kUh). It has piji-

iiate fronds with pectinate teeth, tlie spore-
bearing threads in tufls, ra< Hating from a
basal placenta. FlocaiaLitni cnnclneuiii is very
common on the British coasts.

pl6-car'-i-a, s. [Mod. Lat., from Gr. ttAo/cj?

(jihAc) = a'plaiting.]

Fot. : A genus of Ceramiacp.e, nrder 8phft^rn-
C(icCf.';i.'. Flocaria teiiar, /'. >''iniluhi, iind J'.

aniLpi't^sa- are used fui' fouil. J', (nr < h-nr/dnrin)

Jhliniitt/iochortoii is the Cursican _Muss (4. v.).

plo'-^e, s. [Gr. cumiilicatioij, firjm 7rAe'/cw

(j'h'lM) — to weave, to jilait.]

lilhbt. : A figure by which a word is separated
or repeated, by way of iMuphasis, so as not
ordy lu signify the individual thing denoted
by it, but also its jjeculiar attribute or
quality : as, His v.'ijh is a ivife indeed.

plo-^e'-i-dse, s. 2>l. [M'»i. Lat. i'loci^(us)

;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -i'Ac.J

Oniilh. : Wt^avcr - birds, Weaver - linches
(q.v.); a family of Passcriformcs, specially
'iiaiaidpristic of the Ethiopian rrgiim, wdiere
I'nin-hfths of the sjiecies ai"e i'liunl, the re-

mainder being divided between the orienfcil

and Australian regions. AValhice j)uts the
gi-nera at fifty-nine, niid the species at 2oii.

^ plO-^e-i'-nse, v. jd. |Mud. Lat. ploce{u^);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sulf. -iiui'.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Fringillida^, nearly
coextensive with Ploceida' (q.v.).

pl6'-9e-pas-ser, j.'. [Mod. Lat. 2^loce{vs), and

iiinilh..: A genus rd' Ploceidte, with four
s]iecies, from East and South Africa.

pl6'-9e-US, 5. [Gr. nXoKYi {j);o/rf) = anytliing
wn\en

; TrAeVw (jdd.O) — tu weave]
Uruilh. : Palm-bird ; the tyj'ical genus of

the family Pluceida; (q.v.), with six species,
from West and East Africa and the Oriental
region, excluding the Philipi.ines. Bill
lengthened, as long as the head ; nostrils
almost naked; wings moderate; tail short,
even; feet large and thick; toes I'obust

;

claws strong, tliick, and fully curved.

plod, s. [Ir. plot], ph)d,ui = Q. pool, a puddle
;

ph'ducli = a puddle
;
jdodahn = to float ; Gael.

plnd =: ;l clod, ;i pool ; plodaii — a small pool.]

'1. A piiol, a puddle.
' In a iijiil lAuddc

slong."

'1. A green

11 the strete suththt; me hym
Jiob<:rt of iHoavisttr, p. 53t;.

)d. {Scotch.)

plod, './. & ;. [Plod, i\ Tlie primitive sense
is to tramp through mire and wet, and, lience,

to i'roc(.'ed painfully and laboriously.]

A, latraiisUlrc

:

I. Lit. : To travel or proceed painfully,
slowly, and laboriously,

' Piitienue- is ji tired luare, yet she will plud."—
.'<hnk.enp. : Henry \'., ii. I.

II. Fiijiimticehj

:

1. To toil, to drudge.
" I h.ive Liiii liy uiy majesty,

And /jloUc/ai likL- :\. niiin inr ivui'kin'g days."
,^!u'.krsp. : Ilaiinj V., i. 2.

2. To study dully, but with steady, persever-
ing ililigence.

"Plodding sehciol-men they are far too low."
DraytoiL : Edward ] V. to Mm. Shore.

B. Tnni.'i. : To travel along or pursue pain-
fully, slowly, and laboriously.

O'er steps uf bruke]
liyroii: Ch'/d'j Jlarolil. i\. 78.

plod-shoes, s. pi. Thick shoes, lit for
jiloddiiig thi-ijugh mud, wet, &c.
"I ha'ii't a pair of jJtoti-^/ioe*'." Vanbrngh : .Ewii, v.

plod'-der, s. [Eng. plod, v. ; -er.] Om- wdio
plods ; a dull, hea\'y, laborious, and perse\'er-
ing person.

" Small have emitinual plodders ever won.
Save base authority from others' books."

IShakimiJ. : Love's Lahuar'n Lost, i. 1.

plod'-dihg, pr. pur. or a. [Plod, c]

1. Woiking, labouring, or studying, with
slow but patient diligence; dull, but perse\er-
ing in work or study.

2. Characterized by laborious and jierse-

vering work.
" It ia a thorough, lAodding, com\jrehensive, able

Bur\ey of the branuli of art of whieh it tre;i.ts."— Z/rir.
tpiarterly licuieio, Ivii. 251 (11:73).

pl6d'-ding-ly, vAv. [Eng. plodding; dy.]
In a plodding manner ; witli jiainful and slow
labour.

" Ploddiii(/?t/ awJ painfully, ami ofte-n in a Mtifiing

atmosphere."— -be- »-ifi/£c'/-'« Magazine, Alareh, 1878, ii. G88,

plomb'-gomme, s. [Fr. plonib =: lead, and
goiiiDie — gum.]

^Fln. : The same as Plumeooummite (q.v.).

plom'-bi-er-Jin, s. [From Plombiires, a town
near nuneral springs in the Vosges.]

CheiiL. : A nitrogenous matter found in the
eoniluits of certain mineral sprhigs in France.
It is gelatinous, colourless, and destitute of

taste and smell. Insoluble in ether, alcohol,

and acids, and is believed to consist, for the
most i>art, of conferva; and oscillatoris.

plom'-bi-er-ite, s. [After Plombi^res, where
found ; sutf. -ite (.1/()(.).J

Mill.: A mineral occurrinc in a gelatinous

condition in the brickwork ol a Roman aque-

duct. Hardens in the air, and becmnes snow-
white and opaque. An analysis yielded :

silica, 4i)-ii; alun)ina, f-y ; lime, ;:i4d ;
water,

L':.i'2 = 011-2. corresponding to the formula,

L'atJSH.):, h2H0.

plonge, plon'-gee (g as zh), i. [Fr.

Fort. : The declivity of the superior slope of

the parapet.

'plonge, v.t. [Plunge, v.]

plook, s. [Pluke.] A pimple.

plook'-y, a. [Eng. plook ; -y.] Covered with
plooks or jamples.

" Hi.4 face was as plool-g as a curran' bun."— (j'[tf( :

I'rooost, ch. x>i.;^ii.

plop, a. [From the sound.] A sound as uf a

body falling into water ; a plump.

plop, ('./. [Plop, s.] To fall or pluinp, as into

watei'.

pldt (1), s. [An abbreviation of coinplot (q.v.).

Of. fence for defence, H'port lor disport, &e.]

1. A plan, scheme, or strategenj, especially

a mischievous or treacherous one ; a con-

spiracy ; an intrigue.
" Hez'e's the^J?o?on't."— /?(-« Jonson : Alclicmht, i. 1.

* -2. A .share or participation in a scheme or

conspiracy.

3. The story of a play, nove., romance, or

])oem, comprising a com])lication of incidents,

whicli are at hist unfolded by unexpected
means ; the intrigue.

" In the construution of plot, for exomple, ill

tictitiona literature, we fibould ainj at sum ranging tlie

incidents that wc sliall not be atile to determine o£

any one of them whether it depends from any one
other or upholds it. In this sense, of eour.sf, perfection
of 7j7y/ is really ur practically umtttainable, but only
because it is a finite intelligence that constructH,"—
E. A. Vv.: llVrts (ed. 1S041, ii. l'J7.

'-"

4. (Jontrivance ; ability to plot; deep
reach of thought.

" A man of much plot." Jh'uham.

^ 5. A scheme, a plan ; a method of pro-
cedure.

" T)je law of England never was properly apidied
unto the Irish nation, as by a |juri>i»sed /'/o/ <if govern-
ment, hut as they could iii.-rinuate and steal them-
>eh es nndei the sanje by their humble c;aTiage,'—
,N/(f//,',.'c - .•i/ttt'- I'f Jruluiid.

' plot-proof, ('. Prijof or secuit.' against
]ihits; not to be hurt by plots. {HhaUsp. :

M'iiUtrs Tale, ii. 'd.)

plot (2), plat, " plott, ' plotte, ;. [A.H.
jilut — H ]'atcb ofgfound. it is 1 he s,-imc word
as ,,hrl- ,,y plH. =ii place (A.H. /'•r); ,Jtrk is

its(df i) \ariant of platcji, the okh.-r lonu of
patch iii.v.):]

1, A jilat or sntall piece of ground.
A uutta;

2. A spot, a maik, a stain.

Many foule^'^o^es." P. Plowiuan, a. xiii. 31S.

3. A plan or draught of a field, farni, estate,

&c., sur^eyed and tielineated on paper.

L A plan.

'Th' eternal Plot, th' Idea fore-conceiv'd."
.^yU'r;yf.r . TliC VoluiiDivs, Hi.

plot (1), V.t. & (. [Plot (1), s.]

A. Tnuis. : To plan, to scheme, to devise,
to contri\'e secretly.
' This exiieditiun w.as by York and Talbot

'^•j\j rj.^\\\y plotted." Hhakcsp.: iUvii. T7., iv. 4.

B. Intraasitive:

1. To form schemes or plots against .-inother,

or iigainst a state, governujeiit, or autliority ;

to conspire.
" The earl's gratitude woiild not have beeii verv

shining, liad he /'lotted tu dethrone a ioijillss w ho had
tiblivered him frnm a prison."— W'alpotu : Anecdotes of
Patnling. vol, i., oh. vi.

2. To scheme, to plan ; to devise a means.
"For ^hehad^y^otfci/ to destroy them there,"

Drayton : Miseries of queen Margaret.

plot (2), r.t. [Plot {!). .?.] To make a plot or
lilan of; to Vdy down un ].»aper afti-^r a survey.
[PLCn^INO.]

" Plolti'd on the scale of eight inches to the nautical
jnilfi."—Ariienaiain, Dec. 2i<, 188-1.

plot (3), r.t. [Cf. G;iel. ph'duch = parboiling.]
To scald ; to steep in very hot water ; to make
scalding hot.

* plotgh, 5. [Prob. a variant of blotch (q.v.).
]

A l)lotch, a blemish.
"It -was to be abhorred mid lothfd of all men for

tht: iu\i\e plotches vi the lej'rie."- tVa^ ; Luke\.

"" plo-ter'-es, 5. pi. [PI. of Gr. TrAconjp (-pldd:-!-)

— a sailor.]

Kutom.: A sub-tribr of Land Bugs, (Geo-
cores), with a boat-like bi.idy and \\;\-\ h.ng
legs. They run about on th'e surface of the
uater. Claws at some little distance from the
last joint of the tai'si. Now often made a
family, type Gei'ris (q.v.). 13y them the transi-
tion is made from the Land to the Water-bugs.

pldf~ful, a. [Eng. phd (1), s., and /if?/.]

Full of plots.

plo-tin'-i-an, a. [Eng., &c. i7u^'/((i(s); -(to,.]

Belonging to ur connected with the doctrines
of the Plutiuisls (q.v.).

" Creuzer condenses his summary of t\\<i Plotinian
dnctrine into three theses."—.)/cC7i?i(ot;t & Utrong :

Eneye. Bib. Lit., viii. ^ufi.

Plo'-tin-ist. *. [See def.]

Philosophy, d-c. {PL): The followers uf

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey :^ a

; qu = kw.



plotosina—ploughboy ?61

PlfiT.inus (a.d. l*04-~4), the most noted teacher
(li Xuwer Pliitonisiii, wliicli he tauj:;ht at Rome
li)r the last thirty years of his life. He eon-
sjileredthe hmiiuu soul an emanation from tlie

Peity, to whom, after a virtimas life on earth,

;t was reunited ; smil.s unfitted for such union
weie to pass throiigli otlier purifii.-atory exist-

ences, either once moi'e as men, or as animals

or plants.

plo-to-si'-na, 5. '/A. [Mod. Lat. plotos(n.-i) ;

Lat. neut. pi. adj. sutf. -(/;<'.

J

Irhthti.: A sroup of SiluridL-e (<i.v.), with

four genera: Plotusus Ci-v.), Oopidoglanis,

and Cnidoglanis, from Australia; and C'liaca,

IVoni the West Indies.

pl6-t6-SUS, S. [PLOTt^S.]

Iddhn. : The typical y<*uu:j of the group
Plotosina. A short dnr-.al in front, with a

]iungent spine; a s^'rond long dorsal coalesces

witli the caudal anil anal. Barbels eiglit or

tea ; cleft of jnoutli liansverse ; veiitrals

aiiLiny-i'uyed, head depresses! ; Lody elongate.

Three species known, from the braciusli

\v;(ters 01 tlie Indian Ocean : tliey enter the

sea freely. Floto^ni; o.injniUaris is a common
Indian tish.

pl6f-ter, s. [Eng. plvt (I), V. ;
-*;*.] One who

)jlots or schemes ; a contriver, a conspmitor,
a S'.'heuier.

" Why. aunt, would you li;Lve thought 3Ir. Sad a
plotter;"—KilUnrcui: Parson's Weddiiiff, v. 2.

pl6t'-ter» plout-er, d. [A frecjuent. from
plod (q.v.).] To plod, to wade, to trami>.

"Miati'a pony . . , has plottered thvoush, i-aight o'er

into f meadow."—£. liroatH : Wuthering Heights,
.;li. ix.

plot'-tie, '. [Plot (;i), y.] A sort of mulled
wine. (,Scu('-/l)

plot'-ting, pr. par. &. s. [Plot (-2), v.]

A, As pr. par. : (See the vej'b).

B. As sahstaiUlve :

.S((/('. ; The ait of describing or laying down
vii papei', &e., the several angles and lines of
a tract of ground surveyed by a theodolite or
like instrument, or a cliain.

plotting-scale, ^\

inn:: A niatliematical iitstrunient used in
plntting ground, usually of box-wood, some-
-'iuies uf brass, ivory, or silver, either afoot or
.1 fijut and a half long, and about an inch and
;; half broad. It consists of two scales of
lueqnal lengths at right angles to each other.
The longer scale contains a slit, or dovetail
gi-onve, nearly its whole length, in which
slides a button carrying tlie cross scale.

plo'-tiis, i. Itir. ttAwtos (/)^J/t)s)= sailing,
lloating ; irAuiw (plod) = to sail.]

Ornith. : Darter, Suake-neck ; a genus of
IVl.'eauidffi, with four species, from thetropi-
ral and southern temperate parts of both
liemisphei'es. Bill quite straight, luugerthau
head, terminating in a very sharp point ; face
and throat naked ; nostrils linear; feet short
and robust; tail very long, the feathers stiff
and elastic.

plough (y/t silent), ploh, " plou, ^plouh,
plo^, *plowe, ^ ploughe, ;;. [Icel, plog,-
-a 1.lough

; eog. witli H\v. }>hq ; X)a.n. phv

;

^>. Fries, ploch; Ger. pfln>j; O. H. Ger. pflur''

;

Lith. pliujas: Puss. phniK. Ploh occurs in
A>. m the sense of iihiugli-land, but the true
A S. word for i>luiigh is ^idh.]

I. Ordiiiurfi Jjuupiivjr

:

I. UUinxlly:

(13 Id the same sensi; as II. 1.

*(2) Ploiigli-land, aia^lelaufl.
"Nt idotuepio/t."— .(..v. UedidoiiLs, iii. 2S0.

(3) Ph uighed land ; land in cultivation with
the pli^ugh.

-Tlie du-5ty»Zo«y?is oil the li ill caused hounds toleak t;, their huiitsmeu U, oiiiTy ou the business furilibui. —toUd, Apnl 4, 188o.

^ (4) A hide or carucate of land.
' Johau liiyii eldeate aoue ahaUe have plowei iyve."

Coke's Tide of Gamely n.

' 2. Fig. : Tillage, cultivation, agriculture,
liu-iljaudry. '

II. Technically:

1. Agric.
: An implement for making a

fu.-row HI land, tlie object being to stir the
suii lu^ke a bed for seed, eover seed, hill up
earth to crops, lay out lines for planting trees
or slirubs, and for other purposes, according

to construction. It may be drawn either by
animal or by steam power. Ploughs drawn
by animal power, i.e. by horses or oxen, are
divided intn swing-ploughs and wheel-ploughs,
the former being without wheels. The wlieel-

l.>lough has a forward carnage to regulate the
depth of furrow, one wheel running on the
land and the other in the furrow. Besides these
there are also ploughs for sjieiiial purposes :

as, subsoil ploughs, draitiing-ploughs, &c. A
balance-plough is one in which two sets of
plough bodies and coulters ai'e attached to an
iron fr-ame, moving on a fulcrum, one set at
either extremity, and pointing diflerent ways.
By this arrangement the balance-plough can
be Msed witliont turning. Balance-ploughs
are used in steam ploughing. IGa:n(_:-plough.]

^ For other varieties, as double -farroic-
jdoiiijh, double-mouMboard-pluugh, icc-ploagh,
(nrmn-est-jdough, and ati'ain-ploiigh, see under
tin-' se\-eral heads.

2. Boukhiiid. : An imiileiiieut for catting
and smoothing the edges of books. It con-
sists of two cheeks connected together by
two guides and a screw passing through both
cheeks. In one of the cheeks is fixed a cut-
ling-blade. It is woi'ked by hand with a
backward and forward motion.

3. IFeay. .• An instrument for cutting the
flushing parts of the pile or nap tif fustian.

4. iVood-iuork: A grooving-plane in which
the adjustable fence is secured to two trans-
verse .-.tems which pass through the stock of
the ]ilaue, and are secured by wedges or
screws. It is fitted with eight irons of vai-ious
sizes, and is used in making grooves in door-
sliles to receive the panel, aud for similar
purposes.

•i The Plough:

A^itron. : Charles's Wain ; the X'l'oiuinent

seven stars in the constellation of the Great
Bear.

•| To pat one's hand to the plough: To begin
or set about a task or undertaking. (Pig.) The
allusion is to Luke ix. 02.

"" plough-alms, 5. A penny formerly
paid by every ploughland to the church,

plough-beam, 5. That portion of the
frame to which the standard is attached and
to whose forward end the draft is applied.

plough-bote, s. Woi >d or timber allowed
to a tenant for the repair of instruments of
husbandry.

"A ri^ht of cutting aud <;arryiiig away wood for
house-bote, fjloujIt-boCe, iic."~/ilai:kstone : Comment

,

hk. iii., ch. 8.

plough-clevis, i'. The stirrup -shaped
jiiece ijii the nose of a plough-beam, having
three loops, in either of which the open ring
of the double-tree maybe placed, according to
the depth of fuiTow desired.

plough-gang, plough -gate, s. As
much land as can be cultivated by one plough
in the year. It has been variously estimated,
from tliirteen acres (Scotdi). As now regulated
by various statutes for the conversion of
statute labuur, it is Indd to mean tifty acres
(Nco/'_7(.) or £70 of rental.

plough-hale, s. Tlie handle of a plough.
[Hale, c]

plough-head, s. The clevis of a I'longh.

plough-iron, 5. The coulter of a plough.
" Her« is uow the smith's note for shoeiug, aud

jHoui/k-irons."—Shakcsp. : 2 Ucnr;/ /!'., v. 1.

plough-land, ; plow-lond, s.

1. Land under the plough or fit for tillage
;

arable laud, ploughed land.

^2. As much land as may be ploughed with
a single plougli in a day.

" Plowfond, that a plow may tylle on a day,"—
Prompt. Pare.

" 3. As much laud as a team of oxen can
jdoLigh in a year ; a hide or carucate of land.

" III tliia book are entered the names of the iiiauors

or iiiliabit^d townshipa, the iniiuber of plough-lwitdn
tliat each ooiitfiins, and the number of the inhabi-
tants."—i/a?t; ; Orig. of Mankind.

*plough-meat, * plow-meat. s. Food
made of corn, as distinguished from flesh,

i:'ggs, milk, &G.

plough-mell, s. A small wooden hammer
or mallet attached to the plough.

Plough Monday, s. The Monday after
Twelfth-day, or the end of the Christmas
holidays, un whioh tlie ploughmen used to re-

sume their work. On this day they used also

to draw a plough from door to door, and ask
for money to buy dnuk.
"Plough J/c)»(7^(y/nextafter that the twelftide i^pjiflt.

Bids out with the plough." 7'usser: llusbandrij.

plough-paddle, i. [Plolgu-staff.]

plough-point, s. A detiicliable share at
the extreme front end of the plough-body,
fiirming an apex to the junction of the mould-
board, sole, and landside.

plough-shoe, s. A block of wood fitted
uiMier a plouglishare to prevent it from jiene-

trating the soil.

"^ plough-Silver, s. M.mey formerly paid
b\- ,sumc tenants in lieu of service to plougii
tlie I'-rd's land.

plough-sock, s. A ploughshare. {S<:.,trh.)

plough-staff, plough-paddle, i.

1. A }iaddle to clean the coulter and share
of a plough from weeds or earth ; a jiettle.

2. A plough-handle.

plough-star. * plow-star, 6. Tlie
Bearward, Arcturus (q.v.).

'Thee, plow-slar, eke Arcture."
;itoni/fiursl : Virjil : -Eii':id iii. b'l^.

*- plough-Start. * plough-stert, s. A
plough-handle.

plough-stuff, .*. Curved wood, generally
ash, used for ploughs.

* plough-swain, * plow-swain, s. A
Xjloughman.

plough-tail, s. That part of a plough
which the plouglniian holds.

plough-tree, s. A plough-handle.

plough-truck, s. a riding attachment
to a jdough.

t plough-wltchers, s. pi. The name
given to the mummers in Huntingdonshire.

* One nf i\iQ plou'fh-witchers often wore acow'a skin."
—yijtii:i >l- (iucri<:s, Jan. ao, 1886, p. Stl.

t plough-witching, n. The perfoi-inauce
of tlie plough-witchers (q.v.).

"The mummers are called j il ough-w itch ers, and
their ceremony plowjh-ivltchinij."—yfjt<:s i lluerinij.

May 1!), ISUO, p. 3B1,

plough-Wright, ^plow-write, ^. A
mechanic who makes and rei»;iiis phiughs, &c.

plough (;//' silent) (1), pl<5w, '^ plowe, c.t & (.

[Ploooh, 5.; Dut. ploeghcn ; Ger. jijlugen;

Sw. 2^loga.]

A. Transitive:

I. Lit. : To till or turn up with a j'lough, in
order to sow seed.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To furrow; to cut or run through, as a
plough through land.

" And he ami his eight hundred
Shall plou'jhtiie wave no more."

Cow/jer : Loss of the Itooal '.hj'jri/c.

2. To form as furrows ; to furrow.

"'Tliose furrows which the burning share
Of Sorrow ploughs untimely there."

Bijron: Purisina, xx.

B. Iniro.n^itlhe

:

1. Lit.: To till or turn up the soil with a
plough. (Dnjdeu : Virgil : i!>;'jrgu: ii. 2«2.)

* 2. Fig. : To prepare the soil or bed for
anything.

"Rebellion, insolence, sedition
We OLU-selven have pJoutjh'd fur."

iiha/cesp. : Coriolanim, iii, 1.

^ (1) To plough in: To cover by ploughing:
as, To plough in wheat.

(2) To jdough up or out : To uncover or bring
to the surface by ploughing.

'Another of a dusky colimr, near black; there
are of tliese frequently /jlovjlied up in the fields of
Weldeu."— Woodward : On Fossils.

plough (gh sileid), (2), v.t. [A corrupt, of

pluck (q.\'.).] To reject as a candidate at an
examination for a degree; to pluck. (Univ.
slang.)

" These two promising specimens were not ploughed.''
—Driven to Route (1877), p. 63.

* plough'-a-hle (gh silent), a. [E^w^. pjlousjh

;

ahh.] Capable of being ploughed ; fit to be
ploughed ; arable.

plough'-hoy (ph silent), s. [Eng. j'lougli,

and bo;/.] A boy who fi:)lh:jw-! or dii\vs a team
in ]doughiiig ; a country h<.<y ; hence, au ignor-
ant, eoai'se boy.

boil, bo^
;
pout, j(5wl ; cat, 9en, chorus, 9hln, bench : go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = i;

^clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -^tion, -^ion ^ zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die. &c. ^ b^l, d§i.
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plough'-er (f/// .silent), pl6^'-er, s. [Eng.
j'loiiijli, v.; -(/•.] Oiii- wliu ploiigli^ land; a
cultivator, a pknigliiii;ili.

" Nu" 1 sli.iil tc-l you wiio be the ploivers."—Lati-
mer : .^rrinoiJ of (lie /'low.

plough'-man ((ih silent), plaw'-man, s.

[I']irg. '/'li'iKj'h, v., and mciit.] (,)nf whu plTinglis
;

niie who IkjUI.s nr f^uides a ]>lciui,di ; a I'anii-

labourer who i^, or may lie, eiiga.L;f(l for

l.loiigliin^'.

"'S<.' Itevoush'we }'7nitrthman or (".'iiriiUii liiiin-r "Im
Ijad talvCH (iniiN to defend his «ife ;iim1 iditldrou
lifiiun^t 'l\iui\ iUv."~Mac<i iilci 1/ .

I/ist. /:»,/, ch. xviii.

ploughman's spikenard, -s.

Ik't. : Invlci (:on}iza, a pubescent plant, with
oviitii'-lnneeolate leaves, andbrancliLul eorymlis
of y(.'llow flttwcTs. T'reqLient on chalky or
clayc}- .soils,

plough -Share, pl6w-share, ^ plowh-
SChare, •. [I^ng. i'hmgli, s., ami .'<h'<re —
shear Oi.v.).J

Agriculture :

I
1. 'I'hi^ ])ortiori of a j)l(iugh uhich cuts the

slice loose lieluw.
• With thy rude iiloii-./livhiirc. Dcfttli, turn itp the smi,"

loiiafclluw: (.'«/.. .Ice-

2. A triangulnr or lieart-.shapcd lihidn un a
shiivel-plough to turn the earth ow-r ; ;inil

used in tending crops to throw the eaiih 141

l.o the :itenis ot tlie plants. [WHuvi:L-PLoi.(:iH.J

ploughshare-bone. s.

Coiiij'i'i'. Atwt. : Along, sk-ndcibune, s^haped
lilvc a ploiighsliare, consisting of two or more
of the caudal -vcrtcbriv of binlsiinehyloscd into
a single nuiss. It supports the i.piill Icithcrs
of the tail.

" plou-si-oc'-ra-qy, s. [Gr. TT\ovaiO';(j'!ni:^

sios) = n wealthy iier-son, and Kpareuj {l.mtio)

= to rule.]

1. Government by the wealthy clusses
;

plutocracy.

2. People of great wealth and intluencc.
" Trea-^ou .igaiiist the p!ouxiocrar,)i."—-Hiiliii'!j Smith:

E^^s.i.'jsfi-oin lidiiibiirijh Review. (I'ref.)

plout-er, T.l. [Plotter, r.]

plout'-net, pout'-net, .s. (Eng. poxt (-i). s.,

and iJt/.] A small, stocking-shapi-d ri^-er net
attached to two polea.

pl6v'-er, ^. [f». Fr. '/dorier (Fr. phiricr) =
lit. till' rain-bird; formed as if from a Lat.
pluri'ii-iiis : from 2-)/i(''((t — rain; s{> called
l.ieeause these birds are saiil to be most seen
and caught in a rainy season; JJut, iikvicr

;

Ital. }-("F!>;r.]

1, Literally d' Oniithohnjn

:

(\)Sing. : Thecoinnion Koglish name of seve-
ral wading birds ; spec., the Golden, YelUiw,
or Green Plover, Chaw.'lrim^ plvriolii^. Iil win-
ter the ohl nude has all the upper piirts sonty-
black, with large golden-yellow sjiots on the
margin of the backs of the featliei's, the sides
of the head, neck, and breast with ash>--bi'<)\vii

and yellowish spots, the throat and lowei'

jiarts wliite, the quills black. The summer
jiluniage of the upj'cr parts (\ttci> black, the
front and sides of the neck pni-i- white, with
great lilaek and yellow spots. Lower parts
ino.stly deep black. Length about ten inches.
Common in tlie Highlands and Western Is-

lands of Scotland. Its nest, in a dejircssion

of the ground, is made of a few dry tibics and
stems of grass ; tlie eggs, wliieh are liighly

esteemed as delicacies, are four in number,
cream yellow or oil-green, with large blotches
of lunher-brown. Plo\'ers are greg;n-ions in

haliit, and have a wide geographical ninge.

IGharadru's.] The Gray PIo\'er is Sqnatin'ola

civvreo. IRiNC-PLOVER, 8QUATARC1LA, IStilt,

Hi.\iANroei\.K.)

(L») PL . The Cliaradriidie(q.v.).
"'

2. Fig. : A loose woman ; a prostitute.
" Here will he Zekiel Ed^'worth, nnd three or four

other galhiiit-'i ;i.t iiipht, jnid I hii neither p/nri-r nor
fiujiil iiir t]ietii."—/ieii Joiisoii : lUirlholuim-it' I'air, iv. 5.

plover's page. s. Tlie inmlin, so called

from being often seen in eompan}" with the
idover.

plo^. s. & r. [Plough, a. & r.]

' plo^k, plowke. s. [Pll-ki:, .^\]

^ pltSwked, * plo^k'-k^. ' plow-kyd. o.

I
iMig. -jiU.iv.'k ; -1:1.1, -J/.] Co\ered or marked with
pinqiles.

" He Wx'Lxes ffuu^ky Mild lirekes oute."—J/r>. Linvolii,

plO^. ^. [An ahbrev. of nnptoji (q.v.).J Em-
ployment

; a Iiarmlesb frolic; a nieiTV meeting,
{Svotdi.)

T\v;i nnluckj- red-cont-s were 11(1 for ninck-fiyhiiig,
or some siecnn ,AQy"—Scutt: Wiiuerle!/. cli. Ixiv.

ploy-6 (as plwar-ye'). a, [G. Fr., pa. par.
of p!o!ier= to benti, to ply (q.v,).]

Ilcr. : Bowed and bent.

plu'-che-a, s. [Named after Pluclie, a French
abbe.

I

Ik't. : The typical genus of Pl;icheine;e.

plu-che-i'-ne-se. s.pl [Moil, Lat, 'i>t)irhe(n);

Lat. fem. ]il. adj. suff. -iuea-.]

Ik't.: A suli-tribe c>f Composites, tribe As-
teVoi<le;e.

pliick, plocke. plukke, r .^ \\.ii.phir-
ciiin : cogn. with Dut. 'j>liil:h''n ; lev], pli.ldn,
phil-l-n : Dan. pInW: ; ttw. j'?e./.i' ; Ger.
ji/tnrl.ai.]

1. To gather, to pick, to cull.

"And ujiste the KoUtiiry cl;ty

In j.>liiv/.-iii'j fruiii von fen the reeil."

Scolt: Mnruiiou, i. (Jntrod,)

2. To puU Avith force ; t'. tug, to twitch.
"As thejp;»y.sl.y, ;./»,/: CUsL-a by the .ileeve."

.Sl,a/:r^/,. .!, il i IIS i •,!>:„ r. i. 2.

3. To pull off with force; ti> tear olf as
clothes.

"/Viic/jitway his cro|nvith hit! feathers. "—/.fv.'r. i. ic.

4-. To strip of feathers.

"Since I jjlurkt yeese ... I kne"- not wh,it 't \v;i4

tn be lieaten. '—Shul.rs/j. : Men-// IViiHs •/ Wnnlsar, v. i.

5. To tnke away, to remo\"e.

"To phidc ill! fcaiij out of you "

aiiaka^p. : Jleitstiri.- fur' Mai-'iiiye. iv. 2.

6. To draw, t{.' recei\-e. to i.btain, to
ilerive. {Shalasp. : Rennj ]'., i\ . Ghor.)

7. To leject, a.s a candidate in an examina-
tion for degrees, &c., as not conung up to the
re(|uired standard.

"He went to eoUege, and lie j.'"- }'hielcvi.i."—C.
Droiiti- : Jioie Eyre, oh. x,

\ ^Vllen degi'ees are conferrei.1, the name of
each person is read out befoi-e he is ju'e-

sented to the Vice-Chaneelk'r. The proctor
used Rt one time to walk once iq> and down
the I'oom, and any one who objected to the
degiee lieing conferred might signify his dis-

sent by plucking or twitcliing the prrtctrn's

gown. This was occasionally clone by trades-
men to wiiom the candidate was in debt.
This method of objeeting to a candirlate has
long gone out of use, and the term " jilneked

"

is contined to a persoii who has failed to

satisfy the exanuners.
1" '^

1. To pluck off: To descend in rank or
title ; to lower one's self.

2. Tn pluck vp :

(1) Trans. : To tear up by the roots ; to
eradicate, to exterminate.

^(2) I II trans. : Topluek upcoui-;igeor sjiii'its.

" Pliiek it/j, jny heart." Slmh'VS/J. : .'^hfh -li/o, v. i.

3. To pluck itp a heart ov Spirit : To take or
resume courage.

" Pluck up thy spirits."

Sliiikcsp. : Taming of the hln\-n-. ii. ;;.

pluck (1), S. [PLfCK, v.]

1. The act of plucking ; a pull, a dra\v,

" Industrious MoU. with ni.'iiiy ;i pin--'..

Uinvings the ithmuiye of each dutk."
.^iiiiiirt: All Invitation to Mr.i. T//!n:

2. The heart, lights, and liver of an animal.

3. Courage, spirit, endurance, resolution.

" If there's the pluck of fi mnii aniouL' ynu three,

you'll help nie."—/J<f/i-t'jifi.' Oliver Tu-int, eh. 1.

4. The act of plucking ; the state of lieing

plucked for an examination.

"To avoid the disgnice .iiid liiiidr.ance of a pluck,"—
Fiirrnr : Julian JJontv. ch. xx.vi.

5. A two-pronged dmig-drag.

pluck-penny, s. A game.

pliick (2), .S-. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Gael. &
Ir. ploc, pUic = a block, a lump.] A Iksh,

the s.ime as Norle, s. (q.\'.)-

pliicked, a. [Eng. ;'Nc/.-(l), s.; .r</.] Having
pluck, courage, or endurance. (U.sed in com-
position as vreW-pluckcti, li&d-phicketl , &c.)

"You are a i^ood-plucked ieUov,. "—7'huckvray : iVcif-

comes, eh. lix.

pluck'-er, s. [Eng. phick, v. ; -cr.]

1. OnL Lang. : One wdio or that which
lilueks or pulls. (R. Browning: SonlcKa, bk. i.)

2. Worsted Manvf. : A machine for straight-

ening or cleaning long wool to render it tit for

eoiiibirig.

pliick -i-1^. «(h-. [Eng. plurkii: -hi.] In .t

plucky or courageous mannci' ; with plucu or
spirit.

"The two cnnstiihles who hehaved so pliirkil'i'—
Eeho. feeiPt. f. lS.v>.

' plUCk'-IeSS, 0. fElig. ',>luck (\), s. ; -h-^:-.\

Destitute of j'luck, timid, faintdiearted.

pliick'-y, a. [Eng. 7<?((c/.' (1), s. ; -//]

1. Ha\iiig jiluck, courage, or siiirit ; coura-

"If \rnrre pluck'i. and not .aer suliieet b' fright '

J:\irlinn' : I ,i'j.>ltl^b:i J.rnfinls . .Si„ii!t<llei'n Leu,-

2. Charaeteri/;c(I by pluck orspirit; siiii-ited.

"One of the ptiu-kirst rficew ever entered upon, '
—

Bail!/ Teleyrnph. Hei't. II, 16a5.

plufF, r.t. [Oiioniatoiioetic] To throw o;-

]dirt' out smoke in quid; whitls; to thmw
out hair-jiowder in dressing the hair ; to set

lire to gunpowder. {.<>-oti:h .)

pluif. s. [Fluff, r.]

1. A putl', as of snuike ; a small ijuantity of
gunpowder set on lire.

2, A hair-dresser's })0wder-paff. (Scotcli.)

pluf -fy, n. [Pli-ff.] Flufiy, flabby, puffed up.

plug, ' plugge, ^. [O. Dut. 2^/j/i/i7'? = a plug,
yyhnjfifii — to ping ; Dut. ping — a peg, a bung;
ti\y. j'li'oq = n plug; Dan. ji/6/,'= a peg ; Tier.

p,flad,- = a ping, a peg; all from the Celtic-.

Irish 7'/fic, j^/vf — a plug, a stopper, a b|i.i;g
;

Gael, ji/oe = a club, a block, aplug; Wei. r/^'
— a lilock, a pUig.J

I. Ordiiiarii Laitfjungc :

1. A piece of wood or ollio' substance liscd

to ping or stop a lude ; a stipple,

2. A plug-hat. (Avwr.)

3. As nuicli tribaeer. as is ]int into the
mouth at a time to chew; a quid of tolnieco.

"In bottling ^yiue. till your Uionlli full of onrk-i,

together Mitli a lai-ye plwj of tobacco."— .S'w/^i' In-
stmet ions to Scr/'uiits.

4. A flat, oblong cake of pressed tobacco
moistened with molasses. (Anur.)

"The.se nianiifactTivec; are cliiufly phi-i and tiviijt

tob:Keo. '—Svribuer's MagazJnv, JuJy, W77. (. iil}'.'.

II. Tcrhuicalhj:

1. J!"ihl. : A block of wood let into a wall
of brick 0)- masonry, to afitird a hold Ibr nails
in hxing the interior finishing,

2. I'rntistrii : Filling for a carious tooth.

3. Liir-.^inkiiKj : A cylindrical piece of soft
steel, whose end is turned to fit ijito a matrix.
The indented (intaglio) design of the nnitrix is-

tran.sferred to ttie \-nd of the ping wlien the
two are pressed forcibly together. ' The plug
having the design iu j-idlef (eanieo) is then
hardened and beeomes apnncli, which is used
to impress the faces of dies for coining,

4. lIiidronL-cng.: A cap closing tlie toji or
end of a brancli-pi]e leatlii^j from the main
below the pa\enient, an<l terminating at a.

point readily'reached for the attachment of
hose. A lire-plug (q.v.).

5. Mnsonrii: A dowel or cramp.

6. Mining: An iron core used in blasting.

7. Xavtirnf:

(1) A eoineal piece of wood used to .stop the.
hawse-holes ^vhen the cal)lesare unbent.

(2) A block to stop a, hole made by a cannon-
ball in a shij).

(0) A stopper for the hole iu a boat -bottom.

8. Ordnance:
" (1) The woodeu stoi-per iu the ^'ont of a

petard.

(2) A small tonipion in the muzzle of a
nuisket-barrel.

(;!) The nipple of a gnn.

9. Rail. -eng. : A wedge-pin driven betweeu
a rail and its chair.

10. Stcam-eiig. : A fusilile plug (q.v.).

11. Stoic-vorking (PL): Inverted wedges
with round Imcks plaeed in a hole which has
heen jumped in a rock ; a feather or tapered
weilge, being driven b.etween the plugs, rends
the rock.

^ Plug and feather:

.'<toHc-vorking : The act or process of rend-
ing stones Tiy means of a feather or wedge.
IPllg, s., II. 11.

J

plug centre-bit, .s-. A bit having a
cylinder instead of a point, so as to lit within
the hole ai-ound which a countersink or en-
largement is to be niaile.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or. wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, oe =^ e ; ey = a

; qu = kw.
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plug-liat, s. A tall liat, a beuvcr hat.

(Amer.)

plug-rod, s

steam-engine

:

1 A rod attached tr. the world ng-heani of a

-onVlensiug-eiigiue for the purpcse of driving

tlie ^voi'king-gear of the valves. Soiuetiiiiea

iraHed the plug-tree.

2. Tlie aii'-pinup rod.

plug-tap, s. A master-tap (q.v.)-

plug-tree, s. [Pllo-rod, 1.]

plug-valve, ?. A tapering valve fitting

iiito a .seat like a faucet.

pliig,
'^ plugge, ?-.^ [Plug. 5.] To stop with

-A plug ; to make tiglit by stopping a hole lu.

"Inflnskg plu^jned with cottou-wvoV—VuiliiTcle-

•jra/jh, Sept. li. 1685.

pliig'-ger, 5. [Eng. 'p^ug. v. ; -cr.} One who
or that wliich plugs; specif., a dentist's in-

strmneiit for jiacking tilling material into an

excavated hole ia a carious tooth.

plug'-ging, vr- ?f""-, f'-> & ^- [Plug, v.]

A. & B. As pr. 'par. & jMrtidp. adj. : (Sec

the verb).

C. As suhstantivc

:

1. The a-ct of stopping with a plug.

2. Pins driven into the joints of hiick or

stone walls to receive the nails whereby

battens are fastened to the walls.

*\ Plugging the nostril is a temporary re-

medy in some extreme cases of Epistaxis (q. v.).

plugging-fcreeps, s. A dentist's in-

strument used in compressing filling into an

excavated hole iu a carious tooth.

pluke, s. [Gael. pJi'raa.] A pimple.

plu-ke-net'-i-a, s. [Named byPlumier after

Leonard Pluken'et, an English botanist.

J

Dot. : A genus of Acalypheiic. Climbers,

Tvith woody steins, alternate cordate leaves,

and four-celled ovary. PluJcevdia cornicAiIata.

is cultivated in Amboyna for its leaves,

wliich are used as a potherb.

plum, plom, * plomme, ploume,
plowme, " plumb, plumme, ^. & a.

[A.S. plianr = a plum, plum-treoiu = a pluiu-

tcee, from L;d. irrunum = a iilum. (For tlie

change of r to I cf. voloncl, froni Sp^ coron-el

:

for the change of ?/( to n; cf. venovi = Lai.

cr.iienum; vellum = Fr. vfUn; lime-tree for

liiie-trec, &c.) Thus plimi is a doulQet of

prune, s. (q.v.); Icel. ph'niw, 'plumma ; Sw.
plommon-; Dan. blomvic; Low Ger. pbtinme;
Gcr. pfio.iime ; Dut. pruiia.^

A. As substantive

:

I, Ordinary Language:

I. In the same sense as IL

•J. A gra]ic dried in the sun ; a raisin.

' 3. A kind of game.

4. In commercial slang £100,000 sterling,

and hence a large sum or fortune geueially.
" He had a nice ?V("U of liia own, and lired iuexpen-

>,ivc\y."~C'rTtnri/ Miigazinv, June, 1883, p. 280.

* 5. A person possessed of a large sum or
fortune.

'• If liny plum in the city will lay me a hundred and
fifty thou9!ind pounds to twenty aliillhiga ... I w ill
take the wjvger. '

—

Tatter, No. 124.

II. Bot. d- Hort.: The fruit of Prnmts
domesiica, the Conmion Phim. a sub-species
of p. covimunis (Sir J. Hoolitr), or that tree
itself. It is a native of tlie Caucasus and Asia
Minor, whence it w.is introduced into Europe
at a very early period. As it is now in
gardens, it is a tree of fifteen or twenty feet
high, generally with spineless branches, ovate
or lanceolate leaves, and white flowers, single
or in pairs; tlie fruit is a fleshy drupe with
a Jiard kernel, and a skin covered with a
glaucous bloom. It has run into more than
three hundred varieties. [Prune.]

B. As adj. : Of the colour of a pUim.

^ plum-broth, .^. Broth containing plums
or raisins.

plum-bush, s.

Bot. : Astrotricha pterocarpa, an umliellifer,

family Hydrocotyliihc.

plum-cake, s. A cake containing raisins,

currants, or other fruit.

plum-coloured, a. Of the colour of a
plmn ; dark purple.

plum-disease, ^.

Veg. Pathol. : A disease of W\^. fruit of the
plum and some other ti-ees. It produces mal-
formations, called puds or pockets. Tht- ]jarts

so affected are long, flat, and light colnined.

The disease is produced by a fungus, Exoascus
Pruni.

plum-pie. s. A xde containing jilums.

"'plum-porridge, s. Porridge made with
plums, .raisins, or cuiTants.

" A rigid dissenter, wbfj dinedat his house on Chriat-
inns daj-, eat very plentifully of hia phnn-porridgc-"

—

Addison.

plum-pudding, s. A pudding contain-
ing plums, currants, and other fruit.

Plum-pudding dog : A Dalmatian dog.

* Plum-pudding aioiie

:

Geology

:

1. A conglomerate, with flint pebbles,

2. [Pudding-stone.]

plum-tree, s. The same as Plum, s., II.

* plum, a. [Plim, Plump.] Plump.
" The Italiaiiii proportion it [Beauty] big and pJinn."

—Florio: Monta>gne, p. 269.

plum, r.t. [Plum, n.] To stuff up ; to cajole :

as, To plum a perscm up with a tale. {Slo.ng.')

'*- pliim, adv. [Plume, ode]

plu'-m.age, s. [Fr., from plume = a featlier.]

[Plumk, s.] The feathers which covera bird.]

[Pteeyl.-e, Pterylosis.]
" Preening his pliimctf/e." Draiitcn : XoaVs Flood.

^ Darwin shows that itisdifferent in ^arious
immature and mature birds of tht; same
species, that it sometimes varies with the
change of season, that there is a tendency to

analogous variation iu it, and that these
changes can be transmittfd by inheritance.

There is a relation between changes of plum-
age and the X'rotection of the bird against its

enendes.

plu'~mL^s'-sa-ry, !^. [Fr. pJumasserii-.] A
plume or collection of ornamental feathers.

plu-mas'-sl-er, s. [Fr.] One who prepares
ordeals in plumes or feathers for ornamental
purposes.

plu-ma-tel'-la, s. [Mod. L:it., diinin. from

plu)nu= a feather.]

Zool. : A family of Pluniatellidtie (q.v.). It

has the cffiuoecium tubular, the tubes distinct,

and the ectocyst pergauientaceous. Twelve
species are known, of which nine are British.

plu-ma-tel'-li-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. j)?z(-

mcdell(a); Lat. fem. I'l. adj. suff. -ido?.]

Zool.: A family of phylactoltpuiatous Poly-

zoa, sub-order Lojihopea. The coenO'Cium

is rooted. The family is divided into two
groups : (1) Comprising the genera in which
the lopliophore is furnished with two long

arms, Pectinatella, Lophopus, Alcyonella,

and Plumatella ; ('2) Containing a single

genus, F'redericella.

^' pliimb (b silent) (1), s. [Plum, s.]

plumb (b sileid) (2), * plom, plomb,
' plome, ^ plomme, ' plum, ^ plumme,
s., a., & adv. [Fr. plomh =\eAd, a idumb-
line, from Lat. 'plumbum. = lead.]

A. As substantive

:

1. A mass of lead attached to a line, and
used to prove the perpendicularity of work.

" With corde and phonmc thai \4TDKht."
Cursor Jliindi, 2i;,44".

2. A shot or weight used to sink a fishing

line. (Cotton: Complete Angler, ch. xi.)

3. A deep pool in a river orstream. (Scotcli.)

B. As adj. : Standing accordingto a plumb-
line ;

perpendicular, vertical.

C. Asodccrb:

L In a perpendicular directif^'n ; in a line

perpendicular to the horizon. [Plump, adr.]

" Plumb down he falls." Milton: 1'. L.. ii. Ml.

2. Exactly, directly, iilump. (Anier.)

plumb-bob, -5. A conoidally shaped
piece of metal suspended by a cord attached

to its upper end, and used for detemuning
vertical, or, in connection with a level or

straight edge, horizcuital lines.

plumb-centre, plum-centre, odr.

Directly at the centre ;
point-blank.

"We eeed 'em both fire . . . p^um-n-ntre at young
Randolph."—J/dji/uf lieid :' Ocvol't. p. 41J.

plumb-joint, s. A lap-joint soldered.

plumb-level, s. [Level, 5-., IL 2. (i).J

plumb-line, s.

1. Tlie cord by which a plumb-bob is sus-

pended.

2. A line perpendicular to the plane of tlie

horizon ; a line directed to the centre of gravity
of the earth.

plumb-rule, s. A narrow board ^vith a
plumbdine. II is used Ijy masons, carpenters,

&c., for proving the perpendicularity of work.

plumb (/' silent), v.t. [Plvmb, s.]

I. Litcralhi:

1. To adjust by a plumb-line ; to set in a

perpendicular or ^-ertical line.

2. To sound witli a plummet, as the depth
of water.

II. Fig. : To ascertain the me-asuremenf;,
dimensions, or extent of ; to test, to sound.

" The depths of liability will novtr be p!ti'nl>cd by -x

rjiilway fonipany until they have slain a fleldonai.--

ahnU'—roll .Mall dozettc. Feb. LIS, Iy-i4.

pliim-ba-ge-se, s.pl. iLs.i:.2'>lumbctg{o): fem.
2il. adj. sutf. -en-.

J

Bot. : A tribe of Pluinl.iagiaace.o. It ha;^

the styles united. ,

pliim'-ba-gin, ?. [Mod. Lat. phi.vihag{o)

:

-in {Cln-m.).]

Chem. : The acrid principle of the root of
Plumbago europom. It is extracted by .-thcr,

and crystallizes from alcohol in delicate tufted
needles or prisms, having a biting after-ta.ste.

Xearly insoluble in cold water, easily soluble

iu ether and alcohol.

plum - bag - i-na' -90-36, plum - ba -

giu'-e-£e, 5. /)/. [Lat. pAvmbago, genit.

plnmbagiu{is) ; fem. pi. adj. suff. -ac^:l£, -ca:.]

But.: Leadworts; an order of Perigynous
Exogens, tribe Cortusales. Herbs or uuder-

shrubs, with alternate or clustf^red, undivided,
exstipulate, somewhat sheathing leaves, occa-

sionaily dotted. Flowers in loo.se panicles

or in heads ; calyx tubular, plaited, persistent,

sometimes coloured ; corolla thin, monojxitil-

<jus or with five petals ; stamens defi-iite.

opposite the petals, ovaiy superior, of five,

three, or four ^"al^'ate carpels, one-celled, uno-

seeded. Frnit a nearly indehisceut utricle.

Hea coasts in many lands. Known genera
ele^'en, species 2:^1 (Livdley), genera ten, spe-

cies about 200 (Sir J. Hooker).

plum-bSig'-ln-oiis, a. [Lat. pZii-ntiin,?::, gcnit.

2ilundn'ginis.] Pertaining to or of the natuiv
of plumbago ; consisting of or containing
plumbago.

plum-ba'-go, -5. [Lat. ; Fr, 2^lovibagine.] '

1. Min. : The same as Gr.\phite (q.v.),

2. Bot.: The t>"pical genus ofPlumbaginace;p.
Flowers nearly sessile, consisting of elongatcU

spikes. Plumbago curopa'a is employed by
beggars to create artiticial sores, to excite pity.

Its I'oot is very acrid, and in small doses is a.-;

gotid an emetic as ipecacuanha. The rout of

P.scandens is used in St. Domingo asablister-

ing agent. It is applied externally iu diseases

of the ear, and given internally in hepatic

obstructions. The sliced root of P. rosea (or

coccineu.) is a vesicatory, but inferior to can-

tharides. It is also a sialogogue, and is given

in India for secondary syphilis and leprosy.

P. Zeylonica is a vesicatory, antii)eriodic, and
sudoritic.

plumb-S-l'-lo-phane. s. [Lat. p)lumb{uvi) —
lead, and Eng. allophane.]

Min. : A variety of Allophane (q.v.), con-

taining some lead. Found at Monte Vccchio,

bardinia,

t plum'-bate, ^. [Eiii;. plvvd>{ic) : -ate]

Chem. : A salt of plumbic acid (q.v.).

plum-be'-an, pliim-be'-ous, a. [Lat.

2'linnbeiis, from phnnbum — lead.]

1. Lit. : Consisting of, or resembling, lead.

"
A. plinnhpan flexible rule."

—

Ellis: Ii."i'wled:jc o)

Diiinc Things. [<. 411.

" 2. Fig. : Dull, heavy, stupid.
" Till I have endoctrinated your plumbeous cePL'brcrii-

tiea/'—Sidney : li'avjfeud Play, p. 622.

plum'-beine, s. [Lat. 2^^>'i>ibuiii = lead.]

Alin. : A name given by Breithaupt to the

pseudomorph of galena after p>Tomorpbitc.
in the belief that it was a new species.

boil, boy ; pout, jo^l ; cat, 93II, chorus, ^hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, GKist. -iftgo

-t^iian, -tian — shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, doL
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j;»ltim'b'-er (& silent), * pliim'-mer, s. [Vr.

'/ilomhier, from plomh = lead.]

1, One who plumbs.

2. One wlio woi'ks in lead ; specif., one wlio

fits up and rc]iairs pipes and other apparatus
for tlie conveyance of water or gas ; covers
TOofs with sheet-lead, &.c

^ The Plurahers (incorporated lt;r2) are one
of the London Companies.

plumber-block, s. [Pillow-block.]

plumber's force-pump, s. A puni]i

used by plumbers for testing pipe or witli-

ilrawing obRtacles from a gorged pip''. It ujay
lae attached to the delivery end of the pipe so
as to act by suction, or may be applied else-

Tvhere, effecting the desired object by hyd-
raulic pressure.

plumber's solder, s. iKnLOEH.]

* plumb'-er-y (b silent), " pliim'-mer-y, i.

(,Rng. phiTnber ; -y.]

1. Worlis of lead ; lead-works ; a })lace where
]?lumbing is carried on.

2, The business or trade of a plumber
;

plumbing.
" Whose slirDl miiiit's-boll liangs on liie lovery
While the rest are damned to the plumbery."

Up. Sail: Satiren, v. l.

plumb--e'-tliyl, s. [Pref. 'pluinb{oy, and Eng.
ethyl.-]

Chem. : Fb2(C2H5);j. A basic compound
prOdUcfed "by the action of iodide of ethyl on
an alloy of lead and sodium, and dissolving
out from the mixture with ether, from which
it is deposited as a white amorphous powder.
It cortihineS with acids to form salts, and is

capable of yielding a hydrated oxide having a
powerful alkaline reaction.

pliim'^bic, a. [Lat. -plwnib^Hiti) — lead ; Bng.
adj. sufl'. -ic] Pertaining to, or derived from,
lead,

"* plumbic-acid, s.

Chem. : The old name for dioxide of lead,

PbOa (see Lead-oxide), and so called because
it is capable of combining with bases to form
definite salts, sometimes termed plumbates.

plumbic-ocbre, s. [Massicot.]

pliim-bif'-er-ous, a. [Lat. {•tumhurn— lead,

and' /cro= to bear^ to produce.] Producing
:iea<^

plumb'-ing (b silent), s. [The senses I. 3 &
II., from plu7iih, v. ; in th^ other sense more
directly from Lat. phimhum = lead.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act, process, or occupation, of 'last-

ing and working in lead, and applying it to
purposes connected,with buildings ; as roofs,

pipes, &Q.

2. Tlie lead piping and other apparatus for

tlic conveyance of water or gas tlirougliout
a building.

3. The act of sounding or ascertaining the
d^pth of anything : as, of water.

IL Min. : The act or process of sounding or
searching among mines.

plum-bi'-6-dite, s. • [Pref. pluvibioy.^ ami
Eng. iodite.']

Min. : The same as Schwartzembergite
(<1.Y.).

^ plumb'-less (b silent), a. [Eng. 'plwnb (2),

s. ; -less.] Not capable of being measured or

mounded with a plinnb-line ; unfathomable.
" Into the plMtnblv-'is deptha ol the }>a,^t,''—Dickens

:

JIard Times, ch. xv,

pliim-bo-, 'P'fpf. [Lat. plumbum = lead.]

Connected With, or derived from, lead.

pliim-bo-cal'-^ate, s. [Prof. pUimho-, aijd

Eng. c&lcite.]

Min. : A variety 6f calcite (q.v.), containing
some carbonate of lead. Found at Wanlock-
head, Dumfriesshire.

plum-b6-CU'-prit©j s. [Pref. pilumho-, and
Eng. Guprite.']

Min. : The same as CurROJ-LUHEiTE (q.v.).

plum-bo-gum'-mite, *;. IPref. plumho-. and
Eng. gummiie.]

Min. : A mineral found in' thin, botryoidal,
IT mammillated crusts. Hardness, 4'-'j ; sp.
gt

, 4 to 6-4
; lustre, gum-like ; colour, ^ery

"various ; translucent ; brittle. Compos. : vtry

varying, but is probably a hydrated phos})liate
of alumina and lead. Occurs, with lead ores,
at various localities, but ]>rincipally at Hue)
Uoet, Brittany, and Pontgibaud, Auvergne.

plum-bo-man'-gan-ite, s. [FreLplumbo-,
and Eng. manganite.]

Mill. : A massive mineral, of a dark steel-
gray colour, which becomes of a bi'onze tinge
by exposure. An analysis yielded : manganese,
4(1-0; lead, 30-68; sulphur, 20-73 = 100-41

;

]troposed formuUt, yMn^S+PhS.

plum-b6-re§'-m-ite, s. [Pref. plnmho'

;

Eng. rcsln, and .sull -He {Mln.).'\

Mill. : Tlie .same as Plumbouummite (q.v.).

plum-bo-sghee'-lite, s. [Pref. plunibo-, and
Eng. scheelite.']

Min. : The same as Stolzite (q.v.).

plum-bo-Stan'-nite, 5. [Pj^ef. plnmho-, and
Eng, stannite.]

Min. : An amorphous, granular mineral,
found in the i-irovince of Huaucane, Peru.
Hardnes.s, 2; sji. gr. 4'o (?) ; lustre, somewhat
metallic ; colour, gray ; feel, greasy. Analysis
yielded: sulphur, 2.0-14; antimony, ICyOS;
tin, 16-30

; lead, 3066 ; iron, 10-18 ; ziue, 0'74
= 100.

plum'-bo-stib, s. [Pref. jdumbo-, and Lat.
btih(iuin) = antimony.]

Min. : The same as Botjlangerite (q.v.).

pliim-bo-tell'-u-rate, s. [Pref. plumbo-, and
Eug. tellurite.]

Min. : The same as Altaite (q.v.).

plum-bo-tet-ra-me'-thyl, s. [Pref.
plwiibo-; Gr. rerpas (^eCroi) = four, and Bng.
iiti^thyl.]

Cliem. : PhoC4Hi2- A colourless mobile
liquid obtained by treating chloride of lead
with zinc methyl. It has the odour of cam-
phor, is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol
and ether, boils at 160°, but decomposes a few
degrees above that temperature.

plum-bo-tri-me'-thyl, s. [Pref. plumho-,
and Eng, triniethyl.]

Chem. : PboCsHg. Methplumbethyl. Has
not yet been obtained in the free state, but
its salts are readily formed by treating plnmbo-
tetramethyl with acids. Plumbotrimethyl
chloride, PbMegCl, crystalhzes in long needles,

resembling chloride of lead, slightly soluble
in water but soluble in alcohol.

pliim'-bum. [Lat.] Lead (q.v.).

plume, s. [Fr., from Lat. pltvfaa = 3. feather,

a piece of down ; cf. Ger. pflauni = fuam.]

A. Ordinary Language

:

I. Literally :

1 . A feather of a bird ; especially a long or

conspicuous feather.

*2. Phmiage. {MiUoii: P. i., xi. 1S6.)

3. A feather or collection of feathers worn
as an ornament ; anything resembling a feather

or worn as such an ornament.
" Thou, too, of the Buow-white phimc,
Whose realm refused thee even a tomb."

B</ron : Ode from the French.

' II. Fig. : A token of honour ; the prize of

a contest. (Milton: P. L., vi. 161.)

B. But. : A plumule (q.v.).

plume-birds, s. pi.

Ornith. : Tlie genus Epimachus, and the

sub-family Epimauhinte.
' plume - dark, a. Dark with wings or

birds. (Thmason: Autumn, 868.)

plunie-m,aker, s. a maker of i>lumes
;

a feather-dresser.

plume-moths, s. j>l. [Pterophorina].

plume-nutmeg, 5. [Atherospekmacea.]

* plume-plucked, '(. Humbled, abased.

(Shak^sp. .- Richard II., iv. 1.)

plume, v.t. [Plume, s.]

1. To pick and adjust the feathers of; Uj

prune.
" Swiin.'--. must tje kept iu some enclosed pond, where

'lii-y inay h.ive ruom to come ashore a^nd jjlutne theni-
<'-\ve8."—Mi/rti!-if:r: Husbandry.

^ 2. To strip of feathers ; to pluck.
" Such animals ns feed upon fleBh, devour some T'.Lrt

of the feathers of the birds they gorge themsL-lvi'-
with, beeause they will not t-ake the pains fully to
jiluhie them."'—/ifa,'/ -' On tlm Creation.

^3. To strip, to pillage, to rob, to plunder.
"' One whom, instead of banishing a dM.y,

You should have plum'd of all hii borrow'd honours.'
fJrifden : Maiden Queen, ii.

^4. To set as a plume. {Milton: P. i. iv.

961'.)

5. To adorn with plumes or feathers.
" Farewell the plumed troo])s.'

S/uikesp. : OOt^llo, iii. a

6. To pride, to value, to boast. (Used I'e-

flexively, and followed by on.)
" Tlie idea of a man pluming himself on his virtue.""

—Daili/ Telegraph, Sept. 14, 1885.

TI It was formerly followed by in or -with.

" Porson, if hf^ was .ilive, mighi plume himself with
\i."—»uuthey : Letters, iv. +42.

plumed, pa. par. & a. [Plume, v.}

plumed-birds, s. pi. [PLUMr-BiRDs.]

plumed-prominent, 6-.

Ell torn. : I'tilophura plumigera, a British
moth.

plume'-less, a. [Eng. plume; -less.] Desti-
tute wf featliers or plumes.

" Tljt closed hearse, pluinele.'is and void of all formij,
Jnodew. shows of iprieL"—Daily Telegraph. Oct. 9, 1885.

plume'-let, s. [Eng. plume; dim. suff. -let.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A little plume.

2. Bot. : A little plumule.
' When rosy plutnelets tuft the larch."

Tennyson: In Memoriam, x«. l.

-^ plum'-er-y, 5. [En^. plume ; -ry.] Plumes
collectively ; a mass of plumes

; plumage.
"The bird of yorgeous pluineri/."

^utkey : Kchama, x. 20.

plu'-mi-com, 6'. [Lat. plariia = a feather,
and conui = a horn.]

Ornith. (PL): Fea-
ther-horns, a name
given to the tufts of
feathers on the head
in the genus Bubo
(q,v.). Tliey are some-
times called horns
and ear -tufts; the
latter name is espe-
cially misleading, as
they have no connec-
tion with the orgaus
of hearing. The me- head of bl-bo siasjmv:^.

atas auditorius on
each side is situated below the ]ilumicorus,
approximately on a level with the eye.

plu-mi-er'-e-se. s. pd. [Mod. Lat. plmnler(io);
Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -cu:.]

Bot. : A tribe of A]iocyuaceti*. The ovary is

double, the seeds naked.

plii-mi-er'-i-a, s. [Named after Plumier, a
French traveller and botanist.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Plumierese (q.v.),

from South America. Trees or shrubs with
tufts of fleshy leaves at the extremities of the
brancdies, and funnel-shaped corollas, J'lu-

viierta rubra i.s called, in the "West Indies,
from its sweet .scent, the Red Jasmine. P. acu-
minata, the Kliair Champa of India—a small
elegant tree, with the flowers white and
yellow, with a I'ed tinge—is also delightfully
fragrant. The leaves of P. acuiifvlia, made
into a poultice, are applied in India to swell-
ings ; the milky sap is a rubefacient in rheu-
matic pains, and the root is a violent cathartic.

''

plU-mig'-er-oiis, v.. [Lat. plumiiifir, frum
pluiiuL = a feather, and gero = tu wear.]
Having or bearing feathers ; feathered.

" plu-mil'-i-form, a. [Lat. plumula, dimin.
li-uni pluiiia— a feather, and forma = a form.]
Having the shape or form of a jdume or
feather.

' plu'-mi-ped, plu -mj-pede, a. & s. [Lat.
pliimipt's, genit. plumipedis, from pluma = a
feather, and pes, genit. p(:di.i- = a foot; Fr.
j'lui.iij^edc]

A. As adj. : Having feet covered with
featliers.

B. As snhst. : A bird which has its feet
covered with feathers.

- plum'-ist, s. [Eng. -plwrtit) ; -Isl.] A dealer
in or preparer of feathers for plumt-s.

plu-mi-te^, 5. [Lat. plum{i') = a feather;

suff. -ite.^iMln.).]

Min. : The same as Jamesonite (q.v.).

late, fat^ fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, -wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

cr, wore, wolf, -work, wh<t, son : mute, cub, ciire, unite, our, rule, full : try, Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey = a
; qu — lew.



plumket—plunge

- leaden.]*plum'-ket, a. iL;it. plnmbevi

Lead-coloured.
"CKsiaa. and claiicug, is blew or creye, as the skyo

is whaii it hftth little speukes of grey cloudea in a f.-iy r.^

.Liye, an it were a jilioitkct Qu\<j\x\\"—C'dal : Flowva
/or Latine Sp>ja/cinn. fo. l'J2.

plum'-mer (1), s. [Plumber.]

Plum'-mer (2), -. [From Dr. PUiiiimer. who
tirst compouiuted the pills.] (8ee the cuiii-

[lOLind.)

Plummer's pills, s. -pi

Old Fharm. : Pills formed of levigate calo-

mel, the precipitated sulphur of antimony,

e;ich two drams, with three drams of the

'uni and one of the resin of guiaicum, mixed

together into a mass with the balsam of

(^irpaivi. Recommended for spots, phnples.

scrofida, &c. If for the halsam of copaivi

there be substituted castor oil, the pill be-

comes the Compound Calomel Pill of the

British Pharmacopa;ia.

" plum'-mer-j^, s. [Plumbeby.]

plum-met, ^ plom-et, ~ plom-met,
plum-bet,.^. [Fr. 2>lo»ibet, diuiiu. frum

plomb = lend.]

1. A plug of lead or other metal u.sed for

sounding.
" Anfl deeper th;in did ever phnnmet aomid

I'll drowii my bouk." fHutkenp. : Tmnpest, v. 1.

2. Anything used as a test or gauge.
" Too deep for the plummet of thought."

Cowper : Attpiratimis ufte>' God.

3. A ball of lead for a plumbdine.

* 4. A weight.

"God sees the budy uf flesh which you be-ir about
you, and the phaiimcta ivhiu-h It hangs upon your
iiO\i\."—Duppa.

^5. A pencil of solid lead, used by sclioid-

boys to rule paper for writing on.

6. The pommel of a sword. (Scotch.)

plum'-ming, s. [Plumb, v.]

Mining : The opei'atioii of finding, by means
of a mine-dial, the place where to sink an
air-shaft, or to bring an adit to the work, or

to find which way the lode inclines.

plum'-my, «. [Eng. ;>/?(?», s. ; -y.] Desirable,

advantageous, good. {Slang.)

plu'-mose, plu'-mous, a. [Lat. phimos}i.^.

from pluma—a feather; Fr. yUimeux ; 8p.
'phivioso ; Ital, piamoso.\

Orel. Lang, it' Xul. Si: fence : Resembling
feathers ; feathery (q.v.).

plumose-antimony, plumose-ore, >.

[jAMEci(.lNrrE.]

plu'-mo-^ite, s. [Lat. 2>lumos(us) = with
feathers ; suff. -Ue (Mi-u.).]

Mill. : A capillary variety of Jamesonitr
(q.v.). It was furuierly regarded as a distinet
species.

plu-mos'-i-ty, s. [<». Fr. 2ilitmosite.] The
quality or state of bring plumose.

plu-moiis, ('. [Pluhose.]

plump, * plomp, plompe, * plumpe,
(I. & ?. [From the same ruot as plini (q.v.),

hence^ swollen ; eogn. with O. Dut. ploiiip =
rude, dull; Sw. plump = cluwnish, coarse;
Dan. 2'/H»tp = clunKsy. vidgur, {roii\ plump —
heavy, clumsy, blunt.)

A, As adjective

:

1. Swelled out ; swollen, as with fat nr
flesh

; full of habit ; flealiv, chubby ; stout in
body.

"Banish plump Jack, iind banish all the world "—
Stiukesp. : l Beiirn IV'.. IL \.

2. Full, distended.
" The god uf wine did liia plump clusters bvin"-

"

Carew : To ^ni Friend G. ^^.

*3. Rnde, clownish, boorish.
" Rude and plompe beeatis can not vnderstone wyse-

dom.' —Caxtoii : fleynard the fox |ed. Arber), p. loo.

B. As mbiitantive :

^^
*1. A crowd, a tlirong. (Morte Arthure,

12. A cluster, a clump ; a number together ;

a tluck. {Scott : Marmion, i. 3.)

plump-armed, a. Haring plamp, well-
rouuded, or fat arms.

plump-faced, «. Having a plump, fat
face.

pliimp (1), v.t. & i. [Plump, u..]

^ A. Transitive :

1. Lit. : To make fat, to fatten ; to ^vpL

out, to distend.
" I'lianpd with Moatiug dropsy."

Arm strong : hnit. of ^^If.tkeapeaT?.

2. Fig. : To puff up, to swell.

B. Intransitive

:

* 1. Lit. : Tu swell out, to become fat ; to

grow plunipy.

2. Fig.: At an elertiou to give a plumper
for a eandidate. [Plumper (1), ?., 2.]

'Ti> plump for the candidate of his cliuiee."— ZJ^fV//

TeUvrupli. Xuv. 25. 1885.

plump (•!), V.t. & (. [PLuaiP, adv. ; cogn. with
Dut. phoiLppii = to plunge ; Dan. plumpe = to

plump, to Souse ; Sw. plampa = to plump,
to fall ; Ger. plnmpen — to fall plump.]

A. Trans. ; To throw or cause to fall heavily
and suddenly.

B. Intrans. : To plunge or fall like a heavy
nuiss of dead matter ; to fall plump, to plop,

" Diilcissa phiinps into a ch»ir."

—

Steele : Spectator.
No. 492.

plump, adv., a., & s. [A corrupt, oi plurnh (2),

s. ; cf. Ital. cadcre a pionibo — to fall "plump
{lit. like lead) ; Fr. a plomb = downright

;

Dnt. pilom-p= i>liimi> ; Ger. pjlump.] [Plump
(^). ']

A. As adi'. : Plumb; dijwn straight; with
a li'-;i\'y fall ; suddenly, heavily; as. To come
duwn ph'mp.

B. Ai- adjective :

1. Downright ; falling straiglit and heavily :

as, a pluvip shower.

2. Downright, plain, unqualified, blunt; as,

a [itump lie.

C. As substantive :

1. A heavy, sudden fall ; a plop.

2. A sudden, heavy shower of rain. {Scotch.)

•[ To run a phiwi) ; To run together ; to

run anuick,

"Thus they ran u plumpe through Saint Nicholas'
shambles."—ffrrt/fod .- Henry 17//. (an, Lij.

pliimp'-er (1), .^. [Eng. pUiMp (l), v. ; -er.\

1. One who or that which makes plump
or fat ; that which swells out nr disterkds ;

specif., a siift ball, which old ladies who had
lust their teeth put in their mouths to plump
their cheeks out.

" j^he dexteruuaiy her phiinpcrs drawa,
That serve to flLl her hollow jaws."'

Hii'ift : Miscellanies.

2. At elections

:

(1) A ^-ute given to a single candidate by a

nui]i will- has the right to \'ote ftn' twu or

more candidates, when nwrc than one has to

be elected. Thus, if at an electiun there are

twu vacancies to be filled, and a voter who
is entitled to two votes ^^i\es a single vote
ill favour of one particnlar lamlidate, he is

said to j)/wJ/i.pfor him, or to give him n plumpier

.

" Mr. Brooke's success must defend on plumpers."—
a. Eli't - Jllddlemurc'i, uh. li.

(-') A voter who plumps for a particular

candidiite.

pliimp'-er (2). s. [Edj;. plmnp : -n-.] Adown-
right, unqualified lie. {Collo'piiaJ.]

' pliimp'-ing, a. [Eng. plump, a. ; -ing.]

Fat. plum}), sleek.
" His flesh more ph'/npinn and his looks eulightning."

Ch'ip'iiini : Hoiiicr i Odyssey x.\iv.

plump'-ly. o.dv. [Eng. plump, adv. ; -hj.]

Roundly, flatly, plainly ; without re^rve.

plump'-ness, s\ [Eng. plump, a. ; -ness.] The
quality or state of being plump ; fatness; ful-

ness of habit ; sleekness.

"T\\& plumpness of the flesh."— H'a/po?e ; Aitecdotes

of Pahitiiig, vol. i., ch. iv.

pliimp' -y, a. [Eng, plump, a.; -y.] Fat,

plump, sleek. (See ex. under Pink, a.)

plu'-mu-lar, a. [^m'A- plumul{e); -ar.] Of
the uature of a plumule ; resembling a

plumule, {Balfour: Uutlirus of Botamj, p. 2i?7.)

plu-mu-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. plumula = a little

feather, dimin. from plunw.] [Plume,]

Zool. : The typical genus of Plumulariidos.

Pliimularia piniiata has tall, whitish, jointed
stems. It is four to seven inches high.

plum-u-la-ri'-i-dse, J-p^. [L:\,t.plumidari{L'):

fem, pi. adj. sutf. -ida:]

PEA SPLIT OPEN,
Showing, A. Plumule; b. tt

dicle; c, c. Cotyledons,

Zool. : A family of Hydroid Polypes, sub-
order Campaiiularia. Hydrotheciii sessile r»n.

the upt^er side of- the branched polyp-.^tock^

polypittfs with a single wreath of filiform ten-

tacles round a central proboscis. Repre-
ductive zooids always fixed.

plU'-mule, S. [Fr.] [pLTJMULAaiA.]

Bot. : A minute germinating point or seed-
bud within the co-
tyledon of a dicoty-
ledonous plant, or
at one side of the
cotyledon in a nio-
niicotyledonous '

one. It is a contiu-
nuation of the ten-
drils, but it buds
upward, while the
radicle does so
downward. It is

part of the embryo,
and may be divided
into caulicle and gemmule (q..v.).

plu'-my, ^ plu'-mie, a. [Eng. plum{e); -ip}

1. Covereii with feathers ; feathered,
" An.m>!.s on full sail of wing flew ui(;h,
Whu ^^a. their plumy vaos received him soft."

Milton: I'. 11., iv. 581.

2. Adorned with or bearing a plnuje;
plumed. (Pope: Homer; Odyssey xix.)

*3. Leafy.
" Fish owu the pools, and birds the plumy trees.

"

Blackie: Lays uf the Highlands, \}. 138.

*
Jr. Resembling feathers or down ; feathery,

downy. {Chapman: Homer; Iliad xii.)

plun'-der, v.t. & i. [Ger. pliindern = iii,

plunder, from p)lunder = trumpery, traKh,
baggage ; Dan. plyndre; Sw.p>lundra; 0. Dut,
j'linulrren, ploiulcren

', Dut. pluiidreii. Thr
word was first introduced between 1030 a';((iL

1640, A.D., and, according to Fuller, was <>'

Dutch [Gir-rmanJ origin, and first intrnducct
liy till' soldiers who had fought under
i.Ui.stavus Adulphus {Church Hist., bk, xii„
5 4, :j;j; also cf. bk. ix., § 4).]

A. TroiisitifVe:

1. To pillage, to rob, to strip ; tu Piln^

goods or property forcibly from.
" Their kiinuft ia no murder, their plunderf.rtg thi'tr

iieighbour no rubbery. "—iSoiitA.' Horinov^. vol. v., aen t

2. To take by open, force ; to pillage.

B. Intrans. : To pillage
; to rob.

pliin'-der, s. [Plunder, v.]

1. The act of plundering or pillagirr,<;

;

rubbei'y.

" plunder, huth name and thing, was unknown in
?;iil;IjuuI till the Ijeyiuuing of the war. riud the w.u
K.-gan niit till Sept. an. lGi2."—fIe!/liii : Aniixu'.-l
versions on Fuller's Church IliU., p. litG.

2. That which Is plundered or taken UyoiM_'i<

force from another body ; spoil, pillage, jtrj_'v

3. That which is taken by theft or frau'L

4. (Reverting to the original meaningof tlte

Ger. plunder.) Personal baggage or luggag<;

;

goods, etfects. (Tliis use of the word is u^>w

e'.'nlined tu America.)

pliin'-der-age, s. [JBng. pinudcr : -<iijc.]

Mar. Law: The embezzlement of goods nii

board a ship.

pliin'-der-er, s. [Eng, plunder; -cr-] Oirt.

who plunders or pillages ; a robber, a pillage-.

^ plun'-der-OUS, a. [Eng, plunder ; 'Ov.^\

Plundering, pillaging. (Carlyle.)

plunge, plonge, ^plounge, '^ploung-en
v.t. k i. [Fr. plonger, from a Low Lat. ^'-j^Jve--

bico (not found), from Lat. pluvdni7)t=:i-e»f\ ;

the meaning is thus to fall like lead ; fo /aH

plumb or plump.]

A. Transitive :

1. To thrust or force into water or othw
fluid substance ; to immei-se. (Spenser : F. Q^
II. xii. ij4.)

2. To thrust or force into any substano/" ^r

body easily penetrable.
" The deft wielder of tiic deadly weapon is nine f,'/.

plutige it with i«tal accuracy and directnes.s iLtto.auiiit

vit-ul apot."— />(ti/j/ Telegraph, Nov. 'JO, 1880.

3. To force, to drive, to thrust.
" Plungcdh'mi into a cell

Of i-'ieat piled stones," T'.".l- s.van

* 4. To baptize by immersion.

5. To force, thrust, or drive ioto i^^j^

boil, bo^ ; po^t, j6wl ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 911m, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph - £

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^iou = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL



f)e,{. plunge—plusia

ronditiiHi nr st-atf, so as to be enveloped or

sunoinided liy it. •

* Bnt Jijve furliids, who phingi'n those he h;ites

lu fierue cuiitciitiun ami in v:uii debutes."
J'opt: : IJonier; Iliad ii. 4-lG.

"''

G. To eiiiljarrass, to entangle.

B. latmnsUlvc

:

1. To tlirust, fon^e, or drive one's self into

"wiitiT or otlier fluid substance; to inmier.se

one's self; to dive.

"Now on the moiint-Tin-wpive on hi^'h they ride,

Tlien dowiiward plunfjc beneath th' invnlviug tide."
Falcoimr : .'ihipwrcv/;. iii.

* 2. To rush or fall into a state or condition,

tiy whicli one may be supposed to be encircled,
enveloped, or overwhelmed : a.s, To jJ?it»!7einto

debt.

.3. To throw the body forward, and the liind

lefi^s np, a-s a horse.

4. To bet heavily and recklessly on a race,

or other contest. {Racliuj slang.)

"Even in a. fiehi of sixteen runners men will
pluiitj,^."—Field, Oct. 3, 18a5.

pliinge, * plonge, s. [Plunce, v.]

1. A dive, pitch, rush, or leap into water,
or other fluid substance.

2. A rushing, leaping, or falling into any
state or comUtion by ^vhich one may be sup-
posed to be encircledj enveloped, or over-

whelmed,
^ 3. A sta.te of difficulty or distress by

which one is surrounded <.ii' overwiielmed ;

strait, distress.
" Any tiling at a, pinnae, would be received which

came to hia relief."'

—

H'arburf'in : Uiucue Leqat'ion,

bk. vi., 5 0.

4. The act of pitching or throwing the body
forward, and the hind legs up, as an unruly
horse.

5. Reckless, heavy betting. (Raring slaiiri.)

"She w.os made the medium of a, he:txy plunge."—
standard. Dee. 1, 1S8G.

plunge-bath, .5. A large bath in whidi
a person can wholly immerse himself.

plunge-pole, s. [Plungeh, II. 3.]

" pliin-gedn, s. [Fr. plongcon, from -plongi'i-

— to plunge.] A sea-fowl, the diver.

plung'-er, 5. [Eng. phiitg(e); -er.]

I. Ordinary Loiiiiiio.gr

:

1. Lit. : One who or that which plunges.

2. Figuratio'ihj :

(1) One who bets lieavily and recklessly on
a race or other contest.

" A iew plunders were clever enough to lay idO tu 8.

"

-Field, Oct. 3, 1^85. .

(2) A cavalry-man. {Mil. dang.)

II. Technically

:

1. Ordn. : A form of sti'iker used in some
biceciidoading tlre-arnis ; a tii'ing-pin.

2. Pottery: A boiler in which clay is beaten
by a wheel into a creamy consistence.

3. PiiJiipln-g : A long solid cylinder employfil
as a piston in a force-pump. [Plunger-pump.]

plunger-bucket, s. A bucket without
a valve. [PLUNnER-PUMP.]

plunger-pole, .!^. [Plunger, II. 3.]

plunger-pump, s. A pump having a
solid pitit(m (jdungej-) ^\hiclt acts by displace-

ment of the water in the barrel, in contra-

distinction to a bucket-pnnip which has a
hollow piston (bucl<et) through wliich the
water passes during the down stroke, to be
lifted wlien the bucket rises.

plung'-ing, in: po.r. or a. [Plunce, <•.]

plunging-bath, f. A plimge-bath (q.v.).

plunging-battery, ".

Kkdr. : A battery so arranged that the plates

Triuy be readily lowered into their cells, or

raised thcFcfroin when not n^nuired for use.

plunging-fire, ';.

h'annrry : Shot lired at an angle of depres-
sion below point-blank ; a discharge of fire-

arms poured down upon an enemy from some
eminence above

^ plung'-y, ^ plung-ie, a. [PLUNfjE, v.]

Wet, rainy.
" Weate pluiigii; cloudes."—CJiaucer : Boetlus, bk. i.

* pliin'-ket, ?. [O, Fr. hUmchi't, from hJnnr—
'vliiti.' ; cf. pluiiJcct.] A kind of gray or grayish-
Ijlnc colour.

plu'-per-fect, a. fLat. plm(quam) perftctiiTii

= moi-e (than) perfect..] [Perfect, ".]

Gram. : A term aiijdied to that tense of a
verb whicli denoti.'w that the action nr event
spoken of liad t:d;eu place previous to another
action or event.

plu'-ral, a. & s. [O. Fr. plvrel (Fr. plurie!),

from I,at. phiralU = plural, pertaining to more
tliau one ; pins, genit. 'plaris— more.]

A. As adjcrtivf

:

^'
1. Ord. Lang. : Imyjlying or containing

more than one ; ctinsisting of two or more.
" Elected by a sutrr,ige ba-sed on the property plural

vote."—Dai? 1/ Chronicle, Oct. 14, 1885.

2. Gram. : Ap]>Iied to that number or form
of a woi'd wliich denotes more than one, oi'

any number excejit one. Some languages, as
Greek, have a dual number to denote that two
are spoken nf, in wliich case the plural de-
notes three or inor.5. [Dual.]

B, Ai snh.-itantive

:

Gram. : That number or form of a woi'd
"whieh denotes or expresses more than one.
[A. 2.]

' plu'-ral-ism, •^. [Eng. plural ; -ism.]

1. The quality or state of being plural;
plurality.

2. The state or condition of a pluralist ; the
state or system of holding more benefices
or livings than one.

"The remarkable pliiralisins among the clergj'."

—

AthaiKBum, Oct. 4, 188-1.

plu-ral-ist, s. [Eng. plural; hi.'] A clerk
wlio holds more than one ecclesiastical beiie-

tice or living with cure of souls.

"Of the parochial clergy a large proportion were
plurali'it-ii."—Mac<.iulay: Hist. Kng., cli. vi.

plu-ral -i-ty, ^ plu-ral-i-tie, s. [Fr. j>in-

ralltt', from Lat. plnraUtatum, ;iccus. of jiln-

ralita-s, from pluralls — plural (q.v.); Ital.

pluralitu ; 8p. plnralidad.]

1. Ordiiiary Language :

'"
1. The quality or state of being plural, or

of implying or expressing more than one.
" The pluralit!/ of the verb and the neutrnlity of the

ihimi."—Pearson : On tlm Croud, art. ii,

2. The state or condition of being more than
one ; a number consisting of two oj' more.

" Pluvalitie of kings did euer losae procure."
IF'(truer , Alblniis Siiglanil, bk. xii.

3. A state of being or having a greater num-
ber ; a majoiity, an excess.

' Mr. Cleveland has a pluraVdy of 1,1~G votct:."—
Tiailn Telegraph, Xov. 13, 1881.

"
i. The greater part ; the majority.

" No one can claim for the plurali/i/, counted by
heads, such pure motive and such high intelliyeiice."

—Daily Telegraph, Nov. 20, 1835.

II. Ecclesiastical Law :

1. Tlie holding of two or more benefices or
livings with cure of souls at the same time.
Pluraliticsare now illegal, by 1 & 2 Vict., c. 100,

except wlieic tlie benefices are of small ^-alue

and with small populations, and are situate
within three miles of each otlier.

"The elergry restricted from lay employinents, plu-
ralities restrained, and residence enforced."

—

Green :

I! inf. Eng, Pvople. ch, vi., § 6.

2. One of two or more benefices or livings

heW by one clerk at the same time.

"Who in^ross n\M\y pluralitii'n under a non-resident
and slubbring disimtcli of souls,"

—

J/iiCon: A pal. /or
titiiei:t iniiHuus.

plu-ral-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. pluraiiz{i')

;

-at ion.]

"
1. The act of plurnlizing; the attribution

of plurality to a person or thing by tlie use
of a plural pronoun.

2. The act of manifesting in various ways.

"Clod, he taught, is the supreme unity, one and yet
manifold ; the process of evolution from lihii is the

pliiralization of the divine goodueas."— t'eicrfdcj; .*

Jli.i. rhilos., i, 35S.

plu'-ral-ize, plii'-ral-ise, d. & /. [Eng.

plnro.l ; -ize, -ise.]

A, Transiiicc

:

1. To make pluiul; to express in the plural

form ; to attribute plurality to.

2. Tn multiply, to manifold. ^

' B, Lntran^itivc :

1. Erdes. : To liold more than one benefice

at tlie .same time.

2. Gram. : To assume a plural form ; to take
a plural.

"_Anv p.irt of speech will assume in compounding
the .siilistjtiitive character, and will pluralizc as snch.
-Earl,' : Philolngy, § 5'J9.

plu'-ral-lZ-er, s. [Eivj. plun'li::(i.'); -rr.\

Eccle-s. : A pluralist. {Goodrlrh d: Portu:)

plu'-ral-lir, adv. [Erig. plural; -ly.] In a

]>lural nianncr ; so as to imply more tlian our.

" riods are soiwetiiiies spoken of plaraUy."—!. :i-i

v.-orth : Intdlevtnal .Syntijin, p. ;;71-

plu-ri-, pri'f. [Lat. pluf!,^en\t.plvris=TnoT''.\

Pertaining or relating to more tlian one, or to

many ; having a plurality.

plu'-ri-es, 5, [See def.]

Law: A writ which issues in the third in-

.stance, after the first and the alias have been

ineH"ectual; so called from the word phir'n-^

(— often), which occurs in the first clause

'-

plu-ri-far'-i-oiis, <"'. [haX. phirifarlui^.] iV,

many kinils or fashions ; midtifarious.

plu-ri-f6'-li-6-late, a. [Pref. plari-. and
Eng. foli-olate.]

Botany:

1. Having more than one pair of leaflets,

2. Having many small leaves. {Am Graij.)

plu-ri-lit'-er-al, a. & «. [Pref. pluri-, and
Eng. lit^'.raL\

A. As adj. : Consisting of more letters tiian

one

B, -l-^' .'iidist. : A word con.sisting of mure
lettei's than one.

plu-ri-l6c'-U-lar, a. [Pref. pluri-, and Ei;l'.

lociilor.] ' '

Lot. : Having two or more loculamenta
;

multilocular.

plu-rip'-ar-oiis, a. [Lat. jdns, gcnit.

jj^H/'is— more, andpa/'io^to bring forth.] Pro
duciiig several young ones at a birth.

plU-ri-part'-ite, a. [Pref. plurl-, and Em;.
partite.]

Bat. : Deeply divided into several segments.

""plu-ri-pre^'-en9e, s. [Pref. y'^urj-, and Eng.

presence.] Pj-esence in more places than oiic.

" Unsound o])inions about the . . , pluriprencnw nf

saints,''

—

Jlacaulai/ : Hist. Eng., ch, iv.

" plu'-ri-sy (1), *pleu-ri-sy, s. [Lat. j-hi-,

gcnit. phtris=.mvve.] Kuperabundauee, ex-

cess.

" They that li.ave pleurixies of these about them.
Yet do but live.'^' Bro7ne : To his Friend J/r. .'. H.

'" plu'-ri~sy (2), s. [Pleurisy (1).]

plus, s. [Lat. = more.]

Math. : A character, marlced tlius +, u.sed

as a note or sign of addition. AVhen placed
between two quantities or numbers it signilic-,

that these quantities or nnmbei's ai'e to be

added togetlier : thus, o + b qt '2 + :i means
that ('. and b or 2 and 3 are tr> be added Iv-

gether.

pliish, s. & a. [Fr. pchtchc, from a Low Lat.
" jiih'xius = hairy, from Lat. pilus = hair ;

cf. Hp. jje^(sa = down, nap; It^l. %ielv::ji —
tine hair, down; Dut. ji/iti^ = flufi", plu-li ;

Ger. 2di(sch.]

A. As substantive :

Fabric: A shaggy pile-cloth of various
materials. An unshorn velvet of cotton, sill.-,

or mixed fibre, sometimes of a silk iia}.' ;ind

cotton back. It has two warps, rme of whicii

is brought to the surface to make the nap.
The warp is gathered in loops by -wire, and
cut in the manner of velvet. It is comjiosed
]'egularly of a wtjof of a single woollen tlnv;iil

and a double "warp : the one wool of two
threads twisted, the otlier goat's or camel's
hair. Some imitation plushes are made of

other materials. {Coicper: Tas}.\ i. 11.)

E, As oaIJ. : ]\Iade of, or resembling, the
material described under A.

plush copper-ore, ^. [Chalcotrichitj:.]

"plush'-er, s. (Etym. doubtful ; cf. ^j?(!.^//r/.j

A kind of sea-fish. (See extract )
' 'The pilchard is devoured by a bigger kind of Tish

called a phi'^hrr. ^-oii]i.-what like the dofli-sli, "hn
leapeth above water, .ana th.-ictljiontb be\M-i\cth
tliem to the b;ilker,'— f<(;-c*y - .^urc-ui ofromwiU.

' plush'-y, a. [Eng. phish ; -y.] Like plush ;

solt ami shaggy,
"Across the damp gravel and plushy lawn."—/A

Kingslrg : Geoffry J/umlyn, ch. iv.

plu'-SI-a, s. [Gr. TrAoiJo-tos (jjlou.sio.^) — rich,

wealthy, referring to the gold and silver mark-
ings on the wings.]

Mte, fat, fare, amidst, ^hat, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, w^ork, who, son ; mute^ cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = lew.
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(([.v-y I'lHsia-ijuiitiiKi isthi^ SilviM' Y, nrGaiiiina

M.itli, S'l OEiliei.l from iiiarkiiij^^s lik.i tljosii

]t'tt<-*i's on tlie winj^s. Otln-r species are P.

i. lit'- rroqatlii Ills, named fnua its mavkin^^s, ami
J'. chi'i'iHiUs tlie Bnrnislied Brass ^Vot\i, from
a very lai-ge patcli of brassy groen,

plu'-fi~dse, .^. pi. f^I'"-l. Lat. ji/'(<uO; Lat.

iViii. pi. adj. ^lifl'. -/'-/(/.]

Kv.h'ui,: Al'amily of Moths, ;xroup Nni.^tuiria.

i\iit"iiii;>'- lilil'iirm, thovtix with raise'l tufts,

;iImIoii)i-^ii crpstetl, wings inrejiose constituting

a very rjloping roof, anterior ones often witli

metallic spots. Lavvahalf looping, with twdvi^,

to sixteen feet ; pupa in asilken cocoi m, nut sill 1-

terraneaii. British species eleven. {Sto/uttoa.)

plU-§i-6'-tis, S. [PLUSIA.]

En-toii}. : A genus of RnteliiUe. Large lamel-

licorn beetles, shining and roloiu'ed like silver

nr golrl, found on oaks in the monntiiins of

Cerdral America.

plus'-quam-per-fect, o. [Pluperfect.]

'plu'-tar-chy, -^. [Gr. ttAovto? (pioiito:i)=:

wealtl), and ap^v) (itrch?)=ru.h^.] Tlie nde of

wealth ; plutoeracy.

"We hud nopUUan:!'.'/, no raiUiouaiues."—Nonf/i'-ii;
Doctor, «li. cii.

plu-te'-i-form, a. [hat. platens (q.v.), auil

Jhrmic = form.]

Zool. : Having the form of a platens (q.v.).

plu-tel'-la, .'-. [Gr. ttAouto? (ploutos) = wealth.]

Entoui.': The typical geims of the PlntelliHie

(q.v.). Pl'ilrlln, ri-uclferarudi, a brown and
'.'(lireims inseet, is very comnn^n. Its larva,

wliich is grpiMi with gray spots, feeds on
eabbages, turnip plants, &c.

plu-tel'-li-dse. s. pi. [Mod. Lat, pJHteU(a)

;

I^at. fern. pi. adj. snfl'. -Uhr.]

Entom. : A family of Motlis, group Tiiieina.

Head rough, antemui? stretched out in repose ;

;iidprii)i' wings generally elongate, sometimes
pointed at the tip; larva active, without a
i,-ase. Eighteen British species. (:italnton.)

plu'-te-us, ^. [Lat.]

1. Ardi. : The wall wliich was sometimes
made use of to clnse the intervals between
tiie columns of a building; it was either of
stone tu' some material less

'lovable. The latter me-
tliod was adojited -aily in
places under cover, whence
tliat kind of bidlding was
'\Tlled ')/)/(« uili's/uiiiiii. The
])httens was also a kind of
]iodium [a ill illiist.], in-

tervening between any two
orders of colunms placed
one above the otiier. Tlie
word is used in this sense in ,xv.

thedescription of the basil- ^
ieaandthe seiMieoftliethe- pjrxErs
iitre. The pbiteiisJias been ,j^,

.^
,

''.„

adopted between every two '^"'i^', l.";£'/"""-
orders .jf columns in the
"'xteriov of all tlie theatres and ampliitheatres
of tlie Romans whii.'h are known.

-2. MlUtu.ru Antl'iiiUirsT

(!) Boards or planks ]daced on the foitifica-
tioiis of a camp, on movable lowers, or otbin-
nnlitary engines, as a kind of roof for the
jirotection of the sohliers.

(2) A movable galleiy on wlieels shapetl
like ail arched sort of wnggon, in which a
besieging party made their approaches,

3. Zonl: Tlie painter's-easel larva of some
Eehinotlerms.

plu-toc'-ra-gy, s. [Gr. ttAoOto? (plontos)-
weaith, and Kpareto (krateo) -to rule.] The
rule or power of wealtli or tlie rich.

'7heextmv)Lgaiit]iix«.7ofthegrn«-ii]g/,?„(ocr«.,-.i/.''
-Ca^sells Technical Educator, pt! xii,, p -.'.yj.

plu'-to-erat, «. [PLnTooRACv.] One who
las powi;r or influence through his wealth.
"The aristocrat or the j)latoc.rnt is alile to poae -a^

trie iiiitiujul Je,-u]er of the deiuocmcy."— Oisucwe*-, Oct.

plu-to-crat'-ie, a. [Eng. plaUxrrnt ; -(-;.]

Pertaining to or characteristic of a plutocracy
"! a plutocrat: as, plutocmtic ideas, -plnto-
<niik goverjiraent.

plK-td'-ni-a» .?. [:\Ioil. Lat., from Lat. Plato
— tlie god of the infernal regions.]

Pah-uiit. : A genus of Ti-Jlobites.

plutonia-beds, 5. -pi.

Heol.: Yellowish-gray sandstone shales and
Hags of Cambrian age, at Porth Clais and
Oaer-bwdy, near St. David's promontory.

plu-to'-ni-an, a. & s. [Lat. Plutonian, from
Gr. IJAouTuii^tos (Plon/uiiio.^X from IIAoutwi'
(Ploatnu) = Pluto, the King of the Lower
World, the husband of Proserpine, and brotlier
of Jupiter anil Xcptune ; Fr. jdatmue.n.]

A. A.i rolj. : Oi or ]iertaining to Pluto or
the lower i-egioiis ; subterranean, dark.

B. Assabst.: A Plutonist (q.v.).

plu-tou'-ic, a. [Fr. ptl'i-toitlipie.] [Plutoxiax.]

L <.>f or pertaining to Pkito ; Plutonian.

2. Pertaining to, or designating the system
of, the Plutouists.

plutonic-action, s.

i!':oL : The infiuerjce of volcanic heat, and
other subterranean causes, under prcssnre.

amii.)

plutonic-rocks, s. pi.
'
'-'-nL : Rocks of igneous or aquco-igneous

origin, belie\-ed to liave been foniieil at a
great depth and under great pressure <.<t' tlie

superincumbent rocks, or in some cases, i>er-

ha])s, of the ocean. They have been melted,
and cooled very slowly so as t*3 permit them
to crystallize. They contain no tuffs or brec-
cias like tlie volcanic rocks, nor have they
pores or cellular cavities. Under the plutonic
rocks are comprehended granites, syenites,
and some porpliyrics, diorite, tonalite, and
gabbro. Tests of age are furnished by their
relative position, by intrusion and rdternation,
by mineral composition, or by included fi'ag-

ments. They belong to all the leading geo-
logicjil perioifs, even the Tertiary. (Lydl.)

plu'-t6n-i§m, .s\ [Fr. phiiomsme.] Tlie doc-

trines or theory of the Plutouists ; the Hut-
tonian theory (q.v.).

plu'-ton-ist, s. [Eii^. pj aton(ism) ; -ht.]

ii'col. : One who hoMs the doctrine of Plu-
tonism (q.^.).

plu'-ton-ite, s. [Eng. phUoii(k); suff. -He

iPetrol.).-\

PutroL : A nanie given by Scheerer to a
group of acid and neutral silicated crystalline

I'ocks, which occur in various countries and
represent several geological ages. In Ids
view they corresponded to the gneisses of the
^axon Erzgebirgc, wliich yielded three distinct
chemical types, known respectively as the
"red," the "middle," and tlie "gray gneiss."
This group he divided into tlie upper, the
middle, and the lower Plutonites.

" plu-ton'-o-mist, s. [Eng. pjlatcnumiti)

;

-/.'.'.J A siipiiorter of plutonomy. (Pialloiv.)

' plii-ton'-o-my, s. [Gr. ttAouto? (ploato.^) =
wealth, and i'6/j.os ()wmoi^) — law.] The same
as Plutocracy (q.v.).

plu'-vi-al, "^ plu'-vi-all, a. &. s. [Fr., from
Lat. pilaaiiilU, from phicia^ rain, from p^'"'^

(impers. verb) = it rains ; tSp. &. Port. jj?((i'(ai;

Jtal. iUuv laic]

A, As O'JJcctlve

:

' 1. Ord. Ldiii]: Pertaining to rain ; rainy.

2. <!'ioL: Pri.iiluced by the action of rain.

B. A.-; sahst. : A priest's cope or cloak, as

a protection against rain.

plu-vi-am'-e-ter, s. [Pj.uviometer.]

plu-vi-a-met'-ric-al, a. [Pluvio.^ietrk'.'i l. ]

plu-vi-a-nel-lus, s. [Mod. Lat., dim. from
placiana.s (q.v,).]

Onilth. : A genus <if Charadriidie, or, in

claysilications in \\'hichthat family is divided,
ijf Strepsilatinai (q-v.). It contains a single

species, from the fSti-aits of Magellan.

plu-vi-a'-niis, .^. [Lat. 'p^n *'«. = rain.] [Plo-
ver.]

OniitJi. : Crocodile-bird ; a genus ofGlareo-
liibe, with (jne species, Plavlanus (eijyptias,

from North Africa. It is a small bird, with
plumage of delicate lavender and cream-colour,
relieved by markings of Iilack and white.
Formerly classed with either Cursorius or
Charadrius, or made a separate genus Hyas.
It is perhaps the trochllos of Herodotus (ii. 6S),

which was said to clear the mouth of the cro-
codile from leeches.

plu-vi-om'-e-ter, .s. (Lat. ^^^/r/V = iviin,

and Eng. la^'fer.] An instrument for ascer-

taining the amount of rainfall in a particular
climate or place ; a rain-gauge (q.v.;.

plu-vi-o-met'-ric-al, a. [PLrvioMETEn.]
Pertaining or i-elating to a idm-iometcr

;

ascertaineil or determined by a pluviometer.

plu'-vi-ose, s. [Fr., = rainy, from Lat.
pli'.rio>ia.s, from phivia = rain.] The name
adopted, in October, 1793, by the French
Convention for the lifth month of the re-

publican year. It commenced on January 20,

and was the second winter month.

" plu'-vi-oiis, a. [Lat. pluvlosiLS, from pluvla-
— rain.] Rainy, pluvial, damp.

" The fungous piu-cels about the wicks of candles,
onely sigiiifletli a iiioiat and a pluvious ayr about
theia,"~Briiiviic : Vulgar A'rroura, bk. v., oh. xxii.

ply» pile, r.f. k L [Fr. p}kr = to fohl, plait,

ply, ben<l, from Lat. -11(100= to fold, cogn.
wirh Gr. TrAe'/fw (plek(j) = to weave ; Russ.
pl(\i:1c = to plait; Ger. Jtechten = to braid,

twist. From the same root come n/jp?//, ronijilif,

Imply, acroinpUw, complex, pcrpla:, ejplicit,

'/cp/oy, di^ijilaii, eaiploy, smpl'', double, treble,

dapUmte, &c.]

A. Transitive :

^ 1. To turn, to bend, (doicev : C. .1., vii.)

"'
2. To mould, to fashion.

" But certainly a yniig thing: Dieii may gie.

Rlijht ;wmen may warm wax « itli hauil^ pi if."

C7uiu<\-r. V. T., li,:ii|.l.

^3. To employ with diligence; to keep
liusy or employed.

"They ply their feet, and still the i-o>itIe>s ball
Tust to and fvu, is urged by all."

Waller : Danger escaped by Hhi Mifjaiij.

''
4. To endeavour to utilise ; to try.

" We plycd all the tlonds to the wiiidew.ardts."—
Jlackluyt : I'lii/agcs, i. 27U.

ri. To practise or perforin with diligcnre
;

to busy or occujiy one's self in.

" He p/ics bis weary journey."
IVordswort/i : Old Ciiinbcrhind ficggur.

6. To urge or solicit with importunity ; to

jiress with solicitations ; to solicit.

" Canst thou not gnesa wherefore wlie plie:^ thee ttiii«V"

Kluikesp. : 'J'itiis Aiulronicim. iv. 1.

7. To press liard with blows or missiles ; to
beset; to assail briskly; as, To plij one with
questions.

8. To press upon one's acceptam-e ; to urge
persistently toaccei)t ; to oH'er or supply any-
thing too perseveringly : as, To phj one wilh
dilnlc, or flattery.

B. Intransitive

:

1, OrdiiKfry Languc'.ge :

" 1. To bend, to yield, to give way.
"Though the coin be fnir at eye.
It wuide rather braat atwcj tliau plie."

CItaiLcer : C. T.. 9,0^5.

2. To busy one's self ; to be busily occupied
or employed ; to work diligently and steadily.

"A bird new made .about the banke she pUei^,

Nut fai' fruni shore, and short exeiirsiuna tries."
Drydcn: Odd; Ccyx •& Alcjiwie.

*^ Used also of the instruments employed.
" 3. To go in haste, to hasten, to betake

one's self quickly. (Milton-: P. L., ii. '.i'>4.)

"^

J:. To offer service ; to seek for employment.
" He was forced to ply in the streets as a ]>orter for

Ilia livelihood."—J rft/;so;i.- Spectator.

5. To run or sail I'cgularly to and fro

Ifetween two ports or i)laces, as a vehicle or

vessel ; to make trips.

"Fine powerful ste.aniera ^j?// from Louduu."—/J. /('///

C7iro,uclc, iUy 2.-., lyso.

•[ Used also of the persons.
' They on the trading flood . . .

Ply, stenmiing nightly toward the pole."
JJiltou : P. J... ii. fi-12.

II, ,Y'/'fi'. : To work against the Aviml.

ply, " plie, .s'. [Plv, (.'.]

1. A twist, a fold, a plait, a turn.

"That's the niuckle black stane— ea-st twa plies
roinid i.t."—!ieon : Anfi-juary, cb. vii.

*^ Often used in comiiosition to denote the
number of twists : as, a three-^^'/y carpet.

2. A strand in a rope.

3. A bent, a bias, a turn, an inciination.

" But the (.'zar'^ mind hatl e;ii-Iy t^ken a strange
p7y:'—.\facaulay; JlifT. Eng.. eh. xxiii.

ply'-er, s. [Eng. ply ; -er.]

I. Ord. Lang.: One who orthat which plies.

II. Technically :

1. Fort., Meclu, cCc. {PI): A kind of balance

boil, boy; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun; -tion, -|jion =: zhiin, -cious^ -tiou.s, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, kc. -- bel, del.
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used in raisin;;^ or lettin;:; down n i"lr;nvl'iiilgr.

It rnnsists (.f timbevs joined in the funn of a

St. Aiiilrew's cros~.

2. [Pliers].

Plym'-oiith. s. [^o" def.i

'•'."•J. : A .'^fa{ini-t town and naval station at

till' niontli of tlic ii\'e!- Plyni in Devonshire.

Plymouth Brethren, s. pJ.

Church Hist. (PL): A body which arose

almost simultaneously in various places about
lS3(i, and, as they called themselves " Tlie

Brethren," outsiders came to know them as
'• Plymouth Brethren " from the town where
tliey were at first most numerous. Their chief

founder was a barrister, named Darby, who
had taken orders. Their communities arc of

what is known as the Evangelical Calviiiistic

type, and many of them maintain tliat only
among themselves is true organised Christi-

anity to be found. They liavc no salaried

ministry, every brotlier being at liberty to

prophesy or ])reach whenever moved to do so.

asaniong the Societyof Friends. The majority
are Baptists, though not all ; andtliey ubsi.Tvc

the f^ariament of the Lord's Supper weekly.
Most of theiu are also rigid Predestinarians
and expect the Millenium. They are a gcnw-
ingsect, but are broken up into sections o\\ing

to disputes, arising chieHy from questions con-

cerning the nature of Christ, accentuated by a

personal dogmatism, which appears to be de-

\"eloped by their distinctive methods.

Plymouth-cloak, .s. A cudgel. (Slang.)

t Plymouth-limestone, ^''.

Geol. : A linifstone of Middle Devonian age,

occurring at Plymouth, Torquay, and Ilfra-

combe. It is largely formed of corals.

Plym'-OUth-ism, s. [Eng. Plymouth; -ism..]

The doctrines of tlie Plymouth Brethren (q.\'.).

"French Switzerlaml has always reraatiied tlie

stronirhold of Pli/moirthixm on tbe continent."

—

JCiiri/c. firit. (ed. 9th), xix. 23S.

Plym'-OUth-ite, .<^. [Eng. Plymoufh : -He.]

A member of the sect of Plymouth Brethren.

Plyn-lim'-mon, s. [Seedef.]

Geng. : A lofty mountain in Montgomery
and Cardiganshire.

Plynlimmon-group, s.

Geol. ; A group of strata, named by Snlg-
wick. They belong to the Lower Llandovei"y.

P.M., a}-hrev. [See def.] Post-meridian.

^ Fn is pronounced as t?..

pneu-ma-, pneu-ma-to-, ^>re/ [Gr. nvevna
(p)ieuma), genit. Trj^ey/xaxo? {j)ncUinii.ti<-<) =::

wind, air : Tri-eo (p»r<7)= to blow, to breathe.]
Britain ing to or ci.innected with tlie air,

breath, or gases.

pneu-ma-thor'-ax, s. [Pneumothorax.]

pneu-mat' ic, pneu-mat'-ic-al, a. & .=;.

I_Lat. pneumaticu-'i, fioni Or. Treev^uTtKo? (piwu-
matikos) = pertaining to air or breath ; nv^vp-a
(j-niciimii), genit. nuevixaTo^ (pnetimi'.to-^)^ \\\iu\,

air ; Fr. 'pneuvmliquc ; Ital. &Sp. pneinnntico.]

A. As adjective :

1. Consisting nf or resemVding air ; ha-\-ing

the propertirs or qualities of an elastic fluid
;

gaseous.

"All siilid liiwlies consist of parts jmeitmaticriJ lind
tangible."— /('(co».

2. Of or pi-!t:tining to air or elastic fluids,

or to their properties.
' Tlie ;>/'!'" i)?^(^(<v(,/ discoveries of modern chemistry."

—Strwni-t : Oiifloom of Moral PJirJompht/. | 27:;,

3. Filled with or containing air.

" Must of the bones were p("'"iii"'(V— that i^ to say,
were linllnw and filled with air.' — .V/c/io/.';";! .* PalcEont-
ology (18"!>!, ii. 224.

4. Mo\-(;d or phiyed by air or wind.
" The lemon uncorrurjt with voyage loiijj,

To vinous atiirits adileii,

Tliey witli pnirujiiatick engine cea.seles.s draw,"
Philips : Cider, bk. ii.

B, As iruhsf. : A vaporous substance ; a gas.

pneumatic-action, s.

Mii.'^ic : In organs, any portion of the action

in whicli direct leverage is supersedeil l)y

intermediary bellows, tubes, or valves,

worked by wind at a pressure liiglicr than
ordinary. PncTmiitic drftm-stiip nrliim is the
iiiechanisni by which the slidei'S of an organ
an- Trin\Ti| li;ick\\ards and forwards b,\' means
of small pneumatic bellows. Pnemmdic lercr

to key^ is an arraiigcmt'ut by which a manual
or pedal key admits compressed air into a

pneumatic bellows, which, by its exiiansi.-.n,

performs the direct leverage of the trackers,

backfalls, or other action.

pneumatic-battery, '^. A contrivance
invented by Mr. Tayhir, of Dul.lin, f(u- ex-

ploding a biasting-chargi- in mining.

pneumatic-caisson. . A caissii

closed at the top and sunk by the exhau.stion

of the air within or by the weight of the

masonry built thereupon as the wnrk jtr.o-

gresses.

pneumatic-car. s. A car driven by
compressed air.

pneumatic-despatch, s. Despatch of

letters, parcels, &c-., l-y means of an artiMcial

vacuum in front and atmospheric jiressure in

the rear, A Pneumatic Despatch Comiiauy
Act was passed in 1857, and, between ISGOand
IbiJO, tubes were laid down iu Threadncedle
8tn.et, andfi'omthe Eustou Railway Station to

Camden Town and to Holboru. TheComjiany
stopped through insufficient support in 1ST6.

pneumatic-elevator, s. A Imist in

which compressed air is the agent for lifting.

pneumatic-filament, s.

Zool. (PL): Numerous slender processes con-
taining air connected with the distal end of
the pneumatocyst in Velella and Porpita.

pneumatic-fountain, 5^. [Fr.u>rTAiN.

pneumatic-leverage, ?. [Pn f.i m a t ic -

ACT [ON,
]

pneumatic-organ, s.

Music: The ordinary organ as op[inscd to
the ancient hydraulic oi'gan. [Organ.]

pneumatic-pump, s. An air exhaust
or forcing pump.

pneumatic-railway, s. [Atmospheric-
railway.]

pneumatic-syringe, s.

Physics: A stout glass tube, elosed at one
end, and provided with a tight-fitting solid

piston. It is designed to prove the compressi-
liility of gases. As the idston is forced do^vn,

the gas is pressed into smaller compass, but,

wlieu the foi'ce is removed, it takes again its

proper volume, driving the piston back to it.s

place. The pneumatic syringe proves also

that the compression of gases produces beat.

pneumatic-trough, s.

Chem. : A vessel used in tlie collection of
gases. It is usually made of iron or copper,

i'lTid is provided with a shelf for holding tbe

jars or bottles to be filled with gas. The shelf

is peiforated witli one or more boles, to re-

ceive tlie end of the delivery tube of the gas

apparatus, and the water in the trough kept
at about one inch above the level of the shelf.

pneumatic-tube, s.

1. Sing.: A tube used for tlie conveyance
of goods or passengers by means of com-
pressed air.

2. Mi's;.c(PL): [Tube.]

pneu-ma-ti9'-i-ty, s. [Eng. pneumatic ;

-ity.] The state or condition of having hollow

bones filled with air. [Pnec.matic, A. 3.]

" The skeleton of the pelican is distinKuishcrl by its

. great pm-iimnticity."— Van floci'eii : Handbook of

Zovl. (ed. Clarkl. ii. 386.

pneu-mat'~ics, s. [PNEUMATrc]

1. The same as Pneumatolooy, i (ti.v.).

2. Ph)isics : The science which treats of the

mechanical properties of air and other gases,

investigating theirweight, pressure, elasticity,

condensation, &c. Comprehended under it are

<lescriptions of such machines as the air^'^Min,

the air-pump, the diving-bell, &c. Air being

a vehicle of .sound, pneumatics includes also

the science of Acoustics.

pneu-ma-to-, pref. [Pneuma-.]

pneu-mat'-6-9ele, «. [Pref. pnnimnto., and

Gr.'xTJArj (Wi')=ii tumour.]

Swg. : A distention of the scrotum by air.

pneu-mS.t'-6-9yst. s. [Pref. pncimato-, and
Eng. cyst.)

ZooL : A chitinous air-sac depending from
the apex of the cavity in the co;no.sarc of the

Phy.sophoridEe. It acts as an air-float.

pneu-ma- to log IC-al, n. [Eng. pn<uma.
tnlnn(ii)

;'
-ir,'/.

|
I if ov ['crlaining to pnciiiiiit-

tology (q.v.).

pncu-ma-tol'-o-gist, ^. [Eng. pnr>imot„F-

og(y) : -i'sf.] One who i.s verseil or leiinn-d in

pneumatology.

pneu-ma-tol'-o-gy, ^ [Pn-f. pnnnnatn., and
Or-. A6yo<; (lngns) — :\ di,scourse; ¥r. pneuma-
tologie : Ital. pnrumatoJ'igiu.]

1, Physics: The doctrine of, or a treatise

on, elastic fluids. [Pniimatics, -2.]

2. 2fnd(d PhiL : The science whicli treats of

the nature and operation of miuils, "from the
infinite Orcator to the meanest creature en-

dowed with thought." iPrld.) Ill its widest
sense it includes theology, angchdogy. antl

psychology.

Pneu-ma-to-ma-chi-an^.^.y/. IT.at. T/'riN

nudorndrlii, from Gr. ni'ev/i(iT0/ia\05 (Pwu-
*,?<//M);/r/r;/(w)=liglitingwitli theS[.irit ; nceOjua

(pHe?n»rO=the 1
Holy] Spirit, nw\ fxax^(machT:)

= lighting.) ''MAoif:DONiAN (_•). B.]

pneu-ma-tom'-e-ter. 5. [Pivf. pnenwuto-,

and Eng.' )/(''/*/-.] An instmnieiit for measm-ing
the amount of air exlialcel at one expiration.

pneu-mS-t'-o-phbre, ^^ IPnT. pianmato-,
and Clr. <pop6<; (pliorus) = bearing.]

ZooL : A large proximal dilatation of the
ccenosarc in the Pbysophoridie.

pneu-ma-to'-sis, 5. [Gr., from Tn-evfiaT6o>

{piinimi''lon) =:i\> swell.] A windy swelling

in any part of the body.

pneu'-mic.f. [Gy.TTreviia{pnenina)=^ breath;
Eng. sutl'. -ir.] Derived from the lung--,

pneumic-acid, ''.

Cliriii. : All acid said to exist in t'ne paren-
cliyma of the lungs of most animals. It is

soluble in water and boiling alcohol, from
whiidi it crystallizes in stellate gronjis of

shining needles,

pneu-mo-, ?"''/ [Or. TrretV^i' (inn'>'mnii) =
a lung.] PiTtaining to, m- connected with, the
lungs.

-'' pneu-mo-bran-chi-a'-ta, . pL I 1-1

pneumn-, mid .Mod. Lat. lirenirliinti' (ij.v.).

ZooL : Lamarck's second section of Ida

order (Jastcroptida. It contained the Linui-

cinea or .Snails.

pneu-mo-der'-mon. s. [Pref. pncmn"-. ;iiid

Gr. Upfi^ (./r/<)«/) = skin.]

ZooL : A genus of Pterojinda, section ( '•) m-
ursr^niatn, with four specie.-, front tin-

Atlantic. Indian, and Pacilic *>ec;ins.

pneu-mo gas -trie, a. [Pref. }',ieii „>'-, and
Eng. ;/">/"'

I

Aunt. : reitainingto the lungs and slomach.

pnenmogastric-nerve, 5.

AiK't. : A nerve, called also pi<r nnnnu_
which, jaoeecding from the m-ck to tlie njiper

part of the abdonien, supplies bramdies to

the idiarynx, the O'sojdiagus, .stomatdi, liver,

spleen, and I'l'sjiiratory passages.

pneu-mog'-ra-phy, s. iPvvf. /nn i'„in.. and
Ov.'ypd<l>u) ('ir"i'li<'>) — to write.]

Anat. : A descriiition of the lani:.-.,

pneu-mol'-o-gy. «. [Pref. pnrin>i-. .<:•{

Gr.'Aoyos (/nyt.,-.) — a discourse]

A»id. : Pneumography (q.v.).

pneu-mom -e-ter, 5. [Pref. pn^mnr^-. ana
Eng. mcl>r.\ [Pnet-matometer.]

pneu-mom'-e-try, ^\ [Eng. ^ueumowrter: -y.]

Measure of the capacity of the lungs hir air.

pneu-mo -ni-a. * pneu -mon y. . [Gr.
ni'evfiofia {]iiirii DKiiini).] [r.NiaMo-.

|

Pothnl.: liitlammation of the lung, usually
caused by exjiosure to cold or wet. a cold
draught or chill after being over-heated, in.jur\

to tlie chest, irritation, ur as a secondary-
affewtion in sinalbpox, ty[ihoid ov pnerpuni'.
fever, and other low wasting diseases ; it nniy
also be caused by King continued congestion
of the lung substance, particularly in heart
disease, or in cdd and weak people ^vho art'

bedridden fi'oni any cause. It appears as

hy]iostatic pneumonia, and iu some malarial
districts it occasionally becomes fpidcndc
It comniences with hypenemia and (cdcma.

Uii,e, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir. marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : miite, ciib. ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian. *e, oe ^ e ; ey — a ; qu - lew.



pneumonic—pock

followed liy fibrinous Qxiidutiuns in the in-

terior of the air cells and capillary bronchi,

undergoing many changes of the nm^t serious

character, such as abscess, purulent infil-

tration, gangrene, &c. The right lower lobe

is tlie must frequent xioint nf attack, bron-

chitis and pleuritic exudation are common
accompaniments. Herpes is frequently ob-

served on the face and lips r.n the tliinl or

fourth day ;
prostration, dry brown tongne,

(H-acUed lips, with viscid expt-ctrtration of a

rusty-nail colour, and in the acntn hepatiza-

tion statje. red blood-tinged sputum, are tin-

usual svmptonis. with fine crepitation, like the

rustling of a hair rubbed between the Hugei's.

Tlie true crepitant rhonchus is heard all over

the affected part. Pneumonia terminates gt-nc-

rally in resolution and recov^^ry, but some-

times in death from collapse an.! exliaustion.

pneu mon ic, * pneu-mon -icU, •>.. & ..

[Gr' nviVixQviKO'; (pncumoniko^), from Truev/xiou

{pnewn6n) = R\m\<;; ¥\\ pntiimomque.]

A. -Is «''j- *^f '-'^ pertaining to the lungs ;

pulmonic.

B. As snhst. : A medicine for atl'retinns of

the laiigs,

pneu-mo-nif-ic, ff. [Pneumonitis.] Ofnr

pertaining to pneumonitis.

pneu-mo-ni-tis, s. [(h\TrvaJfj.uiy(pnei'mdNi

gpnit. TTi'eu^toi'os (2"'c»jKOiioy) = a lung; sufI;

rathoL : Pneumonia (q.v.)-

[Pneumonia.]

s. pL [Pref. pnev-hia- ;

gjj;, and toko? (tokos)
—

pneu-mon-y,

pneu-mo-ot -o-ka,
Gr. w6v ('''>") = an
laying.]

Zool. : Owen's name for a primary di\'isiou

of Verte>>rata, including those which breatlic

air and lay eggs. He included under it Birds,

and the greater number of lieptiles.

pneu-mo-pleu-ri'-tis, s. [Pref. pnevmo-,

and Eng. pleuriti.^ (ci.w).]

PatlioL : Pneumonia with bronchitis, tlie

latter predominating.

pneu-mor'-a, s. [Pref. pneuni-, ami Gr. utpa

(oru) = care.]"

luitnm.: A South African genus of Aciidi-

iiliv, Darwin considers that in no otlnT

orthnptei'iius insects lias the .structure been

so modified for stridnlation, the whnle body
lieing converted into a musical instrument.

pneu-mo-skel'-e-ton, s. [Pref. pneumn-^

and Eng. skeleton.]

Zool. : The skeleton, i.e., tlic hard port

or sliell, connerti'

of Testaceous Mol
witli tilt

lusca.

bn-athing organ;

pneu-mo-thor'-ax, .s. [Gr. TTvev\xa{pueiiua<)

= air, and Eng. thonLX {c\a'.).'\

Pathol. : Tlie presi'iire of air in the pk^nra
during the pr(.n;i<'ss of pleurisy. Wlien tliere

is air only it. is simjde ]tneumotliorax ; wlien,

as generally happens, there is a liquid with
the air, it is pneumothorax with effusion.

pni-ga'-li-on,
to choke.)

Mai, : An incubus ; a n

[Gr., from nviyui (pnliji')-

htniare.

pnyx, s. [Gr. iTinJ^ (punx).l The place nf
piiMic assriiibly at Atbens, especially during
eleetiriiis. [t was situated on a low hili,

sldliing down to the north, at the western
\-i-r'r!,<-- of the city, and at a quarter of a nule
tu tlic west of the Acropolis,

P.O., nbbrpv. [See def.]

1. Post-offlce.

2. PubHc officer. (Ulinrtux.)

"po, s. [A.H. paiue.] A peacock (q.v.).

" A pnieyt proutle aae n pn."
Wright: Political !^<fii(i!<. p. ir-'j.

p6 -a, 5. [Gr. = grass.]

Bot.: Meadow-grass; a genus of Festuccse
(Lindley), typical of the tribe Poaci-Li-, snb-
tribe Festucere (Sir J. Iloolcer). The fiower
glumes are compressed, keeled, acute, five-

nerved
; the empty ones two, unecinal, keeled

;

styles two, short ; stigma feathery. Known
species niiiety, chiefly from tlie cold and tem-
perate regions. Eight are British, viz., /'mi/

annua, the Annual; P. ]>ndr,i^is, the Smootli-

stnlked; /*. com pvcssn , tlie Flat-stemmed; P.

trivialis, the Roughish ; V. iiriiivniHn, the

Wood; P. lorn, the Wa\-v; /'. n]i,i,u-,, Uh-
Ali-ine ; and P. hiil>,<,«i, tli.- Bulhous Mt'adow
grass. The first five are common, espe-
cially P. onniia, which occurs evoiyw lit-n' in
meadows, pastures, and by roadside-;. The
.sixth and seventh arc al|)ine plants, and the
eighth occurs principally on the seashore,
P. annyia, p. j,rriin,-^is ('the Kentucky bine
grass of America), and /'. trivialis are good
for fodder. P, i<hiis.s;nico, is cultivated in
Abyssinia as a cereal. P. cyiiosuroiilHs is use<l

by the Indian Bialunans in their religious
ceremonies, and is given in calculus, kr..

po-a'-9e-ae, s. pi. [Lat. iw(n); fem. pi. adj.

SUff. -'••,:(F.\

Bot.: A tribe of Graminaeea?. Siiikelefs

one or more flowered, articulate above tie.'

empty glumes. Lowest, or all the flowering
glumes bi -sexual, exeept in Phra-uiites,
Amelia, and AiThenathernm : ux^per i.dleii male
i:>r rudimentary. (><ir J. Hooker.)

p6a9h (1), ^ poche, ^potch» v.t. [Fr. porhn;

prob. from yinr/ir — a I'oucli, a pocket.] To
cook (eggs) in a iian, by breaking and pmiriiig

them into boiling water.
" Hi-'L'e-: ">-n poadiecl are better than roasted —

Lh/'..( : ',t>,7(./ of Belth. bk. ii., ch. xiii.

poa9li (-2),
' poche, " potche, v.t. & i. [A

sfiftcned form of j'o/;c, v, (q.v.) ; cf. Fr. pochcr,

foncher^ to tlirust or dig out with the fingers,

from poucc = the thumb.]

A, Tro:n,->l.tii'e

:

^ 1. To stab, to spear, to pierce.
" They use to jxichc them [ftshj with an iuatrument

Con
ii;it]ike salniuu sjjeare."

or drive into ; to plun^2. To I'oi'ce or drive into ; to plunge into.

" HiH horse //orlihiij one of bis lega into some holloM
grcnwiil. "^ Ti;mpte : C'liiU-d Provinces, cli. i.

3. To tread, as snow or soft ground, so a-

o make it broken and slushy.

"ThepoacTiedmth thiit floods the mhldk' itrei-t.
'

Teini'/son : i'ii-i'-'-. 017.
^ B. r>itrui<?itir'-:

1. To tlirust, to stab, to poke.

•ni]'otd>c
,s7,/(A-.-,s/..

oinethiii.^ ; tu2. To make an attempt
make a start without going on.

' Tliey have nither poui:h>;<l and oflVrcd at ;t niiiubcr

of enterprizi.'S, than main tiliued itny constantly.*'—
Barjoii : fV(i?- with S/'<iui.

3. To become swanqiy or .slushy, as with

lieavy trampling. [A. '-'.]

Chalky jukI clay lands burn in hot weather, rii:(|i

in summer, and ixiach in winter."—-'/ujViiie,'/- : /lu.^-

bamlr;/.

p6a9h (3),
^ poch, v.f. & /. [Fr. pix.-hn-

=

to poach into or eiieroach upon another man's
employment, practice, or trade. (O'liircrr.)

Origin doubtful; but ]irob. from i/nc//'' = tlie

pocket, and so either to put into one's own
poeket, or to put one's han.l in the pocket of

another. Cf. Po.\(H(1).j

A, Trausitirc :

1. To rob of game; to intrude on r^r tlte

pui'pose of stealing game.

'The Gretji is u-d iie.'irl.V so much )>uiirh'-\l ;i3

formerly."— TjcW. Oct. j, \^^:-.

2. To intrude or encroach upon unlawfully.

"Tbey pi'irh Parnassus, and lay claini for inahe."
*

Garth : Vbir^u...„t.

B. Intran.'iiticv:

1. To steal game or lisli ; to intrude on tlie

preserves of another for tlie purp.:ise i^f ^.teal-

ing game ; to kill game illegally.

• \n the owners poached fur salmon."—.S'f«"rf'n-f/,

Nov. -20. 1385.

2. To intrude unlawfully ; to hunt im-

properly.

"B. .Tonsoii had been poaching in an obscure coUec

tion of love-letters."—Ofisot'er, No. 74.

^ By 9 Geo. IV., c. flO, § 1, and 7 iS: S

Vict., c. 211, any one poaehing by niglit can be

imprisoned for three muntlis for the first of-

fence, and six for the second. Any lord of the

manor or gamekeeper can arrest a poacher.

By 'lo & 'i^ Vict., c. 114, any constable, on

reasonable suspicion, may examine any person

or vehicle for concealed game.

poa9h-ard. [Pochard.]

[Eng. poach (3)

;

poa9h-er,
1. One who intrudes,

who pokes or thrusts
with which he has no i

.\

(Perhaps nere —. one
himself into matters
L;ht to meddle.)

" I would ask a casuist if it w ere not lawful fi.r nie

not only to hide my mind, but to cast something that
is not "true before such a pocichvr."—ni-icl.rt: Life of
Williams, pt. ii., p. IIS.

win> poaciie-- ; one v.lio steals

or fish illegally.

The jx<aT//crsknew well,where tbefi-shlay. —/'.

Oct.

poa9li i'liess.

quality or stat

"The vallies b
grass

. "— J/o// ; JH ('

p6a9h-y,
soft ; s;\-ar

cattle.

'iMar-h land^
mar.-ti(-- Ke very

.?. [Eng. pnarh}! : -ne..<.\ Th

of being poachy,

rause of the poach'wss they kent fei

. Hiisbandri).

. [Eng. poo.vh (2); -,*/.] Wi-r ,inO

py; easily trodden into hoh-^ hy

PO-^E
fos^

-9lte, •^. [PoAOITES.]

II genus Poacites (q.v.).

Any plant of tlu

(po<i) = grass ; (PO'-a-Cl' -teS, 5. [G r. Troa

conm^er., aiM suff, -Ites.']

Pohrnh,>t.: A geiiu.s of fnssil jilants. Two
species in the Carboniferous, and one in tlie

Eocene. {Ether i'hjp.) They may ultimately
Ijc proved not to' Ite closely akin either to

Poa or to each other.

poak, poake, s. [Etym. doubtful.] "W'asle

matter from the pi-eparation of skins, consist-

ing i.if hair, lime, nil, &c.

po-a-pkil'-i-dae, s.pl. [Gr. Troa (poo) =
gia>.>, and .f>tAo5 (phllos) = h'Ving.]

Entom. : A family of Xoetuitia. Snnli
moths, with their autenme short and slender ;

their wings shoit and rather slender, the

anterior pair with indislinet lines, but nu
sp(ds ; larv;e slender, with tweh'e legs, loo[>-

in;.:. Only one British species.

[Etym. doubtfid.] (See the com-

ih-co • In

[Fhig. ' poehf.

feriua. It

po -can,
liOLllld.)

pocan-bush,
lint. : nnilnlacc

po9li-ard, poa9li-ard, >

pnarhl}^): -.';>? (rp v.).]

1. Orntlh. : F>'li<n'l" or An
ashy, narrow ly striated with Ijlack. the head
and to|) nf the neck red, the lower part of

the neek and the back liruwii, the bill of a

lead cidour. It is fniuid in the north of

Em-ope (including Britain) and Ameiica,
building among reeds. Its eiy has been com-
pared to a serpent's loss. Its flight is more
rapid than that of I he wild duck, and a flock

of tliem in the air takes the form of a pl;ttoi.>u

rather than of a triangle.

t _'. The sub-family Fuliguhmc.

p69-ll-l6p -6r-a, ^. [L:d. jmrillunl — u

little eup, dimin. from pocnliini. =^ a cup, and
l,on>.^ ^ a passage.]

Zonl. : A ^'enus of coi'als, gronj) Apoi-o.sa.

Geils ^.mall," shallow, sub-pnly^unal, ei'hinn-

lated on the edges, and sometimes laineb

lifeious within. j-ni-ub^^tufi olricoriii^ ha.^

half a gi'ain of silver and three of copper

to each cubic foot of the corah {Seelnj.)

p6ck(l), " pokke, ';. [A.s. pnr — a pustule ;

cogn. with Hut. pnrh- ; (hT. jxHe ; cf. Irish

;)?/('o/(' — a pustule ; Gael. pumiiJ ^a. \-\m\\\y

Perhaps related to j "./.-, (]), s., with the idej

(d' bag or pouch.] ISmall-pox.] A pustule

raised on the surface of the body in an erup-

tive disease, as in small-in_ix.

"He was vysyted witlj tlie sykeuesse of porki/s."—

Fahyioi : Chronicle, vol, ii. (an. W2i.

pock-arr, .s. A pock-mark.

pock-arred, ". Pitted with sniall-pox ;

pock-pitted.

pock -broken, ' pock - brokyn, ".

Broken out or marked with small-iiox.

pock-fretten, a. Pitted wiih smalbpox.
' He was a tliin, talliNh man. a lUtlc j>orJ:-fn-'tvL"-

Rich'intw" CtariS:su. vi. 137.

pock-hole, s. A pit or hole made by tlie

small-i'ox.
' Vie these but warts .and pork-hotcs in tb-- faci'

U- th' eaitb'-" Dwn- : A., at. <.t the World.

pock-pitted, pock-pitten, «. Pitted

or marked with the sniaH-i>ox.

pock (2)' s. [Poke, s.]

1. A bag, a punch ; a short sack.

" Hae .\ e l.iroH'.'lit the lantern and a yock for the i-il-

\^.x-'"—^eijtt : .Uitiumtry, ch. xx.v-

2. A bag 1,0 owing under the jaws of a slieej',

indicative .'d its being rotten. (X<We/<.)

3. The disease in which such a bag grow.s.

{S,'nt^^>^

boll, \iS^ ; po^t. jdrtrl ; cat, 9eU. chorus, 9hui, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this : sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - C

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, .Sec. = bel, del.
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pock-pudding, .^.

1. Lit. : A pudiliTi;^, gLMienilly of oatmeal,

C'.okL-rl ill u cloth 01- lia^.

" 2. Fi<j. : A -glutton. (A tenn inrinei'ly ;il'-

plied in conteinpt to Englisliuie)).) (.S/'^^ /(.)

pock, 1'.'. [PncK (-2), i.1 To be SLiizL'd witJi

tiie rot, sai.i of sheep. {S--'>ldi.)

p6ck'-et, pok-et, s. [A <limiii. of o. X.n'.

Vi: pO'iiir : Fv. jmchc — a ltai^% a pouch, tVolu

( I. Diit. pnhr = a hat,'.] LP'^KE (1), s.]

I. Ordinxru La ngiwgt'

:

I. Lit. : A small ha.LC inserted in the ehith-

11 ig, tocontain articles ean-ied about the ]ier.son.

"I [.nit it hi tlie poclcet of my y;owu."
.Shiikap. : JuUus Cir.'Jrtr, iv 2.

"2. Fig. ;!Money, means ;
pecnniarj'resoiu'ces.

"It is eutiLelya qiiestitm of ixHitioii, pocket, iiud
iiirUiintluii."

—

Tlie <iiif:en, ^nii. 26, Ibbj,

II. Tvrhnically:

1. mUianJs: A small netted bag at the corner
or niidlength of one of the sides of a billiard

table to receive the balls.

2. Comvi. : A nieasure for liops, ginger,

cnwries, &c. A pocket of hojis is half a sack,

generally about lOS lbs.

" During Ijiit week o:; pocketx of Imp'! passed over tin?

public at!Lie3,"—iS'(«Hf(ur(^ Dec. 17, ibSO.

3. Mining & GeoL :

(1) A cavity or hollow, in a rock, in which
grains or nuggets of gold, ov other nu-lal or

mineral, have been intercei>ted and n.'tained.

" He wouUl snore like .istenml mat till we'd struck tlie

j.,,rlicf:'^Mark Twain: Choice Works. 510.

(2) A receptacle from wliich coal, ore, or

waste, is loaded into waggons. (A)iii'ri<-ii n.)

" The thunder of the oi^e, as it ruiiji from the /lorki'U

into the lioidsof the vessel s below. '—fl'i(r;Jt'f'iJ/o/(///','/.

3liiy, ]s82, p. 396.

I. Vcg. I'liHiol.: A malfoi'niation iiroilnei'd

in a plum by the plnm disease (cj-V.). Called
also a pod.

•:(]) To he in (or oiil of) paclxi : To be a
gainer (or htser) ; to gain (or hise).

(2) To harp, in one's pocl.-ct : To have cont-

ph-te control of.

pocket-book, s. A leather or other re-

ceptacle, divided into compartments, and nf

shape and size suitable for carrying papers,
&e., in the pocket ; a note book.

pocket -borough, .s\ a borough, the
powi.T of electing a ]iarlianicnl;iry repn^senta-
Ti\c of which is in the haii;!^ of one person,
or of a few persons at mrist.

" I cAn'thel|i wislihicsunieboilyhiul n. pocket bnroii'/h
to give yitu. —&'. K/tot: MIddh-man-h , ch. xlvi.

" pocket-clock, s. A watch. (Bniiii.-:

I'on.s, p. L>4:,)

* pocket-cloth, s. A pocketdiamlker-
cbief.

pocket-flap, .^. Th-^ piece of cloth \vhi<-li

co\crs the p'jcket-tiole, as in a coat.

pocket-glass, s. A portable loolcing-

poeket-gopher, «.

Znol. : A p.niehed I'at (q.v.). [Gophkb.]

pocket-hammer, .^. A small hannnfr
ndai)ted for cai'rying in the pocket, used by
geoh'gists.

pocket-handkerchief, «. A handker-
chii'f carried in the pockrt for use.

pocket-judgment, s.

Liui^ : A statute merchant which was en-

forcilile at any time after non-payment on tie-

<lay assigned, without further proceedings.

pocket-knife, -^. A knife with one or

more lilades, which shut np within tlie

handle, for i.'arrying in the pocket.

pocket-lid, ''. A pocket-Hap (q.v.).

pocket-mine, .s. The same as Po(.ki:t, .s\

Tl. :;. (1).

pocket-miner, ^\ One engaged in pockut-
ininiiig.

"Dick B:i.'ker,j'nrkrr-i-'a'-r. of Dead House GuJcli."

—Mark Twain : i;r,,i<ihiiiu It. p. 4.'jy.

pocket-mining, .s. Seeking for gold in

ro,.kets.
" -\s f(ir porki-i.iii'miiiq lie W!is iust boni for it."—

Murk Tinihi : I'hi.lra Woiim. p. 510.

pocket-money, ^. Money for occasional
expfjrisrs or aJinisenn.'nts,

pocket-picking, .s. Tlie art or' practice
of jiickiiig injckets.

"' pocket-piece, >•. A piece of money
kept in the pi.icket and not spent.

pocket-pistol, s.

1. Jjt. : A ])istol to be carrii.'d in the pocket.

2. Fill. : A small flask fur liquor carried in
theporket.

" He Mvviu'.iied Lis iJOi-kct-paI;l."^y,t!jlor : Rcipiard
the Fox, p. i-1.

pocket-sheriff, s. .\ sheriff a])pointed
by the snlt.- anthoi'ity of the soverfigii, and
not one of the three nominated in the
K.xidiequer.

pocket-volume, >^. A volume which
Ocin be carried in Ihe pocket.

p6ck'-et, r.t. [Pocket, .s.]

I. ih-'Vtniinj L"ii.gnagti:

I. To put or place in the pocket.
" To jioch-f ujh the tjanie." I'rior : Alma, Ji.

'J. To take clandestinely or fraudulently;
to embezzle.

" Slie .'L[)iiears to have been porketiriri money fnnn
Jievcjiipli'yer."— /J'oV.v Te/'j'jrap/i, Nov. 9, 1S^5.

II. BUiinnJs: To strilic or play a ball s(-

that it falls into a ])ocket.

"i To jiurl-et an affront, insnll, nuvng, ,i\\:

To receive ov suhiuit to without resenting,

pOCk-et-ful, .^\ [Eng. jiurl.-vt; -/"/(?).] As
much as a pocket will liuld ; enough to Hll a
liocket.

" I I'eniember.i pockr/fuJ of nuts thus <jiithered from
ii single ti-w."~J/arpers Moiifil,'/, May, 18B2, p. 87'i.

p6ck'-i-ness, s. |Eng. jind.-ii ; -){rss.] Tlie

qnalily <ir state of being iiucky.

pock-man -ky, pock-man-ty, pock-
man-teau, ^. ISee .lef] A coi-rupt. of
portnianteau. (S<:otrh.)

"It's been the Lri|isics that took your )'oc?.'i'itiji!.rj

wbeii they fuiul the eliriise."— AfO(( .' Ou!/ Mauncriiij,
eb. xlv.

pock'-mark, .s-. [Eng. -pod: and vlarl.^ A
liermatieiit mai'k oi' i)it left by the smallpox.

pock'-wood, .•^. [Eng. jjoe/,-, and irood.'] (See

the compound.)

pockwood-tree, >•.

Hot. : lii'.o.iacuM oJficlnaJp.

p6ck'-y, "pock-ie, '^'. (Eng. 7i'W,-(i), s.; -//.i

1. Having pocks or poi'k-marks ; infecteil

with an eruptive disease, and especially with
the ^enereal disease.

"Kidding pocki/ wretcliei from their paine."
Up. //all ; tJaHres, iv. 1.

"2, Vile, rascally; contemiitible, low.

p6'-c6, '"'('. [Ital. ; J^at. j^'iiois = few.]

Mi-sic: A direction in music; a little, as
pun, a. poco, little by litth- ;

pom auiniofn,

]-ather animated ;
poco Jen'o, rathei' shjw

;

//t').-,so '])oco iiinio, rather less quick ;
pifn

piano, rather soft ;
]'Ocn piu allegro, rather

faster; jinco pre.-ito, somewhat rapid.

* p6-co-cu-ran'-te, s. [Ital.] A careless

man, a tritler.

" Resumed . . , his proper character of a pococu-
rante: —.Scoft : .it. Jtonaii's Weil, ch. xxx.

" po-co-cu-rant'-ism, s. [Eng. pwom-
r".iii{r) : -ism.] Carelessness, indifference,

apatliy.]
" Thy yawning impassivities, po<:ocii.rantisms." —

Carlyle: '/'ast A- /'resent, bk. ii., cli. ,Kvii.

" p6c'-U-lar-y, *. [Lai- poci'Jvra.] A cup.
" Some brought forth /JO'-'(('(()-("c«,"—/-rt(/"a'j-; Wor?;^.

i. -Id.

" p6c'-U-lent, a. [Lat. pocnientns, from jiioc)'-

(nni ~"a cup.] Fit for drink.

"Some of these herbs, which sire not esculent, ;)re

Tiotwithstinding poculeiit ; ,13 hops and brooin."—
liacQu : Xat. Uist., § a:iO.

p6c'-u-li-form. ". [Lat. pocvlum — cup,

,i\a\furniM — fortn.]

1. 0(7?. l.ini'j. : Cup-shaped.

t 2. Bot.: Cup-shaped, with a hemispherieal

base and an upright limb. Nearly the .same

as campanulate (q.v.). __

pod-, pref. [Pofo-.]

pod, '-•. [The same word as poil {2), s. (q.v.).

<'f. Dan. pndr. = a cushion, a pillow; Sw.
dial, j'inh:, pH'la, puia ; Gaul, juit = a. large

buoy.]

I. UnVinary Lainjnutje :

1. Abag, ap'"i'-l=-

2. A box or old leather bottle nniled to the
si'.le of a eart to hohl neces.sary implenicnts,

" Girt-l.iddcr, ;iiid wimble, with percer and /"itl.'

'J'ltsxcr : ilasljundric, xvii, c.

'* 3. A young.jack.
"Thupike, as he agetli, )ei;i-inpth (ii\)erse nanu's : .'is

from a pie tu a gilthead. Inmi a giithtad to -xpo'l. fiojii

a pod to .1 jack, fniTM a jack to a pickerell, fi-um a
pirkerell to a pike, and hist of all to a luce.-//,(;
rlsoii : lh::<rrip. En;/., I)k. lii., ch. iii.

4. The iiei'ir;iri) or seeil-vessel of a idaut ; a

husk ; a covering ofthe .seed'of idaiits.

0. Tlte sti-aight channel or groove in the
body of certain forms of augers and boring-

]»its.

(i. The Idade of a cricketd.at.

"The j-egiibili.iji >ize of tlic dat isthiity-r^ight inches
ill leuL'tli, iif « hich twent\-oiie inches aLV taken tip by
tlie /.o</, or. ,ir, ording to the more tiiodern tenn, tliu

blade."— A'ovrr/t^/^.: JIandbook of Criekel, p. 11.

II. Tn:hnival!!i:

1. r-<!. : Tlie seed-vessel of a Cnicifer, a

siliqne or silicnle. Popularly used for a

legume, ns a jiea-jiod.

2. Vrij. I'athol. : [PocKF.T, .s-., II. :>].

pod-auger, . An liiiger formed ^\ith a

straight channel 'irgriin\'e,

pod-bit, .v. A b(iring-tool adapted to be
Used in a biace. it has a semi-i-ylindi ii.-al

fiitiii, ;i hollow Jiarrel, and at its eml is a
entling-lip which prtjjeets in ad\aucc of the
band.

pod-fern, ^\

ISoi. : The germs Elbdiocarjuis. Xamed
IVom tlie jioddike, divisions of tiic fronds o,j

which tlie s.u'i are placed.

pod-lover, ^.

Fntn.n.: A British night-moth, j:iw»?/(',',;;;t

cnj.,nphila..

pod-pepper, ^-.

Lot. d: I'harm.. : [Caps!Ci;.m, s., IL

pod, r.l. [Pod, &.]

1. To swell and assume the appearance of a
pnd.

2. To inTiduce pods.

3. To gathei' pods >.)v pulse.

pod'-a-gra, pod-a-ger, ''pod-a-gre, 5.

[Pi'ef, pott-, and (.;]. ii.ypa. {a.gra) — a seizujv..]

Gout in the foot.

pod'-a-gral, a. [Eng. poda,jr{a.); -al.]

Podagric.

podagric, po-dag'-ric-al, a. fr.at.

jxidiigriruf;, from (Jr. TroS.yptKO? '( podagriLus),
from 7To5rlypa Qi'idiajr") =. gmit.]

1. Of or i)ertaiin'ng to .the gout; gouty;
caused by gout.

"Could I ease you of podagrical pain."

—

IloweU :

Lcf/crs. bk. iv.. let. i2.

2. Afflicted Avitli or suffering from the gout.
• A loadstone, lield in the hand of one that Is jujdarr-

ri.al, dotii either cure or give great ease in the g<mt."
—Browne: Vahjar Errours.

" pod'-a-groiis, <•. [Eng., Ac. podagr(a);
-oils.] Podagiic.

p6d-a-lyr'-i-a, -. ll.^it. PodaUrius, j-ud-i-

/ijnis = a son of ->]scnlniiins.]

]Fit. : The tyiiical genus of Podalyrieie (q.v.).

It consists of Cape slnaibs.

pod-a-lyr-i-e'-se, ^^ pL [^fod Lat. jioda-

lyriia) ; l.;it. felt), pi. adj. sufV. -ca_'.]

Bot. : A tribe of Papilinnneeie, having the
filaments flee, the legunie cnntiiuious, the
leaves simple or iialmately eonipnund. SnVi-

tribes Eupudalyi ie;e, J'ultein-ii.-j aud jMirbelieLC.

t po-dar'-gi-dse, -- p!. [^lod. Lat. podar-
g(u.-<); Lai. fem. pi. adj. suit", -ido:.]

Orr^th.: Fi'og-moutbs; a family of Picarian
Birds, closely allied to the Capj-inuilgiche (in

which they are now generally merged), but
having for the most part tlncker bills, and
seeking their food on the ground instead of

taking it on the wing. They abound in the
Australian region, one genus exti'uding over
a lai-ge part of the (Oriental region. Genera :

Podargus, Batrachostomus, and .Kgnfheles.

,p6-dar'-gUS, ?. [Gr. iT6Sapyo<; (jiodargos) =
swift-footed : pref. pod-, and apyus («'!/"•') =
swift.]

Ornith. : A genus of C'aprimulgidfe, or the

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

or, wore, wolf, work, wh<t, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw,
.
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typical germs of the PodargidiR (q.v.), with
ten sjiecie.'i, from Anstrylia, Tasmania, and the

PiUJuau Ishmds. Fodfirgns strigoide.^, is the
Tawiiy-shouldei-ed Podargus, ealleil hy tlie

(.olon^Hts " Moi-e-pnrk," from itn peculiar rry.

p6d-ax-in'-8-i, s. pi [Mod. La.t. pOilax{nn);

masc. pi. adj. sutf. -liieL]

Hot. : A sub -order of Gasteroniyeetous

rnngi. There is a solid column hv the centi'e

of the sporangium. All are foreign.

p6d-ax'~6n, s. [Pref. pod-, and Gr, afoi'

(((/:o?i.)=au axle.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Podaxinei (q.v.).

p6d-3-x-o'-ni-a, .s. 2'^. [Mod.Lat] [Podaxon.]

ZooL : A iihyluni of Invertebrata, including

the Sipunculuidea, Braehiopoda, and Polyzoa.

pod'-ded, a. [Eng. jjot?.; -cd.] Having pods.

"^ pod'-der, s. [Eng. pod; -er.]

1. One who (.'olleets pods or pulse.

2. A kind of weed winding about hemp, &c.

(HoUybaiid.)

* pode, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A tadpole.

po-des'-ta, s. [Ital. = a governor, from Lat.

potestas — ptjwer.]

" 1. Tlie title of certain officials sent by
Frederick I. in the twelfth century to govern
tlie principal eities of Lombardy.

* 2. A chief magistrate of the Italian re-

publics of the middle ages, generally eler-ted

annually, and entrusted with all but absolute

power.

X All inferior municipal judge in some
citie-s of Italy.

" po-des'-tate, s. [Ital.] [Pudesta.] A ehief.

" The gi-KJiteat podegtafnx .ind i,^ravest jud^'CS-"

—

Putt<:alia-iii. : Jiiig. Poesie, bk. iii., cli, xxv.

p6-de'-ti-iini (t as sh), s. [Dimin. (?) from
Gr. TTous (pons), genit. ttoSos {podo!^) = a foot.]

Jlot. : Tlie stalk-like elongatioTi s of the
tballus which support the fcuetiMcation iu

Cenomyce, a genus of Lichens.

p6flS'3» 5. [Cf. Ger. pahche.] A puddle, a
pla.h.

pods'-y, n. [Eng. pod, s. ; -y.] Short and
stout ; dumpy, fat.

" A goofl little apmiiel if slie wiis not sliowii so fat
ami podf/t/."—Field, Oct. 17, IHH.}.

p6d'-i-ca, s. [Lnt.. fern. sing, of podlcus

—

})r]'taining to a foot.]

Ornlt-h. : A genus of Iieliornithin;e, with
four specitjs, from the Etliiopian reginn, ex-
cluding Madagascar. The feet are lobed, as iu
tlie Coots, but tlie billislongandcompressed.

pod'-i-yeps, -s. [Agassiz considers this a
liybrid word. It is really eoutv. from podi-
ripes : Lat. podex, genit. jxjd^'as = the anus,
arul2'cs=:afout. ('Jlo'-icr, inJoiirii. fiirOrnith..
1864, p. 430. Note.).]

1. Ornlth. : Grebe (q.-\'.) ; the type-genus of
the family Podicipedida-, formerly uiade a
genus of Colymbidffi. The species are numer-
ous and cosmopolitan.

2. PalrBont. : Oce.nrs in tlie Pleistocene.

p6d-i-9il'-luin, .V. [Mod. Lat., dimin. from
Lat. pnl'ui„i = a. height (?).]

Dot. : A very short podetium.

pod-i-5i-ped'-i-dse, s. pi [Mod. Lat. podl-
'f^js, genit. podii:ipcd{l:<); Lat. fern. pi. adj.
suit', -iddi.]

Onuth. : Grebes ; a family of Illigei^'s Pygo-
I'odes (q.v.), -with two genera: Podieeps
U^ath.) and Centropehna (Sclater & Salvin).
^nme autliorities add a third, Podilymbus,
witli two species, from North and Sontli
America; but they are more generally in-
elu'ted in Pudieeps. The family maybe easily
distinguished from all other water-birds by
tlieir very short bo..ly, flattened tarsi, and
toes furnislied with broad lobes of skin.

t p6d-J-lym'-bus, s. [Mod. Lat. podl{ceps)
and (a>)lyinbus.] [Podicipedid^.]

'

pod-i-so'-ma, s. [Pref. pod- ; i connect., and
Gr. crai|ua {soma) = tlie body.]

Bot. : A genus of Puccinei, parasitic upon
s]iecies of Juniper, which tliey kill. Galls
fnniied by Pod.lmma. macropas on Junipenc
virgiiiiaiui are called in America Cedar-apples.

ROMAN rEMFLL, MMFs
A PodlUl 1

po'-di-um, ^. [Lat.]

Jirh.: A low wall, generally with a plinth
and cornice, pla< ed in fi mt ot \ buihlmg A
lii'ojeeting basement
iviund the iuterioi ot

abuihling, as a sin If

or seat, and roun I

the exterior for oi n i

mental adjuncts, as
statues, vases, 6.0

Somrtiines it was
surmounted by i ails,

and used as the bast

nient for the columns
of a portico.

p6d'-ley, s. [Et>m
doubtfiih] Ay.un^
coal-tish. (.Scot'h )

pod-o-, pre/. [Gi

TTO)'? (pons), genit
TToSog (podos) =^ El

foot.] Belonging to, connected with, or situ-

ated on or near the foot.

p6d'-6-carp, s. [Podocarpus.]

pod-o-car'-pus, -s\ [Pref. podo-, and Gr.
KapTTos (karpos) = a fruit.]

1. Bot. : Podocarp ; a geiuis of Taxaceee, gen-
emlly with succulent leaves and fi-uit, the
latter borne upon a stalk/ Podocorpus
Tntdrra, a New Zealand, and P. c7(pre>:.-^i na, a
Ja^-aiifse tree, yiehl excellent timbei-, that of
J: hniderda and P. latifolia, of Burmali, &c..,

is less valuable.

2. Palieohot. : Occurs in the Eocene.

t pod-o-geph'-a-loiis, n. [Pref. podn-, and
Gr. Ke^aA^ {]:vp}ialc)=^t\ui head.]

Bot.: Having a head of ffuwers on a long
pe 1 1uncle.

po-do'-^es, >^. [Gr. TToSiiJKT]^ (poddkes) = swift
of foot: pref. podo-, and Gr. wkiIs- (o^'Wa') =
swift. ]

Oniit-h. : Desert-Chough ; a genus of Fre-
giliufe, from the sandy wastes between Bokliina
and Eastern Tibet. The sole species, called

by Fischer, who founded the genus, Podows
pci.ndi'ri (named in honour rtf its discoverer),

is glaucoiis-gi'een above; the eyebr<iws are

white, bill and claws blackish, feet greenish.

pod-oc-ne'-mus, 5. [Pj'ef.' podo-, and Gr.

KvriiJ.is (kiiei)ils) = a greave.]

Zool. : Large-greavcd Tortoise, a genus of

Emydes, sub-family Cbelodina, or of the
family .(Jhelydidte. There are six species,

ranging from the Orinociv to the La Plata.

pod-O-COC'-CUSf, «. [Pref. jwrfo-, and Gr.

KoKKOi (kokkos) = a. kernel.]

Bot. : A genus of Palms, tribe Arecere. The
fvmtHof l^odococcvs Barter i, a native of Westt-rn
Africa, are eaten.

p6d~6-5yr'-tis, s. [Pref. podo-, and Gr.

KvpTY} (kiirte) = a fish-basket.]

ZooL : A genus of Polyeistina (q.v.). Skele-

ton fenestrated and casque-like, tapering to a
point at one end, open, with three marginal
prickles at the other.

pod-o-gyu'-i-um, s. [Pref. piodo-, a"d Gr.

70117 (gitne) = a woman.]

Bot. : A gynophore (q.v.).

pd-dol'-O-gy, ?. [Pref. podo-, and Gr. Ao-yo?

(logos) = a. word, a discourse.] A treatise on
or description of the foot,

pod-oph-thal'-ma-ta, 5. pi [Podoph-
THALMIA.]

pod -oph - thai' - mi-a, pod -oph -thal-
xna-ta, s. pL [Pref. }^od-, and Gr. h^eaX^oq
(nphthaim-os) = an eye.]

1. ZooL : Stalk-eyed Crustaceans, a legion
of Malacostraca ( = Thoraci]>oda of Wood-
ward). The eyes are on mo^'able foot-stalks

;

branchifp. almost always ]iresfnt ; thorax
covered more or less completely by thoracic
shield. There are two orders, Decapoda and
Stomatopoda (q.v,),

2, Faltxont : From the Carboniferous on-
ward.

pod-oph-thal'-ini-an, s. [Mod. Lat. pod-
<ijihthaLiiu(a) ; Eng. sutf. -a)i.] Any iiuli-

vidual of the Podophtlialmia (q.v.), (Huxley :

Allot. Invert. An'iiii., p. 2G3.)

pod-oph-thal'-mic, n. [PoDOPHTjtAL:^iA-rA.i

Pertaining I0 or resembling crustaceans nf

the divisi<.>n Podophthaimata.

p6d-6 - phyl-la'-ge-se, ^ pod - o-phyl -

le-0e, s jiL [Mod. L:it. pndophyll{aiii) ; Lat.
fi-m. pi. adj. sutf. -(icm\ -f:a:.]

Bot. : An old oi'iier, or an old tribe, of plan! s,

type Podophyllum Opv.).

pod-o-phyl'-le-se, s. j^^- [Podophvl-
lx'.ea:.]

p6d-6ph'-yl-lin, s. [^Mod, Lat. vodophyL
l{tirn); -hr.] [Poduphvlll-m, 2.]

pod-o-phyl'-lous, a. [Podophvllum.]
F.iiti'n-i. : H;iving the feet so compressed as

to I'esenilili? ]ea\'es.

p6d-o-phyl'-lum, .?. [Pref. j'^^^f^^; ^^^'^ *^'"-

<iiv\\oi'{plnillu„) = a leaf.]

1. Bot. : A i'eiius of Ranunculaecff, now
placed under
the tribe Ac-
tteeie. pi>'h,~

phiillum. yfltii-

tinn- is thf.

31 a V - a
J) p 1 e

(.(.v.), called

also the Wild
Lejnon. Tlie

fruit is eat-

able, but the
leaves are poi-

sonous and
the whole
])laiit narco-
tic. The red podopiivlli.'1[.
fruits of P.
f-modij a Himalayan herb, are eaten by the iia-

ti\cs, but Europeans regard them as iusijiid.

2. Pho/na.: Podojdiyllin, An anioridioiis

brownish-yellow resin tinged with green, ex-

tracted from the root of Fnilnpliylhrni peltatuin.

l)y alcohol. It has an acrid bitter taste, is

slightly Soluble in water and ether. Ijut \ ery

soluble in alcolnd; a safe and certain pui>,fa-

ti\e, superior in acti^ity to the resin of jalap.

p6d'-6-scapIi, s. [Pref. j^'^^^'^-i ^^^'^ *^'''-

iTKd<i>o^ (y:k"j>h<'s)^a boat.] A kind of ajqiara-

lus like a small boat, attached one to eai'h

font, ami used to sujipoit the body erect in

the water.

"^^ p6d'-6-scaph-er, s. [Fa-\^. jmlosccqyh ; -cr.i

One Avho uses podoscaphs.

pod-o-SO'-ma-ta, .•?. pL [Pref. pndo-, and Gr.

aCyiJ-ara {:^nuui'l"), {)\. of crw/ia (soin'i) — a bodj .
]

ZooL: All order of Arachnida, called by
Huxley Pycnogonida (q.v.).

p6d'-6-sperm, * p6d-6-sper'-mx-um, '.

[Pref. podO', and Gr. <T7repiJ.a ('ipenmi)= a seed.)

Bot. : An umbilical cord.

p6d-6-ste-ma'-56-00, s.pL [Mod. Lat, j/of^-

sti:iii(iun) ; Lat. fcm. pi. adj. sulF. -a.n'ir.]

Bot. : Podostemads ; an order of Hyju-
gyiious Exogens, alliance Rutales. Branched
and floating lierbs, reseinl>ling Liverworts i-r

Hcale-mosses, and destitute of stoniates and
spiral ^'essels. Leaves capillary, linear, and
iUcnrrent on the stem. Flowers inconspien-
niis, naked, or with an imperfect calyx, or

with tlirce sepals bursting through alacerateii

spatbe. Stamens one to many, distinct ot

monadelpbous ; ovary two- or three-celled ;

fruit capsular ; seeds numerous, minutr.
Chiefly South American. Ti'ibes three, Hydn-
stachyege, Lacidejc, and Tristichea'. Geneia
twenty, species 100. (Llndleij.)

pod-os'-te-mad, s. [Mod. Lat. 'podost>-

i)i{u]n); Eng. sutf. -ad.}

Bot. (PL): Lindlev's name for Podostemaceie
(q.v.).

pod-os'-to-ma, s. [Pref. podo-, and Gr.

aroiJ-a (stoma) ~ a month,]

ZooL : A genus of Naked LoboseEliizopod?,
with relati^-ely large ]>seudopods f<.)r loeo-

juotion, and otliers tor feeding.

pod-iir'-a, .s. [Pref. pod-, and Gr. oLpa (oiira)

= a tail.]'

ZooL : The typical genus of Lubbock s

family Poduridte (q.v.). Body cylindrical,

.segments sub-equal ; eyes eight on each side :

antenufE short, eight jointed ; feet with only
one claw ; caudal appendage short.

l)Sil, boj*-
;
pout^ j6^1 ; cat» 9011^ chorus, ^liin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon^ exist, -ihg.

-cian, -tian ~ shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.



I'l - poduridse—pogostemon

po-diir'-i-dae, y. pi. [Miu[. Lut. pn,i, <,(<>);

Lat. fern. pi. ailj. surt'. -khr.]

Zoology

:

"^
1. An npproxiiiKito synonym df the modern

ColleniboLi (q.v. ).

2. A family r.f the modern Colleiiibohi,

vvitli tliree ,;;rijrra, At'liorutes, Podura, and
Xenylla. liody rylindrical ; the aj>penda;:,'i-s

of "the I'nurtli abdnniiiiai sey;in(.'iit devehjped
into a saltatory apparatus, (Lubbock.)

p6'-e (1), 3. [Native name.] An article of fnod
]UTpar(.'d from tin' roots of the tarn jplaiit. Calc-
iliniii 'smJentam., hy the natives of the 8and-
wicii Islands. Tlie root is mixed with wati-r,

and pounded with a pestle to the consistency
of eloujiU ; it is then fermented, and in three
or four days is fit for nse.

p6'-e (2), s. [Native name.] (See compound.)

poe-bird, s.

Ornith. : I'roslliemadera novce -zeelainVue (or
(.irchimita), oalled also Tiii. It is ahnut tlie

size of a large blackbird, with dark metallic
plumage becoming black in certain lights, and
with a bronze retlection in otiiers. Tliere is a
patch of pure white on the shoulders, arul fn.m
each side of the neck depends a tuft of snou-y,
curly, downy feathers, bearing a distant I'e-

semblance to a clergyman's bands. These
feathers influe^-'ced Gray iu his choice of a
generic name, and ga.ye rise to the popuhir
epithet, Parson-bird, of the eaiiy cnhmists.
It is easily domesticated, and has great powers
of rainncry. " It will learn to articulate sen-
tences uf several words with clearness, :iiid to
imitate the barking of a dog to perfection."
(Bulkr: Birds o/New Zealawl.)

po-e-bro-ther'-i-um, 5. [Gr. wori (poP):
root ^po- (seen in ^opd (hora) = ratagi', meat,
and Lat. voro = to devour), and 6i}piov (the-

rio})) = a wild beast.]

PabcoiiK : A genus of CamelidLe, fnmi the
Miocene of North America.

poe-^il'-i-a,^. [Gr. ttoi/ciAos (poiki!o6)= many-
coloured.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Cyprinodontidte, frnni
tropical America. Dr. Giinther puts the
number of species at sixteen.

poe-9i-lit'-ic, a. [PoiKiLiTic]

' poe-9i-l6p'-6-da, s. pi. [Gr. TToiKi\o<;{poiki-

/oy) — varied, and ttous {pom), genit. ttoSos
{podofi) = a foot.]

Zool. : Cuvier's name for the iMcro.'itomata
(q-v-)-

po'-em, "^ poeme, s. [Fr. poeme, from Lat.
pufnna ; Gr. rroCy^ixa (poinni.i) = ii woj'k ... a
poem; ttoUio (poivn)= to make, tn compose;
Ital. & Sp. 'jyoema.] [Pokt.]

1. A metrical composition ; a com[^u:^ition
in verse, whether blank or rhyming.

" Poems, like pictures, are of ditrereiit sorts."
j;<'sc'nnmun: /foriice ; Art of Poetry

.

2. A term applied to a composition not in
verse, but in whicli the language is impas-
sioned and full of imagination ; as, a prose

* p6-e-mat'-ic, a. [Gr. TrODj/j-art/fd? {pxAHiaatl-
k'jx).~\ Pertaining or relating to poems or
poetry

; poetical. (Coleridge.)

"poe-n6l'-6-gy, ;•. [Penology.]

p6-eph'-a-ga, s. pi. [Poephagus.]

Zool.: [n Owen's classification a group r.f

Marsupialia, enibi-acing tlie Macroj>oiUila- and
Hypsiprymnus, all strictly phytoiihagous.

po-eph'-a-gous, a. [Mod. Lat. po€jjlwij((.>.)

;

Eng. adj. sutf. -oas.] Eating or subsisting on
grass; belonging orpertainingtothe Poephaga.

po-eph'-a-glis, s. [Gr. Trori<^dyoq (poephago^).
A term applied by ^Eliaii to the animal.]

Zool. : A genus of Bovidte, with one species,
Foephogus (Bo;--) grunnien.^, the Yak (f[.v.).

po-eph'-il-a, 5. [Gr. norj (^0?)= grass, and
i^tAew (jthiled) ~ to love.]

Ornith.: A genus of Ploceidte, with .six

species, from Australia.

po'-e-sy, ^ po-e-Sie, s. [Fr. poe.-<ie, from
Lat. poesiii, aecu.s. of poesis— poiitry, frrmi
Gr. jroti]o-t5 (jinlesls) = a. making, poetic fac-
idty, a poem ; Trotew (poieo) = to make, to
compose; Ital & yp. poesiu.] [Poet, Posv.]

1. Thr art of writing poetry
;

poetical skill
or faculty.

" Poesi/ is his [the Poet's] skill or craft of oiiikins

;

the verj- fiution itself."— Be^i Jomon : Diacoveries.

"2. Poetry, poems ; metrical compositions.
" Simoiiides s;ud thiit ijieture wiis ,i dumb porsi>. and

po.'.^ic II Speaking picture."—/loUami : Plutarvh. i>. SOS.
''•'

3. A posy ; a short conceit or motto en-
graved on a ring, &e.

po'-et, * po-ete, s. [Fr. poUe, from Lat.
porta ; Gl'.^ ttoitjttj^ (poirtf'-^) = a. ma.ktv ... a
[M.et; TToteoj (/"-"'^''j) = to make; 8p., Port., &
Ital. poctn. The true English word for i<ort is

maker, whieli exactly corresponds with the
Greek.] [Maker.]

^ 1, A maker, an inventor. [Maker, .s\, 2.]

2. The autlK.u- or writer of a poem or metri-
cal compiisilion.

"They that make verse.'i, expressynKe therby none
other leriiynf,^e, but the erafte ui versifleiiKe, he not of
anucient writers u;iiiied povtes. but only ualled \ erat-
fiera."

—

Sir T. Elijot: The Goucriiovr, bk. i., ch. \iii.

3. One who is skilled in poetrj' ; one who is

end(nvtd with poetical faculties or talents
;

one possessing high imaginative powers.
"If Pope benotapoL'(, where is poetry to be foundV

—Jchmuii : Life of Pope.

poet-laureate. ?.

1. Eng. Univ.: One who has received an
honourable degree for grammar, including
poetry and rhetoric ; so called from his being
crowned with laurel.

2. An oiheer of the king's household wliose
duty was to compose an ode every year for
the sovereign's birthday, or for a great na-
tional victory, &c. This duty is not now
required of the holder of the office, which is

now a sinecure.

U Anicng the most celebrated of the poet-
laureates were Edmund Spensei' (1j;»U-1.>:>',').

Ben Jonson (Itil9-lt337), J-ihn Dryden (KmO-
1700), Robert 8outliey (1^13-1843), William
Wordsworth (lS-t3-lSCI). Alfred Tennyson.
(lSrjl-lS92), was created a baron in 1SS4,
Alfred Austin was appointeil Jan. l, 1S90.

* poet-musician, 5. An epithet ajiplied

to the bard and l,yrist, as combining the pro-
fessions of poetry and music.

^ poet-sucker, •>. An immature or inex-
perienced poet. (Ben Jonson.)

poet's cassia, s.

Bot. : The genus i'>syris.

t pd-e-tas'-ter» .s. [O, Fr, poeto-btre.] An
inferior poet ; a pitiful rhymer.

" Fedunt poetasters "I this age,

Loose liUiiLouis vent."
Bcaumoiit : To the Memory uf ktr John Beainno'it.

"^ po'-e-tas-try, .'. [En^. jyocta^ter ; -y.] The
works or writings of a poetaster; pitiful

rhyming.

po'-et-ess, .?. [Eng. poet
" Tlie famous //netes^t Coi

advantage of Puidarus.'

-ess.] A female poet.

lloviiiua five tLines liad the
A-'orth: Plutarch, vt. ii

, i>.
j:-.

L:it.

oteto

I
poe-

po-ef-ic, po-et'~ic-al,a, [Fr. poetigne
jiOiticns ; Gr. ttoitjtiko? (poictikoti), from
(poiai)= to make ; Ital. & Sp. poctico.]

1. '.>f or pertaining to, or suitable for

try : as, poetic genius.

2. Expressed in pi^etry; in metrical form :

as, a poetical composition.

3. Possessing or characterized by the quali-
ties m- beauties of p(ietry ;

containing poetical

ideas or imagery.

poetic-license, s. The liberty or license

allowed to a poet in matters of fact or lan-

guage, for the purpose of producing a desired

effect or result.

po-et -ic-al, [Poetic]

poetical-justice, s. The distribution

of rewards and [lunisiiments such as is luc-

tured in poems and works of fiction, but
seldom found in real life.

lities" The talk was al

of place and time."
lut poet ical-juKt ice and the v

-Mamulay ' Siit. Eng.. L'h.

[Eng. poetical ; -ly.]

by the means i>r aid of
po-et'-ic-al-ly, adv

In a ]ioetical manner
poetry ; like a poet.

^ p6-et'-ics, s. [Poetic] Tlie doctrine of

poetry ; that branch of criticism which deals
with the nature and laws of poetry.

* p6-et'-i-cule, 5. [Eng. poetic; -vie.] A
poetaster. {Swinburne : Under the Mifrosco}i'\

p. 3(J.)

po-et-ize, v.-i

poet ; Lat. po<:t.<

wii'ie as a poet

po-et-ress,'
a poeh.'ss,

~l''r. j>uf-tl:->:r, from /"//'/^ = >
r; {'•v. 7roi7)Ttt,w (poiv'i'.O).^ T<j

to compose verses.

ery curiouslj" could ji;iiiit,

atly poetise.
'

'ruytoi) : Muses Eli/siion. Xympli. 2.

;. [Ij'At. pjoetrix.] A female poet;

* po-e-trye, s.po'-e-try, * po-e -trie,

[O. Fr. poeteric] [Poet.]

1. That one of the fine arts which has for its

object the creation of intellectual pleasure hi'

the use of imaginative and passionate language,

which is generally, though not necessarily,

formed in regidar measure : the art of pi'o-

ducing illusions of the imagination by means
of language.

"But about the originall of poeuies and poetri-e,

there ia a threat Cjuestion amou^ authors, "—7^ Holland
PHnie, bk. vii,, ch. hi.

2. Poetical, imaginative, or passionate

language or compositions, whether expressed
I'hythmic.'dly or in ]>rose. Thus, many parts
of the prose translation of the Bible are genuine
]ioetry. In its widest sense, poetry may be de-

tined as tliat which is the product of the
imaginative powers and fancy, and wIucJi

appeals to tliese jiower-s in others.

3. Metrical compositions, verse, poems.
"She t'lketh mM,t delight

In moaick, iii.sfruiiit-iit-=, and /"i-tn/.'

Shiikesp. Tainh-J of the Shrr/r, i. |.

^ The ancient Hindoo Yedas consists in large

measures of rhythmical hymns. Hindoo poettv
reached its highest development in the epics of

the Eamayan and the !Mahabharat. Spfcinirn-.

of that of the Hebrews, made conspicuous to
the English reader by being piinteil in sepai'ate

lines in the R.V., are found in Gen. iv. •23-24, ix.

20-27, xxvii. 39, 40. xlix. 2-27, and Exodus xv.
1-lS, 21. It reached its highest development in

the boolcs of Job and of Psalms. The poetiy of
tlie Greeks began with Homer and Hesiod, and
coidinued till about B.c 600. Tlie chief poet,-r

of Rome came late upon the scene, Virgil being
horn B.C. 70, and Horace b.c 65. Geotlrey
Chaucer, the father of English poetry, died
A.D. Oct, 2:'., 140D ; John Barbour, author of
the *' Bruce" (1373), was the hrst Scottish
poet. Of the Englisli poets of high genius
were Chaucer in the fourteenth, Shakespeare
and Spenser in the sixteenth century, Milton
and jDryden in the seventeenth. Pope and
Cowper in rhe eighteenth, Byron, &c., in the
nineteenth, of Scottish poets, Burns in the
eighteenth century.

"
po'-et-ship, .?. [Eng. poet; -,-A^/.] The
state, condition, or individuality of a poet.

pogge, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

ZooL : The Armed Bull-head. [Bullhe.ad.J

P6g-gy, .^. [PORHV.]

pogh, poghe, s. [Poke

p6-g6n, s. [Gi-.]

Bot. : A beard.

] A bag, a poke.

[Beard (2), s.. III.]

TTui-ytoj/ (pi'-gon) = the
the fringed tip of the

po-go-ni-a, s. [Gr
lieard. Xamei-l from
flowers.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Pogonidae (q.v.).

Terrestrial orchids. From fifteen to twent>-
are known, from America and Asia.

p6~gO'-ni-aS, .^. [Gr. iruiyiofla-i (-p''gdn.ii(.i)^=.

bearded.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Sciffinidae (q.v.), with
a single species, Poyonias chromis, the Dium,
from the western parts of the Atlantic. Snout
convex, upper jaw overlapping lower ; man-
dible with nuiiierruis sniall barbets ; large
molar teeth on pharyngeal bones.

po-gon'-i-dse. s. pi. |Mod. Lat. pogon(ia)

;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -I<l<r.]

Bot. : A fanuiy of Orchids, tribe Arethuse*.

pd-go'-nite, .s'. [Gr. Trojywi'ia? (pogonicfs) — a
comet ; suff. -ite (FetroL).}

Pet)x>l. : Hauy's name for Pele's Hair (q.v.)-

po-go-stem'-i-dse, s. pJ. [Mod. Lat. p^ogo-
stem(on); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Bot. : A family of Menthes.

po-go-ste'-mon, s. [Gr. iri^ym'(pdgon)= a.

beard, and o-tiJiu.oi' (stevion) = a stamen.]

But. : The typical genus of the family of
Pogostemidte. Pogostemon Patchouli giows in
East Bf^ngal, Burniah, and the Malay Penin-
sula. [Patchouli.]

15,te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



poh—point

poh, *pOgh, iiiterj. [Icel. pCi — ii>j<Ai.] An
exclamation of contempt. [Pooh.]

poi,s. [PoE(l).]

poi'-cil-ite, s. [Gr. TTOiKiKo<;(poU^'ilos)=mBiny-

colonred; suff. -ItciMln-.); G<^r. jmkiUt.]

Mill. : The same ;is Bornite Oi-V.)-

p6x-cil-6-py-ri'-tef, 5. [Gr. n-otKt'Ao? d-o!-

/, iiofi)
— many-coloured, and Eiig. pyrites ; Gl-i .

jioikllupyrit.']

Min.: The same as Borxite (q.v.).

Pols'-nan-9y ((^ sil^'^*)- ^- t^"o- Poi<jnn nt; -'!,.]

1. The quality or state of being poignant ur

^timulatiug to the palate ;
piquant, sharp,

])ungent.

2. Point, sharpness, keenness, asperity
;

pnwer of irritating and catting.

"60 it is with wit, wtich generally succeedri uiore

from being hapTtily itddresseil, than fruui its uative

j/.iinnancj/."—Goldsmith : Th-^ lien. No. 1. (lutrod.)

3. Sharpness or painfulm-ss to tlii:- feelings
;

Ititteruess : as, the poignaiicij of grief.

poig'-nant {g silent), "^poi-nant, pug-
naunt, «. {Yy. poigiwM, pr. par. of jioiifhx

= to prick ; Lat. piiugo. Poigmuti and fungent
are thus doublets.]

* 1. Sharp, cutting.

' 2. Sharp or stimulating to the palate
;

jiuugent, piquant.

3. Pointed, sharp, keen, irritating, catting,

bitter.

"There are, to whom too poignant I apijear."
l''rancU : /lornce, bk. ii„ sat. 1.

4. Sharp, titter, painful.

"A sharijnesB so politant as to divide the marrow
from thebuues."—Zl>. Taylor; Hermans, ii. 6.

pwg'-nant-ly((/ silent), adiK [Eng. poignant

;

-III.] In a iioigiiant manner ; sharply, bitterly,

l-'-eiily, piercingly.

"^poigniet, *poygiiiet, s. [Ft', poignet.]

A wristband. (Palsgrave.)

p6i-Ui-lit'-ic, '.'.. [Gr. 7roi.KtA.os (/'ioikilos) =
jnany-coloured, and suff. -itic] (See the com-
liiiimd.)

poUulitic-group or formation* s.

(leol. : A name proposed by Messrs. Cony-
"beare and Backland for the New Red Sand-
stone strata between the Carboniferous rocks
and the Lias, from their exhibiting spots and
streaks of light blue, green, and buff-colour

un a red base. [Persiiax, Trias.]

p6i-lti-l6-pleu'-r6n> s. [Gr. voiKiKos {pol-

A:(7os) — many-coloured, and n-KiEvpoi- (pkaron)
= a rib.]

Palceoiit. : Agenusof Dinosauria(A"(c7Lo;so/(),

(.'locodilia (Ethcridge), from the Wealden.

' poi-na-do, "poi-na-doe, ""poyiia-do,
,-;. [Poniard, s.]

p6iii-9i-a'-na, i'. [Named after M. de Foinci.

once governor of the Antilles, and a great
jiatrou of botany.]

Bot. : A genus of Euci"esalpiniea3, closely

akin to Ctesalpinia itself, but with the
calyx valvate in the bud. P'jincitina elata, a

ti'ee growing in the forests of southern and
we.'^tern India, yields a gum. Its wood is

well suited for cabinet-work. /'. i-cji'-', a
moderate-sized tree, introduced into India
fioni Madagascar, is common near Calcutta
in gardens and at roadsides. P. juilcherritna is

nuw made Gfjesalplnio. pidchnrrlnia. Its routs
are tonic. [Barbadoes flower-fence.]

poind, *poynd, v.t. [A.S. pijmh.uL = t.o

jiound
;
pand =:an enclosure.] [Pul"ni> (2), s,]

1. To shut up or confine in a poaud or iien ;

to pound.

2. To distrain ; to seize and sell the goods
- 'f a debtiir under a warrant.

"Au inventory of the goods and chattels falling
under their warrant of distress, or poinding, aait is
t;al]ed."

—

Scott: AntUniary, eh. xli.

" 3. To seize in warfare.

poind, s. [Poind, i-.] That which is seized or
distrained ; booty.

poind '-a-ble,a. ['Kn^.polnd; -oMe.] Capable
of being distrained ; liable to be distrained.

p6ind'-er, .s. [Eng. poind; -er.] One who
distrains ; the keeper of a pound ; a piuder or
jiinner.

" The jiohiiltir chafes and Hwears to -seft beasts in the
• om.'—Adams: Worke. L 163,

poing (as pwah), ^ poyne, ^. [Fr. j'olng =
the list.]

1. A glove.

2. Her. : The list; the hand closed, as dis-

tinguished from o.ppo.x.iiy}.

~ poin-set'-ti-a, s'. [Xamed after M. Puiu-

sette, who in 'isi^ discovered the plant in

!Mexico.]

Bot. : A genus of Euphorbiacete, now merged
in Euphorbia itself. Poiiisettia puldwrrlma is

a highly ornamental stove-plant, with rose-

like whorls of bracts.

point, ^poinct. *poynt, s. [Fr. polat,

jioiittc (O. Fr. poinct), from Lat. punctiuii = a

point ; orig. the neut. sing, of punctn.^, pa. par.

>\i ptiiigo = io prick; Sp. & Ital.i)ioi(a, pantu

;

Purt. ponta, 'ponto.]

I. Ordlaary Language:

1. A mark made by the end of anything
sharp, as of a pin, a needle, &c.

2. .\ mark of punctuation ; a stop ; a

character usimI tei mark the divisions of

seiiteiicps, or the pauses to be observed in

reading or speaking. [Colon, Comua, Period.]
" e'.yTnma.s and points they set exactly rii;ht."

Pope: Prol. to Satires. 2iil.

3. An indefinitely small space ; an indivisi-

ble part of si.)aci'.

* 1. A small space of ground.

5. A particular place or spot to which any-

thing ii direrted.

' G. An indivisible jiart of time ; a moment.

7. The place or position near, next, or elose

to ; the verge, the brink.
' Behold, I am at the /joint to die."—Genesis xxv. Gi.

S. The exact or critical moment.
' Even to tlie /I'llnt ..f her deiith."

Shakesp. : .ill's fVeU th-it End4 ^ycU, iv. S.

9. The exact place : as, llr ]-esumed at tlie

point at which he had left oH'.

10. A single position ; a single assertion ; a

single part of a comidicated question, or of a

subject as a whole.
" They will hardly prove hia point."—Arbuthnot : On

Coem.

11. A single subject or matter; an item, a

detail, a particular.

"Tlie Reactioun
point of numbers.

"^12. A state, condition, or predicament.
" The state of Xuniiaudy stands on a ti;;kle point."

,Sh<i7cesp. : 2 Henry 17., 1. 1.

13. Degree, stage, state.

11. The sharp end nf an instrument; that

which pricks or punctures ; as, tlie point of a

pin, of a needle, a dagger, &c. ^
15. Anything which ta-

pers to a sharp, well-deUned
end, as a promontory.

^16. A lace, string, &e..

with a tag (called an eyelet,

a(iUt, or aigniUet), used Ini'

fastening articles t.'f dress,

especially the hose tit tlic

jacket or doublet. Fashion-

able in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries.

" Their points being broken.
down fell theirhose."—.b'Aaftesp.

;

1 Henry H'., ii. 4.

^ 17. The pommel of a

saddle.
" Put a few flocks in the point."

—JShakesp. : 1 Henry IS'., ii. i.

18. Lace worked by the
needle, as point d'Ah'ngon,
point d'adguiUe ; also applied to lace worked
by bobbins, and even to a cheaper imitation
fabric made by machinery.

19. A lively turn of thought or expression
which strikes with foree (sr agreeable surprise

;

a sentence terminated with some renjarkable
turn uf thought or expression ; the sting or
pith of an epigram ; hence, force, expression.

• Times corrupt, and nature ill incliu'd,
I'roduc'd the pjint that left a sting behind."

I'ope : Satires, v. 252.

20. The especial features in a part which
an actor has to bring out prominently.

" A ruuuing tire of subdued ' h'shs' kept down the
tendency to applaud the ijriucipal points."—R-iferee,
AprU 4. 1B86.

21. That which arrests attention ; a salient

trait of character; a chai-acteristic, a pecu-
liarity ; a mark of quality or character.

* One of my strong points is modesty."—Field, April
4, USJ.

. of course, the stro

Daily Teli^graph, Sept. 17,

rest iu

POINT,

With eyelets, draw-
ing together n
slashed sleeve.
(From riundie's
Diet.)

22. The act of aiming or striking.

' Whatapoi/i(, my lord, your falcon made."
Stakiisp. : 2 Henry I /., u. I.

''3 llie action of a pointer in thrusting his

tail
'

straight out when lie scents game.

(DieA.v/w ; Pickwick, ch. xix.)

24. The particular thing aimed at or desired ;

aim, purpose, object.
" You gain your point, if your industrious art

Oui make uniisual words ea.-.y."

Koicommon: Art of Poetry.

25. The main question ; the precise thing,

subject, or particular to be considered ; the

essence.

"Here lies fhe point."Shakesp. : 1 Henry /!'., ii. 4.

" 26. A punctilio ; nice respect ;
niceties.

" Thi.s fellow doth not stand upon points."—Shakeip.

:

Midsammer Xiffht's Dream, v.

27. A mark to denote the degree of success

or progress one has reached in trials of skill,

excellence, games, &c. ; as, He won by live

points. [II. 22.]
"^ 28. A signal given by a blast of a trumpet

;

hence, a note, a tune.

"A loud trumpet and a point of war."
Sha/cesp.: '2 Henry IW. iv. 1.

" 29. A command, a direction.

" Aufldius obeys his points, as if he were his officer,"

Shakesp. : CoriolunKs, iv. 0.

'' 30. A deed, a feat, aw exploit.

" Apoynt of armys undyrtake-"
Torrent of Portugal, p. 3^.

*' 31. One of the squares on a chess-board.

"The chekir or the chesse hath viij poyntes iu e^Jic

\i^-iie."—GesCa Homanonini, p. 71.

32. The same as Pointer, I. 2. (Amijrii.\'n

Coinm. Slang.)

II. Tcduiically

:

1. Astron. : A certain imaginary si>nt in

the heavens, generally at the interseclii.m ••!'

two or more great circles, conventionally

agreed upon as a convenient one whence tn

measure distances. There are the equinoctial

points, the solstitial poiJt^s, &c.

2. Bookbind. : A register mark made by the
printer in placing his sheets on the tympan
and forming a guide to the folder.

3. Cricket:

(1) A fielder stationed close to and facing th''

batsman ; he is supported by the cover-jtoint.

(2) The place in the field occupied by sul-Ii

liflder.

4. Engrav. : An etching-needle.

5. Fort. : The juuctiun of certain lines uf

defence : as, the point of the bastion, ilie

salient angle forined by its meeting faces
;

tlie point of intersection of the curtain and
the flank ; the point at the shoulder of the
bastion, &,c.

6. Geom. : A point is that which has "neither
parts nor magnitude" (Euclid), hut only posi-

tion. The extremities of a limited line arc
points ; tliat which separates two adjacent
jiarts of a line is a point.

7. Class-catting: A fragment of diamnnd
containing a natural angle adapted for glass-

cutters' use.

8. Harness : A short strap stitched to a
wide one lor the purjii^se of attachin.L; the
latter to another strap by a buckle. Tlie end
of any strap that is provided with holes lor

the buckle-tongue.

9. Heraldry

:

(1) One of the several ])arts

deuoting the local positions
on the escutcheon of any
figure or charges. The i>riu-

cipal points are

:

A, Dexterchief; B. Middle cliief;

f. Sinister chief ; d. Honour
point; E. Centre or fesse puiiit;
y. Navel or nombril point ; g.
Dexter buse ; H. Middle base

;
POINTS.

J. Sinister base.

(2) A small part of the base of a shield
variously marked off. Point in point is when
it much resembles the pile.

10. Knittiivi-ntaclt. : Beardless needles ; also
known as shifters (q.v.).

11. Lacrosse : The first man out from goal

;

cover-point stands in front of him.

12. Mack. : Position in relation to powei- or
accessory portions : as, the dead point of a
crank ; tlie fixed jjoijif on which a body moves.
\ 13. Masonry

:

(1) The stone-mason's punch, used to reduce
the face of the stone, leaving it in narrow ]'idges,

which are dressed down by the inch tool.

(2) A pfjinted chisel for niggling ashlar.

boil, bo^ ; pout, j<5^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hm, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = £
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. ~ble, -die, &.c. = bel, deL



574 point—pointedly

11. Math.: A dot placed btlnir a deL-iinal

fraftimi,

15. Musir ; The ^aint as Dot (4. v.)-

IG. XiL'ltlrui cC .\'irl'l<'ln'H :

(]) Out; oftlie thirty-two joints ofdivision
ut t!](i card in tliy inarinei-'s cimiliass. The
:ni,i;ular space between two eoiisecuti\-e jioints

is IPI.'/. and each spac-e. is suli-divided inti'

l}a]f and quarter points. [Cardinal I'oints.]

"The ^hi\>\n->-,ke off two }".'hif.'! ii» hei-A<;.''-M'ir)\'/itt :

PcU-r .•iintpU; ch. xv.

(J) A Ihit ])iece of braidoil corda:^'^ attaidied
to tlie leef-band of a sail to tie up a reef.

17. J'di^'iivL-tlce : A certain polt- or place with
VL'i^ai-d to the per.specti^e plane : as

(1) J'aiiit nf sight: The point whence the
])ii-ture is viewed, the princii'al vaiiisliin^-

point, beeaiise all horizontal r;(\s that aie
parallel to the middle visual ray will vanish
ill that point. The point at wliicli, if the eye
be placed, the picture will I'epresent the same
appearance as the object itself would \\'rn.- tlie

[lieture remo\'ed. This is scuactiines called
the poLat of view.

(2) Ohjcct'ive point: A point on a geometii-
cal plane whose representation is required on
the perapee.tive plane.

(3) J'aiiishing jjoiiit: The point to whi(;h all

paralhd lines in the same plane tend in tlie

lepresentation.

IS. I'hjjuics: Aline of d^iuarcation or limit :

as, the boiling jioint of a liquid, the melting
I'ljint of a solid. Kaid also of instruments : as,

the frec/jing point of a thermometer, tte.

19. Ploughs : The extreme forward end of the
share as distinguished from tlie wing.

20. Print.: One of the pins placed on the
tympan of a press or fee<l-lioard of a macliine
to lun'fovate tlie sheet at the time I'f tin- first

printing, to secure a register wlien the sheet
is turned.

21. JUnl.-eng. {PL): The switch or movable
gunlf-nuls at Junctions or station-.

" After the siijiial was lowf retl, thy /f'mtA couU) not

22. Whi^t {PL'): The wagering or winning
peJ'iods of the game.

"i 1. At all points: In every particular;
coniplrtely. perfectly.

" iV]j' Lunl Aiiuierle, is Harry Hei-eford ariii'd V
' Ywi, at all (Joints, and luiiyis to enter in.""

Hhakc^i'- - RU-hard //.. i. ;!.

" 2. At point

:

(1) On the point, about.
" Yuu are at point tui lose your liiiertie^."

Hhakcap. : Coriolumis, iiL 1,

(2) Completely, at all points.

"Armed at point exjiotly ; cinj-n-pie."
.ihnliexji. : //ainfef, i. 2,

*" 3. Iiigoodpolnt: Ingood case or condition.
[C'f. Embonpoint.]

4. To pO(.//i; Tothesniallest point, ('X.;rt.ly.

"Hait tliuri perfornied ?" point tlie teinf.est '.'"

tihaln-aji. : TLinpexl. i. 2.

5. Acting point

:

/7(,'/s-. ; The exact point at which an imimlse
is given.

0. Phunical point: The smallest or least

sensible object of sight.

7. Point of contad : [Contact, .;., III. fd-

8. Pi'int of contravfi plexure, Puint of inJffc-

tluiL: [Inflecteon, %\.

9. Point of ditiCcrsioR

:

Optic-i: That point at which the rays begin

to divei'ge; eonnnonly called the \-irtual fm-us.

10. Point of horse :

Mi)i. : Tlie spot where a vein, as of oix', is

divided by a mass of rock into branches.

11. Point (f incidence

:

Optica: That point upon the .-uiface uf a

medium upon which a ray of light falls.

12. Point of iniei-s&:ti<in : [Lntersdction,
s., II.].

1.3. Point of r^frrtino :

Optic-i : The point from which a ra\ is re-

flected.

11. Point of refract iou .*

Optirs: That point in the refractirig surface
where the refraction takes place.

15. Point of stipjii'rt : The collected areas on
the plane of tlie walls, columns, ^v., on whieli

an edilice rests, or by which it is sui-iported.

in. Vo'rrl j,.,int<:

JPh. a,n,n. : Poiids (ir marks plared above
or brlow the consunanLs, and representing

the voeal sounds or vowels which .shouhl
precede or follow the consonants.

17. To come to points : To fight with swoi'ds.
" Tliey would huve nome to point:.' iinmediatelj-."—

HmoKett: .Sir L. Uyeaoun, ch. lii.

point-blank, a., adc, & .:;. [From an
arrow aimed directly at the- white mark or
blank in the centre (^f tlie target.]

A, -'Is adjective:

1. liirn. : Aimed dii-<'ctly or straight; in a
liorizontal line. In pni nt-hlanl.: shooting, the
object is so close th.tt the ball is supposed to
nio\-L' in a horizontal line.

2. Fig. : Direct, plain ; explicit, ex^iress :

as, apoint-hianl: denial.

B. .4s (t(h-ci-;.;

1. Gun. : In a liorizontal line.

2. Pig. : Directly, plainly ; explicitly, ex-
pi-pssly.

C. As svhstantire:

1. The white mark or bhmk nu a target at
which an arrow, bullet, &c. is aimed.

2. The point in which the line of sight in-

tersects the trajectory of a pruji'etilr.-,

point d'appui, .'•. [Fr. = point i>t' sup-
poit.

]

Mil. : Point of support, basis ; n ti\ed ]ioInt

on which troops form, and on which tipeia-

tions are based.

point de vise, point-device, a. k
adr. [A shortened form of ot p>'i,<t ilrricr —
exactly, from O. Fr. a point devis = to the \'ery

point imagineiL]

A. As (clj. : Precise, nice, finical.

"You are rather point dfvive in your aueoiitreinenti.
as luvinj,' viiurself, than .seeming the luver ul' any
other."—,S/miA-i.-«;j, . A3 Voii Like It, iii. -'.

Bo -4.S' adr. : To a nicety, exactly.

'Thu3 for the iinpti;!,! liour. all fitted pcint^dcricf."
Driiiilwi: Pol/i-Olbion. ^. .;:.

point d'orgue, s. lorgan-point.
i

point-hole, s.

Print. : A hole made in a sheet of iiajier by
a register pin, or by points on the tympan,

point-lace, ?. [Point, s., 1. is.]

point -paper, s. Pl-icked i-aper for

making, co^iying, or transferring designs.

point-tool, s. A tool gmund otf to a

shaT-p x'oiut at the mldwidth of the end of the
blade.

point (1), r.t. &. i, [Point, s-]

A. Tran.'^ltive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To give a point to; to sharpen; to cut,

grind, or foi-ge to a point: as. To pxint a
pencil, to -point a pin.

2. Hence fg.. to give point, force, or ex-

pression to ; to add to the force or point of.

" Tu point a moral and aduni a tale,

"

Johnson: Vaniti) of Jluinun }yi.^Iic>^. 1-1\.

3. To direct at or towards an object ; to aim.

"The warriors' sunrd-^

Wpre pointed np to heaven."
Moore- : \'viled Frophet of Khoraxsaii, iv. 2.

i. To direct the eye, notice, orattentioimf.

/>. To show or indicate, as by pointing with
the linger. (Followed by out.)

" Fr.jin the great sen, you shall pai)d out fi^v you
iiioiiiit li.<ii-."—S'umbers xxxiv. 7.

t). To indicate by any means; to draw
attention to.

" The anxiety with regard to the halaiice of iiower i^

exjiresaly pointed out to \vi."—IJuine : Ksmi/n, \>t. ii.,

7. To indicate the purpose or point of.

8. To mark with signs w characters to dis-

tinguish the meinliers of a sentence, and indi-

cate the pauses ; to punctuate.

9. To mark (as Hebrew) with vowel-points.

[Point, s., ^ 1(5.]

II. Briclcwork: To fill the Joints of, as of

masonry, brickwork, &c., with mortar pressed

in with the point of the trowel. [Pencillex;.]

B. Intransitice:

I. Ordinary Langmge:

1. To direct the finger or othei- object at or
towards any object for the pui'pose of desig-

nating or drawing attention to it. (Generally

followed by at.)

"MoY-Ay pointnl with hi.'* l.auce."

i^cott: Lndu of the Lai;c. vi. -20.

2. To indicate by any means ; to show dis-

tinctly.
"Thedialp^.///^at five."

.sli„t:i:y,. : V-nird// of Errorx. v,

3. To indicate the presetiee of game, by
pointing the nose in its direction, as a sport-

ing dog does.
" Xi.vv the Warm seeiit assures the fn\ ey near.

He treads \vitli caution, and he points « ith fejir."

<ia,'t : liiirut Sport/:, ii.

4. To mark or distinguish with points.

II. Snrg. : To come to a point or head.

(Said of an ab.-.cess when it approuclies tlie

surface and is alxMrt to burst.)

•i 1. Tu point II ropr :

Ka.nt. : To [irepare the end of it, so tliat it

may ree\e throiiLdi a block, and m>t unlay ; a
few yarns are taki.'U 'lut uf it, and a mat worked
ovt-r it by its own yarn.

2. To pninta ^"H :

KantiraJ

:

(1) To brace it so as to bring it end on to

the wind.

(1^) To affix points through the evelel-hules

of tlie ivefs.

point (2),
' poynt, r.t. [A shorteuct] form

i<l' apjioint (([.V.).] To appoint, to designate,

to tix, to arrange.
" Gi-i I hid the liantis and point the l^tidal day."

Bp. //"// ; Satires, v. 1.

" point'-a-l>I©, a. [Eng. point ; -able.] Cap-
able of being poijited out.

"Clod's Chun.'li was not poinfablr ; and therefore
L'l'ied bee out that liee wa.s left alone."

—

I'a.f: Murti/rs.

point -al,' poinct-ell,*point^-el, poynt-
al, ''poynt-el, poynt-elle^ ^. [". Fi

jini)itilk' —a I'lack, a prickle ; F'r. pointol = n:t

upright Wooden prop.]

^
I. Ordinarij Longncnir :

1. A pointed instrument useil U>\- writing *

a stylus.

"Than asked thaim sir Zachari
Taljlis and a pointcl tite." Curxor .Vnndi, 6^7-

2. A weiipon of war, resembling a ja;-elin or
short swoid,

" With pountalin or with atokkis Sahellviie."
a. Hoti()la>' : AJneadoK. p. r.il, 1. aZ.

3. The iiointcd instrument with which a
li;irp is played ; a quill.

(r-, Ijowjla.:: .E.'-;ul:s, p. i^r. 1. :i^.

4, The pistil of a plant, <ir anything re-

sembling it ; the Italancer of an insect. {Iler-

hani : Ph y sico-Tkeolog ij, hk. \\u., ch. iv.)

II. T'.clinically

:

1. Carji. : A king-post (q.v.).

2. Mosun. : A pavement of diamond-shaped
slabs.

p6int'-ed, "' poynt-ed, po. par. & a. [Puixi

(1), ']

A. As 'pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

I. Lit. : Having a point; coming or tapp-
ing to a point; sharp, peaked.

" Memories hauut tliy pointed ;ahles."
Longfvltow : Xareniber-j

II. Figuratively

:

1. Aimed at, or expressly referring to sum--
particular iicrson or thing : as, a pointed re-

mark.

2. Epigranmiatical ; full of conceits ; witty.
"If his humour i.s not very pointed, he Ik. at all

e\eiits, always cheerful and never didaflli;."—J(/(t',i-
a-nin. Nov. 1. 1884.

pointed-arch, s.

ArvJi. : An arch struck from two centres
and nieetiug above, forn^ing a lancet shape
It is a feature of post-Norman Gothii-.

pointed-Styles, s. pi.

Arch. : The divisions of Gothic architecture
in which the pointed arch is used. [Gothk -

STYLE, Arch.]
"The most esseutial part of the Poi}ited.sti/Tc—t},L-

part whereon its whole structure and organizatiou de-
pend—is the pointed arch itself. Tliis conrrists of twn
feirnients of a circle, meetiny: at the point of the arcli.
Tlie longer the radius of these segnients, the slenderer
is the poiuted arch -whicii it describes."—,S'ini(i«c.s .

/iosengarten ; A rcliit. St;/tes. p. 291.

pwnt'-ed-ly, adr. [Eng. 2Kdntcd ; -///.]

1. With lively turns of thought or expres-
sion ; wittily.

"Tlie copionsnes-s of his wit ivas such, that he of tfu
writ, too pointedJu for his subject,"—ZJri/tic/i , Jueenal
(Dedic.)

iate, f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, poli

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
;
qu = kw-



pointedness—poison
bid

< 2 With direct reference to .^r-niL- pnrticulav

person ortliiiig; expressly, pluiuly, explicitly.

"T" wlirjni tlu> appeal troiicli'd in those clu,-*iii:,'\vi>rds

Wxs i,<,hit,:dhi aadreHs'd." - ,
,

Wordsworth : Lxvuvxioii, uvl. viu.

point-ee-ness, '^ [K'lfx- 'pointf.'J ;
-nvs.-,.]

I. JAt. : Tlie quality or state ofbeiiigpuiiiteil

or sharp; sliurpness,

II. Fignri'tivcJn:

1. Plpi^raiiiniatical smarfciies.- ;
wit.

Tlmt;^o;»rerOu'A-^"f tlionttht wliidi is vbibly w,mt-

iii;,' ill .mr ere.it Rouiiui."- /J i //</''» . Jori^nn/. (DeiliL.I

L'. Direct or express reference to some par-

ticular person or tlli^^^

^ point' -el, s. [PoiNTAt..]

polnt'-er, s. [Eng. 'point.iW v. ;
-rr.]

I. Ortliiiavii Lamjuu'jc

:

1. Litc-raUy:

(i) One who or that which points or ac-sig-

luitHs; specif., the iiidrx iiuger or hand of a

(hul or scale.

" A Heriea of wheels, tlie teeth of whii;!) witcli in, iunl

finiily toeiu'h otlier. uomlu'jtiiii,' the uioti.jii fruui the

fiiKte to the b.iliuice, iiml ^loiii tlie bi.l!iin.i; t^.. tlie

pointer."—I'Ldci/ : Ncitnr-tl 'J'/iroloff;/. cU. i.

(2) In the same sense as 11. 7.

2. Fig. : A hint or se.cret iiifiirmatiim as to

tlie'course to he followed, especially in specii-

liitiiig nil the stock-exdian^f ; a tip. {A,iu-rL-

am slang.)

II. Tcchnhv-Uy

:

1. Astron. (PJ.) : Two st;irs, Merak & Dublie,

in L'rsa Miijor, s(. called l.>'r;ius<- they puiiit

tn tlip pch', i.e., a lini' joininu tlieni and pro-

tlnrnl will nearly strike tiie pide star.

" \'< well iiiiaht the pule wtar he cvilled iiicoiiFitruit

becaiL-e it i.-iHiniietime.stu tlie ea^t.iiiiUiiiiieti litest... file

Hfnt iif tlie /•i>ii!i'TH."~M-if!iiila!/: /fist. Knu., eli. xxi.

2. r.rhUhnilnff : A tniil fur cleariiiLi ont tn

tlie ve(piii\'(l d'l-.pth tlie old mortar lietweim

tlie c^urs^?s iif bricks in a wall, to he rephiceil

\.\ a fresh budy uf mortar. LPuiST (1), v. A.

ll.l

3. Kmit.: One of the pieces nf timber tixcil

fiiri'-and-alt anil dia,^nn;dly inside of a vessel's

run or quarter, to'cnnncet tlie stern-frame

with her ;ifLer-body. Alsn calleil a ^^imke-piece.

-1. Ni'vi'i.: A. graduated circle, -with one
fixcil nnd" two adjustable radial legs. By
placing,' them at two adjoining angles taken by

a sextant between three known objects, the

position of the olisei-\'er is tixed on the chart.

5. ill/ (7. -(»!/. ; The adjusting leverof aswitch.

6. Stoiir-irnrt : A stone-mason's chisel with

a sharp point, used in spawliug off the face of

a stone in the rough.

7. Z"i)l. : Oniisjuiniliiiris, viiricty firivnlfri^t

(Linmcus), a variety of the Domestic Doj;,

with short hair an<l of variable colour, traineil

to point at piey. This was iindiably at lirst

only tbr exaggi'i'ated pause of an animal jn-e-

jjaring tn spVing, and was subsequently ini-

]>ro\cd by traiuiug.

"It is kiiiMvn tliJit the Euglinh po! /ifrr hii.^ hren

greatlv iiliiiiii.'etl»vithiii the last (.eiitiiry. Jdiil in this

e-oye tlie elian'^e^'has, it is helieved. been ett'eeted by
eni.-i.'Hes with tlie fuihound,"— Z>tf /(((n ." Orif/. ,-/ SiwvifS

(ed. lB8o), p. '25.

pointer-fact, ^. A fact which is \-alu-

ahle as showing a stage of progress or decline

in development.
"A good example of thefe pointer-fact <t is reeorded

by Mr. WiiUaci " "-T;ilov : i'r . Cult. led. 1873),

point'~ing, 3'r. imr., c, & s. [Point (1), r.]

A. A>i 2>r. J'or. ; (See the verb).

B. As mijective

:

1. Directing, designating.

2. Coming or tajteiing to a iioint ;
pointed.

" On each hand the flames,
Driven biickwni'd, slope ilmh' point inn spire-*."

Milton: i: /.., 1.2-20.

C. As siibstaiitlce

:

I. Ordinary Langvarii'

:

1. The act of calling attention or designating
anything, as by pointing the finger.

2. The act or practice of marking with points
or punctuating

;
punctuation.

3. The marks or points made.

II. Bricldnying : The act of finishing or

n-uewing a mortar-joint in a w;ill. Flat-joint

IKiiutiii;^ consists in filling the joint i^\"en

and marking it with a trowel ; in tuck-joint
pointing, the joints are finished T,'ith fine

mortar, pared to a x^arallel edge, and slightly

projecting.

pointing-machine, s. A machine for

pointing rails, pickets, matches, ifcc.

pointing-rods, .^. pi.

Gun. : Rods used in the exercise of guns and
mortars.

"pointing-stock,.'^. An object of ridi-

cule ; a butt ; a laughing stock. {Slu'Ly-y. :

2 Heirrti V[., \\. 4.)

pointing-wire,-'-'. An iron ^virp Avith a

loop at ouf CLid, used for sighting mortars,

when the proper line of lire has once been

found.

point'-less, ^ poinct-less, ?'. [Eug. j-on//;

1. Having no poi[!t ; nnpointed, blunt, ob-

tuse ; not sharp,

2. Not having scored a point; without

scring a jinint.

' Filho ^^as leiigtlis fa.stL-r than the black, wXio wa-*

beaten pi/int/L\<!i."~F/cld, April 4, Ikm:,.

3. Having no point, art, or smartness ;
des-

titute of point or wit.
" Some ratlier dull Jiud polnth-»s aceiie--^ gave hi^tori-

calviewsof Wasljiuyton."—.Sivili/fera Maguzin'.; June.
1877, p. I'io.

point'-less-ly, "r/,-. [Eng. jw''''^'^^^" -/.''] ^"

a pointltiss manner ; witliont i>oint.

" kee|.s on saying 'What an artist:' . . . v
pointluwilu-"—I-><iil!i J'l-lcffraph, Jlaieli 12. IrMJ.

point'-let,s. [Eiig. />'in/^s. ; dimin.sutf. -/-'I'.J

A little point ; a small point or promontory.

point -let-ed, point- let-ted, o. [Eng.

pnutltet ; -€'.!.]

Bot. : Having a snuiU distinct point ; apicu-

late (q.v.).

" pmnf-ment, " poynt-ment, .\ [A shor-

tened form of ajiimlnfmi'iif (q.v.).J An ap-

pointment, an aiTangemcnt.
'•iii;ni;i<lL^poi/iitmi;it to come to nivhuuse tlih-^daye."

— Cdul: I'lum-rn, ful. -15.

points'-man, 5. [Eng. p.>in(, s., TI. 21.] A
man in chai'ge of tlie points or switches on a

railway.
" A pointsman, stiuidiusr all reaiij-, oeeiied the

Bwituhes."—A'a/y*t,T; lUulway Hi'jnuh. p. 31'.

poise, ' paise, ' peaze, ^ poize, s. (o

Fr. pais, prl.^ = -A w.ight(F"r. /»..c/y). from /«:''-";,

//tnsvr (Kr. //,...'()= to weigh, to poibc (q.v.);

S[)., Port., & Ital. peso.]

1. Weight, gravity.
" A stone of snch a pninr."

Ck'i/i.iiiin : Homer; Hiad \\i.

2. Gravity, importance, moment, weight.
' Ocmisions uf si.me /"j''<-:" f</in!,-rn/K : J.'-'ir. ii. 1.

3. Force, might. C.Sy.nj.sr/' ; F. Q., V. xit. ^1.)

i. The weight or mass of metal used in

weighing witli steelyards to balance the thing

weighed.

5. That wiiich is attadie-l or used as a

counterpoise or counterweight ; a regulating

or balancing power.

6. A state in which things are evenly
balanced or poised ; a state of equipoise or

equilibrium. (Lit. i.Oji(i-)

" Till the ruffled air

Falls from its poise." TlioniMon : Antiinin. 3J.

poise, ' peise. peyse, r./. & i. [O. Fr.

jvtsrr, prt(sff, from Lat. jicnso = to weigh,

from j"'usniii = a portion weighed out, proii.

neut. sing, of pensu^, i>a. par. uf ^)*-»(/r, = iu

weigh; Low Lat. pvnsnm, 2\nim = a pm'tion,

a weight ; yp. i; Port, pesar ; Ital. pt-tiure.]

A. Transit ice ."

1. To weigh ; to ascertain the weight of.

* 2. Hence Jig., to weigh ; to balance in the
mind. (Shakcsp. : '2 Henrij VI., ii. l.)

* 3. To balance, as scales ; to make of equal
weight.

4. To balance ; to keep in a state of equi-

libiium.
* 5. To counterbalance, to counterpoise, to

balance.
• One scale of reason to /wise another of sensuality."

-^Shakc.ip. : Othello, i. ')

Ii. To oppress ; to weigh down.
* B. Intransitive

:

1. To be in a state of equilibrium ; to be
balanced or suspended.

" Ah ! if our suuU but ;w'se and swing
Like the compass in its lirazen riiifr."

J.'in(ifeUow : Huilding of the Ship.

2. To he iu a state of doubt or suspense.

pois'-er, .". [Eng. p<'''<<'); -er.'] One who or

that which poises ; specif., the balancer of an
insect.

pois -on, poys-on, puisun. ^. [Er. i^^.'m

=^ poison, from Lat. ponr'nom, accus. ol /'c/o.

= a draught, espec. a poisonous draught troui

;,r<foi-. to drink; j-W/'f^^Llniuken; Ital. p-'>

ivn..]

I. Ordinary Languogv

:

1. Lifi'raUy:

* (1) A draught.

(_'! In the same sense as II. 1.

' pKiscn dnivvii through a ring's hollow i)lftte

Must finish liLin." Drjidvn : Juvenal, x. '.:,".

2. /('/.: Anything noxious or destrnrtive

to health or morality; a bane.

"One of the hest antidotes against, the poyson of

discontentments.—.Car-.'';. i:iSdjs; Seditiom.

II. Teclmici'Uy :

1. Phann. : Professor r'hristison_ divides

lioisoi)>, into three great classes: irritants.

narcotics, and narcotico-acrids or narcotico-

irritauts. A fourth class is sometimes added.

se]itics, consisting of animal poisons, such as

the bites ofrabid animals and venoi nous snakes,

the stings of insects, and the poison generated

bv pestilential carbmicle. &c. An irritant

]aiison produces violent pain and cramp in tin-

.stomach, nausea, vomiting, convulsions &c.

A narc<itic poison produces stupor, nnuib-^

iiess, drowsiness, coldness, and stiffness ot

the extremities, cold fetid greasy jierspiration.

vertigo, weakened eyesight, delirium, paraly-

sis of the lower cxtn-niities, kc. : anareolieo-^

acrid poison produces a certain combination of

the svmptoms attendant on both the former

rlasses. The chief irritants are the aeiils and

their bases, some alkalis and their salts, tho

metallic compounds, as arsenic, mercury ; the

Aegetat'le acrids or iriitants, as some Cucc.tbi-

t'tCL-;e, Euphorbiacea', Ranuncuh1ee.a^ &.r. ;

animal irritants, as cant-harides ; mechanical

.irritants, as glass. .Vc ; irritant gnscs, as

chl-irine, the vapour of nitrous mrid, kv. ;

narcotic jioisous, as opium, niglitshade,

prussic acid, &:c. ; narcoticcacrids, such as

strychnine, Coirnlns i mJinis, and poisonous

mushrooms. .Savages poison their arrows by
the milky juice <if various Euphorbias or of

the mancin'ueel, or by the juice of two species,

of Strycbnos. Both 'in man and in theinfericn-

animals there is often a curious correlation

between the colour of the skin and hair and
immunity from the action of certiiiu vegetable

poisons. Metallic poisons act upon vegetables

nearl>" as they do upon animals, that is, they

are absorbed into the dillereiit parts of a plant,

destroying the structure. Vegetable poi.soiis,

especially those which destroy animals by
action upon tln-ir nervous si'stein, also cause
the death of plants.

2. Inn'.- By the Pharmacy Act, 31 A :[:i Vict.,

c. bJi, only qualilied pei'Stuisare rdlowedtosell
poisi.tus. In all cases the wortl " poison " and
the name and address of the vendin- nuist be
upon the label. No poisoned seed, grains, or

flesh must be exposed on laud.

poison-bag, 5.

Zoo/. : A bag or sac containing poison, which
is injected into a punctured wound.

' The poison is injected into the wound by the pres-

sure of the foot on the puinon-bags."—Onnther : Htnd,'/

of Fishes, p. I'Jl.

poison-berry, .^.

Hot. : A AVest Indian name for Cestrum.

poison-bulb, .".

But. : (1) Btiphaiip toxicoria, a South Africau
plant, fatal to cattle

; (2) I'rinvm asiaticuni..

poison-elder, ;. [Poison-sumach.]

poison-fang, .^.

Zool. (PI.): Two long conical curved fangs,

one on each maxilla in the Thanatophitlia
(q.v.).

" When the animal strikes its prey, the poisov-fnnij'

are ereeted hy the elevation of the movahJe iiiaxiU;o

(to ss hieh thevareaiiehylosed). and the poison ia foreeil

throuLrh the tnlje svhifii i>erfor:itcs eaeh, iiartly by the
coiitractions of the iiinscnl.ir walls of the gland and
jiartly hv the nius(;les of ttio jaws." — A'if'io/soii .

Znolo;i!i (e"d. 18781. p. .oTn.

\ The ]"ioisun-fang of the spider is the
second joint of each mandible, or modified
antenna, shaped into a xjerforated sting.

poison-gland, .'^.

Zool. : A gland, probably a modification of

one of the buccal salivary glands, situated
behind and under each eye in the poisonous
snakes, aud rendering their bite dangerous or
fatal.

?' In the bee the ]ioison is secreted by twn
long and slender ducts, uniting and emptying

boil, bo^ ; pout, jowl ; cat, 96!!, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this
; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-oian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion ^ zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, del.



oib poison —polacanthus

their .secretion into an ublong bag. In the
scor]ii(m tlie i)i>isou-glands ai'e lodged in tin;

pyriforni dilatation at the tail, terminated by
the sting. In the typical spidei' the poi.snu-

gland is an elongate uval vehicle, liaving tin'

libres nf the i'<intractile tissue arranged in

spiral folds, (oarn.)

poison-ivy, s. [Puisox-uak.]

poison-nut, 5.

Hot. : lid'i/diiLo.i NitX' vomica.

poison-oak, poison-ivy, s.

JJot. : JlhiL-i 'J'iuu:udiuulroii.

poison-org^an, s.

Ichthij. : Any organ capable of inflicting a
poisoned woiimi, whether connected with a
jioison-bag, as in Syiianceia, or unconnected
with ;niy smdi apparatus, as in the .Sting-rays,
the Weaver, and many of tlie Scorpa-noids,
wJieiL' the mucus secreted from the surface nt
the tish evidently possesses venomous (jualitics.

" /''/isoii-orffdus are iiiwe coiiiinuu in the class of
FiHlies thaii w:ia furiuerJy Ijelieveil, but they seem tw
h;ive BxelLwively the fmiotiuu uf defence, and ai-e nut
;iuxili;iry iu pvLieurinb' I'yod ;usiii the veuoiuyuw ^uakc^."
—i.ianther : tiluUi/ of Fish'^, j). 19<J.

poison-plant, s.

Dot. : (In Australia) (1) Various s})ecies of
Gastrolobium (q.v.) ; {-J.) Sa\''uLSOiiia Ii'itaiudh,

fatal to horses; (3) J.odi.^ au.-itralh, fatal to
sheep. {Trcas. of Bot.)

poison-sumach, poison-elder, s.

Bot. : Jikus ceat'itatu, a tall Nnrth American
slirub, witli pinnate leaves with idcven to
tliirteen leaflets. Called also iioison-wood.

t poison-tree, s.

Jj"t. : A i.iopular name for various tii.-es

belonging to diffei-ent genera.

poison-wood, >. [PoiaoN-sniiAru.]

pois'-6n, "poyson, v.t. & i. [0. Fr. -poUun-
"er (Fr. (.iiij>oi.'=o>nii:i% fi-om Lat. j<otii>ii<j — ti)

gi\^e to di'ink, from jmtiu, genit. jiutwiil:i =
.1 drink, a draught, a potion.]

A. Trattiltice :

1. To infei.-t with poison; to place poison
iu or U]»on ; to add jioison to.

"Quivers mid bows iiud poison'd darta."

2. Toattack, iJijure, or kill by poison given
;

to administer poison to.

'•Thedriukl the diink ! 1 a.m poisoual '"

Sh-(kc.f/j. : If'iiiUvt. v. :.

3. To t-aint, to corrupt, to vitiate.

" My si>rijjg8 oi life n'ere paitson'il."

Bi/nin : Chikl': JIarold. iii. 7.

B. Iiitiuns. : To kill by poison
; tu act as a

poison. (Shakesp. : Lear, iii. G.)

H By 22 Henry III., c. 9, tlie penalty of
IKjjsuiiing was boiling to death. This was
;vpealed,l.y 1 Edward VI., c. 12. The jienalty
IS now thut of other methods of murder.

' pOiS-6n-a-ble, a. [Eng. poison ; -able]

1. Capable of i)oisouing
;
pi.tisonous^ venom-

ous.

2. Capable of being poisoned.

poi^'-6n-er, * poy-son-er, .s. [Eng. puhoa

;

1. One who jjoisons ; our who kills by
poison. (Shakesji. : WinUu-'ti Tak, i. 2.)

2. One who or that which poisons or
e(.*rrupts.

" pois'-on-er-ess, s. [Eng. j'ulioner ; -<.d.'..]

A female poisoner.
" Oomnianded the poisoiicrense [Agrippiiialtti be put

to dCfitb."— (t')-«.'«(;«;(^.- Tacitus ; Aiiiiati:s,v. It:;.

poi^'-on-full, a. [Eng. ;po;.so/i; -fall.] Fall
of poison

;
poisonous, venomous.

The spider, a poisonfull veniiiue."— White

:

Hcnnoiin, \i. i>'6. (160a.)

p^S'-6n-OUS, rr. [Fr. poUoavnr.] 1 laving
tlie qualities of jioison ; \'enoinous ; contain-
ing p(Hson ; corrupting.

"Tbe puisoitvus tincture of original sin."
BoHiic : L':tT. to air E. ilnvhcrt.

poisonous-fishes, 6\ lA.

Ichthji. : Poisonous fishes may W <li\'jded

into two classes: (1) those whose lii'^^h has
I'oi-^(.Jiiijus qualities, (:;itlier in^-ariably, as
I'hipca f-lirissc, I'. ve)LeiuiSO, and some sjn.-cies

of Sf/Hi-us, Tetriidou, and Diodou, or mdy at
certain scason.s, as the Bai'bel, Pike, "and
Burbot, wiiose roe causes violent diarrlKea
wlien eaten during the spawning ^(.msou

;

(J) those furnished with poison-organs (q. v.). I poke, pukke, v.t. & i. [Ir. poc = a blow, i

Tlie fishes
_
of the hrst division jirobably kick ; Corn, jwc = a push, a shove ; Gael, jmc

acquire their deleterious qualities fr(jin tlieir

food, wliich consists of poisoiicms medusae,
corals, and decomposing substances.

poisonous snakes, s. 2^1 [Thanato-
ruiDiA.J

poif'-on-oiis-ly, adi\ [Eng. poisonous; -ly.]

Jn a poisonous manner; so as to poison or
coi'rupt ; venoniou.sly.

"So much moTO poisonous! 1/ and iucurablv does the
serpent hiln."—SolUh : Hcrmous, vol. ii., ser. 9.

poi§i'-on-ous-ness, s. [Eng. poisotwus;
-nc^s.] The quality or state of being poisonous.

•"pois'-on-some, a. [Eng. poison; -soiiLe.]

Poi^ionous.

* pois'-6n-y, poy-son-ie, a. [Ejig. poison

;

ij.] Poisonous,
" Pale enuie's poi/sonic he;idM."

.^i/lvestcr : JJu Bart'is, :irJ day, 1st week, VI'l.

poi^'-ure, 5. [Eng. j^ins{e.) ; -ure.] Weight.
The mere quality and poisurc of goodness,"

livanm. .£ Fiet. : Wit iVitliout Monti!/, t 1.

pM'-tral. * pM'-trel, ^ poi'-trail, ?. [Fr.
jioltrait; from Lat. ])ectQrale, neut. sing, of
/«rfHra/(,sr= pertaining to the breast; jio't/'s,

geuit. 'iio:ioris= the breast; Ital. pHt-mtlc]
[PliCTORAL.]

1. Old Ann. : Armour for the breast of a
hoi'Tie.

2. Hann'ss: A breast-leather for saddles or
for draught.

poi -trin-al, o

TKAL (tJ.V.)."

[O. Fr.] The same as Poi-

'^poi'-trine, s. [Fr., from Lat. pectus, geuit.
jn:<i>>rii= the breast.]

1. The breast-armoui' of a knight.

2. Tlie over]a])i)ing scales or sheets of metal
which covered the breast of a war-horse.

poize. [Poise.]

po-kal', s. [Ger., from Lat. pociduhi — a cup.]
\ tall drinking-cup.

poke (1), .s. [Ir. por, ; Gael, poca = a bag ; A.S.
j'uLif, pokhtt; Iwlpokl; 0. Dut. y'-;.T; Goth.
I>u\/'js = ^ bag; Icel. pungr; A.S. jjiiitjj =&
liui'se, a bag. [Pocket, Pouch.]

]. A bag, a pouch, a sack.
" A poke full of pardons." P. Plowmnn. p. li)3,

' 2, An old form of sleeve, shaped lil;i? a
bag <.n- pouch.

?,. Wtoleii property. {.%.uig.)

4. A haycock. (Prov.)

' He was glad to say the yjoi'c had been got away."

—

Dui/,'/ Telegraph, Jan. 1, 1B86.

"! To h'ojapig in a poke: [Pig (1), s., ^].
" poke-Sleeve, .5. Thesameas Poke(1), 2.

poke (2), s. [Etyui. doubtful.]

JJot. : Indian Poke is the same as Puke-
i-iiioT (q.v.) ; Virginian Poke is the same as
PoKK-wEEU (q.v.).

poke-berry, s. [Poke-weed.]

poke-needle, i.

i:ut. : >6a'.ndLX Ferta-Vrncris.

poke-root, s.

Jkil. : Veratriim viride.

poke-weed, poke-berry, s.

Ji'it. : rhiitokuxa decandra. [Phvtolacca.]
" J'oke-'vced is a jiative American."

—

Burroughs:
/'jpurton, p. 2/1.

poke (3), s. [Poke, v.]

1. The act of poking; a geutle thrust; a
jog, a nudge, a push.

2. A lazy person; a loafer, a dawdler.
{American.)

;i A device attached to a bi'eaching animal,
to ]irevent its jumping over, crawling througli,
or breaking down fences. Tiiey vary with the
kind of stock to which they are attached.

4. A poke-bonnet (q.v.).

" A gray frieze livery, iiud a straw poke."—(i. Eliot -.

Daniel Deronda, cb. xxiv.

poke-bonnet, s. A long, straight, jiro-

,ie(;ting bonnet formerly commonly worn by
women.

poke-net, s. A pole-net (q.v.).

^ poke (4), ^- [Pock.] Scrofula. {Barton

:

Anal. Mdancholy, p. 71.)

:=to push, to jostle ; Ger. pockcn = to knock
Dut. & Low Ger. pokeii; Ww. ^/u/ca =to jioke,

phk =a stick.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To thi'ust or push against ; espec, tn

thrust or push something long and pointed
against or into.

"2. To feel, search, or grope.

3. Ti> stir, to move : as. To jw/a' a bre.

4. To thiaist or butt with the hoi-ns.

5. To jiut a i>oke or yoke on : as, To poll', an
ox. (Am^ri'.an.)

B. I ».t run sit ire:

1. 'J'o gi'ope, to search ; to seek for or \>\\.^h

one"s way, as in the dark.

2. To busy one's self without anydolinite
object. ((jr.iii;ral]y followed by ahoui.)

" I'okiii'i a'loiit where we had no t'Uhin-;')!! "—(,'.

Eing.ile^: T.r.j ]\-ars A-jn.

% (1) To poke fan : To make fun : to joke;
to indulge in ridicule.

(2) T'j jii'kn fun at a pcrsua : To ridiculf; or
makt- a butt of one ; to chart one.

" I'ukitiij yoiir/iui at us phiin-ilealiiif; folks."
Jiurhant : Ingoldsbij Lvt/uude.

{:;) To j'okc ouf'.'i nose Int'j things: "Xuse, s.,

poke'-lok-en, s, [North Amer. Ind.) A
marsliy pla'ce or stagnant pool, e::tending
into tlie land from a stream or lake. {Amcr.)

pdk'-er(l), s. [Eng. pokin), v ; -cr.]

1. One who or that which pokes ; sjiecif.

an ii'on or steel bar or rod used in jioking 01

stirring a coal fire.

2. A metal instrument used in iioojiing

masts. It has a flat foot at one end, and a
round knob at the other.

^3. A small tool used for setting th-r ]>Jeats
of ruH's ; originally made of wood <.ii- bone,
after-,vaixls of .steel, that it might be ustd hot.

" Where are my raft' and poker t
"

Dakker : Honest W.'ji'..

4. A slang term ajqiHed to uiie of the 'sijinje

Bedels who rarrya silver mace or poker befojr
the viee-idiaiicellor at Cambridge University.

poker-pictures, s. pi. imitations .j1

pictures, or i'atlier<if bistre-washed drawings,
executed by singeing the surface of white
wood with a heated jxjjcer, such as used iu
Italian inms. They were extensively jiatroij-

ised in the last century.

p6k'-er (2). ,s. [Cf. AVel. p'rra = a hobgobluj
;

Eng. park ; Dan. pni.i.rr — X]\e devil.] A bug-
bear, a hobgohlin ; any frightful object, '-.sjiee.

in the dai-k. {Anur.)
^ I Old Poker: The devil.
" As if Old Poker was coming tu take th";!]! i>,way, —

Wulpole: Letters, iv. 359.

pok'-er (3), .5. [A corrupt, of Eng. post and
jr.iire, tlirough the contracted forui Po 'p>:r.] A
favourite American game at cards.

' p6k'-er-iish (1), a. [Enii. poke/ (l); -i^h.]
^Stifl, like a poker.

pok-er-ish (2). 0. [Eng. poker (2); -lsh.\
Friglitful ; causing fear, especially to cliildrei).
{Amrr.)

pok'-ing, /'/. j'or. & u. [Poke, v.]

A. .4s pr. par. : (ISee tbe vei'b).

B. As adj.: Paltry, mean, servile, i>eUy.
'Bred t'> sum-: poking profession."—<jrui/ ; Wo'h:..

The same i.s Pokl h' poking-stick, ^

(1), -.i.

' Your faUiui;-band retpiires m. poking uli- k i' '.
cover Its foriii:'—Marston: The Jlal .ontent.

* po-kok, s. [Peacock, s.]

p6k'-y, pok'-ey, a. [Eng. pok{c); -y.]

1. Cramped, narrow, contined, musty : .1".

a p'jki/ Corner.

2. Poor, shabby.
"The ladies were in their /wtfcst old iif.nUKtwij ' —

Thiu-kerag: yeiocmnes. cb. Ivii.

3. Dull, stupid. {Amer.)

pol-a-can'-thiis, s. [Gr. TroXe? ipoidi.) =
many, aiid aKavda {akantku) = a thoni.]

Padmnt. : A genus of Scelidosauvidie (ij v.).
It was sheathed in armour lilce t\\v (.;napacc
of a tortoise or an armadillo, i-'omni in tbe
Oolite and tlie Wealdcn.

3ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; gd^ pot

or. wore. wolf. work. who. son : mute, cub, ciire unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; cu := kw.
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po-l3.c'-ca (1), s. [iUi\.]

Music : A title applied to melodies written:

in irnitiition of Poliali dance' tuues.

* po-lac'-ca (2), s. .

[Polacre.]

* po'-lack, (I. & s. [Fr. polaque.]

A. Au oA>j..: Polish. (Shalcesp. : Eamht, v. 2.).

B. As siihst. : A Pole ; a native of Poland.

iShakesp. : HamM, i. 1.)

- po-lac'-re (re as er). * po-laaue. 5. [Ital.

pohuv.a, pokiccra; Fr. poio/m; Poi-t. poLaca,

poUiacra ; prop, a PoIIhIi vesseL]

N'luU: A three-masted vessel used in the

MeaitervaneaiJ. The masts ai'e usually of oi\e

piece, so tliat they have neiUier tops, c.ips,

iior cross-trees,, nor horses to their upper

y;ir<ls. (Byron: Beppo, xcv.)

polacre-ship, 5. A pohicca. (Daili/ Tdc-

giv.pk, Aug. 26, 18S5.)

* pO'-lan, S. [POLEYN (1).]

^Pdl'-and-er, s. [En^. PolaMl ; -cr.] A native

of Poland ; a Pole.

pol-a-nis'-i-a, s. [Gv. ttoXu? (polvs) = many,

,

and afiiTos (ailisos) — unequal ; named because

tlit; stamens arc numerous and unequal.]

Bot. : A geuus of Cleome*. Herbs, with

jjahiiate leaves, four sepals, four petals, and

eiglit or moii; stamens, natives of the warnn^r

parts ot' Asia and America. FolaiUskt icoaan-

dra, ealli:!d also Claoiue vLscosa, is common in

Iiiilia and various other warm countries. The
juice of the leaves is poured into the ear to

relieve earacln; ; tlie bruised leaves are apiilied

to the skin as a counter-irritant; the seeds are

carminative. (Prof, Watt.) The fruit is used

in tlni United States as a vermifuge, and in

Cochin China as a sinapism. P. <jiuv<ioU-ns, a

North iVmericau species, is also a vermifuge.

' po-laque, s. [Polacre.]

p6V-ar, a. [Lat. polaris, from Lat. i'oUi-i — a pole

((j.v.) ; Fr. polaire ; H}). iiolar ; ii'a.\. polan:.]

1. Of or pei'tainiiig to a pole, or the pules

.if a sphei'e
;
pertaining to the points in which

tin- axis of the earth is supposed to meet the
sphere of- the heavens; pertaining to one of

the extremities' of the axis on which the earth

revolves. (Milton: P.L., x. (JSl.)

2. Situated or found at or near the pole or

poles of the earth. (Goldsinitk: Deserted V'U-

huja.)

"
3. Coming or issuing from the regions near

the poles of the cartlv

i. Pertaining to a magnetic pole or poles.

polar-angle, s. The angle at a pole
formed by two mendians.

polar-axis, s.

1. AstroiL : The axis of an astronomical in-

strument or an equatorial, which is jjarallel

to the earth's axis.

2. Math. £ AstroR. : [Axis (1), II. 1 & 2.]

polar-bear, s.

Zool. : Ursus iiufrltluiiui, the largest indi-
vidual of the family Ursida.% and one of the
best known. It is found over the whole of
Greenland, but its numbers are decreasing, as
it is reguUrly hunted for the sake of its skin,
for wliich the Danish authorities give about
eleven shillings to the Inmters on the spot.
Tlie Polar Bear is from seven to eight feet long,
with a narrow head, and the forehead in a
line with the elongated muzzle, short ears,
and long neck. It is quite white when youn-
changing U a creamy tint in maturity. Uii-
like most of its congeners, it is carnivorous
attacks bybiting, not by hugging, and only
the pregnant females hibernate. Many tales
are told of its ferocity, which appear to have
been exaggerated by early travellers, and the
probability is that, unless interfered with or
])rpssea by hunger, it rarely attacks man.

polar-circles, s. pi. The Arctic and
Antarctic Cii'clcs (q.v.).

polar-clock, 5. An optical instrument
invented by Wheatstone for ascertaiiiin"' the
time of day by means of polarized light."

polar-CDordinates, s. pi. Elements
uf reference, by means of which yioints are
rellirred to a system of polar coordinates. lu
a phine system, these elements eon.sist of a
variable angle, and a vanable distance. called
the radius vector. In si.)ace, tliey consist of

two variable angles and a variable right line,

still called the radius vector.

polar-dial, s. A dial whose plane is

pai-allel to a great circle passing through the

poles of the earth.

polar-distance, s. The distance of the

circle of a sphere from its pole, estimated on
the ai'c of a great circle of the sphere passing

tlirough the pole of the circle.

polar-e(luation, s. An. equation which
expresses the relati-^n. l^etween the polar co-

ordinates of every puint Of a line or surface.

polar-forces, I pi. [Force (i), s., •; (23).]

polar-lights, s. pi. The Am-ora Borealis

or Australis.

polar-plant, s.

Lot. : SUphiiDii lacin Laturn.

polar projection of the sphere, 6\

A projection of the circle's of the sphere on
the plane of one of the polar circles. Tliis

projection is employed in connection with
Mercator's to represent the polar regions.

polar - star, •-. The pole - star (q. v.).

(Scott: Lord of the Islc^, v. 14.)

polar-whale, «.

Zool. : Balceno. 'iiiij6fk'-:tas.

* pol'-arch-y, pol -larch-y, s. [C4r. ttoAus

(polus)—\ii.ai]y, and dpxri (o./vht:')—ruin, govern-
ment.] Government by a number of jiei'sons

;

jiulyarcby. (IV. II. liussell : North £ South,

ii. 340.)

' po-lar'-ic, a. tEng. polar; -ic] Tlie same
as Polar (q.v.).

'^ pol'-ar-i-ly, ode. [Eng. pnlarn ; -hi.] In a

polar ' inannei'. (Browm : I'nl'jar Errours,

bk. ii., eh. ii.)

po-lar'-i-me-ter, s. [Eng. pohxr ; i connec-

tive, anel )iu:tcr.] An instrumcnL for measuring
}iolarizatiun.

po-lar-im'-e-try, s. [Eng. polarimet <.r ; -y.]

The act (U- prucess of measuring the polariza-

tion of light.

po-lar'-is, i'. [Lat.] The Pole Star (q.v.).

p6-lS,r'-i-Sc6pe, s. [Eng. pohiri(ty\ and Gr.

o-KOTreu) (skopeo) = to look at.] [PoLARizAriox.]

p6-lar-ist'-ic, a. [Eng. polar; -istic] Of, be-

lunging to, ur exhibiting poles; so arranged as to

have pi.des ; affected Ijy or dependent on poles.

po-lar'-i-ty, 6'. [Fr. polaritv ; Ital. polaritd.]

1. Physk^

:

(1) The disposition in a body, or an elemen-
tary molecule, to place' its mathematical axis,

in a particular dii'ection.

(2) The disposition, in a body to exhibit

njiposite or contrasted properties or powers
in ojiposite or contrasted directions, spec, the
existence of two points, called poles, possess-

ing contrary tendencies. Examples, attraction

and repulsion at tjie opposite ends of a mag-
net, opposite tendencies in polarized light, &c.

" This /lohtriti/ from refrigeration, apon extremity
aiul defect of a loadstone, might touch a ueedle any
\vh<iT6."—Browne : Vulgar Errours, bk. ii., ch. ii,

2. Biol.: Prof. Edward Forbes, considering

that the I'elation between the paiieozoic and
ncijzoic life-assemblages is one of develop-
ment in .qqiosite directions, called it polarity.

(Qiiur. Jour. G'eol. Soc.,x.,Pres.Add.'p.lxxx\.)

pol'-ar-iz-a-ble, a.
,

[Eng. j}oZar(X«); -able.]

Capable of being polarized.

po-l'gir-i-za'-tion,5. [Eng. polarise); -ation.']

1. Theactof polai'izingorofgivingpolarityto.

2. The state of being polai-ized.

3. GrUvanisni : The production of a second-
ary current in a galvanic.battery contrary to the
jiriucipal one, owing to the gradual chemical
change in the elements of the battery. This
change weakens, or may even destj-oy, the
original cui'rent. Many forms of battery re-

cover by rest ; in uthers ingenious means are

devised to avoid imlarizatiou, and such are
called constant battei-ies. ' ^
t (1) Polarization of hgkt:

Optics: A state into which the etl.e.re.al un-
dulations which c-ause the sen-nation of light

are brouglifcdinder certain conditions. These
undulations are i)cr])endicular to the line of
transmission of the wave, as in a stretched

cord, but, in a ray of common liglit, appear to

take place successively in all directions in the

manner shown in the diagram a (but with
the transitions far more gradual), the vibra-

tions successively passing through rectilinear,

elliptical, and circular phases with inconceiv-

able lapidity. If, now, the vibrations become,

or are rendered, stable in any one form of orbit,

the light is in the condition known as polar-

ised, and the st-ate is one of plane, elliptical, or
circular polarization, according as the orbit

resembles b, c, or d. The most familiar and
simple form is that of plane polarization. This
may be x>roduced in various ways, the piece of
apparatus producing sueli modifications being
called a Polarizer. When produced, however,
the eflects can only be i.ierceived by examin-
ing them tlirough another piece of apparatus
which, used alone, would polarize tlie light,

but wlien used to examine light already j.iolar-

ized, is called the Analy.ser. The two in com-
bination, with the necessary adjustments, form
a Pulariscope, tif which there are many forms.

(a) Plane polarization : When arayof common
light yiasses through a ciystal (not of the cubic
system), the titoms behig so arranged tinit the
ela.stici ty (or other properties aflecting motions
of the ether within the ciystal) are dilfercnt

in dilferent directions, the ether motions are

at once resolved into that of the greatest and
the least elasticity at right angles to the path
of the I'ay, so dividing the ray of ctnnnion
light into two "

I ilanc polarized" rays, pulariz(.-d

iu i)lanes at right angles to each uther. One
of these rays being easily eliminated by total

reflection in the Nicol prism (q.v.), two such
prisms form a convenient polariscope. The
ray, after passing through the lirst prism,
appears just like common light, only of half
the original brilliancy; but on looking at it

through the second Nicol, on turning the
latter ruund, \vc find two jiositions in which
the light from the lirst Nicol gets through
the second unaltered; and two positions at
right angles to the former in which it is

absolutely stupped, and the second pi-ism,

though clear as glass, is absolutely opatpie

to it. The beam of light a])])ears thus to

have acquired sides, and to behave ditlVr-

ently according to the I'clatiou these sides

bear to the position of the prism. Such is

the fimdamental nature, and phcnoraeuou of

Polarized Light. Light is also polarized by
reflection from polished transpai'ent sui'faces,

when incident at such an angle that the re-

flected and refracted rays make a right angle.

In glass, this angle is about 06°. An exactly
equal quantity of the incident light which is

transmitted through the glass, is polarized in

a plane at right angles tO' the former. At
other Jingles the effect is partial. The scat-

tered ligiifc of the sky is always more or le.ys

polarized, as is all light reflected from small
l.Kirticles in air or water, if the particles are

small enough : the I'olarizing angle for such
particles is, as might be expected, 4.0°.

(b) ChromaUcp'ilcrization : Let the perpen-
dicular vibratioTis from a Nicol prism encoun-
ter in their path a crystalline film of selenite

or mica, whose planes of greatest and least

elasticity are arranged diagonally. The per-

pendicular vibrations are again "resolved"
into two sets, one of which is retarded behind
the other owing to the difl'erence in the two
elasticities. The analyser "resolves" each
of tliesi-' again, bringing half of each set back
into one plane. The two sets of waves are

then in a position to exercise interference,

and the consequence U that, if the plate or

film is of suitable thickness, the most gor-

geous colouj's are presented. It is the same
with e^'ery substnnce having dilh.'rent elas-

ticities in ditferent directions, and as all
" strnctiu'c" prese'nts sucii diflercnces, polar-

ized light becomes the most ]>owerf'ul weapon
lA the biologist, revealing structure wliere

ordinaiy light will not do so.

(c) Circular polarization : If two rectangular,

ee^ual impulses are given to a pendulum, or

to a stretched cord, one of them a quarter-
vibration later than the other, the two are
compounded into a single circular orbit.

Therefore, if a beam of plane-polarized light

boil, b^ ; pout, j<fftrl ; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — si^us, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.

229
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pfisses, as in tin- last panit^rapli, tiirnugh a
tilni of mica of such a tiui.-liiiess thut one of
the two diiignnally Tibrating sets of waves
shall he retai'cled, whilst in the film one
quarter-vibration liehind the other, the two
are conipouniled on emergence into one beam
of circuha-ly-])ohirized liglit. At approximate
thicknesses, the li.tjht is elli^itically polarized.
Circularly jiolarized light is never stopped by
the analyser, but (lifters from common liglit

in producing [)olarized effects. The most im-
portant of these is

00 J!nlii!nrti jmlarlrMtion : Vary the former
expf-riniciit by passing the light from the pnbr-
izing Nicol, with its vibrations in a vertical
plane, tlnxmgli a plate of selenite or mica
which gives line colour ; the vibratioTis are
then in the two diagonals. Let this light now
traverse a "quarter-wave " mica lilm, with its

polarizing planes ]>erpendicular and horizontal.
Each set of rays fi-om the first plate becomes
circularly polarized, but the two in opp.osite
dii-ections, the circular movements thus op-
posing eat^h other. Whenever two circular
nmtions thus meet, as in two circular jien-

dulums clashing, the tangential motion is

destroyed, ami the pendulums would both
fall liack together through the centre ol' the
former orbit. It is so in tliis case ; Imt as
one set of rays has been retarded in the plates
more than the other, the
swing of the ctlu'i- atoms is

no longer in the original
jilane of vibration. Let
that jdane he a, b ; instead
of the two circular wa\'c;S

meeting at a again, as they
would if both circular mo-
tions were equally rapid,
the meeting-point' will be
somewdiere on one side or other of it, as at _m.

There the right-handed ray will meet the left-

handed ray, the tangential motions PvM, i.:\r,

will he destroyed, and the radial forces unite in
the plane-polarized swuig-orbit m p, passing
through the centre c. If. therefore, light of
one wave-length or colour be employed, in-

.
stead of the analyser Itaving to be turned
across a b to extinguish it, it must now lie

turned across m p— in other words, the
original plane of polarization has been ro-
tated. If white light be employed, the many
various wave-lengths will obviously meet at
diflerent points, and hence rotation of the
analyser ^vill gi-\'e in succession more or less
of thecidours of the spectrum. If the quarter-
wave film is cut in half, and its position re-
versed in one half, the transition of colours
will occur in opposite orders in the two halves.
Rotatory polarization is of the greatest prac-
tical' importance. There are many crystals,
plates of which, when cut in proper directions,
produce naturally all the phenomena nf the
double-plate described above. Many fiuids,

such as oil of lemons, turpentine, and solu-
tion of cane sugar, also show the same jiheno-
mena very sti-ougly, and in their case it is

remarkably connected with the presence in the
molecule of what cliemists call "asymmetri-
cal atoms." In snhitions, as of .sugar, the
amount of notation is jiroportionate to the
quantity of sugar in solution in a given
eohimn of fluid ; hence the "estimation" of
crystallizahle sugar, whenever accuracy is

required, is now always made by tlie polari-
,scope. Fai-aday discovered, in l>>4r,, that the
7)roperty of rotatory polarization was con-
feired upon any transpnrent body when the
axis of the ray employed was made the axis
of a galvanic solenoid or strong magnetic held.
[POI^ARIZED-RINGS.]

(2) Polarhation of heat

:

J'hysics : The jiolarizing of rays of heat liy

reflei-tion and liy refraction.

(3) I'oh'riz^itimi of tJn^ medbtm :

Elf'ct. : The name given by Faraday to the
]iro(Uiction of alternate layers of positive and
negative electi'ieity in the medium separating
an electrified and an uneh-ctrificd body.

po'-lar-ize, r.l. [Eng. ;;3o?«r; -/:y*.] To affect

witii polarity.

po'-lar-ized, ixi. jmr, or (I. [ror.ARTZE.]

Having polarity; alfceted or acted upon by
jjolarization,

polarized-rings, 5. ]>l.

Optics : Imagine a crystal symmetrical
around a single axis, like a section of tlie

trunk of a tree, with the elasticity greatest
or least in the direction of the axis, and

POLARIZED RINGS.

sjTTimetrically alike all round tliC circumfer-
ence. If we cut a plate in the way of a
plank, it will behave like the films already
spoken of. But if a slice be cut across the
trunk at right angles it must he diff"erent,
when a ray of light passes through in the
direction of the axis. Tlie ether vibrati(ms
are at right angles to the path of the ray (now
the same as the axis), but in all these direc-
tions the elasticity is equal, consequently
a beam of common light will not be doublv-
]-efracted, nor a beam of plane-polarized light
further resolved, in passing along the axis.
This is borne out by cutting a plate of calcite
at right angles t-o its axis. But if the ray
passes through such a plate obliquely, doul>le
lefractions and interference will cimie into
action, and we shall jierceive colour. Imagine
now a conical, or strongly convergent pencil
of plane-polarized light traversing the plate,
and tlie analyser turned so as to extinguish
tlie liglit ]>assing the polarising Nicol. The
centre, of the plate, where the Iteam is truly
axial, will still appear dark. But, as the light
becomes more and more oblique, the vibra-
tiiais will be resolved into some plane passing
tlirough the axis, and planes at right angles
to these, or tangential planes. In perpen-
dicular and horizontal planes, tlicse will
cause no further resolution of the vibrations,
and there s\-i[l therefore be a black cross when
the analyser is crossed ; but in all other
planes, the more and more oblique light must
cause sucerssive rings of light and darkness,
or, when wjiitc light is em-
l)lo\'ed, of colour, as sho\\-n in

tig. A. In crystals which are
not]n'rrect-

ly syunne
triral ibnut
OUi t\ls
th. Ideal
Stl U Ctlll (

m a \ be
compari d
to tint cf a
tree trunk
of an oval
section.
Here, a plank would still give two polarizing
jilanes, as in a lllm of selenite; but a trans-
\"erse section would also show two rectangular
elasticities. In such a cnse, analysis proves
that there must he two lines or axes inclincil
to each other, in whi(di there can be no
double refraction, and that the fringes of
colour must take the general shajie of Icmnis-
cates, as shown in fig. b. In many crystals
the properties are quite different for light of
diff'erent wave-lengtlis, and in some, the plane
of the axes is at right angles for one end of
the spectrum to what it is for the other.
The relation of the elasticities may also be
profoundly changed by heating the crystal.
so that the intennediate one becomes greatest
or least ; in such cases, as in heating selenite,
the d(mble rings of b gradually merge into
one as at a, and then the two rings spread
out again in a direction at right angles to the
former. Generally, it may be said that cubic
crystjiis possess no double refraction ; that
crystals symmetrical round one axis are uni-
axial, doubly-refracting, and exhibit circular
rings ; and that other crystals are bi-axial, and
exhibit double rings. All these phenomena
are of the greatest importance in the study
of rocks, and the fragments of crystals em-
bedded in them.

po'-lar-i-zer, .'. [Eng. pohi.ri:X<^) ; -er.] [Pol-
ariz'ation.]

" p6'-lar-y, a. [JEng. polar ; -y.] Tending
towanls the x>ole ; ha^ing a direction towards
the pole. {Uroivne: Vulgar Errours, bk. ii.,

ch. ii.)

pdl'-a-t6uche» s. [Fr., from Russ.]

Zonl. : Si:inropten(s vola.ns ; a flying squirrel,

from the north-east of Europe and Siberia.

It is about six inches long, with a broad, flat

tail ; tawny-brown on upper surface, darker
on patagium, pure white beneath ; in winter
the fur becomes longer and thicker, and of a
silver-gray colour.

pO-layl, S. [PULLAILE.]

" po-layne, s. [Pullain.]

p6l'-der» s. [Dut.] In Holland and Belgium
a tract of land below the level of the sea, or
nearest river, which being originally a morass
or lake, has been drained and 'brought under
culti\'ation.

pold'-way, s. [Etym. doubtful.] [Polr-
UAVV.] Coarse bagging stuff for coal-sacks, &c.

pole (1), s. [A.S. jid?, from Lat. 2w/i(5=a
stake ; Low Ger. & Diit. jx/a? ; M. H. Ger.
pful; Ger. ji/o^'^' Wei. pc.wL] [Pali:, s.J

I. OrcU'iuiry Language

:

1. A long staff or slender piece of wood ; a
tall slender piece of timber. [II.]

" He drops liis jyo/f, imtl seems tn alip."

Prior : .Umn. ii.

2. A tall staff or piece of timber erected

;

as, a May-'pole.

3. An instrument for measuring.

i. A unit of measurement, used principally

in land-sur\'eying. It contains IG.V fc-t or ;'i.^

yards. It is used both as a linear and siiix-r-

ficial measure, a square pole containing 30)
S(iuare yards.

II. Vehicles: The beam projecting in front
of a vehicle, which separates two horses ; a
caiTiage-pole.

^\ (\) Barhc r' s X'ole : A projecting pole usf>it

as a sign for a barber's or hairdresser's slioji.

It is usually painted red witii a white band
running sitirally round it. It is a memorial
of the time when barbers used to pmctise
surgery. [BARBER-CHiRURfuaix.]

(2) Under hare poles : A term applied to th&
state of a ship when all her sails arc furled.

" Wt* were scudtliiig before a he^vy g.i!c, >imler buns
2K'les."^Marriiut : /'i-tcr .'yimple, i.'li. xxxviiL

pole-carriage, 5. A carriage ftuni.shed
with a [lole or tongue, in contradistinctir.n t"
one \\ith shafts or thills.

pole-chain, .<;.

I'fhicirs : The chain on the fore end of a car-
riagc-p(de, leading to the collar or the breast-
chains of the harness.

pole-clipt, o. Surrounded or hedged in
with poles.

" Thj' pole-dipt vineyard."
•Shiikcx/: : Tempest, iv. \.

pole-crab, s. A doulde loop on tlie for,'-

en<l of a carriage-pole, to I'eceive the brta-'-
straps of the harness.

pole -foot, s.

I'chicles : The hind end of a pole which goes
into the cleaves of the futchell.

pole-futchell, s [Fttchell.]

pole-hook, s.

1, The hoolc oil the end of a carriage-tongue-

2. A boat-hook.

pole-lathe, s. A lathe in which the work
is supported between centi-es on posts rising
from the bed, turned by a stjap which passe?>

two or three times round the work. The
lower end of the strap is connected to the
treadle, and the other end to a spring-bar on
the ceiling.

pole- mast, s.

Natit. : A mast made with a single polr, ir,

contradistinction to a mast l.'uilt up, ami
secured li;' bands.

pole-net, s. A net attached to a I'olt for
fishing ill riA'crs ; a shrimping-net.

pole-pad, s.

Ordn. : Apad of leather stuffed with wool and
distended by a frame of iron, slii>ped and
keyed on the end of the pole of a gun-carriage
to prevent injury to the lK)rses.

pole-piece, s. [Pole-strap.]

pole-plate, s.

Carp. : The plate of a frame which sup[iorts-
the heels of the rafters

; a wall-plate.

pole-prop, .?. A liar for supportin'^ the
end of the pole or tc%2;ue, especially used v,ith
the various carriages of the artillery service.

pole-propeller, -s. A mode of propul-
sion of boats in which the ends of poles are
pushed against the bottom of the river to pro-
pel the boat.

pole-reed, puU-reed, ;.

r't--<f. : riiragmitcs coni'nmnis.

pole-rush, s.

Bot. : The Bulrush (q.v.).

pole-strap, s. A heavy strap bv which
.the pole of the carriage is 'attached' to tlu^

^collar of the hor.se. Also txilied nolc-niece.

£&te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who. son : mute, cub, ciire, ijnite, cur, rule, fill : try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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pole-tip, s. A tubular iron at the front

end of a wagon-pole.

Pole (2), s. [See def.] A native of Poland.

* pole (3), s. [Poll(1), s.]

pole (4), 'pol, -5. [0. Fr. pol, from Lat.

j'ohnii, aceus. I if pohis=a pole; Gr. ttoAo?

il,i,l,,s) = 3. pivot, a hinge, a pole, from TreAw

(,,t!(o) = to tiini; Fr. -pole; Sp. A Ital. polo

;

iAe.w, Dan., & Sw. jio/; Dat. jwo/.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) Til the same sense as II. 1.

'
(2) Tlie pole-star.

'
(:{) The tinnaiuent, the skj'.

"The iri'ioii's resplendent globe

An.I atiirry pol^." Milton : F. L., i\: 724.

2. i-'i?. : The opposite extreme.

II. Technically

:

1. Jstron. : One of the two points in which
tl;e axis of tlie eartli is supposed to meet tlie

.'ipheie nf tlie heavens ; one of the fixed points

ithoiit which tlie stars appear to revolve.

2. Kfi'ct (_Pl.): The same as Electrodes
(q.V.).

3. Macpietism (PL): The two points at oppo-
site ends of a magnetic har where tlie attrac-

tion is greatest. One points to the north and
is eidled the North Pole, the otherto the south
and is called the South Pole. Similar i>oles

repel, dissimilar poles attract each other.

Somt-times there are intennediate I'oles, called
" consequent poles." When the earth is

viewed as a magnet, the spots where the
magnetic needle stands vertical are called the
" iiKignetic poles." In 1830 Sir James Ross
found that the magnetic north pole was in 70'

X. and 06° 43' W. At the same time the posi-

tion of the magnetic south pole was calculated
iu be in 75^° S. and 154° E. But it does not
always retain the same place. This is shown
by what is calldl the declination or variation
nf tin; magnetic needle, i.r., the angle which
it iiiaUcs with tlie geognqihical meridian. At
London, in 1580, this was H^ 3G' E,, and in
1893, 17^ 11' W.

^ The unit magnetic pole, or the }>iih of
unit strength, is that which repels an equal
liole at unit dist;nice with unit force. In the
C. G. S. system it is the jtole which repels an
i-qual pole at the distance of one centimetre
with a force of one degree. {EvercPt : The
(.'. G. S. System of Units, cli. x.)

4. Math.: In a polar system of coordinates,
the iiiiiiit from which the radius vector of any
point is estimated.

5. Math. Geog. (PL): The two extremities of
the earth's axis, i.e., the two jioints where the
axis meets its surface. That above the horizon
in our latitude is called the North Pole, the
other, on the further side of the globe is

called the South Pole.
" From ijole to j^olc ia umliatinguish'tl blane."

Thoviaoii ; IStnnmei', 4S6.

1 (1) Pole of a polar luic : A point, :n the
plane of a conic section, such tb-il. if any
straight line be drawn through it, cutting the
eiirvi^ iu two points, and tangents he drawn
to tlie curve at these points, they will inter-
sect each other on the gi\'eu line.

(2) Pole of inaximnm cold :

Temperature: A point where the cold is
gn^ater than anywhere around.

(3) Polet of a circle of a sphere : The points
in whieh a diameter of the sphere perpen-
dicular to the plane of the circle pierces the
surface of the sphere.

pole-Star, s.

Astron. : Polaris, a bright star at the tip
of the tail of Ursa Minor, and in a line with
the pointers Merak and Dublie, the two stars
constituting the front of the plough-like fl<^ure
in Ursa Major. It is at present less than a
degree and a half from the true pole, and by
A.D. 2095, tlmmgh the precession of the
equinoxes, it will be umU'r half a degree.
[Precession.] Even now the circle itdesoribes
is too small to be discernible by the ordinaiy
eye. The pole-star is really ;t double star of
yellow hue, but while the larger or visible
one is between the second and third magni-
tude, its companion is only of the ninth, and
therefore a telt^scopic stai-. There is no cor-
responding star in the southern hemisphere.
The pole-star is a con\-enient one for observing
til determine the la titudi' and also the azimuthal
error of any transit-instrument.

pole (5), .". [Etyin. doubtful.]

Ichthy, : Plmroiiectes cynoglnsmis, a grayish-
brown Hat fish, sixteen or seventeen inches
long. It comes to the British seas from the
Arctic regions. Called also the Craig-fluke.

pole. v.t. & -L [Pole (1), s.]

A. Transitive :

1. To furnish or support with poles.

"About the middle of April the hops .ire to be
poled."— .Miller : (Jurdeiier's Bicf... s. v, Luimlus.

2. To carry or convey on poles.

3. To impel by pules ; to push along with
poles.

" The guides poled the canoes up-stream,"

—

Scribner's
Jfaf/iizine, Ava., 1877, p. 406.

B. fntrans. : To propel a boat by poles.

pole-axe. pole-ax. poU'-ax. s. [O. L.
Ger. pol(ej:e, from p'oUe = the poll, the head,
and CvCi; = an axe.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A kind of axe or hatchet ; a
hatchet or axe with a long handle used for

killing oxen, &,c.

II. Technicallii:

1. Old Arm. : A military weapon which com-
bined a hatchet, pike, and serrated hammer,
much used by horse-soldiers up to the six-

teenth century.

"Hia bodyguards with
gilded polfaxes."— .I/kc-

aula.i/ : JJist. Eng., ch. iii,

2. Kmit. : A heavy
hatchet having a
handle fifteen inches
long and a sharp
point turning down-
ward on the side opposite the
blade. It is used for boarding,
resisting boarders, ciUting
ropes or nettings, Arc. ; a
boarding-axe. The illustration i

is from tlie painted decfu-a- poleaxf:.
tions at Greenwich Hospital.

pole'-3.xe, v.t. [PoLt;AXE, s.] To kill or fell

with a pide-axe.

pole'-cat. '" pol-cat. s. [Etym. of first

element doubtful ; various suggestions Itave

been made as tu its origin, c.y., (1)= Polish

(Mahn) ; (2) = Fr. jk-kIc = a hen ; so a cat that
goes after fowls; (:i) = O. Fr. pident (Lat.

piimdentns) = stinking (Wedgwood)
; (4) =

Ir. poll (Gael, poll; Corn. pol)= a pool, a hole;
so, a eat living in a hole (Skeat). Wecond
element English cat.]

1. Lit. £ Zool. : F'ntorius fpti{his,of\e of the
Mustelime, akin to tlie Marten, but with a
broader head, a blunter snout, and a much
shorter tail. It has a shorter neck and a
stouter body than the weasel. Tlie shorter
hairs are yellow and woolly, the longer ones
black or brownish black and shining. Two
glands near the root of the tail emit a highly
offensive smell. It makes immense havoc in

poultry -yards, rabbit-warrens, and among
hares and partridges, killing everything which
it can overpower. It also devours many eggs.

Found in Arctic and temperate Europe, in-

cluding Britain.

* 2. Fig. : Used as a term of reproach.

"You witch! you hag! you jMlecat ["—SJiakesp. :

Merry Wives of li'indsor, iv. 2.

* pole'-da-vy. * pol'-da-vs^, * poU-da-
vie, * powl-da-vies, ?. [Etym. doubtful,

cf. Fr. poil = hair.] Poldway ; coarse canvas
;

hence, any coarse wares.

"You miiflt be content with homely polldavie from
\X:"—Howell: Le.tt<.:r», i., § ii., 10.

" pole'-less, ' pole'-lesse, a. [Eng. pole (i),

s. ; •less.\ Without a pole.

" Horses that draw a polelesse chariot."
Stapylfon : Juvenal, x, 156.

pol'- e - marcll, .';. [Gr. 77aAe>apxo? (pole-

marchos), from tt6\€fLos (polrmn^) = war, and
apxiM (orcho) :=to rule ; Fr. poUmarque.]

Greek Antiq. : At Athens originally the third
archon, the military commander-in-chief;
afterwards a civil magistrate who had under
his care all strangers and sojourners in the
city, and the children of parents who had lost
their lives in the service of the country.

po-lem'-ic, ^ po-lcm-ick. a. & s. [Gr. tto-

Ae/itKos (polemikos) = warlike, from 7rdAe/xos

(polemos) = war; Fr. polcmiqne ; Ital. & Sp.
polemico.]

^ A, As adjective

:

1. Given to polemics or fontroversy ; en-

gaged in controA'ersy ; controversial.
" These words. . . . are used by polemic writers in ;i.

sense diverse from their common signification."—

Jidwards : Freedom of the Will, \\t. i., § 3.

2. Pertaining to polemics or controversy ;

intended to maintain an opinion, doctrine, or

system in opposition to others ; controversial

;

disputativc.

B. As sutistantlve

:

1. A pidemic writer; a disputant, a con-

troversialist ; one who writes in support of

any opinion, doctrine, or system in opposition

to others.

"For then the Tw/cuuVts of the field had quite
.silenced those of the schools."

—

Houtli: iiiemtons, vol.

iv., ser. l.

* 2. A polemical controversy or argument.

polemic - theology, s. Theology de-

signed to defend ('liristianity, and to attack
all non-Christian faiths and unbelief.

po-lem'-ic-al, " po-lem'-ic-all. a. [Eng.

polemic ; -al.] The same as Polemic (q.v.).

"The polfinical and impertinent diaputp. tions ^^i the
world,"— fl/j. Ti'iflor : Unnnons, vol. iii.. serC.

' p6-lem'-i-9ist. s. [Eng. ^lo/cniic; -/.s^l One
given to polemics (w controversy ; a contia-
versialist, a polemic.

po-lexn'-ics, s. [Pnr.ERnc.] The art or prac-

tice of controversy or disputation; contro-
versy ; C(mtri)\'(.Tsi;d writings, espec. on.

matters of divinity or theology,

* pol'-e-mist, s. [Eng. polem(ic) : -ist.] Acon-
troversialist ; a polemic.

pol-e-mon-i-a'-je-se, i;. pi. [Mod. Lat.

polemoni(itm) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -acrir.]

Bot. : Pliloxworts ; an order of Perigyn-
ous Exogens, alliance Solanales. Herbaceous
plants, sometimes climbing ; calyx five-parted,

persistent, soniPtiincs irregular; corolla nearly
or quite i-egular, five lobed ; stamens live

;

ovary superior, thrfc celled, few or many-
seeded ; fruit capsular. Found in America,
Europe, &c. Known genera 17, species 104.

(Lindley.)

pol-e-md'-ni-um. s. [Lat. polemonia ; Ov.

TTO^efitiJutov (polemonion):= the Greek valerian.]

Pot.: Jacob's Ladder; the typical genus of
Polemoniaceae (q.v.). Perennial herbs, with
alternate, pinnate leaves ; flowers eorjqnbose;
calyx campanulate ; corolla rotate ; stamens
declinate ; capsule ovoid, three celled, many-
seeded. Known species about twelve. One,
Pulemoiiium cfcnileum,, the Blue Jacob's Lad-
der or Greek Valerian, is British. It has six
to twelve pairs of subsessile leaflets. Wild in
the north of England, apparently an escapt-

elsewheie in Britain. It is mucilaginous and
nauseously bitter. In Siberia, poultices for
syphilitic sores are made from its leaves.

The Russians think that a decoction of it is

of use in hydrophobia.

p6-lem'-d-SCope, s. [Fr., from Gr. TroAe^xo?

(j'lolcvws) = war, and o-KOTreto (sknpeo)^= to see,

to observe.] Aglass with aminor at an angle
of 45°, designed to enable a person to view
objects not directly before the eye. It is used
in opera-glasses to view persons obliquely,
without apparently directing the glass at
them, and in field-glasses for observing objects
beyond an obstructing wall or bank, as in the
interior of a fortress.

* pol'-e-my. s. [Gr. rroAe/jo? ( polemos) = war.
]

War, warfare, contention, resistance.

p6-len'-ta, s. [Ital., Sp., Port., & Fr., from
Lat. polriii-i. = peeled liarley.]

1. A kind of pudding made in Italy, of
semolina, Indian corn, or maize meal.

2. A thick porridge of chestnut meal boiled
in milk, used as an article of diet in France.

'- pole'-wards, adv. [Eng. jjoJr (4), s. ; -vyirds.

\

Towards one or other of the poles. (inieweU.)

p61e'-wig, s. [Etym. doubtful.] [Polliwio.]

Ichthy. : The name given by the Thames
fishermen to a small British fish, the Frecklci
or Spotted Goby of Yarrell ; Goblus minutiis.

"pdl'-ey. o. [Eng. pole (3), s. ; -y.] Without
horns ; polled.

"Had it been tiny other heast . . . but that poles
heifer,"—//. Kirigsleu ' (Scoffreu Uaml'in. ch. xxix.

bml, hS^
:
poSt, jo^l

;
cat, 9eU, chorus, 911111, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.
-Clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -|lon = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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pol'-ey, 5. iPoLY, s.]

poley-oll, 3.

Ckc.ia. : CiftHjgO. A volatile oil obtained from
MefUh" jmleijiiim at the time of flowering liy

iliritillation with water. Aromatic odour, yel-

low rr.luui', sji. gr. "'J:J7; lioiliug at 18a''.

•poleyn (1), s. TFr.] Anoour fur tlie knee.

' poleyn (2), ;:. (Pulley.]

Po'-ll-an, «. [^''f <I.if.] Of or belonging to

Jowepli Xavi'^i- i'oli (174tj-ly;i6), a Neapolittiit

/oologist and compai-ative anatomist.

Polian-vesicles, s. pi
Compar. Aiuat. : V<.-sictp,y, generally five in

number, ennnt'Ct'-d wit.li tlni circular canal in

the Echinoidea and t(olotliuroidea.

po-ll-au'-ito, i'- [Gr. TToAiaiVo/zai- (poliaino-

vuti) =to grow gray ; sufl'. -Un (Mtn.).^

Min. : A very pure variety of Pyrolnsite
(q.v.)- The original was from Flatten, Bo-
hemia.

* p6l-i-an'-the-a, s. [Polianthes.] A com-
mon-j)lace b'xjk, containing nmny flowers vi'

elni.(iii;nce, &c.

" llcpa.ir to jjostUBOT poUa/tt?ieai"—MUtoii : Remonat.
liefiiiica. (Pgatscript.J

pol-i-an'-the^, s. [Gr. ttoXu's (jxjIus) = many,

and ai/doq (anlhoi:) = blossom, flower.]

But. : A genus of Henieroeallei« ; the }><:-

duncle is two or thi-ee feet long, and has on
its summit many cream-coloured flowers.

Polianthea tuhnrosa (Tuberose), a nati\'(i of
Mexii;o and South America, Tim<;h cultivated
in ganlens in India, China, ami Ja\;i, is de-

lieiously fragraiil, especially after dark, and
ddi'ing some tliunderstonns its fading flowei'S

emit elei;tric sparks. Tlie bulbs, dried and
powdered, are given by the Hindoos in

gonorrhea.

I>d-li5e', s. [Fr, = policy, civil government,
from Lat. politia; Gr. TroAireia (polit'ila) =
citizenship, civil government, condition of a
st^ite ; 7roAtT7]s ( poUtcs) =^ a citizen ; ttoAi?

(jooiis) — a. city ; Sjj. policia ; Ital. polLzio,.]

1. A system of judicial and executive ad-
ministration of a country, especially concerned
witl] the maintenance of the quiet and good
order of society ; the means or system adopted
by the authorities of a government, state, or
con^munity to maintain public order and
UUerty, and to protect property. In a more
limited sense, the administration of the laws,
bye-laws; and regulations of a city or borough.
The piimary objects of the police system are
the prevention and detection of crime, and the
preservation of peace and order, but vaiious
ether duties have been from time to time
added, such as the prevention and removal of
public nuisances and obstructions, the sup-
pression of mendicancy, and the can^yinginto
effect of the numcj'ous laws and regulations
made from time to time for the maintenance
of public health, order, and safety.

" The public police and economy ; by which I laean
th«diie regiUatujuajidduijieatic order of thekln^'doin."
—UlaclCKto-ne : Comment., Ijk. iv., ch. 13.

2. (Piopejly an abbreviation of the term
police-fixrae, i.e. a force for the maintenance of
the public police or order.) A civil force
oj-gaiiized and maintained for the prevention
and detection of crime, the preser\'ation of
public jieace and order, and generally for the
enfoi'cing of tlie laws, bye-laws, and regula-
tions of a city, borough, or district. The
ordinary j'olice or constables of a city, (tc,
are dressed in a jtartieular unifoiTU. The
s(;cret police, more commonly known as de-
tectives or plain-clothes pohce, assume such
iln.'ss or disguise as they think exiiedient or
ealcnluted to assist them in the detection or
prevention of crimes and the arrest of cririi-

imiLs oj' suspected pei'stjns. The regulation
and control of the police in a city or borough
are in tiie hands of the municipal authorities,

and the cost of tlieir maintenance is paid out
' of the local ratfis.

*! MUitaru police

:

(I) An organized body kept U[) in an army
f'jr ihe maintenan'',e of civil order, as distin-

goi.-,hed froni military (.Liscipline.

{'A) A civil police having a military organiza-
tion, as tlie Constabulary of Ireland, the
gendiirinerie of France, &c.

police-barrack, i-. A station of the
Irish Coii.-J.abi.dary.

police-burgh, s. Any populous place
the boundaiiesof wliich have been ascei'tained

in teniis of the Act 1:j it 14 Vict., c. ii'6, and
the all'airs of which an; managed by com-
missionej's elected by the inhabitants, (Scolch.)

police-commissioner, s. One of a
body elected by tlie ratepayers to manage
police atfairs in a burgh. (Scotch.)

police-constable, s. A member of tlie

police-foree ; a policeman.

police-court, s. a court of first in-

stance for the trial of iiHenders brought up
on charges lu'eferred by the police.

police-force, s. [Police, 2.]

police-inspector, s. An oflicer of police

ranking above a sej'geant, and below a super-
intendent.

police-magistrate, s. A magistrate
wlio pi'esides at a police-court (q.v.).

police-office, s. Tlie head-quarters of a
division or section of XJolice.

police-officer, s. A police-constable.

police-rate, s. A rate levied for tlie

maintenance of a police-force.

police-sergeant, s. The lowest in rank
of utlicers of the i>oliee.

'
p6'-liced', <"'. [Eng. poHc{e); -eiJ.] Under
laws and regulations ; under a regular system
of police; administered.

" Polic'U cities aod protected plabiH."
T/Lvmson: Libiirly, iv. '?A.

po-li^e'-raan, s. [Eng. police and man.] An
onliiKuy member of a police-foi'ce ; a jjolice-

oflicei-, a constable.

^ p6-li'-cial (ci as sh), a. [Eng. police; -aL]
Of or pertaining to the ijolice,

* p6l'-i-9iecl, a. [Eng. poUcn ; -ed.] Regu-
lated by laws ; having a system of laws for
the maintenance of public peace and order.

"There it ia a juBt cauHe of war for nuotlier uatiou,
that irt civil or po^ia'ci^ tu Bubdue thcin."—liaison : Of
an JJ'ily f('«r,

p6r-i-9y (1), * pol-i-cie, * pol-y-cy, s.

[0. Fr. jjulicie, fi'om Lat. politia, from Gr.
iTo\tT£ta ('politcia); tip. poilcia.] [Police.]

* 1. Polity.
" Let policie acknowledge itaelfe indebted to ix-li-

^i'iu."—Hooker : Mcclen. Politio, t»k. v., § 1.

2. The art of government ; tlrat line or
system of procedure and actions wliieli the
government of a nation adopts as tlie iiest

calculated to further its interests, either in

re;;ard to its relation with other states, or
to the management of internal or domestic
atfairs

;
tlie line of conduct aih'pted or re-

commended by the responsible rulers of a
state with regard to any question, foreign or
domestic.

"TVie Ent'Iiflh policy, he aald, had bo completely
hriitnliaed ttiein, that they could hai-dly be called
hmuaii Ijeiiiga."—J/ucazt/tt^." JJi^t. En{/., ch, xv.

3. The principles or grounds upon which a
measiu'e or course of action is based, having
regurd to the means adopted to secure its adop-
tion or success, as well as to -the object with
which it is adopted or recommended.

* i. Motive, grounds ; inducement, object.
" Whiitj/ofic// have you to bestow a benefit where it

is counted an injury? '

—

Hidncy.

0. Prudence, skill; sagacity or wisdom of

goverinnents or of imlividuals in the manage-
ment of their affairs public or private; regard
had tu that which is most to one'.-j interest.

"KnjgHwItl be tyniLita from policy, when aubjtcta
are rcbtJs from \iX\\\>A\A^!'—Barli':.

'* 6. Hagacily, cleverness.
" Tlie very />ci<cw of a ho-<teH9, findhiK hin imrse so

far abuve his clotheH, did detect him."— /('N.,->-.

7. Good manageiiieut ; a wise, prui.lent, or

advisable course or line of conduct.

8. Management of business ; line or cimrse

pursued ; as, ttuch a course is bad policy.

pol'-i-cy (2), s. [Fr. jirMce = a policy, from
Low Lat. J 11)111 iaviiv, pohitlcii-iii, 'poled icam, coi-

ru|)tions <)[ ji-i/iijitij'hinn. = a register, a roll in

which dues ,wi.-re regi^^teri-d ; Or. TroAOTn-uxoc

(jihliiphixh->n) = a I'ief/e of writing foMcd into

uiany leaves ; hence, a long register (jr roll

;

pro|i, neut. sing, of ttoAvtttvxo-; {poluptavli.os)

— having manyf'dds : ttoAO (j>ulu), ni;iit. sing,

of TToAiis (/xj;;(s)— much, many, and 7TTvf.(plnx),

genit. TTTuxo? (j'/tucho'<) = a fold ; Tn-ucruto

(p/i'^M') = to fold; tip. poliza; Ifal. pnlizza.]

1. C'jiniii,.: Adocuineiit containing a promise

t<. Iiay a certain sum of money on the occnr-

)-ence of sniiie event. In return for this

promise a sum of money is paid down, called

thf* premium (q.v.). By far tlie largest j»art

of insui'anee business is a^jplied to disast+Ts

at .sea ; to desti'uction of property by lire ; to

making pr(»visi(jn for heirs and successors in

case of death, and to loss of time and expense
through accident. The yjrac-tice of insurance
has also been ex1:ended to making provision
against loss of crops liora bad we^itliei',

against destructioTi of glass from storms and
accidents, tfec. Jn evei'y case a fonn is tilled

up containing a promise to pay a ccrti.iin sum
in tlie event of the happening of the spec^ihed

coidiTigcucy, and this document is alwiiys

called the policy. Although an insurance
]iolicy is a contract, it is only signed by one
paity, the insurer, who for that reason is

called the underwriter, and forms, thei-efore,

what is called in law an unilateral uontract.

Marine policies are of two kinds : (1) Valued
]ioliey, one in which the goods or jiropeity

insured are at a specified value
; (2) Oj'^-n

j)olicy, one in which the value of the goods
or property is not mentioned. [Asr^cKA^cL,

JX.SUKANCt;.]

2. A ticket or wan'ant for money in the
public funds.

"H ]]'nij<^r J'olicies, Wagering Policies: Poli-

cies eoutaining the xdirase, "intcicst or no
interest," intended to signify insunince of
]U'operty when no property is on board the
ship. They are not recognised in law.

policy-holder, s. One who hoUK a

policy or contract of insurance.

p6l'-i-9y (3), .5. [Etym. doubtful ; the ll- v.

A. H. Palmer suggests tliat it is a eorjoipt. "f
]''r. jiiilisMe — ]talisado(^d, staked, or jjaled about.
(FoU.- EhpHii/otjij, p. L'li]--').] The jdeasure-
gi'ounds about a gentlenian's or nobleman's
country-house. (Saofch.)

"CoHtoji CuvertH were found ti;ii:(ntlefis, with tlie

ji'illcifn of Buckminater nUke den,Tti;d."— /'icW, Dec, 0,

"p6l'-i-5y, v.t. [Policy (1), s.] To reduce to
order

; to regulate or administer by laws.
" For pnliiyii'nig of cities and coniin'>iialtii;n witb ocw

ordiuancieM. —Bacon: jidvancu. of L-:ar->iliig,)i\i. I.

po'-li-ene, s. [Etym. not ajipareut.]

Chcm. : A name given by Vblckel to one of

the t.-ompounds obtained by lieating suipbo-
cyanate of ammonium to 300". He ri*g;ii'd,~ it

as isoinetic with melamine, but, aceorrliug t'.)

Liebig, it is identical with ujelam.

^ pol-iff, pol-yfif, s. [Pulley.]

p6l'-i-gar, pol'-y-gar, .s. fXative nanic]
The bi'ad of a village or district in southern
India; a seini-indexjendent cliief. (Mill : JJ'i!.

Indin, iii. 147.)

p6-lim'-i--ta, h. [Gr. TroAi;>i,To? {poltirnlt':-) =
of many threads ttr colours.]

J-'al-ric : A \-ariegated stuff.

* pol'-i-mite, o.. [PoLiiiiTA.] Many-cohjii- id.

" Of yonge Joaephe the cote jMlimiv."

_ ^ LflU-jnlr, lo. i:,.

pol'-ing, >i. [Pole, v.]

I. ";(/. Luinj. : The act of impelling or pii-,b-

ing for\var<l with poles.

II. Tednumlhj:

1. f'iv. Eiuj. : One of the boards used to >up-
Ifort the side-earth in excavating a tunnel.

2. iJlanH-iiuijywi : An operation for ri<l'ling

glass of a lilac colour dm' toan excess of man-
ganese. Tin*, molten glass is stiri'cd with a
poll-, which introductinii of a i-arbonacmos
element changes the scsquioxide into pto-
tuxide, and the colour disajjpears.

3. Jloriicultnre

:

(1) The act of propping up or supporting
with I'oles.

(„') The act of dis]ieisiiig worm-casts with
poles.

4. Mefall. : The stirring of a metallic buth
(of i.-oi)[ier, tin, (jr lead) with a pf>lc of grteu
wood, to cause ebullitiou and deoxidation in

the relining procc'Ss.

po-li-6-py-ri -te^, •:;. [Gr. rroAto^- {j>oUo.<) =
gi'ay, and F:ng. jnjrilci,]

Mill.. : The same as ^Marca^ite (q.v,).

* p6l-i-or-9et'~lCS, >-. [Gr, 7ToAiop«TjTt«:o5

ijioliorldtiko.^) — (it for besieging a town, from

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pme, pit, sire, sir, marine

; gc, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a
;
qu — Uw.



polipragman—political

TToAiopKe'w (poUorl-eo) — to besiege a town :

TToAu {poUs) = B. city, and elpyca {cirgd) = to

restrain.] The art or science of besieging

towns. (De Qumcey.)

* pSl-i-prS-g'-inaii, s. [PoLix-RAtiMATic] A
busy ineddler.

* pol-i-prdg-mat'-ic, s. [Prcf. /".//- = poly,

ami Eng. j)m(?)*m(ic.] A busy-body. {Heylin :

Life of Land, p. 330.)

Po'-lish, a. & s. [Eng. Pol{and); -hh.)

A. As adj. : Of or peitaiuiiig to Pulaiid or

it.s inlnibit-ants.

B. As suhst. : The language frpoken by the

Poles. It belongs to the Slavonic branch
nf the Indo-Europeau family of huigiiiiges.

Thei'e are no reuiains of it anterior to the

fourteenth century.

Polish draughts, s. pL
Games: A form of draughts much played

on the continent. The board has lOU squares
;

the men cau tiike backwards or forwards,

and, when crow^ned, can move diagonally,

like the blsiiops in chess, from one end of

tlie board to another.

Polish-ringworm, s. [Plica iulonica.]

pol'-ish, 'pol-isch-en, pol-schen, po-
lysh, v.t. & L [Vt. potUs-, root nf 2K'li!<sunf,

pr. par. of po/i*- = to polisli ; Lat. pnlin; O
Uli. & Port, -polir ; Sp. pidir ; Ital. ^i'.'/(;c.|

A. Transitive:

1. Lit. : To give a polish to ; to nniko sniuuth

and glossy, as Viy friction.
' For tho puryoae of being polishetl am) sliiiin.-il into

a column."

—

ilacaulaij : Eist. Eny., cb. xii.

2. Fig.: To retine; to give rehncmcnt to;
to rub or work off rudeness or coarseness
from : as. To polish manners.

B. Ji'traiii^. : To become polished; to take
or receivu a glnss, or smootli, glossy surface.

•f To yolisk iiff: Suinmarily to get rid of,

iSlang.)

pol'-ish, s. [Polish, v.]

I. Literalltj

:

1. An artificial gloss ; a smooth glossy sur-
face produced by friction.

"Giving it tlie due turn, proportion, and /j^'hyi."—
AiUlismi : On fCali/.

2. A substance whiL-h imparts a polish or
gloss : as, furniture-poUs/t.

11. Fig. : Refinement, elegance ; freedom
from rudeness or coarseness.
' This Ronmu polish, and tliis smooth behnviour."

Addhon : Cat'i.

" pol' - ish - a - ble, a. [Eng. polish. : -ahle.]

Capable of being pubslied ; susceptible of a
polish. (Boyle: il'ork.-^, iii. 54S.)

pol'-ished, pa. par. or a. [Polish, v.]

1. Ofd. Lang. : (S^e the verb).

2. Bot.
: Havingtheapxiearance of a polished

substance, as the testa o? Abrus I'recatoritif:,

and many other seeds.

polished-brick, s. A brick wlnc-h has
been rubbed npuii a bench, plated -with iron,
to make its surface perfectly even. ITiis pro-
cess is oidy gone through witli the veiy best
bricks, and its cost is snch tliat it is not em-
plojed to any very great extent.

pol'-ished-ness, s. [Eng. polialuil ; -nsss.]

1. Lit. : The quality or state of being
pobshed, smooth, and glossy.

" And all tlieir }JoUah'diiess was saplifrine."
Dvnnu: Lam^iitution nf .Icrfinii. 'w.

2. Fig.: The quality or state nf being re-
fined and elegant

; polish.

p6l'-ish-er. s, [Eng. poli>^h ; -c,:] Oiie who
or that whirh polishes ; a subst;tnce or instru-
ment used iu pnhslung.

'Tlie sivLlI of the po/i'^hn-
. . . makes the anrface

aliiiie. — Adiijson: ^/-icfitlur, Su. 215.

pol'-ish-ing, jv: ikw., a., k s. [Polish, v.]

tli'^v -bP'
-k^P'-. jw. d; porticij.. adj. : (See

C. An SKhst. : Theaet or process d giving
a pulL^h or gloss to anything.

polishing-block, *.

1. A Muck bftu-ecn the jaws of a viee on
wbirh ;in object is laid to polish it by an
emery strip or otherwise.

2. A block shod with polishing mat<-rial and
moved u\cT the face nf the nbjeet to be
polished.

pollShlng-brush, s. A hand-brush for
polishing stoves, boots, &c.

polishlng-cask« s.

1. A rolling barrel in which articles are
placed to polish by mutual attrition or by
ffi'inding against some polLshing-powder placed
in the barrel with thein.

2. A barrel in which grained gunpowder is

placed with a small quantity of graphite,
which gives it a polish.

polishing'flle, s. A smooth file ; a bur-
nisher.

' polishlng-hammer, 5. A hammer for
One-dressing the surfaces of plates.

polishing-lron, 5.

Bookhindiiig: An implement for finishing
the covers of books. It is lieated and passed
over the leather, the lining papei-, and snch
other parts as require snioothingand polishing.

polishing-machine, s.

1. A machine in wliich rice, depiived of its

hull, receives a further tritiu:ation to dex'rive
it of its red skiu or cuticle.

2. L'vttcn : A machine which brushes the sur-
face of sized yarn, or burnishes sized thread.

polishlng-mill, s. a lap of tin or of
wood coated with list or leather, used b.ir the
finishing prnccsses nftlie lapidary.

polishlng-paste, ^. [Paste, s., ^ (3).]

polishing-powder, s. Pulverised ma-
terial used in polishing. Diamond, sapphire,
ruliy, corundum, emery, rotten-stone, flint,

tripidi, pumice-stone, oxide of irfni, and chalk
are all employed. The first tliree are used by
the lapidary ; eorundum and emery princi-
pally by metal-workers.

polishlng-slate, s-.

Petrol. : A slaty rock occurring mostly in

beds of the Tertiary foi-niation. Texture,
eai'tliy ; soft; fri;ibl(;. It consists of the
siliceous shells or envelopes of various species
of Uiatooiai'cie, the number contained in a

cubic inch liiiving been reckoned to be about
41, 000,000, 00(J.

polishing-snake, s. A lithographer's
tool for cleaning a lithographic stone. [8nake-
STONK.l

polishing-tin, «. A bookbinder's tool.

polishing-'wheel, ;. A wooden wheel
covered with leather and charged with crocus,

rouge, putty- powder, &c. It is used in polish-

ing metallic articles of lelatively small size.

"* pol'-ish-xnent, s. [Eng. polish; -ment.]
The act of polishing ; the state of being
polished ; refinement.

" It Is strange to aeo whiit a polhhment so ba&e a stuff
dotli ta.'kti."—IVotton : liemains. p. 465.

po-lis'-tes, .«. [Gr. ttoAio-tt}? (pollstes) = the

founder of a city.]

Eiitom. : A genus of Vespidie. PoUdcs gal-

Uca is common in Geriiiany, France, and the
south of Europe.

p6-lite', c. [Lat. p'lliti's, Tpa. XiAT. of polio =^

ti^ polish ; Fr. 2^oli ; Ital. polito ; 8p. pidido.l

* I. Lit. : Polished ; smooth and glossy;
reflecting.

-Ctidworth : Intel-"/'.//!• bodies as looki
U-ctua/ System, p, T3L

II. Figurativdy

:

1. Polished or refined in manners or be-
haviour ; courte(ms, obliging, complaisant,
well-bred, courtly.

"Too polite imd goodimtured to express what he
must have felt."

—

MacKuhiy : ITi^l. J^o-j-, ch. xvi.

2. Characterized by politeness or refine-

ment ; refined.

"The whole joo^rtc literature of the reipTi of Charles
the Second."—J/ncuw/a^ .- lOiit. Jing., ch. lii.

*\ Folitv denotes a quality
;
polished, a state.

A jwlite man is, in regard to his behaviour, a
linished gentleman ; but a rude person may
be more or less i>olis)ird, or freed from rude-
ness. Bt'Jiiinl risi.'s in sense, both in regard to
polite and polislied : a man is indebted to
nature, rather than to art, for his rejiiiement

;

his politeness, or his polish, is entirely the
fruit of education. J't'liti'itess and polish do
not extend to anything but externals ; refine-

ment applies as much to the mind as the body.

' PO-lite'. v.t. [PoLiTK, fl.] To polish, to refine.
" Tluisf I'MTcises which polite men's spirits."—/jla^ ;

pO-lite'-ly, adv. [Eng, polite ; -hi-
\

* 1. Lit. : In a polished manne.r , so as to he

polished.

"No marble statue 'can l-e politely cairved, nn -tjiij

edifice boilt, without almost .^s much rubbii^h iciid

aweeptng."—J/ii?o>] ; Chiirvh Hooernuicrtf, bk. I., cli. ( i).

2. In a polite, courteous, or refined mauncT

;

wilii politeness or courtesy; coaFfcex)Usly.,

" [Re] politely begs to be esoue'd."
Francis: Borace, eplKfc, i. l-

p6-lite'-ness, s. [Eng. polite ; 'nes&.\

1. The qualitj' or state of being polite ; re-

finement, polish, or elegance of nianneiii.

"The highest pei-iod of poUtenegs in TJngl.iTid,''

—

Swift : Sluts towards an Essay on Conversation.

* 2. Elegance ; elegant finish.

3. Courtesy, courteousuess; good breed ih^
;

afl^ability, ciTility.

"Fancied politeness i.i sonr.-tiTues tnurc nwinj; to
custom thmi reason."— IT't^fM : Logic, pt. n, rh, iil

* p6l-i-tesse', .«. [Fr.] Politeness, espro
alfected or excessive politeness,

" \\"e . . . ^ther politesse from courts aliroatl."

Qay : To WHliain, I'vlteney. Kt^i).

p6r i-tic, "* pol-i-tick, * pol-i-tiquC(
* pol-i-tike, a. & s. (Lat. fiolitinis, from
Gr. TToAiTtKo? (po/f(//.'iN) = pertiiiniug to citi-

zens, rule, or policy ; ttoAitt)? (polity's) ~ a
citizen; ttoAi? (pt>l>s) = a (^ty ; Fr. pol'itiiive

;

Ital. & Sp. politico.]

A. As adjective

:

"^

1. Pertaining or relatin;^ to poldy m poli-

tics
;
political.

" 1 will rciiJ p'llU'f authoif."
.Shak.-.'i}: : TwrlftI, .\ifi:,t. ii, f..

2. Consisting or compnsed uf cili/cn.s.

(Only in the special phrase, the body pohlic.)
" The whole budy politic owes it.s preservation fcu tin-

virtuous care find noiiewt eiidciivours uf upright nicii."
—Sharp : Scruions, vol. i., ser, 5.

* 3. Pertaining to tlie drawing up or making
of laws and regulations for government; legis-

lative.

4. Prudent and sagacious in the adoption of
a policy; sngacious in de\lsing and caTj-ymg
out measures tending tf> promote the piildic

welfare : as, a politic nunister.

5. Characterized by [irurlence and s;ig;icity
;

adapted or tending In promote the pribiic

weltiare.
" This land was famoualy enricii'd

With poHtivk- grave couuael."
Shakcsp. : liichnnl. I!!.. IJ. X

6. Sagacious, sharp, or clever in devising
and carrying out measures to promote one','^

own interests without regard to tho morality
of the measures adopted or the object ainieil

at; crafty, artful, cunning.
"I have been po^j'O'cA' with my fii.^ml, smooth wilii

niiue enemy,"

—

Shakesp. : As I'ou l.ikc II, v. i.

7. Well-devised or adai'tcd to secure an
end or object, right or wrong ; artful, specious.

" Thy politic muxinifl." Milton : P. n . iii. Wn.

' B, As suhst. : A polilii'ian.

"Tacitus and other pol it icf^s of his tfuificr"—Jade-
son : Truth of Scripture, blc. i., ch, xa^

p6-lit'-ic-al, a. [Eng. politic; -a7.!j

1. Pertaining or relating to politics or

government ; treating of politics or govern-
ment : as, a political writer.

2. Pertaiinng or relating to public policy or
polity ; pertaining to civil government or state

affairs and measures.
" Tlie law of action .Mid reactiuu [iLfFiaU iii thf

political as in the phj'aiciil vcot].iX."—l>taly Telegraph,
Sow -l'-; 18S5.

3. Pertaining or relating to a nation or stale,

or to nations or stites, in conti'adi.stiiiction to

civil or municipal; as, politiiol rights, /,r.,

those which belong to a natii.pn, or U\ a citizen

as an individual member of a nation, as dis-

tinguished from civil rights, i.e., the local

rights of a citizen.

4. Having an established or regiditc system
of government or administration of oatioual

aflairs ; as, a political government.

*5. Politic, sag^acious, prudent, ai-tful, wai;v

political-economy, 5. According to

John Stuart Mill, the science which investi-

gates *'the nature of wealth and the laws of

its production and distribution, including,

directly or remotely, the operation of all tite

causes by which the condition of mankind, or

nf any snciety of human beings, in respect In

this universal object of hunnm desire, is mmie.

prosperous or the reverse." {Folit. Fcoii.^ Fixt.

Pemarks.) Inquiries on these points must
have existed from tlie earliest times in cv-er_v

nation, but political ecououiy a.-, a science

boil, h6y
; poiit, j6^1 ; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin. benph ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin. as : expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = t

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^^ion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die. o^c. = bel, dei.
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is very modern. Crudt^ views on tlie subject

arose in the middle ages in the free Italian

t-itiew and the Han.seatic towns, where appar-
ently originated siMue of the fallacies still

current among sections of the British popula-

tion. Sir Walter Raleigh (1.090), Sir William
,5 fetty (1007), and Sir Dndley North (1691) wrote

on the subject with enlightenment for tlieir

age. Fran(;(iis Quesnay, in France (1768),

fuumled the school of the economists which
]ield that the soil is the source of all wealth.
[Physiocrat.] Adam Snnth (172^-1790) had
made political economy a jiortion of his
Jeetures whilst Professor in Glasgow Univer-
sity from 1751 to 17(i4. Visiting Paris in that
year, he becanie acquainted with Quesnay and
the leading econondsts, but the principles of
his great work, the Wealth of Nations, pub-
lished after ten year.'^' retirement, in 1776, were,
in the main, thought out independently. It

was immediately and extensively popular, but
(lid not begin to tell powerfully on tlie British
Parliament till seventy years afterwards, and
has not gained proper influence over colonial
and fiireign legislatures even yet. Since Adam
Snnth's time, no work on the subject lias

appeared more original or influential than the
Frincipksof Politi-cal Economy, by John Stuart
Mill. In this and his other productions advo-
cating liberty, he yet considers that public
opinion and, if need be, even law should be
»lirected against the increase of population
when there is no hope of comfortable, or at
least of decent, maintenance, and that the un-
earned increment of land should be approjiri-

ated by the state. This latter view the late

Prof. Fawcett, another eminent political

economist, strongly controverted,

political-liberty, i-. [Libkrtv, ^ (3).]

political-geography, 5. [Geography,
11.1.]

* po-lit'-ic-al-i§m, ?. [Eng. j-iolitical; -ism.]

Political or party feeling or zeal.

po-lit'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. political; -hj.]

J. In a political manner ; with regard to the
government of a stat« or nation.

" Rome was poliCicaU/f iloiuinant."—Macaiilai/ :

Hist. Eng., ch. iii.

2. With regard to politics.

^3. In a politic, artful, or cunning manner
;

aidfally.
" The Turks poJiticaUi/ iniiigled certain Janizaries."

—Knollcs: If 1st. of the I'urlxs.

"*
po-lit-ic-as'-ter, s. [Eng. -politic; suff.

-(w(er, as in poet^'.s'fi;)'.] A petty ignorant pre-

tender to political knowledge or experience.
" All the tribe of ajihorisiners and politicasters."—

JlJiUovi: Jicfunn. in Eiuj., bk. ii.

pol-i-ti'-cian, * pol-i-ti-tian, a . & s. [Eng.
politic; -ian.l

" A. -4s adj. : Artful, politic, cunning.
" Your iil-meauing politician lords."

Milton : baninoiL Agonistcs, l,19,i.

B. As siibsiantii'c :

* 1. A man of artihce or cunning ; a cunning,
artful person.

" The politician, whose very essence lies in this, that

2. One who is versed or experienced in the
science of politics or the art of governing ; a
statesman.

3. One who devotes himself to, or is keenly
interested in, politics ; a party man.

*p6-lit'-i-9ife, I'.f. [Ens. politic ; -ise.] Todeal

witli or treat of politics or political matters.
" While I am politicising."— Walpolc : Letters, iii. 281.

pol -i-tic-ly. '* pol-y-tick-ly, * pol-i-
ti.ke-ly, a(fr. [Eng. /lo^tiic; -ly.] In a poli-

tic manner; artfully, cunningly.
" Thus have I politit-lij begun my reign."

^lutkas/j. : Tainin(j of the Hhrew, iv. 1.

* po-lit' i-co, * pol-i-ti-cone, s. [Ital.] A
politician.

"He was certainly a true Mattliiavellian pol/ticonc."

~j\orth: £xunien, p. 118.

p6-lit-i-c6', j:-)*'/. [Eng. 2^olitic(^); oconiieet,]

Political.

politico-religious, «. Of, belonging to,

or affecting the interests both of religious and
of political parties,

p6r-i-tics» * pol'-i-tichs, ^. [Poijtic]

1. T1m> science which treats of the distribu-

tion of power in a counti-y. Domestic poli-

tics investigates the distribution of power

among the several classes or individuals be-
longing to a particular country, the best form
of government for the nation, the proper
lialance of power among the thi-ee leading
classes of the community— the upper, the
middle, and the lower classes—the means of
preserving and developing the prospeiity of
the people, and defending the body politic
against foreign aggression or domestic sedition

.

Foieign politics treats of the politics of foreign
nations, particularly as afl'ecting the inter-
ests of our own country.

2. Popularly, the political sentiments of an
individual, his procedure in promoting the
interests of his party, or his own.

* p6l'-i-tize, v.i. [Gr. ttoXlti^io (polUizo) =
(1) to be a citizen ; (2) to govern a state.] To
play the politician ; to debate or argue about
policy.

"Biit let us not . . . stand hankering and politizing."
—Milton: Reform, in England, bk. ii.

*p6r-i-ture, s. [Fr.,from poUr= to polish
(q.v.).] A gloss given by polishing; a polish.

" Fair poUture walk'd all her body over,"
Beaumont: Psj/cJt£, vi.

pol'-i-ty, "^pol-i-tie, .*. [Lat. politia., from
Gr. TToAtTeta (politeia)= govevnnient, admini-
stration ; Fr. politie.]

1. The form, system, or constitution of the
civil government of a state or nation ; the
framework or organization by Avhich the
various departments of a civil gnvernnient are
combined into a systematic whole.

"The state of politi/, so much resembling antient
Greece, lias undergone a great change."—^us^acc ;

Jtiily, vol. iv., dis. § 8.

2. The form or constitution by which any
institution is organized ; the recognised
principles which lie at tlie foundation of any
human institution.

"Maintaining the episcopal polity in England."—
Maeaalay : ffi-nt. Eng., ch. six.

'3. Policy, prudence, art, management.

^ pol-ive, s. [Pulley.]

* pdl]£, v.i. [Polka.] To dance a polka. ('/.

Eliot.)

p6l'-ka« 5. [Bohemian 2)!(;A;a= half, from the
half step prevalent in it.]

1. Music: A well-known dance, ttie music
to wliicli is in ^ time, with the third quavrr
accented. There are three steps in eacli bar,

the fourth beat is always a rest, tlie three
steps are performed on the thi'ee first beats of
every bar.

"Anna Slezak, a farm servant at Elbsteinitz, near
Prague, invented the polka about 18^0. The ruuiii in
which she was accustomed to dance being of amnll
dimennioua, the movements of her feet were ahurt,
and so theclance was called the ' Pulka' dance, that is

the ' half ' dance."-Atainer i- Barret : Diet of Music.

2. An air suitable or appropriate to the
dance described in 1.

polka-jacket^ s. A knitted jacket worn
by women.

poll (1), *pol, *pole. *polle, s. [O. Dut.
polk, pol, bol=UiG heiid or pate; Low Ger.

polle = the head ; 8w. dial, pull ; Dan. puld =
the crown of the head. Prob. of Celtic origin.]

1. A head : now applied in composition to

the heads of animals : as poll-evi\, poleaxe.

2. The back part of the head.

3. A catalogue or list of heads, that is, of

persons; a register.

i. A register of the names of persons indi-

vidually who are entitled to vote at elections

for members of iiarliament, &c.

5. The voting or registering of votes in an

election.

All souldiers quartered in the place are to remove,
at leiuit one day before the election, to the distance of

two miles or more, and not to return till one day after

th<: poll ia ended."—B/ackstone : Comment., bk. i.,ch.L'.

6. The number of votes polled or registered

in ail election.
' Every vote added to the Conservative poll will be

persuasive."

—

Standard, Nov. i;, 1B85.

7. The same as Pollard (1), s. (q.v.).

8. The blunt end of a hanmier; the butt

end of an axe.

^ Chalhuges to tlie polls :

J.aw : Challenges or exceptions to particular

jurors.

poll-act, s.

Ixiw: An Act passed in 1465 by the autho-

rities of the Pale, putting a price upon tlie

heads of certain Irish.

poll-adze, s. An adze with a striking

face on the head {poll) opiiosite to the bit.

poll-axe, s. [PoLEAXE.]

poll-book, s. A regi.ster of persons

entitled to vote at an election.

poll-clerk, s. A polling-clerk (q.v.).

poll-evil, pole-evil, s. (See extract.)

" PoU-<'vi-l is a large swelling, inflammation, or iiii-

posthniiie in the horne's imU or nape of the neck, just

between the eure towards the m-AiiK."—t'arrie's

Dictionary.

* poll-money, s. [Poll-tax.]

poll-pick, s.

Milling : A pick on the end of a pole, so as

to be woj-ked by blows endwise, like a crowbar.

-'- poll-silver, s. [Poll-tax. ]

* poll - tax. poll -money. * poll-
silver, 5. A tax levied per head according

to the rank or fortune of the in(Ji\idual ; u

capitation-tax.

"Substituting an uuiverml poll-tax in lieuof ahijost

all the titlies, custuuis, and excises."—//wj/ie; Jinsa^s,

pt. ii., ess. e.

^[ Its imposition in a.d. 13S0 led to tlip rebel-

lion of Wat Tyler in 1^81. It was tinally abol-

i.shed in lUSy.

poll (2), s. [A conti'act. of Polly for Mary.] A
lainiliar name for a pariot.

^ poll-parrot, s. A parrot.

poU-parrotism, 5. Meaningless or sense-

less i-ei)etition of ]ihrases.

"Cant phrases are proper only to iioll-parrota, and
poll-fj'trrofinni is one of the deadliest diseases of the
im\iAt."—Scrib>ier's Magazine, Nov., 16"8, p. 143.

poll (3), s. [Etyni. doubtful ; by some reftriL-i".

to G r. (o'l) noWoi (hoi)polloi = (the) many, (the)

rabble ; by others to poll (1), s., as though
the poll-men were only counted by the liea'ls,

not registered individually.] At Cambri<lgr
University, a student who takes a pass degree,
or one without honoars ; a iiassman.

poll-man, s. The same as Poll (3), s.

poll, ' pol, v.t. &L I. [Pull (1), s.]

A. Transitin: :

1. To remove the poll or head of; toeJijs

to lopj to shear ; to dishorn (as cattle).

" Again I'll poll
The fair-grown yew-tree fura chosen bow."

Keats: Endymion, i. 4S0.

2. To cut even (as a deed^.

3. To enumerate by heads ; to enroll in a
register or list.

* 4. To impose a tax on.

* 5. To plunder, to pillage, to rob.
" Which 230ls and pils the poor in piteous wise."

,S>(;H.s-e/- ; /'. Q., V. ii. G.

6. To register or give (as a vote).

"*

7. To bring to the poll; to receive (as a vnti').

"His Liberal opponent ^jo^Zcrf two thousand foui-

hunJretl and eiglity-aix votes."— Z>a(7^ Telegi'njili,

Nov. 26, 188a.

* 8. To pay as a personal or poll-tax. (Dry-
den: Juvenal, iii. '2S7.)

B. IiitransitU'fi

:

* 1. To plunder, to pillage, tn extort.

"They will po// and sixiil so outr.ageously, a.^ the
very enemy cannot do much worse."-tf/^ctAer.- :<hilr

of Ireland.

2. To register or record a vote at an eh'C-

tion ; to vote, to go to the poll.

" Every Conservative who polls to-morrow."—AV«»rf.
ard. Nov. 23, 1885.

^ To poll a pivy : To examine each member
of a jury individually as to his concurrence
in the verdict. (Ainnfican.)

pol-lach'-ite, S. [Gr. TroWaxri (polloxld') =
many times; suff. -itc (Min.).'}

Min. : A name given by Breitlianpt to a
group nf minerals intimately related to each
other, and formed by the diverse interchang-
ing of the same or similar constituents. It
included the sjx^cies Apatite, Hedyphane,
Vanadinite, Pyi-onittrpliite, Jlini'jtesite, and
their numerous varieties.

pol'-lack, s. [Pollock.]

*^pdll'-age, .s. [Eng. poll, V, ; -age.] A poU-
t-ax ; extortion, robbery.

" Deliuering of our realme from hiagreuoiisboiulage
and pollage."—Fox : Murryr.i, p. SOO.

pol'-lam, s. [Hind.] A fief; a district

held i»y a poligar (q.v.).

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p3t,

or. wore? wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e
; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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pol'-lan, pffi*?'-ail, i-. [Gael, polluij.]

Jvhtky. : fJorefiuiius polkui, fi'om tlie Irish

L;ikes, somewhat leseinlilin;; a Iierriiig

{ClKjK'a- h(ireiigus), but with a remarkably

Mhort liead aiid < lee p body. It is brought in

.(uantities to Belfast luarket, diiriiiy the

season, and some 17,()00 were tnkeii in 1834,

in Lough Neagh, at three draughts of the net.

- pol'-lar-cliy, .^. [Polyarchy.]

por-Xard(l), s. & ".. [Eng. pull, v. ; -ard.]

A. An substantive:

\. A tree, thetop or head of which has been

ini.ped otf, some dist^nee from tlie gronnd. so

as tn cause itt^> throw out branches or shoots

ail r<iuiid tlie point wliere the aniputatLOii has

ttdten iilace.

'J. A stag which lias cast liis horns.

3. A lulled or hornless ox.

" 4. A clipped coin.

5, The chuborcheven.
*

6. Coarse flour.

7. Coai"8e bnin.
" The ci).ir3C3t of the braii, vsuiinie called gurgeoiis

^jt pollitrd."-Uarrimii : Descript. En'j.. Iik. u., ch. vi.

B. As adj. : Polled, Ujpped.

' Grubbing up au old ixiUayd a.-ih."~Feiinnut :

lirif. Zooluffij, v.il. i.

-'- pol'-lard (2), •;. [Said to be named after the

original mnker.] A eounterl'itiit coin, niad<'.

iihroad, and smuggled into England in the

vt^ign of Edward 1." They were worth about a

haffpenny.
• He Bodeyiily 'lamimeil certayiie coyiies of money,

called /«;Zarci<»."—/"ab//a;i: t7i)-0)ud<:,vol. ii:(au. lilo'i).

''pol'-lard, v.t. [Pollard (I).] To nmke
into a pollard by lopping otf the head or top

of ; to top.
" Just after tbe willows haxuheeu 2}ollarili;il."—Fi<j!d,

Dci;. 12, \-ivb.

" poll-ax, S. [POLEAXE.]

poU'-da-v^, .;. [Poledayy.]

polled, p<(. par. & a. [Poll, v.]

A. As pn. 2>ar. : (See the verb).

B. Aswljerticc:

1. Having the top or head lopped off;

lojiped, topped, pollard.

2. Having the hair

cut.

3. Having cast the
bonis, as a stag.

4. Deprived nf horns ;

wanting hums, ;is an

" Let these lif out of a
illwk pa/lrd y^iJW,"—/' ictd,

hui. _', 188C.

FOLLKU OX.

pol'-len, s. [I^at]

* I. Ord. Ijiiig. ; Fine bran.

II. Tecluiicallu

:

1. But. : The pulverulent or other substance
which fills the i;ells of the anther (q.v.). It

consists of minute grnnules varying in size
and enclosing a fluid contixining molecnl;!]-
matter. The gianules are usually produced
in fours, and may be spherical'or sbghtly
oblong, cylindrical, &c. Tlie colour is

generally yellow, but in EpUobium autjnstl-
Jollnni, and many Polemoniace:*^, it is blue

;

in Verbascum it is red ; in no case is it green.
When the anther dehisces, the pollen is

emitted. It is the male element in a plant,
ciuTcspniiding to the seminal fluid in animals,
and is designed to fertilise the seed. [Polli;n-
TUBE.]

2. Entom. : Pullen collected from jdanls
and Ciirried on the out«r snrlaro of the tiltiui
of bees. Mixed with honey, it becomes the
fuod of the larvtC.

pollen-cell, s. [Anther, Pollen.]

pollen-tube, s.

Bnt.
: A delicate tubular process sent out

from one of the ])ores or slits on that pmtion
of the pollen which falls upon the stigma.
The tube tlms fonned, continuallyelongating,
makes its way down the style and along the
conducting tissue to the ovules, which it

fertilizes.

pollen-utricle, ".

Sot. : The same as Pollen-cell (q.v.).

"The oi'igln.il cell, or the piirent /lollen-utrirle, be-
comes resolved by ii inerisin.i.tie diviaiuii into four
parts, each of wliich fuiins a graiiula of i»oUeii,"

—

Ba7f^iir: Botany, § 421.

^ p6l'le-nar'-i-ous, a. [Eng. pollen;
-arhits.] Consisting of meal or pollen.

" pol'-lened, a. [Eng. ikjIUh; -ed.] Covered
with pollen.

"iiach like a golden ijiinye wius pollened from bead
to foot," Teniii/^on : Voyage of Macldune.

' pol'-len-ger, s. [Pollard, a.] Pollard
trees, Iwushwood.

"Lop for the fewel old pollfnger growu."
Tiissfr ; Jlusbaiidrie, xxmv. 13.

pol-len-if-er-oiis, a. [Polliniferous.]

^ pol'-len -ize, v.t. [Eng. pollen,; -ize.] To
pollinate (<i.v.).

"^pol'-lent,!:'.. [Lat.po//(;)is.} Powerful, mighty.
Agitlnat a foe jxjJl^nt in iwtency."

/irownhnj: JUng & Bmk, viii. 1,191,

* poll'-er, * pol-er, 5. [Eng. ^0??, v. ; er.'\

1. One who shaves or cuts hair ; a barber.

2. One who polls or lops tiees.

3. fhif who registers voters ; one who
records liis name as a voter.

4. One who plunders, pillages, or fleeces by
extortion.

^ pol'-let, s. [For pn.ulct, an abbrev. of cpavld
(q.v.).]

Old, Armowc : An ejtaulet; a small over-

lap] ting plate for the protection of the
shoulders of a knight.

pol'-lex, s. [Lat. = the thumb.]

1. Ami. : Tlie thumb.

2 Ciiiiii). Aiu.'t. : The innermost of the five

digits uiirnially existing in the anterior pairs

of limbs td' the higher Vertebrates.

pol-li^'-i-peg, •?. [Lat jwllex, genit. poUici(s)

= the thumb, and pvs= a foot.]

1. Zanl. : A genus of Lepadidip. PolUclpes

coniU'jopUn is found in the European seas.

2. rida-ont. : From the Oolite onward.

^ p6l-li5-i-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. pniiiaW'tio,

i'vom poUi';it<dus, pa. ]iar. ni poll kitor, intens.

of poULCcor = to promise.]

1, Ord. Lang. : A promise ; a voluntary
engagenn-'nt, or a papei- containing it.

" Ye witli these liist letter.?, sent tiie pope's jjolll-:!-

tatiun."— liuritet: Jii-foriimCMn, vol. i., No. 2:!.

2. Cirll hiir : A promise without mutuality

;

a promise not yet jicci.'ptod by the pei'sou to

whom it is nunle.

pol'-lin-ar, ". [Lat. pollen, QQmt.p)olliii{i^);

Eng. sntt'. -ar.]

Bot. : Covered with a flue dust resembling

pollen.

*' p6l-li-nar'-i-a, ''. pi- [Lat. polUmirlns ^
pertaining to flue lloui'.J

Bot. : The Antheridia (q.v.) in Jungernian-

niaeete and Hepaticie.

pol'-lin-ate, v.t. ['El^g. pollen ; -ate.]

Bot. : T(j impregnate, with pollen ; to con-

vey pollen from the anther to the stigma.

p6l-lin-a'-tlon, s. [Pollinate.]

Bot. : Impregnation with pollen; the con^ey
ance of prdlen from the anther to the stigma.

* pol-linc'-tor, ''. [Lat.] One who prepared
materials for embalming the dead.

"The Etryptian poVuuTtors, or such as aiioynted the
A?Ai\."—nrownc :' Vulgar Ei-rours, bk. vii., eh. xix.

poU'-ing, ^poll-yng, ?>'• V"'-y «. & -^-

[POI.L, v.]

A. & B. -4s pr. jsar. £ parlicip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As .^idystantive :

1. The act of lopping or cutting off the
head of.

,
* 2. Robbery, pillage, plunder, or fleecing

by extortion.
" GrJintynp of faculties, licenses, and other pol-

Tyngf:x."—Ilall: nmirij VIII. (lui. 17).

3- The act of voting or of registering a vote.

"The jJoUhigs liave been represeiitiitive of nearly
every condition of Eiiylish life."

—

Daily Tvlegruph,
Nov. 26. 1395.

polling-booth, ?. A temporary erection
in which to I'econl votes at an election ; a
polling-place.

" The near proximity to the polling-booths."—liaily
Telegraph, Nov. 26, 1SS5,

polling-clerk, >\ A clerk who assists

the presiding oflirer at an election.

'" polling-pence, i'. pi. The same cs

Poll-tax (q.v.)

polling-place, polling-station, ^. A
]ilace olfleially appointed lor voting at an
election.

polling-sherifif, ';. The presiding olhecr

at au election. (Scotch.)

p6l-lin'-i-a, s. [Named after Cyras Pollinia,

professor o'f botany at Verona.]

But. : A genus of Grasses, tribe Andropo-
gdne^e. I'ollin ia eriopoda is mxich used in

the sub-Himalayan regions fi)r the construc-
tion of swing bridges and as cattle foddei'. It

yields a fibre made into string in the region

east of the Jumna.

p6l-lin-if '-er-oiis, ". [Lat. -jwllen, genit.

jio^/i((!s= jioUen, and j€ni — to bear, to pro-
duce.] Proilucing pollen.

pol-lin-i-um (pi. pol-lin' i-a), s. [Pol-
len.]

Bot. (/v.) : The pollen masses of Aselepiada-
ceffi and On-hidacere.

pOl-Ujl-d'-di-um, .''. [Lat. pollen, genit.

jKltiais ; Gr. eiSus (c id os) = I'm-m, and Lat.

suff. -iuni.]

Bot. : De Bai'y's name for what he believes

to be a male organ in Pyrenomycetous Fungals.

pol'-lin-OSe, o.. [Lat. poll>:ii, genit. pollin(is);

Eng. suft'. -osc] The same as Pollinau (q.v.).

pol'-li-wig, pol'-li-wog, ^ pol-wy-gle, ?.

[Firsteleineut Eng. /vj//, as in tudpok ; second,
n-ijj, as in earwig (q.v.). ) A tadpole. (Bnr-
ronglis: Pepacton, p. '2i)'2^)

pol'-lock, pol'-lack, s. [(;ael. poUag = the
whiting ; Ir. j'nllvg.]

Ichthij. : (ladns poUnchins, common (in the
British coasts. It is about the size of tlie

Coalfish. Three dor.sals are present ; tlu;

lower jaw is much longer than the uiijier, anil

the t-ail is forked. The flesh is much suj)erior

tu tliat of the eoaltish, and the young aie

uften sold for whiting, to wliich, however,
tliey are not nearly equal in flavour.

"Some lai^ge offing poUauk have oonie to hand."

—

Fii'ld, Aiiril 4, im;..

p6l-lU'-5ite, s. [Lat. rnllm; gonil. Polla-

,<(,.) = Pollux (q.v.) ; snlf. -i/r {Min.yi
Mill. : An isojiietric nniirr;il, occuri-ing with

Castijrite (q.v.), in tlie granid- of the island of

KIba. Hardness, tJ-5 ; sp. gr. 2-001; luslif,

vitreous on fractured sui'faces, but dull ex-

trinally ; roliiurless ; tmnspareiit. Compos. :

silica, 44'U3; ahnniua, l.'»U7; sesquioxide of
iron, O'GS ; lime, 0'(j8

; ca'sia, :i-l'07 ; soda and
lithia, o-ys ; watei-, :i-40 — lijfTl, he.Tic.^ the
formula, (;ili< »,Alo03>j8iOu + iHO, where R is

prineipuHy c;esiuin.

p6l-lute', v.t. [Lat. poUntus, pn. par. of /^u?^'o

= to deflle, to iHilIiite, froinajireiix jiol- (of

which the older forms were por- or pnrt-) —
towards, and lao = to wash ; luiiini= mud.]

1. To make foul or umdean ; to taint, to
detjle, to soil.

"With their i)roperblooil, i

owne haiides and ineuiljerf

i:dwardIV, (an. lo),

2. To corrupt or destroy the mor;d jmrity

of; to taint, to contaminate.

"The very relation of which i?. Biifficiuiil di j",//iiti?

the eares that heare thiiiii."—Pr;/nn>i : i //in'riu-

Mitstix, iii. :J.

3. To violate by illicit sexual intvrii'Uis.-
;

to debauch, to dishonour, to luvish.

4. To render unclean or unlit for sacred
services or usi's.

"Neither shall ye pollute thi! holy thiug.s of the
children of Israel."— ViuMitcra Aviii. 32.

*^p6l-lute', ('. [Lat. poUntns.l [Pollute, v.]

Polluted, defiled, dishonoured.
" Pollute with sinful bhune." Milton : ^'ativity.

p6l-lut'-ed, pn. par. oru. [Pollote, v.]

p6l-lut'-ed-ly, adv. (Eng. polluted; -bj.]

With pollution ; in a state of pollution.

p6l-lut'-ed-ness, 5. [Eng. pollntrd ; -vess.]

The quality oj- state of being polluted
;
pollu-

tion, delilemcnt.

p6l-lut'-er, ' p6l-lut'-6r, s. \'Enix. poiinte,

V. ; -i:r.] One who jioliutcs, defiles, or ])ro-

lanes ; a defller. (Bait : Eng. Votaries, j)!. ii.)

nhiied njtd polluted i\irA>

."—tini/tuu: Chronide

Iboil, boy ;
po^t, jo^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, chin, hench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. a§ ; expect, Xenophon, exist. I^g.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§lon = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious — shiis. -hie, -die, &c. = hel, clcl.
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p6l-lut'-lhg» 5?J". poT. or a. [Pollute, v.]

*p6l-lut'-ing-ly, ndv. [Eng. polluting ; -hj.]

Ill a manner to jjollute ; so as to pollute,

pol-lu'-tion, 5. [Fr., from Lat. poJUttionem,

accus. ofjKilliUio = a polluting, from pollutus,

pa. par. of pollvo= to pollute (q.v.).]

I. Ordlnanj iMvgnage:

1. The act of polluting or defiling ; defile-

ment.

2. Tlie state of being polluted or defiled

;

uncleanuess, impurity, defilement.
" Before his slaterahoultl her body stoop
To such abhorr'd pollution."

Shnkesp. : Measurefor Measure, it i.

3. That which pollutes or defiles.

4. The emission of semen at other times
than during coition.

II. Jevnsh Ritual : Legal or ceremonial
uncleanness, which disqualified a person for
intercourse with his ffllow-men, or rendered
a place or thing unfit for saered uses.

"Their ettlfe pclhitwn brings
Upou the teinijle." Milton : P. L., xil, 355.

Pol'-lux, 5. [Gr.j

1. Class. Antiq. ; The son of Leda, and twin
brother of Castui-.

2. A6tro)i. : Oiiu of the two bright star.'^ in
the constelliitiiiii Gemini. Once it was r-_<l,

now it is orange.

3. Meteor. ; [Castor aio) Pollux].

4:. Mln. : The same as Pollucite (q.v.).

po'-ld, s. [Efym. doubtful ; prob. from Tibet
2yiUu=^3i ball.] A game resembling hoekpy,
but played (in horseback. It was played hy
the Emperor Manuel Comuenus about the
middle of the twelfth century. It was intj'o-

duced into the United Kingdom in 1871 by
the 10th Hussars, and the fii'st match played
in England took phice probably at Aldershot
in the spring of tliat year,

pol-6-naise', *p6l-6-nese', s. [Fr. —
Polish.] ^

*I. Ord. Lang. : The Polish language.

II. Technically

:

1. Dress: An ai'ticle of dress for ladies, con-
sisting of a body and short skirt made in one.

"This polonaise. Worn with a plain nr fancy velvet
skirt, luakesauice visiting gown."

—

Daily Telegraph.
Dec. 5, 1685.

2. Music: The sameas Polacca (1) (q.v.).

* p6l-6-ne§e', s. [Polonaise.]

p6-l6'-nie, po-lo'-ni-an, s. [Polonaise.]
A gi-eatcoatj a Polish surtout ; a dress for
young boys. {Scotch.)

" The blue polonic that Effie mnde for him out of an
auld iiiantle."

—

Scott : Heart cf Midlothhin, oh. v.

t pol-6~nos^, s. [Polonaise.]

Music : A polonaise.

p6-16'-ny, s. [A eorrupt. of Bologna, which
city was famous for its sausages.] A kind of
sausage made of partly-cooked pork.

"He had eaten in hia youth at least three horses
imder the guise of polonies and aaveloye."—/J/cie/i^ .'

Ilard Times, ch. xviii.

polt, s. [Cf. Lat. 2mUo, a frequent, from pelh
= to drive ; H\v. hidta = to beat ; Eug. pdt, v.]

A blow, a stroke ; the act of .striking.

"Give me a good ^W of the bead."

—

Mad. b'Arhlay:
Cecilia, bk, ii., ch. ix.

pdlt, a. [Prob. for polled = shortened, squeezed
into a lump.] (See compounds.)

* pOlt-fOOt, s. & a.

A. As subst. : A distxirted foot ; a club foot.

"My eldest son liad a. poU-foot."—Dekker : Honest
Wlior'f. 12,

B, ^s adj. : Having distorted feet ; club-

footed.
" Wliat'a become of . . . the /)o^/-/ooC atiukhard, her

'h\xa\>a.\i.Oi''."- UeiiJoiiHon : I'oetaater, i\. 1.

"*^polt-footed, a. The same as Polt-
FOOT, a.

"To escape thia polt-footed philuaopher."—Cen
Jonson: Masque; Mercuri/ i'tiuiicated.

poltroon', * pol-trowne, ' pal-troon,
pol-tron, ' poul-troun, pul-trowne,

s. & u. [Fr. jKiltron — ii knave, a sluggard;
Ital. puUroiii', from poltro = (1) lazy, (2) a

varlet, a coward ... a bed or conch ; the
meaning is tlius a sluggard, one who loves his

bed ; )tai. x>">tr6 is for2)o/.s-()-o, from Ger. polster

= a l.iolster (>[.y.) ; Sp. poltroti — a coward ;

lt!x\.]w/tnire, poHrlre, poHronrggiare^ to play
tliti coward, to lie idly or lazily in bed.]

A As suhst. : An arrant coward ; a dastard
;

a contemptible mean-spirited fellow.
" Patience is for ix>ltroon.% such as he."

•Sftn/cep/), .- 3 Heiivii VT., i, 1.

B. A.'^adj.: Cowardly, dastardly, \xi^>\ con-
temptible.

p6l-tro6n'-er-y, p6l-tro6n'-ry, poul-
troun-er-ie, s. [Eng. ^mUi-ooh ; -cry; Fr.
pi'ltronk.] Cowardice, want of spiiit.

" Many . . . hful very cheaply earned a reputation
for courage by sneering at his poltroonery."—Maca iday :

Hid. EfKj., ch. xvii.

* p6l-tro6n'-ish, a. [Eng. poltroon; -ish.'\

Resembling a poltroon ; eowardij'^, dastardly,
contemptible.

' p6l-tro6n'~ry, .<. [Polteoonehv.] ' ^:

pol'-ver-in,p6r-ver-ine,.5. [Xtal. polvenao,
fnim Lat. pvlvis — diist.] Glass - makers'
;islies ; the calcinerl ashes of a jiJant brought
from tlie Levant and Syria.

pd'-ly, p6'-ley, .s. [Lat. polmvi. from Gr.
jtoAloi' {itulion), frfini ttoAios (jiolios) = white.]

Bot.: A labiate phint, TevcrUvni PoHum. It
is an evergreen slirub, f,'rowing in southern
Europe. Golden Poly is Teucrhtvi avrcum ;

Mountain Poly is Bartsia cdpino. ; Yellow Poly,
Tcuirinniflavescens.

p6l-y-, pref. [Gr. iroKv (polii), neut. sing, of
TroAu5 (iJo?((,^)= much, many.] A jirefix fre-

quently used with words derived from the
Greek, and indicating multitude or multipli-
catioiL

pol*y-a-can'-thus, s. [Pref pohi-, and Gr.
aKaf9a {akaatlKi) = a spine.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Acanthopterygii, family
Labjrinthici, with seven species, fi'om the
East Indian Archipelago. Some of the species
have been domesticated on account of their
beautiful coloration.

pol-y-a-chiir'-us, 5. [Pref. jw??/-, and Gr.

axvpuy (aahuro)})^. chaft', bran.]

Bot. : The tyiiicfd genus of Polyachyrideie.

pdl-y-ach-y-rid'-e-a3, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

poljj(M-hyr{'as); Lat. fern, pi, adj. suft'. ulece.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Composites, tribe

Nassaviaceffi.

p6l-y-a-c6us'-tic, a. & s. [Pref. yohi-, and
Eng. '.''.''.'((s^ic (q.v.).]

A, As adj. : Capable of multiplying or in-

creasing sound.

B. Assidyst.: An instrument for multiplying
or increasing sound.

p6l-y-a-cdus'-tics, 5. [Polvacoustic] The
art of multiplying or increasing sound.

pol~y-ac'-tis» 5. [Pref. po/y-, and Gr. aKTi^

(alti^) =3. ray.]

Bot. : A genus of Hyphomycetous Fungals,
sub-order Mucedines. Polyactis vulgaris is a
conunou mould on decaying plants.

pol'-y-ad, s. [Gr. ttoA-u (jwlv) — many ; suff.

-ad.]

f.'hera. : An elenient whose atomicity is

greater than uuity.

p6l'-y-a-delph, .';. [Polyadelphxa.]

But. : One of the Polyadelphia.

pol-y-a-del'-phi-a, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat., from
pref. ix)ly-, and Gr. a6eA(/)o^ (adelplws) = a

brother.]

Bot. : The eighteenth class in Linna?us's

artificial system. Many .st-amens, in more than
two bundles. From the ditficulty of ascer-

taining this fact, the class was suppressed by
some Linmean botanists. Orders, Decandria
and Polyandria.

pol-y-a-del'-phi-an, pol-y-a-del-
phoiis, a. [Mod. Lat. poliiadelph{U.i) ; -inn,

-oils.]

Bot. : Combined into several masses, or as-

semblages ; having the stamens arranged in

more than two bundles.

pol-y-a-delph'-ite, s. [Gv. 7roAua5eA(/)os

('pobi<'d'rlj>hof<) — with many brothers; suff.

-ite{Min.).']

Min. : A brownish-yellow variety of Garnet
(q.v.), containing much f;esquioxide of iron,

piutoxidr iif manganese, and lime. Theoriginai

was massive. Found at Franklin, Sussex Co.,

New Jersey, U.S.A. It is included by Dana
in his group of manganese liiLe-iron garnets.

p6l-y-£e'-ini-a, s. [Gr. TroAvat/io? (pohia Imos)
— full of blood ; Gr. ttoAi'/ (polv) = much, and
al/xa (hmvia) = blood.] [HvPER.tlMIA.]

pol-y-al'-thi-a, •'^. [Gr. no\va\9i']s{]Joiiiniftir-H)

= curing manv diseases : ttoAi; (jiolu) = mueh,
and aAt*a. (oltJir,)- to heal.]

Bot. : A genus of Anonacete, trilje Xylopere.

The wood '>f Poli/althia cemsoidcf^, a large ever-

green ti'ee in India and Burmah, is prized in

Bombay for cai-pentry and bf^at-buildin;^'.

(Ma.nson.) The inner bark of P. longifoli" is

said to furnish a good fibre.

p6l-y-an'-dri-a, s. j'l. [Mod. Lat., from
Gr. TToAi-ai'Spia (polvandriu) = populousness :

TToAt' ' /'la) = much, and di^p (ancr), genit.

ai'6po5 , ,idros) = aiivdii.]

Bot. : The fourteenth class in Linnaus's
artificial .system. Etymologically meaning
simply that there are many stamens, yet he
limited it to tlm.se which had those stamens
hypogynons and free. Orders, Monogynia, Di-

trigyuia, Pentagynia, and I'olygynia.

p6l-y-an'-dri-an, a. & s. [Mod. Lat. jxtly-

o,idr{iii); Eug. adj. suff. -ian.]

Botany:

A. -4.'-- adj. : Pulyandrous (q.v.).

B. -'Is snhst. : Cue of the Polyandria.

p6l'-y-an-dric, a. [Eng. polyondr(y) ; -ic]

Characterized by, or relating to, polyandry;
practising polyandry.

" Poli/andric societies, producing fewer iiieiuber*
availalile for offence and defence, nntiiraliy gave way
before societies having family arnuigemeiits more
favourable to iucretiEe,"

—

Spcntrr : Sociology (ed. ISS.i),

i. C51.

p6l'-y-an-drist, s. [Eng. polyandr(y); -lit.]

One who practises polyandiy.
" Phrenological description of Polyandrists."—Mar-

shall : Phrenologist among the Todas, p. 223.

pol-y-an'-droiis, a. [Mod. Lat. polyandr(ia)

;

Eng. adj. sulf. -oiis.]

1. Bot. : Having more stamens than twenty
inserted in the receptacle.

2. Anthrop. : Polyandric (q.v.).

"Our British forefathers, who are known to have
heen polyandrous."—Marshall: J'liveiiologist among
the Todas, p. 222.

pol'-y-an-dry, s, [Polyandria.]
Anthrop.: The marriage of one woman to

several men at once. Spencer (Sociology (ed.

ISS^), i. (:i45) traces several forms of it. He
considers each form an advance on its pre-
decessLU' : (1) one wife has several unrelated
husbands, and each of the husbands has other
unrelated wi\'es

; ('2) the unrelated husbands
have but one wife

; (3) tlie husbands are re-

lated
; (4) the husbands are brothers. The

custom is still widely spi'cad in the Fast.

Oi+'sar (de Bell. Gall., v. xiv.) found it in

Britain on his airival. Tacitus {Germ., xx.)
lias been cited as an authority that the ancient
Germans practised polyandrj', but Lubbock—
after-v\-ards Lord Avebury

—

{Orig. Civil., ISS-J,

p. 139) does not consider the passage conclusi \r.

M'Lennau(Prt)ii. Mar., p. ISO) gives a long list

of tribes wliich he regards as polyandrous.
"The revolting; ijractice of poTyandri/ prevail*

throughout the interior of Ceylon, chiefly among the-
wealthier chiS!iea."—Ten}tcnt : Ceylon (ed. 185'.i|, ii. 4r>9.

' pol'-y-anth, s. [Polyanthus.]

Bot. : A Polyanthus (q.v.).

p6l-y-an'-thes, s. [Polianihes.]

pol-y-an'-thiis, .s\ [Pref. poly-, and Gr. ai-^os-

{onthos) = n Hower.]

Flmi. : A variety of the Oxlip Primrose,
Prhmila elatior. Flowers in clusters, brownisli
red in colour. A lavourite garden plant.

polyauthus-narcissus, .^.

iiort. : Narcissus Tazzeita.

" p6l'-y-arch-ist, .<;. [Eng. pobjanii{y}; -isl.]

One who advocates or supports the system of
polyarchy.

"Plato v^-ns -no polyarchixt. hnt & moiin.TcMht."—Cud-
worth : Jntell. System, p. luLl.

p6l'-y-ar-chy, .'. [Pref. poly-, and Gr.
apxri {iD-chc) = rule, government.] (ioveru-
ment by many, either of a class, as aristo-
cracy, ur of the many, as democracy.

" He absolutely denii-d . . . n pol i/a rch ,/ or mwndnuff
aristocracy."— Ciirfitioj-Wi ; IntcU. Synlnn, p. 41L

filte, fat, fare, amidst^ what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, ijnite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey := a ; qu = kw.
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pol-y-ar'-gite, s. [Pief. pobi-: Gr. dpvo^
(argos) — spai-klmg, and suft". -i7e (il/z^O-J

Min, : A mineral occiirring in lamellar

masses at Tunabei-g, iiweilen. Haiilness, 4 ;

sp, gr. 2*768. Supposed to be au altered

anortliite (q.v.). The analyses appear to

justify its reference to tlie Finite gi'oup of

psendemorplis, where Dana places it.

pol-y-ar'-gyr-ite, s. [Pref. poly-, and Eng.

aniyritc (q.v.).]

Min. : A name given l)y Sandberger to an

isometric mineral found at Wolfacli, Baden.

Hardnes.s 2'5
; .sp. gr. 0-974 ; Instre, metallic

;

colour and streak, black to blackish-gray;

malleable. Compos. : sulphur, 14-47 ; anti-

mony, 7-37 ; silver, T8-1C = 100.

pol-y-ar'-thrus, s. [Pref. poly-, and Gr.

ipepo^ (artkron) = a limb.]

Zool. : A genus of Eotifera, family Hyda-
tinea. It has a sin^^Ie eye on tlie neck, six

pinniform processes on each side of the body
;

foot wanting.

p61-y-a-t6m'-lC, ». [Pref. poly-, and Eng.
alomic(q,v.).}

Clt£vi. : A term apiiliL-d to elements which
contain more than one atom in their mole-

eules.

pol-y-au-tog'-ra-phy, s. [Pref. poly-, and
Eng. autography {i\. v.). ] The act or process
of multiplying cu]»ies of one's own handwrit-
ing or of manuscripts, liy printing from stouc.

It is a kind of lithography.

pol-y-bas'-ic, a. [Pref. poly-, and Eng. ha^ir

(q.v.).]

Chem.: A tevni applied to acids in \vliich

two or more atuiiiH of hydioLjcn can lie dis-

jilaceil by iTict;ils when presented to them in

tlie form of liydrates.

pol-y-ba'-site, 5. [Pref. j)o/y-; Gr. /3ao-t;

(;jf/.-s(.s) z= a* ba.se, and suff. -ite (Miti.); Ger.

P" <it.]

Mill. : A minej'al occurring in thin tabular
or short prisma, also massive. Ci'ystalliza-

tion, ortliorhombic. Hardness, 2 to 3 ; s[i.

gr. i'r^li ; lustre, metallic ; colour, iron-lilack,

in tiiin fragments cherry-red ; streak, black.
Compos. : a siilpharsen-antinionite of silver

and copper, the ar.senie and antimony varying
in amount. Found in many silver mines.

p6-lyb'-i-a, s. [P'em. of Gr. vo^^v^lo-; (polu-

hio^) — with mneli life r^r vigour : ttoAv (polit)

= much, and ^105 (blo!:') :=life.]

Entom. : A genus of \'cspidLe. Several
species exist m tSoutb Anierica.

p6-lyb'-i-US, s. [Gr. TToAv^to? (iwlnhios).^

[POLYEIA.]

Zool. : A genus of Brachyoui'nus C'l'iista-

ceans, family Portunidte. Poljibhi^ Jirnnloioii,

the Nipper-crab, about two inches li>ng, is

found in tlie Engli.-^k Channel far from laniL

po-lyb-o-ri'-nse, s. I'L [Mod. Lat. poh/hor-

(((>); Lilt. feni. pi. adj. soft', -ina:.]

Oi-nWi. : Caracaras ; a sub-f;imi]y of Fal-

conidie, witli two ^^rnera, Polyboru.s and
Ibycter. oharpe adiis also ^ierprntaiius

and ijariama. The two outer toes are joLtit.'d

to the middle toe by a membrane.

po-lyb-0-roi'~des, c^. [Mod. La,t.poIyhor(v?),

and Gr. elSo? (e/r't,,) = form.]

Oraith. : A genms of Accipitrinte, with two
species from Africa and Mad;igasc;ir. I'oJif'

horoidcs typicus is the Banded Gynmogene.

po-lyV-dr-iis, s. [Gr. TroXv^6po<; (jyolubvrv^)
— nuich devouring,]

Ornitli.: Caracara ; the typical genus of
the Polyborinfe (q.v.), with two species rang-
ing over South America, and to California and
Florida. Tlie boak is compressed above,
lower mandible entire and obtuse ; cere largo
and covered with hairs; cheeks and tUrtMt
naked ; crop woolly.

p6l-y-car'-pe-s8, s. pL [Mod. Lat. pohj-
ccrrp^on); Lat. fcm. pi. adj. suff. -eu:.]

But. : A tribe of Caryophyllaeeit^.

p6l-y-car-pel'-lar-y, a. [Pi-ef. i>oly-, and
Eng. carpdlary (q.'v.).J

Bot. (Of a pistU): Having more than three
Ciirpels.

p6l-y-car'-pic, a. [Polycarpous.]

pol-y-Car'-pon, S. [Xeut. of Gr. TroXi'/capn-os

(polukarpofi) = rich in fmit, fruitful : Gr. 7ro\v

= much, and Gr. Kap-rraq (Jmrpo.'<) =trmt.]

Bot. : All-seed ; a genus of lUecebracefe
(Lindley), of Caryophyllere (Sir Josepih Hooker).
Annualherbs, withwhorled leaves and scarious
stipules ; sepals five-keeled

;
petals five, small

;

stamens three to five ; style short, tiifid ; cap-
sule three-valved, with many seeds. Known
species six. One, Fohjcarpon ietrapliyUaw, a
small prostrate plant,' is found in sandy and
waste places in the soutli of England.

pol-y-car'-poiis, t p6l-y-car'-pic, 0.

[POLYCAHPON.]

Bota n,y

:

1. Having many distinct carpels or fruits in

eai-li tli.iwer.

2. Having the power of bearing fruit many
times without perishing. Called also Syclim;>-

carpMus,

p6l-y-9en'-tri-d0B, s. ph [Mod. Lat. %>oJy-

ccnti(fts); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -iiht:]

Idithy. : A family of Aeanthopteiygii, with
two gtMiera, Polycuntrus and Monocirrlius,
from the Atlantic rivers of tropical America.
Body compressed, deep, and scaly ; no lateral

line ; dnj-sal and anal long, with numerous
well-developed spines ; teeth feeble ; pseudo-
branchite hidden.

pol-y-9en'-trus, s. [Pref. po?;/-, and Gr.

K^vTpov (Icentron) ::^ a pioint, a prickle.]

Ichthy. : The typical genus of Polycentridie
' (q.v.), containing one or two species of suiall

insectivorous fishes.

""' p6l-y-9eph'-al-ist, s. [Pref. pohi-, and Gi'.

Ke't>a\ri (Ircj'hulr) = a head.] One who has many
heads or rulers.

" Poliicephnl'ist^ IjLirdeiied with many heads."—(ViOi-

den : Tv,ars of the Church, p. 541.

pol-y-9eph'-al-oiis, «. [Gr. TroAvKe'c/iaAog

(jioIiil:rplii'.lo^) = many-headed.] [Polyceph-
ALIST.]

Bet. : Having many heads. Applied to

plants having a great number of capitules ;

to fruits coming from ovaries which have
many ori::anic tops, as of Abutilon ; to mush-
I'ooms, the itLuious stipes of wdiich bear many
l>ilei, as in Agaricuspolycephalvs ; and to the
ramous hairs, the branches of which termi-
nate each by a smaller head, as in Croton pmi i-

dllatain.

p6-ly9'-er-a, s. [Gr. TroXvKepui^ (jwJvkeros) =
many-horned : -ttoAJ dyoln) = many, and
Kc'pa? (kGran)= a horn.]

Zool.: Agenus of Doridae (q.v.), from Nor-
way, Britain, and the Red Sea, within tide-

maiks, and in deep water on corallines. The
spawn is strap-sliaped, and coiled on stones,

in July and August.

pol-y-chSe'-ta, ^. J'L [Gr. n-oAuxat'njs (poJu-

cha.itcs) =. with nuicli hair: Gr. noXvs (po1u-'<)

= much, and X'^'-''^
(chaltv) — hair.]

Zool. : An order of AnneUds, sub-class C'hie-

topoda. It includes the Tubicola and Errantia.

' p6l-y-chce'-ran-y, ^ pol-y-coi-ran-ie,
i'. [Gr. TToAuKotpar'tT) (polnkoiranic), from
Tru\vK.oCpai'09 (polukoiranos) = wide-ruling

:

TToAv? (?io??(5)= many, and Koipai-os (koiranvs)
= a i-uler.] A government of many chiefs or
princes.

"Tlu' world wciuld be a j'o7i/c7icprnn!/ or aristocr.iL-y
I.I t.iud^."—Cu(lwo,-tJi : InffU. .-^//stfrn, p. 411.

p6l'-y-chord, a. & s. [Pref. poly-, and Eng.
diord (q.v.).2

A. Asinlj.: Having many chords or strings.

B. Assuhstontive:

1, An instrument with ten strings, resem-
bling the double bass without a neck.

2. An octave-conpier.

pol-y-chbr'-i-on, .^. [Pref. poly-, and Gr.
Xwpi'oi' (chdriou)= place (?).]

Bot. : A polycar^tous fruit, like that of Ra-
nunculus.

*p6l-y-chrest, s. [Pref. poly-, and Gr.
Xp'TTTos (c/im-^OK) = good ; Fr. polyclireste.]

Pharhi. : A term formerly applied to several
medicines on account of the numerous virtues
they were supposed to possess. (Cooleii.)

polychrest-salt, s.

Clfiii. : Sal pivlyfhrcs^tn-'^, potassic sulphate.

p6l-y-chro-i-lite, 5. [Pref. p'.'h,-
: Gr. xp^a^

(rhr»a) = colour, and KC6o<; (llthu.^)— sUan: ;

Ger. 2>olychroiritk.]

^f!i^.. : A variety of Finite (q.v.), found in

six-sided prisms without cleavage; pseudo-

morphous. Hardness, 3 to 3-5
;
lustre, greasy ;

colour, blue, green, brown, brick-red. Found
at Krageroe, Norway, in gneiss.

pol'-y-chrd-ism, s. [Pref. pnly-, and xpw5
(rltrds) = colour.]

Crystallog. : The same as Pleouhroism.

p6l-y-chr6'-ite, ^^ [Pref. pfly-; Gr. xpo*
(dn'u>)= a colour, and Eng. suff. -(7f.] [Saf-

eraxin.]

pol-y-chrd-mat'-ic, a. [Pref. -poly-, and
Eng. du'omatic (q.v.).] Exhibiting a variety

of colours ; coloured with various tint.-^.

polychromatic-acid, ^^ [Pulylhromic-
Acm. ]

p6l'-y-chrome, -'^. & a. [Pref. poly-, and Gr.

Xpw;xa (dirdma) = colour.]

A. As substcnitive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : A variety of colours ; work
executed in j,everal colours ; a picture executed
in various colours. Ancientty applied to a
statue coloured to inutate nature.

"This sudden tmnsforumtiou into the rejilma of
drizzling ijotyvhrome."—Dally Tchyraph. tfi'lit. 7, 1385_

II. Tcdinically

:

1. ChcM. : [.EscL'LiN].

2. Min. : The same as PYROMMRPHri-i':(i|. v.).

B. --l.-'' (I'lj. : Having seveial or many colours ;

exhibiting a variety^of colours; executed iiL

polychrome.

polychrome-printing, s. The art (jf

printing in one or more cohmrs at once.

p6l-y-chr6m'-ic, a. [Eng. pulydivom^e) ; -ic.}

The same as Polycuromathj (q.v.).

polychromic-acid, polychromatic-

acid, tf. [Aloetic-al'id.]

p6l'-y-chro-my, s. [Polychrome.] The art

uf colouring statuary to inutate nature, or

particular buildings, in liarmonious, prismatic,

or compound tints. Both aiis were practised
l>y tlie nations of antitiuity to a consideriiblc

extent, and from a \'fr'\- early ptu-iod. The
earliest Greek statues sliow tivices of colour,,

and their imblic buildings and temples wrn-
riehly deeonited witli colour. The object of
ltolychr<iiiiy is to heighten the effect (jfarehi-

tectural decoration. Many beautiful examples
,^till (:'?:ist in our cathedrals ami some parish
churches.

'"pol-y-chro'-ni-ous, ". [Pref. poly., and
Gr-, xporo-; (rinonos) = tiuu'.] . Enduring
through a long time ; chi'onie.

p6l-y-cla'-dy. s. [Pref. poly-, and Ov. K\d6o';
(khnhjs) — a young shoot.]

Bot.: Plica (q.v.).

pol-y-cli'-num, s. [Pref. poly-, and Gr.
kAutj (ktiiie)= a couch.]

Zool : A genus of Botryllid;e (q.v.), witli

seven species, from Britain, India, the Red
Sea, tVc. Co\'ering gelatinous or cartilaginous,
variable in form, groups of individuals ten U.>

150, at unequal distances.

p6l-y-9oe'-li-a, s. [Pref. pjolu-. and Gr. KoiAi'a

(kuilia) — the 1 >elly ; koIAos (kullcs) = hollow.
[

Fakeont. : Agenus of Rugose Corals, family
Staurida.'. From the Permian.

p6l-y-c6n'-ic, a. [Pref. /«'///-, and Eng. coni"
(q.v.). J Pertaining to, or base-l upon, many
cones.

polyconic-projection, s. A projection
or development of the earth's suifacc, or of
a portion of it, which supposes each parallel
of latitude to be represented on a plane by the
development of a cone having the jiai-allel

for its base, and its vertex in the point where
a tangent at the parallel intersects tlie earth's
axis. This projection differs from the conii;
in supposing a different cone for each parallel,
while the latter assumes but one cone for the
whole map. (IVcbster.)

p6l-y-cot-yl-e'-don, .i. [Pref. po?i/-, and
Eng. cotyledon (ci.v.).'j

Bot. : A plant with more than two cotyle-
dons. [Polvcotyledoxous.]

boJl, boj^
; pdiit, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench

; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ; expect, SCenophon, exist, ph = f,
-oian, -fcian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, kl = beL del,'



polycotyledonous—polygen

p6l-y-c6t-yl-e'-don-ous, '(- [Prcf. i^oty-,

aiul Ei]'^. <vtiileiioiL<jii.-i {ii.x.).^

hot. : I-Iitviiig iiioif tiiau two cotyletlons.

Exainpli^s, tlie i^ouWevat, tlie Bnragiiieou.s

^'emis Aiij^iiickia, ami tlie Crucifcious one
Le})idiiui].

pol-y-cot-yl-e'-don-y, s. [Eng. -polijcotij-

kdoii; ->i.]

Bat. : Accidental increase in the nuniljer of

rutylL'd'.ujs.

* p6l-yc'-ra-9y, «. [Or. 7roAiis(/>o^(.y)=:niany,

and KpaTtu) {hri'ted) — to rule.] Govt'i'imitiit

"by many
;
polyarchy.

p6r-y-cra§e, s. [Pref. :/'"?//, and Gr. Kpao-ts

{krasis) = n mixture ; Ger. poli/knis.]

Mij}. : An orthorhomlnc mineral oiicniTinf:;

in crystals in the granite of the island uf
llitternf, Norway, aasociatwl with gadolinitr,

ortliite, &c. Hardness, 5*5
; sp. gi: 5'()!i to

ri'12 ; lustre, on fresh fractures v(-^ry bright

;

<'((Ioiir, black; streak, brown; fracM.ure, <,'on-

i-hoidal. Compo.^. : according to Raiiinifls-

berg, a titanate with a niobate of yttria, crbia,

the sesquioxides of cerium, urauinm, and iron.

The crystallized polycrase contained 4'17 per
cent, of tantalic acid.

p6l-y-cr6t'-ic, a. [Pref. poJij-, and Gr. Kporo?
(Jcrotus)= a sound produced by striking.]

Physiol. (Of the pulse): Having a i)riniary

and two secondary crests in the pulse wave.

p6l-y-9ys-ti'-na, pol-y-9is-ti -na, ^. pi.

[Pref.jJO^y-^andOr.KiJo-Tts (/.(isii.sO^aljiadder.]

1. ZooL: A suh-orderof Radiolaria,]dacedby
Wallich in liis Heipnemata. Tliey are low
iu tlie sGde of Radiolaria. They have a
.siliceonsskeleton, generally gh:ibular, variously
trellised, and composed of two or three basket
balls, supported or separated by few or many
radiating spicules <;onimencing from a central
base or omphalostyle. In life the skeleton is

i-ru'elo]red in a delicate fibny investment of
sarcode, with abundant sarcoblasts or ovules.
The Polycystina are micn'oscox'ic, and marine.

2. Palipont. : From the Carboniferous on-
ward. Various teitiary deposits, especially
Barbadofs eai-th, contain their flinty shells
abundantly.

pol-y-^ys'-tine, p6l-y-9is'-tine, s. [P(.ly-

i'vwTiNA.] Any individual of the Polycystina
('1-V.).

p6l-y-dacit;-tyl-ifm, .?. [Pi'cf. polii-, and Gr.

Sa/cTvAos (df'Mulos) — a fmger,] The state or
comlition of havirig many lingers. (iJarwia:
JJesccitt of Man, p. 37.)

pol-y-des'-mid-se, .*;. ]'L [Mod. Lat. poly-

(li:sin(iis) ; Lat. feni. pi. adj. sulf. -uUp.]

Zoiih : A family of Millepedes (Chilognatha),
having the body flattened like the Sc(jlopen-
dridii-, and soft. Tlie insertion of the limbs is

sr-^paratiMl by a {listinct sternal piece. Gener-
;dly there are about twenty segments of the
body, and no eyes. l''ound chiefly under bark.

p6l-y-de§'-inus, s. [Gr. TroA.^Seo-iLto? {poln-

ileaniiis) ^= fastened with many bonds : ttoAi''?

(po^(.-;)= man3', and Setrju-d? (de.s'i/io^') — a bond.]

Zonl. : Tlie typical gmus of Polydesmidee
(fj.v.). Polydesiiiiis coinj'h'i'atus is British.

p6l-y-dip'-si-a, ^5. [Gr. TroXvSiiptoq (polu-

dipsiios) = very thirsty : tto\C^ (polvs) = much,
and BL\j/a (<'7i2wa) = thirst.]

Pathol. : Insatiable thirst.

pol-y-dym'-ite, j?. [Pref. 710?!/-, and Gj'.

SiSvfjLO^ (didi'inos)= twofold, twain.]

Mlu. : An isometric mineral, found in octa-

hedrons, frequently twinned polysyuthrti-
cally, and also massive. Hardness, 4'rj ; sp.

gr. 4-808 to 4-810; lustre, brilliant metallic;
colour, light-gray. (Jompos. : sulphur, 41 '09;

nickel, 04-30; cobalt, 0-fJ3; iron, 3-98 = 100.

The calculated formula is Ni4S^, whicli re-

("luires, sulphur, 40-')d ; niclvel, .^9'45 = lOO.

Fonuil at Griinau, in AVestjdialia.

pol-y-e -dric, pol-y-e'-dron, &c. [Polv-
HKDRic, Polyhedron, &c.]

pol-y-em'-l>ry-6-nate, pol-y-em-bry-
6n'-ic, 0. [Pref. poly-, and Eug. eiiihnjoiiu.tr.,

eiahryoiilr.]

Bot.: Consisting of, or having, many em-
bryos.

p6l-y-em' -bry-6n-y , s. [Pref. poly-; Gr.

tju.^pvof {einUnion) =^ an embryo, and Eug.
siitf. ~y.]

Bot. : The develo]>ment within the testa of

the seed of juore than one embryo. It occurs
not unfrequently in the oi-ange and the hazel
nut, and is very common in the Couifei-y,-;, the
Cycadacete, the onion, and the mistletoe.

p6l-y-er'-gUS, s. [Gr. TroAv'epyo? {pohi<:rQO^)

= hai'd-working: ttoKv (polu) = nmch, an<l

epyoi/ (ergon) =. work.]

Eiiioin. : A genus of Formicidic, containing
the Amazon-ant (q. v.).

pol-y-e-then'-ic, a. [Pref. poly- ; Eng.
i'tln.'ii(eX and suff. -u:] Derived from or con-
taining ftliene-oxide.

polyetheuic-alcohols, .<;, pi.

07iC')(i.;P()]yethylenic-alcohols. Bodies which
contiiin two or mure atoms of ethene oxide
conibi]ied with one molecule of water, as di-

ethenic alcohol = ^i;-]^-*^^ ^. H^O. They are

obtained by heating'ethene oxide with water
<ir glycol in sealed
tubes.

pol' - y - foil, ^.

[Pref. poly-, and
Lat. foliitifi := a
leaf.]

Ari:}i. : An or-

naujent formed
by a moulding
disposed in a
number of seg-

ments of circles

po-lyg'-a-la, s, polyfoil.
[Ijat.,from (.ii'. tto-

\uyaXov (pohuialon) = milkwort. Named fi'om

its reputed etfects on cattle feeding upon it.]

But. : Milkwort ; the typical genus of Poly-
galaceffi (q.v.). Flowers irregular. Two inner
sepals, wing-sha]»ed and petaloid ; stamens
combined by their claws with the filaniputs,

the lower our keeled. Ovary two-crlled, two-
seeded, seeds downy, crested at the hilum.
Known sjietnes 200, from temperate and
tropical counti'ies. Tliree are British : J'oly-

>j(il.i<. vulgarU, the Common, P. vllgiiiosa or
anstriaca, the Austrian milkwort, with /'.

ridnnro. or (uno.va, perhaps only a sub-species

of tin:: first. P. mtlgari-i has short branches,
crowded with ovate or oblong obtuse leaves

;

the corolla beautifully crested, blue, purjile,

pink, or white. It is cnnmion on dry hilly

pastures. P. calearea, found in the south and
south-east of England, is very bitter; it hns
been given in pulmonary complaints and spit-

ting of blood. P. vidgaris and P. major are

less energetie. An infusion of P. ruhellir, a
native ofNoith America, also very bitter, is

used in small doses as a tonie and stinmlant,

and in larger ones as a diaphoretic. The
American P. Senega is Snake root (q.v.). P.

Chanuelmxus from Europe, P. sanguinea and
P. purpurea fj-om North America, P. pa-nicidata

from the West Indies, P. serpciitaria from the

Cape, and P. c rotalarto ides from the Himalayas,
are emetic, purgative, and diurectic. P.
I'oaya from Brazil, P. ghoidulosa, and P.

.i'-oparia from Mexico, are emetic. P. thesioides,

from Chili, is diuretic. P. tiiictoria, from
Arabia, is there used in dyeing, and the

Javanese /-*. veiieuosa is poisonous.

p6-lyg-a-la'-9e-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. iwly-

(jol{n.); Lat. fem, pi. adj. suff. aeeic]

Bot.: Milkworts; an order of Hypogynous
Exogens, alliance Sapindales. Shrubs or herbs,
snnietinies twining. Leaves .simple, exstipu-

late. Flowers generally raceujose, pedicels

witli three bracts ; sepals five, very in-egular,

three exterior and two (the wings) interior, the
latter usually petaloid. Petals three or live,

one, the keel, larger; stamens eight or four,

usually conibined in a tube, sjdit on one side.

Ovary superinr, compressed, two- or three-

celled, witli one, rarely two ovules in each.

Style one, stigma simple. Fruit fleshy, coria-

ceous or druiiaceous, winged or apterous,

with pendulous seeds. Distribution world-

wide ; known genera 19, species 495 (Lindley);

genera 15, species 400 (Sir Joseph Hooker).

po-lyg'-a-lin, s. [Mod. Lat. polygal(a); -i)i

(Ch,'}u.).'] [Seneoin.]

pol'-y~gam, s. [Polygamia.]

j:ot. : Any plant belonging to the Linnrean
class Polygamia.

pol-y-gam'-a-rin, .5. [Mod. Lat. polyg(ala);
Lat. aiiLar(a),'a.nii -In {Chtni.).~\

Ghem. : A name applied to the bitter, crys-
talline subst-ance which remains when tli^-

alcoholic extract of Polyycda amara ia treated
with ether.

p6l-y-ga'-mi-gi, s. pi. [Polygamy.]

Bot.: The twenty-third class in Linnsr^UM's
artificial arrangement. It contained plants
having male and hermaphrodite, or female and
hermaphrodite, or male, female, and her-
maphrodite flijwers all together on the same
plant. Orders, Monuecia and Dicecia.

pol-y-ga'-mi-an, a. Sc s. [Polygamia.]

Botany

:

A, As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the
class Polygamia.

B. A6 suhst. : Any jdant belonging to the
class Polygamia,

"' pol-y-gam'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. poly-

ga)ii{y); -iaU; -ly.] In apolygannms maimei',
or with a tendency towards polygamy.

po-lyg'-a-mist, s. [Eng. polygam(y); -ist.]

One who x'i'''icti.se.s jiolygamy ; a sujiporter
or advocate of polygamy.

" Diivid ... so great a pol</i/amist."—I/amino}id:
Workji, 1 5U2.

' p6-lyg'-a-mize, I'.i. [Eng. polygam{y);
-izc] To juactise jiolygamy.

"0 lustfiill Moule, first to polngamizc."
.si/?vesler: JJun'ti// Cviifts. CO.'!.

po-lyg'-a-moiis, a. [Eng. polygam(y); -ou.i.]

I. Ordinary Latyjiuujn

:

1. Of the nature of polygamy; pertaining
to <ir cliaracterized by polygamy.

2. Prai'tising or sup]iorling polygamy

;

having a plurality of wives.

II. Technically

:

1. Bot.: Belonging to or having the chai'ae-
teristics of the class Polygamia (q.v.).

2. ZooL : Very many mamiuals are polyga-
mous, and Liiniu'us (Sy.'it. Xi'furce, ed. I'oth,

i. 15) notes that the seals keep up a kind oC
harem ("gynteeeinn ex piurinu's feminis sibi

associatis "). Nearly all the GalUme are jio-

lygaimjus. The domestic cock is a well-
known example.

p6-lyg'-a-my, * po-lyg-a-mie, s. [Fr.

pol yga tale, from Lat. polygo raia, from G j-.

TToXvyatxia (poliiga.mia) : Gr. TroAiis (polus) =
many, and -yd/nos (gavios) = a mai-j-iage.]

Anthrop: The practice or condition of having
a plurality of wives or husbands at the saiiie

time. It is commonly applied to }iolygyny
(q.v.), but, strictly speaking, it should imrlude
polyandry (q.v.) as well. It is forbidden by
law in all Christian countries, Jiut exists in

America among the Mornnms, who ha\'e re-

vived the polygyny of patriarchal times.

pol'-y-gar, s. [Poligar.]

"^ pol'-y-gar-chy, s. [Formed from Gr.

'iTo\vg(pobis) — many, and apxT(arc/ie) = rule,

by confusii:ui with oUgarcliy.] Govennnent by
many ; polyarchy.

p6l-y-gas'-tri-an, n. & s. [Polyga-strica.]
The same as Polyoasteic (q.^-.).

p6l-y-gas'-tric, «. &s. [Polygastrica.]

A. As adj. : Having or apjjearing to have
many stomachs ; pertaining or belonging to
the Polygastrica (q.v.).

*B. As snhst. . An animal having or appear-
ing to have many stomachs,

*-p6l-y-gas'-tri-ca, s.pl. [Gr. ttoA-':? 0'o?«-^)

= many, and ydarr^p (gastcr) = the stomach.]
Zool. : A division of Ehrenbei'g's Infusoria,

cori'csponding to the modern Infusoria, except
that many of its genera have been ti-anaferred
to the vegetable kingdom. The name Poly-
gastrica was given from the erroneous ideas
that the food vacuoles (q.v.) were stomachs.

pol-p-geiL, s. [Poltgenesis.]

Che.m..(PL): A term applied to those ele-
ments which unite with the monogens and
with one another in more than one proiiortion.
Thus, one part of hydrogen unites with eight
parts of oxygen to form water, and with six-
teen [larts to form hydrogen dioxide.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, w^hat. fail, father ; we, -wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; muter ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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pol-y-gen'-e-sis, s. [Pref. X'ol;/; and Eug.
fjenesis (q.v.).]

Biol : Tlic doctrine that living beings origi-

nate not in one but in many cells or embryos.

p6l-y-ge-net'-ic, a. [Polygenesis.] Of or

belonging to polygenesis (q.v.).

p6l-y-gen''ic, a. [Eng., &c. inlygeti; -k.]

Of or belonging to polygeu.

polygenic-elements, s. -pi- [Polygen.]

po-lyg'-en-ist, s. & a. [Eng. polijge)i; -Ist.]

A. -4s" suhst. : A believer in polygeny (q.v.).

B. As (ulj. : Belonging to, or connected

with, polygeny.
" Tlie other [view}—thfit is the polygenist—is that a

certain number of[lminaQ] varieties or species . . .

hav-eheen iudeijeiidoiitly created in different parts of

h the world, and hu.ve perpetuated the diatmetive

chiimc-tera aa well a^ the geographical position with
which they were origiually endowed."—/'ro/. Flower,

in rimes, Sept. 2, 1881.

pO-ljrg'-en-OUS, C [Gr. TroAuyev^? {pohi-

gems), from n-oAiis (polas) = many, and yii/o^

(lienos) = a kind ; Fr. pobigem.] Consisting

of or containing many kinds.

po-ljrg'-en-y, s. [Polygenous.]

Biol. : The doctrine that the human race

consists of several species, haviug different

origins.

'' p6l-3^-gl6s'-sar-y, -s. [Prof, pohi-, and

Eng. glossary {q.v. ).^ A glossary or dictionary

in several languages.

p6l'-y-gl6t, * p6l'-y-gl6tt» a. & s. [Gr.

TToAiiyAioTTO? (poliiglottoti) = jiiany-tongued :

TToAii? {polns) = niany, and yAwTTo. (glotta) ~ a

tongue; Fr. polyglotte; Ital. poUglotto; Sp.

jmligloto.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Containing or made up of many lan-

guages : as, a polyglot bible.

*2. Speaking many or various languages.
" Dividing the attention of tUeJv j>oh/(ifof customers

with roulette tables"—Dail!/ Tdeijraph. Sept. 17, 1885.

B. As suhsiOAitivp.

:

* 1, A person able to speak or understand-

ing several languages.
" A polyglot, or good linguist, may be also termed a

usefull learned man."

—

Howell: Letti'm, bk, iii., let. 9.

2. A book containing a text in several lan-

guages; particularly a Bible containing the
Scriptures in several languages. [Compluten-
siAN, Hexaglot, Hexapi.a.]

"The Biblical apparatus has been much enriched
by the publication ol iX)lyolots."—Archbp. A'ciucome.

:

On Tram, of Bible, p. 239.

"^ pol-y-glot'-toiis, a. [Polyglot.] Speaking
several languages.

" The polyijlottous tribes of America."—-)/ax Mailer.

p6l-y-gly9'-er-ic, a. [Pref. j'o///-, and Eng.

glyceric] Derived from or containing glycerin.

polyglyceric-alcohols, s. pi
Chem. : Folyglycerins. Compounds formed

by the union of two or more molecules of
glycerin into a single molecule by the elimi-
nation of a number of water molecules less by
one than the number of glycerin molecules
which combine together, e.g., triglycevin,
(*^':}H5)30^110)5, formed by heating glycerin
in a sealed tube with monochlorhydrin.

p6l-jr-gly5'-er-ins, s. pi [Pref. poly-, and
Eug. glycerin.] [Polyglyceric-alcohols.]

pol'-y-gon, *pol-y-gone, s. [Lat. j^oly-
goiiiim, from Gr. TroAuyoji-of (pojugonon) = a
pojygon : ttoAus (polus) = many, and yojvCa
(goiiia)= a.n angle ; Fr. polygoue.]

1. Geom. : A portion of a plane bounded on
all sides by more than four linuted straight
lines. These lines ai-e called sides of the
I'olygon, and tlie points in which they meet
are called vertices of the polygon. Polygons
are classified according to the number of their
sides or angles. Polygons having all their
sides equal are called equilateral ; those hav-
ing all their angles equal are calleil equian-
gular. Polygons which are both equilateral
and equiangular are called regular polygons,
yimilar polygons are to one another as the
squares of their homologous sides.

2. Fort. : The exterior polygon is the flgnre

formed by lines connecting the angles of the
Itastion round the work. The interior poly-

gem is tlie figure formed by lines connecting

tlie centres of the bastions all round.

polygon of forces, ^\

Mech. : A theorem stated as follows: "If
any number of forces acting upon a point be
represented in magnitude and direction by the
sides of a polygon taken in order, they will be
in equilibrium," or, "any .side of a polygon,
taken in reverse order, will represent the
magnitude and direction of the resultant of
any number of foi'ces acting upon a point,
when these forces are represented in magnitude
and direction by ttie remaining sides of the
polygon taken in direct order."

p6l-y-g6-na'-9e-se, + pol-y-go'-ne-se,
;;. pi. [Lat. 'polygoh(urii) ; Lat. feni. pi. adj.

suff. -aceoi, -ea:]

Bot. : Buckwheats; anorder of Hypogynous
Exogens, alliance Silenales. Herbs, rarely
shrubs. Leaves alternate, with stipules co-

hering round the stem. [Ochrea.] Flowers
often in racemes. Calyx often coloured.
Ovary genei-ally formed by the adhesion of
three carpels, one-celled ; ovule one, erect.

Styles or stigmas as many as the carpels.

Nut usually triangular ; embryo inverted.
Tribes : Eriogoneffi, Polygoneee, Triplareie, and
Brunnicheae. Distribution, worldwide. Known
genera 29, species 490. (Lindley.)

po-lyg'-on-al, a. [Eng. po^.woji; -a?.] Having
the form of u polygon ; having many angles.

polygonal-numbers, s. pi. [Figurate-
numbers.]

pol-y-go-na'-tum, s. [Pref. poly-, and Gr.

yofv (gonu), genit. yofaros (;7o*(a^w) = a knee.

Named from the angled stems. '_!f. also Lat.

polygon aion ; Gr. irokvyovarov (polugonaton) =
knot-giuss.]

Bot. : ^olomon's-seal ; a genus of Aspara-
ginete or Aspaiages. Stem lealy

;
perianth

tubular, six-cleft, scarcely deciduous ; stamens
distinct ; stigmaone. FIowits perfer.t,,jointed

with the pistil. Known species about twenty,
from both hemispheres. Three are British :

Polygonatum verticillatum, the Narrow-leaved,
F. midtijiorum, the Common, and F. officlitoU,

the Angular Solomon's Seal. Nos. 1 and "J

grow two or three feet high, No. 1 has green-

ish, and No. 2 greenish-white flowers, as has

No. 3, which is from six inches tu a foot high.

All are rare.

pol-j^-go-nom'-e-try, s. [Eng. polygon; o

connect., and Gr. iJL4Tpoi'(metr(>ii)— a measure. 1

An extension of some of the principles of

trigonometry to the case of polygons.

*p6-lyg'-6-nous, «. [Eng. jwiygon ; -ous.]

Polygonal.

po-lyg'-O-num, s. [L^t. pohign)ws, polygonv.^,

polygonon, polygoiiliuii ; Gr. Tro\vyovo<; (^oliigu-

nos), TTokvyovov (polugo)ioii) = knot-grass.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Polygonacea^
Sepals five, sub-equal; styles two or three;

fruit wingless, cumpressed, or triquetrous.

Known species 150 ; distribution, world wide.

British species twelve: Folygonum Bistorto,

Common Bistort or Snakeweed, P. viviponmi.,

Viviparous Alpine Bistort, F. amphihium,
Amphibious Persicaria, P. lopalhifolium, Pale-

flowered, P. Persicaria, Spotted, P. mite. Lax-
flowered, P. Hydropiper, Biting. P. miiwx,

Small creeping Persicaria ;
1'. cfvicvlan^,

Common Knot-grass, P. raarifinvnn, Sea-side

Knot-grass, P. Convolvulus, Black-bindweed
or Climbing Bistort, and P. diundorum., Copse
Bistort. Many species are acrid. P. Hydro-

piper even blistering the skin. They are often

astringent, and, according to Martins, useful in

syphilis. The leaves of P. hispiduin are

smoked in South America instead of tobacco
;

and it is said that those of P. arindare are

powerfully emetic and purgative. The Hin-
doos give the seeds of P. barhatnni to stop

griping in colic, and apply the leaves of P.

nepalen-se to swellings. P. Bistorta is a good
astringent, a decoction of it, combined with
gentian, may be given in intermittent fevers

;

it may be injected in leucorrhaea, be given as

a gargle in relaxed sore throat, or as a lotion

in ulcers. P. tinctoria is cultivated in France
and Flanders as a dye plant, almost equal to

indigo, and P. tortuosuvi, an Indian species,

is said to furnish a yellow dye. P. molle and
P. jjolystachyuvi are eaten in India as potherbs.

p6-lyg'-6-ny, s. [Lat. polugonium, pohigonon,
from Gr. TroAuyot'oy (poh(goiios) = knot-grass :

TToAii? (poli(s)=- many, and yoi-u (ijona) =:a
knee; 'Fr. polygon ie.]

Bot. : Polygonv.ni avicnlare, knot-grass.
(Spenser: F.'Q., III. v. 32.)

pol'-y-gram, •>. [Gr. ttoAu's (pohis)=m:uiy;
sutt'. -groin.] A tigure consisting of many lines.

pol'-y-graph, 5. [Gr. ttoAu? (polas) = many

;

sufl'. -gru/ih.]

1. An instrument for making a number of

drawings or writiugs simultaneously.

2. A manifold writer ; a copying machine.

3. A collection of diffei-ent works written
either by one or several authors.

p6l-y-graph'-ic, pol-^-graph'-ic-al, a.

[Eng. polygro.jili. ; -ic, -ical]

1. Of or pertaining to polygraphy : as, a

polygraphic instrument.

2. Done by means of polygrajihy : as, a

jiolygraphiC writing or copy.

po-lyg'-ra-phy, s. [Polygraph.]

1. ;M.uch writing ; writing of many books.
" Xu leas . . . one considering his poll/urn. /'hi/, said

merrily, ' that lie must write while he &lei<t.' "—Fuller j

Worthif^ : Ca'iibr'uhjr.shlre.

"
2. The art of writing in many ciphers, or

of deciphering the same.

3. The art of making a number of drnwings
or writings simultaneously.

p6l'-y-gro6ve, s-. [Pref. poly-, and Eng.
groove (q.\.).] A rifle or gun with several
groo-\-es.

" Greatly improved the shooting of tlie old muzzle-
\ondi-iie poli/groooe."—Field, Jan, 9, 18SC.

p6l'-y-gro6ved, a. [Pref. poIy-, and Eng.
grooved.] Having many grooves.

pol'-y-gyn, ^. [Polygyria.]

Bnt. : A ]ilant belonging to the order Puly-
gynia (q.v.),

p6l-y-gyn' -i-a, s. pi. [Gr. TruAuyu^aios

(I'oluyunaios) — having many wives: TroAii?

(polus) = niany, and yuioj (gunl:) =a woman.)

Bot. : An orderin Linnams's iirtiRcial classi-

fication, containing plants A^ith many pistils,

p6l-y-gyn'-i-an, "-. [Polvovnia.] Having
]iiany jiistils; peitaining or belonging to tlie

order Pulygynia.

p6l-y-gyn'-ic, a. [Eng. p<>lygyn(y); -ic]

Pei-taining to or practisiug X)olygyny.
" The polyffi/iii:- arranirement, aa it decayed, cmi-

tiiuied loiii^est iji uniniectiuu with the ynveriiiot;

organization."-.'i^xjjicef; Sociology (ed. 1BH5), i. CGo,

PO-lyg'-yn-ist, s. [Eng. ,>ohjgyn{y); -1st.]

One who practises or advocates polygyny.

"Another uase is f umi.'ihed by the Aleutian iHlaiidei-s,

who ure polyi/yiihts."—Spencer: tSociology (ed. 1885), L
IH.J.

p6l-y-gy-nce-cial (c as sh). a. [Pref.

piily-; Gr. yxjvr] (gnne) = a woman, and
otKoy (oikos) = a house.]

Bot. : Of or belonging to a compound fruit

l)roduccd by the union of many pistils.

po-lyg'-yn-OUS, ". [Eng. polygyn(y); -ous.]

The same as P<>LV(iVNic (q.v.).

p6-lyg'-yn-y, .s. [Poi.ygynia.]

Anth'Oj: : Th-' marriage by one man of

several wives at the same time. Spencer con-

siders that while polygyny has a wide rangr

in time and sjiace, reports of polygynous
societies should be received with caution,

since wherevt-r X^^lygyny exists monogamy
co-exists, usually to a greater, and always to

a great, extent. (See extract.)
" Plurality of wives has everywhere tended to becotno

a more or less definite class diatinctimi . . . Joining
which fa<;ts with those furnished tons by the Hebrews,
whose judges and kings—Gideon, David, and Solomon
—had their greittness ao Bhown ; and with those fur-

nished us by extant Eastern peoples, whose putentates,

primary and secondary, are thu.s dirttingnjished ; we
may see tliat the estabiishmeiit and maintenance of

polygyny has t>eeu largely due tu the hummr iiccorded

to it. ork'inally as ainarkof strength and bravery, and
afterwards JLs a lujuk of -locial status,"—//. Spencer:
Prin, Sociot. fed, 1B7G), i. 686.

pol-y-hal'-ite, s. [Pref. poly-, and Eng.
Jio.Utc]

Min. : A mineral occuning mostly in closely

compacted fibrous masses. Crystallization,

according to some mineralogists, orthorhombic,

to others, oblique. HardTiess, 2-.3 to :i ; sp.

gr. 2'76 ; lustre, when fresh, somewhat resin-

ous ;
colour and .streak, x^ale to brick-red

;

taste, Viitter. <_'ompo3. ; sul])hate of lime,

4j*2; sulphate of magnesia, I'J'O ; sulphate of

}njtash, 2S'ii; water, O'O^lOO, corresponding
to the fornuila. RO,S03-f-iHO, in which R =
pnta>.h, iiKignesia, and lime. Found associated

with salt, gypsum, and anhydrite at many
salt mines.

fi>oil, boy ;
poiit, jo^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^st. -ing.

-eian, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deh
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p6l-y-hG'-dral, p6l-y-he -drous, a.

1 F'OLYHEDRox.]' Hu,\ iug iiuuiy .•sklus, as a

solid body.

polyhedral-angle, ?. An angle Ixmnded
liy tlirf.-e or more plane angles, liavin.i; a com-
mon vertex.

pol-y-he'-dric, p6l-y-he'-dric-al, o,

[Pi.LYHioijRnN.] Tlie same as Polvhei>i:al
(4-v.).

pol-y-he'-dron, pol-y-e -dron, s.
I
Pref.

poly-, and Gr. eSpa (/(f(?m)r=a seat, a base.]

1. Gt'oiii. : A sulid, boimiled hy poly;j;i'ns.

Tlie bounding polygons are called fact-s
;
the

lines in whicli they meet are called i-dges, and
the A'ertices of the poly Iiedral angles are called

veitices of tke polyhedron. A straight line

joining two vertices, not in the same face, is

called a diagonal, and a plane passing throngh
three vertices ; not in the same lace, is ealled

a diagonal plane. When the faces are regular
polygons, the polyhedron is said to be regu-
lar ; there are but hvesnch polyhedrons, viz. :

the regular tetrahedron, hexahedron, octahe-
dron, dodecahedron, and icosahedron.

2. Ojtilcs : A polyscope (q. v.).

pol-y-he'-drous, [Polyhedral.]

POLYHYMNIA.
(From n statiif in t.

* p6l-y-his'_-tdr, s. [Pref. ^'o/i/-, and Gr.

'icTTtop (hldur)= learned.] A person of gi eat
learning; one versed in many scienees.

pol-y-hy'-dric, «. [Pref. poly- ; Eng. hu-
d>(o:iryl}, CA\>\ suit, -ic] (See compomul.)

polyhydric-alcohols, s. pi.

t.'hem. : Alcohols containing mure tlian one
seiui-muleeule of hydroxy].

p6l-y-hy'-drite, s. [Pref, /'"///-, and Gr.
vSu}p (hudur} = vjnt&T; sutt'. -ite (Mlii.).}

Mhi, : An amorphous mineral, of a liver-

brown colour, of somewhat duubtful com-
position. Said to contain silica, pruto- and
sesquioxides of iron, with some alumina, &e.,
and :29'20 per cent, of water. Found at
Bri.-itenbrunn, Saxony.

Pol-y-hym'-ni-a, s. [Lat., from
Gr. XiokviJivia (Polunniio.), from
TToAu's (puiiis) — many, and
I'lU.i'os (liuni)ios) =a hymn.]

1. Class. Antiq, : One of
the Muses, daugiiter of Ju-
jiiter and Mnemosyne, who
]>resided over singing and
I'hetoric, and was deemed the
inventress of harmony. She
was variously represented
Si inietimes veiled in white,
hr.lding a sceptre in her
loft hand, and with her
riglit raised up, as if ready
tu liarangue.

2. Abtroii. : [Asteroid, 33].

p6l-y-lep'-l-dous, a. [Pref. pohi- : Gr. Aerrt?

[h'jti.'i), grnit. Aejri'Sos (J';piLlo.<)^i.\. .scuk^ and
Eng. suit. -Oils.]

Bot. : Having many seale^.

pol'-y-lite, s. [Pref. 'poly-, and Gr. AiOoq

{litlios) =^ atone ; (Jer. poiylitli.]

Mill. : A cleavable, massi\'e black mineral,
which from analysis appears to he a silicate of
alumina, lime, protoxiiles of iron and man-
ganese. Hardness, 6 to f.i'.'j; sp. gr. o"2'61.

Dana suggests that it m:iy be the .same as
HoDSONiTE (q.v.).

pdl-y-lith'-i-o-nite, s. [Pref. poly-, and Eng.
Uthioiilte.]

Min. : A lithium-mica found in large crys-

tals at Kangerdluansuk, West Greenland.
Contains about 9 per (.-t-nt. of litliia.

' pO-lyl'-O-gy, S. [Gr. TroXvAoyla (p(jli'lofl'<i),

from TToAu's (^>f;?-Ms) = many, and \6yos (loij'"^)

= a word, a speech.] Much tallying ; talka-

tiveness, garrulity.

">Iaijy \\-ori:la {ha.ttohjgy or poIi/lof/i/\ are signs of a
fool."

—

Grainger : O-n Hcclesiastcs, p. 115.

* po-lyl'-o-quent, c [Pref. poli/-, and Lat.
!.fi.ii<:iis, ]>T. par", ft' ioqur/r = to siieak.] Tallc-

iiig much ; talkative, garrulnus.

pol-y-math, po-lym -a-thist, 6.

irnL^-MATHV-l One leiu-neil iir n]an>- .subjects;

'.;i'; who has a siiiattcring of many sciein es.

Thmo po^'iiiutaat^f:^ th:it .tninl um-iiii,' alUiav in a
fijrner iiiinri a u.utlj -c.iten ;tutliMi . -/A-dv// ; /.e'f':rn,

uk. iii., 1ft. y.

' p6l-y-mS,th'-ic, c [Eng. polynwth^y) ; -("/.]

Pertaining to polymathy.

^' po-lym'-a-thy, a. [Gr. TroAv/xa^eta (pohi-
iiiatlwia), from ttoAu? (pulu-ni) = many, and
lAaOelu (vuithein), 2 aor. infin. of juai-Sarto

(ma}ithand)= to learn.] The knowletlge of
many arts and sciences ; an acquaintance with
many ditferer.t subjects.

"IVosslual whose polymathy and inultlfarioiis learn-
ing Is readllyacknowledgedbyiis."

—

C'lidworth : Intel/.
fi;/)stvl>l, p. 438.

pol'-y-mer, s. [Polymeride.]

pol-y-mer'-ic, ''. [Eng. polyimr; -ic]

Chfin.: Pulymerous (q.v.).

po-lym'-er-ide, 5. [Pref. poly- ; Gr. fj.tpo<;

(mcrQs) = a part, and Eng. suff. -(rfe.j

Chrni. : A polymeric body.

p6l-y-mer-i-§a'-tion, s. [Eng. pjolymer

;

-isatioii;] The state or condition of becoming
pulynieric.

"The evolution of heat will occur periodicjilly as
polymcrisatioii goes <j\\."—Na1itve, March 11, 1S8C, \>. 441.

po-lym'-er-i^m, s. [E.i\g. polymer ; -um.]

Chriii. : The state or character of having
the same percentage composition, butdiffeiiiig
in molecular weight. The methene series uf
hydrocarbons is a good example of poly-
merism, all the luendiers of it being the mul-
tiple of the lowest, (JHg, methene.

pdl-:y-iner-6-s6'-nia-ta, s. pi [VrcL poly- ;

Gr. |L(.e'po? {iiicros) = a part, and a-(afxara
(^niiHifii), ]il. of o-oj/xa (soma) — a body.]

Zool. : A synonym of Pedipalpi (q.v.).

po-lym'-er-oiis, a. [Eng. polymer; -ous.]

^^ 1. Ord. Lang. : Composed of many parts.

2. Clteia. : Pertaining to polymeiisni
;
poly-

meric.

pol-y-mig'-mte, s. [Pref. poly- ; Gr. ulyvvfit

^ (mignnnii) =to mix, and sutf. -ite (Min.).]

Mil). : An ortborhombic mineral occurring
as slender crystals in the zii-con-syenite r.f

Frederickswarn, Norway. Hardness, ij'j

;

sp. gr. 4'TT to -I'S^J ; lustre, brilliant; colour,
black ; streak, dark-brown ; fracture, con-
choidal. An analysis yielded Berzelius ;

titanic acid, 46'30 ; zirconia, 14-14
; sesqui-

oxide of iron, 1'J'20 ; lime, 4'20 ; sesquioxide
of raangauese, i270 : sesquioxide of cerium,
5-0; yttria, 11-50 = %-04.

p5l-y-mix'-i-a, .s. [Pref. poly-, and Gr. fj^lHa
(vilxict) = mixing, mingling.]

Ichth-y. : A genus of Berycidffi, with three
species : Polymi.via iiobilUs, from Madeira and
8t. Helena; P. lowei, from Cuba; and P.

Japoiiiai, from Japan, from a depth of about
'SoO fathoms. They average about eighteen

inches long.

po-lym'-ni-a, .s. [Polyhymnia.]

p6l-y-mor'-pliic, p6l-y-mor'-phous, a.

[Eng. poty'niorpk(y) ; -ic, -ous.] Having many
forms ; assuming many forms.

pol-y-mor'-plli§[m, s. [Eng. pohfmorph(y)

;

-iS'ill.]

1. Bot. : Existence of several forms of the

same organ in a plant, as the existence of

ditlerently formed leaves in the same plant.

2. Crystallog. : Heteromorphisni (q.v.).

por-y-inor-pli3^, s. [Pref. jm/*/-, and Gr.

fjLop^-q {moTjihe) — form.] The same as Poly-
morphism (q.v.).

pol'_y_nenie, >-. [Polvnemus.] Any tish be-

longing to the genus Polynemus.

p6l-y-ne'-mi-d0e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. polyne-

}n(ns); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sulf. -ida-.]

Ichthy.: A family of Acanthopterygii, con-

stituting the division Pnlynemilormes (q.v.).

There are three genera : Polynemus, Pen-

taiiemus, and Galeoides, all with numerous
species from the coasts between the tropics.

The majority enter brackish and fresh water.

pol-y-ne-nii-for'-me^, s. pi. [Jlod. Lat.

pobjiuiiiii^, and 'Lz\t. forma = form.]

Ichthy. : A division of Acanthopterygii,

with a single family, Polynemidte (q.v.).

TlK'y have two rather short dorsals, free

tilaiiients, which are organs of touch, at thn

humeral ju'ch below the pectorals, of which
they are detached [lortinns.

p6l-^-ne'-moid, «. [Mnd. Lat. j)olyncia{tk»)

;

Eng. sutf. -old.] Any individual of the Poly-
nemids (q.v.).

" Tlie PoJyne^noids are very useful to man. their
flesh is eateemeil, and some of the speclts.'* are pro\-idec(
with an alr-blatlder which yields a good sort of iain-

flasa, and forme an article of trade iu the Ea^t
ndies."—Ot^rtf/ier.' Study of Fishes, p. 426.

pol-y-ne'-miis, .?. [Pref. poly-, and Gr. v^iio.

(nemo) = a. thread.]

Ichthy. : The tj'pical genus of the Puly-
nemidie (q.v.).

P6l-3^-ne'-si-a (s as zh), s. [Pref. poly-, and
Gr. vrjcTo? (neso.'i) = an island.]

Geog. : A region in the Pacific ocean con-
taining numerous islands or groups of islands.

P6l-y-ne'-sian, a. & 5. [Polynesia.]

A. -45 adj. : Of or pertaining to Polynesia.

B. As siibst. : A native or inhabitant of
Polynesia.

Polynesian-region, .".

Zool. & (ieog. : A region marked off for the
puri.iose of classifying the mollusca found
therein, and comparing them with molluscan
faunaof other regions. A i 'proximately conter-
minous with the Polynesian sub-region (q.v.).

Polynesian sub-region, s.

Zool. cC Geog. : A sub-region embracing
Polyrni'sia proper, and the Sandwich Islands,
though the fauna of the latter is .su peculiar
tliat they will probably be made a separate-
sub-region. Polynesia proper is divided by
zoologists into four groujjs : (1) the LadronV
and (.'aroline Islands; (2) New Caledonia and
the New Hebrides

; (3) the Fiji, Tonga, and
Samoa Islands, and (4) the Society and Mai-
quesas Islands. (Wal/a.a:)

p6l-yn'-i-a, s. [See def.] The Russian name
for the iceless sea round the north pole. (Kunv.)

" pol'-y-nome, .-. [Fr.] The same as Poly-
X(.>MI.\L, B. (q.v.).

pol-y-no'-mi-al, a. & s. [Pref. poly-, and
Gr. oi'Ofxa {i'nuntn)=: a name.]

A. As a.'lj. : Containing many nonies ur
terms ; multinomial.

B. As siihstantire :

Alg. : An expressiun composed of more
tei-ms than two connected by the sign plus,
or minus.

p6-ly'-o-d6n, ,s. [Pref. poly-, and Gr. o5ov<i
{"doi'.s)^ genit. oBovTos (odontos) =^ a tooth.]

Ichthy. : The typical genus of the faniilv
Polyodontidy;'.(q.v.). The snout is produced
into an extremely long shovel-like process,
tliefunctinu of which is not kno^vn: Martens
believes that it serves as an organ of feeling.
There is but one species, Polyodon folinm,
from the Mississippi, about six feet long, of
which the .shovel-like snout occupies about a
quarter. In young tish it is still longer iu
proportion.

* p6l-y-6-d6n'-ta, .^. pi. [Polyodon.]

Zool. : A synonym of Arcadse (q.v.),

p6l-y-6-don'-ti-dse, '. pi. [Mod. Lat. po/?/-

odan, '^emt. 'polyodon t(is) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj.
suff. -idee.]

Ichth'i. : A fanuly of Ganoid Fishes, sub-
order Chondrostei. There are twu genera,
Polyodon and Psephurus, each with a single
species. They were formerly combined.

pol-y-om'-ma-tous, a. [ Polyosimatus. 1
Having many eyes ; many-eyed.

pOl-y-Om'-ma-tUS, s. [Gr. TroAudiujuaTO?
{poluommutos) = many-eyed, an epithet of
Argus : TToAry (polu) = many, and I'i/j/Au

(oiirma), genit. ofxixaro^ (ommatos)^ an eye.]

Eittoiit. : A genus of Butterflie,-*, family
Lycifiuidte. Wings blue, bluish, or brown';
no tail on the hind wings ; underside of both
pairs with many black spots, generally sur-
rounded by white rings. Larvje feeding 011^

papilionaceous or other low plants. Ten art?

British : Pohjornriwtus argiolus (Azure Blue),
F. ahus {Sin3.Y[ Blue), P. acis, P. arion- (Largf
Blue), r. rorydan, P. adonis, P. alexia (the
Common Blue), P. a^gon, P. agresti.% and F.
artara-.'cs.

" p6l-y-6n'-6-mous, a. [Polvonymous.],

p6l-y-6n'-6-my, s. [Polyonymy.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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* pol-y'-on'-^-mous, a. [Polynomial.]

Having many names or titles ; many-numed.

"The aupreme God amoug the Pagans was polifoiiy-

mom, and worsliipped muler several peraoual names."
—CudWDrth: Intell. System, p. 477.

* pol-y-on'-y-mj^, s. [Polyonymous.] A
multitude or variety of namesi or titles for the

same person or object.

" The Greek word for thia uaage ia poluonomy.

Thus the aim might be the " we-beiutf. the all-seeing,

the wanderer, the toiler, the healer, tLe poiaouer. &c.

—Cox: IntroU. to Mythologn. p. 10.

pol-y-6p'-trum, pol-y-op -tron, s. [Pref,

j"j/y-, and Gr. oTTToiaaL {opt'Ji)ml)=io see.]

Optics : A lens, one side of wliicli is plane,

and the other convex, with a nuniljer of con-

cave facets. The eflect is to give a number

of diminished images of an object.

pol-y-o-ra'-ma. s. [Pref. poJy-, and Gr. opa-

fj.a (horami) = a view ; bpdio (korao) — to see.]

'
1. A view of many objects.

2. An optical apparatus presenting many
views ; a iiauorama.

polyp, p6l-3rpe, s. [Polypus.]

Zoology

:

1. A siiiiple Actinozoon, the Hydm (q.v.).

2. One nf the separate zooids in the com-
]iniii)d Afrtinozoa.

3. (PI.): Zoophyta (q.v.).

p6l-y-pan'-t6-graph, s. [Pi'ef. poly-, and
p:;iig. panl>"iiuph (q.v.).] An instrument on
the principle tif the pantograph, by which a

number of similar designs may be simulta-

neously executed upon a metallic plate or

roller from a single p;itt.ei-n.

p6-lyp'-ar-ous, a. [Gr. ttoXu's (poliis) =
many, and J^at. parto^to bring forth.] Pro-

ducing or bearing nnuiy ; bringing forth a

great number.

p6l'-yp-ar-y, s. [Polypus.]

ZooL : Tlie h(n-ny or chitinous outer covering
or envplo[ie of many Hydrozoa. Called also

Polyiiidoui.

p6l-y-pe'-an, a. [Eng. polype; -an.] Of or
pertaining to a polyp or polypus.

pol-y-pe-de'-t©§, s. IPrer. pohj-, and Gr.
TTeSrjT-q-i (jiedetes) r= one wlio i.s fettered, a
prisoner ; n-eSt; {pedc) = a fetter.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Poly-
pedetidae (q.v.). There are nineteen species,
Jiinstly Oriental. Tlie skia is smooth ; tlie

adults have vomerine teeth; hngeiTi slightly,

toes broadly webbed, both ending in discs.

rolypedctcs macidatns is the Common Indiiin,

and r. cqiuiH the Spurred Tree Fri>g. These
I'rug.s have the power of changing their colour.

pol-y-pe-det'-i-dsB, s.pl. [Mod. Lat. ^JoZy-

pfiletitis) ; Lat. fem. jd. adj. sutf. -idcn.]

Zool: Glandless Ti'ee-frogs ; a family of
Anourous Batracbians, with twenty-four
genera and 124 species, from the Oriental and
Neotropical region.

pol-y-pet'-a-lse, s. pi [Pref. poly-, and Mod.
Lat. 2}etake.i [Petal,]

Bot. : A sub-class of Exogens. Lindley
(Nat. Syst. Bot., ed. 1836) divided it into the
alliances Albiimiuosiie, Epigynosa?., Parietosit,
Calycoste, Syucarposae, Gynobaseo.sft;, and
Apocarpo.Sre. The sub-class and the alliances
were altered in his Vegetable Kuujdoiii.

pol-y-pet'-a-loiis, a. [Pref. poly-, and Eug.
petalous (q.v.).]

Bot. : Having many separate petals.

pol-y-pha'-gl-a, s. [Gr. iro^vKliaylo. (pohi-
7)/ti'./u/)= gluttony, fi-om iroKvijiayiuj {polupha-
<j,-ii) — to e;Lt to excess : ttoAv? {puhm) — many,
much, and 4>ay^lv (phagein) =to eat.]

^1. Ord. Lang.: [Polyphagy].

2. Med. : Unnatural or excessive desire for
foud ; voracity.

po-lyph'-a-goiis, a. [Polyphaqta.] Eating
or living on muny varieties of food.

" lu ceuenil /mfi/pha-joim aiiimaJe are less deijeiideut
ou their fuod than mouophagous 8peci.es."—Semijer
A nimal Life, p. 60.

'^
'

po-lyph'-a-gy, s. [Polyphagia.] The
liractice or power of subsisting on many
difterent kinds of food.

' Many cases of poly/jhaff^y are of the highest interest
as coiisiilered froni another point of view."—Sempur
jlniinal Life, p. 58.

^ pol'-y-phant, s. [Pref. /kiUj-, and Gr. ^atVoj

(phaino) = to show.]

Music: (See extract).

" The polyphant is of a tiddle form, except the neck,
a hole instead being substituted fur the hand. Bumey
says it is the same with the Duke of Dorset's violin in
Hawkints ; the latter that it was strung with wire,
and said to have beenplayed upon by Queen Elizabeth.

"

—Foibroke: Encyclopcedia of Antiquities.

^pol-y-phar'-ina-9y, s. [Pref. poly-, and
Eng. pliarmacy (q.V.).J

1. The prescribing of too many medicines.

2. A medicine compounded of many in-

gredients.

p6l-y-phe'-mus, s. [Lat., the name of one
uf the Cychips, the son of Neptune.]

Zool. : A genus of Ostracoda. The large
head is almost entirely occupied by an enorm-
ous eye. Typical species, Polypiheinus stag-

iioriun.

* pol - y - pho'- ni - an, a. [Polyphonic. ]

Having many voices or sounds ; many-voiced.
" With thi'ir 2>oJi/p}ionian notes delight me."

Quarle^ : Emblems, v. 6.

p6l-y-ph6n'-ic, a. [Gr. TroXd^oivo'; {pohl-

phoiiosX fi'om iTo\ik (j>ijlns)= many, and <^u)f7J

(phoaij) = a sound ; Fr. jiolyphone.]

"*!. Onl. Lang.: Having, or consisting of,

many sounds or voiees.

2. Music: Crmsisting of several tone series

or ]iarts, progressing siumltaneously according
to the I'Liles of counterpoint ; contrapuntal.

"He ie thorough-going or nuthing, and hence this
confusion of hi-s poli/phonic orchestration."

—

iJuily
Telegraph, Sept. 10, 188o.

po-lyph'-on-ism, p6-lyph'-6n-y, ?. [Poly-
phonic]

1. Ord. Lmig. : ]\Iultii)licaiion of sounds, as

in the reverberation of an echo. [Phono-
CAMPTIC]

' The pnJuphonlums (lY repercuPsioiL'^ of the rocks."
— D'-rlia^ii.: /'hf/sicj-Tlieolo;/!/, hk. iv., ch. iii.

2. Music: Composition in ]iarts, each part
having an independent melody of its own, as

distinguished from a homophonic composi-
tion, which consists of a principal tlieme, the
accompanying parts ser^ing merely to
strengthen it.

po-lypU'-ou-ist, s. [Polyphonh.]
^1. Onl. Lang. : One who professes the art

of the multiplication of souuds ; an imita.tor

uf a variety of sounds ; a ventriloquist.

2. Music: One skilled in the art of counter-
puint ; a contrapuntist.

''po-lyph'-O-llOUS, a. [Gr. TroXiJ<^uivo^(poln-

jjhuiios).^ The same as Polyphonic (q.v.).

p6-lyph'-6-ny, s. [G r. TroAu^wria ( pol u-

phoitia).^ Tlie same as Polypkonism (q.v.).

p6l'-y-phbrc, s. [Gr. iTo\vi^6po^ (polnplwros)
— bearirig much : Gr. ttoAus (polus) = many,
and i^opds (plioros) = bearing.]

Bot. : Richard's name for a receptacle when,
as in the sti-awberry and raspberry, it is suc-

culent, greatly dilated, and bears many ovailes.

p6l-y-phy-let'-ic, a. [Gr. -n-okvi^vko^ (polit-

pliulos), from TToAi/s (polns) = many, and i^uAj?

{phulc) = a tribe.]

*^ 1. Ord. Long. : Of or pertaining to many
tribes or families.

2. Biol. : The same as Polygenetic (q.v.).

pol-y-phyl'-la, s. [Polyphyllous.]

Entom. : A genus of Melolontliidue. Poly-

pltyllafullo, twice as large as the Cockchafer,
is common in France.

po-lyph'-yl-loiis, «. [Gr. Tro\v4)v\\o^ (jwJit-

phulh's), from jTuAv5(7Jahw)=; many, and .^vAAov

(2>huUou)-a leaf.]

Bot. : Having many leaves ; many-leaved.

p6-lyph'-yl-ly, s. [Polyphyllous.
]

Jliit. : Increase of the number of organs in

a whorl.

p6r-y-pi, s. pi. [Polypus.]

p6l-y-pi-ar'-i-a, .^. fXeut. pi. of Mod. Lat.

pnl!ijn<'ri"s, fr^.nn jjoh/p'/s (q.v.).]

Zool. : The same as Polypiphera.

p6l'-y-pide, s. [Lat. jJo^yX"^)* Eng. suff.

-ide.]

Zool. : One of the separate zooids in the poly-

zoarium of a Polyzoon. Called also a cell.

po-lyp'-i-dom, i-. {Lat. polypus = a. -poly [>,

and doDius =. a house.]

Zoul. : What was looked upon as the hou.=!e

of a zoophyte; the nanie is inct.n-ject, for it

is an internal secretion. [Polypaey.]

p6-lyp'-i-er (' anient), s. [Fr., from po/yjit;

— a polyp (q.v.).] A polypidom.

pol-y-pif-€r-OUS, a. [Polypiphera.] Prn-

ducing polyps ; of or pertaining to the Polyp-
ifera.

p6l-y-pip'-ar-ous, a. [Lat. polypus = a
polyp, and pa I- to =^ to produce.] Producing
polyps.

*p6l-y-piph'-er-a, *p6l-y-pif'-er-a,s.pL
[Gr. TToAuTTous {polupous) = many-footed, and
4>4p(o (j:>herd) = to bear.]

Zool. : Tlie same as Ccelesterata (.q-^"-)-

pol'-y-pite, s. [Lat. pohji->(;us); Eng. sutf.

-itc.\

Zool. : A separate zodid in a Hydrozoon.

p6l-y-plas'-tic, a. [Pref. poly-, and Eng.
plastic (q.v.).] Assuming many shapes.

pol-y-plec'-tron, pol-y-plec'-trum, s.

[Pii't. p'jly-, and Gr. TrA-ri^Tpoi' {plcktvon), Lat.
plxciravi =an instrument or quill for striking
the lyre.]

1. Music : A musical instrument in which
tlie tones were produced by the friction of
numerous slips of leather acting upon strings,

and mo^'ed by pressing or striking keys, as in

the pianoforte.

2. Oriiith.: Agenns of Phasianiuce, from the
Oriental region. Bill rather slender, sides
compressed, tip curved, nostrils lateral

;

longitudinal npening-].)ai-tly hidden by a mem-
brane. Wings rounded, tail lung, rounded.
Tarsi long, tliose of the male with two or
more spurs. Tues long and slender. There
are live species : Polypkctron thibclanus, P. bi-

'.alcaratum, P. geniw.iiil. 1'. emplunium, and
2'. culcnnuu; known resjiectively as the Com-
mon, the Iris, Germain's, Napoleon, and the
Sumatran Polyplectron.

p6r-y~pode, s. [Fr.] [Polypodium.]

1. Zool. : A milleped ; a wood-louse.

2. Hot.: Polypody (q.v.). {Drayton: Poly-
Olbiun, s. 13.)

pol-y-p6-de-0e, s. jil. [Mod. Lat. pohjpo-
di{u)ii); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ca:]

Bot. : The typical tribe of Polypodiac<';e
(q.v.). Spore cases stalked, with a vertical
ring ; spores roundish or oblong.

p6l-y-p6-di-a'-9e-ee, s.pL [Mod. Lat. jwly-

podi(inn); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -ucca'.]

Bot. : Ferns proper ; an order of Acrogens,
alliance Filicales. Leaves, generally called

fronds, with the spore cases on the bark lu-

edge. Spore cases i-inged, distinct, and split-

ting irregularly. Tribes : Polypude;e. Cyathea;,

Parkereai, HymenophylleLC, Gloichenete, and
Osmundeffi. Known genera 183, sijecies 2,000.

{Lindley.)

pol^y-po-di-a'-ceoiis (ce as sh), ' pol-y-
po'-dse-OUS, a. [Mod. J^t. poliii>i«i:acc(ti;)

;

Eng. adj. sulf. -ous.] Of or pertaining to the
Polypodiaceie (q.v.).

pol-y-p6-di -tes, .';.

[Lat. polypod{iurii) ; -Ites.]

Fiihrohot. : A genus of

fossil ferns, apparently
akin to the i-ecent Poly-
]iodium. Three species,

fr.im the English Oolite.

pol - y - p6' - di - um, s.

[Lat., from Gr. tvoKvtto&iov

Q'ohipodion) = jiidyjiody :

TToAi/'s (2)0?».s) — many, and
7rov5 (pou^). genit. ttoSo?

(podos) — a foot. Xained
from the many segments
of the frond, or from the

many stalks.]

1. Bot. : Polypody; the

typical genus of Polypodi-
ac(;ue(q.v.). Frond simple,

lulled, often pinnatifid
;

sori dorsal, globose ; noin-
Yolucre. Known species 390; world-wide, the
laigest number in the tropics. British :^]le-

cies four: ro/npodluiu vulgare, the ConiLiion

polypodiuji
vulgare.

1. Frond; L'. Detaf.linl

piima; ;). Under aidt;

of pinuiL

boil, bo^ ; pout, joitrl ; oat, 5011, chorus, 9liin, benQh ;
go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^^enophon, exist, ph =

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion, -sion - zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^c. = bel, d?
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r. Fhegopteris, the Fall? Jlomitain ; /'. [irii-

ni-t-'ri?, tlie Tender tliree-braTiclied ; ;iivl P.

'if^'Mrp, the Al['ine Polypndy. The first is

ct'iniiioa on rocks, avails, banks, trunks ^t

Tri-.-s. fruiting IVoui June to S.-pteniber. h'.

C-daijnala, a Peruvian specifs, ;inil 1'. nvs^'-

j'<lia)n are saii.l to be suhent, di>nbNtiUfnt.

.sudurific, aiiti-rheuni:itic, anti-renere;d. and
ii-ltrifiigal. I'.phjimatndes i> used in theiSouth
Sf-a Islands in preparing cocnanut oil.

2. Vahrobot. : From the Eocene of Bourue-
niouth.

pol'-y-pod-y, 5. [Polvpoi'IUm.]

Dot. : Tlie genus Polypodiuni (q.v.)-

"ThesHii ri lilies polypody in st-'^ni:."— Brute m: : Cyrus
litirdeii. ch. iii.

pol-y-po'-gon, ?. [Pref. i"'!]!-, and Gr. Trcoyon-

(j ruiO,!) = beard. Named from the many awns.]

I'lOt. : Beard-grass (q.v.).

pol'-y-poid, rt. [Eng. I'oJiip: -ouJ.] Resem-
bling a pulyp.

pol-y-pbr'-e-i, s.pl. [Lat, p<'Jiii"-oX>i$); niasc.

I'l. adj. suff. -ei.]

Bot. : A sub-order of HyTuenfimyi-etrs. Ba-
sidiospore.s, clothing tuhf.^, pi>rt'>, cv \>\\>.

borne on the underside of a stalked or sessile

pileus, or fleshy cap ur disc.

po-lyp'-or-oiis, ". [Polvpori-s.] Having
many pures.

po-lyp'-or-iis, .';. [Lat., from Or. T7oAv7ropo5

{]-iih!]i(irv^) = witli niaJiV passages or pores.]

1. Lot. : The tvpieal i^^enn^ of Pohporei
((-[.v.). Akin to Boletus, but the tubes do not
se]i;trate Irom each other, or from the pilens.

rnhipnri's destructor and /'. hiiliridiis produee
di\- rut in wood; P. offiritiolis was admitted
into old Pharmacopreias. A species, appa-
rently P. foiiipntarius, is used in India as a

>t\ ['tic and for ainadou.

2. FaJa'"hof. : Occurs in the Pleistocene.

poV-y-pous, -p6r-y-pdse, f. [Eng. pn!,,;.:

-''lii^, -osf.] Having the nature uf a ]'olyp
;

having many feet or roots like a polypus.

-Jrb/innmt:

-' p6l-y-prag-mat -ic, pol-y-prag-
mat'-ic-al, a. [Fvef. jiulu-. and Eng. pn-a-

matlca!.] Over-bus j', over-zealou--. <'tticious.

" Above all they haterl xuuh ••'•'/u'l'in/uin/ir.ii iu-
quisiturs."— //i\'/iroorf.- Ilierftn-h;: at .1 .;;;-7,i, y. V.f.

*pol-y-prag-ma-ty, ^ pol-y-prag -ma-
9y» ''' [tir. TTOAuTTpa-y/iarew ( jf! i' pn'iiiiwtea) —
to be busily engaged.] The state of being
o\er-engaged. in business.

' pol-y-prag'-mon, s. [Gr.] A bnsyliody;
iin othcious me'ldler.

pd-lyp'-ri-6n, s. [Pref. j'o/;/-, and (_;r. irpiMv

(pnvn) ^= a saw.]

Jrhfliy. : A genus of Percida*, ivitli two
sjiecies ; one from European eo;ists (rn!;ij,,'ir>u

rcniiiDii). and one fiom .Turin Eernamlez (P.

kiu-ri). Tliey attain a weight of abi ait eiglity

poiuicls. [.'Stune-e.vss. ]

pol'-y-prism, s. [Pref. ;i'>///-. and Eng.

prism ((\.v,).] A prisju formed of.se \"eral prisms
f the same angle connected at their ends.
'I'hese pri.sms are made of substances nn-
et.tually refringent, sneh as flint glass, rock
crystal, or crown glass. A lieam of liglit ]"ias>-

itig tlirougli the various crmiponent jiarts of
sucJi a prism is l.iy tlicm diftVrently refracted
;ind dispersed.

p6l-y-pris-mat'-ic, f. ^Pref. pohi-, ami
I-:n-. j,, ;-,^-/,VMq.v.).

)

Min. : flaving crystals presenting numerous
prisms in a single form.

pol-y-pro'-to-dont, i. [Polvprotodontia.
Any individual of the i'olyprotodontia.

pol-y-prd-to-don'-ti-a (i tl as shi), .^. pi.

iPrvf. j>:hi-; prntn-, im'l (-r. iSovs {jdons),

gcnit. h66rros (ndo,>t'>s) - a tooth.]

Znnl. : A primary division of Maisu[)ia;ia.

T-o\ver incisors nmre tlian two; ivaiLines well

developed : molars eitlier cuspidate or with
sectorial crowns. Carnivorous. (Offii.)

pol-yp-ter'-i-dse, s. 2'>^- [Mod. Lat. po?(/p-

^''("•); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suH'. -ida'.]

Ichthji. : The sole recent family of polyp-
teroidei (q.v.). Scales ganoid, tins without
fulcra : a series of dorsal spines present, to
each < if which an articulated tinlet is attached ;

anal close to caudal tin. Two genera, Polyp-
terus and Calamoiclithys.

po-lyp-ter-oi'-de-i, 5. pi. fMod. Lat.
]i<-h,j't' ,-{iis), and Or. et5os {>ndo.<) = resem-
blance.]

Ichthy. : A sub-order of Ganoidei, with rme
recent fanuly, Polyjiteridie (q.v.), and three
fossil, Saurodipterid;e, C'celacanthidLe. and
Holoiitycliiidte.

p6-lyp'-ter-iis, ?. [Pref. p'->hj-, and G r.

TTTipor ij'ti'rO)i) = ^ tin.]

Iditln/. : The typical genus of the Polyp-
teridte (q.v.). There is but one s]iecies,

PoJiiptrrii^ hidnr, contined to tropical Africa,

occurring in the rivers flowing into the

POLYPTERUS BICHIR.

Atlantic, and in the Upper Nile. It attains a
length of about fmu' feet, ami li^esin the mud
at the bottom of ri\ers, where it crawls hy
means of its fins. It is callable of swimming
witli great rapidity. The dorsal tin is broken
up into a succession of little tinlets, varying in

number from ejfrht to eighteen, according to

the vaileties, ot whicli tlierc are several.

p6-lyp-to'-t6n, R. [Gr. ttoAu77™to? {pohrpir,-

to.<), neut. TToAi-TrtJToi' (7'"/"7'^'>^'/() = being in
'

' -oAi'^ (2io?((s)= niany, and tttojo-l^manyi
(ptdsii<)^s\ case.]

lihft. : A form of sj>eecli in which a word
is rr]ic;ited In ditlereut cases, numbers, gen-
ders, iVC.

pol-yp-tych'-o-don, 5. [Pref. ]>"hi- : Gr.

n-Tvxv (j'tiivlu) = n told, and sutf. -odoit.\

}'ido-'nit. : A genus of Plesiosauria (q.v.),

eqiudling Pliosaurus in size. The teeth are
inqilanted in sockets, and liave a strong coni-
cal crowu, round which the longitudinal j-idges

of the enamel are set, wlicnce the name '.'f

tlic genus. Found only in Cretaceous ftirnia-

tions in Kent, Sussex, and Cambritlge, and at
Kursk, in Russia.

p6l'-y-pus (pi. p6l'-y-pi), 5. [Lat., from
Gr. TToKvTTovi {puliipvus) =: niauy-footed ; ttoAvs
(jii'h's) — many, and ttoi); (pons) = a toot.]

1. Si'rri. : A morbid growth attached to the

interior of any of the mucous canals. It is

generally a flesliy tumour with many branches.
Polypi sometimes grow in the nose, larynx,

heart, rectum, uterus, and vagina.

^ 2. Zoo}. (PI.) : A class of i-adiated animals
dehned as having many prehensile organs ra-

•tiating from around the mouth only.

t pol-y-rhi'-zoiis, a. [Gr. TroAupt^o? (polu-

//((:os) = with many roots: ttoAvs (polns) =
many, and pi^a (rhi^a) = a root.]

Bnt. : Having many roots, independently of

those by which the attachment is etfected.

pol-y-sac'-cum, 5. [Pref. poly-, and Gr.

(ra*cKos {sakkos) = coarse cloth of goats' hair.]

Bot. : A genus of Fungals, sub-order Tricho-
gastres. An Italian species is said to yield a

yellow dye.

p6l-y-sar'-5i-a, s. [Gr. T-oAuo-apKt'a (polu-

sorl.U' = fleshiness: iroAus (yi'"''".'-') — "i^ch, and
Tap^ is(ir.r), genit crapKog (si'rkos) — flesli.]

1. Bot. : Superabundance of sap, causing
unnatural growth.

2. Pcdhol. : Obesity.

' p6l-y-sche'-ma-tist, a. [Pref. poh/-, and
Gr. (Txii^La {srliriiut), genit. axviJ-o-TOs (f^chrDintos)

— a form, a fashion.] Chai'acterized by or

existing in many forms or fashions ; nuilti-

fonn.

pol'-y-sc6pe, s. [Pref. pohj-, and Gr. uKon-euj

(skoprn) — to see.]

Opfir>^: A nuiltiplyinglens : a plano-convex
lens, whose protuberant face is cut into numer-
ous facets, each of which gives an image of
the object \'iewed.

' pol-y-se'-mant, s. [Pref. pohi-, and Gr.

ariixaii-u} (sciiin'i no) ^ to show, to signify.] A
word which has many meanings, as hicrst {\.,

a.. L<c s.), cut (v.. a.. & s.). ill (a., adv.. A: s.).

d:c. {nt-alwurd Hall: M"ilfrn E.tglish, p.l70.)

p6l-y-Sep'-a-loiis, ". [Pref. ^wly-, and Eng.

SeiKll0"S.\ [ELErTHKKOSKPAI.OUS.]

pol-y-si-der-ite, .^. [Pref. lyohj-, and Eng.
.-ithnfr.]

Pcfriil. : A group of meteoric stones belong-

ing to the 8porado>identes of Daubree, wldch
are rich in iron-grains. That which fell at

Pultusk in Pi.dand is an example.

p6l-y-si-phd'-ni-a. s. [Pref. 2>'^^v^ find Gr.

(rt<f)wi' {siphvii), gen'it. a-i0a(i'O9 i!fiph6)ios) := n
siphon.]

Bot. : Agcimsof RlHMlonielaeete. Florideous
Alg;i' witlMiylindrical, niop' or less articulated.
fronds, the joints consisting of a circle of

longitudinally arranged cells around a central
cell. Known species about

_
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species twenty-six.

p6l-y-spist, .''. [Lat. j<nhis}y'st>'»i. n-om Gr.

ttoAO? (/'('/»>) = many, and trTracu (^^;ou)=to
dra\\' ; l-'r. p"lii^i>usir.]

1. Marl). : A machine consisting of many
pulleys for raising heavy weights.

2. Svr{!. : A similar apparatus used formerly
for reducing dislocations,

p6l'-y-sperm, s. [Pref. poli/-, and li.ng.

spcriii.] A tree whose fruit contains many
seeds.

pol-y-sperm'-al, poly-sperm -oils, a.

[POLYSFKRM.]

Bi>t. : Containing nianv seeds. (Balfoin-:
Botany, § 046.)

p6l - y - spliser '- ite, s. [Pref. poiy- ; G i-.

crffiatpa {--I'lfi-i-ii) — ;t ball, and sutf. -(/' i^Min.) ;

Ger. polysphaiit.
]

Min. : A variety of Pyroniorphite (q.^'.),

containing jiIiLispluitc of lime. Colour, various
shades i.>f lirown and gray, sometimes ap-
pi'oaching to white. Occurs in niammillary
and globular bundles of acicular I'adiating

crystals.

pol-y-spor'-oiis, a. [Pref. poly- ; Eng. six>iie);

-oiu^j

Bot. : C^'mtaining many spores.

p6l-y-stem'-on-ous, c. [Pi-ef. jKly-, and
Gr. o-nj,Lnoi' (stcnioii) =a stamen.

1

Bot, (Of stamens): More in number than the
pet^als.

pol-y-stig'-moiis, c [Pref. poly-; Eng.
:>tiijin{n); adj. suff. -oi(^.\

Bot. : Ha\-in^ many carpels, each giving
origin to a stigma.

p6l-y-st6'-ma, >. [Gr. TroAOo-To/io? (poiv-

stoino.-^) = many mouthed : ttoAu (/w/d) = many,
and ^TTofjia (sfniii,') — nu'uth.]

ZooL: An old genus of Ti-ematoda. Po/j/.s/o-

vio saxgnicola is now Hesathyridiitin venormn.
an entozoon found occasionally in A-enous blood
and in the sputa of liiemo]it3"sis.

pol-y-stom'-a-ta, p. pi. [Pref. /)')/,»/-. and Gr.
a-TOfj-ara (stvinot"), 1>1. of oTO/ia (.s7t>?»a) = a
mouth.]

Zool. : \ section of the sub-kingdom Pro-
tozoa, in wliich tlie incepti\'e apparatus
consists of a considerable number of ten-
tacular organs, each of which serves as a
tubular sucking mouth, or to grasp. The
section includes the Suctorial Animalcules (H'

Claparede and Lachniaun (the Tentaculifei-ii
of Huxley).
{^oville Kent.) '

pol -y-stome,
.•-. [POLVSTO-
M.A.]

Zoal. : Any
individual of
the Polysto-
mata (q.\".).

p6l-y- Style,
a. [Vvi-t'.jioly-,

and Eng. style

(q.v.).]

.4 / c h.: A
building i n polystyle.
which there (Coiirt of IJons, .Uhambra.]
are many co-
lumns ; a cotu't surrounded by sei'eral rows
of columns, as in Moorish architecture.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot>
or. wore, w^olf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, iJinite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey — a ; qu — kw.
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p6l-^-syl'lab'-ic, ^ p6l-y-syl-iab'-ic-al,
a. [Pref. poly-, and Eng. siiUahic, sijllabical.]

Consisting of many syllaMf-s, or of more tliau

three syllables ;
pertaining' to a polyayllabk'.

p6l-^-syl-lab i-9isni, " pol-^-syl-la-

bisin, s. [Eng. polysvlUihic ; -ism.] The

tiuality or sUto of being polysyllabic, or of

contidning many syllables.

" Timc-Wfusting i" ita immense polysylhibism."—

WhitTury : Life i Growth of Lanijnuye. oIl xii.

pol-jr-syl'-la-ble, s. & c [Pref- poki-^ and

Eng. syllahle'.]

A. As subsf. : A word of many syllables ; a

word containing more than three syllables.

* B. Ah adj. : Containing many syllables
;

polysyllaliic.
'• In n, poJt/KyVaUe word consider to wlilch aylliible

the empliosis is to be Qi\en."—liotiU-r : <h, The Clitmcs.

p6l-3?-Syn'-de-ton, :. [<1r., front ttoAvs {j^nlns)

= many, and <TvvB£rQ<> (suuiletos) = bound to-

gether :' o-vV (s^iv) - together, and fitto {<ho) =
to bind.]

Itltct. : A figure by wbieli tlie copulative is

repeated ; as, I came tnul saw and overcame.

p6l-y-syn'-the-sis, s. [Pref. 7"'.'//-, and Eng.

sijiUhcsis (q.v.).J

Philol. : Polysynllieticisrn ;
polysynthetic

cliaracter or structure.
' What iM called the pmc-f^^ of .-i-i/hitiiiJitinn in the

Turanian bingu;i^'e.s is the s-uiir ;i. what haa bct'ii

named poh/s'juilu-sis in Anifrim.' —/('/"'"" . AfytJix of
the Sew World.

p6l-y-syn-thet' ic, pol-y-syn-thet' ic-

al, '"'-. [Prof, j'o/v/-, and Eii;^. :^!inthxth\ syn-

ihefkal (q.v.).]

1, CTystalloff. : C^ontiionnd; made ui» of a
number of smaller crystals.

2. Philol. : Compounded of several eleijienfs,

eacli retaining a i)artial indi-j>eiidence ; a term
ap[iliL-fl to languages in -wliich compoundi'd
words ai-e formed of the roots of the words of

a wliole sentence Joined on to eacli otlu-r with-

out any inflection.

pol-y-syn-thet' 1-9x5111, pol-y-syn-
thet-ism, s. [Rng. piih/.-^/n''li>--iir ; -ism.]

PhiloL : Polysyntlietic character or struc-

ture.

" There h mnch more difTereiice between incorpora-
tion and po!.'/S'/nfhcti.sm than Iietiveeii inL-oriJoration

and hiQeMi}H."—Sai/cc ; C<,'ii}.nr. rhUa/of///, ]>. 148.

* pol'-y-tas-ted, n. [Pref. 2>nJih. and Eng.
tasted.] Having many tastes, (^'c'//.)

pol-y-tecb'-nic, f. & s. [Fv. 'pf-hitpriini'ine,

from Gr. Tro\vTex''oi; {pol ntrrlnios), from ttoAv?

(;jo?/'s) = many, and tcxi-t) (^ec-yn/(') = an art;
Ital. & 8p. poiiiecnko'.]

A. As a^j. : Connected with, pertaining or
relatingto, or giving instruetion in many arts.

B. As substantive

:

1. A collection or exhibition of objects
connected with, or illustrative of, iiuUistrial
arts and sciences.

2. A polytechnic-school (q.v.).

.
polytecbnic-school, s. An educational

mstitution in which instruction is given in
many arts and sciences, more especially witli
reference to their practical iipplieation.

•1 The first polytechnic school was estab-
y\shi-<\ iiy a decree of tlie Freneh Convention,
on l-'el.. 13, 17t)4, and was of great service to
the country.

p6l-y-tech'-nic~al,n. [Eng. pnlytechuic

;

-a/.]

The same as PoLVTEonNic ((|.v.).

p6l-^-tech'-nics, ^\ fPoLYTEciiNir,] The
science oi the mechanical arts.

pol-y-te'-lite, s. [c,y. TTokvT^x-^-^ {'[>oh<trir-:^=
costly, precious; sidf. -itc {Min.).\

Mill,. : A variety of Tetrahedi'ite (q.^'.), con-
taining much lead and some silver. Found
near Freiberg, t^axony.

pol-y-ter'-e-bcnes, s. pJ. '[Pref. j'o/i/-, and
Eng. tCTcbenes.]

Chcm. : H}-drocarbons polymeric with nil of

turpentine. C-,(,l-l;y2 '^'^ formed by heating pm-e
turpeid.ine to 20()^'." It boils at ^00''.

* pol-y-thal-a-ma'-je-a, s. pi. [PoLvrHAL-
AMIA.]

Znnl. : An old order of Cephalopoda. Shell
divided into man}- chambers.

pol-y-tha-la'-mi-a, s. -pi. [Pref. /"V//-,,aiid

Gr. O6.kaii.o<; (OifAlatnos) —- an inner room.]

Zool. : The same as Foraminifera (q.v.).

Sometimes applied to those having shells with
many chambers separated by :^^-pta,

pol-^-thal'-aL-moiis, a. [Pr.LVTHALAMiA.]
Having many cells or chambers: camerated,
iriultilocuhir. Used of the shells of Cephalo-
poda and Foraminifera.

pol-y-thal-inic, pol-y-thal'-a-mic, o.

[POLVTHALAailA.]

Bot. (Offruits) : Consisting of several pistils

on a common axis; multiple. Example, a eone.

p6l'-y-the-ism, s. [Pref. polij-; Gr. eeo?
(tkeas) = God,* and sufT. -i^m ; Fr. poliitheisiii>;.]

Cmnimr. Relig. : The worship of many god.s.

It is not necessarily the same as idolatry, for
.nods may be adored without aiiy image of
them being made. In 8ir John "Liildiock's

classification of religious beliefs, Fetishism
and Totemisin are ]K)lytheistii' ; the next
stage in the ascending order. Aiithropomor-
phism, may or may not be so. No mention
is made in Scriptuie of Polytheism before the
flood. It existed among the ancestors of
Abraham in Ur of tlie Chaldees (Joshua xxiv.

2). The first commandment is levelled agaiiij^t

it (Exod. XX. y, L'put. V. 7). It was conmiou
at tlie time among the Canaanitps (Deut. vi.

14, vii. 4, &c.). At many periods tlie Jews,
high and low, lapsed into it (1 Kings xix. l' ;

2 Kings xvii. Ifi, 17 ; Ezek. viii. 3-lS). Though
some of the C;i-eek and Itoman philosophers
may have risen above prilytheism ti> con-
ceive tlie unity of Goit, tlie masses of the
[leuple were polytheistir, a.s is the case with
the ethnic nations to-day, tlioii;_di in sonie
eases, as in that id' India, pantlieisiri under-
lies polytheism, and some apparent pol3theist.'5

really believe all nature to be one God.
" Wo constantly find in all pfl/t/hri^-nKi sc-tsi nf ilnpli-

catc divinities, lualf and female."— /''.'/i((/i(»'.>" . I'l'na-

in- '<f thf Urcfks, |i. 21.

pol'-y-the-ist, s. [PoLVTiTEfsM.] A believer
in or supporter of polytheism or the doctrine
of a plurality of gods.

p6l -y -the - ist'-ic, p6l-y-the-ist -ic-
al, ". [Fng. pnh,tJn:ist; -ir, -iral.]

1. Of <ir pertaining to polytheism ; rif the
nature of polytheism.

2. Advocating, supporting, or believing in
pol>-tlieism.

" The Orphick dnctrine and pnema wire po/i/tifis-
tif(f."—Ciidwijrfk: Intel!, .'^ysti'iii, i<. J'.^^.

p6l-y-the-isf-ic-al-ly, ndr. [Eng. pnly-

flieisfical ; -I;/.] In a [inlytheistic manner ; like

a polytheist ; according to p(dytheism.

* pol'-y-the-ize, r.i. [Pol^'theism.] To sup-
port, hold, or inculcate i)o]ytlieism ; to believe

in or teach a plurality of gods.

po-lyth-e-oiis, * pol'-y-the-ous, o.

[Poi.Y'rHHiSM.] Having to do with many gods.
" Heav'n's nioat abhor'd p',h//lit'oii.i piety."

ISi-iimiin,,! . I'«y:hr. xxi. 5P.

p6l-y-thi-6n'-ic, «. [Pref. poly-, and Eng.
thiuiiir.] Containing more than one atom of

sulphur.

polythionic-acids, s. pi.

Clicm. : A series of acids in -which the same
quantities of oxygen and hydroLCPU are united
with (piantities of sulphur in the proportion
of the numbers 2, 3, 4. and .5 : thus, dithionie-

aeid H.2S..i:)fi, trithionic H.^S;;*!),!, tetrathionic

H0S4O6', and pentathionic H-jSr/.tg.

* pol'-y-thore, s. [Etym. doubtfid.]

Music : (See extract).
" He plaied to me on the ;W>//7iorr, an instrnnient

having aonietliing of the harp, lut«, theorbo, Ac."

—

—Ei'vlyn: Hhn-i/. Aug. 9, 1661.

p6-lyt'-6-ma, 5. [Pref. i^oly-, and Gr. to/j.7J

{tmni') — a cutting.]

Zool. : The tyineal genus of the Polytomiihe
' (q-v.), with one s]ieeies, I'olylivnn n reiki. It

increases rapidly by a jiroress of multiple
fission. Habitat, fish and other animal ma-
cerations,

p6l-y-t6in'-i-d0e,s. 7)?. [Mod.Lat.:;io/.v/f'H)(i'').'

Lar. fern. pi. adj. sutt'. -i'hr,]

Zool. : Afamily of Flagellata-Pantostomata,
with the single genus Polytoma (q.v.).

p6-lyt'-o-mous, a. [Polytoma.]

P>ot. : Pinnate ; the divisions, however, not
articulated with tlie conaiion petiole.

pol-y-trich'-e-i, " pol y-tri-cha -cese,
.s. pi. [Mod. L;ir. j«,bii,-irh[„,u); L,(t.'*ma,-.e.

pi. adj. butf. -ei, feni. -iii.eu\]

But. : An order <ii" Aiiocarjirais Mnssfs,
Jloutli of tin- cajisule closed by a flat mem-
biaiir and a calyptra ; the latter rough, with
bilky haii.s.

po-lyt'-ri-chmn, .>-. TGr. Tro\v$pL^ (pnlu-

thri:'), genit. rroAuTpixo? (pohitrirhns) = having
much hair : ttoAu (j'Otn) = much, and 6pL^
(thrij:)^ hair.]

1. Bot.: The typical genus of PolytrichnceLe
(q.^.). Calyptra dimidiate, but appearing
cani[;anulate owing to the quantity of M-ry
close hairs descending from it in a long
villous coat. Pnhilricliirm voviinuiie is a fine

large muss, with ahitost Avot^dy stems, coiii-

inLiii on heaths, nmurs, and mountain-tracts.

2. Fakeobot. : 1 tri-urs in the Pleistocene.

p6-lyt'-r6-clia, .^j. [Pref. pohi-, and Gr.
Tpox6<i ('rni.i'u.--) — running.]

Zool. : A family of Rotifera, order Natanti;i.
Tlie rotatory organs consist of various hdjes-

surrounding the anterior end of the body.

p6-lyt'-r6-chal, a. [Polvtr(h:ha.]

Z"iil. : Having successively di.siiMscfl ciir.h'ts

of cilia. Used of the larvie "of Annelids, &c.

p6l'-y-typ-age, .-. [Pref. poly- ,- Kng. iyp^),

and surt'. -t'jK'.J

Pri III. : A mode of stereotyping liy wliich
facsimiles of wood-engra\ings, Ac., are pro-
<Uiced in metal, from which im]ircs>i...ns ma\-
be taken as from f\['c, [Polytvit.J

p6l'-y-type, --. tt ". [Pref. poly-, and ling.

A. Ass'ih^tvutiir:

Print. : A cast or facsimile of a wi.od-

pn'.,n\n'ing, matter in t^'pe, Ai'., produced li\-

pniytypnge.

B. As ndj.: PertainiTig to, or produced liy,.

polytypagc.

p6l'-y-type, r.?. [Polvtvpi:, .?.] To i)riidnce

by polytypage.

pol-yx-en', 5. [Polvxi:ni's,
|

Mill. : The same as native Platinum (i|.v.V.

Named by Hausniann because of the many
rare elements found mixed with it.

pol-yx-en'-i-dse, ^^ pi. [Mod. Lai. pnlii-

xru(ii^); Lat. fcm. pi. adj. sufi". -idir.\

Zool. : A family of Mvnniioda. Segments r.f

the body eight, omittin- the hc'id and tail.

On each side of the hody are nine tufts of
little curved hairs, and at the tail i.s a tult ol'

longer straight hnirs.

p6l-yx'-en-iis, 'i:. [Gr. TroXv^€vo<; (jvihu-eii".)

— hospitalile : ttoAv? (jioliis) — many, and
^e'l'o? (.(('»".s-) = a guest.]

Znnl. : The soh' gi-nus of Polyxenida*. Poly-
jfiiiis /(/f/»

*('.••, the tiiily known species, is

aliout a sixtli of an imdi in length, and is

abumlant luider the bark i.d' trees.

p6l-y-z6'-a, .';. pi. 'Gr. ttoAus ( pi-lns) — jnany,
and ^"aJoc (z<''Oii) ^ a li\'ing creature

; s(j named
because many individuals are united into a
coluny, or jiolyzoary (q.^".).J

1. Zool. : The name given by J, "W, Thomp-
son in 1^:^(1 to whatEhrenbergealled }ii\>i/j'!\.

In ls4t H. Milne-Edwards united the Po'lyzoa,

Brachio[ioda, and Tunicata ('{.v.) in his group
Molluseoida. It has been since .•^hown that

the latter lielong to the Vertejirata, and the

relatiim of the tirst two rested on a nustaken
identihcation of paits. Tin- Polyzoa appear-

to he closely related to the Sipunculoid Ge-
phyr^ean Worms, and are thus classilied and
characterized bv Prof. E. Eav Lankester
(Eiicy. Brit. (etl. Htli), xix. 4^0)

:

Sect. 1. Verniifomua.
Sect. 2. Pterobranchia.
Seut. 3. Eupulyzu.-i, with two fiiib-classra : fll Ectn-

prricta (with two ordei-H, Fhylai:tola-nia and (Jj-uintjla;.

nM),and(2) EndoproctJi.

The Polyzoa are ccelomate, with closely ap-

proximated mouth and anus. A variously

modi tied group of ciliated tentacles is disposer!

around the mouth. They are without meta-
meric segmentation, set;e, or paired out-

growths of the body-wall.

2. Paln^ont. : From the Lower Silurian, if

not earlier, till now.

pol-y-z6'-an, o. [Polvzoa.] Of <'r l.)eloiigiiig

to the Polyzoa.

boil, b6y ; pout, jd^l ; cat, 5011, chorus, 9liin, bengh ; go, gem ; tMn, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. =^ bel, deL
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polyzoaU'crag, s.

(.I'cuJ. : A name for the Coralline Ci'a^', wliicli

c'.iutains eii^lity-nine species of Pulyzua, yVi; of
the whole fossil species.

-jjol-y-zo -ar-y, p6l-y-z6-ar'-i-um» .';.

IMnii. Lat., h-'mi pal!r-0{a) ; Lat. surt'. -aruiw.,

iiiil)l>in;;,^ plact.]

ZooL : ITie entii'(_' coluny nr the entii'e

• ieniial system uf the Fulyzua. Called also

Ci.enoicium.

pol-y-zon'-al, a. [Pretjjoly-; Eng. ~nu(f;),and

.suH'. -al.] Coitiposed of many zones or belts.

polyzonal-lens, s. A burning lens con-
structed of sc.nnii-'iital lenses anun;;ed in /,uni;s.

The (ibjeet is tu obtain lenses of large size for

liglithouses, free from delects, and having but
slight spherical aberration. They were tirst

suggested by Buifon, and nmde by Brewster.

p6l-y-z6'-6n, s. [Polyzua.] Any int.Uvidual

of the Polyzoa ('(.v.).

pom-a-can'-tlius, s. [Gv. nOifxa (poma)=za
co\'ei", and aKavBa ((.ikanthi t) ^ a. spine.)

1. Idithy. : A genus of yquamipennes, with
a strong S]Mne at the angle of the i^ira'i.ipei-eu-

liim, and from eight to ten spines nnly in the
dorsal. There is but one si>eeies, i''<miira)dhas
jnirii, very connnnn in the West Imlies, which
exhibits remarkable variation in colour.

L'. rakeont. : From the E<p<'ene of :\IonteBolca.

p6m-a9e, pom-age, pom'-raage, c.

ir-.ow Lat. poiiiaci-inu, fruin Lat, jioniuni; Fr.
2IUIILIIII' =. an apple.]

1. The iefuse of a)i]>les or similar fruit after
pressing in a eider-mill.

2. Cider.
" A kind of driiike made of fiiivlca. which thev <:;01

cider ur iJoma'jc,"—JIoliashed: Jjc.vjriji, £ni/l(iiici. bk.
ih, ch. vi.

pd-ma'-pe-se (or 9 as sh), .1. pL [Lat. po-

ni{iiin) — an apple, or other fruit ; fem. pi. adj.

SLitf. -o.cp.c:]

^ 1. LinnEeus's thii'ty-se\riith natural order,
inchiding Purdca, Pyrus, Ribes, &c.

'2, Appleworts ; an order of Perigynons Exo-
^'i-ns, alliance Ro.sales. Trees or shrubs, with
alternate, stipulate leaves ; flowers solitiiry,

iir in terminal cymes, white or pink. Petals
li;-e, unguiculate, inserted in the tliroat of tlit

calyx, the odd one anterior. Stamens in-

definite, insert L'll in a ring in tlie thi'oat of the
<;alyx. 0\arirs from one to five, more (u- less
adherent. Fruit a pome, one- to hve-celled,
rarely ten-celled ; seeds ascending, solitary.

I'V)und in the temperate parts uf theXorthern
)iemisi)hei-e. Known geneju sixteen, species
-ou. {LuHlh.!/.)

pom-a-^en'-tri-dse, s. }-<l. [Mod. Lat. poma-
ci'iUiXiii); Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -idce.^

1. Ichthy. : Coial-fishes ; a family of Pharyn-
gogiiathi, with eight genera and about 120
s))ecies. They are beautifully cohmi'ed, and
abound in the neighbourhood of coral lorma-
tioihs.

2. rnkcoiit. : One genus, Odonteus, fmm the
Eocene uf Monte Bolca.

pom-a-9en'-trus, s. [Gr. Trw^-a {pom'-f) = R
covei', and tctvrpov {keiitro)i.-)— a prickle.]

Ichthy. : The ty]>ical genus of the family
Pomaeentridre.

" po-ma'-ceous (ce as sh), a. [Pomace^.]

I, Ordinary Liiixincuic :

1. Consisting of apples.
" /-"'jTwitcuus liarvests." rh'dips : Cider, ii. 5C.

2. Like jioniaee (<"i.v.).

II, Hot. : Of or belonging to the Pomacece.

pomade', * pom-made', p6-ma'-d6, .s.

|Fr. pniiiiiindr — ]iiinu(.tum, from 'poiinnc— an
apple ; Ita!. jh^nKula, pomatn, from j)omo ; Lat.
l-")iriuii —an apple; so called because origin-
ally made with apples.] Perfunied or fragi-aiit

nintiiu'iit oj' eomposition for dressing thehaj]'

;

I'omatum.

p6m-a-der'-ris, s. [Gr. Tri/ia. (jn'ina) = a
drinking cup, and fieppt? (derri^) = a leather
cu\'ering or coat. Namnl from tlie menibra-
nous covering of the capsule.]

l'"t. : A genus of Rlianmaeeje. I'mncdn-rls
nprinin, a uativc of New South Wales, yields
;i hard, close-gi-ained wood, there called
Coupujs' wood.

p6-ma-d6, s. [Pomade.]

' pom-age (age as ig), s. [Pomace.]

po -man-der, ' pom-man-der, i. [Cor-
rupt, from Fr. j)om.77ie dV(.m&/-e = apple or ball
of amber.] A perfumed ball or powder, carried
in the pocket or worn suspended from the
neck or waist.

' C^e *it )minaiu(tirs,n.i\il kiiuts of powders for drying
of rUeuuia."—/fwcoji . A'at. Vist., § 9*.i'j.

pom'-ard {d silent), s. [See def.] A kind of
wine made from grape.s grown near Pomai'd. a
village ill France, iu the deiiartnient Cote-d'-Or.

p6-naat'-o-mus, s. [Gr. 7r(2)/xa (j«5//i£r)=:a

cover, and To/ii7 (toin<:)=: a cutting.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Percidae, witli a single
species, FniiuUoinus telescopimn, from the
Mediten-anean and tlie adjacent parts of the
Atlantic. It lives at a dej-ith of probably
from SO to 200 fathoms.

po-ma'-tiim, i-. [A Latinised form of pomade
(q.v.).] A perfumed ointment or composition
for dressing the hair; pomade; also anoint-
ment for external applieatitm.

"Tugether witli a colleetiuii of receijits to make
piiytea for the Itauds, pimiatitms, lixi-salves, white pota,
^c,"—TaZl,:r, No. liJ6.

po-ma'-tum, v.t. [Pomatuim, s.] To dress
with pomatum; to apply jionjatum to.

pome, 5. [POMUM.]

1. Buto.ny

:

(1) A fleshy fruit without valves, containing
a capsule. {JAniuiuiti.)

(2) A compound fruit, two or more celled,

iiifej'ioi', indehiscent, and fleshy; the seeds
distinetly enclosed in diy cells, with a bony
or eartiluginous lining, formed by the cohe-
sion of several (jvaria with the sides of the
fleshy tube of a calyx, and sometimes with
each other. Examples : the Apple, the Cotu-
neaster, and the Hawthorn. (LhuUey.)

'"
(;;) A head, as of a cauliflower.

" t'auly-flowers over-sprediiig to pome aud head."—
Eouli/n: Jiale-iidarium ; Aug.

t 2. Roman Ultudl ; A ball of precious metal,
usually silver, ftlled with hot water, aud
placed on the altar during the celebration of
mass in cold connti'ies, that the celebrant,
by taking it into liis hands, may prevent them
from becoming numb, and so be enabled pro-
]ierly to handle the sacred elements.

pome-water, s. A sort of sweet, juicy
a])iile. (Slui.kcsj). : Lovt-'s Labour's Lost, iv. -J.)

* pome, v.i. [Fr. pommer = to form a head or
1 mil, from pomvie = an apple.] To form a head
in growing ; to grow to a head.

"* pome'-^it-ron, s. [Eng. pome, and citron.]

A citron apple. (Ben Jonson.: Folpoiie, ii. L)

pome' - gran - ate, * pome - gar - nate,
' pome-gran-at, - pom-gar-net, s. [Fi

.

'poriiegrenate, from Lat. poiiunit i^anapjjle, and
yvTuta(»»i = Idled with seeds oi' grains; Ital.

jiomo fjranato.]

1. Botruiy. :

(1) The fruit of Pvniva Granatum. Eotani-
eally viewed it is anomalous, consisting of two
wliorls of carpels, one placed above the other,

the lower tier five in number, the upper being
five to ten. The seeds linve a jiellucid pulpy
co^"ering. They are eaten.

(2) The Pomegi'anate-tree.

2. ./':'".'. Anti'i. : An ornament resembling a
]iomegranate on the lObe aud ephod of the
Jewish high-priest.

3. S'srip. : The word •f^-Q-)(rimmon), remlered

pomegranate, seeniscorrectlytranslated, Num.
XX. .11, Dent. viii. .'^, Song of Solomon iv. la,

Joel. i. 12, Hag. ii. 19. &c. .-

pomegranate-tree, s.
'

Lot., £<:. : rn/iiva Gmnatnm, once believed
to be the type of a distinct order, Granatew,
then jjlaced by Lindley among Myrtacete, and
by Benthairi and Hooker transl'erred to Ly-
thrace33. It has oblong or lanceolate leaves,

nndotted, a leathery calyx, shaped like a to]),

with Ave to seven valvate lobes ; aud petals
many, scarlet, white, or yellowish. [IPoaiE-

cRANATE.] A tree flfteen to twenty-five feet
high, a native of Western Asia and jSTorthern

Al'rica. It forms woods in Persia. A decoc-
tion of the bark is a powerful anthelmintic,
]:)ut not so good as fern root ; the flowers are
tonic aud astringent ; the bark of the fruit is

nsed in leucorrhcea, cJjronic dysentery, ic,
and the acrid juice in bilious fevers.

^ pom.-el, s. [PoiOiEL.]

* pomelee, a. [Fr, pommele, from ponime

;

Lat. pomujii, =L na apide.] Spotted like an
apjple ; dappled. (Mauiidevllle.)

p6m'-el-16es, s. [Corrupt, fr, Pompelmoose.]

Bot. cf' Cuiiiiu.: A small acrid shaddock,
Citrua deciuuatia.

Pom-e-ra'-ni-an, a. [Lat. Fow.rraiUa,irom
Ger. P<j,nvurii~a, province of Prussia.] Of
or belonging to Pomerauia.

t Fomeranian-bream, s.

Idithy.: Ahnnnis bnijgenhagii, said to be
distijiguished by the greater thickness of its

body, and by its scales being larger in propor-
tion to its size. Dr. Gilnther considers it to

be a hybrid between Ahrarnis hrania and Le^l-

cUctcs rutllas.

Pomeranian-dog, s.

Zool. : A variety of Cuiu^ familiar is.

"Tilt; /'nneraniaii-dcg . . . has a sharp uoee, ;prick
ear.-, :i i.l.n.l.. -tniight, I'jJll'. and silky coat, either
\v]]iii .J. luiir, or black; mtiier full eyes, the
t-Lil li'i li\ ijiil iMirltd nvfr thy hack; hia height
airi.1,1 - i...ii'. .!) iiiches.'"— J/e.V7-i..t; House Vo'js &
Sjiortiitij l.iii'j-u i<. 7-1.

* po-me-rid'-i-an, <f. [Post3ieeidian.]
Afternoon.

" I ])iiiict\i.aUy perform mj jio-,neridiau devotioDS."—Howell : Lettern, bk. i., let. :;:j.

pome'-roy, pome-roy^-al, s. [Fr. pomiiic
— an a]*] lie, and loi = a king, or royal — royal,]

A kind of apjile ; a royal apple.

pom'-ey, s. [F. 2"'"''(JH(; — grown round or to
a l.iall, like an aiii>le.] [Po.'\ie, v.]

Her. : The figure of an ajiplc or of arouudel

;

it is always of a green colour.

pom'-fret, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Jditlni. : A species of Stioniateus, found in

the Mediteri'anean, and the Indian and Pacific
Oceans. {Goodridi.)

"^ p6m'-i9e, s. [Pouace.]

po-mif'-er-OUS, a. [Lat. j?n?U(/er, from
}«)uuuiL =an ap]de, and _'t'/tJ — to bear; Eug.
adj. snfl', -oas.]

* 1, Ord. Lanij. : Bearing or producing
apples.

2. Bot. : Apjile-bearing (Paxton), or bearing
the fi-uit called a i)ome (q.v.).

"The low jjomifi:rous kind, as cucuiabers, poin-
\i\ous."—Arbiithniii: On Aliments, ch. iii.

* p6m-ma'-dd, s. [Ital.] Vaulting on to a
liorse, witliont the aid of stirrups, by resting
one hand on the saddle-bow.

pom'-mage, s. [Pomace.]

p6m'-mee, pom'-met-tee, a. [Fr. pommk,
fem. of piniiiH-e, jia. par.
of po'ifimer = to grow tu
a liead or ball,] [Pome,
c, POMEV.]

Her. : A term applied
to a cross, the extremi-
ties of which tei'minate
in buttons or knobs, like

those of a pilgrim's start".

pom'-mel, ^^ pom -el,
pom-mell, 6. [o.

Fi'. pomd (Fr. povivieau),
from Low Lat. pomellii^,

dimin., fi-om L.a.t. p&mam
Ital. pumo.]

*1, A round ball or knob, or anything re-
sembling a ball or knob.

*2. The head. {Chaucer, C. T., 2,691.)

3. A knob on the hilt of a sword,
" All ohle rustle sword Ij1:uK-. without either Lilt or

l)omeJ."~Uacklu!jt : l'u,'/<iijcs, il. 133,

4. A knob or protuberant part on the front
of a saddle.

5. The butt-end of the stock of a fire-arm.

G. The knob on the cascabel of a cannon ; a
pomme lion.

7. The round knob on the frame of a chair.

8. A knob or ball-shaped ornament used as
the finial to the conical or dome-shaped roof
of a turret, pa\'ilion, &e.

9. A crippler (fi.v.).

CROS.S POMMEE.

: an apple ; Sp. &

Xate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; go, pot.
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. £e, ce — e ; ey = a

; qu ^ kw.
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pom'-mel, ^pom-el, ^puxn-ble, pum-
mel, v'.t. [Pommel, s.] To btat soumlly,
;ts with the haiullc of a Hwoid, or similar iu-

-h-iimeut.
" Theytanie him cleniie out of his owno ilooies, .luil

laiiiMc him about the liate in ateiW."— C'Uai : Luke iii.

pom-mel'-ion (I as y), s. [Pommel, s.] The
K'uolj on the cascabel of a camion.

p6m,'-mellecl, jp«. 'par. & «. [Pommel, o.]

A. Ai pa. p'.r. : (See the verb).

B. .U adjffctire

:

1, Vr'J. Lang, ; Soundly beaten or thrashed.

2. /-/ei-. ; Having pommels, as a s\vori.l or

po-moer'-i-um, s. [Lat.]

Jloiii. Aiii'ui. : The open space left free froiii

buihliiigs within and withmit the walls of a
in\vn. marked off by stone pillars, and cun-
•^iT'iatL-d by a religious ceremony.

po-mo-ldg'-ic-al, k. [Eng. pomolofj(ij)

;

'inil ; Fr. pOiiirjbj[l'"iii':.\

1, Of or ])ertainijig to pomology.
'^2. Pertaining to or of the nature of fruit

nrliu it-trees.

"Everything poiHoJof^icul gra.vitate.s tu London."

—

/Miifi/ Teligraph. Oct. I'J, 1885.

p6-m6r-6-gist. 6-. [Eng. pouiolofj(:y) ; -i'^t.]

One wlio is skilled or practised in pomology
;

one who cultivates fruit-trees.

" Oar potiioluoigts iii their listu .'ielectthe three or the
Mix beat penve.' —£inersoH : £n(/U8h Traits, i;li. i.

pd-mol'-o-gy, s. [Lat. pomani — an apple ;

sutf. -'jhjfjij ; Fr. ponioloijle. ] That branch
of sciK-nci; which deals with fruits and frui't-

trees ; the cultivation of tVuits and fi-uit-trees.

Pd-m.6'-na, s. [Lat. , from pom uni = an apple.]

1. Uoin. AiUiq. : The goddess who presided
ij\(-r fruit-trees.

2. AMroii. : [Asteroid, 32].

*p6-mon'-ic, a. [Pomona..] Of or pertain-
ing to apples.

pom-6'-tis, s. [Gr. ndixa (poiaa) — a cover,
and aSs (tuw),' genit. toros (otus) — an ear.]

Irhthy. : A genus of Percidse. [Sun-fishes.]

pomp, '* pompe, 5. [Fr. pompe, from Lat.
povLpii = a i)ublic procession

;
pomp, from Gr.

TTOjaTP? (po»i/M;):= a sending . . . a procession
;

ireiUTrto (peiajjo) =^ to seiid ; Sp., Port., & Itnl.

pn„ipa.]

"1. A procession, characterized or distin-

giiishi-d by grandeur, sulci unity, or display; a
pageant.

"The wliicli he coudiieted hiuisclf with :i ^'oodly
/luiii/j fiud ijroeeytfiou to the very giite of the (;ity,"'

—

y. //lUuiid: J'lutu rail's Morals, p. 417.

2. A di:!play of niagnihcence ; splendour,
show, i.'.striitatinns display or parade ; statn.

"The eaay yoke of servile /jomji."

J/i/tun: I'. L., ii. 257.

''pomp, v. I..

display ; to

[Po.MP, ;

sliuw ufl'.

.] To make a pompous

p6m'-pa-dour, s. & u. [See def.]

A. -i« aitl'st. : A crimson or puce colour, .so

::;Llli:dafterMad.PompadoLir,wliopatriinizedit.

B. As adj. : Of a crimson or pace colour.
' Silk brocaded withhejida, or some duiiif.y ponipii-

r damiisk,"— />tt<7^ Telegraph, J,

^Tlw Fo<iiptidours : The y(3tl

Fuut, from its lacings bein^

No. xlix., p.

' pomp'-a,l,
pompous.

' y%y ^iompal state.

[Eng

Regiment of
of this Ciilour.

5li.)

; -ul.] Proiul,

iiallad 0/ Ku.'j Uir.

Trachyiiotuspom'-pa~no, s. [Sp,] a lish

auoVuias, common in Florida.

"pom-pat'- ic, «. [Low Lat. pompaticns,
pom-patus, from Lat. pompa = l^^nnl^ (q.v.).]
Pujnpous, showy, ostentatious.

" J'ompatie, foolish, proud, perverse, wicked, profane
wordd."~flarroMj ; Pope's Hu-preiiutcy.

Pom-pe'-i-a, *\ [Lat. fern, form of Lat. Poiyi-

peUiii =. Ponipey.]

AitiO}i, : [Planet, 203].

p6m'-pcl~-moose»
[Fi-.] ^

t pS.m'-pel-mousfc,

Boi. : The fruit of tlie Shaddock (q.v.).

pona'-pel-o, ^\ [Pompkl_moosk.]

' pom'-pet, o. [Fr. poiniKW-

FriUt. : A printer's inking
]

ball.

pom'-phO-lyx, S. [Gl-. nQ\j.j>6\v^ {poriipliolax)

= a bubble left on the surface of smelted ore ;

TTOfj.ijiO'i {poiiipko.>) =. a bubble, a pustule.]
"*

1. CJteiit. : Flowers of zinc.

2. Pathol. : A rare variety of pemphigus,
without fever. It generally runs its course
in eight or ten days. A kind of pomiiholyx
may be iiroduced by the application of
cantharides.

3. ZnoL : A genus of Rotatoria, family
Brachionidw.

[Mod. Lat. pomptl(us)

;

. -id.r.]

pom-pir-i-dse,
Lat. irni. ]il. adj. sutf,

Eittu'ii. : A family of Aculeati-d Hymenop-
tera. Antenmi; long, iKtt 'j;eniculatf ; eyes not
nntcli-d within

;
pi-otln"ir;ix jiroduced on each

M'h-t a.s far as the runts id tlip wings, as in
the true wa.sp.s. Wings not t'ddiug longi-
tudinally, lajgt.' and broad, with submarginal
cells. Li'gs lung, and tibiee spined, their
ap(.-x with lung spines. The Pompilidte, with
their hmg legs, soun^what resemble spiders.
They have often beautiful wings. They are

very active, make their nests in sand, and
stoi-c them witli spiders, caterpillars, &c.
Known spei.'ies sevi.'ii or eight hundred.

* pom-piir-lion (i a.^ y), popilion, 5.

[O. Fr. in-)piitMii, from Lat. pnptdns = a poplar
(ij-v.).] A (jomatum ov dintment prepared
frmn black poplar buds. (Col'jruve.)

pom'-pil-iis, i'. [Lat., from Gr. nopTrCKo^
(jK)iajiUoi) — the pilnt-tisli.]

Eht'Mit. : The tytiical genus of Pompilidae.
There are many si)ecii-'s, extensively distri-

buted. Thiiteeii or mure are British.

'^ pomp' ing. pomp-ynge»('. [Eng. poorp ,-

^il'.|J.^ Pompous, ostentati'iUM.

"Ah ioi- ex;iiuple t;ike their i>oiiipijii<j-i pryde."—
Bra-.lf'ird : I'Stip/jlicavi/vii, Ijjj.

" pom -pl-on, poxn-pon (1), s. [Fr. pom-
pon, tVom Lat. p>'i>un<:in, aci,'. of pepo (q,.v.);

iio.\. jicpOM ; Sp. /-^'/X/^f..] A i)umpkin,
"Ad rtiit and iii.'^lpid sta p'nn/'ifii^,"~Ooodni

n'i>itf.-i-:i j;pi. '.tngs • „fc,

'Hi — an apple, and
of ai)ple ; a sort of

pom'-pire, 5. [Lat. iKjui

pijnis= a pear.] A kind
pearmain. (Aii-^worth.)

p6m-p6'-le-6n, s. [Pumpelmoose.]

pom'-pdn (2), pompoon, ^. [Fr.]

L Oi'l. Lang.: An (irnannuit, as a feather or
Hower, for "a bonnet ; -specif., the tuft of
(joloured wool worn liy infantry soldiers in

front nf tlie shako.
"In tli.^ days of tuiii|-eci ;iLid yu,„v'""".s."—//'U'/fftm .

Jng. Lfjcnn^ ; LeccJi vf F'dK-.-^t.n,,-.

2. Bot. : A small compact variety of Chrys-
anthemum.

p6m-p6s'-i-ty, s. [It,d. pomposita.] Pom-
pousuess, ostentation, parade, boasting, show.

"A simb ahe is as h'lit: xi - . . she indulges iutliat
iiitoleriible pompositu."—Tliavlii--ruy: Book of ISnobs,
ch, vi.

p6m-p6'-s6, <ulv. [Ital.]

MiL^i.c: A dii'.'ctiini that the passage or
movement tu wliiidi it is appended is to be
performed in a stately aud dignified style.

pom'-poiis, tf. {V\\ pom-puLv, from Lat. _po7/i-

posm, from p'.(v)(-^(t= pomp (q.v.); Sp. & Ital.

pOiilpdiO.]

^1. Betittiug a procession.
" What jOOjn/JOHsprocesa of nvisiimeut we've here."

Dcaauionl : I'syche, xv. 299.

2. Displaying pomp, grandeur, or magnifi-
cence

;
grand, magnificent.

" The lure of .avarice, or the jJO)»pous prize,
That courts display bisfore a;ubitious eyes."

Cowper : Iletlrement, 177.

3. Characterized by or displaying self-im-

portance or pomposity ; ostentatious, pre-
tentious : as, a ponipoas man, 'pompous

' language.

pompous; -hj.]

a procession.

"To seud her fortti pompnu.'ilii, all the nobility con-
tributed their jewels and richest ornaments."

—

Milton :

Hist, £ng., cb. Ivi,

2. In a pompous manner ; with ostentation,
parade, or display,

" The mi^'hty Potentate, to whom belong
These rich reg;ili.a/joi(i^Jotw/i/ displayed."

young: Sight Tlimtghts. ix. 1,638.

p6m'-pous-ly, adv. [Eng
"^1. lu a manner betittin;

pom'-pOUS-neSSt s. [Eng. po'inpous; -ness.]

Tlie quality or state of being pompous

;

splendour, i^omp, magnificeuce, show; osten-

tatious display or parade.
" The bigness of its fwmpoitsness and luxury "—B/h

Taylor: A'eniH3^i(^, voL iii., ser, 8.

po'-mum,, s. [Lat.] Au apple.

pomum-Adami, s.

Anat. : Adam's apple (q.v.).

" p6m.'-wa-ter, s. [Pome-water.]

" pon, .s. [Pond,]

[Sp.]pon'-cho,
1. A sort of cloak

Indians, and also by
many of the Spanish
iuha'bibiiits of 8outli

America. It resembles
a nari'ow blanket with
a slit iu the middle,
thriingh which the
head passes, so that it

liangs down loosely be-

fore and behind, leav-

ing the arms free.

2. Any garment for ^^men or women resem- ^ \
bling that described
under 1.

worn by the native

" The broken ^uit'Hl.i

folds of a silk Ni^uitill

were avmbolized in nn dil

cloth /'utu-Ii"."~Sc)-il'ii(.;-'

Magnzli"!, Nov., 18"8, p. aij

3. A trade name
worsted.

CHILIAN PONCHO.

for camle t or strong

pond, " pon, ' ponde, s. [A variant of
pound (J), .s. (q.v.). (.'f. Ir. j)0*i(= (1) a pound
for cattle, {-i) a. pnnd.|

1. Ord. Lang. : A bndy of still water of less
extent than a lake ; a pool uf stagnant water.
Pnnds ai'e either natural or artificial. Artifi-

ci;il ponds are constructed for various pur-
poses of use and ornament : as for the keeping
or breeding of fish ; for the storage of water
for the driving of water-mills; or for purposes
of pleasure or anuisement.

"If he n_i;iii)tained . . . a ;joHri]to bejna exteiisiveas
the oce;H.n."— //((./ntf . K.i^uya, ut. 1., ess. 2M,

2. Ihjdr.'Cng.: A I'each or level of a canal.
Two ponds of varying levels are eouiiected by
a lock.

pond-lily, .s. The Water-lily (q.v.).

pond-perch, s. [Sunflshes.]

pond-pine. s.

Bot. : Piaws serotina.

pond-snails, s. j'l.

Zool. : The family Limnicida; (q.v.).

pond-weed, s.

Bvl.: (1) 'llie genus Potamogeton (q.v.);
{'2) [HOKNED I'ONU-WEED],

pond (1), v.t. [Ponder.]
wtigii carefully.

To ponder ; to

H plaint."
•Upenser.

'Pond your suijplinnfs
{Todd.)

'pond (2), v.t. [Pond, s.] To make into a
pond ; to dam up so as to form a ]_iond.

poiulero^ to weigh,
d,eris = weiglit ; Fr.
; Ital. poiiderare.]

p6n'-der, v.t. &. i. [Lat.
fioui pond 'I.-:, gcnit. pxn
jiondcrcr; Hp. puitdxin,

[POL-ND (I), S.J

A. Traiisitice

:

^I. Lit.: To weigh.
" Whote gleiiies of burning fire, and sparkes of flame
la balauce of vni-fiil wt'iL'ht he/j'(*(cic7-e;ft by aime."

Sarroj : De^cripdoii of Che Fickle Jffection^.

II. Figiiratlvehj :

I. To weigh carefully in the mind; to reflect
on or consider with care and deliberation.

" Mary kept all these things anO pondered them in
her heart."— iMfc; ii. I'j,

*2. To examine carefully
; to obser\ e witli

care and attention.

"Ponder the path of thy t^QV—Prowrhs iv. 26.

B. IiUruns. : To reflect, to muse, to de-
liberate. (Followed by on or over, or by a
clause.)

' Thtse he heeded not, but pondered
On the \-olume in his hand."

Longfellow: Qolden Legend, ii.

"pon'-der, s. [Ponder, y.] Meditation, re-
flecttou.

IfA
'One little flight to give me for & pandei
'"''".(/. Diary, iv. 27.

-Mad.

boil, b^ ; po&t, jo^l ; cat, fell, chorus, 9hin, bench
; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, l^cnophon, exist, ph =f.

-cian, -tian ~ shan. -tion, -sion = shiiu ; -tlon, -§ion = zhiln. -clous, -tious, -sious ~ shus, -ble, -die, kc, = bel, del.
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• p6n-der-a-bfl'-i-ty» ;. [Fr. pontUrabi li-

te.] The qiiiiUty or sttite of lieiiig ponderable
;

pojulerableucss.

p6n'-der-a-l)le, n. [Lat. pontkrahilis, from
paii'li^ro

—
' tn weij^'li ; Fr. poiuUnOih: ; ap.

jjondf.rabic : Ital. j'OHtZcrafcife.] Capable of

being weiglied.

"The bite of im asp will kill wlthiu ;ui hour, yet tlie

iiuijresaioii i.f MCiirce visible, aiul tlie poison cuiiiiuuiii-

catetl not /miit/eniblv." — Browne: Vul'jar £rrours,
bk. ii., eh. xxvii.

ponderable-matter, s.

I'ln/siol. : Matter possessed of weiglit ; matter
properly so called, as cipposed to imx>onderable
matter, viz., to plij'sical agents.

*p6n'-der-a-l)le-ness, s. [ILns.pondcrahlf:;

-//py.'-'.l The qitality or state of being ]ionder-

able ; that (piality or property of bodies by
which they possess weight.

*p6ll'-der-al.fl. [Fr.] Estimated, measured,
or aseertaified by weight, as distinguished
from niuneral.

"Thus did the iiioiiey dr/ichmji in proces!^ of time
(lecreiise; biit all tlie while we may suijpose the ;jo/j-

deral dnichiua to hiLve cuntiuued the aatiie."—
Arbuthiiot : On Coins.

' pon'-der-an^e, .';. [Lat. 'p<''^t(lercins, pr. par.

of poiit/cj-o — to weigh.] AVeight, gravity.

* pon'-der-ate, r.t. & /. [Lat. pondemtus,
pa. par, of puudcro^to weigh,]

A. Trans. : To ponder, to weigh, to cniisider.

B. Intro.iis. : To have weight or intluence.
(Car!;ih:)

* p6n-der-a'-tion, s. [Lat. ponderatio, from
pondcralus, ]ia, jtar. of pondero = to weigh

;

Fi\ jKntdcrat ion ; iSp. ponderacioii ; Ital. jfon-

derazione.]

1. The act of weighing.
" Upon an iininedinte poiidcnitjon we coiikl discover

no sensible ditlereiice ill v,ti\^\\t."—Urownc : Vulgar
Hrrours, Ijk. iv.. eh. vii.

2. A reflection ; consideration.
" He lays iii the scales with them certaine grave pou-

derations."—Ilafl : Miiricd Clergie, bk, iii., § i:;,

p6n'-der-er, s. [Eng. ponder; -er.] One
wlio ponders.

p6n'-der-ing, pr. par. or a. [Ponder, v.]

pon'-der-ing-ly, civ. [Eng. pondering ; -Ii/.]

In a pondering or reflecting manner ; witli

reflection, consideration, or deliberation.

*p6ii'-der-ling» .';. [A dimin., from Lat.
pomhts, geiiit. ponderis :=wev^\it, with Eng,
dimin. suff. -ling.] A little weight.

"yhe hushed her iimiderlinij Against her bosom."—
Jlcadc: Cloister & Hearth, ch. xxxvi.

* pon'-der-ment, s. [Eng. ponder; -ment.]
Pondering, meditation, reflection.

" In deep .iiid aerloiis pondermciit
I watch'd the motions of his next intsnt."

liyront: Jiobbi-ry of Cambridge Coach.

*pon'-der-6se, n. [Lat. pondcrosu^^.] Pon-
derous, weiglity. (North: Exavien, p. 470.)

" p6n-der-6s'-i-ty, s. [O. Fr. pomhro-nte,
from Lat. 7W!i(/erc(SKd=: ponderous (q.v.); Ital.

'pondcrosita.} *

1. The quality or state of being ponderous
;

weight, gravity, heaviness.
" /•'^jK/erosi'O/ is a natural inclination to the center

of the world."— Jrof?o;i ; Hemnins, p. :ju.

2. Heavy matter.

3. Heaviness, duliiess, want of spirit or
lightness.

"The old reviewer with hitt jmnderosify, iiis parade
of learning, and hia iinprea'^ive assumption of niialli-
hiUly."—nail!/ Telegraph, Oct. a, 1882.

pon'-der-oiis, a. [O. Fr. pondereux, from
Lat. jionilerosns, from pondns, genit. pondcris
:= weiglit; Ital., Sp., & Fovt. ponderoM.]

I. Lit. : Very heavy or weighty.
" From its station

Drag the pondnrons crnHy."

Lojii/fellotv : Uolden Legend, (Pro!.)

II. Figurotively

:

1. Heavy, dull, wanting in lightness or spirit:

as, a pniuierons style, ponderous language.

2. Momentous, weighty, important.
' Jf youi' more ponderous and settled project
May suffer alteration. I'll point you
Wliere you Hhall have receivintf whall become you."

tihakvsp. : Winter's Tale, iv. 4.

* 3. Forcible; strongly impulsive.

".\Iy love's more ponderous than my tonfcne."
Jikakeap. : Lmr, i. 1.

pon'-der-ous-ly, adv. [Eng. pomhrons ;

-hi.] In a iionderous manner; with great
weight,

pon'-der-ous-ziess» 5. [Eng. ponderons:
-iie.is.] The quality or state of being ponder-
ous ; weight, heaviness.

" Their pamleronsness him to the earth doth press."
Drill/ton : Ixivid d- Uoliath.

Pon-di-Qher'-ry, s. [Secdef.]

Geog. : A place on the Coromandel coast,
capital of tlie French possessions in India.

Fondicherry-crocodile, ^.

Zool. : Crocodilus'pondirherrianas.

Pondicherry-hawk, ^\

Ornith. : HaViactus pondii:erian'(is.

pone (1), s. [N. Anier. Ind.] Bread made of
the meal of Indian corn, with the addition of
eggs and milk. {Burtktt.)

*p6'-ne (2), s. [Lat., iinper. sing, of pono =io
lay, to place.]

haic

:

(1) A writ whereby an action depending in
an inferior court might be removed into the
Court of Connnon Pleas ; a wi-it of certiorari.

(2) A writ whereby the feherifl' was etnn-
manded to take security of a man for his
appearuiiee on a day assigned.

po'-nent, a. [Ital. jioiteiUe = west, from Lat.
pone'iis, genit. poncntis, pr. ]iai-. uf j«?M> = t"
set; O. Vv. puiivid; iip. ponicnte. [Levant, a.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : West, western.

2. Geo!. : The epithet applied to the twelfth
series of the Apiialachian strata, neai-Jy etpii-

valent in age to the Old Red Sandstone. The
term expresses metaphorically the sunset of
tlie Appalachian Paheozoic day. TIlc maxi-
mum thickness of the Pouent beds in Eastern
Pennsylvania is not less than 5,000 feet.

There are few organic remains ; but the pre-

sence of Holoptychius is distiu'.tive oC the
age of the European Devonian. (I'-rof. U. D.
Rogers : Geology of Pennsylvania).

pO-ner-Ol'-O-gy, S. [Gr. irovripo-; (iK»ii:ros)

— wicked ; sutf. -oh>gy,\

Thxol. : The doctrine of wickedness.

pon-ga'-mi-a, s. [From Malabar po'igcm,

the name of Fongamia glabra. (See def.).j

Lot. : A genus of papilionaceous plants.

tribe Dalbergieae. I-'ongamia glabra is an
erect tree or a climber with blue, white, or
purple flowers. Its wood is used in India ft^r

oil mills, solid cart-wheels, &c. The seeds
yield a red-bro\\Ti thick oil called Poonga-oil,

an excellent remedy for cutaneous diseases

and rheumatism. The juice of the root may
be used as a wash for foul sores.

p6n'-gee, s. [Native name.)

Fabric : An inferior kind of Indian silk.

pon'-ghee, s. [Native word.] A priest of the

higher orders in Burmah.

p6n'-g6, s. [African.]

Zool. : A jiopular name for Slmia .'iatT/rns

;

often applied to other anthropoid apes,

pon'-iard (i as y). * pon'-yard, s. [Fr. poi-

gnard; from 'j^oing = the hst, with sutf. -urd

( = 0. H. Ger. /to?-/ = hard) : cf. Ital. piignah

= a poniard, from jnigno (Lat. pngnas) = the

fist; Sp. ptuio= thb list, a Idlt, pvnal—a
poniard.] A dagger; a short weapon for

stabbing.
" If thou hast courage still, and wouldst be free,

Receive this /wjiford—rise-and follow me !

"

hyrvn: Corsair, iii. 8

pon'-iard (i as y), v.t. [Fr. poignarder.] To
stab or pierce with a poniard.

" Prepared to poniard whomso'er they meet."
Cowjjer : Chari/y.

* pon-i-bil'-X-ty, 5. [Lat. 2)ono = to pUice.]

Capability of being placed.

"^ponke, s. [A misreading in old editions of

.Spenser's Epithahnnion , 340, for p'onke (=
Puck) = an elf, a sprite.]

pon^, s. [Lat. = a bridge.]

Anaf: : Any bridge=^like structure, as Pens
JiepaiiSy a bridge across the uml.)ilioal Assure

of the liver, P. Varolii (the Bridge of Varo-

lius), a commissure uniting the two hend-
spliOTes of the cerebellum.

PONT-VOL,V2n.

pons-asinorum, s. [Lit. = the bridge
of asses.] A cant term for the lifth i>ro|io-

sitiun of the lirst bof»k of Euclid, from its

)-emote rowmblance to a bi-idge, and tin-

difliculty experienced by beginners in getting
o\'er it. .

pont, .^. [Fr., = a
bridge.] (Wee com-
pound.)

pont-volant,
s. [Lit. — fl}ing

bridge.]

Mil. ; A kind of
bridge used in

sieges for surpris-
ing a iK'st or out-

work that has but
a narrow niuat.

It is composed of
two small bridges laid one upon the other,

and so contrived that, by the aid of cords and
pulleys, the upper one niay be pushed forward
till it reaches tlic destinect 'oint.

p6n'-tac, .''. [>See def.] A s^jecies of claret

wine made at Puntac, in theBasses-P}'rennees.

• pont'-age, .';. [Fr. from Juo^v Lat. pon fagimn,

2X>nlatinnn, from Lat. 2^ons, genit. pontis — ix

bridge; Sp. jtiok/o?*'.] A tax or toll for the

maintenance and repair of bridges, or for the

jirivilege of using a bridge.

"Without paying wharfitge, pontage, or pannage."
— lAncklii//! : Voyages, i. 1U5.

p6nt-a-rach'-na, .'. [Gr. 7rdj'T09 {ponton) =
the sea, and apaxin} (oracJine) = a spider.]

Zool. : A genus of Hydraehnidie, with one
or two sjieeies, from both sides of the AtJantic
and the Meditei'ranean.

p6n-ted-er-a'-9e-S0, 5. p?. [Jlod. Lat. p^on-

teder(ia); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sulf. -acccc]

Bi'f. ; Pnntederads ; an order of Endogens,
alliarice Alismales. Aquatic or marsh plants,

lea\es sheathing at the base, with parallel

veins, often arrow-lieaded, cordate, or dilated ;.

flowers s'ditary or in spikes or umbels
;
peri-

anth tubular, six-parted, more or less ir-

regulai", with a circinate festi\'ation ; cajisule

sometimes adhering to the perianth, three-
celled, seeds indefinite. Kati^es of America,
the East Iridies, and tropical Africa. Known
genera six, species thirty.

p6n-te-der'-ad, s. [Slod. Lat. povtederi^io) ;

Eng. sutf. -ad.]

Bof. {PI.) : Lindley's name for Poutederaceje.

pon-te-der'-i-a, s. [Named after Julius
Pontedei-a, Professor of Botany at Padua.]

Pot. : The typical genus of Pontederacejh-
(f|.v.>. The root of Pontedcria raginalis is

chewed in India for toothache.

p6n-tee', pon-til, pon-ty, pun-til,
puu-ty» .'^. [(>. Fr. puintilU = something,
pointef-l ; a prick.] The iron rod n.sed by a
glass-blo\\'er to support the glass while work-
ing.

p6n'-tl-a (or t as sh), 5. [Lat. 3W)t?''3 = the
sea. {Agnssiz.)']

Entorn. : The same as Pieeis (q.v.).

Pon'-tic, a. [Lat. Ponficns.] Of or pertaining.

to the Pontus, Euxine, or Black Sea.
" ExiJ^d to the Pontic shore." Cowper : Elegy i,

p6n'-ti-fex (pi. pon-tif-i-9e§X s. [Lat.

from pons = a bridge, a path, and fado^ta
make.] [Pontiff.] A bridge-builder ; a title

given to the more illustrious members of tht-

Kcmian Colleges of priests. Their number was
originally five, the president being styled Pon-
tifex Slaximus. The number was afterwards
increased to nine, and later still to fifteen.

After the time of Tiberius tlie office and title

of Pontifex Maximus were bestowed, as a
matter of course, upon each Emperor on liiu

accession. It is now the title of the Pope.
" Well has tlie name of Pontifex been given
Viito the t'hurch'a head, .as' the chief builder
And architect of the invisible bridge
That leads from earth to heaven."

Longfellow : Golden Legend, v.

pon'-tiff. ' pon-tif. * pon-tife, s. [O. Fr.

pontif, pontifc (Fr. pontife), from Lat. 2'""-

f(/(rp//(, ace. of povif/yirx— the bridge-builder:
supposed to be so styled from the Roman
pontifices having the chai-ge of the Sublician
Bridge in Rome, to which a sacred character
was attached; Sp. pontificc ; Ital. p"^^^kfiec.\

[Pontifex.]

fete, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

©r, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = I'vr.
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1. A Roman pontifex. i

• But it would be a. very great mistake to imagine
that line single Pontiff or Augur in the Roman Seiiitte

was ii, Hriii believer in Jnx)iter,"—J/uc««?Hy : ^ist.

Kiig., ch. xiii.

2. Thehi^'h-xmest of the Jews.

3. The Pope; usually the Sovereign Pontiff.

* pon-tif'-ic, * pon-tif-ick. a. [L;it. -pon-

tifidus, from pontifex, geiiit. xioiitijicis.] [Pox-

TIFEX.]

1. Pertaining or relating to the Roman
puntitfs or priests.

"Their twelve tables and the /)o»r;^ct college."—
Milton: Arijojiicjitica.

2. Pertaining or relating to the pope ;
papal,

pnpish.
" Sor yet surceaa'd with John's disaatroua fate

runtime fury." ahenstonc : Itahied Abbey.

pon-tif'-ic-al, * p6n-tif'-ic-all, a. & ^.

[Fr. pontLJical, from Lat. pontificahs, from

poutifex, genit. pontiJicis = a. pontifex (q.v.);

tip. & Fort jiontlfical ; ItaX. pontijicalc.]

A. -4s aOjeclive :

1. Pertaining or belonging to a pontiff or

high-priest.
" 0( the high-priest and master of their pontificalt

]nv.-."—,Vm-th : Flutarch. v. 55.

2. Pertaining or belonging to the pope ;

papal, popish.

"Leo the Ninth ... is in all their pontifical his-

toviee 8iK)ken wf as a person of great sincerity."—
V/arvndon : Religion & Palici/, ch. iii.

~ 3. Bridge-building (an improper use of the

word, and one occurring probably only in

Milton).
" They brought the work by wondrous art,

/'ontifical. a ridge of pendent ruck.
Over the vex.'d abyss. Milton: P. L., x. 312.

B. As sithsta lit Llx :

1. A book containing ecclesiastical rifes and
ceremonies.

"What the Greek and Latin churches did, may be
bvvn ill poiitiftcala, coiitiilnlng the forms for coiise-

craLioua. '—Smith : Sermons.

2. A list of popes.
' Stephen the Eighth or the Ninth (for he is

reckoned luith in aeveral pontificah)."—Olarejidou :

Policy ife nrligioT}, ch. iii.

3. (PI.): The dress and ornaments of a
pontiff or bishop.

"Sudbury. Archbishop of Canterbury, wft.i coming
tliitlier robed in hla pontificals."—Lowth: Life of
H'ykrham, § (i,

* p6n-tif-i-cai'-i-t^, s. [Eng. poiUijical

;

-'','/.]

1. The stato and government of the Pope
;

pai.acy.
' \\\\en the pontificul ity was flrat setup in Rome,

all nations from Enat tn West did worship the Poi>e
no otiierwi.'fe than of old the Cx'iivis."— Usher : The
Sv-cof Hwni:, p. '2U.

2. Pontilical character.
" Charles the Fifth proceeded in matters temporal

towards Pope Clement with strange rigour; never re-

garding the pontificiility."—Bacon : Charge against
WillkLin Talbot.

p6n-tif'-ic-al-l3^, a(?y. [En^. ^lontifical ; -hj.]

In a pontifical manner.

•[ To assist pontlficaUy

:

KccJ':s. : To assist, as a prelate, at ma^^s or
other function.

pon-tir-ic-al^, s. pi. [Pontifical, B. ."3.]

pon-tlf'-i-cate, s. [Fr. pontifical, from Lat.

poiitificatus, from pontifpx, genit. pontifiris = a
pontifex (q.v.); Sp. & Port, pontifi/xido.]

1. The state, position, or dignity of a high-
priest.

2. The state, office, or dignity of a pope

;

fiapal rank ; papacy.
" He turned hermit, in the view of being advanced

to the pontifit:ate."~Addison.

3. The reign of a pope.
"Of the sixteen popes . , . the pr.iiifica res oi two

occupy near forty years."

—

Jlilmam: Latin ChrLiti-
aiiify, bk. viii., ch. i.

pon-tlT-i-cate, v.i. [Eccles. Lat. pontijico.']

[Pontificate, s.]

Eccles. : To exercise solemn ecclesiastical
functions. To pontificate at high mass = to
celebrate high mass as a prelate.

* pon'-tl-fi^e, s. [Lat. pons, genit. pontis=a
hriilge, and facio = to make] Bridge-work

;

the erection or structure of a bridge.

"This new . . . pontifice." Sfilton: P. L., x. 348.

* pon-tl-fi^'-ial (9 as sh), a. [Lat. pon-

tifi'.'ius.] Pontifical, papal, popish.

".'^iich storioa I find air.ong ;jo»(y?cm^ writers."—
Burton : Anat. Melancholy, p. 52.

* pon-ti-ll'-cian, a. & s. [Lat. pontificius.]

A. As adj.: Pontifical, popish.
" PontifiAnan laws."— Zfjs. HaJl : Peacemaker. § 12.

B. As suhst. : An adherent or supporter of

the pope or papacy ; a papist.
" iltiTiy jjontifi^iam and we differ not in this point."

—Mountague : Appeale to Ccesar, ji. 84.

pOn-til, S. [PONTEE.]

Pon'-tine, Pomp'-tine^ a. [Lat. Pontums,
PomiJtiiius ; Fr. Pontin; Ital. Pontlno.'] Per-
taining orrelating to a large marshy district

between Rome and Naples. {Macaulay: Battle

of the Lake UcgiUus, xiv.)

p6nt'-le-vis, .';. [Fr., lit. = a drawbridge,
from jMJi( = a bridge, and lever (Lat. levo)^=

to raise.]

Manege : A disorderly resisting action of a

horse in disobedience to his rider, in which
he rears up several times running, and rises

up so upon his hind legs, that he is in danger
of coming over. (Bailey.)

pont-ob-del'-la, s. [Gr. tfoi^os (pontos) =
the sea, and ^SikXa {hdello.) = a leech.]

Zool. : A genus of Hirudinea, with several

species, parasitic on tishes. Poiitohdella miiri-

cata, is the Skate-sucker, about four inches
long, with a leathery, knobbed skin. It has no
jaws, but sticks fast and sucks out the juices

of the fish.

" Mr. Baird, in 1869, made known four new Pontob-
dillcE."—i'an Sencden : .Initnal Parasites, p. li:i.

* pon-ton, s. [Pontoon.]

p6n-toii-ier',p6n-ton-nler', s. [Fr., from
ponton = a. pontoon (q.v.).] A soldier in

charge of a pontoon, or who constructs pon-
toons.

pon~to6n', * pon-toUt s. [Fr. pontmi, from
Ital. pontone = a great, broad bridge ; Lat.

pons, genit. pontis=^ a bridgp.]

L Mil. Eng. : A floating vessel supporting
the roadway timbers of a floating military

bridge. They may be boats, water-tight

cylinders of tin, as in the Blanchard Pat-

tern, now obsolete, or wooden frames covered
with canvas, as used in the Russian army.

a, a. pontoons, h. ro.adway.

Those now in use in the English army are

tlat-bottomed open boats of wood and canvas,

united by a solution of India-rubber. They
are placed fifteen feet apart, and across them
are fitted the baulks that support the roadway
planks. They are often 'united to the shore
by trestles and planks, thus allowing for rise

and fall of water.

2. Nautical

:

(1) A barge or lighter of large capacity,

used in careening ships, raising weights,
drawing piles, &c., or capable, in pairs, of
acting as camels.

(2) Abarge orflat-bottomed vessel furnished
witli cranes, capstans, and hoisting tackle,

used in wrecking, in connection with a diving-

bell, or in raising submerged vessels.

3. Hydraulic-engineering

:

(1) [Camel, s., II. 1.]

(2) A water-tight structure which is sunk
by filling with water, and raised by pumping
it out, nsed to close a sluiceway or entrance
to a dock. It works in grooves in the dock
walls, and acts as a lock-gate.

pontoon-bridge, ponton-bridge, s.

Mil. Eng. : A temporary military bridge
supported on pontoons.

pontoon-train, ponton-train, s.

Mil. : The complete equipment for the for-

mation of a floating military bridge. A " pon-
toon troop "in the British Army carries, for an
army corps, 100 yards of pontoon, and twenty
yar<ls of trestle "bridge. These are conveyed
on twenty-four wagons, with seven store and
forge wagons.

pon-to-pbr'-i-a, s. [Or. iroi'Tovopos {ponto-

porf's) — passing'over the sea : iroi-To; (pontos)

— the sea, and Tropevw {poreuo) = to ferry

across a river.]

Zool. : A genus of Platanistidfe, forming a

link between the other two genera of the

family and the Delphinidte. There is but one

species, PontopoHa blainvillii, from the mouth

of rivers flowing into the Atlantic on the

coast of the Argentine Republic and Patagonia,

along which it also ranges. It is about four

feet long, blackish, pale beneath, with a white

streak along each side, from the blowhole

;

dorsal well-marked and triangular.

p6n'-y, * pon'-ey, s. [Gael, i^onaidh = a

little horse, a pony ; Ir. poni.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A small horse.

2. The sum of twenty-five pounds sterling.

(Slang.)

"The bet of a pon?/ which he offers five minub?^
afterwards."- A'iii.i7a?e,v.- Tico I'ears Ago. ch. xviiL

* 3. A translation, key, or crib used by
students or schoolboys in getting up lessons.

(Slang.)

i. A small glass, containing rather less than
half-a-pint. (Slang.)

II. Bot. : Tecoma serratifoUa.

pony-chaise, pony-chair, s. A lady ;;

low chaise, to be drawn by one or two ponies.

pony-engine, ^''. A locomotive-engiuc,

kept at a railroad station for moving cars and
making up trains. (American.)

pon'-y, v.i. [Pony, s.] To pay ; to settle nit

account. (Followed by vp.) (Avier. slang.)

pood, s. [Russ. 2""-^-] A Russian weiglit,

equivalent to forty Russian or thirty-six Eng-
lish pounds avoirdupois.

po6'-dle, s. [Ger. pudel ; Low Ger. pud^K
pudel'hnnd, from pudeln =to waddle ; Dan,
pudcl ; Dut. pocrfe/.]

Zool. : A variety of Cains faniiliar is, of uii-

kuown origin. It is sometimes called fclif*

Barbet (q.v.), but that name is properly eott-

tined to a small kind.

"I discovered a large black poodle in the ar* fit

making furmylega,"— .In^fei'.- The Black Poodle.

poo-gye, s. [Hind.] The nose-flute of tht^

Hindoos. Probably blown by the nose inyte.id

of the mouth, in order to avoid possible de-
filement of caste.

pooh, interj. [Icel. ph.] An exclamation of
contempt, scorn, or derision

;
pish ! pshaw !

pooh-pooh, v.t. To turn aside with x
pooh ; to express contempt for or derision at ;

to sneer or laugh contemptuously at.

"[They] pooh-pooh the idea that English interent*
are serioualy,involved. "—i?. James's Oaictte, Sept xy
1885.

po6l(l), *pol, *poole, s. [A.S. p6l, frout

Ir. poll, pull = a hole, mire, dirt ; Gael, poll =
a hole, a pond, a pool ; Wei. pmll=o. pool;
Corn, pol; Manx poyl ; Bret, poull ; Ger.
pfvhl; cogn. with Lat. palus = a marsh, a
pool ; Gr. tttjA-os (ii^~lo.<) = mud.]

1. A small shallow collection or body of
water or other liquid in a hollow place ; t

small pond ; a small piece of stagnant water.
" The swallow sweeps

The slimy 7J00?." 7'liunison : Spring, tiH.

"^
2. A spring.

"The conduit of the upi>er poo/. "—2 King,^ sviii. 17.

3. A hole in the course of a stream deepei
than the ordinary bed.

" Huddling on a few clothes I made for the /«»'."—
Field, April 4, 188i3.

* 4. A lake.

"The pool ot Genasereth."— ir^c/'l^t.' ; Luke V. L

pool-reed, s.

Bot. : Phragmifcs commu7ii:j.

pool-rush, s.

Bot. : The genus Typha.

pool-snipe, s.

Ornith. : The Redshank (q.v.).

po6l(2), *poule, s. [Fr. piovfe-il) a heu,
(2) a pool, at games, from Low Lat. piiUa = ;l

hen, fern, of Lat. puUus = Ok young animal;
cogn. with Eng. foal.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The receptacle fur the stakes at certain,

games of cards, &;c.

boil, hoy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, chin, ben^h ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :Kenophon, e:^t. -mg.

-cian, -tian = shan. - tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, -ic. = bel, d^L
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2. The stakes themselves.

''Tlie players seated themselves, and a pool was
formed."- SoT-iftner's Magazine, Nov., 187f, p. 37.

3. A game at billiards, in which the score

is made by winning hazards. It is played by
two or more players, each contribntiiigastake

to the pool, wiiich is taken by the winner.

4. All arrangement between several com-
peting lines of railway, by which tlie total

receipts of each company are pooled, and dis-

tributed pro rata according to agrei^infint.

"Sometimes the proceeds of the traffic on coiii-

pethig Ihies !ire pat iuto a commcn fvmd, ftiid after-

ward& distilbiitea according to conditions previously
agreed on. This is called a ' Financial Pool.' In otiier

cascH, arrangements are in.ixlB for a distribution of tVie

traffic, eai:h line agreeing to accept a specified pro-
portion. Thi« is called a 'Phyaical Pool.'—Bithelt:
Coantino Hoiiar. Diet.

5. A combination of persons contributing
money to be used for the purpose of increasing

or depressing the market jirice of stocks, witli

a view to the settlement of differences. Also
the stock or money contributed by a clique to

carry through a corner. (Aiaer.)

11. Rifle-shooting : Firing for prizes on the
arrangement that each competitor pays a
certain sum for each shot, and all the pro-

ceeds of the day, after deduction of the neces-
sary expenses, are divided among the winners.

" The entries, exclusive of pool shooting, showed a
net increase of 1, 57a, but the pools showed tlie remark-
able decrease of 10,V1B."—Dailff Tvin'jraph, Feb. 24. l8Se.

pool-ball, £. One of a set of coloured
ivory balls, used in the game of pool at

billiards.

po6l, v,L & l. [Pool (2), s.]

A, Trans, ; To pay or contribute into a
common fund, to be afterwards divided pro
rata^ according to arrangement.

"To practically pool their tiuffie."—J/o/ici/ Market
Jlvview, Aug. 29, 1885.

B, Intrant. : To join with others in a specu-
lation or transaction, each party paying his

due share or stake to the common fund.

po6r-er, s. [Eng. pool (l), s. ; -e-r.] A stick

for stirring the vats of a tannery.

poi6n,£. [Nativelndianname,] (See compound.)

poon-'wood, s. Wood from various spe-

cies of Galophyllum ('i-v.).

pod'-naU-lite, s. [Named after Foonah,
India, where found ; suft\ -Uti' {Miii.).']

Mia. : A variety of Scolecite (q.v.), occur-
ring in groups Of diverging acicular crystals,

associated with green apophyllite, &.c.

poop (1)> *poupe, "*puppe, 5. [¥r. poupe,
poiippe, from Lsit. pvp^yim, accu.s. oi'fmppis =
the hinder
part of a
«hip,aship;
iilK & Port.

popa; Ital.

pOp'pCL]

Sldpbuild-
ing

:

1. The
aftermost,
highest
part of the
hull.

" For the
;7002JS of their
galliots were
J.11 gilt."— p,., ,,

North: J'h^
^^''^

tatxh, p. 5Si.

2. A deck over the alter part of a spar-deck,
abaft the mizzen.

poop-cabin, s.

Slbtpbitild. : The apartment in a poop.

poop-lantem^ i.

Naut. : A lantern carried on the taffrail at

niglit to indicate a Hag-ship or act as a signal

when a ship is moored bow and stern.

po6p (2), s. [Poppy.]

Arch. : The same as Poppy-heaij (1) (q.v.).

poop (1), vX [Poop (1), 5.]

Naut. : To break lieavily over or on the poop
of ; to drive in the stern of, and so sink.

"A press of canvas that may have saved her from
behi<; pooped."—BaUff Telegraph, Not. 12, 1885.

podp (2), vA. [A variant of pop (q.v.).] To
make a sharp noise by. blowing out; to break
wind.

po6p (3),

(Prov.)

^/I
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poor's roll. s.

*
1. Ord. Lang. : A roll or list of paupers,

or persons entitled to or receiving parish relief.

2 Scots Law: The roll nf liti-ants. who, by

reason of poverty, are allowed to sue mfornw
pawpcrw. ^

poor'-fu', a. [Powerful.] (Scotch.)

poor'-house. 5. [Eng. poor, and hov.se.] A
house or building for the reception of paupers ;

a workhouse.

^ poork-poynt, s. [Porotpine.]

po6r-li-ness, s. [Eng. i>oorly -mss.] T\u-

finality or state of being poorly ;
delicate

health ; ilMiealtli.

po6r-ly, ^" poure-ly, adv. & a. [Eng. poor;

-III.]

A. ^-i-s advert)

:

1 In a poor manner ; like a poor person ; in

want, need, or indigemie ; without luxuries or

comforts.

2. With little success ; unsuccessfully, de-

fectively ; not well oi- bighly.
' The counterfeit is poorli) imibitert after you."

Shakettp. : tionnet .i5.

* 3. Insignitieantly, pettily.

" I'll i-olj none but myself ; and let me (lie,

Stealing bo poorli/." Hhakeep. : C'l/mbeline, iv. 2.

4. Meanly; without spirit ; dejectedly.

Be not lost so poorJi/ in your thoughts."
Shakesp. : Macbeth, ii. 2.

' 5. Humbly, meekly,
" To imt hinirti^lfe poorely without any reaeruacyon

viitohia obeysiuuice and couimaundenieut."—fiwJicrs ;

Froisiart ; Croii'/cle, vol. ii., eh. xeiii.

* 6. Meanly, shabbily, shamefully.

He then, very poorli/, did me a miuc-liief."— Ti.

J'r.il;'- : Three !•• One. (Eivjlish Gaiiwr, i. 6M.}

B. As adj.: In poor or delicate health;

souiewhat ill ; indisposed.

poorness, ^ poor-nesse, s. [Eng. poor;

1. The quality or state of being poor;
pDverty, indigence.

' No leas I Imto him than the gates of hell,

That poitmcsse cau lurce an untruth to tell."

Chupnian : Homer; Odysacy yiiw

2. Want of fertility or productiveness ; bar-

renjicss, sterility.

3. Meainif'SH, baseness ; want of spirit.

A pecviUar /'oornc.?8 and vileneas of thin aetiou."

—

.^;uth : Svrmom, vol. ix., ser. 5.

i. Want of excellence or merit ; intellectual,

literary, or artistic UTisatisfactoriness : as, the

2)onruess of his HL-.ting.

poor-tith, s. [A corrupt, of imx-nij (q.v.).]

r^x'-'A-ty, indigence. (Scotrh.)

"Tho' ponrtith hourly atare him."
liarne : Jupistle to a Vouinj Frlund.

poos-le, pous-Sie, s. [Pussy.] {Scotch.)

poot (1), pout. s. [Poult.]

poot (2), s. [Pout.]

poo'-try, pou'-try. .s. [Poultry.] {Scotch.)

pop, s. & adv. [Pop, v.]

A. As substantive

:

1. A short, sharp, quick sound or report.

'
I have several ladies, wlio i;ould notgivt- ix pop loud

enuugh to be heard at the farther eud of the room."—
Addison : S/tcctator, No. iu2.

2. A beverage which issues from tlie bottle

containing it with a pop or slight explosiou :

as, ginger-^wyj = ginger-beer. {:Slang.)

" Home-made 2^op th.it will not foam."
I/ood : J/iss Kihnaiiseg'j.

* 3. A pistol. {Slang.)

i. Some kinds of maize. (American.)

B. As adv. : With a pop ; suddenly, un-
expeutedly.

" Then into that Imsh
Pop goes hiu i>ate, and all his face comb'd over."

Beaum. it Flet. : Pilgrbn, iii, 3.

pop, '^ poppe, *poup-en, v.l. k t. [A word
of imitative origin.]

A, Intransitive:

1. To appear to the eye suddenly ; to enter

or issue forth with a ]iop or a quick sudden
motion.
" He hath popped iu between th' election aud my hopes."

iihakesp. : Samlet, v. 2.

2. To dart ; to start or jump from place to

]>la'',e suddenly.
" Each popped mto her bed."

—

Field, April 4, 1385.

''

3. To make a noise with the mouth.
" Xeesing and jyop/mig or smacking with the

mouthe."

—

Touchstone i^ Coniplexiont, \). 124.

1. To make a short, sharp, quick sound or

report.

"'^iM^'k.eii popiiimi away outside."—.^cn'iJHcr's Maga-
zine, Kov,, I'i'ih, \i. bi.

5. To shoot ; to lire.

B. Transitive

:

1. To thrust or pusli forward suddenly or

unexpectedly.
" Didat thou never pop

Thy head into a tinman's shop V
"

Prior : A Simile.
^- 2. To thrust or push.
" The which if be can prove, a pops me out
At least from fair five hundred pound a year."

l:}hakesp. : King Jultn, L L

*3. To shift; to put off.

" To pop them off with a falsehood, or a frivolous

answer."

—

Locke: Of Education, § 121,

4. To pawn ; to pledge. (Slaivj.)

H (1) To 'pop corn: To parch or roast Indian

corn, until it bursts with a pop. (Amer.)

(2) To pop the question : To make an offer of

marriage. (CoUoq.)
"1 suppose you popped the 'jxestion more than

onceV "—Dickena : Stretches by Boz : Watkim Tottle.

pop-corn, s. Corn or maize for parching;

popped-corn.

pop-dock, -.

Bot. : The Fox-glove (q.v.).

pop-gun, s. [Popgun.]

pop -weed, .=:. The freshwater bladder-

weed.
"On the slippery links of the pop-ic<eed."—£lack-

nvjrc: Lorna J>uone, oil. vi.

* pop-a-try, .'>. [Popethv.]

Po-pay'-an, a. [8<.'e def.]

G<:«ij. : Of ur connected with Popaya, a city

of New Grenada.

Fopayan-tea, 5.

Bot. : MelastoinaTheczdUfi.

pope, s. [A.S. papa, from Lat. /wpa; Gr.

TTCLTra, naiTiva {papii, pap[Xl), VOC. nf TraTras,

TraTTTrag (papas, pnjpas) — ^-j-Wiev, papa; Fr.

pnpr; Ital. & Sp. rai>a.\ It'AI'A.]

"^
1. A bishop of the Christian Church.

" The name /')/» may peradventure aeeme more
tolerable, .as wliioli hath be<'iie vsed in the old time
among biyhops."-/'«a:.' J/arlyrs. p. 8.

2. Specif. : The bishop of Rome.

3. A parish priest of the Greek Church ; a

Greek or Russiun inilitiiry or naval chaplain.

" Socica had bi.'" quartern in the house of the Po//e,

a hovel."— Tillies, March S, 187i;.

4. A small freshwater ix'rrli, An-rinacernua.
coinniDn hi England, Central Europe, and
Siberia.

" A /'opc, by some called a rufle, is like a perch for

shape/'- H'a«OJJ ; Awjler.

5. The Bulltineh (q.v.).

% The term Papa, or Papas (father), has

always been given by the Greek Church to

presii,\U'rs, like the term Father now applied

to a Riiinau priest. In the early centuries

the liishops rel:^oi^ed the same title till, in a

council held at Rome in 107G, at the instance

of Gregory VII. (Hildebiand), it was limited

to the Bishop of Rome. Holding that office,

being also Mt^tropolitan of Rome and primate,

and claiming to be the earthly head of the

Church universal, it is in the last-named capa-

city that the term Pope is held to be specially

applicable. [Conclave.] It has been a mat-
ter of Eontro\'ersy among Roman Catholics

whether the authority of the Pope was above
or below that of the Geneial Council. That
of Pisa (1409), clainring to be a General Coun-
cil, deposed two rival popes, aud appointed a

third ; but the two former repudiated the

authoiity of the Council, and exercised their

functions as before. The Council of Constance
(1414-1418) also deposed two rival popes and
elected one. In 751, Pope Zachary being

consulted as to the right of the warlike French
to depose their incompetent king, Childehe,

and raise Pepin, the able Mayor of the Palace,

tn the suvei'eiguty, sanctioned the proceeding.

, Pepin, in return, became his friend, and handed
over to the Church the Exarchate and the
Pentapolis. Cliarlemagne, in 774, confirmed
and enlarged the gift. In 1076 or 1077 the

Princess Matilda, daughter of Boniface, Duke
of Tuscany, made the Holy See heir to her
extensive possessions. Thus uirose "the States

of the Church" which figured on the map of
Europe as an independent sovereignty till

Sept. 20, 1870, when the troops of Victor Em-
manuel, King of Italy, entered Rome, nomin-

ally in the interests of order, and took posses-

sion of the place for the Italian Kingdom., On
July 2 and 3, 1871, the seat of government was

removed thither. It still continues the metro-

polis. No interference took place with the

Pope's purely spiritual authority, but much
with his temporal possessions and revenues.

[Infallibility.]

^ pope holy. pOOpe-holy, a. Hypo-

critical.

"Over i.ad or proude, diaceitfull and pope-ltol'j"—

Barclay : STiip of Fooles, L 154.

pope-joan, s. A game at cards.

pope's eye, s. The gland surrounded

with lat in the middle of the thigh of an ox or

sheep.

"You should have ... the popes-eye from tljt.

Ta\i.tto\\."—Blackmore: Lorna Doolie, oh. ii.

pope's head, s.

1. Ord. Laiiq. : A broom with a very long

handle, used for dusting ceilings. Also called

a Tiu'k's-head.
" The pope'sJiead, which you'll find uuder the stairs."

—Miss Ldgetoorth : Love- d: Law, i. 5.

2. B"l. : Meloawtns conimunis.

pope'-dom, s. [A.S. pdpedoin.]

1. The office, position, or dignity of a pope.
' That world of we-tlth I've dr.awn together
For mine own en{l;* : indeed, to gain UiBpapedom."

HJi-ctke-ip. : Homy 'i/f-. Ui- 2.

2. The iurisdietiou of the pope.

* pope'-hood, 5. [Eng. pope; -hood.] '^he

office or function of the pope.

*pope-ler, *pope-lere, 5. \how Lat. popu-

lus.] The shoveler-duck (q.v.).

" /'•>i>elere. byrd. or shovelerd. Poptilug."—Prompt.
Parr.

*^pdpe'-ling, s. [Eng. pope ; dim. suff. -ling.]

1. A petty or inferior pope. (Used in con-

tempt.)

2. An adherent or supporter of the pope ;
a

papist.
"He takes bia vantage on religion

To plant the Poiw and popefmgs in the realu)."

Marlowe: Massacre at Par it, iii. j.

^pope-lot (1), P. [A corrupt, of 0. Fr. papt-

lard. papelart.] A hypocrite ; a deceiver.

* pope-lot (2),
* pop-let, s. [Cf. Low Lat.

popula, a diniin. trom Lat. papa; O. Fr. pov-

pettc = a puppet (q.v.).] A little doll.

"The pretty popte( his v/ite."—Oolinshed : /iescr. <\i

Ireland, cb. iii.

* poperin, * pop-ring» s. [See dof.] A sort

of pear, first binnght from Poperiiigen, in

Flanders.
"She .itei't Ijchind a Pop'rino troc
And li^ten'd foraoiue novelty."

Ovid: De Arte .hnandi (Englisbed ITOI), p. 114.

pop'-er-y (1), .';. [Kng. pope; -ry.] The
religinn uf the Church of Rome. (Always in

a Imd sense.)

11 No Popery

!

Hi^t. : A political cry, first raised against

granting equal political and social riglits to

Roman Catholics, and afterwards against the
real or fancied encroachments of the Roman
Church. It was raised during the Gordon,
riots (1780), against Catholic Emancipation in

1829, the Maynootli grant in 1845, and tiie re-

establishment of the Roman hierarchy with
territorial titles in 1850. In the latter case

the cry led to the passing of the Ecclesiastical

Titles Act (1851), which was practically in-

operative, and was repealed in 1871. Punch's
cartoon (March i^2, 1851), dejiicted Loitl John
(afterwards Earl) Russell as tlie naughty boy
who chalked up "No Popery " and ran away.

" He W.13 only sent to Wcstiuinater to quiet the
Eni-'lish iieople as to the No Popery cry."

—

Standard,
M.ircb 27. 1386. p. 3.

p6p'-er-y (2), s. f8ee def.] A corrupt, of pot-

pourri. [Pot-pourri, II. 1.]

* pope'- ship, s. [Eng. pope; -ship.] The
dignity, office, or rank of a pope ; popehood.

*^pop-et, s. [FurPET.] "^

^ pop- e -try, *pop-a-trie, s. [Pope.]
Popery

;
popish rite or doctrine.

"Holy-water, candle, creauie, oylc, salt, eodfather,
or godmothers, or any other popatrie: '-Fi-yth

:

Workes, p. 91).

pop'-giin, .^. [Eng. pop, and gun.] A tube of
wood. &c., witlia rammer for shooting pellets;

so called from tlie pop or noise made when the
pellet is discharged.

boil, boy ; pout, j^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^^enophon, e^ist. ph. = t,

-cian. -tian — shan. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die. &c. — bel, del*
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' pop'-glin-ner-y, ^. [Eng. popgun; -eri/.]

I'lit.' 'lischarge of jiopguns ; licnce, childish
slinoting. (i'oc : MmylnalU', xxv.)

*E>6p'-i-fy, r.t. [Eng. popr ; -f/i.] To make a
pitjiist ; to convert to poiiery.

" All were well, so they be not Popijivd."— ITacket

:

up-, of WilUavis, i. r:i.

pop-i-lion, ^. [POMriLION",]

"pop-ille. "^pop-ylle, .s-. [Popple (?>), s.]

pop'-m-jay, * pop-in-gay, ^ pop-pin-
gaye,.s'. |<». Fi: jKij>-!gai.,iX'jWiio.i<. /v/»-;,-.(/(Er.

jKijicgni, pdpnjaut) = a parrot ; IS]!, jinjuujatjo
;

-Srah, habtujhd. The n in the Eng. pnpi nJaijU ex-
t'l'escent, as in messenger, passenger, &e. Tlie
ni-igin of the tirst element of tlie Fr. papegai is

iluubtful ; tlie second is a eojTnpt. ot gau

;

Jiiil. gallo ; Lat. gallus = a cock.]

1. A parrot.
" LikewiBe there bee popiniaycs very great and

{reiitle, and eonie of them haiie their forelie.-uls yeJluw,
and this sort do fiuickly leariie to speak and apeak
iiiui;h."

—

HackJuyt : Voi/ages, iii. 700.

' 2. A woodpecker (?) or jaj' (?)

"The daughters ol Pierius, who were turned into
jioplnjays or woodpecker?."

—

Peacham.

*3. A trifling, chattering fop.
" To be so jtestered with a popin{jat/."

Sluikesp. : l I/enrj/ I\',, i. !i.

4, A figure of wood, &c. ornamented witli

featliers, wool, &c., to imitate a parrot, and
used as a target or mai'k for archery, and
afterwards for firearms. The competitors
-stood at a distance of sixty to seventy pares,
and he who "brought down the mark held the
title of Captain of the Pojiinjay for tlie re-

aiiaiuder of the day.
" Sliotyng at ye popplngayc with orosbowes. "—i7(i?^ :

Henry VIII. (an. 8).

pop'-ish, a. [Eng. poj)(e); -Ish.] Of or pei'-

taining to the pope ; taught or ordained by
the pope

;
pertaining to popery, or the Roman

CaUiolic Church.
" With twenty popish tricks and ceremonies."

bhakesp. : Titui Andronicus, v. l.

popish-plot, £.

Hist. : An alleged plot made known by
Titus Gates in 1078. He asserted that two
men had been told off to assassinate Charles
il., that certain Roman Catholics whom he
named had been appointed to all the high
ottiees of the State, and that the extirpation
of Protestantism was intended. On the
strength of his allegations, various person.s,

including Viscount Stafford, were executed.
. Gradually evidence arose that the whole story
was a fabrication, and that the people who
had been capitally punished were all innocent.
On May S, H385, Oates, who had received a
jiejision of £2,000 for his revelations, was con-
victed of perjury, heavily fined, pillorieJ, and
publicly fiogged. He survived, deservedly
despised, till 1705.

pdp'-ish-ly, iidv. [Eng. pjopi^h; -?.//.] In a
])0]iish manner ; with a tendency to popery.

A papist, or at least papishly affected."— Wood :

AtJtencB Oxoii., vol. 1.

* pop'-ish-ness, .';. [Eng. popish; -ness.]

rui>ery. (Tyndall : Worker, p, 280.)

poplar, *p6p'-ler, *pop-lere, s. [O. Fr.

poplic'r; Ft. peuplier, from Ijat. populus; Dan.
jx^p'uUer.] [Popple (1), s.]

Jioi. : The genus Populus (q.v.). Yellow
Pojilar is Lirlodendron tnlipi/era.

" The lofty poplars with delight he weds
To vine«." BeaiLmont : fforace, Epod. 2.

'
1[ Poplars of Yarum: A cant term for

liuttermilk.
" Here'spannum and lap, and good poplars ofyamnn."

Broome: Jovial C'revj, ii,

poplar-gray, «.

Eatom. : A British night-moth, Acronycin
Meguccphida.

poplar hawk-moth, ft.

fhiton. : Sfiieriutkiis populL Fore wings
aKhy-gray, clouded with pale brown ; hind
iviTigs brick-red at the base, other parts pale

biuwnish-gray. Larva green, with yellow
dots and lines. Expansion of wings about
11m L-e inches. It feeds on the poplar and sallow.

Common in Britain.

poplar-kitten, ''.

Eatom. : A British moth, Cen'-rn xjy Dicraa-
ma hifida.

poplar-lutestring, s.

Eidoni. : A British night-mothj Cymatophora

pop'-lared, a. [Eng. jiopJor ; -ed.] Covered
or lined with poplars.

" lie sought the poplar'd banks of winding Po."
Jonvs: Arcadia.

t pop-let, S. [POPELOT (*2).]

pop'-lin, s. [Fr. pnjvdine, jxipeJiac; a word
of doubtful nrigiii. Skeat considers it to be
connected with (). Fr. popidin = a littli^

finical darling(C( i^;/re i'e),poj5(. ft= .spruce,nt;at.]

Fabric: A silk and worsted stuff, watered,
figured, brocailed, or tissued. (Originally an
all-silk French goods. Irisli poplins have a
silk warp and worsted weft, and in tin.'

(onnnon grades cotton or fiax is mixed witli

the silk.

p6p-li-te'-al. p6p-lit'-ic, a. [Poplitei's.]
Of or pertaining to the liam, or to the knee-
joint : as, the popliteal artery, tlm popliiecd vein.

p6p-li-te'-us, pop-li-tsB'-iis, s. [Mod.
Lat., from Lat. pnples, genit. popilitis = th^
ham.]

Anat. : An oblique muscle placed below the
knee, connecting the femur and the tibia.

pSp-lxt'-ic, a. [Popliteal.]

popped, ;.ia. par. or a. [Pop, v.]

popped-corn, s. Parched Indian corn,
so called from the noise which it makes on
bursting open with the heat

; pop-corn.

p6p'-per, s. [Eng. pop, v. ; -cr.]

* 1. A dagger.

"A ioWy 2>02>per." OJiancer : C. T., 3D29.

2. A domestic im])lement for popjiing corn.
It is usually a wire basket, which is held over
the fire and sliaken or revolved so as to keep
the corn moving. {Ame.r.')

* 3. A gun, a cannon.
" Mure poppers hang."

Browning : Jinglinhm I Italy.

' pop'-pet, v.t. [Etym. doubtful ; prob. from
pojypet = a doll.] To jog or caiTy.

pop'-pet, s. [Puppet.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A puppet; au iJol.

IL TechniaUly

:

1. Mach. : One of the heads of a latlie

2. Steavi-eng. : A x>uppet-valve (ij-v.).

3. Shipbuildi>ig(P!.):

(1) Shores erected on the bilgcways, and
forming a part of the cradle on wliich the
vessel rests in launching. Tlie heads of the
popiiets are confined by a plank bolted to

the bottom of the ship, and their heels rest

on sole-pieces on the upper sides of the bitge-

ways.

(2) Small stakes on the gunwale of a boat
to form rowlocks and support the wasli-strake,

poppet-head, s.

Much. : The part of a lathe which holds the

back-f.i^ntre, and can be fixed to any part of

the bed.

t pop'-pied, rt. [Eng. poppy; -ed.]

1. Abounding with poppies.
" Their fairest blossomed beans .iiid poppied corn."

Keats: Endynuoii, i. 25.".,

2. Made drowsy, as with the juice of

poppies or opium ; listless.

3. Caused or induced by opium ; Q.ii, poppied
dreams, poppied sleep.

* pop-pin, " pop-yn, s. [Fr. poupou; Ital.

'pvpiua, from Low Lat. popula, pupula; dimin.

of Lat. pvpa.] A doll, a puppet.
" Popyn. chylde of clowtys. Pupa."—Prompt. Paw.

pop'-ping, p>i: par. or a. [Pop, v.]

popping -crease, s. [Crease (i), .?.

II. 2.j

* pop'-pish, a. [Eng. pop,

to pop,

isli.] Inclineil

" Discharging a cork full hang from a bottle of jxip-

pixhUniil without loss."—Blackmore; Christowcll, ch.

pop'-ple (1), ' pop-yl, 5- ['La.t.popnlHS = a.

poplar; Low Ger.jpuppc?.," J)3.i\. poppeltrw ; Sw.
poppel] The poplar. {Prov.)

pop'-ple (2), 5. [Popple, v.] Short waves
rising in quick succession like water bubbling
or boiling.

" Causing a little po/jp^t; on the flood tide."~/'(eW;
April 4, 1885,

POPPY-HEAD.

pop'-ple (3), pop-ille, s. [Etym. doul.tfLi!,]

Tares.
'" Tlieni that travail to sow popple among wheat."—

Bale : Worl^, p. ll'J.

pop'-ple, v.i. [A freq. of pop, v. (q.v.).
'

To
move quickly up and down, as a coik in

watt-r ; to bob up and down ; to bubble.
" His braiua came poj-pli^i;/ oiit like w.ater."

Cotton: Burlexijitc vpoii ISurlesquv, p. '^lu.

p6p-py, * pop-y, .5. [A.S. popig, from Lat.

papan: I- ; Hp. popola; Ital. papavero ; Wei.

pabi ; Fr. pavot.]

I. Uid. Laiig. : In the same si-nse as II. 2.

II. Technically

:

1. Arrh. : The same as Poppv-head (q.v.).

2. P>nt. : The genus Papavcr (q.v.). [CIlau-

CIUM, Ml^CO^JOI'SIS.]

poppy-hee, s.

Entom. : Anihncopa papaveris, so cidled

because it uses the petals of the coniiiinn

jiojjpy to line its nest. It is the Upholstei'<.'r-

bee ni' Reaumur.

poppy-capsules, s. pi.

Pharm. : -Tlie nearly j-ipe cajisides otPapnnr
somiii/entm. Tlie puqiai-atioiis of these ciip-

sules act like opium. The r;ipsule.'< tlu'm-

seh'ijs are steeped in hot water, and ajii lied

externally to soothe pain, especially in e..si ,i

of neuralgia.

poppy-head, s.

1. Arch. : A generic
term a])plicd to the
groups of foliage or other
oi-naments ]daced mi the
summits of bench-ends,
desks, and otlier ecclesi-

astical wood-work in the
middle ages.

2. Phurm. : [Poppy-
CAPSVLES].

poppy-oil, s.

(.'hem. : A drying oil

obtained from the seeds
of the black popjiy. It resembles oIi\-e-

oil in appearance, and po.ssesses no narcotic
pi'operties, Hy. gr. -0249 at— 15°, solidilii's

at — IS", dissolves in six i>art^ of boih'ng

and twenty-five parts of cold alcohol, and in

all proportions in ether. Sometimes used as

an article of diet ; emi'loyed in painting to

mix with light colours, and also in the manu-
facture of soap,

poppy-seeds, ;. pi

Cheui. : The seeds of the black and white
poppy yield over 50 per cent, of a fixed fatty
oil, together with nearly 25 per cent, of

peetous and protein compounds.

POp'-py-WOrt, s. [Eng. xi'^ppy, and icort.]

Pot. (PL): The Papaveracete. (Lindlen.)

pop'-U-lace, 5. [Fr., from Ital. popiih'r.zn,

popolaccio, from popolo = the people; Lai.

populus.] The common people; the vulgar;
tlie multitude, comiirehending all persons not
distinguished by rank, otlice, profession, or

education,
' Hia return was, however, celebrjiteJ by the pipii-

7fii-p with every sign of joy and attachment. "^.i/tr-a;*-

lay : /list. Kng., cli. xx^t'.

* p6p'-U-la-9y, s. [F.ng. populac{('.); -ij.] The
populace ; the jieople.

" How many inii>erial lieadH did the populaey <iS tbt
Eonians ti-ead upon !

"

—

Felfham : Jlfnolaen, pt. ii., res. ii^.

p6p'-U-lar, a. [Fr. popvlaire, fi'om Lat. pojru-

lari!>i from populus = the people (q.v.) ; Sit. A;

Ft)rt. po2''id<ir ; Ital. popolare.]

^ 1. Courting popularity or the fa\'our ot

the jieople.

" And oft In vain his name they closely bite,

As popuiar and flatterer accusing."
P. Fletcher: Purple Ixland.

2. Favoured, approved, or behived by the
people ; enjoying the favour of the people

;

pleasing to the people.
" The omission of so popular a n.ime might produce

a mutiny."

—

.Macaulay : Hist. Eng.. ch. xvi.

3. Pertaining to the middle and lower
classes, as opposed to the aristocracy or ccv.rt.

" He had deserted the popular CA\2se."—.Maenulay:
Jlist. Eng., ch. xiri.

4. Of, or pertaining to, the people ; consti-

tuted by, or depending on, the people.
" Not subject to the power of any sole prince, but

rather .a popu^ttr 3tate."—Aorr?i.- Plutarch, p. 9.

5. Suitable for or adapted to the common

Ste, fSt, fare, amidst, what, i^l, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, -wgU, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, ignite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe =^ e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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popularity—porcelain o99

])eoiiie ; -^jisy tnlie ninl'Tstnn.l ; jilain, familiar,

ijot alwtriisL' : a«, a /-opttlar iiiti-oductiou to a

si:ieiiL-e,

' 6. Prevailing among the people: as, a

Ap"jiiiJar epidemic.

'
7. Plebeian, common, vulgar.

' 8. Crowded.
"Whirling through the pointtar streets."—-lifrt^is:

iVorks. i. 42.

popular-action, s.

J.ai'': An action -which gives a penalty to

tlie person that sues lor tlie same.

p6p-U-lar'-i-ty, s. [Fi-. popularltr, from Lat.

pnpid'intas, from popidaris = popular (q-v.).]

"
1. The act of seeking for tlie favour of the

people.

"Cato the ywiigev charged Miisaena,, Jiiid inilicteil

him iiJ <t]}eii court for pi'piilariti/ iLud amhitiuii. '— /'.

J/ollaml: PlntardisJforals, p. .;4:i.

2. The fpiality or state of being popular or

pleiisin*; to the people at large ; the state of

being in favour with, or supported by, the

people.
" Without the help ol Moiinioiith's iiiinieuse popii-

Jarity, it was imiiossible to effect ;uiythiiig."—-Uuain-

hiy:'niat. £ng., ch. v.

* 3. Representation suit':-!! to vulgar or

^^oniDion conception ; -that which catclies or

is iiiteniled to catch the vulgar ; claptrap.

* 4. Vulgarity, commonness.

pop-u-lar-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. popnlafiz{>':)

;

'id\oii.'\
' The act of popularizing or making

popular,
' Clieap popularization of ah-eady sufficiently popu.

lar European science."—/'aW Mall Hazette, Feb. 15, 1184.

pOp'-U-lar-ize, r.r [^w^. popular ; -izc] To
make po'pnlar; to render suitable or intelli-

xjible to the common people ; to treat in a

manner suited to the comprehension of the

people at large.
" Endeavouring to popxdarize t[\e occasion hy oStv-

iiig seats at cheap pi'ice9,"—/Jii(/tf JWffirmjj/t. ^'•^vt i'\

1885.

pop'-u-lar-iz-er, s. [Eng. popular tz{e) ; -er.]

- One "who renders anything intelligible to the

populace.
' A clai-ifi cation of the fundamental ideas on cninnti-

tative analysis and synthesis, which still need their
jjopularizer."~AtheiiaMiri, May 12, 1S'S'^^, p. 5'J7.

p6p'-u-lar-l^, adv. [Eng. popular; -ly.]

L In a popular manner ; in a manner to

jtlease or gain tlie favour of the people at
large ; so as to please the ci'owd.

" Should I. encouraging the had,
Turn reliel and rnn popuhu-ty nmd '!

"

Drydea: Absulom & Airhitophe!, i. 350.

2. Conniionly, generally, ciu'rently ; among
the people at large.

* pop'-U-lar-neSS, s. jEng. popular ; -ness.]

The quality or st<1t^3 of being popular
;
popu-

larity. (Ojhirid'jc.)

pop'-ii-late, r.l. & t. [Populate, a.]

'*' A. Iiitrans. : To breed people; to pro-
pagate, to increa.se.

" Til ere lie great shoals of people, whiuh ro on to
pomUafr, without foreseeing means of life and susten-
talion,"—Bac'o*! . Kssai/s; 0/ VicissilititH,

B. T'rans. : To people : to furnish with
people or inhabitAnt.s, oitlier by natural in-

crease or by immigration or colonization.

* p6p'-u-late, ('.. [Low Lat. populatus, pa.
par. of iJopuJor = to people, from Lat. popii-
Uis=tiie people.] Populous.

" Enjoying Ireland popuhitfi and quiet."—i?aco« :

yotcs of ti Upecch oil fipnin.

pop-U-la'-tion, s. [Fr., from Low Lat. popu-
latloiiem, accus. of popidntio = a peopling,
from popidatits, pa. par. of jwjjii^or = to popu-
late (q.v.) ; Ital. popolazione.]

1. The act or process of populating or
peopling.

2. The inhabitants of a country, district,
town, &c., collectively.

• Engl.ind, though far les'j in territory and popula-
f'on.hiMi lieeii, nevertheless, an overmatch."~£acoit
J^ssans : 0/ KingeUmu * Entates.

3. The state of a country with respect to th e
number of its inhabitants

; populousness.
" The papulation of a kingdojn doea not exceed thp

stock of the kingdom which should maintain them "—
Bacon : Etmyt ; Of Kingdoms &,£it^tei.

1 By,-..the census of siablvitiieMJnited
Kingdom had a population of 41,ii07,05ii.
It has been estimated that the popula-
tion of the globe is l,-15i»,923,000, thus
distributed

: Europe, 3ir;,929,000 ; Asia,

S:-;4,707,OOi) ; At'rioa, 200.(379,000 ; America,
'.'5,40.3,000 ; ABstraliaand Polynesia, 4,121,000 ;

the Polar Regions, 82,000. [Malthusianism.]

p6p'-U-lat-or, s. {Fa\%. populat{e) ; -or.'\ One
wlio populates or peoples.

* pop'-u^li-^ide, s. (Lat. popidus — the peo-
]il-i, and C'i'do (in comp. -cido) = to kill.]

Slaughter of tlie people.

pd'-pu-lin, s. ILat. popul(us) ; -in (Chem.).]

Cliaii. : Co,|H.2o08 = Ci3Hi7((J7H50)07. Ben-
zoylsalicin. A crystalline substance extracted
from the bark, leaves, and rout of the Aspen
(Popidus treraula). The aqueous decoction is

liniilied and concentratjid, and the salicin

allowed to crystallize out. From the mother-
liquor cai'bonalr of potassium throws down
the pitpiilin, which must be recrystallized

from lioiling water. It forms white silky

needles cont^iining two molecules of water ;

dissolves in 76 parts of boiling water, in 100
parts of cold alcohol, and easily in acids. It

is coloured a ileep-red, with strong sulphuric
acid, and witli dilute acids is converted into
saligeuin, benzoic acid, and glucose.

' pop-U-l6s'-i-ty» s. [Ft. popvJosite, from
f^at. popiUositas, from /)07J»-?05hs = populous
(q-v.).J Tlie quality or .state of being popu-
lous ; populousness.
"How much the length of men's lives conduced

unto the W'j/Jd^ojuf!/ of thuir kind."—flroM'««.' Vulgar
£rruitrs,nV.. vi., ch. vl.

pop'-Tl-loiis, rt. [Fr. populeiix, from Lat.

popnlosus = full of people, from popidus = the
people; Sp. & Port, populoso; lta.\. pypoloso,

popidoso.]

1. Full of people or inhabitants ; containing
many inliabitants ; thickly populated.

^ 2. Pleasing or acceptable to the people
;

popular.
" Ho I pleaded for

Hath power to make your beauty populous."
Webster.

* 3. Suited to tlie people or populace ; low,

common, inferior, coarse.

•'The powder was t-xi gross and populous."
Ardun of FaaersJtam.

pop'-u-lOUS-ly, adv. [Eng. populous ; -ly.]

In a" poitulous manner ; with many inhabi-

tants ; with a large injpulatioii.

pop'-u-lous-ness, s. [Eng. populous ; ness.']

The quality or state of l>eiiig populous : con-

taining many inhabitants in proportion to the
extent of country ; the state of being thickly

2>opulated

.

"This city ... is f.ir inferior to London for popu-
lousness."—JIo well : Letters, hk. i., § 1. let. 7.

po'-pu-liis, s. [Lat.]

1. Bot. : Poplar ; a genus of Salicacere. Cat-

kins droo])ing, their scales usually .jngged ;

disc cup-shaped, obPique, entire. jVIales, sta-

mens four to thirty ; females, stigmas two-
to four-cleft ; capsule two-celled, loculicidal.

Known species eightijen ; from the north
temperate zone. Two, Populus alba, the Great
White Poplar or Abele, and P. tremnla, the
Trembling Poplar or Aspen, are indigenous. P.

nigra, the Black Poplar, is only naturalised.

The first is a large tree with downy, but not vis-

cous buds, roundish, cordate, lobed-tootlied

leaves, glabrous above, downy and very white
beneath, ultimately l->ecoming glabrous on both
sides. It grows in moist places and mountain
woods. The timber is white, soft, and used
only for coai-se work. The bark is said to be

useful in strangury. Sir Joseph Hooker con-

siders P. canesce)is, the Gray Poplar, to be
only a sub-species of it. For the second

species, see Aspen. P. ni/jra has viscid buds,

leaves rhombic, deltoid, or suborbicular, finely

orenato-serrate ; at length becoming glabrous.

Jt gi'ows in moist places, on river banks, &c.

The wood is light, and not very valuable. It is

used for carving, or burnt for charcoal, and the

bark employed for tannin. P. monili/era is the

Black Italian Poplar, P. fastigiata, the Lom-
bardy Poplar, and P. oarwideji-sis, the Canadian
Poplar. The buds of P. nigra, the Himalayan
P. balsamifera,P. candicans, &c., are besmeared
in winter with a resinous, balsamic, bitter,

aromatic exudation, called Tacamahac, con-

sidered to be diuretic, and antiscorbutic. The
bark of P. cuphratica is given in India as a
vermifuge.

2. Palivobot. : Occurs in the Cretaceous rocks
of North America, the Eocene of Bourne-
mouth, and the Miocene of Continental Europe.

*por, *porr, s. [See del] A contracted

form of poker (q.v.).

pbr-a'-na, s. [Said to be from Gr. iropevio

(jiorcwj) '= to make to go ; TTopei'-op-aL {pmruo-

rnai) = to tra\'erse, from the habit of the

plant to send out long shoots.]

1. Pot. : A genus of Convolvnlere. Three

species from the East are cultivated in gai-dens

as ornamental plants.

2. Pakmbot. : Three species occur in the

Sliddle Eocene. (Etheridge.)

^ por-ayll. o. [O. Fr.] Poor.

"The porayU and needy people drewe vntu liym."

—

Fabyan: Chronicle, vol. i. (an. 1550).

por'-bea-gle, pro'-bea-gle. s. [Lit. — img-

beagle. fiimi Fr. i)orc — hog, pig, and Eng.
heagle.]

Icltthy. : TMVDm coraubica, the Beaumaris-
shark (q.v.).

" The porbcafilc is so commiui with us ns to he called

'tlie Beaumaris sinxvV..' "— Daily TfUgraph, Dec. '2d,

1885.

por'-cS>l, s. [Sp.] A large plum grown in

Spain.

por'-cat-ed, por'-cate, a. [Lat. porm = a

ridge between two furrows, a balk.] Ridged ;

formed in ridges.

pbr'-9e-lain (1),
* por-cel-lan, ^por-ce-

lane, «. & a. (Fr. jjorc-ehuue (O. Fr. pource-

laliie), from Ital. jjnrw/'nufc = (1) the Venus
shell, (2) the nacre of the shell, (3) porcelain,

from the curved shape of tlie upper surface of

the shell, which was thought to resemble Mie
raised back of a hog, from porcella-= a little

]iig, dimin. from porco ; Lat. porcus — a pig.]

A, As substantive

:

Art : A fictile material intermediate between
glass and pottery, being formed of two sub-
stances, fusible and infusible, the latter en-

abling it to withstand the heat necessary to

vitrify the former, thus producing its peculinr
semi-translucency. The infusible material is

alumina, called kaolin ; the fusible substance
is felspar, and is called pe-tun-tse, both
Chinese terms. There are two kinds, hard
and soft (pdte dure and jxKe tendre) ; the hard
body has more alumina and less silex and
lime. Oriental porcelain is of two kinds,
aiKMcntand modern; the latter class includes
imitations and reproductions. The mannfae-
tiue began in China between 185 B.C. and
s7 .\.D., and reached its perfection durin^^ the
Ming dynasty (13(i3-1044). The rarest Clnnese
wares are of the Tsin dynasty (265-419 a.d.),

the Soui (581-018). and the Tliang (OlS-907)—
forms virtually extinct except as copies. The
Tcheou porcelain (054-950) is so valued that
fiagnients are worn as pi'rsonal ornaments.
Ware of the Song dynasty (OiJO-1279) is also

highly prized. Porcelain came by trade into
Persia and Egypt, and was known in Syria
in the twelfth century. !Marco Polo in the
thirteenth century described the Chinese
method of manufacture from personal obser-
vation. iMist imported into Europe by the
Portuguese in 1520. In Japan the porcelain
manufacture began before 27 B.C., with a
whiter body and more brilliant glaze than that
of the Chinese. It is doubtful if it was ever
made in Persia. In Europe, Boettcher, a Saxon
chemist, found kaolin while seeking the phi-
losopher's stone; and Augustus II., elector

of Saxony and king of Poland, established
and placed under his control the famous
Meissen fm-tory at the castle of Albrechts-
burg in 1710 ; forty years later 700 men were
employed, in Vienna, Stolzel, who esca)ieil

from Jleissen in 1720, began the Austrian
factory, whiidi in 1785 employed 500 men

;

another was established in Berlin by Fred-
eriik the Great. During the eighteenth
century, works were begun in Russia. Hol-
land, Denmark, Spain, Portugal, Switzerland,
and Italy. In France, soft porcelain was
made at St. Cloud in 1095. Comte de
Brancas - Lauraguan, in 1758, found kaolin
near Alengon, and porcelain was made at St.

Yrieux, near Limoges. The Sevres manu-
factory was fir.st established at Vincennes in

1740, and moved to Sevres in 1750. In France,
the manufacture of soft porcelain extends
from 1095 to 1770, after which date the hard
body of Sevres takes its place. In England,
William Cookworthy, a chemist of Plymouth,
found kaolin at Tregonning, near Helstone, in
Cornwall, and his patent of KOSwas worked
at Plymouth for two or three years, when the
works were removed to Bristol. At Chelsea

boil, btfy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 5011, chorus, 9!iizi, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -iiig.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble^ -die, &c. — bel, deL
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aiifl Bow soft porcelain had been made. These
two were transferred to Derby in 1770 and
177(3. Bristol liad a soft body works in 17'>y

:

its best period was from 1774 to 1778.

Worcester porcelain dates frr.m ITijl : its best
per'iod ended with 1783. Other sites for tin-*

manufacture are found at Swinton, Yorkshii-e,

where Rockingham ware was made, Broseley
and Coalbrookdale in Salop, Nantgarw near
Cai'difl*, Swansea, Lowestoft, and other places.

B, As adj. : Pertaining to or composed of
porcelain.

porcelain-clay, s. [Kaolin.]

porcelain-crab, s. [Porcellana, 1.]

porcelain-earth, s. [Kaolin.]

porcelain-jasper, s.

Miu. : A slaty clay which has been altered
by contact witli an igneons dyke. Found in

the Coal-measures of various countries.

porcelain-paper, s. A kind of French
glazed, fancy paper, figured, painted, or gilt.

porcelain - printing, s. The trans-
ferring of an imjiression of an engraving to
poi-celain in the biscuit or the glazed condi-
tion.

porcelain-spar, s.

Min-.: An altered formof EiiEEEEGiTE(q.v.).

* pbr'-9e-lain (2), s. [Purslane.]

p6r-9el-ain'-ite, s. [Eng. porcdain (i) ; suff.

-ite (Min.); Ger. porzellaniL]

Min. : The same as Porcelain-spar (q.v.).

por'-9el-a,in-ized, a. [Eng. porcelain (1) ;

-ised. ]

1. Ord. Lang. : Baked like potter's clay.

t 2. Petrol. : Altered, prol>ably by heat, so

as to resemble porcelain. Used of some ineta-

morpliic rocks.

piir-9el-la'-na, s. [Porcelain.]

Zoology

:

1. Force]ain-crab : a genus of Crustacea,
typical of the family Poi'cellauidffi (q.v.).

Sm;-dl smooth crabs, of which two are British,

Porcellana platychde^, the Plairy, and P. longi-

cornis, the Minute, Porcelain crab.

2. A genus of Foraminifera.

p6r-9el-la-na'~ceous (ce as sli), a. [Ital.

porcdhxn(a)=porGela.\n; Eng. adj. suff. -a>xous.]

The same as Porcellaneous (q.v.).

pbr'-9el-lane, a. [Ital. porcellana = porce-

lain.] Porcellaueous.

pbr-9el-la'-ne-oiis, a. [Eng. *jK)rcellan =
poTGelaln (1); -cons.] The same as Porgel-
lanous (q.v.).

por-5el-lan'-i-d0e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. j^'^''-

cellan(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idcr:.]

Zool. : Porcelain-crabs, so named from theii'

porcelaindike smoothness ; a family of small
crabs, sub-order Anomura. Antennee. very
long; tlie anterior feet converted into power-
ful nippers ; rudimentary tail bent under the
body, furnished with a small fan-like fin.

por-9el'-la-nous, pbr'-9el'-a-nous, a.

[Eng. '* poTcellan-^ porcelain- {I); -o».s-,] Per-

taining to, resembling, or of tlie texture or
nature of porcelain.

porcellanous - foraminifera, s. pi.

[ImPERFORATA.]

porcellanous-sliells, s. pi.

Zo'il. : Gasteropodous shells, consisting of

three layers, each of which is made up of very
many plates, like cards placed upon edge.

Examples, Cyprrea, Cassis, Ampullaria, Conus,
&c. OS. P. Woodward.)

por-9er-li-a, s. [Lat. porcellus := a little

pis (?)]

I'aln'ont. : A genus of Nucleobranchiate
Molluscs, family l^'irolid£e, with twelve or

fourteen sjiecies, from the Devonian to the
Trias of Britain and Belgium.

por-9el'-li-o, s. [Lat. — a woodlouse.]

Zool.: A genus of Oniscidse, resembling
Oniscus, but having tlic lateral antennte
seven-jointed.

pbr-9el-ld'-phite, s. [Eng. porcelain (1), and

ophite.]

Mill. : A soft kind of Ser[ientine (q.v.)

found in Sweden. From its resemblance to
mcei'schaum it sometimes bears that name.

p6r9h, "' porche, s. [Fr. porche, from Lat.

porticinn, accus. of pnrtirns =a gallery, a
yiorch, Irom pnr(u = ii '^nit, a door; .Sp. &
Ital. portii:o.]

1. A covered entram-e to a building; a
covered apjiroach or vistil^ule to a donr-\\-ay.

When a row of columns is added it becomes
a portico (q.v.). In some old chnrchps the
porches arc of two stories, the upper being
ternn-.d a parvis (q.v.).

"Nothing now reInaill^» Htamling but the bsautiful
pnrdi nttlie Burl of Peiahroke's,"

—

fValpolc : Anecdotes
0/ Pahilin!/, Vdl. i., cli. iv,

'^'

2. A covered walk, a portico.

"Eepair to Pi:)mi)ey'a porc/j, where you shall find U3."
iilialccsp. : Julius C'cesar, i. 3.

^The Porch : The School of the Stoics, so
called because Zeno, the philosopher and
founder of the sect, gave his lectures in the
Athenian picture-gallery, called the ston

poikile, or painted porch,

"Tlie succesaiDrs cif Soctfttes fornietl societies wliicli

la-sted sever;il CL-uturii;s ; the Academy, the Purch, tlie

Garden."— .Si'c/f!/ , Eccc Iloni'-i.

porch -post support, s. A casting
placed between the foot of a post and tbe
floor of a porch, to prevent decay of tlie two
at that point.

p6r'-9ine, a. [Lat. poreinus, from porcus = a

pig.] [Pork.]

1. Of or pertaining to swine.

2, Resembling a pig ; liog-like.

"Their physiognomy iw canine, vulpine, CRiirine,
porcine."—Gandcn : Life of Up. liroionrigg, p. -ZVA.

por'-CU-la, 5, [Lat. porcuHs, dimin. from
porcns— a swine.]

Zool. : A genus of Snidje, with one species
Porcula salrani-o., the Pigmy Hog (q.v.). Den-

tal formula, i. ,*?, O.
^^i* ^^j'E.r Canines

small, straight, scarcely cutting, not ordinarily

exserted ; the fourthtoe on all the feet .small

and unequal, tail very short. In these particu-

lars it approaches the Peccary. (Jerdon).

por-cu - pine, * poork - poynt, ' per-
poynt, porke-pyn, por-poynte,
" por - pyn, pork-pen, " por-pen-
tine, por -pint, * porke - spick, s.

[O. Fr. porccspin =^ the pig with spines, from
pore (Lat. pjorcus) = a pig ; 0. Fr. espin, espinc

(Fr. epliic; Lat. spina) = a spine; Sp. pnen-o

€.-'pin); Port, porc-o espiiijin ; Itkl.porco spino'^o:

ef. Fr. p'>rc /rpic = the pig with spilces : Gei\

.stachehi-liii'i:i)i = thorn-swine ; S\\'. ph'^ri,- ,-

Dan. pin-flsviin = pin-swine.]

1. Zool. : The popular name for any indivi-

dual of tlie genus Hystrix or the family Hys-
tricidffi (divided into two groups, Hy.stricina

and Synetherina. or two sub-families, Hy.s-

tricinfe and SphinguriuEC, the first group or

sub-family containing the Old World, or Ti ue,

Porcupines, and the second those peculiar tn

the New). The Common Porcupine (Hji^lrix

cristata) may be taken as a type of tlie True
Porcupine. '

It occurs in the south of Europe,

and the north and west of Africa, is about
twenty-eight inches long, exclusive of the

tail, about four inches. It is somewhat
heavily built, with obtuse head and short

limbs. The head, fore quarters, and under

surface are clothed with short spines inter-

mixed with hairs, crest on head and neck,

hind quart-eis covered with long sliarp spines,

ringed with black and wldte, and erectile at

will. They are but loosely attached to the

sliin and readily fall out, a circumstance

which probably gave rise to the belief that the

animal was able to pi'ojeet thein at an enemy.
It is a purely vegetable feeder, and li\'es in

holes in tbe rock, and burroivs in the ground.

The Hairy-nosed Porcupine is //. leucura (or

hirsutirostris) from SjTia, Asia Minor, and
India; and the Brush-tailed Porcupines belong

to the genus Atliei'ura. They have long, tails,

tipped with peculiar flattened spines. [Svn-

ETHERINA, TkICHVS, TllEE-PORCUPlNi:.]

2. Bot.: (1) Clirrtaria hystrix; (2) Hordcum
hystrix.

3. Fibre : A heckling api-aratus for flax ; or

a cylindrical heckle for worsted yarn.

porcupine ant-eater, s. [Echidxa.]

porcupine-craft, s.

Zool. : Lithndrs hyslrix, a native of Japan.
The carapace is triangular, and, likethe limbs,

thickly fovered with spines. It is dull and
sluggish in its movements.

porcupine-fish, s.

Ichthy : Diodon hystrix, so called from being
covered with spines. Found in the tropical

seas.

porcupine-like rodents, s. pL

ZooJ. : Hystricomorpha, a section of Ro-
dentia Simplicidentatn, with six fanulies:

Octodontidi-.e, Hystricidffi, Ciduchilli da-', Dasy-
proctidse, Dinoinyidie, and Caviidje.

porcupine sea -mouse, s. [Aphro-
dita.]

porcupine-wood, s. The outer jiortion

of tlte trunk of the cocoa-nut jialm, a hard

durable wood, which, when cut liorizontally,

shows beautiful markings resembling those of

porcupine quills,

* por'-cu-pine, v.t. [Porcupine, s.] To
cause to stand up like the quills of a porcupine.

" Whose frightful presence ]>omijjinrcI eJich hair."

JVoIcol : Peter V'mdar, p. 50.

por'-ciis, s. [Lat.] [Pork.]

Zool. : A synonym of Babyroussa (q.v.).

pore, * poore, 5. [Fr. pore, from Lat. poruvi,

accus of poms = a pore, from Gr. Tropoy (poros)

= a passage, a pore ; Sp., Port., & Ital. 'i>oro.]

1. A-aat. (PL): Minute holes in the skin
required for perspiration.

"The sweate came gushing out of every pore."
Chapman : I/oin&r ; Offysset/ xi.

2. Botany

:

(1) An aperture in anything ; spec, the
cuticle of a plant, through which transpira-

tion takes place. [Stomates.]

(2) (PL): Tubes containing the organs of

reproduction, constituting appendages to the
pileus of Fungals.

3. Physics (PL): Interstices between the
molecules of a body. Tliey are of two kinds :

physical pores, where the Interstices arc so
small that the surrounding molecules remain
within the sphere of each other's attracting
or repelling forces ; and sensible pores, con-
stituting actual cavities across which the
molecular forces cannot act. {'ianot.)

4. Zool. (PL): Tlie smaller of the two kinds
of holes in the tissue of sponges. Called ais'>

Inhalant apertures.

pore-capsule, 5.

Bot. : A capsule which dehisces by pores at

or near its apex,

pore (1), *por-en, ^pure, v.i. [Sw. dial.

'pora, para, paro..— to woik steadily.) To look

steadily and with continued attention and
a[)plication ; to read, examine, or study
patiently, steadily, and persistently, .\pplied

to jiatient and .sti^ady study of a book, or

aiij'thing written or engraved, and followed by
on, upon, or over (now generally only by the

lastoftlle^.e.)

"The exalted piize demauds an upward It'ok.

Not to be fouud )>j' pirh/g on a buok."
Coivper : TiruciniiiH'. iil

^ pore (2), <./. [PocR, v.]

'-' pbre'-blind, a. [Pl'rblind.]

por-en, v.t. [Pore (1), r.]

l), V,

y am

5. [Lat. iiorrinit.] A

pbr'-er, s. [Eng. pore (1), v. ; -er.] One who
pores or studies steadily and patiently.

' por-et, * por-rect,
young onion

' pore'-WOrt, 5. [Eng. jiore, and ivort.]

Bot. (PL): Lindley's name for the Treman-
draceL-e.

por'-gee» s. [Native name.]

Fabric : A coarse kind of Indian silk.

por-gy, pog-gy, pau-gie, 5. [North
Amer. Indian.]

Iclithy. : Pagrus argyrops, an important food-
fish fi'ora the coasts (»f the United States. It

attains a length of eighteen inches and a
weight of about four pounds.

por-ich^-^thys, s. [First element doubtful

;

second Grj'tx^wc (lchthus)=^a fish.] '

: IcJithy. : A genus of Acanthopterygii, family
Batrachidffi, \vitli two species, from the
Allautic and Pacific coasts of Central and
South America.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, wh^, son : mute, culb, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, SSrrian. so, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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t p6r-if'-er-a, n. pi [Lat. pon'.^ ~ u passage,

and /era = to'liear.]

Zoology

:

1. The Foraminifera.

2. Tlie Sponges.

pbr-if-er-an, ?. [Porifeea.] Any individual

member of the order Porifera.

por'-i-form, a. [Lat. 2^0Tiis=a pore, ;irid

fonna = form, sliajie ; Fr. porlforme.]

'^ Ord. Lang. <£ Bot.: Resembling, or Of the

Inrin of, a pore.

por'-ime, s. [Gr. Tropi/xos (puriviK-^) — prac-

ticable, from TTopos (p'->ros) = a fnrd, a passage.]

Georn. : A theorem or proposition so easy of

demonstration as to be almost an axiom or

self-evident.

pbr'-i-ness, s. ['Eng. pory ; -ness.] ThecpTality

or state of being pory, or full of pores.

"TJie vw'iness of the bone below."— (r(se»i(i»

:

Surgiyry, bk. ii., ch. -vtil.

*p6r'-ism, ^por-risme, s. [Gr. Tropto-iLia

(jjorisHta) = aiij-tliiiig procured or supplied,

something deduced from a previous demon-
sti-ation ; nopi^ui{p"rizo) = to bring, to supply

;

iTopo? (poro!^) = a passage ; Fr. i^orisme.]

Geometry

:

1. A corollary.

2. A name given by the ancient geometers
to a class of propositions having for their

object to find tlie conditions that will render
certain problems indeterminate or capable

of innumerable solutions. It partakes of tlie

nature both of a problem and of a theorem,
without being exaetly either,

" G-eoinetriciiiii!*, when they hare shewed their pro-
posicioiis, been wuiite to briiigeu in tliiiiges that they
\s\e\iea porismoi."—OhavceT : Boecive, bk. iii.

pbr-if-mat' ic, por-i^-mat-ic-al, a.

[Gr. TroptcTMfl (pnrisma), geuit. TroptV^iaTo?

(porismntoa) — porism (q.v.).] Of or pertain-

ing til a pitrism
;
poriatic.

p6r-is'-tic, pbr-is'-tic-al, o. [Fr. /^or(^--

tique : Gr. jroptuTtKos {jioridikos), from 77optt,''oj

(porhn) = to luring, to supply.] [Porism.J
Pt-rtaiiiing to, or of the nature of, a porisni.

pbr'-ite, s. [Poritrs.] Any individual of the
genus Porites, or the family Poritidie.

p6r-i'-tes, s. [Lat. jwrns; suff. -i/cs'.j [Pore
(1)-J

1. Zool. : The typical genus of Poritidte.
Animals urei.'ulatc, with twelve very short
tentacles

;
polypidom porous and ecliinated.

Tlje species take part in the formation of
coral reefs, at a trss deptli tlian the Astneidfe
and at the same deptli as Meandrina. Darwin
descj-ilies the ^nai'gin of a coral island as
largLdy formed of ]na:sses of Porites irregularly
rounded, from foui- to eight feet broad, and
separati'i( by crooked channels about six ft-et

deep. As it extends it spreads lateially, sii

that many of tlie masses terminate upwards
in broad flat summits when tlie coral is dead.

2. Pahnnit : One species in tlie Middle
Eocene.

pbr-it'-i-dse, * ?'/. [Mod. Lat. porU{es); L:it.

fein. ]il. adj. sulf. -'nhr.]

Zool. : A family of Madreporaria Perforata,
from shallow water in the tropics. The wall
and the septa are reticulate and porous.
Most of the species are reef-builders. Sub-
families, Poritinte and Montiporinte.

pbr-i-ti'-nse, s. pi [Mod. Lat. 2>orU(es) ; Lat.
fein. pi. adj. sutf. -("iicc.] [Poritid.e.]

pbrk, * porke, s. [Fr. 2^otg = a pig, a hog,
pork, fro ju LaL 2>0'''.'"m, accus. of: XTirciis = a.

pig; cogn. with Wei. po-rch; Ir. ore; A.S.
feark = 3. pig; Eng. furroin; O. Sp., Port., ^S:

Ital. jiorco; Sp. ^merco.]

1. Literalhj

:

*1. A pig, a hog. (Cotgrave.)

2. The flesh of swine, fresh or salted, used
for food.

"Good MuBauIman, abstain from ;jorA."
Cowper: Loveofthe World Reprorcd.

*^ II. Fig. : A stupid, obstinate, and ignorant
person ; a hog ; a pig-headed fellow.

" I meau not to diapute philosophy nith this jDort.
"

—Milton : Oolastcrion.

pork-butcher, s. One who kills pigs or
deals in pork.

pork-chop, 6-. A chop or slice from the
rib of a pig,

pork-eater, s. One who eats swine's
flesh ; hence, a Christian, as distinguished from
a Jew.

" This mrtking of Christiaiig will raise the price -d
iiULfi: if w^: sjrow all to be pork-e'tfcr^. we shiiil wjt
shurtly have a rasbor on tbe uivils for niuney,"

—

^V(i(/r\'./', ; J/erchaiit of Venice, iii. 6.

pork-measle, s. [Measles, 2. (1).]

pork-pie, s. a pie made of nn'nced pork
and jiastry.

pork-sausage, ?. A sausage made nf
minced p(Jik, with seasoning and flavouring
ingredients.

pork tape-worm, s. [Cvsticerct^,
T.ENIA.]

'' pork-e-pyn, s. [Porcupine. ]

pbrk'-er, s. [Eng. piork ; -er.] A pig, a hog
;

specif., a pig or hog fed for pork.
" TliL' iipruai-ious cackling that greeted every squeak

froiu tlie porkers."—Daily Telegraph. Sept. 29, ISsS.

' pbrk'-et, s. [0. Fr. porqnel] A young hog
or pig ; a pig.

"A jjorkct and a lamb that never suffered shears,"
Jjrydejt : Virgil ; -Eneid xiL 'lb'.

* pbrk-lmg, .s. [Eng. piork; diinin. suff. -ling.]

A young pig.

" If rattling or swelling get once to the throat,
Tliou loveat thy porMiitg, a crown to a groat,"

Tusser : /lusbaiitlrj/ ; October,

* pork-pen, pork-point, s. [Porcupine.]

por-li'-er-a, s. [Named after Andrew de
Pdrlier, a Wpani.sh patron of Botany.]

Bot. : A genus of Zygopliylleifi. The foliage

is very detersi\t', and is sometimes used in

tbe West Indies to scrub floors.

por-no-graph'-ic, a. [Eng. p)ornogroph{>j);
ii:.] Pertaining to iiurnography ; loose,

lascivious.

" A pL-rffL-t Gclcouda of pornographic writiuji.'"—
World. Utt. 25, 188;i,

^- por-noff'-ra-phy, 5. [Gr. nopvr] (por,u-) =
a harlot, and ypa4>u> igr€(pho)= to write.]

1. Licentious painting, such as the pictures
used t(i ornament the walls of the tiMuplcs of
Bacchus ; specimens exist at Pompeii.

2. A description of prostitutes or of prosti-

tution, as matter of public liygiene.

3. Licentious literature.

pbr'-o-dine, pbr'-o-dite, ?. [Gr. 7rtopw6»)s

(j'[o'0(/t".s) = tufadike ; suH'. -i)te, -ilt-.]

Petrol : A name originally given by Hauy
U> certain fragmerdal rucks, which were ce-

mented together by opal-silica, and bearing
a close resemblance to tufa. Wadswortli ha.s

applied tliis term to some metenritcs ]iresent-

ing a fraginental structure, which have been
subsequently much altered.

p6r-6-phyr-le-£e, s. pi [Mwd. Lat. j'o/o-

plilll!{Hiii): Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -kc]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Senecionideit (q.v,).

pbr-o-phyl'-lum, .s. [Gr. Tropes (2yoros) — a
pore, -diuX tl>v\\oi' {j'lniUon) — a. leaf.]

Jiiit. : The typical genus of PorophylIefe(q.-\'.).

South American sJirubs or under shtnbs.

pbr-o'-sa, s. pi [Xeut. pi. of Mod. Lat.

}>oro^iis = full of pores, from porus = a pore.]

[Perforata.]

pbr-bs'-i-ty, 5. [Fr. porosite; Ital. jMrosita.]

1. The quality or state of being porous or nf

having pores ;
porousness; specif., thatpm-

jierty of matter in consequence of which its

particles are not in absolute contact, but ai-e

separated by pores or intervals ; the ox>posite

to density.

* 2. A pore.
" The nerves with their invisible porosities."—More:

Immort. of the &oul, bk. ii., ch, viiL

pbr-6t'-ic, s. [Gr. TTuipos (poros) =a callus.]

Med. : A medicine c-apable, or supposed to
be capable, of assisting in the formation of a
callus.

pbr'-oiis, a. [Fr. porevx; Sp., Port-., & Ital.

pioroso.] Having pores or interstices in tht-

skin or substance of the body ; having s[iiracles

or jiassages for fluids. [Pitted.]
" Tliey are all huilt of a porous stone,"

—

Eustace

:

Italy, vol. iii., ch. iii.

pbr'-OUS-ly, ',"/r. [V.ni;. paroas; -ly i iu a

porous manner.

pbr'-oiis-ness, .?. [Eng. porous; -7i**s.]

1. The quality or state of being porous.-
jiorosity.

* '2. A porous part ; a ]iore,

"They will f'-rcihlyget into the poroi'Sncss of it, miii
jiasa between pjirtaud parW—DigOi/: (Jji Bodies.

" por-paise, ?. [Pokpoise.]

por-pen-tine, .^, [Porcupine.]

^ por-pesse, " por-peys, s. [Porpoise.]

por'-pez-ite, ?. ""Aflci' Porpez, Brazil, where
huiiid ; sutf. -ile {Mi,i.).~\

Mill. : A variety tif native gold (q.^^), con-
training from !ivL- to nearly ten per cent, of
palladium,

' por-phu-rie, s. [Porphvrv,]

por'-phy-ra, s. [Gr. TTop<^6pa. (porphuro) —
the purple ttsh.]

Bot. : A genus of Confervacea-, tribe or
family Halymedidte (Lindlcy) of the order Ul-
vace;e {Berkeley). The purple or red frond is

expanded, memltranous, sbortly-stalk-ed ; fruc-
tilication consisting of scattered sori with
oval spores, of tetrasporcs, and of autheridia.
Fvrphyrci vulgaris and B. luciiilatu furnish
Laver (q.v.).

por-phy-ra'-ceous (ce as sh), a. [icng.

p"ilihyr{y) ; -aceous.] liesembling, ur consist-
ing of, porphyry

;
porphyritie.

por-phyre, s. [Porphyry.]

por-phyr'-e-oiis, o. [Gr. TTop4>vpeo<; (por-
plrii r<jo.s) — the purple lish.] Brown-red ; browu
mixed with red.

por'-phy-ric, c. [Gi'. 7rop<^vpo? {porplmros)
= purple; Eng. sut!'. -ic] (Kee compound.)

porphyria-acid, s.

I'hciu. : e'liiH.iN.jt.);. Produced from euxan-
thone by the action of cold nitric acid of sp.
gr. pyi. It is obtained as a yellow crystalline
po^vder, which forms a blood-red colour with
carbonate of anuiumia (hence its name), and
is slightly solulile lu cold water and alcolml,
mure easily in boiling alcohol. Its salts ex-
plode when healed.

por'-phy-rine, 5. [Gr. nopjtvpo'; (jiorplnnvs)
= purple ; -in (Clicin.).]

Client. : A ba;.(/ obliuncd by Hesse finm a
I'rruliar Au>tr;ilian bark. It is sdubb' in

\\:iter ami ;i1[h1ioI, from which it partly crys-
tallizes in thin, white ]t]-i.sms, and melts at
yj". Its sulj'hate and chloride, like tlKise nf

quinine, exhibit a deep blue (luoi'escence ^^'hen

slightly aciduhitcd. With ruiiceiitraled nitric
aciil, it produces a characteristic red coloui-.

por-phyr'-i-6, s. [Lat., from Gr. nop^jvpitor

(l"ir{:hiirloa)— au uiidi^lermiiii-d sj'ccies id ibi;

mndeni genus. (Cf. BUn. H. A,, x. 4(i. 4Ci.)J

ihdith.: A genus nf Eallidte, .sub-family

GallinsB, with fouilcen s]>ecies, cliieily Ori-

ental and Australian, but occuning in Wouth
America, in Africa, and in the soutli of
Europe. Bill short, strung, higli ; the base
dilated intu a flat jilale ; culinen arched;
n<istrils large, basal ro\-i.'reiI by a meml>ranc,
naked ; feet ^'ei-y large, toes without lateral

membraiiir, claws lai'ge and slightly cui'\'eii.

In haliits they resemble the Waterdien, but
are larger and more statelj'' birds; bill and
legs red, general plumage metallic blue.

'" por-phy-rit, s. [Porphyry.]

por'-phy-rite, por'-phy-ryte, s. [Eng,
porpliiir{ii), and surt'. -ite {Betrol).}

Btirol : A name used by some petrologists-

for the porphyritie orthoclase rocks which
are free from quartz. Home, however, include
varieties in which the orthoclase constitupiit

is mo]-e or less replaced by oligoclase. i\I;iny

fiorphyritic doleritcs have bt:en also included
under this name. By the presence of horn-
blende it often api-riiaches the composition
of a syenite (q-V.), with which it is frequently
associated.

por-phy-rit'-ic, ^ por-phy-rit-ic-al, (/.

[Fr. porpliyritique.] Resembling porjiliyi-y
;

consisting of porphyry ; containing porpliyry,
" Porphyritiv- chffs rise on every side. "—SL-)-(6;ier's

Jlitgnziiic, Au^st lsr7, IJ. ibb.

b^l, boy
; po&t, jo^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, bench

;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion — zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, .^c. = bel, del.
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par-phy-ri-za'-tion. s. [Ena. j»'rpiiiiriz{'.);

-aiion.\

1. The act of porpliyriziiig ; tlic stiite of
Tiring porpliyi'izcd,

2. A mode of grimling sulist-ances hy a
intiUer ui.)on a slah. Porpliyry, from its ex-

tiviiie liardness, is eminently suitable, and lias

;j;i\"('n its name to tlie process'-.

por'-pliy-rize, v.t. [Eng. VorphiirQi); -he.]

To make to rpsL^mble porphyry; to make
spotted in eomposition.

por'-phy-ro-gene, s. [See def.] The snme
as PoRPHVRoaENiTus (q.v.). {i-'oi. : Uaantcd

por-phy-ro-ge-net'-ic, o-. [Eng. p-Tplnir;/,

and Gv. yefirqTiKo^ (geiDictikos) == hiiviU'^ tlit^

power to produce.] Producing or generating
porphyry.

por-phy-ro-gen' it-i^m, s. [Porph

y

no
(;i:Nrrus.] The principle of siiceessioii in

I'l'val families, and especially among the
Eastern Roman emperors, by vii-tue of \vliii:h

a ynuTiger son, if boni "in the purple," that
is, alter the succession of his jiarents to the
throne, was pi'eferred to an older son born
])re\'ious to such succession.

por-phy-ro-gen'-i-tiis, s. [Lat. pnrphijm
= purple, and genitus, pa. par. of gigno — to
bear, as a child.] A son born " intlie pnrple,'
that is after his father's succession to the
throne. [Porphyrooenitism.]

por'-pliy-roid, s. [Eng. poypJiyiiij); suff.

-fid; Yi: & Ger. ])orphijro'ide.]

I'etrol. : A felsitic rock \vhich, from tlie

l»i'esence of a micaceous minei'al in moie nr
less parallel ti;nids giving it a foliated aspect,
appears to be intermediate bet\veen the por-
Ithyritic felsites and the gneissic rocks.

por-phy-r6pli'-6r-a, s. [Gr. 7Top<i>vpa (,",>•

jihnra)-=^u. purple dye, and 0opos (i>?;y('o.i') =
bearing,]

h'lifoDi. : A genus of Coceida?. Pori<]iiirn-

phoiv. poloiiira, found in Germany and Pulund,
"Where it lives on the i-oots of a Sclei'anthiis,

yields a red dye which has long been kirown.

por-phy-rox'-in, .s\ [Gr. Trop-^upo? (por-
;)/(oy./s) = purple; Eng. oj:(iigcn), and suit, -in

Ciicn-. : A neutral substance said by Merck
to exist in Smyrna opium. (Watti.)

por'-phy-ry, s. [Gr. irop^vpa. {porplinm)^
])uri)le; Lat. porphyrids ; Fr. & Ger. jxjrphy re ;

Jtal. porjido.]

I'i'frol. : A term originally applied to a rock
]ia\-ing a purple-coloured base, witli enclosed
individual crystals of a tVlspar. It is still

nsedby some jietrolugists as a generic name
fur all rocks consisting of a felsitic base, with
felspar crystals. Rocks of varied minera-
logical composition, origin, and of various
colours, having however been included under
tliis name, English and most American jie-

trologists use it in its adjectival form only.
Thus, any rock in which crystals of felspar
are individually developed, iri-espectiYe of the
inincralogical composition of tlie whole, is

said to be porpliyritic.

porphyry-schist, s. [Phonolite.]

porphyry-shell, s. The genus I^Iurex

<q.v.), and specially any species yielding a
purple dye.

porphyry-tuff; s.

Patrol. : A tulf "consisting of felsitic sub-
stance having an earthy to com])act texture,
enclosing fragments and crystals of quartz,
fflspai', and mica, with, occasionally, plant
remains.

^ por-pice, k. [Porpoise,]

por-pi'-ta, s. [From Gr. nopirt] (porpiij) = ii

buckle-pin.]

Zool. : A genus of Physophoridte, akin to
the Portuguese Man-of-war (q.v.). The ilisc

is surrounded by a beautiful fiingeof tent;icles.

Borne are bright-tin ted. One species occurs
in the Mediterranean.

por'-poise, * por-paise, ' por-pes, por-
pesse, * por-peys, * por-pice, * porc-
pisce, '* por-pose, * por-puis, * por-
pus, s. [O, Fr. porpeis, porpmjs = swine-hsh,
from pore (Lat. jion:ifs)=: a pig, and Lat. piscis

= a lish. Cf. Ger. lacer^chwQiii; Dan. & Norw.
inarsviiii ; Sw. iuft?'.5L't>t = sea-swine ; Fr, 'laar-

soniii.]

Zool. : Phocnma communis, and any species
of the genus ; loosely applied by sailors to
any of the smaller cetaceans. The common
X'orpoise, wdien fuU-grov/n, attains a lengtli

if about tive feet. The head is rounded in

front, and the snout is not produced into a
beak, Tlie external surface is shining and
hairless, dark gray nr black on the upper
parts, under pure white. It is gregarious in

habit, and is often seen in small lierds, fre-

quenting the coasts rather than the open seas.

It often asccTids rivers, and has been met
with in tlie Thames, near Richmond, and in the
St'ine, at Xputlly. It is found on the coasts uf
Scanilinavia, and ranges ns far north as Baffin's

Bay and as far west as the coast of the United
states. .Southwards its range is liLuited, and
it is unknown in the Mediterranean, It I'eeils

un tish, and was formerly esteemed as an
article of food. Its only connnci-cial value now
is deriveil from the oil obtained from its

bhiblier. Its skin is sometimes used f(jr leather
and l>oot-laces, hut "porpoise-hides" are or-

dinarily obtiiined from Dulphinapteiiis Icncas,

the Beluga, or White Whale,

porpoise-oil, s.

rhrm. : The oil obtained by heating the
b<dlyd)lubber of the poi'poise. "S]'. gr. ••Xi7 at
lei". It consists of a glyceride of oleic, jial-

mitic, and valeric acids, has a pale yello\\'

colour, and forms a stable solution with one
part lit alcohol of -821.

por-p6-ri'-n6, ?. [Ital.] A composition of
quicksilver, tin, and sulpliur, which produced
a yelluw metallic powder, that was employed
instead of gold by mediajval artists, when
they wished to economise.

por-puis, * por-pus, s. [PoRroisE]

'^por-ra'-ceous (ce as sh), a. [Lat. por-
^"•».^, from j)orrjni( = a leek; Fi". jwnvje.]
Resembling a leek in colour; greenish.

"If the lesMcr intestine.? be woiiniJed, he will lie

trnnbled with pofmaeoiis vouiitiiig,"

—

i\'iseinan: -iiu:

yry, bk. vi., ch. vii.

por-ray» [Porridge.]

por-rect', '"'. [Lat. porrrclus, pa. iMn\ of por-
rigo =: to stretch out.]

Jiot. it Zuol. : Extended forward in a hori-
zontal direction.

t por-rect', v.f. [Porrect, a.]

Jjnn. : To pj'oduce for examination or taxa-
ti'jn, as wJien a proctor porrects a bill of costs.

"p6r-rec'-tion» j. [Lat. porrectlo, from por-
riL'fiis, pa, par. of porrign^: to stretch out.]

Tiie act of stretching or reaching forth.

' por-ree, s. [Porridge.]

por'-ret, s. [O. Fr. jiorri-ttc, diinin. from Lat.
pornim =: 3. leek; Ital. porretta.] A small
leek ; a scallion.

por'-ri-9ine, 5. [Etym. doubtful.]

Mill. : A name given to an acicular mineral,
found in cellular basalt on the Rhine, now
shown to be pyroxene.

por'-ridge, ' por-redge, ^porte, ''por-
ray, "por-ree, 'puree, "pur-re» s.

[O. Fr. port'^, y)0;'/Te = pot-herbs . . . pot-
tage, fi'om Low Lat. porrata = broth ni;ide

with leeks, from Lat. po/-?"7M)i — a leek. The
sutl". -idgR (= age) is due to confusion with jiot-

ta.ge (q.v.) ; Ital. porraia= leek-soup.]

1. A kind of dish made by boiling YCgetables
in water with or without meat ; broth, pottage,

soup.
" Tliey want their j^orridjfi', .iiid their fat Inill beeves."

!ihaki:s)i. : 1 Ilnnrn J7., i. 2.

2. A food made by slowly stirring oatmeal
or similar substance in ^vater or milk while
boiling, till it forms a thickened mass. It is

generally eaten with milk, sugar or molasses,
<>i- stewed fruit.

^ 3. A compound ; an olio.

"7Hi\i;(l iip ivith-a.-^nvt nf pnryi.lf/r of v;n-iniis political
rjpjiiiuiia iiiiiirellectiuiis."— /fitrAf.' FreiiL-h iUvulutiun.

porriUge-ice, s. Broken ice forming a
thick mass in the se".

"The wRtiT was full nf vorrhlffc-icc.'^Scrlbncy's
MagaziiU', J.iiiu.iry, 1880, p. 'AA\.

porridge-pot, s, A pot in which porridge
is cooked.

por-ri'-go, s. [Lat, = scur

Pathol.: An nld genus
Forrigo larcalis is the same
P, scutidxda is Tinea tonsui

Tinea favom.

por'-rin-ger, s. [Fi-oinjior;'

and inserted it, as in niesseji;

1. A ]iorridge-dish ; asm,
earthenware, out of which
food.

f, dandriff.]

of skin diseases.
as Impetigo((i.v.),
(.(US, and P. Jacosa,

idge, with sufl'. -er,

5er,iias.sc?iger, &,c.
i

all vessel of tin or
children eat their

"2, A cap or head-dress
linger in shaiie.

resembling a poj--

her heiid."—,^hakesp. :

port (1), s. [A.S, port, fi'om Lat. porlus = :i

liarbour. The A.IS, word was in early use, as
seen in many place-names in England, n.g.,

J'orfsu'ionl]\. i'ofchester (— Porichester), Bi'id-

poii, &c. It is one of the few words (found
only in names of jilaces ; as, chr^d-r = Lat.

aistra = a camp) which wei'e- adopted from
the Romans at their lirst invasion,]

1. A liarhour, natiu'al or artiticial ; a haven
;

a sheltered ildet, cove, bay, oi' I'eeess, into
which \'esscls can enter^and in which tiiey

can lie in safety from storms.
"Nrjt otherwise your sliips, ruid e^'ery friend
Alrcjuly iiold the porf, or \»ith swift H;iil.s descend."

JJrj/den : Viyjil ; .A'tivid i. 5.iG.

2. Law: A place appointed for the passage
of travellers and jnerchandise into or out of
the kingdom ; a ])lace frequented by vessels
for the purpose of loading or discharging
cargo, and provided with the apparatus
necessary to enable tliem to do so.

"The King has the prerogative of Jippointiiig ports
and haven.s, or audi pJitces only fur perauiiHaiid luci-
chaiulise to jini^s into and out of tlie realm, as Ije in his
wisdom wees proper." — Blac/atojie : Coinmentarins,

3. The curve in the mouth-piece of some
bridle-bits.

^ (1) Close port : A port situated up a river,

as distinguished from an oiU-jiort.

(2) Free-port:

(a) [Free-port].

(h) A term used for a total exemjdion and
fT-;inclnse which any set of mej'chauts enjoy fur

g»tods imported intrastate, or those of the
growth of the country expurtcd by them.

(3) Port of entry: A port having a custoni-
liouse for the entry of goods.

port-admiral, s.

Naral: The Admiial comujandingat a naval
port.

port-bar (1), s.

1, An accunudated shonl or bank of sand,
&c., at the mouth of a port or harbour.

2. A boom formed of large trees or sjiais

lashed together, and moored ti-ansversely

acioss a port to prevent entrance or egress.

port-bit, s.

Harness: A general name for all bits having
a jtort mouth'i'iece.

port-charges, port-dues, s. ph
Cornin. : The tolls or charges payable on a

ship or its cai'go in harboui', as wharfage, &c.

port-dues, s. pi. [Port-charoes.]

Fort Jackson, s.

(ii'-og. : An A ustralian harbour, having Sydney
on its southern shore.

Port Jaclcsoii Sho.rl : [Cest/racion].

' port-man, s. An inhabitant or burgess
of a pin't-town or of a cinque port.

^' port-mote, s. A local court held in a
port-town.

" These legal ports were imdoiibf edly at first assigned
by the Cmwu ; since to eaeh of tlieni a(;uart of port-
i»o£c is iimident, the jniisUiction ofwiiich nuist flow
friini the royal authority."—flfactifojic ." Comvicnt.,
bk, i., ch. 7.

Port-Royalist, s.

]fist. (PI): A name given to the Jansenists
(q.v.), from the fact that many distinguished

i
men of that party took up their abode in the
Cistercian convent of Port Royal des Champs,
after the nuns had moved to Port Royal de
Paris.

port-town, .?. A town having, or being
situated near, a port.

port (2), *^porte, 5. [Fr. port, from porter
(Lat, porto) = to cari'y ; lUrl. porta; Sp. parte.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, -wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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1, Carriage, mien, denicannur, bearing, air;

manner of walk or movement ; deportment.
"Her face wns lifiudaoine, her port majeatic."—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xi.

* 2. State ; splendid or stately manner of

living.
" Keep house, find port, and servants as I should."

Shaketp. : Taming of the Shrew, i- 1,

*3. A piece of iron, somewhat in the shape
of a horseshoe, fixed to the saddle or stirrup,

and made to carry tlie lance when held up-
right.

* port-cannon, s. An ornament for the

liuees, resembling stilf boot-tops.

port-crayon, s. A pencil-case ; a. handle

with contracting jaws to grasp a crayon.

* port-pane, s. [Portpane.]

port-rule, s. An instrument which regu-

lat:^s the motion of a rule in a machine.

port (3). s. [Gael.] A martial piece of music
;idapted to tlie bag-pipes.

" The pipe's shrill port nroused each clan."
Hcott : L<iy of Che Last Miintml, v. H.

port (4), s. [An abbreviation of Oporto, a town
in Portugal, whence it is shipped ; Port, oporto

= the port.] LPoRT(l), 5.]

Comvi. : A species of red wine, produced
chiefly in the mountainous districts of Portu-
gal, and shipped from Oporto. After the
Juice has been pressed from the grajie, and
fenneiitatipn fairly started, a certain quantity
of spirit is added to impede the process, so as
to retain in tlie liquid some of the saccharine
matter, as well as the flavour of the grape.
A good port-wine should possess body and
aroma, a full and rich colour, moderate
fruitiiiess, and be neither too sweet nor too
rough. The proportion of proof-spirit varies
from 26 to 36 per cent. It is frequently adul-
teiated, both before it reaches this country
and after its arrival here, sometimes by the
addition of inferior wines oi" elderbeiTy Juice,
at other times by diluting with water, adding
a cheap spirit, and restoring the colour by
means of logwood or some other dye. A little

powdered catechu is also occasionally added
to produce a i-ough and astringent flavour and
to ensure a fine crust.

port-wine, s. Tlie same as Port (4), s.

port (5), 5. [Ff. porte = a gate, a port ; Lat.
porta, from the same root as Gi'. iropoy {poroi^)
= a ford, a way ; A.S. porte ; O. 8p., Port., &
Ital. por^a; Sp. ptter^H.]

'I. Ord. Lang.: A gate, an entrance, a
passage.

IL Technically:

1. Shipbnild. : A frameil opening in a ship's
side tlirough which a gun is fired, a hawser
passed out, or cargo passed in or out. Tliey
are Jtnown by various names, as cargo-port,
gun-port, &c., and tlie mo.st important will be
found under the first element of the com-
pounds.

"Her porfs on the atarboard side being emashed."—
J}adi/ Tchyniph, Deo. 2(;, I885.

2. Steam-cng. £ Jlydr. : A steam opening.

port-bar (2), s.

Naut.: A bar to secure the ports of a shipm a gale.

port-fire, s. [Portfire.]

port-aange, s.

Shiphuild. : A batten above the port to keep
drip from en-
tering,

port-hole.

d^t'h";f.''/vV^f PORT-HOLES,
side from her
hmidte\limdioaTjK>rt-holcs."—M>Hiiul<i'/: tltst. Eng.,
uh, xviii,

2. Siemi: [Port (5), s., IT. 2].

Port-hole closer: A shutter to close a sub-
marine port.

port-hook, 5.

Naut. : One of the hooks in xni^ side of a
sliip. to which the hinges of a port-lid are
hooked.

port-lanyard, port-rope, s.

Naut. : The lanyard or rope employed to
dr:iw up a port-lid (q.v,).

port-lid, s.

Naut. : A shutter for closing a poit-hole in
stormy weather,

port-lifter, .'.

Naut. : A contrivance for raising or lower-
ing the heavy ports of ships.

port-pendant, s.

Naut. : A tackle to trice the lid of a lower-
deck port.

port-riggle. 5.

Naut. : A piece of wood nailed over a port
to caiTy off the water.

port-rope, .>'. [Port-lanyard.]

port-sail, s.

Nind. : A waste sail extended between the
ballast-port and ballast-lighter.

* port-sale, s. a public sale or auction
of goods to the highest bidder.

' So when they had hided him to the shore, they
ilecLired they were pyrats, and otTered to make port-
sale of the men and goods."—,Vorf ft ; Plutarch, p. 117.

port-sash, s.

Shipbulld. : A half-port fltted with sash, to
light a cabin.

port-sill, s.

Shiphuild. : A short timber lining the port
in a ship. Known as upper, side, and lower
XJort-sills.

port-tackle, s.

Naut. : The jiurchase for hauling up the
lower deck ports.

port, .9. & a. [Etym. doubtful.]

A. --Is substantive

:

Naut. : The left .side of a vessel to a person
standing on deck and facing towards the bows.
It was formerly called larboard, the name
being changed because nf ]iossible accidents
owing to the similarity of the words larboard
and starboard.

B. As adj. : Towards the port ; on the port
or left side.

"There is n, whale on our port hertui."—Bail 1/ Tele-
graph, Dbl'. 1G, 1IS35.

port-side, s. [Port, A.]

port (1), v.t. [Fr. porter, from Lat. j^orto

= to carry.] [Pokt (2), s.]

* 1. To cari-y, to convey, to transport.

"They are esvii]y ported hy boat into other shires."—
fuller: Worthies; Shropshire.

2. To carry in a military fashion ; to carry,

as a rifle, in a slanting direction upwards to-

wards the left, and across the body in front :

as, To port arms.

port (2), 1'./. & i. [Port, s. & a.]

A. Trans.: To turn or put, as a helm, to the
port or left of a ship.

"She could in no-niae port her helm."—/Tacklui/t :

Voyages, i, 448.

B, Tntrans. : To turn or put the helm to the
port or left.

pbrt-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. portable; -(///.]

Ttie quality or stiite of Ijeing portable ; Cii]ia-

bility of being carried; fitness for carriage ;

portableness.

p6rt'-a-t>le, a. [Lat. portabills, from porto =
to carry ; Fv. portable; Ita.\. portabHe.]

1. Capable of being carried in the hand or
about the person ; easily carried or conveyed
from place to place ; not too bulky or lieavy
for carriage.

" There are portable hoats, and made of leather."

—

Browne: Vrdgar Errours, bk, ii., ch. JL

* 2. Capable of being borne or endured
;

endurable, sufferable, bearable.
" How light and jiortiible my p-ains seem now."

Shitkesp. : Lear, ii. 6.

* 3. Capable of, or fit for, canying or trans-

porting.

"The Thames or any other portable river."—^.
Taylor : Penniless Pilgrimagr.

portable-railway, s.

Civil Eng. : A railway so constructed as to
be taken apart for transportation and relaid,

pbrt'-a-ble-neSS, s. [Eng. portable ; -uess.]

The quality or state of being portable
; porta-

bility.

* port-age (1), s. [Port (0), s.] An entrance,
a passage, a port-hole.

" Let it pry through the portage of the head."
Sluikesp. : Henry I'., iii. 1.

p6rt'-age (2), s. [Fr. from porter = to carry.]

1. The act of caiTying or transporting

;

porterage.
' For the rest "i our route long portaics wmiKl

fre.iuently <ji:v\n:"—rield. April 4, 1685.

~ 2. The cost or price of carriage.
" 3. Capacity for carriage ; tonnage, burden.
"Of whatMieuer /j'l/Yin/f. bulli, quaiititie, orqualitie

they may be."—Iftirklur/C: Voyages, i. £71.

4. A break in a line of water-conununi-
cation, over which goods, boats, Arc, have tn
be carried, as fi'om one lake to anothei', or
along the banks of rivers, &c., to avoid water-
falls, rapids, ic.

" The wettest portage in the et^ate."—ScWfcjiei v

Mttgazine, August, 1877. p. ViC.

port-age (3), s. [Port (l), 5.]

I. A sailor's wages when in port.

'2. Tlie amount of a sailor's wages for a
voyage.

* port-age, v.t. & i. [Portage (1), 5.]

A. Trans. : To carry, to transport.
"The boats are not being portaged, but only tho

storea.'"— /'(i^? A/nll Gazette, X)ec. 27,'l884.

B. lutrans. : To carry goods, boats, &;c., at
portages.

" The liodily training obtained liy rou-ing, tracking,
and portaging."—Standard, Nov. is, IfSS,

* p6r'-ta-gue, * p6r-te-gue. * por-ti-
gue, H. [Port.] A Portuguese gold coiti,

variously estimated at £3 10s. or £4 10s. ster-
ling.

" Ten thousand portagu^'s, besides great pearls,"
Marlowe : Jew of Malta, i. 2.

pbrt-al, " pbrt'-all, s. & a. [O. Fr. portoi^

from Low Lat. porta le = a porch, a vestibulf.
from porta = a gate ; Fr. povtuil; Sp. & PLirt.

portal.]

A. As substantive

:

L Ord. Lang. : A donr, a gate, an entrance,
i?S|iec. one of an inqiosing appearance.

"They [the French] erected a wooden theatre ne:ir
one of the grand portals."~Eustace : Italy, vol, i., ch. ii.

II. Architecture

:

1. The lesser gate, when there are two of
different dimensions at the entrance to a build-
ing.

* 2. A little sqr.are corner of a room se]nir-

ated from the rest by a wainscot, and forming
a short ])assage into a room.

3. An arch over a door or gateway ; the
framework of a g;ite.

4. The entrance facade of a building.

B. As adjective

:

Anut. : Pertaining to or connected with thi-

re;i(t portie.

portal-circulation, s.

Annt. £ FhysioL : A subordinate circulati(m
<if blood from the stomach and intestine-s

through the liver.

portal-vein, s.

A not. : A vein about three inches long, com-
nienciiig at the junction of the splenic ami
superior mesenteric veins and passing upwards
a little to the right to reach the transversr
fissure of the liver. (Quain.) [Pobtal-circl-
LATION.]

^ pOr-tal, S. [PORTESSE.]

pbr-ta-men'-to, ^;. [Ital.]

Music: The carrying of the sound from ot;?

note ti) another, as with the voice or a bowed
instrument.

^ p6rt'-an9e, portaunce, s. [Fr. 710?
-

anve. from porter = to ciirry.J Air, demeanour',
bearing, port, deportment.

" The apprehension of his present portaarc."
Shakesp. : Coriolanas, ii. 3.

pbrt'-ant,ft. [Fr., pr. X'ar. of jJor(er= tocarry.i

Her. : The same as Portate (q.v.).

* port' -ass, S. [PORTESSE.]

port'-ate, m, [Lat. portatus, pa. par. of jior^i

^ to earry.]

Iler. : Applied to n cross ]ilaced bi-nd-wisc
in an escTitcheon, that is, lying as if carried
on a person's shoulder.

' pbrt'-a-tive, * port-a-tife, a. [Fv.poyi-

at\f.]

1. Portalile.

"Also rarowe .as may be shewed in so small an i:i-

slruuiente portatife aljoute."—C'A«((cer .' .Astrolabie.

2. Pertaining to the power of carrying.

b6il, bo^ ;
poilt, jdr^I ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, benQh ; go, gen ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian. -tian = sh^ji. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -$ion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -bl&, -die, &c. = b^l, d§l.
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PORTCULLIS.
(Gatewaii itniJfr Bloodi/ Toi

Tower of lonilon.)

portative-force, ^

Magnetism: The weiglit wliich a magnet
can siTiiport.

portative-organ, s.

M'aslc : Alittle organ whicli could be carried
about, as opposed to a positive organ wliicdi

was fixed.

pbr'-taX, s. [Gr. Trdpra^ (j'Crta.r) — a calf.]

Zool. : Nylgau (q.v.); a gemis of Tragela-
pliina?., with a single species. (Brooke.)

* port-cluse, 5. [Portcullls.]

port-ciil'-lis, * port col ise, port-cul-
Use, s. [O. Fr. jo t I Htrr j>or/<' coit-

Ihi^r^ from j'orte = 1 ^ate (Lit to), and a
Low Lat. * colatl

a?(s= flowing, glid
ing, from colatus

pa. par. of colo ^= to
flow, to strain.]

1. Fort. : A strong
defensive frame
work of timber
liiing in grooves
witliin the chief
gateway of a for-

tress, or a cast]e,

or an edifice of
safety : it resem-
bled the harrow,
but was placed vertically, having a row of
iron spikes at the bottom", and was let down
to stoj) the passage in case of assiiult. There
were frequently two or more portcullises in
the same gateway.

" Close ^OTiT poj-tcallis, charge your basilisks."
Marlowe: Jew of Malta, iii, 5.

2. Ecr. : Tlie same as Lattice (q.v.).

portcullis-money, s. A name given to
money coined in the end of the reign of Queen
Elizabeth for the use of the East India Com-
pany in their trading in the East. It was so
called from the portcullis crowned borne on
the reverse, the queen's elFigy being on tlie

obverse. The portcullis crown, or piece of
eight testers, was ec£ual to a Spanish dollar or
piece of eight, or 4s. 6d. EngUsli.

'^ pbrt-cul'-lised, a [Eng. 'povtcnUh; -pa.\

Armed or furnished with a portcullis ; shut up
as witli a portcullis ; barred.

" Witliin my mouth you hiive engoiil'd my tongue,
YiQ\x\i\Y portcuXU^d with itiy teeth and lipH."

Shakesp. : liichard II., i. 3.

Porte, s. [Fr., from Lat. pvrtn = a gate.]
The Ottoman court; the government of the
Turkish Empire.

" The Porte iiriw iilainly gives it to be iiiideratood
that it cuiinot tulerate the prtsentatjite of things uiuch
longer."—Z»a/7y Tdegrnph, Dec, 12, 1SS5.

H The official title of the chief oflice of the
go\'ernment of the Ottoman Enqiire is Babi
Ali=thc High Gate, from the gate {hah) oi
the palace, where justice was admi^iisterpii.

Tills was ptrverted into French Suhlbm Forte.

porte-, pre/. [Fr., from porter — to carry.] A
prefix used to denote that the article to which
it is attached is portable. It is frequently
employed in compound words i-elating to sur-
gery, as porte-aiguiUe, j)or?e-caustique, parte-
sonde, &.C., the nieanings of which are obvious.

porte-crayon, s. [Port-crayon.]

porte-feuille, s. a portfolio (q.v.).

porte-monnaie, s. A small leather
pocket-book for holding money, &c.

' porte-col-lse. [PuBTCULLIS.]

* port'-ed, a. (Eng. port (5), s. ; -eil] Having
gates

; provided or funiislied with gates.
" The Englishmen had their pai-te ouely haired ;tud

portcd."~(frafton ; Henry I', (an. 7).

pbr-tend', v.t. & i. [Lat. portendo = to fore-

tell, from po7'- (— O. Lat. port-) = towards,
and tendo =Iq stretch forth.]

A. Transitive

:

* 1. To stretch forth ; to extend.
" Doom'd to feel

The great Idomeiieua' portended steel."

I'opc : Homer ; /Had v. 53.

U Tlie meaning here may be threatened.

2. To foreshow or foretoken ominously; to
indicate by previous signs ; to forebode.

" Many Higiis portended a. dark and stormy day."—
-Uaeaiil-ai/ : JTist. liiiff., ch. xi.

B. hUnnis. : To foreshow or forebode future
'n'enls.

* por-ten'-sion, s. [Portend.] The act of
portending, foreboding, or foretokening.

"The red comets do carrythe portensioim oi Mars."—
Braiirnc : I'ldijar £rrou7-s, ch. xiv.

por'-tent, .^. [Fr. portente, from Lat.' porten-
turn, neut. sing, of portentus, pa. par. oi por-
i'ei!Jo = to portend (q.v.); Ital. k Sji. portnUo.]
That which portends, forebodes, or foretokens

;

an omen, (^specially of ill ; a sign, or prodigy,
indicating the approach of evil or calaniitj'.
" \y\i:\.t purteid.% from what diatfl,iit region, ri.'ieV

"

Cowper : 0,1 the fee Isla^ids.

" por-ten'-tive, a. ['Eng. portent ; -ire.] Por-
tendiijg. foreti'keniiig, portentous, ominous.

" Cliiinets all wink'd at this, nor eouhl I spy
One hlii::ing star but my portemtiue eye.

'

lirome : To his Mistress.

por-ten'-toiis, a. [0. F. portenteux, from
Lat. pnrtentosit^, from portentam = a portent
(q.v.); Ital. c^^ Hp. partenioso.]

1. of the nature of a portent or omen ; fure-

tokening, foreboding, ominous.
" I believe they are portentous things."

aliakcsp. : Julius Ctesar, i. 3,

2. Pi-odigious, monstrous, wonderful, super-
natural.

" The portentous ability, which raay Justify these
bold undertakers."—Bit J-A-e ; On the French liwoUition.

por-ten'-tOUS-ly,a(?c. ['E.w^. ^wrte-ntous ; -ly.]

In a portentous manner ; ominously, pro-
digiously, wonderfully.
" When the moon's mighty orb. before all eyes,
From Nekslieb's Holy Well portontouali/ shaU riae !"

Moore : Veiled Prophet oflOiorasmm.

p6rt'-er (1), * port-our, s. [Fr. portenr,
from porter = to carry; Sp. portador ; Ital.

portatore.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A carrier ; one who carries burdens,
parcels, luggage, &c. for hire.

2. A dark-coloured malt liquor, so called
from having been originally the favourite
drink of London porters. [Beer.]

"The devils drinking porter on the altiir."— It'af-

pole: Ayiecdotes of Painting, vol. iv., ch. iv.

* 3. A lever.

II. Technically

:

1. Forging

:

(1) A long bar of iron attached in continua-
tion of the axis of a heavy forging, whei-eby
it is guided btineath the haimner or into the
furnace, being suspended by chains from a
crane above. A cross lever fixed to the porter
is the means of rotating the forging beneath
the hammer.

(2) A smaller bar from whose end an article
is forged, as a knife-blade, for iustance.

2. Law : An oflicer who carries a white or
silver rod before the justice in eyre.

3. Weaving: A weaver's term in Scothmd
for twenty si-dits in plain work.

p6rt'-er (2), s. [Fr. pnrticr, from Lat. portar-
ius, from parta = a gate.]

1. One win.") has charge of a gate, door, or
other entrance ; a gatekeejier, a doorkeeper.

"To this the porter openyth."

—

Wycliff'e : Jon x.

2. One who waits at a door to receive
messages ; a waiter in a hall.

port'-er-age (1), s. [Eng. porUr (l) ; -n;;^.]

1. The act of carrying; portage.
^ 2. The business of a porter or carrier.

3. TIh- money charged or paid for the

cairiagL' of goods by a porter.

' p6rt'-er-age (2), s. [Eng. porter (2) ; -age.]

The liusiness or duties of a porter or duor-

keeper.

" p6rt'-er-ess, s. [Portress.]

' pbrt'-er-ly, a. [F.uq. porter (l) \ -Uj.] Like
a ]iortcr; coarse, vulgar, low; as, porterly

language.

*p6rt'-esse, * port-as, *port-a3s, *port-
asse, *port-es, "port-ess, *port-oose,
"port -OS. ^ port-ose, *^ port-osse,
* port - ous, * port - owse, ^' portuas,
* portuasse, * portuary, - portuyse,
* portuows, ^ portyes, " porthors,
* poortos, *^ porthos, s. [A corrupt, of
O. Fr. porte-hors, from porter = to caiTy. and
hors = abroad, from Lat. /oris = out of doors,

abroad. The Fr. is thus a translation of Lat.
portiforiinn, from porta = to carry, and foris.

So called from its being portable.] A breviary.
{Chaucer: C. T., 13,001'.)

pbrt'-fire, 5. [Btig. port{^)\ 6., and^/'f.)

Ordn-. : A paper case filled with Goni|i[.).s.-

tion. Formerly used for firing guns, mortars,.

&;c., instead i;if the "friction tubes" since
employed for the purpose. There are two
kinds, " common " and " slow." The former is

about sixteen inches long, and contains a com-
]iosition of salt].ietre, sulphur, and xjowder. It

burns at the rate of one inch in a minute.
"Slow " portfii-c is merely paper iinpregnateri

witli saltpetre, also sixteen inches long, and
burns for two or three hours.

pbrt-fo'-li-o, s. [Eng. 3)0?-^ (2), and/o7io; t-f.

Fr. portefeaUle - (1) portfolio, (2) the office of
a ministei" of statf, from porter = to carry,

luid/euille (La.t. foliuni) = a leaf.] (Folio.]

1. Lit. : A portable case for holdijig loose

drawings, prints, pjipers, &c.

r "The Ber\;mt, in hia vexation, dashed his portfolio
on the ground."

—

Marnutni/ : Hist. Eng., ch. xviii.

2. Fig. : The office and duties of a minister
of state ; the appointment of a minister.

"The President would then request the Premier to
keep liis portfolio."—Daily Telegraph, Dec. 28, 138S.

* port'-glave, port-glaive, 5. [Fr. porter
= to carj-y, and glaive = a sword.] A sword-
bearer. [Glaive.]

* port-grave, * port'-greve. s. [A.S. port
= a I'ort, and gere/a = a reeve or sheriff.] A
portreeve (q.v.).

" The rnlera of the sayd citezens [were] named port-
grevis."—Fabi)an : Chrortycle, vol. it, (Prol.)

p6r-tlie'-§i-a, s. [Gr. Trop^rjo-is (portJiesis) =
the sack of a town.]

Entom. : A genus of Liparidte. fq.v.). Por-
thesia aurijiuii, the Gold-tail, and P. chrysor-
rho:a, the Brown-tail, are British.

porth'-meus, s. [Gr. rropBfx^v<; (porthvtpus) =-
a ferryman.]

Ichthy. : A genus erected for the receiition
of fislies, since discovered to be the young of
Cliorinemus.

por'-ti-c6, s. [Ita!., front Lat. porticmn, accus.
oipiorticua = a pondi (q.v.).]

Arch. : A covered walk, supported by
columns,
and usually

" '~~ ~^'

vaulted ; a
p azza or
arched
\\' a I k ; a
porch be-
fore the (-n-

trance of a

building
fronted witii

c o 1 u m n s

.

Porticoes
are known
as t e t r a -

style, hexa-
;styh:', octo-
style, 'jr de-
castyle, ac-
cording as
they have
four, six,

ITlu

PORTtcri.

Mansion Bo le.J

eight, or ten columns in front. A prostyle-
piji-tico is one projecting in front of tlie build-
ing ; a portico in antis is one receding within
the building.

" 'Tis folly all—let ine no more be told
U£ P:irUil\ poi'ticos, and roofs uf gukJ,"

Cowper J The Xathnti/,

pbr'-tl-COed, a. [Eng, ^'or^ico; -ed.] Having
a portico or porticoes.

pbr-ti-ere', s. [Fr.] A door-curtain.

" pbr-ti-fo'-li-um, * por-ty-^o-li-om, s.
[Lat. portijorium.] A breviary, a portesse.
{Uale : Image, pt. i.)

*< pbr'-ti-gue, s. [Portague.]

' Pbr'-tin-gal, * Por-tin-gale, ^ Por-
tin-gall, ^ Pbr-tu-gal, .s. &a. [A cor-
rupt, o'^ Portugal .]

A. As subst. : A native or inhabitant of
Portugal ; a Portuguese.

B. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Portugal

;

Portuguese.

pbr'-ti-6 (t as sh), s. [Lat.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A part, a portion (q.v.).

2. A nat. : A portion. Used spec, of the facial'
nerve, formerly called portio dnra (the hard
portion), and the auditory nerve, termed porti&
mollis (the soft portion).

fate, fat, fare, amidst, -what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p5t,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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por'-tion, * por-ci-on» * por-ci-oun,
* por-tl-OUn, &'. [Fr. portion, from Lat.

portionem, accus. of portio = a shave, allied

to pars, gen. jnirtis = a part, and partior = to

distribute; Sp. porcioft; lta\. porziom.]

1. A part or piece of anything separated

from the whole.

"Those great portUmn or fragments fell into the

abyss ; some in one posture, and some in another."—

Burnet : Theory of the Earth.

2. A part of anyttiing considered l)y itself,

thoTigh not actually separated from the main

bwly.

3. A part assigned ; a share ; an allotment.

"Wliy liast thou given me but one lot and ^oue

portion to inherit, seeiiis I :Lm a great people i"—
Joshua xvil. l-L

*
i. Fate ; final state. (Matt. xxiv. 51.)

5. The part or share of an estate which
ilescends or is given to the heir, and is distri-

buted to him in the settlement of the estate.

•'Give me the portion of goods that falleth tome."
—Luke XV. 12.

6. A wife's fortune, a dowry.
" In the primitive agea, women were married with-

out portions from their relation^"—Potter,- Antifj. of

Greece, bk. iv., ch. ii.

^ 7. Hence, property, estate in general.

por'-tion, v.t. [Portion, s.]

1. To divide; to distribute in portions or

shares ; to allot.

" The victim portio^ti'd and the goblet crowQ'd."
Pope: Homer; Udyssei/ xxiv. 424.

2. To endow with a portion or fortune.

" Him portion'd msiids, apprentic'd orphans blest."

Pope : Moral Essays, iii. 267.

p6r'-tion-er, s. {^xi%. portion ; er.]

'^I. On]. La)ig. : One who portions, divides,

or distributes.

II. Techmcally

:

1. Eccles. : A minister who, together with
others, serves a benefice, and receives only a

portion of the profits of the living. {Scotch.)

2. Scots Law ;

(1) A proprietor of a small feu. [Feu, s.]

(2) The sub-tenant of a feu ; a sub-feuar.

TI Heirs portioners

:

Scots Law : Two or more females who succeed
jointly to heritable estate in default of heirs

male.

* pbr'-tion-ist, s. [Eug. portion ; -ist.]

1. The same as Portioner, II. 1.

2. The same as Postmaster, TI.

"William Cole, soon after was made one of the por-
tionUts, commonly called postmasters, of Merton
College."— H'ocifi.' AthenceOxon., 1,

por'-tion-less, a. [Eng. porilon; -less.]

Having no portion.

port'-ite, s. [After M. Porte of Tuseaay;
sLiir. -ite (l/i/i.)-]

Min. : A mineral occurring in radiated
masses in the gabbro rosso of Tuscany. Crys-
tallization ort/liorhombic. Hardness, 5 ; sp.

gr. 2'4
; lustre vitreous; colour, white. An

analysis yielded Bechi : silica, .58'12
; alumina,

•J7'50 ; magnesia, 4*87; lime, 1*76
; snda, 0'H3;

potash, O'lO ; water, 7'92 = 100'43. Eliminat-
ing the protoxides, the formula will be,
Alj03,3SiOo+2HO.

Port'-land, s. [Eng. port, and land.]

Geog. : Ajieninsulain Dorsetshire. Usaally
called the Isle of Portland.

Portland-beds, s. pi.

Geol. : A series of marine beds 180 feet thick,
of Upper Qjjlitic age, found ehietly in Portland
(q.v.), but also in Oxfordshire, Buckingham-
shire, and Vorkshire. They constitute the
foundation on which the freshwater lime-
stone of the Lower Purbeclc reposes. Ether-
idge divides them into fourteen distinct, well-
defined beds ; the first nine constitute the
Portland stone (q.v.), the remaining five the
Portland sand or Marly series. The Portland
stone is again sub-divided into the Building
beds, viz., the fir.st two, and the Flinty beds
the third to the ninth. About fifty species of
MoUusca occur, some of them great ammon-
ites. Of reptiles are, Steneosaurus, Goui-
opholis, and Cetiosaurus.

Portland-cement, s.

Chem. : A cement having the colour of Port-
land stone. It is prepared by strongly heating
a mixture of the argillaceous mud of the
Thames and chalk, and afterwards grinding it

to a fine powder.

Portland-moth, s.

Eatom. : A British night-moth, AfjrotU
pnecox.

'' Portland-oolite, ^.

(ieol. : Tlie Upper Oolitf , .spec, the PortLind
stune (q.v.).

Portland-powder, 5.

Pharm. : A powder composed of the roots
(\i Arlstolocliia rotunda, and (Jeiitiaiia lidea in

er^ual proportions.

Portland riband-wave, s.

Eiitom. : A British geometer moth, Acidallo,
• h-firneraria.

Portland-sago, s.

Cornm. : A powder derived from the macei"-

ated corms of Ariim vmcidatum, gathered in

r(>i-t]aud and sent to London for sale.

Portland-screw, s.

Pahi'0)it. : A local name for the internal cast
of Ccrithium portlandiciDn.

Portland - Stone, Portland free-
stone, ^.

Coimn., dr. : A freestone quarried in tlie Isle

of Portland, hardening by exposure to the air,

and much used for building puri>oses in Lon-
don. It was largely employed in the erection
of St. Paul's Cathedral, Somerset House, &c.

Portland-vase, .5. A cinerary urn or
vase, found in the tomb of the Emperor Alex-
ander Severus, and long in possession of the
Bnrberini family. In 177!» it was purchased by
Sir W. Hamilton, and afterwards came into
the possession of the Duchess of Portland. In
1810 the Duke of Portland, its owner, and one
of the trustees of the British Museum, allowed
it to be placed there for exhibition. In 1845

it was maliciously broken to pieces ; it has
since been repaired, but is not now shown to

the public. It is ten inches high and six in

diameter at the broadest part, of transparent
dark-blue glass coated with opaque white
glass, cut in cameo on each side into groups
of figures in relief, representing the marriage
of Peleus and Thetis.

p6rt-lan'-di-a, s. [Named aftm- the Duchess
of Portland, a 'patroness of botsiny.]

Dot. : A genus of Hedyotldge (q.v.), with
elliptical leaves, triangular stipules, and
large, showy white or red flowers. Portia n-

dia grandiflora is common in greenhouses.
Podhuulia- hexandra furni.shes a bark, used
like cinchona in French Guiana.

port'-last, s. [PoRToisE.]

p6rt'-li-ness, s. ['Eug. portly ; -no^s.]

1. The quality or state of being portly
;

dignity of mien or appearance.
" Such pride is i>raise, such purtlinrsx ia honour."

Spvnsar : ,'Soiiiict 5

2. A comparatively excessive stoutness of

body ; corpulence.

p6rt'-ly, porte-ly, a. [Eng. pori (2), s.; -/</.]

* 1, Diginfied, stately, or grand in mien, de-

meanour, or appearance.
" Lo ! where ahe comes aloug with portly face."

Spenser: Eplthatamion, 148,

* 2. Inflated, swelling.
" Argo.iie3 with portlii sail,"

tfh'ikesp. : Merchant of Venice, i. 1.

3. Somewhat large and corpulent of body
;

stout.
" Till nt length the portli/ abbot
Murinured. Why this waste of food?"

LonfffeUow: WuKcr von dor Vogelweid.

port-man'-teau (eau as 6), s. [Fr. porte-

mantmu, from porter = to carry, and manteau
= a cloak.] A trunk or case, usually of

leather, for carrying wt'uring apparel, &c.. on
irmrneys ; a leather case attached to a saddle

behind the rider.

port-man'-tle, * port-man'-tick, ''pbrt-

man'-tu-a, i\ [See def.] Corrupt, of port-

mantean'(q.v.). Xow only in vulgar use.

{\^orth: Plutarch, p. 80(5.)

* por-toir, s. [0. Fr. , from porter= to bear, to

cany.] One who or that which bears or carries
;

one who or that which bears or produces.

"Branches which were portoirs and bear grapes the
year before."—/To^iand.

port'-case, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Na'it. : The gunwale of a ship.

^ (1) A-portoise : Resting on, or lowered to,

the gunwale ; as, To lower the yards a-portoise.

(2) 2'o rl'le a-p< I rfolse :

Xnut. : To have the lower yards and top-

masts struck or lowered down, when at

anchor, in a gale of wind.

por'-tor, s. [After Porto-Venere, where found.]

Petrol. : A black marble, veined with yellow
dolomite.

* port-OS, S. [PORTESSE.]

* port'-pane, s. [Fr. porter (Lat. 2^orto)= to

cam-, and ixjIh (Lat. panis) = bread.] A
cloth for Ciirrying bread, so as not to touch it

witli the hands.

por'-trait, pour-traict, ^ pour-trait,
>. [O, Vv. ponrlraict ^ a portrait, from ;w«c-
trairf, poitrtrait, pa, par. of pot rfraire^ to
portray (q.v.) ; Fr, portrait.]

1. Tliat which is portrayed ; a likeness or
reprnseittatiou of a yrrsoii, and especially of
the face of a pni-.son. drawn from life with a
pencil, crayon, or burin, or taken by ]ilio(n-

graph)-. A portrait, bust, or statue in scul]i-

ture is one represrnting tlie actual features or
].tei'.soH of an individual, as distinguished
from an ideal bust or statue.

"The portrait L'l.'iinis from imitative art
Eesemblauuf ulose iu each minnter part."

Mason: Fresnoy ; Art of I'liinthig.

2. A \'ivid picture, description, or repre-
sentation in words.

portrait-painter, 5. Ati artist whose
occupation or profession is P9rtrait-painting.

portrait - painting, s. The art of
painting jiortraits.

* por'-trait, ' pour-traict, * pour-
treict, h.t. [Portrait, s.] To pc»-tray, to

picture, to draw.
"I labonr to pvnrtraict in Arthure . . . the iiniiije

of a brave knigM."—i^pcnser : F. (jj. (Lett, I>eilic,
)

* pbr'-trait-ist, s. {^ng. portrait ; -(.'/,] A
portrait-painter.

"Another veiy pleasing sample of ' \l. \i.' aa .1

portraitist."—Daily Telegraph, April 5, lB8'i.

por-trait-ure, * por-trat-ure, * por-
tret-iire,

*

' pour-traict-ure, 5.
|

I j .

portraiture, I'runi O. Fr. pourtraire =^ to por-

tray (q.v.).]

1. A portrait ; a likeness or painted resem-
blance ; likenesses collectively,

"The couiitei'falt portraliire of a \\\\n."—rdal.
Lnkewi.

2. The art of painting portraits.
' Portriiitnre is the one thiug neceasftry to a p.ii.itcr

in this cuuntrj,"

—

WalpvU : Anecdotes of PuiiU'iKj,

vol. iv., L'h. iii.

3. The ai't or act of portraying or vividly

describing in words.

^ por'-trait-Tire, v.t. [Portraiture, s.] To
portray, to d^-pii't.

pbr-tray', pour-trai-en, "^pour-tray.
* pur-trey, por-ture, " pur-ture, ' ./.

[O. Fr, p'Ttrair':, j'onrtraire (Fr. portraire),

from Low Lat. iirotrako = to paint, to di.'.pict
;

Lat. i^ro = forward, and tra.ko — to draw, to

drag.]

1. To paint or draw the likeness of; to

deiiict iu a portrait.

" Behold my picture here well portrni/cl far the
nonts,"~Pii:tu)-c ufa Lover

I
Vncertiuue Autbor).

2. To adorn with pictures.
' Rigid spears, andChelmets thronged, and .sbicldb

Varioua, with boastful urgumeut portrai/'d."
Milton: P. L., vi. Si.

3. To i)ictm-e or describe in words.

p6r-tray'-al, s. [Eng. portray; -al.] Tin;

act of portraying ; description, delineation.

p6r-tray-er, ' por-trei-our, s. [Kng.

jinrtr'ia; -'/'.] 'bic who portrays; one who
paints or describes vividly.

" Vo portrei'jur ne karver of images."
Chaucer: C. T.. l.y.vi.

* port -reeve, * port-reve, 5, [Port-
grave.] Thp chief ni;igistrat« of a town or

port ; a portgi-ave.

" The Port-reeve of Evil in Somersetshire w;ls

nsiially chosen to contiuno in his ofiice for one yeur. '—

Jfelson: Lex Maneriorum, p. 1^5.

port'-ress, '' por'-ter-ess, s. [Eng. porter

(2) ; -cs?.] A female porter or doorkeeper.

"Thither he came, the portress show'il."
:ictjtt : Lord of the Isles, v. 8,

* pbrt'-reve, s. [Portreeve.]

* p6rt-sok'-en, a. [Eng. port = a port, and

boJl, btfji- ; pout^ j<fvirl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, bengh ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ;

expect, Xcnophon, exist. pU = £
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -siou = shun ; -tion, -fion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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3olce=:a, privilege.] Having the circuit or liber-

ties of the gale : that is, being witliiii the
city gates in point of privileges, though with-

out it in point of fact. A ward in London is

so called.

por-tu-gal'-lo, «. [Etyni. doubtful ; cf. rtal.

I'orl"'gid(a = Portuguese.] (See compound.)

portugallo-oU, s.

Chem. : The essential oil of orange- Deel.

Pbr-tU-gue^e', a. & s. [Port. PoHuquezo ; Sp.

PoTtmjnes ;--Yt. Portogais ; Itat. Portoghese.]

A. -Is m'j. : Of or pertaining to Portugal or

its inhabitants.

B. -[••' snhst. : A native or inhabitant of
Poi'tngal ; the language spoken by the
Portuguese.

Portuguese-laurel, Portugal-lau-
rel, y.

Bnl. : I'niinis lusUanica.

Portuguese man-of-war, s. [Phv-
SAtlA..]

por-tu-lac'-a, s. [Lat. — purslane.]

Lot.: Purslane; tlie typical genus of the
Portulacacea! (q.v.). Low, succulent lierbs,

with fiat or cylindrical leaves, and yellnw,
purplish, or rose-coloured epliemeral flowers.

Knowii species between thirty and forty

;

most of them from the warmer parts ot

America. Jr'ortuloiM ohracea is the Common
Purslane. It is a low, succulent annual,
often eaten by the Hindoos as a potherb. P.
qnadrijlda, also Indian, is eaten and consi-

dered cooling by tlie natives. The fresh

leaves of both species are 'used as an external
application in erysipelas, &c., and an infusion

01 them as a diuretic. *

por-tu-la-ca'-fe-SB, por-tu-la'-je-as,
s. ^)/., [Lat. portuIac{u) ; fem. pi. adj. suft'.

acece, -crp.]

Bot. : Purslanes ; an oi'der of Hypogynnus
Exogeus, alliance Silenales. Succulent herbs
or shrubs, generally with alternate, entire

leaves ; axiUary or terminal flowers, which
expand only in bright sunshine. Sepals two;
petals five, distinct, or joined into a tube ;

stamens, varying in number; carpels three or
more ; ovary and capsule one-celled, tin-

latter dehiscing transversely, or by valves.

{Lindlei/.) Known genera fifteen, species Il'5.

{Sir Joseph Hooker.) One British genus,
Montia (q.v.).

por-tu'-ni-dsB, 5. pi. [itod. Lat. portiDi^ii:^);

Lat. fem. pi. adj. snff. -idai.]

Zool. : Paddling-crabs ; a family of Brachy-
urous Crustaceans closely akin to Canceridte.

The carapace is a little elevated ; the tu-bits

are directed upwards and forwards, tlie or-

bitary angle having partially in it the basal

Joint of the external antennre ; tlie internal

antenna are bent obliquely outwards. They
inhabit the ocean, often at some distance from
land. Bi-itish genera, Carcinus, Portuninus,
Portunus, and Polybius.

p6r-tu-ni'-tes, s. [Mod. Lat. ;/)£)r((n!(;(s) ;

snff. -ites.]l

PaUeont. : A genus of Crustaceans, from tlie

Lower Eocene, akin to Portunus.

pbr-tu'-nus, s. [A Roman god.]

1. Zool. : Swimming-crab; the typical genus
of PortunidEe(q.v.). Eight species are British :

Portvmis imher, P. corrugatus, P. arciiafit.:i, P.

depurator, P. viarmorus, P. holsatus, P. Ioil-

gipes, and P. -ji^isillus.

2. Pakeont. : Two species from the Crag.

* pbr'-ture (1), s. [Portrait.] A portrait, an
efflgy.

"The portnre of a man in braas or atone."— Tifd? .

A}}Oph. of Erasmut, p. 39.

* port'-ure (2), s. [Port (2), s.] Demeanour,
mien, carriage.

por'-wig-le (le as el), s. [Etym. doubtful.

The first element prob. =po/e, as in tadyia/i,';

the seconds -wig, as In earwig; cf. poUiirig.]

A young frog ; a tadpole.
" Tliat which the ancienta called fiyrinua, we a por~

wigle or tadpole,"—/fro«i/itf: Viiig. Jii:, bk. iii., ch. xiii.

"^ pbr'-y, a. [Eng. por(e), s. ; -y.] Full of pores ;

porous. (Dryden : Vivjil; Georgiciy. Z^).)

* po§, ri. [See def.] A slang abbreviation of

p<.isitive (q.v.) (Addison: Drummer, iii.)

po-sa'-da, [So.] An inn.

pd-§au'~ne (au as ^^\s. [Gcr. = a trom-
bone].

Music. : A reed-stop on the organ, of a rich
and powerful tone. Its pipes are of a very
large scale. It is of eiglit feet on the manuals,
and of sixteen feet or thirty-two feet (contra-
posaune) on the pedals. The tubes of the
manual stop are generally of metal, some-
times of tin ; those of the pedal stop, some-
times of metal, often of zinc or wood.

^ pose (1),
* pOOSe, 5. [A.S. gepose.] A cold

in tlie head ; catarrh.
" Al the wouk ther-.ifter had such a poiie."

Tale of Berlin. 578.

po^e (2), s. [Fr. , from poser = to place, to set,

to put.] [Pause.]

1, An attitude or position, assumed naturally
or for the purpose of producing an eflTect

;

espec. applied to the attitude or position in
which a person is represented artistically

;

the position of the whole of the body, or any
part of it.

2, A deposit; a hoard of money. (Scotch.)

"ThisLTaiid pose o' silver and
treasure, '—Scott: Antiquary, ch.

po'-se, a. [Fr. pose, pa. par.

of jjoser = to place, to set.]

Her. : A term applied to a
lion, liorse, &c., represented
standing still, with all his

feet on the ground ; statant.

po^e (1), v.t. & J. [A con- pQg^_
tra(;t. of apose or oppose,

which is itself a corruption of oppose (q.v.).]

A. Transitive :

*1. To question closely; to examine by
questions.

"She . . . pretended at the first to pose him and sift

him."—Bacon : Uevry VII., p. 119,

2. To puzzle or embarrass by a difficult or
awkward question ; to cause to be at a loss.

" Then by what name th' wnwelcome guest to cud
Was long a queatioii. and it /losed them all."

Vrabbe: Parish Kegister.

* B. Intrans. : To assume for the sake of
argument ; to suppose.

po^e (2), v.i. & t. [Fr. poser.\ [Pose (2), s.]

A. Intravs. : To attitudinize ; to assunie an
attitude or character. (Lit. &jig.)

" He posed before lier as a hero ut the most sublime
kind."—Thackera I/: Shabbi/ Genteel titory, ch. vi,

S. Trans. : To put or represent in a par-

ticular posture or position.
" Three country girls trudging along a field path and

pasnd like rustic Gva.<;eB."—AtliencBU7a, April l, 1882.

'^ posed, a. [Pose (2), v.] Firm, determined,

tixed.
" A most pondl. staid, and grave behaviour."—

Ur-jiihart: /lal/elais, bk, iii,, ch. xix.

p6-sep'-nyte, s. [After Franz Posepny
;

sutf. -ite. (Min.).^

Min. : A substance occurring in plates and
nodules. Colour, somewhat dirty green; sp.

gr. O-Sfj to 0-95. The part dissolved by ether

yielded : carbon, 71*84 ; hydrogen, 9'95 ; oxy-

gen, 18-21 = 100, the calculated formula being,

C2-2H3604. The insoluble portion was ozocerite

(q'.v.). Found in Lake County, in the state

of Oidifornia.

po^'-er, s. [EnQ.pose (1), v. ; -er.]

1. One who examines by questions; an
examiner. (Still in use at Eton and "Win-

chester.)
" Let his questions not be troublesome, for that is

fit ior II poser."'~Bacon: £ssays ; Of -Discourse.

2. One who poses or puzzles another.

3. Anything which poses or puzzles ; a

puzzling question.

po-si-don-O-my'-a, .'^. [Gr. Hoo-eiSui' (Posei-

don), genit, Uoa-eiStavo^ (Poseid-onos) = the

Greek god of the sea (in many respects corre-

sponding to the Latin Neptune), and fiva (mua)
= a kind of mussel.]

Pakeont. : A genus of AviculidiB. Shell

thin ; equivalve compressed, without ears,

concentrically furrowed, hinge-line short and
straight, edentulous. Known species fifty,

from the Lower Silurian to the Trias. Tiiey

give their name to certain beds in the French
Upper Lias.

*p6'-Sicd, a. [Eng. posy; -ed.] Inscribed

with a posy or motto. >

" In posied lockets bribe the fair."

Ony : To a i'oung Lady,

Po-sl-lip'-po, s. [See def.]

Geog. : A hill immediately adjoining Naples.

' PosUippo-tnfi; s.

Petrol. : A variety of pumiceous tuff some-
times containing carbonized trunks and
branches of trees; the depositor volcanic mud-
streams. Very friable.' Found associated with
the ancient craters of the Phlegrean Fields.

po^'-ing, pr. par. or «. [Pose (1), v.]

p6§'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. posing; -ly.] In a
posing manner; so as to pose or puzzle.

*p6s'-it, v.t. [Lat. positus, pa. par. oi 210110 =
to place, to set.]

1. To place, to set ; to range or dispose in

relation to other objects.

"That the principle that sets on work these orgaiia
is nothing else bnt the inodificjition of matter, or thu
natural motion thereof thus or thus posited or dis-

posed, is most apparently false."

—

Bale: Orig. of
Mankind, p. Ji».

2. To lay down as a position or principle ;

to assume ; to take as real (jr conceded.

po-§i'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. positionem,

aceus. of positio =a. putting, a jilacing, from
positiis [Posit]; Sp. posicion ; ItaA. poslzione.

The Lat. pono is supposed to be for po-siiw,

from pref. ^lo- =against, and sino =^io let, to
allow.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally :

(1) The state of being placed, generally in

relation to other objects; situation, station,
place.

"That our idea of place Is nothing else but such a
relative position of any thing, as I have before
inention'd, I think is plain."—iocA-e; JIum. V'ndersC,
bk, ii., ch. xiii.. § 10.

(2) The manner of being placed or set

;

attitTide, disposition : as, an upright 'position,

a slanting j3os((io?i.,

2. Figvratirely

:

(1) The state in which one is placed witli

regard to othei's or to some subject : as, He
has placed himself in a false po.s/^io*;.

(2) Place, standing, or rank in society

;

social rank.

(3) A post, an office, a situation.
" Only those who had sat as members . . . could

form an idea of vihutthatpositioniiiiphed."—Standard.
Dec. 17, 1S85.

(4) State, condition.
" Wliat, ton, would be the position of France if she

were at war with C'liiua?"—i/ai?^/ Telegraph, Dec. 17.

1865.

(.^) State or condition of affairs.

(13) That on witich one takes his stantl ; a
principle laid down ; a proposition ad\atK'ed
or affirmed as a fixed principle, or as the
ground of reasoning, or to be proved ; a
predication; a thesis.

" It may seem 'an odd position that the poverty of

the common jieople in France, ItJily, and Spain is in
some measure owing tu the superior riches oi tlie soil."
—ffunie : Essays, esa, i., pt. ii,

II. TechnicaUy

:

1. Arith. : A rule for solving certain pro-
blems, which would otherwise require the aid
of algebra. It is sometimes called False
Position or False Supposition, because in it

untrue numbers are assumed, and liy their
means the true answer to a problem is de-
termined. For a similar reason it is also
sometimes called the rule of trial and error.

2. Geom. : Position of a point or magnitude,
in geometry, is its place with respect to
certain other objects, regarded as fixed.

3. Music:

(1) A chord is said to be in its original
position when the ground note is in the bass,
in other positions when the relative arrange-
ment of the component notes is changeil.

(2) The position of a chord is the same as the
disposition of its parts, A close position is

close harmony ; an open position open har-
mony. (3) A position, on a violin or other
string instrument, is to use the fingers other-
wise than in their normal place.

H (1) Angle ofjiosition :

Astron. : The angle which any line, .'^ucli as
that joining two stars, makes with a circle of

declination or other fixed line.

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
'; go, pot«

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute^ cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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(2) Centre of 'position : [Centre].

(3) Circles of position:

Astroji. : Six great circles passing tlirou<;h

the intersections of the lioriznit ami the meri-

flian, and any fixed imint in the heavens.

They cut tlie equator into twelve parts, and
are used for finding the place of any star.

(4) Cearndry ofposit ion.: Analytical geometry.

[GblOMETRV,'^ (1).]

(5) Guns ofpjositio)i

:

Mil. : Heavy field-piceos which are not

designed to execute quick uiovenients.

(6) To lye in a position- to: To have the time,

opportunity, or resources necessary for.

" Tlie official referred to. wiio is in a j.)ORitinii to

]i,no'w."—I)iiil>/ Teleffi-aph, Jjiii. 10. 1886.

position-angle, $' [Position, 1[ (l).]

p6-si'-tion-al, ft. [^ng. position ; -oL] Per-

taiiiing to or"respecting position.

"Ascribing iiiitt plants posilionnl operatiuus."

—

Browne : Vul'jur J^rrours, hk. Il, cli. vii.

pos'-i-txve,*pos-i-tif,f'. &5. [Yw posit if h-om

Lat. 2:ro.s-/^ii'i/,s' = settled, fi-oni positns, p;i. par.

ofpa«o = to place, to set ; Sp. & Ital. 210s it iru.]

A. As adjective

:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Expressed, direct, explicit ; openly and
plainly declared (oiiposed to implied or in-

ferential).

" Posith'c words, tliivt lie would not, be.ir iiniia

.1^111113 1.Ed ward's son."

—

Sacoii : //i-nrij VII.

2. Absolute, expi'css ; admitting of no con-

dition, choice, or alternative : as, His orders
are i^mtive.

3. Absolute, real ; existing in fact (op-

posed to negative): as, ap^ositive good.

4. Absolutely or expresnly defined (op-
jtoscd to arbitrary or rehitic).

5. Direct, express (opi'osed to circnin^tan-

tial): as. 2'>usitii^e evidence.

6. Fully assured ; confident : as, I am jwst-

tive I am right.

7. Dogmatical ; over-confident in opinion ov
assei'tioii.

"Waiiy of those tliree sorts a.re tlie moat posilii'i;

blockheads in the world."—ZJr^deJi/ -Uncis. lUetli;;.)

8. Downright.
"Regarded each other with positive nver.siun."

—

Miicaulan : /list. Eiig,. ch, xxiii.

9. Settled by arbitrary appointment (op-
posed to natural or inhrcd).

" In laws, that which is natural bindeth iiiiiveraiiUy

;

that wbich is positive, uoi ho."— I/oo/cer : Kcdus. Polity.

10. Based on phenomena ; real, phenomenal,
realizable, demojistrable ; distinctly ascer-
tainable or ascertained ({»piiosed to' sprailo-
tive). [Positive-philosophy.]

" Tbe Holy Alliance of the I'ogitivr Scieuces in
Enroiie."— H'estmiiister llevlew, Jan., 185:!, p. 172.

11. Having power to net directly ; liaving
direct i)owcr or influence (opposed to nega-
tive): as, a positive voice in legislation.

* 12. Certain, unquestionable.
"It is A3 positive aa tbe earth is QFia."—Sh(ikesp. :

Slervfi Wivei of ^yindsor, iii. 2.

13. Determined, resolute.

IL Technically

:

1. Gram.: Applied to that degree or state
of an adjective or adverb, wliich denotes
simple or absolute quality, without compari-
son or relation to increase or diminution.

2. Fhotog. : Applied to a print in whicli the
lights and sliades have their natural relation.

B. As snbstantivc

:

"^L Ordinary Language

:

1. That which is capable of being affirmed

;

reality.

"But by rating positives by their privatives, and
other art.-* of reason, by which discourse supplies tlie
want of the reports of sense, we may collect the ex-
cellency of the under.standing then, by the elorious
remainders of it now. and giiea,^ at the statehnesa of
the building by the niii,gniliceuce of its mills."

—

bouth: Sermoiia, vol. i., ser, 2.

2. That which settles by absolute appoint-
ment.

II Technically :

1. G)U7)i. ; The positive degree. [A. II. 1.]

2. Photograpliy

:

(1) A picture in which the lights and shades
are shown as in nature.

(2) A collodion picture, in -which the lights
are represented by the reduced silver forming
the image, and the shadows by the dark back-
ing upon wliicli the whole is mounted.

(3) A tran.sparency.

positive-crystal, s.

Optics: A doubly - refracting crystal, in
whicli the index of refraction for the extni-
ordinary ray is greater thai; that of tlie

ordinary ray.

positive-electricity, s.

Elect. : The name given to the kind of elec-
tricity excited on glass by rubbing it with silk.

positive-evidence, s.

Uiw : Proof of the very fact.

positive eye-piece, s.

Optics: A combination of leases at the eye
end of a telescope or microscope, consisting
of two plano-convex lenses in which the
convex sides of the glasses face each other.
Its principal use is in the micrometer, and it

is often called the micrnuieter eye;piece, being
used to measure a magnitied image.

positive-heliotropism, s.

Bot. : Heliotropism in which the side of the
idant organ facing tlie source of light curves
concavely. (Thome.)

positive-law, s.

Law: A law prohibiting things not wrong
in themselves.

positive-motion, n. motion derived
from the prime mover by complete connection
of the intermediate mechanism.

* positive-organ, .s-. An old name fi<r

the choir organ. Originally a positive organ
was a lixed organ.

Positive-philosophy, s.

Hist. <ir Philos.: Tlie system of phih.sophv
outlined by Aiiguste L'omtc (179S-1S57) in his
Fhilosopkie I'niilfivc, the sixth and last volume
of which was published in 1842. It is the
outcome of the Law of the Three Stages
[CoMTisM], and is based upon the Positive
Sciences, taken iu the following series :

Mathematics (Number, Geometry, Mechanics),
Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, and
Sociology. It relinquishes attempts to tran-
scend the sphere of expei'ience, and seeks to
establish by observation and induction Laws
or constant relations, and resigns itself to
ignorance of the Agents. In the opinion of
its founder it is capable of being developed
into a religion [Positivism], and a polity.

" No one before Oomte had a glimpse of the Positire
rhUasophy."—G. If. Letve.i ; Hist. Pbilos. [ed. 1830), ii. 6'j7,

positive-pole, s. [Anode.]

positive-process, s.

Photog. : The process for producing posi-
tives (q.v.). It is essentially the same as
the method of making collodion negatives,
except that the exposure is much sliorter,

and certain modifications are introduceil into
the Kihiu- bath and developer, with a view to
lightening the colour of tlie deposited silver.

[Collodion-process.]

positive-quantity, '?.

Alg. : A quantity affected with the sign +.
The sense iu which a positive quantity is to
be taken is purely conventional.

positive-radical, ''.

Chem-. : A term which may be applied to
any group of two or more atoms, which takes
the place and performs the fimctions of a
positive element in a chemical compound.

positive-Sign, s.

Alg. : The sign + (read plus), which denotes
that the quantity to which it is prefixed is a
positive one.

Positive Society, s.

Hist. : A society founded in Paris in 1848,
by Comte, in the hope that it might exert as
powerful an influence over the revolution as
the Jacobin Club had exerted iu 1789. In
this he was disappointed, but the disciples
who gathered round him were the germ of the
Positivist Church.

positive-terms, s. pi.

Logic : Terms which denote a certain view
of an object, as being actually taken of it.

pos'-i-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. 2)OSi7/ir ; -/?/.]

1. In a positive manner ; expressly, directly,

explicitly.

2. Peremptorily ; in a manner not admitting
of choice or discretion.

" Pray, brother, what unhappy man ia he
Whoni you pr/xifiveti/ doom to de.-ith V

"

Tuku : Aticentitrex of Fix- Hours, v.

3. Absolutely
; by itself; independent of

anythiiigel.se
; notcomparativelytir relatively.

4. Not negatively ; in its own nature
;

really, inherently.

0. "With full confidimce or assuram-e ; cuu-
fldently : as, I cannot speak i-ositivehj as to
the fact.

G. Certainly, indubitably.
" Give nie some breath, soine little pause, dear lord,
Before I positireli/ speak in this."

ahakesp. : Richard ///., iv. !.

7. Bogmatieally ; with excess of conlidence
or assurance.

8. Actually, really ; in realitr, bevond
question,

" He iv.as positivel,'/ farther from being a soldier tlian
• •n the day on which lie quitted his hovel for tl.e
camp. '—Macitttla;/ : Hist. Kng.. ch. xvi.

9. With only positive electricity: as, posi-
tlvcly electrified.

*"

pos'-i-tive-ness, s. [Fug. pn.^itivc: -ne.'<.<.]

1. Aetnalness; reality of existence; not
mere negation.

2. Full confidence or assurance.

P6g'-i-tlV-i§m, s. [Fr. jiosiiiri^mc: po;!tire

(fem. of 2>ns(7;/) = .scientilic]

Coi;;;iar.7?e//<//t'».s-;ThereligionofHuioanity,
developed from tlic Positive Phihi.sophv, aild
claiming to be a synthesis of all hunian con-
ceptions of the external order of the universe.
Its profes.sed aim, both iu laiblic ;uhI pri\-at<'

life, is to secure the victory of social feeling
over self-lctve, of Altruism u\'cr ICgnisni.

According to John Morley {Envur. Jirit. (ed.
9th), vi. 2:',7), it is really " utili(;irianism.
crowned by a fantastic decoration," and the
"worship ami system uf Cattiolicisiu are
transferred to a system in which the eon-
cpiitiipii of God is sujicrseded by the abstract
idea of Humanity, conceived as a kind of
Personality."

"There is little in Hh- oii„^epfir,n» of the mnst
euli'/htened Cliri^tian ivliifh La not iiteutical witli
Pnnitiristn . or, coiiveraely, t.hcn- i.s little in I'oKilii'i.iut

which ChriatiaiiB do not or cannot cordialty afcept iii

.aUtliat rel.ates to this life. Tlie m.aiii dJHttnotlun lie.-*

in thJH, that Positipism leaves less influence to tlm
avowedly aelHah motives."'— (.'. //. Lcwen: Hist. J'/iil'<.i.

(ed. 18SU). ii. 7:jy.

Poj'-i-tiv-ist, s. & a. [Eng. posiliv{i'): -i.tt.]

A. A^ sulist. : A supporter or adherent of
Positi\ ism (q.v,).

"That patronage emanates from complete /'mifiit.

ists."— /;. Vongrew; : T/iu Fight Cimi/m-.i, p. G,

B, As adj.: Pertaining to, or sup]iortiiig,
Positi\-ism.

"The English traiisl.itiun of the Pumfiri^t catt*-
chiam,"— A'. Cunijrrvi:: Thr Fight Cirvultirs, ]i. &i;.

pO^-i-tlV'-i-tjr, s. [Eng. po.^itir(t'); -ilij.]

' I. Peremptoriness, determination.
"Courage and positii-ifi/ are never more neces^nrv

than on such an occaaion."— Jl'a^^s.' On the Mind.
pt. i., ch. ix.

t2. The state of being positive; reidity.

"Differing frfun Scho])enhauer, lie iidinitH the ]iosi-

tivitii {jt-p\<:WiWTt:."—Fnc!JC. lirit. (ed. !'th), xviii. 60ii.

* p6§'-i-tiv-ize, v.t. [^w^. posit iv{e); -izc.]

To embody in positive institutic^ns.

"The precepta of natural law may, or may not, 1>«

posit ivizi-d."—Hackvvzie : Htudiei in iionmn Latt; p. :<l.

"
po^'-i-ture, s. [Posture.]

po^'-net, "^pos-nett, ^post-net, ' pos-
nytt, s. [Wei. p('sned = a. round body, a

Iiorringer, from f-'s = a heap.] A little basin,

a bowl, a skillet, a porringer.

po'-^6, s. [Sp. = dregs (?).] A kind of beer

made of the fermented seeds of Zea Mays.

p6-s6-l6^-ic, p6-s6-l6g'-ic-al, n. [Eng.
poso!og(y): -ic, -icoL] Of or pertaining to
posologj'.

po-Sol'-O-gy, s. [Or. TTotro? (posos) = hinv
much; sutf. -ology ; Fr. jw-so/o^ie.)

Med. : The branch of medical science which
determines the proportionate amount of the
several medicines which should be admiins-
tered, considering the age, sex, and constitu-

tion of the patient.

p6-sd-quer'-i-a (quask), s. ITromaymcfi-a-
2^oso'picri, the native name in French Guiana.]

Bot. : A genus of Cinchonacere, family Gar-
denid;e. Posoqueria longifolia has a tlower a
foot long, and an eatable yellow berry the size

of a hen's egg.

boil, b6y ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, bench
; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, es:ist. -mg.

-man, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, kc. — bel, del.
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pos'-p6-lite, 5. [Pol. I'Ofpolltff ni^~':ii,ie = a
L'(-iM^riiI suimiimis to niarcli in arms aguiust an
*'ii';ii]y,anaiTi6reban, from posp(jlit!i — ^^eneral,

uml rc.s^.'pjti'fi = a stirring, a cominotioi],] A
kind 'if militia in Poland, which in time of
in\asiiin wa,s called to arms for the defence of
the country.

" poSS, posse, V.f. [Fr. pn

to llnnst.] To push, to da.sli.

: to ])Llsh,

p6s'-se, s. [Lat. lit. = to be able.] df

1. The same as Po.sse comitatds (q.v.).

2. A crowd ; a number of people.
" Every individual iiieuibtr uf t!ie posse i.i kunw ti tu

i-vuiv house at which the serenade is atteuiijted "—
/'((/';/ Tflc(/rap!i, Dec. 23, 1S8J.

"i In posse : Sai(J uf a thing»which may jms-
«ili!y be ; as opposed to in fssr, tiiud when a
tlnng ai-tually is.

posse comltatus, s. [Lit. = the power
of tlie county.]

/.('([': A force or body which the sheriff of
a euunty is empowereil to raise in c-d^v of
riut, invasion, pussession kept on forcible
entrj', rescue, or other attempt to oppose or
obstruct, the execution uf justice. It consists
of all knights and other men above the age of
lifteen, able to travel within the county.

'posse, vJ. [Poss.]

" pos-sede, (•.(. [Lat. j^ossideo.] To possess.

pos-sess', ^pos-sesse, v.t. & i. [Lat. jws-
sfs.-iit.-i, ]).[. par. of poss idea := to possess ; Fr. pos-
sijder; ital. possedere; Hp.poseer; Fort. possi.iir.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To occupy in person ; to have or hold
actually in person ; to liold as occupant.

"This king, that uow the crowu pags':ssd."
Daniul: Civil Wats, v.

2. To have as property ; to own ; to be
owner of; to be master of.

" I am yDur'M, imd all that I poss'iHS."
Shakosp. : Love's Labour's Lost, v. 2,

*3. Tn make one's self possessor or master
of; to seize, to gain, to win.

"The English luar-jhed towards the river Eske,
"ntending to possess a hill i:alled Uuder-Eske."—
JIa>/ward.

1. To put in ])Ossession of anything ; to make
piissessor, master, or owner ; to give possession
tu. (Foll'iwed by of before tlie'thing given.)

"I will possess yuu o/that ship and treasure."
Hhakesjj. : Antony Z Cleopatra, iii. 1.

"i Now only used retiexively.

5. To make acquainted ; to inform, to
'tell. (Generally followed by of.)

" The kiug is certtunly possessed
Of all our purimscs."

.^hakesp. : 1 Jlctirj/ IV., iv, 1.

6. To acquire or have full power or mastery
over, as an evil spirit, passion, or influence.

" If Leyion himself possessed him."—Sha?Lesp. :

Twelfth S^i'jht, iii. A.

1. To pervade ; tu affect sti'ongly ; to have
a stri.mg intluence t.iit or over ; to overpower.

" Weakiie^^'i pn^fi-siieth ino."

i^hakesp. : King John, v. 3.

"8. To fill, to furnish.

'
'I. Tn gain, to win, to accomplisli. (Sfen-

-•^cr: F. ii.. III. ill. ol.)

" B. Intrans. : To have the power or mas-
tery ; to be master. {Sliob.'sp. : Cijnibellne, i. 3.)

* po^ -sest', pa. par, &l a.

\ : (See the verb).

pos- jessed',
[Po^SRSS.]

A, As pa.

B, As oxljectioe

:

1. Held as by an owner ; owned.

2. Holding as owner ; owning ; as, He died
possessed of great wealth.

3. Informed, acquainted.

i. Seized, held, or ruled by an evil spii'it,

passion, or intluence; under the power of
some evil influence ; mad.

" He is, sure, possessed, madam. "—S7iaftes/7. . Twelfth
jVi!/ht. iii. 4.

pos-ses'-ser, s. [Possessor.]

p6§!-^ess'-ion (ss as sh), * pos-ses-si-oun,
^ pos-ses-sy-on, s. [Fr, possession, from
Tjat. possessioneni, accus. of pos67;.«to — a hold-
irig, a possessing, from possess^is, pa, par. of
yjr.,,s,^/,/^0 = to possess (q.V.) ; Sp. 'Jii>.-<(J.i:iO)i; Hal.
jiossessiotie.l

I. Ordinary La nguax}e:

1. The act or state of possessing or holding
as owner or occupant ; tiie state of owning or
being njaster of anything

; the state of being
.seized of anything

; occupancy; ownership',
rightful or wrongful. C^]

' In this i^ase bare possession had, by effluxion of
tinie, matured into a right of inox)erty.' —/iiaekstone :
''•uiununr., bk. ii., cli, lu.

2. That which is posscs.sed
;
property, land,

estate, or gn.ids owned.
" My sole possesnio^i is thy love."

Coi'jper : Jfiy of the Cross.

3. A district; or extent over which a person
or thing has power or authority.

"Lest ti>tal darkness sliould i>y uiyht regain
Her old pos.'iCssioN." Milton.: P. L., iv. 666.

* L The state of V)eiiig possessed or under
the powerof evil spirits, passions, or influences

;

niailnes.s, lunacy.
" How lung hath this po&ses><io n held the man ?

"

.•ihakesp. : Coincd/j of Arrors, v.

'-'

5. Anidea,aprepossession,apresentinient.
" I have a po.isession. that with tiiin five hundred I

bhall will five tho\iaiind."—Cibber : J'rov. Husband, i.

IL Technically:

1. Civil Law: The holding or having as
owner or <iccupier, whether rightfully or
wrongfully ; actual seizing or occupancy.

"The lowest kind of title consists in the mere naked
jiossession, or aotiwl occupation of the estiite, without
any apparent right to hold and coiithme such posses-
sion. -—Bhiekstone : Comment., hk. ii,, ch. I't.

2. Internat. Law : A country or territory
held by mere right of conquest. (Eouvier.)

3. Scrij^t. : The taking possession of the
body or spirit by demons or devils. They jiro-

dueed bodily disease or defect as dumbness
(Matt. i.\. 32-34), blindness and dumbness (xii.

'2-2-'.iO), epilepsy with dumbness (Mark ix. 17-
27); and a woman who had had a spirit of
intirniity eighteen years is described as bound
that length of time by 8atan (Luke xiii. 10.)
Menta.l]y, the possession by an unclean spirit
produced symptoms almost undistinguishable
from tliose of madness (Mark v. 2-20). Jesus,
when on earth, cast out demoiis (Matt. iv.

24, &c.).

^ 1. Possession is nlne-tentlisnfthe Jav.f:

Laiv : A dictum used as a strong method <.if

asserting that whosoever attempts to oust a
po.ssessor from property will not succeed by
showing flaws in the occupant's title, but must
fully establish his own. {Wharton..)

2. To give possession : To put another in
possession of anything ; to put in the power
or ownership of another.

3. To talie jjossession : To enter on or bring
within one's x'ower or occupancy ; to seize.

"At length, having killed the defendant, actuaUy
took possession."—Goldsmith : The Bee, No. 4.

4. To 'pat in possession

:

(1) To give possession to.

(2) To place a person in charge of property
recovered on ejectment or distraint.

5. If/ff of'possession

:

Law : A precept dii'eeting a sheriff to put a
person in jieaceful jiossession of property re-

covered in ejectment or writ of entry.

possession-theory, s.

A iithrojK : The theory prevailing among
races and individuals of low culture that
disease, ^vhethc^ bodily or mental, is due to
the presence of a malevolent spirit. [Obses-
sion, Oracle,]

"That the intruding or invading si>irit maj' he
either a human soul, or may belong to some other
class in the spiritual hierarchy, countenances the
I'l'ii'"" i

I -I' til'.' /!•.: <';-:</'in-theori/ is . . , modelled ou
III ! 'I ' r ;,,., , i.f the sou! acting on the body.
Ill HI.

I
i.i'niL III.' ihii:trine from typical examplu.s

n-.ir.i T,,. , ji..Mii'ii-- rn:is-i of available details, it will
he hardly possible to discriminate among the oper-
ating sjurits, between those which are souls and thoae
whicii are demons, nor to draw an exact line between
obsession by a demon outside, .and possession by a
demon iiiside."

—

Tylor : Prim. Cult. (ed. 1873), ii. 12 j,

** pos-^ess'-ion (ssas3h), v.t. [Possession,

s.] To invest with property.
"Sundry more gentlemen this little hundred pos-

sesseth and possessioneth."— Carew : Harvey of Corn-
wall.

p6s-§ess'-ion-al (ss as sh), «. [Eng. pos-

sebsmn ; -al.] Possessive.

•^ p6s-sess'-i6n-ar-^ (ss as sh), a. [Eng,
jiossry.sion ; -ary.] Relating to or implying
possession.

pos-sess'-ion-er (ss as sh), •^. [Eng. pos-

si'.ssiiui ; -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A possessor ; one who owns
or possesses anything.

"An vnijulet jjroftte to the possessioners of riches.'
— flail : J-Jdioard IV. (an, ly).

2. Church Hist. : Aname given to amembei-
of a religious community which was endowed
with lands.

t p6s-ses-siv'-al, a. [Eng. possessivie) : -al.]

Pertaining lu a po.s.scssive. (Earle : PhiloL,

} .^72,)

p6s-ses -sive, o. &: s. [Lat. possess ivus, from
ji'jj'.sx'.s.s'/.-;, pa. par, of pr,s:ii<leo — to possess
(q.v.); \^v. pn^s,-s^if ; ^p. pase-sit'o ; Ital. &Port.
pOSSKSsiVi'.]

A. -I.s adj.: Pertaining to, having, or in-

dicating iniss'.'ssion,

"They waddle round iji a straddling, ponsessioe
fiishiou."—/Jnili/2-eler/raph. Xov, 11, ISSS,

B. As.-<nh.-<f"t^tin' :

1. Tlic same as Po.sscssjve-case (q,v.).

2. The same as Possl:.^sn"E-^K.ONOUN (q.v.).

possessive-ease, s,

drum. : That c^i.se of nouns and pronouns
which indicates

—

(l)Owiiership, or possession : as, ./o/ui's book.

(2) Relation of one thing to anotlier : as,

Plato's supporters. Also called the Genitive-
case. [Geniti\''e.]

If The p(.issessive case is expressed in
English by the apostrophe (') and s; as,

John, John'i.

possessive-pronoun, s.

Unnn. : A pronoun denoting possession or
ownerslii]!.

pos-^es'-sive-ly, adv. [Eng. possessive; dy.]
In a manner denoting x^osse-ssion.

po^-ses-sor, "^ pos-ses-sour, s. [I^t.

pos.ic'isor, fii >ui po!>.'iesstis, pa. par. of possideo=^
tu posses.s ; Fr. po.'-.'^r.'isenr ; Up. posesor ; Port.
po.isessor ; Itul. ;'o.s'.-e.s.s<i/t".] One who possesses
or owns ; one who holds or enjoys any goods
or property ; an owner, an occupant; a pro-
prietor of goods, real (jr iiersonal.

" .\s if he had been possessor of the whole world."

—

.Sharp: .Sermons, vol. v., ser. 4.

po^-^es'-sdr-y, a. S: >-. [Lat. possessoritis, from
y(n,ss/,ssf,y' — a po.ssessor (q.v.) ; Fr. possessoire.]

A. As iidjertive

:

~
I, Ordinary La^nga-uy: ;

1. Relating to, or denoting possession.

2. Having possession ; possessing.

"This he detains from the ivy much against his
A-ill ; for he should be the true posssssory lord thereof."
—Howell.

II. Law: Ai'ising from possession : as, a jjos-

sessory interest.

B, As sahstantive :

Law: A suit entered in the Admiralty Court
by the owners for the seizing of tlieir sliip,

possessory-action, s.

Lmr : An action bi'ought to regain posses-
sion of land, tlie right of fiossesston only, and
not the right of property being contested.

possessory-judgment, s.

.Sciits Lav: : A judgment -which entitles a
person who has been in uninterrupted posses-
sion fl.lrse^eu years to continue liis possession
until the questi<jn of right shall be decided.

pos'-set, " pos-syt, .>\ [Cf. Wei. posel = cur-
dled milk, posset ; Ir. pnsoid = a posset.] A
drink composed of hot milk curdled by some
infusion, as wine or other liquor.

"Thou shalt eat a posset to-night at my house."—
Shakesp. : Merry Wioes of Windsor, v. 5,

* pos'-set, -.^t. [Po^sKT, s.] To curdle, to
coagulate. ^Hhdic^p. : Hamht, i. o.)

* p6s-si-bil'-i-tate, v.t. [Lat. iiosslhilltas,
genit. possibilitatis = possibility (q.v.).] To
make or render p(jssiblc.

p6s-si-hil -i-ty, ^ pos-si-bil-i-tee, s. [Fr.
possibilite, from Lat. possihiUtatein, accus. of
possihilitas, from poss ibiUs — possible (q.v.);
8p, posibilidad ; Ital, possihiHta.]

I. Ordinary Laiiguage:

1. The quality or sute' of being possible

;

the power of happening, being, or existing in
some way or otlier. It generally implies im-
probability or great uncertainty.

" Any degree of po.^.iibility whatever, of religion
being true,"— /^a/ci/; Sermon 1.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, .fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, fuU ; try, Syrian. £e, ce = e ; ey =^ a ; qu — kw.
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2. That which is possible ; a thiny wliich

may possibly happen, be, ur exist.

* PosnihUitiestvct, na infinite as God's power."—fionth :
\

HermoHi, vol. i-, ser. B.
'

II, Law: A chance or expectation ; an uu-
\

certain thing which may or may not happen.
;

-It is near or ordinary, as wliere an estiite is i

limited to one aftfr the deatli of another ; ur
!

remote or extraordinary, as where it is liniit(;d

to a man provided he shall be married lo a !

certain woman, and tlien tliat she shall die,

and lie be married to another. (IVhu^rtva.)
\

p6s'-si-"ble, c [Fr-- from Lat. possihilLs, from
j

poasiuii — to be able, from jiotis = iih\e, and
\

i-i[,/L ^ to he ; Sp. posi&Ze; Itni. possihih.]
;

1. That may or can happen, be, or exist

;

|

that may be done ; not contraiy to the nature

of tilings ; liable to liappeii ur come to ii;iss.

" 'Tis poKsib/o to iufinite power to endue a creature
with ilje power cjf begiuuiug motion,"— C^ar/^t; ; Onlhc
Attributes, prop, 10.

•; Possible signifies properly able to be done,
jirauti'.-nbJe signifies able to put in jnvctice ;

hence tlie difference between possible and frac-

ticable is the same as between doing a tiling

at all, or doing it as a rule.

2. Capable of being, existing, or coming to

jiass, but liighly improbable.

U // po^6i.hli: : If it can jiossibly be done.
"' Ajid expiate, >/ possible, iiiy crime,"

Milton : Hmniion Agviiistijs, VjV.

p6s'-si-bly, adv. [Eng. 'posalhila) ; -ly.]

1. In a possible manner; by any possible

means ; by any power or means, moral or
physical, really existing ; by any possibility.

* Wlien poasibly I ciiu, I will return."
tihitkvxp. : Two Gtintlcm-jn qf i'cfona, ii, 2.

2. Perchance, perhaps.

pos'-sum, s. [8i;e def.] A colloquial abbre-

viation of (ipi>ssum (cpv.), {AiiLer.)

^ To act pu^.^i'in, To phi
11 possuiti: To feign,

to dissemlili.'. In allusii.'ii to the habit of tlit:

opossuni tlirowing itself on its back and
sliamniing death on the appruacli of an enemy.

" It'a aliiioat time for Baljo to quit pltii/inj p<,!it^i"ii."

—^criOimr's J/tis/uziitu, Jan., IB80, p. 430.

post-, prcf. [Lat.] A Latin preposition signi-

fying alter, biihind, since, &c., in whicii senses
it is largely used in eumpusition.

post-abdomen, s.

i.'oinp. Amft. : That portion of a crustacean
-,vhieh lies behind the segments correspunding
to thusir of the abduinen in insects.

* post-act, '. An act done after or sub-
:se([uently ; an after-act.

post-anal, >

JCool.: Situate'd behind the anus,

postcomxnumon, ^'.

1. AmjUaiii.: That [cii'L of the ninmnion
tlie ptople haveservice ^v]licll follows aft';

C'liiinnnicated.

2. Rouian: That part of the mass which
follows the communion of tl;e celebrant.

^ post-disseizin, s.

Law: A subsequent disseizin; also a writ

that lay for him who, having recovered lands
or tenements by force of novel disseizin, was
again disseized by the former disseizor.

" post-disseizor, s.

Law: One who disseizes another <'f lands
-which lie had before recovered of the same
person.

post-entry (1), s.

1. Boole-keeping: An additional or subse-

quent entry.

2. Comm. : An additional entry of goods
made by a merchant at a custom-house, when
the first entry is found to be too small.

post-exilic, a. Pertaining to, occurring in,

or eonneeted with the period in Jewisli histuiy
*iubsequent to theBabylonian captivity.

"It oouldbe further shown that anumber of Hebrew
fiont-exilii: names . . . are of Babylonian origin."

—

AtheiKEum, May 12, 18S3, p. 602.

'" post-exist, v.l. To exist after ; to live

subsequently. (CiuUoorlh: Intdl.Systtiii, p, 37.)

' post-existence, s. Future or subse-
quent existence.

" TlmtunL-.iiiiuiimof the soul's immortality, njunijly,

itH post-cxisCvntji.:"—C'udworCh: Intel}, ^ijsteiii, \i. J.'^,

' post-existent, a. Kxisiing or being
after ur subsequently.

" Pre- and poit-exiitent atoms."—CuOworth : /ntull.
S^slcin, p. 35.

pOGt-fact, s. it ('.. [Lat. post /actum

—

dune alterwards.J

A. .'Is siihst. : A fact whicli occurs after or

subsequently to another,

B, -Is adj, : Peilaining or relating to a fact

subsequent to another.

pOSt-faCtO, iJhr. [Ex POST FACTO.]

" post-ferment, s. [Formed on analogy
of jirefernieut.] The opposite of preferment

;

a step downwards in rank.
"This hia trahalatinn \\aaiipost-/ermcnt."~FuUer:

Worthies, i. 329.

" post-fine, s. A line due to the king by
prerug.Ttive ; called alsu king's silver. [Fine,

S., II. L'.J

" Then followed the livcntia '.oncordiindi, or leave
to affree the suit. Thia leave was reivdily granted, hut
for it there was -also aiiotiier fine due to the king,
ualleil the king's silver, or aomotiuieB the post-fine."—
litai.-kUonc : Comment., bk. ii., ch. 18.

post-fix, 6.

(Jri'nt.: A word, syllable, or letter appended
to the end of another word ; a suttix, an atlix.

post-fix, o.t. To add a word, syllable, or
!e[.li_r at the end of anutlier word, &c.

^ post-geniture, s. The state or con-
dition uf a eliild born after another in tlie

same family.

post-glacial, a.

(Jeol. : A term applied to the oldest division

but one of the Post-tertiary periud.

post-mortem, a. & s.

A. As axlj. : AHer deatli, as a post-mortem
examination, /.r., 'Jiie nmde aftei' the death iif

a jtiiison, in urder to ascertain the cause uf

death either in the interests uf science, or X^<v

the I'nds of justice.

B. Assubst.: A pust-mortem examination.

' post-natal, «. Subsequent to birth.
" ThusD whoae idiMi;y depends on j}ont- natal dis-

T:invH."—,':iankei/: J-:spurline ntiU Disi:aacs, lect. vi.

post-nate, a. Subsetjuent.

"But a socond or /'ost-nais thiug."

—

Cudworth:
liilell. ^^ystfin, p. OtO.

post-natus, a. k s.

A. As adj. : liuiii after or subsequently.

B. As sabstaittirc

:

1. Lug. Law : The secund son.

2. S.-nts Lav: <>ne born in Scotland after

the acee,ssiuii nf James I. (of En^dand), who
was held nut tu be an alien in England.

post-note (1), s. A note issued by a bank,
payLil.ile at sume future time, not on demand.

post-nuptial, ". Being made or hap-

peniug after marriage : as, a post-n uptial

settlement.

post-otoit, ^. & ((. [Lat. post = after,

and oljUiis:^>.U.-dth.]

A. As substaiiiivc

:

1. A bund given as security for the repay-
ment of a sum ol money to a lender on the
death of some spceitied person, from whom
the borruwer has expectations. Sucii loans in

almost every case cany high, if not usurious,

rates of interest, and generally the borrower
binds himself to pay a much larger sum than
he receives, in consideration of the risk wliich

the lender runs in tlie case of the borrower
dying liefore the person fiom whom he has
expectations.

2. A post-mortem examination.

B. As adj. : After death
;
posthumous: as,

a post-obit bond.

post-oesopbageal, a.

Anat. : Situated behind the gullet or ceso-

pliagus,

post-oral, a.

Aaaf. : Situated behind the mouth.

post-pliocene, a.

lU'.ol. : In the etymological sense, more
modern than the Pliocene, i.e., embracing all

the deposits from the end of the Pliocene till

now ; but Lyell, who introduced the term,
restricts it to the older uf these, applying the
term Recent to the others. In his Postplio-
cene strata, all the shells are of recent species,
but a portiun, and that often a considerable
une, of the mammals are extinct. In the
Recent strata, again, both the shells and the
mammals belong to recent species. (Lyell:
Aiitiipiity f»/J/fai (1863), pp. 5, 6.)

* post-position, s.

1. Ord. Lang.: The act of placing after;

the state of being placed after or behind.
" Xor is the post-positloit of the nominative CJise to

the verl) agiiiust the use of the tongue."—J/t-rfe:

Daniel's Wteks. p. 36.

2. Gram.: A word or partiple placed after,

or at tlie end of, a word.

post-positional, «. Of the nature of,

or pertaijiing tu, a post- position.

* post-positive, a. Placed after some-

thing else, as a wurd.

post - prandial, a. Happening after

dinner ;
alter-dinner.

"The introduction by some uuhappy post-prandial
omtor of political o.\\'a&i<jn&."—I}aita Tcleyraph, Nov.
12, 18K5.

" pos't-remote, a. More remote in sub-

sequent time or order.

post-tabula, a\

Arch. : A reredos (q.v.).

post-terminal, phr.

Law (0/ sittings): After the term.

post-tertiary, a.

Ceol. : An epithet applied to a geological

period extending from the close of the Ter-

tiary till now. Lyell di\'iiles it into the Pleis-

tocene and the Recent sub-i^eriods ;
Etheridge

into the Glacial or Pleistocene, the Post-
Glacial, the Pre-Historic, and the Historical

sub-periods. Called also Quaternary.

post(l), *poste, ' poaste, s. [a.S. pobt, from
Lat. jiiistis — a pu.st, a dour-jiost, pro]). = some-
thing tirndy tixetl ; ef. Lat. postiis = /ninitus, ])a.

jiar. of jjoito= tu place, to set.] IPusitjun.J

1. A piece uf timber, metal, or other solid

^uijstauce set upright in the ground, and
intended as a support fur suniething else : as,

(1) (Mrp. : An upright timber in a frame

:

as, \iiw^-pu^l, i\uvY-}iiM, i-Kie.

(i) Build. : A pillar or column inastnieture.

(:>) A vertical pillar I'orniing a [lart of a
feuee, or fur holding aloft telegraph-wiics.

(4) Furniture

:

(a) One uf the uprights of a bedstead.

(b) One of the standards of a chair-back,

(.'j) Mining: One of the pillars of coal or
ore which support the ceiling of a mine.

(G) Paper-making : A jiile of one hundred
and forty-four sheets of hand-made paper,
fresh from the mould, and made up with a
web of felt between each sheet, ready for the
first pressure in a screw-press. This is a felt-

post. When tlie felts aie removed, the pile

is called a white post.

* 2. A pule, a stafl".

" A post in hand he bare of mighty pyiie."
P/iacr : Virgil; ^Eneidos Hi.

3. The starting place for a race;, also the
winning-jiost.

"Some good horses mustered at the post."—Dally
Telegraph, Dec. 19, 1885.

" i. A pillar, a support.

"Until bis order he w;w ,a noble post."
Chauver: C. T., 21i,

* 5. The door-post of a victualler's shop,
on which he chalked up the -lebts of his cus-
tomers : hence, a score, a debt.

" Wheii God sends coyne
1 will discharge yowi- poast."

liowhinds: Knaoe of Cluha.

IT 1. Knight of the Post: [Knight of thu
post].

2. Post and paling: A close wouden fence,
constructed with posts fixed in the ground,
and pales nailed between them,

3. Post and pane, Post and petrail: Terms
applied to buildings erected with timber
framings and panels of brick or lath and
plaster. [Brick-nogqing.

]

L Post and railing, Post and rails

:

(1) A kind of open wooden fence for the
protection of young quickset hedges. It
consists of posts and rails, &c.

(2) (See extract).

"Tlie teiv is more frequently bad than good. The
bad. from the stalks occasionally found in the decoc-
tion, is popularly known as posts and rails tea."—
Daily Telegraph, April 1, 188C,

5. Post and stall

:

Mining : A mode of working coal in which
so much is left as pillar and so much ia worked
away, forming rooms and thurlings.

boil, bo^ ;
po^t, joiVl ; cat, 9011, chorus,

'€ian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion =: shun
9hin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. == bel, del.
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post- butt, s. A l)lni-k inserted in the
ground, and liavini; a socket to liold a post.

post-driver, s. [Pile-driver.]

post-entry (2), i. The entry of a lior.se

fi))- a race, or of a competitor for an}- contest,
made at tlie thae ai'pointed for the race or
contest.

post-hook^ 5.

Narnef^s ; A clieck-rein liook, having; an
ornaniL-ntal post extendingnp abo\'e the open-
ing for the lein.

post-jack, s. An implement for lifting

pt)sts out of the grountl. It i.s a crow-biu-
pivoted in a base jiieee and having a claw whieh
catclies against the post.

post-xnatch, s.

ilor^e-rar'uiri : A match in which eacli -sub-
scriber names tu'o or more hor.sesof the proper
age, one only of which (unless a greater num-
her is allowed liy the conditions of the race)
is to be sent to the post.

post'XnUl, 5. An old form of windmill
wliicli was mf)uiited on a post. The jtost was
continued through several stories, and formed
the axis on which the mill veered as the wintl
changed.

post (2), ' poste, s. & adv. [Fr. ;)n.s?c(ma.sc.)

= a post, a messenger
;
(fern.) = post, post-

ing, riding, &c., fiom Low Lat, jiosta = a
station, a sitf, prop. fern. sing, of 'jiostiis =
po^itv^. pa. par. of povo = to place; Sp.,
Port., & Ital. pasta ; Ger. pu^t.]

A. ..4s sKhstantivc :

I. Ordlnorij Language :

1. A fixed phTce, jxisition, or station, for a
person or thing ; a position, place, or station
occupied : esi)ee. a militnry station, or the
idaci- where a .single soldier or a body of
sohlieis is placed.

"Tu guard thin ijost . . . tli.it art emiiloy."
/'(!/.( .- I/inm-r; UUid xiii. 942.

2. The troops posted or stationed at a par-
ticular place.

'3. A fixed OF established place on a line
of ]oad where horses were kejit for travelling

;

a stage, a station, a posting-house.

T Posts sffm to have been first estab-
lished for the conveyance of government
messengers or private "travellers rather than
ot letters. The ancient system extensively
existed in the provincial parts of India till tht
introduction of railways nariowed the sphere
of its operations. An injport-ant traveller,
wishing to go to Europe, wrote to the
European authorities of the district, who
sent out instructions to the heads of the
several villages to liave relays of bullocks or
palanquin bearers at fixed st^ages along the
intended line of route. If he arrived too late

he had demurrage to pay to all who lost time
waiting for him. Till recently the same
system, hut with ]>ost-horses, extensively
prevailed in the West. In Europe it was
generally a government monopoly ; in England
it was conducted (and more effectively) by
pri^ate enterpi-ise. [G.]

* 4. A person who travelled by posting, or
using relays of horses; a quick traveller, a
conriei'.

" Ricli.ard, duke of York, being in Ireland. l>y swyft
cuiTL-r,i imd flieinp posti-x was nduertised of the great
victurie."~//rt?/ ; Hcnvy VI. (an. S8f.

5. A carrier of letters, papers, or messages
;

one who goes at stated times to carry mails or
desi)atches front one place to another ; a post-
man.

6. An established system for the public
conve>-ance and delivery of letters ; the con-
veyance by gOA'ernment oflicers <tf the public
mails fiom jdace to place ; the iiost-offiee.

"Letter.s, eei)eciaUy tlioup to the delivery of which in
tlie ordin.iry cunrfe of jiost importance is attached."—
naUii Telrgraph, Dec. 17, 1686.

% Cyrus, the founder of the Persian empire,
is credited with the first use of posts for
letters. Proltahly the earliest wei"e govern-
ment despatches ; then private letters would
be taken surreptitiously, and finally arrange-
ments would be made for doing so as a govern-
ment monopoly. DesiiatchessentbyAhasuerus
(Xerxes ?) throughout the Persian emjiire are
mentioned in Esther i, S'J ; iii, 12-15; viii.

5-10, i;i, 14; ix. iiO, .10. They were by posts.
I.e., men riding on mules and camels (viii, 14).

Augustus Ctesar had similar posts in Rome.
Charlemagne seems to have introduced them
into France. [Post-office.]

7. A post-office ; an office or house where
lettiTs are received for transmissir.n by the
post.

'Scarcely liad last weeks letter been dropped into
the. post."—Fid(i, Jan, '2:!, iaS6.

8. A single or })articular despatch of mails :

as, To miss a -post.

' 9. Haste, speed.
" The mayor towarda Guildhall hies him in all post."

!<h'ikesp, : Uichurd 111., iii, d,

10. A post-horse ; a relay of horses,
"Presently took post to tell you."

Sliiil.-esp. : Jtomeo & Juliet, v. 1.

11. A situation; an office or eujployment;
any position of trust, dignity, 3er\-'icc, or
enndument ; an appointment,

" The iHiiut of interewt or the 710s? of jiower."
Cowper.' Retirement, 1+2.

*
12. A game at cards, Post-and-paii', now

called poker ((i,\'.).

_
"As if he -were playing At poxt."—Jewell : ^^^ork^.

II. Techuicalhj ;

1. Mil. : A bugde-call giving notice of the
time for retiring for the night,

"First post waa Bounded at half-past tei\."~Citi/
y'C''.i.s, Sept. -M, 1885.

2. Pajyer : A size of writing-paper, so called
because its original water-mark wns a post-
man's horn. It varies in size from 2-J', by 17:1

inches to lO by 151 inches.

B. As fidi: : Hastily, .s])eedilv ; in all haste,
as a po.st. (Milton : J'. X., iv. 171.)

M*(l)Post-and-pi>;.r: [Post (2), s., A. I. 12.].

^ (-2) To rhk post : To be emphiyed in carry-
ing mails, &c., by posting or relays of horse.s

;

henee, to ride in haste or' with all speed.

(:;) To travel post : To travel ivith all possi-
ble speed ; to travel expeditiously.

post-bag, s. A bag in which lefter.s are
conveyed to or by the post ; a mail-bag,

post-bill, s.

1. A bill granted by the Bank of England
to individuals, and transferable after being
indorsed.

2. A post-office way-bill of the letters, &c..
despatched from a post-office, placed in the
nuiil-bag, or given in charge to the post.

post-captain, s.

A'avnl : A captain of a ship-of-war fif three
years' standing, now .simply styled a captain.
He ranks with a colonel iu the army.

post-card, s. A card impressed with a
half-penny or other stamp, and sold by the
postal authorities for use by the pubii(- in
correspondence where the conmuinications are
not of a secret or private nature.

* post-caroche, s. A post-chaise.
" His post-caroches still upon his way."

Drayton: The Moon-Calf

.

post-chaise, .<;. A closed vehicle for hire,
designed to be drawn by relays of hor.ses,

hired for each trip between stations. Saiil

to have been introduced into England in 1(364,

" A man who is whirled through Europe in a }xist-

chuhe."—Ooldsinith : Polite Luarninff, ch. xiii.
|

* post-coacb, s. A post-chaise. '

post-day, s. The day upon which the
mads arrive or are despatched.

,

post-free, a. Franked ; free from charge I

for ]io.stage. I

^ post-backney. s. A hired postdiorse.

post-baste, a., adv., & s.

A. As adj. : By posting ; done with all pos-
sible Sliced or expedition. (Shakesp. : Olhello,

i. 1.)

B. A.^adr. : "With all possible haste or ex-

pedition. (Slialcesji- - liichard II., i. 4.)

C. Assuhsf.: Very great haste in travelling.
" Lord George your brother. Norfolk, .iiid myself,
In haste, post-haste, are come to join with y<ui."

.Shakcsp. : '<^ Ileini'j !'/., ii. 1.

post-born, s.

Mv.-iir :

1. A wind instrument consisting of a simple
metal tube, without valves or pistons, blown
by postmen. It can hardly be termed a musi-
cal instrument. (Goivper : Table Talk., :'>-2.)

2. A piece of music suitable to, or in imita-
|

tion of the notes or passages of, a post-horn.
]

post-horse, s. A horse kept and let for I

posting. (Shakcsp. : Richard III., i. 1,)
j

.post-house,/:.

1. Ahimse where post-horses are kejit for
the convenience of travellers.

" 2. A post -office.

post-note (2), s. A cash-note intended
to be transmitted by post, and made payable
to oi'der. [Bank-notk.I

post-office, s.

1. An office or litjiise wliere letters, &c., arc
i-ecei\t'd for transmission by post to their se\'eial

addi'csses, and wlieiice letters, »fcc,, aresent(jut
to be delivered to the addresses.

2. A department of the government having
charge of the convejance of the public mails.

% James I,, in 161'.', established a post-office,

and Charles I., in i(j;J5, a letter-ottice foi-

England and .Scotland, but these extended
only to the principal mads, and the times (d'

cariiage were uncertain. In the latter year
the charge for a single letter under eighty
miles was -d., under 140 it was 4d., above
140 it wasOd., on the borders, and in Hcotlanil
Sd. The parliament of lG4:i framed the Act
which provided for the weekly conveyance of
letters into all parts of the kingdom, and a.

regnlar post-office was erected closely re-

send>ling that now existing, and with rates of
postage which contiiuied till the days of
Queen Anne. In IGtiO the members of the
House of Commons claimed that their letters
should be carried free. The loss to tht^

re\-enTie through this franking system was
£23,000 in l7ir;, and .tl70,700 in 1703, In 108:;

a metropolitan peiuiy post was established.
In 1704 this post was impro^'cd, but the price
of the postage was d(mb!ed. On Sept. 2^,
18'21i, the seat of thy po.st-othce was transferred
fiLim Lombard-street to 8t. Martin-lc-Grand.
In is;'.lt Rowland Hill brought forward hi.s.

scheme for a penny jjostage throughout the
United King{lom. It came into operation on
Jan. 10, 1840, on the scale of a penny fm
every letter below half an ounce in weight
In 1k:;0 the number of letters carried was
7.:,,007..072. The nr.st year of the reduced
tariff it rose to liie,70s,:i44, and has since con-
tinued to advance year by year, proportion-
ately quicker than the population. A money-
order office, wdiich had languished since ibi
origin in 170:'., was deveh)ped in 1S40. Street
letter-boxes were first erected iu 165&. On
June 5 of that year, a Treasuiy warrant was
issued e.stabhshing a post for books, pampldets.
&.f. Post-office savings banks were added in.

ISOl. In 18G0 the post-oflicc was empowered
to purchase tlie electric telegraphs, and begun
public telegraph business on Feb. 5, 1860. In
1S70 the foundation-stone of a new General
London Post-office was laid; it was openeil
in 1873. Halfpenny post-cards, and tlie-

iMiiforni'postage of Ad.- for newspapers, began
Oct. 1, 1870. On October 5, 1871, the weight
for Id. was advanced to an ounce, a halfiienny
being fixed for each additional ounce. In 188''>

the parcels post with prepayment began. <^u
Octolier I of tliat year the system of six-
penny telegrams first came into operation.
On June 22, isn;, the weight for letters for Id.
was advanced to four ounces ; and on Christ-
mas Day, ISi'S. the (partial) Imperial jiostagc
of Id. per half-i'unce came into operation.

T (1) }n.^/-ii0ce aiinnit'j and insimmrc : A
system under which the Fostmaster-General
is authorized to insure li\'es l>(d.\\'een the a^es
of 14 and tk'i for sums of not less than £2."ror
more than £100. and to grant annuities not
exceeding £100 on the life of any person over
five years of age. Children between 8 and 14
jears of age can be insui'ed fiir £.'..

(1^) I'ost-qffin' order : A money-order (q, v.).

(3) Po.sf-qtliec .<avhio.^-liank : A savings-baidc
iu cniiuectiim with the post-office, in \\liich
deposits not exceeding t.'.O in any one year,
or £l'00 in all, are received at a rate of interest
of 2h per cent, per annum, which is allowed
until the sum amounts to £-200, [Stock, s.\

post-paid, a. Having the postage prepaid.

post-road, post-route, ^. The road or
route by which mails are conveyed.

post-tomi, s.

1. A town in which a post-ofhce is established.
^ 2. A town in which' postdtor.ses are kept.

post-woman, s. A female letter-carrier.

post (1), r.t. [PosT(l), s.]

1. Lif. : To fix on or upon a post ; to fix up
ma public place, as a notice or advertisement.

f&te, fS-t, fHre, amidst, what, fall, father ; -we, wet, here, camel, her. there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pof

,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, ciib, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = lew
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2. Figuratively:

(1) To expose or liokl up to public reproach
;

espec. to stigmatize publicly as a coward,

"The fiery young midhliiiJmftn posted him in the
streets o£ Baltimore."— //(u-juf/s dloiithlj/. June, 1882.

Tf This use of the word is derived from the

sheriffs formerly haviiig^ios/^' before their doors,

on whicli proclaniatioiis, &c., were aftixed.

(2) To deposit ; to pay down as a deposit or

stake.

"He must to-day post the final dei>oait."—Dai7ij

TeUgrapli, Sept. 7, 18Bd.

post (2), v.t. & L [Post (2), 5.]

A. Transitive

:

L Ordinary Language:

1. To station ; to place in a position.

" The police . . . were j^oftrtl in greirt force outside

tho buitdiug."—/)ai?y Telcjrap}i, Sept. 17, 1885.

2. To place in the post ; to transmit by post.
' Two hundred thousand of the circulnra in question

have been posted."—Uailu TelCQraph, Dec. 18, 1885.

3. To send with speed or with post-horses.

^ L To put off; to delay, to postpone.
" I have not stopp'd mine ears to their demands,
^OT potted oS their suits with alow delays."

iikakcsp. : 3 Henry ('/., vi. 8.

5. To inform fully ; to post up [H].
' Law WA3 not well posted abfiut iviiat was tranapir-

mg."—Xew Fork Ilerald, Feb, 22. 1850.

IL Technieally:

1, Bo'ok-keeping

:

(1) To carry or transfer (as items, accounts)

from a journal to a ledger. Similarly, the

number of bank-notes, &c., when noted in

books for reference are said to be posted.

(2) To make the necessary or proper entries

in : as. To -post one's books.

2. Naval: To promote from commander to

captain.
" Wbispen were afloat, which cjiine to the enrs of

the Admiralty, nud jjrevented him from beiug posted."
—Starryat: Peter Simple, eh. Iv.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : To travel with post horses

;

to travel with all possible speed.
" Post speedily to my lord, your husband."

hhakesp. : Lear, iii. 7.

2. Manege : To rise and sink in the saddle
in accordance with the motion of the horse,
especially when trotting.

^ To 'post vp

:

1. Lit. & Book-keeping : To make the neces-
sary or proper entries in up to date.

2. Fig. : To keep supplied with the latest

information on a subject ; to inform fully.
' Nor mjiy tlie merest sohoolbuy be quite posted up

iu the Anttia."—Daily Telegraph, ^ov. IJ, 1885.

* post, a. [Cf. Fr. aposter = to place in a post
or position ; to spy.] Suborned ; hired to do
what is wroug.

* post'-a-ble, a. [Eng. post (2), v.; -able.]

Capable of Ueing'carried.
" Make our peace postab/c upon all the tides of for.

tune."—JIo untaffue : Devoute ICssayes, pt. i., tr. vi., § 2,

post'-age, s. [Eug. pos?; -oge.]

* 1. Carriage, postage.

2. The fee or charge made on letters or other
articles conveyed by post.

" These circulars and the postage on them."—/Jai^v
Chronicle, Dec. 18, 1885.

* 3. The act of travelling by land, inter-
rupting a journey or passage by water.

" So disconvenieiit ia the postage."—Uelhute Wot-
(oniai,<e, p. 704,

pOStage-Stapip, s. An adhesive stamp
of various values Issued by the post-offiee, to
be affixed to lettei-s or otlier articles sent by
post, as payment of the postage or cost of
transmission.

p6st'-al, a. [Fr.] Of or pertaining to the
post-office, posts or conveyance of letters,
&e., by post.

" Giving some trouble to the postal authorities."—
Daily Telegraph, Dec. 10, 1885,

postal-ordor, s. a cash-order of various
values issued by the post-office, and payable
to the bearer at any post-office.

" When post-office orders and postal-orders were first
issued the possibility of frauds of this description was
considered."— flai^y Telegraph, Dec. 19, 1885.

postal-union, s. A union of several
states or ^'ountries for the interchange and
conveyance vi mails under an ari-angement.
Among the foreign countries embraced in the
union are Austro-Hungary, Belgium, Egypt,
France, Germany, Greece, Italy, the Nether-

lands, Norway, Portugal, Russia, Sweden,
Switzerland, Turkey, and the United states.

post-ax'-i-al, a. [Pref. post-, and Eng. axioJ
(q.v.).]

Anat. : Behind the axis of the limbs.

post'-bo^. s. [Eng. post {2), s., and &o.(/.] A
boy who rides post or wlio carries letters ; the
driver of a post-chaise ; a postillion.

" A mounted postboy gJilloped up with ;i letter."—
Lever: Dodd Family Abroad, let. xl.

post-date', v.t. [Pref. post-, and Eng. date.]

1. To attach a date to, as to a cheque, later
than or in advance of the real time or that at
which it is written.

" It is constantly the practice iu ditvwing cheques to
postdate them."—«/ofie, Sept. -J. 188.S.

* 2. To date so as to make appear earlier
than the fact. {Fuller.)

post'-date, -s. [Postdate, v.] A date attached
to a writing or other doeumeut later than the
real date.

post-dl-lii'-vi-al, a. [Pref. post; and Eng.
diluvial.] Being, existing, or happening sub-
sequent to the flood or deluge.

post-di-lu'-vi-an, a. & s. [Pref. post-, and
Eng. diluvian.]

A. As adj. : Postdiluvial (q.v.).

"The earliest history of man that we possess repre-
sents the postdihiviiiii wanderers journeying east-
ward,"- irj^on ." Prehistoric Alan, ch. vi.

B. As Gubst. : One wlio lived after the flood,

or who has lived since the flood.

poste, s. [Fr.] The post.

poste-restante, s. [Fr. = resting (i.e.

undistributed) post.] A department in a
post-office where letters so marked are kept
till the addressees call for them. The arrange-
ment is made for the convenience of persons
travelling or passing through towns where
they have no fixed residence.

p6st'-e-a, s. [Lat. —afterwards.]

Law : The return of the jud;^e before whom
a cause was tried, after tlie verdict, stating
what was done in the cause. So called from
the first word in the return when the proceed-
ings were in Latin.

" If the issue be an issue of f-act, and upon trial it be
foimd for either the plaintiff or defendant, or spe-
cially ; or if the plaintiff makes default, oris nonsuit

;

or whatever, in slmrt, is done subsequent to tlie

joining of issue and awarding the trial, it is entered
on record, .and ia willed a pustea."—liUickstone : Com-
tiienl., bk. iii., ch. 14.

post'-er (1), .1. [Eng. post (1), V. ; -er.]

1. A large printed bill or placard to be
posted in a public place as a notice or adver-
tisement.

"The posters convening the meeting announced
that the procession would be headed by a brass band."
—Daily Telegraph, Sept. 28, 1885.

2. One who posts bills, &c. ; a bill-poster.

post'-er (2), s. [Eng. post (2), v. ; -er.]

* 1. One who posts ; one who travels post

;

a courier.
" At this, Goltho aliyhts as swiftly post
An pouters mount."

Davenant : Gondibert, bk. iii., c. 5.

2. A post-horse,
" We whirled along with four posters at a gallop."

—

Lever: Dodd family Abroad, let. xxxii.

pos-ter'-it-or, * pos-ter-i-our, a. & .<;.

[Lat., compar. of posterns = coming after, fol-

lowing, from post = after ; Fr. posterieur.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Coming or hapjiening after ; subsequent
in time ; later.

"An admired writer, posterior to Milton."

—

Wat-
pole : On Gardening.

2. Later in order of moving or proceeding
;

following or coming after,

" The anteriour body giveth way, as fast aa the poi-
(eriour Cometh on."

—

Bacon: Aat. Hist.. § 115,

3. Situated behind ; hinder, (Opx'osed to
anterior.)

II. Bot. {Of an axillary fioicer) : Beneath the
axis.

B. As suhst. : [Posteriors].

TI A posteriori : [A posterioei].

posterior-side» .<:.

Zool. : The part of the back of a shell which
contains the ligament. It is usually the longer
of the two.

"pOS-ter-i-or'-l-ty, s. [Fr. postcrioritr]

The quality or state of being posterior or later

in time. (Ojiposed to priority.)

"The successive priority ami postei'iority of all tem-
por;iry th'uvA*"—VnUworth : Intell. Systeiii, p. 6i7.

p6s-ter'-i-6r-ly, adv. [Eng. posterior ; -hi.]

Li ;i imsteriiir manner ; later or subsexpiently,
either in time or place ; behind.

"The posterior angle of the malar extends wen lu'^s-

terior/i/.' —7'ra/is. Aitier. Philus. :i(x-iety. xUL 205.

p6s-ter'-i-dr§, .';. pL [Posterior.] Tlie

hinder parts uf an animal's body.
"Fur expedition is tlif- life of action, otherwise Timu

may tihuw hiw biild occiput, and shake his postertors ni
them in dfriaion-"- ;/o(n7/ Letters, bk. ii., let. 1".

•' Used by Sliakespeare (in ridicule of I3ie

Eupluiii^ts), for the hitter or later part.

"The posteriors of tliLs d.iy, which the rude multi-
tude call tlif ;\itt;Tu<juH."~- Love's Labours Lost, v. L

p6s-ter-i-ty, ' pos-ter-i-tie, s. [Fr.

jiu'^terite, tVom Lat. po^'ifcritateui, acc. nf pns-

;f;'/7a,s = futurity, posterity, from posterior —
alter, folhiwing, posterior (q.v.); Sp. put,-

tcridad ; Ital. poslaitn.]

1. Succeeding generations.

2. Descendants, children ; the race which
descends frum a progenitor. (Opposed to an-
cestors.)

" It should not stand in thy posterity."
ils'/nitesp. . Macbeth, iii. L

post -ern, * post-erne, ' post-orne, s.

[O. Fr. po^tLvIe, yu^tcrne (Fr. pOterne), from
Low Lat. jio.^tern/a — a small back-door, a
postern, a dimin. from yjos^erus^ behind.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A small doorway or gateway
at the back of a building ; a private entitincv.;

auyentrauce or gate. (Sivuser : F. Q., I. v. C>2.)

II. Flirt i fixation :

1. A vaulted passage underneath a rampart,
leading from the interior to the ditcli, and
closed by a gate.

2. A passage-way at a retired part of a
bastion.

postern-gate. A postern.

*" pos-thet'-d-mist, s. [Eng. posthetom(y)"

-ist.] One win.) pei'furni.^ the operation, of

posthetomy ov circumcision.

" p6s-thet'-6-my, s. [Gr. Tr6a-9-q (2->nsthp) =
the prepuce, and tO|UT7 (tome) = a cutting.]

Circumcision.

* post'-hume, a. [Fr., from Lat. postuvinHr.

jiosthnmns = postliumous (q.v.) ; Port, j'osl'

hnmo ; ti\K & Ital. postnmo.] Posthumous.

'^ post'-humed, a. [Eng. posthum(e); -ed.]

Posthumous.
"A stninger to ray method would hardly r,illy ray

scattered and posthtiriied uotea." — Fuller: Genend
Worthies, ch. x.w.

post'-hu-mous. "* posf-u-mous, a. [Lat
postumus=^t\\Q. last-born, the last, late-born,

prop, the super, of post= after. The erroneou.^

supposition that it tame from post Immvvi (lit.

= after the ground), explained as " after the

fatlier is laid in the ground," led to the false

spelling pos(/(jn/7.?'s, and eventually to the word
being restricted in meaning accordingly.]

1. Born after the death of the father : as, a

posthumous child.

2. Being or continuing after one's decease.

" M.akea a folly of posthumous memory."— Sroiotu;:

Urn Burial, ch. v.

3. Published after the death of the author.
" Compromising tetween a present and a posthumoiu

edition.' —Southey : Letters, iv. 461.

post'-hu-mous-ly, adv. [Eng. 2^ostkumous

:

-h/.] In a posthumous manner ; after one's

decease.

*p63t'-ic, 'post'-ick, a. [Lat. posticus, from

2wst = after, behind.] Backward.
" The postick and backward position of the feminine

parts in quadrupeds."—Browhi; .' Vuigar Errours. bii.

iii., ch. xvii.

post'-i-coiis, a. [Lat. posticus.]

Bot. : The same as Exteorsal (q.v.).

post'-i-cum, 5. [Lat.] [PosTic]

Rom. Arch. : The part of a temple which wa=
in the rear of the cell ; that in front of tln;

cell being called the pronaos.

i>6iL boy ;
p6ut» j6wl ; cat, ^ell, cboms, 9hin, ben^h ; go» gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.

'^«lan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion =: zhun. -cious, -tious, -slous — shus. -ble, -die, <S:c. = bel, deL
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*post'-xl, * post-el, *post-sll, * post-
ille^ s. [Ft. postille, from Low Lat. postilla
— a marginal note in a Bible, prob. from Lat.

Ii'>:;f. ilia (verba) — after tliuse (words) ; Sp.
'(lO^fU'.i: ; Ital. & Port, postilla.]

1. An explanatory or marginal note in a
Bible ; hence, an explanatory note generally,

(.specially one written in tlie margin ; a com-
iiieutary.

" The said Laiigton also niAile posiils upon the whole
bible."—^oa:; Martyrs. \i. 248.

2, In the Roman ajid Lutheran churches,
a Iiomily to be read in public.

*p6sf-ll, v.'L k t. [Postil, s.]

A. latrans.: To write postils or comments
;

to comment.

B. Tram. ; To write marginal notes on ; to
gloss ; to annotate

; to explain with n'.ites ; to
comment on.

" A hook in some places postlUed in the margin with
the kiug'a hand."—Aicon; Henry K/y., p. 211.

pOS-tll'-ion (i as y), s. [Postillion.]

^post'-il-ize» v.t. [Eng. postil; -Izc.] To
postil; to annotate; to gloss; to comment on.

" Postilizing the whole doctrine of Dun Scotus,"—
^Yood : Athen<e Oxonienses.

p6st'-il-late, vA. & t. [Low Lat. posiillo,

from postilla = a postil (q. v.).]

A. Intrans'itiL'e :

1. To write postils or explanatory notes ; to
comment.

2, To'preach by expounding the Scriptures,

verse by verse, in regular order.

B. TraTis. : To postil ; to exj)laiii by postils

or marginal notes.

* pdst-il-la'-tion,s. [Postillate.] Theact
of postulating ; exposition of Wcriptm-e in

preaching.

* post'-il-la-tor, s. [Low. Lat., from postilla

= to postulate (q-v.).] One who postilhites ; a
commentator; one who expounds Scripture
verse by verse.

"* post'-il-ler, s. [Eng. ^josiiZ, v. ; -er.] One
who postils ; one who writes oi"iginal uotes

;

an aunotator.

"It hath been oljaerved by many holy writers, cotu-
inonly delivered by postillerx and cominentatora."—
/irowiie.

pds~til'-li6n (i as y), * pds-til'-ion, s. [Fr.

postilion, from lta\. postiglione— n postillion,

fromposta = a, messenger, a post; Sy). postilion.]

[Post (2), s.] The rider on the near leader of

a travelling or other cari'iage ; also one who
rides the near horse when only one pair is

used, eitlier in a coach or post-chaise.

"la a low phaeton drawn by foni- horses, with po*-
tlllions."—Daily Ti-.legruph, April 5, 1882.

post'-ing, pr. par. or a. [Post (2), v.]

posting-house, s. A house or hotel
"Where post-horses are kept.

pos'-tique (que as k), a. [0. Fr. (Fr. pos-

, ticks), i'iom Lat. posticus = behind, from post
= after.] Superadded; done after the work
is finished. Applied to a superadded orna-
ment of sculpture or architecture.

* pos-tle (1), s. [Apostle.]

* pos-tle (2), s. [Postil.]

* post-li-min'-i-ar, post -li-min'-i-ar-y,
* post-li-min'-i-ous, a, [Postliminium.]

1. Pertaining to or involving the right of
po.stIiminium.

2. Done or contrived subsequently ; subse-
quent, posterior.

"To strike in with things as they fall out, by post-
/imtMioiwafter-applicationaof tjiein to their purposes,"
—iiouth: Scrmonii, vol. i., aer. 8.

p6st-li-miui'-i-uin, * post-lim'-i-ny, s.

[Lat. postlimiriitim, from j'O-s^ = after, and
Uocfiii, genit. liminis = a limit, a threshold

;

Fr. poMimiiiie ; Sp. & Ital. postlimlnio.]

1, Rom. Anti'j. : The return to one's own
threshold ; hence, a return home, and so, to

one's old rank, or former rights and privileges.

Said of a person who had been banished or
taken prisoner by an enemy.

"When a Eoman citizen wiui solemnly given over
to an eueiny by the Pat«r Patratus, it would apijear
tli.'it he lurfeited hia rights irrecoverably ; but if taken
l^rLsojier in the onUnary course of war, they were only
suspended. ... If he wiw enabled to return home, in
consequence of release or escitpe. he recovered his
8t;itus, by what. Ln legal language, was termed Post-
llnLi)ua>n."—Kantsay : lioman Antir/uitics.

2. InUniat. Law : That right by \-irtue of
which ])ersons or things taken by an enemy
are restored to their former state when coming
again under the power of the nation to which
tliey belonged.

post'-lude, .^. [Lat. posi = after, and ludus
= a play.]

^fusic : A concluding voluntary ; an after-

piece.

"A Christmas PoetIitde."—Athenamm, Sept. 9, 1882,

post'-man (1), s. [Eng. post (1), s., and man.]

law: One of the two most experienced
barristers in the Exchequer division of the
High Court of Justice, who have precedence
in motions. So called from the place where
he sits ; the other is called the tubman (q.v.).

post'-man (2), s. [Eng. 2Jost (2), s., and man.]
^ 1. A post, a courier.

2. One who delivers letters brought by the
post ; a letter-carrier.

post'-mark, s. [Eng. post (2), s., and mark.]
A mark stamped by the post-office officials on
letters, &c., showing the place and time of the
posting of the letters, and the various post-
offices tlirongli which tliey pass ; it also serves

to obliterate or cancel the i.iostage-stampis
affixed.

post'-mas-ter, s. [Eng. post (2), s., and
viaster.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who keeps or lets post-horses.

2. The official who has the charge and super-
intendence of a post-office.

II. Univ. : At Merton College, Oxford, one
of the scholars on the foundation. Called also

a portionist (q.v.).

^ In the earlier writei's postmaster is ex-
clusively used in the first sense. This state
of things continued as late as 1644. [Post-
office.]

Postmaster-General, s. Tliat member
of the Government who has the charge and
direction of the Post-office, in all its depart-
ments, including the postal and telegraphic
branches, the money-order, savings-bank, and
assurance departments. He is usually, though
not necessarily, a member of the Cabinet.

post-me-rid'-i-an, a. & s. [Lat. postmeridi-
amis, pomeridianus, from post = after, and
?fteri(i'tc»ii(5 = belonging to midday, meridian
(q.v.).] [POMERIDIAN.]

A. As adjective

:

* I. Ordinary Language:

1. Coming, happening, or done after the
sun has passed the meridian ; being in, or be-
longing to, the afternoon.

2. Belonging to the after part of life ; late.

II. Geol. : A tei-m applied to the series of the
Appalachian strata, which in the New York
Survey has been called the Upper Helderberg,
or Corniferous Limestone. Tlie word refers

to the part of the Appalachian Paleozoic day
at which the group was formed. Its maxi-
mum thickness, which occurs in the Western
States, is about 350 feet. The nearest Euro-
pean representative is the English Ludlow
formation ; but it contains numerous Devo-
nian, and some Carboniferous fossils. (Prof.

U. D. Rogers : Geology of Pennsylvania).

B. ^s suhst. : The afternoon. It is usually
contracted into p.m.

post-pone', v.t. [Lat. j'ostpono = to place
after : post = after, and pono = to place ; Sp.
pospon.er.]

1. To put off or defer to a later or future
time ; to adjourn, to delay.

"The stewards have decided to postpone their fix-

ture."— /"icW, Dec. 12, 1885.

2. To set in value below something else ; to

value or estimate less than something else.

(Followed by to.)

" Nor can that rationally be aaid to be despised by
any, or postponed to any other thing, which never wits
proposed tu them as their option."— Whitbi/ : Five
I'oiiits, dla. i., ch. iii., § 4.

pdst-pdne'-ment, s [Eng. postpone; -ment.]

The act of postponing or putting off to a

future time ; a temporary delay or adjournment.
" A postponement of a few days appeared to be in-

evitable."—J/acau(«i/ . i/ist. Eii'j., ch. XV.

* pdst-pon'-en5e, s. [Lat. postpmien^^ pr.

par. of piostpo)io=^ to postpone (q.v.).] The
act of postponing or sotting a thing below
another in value, importance, or estunation.

" Noting preference or postponence."—Johnson :

Diet., a.v. Of.

pdst-p6n'-er, 5. {Fiw^. postponie) ; -er.] One
wlio postpones ; one who defers or delays ; a
procra.stiuator.

" These postponers never enter upon religion at all ;

in earnest or eftectu;dly."—y'u^e^ , Sermon 30.

* post-pose', ^'-^ [Fr. postposer, from Lat.

post = after, and Fr. poser = to place.]

1. To place or set after.

" He poKfposeih filiall ami paternal love to hit favour
towards \iUu."—II<jioeU : Voca/l Forest.

2. To postpone, to defer.

* post-pos'-it, v.t. [Lat, postpositus, pa. par.

of postpO)iO— to postpone (q.v.).] To place

or set after ; to postpone.

"Often in our love to her, our love to God ia av,A\-

lowedDind postpositvd."—Feltham : On St. Luke, p. -iM.

post-sce'-ni-um, s. [Lat. , from post = after,

behind, and scena = a scene (q.v.).]

Arch. : The back part of a theatre, behiud
the scenes.

* post-scribe', v.t. [Lat. -postscribo — to

write after, to add in writing: posi = after,

and seriho = to write.] To write after; to

add in writing.

"It was but mannerly of BellRrmine to postscribe
two of hia tomes with Lnus Deo Virginiqae Jlatri
Jfuri^x."—Adams: Works, ii. 7.

post'-script, s. [Lat. poster Ipt am, neut.
sing, of postscriptus, pa. par. of postscribo.]

[Postscribk.] a paragraph or part added to
a letter after it has been .signed by the author ;

an addition to a book or composition after it

had been supposed to be finished, and con-
taining something which had been omitted in

the body of the work, or which may have
occurred subsequently to the author.

" In the letter which he had received from my lord
admiraJl there was a poslcript, ^Jhiche he shewed
mee."

—

Hackluyt: Voyages, iii. 3S-"f.

* post'-scrip-ted, a. [Eng. postscript; -ed.]

Having a postcrijit ; written after.

post-sphe'-noid, a. [Pref. ^losi = after, and
Eng. sphenoid.] (See the compound.)

postsphenoid-bone, s.

Aunt. : Tlie posterior part of tlie sphenoid
bone distinct in infancy from the presphenoid
part. The forjner contains the aella turcica
and the great wings.

POS'-tu-lant, s. [Fr.j from Lat. postidans, pr.

par. of postulo = to demand ; Sjj. & Ital.

postidante.] [Postulate, s.] One who asks,

demands, or requests ; a candidate; specif., in

the Roman Church, one seeking admission to a

religious order or congregation. The postulant
is bound by the rules of the oi'der to which
he or she is seeking admission, but does not
wear its distinctive dress till the habit is con-
ferred.

" The postnlant for parliamentary ixonoars."—Dael
i/

Telegraph. Nuv. 20, 1362.

pos'-tu-late, s. & a. [Lat. postidatnm, neut.
sing, of 'pustulatus, pa. par. of postxdo^ to
ask, to demand ; ¥v . p>ostulat ; lt3.\. postulato.]

A. -4s substantive

:

1, Ord. Lang. : A position, supposition, or
proposition assumed without proof, as being
self-evident or too plain to require proof or
illustration ; a thing assumed for the purpose
of future reasoning ; an assumption.

" The difference between axioms and postulates is

analoffpus to that between tlieoreios and problems."—Stewart : Of the Human Hind, vol. ii., ch. ii., § 3.

2. Geom. : The enunciation of a self-evident
problem. It ditlers from an axiom, which is

the enunciation of a self-evident proposition.
The axiom is more general than the postulate.

* B. As adj. : Of the nature of a postulate
;

assumed.

pos'-tu-late, v.t. [Fr. postuler ; Sp. postu-

lar ; Ital. postulare.] [Postulate, s].

* 1. To demand.
" The members of the Houae of Peers would certainly

suffer lesa by the postulated change than their felluw-
legialatora of the Commons."

—

Daily Telegraph, Feb.
4, 1885.

2. To beg or assume without proof ; to
regard as self-evident ; to take as granted.

"From postulated or precarious inferences."

—

Browne: Vulvar Errours, bk., ii., ch. iii.

f&te, S^t, f^re, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a
; qn = kw.
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* 3. To assume ; to taloe without consent as

one's right.

"The Byzaatiue Emperors appear to have exer-

cised, or at least to have postulated, a sort of pnra-

inouut supremacy over this nation."—roofte.

* 4. To invite, to solicit, to entreat. [Postu-

lation, II.]

" Every spiritual i>er80ii of this realm, hereafter to

he named, presented, or postulated to auy arch-

biahoprick- or biahoyrick of this realm.."—5urj(e(.-

Hecords, vol. i., pt. ii-i No. 41.

pos-tu-la'-tiou, s. [Lat. postulatio, from

poslulatus, pa. par. of postulo — to postulate

(q.v.); Ft. postulation.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. The act of postulating or assuming with-

out proof.

* 2. A postulate; a uecessary assumption.
"

I must have a second postulation, that must have
an ingredient to elicit loy asaeut."—//a?*; Qrig. of
Mankind, p. 129.

^
3. A supplication, an intercession.

Presenting his poitulationa at the throne of God."
^Pearson : On the Creed.

*
i, A suit, a cause.

'By this means the cardinal's postulation was de-

fective."

—

Burnet: Oturi Time.

II. Canon Laiv. : A presentation or re-

connnendation addressed to the superior, to

whom the right of appointment to any dignity

belongs, in favour of one who has not a strict

title to the appointment.

* pos'-tu-la-tor-y, a. [Lat. posiittoiorhM,

from pdstidatus.] [Postulate, v.]

1. Postulating ; assuming without proof.

2. Assumed without proof.

"The semblance ia hut postulatory."-~DTovme ;

Vulgar En-oiirs, bk, ii,, ch. vi.

3. Supplicatory, entreating, demanding.
" To turn that deprecatory prayer into a poHtulatory

oiie."~Clareiidon : Tracta, p. 392.

*p6s-tu-la'-tum, s. [Lat,] A postulate
(q.v.).

'The proof depends only on this postulatum."—
Dryden: Juvenal. (Dedic.)

* p6st'-lir-al, a. [Eng. postnr(e); ~al.] Per-
taining or relating to posture.

post'-ure, s. [Fr., from Lat. ^osiYHra = posi-
tion, arrangement

;
prop, fern, sing, of post-

tfirus, fut. par. of pono = to place, to set;
Bp. & Ital. postura, posU-ura.]

*1. Place, situation, state, or condition
with regard to something else

;
position.

"In posture to displode their second tire
Of thunder." Milton: P. L., vi., 605.

2. The situation, disposition, or arrange-
ment of the several parts of the body in
relation to each other, or with respect to a
particular purpose ; the position of the body
or its members ; attitude.

" This is as lawful as to smell of a rose or to lie iu
feathers, or change the posture of our body in bed for
ease."—S(D, Taylor: Sermons, vol. i., ser. 16.

* 3. State or condition.
" To give his opinion upon their present posture of

af^iis.—Addison : Spectator, No. 309.

*4. State, disposition; frame of mind or
soul.

^posture-maker, s. One who makes
postures or contortions.

* posture-making, s. The act or prac-
tice of assuming different bodily postures.

' pOBture-master, s. One who teaches
or practises aitiftcial attitudes or postures of
the body.

* post'-ure, v.t. & i. [Posture, .s.]

A. Trans. : To place in any particular
posture or position ; to dispose, to arrange.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Lit. : To dispose the body in particular
pfistures or attitudes, as an acrobat or tumbler.

2. Fig. : To pose.
"His posturinga as a patriot."—Pall Mall Gazette,

April 29. 1882.

*p6s'-tu-rer, *p6s'-tu-rist, s. [Eng.
poshnXe) ; -er, -ist.] One "who postures ; an
acrobat, a tumbler.

* pOSt-vene', v.t. [Lat. postrenio, from po.-it =
after, and venio = to come.] To come after

;

to supervene.

* pdst'-vide, v.i. [Lat. 3Jos(= after, and video
= to see.] To see or be wise after the event.

" Instead of preventing, postuide ii^aiust dangers,"

—

Puller: Worthies, i. ^00.

* poj-y, * pos-ie, ' poisee, s. [a contract.
of poesy (q.v.).']

* 1. A poetical motto or quotation attached
to or inscribed on anything, as on a ring.

* 2. A short inscription or legend.
"There was also a superscripcion or poi>iee written

onthetoppe of the croase."— J7rfa?.- iwA-f xxiii,

3. A bunch of flowers ; a nosegay, a bouquet.
Sometimes used for a single flower or button-
hole.

" If some infrequent passenger crossed our streets, it
was not without his medicated posie at his nose "—
Dp. Uall : A Sermon of Thanksgiving (an. 1625).

pot (1), * potte, s. [Ir. pota, potadh ~ a pot

;

Gael, poll; Wei. pot; Bret. p6d ; Dut. pot;
Fr. pot; Sp. & Port, pote ; Dan. i^otte ; Icel.
pottr.\

1. 1 d'uiary Language :

"~
1. A vessel made of metal, used for i-arious

domestic purposes ; as, for boiling vegetables,
meat, &c.

"Pots, pans, knockei-a of doors, pieces of ordnance
which had long been past use, were carried to the
mint.'-J/acauio'S' .- Bist. Eng., ch. xii,

2. A hollow vessel made of earthenware,
china, &c. : as, a flower-^jo!:, a water-jjof, &c.

3. Au earthenware, pewter, or other vessel
for liquids, containing one quart.

"And here's a pot of good double beer, neighbour;
driuk."—S/taftesp. . a Benry VI., IL ;j.

J:. Thequantity contained in a pot ; a quart,

5. A trade term for stonewai'e.

6. The metal or earthenware top of a
chimney; a chimney-pot,

* 7. A helmet or headpiece.

*8. The skull.

9. A hollow vessel made of t\vi,^^i with which
to catch fish. (Prov.)

10. A large sum. (Sla7ig.)

" I made what is vulgarly termed a pot of money in
Chiiatchurch."—^ai'fj/ Telcgi-aph. Jan. 5, it'tirt.

11. A favourite ; a horse which is backed
for a large sum of money. {Racing Slung.)

IL Techmcally:

1. Founding : A crucible. Graphite pots
are most generally in use.

2. Paper : A size of paper, 12A- inchew by 15
in the sheet, and weighing lOlbs. tu the ream.

3. Sugar: [Potting-cask],

1. Tinning

:

(1) A vessel filled with melted tallow iu

which the charcoal-iron jdatts are dipped
before tinning ; a grease-pot.

(2) A bath used in the same work, known as
a wash-pot.

^ To go to pot : To be ruined, destroyed, or

wasted. The meaning is probably to be put
into the melting-pot, as old metal, to be melted
down ; but Mr. A. S. Palmer thinks that pot

here is the same as Pot (2), s. = i>it, and the
meaning to be to go to the pit uf destruction.

"All's one, they go to pot."
Dryden: Tempest. (Epil.)

pot-barley, s. [Barley.]

pot-bellied, a. Having a pot-belly ; fat,

corpulent.

pot-belly, 5. A protuberant belly.

" He will find himself a forked stradling aoimal. and
a pot-belly."— .irbuthnot & Pope : Martin Scribl^rus.

1[ A pot-belly is produced by the enlarge-

ment of the omentum with fat.

pot-boiler, s. & a.

A. As s^ibstantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : A work of art or literature

produced merely as a means uf providing the

necessaries of life ; espec. a painting done for

money, not for the sake of art,

" A mere pot-boiler, though it is marked liy much of

the abiUty of the ^rliat."—Athenceuni, April l, 1882.

2. Antkrop. : (See extract).

" Among the articles of daily use were manyrounded
pebbles, with marks of fire upon them, which liad prob-

ably been heated for the purpose of boiling water. Pot-

boilers, as they are called, of this kmd ;ire used by
many savage peoples at the present day. and if we
wished to heat water iu a vessel that would not stand

the fire, we should be obliged to eiii|'l"y a amuLir
method."—J)awk.i-ns : Cave-nwiting .

cb. iii.

B, -4s adj. : Pot-boiling (q.v.).

"\Vhat are vulgarly known an pot-boiler hooks or

articles."—iiJirfsa^/ .* Mind in the Loioer Animals, i. 2<.t.

pot-boiling, a. Of the nature of a pot-

boiler (q.v.).

"Below the composer's mark, and distinctly of the
pot-boiling vTder."—Ilaily Telegraph. Dec. -», laSJ-

pot -companion, s. An associate c
conijianion in drinking ; a Ikoou-oompaninj].
(Applied generally to habitual drunkards,)

pot-eye, s.

Spinning: A guide-eye for a yarn in a
spinning-frame. Through it the yarn pas^.s
from the rnllfi-s to the flyer. Made of metal,
glass, or porcelain.

pot-gun, .

.

1. A mortar for firing salutes. The nann- is

derived from its shape.

2. A pop-gun (q.v.).

* pot-gutted, a. Pot-bellii'd.
" y Hi /.nf.,,,i rred rjiSCiiV—Graves : Spiritual Qul.rotc,

bk. IV,, L-li. vui.

pot-hanger, pot-hangle, i;. A hook ou
which pots are hung over a fire ; a jiot-hook.

pot-herb, ^. A herb fit for the pot or
couking ; u t;uliuai-y herli.

1[ ll'hite. pot-herh :

Hot. : I'alerianella olitoria.

pot-holes, s. pi.

Mu'ing £ Geol. : The name gi\<.'n by the
Nurfuik quarrymen to deeji conic,^il or cylin-
drical pipes in the chalk. {Qiiar. .hiiu-n. Gi'oL

Soc, i. (is4"i). p. 302.)

pot-hook, >.

1. Lit. : Am 8-t>haped hook for su,'«peudi)ig a
pot or kettle o\'er a fire.

2. Fi'j. : A letter or character like a pot-
hook ; especially applied to the elementary
chaiucters formed by childi-en when leaniiug
to write. (Frequently iu tlie phra.'ic p(>/-)iool:\

ajid lui.ii.gers.)

" I lout; tu Ijl- spelling her Arabick ecrawbi and put-
hooks."—Iiri/di'ii : Don Sebastian, ii. 2,

pot-house, s. An ale-house, a licoi -shujt.

a h.iw public house.
" The coaiKe dialect which he biid learned in tlio pjt-

kou^'s ol W hitecha.pel."—Macaulay : Hist. Kng. eh. v.

pot-hunter, s.

1. One who shoots evei-ythiug be emuLv.
aci'oss without regard tu the rules or cii.Sionjs

of s[iort, being only anxious to fill his bag.
' With no other let or hindrance than thowi wlilcli

ttie gorj' pot-hunters comi>el."

—

Hcribner's Magcziw.
August, 1877, p. 50e.

2. One who makes it a business to enter all

competitions where prizes, as silver cups, &C-,
are '^iwn, not for the sake of the sport, but
in order to win aud be able to sljow oft the
I>rizes gained. (Slang.)

pot-hunting, s. The practice of a jtot-

hunter.

"Some imitectlon should he taken agalost p--'-

hunting."—Field , Dec. 12, 1B85,

- pot-leech, s. A sot, a diunkard.
" This valiant pot-leech, that upon his knees
Hna drunk a thousand pottles up-se-peeBC."

Taylor, the IValcr-Poet.

pot-liq.uor, s. The liquor in which,

butcher's meat has been boiled ; thin broth.

pot-luck, s. Accidental fare ; whatcx'CJ'

fare may chance to ba provided for dinner-.

^ To take pot-luck : Said of an accidental

visitor who partakes of the family dinner
whatever it may be.

"He sliould be very welcome to tnlit")>L't-lnel; witU
him. "—Orart's .' Spiritual Quixote, bk. r.ix., ch, xii,

* pot-maker, s. A pottci-,

" Then he made an herauld proclaim that all }iot-

makers ahould Btand upon their feet"—A'criA.; /'la-

tarch. p. Kij.

pot-man, :;. [Potman.j

pot-marigold, s.

Bof. : Calendula officinalis-

pot-metal, s.

1. A cheap alloy for faucets, &c. ; composed
of copper, 10 ; lead, 6 to 8.

2. A kind of cast-irou suitable fur casting

hollow ware.

3. A spt'Cles of stained glass, the colours of

which are incorporated with the glass v,'hile

tlie latter is in a state of fusion in the pot.

pot-pie, s. A pie made by covering the

inner .surface of a jiot with paste, and filling uji

with meat, lis beef, nmtton, fowl, &c. (Aincr.)

pot-piece, s. A pot-gun.

pot-plant, s.

Hot. : Lcnithis Ollaria.

b^l, bo^ ; pout, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, :K:enophon, exist, ph = t

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -^ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -cUe, &c. = bel, de),
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pot-pourri, s. [Fr. pot = pot, and pourri,

jia. par. of jwa/Ti'r = to putrefy, to boil very
iimch.]

I. Lit. : A dish of various kinds of meat
and vegetables cooked together.

II. Figurativuhj :

1. A mixture of rose-leaves and various
spices, kept in jars -ir other vessels as a scent.

Commonly called jiopery.

2. A vase or bouquet of flowers xised to

perfume a room.

3. In nmsic, a medley; a collection of vari-

ous tunes linked together ; a capricciu or
fantasia on popular melodies.

" He has deftly made a pnt-pi-uryi of national tunes."
^Daily Telegraph, Dec. 22, 1H85.

4. A literary composition made up of several

parts put together without any unity of plot

or filan,

* pot-shop, s. A low public-house, a pot-

house.
" A sequeatereJ pot-sJioj) on the remotest coufijies of

the Borough."— /j;cfce/ia / ridzwidc, tli. Hi.

pot-Shot, s.

1. A sliot fired for the sake of tilling Ihu

bag or pot, without regard to the nature, con-

dition', or appearance of the animal shot.

2. A shot fired without any deliberate aim.

3. A shot at an enemy from behind a tier,

or from an ambush.

" pot-shot, " pot-SbOtt, <i. Drunk, in-

toxicated. [ClTSHOTTEN.]

pot-valiant, a. Made courageous or

valiant by drink.

* pot-walloper, * pot-wabblcr, s. A
name given to parliamentary voters in certain

English boroughs, previous to the Reform Act
of 1S32, in which all mate inhabitants, whether
householders or lodgers, who had resided in

the borough and had boiled their own pot,

i.e., procured their own subsistence, for six

months, and had not been chargeable to any
parish as paupers for twelve months, were
entitled to a vote.

* pot-walloping, a. & s.

A. As adj. : A term applied to boroughs in

whicli, before the Reform Act of 1832, pot-
wallopers were entitled to a vote.

' A pot-wallopinghorouoh like Tn.uiiton."—SouiJiey:
J.eflers, iv. 39.

B. As siibst. : A boiling of a pot ; the sound
made by a pot boiling.

"The pot-wallopings of the boiler."—/)« Quincey :

English Mail Coach.

pot-wheel, s. A form of water-raising

wheel. [NoRiA.]

pot (2), s. [Pit, s.] A pit, a dungeon.

TI Pot and gallows : [Pit and Gallows].

p6t(l), v.t. & i. [POT(l), i-.]

A. TTansiiive:

1. To put into pots.

2. To preserved seasoned in pots : as, To pot

fowl or tish.

3. To plant or set in mould in pots.
" If grown in pots, they ahould be potted in rich

tioi\."—Field, Oct, 3, 1885.

4. To put in casks for draining: as, To pot

sugar. [t'OTTlNG-GASK.]

5. To pocket ; to strike or play so as to run
into the pocket of a billiard table. {iSlamj.)

"Afttr making three, ho potted hie opponent's ball."

^Evening fi'candard, Dec. 18. 1885.

6. To shoot. (Slang.)

"All the pretty shy beaats ... are potted by cock-
i\eyii."—iSaturda// ileview, Maixh 15, 1884.

B, Intransitice :

* 1. To drink, to tijiple. (Slang.)

" It 13 leiis labour to plow than to pot it."—Felthani :

Jleso/ees. 84.

2. To shoot or fire persistently ; to keep on
shoi.ting. (Slang.)

''p6t(2),*potte,'y.L [Eiym. doubtful.] Tocap.
" The tmic-i of different scbooleb did cap or potte

vurays. "—iStuwc'. Suroei/, p. 53,

pot'-a-ble, a. & s. [Fr,, from Lat. potahUls,

from' ^0(0 = to drink; Hj). potable ; Ital. pota-

Vile.]

A. As adj. : Capable of being drunk ; fit

for drinking ; drinkable.
** Potable gold." MiUoii : P. L., iii. COS.

B. As suhst. : Anything that may be drunk.
" Ten thousand painted flow'rs

"Uneful fcir potables.'' J'hilips : Cider, ii.

pot'-a-ble-ness, s-. [lilng. potable; -ncss.]

The quality or state of being potable.

* pot-age. [Pottage.]

^ pot'-a-ger, 5. [Fr.j from po(o;7e = pottage]
X porringer.

" An Indian dish or potager, made of the bark of a
iree."~ljrew ; JfuscBum.

* pot-a-gre, s. IPodaora.] The gout.
" For sloutlie a jxitagre and a youte."

J/a. At-hinote, 41, fo. 37.

p6-tag'~r6, po-tar'-go, s. [Botargo.] A
West Indian sauce or disli.

" What lord of old would bid liis cook prepare
Mangos, potanjo, champignons, cavarre?"

King : Cookeri/.

p6t'-ale, s. TEtym. doubtful ; Eng. jxit, and
ah: (y). ] The n-fnse from a grain distillery,

usi.'ti to fatten Ijigs.

p6-ta''li-a, >\ [Etym. unexplained.]

Bot. : A genus of Loganefe. An infusion nf

the leaves of Fatal ia. re^^inlfenf., the only known
s]iecies, is somewhat mucilaginous and as-

tringent. It is used in Brazil as a lotiun fur

inflamed eye.s. The sub-species (?), F. ainara,
is bitter, acrid, and emetic.

po-ta'-me-se, s. pi. [Or. Trora^o? (potamos) =
a rivei', or Lat. j-ot(nii(<igeton); Lat. fem. i)l.

adj. suH'. -ar.]

Bot. : A tribe of Naiadacece. Spathe none.
Flowers in spikes or clusters, solitary, uni-
sexual or bisexual. Stigma subeapitate, or
shortly decurrent. Embryo curved.

po-tam'-i-des, s. [Gr. TroTujaos (potamos) =
a river; Lat. adj. sutf'. -ides.]

Zool. (fr Palaiont. : Freshwater Cerites ; a
genus of Cerithiadit. Shell like Cerithium, Taut

without varices in the fossil species, which
are ini'luded in that genus. Epidermis thick,

olive - brown ; operculum orbicular, many-
whorled. Forty-one recent species, from tlie

mud of Californian, African, and Indian rivers.

pot-a-mo-, pref. [Gr. Trorajuo? (potamos) = a
river.] Belonging to, living in or near, or
connected with a river or rivers,

pot-a-mo-bi'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pn^
aiiwbi(us); Lat. feuL pi. adj. suff. -ic/cc]

1, Z'lol. : A group or family of Huxley's
trilie Astacina, with two genera, Astaeus and
Cambarus.

" All the crayfishes of the northern heiuispbere
belong to the PotamobiidcB, and no members oi this
f.iuiily are known to exist south of the equator."

—

Huxley : The Crayfish, p. 30G.

2. Falceont. : From the Jurassic onward.
[P.SEUDA.STACUS.]

pot-a-mo'-bine, «. & s. [Potamobiid.e.]

A, As adj. : Belonging to, or having the
characteristics of, tlie Potamobiidae (q.v.).

" The wide range and close affinity of the genera
Astaciis and Cambarua appear to me to neccMitate
the supposition that they are derived from some one
already specialised Potamobinn form ... I am dis-

Tio.sed io believe that this ancestral Potamohineexisled
in the aea which lay north of the Miocene continent
ill the northern hemisphere."—Huxley.- Tlie Crayjlsh.

l>. 332.

B. As suhst. : Any individual of the family

Potamobiids'.

pot-a-md'-bi-iis, s. [Pref. potaj}io-, and Gr.

^iwiL (?jioo) — to live.]

1. Entom.: Leach's name for Orectochilus,

a genus of Gyrinidai, with one species.

t 2. Zool. : A synonym of Astacus.

p6t-a-mo-chce'-rus, s. [Pref. potamo-, and
Gr. xoipo? (choiros) — a hog.]

Zool.: Busli-hog, Red River-hog; a genus
of Suidffi, characteristic of the West African

region, with two, or perhaps three, species,

wliichare the handsomest of the Bwine family.

There is a boss or prominence under each eye.

In Fotamochairus peniciUatas, the ears are long
and tapeiing, as if they liad been cut, and
terminate in hairy tufts. The general colour

is reddisli-brown, with white dorsal stripe.

pot-a-mog'-a-le, s. [Pref. potavio-, and Gr.

7aA^ (galL') -a weasel.]

Zool. : A genus of PotamogalidEe, with one
s^K-'fies, Potiimogah velox, discovered by Du
Chaillu in Western equatorial Africa. It is

about two feet in length, of which the tail

occupies one half. The body is long and
cylindrical ; tail thick, and laterally com-
pressed, legs short, toes not webbed, the
animal being propelled through the water by

sti'okes of the powerful tail ; the limbs are

folded inwards antl backwaids in swimming.

P'JTAMOGALE.

Fur, dark-brown above, witli a metallic violet

hue ; whitisli beneath.

pot-a-mo-gal'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lnt.

potaiiwgo 1(e) ; I..at. fem. pi. adj. suft'. -idir.]

Zool.: A fahiily of Insecti^^ra, fonning a
connecting link between the Tal[iidii; and the
Solenodontidte, with two gejiera; Putanmgale
(q.v.) and Geogale, with one small muriform
species, (JeogaJr a-aritay fioni ^Madagascar.

pot-a-mo -ge' -ton, s. [Lat. potamogfton.,

potamogiton- ; iir. TvoTaii-Oy^inov (pi'tiniLogeltoii)

= p'lndweed [see def.] i iroTajuds (].iolamos) ^ a.

river, and y^LTMw (gcitOn)^ ^ neigiibour.]

1. J-!ot. : Pondweed ; the typical genus of
the tribe Potamea-' (q.v.). Flowers peifect,

sessile, on a spike, with a simple si)atlie.

Perianth single ; stamens four. Ovary of four
Ciu-jiels. Drupes or achenes four, rarely one ;

small, green. Chiefly from the temperate
zones. Known species about fifty. Fourteen
are British, viz. : Potaviogeto)i natans, the
Sharp-fruited Broad-leaved, P. ritfescens, tlje

Reddish, P. hetcrophyllu^. the Various-leaved,
P. lanceotatus, the Lanceolate, P. lucens, the
Shining, P. praioiujns, the Long-stalked, P.
perfoliatiis, the Perfoliat.e, /', crispns, the Curly,
F, densus, the Opposite-leaved, P. covipressvs

or 20steri/olius, the Grass-wrack like, P.
obttisifolUis or gramine.H8, the Grassy, P.
j)wsillus, the Small, F. trkhokles, the Hair-like,

and P. pectinatus, the Fennel-leaved Pond-
weed. Tliey occur in ponds, ditclies, streams,
the margins of lakes, &c., liaving tiie leaves
submerged and translucent, or floating and
opaque. P. natans, P. luceiis, P. crispns, P.
denstts, and P. oblongus are among the must
common. Tlie root of P. natans is said to be
eaten in Siberia. P. crispns, P. grrnnineus, and
P. Incen-s are used in India as fudder, and the
first two also for refining sugar.

2. Fahrxibot. : Occui's in the Miocene and the
Pliocene of Eurojie.

* pot-a-mog'-ra-phy, .?. [Pref. potamo-, and
Gr. ypa</») (grap'he) = a description.] A de-

scription of ri\'ei'S.

* pot-a-mol'-o-gy, s. [Pref. potamo-, and
Gr. A0705 (logos) = a discourse.] A treatise on
rivers ; a scientific treatment of rivers.

pot-a-mopb'-yl-lite, s. [Pref. potamo-; Gr.

^vaXoc (phntloa) — leaf, and sutf. -ite.]

Faloiobot. : Anv apparently aquatic fossil

leaf.

pot-a-md-ther'-i-iini, s. [Pref. potamo-,
and Gr. 6r}piov (thcrion) = a wild animal.]

Zool. : A genus of Mustelidie, allied to Lutra
(q.v.), from the Miocene of Western Europe.

po''-tan9e, 5. [Fr. pote^ice = a gibbet.]

M'atchnmking : The stud which forms a step
for the lower pivot of a verge.

potance-file, s. A small hand-file with
parallel and flat sides.

pot'-ash, s. [Eng. pot, and ash, because the
lixivium of wood-ashes are evaporated for
commercial purposes in iron pots.]

1. Chem. : A term applied to the hydrate of
potassium, KHO, either in the liquid or solid
state, but sometimes used to denote potassium
oxide and also crude carbonate of potassium.

2. Pharm. : Potash salts are essential con-
stituents in the human body, but if, when
wasted, they are supplied directly to the blood
tlicy are very poisonous. A much diluted
solution of potash is antacid and sedative in
dyspepsia and cutaneous diseases, also in
pleuritis, pericarditis, scrofula, &c. [Bicar-
bonate. ] Caustic potash is used exter-
nally as a caustic in ulcers, &.C. ; carbonate

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot^

or, wore, woU; work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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nt potash lias been given in wlnKijiiiit< congli

;

uciitaCe of pntasli, nitrate of polasii, iiml, in

small doses, tartrate of itntasli are diinetus;
acid tartrate of potash is pnrjjativi' and used
in dnijisy ; eitrate of potasli is diuretic ;iJid

felH'il'Ligal ; sulphate of jiotvish is a mild juir-

^;itivr; generally given witli rlinbiirb, ttf.
;

nitrate of potash and chloi'ate of potash are

j'efrigerants and diuretics. [Per.mani;anate.)

Broiiiide and iodide of potassiiini are the forms
in which bromine and io<line arc often ad-

ministered. Sulphuvated-pofash in small doses

js a stimulant, diaphoretic, and expectorant,

jiiid is sometimes useil in scabies, psoriasisj

chronic rheumatism, and bronchitis.

T[ Potash-alum = Kaliiiite ; Potash-felspar

= Orthiidasc and Microdine ; Potash-mica =
MuscuvUe.

potash-lime, s.

('Mm. : A mixture of dry hydrate of potas-

sium and quicklhne eniphtyed in esl.imatin;;

tlic nitrogen contained in organic substances.

At a high temperature, it liberates the nitro-

^^en in the form of ammonia.

potash-water, s.

VhevL. : An artificial aeratiid water contain-

inga minute quantity of potasslc bicarbonate.

pot'-ash-ei^, s. -pi. [Peahlashes.]

pot'-ass, p6-tas'-sa, s. [Potash. l [Potas-
sium-hydrate.]

po-tas'-sa-mide, s. [Eng. potasbiiuin), and
amide.]

Chem. (PL): Potassium amides. Tlie mono-
compound KHoN is obtaJneiV l)y gently heat-

ing potassium in ammonia gas".- 'It is an
olive-gi'efiu' substance, melting a little over
100". Tripotassaniide, or nitride of potassium,
K3N, is obtained when monopotassamide is

heated in a CiO.sG vessel'. It is a greenisii-

black sub.'stanue, taking fire spontaneously
when exposed to the air. In contact with
water it is decomposed, yielding ammonia
nnd jjotassium hydrate.

p6-tas'-sic, a. |JIod. Lat. patass{litiu); Eng.
adj. sufl". -ic] Of or pertaining to potassium;
containing potassium.

po-t&s'-si-um, 5. [Latinised from -ooiasli

Ol-v.).]

Gheiii. : Symbol, K ; atomic weight, 30. A
nmnad metallic element, discovered by Davy
in 1S07, and very widely difl'used through the
vegetable, mineral, and animal kingtloms. It
Jisually exists in combination with inorganic
Jind organic acids, and, when its <irgnriir, salts
.-are bunit, they are resolved into ciirbonate,
li'oin which all the other .salts of potassiun^
i;tn be pi-epared. It may be obtained by
electrolysis, but is now ])roduced in large
c|uantity by distilling in an iron letort an in-
timate mixture of charcoal and carbonate of
potassium, a condition readily obtained by
igniting crude tartar in a covered <;rucible.
It is a bluish-white metal ; sp. gr. -sor*, beiii"-
the lightest of all the inetals except lithium"
At 0' it is brittle and ci-ystalline ; soft at ITi"

,and may be easily c:;t wJtli a knife ; nuid £+
02-y'', and at a red heat distils, yieldin"- a
beautiful green vapour. Thrown upon water,
the metal decomposes it with great vif)lence,
lorming hydrate of potas.sium, whilst the
escaping hydrogen takes fire, burning with a
a-ose-red colour. It can only be pi-eserved in
the metaUic state by immersing it in rock oil.

H Pota.ssium-chloride = Sylvite : Pnlassium-
nitrate = Nitre; Potassium-sulphate - Jnh-
ikUalite and MlseaUe.

potassiumalloys. s. pi.

piiem.
: Alloys formed by fusing other metals

with potas.sium. The ar.seni<le and antimonide
(tlie only nnportant forms), heated with the
alcoholic iodides, yield the arsenide, &c., -il
the alcohol radicals.

potassium-bromide, s.

Chem. : KBr. Formed by the action of
bromine on potassium, or by neutralising
hydrobromic acid with potash. It crystal-
lizes in brilliant cubes, having a .sharp taste

;

sp. gr. 2*09; is more readily snluble in hot
than in cold water, and is .^lightly soluble in
alcohol. By oxidLsing agents it is converted
into broniate.

potassium-carboxide, s.

Chem.: KoC^O^.. A highly explosive com-
pound formed sometimes in the manufacture
of potassium, and when i)otassium is heated

to SO" in presence of carbonic oxide. It is
hrst of a gray colour, and then beciunes dark
red. Tlie gray compound has the composi-
tion K-^CO; the red body can be jn-eserved
under mineral naphtha. In contact with
water it explodes with great violence.

potassium-chloride, s.

Chcrii. : KCl. Occurs native as svlvite, and
is formed when potassium is burned in chlor-
ine, and wlien iiotash or carbonate of potash
is neutralized with aqueous hydrochloric acid.
It crystallizes mostly in cubes, i-arely in
octahedrons

; sp. gr. l-\)b ; tastes like common
salt, melts at a low red heat, and at a higher
temperature volatilizes unchanged. It is very
soluble in water, one part of the salt dis-
solving in 2-85 parts of water at IS-S"; is
slightly soluble in .strong alcohol, but wood
spirit dissolves it more readily. It forms
crystalUzable double salts with most of the
metallic chlorides.

potassium-ethyl, s.

Chem. : C2H5K. Not known in the separate
state, but in combination with zinc-ethyl by
treating that compound with potassium.

potassium-hydrate, <:.

ChcDi. : KHO. Potiish. P(jtassa. Caustic
potash. Produced by dissolving protoxide (.f

Iiotassium in water, but generally pi-epared
by adding two parts of quieklime, slaked with
water, to a solution of une part of carbonate
<if jiotassium in twelve parts tif water, and
boiling ttie mixture for some time. After
standing, the clear liquid is .siphoned off and
evaporated in iron -u' silver basin.s. To re-
move several of the impurities it is subse-
quently trftited with alcohol. After fusion it

is a white, hard, brittle substance, sp. gr. lil,

melts below redness to a clearliquid, volatilizes
at a red heat, dissolves in half its weight of
wuter. antl iu nearly the same (Quantity nf
alcohol. It has an acrid taste, is a i"iwerf"]
caustic, deconqioscs most metallic salts, and
at a high temperature acts with great energy
on nearly all substances.

potassium-iodide, s.

('hem.: KI. Obtained by direct union of
iddine and potassium, and by niMitnilizing
hydriodic acid with jiotash. It crystallizes
in cubes, which are sometimes transparent,
often opaque ; sp. gj-. 2 00. It has a sharp
taste, melts below a re<l heat, and at a
moderate red lieat volatilizes without change

;

is .soluble in 7 part of water at lij', and in

b-') parts alcohol at l'2-:.,\ A solution of this
salt dissolves free iodine, forming a dai-k-

brown solution. It is much used in medicine.

potassium-oxides, 5. pi.

Chem.: Potassium forms three oxides: (l)
Protoxide, K^O, formed wken potassium is

exposed to dry air at ordinary temperatures,
j.s white, very deliquescent and caustic, and
unites with water so energetically as to pro-
duce incandescence ; (2) Dioxide, KoQo, is

formed at a certain st;ige in the pi-epara"tion
of the tetroxide, and when the latter substance
is decomposed with water

; (3) Teti'oxide,

iv.jO^, is produced when potassium is burnt in

dry air or oxygen. Iu is a chrome yellow
powder wliich is i-educed to protoxide TVhei?

heated in an atnios|)here of nitrogen, and to
the dioxide wlien dissolved in water, oxygen
in each case being evolved.

potassium-sulphides, s. pi.

Choii. : Potassium unites with sulphur in
five diflerent proportions : K.^S, protosulphide,
obtained, but in a sUite of doubtful purity,
by igniting sulpltate of potassium in a co^'ered
crucible with finely divided carbon. It has a
reddish-yellow colour, is deliquescent and
caustic. Kn.S2, disnljihide, formed by exposing
the sulphydrate to the air, is obtained as au
orange-coloured fusible sub.stance. K0S3, tri-

sulphide, obtained by passing the vaponr of
carbonic disnlphide over ignited potassium
carbonate. K284, tetrasulpliide, formed by
reducing sulphate of potassium by means of
the vapour of carbonit; disulidiide. K0S5,
]ientasulphide, obtained from any of the above
sulphides by boiling them with excess of sul-

phur until fully saturated. All the sulphides
have an alkaline reaction and smell of sul-

phydric acid.

pot - ass - ox' - yl, .;. [Eng. po(ass{iii m) ;

oxiygen), and suff. -yl]

Chem. : KO. Hydroxyl, in which the hy-
drogen is reiilaced by potassium.

po'-tate, a. [Lat. potatus = a draught.]

AU-hemij : An epithet applied ti) a stage iu
the pretended transmutation of the baser
metals into gold and silver, {ikn Jonson: At-
rhciii'.if, iii, ±)

p6-ta'-tion. *po-ta-cy-on, s. [Lat. potatio,
from jwi-j =to drink.]

1. The act of drinking.

2. A drinking-bout.
" Afttr tliree or four houra of Iriendly potation
We touk leave."' Cotton: He JfovgU-nr Colin.

3. A draught. (Shakeap. : Othello, ii. 3.)

i. A beverage, a drink.
"To ioravicw thin pof-at ions, and .nddiot tbemselvea

to siu:k.:'—Shakesp. : -2 Henri/ JV., iv, 3.

po-ta'-to, po-ta-toe, s. [Sp. potato.]
[Batatas.

J

BoL, Uort., Agric, £c. : Solannmtubenmim,
a well-known plant, the tubers (dilated
branches) of which ai'e eaten. It is a native
nf Chili and Peru. .S.mmm think that it was
first brought to Spain IVuni the mountains
near Quito early in the sixteenth century.
Thence it .spread to Italy and Austria. Sir
Walter Raleigh is suppo.sed to have brought
it to England in July, 1580, having obtained
it from the Virginian colonists whom he had
taken out in I.J84. Gerarde, iu his Ih'rbalc,
figured it in 1.097 as "the potatoe of Virginia,"
whence he said he had obtained its roots. Sir
AValter Raleigh cultivated potatoes on his
estate of Yoiiglial, near Cork. For the next
century and a half tliey were regarded as
garden plants unly. In Scotland tiiey were
not cultivated as a field crop till 17:i'2. They
gradually made way to the important jHisition
which they now occupy in British agriculture.
Many varieties are grown, diflering in earli-
ness, fonn, size, colour, &c. They are some-
times preserved through the winter in pits
dug in the ground, and lined with straw. A
raw potato scraped is a good aiqilication to
burns and scalds. [Potato-st.xkch.J

"Dining uuon a liiiifptuny iiorrinyer .if pi.'ii.s.'-MjiL|i

aud potatoca. —floldsinith : The ISc:, So. 1.

HO) Oilo/J'utatocs: [Fi'hel-oil].

(2) ,V(''..rf rotaf,,: [Batatas].

potato-apple, *. A popular jiame for
the round fruit of the pot;ito.

potato-beetle, .5. [Coi.okado-hei:tlk.]

potato-blight, >. [PoTATO-DrSKASi:.]

potato-bogle, s. A srarccrow. [BonLE,
..,1. 1. (:i).]

"To be liuug Ti). l.etMwn h-'uv^u .iiid i-urt!', like ;iij

auld iJotatu-Oo!/lc."—S':;ft: U'jIj li'jy, cli. \.\\i.

potato disease, s.

Veij. ratliol, : A dise^isi.^ or murrain pro-
duced by a fungus, reivit<,s/iont li'Jrslans. It
generally first attacks the leaves and stems of
the plant, forming bi'owu s})ots upon them in
.Inly and August, By this time, the fungus
\vhich first petn^tratod the tissue of the leaf,

has thrust forth through the stomates its

conidia-beai'ing filaments. The leaves soon
afterwards die. Next the tubers are attacked
and decay, either in a muist nuiniier, attended
by a ilisagreeable odour, or by a drying up of
the tissue. Somecimes the term potato-
disease is limited to the first of these kinds of
decay, but they are closely akin, the one foi'ui

passing into the other. Possibly ;in excess
of rain in particular seasons cz'cated a pi'c-

disposition to the attac^ks of tli'- finigns.

Too strong manuring, and the cnitiijg up
of seed potatoes have also been sii,--e.,ted as
predisposing causes. The yiotato-fjisi^ase first

appeared in America. In 1840-1847 ii c;msed
the failure of the potato er{)p in Irel.-m-i, pm-
ducing famine. [Famine.] It has never since
completely disappeared, and in 1S60 was
nearly as Ibrinidable in srmie places as on its

first appearance. "When it is prevalent, the
jiotiitoes should be powdered with flowers of
sulphur before being planted. They should
be put early in the groumi, and the haulm
remtjved when the disease manifests itself.

potato-fat, .

ChejiL : A fat extracted from fresh potatoes
by ether. It forms white, slender, stellate
needles, which turn brown, without melting,
on exposure to a temperature of 270\

potato-mildew, 5. [Potato-disease.]

potato-oat, s.

Agric. : X temporary variety of -•lre;m..w/;m.
[AvENA, Oat. J

boil, b^
;
po^t, jowl

;
cat, 900, chorus, 9hin, ben^h

; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Jng.
-cian, -tian = shan. -tian. -sion ^ shiin ; -tion, -siou == zhiin. -clous, -tious, sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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potato-scab, d\

But. : Scab in potatoes, produced by a
fungus, Tuhiircinia Scabies.

potatospirit, s.

Clievi. : A spirit formed during the fermen-
tation of potatoes, and used in many parts of
Europe.

potato-Starch, s.

Comui. : The starch or flour of the potato,
sonjetinies used to

adulterate arrow-
root. The granules
vary considerably
in size and form,
some being sliell-

shaped, some
ovate, and others,

esiiecially the
s m ;i 1 1 e r ones,
round. Each gran-
ule is marked with
a circular or stel-

late hilum, and
around this is
arranged a series of distinct lines or circles.

potato-Stone, s.

Mill. : A name applied to the siliceous and
calcareous geodes found in the soil in the
vicinity of Bristol. The siliceous geodes are
lined with quartz crystals, but frequently
contain calcite with acicular gothite, the cal-
careous ones are lined with calcite crystals,
but frequently contain isolated crystals of
quartz, some of which present the form of
the primitive rhombohedron. They appear to
have been formed in the doiomitic conglomer-
ates. According to Green, this name has
also been applied to certain hollow limestone
pebbles, which have been converted into
dolomite, their interioi's being lined with
crystals of the same substance.

potato-sugar, s. [yTARCH-sucAR.]

*p6-ta'-t6r, S. [Lat.] Due who drinks ; a
drinker, a drunkard.

"Baiuabee, the illoatrioua potator."—Southey : The
Dovtor, ch. xliv.

*p6'-ta-tdr-y, a. [Lat. potatorlns, from
fiotaior^a. drinker; poto = to drink.] Relat-
ing or pertaining to drink or drinking.

p6t'-boy, s. [Eug. pot(l), s., and hoy.] A boy
or man employed in a public house to clean
the pots, carry out ale or beer, &:c.

* pot9h (1), v.i. [Poach (1), v.]

* pot9h (2), v.t. [Fr. pochsr.] [Poach (2), v.]

To thrust, to push.
" I'll potcJi at hiiu." SJiakesp. : CorioJanus, L 10,

*p6t9h'-er, s. [Eng. potch; -«r.] One who
or that which potehes.

potcher-engine, s.

Faper-making : A machine in which washed
rags are intimately mixed with a bleaching
solution of chloride of lime.

pote, v.t. & i. [Potter.]

A. Trans. : To push or kick.

B. Intrans. : To creep about moodily. (Prov.)

* p6t'-e-car-y, * pot-i-car-y, s. [A cor-

rupt, of apothecary, which was apparently
mistaken for a potliecary.] An apothecary.

*p0t-ed, a. [Etym. doubtful.] Plaited.

"A nosegay, set face, and a poted cuffe."
neywwd : Troia Dritannica, p. 89.

po-teen', pot-heen', * pot-teen', s. [Ir.

pota = a pot, a vessel ; potaim — to drink.]

Whiskey
;
properly whiskey illicitly distilled

in Ireland.
" His nose it Is a coral to the view,
Well iiouristi'd with Pierian potheen."

Hood: Irish Schoolmaster.

p6'-te-l6t, s. [Fr. ; Dut. potelood ; Ger. pott-

loth.] Sulphuret of molybdenum (q. v.).

p6'-ten9e (1), s. [Fr. = a gibbet, a crutch,

from Lat. po^eniiet — power.]

Her. : A cross, whose ends resemble the
head of a crutch.

* p6'-ten9e (2), s. [Lat. potentia — power.]

Power, putency (q.v.).

* po-ten'-cial (ci as sh), a. [Potential.]

p6'-ten-9y, 5. [Lat. potentia =iiowL-.r, from

potens ; Sji. & Port, potencia ; Ital. potenzia,

pot.p-nza.] [Potent, a.]

L The quality or state of being X'oteut

;

power, mental or physical ; strength.
"The potency of her who has the bliss,
Tu make it still elyaium where she i.-."

Cook: Green's Tu Qvoqiio.

2. Efficacy, strength : as, the potency r-f a
medicine.

3. IVIoral x'ower, inflitence, or strength.

"By the dread /rjicncy of every star."
Mason : Caracfucus.

*J:. A power, an authority.

"The Roman Epi3cor'''t;yhad advanced itself beyond
the priesthood into a potency."—Barrow: Pope's
Supremacy, aiip. 5.

po'-tent, a. & s. [Lat. poteiis, genit. potentis,

pr. par. of j^ossum = to be able, from potis =
able, and sum= to be ; Sil & Ital. potente.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Physically powerful ; producing great

physical effects ; strong, forcible, eihcacious.
" Moaes once more his potent rod extends
Over the sea." MiUon : P. L., .xii. 211.

2. Having great power ; powerful, mighty.
" The eminence of a great and potent lovd."—Di(rkc :

Letter to a Noble Lord.

3. Strong in a moral sense ; having or
exercising great power or influence.

" The doctor is well raoney'd, and his friends
Potent at court." Shakesp. : Men-y Wins, iv. 4.

1. Strong, intoxicating ; as, a potent spirit,

B. As substcuitive

:

* I. OrdiMiry Language :

1. A powerful person ; a potentate, a prince. '

" Vou equal ptotents, flerj- kindled spirits I

"

Shnkesp.: King John, iL

2. A walking-staff, a crutch.
" Loke sone after a potent and spectacle."

Lydgate : Minor Poems, \i. 30.

II. Her. : A bearing resembling tlie head of

a crutch.

^ (X) Potent counter-potent,. Potency counter-

potenay, Potency in point: One uf the furs

used in heraldry.

(2) Cross potent: [Potence (1)].

* p6'-ten-ta-9y, s. [E.xig. j^otent ; -acy.] So-
vereignty.

po'-ten-tate, * po-ten-tat, s. [Fr. potenta.t,

from Low Lat. potenta^n^= a supreme prince,

from potento = to exerci.se authority, from
Lat. 23o(ej(s= potent (q.v.).] A person who
possesses great power, authority, or sway ; a
monarch, a sovereign, a prince.

''Cherub and seraph, jjotentat'es and thrones,"
Milton: P. L., vii. 198.

po'-tent-ed, po-ten-tee', a. [Eug. 2iotent

;

ed, -ee.]

Her. : An epithet applied to an ordinaiy
when the outer edges are formed into potents,

differing from what is termed potent counter-

potent, which is the forming of the whole
surface of the ordinary into potents and
counter-potents like the fur.

p6-ten'-tial (ti as sh), *po-ten-cial,
* po~ten-ciall, o. & s. [Fr. potentiel, from
Lat. potentialis, from pofeus = potent (I'V.);

Sp. potencial.]

A, As adjeotii'C :

1. Ordinary Language

:

*1. Having power or potency; powerful,

efficacious, strong.
" Potential spurs." Shakcsp. : Lear, ii. 1.

*2. Producing a certain effect without ap-
pearing to have the necessary proiierties

;

latent.

3. Existing in possibility, not in actuality ;

possible ; tliat may be manifested.
" It is necessary thus to warn 2)otenti(il offenders."

—

DaUy Teh-graph. Sept. 1, 18B5.

II. Physics : Capable of being exerted,

though not acting at the particular moment.

B. As substantive

:

* 1. Ord. Lung. : Anything that is possible

or may possibly be or happen
;

possibility,

but not actuality
;
potentiality.

2. Elect. : A term holding the same relation

to electricity that level does to gra\-ity. The
potential of the earth is taken at zero.

3. Physics : The sum of each mass-element
of the attracting body divided by the distance

of that element from the attracted point.

potential-cautery, s. [Cautery, 2]

potential-force, s. [Force (l), s., ^ 25.]

potential-mood, s.

Gram. : That form of a verb which is used
to express power, possibility, liberty, or
necessit>" of an action or of being : as. He maij
go, You lihoidd writi.'.

po-ten-ti-al'-i-t^ (ti as shi), s. [Eng.
potential ; -ity.]

1. The quality or state of being potential

;

possibility without actuality.

2. Inherent power, quality, capability, or
disposition not actually exhibited.

"Potentiality for pauperism seems inherent in a
large portion "of the metropolitan pooi:"—Observer,
Nov. lo, 1885.

p6-ten'-tial-ly (ti as sh), adv. [Eng.
potential ; -hj.]

* 1, With power or jiotency
;

powerfully,

effectually,

2. In a potential manner; in possibility,

not in actuality ; not positively ; possibly.

" A warning to any potentially weak-kneed mem-
ber,'^."— Z^wiij/ Telegraph. Oct. 14, lti82.

3. In efficacy, not in actuality.
" If the juice, though both actually and potentially

cold, be not quickly wiped ott"—Boyle: On Colours.

"' po-ten'-ti-ar-y (ti as shi), s. [An abbrev.

oi. phnipotentiary (q.v.).] A plenipotentiary ;

a power, an authority.

"The last great ix>tentiary)i^\A arrived who was to
take part in the fitmily congress."—IVtacfrcJ-a^ ; A'evr-

comes, cb. xxx.

' p6-ten'-ti-ate (ti as slu), v.t. [Eng.
'potvnt ; -iaie.] To render active or potent ; to
gi\"e power or potency to.

" Putentiat^d by an especial divlae grace."—Cofer-
idge. ( Webster.)

po-ten-til'-la, 5. [Mod. Lat., from Lat. jjo-

tens, genit. potentis = powi-rful ; from the me-
dicinal iiroperties attributed to some species.]

But. : Cinquefoil, the typical genus of Po-
tentillidte (q.v.). Flowers white or yellow,,

rarely red ; calyx, hve-, rarely four-Iobed.
witli as many small bracts

;
petals, five, rarely

four ; style, short, lateral, or nearly terminal

;

achene.s, many, minute, on a small, dry recep-
tacle. Chiefly from the north temperate and
Arctic zones. Known sjiecies, 120. Eleven
are British. Eight are under Potentilla proper,
viz. ; Potentilla reptans, the Common Creeping ;

P. verna, the Spring ; P. salishurgensls, alpies-

tris, or aurea, the Alpine; P. Fragariastruniy
the Strawberry-leaved ; P. ru-pestris, the Straw-
berry-flowered, and P. argentea, the Hoary
Cinquefoil; P. Tormentilla, the Tormentil
(q.v.), and P. anserina, the Silver-weed (q.v.).
The other three are P. Comarum {Comarum
palnstre), the Marsh Cinquefoil ; P. (Sibhaldiv.y
procumbens, the Procumbent Sibbaldia, and P.
ffuticosa, the Shrubby Cinquefoil. The most
common is the Tormentil ; the next is llie

Strawberry-leaved Cinquefoil, often mistaken
for the Wild Sttawbeny, but is smaller, lias

silky leaflets, and flowers earlier, viz., from.
March to May. P. repiaiis is a febrifuge. P.
nepmlensis yields a red dye. Its roots are de-
purative ; their ashes are applied with oil to-

burns. The leaves of P. fruticosa, a sub-Hima-
layan species, are used in parts of the Pun-
jaub as tea. The roots of P. supina ar&
regarded in India as a febrifuge.

po-ten-til'-li-dse, s. [Mod. Lat. potentill{a);
Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Bot. : A family of Rosaceee, Calyx tube,
herbaceous ; fruit of four or more achenes.

p6'-tent-ly, adv. [Eng. potent; -hj.] In a.

potent, powerful, or erticacious manner ; witk
power, potency, force, or energy.

" You are potently opposed."
Shakesp. : Henry nil., v. i.

po'-tent-neas, s. [Eng. potent; -ness.] The-
quality or state of being potent

;
potency,

power, X'owerfulness, efficacy.

p6-ter-i-6-crin'-i-d0e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
poteriocrln{ns); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -Ida;.]

Pakeont. : A family of Crinoidea (q.v.).

po-ter-i-o-cri'-niis, s. [Gr. iro-rnptof (po~
tijrion) = a drinking-cup, and Kptvov {krinon) =
a lily.]

Palmont. : The type-genus of the family
Poteriocrinida:-. Calyx as in Cyathocrinus,
but with the upper surface convex, with a very
large anal tube. The genus (with several sub-
genera) commences in the Silurian, is present
in the Devonian, and abounds in the Carbon-
iferous period, after which it disappears.

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot^,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son : mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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p6-ter'-i-lilll, s. [Lat., from Gr. irorrjptov

(poterion) = s. drinking vnp.]

Bot. : Salad-Bumet ; a genus of Sanguisor-

baceffi. Calyx single, four-cleft, petaLs Tione,

stamens many, stigma tufted. Found in the

north temperate zone; known species twenty.

Two, Poterium Sangvlsorba, the Salad Burnet,

and P. o^cinale, tlie Great Burnet, are natives

of Britain. P. murkuimn, Muricated Salad

Burnet, is an alien or colonist.

*po-ter-ner, s. [Pautener.] A purse, a

bag, a pocket, a pouch.

"He plucked out of hlzpoterner."
The Boy ami the Mantel.

" po'-tes-tate, * po-tes-tat, s. [Lat. jjo^fs-

to.s, genit. potestatis = power ; Ital. podesta =
an authority.] A chief authority, a potentate.

" And wlianne tliei leeilen j-ou unto synagocia and
to magistratis and potcstatis ; nyle ye be bisy how or

what ye achuleii aiiawere, or what ye schulen seye."—

WycUffe: iofce xil.

* p6'-tes-ta-tive, a. [Lat. potestafivu.^. from

potestAS, genit. pntestatis = power ; Fr. pofe>^fa-

t!f.] Having the attribute of, or carrying

with it, power ; authoritative.

"God's authoritative or potestative power."—/"ecf z--

son : On the Creed, art. i.

pot'-ful, 5r [Eng. jJoKl). and /«?/.] As much
as will fill a pot ; as much as a pot will hold.

"If one casta few almonds into .1 poZ/M? of it, it wiil

become as clear tl-, rock water."— //owe'? ; Letters.

bk. ii., let. 54.

* pot'-head, s. (Eng. pnt (1), and hcd.] One
who habitually stupiftes himself with drink,

a fuddler, a soaker.

"She was too good for a poor pothead like me."—
Ki-iignJey : ]Yestwa,rd Ho! cb. xv.

" poth'-e-car-^, p. [Potecary.]

pot-heen', s. [Poteen.]

poth'-er(l), *pud-der, * pooth-er, pot -

ter, s. [Pother, v.] Bustle, confusion
;

constant excitement, stir.

* poth'-er (2), s. [Apparently a corrupt, of
¥\\ ijoudre = pcnoder (t..v.).] A suffocating
cloud.

" Ho grievous was the jwther."
Driiyton : Nj/wphidia.

poth'-er» pot'-ter, " pudheren, v.!. & t.

[A frequent, fi'oiu jiote = to push or kick
;

Dut. poteren = to search thoroughly ; 'peiiUren

— to fumble, to poke about.]

A. Intrans. : To make a pother, bustle, or
stir ; to fuss about.

B. Trans. : To harass and perplex ; to tease,

to wony, to bother.

"He that loves reading and writing;, yet findu cer-
tain seasons wliereiii those things have no relish, unly
pothers and wearies himself to nu purpose."'—iocitc.

p6-th6-9i'-tes, 5. [Mod. Lat. pothos; suff.
itcs.]

Pahvobot. : A genus of plants, apparently
akin to Pothos (q.v,). Pothocites Gmnfonii
has been found in the Coal-measures at Gran-
ton, near Edinburgh.

po-tho-mor'-phe. ?. [Mod. Lat. jyothos, and
Gr. Aiop(|)^ (morphc) = form.]

Bot-.: A genus of Piperids. Pothomorphe
sidcvfoUd (or vthhellatu) and P. subpeltata are
used in Brazil to stinuilate tlie lymphatics, as
deobstrueuts, and to cleanse foul ulcers.

po'-thos, s. [The Ceylonese name of a species.]

Bot.: Agemisof OrontieiE. Pothos scandens
IS used in India in putrid fevers.

pot-i-cho-ma'-ni-a, pot i-cho-ma'-nie,
s. [Fr. potiche = a porcelain vase, and manie,
Gr. fiavid (mania) = madness, mania.] The
taste for coating the inside of glass-ware with
varnished paper or linen flowers or devices,
so as to give them an appearance of painted
ware or old china.

,

* pot'-i'fiige, 5. [Lat. poto = to drink.] A
drimkard.

"How impudently would our drunken podfugea
v.iuut themselves."— !'e)i«er.- Via Recta, p. 44.

po'-tion, ^ po-ci-on, s. [Fr. potion, from
Jjat. potionmn, accus. of potio = a drink ; 2*0^0

= to drink. Potion- and 2>oison are doublets ;

^p.pocion; It'dhpozione.] A drink, a draught;
eapec. a dose of liquid medicine.

"How do thy potions with insidious joy.

Diffuse their pleasures only to destroy '.

"

Goldsmith : Deserted \'iUage.

- po'-tion, v.t. [Potion, 5.] To give a pi.tioa
to; to drug.

" Having pottoned them with a sleepy driiike."—
Speed: Uist. Great Britain, bk ix., ch. xi.

pot'-Ud, s. [Eng. jM (1), and lid.] The lid
or cover of a pot.

potlid-valve, ?. A cap-shaped valve
which sliut.s down like a cover upon a port or
tlie end uf a pipe.

pot'-man, s. [Eng. pot (l), and man.]
1. A pot-companion.

2. A servant at a public-house who cleans
the pots, takes oat beer or ale, &.C. ; a potboy.

p6-to6', s. [Native name.]
Oniith.: A local name iov Xyctibius jay/ial-

censis, from its cry.

pot-o-roo', s. [Xative name.]

ZooL : The same as Kangaroo-rat (q.v.).

P6t§'-dam, s, [See def.]

Gcori. : A township in Xew York.

Potsdam-sandstone, s.

Gcol. : An American sandstone of Cambrian
age, containing Trilobites, Lingulu antiqv.a^

&e. [Protichnites.]

pot -sherd, * pot-shard, " pot-share,
.^. [Eng. [int (1), and sherd ; A.S. srwrd, from
^cccnui — to shear.] A broken piece or frag-
ment of an earthenware pot. (Spenser : F. Q.,
VL i. 37.)

pot'-Stone, s. [Eng. pot (1), s., andsfoHc]

L denl. (.& Mining: The name given in
Norfolk to certain large flints with a nucleu.'^

of chalk, found in the Upper Chalk. They
are considered to be Ventriculites (q.v.).

2. Min. : An impure variety of soapstone or
compact talc (q.'\'.), formerly used for making
utensils I'f various kinds.

* pot'-sure (s as sh), a. [Eng. pot (1), and
:iure.] "Perfectly sure or contident, as one
atterted by drink ; positive, cocksure.

" Armed against hira like a man potsu7-e."
Legend of dipt. Jones. (1053.)

pott, S. [POT(l), S., U. 2.]

pot'-tage, * pot-age, s. [Fr. i^otage, from
pot = a put ] [Porridge.]

1. A kind of food made of meat boiled
(generally with vegetables) to softness in
water. (Cotton: Voyage to Ireland.)

2. Oatmeal or other porridge.

'^ p6t'-tag-er, s. [Potager.]

" pot-tain, s. [Pot (l), 5.] Old pot-metal.

pott'-ed, pa. pn.r. k a. [Pot (1), v.]

A, As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. --15 ad] : Pat into pots ; specif., seasoned
and preserved in pots : as, potted bloaters.

[Eng. jjof (1) ; -er; Fr. jio^'tr.-pot -ter (1),

li:potoir.]

1. One who makes
crockery of any kind ;

earthenware pots
a maker of pottery.

'('oraibus, the Athenian, devised the potter's cra.ft.

sliowing how to cast earthen vessels in moulds, i^uil

bake them."— /*. Holland r I'linie, bk. vii., ch. Ivi.

2. One wliu hawks crockery. (Prov.)

3. One who pots meats.

potter-carrier, s. A porringer.

potter's clay, •• A tenacious cW\ used
in the pot
teries.

potter s whell

it, is moulded into form by pressure, the cir-

cular form being maintained by the passage
of the clay between the hands, assisted by a

piece of horn or sheli, which is called a " rib,"

acting as a former, straight-edge, or scraiier,

as tlie cast- may be.

pot'-ter (2), s. {Potter, v.] A slow pace or
walk ; a saunter.

pot'-ter, r./. & t. [A freqiieiit. of pofe = io
pu.sh, to kick, from Wei. pirtiri = to push, to
poke ; Gael, put ; Corn, pnnt ; Sw. dial, p^ta =
to poke with a stiek ; O. Dut. poisien='\iO
search one thoroughly.] [Potheii, c]

A. I)ttranmtive

:

1. To busy or worry one's self about trifles ;

to trifle ; to be fussy.

2. To walk lazily or without any definite
purpose ; to saunter.

" Pottering about with the rector of a parish over
asmallglebe."— rZ/e ('^iieeH, Sfpt. 26, 1885.

' B. Trans. : To poke, to push.

pof-tern, r', [Eng. y.-./fr,-,- -n.] Of or pertain-
ing to potters or puttery.

pottern-ore. (See extract.)
" I likewise took notice of .an ore, which fur its apt-

ness to vitrify, and serve the putters to ^\nze tlieir
earthen ve.-si.U, the miners ai\\pottern-orv."—Boi/lc:
li-orks. i. :;2';.

p6t'-ter-y, 3. [Fr. poterie, from 2^01 = a, pot.]

1. The ware or vessels made by pr.tters ;
earthenware glazed and baked.

"The earthenware '.'f tlie Greeks ami Rinu^nis was
ungl.ized, but thej' covfVctl their pi.ih-r-/ with wn.v,
t.illuw, bitumen, and j-erhaps other ai ti.'le^, to render
tliem impervious to \v;itvr, wine, Ac. Tlie Rinnans-
used moulds for ornamenting I'lay \ es.'^i'ls ami fur
making figures of idols, oi- ol limbs, phmts, &c., for
votive ofl'erings. The art of makin-,' ijlazed pi.rr.-n/

oriiiinat'id with the Ohiueae, ami ]>a.Hst'd fn.m tluinL-
to India, ami fi'oin tht'ii.x- .sucuesiivelv tu Ar.il.i.i.

Spain, Italy, Holland."- A'/i';;/'' ; />ht. S/rrhdnir^.

2. A place where earthenware is manu-
factured.

"The potteries of Lamlieth, Londun, were st-arted hy
men frum Hulland almiit iCiu. '\']u- pottei-ies vt Staf-
fordshire soon t<r,k till.- pieJ_'iiiinuuce. John WVdg-
wuod M-aM b.ii-u lit Bur.'^K'ii), HnKlaiid, in 1T:1I>, iind after
a variety ui <.->:|ii'rii.'ii'''-.-i .ntartt'd a piiUvry ou his owu
account."— A";n.7;i' .- Din. M.-chaiii<A.

* 3. The business of a potter,

pottery-bark, ?. The bark of Licania,,

the dshes of wliich along the Amazon are-

mixed with clay for pottery.

pottery-gauge, s. A shaper or templet
fi.ir the inside iif u \'essel on tlie wheel. It is

designed to finish the inside of stoneware
smoothly and of a uniform size.

pottery-tissue, .'^. A kind of tissue-

paper used to recei\'e impressions of en-
gravings for transference to biscuit. The
paper is made on the Fuui-drinier machine in

lengths sometimes equal to 1,'JOO yards.

pottery-tree, *.

B'jt. : (1) The genus Licania [Potter v-

bark]
; (2) Moquileu tttilis.

pof-tl-a, s. [Named after J. F, Pott, of

j^runswick.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the order or
trilje Pottiacei. Calyptera dimidiate

;
peri-

stome simple or wanting; if present, witli

lanceolate, articulate teeth. Pottia truncota
grows on mud walls.

p6t-ti-a -96-1, p6t-ti-a -96-36, s. j>L [Jlod.

Lat. pottH((); Lat. masc. pi. atlj. suff". -acei, or

lem. -acea;.]

Bot. : An order or tribe of Apocarpous
Mosses. Capsules straight, o\'aI, pedunculate,

generally without a peristome.

pot-ting, JJr. par., a., k s. [Pot, i'.]

A. & B. As-pr. par. £ pu.rticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhsta^Uire :

J, Ordinary Language,

:

1. The act of putting into a pot or pots ;
as

of meats for preservatioji, or plants for pro-

pagation.

T[ The potting of plants is advantageous to

seedlings, and it also enaliles a certain amount
of bottom heat to be supplied to plants, besides

makiug them flower early. It however cramps
their growth, and ultimately exhausts tlie

soil ; the earth should, therefore, be changed

at intervals, and when this cannot be done,

nranure should be furnished.
"

2. The making of pottery.

^
3. Di-inking. (ShaU^p. : 'itht!h>, ii. 3.)

boil, b63^ ; pout, jd^l ; cat. 9ell, chorus. 9hin, bengh
; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a? ; expect. Z^enophon, exist, ph = C

-<sian, -tian =.shau, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious — shiis. -ble, -die, kc. = bel, doh
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II. Sugar: The cleansing of sugar hy
jtlacing it -whili- soft in iri\'ertGd cniiical

innulds witli n nia.ss nf satniutcd clay on top.

potting-cask, s.

Sugar: A Iiogshead with holrs in thcbottoTn
into which imperfectly crystallized sugar is

di))ped in order tliat the molasses niay drain
fnnn it. Ill each hole is placed a cruslicd stalk

<if cane or plantain, which reaches to the top
<»! the -sugar. Tlie molasses passes otlthrnngli
the spongy stalk, ]ea\'ing the sngar coinjiara-

tively dt'y ;ind more perfectly crystallized.

potting-house, s. A liouse or shed in

wliich jiliints are jiotted.

pot' -tie, ' pot-el, s. [O. Vr. I'Otd, dimin. of
yot = a pot(q.v.).J

' 1, A li<[uid measure containing four pints ;

hence, a large tankard. (Codoit. : The Com-
JKUliOll).

2. A vessel or hasket for fruit, in shape a
inuicatetl cone, and sometimes with a si'mi-

circular liandle across the tup.

3. The game of Hoj^-^cntch. {Pror.)

* pottle-beUied, n. Pot-hollied.

' pottle-deep, 'ulc. To the bottom of
the puttie ortanlcai-d. {Shal.<:^p. : Othello, ii. ?..)

" pottle-draught, s. The drinking a
puttie of liquor at one dranglit.

* pottle-pot, .^. A pottle. (Sha:::r.v. :

p6t'-td, s, [Native name.]

Zool. : The .sole species of the genus Pero-
dicticTis (q.v.). It is a small noctiinial Leiriur-

<Md, fjoni westei'u eqiiatoilal Africa ; uiiper
^luvface of a chestnut tint, paler benfatli.

Limbs nearly of one length, head rounded,
eyes lateral ; index finger reduced to a tuber-
cle. The teeth indicate a mixed diet.

pot'"ty, s. [Diit. poW'.] Pottei-y.

potty-baker, s. [Dut. pottcbalcJccr.] A
term in New Y'ork foi' a potter.

" p6t-u-lent, ^ pot-u-lent'-all, (/. [Lat.

jjotiileiifns = intoxicated, fnim/jf^/o^^ to drink.]

1, Tipsy; nearly intoxicated.

2. Fit to drink; drinkable.
" Unto such liquiil .^llJ potidfnCall meats are not

]irofitable."'— rf»»';/- , Vin liei:ta, p. 2i;'j.

pou', pu*, o.t. [Pull, v.'] (Scotch.)

' pOUCe, S. [PrLsE (1), s.]

p6u9h, ~ pouche, .s. [<). Fr. poio-he. poch''- —
a pocket, pouch, or poke, roach and poke are

doublets.] [Poke, s.]

I. Ordiiutrij Language

:

1. Lit. : A small bag ; a pocket, a poke.
" Wi' ;t brace 'if wild duukes in his paiu'Ji."~Si:r)tC :

A tit. iqail I- If, cli. XV.

2. Flfj. : A big belly or stoniacli ; apauntdi.

IL Techiikally

:

1. Bat. : A little sack or hag at the base of
some petals or sepals. Exani|)le, Nigi-itella.

2. Naut. : A small bulkliead or partition in

a ship's hold, to prevent grain or other loose

cargo from sliifting.

3. Oi'dii. : A cartridge-box.

i. Zool. : A bag, like that under the tlie bill

of the Pelican, or the marsupium (q.v.) of tlie

Afarsupialia.

potich-mouth, 5. & a.

A. As sahd. : A mouth with blubbered lips.

(Ash).

B. A'< fdlj. : Pouch-mouthed,
" Then.teritius. poucJt-moiit!/ stage-wiilkui-s, "—ZJut/Lcr;

'Satironiastix.

* pouch-inoiithed, a. Having a pouch-
mouth ; blubber-lipped.

pouch-Shaped, a.

Bot. : Hollow and resembling a little double
bag, as the spur of many Orchids.

'pou^h, y.^ & ('. [Poi-^cH, s.]

A. Transitive:

I, Literolly:

1. To put into a pouch or pocket ; to pocket.
" Jn January huabaiid that pourJw.th the grotes,

\^'ill break up hia la.y, ur he sDWiiig of utes."
Tus&er : J7usbandri<:

2. To put into the pouch or sac ; to swallow.

"The cmninon heron hath long Jegs for wading, a
nei-'k to reach prey, and a wide extensive throat to
poudi it."

—

Derluun.

3. To pout, to hang the lip. (Alnsworth.)

II. Figuratiri-'ly

:

1. To pocket ; to put up with.
•' I will pouch up no such affront."—A'co^f. ( Webster.

)

2. To pur.se up, to pout.

B. latnnis. : To swallow food, a bait, &c.
Another rpi''^'^l. which had run out fifteen yards of

hue before stopping to ijouch."—Field, Jan. 2, 1886.

pou9h'-bell, s. [Eng. pouch, and hdl.]

Bot. : Tlie genus Glos.socomia.

"^ pOUChe, i. [Pouch, .';.]

pou9hed, n. [Ejig. pouoh; -piJ.] Having, or
furnished with, a jiouch ; specif., furnislted
with a poncli for <'arrying the young, as the
luarsupials, or with cheek-pouches.

pouched ant-eaters, s. pi
Zool. : The genus Jfyrmecobius (q.v.).

pouched-badgers, s. pi.

Zool. : The family Peramelidje (q.v.).

pouched-frog, .';.

Zool. : Xototrrma marsiipiatmn.

pouched-marmots, s. pi.

Zuol. : The genus Spermophilus. The species
are furnisheil witti cheek-pouches, jind are
natives of America, the North of Europe,
and Northern Asia.

pouched-TUice, pouched-rats, ?. pi.

Zonl. : The family Geoinyidae (q.v.). Called
also Pocket Gophei-s.

pouched-rats, s. pi. [Pouohed-mice.]

pouched-w^easels, s. ph

Z'joL : The genus Fhascogale (q.v.).

pOUChet, .?. [POUNCET.]

pou-chong', s. [Cliiii.] A kind of black tea
;

a superior kind of souchong.

'^poiiyh'-y, a. [Eng. pjouch; -y.] Like a

pouch in- bag; swollen.

Such a flaccid, fluid, powihy carcass, I have never
hefore ^eeu."

—

/Surroughs: I'epa^iton, p. 217.

^pou-der, 5. & c. [Powder.]

pou-de-soy, .9. [Padesoy.]

^ poudre, ^\ [Fr.] Powder. (Chaucer: C. T.,

1(J,22S.)

* poudre - marchant, s. Pulverized
spices. (Chaucer.)

pou-drette', ;. [Fr.] A manure prepared
from dried night-soil, mixed with charcoal,

gypsimi, &<:. It is very powerful.

^pou-drid, a. [Powdered.]

p6u'-jah, s. [PujA.]

pouk, r.f. [Poke, v.] To poke, to plui-k.

(.Sco(-7i.)

" The weans liaud out their fingers laughin'
Au' /louk my hips."

Jlurns : Death i- Doctor Uoriibook.

*pouke, 5. [PUUK.]

^ pou-laine, .^. fFi-,]

Old Cost. : A kiml of pointed shoe worn iu

the lifteenth century.

^poulce, s. [Pulse (I), s.]

^ poul-da-vis, s. [Poledavy.]

* poul-dre, s. [Powder, s.]

^ poTiI-dred, a. [Pouldre.]

1, Beaten or reduced to powder.

2. Variegated, spotted.

' poul-dron, s. [Pauldron.]

poule, •^. [Fr.]

1. Cards: The same as Pool (q.v.).

2. One of the movements of a quadrille.

poulp, poulpe, v^. [Fr.]

Zool. : Octopus vulgaris, the Common Oc-
tojius.

poult, *pulte, s. [Fr. poidet, dimin. of ;)Q)(^e

= a hen, from Low Lat. puUa.] A pullet ; a
young chicken, partridge, grouse, &c.

Turkey poults, freab from tli' egg, in batter fry'd."
King : Art of Cooker//.

*poult'-er» *pult~ar, "pult-er, s. [Eng.
/loiilt ; -er.] One who deals iu x^oultry ; a
poultei'er.

It is reported besides of a certain pouUer, who had,

a secret by liini^eif, whereby he could tell surely and
never inisse which fgge would be a cock chicken,
which a hen."—/'. Holland : Plinie, bk. x,, ch. Iv.

poulter's m.easure» s. Measurement by
the dozen.

p6ul'-ter-er, s. [Eng. poulter ; -er.]

1. One who deals in poultry or game.
" We have pouHcrera' ware for your aweet bloodn."

—

Dckker : Jloucst Whore, pt. ii,

11 The Poulterers are one of the London City
Companies. They were incorporated in 1504.

* 2. An officer of the king's household wlio

had charge of the poultry.

p6ur-ti9e, ^pul-tesse, *pul-tis, s. [Lat.

paltRs, nom. \\\. of puis = a thick pap, cogn.

with Gr. TrQATos(:;7((;'05)= porridge ; Fr. pullc.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A soft composition, as of

bread, meal, bran, or a mucilagineuis sub-
stance, to be applied to sores, inflamed parts

of the body, or the like; a cataplasm.

" PuJtis'fn made of tjreen herbs."

—

Burton: A nat.

of Melanch'iJij, p. :fW.

2. Phann.: Poultices are of several kind.-;,

the most important are (1) Cataplo.sinaffnr''nti

(yeast poultice), fm'med of yeast, flnur. and
water heated to 100' F. It is used as a .'.tinni-

lant and antiseptic in cases of indolent ulcers,

(2) Ciitaplasrua lini (Unseed poultice) formed hy
juixing 4 ozs. of liusend meal witli lialf a ftuid

02. of olive oil, and tlieu gradually atiding lu

Huid ozs. of boiling water. It is applied tu

inflained and suppurating parts. Cataplasmc
' .^tiwipis (mu.stard poultice) made by mixing

'2^ ozs. of iiiiseei-i meal with 21 ozs. of powdered
niustaril, aiii.1 thf^n addirig to them gradually
10 rtuid ozs. <")f boiling water. It acts as a

jiowerful ruhefaeient.and vesicant, it relieves

slight inflammations of serous and mticonri

wurfaces when applied to a neighbouring part,

as upon tlie chest in bmncliitis and idfurisy;

.-^nd also relieves congestion of various organs,

by drawing the blood to the surface.

p6ul'-ti9e, I'.t. [Poultice, s.] To apply a
poultice to ; to cover with a poultice,

*p5ul'-tive, s. [Prob. a misprint (or poultice

(q.\'.).] A poultice,

" Poultiuasn]la.y'd pains."

—

Teinple : Ccreof the Gout.

poul'-try, "pul-trie, ?. [Eng. poult; -ry

(= Fr. -crlc).] [Pullet,] Domestic fowls,

I'eared for the table, or for their eggs, featliei's,

&c., as ducks, geese, cocks and hens, &;r.
;

fowls collectively. (Dryden : Cock d: Fox, 70B.)

poultry-farm, s. An establishment witli

laml atta<-hed, for the rearing of jioultry ou a

hirge scale.

poultry-house, s. • A house or shed in

which poultry are sheltered and reareit ; a

fi>wl-h(juse.

poultry-yard, s. A yard or inclosure
wliijre poultry are reared.

"^poul'-ver-ain, 5. [Fr. poulverin, from Lat.
pulcit!, genit. pnlveris = dust.] A powder-
flask, hanging below the bandoleers, used by
musketeers in the sixteenth and seveuteentlit
centuries.

*poun(l), *powne, v.t. [A.S. pu)urm=:to
liouiid.] Topiound, to beat, to braise. [Pound
(2), v.]

"^poun (2), v.t. [Pound (1), v.] To pound, to
impound ; to contiue in an inclosed space.

" The citizana, like pouned pikes,
The Jessers fede ttie greate."

Warner: Albinn.i, England, bk. v., ch. xxvii.

poun9e (1), s. [Fr. ponce — pumice, from Lat.

ptunicen,,, acc. of puniex-=: pumice (q.v.); Sp.
jmnce, puniez ; Fort, pomez.]

1, A fine powder, such as pounded gum-
saridarach [Callitris] and cuttle-fish bones,
used to dry up the ink ou a fresh written
manusc.rii)t ; now superseded in this country
by blotting paper, except in the case of iiarcli-

ment.

2. Charcoal dust inclosed in some open
stuff, as muslin, &c., to be passed over holes
pricked in the work, to mark tlie lines or
designs on a paper underneath. It is used by
embroiderers to transfer patteins upon their

stuffs ; also by fresco painters, sometimes by
engravers, and in varnishing.

* 3. A powder used as a medicine or cosmetic.

-J&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, 0© = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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pounce-box, *pouncet-box,s. A small
>n)X with a pei'fni-ate'l lid, used for sprinkling
[Hmrici- i;ii iiaper, k(:., or fuv holding perfumes
lul- SM'2ilil)g.

pounce-papert s. A tracing-paper pre-

pared at Carlsvuhe without oil.

* pouxi9e (2), s. [PouNCK (2), v.]

1. Tlie claw or talon of a hawk or other bird

of prey, (Spenser: F. Q., I. xi. 10.)

2. A punch or stamp.
"A poiitire to print money with. Tudlcula."

—

Withal; nict., p. 147.

3. Cloth worked in eyelet-holes.

* pouB9e (3). .-. [Pulse (1), s.]

pounce (1), i\f. [Pounce (1), s.]

1. To sprinkle or rub with pounce ; to

sprinkle pounce on.

2. To jtowder.

"Ltirij^ cffe'iiiuate, ^Kiuldred, pounced liaire." —
I'vijnii'i : 1 HiHtrio-M'Utuc, vi. 5.

po^n9e (2),
* pouns-en, v.l. & /. [O. Fr.

* pa lire I
=. to pierce; cf. Sp. piuu-liHr =z io

jirick, to punch
;
puneka = a thorn. From

Lat. piinctns, pa. par. of pnitgo = to ])rick.]

A. Iiitrafi!^. : To fall upon and seize any-
tliiii;^ in, or as in, the claws or talons ; to dart

or dash. (Followed by on ur upon.)

"1^11 wlieii ii fiilcon Blcims theniry way
Stooiw fruiii thft ^;^)lnls aiiJ /mnm'es nil )iis jtrey."

WhiteJiead: Itie Ui/intiaaliiU. bk. iii.

^B. TnuisUioe:

1. To seize in the talons iir claws. Said of a

bird of prey. (Coirper : T"l<lc Tflk, fyj'i.)

2. To ]iri<'k : to make holes in ; to perforate
;

to wxjrk in ryelet-holes.

"ITie trapper was . . , ponnrcd and wette with
luiticke w-oorke."~//a?i; J/unr!/ VHI. (*n. 2:i).

* pouii9ed, 0. [Eng. poinicX^) (2), s. ; ed.'\

1. Furnished witli t;ilons or claws. {Thom-
s,>n : Spriufj, 700.)

2. AVorked in eyelet-holes; ornamented with
a continuous series of holes over the whole
surface.

"^ p6un'-9er, 5. [Eng. poi(nc(e) (2), v. ; -er.]

One who or that which pierces or peiforates ;

specif., an instrnment for making eyelet-hules

in clothes ; a bodkin.

' p6un'-9et, .'^. [Fr. pmurtte, from '* poiicer =
U> jHjunce.] A pounce-box.

pouncet-box, s. A povincc-box(q.v.).
' Ami, 'twixf. his tiuKer ami his thmnh, he held
A /joii iii:ist-box." ."Shakes /J. : 1 Uenrn IV., i, 3.

poun9'-ing, pr. par. & s-. [Pounce (2), v.]

A. J.'i pi. i'l'r. : (See the verb).

' B, .'Ls- .-.-'('>>?. (JV.): Holes stamped in dress,

by way of ornament.

pouncing-machine, s.

Jlat-inul-inn : A machine for ]-aising a nap
npuii hat-bodies by a grinding action.

pound (1), " pund, s. [A.S. pund (s. & pi.),

from Lat. pontlo = a. pound ;
prop, an ad\-erb

= by weight, and allied lo poadus = a weiglit,

IVoiu ji(!iido = to weigh ; iJai]., Sw., & Icel.

pitii'l ; Ger. jifiind.]

1. A unit of weight. Pounds are of different

kinds, as pounds Troy (containing 12 ounces),

pounds Avoirdupois (containing liiounces), &(%

A cubic inch of distilled water, at 02° Falir.,

tlie barometer being 30 inches, weighs 2.52-45S

Troy grains, and the Troy pound is equal tn

nTfiO of these grains. Tlip Avoirdujiois pound
is equal to 7000 Troy grains, so that the Troy
pound is to the Avoirdupois, as 144 to 175.

2. Tiie principal English coin of account,

and corresponding to the "coin of circnla-

lion" called a sovereign (q.v.). It is divided

into 20 shillings or 240 pence, and weighs
1 23-27447 Troy grains (7 -98805 grammes), as de-

termined by the Mint regulation, in virtue of

which a mass of gold weighing 40 lbs. Troy is

ciiined into ],siif> sovereigns. Tlie name is de-

rived from tlie fact that in the time of the Con-
queror, one Tower pound of silver was coined

into 240 silver pence; whence the Tower
Iiennyweight was really and truly the weight

of a jtenny.

*^ The pound Scots was equal to the twelfth

of a pound sterling, that is Is. Sd. ; it was also

divided into twenty shillings, each worth one
}ienny Engtisli.

pound-cake* <'. A rich sweet cake, so

called fiom its being made of n ])ound, or equal
tMi mtities, of the several ingredients used.

pound-foolish, s. [Penny-wise.]

* pound-mele, adc. [A.S.] By the

pound
;
per pound.

* pound-pear, s. An old name for the

Bon Chretien pear.

pound-rate, s. A rate, assessment, or

payment at a certain rate for each pound.

pound (2),
*' pond, -. [A.S. pund = an in-

<-losure ;
jii/iidon^t't shut up in a pound i

JbrpiiiulcLii = to shut in, to repress ; lce\.pynda
— ti> shut in, to torment ; O. H. Ger. pinnta
= an inelosure ; Ir. pont = a pound, a pond.]

[Pinfold, Pond.]

1. Ord. Lang. : An inelosure, erected by
authority, in which cattle or other beasts

found straying are impounded or confined ; a

pinfold.
" When the distress is taken, the things distrained

must in the tirst place l>e carried to some pound, and
there iiuixjinided by the taker. A pound (paj-cua),

which signifies any enclosure, ia either pound-overt,

that is. Qjjen overhead ; or pound-covert, th.i-t is, close.

No distress of cattle can he driven out of the liuiidred

where it is tjiken. unless to a pound-overt within tht-

same shire, and within three miles of the place where
it was t!iken:'—BI'TrkMfniw : Goinmeiit.. bk. iiu, ch. 1.

2. Hydr.-eng.: The level space of a canal

Vjetween locks.

^"H Found of land :

Lair: An uncertain quantity of land, said

to be about 02 acres. (Wharton.)

pound-breach, '-. [A.S. p\ifid-hrechc.]

Tlie forcilih- removal of cattle, &c., from a

l)0und ill wliicli they have been impounded.

"In the case of a distress, the gooda are from the
first taking in the custody of the law, and the taking
them hack \>y force is denominated arescous, for whiuli

the distrainor has a remedy in daniiiges. either by an
action for the rescue, in ca'se they were going to the

pound, or by an action fur the /ioiuid-t/n;nch,Ui case

they were actually impounded."— flf<icA:5(o/ie ; Cum-
inci't., bk. iii„ ch. c>.

pound-covert, s. [Pound (2), s.]

pound-keeper, s'. One who has the care

(ir cliarge of a pomul ; a pinner.

pound-overt, s. [Pound (2), s.]

poiind (1). • pownd, r.t. & /. [Prop, poun,

the (/ being excrescent, as in sounti, roumf, v.\

[Poun (1).J

A. Trausitire :

1. To beat ; to strike with some heavy in-

strument, and with repeated blows, so as to

bruise or make an impression.

"Then pnundcd to death with the cannon bull."—

DaUy Telr'jraph, Nnv. 6, 1885.

2. To bruise or break up into fine particles

Avith a jiestle or other heavy instrument ; to

comminute, to pulverise.
" This poor people being deprived of sustenance . . .

began to pound a veniiuous lierb like unto smallagc.

and poysoiied themselves."—,Vor(ft ; J'lutiirch, p. acy.

3 To inflict heavily. (Spenser: F. Q., IV.

iv. 31.)

B, Iat rails ItUr :

1. To beat, to stiike.

2. To keep moving steadily with noise; to

plod.
"Pounding along a dusty high-road."—iid/?;/ Tdr-

grapJi. Oct. li. iS8j.

* pound (2), v.t. [Pound (1), s.] To wager.

(Slang.)

"I'll pound it tb.at yon han't."— Dickens : Oliver

Twist, ch. xxxix.

poiind (3), v.t. [Pound (2), s.]

1. To shut up or con fine in, or as in, a pound
;

to impound.
" N"ow, Sir, go and survey my fields ;

If you tind any cattle in the corn,
To pound with them." The Pindar of WakrfU;ld.

2. To place or set in a field, from which one
cannot get out, owing to the height or other
difficulties of the fences. (Hunting skuig.)

'Any fence which would he likely to pound or to
give a lall to his rival."— Ztti^i/ Teleyraph, Oct. 27, 1885.

* 3. To confine.

"This was the civil and natural habit of that prince
;

and more might be said if I were not pounded within
an epistle."

—

Reliquice Wottoniana:, p. 246.

poiind -age (1), " pond-age, s [Pound
(l).-^]

I. Ord. Lang. : A deduction from a pound
;

a sum paid for eacli pound ; a sum or rate per
pound ; a commission paid or deducted on
each pound.

" A very small poundage on the long compound
interest of the thirty pieces of silver."—Zfitrtc." On the

French devolution.

II. Technically

:

*^
1. C'omin. : Payment charged or assessed

by the weight of a commodity. Generally

used in combination with tonnage (more pro-

rierly, tunnage), that is, an imi)0st on every

tun of wine imported into or exported from

England, the poundage being a duty on mer-

chandise imported or exported. The tonnage

was ultimately fixed at 33., the poundage at 5

per ceut.

"Tliey shall or mayshippe for tho<;e parts [nierchaii

disc] according t-^i the true ratesof thecu9tomes.po»'«i

agr, or subsidies."—y/.(cW«^«.- i'oi/n'/es, ii. 29>;.

2. La,r:
'

(1) An allowanc<; made to the sheriff upon

the amount levied under a writ of capias ad .-^at-

Isfacipiulum. It was abolished by the statute

j & Victoria, c. 9S.

(2) An allowance made to the sheriff upon

the amount levied under a writ of fieri facias.

If the amount levied is £100 or under, the

jmundage is one shilling in the puund, ii

abo\e £100, Mxpeuce in the pound.

p6^nd'-age (2), s. [Pound, (2), -y.]

1. Ciinlinement in a pound.

2. The chiirge made upon owners of cattle

impoundeil for straying.

^pound'-age, ;^^ [Poundaoe (1), s.] To
collect, as poiKidagi?; to assess or rate by
lioundage.

-What p:i-;wM through the cuatoin-hoiise of certain

publican-, that liavo the tonnaging and ponndugiii'j ot

all fiee-s]-jkcn tiutli. —J/i/'u't." Areupuijitiat.

pound'-al, s. [Eng. pound (1), s. ; -ai.]

rinisics : (See extract).
" Tlio British unit of force (that force which, acting

ou a phniid-nja^ for one .second, producesan at.'!-* dera-

tion iif one foot per second) id one poundal."—.\.

Ilanidl : J'rin. of Pl/i/sics, p. 19.

pound'-er (1), s. [Eng. pound (l), s. ; -n:] A
])ersou ur tiling, so called with reference to a

certain number of pounds in Viilue, weight,

caiiai'ity, &c. The term is commonly applietl

to pieces of ordnance in combination with a

number to denote the weight of tlie shot

they carry : as, a rA-potuider, I.e., a gun carry-

ing a li-J lb. shot. The iterm {•n-pounder was
applied, before the Reform Act of l.sii7, to

tliMse parliamentary electors in cities or

boroughs who paid £10 a y.'ar in I'ent.

•' \ ?,]h'-\ black biuss of ("Jreenwnud L.Tke will .show

more sport than a tcn-/wHrt((<,'r found under a troiiicid

smi.'—Fifdd, Dec. G, 1M84.

pound'-er (2), s. [Eng. pound (1), v. ; -er.]

One who or tliat which pounds; sjiecif., a

jie.stle, a be;t*er in a fulling-mill, a stamp in an
ore-niill, &c.

p6und'-er (3), s. [Eng. pound (2), v.; -er.]

Tlie keeper of a pound.

^ pouncT-er (i), '.. [Etyni. doubtful
;

prob.

the --aiue as ponndur (1), from the size and
weiglit.] A large variety of pear ;

prub. the

same as PnuND-rKAR (q.v.).

" Unlike are Iwrt^amotsand poundrr pear.s."

llri/den : Vinjil ; Oiiorijicu. vi'.

pound'-ihg, /'/- par. & s. [Pound (1), v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. -1'^ ."'jst ; The act of beating to powder ;

a powdered ur pounded substance.
" I'livi-r'-d with the poundings of theie rockK,' —

Blackic : Lays "f Ilightands 1- Isla^ids, p. xviii,

^ poun'-drel, s. [A.S.] A head.
" Gl;ul they liad .scap'd and sav'd their poundrvls."

Cotton: Works {ITM), p. H.

" poun -son, ' pun-soun, ""pun-soune, s.

[O. Fr- jioiiiSi.iiL; }Pi\ jioingon = a punch.] A
bodkin, a daggin'.

^ pdun'-soned, 0., [Eng. jjoimsoji; -ed.] Or-
namented AV'ith dags or boles.

" /•,! iifoned and dagged clothynge." — Chaucer :

Parsuiifi Tai':.

pounx'-a, s. [A local Indian name.]

Mill. : The same as Borax (q.v.).

Pou-part' (t silent), s. [From Fi'an^ois Fou-
]iart, a French anatomist (16G1-1709), who
describetl it.] (8f.-c compound.)

Foupart's ligament, s.

Anat : A ligament affording insertion to the
rreniaster muscle of tlie abdomen. Its lower
fibres, cloi^ely aggregated, constitute a broad
band from the anterior superior iliac si)ine to
the spine of the pubis.

' poupe, v.i. (From the sound.] To make a
noise with a hoi'n. (Chaucer: C. T., 17,039.)

teoil, b^s*^ ;
pout, j<J^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, bench ;

go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ; expect, Xenophon, eylst. -mg»

-olan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -gion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. * -ble, -die, &c, - bel, del*
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* poupe, 5. [Fr. 2WU2yee.] A puppt^ ^ cl'^'ll-

(Palsgrave.)

p6u'-pe-t6n» 5. [Fr. povpee = a. doH, a pup-

pet, from Lat. pitpa^a. girl, a doll.]

* 1. A puppet, a little baby.

2. Hashed meat.

* pou-pies, s. [Fr. po2ipi':'f^'^.] A dish made
of \ea.\ .'^teaks and slices of bacon.

pour, *• power, v.t. & i. [Prob. of Celtic

origin; cf. Wei. bt(jrw = to cast, to tlirow, to

]'ain ; bwrw gwlaw = to cast rain, to rain ; Ir.

purraiin = to ]iusli, to jerk ; Gael. jxr/T = to
piijih, to drive.}

A. 7'raiuitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To cause to flow, as a liquid or substance
Ciaisisting of fine or minute particles, into or

out of a vessel : as, To pour water out of a
jng, to pour out sand, &c.

2. To discharge ; to drop, as rain.

"This dny will pour ilo-mi,

If I conjecture fiuglit, ni> drizzling slio^ver."

Milton: P. L., vi. 54-i.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To send out or emit in a stream or constant
flow ; to send out in profusion or great numbers.

" Loiidciii doth pour out her citizens."
SliaJcesp. : Henri/ V., v. (Chorus.)

2. To shed ; to cause to be shed.
" Tlie Babylonian, As3yri;in, Jiedean, Persian mon-

arcliiea imist ha.ve poured out seas of blood in their
furniatioii,"

—

Bu7-ke : Vindication of Xat. Socifti/,

3. To throw or cast with force.

i. To produce and make known ; to publish.
" Our poets and or.itors poured forth their wonders

upon the world."

—

ftoldsmitii .- The liee, No. 5.

5. To give vent to, as under the influence of
strong feeling.

" Pour out your hearts before him."—Psalm Ixii. S.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Lit. : To stream ; to flow, fall, or issue

in a continuous stream or current.
' Tlirotigh the pouring and pitiless rain."—Z>((i7(/

Telegraph, Sept. 14, 1885.

2. Fig. : To rush in great numbers or in a

constant stream. (Gay: Trivia, iii. 87.)

* pour, s. [PoFE, v.] A heavy fall of rain ; a
downpour.

" He rode home ten miles in a pour of rain."

—

Miss
Ferrier : Destiny, ch. xx.

* pour-chace, v.t. [Purchase, r.]

*pour-chas, * pour -chase, s. [Pub-
chase, s.\

'poure, a. [Poor.]

* poure, v.i. [Pore, r.]

p6ur'-er, s. [Eng. ^our, v.; -er.] One who
or tliat \\hich pours.

p6ur'-ie, s. [Pour, I'.] (Scotch.)

1. A small quantity of any liquid.

2. A vessel for holding beer, or other liquids

with a spout for pouring ; a decanter, as dis-

tinguished from a mug ; a ewer.

* pOUr-isll, v.t. [POVERISH.]

* pour-lieu, s. [Purlieu.]

pou-rou'-ma, s. [Caribbean name.]

Bot. : A genus of Artocarpacere. Tropical

American trees. The fruitof Pourowiufr hicolor

is sub-acid, and, ai:-ci>rding to Martius, is

woith cultivation, though mucilaginous.

p6ur-par'-ler (final r silent), s. [Fr.] Pre-

liminary ne,^utiations between ministers of

dilferent states.

"Confidential pourparlers in regard to the Bul-
garian queatiori."—/>at/^ Telegraph, ^ept. 28, 1885.

p6ur-par'-ty, s. [Fr., from pour = for, and
parti = a part, a party.]

Law : The division among partners of lands
which were formerly held in common.

pour-par'-ty, v.t. [Pourpartv, s.]

Law : To divide tlie lands which fall to par-

ceners. ( Wha rto It: )

* p^ur'-point, s. [Fr., from pour = for, and
poiiuln: (Lat. jmngo) = to prick.]

Old Cost. : 'The close-fitting, quilted doublet
cuHjiiiunly worn by soldiers and civilians in

the fourteenth and liftfenth centuries ; a

ganibeson. It continued to be worn as late

as tlie time of Charles II. Its invention is

ascribed to the Crusaders, by whom it was
adopted as a substitute for heavy armour.

* pour-pres -ture, s. [0. Fr. -pourprendre
— to seize, to "surround; puiuprisure = an
inclo;ijii'e.]

Law : A wrongful inclosure of, or encroach-
ment on, the property of another.

pour'-prite, s. [Fv.2ioiir]yr(e) = purple ; suH'.

-ite.]

Clmii. : A dark-red colouring matter con-
tained in the sediment of old wines. It is

insoluble in water and in ether, soluble in 150
parts of alcohol of 80 per cent., less soluble
in absolute ak-ohol, but ^'ery soluble in strong
sulphuric acid, from which it is precipitated
on the addition of water.

* pour-sui-vant, s. [Pursuivant.]

* pour-traie, v.t. [Portray.]

* pour-trai-our, ?. [Portraver.]

^ pour-tral-ture, s. [Portraiture.]

* pour-tray, v.t. [Portray.]

^'' pour-vey-anoe, s. [Purveyance.]

* poushe, 5. [Fr. poche.] A jiimple, a pustule,
a push.

" Some tyme blacke 2>oii.s7ies or boyles with inflania-
tion."~£?t/ot: Castel of Ilelth, bk. iii., ch. vii.

pouss, pouse, poos, s. [A corrupt, of push
(q.v.).] To push. (Scott: Old MoTtalit!i,ch.xiv.)

pouss, pouse, 'S. [Pouss, r.] A push. (Scotch.)

* pousse, .'. [A corrupt, of Pulse (2), s.]

. Pulse, pease.
" Whi^li over the pousse hetheward doth post."

Svcnser : Shcpheards Calender; Augiust.

pous-sette', s. [Fr.] A figure, or jiart of a
figure, in a country dance.

pous-sette', v.i. [Poussette, s.] To swing
round in couples, as in a country dance.
" DiUice, Regan, dance, with Cordelia and Goneril,
Down the middle, up again, poussette, and cross."

J. (£ JI. Smith : Punch's Apotheosis.

pous'-sie, s. [Pussv.] Acat, ahare. (Scotch.)

pous-te, * pous-tee, s. [0. Fr. 2^oeste, from
Lat. potcstc'tem, accus. of 2ioiei-(a5 = power.]
Power, might.

pout (1), s. [A corrupt, oi poult (q.v.).]

1. A young fowl, a chicken ; a young par-

tridge or moor-fowl.

"Of wild birds, Comw.all hath quail, wood-dove,
hea.th-cock, ruA xioiit."—Carew : Survey of Cornwall.

2. A child. (Scotch.)

po^t (2), povt^. 5. [Pout (2), v.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A protrusion of the lips in

suUenness ; a fit of sullenness.
" A. frown, a pout, -a tear, a kiss."

IJoyd : A fatniliar EfAstle to J. B., Esq.

2. Tchthy. : [Bib, s., 2],

pout-net, s. A plout-net (q.v.).

pout (1), v.i. [Pout (1), s.] To shoot at young
grouse or partridges. (Scotch.)

"Something that will keep the Captain wi" us
amaist as weel as the pouting."Scott : Antiquary,
ch. xliii.

po^t (2), V.i. & t. [Of Celtic origin ; cf. "VTel.

pwdu = to pout, to be sullen ; Fi-. bonder =
to pout ; Wei. poten — a paunch

;
poteiiu = to

form a paunch.]

A. I utransitivc

:

1. To thrust out the lips in sullenness, dis-

pleasure, or contempt ; to be or look sullen.

"Now with a sudden pouting gloom
She seems to darken all the room."

Stvift : A New Similefor the Ladies.

2. To shoot or stick out ; to be protruded

or prominent.
"Ria pouting cheeks puft up above his brow."

lip. Hall : Satires, v. 1.

B. Trans. : To thrust out, to protrude.
" He clapped his Imuds and j/outed oat his tongue."

—Daily Telegraph, Sept. 24, 1885.

pout'-er(l), s. [Eng. poj(^ (1), v.] One who
shoots at young grouse or partridges. (Scotch.)

pout'-er (2), 5. [Eng. jmit (2), v. -cr.]

1. Ord. Lang.: One who pouts; a sullen

person.

2. Ornith.: A variety of pigeon, so called

from its inflated breast.
" Pouters look well strutting

along the eiwaa."—fJaily Teie-

graph, Nov. 17, 1885.

pou -ther, pou -thered,
p6u'-t;her-y, &c. [Pow-
der, &c.] (Scotch.) . ,

p6ut'-ing, pr. par., a., &
i;. [Pout (2), v.]

A, & B. An pr. 2y(tr. ct

particip. adj. : (See the .^^^1!

\-erb).

C. As mhst. : A pout ; a pouter.

fit of sullenness.
" After a little complaining and pouting. Mary of

Modena would be equally Bubmiasiye."— Jfacaulay .-

Hist. £n//.. cli. vi.

pout'-img-ly, adv. [Eng. pouting; -ly.] In

a pouting or sullen manner ; with a pout.

p6u-z6l-zi-a, s. [Named after P. M. de

Pouzolz, a botanist.]

Bot. : A genus of Urticacefe. P<'Uzol:i(t

viininea is a Himalayan shrub or small tree,

the bark of which is made into ropes.

* p6v'-er-ish, v.t. [Impoverish.] To im-

poverish, to pauperize.
"No violent sliow'r

Poverisht the laud." Sylvester: Eden, 156.

p6v'-er-ty, * pov-er-te, s. [O. Fr. p^overte,

pjovrcte (Fr. pauvretc), fj'om Lat. paupcrtatem,

accus. of pai(j3e7'ias = poverty, from pauper
(Fr. pancre : O. Fr. povre) = poor; O. Sp.

pobn-d'tJ : Ital. poverta.]

1. The quality or state of being poor, needy,

or indigent ; neediness, indigence ; need,

want, or scarcity of means of subsistence ;

poor or needy circumstances or position.

" But men endu'd with these h;iv'e oft attain'd
In lowest pooerty to highest deeds."

Jlilton : P. R., n. 43B.

2. The quality or state of being deficient in

all or any of those qualities or jM-operties

which make any thing desirable or excellent

:

(1) Poorness, barrenness; want of fertility :

as, the poverty of a soil.

(2) Absence of life, spirit, or sentiment;
baiTcnness of sentiment

;
jejuneness.

(3) Want or meagreness of words or modes
of expression : as, poverty of language.

poverty-struck, poverty-stricken,
a. Reduced to, or having the appearance of, a
state of poverty.

* po^, inter]. [See def.] An exclamation of

contempt
;
pooh.

"True? pow, wow."

—

Shakesp. : Coriolanns, ii. 1.

p<Jw (1), s. [A corrupt, of poiZ (q.v.).] The
head, the poll. (Scotch.)

" He wagged his gmy pow in a mysterious manner."
—Field, Dec. 19. 1885.

p6^ (2), s. [See def.] A coiTuption of pool

(q.-s'.). (Scotch.)

p6T*r'-an, s. [Pollan.]

* p(5w'-der (1), s. [Prob. a variant of pother
(q.v.).] Violence, tumult, pother.

po^'-der (2), * pou-der, * pou-dir^
* pou - dre, ** pol - dre, * poul - der,
* poul-dre, * pow-dir, * pow-dre, s.

[Fr. poiitZri; = powder ; O. Fr. 'pouldrc, poldre,

paldrc, for pulre, from Lat. pi(h'e?-cj)i, accus.

of pulvis= dust ; allied to pollen = fine meal ;,

pa^ca= chaff ; Ital. polvere, polve ;. Sp. polvo.

polvora.l

I. Gen. ; Any dry comminuted substance ; any
substance consisting of fine particles, whether
natural or artificial ; dust ; fine particles.

"The calf which they had made, he burnt in the fire,

.and ground it to powder."—Exodus xxxli. 20.

II. Specifically

:

1. The same as Gunpowder (q.v.).

" As when a spark -,
*

Lights on a heap of nitrous powder."
Milton: P. L., Iv. 815.

2. A finely scented powder of flour or starch
used for sprinkling the hair of the head.

3. A medicine administered, in the form of a
powder.

^ Powder ami shot : The cost, effort, or
labour necessary to obtain a result. Generally
used in the phrase " worth powder and shot,"
i.e., worth the trouble or cost.

powder-box, s. A box in which hair-

l)owder is kept.

f5;te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try.

;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, se, C9 — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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powder-cart, s. a cart used for the

carriage of powder and sliot for artillery.

powder-chest, s.

Nautical: A fonn of gi-enade consisting of

a box charged with powder, old nails, Sic, to

bt; hurled at boarders.

powder-down, 5.

Ornith. : The English rendering of Puder-

^htiieii (or Stauhdtiiieii), a term iutroduc(d by
Nitzscli (Pterylographie, ch. vii.) to deiiote a

white or bluish dust given otE' by powder-
down feathers. He considers this powder-
dowu to be the dry residue of the fluid from
which these feathers are formed; but Dr.

.Sclater (his English editor) suggests that it

*'inay be produced by the crumbling of the

membrane which intervenes between the fea-

ther and the matrix, and which is dried and
thrown off in proportion as the latter becoines

enlarged."

Poioder-down feathers

:

OniUh. : Feathers depositing powder-rlown
(q.v.).

"In C'>''//}turns varliiiialun the powd-'r-down /nathers

are intruded ivmou^c the latei'itl feathwa of the great
aaddle of the. spiual traet."— jVifzsdi; rierylojrajjhi/

(ed. Sclater), p. ^8.

Povxhr-down /x'iches, FouKler-d'non tracts :

Oriiith. : PatchG:^ or tracts on the skin of

certain birds covered with powder-down fea-

thers (q.v.). Nitzsch found tliem on birds

l)clonging to the Accipitres, Fasserinie, Gal-

linoe, and Grall!J\ They have since been
found on Leptosoiua, a Picarian genus.

"Thfa has led me to the discovery of two remarkable
powder-down patdu:i."—PrQ<:. Zool. .'iot:., 18r,i, p. 131.

powder-flask, s. A pouch or niL-tallic

oast; for holding gunpowder, and having a

charging-nozzle at tlie end.

powder-horn, s. A horn fitted to hold
powder aud used as a powder- Has It.

powder-hose, s.

Blastin-j : A tube of strong liin'U, about an
inch in diameter, lilled with powd<:r, and used
in firing military mines.

powder-magazine, >. A building or

phicf where gunpuwdi.'r is stin-td; usually a

Itomb- and tire-proof building in a fort, &u'.

powder-mill, s. Works in wliic-li the
materials for gunpowder are prepared aud cnm-
pounded and the powder graiiiL-d and faced.

powder-mine, s. A mine or excavation

in wliich gunpowder is placed f(u- the purposi?

of blasting rocks, &g. [Mink, s., II.]

powder-mixer, s. A ])haritiacontical

device for intimately mixing various powders.

powder-monkey, .s. A boy formpi-ly

employed on board ships of war to carry

gunpowder from the magazine to the gun; a

ship's bny.
" EllaiiKi-iwaii had Lim placed as cabin-boy, <>r pow-

der-moiikry. Oil boiird au armed sloop."

—

Hcbtt : Guy
Maa,i.:rhuj. ch. Hi.

powder-process, s.

Phot. : A photographic printing process,

<leiioiiding upon tlie inability of certain or-

ganic bodies to absorb moisture after exposure

to light in the presence of an alkaline bi-

chromate. Flates are coated with a mixture

of either dextrine or guni arabir, witli sugar,

glycerine, bichromate of potassium or ammo-
nium and water, and exposed under a positive

while quite dry and warm. Tliey are de-

veloped by brushing over them plumbago
or other substance, in an impalpable powder,

which only adheres to tliose parts which have
absorbed moisture from the atmosphere.

powder-puff, s. A ball of light featliers

or down used for powdering the hair or skin.

powder-room, s.

Naid. : The apartment in a ship wliere

powder is kept.

' pfSw'-der (1), vA. [Powder (1), s.] To fall

or come down violently.
" Whilst two conipaniim^ were di;,-putiug it at sword's

point, dowu comes a kite powderin;/ upon them, and
gobbets up buth."—L'Fstraii!/i! : Fables.

ptf^*?- -der (2), * pol-dre, poul-der,
*pou-der, c. t. & i. [PowDEE {-I), i.]

A, Transitice

:

1. To reduce to a powder ; to pulverize ; to

comminute ; to grind or pound into a powder.

"And, were not hevenly grace that did him blesse,

He had been pouldred aXl, a.i thin as flowre."
Speiiser : F. Q., I. vii. 12.

2. To sprinkle with, or as with, powder: as,

To poicder the hair, To powder the face.

3. To sprinkle with salt, as meat ; to corn.
" Fleah aud fyshe powdred is than better than in

somer.'—.S^r T. Flyot : Coitle of UnUh, bk. ii., ch. sxiv.

* 4, To scatter, to strew, to sprinkle.

"S<jme thither brought to fatten.

With villages amuniiat oft ixiiotluired here and there.

Drayton : Foly-Oli>ion, a. 13.

B. Intixuisltive

:

1. To become like powder or dust ; to fall

or be reduced to powder.

2. To powder the hair; tij use powder on

the hair or skin.

pow'-dered, pou-drid, pow-dred,
pa. jMT. & a. [Powder (2), c]

A. -4s 2^'-. po.r. : (See the verb).

B. --Is a<Jjc<:tive :

I. Ordiiwry Laagnage :

1. Reduced to a powder.

2. Sprinkled with powder.

3. Corned or salted, as meat.

4. Mixed with salt : as, powdered butter.

-^
5. Sprinkled over ;

ytrewed. (MUton :

P. L., vii. oS.)

II. Her. : The same as Seme (q.v.).

"A grete here and gryfon holding a ragidd staffe,

poudrid, full of raggiddtavesi Henry VI.}."—iya!polti:

A ii'zudotfi of Paiathvj, vol. i., uh. ii.

powdered-quaker, s.

Eiitoiii. : A British night moth, Tunilocainpa

gracilis.

powdered-wainscot, s.

Entoiii. : A British night moth,.S'Lmyra vcnosa.

piS^'-der-ihg, * poul-der-ing, pr. par.

& s. [Powder (2), v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B, As si'hsduUlve :

1. Tlie act of reducing t-j or sprinkling with

powder.

2. A general term for any 'le\ice u-:e<l in

fdling up vacant spaces in curved work.
" Mereti-iciuiis yaiiitingy, frizlings. potUderiiitje, at-

tyrings and the like."—/VyTi/n; . 1 llUtrw-.Uastix. vi. 1.

' powdering-tul), s.

1. A tub or vessel in which meat is corned

or salted.

2. A heated tub in which an infected lecher

Wits subjected to sweatiug as a cure.

" From the p"'-'d'ri"<i->"l> of infamy
Fetch forth the lazar kite Dull Tt-ar^hi^et;'

:<)i.iktisp. : JJcnri/ r., li. 1.

ptf^lr'-der-y, " pow'-dry, a. [Eng. powder

(2), s. ; -!/; Fr. iHunlreux.]

I, Ordinonj lAuiQiiacc :

1. Resembling powder; consisting of powder,
or a substance like powdei',

" Her feet disperse the powdery suow,"
Wordswurth: Lucy Gray.

2. Sprinkled or covered with powder; full

of powder.

3. Friable, loose, not compact.
" A brown powdry syi\.v which holds iron is found

amongst the iron ore."— Woodward : On Fossif-s.

II. Bot. : Covered with a fine bloom or

powdery matter ;
pulverulent; as the leaves

of rriniida fariaosa.

ptf\i^-dike, s. [Scotch poic = pool, and Eng.
dike.] A marsh or fen dike.

" To cut down or destroy the powdike, in the fens of

liiocio\iL"-'JilackaCoiw : Comint'iU., bk. iv., ch. 17.

p6A^-er, po-er. ''pou-er, *pow-ere, s.

[0. Fr. p'j'A\ pocir, povoir (Fr. pouvoir), for

poter, from Low Lat. pioteo=to be able, for

Lat. possum, from i^otls = able, and suvi= to

be ; Ital. potere; Sp. &l Port, pjoder.]

I. Ord'umry Language :

1. Ability to act, regarded as latent or in-

herent ; the faculty of doing or performing
something ; capability of action or of produc-
ing an effect, whether physical or moral

;

capacity for action or performance ; might.
" I have no ;"."("'/ ti.i spciik, air."

^hake»p.: Ifem-y VIII., iii. 2.

2. Ability, regarded as put forth or exeited ;

energy, strength, or force displayed or mani-
fested by results : as, the power exerted by a
steam-engine.

3. Natural strength or might ; animal
strength or force ; as, the poiver of the arm ti.i

raise a weight.

4. Capacity of undergoing or suffering ; fit-

ness to be acted upcm ; susceptibility. Called

also passive power.

5 ilental or moral ability to act; faculty

of the mind as manifested by a particiuar

uperatiou.
- That wise ones cannot learn.

__

With all their boasted powers.

Cowper : Joy in jlarfyrdo"!.

6. Capability ; ability, natural or moral
:

a.-,

the power.'i of the English language.

7. Influence, prevalence; capability of in-

flueneing or atfectiug.

" The sweet power of music."
Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice, v.

8. The empl'ivment or exercise of strength,

authority, ci.mtrol, or influence among men ;

dominion, authority, sway; the right ol

governing, ruling, or controlling ;
government.

' For y am a man ordeyiK-d uudir i}onicr. aud have

knyghti.s undii' me."— ir.vt/';//'..' . Luke viii.

9. Lfgal authority or warrant : as, An am-

bassadi/r invested with full powers to nego-

tiate a treaty.

10. One who or that which exercises or

possesses authority or control ; a sovereign, a

potentate, an authority ; a person or body in-

\-ested with authority or control.

11. A nation or country considered with re-

gai-d to its strength of armament, extent of

territory, influence, &:c.

"France was now. bevnd all doubt, the greatest

poicer in Rui'Oi>c.''—.Vav<iul,n, : J/ht. Kng.. eh. li.

12. A supernatural or .superhuman agent or

be ing supposed to have authority, control, or

sway over some part of creation ; a divinity, a

spirit : as, the puwers of darkness.

-^ 13. A naval or military force ; an army, a

liost.

"The erle Jon of Sui-ray com with grete powcrc.'
Robert dc (lrt(nnt: p. 301.

II. A great number or quantity. {CoUo-i.)

••
I am providing a power of pretty things for her."—

JUdiards'in : Pamela, ii. uS'J.

II. TechiilcaUy

:

1. Ar'ith. (£ Alg. : The product arising fn-m
the nuiltiplieation of a quantity or number
into itself. The hrst jiower of any quantity
uv number is tlie quantity or number itscif

;

the second power is the square or I'roduct of

the quantity or number multiplinl by itself;

the third power is the cube or prcxluct of the

square of the quantity or number multiplied

by the oiiginal quantity or number ; this again

multipUed by the origiiial quantity or number
is the fourth p. AVer. Thus the jiowers of t^,

are a (or fi), u-, a^, a\ that is a x 1, a. : a

(-'-), a^ X (' (((^), ^:e. The figures -, J, *, &e.,

i.lenotiug the powers of the quantities, are

called exponents or indices. Powers which have
fractional and negativi- indices, as a- *, a - S
-(-2, &c., are termed fractional and negative
powers respecti\'ely.

2. MvchanU-s:

(1) That wdiich produces motion or force
;

that which coiiununirales motion to bodies,

changes the motion of bodies, or prevents the
nnjtiiin of bodies ; a mechanical agent or
power. [JIechanical-powers.]

(2) The moving force applied to overcome
some force or resistance, to raise a weiglit, or

jiroduce other required effect; air,watei', ste;nii,

and animal strengtli are employed as powers.

(3) The mechanical effect or advantage
]troduced by a machine. Thus in the
lever the mechanical advantage is the ratio

of the weight to the moving force when in

equilibrium ; thus if a power of '2lbs. sus-

tains a weight of 301bs., the mechanical ad-
vantage is 30 divided by 2 = 15.

(4) Force or etfect, considere<l as rrsuUing
from the action of a machine.

3. Law:
(1) A term emiiloyed to denote a reservation

to either party in a covenant enabling him to du
certain acts i-egarding the property con\'eyed.

(2) An authority given by one party to
another to act for 1dm, or to do certain acts,

as to make leases, &c.

i. Optics: The magnifying or diminishing
capacity of any lens or set of lenses. By
ellipsis the word is used for the lens itself.

1(1) noh.' ace of Poiver :[BA-LkNCE,s.,'B.\lI.].

(2J Cominensurable in power :

Matlt. : Two quantities that are not com-
mensurable, but which have any like ijowers
euinmensurable, are said to be coiumensurable
in power.

(2) Power of on hyperbola: The rhombus
described upon the abscissa and ordinate of
the \'ertex of the carve when referred to its

asymptotes.

boil, bo^ ; po^t, j6%^rl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 911m, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

-eian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shiin ; -tion, -gion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shiis, -ble, -die, ^c. — bel, deL
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(4) Poimr of atioriiey : [Attornev].

(5) Power ofside :

Scots La>v: A clause inserted in heritable

securities iVir rlflit, conferring on the crediti.'r

a power to sell the heritable subject in tlie

c\'eut of the debt not being paid within a cei'-

tain time, after a furnial demand for payment.

(6) The Great Poiveis (of Europe): A diplo-

matic term for Gi'eat Hritain, France, Austria,
Germany, Russia, and Italy.

power-cod, 5.

Ichthff. : Oadiis miiivtus, common on the
British coasts.

power-hammer, s. [Hammi;k, s\, ir. 2.j

power-loom, s. [Loom (l), s., :.]

power-press, s. A printing-press wnrkeil
by steam, water, or other power.

po^'-er-a-ble, <t. [Eug. 2>oirer: <tbli'.]

1. Powerfnl ; endued with power.
"Hfjw powcritbh: tiirie Is in iilterin',' bungueH," —

C'lmdcit : /icmairis ; Luiijiin;/es.

2. Capable ot being tffeeted by power
;
pos-

sible.

tr-er-ful, *^ powre-fuU, a. [Eng.
potrer : -fnll.]

1. Having great power, might, authority, or
dominion ; mighty, strong, potent.

" But yoiuler comes ihe powprfnl King nf Dn.y,"
TItoinsoii : t^untiner. 81.

2. Having great power or influence; forcible,
etiicaciou.s, intense

; producing great effects.

" Tuny, whose pmverfi'l eloquenct.- .iwhilt-
Redtraui'il the rn.pid fate of rusliiitg Rome."

T/wni.w)i : IVhttei; 5-21.

3. Wonderfnlly or extraordinarily gi-eat or
nuiiieruus. (V^tlgar.)

•[ In this sense often used adverbially : as,

He is powerful strong.

p^^-er-fal-ly, odi: [Eng. pmrerfd ; -li/.]

1. In a powerful manner ; \\itli great power,
might, force, or energy ; nnghtily ; with great
etteiit or influence ; fnrcibly, strongly.

"Of .ill the vices iiiciilfiit tn liumiin natmv. none *o
powcrfiilli/ nnd iiecnUiirJy iHrric.') tlie snnl ihjwuw.ird-;
.iH covetou3iie3bdoe.s."

—

Si/ut/i : ^ermtijif;, viil, iii., sei'.'J.

2. In a wonderful or extraordinary manner
or degree. (Vuhjcir.)

pow'-er-ful-neSS. s. [Eng. p<.vn-f<d ; -fr'.s-.?.]

The quality or state of being powerful \ might,
furce, iiower, etlicacy, strcngtli.

" Euglniid alone shouUl repuBp her selfe on her owne
fiirce, .\.wlpowerfLiliiesse.''—Hac>dii!jt. : Voy<iges,vu\. iii.

po^ -er-less, * powre-lesse, a. [Eng.
" p'lwer ; -less.] Destitute of power, strength,

or energy; weak, impotent; unable to pro-
duce any effect.

pd^'-er-less-ly. adu. (Eng. pnwerJ'i-^s; -Jij.]

In a powerless manner ; without power or
force ; weakly, impotently.

p6w'-er-less-ness, s. [Eng. poir^Hef^s ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being powerless
;

weakness, impotence.

* powl-dron, .5. [Pauldron-.]

pow-ney, pOW-ny, s. [Po^-v.] (Scotch.)

ptfw'-36^-die, s. [A corrupt, of Eng. poll
and sodden (q.v,)]. A sheep's head broth

;

milk and meal boiled together ; any mixture
of food. (Scotch.)

"Hoveriiit; there inakinc some powsatvtlie for my
hjrd,"—,Sf(i« .- Antiquary, en. xxxv.

*po^'-er, 5. [Pouter.]

p<yftr-ter, pol-ter, pock-er, r.f. [Ap-
parently a c<irrupt. of potter, v. (q.v.).] To
grtipe about, as among the ashes ; to rummage
in the dark.

" Powleri)i'j v-'V his Angers <imoiig the hot peat
,ished, und rousting ei;ge."—Scott : U'ltverlc//, oh. Ixiv.

ptf^'-w^w, paw^-waw, s. [North Amer.
Imlian.l

1. Among the North American Indians, a
pi'iest, a conjuror, a wise man.

" Let them come, if they like, he it sngjimore. saeheni,
OT pow-wow." L'jiTj/cl/ow : Mill's &t<nnllxh, i.

2. Conjuration or magic rites for the relief

or cure of diseases, or other purposes.

3. A council held before going on the war-
pntli ; a war expedition ; a hunt, war dances.

4. An uproarious meeting for political
purposes. (Ainer.)

pd^'-w^^, v.i. [Powwow, s.]

1. To use conjuration or magic rites ; to
conjure, to divine.

"The Angekok of the Esquimaux . . . prescribes or
ptiwwawx in sickness anJ over wounds."—A'(i7ie ; A rctic
Axpt'-rathns. ii. 118.

2. To carry on a noisy frolic or gathering.
(Amer.)

pox, s. [Written for pods, pi. of pock (q.v.).]

^ Ord. Lung. & Pttthol : Pustules or eruptions
' of any kind. Chiefly, if not exclusively, ap-

1 ;

plied to the small-pox, the chicken-pox, and
syphilis, formerly called the great-pox, to

V distinguish it from the small-pox (q.v.).

% Pox was formerly frequently used as a
nuld imprecation.

"A pox on't ! I had rather not be ao noble as I sun."—&hakesp. ; Ct/ni'icfiii«, ii. l.

^ pox, v.t. [Pox, s.] To infect with the pox.

poy» '^- [0. Fr. apol (Pr, np/)id) = a. prop, a
support, piii, pni =. a i-ising ground, from Lat.
pod ill m. = a height; Gr. ttoSlov (podion)= h
little foot, diinin, of iroi)? (pons), genit. ttoSos

(podos) = a foot ; Sp. appoyo.]

1. A prop or support.

2. A r(.ipe-dancer's pole used for balancing.

3. A steering pole for a boat ; a pole fur
propelling a barge.

p6^'-al, s. [Sp.]

Fabric: A striped stufllTor covering benches
and seats.

*'

poy-na-do, 5. [Fr. poignard.] A poniard.

~ poynd'-ing, 'pr. par. [Poinding.]

" p6y"-nette', .';. [A kind of dimin. from poy-
Hado.\ A little bodkin.

Poyn'-ihg§, 5. [See compound.]

Foynings' law, ?.

Hht. : A law, It) Hen. VII., c. 22, passed in
A. D. 149.5, while Sir Edward Poynings was Lord-
Deputy of Ireland. By its enactments, all

general statutes previously yiassed in England
were for the first time declared to have fnrce
in Ireland. Called also, from the jilace where
it was made, the Statute of Drogheda. It

was repealed in 1TS2.

poyn'-tell, 5. [Poistel.] Paving formed
uf small lozenges or squares laid diagonally.

p6y"-6u', s. [Native name.]

Zoiil. : Drtsypus sexchictas, the Yellow-footed
ArmaiUUo, from Brazil. It is about sixteen
inches frcun snout to root of tail, which
measures seven or eight inches more. It has
often six, but sometimes seven or eight, mov-
able bands. It feeds principally on carrion.

* p5ze, s. & i\ [PosK, s. & ('.]

pozz -u-6-lan, pozz -u-6-lite (zzastz), ?.

[From' Pozz'uoli, Naples, where found; Fr.
poxzzolaiie ; Ger. 2)ii2:riilan.]

Petrol. : A pulverulent pumiceous tuff, much
used in the preparation of hydraulic cements.
Related to Posilippo Tuff (q.v.).

praam, s. [Dutch.]

1. A flat-bottomed lighter or barge, used in

Holland and tlie Baltic.

2. (See extract.)

"Large vessels called prn.'ims . . . One mounted
ten guns, and the other eight."

—

ifarri/at : Peter
Simple, ch. Iviii.

* prS-c'-tic, * prac'-tick, * prac-ticke,
prak - tike, * prac - tique, a. ii s.

[Practice, s.]

A. .'Is adjective

:

1. Practical.

2. Artful, cunning, deceitful, treacherous.

"In cunning sleightes aud pntcfick knavery."
Spciiser: F. Q., II. iii. 9.

3. Skilful. (Spenser: F. Q., IV. iii. 7.)

B. As snhstaMlve

:

1. Practice, experience. (Goioer : C. A., vii.)

2. Cunning, artfulness, deceit.

pr3-C-tic-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. practicable;
it'j.]

1. The quality or state of being practicable
or feasible ; feasibility.

"Decisive jigdinst the practicfihility ot such a pro-
ject." —Stewart : Jfnral Phitosophy. p. 71.

2. The qualitv or state of being practicable
or passable. (Field: Dec. 10, 1885.)

prac'-tic-a-ble, a. [O. Fr. (Fr. praticnblr),

from practlquer = to practise (q.v.); S['.

practicable ; Ital. prat\cabile,\

1. Capable of being performed or effecte<I

% by liuman means or agency, or by powers tliat

can be applied; perforniable ;
possible ti> bf^

done or ettected ; feasible : as, a practlca.bl';

i plan.

* 2. Capable of being practised : as, ^pmc-
ticable virtue.

3. Capable of being used, if'^ifJ^etl over, ap-

proached, or assailed; jjassable, assailable:

as, a practi-cable breach.

4. Capable of being used ; for use, not for

show or ornament only. (Thec.t. slang.)

" A prnctirtibli' moon with practieable clouds tli;it

occiisiuniiUy hide lis l&\:e."—Iie/eree, Jiiu. 31, ISdtJ,

prac'-tic-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. practicable;

-)(.(«.-;.] The quality or state of being practic-

able; practicability, feasibility.

"To rthow the consistency and practicablenc.ts of
this method."—LocA-c Toleration, let. iii., ch. Iii,

prac'-tic-a-bly, "dc. [Eng. practlcah(le) ;

-/,(/.] In a practieable manner; practically;
in such a manner as can be performed.

prac'-tic-al, -"'. [Mid. Eng. practic ~ practice,

practical
;

'adj. sntf. -«7 ; O. ¥r. practique (V\\

pratiqne); Port. & Ital. prutico ; Sp. practi'v.]

[Peactice.] Pertaining to, or derived fi'OJn,

practice, use, or employment. Opposed ti.-

theoretical, ideal, or speculative.

(1) Derived from practice, use, or experience.
" His philosophy, which he divided into two parta.

namely, speculative aud practical."—A'orth : Plutarch,
lit. ii., p. IB.

(2) Capable of being used, or turned to nsf.^'

or account.
"Elements of the highest practical utility."—

Stewart : Philos. Essaus. ch. ii. (Prel. disc.)

(S) Taught or instructed by practice, use. or
experience; having deri\'ed skill from aetu;d
woi-k or experience ; capable of applying
tlieory in actual work: as, He is a pnictiral

mechanic.

(4) Capable of reducing knowledge or theo-
ries to actual use or practice ; not visionary
or speculati\'e : as, &. practical mind.

(5) Applied in, or reduced to, practice or
actual working : as, the practiced application
of a theory or maxim. [Applied science.s.1

practical-joke, .?. An annoying or in-

jurious trick played at tlie expense of anotlier ;

its essence consists iu something done, as dis-

tinguished from something said.

practical-joker, s. One who is given
to or plays practical jokes.

t prac-tic-al-ist, s. [Eng. practical; -isr.\

An empiricist.

"The tlieoriats, in their turn, have sncceasfully tt-.

tJiIiated ou the pracricalists."— Ct. If. Lnwes : //«/
Philos. (ed. I36li, ii. 711.

* prac-ti-cal'-i-ty, s. [Eug. practical; -it//.]

1. The quality or state of being practical ;

practicalness.

2. Active work.
" stirring up her indolent entluiaiasm iuto practic-

alit.i/."—C'arlyle : Life of Sterling, cii. x.

* prac'-tic-al-ize, v.t. [Eng. 2^ractic-al ; -ize.]

To make practical ; to reduce to x>ractice. (/.

S. Mill.)

prac'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eug. practical ; -ly.]

1. In a practical manner; from a practical
point of view, not merely theoretically : as. To
look at things practically.

2. With regard to practice, use, or experi-
ence : as, To be practically acquainted with a
subject.

3. So far as actual results or effects are con-
cerned ; to all intents and pmrposes ; in effect.

" The question, prncticallu altogether unimportant,
whether the bill should or «liould not be decliiratory."—JIactiuliti/ : Hist. Eng., ch. x.v.

* prac'-tic-al-ness, s. [Eng. practical;
-ness.] Theq'uality or state of being practical ;

practicality.

prac'-ti^e, * pr^c'-tise, s. [A weakened
form of Mid. Eng. practic, pralctike, practbiue.
from O. Fr. practiqve (Fr. pratiq^u), from Lat.
practica, fern. sing, of practicus ; Gr. 7rpa«Ti.«:o^

(pm.A.-t;/cos)= fitforbnsiness, practical ; whence
Tj irpaKTt)ci7 (eTTio-r^/xT]) (he %'>raktike) (epistemU)
= (the science) of action or practice, from
7rpaKT6s(pra^t()s):=tobedone ; Trpacro'u)(prasso)

=:todo; Sp. practica ; Ital. pratica.]

fE>te, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kWo
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I. Ordinary La nj^itarfe:

1. The act of doiiij,' anything ; action, con-

duct, proceeding. (Usually in a bad sense.)

"Tlie auarchlcnl opinions and practices of those
nectaries."

—

JIacaulay : Ilisf. l-'nj., ch. xvi.

2. Frequent or cuKtomary action ; usage,

liitbit. use, custom. (Milton: Sam. Agon., 114.)

3. The act or habit of practising or using
haliituallj', regularly, systematically : as, the

practics of virtue.

4. The state or comlitlon of being kept in

use or practice ; customary use.

5. The exercise of any profession : as, the

practice of niedicini^.

6. Systematic exercise in any accomplish-
ment, game, or ait, for purposes of instructi')n,

improvement, or discii)liiiL' : as, pmcfice in

music, cricket, drill, Arc.

7. Theextent of business carried on by a] ire-

fessionalman : as, A doctor has a large jirarH<-(\

8. Method, mode, or art of doing anything
;

actual performance, as opposed to theory.

* 9. Tlie api>lication of remedies ; medical
treatment of diseases.

* 10. Dexterity or sUill acquired by use ; ex-

perience. (Shake-^ii. : Much Ado, v. 1.)

* 11. Skilful or^arttiil management : dex-

terity, art, artfulness, stratagem, craft, arti-

fice. (Generally in a bad sense.)

"He -sought to Imve that hy pre/ i.-tide, which he coulil

not by prayer."

—

Sidnci/ : Arcadia.

II. Technically

:

1. Arith. : A i)arti(.'u]ar case of proportion

(q.v.), in which the lirst term is unity. It

rlepends upon the principles of fractions, and
the judicious choice of aliquot parts. For
example, to find the value of 35n cwts. at

tl lis. per cwt. by prnctice, we take 300 at

.£l, then :^50 at 10s. ~ h of £1, and tlipu 350

at Is. = t/,7 of £1, or ^V f'f 10s., and tlien add
the three sums together.

2. Law: The form, manner, and order iif

cnnductin^' and carrying on suits and prnsecu-
tiims through tlicir various stages, according
to tlie princi{)li's of law, and tlie rules laid

down by the courts.

* pr^c'-ti9et v.t. & ?. [PiiACTisE.]

** prac'-tig-er, s. [PrtAtTisER.]

* prSiC-ti'-cian, .*;. r<). Fr. practiciru.] On
whohasacquir ' '

'" ' "' -''---— '

a practitioner.

"' prac-ticke, a. & s. [Practic]

* prac'-ticltS, s. [Practic] The same as
Decisiox, s., 15. "J.

* prac'-tlS-ant, «. * [Eng. 'prartis(e) : -ant.]

1. An agent.

2. A performer of a stratagem ; a confeder-
ate in treachery ; a traitoi'.

" Here enter'd Pucelle, runl her pracdsnutx."
.sini'ccsp. : 1 ffctiry IV., iii. 2.

prac'-tise, * prac'-ti5e, "prac-tize, v.t.

& 7. [Practice.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To do or perform habitually or frequently
;

to make a iiractice of ; to carry on habitually.
" What thiit usage meant,

Which inlier cott she (\ni\Y pravtized."
Spenser : F. (I., IT. vi. 9.

2. To do, not merely to profess ; ti) carry
into effect. {Thomson. : Castle ofIndolence, ii. 12.)

3. To execute ; to carry out ; to perform.
" As this advice ye practise or neglect."

Pope: Ilnmcr ; Iliad vii, 4'2ij.

4. To exercise as a profession or art : as, To
practise medicine.

5. To exercise one's self in, for purposes of
impro\'ement or instruction : as, To practise

music, to practise fencing.

6. To exercise or train in any thing, for in-

struction or discipline. (Scott : Marmioii, v. J).

* 7. To teach by practice ; to accustom, to

train.
' They are practised to love their neighbour. '

—

landor, in Webster.

•' S. To use; to make use of; to employ.
(Massinger : The Pictvre, iv. 4.)

* 9. To plot, to contrive, to scheme.
(Shril-rsp. : King John, iv. 1.)

* 10. To entice or draw b\' art or stratngem.

(Swift.)

*11. To make practicable or passable.
" A hole in the Residency wall practised bythe pick-

axe of a sapper,"— /) (I (7i* Telegraph, Jan. 30, 188i).

. iC-ll -Cian, a. I", r r. praciicirn.i iMie

*vho has acquired skill i n anything by practice

;

,if ti tinnpr_

B. Intransitive

:

1. To do or perform certain acts habitually
or frequenth' for improvenicnl, instruction, or
profit; to exercise one's self: as, To pract''Si>

with a rifli;.

2. To form or acquire a habit of acting in

any way.
" Practise fir*t over 3-&urHelf to reign." M'aller.

3. To follow or exercise a protes.->ion or art

:

as, To practise medicine, law. Arc.

4. To make experiments ; to experimentalize.

"I never thought I should try a new exiieriment.
being lit tie inclined to 2»rac((SfU|"jnother3."—re»ip?<.' -"

JtiscellantPS.

*5. To negotiate secretly. (A'tdi^on : Co.to, i'l.)

* 6. To use stratagems or art ; to jdot.
" He will practise against thee l-v poiMiu,

'

Sfu(/cesp.: J^ i'-" UI.-<- It. i. L

prac'-tised, /"'. pnr. & a. [Practise.]

A. Ai^ pa. p)a.T. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Used habitually; learnt or acquired by
practice or use. (C-ovper: T"sL-, ii. 431.)

2. Having acquired skill or deKterity by prac-

tice or use ; experienced : as, a jir'i'H.-ifd fencer.

prac'-tJs-er, ' prac -tip-er, prac-tis-
our, " prac-tys-er, •:.

[ Eng. practice) ; -rr.]

1. One who practises anyact or acts; onewlm
habitually or frequently [K-rforni-s any act ; one
who not merely professes but puts in jiractice.

" Tlie iirofiMsom and pracli.'!'-yx ui an hiifher philtj-

aopliy."— ,Sui'f'i ,- Si-rni'Di-!. vl.I iv., .-ier. 11.

2. (!>iie who practises or follows a jirolt-ssion
;

a practitioner.
" Sweet pracfi.ier. thy phy^ick I "ill trj-."

Shah-^p. : .irrs fW-l' t/fif Kiids M',-//, ii, 1.

* 3. One who contrives plots or stratagems
;

a plotter.

prS>C-ti'-tion-er, s. [Eng. prnttician : -er.]

^ I. One wlio practises ur docs anything
habitually or frequently ; a pi-acti;^cr,

" Cniislder bow long he h;ith bin uprarlifion'T : you
must i-'oiiKider what Sathaii is, wliat exptrience be
huth."—Latimer : .Serenth -Scr. •>,) the lord s I'ra,'/cr.

2. One who exercises or practises any pro-

fession ; espcc. one who practises the pro-

fession of medicine.
* 3. One who practisi-s or uses artfnl or

dangerous arts ; a plotter.

TJ Gencnd iiruclifioDcr: <tue who practises

botli medicine and surgery.

"* prjic'-tive, ". [Practise.] Actiw.

* prac'-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. pmrtirc; -hj.]

In a practive niann'-r.

" They /irarfiwli/ did thriv.',"

irai-jicc . .ilbi'jiu England, bk. viii., cb. wxJx.

prae-, pre/. [Pre-.]

1[ For words compounded with pnr, where
two forms exist, and the (ireMx prr- has tak'PTi,

or is gi'adually taking, the place of /'/-", as in

pra'adainitical, priec?ptory, &c., see Preada-
auTicAL, Fbkceptorv, &c.

prSB'-ci-p©, s. [Lat. inqier. sing, of pra'cipio

= to gi\'e instruction or precepts.] [PREi.-Epr.]

Law: A writ commanding somethiiii; to be
done, or demanding a reason for its non-
performance. Tlie term is now oidy useil to

denote the note of instructions delivered by a
plaintitf or his solicitor to t!ic otficei' of the
court, who stamps the writ of summons.

tpr3e-co'-9e5» s. pi. [Lat., pi. of pracox.]

[PREConois.l

Ornith. : Precocious Birds ; adivisioii ofthe
class Aves, founded on the condition of the
newly-hatched young. It includes those
binls which are able to run about and pjovide
food for themselves the moment they leave
tlie shell. E.Kamples, the hen, duck, goosi;, &c.
Most birds belonging to this division are
polygamous, and the females hatch many
young. (Okcii.)

prse-cog'-ni-tum (yi^ praB-cog'-ni-ta), ?.

[Lat., nent. sing, of pra'cntinitus, pa. par. of
pr(ec-ognQSCo ~ to know before; prcw = betbre,

;md cofinofico = to know.] Something known
before in order to understand something else.

Thus, the knowledge of the structure or
anatomy of the human body is one of the
praxognita of medical science.

praB-COr'-di-a, ^.pl. [Lat. = the diaphragm,
the entrails : pref. jjrte-, and cor= the heait.]

Anat.: (1) The chest and the parts which
it contains

; (2) The bowels.

prsB - cor - di - al, prse - cor - di - all, c

.

[Pu.KCORDiA.] Pertaining to the pra.-(ordta or

parts before the heart.
"

r am come to speake of the prcecordiall reciou rf

the hodie."— /'. Holland: Pliititi, bk. xxx., eh. v.

pr£e-flbr-a'-tion, ^^ [ Pref. prrr-, and Lat
.
Jl'^.

genit./o/'i.s-^a rtowci-.J [A:sriVATios.l

pr£e-fo-li-a'-tion. s. [Pief. prn.-, and Eng.

/'Hat ion (q.v.).] [VEnNATjnx.]

prsB-li-a'-tion, .?. [Lat. pra-linm = D. battle, v

Battle ; contention.

T..UM1T -Mid privJialio>i:'~UuivcU : Pai-hj of P..-:i.^(s,

- prae-me'-tial (ti as sh). a. [Lat. pra-nu-'-

i:nr — to measure brforehrind.) Pert;dning to

thr hrst-fruits; tirst-gathercd.

"Suiue/'r(pmef»(MiandfuUuf that crop."— 0^' ''i''^

'

Oedic. to Kiny James.

Prse-mon-stra-ten'-sian, a. & s. [Prk
aiONSTRATENSIAN.

|

prsB-mu-nir'-e, s. [A corrupt, of Lat. jmr-
-iiiiii}eri'=ti> bepre-admonishcd : p''(c= before,

and iitouen — to admonish.]

Law: A t^rm applied to (1) a certain wnt.
(•J> the offence for which the writ is granted,

aiiil (:.) the ])enalty incurred by it. The nanur

is derived from the first two ^\urds of the-

writ: pranntinire (i.e. pnnuoncri) furin^ A. H.,

that is, cause A. B. to bi- forewarned (to .iiquMr

anil answer the contempt with which he is

charged) (10 Richard II., c. r>). The origtnat

otl'fiicc against which the Statute of Pra'innn ire

was directed was that of asserting thejnn.sdic-

tinii of the pope in England, and denying that

of the king. But by subsequent statutes the

penalties of pra-munire have been extended to

niany other ofTences of a miscellaiienus UiinL

Tliiis by -20 Henry VIII., c. 20. refusal toclert,

conlirm, or consecrate a prelate named by thi^

king, incurs these penalties. They an-

also incurred by any utticer of a court prac-

tising without having taken the ju'oper oaths.

These penalties are declared by Sir E. Coke to
bi-. " that fr<:uii the einf\-ictioii, the defendant
shall be out of the king's protection, and his

lands and tenements, goods and chattels, for-

feited to the king; and that his body shall

I'cniain in prison at the king's pleasure ; or. as.

other authorities ha\c it, during life."

'^ prse-mu-nire', )'.'. [Pr-i^mcnirk.] To
liring within the penalties of a pricnumirc.

"To have i,'ood Bnnner pnFmniiiref/."
IVard : i-:ii'j lieforiii., c. ii., p. I6i".,

prae-na'-tal, ". [Pref. pm--^ and Eng. hi'tn!.^

Pre\-ioiis to birth.
' Their pr<enatal profes'

Tlic Doctor, cb. ccxxix.
mal education."—So(ff/(cy

.

prae-no'-men, s. [Lat., from jjnr^ before,
and iioinen = a name.]

L llnmaii Aiitiq. : A nanie i>relixed to the
family, and ans\V(.'iing to our Chii-stian, name^
such as Caius, Julius, Marcus, &c.

2. Bnl : A generic name.

'' praB-no-min'-ic-al, o. [Lat, 2-iro-nom>>u^

genit. pra'tiominls ='a pra*nomeii (q.v.). J Per-
taining to, or of the nature of, a prienomen.

"Surnames, geographical, topographical, ;j/-CBm>')((» c?-

e"^ and hiatorical."

—

Lower : L'aglish liurnuvtes, ii. 'JU.

prae-oe-sd-pha'-ge-al, o. [Pref. proi-, and
Eng. esophageal.]

Anat. : Situated in front of the gullet.

prae-o-per'-cu-Ium, s. [Preoperculum.]

prae-pos'-tor, s. [Prepo^itor.] a monitor
at some of the public schools, especially at
Rugby.

" Tlie master mountc-d into the high desk by the
door, and one of the prtF/iostors of the week atood by
bini on tlie ateps."

—

Bitghes: Tom tiroioii's ScJtool-daj/s.
ch. \-.

prae-sanc'-ti-fied, a. [Eccles. Lat. prtr-

."ianctijicatus ; Lat. pm- = bef()re, and sanctifi-

nitiis, pa. par. of sanctijico = to consecrate-)
[Saxi.itifv.]

Roman Churclt : Previously consecra-ted : a
term applied to the Host in the mass of Good
Friday, because it is consecrated on Holy
Thursday. [Holv-week.

]

^ prae-spi-en'-tial (ti as sh) a. [Prescient.
]

I-'orekLio^ring, i)resaging, prescient.
" With prcescicntial rays." Geawnont : Love's Ei/e.

prae-se'-pe, 5. [Lat. = an enclosure, a st j bl *

a hut, a hovel.]

bSil, l)6y ; polity jo^l ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 911111, bench ;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing,

-cian, -tlan= shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -ticus, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &o. = bel, dz\.,
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Aitroii. : Tlie Beeliive ; a neljulous-lookiiif,'

oltject in the ciinstcllation Cain_-L'r. A small
opera-glass will resolve it into the constituent
stars. It was known tu the ancienti^.

prae-ter-, pre/. [Preter-.]

iprse-tex'-ta, s. [Lat.]

liomiui Atitiii. : A lone; white rolje with a
jHirple lioi-ilei-, originally appropi'iatei.1 "by

Tullus Hostiliu.s to the Roman magistrates.
and sone of the jiriests, but afterwan Is worn
liy tlie children of the higlier clas'sps ; l>yljoys

till they were the age of se\-i'ntei'n (wlien tliey

were entitled to assume the toga ririliv), or, at
least, till they were fourteen ; liy gills it wa.s

worn till marriage.

pree'-tor, pre'-tor, s. [Lut., for pro:itor:
j>rf€ = liefore, and Itur = a goer ; ire = to go.]

1. Rom. Autiq. : Originally the official title

of the CdusuIs atRome. When the patririiins

were compelled to acquiesce in the eoiisulslii])

oeing thrown open to the plebeians, tln^v
stipulated that a new Curiile magisti'ate ^liuuld
he appiiinteil from the jiatricians exclusively,
to act as supreme judge in the ci\il courts.
On this magistrate tlie title of Prictor was
ljestf»wed. In b,c. ;^;i7, Ih.- Pr^etiu-shi!) was
thrown oi>en to tlie pleheifins. About b.c 24I),

the number of aliens lesiding in Rome had in-

creased tn sneh an o.\tent that it was Iburid
necessary to aiipoint a second Pr;etni-, who
sliould decide suits between aliens nr l.iet\\>'eii

aliens and citizmis. He was known as the
I'netor pemiruins, the other Pnetur. i'/vc(u/'

nrianus, ha^ing cognizance of suits l»etwfen
citizens only. In b.c. '2'27, the number was
increased to four, the two ai.lditional la-tetors
to act as gi:)vernors i.>f provinces, liy Sulla
tlie number was augmented to eight, by Julius
<'iesar tc ten, twelve, and eventually tn six-

teen. The Prtetnrs held their iHtices for one
year, and were afterwards sent out by lot as
governors of provinces.

" Ami lof.ik yoLi lay i t in the /jr(ctor':i chair."
."iluilccx/.'. : Jaliii:i CtCsar, i. 3.

'
2. A magistrate ; a mayor.

""prse-tor'-i-al, c. {En'^.pr«:tor; -laL] The
same as Pr.etorian {q.v.).

" Cicero beiuy in his prcetorhdl aeat."—,Vorf7i .- I'ln-
tarch, 13. 714.

prse-tor'-i-an, ". & 5. [Lat. pmhu-'unms,
from 7»ro;^or — a prtetnr (({.v.) ; Fr. }>n'itork}i

;

tip. k Ital. }intoriji.iiQ.]

A, A$ adj. : Of or pertaining tn a iirtetor :

exerciseU by or belonging to a prietor

;

judicial; as, ^jrceiori-tt/i jurisdiction.

B. -'1.9 sidist. : A soldier belonging to the
Prffitoiian guard (q.v.).

pretorian-band,.?. [Pretorian-cuard.]

prsetorian-guard, n. A body of per-
inanent troops, estalilished by Augustus as
Imperial Life Guards, in imitation of the
'ohors prodoria, ur body guard attached to
the person of the commander-in-chief i»f a
Roman army. The prt-etoriiin guai-ds were
kept up by successive emperors, and, being
under special organization and enjoying
special privileges, they became in time so
])Owerful that they were able to raise ami
depose emperors at their will. They were
reorganized by Septimius SeveruSj and wiin;

finally suppressed by Constantine the Great.

prgetorian-gate, s. The gate in a R<;)man
camp, which was on the side nearest the
enemy.

prse-tor'-i-um, s. [Lat., fromyj;-(c;o/-(q.v.).]

R01111i.1L Ant up ['dies :

1. The official i-esidence of a pr;<-tor nr
gnverufjr of a Roman province : hence, a liall

vfjustice ; a judgment-hall ; a palace.

2. That jiart of a Roman camp in v/hich the
general's quarters werij.

prse'-tor-Ship, s. [Eng. pnrjor; -ship.] The
otiice or dignity of a pra.-tor.

"Ariiting them that sneil ffjr the proctorship of the
i:\iy."—yorth : I'luOirdi. \). 388.

'prag-mat'-ic, ' prag-mat-icke, a. &i s.

[Fr. prajjmatl'pie, from Lat. pragiiKiticn.^

;

<jlr. Trpay/j-aTtKos {pixifimutlkos) = skilled ill

affairs Tvpayiia = ( jirmjiiiii), genit. Trpuy/xaros

K pragmutds) = a di'ed : Trpdaao} (prcixd) = to
do; ^\). priupimtico ; lti\\. 'prammailco.]

A, As adj. : Priigmatical.

'"ih^fifi pragmatick ymmt,' ineu."
Ben Joiison: Devil is an Ass, i. G.

B. As substantive

:

1. One who is versed or busy in atfairs.

'2. A solemn ordinance or decree, emanating
from tlie head of a state. (Clarendon: Reli-
<jioit iV Policy, ch. iv.)

pragmatic-history, 5. A history wliich
exiiibits clearly the causes and the conse-
quences of events.

pragmatic-sanction, s.

Cli'il Laic: A rescript or answer of the
s(;vereign delivered by advice nf liis council to
snmc college, order, or body of people, on any
case of their comninnity. By tlie French the
term wa.s a])propriatcd to certain statntes
Jiniiting the jurisiliction of the pope, as in a.d.
iL'iiS and l-iiiH. Pope Leo X., in VAo, per-
suuileil Francis 1. it) exchange them for a
concordat. Generally it is applied to aji

ordinance fixing the succession to a throne in
acertain line. Thus, by the Pragmatic yanction
of (.Jeiinany in 14:J'J, the succession of the
empire v.'as made hereditary in the house of
Austria, an<l in 17:i4 tlje Euiperor Charles VL,
being without male issue, publislied another,
settling the succession upon his daughter
JMariii. Teresa and her issue. Pragmatic s.anc-

tif.ins were also published by CharlesIV., ruler
nf tlie two Sicilies, in 17.5',', and by Ferdinand,
king of Spain, in 18:30.

" Praijiiiatic .svoiffi i*i being, in the Imperial Chan-
i;ery and sume iithers, the received title for ordinances
'<i ;l very irrevucable nature, which a suvereiyn makes
in atl'airs that helong wlioliy %•> himself, or what lie

iL-ckun.s his own Y\\£'kt»."—'Varlylc : Frederick tlie

Orcat (td. 13561, i. 55-i.

prag-mat' ic-al, prag-mS-t' ic-all, a.

[Eng. I'nnjmitic ; -c.L]

1. Busy, active, diligent.
'" Wc cannot always be coiiteinjjlative, i.Ulic'ent, or

pi-ii'fmatirnl altvoad : but liave need <it some delightful
internjissioiifl."

—

.\/ itton: TetrachorUoii.

' 2. Versed or skilled in affairs ; skilled in

busini'ss.

3. Given or inclined to interfering or

meddling in the affairs of others ; meddlesome ;

impertinently curious as to the atiairs of
others ; olficious.

The man . . . who suffers from an attack nf

jn-miiiuitirnl jiiety, lias all the sects uiien tu liim."—
r/u,rch Tbuee, Oct. ;). I880.

L Characterized l.>y meddlesomeness or
otficiousness ; impertinent.

' A pragnmti'-al imijertinence in meddliuywitli the
.jnncerns and eharaeters of other imoiiie."— Jortin :

/ii-i':rf. .^,

.3. <'if or pertaining to business or ordinary
atfairs ; hence, material.

prag-mat'-ic-al-ly,rt(?r. [Eng. pnigiiudirai;

-///.
I
In a pragmatical or meddlesome manner

;

im])ertinently ; officiously.

" Prit'pniitieaJ/i/ erifinire into tlie causes of things."
—Cuduiortk : inteU. Syvteiu, p. 517,

prag-mat'-ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. pragowt-
irai ; -ness.] The quabty or state of being
pragmatical ; meddlesomeness, officiousnes.s.

" Praf/mat icalness disiurbeth the worM."— liari-o iv

:

.^criiKiHS, vol. i., ser. 22.

' prag'-ma-tism, s. [Pragmatic]

1. The c[iiality or state of being pragmatic ;

liragmaticabiess.
" The .-ihalhnv /jracnwitism of customers."— G. Eliot :

Middlemardi, ch, Ixxi.

3. A mode of treating history, in which the
narration nf events is accompanied by a view
of the causes and effects.

' prag'-ma-tist, -v. [Pragmatic] Oik; v.dio

is otticiou.sly or impertinently busy in the
affaiis of others ; a pragmatic.

"We may say oi pra<imati-^Vi that their eyes look .all

w.'iye but inward."

—

Ueynolds : On t/ic Passions, ch. jl\ i.

prag'-ma-tize, v.t. & /. [Pragmatic] To
materialize ; specif., to treat metaphor as if it

eniljodied an actual fact.

"One of tlie miraculous passii^es in the life nf

Mohanniied liimnelf is traced plausibly by tSprentjer to
^^uc(] u pragm-alized metaphor."

—

Tijlor: Prim. Cult.
(ed. leja), i.'407.

prag; -ma-tiz- er, s, [Y^iv^. pragnuitizie) ; -er.}

Ouii who" treats metaphor as if it embodied an
acuial fact.

"The pragmalizcr is a staphl creature; ... it is

llirongh tile very incapacity of his mind to hold an ab-
strai't idea tliat lie is forced to embody it inamateriaJ
iinjident."—y//;o/-.' Prim. Cult. (ed. 1873), i. 407.

pra-hu, prau, s. [Proa.]

' praie, v.t. [Pray.]

praier, -i-. [Prayer.]

pp\iriE uob

prair'-i-al, s. [Fr.] [Prairie.] The name
given in'October, 17l':.i, by the French Con-
vention, to the ninth month of the republican
year. It commenced on May 20, ending on
June 18, and was the third sjiring month,

prairial-insurrection, s.

Hist. : An insurrection against the Directory
(q.v.), l~A Prairial, An 3 (1795). It was
quelled by the military.

prair'-ie, ' prar'-y^ s. [Fr. prairie, from
Low Lat. ju-ntariii = meadow land, from Lat.

j,raf)(iii= a ineadnw ; ^^p. & Port, pradena

;

lta\. jnateria.] The name given by the early

French settlers in America to extensive
tracts of land, either level or rolling, destitute

of trees, and covered with coarse tall grass,

intei'spersed with numerous varieties of

flowering plants.
fr " Both have gone to tUe pr'iiries."

Loi'fffe/low Jiraii'jdinc. ii. 1.

prairie-hitters, . A beverage common
among the hunters or mountaineei's of

Western America. It is made of a pint of

water and a quart'u- of a gill of buffalo gall,

and is considered an excellent medicine.

prairie-chicken, .-^. [Pinx.a.ted-grouSe.]

prairie-dog, s.

Zool. : A name given to either of the two
species of Cynomys, but especiidly to 6'.

I

Indovlcianus, from the fancied resemblance of
its cry tr> the bark of a small dog, whence it

has !j e e n
also called
theBai'king
iSqiiirreL It

is about a

foot I'.'Ug

reddish-
b r o w n
above,
lighter be-

neath. Its

habits are
eminently
social; it

forms lai'ge

communi-
ties on the prairies, each burrow having a
little hillock at its entrance, and excavated
passages connect the burrows, which are
sometimes shared by the Burrowing Owl
(Athene cuaictilarla). The rattlesnake occa-
sionally occupies a deserted burrow, and
preys largely on the prairie-dug.

prairie-hen, s. [Pinnated-grouse.]

prairie-itch, >. A cutaneous eruption
caused by the friction of the tine red dust of
prairie countries in summer.

prairie-mole, >.

Zool. : Scalops argentatiis, sometimes called
the Silvery Shrew 3Iole, from the western
]irairies, advancing as far east as Ohio and
Michigan.

prairie-oyster, s. A raw egg, dropped
into a mixture of spirits and flavouring, and
swallowed whole.

prairie-plough, s. A large plough,
suppoited in front on wheels, and adapted to
]iare and overturn a very broad but shallow
furrow-slice.

prairie-rattlesnake, s.

Znnl. : Crotulas coi'J!aentus,t'he ^lassasauga.

prairie-region, >.

Bot. £ Ocog. : An extensive region of North
America, consisting of tieelrss plains. The
cold of winter is severe, to which succeeds a
short rainy season, and then a rairdcss summer.
Tlie drought is produced by the dryness of
the prevalent western wind, which loses the
moisture it brought from the PaciHc by
crossing the Rocky Mountains and the eliain
along the Califoriiian coast. Pi'evalent vege-
tatinii Mimosete (especially Prosopis), Cacta-
.cie, &<:. {Thome.)

prairie-squirrel, s.

Zool. : The genus Spermopliilus (q.v.).

[Gopher, s.]

prairie-wolf, 5.

Zool. : Canis latrans, the Luciseus latrans of
Smith. (Darwin : AiiinLals tD Plants, i. i^G.)

* prais'-a-ble, * preis-a-ble, a. [Eng.

prais(e) ; -able] Fit to be praised ; deserving
of praise; praiseworthy. (IVycllffe: 2Tim.n.)

£ate. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wbrG, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey — a
; qu = kw.
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• prai^'-gr-bl^, adv. [Eng. jiraisah(lc) ; -ly.]

In a praisable or praiseworthy manner ; in a

manner to deserve praise.

praise, ' preis, * prayse, " preys, s.

[O. Fr. /icet.s = price, value, merit, IVoni L;(t.

j)retLi'.iii = \<rice, value; Fr. prlx; Sp. prez,

precio; Ital. prezzo : Port, y^-ew ; Dut. ^/'i>;

Dan. priis ; !Sw. pris; M. H. Gev.pris; Ger.

preis. J'ricc and prize are tlie f^ame word.]

IPRICE, s.]

1. The expression of high cunniiendation or

approval bestowed on a jiersun tor any ex-

cellent or meritorious quality or action, on
meritorious actions theinsehi-s, or on any-

thing for excellence of quality, value, or

woi-th; laud, apj'rubation, enconiiuni, eulogy.

"Beat of fruits, whose tJiste lias taught
The tougue, Uut made fur speech, to KV'«'-k thy /jrahe."

Milfoil : P. L., ix. 743.

2. The expression of gratitude lor benefits

or favours received ; a gloi'ifying ur extolling
;

espee. a tribute of gi'atitude and gluriticatiun

to God for mercies or kindnesses sliown

;

laud, tlianksgiving. (Psalni xl. a.)

3. A subject, ground, or reason of praise
;

a praiseworthy quality or act; that whicli

makes a person or tiling deserving of praise.

4. Tliat which is or should be praised ; an
object of praise.

" He is thy praise, aud he is tliy Goi\."—Dcut. x, 21.

^ praise-worth, a. Deserving of praise
;

praiseworthy.
"Whose pnirxe-worth vei'tues ... to comprize."—

P. Holhtfid : C'amdiiii, p. 2'M.

praise, * prayse, * preise, ^ preyse, v.t.

10. Fr. prei^ur, from Lat. pretlo, from pivtlain
— jirice, value; Fr. primer ; Sp. praviar ; ItAl.

prczzare: Port, juxzar ; Dut. prljK'n : Dan.
prise; iSw. ^ictstc; M. H. Ger. ^j;ist;?i; Ger.

'
1. To value, to esteem, to set a value on.

2. Tu bestow praise, conunendatinn, or

applause on ; to commend or approve liiglily
;

to laud, to applaud, to eulogize. (Milton:

J'. L., ix. li'jy.)

3. To extol and glorify in words ; to magnify
;

to render a tribute of x'l'i"''''^. gratitude, or

thanksgiving to. (Psalm cvii. 8.)

4. To show forth the praises of.

"Thy works shall praise thee, O Lord."

—

Psalm
v-xlv. 10.

' prai§ie'-ful, 'f. [Eng. praise; -/»7(?.).] De-

serving of praise
;
praiseworthy, laudable.

" Of whose high praise, and /iraisr/ul hiiss,

fctootluess the pen, heaven tlie paper is."

Sidney : Arcadia, hk. ii.

^ prai^e'-less. * prayse-lesse, a. [Eng.

pnusf-; -hss.\ Without iiraise or ajiplause
;

uupraised.
" With lan^'liter i;reat of men, his /.>ra//ndc-''SG .sliipytr-

gestus Inuiiglit." I'hacr : Viryil ; .Eneidos v.

• prai^e'-ment, * prayse-ment, s. [Eng.

ptraise ; hieivt.] Tlie act of valuing or apprais-

ing ; value set on anything.

"The praii.iriiir,

.movables."

—

J-'abi/i

' or dlvi.siou matte of my furesiuil

Chronicle, vol. i. (Pref. ]'. vii.)

prai§'-er, * prays-er, ^ preis-er, 5. [Eng.

prais{e); -cr.]

1. One who praisL's, extols, commends, or

iipplauds ; a commeiider.
"The Bwete words of S.titer'uigpreiicrs."—C!tau(.er:

Tale 0/ Melibeua.

* 2. An appraiser, a valuer.

"[He] talked himself with the /jraisurx. and ni.ide

them set high prises upon every thing tUat was to be
sold."—^Vortft." Plutarch, p. C4!).

praise'-wor-thi-ly, prayse-wor-the-
ly, * prays -wor-thi- ly, ".dr. [Eng.
jiraiseworthy ; -bj.] In a ]irtii.sewoi-thy man-
ner; so as to deserve praise ; laudably.

"Our tone is able ii) thatkiiide to due as prayse-
worthcl// astne rent."—aurrei/ : Poenis. (To the Reader,

\

prai^e'-wor-tlii-ness, 5. [Eng. praise-

wurthii; -iv'ss.] Tlie quality or state of bt^ing

Jiraiseworthy, or of deserving praise ur cum-
niendation ; laudableness.

"The lovo of praise seems ... to bf derive<l from
that oipraheworthiness."-—>i)nith: Moral ijenti-ucntt;,

pt. iii., ch. ii.

prai^e'-wor-thy, * praise-woor-thie, <'.

[Eng. praise, and worthi/.] Desi-rving ur wortiiy

of praise or 1 ommendation ; laudable, com-
mendable.

" SuntLlI pralsewoorthie was it in them to keepe it."

—

Fox: Martyrs, p. 784.

Pra'-krit, s. [Sausc. prakrltl = nature, that
which is rude or unpolished, as opposed tu

Sanskrit — that which is perfect or thoroughly
refined.]

Fhilol. : A derivative language. The name
is applied collectively to the more modern
languages of Noi'thern and Central India
which grew out of the Sans<;rit, as Italian,

^^panish, French, &,c., did from Latin.

"One Prakrit dialect, the Pali, becauie in ito turn
tlif saered laiit'uage of southeastern Buddhism."—
Whitney : Life & G-rowth of Lamjuage, ch, x.

Pra-krit'-ic, a. [Eng. prulrit; -ic] Per-

ta'ining or belonging to Prakrit.

"The uext stage of Indian language, to wbich the
inscriptions just refeiTed to belong, is called the Pra-
kririi:."— Whitney : Life .t Urawth of Litngaage, ch. x.

' pram, ' praxne, s. [Pbaam.]

prange, ' praiince, * praunse, v.i. [A
variant of prank (q.v.).]

1. To spring or bound, as a horse in high
mettle.

2. To ride in a warlike or showy manner
;

to ride ostentatiously.

"Some who on battle charger pram-e."
liyrun : Giaour.

3. To walk or strut about in a pumpous or
ustentatious manner.

"What did she want to come a prancing M'i} to my
bed i-ji '."'—DiiHy felvgraph, Jan. 5, IflSG.

pran9e, s, [Prance, v.] A buunding or

.s[)iinging, as of a horse.

"^ pran9'-er, 5. [Eng. pra>ic(e) ; -er.] One who
jirances ; a jirancing steed.

pranc'-ing, /". po.r. & a. [France.]

A. As pr. i>ar. : (ISi^e the verb).

B. -.4s adjective :

1. Ord. Lam!.: Sjji'iuging, bounding ; riding

or strutting about ostentatiously.

2. }fer. : Applied to a horse represented
rearing.

^ praii-come, s. [Prank.] Something odd or

strange.
" (_'b' would learn of some praiicomc."—Gammer

Gurtoii's Xeedle,

* pran'-di-al, a. [Lat. 2>''«'t'^('tHi = a repast.]

Peit-aining or :^lating to dinner.
" Debarring them from partaking of their prandial

meal outside."—Ziui/tf Telegraph, April 5. 1886.

pr^n'-gds, 5. [Native name of Prangos pahit-

laria.]

But.: A genus of Umbellifera, family Smyr-
nidie. The fruit or seed of Prangos pabular ia,

tlie Hay-plant, a native of Kashmir, Afglian-

istan, Ac, is stomacliic, stimulant, carmina-
tive, and diuretic. It is used to cure the

<lry rot in sbet-p, and the rnnt is a valuable

reinedy in iteli. {Cakatta E.ekih. Report.)

prank, * prancke, * pranke, i\t. & /.

[According to Prof. Skeat the same word as

jiriiilc (q.v.), which lie considers to be a na-

salized form of priek. v. (q.v,); the funda-
mental idea thus being to trnn or deck out, as

with pricked holes. Cf. O. Dut. prykj^n- = to

make a proud show
;
pronek = show, ostenta-

tion
;
proncken = to display one's dress ; Low

Oer. /(/((./i/jeii. = to make a fine show; priuik
=: sliow, display ; Dan., S\v., & Ger. pnnit=
show, parade; Ger. prangen, Dan. prange =
to make a show.] [Prance, c]

A. Tra.iisitive

:

1. To dress up, or deck out in a sho\n- or
ostentatious fashion ; to equip ostentatiou.sly.

"Some pranckr their ruffes; and others trimly dight
Their gay attyre." Spenser: F. <^., I. iv. 11

2. To variegate.
" Broad flai:-flowers pranlct with white."

Shelley : The e^uestion.

* B. Intraas. : To make a show ; to have a
showy appearance.

prank, " pranke, s. k a. [Prank, v.]

A. As suhstantive

:

1, A frolic; a wild flight; a mi.schievous
act or trick ; a ]ilayful or sportive act ; a joke.

" For what lewder pageaunt or pranke coulde there
be played."- PcJai: Marke ii.

2. A gambol. (Coirper: Task, v. .52.)

* E, As adj. : Frolicsome ; full of pranks
or icicks.

" Ii I do not seem pranT^cr now than I did in those
•lays, I'll be hmiged."— Iireiver : Liiijna, iv. 7.

' prank'-er, ^^ [Eng. praah ; -ur.] One who
pranks ; one who dresses up showily or os-

tentatiously.
" If she be a noted reveller, a gadder, a singer, a

pranker, or a dancer, then take heed of her. —Barton :

Anatomy of Melancholy, p, 567.

^ prank'-ing, pr. par. [Prank, y.]

" prank'-mg-ly, "-dv. [Eng. pranking : -ly.]

In a pranking, showy, or ostentatious manner.

"[They] fared daintily, and went prankirghj in

apparelL"—flp. Mall : Apologie against Browmsts.

' prank'-ish, a. [Eng. jJi'ank ; -ish.] Full of

or inclined to pranks.

^ prank'-some, «. [Eng. prank ; -aome.]

Fond of or given to pranks ;
prankish.

" I prove . . .

Repressor of the pranksome."
Browning: Ring & Book, xi. l^G.

pra-o-ther'-i-iim, s. [Gr. 7rpoo« (praos)=
mild, and ^pi'oi' (th<irion)=^ a wild animal.]

Palosont. : An extinct form of hare found in

a Post-pliocene bone cave in Pennsylvania,

prase, ?. [Gr. npda-ov (prason)=a. leek.]

Mineralogy

:

1. A dull leek-green chalcedony, owing its

colour to the presence of exceedingly lino

gi-anular chlorite. According to King, this

stone is now confounded with others indis-

criminately called Plasma by the antiquary,

2. A green crystallized quartz found at

Breitenbrunn, Saxony; the colour is due to

enclosed fine filaments of green asbestifonn

actinolite (q.v.).

prase-opal, s.

Min. : A variety of common opal of a leek-

greeu colour.

pras'-e-6-Ute, s. [^ng.prase; o connect., and
Gr. Ki6os (llthos) = a stone ; Ger. praseollth.]

Min. : A green pinite found in crystals

pseudomorphous after lolite (q.v,) at Briikke,

near Brcvig, Norway, in granite.

pra-si-e'-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. prasx(mn);

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ete.]

Bot. : A tribe of Labiates.

pra^'-i-lite, s. [Eng. prew(e); i connect., and
Gr. KiBo<i (liihos) = a stone.]

Min. : A soft, fibrous mineral, of a leek-

green colour. Sp. gr. 2-311. Contains silica,

magnesia, alumina, and sesquioxide of iron,

probably soila, and water. Found at Kil-

liatrick Hills
;
probably not a distinct species.

prS-s'-in-ate, a. [L^t. prasinatus = having a

leelv-green garment.]

Bot. : Of a green colour. (Paxton.)

pra'-sine, &. [Eng. j>?'as(e) ; suH'. -ine(Miu.);
Gui.'^pra^in.]

Min. : Breithaupt's name for the species
Pseudomalachite (q.v.), but Dana makes it

equivalent to Ehlite (q.v.).

* prS-^'-in-oiis, * pra§i'-ine, a. [Lat. pras-

(/n/6-= leek-green, from Gr. npaa-oy (prason)
= a leek.] Of a light-green colour, inclining
to yellow.

pra'-^i-um, s. [Lat. pra^ium, praslon, from
Gr. Trpao-LOf (prasion) = the plant horehound
(q.v.). Not the modern genus.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Prasieae (q.v.).

Only known sjiecies Frasium majus^ a native
of Europe and North Africa.

^ pras'-on, s. [Gr.] A leek ; also a sea-weed
of tlie colour of a leek.

pra^'-o-phyre (yr as ir), s. [Eng. jjrase,

and Gr. <pvpa.to (j'^hurao), <^vpw (jjhura) = to
mix.]

Petrol. : The same as Ophite (q.v.).

prat (1), s. [Etyin. doubtful.] The buttock.

prat (2), s. [A.S. prcet, pra.'tt ; Icel. 'prettr — a
trick ; j^retta = to trick.] [Prett".] A trick.
(Scotch.)

prate, v.i. & t. [0. Sw. prata = to talk ; Dan.
prate — to talk ; Dan. & Sw. 2Jrat = talk, tattle

;

Low Ger. jir<i.ten = to prate, pront — tattlfi;

Icel. pro ta = to talk. Probably of imitative
origin ; cf. Ger. prassehi ~ to croak ; Eng.
jnxUtle.]

A. Intrans. : To prattle, to chatter ; to

boil, b^s^ ;
poiit, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shau. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -|ion ^ zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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G26 prate—prays

tilk ii:'icli and witlmut purpose or reason ; to

be lu.i[i;ifioi.is; ti. l.abl.le.

" U'luit, du vou prate of serrice?"
.•ihakfsp. : Vorii.l'Dins. iii. 3.

B. Trf'.. .. ; Tn utter without thought or

foolishly ;
In babble.

' Till:- iiefi'-^sitv fiif hU giving up prating proverbs."
—Daihj Td<-:inii'l'' "^flit. 7, laBo.

prate, >. [Pratf., v.] Tattle ; idle or silly

talk; chatter; uiiKiraiiing lofjuacity.

"8(1 let tlit>iiL en.se their hearts with prnt,-
of i.'<[iui.l liLility. which iiiim ne'er knew."

Byron: liriile o/ Abi/ilos, ii, 2i.i.

'' prate' -fill, ''. [Kng. j^nde; -/»/(/).] Chat-
tering, liM[uacious.

prat'-er, s. [Eng. pyat(e): -er.] Oup who
prates ; an idle talker ; a cliatteier ; one who
talks without reason or purpose.

" What ! a speaker is hut a prafer ; a rhvme is biit
a ballad."—«/i!tA:f*7>. ; Henry t'., v. ii.

" prat-ic, .^. [Pr.^tique.]

pra'- tin -cole, s. [Latham s rendering of
jirat'uicolii, tlie name given to Glareola i)fati)i-

cola by Kramer in 175(5.]

Ornith.: A name first applied to Olnrfohi
prafincoJa. and afterwards extended to the
other sjM.'cie.'-; of the genus. The Pi-atincoles
are small, slrnderly-built, delicately-coloured
birds with
short t

bill ^

gap I 1

J) o i I

wing
taili

less f

Eigl t I

nine sj f

ha\'e 1 e

d e s c 1 1 1 1

fro m t h e

south of Ell-

rope. Africa
Like PkA'er

PRATINCOLE.

India, China, and Australia.

tln-y run very swiftly, and nidi-

ficate on the ground, but they feed, in ]iart,

on the wing. The young are clothed in down,
and are able to run ou emerging from the shell.

prat'-ing', jyr. x>ar. or a. [Prate, v.]

prat'-ing-ly, r"/r. [Ewg. prating ; -///.] In a

prating iuanner ; with idle or foolish talk.

pratique, *prat-tique (que as k), ,'.

[Fr., Ital. pn.'ttia' ; Sp. pratka.] [Practice.]

1, i.'onnn.: Liberty or licence of converse nv

cominuniration betv-'eeu a ship and the port

at which it arri-\-L'S ; hence, a licenrp oi- jiei--

niissii.m t(.' hold intercourse and trade with a

jiurt, after having undergom^ qnai-antine, or

ujion a ci-rtiticate that the ptac- from wliich

the vessel has ariived is free fi'oni any in-

fectious disease. The term is use<l especially

in the sniith ot Europe witli reference tn

vessels arriving fmni infected i)orts, and
subjected to ipiarantine.

" He laj in quarantine for )<rafi-i"p."
liijriin : lieiiff), xxv.

* 2. Practice, habits.

"Hmvt cnuhl any one of English education and
pratti-iic- swallnH 'snch a low rabble suggestion?"—

* prS,t'-tic, .^. [Pe.vtique.]

prSit'-tle, r.J. & t. [A frequent, form fi'om

prate (i[.\-.).]

A, Intravs. : To talk much and lightly ; to

talk like' a child ; to chatter, to prate.
" Thu3 Lara'3 vassals prattled of their lord."

Bi/ro-ii : Lara, i, 9.

* B. Trans-. : To talk or utter idly or

foolislily ; tn babble.

"A littli; liveh- nistick, trained up in iyiuirance

and iirejudice. will j/rattfr treaHoii a whole evening."—
Addison.

pr^t'-tle, .'-. [Prattle, v.] T'liildtsh or light

talk ; chatter ; huiuacity on trivial subjects.

"Thin is the reasixi why we are so niudi charnjed
with the prettv prattle of children."—.S'i<i,/e// .- Ar-
cadia : CrinrhviH on I'axloral W'rilhig, p. au.

prattle-basket, s. A talkative woman
or child.

" A prattle-baiiket or an idle slut."

Brctun : Mothers BleHniiiff, Ixxiv.

" prS,t'-tle-ment, s. [Eng. prattle; -meiit.]

Prattle. {i'fn',i.)

prat'-tler, .-. \yA\-^. prattt{r) : -er.] One who
prattles: an idle or jnierile talker ; a prater,

a chatterer. Orunlsimrfh : Whifr linr, iv.)

praf-tling, pr. par. or a. [Prattle, v.]

t prattling-pamell» s.

But. : ^axifracja umhrosa.

prat'-ty, ". [Prettv.] (Scotch.)

^ prat'-y, a. [En^;. prat(r) ; -y.] Talkati\e.

prave, a. [Lat. prarus.] liad, corrupt, de-
praved.

" prav'-i-ty, -^. [Lat. pravUcis, from ?j(Vfr7'.-^

bad, rorriipt, depraved (q.v.) ; O. Fr. jnoritc ;

Ital. prarlta.] l)eviation from right ; corrup-
tion, wickedness, depravity.

"The prnvitu i>f the will could influence tlie under-
standing."

—

South : I'icrriunx, vol. i., aer, i],

praira, s. (Etyni. unknown.]

Zool. : Pahenion f^erratus, and, less properly,
any other species of tlie genus. Its ordinaiy
length is about four inches ; colour bright
g7-ay, spotted and lincl with darker purplish
gray. It is a favourite article of food, and is

found in vast numbers all round the English
coast. The London markets are chiefly sup-
plied from the Isle of Wight and Hampshire.
Be\l(}Jrit. Cc/'.^fafcc) enumerates four British
species.

prawn, r.i. [Prawn, s.] To fish for prawns.
" Tliey added jyraumini/ to their uonger-fiahing, and

brouglit home some four hundred prawns."

—

Field,
Oct. 17, 18«.i.

prax-is, «. [Or., from Trpauo-w (prasso), ftit.

7i-pa^a>(p;v/o-;)^tod0.1

* 1. Use, practice, esjicc. practice for a

specific purpose, oi" to acquire a knowledge of

a specific art or accomplishment.
" He hful spent twenty years in the jyraxis and

theory of music."— Wood : I-'asti Oxaii., vol. i.

2. An example or form to teach practice ; a

collection of examples for practice.

pray, ^ pray-en, * prei-en, prey-en,
v.i. & t. [O. Fi'. prekr{¥\\ prier), from Lat.
precor^= to pray, from prex (geiiit. precis)=.a

X^rayer ; from the same root as Sansc. pruL-ch

= to ask ; Ger. fratjcn.]

A, Iiitransit'n-e

:

1. To ask or beg for anything with earnest-

ness, submission, and zeal ; to entreat, to sup-

i.ii,.,t,-.

" The guilty rebel for remission pro;/s.
"

^ fihakesp. : /tape of Lacrcco, 714.

2. Specif. : To make (.>r address petitions ti:i

the Divine Being; to offer prayers or suppli-

cations to God ; to address the 8upi'enie Being
with reverential adoration, confession of sins,

supplication of mercy, and thanksgiving for

mercies rei'ei^'ed.

* If I should never }»-ai/ to him, or worahiji him at
all, such a total omission Mould be ecinivalent to this
assertion. There is no God. who governs the world, to
be adored."— Jro/Z((sfy« ; JHlffion of iVature. § 1.

'' B. Transitive

:

1. To ask OI' beg earnestly; to entreat, to

supplicate, to implore.
" We pray yon. in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to

God."—2 Corhitli. V. 20.

2. To address with reverence and humility
for something to be granted.

" Pray God, if perhaps the thought of thy heart
may be forgiven thee.'"— .^ crs viii. 22.

3. To ask or beg earnestly for ; to petition

for ; to sue for.

" I knuw not howtoptvi;/ your patience."
.'^ll'lkes|l. : Muck Ado About Nothing, v. 1.

* 4. To intercede or supplicate earnestly on
behalf of ; to effect by prayer.

" Praying sfm\& out of purgatory by masses said on
their behalf became an ordinary o&ci."~Milman.
(.Wrbster.)

% 1. I pray you, or, by ellipsis, I pray, or

simply pra/i, is a common form for intro-

ducing a question or petition.

" / ?>rai/, sir. why aiu I beaten?"—S/tnA'esp. ; Comedy
of Krrors, ii. 2,

^ 2. To pray in aid :

(1) Ord. Lang. : To call in, for help or sup-

port in a cause.
" A coiKiueror that will pray iti aid for kindne.as,"

.'ihakenp. - Antony it Cleopatra, v. 1.

(2) Lata: [Aid, s., III. 1].

pray'-ant, s. [Eng. jyray : -avf.] One who
prays ; aprayer. {fUniden: Tears of the Church,

prayer (1), prei-er, -prei-ere, prey-
ere, .';. [O. Fr. ]uriere, proiere (Fr. pritrc),

from Lat. prccaria, fern. ning. of precarins
= obtained by praying ; prccor = to pray
(q.v.) ; Ital. j-ireiiar !(!.]

1. The act of praying, asking, or begging a

favour earnestly ; an earnest petition, suit, or
supplication ; an entreaty.

" Then each, to ease his troubled breast.
To Home blesaed saint Itia prayers addressed."

."u'cott : hay of the Last Minstrel, vi, 28.

2. Tlie act or practice of pi-aying to or suji-

plicating the Divine Being ; the offering to

God of adoration, confession, supplication, and
thanksgiving; communion with God in devo-
tional exercises,

" Prayer will either make .1 man leave off sinning,
or sin will make him leiivt o^ prayer."— I'ule// : ,'^er.

vions. No. 1.

3. A solemn pi.-tition addressed to the

Supreme Beings a supplication to God fm-

blessings or mercies, together with a con-

fession of sins, and thanksgi\'ing for mercies
or blessings received.

" I .sought

By pra I'^r th" offended deit}' to appease."
Milton : P. L.. xi. 140.

4. The w^ords of a supplication; the form
of words used in ju-aying ; espec. a formula
of prayer used in di^ine worsliiji, whether
private or public.

5. Tliat part of a petition or memorial to

the sovereign or any authority in which the
request orthing desired to be done or granted
is specified.

prayer-lieads, .1. pi. The seeds of Alyru^

precaforlus.

prayer-book, s. A booWjr containing
prayers and forms of devotion for divine
worship, public or jirivate.

^ The Prayer Boole, The Bo('l: of Covimcr
Prayer : [LrnTROv].

prayer-meeting, s. A public or i>rivate

meeting for prayer.

'Sprayer-monger, 5:. A contemptnons
name for one who pravs. (SontJi^ii : Thalabu,
bk. V.)

pray'-er (2). s. [Eng. pray; -pr.] One who
prays ; a suppliant, a petitioner.

prayer'-ful, a. [Eng. prayer {\)\ -fnlQ).}

1. Given to prayer; devotional : as, a]n-a>jer-

ful frame of mind.

2. Using much prayer.
" The p7'a i/erftil man of God."

Blackie : Lays of Uighlands & Islands, p. IS.

prayer'-fuHy, o.dr. [Eng. prayerful; -Jy.]

In a prayerful manner ; with much prayer.

prayer'-ful-ness, .^. [Eng. pra yerfnJ ; -)(..«.]

The quality or state of being jn-ayerful ; the
use of much prayer.

prayer'-leSS, a. [Eng. prayer,- -lef^s.] Not
using prayer ; habitually neglecting the use of

prayer.

^ prayer'-less-ly, adr. [Eng. prayerJcss ; -hj.]

In a prayerless manner ; without jn-ayer.

^ prayer'-less-ness, 5. [Eng. prayerless;

-nes.^.] The quality or state of being ]trayer-

less ; habitual neglect of the use of prayer.

pray'-ing, pi'- 1^''''- f*i' "• [Pray.]

praying-insect, s.

En torn. : Any individual of tlie family
Mantidif (q.v.).

praying - macMne, praying -mill,
praying-wheel, ;. An apparatus used in

Thibet, and other parts of the East, as a
mechanical aid to prayer. They are of various
forms, the commonest being a cylinder or

barrel of pasteb()ard fixed on an axle, and
inscribed with prayers. The devout give the
barrel a turn, and each revolution counts as

an utterance of the praveror jwayers inscribeil.

The Abbe Hue (in hi.s Travels in Thihet, 1844)

says that
" It ia common enough to see them fixed in the bed
of a running stre.im. as they are then set in motion by
tlie water, and go on pniying night and day, to the
s|Jecial beueHt of the person who h.is placed them
there. The Tartars also suspend them over tlieir

domestic hearths, that they may be set in motion fey

the current of cool air from the opening in the tent,

andaotwirUorthe peace and prosi>erity of the family."

"pray'-ing-ly, cr<?i'. [Eng. j^raying ; -ly.)- In
a praying manner ; with prayers or supplica-

tions. (Milton : ApoJ.for Smectymnvvs, § 11.)

pra'-ys, ?. [Gr. irpav^ (pran3) = mild, soft.3

Entom. : A genus of HyponomeutidiP. The
larva of Prays cnrtisellns, a native of Brihiin,

feeds on the ash. An allied species injures

the olive trees of southern Europe.

fate, i^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

;
go, pot,

or, ^vor5. wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.



P.R.A.—preambulation 627

P.R.A., ahhrn; [Se« def.] Prpsideut of tli.i

Royal Academy.

P.R.B., f'bhrcv. [See def.] An abbreviation
lur Frc-Rapliaelitc Brotherhood (q.v.).

" It was instinctive iirudeiice. however, which suij-

^'est'.il to UH th:it we mIujuIcI use the letters J'.U.li.. uu-
i'.\l>l;iiiie(l on our pictures (ifter the aijfiiaturel. iis the
Miie mark of our union."

—

CoiitcmjJ. Review, April, ISSC,

IJ. 481.

pre-, prae-, jiirf. [Lat. prai {pre- in composi-
tion) = before ; Fr. pri--.] A prefix denotin;^'

priority i-n time, plare. position, or rank, as

in 2>reniatare = ripe bef<'r<j its time ;
^x't-eedt,-

= to .l;o before ;
pjreWy: = ti.i place liefore

;
prc-

eniinent = eminent befon^v i.,r above all otbery :

lience, it equals very, as prepotent = very

potent or powerful.

pre-exilic, o. Before the exile or capti-

vity of the Jews. [Post-exilic]

"A purely historicn.1 investigation into the ritual

and usages of pre-exiUc tiin^s."—Hobvrtson Smith : Old
Test. i>i Jewish Church, lect. viii.

pre-metallic, o.

Anthrop. : BeIoni,dng to an age anterior to

whicli any particular race became acquainted
with the use of metal.

" Tlie oldest races were in the prc-metallic stiige

when Ijronze was intvuiluced by a new naXion."—Elton :

Oriyins of English Nintori/, l>. 120.

' pre-Raphaelism, s. TI13 same as

Pre-Raphaelitissi (q.v.).

pre-Raphaelite, a. & s.

A. Asadj. : Belonging to the Pi-e-Raphaelite

Brutlierhood ; having the characteristics of

the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood (q.v.), ur

their method of painting.
" I would only ask the Hpectator to observe this

difference between true I'ye-ltitijhni'Hti.' work and its

jinitatioiia. The true work represents all objecta
exactly as they would appeitr in nature, in the jiosition

and at the distances which the arrangement of tlie

picture supposes."—yjKa'A-irt. in Times, Jiay 5, 185-1.

B, As siibst. : A member of the Pre-

Raiihaelite Brotherhood ; one who follows

their method of painting.
" The Pre-ltaphitflites iinitate no lactures : they

paint from nature only. But they have opposed
themselves aa a budy to the kind of teaching , . .

wliich only began after Raphael's time; and they have
opposed themselves as sternly to the entire leelinji

of the Renaiasance schools ; a feeling compounded of

indolence, iufldelity, sensuality, and shallow pride.

Therefore they have called themselves Pre-Iia/ihucl-
ites."—Jiu3kln : Pre-Raphaelitism (ed. 1852), p. 25.

Pi-e-Rap}iaelite Brotherhood :

Art. : An association founded in 1S4S
by WiUiuin Holnian Hunt, John Everett
Milluis, and Dante Gabriel Rossetti, the
last nf whom snggesteil the title "Brother-
iiood." [See extracts under Pre-Raphat!:l-
iTE, A. & B.] They were afterwards
joined bj' Thonms Woolner, James (,'ollin-

son, Frederick George 8ti-\-eiis (art-c-ritic),

and William Michael Rossetti. With the
exception of the Spectator, the whole
of the London press attacked them, as Mr.
Rnskin thought, unfairlv, and he defended
them in a letter to the Times (M,iy 5, li;.'.4).

"It was prolmbly tlie finding of tliis book at this

special time -which caused the establishment of tlie

Pre- h'aphuefite Drotherhooil." — Contump. Review,
April, 18=6, p. 480.

pre-Raphaelitlsm, .^

Art: The method of painting adopted by
thePre-Raphaelites [Pre-Raphaelite, B.] It

was a system of minute analysis carried to

the utmost extreme.

^ pre-Sc-CU-sa'-tion, .^. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.

accumt'wii (q.v.).] A i>revious accusation.

prea9li, * preche, vA. & t. [O. Vv.predier,

prcschcr (Fr. precltfr). from Lat. pra'iUco = to

make kno\ni in pu]>lic :
y'/(i: = before, openly,

and(f/co = to proclaim, to say; Span. pTedicar

;

Port, pregar ; Itiil. piredicarc ; Dut. prediketi,

preken ; Dan. prSdike ; Ger. predigen; Sw.
vredika. Preach and predicate are doublets.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To proclaim or publish tidings; espee. tn

proclaim the gospel. (Wycliffe : Rovwynes x.)

2. Specif. : To pronounce or deliver a public
discourse on some religious subject, or upon
a text of Scripture ; to deliver a sermon,

"They will not re.ade, nor can tliey preach."
Warner: Albions Enyland, bk. ix., ch. liii.

3. To give earnest advice, especially on
religious or moral subjects: ti^ spealv like a

preacher.

B. Traiisitirc

:

' 1. To pro:-iaim ; to publish ; to declare
]iiiblicly. (Matthcir x. -27.)

2. Specif. : To publish or proclaim the gos-

pel ; to declare as a missionary.
" And atnde Sent Mark the euangelist into Egypt for

to preche." Robert vf Gloucester, p. G".

3. Tu deliver or pronounce : as, To j^'i'sach a
sermon.

4. To urge with earnestness upon a person
or persons ; to teach or inculcate earnestly.

" I have preached righteousness."—Pattern xl. 0.

5. To advise earnestly.
' My master preaches patience to him."

Sfiakesp. : Comedtf of Errors, r, 1.

^ 6. To teach or instruct by preaching ; to

inform by preaching. (Southey.)

t7. To persuade to a course of action.
" These hundred doct-jrs try
To preach thee to their school."

Matthew Arnold : Entpedoclei on Etna, i. 2.

^\To preach vp : To preach or discoiu-se in

favour itf.

"prea9h, s. [Preach, v.] [Fr. pre'c/tc] A
religious discourse ; a sermon,

" Tills oversight occasioned the French spitefully to

term religion, in that sort exercised, a mere preach."—
Hooker: Ecclcs. Polity, bk. v., § 23.

prea9h'-er, * prech-our, -s. [Eng. 2"«'c/i,

v. ; -cr ; Fr. prccheur.]

1. One who preaches or discourses upon
sacred or religious subjects.

2. One who teaches or inculcates anything
with earnestness and zeal,

1[ Friars Preachers : [Dominican].

prea9h'-er-Sllip, s. [Eng. preacher : -ihip.]

The ottice, post, or position of a preacher.

"Jeremy Collier, who was turned out of_ the
prcachership of the Rolls, was a m.an of a much liiglier

order. "—.l/((ca«/a^; /lint. Eity., eh. xiv.

prea9li'-i-fy, v.i. [Eng. preach: i connect.,

and suff. -fii.] To discourse like a preacher;

to give advice in a long-winded discourse,

prea9h -ing, * prech-ynge, pr. par. or a.

[Preach, v.]

^ preaching-cross, s. A cross erected

rREAL'HIN(.;-CROSS, ST. PAL'L S.

in some public orojien place where the monks
and others preached publicly.

preaching-friars^ 5. pi. [Dominican.]

''^ prea9h'-nian, .". [Eng. preach, tind man.]
A preacher. (Said in contempt.)

" Some of our preachmen ai

Howell: Letters, bk. li., let. 33.

' prea9h-ment, s. [Eng, jireae/i ; -mcnt.] A
discourse or sermon ; a discourse affectedly

solemn, (Said in contempt.)
" Come, come, keep these preachmenfit till you come

to the place appointed."

—

ilarlcnoe: Edward JI., iv. 6.

pre-ac-quainf, v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
acquaint (q.v.).] To make acquainted with
previously ; to inform beforehand.

pre-ac-quaint'-an9e, s. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. acqiiaintance (q.v.).] Previous acquaint-
ance ; knowledge beforehand.

* pre-^C'-tion, .". [Pref, pre-, and Eng. action

(q.v.),] Previous action.

"Polarily determined by its preactton."—Browne :

Valyar Errours, bk. ii., ch. ii.

- pread, v.i. [Lat. prceda — jjrey ; jyrador =
to rob.] To act as a robber ; to rob.

" Crewes and troups of preading brigands."— P. Hol-
land: Ammianua MarcelUnus.

pre-a-dam'-ic, a. [Pref. _2Jr?-, and Eng.
Ada'inlc] Previous to Adam

; preadamitc.

pre-^d'-am-ite. a. & 5. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.

Adamiie\%v.y\

A. As adjectire

:

1. Prior to Adam; preadamitic.

2. Of or pertaining to the preadamites.

3. Antiquated; out of date. (CoUoq.)

B. As s}djstantive :

1. One of those beings supposed by some
writers to ha\-e inhabited this world before

Adam.
" Mighty preadamites who walk'd the earth

_

u£ whicli ours is the wreck." Uyron : Cain, ii. 2.

2. One who holds that there were persons

inhabiting this world before the time of Adam.

pre-ad-a-mit'-ic, * prse -ad - a -mit - ic-

al, a. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. AdaTnitic] Exist-

ing prior to Adam ;
preadamite.

"The first .luthor of the /•rCflrfinHi/ic system . . . ia

said to li-ave been Criordano Bruno."

—

Addis & A mold :

Cath. Diet., p. 682.

pre-ad'-a-mit-ism, * prse-ad'-a-mit-
ism, s.

' [Eng. preadainitic) ; ~ism.\

Chvrc.h Hist.: Tlie teaching of Lsaac de la

Peyrere (1.592-1G7G), a French Calvinist, who
asserted that Paul had revealed to him that

Adam was not the first man created, Peyrere
published a treatise in 1(55.5, based on Romans
V. 12-14, but it was publicly burnt, and he was
imprisoned at Brussels. His views, however,
were espoused by many people. (See extract.)

"The nbjured (.';Uvinism lud Pr<sadaini1isni before

Pope Alexander ^'II."—J/cCT^n(oc/l. S: Strong: Cyclop.

Bib. Lit., viii. 50.

pre-ad-min-is-tra'-tion, s. [Pref. pre-,

and'Eng. administration.] Previou.-* adminis-
tration.

" Baptiwm as it was instituted hy Christ after tlie

preadmi,list ration of St. .John."—Pearson : On th^

CrveU.

pre-ad-mon'-ish, v.t [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
adm'oni.fh.] To admonish previously or befon.--

hand ; to advise beforehand.

" pre-ad-mo-ni'-tion. s. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. admonition.] A previous \\'arniHg or

admonition.
" 'I'he fatal prcuhm^niti'm of oaks hearing stiaiiL;e

leaves."

—

Evcl;/n : .^[/Iva.

* pre-ad'-ver-ti|e, v.t. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. advertise.] Tu prcadmonish (q.v.).

' pre-al'-la-bly, adr. [Fr. pn-aW^plcvient.)
Pre\'iouslj-'

' No swjui dieth until jircalhihiii he lia\c sum;."

—

rrqiihart : Rabchiis. bk. iii., ch. x.\i.

pre'-am-ble. s. [Fr. preamhidr, fiom Lat.
j'r<';i,nbvlii.''= walking In-fore. lufCi'ding ; pr''.-

aiidndo = to walk betbri'.] [PniiAMBULAiK,]

L Si imething introductory ; an introduction,
a.s ti> a writing, a piece uf music, A;c. ; a preface.

" Tliere is a \oviq preamble of a tale."
Chaucer: C. T., G,4l2.

2. Specif.: The introductory portion of a
statute, in which are declared the reasun^
and intentions of the act.

" Owning, in the preamble of the Act, tliat thoj"
had Ijeeu guilty of injustice."— J/ac«i(?n3/ / Hist. Eng.,
ch. xi\,

^' pre-am'-ble, v.t. & ?. [Preamble, s.]

A. Trans.: To preface; to introduce with
prefatory remarks.

B. Intrans. : To go before ; to precede.
" W"e must be cnut-ent to hear a prcamblinri boast <>l

your valour."—J/i/(o);-.- Remonstrant's Defence.

* pre-am'-tau-lar-y,fT. [O. Fr.i^reavibulairc,
from Lat. pra'amhulits.] [Preamble, s.]

1. Ha\-ing the character of a preamble ; in-
troductory.

'

' So many ^reambuJarj/ proofs of the Li,st an d general
resurrection. '—Pearson On the Creed., art. xi.

2. Pertaining to, ordependenton, a preamble.
"A prcambulary ta.\."—Burke : On Amer. Taxation.

* pre-am'-bu-late, v.i. [Lat. pra:ainhulatv.'<,

pa., par. of praxfmbvlo = to walk before ; p.'-a-

= before, and ombuh = to walk.] To walk or
gi.i before ; to precede.

" When fierce destruction follows to hell-gate.
Pride doth most commonly qjrcambulati-."

Jordan: Poems, §§ 3 P>.

* pre-am-bu-la'-tion, s. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng, aynbula'tion.]

1. A walking or going before ; a preceding.

2. A preamble. (Chuucer : C. T., 0,iU.)

boil, boy ; pout^ jowl : cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Lag.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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* pre-Sm'-bu-la-tdr-y, a. [Eng. prmmhu'
latin) ; -ory.] ' GoiDg bel'ore ; preceding.

" Simon MagTiH hatl prcambitZatory impieties."—Bp.
Taylor: .iermons, vol. i., fler. 17.

* pre-am'-bu-loiis, a. [Lat. prtmuiibulus.]

(ioing before*; preceding, introductoi7.
" The principle preambulotis unto all belief."—

—Browne: Vulgar Errours, bk, i., ch, x.

pre-an-noun^e', v.t. [Pref, pre-, find Eng.
ijiiiionnce.'] To announce beforehand.

^ pre-an-te-pe-nul'-ti-mate, s. [Pref.

/i/v'-, and Eng. antepenuUinwte.] The .syllable

before the antepenultimate ; the fourth
syllable from the end.

pre-a-or'-tic, a. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. aortic

Cmv.).]

A iiat. : Situated in front of the aorta. There
i« a preaortic plexus. (Qitaln.)

pre-ap-point', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. ap-

jiniiit.\ To appoint previously or beforehand.
"Visit preappointed for us by Irving."— CarZ^?e .'

Reraiitiscences (ed. Froude), i. 131.

pre-ap-point'-ment, s. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng". iippointinent.'] Previous appointment.

pre-ap-pre-hen'-slon, s. [Pref. pre-,

and Eng. appTe}iension.'\ An apprehension or

opinion formed before examination.
"Such as, regarding the clouds, behold them in

shapes couformable to preapprehensions."—Browiie

:

Vulgar Errours, bk, ii, ch. vi.

pre-arc-tiir' US, prse-arc-tur'-us, s.

[Fret', pre-, and Lat. arcturus (q.v.).]

Paheont. : The earliest known Isopod. It

is from the Devonian rocks.

' pre-arm', r.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. arm, v.]

'J'o arm beforehand ; to forearm.

"These be good thoughts to prearm our bouIs."—
Adams: Works, in. 2b,

^ prease, v. & s. [Press, v. Si s.]

' pre-a-ssu'-range (ss as sh), s. [Pref.

pre-, and Eng. assurance.] Previous assurance.

pre-au'-di-en^e, s. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
nudience.] Previous audience; the right of

being heard before another; precedence in

rank at the bar. The preaudience of the bar
is as follows : (1) The queen's attorney-
general, (2) the queen's solicitor-general,

(S) the queen's advocate-general, (4) the
queen's counsel, (5) the recorder of London,
(ij) advocates of the civil law, (7) baiTisters.

* pre-a-ver', '' pre-a-vcrr, v.t. [Pref. pre-,

and Eng, aver.] To aSirm or declare before-

hand ; to prophesy.
" Another, past all hope, doth prcaocr
The birth of John."

Si/lvcster : Du Bartas, first day, first week, 778.

pre-ax'-i-al, prse-S^x'-i-al, a. [Pref. pre-,

and Eng. axial (q.v.).]

A fiat. : Anterior or internal to the axis of

th'' limb. Used of the parts on its ulnar or

fibular side. (Huxley.)

preb'-eud, s. [Fr. prcboule, from Lat. prce-

h^iida = a payment to a private persr.n from a

public source ; prop. fem. sing, of pra-bciuhis,

fat. par. of /yrajfieo = to afford, to give, from
pr(e = \)(i(ore, and haheo=^to have ; Sp. pre-

brnda; Ital. prcbendu, prevcnda.]

1. The stipend or maintenance granted to a
canon of a cathedral or collegiate church out
tif itsestate ; a canonry. A Simple Prebend is

onp restricted to the revenue only ; a Dignitary

Prebend has jurisdictinn annexed to it.

" Prizes of a very different .sort from a rectory or a
pr'ibundJ'—Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xxiv.

^ 2. A prebendai^.

Mai'^tera of colleges, prebcadcs, persons and vyo.irs^."

—li'i/i: . E'H'jtinh Votaries, pt. i.

prebend -al, ' pre-bend-all, a. [Eng.

j'lehend ; -<iJ.\

1. Pertaining or relating to a prebend or

ju'ebendai-y.

'I. Holding a prebend.
" No sleek prehendal jirie.'^t could be
More tboroughly devuut than he."

Cooper : Vcr-Vcrt.

prebendal-stall, s. The seat of a pre-

bendai-y in a churcli, into which he is inducted
by the dean and eliapter.

preb'-end-ar-y, s. [Fr. prehendler, from
Ijow Lat. p'nrJwii'h'rlnH, from Lat. prccbenda
,'i prebend (q.v.); Ital. prrhendarlo.]

1. The holder of a prebend or prebendal
stall ; a stipendiary of a cathedral.

" The chapter, conBistiiig of canons or prebendaries,
are sometimes apjjointed by the crowu, sometimes by
the bishop, and sometimes elected by each other."—
Blac'cstone : Comment., bk. i., ch. 2.

* 2. A prebend; a prebendaryship.
"A priihendaru was offered me .... it was a good

fat benefice, and. J accepted It."—flaiZew.' Erasmus,
p. 184.

preb'-end-ar-y-ship, s. [Eng. prebendary

;

-ship.] The office, rank, or position of a
prebendary ; a canonry.

" A prebendaryship of Wintlaor."—Wotton : Remains,
p. 369,

"^ preb-en-date, v.t. [Eng. prebend; -ate.]

To make a prebendary of; to present to a
prebend.

" He was prehendated at 'PuLXi'^."—Grafton : Chronicle;
King John (an. 11).

* preb'-end-ship, s. [Eng. prebend; -ship.]

A prebendaryship ; a prebend.
" Everie one of them should confer one prebendahip

to the same foundation."

—

Fox: Martyrs, p. 216,

pre-eal'-cu-late, * prse-cS,l'-cu-late,t'.^
[Pref. pre-, and Eng. calculate (q.v.).J To
determine on, or arrange for, beforehand ; to
prearrange.

"Cunftned himself to a casetMWs prceealculated
opium-debauch."—J/««8on : Be Quincey, p. 39.

Pre-cS,m'-bri-an, a. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
Cambrian (q.v.)-]

Geol. ; A term applied to a series of strata
deposited prior to the Cambrian. They are
largely volcanic, and products of Precambrian
volcanoes are believed to exist at St. Davids,
in Carnarvonshire, in Charnwood Forest, and
in the Wrekin. Dr. Hicks divides the Pre-
cambrian rocks in an ascending order into the
Dimetian, the Arvonian, and the Pebidian
(q.v.). Some of his views have been disputed
by Dr. Geikie and other geologists. In
America tlie Precambrian rocks are divided
into the Huronian and the Laurentian (q.v.).

Called by Dana Archa?an.

* pre'-cant, s. [Lat. precans, pr. par. of pre-
cor = to pray.] One who prays ; a prayer ; a
supplicant. (Coleridge.)

pre-car'-i-OUS, a. [Lat. precarius = ob-
tained by prayer, or as a favour, precarious,
from jsrecor = to pray; Fr, precaire ; Sp. &
Ital. precario.]

1. Depending on the will or pleasure of

another ; held by courtesy ; liable to be
changed, alienated, or stopped at the pleasure
of another.

"They would allow only a very limited and a very
precarious B.uthoyity."—Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

2. Uncertain ; held by a doubtful tenure.

3. Uncertain ill the result; doubtful, hazard-
ous.

"Wbo has ever observed a writer of any eminence a
candidate in so precarious a contest?"

—

Goldsmith:
Polite Learning, ch. x.

4. Dangerously uncertain or doubtful as to

the issue : as, a precario^is state of health.

'"'

5. Unsettled, doubtful.

"That the fabrick of the body is out of the concurse
of atomes is a mere precarious opinion."-J/ore .

Immort. of tJte Soul. bk. li., ch. x,

precarious-loan, s.

La-w : A bailment at will.

pre-caJP'-i-ous-ly', a/lv. [Eng. precarioxis

;

-Jy.] In a precarious manner ; at the will or

jileasure of others ; by a doubtful tenure

;

dangerously.
" Ever precariously fluctuating and unsettled."-

Burke: Vindic. of Xatural Societi/,

pre-car'-i-ous-ness, s. [Eng. precariom

;

-iics.'i.] The quality or state of being preeari-

oi)s
; dependence on tlie "will or j-ileasure of

<;>thers ; uncertainty.
" Yet there is more pi-ecariousness about the tenure

of the berry than about that pertaining to the leaf of

the Bohea ahrub."—i><t% Telegraph, Sept. 17, 1885.

pre-car'-i-um, s. [Lat. neut. sing, of pre-

en rius= obtained by prayer.]

Rom. tt Scots Im.iv: A loan of anything re-

vocable at the will or discretion of the lender.

pre-ca'-tion, * pre-ca-ci-on, s. [Lat.

jirccatio, from preeatiis, ])a. par. of precor =^

to pray.] The act of praying; prayer, sup-

Iilication, entreaty.
" And can you not from your precation . . .

To think of an old friend find some vaoiitiiin?"

I Cotton : Epistle to John Braihlxnr, Esq.

pre'-ca-tive, *pre'-ca-t6r-^, a. [Lat.
precativus, preeatorLus, from precatus, pa. par.
of precor = to pray.] Begging, praying, sup-
pliant, beseeching.

"This particle, Amen . . , imprecatory."—Hopkins:
On Uie Lord's Prayer.

* pre'-ca-tor-y, a. [Precative.]

precatory-words, s. pi. "Words in a
will praying or recommending that a thing be
done.

* pre-cau'-tion, v.t. [Pref. pr^-, and Eng.
caution., v.]

1. To caution or warn beforehand.

"By the disgraces, diseases, and beggary of hopeful
young men brought to ruin, he may be precautioncd."
—Locke : On Education, % 94.

2. To take care of or see to beforehand.

"He cannot hurt me,
That I precaution'd." JJryden: Don Sebastian, ii. l.

pre-cau'-tion, 5. [Fr., from Lat. precau-
tlonern, acc. of precauiio, from J7rce = before,

and cautlo ^ a caution (q.v.).J

1. Previous caution ; caution or care taken
beforehand to guard against danger or ri.sk, or
to insure success.

" The evils which had brought that kingdom t'l ruiu
might, it was said, have been averted by timely prc-
cautioiL'—Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiv.

2. A measure of caution taken beforehand
to guard against danger or risk, or to insure
success : as, To take precautions.

"pre-cau'-tion-al, *pre-cau-tion-all, a.

[Eng. precaution ; -al.] Precautionary.
"This first filiall fear is but virtuous and ;Drffca«~

tionall."~Mountague : Devoule Essayes, i)t. i,, treat,
vi., § 3.

pre-cau'-tion-ar-y, a. & s. [Eng. precau-
tion; -ary.]

A. As adjective

.

1. Containing or expressing previous caution
or warning ; as, precautionary advice.

2. Done or adopted for the sake of pi-e-

caution ; adapted or intended to guard against
danger or risk, or to insure success.

"Wholesome precautionary ndea." — Daily Tele-
graph, Feb. 23, 1886,

*B, As subst. : A precaution.

"Thou seest by the above precautionaries, tliat I
forget uothine."—Richardson : Clarissa, iv. 49.

pre-cau'-tlous, a. [Pref. pre-^ and Eng.
cautious.] Cautious beforehand; relating to

or using precaution
;
precautionary.

"To be very penetrant, precautious, or natchfuL"
—North: Examen, p. 93.

pre-cau'-tious-ly, adv. [Eng. precantlous;
-ly.] In a i)recaLitious manner; with precau-
tion ; carefully.

pre-cau'-tious-ness, s. [Eng. precantlm's

;

-)i€^s.] Tlie quality or state of being pi'e-

cautious
;
precaution.

" pre-je-da'-ne-ous, o. [Precede.] Going
l>ef<n'e in time ;

preceding, previous, antece-
dent.

" Prcccdaneous to the constitution or ordination."-
Barrow : On the Pope's Supremacy.

pre-9ede', v.t. & i. [Fr. praxdLr, from Lat.

pro.'cedo, from prce = before, and cedo = to go
;

Sp. & Port, preceder ; Ital. prei:edi:re.] ,

A, Transitive

:

1, To go before in order of time ; to happen
previously to.

"Acts of the will by which they were jweceded."

—

Stewart : Of the ^find, vol. i., ch. ii.

2. To go before in place, rank, or import-
ance.

"Home f'lr its magnitude ought to sweetie Carthage."
—Barrow : On the Pope's Siipj-enuicy

.

* 3. To cause something to go before ; to
preface.

B. Intrans.: To go before; to be or happen
before in time or place.

"Eminent among the seven professors of the pre-
ceding year."—.Uacauluy : Hist. Eng., ch. xL

pre-9ed-en9e, '* pre^ed'-en-gy, s.

[Fr. prccrdtiice, from lja.t.prcecedentla^a.gning
before, from p-rcecedens = precedent (q.v.).]

1. The act or state of preceding or going
before iu order of time

;
precession^ priority

in time.

2. The state of going or being before in pioint

of rank or dignity ; the right to a more h.onour-
able place in public processions or ceremonies,

?ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, \Fet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or„ wore, wolf, w^ork, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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or in tlie ci\'ilities of lilt; ; order, pkice, or
position according to rauk.

" Halifiix, whose rauk, age, and abilities entitled him
to jjrecednnce, wan aijokeamaii."

—

MixQUiilay : Uist.
Eng., ch. ix.

1[ Precedence in Great Britain is regulated
partly by statutes and letters patent, and
partly by ancient usage and established cus-

toms. Questions of precedence m England,
depending on usage or custoni, are decided by
the officers of the College of Heralds ; in

Scotland, by those of tlie Lyon Court.

3. The foremost or chief place in a cere-

mony ; a superior place to another
;
priority

in place. {Milton: F. L.,'n. 33.)

4. Superiority ; superior Importance rx in-

fluence.

"If we here measure the gi'eatuess of the i" -ae, liy

the difficulty of Hm exercise, passive obedicuce «iU
certainly gtiiu the i>rccodemj//."—South : Snniium, vol.
viii., ser. 7.

* 5. That which precedes or goes before ;

something past.
" It is an epilogue or diacouree, to make plain
Some obscure ^.jjvc'e^/enfL' that hath tofore been sain."

Shakesp. : Love's Labouj-'s Lost, lii. l.

T[ Patent of precedence : Letters patent
granted as a mark of honour by the Crown to
jjersons entitling them to sucli precedence or
preaudience as is stated in their respective
letters.

pre-Qed'-ent, a. & s. [Fr. [irk'klent, pr, par.

oi pi'eccder =^ to x>recede (<"i-v.); Lat. prox'^-

dev.9.]

A, As adj. : Going before in time ; ante-
cedent, previous, former, prior.

"Our own prec€(l'.-7it passioua do instruct us."
iShake.ip. .- 3'imoii of AtJiena, i. 1.

B, As suhstantive (pTon. inrr'-c-dent)

:

I, Ordinary Language

:

1, Something done or said which may be
adduced, or serve as an example or rule to be
followed, in subsequent cases of the same or
a similar kind ; an authoritative example.

" 'Twill be recorded for a jn-ecvdent."
Hhakesp. : Merchant of Veniuc, iv. I.

2. A rule or course of action founded on
the course adopted in similar antecedent cases.

" Precedent was directly opposed to this odiouB dls-
tiuction."

—

.\facaiilay : Hist. Eng., ch. si.

"^ 3. A preceding circumstance or condition.
" For much he knows, and just concluslous di'aws
From various j^reccdL-iUs, anil vaiioua laws."

I'opu : Homer ; Odyssey iii. 3o7.

* i. A sign, an indication, an example.
"Your grace has given ^.precedent of wisdom."

S/ia/cesp,: Uenry Vlll., ii. 2.

* 5. A first draught of a document ; the
original copy of a writing.

" Return the precedent to these lords again."
HhakvKp. : King John, v. 3.

II. Law:
1. A judicial decision, interlocutory or linal,

wdiich serves as a rule for future determina-
tions in similar cases.

"To abide by former precedents, where the same
points come .igaiu iu litigation."—Zf/dc/L-afoxc,' Com-
ment, jiutrod.)

2. A form of proceeding to be followed in

similar cases.

preqedent-condition, .^.

Lain : Something which must happen or be
perlVirmed before an estate can vest or be en-
larged. '

* pre9'-e-dent-ed, a. [Eng. 2>recedent ; -ed.]

Based on or having a precedent ; authorized
or sanctioned by a precedent.

" It is allowable and prccedentcd to expatiate in
praise of the work."— ira/po^e." Anecdotes of Painting,
vol. i. (Pref.)

^ Now only used negatively: as, luiprecc-

dented (q.v.).

* pre9-e-den'-tial (ti as sh), a. [Eng. pre-

cedent; ~ial.] Of the nature of a precedent

;

fit to be acted upon or followed as a precedent.
" Their practice hath proved precedential to other

places iu the same nature."

—

Fuller: Worthies; Gloii^
cestershire.

* pre-^ed'-ent-ly, adv. [Eng. precedent ; -bj.]

Beforehand, antecedently.

*pre-9er, * pre-celle, v.i. & t. [Lat. prce-

cdlo.] [Precellent.]

A. Tnirans. : To excel, to sui'pass, to have
precedence.

"He which precelleth in honor, should also pre-
celle in vert\itt&."— l/dal : Tivwthye iii.

B. Trails. : To excel, to surpass, to exceed.

"Hepondred . . . hia adueraaries, whose puiesaunce
he. both in nombre aud force, farre did surmount and
precelL"~Ball: Bcnry VII. |au. 2).

I

^ pre-5el'-len9e» " pre-^el -len-cy, s.

[O. Fr. precelleiice, from Lat. prcpall^ufu',

from pnecellcns = precellent (q.v.).] Excel-
lence, superiority.

" The great variety of things, and preeellency of one
above another."—J/ore : Atitidote against Atheism.
(Pref.)

pre-9el'-lent, a. [0. Fr., from Lat. prf»
cellen.-i, pi', par. of pri£cello= to excel, to sur-

pass.] [Excel.] Excellent, surpassing.
" The rectitudt- of reason in the precellent knowledge

of the truth."—/'. Holland: Plutarch, p. 653.

pre-9en'-t6r, s. [Lat. prcecentor; from prce

= before, and cantor (q.v.); Fr, precentcur,

'pri'diantre ; Ital. -precentore.]

1. Church of Eng. : An officer in a cathedral,
formerly sometimes called channter, and
ranking in dignity next to the dean. His
stall is on the o]'posite (north) side of the
choir, aud that side is called cantoris side,

the side of the cantor, as the other is called
decani, the side of the dean. He has the
direction of the musical portion of the ser-

vice. The precentor is, in Cathedrals of the new
foundation, a minor canon, and is removable
by the Dean and Chapter.

" A preacntor in a choir both appointeth and moder-
ateth all the ti<jngii."—Fotherby : Atheotnastix, p. 318,

2. Presbyter. : The person whose duty it is ti">

lead the eongi'egation in singing the psalms, &ic.

pre-9en'-tdr-sllip, s. [Eng. precentor ; -shij).]

The post, dignity, or office of a precentor.

"From a mere office, the precctitorshij) in cathedrals
hL'C.iiiif a diguity."—a^aincr* Barrett: Diet. of Music,
pi.v. I'rccentor.

pre'-9ept, * pre-cepte, s. [Fr. precepte,

from Lat. piiLXiqitnm = a precept, a rule;
prop. neut. sing, of pra:ceptus, pa. par. of

pra.'cipio = to take lieforehand, to give rules :

;;);(/; = before, and caplo = to take ; Sp. j^t-

i.ri'to ; IVdl. precf:t!o.]

1. Ordinary Language :

1. An authoritative rule or direction for

action
; a mandate, a command, an injunc-

tion ; an order authoritatively laid.

" Whanue he hadde takmi such a precept, he putte
lieiu iu to the ynuer priaouu,"

—

Wycllffe : Dedis xvi.

2. An injunction respecting moral conduct

;

a maxim.
" Precepts are short, necessarily m\ist be so."-

Paley : Kerrnaii Lu,

IL L.VI!.':

1. A command or order in writing given by
a justice of the peace, &c., for the bringing a
person, record, or other matter before him.

^ 2. Tlie direction issned by the sheriffs to
the returning ullicers of cities, boroughs, &c.,

for the election of membeis of i-iarliament.

3. Tlie direction of the judges for the sum-
moning a sufficient number of jurors.

1. The direction issued to the overseei-s of
parishes for the making out of the jury lists.

5. An Older or demand for the collection and
pijyment of a certain sum of money under a rate.

' pre'-9ept, v.t. [Precept, s.] To direct, to
enjoin ; to instruct or order by rules.

' pre-9ep'-tial (ti as sh), a. [Eng. 'precept;

-ial] Consisting of, or containing, a precei^t
or precepts ; instructi\"e, preceptive.

"Their counsel turns to passion, which before
Would give precefjtial medicine to rage."

. Sftakesp. ; Much Ado About A'othing, v. 6.

* pre-9ep'-tion, s. [Lat. prceceptio, from
pra-cepfiK^,-pix. j)SLV. of proicipio.] [Precept, s.]

A preeept.

"Their Leo calls these words a preeeption, I did
not."-B;j. Hall : Honour of the Maried Ciergie, § IT.

* pre-9ep'-tive, a. [Lat. pr(Eceptivus.] [Pee-
CEPT, s.] Consisting of, containing, or giving
precepts ; instructive, admonitory.

"It is not so much preceptive as permissive."—
Bp. Hall : Letter on Christ's Nativity.

pre-9ep'-tdr, * pre-cep-tour, s. [Lat.

proxfj'tor, from pra-ccptus, pa. par. o^ prcecipio
= to give rides ; Fr. pri-cepteur ; Sp. preceptor

;

Ital. precettorc] [Precept, s.]

1. A teacher, a tutor, an instructor.

"The students, under the sanction of their precep-
tors, had taken arms."

—

Maeaulay : ffist. i^ng., ch. viii.

2. The head of a preceptory among the
Knights Templars,

" The Grand Master observed that the seat of one of
the preceptors was.Tacant."

—

Scott : Ivanhoe, ch. xxxviL

^^ pre-yep-tor'-i-al, a. [Eng. preceptor;

-ia}.] Of or pertaining to a preceptor.

pre -9ep-tdr-y, " pre-cep-tor-ie, a. A: s.

[Preceptor.]

A. As adj. : Giving or containing preci'pts

;

preceptive.

B. As subst. : A religious house of the

Knights Templars, subordinate to the Temple,

or prineipai house of the order iu London;
nnder the government of an eminent knight.

The preceptories of each province were sub-

ject to a provincial superior, three of whom
ranked above all the rest, viz., those of Jeru-

salem, Tripolis, and Antioch.

"The establishments of the Knight Templars were
called preceptories, aud the title of those who presided
iu the order was Preceptor ; H3 the priucipal Knights
of Saint John were termed Commandei-s, aud tlieir

houses C'ommanderiea. But these terms were some-
times, it would seem, used indlacrinilnately."

—

Scott:
Ivanhoe, ch. xxxv, (Note.)

^ pre-9ep'-tress, s. [Eng. preceptor; -ess;

Lat. pncLTpiria:. ] A female preceptor or

teacher.

pre-9ess'-idn (ss as sH), s. [Lat. * prwcessio,

from pra^cess^is, pa. par. of prcecedo = to pre-

cede (q.v.)
_;

Fr. precession; Sp. precesion

;

Ital. ijrecessione.]

* 1. The act or state of going before or for-

v/ard.

* 2. Precedence,

^ Precession of the equinoxes :

(1) Astron. : The going forward of the equi-
noxes. The arrival of the sun at the point
Ai-ies a little earlier than he might be expected
to reach it was first observed by Hipparchuw
about 150 B.C. Depending, as the phenomenon
does, for its explanation, on the law of gravity,
Hipparchus could not account for it. Sii

Isaac Newton was the first who did so, aud
that his newly discovered law of gravitation
explained the precession of the equinoxes
was a confirmation of the accuracy with which
he had read the law itself. Excepting only at

the two equinoxes, the plane iu which the
SUD moves in his orbit and that in whieli the
earth rotates do not coincide. By the law of

gravitation one body does not attract anothei'

in mass, but acts on its separate particles. The
sun then does not attract the earth as a whole,
but tends to puU the parts nearest it away
from those in proximity to the centre, and the
centre again away from those on the other side.

The bulged-out equatorial zone Ls specially
liable to be thus acted upon, and, but for the
rotation of the earth, would be so drawn
down towards the ecliptic that it and the
equator would ultimately be iu one plaue.
The earth's rotation, however, modifies this
action, and simply causes the points at which
the earth's equator intersects the plane of the
ecliptic to move slowly in a direction opposite
to that in which the earth rotates. This is

what is denominated the precession of the
equinoxes. It is generally associated witii

the sun, but the moon is twice as i^ot^nt
in ]producing it; owing to her comijarative
nearness to the earth she is able to produce
a greater differential eftect on the nearer and
more reini ite [portions of our planet. The
annual motion of the first point of Aries is

about 50", aud about 2.^,yiJ7 years will be re-
quired for the entire revolution. [Aries.]

"The portion of the precession of tlie equinoxes
attributable to the sun i3 called solar precessiun, ;uid
that produced by the moon lun;u precessiom"

—

Pruf.
Airy : Pop. Astron. (ed. 6th), p. 269.

(2) Ck'ol. : It has been supposed that the
precession of the equinoxes may have had
some influence iu producing the Glacial period.

pre-9ess'-ion-al (ss as sh), a. [Eng. 2"'^'-

cession ; -al.] Pertaining or relating to pra-
cession.

"The 2>recessional movement of the pole of the
etxTth.."—LyeU : Prin. Oeol. (ed. 1850), ch. xxjcii.

' pre-9ess'-i6n-er;^ (ss as sh), preshess-
iners, *. pi. [Eng. precession; -er,] Candles
used in processions on Candlemas Day.

pre-9e3'-s6r, ' pre-ces-sour, s. [Lat.
pi-oicessor.] One who goes before; a prede-
cessor. (Fuller: Chv.rch Hist., X. v. 7. In
Hi.'it. Camlyridge (in. U2) it is used, apx^arently,
adjectively.)

* preche, v.i. & t. [Preach.]

* pre'-9i-a0 (or 9 as sh), s. pi. [Lat. precia;,
pret-im = a kind of grape-vine.]

Bot. : The fiftieth order in Linnreus's
Natural System. It included some of the
modern Prinuilacete.

bSJl, bo^ ;
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6,-;o precidaneous—precis

" pre-9i-da'-ne-ous, o. [Lat. pr«-d<lo = to

I'ut oJl' in fruiit] [Pkecisi:.] Cut off Lcfore.

pre'-9inct, ' pre-cynct, ^\ (Low Lat. iinr-

riin-ttim=a yjoiiudary; iirop, neut. sin<(. of
fiiri-hwius, pa. ]iai'. nV -j)r(rcingn = tu enclose,
til ;.;iiil round: y^rfc = beft ire, and. ci.ngo = hj
binj'onnd, to gird ; Ital. prccinto.]

1. The exterii.ii' line or lionndavy enclosing a
iilace ; a bound, a limit, a confine (oiten use<l

in pi.).

" Wli.an this Diinys kynge Atlielstaniie had y^ pos-
^issjoti of tliyse sayd ':oiiii trees, ye shaH vuJerstiLiide
llMt ill] Ruche Aiiglea as dwened there, uiid within ye
j<r.r//iicf of them, were [underj hia ohedyeuce."—
Fiihijuii ." Ohroni'ch; vul. i., ch, olxxii,

'J. A portion of space -within a certain
Tinnndary.

' The comi/ion vice of these castle -hiuklers ia ti3

(Ir.iw everything withhi ita precincts."— iVarbttrton:
!>U>iuc Legation, bk. iv., § 2.

3. A district within certain lioundaries ; a
minor territorial or jurisdictional division.

" The precinct of thia house had. hefore the Refor-
iiiatioji. been a saiiutuary for crinmmls."—Macaii2ai/:
J/ist. Enij., uh. ill.

J. A constable's district. (IVliartoii.)

* pre-ci-6s'-i-ty, (c as sh) * pre-cy-os-
y-te, 5. [EwQ. prc'iioHs; -it!/.]

1. Value, preciousnoss.
" Ye hlacko crosae of ficotlamle is specyally namyd,

[I relyke accomptyd of yreat preci/>jsi/te."—Fa'judit:
fhronielc, vol. ii. (.tn. 1327).

2. Something valual:>le or precious.
" The iiide.t or forefinger was too naked whereto to

I t'\n-mMi\is\v preciosities."— Browne : Vulgar Erran rs,
Ilk. iv., ch. iv.

prec'-ioiis (C as Sll),'f.&a'?''. [O.Yr. preclm,
picci'.iis (Fr. prccicitj.). fi'oin Lat. prctiosii.s =
= ^alual.lle

;
prettiait — price, value ; Sp. &

Port, precioso ; lts.1. prczioso.] [Price.]

A. As adject ii:c :

1. Of great price ox value ; very costly.
" A gift is :\H a pr>'rii.ti« stone in the eyes of him that

?],ith it"—Fi-oo. xvii. H,

2. Of gi-eat value or worth ; veiy valuable,
highly esteemed. (MLHon : F. L., ili. Oil.)

3. Very groat or large ; considerable. (CoUoq.
or dang.)

4. Worthless, I'ascally. (Used In irony or
contempt.)

5. Fastidious, over-nice.
" But leet thiit pri^''io>.Ls folk be with me wroth.
How that he wrought, I dare not to you tell."

Cliaucer: C. T",, y.8;;T,

B, As adv. : Very. (Collog. or slang.)

precious-garnet, s. [Almasdine. i

precious-metals, .9. pJ. Gold and silver,
S'l called on account of their value.

precious-opal, s.

Min. : A very pui-e variety of opal, exliibiting
n [day of bright and contrasting colours. The
most durable are obtained from the mines of
Czerwenitza, Hungary ; those from Mexico,
when first found, surpass them, however, in
\i\idness of colour.

precious-ophite, 5. [Precious-serpen-
tine.]

precious - serpentine, precious -

ophite, s.

Petrol. : A pure variety of Serpentine (q.v.),

usually very freo from accessory ]ninerals,

and of a rich yellow to dark-green colour.

precious-stones, .^^ pi Jewels, gems.

prec'-ious-ly (c as sh), ndc. [Eng. prcrio,i.i;

-It/-]

1. In a precious manner ; to a great price
;

valuably.

2. Very much, veiy far, very greatly.
(Colloq. 01' dang.)

prec'-ioiis-ness (c as sh), s. [Eng. pm-imj.'; ,-

-//e.5.s'.] The quality or stJite of being precinus
;

great value or worth ; high i)rice.

pre'-9i-pe, [PR.Koirr:.]

pre9'-i-pi5e,N. [Fr., from Lat. pmrli'i/'nnn —
a falling headhing down, a preciiiir.e

;
pro:n'p.'^

(gcrdt. pnrcipitis) — head-foremost : '}>ru- — bi--

Ibre, and capnt (genit. <:'ipi./h:) = the hsatl ; Sp.
l>rr,:ipiclo ; Ital. prccipizlo.'}

^ 1. A headlong fall.

" Hiftfiill iswitha/'i-<:r;p;c^, from a sublime pinnacle
I'i hiiuonr to ;i deep piuldle of penury,"—.-Ida/ns.'
M'oi-^s, ili. £03.

2. A headlong .steep ; a very steep declivity

;

a bank or cliff extremely steep or jjerpendicu-
lar or overhanging. (Milton: P. L., i. 17a.)

3. The brink of a precipice; the edge of a cliff

:

hence, a situation of extreme danger or risk,
" It cannot be safe for any man atill to walk upon a

pr-:i:ipiee . . . and to be alwjiya u]joii the very border
of de.'itruction."—Sou^/t . .Sermons, vol. vi., aer. 11.

* pre-9i-pi'-cious, a. [Precipitious,]

* pre-9ip'-i-ent, o. [Lat. pr"ripip„s, pr. pai-.

nf pnrdpio= to give rales.] [Precei't, s.]

Commanding, directing.

^ pre-9ip-i-ta-bil'-i-ty, .i\ [Eng. projipita-

hk ; 'it}).] The quality or state of being pre-
cipitable.

" pre-9ip'-i-ta-ble, a. [Eng. pmcl-pitiate)

;

-able.] Capable of being precipitated to the
bottom, as a substance in solution.

pre-9ip'-i-tan9e, pre-9ip'-i-tan-9y, s.

[E,\vi. preci'pitan{t) ; -ce, -cy.] The quality or
state of being precipitant; headlong or rasli

haste or hurry ; excessive haste in forming an
opinion or resolve, or in executing a purpose.

"The boilings of a fever and th^ rashues.^ of prc-
ci/ntanci/"—Up. Taylor: tiermons, vol. i., ser. 5.

pre-9ip'-i-tant, a. & s. [Lat. prcecipUans, pr.

liar, oi 2^'>'''^cipiito = to precipitate (q.v.); Fr.
prccipita-nt ; Ital. pjreciidtante.]

^ A, -4s adjective:

1. Falling or rushing headlong ; headlong,
precipitate.

' His msht prccipitnn/." Milton: P. I.., iii. 503.

2. Precipitate; rashly hurried ; hasty.
' Tliese dreams the prectpitauC and unskilfull are

forward to conceit to be repreaentatinn-s exti aordiuarv
and superaaturu,!."—J/i^rc; Enthusiagm, §27.

3. Bushing or moving precipitately.

B, As sifhstcntive

:

Chcin. : A term applied to any substance
which, on being added to a liquid, causes the
precipitation of something lield in solution.

t pre-9ip'-i-tant-ly, ac?y. [Eng. pnxipitant;
-hj.] In a precipitant or precipitate manner

;

headhtng, jirecipitately ; with rash or foolish
haste.

" If we m;ike a rash beginninc and resolve ?jrec(V>(-
taiitlt/."—!icott : Christian. Ufn, pt. i., ch. iv.

"pre-9ip'-i-tant-ness,.s. [Eng. prf.ripitaut:

-ness.] The quality or state of being pre-
cipitant ; rash or foolish hurry or haste,

pre-9ip'-i-tate, v.t. &i. [Precipitate, a.]

[Fr. prccip iter ; Hii.prec'qiitar; lta.\.pr€cip)itare.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To throw headlong ; to hurl.

"A.single touch might bury him mider a crag ;>fc'-

cipitated from above."

—

Eustace : Italy, vol. i., ch. i.

2. To urge or press on with eager haste or
violence.

" Swift to the ships precipitates her flight."
Pope : Soincr ; Iliad ii. 204.

3. To hurry on hastily, rashly, or blindly
;

to bring to a crisis too soon.
" To precipitate the gr&at struggle, so long foreseen,"

— Eoening Standard, Oct. 3, 1885.

" 4. To thi'ow or drive suddenly.
"Short intermittent and swift recurrent pains do

precipitate patie:its into cousuniiitions."

—

Harocy : On
Consumption.

5. To throw or cause to fall to the bottom
of a vessel, as a substance in solution.

"6. To bring to ruin ; to ruin, to overthrow.
" Without reason or discretiiui, to ?>r'^c//"'''^^c him-

self and the said &e^."—Burnet : Records, vol. i., bk.
ii.. No. 22.

B. rntransitive :

'I. To fall headlong.

"So many fathom do^vn precipitatintj."
Sliakesp. : Lear, iv. G.

2. To fall to the bottom of a vessel, as a
snVistance in solution ; to be deposited as a
sediment.

' 3. To make too great haste ; to hurry over-

much.

pre-9ip'-i-tate, n. k s. [Lat. prrrripifotvs,

pa. (.par. o( pru'ripito = to tlu'ow headlniig

;

jirn-cep.'i, genit. pn'ripi/is = headlong ; Ital.

pnxipitii.to ; Sp. precipil'-'.do.] [Precipice.]

A. As adjective :

1. Falling headlong; flowing or rushing with
steep descent and violently ; headlong.

" Precipitate the furious torrent flows."
Prior. (Todd.)

" 2. Rapidly running its course ; short but
violent. (Arhuthnot).

3. Headlong, hasty, tunuiltous.

"A retreat so precipitate that it might be called
a. GiahV—J/acaulaj/ : J/ist. Eng., ch, xii.

i. Hasty, overliasty, I'ash.

" The archbiahop. too precipitate in pressinL' the
reception of that which he thought a, reforinati..n,
paid dearly for it."

—

Clarendon.

^5. Adopted without due deliberation or
care ; hurried, i-ash.

"Provided the same requisition be reasonably made,
not upon rash and precipitate advice."

—

Wotiun :

Jlemnins, p. 5a:J.

B, As snhstantlve

:

Chem. : A term applietl to any solid matter
thrnwn down from a state of solution, by ll.e

action of heat, light, or chemical reagent.

*^(l)Eedprecijr,t<:t,;:

Phann. : The red oxide of mercury prepared
l»y iieat. Called also Precij[)itate per-se.

(2) Mliitepreeipitate:

Pharni. : Ammonio-chloride of mercury.

precipitate per-se, s. [lied -predpitiy>.]

pre-9ip'-i-tate-ly, o.dv. [Eng. 'preripUidr
;

-iij.] In a ju'ccipitate manner ; headlong,
liastily, rashly ; in blind haste.

"Ilhcouiiseird force, hy its own native weight pre-
cipitately falls." Francis : Horace, bk. iii., ode !.

pre-9ip-i-ta'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. prir-

I ipif'itionem, ace. of jin.('ljntotio= a tlu'ouini^

headlong, from pr'r,:ij)it>'tns, pa. par. of pnr-
i-lpitn — to pi'ccipitate (q.v.) ; Sp. preripltacion ;

ital. precijdtor^i'jHc]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The aetof precijiitatingorthrnwinghead-
loirg : the state of being ju'ecipitated.

' In peril of predpitatioa
From off the ruck Tarpeiau."

l^iakvsp. : Coriolanus. iii. ".

2. A falling, flowing, or rushing headlong
with violence and rapidity.

3. Great or blind hurry or haste ; rash
hurry ; tumultuous or rapid movement

;

with hun-ied or ]-ash action.
" liefaRvoid precipitation." Dighy : Elvira, i. 1.

XL Chem. : The^ct of precipitating, oi' llie

formation or subsidence of a precipitate.

pre-9ip'-i-ta-t6r, .?. [Eng. precipitat(e); -or.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who precipitates, oi'

urges on with vehemence and rashness.

"The hasfnere .and ;jrfci/)!Vi7.for,« of the destru-ti'ii
of that kingdom."

—

Hammond : Works, iv. 5^.

t 2. Chein. & Mannfact. : A vessel in whieh
precifiitation takes place.

*pre9-i-pi'-tious, ^ pre9-i-pi'-cious, a.

[Eng. prccipi.e(e); -ious.] Pj'ecipitous.

"Any such precipitious and impertinent rupture
as mi^ht preclude all mediation oi accord.— M'o^^tiu .

Jiemains, p. 2^S,

pre9-i-pi'-tious-ly, " pre9-i-pi -cious-
ly, ''-'-dv. [Eng. precipitious ; -ly.] Pi'ecipi-

tously.

"Headlong riot prccipiciously will Qii."—Dcei\y of

Cliristian Piety, p. 174.

pre-9ip'-i-tCUS, a. [O. Fr. preeipitenx. from
Lat. preccep.'^, genit. jiri.ecipitis = heaillDUL:

;

Sp. &L Ital. prcdjdtoso.]

1. Very steep, like a precipice.

"Through a series of narrow vallies and yjecfV"'''""
eorses."—Field, Jan. 2, 18BG.

'2. Headlong; directly falling or descendin.L:.

^ 3. Ha^ity, rash, pi'eeiiiitate.

"Nature . . . takes no precipitous leaps from one
extream t<i another."—Gia»r(7i . .Scepsis, ch, xiii.

pre-9ip'-i-tous-ly, adv. [Eng. prccipHmi.'i .-

-hi.] In a preciiiitous manner; with stee]i

descent or fall
; precipitately, (Bnnriu :

Vnlgnr Ernrnrs, bk. iii., oil. xxi.)

pre-9ip'-i-tOUS-nesS, .?. [Eng. precipitous ;

-ness.]

1, The quality or state of being precipitous

:

steepness of descent nr fail.

2. Haste, pri^cipitation, rush, hurry. (Ham-
mond: ]Voi-]:s, vol. iv., ser. 3.)

pre-9is' (? silent), s. [Fr.] [Precise.]

I. A concise or abridged statement or su.m-
niary of facts or circumstances ; an abstract.

2." The act or practice of drawing up such
abstracts.

precis-writing, £. The same as Pre-
cis, 2.]

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

:

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

Syrian, ae, ce — e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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pre-nise', * pre-cysc, ^ pre-syse, a- [Fr.

jurci.-;, feiii. 7f;-c':(.^(; = strict, precise, fi-oiu Lat.

jn-<i;cuins — cut off, shortened, concise, pa. par.

of pi'uxido = to cut off near the end : pro:- =
liefore, and ccedo (in conip. -(.(Vr)) = to cut;

Sp. &, Ital. iyreclso.]

1. Slmrply or exactly defined or limited

;

1ia\'iii^^ nice and exact limits ; delinite, exact

;

_:ot loose, vague, or equivocal.
" Fix the yciir precipe

"WlieH British bnids buyin t" iiuiuortalize
"

J'opc: Horace; K/i. to Jinjustus,

2. Exact or nice in conduct; strictly ad-

lierin^ to rule; excessively ni<-e or exact;

formal, punctilious, scrupulous, jiarticnlar.

"If fahe hti]prcciK>.: you nuLst fwist nil the silenced

hveihren."— Unit Jonson : Silent iyoiann. ii. 1.

pre-gise'-l^, * pre-syse-ly, '.'.dr. [Eng.

pipxist; -hj.]

1. In a precise manner; exactly, nicely, ac-

curately; with exact adlierence. to truth,

reality, or rules.

"Worda of prccisulif tlie siiiiie siffnification."—

Edwardfi: On the Will, \>i. i., § l.

2. With excessive forinality or niccness
;

"With scrnpulous exactness or punctiliousness ;

punctiliously.

3. As a positive rei)ly.

pre-9ise'-ness. * pre-cise-nesse, s. [En^.

1. Exactness, rigid nicenrss, precision.

2. Excessive formality or lurnctilionsness
;

;i;iupnlous adlicrence to fnrni, custom, or

iasliion ; rigid formality, stiti'miss.

' S,tvuriiig of piiritftiiisine .ami over-strict pTecisc-

ne^niiJ'—ri-^iiiie: 1 JlisCrio-MaitiJC, v. 7.

pre-9i'-sian (si as zh), s. & a. [Eng. prr-

<:ts{e) ; -ian.]

A, .-Is snhst. : One who is rigidly or super-

stitiously precise in adlierence to form, custom,
or fashion ; a punctilious person.

"This proimiiciation in the inuuth of an afl'ecteil

jirii'iiniaii ia offensive. "~,'I//oJ*cf . Qucun's /inffliiih,']). 73.

* B. As lulj. : Precise, punctilious ; rigidly

exact in adherence to form, custom, or fasliion.

* pre-9i'-Sian-ii5m (si as zh), s. [Eng pre-

cisian ; 'ism.] The quality or state of being
a precisian; the act or views of a precisian

;

preciseness, punctiliousness, formality.
" Tifl now eatecmeA prccL-^iduitim in wit,"

Bi'ii Joiuon : Every Man out of Ms Jlumour, iv. 4.

*' pre-ji'-sian-ist (si as zh), s. [Eng. prr-

cisiaii ; -isL] (Jne wlio rigitlly adheres to

form, custom, or fashion ; a precisian.

pre-^i'-^ion, s. ("Fr., from 7)rf-r-is = precise

{(l.v.).] The quality or state of being precise
;

])reciseness, exact limitation, exactness, ac-

curacy.

"Tlie line of demarcation was not . . . drawn with
proi:ision."—Miiratilitr/ : J/int. Eng., cli. iii.

'* pre-ci'-Sion-ize, v.t. [Eng. precision : -izc]

To lay down or define pi'ecisely.

"Wliat .1 iiity the man does not prt'cisionize other
qiiestions,"—ii'(>G. C. Lewis: Letters, p. n:).

"^'pre-^l'-sive, a. [Eng. pa-r!s(c); -ive.]

Exactly limiting, hy cutting away all that is

not absolutely relative to the present purpose ;

producing or causing itrecision, accuracj-, or

exactness.
" Precixioe .abstraction ifl when we consider those

tiling's apart, which amnot really exist apart."— Watts :

Logic, l>t, i., ch. vi.

"^ pre-clair', a. [Lat. j^iycckirus.] Illustrious,

(niincnt.
"Th.it puissant prince precJuir."

Lyudesay : JfonarvJie.

pre-clude', y.C. [Lat. pi irdndo, from pirr =
before, and claudo = to shut.]

1. To shut out; to liindei", to stop, to im-
jiede.

" To pmclutle hi.q majesty from consenting to any
-arnuigeuient."— /(wi-te : Letter to fiir fl. Lungrishe.

2. To shut out by nnticipative action ; to

renderinoperative by anticipation ; tnoljviatc,

to neutralise ; to render ineffectual ; to hinder
or prevent the action of, access to, or enjoy-
ment of.

"Intercourse which iwarly precludes the necea-flity

of domestic visits."—Eustace : Italy, vol. iii., ch. xii.

pre-clu'-Sion, s. [Lat. prmdusio, from pnr-
I'liisiis, pa. par. of p]'(ecludo = to shutout.]
[Preclude.] The act of pi-ecluding ; the state
"f being precluded,

"St. Augnatlne's />rec7iwiOj) of all star-predictions

, ,
out of this piiice."—A damx: Workx, i. 9.

pre-clii'-sive, '.'. [Lat. pncdiisu":.] [Pre-
clude.]

1. Shutting out.

2. Precluding or tending to preclude by
anticipatory action.

pre-clii'-sive-ly, odr. [Eng. prcdt'sirr

:

•///.] In a prerlnsive manner ; in a manner
tending to preclude.

"" pre-C09e', «. [Fr., from Lat. prcccox =
precocious (q.v.).] Precocious.

youths,."—Evelyn

:

pre-^co'-cious, " pre-co'-tious, a. [Lat.

/iivxo.c (genit. jyrtiicncis), pmxoqmis, pivcuqais
= ripe before its time

;
prix, before, and

coqiio = to cook, to ripen; Fr. prixoce; 8p.
jtrecoz; Ital. prccoce.]

"
1. Prematurely j-ipening or ripe ; ripe

before the natural or usual time.
" I'rccotious trees . . . may be found in most parts

of Europe."

—

lirouiiie : Vulgar Erroitrs, bJi. ii.. ch. vi.

2. Intellectually or mentally developed
before the usual time ; having the faculties

developed more than is natural or usual at a
given age.

" other prcoclonx aud conceited wits also."

—

Cudwiirth : lutell. fiystein, bk. i., cli. iv,

3. Too forward, peii : as, a precocious child.

pre-c6'-cious-ly, rt''r. ["E.v.^.prrxociou.^; -hj.]

In a precocious manner; with pi'emature
ripeness ; with forwardness or pertuess.

pre-cd'- clous-ness, s. [Eng. pnxociou^;
-Kcss.] Tlie quality or state of being im-co-
cious

;
precocity,

"To prevent a miucy preeociousiicss iu leamiiig."

—

Jfaiiiiy/ighaiii : LHneotirsex, i\ 10,

pre-c69'-i-ty, s. [Fr. prn-nritr, from pnxore

= precocious (q.v.)-J

1, Ord. Lang. : The quality nr state of

bring precoiions ; premature ripeness or de-

velopiiientoftliemental faculties
;
premature-

ness, forwardness.
" Sttme impute the cause of bis fall to njireroeify of

spirit and vaJonr."

—

Hovel : Vocai Eorrnf.

2. Hot. : The state of being ripe before the

usual time.

* pre-co-e-ta'-ne-an, s. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. coetaiieaii Oi-V.").] One contemporary
witli but yet older than another.

"* pre-96g'-i-tate, v.t. [Lat. prcrrngit.! : jvrcp

= befr)re, and cogitn — to tliink.] To think of,

consider, or contrive beforehand.

* pre-c6g-i-ta'-tion, 5. [Pref pre-, and
Eng. coijitatioii (q.v.)."J Previous thought,

consideration, or contriving.

pre-cog-ni'-tion, s. [Pref. jire-, and Eng.
CDfjnitioii (q.v.).J

* 1. Ord, Lang. : Previous knowledge or
cognition ; antecedent examination.

" Let us first take notice by way of precognition."—
Dp. Taylor : Keniiona, vol. iii., ser. l.

2, Scots I.n in : A preliminary examination of

a witness, or of one likely to kn<iw something
about a case, or the evidence taken down

;

especially an examination of witnesses to a
criminal act before a judge, justice of the
peace, or sheriff, by a procurator-fiscal, in

oriier to know whether there is ground of
trial, and to enable him to set fortli the facts

in tlie libel.

"A Commission of Precogniiion had, a few hours
liefore, p.ia-<ed in nil the iovms."—J/aci(ulay : Best.
Eng., ch. xxi.

pre-cog'-ni-tum, ?. [Pe.ecognitl'm.]

* pre - cog' - niz - a - hie, pre - cog' - nis-

a-ble, « [Pref pre-, and Eng. cognizahle.]

Cognizable, or capable of being known, before-

hand.
"Work to certain definite and ;jreco(7Ji(sa6?e ends."

-Daily Telegraph, Sept. 11, 13S5.

* pre'-cog-nxze, v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
cognize (q-v.).] T') acknowledge or recognize

beforehand ; to proclaim. [Preconize.]
•• Pn-nognizinga,G!iTah6ttistTaim'itry."—Daily lYctos,

Aug. 2o, 1882.

pre'-c6g-n6s5e, v.t. [Pref. jjre-, and Eng.

cognosce (q.v.).]

Scots Law : To take the precognition of : as,

To precognosce a witness.

"' pre-col-lec'-tion, s. rpr^f jir,>, and Eng.

rnlhxtion (q.v.).] A collectiun previously

made.

^ pre-com-mend', v.t. 'Pref. pn.-., and Eng.

i'Ofnniend (q.v.).] To commend w approve

Ix'foreliand. {Sl':ift.)

* pre-c6m-po§e', v.t. [Prrf. ^rc-, and Eng.

compose (q.v.).] To compose befuv'-liand.

"He did not prrvo)npo.^e his <;ursoiT sermons."

—

Johnson: Life of Walts.

" pre-con-ceit', v.t. ^Pref. pre-, and Eng.

rnuvelf, V. (q.v.).] To conceive befurehaud ; to

preconceive.

"Whose sweet supposed .cowers

Ol preconvtited pleiisui^es grieiiM me Ui'i'.t."

Stirling : Aurora, s. 9.

* pre'-c6n~5eit, .'^. [Pref _/»/>, and Eng. con-

f'if, s. (q.v.).] A conceit or notion formed
beforehaml ; a preconcepti'in.

"Their misfashimied pn-<:'.>na-<>."—lhjohcr: Eccles.

roliiy.

' pre-c6n-9eit'-ed-ly, adv. [Pref pre-, and

Eng. conceited!!/.] By previous a'Targement

;

according to prearraugement.
" My cousin and I, prerinhy^^triDii paid Uncle Eum-

gudgeon a visit."— /'"t' / \\'<.irks lifj^i), ii. '^Sn. _
' pre-c6n-9eive'» v.t. ^Pr-'f. pre-, and Eng.
once ice (q.v.).] To coneci\'e oi' form an
opinion of beforehand : to fnnii a preconcep-
tion of. {Watcrford : Worl:i, ii. 2.)

"' pre-c6n-9ep'-tion, ?. [Pref. pre-, and
\i\v^. concejition (q.v.).] The act nf precon-
ci'iving ; a conception, i<lea, nr opinion formed
beforehand.

" Ami others that iV< admit of these tliiugs, prccon-
rrpfioi.ii from ednciition."— J/'^rc: Inun^jitulily of (he

>-'j"l, bk. ii., cb. xvi.

pre-con-^ert', v.t. [Pn?f pre-, and Eng.
cnnxrt, v. (q.v.).] To cnurpit, plan, contrive,

ur agree on Iiy prc\'ious arrangemoit.
" Executed some /jri''.'o»Ctir?(,'(^stnitat'eiii,"

—

Warlon:
English Poetry, iii. Ijo.

* pre-con'-^ert, s. [Pref pre-, and Eng.
rniurrt, s. (q.v.).] An ariangrment previously
made; something arranged or conceited before-

hand.

pre-con-gert'-ed, i"'.. jK-.r. >:ir c. [Precon-
rERT, V,}

pre-c6n-9ert'-ed-ly, "dr. [Eiig. precon-

rert'.'d ; -Jii.] Ill a preconr<.*rted inanner ; by
preconcert or previous arrangement.

pre-cdn-9ert'-ed-ness, .^. [Eng. prrcon-

c'rted ; -nes.'^.] Tlte quality or stat'.' of being
preconcerted.

* pre-c6n-9er'-tioii, s. [Pj^e^oncert, r.]

The act of preconcerting or aiianging before-
hand

;
preconcert.

pre-'Con-demn' (final n silent), * pre-con-
demne, v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. cundemn
(q.v.).] To condemn beforehand.

" They will *|uite reject and prrcondrjnnc them."

—

Prynne : Histrio-Mastix. (Ep. l)ed. y. SJ

* pre-con-dem-na'-tion, . [Pref. pre-,

and Eng. condemnation (q.v.).] The aet of
condemning beforehand ; the state of being
pi'econdemned.

'^' pre-c6n-di'-tion, s. [Pi'.-i; pre-, and Eng.
condition (q.v.).] A previous nr antecedent
condition ; a preliminary condition.

* pre-con-form', r.i. rpref j^'-e-, and Eng.
conform (q.v.).] To confurm in anticipation.

* pre-con-form'-i-ty, ?. "^PrHi pre-^ and
Eng. coi\for-init-y (q.v.).J Pfevions or antece-
dent conformity.

pre'-con-i^e, v.t. [Przconize.]

* pre-con'-i-zate, * pre-con-ai-sate, c.t.

[Preconize.]

1, To proclaim, to publish.

2. To summon, to call.

" She wiis thrice preronnisat'^ auil 'jailfO eft-soonf lo
return .in.l appear."—flu cjvet ; fie-^ords. bit. li.. No. 2S.

pre-con i-za-tioii,pre-c6n-i-sa'-tion,5.
[Preuonizate.]

*

1. Ord. Lang.: A public proclamation; a
publishing by proclamation. (Now scarcely
ever used except in Convocation.)

" The minister, in a solemn prermiizmlun called you
either then to apeak, or for ever ;ii'ter ti

'

hold yuur
peace."—/yp. UaU: Cases of Conscience, add 3

boil, b6^ ; poiit, jd^l ; cat, 5eU, chorus, 9hin. bengh
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist, -ihg.

Hsian. -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -§ion - zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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2, EccJes. : The. solemn approbation by the
Pope of a person designated to any of the
higher L't-clesiasticJ-l dignities.

" A hull (.>i preconination is exiii.-ilited to the camli-
date."—.l(/(^s <t Arni-ld : Cath. Die/., p. 683.

pre'-con ize, pre-con-ise, v.t. [Eceles.

Lat. 2""t''''f'"''-50, from Lat. /'/vr(;ojior= to pro-
claim ; 'pm.'GO = a public crier, a herald.]

Ecdcs. : To approve solemnly ; used of the
act by which the Pope approves the appoint-
ment of a person nominated to any of the
higher ecclesiastical dignities, when am.ijority
of the Cardinals have reported in his favour.

"Tlie Pope wil! prcconise, among others, the rector
of the Iriflfi Cotlew here for tUe 8ee of Ephesus."

—

Dail>/ Telegraph, J;iii. 15, i88C.

* pre-coh'-quer (qu as k), v.t. [Pref. jjre-,

and Eiig. comiuer {\i.\.).\ To conquer before-
hand.

"The partage of this kingdotne, which they h;id pre-
conijiu-red in their hopes."—/'w^/tT.' H'orthies ; Corn-
wall.

pre-con'-sclous (SC as sh), a. [Pref. jire-,

and Eng. consciovs (c[.v.).] Peitaining to, or
involving, a state anterior to consciousness.

* pre-COn-Sent', s. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
consent, s. (q.v.).] Previous consent.

" Whoever but his approbation added,
Though uot his p7-econse>it."

Shak-esp. : Perich'^, It. 4.

pre-c6n-sid'-er» v.t. [Pref. jJre-. and Eng.
coiisider (q.v.).J To consider or think over
beforehand.

* pre-c6n-sid-er-a'-tiou, 5. [Pref. pre-,

and Eng. consideration (q.v.).] Previous con-
sideration.

* pre-c6n-si^' (g silent), v.t. [Pref. pre-,

and Eng. consign (ii.v.).^ To consign before-
hand ; to make a previous consignment of.

pre-cou-sol'-i-dat-ed, o. [Pj-ef. pre-, and
Eng. consolidated (q.v.).] Consolidated before-
hand.

* pre-c6n'-Sti-tute, v.t. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. constitute (q.v.).] To constitute or
establish beforehand.

pre-c6n-sume', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
cons^nnc (q.v.).] To consume beforehand.

" A premature necessity
Blocks out the forms of nature, preccmsuiiiea
The reiiaou." Wordsworth: JSzKursion, bk. viiL

" pre-con'-tract, s. [Pref. p\re-, and Eng.
contract, s. (q.v.).] A previous contract; a
contract or engagement entered into pre-
viously to another.

" He is your hu,sband ou ^precontract."
&7iakcKj'. : Measure for Measure, iv. i.

pre-COn-tract', v.i. & t. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng, contract, v. (q.v.).]

A. Intrans. : To contract or bargain before-
hand ; to make a previous contract or engage-
ment.

B. Trans. : To engage or bind by a previous
contract.

"This Leyida has been precontracted unto Metelius
8cipio."—iVorth : Plutarch, p. 639.

pre-con-trive', v.t. or i. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. contrive (q.v.).] To contrive or plan
beforehand; to preconcert.

pre-cor'-di-al, a. [Pe.ecordial.]

pre-cor'-di-al§, s. v^- [Pr/ecokdial.] The
same as Pr.ecordia (q.v.).

* pre-ciir'-rer, s. [Lat, prceenirro = to run
before : proi ^=- before, and cnrro = to run.]
A precursor.

" Foul prccurrer of the fiend."
S/iaf:esp. : TJie Passionate Pilgrim, 20,

* pre-Curse', s. [Lat. prm = before, and
cnrsus = a running.] A forerunning.

" The like prccursc of fierce events."
aiiakesp. : Hamlet, i. 1.

* pre-cur'-sive, a. [Pref. •pre-, and Eng.
cwrstw (q.y.).J Preceding, introductory, pre-

cursory.
" A deep prccursive Bound."

Coleridge : Ih'stinii of Nations.

pre-CUr'-SOr, s. [Lat. pra'cursor, from jrrce

= before, and cursor = a runner ; Pr. 'p^ecnr-

seur ; Sp. precursor.] A forerunner ; one wlio
or that wliich precedes and leads up to, or
indicates the approach of anj-thing ; a har-
binger, a messenger ; an omen, a sign.

" The precursor of the MiUeniiiam."— SwrAe ; French
Revolution.

* pre-cur'-sor-ship, s. [Eng. precursor ;

-ship.\ The condition or position of a pre-
cursor. (Ruskin.)

pre-ciir'-sdr-y, a. & 5. [Lat. p>ra^cursorlus.]

A. As ailj. : Forerunning; preceding and
indicating as a forerunner, precursor, or iiai'-

binger.

^ B, -l.s siibst. : An introduction.

pre-da'-cean (ce as sh), s. [Predaceous.]
A carnivorous animal.

pre-da'-ceous (ce as sh), 0. [Lat. pra-du
— prey.] Lining by prey.

"Those are endowed with poison because they are
predae<:oii8."—Derhavi: I'hysico-Tlicol ., bk. ijc., ch. u.

" pre'-dal, a. [Lat. prceda=\\vtY.] Practis-
ing plunder

;
plundering, predaceous.

"The predal nivtn took his flight.

"

Boyse : The OUkc.
*•' pre-date', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. date,

V. (q.v.).] To date by anticipation
; to ante-

date ; as, To predate a letter.

^ pre-da'-tion, * pre-da-ci-on. .';. [Lat.
-prcedatlo, from precdatiis, pa. par, of pra'dur
~ to plunder

;
pra'i^o = prey, booty.] The

act o,? plundering or pillaging.

"This sodaiii visitacion or predadon cleane .shaued
them."—/7u».' Henri/ IV. (an. IT).

''' pre-da-t6r'-e§, s. pi. [Lat, prcedatores, pi.

of projilatof = a plunderer.]

Ornith. : Swainson's first, or typical, tribe
of Coleoptera. They feed upon other insects.
Families : CicindelidEe, GarabidEC, Dyticidte,
Silphid*, and Staphylinidfe.

pred'-a-tdr-y, ' pred-a-tor' i-oiis, a.

[Lat, pnrdatorivs, from pnvdator = n plun-
derer, fn-m 2'>ra;datus.] [Predation.]

1. Given to or practising plunder or pillage ;

idundering, pillaging ; characterised bj- pil-

lage.

" The old predatory habits were effectually broken."—Macaalan: Hist. Emj., cli. xiii.

* 2. Hungry, ravenous, mpaeious.
"Air is predatory."—lieliquicB Wottoniano', p. Ao'\

pre-dazz'-ite (zz astz), s. [After Predazzo,
Tyrol, where found; suff. -ite {Min .).~\

Mhn. : A massive substance resembling a
fine-grained, crystalline dolomite. Ci.iloui-,

white. Investigation shows it to be a mir-
tnre ofcalcite andbrucite(q.v.), [Pencatite.]

"" prede, 5. [Lat. imeda.} Prey, booty.

"His kinsman would seeine to rescue the preilr ot

his deadlie fo."

—

Uoliiishcd : Descript. of Ireland, cli. vi.

* prede, ' preide, v.t. [Lat. prmlor.] To
pillage, to plunder, {liolinshed : Deseripf. cf
Ireland, ch. vi.)

"* pre-de-cay', s. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. decay
s. (q.v.).] Premature decay.

" Some predecay [of oracles] is observable from that
of Cii:^To.—Browne : Vulgar Errours, bk. vii., ch. xii.

* pre-de-^ease', s. [Pref. pre-, and Eu'^.

decease (q.v.).] Tlie decease or death of one
person before another.

pre-de-9ease', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.

decease (q.v.).] To die before. Sho±e;<p. :

Jlapc of Lucrecc, 1,75(5.)

* pre-de-cess', v.t. [Coined from predecessor

(q.v.),] To precede ; to be the pi-edecessor nf.

"Lord John Sackville prcdecesscd me heie."—
Walpolc : Letters, i. 164.

* pre-de-ces'-sive, ". [Predec:essor.] Pre-

ceding. {Massingcr : Old Law, i. 1.)

pre-de-9es'-9dr. * pre-de-ces-sour, s.

[Lat. pjrcedecessor, fronr prfe = before, and
r = one who leaves an office, fruni

, j>a. par. of decedo = to go away.]

1. One who precedes or goes before another
in any position, state, office, &c. ; one wliu

held an office or position before another ; one

whom another follows in an office or position.

" His revenues f.ir exceeded those of his prerfccwstirs."

—Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. vi.

2. An ancestor.

* pre-de-clare', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
declare (q.v.).] To declare beforehand; to

foretell. (Massinger : Guardian, i. 1.)

*" pre-de-fine', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and En-.
dcjine (q.v.). J To define or limit beforeliand

;

to preordain. (£p. Hall: Hard Texts ; D'mir'i
ix. -1).

* pre-def-i-ni'-tion, * pre - dyf- fyn -y
Ci-on, s. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. definition
(q.v.).] A defining or limiting beforehand

; a
preordaining. {Bale : Image, pt. i.)

" pre-de-lib-er-a'-tion, s. [Pref. jjre-, and
Eng. deliberation (q.v,).] Deliberation before-
hand ; forethought.

^ pre-de-lin-e-a'-tion, s. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. delineation (q.v,),] Previous delineation.

pre-del'-la, 5. [ital,]

Evclesiology

:

1. The upper platform in front of the altar
on whicli the celebrant stands to say mass,

2. The ledge at the back of the altar on
which candlesticks, vases, &c., are placed.

3. A strip under an altar-piece, containing
sniall paintings of subjects closely related to
tliat of the altar-piece itself ; hence sometimes
used in art for a small jiicture connected
with, and in the same frame as a larger work.
(Athen., Ap. 30, 18S7, p. 580.)

*pre-de-5fert, .<;. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
desert, s. (q.\'.).] Pre\'ious desert or merit.

" Those ['otficeal are the noblest that we do without
predescrt. '—L'Estrange : Seneca's Morals, ch. It

* pre-de-§ign' (^silent), u.^. [Pref. jjre-, and
Eng. design, v. (q.v.).] To design or purpose
beforehand ; to predetermine, to preordain.

pre-de^'-ig-nate, a. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
designate (q.v.),']

Logic : One of Hamilton's divisions of Pro-
positions according to the Quantity, merely
from the accidental circumstances of tin-

external expression of the internal thought.
" Propositions have eitlier. as propoaitious, their

quantity (determinate or indeterminate) marked out
by a verbal sigu or they have not ; such quantity
being involved in every actuul thought. They may be
called in the one caae Prcdesignate; in the other
rreindesigUHte."—^ajHi?fon.' Logicie± Mausel), i. 344.

pre-de^-ig-na'-tion, s. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. designation (q.v.).]

Logic: A sign, symbol, or word expressing
logical quantity.

pre-dei^'-ig-na-tor-y, a. [Eng. predesig-

nat(c) : -orii.] Marking the logical quantity
of a proposition.

pre-des-tin-ar'-i-an, a. & 5. [Eng. jirt'-

dci!lin(e) ; -uriaa.]

A. ^s adjective

:

I. Pertaining or relating to predestination.

2. Holding or suppoi'ting the doctrine t-d'

predestination. (Jortin : Dissertations, No. 1^).

"^ B. As subst. : One wlio believes or sup-
ports the doctrine of predestination. (Dcv,!
0/ Piet-ii.)

predestinarian-controversy, b.

[Gkace, s. II. 0.]

pre-des-tin-ar'-i-an-ism, 5. [Eng. jr -

(Ir-'^tinarian ; -ism.] 'The ^doctrines or syytyti.

of the predestinarians.

^ pre-des'-tin-ar-y, a. [Eng. 2^T"edestin(e)

;

-ary.] Pre-iestinarian.
" Their prcdesdnary doctiLu.^3."—Hcylin : Hist.

Presbyterians, p. 21.

^ pre-des'-tin-ate, * pre-des-tyn-ate. a.

[Lat. 2Jra\ie--<t i luUus, pa. par. of precdcstino =
to determiue beforeliand: 7>ra;=: before, anil

de!<tino = to destine (q.v.).] Predestinated;
ordained or appointed beforehand.

" They weis prrdesti/nale tosuffreyetiuore plagues
—Hall : Henry !V. (an. 4).

pre-des'-tin-ate, v.t. & i. [Fr. predestiner ;

Sp. & 'Povt pred:stinar ; Ital. predestinore.]

[Predestinate, a.]

A. Trans.: To appoint beforehand by ir-

leversible decree or unchangeable purpnse ; to

lireordain ; to predetermine. {Eph. i. 5.)

"^ B, Intra)is. : To hold the doctrine of

predestination. (Dryden.)

pre-des-tin-a'-tion, * pre -des -tin-a -

ci-on, "^ pre-des-tin-a-ci-oun, s. [Fi

.

predestination, from Lat. prced^estinatio, from
prmdesti natus = \irQdestmiite (q.v.); Sp. ;?'rc-

dcstincwion ; Ital. predestiinazion.e.]

f5.te, f3.t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, Tret, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or. wore, woU; work, wh6, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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X. Ord. Lavg. : Tlie act of ordaining, de-

creeing, or determining events beforehand.

"God's infallible provitleiicx- ami [jred<:stinacion."-^

Joye: Expos, of Dan id. ch. xiL

2. Theol. : Foreordinatinn (q.v.). The w.ird
" predestiiiutioii " does not occur in tlie A.V.

of the Bible. Tlie verb "to predestinate" is

found in Rom. vJii. lii', :-;0, and Eph. i. 5, 11.

[Calvinism, Election, II. 2.]

* pre-des'-tin-a-tivo, a. [Eng. pmlesthi.-

at(e); -ive.] Predeistinating ; determining ur

ordaining beforehand.

^* pre-des'-tin-a-tor, s. [Eng. 2^redestino.t{<:)

;

-or.]

1. One who predestinates or preordains.

2. One who holds the doctrine of predestin-

ation ; a predestiiiarian.
" Let all predt^ntinatorR me produce,
Who struggle with et-ernal fcite in vain."

Ccnv/ei/ : My Fate.

pre-des'-tine, ?'- ^ [Fr. prkhstiner.] [Pre-
destinate, ft.] To decree or appoint before-

hand ; to preordaiii ; to predestinate.

The very lipis and eyes
Predentincd to have all our sighs."

Moore: Light of the /farem.

*pre-de9'-tin-y, *pre-des-tin-e, s. [Pi ef.

2)re; and Eng. di:sti)iy (q.v.).] Appnintnirnt
or ordinance beforehand

;
predestination.

" In hia merites aoothly for to be.

Aa they shuli coinen hy predcHtiTV."
C'Jtaiiccr: Trolhisii CrcHHida, iv.

pre-de-ter'-min-a-ble, «. [Pref. >>/r-, and
Eng. detenn'uw.blc (q.v.).J Determinable be-

forehand ; capable of being predetermined.

pre-de-ter'-min-ate, a. [Pi-ef. p-e-, and
Eng. determinate (q'v.).] Deternuned before-

hand ;
preordained.

" GrotVs providence .and predrtcrminate purpose."

—

Hichardson : Old Tenlunuiit, p. SVd.

pre-de-ter-min-a'-tion, s. [Pref. p/r-,

and Eng. deteniiinntloii (q.v.).] Previous (h'-

termination
;
purimse determined or formed

beforeiiand
;
predetermined purpose.

"By an irreniatible ftredvterrrAnation of the faculty
to thiit action."—.bV((f/i - iV'n«on«, vol. vli., ser. 5.

t pre-de-ter'-mine, v.t. & i. [Pref. p7-e-, and
Eng. dderm'nie (q.v.).]

A. Transitive

:

1. To determine, appoint, or ordain before-
hand ; to preordain.

" If God prL-seea events, he \nu3t huve predetci'^nhied
then]."—//«/<?. Orl-j. <•/ M„,ikind.

2. To fori^doom ; to predestinate.

"He did not pvi/rf.^i-iniiir Iiim to any evil,"

—

Bp.
T'lyfor: !ii:riiion»i, vol. i,, Ber. 9.

B. InfiT'iis. : To form a determination or
pur[>nse beforeliaml.

^pre-de-vo&r', v.t. [Pref. ^jre-, and Eng.
dnnur {i[.y.).} To devour or swallow up in
anticipation.

"The Queen's kiniln.-il liad prcdevourcd his estiite."

—Fullei-: Worth ii-s. ii. 207.

pre'-di-al, prse'-di-al, o. [Fr. -prediaJ,

from La't. pnndiinn = an (fstate, a farm.]

1. Consisting of lands or farms ; landed, real.

" Tlieir iin-dial tstjitc.-. are li.ible to fiscal payinenta
and taxes."— -I.'//';//!,' / I'arei-ijoii.

2. Attached to lands or farms.

"Slavery evidently appears at ita best (such .is the
liest ia) when snen in aw old slave coraniunlty, where it

is purely domestic latlier than prcediaL"^I'all Mall
Gazette, Oct. iLi, 1S82.

3. Rising from or produced by land : as,

predio2 titlies.

predial-servitudes, s. pi.

Scots Law: Real servitudes affecting herit-

pred-i-ca-bil'-l-ty, s. [Eng. predicaN(e);
•ity.] Tlie quality or state of being predicable

;

capability of being predicated or affirmed uf,

or attributed to sometliing.

"Their existence is nothing hut predlcaOU if i/, or the
caiKicity of being attrilmted to a subject."—A'eirf.-

Analysis of Aristotle's Lorfiv.

pred'-i-ca-*ble, «. & .'^. [Lat. prcdlcaMUs,
from pra'dlcn =. to jir^iclaim, to publish; Fr.

predicable ; >i\K pialiiuhle ; Ital. p?"edica&i7e.]

[Predicate, v.]

A. As adj. : Capable of being predicated or

affirmed of something ; attributable as a

quality to something ; as, Whiteness is predic-

able of snow.
"The property, ^iuat now meutioiied. ia no way

predicable conceminu the existeuee of matter."

—

Baxter: On the Soul. li. 2G5.

B. -4.S svh.^t. : Anything that may be predi-

cated or affirmed of something; sjieeif., in

logic a term that may be affirnratively predi-

cateil of several others.

"Genus, apecies, difTerence. property, and accident,

miglit with more propriety, neriiapa, have been
called the ftve claases of pveuicates, but uae has
determined them to be Ciilled the five predica'j!:'S. —
/;<-id: Analysis of Aristotle s Lo'jiv.

pre-dic'-a-ment, s. [I.ow Lat. prcedica-

in-entuiit, fi-om Lat. prcedit-i'tnf^, pa. par.^ of

pr'.rdlco — til publish, to proclaim; Fr. predica-

ment ; 8]). & lt3.\. prcdico.iiiiuito.]

I. Ordinary Lojigitage

:

1. Clas^H or kind defined or described by any
definite marks or qualities ; a categt.iry.

"Called reasonable creatures, and in that predict

-

jnriit. compared and ioyned wyth angelles."—fia^/

.

Fdw'trd IV. (an. 2:1).

2. A particular state, condition, or position ;

esi'ecially a state or position of difficulty,

trial, or danger.
'

' In which predicament I say thou stand'st,

"

Hhakesp. : Merehanl of Venice, iv. L

II. Lofjic : [Category, 1, ^].

* pre-dic-a-ment'-al, a. [Eng. predico-

me.it : -uL] Pertaining or relating to predica-

ments.
"A apecificial diversity among our predicameiUal

oy^aitcA."—Olanvill : Scepsii •Scientijica, ch. xxiv.

" pred'-i-cant, s. & a. [Lat. prmdicans. pr.

par. of pnrdico =io proclaim, to publish.]

[Pretjiuate, v.]

A. As sidjstontive :

1. One who affirms anything.

2. A preaching friar ; a Dominican.

B. Asadjrvtive:

1. Affirming, predicating.

2. Preaehing.

pred'-i-cate, v.t. & i. [Lat. prcedicatxs, pa.

par. of juirdiro = to proclaim, to publish : prm
— befoi-p, and J/c/ = t^ proclaim. Predicate

and prradt are i.lcubletsj

A. Transitive:

1. To affirm one thing of another.
" Wliich umy aa truely be prediented nf tlie English

playhauntera."—/"r/zxHe . 1 J/isfriu-Mastij:. vL 2.

2- To found, as an argument, proposition,

or the like, on some basis or data ; to found
;

to base. (Anier.)

B. Intranf^.: To affirm siunething of an-

other; to make an athrmatitm.

pred'-i-Cate, a. & s. [Lat. pra-dicatus, pa.

pav. oi pnrdiro.] [PREDICATE, V.]

^ A. As'-'dj.: Predicated, affirmed.

B. As snbstnnfivc : (Fr. i-rnlln't).

1, Grant. : The word or words in a proposi-

tion which express what is altirmed or denied

of the subjert.

2. Lii'fa:: The term in a proposition, express-

ing that qualitv which, liv the copula, is

affirmed or drMiied of the subjrct. Tims, in

the propo.sitiiitis, Snow is n-hit'\Coa\ is-not

white, whiteni-ss is the ijiiality affirmed of

snow, and tlt-nied of ccrd. In both eases,

therefore, the term " white " is the predicate.

pred-i -ca'-tion, s. [Lat. pra:diefitij-i, from
pn'-tliri'laSy pa. par. o( pra-iUco^. to proclaim

;

Fr, lurdiri'tl'in. ; Sp. predicaeioii ; Ital. predi-
ciLzianf.] [Predicate, i'.]

1, The act of predicating or affirming one
thing of ant->ther; affirmation, assertion.

* 2. That which is predicated or affirmed ; a
predicate.

* 3. The act or art of delivering sermons

;

preaching.
" Th& \iov.'erfvi\ predications ot thine holy apoatles."

—Bp. Hall: Mystery of (liodlincss, % 3.

pred'-l-ca-tive, a. [Euq,. predieat(e) ; -ivp.]

Expressing affirmation or predication ; predi-

cating, affirming.

"The predicative or verbal roots."

—

tt'hitney: Life
tt Groii'th of Lanyuan--'. ch. x.

pred'-i-ca-tor-y, a. [Lat. prmdicatorins.]

Predicating, affirmative, positive.

pre-<U-crot'-ic» o. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
tlicrotic.]

riuiiiol. : An epitliet applied to a pulse wave
in an artery a little before the dicrotic one.
{Foster.)

pre-dict', v.t. [Lat. prcrdictns, pa. par. of
praxUeo = to tell before : pi-cc = before, and

dim =to tell; Fr. jjredire; Ital. preda r-

nrcdire; Sp. preckcir.] 'I'o tell beforehanu

to f<.u-etell, to prophesy, to foreknow, to h'\

bode, to xjroguosticate.

'TbiiJL's long before predicted to ua."—Cudworth :

1,'ti /I. :systcvi, p. 2o7.

' pre-dict', 5. [Predict, v.] A prediction ;

propheey. {Shakesj^. : Sonnet 14.)

pre-dic'-tion, s. [Fr,, from Lat. rro-d>'jti'-:

from pnediclHs; Wp. prcdkvion; Ital. j'/t:-

dizione.] [Predict, v.]

1. The act of predicting, foretelling, or

prophesying future events.

2. That which is predicted or prophesied

;

a prrnihecv.
" Theae predictions

Are to the world in general, us to Ca!3.ir." _
:ihalccsp. : Jidius Ceesar, ii. 2.

'- pre-dic'-tion-al» o. [Eng. prediction; -o?.]

Predictive, prophetic.

"The contests . . . were observed predlctional.'—

Fuller: Worthies, iL 221.

t pre-dic'-tive, a. [Lat. praidictivus, front

]rr'rdirtus, pa. par. uf prwdico = to predict

(q.v.).] Predicting, foretelling, presaging,

prophesying, prophetic.
" With bitter smile jvredictlve of my woea."

Crabbc : Tales (if the Hall, x.

^" pre-dic'-tivo-ly, adv. [Eng. j^rcdictive :

III.] In a predictive or prophetic manner j

prophetically.

pre-dic'-tdr» 6-. [Eng. predict, v. ; -or.] One
who predicts or foretells ; a foreteller.

" Thia false and audacious predictor."—&wift : Biclcer-

staff Detected.

' pre-dic'-tor-y, a. [Eng. predict; -ory.l

Predicting, presaging, prophetic.
" f'redietory of those victories he afterwards got."

—

Fuller: Worthies; London.

- pre-di-gest'-ion (i as y), s. [Pref. pre-,

und Eng. digestion (q.v.).^ Digestion hastily

performed ; too hasty digestion.
" Prcdigestion. or ha.sty digestion, is aure to fill the

body full of crudities."—fiaco'i . Essays; Of Dispatch.

' pre-di-lect'-ed, a. [Lat. 2'''^ = before,

;ind iliU'rtus= clinsen, loved.} Chosen before-

hand. (Harfe : Charitable Mason.)

pre-di-lec'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. j)ra^ =
before, and dilirlio = choice, love, fvouidilectiis,

jia. par. of r7//o/(.' = to choose, to love.] A pre-

vious liking ; a prepossession of mi.-d or pre-
judice-' in favour of something.

" A prrdrlectinit for that which auits our p,'irtici]lar

turn and diapusitiun."

—

Hume: Essays, pt. i., csm. '.!:;.

" pre-dis-c6v'-er, v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eni;.

.//.M-DTi y (i|.v.).
j

To discover beforehand ; to
foresee. (FaUcr : C/ivrch Hist., IX. i. 02.)

* pre-dis-c6v'-er-y, s. [Pref. jve-, and Eng.
di.%-orery (q.v.).] A discovery made before-
hand.

* pre-dis-pd'-nen-9y, s. [Eng. prcdUpa-
iicn{t) ; -cy.] The state of being predisposed ;

predisposition.

pre-dis-po'-nent, a. & s. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. 'ii.pnnFat\i.i.v.).^

A. Asadj. : ThesameasPaEDisPOsrNG(q,v.)-

B. As sub:<t. : That which predisposes.

pre-dlS-pose', v.t. [Pref. j^re-, and Eng,
dispose (q.v.).]

1. To tit or adapt previously to a .state or
purpose.

2. To dis]iose or incline beforehand ; to gi\r
a predisposition or tendency to.

" Thi! genu.^ are seeds ; and the body, fitted, or, n^
the doct'irM aay, predia/jused, to aftbrd them lodgment

'

—Daily Aews, Feb. I. 188C.

pre-dis-p6-§i'-tion, s. [Pref. jire-, and Eng,
disposition (q.v.).]

1. Previous fitness or adaptation to any
state, change, impression, or purpose ; sus-
ceptibility : as, predisposition to a disease.

2. The state of being previously disposed
or incUned to anything ; previous inclination,
tendency, or bent ; predilection, prejudice,
bias : as, A predisposition to mirth or melan-
choly.

pre-d6in'-i'iian9e, pre-d6m'-i-nan-9y,.
5. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. dominance (q.v.) ; Fr.
prredorninaw^e.]

\. Ord. Lang. : Prevalence or ascendency

tooil, b6^ ; pout, 36^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, beuQh
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

-Gian, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -cious. -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &;c. = hel, d^L
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.'_vcr others in power, strength, influence, or
authority.

"2. Adrol. : Tin- superior influence or power
of a planet. (SJichrsji. : Lear, i. 2.)

pre-dom'-i-nant, o. [Pref. ^.re-, and Enj?.

(huiiiitant (q.v.) ; Fr. jiredominaiiJ.] Preiloni-
inating, prevallin^^, or liaving tlie ascemleney
nver otbei's in jjower, stren^^tli, inthience, or
authority; superior, overruling, controlling.

"Mail's prodnni/.riniit p.-i.ssions ceJiae."

J)i-!/d'-ii : Jfiml i: /'anther, iii. 387.

predominant-passion, .t.

lioviiui TJieol. : A besetting sin (q.v.).

pre-dom'-i-nant-ly, adv. [Eng. pmioml-
muit; -ly.] In a predominant manner or
degree ; with superior strength, intluence, or
authority.

" Predomiiianth/ inclined to follow GoA."—Scott

:

Christian Life. pt. i,, cb. iii.

pre-dom'-i-nate, v.i. & t. [rr.-f. _,>;(?-, and
Eng. doiiibw.te (q.v.).]

A, Intrans. ; To prevail; to he ascendant ; to
be superior or supreme in strength, influcncf,
or authority; to have controlling power or
influence over others ; to have the mastery.

"The style that hn,d p7-edomuiati:d both in iiaiiitiug
nnd architecture.'— ir((Ow?e.- Aiiecdote.-i of Painliirj.
viil. iv., ch. iii.

S. Tv'tns. : To dominate over, to over-
power, to master, to conquer.

" Let your close fire predominate his smoke."
Shaken^. : Timoa of Athens, iv. 3.

pre-dom-i-na'-tion, s. [Pref. /.<r-, and
Eng. iloinlnation-{i:{.Y.).\ The act or state (jf

predominating; tlie state of l)eing predomin-
ant ; ascendency, predominance ; superior
influence.

" Their pj-vdom!nations sway so much.
Over the rest."

Browne: Britannia's Pastorals, i. t.

^ pre-done', a. [Pref. 'pre-, and Eng. done
(q.v.) ; cf. forcdo)ie.'\ Exhausted beforehand,

'• Predove with various kinds of work at once."—
C. Klmjsley : Life, i. 9Lt.

pre-doom', y.f. [Pref. vre-, and Eng. doorn, v.

(q.v.).]

1. To doom beforehand; to sentence to a
doom by antici]iati<m.

2. To foreordain.
" To the prcdoomed adventure,"

Voleridffc : Df^tinij nf Sutions.

pre-dor'-saVa. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. dorsal
q.v.).]

Aimt. : Situated in front of the back.

^ pre-dour, s. [Eng. 2'>i'ed(c); -our = -or.] A
plunderer, a pillager. (HoUiished: Dcvcrip. of
Ireland, cli. vi.)

pre'-dy, a. & adr. [Fr. pr>'t — ready.]

A. A& adjective

:

Ni'iit. : A term applied to a ship cleared
and ready for action.

B, As adr. : Easily, readily. (Prov.)

pree, prie, r.f. [Mid. Eng. priere = \iVOVP.]

To try or prove by tasting ; to taste. (.Scotch.)

"" pre-e-lect', v.f. [Pref. j>re-, and Eng. ch.rt,

V. ((i.v.).] To elect or choose beforehand.

the mother
. vr^rl
of the Lorde."—fox.' Jfartyrs, p. T:!.?.

* pre-e-lec'-tion, .s'. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
i-lectLon (q.v.).] Election or choice by t're\"ious

determination of the will. (Bp. Taylor: Ser-
mons, vol. ii., si-r. 11.)

pre-eni'-i-nen9e, * pre-em-y-nence,
^ pre-heni'-i-nen9e, s. [Fr. precrnlncnr^,

friim Lat. pn'rinliicittin, from prcn ^hefure,
find ciiiinaitia = eimneuce (q.v.); fSp. & P^rt.
jirneminencia.]

1. The quality or state of being pre-
eminent; superiority in excellent or noble
(|nalities ; superior or surpassing eminence or
high position ; distinction abo\'"e others in

finality, position, rank, or the like. (Rarely
used for superiority or notoriety in evil.)

'fTbeyl disiiuted the pr.->7tinen.y oi the Kiiiga of
8c'jtl.iii(l.'—,)/(tc((((/«,7 ; Ifixt. Emi., cb. xiii.

2. Superiority of power or influence
;
pre-

dominance.
" The same prcfinlni'ncp over our other senseK."

—

Slcw.irt : Phil. En-iiit/x, pt. ii., ess. 1.

pre-em'-i-nent, pre-hem'-i-nent, a.

[Fr. prihimiiicnt, from Lat. prcrcniiitriis' yy. par.

of pr\raiiineo ^to excel; Sp. preciniiientc.]

[PREEMiNENrE.l Eminent above all others;
supi.'iior t(j or sui'passing all others in quality,
jiosition, rank, or the like. (Rarely ui^ed in a
bad sense for eminent or notorious above
others in e'\'il qualities.)

" His own services h.id been pr'^enrinent."—Macau-
lay: Hilt. Kill/., eh. xiii.

pre-em'-i-nent-l^, adv. [Eng. preeminent

;

-///.] In a ju'eeminent manner or degree ; hi a
manner or degree surpassing all others.

" Preeiniii^iitl// fertile both in legal and in parlia-
mentary ability."—J/acau^d^ . J/itt. Eng., ch. iv.

"^ pre-em-pl^', v.t. [Pi-ef. pre-, and Eng.
finploi/, y. (q.v.).] To employ previously ur
before otliers.

" That false villain.
Whom I employ'd, was preemplot/ed )>y him."

Shakesp. : Winter'^ Tale, ii. 1.

pre-empt' (mp as m), v.t. &, i, [Coined from
jirrenptioa (q.v.).] 'j'o take up, as land, with
the right of preemption (q.v.).

pre-emp'-tion (mpasm). s. [Lat. prfr =
before, and emjitio = a buying, from emptus,
pa. par. of enio = to buy ; Fr. preemption.]

' ]. Theactorright of buying before others ;

specif., the riglit or prerogative formerly be-
longing to the sovereign in England nf buying
pi'ovisions for his household in i)rcference to
others. Abolished by lit Oharle.s II.

2. The right of a settler on lands in the
United States to purchase in pi-eferencs to
othej'.s, when the laaid is sold.

°\ CloAuse of Preemption :

Scol^ L'ltc: A clause sometimes insertetl in
a fen-right, regulating that if the vassal should
be inclined to sell the lands, he shall give the
superior the Jirst offei', or that the .superim-
shall have the lands at a certain price fixed by
the clause.

"^ pre-emp'-tive (mp as m), n. [Eng. pre-
cmj't ; -ii'i',] Pertaining or relating to j_ue-

euiption
;
preempting.

pre-emp'-tor (mp as m). s. [Eng. prennpl

;

•or.] One who jireenipts; one who takes up
land with the right of jireemption.

preen* s. [A.S. preon=a. clasp, a bodkin;
Dan. ;)rec?i — the point of a giuving tool;
Gael, prin ; Icel. jn'jdrt^ a pin.]

1. A forked tool used by clothiers.

2. A pin, a bodkin. (Scotch.)
" Mv niemoi-y's no worth a preen."
Barns: To William Simpson. (Postscript.)

preen, i-.^. [A variant of prune (q.v.),] To
trim with the beak, as birds tiim their feathers,
l")y drawing over tliem the oil secreted by the
uropygial gland.

" Water-fowl . . . ;)fecu, when they sleek or replace
tlieir wet feathers in the sun."

—

M'arton : Obacrvations
on Spenser.

pre-en-gage', v.t. [Pref. ^jrc-, and Eng.
engage (q.v.).J

1. To engage by previous contract, promise,
or agreement.

" By being the fii-st solicitors, preengagc the Goils in
their favour."-fl'ui/te .' Nat. History of Religion, g 4.

2. To engage or occupy by previous influ-

ence ; to preoccupy: as. To preengage one's
attention.

pre -en - gage' -ment, pre in - gage-
ment, s. [Pi'ef. pre-, and Eng. engagement
(q.V.).J

1. A previous engagement ; precedent obli-

gation or engagement : as, He cannot come, as
he has a. preenijogement.

2. A previous attachment, binding the will
or aflections.

^ pre-e-rect', v.f. [Pref. pre-, and Fng.
erect, V. (q.\-.).] To erect or set up pre^'iously

;

to ju'cestablisli.

" To institute tliPir prcerrrted principalities,"-
Prynne : Treavhrri/ .( Disloyalty, pt. i., p. 91.

" prees, * prease, s. [Press, s.]

pre^es-tS-b'-lish, r.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
rMidilisli (q.v.).] To establish or settle before-
hand,

"[They] showed him the laws tliey had precxtnh-
2ished."—Prynue : Treai:}bery & JHsloyalty, ji. 77. (.\pp.

)

* pre-es-tab'-lish-ment, ;. [Pref. pre-,

and Eng. t.s(n&^Js/M?wi»i(q.v.).] Establishment
or settlement Ijeforehand.

* pre-e-ter'-ni-ty, ^. [Pref. prre-, and Eng.
eternity (q.\.).] Tiii]'; witliout a beginning;
inhnity of pre\'iou« existence or duration.

"To maintain the worltX'a pri:':ternity."— Cudwjrth:
Jntell. System, p. IJM.

preeve, v.t. [Prove.] (Scotch.)

pre-ex-am-i-na'-tion, s. [Pref. jire-, and
Eng. exumiiudion (q.v.).] Previous examina-
tion.

"By no menus np'-'efd any farther, without ajjre-
''xanunallon <ii the foi'etfri.kl l-iiuvau BattistjL."—yjtZi-

pre-ex-am'-ine, r.t. [Pref. pre-, an<l Eng.
cxonune ({\^.\.).~\ To exanjine beforehand.

pre-ey-ist', " prze-ex-ist', v. i. [Pref. pre-,

and Eng. exist (q.v.).] To exist previously or
before something else.

eated subi-tan - Watei-land :

pre-ex-ist'-en9e, * pre-ex-ist'-en-p^, s.

[Pref. prr-, and Eng. cj.isteiicr (q.v.).]

1. Existence previous to or liefore something
else.

' Wisdom declares her antiquity and prrcxutenee to
all the wurkb of thi.s turth."—Unmet : Thi-ory of the
Earth.

2. J-^xistence in a ])reviniis state ; existence
of the soul ]"»revions to its union witli the
body. Preexistmice was a doctrine of the
PytiKigin'eans, and sevi-ral others of the old
l)liilosophers, and is sLill found in many
Eastern religions. [Th.^l-N'S-'mior-^tion.]

"This conse<|neiice of our soul's preexistcnce is more
.afaefable tu rca.son than any utber jjyjiothesis what-
ever."—J/yre ; Jinmort. uf tin: >ioal, ljk. ii,, ch. xii.

[Eng. preexUt-

of the doctrine of

pre-e^ ist -enlist,
<nc(K) ; -/.•/.] A sLippoi'te

the pieexistence of the .souJ.

= pre-ey-ist'-en-gy, ^. [Fr.Er:xisTENCE.]

pre-ex-ist'-ent, o. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
e.i'islcnt (q.v.).] Existing previou.sly, orbefoi'e
something else

;
preceding or prior existence

;

jn-eexisting.

" All u;ener;itinii, the mde jiea-sant knows,
A prcexi^'i-nr iji;itter must nupyose.

/ilackmore: Creation, iii,

^ pre-e^f-ist-i-ma'-tion, s. [Pref vre-, and
Eng. e:ristiinn((on (q.v.).] Pi-evious esteem or
estimation.

* pre-ex-pec-ta'-tion, ^^ [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. e.rpiectation (q.v.).J Previous expecta-
tion.

pref-aye, s. [Fr., from Low Lat. * pro:-

fatiinn, from Lat. pnrjatio, pm-j'Ktnm = a j>re-

face .prG.' = lict'>}re, and fotns, pa i-ar. ofyo)-=:
to speak; Ital. pn'f'zio, prefazione ; Sp. pre-
facio, jH-efacion.]

1. Ord.Lang. : Something s]ioken oi- written
as introductory to a disconr-se treatise, or
other composition ; a series of jjicliminary ]-e--

naarks ; an introiluction, a iireaniUle, a pro-
logue, a prelude.

"In hia preface be exp.T-uded witii ureat skill nnd
elegance the character which had heen yiven o£
yiiakspeare by Uryden."—./o/t/tKO(( . Life of Poue.

2. Jicch-s. : In tiie Roman and Greek Cliurch
an introduction to the Canon of the Mass. It
is an exhortation to thanksgiving, and ends
with the Sanntus (•[.v.). The Roman )-ite

recognises ten preface.s : the Common, and
those of Cliristmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter,
Asi-ension, Pentecost, the Trinity, the
Apn.stles, and the Cross. The Greek Church
lias but one ]irefacp. In the Anglican
obedience the preface is said in the Com-
munion Service. In addition to the common
preface, there are proper prefaces for Christ-
mas, Easter, Ascension, Whitsumlay, and the
Feast of Trinity.

pref'-aye (I), v.t. & i. [Preface, s.]

A. Praiis.: To introduce by a preface or
introductory remarks.

B. Intrans.: To make introductory or pre-
fatory remarks.

" Havins prefaced cioiceniing prudence."-£».
Taijlor: Sermons, vol. ii., ser. 2a.

^ pref'-aye (2), v.t. [Pi-ef. pre-, and Eng. face
(q.v.).] To cover, to face.

" Not prefacing old ratf.s with pluah."
Clcavelaiid.

pref'-ay-er, s. [Eng. jirrfan; s ; -er.] One
wlio prefaces ; the writer of a preface.

"The m-efaccr to tliese satyis."— H'oorf.- Fasti
Oxon., vol. ii.

^te, fa,t, fare, amidst, what, faU, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine

; ge, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qii = kw.
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pref-a-tbr'-i-al, a. [Eng. ^tvc/a^o/'i/; -al]

Prefatory, introductory, preliminary.
" ^Inch prefactorial matter also may arise."—Gi^^ji;)

;

Pre/ace to Serrnoits.

pref'-a-tor-l-ly. adr. [Eng. prefatory ; -hj.]

Jiy way of preface or introduction.

pref-a-tor-y, a. [Formed as if from a Lut.

jinefaiorlus.] [Preface, s.] Pertaining to, or

uf the nature of, a preface ; introductory, pre-

liminary. (IVaterland : Works, ii. 15S.)

' prefe, ' preve, priefe, * prieve, s.

[Proof.]

pre'-fect, "^" prse'-fect, s. [0. Fr. prefect

(Ft. prefnt), from Lat. jirayeciifs = a prefect,

from jirfe= before, and /ac/us, pa. par. offaclo
= to make, to set ; Sp. & Port, jircfecto ; Ital.

'prefetto.]

1. A governor, a commajider, a chief magis-

trate ; specif.

:

(1) A title given to several officer.s, military,

naval, and civil, in ancient Rome. Thus, in

the time of the kings the officer appointed by
the king to act as bis deputy when he was
compelled to leave the city was called the

Frcsfectus Urbl, or Prefect of the City. Later,

during tlie earlier ages of tlic republie, when
both consuls were reqaired for military service,

a Pnefectus Urbi, was named by the Senate tu

act during their absence. He must have lield

the office of consul, and lie enjoyed during

the period of his office the same jiowers ami
privileges within the walls as the consuls

themselves. In times of dearth or famine a

C'immissioner was appointed to pmcui-e sup-

pHes, liis official title being I'n'fi'ctiis amionu\
or Prefect of C'lU-n. In war the whole body
of the cavalry was under the command of an
(Mirer, also styled a Prefect. The captain
4 if a ship of war was called Pro-fecfus naris,

;ii!d tlie admiral of a fleet, Prafn-his classis.

I'nder Constantine tlie Prefects became go-

vernors of provinces.

(2) In France a prefet, the civil governor of

n department, having control nf "the police,

;ind extensive powers in regard to nuuiicipal

administration.

"The very pldce where the Prefect wns."—Standard,
Jan, le, 188S.

* 2. A superintendent.
"The psalm thus composed by D.avid, was committed

to the prefect ot hiHrnnsic. "—Hammond : Works, iv. 60.

3. A monitor in a public school.

* L Tutelary power.

pre-fec-tbr'-i-al, * pre-fec'-tor-al, a.

[Eng. j?/-e/»;c(; -orkd, -oral.] Of or pertaining
to a prefect or prefects.

" Exempt from prefectoral pressure."—Da if 1/ Tele-

graph, Jau. 2, 188C.

pre'-fect-ShJp, .5. [Eng. prefect ; -ship.] Tlie

office, position, or jurisdiction of a prefect

;

prefecture.

pre'-fec-ture, '. [Fr., from Lat. prccfectiira,

from proifectiis = a prefect (q.v.).]

1. The office, position, or jurisdiction of a
prefect or chief magistrate.

"The members of the Eure Prefecture."—Standard,
Jan, 16, 1S86.

2. The official residence of a prefect.

"The news. . . reached the Prefvetu ra ntEvieux."
—Daily Telegraph, Jan. 16, 1886.

3. The officials of a prefecture.
" The Prefecture of Police confirms the arrest."

—

Echo, Feb. 6, 1886.

pre-fer', * pre-ferre, v.t [Fr. pref<]rer, from
Lat. jjrff7e/"o=to cany in front, to prefer:

proi = before, and /fro = to carry ; Sp. prcferir

;

Ital. preferire.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To offer or present for one's consideration,

ilecision, or acceptance ; to set forth or before
one ; to address.

" Presently prefer his snit to C.T-iar."

Shakesjj. : Julius Ctmiir. iii. 1,

2. To exhibit or bring forward jiublicly : as,

Tn prefer a charge.

"3. To offer. {Shal-esiy.: HamJ.ct,iv.7. Many
editions read prepared.)

4. To advance, as to a dignity or office ; to
raise, to promote, to exalt.

" I will love thee, and prefer tliee too."
Shakes//. : Richard HI., iv. C.

* 5. To address, to direct.
" If . . . you know any such,

Prefer them hither."
Shakesp.: Tamiuycfths Sy^rejv, i. 1.

^ 6. To recommend.
"He is ^jj-c/crj-pd by thee to us,"

Shalcesp. : Cijiiibeliiie, iv. 2.

7. To set above or before something else in

estimation; to li;L\'e a greater liking for; tu

huld in higher estimation or favour ; to choose
rather. (It is now usually followed by tv,

sometimes by hefore : formerly also by ahocc.)

"Though a mau would prefer flying to walking, yet
who can say he ever wills it?"

—

Locke: Bum. Uiiderst.,

bk. ii., ch. XX!.

n. Law: To apply or move for : as. To prefer

for costs.

* pref'-er-a-bil-i-ty, s. [Eng. -preferable;

itij.] The quality or state of being preferable.

"To be cross-questioned aud iiersecuted about the
pr'ferabUity of Jlilton to Eliza Qook."—Matthew
Arnold: AlUed Essai/x, p. 138.

pref'-er-a-ble, ^ pre-fer-ra-ble, * pre-
fer-ri-bie, ". [¥r. prvfend^le. from prefcrer

= to prefer (q.v,) ; Wp. prefer ibb:.]

1. Worthy or deserving of being preferred

or chosen before something else; to be pi'e-

ferred ; more eligible, more desirable.
" Whether an education formed by travelling, «t by

a sedentary life, be preferable."— iioldsiiuth: J'oli'e

Learnit/ff, eh. xiii.

2. Preferring.

I have a preferable regard for Mr. Lovelace."—
fUehardion : Clarissa, i. 20;j.

pref-er-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. preferoMe

:

-,ie>is.] Tlip quality or state of being piefer-

able
;
preferabilitj'.

"To uie.-isure >r weigh the prefemblcnrHX nf severall

vocations."—,)/o>tfu//((<; . Deooatc £ssayes, \it. i., treat.

X., § 7.

pref'-er-a-bly. odv. [Eng. ji/r/o-.'K/O; -?y.]

In prefeieiice ; in such a numner as to pi-efer

une thing to another ; by prefenMice.
' Do not think I make a merit '.f writiug t^ you

pre/erabli/ toa good supper."—Grd// ; 7'" Mr. iVest.

pref'-er-en9e, s. [Fr.] [Prefer.]

1. The act of jireferring nr dioosing one
thing before another; clioice of one thing
liefure another ; liigher esteem or estimation

f)f one thing above another; jjredileetion.

(Followed by to, above, before^ or <urr.)

2. Tlie right, power, or oppoi-tunity of

choosing between two things ; right nf choice.

3. Tliat winch is preferred; the object of

^-iioice ; choice.

4. A game at cards.

•\ Fraudident prrfa-cnec:

La.w : The act of transferring a sum of

money or other valuables to a creditor by a

debtor, with the intent nf preventing the
equal distribution of the debtor's estate

among all liis creditors.

preference shares, or bonds, s. pi.

Comm. : Shares ur bonds on whicli a fixed

dividend is to be paid before any part of tlie

company's profits are divided among the or<li-

nary shareholders. Called also Preference
Stock.

pref-er-en'-tial (ti as sh)» a. [Prefer-
ence.] Giving," indicating, or having a pre-

ference.

"Shares which, though not entitled to a fixed in-

terest, sliall enjoy a pr-femit lat claim to iirutits uji to
a apecitied iiuUit."—lSUhell : Vountimj-Housc Diet.

pre-fer'-ment, 5. [Ewg. prefer ; -nient.]

^'
1. The act of preferring or choosing before

anotlier
;
jireference.

2. The act of preferring or advancing to a
liigher post, rank, or dignity; advancement,
X^'omotion.

3. A superior place of honour or profit,

especially in the church.

"Any efclesiastical or acatlemical preferment."—
Macaula;/: Hist. Kng., ch. xi.

' 1. Tiiat \vhi(^h is preferred, placed before,

or at an advanced grade, jiosition, or the like.

pre-fer'-rer, s. [E,x\z. prefer ; -cr.] One who
prefers.

pre-fet' {t silent), .^. [Fr.] A prefect (q.v.).

pref'-i-denge, 5. [Eng. prefiden{t); -cc.]

1. Excessive confidence or trust.

" This shall tempt him to prefi<lence."~AndreiiKs:
Sennons. v. 513.

2. Previous confidence or trust.

* pref'-i-dent, a. [Lat. prcefideiis, pr. par.

of prcefido.]

1. Trusting too much ; over-confident.

2. Trusting before.

pre-fig'-u-rate, v.t. [Lat. 2"'t'-y"? "-''"' "5.

i)a. par. oi'prir[i,iuro, from pro- — belore, and

fignro = to figure, to form.] To show by an

antecedent figure or representation ; to pre-

figure.
" This ilathusalah ... did prefigurate the viii. ag«

•ji the world.'—(^C't/roii.- Chrijniclc, pL i., I-'ost Age.

t pre-fig-u-ra'-tion, >'. [Lat. pra^figKrati.',

from pra'Jignrat'i-<. pa. par. of pnrjiijaro; Sp.

ju-efiqaracion.] Tlie act of preliguring ;
the

state of being prefigured ; antecedent repre-

sentation.
' Prrfifiurafwns -if or jireludea to his passion."-

B irruw": Senw/ns, vol. ii., ser. 27.

t pre-fig'-u-ra-tive, a. [Eng. prefiguratie):

Ire.] Prelignring; sliowing by antecedent

figures, signs, or types,
•• Prefigurat'i'.: '•]' this most true and perfect B.acri-

fice." , vol. ii., ser. :

pre-fig-ure, pre-fyg-ure. I'.t. [Pref.

]>rr-, and En'4. ftejinr^ v. (q.v.j ; Fr. prejignrer;

Sp. prerignrar : Ital. firrjign.n' re.] To exhibit

by antecedent representation, types, or simi-

litudes ; to foih'sliaduw.

"These mercies . . . were ;jre;fi'«*-'-rf by ancient dis-

pensations."— //'jr'/-/ / Un the Psalms. Fs. l.vxxix.

pre-fig'-ure-ment, s. [Eng. prefigure ;

-nie'it.] The act of prefiguring; the thing

l>refigured ; a preliguration.

^ pre-fine , pre-fyne, v.t. [Lat. pnr-

jhiio: pr<.e — Vielore, and Jlnio — to limit;

'jiiiis = a limit; Fr. prcjinir; Sp. jirrjinir.]

To limit beforehand.

"Hath prefined their constituted tymes."—Jo.ye.-
p:x/'i'^. of Daniel, ch. v.

* pre-fi'-nite, a. rPref. pre-, and Eng. finite

(il.v.).] Detined beforehand
;
itredetined, pre-

arranged.

pre-fi-ni'-tion, s. [Lat. profinitio, from
j)ri>fi,uin.t. pa. ]iar. of pnrfiulo = to prefine

((j.\'.).] P]-evi(jUs limitation.
" A /n-fjlnition of their period8."—/''o(/(e/'ii/ .' Atlieo-

masttJ:, p. -70.

pre~fix', ' pre-fixe, v.t. [Lat. profixus,

]ia. par. of prafigu = tii lix in front : ju-ir =
before, and fujo = to fix ; Fr. pirifix = pre-

lixed ; Ital. pnfggrre.]

1. To put, place, or set before, in fi-ont, or

at the beginning of anything ; to attach to

the beginning.
" Tht disquisition to which it is prefixed."—Stewart ,

Jlu'nan Mind, vol. i., ch. iv.. § 4.

2. To fix, settle, or appoint beforehand ;

to preappoint, to prearrange ; to determine
beforehand.

" The hour prefixed
Of her delivery to this valiant Greek."

Khakcsp. : Troilus & Vressida, iv. 3.

"'
3. To settle, to arrange, to determine, to

establish.

pre'-fix, a. &. .?. [Fr., from Lat. profijnis.]

[Prefix, v.]

" A. As adj. : Pi-elixed.

" The Greek word Eons Is a prefix nugmentatioii to

m.Tuy words in that language, "-ZVrOTd/te : Vulgar
Jirrovrs. bk. iii., ch. xxiv.

B. A^ sidj.^fautice:

1. The act of prefixing
;
prefixion.

"By a }?reiix of the letter N."

—

Heddoes: Matlie-
mntir.al Evidence, p. 7. fNute.)

2. A letter, syllable, or word prefixed to or
put at the beginning of a word, usually to
vary its signification. It differs from a pre-

position in becoming part of the word to
which it is prefixed. [Affix.]

pre-fix'-ion (x as ksh), s. [0. Fr.] Tlie

act of prefixing.

pre-fldr-a'-tion» ^\ [Pr^florat-ion. ]

pre-fo-li-a'-tion, •^\ [Pr^efoliation.]

" pre-fo6r, r.f. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. fool, v.

(q,v.).J To play t)ie fool before.
" I'll tell you ,a better project, wherein no courtier

has prefooled yo\i."—Sltirlei/ : Bird in a Cage. ii. 1,

pre-form', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. /orm., v.

(q.v.),] To form previously or befoi-eliand.
" Their natures and preformed facultlei,"

i^luikeap. ; Julius C'cenar, i. .3,

pre-form'-a-tive, s. [Pref, pre-, and Eng.
formative (q.v.),]

Philology

:

1. A formative letter at the beginning of a
word.

2. A prefix.

boil, ho^ ; poiit, j^l ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9liin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sioi.) = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, &c. = bel. deL
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* pre-fract', a. [Lat. iyraj'radus.] Obstitiate,

UJibending.

"Tliini wasfc so prefruut and stout in religion."

—

Hr(td/„rd : ICo?-A.s, i. 474.

pre-ful'-gen-9y, 5. [Lat. jmcMgens, pr.

I)a!'. uf jinrfiihjai — to excel in brightness :

jin.r — liL'fore, aiut/u/iyeo = to shine.] Superior
brightness or eflulgency.

" Tlie /irrfiiljenci/ of his t!S:celleilt worth and merit."
— liarroii.' : Pope's fiupremacy.

" pre-gage', c.i. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. givi*'

(.q.A-.).J To pledge ur engage beforeliaud ; to
preengage.

pre-gla'-9i-al (or 91 as shi), 0. [Pref. pre-,

and Eng. glacial- (<'l.v.).]

<.!col. : Immediately preceding the Glacial
jteriod. Used by hyeW (Elem. GeoL, ch. xiii.)

as synonymous with Upper Pliocene.

preg'-na-ble, a. [Ft. prenable, from pren-
dra (Lar. prehendo, pretido)^ to take.]

1. Capable of being taken or won by force ;

expngnable. (Only used now in. the negative
impregnable.)

" The marshal c^iused the towne to be auewed, to se
if it were pregnable or m}t."—Berners: Froissart

;

Cronycli:, vol, ii., ch. li,

2. Capable of being moved, impressed, or

convinced.

preg'-nan9e» s. [Pregnancv.]

1. The quality or state of being pregnant

;

pregnancy.

2. Inventive power; fertility of invention.
" The ripeness and the }]r<-gnance of his native

treaeliery.'

—

Milton: Cola&tcrion,

preg'~nan-9y, s. [Eng. pregnan{0; -(yy.]

1. The quality or state of being pregnant
i.ir with child ; the state of a female who has
conceived or is with child.

" The seeming pregnancy of the queen."— n'a7/>oie .

,1 riecdoUs of Piiintiiig. vol. i., ch. ii.

2. The quality of being full of important
signification, contents, issue, or the like.

" You'd little think of what consequence and jjrrg-

nancy this imp \s."~Marmion : The Antiquary, i. 1.

3. Fertility of invention ; inventive genius
or power.

"There appeared in him a great acuteuess of wit
and wonderful pregnancy of parts."— CTaroirio/t.-
j::-ligion A Policy, ch. viii.

' 4. A promising youth.

•[ (1) CoiKxahiuuit of preg)ian':y :

Law : A misdemeanour punishable with im-
prisnnment for not exceeding two years, with
or without hard labour.

(2) Plea of pregnancy :

LauK : If a woman, being pregnant, is con-

victed of a capital crime, the execution of

the sentence is delayed until after the birtli of

the child.

preg'-nant (1),
* preig-nant, o. & s. [0. Fr.

pregnant, from Lat. pregnans (genit. pru-'j-

nantia), from pra: = before, and gno = to bear

(an obsolete verb seen in the pa. par. gnat^a,

commonly spi_-lt luitiis) ; Ital. 2> r''gnante : t>p.

pre?t(.ulo.]

A. As adjective

:

I. LUerally

:

1. Being with young ; having conceived
;

great with young
;
gravid.

" My womb
Pregnant by thee." Mi/ton : P. L., ii. V"9.

* 2. Frnitfal, fertile, prolific.

" The BmilinE fields rejoice, and hail the pregnant
year." Pitt : Vida ; Aj-t of Poetry, in.

II. Figuratively

:

''
1. Full, abonnding, overflowing.

' Bold is his aspect ; but his eye
Is pregnant witli anxiety."

Wordsworth: White Doe.

2. Full of important contents, signification,

or issue; abnnnditig with cousequenct-s, re-

sults, or significance ; weighty.

"The iustmotiveaand pT-e^Titin^prounds, with wliich
I thought myself furnished."—A'irtj Charles: Eikon
Ba.iillke.

^ 3. Full of promise or excellence ; stored

with information ; of unusual or high excel-

lence, ability, or capacity.
" There had not been fur twenty years a more preg-

nant youth.""

—

Evelyn.

* 4. Expert, clever, ingenious, artful, skilled.

" Wherein the pregnmit enemy dnes inucli."
Sltakenp. : Twelfth Night, ii. 2.

.3. Probable in the highest degree ; easily
seen ; clear, evident.

" aicst true, if truth were ever 2>regnant by circum-
stii.uce."—S!ia/cesp. ; Winter's Tale, v, 2.

'''' B, As sidist. : A woman with child.

^ Negative j^regnant : [Negative],

pregnant-construction, s.

Rhe-t. : A cnnstmction in which more is im-
plied than is saitl or seems : as, Tlir beasts
trembled from tlifir dens, i.e., came forth
trfinbling from their dens.

preg'-nant (2), a. [Fr. prenant, pr. par. of
prendre = tu take.] Ready to admit or receive :

giving access ; disposed, ready, prompt.
" My matter Imth no vuice, but to yuur own most

pri'i/iiunt and Vouchsafed eB.r."—Sluikes/j. : Twelfth
Sigh!, rii. 1.

preg'-nant-ly, adv. [Eng. pregnant (1);

-Uj-]

1. In a pregnant manner ; fi-uitfuUy, weight-
ily.

2. Plainly, clearly, evidently. (Hhakesp. :

Timon of Athens, i. 1.)

pre-gr^t'-tite, s. [After Pregratten, Tyrol,
where fonnd ; sutf. -ite (il/ut.).]

Min. : A varii^ty of paragonite (q.v.), cun-
taiiung somewhat more of protoxides, and a
higher percentage of water, which causes it

to exfoliate before the blow-pipe.

* pre'-gra-vate, v.t. [Lat. prcegravatus, pa.

par. of prasgravo = to press heavily ; prcp,

inteiis., and yray/s = heavy.] To bearor weigh
down ; to depress.

" The clog that the body brings with it cannot hut
pregravutc and trouble the souL —5w. JIall : Invisible
World, bk. ii., § l.

" pre-gr5,V-i-tate, v.i. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
gra\'itate (q.v.).] To descend by gravity ; tn
sink.

" pre-giist'-ant, a. [Lat.^'j^rwf/usfa^s, i.ir.

par. of prKgasto : prce-=.\)i^ioTQ, and gusto :=

to taste.] Tasting beforehand ; having a fore-

taste.

' pre-gus-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. prcegnstatio.]

[Pregusxant.] a tasting before ; a foretaste.

' pre-hend', r.t. [Lat. preltendo.] To lay
hold of; to seize, to take.

" la not that rebel Oliver, that traitor to my year,
Preliended yetV"

Middteton : AInyor of Quinboroiigh, v. 1.

'^ pre-hen'-si-ble, a. [Formed as if from a
Lat. prehen^ihilis, from prehciwus, pa. par. of
prehendo = to take, to seize.] Capable of
being seized.

pre-hen'-sile, a- [Lat. preliensus, pa. par. of
/>re/(t.'/(f./o = to take, to seize.] Seizing, grasp-
ing ; adai)ted to seizing ur grasping.

prehensile-organs, s. pi.

Zool. : Organs adapted for grasping. In the
American monkej's the tail is prehensile

;

the preliensile organ of the elephant is his

proboscis ; a similar bnt shorter organ exists

in the tapir. The technically prehensile foot

amung birds is that of the Trochilidse, which

PREHENSILE ORGANS.
1. Proboscis of Tapir; 2. Proboscis of Elephant; 3.

Prehensile tail of American Monkey; 4. I'rehenaile

arms of Octopus,

seek their food among trees. Various insects

hold tenaciously by their curved and sharp
claws. The males of many oceanic Crustacea
have their legs and antennte modified extra-

ordinarily for the prehension of the female,

and the octopus grasps the victim on which it

feeds by a number of arms furnished with
suckers.

pre-hen'-sion, s. [Lat. -prehensio, fi'om pre-

hensus, i>a. par. oi prehe)ido = to take, to seize.]

1. The act of seizing, grasping, or taking
hold, as with the hand or other limb.

" Organs of prehen»ion and locomotion."

—

Scribncr's
Magazine, June, 1877, p. 158.

* 2. The act of seizing or taking possession of.

"The j/reheiijiion and clearing of a definite tract ut

ground."

—

Phear: Aryan Villaye, p. xv. (Introd.)

pre-hen'-sor, s. [Lat. preliensus, pa. par. of
prekeado.\ One who seizes or takes hold of.

pre-hen'-sor-^, a. [Lat. prehensns, pa. par.

ai' 2>rehendo.] The same as Prehensile (q. ^.).

pre-liis-tdr'-ie, c. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
historic (q.v.).]

1, Archicol. : Pertaining or relating to a
period antecedent to that at which history
began to record tlie deeds of any particular

people. [Protohistoric]

2. Geol. : The term applied to the latest

sub-period but one of tiie Post-tertiary, a
portion of the recent period. [Recent.]

prehn'-ite, s. [After Oberst von Prehn, who
first found it ; suit', -ite {M in.).']

Min. : An orthorhombic mineral, occurring
as thin tables, sometimes in barrel-shaped
groups, also globular, and mammillated, with
a crystalline surface and fibrous diverging
structure. Hardness, (i to 6*5

; sp. gr. 2*8 to
2'953 ; lustre, vitreous ; colour, various shade.-

of green, yellow, sometimes gray or white ;

sub-transparent. Compos. : silicii, 43*6; alu-
mina, 24'9

; lime, 27'1
; water, 4'4 = 100, cor-

responding with the formula, (i(HO);j-(-j;CaO

-i-uAlo03)2,3Si02. Found in many places,
though mostly in old igneous rocks, but occa-
sionally in granite, gneiss, &c.

preh-nit'-ic, a. [Eng. prehnit(e); -ic] Per-
taining to or derived from prehnite (q.v.).

prehnitic-acid, s.

Chem.: CjoHgOg = C6H2(C02H)4. A poly-
basic acid, obtained by heating hydromellitic
acid with five times its weight of concentrated
sulphuric achl. It crystallizes in lai-ge grouped
prisms ; very soluble in water. When anhy-
drous it melts at 240°, and decomposes into
water and anhydro-prehnitic acid.

prehn'-it-oid, s. [Eng. 2Jre/ifK7(c); sufT. -old.]

Min. : A dipyre (q.v.), found in Sweden,
associated with hornblende. Hardness gi\en
as 7 ; sp. gr. 2':i0. Resembles prehnite in

aspect, hence its name.

* preife, s. [Proof.]

pre-in-de-sig'-nate, a. [Pref. pre- ; in =-

not, and Eng, designate.] [Predesignate.]

* pre-in-dis-pose', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. indispose (q.v.).J To make indisposed
beforehand.

pre-in-striict', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
instraet (q.v.).] To instruct previously or
beforehand.

" Pre-inatructcd by men of the sjime spirit."—J/yro :

Def. of Moral Cabbala, pt, iv., ch, i.

* pre-in-ti-ma'-tion, s. [Pref. -pre-, and
Eng. intinudion {(\.\'.).^ Previous intinjation ;.

a suggestion beforehand.

* preise. E s. [Praise.]

pre-jink', a. [Prob. the same as pranked or
prinked.] Trim; dressed out ; prim. (Scotch.)

pre-jiidge', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and '^ug. judge,
V. (q.v.).] To judge beforehand, or before
the case has been fully heard or considered ;

to judge or decide by anticipation; hence, to
condemn beforehand or without hearing.

" When Wilkes, prcjudg'd, is senteuc'd to the tow'r."
Churchill : Epistle to W. Bogarth.

* pre-jiidg'-ment, * pre-judge'-ment, s.

[Pref. pre-, and Eng. jndgment (q.v.).] The
act of xjrejudging

;
judgment of a case before-

hand or unheard.
" It is not free and impartial inquiry that we depre-

cate, it is hasty and arrogant priijudgeincnt."—Knox

:

Two Sermons, p. 39.

* pre-ju'-di-ca-^y, s. [Lat. 2>'^^J'^(iicaf^o-]

Prejudice, prepossession.

* pre-ju'-di-cal, a. [Lat. prcejudLCo = tQ

prejudge (q.v.).] Pertaining to the determina-
tion of some matter not previously decided :

as, a prejudical inquiry.

f&te, f3.t, fare, amidst* what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine

;
go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciih^ ciire^ unite, cur^ rule, full; try, Syriaii. se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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" pre-ju'-di-cg-nt, « [Lat. prcKJ-udkans, jn\

par. of prcejiulico = to prejudge.] JudgiDg
with prejudice; prejudiced, biassed.

" Hear him with not too hasty and prejudicant ears."

—MiUori : Tctrachordon.

* pre-ju'-di-cate, v.t. & i. [Lat. pro'Judica-

tus, pa. par. of prifj-udico = to prejudge: j'mj

= before, and fiidlco = to judge.]

A. Tnins. : To prejudge ; to detemiine be-

forehand to disadvantage.
" Out dearest friend

rrejiidicates the business."
ahakesp. : All't Well that E/jds WeU, i. 2.

B. Intrans. : To prejuiige ; to form a jiulg-

iiient without due examination of tlie fai-ts.

* pre-ju'-di-cate, a. [Prejudicate, v.]

1. Formed by prejudice ;
prejudged, preju-

diced.
' Casting away all our former prejiuilcatc opinions,"

— Watts: Log-ic, pt, ii., ch. iv.

2. Prejudiced, biassed, prepossessed.
" Were not the angry world prt^udicate."

lip. Vail : Satires, vi. 1.

* pre-ju'-di-cat-ed, a. [Prejudicate.]
Prejudiced, biassed.

" Such being tlie floward disposition of prejadicated
Yiemuns."—Pry line : Hietrio-Maistlx. (Epist. Ded.)

* pre-ju'-^-cate-ly, (idv. [Eng. prejudicate

;

-ly.] In a prejudiced or biassed manner ; with
prejudice or bias.

pre-ju-di-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. prcejudicatio,

ivom pneJndiixUus.] [Pri^judicate, v.]

* 1. Ord. Lang.: The act of prejudging or
prejudicating ;

prejudgment ; determination
of a case without due examination of the facts

and evidence.

2. Roman Ijiw :

(1) A preliminary inquiry and determination
about something which belongs to a matter in

dispute.

(2) A precedent or previous treatment and
decision of a point.

* pre-ju'-di-ca-tive, a. [Eng. prejudicat(e)

;

-ti't'.] Prejudging; forming an opinion or
judgment without previous examination.

"A thln^ RB ill heseeininK phiJosophera as hasty
prejadicative sentence political judges."

—

Mure: Jn-
fuiitij of Worldi. (Pref.)

prej'-u-di9e, * prej-u-dize, s. [Fr., from
Lat. prcejudicium= a judicial examination be-
fore a trial, damage, prejudice : prte = before,
andjudicLiim = judgment ; Sp. purjuioio ; Ital.

prcgiudlcio, pregiudizlo.]

* 1. The act of prejudging ; foresight.
" Tliat nought mote hindei' hla quicke prcjudize."

Speiisvr: F. Q., II. ix. 49.

2. An ojiinion or judgment formed belbre-

liand ; a decision an-ived at without due C'H-
sideration of the facts or arguments neces.sary

for tlie formation of an impartial or just deter-

mination. Tlie word did not originally imply
tliat the judgment formed was unfavourable

;

but the meaning now attached to it is that of

a bias, leaning, or predisposition in favour of
or against some person, action, or course of
conduct, formed witliout reason, or for some
j)rivate reason, and on insnifieient grounds ; a
prepossession ; an unjustifiable bias or h'an-

ing. (Locke: Conduct of Understanding, § 10.)

3. Mischief, liurt, daina,L:i% injury, detri-

ment. (SJmktjsp. : Henri/ I'l/f., iv. 4.)

^ Withoid prrjudice : A legal phrase applied
to overtures or communications Lietween the
liarties to a suit, after or before action, but
before trial or verdict. It is used tn denote an
understanding that, if the overtures fall

through, no advantage shall be taken of them
by either side. Thus, should a defendant
make an offer, without prejudice, to pay half

tlie amount of a claim, the offer must not be
taken as an admission of the plaintiff having
a right to any payment.

prej'-u-di9e, l'.^ [Prejudice, s.]

1. To prepossess with prejudice or preju-

dices ; to instil a prejudice into the mind of;

to bias ; to give a prejudiced leaning or bent to.

"This did not prejudice me much in his favouv,"—
Hook: Gilbert Uuriie,'/, ch. vi.

2. To cause a prejudice against ; to injure

by prejudice : hence, generally, to injure, to

hurt, to damage, to cause detriment to, to
harm. (Daniel: Civil Wars, ii.)

prej-u-di'-cial (ci as sh), prej-u-di-
Ciali, a. [Fv. prejudiciel, from Lat. ]>rajn-

dicialis, fi-nm ^irc'jwrfici-?^?)!. = prejudice (tj.v.);

SiK prejudicial, perjudidal ; Ital.pregiudiciale.]

' 1. Biassed
;
possessed or moved by preju-

dice
;
prejudiced.

* 2. Contrary, opi)osed, opposite.
" What ... is there, in all this, prejudicial any way

to that which we hold S "—Hooker : £ccles. Polity.

3. Causing prejudice, hurt, or detriment

;

liurtful, mischievous, detrimental.
" Prejtuliciall to the pileuilege of the clergie,"—

Grafton: Benry !I. (;iu. 13J.

prej-u-di'-cial-ly (ci as sh), oAv. [Eug.

jirejadicial; -ly.] In a prejudicial manner;
so as to cause prejudice, hurt, or detriment

;

injuriously, disadvantageously.

prej-u-di'-cial-ness (ci as sh), s. [Eng.

]> rejudicial; -hess.] The quality or state of

being prejudicial; hurtfuluess, injurionsness.

preke, s. [Prick, s.] The squid, Loligo rid-

gar is.

* preke, v.i. [Prick, v.}

pre-knowl'-edge (k silent), s. [Pref. pre-,

and Eng. knowledge (q.v.).
[

Previous know-
ledge ; foreknowledge.

prer-a-9y, * prel-a-sie, s. [Low Lat.

proilatia, from Lat. pradatun= a. prelate(q.v.).]

1. The office, dignity, or position of a prelate.

"Prelacies may be termed the greater beneflces."—

Aj/liffe : Parergoit.

* 2. Prelates or bishops collectively.
" Bi'ihops, abbats, and others of the prclasie."—Fox:

Martyrs, p. 2il.

* 3. Episcopacy ; the system of church
government by prelates. (Formerly applied

to the forms and i,)ractices of the High Church
party.)

* pre'-lal, a. [Lat. prcpJum= a press.] Per-

taining'to printing ; typogi'aphical : as, prelo.l

faults. (Fuller.)

prel'-ate, s. [Fr. prelat, from Lat. pradatus
= set' above, pa. par. of pra'/ero = to set be-

fore, to prefer(q. v.); Sp.prelado; Ital. pre?a(o.]

An ecclesiastical dignitary of the highest

order, having authority over the lower clergy,

as an archbisliop, bishop, or patriarch ; a
dignitary of the church.

" To the prefafi:8 he spoke with peculiar acrimony."
—Macaalay : Hist. Jing., ch. ix.

* prel'-ate, v.i. [Prelate, s.] To act as a

prelate.

' prel-a-te'-i-tjr, s. [Eng. prelate; -itu.]

Prelacy.
" Whetlier prelaty or prclateity in abstract notion

he this or thivL"—Miltoji: Church Govern., bk. ii., ch. i.

* prel'-ate-ly, a. [Eng. prelate; -lij.] Pi-e-

latical,*e]iiscopal.

" In their prelatdy pompons sacrifices."—Sail : Sch-ct

Work^, p. 52G.

prel'-ate-ship, ' pre-lat-ship, s. [Eng.

prelate; -ship.] The office or dignity of a

prelate
;
prelacy.

'That Tburstiiius should reenter his realme, .lud

quietlie iuioy hia j/relatship."—Fox : Martyrs, i>. 'IvK

"'* prel'-at-ess, s. [Eng. prclat{c); -ess.) A
female prelate ; the wife of a prelate.

"The sage and rheumatic old prelatess."—Mi!toti

:

Apol. for Smectymnuus.

* pre-la'-tial (ti as sh), a. [Eng. prelat(e)

;

-it'/.] Episcopal, ju'elatic.

"A portfolio ... of morocco and of jirelatial pur-
ple."—ZJisraeii." Lotkair, ch. xviii,

pre-lat'-ic, pre-lat'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
prelat(e); -ic, -irnj.] Pertaining' or relating to,

or characteristic of, iirelates or prelacy.

"To set up R prelaticnl chui'ch in Scotland."—J/ac-
anlay : Hist. £iiff., ch. ii.

pre-lat'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. 3)relaticril ; -hi.]

In a prelatieal manner; with reference to
prelati-'S or prelacy.

" pre-la'-tion, s. [L;\t. prwlatio, from pne-
hdus, pa. par. of pra-fi ro = to prefer (q.v.).]

Tiie setting of one above or before another

;

preference.

"A snpei'added prclatioii of the sensible nature
above the vegetable."

—

Hale : Orig. Mankind, p. 47.

* prel'-at-ish, a. {^ng. prelai(e) ; -ish.] Epis-
copal.

"Perverted with prelatish leaven."

—

Milton. : Apol.
for Snicctymnuus.

* prel' - at - ism, s. [Eng. prelat(e); -ism.]

Prelacy ; episcopacy.

" prel'-at-ist. .^. [Eng. prelat{e) ; -ist.] A
supporter or advocate of prelatism or prelacy

;

a High Churchman.
"The constituent bodies would have been mevely

small knotd of prelatists."—Macauluy: Jlist. Eng..

ch. xiii.

^ prel'-a-tize, v.i. k t. [Eng. prelat'^t, ;
-'^<.'-]

A, Intransitive

:

1. To perform the duties or office ofa prelate.

2. To support or encourage prelacy ; to

encourage High Church principles.

"An episcopacy that began then to prclatize."—
Milton : Anira.id. on Remonstrant's HefetKc.

B. Trans. : To bring under the iufluenec

of prelacy.

* prel'-a-try, s. [Eng. iwelate ; -rij.] Prelacy.

* prel'-a-ture, s. [Fr., from jmVo/ = a

prelate <(i.v.').J The post, dignity, or office of

a prelate
;
prelacy.

"He never prefen-ed to any prelature more than
•:<ii''. eccle^1.astic;il person who was allied to him."

—

Clarend'ju: Religion & Policy, ch. V.

* prel'-a-ture-ship, 5. [Eng. prelature;

•ship,]
' The same as Prelature (q.v.).

" prel'-a-ty, s. [Eng. 2>i'elatie) ; -y.] Episco-
jiacy, p'relacy.

" Whatever faiiltinesa w.as but superficial to prelaty
at tlie beginning."

—

Milton : Church Government, bk.
ii., ch, i.

* pre-lect', v.i. & t. [Lat. pra:Iecfus, pa. par.

of proilego = to read jiublicly : pro) = before,

in front, and lego := to read.]

A. Intrans. : To read a lecture or discourse
in public.

" To prelect uiKin the military art."—TT'orsfcy ,*

Sermons, vol. iii., ser. 30.

B. Trans.: To read, as a lecture, &c., in

public.

pre-lec'-tion, s. [Lat. iyrcBlectio, from pra>-

hetus, pa. par. of prailego = to read in public ;

Fr. prelection.] [Prelect.] A lecture or dis-

cour.se read in public, or to a select company,
or to a class of students.

" In the speculative portion of these prelections."—
Daily Telegraph, Sept. a. 1885.

pre-lec'-tor, * pre© - lee- tor. s. [Lat.
projleciar, from prcelectus, pa, par. of prcelego

= to prelect (q.v.).] A reader of lectui-es or
discoui-ses ; a public lecturer.

^ pre-li-ba'-tion, s. [Lat. pra^Uhatio, from
pra.'lihatns, pa. par. of pneliho = to taste
beforehand : pr(e= before, and libo= to taste

;

Fr. prcUhation.]

1. A tasting beforehand or by anticipation
;

a foret.aste. (Coioper : Task, v, 574.)

2. A libation or pouring out previous to
t-asting.

t pre-lim'-in-ar-i-ly, nd»: [Eng. jyrellinin-

a.ry ; -Itj.] In' a preliminary manner; as a
preliminary. (C'ont. Review, Nov., 1881, p. 805.)

pre-lim'-in-ar-y, a. ks. [Fr. prcHmlnairc,
from pre- (Lat. prw) = before, and Wniimire =
set at the entry, from Lat. liDien, genit.
limiiiis= a threshold ; Sp. prelimiTiar ; Ital.

preUiiilaare.]

A, As adj. : Introductory
;

prefatory or
litrevioQS to the main business or discourse

;

preparatory.
" Prr!/in,'iiiiry considerations to prepare the way of

holineaw. "—/;/!, Taylor: Seinnons, vol. iii., aer. J.

B. Assubd.: Something introductory, pre-
fatory, or preparatory ; an introductory or
preparatory act ; something which has to be
done, examined, determined, an-anged, or
concluded before the main business can be
entered upon, or an affair treated on its own
merits : as, the preliminaries to a duel, the
preVuiiiaaries to a treaty, &c.

^ pre-lim'-it, _y.t [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
limit, V. (q.v.).j To limit beforehand.

^ pre-lin'-gual (gu as gw), a. [Pref pre-,
and Eng. lingual (q.v.).j Before the intro-
duction i)v general use of articulate speech.

" Adiiiiiei-3 of the p)-elingual peT\.o<l."—Filzcdward
Hall : Modern English, p. 334.

pre-look', ^ pre-loke, v.i. [Pref prr-
and Eng, look, v. (q.v.).] To look forward;
to direct the eye forward.

"The bloody compackts of those
That prclolced on with yre." Surrey ; i'S'din, Iv.

pre'-lude, prel'-ude, s. [Fr., from Low
Lat. j'raitidium, j^niudium — a prelude from

boil, bo^ ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shg,n. -tion, -sion = shun.; -tion, -§ion = zhiin, -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^l.



Gas prelude—premium

Lat. pm.'^»(/rf — to jilay liefnn-liaiid : j>ra-

=

liefure, and lado = to play; yp. li; Ital. jjre-

Ivdio.]

1. OnJ. Lang. : Sometliiny; introductory or
])repiir;itiir>' to tliat which follows; an iiiti'o-

diictoiy oi' prL-]iaratory pertoriiiaricc ; an
inti'odiu;tioii.

" Tlie Uiuriuiuin'^ prclnile of tlie iiidtr gale."
Huron: Corsair, i, 14.

2. Mi'sir : A MiovPiiicut [ilayed lieforc, or an
introduction to a musical wurk or iiciTnrni-

anee ; ;i alioit introductory strain preceding
the principal irio\'entfnt, iierfornied on the
Hunie key as, and intcm.led to pn.-pare the ear
tor, the pieee that is to follow.

•' Then prehiile liglit, r.f livelier tune,
ExiufBaed their inciTv Tii/irchint,' on."

!icot( : Luilu of the Luke. li. 17.

prelude', prel-ude, ;./. & I. [Fr. j'/f-

(u(la:\ [Pr|':lude, s.]

A. Traiisitivc

:

1, To play or perform a prelude to ; to
introduce with a prelude ; to serve as a
prelude to.

"We iiiaj' be surprised to find it preluding the
Deluye."— £i^(//.V TcUyrapli, Dee. i>l, 13S5.

' 2. To serve as an introduction to ; to intro-
duce ; to lead uii to ; to preface ; to be
prexiaratory to.

" Preladinn some grenfc ti-.igedy."

Lonff/fl/otv : OccuUation of Orion.

* E. Intrans.: To serve as a prelude or
introduction ; to act in such a manner as to
prepare for that "which is to follow ; to play
or give a prelude.

" Henceforth in him be blest.

And prelude to the realm's perpetual rest."
Dri/den: firitannia Rediviva, 1S7.

"" pre-lud -er, .?. [Eng. prdiiil{c); -C7-.] One
who or that which preludes ; one who plays a
prelude.

"Invention, science, ami execution, Rous-^eau re-
quires in a good j.7-e(iirft'?',"—J/iwoii . Church Musir,
\). 60.

* pre-lu'-di-al, o. [Eng. prdvde ; -aL] Per-
taining to, or'ot the nature of, a prelude

;
pre-

luding, introductory.

' pre-lu'-di-oiis, cr. [Eng. jnWi/f/c; -ous.] or
the nature of a prelude

; preparatory, intro-

ductory.
" Preludions to ami typicall of the office of Christ."

— //. More: Phil, iyri-iiics. (Gen. Prel p. x.w.)

" pre-lu'-di-uin» s. [Low Lat.] A prelude
(q.v.).

"In a aweet prc/adifiiii
Of closer strains." Crashuw : Ddljiits of the Muses.

pre-lum'-bar, a. [Pref.;/i;-?-, and Eng. him-
6a,-(Ci.v.).]

•

Aimt. : Placed, cir situated, before the loins.

' pre-lu'-sive, a. [Lat. prahmis, pa. par. of
jira-lui}".] [Prelude, s.] Of the nature of a
jirelude; intvodactory ; serving as a prehide
or introduction to that ^^'hich is to follow.

" Softly shakinff on the dimpled pool
J'relusiue drops." l'honi-$oit : &priii(j, 174.

^ pre-lu'-sive-ly, adv. [Eng. f>rehisive ; -hj.]

\iy way of introduction or prelude
;
previously.

* pre-lu'-s6r-l-ly, o.dv. [Eng. prelasonj; -?!/.]

The same as Prelusively (q.v.).

* pre-lu'-sor-y, a. [Lat. pn'-h'siis. pa. par.

of -prccludo.] [Prelude, s.] Prelusive, intro-

ductory, preparatoiy.
" The prelusori/MghieT brandishings of these aworda."—Hammond : Works, iv. 47i).

pre'-ma-tiire, «. [Lat. prcenrntiu-us, from
prce =: before, and 7iiat-urus = ripe, inature
(q.v.); Fr. pnmatare : Ital. & Sik prematuro.]
Ripe or mature too soon ; liappening, arriving,

existing or performed before the proper time ;

too soon said, done, or beli'^'^"''^ ; too hasty,
ton early ; untimely.

pre'-ma-tiiro-ly, adv. [Eng. prematvre;
-hi.] In a premature manner; too soon, too
liastily ; before the proper time.

" In such instances the urdiiiarj' progress of the in-
tellectti;il powers is />reTT?af(r?'tV^iliuckened,"

—

Utewart:
Iliuaan Mind, cb. vi., § 7,

t pre'-ma-ture-ness. ?. [Eng. prcmnfin-c ;

-ncss.] The quality or state of Iteing jirema-
tare ; a happening, arriving, or existing before
the proper time

;
precocity.

t pre-ma-tiir'-i-ty, '^. [Fr. praaaturlU'.]
Tlio same as PuEMATrniixES;, (q.^.).

"The dangers nf iotelb ctiial and niilitary^jj-emo-
tiiri''f."—Athcin:cii.i.'.. Ma> 17, l^Sl, ]>. O'i'-.

pre-max-il'-lse, prse-max-il'-l^, s. pi.

[Pref. jyre-, and pi. of Lat. maxilla (q.v.).]

Comimr. Anat. : The same as Intermaxill^.

pre-max-il'-la-ry, a. & s. [Pref. jjre-, and
Eng. iuuxillanj (q.v.).]

A. ^l.^- adj. : Of or pertaining to the t>riv-

maxilhe.
" Behind the premaxiUnri/ part of the cranium,"—

Bull,'/ C'hruidcle, -Sept. 14, ISS-i.

B, As subst. (PL): [Lntermaxill.^].

premaxillary-angle» s.

Anat.: The angle between the anterior ex-
tremity (d'tlie basicranialaxisandtiic front ot"

the incisor ridge of the u]jper,iaw. It varies
in difi'erent skulls from Sa" to 110°, and aflbrds
a means of safely i.-stimating the degree of
facial projection. When above O.J' it indicates
pro'j;nathism ; when below it, orthognatliism.
U-hixleii.)

premaxillary-bone, .=. [Premaxil-
LARV, B.]

preme, a. [Breme, o.] Fierce, strong.
" The traytoiir was so premp"—.1/5. Cantab., Ff. II.

2S. fo. 8E1.

pre-me'-di-ate, r.t. [Pref. in-e-, and Eng.
maliate (q.v,).] To advocate one's cause.

pre-med'-i-tate, v.f. & i. [Lat. pnemedita-
tiis, pa. par. of pra:medltor : priy = before, and
meditor=to meditate (q.v.); Fr. prcmedi'ter

;

Sp. premeditar ; Ital. preniedltare.]

A. Trans. : To meditate or think on before-
hand ; to revolve in the mind beforehand ; to
plan and contrive beforehand.

" What pays him for hia span of time
Spent m premeditated crime ?

"

Scott : noheb'j. v. 22.

* B. Intrans. : To meditate or consider
beforcdiand ; to deliberate previously.

" They shonlde before haude prewed it ate with tliem
selfes maturely and deliberately."

—

Hall : A'dwai'd IV.
(a)i. luj.

^ pre-med'-i-tate, a. [Premeditate, v.]

Premeditated; planned and contrived by pre-
vious deliberation ; deliberate ; not done or
said on the spur of the moment.

" To <l(i i\ prcnii'ditati- luiscliief tu other persons."

—

Burnet: Life of Uodivster, p. 25.

pre-med'-i-tat-ed, pa. par. or a. [Pre-
meditate, r.]

' pre-med'-i-tat-ed-ness, s. [Eng. pre-

inedUated ; -jie-^s.] Tlie quality or state of

being premeditated
;
premeditated or deliber-

ate cliaracter or nature.
" Its [the Prayer-BuokJ order, premeditatcdney.^. and

constmicy of devotion."— GaitrfcJi." Tears of the Chureh,
p. S'J.

* pre-med'~i-tate-ly, adA'. [Eng. premedl-
tak' , -ly.] With pi-emeditation ; deliberately ;

of set purpose.
" He thnt preincdituteli/ cozens one, does not cozen

all, but only because he cannot."

—

Feltkaui: ResoitK-s.

pt. ii., res. ca.

pre-med-i-ta'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. prai-

^ laeditatknu'tii, accus. of prcemediiatio, from
lurrmcdLki-fns, pa. par. of prcemeditor =to pre-

meditate (q.v.); iii>. premedltacioii; Ital. ^ire-

medilazione.]

1. The act of premeditating or deliberating

beforehand
; previous deUberation ; fore-

thought.
" The orations which he made upon the sudden with-
oat premeditation heioi-e."—iYorth : Plutarch, p. 702.

2. The act of planning or contriving before-

hand ; as, the premeditation of a crime.

pre-ine-rid'-i-an» a. [Pref. p)r^-, ^r'<^'- ^I'S-

lacridian (q.v.).]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Before the midday.

2. ^leol. : A term, apjilied to oTie of tite Ap-
])alachian Palaeozoic strata, from the relative

date of its origin. It is a synonym for tlie

Lower Helderberg limestones of New York.
The thickness of the entire formation seldom
exceeds 300 feet. It abounds in characteristic

firganic remains ; many of them identical

wiUi those distincti-\'e of the Wenlock for-

ma tion of Great Britain , the nearest equivalent
in the European system. {Frof. H. D. Rogers :

Heolofiii of rennsylvania).

pre-mer'-it, v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
incrif, V. (q.v.).] To merit or deserve liefme-

liand or jireviously.

"They did not forgive Sir John Hotham, who had
BO nmch premeritcd of them."

—

Kiivj Chai'les : Eilon
Basilike.

*pre'-mi-al, a. [Premium, a.] Rewarding;
by way of reward. a

" I many penal statutes mtw.
But nut one pj-emial." Owen : Epigrams.

* pre'-mi-ges, * pri'-mi-9es, s. pi. [Fr.,

from Lat. yytz/t/Y/a' = first-fruits, from prnuKs
— liist.J l^'irst-frLiits.

" A charger, yearly filled with fruits, wn-s offered to
the gods at their festivals, a» the 'o-einiees or first

gatherinL-'a,"- i*/'y(i(.';i; Origin A i^:.-j/ess of .'itilire.

pre'-mi-er, prem'-i-er., a. & s. [Fr., from
Lat. priniarlns = princi^'al

; p?-inn(.« = hrst.]

A, As adjective :

1. First, chief, principal.
" The Sp,aniiird challengeth the prpmiei- ])lnce, in I'e-

fjjird uf his doniinions,"— f''iiy(£i(.-n .- Rcinning.

2. ^lost ancient. Ayiplied to a peer in ri>-

gard to date of creation ; as, Tlie Duke of
Norfolk is the p)rci-nier duke of Ihigland.

B. As sahst. : The Prime Minister (([.v.).

premier-serjeant, s. [SERjt:A>r.]

pre-mi-er- ship, prem'-i-er-Ehip, s.

[Eng. pr'!iu<^r ; -diip.] The ortiee, post, or
dignity of Premier (q.^'.).

" R;ither than run the risks uf t\\e Premiership."—
Daily Telegraph, Dec. 2V, 1885.

pre-mil-len'-ni-al, a. [Pi-ef. ?</v-, and Eng.
m'dhnnlal{^\_.\'.).'] Previous to the nullenninm.

"" pre'-mi-o. >:. [Ital. &Sp.] A premium (q.v.).

"In all which offices the jn-emio is so small."

—

Lefoe : Tour thru Ut. Britain, ii. 111.

" pre'-mi-OUS, a. [Lat. pnrmiosns, from
2mrvilinit= reward.] Pich in gifts.

^ pre-mi§i'-al, .';, [Eng. prmnhii-); -al.] TI;e

act of jireniising; a prefatory or antecedent
statement or proposition.

" Here,bj" WHy of pre>nisa7, it must be in a lawful
and waiTautiible way."—Culverwe/7: Moant Ebal, 9'j.

pre-mi^e', r.t. & ;. [Fr. pre- (Lat. pra-) =
before, and mis, pa. par. of wvilrc— to send.]

A. Transitive :

I. Lit. : To send out before the time.
" The premised flames of the last day."

.shakenp. : 2 JIi;,rj/ I'/., v. 2.

2. Flrj. : To set forth or lay down before-
hand ; to lay down or put forward as jirc-

]iininar\'or jireparatory to what is to follow ; 1o

lay down as an antecedent proposition or con-
dition.

" He yields his honours and his land,
One boon /netnised .—Restore liis cliild."

Svrr : Uukeh/j. \'\. 11.

B. Intrans. : To put forward or lay down
ant^eedent propositions or conditions.

prem'-ise, prem'-iss, P. [Fr. prvnu's.vr, from
Lat. 'j'rorniissa, I'eni, sing, of pr<riiiis--::vs, pu.

par. of j>rn:,nitto = to send out before : 2'rir- =
before, and mltto = to send.]

I. Ordliianj Language:

I. In the same sense as II. 2.

^ 2. A condition, a supposition.
" The pmnises observed.

Thy «ill by my performance shall be sei-ved."
Shakesp. : All's Well that Eiida Well, iL 1.

3. (Pi-): Houses or lands and tenements;
a bouse or building, together with tbe mit-

houses, &c., attached to it ; a buikiiiig and its

appurtenances [II. 1].

II. Technically

:

1. Low (PL): The beginning or early part of
a th^ed or conveyance, in which the subjevt
matter is stated or described in full, being
afterwards referred to as the ]'remises [I. .3.].

2. Logic: The name given to each of the>

first two propositions of a syllogism, from
which the inference or conclusion is drawn.
[JilAJOR-PREJiisE, Minor-premise.] Thus :

All tyrants .ire detestable.
Csesar was a tyrant,

are premises, and if their truth be admitted,
the conclusion, that Ctesar was detestabh-,
follows as a matter of irresistible inference.
The entire syllogism reads as follows :

AH tyrants are detestable
;

Ccesar was a tymnt

;

Therefore, Ca^ir was detestable."

prem'-iss, s. [Premise, s.]

^ pre-mit'* v.t. - [Lat. prvmitto.'] To premise
(q.:-.). (Donne: Pseudu-Mortyr (1010), Pref.,

sig. E. 1 back.)

pre'-mi-um, ?. [Lat. pra.nvinm, ~ profit,

reward, prop. — a taking before, frciui jTa'=^
befoi'e, and cmo = to take, to buy.]

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, -wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, woll, Tr&rk, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, ignite, cur, rule, full ; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey — a
;
qu — iiiw.



premna—preobtain C31>

I. Ordinary Ltaigvoijc

:

I. A reward, a recompense ; sometliinggivpii

or paid in ivturn for .sonielliing else done or

given :

(1) A prize ndV-rrd for cunipetition ; a reward
f!>r sonu' spi'filie act.

;j) A bonus ; an extra sum paid or offered

as an incentive.

(:;) A fHF; paid for tlie privilege of learning

some trade ur prnfi^sKi'm.

* 2. Interest ur I.mnas paid for tlie loan of

money.
' People were teuii'tijil to leii'l, l>y 'jreat irrinniums

and hirje interest. '—.-"''/V • Miivi'lhin'ti^s.

II, VomDierclaU il''- .'

1. In O' r re lie a, the premiiun on gold or

sUver is the ditt>ri:'nci' of vahiu between gold

and silver coins and paper notes of the s;ime

numinal amount. Tims, when tlie United
States gold dollar was at a premium of 2.5, it

meant tli:tt 1:^."> p;iper dollars were given for

100 gold ilollars.

2. In inmmvxe, a sum periodically paid by
the person insured in order to secure a stated

sum of money from tin- society to whom tlie

]iremium is paid, in case nf damage by fire, or

by loss of a vessel or goods at sea : or, in case

of life assurance, the sum periodically paid in

order to secure the payment to the representa-

tives of the pei'son insured of a stated sum in

case of the death of the person "whose life is

insured. [Asstrance, lNsr-R,\.NC£, Policy.]

3. In Jinnnrc, stocks, bonds, or shares arc

said to stand at a tiremium when tlieir market
price is higher than that paid for them when
nrigiiialiy issued. In this sense it is the

uppusite to discount (4. v.).

% Premhnii is sometimes used adjeclively,

in the sense of prize or prize-taking: as, a

%irc»ilnvi rtower.

; At (I prriiiiinn :

1. Lit. : [PEEMifM, II. 3.].

2. I''ig. : Enliancetl in value ; difficult to get

or attain except at a higher piice than usual.
" Acci iiiiinoiIrLtioii i^i .ilreiit.Iy at a jn-eitiiuiu."—Daily

Chronicle. Sept. 14, l^tt."..

prem'-na s. [Gr. irpdfj.voi' (2'^remnon)=^tl\e

stump of a tree.]

/.'"/. ; A genus of Mticere. Shrubs or trees,

with oitiKisite leu\i's and small flowers in

cymes. Nati\-es (d'Asia and Australia. Tlie

driipnceous fruit of rnnawi '•<rulrnla is eaten.

A decoction of the I'oot of /'. 'uitajrifolia, a

small tree, a nati\''-' of India and Tenasserini,

is ci.n-dial and stoniaeliic. and is used in

rheumatism, nemalgia, \-e. Tlie leaves, with
jirpper, are gi\'eu in colds and fevers. The
milk td'f*. viiirriiinitK, a small sub-Hiiualayan

tree, is ajiplied to boils, and its juice is given

to lattle in colic. The leaves of P. latifoUii

are eaten in Southern India in native curries.

pre-m6'~lar, '. [Fref. 'pre-, and Eng. iiujlar

(4.v.).J

1. <'(i)ni>. Ainif. : One of the permanent teeth

Avhicli repliici-- the deeidunus molars in diphy-

odont mammals. According to Owen, the

typical formula i^ p.si. ^^
2. Aiiat. : A bicuspid tooth.

* prft-mnn -ish, rj. TPref. pre-^ and Mid.
Eng. vioiu:^li (<"l.v.).J To warn or admonish
beforehand ; to forewarn.

" I tleaire only to pn-monhh yon that it is my reao-

lutiiin. "—/-/;.'. .SrtHrifrsoJt , I'romhsory Oaths, ii., § i.

* pre-mon'-ish-ment, s. [Eng. 2'»'^>'iomsh

;

-vienL] The fict of premonishing or fore-

warning; previous warning or admonition.

"After these p}:;n'.,n.-<liiw)i/.''. I will come to tlie

coiuiiartition)t^elf"'—IJ ('//";/ , A i-chirecture. lit. i.,p.40.

t pre-mo-ni'-tion, pre-mo-ni-ci-on, ?.

(Pref. jire-, and Eng. yioiiitlon (q.v.).] Pre-

vious warning or notice : a forewarning.
" What friendly premonitiomt li.ive beue spent^

(Jii your forbearance ; .ind their vaine event."
Chapman : I/oTicr ; Odi/ssci/ ii.

* pre-mon'-i-tive, ". [Pref. j)?-^-, and Eu.l:.

moDitire (q.v.).] The same as Premumtobv
(q-v.).

*pre-mon'-i-tdr, .'^. [Lat. pnniiouif<»:] One
who or that which gi\'es premonition or fore-

warning.
"Some eucli-Uke uncouth premnnitors thegre.it nnd

holy Godsenda purposely."—B/a Had : Suliliy/iii/ 7'J.

pre-xnon'-i-tor-i-ly, ('<''. [Eng. jn-e-

iiio}i-Uor(y) ; -///.] In a premonitoi-y m;uiner
;

by way of i)reinunitiun.

pre-mon'-i-tor-y, ".. [Lat. 'prc'inonlturius,]

Giving i"'e"ionitioii or forewarning: as, pre-

monitory synii>toms of a disease.

pre-mon'-strant, '-' . it 5. [Premonstratek-
aiAN.]

pre-mon'-strate, v.t. [LaX. prcpjuoustratas,

p;i. jiar, of prcpmonstro : pne= before, and
luniutro — to show.] To show beforehand ;

to

foreshow.

. "We irremnnstratv rather, that is. we deduce oue
tliiujT out of another continually."—i/ar(/(i); liffoi'ii

0/ Schools, p. 51.

Pre-mon-stra-ten'-sian (si as sh), a.^s.
[Eccles. Lat. Prarmonstrateuse^, from Fr. j'/'t'-

'iiiontre = foreshown [Premonstrate], the

name given by the founder to the site of the

first house of the Order, in a valley near Laon,
because he beheved it divinely appointed for

that purpose.]

A. As a-Oj. : Belonging to the monastic
onler described under B.

" In England two small Premonntrateasran houeea
. . . have been recently founded at Crowle and
Spalding."— ^n/tZis it Arnuld: Cath. Diet., p. 685.

B. As suhstantive

:

Chvrch Hist. (_PL) : Norbertines ; an order

of regular canons, founded bv St. Xorbert, in

mil. The rule was that of St. Austin, and
their founder imposed ut)on his subjects

perpetual fasting and entire abstinence from
meat. Despite, ur possibly because of, the
severity of the life, the order flourished

greatly, and at onetime, according to Helyot,
there were more than a thousand abbeys. At
the dissolution in England there were thirty-

flve houses of the order in this countiy, of

which two were nunneries and two cells.

[Cell, A. I. 1. (:i).]

"A community of French Pfcmoiisira-ten.rians has
been established at BtoiTingtou."--4dtiM & Arnold,
Cath. Diet., p. CS.t.

* pre-mon-stra'-tion, s. [Lat. prn'.mon-

siratio.] [Premonw'I'rate.] The act of fore-

showing ; a sliowing beforehand.

"The like premovtlrafio.i is to be looked for in the
fulfilling."-^I'ftc'/ord; Learned Diimiirstt. p. ;1J2.

* pre'-mon - stra-tor, s. [Lat. prmnoyi-
^trator.] [Prkmonstkate.] One who or that

which premonstrates or shows beforehand.

pre'-morse, prae'-morse, a. [Lat. jircemor-

siis, jia. par. of
prii' nio rdeo :

pnn =: before,

aud monho =
to bite.]

Ttnf. (Ufa root,

Ieaf,,\r.): Hav-
ing so perished
at the extrem-
ity, as to sug-
gestthatapiece
has been bitten
utT. Nearly the
same as trun-
cate, except
that the ternii- premorse root.
nation is ragged
and irregular. The root figured as an example
is that of Saihiosa siwcisa.

pre-mo-sa'-ic, o. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.

mosaic (q.v.).] Peitaining or relating to the

times before Moses.

* pre-md'-tion, s. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
motion (q.v.).] Pi'evious motion or excite-

ment to action.

pre-mu-niy-e, 5. [Pr^munire.]

^' pre-mu-nite', r.^ [Lat. prrnnnnitus, pa.

par. of ].ir<pmunio : jira? — before, and munio
to fortify.] To fortify or strengthen before-

hand ; to guard against objection.

"To prmniinite the succeeding trentise with this
preface."

—

Fotherby : Atheoinastix. (Pref.)

* pre-mu-ni'-tion, s. [Lnt. prcrmimitin,

from prd'mvuifm, pa. par. of ^Jrann-Knio.] The
act of fortifying or strengthening beforehand
against objections.

pre-mu'-ni-tdr-y, a. [Pr.emttnire.] Per-

taining or relating to a preenmuire.

premyouT, s. [Lat. pi^('^'"'''^'^fi'^-} -A- recom-
penser, a rewarder.

"Jesus is . . . his lovei-s rewarde and prcmyour."—
The Festival, fo. cxxiii. (back).

pre-iian'-the§, s. [Gr. -rrpy^vf)^ (prriif^s) ~
drooping, and ai/^os (anthos) ~ a flower.]

Bot. : A genus of Lactuce;e. Frenaiifh'\~

p-iirpiireri is naturalised in Skye aud near

Edinburgh. The old P. muralis is now
Ladiica mu rolls. It is indigenous.

pren'-der, s. [Fr. prendre (Lat. prendo)=t"
take.]

Lnir : The right or power of taking a thiiiif

before it is otfered.

"This Heriot was Parcel of the Services, and tb.-^-

lie in Render, anil not in Prendvr." — ydaoii; Lex
J/aiicriorum, p. 115.

* prene, *\ [A.S. prco/i.] A pin, a preen.

prene, r.t. [Prene, s.] To fasten with ;i

pin ; tu stick with, or as with, a phi ; to prick.

"Through his herte he preiied him."
/.'. deBnuiue: Medit. on Supper of Oar Lord, So3.

" pre-no'-men, 5. [Pr.enomen. ]

"pre-nom'-i-nal, c [Lnt. pn-owmen (genit.

prnnoiniiii.^) = prieiiomen (q.v.).J Serving as.

the first element in a compound name.

"They deceived in the name of horse-raddifth, horse-

mint, biUI-nish, anil many more ; conceiving therein

aume prenominal consideration."—firowyJC \ idgar
A'rrours, bk. ii., ch, vii.

"pre-nom'-i-nate, r.f. [Pri':nominate. ".]

To name beforehand or pre\iously ; to fore-

name ; to tell by name beforehand.

"To prenominate in nice conjecture,

Where thou wilt hit me dead."
Shakcsp. : TraUns & Cressida, iv. 5.

^ pre-nom'-i-nate, «. [Lat. 2^^'(''>'^'i»'"'^'^"-'^^

pa. par. of pranwrnluo : y>ric = before, and
'HomiiiO=to name (q.v.).] Named before-

hand; forenamed. (.s/ia/jry^i. : Hamlet, ii. 1.)

* pre-nom i-na'-tion, s. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. nomii'clioii (q.v.).J The privilege, right,

or state of being named first.

"The watery productions should have the prenomi-
nation."—Browne : VaUjar Krrdurs, bk. ii., ch. xxiv.

* pre-nos'-tic, "" pre-nos-tike, s. [Lat.

par = beHire, and iwsru = to know.] A prog-
nostic, an'omen, an augury.

" He saith for such a prfuoxtil-e
Host of an huunde was to him like."

Uowi'r: C. A., ii.

pre-note', v.t. [Pi'cf. jny-, and Eng. vf'
(q.v.).] To note or make out previously or

beforehand.
"This blind ijinorance of that age thus aboue jjix--

iioled."—f\jx . Martyrs, [). 1-20.

" pre-no -tion, * prse-no'tion, s. [Pref.

prre-, and Kn^'. notimi- (q.v.); Fr. ]'renoiioii.]

A notion or idir'a which precedes sometliiu.L:

else; a pre\jous iiution or thought; foie-

knr)wk-dgc.
" C'uunectini^ enibleriis with prit;not ions, as the most

powerfiUI of all adminicles to the faculty of memory."
—S/ewart: Iliuitan Mind. vol. ii.. cli. ii., § 'J. (Note.)

*" pren-sa'-tion» ?. [Lat. pirenrnti", froni

j>reusot'i'^, pa. par. of pre)iso {prchenso), intens.

of 7-/r/jr/rt =to take, to seize.] The act i>f

seizing with violence. {Bornur : Fojie'sSiipre-

vwrii.)

prent, r. &s. [Print.] (Scotch.)

prent-book, .'^. A printed book, (.scof'
.'

Antiquary, clu xxxix.)

^ pren'-ti9e, * preu-tis, pren-tyse, s.

[See def.] A colhxiuial coutraction of appren-
tice (q.v.).

"My accuMer is my 2^'>'entice."~SIiakcsp. : 2 Henri/
VI.. i. 3.

'pren'-ti5e-ship, pren-ti-ship, s.

[Eng. prentice; -^hip.'\ Apprenticeship.
" As they had served with want two prenti^hips."

Browne: tritannias Vaitorala, ii. 1.

" pren-tis, 5. [Prentice.]

^" prcn-tis-hode, .^. [Eng. *j9reji(is= appren-
tice ; -liodc = -head.] Apprenticeship. {Chu.u-
cer: C. T., 4,384.)

* pre-nun-9X-a'-tion, s. [Lat. pramnvriatio,
from prccuiinciatiis, iia. par. of primnncio,
from pircp.^ before, and nuncio =to announce
(q.v.).] The act of announcing or telling
beforehand.

" pre-niin'-CioUS, a. [Lat. pnmvndvs, from
pmc = before, and -nnncins = a messenger.]
Announcing beforehand; foretelling,xiresaging.

pre-o-blige', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. ohligr
(q.v.).] To obtain previou,sly or beforehand!

^ pre-6b-tain', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. ohtaln
(q.v.).] To obtain iireviously or beforehand.

bMl, bo^ ;
pout, jo^l : cat, gell, chorus, ghin, bench ; go, gem

;
thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-Cian, -tiau = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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. iTe-6c'-CU-pan-9y, .^. I'Pvet pre-, and Eng.

1. The act of occupying or takinj. possession

lietore anotlier
;
preoccupation.

2. The right of taking possession of and

linliling hefore others : as, the pveoccupiuicij of

a country by right of discovery.

' pre-6c'-cu-pant. 5. [Fret, pre-, and Eng.

nrtai'iint^^lA'.).^ One who preoccupies; one

iuiviiig preoccupancy.

* pre-6c'-cu-pate, v.t. [Lat. prajoccujvxtit^,

]ia. par. oi prceocmpo = to seize beforehand,

to anticipate: prte— before, and occupo — tn

<icciipy(q.v.); ¥r. preoccKj'cr.] To preoccupy,

to prepossess, to bias, to prejudice.
' Least the pleasim^ of the eye priioccupule tlie judg-

ment."— AV/igziite Wottoniance, p. 40.

pre-6c-cu-pa'-tion, s. [Fr. piroccupntlo)),

fconi Lat' pTdiOccupatto.] [Pbeoccupate.]
* 1. The act of seizing or taking possession

of anything before another ;
preoccupancy

;

prior occupation or possession.

* 2. An anticipation of '.'bjections.

"As if by way of preoccupation, he should haue
Siiiil. '— .^'ijiti/i; bcrriKyiis.

3. Anything wliich preoccupies or pre-

possesses the mind, so as to give it a certain

disposition, leaning, or tendency; prejiosses-

sion, bias, prejudice.
" Nut giving way to auy preoccupation, or byass."'—

Locke: Conduct of the (/iiderstanding, § 10.

pre-6c'-CU-pxed, pa. pctr, or a. [Preoccupy.]

pre-6c'-cu-py, v.t. [Fr. prencmpi'r, from
Lat. piwo'ccupo.] [Peeoccupate.]

1. To .seize ort-ake possession of before an-

other: as, Toi>/'eoc':u_p(/a country not before

held.

2. To engage or occupy the attention of

beforehand; to pre-engage, to preposst-ss, to

engross beforehand.

"Preoccupied with what you lather muat do
Thau wnat you should."

Hhakesp.: Coriolanits. u. 3.

'' pre-om'-i-nate, v.t. [Lat. y);'a; = before,

and innlnatus, pa. i>ar. ofomiiwr = to presage.]

[Omf-n.] To prognosticate, to presage, to

augur, to portend. {Browne: Valg. Err., hk.v.,

cli. xxi.)

pre'-o-per-cle, ?. [Preoperculum.]

pre-o-per'-cu-lar, prse-o-per'-cu-lar,
a. [Eng., &c. 'preoperc>d{iuii) ; -ar.] Belonging

to, or connected with, tlie preoperculuni (q.v.).

pre - 6- per' - cu -lum, prse - o-per '
-cu -

lum, pre'-6-per-cle, s. [Pref. pre-, prac-,

and Eng., &c. operculnrii.]

Schthy. : A sn\)-semicircu]ar bone, present

in the post-orbital part of the head in most
Teleosteous Fishes and many Ganoids, and
forming part of the giil-cover.

" Two [spotsjon the preopercle."—Field, Marcla 20, 188C.

* pre-6-pin'-i6n (i as y)» s. [Pref. -pre-, and
Eng. opinion (q.v.).] An opinion previously

formed; a prepossession, a prejndicf.

"Others out of a tiuipruos pri^opinion, refraining
very many."—Browne : Vi'-'ij. Err., bk. iii,, uh. xxv.

"" pre-op'-tion, .^. [Prei". pre-, and Eng. option

(q.\.).] The right or privilege of fiist clujice.

pre-br'-al, «. [Pref.^re-, and Eng. ur(d (q.T.).]

An<it. : JSituated in front of tlie jnontii.

pre-or-dain', * pre-or-deine, v.t. [Pref.

j.re-, and Eng ordain (q.v.).] To ordain,

appoint, or determine beforehand ; to pre-

ajipoint, to predeteriiiine.

"The purpos'd couusel pre'irda'in'il .md fixt

Of the Most High." .)fUion : P. Jl., i. 127.

^ pre-or'-der, v.t. [Pref. pr'-, ami Eng.
onUrr, v. (q.v.).] To ordcjr or arrange befon:'-

hand ; to ]irearrauge, to preordain.

* pre-or'-di-nan9e, ' pre-or-di-naunce,
s. [Pref. pre-l an<l En-, ordin^nax (q.v.).]

Antecedfi'nt or previous decree or ordinance.
" Turn pvoi'dhitinrc, and first decr^^e

Into the law of children."
HJiake.Kp. : JaU'iJi C'XHar, iii. 1.

pre-or -di-nate, * pre-or-di-nat, ' pre-
or-dy-nate, «. [Lat, pra'ordlnahi:-.\ Pre-

nrfhtiiied, iiredeterniineil.

" Prwrdi/nafe by prouydence dyuiiie."—.S'/j- T. Elyot :

<!ovi:nioi.ir. bk. ii., cli. xii.

I>re -or-di-na-tion, [Pref. jirr.-, and

Eng. ordliuitlon{ii{.v.).'] The act of preordain-
ing

;
preordinance.

" To be ministered vnto them by the preordination
of God."— fiate.- Jm.age,iit. ii,

pre-paid', a. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. pa<d{(i\.).'\

Paid beforehand or in advance : as, a prepaid

letter.

pre-pal'-a-tal, a. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.

pnbdaliq.v.y-]

Anal. : Immediately in front of the palate :

as, the prepaluMl aperture.

' pre-par'-a-ble, a. [Eng. prepar{e); -aUe.]

Capable of being prepared.

* pre-par'-an9e, " pre-par-aunce, s.

[Eng. prcpar{e) , -aiice.] Preparation.

"All this busy /)/-cpa?-aMHCC to war."—AVr T. Marc:
Utopia.

* preparat, a. [Lat. prcrparatus, pa. par.

of prceparo — to prepare (q.v.).J Prepared.

(Chuucer: C. T., ltl,27N.)

prep-a-ra'-tion, s. [Fr.. from Lat. prce-

paratlonem, accus. of prKpo:r(dio -=3. making
ready beforehand, from pro:paratus, pa. par.

oT prceparo = to prepare (q.v.); Sp. prepara-

cion; Ital. preparo.zioue.]

I. Ordinary Languoxje

:

1. The act of preparing or fitting before-

hand for any special purpose, use, service, or

condition ; a making ready or fit.

"You make grand preparation for a duke."—
&hakesp. : Mcrr/f Wives of iVindsoi; iv. 5.

2. Previous measures of adaptation or fitness.

'I will bhew what preparations there were in natm-e
fur this diasolution.' —Burnet : Theory oftlm Earth.

* 3. Ceremonious introduction ; ceremony.
"I make bold to press, with so little preparaiion,

upon yy>M."—fihakesp. : Merry Wines, ii. 3.

4. The state of being prepared, ready, or tit;

}>rcparedness, readiness.

5. That which is prepared, made, or ar-

ranged for a particular purpose : the measures
taken or things done in readiness for any tiling

or person.

"Jealousy shall he call'd assurance, ai all the
/ '(<7Jrtra?iou overthrown. "—^7wi(,Mjj. ; Much -tdo About
So'hlno, ii. 2.

6. Anything made or prepared by a special

process, as a medical substance prepared for

the use of a patient, a part of the body for

anatomical study, a subject for the micro-
scope, a dish prepared by cookery, &;c.

"I wish the chemists had
_
been more sparing, who

magnify their i)r«/j(H'a;iOrts."

—

Browne: Vulg. E'rr.

* 7. A force ready for combat, as an army
or fleet.

"The Tary.ish preparation m.ikes for Rhodes."
, Shakcsp. : Othello, i. 3.

*8. Accomplishment, qualification, parts.
" Your mauy warlike, courtlike, and learned pre-

pii,riitions."—fihakesp. : Mcrrij Wives of Windsor, li. 2.

II. Music : The causing a discord to be
heard as a concord immediately before its

l-ercussion. It must take place in the same
}iai-t as that which has the discord.

pre-par'-a-tive, "^ pre-par-a-tife, a. & s.

[Fr. prepa'ratif; Sp. & Ital. preparativo.]

A. As adj. : Tending or serving to prepare
or make ready

;
preparatory.

" Some rude preparative strokes towards efforma-
tion."

—

.)fore : Imniort. Soul, bk. ii. , ch. x.

B. As substantive : . ,

1. That which tends or serves to prepare

;

anything which serves to make ready or to

pave the way ; a preparatory, a prelude.

" 2. Tliat which is done in readiness or X->re-

paration for something else ; a preparation.
' These your moat holy, pure preparation
For death and judgineut." Lyttoii : Jildiclieu, i. 2.

pre-par'-a-tive-ly, o.dv. [Eng. preparative ;

-bi.] In a" preparative or preparatory manner
;

by way of prepiaration.

" It is preparationy necessary to many useful things
ijithis life."—Ja?*;.- Orig. of Mankind.

pre-par'-a-tor, s. [Lat.] One who prepares
subjects beforehand, as anatomical specimens,
subjects for dissection, &n:.

" He stayed in the museum as. preparator."—Nature,
V\h. 7, las'l, p. 843.

pre-par'-a-tor-y, a. & .^\ [Fr. preparatoire.]

A. As (idj. : Tending or serving to prepare
the way for something to follow; necessary
to be dom^ in order tn prepare for that wliifh

is to follow; antecedently necessary ; intro-

ductory to ami making jjrovision for that

which is to come ;
preparative

"To pass a small portion of its existence in one
state to be preparatory to another."—/'u/c^/ . Sermon.l.

B, Assv.hst.: A preparative. {Bp. Taylor:

Sermons, vol. i., ser. 3.)

* pre-par'-a-ture, s. [Lat. pro'. — before,

and paratur'a =:'a preparing.] Pre|iaratinn.

" iAak.inQ&nch preparature."—Fox : Martyrs, p. 1,78L

pre-pare', v.t. & i. [Fr. prepare--, from Lat.

prceparo : j'rf = before, and paro = to get

ready, to set in order ; Sp. & Port, preparur ;

Ital. preparare.]

A. Transitive

:

L To make ready, fit, adapted, (w qualilied

for any special purpose, use, service, or con-

dition, by any means whatever; to put into

such a state as to be lit for use or application

;

tn adapt : as, Tu prepare ground for seed.

2. To make ready for something which is to

come, happen, or be told ; to make ready to

expect something, (Frequently used reflex-

ively in this sense.)
" Prepare her ears to hear a wooer's tale,"

shakes}). : Richard III., iv, 4.

3. To get ready; to provide; to procure as

suitable and necessary.
" Let xiaprepare some welcome for the mistress."

Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice, v.

4. To make ready for examination ; to study

:

as, To pjreparc lessons.

B, Intransitive

:

1. To make all things ready ; to make the
necessary preparations.

"Bid them prepare for dinner."

—

Shakesp. : Mer-
chant of Venice, iii. 5,

2. To take the previous measures necessary

;

to get ready.
" ^'^ay, gentlemen, prepare not to be gone."

Shakesp. : /iomeo & Juliet, i. 5.

3. To make one's self ready ; to hold one's

self in readiness ; to be prepared. {Amos iv. 12.)

* i. To repair, to proceed.
" With these instructions he prepares to the Court

of Scot\a.nd."—Ueylin : Illst. Presbyterians, p. 220.

* pre-pare'. [Prepabe, v.] Preparation.
" Go levy men, and make prepare for war."

.-ilmkesp. : l Henry VI., iv. L

pre-pared', pa. 'par. or a. [Prepare, v.]

* pre-par'-ed-ly, oaIv. [Eng. prejmred; -ly.]

In a prepared uianner ; in a state of readiness

or preparation. {SMkesp. : Ant. £ Cleop.,Y.l.)

" pre-par'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. prepared;

ness.l The quality or state of being prepared,

or in a :,tate of readiness.
" An appearance of m.irtial order and prepared-

ness."—M'.icauIay : Mist. Eng., ch. xvi.

pre-par-er, * pre-pair-er, .';. [Eng. pre-

par{p), V. ; -er.\ One wlio or that wiiich pre-

pares, fits, or makes ready.

"Anne Turner, widow, the preparer of them,"—
Troorf ; Athcno) Oxon., vol, i,

pre-pay', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. jKiy, v.

(q.v.).J To pay previously or befoi-ehand ; to

pay for before obtaining possession of t)ie

article paid for ; to pay in advance : as. To
prepay calls or shares, &c.

pre-pay'-xnent, s. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
payment {({.w).'] The act of prepaying; pay-
ment beforehand or in advance.

pre-pense', a. [Fr. /)re-(Lnt. 2yff'^) = before,
and penser — to think.] Pi'emeditated ; de-
liberate ; meditated and cnntriverl before-
liand ; preconceived, aforethou;^lit. (It is

placed after the word to which it refers, and
is almost obsolete, except in the i)hrase malice
jrrepensc.) [M.^lice, s. II.]

* pre-pense', v.t. & i. [Prepense, a,]

A, Trans. : To weigh or consider before-
hand ; to prenie<litate.

"All circunistiinces prepensed."— Bp. Mall: Via
Media-: The Way of Peace.

B. Introns. ; To deliberate beforehand.
{Spenser: F. (,'., III. xi. 14.)

" pre-pense -ly, odv. [Eng. prepmsr; -ly.]

In a prepense iir premeditated manner; with
premeditation ; deliberately,

* pre-p6l -len9e, ' pre-pol'-len-9y, s.

[Eng. pr. /"-'/'(/(/) ,- ~ee, -nj.] The quality or
state 1 if tiei i ig prepol tent ; superiority of

power
;
predominance, prevalence,

"Having a prepoVenv.i/ of good in its effects."—
Coventry : Philemon to IJyde, oonv. iii.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciih, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

Syrian. S9, ce = e ; ey = a
; qu = kw.
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* pre-pcl'-lent, a. [Lat. ,.ra!poHais, pr. par.

of I'l-aipoUeo'—to be very ])0\vovfiil or string:

pni- =hfA'i)re, und poll^A) = Xn ]n- nh\v.] Having
suprri<ir power, wt-ight, or influence

;
pre-

doiniiiiiliiig.

"The ends r>f self-i'V^servrttioii or of pr/:iiol!:-iit

utility."—///.-. Hard: \V''rk<. vii. 315.

' prc-pon'-der, r.J. [Uit, prmpowUro^io
in(_-poii..lerut<' (q.v.).j To outweigli.

' I'nitss appearances prcpomler trnths."— 11'"'^'"; .'

.\,>:h''r-:taye, \>. 27.

pre-pon -der-an9e, ' pre-pon'-der-an-

9y, ^•^- [Fi'. firi:poiyUrani:>;.\ [Preponderate. J

I. Urdiaarij Laiojuaye :

I, l.il. : Tlie quality or state of being pre-

pontlerant or of i)repouderatiDg ; superiority

of weiglit.

'Tliin accea-sional prcixnulerunc!/ is rather .111 ap-

CeiiniiK't tliau reality, —fl/'ow/ic'.- Vutgar Efroarg,

k. iv., ch. vii.

'2. h'lg. : Superiority of power, weight, or iii'^

tluerice ; excess of force, influence, or nuiuljors.

"TUe preponderaiwe in toy favour wan further iu-

<:re:\£C<}.'—Iiall!/ Teluffraph. Sept. H, 1885.

II. Orda. : The excess of weight of the part

ill rear of the trunnions over that in front. It

is usually 3*^ tlie weiglit of the gun.

' pre-pon'-der-ant, ". [Lfit. pro-powlnoas,

pr. par. of pivpowkro : Fr. pn'-poudaaitf.]

Preponderating, outweigliing.

"Tlje pre/viiiderant sciile must determine."—T^cM,
iu Jiu-hurdaon,

' pre-pon'-der-ant-ly, ado. [Eug. pre-

pomkn.rid; -/i/-l 1" a preponderant or pre-

]ioiiderating nianin^r or degree; .so as to out-

weigh or pj-eponderate.

pre-p6n'~der-ate, v-t. & i. [Lat. pra-poii-

d-iratii.'^, pa. jtar. ol' pnupoiukro =. to outweigli

:

pro: = before, and pondero — to weigh
;
poiulus

(^'Miit. 2^'ynderh) — a weight ; Sp. pi-eponderai-

;

\V.\\. 'prepoiukrare.]

* A. Tnnt^iUve:

I. Lit. : To outweigh ; to exceed in weight

;

to ttverpowur by weight.

"In .'itiitit:!! exiieriiiiout, an iiiconslderable weight
. . . wiU pri!poud'n\ifi! much greater iiiayuitiuieB. '—
tllanoilt: Vanity of D<j<itiiatiz'uig, ell. xv.

II. FUjuratiKhj:

1. To liave nioie weight, force, or iufluence
than ; to outweigh.

"The trivi.illeat thing, when pasMiuii is cast iuto
the scale with it, pri-ponderutcs eubafciutial lue33il]g^'."

—Uoi'cniment of tlut Tongue.

2. Tu cause to jirefer ; to cause to imdiiie

to or decide un anything. (Fuller.)

3. To iiouder or consider previously. (Shaftes-

hunj.)

S. Intransitive

:

* 1. Lit. : .To exceed in weight ; hence, to
incline or descend, aw the scale of a balaiu;c.

2. Fig. : To exceed in influence, weight,
force, numbers, or extent.

pre-pon'-der-at-ing, pr. par. or n. [Pre-
ponderate.]

* pre-p6n'-der-at-ihg-ly, adc. [Eng. i>rr^

I'onderatiiig ; -ly.] In a pi'epouderating nianutr
ur degree

;
preponderantly.

" Towns which past reforniers geuenlly regardei) as
prupondcratiiigly Lihuni.V—Vail'/ Tnhyrap/i, Xuv. iii,

1685.

rp,.pre-pon-der-a'-tion, *. [Lat.
flertitio.] [Preponderate.]

1, Tlie act or state of preponderating or out-
iveighiiig

; prepondei'ance.
" The pri'.poudera(io>i of the scale of a balance."—

iidioards: On the Will, pt. ii.. § 7.

2. The act of mentally weighing or consider-
ing beforehand.

' pre-poge', v.e. [Vi: pri'poscr.] [PosR, /•.]

1. To set or place before ; to prelix.
" Hia [H. Smith] life . . . prc/mfnui to his printed

sQriuom."—Fallal- : iVorthU-s; Lcir:-sfri:

2. To set out or expose publicly.
" Prizes were pvposdn fur such."

}yarn':r: Albi-nte J'.ii'jhtnd, bk. xi., ch. Ixii.

prep - 6 - 51- tion, ' prep - o - si - ci - on,
^ prep-o-si-cy-on» s. [Fr.. from Lat.
prfr.positioimm, accus. o? prcepo.-;itio = d. }ilac-

iijg before, a iu'ejiosititni, from jjrcc — before,
and positio = n ]>hicing, injsitiun (q.v.); Sp.
j'fejjosicion ; Ital. prepusLziviu:.]

1. Gram. : A jiart of Hpeecli, so named
beciuise originally iirefixed, to the verb, in order

to modify its meaning. Prepositions serve to

express : (1) the relations of siiace, and (2)

other relations derived fi'oni those of space,

and marked in some languages by case-endings.
Pre[insilions are usually ptai-eil before the
word which fxpi'-'sses tlic object of the rela-

tion : as, ht^nt from fire, he is g<iing to Lou'lon

.
/rn(/(. Yoi'k, ahoiisi' on a liiU, i\fn. Frei"|nently,

however, the pri'position is jdaced after tlie

object of tlie relation : as, Wlnun arc you
speaking i;/V wliat are yiu tliinking off wliat

h(jnse do you stop atf &<:. Pn-iiositinus are

either simiile or '.•uinjiounil. f^ijuple jireposi-

tions are at, by, fir, Jrom, ii>, on, out, tn, up,
iritli; comi>ound iirepositions are across, after

(a comparative from oj'), <n]ain.<t, above, ahont,

"long, arnid, o.niidM,aiiiijnij, oilnriut, hut, iuto,

over, throuijh, toR'ard, until, unto, wiUiiu, vnth-

out. The i)repositions conmrnliig, during,
<.'.>ixpt, iiolinUhsUtnding, *' 'juttcke, kc, arise out
of a participial construction.

" PreposiUons, in our sense of the term, are of yet
more recent origin."

—

M'hitn-'i/ : Life Jt Growth of
Ji'iii'juaije, ch. x.

2. A proposition, an 'jxpu^ition, a dis-

course.
" The s.aid Sir John Biishii, in all his prepositions to

the king."— (j/'it/tod , Chroiduh: ; Jiichard IJ. (an. 21).

' prep-6-si'-tion-al, ". [Eng. preposition;

at.] Pertainiu:^; to, or liaving the nature or
function of, a preposition.

"The prr/'.i::if.ioiifU form of the infinitive is not
lieculiar to EuflJ^h."- A'ttWi.'.' J'hilologij, 5 5M.

prep-o-si'-tion-al-ly, ndc. [Eng. preposi-

fioao.l ; ^-hj.] In a'prepositional manner ; as a
preposition : as, To use a word prepositionally.

pre~p6§'-i-tive, ". & s. [Lat. prcrpfsitivu^,

from pr(i'in>^H".i, jia. par. of pnrpono — ti";

})lai'e bifore ; Fi'. prj:pj^itif; Sp. &. Ital. pn:

pOiitlro.]

A. As adj. : Placed or put before or in

tVont ; prelixed.
" The Dutch prepoHtfrve art ji;li; ;(' or /i-. as our the,

^•::'—Drayton: Puly-U/bioii, n. iv. (Illiist.)

B. A.i aab^l. : A word or particle put before
anotlier word.

" Gramn
ijf postpufi

nu-U-y, vo.

• uift ashamed to have a chtss
•ilife^."— Tijukc : /Jiuerniomf of

' pre-p6s'-i-tor, 6'. [Lat. pr>ri>nsifnr, from
prirpotiltus, jia. jiar. oi' }ir(rponc = to place

before.] A scholar appointeii by the master
to overlook other scholars ; a monitor.

' pre-p6§t'-i-ture, s. [Lat. j')npn:<;tura.]

[Provost.] Tlie otfii.-e, dignity, or jdaee of a
]irov()st ; a provostship.

" The king gave him the prfpoBiturn uf WhIIm with
the prebend annexed."— i'^w^A .' Lif: of Wfikrham, § 1.

[Pl'ef. jtl' and Eul:pre-po^-fess ,

poss^s.-^ {(\.\' .).]

1. To take jmssessiou of and hold bef^tre

others ; to preoccupy.

'•The Spirit of God . . . prevents the external rites,

and prepnsxiiKsiix the hearts of hia servautB."— fi/>.

Tiiylor: .Sermons, vol. iti.. ser. 10.

2. To preoccuiiy the mind or heart of; to

till beforehand with a certain opinion, leaning,

bias, or prejudice. (Not so .strong as prejudice.)

•'Tiie . . . dill not prcpossens the shiji's company in

liis l:y\'ja\:." —Sni<jll':tt : lloderick Random, ch, xxxv.

pre-poj-^tess'-mg, pr. i>ar. or a. [Pre-

I'OSSESS.]

A. Aspr. par. : (Wee the verb).

B. A.^ adj. : Attractive.

"The plaintitV, a young woman of pre.posseisimj

and ladylike appearance, was then called."— £ofru/(y

^(iindard. Slay "22, 1830.

pre-p6§-§ess'-ion (ss as sh), s. [Pref.

pre-, and Eng. /'056(^5io/i (ipv.).]

1. Prior possession or occupancy
; preoc-

cupaucy, preoccujwtion.
" To yive piety the prepossession."— Hammond :

FundiimentaJs.

2. A preconceived opinion ; a judgment or

estimate Ibrined befoi-ehand, eitlier in favour

of, 01' against, any j)ersou or thing. It is fre-

quently, ifnot generally, nsedin a g'lnd sense
;

when used in a bad sense it is a milder term
than prejudice.

" The unfavourable prcpos-wssion which at first you
testified toward our excellent neighbour."— i^Ifoji ;

Eityene Aram, bk. i., ch. vlii,

* pre-p6s-§es'-sdr, s. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
jio3ses6'(jr"*{fi-v.).] One who prepossesses; one
who possesses before another.

"They signify only .a bare preponyaxor. one that
pos-sessed the land before the present possessor."—
Brady ; (tlossari/.

pre-pos'-ter-oiis, * pre-pos-ter-ouse,
a. [Lat. pra]>osteru-< — reversed, inverted;

lit. — last part forward.s : pro: = before, in

iToiit, and po.^terui = latter.] [Posterior.]

' I. Properly, liaving that llrst whicli should

be last ; in vulgar language, putting the cart

before the horse ; inverted, reversed.

"It i^ a />j-e^wj*/c)-ij(M order to teach firstand to leani

after."— ZiiWt; (1011) ; Translators to the Header.

2. Contrary to nature, reason, or common
sense; utterly or glaringly absurd or ridicn-

hms ; tota'jy opposed to the nature of things-

monstrous.
" What's more pri'r<'sttirr>us than to sec
A merry beggar? " /Jrydcu : I'ersius, sat. L

* 3. Fonlish, ridiculous, perverse.
" Pr':posterotts asa ! that never read so far."

Sliukenp. : Taming of the Shrew, iii. 1.

prc-pos'-ter-ous-ly, adf. [Eng. preposter-

ous; -/,/.]

'^

1, 111 an inverted or perverted manner;
with the wrong part hi'st.

"Some, indeed, preposterouHly misplaced these."

—

S'ncth : .Sermons, \i. 'S.

2. In a preposterous, ridiculous, or very ab-

surd manner; ridiculously. {Byivn: Bejipo,U'.)

pre-pos'-ter-oiis-ness, s. [Eng. prepos-

terous; -iiess.] 'J'he quality oi' state of being
prepiosterous ; wrong order or method; ab-
surdity.

" Pr-'/i'Mf'T'-Ufiiu'.-:.': she connted it to we;ir
Her pur.-jc uiinu htr back."

ISeannioiU : J'sf/che, xriii.

pre-pd'-ten-5y, s. [Lat. pnrpoteutia, froni

j>riri"''i:i'^ = prepotent (t|.v.).J The quality of

st;ilr i>\' bi-iiig jirepoteiit ; superior influence

or power
;
predominance.

"Their /jri?/w^';i(v/— their al)ility to staini "m a
marked manner their own <nialitic-< on the iii!-|u ;i^'

nf any of the native breeds with whicli th^y luc iiite,'-

Lrussct\."—.'ilieldon : Kulry Farming. (Intrud,, )•. iii.)

pre-po'-tent. a. [Lat. prirpytnis, fi-oiii pnc
— before, "and juifrns— pnwerftd.]

L Very powerful; superior in jiower,

strengtli, or autliority.

"Here i'^ nu grnce ^^o /'/-17./. /-;// bnt it may be diH-
i-beyed."— /Vni/erc; . App. til <!'js/<>:t, vh. \'iv.

2, Po.sse.ssii!^^ sujKM'ior influence 'or force;
]iri' vailing, prednnnnanf

.

" The ass is prepotent over thebin'SO ; tlie prepotency
(n this instance niunini^ more slron^Iy through the
male than thront'li the female ass : ^io that tliu mule
resembles the asa iimre closely than docs tbo binny,"

—

Ikirwin: AninmlsA- Plnnts, li. lii.

3. Highly endowed witli potentiality or i)0-

ti^ntial jiower.

* pre-prS-c'-tise, v.t. [Pref. pre-, aufl Eng.
practlse{i\.v.).~] To practicO'Or do previously.

" What voluntarily they had pre,
selves.'—niWar," Church Jiiat.. XI. iii

* pre-pro-vide', v.t. [Pref. 'pre-, and Eng.
^'/vjci'/^ (q.v.).] To provide beforehand or in

ad\';inee.

" HeproviHiiinall>/>)v//j-o"ijfi:(nncuinbentafor tbem."
—Fuller : Church Hist., III. ix. 2S.

pre'-pu9e, s. [Fr., fioin Liit. pTW.pMiiu'in.]

The foreskin.

"^ pre-punc-tu-S,l'-i-ty, s. [Pref. pre-, ami
Eng. punctuality (q.v.).] Mare than jninctu-

nlity ; the habit or XTa-etit;e of keeping ap-
pointments or engagements before the time

;

excessive punctuality.

pre-pu'-tial (ti as sh), n. [Eng. prepuce

;

-al.] Of or pertaining to the preiHice or foi'e-

skin. (Corbet: To Thouuis Curyate.)

* pre-reg'-nant, s. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
regnant ((.[.y.).^ c.tne whoreigusbeforeanother;
a sovereign jiredecessor.

" Eilward, kin^' Harfild's prercirnani."
Warner: Atblom England, bk. v., ch. xxii,

* pre-re-mote', a. [Pi-ef. pre-, and Eng. re-

mote (q.v.).] More remote in previous time
or prior order.

* pre-rept', v.t. [Lat. prcereptus, pa. par. of
pnrriplo : proi —before, and rapio= to snatch.

]

To snatch or seize before.
" Jacob had prerept him hia olyssinge."

—

Joye : Ex-
posicion of Daniel, ch. v.

* pre-re-qu'ire', v.t. [Pref. pn . and Eng.
retprire (q.v.).] To require previo'isly or be-
foi'ehand.

"Some things are prere'/uircd ol \ia."—Op. Bail:
Devout Soul, § 9.

t prerequisite (as pre-relt-w^^ it), a. & s.

[Pi-ef. pre-, and Eng. rcpii^rlte (q.v.).]

boil, b6l^; pout, j6^1 ; cat, $ell. chorus, 9hin, bengh
;
go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^N^enophon, e^lst. ph = fc

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shiin ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -hie, -die. &c. = bel, deL
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A, Ai^ cv^j. : ReqiiiiTcl or necessary before-

hand ; necrss;iry to something snbseqnent.
" NecesHJirily prcrcqttisilc to the mixiiig these par-

ticXeb."—Ifale: Orig. <-/ Mankind.

£. Assuh^t. ; Soniethingpreviniiyly required
or necessary for an end proposed.

"The iieL-fss:iry pyerequlsitcs of freetlom,"— (.'o^rf-

smilli; The lirr,

' pre-re-^olve', v.i. [Prcf. fre-, and Eng.
resolve, \. (q.v.).] To resohc or ntukc up
one's mind beforehand ; to pri'determine.

pre-rog'-a-tive, a. & s. [f.at. pncrogatirns
= hrst asked for an opinion : 'pra'^ liefore,

aTid rogotas, p;i. jjar. of ro(jo = io ask; Fr.
'jnrrogative ; 8p., Port., &; Itul. pre-rogaiiva.]

A. As adjective

:

* 1. Called upon to vote fii-Kt; lia\ing the
right or privilege of \'Oting before others.

"This foveJoiiie aud choise of the prcroija f / n:
teutiirie all the rest followed nfter, Mim by their
faartnigt'a coiifiniie."—P. HoUtind : IJv'ius, p. 601,

2. Prior, first.

"The amriimtive hath i\\e prcro'int'w: illation."—
lirownr : fnlnnr Jirroius. hk. i.. uli.' vil.

3. Pertaining to or held Kty prei'ogative,
right, or privilege.

"Another species of prerorfath'c property."— Il/itrJ.-

stone: Commviit.. hk. ii., ch, 2-1.

B, As suhstaRtlve

:

I. Ordinary Language :

""
1. The right or privilege of voting bu-fure

others.

"The ceil turie of the younger Burt . . . had the py.
Tof/a(ive."—l'. Hollaiul: Liviits. p. 5i;;.

^ 2. Preeminence, precedence.
" Then give vac leave to have jyrerof/effiiir."

tihalcciip. : Taniino of the Shrew, iii. I.

* 3. Privilege, right.

"ThecfliiturieGaieriii . . . luid by I(ittlie;'r^/-'(i/^(('^/'r'

of giving their first voices,"— /•*. UoUuiid: Lii'ius.'i: b:iu.

4. An exclusive right or pi'ivilege ; a rigtit

or privilege vested in, or belonging to, any
person in virtue of his position or character;
in a narrower sense, an official and heredit;iry
right whieli maybe assorted witlioptquestimi,
and for the exercise of which there is no
responsibility or aceouiitability, as to the fact
and the manner of its exercise.

" But yours the waift by high prcmiiatirc."
tipenAcr : F. <j., IV, xii. :il.

II, Eiig. I.ovj : An eKclusivc privilege of the
Crown, the exprL'ssimi flie prerogative being
employed for the whole or any part of sueli

exclusive ju'ivilege. The prerogative may be
coiilined or limited by the snprenie legislative
authority, and has in fact been much re-

stricted, notably by Magna Cliarta (12iri), the
Hnbeas Corpus Act (1679), the Bill of Rights
(Ui-JS), and tlie Act of 8ettletnent (IGiiti). The
eliief existing prerogatives are

1. Personal: In orilerthat the State may never be
without a ruler and beiwl, the sovereign is regarded as
a corporation ; he cunnotdie, nor ctu he be under age.
He is i>erao!mlly irresponsible for any crime, tlie
responsibility of h 13 acts resting ou hh miniyten<. He
cannot be guilty of negligence. No lajme 'jf time will
bar his ritilit to prosecute ; thougli in civil matters he
c-iiinot sue after a lapse of sixty years. He ia e\eiii|it
from taxation and tolls; his pei-soii cannot l>earrestei(,
nor his good.'? distrained uiKin, The palaues which he
uses as dwellings .are exempt from taxation, as is the
disused Holjrond House, whose pi-ecincts still afford
sanctuary from civil process,

2, Poiiticul : All laud iu theory is held of tlie king.
He can dissolve or prorogue parliament, but cannot
prolong it beyond seven years. He can refuse a.'-seiit

to ii Bill pa.ssed by both Houses. He can. witli tlie

advice of his Privy Council, issue proelamat ions,
binding only, however, in so far a-s tliey do not clash
with existing laws. He is not bound by an Act of
Parliament unless expi-easly named there in. He can
Ijreveiit a euhject from leaving the kingdom, by a
writ of in; exeat regno, and compel the return uE a
subject from abroad. He Is tlie tountitin of honour,
and by 1^ C'ar. II., c G, iu him is vested the command
of the army and uavj'. He alone cnu coin money,
gniut charters to corporations, and establish imirket.'!

id fairs. He is guardian of liimitics, idiots, and
nfanta.

. Jndieial : The kill"•s. Jiulieial : The Km" is the fountain of justice, and
tiie Supreme Court of Apjwal, but he cannot en-c t

tribunals contrary to the law, nor can he a<ld to the
jurisdiction of courts. He may intervene in all
htigatiou wiiere his own rights are concerned, or the
interests of publiu justice demand it.

4. Ecdesiasticnl : T\\Q etatutea 26 Henry VTII.

vocation (li.v.l and nominates to \ac;int bishoi>rirs
[BisHOF, Cov<;k i/^LiKiiJ, but he can erect no new .-SL-e la
EiigUnd, though he may do so in the Cmwu culoiiieH

&. Fiscal : A few unimportant feuihil dues are Htill

the prerog.tt.ive of the Uiny; as in the cose of treasure-
trove. e.iiln'^Tt-!, royaUish, wrecks, waifs, and strays, fee.

In theory all these, privileges fall witliin

tlip iirerogative of the Crown; yet, witli the
exception of sneh as are purely pers(inal.

and the conferring of honours (wliieli are

usually confeiTfid on the initiative of the

I*i-eniier), they are exercised by the respon-
sible minister of the Crown, chosen from
tliat party whicli has, for the tinie being, a
majority iu tlie House of Connnons,

* prerogative-court, s. An ecclesi-

astical court for the trial of testainent;ii'>'

causes, wliere the deceased had left effects in

two different dioceses. It, was aliolished, and
its iiirisdiction traiisferred to the Court of
Probate by the Act 20 & lil Viet, c. 77.

prerogative-writs, s. jih

tare: Processes issued uiion extraordinary
occasions on proper cause shown. They are
the writs of procedendo, mandamus, ])ro-

hibition, quo warrantii, habeas corpus, and
certiorari.

* pre-rog'-a-tived, a. [Eng. prerogatir{r):

-ed.] Having a jirerogative or exclusive
pri\'ilege ;

privileged.

'"Tisthe plague of great ones
;

" Prerogutivd are they lenn than the base."
Shake/p. : Othello, iii. ''.

'" pre-rog'-a-tive-Iy, ndv. [Eng. prcoiv-
ticp : -hi.] By prerogative; by exclusive or
jiecnliar right or privilege.

pres, ?. [Pres.s, i^.]

pre'-sa, .'^. [Itah. lit. = taken or caught.]

M<i.^i'-: A character or mark used generally
ill continuous fugues or canons to mark the
point of entry for the. voices or iustrunieuts

;

a lead.

pre'-sage, pres'-age, 5. [Fr., from Lat,
[r((:sa(j'nua, from 'pri.rwg[o ~ i\y perceive bi--

forehand : pre:, — l»efore, and sugio = to per-
rei\-e quickly : allied to sogns = iiresiigiiig,

predicting; iSp, & Ital. •preso.glo.']

1. Sninethiiig which poitencls or fitrebodes

a future event; a prognostic, an nmeri, an
augury.

"Abortives, presiiycs, and tongues of Heaven."
.Shtike^p. : K'ui'j Johii, iii. 4.

2. A foreboding ; a presentiment or feeling

of something about to happen.
"Better grounded prcxoffcs of victory."—,SVi(f7i ;

Sermons, vol. v., ser, 6.

3. A prophecy, a prediction.

"Enough tn confirm tl»e worst />resa:ie."—I)ail>/

Telegraph, Aug. Zl, ISs.i,

4. Power of predicting or foreseeing future
e\-ents ; foreknowledge.
4f " If there Ije aught i>i presage in the mind."

^Milluit: Samson A!/unistes, 1,387.

pre-sage', vJ. & i. [(">. Fr. 'p'^^^''C''^''' ! Fr,

preaager, from Lat. jtriviafiio =:to presage

;

yp. prcsaglar ; ItaL piw^cgire.] [Pkesac;e, ^,j

A. Transitive:

1. Tu forebode, to foreshow ; to indicate hx
some sign or omen ; to augur.

" Let it 7»-c*rt.i7c the ruin of your love."
Shakesp. : Merchajit of Venice, iii. 2.

2. To foretell, to prophesy, to predict.

"This contagion might have been presa'jed ui^on
consideration of its precursors,"— //'((riic// ." On Con-
^itmptinn.
'

3. To have a presentiment of; to foresee

prophetically.

"4. To point out beforehand; to indicate,

as a road or path.
' Then se^ this path that I to thee prrsaue.

Spenser : F. (,/., 1. : ai.

' B. Inlrathsiti

1, To form or utter a prediction ; h: prophesy.

"The art of prenngintj \i. in somewurt, the readiii','

of natural letters denoting order."

—

•ifeieart : Uninuii
Jlrnd, vol. ii., § 1.

2. To feel or have a foreboding or presenti-

ment of ill.

" He said, and pass'd. witli sad prcsaf/ing heart.

To seek his spouse, his soul's far dearer part."

Pope: Homer; Iliad vi. AC.I.

^" pre-sage'-ful, o. [Eng. '[>resagp: -fid{l).']

Full of presiiges or forebodings; ominous.
" Xo sad presaqefiil thought preluded fat-e."

Sumffc: IVanderer. v.

" pre-sage'-ment. ?. [Eng. pn-sogr .- -mPnt.]

1. The act or power of presaging; a fute-

telling, a prediction.

"Not beyond his presnf/cment."—Dyoic->e: Vahinr
Krroiirs, bk. i., ch. x,

2. That which is presaged ; a presage, an
omen.

"I hgve spent some enquiry whether lie had anv
ominnus prrmigenient Ijefi.u-c hi^ end,"—/.'e'''i"'iP irof-

toiii-ince, p. 'J;J4'.

"" pre-sag'-er, s. [Eng. ?vp,'^f';v(') ,- -r-^.j- One
who or tliat which presages or foretells ; a
foreteller, a fureboiler. (ShaK'csp. : Sn,iiict -J:;,)

"pre-sa'-"gi!(ms, o. [Eng. jN-fsnue : -nn.-<.]

Predictive, ominous. (Sidney: Armdin, p. 204.)

^- pre-sa-gy, " pre-sa-gie, .=. [i.at. 2''>'"-'"-

ginm.] A pre.sage (q. !.).

"This is a presagic of Clod's fearce -wTn.\.h."—Stubbcs :

T>.vo Examples.

" pre-sar-tor'-i-al, a. [Pref. v''-, 'inti Eug.
wrtorial (q.v.).] Before the age of tailoring ;

prior to the use of fa.shioned clothes.

^ pres'-by-ope, s. [Pr[;sbvopia.i One wlir-

is affected with pj-esbyojiia ; one who is long-

sighted ; a presbyte.

pre§-by-o'-pi-a, pre^-by o-py, ?. [Gr,

n-pea^ii? ()irc.s/'».5) = old, and wi// ('"^'0. genii.

a<n-6?(f7;"-'.s)=theeye.] Long-.sightedness((p v.).

Opposed tu myopia (q.v.).

pre^-by-op'-ic, n. (Erig, pre^Uiin-fi'^n); w"' .

!

<ft.frecfed with presbyojua ; long-sighted.

pres-by-6p'-tic. c [Gr. TrpeV^v? {pvp^hn.:}

= old, and Eng. uptic] Presbvopic. {ihinnt

:

FJnjslc3, ed. Atkinson, p. 4'.>0.)

pres'-byte, >. [Presbytia.] One irho is af-

fected with presbyopia; a long-sigh t^d person.

pres'-by-ter, '\ [Lat., from Gr, Trpeo-^yrepoc

(preshv fc roi^) — elder, coni|i. of irpt-a^v; {/"vt-

]>u.<) — old ; ( ). Fr. prcbstrr, pre^tr" (Fr. prrt re) .-

iSp. preshiitn'o, pre.'ite : Ital, pri'<le. rrcth>jl'-r

and /'vieJ are doublets,] [Priest.]
*'

1. An elder, or a jici'son advanced in year.s-

wiio had authorit\" in tiie eai'lv Christiai.

Church (1 Prfrr v. 1).

* 2. A jiriest, a parson.
" What better title could there bee giueii them thei.

the reuereml name of presh^/tcrs. or fatherly guides?'
— Hooker: Fceh-i. Pol., bk. v., 5 78.

3. {h> the. I'resl»jt. Chnre],): A nt>'iiiber ni a
presbytery : spec, a minister.

'
4. A Presbyterian.

" pre^-byt'-er-al, -'. [Fr. pr^-.^'uiin-ni : sp.

ju-e-h!frrnJ.] Pertaining ( tr relating to a pres-
byter or presbytery,

pre§-byt'-er-ate, s. [Lat. preshyteratu^, fn-m
/^rrslnitt^r =:a presl'Vter (q.v.); Fr. }irr.<hutrritt,

presl<yferkd:\tii\.prc.<hitervtn:-6v.'i'reA'it'-m.h..\

1. Theofhceorstateof a pre.-i'vter or prie.^t.

2. A presbytery.

pre^ -byt-er-ess, ' pres-byt-er-esse^
^. [Krjg. j>resh>ifer ; -p...-.] A female pre.sbyter ;

t!ie n;i.--tre-;s of a priest.
' Some iif tiiest' were presbytere^es. ae they ideHHei'.

the siiiritual fatliers."— Ortfc
;" English VuCaries. pt. i.

"pres-by-ter'-i-al,'"'. [Eng.prM','/'? •; -?v./.

i

Tlu- same as PRESBVTERt.\s (q.v.).

"Little is it that I fear lest any crookedne-'s, auv
wrinkle or .'-pot should be fnund in jirr.-;l>/,feri<i:

guveriiiuent."—.l//7?on: Church tiovernyeiii, bk. m.

pres-by-ter'-i-an, n. & ^. [Faig. pre.?hyh .-

inn: Fr. pri'-lnifrrle,, ; .Sp. ^^ Ital. prr<hl-

t<:riano.]

A. As adject ire:
'-

1. Pertaining or relating t..' a presbyter.

2. Pertaining to presbyt'^rs as governor.-, in

a church ; pertnining tn chtu'ch go\ernmeni;
or discipline by presbyteries,

" An act wa.s prepared for securing the presbi/terintc
g'lVeriiment.'

—

fSnrnet: Own Times [i7(ii\'.

3. Pertaining b* presV)yterianism or it> sup-
porters

;
belonging to the Prcsbyteriau^ii:rch-

B. As suhsftivfive

:

Church Hl^f. d- Kcdesinl. (PL): Those wli..

Irelieve that the government <:'f the churcl.
bv means tif }ire.sb', ters is "founded <>\,

aiid a^-reeable to the word of G<id." T1h-.\

hdld that presbyter (elder) and bishrtp arc
different names fur the s;uue eci'lesiastieiti

functionary (cf. Acts \-x. 17. i^S, R.V., Phii. i. i,

&c.); that, c<">nsequentiy, every pi'tsbyter is

a l.iishrifi, and on a fodting c>f equality with hi-

other brethren in the eldership. Presbyter?-

are divided into two classes—teaching and
ruling elders (1 Tim. v. 17). The former ai>^

popularly called " ministers," tlie latter "el-

ders," or " lay-elders ;
" l>ut, tlieoreticall>',

both hcdd spiritual office. The government i.-*

by means of four cjiurt.s of judicature, rising

consecutively in dignity ami authority. Thi-

lowest— called in Scotland, &c.. the " Kirk-
sessii.m," or sim\dy the "SessiC'U " [Kirk'-

SEssnix], rules over tlie congregation in alf

spiritual niatt-ers ; while hnance, lieingAkx^ned
more .secitlar, is-- relegated to deacons •.

f5>te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or, wore, w^olf, w^ork, who, son ; miite, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey ~ a ; qu = l£w>
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managers. Above the Session is the Preshy-
ti-iy (q.v.). Above tliis again, is a SynOd for a

province ; it is held half-yearly. Highest of

all is the General Assembly, meeting annually.

Tlie minister of a congregation presides ex

Kfjiiio in the Session, and non-ministerial
elfltis are ineligible for the Moderatorship of
till- Presbytery, Synod, and Assembly. A
Presbyterian denomination stands to an Epis-
copal one nearly in the same relation as a

repnblic to a monarchy. The Waldensian
church ^vas constituted on an essentially

presbyterian model. The system was parti;dly

iiitroiiuced into Switzerland in 1^41, and its

discipline was subsequently carried out by
Calvin with iron tirmness at Geneva. The
first French Syno.l met iu Paris in ir»5f, the
tiist Dutch Synod at Dort in 1574. The Hun-
1,'arian and various other continental Protes-

t;int churches are also Presbyterian. Tlie

system thoroughly rooted itself in Scotland,

tiie lirst General Assembly being held there in

1J60. [Chukch of Scotland.] The -same
year a i)resbyterj' was formed in Ireland, at

Cairickfergus [Svn'.d of Ulster], and in lOTiJ

one in England, at Wandsworth. In lC4(j-7

the Church of England was reconstituted on a
presbyterian basis, but in 1660 was again
iiraile'episeopal. [Church of England.] The
cieigymen who had to leave the English
rimrch, in 1662, owing to the Act of Unitorm-
ily. were mainly Presliyterians. A number of

i.lie ('ongregations which they founded nlti-

ni;itely lapsed, first into Arianism, and then
iiitii S'oeinianism, retaining the name Presby-
terian after they had abandoned the form of
gn\ernment. But the great mass of the British

;-iiil Ameiican Presbyterians are strongly Trin-

itarian. Tliey hold the Bible to be the sole

]-ule of belief, and the Confession of Faith
their chief, or their onlj', human standard. In
18;i6 two presbyteries in England in connection
with the Church nf Scotland were xmited into

a Synod ; two more were added in 1S39. In
184:; tlipy asserted their independence of the
Scottish Church, calling themselves the
*'Presl)yterian Church in England." In 1876,

they and the English congregations of the
United Church joined to form the "Presby-
terian Cliurch of England." The first presby-
ti'ry in the New World met at Philadelphia
in 1705. There are nowpowerful Presbyterian
churches in America and the British colonies.

Presbyterian-baptists, s. j-'l

Juries. : A small Baptist denomination under
]iresbyterlan government.

pre^-by-ter'-i-an-i^m, s. [Eng. preshy-

hn'ion ; -ism.'\ The doctrines, tenets, ur dis-

cipline of the Presbyterians.

"The Wliiu'.scheme would eud hi P>csb;/ici-lii,iisin.'—Ac/Uisoii: Freeholder, Nu. 54.

* pre^-by-ter'-i-an-ly, aih'. [Eng. jireshy-

tiriaii; -ly.] Towards, or in favour of, presljyter-

iaiiism; with the principles of presbyterianism.

"This pernon, thu' primlji/Cerian/;/ nffected, yet he
had the king's ear."

—

\t'ood : Athvuip Oxon., vol, ii.

pre^'-by-ter-igm, s. ['Ewg.-prc.-hiitcr; -ism.\

Presbyterianism.
" PrcsbyCerism wns disdained by the kina."—Haclcet

:

life of n'illiams, ii. 197.

* pre§-byt'-er-ite, s. [Eng. presbyter : -Ite.]

A presbytery ; a body of elders, whether
priests or laymen.

"The diBtiiict urder of presbyter'te."—Jeremy Tay-
lor: E/nscopacy Ansertetl, ix. 1.

pre^'by-ter'-i-iim,, .'=. [Low Lat., from Gr.

TTpe<r/3uTeptoi' {i)r€shiiterio)i).~\ [Presbvter.]

Arch. : Tliat paii of a church where di\ ine
service is performed ; the presbytery. Applied
to the choir or chancel, because it was the
jilace appropriated to the bishop, priest, and
<)tlier clergy, while the laity were confined to
the body of the church.

' pres'-by-ter-ship, ';. [Eng. -preshyter

;

-^hiji.] The office or station oi a jiresbyter
;

presbytei-ute.

pre§'-by-ter-y, r. [Low Lat. preshylerium

;

Fr. presbytere; Ital. & Sp. pred'iterio.] [Pres-
r.VTP.ltlUM.]

I. Ortlinary Lanrinage

:

1. A body of elders in the Christian church.
"The liLviiii; on of the hands of tht- presbytery."—

1 Tiii-ollui iv. H,

2. Presbyteiiaiiism.

'Th° ([iiesfjon between episcopaiy jiudpvesfiirfcj'?/,''

—Craik, in J ntiandalc.

II. Ta-linkally:

1. Arch. : Tlie same as Peesbvterium (q.v.).

2. Presbyterian Church: A court of judica-

ture above the session and beneath the synod.
It is composed of all the ministers of an
assigned district, with a representative ruling
elder from each. These elders hold office for

six months, and are cajtable of re-election.

Professors of theology are members of that
Presbytery in which the college is situated.

The Moderator opens and closes each meeting
with prayer. The functions of the court are

executive, not legislative. The Presbytery
supervises all the congregations within its

bounds, hears appeals from the decisions of

sessions, examines candidates forthe ministry,

licenses j-robatloners, and ordains ministers

by laying on of hands (1 Tim. iv. 14) [Ordina-
tion], &c. Appeal lies from it to the Synod
(q-v.).

3. Roman Church: (See extract).
" Prcsbyteru is often used .imong English Cttholics

tu dewignate the [jriest's house. In this aeuae it is .i

trauMhition of the FrtMich presbytdre, so used (Littri^}

since the tivelfth century
;
presbyterium (see Duc.iuge>

!tpl>eHrs never to have had this nieauing."—.lrf<?w 't

Arnold : Vath. Diet., p. 690.

t pre§'-by-te§, s. [Presbytia.]

ZooL : A synonym of Semnopithecus (q.v.).

pre^-byt'-i-a, t pre^'-bjrt-ism, s. [Gr.

7rpecr^uTT]9 (jtret^hvtes)— an elderly person.]

The same as Prlsbyopia (q.v.).

pref-byt'-ic, «. [Mod. Lat. prfd>yl{a<); Eng.

adj. sufl'. -i(j.] Pertaining to, or aftected with,

presbytia ; long-sighted.

t pre^'-byt-igiin, s. [Presbytia.]

pre-syene', " pre-scsene, s. [Pref. pre-,

anil Eiig. >i<:(-,ie (q.v.).] An induction, a pro-

logue.

Hal >\-St VI

"•of Hell.'"

xthiliiy, first week, 1,07'2.

pre-sci-en9e (sc as sh), ';. [Fr., from Lat.

pnrscktd'u' — foreknowledge : fnc = liefore,

and Ne(>»^'a — knowledge, science (q.v.); Sp.
pncirnciu. : Port, j'rpscieticia ; Ital. 2' rexcien ::a.\

{ [Presciknt.] The quality or state of being
prescient ; foreknowledge, foresight; know-
ledge of events before they take place.

" And yon nmy gueaa the uoltle Dame
I>iir3t ii'it the seci'ut jirexririic own."

^eutt : Lay of llir Last Minstrel, iv, 30.

pre'-sci-ent (sc as sh), ". [O.Fr., fi-om Lat.

pro:^cle.iis, pi. par. of pra^scio = to know be-

forehand : jTtP = before, and ^'.ci = to know ;

Ital. prij^cicnlc] Having knowledge of, or

foresight intri, e\"ents before they take place ;

foreknowing, foreseeing,

"To show the wisdom of their inaster'n prescient
injuuctiona."— /J«(V^ Telegraph, Seijt. 7, iwb.

pre-sci-en-tif'-ic, a. [Pref. pre-, and Eng,

sclent ijir.] Prior to the period at which science
began to VjC extensively cultivated : as, a prv-

sclciitHic age.

* pre'-scient-l^ (sc as sh)» ach: [Eng, pre-

scient ; -/'//.] With prescience or foresight.

(De (J:nncey.)

* pre-scind', r.t. & ;, [Lat. prfrsclmlo, from
^i;7t: = before, and sci)uhi= to cut.]

A. Transitive ;

1. Orel. Lang. : To cut off; to abstract.

2. Metaph. : To consider by a separate act

of attention or analysis.
" The bxre essence of the soul quite prescinded from

all union with matter,"—.i/yrt-; Inunortality of the
iSoiil, bk. iit., ch, i

B. Intrans. : To consider or reason on
things separately or independently, (Berke-

ley; Alciphron, dial. 7, '6Q.)

^ pre-SCmd'-ent, a. [Lat. jiro'scindens, pr,

par. (•rprascindo= to prescind (q.v.).] Pre-
scinding, abstracting,

"The }iresci"()ent faculties of the so\ii."—Cheyiie

:

Philosophical Principles.

* pre'-sci-oiis (sc as sh)» a, [Lat, pncscivs,
from pra'scio = to be prescient (q.v.).J Pre-
scient, foreknowing ; having foreknowledge.

" Prescioiis of ills, and leaving me behind.
To drink the dreg^ of life by fate iisaicned."

Bryden: Virgil; ^neid xi. 242,

pre-scribe', v.t. & i. [Lat. ;ira'scr(&o = to
"write beforehand, to appoint, to prescribe :

ji/rc = before, and scriho=.in write ; Sp. pn-
scrihir : Port, perscrerer ; Ital. ^"^-''cruT?^ ,-

O. Fr. prescribe r ; Fv. 'prescrire.]

A. TransUicf :

I. Ordinary Language :

I. To lay down with authority, as a direc-

tion or rule of conduct ; to appoint, to dietdc.

" Mv mjiid houi-s pursue the course

Prescribed them by love's sweetest fori-.-.

Coieper : Giiion; Joy of the Cro-xz

2. To direct, to appoint.
" Let streams wj-eserj&f their fountains where ti> run,'

Drydo. (Todd.)

IL Med. : To direct to be used as a remedy.

B. Intransitife :

I. Ofd. Lang. : To lay down rules or direc-

tions for conduct ; to give law ; to dictate.

"Time and long jios-'^essionenable.s it to prescribe."—

.South : .'ier^nons, vol. iv., ter. y.

II. TeehnlcaUy

:

1. Law:
(1) To claini by prescription; to make ;i

claini to a thing by innnenioriaUise and enjoy-

ment.
" The lord of a manor cannot prescribe to r.aiae x

tax or a toll upon stri\ii'it:Ts."—Blackstone : Comwcut-.
hk, ii.. ch. 14.

(2) To become extinguished orof no validity

through lapse of time, as a right, debt, obtig;*-

tion or the like.

2. Med. : To direct what remedies are to bf

used ; to write or give directions for medicai
treatment.
" Garth, generous as his nnise, prescribes and given.

'

Drydeii : To his Kinsman, John Dryden^

pre-scrib'-er, 5. [Eng. pre:^crih{e) ; -er.\

1. Onl. Long. : One who prescribes ; one
who gi\'es rules or directions.

" Tlie prescribers and jippoynters what it i^ thiit

niuste bee geuen to the sycke."— fVtf? ; Luke. (Pref.l

2. McJ. : One who prescribes medically.

^ pre'-script» " pre-scripte, a. & 5. [f.at,.

jn'o-script2is, pa. par. of ]>rn'scTibo ; to pre-serilM'

(([.v.); Fr. prcscrit; Sp. 2>''f-^t^''''i''o ; Ital. pri-

se ritto.]

A. -4s adj. : Prescribed ; set or laid dowa
as a rule ; directed.

"The preseripf number of the titizeus,"— Jfjr,;

'

rtoiiia, bk. ii., ch. \.

B, As sabstantirc

:

1. A direction, a pivscription. a precejit, a
niodel prescribed. (Milton : I'. L., xii. 249.)

2. A medical prescription; a thing prescribed.

^ pre-scrip-ti-bil'-ii-ty, s. [Eng. 2^r'^script-

ihle ; -ity.] The quality or state of beiuj;

I'lescriptible,

' pre-scrip'-ti-ble, a. [Fr.] Suitable or fit

to be ijrescribed ; depending i_ir derived front
prescription.

"The whole prescription of the Scottea, if the
matter wev& prescript ib!r, is thus deduced euideutly tu
xiii. yeres."—Griifton : Chronicle ; Henry fill. fan. 34).

pre-SCrip'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. pra-scrip-

thnem, accus. of pro:.<criptio = a presci'ilnng,

from pra:srriptv-<, pa, par. of pra.'scribo = tt>

prescribe (q.v.) ; Sp. pre^criiKiov ; Ital. prescri-
-lone.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of prescribing, directing, or
dictating, as a rule of conduct ; direction,
prescript, precept.

" No workes myght tluin be vsed of God's prescrip-
tion, but such as were fautasyed by them for aduaun-
tage."

—

Hale: Image, pt. i.

2. A title or claim based on long use or
custom.

" He b.os no reverence for prescription."-—Jlacy "la

i

.

Hist. En'j., eh. ii.

II, Technically

:

1, Eng. Lav: : A claim or title to a thing by
virtue of iuimeniorial use or enjoyment ;"tlie

right or title acquirfed by such use or by posses-
sion had during the time, and in the manner
tixed by law, as a right of way, of common, or
the like. Uninterrupted enjoyment or use for
thiity, or in many cases for twenty, years
gives a prima facie title by prescription to th.-
thing enjoyed, and enjoyment for sixty yeais,
unless such enjoyment has continued under
some consent or agreement, gives an absolute
and indefeasible title. Prescription difler;i

from custom, which is a local usage and not
annexed to any person, whereas Drescriptin:L
is a personal usage.

"Ill the first place nothing but incorporeal heredit:\.
ments can be claimed by ;)rcscj-?>(io>! . , , Secondly x
prescription cannot be for a thing which cannot be
raised by grant. For the law allows prescription only
to supply the loss of a graut, and therefore evfiry prp
scription presupposes a grant to have existed."—SiacJ.-
stone : Comment., bk. ii,, ch. 14.

boil, boy; pout, jo^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin. ben^h;

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion ^^ zhun
o, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^dst. -ing.
-'-"- cious, -tious, -sious - shiis. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, deL
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2. Scots Ixnu: Positive prescription Is a
f.liiim or title to lands acquireil by uninter-

rupted possession upon some written title for

a period of twenty years. Negative prescrip-

tion is the loss or omission of a right by
neglecting to use it daring the time limited

hy law. The term is also used for limitation

in the recovery of money due by bond, &c.

3. Med. : A direction of remedies for a

disease, and the manner of using them ; a
recipe ; a written st-atement of the remedies
or medicines to be taken by a patient.

pre-SCrlp'-tive, ff. [Lat. prrpscrlptlvus, from
pr(Bscriptus, pa. pai'. of prccscribo = to prescribe

(q.V.); Sp. prescript ivo.]

1. Consisting in, arising from, or acquireil

by prescription.
" It [common in gross] may be claimed by prescrip-

tive right."—Olackstone : Comment., bfc. ii., ch. 3.

* 2. Arising from or sanctioned by use or

custom.

* pre-SCrip'-tive-ly, ach\ [Eng. prescriptive;

-Jy.] By prescription. (Burke.)

* pre-SCrip'-tum, s. [Lat.] A prescript
(q.V.).

* prese, v.t. or i. [Press, v.]

* p^re-se-ance, s. [Fr.] Priority of place in

sitting.

"The gheata, tlioiigh rude in their other fiisbiona,

may, for their discreet judgment in precedence and
prcseance, read a lesson to our civflest gentry."

—

Carew : Survey of Cornwall.

pres'-enge^ s. [Fr., from Lat. prfEsentla =
presence, from prcesens'— present (q.v.) ; Sp.
pre^encia; Ital. pi-esema, preseiizia.]

1. The quality or state of being present

;

the statue of being or existing in a certain
place.

2. The state of being within sight or call

;

neighbourhood without the intervention of
anything that hinders or prevents intercourse.

"The hostile armies were now in presence of each
other."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xii.

3. Persons present or assembled in a place,

especially persons of rank ; noble company.
"Then slow her drooping head she raised,

And fearful round the presence ga^ed."
Scott : Lady of the Ixihe, vi. 26,

4. Company, society.
" From his presence I am barred."

Shakesp. : l\'int<ir's Tale, iji. 2.

* 5. Approach face to face or nearness to a

superior or gi'eat personage.

"Thinking it want of education which made him so
discountenanced with unwonted presence."—Sidney :

A raadia.

* 6. The room or apartment in which an
assembly is held before a prince or other
great personage ; a presence-chamber.

"The two great cardinals wait in the presence."
Shakesp. : Henry VIII., iii. 1.

* 7. Something present, close, or near.
" I stay, and like an inviaible presence
Hover around her."

J^ngfeUfno : Miles Standish, v.

* 8. Personality, person.
" Lord of thy presence, and no land beside."

Sliakesp. : King John, i.

'
9. Personal appearance, mien, air, deport-

ment. (Shakesp. : Sonnet 10.)

^(1) Presence of mind: A calm, collected
state of the mind, with its faculties under con-
trol ; undisturbed state of the thouglits, which
enables a person to act or speak without em-
barrassment or disorder in unexpected diffi-

culties ; quickness or readiness of invention
or of devising expedients in positions of
sudden dilficulty or danger.

" What is called presence of mind really means that
power of self-contro' which prevents the bodily ener-
gies being paralyzed by strong Henaory impressions."

—

Mneyc. lirU. li<X. Sth), xv. 291.

(2) Real Presence : [Transubstantiation].

prese?ice - chamber, presence

-

room, 6'. A loom or apartment in which a
greitt personage receives company.

* pre~8en-sa'-tion, s. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
sensatio-ii (q.v.),] Previous sensation, idea,

or notion.

"llie presage and presenilation of it, has in all ages
been a very great joy."—More. : Def. of the Moral
Cablmla, ch. IL

* pre-sen'-sion, s. [Lat. pro:s'msio, from
'pro: — before, and senilo — to feel, to perceive.]
Perception beforehand.

" A prese.iuion and foretaste of the joya of tlie
celestial hiQ."—Scott : Chris'inn Lifv, pt. i., ch. iv.

pres'-ent, a. & .>\ [Fr., from Lat. praisens=.

being in frc)nt, present : prce = before, and
* sen.'i, an old participle from sum - to be

;

cogn. with Sansc. sa7i(= being; 8p., Port.,

& Ital. presente.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Being a in certain place ; opposed to
absent. (MUton: Sanif^'ni Agonistes, 1,085.)

2. Being in company or society ; being in

the presence or before the face of another.

3. Now existing ; being at this time ; not
past or future.

4. Beingnowiu vieworunderconsideration.

0. Not forgotten ; kept in the mind or

memory.
' 6. Done or used on the spot ; instant, im-

mediate.
" Sitjn me ^present pardon."

Shakesp. : Measure for Measure, ii. 4.

^ 7. Favourably attentive ; not neglectful

;

propitious.
" Nor could I hope, in any place but there,
To tind a god so present to niy pray'r

'

Dryden. [Todd.]

* 8. Ready at hand
;
quii;k in emergency.

' He had need have a present v/ii."—Bac»n .^Essays.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

1. The present time ; time now passing.
" 3I;tny aman there is, even at this pre-'^ent."

Sliakesp. : Winters Tale, L 2.

2. An affair in hand; a question under con-
sideration.

" .Shall I be charged no further than this pres^itf"
Shakesp. : Coriolanus, iii. 3,

* 3. The money or property which a person
has about him.

"I'll make division of luy present with you."
Shakesp. : Twelfth Night, iii. 4.

* \. A mandate, a docament.
" What present hast thou there ?

"

Shakesp, ' Love's Labour's Lost, iv. 3,

IL La,w : A term used in a deed of convey-
ance, a lease, a letter of attorney, &c. , to

denote the writing itself : as, Be it known to
all men by these presents, i.e., by the present
writing or the document itself. (Now only
used in the plural.)

1" (1) The present: An expression used ellip-

tically for the present time.

(2) At present: At the present time; just
now.

(3) Fortlie present : For the time or moment.

present-tense, s.

Gram. : That tense or modification of a verb
which denotes existence or action at the
present time, as I write, or / am writing.

present-use, s.

Law : A use which has an immediate exist-

ence, and can be at once operated on by the

Statute of Uses.

pre-^ent', v.t. & i. [Fr. presenter, from Lat.

'prcE.sento= to set before, to offer, lit. = to make
present, from prcesens = present (q.v.) ; Bp. &
Port, presentar; Ital. presentare.]

A, Transitive :

I. Ordinary Language .*

1. To set before, or introduce to the presence
of another ; to introduce formally, as to a

superior ; to offer for acquaintance.

"Let's prese^it him. to the duke."
Sk^ikesp. : As T'ju Like it. iv. 2.

2. To exhibit, to display, to show, to offer

to view : as, To present an appearance of

misery.

3. To give ; to bestow as a gift, donation, or

offering ; especially tn give or offer for accept-

ance formally and ceremoniously.

"My last, least offering. I present thee now."
Cowpcr : Uuii^.i ; Vicissitudes.

4. To bestow a gift upon ; to favour with a

gift (Folhjwed by with before the thing
given.) (Shakesp. : Henry V., ii. 4.)

5. To hand, or put into the hands of another
with ceremony.

6. To lay or place before a public body for

consideration : as, To pre^i'nt a petition to

parliament.

* 7. To offer openly ; to proffer.

8. To point, to level, to aim ; to direct, as a
weapon, and more particularly a firearm : as,

To present a gun at a person.

* 9. To represent, to personate.

•'To-night at Heme's Oak, just 'twixt twelve and one,
JHuBt my sweet Nan present the Fairy Queen."

Sh^ikesp. : Merry Wives of Wittdsor, iv. 6.

10. To nominato for support at a ]mblb
school or other iustitutioa

11. Law

:

1. To nominate to an ecclesiastical benefice.
" When a person has been admitted to holy ofders,

he may be presented to a farscnaL-e or vicarage ; tliat

i.s, tlie patron, to whom the a-lvowaon belongs, may
offer his clerk to the bishop to be instituted."—fi^aci-
stane : C'fmment., bk, i., ch. 11.

2. To bring an indictment or action against;

to accuse ; to lay before a coui't of judic;Uure

(lay or ecclesiastical) as an oliject of inquiry ; to

giv^e notice officially of, as a crime or offence.

"And say yon would present her at the leet.'

Sluikeap.: Taming of the Slirew. (Induct, ii.)

B, Intransitive

:

Law : To nominate a clerk to an ecclesiastical

benefice.

"The Roman Catholic . . . cannot /wesenf to a living

in the EiigUah QYmTc\\."—Dail!/ Telegraph. Feb. 20, 1880.

*^ (1) To present a hill for acceptance : To
bring it to the person on whom it is drawn,
and request him to undertake to pay it, which
he does by writing the word "Accepted " on its

face, and signing his name thereto.

(2) To present a Bill or Promissory Note for

Payment: To bring it to the principal debtor
and demand payment for it. It should be
presented for payment punctually on the day
whenit fnlls due ; otheiwise, all the jiartiesto

it, except the drawer and acceptor, are dis-

charged from their liability.

(3) To present arms

:

Mil. : To hold tlie arms or rifle in a perpen-
dienlar position in fi-ont of the body to salute

a superior officer, or as a token of respect.

prej'-ent, s. [Present, v.]

1. Ord. Lang. : That which is presented or
given ; a gift.

"The ambassadors . . . brought hym prcsentes"—
Hrende: (iuintius Cartias, fo, 51.

2. Mil. (pronounced pre-fenf) : Tlie position
from wliicli a rifle is fired.

pre-^ent'-a-ble, a. [Eng. present, v. ; -able.]

I. Ordi)utry Language

:

1. Capable of b'.'ing presented ; fit to be
exhibited or offered.

2. Fit to be introduced into society ; fit to

be shown or seen.

"Scoured to make them more prcsentable."—Cas-
sell's Technical Educator, pt. xii., ii. 372.

II. Ecclesiastical

:

1. Capable of being presented to an eccle-

siastical benefice : as, a presentable clerk.

2- Admitting of the presentation of a clerk.

" Incumbents of cliurchea prgsenfable cannot, by
their sole act, grant tli£ir incumbencies to others."'—

Ayliffe: Parvrgon.

* pre§-en-ta'-ne-ou3, a. [Lat. prcesentn-

neus, from prce-iens = present, a. (q.v.).]

Quick, ready ; rapid in effect.

" Some plagues partjike of such malignity, that, like
a presentancous poison, they enecate in two hours. "

—

Harvey : On Consuinptioii,

* pres-ent-ar-ie, a, [Lat. prcesentarins.]

Present.

"An eterue ^\iA & presentarie estate."

—

Chaucer:
Astrolabe ; Conclusions.

pre§-en-ta'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. pr(p-

sento.tionern, acc. of prozsentatio, from prcesen-

tatus, pa. par. o^ proisento = to present (q.v.)
;

Sp. presp.ntacion ; Ital. presentazione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of presenting, giving, bestowing, or
offei'ing ; the state of being presented or given.

" Prayers are sometimes a presentation of mere
desires."—//oofter.- Eccles. Polity.

2. The act of representing, exhibiting, or
displaying ; display, representation.

* 3. Semblance ; show, appearance.
" Under the presejitation of that he shoots his wi j.

'

—Shakesp. : As You Li/cn It, v. 4,

4. That which is presented; apvesent, agift

II. Technically

:

1. Eccle--iias(ical

:

(1) The act or right of presenting a el-irgy-
man, or of offering him to the bishop or ordi
nary foi- institution to a benefice.

(2) The same as Presentment, 2.

_
"When the bishop i.i also the patron, and confers the

living, tile presentation and institution are one and
the same D.ci."—Blackstone : Comment., bk. i., ch. IL

•] Pj'ior to the abolition of patronage in the
Church of Scotland, in 1874, the term was
applied to the nomination of a minister by a
patron to be pastor of a congi'egation, subject
to the approval of the Presbytery.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit» sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite» cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey — a
.;
qu = kw.
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2. Oh^tetrics : The part of a foetus which is

felt presenting, on examination per vaninam.
Presentations are of three kinds : (1) Natural,
when the head, foot, knee, or breech pre-
sents

; (2) Preternatural, when any other part
presents, necessitating tlie operation of turn-
ing; (3) Substituted, when any portion of the
presenting mass of the fcetus becomes changed
for another.

1[ (1) Bond of '}yresentation .'

Scots Law : A bond to present a debtrir so
that he may be subjected to tlie diligerice of
his creditor.

(2) Feast of the Presentation : [Candlemas].

(3) Order of the Presentatmi

:

Church Hist. : An order of nuns founded in

Ireland in 1777 by Miss Nano Nagle (172S-84),

now possessing nearly 100 liouses in that
country, America, India, and Australia. It

was at first an institute with simple vows,
butin 1805 Pius VII. raised it to tlie rank of
a religious order, with solemn vows and strict

enclosure. The nuns take a fourth vow, bind-
ing themselves to instruct young girls, espe-
cially the poor, in the principles and practices
of religion.

presentation-copy. ^. a copy of a
book presented to a person liy tliu autlior or
publisher.

pre-§enf-a-tive, a. [Presentation.]

I. Ecclesiastical

:

1. Having the right of presentation to an
ecclesiastical benefice.

" An advowscn presentative U where the pntron
h.iUi a riglit of iiresentiitiijn tu the bishop or ordi-
uary."

—

Dkickstonc : Cominvnt., bk. ii., ch. 3.

2. Admitting of the presentation of a clerk.

"To anhex the same to the vicarage, and to make it

preventative."—Spehnan : On Tythes. {Pref., p. Ixiii.)

II. MetajJh. : Capable of lieing immediately
apprehended.

" A presmfative revelation implies faculties in man
which can receive the preaontation."—.I/ttnse/ ; Bamp-
tan Lectures, i.

presentative-advowson, s, [Advow-
son].

presentatlve-faculty, -.

Metaph. : Tlie fae.ulty for acquiring know-
ledge.

"The latter t«no, Prfiscntatii<e-/avitU i/. I use ... In
contrast and correlation to a Reprenentative Faoulty,
... It la sub-divided into two, aecordiiig aa its object
ia external or inturuaL In the former case it is called
External Perception, or, simply, Perceptionj in the
latter. Internal Perception, Reflex Perception. Internal
Sense, or, more properly, Melf-Oonwciouauesa. —5'afntf-
tuii : Jfetaphffsics (ed. Mansel), ii. 'JH.

' pre§-eu-tee', s. [Eug. prf^nit, v.; -ce.] One
who is presented to an ecelcsiastical benefice.

" Give notice to the patron of the disability o£ his
presentee."—Ayliffe : Parcrgon.

pre-§ent'-er, s. [Eng. present, v. ; -er.] One
who presents, offers, ur gives.

"The presenter was rewarded with the stroice of a
Ba.hre."—Iicliquiw WotCuniunas, p. 2'j7.

' pre-§en'-tial (ti as sh),
a. ; -ial.] Supposing or
presence

;
present.

^ pre-^en-ti-al'-i-ty (ti as shi). s. [Eng.
presential ; -ity.] Tlie quality or state of
being present, presence.

"This eternal, indivisible act of his exinteuce makes
the presentiality of the object."

—

South: Sermons,
vol. i,, ser. 8.

pre-sen'-tial-ly (ti as sh). adv. [Eng
present l(d ; -ly.] lua pre.sential manner ; with
the notion or state of actual presence.

"All spirits that around their raies extoH
Posaesse each point of their circumference
Present ialli/."

More: Iminort. of the Soul. [>t. lii., c. il., s. 23.

' pre-geu'-ti-ate (ti as shi), i:t. [Eng.
present, a. ; -iate.] To make present.

" Perfection to prfscntiate X\\i\a aXX.'—Grvic : Cosmo.
Sacra, hk., iii., ch. iv.

' pre-sen'-ti-ent (ti as shi), n. [Lat. prce-
aentiens, pr. ]&r. of prff-sentio = to feel or
perceive beforehand.] [Presentiment.] Feel-
ing or perceiving beforehand.

^ pre -sen - tif- ic, pre - sen - tif'- ick,
' pre-sen-tif'-ic-al, ". [Lat. prce.^ms ~
present, and facio '= to make.] Making
present. (More : De/enrr of Philo.anphtail Cab-
bala, ch. ii.)

* pre-sen-tir-ic-ly, (('/'- [Eng, presentijic

;

:i. [Eng. present,

implying actual

-hj.] In a presentific manner ; so as to make
present.

"The whiJe evolution of times and age.=i collectively
and presenfifickly represented to God at once, and ex-
istent before him."—J/ore / Def. of Phil. Cabbala, ch. ii.

pre-sent'-i-ment, s. [Fr., from Lat. prix--

senfio = to feel or perceive beforehand : prm
= before, and sentio = to feel or perceive.]

*'
1. Previous perception, conception, or

opinion
; previous apprehension of something

futuve.

"Reanon to change theii
of you."—iord Chesterfiehl

.

2. Anticipation of impending evil ; a fore-

boding; a vague or undefined antecedent
impression or conviction that something
calamitous or serious is about to happen.

" These presentiments of disaster were unfortimateiy
justified."—£Ms(ace.- Ilali/. vol. iil., ch. v.

* pre-^ent-i-ment'-al, a. [Eng. presentl-

riicnt ; -al.] Pertaining to, or having, presenti-
ments.

pre-§ent'-ive, a. & s. [Eng. present, a. ; -ive.]

Graminar:

A, As adj. : A term applied to a class of
words whicii present any conception to the
mind. The things presented may be objects
of sense, acts, or abstract qualities. Sub-
stantives, adjectives, adverbs, and most verlis

are presentive words. Pri^sentice is opposed to
symbolic (q.v.).

"How greatly the wfnd 'will' is felt to have lost
prcKcntive ^jower in tlie last three centuries."

—

Earle

:

Pliiloloff!/, § 235.

B. As sub^t. : A presentive word.
"In English prose the number of symbolic words is

generally about .^ixty [lerceut, of the whole number
employed, leavini,' fortv per cent, for the preseiifives."
—Earle : Philotoriy, § 241.

pre-§ent'-ive-ly. <'.'''. [F-n^.pyes>;ntive; -ly.]

As a [)resenti^e word ; with presentive force.

"I have let the word Imnie' stand once presen-
tivaly."—Earle : Philology, %'ll\.

pre-§ent'-ive-ness, .•'. [Fug. presentive;

-ness.] The quality or state of being presen-
tive

;
presentive power or force ; capability

of presenting an independent notion or con-
ception to the mind or to the imagination.

" The word ' shall ' offers a good example of the move-
ment from prosciitivcness to BymboUam."

—

Earle:
Philoloit'j. §235.

pre^'-ent-ly, * pres-ent-lie, adv. [Bug.
present, a. ; -ly.]

* 1. At present ; at the present time ; now,
-Sidney :

3. At once; immediately, direetly, forthwith,
" Presently > Ay, with a twiuk."

Sliakesp. : Tempest, iv.

3. In a short time ; soon, shortly ; before long.

* i. With actual presence ; actually present.

-Bp.

pre-^ent'-ment, * pre-sente-ment, s.

[Eng. present, v, ; -inent.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of presenting
; presentation; the

state of being presented.

"Upon the heela of my presentment."
Shakesp. : Timon of A thens, i. 1,

2. Representation ; anything presented or
exhibited ; a picture.

" The Feast of the Leafy Pavilions
Saw we in living presentment,"

LongfeUow: Children of the Lord's Supper.

3. Conduct, behaviour.
" In hi8/)j-esenfme»*asanieraberof society he should

take a sacred care to be more than he seems, —fi/acArie '

Self-Culture, p. 65.

II. Technically

:

1. Law:

(1) (See extract).

" A presentment ia a very comprehensive term: in-
cluding not only present^iients properly so called, but
also inquisitions of office and indictments by a grand
jury. Properly speaking, it is the notice taken by a
grand jury of any offence from their own knowledge or
observation, witnout any indictment laid before tnem
at the suit of the crown ; as the presentment of a
nuisance, a libel, and the like ; npon which the officer
of the court must afterwards frame an indictment,
before the party presented can be put to answer it."

Blackstone : Comment., hk. iv,, ch. 23.

(2) The formal information to the lord by
the tenants of a manor of anything done out
of COlU't.

2. Eccles. : Complaints lodged by the authori-
ties of a parish before the archdeacon or bishop,

3. Covirn. : The presenting a bill of exchange
to the drawee for acceptance or to the acceptor
for payment.

* pres'-ent-ness, s. [Eng. present: -ness.]

The 'quality or state of being present
;
pres-

ence.
" Goring had'a much better understanding, a much

keener courage, and presentness of mind in danger."-
Clarendon : Civil iVar, ii. 555.

presentoir (as pre-zant-war')» s,

An ornamental cup,
very shallow, and
having ;i tall, enricheil stem.
It was a decorati\'e artiide

of luxury, serving no jiarti-

cular u.se, but was much
fabricated in the sixteenth
century. (Fairholt.)

" pre-se-pe,

t pre-serv -a-ble, a
preserr(e) ; -ahle.'\

Capable of lieing

preserved ; adapted
PRESENTOIR.

for, or admitting of, preservation (q.v.).

pre§-er-va'-tion, s. [Fr., from preserver —
to preserve (q.v.); Sp. presejTaciojt ; Ital. pre-
serva~ione.]

1. Tlie act of preserving or keeping in safety
or security from harm, injury, decay, or de-
struction.

" In their dear care
And preservation of our person."

Shakesp. : Henry V., ii. 2.

2. The state of being preserved ; escape from
injury or danger ; safety.

" I mean our preservation."
Shakesp. : Tempest, ii. 1.

3. The state or condition of being preserved
from ' decay, damage, or destruction : as, a
picture in good 2'}>'e-servution.

* 1. One who or that which preserves or
saves.

5. Tlie act or system of protecting from
being hunted, taken, or killed.

" The success which has attended the preservntioii of
salmon in the CTsk."

—

Field. Jan. 23, 1B8G.

pre-serv'-a-tive, a. k s. [Fr. prcservatPf:
Sp., Port., & Ital. preserfativo.]

A. As adj. : Having the power, quality, or
property of ])reserving, or keeping safe, a per-
son or thing from injuiy, decay, corruption,
or destruction ; capable of preserving; tend-
ing to lu'esei've.

" Prrscrr'urivx ayaiust all poiBon8."~/>raw(o)i .- Pol//-
Olbion,it. 9. (lllu.st.)

B, As subst. : Anything which preserves or
tends to preserve against injury, decay, cor-
rui>tion, or destruction ; that which secures
or Keeps something else in a safe and sound
state ; a preventive of injury or decay.

" It [religion] is the surest bond and preservative i-f

society in tl\e world,"—,$Aar/j,- Sermons, vol. i., ser. 'J.

' pre-serv'-a-tor-y, a. & s. [Preserve, ('.j

A, As adj. : Preserving, preservative ; tend-
ing to preserve.

" But all this while, the intentions and indeavours
musthejxo other then preservatory."—Bp. Hall: Ca^es
of CoTiscience. dec. 2, case 3.

B. As subst. : That which has the power ur
property of preserving ; a preservative.

" Such vain preservatories' ot V3.''—Whitlock : Man-
ners of the English.

pre-§erve', v.t. & i, [Fr. preserver, from Lat.
pr(F = beforehand , and seryo =; to keep; Sp.
& Port. 2>reservar ; Ital. preservare.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To save ; to keep safe or secure from in-
jury, loss, or destruction ; to defend or guard
from harm, evil, or hurt ; to protect. (Genesis
xlv. .5.)

^

2. To maintain in the same state ; to uphold,
to sustain, to protect. {Psalm xxxvi. 6.)

3. To save or keep from decay or corruption
by means of some preservative, as sugar, salt,
&c. ; to keep in a sound state : as. To preserve
fruit.

4. To keep from being hunted, taken, or
killed, except at certain seasons, or by certain
persons.

5. To protect the game or fish in.
" There is no better pT-eserj'eii wood thronghout the

length and breJidth of the Hertfordshire countrv "—
Field, Feb. 13, leSG.

•'

'

B. Intransitive

:

1. To season fruits, &c., for preservation.
" To make perfumes, distil, preserve."

Shakesp. : Cymbeline i. &.

2. To protect game for purposes of sport.

boil, bo^ ; pdiit. jowl
;
cat, 9eU, chorus, 9liin, beu?li ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = *:

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun
; -tion. -§ion = zhun. -<:ious, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die. &ct = bel, del,'
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pre-§erve', s. [Prk.^erve, v.]

1. That which is preserved ; fruit or the
like seasont'd and kept from decay by preserva-
tive substances.

The fruit with the husk, when tender and young,
luakes a, good preserve"—Mortimer : Jlmbatidrji.

2. A place m which game is preserved for

purposes of sport.

pre-gerved', pa. par. & a. [Preserve, ;'.]

preserved-meat» s. Meat preserved by
; heiiig frozen or by aTitiseptics. It was first

jntrodiii'ed into England from Australia in
186:3, and from America about 1875.

pre-§erv'-er, s. [Eng. pres^.rvie), V. ; -er.]

1. One who preserves, protects, or saves
from injui7, hurt, or destruction ; a saviour.

" The Greeks' prescriKr, great Machjioii."
Pope: Homer; Iloid xi. 720.

2. One who preserves fruit, &c.

3. One who preserves game; a gume-pre-
'erver.

* pre-serv'-er-ess, ?. [Eng. preserver ; -(.<•:.]

A female jireserver.

" Memory, proscromss of thinpa done."
Danial: Civil Wars, \.

pre'-seg, s. [Lat. prfars, from prcsideo.]
(Peeside.] One wlio presides over the meet-
mgs or deliberations of a society : a president
or chairman of a meeting. (Scotch.)

" pre-Show', v.t. fPref. pre-, and Eng. show,
V. (q.v.).] To show beforehand ; to foreshow.

pre-gide', v.i. [Fr. pr^sider, from Lat. prcc-

f^ideo= to sit before : prm = before, and sedeo=
io sit; Sp. presldlr; Hal. presede re.] [Preses.]

3. To be set over others ; to have the place
of ruler, moderator, controller, or director,
as the chairman or president of a meeting,
board, &c. ; to act as director, controller, or
president : as. To preside at a public meeting.

2. To exercise superintendence ; to watch
over.

" God himself in his own person immediatelvpre-
lidcd over theni."— ,V(,'of( / Christian Life, pt. ii., ch. vii.

• prei^'-i-den^e, s.

presidency.

[Fr.] Superintendence,

' The presid^fnec and guidance of an un'^eeii govern-
ing \Kiv/t:T."—]VoUuitoii : tlellgioii of Xatare, § 5,

pl^5'~i-den-9;y", s. ['En s. president ; -cy; Sp.

k Port. prcsuUncid. ; Ital. presideiiza.]

~ 1, Superintendence ; control and care.

"The jiresidcnci/ and guidance of some superior
.H^ent."

—

Jiai/ : Creation, pt. i.

2. The office of a president.
" M, Brissou's prospects of the next succession to

the Presideiic//."~Daily Chronicle, Dec 28, I68.1.

3. The period or term during which a presi-

dent holds his office; presidentship.

i. One of the three great divisions of British
India, viz., Calcutta, Madras, Boml^ay.

" Difficulties of communication rendered inter-
course between the PrcsideiLcies Hlow."—£cho, Sept 7.

1885.

pre^'-i-dent, 5. «fe a. [Fr., from Lat. prtTsi-

deits, pr. par. of pnrsideo^to pi'eside (q.v.)

;

Hp., Port., & Ital. prrsldcate.]

A. As suhstantive :

1, 0]]e. who is appointed to preside over and
r-ontrol the proceedings of a number of others :

as,

(1) Thr> chairman or cliief officer of a com-
pany, board, society, «v office ; as, the presi-

dent of an insurance company, the president
of the Board of Trade.

(2) The chief officer of a college or university.

(3) The chairman of a public meeting.

(4) Tlie highest officer of state in a republic :

as, the I'nsbicnt of the United States.
''"

2. A protector, a guardian, a patron.
" Jnet Apollo, president of verse."

Waller: At Panahurst, Si.

' B. Js adj. : Presiding over or holding the
first raiil< amongst others. (Milton.)

*] (1) Lord President : [Lord, s.].

(2) Lord President of I lie Council: One of the
cliiey[ officers of state in England. He jiresides

i.t the Pi'ivy Council, and is a memlifi- of the
government, with whom ln.^ retires from office.

(3) Vlrc Preside)d : One who is second m
aathority to a president.

• pre^i-i'dent-ess, s. [Eng. president : -ess.]

A female president. (Mad. d'Arhlay : Diarv,
iii. 171.)

pre^-i-den'-tial (ti a^ sh), a. [Eng. presi-

dent; -ial]

" 1. Presiding or watching over others.

"The presidential tinse\s."—Oliinoill: D'Scji-rsrs,
ser. 4.

2. Of or x>^rtaining to a president : as, a
presidfntio.1 chair.

* pre§'-i-dent-ship» 5. [Eng. president;

•sh ip. ]

1, The office or place of a president pr(:si-

deucy.

2. The term during which a president holds
his office.

'' pre-^id'-er, 5. [Eng. presid(e) ; -cr.} One
who presides ; a president,

^ " The hospitable presider is never so liappy as wlu'ii

ill surroimded by il large iwirty of friends,"—/*, Pow:U :

Living Authors, p. 19J.

" pre-sid'-i-al, ". [Lat. pri-r^idium = a gar-

rison.] [FaEsiDE.] Pertaining to a garrison
;

having a garrison.

" There are three prp.sidinl castles in this city."

—

Howell : Letters, bk. )., § i., let. 39.

''^ pre-sid'-i-ar-y, a. & s. [Presidi.a.l.]

A. As adj. : Presidial, garrisoned.
" Having near upon fifty presidiarii walled tuwns

' in their ha.Diis."—Howell : Letters, bk. 1., § ii., let. 2"..

B. As suhst. : A guai-d.

•'One of those heavenly prcsidiarics."—iraU: Cuii-
temp. ; Elishu & the Assyrians.

"^ pres-i-die, s. [Presidial.] A garrison ; a
fortified town or place ; a fortress.

" Seigniour Renzio shall lie in a presidie.'—Fox:
Martyrs, p. a05.

* pre-sig-ui-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Pref. pre-,

and Eng. sigiiijieation (q.v.),]

1. The act of signifying or showing befnrc-

hand.

2. A type, an emblem.
"This is but a dark presiijnjficntion of the new

wine we shall drink in our Fathers kiugdoni."—
Manton: irorA:s, i. 117.

* pre-sig'-ni-fy', v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
signify (q.v.).] To signify, intimate, or de-

note beforehand ; to presage.

pre - sphe - noid, prse-sphe'-ncMld^ a.

[Pref. pre-, pra:-, and Eng. sphenoid.]

Comp. A nat. : A term applied to the centrum
of the third cranial segment, coiTcsponding to

the front part of the sphenoid bone in man.

t pre-spin'-al, a. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. sp i na I. ]

Aiuxt. : Situated in front of the spine.

press (1), * pres, v.t. & ('. [Fr. presser=to
])ress, to strain, from Lat. jiresso, a frequent,

from pressus, pa. par. of premo = to press.]

A. Transitive:

1. To compress with force or weight ; to act
upon with weight. (Luke vi. JS.)

2. To squeeze, to crush; to extract the

juice of by using pressure. (Genesis xl. 11.)

3. To embrace, to hug, to clasp fondly.

4. To bear or lie upon.
"Fam'd son of Hippasus! there press the plaiu."

Pope: Sotner ; Iliad \i. 565.

5. To be urged or driven against.

"My spur pressed my courser's side."
Scott: Rokeby, i. 10.

6. To crowd upon ; to throng round or

against. (Luke viii. 45.)

7. To follow closely upon ; to keep close to.

8. To urge, to ply hard, to constrain ; to

])lead earnestly with ; to solicit with earnest-

ness or importunity.

"/"rename not." HJiakesp.: Winter's Talc, i. 2.

9. To urge or compel the acceptance of ; to

offer with earnestness : as. He pressed the
offer on me.

10. To straiten, to distress; to weigh or bear
down upon. (Psalm xxxviii. 2.)

11. To bear hard upon ; to ply hard.

* 12. To affect strongly. (Ads xviii. 5.)

13. To inculcate with earnestness or iin-

ixntunity ; to enforce, to urge.

"The President had not insisted upon pi-cx^ilng views
of his own."—/Ja% Telegraph, Feb. 14, 1865.

11. To offer freely.

"Hops have been pressed fur Bii\e.''—&faiulard,
April 5, 1880.

"' 15. To commit to the press ; U:> print.

"The discourse upon this conferenci^ ^Lii.l Innu
Iwfore it could endure to be pressed."— 12i.-y Im i.nc
:/ Land, p. 121.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To exert pressure ; to act with weight i>r

compressive force.

2. To throng, to push. (Mark iii. 10.)

3. To push forward towards an object ; to
strive or strain ragi-rly or with zeal,

"I press toward tht; mark.'—PfiiV. iii. n.

4. To make invasion ; to encroach. (Pojif

:

Essay on Man, i. li4"2 )

5. To push forward improperly ; toiutnnh',
to pry.

" Pressitiij too much into the Becrets of heaven."—
.'South: .Sermons, vol. iv,, aer. 7.

6. To bear or weigh heavily : as, His difli-

culties are pressing.
''

7. To urge with vehemence or impor-
tunity ; to importune, to solicit earnestly.

" He pressed upon them greatly, and they turned ii;

unto bim.'—Genesis xix. 3.

* 8. To act with weight or influence ; to
have influence or moral force.

Ii (1) To press '^ail :

Xaat. : To crowd sail. [Crowd, v.]

{•J) To press -upon : To attack or pursu?
clos'-'ly ; to attaulc viuleiitiy.

press (2), v.t. [A corrupt, oi' prest = vi-ai\y,

tlie spelling being inflneTii_'ed by the Gom])Ml-
sion used in forcing men to enter into the
naval service.] [Prest,]

'
1. To liire for service at sea.

" I was />rest ii) go ou the third voyage,"—JrtcW((j( ,•

Vo.ifiigei, iii. 4-T.

2. To impress ; to force into service, esjie-

cially intij the naval service. [Ijipressme.vt.]
" Her husband had been pressed aud sent to sea."—

Dadu Telegraph, Oct 8. 1885.

3. To constrain, to oblige.
" I w:i.s pT'jst by his majesty's commands, to assist aX

the treaty."—rc/iijo/tf.- Al iscellanies.

press (1), prease, * preasse, "^ prees,
^pres, ' presse, s. [Fr. presse = ix pr^ess-

i ng, a throii;,'- from presser = to press. ] [ Pk l^s,

(1), ;']

' 1. A crowd, a throng.
"There wes a great prease aI*o»t tlie king,'-

t-ir.ifloii Chroiiielc ; Edward 1 1J . \a.ll. ao).

2. A haiid-to-liand ilglit; a melee, an
all'ray.

' He wa? forced to retire out of iXie prease and tight."
— Xorih : Pliilardi. p. 342.

3. The act of luessing or pushing forward
;

a crijwdiiig, a thitiiigiiig.

' In their tbrongand joress to that last hold,"
Sluthesp. : King John. v. 7.

4. Urgency, pi-essure ; urgent demands of
business or affairs : as, a press of business.

.5. An instrument or machine for pressing,

squeezing, compi'essing or crushing any body
oj' substance, or for forcing it into any desirL'il

and more compact form. Presses are of
\'arious forms, according to the particular
uses for whicli tliey are intended, and are
usually distinguished by a descrii>tive prolix :

as, a priuting-yjccss, an hydrauljc-w^t.^^^, a
cheese-jjre^t, &c.

6. Specially applied to

(1) A wine-press, a wine-vat.
" Thy presses burst with wine."

—

Proverbs iii. 10.

('_') A printing-press (q.v.).

" AH the presses and pulpits in the realm took part
in the conflict,"

—

Jlacaiduy : Hist. Eng., ch. ii.

(:i) In photography, a printing-frame (q.v.).

7. The publications of a country collectively

;

printed literature in general, but more especi-
ally applied to newspaper literature ; the peri-

odical literature of a country. [Newspaper.]
* Tlie eighty or ninety reporters for the press then

in Partiameutr."

—

Grant : xVev'spaper Press, i. 29t;,

8. Those engaged on the press ; cspec. le-

portcrs for newspapers.

9. An upright case or closet in which clothes
and other articles are kept.

"A cupboard with a faire presse."—Fox : Marfir^,
p. 1,701.

^(1) Censorship of the press : [Censorship],

(•2) Liberty of the press : [Liberty, •[ 4].

(i) Press of sail:

Xnnt. : As much sail as the ship can carry.

press-bed, s. A bed so constructed that
it may be folded and shut up in a case.

press-cake, s. [Mill-cake, 1.]

fa>te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pSt,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a • ciu — kw.
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press-keys, - /''. Brass U'-ys to hoM
r-';^litly the strint^s in a sewing-piess.

press-pacl£, f.^ To r-oinjtvpss by an liy-

Iraulic ur otli'^r pivss : as, Tv pixss-j'U.d: wjul.

preSB-pin, -, TIj'; ij'on Icv^-r of a sorew-
I'lfSS.

press-printing, s.

l'or<:"l"'ut: (Jne of tin- mclfs nf printing

jiuiv'-lain. TJiO jiruress i.s applied to Ijisouit.

press-room, .

1. OM. Lni'ff, : Tlie rnoiii in n, linnse 'n

\vliii.-li jiies-ifs for any purpose are kept.

2. J'rint. : The mom wlifre the i-ress-work

TS (lone, as distingnislierl Ijuni the conip'ising-

room, k'-.

press-wheel roller, .

Afjr'u:. : A roller conKtriictnil of a series i>f

-ftl.Hf'l.s wliicl) '-otiibine to form a lolling ridge

and hollow facf, and avni.l (-loggiiiL', >iv the
necessity fur a serajier to clean the roller.

press-work, '^.

1. Joinerii : Cabinet w-irk at a number of

-successive veneers crossing i^'rain, and iniite<.l

by glue, heat, and ]irfssare.

2. I'l'iii.r.: The act or process of takin;^ iui-

vr.is>,i.)Usfroni tyi>e, &c., by njeans uf a press
;

tJie print ng-ofl uf a forme by hand-press.

' press-yard, s. A roum or yard in Xew-
f-iite in which ai'i'usi'd jit^'isuns who refused to
Tinswf^r were sMbiecte<.\ to tlie [KMialty of j-.iu.tf

forte a dare {i\.y.)

WehaveBtill in N-wn^tP what i" o,ille<l the /^r'-'.-i-

!l-i.rdr—IHacf^ton*i: <,-jui,.ir,ir.. hk. iv., ch. 1:5.

press (2), s. [Prf^s {-2). v.\ .\ commission or

order to press or force men into service.

"I have iiijuise-l the kiiigfi flrcsx.'—Slr.iki:^/}. : I

.-/•}Lr</ /J'., iv. 2.

press-gang, '. A detachnient -if SHinui-n

-i;nder an officer emitowered to piess ur force
men into the naval service.

"Tlipy heard that the }irtiu-'j-i>i;is were out"—
ilarrytU: PcCcr him/tle, ch. \.

"press-master,-". The leader of a press-

gang. (D'Urfeu: Collins Walk, ii.)

' press-znoney, 5. Pj^est-money (q.v.).

"I imver yet <hil Oike /iri-nn-inoin'//."

<:articri'jht : Ordinary, ilL 1.

pres-san'-te, iulr, [Ital.]

Mubic: Pressing on, hurrying the time.

pressed, i»i.. jx.it: or a. [Piuiss (l), c]

pressed-brick, s. A brick forcibly com-
]fressed, wlit^n nearly dry, into a metallic
uiuultl. This givt.'s a smooth fat.'C, and leaves
the arrises very .sharp.

pressed-glass, •?. Glass brought to
shape ill a mould by a plungei".

press'-er, ' press-our, s. [Eng. jj/v.s.s (i),

\. ; -er.]

1. Ordlaonj Liw'ji'o.ir ;

' 1. One win) or that whii.-b jin-sses.

"Of the wtiiff-j I givti the pruHts fi» tlyers and

2. One who jiri's.srs, urges, or enforces any-
tliing by argument.

" 3. A wine-press.

'The pretsour of wiyn of strong iieniauiice •<( the
vrathe of aUnygliti God."— ir//..7i/re.- ApocaUia xix,

4. A forin of ironing-machim.\

n. Tcckaio'Uti

:

1. Knitting: Tlie I>ar in a knitting-machine
which drives the barb of the needle into the
groove of tlie shank \u order to let offtheloit]*.

2. Scii:ing-iiia':h. : The fo'-it-piece in a sewing-
machine winch rests upon the eh'tli to hold it

steady while the needle penetrates and witb-
diaws, and then rises to allow the clotli to be
fed ; a prosser-foot.

3. Spinning:

(1) The pressure-roller of a drawing-frame.

(2) The spring-hnger of a bobbin-frame.

presser-bar, ^.

Knitting nidiii. : A bar which presses upon
1he barb of tho hook, so as to close it against'

the shank of tlir n-Mjdle.

presser-flier, s.

spinning

:

1. A machine fitted with the fliers desciibed
under 2.

2. A flier with a spring arm jiressing upon
the bobbin upon which it delivers the yarn.

presser-foot, s. [Prcssee, II. 2.]

presser-firame, 5.

SjHunlag: W^iMiiK furnished with pros^^r-

fliers. LfRESSER-FLlER, 2.]

' press'-fat, -9. [Eng. prcsa (2), s., and fot

-

a vat-l The vat of a wine- or olive-press f <v

the collection of oil or wine. (Jiaggal Ii. IG.)

press'-ing,iJ;-, par. & c. [PuKSS (1), c.J

A. -4s pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As culjcctii'c

:

1. Urgent, important ; demanding im-

mediate attention.

"There is room for economy in works of a less

prestiiKj kiuJ. — rif-f^, 3Iar.:h CC, I^>«.

2. Urging, iniport.uning.

"The ;yreM('n7 quest LOUS of tlie divinei."—-Vaca('/'7 ;/;

Ilitt. Khij., ch. iv.

•[ r.'issing to <h:nth : [Peine fort-^ et dure].

pressing-bag, <;. The horsehair cloth

bag in which flaxseed ur stearic acid is pressed.

pressing-board, s.

1, An ironing-board upon which searns are

pressed.

2. BoolMnding : A Ixiard placed between a

layer of books when piled in the standing-

press Oi-v.).

pressing-plate, -. A follower-board in

an t)il-])ress; Yjoard and bags of the material

alternate.

presslng-roUer, s\

1, A wire-gauze roller which takes up th-^'

moisture from the felted pulp in paper-making.

2. The roller which presses the sheet of

damp paper to r'-move moisture.

preSS'-ing-ly, o.dc. [Eng. prcs.'ilng; -hj.]

1. In a ]iressing manner ; mgentlv, import-
antly, busily. (Suatheg: Lrttns, iv.'4ol.)

" 2. Sliortly, iiuickjy.

'P'!/-"

' press'-ion (ss as sb), ^. [I-at. prrys^i,, from
prnssn.% pa. ]iar. of j>rerao = to press; Fr.

pression.]

^ 1. <Jrd Lang. : Tlie act of pressing
; press-

ni'c.

"If light connisti.-il only in pression."—Xcwton .

Optirt.

2, L'ortr^l'.ui T'hiios. : An endeavour to move.

t pres-si-ros'-ter, s-. [Prk^sirostres.] Any
individual of the Prcssirostres.

t pres-si-ros'-tral, '(. [Mod. Lat. pressi-

rostiXes) : Eng. sn'tf. -al."] Belonging to, or
bavingtlic oharactdistics of, the Pressirostres

(q.V.).

t pres-si-ros'-tre^, •-. ;)?. [Lat. presi^m =
flattened, com]ire.-.s';d, and fos(rHni=: a beak.]

Ornith. : A section of the old order Gralla-
tm-cs. Bill modiirate, seldom longer than
head, with tip protracted, hard, compressed,
soniewliat tumid behind the nostrils. Feet
elongate ; toes somewhat short, almost always
connected at the bases by membrane ; hallux
in some resting on pointonly, in manyabsent.

" press'-i-tant, a. [Press (l), v.] Gravitat-
ing, heavy.

* preSS'-ive, a. [Eng. press (l\ v. ; -ire.]

1. Oppressive, burdensome.
"The tiixationa were so 2>reisivc."—Dp. Hall: Coii-

tcmpf. ; fiehoboam.

2. Pressing, urgent, important ; deriianding
immediate attention.

*pres8'~l^, '^pres-ly, odv. [^n^. -press (i\
s. ; -ly.] With compression ; closely, concisely.

" No man ever spake more neatly, more prestn, more
weiKhtily."

—

lienJomon: Biscooeriet.

press'-man (1), s. [Eng. press (1), s., and
man.]

1. One wlio attends to a printing-press.

"Tlie prexsman beginfl the work by printing a dozen
flat priiufs of the cut on lUft'erent thicknesses of fiut;

liai>er."—A'cJ-i&d'.r's Magazine, May, Iggo, p. 40.

2. A journalist, a reporter.

"A sportinfT reporter was on his way with another
pr:-xsnuin."—f:c?iO, April 15, 1880.

' 3. One engaged in a wine-press.

"One only path hy which tlie pr^^man came."
CTtapman: Homer; Iliad y.v\ii. bli>.

* press'-man (2), s. [Eng. press (2), v., and
mon.]

1. A member of a press-gang ; one who im-

presses men.

2. One who is pressed into the public service.

3. A man ready for service.

press'-ness, s. [Eng. 2^^^^^ (i)i ^'-
»

-"^^s.i

The state of beingpressed : closeness, compres-

sion ; conden.sation of tJiought or language.

' press-our, s. [See def.] An obsolete form

of Presser. (Piers Ploioman.)

^ press'-nr-age, * press'-er-age, s. [Fr.]

1. The act of pressing ;
pressure.

" A gret p?-c.i(««rr(i7(? of t^rea that of the sorwe i^

ine.''3;in|,'ere. — /Je DuguilevUe : PU'jr'nnage oftlm Mun-
hoil,j. \). IS-I.

2. The juice of the grape extracted by
pressure.

3. A fee paid to the owner of a wine-press

for its use.

press'-ure (ss as sh), 3. [O. Fr., from Lat.

pressura^ orig, fern. sing, of prej^surns, fut.

Ijait. of prenio = to press ; Ital. pressura.]

I. Ordinarij Language:

1. A constraining, compressing, squeezing,

or crushing; the state of being pressed or

compresseii. {Longfellow : Dedication.)

2, A state of difficulty or embaiTassment

;

severity, ditficulty, or grievousness, as of i>er-

sonal affairs ; straits, difficulties, distress.

"Sorrow and her saddest pressures."—Bp. Taylor:
,S',rnK»itj(, vol. iii., ser. 7.

3. A constraining, compelling, or imiielling

force ; that which constrains the intellectual

or moral faculties.
" He had no painful prensnrn from without."

Wordsworth: Jixcursion, bk. L

4, Urgency ; pressing or urgent demand on

one's time or attention ; as, a pressure of busi-

nnss.

* .5. An impression; a stamp ; a character
impressed.

"All saws ol books, all forma, ;dl pregstires past."
aluikesp. : Hamlet, i. 5.

* G. A wine-press ; a press.
" An houHbondeuian thnt plauiitide a vineyenl and

. . . d;ilfea^rfi*ni(retherynne."

—

iVi/cliffe: AlaXt.xy.\.Z'J.

II. Trrhaierdhj

:

1. ilml. : Pressure is one of the great agencies
in solidifying rooks.

2. ^f<:ch. : The force exerted by one body
on another by weight or the continued appli-
cation of power. [Hydrostatics.]

^ If a body be compressed into snialle)'

space, its temperature rises as the volume
diminishes. Pressure is a source also of elec-

tricity.

•j (1) Atmospheric pressure : [Atmospheric].

(2) Centre of pres-oire : [Centre, s. III. (30),

(31)].

pressure-filter, s. A filtering-chamber
jdaced in a pii>e under a head of water.

pressure-fi:*ame, s. [Prtntino-frame.]

pressure-gauge, >:.

1. ."^team-en g. : A gauge for indicating the
pressure of steam in a boiler. [i\lANOMETER.]

2. Naut. : A deep-sea pressure -gauge is one
which is constructed for measuring depths by
the amount of compression to which the con-
tained fluid is .subject when submerged.

pressure - sensations, :. pi [Sensa-
tion.]

tprest,j)iW. &pa. par. of'f. [Press (l), v.]

*prest, a., s., & odv. [O. Fr. prpsf — (ii.)rpax\y,

(.5.) a loan, ready money; Fr. pn't — \,'n,\y_]

[Pre-st, v.]

A, As aHjrrtlre :

1. Ready, in readiness; jirompt, quick, pre-
paied.

"Howe'er we stand prepar'd, pr^'t for ovir jom-ney."
Beaum. & Fid. : Wild iioone Chase, v, 2

'

2. Neat, tight, tidy.

"More people, more hand^iome and prest
Where find yc- ? "'

Tu.ssi.-r : Hiisbandry, Ixiii. 7.

B, ^5 sTihstantive

:

1. Ready money; a loan of money.
"Reriuiring of the citie a jyrcst of six thousand

niarkfl. '—Bacon: Henry VII., p, 15.

2. A duty in money to be ])aidbytlie sheriff
on his account in the exchequer, or for money
left or remaining in his liands.

C, As adv.

:

immediately.
Quickly, readily, promptly,

boil, bo^ ;
p^t. jd^l ; cat, 5eU. chorus, ^hin, benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, af ; expect. Xenophou, exist, ing.

Htian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -siou = zhun. -cions, -tlous, -sious = shiis. -We, -die &c ^ bel

3t. ing. I

)el, del. [
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prest-money, ^j. Mouer paid to men
who enlist into the piihlic service ; press-
irinuey. (So called hecause those wlio receive
it iire to be prest or ready when called on.)

'prest, v.t. [O. Pr. prester (Fr. prct^r), from
Lat. firce^to — to become surety for, to give, to

provide: ;i?'u; = before, and .s/o = to stand;
Ital. prc^t.are= to lend.] To ofler or give as a
loan ; to lend.

"Suclie suiiiines of money, na fur the sayil rnarLT^e
before time liatl btii diaburst-d, orprested out iu lone.

"

—Hall: KdwiircLIV. (an. '12).

prest'-a-ble, a. [O. Fr.] Payable ; c;ipable

of being made good.

pres'-tant, .•>. [Fr.]

Music: Tiie open diapason of an organ,
sDitietimi'a of sixteen feet, sometimes of eiglit

feet in lougth,

* pres-ta'-tion, '. [Fr., from Lat. pnrstidio
— a giving, a providing

; prcvsto = to give, to
provide.] [Pri-^st, v.] A payment of money;
purveyance. (Cowell.)

prestation-money, s. A snm of money
paid yearly by archdeacons and other digiii-

tariea to their bishop.

' pres'-ter (1), y. [Gi-., from tt/jij^w (prcfho) —
to kindle.]

1. A meteor or exhalation formerly sni>-

posed tn be thrown from tlie riouds wit.li

sucli violence tliat by collision it is set on fire.

2. One of the veins of tlie neck, which
swells when a person is angry.

' pres'-ter (2), .•-.

(q.v.).] A priest.

1 A contract, of presbyter

Prester - John,
s.

1. A mythical de-

scendant of Ogier tlie

Dane, believed in the
middle ages to rule as

a Chiistiau sovereign
and priestsomewbere
in the interior of Asia.

2. Her. : A Prester-

Jobn Ls borne in the
arms of the See of
Chichester.

pre-ster'-num, prse-ster'-num, s. fPref.
pre-, pro;-, and Mod. Lat. sternum (q.v.).J

Cump. AiuU. : The anterior portion of the
breast bone as far back as the articulation of
the second rib. It corresponds to the vianu-
hrium sternl in man,

pres-tezz'-a (zz as tz), s. [Ital.]

Miisic : Haste, hurry, or quickness of move-
ment or execution.

* pres-ti-dig'-it-al, a. [Lat. prtBsto = at
hand, i-eady, and -Khg. digiUiL] Having fingers

fit for juggling.

pres-ti-dig-l-ta'-tion, .s. [Lat. prmsto = at

hand, ready, and digitus = a. finger.] [Pres-
TiGiATioN,] Sleight of hand; legerdemain,
juggling.

pres-ti-dig'-l-ta-tor, s. [Prestidigita-
tion.] One who practises or is skilled in

prestidigitation ; a juggler.

"* pres-ti-dig-i-ta-tor'-i-al, o. [Eng.
prestidigitator ; -ial'\ Of or pertaining to

prestidigitation or legerdemain.

pres'-tige, pres-tige', s. [Fr. = fascina-

tion, magic spell, magic power, from Lat.
]>r(rdi.'jiiJiii — A deceiving by juggling tricks,

a delusion; prastig ice ^ivicks, trirkery :
j^''"'

= before, and stig-, root of stiiuju-' ^ \t> ex-

tinguish ; allied to Gr. cttC^u} (stiza) — to
prick; Eng. t^ticlc. Prestige is one nf the rare

iiistiinces of a w<.'nl ari[uiring a good in place
of a liad meaning. Ital 6z Sp. prestigio.]

' L Au illusion, a trick, a juggling trick, a
delusion, an imposture.

"The H0|>hiBn»3 of infidelity, and the prist hjcs ut
iiii[joMtiire. '

—

iVaTburton ; Works, vol. Ix., Htr. :•.

2. Influence or weight derived from former
fiiine, exeellence, or achievements ; influence
or weight arising from a confident expectation
nl' future successes or triumphs derived from
jirevious achievements.

"The power fti id prestige which It hfui gained throu^rh
the HUcce.-faof ilie present atrike is prodigious,"

—

Timcn,
March 36, 18SG.

* pres-tig'-i-ate, v.f. [Prestioiation.] Tu
deceive, to cheat. (Dent: Pathivwi /" Hcaro.
p. 10.)

*" pres-tig-i-a'-tion, s. [Lat. pn^-^!i<ti(>- =
tricks. J [Pke.stige.] The acting or playing
of legerdemain

;
juggling, trickery, presti-

digitation.
" Divera kindif of fiiecLmitioiiB, incantations, pre-

sti-jtations."—Howell : Lvttv/s, iii. 26.

' pres-tig'-i-a-tor. s. [Lat. pm-^tigintor,

fi'om ]ir<c.^ligia: = tricks.] A juggler, a ebcat.

"This i.'Uiiuiiii,' prrst/yiator (the- devil)."— J/m)'(,>,

.Mystt-rn of (.vdl/nv^i^.

"' pres-tig-i-a-tor-y, ff. [Eng. prcstigii'ior;

-t/.] Juggling, cheating, decei\ing.
• sibjiatcirij trick >."—

X.

" pres-tig-ious, ' pres ti-gy-ous, ".

[Lat. pra'siigidsns, from pni-sliiil.v = trick;?.]

Cheating
;
practising cln.MtiJig or tricks.

" The pi-i-x//ffioii.s com eyance -4 a mysterioiia witcli-

cvnft."—Cotton Matlwr : Memorable J't-ovidcuces (ed.
l..Sy). IK io.

pres'-ti-mon-y, s. [Fr. in-estiKionie, from
Low Lat. I'la-stlinoiiiinii, from Lat. }iro:^to:=:

tn adurd, to provide.] '

Canmi Law: A fund for the support of a

pripst, ap[»['opriated by the founder, Itut not
ert'cted into any title or benellce, and not
sulijecb to the i)ope or the ordinary, but of
which the patron is collator,

pres-tis'-si-mo, wiv. [ital.]

Music : Very fast indeed.

^ prest'-ly, adc. [Eug. prest, a. ; -?;/.] Quickly.
" Prcstly and readily ahtwcii fourth."— Ti/n? ; Luke

pres'-to, adv. [Ital., from Lat. pr>i:<to — aX
liand, ready.] [Priest, t'.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Quickly, at once.

•[ Now only n.^ed by jugglers as a word of
conanand for suddi-n changes.

2. Mnsb: : Fast, quicklv : presto assai = verv
fast.

pre-Stric'-tion, n. [Lat. pro-stricti'-i = a

binding up, from ])r(i'stricti(s, pa. par. of ;j;'if.'-

stringo = to tie or bind up, to make blunt or

dim.] An obstruetion of the sight ; dimness
or dulness of sight.

" It is feared yon have Bal;iaiu's disease, a peiirl in
your eye. Mammon'^ pivstrlction."—Milton : Animad-
version, J:c.

^ pre-stiid'-y, v.t. [Pref. pre-, and Eug. stitdti,

V. (q.v.).] To study beforehand.
" Hl- . . . pre;K'lieil wliat he had prest tidied."

—

FiUler : Worthia, i. Hi...

prest-wi9li'-i-a, 5. [Named after llr. Joseph
Prestwich, Professor of Geology at Oxford.
He was apjiointed in 1874.]

Pahvont. : A genus of Xiphosura (q.\'.).

Known British species three, from tlie L'ai-

boniferous Rocks.

' pre-SUl'-tor, >. [Lat. prir.-<nlfi>r, from pr(f'

— before, and sado = to leap, tu dance.] A
leader or director of a dance.

" The C-oryphifIU of the world, or the precentor and
presuUor oi \\.."~'CadiDorth : Jntell. System, i>. 397.

pre-§uni'-a-ble, ("'. [Eng. j^resvm(e); -able.]

That may br presumed or sn))posi.-il to be true,

or entitled to belief, without dirci.-t evidence
or enquiry ; such as may be assumed or taken
as granted.

pre-^um'-a-My, cuiv. [Eng. presnvmb(lc)

;

-h/.] In a presumable niiinner or degree ; ac-

cording to or by ju-esumption.

"Aiithoi-3 presiimablv \vritina; by common pliu'es

break fortli at last into useless rhapsodies.'"— flioici/e.

Vulgar Erroan:, l>k. i,, e\i. viii.

pre-sume', v.t. it /. [Fr.p-f^-wjHcr. from Lat.

pr'vsnnto = to take beforehand, to anticipate,

to jiresume : iinf=: before, and :^inno — to take
;

iSp. L^.: I'lirt. prcsumir ; Ital. presinnere.l

A. Traitsitive

:

*' 1. Lit. : To take ornssuine beforehand ; to

venture on without leave previously obtained.

> " Bold deed thou hast presumed."
Milfoil : P. L.. Ik. 921.

3. Pig. : To assume ; to take for granted
without previous enquiry or examination ; to

hold or regard as true, false, &c., on probable
or reasonable grounds ; to infer.

" Every man ia to be prcsnmcd innocent till he is

found stiiity."—Blackstone : Comment.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To suppose or b(_>Iie;'e withouC previous
enquiry or examination ; to infer or assume
on probable or reasomdjle grounds but without
direct or positi\'e c\'idence.

" Pmsume not that I am the tbincr I wru." .

.S/iitkesp. : 2 Henry I f', > . .j.

2. To venture without p]-e\'ious leave given

or asked ; to take the liberty ; to go beycmd
what is justifiable or permissible ; to be or
make bold ; to be presumptuous.

J" Dart' \\ii presume to w.<>Ti\ ua in thia manner V"

.sfiake.tp. : 3 Henry Vf., iii. 3.

3. To form over-conlident or arrogant, ideas ;

hence, to act u|ion such over-contident or
arrou;^ut conclusions; to make unjustitiable

advances on an over-conlident Vir arrogant
tqiiiuoij of one's self or of one's powers, rights,

&c. (Followed by on or iipon before the
cause of o\cr-contldence ; formerly it was also

followed by of.)

" Presinnino '-'li Ji" fH^n^'s pri\ilege."
Sliak-:^jK : Jiiehnrd IL, ii. 1.

4. To act in a pi-esunijjtnous, forward, inso-

lent, or arrogant manner; to transgress the
boiuids of re\"erei]Ce, res]teet, or coui't(.-sy ; t\>

beliave witb assuranee or arrogance. {MiU(>)t

:

P. L., viii. l-'l.)

'*

.3. To conunit presunqituous sin.

pre-§umed', pa. j'or. ort^. [Presume.]

pre-^um'-ed-ly, adr. [Eng. presumed ; -ly.]

By presumption
;
presumably.

pre-^um'-er, a-.. [Eng. j>rrsi(in(r) ; -cr.] One
wlio presumes ; an arrogant or presLnn[»tuous
pL'rsou. (Sui'th : .'-Jcrmuits, \"ol. \ii., .si-r. II.)

pre-:=iuni'-ing, pr. par. or (?. [Presl-jie.]

pre-^um'-ing-ly, (ulr. [En-, presumiiig :

-lif.] In a presuming ur presumptuous man-
ner ;

presumptuously.

pre-sump -tion (mp as m), pre-sum-
ci-oun, pre-sum-ci-Txn, .^. [O. Fr. prt-
sumpcioii (Fr. j/ri'^ojii/'fio/O, fiom Lat. prce-

surnpdomin, accus. oi' vrn^innjifio = a t-aking

before, a iiresuming, (rom pnrmmptns, pa.

par. iii' pnrswiitii = tn presume (<i.\'.) ; Sp. pre-

suncivii : Ital. pre:nin::ioiie.\

I, Ordinarii Lo.injuc.ge :

1. The act of presuming ; assuming or
taking anything as true, false, granted, &c.,
without pr-evious enquiry or examination ;

assumption or sujiposition of the truth or
existence of sometliing based on probable or
]vasi..nal)lc grounds, but not on direct or ['Osi-

ti\e proof or e\'idence.

2. A ground or reason for ]>r(-suming ; an
argument, strong, hut not demonstrative ;

strung pn:ibability.

" AstnDiu pminiiiiii'iii that G-od hath not niored
their lie^utstu tliuik muIi thiogsas hehath not eniibled
tliem to yyxoyv.'—Uo'iker : Eccles. Polity,

3, That which is presumed or assumed ;

that which is supposed or taken as true or
real without direct or positive evidence.

4, Blind, headstrong, or unreasonable con-
lidence ; riyer-conlidcnee. presumptuousness

;

boldness in doing or venturing to do anything
without reasonable probability of success,

."i. Assurance, arrogance; an •\'erste|)iiing

of tlir bounds of reverence, respect, vr cour-
tesy ; impudenee, effrontery.

" Let my presumption not prnvoke tliv wrath."
.s/iakcsp. : 1 Henry 17., ii. 3.

II. Lni'': In the absence of direct evidcncf
that which comes nearest to the }>roof uf a
fact. Pi-esumptions are of three 'Icgrecs :

—

Vicdent, in which those circumstances a]'pear
which necessarily attend the fact; probable,
arising from such circumstances as usually
:d".tend the fact ; and light (without validity).
A presumption "juris vX dc jure " (of law and
from law) is where law or custom assumes
the fact to be so on a presumption wliich can-
not lie traversed by contrary evidence. A
presumption "juris" (of law) is one <-stab-

lished in law until the contrary is pr(i\-ed. A
presumption "hominis vel judicis" (of the
man or judge) is one which is not ne-.'essaril>-

conclusive, though no proof to the contrary
be adduced.

pre-^ump'-tive (p silent), a. [Fr. presomp-
tif: 8p. & Ital. presinitivo.]

* 1. Presumed ; taken by previous supposi-
tion or assumption.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, i?6t,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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2. Based on j)resumptinn or jirobability ;

probable ;
grounded on probable or reasonable

j^rounds, though not directly or po.sitivrly

proved; proving circumstantially not directly.

"A strong presiunpfh'r. proof that hia interpreta-

tion •* Scripture is not the true ouq." -Watcrland

:

Wo'i-ki. i. 321.

' 3. Unreasonably confident ; arn.gaut, pre-

sumptuous.

presumptive-evidence, s.

Uni'i Evidence derived from presumptions

or circumstances which necessarily or usually

attend a fact. It is distinguished from direct

evidence or positive proof.

presumptive-heir, ". [Hkir.]

presumptive-title, s.

Laio: A kind of title funnded on the fact

that one is in possession of lanrl though he

cannot tell the reason why. It is the lowest

and iiiost insecure title of any.

* pre-siimp'-tive-ly (mp as m), (.'dv. (Eng.

j},ei>'(ini'tive : -hi.] In a presumjitive maimer ;

l)y or iieciiiding to presumption
;
presumably.

" He who could read and write waa prrxinnplii'>//f/ ;i

persou ill holy orders,"—Bui-kc : Powers <•}' J'(rii:s. A:-.

pre-^ump-tu-ous (mp as m), pre
sump-ti-ouse, '.•. [O. Fr. -pretiHUii-tium^'

(Vv. jni-wiiqitimi.x), from Lat. pnrtifnuiitno^ii.^,

from pnr:ii'ino = to presume (q.v.); Sp. i^: Ital.

jiye:<i{i»ti'.'iso ; Port, jiresinn/itaoso.}

1. Acting with or characterized by presump-
tion ; taking undue liberties ; ovci-bold, arro-

gant, insoh_^nt.

She had uot peemed to he di»pleaned by the atten-

tions of lier p/csumiitiious tK.hiiiiiii."—JIai:aulii'/

:

Ilisi. Evg., L-h. xii.

2. Over-conlident ; bold or confident to ex-

cess ;
over-venturous, rash.

" Huge as tlie tower whieh hulldei'S vain
Prciumptuoim piled on Shinar'a plain."

Hcott : Lnd>i of the Uilif. i. 11.

3. Irreverent with regard to sacred things.

{Miltoa.)

i. Done witli presumption or violation of

known duty. (Fsalni xix. 13.)

pre-^^ump'-tu-ous-ly (mp as m), adv.

[Eng. prcsmnptnons ; -lii.] In a prL'sniuiiluous

manner; with presumption or rasli ct'nli(U'nc(.'

;

arrogantly, wilfully, irreverently.
" W;lx prumnnptuousli/ couiideut."—/(((»^«/i ; Pil-

griui.'n Progress, pt. i-

pre-fump'-tu-ous-ness (mp as m), s.

[.Eng. preayiitiilinxi^ ; -iiess.] The qinlity or
slate of being presumptuous ; rash rn- grouud-
Irs.s coiiliderice ; pi'csumption, arrogance.

" He is pitilea.^ly adinoiiislied of liia pj-usinn/ituous-
iif.ixr-ritzfdivavd Had: Modern EiKjlhli, i>. VM.

pre-sup-po^'-al, s. [Pi-ef. pn--, and JEng.

siippaml (n-v.).] A supposal (.ir supposition
previously formed-; presuppftsition.

" Presiipposal of knowledge eoaceming certiiin \iriii-

ciples."—i/ootc'C." Ecrji-s. Pulity,

pre-siip-pdje', v.t. [Fr. pi'hupposer.]

1. To suppose or imagine beforehand ; to
t;tkL- for granted ; to assutne.

'1. To cause to be taken for granted ; to imply
as antecedent or prc'vionsly t-xi.sting.

" A remeinhraunce presnpjmsuth the thyiig to be
a\isenV—Fryth : Works, p, 12L

pre-sup-po-^i'-tlon, 5. [Fr., from prisup-
jiospr= to presuppose (q.v.).]

1. The act of presupposing or of forming a
supposition beforehand.

2. That which is presupposed ; a supposition,
notion, or idea formed beforehand a surmise.

" Indeed the presupposition, absurd as it really is,

haw been generally entertained."—ieifc-s." Hist. «f
niilosopJii/, i, 311.

' pre'-sur-mi^e, s. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. sur-

mise, s. (q..v.).] A surmise formed beforehand.
" It was your prusHrmisr.

That, in the dole of blowa your sun might drop,"
ShakuHp. : •! Hcnrn IV., i, 1,

pre-sys-tol'-ic, a, [Pref. prt-, and Eng.
systolic]

Physiol & Pathol. : Occurring just previous
to the systolic contraction. The presystolic

murmur may be faintly heard when the orifice

between the auricle and the ventricle is so
naiTowed as to obstruct the flow of the blood
from the former to the latter.

pre-tence', * pre-tense', s. [Lat. prcctemus,

[la. par. of pra'iendo = to spread before, to

pretend (q.v.); Sp. pretenso.]

"'
1. Anything stretched out, put, or set as

a cover ; a cover. (Not necessarily in a bad
sense.)

" The ti'L-e whose leaves were intended for the ho:il-

ing of the iiationa, not fur a pretence aud palliation
for ain."—More : Jlj/steri/ of Oodlhiess, bk. iii., eli. i.

2. A reason, gi'ound, or claim, true or false,

put forward as the excuse for a line of con-
duct ; a pretension.

*
3. Ari excuse, a pretext. (Not necessarily

false or hypocritical.)

4. The act of pretending ; the act of assum-
ing or displaying to- others a false or hypo-
critical appearance, either in words or actions,
with a view to conceal that which, is true, and
thus In deceive ; a false or hypocritical show :

as, He madeajiiv^.iice of going ; This was done
undur pn'ti'iLce of friendship.

5. A deceptive or hypocritical excuse, argu-
ment, or reason, put forward to hide or cloak
one's ri.'al designs or purpose,

" (Tluiy yuur aim, but justice joar pretence."
C'owper : Ilcroisin.

'* 6. Assnniptinn ; claim to notiire ; preten-
sions.

* 7. Intention, purpose, design.

"The pri-tf?iii-r wliereof being . . . laid open."

—

Slutk-s/K Winters Tula. iii. -2.

1i The j<rcU-ii<:p and tin- fxcitse are both set

fnrtli to justify one's conduct in the eyes of

others ; hot the 2'refeiic^ always cnnceals scnii'-

thing more or less culjiable, and by a greali.-r

or less violation nt' truth; the ex-ciii-->: m;i\

sumetiiijes justify tliitt \\bich is .justitiable.

Pninin- is unw always used in a bad sense
;

j'rvti-.if is not necessarily so used.

| Ksrutchrijii of pretence : [EscuTCHEoy OF

* pre-ten9ed , pro-tensed', a. [Pre-
tence,

J

1. Intended, designed.
" Further if they can their pretcnsnt enterjirige."

—

//,(.// . //.'„r// VJ/., fo. 6.

2. Pretended.
" I'rrtensfd syuuds and convocations,"

—

Utapylton.

*" pre-ten9e'-less, a. [Eng. pretence; -less.]

Having no pretension or excuse.
" What CfliL-lIionH, and those the basest and most

jirr/fHCf/rss, have they iiot bin chief iu': "—Jli/tun : Of
ICrfvruuili'jn, bk. ii,

pre-tend', v.t. & i. [Fr, prctendre = to pre-

tend, to lay claim to, from Eat. pra'tciido =
to spi-ead before, to hold out as an excuse,

to pretend : pnc- — before, and tendo = \i>

stretch, to spread ; Sp. c*c Port, pretender ;

Ital. pretendcrr.]

A. Transitive

:

* 1, To hold out, til put forward, to stretch

out (of material things).
" Hia target always over her pretended."

.Spenser : /', Q., VI, xi. 19.

' 2. To put forward, to assert (of imma-
terial things).

"TbiiUL;li l.ind'fl hunniiiia maiDly pi'etended in it [the
Sabb;itlif, .\)'t it is niiiii'^ happiiiesM that is really in-

tended."— .i/o re; .Hy.strri/ of UodVness,hk.vin., ch. xiii.

3, To put forwai'd, to hold out or plead

as an excuse, to allege.

" Preteii'/i I/;/ his own imperfectnessandinaufficiency
to iiudeivii such .1 change."

—

JI. Isaacson: Life i-

/)nif/i of l.aaeelot Andrvwes.

1. To lay claim to ; to claim, to assert.
• >IvLorde of Norffolk pret.n.h'lh title to serteyn

liiudyH of Sir John i'astons,"— /'-«?';( ; Letters, ii, 344.

5, To In^ld out or put forward falsely; to

allege falsely ; to put forward falsely as an
excuse nr ground.

"The contract you pretend with that base wi-etch,"
^Uitkrttp. : C'ymbeline, ii, u.

6. To threaten, to intend.
" Perill by this salvage man pretended."

.^permer : F. (I., VI. v. 10.

* 7. To plot, to design.

"Such as shall pretend
Malicious practices against his .state."

tiltake.y}. : 1 Henri/ VL, iv. 1.

* 8. To attempt. {Spender: F. Q., II. xi. 1.5.)

* 9. To aim, to strive.

"To what fine he would anon pretend
That know I well." Ciiaucer: Troilus, iv.

10. To make false show or appearance of;

to simulate, to feign, to sham ; to put on a
false or hypocritical show or appearance ; to
counterfeit : as, To pretend friendship for
another.

* 11. To exhibit or prit forward as a cloak
or disguise for something else ; to hold out as
a delusive appearance. {Milton.)

B. Intrau^ifire :

1. To make a claim, true or false
;
to mak'-

pretensions.

"Some indeed have pre/ended, hy urt andphyaiail
applic'Ltions, to wvoVKr the dead,"—«t>i((ft.' Sennonj.
vol. iii., set. lo,

2. To bold out an appearance of being,

doing, or possessing; to sham; to make :i

pi'etence ; to feign, to aJl'ect.

"Annandale tctlied to Bath, a.ri<l prrtetnled to drink
the miters."— A/itc'i Ida 1/ : Hist. Eng., ch. xvii.

pre-tend'-ant, pre-tend'-ent, s. [Fr.

pretpxdnat, pr. par. of prelendre — to pretend

(q.v.).] A pretender, a claimant.

"The provisional posses-nlon of the two pretendeii'^i:
— n'otion: Remains, \>. 2Hn.

pre-tend'-ed, pa. par. oro. [Pretend.]

pre-tend'-ed-ly, "jIv. [Eng. p-refended: dy.]

By way of pretence or false representation :

m;)t genuinely ; falsely.

^- pre-tend'-en^e, ^. [Pretknd.] a pre-

tence, a pretensinii.

"Their pr cL-ts, censure.'^, vain pri'tendcnrej;."
((.'/ ; Panegyric to the King's Majesty/.

pre-tend'-er, 5. [Eng. pretend; -cr.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. One who pretends, or makes a false ur

hypocritical show or appearance.

2. One who maizes a chiim to anything ; a

claimant.
" .\:ii for our /-retenders to the spirit."—i'ou^/i

.

SemuinH, vul. v., .-.ev. 7.

II. Hii:t. : <_)ne who made claim to a throur
under a pretence nf right (as Peiluii Warbock,
Lambert Simnel, in Englisli histnry), spei'if.,

aiiplied to the sou and grandson of James II.,

the heirs of tlie House of Stuart, who laid

claim to the throne of England, from which
they bad been excluded by Parliament in Ki.s:-;.

The former, often termed the Olil Pretender,

died in 177(>; his son, Charles Edward Stuart,

the Young Pretender, in IVys.

"All tliLMf prrlvnd'T^ ..mild not IjO rightful Ein-
perors."— ,l//fC(0(f((;/ .' Hist. Kng., uli. xiv,

pre-tend -er-ship, s. [Eng, pretender ; -sh Ip. ]

The position, claim, or character of a pretender.

pre-tend'-ihg, ja: par. k a. [Pretend.]

* pre-tend'-ihg-ly, adr. [Eng. prctendim/

;

-///.] Ill a preleiitiiius manner; arrogantly,
presumptuously.

' I have a p.artiuular n
imj/y at present."— '.''^//'<j

luk a little /irrrewl

"'' pre-tens, ". [Pri-:ten('i:.] Pretended, false.

" The prrfeiia I inrira\ n thiit John Paatun yu hya Ivfl''*

?Lu-niytted."— /\(.<^^/( Letters, ii, \i-i;i.

pre-tense', .s. [Pretence,]

pre-tensed', a. iPketenoed.]

pretensed-right or title, s.

Lam: The right or title to land setup by
one ^^ho is out of possession against tin-

person in possession.

L'retenscd-title Statute :

Law: The Act .'yl Henry VIII., c. 10, § -i.

regnlatin- the sale or purchase of [)retend''d

titles to land.

* pre-tens'-ed-ly, "'?'. IFm^. pretensed ; -hj.']

Pretendedly, hypocritically.
" In case thou walke pretcnscdly."

Drant: Horace; Ep. to fluintins.

pre-ten'-sion, s. [Er. pretention, as if from .*

Lat, pra.'tensio.] [Pretend.]
^"

1. An excuse, a xdea.

"We yet withdraw ourselves from it with pri-trn-

sions of insufficiency."

—

fianderson : Sermons, p. liuS.

* 2. A pretence, a iiretext, a deception.

"Invention and //retention ^(iven out by the 8paii»-

io.rd!i."—/3acan: iVar with Spdin.

3. A claim, true or false.

"No man had fairer pretensions to be put at the
bead of the naval uduiinistration."—J/ac«(t/«.v ; IHst.

Eng., ch. xiv.

i. The holding out the appearance of

possessing a certain character.

5. An alleged or assumed right or claim ; a
clain-i to sonietliing to be obtained; a desire

to obtain something, manifested by words or
actions.

T"l"
Anns I.'f pretension :

Her. : Anns quartereil by sovereigns who
cdaiin the right to rule over a state or states
not actually under their authority, and parade
the arms <.if such state or states, to keep alive

boil, l)6y ; po^t, jo^l ; cat, gell, chorus, 9hin, bengli ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e:^ist, ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun; -^ion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die, to.. = hel, del.
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Uieir claim till a cuiivpnient tiiiic arrivos f>>-

puttin^' it ill ^'orvo. From tln^ time of Eo
wanl 111 till 1801, in the reign of George 111.,

the kings of England tlius quartered the arms
<if Finance, ill pro.secutit.m of a claim familiar

to tlie general i)ublic from the fact that tlie

]ireface to the Authorized Version of the

Jiible is addressed to the "Mast High and
Mighty Prince, James, by the grace of Goi.l.

JCing of Great Britain, France, and Ireland,"

Jiic. By the Treiity of Amiens, dat4;d Jan. 1,

ISOl, it was stipulated that this quartering of

the French arms should be abandoned.

' pre-ten'-ta-tive, rt. [Pref. pr'^-, and Eng.
fi'iiU'tirc (q.'v.).] Making trial beforehand;
attempting to try or test previously.

* Thifl is but .'lu exploratory aiiJ pretcntatlee purpose
between ua."—(rofro/i,' A'ciUtif^s. p. JOT.

pre-teil'-tiOUS, a. |Fr. pntciUk/n:] Full of

jiretension ; attempting or characterized by a
desii'c to pass for nuM'o than the reality is

wortli ; having only a sujjerhcial claim t'l

excellence ; characterized by ur indicative of

Itresumptiun or arroganci.-.

"The more pretentious vehicle was brought out."—
naUy Chroni-:l-i, Sept. 3, 18SJ.

pre-ten'-tious-ly, adv. [Eng. jn'>fr,iti<ni,.^ ;

-1.1/.] In apretentiiuis manner or degrei' ; witli

a desire to pass for rjioro than the rr;ility is

worth.

pre-ten'-tious-ness, .s. [Eng. prdnitknts;
-(('.^.s.] The quality or state of being ]iii;ten-

lious ; false assumption of excellence or
superiority.

"Two ur three graiiiHose iiie.iHures of the utmn'^t
/')Ct':ntiousiitss."~~,'it, J'lines's i-az^i'.t':, Miirch 18, I'^^C.

pre'-ter, prse'-ter,i)/T/. & a. [Lat. pru:tcr =
beyond.]

A. As pref. : Used with many words of Ijatin

origin, witli the forre of beyond, in place,

time, or degree
;

<'>:cess.

^B. Asc'lj. : Past.

"Future and /vi-ir^ji- l-oth .ire in time."—A lulrcivcK :

Works, I. 162.

'' pre-ter-ca'-nine, a. [Pref. prcicr-, and
Eng. mninc (q.v.).] Beyond the capacity or
]iature of a dog.

"Look up with ^.range prctcrcanina eyes."— f.

lironfr : Jane Kijvc, ch, xii,

^ pre-ter-hu'-man, a. i"Pref. pi-cU.r-, and
Kng. huiitaii (q.v.).] !More than human

;

superhuman.

' pre-ter'-i-ent, ^ prae-ter' i-ent, a. [Lat.

pni'terieiis, pr. par. of prirti:ii:o== to pass by.]

[Preterit.] Past through ; anterior, i^revi'ius.

" The faculty of remembering all the a(:tioiis of its
jjrcEtiirient at;Lte.s."

—

Obscrour, No, 9.

pre-ter-im-per'-fect» a. &, s. [Prof, pater-,
and Eng. imperfect (tpv.).]

Gram. : The same as Impcrfe'.t (q.v.).

pre'-ter-ist, prse'-ter-ist, ?. & a. [Eng.
pr>-^ter; -ist]

A, As svMtantii-c

:

** 1. Oi'l. Lang. : One wlio has most ivgard
-'o the past ; one whose chief inti^rest is in the
past.

2. Hcriiwaeutlcs : A term applied to the
opinion that the prophecies in the -Apocalypse
liave been almost, ur altogether fuUlIled

;

that they refer principally to the triumjih of
Christianity i>ver Judaism and paganism,
signalised in the downfall of Jerusalem and
Rome. AuKjng the supporters of this view
may be reckoned Alcasar, Grotius, Hammond,
Bt.>ssuct. Calmet, Wettstein, Eichhorn, Hug,
Herder, Ewald, Luecke, -b- Wette, Huester-
dieek, ytuart, Lee, and Maurice.

"The views of the /"(-(rfcWs^s have been aiioptHri , . .

l.y almost tlie whole sohoul ui German vritius.' —
J'arrar : Jiarly Daijs uf Christianity, ch. xxvii. *i l;.

B. As adj. : Belonging to or connected witli

the views described in A. 2.

" Tliis is our fundamental objection to what is railed
tlie J'riFterist si:iieinv."—.'iaturda 1/ Review, Nov. II,

i^^2, p. >m.

_pret'-er-it, pret-er-ite, prset'-er-ite,
". & .V, [Fr. preterit (fem. /Mv;(;rt/«)= jiast,

from I,;tt. fint'teritn.^', ya. par. t>f jmr.tcno ^U,
pass by : pmi^r = by, beyond, and >:o = to go

;

Sp., Fort., & Ital. prdcrito.]

A. As adJo.1.ic^j :

Uraiii. : Expressinj:^ time past indelinitely
;

applied to that tpuse of a verb whirh ex-

jiresses action or existence in time indeJiiutely

jjast and completely tinished.

B, -'Is snbstantlc:

:

1. Ord. Lang.: The past; past time or
things.

ri'i:i:x, into

2. Gram. : That tense or modification of a
verb which signities past time, or expresses
action or existence perfectly past and finished.

' pret'-er-ite-ness, " pret'-er-it-ness, .^\

I
Eng. prdaritii; -neas.'] The quality or state

of being past.

" For surely we caimot conceive a prcterifencas (if I

may s,ay so) stiU backwards."

—

Oimtlci/ : Surmoii 6,

' pret-er i'-tion, prae-ter-i'-tion, s.

(Lilt, pro'ti'ritio, from praieritns, pa. par. of
j-)n'rter<:ii = to go by, to pass by.] [Freterient.J

'
I. Ord. Lang. : The act of passing, going

]iast or over ; the state of being past. (Bp.

IlaJl: Si'rmoii before the Lords, Feb. IS.)

II. Tixknically

:

1, Xinr ; The passing over by a testator of
one of his heirs entitled to a jjortion.

2. lihet. : A figure by which, while pretend-
ing to pass <iver anything, the speaker makes
a summary mention of it : as, I will not say
he is brave, he is learned, he is just, &.G.

'Jhe most artful praises are those bestowed by
Avay of preterition.

pre-ter'-i-tive, a. [Eng. prdt-rlt; -im.]

(''rant. : An epithet applied to verbs used
only or chiefly in the preterit or past tenses.

" pret'-er-it-ness, s. [Preteritexess.]

^ pre'-ter-lapsed, o. [Lat. pra^terlapsas,

pa. par. <jf prtrterlabor = to glide by.) Gone
Ijy, past and gone. (Glanvill: Vaaity of JJog-

uujtlziag, eh. xv.)

" pre-ter-le'-gal,a. [Frt-i. preter-, and Eng.
Irgii/, (q.v.).] Exceeding tlie limits of law

;

not agreeable to law ; illegal.

" Kvil customs pretfrleitnl, nud abuses i>ersoiial."—
J\ing Charles: Eikon liu^ilike.

pre-ter-miss'-ion (ss as sh), s. [Fr., from
Lat. priftermissi'i, from prKternu-ssus, pa. par.

of pnrtennittn = to pass by, to omit : jjn.cter

— by, and mitlo = to send.]

1. Onl. Lcng. : The act of passing by or
omitting; omission.

" A foul uret'^rmiasioii in the author of this, whether
story or faLiric."— .l/(7('j// .' JTist. Jiii'j., bk. i.

2. Hhel. : The same as Preterition (q.v.).

pre-ter-mit', pre-ter-myt, r.t. [T^t.

prKteriiiitto.] [Pretermission.] To pass by
ur over ; to omit.

"Not so much as one iote or one title could be
preterinittcd:"—Bp. Gardner.- True Obedience, ful. 15.

pre'-ter-mit-ter, ' pre-ter~mit-er, 5.

[Eng. pretermit; -er.] One who passes over

or omits.
" A sluggardo, and pretennitcr of duetifull occa-

sions."—/>ra»( . Horace, bk. ii.. eat. iii. (Prol.)

pre-ter-nat'-U-ral, a. [Pref. prefer-, and
Eng. ni-<furo.l(q.\.)'2 Beyond whatis natural

;

out of the regular course of nature ; contrary
to, or not in accordance with, the natural

course of things ; extraordinary.

"Miracles . . . and other p?*e(crjia(«rci-^ events ai-e

exploded now, even from romances."—^. Walpole:
Castle ofOtraiito. (Pref.)

t pre-ter-nat'-U-r&I-l^in. s. [Eng. preter-

natural; -ism.] 'Unnatural or preternatural

stiite ; ijreternaturalness.
" Saturated . . . with preternaturallim of suRpi-

^\o-n.."—Varlyh: : French Ken., pt, iii., hk. iii., ch. viii.

* pre-ter-nat-u-ral'-x-ty, s. [Eng, j)n't>yi'' *

natural ; -itij.] 'Preternaturalness.

* pre-ter-nat'-u-ral-ly*, a^tv. [Eng. pre-

ternatural; -ly.]' In a preternatural manner
or degree ; contrary to the natural course of

things. (Bacon, : Nat. Hist., § 30.)

* pre-ter-nS-t'-u-ral-ness, s. [Eng. pre-

lernat'iral; -ness'.] The quality or state of

being preternatural; a state or condition
ildlerent fi'om the common order of nature.

* pre-ter-niip'-tial (ti as sh), a. [Pref.

pn'.ter-, and Eng. nuptial (si.y.).'] Transgress-

ing the marriage vows ; adulterous.

"She tivkes n\} v/'iih preternuptial persons."— (?«!•-

lyh: : Jfi.'n-eUanies, iv. 07.

pre-ter-per'-fecfc. a. & s. (Lat. prKirrH.um
jii.rfectiim =^ the jjcrfect or complete past.]

Gram. : The same as Perfect (q.v.).

pre-ter-plu'-per-fect, o. & s. Pref. pra-

ter-, and Eng. pluperfect (q.v.).]

Gram. : The same as Pluperfect (q.v.).

* pre-ter-vec'-tlon, s. [Lat. prajt^roedin^

fnnn pra'fcrredits, pa. par. of prirtcrveho = to

carry by or beyond.] The act of carrying past

or beyond.

* pre-tex*, r.t. [Lat. pra:texo, from pm-

=

before, and t-cxv = to wea\'e.]

1. To cloak, to liide, to conceal, to disgui.ic.

" Ambition's pride
Too oft pretexed with country's good."

7'. Edwards : Canons of Criticism.

2. To frame, to devise.

3. To pretend ; to declare falsely.
" Leste their rasshnes (as thei ;>rc*>'x it) shuld coii-

finiiethe enimiey of the gospell,"

—

Joye: £xpijsii:i.>n

of Daniel, ch. xii.

pre'-text, pre-'text', ^^ [Fr. pnHexte, from
Lat. praitextum^^a. pretext : prop. neut. sing.

of pra:te.i:tus, pa. par. of prastcxo = to wea^e
before; 8p. prctext-o ; Ital. praete.-ito.] An
excuse ; an ostensible reason ormotive assigned
or assumed as a cover or cloak for the real

I'eason or motive.
"An honorable pretext was found."

—

.^fficanln^ :

Hist. En<j., ch. xlv.

•J For the difference between prdexi and
prdeiice^ see Pretencb.

* pre-tex'-ture, s. [Eng. pretext; -ure.] A
pretext.

* pre-thonght'-ful (ough as a),*-. [Tief.

pre-, and Eng. thoughtful (q.v.).] I'lioughtfid

beforehand ; considerate, prudent.

pre-tib'-i-al, a. [Pref. pre-, and Eng. tibial

(q.v.).]

Altai. : Situated in front of the tibia.

* pre-ti-os'-i-ty (ti as shi), s. [Lat. j're-

tiosita^'^-, from pretium— price, value.] A jii'e-

cious or valuable thing, as a jewel.

pre'-ti-um (ti as shx). 5- [Lat.] Price, value.

pretium-affectionis, s.

Scots Laiu : The imaginary value put upon a

subject by the fancy of the owner, or by the
regard iu which he held it.

^ pre'-tor, pre-tor'-i-al, &c. [Pretor,
PR.-EI'OBIAL, &C.]

* pre-'tor'-ture, cf. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
torture, v. (q.v.).] To torture beforehand or

previously.
" Pretorturinff riiniRuy v/hnm aft.erwn.rds they luit

todeath."~/"i/r;er: Church Hist., VIIL ii. 11.

* pre-tor-y. [PR.ET0R1UM.]

* pret'-ti-fy (e as i), v.t. [Eng. prdtij ; -fij.]

To make pretty ; to embellish.

pret'-ti-ly (e as i), * pret-i-ly, ode. [Eng.
prdty ; -bj.] In a pretty manner; with pretti-

ness ; with taste and elegance ; pleasingly,

neatly.
" How prettify the young swain seems to wash

"— The hand was fair before."
aliakesp. - Winter's Tale, iv. 4.

pret'-ti-ness, pret'-ty-ness (e as i), s.

['EiiQ. pretty ; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being pretty

;

X)leasingness or attractiveness without dignity
or stateliness.

" If low, her prctcincss does please."
Coioley : J}isseinbler.

2. A pretty or pleasing quality or feature.
" The prettineMes with which Guarini's shepherd-

es.ses have been reproached,"

—

Goldsmith: Folite Learn-
ing, ch. iv.

3. Neatness and taste exhibited in small
objects; petty elegance; over-niceness, liiii-

calness, att'ectation, foppishness.
"

4. Anything serving for ornament rather
than use.

'

" Close thinkers are not found surroTinded hy pretty-
nensea which argue and cherish dissipation of the
iiih\<i."~~<jentlevuuis .^fagaztnc, July, 1814, p. 27.

pret'-ty (e as i), *prat-i, * prat-y,
* prit-ty, *pret-ie,a. &,aiiv. [A.S. prcetlg,

pra:ttig = tricky, deceitful, from prat, proitt

= a trick; Icel. prettr = a. trick, j>rdta =:to
trick, j)rf((!(^r = tricky ; Norw. pretteii, pret-

)^ct!is = tricky, roguish; p-n ''a~a trick, (v.)

to trick.]

A. As adjective :

" 1. Clever, able. (Destruct. of Troy, 10,815.)

:fate, fat, fare, amidst, "what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, vnite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu — lew.
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2. Stout, strong, able, valiant, (N.'n^7/.)

3. Of a pleasing or attractive form ur appear-
R^\'tf, witliout elegai]'-r or dignity; liaving

'iiniinutive beauty ; pleasing, attractive.
" The pi-etttf A' tc]i. wliich I lia^l rearVI."

W'ordsworch : Tlie J.asC of tt/r Flonh.

4. N(^at ; neatly ari-anged ; elegiiBt Avithuat

;;r;ui(leur : as, a preftij tlower-garden.

5. Pleasing in idea, style, conception, or
iiri'angeiiient.

" Waller has celebrjited tlieir nuptials in one nf bis
j-refiiest Vtjema.'—Watjjoie: Anwiiotvs of i'aUitinij,

vul. iii., en, i.

G. Nicf, excellent, fine. (Buniu : Jlrppn^

Ixxii.) (Used irunieally or with a certain de-

grt;e of contempt.)

7, Affectedly nice ; foppisli, affected.

8. Usedasat-erni nfeiideai'inent, aiidsnpply-
ijig tlie place of a diminutive.

" Mv jjretty youth."—,S7iutcs;j. . Two GcuUeiiLCn /
Vtroiia, \\. 2.

* 9. Jlodei-ately great or large ; not very
miicli or great.

" My diiugliter'g of a prrfl// age."
.-ifHik-Jip. : Hoiiiw 1- JuVii-.t, i. 3.

B. As adc. : Tolerably, moderately ; ex-

pi'.'^sive of a degree less tlian ccrij.

"The sRuie iwwer prettj/ eriually over all men."—
/iHfku: Oiith'i Sablbne; On TasCc. (Introd.J

Tl I'lfttij muck: Nearly, almost.

pretty-pinion, s.

EiitQiii. : A British geometermotli, EiiimdcsUi.

hhunli'lta.

' pretty-spoken, :'. Spoken or speaking
ill a jileasiiig manner.

" pret'~ty-isli (e as i), ". [Eng. jurfin , -!$}>,]

Si Mnewliat pretty ; tolerably pretty. (irc/jHj?';.)

' pret'-t^-l^m (e as i),.s. [Eng. prettij; Ism.]
Atl'eeted x^rettiness of style, inajiin'r, ur the
like.

pre-tu-ber'-cu-lar, (a. [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
tolin'citlar.]

Pathol: The epithet applied by !)]. E.
Smith to a inoi'bid stat-e just ]iri'i;ediiig the
d'-position of tubercles in the lung.s.

' pre-typ'-i-fy, v.t. [Pref. pn:-, and Eng.
^HpiJ'J (*[-v.).l To exhibit by a type belorc-
liand ; to prefigure.

preun'-ner-ite, .--. [Pkunneritii:.]

pre-vail', "" pre-vaile. '^ pre-vayle, (./.

I
Kr, pirci'lolr, from Lat. p ivvalo.) = h) liave

great power : pff. — liefori.', in excess, and
,Ti:/f,'o = to be strong; Sp. prcvalcr ; Itul. j)/'e-

1. To have or gain the superiority or victory;
to overcome, to conquer; to lia\'e the upper-
liand or the mastery.

" It came to pasa that when Moses held up his hand
ihen \e.-ri\el prei'aih;il, and ivlieii he let down his hand
Anialek //rt'f'ftfo'rf."—/.'xodw* xvii. ii.

2. It is followed by against or owr, before
;iii object.

" David prevailed over the Philistine."— l Samuel
xvii. 60.

3. To be in force ; to have effect ; to liave

intluence ; to t-xtend witli power or influence
;

tu obt^iin.

"If jiuch loo'^t; principle.? as I am la-re confuting
prevail."— iVatvrl-iiid : H'ortrf, ii. ^72.

4. To gain influence w predominance ; to
'ilierat-e elleetually.

" Thy giave admonishments prevail with me."
."ihakexp. : 1 King Henri/ 17., ii. 5.

^ 5. To succeed ; to gain one's object by
persuasion.

" Let me upon my knee prcj-'iU in tliis."

Slutkesp. : Jii-liits Cuesar, ii. _.

6. To per^^uade, to induce; followed l)y oit

or apoii : as, 1 prevailed on him to .stop.

pre-vail'-ing, pr. par. & a.
I
Prevail.]

A. Aspr.par.: (Seethe verb).

B. -Is adJKllvc

:

1. Having superior force, power, or iuflu-

<?nee; iiredominant.

2. Persuading, inducing, eflrcacious.

" ily teara are now pret'aUiiifj orators,"
.shakesp. : Titu-g Andronic-us, iii. 1.

3. Prevalent ; most common or general ; px-

i^ting most extensively or widely : as, the
prcmiUng opinion.

' pre-vail'-ing-l^, adr. [Eng. prrvuHiuj;

-III.] In a prevailing Jiianner ; so as to prevail

;

witli success.

" pre-vail'-ment, ^'. [Eng. prevail; 'iiU'Ht.]

Pre\'alenee ; sui)erior influence.

"Messengers
Of strong prceaitiiient in unharden'd youth,"

Shakeap. : Midsummer Svjht'a Bream, i. 1.

prev''a-len9e, prev'-a-len-9^, s. [Fj-.

pnjvakuir., from Low Lat. pra'valentia, from
Lat. pru:videns = prevailing, prevalent (q. v.).]

1. The quality or state of being prevalent;
superior strength, force, influence, or eflicacy ;

greatest efficacy in producing an ett'ect

;

superiority. (Pope: Honur ; Iliad xxii. 435.)

2. Most general existence, reception , or
jiractice; predominance; the state of being
most widely spread ; most extensive influence.

"The prevalence of the logical errors now under
'onsideratioM."— ateuhirt : l/unmn Mind, vol. ii.,

oh. iv., § 3.

prev'-a-lent, a. [Lat. prfp-vale-is, pr. par. of

j)ra;va'ko= to prevail (q.v.).]

1. Prevailing; gainingor having the superi-
ojity

; superior in force, influence, or efficacy
;

victoiious, predominant, efficacious.

"How prevalent the prayera of good men are with
God appears frojn this."'—^Tturyj." ."ierinom, vul, i\.,

2. Most widely spread or current ; most
generally received, adopted, or practised

;
pre-

doiniiiant, prevailing.

prev'-a.-lentAp, ode. [Eng. prevalent; -lu.i

" 1. In a prevalent manner ; so as to prevail

;

prevailingly.
" He interceded move prevalent!// Ity this significant

action."—,S(.'o« . Chruttian Life, pt. ii-. ch. vii.

2. Most widely spread, received, ur adopted
;

most commonly.

pre-var'-i-cate, v.i. & t. [Lat. pravoricatu^^,

l)a. par. oi prouxtrIvor ^ to .spread the leg.s

wide apai't in walking ; hence, to swerve, to

shuffle : pro: = before, and various= strad-

dling, from rf'.ri(s= bent, straddling.]

A. Intransitive :

1. OnUnorj Language:
'^

1. To be in collusion with the party one
is nominally opposing, and betray the cause
one is nominally advocating.

"I proceed now to do the same service for the
divines of England, whom you question first in point
Mf learning and KUtfScieiicy, and then in point of
conscience and honesty, as preoaricatitiff in the
religion which they profess and inclining to Popery."
^Chillingworth : Jteligion of Protestants. (Pref.)

2. To act or speak evasively ; to shuffle or
quibble in one's answers ; not to be straiglit-

forward and plain in answering; to sliift, to
equivocati-'.

" The witnesses prevaricated."—Macatilay : Hint.

Kng., ch. v.

II. Law :

1, To undertal^e a thing falsely and deceit-

fully, with the intention of defeating and
de^tioying the object which it is designed to
promote.

2. lu the same sense as I. 1.

^ B, Trans. : To evade by shufliing, quibbles,
or paltry excuses ; to transgress, to pervert.

" When any of us hath prevaricated our part of the
covenant "—B/». Taylor : Sennoiis, vol. ii,, ser. o.

pre-var-i-ca'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. pra:-

carieationcm, aec. of priTvaricaXio, from pra:-

rcricatHs, pa. par. o{ pra;varico-r=^ to prevari-
cate (q.v.) ; Sp. prevaricacion; Ital. pre-
varimzione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Collusion with the enemy one professes
to oppose. [II. 1.]

" If we be not all enemies to God in this kind, yet,
in .adhering to the enemy, we are enemies; in our
prevarications, and easy betmyings and surrendering
iif ijiu'selves to the eneniy of riis kingdom, Satan, w^e
;irf ilia enemies, "

—

DoJine : Sermon 7, On the Nativity.

^ 2. A perverting, a perversion ; a turning
to wrong or improper uses.

''

3. A secret abuse in the discharge of a
public trust, office, or commission.

" They sent TiUiffe to prison for prevarication."—
.Vacaulay : Hist. F.ng., ch. xxi.

4. A shuffling or quibbling; an endeavour
to evade the truth or the disclosure of the
truth by quibbling ; the evasion of what is

honourable or just by the practice of some
trick or quibble; a deviation from what is

just and fair. {Cowper : Retireinent, 657.)

II. Laio:

1. The act of an advocate who acts in col-

lusion with his opponent, and betrays the
Citu.se of his client.

2. The undertaking of a thing falsely and

deceitfully, with the intention of defeating

and destroying theobject whii.'h it is designed

to promote.

3. The wilful concealment or misrepresent-

ation of the truth by giving e\-asi\-e or

equivocating evidence.

pre-var'-i-ca-tor, s. [Lat., from pncmri-
(.a(«s, pa. par. oi"pra:varicor~to prevaricat'-

(q.v.); Fr. precarieatcur; Ital. prcnu-inatorc]

1. One who betrays or abuses a trust; on--

who by collusion betrays the cause of his

client.

"The law, which is promulged against ^>i-ei'a*'icrt-

turs."—Prynnc: Treachery i- Duloijalty, p. 100. (App.)

2. One who prevaricates ; one who quibbles

or shulHes in bis answers ; a shuffler, a quib-

bler.

"'^3. At Cambridge University a sort of

occasional orator, who in his oration at the

Commencement, used to make satirical allu-

sions to the conduct of the members of the

L'ni\ersity.

* preve, v.t. & (. [Prove.]

t prev'-e-nan^e, s. [Prevenancv.] The act

of going before; jireveuieuce.

•[ Lav.^ ofpr'ivenance :

Metaph. : (See extract).
" It will be understood then at once tliat what they

[Phenomenist-s] call the 'law wf eausiition.' and necall
the law of prevenance is flimplythe \vell-knu\vn law nf

phenomenal seijneni^e,"

—

I)r. Ward, in JJublin Jicoiciv.

xxxiL 309.

prev'-e-nan-9y, >. [Fr, prh-ena\h-i.'\ At-

tention, obligingness, civility; readiness lo

oblige.
" La Fleur'a /)i'fiic*mrtcz/ . . . soon set every servant

in the kitchen at ease with \\\\i\."—-Ktcrne: ,'Senc.

Journal; Tlu: letter.

pre-vene', v.t. & (. [Lat. j>rircc,i!o = io

eome before: ;»/((= before, and nnin = to

come ; Fr. prcirnir.] To prevent, to hinder.
" If thy indulgent care

Had wot prt'Vf.n'd, among unbody'd shades
I now had Miuuler'd." PhilijJS : Cider, ii.

' pre-ven'-i-en9e, s. [Prevenif:nt.] The
act of anticipating or going before; anticipa-

tion.

' pre-ven'-i-ent, a. [Lat. prticeulcm:, ])r.

par. i)( pra:.vtiliv.] |Previ;nk.]

1. CVnning or going before
;
ju'eceding, an-

ticipating.
" Love celestial, wliose prevenieiit aid

J-'orbide aiipuojicliing ill."

Mallet : Amyntar .t Tli-eodora.

2. Preventive, preventing.
" Prevcnient grace." Mili&n : I' L., xi. :t.

pre-vent', v.t. & l. {LdX. pra:veiitv.s, pa. par.
of pro:venio=. to come before, to precede, to
anticipat<? ; Fr. jnvccair; Wp. jircvenir; Ital.

prevenire.]

A. Transitive: .

I. Ordlnanj Language:
^ 1. To come before one to a place ; to pi-c-

cede, to anticipate ; to be before.
" Then had I come, ^yrevoiting Sheba's Queen,
To see the cunieliewt of the sons of men."

Prior: Holomoii, ii. i'-i'i.

2. To go before as a guide, or to supply
what is necessary and make the way easy,

" Prevent us. O Lord, in all our doings, with tliy
most gracious favour."

—

Book of Common. Prayer.

3. To be before or earlier than ; to antici-
pate. iPm.hn cxix. 14.)

' -t. To escape by anticipating ; to avoid, to
frustrate.

" She hath prevented me."
Shakesp. : Taming of the Shrew, v. 2.

" 5. To be beforehand with ; to forestall, to
anticipate.

6. To be beforehand with, and so in the way
of; to hinder by something done before; to
stop or intercept; to impede, to thwart, to
obstruct.

" This vile purpose to prevent.'
Shakesp.: Jiapeof Lucreec, UUO.

II, Caivrn Law : To transact or undertakfl
any affair before an inferior, by right uf posi-
tion. [Prevention, II.]

* B. Intrans.: To come before the usual
time.

"Strawberries watered with water, wherein hath
been steeiwd.'iheep'sduug, will /^rfucHt and comeearly "

—Bacon: Nat. Uist.

pre-Vent-a-bir-i-ty, s. [Eng. preventahJr ;
-itij.] The quality or state of being prevent-
able

; capability of being prevented.

boil, b6y; pout, jo^l; cat, 56!!, chorus, fliin, benpb; go, gem; thin, this; sin, af ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg,
-ciaii, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sioos = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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pre-vent'-a-ble, pre-vent'-i-ble, o.
I
b;ii,y.

fnrr^nt ; -able.] Capable "i being preveiitL-il ;

tliat may or can be prevented.
" The ignorance of the eiiJ im fur iii'iif prevoituhlc."

—Ileynohls: Works, it. '11.

pre-vent'-a-tive, a. k :>. {Vlw^. prcnrat

;

-uiivc]

A. AsaOj.: I'rcventin.^', preventive.
' Ackniting preiuuiiidiiK- iiu-iusui'eb." — ]>ail!) Tele-

itraph. Sept. 28, 1885,

B. -Is suhst, : A preventive.

pre-vent'-a-tive-ly, fU-. [Eng. prere'c
ti.it Ivc ; -li/.] 'By way i if pn-vtnticn ;

sm ;is to
nrf.'vent or hinder.

" One of the Riisain,u v-asnii'.-i whi^ i;;iiii( fiuiii Srao-
!eusktubeinociiljiteJ>?-'-wii/i(^;;ir?i/jii_riiiiiHt tlic ettects
ci bites iuflicted by a mail wAi.'— luil/; Tc/-"/niph.
Marcli 2.S IBSG.

pre-vent'-er, 5. [Eng. ]>rn-cnt; -cr.]

1. OriVtnarn Lo/tiguage :

1. One wlio goes before ; one who is bef'.ire

'If fureatalls anotlier.

"Till? avcliiUike was the ii-.^ailaiit, and the pre-
LH-> iter."—Bacon: War wUh .s/";//?.

2. One wlio prevents, hinder.s, or i.>Ijytruets
;

a liinderer.

II. yant. : An additional rtijie. spar, cliain,

or bolt, as a support, stay, or substitute. A
supplementary or auxiliary rope to suppmta
.-.par, stay, &c., in a gale oi" in Lietion.

pre-vSnt'-i-ble, «. tPREVEXTAULE.]

pre-vent'-ing, 2"'- pctr. or -'. [Prevent.]

• pre-vent'-mg-ly, o.ih: [En--, jn-ecenting ;

-ly.] So as to prevent or hinder.

pre-ven'-tion, .^. [Fr., Sp. pn-i-enrlon ; Ital.

I'ri'vcnzioni.']

I. Ordiiiavji Laiigiwy::

'1. The aet ot going before; the stale of
being before or in advance ; spaee or tinn' in

advance.
'The ^Teater the distauee, the gi'euter the pn-i'en-

fio}i."—fiucoii.

•J,. The act of anticipating needs or wishes
;

aiitiripati<.in, foresight.

" 3. Hence, a bestowal of favours
; good-

ness, kindness.

i. The act of preventing, hindering, or olj-

structing ; hindranee, obstruetitui.
" Xor odds nppeai'ed

In . . . sv/iit prcventioji." Milton : P. L.. vi, ;'.-J0.

5. The act of obviating or preventing by
measures taken' or acts done beforehand.

" For the prevention of snch inconveniences."—tr7a>i-

riU : iiccjjsin, ch. xii.

'
)). A measure taken, or an act done, to

pievent or obviate something ; a prccantion.
" Aehieveiuenta, ploti, orders, prei'in-ttions."

ahake-tp. : TroiJiis A- Cressida, i. 3.

"
7. Caution, foresight

;
precaution, care.

I^. Prejudice, prepossession. (A Gallicism.)
" Let thein bring no particxilar gusto, or any preven-

tion of ii\mA ."—Dr-gdcn. [Tudd.)

9. Jurisdiction.

"By verteu 'iH" your legaiitine I'rerogative and i/re-

vcnti(/n."—Stal <: Papers, i. ulL

II, Caiioii.. Lavj : The right "wliic.h a superior
person or officer has to lay hold of, claim, or
transact an affair prior to an inferior one to
ivhom otherwise it more immediately belongs

;

as, when tlie judges prevent subaltern ones.

' pre-ven'-tion-al, a. [Eng. j-irvcntin-n ,- .<.;.]

Ti-nding to pi'event
;
x^reventive.

"' pre-vent'-i-tive, a. [Frkxe-htative.]

pre-vent'-ive, a. i': 5. [Eng. precent; -/?";

El', preventif.}

A. As '"Ijcvtive :

'"
1. Going before

;
prevenieut, preeeding.

"Directed by any previous counsel or p^'eventive
underdtandhig."—Ciirfifortft ; Intell. Systf^n, p. 73.

2. Tending to hinder or jirevent ; hinder-
ing, obviating; preventing the access of ill

;

preventative.

"Physic is either curative or preventive."—Browne:
i'uhjur Erroiirs, Ijk. iv., ch. x.'\i\.

B. ^-i;.' s-abstantivc :

1. That which prevents, hinders, or ob-
structs the appi-oacli or passage of anything

;

a hindrance, an impediment.
" 'I'ljough it be a natural prevent ice to some evils."

—

Wotton: liciiiauiH, p. ;jiiW.

2. Spp-:,: An antidote taken ]>re\-ioU3ly to
pi'event an attack of disease or illness.

preventive-service, s. [Coast-block-
ade, C0AST-GUAE1>.]

" pre-vent'-ive-ly» aJi\ [Eng. prevextire;

-ill.] In a preventive manner ; in a manner to
prevent or hinder.

" It isprei'ciitlt'eli/ the assertor of it^ own rights."

—

Burke: lie'jici'Je Peace, let. i.

pre-ver'-te-bral, a. ,^Pref. ji/-c-, and Eng.
crn'trhrali(i.v.y]'

Avaf. : Situated in front of the vertebra:
as, the prcverichru.l jnuscles and fasciie of the
neck, {ijaaln.)

" pre-view' (iew as u), v.t. [Pref. pre-, and
Eng. rie;y (q.v.).J To view )ieforehand.

pre'-Vl-OUS, ''. [Lat. prrrviUfi = on the way
before, going before : ]u-a: rr before, and via
= a way ; Ital. &, Sp. previo.]

1. Going before in time ; prior, antecedent

;

being or happening before something else.

2. (See the extract.)
" He is a little before his time, a trifle previotis. as

the Americana say, but su are all geniuses."—Zia/^y
Telegraph, Dec. 1+, IB^S.

previous-question, s. [Qvestio:.,
]

pre'-Vl-OUS-ly, adv. [Eng. 2^revloiis ; -li/.]

In time i)revious oi- preceding ; before, ante-
cedently, beforehand.

" They were yireotounJy led tct take a comprehensive
.lurvfy of human imim-Q."—Stewart : Human Mind,
pt. ii., § I. (lutrod.)

pre'-vi-ous-ness, s. [Eng. p/renous; -ncss.]

Tin? i|uality or state of being pi-evious or
prior ; antecedence in time.

pre-vise', v.t. [Lat. pjrcf!risus, pa. par. of
jirasridea = to see before : jircc = before, and
video — to see.]

1. To see lieforehand, to foresee.

2. To warn or inform beforehand, to pre-
warn.

"Mr. Pelham has prevised the reader that Lnrd Vin-
cent was somewhat addicted to paradox,"—Zi/f/.j//.-

Petham, ch. xv. (Xote.)

* pre-vi'-^ion, s. [Fr., from Lat. pro:vi^ii^,

l>a. par. oi projvideo ; Sp. previsiua ; Ital. prt-
visioiie.] [Previse,] Tlie act of foreseeing;
foresight, foreknowledge, prescience.

*^" pre-vi§'-ive, a. [Eng.preois(e); -ive.] Fore-

seeing, prescient.
" It [intelligence awakened by seriBatiou] is through,

uut ^jreWsu'c. — ,1. C. Frascr : Berkeley, p. 51.

Pre-vost {st silent), s. [M. Pierre Frcvost, a

Genevan physicist.] (See etym.)

Prevost's theory, i,

Thennology: The theory that all bodies
radiate heat, the hotter giving off more and
the colder less than they receive, till a mobile
eiiuilibriuni is established among them.

*pre-v6y'~ant, a. [Fr.] Foreseeing, pre-

scient. (M'rs. Oliphant.)

^pre-wam', r.^ or /. [Pref. prf-, and Eng.
ivarii (cj.v.] To warn beforehand; to fore-

warn, to preadnionisli.
" Conaets prcwarn whose havock in vast field

Uneiirthed skulls iiroclaim."
Two yoble Kinsmen, v. i.

prey, 'praie, *pray, *preie, *preye, ^.

[O. Fr. praie, preie (Fr. proie), from Lat. pra'd'i

— Ijooty; ef. Wei. praidd — floek, herd,

booty ; Ital. & 0. Sp. preda.] [Predatory.]

1. Booty, .spoil, plunder; goods taken from
an enemy in war; anything taken or got by
violence.

"The rest of the prisoners he dystrj'buted ainong his
souldiers every man one in name of a pray."—Ould-
inge : Vcesar, fo. •1\\~.

2. A person or thing given up to another, a
\'ictini.

"Give her, as a prey, to law and shame."
Hheikesp. : 2 Henry VI., ii. 1.

3. That which is, or may be, seized to be
devijured by carnivorous animals. {Johix. 11.)

1. The aet of preying on, or of catching and
devouring other creatm-es ; ravage, depreda-
liun.

" Tou sat aniiling at his cruel prey."
Shakesp. : Jfidminnner A'iglit's Ih-eam, ii. 2.

T BcaM (or hird) nf prey: A carnivorous
bea.st or bird ; one which lives on the flcsli of
other animals.

prey-catcher, * praye-catcher, .?.

A tliief, a robber.

"Three waios, therefore, it shal be leful to disceme
the true shejjelierd from ye thefe or jiroye-catchei:"—
Udal : John, x.

prey, ''./. [Prev, s.]

1, To take booty or plunder; to plunder, to
ravage, to take fund by violence.

" Like an o'ergrown lion in a cage
That goes not out ti.ij>rey."

Shakexp. : Measure/or Measure, i. y,

2. Followed by on or upon.

(1) To rob, to plunder.
"They pray continually unto their saiut, the com-

monwealth ; or rather not pray to her, but 2yrey on
her."—MctAeyi, . 1 Jlcnry IV., ii, i.

(2) To seize as pi'ev ; to seize and devour;
to chase and seize as food.

"To jyrey on nothing tiiat dnth aeeni as dead."
.Shakeap. : Af I'oit Like ft, iv. 3.

(3) To waste or wear away gradually ; to
eause to waste or pine away : as. His mis-
fortune preyed on liis mind.

' prey'-er, ^prei-er, s. [Eng.jjre^, v ; -er.]

(.»ne who preys; a plunderer, a robbej-, a de-
\"ourer.

"She wimld needs be a preie vuto the preier."—
Hooker: Cun-jncst of Ireland, ch. i.

'prey'-ful, 'prey-full, f^ [EuQ.prey; 'full]

1. Given to prey ; savage.
"The preyfull broode of savage beasts."

Chnpiiian : Homer; Hinnn l-j Venus.

2. Rich in prey ; killing much game.
(Shakesp. : Lov'^ Labour s Lod, iv. l.)

prey'-ihg, pr. po.r. or a. [Pkev, v.]

A. Aspr. par. : (See the verb).

S. -Is adjective :

1. Ord. Lang. : Plundering, ^vasting, wearing

2. Her. : Applied to any
ra\'enous beast or bird,

stimding on, and in a
prox'er position for devour-
ing its i*rey.

pri-acan -thus, s. [Gr.
Trpttoi/ {prion) = a saw, and
aKavQu. (aka n tha)= a spine.]

1. Ichthy. : A genus of
Percida;(q.v.). Body short, previxo.
comiiressed, covered with
small rough scales, which extend also over
the short snout ; one dorsal fin with ten spinas,
anal with three. Prteopercnlum serrated, witli

a flat, triangular spine at the angle. Seventeen
species, from the tmpieal seas; all abi-;it

twelve inches long; red, pink, and silverj-

wliite the prevailing coloui's. {Giinther.)

2. I'alojunt. ; Cne species fiom the Yoiksliii't

Carboniferous. {EiJieridijv.)

" pri'-al, ?. [PAIR-RnYAL.]

pri-a'-pe-an, .s. [Lat. pi inpeia = 2i colhT-
tion of poems upon Priapus by ditterent
authors.] A sjiecies of hexameter verse, si'

constructed as to be divisible into two por-
tions of three feet each, having generally a
troi;hee in the Urst and fourth feet, and an
ainphimacer in the third.

pri'-a-pi§ni, s. \¥i-.priapisme.] [Priapolite.]
Morbid tension of tlie male genital organ.

pri-ap'-o-lite, 5. [From Gr. Trptan-o? (pnV'2>n.s)

= the god of gardens and country life, and
kidos {liihoH) = a stone ; Fr, 2^'>'ia2Xil!thp.]

Petrol. : A limestone of stalagmitic origin,

in the form of cylindrical tubercules, the nu-
cleus of which was probably vegetable,

*'' pri9e (1), 5. [Prize (2), s.] Reward, re-

compense.
" What then ? is the reward of virtue bread?
That vice may merit ; 'tis the price of toil."

Pope: Essay on Man, iv. ISl.

pri5e (2), "pris, pryce, *prys,;>. [0. Fr.

2)ris, preis (Fr. prix), from Lat. pretium —
price; Sp, preciv ; Ital. jyrezzo. Lrice, pri.:t-

(1), s., andprai5f.,are essentially thesameword.]

L Theequivalentin money, orothermedium
of exchange, paid or given for anything ; the
sum of money paid for goods ; the value whicli
a seller puts on his goods ; the current value
of a commodity, (2 Samuel xxiv. 24.)

2. Value, estimation, (Spenser: F.Q.,\\i. 1.)

3. Worth, value, excellence. (Malt. xiii. 26.)

^ The early political economists used the
words value and price as synonymous terms,
and they are not always discriminated even
bv Ricardo. John Stuart Mill and the modern

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there

;

or, wore, wolj; work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

Syrian, se, oe = e ; ev = a ; qu = kw*
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economists discriminate them, nsing jjiice to

express the vaUic of a thing in relation fo

money, and value, or exchange value, to denote
its general power of purchasing. The price

of an article is regulated by the law of demand
and supply.

^ (1) Price of money :

Covwi. : The rate of discol^n1:at^Yhich capital

nny be lent ur borrowed.

(J) Market 2)rice : [Market-price].

(:!) Natural price: [Real-value].

price-current, price-list, s.

Comm. : A price-list ; a tiible or account of

the cuiTent value of merchandise, stock.s, &.c.
,

Lssued periodically.

price-list, s. [Prick-gurrent.]

pr!9e, v.t. [Price, s.]

1. To pay the price of; to pay for.

' With bis owu blood price that he hath spilt."

.Sp<f'i!'cr : F. Q..1.V. 2i;.

"
2. To set a price on ; to value, to prize.

" Thy life with mine ia even^y prisde.
i'luipnut/i: J/otner ; I/iad\U.

3. To ask the price of. (_CoUoq.)

pri9ed,f^ [Price, s.] Setalavakie; valued;

lia\ing a price or value set on. (Used in com-
pijsitiun, as lov.'-priced, higli-p/'ic','?, Azc).

pri^e'-ite, s. [After Mr. T. Price, of San
Fi-ancisco ; suff. -ite (MLii.).^

Mill. : A compact mineral, sometimes clialk-

Uke, consisting of minute rhombic crystals.

Soft ; sp. gr. 2-2('i'2 to 2-298 ; colour, milk-
white; lustre, dull to satiny ; feel, greasy. Com-
pos. : a hydrated borate of lime, the analyses
suggesting the formula, 3CaO,4BO-[ H- GHO.
•"'ound in Curry county, Oregon, in layers be-

tween slate and blue steatite.

pri9e'-less, a. [Eng. price, s. ; -less.]

1. Invaluable, inestimable.

2. Of no value ; worthless, unsaleable.

pri9 -er, ^ pryc-er, s.

-a:] One whu sets ornann
{Ri<-hiaowlshirii With,

prik-en, ^ prlk-i-en,
[\c\i\. prika; (iev.prikkciL.]

[Eng. pric(e), v.
;

s a price ; a valuer.

,p. 31.)

prick, prike,
pryke, v.t. & i

[Prick, s.]

A. Transitive :

I. OrrVmary Language :

1. To pierce witli a sharp-pointed instru-
ment or substance

; to puncture.
"If their wound sweUeth it may be pricked with a

brazen bodkiu."

—

Love/l: Aniinals i Minerals, p. '-'58.

If SiMiietimes the effect of the pricking, rather
Than tlie thing pricked, is nuide the ol>ject uf
the \f.-rb : as, To prick a hole in paper.

2. -y^'fc//. ; To simr ; to drive spurs into.
" Ab o'er the plain the Pilgriiii prided his .steed."

Huron: C'lUlde Harold, i. ly.

' 3. To urge, to spur, t<j goad, to incite.

(Often followed by on.)
" My duty /jricks me on to utter that"

A/itticayj . J'w-j Geitttemcii of Verona, ii. 7.

4. To aflfect with a sharp, shooting pain.

5. To sting with remorse. (Acts ii. 37.)

6. To cause to pierce through.
"Prick a pin througli the eye."—Dr. S. Power'

ExiKrimeiital Philosophy, bk. i., jj. 5.

7. To mark with a pointed instrument ; to
mark witli dots or small inark.s.

" Atkiiisoji did not coin niftiice his play Immediately,
hut prieki'd the cluiucya nu a card as thev ran."—
Marryat: Japhet in Kearck of a Father, <;li. lii.

"'
S. To mark or write down in notes.
"A valuable collection of music pricked mostly by

\\iniAQ\i."—Annual Ref/istcr {MH^), p. 46.

* 9. To hang or fix on a point.

" 10. To fasten by means of a pin or otlier
pointed instrument.

11. To bed out ; to jilant iu a bed.
"But if yon draw them [seedling,^] only for the thin-

nhig of your seminary, //rick them into aome empty
hiii\s."—£veli/it: Sylua, p. 10.

U2. To lixby the point.
" Pricking their ijolnta' into a board so that their

C'igea might look towards one another."

—

Newton.

13. To cause to point upwards ; to ereet

;

said of the ears, and primarily of the pointed
tills of an anirnal. (Generally with up.)

"It is alike troublesome to both the rider and his
,

beast, if the latter goea prickhi'j up his ears and stiirt-

ZJig all the way."

—

Sterna : Sentimental ,/oarney, i. 2>yi.

11. To mark off. [Pricking, *^.]

"Her Majcstv pricked ti\e. list of SherifTe for Eng-
land and VVale^."—yjai^J/ News, Feb. 24. 1879.

15. To appoint or designate.
" He was aftur that pricked fur Sheriff of xSurrey."—

Johnson: Lives of the Poets ; Denhani.

* 16. To mark, to describe.

"'/'f(f/,- him down for a knave."— .V'^/-/-!-- .- Prn-:ticil
Bixconrses, p. o8.

17- To mark down ; to lind and mark.
"I ha\e /tricked a teii-lionied stag."—J//-i. Gore:

Fascination, p. 111.

18. To beat for game.
"Did you not accompany hi)ii t'j prick the wood?"

—J/rs. (lore : Fascination, p. Hi'i,

' 19. To dress up.
" Prickinr/ up their children in vaine fashions.'—

Rogers: Naaman, the ,-ii/rian. p. :i[il.

' 20. To render acid or pungent to the tast*;.

(Butler: Hudibras.)

21. To make proud, t" puff up.
" Whom prouender prieketh are uittji tlie wurse."

russer : Ilujibandry. Ixxvii. 21.

* 22. To intermix, to intei-we:t\e-
" i'ri'l^e in some flowers of that he hath learned

aljnjad,"— /ittc'o/i .- Esiays ; Of Travel.

11, Technically

:

1. XantUnI:

(1) To trace a shi|.i's eour.^e on a cliart.

(2) To run a middle seam through the cloth
of a s;ii!.

2. Fiirr. : To drive n nail into a horde's f'.'Ot

!~o as to cause lameness.

3. Mo.Ubuf : The floor of a malt-kiln is per-
fiirateil with small holes whicli get choked
during the malting season. A lad is then
^•nlpI^)yed tu clear each hole, which operation
is ealled pricking the kiln.

B. Lutrn.asitiva:

1. To cause pain, as by a sharp-pointed
instrument.

2. To suffer or feel pem'trytion b\- a point
or sliarp pain ; to Ijo punctured.

t 3. To spur ; to ride rapidly or Iiastily.
' A gentle knight was pricking on the jjlaine."

Hpenser: F. Q.. I. i. l.

* i. To go in state.
' .\iid so he prieketh fortli in his Pontificalibus."—

Jewe/I Jlefencr, p. li-L

5. To aim at a point, place, or mark.
"Yet will 1 pricke at Venlade with another out of

tlie same quiver, and happilv go neerer to iX."^La)iL-
l^arde: Perambidativn of Jient, [J. :i33.

fj. To do embroidpry.
"AH day prickinfj on a clout."

Tiisser: J/usOandry, Ixvii. IC.

* 7. Tei appoint or designate persons or
tilings by pricking. [Pkickinu, ^.]

"Our own Sovereign Lady . . . pricks for sheriffi-i."

—Dc Qiiincey : Joan of Arc (Works, iii. 223).

^8. To dress one's self for show.

*9. To become aeid or sour ; to turn.

10. To run, leaving footprints behind (said

of a hare).

"For when she [a hare] beateth the plaine highway,
where you may yet perceive her footing, it is said she
prickcih."—tji willint: Display of Heraldry, § iii., eli, .viv.

'''11. To stimulate, to incite, to urge.
" When reas'jn aduiseth to forbeare and tlie aj^ipetite

prieketh to tivkedriiike, a man onglit rather to lollowe
reiisim."— UdiU : Apoph. of Erasinns, p. 3.

12. To germinate.

°| (1) To prick out : To plant out for the first

time. [A. I. 11.]

(2) To j'rick up ou^'s self: To show off, to

make a show.

prick, * pricke, * prike, * prikke,
*pryk, ^ pryke, prykke, s. [A.s.

/(y'fcff, j>rffa= apoint,adot; cogn. with 0. Dut.

iir'ick = a prickle ; Dut. prikkd; Dan. prik —
a dot ; Sw. prick = a point, a dot, a piick

;

Wei. pric =2L stick, a broach ; Ir. pricadh = a
gi tail, prioca — a sting ; Dan. prikke — to mark
with dots ; Sw. prika.]

I. rdlu a ry Language :

1. A dot, a point, a small mark ; applied to

*(1) A vowel-point used in Oriental writing.

"Martinua affirmetli that these Masorites invented
the firickex, wherewith the Hebrew is now read."—
Piirchas: Pilgrimage, bk. ii.. ch. xii.

"
(2) A point in geometry.

"A point or pricke is the beginning of a line."—
Holding : De Mornay, ch. ix., p. 120.

* (3) The point or mark on a target at which
an archer shot.

" Yf thou sbotfl and wynke
The prycke thou shalt hytte."

The Frere A the Boy, 90.

*(4) Hence, fig., used for the object aimed
at ; one's aim.

" Gain and ease
Be the only prickes that tliey shoot at."

Use of Dice-play, p. 17.

* {.'0 A mark on a dial denoting the hour
" N.nv Pliaeton hath tumbled from his car,

Aiu( maite an evening' at the noontide prick.
'

Shakesp. : 'J Henry i'/., u -I.

(ii) Tlie iiiaik made by pricking with a

l">intrd iiislrumeDt ; a puncture.

2. A pointed instrument or substance, sharp

rnougli tn jiicrce tlie skin; as, a skewer; a

goad for ox^n.
" EiifLiviI with the pointe of a wooden pricke or stiffe

Tee>\v."—//y!l Profitable Arte of Hardening, p. 12y.

" 3. A still ;j:, a thorn.

•'Tlie kvuE i.f bees li.ath no pryklce to stvuge \\Tth."
—r.,j-i,jn: /!oke of thu CJcc-^se, p. 50.

J. A slinging or tormenting tliouglit ; re-

morse.
T\ui pri-:ks of ^uDscience will Jint ao much atUict

m-.^—'/'neker : Light of Nature, ii. 526.

.). Tlie print or mark of a hare or deer on tlie

gi'ound : hence, fig. a trace, a mark.
'ThatdiscuiUie of whose footing we have found the

pricks already,"- (V((r;*ia/( d« Alfarache, p. 122.

'^li. (Wc'e extract.)

"Thev bear not their first head which we call
Brnrhi-.-. (ill a fallow deare pricks), until they enter the
set-und yert:"—Tur()en<ille: Hoke of Venerie, p. 5^.

* 7- A mark denoting degree ; pitch.
" To prick of highest prayse."

Upenser: F. '^., II. sii. 1.

* S. A goal.
" [|.,- MVtrniiiiie tliein al and came (irste of all tu the

pi-'i /.:— n^/Je: i.-udncr; De Vera Ohedientiii,si^.G.i.

\). A ]ioint, a pitch, a stati\
" Ther is i\i> man can bryni.' hir tu ihst.t prtkk,-."

Chancer: 0. T., 5,44u.

* 10. A pricking sensation.

"I find pimplus and iJrtcks all over my body,"

—

L'epy.-: : Diary, iii. US.

* 11. A spur ; an incitement.
"E.\aniples ji lined with the pricke of eniulathni."—

Laniaiidaye : French Academy, bk. i., p. 'S,iC\

II. .\out. : A small roll ; as, a, prick of yarn
or tobacco.

* *! /'/'('./. "I'd praise, prick and price, prick
and jni:.':: Tlie reward of e.xcellence.

" I( diith surmount and carry aw;iy tlie pricke and
prize of ail uthers."--Vt'iti^ou ; T'juchstune -f Vmn-
plexions. p. 70.

prick - eared, * pryke - eared, ((.

Ha\'ing pointed tars.
" Thua prick-eared cur of Iceland."

Shakesp.: Henry ]'., ii. 1,

^ Tlie term was commonly applied by the
('a\;tliera to the Puritans, because, from their
hair being cut close all round, their ears stuck
up prominently.

prick - me - dainty, prick - ma -

dainty, a. Cliaracterized by the use uf
over-nice or tinical language; finical, over-
precise.

prick-post, s. [QuEEN-posT.]

prick-punch, s.

Forgiug : A pointed instrument aseU by
smiths to mark their centres.

^ prick-shaft, s. A shaft for shooung at
a mark ; an arrow.

" You should use prick-shafts."—Rowley : A Match at
Midnight, ii. 1.

prick-song, s.

Music: Wi'ittenniusiCjas opposed to extem-
pore descant.

" He fights as j'ou sing prick-song."
•Shakesp. : Itomco <Sc Juliet, u. 1.

prick-timber, s. [Prickwood.]

"^ prick-wand, s. A wand set up for a
mark to shout arrows at.

* prick-a-sour, * pric-a-sour, s. [Prick,
v.] A fast iir hard rider.

" He was a pricasour aright."
Chancer: C. T. (Prol. ISU.)

prick'-er, s. [Eng. prick, v. ; -er.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. (.hie who ur that which pricks ; a prick ;

a sharji-pointed instrument fur x>ricking ; a
]iricklc.

2. A long slender iron used for probing or
sounding the depth of a bog or quicksand.

'^ 3. A light horseman.
" Northumbrian jjric/btfra, wild and rude."

•icott : Mtirtnion, v, 17.

*4. One who tested whether women were
witches, by pricking them with pins ; a witch-
finder.

* 5. One who beats for game.

II. Technically:

1. Blading : [Needle, s., II. 2].

2. Guunery: A sliarp wire introduced at the

tooil, boy; pout, j6^1; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, ei^ist. ph = f,

- clan, -tlau = shaa. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -hie, -die, iic. = hel, del.



Go4 pricket—prie

\f;iit to puiictui'(^ tlie bag wliicli liolds tlic

(_liai'gf, in order that tlu' iivlniing may touch
the powder.

3. Kauf. : A small iiisti-unient having an
enhirged heM and a curved taperinj,^ point.

It is similar to the fid and marline spike, bnt
is used for smaller work.

i. Saddler}/: A tool used tft mark stiteh-

holes, to render IIilmii uniform in distance.

5. IcJtthy: The Basking-shark (.[.v.).

prick' -et, .s-. [Prick, s.]

1. A buck in liis second yeai-.

2. A wax taper.

3, LU. : Sedumanr, S. oRnnn, aud N. vfjlfxuru.

prick'-ing, iir. jxr?-., a., & s. [Prick, i:]

A. & B. As pr. 'liar, tf nartirip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As siibstrintirc

:

I. Ordinary Lo.ngnage

:

1. The act of piercing or pumdnring \\ith a
sliarp-pointed instrument.

"There is that speakethfwonlea] like tin' /rir/:i,i-^.i

oi .1 awL>rd."— /'roii(.'r;w xii, IK, (isaa)

2. A tingling pain ; a sharp-shootin;:: i^ain.

" By the I'rii-lcjiig of uiy thniiibs,
yuiiiftlinii,' wiuked this Miiy comes."

Hhiikcsp'.:' Muciwth. ii. 1.

* 3. The making an incision at the root nf a
horse's tail to cause him to carry it higher.
[PiCK(l), r., B. 1[-^.l

* 4. The prick or mark left by an animal's
foot, as, by a hare, deer, &c. ; the act of tracing
animals by such marks.

"Those wliiuh caiiiu't disct'rnc- the fnotiug^ ot ]'ricl;-

infix ot the h:\XG."— Topsail . Four foot,-d Beasts, |i. I'^i.

* 5. The state or condition of becoming acid
or sour, as wine.

II. Farr. : The act of di-iviuL: a Bail into a
horse's foot while shoeing him. so as to cause
lameness.

^ Prickingfor Sheriffs : The annual ceremony
of appointing shes-itls for each county for the
ensuing year. It is so called from the names
of the persons chosen beio'^- marked by the
prick of a pin.

pricking-note» ';-

Coiitin. : A document deli\ered by a shipper
of goods authorizing the receiving (if them on
board. 8o called from tlie practice of prick-
ing holes in the paper corresponding with the
number of packages count(.-d into the ship.

pricking-up, ';.

Flo^tcring : The first co;rr of I.l;l.^ter on lath
;

the surface is scratched to form a key for tlie

next coat.

pric'-kle, ^ pric-l3, .^^ [Eng. prick; dimin.
sutr. -?c.]

1. Ordinary Lcuifitiogc

:

* 1. A little mark ; a dot. a.jot.

2. A little prick ; a small sharp I'^'int.

" I.et us eiulure their bad qualities fm- their good;
alh.i»- the priclclciui Uia lOPii:."—V}nii'i-i'iu : All Fooh,
ill 1.

3. A sharp-pointed pr<.icess as from the skin
of an animal ; a spine.

4. A kind cif basket, of willow i.d- briei', con-
taining rather more than aicallon measure,

5. A sie^'e of lilbert^, containing about half
a hundred-weight,

II. Jiiif. : A rigid, opaque, conical process,
formed of cellular tissue, ami terminating in

an acnte point. It may be considered a cum-
jMiund hardened hair de\'eiope'l from tlu'

e[iiiihlo;uni of the bark, and differs from a
syiine in belonging to the e]iidei'nus only, and
tlieiefore breaking off smoothly.

prickle-back, s. The stickleback (q. v.),

prickle-tang. •.

Bot. : Fncv:<, .^ierratiis.

^ prickle-yellow, ..

But. : XcntJioxyloih Clan^ Jlrrcnlis. In
Jamaica it is esteemed a good timb'^r tree, and
is imported into England foi making walking
sticks. In the West l]idies and the Carolinas
an infusion of it is u.sed izi t(-'uthache.

* pric'-kle, v.t. [Pkickle, s.] To prick
slightly ; to priclc.

" Felt a horror over me creep.
I'rickle iny skin mni catch my lucath."

Tcmn/xuu M,nid. I. xiv. SO.

pric'-kled (le as el), ". [Eng. xjrick{Jc), s.
;

-(.'(/.] Ha\'ing prickles
;
]irickly.

prick'-li-neSS, '^\ [Eng. priclly : -yi^ss.] The
quality or state of being prickly or having
many prickles.

* prick'-louse, s. [Eng. jrrirl-, and louse.] A
\vord of contempt for a tailor.

" A tayhir and his wife giiaiTelliug ; the woman in
c'iritetiipt called her liU8haiid^'7'(fW£'i(«-."

—

L'L'eiru.iii/c :

F<i&h:s.

prick' -ly, 0. [Eng. :,)/-o;/j(f); -y.]

1. Full of, or i-(i\<T(.'d with, sharx> points v,v

prickles ; armed with jirickles.

" Fix'il in tlie centre of a pyh-Jdi/ hrake."
WorcLi/vorth : Exclusion, bk. v.

2. Bot. : Purnished with prickles, as the
steJii of some loses.

prickly-ash, 5.

/.'"/. ; Xii iitlio.rylo'i omfrica liuiii . an aromatic
Iilant, with yellowish flowers appearing before
the leaves.

prickly-back, s. [Prkulk-back.]

prickly-bullhead, s.

h-hthy. : A fre.sh-water lish, t'ottu:, o--<i»:r.

prickly-cedar, s.

But. : Cyathodes Oxyccdnis.

prickly-cockle, ..

ZvfJ.: Vanliaaiixidvidinn.

prickly-grass, 5.

/.'"/. ; Tlie genus Echinochloa.

prickly-heat, s.

VathiA. : Lichen tropicn-; ; a skin di.>ca>.e,

characterised by nunute papuhe formed by
the hyperiemia of the sweat follicles. Few
Eiu'opean residents in the tropics escajte it

when they are exposed to the sun. It is not
in the least dangerous.

prickly-pear, 5. [Oplntia.]

prickly-pole, ;;,

Bot.: Bncfris J-linnia-loiin. (U'est Indian.)

prickly-samphire, a. [Echixophoea.
|

prickly-withe, s.

But. : CcrcHS triaiajnlari^.

prick'-mad-am, .s'. [Eng. prick, ami 'moOam.]

B"t. : .Sfili'Di rejlcxina.

" prick'-shot, s. [Eng. 2>rick, and :diut.] A
bowshot.

" A pric/.-shot i\snui.\ei:"— Pattcii :£.' />€'!. t'j ^vthf.vl.

prick'-WOOd, •?. [Eng. prick, and v:ooO.\

Bof. : The Sfiindle-tree, Enonyitiii-i eurvjia^ns.

prick -y, prick-ey, *prick-ie, a.

[Eng. prick, s. ; -y.J Prickly.

pride (1), pruide, * prude, * pryd, s.

[A.S. pi'Jtp, from prid = proud (q.^".). L'f.

icel. prydhi —an ornament ;
priidhr =z i-ioiul

;

Ban, pryde; Sw. pryda — to adorn.

J

I. Ordinary La ny nogc :

1. The quality or state of being proud ; in-

ordinate self-esteem ; unreasonable conceit of
one's own snpeiiority in I'ank, talents, acctmi-
plishments, or posititm, manifesting itself in

I'cserve, distance, airs, and evident contenii't

of others.
" f'rhlt' i^ that exalted idea o£ our state, qiialitica-

tiiui^, or .Tttnaimneiits, "hich exceeds the houinlaiies
vi instice."

—

Cogan : /'fissions, pt. i,, ch, ill,

2. tienerous elation of heart; a nolde self-

esteem arising from consciousness of upi-ight

conduct, B(d)te actions or the like ; sense of

one's own worth and abhorrence of what is

l.feneath or unwortliy of one.

3. Insolence
;
proud or haughty behaviour

towards others ; haughty or arrogant bearing
rir conduct ; insolent treatment of others

;

haughtiness, arrogance. (Daniel iv. 37.)

i. Exuberanceofanimalsj)irits ; fire, mettle;
hence, lust ; sexual desire ; espec. the excite-

n^i.Titof the sexual appetite in a female animal.
" Wert' they us salt as wolves in pi-ide."

Sliakesp. : Othello, iii. 2.

.'>. Wantonness, extravagance, excess.
" Wlio in their pride do presently abuse it."

>il>akesp. : liape of Lucrca; S64.

G. Imiiertineuce, insolence, impmlenee.
" Advance their ^jWc/c against that power that breil it."

Sliiikcsp. : Jlttclt Ado About AoliiitKj, iii. r.

7. That of A\hich one is or may In; proud ; a
.source or cause of pride.

(1) A person, or number of persons, of ^\ lion;

others arc proud.
" A hold peasantry, their conntry'a j/ridc.

When once deatrojed, tuii uever be siipiilied.'

Uoldsinilh : ncscrfi-d i'iflai/i; :,',.

(-2) A feature or characteristic of which ona
may be i)roud ; an ornanient.

{:;) Ornament, decoration, beauty.
The imr[Ae jjrida that on thy soft cheek dweUi."

i^fhakesp. : i^oin.et jj.

(i) .Splendid -sliow ; ostentation,
" /'ride, iiomp, and circmnatance of gloriniis w.-ir.

'

.Shakesp. : Oflicllo. iii. :;.

(.j) Prime; highest excellence or I'itch,

" There died my Iranis in his pride."
.'^Iiukenp. : 1 Hfiiri/ IT, iv. T.

• 8. Highest point.
' A falcun towering,' in her pride of place."

.'ihakcsp. : JJacOelh. ii. 4.

•

CI. The full power.
" Hardly we escaped the pride nf France."

.'<l)<ikt''2'- ' 1 llernnj 17., iii. -i

• 10. Exeessi\e richness.
" The ground having hi.'j pride .'ibiited in the fir.nt

cripp,"— 0. JJ'irkhtim: Jliisbandri/.

II. Her.: A term apjdied to the peacock,
turkey cock, and othei' birds which .spread,

tlieir tails in a circular form and drop their

win;;s : as, A peacock in his pride

% ['ride and 'mnltji are not the same, or
even closely akin. 'I'ln- prrmd man has .-^

good an opinion of himself, ajid is s" satislii d
that that opinion is correct, that lie dues Jiot

care what the \\<.irld thinks of Inm. and make.-
nosfjecial effort to conciliate its good (pinJcm.
The vain nnan distrusts liis own favinu'ablc

judgment of himself, and wishes it to be con-
lirmed by the world. He thcrefon- make-
kiKiwn Ids grtod deeds. Slen really- great aiv
under temptation to be prfmd, \\iiile smalK/r
men and many females tend tu vanity.

pride of India, .';.

Bi<t. : Mclia Azedarach.

pride (2) .^. [For etym, see exti-act.] TIi?
saiidpride or mud-lamiuey. [A.M.MOf.tTE.s.j

" In Rudeley, cniintv of (iluucester, certain tenaut.-*
of the manor of Kodeley y.ty tu tlit^ day, to theJor.l
thereuf, a rent called jiridgaiel, in duty aud ackaon -

ledgenient to hiiu for the lil>erty and jirivilege ot" lish-
ing for lampreys iii the river Severn. Pridgavel :

prid. for brevity, being the latter syllable of \:xn\pyi<i.

as the fish vas auviently called ; and gavel, a rent n-
tv\h\\\.^:'—lilou„rs Teinire^. by lieckiciih, cited 1/
rarrcU. in lHslor;i of British Fishes.

pride, v.t. k i. [Pride, s.]

A. Tntns. : To make or consider pi'oud ; to

rate highly ; to i>liune. (It is onlv used re-

llexively.)*

" B. Iiitrans.: To be proud; to glc'vy ; l<'

I'ridH one s self.

" Yi:ai oidy pride in yonv own ali^i-eiiiciit."— //.

Brooke: Fool of qi^-ulitn. i. liii?.

' pride '-ful, a. [Eng. pride {\\ s. ; -/;'/(/)]

EuU of pride
;
proud, hauglity, Insolent.

" Thou didst siiretid thy pridcful sail."

BUickie : !Son[}s of Highlands .C islands, p. H' .

" pride'-ful-ljr, fo7r. [E^u^. pridefvl ; -ly.] h,
a proud manner; proudiv, haughtilv, insi'-

lently.

"" pride'-ful-ness, -- ['E.w'^. pridcful ; -/(p,s.--,!

J lie quaiitj' or state of being prideful
;
pride.

lian'j;htiness.

* pride'-less, "" pride-les, o. lEng. prid^
(1), s. ; -Ic^i^.] Destitute of pride ; not proU'l.
{i.liaucer: C. 2'., .S-SCO.)

prid'-i-an, n. [Lat. pridie = on the day be-
fore.] Pertaining or l.ielonging to the pre\ions
day. (Thackeray : .-r-lndjUji h'entrd >t'>ry, ch. ii )

prid'-iiag, jo-. ^lar. oro. [Pride, c]

* prid'-ing-ly, adr. [Eng. pridiiiii ,- -hj.] In
a proud manner ; \\ith pride; proudly.'

" He pridiiiffli/ doth set himself before all others."

—

Durroif : Pope's Supremaci/.

prie, r.t. [For prierc = prove.] To taste;
to pro^'e by tasting,

" But T am in Ri.mie ha-tir 0. /»» yunr woi-ship's gOoi3
cheer."— ,^cr,ff. lied'/.w .aiet. .h. vii.

*prie, s. [Seedef.] An oM name for the privet.
• Li.p poxjlcr undsaili'w. elme. maple, and priv."

Insflcr: Husbiiialru. x-S-W. 1.5,

prie, v.i. [Fr. 2)rieT=to pray.]

prle-dieu, .^-. [Fr. = pray God.] A kneel-
ing desk for prayers.

faXe, fat, fare, amidst, \phat, fall, father ; w^e, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pme. pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian. », ce = e; ey = a; qu = Irw.



prief—primage bi^r^

priei; •. [Proof.]

pri'-er, -?. [Eng. prie (= pry) ,• -er.] One who
pries ; one who inquires naiTO\\ ly ; one who
searches into the business of otliri's ; an in-

quisitive person,

priest, * precst, ' preost, * prest,
" preste, s. [A.a. preost, contracted from
Lat. preshiiter = a presbyter (q. v. ) ; Ital. pre:^ta

;

Dut. &- Ger. priester ; I)an. piv^i ; Hw. jyrd^t.]

I. Ordinai-y Lavgiiage:

I. One who in any religion performs the

sacretl rites and, more or less, intervenes be-

tween the worshipper and hi.s Gud, especially

by ottering sacritiee.

* 2. A priestess.

"The Virgiiie Pt-iesf of t))t <4i.idtlen'ie Honor.'
Chapman: Mas'i'te of Jlidtllv Temple.

II. Tevhn icalhj

:

1. FJhinr!:<m : In the same sense as I. 1.

(Gen. xlvii. 'i'i, Acts xiv. V-\.)

2. Patriorchism : Under tiii^ disjiensatiiin

the patriarchs theinselve.s exerciseiL prif,stl\"

functions, e.n., sacrifice (Gen. xxii. l-lo) and
blessing (xxvii. 28, 2y). The case of Mel-
chisedek belongs to iin older ritual, by no
means confined t-o Palestine (cf. I'm;/., Jin. iii.

SO, and^Serv. in loc).

3. Juilahvi: Heb. pi3 (kdh'n) (Lev. xxi.

10, &'C.), Sept. an<l New Testament Or. Upevs
(hiereiis) (Matt. viii. 4, xii. 4. }',, ^l-.). A
descendant of Aaron, and therefore one of

the .sacred caste. Tlie Jewish priests tilleil

all the important offices in ec^nnectiun, lirst

with the tabernacle and then -with the temph'.

worship, less important ones buing lianded

over to the Levites, and tln.ise still nmru
menial to the Nethinims (q.y.). They con-

stituted a sacred hierarchy, of which the hiyli

priest was tlie head. Their chief duties wi-rc

to otTer sacrifices for themselves and the
people, and intercede for them with God.
The priests were divided into twenty-four
courses for the service of the temple (1 Chron.
xxiv. 1-1'.'; Luke i. 5). Probably the "chief
priests" were the heads of these coni-ses, witli

any high priest out of office (Matt. xxvi. 3).

i. New Test. : A rendering t'f the Greek
lepevs (/nV'/-'. 'w). [3,] In this st-nsf applied
largely to Christ (Heb. v. O, vii. 11, 1&), the
Great High Priest of our profession, and, in
an inferior sense, to Cliristians in general,
inasinucli as they offer spiritual sacrifices (1

Pet. ii. 5; Rev. i. 0, v. 10, xx. 0), but never
used of any order in tlie Christian ministry.

5. Anglican: A clergyman In priest's orders,
as distinguished fron^ a di-ac^n. <.>idy a jiriest

can aihninister the Holy Comnumion and read
the Absolution. [Ordinatu">n, Orde.r.s.]

6. Eoman : A cleric wlio has received the
third grade in holy orders, and wlio is there-
by empowered to " offer, bless, rule, preach,
and baptize." [MAiiS.]

priest-cap, priest's cap, s.

Foyf. : An outwork with three salient and
two entering angles.

priest's crown, s.

JJot.: Turaxncnm Dens-lconis.

priest's tree, s.

Bot. : Ficvs i}yjlica. [Banvan.]

priest, r.t. & f. [Priest, s.]

A. Trans.: To ordain priest.

* B. Intrans. : To hold the office of priest.
(M lion.)

priest'-craft, ?. [Eng. prk^f, and craft.]

Priestly policy ; fraud or inipctsition in reli-

gious concerns ; management of selfish and
ambitious priests to gain wealth and power,
or to impose on the credulity of others.

* prie8t'-craft-3^, "• f^ng. priestcraft; -!/.]

Pertaining to or characterized by priestcraft.

* prlest'-er-y, ;. [Eng. jyricst ; -(;*/.] Priests
collectively ; tlie priesthood.

priest'-eSS, s. [Eng. priest : -ess.] A female
p]'iest ; a woman who ofliciated in sacred rites.

" Of late none found such favour in'liis sight

As the youny Priestess." Moore : Veiled Prophet

priest'-bood, ^ preest-bod, " prieste-
hOOde, y. ' [A.S. preu^thiJiL]

1. The office or character nf a priest
;

priestly office. (Udal : 1 Tim. i.)

2. The order of men set apart for holy

offices
;
priests collectively.

* prlest'-ish, "prest-ish, c [Eng. priest:

-isli.] Priestly.
" Thi3 act of prcstixh maydeiiliedt; fyi-st iu Trfhimle."

—Hale: J-.'ur/lisli yotarlcs, lit. ii.

"'" priest'-ism, .?. [Eng. j)j'/c.-7 .- -(.<,/,.] The
cliaracter,"* intluence, or government of tlie

pritsthriod.

*priest'-less,a. W.n^^. pri e.^t : -less.] H;i\in-
no pritst

; destitute of a prit-st.

Priest'-ley, .s'. [The Rev. Df. .b ^sejih Priestley
(17:il;-1S04).

j
(Hee comijound.)

^1 Priestleii's green matter: A green organised
crust occurring in places where direct sun-
light does not penetrate. It consists eitlier of
immature lichens or algals, or uf small but
mature Palinellete. {Uerlcdey.)

priest'-llke, a. [Eng. prl-.^t ; -7,7,-*'.] V..-

seml'ling a priest vr that ^vllicll belongs tv
priests ; bcUtting a priest

;
priestly.

" Who. for thy dti.wsy priesllike rede.
WkuUI leave the jovial horn and Imund?"

.bi-utt: The Cha^e. \i.

priest'~li-ness, .^. [Eng. prieMln: -ne^s.-]

Tlic (luality or stat<' uf being priestly ; the
appearance or manner of a priest.

n. /Jrowiihi-j : Cltristma^ Afc, i.

priest'-ly. a. [Eng. priest: -ly.]

1. Of or pertainijig U- a i>riest, or to the
priesthood ; sacerdota.1.

2. Beeoniing or befitting a priest ; a.>, a

prit'sttii manner of living.

"" priest'-ress, 5. [En^'. priest : -ress.] A
priestess, (i'. Holla ml : Fluturrh. p. Stic;.)

priest rid-den, priest -rid, ". [Eug.
priest, and rid'.lcn ('!.\'.).] tbi\"eriicd, ruled,

or swayed completely b%' priests ; under tlit'

absolute [lower, influence, or control of I'riest^.

priesf-rid-den-ness, s. [Eng. /..ie^t-

rii.h.hn : -,/'-.s>-.] the ipiality or state of l^.etng

priestriddeii.

prieve, ct. [Prove.]

prig, s. [Etym. donlitful; by some referred

so l';ir as meaning 1 to j.f/-('cA', v., or pr-nnna-
tiral ; iu meaning 2 perhaps connected with
hrii,and(n.y.).^

1. A pert, conceited, pragmatical [irrsf-n.

"Though sivoln with vnnity and pride,
You're Imt one driveller iuulti[ilied.

Apri'J.'- .'"n.trt: Fubh:^.

2. A thief, a pilferer. (.<I",nt.)

^ prig-man, pryg-man. 5. A tliitf.

(Frutcriiitie of ra<j<d>ondes.)

' prig-napper, 5. A horsc-stealer.

prig, '' prigg, r.t. & i. [Prig, s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To steal, to filch, to piltVi'. (.Slanf/.)

"They miglitu't be prigijed more'n two or three at .1

Mtiif::—Dally Telegruph. Sept. 4, ISKS.

2. To haggle about, to cheapen, {^evtch.)

B. Tntra.ns\tive

:

1. To steal, to pilfer. {Slang.)

2. To higgle for a bargain ; to entreat

earnestly, to plead hard.

"Took the pains to priqtj ffir her himself."—>v;&(f;
Heart of MM-Lvthhoi. oil. xxiv.

prig'-dom, 5. [Eng. pri(i : -dom.] The state

or condition of a prig; priggism.
" Do you think that men win grow out r^f firi(t(lom /"

—Ucsant & Uio: : The Monks of Thele-ina, p. M'.

prig'-ger-y. .". [Eng.^in'y; -n/.] The miuniers.

qualities, ur conduct of a prig ; priggism.

prig'-gish. 0. [Eng. jirif/: -Ish.]

\. Like a I'rig; conceited, pert; character-

istic of a prig.

2. Thievish, dishonest.
" Hi3 own priggish desires enslave him."

—

Fielding :

Juiiatkaii iVild, bk. iv,, oli, iii.

prig'-gish-ly, adv. [Bug. priggisli ; -/,'/.] In
a [)riggish manner ; conceitedly, pertly.

prig'-gish-neSS, s. [Eng. priggish: -nrr-^.]

Tlie quality or state of being priggish ; piig-
gery, priggism.

"A monster of pedantrj" and 2^^'>!fffisln)cs>>."—Fi'z-
cdward mill : Modem English, p. 3:!4.'

png-gism, s. [Eui^.prig: -i.im.]

1. Tlie manners or characteristics of a prig;

priggery.
" The narrownesH and priggism so fiften .u'jy(H.'i;iU'<l

with BoBton."

—

^•n-il/ner'H Mogazine, Ai<ril, Id*.', V- J4:'.-

"
-1. Thievery.

" A roguery, a pri'T-jitnt' thev call it liero."— /'Vr'i' H'lj :

Jonathini IVild. bk. ii., ch. iv.

prike, ' priklie, r.t, [Prick, v.]

pri-less'-ite, s. [Etym. dnubtfui.)

J\f>n. : The same as Allophane (q.y.)-

" prill (I), s. [Etym. doubtful.] A stream.
" Eat-'h silver p?- (7/ gliding na golden sand."

Biifivti: Jlici-ovus'irns, \\ I-.

prill (2), s. [Brii.l.]

prill (3), .s. [Etym. doubtful.!

1. Metall.: Tlie buttou of metal from an
assay.

2. Milling: The Ix-tter i^ortitms of ore front

which inferior pifCes (liiaiigt^) havr boeu
spalled by the cobbing-hammer,

prill, r.i. [Prill (1), s.] To flow.

"There was Bet n\> an alabaster image of Dian.'i,

water iMiiveyed from the 'J'liames priUii/g fniin he'.-

naked lireast."—,STo»' ; Lundoi, (ed. Thouis), [.. V-v.

pril'-lon, pril'-li-on, i^. [Prob. eimnccted
with prill (::i), s.]

Miiiiinj : Tin extracted from tlie slag.

prim, prym, c. [O. Fr. prim (fem. 2^riinr)

= prinii', tirst . . . thin, slender, small, frcm.

Lat. primus = first.] [Prime.] ^t-at, form;ii,

preei.->(' ; atfectedly nice.

"The garden iu it^ turn was tn be .'*et free from it.-

jn-ini regidaritv."— ir((?pci/c.- -f -lecdote^ of faiiitUi'i.

\K'i. \\ . Lh. vii.

prim., r.t. it '. [Prui, c.]

A. Trans. : To maUe prim ; to deck out witli

gifat Jiieety or preeiseness. to i>rinlc.

" Slif waa prinmted o\it."

—

Kiehnrds'.ni : Chn/.-^i"

B. Iiilrans.: T>- make i.ur's .-elf prim; to
act in a prim or foi'uial mauiifr.

prim, .^. [A coiitr;ict. '^{pri;nprint (q.v.).] A
lilant, the itri\et, Ligustmm ridgarr. [Pri\ KC,

J,

"Set iirime or prim." Tn.'^scr : JInsbaiidrie. i>. :;;;.

pri -ma, a. &. s. [Ital., from Lat. prinins.]

A. Ag adjcctirc :

MiL.lr: First (fem.), as prima }>nfn, cliicr

comic actress or singer
;

^i/-'/);" fhnni", chief
tVniale singer in tlie i.q'era ;

prium riuJa, lirs:

\"iol;i
;
prima viKtx, at lirst si;^'lit ; ju-imu r^if-i,.

the tirst time, i.e., before re[ieatiii;^'.

"The lady, as ylie retired, (.'urtseyed like ti priii.i

duiiiiK."— Disraeli : .^;i'<ii. bk. ii., ch, x.

B. Assnhstantirr:

Print. : The first forme of a sheet, th*.^ fli-st

galley ha' makin;^^-ap, or the lirst folio of copy
f<.>r a sheet ur gallev. (In this sense proii.

prr-mq.)

pri-ina-9y, pri-ma-cie, ?. [O. Fr. p?-/

morr (Vv. primntlr), from Lat. primatns = lirst

rank oi place; H^i^. j'rimaeia. ; Ital. 2'/'//','(f:''/.
1

[PElMATt:.]

" 1. The condition or state of being first ;

hrst place or rank, supremacy.
"There arc .seveniJ kinds of prii'xiei/, wtiich Um'.

behmg ti' a iJer^oii in re^pe^.'t ••i .tln.-rj."— Zitiri-t.'. ,

Pi'pe'.s St'pj-emac;i,

2. The office, rank, or character of a i>ri-

mate ; the oftiee, I'ank, or dignity of an arcli-

bisliop ; the chief ecelesiastical station o'.

dignity.

pri'-ma fa'-5i-e (or ^lafishi), phr. [Lat.]

At tirst sight ur appearance.

y (1) Prima facie casr :

Lair: A case which is established by suffi-

cient evidence, and can ]» overthrown only
by ]-ebutting the evidence biought forward <mi

the other side.

(2) L'rima facie evidence :

Lav: Evidence which establishes a prinvs i

facie ea.sc.

prim'-age, . [Prime.]

Comni. : A small contribution, usually about
one-tenth the amount of the freight, formerly
]iaid to the cai)tain of a vessel for taking can"

(^f the cargo; now charged as an addition t'^

the freight.

tooil, boy; pout, jowl; cat, 9ell, cborus, 9blii, bench; go, gem; tbin, this; sin, a§; expect. Xenopbon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = sban. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zbiin. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die. &c. = bel, deL
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prim'-al, a, [Linv Lat. prlmaUs, from Lat.

ininuLs — lirst.] [Prime, <(.]

* 1. O/'rf. Lauii. : Priiiiiiry; tirst in time,

iiii.k']', 01' iiiipiji'taiice ; original.

" Tlie prima' inthnv of onr line."
/J/'ic/:ic-: La//snf J/i(jhl,indil, p. -iv.

2. <-'en!. ; A term apidietl tntltL> earliest Pala-ri-

/.lic serir.s of ttie A[)iialacliiaii Basin, from its

originating^ in tin; ilawn of the Pal;euzi>ic day
of Noi-tli America. Tln^ entire thidcnes.s is

considerably more than •J.,i')W> fi-et. Fo.ssils, a

peculiar fueniil, a chai'acteristie sti'iii-like

rijian, of doulitl'u] afHnitie.s, aiid one or two
l.irachiopodnus iiinllnscs, esiieeially a Lingnla.
Theye strata seem to lie nn the horizon of the
Lingula flags. (Pruf. H. D. liogers : i.kolofjij of
I'lrnii^ijlvf.uua.)

pri-mal'-i-ty, s. [Eng. /irnyu'Z ; '[tii.] The
([nality or state of being jirimal ox first.

Pri-mar'-i-an-ist, a. [See dcf.]

Church Hist. : A follower of Pi'imai'ius
; a

Uonatist.

pri'-mar-i-ly, ado. [Fa]'^,. primn.rn : -///.] In
a primary maimer; in the tb'st or njust ini-

l>ortant place ; originally^

"If it tloes not primnrUy, ;iiiil in it-: iiist design,
ijittuid ii."—Sou.tli : .Scriuout;.

pri'-mar-i-ness, s. [Eng. prlnu'nj; -ms.^.]

The quality or state of being primary or jiist

in time, act, or intention.

[Lat. f]-(

<[K A: Ital.

pri-mar-y, a. iY s.

j'ruiLus — lirst ; Fr.
j'rlia-:'.rlo,]

A. As adj^xlliM:

:

1. Fii'st in order of time
;

iiriniitivi,', lirst,

".uiginal.

" Tlie ruins both pi-iin<tn/ and secuiidioy were
settled."— fl»r/n.-r; Th-jori/ i>f th-: Earth.

'J,. First in importance or dignity
;
principal,

>:hief.

3. First in intention ; original, radieal.

4. Lowest in order; preparatory, elemen-
tary ; as, vi'imart/ schools.

t 5. PaUeoiit. : (.(ccurring in the Palieuziue
roeks : as, 'primary crinoida. {Sr^tc,/.)

B, -4s sitbstantlve :

I, Ord. Lang. : That which stands or comes
;ii'st in order, rank, or importance.

II, Tech nivalin •"

1. A.'itroii.: A primary iilanet (q.v.),

"Tliese, with their res))ective primaries (;is tlie
eentriil planets are called), furniineach ciuse miniature
systems."— //tiCKWwi; .Utrowjin,/ (ed. l^rM, y. 5.i:(.

2. ODiith. (PI.): The largest qaiU-feathers
't tlie wing, arising from bunes correspond-

. Jiig to those of tlie typical hand. [Rejiiges.]

primary-alcohol, 6\

Clieiii. : An alcohol in which the carbon
atom, united tn hydroxyl, is combined with at
least two atoms of hydrogen.

primary-assembly, s. An assembly
ill which all tlie <ritizens have a right to lie

present, and to speak : as lUstinguished from
a representative assembly.

primary-axis, s.

Hot. : The p;ineipal axis or stalk of any
I'lniii of compound inflorescence.

primary-coil, y. [Ruhmkokff's <.<jil.]

primary- colours, .s. pi. [Primitive
COLOURS.]

primary-conveyances, s. pi.

Law: Original eoiiveyaiices, eunsisting of
fei,tfl'ments, gifts, grants, leases, exchanges,
partitions.

primary-nerves, s. pL
Hot. : Tin; nerves whieh are given off later-

ally from the midrib of a leaf.

primary-planet, s. [Plaxet.]

primary - qualities, s. j>}. Qualities
whieli are oi'igin.d and insejiarable from the
bodies in which they are found.

"ThcHC I ciUl oriKiniil nv primuru 'jHulifiitu . . ,

Nulidity, extension, Hgnre, motion, or rest, and num-
ber."—y,ac/cu . HiiiH. Undcrst. : bk. ii., cb. viii.. § 'J.

primary-quills, 6'. iiL [Piumary, if 2.]

primary-rocks, ^. i>l.

Ileol. : A term formerly including all tho
erystalline and non-fVissiliferous rocks which
were deposited, it was believed, anterior to
tlie appearance of life upon the earth. At

first the term comprehended ic.K.'k.s afterwards
railed Plutonic and Metamorphic (q.v.).

TJien it was limited to the latter ; now applied
to Paheozoic rocks. [Hvpooeke, CnvsTAL-
lint:, •[ 5.J

pri'-mate, *prim-at, s. [Fr. prlmat, fi-om
I-,at. prlnmttnii, accus. of yir/»KW — a principal
or chief man; ?)rtmw.s = lirst ; Sp. priiiiado ;

Ital. prhaat''.] Tlie chief ecclesiastic in certain
cliundies. The Archlfishop of Yurk is called
the Primate of England, the Archbishop of
Canterlmry the Primate of All England.
[Primus.]

pri-ma'-te^, ;. pi. (Lat., pi. of ^;ri«irts, genit.
prliuati.-; ~ principal, chief.]

Zool. : The first and chief of Linna::ns's
orders of the class Mammalia. He included
under it four genera : Homo (one species, live
varieties), Simla (tweiity-one species), Letnur
(thivi- species), and Vespertilio (seven siiecies).

Cuvii.-r ignored the order, classing Man as
Pimana (Owen's Archeneephala) and Ai)es
and Lemurs as Quailrnmaiia (q.v.) ; the Bats
now constitute an order by themselves
I
Cheiroptera], and the Lemurs rank as a
sub-order [Lemuhoidra.] With the advance
of zoological and anatomical knowledge tlie
use of the name has revived "for the Apes,
not only by naturalists, who, like Huxley,
I'etain Man within its limits; bub also by
others {e.g. Profs. Lsidcire Geotfroy 8t. Hilaire
and Gervais), who considi-!!' he should be <'X-

clnded from it" (s/. <;. Mimrt, hi Encjr- Brit.
('d. '.tth), ii. 148). Prof. Flower {Encuc. Brit.
(Hil. 0th), XV. 444), breaks up the order into
Ii\'e families :

1. Honiiuida;, cuataining 3I;ui,
I. KiinLiil;e, with fuar genera, Trovdodytes. Gorilla,

Simla, aud Hylohiates.
3. I VrLripithecid;!;, conbLiniiti' the rest of the Old

Wurl.l Muiikey.s,
). (.'(luil,',-, L'liutaining the American Monkeys, with

tln-i.'i' trill' riir.lain on eauli side of eauh jaw.
>. llaiiali.l^.j, the Marjnusets.

Huxley {lidrnd. to Class. Aiilin., p. 99) defines
the Primates as having "never more than

^- 1^1 I'll® hallux is always provided with a

flat nail (with occasional individual excep-
tions), and is capable of a considerable amount
of abduction and adduction." He divides it

into three sub-orders : (1) Anthropid^ie, (2)
.SimiadiB (Apes and Monkeys), and (y) Le-
ijiuridie.

"Mijreover, nn man is the highest animal, and
zuohjgicaliy cunsidered, differs le.s9 ffjin even the
liiwest ape than audi ape differs from any other
aniLiiai, in;(,n and apea must be placed together in one
order, wlduli may well hsar its primitive Linnreaii
name, f'riiiia.tes."~Prof. Mivart, m Aiici/c. ISrit. (ed.

UthJ, iL 1G3.

pri'-mate-Ship, s. [Eng. primate; -ship.]

The i^fiiee, dignity, or position of a primate
;

primacy.

"^ pri-ma'-tial (ti as ah), a. [Fr. pri,iiat=
a primate (q.v.).] Of or pei'taining to a
X'rim-.ite.

*:Pri-mat'-ic-al, a. [Eug. primate; -teal.]

I The same as Primatial (q.v.).

" The orit,dnal .ind growth of inetvopolitical, pri-
iiKitii-a'. and patriarchal juriadiutiun."—Zfurruif ; T}u:

I'upe's .'iupreiitucy.

prime, '''. & s. [Fr. prime— the first hour of
the day, from Lat. jirluta (/iora)=the first

(hour)
;
prlMU-'< — first ; ^p. & Ital. primo.]

A. As adjedioe:

1. First in order of time
;
primitive, original,

primary. (.Ut/^.uf . P. L., ix. 040.)

2. First in rank, dignity, influence or degree.
" The prime man of the state."

tiiiakesi}. : Henry VJIL, iii. 2.

3. First in excellence, value, or impoitance.
" The aea.'joJi, prime fur sweetest KcentJ^ aiid airs."

Milton: P. L.. ix. 20u.

1. Capital, excellent. (Slaug.)
" 'All fun. ain't it?' 'PrinK:!' said the young gentle-

ii\\\u."~Dit:lcuns : Pickwick, eli. xl.

''
5. Eai-ly, blooming ; being in the first

stage. (Milton: P. L., xi. 545.)
'

tJ. Ready, eager : hence, lustful, lecherous,
lewd. (,s'/t(r/jf.vy,. : Othello, iii. 3.)

B. As .iiibsluntive

:

I. Ordinanj Language :

" L The first or earliest stage or beginning
of anything. (Mlltoii: P. L., v. L>a5.)

" 2. Hence, the first opening of day ; the
dawn, the morning.
" That Hweiet hour of prime" Milton : P. L.. v. 170.

"^3. The spring uf the year. (Waller: To
Ladg Lucy Sulney.)

i. The spring of life
;
youth in full health,

stii-^ngth, and l:)eauty.

" The far greater part had been cut off in their
prime."—Eastftw : Italj/, vol. i., ch. xi.

'). Hence, a state of the highest perfection
;

the highest or most perfect state or condition
of anytliing.

6. The best part of anything; that wdiich
is of the first quality.

" (live hiiu always of the prime."—Hwift: Instruc-
tions to .icraants.

" 7. Persons of the first or highest rank.
" The place where he before bad sat
Among the primi:." Milton : P. A'., i. 413.

* 8. The same as Fri:mf:ro (q.^'.).

9. The footsteps of a deer.

II. Tcchnlcallij :

1. C'xrd.^: A term at primero.

2. Fencing: The first of the chief guards.

3. Mn^ic: (I) The tonic or generator; (2)

the lowi-i' (jf any two m*tes forming an in-

terval
;

(;i) the first jiartial tone.

Jr. Print. : A mark cive.r a refr'rence letter

(ft", b'. itc.) to distinguish it fi'om letters
(n, Ij, &c.) not so marked.

5. Piomaii Ritual : The first of the canonical
hours, succeeding to lauds.

Th« seuent day of Juny, Whitson euen that tynie,
L>i'id that ladj', biteux vndruii and prim<\"

n. lirunm;, p. 243.

| (l) 1^rime and ultimate ratio : [Ratio].

(2) J^riinc of the moon : Tlie new moon when
it lirst ap])ears after Llie change.

prime cock-boy, s. A freshman, a
novice.

prime-conductor, i.

Electr. : The metallic conductor of an elec-
trical machine.

prime-entry, s.

Comm. : An entry made on two-thii-ds of a
ship's cargo, liable to duty before she com-
mences to discharge. Unless the goods are
bonded, the duty must be paid up on an esti-
mated amount. (Bithell.)

prime factors, .b\ pi.

Ariili. : The prime numbers which wdl
exactly divide a number.

prime-figure, s.

Cri^nni. : A figure which cannot be divide-d
into any other iignre more simple than itself,

as a ti'iangle, a iiyramid, &c.

" prime-fine, s. [Fine, s., 11. -i j

prime-meridian, s.

<!eog. : That meridian fi'om "wliieli longitude
is measured. In Great Britain and its dejieu-
dencies it is the meridian of Greenuieh.

prime-minister, s. The first minister
of state in Great Britain ; the Premier.

prime-mover, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : One who starts or originates
a movement ; the original author or starter of
a mo\'einent.

2. Macklaery:

(1) The initial force whieh puts a machine
in motion.

(2) A machine which receives and modifies
force as supjdied by some natural source, as
a water-wheel, a steam-eugine, &c.

prime-number, s.

Arlth. : A nnml-er or quantity is prime when
it cannot be exactly divided by any othei'
number or quantity exeejit L Two numbers
or quantities are iirime with respuet to f_-aeh

otlier, when they do not admit of any common
di\'isoi- except 1.

^' prime-Staff, s. A clog-almanack ((i.v.).

prime-tide, s. spring.

prime-time, ... [Proietemps.] Spring;
eaiiy years or period.

" Grafted in prime-time."—Golden Bokc, cb. xl.

prime-vertical, s.

Naoig. £ Surv. : A vertical plane perpen-
dicular to a meridian plane at any place.

Prime vertical dial : A dial drawn upon the
plane of the prime vertical of the place, or i
plane parallel to it.

Prime vertical transit instrument: A transit
instrument, the telescope of which I'evolves
in the plane of the prime vertical, used for
observing the transit of stars over this circle.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fkU, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, ciih, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fuU ; try.

;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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prime, v.t. & i. [Prime, a.]

A. Transitive

:

I, Ordi liar ij Language:

1. To prepare or put into a condition ready
for firing ; to put powder in the pan of a fire-

arm, or lay a train of powder to a cliarge.
" Prime, prime, your piece ;iuew,

The powder'a wut." TomHs: Allfuinazitr, i. 3.

2. To make ready or jirepare to act or suffer
;

espee. to instruct a person beforeliand what
he is to say or do ; to post up, to coacli.

" I primed my liiJs with auch a ready charge of

flattery."—Oi&aecce J-, No. 94.

3. To irim, to prune. (Prov.)

* 4. To make up ; to get wp ; to prepare.

11. Faint. : To covei', as a canvas, with a

preparation as a ground on which the pig-

ments are afterwards applied ; to put a first

ooat of paint, size, &c., on, as on a wall.

" One of their faces has not the fn-imbig colour laid

on yet."

—

Den Joitson : Silent Woman, ii. y.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. To be or become as at first ; to be re-

newed.
" Night's bashful empress, though she often
As uf t repeata her darkuoas, primes again."

2. To serve for the charge of a gun.

II. Steam-eng. : To carry over water with
the steam from the boiler to the cylinder.

"The excessive pWmi*J5 of her boilers."—i>a(;^ Tele-

graph, Sept. 30, 1885.

*\ To prime a pump : To pour water down
the tube, with a view of saturating tlie sucker,

so causing it to swell and act efficiently in

bringing up water.

prime'-ly, adv. [Eng. prime, a. ; -ly.]

* 1. Inthefirstplace
;
primarily, originally,

at first.

" The thing priJiKJ^i/, Day solely, intended by him."
South: Hermons, vol. v., ser. 8.

2. Excellently, capitally.

S>rime'-ness, s. [Eng. prime, a. ; -ilKSS.]

*1. The quality or state of being first;

primariness.

2. The quality of being prime or excellent;
excellence.

*prim'-er, "* primier^ a. [0. Fr. primer,
primier (Fr. premier), from Lat. primarius,
fvompri'm^ — first.] Original, iirst, primary.

" No man can forgive them absolutely, authorita-
tively, hy primer and original power."

—

Mountaguc

:

Uppeale to Cmsar, p. 317,

primer~electioii« s.

Law : First choice.

primer-fine, s. [Prime-fine.]

* primer-seisin, s.

Law : The right of the king, when a tenant
in capite died seized of a knight's fee, to
receive of the heir, if of full age, one year's

profits of the land if in possession, and half a
year's profits if the land was in reversion,
expectant on an estate for life. It was abolished
by 12 Charles II.

" These two payments, relief and primA^r seisin, were
only due if the heir was of full agtS'—Blackstone :

Comment., bk. ii., ch. 'i.

primer-serjeant, s. [Serjeant.]

prim'-er (1), s. [Eng. prinie, v., and -er.} One
who or that which primes; specif., a wafer,
cap, or tube containing a compound which
may be exploded by percussion or by friction

;

used for igniting the charge of powder in a
cannon, blasting, &c.

prim'-er (2), * prim -ere, * prym-er,
*prym-ere, s. [Eng. i>rim{e), s. ; -er.]

1. Ordinary Langwige :

* 1. A small prayer-book for chinxh service

;

an office of the Virgin Mary. (In this sense
often pronounced pn'-msr.)

"The lomes that ich labourewith and lyflodedeaerve,
Ys pater-noater and my 2^!/m.er,"

Piers Plovyman, p. 77.

2. A small elementary book or treatise
;

especially an elementary book for teaching
children.

II. Print. : [Great-primer, Long-primer],

* pri-mer'-6, s. [Sp.] A game at cards.

Left hira atprimero
With the duke of Suffolk."

Shake&p. : Henry VIII., v, L

* prim-er-ole, s. [Pr., from Low Lat. primu-
larius.] A primrose.

* prime -temps, s. [Fr. prime = first, and
temps = time.] 8priog.

" Priinetempt full of frostes white."
Rumaunt of tltc Pose.

pri-me'-val, pri-mae'-val, a. [Lat. primoi-
viis, from primus = first, and cevum = an age.]

I. Original, primitive ; belonging to the
first or earliest period.

" Hatch primeval day." Blackniore : Creation, i.

* 2. Original, primary.
" Or when my first harangue received applause,
His sage instruction the prim<:val cause."

Byron: Chi/di:ih Recollections.

' pri-me'-val-ly, adv. [Eng. primeval; -Jy.]

In a piuneval manner or time
; originally ; in

the e;irlit!Ht times or period.

* pri-me'-vous, a. [Lat. prinrnvus.] The
same as Primeval (q.v.).

* primier, a. [Primer, a.]

prim-i-ge'-ni-al, a. [Lat. primigenius, from
j'/-(;/t»s — first, and giyno, pa. t. gcnai =to
bi'gL-t.] First-burn, original, primary.

" Priiuiyenial iniw^eiice."—OlanvUl : Preexistence
of .iouls. cl). xiv.

" pri-mi5 -en-ous, * pri-mt-ge'-ni-ous,
a. [Lat. primigenius.] First-formed ur gene-
rated ; uriginal, primigenial (q.v.).

" Their pj-iynigenious antiquity."—ii^. Hall : Honour
of the Jhu-rind CUruy, p. i3'l.

* prim-in-ar-y, s. [Premunire.]

prim'-ine, s. [Fr., from Lat. prmj(s = first;

Eng. sutr. -iiie.']

Bof. : The out'-'rmost sac of an ovule.

prim'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Prime, v.]

A. & B, As pr. 'par. & particijj. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As substantive :

I. Ordinary Lang^Lagc :

1. The act of one who primes, as in pre-

paring a gun or charge for firing, &c.

2. The act of preparing or making ready
;

preparation.

3. That with which anything is primed.
"Prayer is the priming of the aoul."~Fcltham,

:

lie^i.h'cs. 59.

II. Technically

:

1. Fire-arms, Ordn., & Blasting: The com-
bu.stib]e which communicates fire to the
charge ; a train leading to a bursting-charge.

2. Paint. : The first layer of paint, size, or
other material laid upon a surface whicli is to

be painted or glazed. The priming of the
gilder on wood is composed of size and whiting.

3. Steam: The carrying uver of water with
the steam into the cylinder.

^ Priming of the tides:

NaiU. : Tlie acceleration of the tide-wave, or

amount of shortening of the tide-day in the
second and fourth quarters of the moon.
Opposed to lag of the tides.

priming-horn, s.

Blasting: The powder-horn of the miner or

quarryman.

priming-iron, s. [Priming-wire.]

priming-powder, s.

1. Detonating powder.

2. The train of powder connecting a fuse

with a charge.

priming-tube, s.

Ordii. : A tube to contain an inflammable

composition, which occupies the vent of a gun
whose charge is fired when the composition is

ignited.

priming-valve, s.

steam: A spring valve fitted to the end of a

cylinder, to permit the escape uf water with-

out danger to the machinery from the shock
of the piston against the incompressible fluid.

This water collects partly from the condensa-

tion of steam within the cylinder, but is chiefly

carried over from the boiler, either as priming
or in a state of suspension witli the steam.

priming wire, priming-iron, s.

Ordn. : A pointed wire to prick a cartridge
when it is home, and clear the way I'or the
priming or loose powder. A flat-headed wire
to clear the vent of any ignited particles.

pri-mip'-a-ra, s. [Lat. p7-i»iiis = first, and
2)ario = to bring forth.]

Med. : A woman in her first accouchement.

^ pri-mip'-a-rous. a. [Primipara.] Bear-
ing young fur the first time.

* pri-mip'-i-lar, a. [Lat. primipilaris, from
primipUiiS= tlie first centurion of a Eoman
legion.] Pertaining to the first centurion or
captain of tlie vanguard in the Roman army.

"A primacy, such .an one as the primipilar cen-
turion had in tlie letjiou."

—

Barrow: Pope's tiapremacy.

pri-mit'-i-a (t as sh), s. [Mod. Lat.]
[Primiti.e.]

Pala'o-iit. : A genus of Ostracoda (q.v.), from
the Cambrian to the Upx>er yilurian. Known
British species twenty-six.

pri-mit'-i-ae (t as sh), s. pi. [Lat., from
primas= first.]

1. The tir^^t fruits of any produce of the
earth ; specif., the first year's i^rotits of a
benefice, formerly payable to the Crown, but
restored to the Church by Queeu Anne, under
the name of Queen Anne's Bounty. [Bounty.]

2. Obstetrics : The waters discharged before
tlie extrusion of the fcetus.

^'prl-mit'-i-al (t us sh), a. [Lat. primitice
= first-lrujts.] Being uf the first pj-oduction;
primitive, original.

prim'-i-tive, * prim'-a-tive, a. & s. [Fr.

j)ri?;ii;;/(fem. primitivc),'trom L-d.t. primitivus,
an extension of primus = ilrst ; Sp., Port., &
Itiil.primitii'o.]

A, As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Pertaining or belonging to the beginning
or the earliest periods ;

primary, original,

primordial, primeval.
" The golden age of primitive Christianity. "-A'/tarpe;

Seriuons, vol. i., aer. l.

2. Characterized by the manner of old times

;

old-fashioned.
" We abandoned our horses at a primitive road-side

imi."—PielU, Jan. 30, 1886.

II. Technically

:

1. iJcol. : The same as Primary (q.v.).

2. Gram. : Applied to a word in its simplest
etymological form; not derivative; radical,

primary: as, e primitive \erh.

B. As suhstantive

:

1, A primitive or primary word ; opposed
to a derivative.

* 2. An early Christian.
" This fervor of the apoBtles and other holy primi-

tives,"—Pp. Taylor: Hermons, vol, i., ser. 13.

% Primitive axes of coordinates :

Geom. : That system of axes to which the
points of a magnitude are first referred with
reference to a second set or second system,
to whieli they are afterwards refeiTed, and
which is called the new set of axes, or the new
system.

primitive-chord, s.

Music : Thatchord, the lowest note of which
is of the same literal denomination as the
fundamental bass of the harmony.

primitive-circle, s. In spherical pro-
jeetions, tlie circle cut from the sphere to be
projected, by the primitive plane.

primitive-colours, s. pi

Oiitics : The three colours from which all

others can be comiiounded. Dr. Brewster
considered them to be blue, yellow, and red

;

but Helmholtz and Maxwell have held tliat

they are violet, green, and red, yellow being
produced by green and red, whilst a mixture
of pure blue and yellow does not make green,

but white. Called also Primary colours.
Modern physicists refer these primitives
merely to the colour-sensation, or mechanism
of the retina, and as regards the vibration or
wave-motion which produces any colour in

the spectrum, consider none as more primitive

or secondary than others, the sole distinction

being in period or wave-length. [Spectrum.]

Primitive-Methodists, s. pi.

Eccleslol. & Church Hist. : A section of the
"Wesleyan community which arose in Stafford-

shire, imder the leadership of Mr. Hugh
Bourne (1792-1852). Having held camp meet-
ings like those of America, he was censured
for it by the Wesleyan Conference in 1807,

and, seceding, formed a uew connexion, the

boil, bop- ; pout, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph ^ f.

Ulan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiixi : -tion, -§ion — zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, fitc. = bel, det

tZi
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first f'lass-nit'eting of which was lieUl at

Staiiilk'y, ill Staliordshire. in 1810. In doctrine
tlie Primitive iMetliodists agree with the
Wcsleyaiis, They more freely admit laymen
to take ]iart in tlieir government. Tliey are
tliesL'cnjid ill luiinbers of the Methodist bodies.

S(»metiiiies called by their opponents Ranters.

primitive-plane, s. In spherical pro-
jections, tiie plane upon which the projections
aie made.

prim'- i-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. 7Jri7n.i(('re; -ly.]

' 1. Originally ; at fii'st ; in the earliest

times.

"Mnat kiiigiloms were primitively erected, either
niiinii;^' I'liiiiiii imtioiis , . . (ir among Christian states."
—i'n/iau: : Treacher!/ ^ niatuyaUi/, pt. iil. p. 117.

* 2. Primarily; not derivatively.

3. According to the ancient or original rule
or practice ; in the primitive or ancient style.

prim'-i-tive-ness, >-. [Eng. primitive ; -mss.]
Tlie quality or state of being primitive oi'

original; antiquity; conformity to primitive
style or practice.

* prim-i-tiv'-i-ty, s. [Eng. 23rimiiiy(e) ; -ity.]

Pjiinitiveness.

"Celebrated for more primitivity than the disniter-
estedness of Mr. Ue;ird."— M'ai/yoZe; To Mann, iii. S.M.

^prim'-l-ty, s. [Eng. 2Jrim(e); -Ity.] The
staff, (,)f being original

;
primitiveness.

"This priniity God requires to be attributed to him-
self."

—

Puarwii : On the Creed, art. 1.

prim'-ly, adv. [Eng. iirim; -ly.] In a prim
or precise manner; with i)rimness or precise-
iiess.

prim'-ness, s. [Eng. jirwTi ; -ness.] The
quality or state of being prim or precise

;

stiHiiess, preciseness, formality.

pri'-md, a. k, s. [ItaL]

A. As adjective :

Music : First (niasc.) : as, primo basso, chief
bass singer. [Prima.]

B. As siibst. : The master of a lodge of the
Order of Bnflaloes (pron. xm'-'"io).

* pri-mo-ge'-ni-al, * pri-mo-ge'-ni-oiis,
('. [L;it. jirimigoilas.] Br)rn, made, or gen-
erated liist ; (original, primitive, priniordialj

primigenial.

"The pri.mo!ji-niaJ light at first was diffused over the
faceof theiiiifashioned chB.OB."—Glanvill: Scepsis, ch. i.

^pri-mo-gen'-i-tar-y, a. [Primogeniture.]
Of or pertaining to 'primogeniture (q.v.).

* pri-mo-gen'-i-tive, s. & a. [Lat. jjrt7Ji7(.s

=tirst, and /7e(M7(y7(-s= pertaining to birth.]

[GENrrn-E.]

A, As svh:<t. : Primogeniture ; the rights of
priuiogenitiire.

" The primojcmitive and due of birth,"
Hhakcsp. : 2'roilus & Cressida, i, 3.

B. As adj. : Of or pertaining to primo-
geniture.

* pri-mo-gen'-i-tor, s. [Lat. prlnms — first,

and (7f??j7o/-= a father.] The tirst father or
ancestor ; a forefather.

* pri-mo-gen'-i-trix, s. [Lat, primvs= first,

and geiiitri.r ^= a mother.] A lirst mother.
"Fluent .IS that 'affable angel' who delighted ov.r

primofffiiitrix." — MortiTnet' Collhu ." Blacksmith <t

Scholar, iii. ^02.

pri-mo-gen'-i-ture, s. [O. Fr. = the being
eldest, the title of the eldest, from Lat. primo-
f/eii (7 )fs — first-born : primus = tirst, andf7e/i/-

tvs, ])a. par. of gigno = to beget ; Sp., Port., &
Ital. primogenitura.]

1. The state of being the eldest of children
of the same parents ; seniority by birtli amongst
children.

" He was the first-born of the Almighty, and so, by
the title of primo'-/enititre, heirof all things."—jS'oi<(/i .

Scrmaim. vol. iv., ser. 10,

2. Tlie ri,c^ht, system, or rule under which,
in cases of intestacy, the eldest son of a family
snccriMls to the real estate of his father to the
absolute exclusion of the younger sons and
daugliters.

pri-mo-gen'-i-ture-sliip, -?. [Eng. primo-
guniturc

i
-ship.] 'T^ie right, jjosition, or state

ot a tirst-born son.

pri-mor'-di-a, s. pi [Primordium.]

pn-mor'-di-al, a. & s. [Fr., from Lat. pri-
vtordialis = original, from primordium,= a be-
ginning : privius = tirst, and on/trt — to begin;
tip. & Port, priviunlial ; Ital. priniordiale.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang.: First in order; primary,
original; existing fmm the beginning, primi-
tive.

2. Bot. : Of or beloiiging-'to the part earliest

developed in a plant.

t 3. OeoL : Exhibiting the earliest indica-

ti(jn of life.

B. As suhst. : An origin ; a first principle
or element.

" The primordhiU of the world are not mecliauical,
but spermatical and v'ltuV—More : J)iuinc JJialogHcs,

primordial-cell, s.

Bot.: An original cell; a cell not enclosed
in a lirni cell-wall.

primordial-kidneys, s. p/. [Wolff-
lAN-BODIES.]

primordial-leaves, s. pi.

Bot. : The first leaves produced by the
pUunule.

primordial-Silurian, s.

Geol. : The Lingula flags (q.v.), (Mi( rchison.)

primordial-Utricle or vesicle, s.

Bot. : A protoplasmic or formative nitro-
genous layer lining the cell-wall. 8ome have
doubted its independent existence. The term
was tirst used by Mohl.

* primordial-zone. s.

Geol. : The Cambrian rocks of Bohemia.
(Barrcuule.)

* pri-mor'-di-al-ism, s. [Eng. j^rimordicd

;

-ism.] Continuance' or observance of primi-
tive ceremonies or tlie like.

pri-mor'-di-al-ly, adv. [Eng. primordial;
-ly.] At the'begiuning ; originally ; under
the first order of things.

pri-mor'-di-an, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A
species of plu'm.

* pri-mor'-di-ate, a. [Lat. pirimordi-inii=^

origin.] Original ; existing from the be-
ginning

;
primordial, primitive.

pri-mor'-dx-um (pi. pri-mor'-di-a)» s.

[Lat.] [Primordial.] A beginning, an origin,

a first principle.

"Writers like Mr. G-reen find consolation in the
thought that in the priiuordia of our Eiiglit^h Con-
stitution kings were eiective."—English Studies, p. 72,

* prim-6s'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. prim. ; -osity.] Prim-
ness. {Memoirs of Lady H. Stanhope.)

primp, v.t. & i. [Prob. a variant of prink
(q.v.), or from prim (q_.\.).^

A, Trans. : To deck one's self out in a prim
or affected manner.

B. Intrans. : To be prim, formal, oraffected.

(Scotch.)

primp'-it, a. [Primp.] Stiffly or primly
dressed ; stiff, formal, prim.

prim'-print, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A name
sometimes given to tlie Privet (q.v.).

" That great biishy plant, usually termed privet or
pritnprint."—TopseU : Hist, of tierpents, p, Wi.

prim'-r6§e, * prime-rose, * pryme-rose,
s. & a. [A corruitt. (due to popular etymology)
of Mid. Eng. primerole = a primrose, from
Low Lat. * privierula, from Lat. primula = a

primrose, from jirim^is = first ; Sp. ^irniKt^ct.]

A. As suhstantive

:

1. Bot. : Primula vulgaris. The leaves and
umbels are subsessile, the former ovate,

oblong, crenate, toothed, wi'inkled ; the scape

umbellate, sessile, or stalked ; the calyx

tubular, somewhat inflated, teeth very acute
;

rurolla pale yellow. Common in copses, hedge-

banks, and woods, or by streams. Its rootstock

is emetic. [(Enothera, Polyanthus.] The
Peerless Primrose is Narcissus hijioriis.

2. Figuratively :

(1) The earliest flower.

(2) The chief, the most excellent. (Spenser

:

Shep. Cal., Feb.)

B. As adjective

:

1. Of or pertaining to a primrose ; of tlie

colour of a primrose ; of a pale yellow colour.

2. Covered with, oraboundingin, prfmroses.
* 3 Gay as with flowers ; flowery. (Shakesp.

:

Macbeth, ii. 3.)

Primrose-day, s. The annivv..„^rj' oi

the death of Lord Beaconsfield, April 19
(1881). Every memberof the Primrose League
(q.v.) must wear a bunch of primroses on
that day in token of sympathy with, and
suppoit of, the objects of the League.

Primrose-league, s. A league having
for its objects "the maintenance of religion, of
the estates of the realm, and of the Inii)erial

ascendency of tlie British Empire." It works
by means of "habitations," of wliich theresare
now (1903) over 2,400 in the United Kingdom;
India, Africii, and the British possessions
generally. Its members are divided into
knights, dames, and associates, by far tlie

greater part belonging to the latter class.

* prim'-r6§ed, a. [Eng. primros(e) ; -eA]
Covered or adorned with primroses.

" A zig-zag. up-and-down, primroscd by-jiath,"

—

Savage ; Jieuben J/edltcott, bk. i., ch, i.

prim'-u-la, s. [Fem. of Lat. ]u-i>nnlus = the
first, tlimin. ni jirinius = the tirst, from the
early period of the year at which tlie iirimrose
flowers.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Primulacere
(q.v.). Calyx tubular or campanulate, herba-
ceous ; corolla salver-shaped, limb sjiread-
ing. Five are British : Primula vulgaris, the
Common Primrose ; P. elatinr, the Oxlfp
(q.v.); P. vcris, the Cowslip ; P. farinosa, the
Bird's- eye Primrose, and P. .sci/ica, the Scottish
Pi'inn-ose. [Primrose.] The last two are
closely akin. The flowers of P. farinosa arc
lilac-puri)le, with a yellow eye; those of P.
scotica deep bluish-purple, with a yellow eye.
The former, which is the larger, is wild in
Yorkshire, &c., the latter in the north of
Scotland. The leaves of P. Auricula are used
in the Alps as a remedy for coughs. P. refi-

culata, a Himalayan species, is said to be
poisonous to cattle. It is used externally
as an anodyne.

prim-u-la'-ge-se, s.pjl.. [Mod. Lat. primnl(a');
Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -acem.]

Bot. : Pz'imworts ; an order of Perigj'nous
Exogens, alliance Cortusales. Herbs, generally
with radical exstix'ulate leaves. Flowers on
radical scapes or umbels, or in the axil of the
leaves. Calyx five-, rarely four-cleft, inferior
orhalfsui)erior ; corollamonopetalous, regular,
five-, four-, or six-cleft. Stamens equal in
number to the divisions of the petals, and
opposite to them. Ovary one-celled; style
one, stigma capitate. Capsule with a central
placenta, seeds manj'', peltate. Chiefly from
the north temperate zone. Tribes, Primul-
idte, Anagallidte, Hottonidte, and Saniolida_'.

Known genera twenty-nine, species 215 (Bind-
ley). Genera eighteen, species about 200 (S'ir

J. Hooker). British genera eight,

pri-mu'-li-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. primul(a);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee]

Bot. : The typical tiibe or family of Primu-
laceffi(q.v.). Ovary superior, capsule valvular.
British genera. Primula, Lysimachia, Trienta-
lis, and Glaux.

prim'-U-lin, s. [Mod. Lat. primul(a) ; -in
(Chem.).']

Chem. : A cry.stallizable substance obtained
from the root of the cowslip. (Watts.)

pri'-miim mob-i-le, s. [Lat. = the first
mover.]

Astron. : In the Ptolemaic system, an
imaginary sphere believed to revolve from
east to -west in twenty-four hours, cariying
witli it the fixed stars and the planets.

pri'-mus, .s. [Lat. = first.] The first in dig-
nity amongst the bishops of the Scottish
Episcopal Church. He is chosen by the other
bishops, at whose meetings he presides, but
the position does not carry with it any metro-
jiolitan jurisdiction.

prim'-wort, s. [Lat. pri7n(ula), and Eng
v.'ort.]

Bot. (PL): Lindley's name for the order
Prinmlaceie.

"^prim'-y, a. [Priaie, «.} Being in its prime

;

flourishing, blooming.
"A violet in the youth of }yrimy nature."

Hhakcsp. : Ilainl^t, i. 3.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or^ wore, wolf, worlt, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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prin, s. [Gael.] A pin. (Scotch.')

Aweel, my doo, the cafe no a prin the waur."—
Scott : Guy Mannerimj, ch. xxxvi.

* prin, a. [Apparently the same word as p'm
(q.v.).] Prim, neat.

"He looks asgaiiut aud prin." Fletcher: Foems, p. 140.

prin9e, * prynce, s. [Fr. prince, from Lat.

jrrbici-pem, accus. of pr'uiceps = (a.) taking the
first place

;
(s.) a principal person

;
2jrt»i»^ =

first, and capio = to take ; Sp., Port., & Ital.

principe ; Ger. prinz ; Dut. & 8\v. prlns ; Dan.
prinds, priris.]

1. One who liolds the first, or chief place,

or rank ; a sovereign ; the ruler of a country
or state (oiiginally applied to either sex).

" The greatest pritwe thut has ever ruled England."
—Macaulay : Hist. Eny., ch. ii.

2. The ruler or sovereign of a state or terri-

tory wliich he holds of a superior, to whom he
owes certain services,

3. The son of a sovereign, or the issue of a
royal family : as, The princes of the blood.
In heraldic language, the title of prince
belongs to dukes,
marquises, and earls

of Great Britain, but
in ordinary use it is

confined to members
of the royal family.
The only case in

which it is a terri-

torial title is that df
the PHnce of Wales,
tlie official title of
the heir-apparent to
the throne. On the
Continent the title of prince is borne bymem-
bei-s of families of very high rank, though not
immediately connected with any royal house.

4. The head or chief of any body of men
;

one who is at the head of any class or profes-
sion, or wlio is pre-eiuiucnt iu anything : as,

a merchant prijice.

Tf (1) Prince. Albert's Lyre-bird:

Ornith, : Men ura alherti. [Lyre-bird.]

(2) Prince Alfred's Deer :

Zool. : Rusa cdfrcdi, about the size of a
Fallow-deer, first described by Dr. Sclater,
fi-om a specimen brought by the Duke of
Edinburgh from the Philippine Islands in
1870. Tlie body is heavy, with short legs

;

rich chocolate above, with pale yellow spots,
pale yellow beneath.

* (3) Prince of the .Senate

:

Roman Antlq. : The person first called in the
roll uf the Senators. He was always of con-
sular and censorian rank.

CORONET OF
PRINCE OF WALES.

The eldest son of a* prince-royal, ^

sovereign.

1[ Princes of the Blood Royal

:

Law : The younger children of the sovereign,
and otlier branches of tlie royal family, who
are not in the immediate line of succession.

Prince Rupert's drops, s. pi. Drops
of melted glass consolidated by falling into
water. If a fragment be broken otf the thin
end, they fly to pieces with explosive force.

prince's feather, s.

Bot. : (1) Ainaranthiis hypocliondriacus, (2)
Polygonum orientale. (American.)

prince's metal, s. a jeweller's alloy of
copper, 72 ; zinc, 2S. Said to have been in-

vented by Prince Rupert, whence its name.

prince's pine, s.

Bot. : Chima2'>h(lauinhellata. [Chimaphila.]

prince's wood, 5. [Princewood.]

* pnn9e, v.L [Prince, s.] To play or act

tlie prince ; to assume state. (Shakeap. : Cym-
heline, iii. S.)

* prin9e'-age, s. [Eng. prince; -age.] The
body of piinces

;
princes collectively.

^pringe'-dim, "* prince-dome, s. [Eng.
prince ; -dom.]

1. The jurisdiction, rank, orestate of a prince.

E " The premier princedom of Hindoatau. "—Baity
Telegraph, Nov. 24, 188.i.

2. The same as Pkincipality 6.

*prin9e'-liood, * prince-hede, prince-
hode, s. Tlie dignity, rank, ov position of a
prince

;
princely rank, sovereignty.

"The faith of hys bmlv, and worde of his princc-
hodc:'—IJall: llcnry Vi. (an. 4).

Pringe'-ite, s. [See def.]

Church Hist. (PL): The sect into which the
movement of the Lainpeti^r Bretlireu deve-
loped. It was founded about 1840 by the
Rev. Henry James Prince, a clergyman of the
extreme Evangelical scliooJ, who asserted that
the Holy Ghost was incarnate in him, and
that the Gospel dispensation was thereby
superseded. Prince first held the curacy of
Charlinch, near Bridgewater, and his rector,

the Rev. Samuel Starky, was closely associ-

ated with the sect, and the members were
sometimes called, after him, Starkyites.

Means to establish a community at Spaxtoii,

near Charlinch, with Prince at its head, were
obtained by "leading captive silly women;"
and the nature of the community is suffi-

ciently indicated by its name—The Agape-
mone (q.v.). "The principle on which the sect
was ultimately consolidated was that Jesus
having suttered to redeem the spirit only, and
left the flesh alienated from God, Prince took
upon himself new flesh to redeem the flesh,

and whosoever believes on him will not die,

but will henceforth be without sickness or

pain." In 1902 public attention was again

called to the sect by the claims of the Rev.

Smyth Pjgott. [Agapemone.]

" prin9e'-kin, s. [Eng. prince; dim. sufF.

kin.] A little prince, a princeling. (Thao-

Iceray : Ncwcomes, ch. liii.)

* prm9e'-less, «. [Eng. prince ; -less.] With-
out a prince.

* prm9e'-let, s. [Eng. 2>^'ince; dim. suff. -let.]

A petty prince, a princeling.

"German princelets might aell their country."—
C. Kingstey : Alton Locke, en. xxxIL

prm9e'-llke, a. &adv. [Eng. jiriiice; -like.']

A. As adj. : Becoming or befitting a prince,
princely.

" The wrongs he did me
Were nothing priiicelikc."

Shakesp. : Cymbeline, v. 5.

B, As (ulv. : Like a prince.
" I euer set my fotestepps fre,

Frincelike where none hod gone,"
JDrant: Horace; Ep. to Mceccnas.

prln9e'-li-ness, s. [Eng. j^riiice^i/; -ness.]

The quality or state of being princely.

* prin9e'-Ung, s. [Eng. prince ; dim. suff".

ling.]

1. A petty prince.

"Great Powers will replace princelings. —Daily
TcUgraph, Oct. 17, 1385.

2. A young prince.

"Addressed ... to a clever princeling."—Scoo'nes

:

Four Centuries of English Letters, p. 43.

prin9e'-ly, * prince-lye, a. & adv. [Eng.

2Jrince ; -ly.]

A, --Is adjective:

* 1. Of or pertaining to a prince.
" Princely office." Shakesp. : Rape of Lucrece, 628.

2. Having the appearance of or resembling a
prince, or one of noble birth ; stately, dignified.

3. Having the rank or position of a prince
;

royal, noble. (Dryden: Virgil; ^?te-i4i. 979.)

4. Becoming or befitting a prince
; royal,

grand, noble, august, magnificent.
" Dames and chiefs of princely port."

Byron : Mazeppa, iv.

5. High-minded, noble ; acting like a prince.
" He was most princely." Shakesp. : Henry VIII., iv. 2.

6. Consisting of princes or persons of noble
birth.

"Take that, ere yet thou quit t\\\3 princely throng."
Fope: Homer; Odyssey xvii. 5-15.

* B, As adv. : In a princely manner; like a
prince, as becomes a prince.

"My atipetite was not princely got."— Shakesp.

:

2 Henry J v., 11.2.

prm'-9ess, ' prin-ces-sa, ** prin-cesse, s.

[Fr. p^''»'-'^-sse; Sp. pri^icesa; Port, princeza;
Ital. principessa.]

* 1. A female sovereign ; a woman having
sovereign power or the rank of a prince.

2. The daughter of a sovereign ; a female
member of a royal family,

3. The wife of a prince : as, the Princess of
Wales.

princess-royal, s. The eldest daughter
of a sovereign.

" The princfM-rniinl. or eldest daughter of the kiug."—Blachftone : Comment., bk. i., ch. 4.

*prm'-9ess-ly, a. [Eng. prinass ; -ly.]

Priiieess-like ; having the rank of a princess.

"To engage her to her prtncessly daughtOT.'—
Fichardson : Clarissa, i, 2*21.

t prm9e'-Ship, s. [Eng. prince ; -ship.] The
state, condition, or individuality of a prince.

"Your princeship will keep them jealously inside
yom- irou palaces."—/Jai/^ .Vvics, March 3, 18S6, p. 5.

prin9e'-W0od, s. [Eng. pri^ice, and ivood.]

Bot. &c. : A light-brown "West Indian wood
furnished by Cordia gerascanthoides and
Hamelia ventricosa. (Treas. of Bot.)

* prin'-9l-fiect, a. [Eng. prince, and Lat.

Jin = to become.] Imitating a prince ; done
in imitationofa prince ; fantastically dignified.

(Thackeray.)

prin'-9i-pal, * prin-ci-pall, * prin-cy-
pal, *pryn-cy-pall, a. & s. [Ft. principal,
from Cat. principalis, from princeps, geiiit.

principis — chief, a chief; Sp. & Port, princi-
2mI; Ital. principale.] [Prince, s.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Chief ; highest or first in rank, authority,
importance, influence, or degree; main, essen-
tial, most important : as, the principal men
in a city, the pr'^ncipal productions of a
country, &c.

* 2. Of or pertaining to a prince
; princely.

(Spenser.)

B. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A chief or head ; a chief party ; one who
takes the lead or principal part in anything.

2. A president or governor ; one wlio is

chief in authority, as the head of a college,

university, or other institution ; the head uf a
firm, &:c.

^' 3. The principal or main point.
" Nethelesa let euery diligent reder knowe hymselfe

miche to huiie proflted, if lie but the chief principalis
vnderstand."—yo(/c ; Expos. Daniel. (Arg.)

* 4. One of the turrets or pinnacles of wax-
work and tapers with which the posts and
centre of a hearse were foi-inerly crowned.

* 5. An heirloom ; sometimes the mortuary,
the principal or best horse led before the
corpse of the deceased.

" Also that my best horse shall be ray principal."—
Tcntamenta Vetusta, p. 75.

6. (PI) First feathers of a bird.
" A birde whose principals be scarce growne out."

—Spenser: Epis. to Maister Harvey.

II. Technically

:

1. Carp. ; An important timber in a frame.

2. Comm. : A sum of money employed to
produce a profit or revenue, periodically pay-
able over a length of time under the name of
interest,

i

3. Fine Arts : The chief circumstance in a
work of art, to which the rest are to b«
subordinate.

4. Law

:

(1) The actual or absolute perpetrator of a
crime, or an abettor.

"A man maybe principal in an offence in two de-
grees. A principal in the first degree Is he that is the
actor, or absolute perpetrator of the crime ; and, In the
second degree, he is who is present, aiding and abet-
ting the fact to be done. Which presence need not
always be an actual immediate standing by, within
sight or hearing of the fact ; but there may be also a
constructive presence, as when one commits a robbery
or murder, and another keeps watch or guard at soma
convenient distance. In high treason there are no
accessories, but aU are principals."— Blackstone

:

Cojnment., bk. iv., ch. 3.

(2) One who employs another to act for or
under him, the person so employed being
termed an agent.

(3) A person for whom another becomes
surety ; one who is liable for a debt in the
first instance.

5. Music

:

(1) The subject of a fugue.

"

(2) In an organ the chief open metal stop,
one octave higher in pitch than the open
diapason. On the manual four feet, on the
pedal eight feet in length.

principal-axis, s.

Geom. : The major axis. [Axis.]

principal-brace, s.

Caip. : A brace immediately under, or par-
allel to, the principal rafters, assisting with
the principals to support the roof timbers.

principal-Challenge, s, [Challenge,
s.%]

b6il,.boy; pout, jo^l; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9hin, b'jn^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.
-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -^sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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principal-plane, s.

Geom.: Jn spberical projections, the plane

tipon which tlie projection of the ri.ifferent

circles of the sphere are projected,

principal-point, s. ->

Perspective : The projection of the p-^t^it of

sight upon the perspective jilane. It is the
same as the centre of the picture.

principal-post, s.

Carp. : Tiie corner-post of a timher-framed
louse.

principal-rafter, s.

Carp. : A rafter supporting the purlins and
ordinary rafters.

principal-ray, s.

Ferspectlve : The ray drawn through the
point of sight, perpendicular to the perspective
plane.

principal-section, s.

Crystall. : A plane passing through the
optical axis of a crystal.

principal-sul>ject or theme, s.

Music : One of the chief subjects of a move-
ment in sonata form, as opposed to a sub-
ordinate theme.

prin-9i-par-i-ty, * prin-cl-pal-i-tee,
* prin-ci-pal-i-tie, ^ prin-ci-pal-te, 5.

[Fr. principaliU, fronr Cat. principalitatem,
accus. of principalitas = excellence, from
principalis = "^TinciYtal (q.v.) ; Sp. principcdi-
dad; Ital. prir.cijjalita.]

^ 1. Sovereignty ; supreme power.
" The poLterneraent and principalitie of the coimtrey

ol Suha.'

—

Brenile; Quintus Gurtias, fol, 109.

* 2. One invested with supreme power ; a
sovereign, a prince.

" Yet let lier be a principality.
Sovereign to all the creatures on tlie earth."

S?ui/cesp. : Two Qe^xtlemen. of Verona, ii. 4.

3. The territory or jurisdiction of a prince.
" His principality, left without a head, waa divided

against itself.' —Jfacaulay : Mist. Eng., ch. liii.

H Applied specif, to "Wales, as giving the
title of Prince to the heir apparent to the
throne of England.

* 4. Royal state or condition.
" Your principalities shall come down, even the

crown of your gloiy."—JereTniah xiii. 18,

* 5. Superiority, predominance.
" The xiienigSitive ajud principality, above everything

else."

—

Jer. Taylor : Worthy Comrnunicant.

6- [PI.) An order of angels.

prin'-5i-pal-ly, * prin-ci-pal-lye, adv.

[Bng. prin'cijyal ; -ly.\ In the principal place
or degree ; chiefly, mainly ; above all.

^ prm'-5i-pal-ness, s. [Eng. principal;

-ness.'] The qua,Uty or state of being principal
or chief.

* prin'-9i-pate, s. [Lat. principatus, from
princeps, genit. principis = a prince (q.v.) ; Fr.
principal; Sp. & Port, principado; Ital. prin-
cipato.]

1. Sovereignty ; supreme power.
" This man heldelonge the pri«cipate of Brytayne."—Fabyan: Chronicle, vol, i., ch. xlv,

2. A principality, an authority, a power.
" Principatea and powers."

—

Fox: Martyrs, p. 1,609.

prln-9ip'-i-a, s. pL [Lat., pi. oi principium
= 3. beginning.] First principles ; elements

;

specif., the abbreviated title of Newton's
"Philosophic Naturalis Principia MEthema.-
tica."

"^ prin-^ip'-i-al, a. [Lat. prmcipialis, from
princeps = a prince (q. v.).] Original, initial,

elementary.

" prin-^ip'-i-ant, a. [Lat. principium = a

beginning.] Pertaining or relating to princi-

ples or beginnings.
" Those principiant foundations of knowledge are

themiBelvea unknown."

—

Glunvill : Vanity of Loffinatiz-
ing, ch. iv.

** prin-9ip'-i-ate, v.t. [Lat. principium = a

beginning.] To begin, to initiate.

" It Imports the things or effects prindpiated or
effected by the intelligent active prlucipJe,"—i/ctl*.-
Ori{i. of Mankind.

*^ prin - 91P - i - a' - tion, s. [Peincipiate.]
Analysis into constituent or elemental parts.

" The third is the aeparatinp of any metal into its

original or materia prima, or element, or call them
what you will; which work we call principialion."—
Bacon: Phynoloi/ical Memarkt.'^

* prin-9ip'-i-9ide, s. [Lat. princeps, genit.

principis = a prince, and ctsdo (in comp. -cido)

= to kill.] A murderer of a prince.
" The chances of immediate escape for e-princiiAcide

must be taken as very Bmall."—,S£. Jam^^s'i Gazette,
July 18, 1861.

prin'-9i-ple, s. [Fr. principe = a principle,

a maxim, a beginning, from Lat. piHncipium.
— a beginning, from princeps= chief. For the
added I cf. syllable; Sp. & Ital. principio.]

[Prince, s.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. A beginning. (Spenser : F. Q., V. xi. 2.)

2. That from which anything proceeds ; a
source or origin ; an element ; a constituent
part ; a primordial substance.

" That one first principle must be."
Dryden. {Todd.)

3. An original cause; an operative cause.
" A vital or directive principle seemeth to he aasisl^

ant to the cori.>oreal."

—

Grew : Oosmologia Sacra.

1. An original faculty or endowment of the
mind.

5. A general truth ; a fundamental truth or
tenet ; a comprehensive law or doctrine from
which others are derived, or on which others
are founded ; an elementary proposition ; a
maxim, axiom, or postulate.

" He who fixes upon false principles treads upon in-
firm ground."

—

South : Sermons, vol. ii-, ser. L

6. A tenet ; a settled rule of action ; that
which i.s believed or held, whether true or not,
and which serves as a rule of action or the
basis of a system ; agoverning law of conduct.

" He iirmly adhered through ail vicissitudes to hia
principles."—Macaulay : Mist. Eng., ch, vii.

7. A right rule of conduct ; uprightness :

as, a man of principle.

8. Ground of conduct ; motive.
" There would be but small improvements in the

world, were there not some common principle of ac-
tion, working equally with men." —Addiso-Jt. (Todd.)

* II. Chem. : A name formerly given to cer-
tain proximate compounds of organic bodies :

as, bitter principle. [Pkoximate-principle.]

* prin'-9i-ple, v.t [Principle, s.}

1. To establish or fix in certain principles

;

to impress with any tenet, good or ill.

" Principled by these new philosophers."—Ci«iuiortA

;

Jntell. System, p. 381.

2. To establish firmly in the mind.
"The promiscuous reading of the Bible is far from

being of any advantage to children, either for the

prin'-yi-pled (le as el), a. [Eng. principle ;

-ed.] Impressed with certain principles or
tenets ; holding or based'on certain principles.

" A parliament, so principled, will sink
All antient schools of empire in disgrace."

Young : On Fuhlic Affairs.
'* princk, v.t. [Prink.]

* prm'-cock, * prin'-cox, s. & a. [A cor-

rupt, of Eng, prim and cock, or, according to
tlie Rev. A. S. Palmer, a corrupt, of Lat.
prcecox = precocious (q.v.).]

A. As suhst. : A coxcomb ; a conceited
person ; a pert young rogue. (Shakesp. :

liovieo & Jidiet, i. 5.)

B. ^s adj. : Conceited, pert.
" Naught reek I of thy threats, thou pj^ncox boy."

Tylney (?) ; Locrine, ii. 4.

pring'-le-a, s. [Named after Sir John Pringle

(1707-17S2), physician, and President of the
Royal Society.]

Bot. : A genus of Cruciferous plants, family
Alyssidee. Pringlea antiscorbutica is tlie Ker-
guelen's Land Cabbage. Boiled, it was found
a most efficient antiscorbutic in the voyage
of the Erebus and Terror.

pri'-ni-a, s. [Javanese prinya, the name of

the typical species.]

Oriiitli. : A genus of Syhnidfe, sub-family
Drymoecinfe, with eleven species, from the
Oriental region. {Tristram.) Bill rather long,
much compressed, entire ; feet large, strong.

prink, * pnnck, v.i. & t. [The same word
as jjrank, s. (q.v.); cf. Low Ger

.
prujdcen — to

malte a show, pi-ujifc — show, display; Ger.,
Dan,, & S\v. prunk = show ; Ger. prangen =
to make a show ; Dan. prange.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To dress for show ; to prank.
"Site waa every day longer prinking in the glass

than you waa."

—

Jane Collier : Art nf Tormenting.

2. To strut ; to put on fine airs.

B. Trans. : To prank or dress up ; to adorn
fantastically.

" Just -i^op's crow, prink'd up in borrow'd feathers."
Tom/cis: Atbumazar, iL 5.

prink'-er, s. [Eng. prink; -er.] One who
prinks ; one who dresses for show.

pri'-nos, s. [Gr. TrptVo? {prinos) — the ever-
green oak.]

Bot. : Winterberry ; a genus of Aquifoliacea?.
Low shrubs, with alternate leaves, rotate

; a
six-parted corolla, six stamens, one style and
stigma, and a berry with six stones. Prinos
glabra, an evergreen bush from North America,
is used as a substitute for tea. Tlje bitter bark
of P. verticillaius has been given in fever and
used as a lotion in gangrene. The berries are
tonic and emetic.

prin-sep'-i-a, s. [Named after James Prinsep,
a former secretary of the Royal Asiatic Society
in Calcutta.]

Bot. : A genus of Chrysobalanacese. An oil

expressed from the seeds of Prinsepia utilis, a
deciduous, thorny, Himalayan shrub, is used
for food, for burning, as a rubefacient, and as

an application in rheumatism, &c.

print, * preent, * preente, * prent,
* printe, * prynt, v.t. & i. [0. Dut.
printen, prenien.] [Print, s.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. To mark by pressing ; to impress.
" On hifl fiery steed betimes he rode.
That scarcely prints the turf on which he trod."

Dryden. {Todd.)

* 2. To impress anything, so as to leave its

mark or form.
" Printing theix hoofs in the earth."

Shakesp. : Henry V. (Proi.)

3. To take an impression of; to form by
impression ; to st-amp.

" "V^on hia brest-plate he beholds a dint.
Which in that field young Edward's Bword did

print." Beaumont : Bosworth Field.

4. In the same sense as II. 3.

* 5. To fix deeply or imjirint in the mind ;

to implant, to instil.

" How soone a loke will print a thought that never
may remove. " Surrey : Frailtie of BeaiUie.

II. Technically:

1. Fabric : To stamp or impress with
coloured figures or patterns ; to stamp or
impress figured patterns on.

2. Photog. : To obtain a positive picture
from, by the exposure of sensitized paper
beneath a negative to the sun's rays.

3. Print. : To form or copy by pressure, as
from an inked stereotyped plate, a form of
movable types, engraved steel or copper plates,
lithographic stones, &c. [Printing.]

B, Intransitive

:

1. To practise or use the art of typography
or printing.

2. To publish books ; to rush into print.

"He shall not begin to print till I have a thousand
guineas for him."—Tliackeray : English Humourists;
Swift.

3. To come out in the process of printing

:

as, A negative j)nft^s well or badly.

print (1), * preente, ^ prente, * preynt,
* preynte, ^ printe, * prynt, s. [Formed,
by loss of the first syllable, from Fr. em-
preinte = a stamp, a print

; prop. fem. of em-
preint, pa. par. of ernpreindre — to print, to
stamp, from Lat. imprbno — to impress : im-
(in-)=Qn, and j}remo=\.o press ; O. Dut. jn-int.]

I. Ordi)iary Language

:

1. A mark or form made by impression ; a
line, figure, character, or mark made by the
imjiressing of one thing on another.

" The print of a foot in the eaiid can only prove,
when considered alone, that there was some figure
adapted to it, by which it was prod uced. *'—i?«7?ie . On
the Understanding, § 11.

2. Hence, fig., a mark, impression, cha-
racter, or stamp of any kind.
" If God would promise me to raize theprintsoi tima
Caru'd in my bosome."

Cluipman : Homer ; Iliad ix.

3. That which by pressure impresses its
form on anything : as, a print for butter.

4. Printed letters ; the impressions of types
generally, considered in relation to form,
size, &c. : as, lixr^e print, small prin.^, &c.

5. The state or condition of being printed
published, or issued from the press.

" A clever speech which he made against the plaoe-
roen stole into print and was widely circulated."
Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. iv.

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fall; try, Syrian, se, ce = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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6. That which is printed ; that which is

prnduced by the act or process of printing.

(1) The representatioTi of anything produced
by impression ; specif., an tiitgraving pro-

duced from wood, stone, steel, or copper plate.

(2) A. printed publication ; espec. a news-
paper or other periodical.

(3) A plaster cast of a flat ornament, or a

plaster ornament formed from a moul''

II. Teclinically

:

1. Fabric: A cotton cloth printed ; calico.

2. Foundry

:

(1) A projection on a pattern which leaves

a space in the sand for the purpose of sup-

porting a core in its right position and place.

(2) A mould sunk in metal from which an
impression is taken by swaging ; a boss, a

swage.

3. Photog. : A positive picture.

% 1. In print

:

(1) Lit. : In a printed form ; issued from
the press ; published.

"I love a ballad in print."—Shalte&p. : Winter's
Tale, iv. 4.

* (2) Fig. : In afoi-mal manner ; with exact-

ness ; in a precise manner.
"To have bis maid lay all thiaga in print, and tuck

hliQ in warm."—iocA"«.

2. To rush, into print : To be over-haaty in

publishing one's tlioughts.

print-field, s. An establishment for

printing anil blocking cottons, &c.

prlUt-room, s. A room where a collec-

tion of prints or engravings is kept.

print-seller, s. One who deals in prints

or engravings.

"William Faithorne . . . was bred under Peake.
l)a.[i\ter and pHnt-siiller,"~Walpole : Anecd. of J'ainl-
ing, vol. V.

print-works, s. An establishment where
machine or block printing is carried on ; a
place for printing calicoes.

print (2), s. [A shortened form of primprint
(q.v.).] The privet.

print'-a-ble, a. [Eng. print, v. ; -aUe.] Ca-
pable of bei'ng printed ; fit or suitable to be
printed. (Carlyle.)

print'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Pkint, v.]

printed-carpet, s. A carpet dyed or
printed in colour.^.

printsd-goods, s. pi. Printed or figured
calicoes.

printed-ware, s.

Pottery: Porcelain, queen's ware, &c., orna-
mented with printed figures or patterns ; this
is usually done previous to glazing the ware.

print'-er, .>'. [Eng. print, v. ; -er.] One who
prints books, pamphlets, &c. ; one who prints
cloth ; as, a calico pi^intcr ; one who takes im-
pressions from engraved plates, stone, &c. :

as, a lithographic printer.

printer's devil, s. The newest appren-
tice lad in a priiiling otflce.

printer's gauge, s.

1. A rule or regletcuttothe length of a page,
so that all pages may be made of uniform
lengtli.

2. A piece of cardboard or metal of proper
size to regulate the diatance between pages in
imposing a fonne.

printer's ink, s. [Printing-ink.]

print'-er-y, s. [Eng. print ; -ei^/.J An esta-
blishment for printing cottons, &c. ; a print-
ing-office. {Amer.)

prmt'-ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Print, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
fhe verb).

C, As substantive

:

1. The act, process, or practice of impressing
letters, characters, or figures on paper, cloth,

or other material ; the business of a printer
;

typography. There are several branches of
the art, as, the printing of books, i&c, by
means of movable types ; the printing of en-

graved steel or copper plates [Enqravinq]
;

the taking impressions from stone [Litho-
graphy], and the printing of figured patterns
on fabrics [Calico-printing]. Letterpress-

printing, or tlie method of taking impressiotis

from type or letters, and other characters cut

orc^st in relief upon separate pieces of metal,

is tlie most important brancli of printing.

The first step towards the invention of print-

ing was the practice of taking impressions of
pictures with short descriptions beneath, from
blocks of wood carved with a knife. ISext
followed a series of blocks printed on one
side only of the paper, and the leaves pasted
together to form a book. The next step was
the invention by John Gutenberg of the use
of movable metal types cast in a mould.
After long experiments at t^trasburg, which
involved him inalaw-suit, Gutenberg removed
to Mainz, where he succeeded in producing
the Latin Bible about 1452-4, the marvel of
after ages for perfection of typography. The
first book printed with a date is the Latin
Psalter, 1457, the opening pttge of which
has a floriated letter B in three colours,
of exquisite beauty of design and execu-
tion. The first book printed in Italy was
LactantlxLS (Subiaco, 1465) ; in France,
Pergamensis Epistolce (Paris, 1470-1) ; in

England, The Dictcs or Sayings of the Phi-
losophers (Westminster, 1477) ; in Spain,
Sallustius (Valentia, 1474). The first book
printed in Holland with a d ate appeared
in 1473. Some maintain that Gutenberg de-

rived his knowledge from Coster of Haarlem,
In letterpress printing the impressions are
taken dii-ectly from the surface of the types,
or from stereotyped plates [Sterkotype] by
superficial pressure, as in the hand printing-
press, or by cylindrical pressure, as in the
steam printing-inaciiiiie, or by the action of a

roller, as in the copper-plate press. The ink
or pigment employed is laid upon the surface
of the type with a printer's roller. Printing
is divided into two departments, composition
and press-work. (See these words.) In print'

ing for the blind the letters or characters are

impressed in relief on stout paper or cardboari
without the use of ink.

2. Photog. : The process of obtaining proofs
from negatives. [Autotype, Photocotxo-
TYPE, Platinotype, Powder-process, Silver-
printing, Stannotype, Woodburytype.]

printing-toody, s.

Pottery : A piece of ware prepared for being
printed.

printing-frame, s.

1. Print. : [Frame, s., II. 8].

2. Photog. : A frame for holding sensitive

material in contact with a negative during
exposure to light, for the purpose of obtaining
proofs. It is usually of wood, glazed with
plate glass, and having a movable Viack, which
is divided and hinged to admit of one half

of the print being occasionally raised that its

progress may be watched.

t printing-house, s. A printing-office.

" He thevo found einijloymeiit in tlie printing-house
of Weichols."— tf. H. Leiuas : Ilistorii of Philosophy, ii,

102.

printing-ink, s. The ink used by
printers. Generally it is a compound of lin-

seed-oil and lamp or ivory black.

printing-machine, s. A machine for

t-aking impressinns on paper from type, elec-

trotype, or stereotype formes, steel or copper
plates, lithographic stones, &c. It is moved
by hand, or by steam, or other power. The im-

pression from" the fonnes is generally eff'ected

by cylindrical pressure. Letterpress printing

machines are of three kinds : (1) Single cylin-

der, by which the sheet of paper is printed on
one side only ; (2) Perfecting, which prints

both sides of the sheet at one operation ; and
(3) Platen, which prints one side of the sheet

by flat, instead of cylindrical, pressure. There
are also various kinds of Rotary machines used
for printing newspapers, into which the paper

is drawn from reels, instead of being fed by
single sheets. The first cylinder printing-

machine Avas patented by W. Nicholson in

1790, On Nov. 29, 1814, the Times was for

the first time priiited by machinery, at the

rate of 1,100 copies per hour, by a machine
invented by Kbnig. This machine was. how-
ever, very complicated, and was soon after

superseded by one invented by Messrs. Apple-
garth and Cowper, in 1827, by which a rate of

8,000 copies per hour was attained. Since
then successive improvements have been
made, enabling as many as 30,000 or more
copies per hour to be printed.

printing-office, s. A honse or esta-

blishment where printing is executed; a
printing-house.

printing-paper, s. Paper u.sed m
printing books, papers, &c., as distinguislied

from writing-paper, wrapping-paper, &e.

[Paper.]

printing-press, s. A press or macume
for tlie printing of books, &c. The tirst

printing-press was a common screw-press with

a bed, standards, a beam, a screw, and a mov-
able platen. A contrivance for running the

forme in and out was afterwards added. In the

printing-press the matter to be printed is laid

on an even horizontal surface, usually of iron,

and the pressure is produced by a parallel sur-

face, also usually of iron, called a platen, by
means of a screw or lever, or both combined.

" It was not till more than a huiidrtid years altzt

the invention of printing that a single pj-intinff-presi

had been introdaced into the Russian empire."

—

Macaulay ; Hist. Eng., ch. xxiii.

printing - telegraph, s. An electro-

magnetic telegraph which automatically
records transmitted messages. The term is,

however, generally applied only to those whicli

record in the common alphabet, so that thf-

message may be understood by an ordiuar/
reader,

printing-type, s. [Type.]

printing-wheel, s. A wheel used in

paging or nurabenng machines or in ticket-

printing machines. It has letters or figures om
its periphery.

printing-yam, s. A machine for prinl-

ing yarn for partly-coloured work.

* print'-less, *print-lesse, a. [Eng. print;
less.] Leaving no print or impression.

print'-zi-a, 5. [Named after Jacob Prhitr, a
Swede, an'd a correspondent of Linneeus.]

Bot. : A genus of Mutisiacese, tribe Barna-
desieae. The leaves of Printzia aroviatica ari"-

used at the Cape of Good Hope as a substituti'

for tea,

pri'-on, s. [Gr. irpiiav (prion) = a saw.]

Ornith. : Blue Petrels ; a genus of Pr(>
cellariidffl (q.v.), with five species, from tJf;?

South Temperate and Antarctic vegiwts.

(IVallace.) Prion is a much specialised fonav
and has a broad beak, with a fringe of lamelltp.

pri-6n-, pri-6n-i-, pre/. [Prion.] Serrated.

pri-6n-S.S-tr8B'-a, s. [Mod. Lat.] A genm
of corals.

pri-6n-i-, ^Jre/. [Prion-.]

pri-6-ni'-n39, 5. pL [Mod. Lat. p}-ion{ii'J)

;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sulT. -ince.]

Entom. : A sub-family of Cerambywds^.
Pronotuni separated from the flanlcs by a

sharp edge ; haunches of the first pair of lega

elongate, and lying in transverse sockets.

The sub-family contains many of the mo>;l

gigantic beetles. Some nocturnal, othe;:*

diurnal. Chiefly tropical.

pri-on-i-rhyn'-chus, s. [Pref prioni-, ait'S

Gr. pvy)(os (I'hungchos) ^^ a beak, a bill.]

Ornith. : A genus of Momotidge (q.v.), wiiVi

two species, ranging from Guatemala to the
Upper Amazon. They have the habit of tb_e

family, viz., denuding the central rectriee«-

pri-o-ni'-te^, s. pi. [Mod. Lat., from Gt,

TTpiuiv (prion)^ a saw.]

Ornith. : Illiger's name for Momotus (q.v.),

pri-on-i-tiir'-us, s. [Pref. prioni-; t cor-
nect., and Gr. oupa {aura) = a tail.]

Ornith : A genus of Androglossinse, or, ili.

some classifications of Palseornithidai, wat^
three species, from Celebes and the Philip-
pines. The central rectrices have the shaft
produced, and end in a spatule or racket.

pri-6n'-6-d,6n, s. [Prionodontes.]

Zool. : Horsfield's name for Linsang (q.v.%

pri-on-o-don'-te^, s. [Pref. pri/yn-, and Gr.

u5ou? (odou-s), genit. oBouto? (odontos) = 2.

tooth.]

Zool, : A genus of Dasypodidae, with oaft

species, the Dasypus gigas, of Cuvier. £Aa-
MADILLO.]

pri-o-nop'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. liaX. prionop(6);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ida;.]

Ornith. : Wood-shrikes ; a family of Tisrdi-

formes, separated from the older family
Laniida (q.v.).

boil, b6^; po&t, j($^l; cat, 9ell, ohoms, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = £
-cian, -tian — sban. -tion, -sion = ahuu ; -tion, -gion = zhon. -cioos, -tions, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, 5tc. = bel. d^L
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pri'-6n-6ps, s. [Pref. 'prion-, and Gr. o'l/z (ops)

— the face.]

Oniith.: Helmeted M^'nod-shvike ; tlie typi-

cal genus of the family Prionopidse, with nine
species, from tropical Africa.

pri-6-n6'-tus, s. [Pref. prio(n)-, and Gr.

j'(I)Tos (iidtos)= iAie back.]

1, Entovi. : A genus of Bugs, family Re-
duviidse. Prionotas serratus gives an electric

shock.

2. IcJitliy. : One of the three groups into

wliich the genus Trigla is divided. Palatine
teeth are ]>re.sent. The American species
belong chieHy to this division. [Tkigla.]

pri-o-niir'-us, s. [Pref. prion-, and Gr. ovpa
(oi(ra)= a tail.]

Iclitlii/. : A genus nfAcanthopterygii, family
Acronuriihe. It is allied to Naseas (q.v.), but
lias a series of keeled bony plates on each side

of the t-ail.

pri'-6n-us, s. [Prion.]

1. Entom. : The typical genus of the sub-
family Prioninse (q.v.). Antennae generally
pectinated. One British species, Priorius
coriarius. It flies in the evenings or sits on
old oak trees. P. /^rei'icorjiis destroys orchard
and other trees in North America.

2. Palccont.: One species from the Jurassic
rocks.

pri'-or, a. & adv. [Lat. = sooner, former.]

A. As culj. : Former
;
preceding, especially

in order of time ; eai'lier, previous, antecedent,
anterior, foregoing ; as, a prior discovery, a
pfior claim.

B. ^s adv. : Previously, antecedently,
before.

pri'-or, *pri-OUr, s. [0. Fr. priour (Fr.

2>rieiir), from Lat. prioreni, ace. of prior =
former, and hence, a superior; Sp. & Port.
prior; Ital. pr^'ore.] [Prior, a.]

Church Hist. : A title loosely applied before
the thirteenth century to any monk, who, by
reason of age, experience, or acquirements,
ranked above his fellows. It was thus a mark
of superiority due to personal qualities, rather
than an official title ofdignity. Priors arenow
of two kinds : Conventual and Claustral. A con-
ventual prior is the head of a religious house,
either independently, as among the Regular
Canons, the Carthusians, and the Dominicans,
or as sir]:)erior of a cell or offshoot from some
larger monastery. A conventual prior, in the
former sense, has generally a sub-prior under
him. A claustral prior is appointed in houses
in which the head is an abbot, to act as

superior in the abbot's absence, and to main-
tain the general discipline of the house.

T[ ihxmd prior: A title given to the com-
mandants of the priories of the nulitary
orders of St. John of Jerusalem, of Malta, and
of the Templars.

*pri'-or-ate, s. [Low Lat. prioratii.t, from
prior = rL pi-ior ; Fr. prionit., prieurc ; Sp. &
1\,^\. priorato ; Vovt. priorado.] Tlie dignity,
office, or government of a prior ; priorship.

" There were several distinct positions, all of wliich
inight.be described as priorates."—Addis & Arnold:
Cath. met., p. 6U.

pri'-or-ess, * pri-or-esse, s. [O. Fr. prior-

tsse.] [Prior, s.]

Church Hist. : (See extract).

' " A prioress under an abbess held nearly the same
position as a claustral prior, and ^urioresseagovernlnf.-
their own houBes were like conventual priors."

—

AddU
& Arnold: Cath. Diet., p. 694.

pri-or'-i-t^, * pri-or-1-tie, t pri-or-i-te,
s. [Fr. prioritc, from Low Lat. prioritatcm,
ace. of prior itas = priority, from Lat. prior —
prior, previous.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The quality or state of being prior or
antecedent in point of time ; the state of pre-

ceding something else
;
precedKUce in time.

" Without posteriorite or priorUie." — Cltauctr :

Test, of Louc, bk. iii.

2, The quality or state of being prior or
first in place or rank

;
precedence.

" Equalitie without all distinction of prioritle."—
Fox : Martyrs, p. 15G.

II. Law: A preference or precedence, as
when certain debts are paid in priority to
otliers, or when certain encumbrancers of an
estate have the pn-iority over others ; that is,

are allowed to satisfy their claims out of tlie

estate first.

*prx-or-ly, a'?r. [Eng. prior, a. ; -ly.] Ante-
cedently, previously.

" Priorly to that er.i. when it [the earth] w.i,'* made
the habitation of inau."— (VtcWt's ; /'re/, to Trans, of
tlie mote.

pri'-or-ship, s. [Eug. prior; -ship.] The
.state or office of a prior ; a priorate.

"The archbishop, i>rouokcd the more by that, de-

posed him from the prUirshiiJ."—Fox : Martyrs, p. 214.

pri'-6r-y. " pri-or-ie» ^ pri-or-ye, s.

[Eng. prior, s. ; -y : Fr. pri>mre.]

1. A religious house of which a prior or

prioress is tlie superior (in dignity it is next
below an abbey).

" Onr abbeys and out priories shall pay
Tliis e>:pedition'3 charge."

^l/akesp. : King John, i. 1.

2. A pre-Reformation chxireh with which a

priory was formerly connected.
1" Allen priory: A small religious house

dependent on a large monastery in so[ne other
country.

* prls (1), s. [Praise.]

* pris (2), 5. [Price.]

pris-a-cS,n'-tlius, s. [Pristacanthus.]

'*pri§'-age, s. [0. Fr. = valuing, prizing,
rating, from priser — to value.]

1. A right which belonged to the crown of
taking two tuns of wine from every ship
importing twenty tuns or more = one before
and one behind the mast. This, by cliarterof
Edward L, was exchanged into a duty of
two shillings for every tun imported by mer-
chant strangers, and called Butlerage (q.v.),

because paid to the king's butler. Prisage
was abolished by 51 Geoj-ge III., c. 15.

2. The .share which belongs to the crown of
merchandise taken as lawful prize at sea,

usually one-tenth.

t pris'-can, a. [Lat. pri&cns, for prins-cns.'\ Of
or belonging to former time

;
primitive, prim-

eval.

"A pack of wild-dogs co-operating with prUcan men
in driving a herd of wild cattle along a tnick in which
a pitfall had huen dini."—Oreeuwell : ISritiah Harrows,
p. 742.

pris-9ir-as, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Gliiss-hlowiiig : A jaw-tool, resembling pin-

cers, used for pinching in the neck of a
bottle, or giving it some peculiar sbajte while
it is revolved on the end of the pontil whicli

rolls upon the arms of the glass-blower's chair.

Pris-9ir-li-an-ist, s. [For etym. see defs.]

Church History (PL):

t 1. A name sometimes given to the ]\Ion-

tanists, from the name of one of the two ladies

(Priscilla and JVIaxilla) who joined Montanus,
and professed to have the spirit of prophecy.

2. The followers of Priscillian, bishop of

Avila, in Spain, in the fourth century. They
were condemned by a synod at Saragossa in

380, but lingered on till after the Council of

Braga, in 563. [Heretic, IL 1.]

"The PrisciUianists came very near in their views
t-o the Maiiioha^ans. For they denied the reality of

Christ's birth and incarnation ; maintained that the
visible universe was not the production of God, but of

some demon or evil principle ; preached, the existence

of .^ous, or emanations from God , . . condeimied
marriages, denied the resurrection of the body, &c."

—

Moslieim: Fccles. Hist. (ed. Todd), p. 170.

pris-co-del-phi'-niis, s. [Lat. jiriscifs =
pertaining to former times, and ddphlnus
(q.v.).]

Paloiont. : A genus of Delphinidee, from the

Miocene of Euroi>e.

pri^ie (1), v.t. [Prize (1), v.']

pri5e(2), prize, I'.i. [Prise (2), s.] To raise,

as by means of a lever ; to force open or up.

"The chest in which the church plate is kept was
a\so prized open."

—

Echo, Jan. 6, 1886.

* prise (1), s. [A contract, of emprise.'] An
enterprise. (Spenser: F. Q., VI. viii. 20.)

pri^e (2), prize, s. [Fr. prise = a taking, a

grasp.] A lever.

prise-bolts, s. pi.

Ordn. : The projecting bolts at the rear of

a mortar-bed or garrison gun-carriage under
which the handspikes are inserted for training

and manceuvring the piece. They are formed
by the prolongation of the assembhng bolts.

'pri^'-er, s. [Prizer.]

!fc^5—

^

prii^m, * prisma, s. [Lat. prisma, from Or.

TTpicriJ.a (prisma) = a prism, lit. = a tiling sawn
off, from Trpt^to(/7r/-

zo) = to saw ; Fr.

prisnie.]

1. Geo'in. : A solid

having similar and
}tarallel bases, its

sides forming sinii- pri.sm.
lar parallelograms.
Tlie bases may be of any foi'm, and this form
(triangular, pentagonal, d:c.) gives its name
to the prism,

2. Opticas : Any transparent medium com-
prised between plane face.s, usually inclined

to each other. The intersection of two in-

clinedfaces is called the edgeoFthe i:>risni, ^-e.

;

tlie inclination of the one to the other, tlte

refracting angle. Every section perpendicular
to the edge is called a priiici]ial section. The
prism genenilly used for ojitical experiments
is a right ti'iangular one of glass, the principal

section of which is a triangle. It is used to

refract and disperse light, resolving it into

the prismatic colours (q.^'.). [Xicol.]

prism-shaped, a. [Prismatic, 3.]

pri|-mat' ic, * pri^t-mat'-ic-al, a. [Lat.

prisma, genit. pris)ii.'it(is) = a prism ; Eng.
adj. sulF. -ic, -ical : Fr. prismatiiiue.]

1. Pertaining to or resembling a prism.

"Giving to a piece of ordinary glass a prismatical
shape."

—

lioyle: Works, iii. 487.

2. Formed by a xu'ism ; separatcl or distri-

buted by a prism : as, ^prisntxitic spectrum.

3. Pot. : Having several longitudinal angles
and intermediate Hat faces, as the calyx of

Frankeivia pulveridcnta.

prismatic-colours, s. pi. The colours
into which a ray of light is decomposed by
passing through a prism. [Spectruji.]

prismatic-compass, s. An instrument
for measuring hoi'izontal angles by means of

the magnetic meridian.

prismatic iron-pyrites, s. [Maec.\-
SITE.]

pris-mat'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. p»rismatical;

-ly.] In the form or manner of a prism; by
means of a i>rism.

pri§-mat-6-car'-pe-0e, s. pi. [Mori. Lat.

jyrLsm<i.tocar-p{ns) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -fee.]

Bot. : A tribe of Campanulacete.

pri§-mS,t-o -car-pus, s. [Gr. npio-iia

(prisma), genit. Trpia-ixaTO'; (prismatos) = a

prism, and Kapiro^ (karpos) = fruit.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Prismatocarpeaj
(q.v.). Pri-snuttocarpjus specidavi is Venus's
Looking-glass.

pri§[-ma-toid'-al, a. [Lat. prisma, genit.

j)r(S)H«?('5 — a prism, and Gr. elSos {ddos)

—

form, appearance.] Having a prisni-lik> form.

pri^-men'-chy-matS. [Gr. TvpCcrfj.a( prisma)
= a. prism, and eyxviJ-a. (engckuvia) = a.n in-

fusion. ]

Bot. : Prismatic tissue, a division of Paren-
chyma (q.v.). It is a slight modilication of
Hexagonienchyma (q.v.).

pri^'-moid, s. [Eng. prism; -oid.] A volume
somewhat resembling a prism. The right pris-

moid is the frustum of a wedge made by a
plane parallel to the back of the wedge.

pri§-m6ld'~al, a. [Eng. prismoid; -a?.]

Having the form of a prism.
"The piv".«mo!(ia^ solids u.sed in railroad cutting and

embankment, are bounded liy six quadrilaterals.'—
Uavies d- Peek: Math. Diet.

* pri§'-m^, fl. [Eng. prism; -y.] Pertaining
to a prism

;
prismatic.

pri§'-on, * pres-on, * pris-oun, "^ pris-
UU, * prys-OUn, s. [O. Fr. prisun, prison
(Fr. prison), from Lat. prensionevi, accus. of

prensio = a seizing (for prehensio, from prehen-
sus, pa. ])ar. of prehendo = to seize) ; Sp.
prision=. a seizure, a prison ; Ital. p^^igion-e.]

1. A place of confinement ; espec. a place
for the confinement or safe custody of crimi-
nals, debtors, or others committed by legal

authority ; a gaol. (Acts v. 23.)

T[ It is frequently used adjectively, as prison
doors, prison gates, &c.

*' 2. A prisoner. (Sir Feruvihras, 1,000.)

&te, f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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prison-base, prison-bars, s. A boys'

game, consisting cliiefly in rumiiiig and being
tiursued from goals or bases.

" At barley-break e ur j,ri.':on-base
^ Do pass tlie time aw^ty."

JJrayton : Masus Elysium, Nymphal i.

" prison-fellow, 5. A fellow-prisoner.

" I found among thoat; iny prison-fellows some that

had knowu me before."—//(icWw^r: Voyages, iii. 48n.

* prison-house, s. A prison ; a place of

conlinenient. {Scott .- liokcby, Iv. 29.)

prison-ship, s. A ship litted np for the

i-eceptiun and detention of prisoners.

prison-van, s. A close carriage in which

prisoners are conveyed to and from prison.

*pri§'-6n, v.t [Prison, s.]

1. To imprison ; to shnt iip in prison.
" Prisoned on Cutliberfs islet gray."

Scott: Jlannioti, ii. 7.

2. To confine, to resti-ain.

" Tlieu did the king enlarge

The sideeij laQ pi-isoited."

Cluipman : Homer ; Uiad xxiii.

*^ pris'-oned, a. [Eng, jjrtsojt; ed.]

1. Confined in prison ; imprisoned ; in con-

linenient. iScott: Lady of the Lake, vi. 22.)

2. Spent or passed in prison.

" The memory of his prisoned yeara

ShaJl heiyliteu all hia joy."
Southvy : Joan of Arc, ii.

pri^'-on-er, * pris-un-er, 5. [Fr. %rrison-

iiiei\ from I'vlson; ItaL prlgioniere ; Sp. pri-

sionero.]

1. One who is confined in prison under legal

arrest or warrant.
" Csesar's ill-erected tower.

To whose flint boaom my condemned lord

Ib doomed a priHoiter."
Shakesp. : Richard II., v. 1.

2. A person under arrest or in custody of

a magistrate, whether in prison or not; a
person charged before a judge or magistrate.

" The jury nassiiig on the prisoner's lite."

Shukiisp. : Measure for Measure, i 1.

3. A person taken in war ; a captive,

* i. The keeper of a prison ; a jailer.

" So gan him luveu the prisoner."
Genesis & Exodus, 2,042.

5. A person, member, &c.j confined or dis-

abled by anytliing.
*' 0, then, how quickly should this arm of mine,
Kow prisoner to the palsy, uhaatise thee."

Hhakesp. : JUckard If., ii. C.

prisoner's base, s. [Prison-base.]

" pri^'-6n-ment, * pris-one-ment, s.

[Eng. prison ; -vient.] Confineinent in a
j^trison ; imprisonment, captivity.

" We subjects' liberties pve.-'erve

By prixijntnentiiml jjlunder."
liroinu • SatTit's Eneourugeynent. (1C43.)

prist-, pris-ti-, 3»-f/. [Pristis.] Resembling
a saw ; sen-ated.

prist-a-can'-thiis. s. [Pref. prist-, and Gr.
Q.Kav6a. (ukantha) — a spine.]

I'alaiont. : A genns of fossil Plagiostomes,
from tlie Jurassic group. (i.'iiiUher.)

pris~ter'-6-d6n, 5. [Gr. Trpto-T^p (pristi'n-) =
a saw ; suff. -odon.]

PaUeont. : A genus of Laeevtilia, from strata
in Africa, believed to be of Tiiassic age.

pria-ti-, pref, [Prist-.]

pris'-ti-dse, 5. pi [Lat. prist(is); fern. pi.

adj. suff. -idee.]

Iclithy. : A family of Plagiostomous Fishes,
division Batoidei (Rays, q.v.). The snout is

produced into an exceedingly long flat lamina,
armed with a series of strong teeth along each
edge. There is a single genus, Piistis (q.v.).

* pris'-tin-ate, a. [Lat. prisdnus = ancient,
former.] Pristine, original.

" Contempt of their pHs/inate idolatry."— J7oZi 71-

«Jied: Chronicle, vol. i, bit. iii, col. 2.

pris'-tine, a. [O. Fr., from Lat. 2)ristinus =
ancient, former.] Of or belonging to an early
period or state ; original, primitive, ancient.

" We have an image of the pr-istine earth,"
Wordsworth ; Excursion, bk. ii.

pris-ti-o-phor'-i-dsB, s. pi, [Mod. Lat.
i>rii<tiophor{us) ; Lat. fein. pi. adj. suf[. -idee.]

Ichthy. : A family of Plagiostomous Fishes,
division Selachoidei (q.v.). The r,ostrarcarti-

bige is produced and armed like the snout in

the family Pristidie(q.v.), but the gill-openings
are lateral. One genus, Pristiophorus, with

fonr species, fi-om tin; Australian and Japanese
seas. [StiU.\.LuRAJA.]

pris-ti-6ph'-6r-us, s. [Pref. prist!-, and
Gr. 4'op6<; (phoros) = bearing.] [i'Risxio-

PHORIB,^.]

pris-ti-phd'-ca, s. [Lat. prlstiuus = ancient,
and plioca (q.v.)'.J

PaUeoiit. : A genus of Phocidre, from the
older Pliocene of MontpcUier.

pris-ti-p6 -ma, s. [Pref. pnsti-, and Gr.
TTuj/xa (pC'iiiu) = a lid, a cover.]

Idithij. : Amarinegeiiusof Percida?; in older
classilicatiiMis, of PristipomatidLe. About
forty species are known ; they are of plain
coloration, small size, and extremely common
between the tropics.

t pris-ti-p6-mat -i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. priJiti-

P'liim, genit. prisiip<:riiuxt{is) ; Lat. feni. adj.

soft", -idoi.]

Ichthy.: A genus of Acanthopterygii, division
Perciformes, containing those Percoid genera
in which the palate is toothless.

pris'-tis, s. [Lat., fj'om Gr. Trpto-Tt's (pj'isiw).]

1. Ichthy. : Sawfish (q.v.) ; the sole genus
of the family Pristida* (q.v.). Body depressed
and elongate, gradually passing into the strong

PRISTIS ANTIQUORXJM.

muscular tail; teeth in jaws minute, obtuse;
dorsals without spine. Five species are known,
from tropical and sub-tropieal se^s.

2. I\do:ont. : Haws of extinct species have
been found in the London Clay of Slieppey and
in the Bagshot Wands, {ijiliither.)

pris-ti-iir'-US, s. [Pref. pristl-, and Gr. ovpd
(ouru) — a tail.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Scylliidre, allied to
Scyllium (q.v.), but having small flat spines
on each side of the upiiei- edge of the caudal
fill. Thei'e is but a single species ^rii:ti^(rus

vidnnostoMus, the Black-mouthed Dogtish.

prit9h, s. [A softened form of prick (q.\'.).]

1. A sharp-pointed instrument; an instru-
ment for making holes in the ground.

2. An eel-spear witli several prongs.
* 3. OITence, pique.

"The least word uttered .awry, the least conceit taken,
or pi-itch."—Hogers: A'aainan the Syrian, p. 270.

prit9h'-el, s. [Eng. prltch; dimin. suff. -el.]

Forgitig: The tool employed for punching
out or enlarging the naildioles in a Imrse-^lme.

prith'-ee, inter]. [A corrupt, of pray thee, or

I pray thee. The I is generally omitted.] Pray.

"Away! I prithee leave me'." Howe: Jane Shore.

prit'-tle-prat-tle, s. [A reduplication of

prattle (q.v.).] Empty talk ; chattering, lu-

quacity, tittle-tattle.
" It ia plain prittleprattle."—Brainhall: Church of

England Defended, p. 46.

pri'-va-9y, * pri-va-cie, s. [Eng. pri ro(te) ;

-CI/.]

1, The quality or state of being private,

secret, or in retirement from the company or
observation of others ; secrecy.

2. A place of retirement or seclusion ; a
retreat ; a place in which one is private.

" Woe to the vassal who durst pry
Into Lord Maruiioii's privacy f

Scott : Marinion, iii, 15.

* 3. Joint knowledge ;
privity.

"Frog . . . ia to hearken to any composition without
yOMT privacy."—Arbuthnot : Hist. John Bull.

* 4. Secrecy, concealment. (Shakesp.')

* 5. Taciturnity. (Ainsworth.)

* 6. A private or secret matter ; a secrer.

" The judgment of Master Calvin . . now no longer
a privacii:."—Fuller: Church Hist,, VH. ii IS.

' pri-va'-do, s. [Sp.] A secret or intimate
triend. [Private.]

" If you had been a priimdo. and of the cabinet
council with your angel guardian, from him you mi^ht
have known now many dangers you have escaped. '

—

£p. Taylor : pennons, vol. ii., ser, 12.

pri-vat', '-'. [Ger. = jii"i\'ate.] (Ser compound.)

privat-docent, >. A graduate of a Ger-

man Univf^rsit}' who is ailniitted <^n liis own
ai)plieation to the gnvrrning Imdy, and after

giving evidence of adequate quaUtications, is

recognised asaraember uf its staff of teachers.

His lectures are announced on the wfticial

notice-board, side by side witli tliuse of the
ordinary professors, and his certificate of at-

tendance lias equal force and validity witli

tlieirs for all public piu'piises. He lias, liow-

ever, no share in the governjuent of tlie

university, and receivt-s nothing but what he
makes liy the fees of tlie students wlio attend
his lectures. Many distiugui.shed men have
held the \nisitimi of pri cut-docott, Kant among
others, and it is often the stepping-stone to
an appointment as prol>;.ssor.

pri'-vate, c & s. [Lat. privutics, pa. par. of
jirivo=to bereave, tn make single or apart;
jN-(r((s = single ; Fi'. price; Sp. & Port, pri-

vado; Ital. j^rivato.]

A. As adjective:

1. Alone ; unconnected with others ; by
one's self. (Sluikesp. : Henry VIII., ii. 2.)

2. Apart from iiublic view ; secret ; not
openly kiRiwn or disi'layed.

" By public war or private treason."
Shakesp. : PcHclcs, i. 2.

3. Peculiar to one's self; iiertaiuing to or
concerning one person only

; particular. Op-
posed to public, general, or natioii;d : as, pri-
i-afe means, priiu/'; property, prlrat': opinions.

L Employed by or serving one particular
person.

" Chief musician and prii>ate secretiiry of the Elec-
tor of Bavaria."— .t/u(.'«i(/((// .- Hist. Eiiij., ch. xix.

5. Not invested witli public office or em-
ployment; not holding a public pnsition ; not
having a public or ntficial character : as, a
private citizen, a x)rintie member of the House
of Commons, &c.

6. Connected with or ]iertainii)g to one's
own family : as, a primie life.

7. Applied to a common soldier, or one who
is not an officer.

* 8. Participating in knowledge
;
privy.

B. As substantive :

""
1. Privacy.

" Go oil'! let me enjoy my private."
Sluikesp. : Twelfth Sight, iii. 4.

* 2. A secret message ; a pri\'atc intimation.
" Vihose private with me "f the Dauphin's love."

Ahakvsp. : Jiing John. iv. 3.

* 3. Private or personal business, interests,

or concern, (Ben JoitsoiL : t'utiUiir, iii.)

L (I'l.): The privy parts ; the genitals.

5. A enunnon soldier; one of tin; lowest
i-ank in the army.

" Long liwts iif non-commissioned officers and pri-
vates."— J/ac'inUiy : Hist. Eng., ch, xv.

% In private: Privately; in secret; not
openly or publicly.

private bill, s. [Bill (3), 5., III.]

private-chapel, s. A cliapel attached
tn the residence of noblemen and otlier

privileged persons, and used by them and
their families.

private-wray, s.

Law : A way or passage in which a man
has a right and interest, though the gi'ound
may belong to another person.

'pri'-vate, v.t. [Lat. prlvatns, pa. par. of
pilco —*to deprive.] To depri\'e.

" Privated of their lyues and worldely felicitee."

—

Hall: Richard HI. (an. 3),

pri-va-teer', s. {EaW^. prlvat{e) ; -eer.]

1. A ship owned and equipped as a vessel of

war by one or more jiri^'ate pers(.ins, to whom
letters of marque are granted. [Marque.]

" The privateers of Dunkirk had long beeu cele-
brated."

—

.Uacaulay : Hist. Eng., ch, xix.

2. The commander 'if a privateer.
" Kidd SMon tlirew off the char.icter of a privateer,

and became a pirate."— .l/nfuu/a^ . Hijit. Eng., ch. x.tv.

privateer-practice, s. [Peivateerism.]

pri-va-teer', v.i. [Privateer, s.] To cruise
in a privateer or connnissioned pri^'ate ship
fur the purpose of seizing the sliijis of the
enemy, or of annoying their commerce.

"The granting of letters of martiue has long been
disusetl, the conference whitli jjjet ;it I'aris in l^Ar,,

after the close of the w:ir with Russia, having reeom-
mended the entire aboliliou mi prii<atcering.' —Black-
stone: Comment., bk. i.. ch. 7.

boil, bo^; pout, j<J^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a§; expect, Xeaophon- exist, --ixl^,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -fion = zhiin* -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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pri-va-teer'-i§im, s. [Eng. prlvalue r : -ism.]

Xanl. : Disorderly condu(.'t, or anything out
of man-of-war rales. {Smytli.)

pri-var-teer^'-man, ?. [Eng. i^rlvafeer, and

vmii.] An utlicri' or seaman of a pri\'ate(^r.

pri'-vate-ly, " pri-vate-lye, adv. [Eng.
2>riralc, a. ; -In.]

1. In a x'ri\'.ate i"ir secretmanner ; notopenly
or publicly ; hi private.

" She used to accommoilLtte me with aome privately
purloined dainty."— C. Bronte : Jane Eyre, ch. xxi.

2. In a manner affecting an individual;
personally, indiWdually ; as, He was privately
benefited.

** pri'-vate-ness, s. [Eng. pr^'yaie; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being private

;

privacy, secrecy.

2. Seclusion or retirement from company or
society.

"A love of leisure and privatenesa."— Bacon : Ad-
vancement of Learning, bk. 1.

3. The condition or state of a private in-

dividual, or of one not invested with office.

pri-ya'-tion, "- pri-va-ci-on, s. [Fr. pri-
vation, from Lat. jjrivatioium., accus. of pri-
vatio = a depriving, from pnvatus, pa. I'ar. of
jiriyo = to deprive ; Sp. privacion ; Ital. ^>ri-

vaziotie.]

\. The act ofremoving sometliing possessed;
the removal or destruction of any thing or
quality ; deprivation.

2. The state of being deprived of anything
;

specif., deprivation of that which is necessary
to life or comfort ; want, destitution : as, To
die ofprivalion,

3, Loss, deprivation.
" In greitte ieopardie either of prtvacion of his

realme or losse of iiia \iie."—naU : Richard III. (an. 3).

* 4. The act of making private, or of re-

ducing from rank or office.

5. Absence, negation.

"But a privation la tlie absence of what does
naturally belong to the thing we arc apeakiug of."

—

Watts : Logic, pt, i., ch. ii.

priv'-a-tive, o. & s. [Lat. privativvs;, from
privains, pa. par. of 2'"'(yo = to deprive; Fr.
privatif; 8p. & lial.privativo.] [Private, a.]

A, As adjective :

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Causing or tending to cause privation.

"To this privative power are required seventeen
balls at least." -Ucliquiw WottoniaiKP. p. 261.

2. Consisting in the absence of something;
not positive. Privative is in things what
negative is in propositions.

" Privative happiness, or. the hax>pinesa of rest and
indolence, '—S(;o(( .' Christian Life, \>i. i., ch. iii.

II. Grammar

:

1. Changing the meaning of a word from
positive to negative : as, aprivatlve prefix.

2. Predicating negation.

B. As substantive:

I. Ord. La.ng. : That which depends on, or
of which the essence is the absence of some-
thing, as silence exists in the absence of sound.

II. Grammar:

1. A prefix or suffix to a word which changes
its signification, and gives it a meaning the
opposite to its original meaning : as, v.n-, in-,

as in ((iihappy, inhuman, or -less, as in joy-
less, &c.

2. A word which not only predicates nega-
tion of a quality in an object, but also in-

volves the suggestion that the absent quality
is naturally inherent in it, and is absent
through loss or other privative cause.

privative-jurisdiction, s.

Scots Law : A court is .said to have privative
jurisdiction in a particular class of causes,
when it is the only court entitled to adjudi-
cate in such causes.

' priv'-a-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. privative ; -ly.]

1. In a privative manner ; with the force of
a privative.

2. By the absence of something necessary;
negatively.

" Privalii'elt/ for want of motive or inducement to
do otherwise."— iVhitbt/ : Five Points, dis. iv., ch. i., §5.

'^ priv'-a-tive-ness, s. [Fng. privative;

ness.] The quality or state of being privative ;

privation, negation.

* prive, a. & 5. [PuivY.]

^prive, ^pryve, r.i. [Lat. prira.] To deprive.
" That he pryued Geffrev, yt was chosen to ye s^e of

Yorke, of his niouablea."—/ai^oui, vol. ii. (an. ll'Ji).

' priv-e-ly, oxlv. [Privily.]

priV-et, prim-et, * prim'-print, prim,
^ prie, .s. [Tlie oldest form was perhaps
p>rim, of which prlmet, corrupted into privet,
was a diminutive. Primprlnt was a redupli-
cation. Prob. from Proviiic. Eng. prime = to
trim trees. (,S'A:ea^.)]

Bot. : The genus Ligustrum (q.v.), and
spec. L. vulgare.

privet hawk-motli, s.

EiHom. : Sphinx llgustri. Fore wings, pale
brown, streaked with black and clouded with
brown ; liind wings, pale rosy, with three
broad bands ; expansion of wings about four
inches. It files at dusk very rapidly. The
eggpp are deposited on the leaves of privet and
lilac about the end of June. The larvje are
two to three inches long, bright green, with
lilac streaks on the back and white ones on
the sides ; caudal horn black anil yellow. The
pupa is buried from August to June, Very
common in the south of England, very rare
in Scotland.

* priv-e-tee, 5. [Privity.]

* priv-ie, «. [Privy.]

priV-i-lege, * priv-1-leg-ie. * priv-1-
ledge, • pryy-e-lage, s. [Fr. privilege,

from Lat. privilegium = (1) a bill against a
person, ("2) an ordinance in favour of a per-

son, a ijrivilege : priviis = single, and lex,

genit. legis = a law; Sp., Port., and Ital.

privilegio.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. A peculiar benefit, right, advantage, or
immunity; a right, advantage, &c., enjoyed
by a person or body of persons beyond the
ordinary advantages of other persons ; the
enjoyment of some peculiar right ; exemption
from certain evils or burdens; an immunity
or advantage enjoyed in right of one's position.

" Borough after borough was compelled to surrender
its privile!:{es."—Afacaulai/ : Bist. Eng., ch. it.

^ 2. A right in general.
" Only they hath privilege to live."

^hakesiy. : liicluird II., ii. 1.

* 3. An advantage ; a favourable circum-
stance,

" Your virtue is my pr>vil,ego."

SJiakesp. : Midsummur Xight's Dream, ii. 1.

II. Law : The state or quality of being a
privdnged communication : as. To pleail

privilege.

1, {1) Brcarli of privilege: A breach of any
of the privileges of Parliament. [Parlia-
ment, II. m 2.]

(2) Personal privileges: Privileges attached
to the person : as, the privileges of ambas-
sadors, peers, members of parliament, &c.

(3) Privileges of Parliament : [Parliament,
II. t (2)].

(4) Question of ijrivilege: In parliament, a

question atffcting the privileges appertaining

to the members of either house individually,

or to either house collectively, or to both
houses conjointly.

(5) Real privileges: Privileges attached to

places : as, the privileges of the rt)yal palaces

in England.

(6) Water privilege : Theadvantage of getting

machinery driven by a stream, or a place

affording such advantage.

(7) Writ ofprivilege :

Law: A writ to deliver a privileged person

from custody when arrested in a civil suit.

priv'-i-lege, v.t. [Privilege, s.J

1. To invest with a privilege ; to grant a

privilege to ; to grant a particular right,

benefit, advantage, or immunity to.

" Such neighbour nearness to our sacred blood

Should nothing ;)rjyi7<?i7e him."
Shakcsp. : Richard II., i. 1.

* 2. To license, to authorize.
" To privilege dishonour in thy name."

fSltakesp. : Rape of Literece, 621.

priT'-i-leged, a. [Eng. privileg(e); -ed.]

Invested with or en.ioying some privilege

;

holding or enjoying a peculiar right, benefit,

advantage, or immunity.
''Quickness, energy, and audacity united, soon

raised him to the rank of a privileged man."—J/ac-
aulay : Bist. Eng., ch. xi.

privileged-altar, s.

Ravuin Church: Altare privilegiatMn, a term
applied—

(1) To an altar, by visiting which certain
indLdgences may be gained.

(2) To an altar, at which votive masses may
be sairl, evt-n on feasts which are doubles.

(3) To an altar with a jjlenary indulgence
for one soul in purgatory attached to all

masses said there for the dead.

privileged-communications, s. pi.

Law

:

1. Communications which, though jyrivid

facie libellous or slanderous, are yet, from the
circumsta,nces under ^vhich tiiey are made,
protected from being made tlie ground of pro-
ceedings for libel or slander.

2. Communications which a witness cannot
be compelled to divulge, such as those which
take place between husband and wife, or be-
tween a client and his solicitor.

privileged-copyhold, s.

Lavj : The same as CasToaiARV-FREEHOLD.

privileged-debts, s. 31/. Debts payable
before other debts, as rates, servants' wages, &c.

privileged-deeds, s. 2??.

Scots La/iv : Holograph deeds, which ara
exempted from the Jaw which requires other
deeds to be signed before witnesses.

* privileged-place, s. [Sanctcary.)

privileged-summonses, s. pL
Scots Law : A class of summonses in which,

from the nature of the cause of action, the-

ordinary induciEe are shortened.

privileged-villenage. s. [Villekaoe.j

priv'-i-ly, *prev-e-ly. *priv-e-li, adv.
[Eng. privy ; -ly.] In a privy manner

;

secretly. (Matt. ii. T.)

priv' i-ty, * priv-i-te. * priv-y-te, 5.

[Eng. jiriry; -ty.]

I. Ordinary Language:
*1. Privacy, secrecy. (Wycliffe: John vii.)

*2. That which is to be kept private or
secret ; a secret.

"[Candaules] praysed her. . . and bewrayed the
privities of wedlock."—Goldt/ng : Justine, fol 5.

3. Joint knowledge or consciousness in any
matter; it is generally considered to imply
consent or concurrence.

"With the i)rii>it>/ and knowledge of Numitor."

—

jVor(/t . Plutarch, \3. 17.

*"4. {PI.) : The private or secret pai'ts ; the
genitals.

II. LaAo : A peculiar mutual relation wliicli

subsists between individuals as to some par-
ticular transaction ; mutual or successive re-

lationship io the same rights of property.

if (1) Privily of contract

:

Lou:: The relation subsisting between the
parties to the siune contract.

(2) Privity of tenure :

Lav) : The relation subsisting between a
lord and his immediate tenant.

priv'-y, *prev-y, ^ priv-e, "priv-ee, a.

k s. [0. Fr. price (Fr. i^rivc), from Lat. pri-
vatus = piivate (q."^'.).]

A, As adjective

:

"I. Secret, private.
" Go thou the moost ^Ji-ci'i'csf wayes thou canste."—

Ber-ners : Froissart ; Cronycle, vol. ii., ch. cxxxiii,

* 2. Private, retired, sequestered ; appro-
priated to retirement. {Ezekiel xxi. 14.)

*3. Secret, clandestine; done in secret or
by stealth. (2 Macadjees viii. 1.)

t. Cognizant of something secret
;
privately

knowing ; participating in knowledge of some-
thing secret with another. (Followed Viy (o.)

"He was privy to all the counsels of the disaffected
party."—J/acaii^a^.- Hist. Eng., ch. xvii.

B. --Is substantive

:

* I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who is privy to any matter, design, &c.
" The cytezens glad of hys commynge, made not the

French capitaiues . . . either parties or privies ot
their entent."—.ffn;; .- Henry Vf. [an. 13).

2. A necessary-house.

II. Law: A partaker: a person having an
interest in any action or thing ; one having
an interest in an estate created by another

;

one having an interest derived from a contract
or conveyance to which he is not a party.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, poli

or, wore, w^ol^ work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, ignite, cur, rule, fall ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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privy-chamber, s. A private apartment
in a royal residence or mansion.

1" Gentlevien of the Prlmj Chamber: Officers

of the royal liuusehold uf Great Britain, wlio

attend on the suvereign at court, state pro-

cessions and ceremonies, &c.

^ privy-coat, s. A liglit eoat or defence of

mail worn concealed under the ordinary dress.

privy-council, s. Tlie principal Council

of the sovereign, consisting of' members cliosen

at liis or her pleasure. Its dissnUition de-

pends upon the royal ])Ieasare ; by connnnn
law it was dissolved rp:u-i facto by the dejnise

of the sovereign, but to prevent the incon-

venience of liavijig no council in being at the
accession of a new prince, the privy council

is enabled by statute to continue for six

months after the demise of the crown, unless
sooner dissolved by the successor. It is pre-

sided over by the Lord President of tlie

Council, who has precedence next after tlie

Lord Chancellor. Members of the \n-\vy

council are addressed as Riglit Honourable.
The duty of a privy councillor appears from
the oath, which consists of seven ai-ticles ;

1. To mlviae the king according totbe beat of his
cunning and discretion; 2. -To advise for tlie kini,''n

honour and good of the imblic. witliout partiality
through affection, love, meed, doubt, or dread ; 3. To
keen tne king's counsel secret ; 4. To avoid covruptioa

;

6. To help and strengtiien the execution of what shall
be there resolved; 6. To withstand all persons wtio
would attempt the contrary; and lastly, in general,
7. To observe, keep, and do all that a good and ti"ue

councillor ought to do to his sovereign lord.

The office of a privy councillor is now confined

to advising the sovereign in the discharge of

executive, legislative, and judicial duties. The
former have, since the accession of Queen
Anne, been entrusted to responsible ministers

;

and it has consequently become the settled

practice to summon to the meetings of the
council those members of it only who are the
ministers of the crown. The power of the
privy council is to inquire into all offences

against the government, and to commit the
otfenders for trial ; but their jurisdiction is

only to inquire and not to punish, except in

the case of the judicial committee, which has
full power to punish for contempt and t<J

award costs. The dnties of the privy council
are, to a great extent, perfoi-med by com-
mittees, as the judicial committee, who hear
allegations and proofs, and report to the
sovereign, by whom judgment is linally given,

and the committee of cuuncil on education,
presided over by the Vice-president of the
Council, who is a member of the government,

privy-councillor, s.

1. A member of the privy council.

*2. An officer of the royal liousehold who
paid the so\'eri;i,gn'.s pri\'ate expenses; now
called the keeper of the privy purse.

privy-purse, s. The income set apart
for the sovereign's personal use.

privy-seal, " privy-signet, s.

1. The seal used in England to be appended
to grants which are jifterwards to pass the
great seal, and to documents of minor im-
portance, which do not require to pass the
great seal. In Scotland there is a privy seal
used to authenticate royal grants of personal
or assignable rights.

2. The Lord Privy Seal. [SiiAL (2), s.]

privy-tithes, s. jji.

Law : Small tithes.

privy-verdict, s.

Law: A verdict given to the judge out of
court; it is of no force unless afterwards
openly affirmed in court. {Blackstone : Com-
ment-.f bk. iii., ch. 13.)

* prize (1), s. [Prize (1), v.] [Price (2), s.]

Estimation, value.
" Then had my prizf: been less."

Shakesp. : CyinbeUne, iii. 6.

pnze (2), s. [Fr. priae = a taking ... a prize,

prop. fern, of pj-iV, pa. par. of prendre = to
take, from Lac. prendo, pi-ehendo ; Dut. prijs ;

Dan. pms; S\v. pris.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. That which is taken from an enemy in

war ; that wdileh is seized by fighting, espec.

a ship, with the goods contained in her; any
description of goods or property seized by
force as spoil or plunder.

2. Anything gained ; a valuable acquisition
;

a gain, an advantage. (Massinger : New (fay

to Fay Old Debts, iv. 2.)

3. That which is offered or won as the
reward of exertion or contest.

"Now be witness and adjudge the prize."
J/oole ; Orlundf/ Fitrioso, xl.

t. That which is won in a lottery or similar
manner.

* 5. A contest for a prize or reward.
" Like two contending in a pi-ize."

Shakesp. : J/acbi'th, iU. 2.

II. Lain : The law as to prizes taken at sen
is regulated by intiirnational law, and juris-
diction in all matters relating to them is in
England vested in the High Court of Admi-
ralty. Prizes are conilomned, that is, declared
to be lawfully captured, in the courts of the
captors, called Prize-courts (q.v.).

If (1) I'rize of war :

Law: Property captured in war, which, by
grace of the crown, to whimr it belongs, is sur-
rendered to the force by which it was captured.

* (2) To play prizes : To be in earnest.
" They did not pJai/ prizes . . . and only pretended

to q^mircV—StUlinajieet: Sermon (Feb. 24, 1674).

prize-court, s. A court established to
adjudicate on prizes captured at sea.

" The Court of Admiralty has, in time of war, the
authority of a prize-court, a juiisdiction secured hy
divers treaties svltli furci^n nations ; by whicJi jjarti-
CLilar coiirts are established In all the maritime coun-
tries of Europe for the decision of this question,
whether lawful prize or not."—lllackstone : Cominent.,
bk. iii., ch. 3.

prize-fight, s. A Ijoxing match or pugilis-
tic encounter for a prize or stake of money.

prize-fighter, s. A professional pugilist

;

one who figlits another with his fists for a
prize or stake of money.

prize-fighting, s. Fighting with the
fists or boxing fur a prize or stake of money.

prize-list, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A list of pi'izes gained in any
competition, with the names of the winners.

" AH horses deemed worthy of places in prize-lists."
—DaUy Telvi/raph, Feb. 23, 1886.

2. Na-ttt. : A retui'U nf all the persons on
board a ship when a ]H-ize is captured, whether
they belong to the ship or are supernumerary.

prize-master, s.

Naut. : A person put in command of a ship
that has been taken as prize.

prize-money, s.

Naut., tCc. ; Money paid to the captors of
a shipor place where booty has been obtained,
in certain proportions according to rank, the
money being realized by the sale of the booty.

prize-ring, s. A ring or enclosed space
in whicli piize-liyhts are fought. Originally
such confce.sts, no doubt, took place within a
ring tbrmed liy tlie sjiectatoi's, but now the
"ring" is a s([uare spaee of eight yards.
The term is also applied to the system of
prize-fighting itself.

prize (3), s. [Prise (2), s.]

prize (1) * prise, ^'.'. [Fr. (ir!>r=:to prize,

to esteem, fnnn U. Fr. pris (Fr. pru) = a

price, from Lat. prctinm.]

* 1, To value ; to seta value or price on ; to
rate, {i.'lii'pni'in : Homer ; Iliad vii.)

2. To vabie highly ; to set a high value on
;

to esteem as of great value or worth ; to rate

highly.
" Kind souls ! to teach their tenantry to prize
What they themselves, without remorse, despise."

Cou'per : Hope, Sal.

* 3. To risk. {Greene : Friar Bacon.)

prize (2), v.t. [Prise (2), v.]

prizc'-a-ble, a. [Eng. prize ; -able.] Valua-

ble, (in use in Sussex.)
" Prudence is more prizenbT-e in love."

Taylor: Virgin It'idow. ii. 1.

prize'-man, s. [Eng. prize (2) 5., and man.]
One who wins a prize.

* priz'-er, s. [Lat. priz(e) (1), v. ; -er.]

1, One who estimates or sets a value on
anything. (Shakesp. : Troilu^ ii. 2.)

2. One who contends for a prize ; a prize-

fighter. (Shakesp. :' As You Like It, ii. 3.)

pro, abbrev. [See def.] A professional, as
opposed to an amateur. Formerly used
chiefly of actors, now extended to pedestri-
ans, rowing men, &c.

"History did not know Myers, the pro, at the dis-
tances."—^c/^rec, Ufay 2:!, IsaG, p. 1.

pro-, P'xf- [Lat. = before, for ; Gr. rrpo ( pm)
— before.] A prelix having the force of for,

fore, forth, forward.

^ Pro and coi/ ; [For pro and contra = i^OT

and against.] A phrase ciiuivalent to the
English for ami against : ;is, To hear the ai-gu-

ments pro and co)i. It is iil.so used .sulistanfi\'-

ally, with the luratjing of "rea.sous or ai'^-'U-

ments for and against" a certain proposition.
" Vociferously discussiiig the }'!-i:f ait'/, coiia of the

critical 3ituatio"n."—Z>(tz7,(/ Tclvjntjih, Sept. 7, ISa.S,

^ It was foi-inerly used as a verb = To weigh
the arguments on both sides.

" A man In solilnquy reasmis with himself, and pros
and covs and weiclis ;dl Ills deaiyns."—COT/jj^eiie

;

Double Dea/cr (Epist. Dedic).

pro-cathedral, 5.

Eccles. : A church (chiefly Roman) used
provisionally as a cathedral.

" Preaching often in a church in Westboiirne Grove,
and sometiuies in the jj)-o-t,v((7M't^rHZ in I^Ioorfloldit."

—

Jlhis. London ^Veuis, April 3, 188G, p. 349.

pro-leg, s. [Proleg.]

pro-ostraoum, s.

Comp. Anat. : Huxley's name for the anterior
shell of a Belenmite (q.v.).

"A straight yihraRniacone is enclosed within a more
or less conical caloitied laminated structure, the guard,
or rostrum, which is continued forwards into a
variously-shaped, usually lamellar ;ofo-osf>v[cum. Tha
pro-ostracum mid the rostrum together represent the
pen iu the Teutln<lK."—Jliix/cy : Anat. Jiiuurt., p. 542.

pro-ratable, a. Capable of beii^g pro-
rated. (Amer.)

pro-rate, v.t. To assess pro rata; to dis-

tribute proportionally. (Amer.)

pro-slavery, a. In favour of slavery.

"That tumid cliiiue of pro-slavei-y politicians."

—

Daily Tel'-graph, Dec. 21, 1885.

pro-tutor, ^.

Scots Law : One who acts as a tutor to a
minor without a regular title to the oHice.

pro'-a, pra-hu', s. [Malay _2)rtr«..]

Nautical

:

1. A narrow canoe, thirty feet long and
three feet wide, used by the natives of thi^

Ladrone Islands. The stem and stern arc
siinilai the b at s filing pithei way Th 1

site 1 tl t 11 f Ii 1 I ^ nibles half L

a vF'ssel divided ^-ertically in the line of the
kt.-el. Extending to leeward is an outrigger^
consisting of a frame at tin.- t-nd of wliich is a
floating ranoe-shaped timber, which pri.'vents

the crank and narrow canoe from upsetting.

2. A Malayan boat propelled by sails and oars.
" Large fleets of ilalay proas were formerly em-

ployed in search in[[ for this curious product of tropical
3e!is."—Dail!/ Tc/cyraph, Nov, 20, ls85.

"^ pr6a9h, * proche, v.i. [Fr. proc/ie = near.J

To approach (q.v.).

"To the entent to hnue prochfd nerer to tho poynt."
—Bernijrs: J^'roissart ; Cronycle, vol. ii., ch. cuxxxvi.

pro-au'-li-on, s. [Gr. irpo (pro) = before,
and avAij (aide) — a hall.]

Arch. : A vestibule.

pr6b-a-bil'-i-6r-ism, s. [Eccles. Lat . probix-

biliorisnius, from Lat. 2:>robahilior, compur. of
probabilis = probable (q.v.).]

Roman Theol. : The teaching that a law is.

always to be obeyed, unless an opinion clearly
very probable (probabllior) is opposed to it,

" We cannot see that Prohabiliorism is logical and
consistent."—^(/c^is & Arnold : Cath. Diet., p. C03.

prob-a-bil'-i-or-ist, s. [Eng. pnr,uhUior-
(ism) '; -ist.] A teacher or supporter of Proba-
biliorism (q.v.).

" Tlie Probnbiliorists put no restraint on liberty
where a man was convinced on solid grounds that tire
balance of evidence v/n.s decidedly In favour of hia
Uherty."—AddiB & Arnold; Cath. Diet., p. eo2.

b6il, bo^; poiit, jor^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hm, bengh; £o, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = C
-cian, -tiau = sh9,H. -tion, -slon = shiin; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die. &lc. — bgl. del.
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pro-bab'-i-lis cau'-^a, ^A/'. [Lat. =a
probable cause.] (See etyiii. and compound.)

ProbahUis causa lUigandl

:

Scots Law: Plausible ground of action or

defence.

prob'-a-bil-ism, .''\ [Eeeles. Lat. praba-

bilUiii'u^, ivinnprohahUis.] [Probable.]

Riniuni Tltv'iJ. : The doctrine, first pro-

piiundril by Mf^dina, a Spanish Doniini(;aii

(ITi^^S-Sl) and ]>rnfessor at Salamanca, and
thus formulated Iiy (Jury, (Comp. TIwjL, ed.

Its'i3, i. 33), that, in matters of conscience,

*'uf two opinioiis it is lawful to Ibllou- the
less probable, jirovided tliat npinion rests on
solid grounds." Frntii Medina's death till

about 1050 Probabilism flourished, and then
a reaction set in in favour of Probabiliorisni

(q.v.). St. Alphonsiis Li-UfU-i (1732-S7) in his

Hnmo Afiostolicus and Thcohpiia Moralis revived
Probabilism, wliieh is now the ordinary rule

of confessors in the Roman CImreli.
" The Pupe would uot liiive miide St. Liguori n.

Doctor of the (Jlinrth had he rtgarded the great
liteniry work uf liis life in defending and expoundini,'
J'robabilhni, as a uiiatake."—.liWis it Arnold: Cath.
Diet., II. GU4.

prob'-a-bil-ist, s. [Eng. probnbil(imn) : -ist.]

A supporter of the casuist doctrine of Proba-
bilisin. They are usually divided into :

(1) Probabilists pure and simple, who hold
that a man may use his liberty if he has
really probable grounds for thinking the law
does not bind him, though the argument on
the other side is the more probable.

(2) yEquiprobabilists, who hold that a man
does wrong to use his liberty unless tlie proba-
bilities are at least evenly balanced.

prob-a-bil'-i-ty, 5. [Fr. i^robaUlUe, from
pix'bable := probable (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary La)igiiarje :

1. The quality or state of being probable
;

that state of a case or question of fact which
arises from superior evidence, or a preponder-
ance of argument ; likelihood. (It is less than
moral certainty.)

2. That which is or appears probable ; any-
tliing which has the appearance of probability

ur ti'uth. (In this sense the word admits of

s. plural number.)
" The existence of the city of Pekhi, and the reality

of Ca^ar"s assassination, which the!philoaupher classes

with probiibllitinA, because they rest solely upon the
evidence of \.e&t\uumy."—Stewart : Ilitman Mind, vol.

ii.,ch. iv., § 4.

II. Math. : Likelihood of the occurrence ofan
event; the quotient obtained by dividing tlie

number of favourable chances by the whole
aiuuiber of chances, both favouralale and un-
favourable. The word chance is here used to

signify the occurrence of any event in a par-

ticular way, when there are two or more ways
in which it may occur, and when there is no
reason why it should liappen in one way rather
than in another. One of the most common
and useful application of the methods of pro-
liabilities is, in computing the elements em-
I)loyed in the subject of annuities, reversions,
assurances, and other interests, depending
upon the probable duration of human life.

J, a. & s. [Fr., from Lat. proba-
,,.. J may be proved ; 'probo — to prove
(q.v.) ; Hp. probable; Ital. probabile.]

prob'-a-ble, a. &

-I.V.); Hp.,. .. .

A. As adjective

Capable of being proved.
whit inn.intainR traditioits i"He who maintaiiie traditions or opinions not

probable by scriptuie." ~~ Jlilton : 0/ Civil Power in
Hcclesiasticul Causes.

2. Having more evidence for than against

;

baving evidence sufficient to incline the mind
to belief, but leaving room for doubt ; likely.

" Pliilosophers are accustomed to speak of the event
n-s only urobable."—Stewart: Of the I/uman JlinU, vol.

ii., ch, iv., § 4.

3. Rendering something probable : as, 2^'''ob-

able evidence.
" 4. Plausible, specious, colourable.

* B. As subst. : Tliat which is probable ; a
probable thing or circumstance.

probable-cause, ?. [Prorabilis cat-sa].

probable-error, s.

Astron. & Fhijsics : Wlien a great number of
observ^itions, each of which is liable to eiTor,

liaveb'ien made for the purpose of determining
any element, the element to be determined
is also liable to error; the probable eiTor is

tlie quantity such, that there is the same
probability of the true error being greater or.

less tiian it.

probable -evidence, s.

Law : Evidence, distinguished from demon-
strative evidenn^ in this, that it admits of
degrees, from the highest moral certainty to
the very lowest presumption.

prob'-a-bly, ath'. [Eng. prdbab{U) ; -ly.] lu
a probabli^ manner or degree; in all likelihood
or probability ; likely.

" To her father she had probably never been at-
tached."

—

Jlacaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. ix,

"^ pro'-ba-^y, s. [Lat. profiaiio = probation
(q.v.).] Proof, trial.

" The lawes of the cete stont in prohaci/

;

Tliey uaen non enuiuestiji the wrongis for to try."
Chaucer: Marchantus Second Tale.

*prob'-al, rt. [Lat. j^ro&o = to prove.] Calcu-
lated to bias the judgment ; satisfactory.

" This advice is free I give and honest,
I'robal to thinking." Shakesp. : Othello, ii. 3.

* pro-bS-l'-i-ty, s. [Eng. proM^ ; -i^y.] Prob-
ability.

" others might with as great probaliti/ derive them
from the Brlgarites."

—

P. Hulland: Camden, ii. 84.

pro'-bang, s. [Probe.]

Sarg. : A slender whalebone rod with a
piece of sponge on one end, for pushing down
into the stomach bodies which may have
lodged in the (Esophagus.

^ Larger and stronger forms are used in
veterinary surgery.

prd'-baite, s. & a. [Lat. probatus, pa. par, of
probo = to prove.]

A. As substantive

:

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Proof.
" Of Scipion'e dream what was the true probate."

Skiilton : Poems, p. 20.

2. Lam : Tlie official proof of a will. Tltis

is done either in common form, which is u[iou

the oath of the executor before the Judge of
the Probate Branch of the High Court of
Justice, or before one oC its registrars ; or per
testes (by witnesses), in some solemn form of
law, in ease tlie vabdity of the will is disputed.
W)ien this is done tlie oi-iginal will must be
de^iosited in the registry of the court, and a
coiiyon parchment under tlieseal of the court
is delivered to the executors, together witli a
certihcate of the will having been duly proved,
all which together is usually styled the pro-

bate ot the will.

B, ^5 adj. : Of or pertaining to the proving
of wills and testaments : as, jirobate duties.

probate-court, s. A court -of record
est;ibtis]ii'd by 20 & 21 Vict., c. 77, to exercise

jurisdiction and authority in relation to pro-

bate of wills and letters of administration, and
to hear and determine all questions relating

to matters and causes testamentary. Its

principal registry is in the nietr(jpolis ; but it

has a number of local registries.

probate-duties, .•;. pi. Duties payable

on property passing under a will.

pro-ba'-tion, '^ pro-ba-cy-on, s. [Fr. j^ro-

bation, from Lat, jirnbafionem, accus. ot j^rtJ&a-

ii'o = a proving ; pivbatas, pa. i)ar. oi probo =
to prove (q.v.)"; Sp. probacion; Ital. ^^irobazione.}

* 1. The act of proving; proof. (B'ox:

Martyrs, p. 12.)

* 2. That which proves anything ; evidence,

proof.
" Ervne fourth your honest proba^yotw, and ye shall

be heard.^— /;(t(c . Aj^loffie, lol. 92.

3. Any proceeding designed to ascertain

truth, to determine character, qualifications,

andthehke ; trial, examination : as, To engage
a. pev&on on probation. Esjiecially applied to—

(1) Novitiate ; the time of trial which a per-

son must pass in a religious house to prove

his or her htness morally and physically to

bear the severities of the rule.

" I, in probation of a sisterhood.

Was sent to by mv brother,"
Ulialii'sp. Measurefor Measure, v. 1.

(2) Moral trial ; the state of man in this

present life, in which he has the opportunity
of proving his character and becoming quali-

tied for a hajjpier state.
•' Of the various views under which human life has

Vjeoi considered, no one seeuiH so rc-vsonaWe as that
which regards it as a state of probation: meaning, by
a stjLte of in-obatioii, a state calculated for trying us,

and for inipruvinH."— /'nfe.v ; Hcrinons, No. S;i.

(3) The trial of a ministerial candidate's

qualifications ]irevions to liis settlement in a
jiastoral charge. {Chiefly Avmr.)

(4) The examination of a student for a de-

gree. {Ainer.)

* probation-robe, s. The dress given
to novices in religious and military orders.

" I'll send vou a priibitlinii-r/ibi:: wear that
Till yoii shall pl.Mse to bt our brother."

lieauia. ,1- F!i:(. : Knif/ht of Malta, iii. 5.

^ pro-ba'-tion-al, a. [Eng. probation; -al.'\

Serving for probation or trial
;
prijbationary.

"A state of purgation they iinagineil to consist of a
probatioitul &rti."—\i'heatlei/ : Common J'rayer, i:li. vi.

pr6-ba'-tion-ar-y,rf. [Kwir.pralxition ; -arii.]

Pertaining or relating to I'robation
;
serving

for probation or trial.

"It is our duty to consiidi-r tlji'^ life Ibniut-'bout as a
probatiutiar/j state."— Pale// : Scrmonn, No. '.iv.

pro-ba'-tion-er, s. [Eng. jnvbojion; -er.]

1. One who is in a stit^ of jjrobation or

trial, so that he may givr iiroof of his qualifi-

cations for a certain jxisition, ]ikn-p, or state.

"Every pro'iati'mrr f >r tin; corps must be un-
married."— /J(£(/i' Chruu'f<ti. .y-pt. ;j'i, iw.so.

2. A student in diviiiity. wlio, iimducing
*"eitificates from the tiieologii-.a! ]>rofessoi\s in

a university of his go(jd nnnMis and qualifica-

tions, and showing also tliat )n' has gone
througli tl)e prescrib(.'d course of theological

studies, is adnntted to several tiials liy a

presbytery, and on ai-quitting himsidf satis-

factorily, is licensed to preach. (Sodcli.)

pro-ba'-tion-er-ship, '. [Eng. proliationer

;

-sliip.] The state oi- C'.>ndition of a proba-
tioner ; novitiate.

* pro-ba'-tion-ship, s. [Eng. probation ;

ship.] A state of piobation
;

probation,
no\itiate.

* pro'-ba-tive, «. [Lat. probailvns, from piro-

batns. pa. par. of pro/.o = to prove (q.v.); Fr.

pirohatlf: Sp. A: Ital. prob'-itlco.] Serving f(jr

probation or iiroof.

"Some [judgments] .-ire only probritivr. and liesigned
to try and stir up tljip-e virtne.s which before lay
dormant in the soul,"— -b'^nf/i; Sermons, iv. M8.

* pro-ba'-tor, s. [Lnt., from p rob- ttns, pa. par.

oi probo = til prove.]

1. Ord. Lang. : An examiner, an approver,
a prover.

"Some nominated and .-tiipoioted inv probutors."—
Mtii/dman : yavnl !<p<:ral,itl >iis, ]i. 1"!

2. /."-(('.' (.ine who turns king's (or queen's)
evidence; an approver (q.v.).

* pro'-ba-tor-y, * pro-ba-tor-ie» a. & s.

[Lat. probatorius, from probulur ; Fr. pro-

batoire.]

A. As adjective:

1. Pertaining to, or serving for, proof.

2. Serving for trial
;
probationary.

"The duration and continuance of their probatory
state."—Ckci/ne : On Pc<jiiiu-n. dis. 6.

B. -'Is subst. : A b mse foi- novices.

probe, s. [Lat. jyrobo = to prove ('pv.).]

1. ,Siirf7. : An instrument, usually made of
silver wire, having a rounded end, and intro-

duced into cavities in tlie body in ex]'loring

for balls, calculi, as<:ertaining the depth of a
wound, the direction of a sinus, &r.

"A round white st-one w-is ... so fastened in that
part, that the phvsician with iiis probe could not stir
if—Fell: Life of Hammond, p. xxxii.

"^
2. A printer's proof.

probe-scissors, s. pi.

Surg. : Scissors used to open wounds, the
blade of which to be thrust into the orifice

has a button on the end.

"The sinus was snipt up with probe-scissors."—
IVisevian.

probe, v.t. & i. [PnoBE, s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. Lit. : To apply a probe to ; to search or
examine, as a wound, ulcer, &c., with a probe.

2. Fig. : To search or examine deeply into
;

to scrutinize or examine thoroughly or to the
bottom.

B. Intraiis. : To search or examine a wound,
ulcer, &c., with a probe ; to use a probe.

prob'-i-ty, s. [Fr. probitc, from Lat. probi-
tateni, ace. oi probitas:^ honesty, from ji't'ohus

= honest ; ltd\. 'probita ; Sp. probu^acL] Tried
honesty, sincerity, or integrity ; strict honesty
or uprig-htness ; virtue, high principle, recti-

tude. (JVaterland : Works, ii. 367.)

£ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, i^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, WQlf, work, whd, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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pr6b'-lein» * prob-leme, s. [Fr. prohlemc,

lYotii Lat. prahlema, fvoni Gr. irpo^k^fxa

{'prohUma) = any tlting thrown or put forward,
a question put forwaid for discussion; npo
(pru)— forward, aiidj3Arjfia(&?e)mi.)= a casting;
^dAAw (hallo) = to cast ; Sp. & Ital. 2yi'ohlejrut.]

I. Ordtnanj Language:

1. In the same sense as II.

2. A question proposed for solution; a
matter put forward or stated for examination
ui' proof.

"This prohlein let philosophere revolve."
Bkickmore: Creation,

3. Hence, a question involving doubt, un-
certainty or ditticulty.

"Th^ grave prublem which had hitherto defied
EugUMh statesman ah ip."—,S7a (ilia rrf, Feb, 8, I8SG.

II. Geoni. : A question proposed tliat re-

quires solution by some operation to be per-

formed or some construction made, as to
di-'scribe a triangle, to bisect an angle or a

line, &c. It thus differs from a theorem, in

\vliich tlie truth of some proposition requires
to be proved, or some relation or identity to
be established.

prob-le-mat'-ic, prob-le-mat'-ic-al, a.

[Gr. TTpo^KriiJLaTtK6<; (prohlijiuatihos), from np6-

^AT)^la ixjroblenm) = li ]}iT)h\(iin ; Fr. proUhmt-
tlqne.] Of the nature of a problem; doubt-
ful, questionable, uncertain, unsettled.

" Mackay's own orthodoxy waa problematical."—
Mafaiilay : Hist. Eng., ch, xiii.

prob-le-mat'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eug. prob-

lematical ; -ly.] In a problematical manner
;

questionably, doubtfully.

* prob'-lem-a-tist, s. [Lat. probleina, gcnit.

probleinatls-=!i. problem; Eng. suff. -ist.] One
wlio proposes problems.

" Tliis learned problematist was brother to him, who,
prea'jhiiig at St. Mary'a. Oxford, took his text out of
tlie history of Balaam, &.<:."—Evelyn : Letter. (HJi38.)

* prob'-lem-a-tize, v.t. [Lat. pmblema,
geiiit. problcmatis = a problem ; Eng. suff.

-Izc] To propose problems.

* pr6b-6l-ist'-ic, a. [Gr. rrpo^dWoj (pro-

bnlICi).^ [Problem.] Casting, throwing, or
hui'ling forward.

" He broiight his fettered heels, like a douhle-headed
hamiiier, as liard as his /jro/jij/i.iO'r awiiiL' could wliivl,

against the very thickest-crowded cells of bygone
<lornicile."

—

Blac/cmoi-c : Cripps the Carrier, vol. iil.,

ell. X,

pr6b-os'-9i-date, c. [Proboscis.] Furnished
with a proboscis

;
proboscidean.

-f pr6b-os-9id'-e-a (1), s. [Lat. proljoscis,

i^emt. proboscifi(is) ; feni. sing. adj. suff. -ea.]

Zool. : A synonym of Rhynchonycteris
(q.v.).

pr6b-6s-5id'-e-a (2), s. pi, [Lat. proboscis,

genit. proboscid(i$) ; neut. pi. adj. suR". -co.']

1. Zool. : An order of Mammalia, character-

ized by tlie absence of canine teeth ; the
molars few in number, large, and transversely
ridged or tuberculate ; incisors always present,
growing from persistent pulps, and constitut-

ing long tusks. The nose is prolongi^d into a
flexible, highly sensitive cylindric4il trunk, at

the extremity ofwhich the nostrils aresituated,

and terminating into a finger-like prehensile

lobe. Feet with thick pad, and pentadactyle,

but some of the tnes are only partially in-

dicated externally by the divisions of the hoof.

Clavicles absent ; testes abdominal ; two mam-
m», pectoral

;
placenta zonary and deciduate.

One living genus, Elephas (q.v.).

2. Pcd(eo)it. : [DiNoxHERiujr, Ma.stddon].

prob - OS - 9id'- e - an, pr6b-6s-9id'-i-an,
a. & s. [Proboscidea.]

A, As adj. : Pertaining or belonging to the
order Proboscidea (q.v.).

B, As s)d)$t. : Any mammal belongingto the
order Pi'obosi-idea.

" Its hones have been found associated with skele-
tons of the inaininotli and other proboscidians."—
Wilson: Prehistoric .Wan, cli. ii.

pr6b-'6s-9id'-e-ous, a. [Proboscidea.]

Bot. : Having a hard terminal horn, as the
fruit of !Mai"tynia.

pr6b-6s-9id'-i-al, n, [Proboscidea.] The
same as Proboscidate (q.v.).

prob-os-jid'-i-an, a. &. ?. [Proboscidean.]

prob-os-9id'-i-forin, a. [Lat. proboscis,

genit. i'r<A"jiridh = a proboscis (q.v.), and
Eng. /orm.]

Zool. : Having the form of a proboscis.

pr6-bos'-9is, s, [Lat., from Gr. irpopoaKL';

(probosiyis) — an elephant's trunk, lit. = a
front-feeder, from npo (pro) = before, and
^oa-Ku) (bosko)— to feed ; Sp. & Ita.1. 'proboscide.]

1. Lit.£Coi}ipar.Anat. : The elongated nose (if

an elephant or tapir. [Proboscidea.] Loosely
applied to the spiral ti'unk of the Lepidoptera
[Antlia], the suctorial organ of sunie Hymen-
opteia, as the Apiareae, the pharynx of tiie

Errant Annelids, the retractile oral organ of

Gephyrfea, the preoral organ of Planaridaj the
central polypite of Jledusee, &:c.

2. Fig. : The human nose. (Used ludicrously
or in humour.)

proboscis-monkey, s. [Kaha.]

* pro-ca'-cious, o. [Lat. prora.r, genit. pro-
caciti.] Forward, [lert, petulant.

"Spill the bloud of that procacious christian."—
Barrow: Sermons, vol. ii., ser. 20,

* prd-C^9'-i-ty, s. [Lat. proenc((os, from
prom.c = pi'ocai'ious (q.v.).] Forwardness,
pertucss, petulance.

" Pi irjihyrius with good colour of reason might have
ohjecteil pracacllj/ ayainst St. F.iTll in tiixiug his
betters."—/fa /-rcKo; On the Pope's Saprtnnacy.

pro-cam'-bi-iini, s, [Pref. pro-, and Lat.,

&:c. caiidjiiuii (q.v.).]

Bot. : A tissue formed from the entire outer
zone of the iplerome, or having only a few
groups of cells, wliicli are ultimately trans-

formed into pt-riuanent cells.

pro-ca-me'-liis, s, [Pref. pro-, and Lat.

cameUf-^.]

I'ldo'niif. : A genus of Camelidffi, closely

allied to Camelus, and having one of its six

siiecics about the size of the living Camel, but
with an additional premolar on each side.

From the Mincene of Virginia, the Pliocene of

Xebi-aska and Texas, and the Pust-pliocene of

Kaiis;:.s.

pro-cat-arc -tic, a. [Gr. TrpoKarapKriKO';

(jy^o/LiI/d/'/. /(/.('.>) — hL'ginning Ijefnrehanil ; Trpo-

Kardpxoi ( pnilt'tn rclio) =^ to hv^in liefore : Trpd

(;j,rt)— hefore ; tcara (kata), used intensively,

and apxw (o.rck''') = to begin.]

PatlioL : Preexistent or predisposing. Ap-
plied til causes, whether contingent, violent,

or fortuitous, which give occasion to health or

to the generation of disease.
" Jarnea IV. of Scotland, falling away in his fleali,

without tlie precedence of any pmcutare/ick eavine,

waa suddenly cured by dechaniiini,' tlie witchcraft-"—
J/arti..-// : Discourse of Consumptions.

prO-Ca-tarx'-iS, S. [Gr. irpoKarapxoi (pro-

kutarrhO)— to begin befoi'e.] [Procatabctic]

FatJiol. : Any state of the system predis-

posing to disease.

* pro-9e-den'-dd, plir. [Lat.] [Proceed.]

Lair (More fully pirocedemlo ad judicium) :

1. (See extract).
" A writ of proce.drudn ad judieium issues out of

Chancery, wliere judge-s uf any subordinate court do
delay the parties; fur that they will nut give judg-
ment, either on the une side or tlie other, when they
ought so to do. In this case a procedcdn shall be
awarded, commanding tlieni to proceed to judgment.
. . . This writ is, however, rarely i-esorted to. the
remetly by raaiidaiuus being lireferable."—fi^ticfrsKoHf .'

Cumiucnl., bk. iii., ch. 4.

2. A writ by which the commission of the
justice of the peace is revived after having
been suspended.

pr6-9ed'-ure, .''. [Fr., from proceder = in

proceed (q.v.).]

""
1. The act of proceeding or going forward

;

progress, advancement.
" The better 7/i-o(.v'rfifreof real and inateri.al religion."—Bp. Taylor: Serniini.i, vol, iii., ser. 7.

2. I\Ianner of proceeding or acting ; course
or line of action ; conduct, proceeding.

" The act of the will, in each step of the foremen-
tioned procedure, docs not come to pxss witliunt a
jmrticular cause.'"

—

Edwards : On tlie Wi/l, pt. ii., § 6.

3. A step taken ; an act performed ; an
action, a proceeding.

* 4. Tliat which proceeds from something ; a
product.

pr6-9eed', * pro-cede, *pro-ceede, v.i.

[Fr. procrder, from Lat. procclo = to go before :

pn> = before, and cedo = to go ; Sp. & Port, pro-

cfdcr; Ital. prooykrc]

" Tliia rule only jn-"

Eersoii cannot of conn
is sentence."

—

Ayliffe

:

1. To pass, move, or go forward .ir nnwnrd ;

to advance, to go on ; to i-iass from one phtce

to another ; to continue or renew motion.
" Here unmolested. tlH'iiigli whate\er sign

Tlie sun proceeds, I wamli;!.'" Cowper : T.u^l:. vi.

2. To i.ssue or come forth, :is from an ori.L'iii

or source ; to arise ; to be tlie ettect or result

of; to be produced from or by something ; to

have or take origin.
" He hath forced us to compel this offer

:

It proceeds from pi.-lu'V, i"Jt lnve."
i7ntA-i,v'. 2 ncnri/ /I'., IV. I.

3. To pass from one point, topic, or stage to

another.
" To proceed .at once to .iiidirnient and execution."—

Blackstonc : Comment., bk. iii.. ili. lo.

*L To go on ; to continue.
" If XhoM proceed in fliis tliy insulence,"

.^'MU.,.v.. - 1 Henry Vf., i. X

5. To CEirry on a scries of actions ; to act

according to some method ; to set to work
and go en in a certain wiiy anil for some
particular purpose.

6. To take steps ; to set to work.

"The Wm^ . . . proeccded to make his arrange-

ments."

—

Maeaulay : Jlist. Eng., ch, xix.

7. To continue, as a narrative, &c. ; to re-

sume.
" But, witliout further Mdding,

1 will proceed." ]\'ordswortli : Eccmsion, bk. i.

8. To begin and carry on a leg^d action ;
to

take legal action ; to carry on judicial process.

*9. To act. (Milton: B. L,, xi. ti'J.)

* 10. To be transacted or carried on ; to be
done ; to happen ; to take place.

'• He will tell you what hath proeerded."
S/in/^r.y. : Julius <<fsiu; i. 2.

* 11. To be propagated ;
to come by genera-

tion ; to spring. (Miltuii: P, L., xii. '^61.)

* 12. To take eftVet ; to conie into effect or

action ; to obtain.

and tiikes iilace, when a
aw condemn anotlier Ijy

i-'jun.

* pr6-9eed', * pro-cede, s. [Proceed, v.]

Proceeds, result.

"The only procedc (that I niav use the mercantil
term) vuii cmi expect is thanks." — //oicf^ . Letters,

bk. i., § 1, let. 2'.i.

" pr6-9eed'-er, s. [Eng. j>n>cird ; -vr.] One
who proceeds or moves foiward ; one who
makes a pi-ogress.

" Quick proeeedera. niarry."
Shakcsp. : Tiunii/'j of the Shrcie, iv. 2.

pr6-9eed'-ing, j>r. j>«r.,o.,&s. [Proceed, r.]

A. & B. As pr. j'or. & particip. adj. : (JSee

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Tlie act or state of nlO^ing on or forward ,

progress, advancement.
"She . . . marched ttivsardw them to prevent their

iarthtr proceedings."— Xorlh : I'lut-irch. \i. Vj.

2. The act of one wlm proi-eeds ; csiicc. a

measure or course taken ; a liiie of conduct

;

a transaction.
" Sach an unnatural, strauL-e prorced'nm."

LongfelUna Thr O'dden l.ry.;,d. i.

3. Specif, in the pbiral, the conrsi- of .steps

or X'rocedurc in tlie prosecution of an action
at law.

" In every other part nf tlie proceedings, where
either side perceives any material objection in puint
of law."

—

filackstonc: Coniment., bk. iii., ch. 12.

4. (PI): The records, jonrnal, or acconnt
of the transactions of a society : as, Tlie pro-
ceedings of the Royal Zoologii;al Society.

pro'-9eed§, s. pi. [Pkocerd, .s.] Tlie produce

or amount proceeding or accruing from some
possession ; specif., tlie anionnt, sum, or ^'alue

realized by the sale of goorls.

" He threw it up, invested tlie prorceds Ji.*? a capital,
and lived on the interest as a gentleman at large."

—

LfirdLytton: What -wUl he do with /'( / bk, i. , ch. vii.

pr6-9el-eus-niat'-ic, a. & .*;. [Gr. TrpoKcAev-

ap.o.TiKO'; (prokeleusmafi Li '.•<) : Trp6(prn)^= befo]-e,

and K^\ev<Tp.a (keh".'<in<i) = a cfimmand, an
incitement; xeAe/'to (kfleiid)^=to commain.1.]

A, -^5 adjective

:

*L Ord, Lang.: Inciting, encouraging,
animating.

"The ancient procelen-iiwiti'-l,- song, ))y which the
rowers of g.alleys were animated."

—

/ohnsuji : Journey
to the Western Islands.

2. Pros. : Applied to a foot consisting of
four short syllables

; a -louble pyi-rhic.

B. As sid)stantivc

:

Pros. : A foot consisting of four short
syllables (v^ v^ ^ v^).

boil, boy; poiit, jo^l; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, benQh; go, gem; tliin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenoplion, e:^ist. -ings

-^ian. -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = sthun; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. — b^l, deL



procellaria—prochein

pro-9el-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. jTordla = a tem-
pest, j

Ontlth.: The tyiiicul genus of tlie sub-
family PnicL-lIariiiite. In older classiticatiniis

the niniiljer of speeies was stated at L'ighteeii,

but tlie old genus has been divided.

pro-^el-lar'-i-an, a. & s. [Mud. Lat. ^yro-

cdlari{a) ;, Eng. sutf. -an.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to the ProcellariidLe.

" By sti)ipnaing tliat these sin;ill I'roceUariiin funiiS
are lean K|"'ii:ili3fil thnn the liirger ones."

—

ChaUcfKjur
Ke/jurt iZo'jI.}, iv. 5G.

B. -1.5 snbat. : Any individual of the Pro-
cellariidie.

"Tlie ribs in tlie Ocoaiiitid.'e are iieculbirly broad,
uiKi tliitteiied out doraally, to nil extent nut seen in
iujy /'i-octillarian."—Challenger Jieport (Zool.), iv. 4(!.

prd-9el-la-ri'-i-d8e, s. pJ. [^fod. Lat. yjo-

cclhtri{a) ; Lat. feui. pi. adj. sutf. -lda\]

Ondth. : A family of Tubiuares (q.v.).

Tlieir anatomy and affuiities are fidly treated
by Pi-of. Forbes (Challenger Report, iv. 1-64),

who divides it into two sub-families :

1. Diomedeinfe, with three genera: Dio-
medea, Thalassiarche, and Phosbotria.

2. Procellariinag, with five groups :

—

1. Pelecanoidea, a liiglily specialiaed form.
2. frocenHiia, Cyiuocliorea, and Halocyptcna. dia-

tjiignished by general auiatl size and soml.ire coloration,
cuiiiijaratively loiitttarrfi, nearly single ua,sal aiiertare,
and aiiuple triangular tongue.

3. Prion (q.v.) and (probably) Halobcena.
4. Fiilmarus, ThalassiKca, O.-^siffaga, and Aeipetea,

with Caption and Pa^'odroma intermediate between
Prion and the fulinanne i^roup.

6. lEstrelata, I'ufliiiua, Adamaator, Majaqueus, and
Bulwcria,

pro-gel-lar-i-i'-nse, s. pj. [Mod. Lat. -pro-

fdiari.{a) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf, -iiue.] [Pro-
CELLARIID.E.]

^ pr6-9er-lous, a. [Lat. procellosus.] Stormy,
tempestuous.

* pr6-9ep'-tion, s. [Lat. p?-o = before, and
t-eptio — a taking.] Preoccupation ; the act
oi seizing or taking something sooner than
another.

"Having so little power to offend othera. that I
have none to pri.-derve what is mine own from their
procfjjlioiL."—Kiiir/ Charles: Elkon BasUike.

* pr6-9ere\ a. [Lat. procerus.] Tall.
" Hard of substance, procere of stature."—^we^^/'i-

;introd., § 3.)

t pro-9er'-e-bruin, s. [Pref. j^ro-, and Lat.
cc.xbruni (c|.v.).]

Aaat. : The prosencephalon (q. v.).

^ pro-9ei*'-i-ty,.s-. [0. Fr. proccritp, from Lat.
proceritutein., ace. nfpivccritus, from procerus =
tall.] Tallness, height.

"Experiments in cmisrirt touching; the proreriti/.
and lowne^a, and artilJoi.dl dwarfing of trenS/'—liucan :

.Vat. J/ist., § 532. (Nut-L-.)

''prd'-9er-OUS,(t. [Lat. procerus.] Lofty, high.
" The proctroiis stature of it."— ^Vasfte . Lent :ii Stuffe.

pr6-9er'-vu-lus, s. [Pref. pro-, and Mod.
Lat. dimin. from vervus = a stag.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Cervii-ke, from the
Middle Miocene.

pro-5es' (s silent), s. [Fr.] (See compound.)

proces-verbal, s. In French law, a
detailed authentic account of an othciai act or
proceeding; aafcitement of facts ; the minutes
of the proceedings of a meeting.

pro'-pess, * pro-ces, *pro eesse» s. [Fr.

prorc.s-, from Lat. processiLm., accus. oi processus
= a progress; prnp. pa. par. nfprna>(/o =: to pro-
ceed (q.v.); yp. procesu; Ital. & Port, jtroccsso.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. The act or state of proceeding or moving
forward

;
progressive course

;
pnigress.

"Any loiige proeesne oi the mater."— /"([ftyan :

Chr-jnldc. vol. ii. (an. 1395).

2. Course, lapse ; a passing or elapsing.
(Chaucer : C. T., 2,9tJ0.)

3. The way and order in which anything
happens or is done ; course.

" Thou ahalt tell the process of their death."
S/utkesp. : IHehard III., iv. 3.

4. A line of action or conduct; a course,
a iiroceeiiing, an operation.

" Extricate himself from his financial difficulties by
the simple procfs.'i of calling a farthing a ahilUng,"—
JfacauUip: Jlist. Enij., cli. xiL

5. A series of operations or treatment ap-
plied to something ; a series of actions or
experiments : as, a manufacturing j-'roccss.

6. A .'^O'ies of motidiis or changes g'ling on
in aiiytJiiiig, as in growth, decay, ^r., <jf

pliysiral borlips ; continuous operation : as,

the 2^^'occss of decomposition.

7. Normal or regular manner of activity
natural exercise id' appropriate functions: as,

* the process of nattu'e.

8. In the saute sense as II. 2.

II, Techniadly :

1. Amd. : An enlargement, such as the
zygomatic ll^(<c^^ss oT the temporal bono, the
vermiform process of the cerehellum, &o.

2. Bot. : Any extension of ttie surface ; a
protrusion whether natural or monstrous.

3. Lai':: A term apjilied to the whole course
of pruceediiigs in a cause, real or personal,
civil or criminal, fi'om tlie original writ to the
end of the suit

;
[iropeily, the siunnnuis citing

the I'aily affected to appear in C()Urt at tlie

return of the original writ. This wa-s some-
times called original process, being fuunded
ux)ou the original writ ; and also to distinguish
it from mesne or intermediate jn'ocess, wliich

issues, pending the suit, upon some cidlater.il

interlocutary matter; as to summon wit-
nesses, and the like. Mesne process is also
sometimes put in contradistinction to final

process or process of execution ; and tlien it

signihes all such process as intervenes between
the beginnidg and end of a suit. Formerly
the superior commondaw courts dilfered
greatly in their nnxle of procedure in tlie case
of personal actions : thus, in the Court of
Queen's Bench a plaintiff might jiroceed by
original writ, but tUe more usual method was
by a species of [irocess entitled a Bill of
Middlesex, so entitled fiecause the court gene-
rally sat in that county. In the Excliequer
the first process was by a writ of quo mhitis,

in order to give the court a jurisdiction over
pleas between party and party, in which the
]ilaintitf was alleged to be the king's farmer or
debtor, and that the defendant had done bim
the injury complained of, quo minus sujftciois

existU, by wliich be was the less able to pay
the king his rent or debt. And upon this the
defendant might have been arrested as upon
a capias frum the Common Pleas. By the
Process Unifornuty Act, the ju-oeedure in all

personal actions except replevin, is the same
in all the courts, and all actitms are now com-
menced by a writ of summons, under the seal
of tlie court in which the action is brought,
direeted to the defendant, and commanding
him to cause an appearance to be entered for

him on a cei-tain day. In ecclesiastical suits

the mode of conuneneing an action is by
process termed a citation or summons, con-
taining the name of the judge, the plaintitf,

and tiie defendant, the cause of complaint,
and the time and place of appearance. In
Wcots law, process is used for the pi'oceedings

in a cause, and for the connected documents.

*1[ (1) Final jjrocess : The writ of execution
used to cai'ry a judgment into effect.

(2) I)t process: Begun but not complete; in

progress ; in the condition ol' being done.

process-server, s. A bailiff or sheriff's

officer.

pro'-9ess, v.t. [Process, s.] To sue by legal

process. (Ireland.)

"He Avas at the quarter-sessions processvij hia
brotliyr."

—

JJlss Edijewjrtk : Enimi, ^h. viii.

^ pro-cesse, s. [Process.]

pro-cess'-ion (ss as sh), * pro-ces-si-
oun, ' pyo-ces-si-un, s. [Fr. procession,

from Lat. process ionem, accus. of processio =
an advance, a proceeding; from processus, pa.

par. of 'procedo — to proceed (q.v.); Sp. p>ro-

cesion; It^l. processione.]

* 1. The act or state of proceeding or issu-

ing forth or from.

"The Word of God by generation, the Holy Ghost
by procession."—I'earson : On the Creed, art. li.

2. A train of persons marching on foot, or

riding on Imrseback or in vehicles with cere-

monious solemnity.
" RiLuk'd in procession walk the pious train."

Dryden : Ovid ; Metamorphoses, i.

^ Procession of the Holy Ghost:

1. Theol. : The noun procession is not found
in Scrijiture, it was, however, legitimately

framed by theologians from the verb occurring
in John xv. 26, " The Spirit of truth, which
proceedeth from the Father." There is no
similar passage categorically stating proces-
sion from the Son, and the question arises, can
equivalent language be found? If the words

in Johnxiv. 26, "Tlie Comforter, which is the
Holy Gtiost, whom the Father will send in

my name," imply the iirocession of the Holy
Ghost, so do those in xv. 2(i, " But wiien the
Comforter is come, wliom I will send initoyon

from the Fiither," and titeie is a Processi(jii id

the Holy Ghost from the Son as well as from
the l';ither, if they are not equivalent there is

no procession from the Son. (Gf. Gal. iv. 0.)

2. Church Hist. : The clause " tilioque
"

[N/CKXh: oukrd], implying procession from the
P"'atlier and the Son, being accepted iu the
West while rejected in thr. East, was one
potent cause of the ultimate separation be-

tuxMMi the Greek and Latin Cliurches. [Grekk-
• HrHiH.] The clause was accepted by the
itefornird ijhurches and by Nonconformists
generady, and appears in the Presbyteriau
Confession of Faith (ch. ii., § 3).

procession-flower, s.

Hot. : Poll/gala vulgaris.

pro-cess'-ion (ss as sh), v.i. & t. [Proces-
sion, s.]

* A. Iidrans. : To go in jtrocession.
" And when theyr feastfull dnyi's come, they are yet

in tlie jjapisticke churches of En:^land, with no small
aoleijuiitye. mattensed, massed, camleled, lyglited.

jjroceasioncd, censed, &c."—Bale: English Votaries,

pt. i.

B. Trans.: To ascertain, mark, and estab-

lish the boundary lines of; as lands. (Amer.)

* pro-cess'-ion-ade (ss as sh), s. [Eng.

procession, s. ; -ade.] A procession.

pro-cess'-ion-al (ss as sh), a. &, s. [Eng,

procession ; -aL]

A. Aso.dj. : Of or pertaining to a procession ;

coiisi.sting in a procession ; carried in a pro-
cession ; as, a processional cross.

S, As substantive

:

1. In the Roman Church, a service-book
containing the prayers to be said, and the
hymns to be sung, at dilferent stages in reli-

gious processions.

"To bring in and deliuer vp all antiphoners, inis-

sales, gr-allefl, processionals, manuala, &c."

—

Eox

:

Martyrs, p. l,'211.

2. A hymn sung during a procession.

"The bishops rolled in Lambeth Palace, and, on
their entering, the 48th PsaUn w;i3 sung as a proces-
sional."—Pall Jlali Gazette. June 21, 1884.

* pro-cess'-ion-al-ist (ss as sh), s. [Eng.
'jiroa's-iional ; -ibt.] One who walks, or takes
part, in a procession.

* pr6-9ess'-i6n-al-ly (ss as sh), adv. [Eng.
-processional ; -U/.j By way of procession.

^ pro-9ess'-ion-ar-y (ss as sh), a. [Eng.
jiruccssiuiL ; -ary.] Consisting in processions.

"In tliat processionary service."—looker : Ecclcs.
Polit!/. bk, V,, Ml.

processionary-moth,, s.

Entoni. : Cncfhocarnpa processii<-,ieo. The
larvie feed gregariously on oaks, advancing in

cuneate jirocessiouary order. C. pityocampa
similarly feeds on pines. The haii-s of the
caterpillars and the dust from their webs are
exceedingly irritating to the skin. Found in

the south uf Europe.

pro-9ess'-ion-er (ss as sh), s. [Eng.
procession; -er.]

*1. The same as Processional, B. 1.

2. An officer appointed to procession lands.
(Amer.)

*3. One who goes in procession.
" Tht prncessionerx seeing them running."—/uttis ;

Don Quixote, pt. i., bli. iv., ch. xxv,

* pr6-9ess'-i6n-ist (ss as sh), s. [Eng.
procession; -ist.] One wdio takes part in a
procession.

" The pi-ocessionists gronned and shouted at them."
— Weekli/ Echo, Sejjt. 5, 18S5.

'^ pr6-9es'-sive, a. [Lat. processus, pa. par.

of procedo = to proceed (q.v.).] Proceeding,
going forward, advancing.

pro^es'-siini con-tm-u-an'-do, s. [Lat",

Law : A writ for the continuation of process
after the death of a judge in the commission
of oyer and termiuer.

pro'-Qhein, a. [Fr. prochuin = (a.) near,
from proche = (adv.) near, from Lat. propius,
compar. of prope — near.] Near, nearest,
next.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, -what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, ipiite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, s©, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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prochein-amy, procbein-ami, s.

INext-friend.]

prochein-avoidance, s.

Law : A power to present a minister to a
church when it shall become void.

pro-Chil'-O-dUS, s. [Gr. TrpoxetAos (proclieilos)

= having prominent lips, and bSov<; {odotiS) =
a tooth.]

IcMhy. : A genus of Characinidfp., remark-
able for the great length of the intestine,

wliich is coiled round many times. They are

mud-eating tishes, from South America.

* pro-clli'-lUS, s. [Gr, TTpoxeLXo'; (j^iroclieilos).^

[Prochilodus.]

Zool. : A name given by Illiger to Ursns
lahUdus, the Sloth-bear. He referred it to

the Edentata, because the specimen lirst ob-

served had accidentally lost the incisors.

pro-chlbr'-ite, s. [Pref. pro-, and Eng.
chlorite.]

Mln. : A name given by Dana to a species

of chlorite, which was the earliest crystallized

kind recognised. Crystallization probably
hexagonal. Occurs in crystals, with mica-
like cleavage, also in fan-shaped groups, and
granular. Hardness, 1 to 2 ; sp. gr. 2"78 to
2'96; ti'anslucent to opaque; lustre, feeble

;

colour, various shades of green, mostly dark
;

larainge flexiVjle. Compos. : silica, 26*8 ; alu-

mina, 19'7
; protoxide of iron, 27'5

; magnesia,
15*3 ; water, 10*7 = 100, which yields the for-

mula (f(MgOFeO)3-t-fAl203)Si02+|HO. It is

the Ripidolite ol Brit. Mus. Cat.

pro'-Chron-ii^in, s. [Gr. npoxp6vLcriJ.o<: (j>ro-

chronUmos), from irpoxpovdoi (proclironeo) = to
precede in time ; n-po (pro) = before, and
xpot'o? (chrorios) = time; Ft. prochronisme.]
An error in chronology, consisting in ante-
dating something ; the dating of some event,
occurrence, or action before the time when it

really took place.

"Ho had put the verb, and without prochroniam,
into the mouth of Osborne, the hookaeller."

—

Fitz-
edward Hall : Modern English, p. 130.

pro'-pi-den^e, s. [Lat. procidentia, from
procide-ns, pr. par. of procido — to fall forward

:

pro = forward, and cado = to fall.]

Med. : A falling down, a prolapsus.
"Troubled with the procldence of the matrix. "—

Cfiilrnead: Ferrand; Love Melancholy, p. 15.

prd-5i-den'-ti-a(t as sh), s. [Procidence.]

Pathol. : A particular case of Prolapsus
(q.v.), in which the uterus protrudes beyond
the vulva.

* pr6-9id'-u-ous, a. [Lat. prociduus, from

procido = to fall forward.] [Procidence.J
Falling from its proper place.

* pro-^mct', n. [Lat. procinctus, pa. par. of

procingo = to prepare ; pro — befoi'e, and cingo
= to gird.] Prepared, ready.

% III product [Lat. in procinctu] : At hand,
ready, close.

"War in procinct." Milton : P. L., vl. 16,

pr6ck'-e-8e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. prock{ia); Lat.
fern. pi. adj. sutf. -ere.]

Bot. : A tribe of FlacourtiaceEe (q.v.). Style
simple, fruit not splitting.

prock'-i-a, 5. [Etym. unknown. (Loudon.y]

Bot. : The typical genus of Prockea; (q.v.).

pro-claim', * pro-clame, v.t. [Fr. pro-
clamer, from Lat. proclanio : pro = before, and
clamo =: to cry, to shout ; Sp. ^jroc^aTnar; Ital.

proclamare.]

1. To make known by proclamation or
public announcement ; to publish ; to pro-
mulgate publicly. (Milton: P. L., ii. 499.)

2. To declare or tell publicly or openly.
" Yet they were determiued not to proclaim, In

their legisUtive capacity, that they had, in their
judicial capacity, been guilty of injuatice."—-l/ac-
aulay : Bist. Eng., ch, xiv.

3. To show, to point out ; to make known.
"For the apparel oit proclaims the man."

Shaken
, : ITa^nlet, i. S

* i. To outlaw by public proclamation.
" I heard myaeli proclaimed." ^

Shakesp. : Lear, IL 3.

5. To declare under some special act of
parliament, e.g., as affected with cattle dis-

ease, or as a place in which firearms are for-

bidden to be carried without a licence.

* pro-claim'-ant, s. [Eng. proclaim; -ant.]

A proclaimer.
*

"The first proclaimant of her flight."—.F. Bronte :

Wuthering JJeights, ch. xii.

pro-claim'-er, * pro-claym-er, s. [Eng.
proclaim; -er.] One who proclaims or pub-
lishes ; one who makes proclamation or public
announcement.

" The great proclaimer. with a voice
More awful than the sound of trumpet, cried
Repentance." Milto-n: P. L., i. 18.

proc-la-ma'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. pro-

clamationevi, accus. of proclamatlo, from pro-
clumatiLS, pa. ]ikr. of prodariio= to proclaim
(q.v.)

; Sp. proclavuicion ; Ital. proclama2:ione.]

1. The act of proclaiming or making publicly
known

; the act of publishing or notifying by
public announcement ; an official or general
notice to the public.

" Against the proclamation of tbv passion."
Mwtes^J. .' Alls Well that Ends Well. i. 3.

2. That wliich is proclaimed or announced
publicly ; a public or general announcement

;

a public ordinance.
' A second and a third proclam.ation were published

at Ediuburgh,"—J/ucawias' , Uist. Eng., ch. vlL

* pro-cla-ma'-tor, s. [Lat., from proda-
inatus, *pa. par. of proclanio = to proclaim
(q.v.).]

Law : An officer of the Court of Common
Pleas.

Pro'-cli-an-ist, s. [See def ]

Church Hist. (PL): A sect of Montanists,
named after their founder Proclus. They
either denied tlie Incarnation altogether, or
held some form of the Docetic heresy.

pro-Clit'-ic, a. & s. {Or. npoKXivoi (proldino)
= to lean forward : Trpd ('j'ro) =: forward, and
kAiVw (kliiid) = to bend, to lean.]

A, As adjective

:

Gram.: Apphed to a monosyllabic word
which leans upon, or is so closely attached
tn, a following word, as to have no inde-
pendent existence, and therefore no accent;
atonic.

B, As suhst. : A proclitic or atonic word.

* pro-clive', a. [Lat. proclivis : pro = for-
ward, and clivus = a hill.] Inclined, bent.

"A woiiiaii ia fraile and proclive ujitu all evils,"
Latimer : First Sermon before King Edward, fol. 29.

pro-Cliv'-i-ty, s. [Lat. proclivitcbs,-fvo\n. pro-
clivis = proclive (q.v.).]

1. Inclination, bent ; natural disposition or
propensity ; tendency.

" Difficulty in the way of a man's duty, or proclivity
to &\n."—Edwards : On the Will, pt. i,, § 3.

2. Readiness ; facility or quickness of learn-

* pro-cll'-VOUS, a. [Lat. procUvus.] [Pro-
clive.] Inclined, disposed ; having a natural
tendency.

pr6-9oe'-li-a, s. pi. [Pref pro-, and Gr. koZAos

(koilos) = hollow.]

1. Zool. : A sub-order of Owen's Crocodilia,
having the dorsal vertcbrte concave in front.
Called also Eucrocodilia.

2. Pakcont.: From the Greensand onward.

pr6-9oe'-li-an, a. & s. [Proccelia.]

A. As adj. : Having the dorsal vertebrse
concave in front.

B. A.? subst. : Any individual of Owen's
sub-order Procoelia (q.v.).

prd-90e'-loiis, a. [Proccelian.] The same
as pRocoiLiAN (q.v,).

pro c6n-fes'-sd» phr. [Lat. = for a thing
confessed.]

Law : Held or taken as confessed or ad-
mitted ; as, if a defendant in chancery did
not file an answer, the matter contained in
the bill was taken pro confesso, that is, as
though it had been confessed or admitted.

pro-con'-siil, s. [Lat.,' from pro= for, and
consul = 3l consul.]

Roman Antiq. : An officer who, though not
actually holding the office of Consul, exercised
in some particular locality all the powers of a
consul. The office was held for a year, and
appears to have been originally an extension
of power during the progress of a campaign,
]irimarily for finishing the war without a

change in the command, and tlien for the

peaceful settlement and rule of the conquered

territory. Later, certain of the provinces

wt.'re I'uled bv ex-consuls sent out from Rome
on the expiration of their terms of office, with

the title of proconsul, the others being under

the rale of propraetors.
" Praitors, proconsuls to their provinces

Hasttiiiiig." Milton: P. Ii.. iv. 63.

pro-con'~su-lar, a. [Lat. proconsulariS''

Fr. procojisidaire.]

1. Of or pertaining to a proconsul.
" Invested with the proconsuli'r authority."

—

Gordon ; Tacitus; Annales. bk. xiii., cli. v.

2. Go\'erned by, or under a proconsul ; as,

a proco)undar province.

pr6-c6n'-su-lar-y» * pro-con-su-lar-ye,
a. ['£.i\g. proconsular ; -y.] The same as Puo-
CONSULAR (q.v.).

pro-con'-su-late, s. [Lat. proconsulaius

;

Fr. proconsulai.] The office or jurisdiction of

a pruGonsul ; the time during which a pro-

con.sul held bis office.

"Britain foi-med part of a vast proconsulate."—
Eiion : Origins of English History, p. 'SM.

pro ~con' -sul- Ship, s. [Eng. 2^>'<^con$ul

;

-ship.] The same as Proconsulate (q.v.).

pro-eras'-tin-ate, v.t. & i. [Lat. procrasti-

natus, pa. par. of procrastiuor := to put off

till tlie morrow, to delay : pro-= forward, off,

and crastinus = pertaining to the morrow
;

eras = to-morrow ; Fr. prvcrastiner ; fc>p. 2"'o-

crastinar ; Ital. prvrrasthiare.]
"* A. Trans. .'To put olf tn a future day ; to

postpone or delay from day to day ; to defer,

to prolong.

"But all's become lost labour, and my cause
in still procrastinated." Brewer: Limjua, i. 1.

B. Intrans. : To delay ; to be dilatory.
" I procrastinate more than I did twenty years ago."

Swift : To Pope.

pro-cras-ti-na'-tion, 5. [Fr., from Lat.
procrastLnatlonem,accu'^. ofjjrocrnstlnatiOjfio.n

procrastiyiatus, pa. par. of procrastiuor = to
procrastinate (q.v.); Ital. procrastinazionc]
Delay, dilatoriness ; the act or habit of pro-
crastinating.

" Procrastination is the thief of time."
young: A'iglit Thoughts, i. 894.

pro-cras'-ti-na-tor, s. [Lat.] One who
prooi'astinates ; one who puts olf the doing of
anything from day to day.

"He will teli fheprocra^tinator. that the thief u]ion
the cross was heard by our Saviour at the last houi'."

—

Junius: Si?i Stiginatizcd, p. 543.

pro-cras'-ti-na-tor-y, a. [Eng. procrasti-
nat(e) ; -ori/.] Pertaining or given to procras-
tination ; dilatory.

* pro-cras'-tine, v.t. [Fr. pmcrastliier.] To
procrastinate (q.v.). (Hall: UcnryJ'll.^an.l.)

* pro'-cre-ant, a. & s. [Lat. procreajis, pr. par.
of procreo = to jirocreate (q.V.).]

A. As adjective

:

1. Generating; producing young.
"The loss of liberty is not the whole of what the

procreant bird autfers."

—

Palcy : A'at. Theol., ch. xviii.

* 2. Assisting in producing young; contain-
ing a brood.

" No coien of vantage, but this bird hath made
His pendent bed, and procrctint cnadje."

^hakcsp. : Macbeth, 1. 6.

* B. As siiljst. : One who or that which pro-
creates.

"Two most unlike procreatits, the sun and mud."—
Milton: Anini. on Remonstrant's Defence, % Vi.

pro'-cre-ate, v.t. [Lat. procreatxis, pa. par.
of procreo : pro = before, and creo = to create

;

Fr. x>rocrccr; Sp. & Poit. procrear ; Itah jyro-
creare.] To generate ; to beget and produce;
to engender.

" Since the earth retains her fruitful power
To procreate plants." Blaekmore : Creation.

* pro'-cre-ate. c. [Lat. procreatus.] [1^°^^-

c'REATE, v.] Begotten.
" rnj^rorrca^e Father, ever-procreafe Son." ^

Lrummond : Hymn on the Fairest Fair.

pro-cre-a'-tion, * pro-cre-a-ci-on, 5.

[Fr., from Lat. procrmtionem, accus. of j^^o-
crcatio, from procreatus, pa. par. of -procreo =
to procreate (q.v.).] The act of procreating
or generating

; begetting and producing' of
young.

" To enjoye a pen^etuaU societie in lawfull procrea-
cioii. —Joye : Lxposidon of Daniel, ch. lii.

boU, boy; po^t, jo^l; cat, gell, chorus, 9]im, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c^ = beL deL

'
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pro'-cre-a-tive, a. [Eng. procreat(e) ; -ive.]

Having tlie power or property of generating ;

generative, productive.

"That pfocrijiitive light of heAveu."—Hammond

:

Works, iv. oi.i.

pro'-cre-a-tive-ness, s. (Eng. procreative

;

ness.] Tlie quality or state of being procrea-
tive

;
powi-r of geuL'i'atiou

;
productiveness.

"These . . . ha\'e reconciled the procrealiveness of
corjjureal, with tlie tluratiuu uf iiicorportal aub-
staiiL-ea. "—/A'cuf/ "/ I'ictij.

pro'-cre-a-tdr, s. [Lat., from procreatus,

pa. jiar. of procrco — to procreate (q.v.).] One
wlio begets ; a begetter, a generator.

" \ntunil pareutes and procreatora."—Sail : Edward
IV. (iin. s].

pro'-cris, s. [Class. Mytliol., the wife of
CeplialLis.]

1. Bot. : A grniis of Urticacefe. Shrubsfrom
the East IndiL-s, &.C.

2. Eiitom. : A genus of Hawknioths, family
Zyg;eiiida-. P'ore-wings green, without spots,
liind-wiiigs smoky brown. Three are British :

Frocriy iftatUrs, the Forester Spliinx, with the
tips of tliL- antenna^ bUmt ; P. glohularia, tlie

Bfarce Forester, with them pointed; and P.
Gei-ijon, the Cistus Forester, closely akin tu
the species la^t named.

pro-crus'-te-an, a. [From Procrustes, a
famous robber of Attica, who compelled
travellers t^.i lie down on a couch, and lopped
otf as niueh of their limbs as W(.iuld suffice to
make their lengtli equal to that of the couch.
If tliey were too short, he stretched them.]

1. Lit.: Of, or pei-taining to, or resembling
Pi'ocrustes or his mode of torture.

2. Fig. : Redueing to strict conformity by
violent measures

;
producing strict conformity

by force or nmtilation.
" We du nut believe, however, that this Procrustean

trcntineiit of tin.' lium;i!i luiiid uorxiliieuda itself to
tlK'Sc why have hail actual experieuce in iiiisaioiiwy
«ork."—.^'LV(6/(f7-'j Magazine, May, 1S80, p. 1U4.

** pro-criis'-te-an-ize, v.f. {E^ng. procrus-
tmii ; -irt'.l To stretch or contract to a given
or jcquired size or extent.

* pro-crus-te'-si-an, a. [Eng. Proa-mtes

;

-uui.] The sMiiic as Frocrustean (q.v.).

proc'-to-jele, s. [Gr. TrpojKTd? (proktos) =
the atuis, and ki}\-^ (kcle) — a tumour.]

Pathol: Hernia, or prolapsus, ani.

proc-to-nd'-tiis, s. [Gr. 7rpco*cTo? (proktos) •=

tlie anus, and i'uitos (nvtos)^ the back.]

Zool. : A genus of iEolidae (q.v.). Animal
oblong, depresscfl, pointed behinfl; two dorsal
tent;icles, with eyes at their base ; oval tenta-
cles shoi't ; vent dorsal, whence the generic
name. Three species, fi'om the North Atlantic.

proc' - tor, '^ proc'-ter, * proce - tour,
" proke-towre, s. [A shortened form of
procurator i'i.y.).^

I. OnUiuu-y Langiuige

:

1. One who is employed to manage the
affairs of ;inotliLr ; a procurator.

" Affiaucesmade and taken hy proctors and deputies
on butlie parties."— //a^Zi .- Itidiard III. (an. 3).

2. The same as Proctors of the Clergy (q.v.).
' F''Tty-(unr proctors were elected by the eight thou-

sand parish priests."— J/acau^QT/.' Mist. £ng., ch. xiv.

* 3. A beggar.

II. Techiiicallij :

1, Law : A ]ierson employed to manage
another's cause in a court of civil or ecclesi-
astical law. He answers to an attorney at
common law and a solicitor in equity.

2. Univ. : Two officials chosen from among
the i\[asters of Arts to enforce the statutes,
anil preser\-e g'lod order and discipline, hy
iepfe>ssing and summarily punishing disorder.

*^ Proctors of the Clergy: Clergymen elected
1 > reprtsriit cathedral or other collegiate
cliUTTilies, ami also the common clergy of every
diocese in Convocation.

*pr6c'-tdr, v.t. [Proctor, s.] To manage,
as a proetor or agent.

" I c.iDiiut ^rorforniine own cause so well."
fVarbiirtan : On •'jhakespcare' s Antony ,t Cleopatra,

*" proc'-tor-age, s. [Eng. proctor ; -age.]

.M;inayf_nieiit by a proctor or other agent;
hence, management or superintendence gener-
ally.

"The fojiying proc.toraffc of money."

—

Milton: Of
Rr/onnatioii, in A'liij/and, bk. ii.

proc-tor'-i-al, a. [Eng. proctor ; -iaL] Per-
tainingto, or'connected with, a proctor, espec.

a proctor of a university : as, proctorial

authority.

* proc-tor'-fc-al, a. [Eng. proctor; -ical]

Proctorial.

"Everytutor. . . shall havepro^oWcd^authority over
hia pu-pils."—Frideaux : Life, p. 231.

proc'-tor-ship, s. [Eng. j^roctor ; -ship.] The
office or dignity of a proctor ; tlie time during
which a proctor holds his office.

"This Mr. Savile died in his proctorship of this
University."- fCooti; AthencB Oxon.

pr6c-t6-tru'-pe§t, s. [Gr. TrptoKTo? (proktos)

=: the anus, the tail, and rpinra (triipa)='j.

hole.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Proctotrupidce
(q.v.). Lubbock discovered that, unlike other
Hymenoptera, the species are aquatic, diving
here and there by means of their wings,

proc-to-tru'-pi-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. proc-
totrv]i(es) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff', -iclK.]

Entom. : A family of Hymenoptera, tribe
Entomophaga. Antennte with fourteen,
fifteen, or rarely eight joints. Wings often
wanting; if present, with a distinct stigma
on tiie anterior margin, but no complete cells.

Minute black ichneumons, with opaque, hairy,

whitish wings.

pro-cum'-bent, a. [Lat. jjrocKTii&ens, pr. par.

of jy I'ocumho — to lean or incline forward : pro
=^ forward, and -cuinho = to lean or lie (only
used in composition), from cuho — to lie down.]

"*"

1. Ore?. Lang. : Lying down or on the face
;

prone.

2. Bot. : Spread over the surface of the
ground.

pro-ciir'-a-ble* o. [Eng. procur(e); -aUc]
C;ipable of being procured ; that may or can
be procured ; obtainable, acquirable.

" Even money was procurable about her chance."

—

Field, Oct. 3, T885.

^ proc'-u-ra-^y, * proc-u-ra-cie, 5. [Fr.

procuratie; Low Lat. prociiratia.]

1. The office or service of a procurator;
management of an affair for another.

2. A proxy or procuration.
" He Bayde he would seiide thither a sufficient pro-

CMraoe and coxiueiiient proctors. "

—

Sail: Jleiirt/ VIJI.

(au. 35).

proc-U-ra'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. procura-

tioneiii, accus. of procuratlo, from procuratus,

pa. par. of j^rocitro.] [Procure.]

1. The act of procuring ; specif., the act of

prociu-ing young girls for unlawful purposes.

"That if parents assented to the sale or procuration
of their children, for immoral purposes."—i^ai^j/ Tele-
graph, Nov. S, iSSo.

2. The management of affairs for another.

"I take not upon me either their procuration or
their patrouage."—Z(p. Hall: Jiemahts, p. ^70.

3. The document by wliich a x^erson is

authorized to transact business for another ; a
proxy.

"No one is allowed to si^ by prontrafion except
those specially authorized."—Bif/teH . Counting Douse
IHctionary.

i. (PL) Payments formerly made yearly by
the parochial clergy to the Bishop and Arch-
deacons on account of visitations ; they are

now payable to the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners under the Acts 23 & 24 Vict., c. 124,

and 30 & 31 Vict., c. 135. They are also called

proxies.

procuration-fee, s.

Lata : The commission taken by a scrivener

on effecting loans.

pr6c'-u-ra-t6r,*pro-cu-ra-tour,s. [Lat.,

from procuratus, pa, par. of procure = to take
care ot; Fr. procurateur.] [Procure.]

1. One who acts or transacts business for

another under his authority ; one wlio manages
anotlier's aff"airs ; espec. one who undertakes
the care of any legal proceeding for another,
and stands in his place. In Scotland, one who
represents parties in the inferior courts.

"May I not axe a libel, sire sompnour,
And auswere ther by ray procuratourt"

Chaucer: C. T., 7,178.

*2. The governor of a Roman province under
the Emperors, also the officer who had the
management of the imperial revenue in a
province.

procurator-fiscal, s.

Scots Law: The officer appointed by the
sheriff", magistrates of burghs, or justices ofthe
peace, at whose instance ci'iniinal proceedings
before such judges are carried on.

proC-U-ra-tor'-i-al, a. [Eng. procurator;
-ial] Of or jicrtaining to a ]»rocurator or
proctor ; done or made by a proctor.

"All procurntorial exceptions ought to be made ba-
fore contestation of suit."—A i/liffe: Parergon.

proc'-u-ra-tor-sliip, s. [Eng. procurator;
ship.] The office of a procurator.

"The office which Pilate bore wa^ the procuratorsfiip
oi Judx."—Pearson : On the Creed, art. iv.

pr6c'-U-ra-tdr-y,a. &s. [Eng.procx(rator;-y.]

* A. As adj. : Tending to procuration

;

authorizing procuration.
" Commended to the pope by the letters procura-

tory of the king."

—

Fox : Martyrs, p. 2-18.

B. As suhst. : The instrument by which any
person constitutes or appoints another as his
procurator to represent him in any court or
cause.

^ P'rocuratory ofresigmUion:

Scots Lavj : A written mandate or authority
granted by a vassal, whereby he authorizes hia
feu to be returned to his superior, either to
remain with the superior as his i>roperty, or
for the purpose of the superior giving out the
feu to a new vassal, or to the former vassal
and a new series of heirs.

pro-ciire', v.t. & i. [Fr. procurer, from Lat.
promiro = to take care of, to manage : j>ro =
tor, and citro= to take care, cu ra = care ; Sp. &
'Port, ji^'ocurar ; Ital. prrocurare.]

A. Transitive

:

*1. To manage, as agent for another; to
negotiate, to arrange. (Spender : F. Q., II. ii.32,)

2. To obtain or get by any means, as by
loan, purchase, labour, or request; to gain;
to come into possession of.

" He valued power chiefly as the means of procuring
pleasure."-J/itcuw^ay ; ni^t. Jing., ch. xviil,

3. Spec. : To get or obtain for unlawful or
lustful purposes.

"Money for a procured child was customarily paid
to the i)rocuress."— ZJai/if Telegraph, Nov. 5, 18S5.

i. To gain, to win, to attract : to cause to
come on.

" Money procures all those advantages,"

—

Goldsmith
Polite Learning, ch, x..

^ 5. To cause, to contrive, to bring about,
to effect. (Shakesp. : Lear, ii. 4.)

* 6. To induce to do something ; to lead, to
bring. (Shakesp. : liomm lii Juliet, iii. 5.)

* 7. To entreat, to solicit earnestly.
" Of the fair Alma greatly were procur'd
To make there longer sojourn and abode."

Spenser : /'. y., ill. i. L
* B. Intrans. : To pimp (q.v.).

"How doth my dear morsel, thy mistress? Procures.
she still? "

—

Shakesp. : Measurefor Measure, iii. 2.

pro-ciire'-inent» s. [Eng. procure; -vient.}

1. The act of procuring, gaining, or obtain-
ing; obtainment, attainment.

* 2. The act of causing or efl'ecting.

pro-ciir'-er, ' pro-cur-our, s. [Eng. pro'
cur(e) ; -er.]

1. One who procures or obtains.

* 2. One who causes or effects ; one who
uses means to bring anything about, especially
one who uses secret or corruj-it means.

3. One who procures for another the grati-
fication of his lust; a pimp, a pander.

" A statesman stooping to the wicked uud shameful
pa.it ot a, procurer."—Macaulay : Hist. Aug., cli, vi.

proc'-u-ress, pro-ciir'-ess, s. [Eng. pro-
ciLr(e) ; -ess.] A female pimp ; a bawd.

"Wickedly dealt with by men and procuresses ojxd
such like."—/>at(j/ Telegraph, Dec. 17, 1885.

"'* pro-ciir-va'-tion, s. fPref. pro-, and Eng.
curvatioii (q.v.).] A bending or curving
forward,

Pro'-yy-on. prd'-9y-6n, 5. [Lat., from Gr.
UpOKvuiv (Prokudn) = a. dogstar.]

1. Astron. (Of the form Procyon) : A star of
the first magnitude in Canis Minor. It may
be found by drawing a line througli Orion's
belt and Sirius, and another from Sirius up-
wards at right angles to it ; the latter Avill

cut Procyon. It has a blue colour, and is a
binary star.

i^ii;e, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,
vr. woro, v/oir, work, who, son ; miite, ciib, ciire. gnite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, as, ce = e ; ey = a ; qji — kw.



procyonidfie—product 671.

2. Zool. (Of the form procyon) : Raccoon
(q.v.); the typical yenus of the family Pro-
cyonitlae. Budy stoat ; head broad behind,
with pniiited muzzle; liinbs jilantigrade, but
in walking the entiie sole is not applied to

tlie giDund. as it is when the animal is stand-

ing. Tail non-prehensile. There are twn well-

detined species : Procyon lotor, from North,

and P. ccinvrlvorus, from South America. The
specific name of tlie former has reference

to tlie animal's habit of dipping all its food,

except meat, in water, before eating it. Prof.

Mivart {Proc. Zool. Soc, 1S85, p. 347) adds a

third spt?cies, P. nigripes, distinguished from

P. cancrivoriis by liaving darker feet.

3. Pakuunt. : From the Pliocene or Post-

Pliocene deposits of Illinois and Carolina.

pro-cy-on'-i-des, s. j?;. [Mod. Lat. jwoeyo/i ;

Lat feni. pi. adj. sutf. ida\]

Zool. : A fiutiily of Arctoid Mammals of

exclusivelv American habitat, ranging from
Britisli Columbia and Canada, in the north, to

Paraguay and thi? limits of the tropical forests,

in the south. There are five genera : Procyon,

Basaaris, Bassaricyon, Nasua,andCercoleptes.

\PR0CV0N, NaSUA.]

pro'-cy-b-nine, ^t. [Mod. Lat. iwocyon; Eng.

Hufl'. ini'.] Belonging to, or having the

characteristics of, the Procyonida; (q.v.).

"Tliia ntitiie [BnasaricyoQ] has recently (187G) been
given to a tliatiuct iiiodificFitioii of the J'roci/onhie

type, of which, at present, only two examples are

known, one from Costa Eica and the other from Ecua-

dor, wliich have been named ftussartcyon gabbiimd
B aHeiii Ttiey much reaemhle the Kinkajou (Cer-

coleptes) ill exteinal appearance, but the akull and
teeth are more like tlioae of Procyon and Nasua."—
Fiicyc. Bi-it. (ed. 9th), xv. 441.

prod (1), 3. [The same word as Brod (2), 5.]

1. A iiointcd instrument or weapon, as a

goad, an awl, &c.

"At the other enJ a sharp steel prod."— /Jaj7i/ Tele-

grajili, Dec. r,, laSh.

2. A prick with a pointed instrument ; a stab.

* prod (2), s. [Prodd.]

prod, v.t. [Prod (1), 5.] To prick with a prod
or pointed instrument ; to goad.

'Sliall I prod him with my spear?"
Jl. Taylor : £ve of St. Cletnent.

* prodd, "pr6d(2), s. [Etym. doubtful.] A
kind of ligiit eruss-bow for killing deer.

Pro-dic'-ian (c as sh), s. [See def.]

Church Hist. (PL) : A body of Antinomian
Gnostics, who took their name from Prodicus,
a heretic of the second century, the founder
of the ALianiites (q.v.).

prod'-i-gal, * prod-i-gall, a., s., & mlv.

[0. Fi'. prodigal, from Low Lat. 'produjalis,

fi'oni Lat. jirodi(/i(.>' = wasteful, from jtrodigo

= to drive forth or away: 2^'''od- (— pro-) =
forward, and ago = to drive; Sp., Port., &
Ital. prodUjo.]

A. ^5 adjective:

1. Given to extravagant or excessive ex-
penditure ; expending money wastefnlly or
witiiout necessity ; wasteful, lavish, extrava-
gant, profuse. (Said of persons.)

"Aa auiusing as the jyrodigal son of the family
generally i^ in his cimveraiLtion and career."

—

Daily
Ttlegraph. Feb. 2:i. laaii.

2. Chai'ficterizeil by extravagance or waste-
fulness; lavish, jirofuse. (Said of tilings.)

3. Very liberal ; lavishly bountiful.
" Prodigal of thanka."

Daniel: Civil Wars, ii.

* 4. Excessive, superabundant.
" Opjjreabioji of their prodigal weight."

Sltakesp. : Jlichard II., iii. 4.

B. As siib&t. : One who expends money ex-
travagantly or without necessity; a lavisher
of money ; a spen<Ithrift, a waster.

"Worthless prodigals . . . despised even by fools."
—Hume : Easai/s ; On Morals, § 6,

*C. As adv. : Prodigally, profusely, lavishly.

"How prodigal the soill lends the tongue vows."
Shakesp. : Damltt, i, 3.

prod-i-gal'-i-ty, * prod-e-gal-i-te,
*prod-i-gal-i-tie, s. [Fr. prodigalite,

from Lat. prodigiditatem, ace. of prodigalitas,

from prodig-iis= prodigal (q.v.).]

1. The quality or state of being prodigal;

extravagant or wasteful expenditure, particu-

larly of money
;
profusion, lavishness, waste.

" Prndigalit}/ is the devil'ssteward aDd purse-bearer."

South: .'iermons, vol, iv.,ser. 10.

2. Excessive or lavish liberality.

" Th^^ prodigalifii of nature."
hhakvsp. : Uichard III., i. 2.

* prod'-i-gal-ize, v.i. & (. [Eng. prodigal;

-ize.]

A, Intrans. : To act prodigally; to be ex-

travagant or wasteful in expenditure.

B. Trans. : To lavish.
" Major MacBlarney prodigalizes his offers of ser-

vice."—i^Won ; Caxtiftis, bk. xvii. ch. i.

prod'-i-gal-ly, "* prod-i-gal-lie, adv.

lEng. prodigal ; -ly.]

1. In a prodigal, wasteful, or extravagant
manner ; extravagantly. (Goldoi Poke, ch. xlv.)

2. With lavish bounty
;
profusely, in pro-

fusion.
" She did starve the general world beside.
And prodigally g;ive them all to yon."

IShafccsp. : Love's Labour's Lost, ii. 1.

* prod'-i-gate, v. t. [Lat. prodigus = prodigal
(q.v.).] To squander lavishly ; to lavish, to
waste. {Thackc ra y.

)

'^ prod'-l-gen^e, s. [Lat. prodigmtin, from
prodigens, pr. par. of prodigo ^=^to waste.]
Waste, jirofusion, prodigality.

"This is not bounty, it is prodigence."—Bp. Hall:
Contemp.; John liaplist beheaded.

pro-dig'-ious, a. [Fr. prodigicnx, from Lat.
prodigiosiis, from pnjdigiwn=: & sign, a por-
tent, a prodigy (q.v.) ; Sp. & Ital. prodigloso.]

* 1. Belonging to a prodigy, or portentous
omen ; having the character or nature of a
prodigy. (Peauvi. <£- Ftet. : Philaster, v. 1.)

*2. Extraordinary, monstrous.
" Nature breeds

Perverse, all monstrous, all prmliiiiovs things."
Milton: P. L., ii. 625.

3. Enormous in size, quantity, extent, &c.

;

huge, very great.

"An imniease h.in, lighted up with a prodigious
number of ca.i\(i\ea."—Eustace : Italu, vul. 1, ch. i.

*4. Excessive, intLMise.

pro-dlg'-iOUS-ly, «(/('. [Eng. 23rodigious; -ly.]

1. In a prodigious manner or degree ; enor-
mously, wonderfully, astonishingly.

" Twice every month th' eclipses of uur light
PoormortJils should prodigioiislj/ nffnght."

Dntj/lon: Man in the Moon.

* 2. Exceedingly, excessively, immensely.
(Colloquial.)

"I nm prodi'fiousli/ pleased with this joint volume."
—Pope. (7'0(W.)

pro-dig'-ious-ness, s. [Eng. pi-oiligioxis

;

-ness.] Tlie quality or state of being pro-

digious ; enormousness of size, &c.
;
porten-

toLisness.

"A further prodigiousness and honour,"—/Za^cs .'

Jlemuins, i>. 239.

prod'-l-gy» s. [Fr. prodlgc, fi-om Lat. pro-

digiiuii — a showing before, a portent ; Sp. &
Ital. prodigio.]

1. Something extraordinary or out of the
ordinary course of nature, from which omens
are drawn ; a portent.

"[Hel trusted Heaven's informing prodigies."
Popn : Momer ; Iliad vi. 226.

2. Something of so extraordinary a nature
as to excite astonishment ; a marvel.

"If a damsel had the least smattering of literature
she was repartled iia a prodigy."—Macaulay ; Hist.
Eng., ch. iii.

3. A monster ; a production of nature out
of the ordinary course.

* pro-di'-tion, .';. [Lat, proditio, from prodo
= to betray.] Treachery, treason.

" It had bene better for thee not to have accused the
king of this prodUion."—Ora/Con : Henry II. (an, IS),

* prod'-i-tor, s. [Lat., from prodo = to be-

tray.] A traitor.

"Thou m03t \i?-\\T\i\QS proditor.'
Sh-i/ccxp. : 1 Henry VI., i. 3.

^ prod-i-tor'-i-ous, o. [Proditor.]

1. Treacherous, traitorous, perfidious.

" Now, proditorioxis wretch ! what hast then done?"
Daniel. {Todd.)

2. Apt to make discoveries or disclosures.

* pr6d-i-t6r'-i-ous-ly» twh-. [Eng. prodi-

torious ; -ly.] Treacherously, traitorously,

perfidiously. (Nashe: Lenten Stvffe.)

* prod'-i-tor-^, a. [Proditor.] Traitorous,

treacherous. (Milton: Eikonoklastes, § '2.)

* pro'-drome, s. [Fr., from Gr. irpoSpop-O';

(prodromns)= 3. forerunner: irp6 (j;ro) = be-
fore, and Spofios (dromos) = a course ; Lat.
prodromus; Sp. & Ital. 2^'>'odromo.] A fore-
runner.

"These may prove the jrrodromes ... to the ruin
of our monarchy."—ioier .Sadness, p. 45.

" pro'-drom-oils. a. [Prodrome. ] Fore-
running, preceding.

" A prodrojnous ayinptom."—Allen : Synopsis Medi-
cince, 1. 17G.

pro'-drom-us, 5. [Lat.] [Prodrome.]

Literature: A preliminary course, chiefly

used as the title of elementary works.

pro-du^e', v.t. &. i. [Lat. produco = to bring
forward : pro = forward, and duco = to lead ;

ii\). producir ; Fort, produzir ; Ital.prod-ucej'e;

Fr. piroduire.]

A. Transitive :

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To bring forward ; to bring into view or
notice ; to exhibit ; as. To produce a play.

2. To draw out ; to h^ngtlien. [IL]

*3. To extend, to lengthen, to xn'olong.
" Perhaps our stay will be

Beyond our o«u will produced."
lien Jousoit : ^jamis, iii. 4.

4. To bring forth, to give birth to ; to bear,

to generate.
" The greatest jurist tliat his country had produced.'

—Mucaulay: Hi-t. Kiij., cli. xiii.

5. To bear, to yield : as. Trees produce fruit.

6. To cause, to eflect; to bring about; to give
rise or origin to. (Covpur : Conversation, y7&.)

7. To nianufacturu, to make : as, 'ilo produce
wares.

8. To yield, to cause to accrue ; to gain :

as, 'yUmi!:y produces interest.

IL Geom. : To di'aw out in length ; to ex-

tend : as, Tu pyoduce a line.

B. Intrans. : To bring forth, to bear, to
yield ; as, A tree )>rodiiri:^ well.

pr6d'-U9e, s. [Produce, v.] That wliich is

produced, yielded, or brought foith ; tlie out-

come j'ielded by labuur or natural growth ;

product, yield, production, result. (It is

generally confined in meaning to that which
is produced by land or raw products.)

produce-broker, s. A dealer in foreign

or (colonial prudure, as grain, groceries, spices,

dye-stutts, 6ic.

* pro-du^e'-ment, s. [Eng. produce; -ment.'\

Production.
'"VlieprndncfMii'iit of such glorious effects. "—.1/i^^on;

Apol.for Snieclytiiiiitiis.

pro-dU9'-ent, s. [Lnt. prrducens, pr. ]iar. of

produco = to jiroduce (q.v.).] One who ex-

hibits or olfer.s to virw ni- notice.
" Construed to tlie advantage of the prodacent."—

AyVffe : J'arergon.

pr6-dU5'-er» s. [Eng. 2^roduc(e), V. ; -er.}

1. One will I or tiiat which produces or
generates.

2. Specif. : One who manufactures wares or
grows produce on land.

" The very goods wliich they themselves most want
are unsaleaijle because the p7-oduccrs are thus denied
thepossildlity of purcliasing iham."—Daily Telegraph,
Feb. IG, 188G.

'^' pro-du^-i-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. 2^roducibl(e)

;

-ity.] The quality or state of being produci-
ble ; capability of being produced.

" Nothing contained in the notion of substance in-

consistent with such a prodacibility."—Barrow : Ser-
mons, vol. ii., ser. 12.

pr6-dU9'-i-'ble, I'l. [Eng. j>rodi«(e) ; -ible.] "

1. Capable of being produced, exhibited, or

brought furwanl, or into notice.

" M.-uiy warm expressions of the fathers are produci-
ble in this cii^f."—/iecay of Piety.

2. Capable of being produced, generated, or
made.

" Producible by the fortuitous motions of matter,"

—

Cudworth : Intellectual System, p. 673.

pr6-dU9'-i-ble-ness, .?. [Eng. prochmhU ;

-ness.] Tlie (juality or state of bi

ble
;
producibility.

" The producibleness of other principles also may be
discovered."—j5o(/ie : Works, i. CCl,

being produci-

prod'-iict, s. [Lat. j^^oductum, neut. sing, of

prodiictus, pa. par. of prodtico = to produce
(q.v.); Fr. produit.]

L Ordinary Language :

1, That which is produced by riature, as

fruits, grain, metals, &c. ; that which is yieldea

by the soil ; i>ruduce.
" Yet here all products and all plants abound."

Po})c : Homer; Odyssey ix, 151.

boii, bo^; pout, jo^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -j^ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c — **"

ing,

bel, del.
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2. That which is produced or formed by
labour, art, or mental application ; a produc-
tion. & composition.

3. Eftect, result, consequence, outcome

;

.something consequential.
" Thcae are the product

Of those ill-niiLtcd m^rrhiKes
. '"

Jfilton: P. L., xi, C83.

II. Math. : The resnlt obtained by taking
one quantity as many times as there are units

in anotlifi' ; tho result or qu;tntity obtained !jy

multiplying two or more numbers or quanti-
ties t(jg(.;t]ier : thus the proilurt nf .-, and (3 is

18. Tlie twoquautitii'S multiiilied together are

called l';ict(irs. Product is tlir result oi' mul-
tiplicaiinn, as sum is of addition. Tin- con-
f inued product of any numbi_'r of factors is the
result obtained by nuiltiplyiug the hrst factor

by the wce.nnd, that resnlt by the third factor,

that by the fourth, and so on.

pro-duct', v.t. [Lat. jrro-ladus, pa. par. of
produro — to pi'oduee (q.v.).]

1. To itroduce ; to bring forward.
" Being prodacted to his hist examination."— /"i^a: ;

AfarCi/rs, p. 1.685.

2. To lengthen out ; to extend.

3. To produce, to make, to generate.

.."—JJolutsJied

:

t pro-due'-ta, s. [Productus.]

"^ pro-duct-i-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eug. productible ;

-ity.] Produclbility (q.v.).

" No produce ever maiiitiiins a consistent rate of
produvtibi(it//."—Jius7dn: Unto This Last, p. 63.

pro-diict'-i-ble, a. [Eng, product; -iblc]

Capable of being produced
;
producible.

pro-due'-ti-dse, s. pi. [Lat. product(iLs)

;

fern. pi. adj. si.ifF. -ido:.]

Pakevnt. : A family of Brachiopoda, with
three genera, Productus, Strophalosia, and
-Clionetes. (Woodward.) Animal unknown

;

shell entirely free or attached to submarine
objects; no calcitied sup]iorts for oral ]iro-

cesses. Cliaracteristic of Devonian, Carboni-
ferous, and Permian deposits.

" pro-diic'-tile, a. [Lat. productlUs, from
jrroductus, pa. par. of produco — to produce
(q.v.).] Capable of being produced or extended
in length.

pro-duc'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. produc-
tionein, aceus. oiproduciio=^ a]>roduc)ng, from
productus, pa. par. of 'produco ^ to produce
(q.v.); A]), produccioii; Ital. produzlone.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of producing, bearing, yielding,
or generating.

"By its constant production of saleable commodi-
ties. "~Z.ocSe ; Considerations on Interest.

2. The act of producing or bringing forward
into view or notice ; as, the jrroductlon of
evidence, or of a witness.

* 3. Tlie act of lengthening, or extending in
length : as, the product io)i of a line.

4. That which is produced, or made by na-
ture or art : the ])i'odnctions of nature rom-
yu'ifie fruits, vegL-taliles, &c. ; the productions
of art, manufactures of all kinds, books, jiaint-

ingfl, &c. {Cov.'pcr : Progress of Error, 'o27).

II. Trdi.n-ically

:

1, Folit. Econ. : The producing of articles

lia\'ing an exchangeable value.

T" The requisites of production are two,
labour and ai.tprn[iriate natural objects. La-
bour is classified into productive and non-
pi-oductive or unproductive : only the former
is directly emplnyijd in the production of
wealtli. (Mill: Pollf. Econ., bk. i., ch. i.-iii.)

2. Scots J.f.iw (PI.) : In judicial proceedings
the name given to written documents or other
things prl^duced in process in support of the
action or defence.

*1[ Tv sfitir-fii production:

Scots Law : To produce a document bearing
on a case.

pro-duc'-tive, a. [Eng. product ; -ire.]

1. Having the power or quality of producing.
" The fonnei', as it produces a value, may be called

prridnctiva, the \!i.tteT, uujiroductive hiboin:."Sm/th :

Wealth of Nations, bk. ii., ch. iii,

2. Producing; Viringing into being ; causing
to exist ; nriginating.

" That age was productive of men of prodigious
ctaturu."

—

Urnome : On tlie Odyssei/.

3. Fertile
;
producing large crops : as, pro-

diii:ticc land.

pro-diic'-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. productive ;

-ly.] In a productive manner; by production

;

with abundant produce.

pro-diic'-tive-ness, 5. [Eng. productive;
-Rcss.] Tlie quality or state of being x'roduc-
ti^'e.

" In every department of -product iveness Texas is

hard to heat."—/Jui/;/ Telegraph. Jan. 'Zb, 168e.

* pro-duc-tiv'-i-ty, s. [Eng, produciiv(e)

;

-ity.] Power of producing
;
productiveness.

" They have reinfurccd their owq productivity."—
Emerson: EugVah Traits, ch. x.

* pro-diie'-tress, s. [Eng. product; -ress.]

A female who produces,

pro-duc'-tiis, t pro-diie'-ta, s. [Product.]

Paloiont. : The typical genus of the family
Productid;e (q.v.), with eighty-one species,

widely distributed, and i-auging from the
Devonian to the Permian. Etheridge enum-
erates five species from the Devonian, forty-

five Iroin the Carboniferous, and two from the
Perjuian of Britain.

pro-e-gu'-min-al, a. [Gr. 7Tpo-qyo{ifj.ai (proe-

goumai), for TrpQ\]yioiJ.ai{procgtoiiiai) = to lead

;

7rp6(/)ro)= before, andi^yeo/iat {kcgeomai) = to

lead.]

Med. : Serving to predispose
;
predisposing.

pro'-em, * pro-eme, * pro-heme, s. [Fr.

protiiic, from Lat, jiriMnauvi; Gr. Trpooijutoc

(pruolriiioii) = an introduction, a prelude : irpo

(jiro)—htiiore, and olp.os (oivios)^a. way, a
path.] A preface, an introduction; introduc-
tory or preliminary observations,

" The proeme, or preamble, is often called in to help
the construction of an act of piirliament."—£fac'A-
stone: Comment., vol. i. (Introd,, § 2.)

* prd'-ein» * pro-eme, v.t. [Proem, s.] To
preface.

" Moses might here very well proeme the repetition
of the covenant with tliis upbraiding repreheuaion."—
South: Scrjitom, vol. viii,, ser. 13.

pro-em'-bry-6, s. [Pref. pro-, and Eng.
CDlhryo.]

iJotaiiy

:

1. Hofmeister's name for a cellular mass
which ultimately becomes the embryo of a
seed. It consists of the suspensor and the
embryonal cell at its extremity. As it de-

velops it breaks through the embryo sac, and
the embryo is formed at its lower end.

2. The youngest thallus of a lichen.

3. (Less properly) : The prothallus (q.v,).

* pro-em'-i-al, a. [Eng. proe«i ; -laL] Having
the character or nature of a i>roem ; intro-

ductory, prefatory, prelimijiary.
" .\ piece of proetnial piety."—ffammond : fVorks,

iv. 4<i2.

pro-emp-to'-sis (second p silent), s. [Gr.,

from jrpo (pro) = before, and l/j-TrrtJcrLs (empto-

sis) = a falling : e/A- (em-) = ec- (e't-) = in, and
7rTu)o-(.5 (ptosis).'] [Ptosis,]

Chronol. : The lunar equation or addition

of a day necessary to prevent the new moon
happening a day too soon.

pro-et'-i-dse, s. 2^)1. [Mod. Lat. proet(us);

Lat, fem. ])1. adj. sutf. -idaj.]

Palazont. : A family of Trilobites. Head
semi - circular ; eyes smooth ; body - rings

twenty-eight,

pro'-e-tiis, s. [Pref. pro-, and Gr. Itos (dos)

= a year (.').]

Palo'.oiit. : The typical genus of Proetidsie

('|.v.). From the Lower Silurian to the Car-

boniferous.

* pr6-fa9e', a. [0. Fr. prou face, (or fosse),

from prou — profit, and/fure= to do,] A for-

mula, partaking of the nature of a welcome or
wi>sh on behalf of the guest uttered by the
host ; much good may it do you.

" Master |i.-ige, good master page, sit: proface!"—
Sh.akesp. : 2 Bcnry !i'., v. ii,

*pr6f -an-ate, *pr6pll-an-ate,r.^ [Pro-
fane.]* To profane. (Fox: Martyrs, p, 43U,)

prof-a-na'-tion, * prof-a-na-ci-on, s.

[Fr. profanation, fi'om Lat. profaiiationeni,

accus. of profanat-io, from profauus — profane
(q.v.); iSix profauacion. ; lta\. profanazionc.]

1. T)ie act of violating anything sacred, or

of treating it with contempt or irreverence

;

desecration : as, the profanation of the Sab-
bath, the profanation of a church, &c.

2, Irreverent or indelicate treatment; the
act of making unduly imblic or common.

" 'Twere prtifanation of our Joys,
To tell tlie iiiity our love." Donyie. {Totid.)

* pro-fan'-a-tor-y, a. [Eng. profajiat(lon)

;

-ory.] Profaning.

pro-fane'» * pro-phane', a. [Fi-. profane,
from Lat. profauus = unholy : jiru = before,
and fauuiii = a temple ; Sp. i Ital. profano.]

1. Xot sacred ; not devoted to sacred or
religious objects or uses ; not lioly ; not pos-
sessing any peculiar sanctity; not conse-
crated ; secular.

' The uni vvr.iality of the deluge i"* attested by pro-
fane his,t-jry."~/;in;tct : Theory of the A'.irth.

2. Irreverent towards God or holy tbings
;

speaking or acting lightly or witli contenlpt
of sacred things ; impious, blasphemous.

" But rejjiciiiber, that profarieni;K!J is commonly
BOUjcthing tliat is external, and he is ii profujir per-
Hou who neglects the exterior p/trt vl religion. '^i/j.
Taylor: .Sermons, vol, iii., ser. 11.

3. Characterized by, or done with, profan-
ity ; bl3.splieinous.

" The oIR-ijce of profane and common swearing and
cm-sun-:'— /Jlu'J.itouc : Comment., bk. iv., ch. 4.

^ Profane swearing is an offence iiunisljable
by law.

* 1. Polluted; not pure.
" Xutiiiug in profane that eerveth to holy thiugB."—

Untci'jh: Hint, of the \rorld.

5. Not initiated into certain religious rites,

pro-fane', ' pro-phane', v.t. &. i. [Fr. pro-
fanur, Iroui hut. j^rofano.] [Profane, d.]

A. Transitive :

1. To treat with irreverence, impiety, or
contempt ; to desecrate ; to violate, as some-
thing sacred ; to pollute.

"But the gods of the pagan shall never profane
The shrine where Jeliovali diadain'd not to rejgn."

Byron : Destruction of Jerusalem.
* 2. To turn to improper use ; to misuse, to

abuse.
_"So idly to profan e the [jrecious time."

Shakesp. : 2 Jlenry 71'., ii. 4.

t B, Intrans. : To speak or act profanely
;

to blaspheme,

pro-fane'-ly, " pro-phane'-ly, adc. [Eng.
jyrofane ; -ly.]

1. In a p]'ofane manner ; with irreverence
or contempt of sacred things ; impiously,
blasphemously.

" Water instead of wiue ia brought in urns.
And puur'd prqfiinely as the victim burns."

Pope : Homer ; Odyssey xiii.

*
2. AVith abuse or disrespect ; without

proper or due respect for anytliing venerable.
"That proud scholar, intending to erect altara to

Virgil, speaks of Homer too profanely."—Broome : On
the Odyssey.

pro-fane'-ness, * pro -phane-ness, s.

[Eng. profane ; -ness.] The quality or state of
being profane

;
profane actions or language

;

profanity
;
irreverence towards sacred things,

especially towards God ; blasphemy (q.v.).

pro-fan'-er, *pr6-phan'-er, 5. [Eng.
profan{(L) ; -or.]

1, One who acts profanely ; one who pro-
fanes or treats sacred things with irreverence

;

one ^vlio uses profane language ; a blasphemer.

2. A polluter, a dehlcr.

"These iil:LyliaunterB and prophaners ol his holy
Aiiy."—Pryn7ie: I Mistrio-Mastix, vi. lit.

** pro-fan'-ess, s. [Eng. profa{ne); -ness.]
Profancness.

pro-fan'-i-ty, s. [Lat. profanitas, from pro-
faans^ profane (q.v.).]

1. The quality or state of being profane
;

profauejiess.

2. That which is profane
;
profane conduct

or language.

* pro-fec'-tion (1), s. [Lat. profectiv, from
profectus, pa. par. of proficiscor = to set out,]
Departure, i^rogress.

"The time of the yeere hasting the profection ajul
departure of the ambassador."—.ffac-WM^/t.- Voyages
L 288.

* pro-fec'-tion (2), s. [Lat. profectio, from
prnficio =to go forward, to advance.] Agoing
forward, advance, progression,

" Which, together with other planets, and pro/ecfioK
of the horoscopt, unto the seventh house, or opposite
sigues everj' seventh ye3S."—Browne . Vulgar Errours,
blL iv,, ch. 3cii.

fete, fa.t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, cazuel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

jur, v/6re, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu — kWo
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'^ pro-fec-ti'-tious, a. [Lat. profHCtUin.i, from
proficiticor r=: to set out.] Proceedin;^ Croiii, ji.-^

from a father or ancestor; derived from an
ancestor or ancestors.

"Tlie three-fdlil (li!itiiictii''ii of y.r

titiuiis, juiil pri)ft;s.'*i'iii;iJ w.oh Jiai_LTt.

jinidence uf the cwle and ijuiidectt,.

"

EnLpirv, vol, viii., cli. xUv.
h\'

pro'-fert, <. [Lat. ;^rd pers. .sin>;. pr. indie, of

proferu — tn l.i'inf; forward, to proffer (q. v.).]

L(xv:i : (Properly an alibreviatinn of profcrt

ill riir'iLi = lie produces it in ('.ourt.) An exlii-

hitinn of a rectird or jiaper in <>\iou court.

\Vlien '-itlHT piirty alleges any di-^d, lie is

generally olili^cd, by a rule of pleiiding, to

make prol'-rl of sucli deed ; tliat is, to ))roduce

it in f-nurt sininlt;ineonsly with the pleading
in wliicli it is allegt-"'.!. According to present
usage, this profert consists of a formal allega-

tion" that he .sliows the deed in eourt, it being
hi fact retained in his own custody.

pro-fess', * pro-fesse, r.t & /'. [Lat. pro-

fi.-isi'.-^, pa. jjar. .,i: pmjiti.'nr — to profess, to

avow : pro -— befoi-e, i)]icnly, and fotcor — to

confess; Fr. prnjc->.-i<:r ; Sp. jjro/esur.J

A. r/-a„,s,7uy;

1. To make open or puhlie declaration of

;

to avow laililitdy ; to acknowledge ; to own
freely ; to atliini. (It is freiiuently followed
by a clause.)

" Lutliev . . . vrnfi'.^.trd openly to abViitve all that
iijight Ije iiuted tiLpinli."— fijj. (.:ardner : ExpUc, fol. 6.

2. To lay claim openly to the position or

character of ; to acknowltjdgH ; to own as being.
" I profess iiiyaelf an enemy."

fihakesp. : Lmr, i. 1.

3. To deehire or announce publicly <.me's

skillln ; toailii'in nne'sselfto be versedin ; 1o

hold <.nii/s self out as proficient in : as, To
imif'iss medicine.

4. To iiilivtn or avow faith in or allegiance
to; tn declare one's adherence to: as, To
yicii/r.s.s Christianity.

5. To niaku prntest.itiims or sliuw of; to
make a pr^-tfoci; of; to pretend. (N^)f/t.s(./-

;

y. (,'., 11. X. ;-;i.)

B. fuln'»sitive:

1. Tm declaiv openly ; to make open
acknowle'lgment or avowal.

2. To make professions.

*3. To enter into a state by public declara-
tion or itrnfession.

'^
i. To declare or profess friendship.

"A man whiuh nvr prnfr^n.'il fn liini."

Slia/c.:y,. : IVinfer's Tah; i. 2.

* pro-fes'-sant, s. [Eng. pi-ofis!<; -ant.] A
I)rofessor.

"Trpuii the worthie and sincere iiroflcients and
},nif''>:.Kiiii/.i ijf the uummun li\,w."—Urathwu!ii : ^'atu>v's

pro-fessed', pro-fest', pa. par. & a. [Pro-
fess. J

A. As'px, par. : (See the verb).

B, As atl'jtrtive

:

1. Having t;iken a final vow in a religious
order or congregation. (Gower : C. A., v.)

2. Avo wedly declared
;

pledged by pro-
fession.

"To your professed boaonia 1 commit him."
SJiakcsp. ' Lear, i. 1,

pr6~feS'-Sed-ly, mU. [Ew^. jtro/r^ml ; -ly.]

By profession ; avowedly ; according to open
deelfiration made ; in profession, but not in
reality.

'"He which wrote professMly against tlie supersti-
tions of ye people."

—

Fox : M'irtyrs, p. 6411.

pro-fess'-iou (ss as sh), * pro-fes-si-oun,
'''' pro-fes-i-un, 6-. [Fr. professixin, from Lat.
professiontun^'di^cuH. of pro/cssio — a declaration,
fi-om j>ni/r.-iKiis, pa. par. of i-irnj](i'<)r = to ]tro-

fess((i.v.); tip. -profetiUm ; lUd. pnijc^siunc]

I. Ordinanj Lnufjiioge :

1. The a<-t of iirofessing ; an ojien acknow-
ledgment or avowal of sentiments, belief, &c.

"A naked profr-xnioii may have credit, where nu
other evidence wm he given."—G^anoi?; ; Sir/isin.

2. That which is professed ; a di-clarati-jji

;

a representation or protestation
;
jiretence.

3. The a(;t of deidaring one's self as belong-
ing to some jiarticutar party, opinion, creed,

(Sic. : as, a jirc/rssion of Christianity.

4. The business whicli one professes to
understand and to piactise for subsistence ; r

calling, Dccnpation or ^'ocation, superior to t- i

trade or liani.licraft. (

" All dedicated to profiiititio?)x, none left free to Arts
aiid Sciences."— iJacoft.' Adcance uf Litarninrj, bk. ii.

0. The collextive botly of persnus engMged
in or prartisiiig a particular calling or voca-
tion.

II. ]:-ii<iinu.-< Orders: The act by wljich a
novice liecoines a member of a religious Order
or Congregation. It is usually arcumpanied
with impressive e^'rennmies ; but its essence
consists in a promise, freely given and V.iW-

fully aect.'pti.-d, by which a i)erson of requisite
age, and aft:-i', at least, a ye;a- of probation,
bimls liiniself in- herself to a particular insti-

tute apiiroved by the Chiu'eh. Tliis implies
the emission of the three vows of perpetual
cliastity, j)ii\-eity^tlie reiiuiu'iation of owner-
ship ni't lie smallest thing with. 'Ut perinissiidi—
and obedience. To tliesc a fourth, varying
with the particular institute, is usually added.
A \-alid -profi-ssion secnres to the jn-nfessed a
right of maintenance from the institute during
life, and the enjoyment of the ri'-,dits and
privileges of the clerical state. The institute,

at the i\\\\\i of the pi-ufession, aeiiiures a right
to all pin)perty then in tlie jjossession of, or
that may tliereafter be possessed by, the I'er-

son making the solemn profession. [Vows.]

pro-fess'-ion-al (ss as sh), a. & s. [Eng.

profassi'Mi ; -al.]

A. As ailinrth-e

:

1. Of, or [lertaining to, a profession or call-

ing.

"AH . . . theij'fi-v^f-'vsvVijKt? knowledge w;is practical
rather than .'cientilii.. "— .l/'i^'rw'/.i// . Jlist. Kug., ch. iil,

2. l*>ngagi;d in or practising a particular
pi'ofession.

"AL.'ain, till' nievlv pvof-'^-'ionnl man is always a
n;irniw ni:u\:'—ll'rrro''i-jh.'^: Prp.irt;,!. \>. 30.

3. Otnt.eoded in by pmlrssiimals.

"A pro/eHsiona/ foot niw.'— Fi':!./. Oct. 3. 1835.

B, As siihst. : ijcnerally tnie who follows or
belongs to a ]>rofession : more common]\'
aiiplied, in cnntnidistinction to "amateur,"
to a ]ii'ison v.ii'j makes his li\'ing by prac-

tising iui art or occupation in which non-
priifessionats also engage

;
more siiecilically,

apersmi who
ij

aetises an art, occnpation, oi'

sport fof a ii\:(ig, as distinguislied fi-om one
who en'.iagi-s in them merely for pleasure,
(ieiieratiy applied tn professimial musicians,
singers, aetni's, rowers, cricketers, and the like.

"All aiKii^Hur narsman or srinier niusit lie .an nlticer

or Hen- Ma.iewty'M Arnjy ur X.-ivy, nr Civil Service, a
jneinher oi t!ie learned prnlVs.siiniii, nr "i the Univer-
sities nr [ioblic aclii^uls, i.r <.i any .stiUilisiied b-at nr
rowing' did) not ctititaining mechanira nv pr/'fcini/oii'i/^ ;

and must nut have i.-mniieteil in .tiiy cnmii'^titiiiii ixy
either a stJike nr oimiuv, or entrance feu, or with ur
aLiaitist It profi'Minnttl for any i>rizi' : nor Jiave ever
t^Loj^dil, lamiiied, or a.ssist«d in tlic [unsmC of athletic
txerrisHs of any kind aa a means -d livelihood, nor
have i-viT been employed in ur abuut huats. or in
manual lalniur, nor Ije a mechanic, artisan, or hiboorer."
—Field. Jau- LI, lySU.

pro-fess'-ion-al-ism (ss as sh), «. [Eng.
profrsshmaU -is'/i.]

"* The following of an art,

sport, >k.v., as a profession
;
professionals col-

lectively.

"WhiTe the dinVrpnce between this and recognition
of pi-iii'--ixi''iiiili.'"ii !• to be tixed, no one can tell."

—

(V^ofie, Nov. y, l«s:,.

* pro-fess'-ion-al-ist (ss as sh), s. [Eng.
prnff.'^.-^loiuU : -'>•/.') Oni-' who belongs to or
practises a particular profession.

pro-fess'-ion-al-ly (ss as sh), adv. [Eng.
profrs^iimal ; -li}.] In a pi'ofessional manner;
in manner of, or as, a professimi.

•' He hiul to request all pei-sons not members or pro-
fostiwiiil/r/ engaged to withdiitw,"

—

L'vaiiing Standard,
Jan. 12. 1S86.

pro-fes -sor, pro-fes-sour, s. [Lat. pro-

fcssnr. fvo]i\ priijC'sn.-:, pa. [lar. (if;i;-q/iieor = to
profess (q. v.); Fr. piofessear ; Sp. profesor;

Ital. profcssore.\

1. One who professes or makes open and
public deckiration or acknowledgment of his

sentiments, opiirions, belief, !kv.

"The pore prechers and proOi^^oars of Christes
verite."—/otfc; L'xposicio" of Dniiiel. lArg.J

2. One who makes a public profession of

religion in those dnu'ches where such a rule
prevails instead -if confirmation. (Amer.)

3. (."ine whii professes or affects unusual
sanctity ; one who makes a show or pretence
of religion.

4. One wlio teaches any art, science, or
bi-aufdi of learning : specif., a jierson ap-
pointed in a university, college, k,r., to de-

liver lectures and instruct tlie students in any
I>ai'ticu]ar bianch of learning : as, A professor

<.if Greek, a professor of lhe(dogy, &c.

^ In the uni\"prsities of Scotland and Ger-
many the professors compose the go\"eruing

Imdy, and are the sole recognised instructors

of tiie students ; but at Oxford, Cambridge,
and Uublin the instruction is given by the
tutors of the several colleges, the lectures

of the pi'ofessors being only auxiliary. In
<-oinmon use, the title is greatly abused, and
is assumed by teachers of music, dancing,
&r., and even by quacks, conjurors, and
teaeliers of boxing.

pro-fes'-sor-ess, .^. [Eng. professor ; -ess.]

A fenntle professnr. {Thackeray : Roundahoat
i'ajivrs. No. xxx.)

pr6-fes-s6r'-i-al, ". jEng. projessor ; -ial.]

Leinnging to, or charaderistic of, a professor
in a university. (Benllcy: Fne 'I'ltinking, § 43.)

" pro - fes - sor'- i- al- i^m, s. [Eng. pro-

fessorkd ; -ism.] Tlie character, manner of
thinking, or habits of a proTessor.

pre-fes's6r'-i-al-ly, adv. [Eng. professorial;

-ly.] In ;l professorial nniuner ; academically.

pro-fes-s6r'-i-ate, s. [Eng. professor; -iate.]

''
1. The position (u- office of a professor;

professorship.

2. A body of professors ; the professorial

staff in a university.

pro-fSs'-Sor-Ship, '^. [Kng. professor; -shi'p.]

The office or ]iositiou of a professor.

' pro-fes'-sdr-y, a. [Lat. profrssorius.] Of
or jiertaining to a professor or professoi's

;

professional.

Dedi
sory Ityiruiug,

Icatiiig of foundations .and donations to profps-
ruiug. '—/lacoa : AiU'auuv. of Lcaniiitg. bk. ii.

prof-fer, * prof-er, pro-fre, ct. & i.

[\v.pr(f':rer ^U^ utter, to deli:er, to ])rodu(;e,

frniii Lat. ptrofi;rn — to bring ftirward : pyo=-
fiii'ward, ami /.ri — to bring; 8]i. & Port.
profrnr; Ital. prn_S'erire, proferire.]

A. Transitive:

1. To offer or ]iropose fur acceptance; to
make an offer or tender of.

" Prolfev.i his only daughter tn vour grace
In marriage." Shak>;.v.<. : 1 Ifciir// VL, v. 1.

2. To attempt of one/s own accoi'd ; to
undertake. {MiUoii.: I'. L., ii. 4^.0.)

B. Iiitrans. : To attempt, to essay, to make
an attempt.
" An engyn bad thel ther in, and profred for to k;ust,

The yerde bnist in tuyn." K. de Braniie, p. 3'2ii.

prof'-fer, s. [Proffkk, v.]

I. Ordinary Lomnuiije :

I. An offer maile; something proposed or

olfcred for aeceptancc
; a tender.

" Let us willingly accept of the proffer,"—Dixiiyan

:

I'ih/ri'" s /'ro'jresH, |it. ii.

" 2, An essay, an attempt.

II. Laiv:

1. An offer or endeavour to i^roceed in an
action.

2. The time ap]iointed for the accounts of

officers in the Exchequer, which was twice a
year.

prof'-fer-er, s. [Eng. proffer, v. ; -er.] One
who proffers ; one who offers anything- for

accex.)tance.

" Si nee maids, in modesty, say ' No,' to that
Which they would have the proff'rur cioistrne, * Ay.'"

tihakesp.: Tivi Guiitleinen of i'eroiui, i. 2.

* pro-fif'-i-at, s. [O. Fr.] A fee or bene-

volence bestowed on bishops, in manner of a
welcome, immediately after tlieir in.stahnent.

Fur his /)j-oi¥<;i't/ and other sinall fees,"

—

Urquhart

:

Rabuhi . bk. . ch. XX x,

pro-fic -ien-9y. * profic'-ience (c as

sh), .- [Eng. prqficie<t{t^; -ey, -ce.]

1, The quality or state of being proficient

;

advancement or impi-ovement in anything,
especially in any art, science, or knowledge;
skill acquired by practice ; degree of advance-
ment attained in any branch of knowledge.

The art ... is one in which projicien:-!/ is only
acquired after long iiractii

aaoi; pi. xi., p. 274.

''-'2. A sta,rt, an advance.

Casntids 'fechiiical Fdu-

" It [Hebrew] rcceiveil ,a wonderful projirtuncy."—
IJe;/lin : Life of Laud, p. 317.

pro-fic'-ient (c as sh), a. k s. [Lat. pro-
jici^ns, pr. par. nf priftrlu = to make progress,
to advance : pro = forward, and fciciu = to
make ; tip. & Ital. j-nfn-ii^nte.]

A, -4s adj. : Well-verseif or skilled in any

Ijoil, h6^; pout, j6^1; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = 1.

-«ian, -tian = shau. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ioa = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &iQ.. — uei, ileL
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iMisiness, art, scu'iice, accomplishment, or
t'xercist^ ; ccmpeteiit.

B. As siil)st. : (hie who is well versed or
skilled in any Imsiiieas, art, sniciice, accom-
]ili.shinent, or exercise : one \\'ho has made
advances or ar^qnirt-d a considerable degree of
skill ; an adept, an expert..

"Xothiny Imt ,-jieciilation was required in m.ikinR
proficients in tlit-ir rewnective deiiartinents."

—

Oold-
smith: Pulilr Lciiriihr'j, ch. ii.

pr5-fic'-ient-ly (c as sh)» <'(h: [Bng. pro,

jiririit : -In.] In a proficient manner ordegree
;

with proiiciency.

"'

pro-fic'-u-oiis, n. [Lat. projicuus, from
yiro/i'f/M — tn make progress, to ach'ance.]

(Profk.-iknt.I Ailvantageous, prolitable, use-
ful. (Fhilips: Cider, 1. 027.)

pro'-file, pro-fil, s. & a. [Ital. profiJo = a
border, a drawing ()f a picture, froniprojilare
= to draw, to jiaint : pro = before, and /?o
(Lat. Jiliim) = a thread, a line. Tlie meaning is

tiius, a frontdine nr outline. Sp. & Port, perfd;
FT.prqIil; O. Fr. j'nrjil, pourjiL] [Puufle,]

A. As ^'ihstaniivc :

I. Ord. Loiui. : An outline, a contour.

II. Tcclinkally:

1. Art: The contour of the human face
viewed frimi one of its sides ; the outlines of
tiie human fai'e in a section through the
median line ; a side-view ; the side-face or
half-face.

"They a.lvv!iy.s;ippenrin7)?-off?'-, wliieh gives us the
view of a hi;;iil very iii;ijestii:."^-4(W(S0« / On Medals,
dial. iiL

2. BiiihVi)u;i, Joinery, dc. : The outline of a
building, a figure, a series of mouldings, or of
any other parts, as shown by a section through
them.

3. Eiiginecrinf!

:

(1) A verticil seetion throngh a work or
section of country to show the elevations and
depressions.

(2) RaiL-iniJi. : A profile is a vertical section
of tlie country tra\'ersed, showing the hills and
liollows, and enabling the cuttings and embank-
ments to be so ailjusted that the eartli of one
will furnish material for the other. [Railway.]

4. Fort ijicati 0)1

:

(1) A sectinn perpendicular to the face of
the work,

(2) A light wooden frame set up to guide
workmen in throwing up a parapet.

H. As fIJ. : Drawn or made in profile.

"A iiiu^te)iri:ii-<l vehicle and a jivofite quadruped."—
Bailii Td'-jrni'l,. .Sept. 2.'!, 1335.

^ Frojik of an order :

Arch. : An assemblage and arrangement of
essential and suliservient parts. That i.irotih-

is jirefernble wlii-rein the parts arc few, varied,
and fitly appbed. Some niemher should pre-
dominate in each divisicti, which it sliouM
appear the ottiee nf the otln-r parts to fortify,

supprirt, or shelter. In a corruce the corona
is supporteil l>y modillions, dentils, ovolos,
kr.. atid sliplteredand covered from the effects

of the weatlier by its cyina or cavetto.

profile-cutter, s.

Wood-ii'orl:iiiii : The cutting-knife, usually
made up "f sections which correspond to parts
of a given i>attern of mr)ulding, and by which
moulding is cut in a machine.

* pro'-file, -pour-fil, v.t. fFr. i^fofi^er.]

[Profile, s.\ To draw in profile or with a
side v\<:w ; to fiutline any object or objects.

"Toinarke n|imi the wall the .sliado^v^ of lier lover's
face hy camlleliglit, and to pourfil the lante aftenvard
deeijer."— //o?/(o;t/; Ptime, bk, xxxv., ch. xli,

' pro'-fil-ist, .^. [Eng. proJiliK); -ht.\ One
wlio draws profiles.

prof-it, prof-ite, * prof-yt, s. [Fr. , from
Lat. profi:i:tiitii, aceus. of ^or'/rc/v/.s = advance,
^progress, ft'oni jnofertus, pa. par. of jjrq/icio =
to make i)rni^q-(.'.ss, to advance ; Ital. profitto.]

[Proficient.]

*1. Impro^^.'nll-nt, advancement, proficiency,
l)rogress.

" Jacijues, he ki-i-pn at school, and report sjieaka gold-
enly of his protif.'S/iafcesp. : Js yon Like It. i. 1.

2. Any ad\'antage, benefit, or accession of
good resulting from labour or exertion ; valua-
ble results, nsrful consequence, benefit, gain ;

comprehending tlie acquisition of anything
valuable or adv.intageons, citrporeal, or intel-
lectnal, temjioral or spiritual.

"Wisdom that is hid. and treasure that is hoarded
up, what jjrofit ia in them butli 't "—Jiccliis. xx. 30.

3. The advantage or gain resulting to the
owner of t^ajtital from its employment in any
business or nndsrtaking ; the difference be-
tween the cost of ]>roduction of anything and
the price for which it is sold

;
pecuniary gain

in any action or occupation ; emolument, gain.

If As society advances profits tend to fall to
a nunimum. The field of employment for

capital is twofold : the land of a country, and
foreign markets for its manufactured com-
modities. Only a limited amount of capital

can be thus employed. As the quantity of
capital approaches the limit, jirofit falls

;

when the limit is reached, prolit isannilulated.

The causes whii-h retard this fall are the waste
of capital by overtrading and rash speculation,
im])rovements in profluction, new power of
obtaining cheaji commodities from foreign
Countries, and the jterpetual How of capital
abroad for the sake of higher profit. (Mill:
Polit. Earn., bk. iv., ch. iv.)

"The revenue . . . derived from .stock, liythe person
who manages or euipluvs it, ia called pf(ifif."—&>iiilh :

\\'.:aWi of Xatioiix, l>k. i., ch. vii.

II 1. Mcsnr prujlts: [Mesne].

2. Ket profit : The difference in favour of the
seller of any conunndity between tbe price at
which it is sold, and the original cost of pro-
duction, after deduction of all charges,

3. Profit and loss :

(1) The gain or hiss arising from the buying
and sellingof goods, or from other contingency.

(2) A rule in arithmetic by which the gain or
loss on mercantile transactions is ascertained.

4. Uatc of !<r(fit : The proportion which the
amount of prolit gained from any undertaking
bears to the capital employed in it.

T[ In Book-keeping both ;:caiiis and losses
come under the title of prnfif and loss, but a
distinction is made by placing tlie profits on
tbe creditor side and the losses on the debtor
Sid,-.

prof-it, v.t. & /. [Fr. profiUr; Ital. profiftare.']

A. Trans. : To benefit, to helj) ; to be a
source of pmiit, gain, or advantage to.

"It profited not them that they h»aid the word."

—

Hebrews iv, 3. (15nl.)

B, Intransitii'e :

1. To be of jirofit, use, or advantage; to
benefit. (J'rorn-h.; xi. 4.)

2. To make improvement; to improve; to
make progress.

"He who }>r,ifirs of a superior understanding."—
Burke: Spevh on Army Kstirnates (X1'.>0).

3. To gain any advantage or benefit; to be
benefited ; to benefit.

" It seemed perfectly natural that he .should defend
abuses by which he profited."—JlavauUiy : Blst. J-Jii;/.,

ch. xviii.

4. To gain pecuniarily; to become richer.

"The Romans, tliouyh possessed of their ports, did
not profit much by trade."

—

Arbuthnot : On Coins.

pr6f'-it-a-l>le» ". i"Fi-., fxom profitcr = io

profit ; Ital. profiltahilc]

1. Yielding or bringing profit or gain ; lu-

crative, gainful.
" A pound of luiui'H flesh, taken from a nijiu,

Is not so estimable or profitable.
As flesh of niutti.tis, Ijeefs, or goat^.."

^?iake82^- -' Merchant of Venice, i. 3.

2. Advantageous, useful, beneficial.

" It is very noui rm idious and profitable for the defence
of cities."— CTc/((()';/t' ; Ccesar, fol. IPl.

prof'-it-a-ble-ness, ';. [Eng. profitable

;

in's.-^.] Tlie (jualityor state of being ].rofit-

able;gainfuint',ss, ad\';)ntageousness, lucrative-

ness, usefulness.
" That universal profitableness of godliness." —

^liarp : Sermons, vol. i., ser. 2.

prof'-it-a-bly, odr. [Eng. profitah{Ie) ; -ly.]

1. In a profitable manner; so as to bring or

gain profit ; witli profit or gain.

2. AVith profit, benefit, or advantage ; ad-

vantageously, benelieially.

" "Would, I h;id ;i rod in my mouth, that I might
answer thee j<rnfi t u h! i/ ."—Shnlzesp. : Timon, ii. 2.

prof -it-less, prof-it-lesse, o. [Eng.

]u-«!\t ; -kis.] Voiil of profit oi'advantage ; un-
pnnitablr.

" To inquisition long and profit !r.i.i."

WonhwortU : Ksmrxion, bk. iii.

prof'-it-leSS-ly, adv. [Eng. profitkss; -ly.]

In a profitless manner; unprofitably.

prof'-it-less-ness, s. [Eng. ^^rofitless ; ~nes.,.]

The quality or state of being profitless; un-
profitableness.

" They perceive the protrtlessncss of the method,"—
Scrlbncr's A/wjazine, Augiiflt, 1S80, p. 610.

pr6f'-H-.ga-9y, 5. [Eug. profiigate : -cy.] Tlie

quality or "state of being proHigate ; a proHi-

gate, vicious, or abandoned course of lift

;

sliameless dissipation ; the state of being lost

to the sense of shame or decency.
" The proflitjac}/ of the representations soon drove

away sober ijcople."

—

Macuiday : Hist. Rn<j., ch, iii.

prof'-li-gate, ". & s. [Lat. profllgatns, pa.

par. i>f profi-iiji) = to dash to the ground, ti<

ftvertlirow, hence, abandoned, dissolute : 2^^o

= forward, and fligo = to dash.]

A, As adjed-lrc

:

* 1. Beaten down; overthrown. (Biitlei-:

Iludibras.)

2. Abandoned to vice ; lost ti < all sense of
shame or decency ; extremely \icious ; shame-
less in wickedness or dissipation.

"Thou art no witty, profl'ijatc, and thin,
That thou thyself art Milton's Death and Sin."

I'oung : Epigram oil Voltaire.

3. Shameless, abandoned.
"The corrupt and pro/Iiffnte converaation of the

world."—.S^mry- .'irrinoin', vol. vi., ser. ly.

B. As subst. : An abandoned jierson ; one
who has lost all sense ci shame or deoency ;

one wdio lives profligately.
" It is plejtsant to see a notorious profligate seized

with a concern fur hin religion, and convertiog his-

apleen into zeal."

—

Addison.

** prof'-li-gate, r.t. [Proflkjate, a.'\ Tr«

overthrow, to overcome, to conquer, to dis-

perse.
" Subverted many toHiies and profii'/nte and dis-

comtited many of them in oi>en liattayle."

—

Hall r

tlennj VI. (an. :J1).

pr6f'-li-g;ate-ly, <alr. [Eng. profiigafe ; -ly.}

In a jirofiigate, vicious, or dissijiated manner;
shamelessly ; without princii>le or slialne.

"Such profligntely wicked peisons."

—

Sliarp : Ser-
motis, vol. i., ser. L'.

prof'-li-gate-ness, s. [Eng. profiigo.te;

-ness.] Tlie quality or state of Ijring proHigate ;

proHigaey.
" If this country <-imId be preserved from utter pro-

fi igateness Rud rum,"

—

i'orteous : Life of Seeker.

prof-li-ga'-tion, .s\ [Lat. 'profikjatio, from
jirnfiigatus, pa. x>ar. of^ j>ri>fiigo = to overthrow.]"
IPuoFLiOATE, f'.] Overthrow, defeat, rout.

To theprofiigaiion and fearefull slaughter of their
owne subjects."

—

Up. JIuU : To Pope Urban the Eighth,

"^ prof'-lu-enye, ^. [Lat. 2^rofii!entia, from
prtfi.Hi'ns, pr. jiai'. u[ jiroflao — to flow forward :

pro — forward, and fiuo — to flow.] The
quality or state of being jn'ofluent ; forward
progress or course.

" In the projtncnee. or iiroceeding of their fortunes,
there was much diftVrence between them."

—

Wotton.'
Jienuiins. p. 16-J.

prof'-lu-ent, a. [Lat. profl.vpus, pr. par.

oi profino.'] ' [Profli'en-ce.] Flowing forward.

pro for'-ma, phr. [Lat.] For form's sake;
as a njatter of form.

pro-found', f. & s. [Fr. jtm/onjl, from Lat.
preifinidns = deep : pro = forward, downward,,
and fun-dns = the liottom ; Sp. & Port. 2^i'<>-

fnndo; Ital. pmfondo.]

A. As adjective :

" I. Lit. : Descending far below the surface-

or the level of snrT'ouuding ground; having
great deptli ; very deep.

"Abro.ad and j^rofmind trench lay between him anil
the camp."—-I/" (-(((!/'J^ .' Ili-st. Eng., clu v.

II, Figurotivehj

:

1. Bending low ; lowly, hunilile ; expressing:
or characterized by deep humility.

2. Intellectually deep ; entering or pene-
trating deeply into subjects ; not superficial.

" Xot orators only with the people, but even tbe
very profoundcst disputers in all faculties, have herebj^
often, Mith the best learned, prevailed most."

—

Hooker: Eccles. Politij.

3. Oiaracti-rizcd by intensity; deeply felt

;

intense, heart-fVlt.

'[Ij worship nature with a thought profound."
Ili/ron : E/itstlc to Augusta.

' 4. Deep-fetched, heart-felt, sincere.

* 5. Thorough, jierfect ; deep in skill or ac-
quirements. {Host'o v. 2.)

*6. Complete, perfect.
" In most profound, earnest."—.S7i«Acs;[». . JFucTi. Ado

About Xotlting, v. 1.

7. Having hidden qualities ; obscure, ab-
struse.

" Upon the corner of the nxoon.
There hangs a vap'rous drop profound."

SJutJcesp. : 'jiaebeth, iii. 5.

Hite, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, W9II; work, who, sou ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, riile, full ; try, Syi'i^^- sb» ce — e ; ey = a ; q.u = kw.
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* S. As mibstantive

:

1. The deep, the sea, the ocean.
" The broad bosom of the dark profound."

Pitt: Virgil: ,£Va'<rf ii.

2. An abyss. {Milton: P. L., 4:iS.)

^ pro-fo^nd', v.t. & i. [Profound, a.]

A. Trail.?. ; To cause to shik deeply ; to

cause to penetrate deeidy.

B. Ifitraiis. : To penetrate deeply ; to gt't to

the bottom.
" To profound to the bottom of these diversities."—

GlttnvUl : Sct'psiB, ch. xx.

pro-found' -1^, *pro-founde-ly, adv.

[Eng. profound; -ly.]

*1. In a profound manner; with deep or

grave concern.
'• Why sigh you so profoundli/ ? "—Hhakesp. : Trvihis

it CreHnida, iv, 2.

2. With deep penetration or insi^dit; deeply;

with great knowledge : as, one profoi'mUy

learned.

3. Exceedingly; excessively.
" For if your author be profoundli/ gorKl.

'Twill coat you deivr before he's uiulerstoixL"'

Jioscomitwn : TranMatt^d VerM-.

pr5-fo^d'-ness, * pro-founde-nesse, s.

[Eng. profound; -ness.] The quality or state

of being profound; profundity, depth.
" Profoitndneu o£ wit and learniut;.'—C"rf 'C''W/( :

Intell. Hystem, p. 193.

* pro-ftil'-gent, «. [Lat. ;;i/-o = forth, and
fulgens, pr, par. offtdgeo = to shine.] Shining

forth ; effulgent.
" Profulqent in preciousness, O Sinoj>e queen.
Of Jill ieminine bearing the sceptre iind reb'»ly-"

Chaucer: Legend of Uood Women.

*prd-fU,nd', v.t. [Lat. profundo = io pour
out.] [Profuse.] To lavish, tn squander.

(irete exi)en8e3 whiche shuld be i>rafiuidcd."—

a/ate Papers, i. 251.

pr6-fund'-i-ty» * pro-foiind-i-te, s. [Fr.

profoinliti:, from jiro/oiui = profound (q.v.).]

1. The quality or state of being profound ;

depth of place, knowledge, skill, science, &C'.

" We miiy respect the profundit// of learning."—
Observer, No. 75,

" 2. A depth, an abyss. (Milto)L)

* 3. A deep or abstruse point.
" Ye.'L, all (ibstruae profundities inii^irt."

Dritt/lo7i : llohert Duke of Xorntandy.

pro-fuse', o. [Lat. profiisus, pa. par. of j>ro-

fuiiii»= to pour out: jjro = forward, and
finvlo — to pour; O.'Fv. profus ; Sp. & Ital.

profiiso.]

1. Poured forth lavishly, lavished ; over-

abundant, exuberant.
" Nnr would one say, that one so young could vae,

(Vnlesse his aonne) a rhetorique so profuse."
Chajnnan: Homer; Orfyswy iii.

2. Pouring fortli lavishly ; lavish, extrava-
gant, prodigal ; liberal to excess.

" Of what be gives unsparing ami profuse."
Cowjier : Expostulation, fiTT.

*3. Lavishly supplied ; abounding.

'^ pro-fu^O', v.t. [Profuse, a.] To pour out

or spend lavislily ; to lavish, to s<[uander.
" Mercuric, thy helpe hath beene profusdr,

Euer, with most grace, in consorts of trauailors dis-

trest." Chapman: Hoiaer ; Iliad x\iv.

pro-fuse'-l^. adv. [Eng. profu^^e ; -Jy.] In a
profuse manner or degree ; lavishly, prodi-
gally ; with rich abundance ; in profusion.

" And unavailing tears profusely shed,"
Pope: nom.ttr; //itti^xiii. 825.

pro-fUSe'-neSS, s. [Eng. prufusc ; -nv.-^^.]

The quality or state of being iirufuse
;
profu-

sion, lavisimess, prodigality.

"A promiscuous undistinguishiny pi-ofuseuess."

—

South : Sennojis, vol. iv., aer. 10.

*pr6-fu§'-er, s. [Eng. profHs(r); -cr.] A
lavisher, a squanderer.

" Fortune'.^ a blind profnser of her own."
J/errick : JtcK/teridas, p. 255.

prd-fu'-§iion, s. [Lat. profusU>, from pro-

fifsus, pa. par. of profundo=^\i) pour out; Fr.

& Sp. j>ro/H3icm; Ital. 2>'i'ofiisiom'.\

1. Profuse or lavish expenditure ; extrava-

gance, prodigality, wastefulness, lavishness.

"His prodigaliteandpj'o/wsiows."—./o.'/e.' Exposicion
of Daniel, ch, xL

2. Profuse or lavish supply; exuberance,
over-abundance.

"Profusion unrestrained, with all that's base."
Couper : Task, ii. 075.

" pro-fu'-sive, a. [Bug. ^profasie) ; -Ive.]

Profuse, lavish.

* prog, * prokke, * progue, ~ proke,
*prok-kyn, v.i. & t. [Wei. prudo — tu

thrust, to stab ; Lat. proc.o = to ask ; Dan.
proJclce ; Sw. praeka = to beg ; Ger. prachern^
pracJieii.] [Prowl.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To poke about.

2. To beg.

"She went ont progging for provisions as before,"'-
L' Estrattge.

3. To rob, to .steal, to thieve.
" And that man in the gown, in my opiuioD,
Looks like \ proguing knave."

Beaum. & Flet, : Spanish Curate, iii- :!

4. To live by mean, petty^ or beggarly tricks.

B. Transitive :

1. To poke, to prod. (Scotch.)

2. To pick up ; to beg.
" For want of you to prog silly books for me."

—

Elizabeth Carter: Letters, ii. 051.

prog, " progge, .'. [Prog, v.]

1. Victuals obtained by begging ;
victuals

generally ; food.
" Albeit their proi7 be precarious."

—

Daily Telegraph,
Dec. 5, 18S5.

2. One who seeks his victuals by begging
and tramping ; a tramp.

3. A poke, a prod.

"* pro-gen'-er-ate, v.t. [Lat. =prognieratus,
pa. par. of jiro^eifero = to beget.] To beget,

to generate.
" They were all progfmerated colonies from Scythian

or Tartar race."—.ilrc/wcoic/^(a, ii. 250.

pro-gen-er-a'-tion, s. [Lat. progeneratio,

from progeupj-atus, pa. par. of progenero.] The
act of begetting

;
propagation, generating.

' pro-gen'-i-tive, «. [Pref. ^ro-, and Eug,
gpiiitive (q.v.).] Begetting, propagating.

* pro-gen' -i-tive-ness,s. [Eng. progenitive

;

-ncsa.] The quality ur state of being progeni-

tive.

pro-gen'-i-tor. * pro-gen-y-tour, s. [Fr.

'progeniteur, from Lat. progenitorem, accus. of

jirogenitor^an ancestor: pro ^= before, and
gen itor = a parent.] A forefather ; an ancestor

in the direct line ; a parent.
" You have tum'il my thoughts

Upon our brave progenitors."
ft'ordsioortlt : Excursion, bk. iv,

*^ Darwin gives the word a far more ex-

tended meaning. "At a much earlier period

the progenitiTs of man must have been aquatic

in their habits." {Descent of Man (ed. 2ud),

p. 161.)

* pro-gen'-i-tress, s. [Eng. progenitor; -ess.]

A female progenitor.
" A worthy prog-niitrcss of a long Wne."—Century

Magazine, June, 139H, p. 2'JL

pro-gen'-i-ture, '^. [Fr.] Abegetting,abirth.

prog -en-jr, * prog-en ie» * prog-en-ye.
s. [Fr. proghiie,, from Lat. progeniem, accus.

of 2)rogenics = prog-Miy ; Sp. & ital. jyrogenie.]

'^'

1. Descent, lineage.
" Doubting thy birth and lawful progeny."

:ihakesp. : 1 Henry VL, iii. 3.

* 2. Race, family, ancestry.
" Issued from the progeny of kings."

Shakesp. : 1 Henry V} ., v. 4.

3. Offspring, children, descendants.
" And happy father of faire progeny."

Spenser : F. <j., II. xxiL 10.

* pro-ger-mi-na'-tion, s. [Pref. pro-, and
Eng. gerntination.] Birth, growth.

" Gave progei'niinati-on imto them."
Eerrick : Hesperides, p. 270.

^" prog'-ging, «. [Prog, i'.] Mean, petty,

paltry.
" Practised for divers years progging tricks."— H'oorf :

AlhencB Oxon., vol. i.

pr6~gl6t'-tis, s. [Pref. ji^'o-, and Eng. glottis

(q.v.). Named from its resemblance to the
tip of the tongue.]

ZooJ. : The sexually mature segment of a
tapeworm (q.v.), containing both male and
female organs of generation. Called also

Generative joint.

prog-n^th'-ic, a. [Prognathous.]

prog-na'-thism. s. [Eng. jfrognatliiic) ; -ism.]

The state or condition of being prognathic.

prog-na'-thoiis, a. prog-nath'-ic, a.

[Gr. Trpo {pro) = before, and yi-a^o? (gnatlios) =
a jaw.] [0BTH0GN.A.TH0QS.]

prog'-ne, s. [Lat., from Gr. TlpoKvr) (ProJ:/frX

daughter of Paudion, who was clianged into

a swallow.]
•^

1. Ord. Lang. : A swallow.

2. Ornitli. : An American genus of Hirun-

dinidte, with live species. Progne snbis (or

purpurea) is the Purple Martin (q.v.).

prog-no '-fids, -?. [Gr. , from Trp6(p)-o)= before,

and yi'wtrts (gnosis).] [Gnosis.]

Med. : An opinion as to the probable result

of an illness, formed from a consideration of

similar cases and of the case itself.

prog-nos'-tic, a. & s. [O. Fr. progywstiqiie,

pronmti(ius {Fr. pronoi^tic^, from_Lat. prognos-

ticon; Gr. TT(ioyvui<niK6v {prognmtikon).']

A. As adj. : Foreshowing ;
indicating some-

thing future by signs or symptoms ; fore-

shadowing, prognosticating.
* Omitting cert;iiuijrofir7iosi»cfcanagraniB."—A'e;^'3'H«B

Wotf"ni<ince, p. 1;57.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

I. That which prognosticates or foreshows ;

an omen, a token, a prognostication.
" Prognosticks of a r

* 2. A foretelling or prognosticating ; a pre-

diction.

II. Med. : The art or skill of foretelling

diseases by symptoms ; also a symptom.
generally true."—

* prog-nos- tic, * prog-nos-tick, v.t.

[Pk(jgnostic, a.] To prognosticate, to fore-

shadow.
" The sun shines wiiteriahly and prognosticks raiu."

— J/ore ; Immort. ikiid, \i\,. iii., bk. iii., ch. v.

prog-nos'-tic-a-ble, a. [Eng. prognostic;

at'le.] Capaljle of being prognosticated, fore-

told, or foreknown.
" Effects not prognosticable like eclipses."~Bro^nne

:

Vulgar Errours, bk. vi., ch. viii.

prog-nos'-ti-cate, * pro-nos-ty-cate,
v.t. & i. [Eu}^. prognostic; -ate.]

A. Transitive :

1. To foreshow by present .signs ; to fore-

shadow, to augur, to presage.

"To prevent the prognosticated sYil."—Burke : On
the French Uevolution.

2. To predict, to prophesy, to foretell.

" I neither will, nor can prognosticate
To the young gajjing heir, his father's fate."

J>ryden: Juvenal, sat. Iii.

B, Intrans. : To predict; to judge or pro-
nounce from presage of tlie future.

"The son strai^jht goes vnto the sooth-sayinj^ or
prognosticating priest. ^Hackluyt : Voyages, ii. 58.

^ prog-nos-ti-ca'-tion, * pro-nos-tl-ca-
cy-on, s. [O. Fr. prognostication, pronostica-
tion (Fr. pronostication).^,

1. The act of prognosticating, foretelling,

or foreshowing something future by means of
present signs

;
presage

;
prediction.

" A kind of prophecy or prognostication of things
to coioe."^Burtiet : Theory of the Earth.

2. That which foretells or foreshows ; a
foretoken, an omen, an augury, a sign.

" Some sign and prognostication of some wouderfull
thing to come."

—

North : Plutarch, p. lU.

^ prog-nos'-ti-ca-tive, a. [Eng. prognosti-
cat{e) ; -ive.] Having the character or nature
of a prognostic

;
predictive.

" Prognosticativc of effusions more meritorious."—
New Annual Register (1802), p. 318.

prog-nos'-ti-ca-tor, * prog-nos-ti-ca-
tour, * pro-nos-ti-ca-tor, s. [Eng. prog-
nosticat{e); -or.] One who prognosticates;
one who foretells or foreshows future events
from present signs. {Isaiah xlvii. 13 )

* prog-nos'-ti-ca-tdr-y, a. [Eng. j^rog-

nostivat{e) ; -ory.] Prognosticative ; ominous.

pro'-grS-m, s. [Programme.]

^ pro-gram'-ma, s. [Lat., from Gr. 7rp6-

ypafxtia (programma) = a public notice iu
writing : np6 (pro) = before, openly, and
ypap-P-a (gram}mi) — a writing ; ypa^w (grapho)
= to write ; Ital. programTna.] [Programmf,.]

1. A public notice posted up ; an edict ; a
proclamation.

2. A preface (q.v.). {Warton: Life of Bath'
iirst, p. 218.)

3. A programme.

boil, bo^; po^t, j6^1; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, eyist. -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tion, -§sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = hel, deL
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pro'-gramme, s. [Fr.] [Prooramma.] That
wliich is wi'itLeu out and made public before-

hand; specif., an outline or sketch of the
order of proceedings or subjects of any enter-

tainment, public ceremony, or performance ;

hence, a line uf conduct or action proposed to

be followed.

programme-music, s.

Millie: A conipositiou wliicli sci-ks to pour-

tray, or at least to suggest to the mind a

detinit* series of events. A famous example
is Kotzwara's Battle of Prague.

pro-gres-is'-ta, s. [8p.] An advocate of

progress; one nf a political party in Spain
in favour of local self-gnvernment.

pro'-gress, pro-gresse, s. [O. Fr. -pro-

ffrcr: (Fr.progres), from Lat. progre^s-um, accus.

of -j'/vgress'im — an advance, from progn/^^^us,

pa. par, of progredlor =^ to advance: jiro=:

forward, and groxlior = to walk, to go; Sp.

progreso ; YtsX. pirogresao.']

1. The act or state of advancing or moving
forward ; a moving or going forward ;

ad-

vancement.
Revere the iiifiii, whose Pilgrim marks the roatl,

Aiid guides the progress of the aoul to GulI."
Co toper : Tii-ociniutn, US.

2. A journey of state ; a circuit ; a public

and ceremonial journey.
" Official tours . . . scarcely inferior in poiup to

luyal prog7-esites."—Macaulai/ : Hint. Eiig., ch. v.

3. A moving forward or ad^'-ancing in

growth ; increase : as, the progress ol' a plant.

4. Advancement iu busintss of any kind ;

course : as, The negociations have made no
progress.

5. Advancement in knowledge ; moral or

intellectual improvemnit ;
proliciency : as,

To make jrrogrcss in one's studies.

*6. A journey or passage from one place to

another.
' From Eb'j'pt arts their progress made to Greece."

Deiiiiam : Progress of Learning, 21.

^ (1) Progress o/TUks :

Scots Law : Such a series of the title-deeds

of a landed estate, or other lieritable subject,

as is sufficient in law to constitute a valid and
effet;tual feudal title thereto.

(2) To report jjrogress : To conclude for the

day all matters connected with a hill, rele-

gating further discussion of its provisions to

a future time to be specified.

pr6-gress'» * pro'-gress, * pro-gresse,
o.i. & t. [Progress, s.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To make progress ; to move forward ; t<:i

advance, to proceed.
" Let me wipe off this honourable dew,
That ailverly doth progress on thy cheeks."

Shakesp. : King John, v. 2.

2. To proceed in any course ; to continue

to move : as, The business is progressing.

3. To make progress or improvement ; to

advance, to improve.
" Hia scholarship progressed no better than before."

—Kingsley : Westward JIo ! ch. ii.

*B. Trans.: To go forward in; to pass

over or through.

"Progressing the dateless and irrevoluble circle uf

eternity."

—

Milton : Reform, in England, bk. ii.

pro-gress'-ion (ss as sh), s. [Fr., from

Lat. progressioni:ia, accus. of progressio = nn
advancing, from progressus, ]ia. par. of pro-

(/re(Zior= to advance, to progress (q.v.) ; Sp.

progresion ; Ital. 2)rogresslo/ce.]

I. Ordinary Language :

I. The act of progressing, advancing, or

moving forward
;
prctgress, advance.

"Wi:' can easily proceed by wonderful degrees and
steps of progression."—lip. Taylor: Sennoni, vol. iii.,

aer. 4.

"*
2. Course, passage; lapse or process of

time.

II. Technically

:

1. Math. : Regular or proportional advance
by increase or decrease of numbers. A series

in which the terms increase or decrease ac-

cording to a uniform law. There are two
kinds of progressions, Ai-ithnietical and Geo-
motncal. [AarrHMETicAL-PROGRESsioN, Gko-
ME-rRiGAL- PROGRESSION.] If lu a scries of

(|U;iMtities, the following relation exist be-

tween every three consecutive terms— viz.,

that the first has to the third tlie same ratio

which the difference between the lirst and
second has to the difference between the
second and third, such {quantities are said to

be in Harmonieal Progression. Thus if a, h,

c, d, &c. be such a series that a : c :: a-^ :

6— c ; b : d :: &— c : c~d, and so on ; then the
series a, b, c, d, &c. forms an Harmonieal
Progression.

2. Music: Tiiere are two kinds of progres-
sion, melodic and harmonic. The former is a
succession of sounds forming a tune or me-
lody, but the term is also applied to an
imitative succession of melodic phrases, tliat

is, to a melodic sequence. Harmonic pro-
gression is the movement of one chord to
another, and is diatonic or chromatic. The
term is also sometimes used as synonymous
with sequence.

progression-theory, s.

Anthrop. : The theory that, within limits,

the savage state in some measure represents
an early courlition of mankind, out of which
tlir higher culture has gradually been devel-

oped or evolved, by processes still in roguiui

operation as of old. (Tylor.)

* pro-gress'-ion-al (ss as sh), a. [Eng.
progression ; -id.] Pertaining to progression,
advancement, or improvement.

" There is uo further state to come, unto which thi:
secuin^ jjrogrvssional."—Browne : dm Burial, ch. v.

pro-gress'-ion-ist (ss as sh), s. [Eng. pro-

gressioii ; -id.]

1, One who holds that society is iu a state

of progress towards, and that it will ulti-

mately attain to, perfection.

2. Biol. : A name used for (1) a believer

in successivi^ creations; (2) an e^'clutionist.

{Spencer: Frlm. Bid, pi. la., § 14U.)

pro'-greSS-iSt, s.
I
Eng. }>rn<jress; -ist.] Tlie

sam.: as PROURESSioNibT (ii-v.).

pro-gress'-ive, a. & s. [Fr. vrogressif, from

prog res = progress (cpv.) ; Sp. progresin'j

;

Ital. progressim.^

A. As adjective

:

1. Jloving forward or onward ; advancing.

2. Advancing towards iierfection ; improv-

ing ; in a state of progression.
" It is slowly being adopted in most of themanuf»c-

^uriiig a.ud progressive couutries in the world."— C'ub-

sell's Technical Educator, pt. xL. p. 335.

3. Advancing iu degree ;
increasing.

" Authorized the proarcssiva injustice,"—S«)« ; War
Song of Edinburgh Lignt Dragoons. (Note.)

4. Belonging to the party of progressive

municipal politics [B].

B. As snhst. : One who is in favour of pro-

gress, one who promotes reforms. The term

fs applied to the advanced party in municipal

politics.

progressive-development, s.

Biology

:

1. [Development, Tf 2].

2. Lyell used the term (Prin. Geol. (ed. 1850),

pp. 131, 553) for advance by successive crea-

tions, and for the evolution of higher from
lower forms of life. [EvoLUTnm, II. 2. (2).]

progressive-metamorphosis, s.

Bot. : Metamorphosis of a less into a more
important organ, or a portion of one; as the

change of petals into stamens.

progressive-types, s. j^l

Bi'il. : (See extract).

"Another combinatiou is also frequently observed

among auiuiais, wiien a series exhibits such aeuccea-

sion as exempUfies a natimil grixdation. without nn-

niediate or necessary reference to either eiiibryomc

development or succession in time, as the Chauibered

Cephalopods. Such tyiJes I call progressive-tifpcs. —
Agassiz: Classification, p. 177,

pro-gress'-ive-ly, adu. [Eng. progressive;

-ly.] lu a jirogressive manner; by regular

course or gradual advances.
" Lost and coufus'd progressiveli/ they fade."

Mason: Da Fresnog ; Art of Painting.

pro-gress'-ive-ness, s. [Eng. progressive;

-iiess.] The quality or state of being progress-

ive ; a state of progression, advancement, or

improvement.

* pro-gress'-6r, s. [Lat., from progressus,

pa. par. oi progredior = to progress (q.v.).]

1. One who progresses or advances.

2. One who makes a progress.

pro-hib'-it, v.t. [Lat. prohihittis, pa. par. of

juvh ibrv — to prevent, to forbid ; lit. =: to have

or hold in one's way : ;?j'o = before, and hahet

= to have; Fr. prohiber ; Sp. & Port, jjro/it-

bir ; Ital. prolbire.]

1, To forbirl by authority ; to interdict.

' Soon after it had been pruhibited, they discovered

that it was the must b'raijefu! draitery In Europe."—
Macaalay : iUst. Eng.. cli. xiii.

2. To hinder, to prevent, to bar,

" Gates of buniLug adamant
. . prohibit all egress." Milton .- /*. L., ii. 437.

pro-hih'-it-ed, 3m. par [Prohibit.]

prohibited-hooks, s. pi. [Index-ex-

pciiGA'roiaus.]

pro-hib'-it-er, s. [Eng. prohibit ; -rr.] One
who proliibits or forbids ; a forbidder, an

intcidictcr.

"Seeing from what corner the proliihlter would
st.art."—J/'t(/. D'Arblaij : Cecilia, bk. ix., ch. viii.

pro-hi-bi'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. prohibi-

tlon-ent, accus. of prohibltio = a forbidding,

irom proliibitas, pa. par. of jJJ'o/i-i^yco = to ].u-o-

hibit (q.v.); ':iij. prohibiciou; Ital. j^^oibizione.]

1. Ord. Lanxj. : The act of prohibiting or

forbidding ; an interdji',t ; an order or declara-

tion to prohibit, forbid, orhinder some action.
" 'Gainst sel f-slaughter

There is a prohibition." Shakesp. : Cymbeline, iiL 4.

2. SiotsLaw: A technical clause in a deed
of entail prohibiting the heir from selling the

estate, contracting debt, altering the order of

succession, &c.

«r Writ of prohlMtion :A writ is.suing pro-
' perly <mly out of the king's Bench, being

;i jii'erogative writ; but, for tlie furtherance

of justice, now also out of the Chancery, Com-
mon Pleas, or Exchequer ; it is directed to

the judge and parties to a suit in any inferior

court, commanding them to ceast liom the

prosecution thereof, upon a suggi-stion, that

either the cause originally, or some rollateial

matterarising therein, does not belong to that

jurisdiction, but to tlie cognizance of some
other court. This writ nmy issue, for insUmce,

to the County Ccmrts, if they attempt to hold

plea of any matter not witliin their jurisdic-

tion. {Bhickstone: Comment., bk. iii., ch. 4.)

pro-hi- bi'-tion-ist, s. [Eng. prohibition;

-isl.]

1. One who !s in favour of the prohibition

of the sale of intoxicating liquors.

"The liquor-seller, when he finds the proltibitiotiist

going lieyond the demands of public sentimeut."—
Scribner's Magazine. July, 1B77, p. 388.

2. One who fa\-ours such heavy duties on
certain goods as almost to amount to a pro-

liibition of tlieir importation ; a protectionist.

pro-hib' it-ive, pr6-hib'-it-dr-y,«. [Eng.

prohibit ; -ive, -ory.]

1. S^r-ving to prohibit, forbid, or exclude;

foibidding, excluding; implying prohibition.
' We liave been obliged to guard it from foreign coiu-

piftitioii by very strict prohibitory hms."—Burk<

:

RvgicUle Peace, let. :5.

2. Excessive: as, a prohibitory puce.

pro-id'-on-ite, 5. [Gr. np6 (pro) = before ;

ddof (eidoii), 2 aor. of " el&io (eido) = to .see,

and suff. -ite (Min.); Ital. proidonina.]

Mill. : A name given by Scaccbi to some ex-

lialations at the eraption of Vesuvius, 1S72.

Conqjos. ; fluoride of silicon ; formula, SiF4.

* proin, * proigne, v.t. & i. [Pp.une, v.]

pro in-di-vi'-so, phr. [Lat.]

Lair : A tei'ni aiiplied to rights held by two
or more persons equally, and otherwise termed
indi\'isible rights; thus, the stock of a com-
puny is held pro indiviso by all the itartners

in trust.

* proine, v.t. &. i. [Prune, v.]

pro-ject', v.t. & i. [Lat. p'^'ojectus, pa. par. of

projiclo = to throw forward : j^^*^ — forward,

ami Ja.fio = to throw ; Fr. projeter ; Sp. proyec-

tar ; Ital. progettare.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To throw out or forward ; to cast out ; to

shoot forward. (Spenser: F. Q., VI. i. 45.)

2. To exhibit a form or delineation of a sur-

face ; to delineate.

3. To cast or revolve in the mind ; to plot,

to scheme, to contrive, to plan.

* i. To mark out ; to shape, to form, to

arrange. (Shakesp. : Antony <£ Cleopatra, v. 2.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, iall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fill ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e : ey = a ; qu = kw.
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B. Intransitive

:

1. To shoot out or forward ; to jut out ; to
be prominent ; to extend beyond .something
else.

*2. To plot, to scheme.

pro'-ject, s. [O. Fr. (Fr. projct), from Lat.

projeetum, neut. sing, of projectus, p;i. par. of

projicio = to 'project (t[.v.); Sp.proyecto; Ital.

progctto.]

1. That which is devised, contrived,' or

planned ; a plan, a scheme, a desijjn, a con-
trivance, a plot.

" This grand project, which existed only in the mind
of the dictator, perished with him."— /?w*rflce.' Italy,

vol. ii., ch. ix.

2. An idle or impracticable scheme.
"Often, at midnight, when most fancies come,
Would some such airy project visit me."

Drowning : Paracelsus, iv.

pro-jec'-tlle, a. & s. [Fr.]

A, ^s adjective

:

1. Projecting or impelling forward.

"The planets are constantly acted upon by two
different forces, viz. gravity or attnictioti, and the
projectile ioxQK."~Cheyne : On Reghnun, tMa. 5.

2, Caused by impulse ; impelled forward.

B. .4.3 suhst. : A body projected ov iutpelled

forward by fnvt:, espe<\ tbrmigh tlie air.

Tims, a stone disdiarged from a sling, an arrow
from a bow, and a bullet from a rifle, are all

projer-tiles, but the term is more particularly

applied to bodies discharged from firearms.

"The greater speed of the light projectile at the
beginning of the ranu'e."— A'ieW, Feb. i:t. U^C.

U Theory of projectiles: That branch of
mechanics which treats of the motii in (jf bodies

thrown ordriven by an impelling force from
the surface of the earth, andaffected by gravity
and tlie resistance of the air.

pro-ject'^ing, pr. par. or a. [Project, v.]

T[ (1) Proji'i'tuifi Jiae of a point : In the ortho-
gonal projection, a straight line passing through
the piiint and perpendicular to the plane of
projection. In t\\e. divergent priijfction a
stniiglit line drawn through the point and the
jirojpcting point.

(2) Projp.'iliig plaiw of a straiglit line : In the
orthogonal projection, a ])lane passing through
the straight line, and perpcndicuhir to the
plane of pi'ojection. Tn the divr'rgi-nt projec-
tion, a plane passing through the line and the
projecting point.

projecting- cone, s. A cone whose
directrix is the given line, and whose vertex
is the projecting ])oint.

projecting-cylinder, s. in the ortho-
gonal projection, a cylindrical surface passing
through the line, and having its elements per-
pendicular to the plane of projeetiun.

projecting-point, .;. The assumed posi-

tion of tlie eye.

pro-jec'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. projec-

tiovfin, accus. of projectio =a projection, from
projrctv.'^, pa. par. of 'projioio ~ to project
(q.V.).!

1. The act of projecting, shooting, or throw-
ing out or forward.

2. The state or condition of projecting or
extending out further than something else ; a
jutting out.

3. A part which projects or extends out
further than something else ; a portion jutting
out ; a prominence.

4. The act of projecting, planning, devising,
or contriving ; contrivance.

*5. A plan, a project, a scheme, a design.

6. The representation on a plane surface of

the parts of an object ; especially the repre-
sentation of any object on a perspective plane,
or such a delineatinn as would result were. the
chief points of tlie f)I"iject thrown forward upon
the plane, each in llir clirectidu nf aline drawn
through it from a given point nf sight or cen-
tral point. There are several kinds of projec-

tion of the sphere, according to the situations

in which the eye is supposed to be placed in

respect of the spliere and the plane on which
it is to be projected : such are the Conical,

Globular, Gnomom'c, Isr -metric. Orthographic,
^Spherical, and Stereographic projections. (See

nntler these wi.u-ds.)

* 7. In alchemy, the casting of a certain

portion, called Powih:r of projection, into a

crucible or other vessel full of prepared metal
or other matter to be transmuted into gold.

^ (1) Cyllndriad 'jwojectlon : "When the eye
is taken at the centre of the sphere, and the
surface of an equatorial zone is projected upon
a cylindrical suiface tangent to the surface of
the sphere, along the equator, which cylinder,
with the projectinn, is developed upon the
surface of a plane fcmgent to the surface of the
cylinder along one of its elements.

(2) Plane of projection : One of the planes
to which points are referred in descriptive
geometry for the purpose of determining their
relative position in space.

(3) Polar projcd ion.: When the eye is taken
at the centre of tlie sphere, and the principal
plane passes through one of the polar circles.

(4) Projectioi of a curved line: The projec-
tion of a curved line upon a plane is the inter-

section of the plane with a cylinder passed
through the curve, and perpendicular to the
given plane.

(ft) Prnjeftion of a point upon a plane: In
descriptive geometry, the fnot of a perpen-
dicular to the x^lane, drawn through the point.

(6) Projection of ('. fitntiidd. Un.e : The projec-
tion of a straight line upfin a plane is the
trace of a plane jiassed through the line and
perpendicular to the given plane.

projection-system, .=^.

A ni't. : ileynert's name for the upper,
middle, and lower segments of the tract of
nervous conduction in the brain.

"'"pro-ject'-ment, s. [Eng. project; -ment.]

Design, contrivance, xjrojection.

pro-ject'-or, .s. |lMig. project, v. ; -or.]

1. One who fiU'ms plans, projects, designs,

or schemes.
" Projectors in a state are generaUy rewarded above

tlieir deserts."— Wo/tts'if/if/i ; Tiie lire.

2. One who forms wild or impracticable
pr.>i<.ct=.

"The breed of political projectors multiplied ex-
ceedingly."— J/((c'ti(/«/// Hint. Eng., ch. x.k.

pro-jec'-ture, «. [Fr., from Lat. projedura.]

Arch. : Tlie uutjntting or prominence which
the moulding and members have beyond the
plane of a wall or column.

"A platband is any sri mire moulding whose height
mncli e.tce^ds its project are."—Cassell's Technical
Educator, pt. x., p. 'J.'iii.

pro'-jet {t silent), .--. [Fr.] [Project, s.] A
scheme, a plan, a draft; specif., in inter-

national law, the draft of a proposed treaty

or convention.

*' proke, vA. [Wei. prorio — to stab, to thrust.]

[Prog, v.] To gaiad, to urge, to stimulate.

"To prick and prolce him forward."— P. Holland:
Animianiis Jlarcelliiins.

prok'-er, s. [Eng. prohXr); -rr.] A poker.

"Suor'd with his proker in bis liand."
C'lhruiii : Poetical Vagaries, p. 46.

* prok'-ihg, pr. par. or a. [Proke.]

* proking-spit, s. A rapier.

" With a bri.ad Sent, or proking-spit .A Spalne."
Diihop Hall : Satires, iv. 4.

Prok'-ne, ?. [Procne.]

Ai'tron. : [Asteroid, 194].

pro-la'-bi-um, .•?. [Pref. pro-, and Lat.

lahinni (q.v,).J

Ani't. : The red part of the lips. (Parr.)

prd-l^pse', s. [Prolapsus.]

pro-lapse', r.f. [Prolapse, s.] To fall down
or out; to project too much. (Generally a

medical term.)

" pro-lap'-sion, ''. [Lat. prolajmo, from pro-

IIIp^n^, pa. par. of prolnhor.} [Prolapse, s.]

A f.'dling down ; a prolap.se.

pro -lap'-sus. pro-lapse', s. [Lat. pro-

/'(/'S?(.s, pa, par. of prulabor — to fall forwards :

J),-"
= forwards, and labor (pa. par. lapsus) =

to fall, to glide.]

Pathol. : A protrusion, as well as a falling-

down, iif a part of snme viscus, so as to be
partlv external, or uncovered, thus differing

from' procideuer. Chietty used in the ex-

]iressionfi prol"psn,s ani (a falling down and
protrusiim of tlie extremity of the rectum)

;

in-olnpsiis uteri (the protrusion of the womb
beydU'l or at the vulva.)

^'pro'-late, v.t. [Prolate, a.] To lengthen

ur draw out in pronunciation or sound; to

utter in a drawling manner.
"Foun-der-ed

;

Prolate it right." lien .fonson : N'ew Inn. iiu 2.

pro'-late, a. ['L^.t.prolatus, pa. par. of profero

= to carry forward : />*o = forward, and fero

= to bear.] Extended, elongated in the

direction of the polar axis.

prolate-spheroid, 5. A solid that may
be generated by revolving an ellipse about its

.

transverse axis. Its volume is equivalent to

two-thirils of that of its circumscnbing
cylinder.

prd-la'-tion, * pro-la-ci on, s. [I^at. pro-

la.tio, from prokdxs— prolate (q.v.).]

* I. Ordinary Language:

1, The act of delaying or deferring; dehiy,

proci'astination.
" His alterations and proladons must lie pricked

treuly."

—

Skclton : Troiith A Jnfortnatioii,

2. Utterance, pronunciation.
" P.arruts, having been used to be fpdattheOTf)irtf(f>»f

of certJiin words, may afterwards pronounce the same."—Hay : On the Ct-cation, pt. ii,

II, MiLsic : The subdivision of a semibreve
Intn minims. Prohition is ]ierfect when tlie

semibreve is divided into tliree minims, im-
perfect when diviiled into two.

pro'-leg, ?. [Lat. pro = for, and Eng. leg.]

Cynnp. Anal. (I'l.): Soft, flesh}', inarticuhdc
pedifnrm appendages placed behind the true

legs of caterpillafty, and disappearing in the .

mature insect. Kirby called them Propods.
[C.\TERPILL.AR.]

^ pro-leg'-ate, 5. [Pref. pro-, and Eng.
legate (q.v.)!] A deputy legate.

pro-le-gom'-en-a, s. pi. [Prolegomenon-.]

"" pro-le-gom'-en-ar-y, a. [Eng. profegom-
fn{a) ; -m-y.] Of the nature of a prolegonieni>n

;

preliminary, ju-efatory, introductury.

pro-le-gom'-en-on (pi. pro-le-gom-
en-a), s. [Gr., frtun Trpo (2"'ro)= befove, and
Ae'yw {lego) = to say, to speak.] A prefatoiT or
preliminary nbsei-vatinu. (Generally used iit

the [ilural for an intiYaliictru'y or preliminarj'
discourse prefixed to a book, ami contiiining
st)mething neeess;iry for the reader t(» kinnv,

in order the better tn understand tlie book,
and to enter irmre closely into the author'.s

reasoning.)
" Intended as a prolegomenon to this and the like

essiiy>i."—.'>tokcN : On tUe Prophets. (Pref.)

"^' pro-le-gom'-en-ous, a. [Eng. prolego-

nini{\in) ; -ous.] Introductory, prolegomenary.
"In the prolegnmenons nv inttoAMatovy cliapter."—

Fielding : Tom Jones, bk. viii., ch, i.

pro-lep'-sis, *pro'-lep-sy, *pro-Iep-
sie, .'. [Lat. jirolep.'^i^, from Or. TrpoXrupii;

(prolrp.si.s) — an anticipation : Trpo (pro) = lie-

foi-e, and AtJi/zis (lej)sis) = a taking ; Ka/x^avia
(Inmhano), fut. \-qi{/oiJ.at (lepsomai) = to take;
O. Fr. prolepsie ; Fr. prolepse.]

1, PJiPtoric

:

(1) A figure by which a thing is represented
as already done or existing, though in reality

it is to follow as a consequence of the action
which is described : as. To kill a man dead.

" This he spake by way of prolepsis or anticipation,"—Scott : Christian l.if<\ pt, ii., ch. vii.

(2) A figure by which objections are antici-

pated or prevented.

(3) A necessary truth or assumption ; a first

or assumed principle.

2. Chronol. : An error in chronology, con-
sisting in dating an event before the actual
time; a prochronisin.

pro-lei>^-tic, * pro-lep'-tic-al, "* pro-
lep'-tick, a. [Gr. TrpoAjjTTTt/co? (prolcptil^os),

from npoKi]*!/!.'; (proi«'psis)= anticipation.]

^' I. Ordinary Language :

1. Anticipating, anticipatory,

2. Previous.
" In order of time before thein, and proleptical to

tliein."

—

Cudu'orth : Iittell. Systetn, p. 732.

II. Technically:

1. Gram.: Applied to the use of an adjective
by which anything is represented as ah-eady
done or existing, though in reality it is to
follow as a consequence of the action which is

described.

boil, boy; pout, jowl; cat, cell, chorus, chin, hench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph — fc

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun: -tion. -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -slous = shiis. -ble, -die, &lc. = hel, del.
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- 2. Path. ; Anticipating the usufil time. Used
of a disease in which the paroxysms return

earlier each time.

* pro-lep'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. proleptkal

;

ly.] In a proleptic manner ; by way of antici-

pation.
" Knowledge 'antl understanding apprehend things

proleptically to their existence."

—

Cu-dworih: IntcU.
Syston, p. 733,

pr6-lep'-tics» -?. [Proleptic] The art or

science of prognosticating diseases in medicine.

pro'-leg, s. [Lat.]

Law : Progeny.

prd'-le-taire, s. [Fr.] A proletarian (q. v.).

* pro-le-ta'-ne-oiis, a. [Lat. proletaiietis,

from proles = offspring.] Having a numerous
offspring.

pro-le-tar'-i-an, a. & s. [La.t. prole-tar lus =
a citizen of the lowest class, one who was
"useful to the state only in begetting children

;

^or*'5 = offspring ; Ft. proleUdre ; Sp. &. Ital.

proletario.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to the common
people : hence, low, mean, vulgar.

" liow proi^tarian tything-men."
Butler: Budibras, I. i. TlT.

B. As s-iibst. : One of the lowest class of

citizens ; one whose only capital is his children.

pro-le-tar'-i-an-ism, s. [Eng. proMarmn

:

-ism.'] The condition or political influence of
the lowest classes of the community.

pro-le-tar'-i-at, 5- [Proletarian.] A body
of proletarians

;
proletarians collectively

;

the lower classes of the community.
" Russia hna always boasted of being free from an

econoxaical proletariat."—Athenceum. Oct. 14, 1882.

prol'-e-tar-y, a. & s. [Lat. p>roUtariufi ; Fr.

proUtaire.']

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to proletarians
or proletarianism.

B, ^.s suhst. : A pi'oletarian ; one of the
lower classes of the community.

" He goes on to preach at i: length about the

away to the nearest wiue-ahop."

—

Saturday Jievi

Jan. 12, 18B4, p. 60.

* pr6'-li-9ide, s. [Lat. p^-nles = offspring, and
cfedo (in comp. -cido)^= to kill,] The crime of
killing one's offspring, either in the womb or
after birth.

* pro-lif-er-a'-tion, s. [Pholiferous.]

1, Sot. : The production of one organ by a
very different one, as of branches by flowers.

t 2. Pathol. : A mnltijilication of morbid
centres in an affected organ.

" Proliferation of tlie nuclei always existing in the
tissues."—Tanner : Pract. Med. [ed, 7th), i. 58.

pro-lif'-er-oiis, a. [Lat. pro?ps = offspring,

and /ero= to bear; Fr. proltfere ; Ital. 'pro-

lifero.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Bearing offspring.

2. Bot. : Having an unusual development of
parts. Used of a plant forming young ones in
numbers about the roots, or of an inflorescence

which bears shoots in place of flowers.
" Sometimes the spicules are proliferous."—Oar-

•iener's Chronicle, No. 403, p. 3G9.

proliferous-cyst, -5. [Ovarian-cyst. ]

f pro-lif'-er-oiis-ly, adc. [Eng. proliferous;

-iy.]

Sot. : In a proliferous manner.

pro-lif-ic, *prd-lif'-ic-g-1. *pr6-litf'-ick,
((. [Fr. proUji'pie, from Low Lat. ^proliflciis,

from Lat. proles = offspring, and facio = to
make ; Ital. & Sp. prolifico.]

I. Ordiiianj Language :

1. Producing young or fruit, especially in
abundance ; veiy fruitful or productive.

2. Causing fruitfulness or productiveness.
" Jove descends in each prolific fihox^er."

Pope: Uouter ; Odysei'ii ix. 126.

3. Serving or tending to give rise or origin ;

generating, fruitful, fertile : as, a quarrel
prulijic of evil consequences ; a prolific brain.

* 4. Abundant, plentiful.
" The reynard family, bo prolific here at the cora-

iiieticenieiit of the sd:t,-<oii, Imd betaken theuiaelvea
elsewhere,"

—

Field, Jan. 2'i, 1886.

II. Bot. : The same as Proliferous (q.v.).

prolific-syllis, s.

ZooJ. : Syllis prolifera. [Syllis,]

" pro-lif'-ic-a-gy, ,s. [Prolific] Fruitful-

ness
;
great productiveness.

" My note book bears witness to their extraordinary
prolificac!/."—Field, April 10, 1886.

^ pro-lif-ic-al, a. [Prolific]

*pr6-lif'-ic-al-l^,af7y. [Kng.proJifical; -ly.]

In a prolilic n'lanner ; fruitfully, abundantly.

* pro-lif'-ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. proUfiml;
-)iess.] Great ]>roductiveness.

" The prolificalneas of the rivers in that country."

—

Daili/ Telegraph. Aug. 18, 1886.

* pro-lif'-i-cate» r.t. [Prolification.] To
impregnate, to fertilize.

" A great difficulty in the doctrine of eggs is how
the sperm of the cock protificates."—Browne : Vulgar
Errour8.

pro-lif-i-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. ^roZ-es= off-

spring, and /acio = to make.]
* 1. Ord. Lang. : The generation of children,

young animals, or plants.
" Prolification^ descending from double origins."—

Browne : Vulgar Erroun, bk. ii., ch, xii.

2. Bot. : The elongation of the apex of the
floral axis above the flower, where it bears
fresh buds, leaves, and flowers, as occurs
normally in the syncarpous fruit of the jtine-

apple, and sometimes in apples and pears.
Something analogous is seen in the bud of
Polytrichum. Median prolification is an
adventitious bud springing from the centre of
the flower ; axillary prolification, one sjiring-

ing from the centre of the axil ; and lateral

prolification, one springing from the centre of
the inflorescence.

* pro-lif-ic-neSB» s. [Eng. prolific; -iiess.]

The quality or state of being prolific
; prolifi-

cation.

*pr6'-li-f!y, v.i. [Lat. proles = offspring; Eng.
suff. -/y.] To bring forth offspring.

"Which in time prolified and sent out great and
wasting sins."

—

Sanderson : Worhs, v. 338.

prd-lig'-or~OUS» a. [Lat. proles = offspring,

and gero = to bear, to produce.] Producing
offspring.

proligerous-disc, s.

Ano.t. : Von Baer's name for the cellular

layer imbedding the germinal ovum of a nas-

cent organism.

pro'-lix, "' prO'lixe. a. [Fr. prolixe, from
Lat. pTO^(x»s = extended, prolix, from ^iro =
forward, and ^Uths, from the same root as
/i'ryuor — to flow. Puttenhaui, in 1589, ranks
this woi'd with those quite recently intro-

duced into the language.]

* 1. Long, extended ; of long duration.
" If the api>ellant appoints a term too prolix, the

judge may then assign a competent term, '—.4 (//i^c
Parergon.
* 2. Long ; reaching a considerable distance.
" With wig prolix down flowing to his waist."

fiowper : Tirociniiiin, SGI.

3. Long and wordy ; extending or spread
out to a great length ; tedious, tiresome,

diffuse.
" Cowper, whose silver voice, task'd sometimes hard,
Legends prolix delivers in the ears."

Cowper: Henry Cowper, Esq.

4. Given to, or indulging long and wordy
discourses ; tedious, prosy ; discussing at

great length.

"I have been purposely ^o^u: in this demonstra-
tion."

—

J/ath-ernaticai Evidence, p. 24.

^ pro-lix'-i-OUS, «- [Eng. prolix ; -ions.]

Tiresome, wearisome, prolix, dilatory.

" Lay by all nicety, and prolixious blushes."
Shakesp. : Measure for Measure, ii. 4.

prd-lix'-i-t3^, s. [Fr. proUxit^y from Lat.

prolixitatem, accus. of prolixitas,
_
from p^'"'^-

Zi,rws := prolix (q. v.); Ital. prolissitu.']

* 1. Tlie quality or state of being prolix or

extended in material length ; length, extent.
" The obsolete prolixity of shade."

Cowper: Task, \. 265,

2. Wordiness, great length, tediousness

;

tiresome length of speaking.
" I have done with France, and shall recompence

any prolixity in it with greater brevity in other V.ing-

Ao\n&:'—Prijnne: Treachery & DisloycUty, p. 51. (App.)

pro-luC-ly, arfy. [Y.\-\g. prolix ; -ly.]

1. In a prolix manner ; at great length.

" On these, prolixlif thankful, she enlarged."
Drydcn : Rind & Panther, iii. 45,

"*
2. For a long-time; over-long.

" Pursn'd prolixly, even the gentlest toil

Is waste of health."
Arinslrong : Presei-ving Health, iii.

pro'-lix-ness, s. [Eng. prolix; -ness.] The
quality or state of being prolix ;

prolixity.

•^ pro'-lixt, a. [Prolix.] Prolix, long, tedious.

(6*. Douglas.)

*prdll, prolle 'prol-lyn,^-.(.&i [Prowl.^

A. Trans.: To prowl after; to rob, to

plunder.
" By how many tricks did he proll money from all

].arte of Christendom."—Barroif." Supremacy of th-;

Pope.

B. Infrans. : To prowl about ; to go about
in search of anything.

" And yet thei he dally and howerly conuersaiint iu

riche mennes houeefi. prollyng for somewhat at theii-

handes."— t'rfai.- Apoplh. of Erasmus, p. 5:j.

*" proU'-er, s. [Eng. proll; -er.] A prowler,

a thief.

prd-l6c'-u-tdr, ^ pro-loc-u-tour, s. [Ud.
= an advocate, from prolncutns, pa. par. of

proloqiior, from pro= 'befoie, publicly, and
loquor = to speak.]

* 1. One who speaks for another ; an advu-

cat«.

2. The chairman or speaker of one of the

houses of Convocation. Tlie prolocutor of

the lower house is a member chosen by the

house, and presented to the bishops of the
higher h«Lise as the person tiirough whom
all resolutions passed by the lower house will

be communicated to the upper house, and
whn is to act as chairman and moderator of

their proceedings.
" The most important office in the Convoea-tion w.1.^

that of Prolocutor ot the I-ower House."

—

Macaula;/

:

Hist. Eng., ch. xlv.

prd-l6c'-U-tdr-Ship, s. [Eng. prolocutor ;

ship.] The office or dignity of a prolocutor.

^ pro-loc'-u-trix, s. [Lat.] A spokeswoman.
"To be thetr advocate and prolocutrix."—Daniel:

Hist. Eng., p. 141.

* pro-loge, s. [Prologue.]

^ pro'-log-ize, v.i. [Gr. irpoKoyi^io (prolog!zd).

from Trp6Aoy05 (prologos) = a prologue (q-v.).]

To deliver a prologue.
" Prologues are bad hiiishers before the wise

:

Why may not then an hulsher prologize f

"

Beaum. A Plet. : Four Plays in One.

"" pro-log iz-er, * pro-log-uis-er, .^.

[Eng. prolog iz{e) ; -er.] One who makes or

delivers a prologue.
" Your prologuisers all wear black,"

Lloyd: To George Cohnan. Esq.

pro'-logue, * pro-loge, s. [Fr. prologue,

from Lat. prol-ogus; Gr. TrpdAo-yo? (prologos) =
a forespeecli : 7rp6 (pro) = before, and Aoyos
(logos) = a speech ; Ae'yw (lego) = to speak ; Sp.,

Port., & Ital. prologo.]

1. A preface or introduction to a discourse

or performance ; espec. an introductory dis-

course or verses spoken before a dramatic
performance or play begins. [Epilogte.]

" It is not the fashion to see the lady the epilogue ;

but it is no more unhandsome than to see the lord the
prologue."—tih^Lkesp. : As You Like It. (Epilogue.)

2. The speaker of a prologue before a per-

formance.

*3. An introduction, a preface, a prelude.
" In her face excuse

Q^m^ prologue." Milton: P. L., ix. 954.

* pro'-logTie, v.i. [Prologue, s.] To intro-

duce, to preface.
" He his special nothing ever prologues."

.'ihakesp. : All's WeU that Ends }Vell. ii. 1.

pro-long', * pro-long-yn, * pur-long-yn,
r.t. & ('. [Fr. prolonger = to prolong, to pro-
tract, from Lat. prolongo, from j>ro = forward,
and longns= long; Sp. & Port. prolongar\
Ital. prolungaie.]

A. Transitive:

1. To extend in material length ; to lengthen;
to draw out.

2. To extend or lengthenin time; to lengthen
out ; to extend the duration of.

" The flanieN ascend : till evening Xh^y prolong
Thelites." Pope: Hoyrur ; Odyssey xiii. 51.

'
3. To put off to a distant time ; to x)Ost-

pone, to defer.
" This wedding-day perhaps is but prolonged."

iihakesp. : Much Ado About Xothing, iv, 1.

"' B. Ii'transitive

:

1, To put off to a distanttinie ; to postpone.

2. To be prolonged or extended.
" This page, which from my reveries I feed,

I'util it seems prolonging without end."
Byron : Childe Harold, iU. 103.

15-te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; prne, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciih, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, a, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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pr6-l6ng'-a-ble, o.. [l&w^. 'prolomj ; -able.]

Oupalile of being prolonged.

"^ pr6-l6n'-gate, r.t. [Lat. prolongatt'..^, pa.

par. iii iiroloiign = U) prolong ((i.v.),J To pro-

long, to lengthen.
" Hiw lyi-tiJiiiigated imse,"

Cfj/nU- : Dr. .^ijtitax, iii. 2.

pro-lon-ga'-tion, 5. [Fr., fvon^ Lat. prolon-

iJdtllS.] [PllOLOMlATE.]

1. The act of lengthening or extending in

niiiterial length : as, the jji'olongationolL a line.

2. A part prolonged ; an extension.
" Two reinarkiible processes or jiroloitffatioiin of the

tioiies uf tlie leg."~PaJei/ : JfcUural Theoloiji/, cli. vili.

3. Tlie act of prolonging or lengthening in

" Piittiiis meat to my moiitli for the prolanjot !.o it

of iny life.'

—

Sharp: .'it-rmvus, \<jI. iv., ser. G.

4. Extension of time by delay or post-

ponement ; delay.

"This .imbitssage (/oiicerned ouly tlie proJorniu' ion

of daya for imyiiient of iiioniea."

—

ti(u:on : Ecnry ill.

pro-longe', s. [Fr.]

Onln. : A rope used to di-ag a ^un-carriage

witliout tlie limber, in manreuvring -wlien it

is required to move in a narrow track. It has
a hook at one I'nd and a ring at the other.

pro-long'-er, s. iKng. prahmtj : -f^r.] Oin'

wlio or that which jirolungs, extends, fir

lengthens in timi.^ or space.
' Hem iiiid coueU

Proluriii'-rs to enlightened Htuft'.'"

liutlcr : Iludibras, i. 2.

pro-long'-ment, s. [Eng. proloag: -mimt.}

Tlie act of prolonging- or extenfUng.; ; the stale

nf Iwing proloiiged or extended ;
prolongation.

" The iitinOHt praioiiffmerit, of hia own uneligible
tiUi.ie:."—.S7ha/C<^abury: C'haracterMlvs, ii. 141.

prd-lU'-sion, s. [Lat. -prolusio = a prelude :

/(/f) — before, and litsus^n game; Z»(?o — t"

play ; Fr. & Sp. pfoliL^ioa ; Ital. prohisionc]

1. A prelude to a game or entertainment ; a

prelude or iuti'oduction generally ; a pre-

liminary.
" Onr Saviour having mentioned the beginnings •>!

their throes of truvail, .iiid pruliui'jiis of tins so bluoily
i\:\.y

."—llaiiiDioiid : Works, iv. 4y0.

2. A preliminary essay or exercise in which
til'' writer treats briefly of a subject with which
lie intends to deal more fiillyat a future time

;

;i literary composition of a, preliminary or pre-

jiaratory character ; a fugitive piec^.
" Str.ida. . , . Liyn the scene of two of hia pyolushiix

in its yrtrdeus."— /,'i!.sO/ff/ ltati/,\ol. ii., cli. vii.

' pro-mam-ma'-li-a, s. j)L [Pj'cf. pro-, and
.Mod. Lat. inaniiiuilia{(i.y.).]

Fulii'oiit. : A term used by Haeckel to de-

signati; the extinct ancestors nf the Mono-
tiemata and Marsupialia. [Prototheria.]

" The unknown, extinct Primary Mammala, or /*ro-
maDiiiiali'i—v/Xnch lived during the 'IMiis jwriod. and
tif which the two still living orderaof Beaked Ani
j'opresent hut a winfjle degenerated branch developed
on one Bide—jjrobably posaeaaed a very hiyhly de-
\-i.'loped jaw like the niarsupiiil animala whicli de-

'' pro-ma-na'-tion, s. [Lat. pa- = forth, and
iiiii initio ^= a flowing; i)miw=to flow.) A
flowing forth or out ; emanation.

" Besides considering the promanation and inter-
t-exture of the rava of light."—.Uorc ; Philos. Cabbala,
ch. viii. (App.)

prom-en-ade, * pour-me-nade> 5. fFi-.

prniiienath (0. Fr. 2>ouroteiMdc), from, jnvinj^itrr

= to walk, from Lat. proniino = to dvivo uii

by threats, to drive on: j.*ro = forward, and
uii)ho =;to drivu on ; nu.iior= to threaten.]

1. A walk for pleasure or exercise.
"To try bis forljune in another promenade."— Bit r7ce

:

Rugiridc Peace, \St. 'i,

2. A iilaoe for walking; a public walk.
"No unpleasant walk or ^>romtttftrie for the unoon-

fined portion of some solitary prisoner,"—J/o/n/ftc/m; .-

hcvontc Esuayi!*, pt. i., tr. xix,, § e.

prom-en-ade', ;./. [Promenade, s.] To take
a walk for pleasure, exercise, or show.

prom-en-ad'-er, .?. [Eng. prome)mO(r) ; -cr.]

One who promenades.
"Sabbath-breaking pronu-uaders were all forbid-

den."— ('. Klngsluy : Alton Locke, ch. i.

* prom-en-ad'-er-ess, s. [Eng. /.(o//'':/('7./rc;

ess.] A female i)romenadei'.

"White-muslin /)j-omen«(?i?J'e.« . . . leaning on your
arm."—Curli/le : French licvoL, pt, ii., bk. vi,, cb. iv.

pro-me-phi'-tis,
mephitis (q.v.).]

[Pref. pro-, and Lat.

Polaont. : An extinct ioxjw of Mustelid;e,

akin to the European Marten, to the Otters,

and to the South African Zorilla. From the
Upper Miocene of Pikermi. {Wallace.)

'"^ pro-naer'-it, v.t. [Lat. ^ti'^meritus, pa. par.

of pruinvi'i'ur r= to deserve ; j)ro ;= before,

openly, and iiii:ri-or =to deserve.]

1. Tt) deserve ; to procure by merit.
" Nothing in any other creature which can pronicrit

or procure it to u^.'—J'^urson: Creed, art, 2.

2. To confer a favour on ; to oblige.
" He loves not fJixI ; no, not while He yiramerit.'! him

witli bin fiLvours."— /ijj. Jlall : Sermon on Jaines iv. B.

3. To please, to gratify.
" Eenelicence and communication do not forget ; for

with Mich hosts G'xl is j/romerited."—I!cb. xiii. 10.

[Doiuiy liible.)

" pro-mer'-i-tor, s. [Eng. promerit; -or.]

One who deserves well ; a praiseworthy per-

son.

"Whatsoever mischiefs befall them or their pos-
terity, though many ages after the decease of theyru-
nieritor.f, were inflicted upon them in revenge."

—

Christian Religlon'a Appeal.

pro-mer-o-pi'-nse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat pro-
iiii^-ops; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -iiup.]

Ornitli. : A sub-family of Nectariniidte, with
om- genus, Promei'ops (q.v.).

pro'-mer-ops, s. [Pref. pro-, and Mod. Lat.
mt'iop^.]

Onn.th. : The sole genus of the Promeropimr;
(q.v.). Pill long, sub-curved ; nostrils linear,

in a fossa; tongue feathery; wings with ten
primaries; tail I'ntg, cuneate. Two species,

ProiH'iropi; (Merops, Linn.) caffer and P.
guriieyi, from South Africa.

Pro-me'-the-an, a. & s. [See def.]

A. As OA.Jjectiae :

1. Lit. .0 Greek Miithol. : Of or pei'taining to
Prometheus (Ht. — forethought), son of la-

petus. He stole tii'e from the chariot of the
sun, and gave it to mortals. Jupiter, enraged
at this, caused him t<3 be chained to a rock on
Mount Caucasus, where for 30,000 years a vul-

ture was t^i feed by day on his liver, which
gi'cw again each night.

2. Fig. : Life-giving,

• B. As suhsUiiitlve :

1. A matcli tipped with melted sulphur an*
then with chlorate of pot-ash. They were in-

flamed by dipping them in sulphuric acid.

2. A small glass tube, containing sulphuric
acid, and surroundetl by an inflammable mix-
ture, which it ignited on being pressed. (An
old contrivance I'ni obtaining a ready light.)

proni'-a-nen5e, prom'-i-nfn-ysr, s. [Fr.

promiiti'iia.', from Lit. jiromUientia., from prom-
iiiens = prominent (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The quality or state of bemg prominent

;

a state of standing out or projecting from the
surface of anything.

2. That which is prominent or projects ; a
projection, a protuberance.

' Tlie rock itaelf is broken into . . . insulated proiH-
ineiii-ii-a, and fautiistic forma."

—

Eustace: itaii/, vol.

iii., ch. xi.

3. The quality or state of being prominent
or consi>icuous annmg men ; distinction, con-
spicuousness, prominent position.

II. IWhaically:

1. Astron. (PL): Curious red projections,

mainly of glowing hydrogen gas, from the
circumference of the sun's disk, existent at all

tijnes, but best seen during total eclipses,

2. Bot.(Pl.): Risings or protuberances from
the surface.

prom'-i-nent, a. & s. [Fr., from Lat, prom-
iiu'iis, pr. par. of promineo = to project: 'jy^''>

= forward, and miiieo ^=to project; Sp. &
It.^l.pnonii'cnte.]

A. As ndjcctice :

1. Standing out or projecting beyond the
surface of something else

;
jutting, protu-

berant.
"From some prominent rock."

Chapman: Homer; Iliad xvi.

2. Standing out from the multitude ; con-
spicnoiis ;

distinguished above others.
" Personal pilgrimages on the part of proininent

political figures."— iJ<i */,'/ Telegraph, Feb. 2.1, 188G.

3. Likely to attract special attention from
the size, position, or other feature; most
striking tij tlie eye; principal, chief: as, a
pnimiiit'it place in a picture, procession, kc.

^ B. .4.S substantive :

"
I. Ord. Lang. : A prominence, a height,

•'TiUliigbest/»-omiy/c;ir.< . , . are hid."

Chapman: JJumcr ; Iliad xii.

2. Entorn. (PL): Various species of Noto-

dontidte, of the genera Xotodonta, Ptilophora,

and Ptilodontis, which have a projection on

the inner margins of the fore-wings. Coloiire

generally white, brown, nr tawny, with

.larker niargins. Cateriuilars of varied and
irregular forms. Called also Tooth-l)acks,

prom'-i-nent-ly, adr. [Eng. pronUncnt; -Uj.]

hi a iiroininent manner or degree ; con-

spicuously, eminently ; in a striking nianne]'.

prom-is-CU'-i-ty, s. [Eng. promiscn(ous);

-<tl/-]

^ L ("';(/. Lang. : PromiscuousucMs, confu-
sion.

"A .^tjite of perplexity and proi)i,iscvit!j."~E. A.

Poe: Marginalia, Ixxv,

2. Anthrnp.: The Hetairism of M'Lennan
and Communal Marriage of Lubbock (Lord
Avebury)—a .state in hiw societies wliere tlie

connections between men and women are

indetinite and inconstant.
" W'e muiit, 1 think, infer that even in prehistoric

times, promUcaity was checked by the est-ablishment
of iudividiial connexions, iiromjitcd by men's likings,

and maintained against other men by force."

—

.Spen-

cer : Sociology (ed. 187C), GC5.

pro-mis'-CU-OUS, a. [Lat. promiscnns^^
mixed: /to = forward, and inisceo=^to n'lix ;

O. Fr. proniisevp.; Sp. & Ital. promiscno.]

1. Consisting of individnals mixed together
in a body or ma.ss without order ; confused

;

mingled indiscriiuinately.
" Victors and v.inquiahed '^iSn promlseaoiis cries."

Pi>}ie: Homer; Iliad iv. S12.

* 2. Forming one or piu't of a confused or

mixed mass or crowd.

3. Distributed indiscriniinat<;ly ; common;
noti-estrieted toanindividaal ; indiscriminate.

"A promiscuoii.s uiidii^tiJiguishing profuseness."

—

South: Sermons, vol. iv., .ter, 10.

pro -mis'- CU- oils-ly, adv. [Eng. promis-

cuous; dy.\ In a promiscuous manner ; in a

confused or mixed mass or crowd ; without
order; indiscriminately; without distinction

of kinds, (Conper : lidirenient, 723,)

prS-mis'-cu-ous-ness, s. [Eng. ju-omis-

cuous; -ness.] The quality or state of iH^ing

promiscuous ; a state of being mixed up indis-

criminately witliout order or dtstinction.

prom'-ise, " prom-ys, 5. [Fr. j)/-o/in:,s,--'p,

from Lat. premissa, h-m. sing, of j'rotnis.or-,

pa. par. of'promitto—U> send f<jrth,toiiromise :

jiro — forth, aitdviittii = in send ;
^yi. }>roinrsa

;

It^d. & Port:, prorncssa.]

I. Ordinanj Language

:

1. A dcctiration, verbnl or written, made by
one persnii to ;niotlier, by which tlu^ ]icrsoii

givingtlic jiromise binds himself to do, or for-

liear from d<iing, some specific act, and which
gives the pei'son to whom tlie promise is made
a right to expect and to claim the performance
or forbearance of the sjiecified act,

"He, wbiche is a prumim- breaker. eaca)>eth not
alwaye free."—//a/; .- Henry IV, (an, ni,

2. Aground or basisfor expectation ; earnest,

pledge.

3. A ground or basis for exiteetatinii m- hnjui

of future distinction or excellence.

4. Tliat which is promised
;
perfurmancc or

grant of the thing XJromised.
" Wait for the promise of the father."— .Icf.s- i. -I.

II. Law : A declaration made by one in-rsnn

to another for a gnod or valuable cou.^ideia-

tion, whereby the jierson promising binds
himself to do or forbear some act, and gi-\'es to

the promisee a legal right to demand ami en-

force a fnltilment,

"A pro-mise is in the nature of a verbal covenant,
and wants nothing but tlie solenmity of writing .md
sealing to make it alisolutely the same. If tlieiefoie
it be to do any explicit act, it is an express contract,
as much as any covenant; and the breacli of it is an
equal iujnrj-. The remedy is by an action on what is

called the asaunjpsit or undertaking of tlie defendant

;

the failure of perforraingwhich is the wrong or injury
done to tlie jihiintifl', the damages whereof a jury are
to estimate and eetilii."~/ilackstoiic : Coinmeitt., bk.
iii., ch. 0,

•[ (1) Promi.-^e and offer :

Scots Law : An offer is a proposal moile by
the otferer to the person to whom the offer is

addressed, to give or ti) do something either
gratuitously or on an onerous consideration.
A promise is an otfcr with this addition, tliat

boil, b^; pout, J4^1; cat, 9ell. chorus, 9lLin, bencli; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon, exist, ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin; -tion, -gion = zhiin, -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b?!, del.
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the iiromiser, from the nature of his ])rr>]ins;il,

thinks it unnecessary to wait for Hil' other
party's assent, whicli he takes for [;ranted.

An offerer is not bound until his oHer is

accepted. A promiser is l.iouml as soon as thi-

prouLise reaches tlie party to whom it is made.
A ].n'oniise may be absolute or conditional,
lawful or unlawful, exjiress i.a- implied. An
absftlute promi.se must befuthlled iuall r\'rnts.

The obli;,'ation to fulfil a conditional promise
depends on the perforuuim.-e of the ciuidition.

An unlawful promise is not binding, lieitig

void by the nature of it, as lieinj,' lncom]iatiblc
with aprior paramount ubligatiou of obedience
to the laws. An express promise is one
expressed in words or writing. An implied
promise is one which leasou and justice dic-

tate. A promise without deed is said to be
parol, and the term is usualh' ajiplied to en-
gagement by parol only, a pi'omise by deed
being technically called a co\'enant (q.v.).

(2) Breach of pramise : [Beeach].

* promise-bound, "promise-bound^
en,". Jiouudby aproniise. {TKiinij.<oii: Enoch
Ardeii, STu.)

'' promise-breach, s. The bi-eacb or
violation of a pronuse. (Shalcesp. : Mtasure
for Measure, \. 1.)

promise-breaker,
or violates his promises.

<")ne who breaks

"He had also turned di.sseiiililer mid p7-omise-
breaker."—Macaulai/ : Bist. Eik/.. ch. vi.

* promise-crammed, u. Crammed or
stuffed with pronuses. , {Shakes}>. : hamlet,
iii. 2.)

prom'-ise, vj. & i. [Promise, s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To make a promise of; to declare or en-
gage to do, give, procure, or grant to or f<ir

another : espec. to engage the conferment of,

as a benefit. (2 Peter ii. IS.)

2. To bind one's self under a promise to,

"Teiiiures promised the garrison of Selixstia, that,
if thev would surreuder, uo bloud should Vie shed."

—

i'nley : Moral Philosophy, bk. iii., uli. v.

3. To give promise of; to aftbrd good
reason to expect or hope.

" Besides, his expedition pro^niscsi
Preaeut approach." Shakcsp. : Tlmon, v. 3.

B, Intransitive

:

1. To bind one's self by a promise ; to make
a promise or promises.

'

' To 2}romise is most courtly."
Shakesp. : 'J'irrtou of Athena, v. 1,

2. To afford reasonable grounds of hope or
expectation ; to give promise.

* 3. To stand sponsrn'.

" Tliere were those who knew him near the kinc.
Aud promised for hiin: and Arthur made Tiiin

kiiight.

'

Tennyson : Pelleas & Ettarre, \h.

H (1) T promise you: I assure you ; I declare
to yuu. (A phrase used inditferently of good
or ill, but generally of something ill, or won-
derful.)

"I do uot like thy look : I promise thee."
.':ihakes2). : Much Ado About Nothing, iv. 2.

' (2) Tn he promised. : To have a prior en-
gagement.

" ' Will you sup with me to-night, Casca ?'

' No, / am, promised forth.'
"

iihakesp. : Juliiut C'cesar, i, 2.

t (3) To promise one's self: To have strong
conlidence or expectation of; to assure one's
self.

* prom-is-ee', s. [Eng. promis(p); -ee.] One
to.whom a promise is made.

"The promise in to be performed in tlmt seuse in
which the promiser apprehended at the time that the
2>rotniseii received it. '—I'aley : Morul I'hiloso}ihy, bk.
lit, ch. V.

* prom'-ise-ful, n. fEng. promise; -fnl(l).']

Fn\i of promises. (Syl center : Babylon, DO.)

prom'-is-er, s. [Eng. promis(c); -er.] One
who promises ; one who engages, undertakes,
or covenants. (Coleridge: 1 Zapo/iin., i.)

prom'-is-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [PRO^^ISE, v.]

A. As 2^1'. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Making a promise ; entering into a cove-
nant or undertaking.

2. TM^'ing promise or just grounds for ex-
pectation or hope of future distinction or ex-
eellenee ; likelyto turn out well : as, SLpromis-
ivi; youth.

C. As ^iihsf. : The act of making a promise
or ci)venant.

prom'-is-ihg-ly, adv. [Eng. pmrnisiiuf .- -ly.]

In a promising manner; so as to give good
promise of the future.

prom'-is-or, ^^ [Eng. promis(c), v. ; -or.]

Lain : C»ne who pmnLises ; one who enters
into a covenant.

*' pro-mis'-sive, o. [Eng. proinl^r) ; -ire]
Making a pronuso,

* pro-mis'-s6r-il-y, adv. [Eng. promissory;
-ly.] By Way of ijromise.

" Nor was he obliged by oaUi to a strict observation
of that which pnniilssorily w:i^ uiilawfuf— flrowrtr;.-

Vulgar Errourx, bk, v., ch. xiv,

pr6m''-is-s6r-y, a. [La1. jirn-missnr — ci

promiser; Eng. adj. suti'. -?/.] Conlainiug,
or of the nature of a pnnnise or covenant to
do or forbear to do something.

"As the preceptive p-ut rujoius the must exact
virtue, so is it most advriuti^'r.nisly enforced by the
promissory."—Decay of Ckris/iau /'''///.

promissory-note, s.

Corinu: : A written promise to pay a given
sum of money to a eertiiin person, at a specified

date. The ]ihrase "for value received" is

usually inserted. Tlie stamp duty is ad ra-

loreiiL, just as on Bills of Exchange.

promissory-oath, s. [<:).ath.]

pro-mit', v.f. [Lat. jiniuii/ln.] [Projiise, v.]

Tu disclose, to publish, to eidifess.

"Promising , . . franke and free pardone of all
ofl'encBs and crimes pramit/ed." — I/all : Chraniele,
llenr,/ ni., fo. a.'l.

*^ prom -out, 5. [An abbrev. of promontory
((J. v.).] A proiuoutory.
" The j^hore let her transet-iid the pmmoiit to descry."

JJrayton: Poly-Olbiou, s. i.

*proni-on-tbr'-i-OUS, a. [Eng. prnmontoru ;

-oils.] 0\'erhauging, like a iirnmuntury : hence,
high and predominant.

prom -on-tor-y, ?. & ". [Lat. promontoriim,
from 2-)i"0 — forward, and 7);o)i5 (genit. ino)ifi:<)

= a mountain ; Fr. pronioiitoirc ; ^[>., Port., iS;

Ital. pro'nwntorio.]

A. A^ substantive

:

1, Ord, Lang. : A headland ; a higli point of
land projecting into the sea beyond the line
of the coast; it differs from a cape in being
properly high land, while a cape maybe either
high or low. {Milton : P. /.., vii. 414.)

2. Anat. : A small proj(;ction, used chiefly,

(1) Of the ear: A small projection at tlie

inner paries of the ca\-ity of tlie tympanum,
corresprmding t/5 tlie external scala of the
cochlea.

(2) Of the sacrum: The projection formed
by the union of the base of the sacrum with
the last luml>nr vertebra.

"" E. As adj. : High, projecting.
" Rocks and provtontor// places."—.t(/rt»is,' Works,

i. 42S,

pro-mote', x'.i. & f. [Lat. promotns, pa. par.

oi provioveo ^ to promote, to further: pro ^
forward, and uiovi'" = tn move; Er. jyi'omou-

voir : iSp. & Port, proniover; Ital, pronwvere.]

* A. Intransitive :

1. To inform ; to act as an infornrer.
" Thou, sinus, that lov'st still to he promoting.
Because I sport about King Henry a ujiaTi;tji:e."

Harhigton: Epigrams, |). 9S.

2. To urge or irii-itc another, especially to
a wrong act.

H. Transitive :

1. To forward, to further, to advance ; to
contribute to the growth, increase, or advance-
ment of. (Milton: P. A'., i. 20."..)

3. To excite ; to stir up.
" But why shouldst thou suspect the w.ar"s success ?

None fears it juore, as none proinotes it less."

I'ope : Homer ; Hind xii. 286.

3. To exalt, to elevate ; to raise to a higher
position or rank ; to prefer.

"He was jiroifion;! t<> so high an office."—&'ro/^oii ."

Henry VI. (an. Hi.

4. To get up and float, as a company.

* pro-mote'-m.ent, s. [Eng. promate ; -mcnt.]

The same as Promotion (q.v.).

pro-mot'-er, 5. [^ng. promot{e) ; -er.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. An informer.
" Promoters be those which in popular and penal

actions do defer the names or comv>lain of offenders."
—Cowell: nte lnterp7-etcr.

2. One who tn- that wbicn ])i-f)motes, furthers,
or advances anytln'ng ; a furtherer.

"That great and learned promoter id exporim^Mtal
jihilosophy,"- /iojv/e.- Works, i. 44.

3. One who stii-s U|) or excites.

4. One ivlio pronuifes a company or financial
undertaking; one who gets up a joint-stock
company.

"He might have lieen the promnl:-)- of some . . .

Gold Mining i'ompanv.'— /J"//// T''lriir"pl'. Sept Tl.
im:,.

II. Linr : The plaintiff in a suit in an ec-

clesiastical ecjurt.

" Mr. , , . iiruetor, Mlm appeared on behalf of the
promoter."—Chun-h Tiinrs, Feb, VZ, 1880.

pro-mo'-tion, pro-mo-ci-on, ^. [Fr.
pronU'limi, frinn Lat. pruuinlimirm, accus. nf
jn-nuiotin^ frnnr jirani/itus ; .Sp. 'j'nni'nrim, ; Ital.

promcclKui:.]

'^
1, The act (>f informing ; information

against one. [PrnmoTE.]
" Covetouaness ;uid jn-'.iin.fi-m and such like are

that riglit liaiid .u\'\ ri-|jt e\ c m hich must be ciit off
and plucked •>\\.t."—Tyiid"t:- : 'Exposition of J/althcwvi.

2. The act of promoting, fiu-theiing, or
advancing

; a<lvancement, eocoui'agement.
" No]>rfmitini |)aiil fur ],rnoi-it!'ni nf the companv.

-

— llaily T^trjroph. ]i:-\,. \:.. ISMr;.

3. The act of promoting or i-aising in rank
or position ; preferment ; exaltation in rank
or position.

" Tliy j^romotIon will br/ thy dp.itruction."
y/i/ti.u: /'. j;., iii. 202.

*" pro-mo'-tive, a. [Eng. proniot.(e): -ire.]

Tending or ser\ing to inoinote, advance, or
further; lurthering, encouiaging.

" pro-mo'-tor, s. [Lat.] An informer. (P.
Holland: J'Inlardds Mands, p. 42S.)

-' pro-mov'-al, s. [TLw^ pnnnov(e); -al.] Pro-
motion, advancement.

•' Fur tlie pro/^ov,,/ ,,f the goo.l of that voutli."-
Cnjukurt : lUib.-l.ds, bk, iii., ch. xxix.

^'pro-move', r.t. [Lat. 2rromoven=L\i-y promote
((l.\".).j To iiromoVe to forward, to advance.
{Snclding: Dn-ing <V iJelored.)

pro-mov'-ent, s. [Lat. pmmovcns, pr. par,
ofp;v,?)Kjrco'=to pronn.te((|.v.).j Tlie plaintiff
in the instance court of the admiralty.

"" pro-mov'-er, s. [Eng. preinov(r): -rr.] A
promoter,

" Burned with all the pri<ii,orer;: thereof."—./owe
Expositrimi of Ouuirl, ch. vii.

'

prompt (mp as m), ^ prompte, a. & s. [Fr.
prompf, fiom Lat. 'promptus — brought ti>

light, at hand, ready: ]n-op, pa. par. Qtpmmo
— to take or bring h award: yT-/ = forward,
and emo— to take ; 8p. & Ital. pronto.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Ready and quick to act as occasion de-
mands ; sharp.

"She that w;i3 prompte and redy to all euyll."

—

Fahyaii: Chronicle, vol, i.. ch, cxvi.

2. Given, done, nr performed readily and
without delay; quick, ready; characterized
by, or done with, alacrity.

"That exact order and /*ryi)t/,<( obedience in \ihich
the strength of regular armies consists."

—

Maran/mj ,-

Hist. Eng., ch. jdiir

3. Acting quickly and readily ; ready and
willing.

" A matcliles.s horse, though something ohl
Prompt to his paces." Srott : A/urmion, ii, 10.

""'

4. Hasty, forward, petulant,
" 5. Inclined, disposed.

"To which the Grecians are most prn-inpt and preg-
nant," Shakesp. : Troilus .{ Cressidn. iv. 4.

"^
6. Unobstructed, open.

B, As substantive

:

Comm-. : (See extract).

•'A prompt is an agreement between a shipper or
importer and a merchant, in which the former entjages
to sell certaiD specified goods at a given price, and the
latter to tjike tliem up ami pay for them at a specified
iX;ite"~-Sithell : Count/ ngJi^use Dictionary.

prompt-book. .<;. The book used bv tlie

prumpter of a tln.'atre.

prompt-side, .-. Tlie side of the stage,
right of the audience, on Avhich the prompter
usually stands.

prompt (mp as m), r.t. [Prompt, a.]

1. To urge or incite to action or exertion
;

to in.stigate.

"Eevelations which prmnptcd the paramount ]e.gal
authority of Germany to advance so grave an im-
peachment,"

—

Daily Telegraph. Feb. IS, 1886.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, lall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, se. oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



prompter—pronounced 681

* 2. To dictate ; to suggest to the mind.
"Tlie voices ot the choir far below infiy . . . prompt

the soug of piaiHU."—Eustace : Italy, vol. iii., en. x.

* 3. To remind ; to give notice to.

4. To assist, as a speaker, when at a loss, by
suggesting the words forgotten or next in

order ; as, To 'j'l-um'pt an actor,

promp'-ter (mp as m)» * promp-tare, s.

[Eng. prompt, V. ; -er.]

1- One who or that which proniiits, urges,

or i[iciti.'s to action or exertion.

2. One wlio assists a sx>eaker, when at a

loss, by suggesting or repeating words.
.S|ii-<:if., a person |.tlaced behind tlie scenes in

a thi-atn;, wliose duty is to prompt or assist

tlie actots whrji at a loss, by uttering the tirst

words of a sentence, or words forgotten.
" Nil without-buok iirologue, fiiiiitly spoke
After the /tro)npti.'7-. fui- uur eiitruiiCf."

fiihiikes/j. : Jiumeu it Juliet, L 4.

promp'-ti-tude (mp as m), .s'. [Fi-., from
Low Lat. prouiiitilvdn^ from Lat. 'iyro)Wj>tiii^

:= prompt (q.v.).J

1. Readiness or quickness of decision and
action as occasion requires.

" The greater promptitude of suggesting nii.'ilogies."'—

J/inw: (III the Underatan ding, § w. (Nute h,)

J. Readiness of will ; cheerful alacrity

;

jiromptness.

prompt -ly (tnp as m), -prompt-lie, adc.

(Eng. luviitpt, a. ; -/.(/.] In u prompt uianuer
;

with promptness or alaerity
;
quickly, readily,

ox[irditiously.

'KiiveriiriiL-nt \\i\l p7-oinptl// repudiate hisiictiuii."—
/)iii//j Tcl.yr'iph. Felj. 16, \ml

prompt'-ness (mp as m), * prompt-nes, s.

[Kng. jiioinpt ; -nfss.] Tiie iiuality or state of

lifiiig )>ronqit ; readini'ss or quickness in

decision aniL action
;

promptitude, cheerful
alarril'.y.

" niidlve promptiira aud readinesse to believe." —
CUiil : Luke iii.

* prompt -u-ar-y (mp as m), s. & .'. [Lat.
ju'niiLplnar'uiiii ; Er. j)roiiiptu<.iiie.\

A. As siibst. : A storehouse, a repository,
a magazine.

" Hia judicious inemory being a copious promptuari/
of wiiat Wits protitJible."—//6M'(;; /"unvful ."iermon on
J)r. IS/iU-x.

B. A^ adj. : V>:

iiake, preparation.
taiiiing tit, or serving to

* prompt'-ure (mp as m), .i. [Eng. prompt

;

iirr.\ Prompting, suggestion, instigation.

"lie li.-vLh falleu by pn.yo/,fy</v of the Ijlood,"

6hukusp. : Mraanrcfor Alcttgurt; ii. 4.

pro-miir-gate, r.t. [I^at. promuhjutu-^, p;i.

jjar. of jiiviiiiihjo = to publish. A woimI of
unknown origin : i>t;rha[)S for pruriil'j-i, tVoni

r((/f//f.s = the pi.'ople, the public; Sp. & Port.
prniiLiihjur ; Ital. jiroiii iihjure.] To publisli

;

to make known by public declaration, as a
law, tidings, &c. ; to proelaini, to announce

;

to teach publicly or openly.
" Prnmulgatiiin mischievous maxims."— Burke :

Fri'iir!- /iovoltitioii.

prom-iil-ga'-tion, s. [Lat. promnUioiio,
fiotn proiitxlijiitii.'^, ])a. par. of jiroiiiulgo^ to

promulgate (q.v.) ; Fr. protiiu/<iotioii ; Wp. pro-
miiJ'v7cii>ii. Ital. iiromi'Jijn::loiie.] Tlie act of
promulgating or publishing

;
publication

;

open declaration, or announcement, or teacii-

ing.

" III the promulgation of tlie Mosiiic Ir.w."—South :

.Sermons, vol. i., aer. 7.

prom'-ul-ga-tor, prd-mul'-ga-tor, s.

[Lat.l One who promulgates or publishes ; a
publisher.

" How groundless a, calumny this is, appears from
the sanctity of the christian religion, wliieh excludes
fraud and falsehood ; bo also from the deaigiinieiits

and aims of its first promulgators."—Devajj «f Piety.

* pro-mulge', ''./. [Lat. I'minulgo = to pro-
mulgate (q.v.); Vy. promuhiHcr.] To promul-
gate, to publish, to teach openly.

"When Christ promulged his doctrine."

—

South:
Sermons, vol. i., sen 6.

* pro-mulg'-er, s. [Eng. irronivlgie) ; -er.]

One who promulgates ; a promulgator.

"He believes the Christian religion true, because
the great author and pi-omulger of it died, and rose
ngaiu from the dead."—5ou^ft ; Scrtnons, vol. ix,, ser. 8.

' pr6-muB'-9is, s. [A corrupt form of pro-

bosris (q.v.).

J

EiitoDi. : A proboscis ; a beak ; a rostrum.

pr6-my-5e'-li-um, s. [Pref. iJ/-'.(-,aud Mod.
Lat. viyceliur.i (q.v.)-]

Bot. : Sacs in fungals, sometimes multiply-
ing, sometimes developing into perfect plants.
Example, the so-called budding of yeast.

pro-na'-os, s. [Gr., from -n-po (pro) = before,

and va6<; (aaos) = a temple.]

Arch. : The area immediately before a tem-
ple. Tlie term is often used for the portico in

front of a building. [Xaos.]

pro-na'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. proai(s =
prone (q.v.).]

1. That i-iosition of the hand when the
thumb is turned toward the body and the
palm downward.

2. The act of having the pahn downwards
;

that motion of the arm whereby the palm is

turned do\i'n wards ; the opposite to supination
(q.v.). It is etlected by the iin;inator muscles.

"The muscles . . . can perforui flexion, exteusion,
pron-iiion. su[iinatioii."—,^'mi(A ; Portrait of Old A<ie,

p. ^--i.

pro-nat'-or, .5. [Pronation.]

Anof. : The name given to two muscles

—

proio'lnr trrrs aud proiifitnr qiifidrolus—of the
forcann. Both assist in pronation, and the
latter bends the forearm on the arm, and con-
versely.

prone, ". [Fr., from Lat. promts — inclined
forward, fiom pro = forwai'd, cogn. with Gv.

7rp7]i/i75 (i>reius)= headlong; Sansc. in-ticitim

= declining, ready, prone ; Sp. & Ital. jumto.]

1. Ticiiding forward or downward ; inclined ;

not erijct.

" Tldt with )jr<nu' faues crop tlie foodful ground."
IJ/arkh- : Lays of 1h<- Highlands, \>. 1U7.

2. Lying with the face downward ; the
(ipMosite to supine.

' A uiiiiiBtriMis sui'peiit, on his bellv prone."
Milton : P. L.. x. bU.

'
;^. Hushing or falling downwanl or head-

long.

* i. Sloping, inclined; not lr\el.

"A pronr and sinking land." /ilnrkntore: Cmtt/on.

5. Inclined by disposition or natiu'al ten-

dency ; disposed, propense. It is usually
used in an ill sense : as, rnmr, to strife, prom:.

to intemperance, ic-

6. Eager, hot.

"(.I, Ihiviprono lust sliuuld stain so pure a bed."
ahakcsp. : lui/jv of Lncrvir, G8I.

prone'-ly, fir. [Eng. pnmr ; -hi.] In a

pi-oiic m;inner or position ; so as to Liend or
incline forward or downwai'd.

prone'-ness, .«. \Eu\;. prour ; -ness.'}

1. The stiite. nf licing prone or bending for-

ward or downward.
" Pnniriii'.t.t, nv the posture of auimals li.nkiiig

du^vlo^;^rd.^.'

—

tiroirnr : Vulgar Errours.

2. The state o[' lying with the face down-
ward ; the o[iposite to supinem-ss.

* 3. Descent, declivity, steeimess.

4. Inclination ofAvill; disposititm, propen-
sion, propensity, td'ndency.

" Proin-ncss to do all that a man knows of God's
will."— .S'oi'(7i,' SermouK, vol. i., ser. 0,

prong , pronge. prongue, s. [Piob. of
Celtic origin; cf. \Xe\. prncin — lo thrust, to

poke
;
jirvriir = a ]ioker ; Gael, brog = to spur,

to goad ; Low Ger. prange = ii stake.]

I. Ordiuary Language:

1. A sharp-jiointed instrument ; a fork.
" One in redoubling mazes wheels along,
Aud glides unhappy near tlie triple pron;/."

Falconer: Shipwreck. iL

2. The spike of a fork or similar instrument

;

a tine.
"Portcullis spiked with iron provg."

Scott: Marmion, v. (Iiitrod.)

3. A pointed projection ; as, tlie prongs of a
stag's antlers.

* 4. A pang, a throe, a sharp pain.

"Throwe, womaniiys pronge, sekenes. Erumpna."'
—Protnpt. Pari'.

II, Bot.: Arund'umria falcata.

prong-buck, 5. [Prong-hokn antelope.]

prong-chuck, s.

TurniRg : A burnishing chuck with a st>eel

prong.

prong-hoe, s. A hoe with prongs to
break the earth.

prong-horn, s. [Prong-horn antelope.]

prong-horn antelope, s.

Zool. : Antilocapra americana, inhabiting the
western parts of North America, fi'oni 53"

X. to the plains of Mexico and California. It

is rather more than four feet in lengtli, and
stands three feet at the shoulder. Pale fawn
abo^'eand on the limbs ; breast, abdomen, and
rump white. The horns are branched, and
are shed annually.

prong, v.t. [Proni;, s.] To stab, as with a

prong or fork. (Tlinckeray : Vanity Fairy vol.

ii., ch. x\'ii.)

pronged, «. [Eng. prong; -ed.] Having
prongs or sharp points.

pron'-i-ty, s. [Lat. promtas, froui pronus
— prone (q.v,).] Pronenes.s, disposition,

tendency.
""^'iciipus pronitirs aud incUnattous of human

uatufc."

—

Killingbcck: Sermons, p. 'l-ll.

pro-nom'-in-al, a. [Lat. proiiomr,i, genit.

j'roiioniiiiU —a' pronoun (q.v.) ; Fr. i: Sp.

j'ronotiiiiutl; Ital. pronominak.] Pertaining
to, or ot tlie nature of, a pronoun.

" Tljy, my, her, our, your, their, ure pron oriuna!
adjectives."—Zoft't/j / lutrod. to English l.Tramnuu\

pro-nom'-in-al-ly, adv. [Eng. prommimd :

-III.] As a pronoun
; witli tl»e force or elfect

of ;i proiioLUi.

pr6-n6h-9e', ". [Fr.] [Pronounce.]

Lit.: I'ri.iuounced ; lience, strongly marked
or defined ; emphasised, deeide<.l, emphatic.

pro-no'-tar-y, s. [Pref. ]>ro-, and Eng. no-

tary.] \ "lirst notary. (U'liarlon.)

pro'-noun. .^\ [Pref. yv/'o-, and Eng. nonii ;

Lat. jiroiiomei} ; Fr. 'prouoin ; ISjp. pnDinmbvf

;

\iix\.pronu,nr.]

Orirni. : A woi'd used in jdace of a noun or
name in order to a\oid the too fivquent
repetition of such noun or name, but dillerin--

from a noun in not being pei-manently at-

tached to any certain object or class of objects,
and in not being limited in its application.
Pronouns in Englisii are divided into (I)

PersoiNil, (-1) Demonstrative, (I!) Interrogativr,

(4) Relative, and {'>) Indelinite. JDemonsTKa-
'i'lVE, i'jjr-tsoNAL, Possessive, R.el.\tive.] In-
terrogativt- pronouns are those which ser\e
to ask a question, as irho ,' irhlch ^ irhot ? In-
deUiiite pronouns, or such as do not specify
any pai'ticnlar olijeet, are used, some as sub-
stantives, some as adjectives : as, <iny, inight,

t.ich, trt-ry, othrr, &c. In :\Iiddle En^^Iisli

'in"n, uu-ii, or nir was used as an indeiJnite pm-
noun, its place being now taken by unv, as in
' Unr says." [One, B. 2.]

"As ununs are notes or signs of things, so pronouns
arc of iiumis.'—n'Utins: Heal Character, pt. iii., cli. ii.

pr6-noun9e', t'.^. & t. [Fr. proaonrrr, from
Lat. pronnnxio — U> pronounce: yu-o = forth,
aud II nni:io=z to tell ; ^^p. & Port, proiiumlu r ;

Ital. prountwiarc, jo-miunzlani.]

A. Transitive ;

1. To form or articulate by the organs rif

speech; to utter ;trticulately
; to speak; to

represent vocally.

"His name is pronounced Broom."— /Jvj-oj? .- English
Bards .( .'Scotch Reviewers. (Note.)

2. To Utter formally, solemnly, or officially ;

as, 'Yy> pronounce sentence of death.

3. To speak, uttei', or deliver rhetorically :

as. To pronounce a speech.

4. To declare, to atfirin.

" Pronounce it faithfully."
Shakesp. : Uonteo & Juliet, IL 2.

B. IvtruM^itivc :

1. To articulate.

"A man may articulate every word, jtronounce
faultlessly, read fluently, and observe the punctuation,
aud yet be far from a good reader. "—iTar^e . Philolofiv,

2. To declare or affirm with authority
; to

speak couhdently.
"Those who judged aft-er the event pro>iou7jc<!rf that

he had not, on this occ-iaion, shown his usual sagacity
"

—Macaulay : HiM. Eng., ch. xii.

^ pr6-n6un9e', 5. [Pronounce, v.] Declara-
tion, pronouncement.

• The final jrronounce or cannon of one archprimate."
—Jlilton: Reason of Church Government, bk. L, ch. vi,

pr6-n6un9e'-a-ble, a. [Eng, pronounce

;

-able.] Capable of being pronounced or uttered.

pr6-n6un9ed',i>a. par. & a. [Pronounce, v.]

A, ^.s pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Emphasised
; strongly marked

or defined.

"Parts may vet be slightly pronounced or empha-
sised. —Cassells Technical Educator, pt. xi., p. 312,

boil, ho^ ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; escpect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, -^tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cions, -tlous, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.



pronouncement—propagable

pro-nounje'-ment, s. [Eng. pronounce

;

'incnt.] Tlie act of pronouncing ; a formal
dL^claratiou or aiinounceinent.

"To a<Ul anything like a /'ronn
tlit- province 'if a geiieiul nervine.

L(C!ir ^Ksifj/s, p. 217.

pr6-n6un9'-er, .'•'. [Kng- pronounc((.-) ; -CI'.]

One. wli(j pronounces, utttn-s, or declares.

'He is tlie protroiiinrr Jind executor of right."—
JiiU''i<fh: nisi. W'vrld. Ijk. ii., ch. iv., § 4.

pro-noung'-ing,^))'. />a*-. fee. [PROxorNCE, ;•.]

A, A!^ pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. Ai^ adj. : Pertaining to, indicating, or
teacliing pronunciation ; as, a pronoanciiuj
dictionary.

' pro-nu'-bi-al, f^. |I.at. pronuha— she who
presides over iiiarri;iL,'f : pro = before, nnd
tmbu = to marry.] Presiding over inari'iiige.

prd-nu'-cle-iis, s. [Pref. pro-, and Eng.
nndeiis.]

Biology: A component pnrt of the first

embryeuic or segmentiition sjiliere, or blasto-
sphere. Pronuclei ai'c distinguished as male
and female : the former consists of tlie grr-
minal vesicle after the extrusion of polar
globules from the ovunt; the second is the
liead of a spermatozoon, wliieh has penetrated
the vitelline membrane, and sunk into the
yolk substance.

"The male pronucleus gradually approaches the
site of the female pronucleus : and iia soon as it comes
ill coiitiiut with it, the latter, which was previously
motionless, assumes a new activity, ami the two pro-
nuclei, imiwlled perhajis by thu amiuljuid nmveinents
of the yolK protoplasm wiiich accompany the clianye,
finally unite, or are fused into one "—(Juain : A natuiiiy
(ed. 9th), li. 740.

* pro-nun'-5i-a-ble, a. [Lat. pronnnrui-
hil Is. ] Pronounceable.

"^ pr6-nun'-9i-gil, o. [L?it. pmnuwio = to
l)ronounce.] Pertiiining to pronunciation,

pro-nun-ci-a-men'-to, pro-nun-ci-a-
mi-en'-tO (C as th), s. [Sp. prouuiu-fn-
iiiiciUo.] A manifesto ; a formal declaration
or announcement ; a pronouncement.

pro-niin-^i-a'-tion, s. [Fr. pronunciation,
from Lat. pronnnciationem, accus. of pru-
nunciatio — ajirononncing, from -pronniicio.tii^,

pa. par. ot pmnuncio — Ut p]Ttn<.)unce (q.v.);

fSj). pronunciation; Ital. pronuiwiaziow:.]

1. The act or mode of pronouncing or
articulating; the art of uttering with articu-

lation ; the mode of uttering words or lettei's
;

utterance.
" One kind of difference inthe pronunciation of differ-

ent nations."— H't/Ania.- Jieal Character, i)t.in.,iih.'}ii\-.

2. That part of rlietonc which teaehes to

speak in public with propriety and graceful-

ness ; deliveiy of a speech.

pro-niin'-gi-a-tive, a. [Lat. promnt,'

vio.t(iis), ]ia. par. of ^'(-("('frtcio = to pronounce
(q.v.) ; Eng. ;id.). sutf. -Im.]

1. Of or pertaining to pronunciation
;
pro-

nunciatoi-y.

2. Uttering or affirming confidently ; dog-
matical.

* pro-nun'-9i-a-tdr, s. [Lat.] One who
pronounces ; a jironouncer.

^ pro-nun'-9i-a-t6r-^, o. [Eng. pronnn-
ciator ; -//.] Pertaining or relating to piJ'"-

nunciation.

prO-Ce'-mi-6n, s. [Gr. TrpooiiJ.Lov(/->roounion).^

A proem (<l.v.). {Tennyson: Lncrctins, 7*J.)

pro6f, preovCj " prcef, "preve, ' profe,
preife, priefe. ""proofe, a. & a. [Fr.

preuvt^ii proof, from Low Lat. jtruhit, from
Lat. probo—fo j^rove Oi-V.); Port. & Ital.

j'rovo. ; 8i». pnnha : Dan. -prove; Sw. prof;
i)\\t. proef: (Jer. probe.]

A, As substantive :

I. Ordlna/ry Language

:

1. The act or process nf proving or trying ;

any act, process, or operation done with a view
to ascertain the truth or fact ; a test, a trial.

" Put it in proof," Shakcup. : Lear, iv. 6.

2. That which serves to prove, try, or test
anything; that which serves as evidence;
tbnt which proves or establishes any truth or
fact ; that evidence which is sufficient to

satisfy the mind of the certainty of the truth
of a fact, statement, or proposition.

"By proofs meaning such arguments from experi-
ence ivi leave no room for doubt or opirasitiun."

—

liume : On tlie Undi:rstandin<j,^&. (Note.)

3. The state of being proved, tried, or
tested, and having stood the test; firmness,

Ijardness ; finn temper ; impenetrability.

"I am her knight by proof."
^ihakcsp.: TroilusA Cresxida, v. 5.

'^
i. Defensive arms tried and found im-

penetrable.
" He, Bcllona.'i bridegroom, lapt in proof.
Confronted bim." Sliakesp. : Alucltetli, i. 2.

'^
5. That which is jjroved or ex]ierienced

;

truth or knowledge gained by exjierience

;

experience.
" Who knows by history, reiwrt, or his own proof."

.Sha/cusp. : Ci/mbcline, i. 2.

6. A test applied to certain article.'?, manu-
facturetl or not. [Proof-spirit.]

IL Technimlhj:

1. FiKjnicing

:

(!) An impression taken from a steel or
copper plate in tlie course of its execution, to
detemiine its forwardness.

(2) An early impression of a completed
plate before the pi'inting of the regular edition.

2. Print. : [First-proof, Revise.]

B, As adjective t

1. Impenetrable ; able to resist physically
or morally. (Frequently used in composition,
us wntcT-proof, iivt-proof, &c.)

" Fight with hearts more proo/than shields."
Shakeap. : Coriolanas, i. 4.

| It is now followed by against, formerly
also by to.

" Proof against all temptation."
Milton: P. /?.. iv. 533.

2. Used in pro\'ing or testing : as, a proof
charge of powder,

3. Of a certain alcoholic strength : as, p>roof

spirit.

^ (1) Proof of siigar : The test by which a
sugar-boiler judges of the condition of the
condensed syrup.

(2) Proof of gun poa-dcr : Samples of powder
are proved before being made up into cart-

ridges, to see thiit each quantity produces
the same range, and afterwards a proportion
of cartridges are fired from rifles on fixed

rests. These are tired in pairs at a target
marked with squares, so that the exact
position of the bullet-marks in a series of
shots can be ascertained. Powder, when freely

burnt, should leave no residuum; the grains
should be even in size, well-glazed, and without
dust, and its density should be uniform.

(;^) Proof of ortbwiicc : Guns are proved by
using chai-ges of jiowder considei'ably heavier
than they would be required to bear witli

special bolts or projectiles. The guns are

fired by electricity, and examined after every
round. The number of rounds fired for
" I'roof " is not specified.

"^ proof-arm, v.t. To arm so as to make
proof or secure.

proof-house, s. A house fitted up for

proving the barrelsof tire-arms.

proof-plane, n.

Elect. : An instrument for collecting fric-

tional electricity, or carrying their small
charges from one conductor to another. It

is usually a small disc of metal, or card,

eovei'ed with gold leaf or tinfoil, and mounted
upon a handle of some insulating material.

proof-plug, s. A plug screwed tem-
porarily into the breecli of a gun-barrel to be
jiruved.

proof-print, n. [Proof, A. IL 1. (2).]

proof-sheet, s, [Proof, A. IL 2.]

proof-spirit, s.

Cuiiiin. : A mixture of about equal parts of

distilled water and absolute alcohol. It is

detined by the Act 58 Geo. IIL, c. 28, to be
" such as shall, at a temperature of 51° df
Fahrenheit's thermometer, weigh exactly ^^-

parts of an equal measure of distilled water.'

Its sp. gr. = -siltiS at 1.5°, and it contains 49^
per cent, by weight of absolute alcohol.

proof-staff, s. A metallic straight-edge

by which a wooden staff is tested and cor-

rected. [Red-staff.]

proof-stick, .'^.

Sugar-making : A stick with which a small

quantity of syiaip is liftetl from the open piui

nr the ^-acuum-pan to judge, by the rapidity
and character of its crystallization, the con-
dition of the contents of the pan.

'proof-text, s. A text or yiassage of

Scripture relied upon for proving a docti'iue, in-.

* proof'-less, a. [Eng. proof; -Ipss.] Un-
supported by or wanting proof; unproA-ed

;

not proved.
" Such questionable, not to say altogether j^roofia/i,

conceits."—flotfie.' Works, ii. 290.

* proof'-leSS-ly, adv. [Eng. proofless; -ty.]

Without proof.

pr6~6p'-ic, a. [Pref. pro-, and Gr. oi//is {opjsis)

= .the face, the visage. J

Aii.throp. : A term applied to individuals or
7'aces having the naso-malar index above IHj,

as is the case with the Caucasians. [Nv^n-
vialar Index.]

pro-6'-tic, a. [Pref. pro-, and Gr. o5s (oiis\

genit. wTos (otos) — the ear.]

Conijxir. Anat. : Pertaining to the anterioi-

ossitication of the auditory capsule, cori'e-

sponding t<i part of the petrous bone in man,

prop, v.t. [Prop, s.]

L Literally

:

1. To support or prevent from falling by
placing something under oi- against as n nup-
port. (Generally followed by up : as. To prujt

vp a wall.)

2. To support by standing under or against.
" Down it fell, and with it Ixire

Crowdero, whom it propp'd before."
Butter : I/udibras, i. 2.

II. Fig. : To support, to sustain ; to .sa\

c

fri!im ruin ordecay. (Shakesp. : Cynibeline, i. ti.)

prop, ' proppe, s. [Ir. propa^di prop;
Gael, prop) = a. support, ;)ro^ = to jirop ;

<"».

Dut. proppe=^B.\\ iron branch, proppen:==ii>
prop; Dan. prop = a prop; Sw. pmpp ; Gej-.

pfrupf= a cork, a stopple, pfropfcn = to cram,
stuff, or thrust into.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A support ; that which sus-
tains a superincumbent weight ; that on which
anything rests for support ; a .stay. {Lit. &fg.)

" Our last /irop.

Our happy life's only remaining stay."
Wordsworth ; JCxcarsion. bk. lii,

,*~ 2. VcliicJes: A stem fastened to the carriage
bow for the attachment of the stretclier-pieee.

prop-joint, s,

Vehi<ic<^: The jointed bar which spi'eads the
bows of a calash-top.

prop-stay, s. A transverse water-tube
crossing a boiler-flue, forming a ]tass;tge for

tlie w^ater and increasing the fine surface by
the exposure of its exterior surface to the
heated current.

prop-wood, 5.

1. Saplings and underwood suitable foi-

cutting into props.

2. Short stout lengths of lir and otherwood,
used for propping up the roofs of coal-mines.

prop-word, 5. [Pillow-word.]

prO-pse-deu'-tlC, «. & S. [Gr. TrpoiratSeUTtKO?

{propaideutikos), from rrpoTratSci'uj {propndean)
= to teach befoi'ehand : -npo (j>ro) = before,

and TTfLihiuoi (paiileuo) = to teach ; irats (pcus),

genit. 7TaiSo5 lpaidos)-=: a child.]

A, As adj. : Of or pertaining to propaedeu-
tics or the introduction to any art or science

;

acting or serving as an introduction to any
art or science ; instructing beforehand.

B. As subst. : An introduction to any art
or science ; an introdue.tion generally.

"Kantianism ... is being develoiied into a;jroptE-
dtii'tic to Chxistia^nity."— .i theno;um, Dec. 'in, l&8i.

pro-pae-deu'-tic-gil, a. [Eng. propiedeutic ;

-al.] The same as Propedeutic (q.v.).

pro-pse-deu'-tics, s. [Prop.edeutic] The
preliminary learning or instruction connected
with any art or science ; the knowledge and
rules necessary for the study of any jiarticutar
art, science, &c.

"prop'-a-ga-ble, a. [Eng. propag{afe): -aide.]

1. Capable of being propagated or continued
and multiplied by natural generation or pro-
duction.

2. Capable of being propagated or spread
by any means, as doctrines, jirinciples, &.c.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we- wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a ; qu = kw^.
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prop-a^g^n'-da, s. [Se^def. 1.]

1. Church Hist. : The Congregation de Pro-
jK'ganda FUle, a commission of Cardinals
charged with the direction of all matters con-
nected with foreign missions in the Roman
Church. The Congregation was established
liy Gregory XV. by the bull TuscrutaWe (July
'22, 1622), and now has its seat in the Palazzo
Ferrattini, in the Piazza di Spagna, Rome.
Pope Urban VIH. (1023-44) founded the Pro-
paganda College in furtherance of the design
of his predecessor ; and here young men of
all nations are trained for the priesthood, and
take an oath to devote themselves for life to
the foreign missions in whatever province or
vieariate tliey may be appointed to by the
<.'iingregation.

"The celebrjited printing-office of the Propaganda
is rich in Orieutal types, and luis produced many
works of ^eat typogriipliical be.iuty. , . . The annuiil
examiiifttioii of the pupils, which takes place in Janii-
Hry [on the day befoi-e the Epiphany] is an intereetiug
wcene which few travellers, who are then in Rome,
uinit to attend; the pupils reciting poetry and
speeches in their several langiiajfea. accompanied also
by music, as ijerfovmed in their several countries."

—

Murray's Handbook of Rome (ed. 18S1), p. 294.

2. Hence, any institution, system, or pro-
giamme for propagating any x)articular doc-
tT-ine or set of doctrines.

* A reverent propaganda of imtelief."'—£"0/10, Sept.
7, 1883.

prdp-a-gsbld'-i^lU, s. [Eng. propngandia);

-Um.] The system or practice of propa-
gating any particular doctrine or views.

" His propagandism has hy no means been confined
to Great Britain."— Oat/^ Chronicle, Sept. 1, 1885.

prop-a-g^nd'-ist, s. & v.. [Eng. propagan-
d{n);'~ist..-\

A. As siihst. : One who devotes himself tii

tlni propagation of any particular doctrine or
views.

B. As adj. : Pertaiiung to, or connected with,
l)ropagandisin of any kind.

" Propagandise objects,"

—

Ei:ho, Sept. 8, 1885.

prop'-a-gate, v.t. & L [Lat. propagates, pa.
]iar. of projKtgo = to peg down, to propagate
by layers, to produce, to beget : jjro-= before,
and pag-, root of pango = to fasten, to fix

;

allied to jiropages, projiugo = a layer ; Fr.
2)ropager; i^\>. propagar ; Hal. propagare.]

A. Transitioc :

I. Literally:

I. T'j continue nr multiply by generation
nr successive production; ta cause to repro-
duce itself. (Said of animals or plants.)

' 2. T<. scatter.

"This short harangue propagated the Jimcto."

—

Gentleman Itistrucfed, p. oi4.

II. Figitrativehj :

"'

1. To generate, to produce, to originate.
'Superstitious notions, propagated in fancy, are

hiirdly ever totally eradicated, "—yficftard^oii; Clarissa.
" 2. To promote, to increase.
" Griefs of mine own lie heavy in my breast.
Which tliou wilt propagate."

.Shfikenp. .' liomeo & Juliet, i. 1.

3. To spread, to disseminate, to ditfase, to ex-
triid, to promote ; to cause tn spread or extend.

"This practise, therefore, of acting vices, doth
im^\y jiropagate them."—Prgnne: 1 Ifintrio-Jfastix,
iii. 3.

B. iRtrans. : To have offspring or issue

;

to be reproduced or njultiplied by generation,
or by new shoots or plants.

" No need that thou
Should'at propagate, already infinite."

Milton : P. L., viii. 419.

prop-a-ga'-tion, s. [Lat. propagatio, from
prnpa'gains, pa. par. of prajxigo = to propagate
Ol.v.); Fr. pn'opc-gatioii.]

I. Ord'uiary Language

:

1. Tlie act of pi'opagating ; continuance or
multiplication of the kind or species by
;,'eneration or reproduction. (Rarely applied
except to plants.)

" Retarding or forwarding the propagation of man-
kind."

—

Hume: Essays, pt. ii., e.'is. 11.

2. The spreading or dissemination of any-
thing, as of doctrines, learning, &c. ; diffusion.

"Concerning the excellency of learning and know-
leilge, and the excellency of the merit and true glory
in the augmentation and /rropagation thereof,"

—

Jiiicon: Advancetrwnt 0/ Learn., bk. i., p. 8.

" 3. Increase, extension, augmentation, en-

largement.

Ii Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts:

I'hurch Jli-st. : A society incoi'porated, June
10, 1701, to remove the spiritual destitution
then prevailing among the English colonists in

|

North America. Archbishop Tenison was its

first president. It raised in the first year,
£4.jl! ; in the second, i57o ; in the third, £3(>4

;

and in the fourth, £1,343. Its operations were
soon after extended to the Indians, and to the
negroes of New York, and in 1710 to those of
the West Indies. Its iirst Indian mission was
founded in Madras in 172S, it began to work in
Australia in 1795, in South Afriea in 18:^0, and
in New Zealand in 1839. It is now one of the
two great missionary societies connected with
the Church of England, and is the favourite
of the High Churcli party, while the Evangeli-
cals generally support the Church Missionary
Society.

"prop'-a-ga-tive, a. [Eng. propagat{e);
-ire.] Tending or having the power to propa-
gate.

prop'-a-ga-tor, s. [Lat.]

1. One who propagates ; one whose busi-
ness it is to propagate plants by budding,
grafting, &c.

2. One who disseminates, spreads, or pro-
niotj^s ; a disseminator.

"The chief propagator of that doctrine amongst
the GTeekii."—Cudworth : InteU. System, p. 22.

^ pr6p'-9--ga-tress, - prop-a-ga-tresse,
i. [Eng. 2>ropagat{t') ; -res^i.] A female propa-
gator or promoter.

" Saturn ia . . . the \\Time pmpagatrewe of religion
and lea.rinug."^IIowell : Parly of Beasts, p. 89.

• pro-pa'-go (pi. pro-pag' i-nes), s. [Lat.
— a layer, a shoot.]

1. Hort. : The branch laid down in the pro-
cess of layering.

2. Bot. (PL): [Bacillus],

pro-pSg'-u-lum (pi. pro-pag'-u-la), 5.

[Mod. Lat., dimin. from Lat. propago (q.v.).]

Botany:

1. {Sing.): A runner, ending in a germinating
bud. [OFreET, II. :;.]

2. {PI.): The grains (-onstituting Soredia
(q.v.).

pro-pS^l-ae-o-ther'-i-um, s. [Pref. pro-,

and Mod. Lat pil'^ofheriii.in-{(\.\.).'\

Palaiont. : A genus ol' Tapiridie, from the
Eocene Tertiary of Em-oiie. The transverse
ridges of the molars are broken up into trans-
versely-arranged tubercles.

pr6p-al'-a-niae» •'. [Eng. prop{yl), and
alanine.]

'

CHvCH^-CH-NHo
Chem. : C4H9NO0 =

| /\
CO OH.

Amido-butyric acid. An inodorous, crystalline
compound, produced by he^iting bromobutyric
acid with ammonia. It forms stellate groups
iif smalt needles, or leafy crystals, slightly
soluble in water and alcoliol, insoluble in
ether, sweet to the taste, neutral to vegetable
colours, and unites both with acids and bases.
The nitrate, C4H9N02-HNi;);j, crystallizes in
fern-like groups of silky nrudles, very soluble
in water and alcohol, and having an acid re-

action. A lead compound, C8Hi6Pb"N204
H2Pb"0i>, is obtained as a white crystalline
powder by boiling an aqueous solution of pro-
jmlanine with, lead oxide.

pro-pale', v.t. [Lat. yrn = forth, and palani
— openly.] To publish, to disclose. {Scotch.)

pro'-pane, s. [Eng. j?roXyO ; -a.ne.]

Chem. : CsHg= CH3—CH;.—CH3. Methyl-
ethyl. One of the constituents of petroleum,
and produced by the action of zinc and hy-
drochloric acid on isopropyl iodide. It is a
gas, soluble in one-sixth of its volume of
alcohol, and liquefies at - 20°.

pro-par'-gyl, s. [Eng. prop{yl\ and {pel)-

argyL]

Chem. : C3H3. The hyiiothetical radicle of
dipropargyl (q.v.).

propargyl-etliyl ether, s. [Propar-
CVLIC-ETHFJl.]

pro-par-g^l'-ic, a. [Eng. propargyl; .ic.}

Derived from, or containing, propargyl.

propargylic-alcohol, s.

Chem.: C3H4O = CHiC-CHo'OH. Acf.;,._-
less mobile liquid, obtained by distilling

slowly a mixture of brom-allylic alcohol, po-
tassic hydrate, and a little water. It has a
burning taste, an agreeable smell, and is mis-

eiblewith water. Sp. gr. "Oiii^S at 21° ; vapour
density, 1*9

; boiling;point, 11'/. Its vapour
burns in air with a luminous tlame.

propargylic-ether, s.

Chem.: C^HgO = CHiC-CH-yOCoH,^. Pro-
pargyl-ethyi ether. Obtained by digesting

allylene dibromide with alcoholic pntash. It

is a colourless liquid, possesses a disagreeable
odour, sp. gr. "83 at 7", and buils at SI". With
auimoniacal cuprous chloride it gives a yellow
precipitate.

^ prO'pas3'-ion (ss as sh)» s. [Pref. pro-,

and Eng. jxisslon (q.v.).] A substitute for

ljassij)u or suffering.
" The passions of (.'hrist are by divines called rather

propasslons, than liassious themselves."

—

Reynolds : On
the Passions, 39.

tpro'-ped, v«. [Lat. pro = for, and pes, genit.
jM'ilis = a, foot.]

Entom. : Kirby"s name for a proleg (q.v.).

pro-pel'p 1".'. [Lat. propello = to drive for-

ward : j'/'o = forward, and pello^ to drive.)

To drive forward ; to cause to move forward
;

to urge or press forward or onward by force.

pro-pel'-lent, a. [Lat. propeUeus, pr. par.

of proj-iell = to propel (q.v.).] Driving or
ui-ging forward; propelling.

pro-pel'-ler, s. [Eng. propd ; -er.] One who
or tliat which propels ; specif., the screw by
which a stea.mship is driveu through the
water. [Scrkw, s.]

"Projecting from the two-fold disc a row of propel-
l-!rs will be seen to be in active motion,"

—

Daily
Teh-graph, Aug. ai, 1865.

propeller-pump, s. A form of rotary
pump in which the wlieel resembles the pro-
peller-wheel of the marine service.

" pro-pemp'-ti-kon (mp as m), s. [Gr.

Trporre^TTTtKo? (prnpemptikns) ^ accomjianying,
from Trpoire'/jLTrto (/)/'a/>eHi,;>n) ^ to send forth or
forward : npo {prij)^= forward, and irifiirio

(jiemjid) =to send.]

Literature: A jKietical address to one about
t'l start on a journey.

" pro-pend.', v./. [Lat. propendeo = to liang
IVirward : pro = forward, and pendeo = to
hang.] [PR0PENS15.] To incline to anything

;

to have a propensity to anytliing.

"My sprightly brethren, I pi-<i}>encl to you.
In resolution to keep Helen still."

Hhakesp. : Troilus & Crexsida, ii, 3.

* pr6-pen'-deil-5y (1), .s.
I
Eng. prapeiiden(t) ;

-'//.] A leaning nr disposition towards any-
thing; a propensity.

* pro-pen'-den-^y (2), n. [Lat. pro = for-

ward, anil jiriid>i= to wi'igli.j Careful di-
liberation nr ronsideration.

"That attention, -.vnd prop'.')idency of actions."

—

I/ale: Orig. of Man lei nd.

pro-pend'-ent, ". [Lat. pmpendens, XJr. par.
of prnpe)idni—t(} propend (m-'^'-)-J

1. Ord. Lang. : Inclining forward or toward
anything.

2. Bot.: Hanging forward and downward.

pro'-pene, s. [Profylenk.j

propene-alcohol, ^.

Chem.: C^HaO-j - (QiH^yXOH)... A di-
atomic alcohol fonned by the action of nascent
hydrogen on glycerin. It is colourless, in-
odorous, soluble in water, alcohol, and etliPi-

and boils at ISS^-ISQ".
'

* pro-pense\ rr, [Lat. propensns, pa. par. of
propendeo = to propend (q.v.).] Leaning nr
inclining morally; inclined or disposed,
whether to good or ill ; having an inclination
or propensity

;
prone. {Cowper : Task, v. 58.5.)

^pro-pense'-ly, «t?c. [En^^. propeme ; -/(/.]

In a propense manner ; with natural tendency
or inclination.

"Is there no difference betwixt one propenseli/ecn^ii
out of the road, and a hapless wanderer, stniybiK hv
delusion i 'Sterne: Sermons, No. xviii.

*pr6-pense'-ness, s. [Eng. propense; -7ie5s.i
The quality or stat^i of being propense

;
pro-

pensity ; natural t^;ndency
; proneness.

" There is ,a propensp.ness to diseases in the bO(.ly "—
Donne: Devotions, p. 57;j.

pro-pen'-sion, s. [Fr., from Lat. propeii-
stomm, accus. of propensio, from propensns =
propense (q.v.); Sp. propciision; Ital. ^uv-
pieiisioiie.]

boil, boy; pout, jowl; cat, 9eU, cborus, shin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a§; expect, Xenophon, exist, -iug.
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -fion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -We, -die, &c. = hel del.
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1. The state or condition of tending to move
in any direction.

* Bndies tli;it. of themaelvea have im prapensioiis to
:iiiy iletuiiiiiiKite place."

—

Uii/b// : On liodlnK.

2. Propensity, proneness ; natural tendency
01' inclination.

" We could nut iIk without our stuck uf piissioiis iuul

ln-'<ii- nsioiw of hII sorts."

—

Matthew Arnold: Last
J:'s.^i'_'/s, p. M.

pro-pen'-si-ty, s. [Lat. pmprjhms = ]iro-

jienye (q.v.).J Bent of luind ; natural ti'n-

deney oi' inidination ; disposition towards
anytidng good or evil, but especially towards
evil

;
proclivity, "bias, pronene.ss.

"Once the p'-ofirmitij gets hiihl of fi luiiii, his pen
never keejis MW—Thcxlore /Took: Gilbert Gurnry,
vol. i.. ch. iv.

* pro-pen'-Slve, a. [Eng. profrns(r); -U-e.]

Inclined, favuuralde.

"His pru/'fiis/re ininde towardes them."

—

J^'^asho:

Lcnlcn Sluff<'.

pro'-pen-yl, s. [Eng. r'r''-i>^ »{'); -y? (q-v.)-]

[Glyceryl.
J

propenyl-alcohol, s. [Glycerin.}

propenyl-bromide, ?.

Cheoi.: C:;ll-^Br — GH->/Cn-CRBv. A com-
pi'iind formed by the action of l.iromine on
ally! iodide, CtjHsI. It is isomeric with broni-
propylene, and boils at 4S°.

propenyl-trichloride, s.

Chein. : CiiHgCl;! = CH^'CHGl -CHCl ^.

Fitriiied, together with glyceryl trichloride, liy

heating to 170° a inixtnre of iudiiie chhiride
and pi'opylene dichloride. It is a colourless
oil, distilling between liiis" and 140 ;

prop'-er, ^pro-pre, * pro-pire, a. & adr.
[Fr. projire, from Lat. projyrlns^tme's own,
priipLT

;
prob. allied to prnpe = neai' ; Port.

»k Ital. pToprio.]

A. A- cuJjcctiic :

1. OnlUmry Laiigw.Kjr

:

1. One's own ; belonging to one's self.

(Joined til any of the possessives.)
" Our pro2}er son." SJiaJccsp. : Othello, i. 3.

2. Peculiar ; not belonging ttt more ; not
common ; belonging natunilly ur essentially
to one particular individual or state.

" Faults proper to hiinself."
Shakesp. : Jlca.iure for Measure, v.

3. Natural, original. (Milton: P. L., in. 6Si.)

4. Correct, just, suitable, appropriate, ac-
cordiijg to usage.

"I wvituot always in theproper terms of navigation,
laud service, ic."

—

Drydcn : Virgil: .JCneid. (Dedic.)

5. Fit, snitable, becoming,
" 'Tis proper I obey him." tihakesp, : Othello, v. 2.

* 6. Respectable, honest, decent.
" A proper maid iu Florence."

Shakesp. : All's H'ell that End's M'ell. iv. r,.

7. Well-raaLle, good-looking, handsome, of
good appearance. {Hebrews xi. 2:i.)

8. Properly or rightly so called ; real,

actual; as, the garden ^?'ojye/\

II. Technically :

1. Bat. : Enclosing only a single floret,

flower, &.C.

2. Gram. : Applied to a noun when it is the
name of any particular person or thing, as
Ji.^lm, Shakespeare, London, Lublin, &c.

;

the opposite to covimon.

3. Her. : Represented in its natural colour.
(Said of charges.)

B, As adv. : Properly, greatly, very, ex-
ceedingly : as, proper good. (Vulgar.)

'H lit proper: Individually, privately, as
one's own.

proper-chant, s.

Miitilc : An old name fur the key of c major,
which had its 'Sii in b : that is, which had b
for its leading note.

proper-feud, s.

Law: An (jriginal and genuine feud held by
pure military service.

proper-jurisdiction, 5.

Scots Law: Jurisdiction in virtue of ofBee.

proper-motion, s.

Astron. : Actual as opposed to apparent
motion. Used of the tixed stars. [Stab.]

* prop'-er-ate, r.t. i /. [Lat. jnaperatus,
pa. ]tar, oi prujiero =^to hasten.] To hasten,
to hurry.

"Awhile to keep ofFdeatli which pjroperaf.es."
Vicars: Translation of Virgil.

" prop-er-a'-tion, 5. [Lat. propin-atio, fronr

propendus, pa. par. of jirojiero = to hasten.]
The act or state of hastening ; haste.

prO-per'-l-Spdme, S. [Gr. Trponepto-n-t^Mei'Oi'

( prnj^:risp6ineiwii), from Trpoirepto-jraoj (pro-

jif:risi)(id) = to circumflex the penult : rrpo

(pr") — hefove; irepC (peri) —avoand, and
o-Trao) (spxuj) = to <lraw.]

(rreek Pros. : A word ha\ing a circumflex
accent on the penult,

prop -er-ly. " pro-pre-liche, pro-
pre-ly, adv. [Eng. proper ; -hj.]

1. In a proper manner ; htly, suitably, be-

comingly : as. To be properly dressed.

2. In a strict or proper seiise ; strictly.

3. Entirely, quite, very much.
" Proporli/ coiifijun(li;il."~Pepys : /)iar!j,.7an.e2i. 16G4.

prop'-er-ness, * pro-per-nes, s. [Eng.
proper ; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being proper;
propriety.

* 2. Good looks, good appearance, hand-
someness.

"The properties of the childe.'

—

Wda! : Acts vii.

prop'-er-tied, a. [Eng. property ; -ed.]

Possessed of property.

"An iiistiUitiun devoted to the propertied and
satisfied classes generally."

—

Matthew Arnold: Las(
Essays, p. 163.

prop'-er-ty, pro-pre-tee. prop-ir-
te, s. [O. Fr. propretc = fltue.ss, prnjierty,

from Lat. propru'iatein, accus. of prnprictus^=.

a property, ownership, from proprius^^- one's
own, proper; Fr, propricte ; Ital. propricl.j.

Property and propriety are doublets.]

1. A peculiar quality of anything ; that
which is inherent in or naturally essential to
anvthing ; a qualitv, a characteristic, an attri-

bute.
" The moral properties and scope of thing.'s."

Wordsivortli : Excursion, bk. i.

2. Character, disposition, nature.
" It is the abject property of most."

Cowper : Task, v. 2K.
* 3. Propriety.
" Our poeta excel in grandityand gravity, smooth-

ness and property, in quickness and briefness."—
Camden : Remains.

4. The exclusive right of possessing, enjoy-
ing, and disposing of anything ; ownership.
It may be a right unlimited in point of dura-
tion, ani.l unrestricted in point of disposition,

or a right limited in duration, as a life interest.

"The third absolute right, inherent in every English-
man, is that of 2yropertij : which consists in the free
use, enioyment, and disposal of all his acquisitions,
without any control or diminution, irave only by tlie

laws of the land, which are extremely watchful in
ascertaining and prote
Cotninent., bk. i., ch. 1,

5. That which is held by such a right ; that
which is owned ; that to which a person has
the legal title, whether it is in his [.lossession

or not. Property in English Law is divided
into veal and personal, and in Scots Law into

heritable and movable. (See these words.)
" A franchise, an office, a right of common, a peer-

age, or other propvrti/ oi the like unsubstantial kind."
—Dlackstone : Comment., bk. ii., ch. 2.

* 6. Participation.
'• Here I disclaimed all my paternal care.

Propinquity and joroperf^ of blood."
Shakesp. : Lear, i. 1.

7. A thing wanted for and applied to a
particular purpose; an implement; specif.,

any article necessary for the mounting anil

production of a play on the stage, or for a

similar performance ; a stage requisite.

" The aupernunierariea and properties, so to speak,
of a theatrical pageant."—/>«i/i' Ttteffraph, Dec. i, 1885.

^ Property of -nuitter : [Mi\.TTEB].

property-man, s.

Theaf. : The man in charge of the properties.

[Property, s., 7.]

" The thunders .ire supplied by ilrnproperty-man."—
Eraerson : English Traits, ch. xiii.

f property-qualification, s. A quali-

fication for filling certain offices, founded on
one's possessing property of certain aggregate
or annual value.

property-room, s.

Theat. : The room in a theatre in which the

properties are kept.

property-tax, s. A direct tax levied on
property. [Income-tax, II.]

* prop'-er-ty, v.t. [Property, s.]

1. To make property of; to seize and hold
as one's own ; to appropriate.

" They have here propertied me."
Shakesp. : Twelfth Night, iv. 2.

2. To endow with jjroperties or qualities.
" UCis voice was propertied

As all the tuned spheres."
Shakesp. : Antony & Cleopatra, v. 2.

* pro-phane', a. & v. [Profane.]

proph'-ab-SlS, s. [Gr., from Trpo-^aicw (pro-
phatiLo) = to show before : npo (pro) = before,

and (fjaCuio (pjhaino) = to show.]

Med. : The same as Prognosis (q.v.).

proph-e-gy, * proph-e-cie, * proph-e-
sie, proph-e-sy, s. [O. Fr. prophecie,
propilietie, from Lat. irrophetia, from Gr. irpo^tj-

Tcia (proplLctela) = a. prediction, from Trpo^-^TTj?

(propheta^) == a prophet (q.v,); Sj), & Port.
profccia; Ital. profezia.]

* 1. The act of prophesying, foretelling, cr
predicting; prediction.

2. That which is prophesied, foretold, or
predicted ; a prediction ; a declaration ot
something to come ; specif., a prediction in-

spired by God. [Prophet, 1[ 1.]

" A proplieci-e aais he sail die."
Robert de Brunne, p. 282.

^ Some consider every tScripture jirophecy
as liaving but a single sense and a single ful-

filment ; some, a double sense, the first relei--

ring to a near event, the second to a ]-emote
fine, specially the mission or death of Christ.
Extvi.-nie rationalists, on the contrary, deny
that I'redictions exist. The fulfilment of pro-
phecy' is deemed une of the leading branches
of Cliristian evidence.

* 3. A book of profihecies ; a historj'.

" The rest of the acts of Sulunjon . . . are they n^t
written in the propheey of Aljijah the Shilonite?"—
2 Chron. ix. 29.

* 4. The public interpi'etation of Holy
Scripture ; exhortation and instruction.

" Prophecy comprehends these three things : predic-
tion ; singing, by the dictate of the Spirit ; and under-
standiiig Hud" explaining the mysterious, hidden sense
of scripture."

—

Locke : Paraphrase of 1 Cor. xii. (Note.)

^prophecy-monger, s. An inventor
of pruiihecies. (Ftiller.)

proph'-e-si-er, .s. [Eng. jjrophesy ; -er.]

One who propla-sips or predicts events ; a
prophet.

"He hath deceived me like a double-meaning prop/ie-
sier:'—:ihakcsp. :AlVs IVell that Ertds Welt, iv, a.

proph'-e-sy, " proph-e-cy, ^ proph-^e-
cie, v.t. & i. [Prophecy, s.]

A, Transitive :

1. To predict, to foretell, to prognosticate.
"To prophet)! against this house all the words that

ye have htoird..''—Jeremiah xxvi. 12.

* 2. To foreshow.
" Hethought thy very gait did prophesy
A royal noblenesa." Shakesp. : Lear, v, S.

3. To give signs of beforehand ; to herald.
" The blue-bird pmiJihesying spring."

Longfellow ,- It is not always May.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To utter propliecies or predictions ; to
foretell future events.

^ 2. To interpret or ex]jlain Holy Scripture
;

to preach ; to exhort in religious matters.
" [The exercise] called prophesying wa& this: that the

ministers within a precinct did meet upon a week-day
in some principal town, where there was some ancient

.

gr.ive unniater tl»at was president, and an anditory
adndtted of gentlemen, or other persons of leisure.
Then every minister successively, beginning with the
youngest, did handle one and the same part of Scrip-
ture."—Bacon . Pacification of tJtc Claircli.

Ii The English Presbyterians commenced
meetings for prophesying (]irayer and the ex-
position of Scripture) at Northampton about
1570. They were forbidden by Queen Eliza-
beth in 1577.

proph'-et, * proph-ete, .5. [Fr. propihete,

frojn Lat. -propiheta, from Gr. Trpo^rqrf]^ (pro-
phetes) = one who declares things, an ex-
pounder, a prophet : wpo (pro) — before, pub-
licly, and 4>-qnL (phi}mi)=^to say, to s^jeak

;

Sp., Port. & Ital. pirofeta.]

I. One who prophesies ; one "who foretells-

future events ; a foreteller, a predicter; specif.,
one who, under divine inspiration and in-

struction, announced future events, as Moses,
David, Isaiah, &c.

"Hence, in a Roman mouth, the graceful narat.
Of prophet and of poet was the same."

Cowper : lable Talk, 501.

fate, fa,t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, ignite, ciir, rule, fall ; try, Sjhrian, ee, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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^ 2. An iiiterpreter, a spokesman.
" I ha\'e made thee a ^od to Phaiauh : and Aaron

thy brotlicr ahalJ be tby pi-op7i^t."—Exodus vil. l.

1 1. The Prophets:

(1) Men divinely inspired, and who often

uttered predictions of future events. Three
words are applied, to the Old Testainejit

prophets ; the most common iy M*13 (rta&M),

from the ve]'b i^ll (luihJw.) — primarily,

tf> bubble forth, to send forth copious
floods of speech, hence in Xiphal = to

speak under a divina iiupulse, to prophesy

(1 Sam. ix. y ; 1 Kings xx. 13) ; the second Hi;*!

(/ok/0 — ^ seer, from nst;i (radh) = to see

(1 Sam. ix. 9), and the tliird nin {ckhozeh) =
a. seer, from njTf (chhazcOi) — ti> see, to luok

(1 Chron. xxi. 9 ; xxv. 5, &:c.). It is connected

with pin (chhazon) = a vision. The second

term was the oldest (1 Sam. ix, 9). Both it

and chhozdi suggest tliat the su]:ijects of the
prophecies passed before the eyes of the seer
in panoramic vision (cf. IsEiiah i, 1 ; Bzek. i. 4;
Rev. i, 12), he sinjply recording wliat he s;l\v.

In many cases, however, words were commu-
nicated (Jer, i. 4, 9, 11, 12). The lirst Avord

nahhl, suggested that wlien iusidred eoninmni-
cations had to be made, the profihet, like a
frenzied person raving, uttered words in a
copious Hood, flowing I'urtli with some con-
siderable impulse. Abraham is called a ]iro-

phet (Gen. xx. 7) ; it is implied that Muses
was one (Dent, xviii. 15 ; Acts vii. 37), but
the more typic-al prophets began with Samuel
(Acts xiii. 20), who was a civil ruler as well.

Yet the full di.-velopment of tlie prophetic
order was not till the separation between the
two kingdoms. In Judah the general faith-

fulness to Jehovah left them less scope. In
the kingdom of Israel, on the other hand,
where the worship, even when nominally that
of Jehovah, was idolatrous, and where that of
Baal often prevailed, tlie prophets were very
prominent and influential, denouncing ajios-

tasy and moral depravity. The hrst, like
Elijah, Elisha, &c. have left no writings ; the
later prophets have. [(2).] The last of the
Old Testament prophets passed away with
Malachi, and scribes took their place. In the
earlj' church tliero were prophets (Rom. xii.

; 1 Cor. xii. 2S ; Ephes. iv. 11, &c.). Their
chief function seems to have been preaching
in the ehurch (1 Cor. xiv. 2-5),

(2) The prophetic books of the Old Testa-
ment, or the Old Testament except the books
tjf Moses (Matt, xxii. 40 ; Luke xxiv, 27),

2. School of the PropJiets ; An association
of the prophets in wliich the elder lovingly
trained the younger, who were called their
sons (1 Kings xx. 35). First Elijah, and then
Elislta, presided over such a society,

*pr6ph'-et» vJ-. [PaopHET, s.] To prophesy,
" Pr<ip]i,eliii'j Helenas."

Stanyhui-6t: Virffil ; ^neidi\.i.T21.

proph'-et-ess. "^ prof-et-esse, * proph-
et-isse, .s. [Fr. prophctesse, from Lat. pro-
phctUm ; Port, pro/etijisa ; Ital. jy^o/etessa.] A
female prophet; a woman who foretells future
events.

"Say, poor Margaret waa a prophetess."
tihdkesp. : Jiidiard HI., i. 3.

pro-phet'-ic, pro-phet'-ic-al, * pro-
phet' - ick, " pro-p3iet-ique, * pro-
phet'-ic-aU, a. [Fr, propketiqae, fi'om Lat.
prophet icus,'froi[i Gv. Trpoi^TjTtKos {'prophUlkos),
from Trpo^7]TT)9 (j'i/'Oi'/!.f;fca)= a x'H'oiJhet (q.v.)

;

Sp. (b Ital. profeiico,]

1. Of, cjY peitaining to, a prophet or pro-
phecy ; containing or having the nature of a
prophecy. (Milton: F. R., hi., 184.)

2, Predictive, presaging, presageful.
"Lend me ten thoasaud eyes,
And I will fill them with prophetic tears."

Shahesp. : Troilus & Crestdda, ii. 1.

prophetic-types» s. pi.

Llol. : (See extract).

"There are entire families, iimoug the representa-
tives of older period-i, uf nearly every class of animals,
which, ill the state of their perfect devclopmeut, ex-
emplify such prophetic relations, and afford, withiji
the limits of the auimal kingdom at least, the moat
unexpected evidence that the plan of the whole crea-
tion had been maturely considered long before it was
executed. Such types I have for some tiinsj past been
in the habit of calling prophetic-types."—Agassiz

:

Classification, p. l"e.

" pro-phet-i-cal'-i-ty, s. [Eng. prophetical

;

-ity.] The quality or state of being prophetic;
projiheticalness.

pro-phet'-ic-al-ly, o.do. [Eng. prophetical;

-It/.]

1. In a prophetic manner ; in mannei' of a
prophecy ; by way of prediotion.

"Th' efi'ronted whore prophet ica/In ahov.-ne
By huly John."

titirUng: Someadaij ; Second. Uourt.

2. With knowledge of futurity.
" Huw oft 1 gaz'd, propheticidly sad."

I'ouiKj : NtgU Thoughts, vi. IV.

"'^ pro-phet'-ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. proplLHiml

;

iu:ss.\ The quality or state of being prophetic.

proph'-et-i^m, s. [Eng. prophet; -ism.]

* 1, Ord. Lang. : The act or art of a prophet

;

prophecy.
"Tliis CHiiaanite propJtetism then was a kind of

divinatiiin."—yi,'o6eWson SmitJi : Old Test, hi- the Jewish
Church, lect. xi.

I 2. Fliilos. : In the teaching of Algazzali, an
Arabian philosopher of the latter half of the
eleventh century, the fourth stage (Sensation,
Understanding, and Reason being the first

tliree) in intellectual development, when
another eye is opened by which man perceives
things hidden from others—perceives things
that escape the ].>erceptions of reason, as the
objects of reason escape the understanding,
and as the objects of the understanding escape
the sensitive faculty. {G. H. Leives: Hist.

Fhilos. (ed. ISSO), ii. 56.)

"* proph'-et-ize, -v.i. [Fr. prophetlser., from
Lat. propltetizo, from Gr. ttpo^t^tl^w (pro-
phetizo), from Trpof^j^Tii^ (j^TopJietes) = a prophet
(q.v.); Sp. & Port, profelizo.r ; IUlI. proj'etlz-

zare.] To prophesy, to presage, to give pre-
diction.

" Nature doth warning send
By propJietUing drenins." Daniel: Civil War, iii.

* pro-ph6r'~ic, a. [Gr. Trpof/jopiKo? (proplwr-
iko.?), from 7rpo</)opd (2'>rophora) — a bringing
forward ; TrDoc/>epaj (projiherO) =z to bring for-

wurtl : TTpo (pro) = l>efore, and t^e'pcu (phero) —
to bring.] Ennnciati\'e.

prd-phy-lac -tie, pro-phy-lac -tick, c
& s. [Fr. propiuiioA-thpir, from Gr. rrpo'lfvAaK-

TtKos (jirophrluldikos), from 7rpo(/)uAdo'o-a> (pi'O-

j->hu lasso) ~ U< guard: Trpo (pro) = before, in
frcjut, and <f}v\d(r<ntj (plialasso) — to guard.

J

A. As adj. : Defending or protecting against
disease

;
pi-eventive.

"Fur s.initary and projjhglactic re.isons."— Daily
.y-iws, Feb. 1, li^SC.

B, As sitb.<t. : A medicine or preparation
wdiich dtfends or protects against disease ; a
Xn-eventi^'e.

" Such a pro/jhglacfic may be found in the muriatic
acid."—/'oj'ti/yjt;; On Muriatic Acid, p. G.

* pro-phy-lac'-tic-al, a. [Eng. propkylad ic

;

-al.] The s;ime as PKOi^HVLACTlc (q.v.).

* pro-pliy-l&iX'-is, s. [Gr., from Trpo-^vAdo-o-w

{prophidasso).~\ [Prophylactic]

Med. : Preventive medicine. [Hyotene.]

proph'-y-SeS, s. jil. [Gr. Trpot^uo-ts (-proj^husli)

=^ a germ, a bud.]

Bot. (PI.) : The abortive pistillidia of the
!Muscales.

* pro-pice, '^pro-pise, a. [O. Fr., from Lat.
pfopitiiis.] Propitious, favourable.

" Wind and wether were to theim propice and con-
weuieut."— //all : Henri/ '"/• ("^n. 31).

* pro-pi-ci-ate, v.t. [Propitiate.]

: pro-pi-na'-tion, s. [Lat. propimitlo, from
jir<ipin<dns,\\-A. par. of pr((^Hi(o,] [Propine, v.]

The act of drinking first and then offering the
cup to another.

"Tills propination \v;is carried about towards the
right hand."

—

Potter : A nti'j. of Greece, bk, iv., ch. x.x.

"^ pro-pine', v.t. [Lat. propino; Gr. Trpo-n-u'w

(prop/iiiu) = to drink before or to one: 7rp6

(pro) =^ before, and ttiVw (pino) = to drink.]

1. To pledge in drinking ; to drink.
" Health, peace aud joy propin'd."

Smart : The Mop Gard-'n.

2. To offer in kindness, as when we drink to

one and present the cup to him to drink after us.
" [It] propi^zes to US the noblest . . , pleasures of the

•worl>:\."—Jeremi/ Taylor: Christian /leligiun.

3. To expose.

Unless we would ^ropfne both ourselves, and our
-, unto open aud just de:

mcistix, p. 11.

-Fotherby. Atheo-

^ pro-pine' (1), s. [Propine, v.] Drink money

;

a present, a gift.

pro -pine' (2), .^. [Eng. prop(lone); -lae.]

[Allylene.)

pro-pm'-quate, c.i. [hat. propluquaf us, pa.
]jar. of j'nqiinqno, from jyroplnqiius =^ uf-ar.]

lPHOPiN(,^>ri-iv.] To approach ; to come, or be
neai'.

pro-pinque, ff. ['La.t.projnnqnns.] [Propix-
uoiTY,] Is'ear, close.

" As it is proiAiiqne or near, it consisteth of eih;ila
tions,"—iSiwf/i .- &peculain J/iindi, p. 81.

pro-pin -qui-ty, pro-pin-qtii-tee, pro-
pin-qui-tie, .^. [Lat. proplnqnitas, from ;);*>

pinqn.us — near (a.), from prope = near (adv.),]

1. Nearness of place or position
;
proxim-

ity, neighbourhood.
" In respect of distance and propiiHjaifg."—Tir^y ; OJ

tlie Creation, pt. ii.

2. Xearness in time.

3. Nearness in blood or kindred ; closeness
of kindred. (Shakesp. : Lear, i. 1.)

pr6-pi-6n'-a-mide, 5. [Eng. propion(e), aud
aintdv.]

Cheut. : G.H-XO = ^^^g^''-*
' X. ^letaceta-

mide. Produced by the action ofammonia on
ethybi.iropinn.itc. It crystallizes in colourless
prisms, melts at 7.'i'-7ij', and boik above -210°.

By heating with potassium it is decomposed,
yielding potassic cyanide, hydi'ogen, and
carburetted hydn.'gen.

pr6'-pi-6n-ate, .s. [Eng. proplon(i.<:) ; -aie.']

Cln-rn. : A salt of propionic acid.

pro -pi-one. [Eng. 2ii'opi(iic) ; suff. -one.]

Chem. : C5H10O ^
§h'^*"* r . Metacetone.

Ethyl-proiiionyl. The ketone of propionic
acid, obtaip.etl hy distilling sugar, starch, or
gum with excess of lime, It is a colourless
juobile liquid, lighter than water, boils at 101°,

and is suluble in alcohol and ether.

pr6-pi-6n'-ic, o. [Gr. Trpwro? (j))o^l,s) = hrst,

and TTtoi' (pinn) = fat. Named by Dumas be-
cause its salts have a fatty feel.] Contained
in or deri\'(;d from propione.

propionic-acid, s.

Chem.: C;iH«Oo^ QjHoQ-HO. Metacetonic
acid. Etliyl-formic acid. Discovered by
Gottlieb, in 1S44, among the products of the
action of jiotasli on sugar. It- is found in

amber-fiil, eocoa-nut milk, and some wines,
and is produced by the action of carljonic
anhydride on sodium ethyl. It is a liquid
resembling acetic acid, sp. gr. -991 at 25",

boils at lAi)-'j\ mixes with water in all pro-
po]-tiori,s, but separates as an oily layer on
saturating the solution with calcium ch'loi-ide.

Its saits are crystalline and soluble in water.
The barium salt, Ba(()(J:.,Il50)o, crystallizes in

ihonibJL; prisnis. Cupric propionate Cu"(0"
C^H^oyj, obtained by adding the acid to cupric
carbonate, forms regular green octahedrons.

propionic-aldehyde, s.

Chan. : C;jHyO ^ CH.-CHvCHO. iMetace-
tic aldehyde. Pi'opyialdide. Propylidcne
oxide. Prepared liy the dry distillatiou of a
mixture of calcic propionate and formate. It

is a mobile liquid of suffocating odour ; sp. gr.

8074 at 21", boils at 49°, and requires live

volumes of water for sohition.

pro-pi-O-ni'-trile, 5. [Eng. proplo(ne), and
nitrik.]

Chem. : C-1H.5N = C.JH5CN. Ethyl cyanide.
Metacetonitrile. A colourless liquid ofagree^
able odoui', obtained by distilling a mixture
of ethylic iodide and potassic cyanide. It

does not niix with water, boils at 98", and has
a sp. gr. of 7S7.

pro' - pi - on - yl, s. [Eng. p)roplon(e) ; -jjl.]

[PROPENYL.]

^ pro-px-the'-ciis, s. [Pref. pro-, and Lat.
pithecii^(q.v.)."j

Zool. : A genus of the old family Leuiuridfe,
founded l.iy Bennett, in 1S32, now merged in

Indris. It embraced those forms of Indris
which possess a tail.

* pro-pit'-i-a-ble (t as sh), a. [Lat. pro.

pitiahilis, trouijiropltio — to propitiate (q.v.).]

1. Capable of being propitiated ; that may
or can be rendei'ed propitious or favourable.

"He was either irritable or propitiublc by the omit^
ting or ])erfuriniug of any mean or hisiu'iiiticaut ser-
vice."— .l/ory. (Gen. Pref., v- ^)

2. Capable of propitiating
; propitiatory.

" Propitiable. as well for the siiiiies uf the quicke as
of the dead."—/'oar.- J/artyrs, p. l,'^-l-2.

boil* bo^; pout, j6^1; cat, 9ell, choms, 9Sain, bench; go, gem; tbin, this; sin, af ; expect, Xenopbon, exist, pb — £
-clan, -tlan = sban. -tion, -sion = sbiin ; -tion, -§lon ^ zbon. njious, -tious, -sious - sbus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, d§L
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pro-pif-i-ate (fii-st t as sh), n. [L:it.

projiitiiitus, jia. par. ot'/'rn/xYn) = to propitiate,

from j';oj[u(iH.s' — propitious (q.v.)-] Propiti-
ated, la\'oiirablf.

" With auuli siu-i itices God iw made finiorable, or (ioil

is in-opitUtfr. if wf shall iiuike new Eiiglishe,"— /J/'.

Ourd,n-r : KxiAU-ntlon, ful. 150.

pro-pif-i-ate (lirst t as sh), r.t. & /. [Pkopi-
TiA'j'K, f!.J [<). I'V. propitier ; 8p. proplciar.}

A. Trans. : 'l\< make propitious ; to appease
"•"I n-ndei' tii\-iiurable

; to coiiciliati.-.

" Wlijit ho\ii', Aurora, to propitriitc tliee?"
Crashaw; Beliijhfs of the Muses.

B. Tiitrans. : To m.ikr propitiatiou.
" Of hmii;iii virtinis, oft'ered up to api>ea.se
Or Xu i:r<'i'iliitl''." Wordsworth j £j:i:iirKio)}, bk. ix.

pro-pit-i-a'-tion (first t as sh), s. [Fr.,

fnnii l^ut. j'rnju/infioiicin, accu.s. of propitiatin,
frtnii 'oijitiiitii.-:, pa. jiar. of 'iiropitio = to
propitiatf {}i.\.); 8p. propiriari.,,, ; Ital. piv-

1. Ord. Lain/. : The act of iiropitiatiii^',

appeasing, 'n- making pi'opitious.

'_'. Script.: L'lirist, viewed as tlie atoning
sac-iiriee for sin. (1 Joh)) ii. -1.)

3. 'riii'ol. : lAToNExMliiN'l].

pro-pit'-i-a-tor (first t as sh), >- [Lat., from
pn'j>i(l<dn.^, pa. jKir. of propitlo — t<> iiropitiate
(<1.\.); Ital. ji,<'p\z'wt'n-t:.] One who propiti-
ates or ;ipp(';i.srs,

pro-pit'-i-a-tor-i-ly (first t as sh), (nlr.

[Eng. pr«i>itialin-!i; -/;/.} Jiy way of pmpitiii-
tion,

pro-pit -i-a-tor-y (fust t a.s sh), pro-
pic-i-a-tor-ie, "^ pro-pic-i-a-tor-y, s.

.'c «. [LuT. j'liii'itiatnrium (Hcl,. ix. 6); Vr.
jiropitiutnii,: ; Ital. proplzlokn-iv = i>ropitia-
tory (a.).]

" A. ,-I.s ^iihstantlve:

Jnrisli Aiili'i. : The niercy-seat (q.v.).

S. A-< t'lij. : Halving the power of propitiat-
ing ; tending or designed to proi)itiate.

" A f;;icriliri- py/'K-bxtot a for al tlu- synnes of the
worlde."— />/'. f.'in-diicr: A'sjilicntia}/, fni. :i;j.

pro-pi'-tious, ". [Lat. 'j"'<^'i''li>'s, a word used
ill augury, IV ito = forwards, and peto =. to
tly, tu seek. l']xplained in Gloss, to P. Hol-
land's P/( in/ (liiOl), as if of recent introduction.]

1. Fa^oulalJle ; favourably disposed towards
a person idisijnscdtol.n- kind or gracious ;kind,
forgiving, mercilul. (Milton : 1'. X., xii. 61ii.)

2. Affording or aeeompnnied with favour-
able eonoilions or ciii-umstances : as, a pm-
pit ions season.

pro-pi'-tious-ly,'""''.-. [Eng. jimpitiov.i; -?//.]

Ill a propitious niaTiiier; fa^'ourably, kindly.
' W-t oil": tliat f:it^. propithn'^l', iut^Iiu'd.
ilad raiB'd )iiv hirth. or had delins'd inv mind,"

Dr//deii : AU.ilou, >[ Arlutophd.

pro-pi'-tious ness, •'. [Eng. propitious;

1. Tlie quality or state of being propitious
;

kiiidn.-ss.

2. Favourableness ; fa\"ourable nature or
CNiditions.

* pro'-pla^m, .^. [Gr. 7Tp6Tr\a<Tfj.a(j'ro'pIasina)

:

jrpo (pro) = lii-fni'e, and TrAacj/jici (plas,ii<>).j

[Plahm.J a mould, a niatri\-.

" pro-plas'-tic, '.'. [Pnopi.ASM.J Forming a
nn.mld or cast,

pro-plas'-tics, .'•. rPRopi.As?,r.] Tlie art of
making nioulds for casting,

^ prop'-less, prop-lesse, ". [Eng. /i/-.,/-

;

-hss.] Witljont support or jirojis ; unsup-
ported, {."^iilrr^trr: Littk JJartns, liST.)

pr6p'-6-dite, -. [Propodium.]
Cnuifi. Aniif.: The penultimate joint of a

maxillii)ede. (Huxley.)

prd-po'-di-iim, s'. [Pref. pro-, and Gr. ttow?

(p'>Ns), genit. TToSd? (podos) — a foot]
I'ohijL Anxt. : The anterior portion of tlie

foot <pf n niulkise.

prop'-o-Us, N. [*;r. TrpoTFoAt? (propolis): pref.

J"-"-, and TTciAi? (,^nlis) — u city.]

Kiitmn. : A species of glutinous resin, of

aromatic fMp.iur, reddish-lirown colour, be-
eoniing darker and lirnier. It is .soluble in
alcolioi, ether, and fixed and volatile oils, im-
]iartingto the solvent a beautiful red colour,
tlribt-r found the varnish exuding from the
buds of tlie wild ]ioplar to be chemically
identical with propolis. With this substance
liees line the inside and all projecting portions
of their hives, and cover all foreign substances
too heavy for removal. If a snail should tind
its way into a hive, it is stung to death, and
then neatly co\-ered with propolis.

pro-pone', pro-poune, './. [Jj^t. -propmno
to si.'t forth: ji/'o — lorward, and 3)0:10 = to
set.] [Propotno.]

1. Ord. Lung.: To jiut forward; to pro-
pose, to jiropound.

" Your liiyliiifH liad by ynwr oratours proponed cer-
tain oHrts."—«-(Vf I'apers : Wutse,/ to J/eiiri/ VIII. (11)27).

2. '"ycots Lav : To state ; to bring forward.

] rieas proj'oiivd and repelled :

.'^fnls Law : Pleas stated in a court and re-

pelled pre\"ious to decree lieing given.

pro-pon'-ent, ". & 6'. [Lat. p)roponens, pr.
par. vi propniio = to propone (q.v.).]

A. .-I.^- adj. : Putting forward or making
pj'oposals

;
jiroposing.

B, --Is suhst. : One who makes a propo.sal or
lays down a itosition.

"Thw c.irdiiijil prr,p,.ur,if of the Holy Eonian
Ch\uxlu"—Iiar. ft .siipremaci/. (lutrod.)

pro-por -tion, pro-por-ci-on, s. [Fr.
j'loi'i-iiiou, from I.at. pn-jiortioneiii, aecus. <.>f

prnpiirtio — ]ii'o|ii,rtioii, h\>n\pr<.< — before, and
pn,ii(i—-d portiou (q.v.); 8p. vn'porcion;
Itai. pruporzinur.]

I. OnU)iar}j Jjnigiinii<' :

1. The comparative relation of one thing to
another as regards size, quantity, extent,
degre:-, &c. ; ratio.

" liiild incorijorates with copper in a.ny ])roj)ort ton."
—Ikicon : U'm-ks, i. 11.1.

2. Settled relation of comparative quantity
;

equal or corresponding degree.
Proportion is tlie iiieiL.'^iire of relative quantity."—

Burke: .Sublime X- Beautiful, pt. iii., § 2.|

3. The relation of one y.irt to another, or to
tlie whrde with respect to magnitude ; the
relative size and arrangeinent of parts.

" Formed in the beat proportions of her .'<ex, Eoweua
was bill ill stature."—i'c-oW.' Jmnhoe, cli. iv,

4. Symmetrical arrangement; symmetry;
the synimetrioal adaptation or adjustment of
parts in a whole.

"Her ariiii-fi li>ng hi inst ^.>roporcion cast."
Vnn-rtuiuc .1 urtms : JJcscript/oii & Praise of hisLoae.

^5. That, which falls to one's lot when a
whole is divided accor'Aing to a rule or
principle

;
just share, lot, or portion.

"Let the women. , . di> the same things iri their
jiroporfiona and capacities."—yi'reiH^/ Taylor.

II. TrchnicaUy :

1. Arch., Art, dc. : That due observance of
the balance of all parts, in a statue or picture,
which constitutes excellence.

2. Arith. ; A rule by which from three gi^'en

quantities a fourth may be found bearing the
same ratio to the third as the second bears to
the tirst. Also called the Rule of Three.

3. Math. : The relation which one quantity-

bears to another of the same kind, with
respect to niagnitude or numerical ^'alue.

This relation may be expressed in two ways ;

(1) by the ditlerence of the quantities, and
(li) by their quotient. When the relation is

expressed by their difterence, it is called an
Arithmetical Pi'iqjortion ; when by their
quotient, Gei.dnetricjil Proportion, or simply
Proportion, Four quantities are in proportion
when the ratio of the lirst to the second is

equal to the ratio of the third to the fourth ;

this relation is expressed algebraically thus,

n -.h : :c : d. Tliis expression is called a pro-

X'orlion ; it is read, a. is to fy as c is to d, and

is equivalent to the expression- = -. Hence,

a proportion may be delined to be the alge-

braic expression of i-qnality of ratios.

*\ (\) CoiiLjionnd. proporiion: The equality
of the ratio of two quantities to another ratio,

the antecedent and consequent of wliich are
respect i\'e]y tlic ]>rodncts of the antecedents
and coiisripients of two or more ratios.

(.i) f '„»/(.?; f/r<//.,oy»,;-^-<i/^; [Continued, ; (4)].

(:i) llannniiiral (or 'musical) proportion :

[HAR.MoXirjAL-l'KoI'ORTKiNj.

(i) Hi'ciprocal proportion : A proportion in

which the first t^rm is to the second as the
fourth to the third, 4 : L' ; ; :j : (i.

(o) Rhythmical proportion :

M'Hsic: The proportion in relation to time
or measure between ditlerent notes i-epresent-
ing durations ; thus, the seinibreve is to the
minim as l' : 1, the seniibreve to the crotchet
as 4 : 1.

(0) Simple proportion: Tlie relation of
equality subsisting between two ratios.

pro-por'-tion,!'./. [Fi-.^yrajjortlonner.] [Pro-
portion, s.]

1. To adjust in a suitable proportion ; to
adjust liarmoniously to something else as re-

gards dimensions or extent.
" If Fate

Proportion to these theme.s my lengtlien'd date."
Voivper : Death of Lamoii. (Trans.)

2. To divide proportionately ; to apportion.
" I have jirojmrtioned my lo^s amoug-niy friends."

—

Iiaili/ Tcle'jruph, August ^5, 1HH5.

'3. To form in due proportions or with
symmetry ; to give a symmetrical form to.

" Xature had projiortioned her without anyfault."—
ii'diic'/ : Arco'lia.

4. To bear proportion or adequate relation
to

; to equal.
" His ransom , . , must proportion tbe losses we

have home."—."ihaheap. : 2 Ilenr;/ II'., iv. 1.

[Eng. 2'''i'oportion :pro-por'-tion-a-hle,
-ahlc]

'* 1. Capable of being proportioned or made
proportional.

2. Being in pi-oportion ; bearing a due com-
XJarati^e relation; corresponding, equal, pro-
pcirtional,

'• Tlie Pope thought it the only remedy proportion^
able tu the iTial-M\y."—Clarendon : Jielif/ion A- Polic//.

3, "Well-proportioned, symmetrical.

pro-pbr-tion-a-ble-ness. s. [Eng. -pr"-

portloiodde; -ness.] The quality or state o[

being proportionable.
" The f-'round of all ple.i.sure is agreement and pro-

portionnbleness."—Hammond: Works, iv, 47'J.

pro-por'-tion-a-bly, ajic \.'E,\-\g.pyroportion

-

a.h(!e); -I//.] In a proportionable manner or
degree; according to proportion.

; proportion-
ally ; in proportion.

" Tliestrean
abl// shalJuw."

. of Hlierality . . . become proporfi-m
-GoldHriiith : Polite Learninf/, ch. x.

pro-por'-tion-al, a. & s. [Lat. prnpmtionolis:
Fr. proportionuul ; tSp. &l Port, proporcionol

:

Ital. proporz'ionale.]

A. As adjective :

I. Ordinary Langno.ge :

1. According to proportion ; having duo
proportion or comparati\e relation; being in
suitalde proportivni or degree : as, Tlie several
parts of a building a.re prcqiortlojial.

2. Pertaining or relating to proportion : as.
projjorfinnal parts, proportional compasses, &e.

II. Math. : Having the same or a constant
ratio : as, proportional quantities.

B, As substantive :

I. Onl. Lang. : A quantity in proportion.

II. Math.: One of the terms of a proportion.

^ (1) Coiitinved pinpiortionals : Quantities in
Continued proportion (cpv.).

(2) Mean proportional : [Mkan, 0.].

proportional ~compasses, ^'!. Con

i

-

passes or diviilers with two pairs of opposito
legs, turning on a common point, so that the
distances between the points, in the two pairs
of legs, is proportional. They are general! v
constructed with a groove in each leg, so that
they may be set to any ratio. They are used
in reducing or enlarging drawings according
to any given scale.

proportional-logarithms, 5. pi. [Lo-
GISTIC-ARITHMICTlr.l

proportional parts of magnitude,
s. pi. Parts such tliat the corresponding ones,
taken in their order, are proportionak

proportional or primitive - radii,
S. pi.

Gearing: If the line of centres connecting
the centres of two wheels in geiir be divided
into two parts, jiroportioned to the number
of teeth in the respective wheels, the said
two portions will be the iiroportioual or
primitive radii. [Circle.]

proportionalrepresentation, ?. An
idea of representation the realization of which

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, w^et, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, woW; work, who, son ; mute, ciih, ciire, unite, cur, rule, ffill ; try, Syrian. «. ce = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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would lead to the itresence in a rr-presentative

assembly of iiieiiibcrs diviilerl in ((pinions in

the same proportion in respei-t of numbfrs as

the community represented. Kr ;/;., if an as-

sembly of 100 members had a (.onstituency of
100,000 persons, and the constituency was
divided into 60,000 of party A. anrl 40,000 of

party B., the assembly slunild consist of sixty

members of party A. and forty of imrty B.

proportional-scale, 5.

1. A scale on which are marked parts pro-

portional t-o the logarithms of the natural
numbers. They are used in rougli cnniputa-

tions and for solving problems graphically,

the solution of which requires tlie aid of

logarithms.

2. A scale for ]ireserving the proportions of
drawings or p;irts when changing tlieir size.

*pro-pbr-tion-al'-i-ty, s. [p:iig. jyropor-

tioiud ; -'7.1/.] 'i'lie qiuility or state of being
proportional or in proportion.

pro-p6r'-tion-al-ly, ado. [Bug. iwyj-nr-

t-ional ; -ly,] In a pioportional manner or

degree ; in proportion ; in due degree ; with
suitable comparative relation.

" [Christ] gurtered tlie paiiiea of hell lyrfip'o-thnaUy."
—Latiravr : ,S'(r)-»w» before King Ediviiril.

''pro-pbr'-Ttioii-ar-y, a. [Eng. t>''"i"'-yfi'Jii

;

-o.ry.] Pioportiouid, pro[iortion;ite.

pro-pbr'-tion-ate, n. [Lat. i>nii>ortionati(^,

from proportio
—

" proportion (q.v.).
]
Adjusted

to si.-mething else according to a cprtain pro-
portion or comp;irati\"e relation ; ]iroi"iortional

;

in proportion. (Generally followed by /'.'.)

" What \<f^\i\tGi\<:f: jjrnpnrtlmiale
Call e'er be felt fur sin so great?"

Loiirf/cUow : Qoldeii Legend, iii.

pro-pbr'-tion-ate, vJ. [PRoroETioNATE, a.]

To make proportionate or projinrtional ; to

adjust ai'oording to a settled rate or to due
propoi"tion; to proportion.

" Prop'n-tlonnled to their opiJovtuuitieN of cmiversa-
thiii with the more eiiiighteued."

—

Mickle: Jiitvod. to

Lu.iiiid.

prb-pbr'-tion-ate-l3^, cnh: [Rng. propm-
tionate; -]y.] In a proportionate manner or
degree ; witli due ]>roportion ; according to
settled rate; proportionably.

" To this internal perfection is adtleil a projyortion-
ateh/ iKippy •^oudit'iuu." —J'earson : Creed, art. 12.

prb-pbr'-tion-ate-ness, .';. [Eng. jircpnr-

tiintotc ; -n'-s^.] The quality or state of licing

prnpi-n-tJonate
; proportionalileness : suitable-

ness or justness of proportion.
" Fitness and prnportionatfiiess of thc,«e objective

iiiil>resaiona."—//uJf .- Uri;/. of Mankind, y. 1.

pro-pbr'-tioned, f. [Eug. proportion ; -c-!.]

In proportion ; ha^'ing due proportion or pro-
portions. (Often in composition ; as, well-
proportioned.)

* prb-pbr'-tion-less, a. (Eng. 'prnportinn ;

-less.] Without proportion or symmetry of
parts.

pro-pbr'-tion-ment, .^\ fEng. proportion ;

-nunt.] The act of proportioning.

prb-p6s'-al, * pro-pos-all, s. [Eng. pro-
pos{e) : -a/.]

I, Ordinary iMnijuo-je

:

1. The act of proposing.
" Now there could be uo satisfactory confutation of

this atheistic hypothesis, without a fa'ir proji;s<il flrnt
made of the several grounds o£ if-^CudH-orfh : Intcll.
System, j). 175.

2. Specif., an offer of marriage.

3. That which is proposed or offereil for C(m-
sidei-ation ; terms or conditions lu'opnscd ; over-
ture, scheme, design. {Milton: P. L., v. 61S.)

4. Offer or presentation to the mind.

II. Imw : A statement in writing of sojne
special matter submitted to the consideration
of one of the masters of the Court of Cli;in-

cery, pursuant to an order made upon an
application ex parte, or a decretal order of the
court.

pro-pose', T.t. & i. [Fr. proposer, from j^'i'o

= before, and poser = to place.] [Posf:.]

A. Transitive :

* 1. To set or place before or forth.

* 2. To place one's self before or in front of ;

to n»eet, to confront. {Shakcsp. : Titus An-
dronictis, ii. 1.)

* 3. To call or place before the eye or mind
;

to picture.
" B« now the father and propr>sf a son."

S!)akesp. : 2 Ifenri/ IV.. v. 2.

4. To ])]aee or set before, as something to
be done or gained; to jioint out as a goal to
be reached.

" What ti' iiurselves in i)assion we propose.
The iiassion ending, duth the pui-poae lose

"

Shakesp. : Ilamlvf, iii, 2.

5. To jilacc OT set forward as a matter for
consideration, discussion, or acceptance ; as,

To propose terms ot peace, to jTOjJose marriage.

6. To nominate a person for election to a
post or ofhce.

B. I)>t rein ^it ire:

* 1, To lay or devise schemes ; to plot, t'.'

scheme.
* 2. To converse, to si>eak.

3. To form or declare a purpose or intention
;

to design.
" '^h\w proposas, hutGoddiaiJoaes."

—

Trans, ofThomas
(I Kmijiis.

4, To make an otfer ; specif., of marriage.
"He proposed to her, and was accepted."

—

DaUu
Telf'jraph, Feb. 2i>, 16h(3.

^ prb-pd§e', s. [Propose, r.] Talk, discourse,

conversation.
"There will she hide her

To listen our proposr."
.Shakesp..- Much Ado .iboi'l .\othing, iii. l. (Quarto. I

prb-po§ed', _/"-». p"r. or

"^ pr6-p6i^'-ed-ly, oelv.

Purjiu.sely, designedly.

'.. [Propose, r.]

[Eng. propmed ; hj.]

"They h-id propospdly been planned."—
Tristram Hhandy, i. 117.

pr6-p6§'-er, s. fEng. propo^v), v. ; -er.'l

1. One who proposes; one who offers any-
thing for consideration or adfq)tion.

"What the proposer means by 'wilfully dying a
Rouian-cathulic,' I know not."—.Sfco-^ . .-^erinoiis. vol.
vii. (App.)

2. One who proposes or nominates a person
fur a position or office.

"His prnp'ixin- and seconder will . . , conduct him
ti. the i:\in\v."—Daihi Tch-f/rap/,, Jan. 12, 1866.

'
3. A speakei-, an onitor.

" By what more dear a better proposer could cliai^ge
yuu withai."—.shnkenji. : JJamlei, ii. 2.

prop-6-sx'-tion, * prop-o-si-ci-oun, s.

[Vr. praposlliiui, from fjat. propositionem, ace.
i>i jirnpifsitiii = ii setting forth, a statement,
from jirtijinsitiis, pji, ]i;ir. of pro/xmo =^ to pro-
]ionnd (((.v.); Sp. peopasiriun. ; It-al. propx-sl-

zionr. rrvpi'^iiiiiii is nut related to 'propose.]

I. Ordinary Linignnrie :

1, Tlie art oi setting or placing before

;

the act of offering.

t 2. The act of proposing or offering for con-
sideiatiou or adoptign ; projiosal, otter.

3. That which is ]iroposed or offered for
consideration, acct-ptanrf, or adoption; a
proposal ; an otfei' i.>f ti-rnis.

4. A statement in general (often open to
doubt or contro\-L*rsy, /.';., not wholly certain

of being accepted).

"This was meant to lie a mere abstract proposition."
—Macau/ai/ : Hist. Kng., ch. \xv.

II. TechniceiUy

:

1. Ceom. (C Math. : A statement in terms of
something proposed to be proved or done.
[Probixm, Theorem.]

2. Groin. : A seidence, or part of one. con-
sisting of a subject, a predicate, and copula.

3. Logic : A sent^-nce, or part of a sentencCj
aflirming or denying a connection between
the terms ; limited to express assertions
rather than extended to questions and com-
mands. Logical i>ropositions are <livided :

tirst, as to substance, into Categorical and
Hyi)othetical ; secondly, according to quality,

into Affirmative and Negative; and, thirdly,

according to quantity, into Universal and
Particulai-.

" Logicians use to clap a proposition.
As justices do criminals, in jirison."

Butler: MisceUaneous Thou'jhts.

4. Poetry: The first part of a poem, in which
the author st-ates the subject or matter of it.

5. Bhrt. : That which is proposed, offered,

or affirmed, as the subject of a discoui'se or
discussion.

T[(l) Condemned Vrejposltions:

liomaii TlieoL : Propositions condemned by
a Pope or a General Council, either as heretical

or in some minor degree opposed to soundness

in the faith. Addis & Arnold (Cath. i>i^;^.

p. 701) thus explain the terms of censr.re :^
"A proposition is heretical when it is directly op-

TXiHi.'d t'. a tr^itli revealed by God, ami ).rnnn.sed by the
t'hunli; .rr<!i>eoi'-'i. when it is contradictory to a
"^lutb dediued frnui two premisef, one an article ni
laith, the ntber naturally certiiiu ;

proxiDiiitr to error.
when opiioaed to a Tiroiiusitiun di'ilnred with great
lirobabilily from priuciplen ,,f faith ; snr-'iirin-j of
hcrenii, when it is capable of a >.'iiud .sen'-e, lint seems
in the circuio stances to haie an heretical meaning;
epil-soiindinff. or offensiv to pioiL-i ears, when opposed
to iiiety and the reverence due to divine things,
according to the coniinun iiiotle of speaking; scandal-
ons. when it gives occasion Ut think or act auiiss ;

ivbe . . . . __

1 and morals."

^(2) Loaves ofpyroposition : [Whlw-bread].

pr6p-6-§i'-tion-al, a. [Eng. proposition ;

-'-(/.] Of, or pertaining to, a proposition

;

considered as a pniposition.

"If it h;i3 a singular subject, in its /iroposifioiiar
sense it is ahvay.s ranked with univer.ials.'"— Il'(r(f« .

Logic, pt. ii., ch. ii., § i.

pro-pound', ^^^ [Formed from the obsolete
verb priipone, by the addition of an excrescent
d : of. souiu/, rouut/ (v.), conq.iouni/, kc.\
[Propone.]

1. Ord. Lrniei. : To put forward or otter for
consideration ; to propose, to put foi-th ; to put
or set, as a question.

"Such question.-*
As by vour grate shall he propoimdrd him."

.•yliakcy). : 2 llrari/ VI.. \. 2.

2. Lan- : To produce as authentic.

prb-pbiind'-er, .'•'. [Eng. proimmd -, -n-.}

i »in' who pi-opiiinids ; one who pi'oposes some-
thing for cousidej-ation.

"Some . . . make the tmdition of al! ages the in-
fallible pro/"jaiuler."—Chillin'jworth: Answrr to thr
rrrfact; p. 17,

* prb-pbune', e.t. [Proponi-;, Propouno.]

' prbp'-page, s. [Eng. prop, v. ; -age.] That
wliicli props or supjiorts ; materials for pru]>-

ping ; iL prop, [Carlyle.)

propped, p'.i. par. or a. [Prop, r.]

pro-prae'-tor, prb-pre'-tor, >. [Eat.,

from pro = fw, and pnr.tor = a pr:etor (q.v.). j

Pinrii. Aniiip : A magistrate, who, after the
expiration of his term 'jf office as a pra-'tor,

was ,sent out as governor of a province, witli

the same anthority as a pra'toi'. (ieiieraliy

si>e;dting, pioprtetors were sent to govern ]iro-

viiices in which tranquillity prevailed, and
wliich were not likely to be disturbed, pro-
consuls being appointed to the more import-
ant or doubtful iiroviniH-s. The prcijtrii-to]-

bad supreme jurisdiction inallciises, criminnl
or civil, and could imprison, scoiiige, or even
l)ut to death, provincials ; but Roman citizens,

althongh resident abroad, had, iu all crinnual
eases, right of ap]>eal to Rome,

prb-prae-tbr'-i-an, ". [Eng. propruior :

-ion.] Of, or pertaiiiing to, a proprietor. (Ih

Qui nee <j.)

pro-pre'-fect, s. [Pn-f. pro-, and Eng. pn'-

.frc/ (q.\'.).] One who acts for a prefect; tin?

deputy of a jtrefect.

" pro-pre'-tor, s. [Propr-ktor.!

' pro'-pri-ate, a. [Lat. proprintns, pa. par.

v( pmpeio = to apjd'opriate (q.v.).] Special,

appropriated. (i'"nd.>e: Dr. Syntax, ii. 7.)

prb-pri'-e-tar-y, s. & a. [Fr. j>ruj<rii-tair<- —
(a.) proprietary, (s.) a pro]>rietur, from Lat,

pruprietarius = an owner, from proprietas =
jn-opei'ty (q.v.) ; Sp. prvpitdaeiu ; Port. & ItaL
pn.'pri<i<ieio.]

A. As substantive :

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A proprietor, an owner : one who has the
exclusive legal right or title to anyttiing.

•"Ti.-; a niiatake to think ourselves stewards in some
of GihI's gifts, and proprietaries in others."—Wovcr^c
^,u;it of the Tomjue.

2. A book or list of prcqirietors collectively ;

the whole body of proprietors : as, the pru-
prietary of a ctiunty.

II. Eceles. : A monk who had reserved goods
and effects to liimself, nntwith.standing his re-

nunciation of all at his profession (q.v.).

B. As adj. : Belonging to a proprietor or
owner or to a proprietary

;
pertaining or be-

longing to ownership.
"Though sheep, which nre pi-oprietari/, are seldom

marked, yet they are not apt to straggle."—(.^cw.

prb-pri'-e-tbr, s. [Fr. propriiiaire = iTo-

hoil, X}S^ ; "povLt, jb^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^faizx, benQh ; go, gem. ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -ing»

-oian, -tian = shan, -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie. -die, &c. = bel, deU
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prietary (q.v.).] An owner; uue who has the
excliiHive legal right or title to anything,

whetiier in pDssession or not; a possessor in

his own riglit.

"T" rei.lreas the iiijurieH of tlie o\d proprietors."—
Maciii/'ii/ . nut. Eng., uh. xiL

pro-pri-e-tor'-i-al, n. [Eug. pro/H-ietor

:

-i'l.Ll Of or jiertaiiiing to ownership; pm-
])rietai-y.

" I'l-u/jridorinl right-? wliicli li.'Lve been implfiiiteil

ill tbt! Irish s<ji]."—Jtui/i/ TcU-ffrajih. Ft;lj. 2, ISse.

pro-pri'-e-tdr-ship, s. [Eng. jm^jn-ir-inr
;

-shijK\ The state cir eoiidition of a pruprietur
;

tliu lighl of ;t propriftiir.

He w;i,-i (.iiii\ iimed thiit |ieiiSJiiit /n-'ipri'-forship w;is
i.\<r^ii:i\>[c."— /:•'.„ iu./ Standard, ti<i\n. U. IH.s;,.

pro-pri'-e-tress, s. [Eng. ju-nprl<:tnr : -<;ys,l

A fi.'iiiale projirictnr or owner; a niisti'ess, a
pi'u])rietrix.

Tli.w"-'>i-'r(,'Ovss-.Ieiii:u.ileapiissej^.si^.ii, Imttheutlitr
bei;t,'ei.l lier exi,ni.te."—/.'A'sdwy / Fab!c-i.

pro-pri'-e-trix, y. [FAv^.jimjiru.ifur); Lat.
feiii. sutf, 'fi'ir.l A pnipiiptri-'ss.

' Hi- bride wits jiro/n-infrir of tlie liiiuls iiiiil e^t:ih-
vi HitrJLljt^uyti."— A'tfist-// / I/uij.^ of Bowji-ml'-. p. ^'' L

pro - pri - c - ty, ^ pro-pi-i-e-tie, s. [A

1. Propeity.
" Tli;ih no qiiiirrt;] may iirise about, their prf.prirtii."

—/•u/U-r: llr,l,i staU; bli. i.. cii. viii.

2. An iDherent pruptrty or i[Hiiity ; a

]i 'cnliarity.

'TlnK r'-^'l"-'"-l'l. iiihen-nf, ;ui,i ji,<lividn;a attrilmte
ill yum- iiiiijesly.' — /.Vfr.,,/ ; Adr. ../ U.;,rnhij. hk. i,

3. Pro]iiTt\' ; jiglits of uwnersliiii ur pos-
spssinii. {Mlllin, : F. L., iv. TjI.)

""
4. Inili\'iilnalitv

;
pro]iin- and iiarticular

^tat.-. (Shi'l-r^p- "tli'llo, ii. :;.}

n, ri<i]iei- state or nature ; suitableness 1o
.-111 af'liiiiiwh-ilg'd or correct standai'd or rule ;

ai-ciirdance with pstahpslied lade, customs, or
jiritiriples ; correctness, jnstiiess.

"AM |i:irties were iiL'reeil ns Ui the proi/rin/i/ uf re-

.liiiriiin tliL-kiiiK' tu swe;n- th.it, in tHiniJonil matters,
be " Miilil ^foverii a;;eijrJiiii,' tu hi'.v."—J/aCfiuhc'/ : Jfist.

j:,i:l., cli. xi.

°\ 'J'l' j'dui juTijirirfji : To talce a noniinal, ur
Giierely formal, part in a matter, for tlie sake
of preserving decorum.

pro-proc'-tdr, .s. [Pref. j/ro-, and Eng. ji/mc-

/'.// (i[. V.).] An a.ssistaiit or deputy pructor.

^ props, .^\ [Prop, s.] A gambler's game,
lijayrd with fonr shells.

'pro-pugn' (;i silent), v.t [Lat. j>r"iuif/iin :

j,n,— U,i\ l.iefon-, and 2i'fi7'""' = to hght.J To
defend, to vindicate, to contend for.

'^ pro-pug'-na-Cle, .s-. [Lat. j-mpiujunrulnin,
Irum jn-opngn.'..] A fortress.

^ pra-pug-na'-tion, .s. [Lat. prn,HHj„nfin.

fniin jiroinif:iiuii'ts, pa. ]iar. of }iir,pn,jni).] De-
fence, vindication, nn.^iins of combat.

" pro-pugn -er, pro-pugn-or {/ silent),

.^. [F.itg. pr(}piiijn ; -'',; -o/'.J A defender, a
\'indicator.

"So zen|i..tts py'ipiiffH'-i-a nre tliey uf tlieir native
creeii."—G'iveriiiii--n! of the Tonfjnr.

-' pro-pul-sa'-tion, .';. [O. Fr,, from Lat.
jirnpnh 'tio.] [PiioPuLWE.] The act uf iiri\'ing,

ke('ping otr, or repelling; a keeping at a dis-

tance.

"Tlie just came of w;ir is the propulsatiuii of in-
jmin.-!.''—/!/.: JInll.

'' pro-pulse', r.t. [Lat. projinlso, inteiis. frnm
pmpiihds, pa. i>ar. of proprl !u = ti> jiropel
{t|.v.); fSp. jn-nimlsrir ; Ital. jn-opulsare.] To
drive away or ull'; to repel ; to keep at a dis-

tancp.

Fnrce is h. b.' repeUeii :\nd prnpuT.sed with foice.''
—Pi-'j-inr . Tr<:Milu:rii ,e J)i-n(oyaUy, pt, ii., p. 5u.

"* pro-pul'-sion, s. [Fr., from l^ii.i.pr<>pnlsn>i.]

IPnoi'irLsE.] The act of driving fui ward en'

proiielling.
" All the spirits are biisie upon trouVile, sitnl intend

prr-palsiiiii, defence, displeasure, ur revenge."— fi/^.

Ilall : Cn.ws of Consck^nw. dec. 3. case S.

^ pro-pul'-si-ty, S. [Fug. j<mpuU{i-) ; -Ull.]

Propulsiun. (iJaries: Siimina Totalis;, p. 10.)

" pro pul-sive, n. [Lat. y-;viyyy-/.yjf,s-, pa. par.
oi jn-njir/Jo — to ]ii'opel (ipv.).

\
Having ]iowcr

tu pruiic] ; tending to pruiicl
;
projiellent.

" pro-pul'-sor-y, a. [Eng. i?roj,iK;s(?) ; -onj.]

The same as Propulstve (cpv.).

pro'-p^l, ^. [Eng. /'mp(io/iic); -yJ.]

(licni.: CjH;. TrityL The third of the
scries oi the alcohol-radicals, C11H2U-1-1.

propyl-carbinol, s. [Butvl-alcohols.]

propyl formic-acid, .^. [Butyric-acid.]

prop-y-las'-um, .-> [Lat,, from Gr. TvponvKaiov
{j:n>j.iihiit)ii), Iroin npo {pro) = before anil

7rr)\yj ipnlr) =
g.Ltc] ,.:^^^ -^^

Hrrrl Arrh.

A i)oi t i Co i II

IVniit (jf ;l gat
or teinpli- dnoi

\\a\- ; the en
trance to ,

On-ek temple, \

sacred enclo
sure, Consisting iRop-v r,.KT. m.

of a gateway
flanked by buiLdiicjs : specif., the entrance to

tlie Aci'opolis nf Athens [see illustration], the
hist architectural work ex-jcute-d under tin-

admiin.stratiun of Perich's.

pro-pyl-al'-dide, .s. [Eng. pmpul, and alde-

lu/iic] [Phopiu.mc-aldeuvdk.]

pr5-p^l'-a-Hime, s. [Eng. piopyl, and
O.IIUIiU.]

I
I'HrrVL.^MINE.]

pr5'-pyl-ene, s. [Eng. j)rop//; ; -enf..]

Ch.-M. : <"';iH|i =CH;j-(;H : OH-j. Tritylene.

Pru[)ene. A proibict eif the dry distillation of
orj^anic bodies, aiid obtaineel, nearly pure,

when iillylie iodide is tinatid with zinc 'am.l

hyduocldoric acid in prcst^iice of alcohol. A
gas sohirwhat resembling ethylene, deJisity

i'4!i«, liipiefying on great eoHij^ii-essiuH.

propylene-glycol, .s.

( krni. : QtHgOo = Ci;ll,i(OH)o. Tritylene
glycol, Tritylt.nic alcoliol. A colourless,
.s\riipy liquid obtained by decompo.sing
]nop_\ Iciic diLiromide with argentic acetati-

and saiionilyiug l.iy means of iiutash. It lias

a sweet taste, a sp. gr. of PO-ol at 0^, a \'apour
ileiisity of 'J'.5!)6, and boils at ISS^

propylene-hydrate, s. [Propvlic-
ALCOHUL.]

pro-pyl'-ic, a. [F,n:^. pmiyjl ; -k:] Contained
in oi' dr.]'i\-(,-d from propyl.

propylic-alcohol, s.

rhan. (/•/.). QiHsO =C;;H7-0H. Primary
piMpylic alcohol or etljyl e'arl>initl is preparcil
by the rejieated I'ractiunal distillati(jn ed' that
liortion ot fusel oil which distils between S.^°

and 100''. It may al.-iu be pi-epared synthetic-

ally, by acting upon propionic uldehyi.le with
nascent hydrogen. It i.s a. colourless, agree-

able-smelling liqnid ; sp. gr. -812, boils at 97",

and is mi.scible with water. Secondary pro-
ji> lie alcohol, or dimethyl carbinol, is prepared
liy the action of sodium amalgam on acpieous

ac'dune. It is a colourless liquid ; sp. gr.

"Tl'l, boils at 84', and is miscible with water
aiid alcohol. By oxidising agents it is Con-

\'(;i-ted into acetone.

pro pyl i-dene, s. [Propyl.]

I'hriii.: An unsaturatefl hydrocarbon dyad
radical, isuineric \\ith propyiene, and having

H
tlie gi'aphic formube h^C—U—C^ .

H
propylidene - oxide, ^. [Propionic-

ALOKHYDt;,]

pro'-py-lite, .S-. [Pref. pro-: Gr. irv\r} (mtle)

= a gate, and sufT. -He {Pdrol.).^

jyirol. : A name given by Richthofen to a
gronp of rocks which be regarded as the
earliest vulcanic rocks of the Tertiary period,

ami as possessing a composition and strnctm-e

distinct from I'elated rucks of the same age.

Tliese are now shown to be altei'cd andesites,

botli the mineralogic.;il and chemical comjiosi-

tinn agreeing with the less altered varieties

of the same geological age.

prop'-y-lon, s. [Gr. npoirvKov {propuloii).']

LPi;e>r'YL.ia;.\i.]

An:h. : A gateway standing before the en-
trance of an Egyptian temple or portico.

pr6-pyl-phy'-9ite, s. [Bug. propyl, and
ph-ycite.] [Tritylphycite.]

pro-pyl--pliy-9it'-ic, a. [Eng. propulphy-
cit(e) ; -ic] Derived from propyl phycite.

propylphycltic-acid, s. [Tritylphy-
CITIC-ACID.J

pro-ras'-to-mus, s. [Gr. Tvpcbpn (prOray — a.

jirow, and o-rofj-a (donm) =the muutii.]

I'nlieoiit. : A genus of Sirenia, elesci'ibed by
Owi'ii, from the Tertiary of Jamaica, and
named J'lnrut^t'jmas ."iirndobJes. It ikjsspssps

upper and lo\\'er canines, as well as incisors

and medars. It is allied to the Manatees, but
not so specialised. IiManati:e.]

pro ra'-ta, 7'/;r. [Lat.] In propintion, pro-
portionally. Used in law and commerce : as,

Sharelndders participate in pr(jIitsjiro ratii to

their interest or liolding.

prbre, s. [Lat. pmnr, from pro = before.] The
prow ; the fore part of a ship.

"Tivelve ^alleys with xermiliMii pron-s."
l'<jj,.: : J{.,.n<T ; J'hid ii. 773.

pro-rec'-tor, s. [Pref. pro-, and Eng. rector.'i

An ufhcer in a German mdversity, who pi'e-

sides in the sciadi' m' academic court.

pro-rec'-tor-ate, -'>. [Eng. pronr/or ; -ate.]

Tin? ottice of a proi-ector.

pro re na.'-ta.^ phr. [Lat.] According to cir-

cumstances or exigencies. A /"'" re uaia
meeting is one called on an emergmc}'.

' pVO-rep'-tion, s. [Lat. proreptds, pa. par.

(A jinirrjin — to creep foi'ward : pro =^ foi'ward,

and fpK — to creep.] The act of creeping on
or forward.

^'" pro'-rex, s. [Lat. jn-o = for, and rci:. = &
king.] A \'iceroy.

prbr'-i-ta'-tion, -s. [Lat. pmrito = to irri-

tate.) Pi'o vocation, challenging.

pr6r'-o~don, s. [Gr. npc^pa (prora) = a prow ;

sutf. ->dun.]

Zool. : The sole genus of the family Pro-
rodontid.c (q.v.), with se\'en .species, mostly
from flesh water,

prbr-6-d6ii'-ti-dee, .s. pJ. [Mod. Lat. pro-
rodnii, 'j,enit. j<rorudi)iit{ls) ; Lat. feni. jjI. adj.

sutf. -(''/tC]

Zonl. : A family of Holotriclious Infusoria,
"With a single genus, Prurudoii (q.v.).

^ prbr'-O-gate, v.t. [Lat. jm'roriatns, )>a. par.

uf pr(irni!n= tu j)rorogue (i|.\'.).j To pioi'o;,rue,

to ailjourn, to put ott. [Pruko(.;ation, ^i (1).]

prbr-o-ga'-tion, .5. [Fr., from Lat. proro-
giitioiiinit, accns. of prom-jotui, from jirorogatua,

Ija. jjar. of /frcrof/o = to proro^^uie (q-v.); Sp.
prorotjacloii ; Ital. prororjazioitc]

1. Ordiu.ary Language:
"'

1, The act of contimiing, proroguing, or
protracting ; continuance In time or duration

;

a lengtliening out in time ; prolongation,

"He saw here no prorogation of the time."—Breiirfe;
Quiiitiis C(fi7( ((.>,, fo. a,5.

2. The act of jiruroguing ; the interruption
of a session and the continuance of parliament
to another session, as distinguished from an
aiijuui'iiinent, which is from tlay to day, and
may be of either or both houses, while a pro-
rogatitui is of iiarliament.

" Prorojtitio)i vi Parliauieut . . . is still effected at
the close of a Session by the Sovereign present either
in ijersuu or hy Coinniissiou ; but wlien Parliauieut is
imt sittini,' any farther pror-.^titimi is done by I'ro-
clainatioii. Before the year 1807, ^nch a Proclamation
Wiis necessarily followed by a Writ or (V>iiiniia>iiou
under the Great Seal, but this additional formality
«as aiiolislied by the Sbitnte :J0 and HL Vict., cap. 81.
The J'rnrofjatioii is, of eourse, to a day named; and
Parliament, if not further iJrorn|,'iicd. .'.

. must meet
on that day, to be formaUy ojieiicd liy tlie Sovereign or
by Koyal Cominiasiom"— ,b'^!i(iiitc</. S<.\v. 20, 1885.

* 3. The time during Avhich parliament is

prorogued
" It would seem extraordinary, if an inferior court

should take a matter out of tlie hands uf the high
court of iwrliament, during a prorogation."—Swift.

II. Six,t:i Li'i'-: A prolongation of the time
ajipointed for reporting a diligein:e, lodging a
paper, or obtemperingany other judicial order.

^ (1) Prorogation of a jiulges jurisdiction :

Scots Law : Allowing a judge, by consent of
both parties, to adjudlciiteon matters xu-operly
without liis jurisdiction,

(2) Prorogation of a lease :

Scots Law : An extension of the time.

^ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, 9mte, cur, rule, fuU ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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pro-roffUe', pro-roge, v.t [Fr. ^iroroger,

n-oiu Cat. pn)rogo=to ask publicly, to pvo-

pose a further extension of ottice, to prorogue,
ti) defer : pro = befoie, openly, and ro(jo = to
ask ; Sp. & Port. p-roriKjur ; Ital. j^rorogare.]

* L To protmet, to continue, to prolong, to
extend.

"To prorogue Ckeaai-'a goverumeut for five years
more,"

—

Sorth: Plutarch, \>. 650,

* 2. To delay, to defer, to put off.

" I hear thou must, and nothing may prorogue it,

On Thui3day next he uian-ied to this cuuuty."
,S7uikes/J. : llomuQ & Jiilitit, iv. 1.

3. To interrupt the session of and continue

to another session, or to an indefluite period.
" The Parliament wh^ provojued to Westminster."—

Hall : Henry V. (an. Z).

* pro-rup'-tlon, .^. [Lat. proruptlo, from
proriqiUts, pa. par. of %trorii.i'iipo^to burst
fortli ; jiro = forth, and riimpo=^\'i burst.]

The act or state of bursting out or forth.

"Tlie lattei" brood, imijatient by a forcible pro-
ruption, antieiiJiitea their period of excluaiou."—
lirowiie: Vulgar Errours, bk. iii., oh. xtI,

pr6-§a'-ic, pro-^a'-ic-g,!, «. [Lat. prosa'i-

cv.s, from prosa = prose (*i.v.) ; Fr. irrosaifine;

IS p. & Ital. ixrosaioj.]

L Literally:

* 1. Of or pei-taining to prose ; in the form
of prose ; resembling prose : as, a prosaic

narrative.

* 2. Writing in prose.
" Greek writers, both satirical and prosaicai "—Cud-

worth: Intell. Hffstem, p. 2Gl,

IL F'ig^ : Dull, lieavy, uninteresting, life-

less, spiritless, commonplace.
" Some persona may think that Burt was a mao of

•vulgar and j^i'oiiiieal u\i\\A."—Maciiulay : Hist. J£ng.,

ch. xiii.

pro-sa'-ic-al-l^, wlc. [Eng. promical; -ly.]

In a prosaiCj dull, or uninteresting manner

;

dully.

* pro-sa'-l-Clsm, s. [Eng. prosaic; -ism.]

The character of prose.

"TbrouEh this species of pros(Xicisyn."—E. A. Poo:
Marginalta, xxviil,

* pr6-§a'~i§m, s. [Lat. /Jf-osa = prose; Eng.

suff. -isHt.] A prose idiom ; a prosaic manner.
"A mode liable to degenerate into a creeping pro-

sal^n and trivial love of detail."— (t. H. Lewes : Ilist.

of FltiloiOphg, il 12LJ.

* pro-sa'-ist, s. [Lat. prosa = prose ; Eng.
sufl'. -ist.]

1. A writer of ]ii'ose.

'1. One devoid of poetical temperament.
"Mignet is heai-tily and altogether % prosaist."—

Carlgle ; Miacellaniae, iv. 121,

'' pro^'-al, a. [Eng. pros{c); -al] Of the
nature of, or pertaining to, prose

;
prosaic.

" The priest not always conipoHsd his /u-osai raptures
into verse."

—

Browne: Miscellang Tract xi.

* pros-a-pie, s. [Lat. pros"pia.] Stock, pro-
geny.

"Of a manne's prosajiie."— L'dal : Apoph. of Eras-
mus, p. 69.

pr6-SC6'-ni-uni» 5. [Lat., from Gr. Trpo(Ticr)VLov

{proiilccmon) = the part before the scene wliere

the actors apjifared : trpo (jt-j) = before, and
a-KYjVT] (skSiic) = a scene.]

1. Arch. : The stage of a theatre, or the
space included in the front of the scene ; in
contradistinction to thepostseeuiuni, or space
behind the scene. In the modern theatre it

is improperly used to designate the ornamental
framework from which the curtain hangs when
performances aj-e not going on, dividing the
t^pectator from all engaged on the stage.

*i. The front of anything.

"The/ToaceniHm of the faoe."
Uerrick : llesperiiles, p. 1-W.

*pr6~S9ind', v.t. [Lat. pi^'<isciiido.'\ To rend.

"They did . . . prosciitd and prostitute the Im-
perial purple,"— (rctwcitJ/i : Tears of the Church, \i. 573.

pro-sco'-lex, s. [Pref. pro-^ and Mod. Lat.
scoltx (q.v.).]

Zool. : The minute embryo of
a tapeworm, liberated when
the ovum has been swallowed
by a warm-blooded vertebrate.

It is a minute vesicle, pro-

^ided with three pairs of sili-

"^ ceous spines torboringthrough
the tissues of its host. pboscolex.

pros-col'-la, .y. [Gr. jrpoa-Ko\\du> ( proakolkw)
= to glue on, or to: Trpd? (pros) = on, and
Kokkdui (kollao) = to glue.]

Bot. : A viscid gland on the upper side of
the stigma of orchids to which the pollen
masses become attached. (Treas. of Bot.)

pro-scribe', v.t. [Lat. proscHbo — to write
publicly : pro = before, openly, and scribo =
to write ; Fr. proscrlre ; Up. proserib ir.]

^ 1. In old Roman history, to publish the
name of, as doomed to death and forfeiture
of property ; to declare doomed to destruction
and liable to be killed by anyone.

" Write him in the list of my proscribed."
lieiiJonson: Catiline, i.

2. To put out of the protection of the law

;

to outlaw, to banish, to exile.

"Though proicr(6(,':Z and a fugitive, he was still, in
' some sense, the most iwwerful subject In the British

dominions."—J/ui;a(tf«y.- Uisl. Eng., cli. v.

* 3. To denounce or condemn as dangerous,
and not worthy of recei>tion ; to reject utterly.

4. To interdict, to forbid, to prohibit, to
exclude.

" They [plays] have been zealously proscribed by the
godly in all ages."—i7(i/iMj . £saiti/s, ii, 490. (Notes.)

pro-scrib'-er, s. [Eng. proscrib(u) ; -er.] One
who proscribes ; one who dooms to destruc-
tion ; one who forbids or interdicts.

"The tiiinnvir ttnd i>roscriber had descended to us
in a more hideous forui."— />/''/<ie/i.' Virgil: JEneid,
(Dedic.)

^' pro'-script, s. [Lat. piroscriptus, pa. par,
of pra.^cribo = to proscribe (q.v.).]

1. One who is proscribed.
" Each proscript rose and stood

From kneeling in the ashen dust."
B. G. liossctti: Dante at Verona.

2. A proscription, an interdiction.
' For whatsoeuer he were which for the diminution

of tiie liberties of the church were excommuuicjit,
and so continued a yeeres space, then he should be
within the danger of this proscript,"—Fax: Martyrs,
1). 271 (an. 1251)).

pro-SCrip'-tion, s. [Fr,, from Lat. proscrip-
tloiteiii, accus, of proscri^^tio, from proscriptiLs,

pa. par, of ji rose ribo —to ]>roscribe (q-V.) ; Sp.
jiroscripeioii ; Ital. proscri:.ioiie.] The act of
proscribing ; a dooming to death and forfeiture

of jn'operty ; outlawry, banishment, denuncia-
tion, interdiction, prohibition.

"Some . , . large categories of proscription."—
Jfacaulay : Hist. £iig., ch. U.

* pro-SCrip'-tion-al, a. [Eng. proscHption ;

-al.] Pertainingto iJroscription
;
prescriptive.

'" pro-scrip'-tion-ist, s. [Eng. proscription

;

Id.] One who proscribes ; a proscriber,

" pro-SCrip'-tive, a. [Lat. prose rli-t(ics), pa.

jiar. of proscrlbo = to proscribe ; Eng. adj.

suff. -ive.] Pertaining to, or of the nature of,

proscription
;
j^roscribing.

"Our constitution is not made for great general
and proscriptive e.Yclusiuus."

—

Darke: To tiir U.
LangrisJie.

prose, -s. & (f. [Fr., from Lat. x^rosa, fov prorsa,

in the phrase jiro/'stx omit'* = straightforward

or unembellislied speech, from prorsus =
forward, for proversns, from pro = before,

forwards, and ;'fr&n(.s, jia. par. of i;erto=totQrn
;

Sp., Port., & Ital. prosa.]

A. As substantive:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Language not arranged in or confined to

]ioetical measure; the ordinary written or

spoken language of man ; opposed to verse or

^-loctry.
" Mould the future poem into prose.

'

put : Vida ; Art of Poetry, i.

2. Dull or commonplace language or dis-

course ;
prosaic language.

II. Roiruui Church : A rhythm sometimes
sung between the epistle and gospel at Mass

;

a sequence (q.v.).

B. As adjective:

1. Relating to, or consisting of, prose

;

written in prose ; not metrical or poetic

;

prosaic : as, ap/'ose sketch.

2. Using, or writing in, prose ; as, a prose

writer.

3. Dull, comauonplace, prosaic.

' prose-man, s. A writer of prose ; a

proser.

"Let them . . . send forth all their powers,
Their verse-men and prose--.nim."

Oarrick, in B'JSweU's Johnson, ii. 53.

prose, v.i. & t. [Prose, s.]

A. Intransitive

:

''
1. To write prose, as opposed to verse.

" Prosing or versing."

—

J/ilCun : Church Gov., bk. ii.

2. To write or speak in a dull, prosy, com-
iQonplace, or prosaic stjde

" Till both houses had prosed and divided."
Jloore: Twopenny Postbag.

" B. Trans. : To write or relate in a dull,

prosy manner.

pro-sec'-tor, s. [Lat. jwo = before, and sector

= a cutter; seco= to cut.] One who prepares

subjects for anatomical lectui'es ; an anato-

mist.

^' pros'-e-CUfr-a-ble, a. [Eng. pros&cnt{e) ;

-able.] Capable of being prosecuted ;
liable

to prosecution.

pros'-e-cute, * pros-e-quute, v.t. & l.

[Lat, pnj.i-X'(tiis, prosequnt us, pa. par. ofprose-

qnor=^to XHirsue : p?-o = forward, and sequor

= to follow. Prosecute and pursue are doublets.]

A, Transitive:

I. Ordinary Langnctge

:

1, To pursue or follow up with a view to

att-ain, execute, or accomplish ; to proceed in

or go on with ; to continue endeavours to

attain or accomplish ; to carry on.
" "Why should not I then prosecute my right?"

altakesp. : Midsummer Night's Dream, i. 1.

2. In the same sense as II. 'I.

IL Law:
1. To seek to obtain by legal process : as,

to proseeute a claim in a court of law.

2. To accuse and proceed against for some
crime or l^reach of law before a court of jus-
tice ; to pursue for redress or punishment
before a legal tribunal : as, to prosecute a
person for trespass. A person iustitutiiig civil

proceedings in a court of law is said to p)rose~

cute his action or suit ; one who institutes

criminal proceedings against another is said

to prosecute the person accused.

B. Intrans. : To institute and carry on a
X^rosecution ; to act as a prosecutor.

" He [the king] is therefore the proper peraon to
prosetnue for all public oti%iicei6."—Blackstone: Com-
mentaries, bk. i., ch. 7.

pros-e-CU'-tlon, s. [Lat, 2^'^os^f^^^f'io, from
prosevutns, pa. par. of prosequor=- to prose-
cute (q.v.) ; Sp. 2»"Osecucion.]

I. Ordina.ry Language

:

1. The act of prosecuting or of endeavour-
ing to attain, execute, or accomi)lish ; the
pursuit of any object by efforts of mind or
body ; tlie carrying on or following up of any
matter or scheme ; as, the prosecution of a
scheme, a claim, a war, &c.

*^ 2. The act of following in haste
; pursuit.

" When I should see behind me
Th' inevitable prosecution of disgrace ajid horror."

i

:HLakesp. : Antony it Cleopatra, iv. 12.

3. In the same sense as II. 2.

n. Law:
1. The instituting and carrying on of a suit

in court of law or equity to obtain some right,
or to redress and punish an injury or wrong.

2. The act or process of exhibiting formal
charges against an offender before a legal
tribunal, and piu-suing them to final judg-
ment ; the instituting and continuing of a
criminal suit against any person or persons.
[Presentment, Indictment.]

" The next step towards the punishment of offenders
is their prosecution, or formal accusation; which is
either upon a previous finding of tlie fact by an in.
quest or grand jm-y, or without such previous finding.'-—Blackstone : Comment., bk. iv,, ch. 23.

3. The party by whoin criminal proceedings
are instituted ; the prosecutor or prosecutors
collectively.

pros'-e-cu-tor, s. [Lat. ] [Pro.secute.]

1, Onl. Lang. : One who prosecutes or
carries on any purpose, plan, or business.

2. Law: One who prosecutes or institutes
and carries on proceedings in a court of law,
whether civil or criminal. It is generally
applied to the person who prosecutes another
criminally.

" In prosecutions for offences the sovereign appears
in anotlier capacity, tliat of prosecutor."—Blackstone

:

Comment., bk. i, ch. 7.

pros'-e-CU-trix, s. [Eng. prosecuitf:) ; -trixj
A female who prosecutes.

pros'-e-lyte, * pros'-e-lite, s. [O. Fr.
prosciitd (Fr. proselyte), from Lat, proselytus

;

Gr. TrpocnjAvTos (proselutos) = one converted
to Judaism, a convert, from Trpoa-epxofj.a.L

(proserchu ma. i) ^ to coniy to: Trpos (p'ros) =
to, and ep^o/iat (erch>jmai)= to come; Sp. &
Ital. prostlito; Port, proselyto,]

boil, bd^ ; pout, jd^l ; cat, 90X1, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, ^em ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph =: f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, i:c. = bel, deL
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proselyte—prosopite

1. Ord. Lang. : A new con^-ert to some re-

ligion, sect, opinion, party, >>v system.
" Every pro.ii:/ //fc tou must be r(;ckoued twice over."

—Macanlaii : Ilist. Knq., ch. xi.

2. Judaism: A Kenttle eonvert. Two kinds

were discriminated : (1) Pmselytes of tlie

gate, wlio fnllowed a f<'\v Old Testament rules,

and (2) pr'oselytes of vigliteoiisness, who ac-

cepted tlie whole Mosaic ritual.

* pros'-e-lyte, v.f. 6z L [Proselyte, s.]

A. Trniif^. : To make proselytes or converts

of; to eon\'ert tu sunie i-eligitm, srct, opiniun,

party, or system. ,

" Those profane ami conceited uien who nmst needs
proneli/tc others to their own duUMts,"— St-rkeley:
Ali:i[>hroii, di;il. vii,. § 'A-',.

B, Intraiis. : To endeavour to n^ake prose-

lytiis or converts ; to proselytize.
" He seemed to hnve no t'Lste fur proseJytiiiQ."—

.^crlbner's Magazine, Auj^uat. 1S77, p. Ols.

pros'-e-lyt-i§m, .s\ [Eng. jn-o.sr^//(.'); -isvi.]

1. The act or practice of making proselytes

or converts to any religion, sect, opinion,
party, or system,

"To turn iiationiil educLtiiiii into an eiifrine of ag-
gressive and uiiscrupulun.s pri>scljti&)ii."— lirit. (^uart.
Jii-view (187a). Ivii. 2Ui.

"^'

2. Conversion to any religion, creed, sys-

tem, or party.
" Spiritual proNo^.i/'v.fm, to which the -Tew w;i,s wont to

be washed aa the C'hristiiin is baptized,"— //(nj(i»(o/(i; :

Wnr/:s, iv, 500.

pros'-e-lytize» pr6s'-e-lyt-i§e, r.t. & '.

[Eii<;. proselyt{e) ; -ize.]

A. Trans. : To niake a proselyte or cnnvert
of; to convert to any religion, sect, opinion,

l-arty, or system.
" One of those whom they endeavour to proschitizc."

—Burke : Letter to a Noble Lord.

B, Intro-ns. : To make, or endeavour to

make, proselytes or converts.
" A militant, .aggressive, pi-oscli/tizliir/ body."— />(i/7^

Telo.p'a ph. Marcli 11, 13S('.

pros'-e-lyt iz-er, pr6s-e-lyt-i§-er, -\

[Eng, 'prnsdiit\z{r) ; -er.] One wlio i)roselytizes ;

one wlio malies, or eiideavuuis tii make,
proselytes or converts.

" pro-sem'-i-nar-y, s. [Pref. pi'o-, and Eng.
seiniiiarii((\.v.).^ The lower of two institutions

connected with education, in which the actual,

or probable, candidates fur admission into tlie

liigher were trained.

"Merchant Taylors' school in Londuti was then ju'tt

founded as a proseminuni fur Saint John's Colloge,
Oxford."— H'«r(oi(.- /list. £n'j. Poetry.

* pro-sem-i-na'-tion, 5. [Lat. jiro^^-niinath',

froui prose mi iiat us, pa, par. of pn'scmino : pm
= fill-ward, andsemiiw = to snw ; .%'iii>:u, genit.

seminis=Lii seed.] Propagation liy seed.
" We nre not, therefore, presently to conclude every

veget-ible njionte natam, because we see unt its pr^}-

seniiiiutiini.'—IlaJe : Orig. Munkind, i>. -IW.

pr6s-en-9e-phar-ic, a. [Jlud. Lat. proseu-

cepli(d{on); Eng. adj. suff. -ic.'] Pertaining or
relating to the prosencephalon ; pertaining to
the forehead or front of the cranium ; frontal.

pr6s-en-5ep'li'-a-lon, s. [Pref. pros-, and
Eng. eiu:tp}udo)i.]

Anat. : The forebrain in the embryo of man
and other mammals. From it are developed
the cerebral lieraispheres, corpora striata, cnr-

pus callosum, the lateral ventricles, and olfac-

tory bulb. Sometimes called Proeerebruni.

pros-eri'-Chy-ma, s. [Pref. pnis-, and Gr.

eyxviJ-o. (engchutaa) = an infusion.]

Hot.: Link's name for tissue com|n>sed of

fibre. [Fibre, .•,., IL 2. (1).] One of its most
cliaracteristic forms is woody libre. [Fibre,

5.,ii(y).]

pros-eh-chym -a-tous, r>. [Mod. Lat.

pro^niLclnpna ; t connect., and Eng. sutf. -<iiis.\

But. : Of, belonging U>, or composed of,

prosenchyma (q.v.).

" The proneneli iimatouK caW?, f)i tin; wXvXii."—Thome :

ni./ftrii/ (ed. /Jemietl], p. SM.

pros-en-ne-a-he'-dral, a. [Gr. irpos (pros)

= towards, and Eng. ciinridial red (q.v.).]

Crystidl. : Having nine faces on t\voadjaeent
parts of the crystal.

pros'-er, .'•. [Eng. iv/'o^-?) ; -er.]

'^' L A writer of prose.

"And suicly Nashe, thouL'h he .\, prober were,
A branch of laiu^l vet de-erven tu bear."

Driiden: I'oets & Torx;,.

PROSERPINE.

ilegara, Thebes

2. One who jiroses ; oiu; who descril.ies any-
thing, in writing or verbally, ina dull, tedious,

or prosy style.

"With the unfailing (:;ex:terity pecnllar t<» probers,

he contrived to dribhle out his tale to double its usual
length."—Scof^ ; I'irate. uh. xiv.

Pros-er'-pin-a, s. [Lat.] [Proserpine.]

Zool. & I'ldrront. : (1) A sub-genus of Helix.

{Woodu-ard.) (li) The tyjic of a family, Pi''>-

seriiiniihe (q.v.). The shell is deiiressed,

shining, callous beneath, aperture toothed in-

side, peristome s h a r p.

Recent species six, from
the West Indies and Mex-
ico. Fossil, from the Eo-
cene onward. (Tate.)

Pros'-er-pine, s. [See

def. 1.]

1. Class. MythoL: The
daughter nf Ceres and Ju-
pitei', and wife of Pluto,

who seized her as she was
gathering flowers in Sici-

ly, and cariied her away
to the infernal regions.

The chief seats of her
worship were Sicily and
Magna Gneeia ; but she
had temples also at Coriutl

and Sparta.

2. Astro)!. : [Asteroid, 26].

pros-er-pin'-i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. proserpin{a)

:

fein. pi, adj. suff. -idoi.]

Zool. : A family of Pulmonifera, .Shell

helieiform, imiierforate, the base callous

;

animal with a short annulated muzzle, and
two lateral snbnlate tent-acles. {Tuti:.)

"' pro-sil'-X-en-jy, s. [Lat. ptmsi liens, pr.

par, of prosiUo =^ to leap forward : j)ro — for-

ward, and salio (in comp. -3(;io)= to leap.]

The act of leaping or springing forward
;
pro-

jection. (Colerid'jt.)

pr6^'i-ly,adv. ['Eng. prosy ; -Iy.] In a prosy

manner ; tediously, tiresomely.

" pro^i-i-met'-ric-al, a. [Eng. prosy, and
metrical.] Consisting both of prose and verse.

* pro-sim'-i-a, s. [Pref. pro-, and JIo'l. Lat,

Simla (q.v.).]
'

Zool. : Buisson's name for the Linntean
genus Lemur.

t pro-sim'-i-se, t pro-sim'-i-i, s.pl. [Pro-
.SIMIA.]

ZooL : Half-apes (Ger. Halbaffen). The first

form was used by Storr, in ITSO, and the

second by lUiger, in 1811, for the old genus
Lemur, the present sub-order Lemuroidea
(q.v.).

pros'-i-ness, .9. [Eng. prosy; -ness.] The
quality or state of being prosy.

pros'-ing, 'jir. par. or a. [Prose, r.]

pros'-ihg-ly, oaIv. [Eng. prosing; 4y.] In a

prosing or prosy manner
;
prosily.

' prosne. s. [O. Fr., Fr. pr(5rtc =a lecture, a

sermon.] (See extract.)

"The wrosijcs are the Publicationa of the Feasts .ind

Fasts 01 the Church, Banes of Matrimony, Excocu-
umriications. &c."—Cotton ; Life of Espenwn, bk. ix.,

p. 514. (Side-note.)

pros-o-bran-chi-a'-ta, s. pi. [Pref. proso-,

and Mod. Lat. branchiate.]

1. Zool. : An order of Gasteropoda, founded
by Milne-Edwards, embracing the Pectini-,

Scuti-, Cyclo-, and Tubulibranchiata of Cavier.

The gills are pectinated and in advance of the

heart ; the soft parts are protected by a shell,

into which the animal can usually withdraw
its body ; eye-pedicels and tentacles on same
stalk; sexes distinct. There are two divisions

of the order, Holostomata and Siphonostoma
(q.v.).

2. Palaiont. '. From the Silurian onward.

pros-o-brah'-chi-ate, a. [Prosobranchi-
ATA.] Of, ]iert-aining to, or characteristic of

the Prosobranchiata.

* pr6s-6-di'-a-cal, a. [Eng. iwosody;
-iind..] Pertaining "or relating to prosody

;

prosod leal.

^ pros-o-di'-a-cal-ly, adv. [Eng. prosodi-

uml : -ly.] In a jirosodiacal manner ; accord-
ing to tiie rules of prosody.

* pro-so'-di-al, a. [Eng. prosody ; -nL] Per-
taining or relating to prosody

;
prosodiacal.

* pro-SO'-di-al-ly", o.dv. [Eng. prosodiaJ :

-/./;.] Prosodiiieally.

^" pro-SO'-di-an, 5. ['Eng. prosody : -an.] One
who is versed in prosody or tlie i-ules of prt:-

nuneiation and metrical composition.
" Souje have been so bad prnsodinns, as from thence

to derive 'malum,' because that fruit wa.s the fir>r

occasion of evil."

—

Browne: Vahj. Krr., bk. vii., ch. i.

* pr6-s6d'-ic-al, a. [Eng. prosody; -cal]

Of or jiertaining to jirosody ; according tu the

rules of prosody
;
prosodiacal.

"Not destitute of /irosodical harmony."

—

Warton :

m^t. Eu;i. PoKtrii, ii. :i56.

pro-sod'-ic-al-ly» adv. [Eng. j^rosodicuT

:

-ly.] In a prosodical manner
;
X'l'osodially.

* pros'-o-dist, s. [Eng. 2^rosod{y); -ist.] One
\'ersed in prosody ; a jirosodian.

" The exact, prosodlst will find tlie line of swiftness
by one time longer than that of tardiuess,"-</o?*Ji!(0/i .'

Life i'f Pope.

pr6s-6-dy, * pros-o-die, s. [Fr. pmsodi.-.

iVoiu Lat, prosodia ; Gr. irpoa-iaSCa (pi-osodia)

= a song sung to a lute, a tone, an accent,

prosody : Trpos (pros) = to, accompanying, and
i^Srj (d(/c) = a song ; Sp. i; Ital. prosodia.]

Gram. : That part of grammar which treats

of the quantities of syllables, of accent, and
of the laws of versitication. In Greek and
Latin every syllable had its determinate vabi"

or quantity, and verse was constructed T)y a

system of recurring feet, eacli consisting of ;i

certain ninnber of syllables, possessing ^

certain quantity and arrangement. In Eng-
lish, verse is constructed simply by acce..L

and iiumber.of syllables.

prd-s6'-ma, s. [Pref. pro-, and Gr. a-utizc.

(soma) = the body.]

Comp. Aunt. : The anterior part of the body ;

used chiefly of the Cephalopoda.

pros-on-o-ma'-^i-a, s. [Or. npos (pros) —
to, towards, and ovofj.d<^iM (oiioniazo)— to call,

to name ; 6voiJ.a (ononvx) — a name.]

Rliet. : A figure in which allusii>n is made to

^he likeness of sound in several names ov

words ; a sort of pun.

pr6s-0-p3.r-gi-a» 5. [Gr. irpotrtdTroj- (prosf--

pan) — a face, and aA^os (algos) = pain.]

I'athol. : Tic-douloureu.v, or brow-ague (q.v.),

pr6s-6-pid-6-cli'-ne-se, s. pi. [Gr. Trpotrw-

Ttelov (pros6peion)=. a. mask; et5o? (eldo^) ^^

form; kAlioj (/l-Zu/.c) = a couch, and Lat. fern,

pl. adj. sutt'. -ea'.]

Bot. : A tribe of Euphorbiacere. Ovuh-,

solitary; involucre, globose, bladdery, con-

taining from three to six flowers ; flowers,

dicecions, apetalous.

pros-o'-pis, 5. [Lat., from Gr. Trpoo-wTriV (pro-

.so^)/,s) = the burdock (?).]

L Bot. : A genus of Eumimosese. Ti-ees,

prickly, thorny, or both ; from the warmer
parts of both hemispheres. The legume, in

some species twisted, is generally filled "with

a sweetish substance, which may be eaten by
men or cattle. Prosopis dnlcis is the Algaroba
of Paray, P. glandnlosa that of Texas. The
latter has a hard, durable, and beautifully-

grained wood; it yields a gum like gum
arable, as does P. spicigera. P. 37w5esce».s is

the Screw-bean (q.v.). P. spicigent, a native
of arid places in India, is planted in the Pun-
jaub, its wood furnishing excellent fuel. It i>

not good for carpentry, being easily destroye(.l

by insects. Its legume is astringent. Its

bark is good for tanning, as are those of the
American P, pallidM and P. pubescens. Th"
leaves and branches of P. iuUfiora are poison-
ous to cattle.

2. Entom. : A genus of Andrenidffi, generally
making their nests in bramble-sticks.

pros'-6-pite, s. [Gr. irpoa-tniTsiov (prosopewn)
z=: a mask.; sutf. -ite (Min.).]

Mill. : A monoclinic mineral occurring only
in crystals associated with iron-glance. Hard-
ness, -I'o ; sp. gi'. '2-S9 ; lustre, feeble ; colour-
less or grayish. Analysis yielded : silico:*

and fluorine, 10*71 ; alumina, 42'68
;
protoxide

of manganese, 0"31 ; magnesia, 0*25 ; lime.

22-9S ;
potash, (J-I.j ; water, 15-50 = 92-:JS,

Found at the tin mines of Altenberg, Saxony,
the crystals being much altered.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot^

or, wore, wolf, wdrk. who, son ; mute» cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian. S3, oe = e ; ey = a ; q.u = kw»
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* pr6s-o-p6g'-ra-ph3^, * pros-o-pog-
ra-phie, >. [Gr. TTpoa-ioirov (prosopoii) — a,

face, a person, and ypd<f><ii {grapho) = to de-

scribe.] Tlie desciiptiun of the personal ap-
pearance of any one.

" First touching the prosopoffrnpliie or deacriptiou
of hisperauii."

—

lluUtushud : iitepltan (a,u. llbi).

* proS-6-p6-lep'-S3^, s. [Gr. 7rpocrajTroATji//ta

(prosopolepsia)= respect of persons : Trpoo-wTroi^

{prosdpon)= 3. face, a person, and Avji/zis (Icpsis)

=:a taking; Aafj-^dvui (lambano), fut. K-q\poixat

(lepsomai) = to take.] Kegard or favour to per-

sonal appearance
;
personal partiality or bias

;

an opinion or prejudice formed against u

person from his personal appearance.

"Without the hi justice of />rosof;o(<?;jS2/."

—

Cudworth:
lutell. Si/ntcin, p. 5G7,

pr6s-6p-6-nis-cus, s. [Gwtrp.ia-oiv-oi'diws-

tJjjon) = look, find Mod. Lat. oiiiscus (q.v.).]

FaUeont. : A genus of Amphipod Crusta-
ceans (?), with one species, Frosopoiiiscus

prohlematicus, found in the English Mag-
nesian Limestone (Permian).

pr6s-6-p6-pe'-ia, prds-6-p6-poe-ia
(i as y), * pros-6-pop-ey. s. [Lat. proso-

papccia, from Gr. Trpoo-wTroTrotta (prosopopoiia),

personification; TrpotriuTroTrotew {prosojjopoied)

1= to personify : TrpocrwTroi' (pro.'iOjKn) = a face,

a person, and n-oie'w {poleo) = to make.]

lihd. : A figure by which things are re-

presented as persons, or inanimate objects as
animate beings, or by which an absent person
is ]-epresented as speaking, or a deceased
person as alive and present. It is more ex-

tensive tlian personification.

Ijutecl to fictitious, irrational, or even inanimate ob-
jects ; the other, wlien a proljable but fictitious speech
la assigned to a real character."—iowfWi ; Lvvtarcs;
Gregory, vol, i,

* pr6s-0-p6s'-c6~py, S. [Gr. Trpdo-wTrof

{prosopon) = a face, a person, and a-Koireta

(skoped) = to see.] A kind of divination or
magic by whicli the face or person of one
absent or dead was made to appear in a mirror,

" As when in mirror briglit we see
A face by prosoposcopy."

The Poet Uanter'd (1702), p. 10.

pros'-pect, s. [Lat. prospecUis = a look out,
a distant view, from prosjjec/KS, pa. par. of
prospicio —to look forward: pro = forward,
and siiicio = to look ; Ital. prospjetto.]

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. View of tilings witliin the reach of
sight ; survey, sight.

' Which to oar general sire gnve jjrospect large."
Milton: P. L., iv. U4.

2. That which is presented to the eye ; a
place and objects seen ; scenery, a scene.

" Prospectg. however lovely, may be seen.
Till half their beauties fade."

Cowper : Task. i. 509.

* 3. A place or position wliich affords a
wide or extended view.

" Him God beholding from his prospect high,"
Milton: P. L.,\\\. 77.

* 4. The position, as of the front of a build-
ing, &c., looking towards a certain point of
the compass ; aspect.

* 5. A view delineated, drawn, or painted ;

a sketch ; a picturesque representation, as of
a landscape.

"A comiiosition of the various draughts which he
has previously made from various beautiful scenes
and prospects. '—Jicynolits : Discourses.

* 6. A looking forward ; a view into futurity
;

foresight, anticipation.
" Is he a prudent man . . . that lays designs only

for a day, without any prospect to, or provision for,

the remaining part of Ills iiie't"—7'illotson.

7. Expectation
;
ground of hope or expec-

tation.
" The near prospect of reward animated the troops."

—JIacaulat/ : Hist. Kng., ch. v.

8. The outlook
;
probable result or outcome

o£ events : as. The jj-rospect is discouraging.

9. (PI-) : The chances of future success or
fortu]ie.

" The prospecU of the mine are improving daily."—
Jiloni:y .Market llevieio, Feb. 20, 1380, p. 326

* 10. An object of view or contemplation.
" Man to himself

Is a large prospect." Heiihain : fiophy.

II. Mining: Among gold-miners, what one
finds in examining the first panful of earth.

(Amer.)
" W'c got many good prospects."—Mark Twain:

nouiihiny It, p. 44^,

pro-spect', v.i. & t. [Prospect, s.]

A. Intransltii-e

:

* 1. To look forward or towards.

2. To look around ; to seek, to search, to
exi)Iore.

" He prospected around for a more propitious place
of settlement."—/)ai/^ Telegraph, Sept. 3, 1885.

3. Specif., in mining, to search for mines or
deposits of gold or silver.

"This is a prospecting party, whicli, beings inter-
preted, means that they are on the look-out fur ore.*'—
Literary World, June 3, 1848.

'

B, Transitive.

:

Mining: To examine or explore, in search
of gold or silver.

" 1 shall he able to spare time for prospecting other
jiarts of the Company's property.' —.Won ci/ Market
JU-view, Feb. 20. 1886, p. 326.

"' pro-spec'-tion, s. [Prospect, v.] The
act of looking forward

;
providence, foresight.

" The prospect ion, whiuh must be somewhere, is not
iu the niiiumV—Paley : ^'at. TheoL, ch. A.viii.

pro-spec'-tive, o. & s. [Pr., from Lat.
prospectlous, from prospectus, pa. par. of pro-
spicio = to look forward.] [Prospect, s.]

A. As adjective

:

'1. Perspective; suitable for viewing at or
from a long distance.

" Time's long and dur'k prospective glas.-;."

Milton: Vacation £.cere isi; 71.

2. Looking far ahead in time ; acting with
or characterized by foresight or prudence ;

looking to the future.
" The French king and king of Sweden are circum-

spect, industrious, &ud prospective too iu thisadair,"
—Child.

3. Being in prospect or expectation ; looked
forward to ;

probable.

"The evil, if evil exi>trnt qt prospective there was,
3emed to lie with me only."

—

v..
ch. xxiii
seemed to lie with me only."

—

0. Brontii : Jane Eyre,

'" B. As svhstantive

:

1. A prospect ; the scene viewed around or
before one.

" The whole scene of afTairs was changed from Spain
to France, there now lay the prospective."—Ucllqaiat
Woltojiiante, i>. 2l!f.

2. Outlook, forecast, foresight, providence.
(Bacon..)

3. A point of view ; a standpoint.
" Men, standing according to the prosjjectioe of their

own huuivui."—JJ(iniel: J)e/eiice of Jihyme.

4. A perspective glass ; a glass through
wliirh tilings aie viewed. (Chaucer: (.'. T.,

lU,r.4r.)

t pro-Spec'-tive-1^, adv. [^n^. prospective ;

•ly.] In a prospective manner; with regard
or reference to the future.

"Dispensations were granted only as to canonical
penances, hut not praspecfioely."—Ilallam : Middle
Ayes, ch. vii. {Nutu.)

* pro-spec'-tive-ness, s. [Eng. prospective ,

-Hess.] Tlie quality or state of being prospec-
tive ; regard had to the future ; foresight.

*" pros'-pect-leSS, a. [Eng. prospect; -less.]

Having no prospect or view.
" As dismal and prospectless as if it stood ' on Stan-

more wintry wild.'
'— W'atpole : Letters, iiL 330.

pro-spec'-tor, s. [Eng. prospect, v. ; -or.]

Mining : One who prospects or searches
for precious stone or metals.

" Leaving long strips of pebbly strand exposed to
the scrutiny of the pj-ospectors."—Chambers' Journal,
July, 1879, p. 366.

pro-spec'-tiis, s. [I^at. = a prospect (q.v.).]

A brief sketch or plan of some proposed com-
mercial enterprise or undei-taking, as a literary

work, containing the deta,ils of the general
plan or design, the manner and terms of
publication, &c. ; specif, applied to a docu-
ment issued by the directoi-s or promoters of
a new company or joint-stock association,

containing the objects of the association, the
names of the directors and other officers, the
amount of cajiital required, the security

offered, the profits estimated to be realised,

and such other details as may assist tlie

public in judging of the feasibility of tlie

undertaking.

pros'-per, r.t. A: i. [Fv. profiperer, from Lat.
pros'juro, from prosperii^, pro.yer = prosperous
(q.v.); i^p. 2^'i^osperar ; lia\. pros2JCrare.]

A. T'n'/i.s. . To make prosperous, fortunate,
or successful; to favour; to give or bring
prosperity to. (Genesis xxiv. 40.)

B. Intransitive :

1. To be prosperous, fortunate, or success-

ful ; to succeed, to make gain.

"I wish in al thinges that thou prosperedst and
faredeat well."—3 John, (l.'iol.

)

2. To thrive ; to be in a healthy state.

"All things do p?*rts-per best, when theyare advanced
to the better."

—

Bacon.

3. To be in a successful or favourable state
;

to go on or turn out successfully ; to succeed,
to thrive.

" Things prospered with him still moi-e and more,"
—2 Maccabees, viii. 8.

1. Tu give or bring prosperity.
" Greatest blessings prosp'ring Peace imparts,"

^itirliny : J'arainesis to Prince Henry.
* 5. To increase in size ; to grow.
"Black cherry-trees prosper even to considerable

timber."

—

A'ce/yti: Hylva.

prosper' i-ty, * pros-per-i-te, s. [Fr.

j-roiipcrite, from Lat. prosperitatem, accus- of
prosperitas, from prosperus, prosper = pros-
perous(q.v.); Sp.prosperidad; ital prosper itd.]

The state of being pj'osperous
; good progress

or success in any business or enterprise ; ad-
vance or gain in anything good or desirable ;

attainmest of wishes or the object desired.
" Prosperity is but a had nurse .to vii'tue."

—

&outh

:

Sermons, vol. iv., ser. 2.

pros'-per-ous, «. [Lat. prosperus, prosper =
according to one's hopes, favourable: pro =
f(.u-\vard, and spcs = hope, Si>ero = to hope ; Fr.
prospere; Sp., Port., & Ital. prosjxro.]

1. In a state of prosperity ; successful,
thriving ; making progress or advancement.

" Inprosperoiis comities the weekly wages of husband-
men iunount to twelve, fourteen, and even sixteen
shillings."—J/aca«;i^.- HtJit. Eng., ch. iii.

2. Attended with good fortune or success

;

successful, favourable, fortunate, auspicious.
"To bring the negotiations with Tyrconnel to x

prosperous ia5\ie."—Maeaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xii.

3. Favourable, favouring success ; helpful

;

as, a 2>rosperoas wind.

pros'-per-OUS-ly, adv. [Eng. prosperous;
-iy.] In a prosperous manner; witli gund
fortune or success ; thrivingly, fortunately.

" pros'-per-oiis-ness^ s. [Eng. prosperous;
-Hess.] The quality ur state of beijig prospei-
ous or successful

; prosperity.

" pros-phy-d-ddn'-tes, s. p?. [Gr. Trpoo-ffjuw

(i)rnf:phtiO)= to cause tu grow to, and oSous
(oiIdus), genit. oSiirros (odontos) = a tooth.]

Zool. : Wiegmann's name for Wagler's
Pleurodontes tq.v.).

pr6s'-phy-sis(pl. pr6s'-phy-se§), s. [Gr.
Trpoa-qjvats (prosphii>:is) ~ a growing to ; trpocr-

</)ua) (pros^jltuu^^Xo cau.se to gruiv to : Trpo?
{j>ros)=.U}, 'dud(f}vui(p]iud) = to bring forth.]

Hot. (PL): Ehrart's name for the pistillidia
of Mosses.

^ pr6-spic'-ien9e (c as sh), s. [Lat. pro-
spiciens, pr. par. of prospicio= to look forward.]
[Prospect, s.] The act uf looking forward.

proSS, 5. [A variant of prose (q.v.).] Talk,
generally of a gossiping nature

; gossip.
(Prov.)

pros-tan'-ther-a, .^^ [Gr. TrpocrO-qKri (2:>ros-

thckc) = an appendage, and avO-qpo^ (antheros)
= flowery.]

Pot. : The typical genus of Prostantlierete
(q.v.). Prostaiithera lasianthes is cultivated.

pros-tan-ther'-e-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pros-
tanther(a); Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -eo;.]

Bot. : A tribe of Labiatie.

pr6s'-tate» a. & s. [Gr. Trpoo-raTTj? (prostates)
= one who stands before; npoa-Tajeu) (2iros-
tvico) — ti) stand before, to guard ; -npo (pro)=
before, and a-ra- (sta-)— root of io-nj^t (histcmi)
= to stand (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Standing before
; prj::;i.atic.

B. .4s snhst. : Tlie same as PnosrATE gland.

prostate-gland, s.

AiK't. : The largest of all the organs con-
nected with the male generative system. It
is an aggregation of glands of the racemose
type, resembling a chestnut in size and shape,
situated before the neck of the bladder,
behind the sympliy^i.K jmhiy, and surrounding
the first portion uf the ui-etlira. Its secretion

Itioil, boy; pout, jowl; cat, gell. chorus. 9liin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophcn, exist, -ing,
HJian, 'tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -gion -^ zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus, -hie, -die, &ic. = bel, d^h
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(a white viscid humour, discharged into the
urethra by ten or twelve excretory outlets) is

probably allied to tha^t of the vesicuCf^seminales,

fur which it serves as a vehicle.

pro-StAt'-ic, a. [Eng. prostat(e); -ic] Per-
taining or relating to the prostate gland : as,

prostatic ducts.

prostatic-calculi, s, 2^1.

Pathol. : Concentrically laminated con-
cretions, deposited from the secretion of the
jtrostate. They occiu: almost universally in
advanced age.

pros-ta-ti'-tis, s. [Eng. prostat{e); suff.

-itis (q.'v.).]

Pathol. : Inflammation of the prostate-gland.

* pros-ter-na'-tion, s. [Lat. prostemo = to
strew forth or forward.] [Pkostration.] The
state of being cast down or depressed ; de-
pression, dejection, prostration.

11 assaults unlookt for."—

pros-the-ma-der'-a, 5. [Gr. wp6a-9efj.a(pros-
fhema) = an appendage, and Att. Sdprj (derl) =

* the neck.]

Oniith. : Poe-bird (q.v.) ; a genus of Meli-
phagidfe, with a single species, from New
ilealand.

pros'-the-sis, s. [Gr., from Trpoy (p7'os) = to,

and fieVts (tJiesis) =a placing.]

1. Philol. : Tlie addition of one or more
letters to the beginning of a word, as in be-

loved, bereft. Tlie opposite to aph0eresis(q. v.).

2. Svt-y. : The addition of an artificial part
to supply a defect of the body, as a wooden
leg, liic. ; a flesh growth filling up an ulcer or
fistula. Also called Pi'othesis.

pros-thet'-ic, «. [Gr. irpocr6eTi.K6s (prostketi-

kos), from npotTTiS-qiJ.i ('pmstlthemi) =: to add.]
Of or pertaining to prosthesis

;
prefixed, as a

letter to a word.

* pros-tilJ'-U-louS, a. [Lat. prostihuhm =
a prostitute.] Pertaining to prostitution,
meretricious, fornicating.

" The fidvowterous cardiiiala, the prostibulous prel-
ates and priests."—£aJt!.- Image, p. 11.

pros'-ti-tute, i).t. & 7, [Lat. prostitutus,

pa. par. of prostitiM =to set forth, to expose
openly, to prostitute : pro = openly, and statue
= to place; Fr. p)Tostitiier ; B^. prostituir.]

A. Transitive

:

""
1. To ofi'er for sale ; to offer freely.

" Whereas here whole shires of fruitfUllrich grounds,
lying now w.xste for want of people, do p^rosiituta them-
selves unto \X3."—Backluyt : i'oi/ages, lii. 686.

2. To offer for lewd purposes ; to expose for
hire for indiscriminate lewdness. (Ler.xix.lQ.)

3. To offer or expose upon vile terms or to
unworthy persons.

" Prostituting holy things to idols."
Milton : Sayiuon AgonisCes.

4. To give up or devote to low, base, or
unwortliy uses or purposes ; to use for base or
wicked purposes ; to abuse shamefully.

" Compelled by want to prostitute their pen."
Jioscumnioii : Ji'ssai/ on Translated Verse.

"B. Intrans. : To associate with prostitutes
;

to commit fornication or adultery.
" JIaiTying or prostituting as befell."

Milton: P. L., xi. 71C.

* pros'-ti-tute, a. [Lat. prostitutus.'] [Pros-
titute, v.] Prostituted ; given up to lewd-
ness or to base and unworthy purposes.

" ^o\\ prostitute to infamy and hate."
Drayton : Barons' Wars, i.

pros'-ti-tute, s. [Lat. pi'ostifuta; Fr. pros-
tituee.]

1. A female abandoned to indiscriminate
lewdness ; a strumpet, a harlot.

" The vUeatprostiti'to in all the stews."
Congreiie: Javanal, eat. xi.

2. A base hireling ; a mercenary ; one who
will undertake the basest employment for
hiT-c. (Byron: i'liilih; Harold, iv. 113.)

pros-ti-tu'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. 'prostitu-

tioneia, accus. of pmstUutio, from jirostitiUus,

lia. par. oi^ jjro.HtUuo = to prostitute (4. v.) ; Sp-
'proatitunoa; Ital. pjrostituziune.']

1. The act or practice of prostituting or
giving one's self up to indiscriminate lewd-
ness for liire ; harlotry ; the life or habits of
a prostitute.

" Funiicatiun fi\\\)\'>'V.ii^ prostlf ution ; and /irostitution
bringH and ]eavew the vii:tim8of it to iihnost certsiu
mitniry."—Pah-!/ : Moral Phil., bk. ill., pt. ill., ch. ii.

2. The act of employing for base or un-
worth}'' purposes for hire.

"[It] renders their mental prostitution more to be
regretted."—fl^/rort.' English Bards & Hcotch lic-
vie-wers (3rd ed. Prel }.

pros'-ti-tu-tor, s. [Lat.] One who pros-
titutes

; one who submits himself or offers
another to vile purposes ; one who prostitutes
anything to base uses.

pro-StO'-mi-um, s. [Gr. npoa-Tofitov (prosto-
mion) = 3i mouth, specif, of a river: pref.
pro-^ and Gr. a-rafxa (stonm) = mouth.]

Zool. : A portion of an animal before the
mouth. Used of the Pianarida and ceii:ain
Annelids.

pros' -trate, a. [Lat. prostratas, pa. par. of
prosteriio = to throw forward on the ground ;

^j/'o = forward, and sterno = to tlarow on the
ground, to strew.]

I, Ordinary Langiiage:

1. Lying at full length on the ground or
other surface.

"It is good to slepe prostrate on their bellies."—
Sir T. Elyot: Castul of Belth, bk. iL. ch. sxx.

2. Lying in a posture of humility or hum-
blest adoration,

" I am torn up by the roots, and lie prostrate 00 the
earth '."—Burfce: Let. to a Xoble Lurd.

3. Lying at mercy, as a suppliant.
" They left their steeds, and prostrate on the place.
From the flercp king implored the offenders grace,"

Drydeii : Palamon <fi Arcite, ii. 3^6,

IL Bat. : Lying flat upon the ground.

prbs'-trate, v.t [Prostrate, a.] [Fr. pro-
sterner; O. Sp. & Port, prostrar ; Sp. postrar ;

Ital. prostrare.}

1. To cause to fall or lie prostrate ; to lay
flat ; to throw down.

2. (Eejtex.) : To throw one's self down or
fall in a posture of the deepest humility or
adoration ; to bow in reverence. (Spe)iser :

F. Q., r. xii. 6.)

3. To reduce totally ; to cause to sink ; to
deprive of all strength or energy : as. He was
prostrated by sickness.

* 4. To destroy utterly ; to demolish ; to
ruin utterly.

" In the streets many they slew, and fired divers
places, progtrating two parishes almost iutirely."

—

Hayward.

pros-tra'-tion, ^ pros-tra-ci-on, s. [Fr.

prostration, from Lat. prostraiionmi, accus. of
prostratio, from prostratus = prostrate (q.v.)

;

tSp. postracion ; Ital. prostrazioiu.]

I. Ordinary LangiMge

:

1. The act of prostrating, throwing down,
or laying flat.

2. The act or state of falling down in deep-
est humility or adoration; properly, the act
of falhng prostrate on the face, but applied
generally to kneeling or bowing in adoration
or reverence.

" To serve or worship them with any reuerent be-
hauiour ether by adoracion, prostration, knelyng, or
kissing."

—

Joye : Exjio&ld-on of Daniel, iii.

* 3. Servile submission,

"Can prostration fall deeper? could a slave bow
lower?"

—

Thackeray: English Iluinourists ; Swift.

i. Great depression or dejection.
" Weakness with prostration, inferiority, and sub-

mission."

—

Stewart: Phil. Essays, ess, ii., eh. iii.

II. Pathol. : Great but temporary opjiression

of the system, depressing hut not perma-
nently exhausting the vital energies.

"' pros'-trat-dr, s. [Lat., from prostraitis,

pa. par. of prostemo = to pro.strate (q.v.).]

One who prostrates or o^ertnrns.

"Infallible prostrators of all religion."—Craitd«n

;

Tears of the Church, p. 189.

pros'-tyle, s. [Fr., from Lat. prostylas, from
Gr. TTpoa-TvKos (prostulos) : irpo {pro) = before,

and o-tOa.os {stulos) = a pillar, a column.]

Architectitre:

1. A temple which has a portico in one
front, consisting of insulated columns with
their entablatures and fastigium [Amphipro-
STVLE.]

2. A portico in which the columns staud
out quite free from the walls of the building
to which it is attached.

"The prost)/le, whose station, being at front, con-
sisted of only four colam.us."—Eveli/n : An:hitects &

pr6§'-y, a. [Eng. pros(c); -y.] Consisting of

or hke prose ; prosaic, dull, tedious, tiresome.

"Her joro<y fat Caraille in spectacles."

—

Tftackerai/

:

Tlie Newcomes (ed. 1861), Ii. 87.

pro-syl'-Io-gagm, s. [Pref. pro-, and Eng.

syllogism (q.v.).J

Logic : (See extract).
" A prosylloglsm is when two or more sylloglsmB are

so connected togethel-, that the conclusion of the
former is the major or the minor of the following."

—

Watts : Logic.

prot-, pref. [PEOTO-.]

* pro-tS-C'-tic, a. [Gr. Trpora/mKos {protcik-

tikos).^ Placed or being at the beginning;
previous; giving a previous nari'ative or ex-
planation, as of the plot or personages of aplay.

pro'-ta-gon, s. [Gr. irpwrayos (prdt-agos) =
leading the van.]

Chem. : Cn6Ho9iN4P022 (?)• A phospho-
retted fatty body extracted from the brain-
substance by alcohol of 85 per cent. It is

colourless, without smell, slightly soluble in
water and ether, very soluble in warm alcohol,
from which it crystallizes in bundles of fine

needles. AVlien boiled in absolute' alcohol it

decomposes with separation of oily drops.

pro-tag^-On-ist, S. _ [Gr. TrpoiTayiovLtn-o^ (pro-

tagonistes), from Trpwro? (protos) =: first, and
a-ywuoT^s (agoiiistHs) = an actor. ]

1. Greek Dratna : The leading character or
actor in a play.

"Behind whose mask the protagonist spoke during
the play."

—

Donaldson : Theatre of the Greeks, p. 108.

2. A leading character generally.
" To take his place in history for all time as one of

its foremost protagonists."—Daily 2'elegraph, Dec, 2,
1385.

pro-ta'-mi-a, s. [Pref. prot-, and Mod. Lat
amia. {q.v.).]*

Palceont. : A genus of Amiidee, from the
Tertiary deposits of Wyoming, U.S.A.

prot-a-moe'-bg,, s. [Pref. p>rot; and Mod.
Lat. amceba.]

Zool. : A genus of Haeckel's order Lobo-
monera. They are minute masses of proto-
plasm, increasing by symmetrical fission.

pro-tan'-drous, prot-er-an'-drous, a,

[PYef.p'rot;proter(o)'; Gr. av^p (aner), genit.
avSpos (ii.ndros) = a man, here = a stamen, and
Eng. suff. -ous.]

Bot. : Of or belonging to plauts in which the
stamens are ready to discharge their pollen
bofure the stigma is ready to receive it, thus
inviting cross fertilization. Examples : Bigi-
tul is purpurea, Poteiitilla anserina, &c.

pro-tan'-dry, s. [Pkotandrous.]

Bot. : The state of being protandrous,

pro tan'-to, p7tr. [Lat.] Por so much.

* prot'-arch, s. [Pref. 2^>'ot-, and Gr. apx<a
{a rcho) = to rule.] A chief ruler.

"National Protarclts or Patriarchs,"— Bramliall:
^yorks, ii. 143.

,

prot'-a-sis, s. [Gr., from irpoTeivm {proteino)
= to stretch before, to present.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A proposition, a maxim.
" I would I had not cause to give you this protasis.''

^Morton : Discharge of tlie Five Impututions, p. 277.

II. Technically:

1. Anc. Dravm : The first part of a comedy
or tragedy, in which the several characters
are displayed and the argument of the piece
explained.

"Doyoulookforconclusionsinapj-otftsis? I thought
the law of comedy had reserved them to the cata-
strophe."

—

Ben Jonson : Miign:'llc Lady, i. 1.

2. Gram. £ Rhet. : The first clause of a con-
ditional sentence, being the condition on
which the main 1:erm (apodosis) depends, or
notwithstanding which it takes place : as,
Although he was incompetent (protasis), he
was elected (apodosis).

prot-3,s'-ta-9me, a. [Pref. jvot-; Mod. Lat.
asta<:{us), and Eng. suff, -ine.] Belonging to,
resembling, or connected with the hypotheti-
cal ancestor of the Crayfishes. (HuxUy : Cray-
fish, p. 344.)

pro-tas'-ter, s. [Pref. prot-, and Gr. aarnp
(lister) = a starfish.]

Pahvont. : A genus of Ophiuroidea, with
four species from the Silurian and two from
the Upper Devonian. The body consists of a

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a; au - kw.
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circular disc, covered with small, imbricated,
calcareous plates, with live long, flexuous

arms, each with two rows of ventral I'lates,

so disposed as to give origin to a aeries of

distinct pores.

* pro-tat'-ic, " pro-tat'-ick, a. [Gr. irpo-

TttTtKoc (2?)-ofafi/:os) ; Lat. 2>^otaticus ; Yr. pro-

Uitique.] Of or pei-taining to protasis ; intro-

ductory.

"There are protatkli peraons in the ancients, wlinm
they use in their i^laya to hear ur give tlie reiutiuu."—
Dryden.

pro'-te-a, s. [Mod. Lat., from Proteus (q.v.),

from the diverse appearance of the species.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the Proteacege

(q.v.). Small trees or shrubs, chiefly from
South Afiica, with large heads of tlowers,

often surrounded by bracts. An elongated
two-parted calyx, the broader lip with three

nearly sessile stamens, the narrower lip with
one ; fruit a hairy one-seeded nut. Tlie species

are many, and with beautiful foliage and
flowers. The wood of Protea grandifiofv. is

made into waggon wheels ; its bark is gi\ en
in diarrhoea. The honey from the flowers of

P. millifera and P. sjiedosa is boiled down and
taken for coughs.

pro-te-a'-9e-se, s. x>l. [Mod. Lat. prote(a);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acece.]

1. Hot. : Proteads ; an order of Perigynous
Exogens, alliance Daplinales. Shrubs or small
trees, with hard dry leaves, calyx in four
divisions, corolla none, stamens four, some of

them sterile ; ovary superior, with one ascend-
ing ovule, or two, or two rows. From the
Cape of Good Hope and Australia. Sub-orders
Nucameiitaceje and FoUiculares. Known
genera forty-four, species 650.

2. Palceobot : Various Proteads, some ap-

parently of the existing genera, Dryandra,
Banksia, Grevillea, &c., exist in the Creta-
ceous rocks of Aix-la-Chapelle, others in the
Upper Molasse of Swit2erland.

prd-te-a'-ceous(ceas sh), a. [Proteace^.]
Of or pertaining to the ProteaccBe.

pro'-te-ad, s. [Mod, Lat. prote{a); Eng. suff".

-ad.]

Bot. (PL): The order or tribe Proteacea^.

(Lindley.)

pro-te'-an, a. [Proteus.] Of or pertain-

ing to Proteus : hence, readily assuming dif-

ferent shapes ; exceedingly variable, versatile.

"In all the protean tranBformu,tioiiB o£ nature."—
Cudviorth : Jnlcll. aystcin, p, 32.

* pro-te'-an-ly, adv. [Eng. protean; -ly.]

In a protean manner ; witli the assumption of
many shapes.

" Proteanly transforraed into different shapes."—
Cudworth : Intell, System, p. 36.

pro-tect', I'.t. [Lat. protectus, pa. par. of ^)/'o-

tego — to protect : pro- = liefore, in front, and
tego — to cover; Fr. proteger ; S]). proteger

;

Ital. proteggere.]

1. To cover, shield, or defend from injury,
harjn, hurt, or danger of any kind. It is a
word of very general import, both literally

and figuratively : thus, a house protects us from
the weather, a fort protects a harbour from the
enemy, clothes protect the body from cold, a
shade protects us from the heut of the sun, a
father protects his children, &c.
" 'Gainst the heijfht ot Ilion you never shall prevaile,
Jove with hia oaad pi-otecteth it."

Chapman: Bomer ; Iliad i\,

2. To encourage or support artificially by
means of protective duties.

" Their indtiatriea were protected and uurs were not."—Daily Telerp-aph, Sept. 29, 1885.

* 3. To act as regent or protector for.

" Why should he then protect our sovereign ?
"

^hakesp. : 2 ilcnnj VI., i. 1.

* pro-tec-tee', s. [En§. protect; -ce.] A per-
son protected, a protege.

"Your protectee . . . was clerk to my cousin."— IP.

Taylor {of JVorwich) : Memoirs, ii. 198,

pro-tect'-ing, pr. par. or a. [Protkiit.]

* pra-tect'~ing-ly, adv. [Eng. protecting;

-ly.] In a protecting manner ; by protecting.

pro-tec'-tion, *^ pro~tex-ci -on. s. [Fi-.

protection, from Lat. i)rotectionem , accus. oSpro-
t€ctio, from protectus, pa. par. of protego = to
protect (q.v.) ; Sy. proteccion ; It&l. protezione.]

^ I. Ordinary Langiuige :

1. Tlie act of protecting ; the state of being

protected; defence ; shelterfrom danger, hurt,

injurj', or evil
; preservation from anything

hurtful or annoying.
" Nu one doubts that both sexes of many birds hare

had their colours adapted for the sake of protection."
—Darwin: Descent of Man, pt. ii., ch. xvi.

2. That which protects, shelters, orpreserves
from danger, injury, or evil ; a shelter, a
defence : as, Clothes are a protection against
the cold.

* 3. A writing which assured safety or
protection ; a passport, a safe-conduct.

4. Exemption from ai-rest in civil suits.

[Arrest, 6'., B. 1. 1.] Also a special protection
given by virtue of the royal prerogative
against suits in law or other vexations, in

respect of the party being engaged in the
sovereign's service.

II. Polit Economy: Protection in this sense
is said to have been derived from the name of
the Society for the Protection of Agriculture
(184^-53). But the idea is old, and has been
known to a greater or less extent in all ages
and in all lands. Taxes levied solely for the
raising of revenue operate in restraint of free

trade, and are therefore a form of protection,

but the term is generally limited to cases in

which these taxes are imposed for other than
fiscal purposes. Their most common aim is to

shiftid some languishing trade, occupation, or

profession from open competition. Free
Traders urge that protection to the farmer
makes eveiy loaf smaller, thus taxing for tlie

benefit of a class the very poorest person in

the country, and aggravating the etfects of
any famine that may arise. [Cokn-laws.]
Navigation laws make it more expensive to
work a ship, and diminish the probability of
its being largely employed in the carrying
trade of the world. [Navigation-laws.] A
bouuty on exportation is a present made to
foreign countries, and vice versa. [Bounty.]
It is believed that the protectionist system
on a large scale was first proposed l>y the
Chancellor de Birague, an Itfdian in the sidte

of Catherine de Medici. It was developed by
Colljei-t in lbti4, and has not siuce passed
away. In 1G92 England retaliated on France,
according to Adam Smith, taxing goods im-
ported from that country in 1696 75 per cent,

or more. Buuuties were abolished in Britain
between 1818 and 1824, and this, with the re-

peal of the Corn and Navigation Laws, dtalt a
severe blow to the inotectionist system in this

country. Since then the " Revivei's " hAve
attempted to restore Protection to its former
position. Some of its doctrines have been
advocated under the name first of Reciprocity
and then of Fair Trade. [Trade.] In 1903

the advocacy of Protection, especially in the
form of Retaliatory and Preferential Tariff's,

was actively revived by Mr. Joseph Chamber-
lain and his followers. In many of the
colonies, and in the United States, protection

still carries with it the mass of the people

and the government, though a minority are
' in favour of Free Trade.

•1 Jl'rit <^/ Protection:

Law

:

^ 1. A writ by which the sovereign ex-

empted a person from arrest.

2. A writ issued to a person required to

attend court, as party, juror, i:c., to protect

him against arrest for a certain time.

* protection-order, s.

Law : An order formerly obtained from the

Court of Divorce or from a magistrate to pro-

tect the earnings of a deserted wife from her
husband. The Married Women's Property
Act has rendered these orders unnecessary.

[Married, 1".]

* pro-tec'-tion-al, a. [Eng. protection; -al.]

Of or pertaining to protection.

pr6-tec'-tion-ism» s. [Eng. protection;

-ism.] The doctrine or principles of protec-

tionist.s ; tlie doctrine or system of protection.

"Spanish protectionism won the day."—rimes, April
13, 1386.

pro-tec'-tion-ist, s. & a. [Eng. protection ;

ist.]

A. -45 suhst. : One who supports the system
of protection ; oue opposed to free-trade.

B. As adj. : Advocating or maintaining
protection in commodities of home produc-
tion ; opposed to free-trade.

' Protsciionint countries, as well as free-trade Eng-
land, were alike suifering from over-prod uctitjn."

—

£dto. Sept. a, ISbJ.

[Eng. protect; Ft.pro-tec'-tive,
protectif.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Affording protection ; shel-

tering, defending, defensive.
" Protective of his young." Thomson : Spring, 782.

2. Polit. Econ. : Protecting eouimodities of

home production by means of duties.

protective-resemblance, s. [Mimi-

cry, II.]

* pro-tec'-tive-ness, s. [Eng. protective

;

-ness. ] Tlie quality or state of being protective.

" Imbued *vith that blessed protecHveness."—U.
Eliot: Daniel Deronda, ch. Ixx.

pro-tec'-tor, * pro-tec-tour, s. [Fr. pro-

tecteur, from Lat. pjrotectorem, accus. of pro-

tector, from protectus, pa. par. of protego= to

protect (q.v.); Sp. & Port, protector; Ital.

p-rotettore.]

I. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which pro-

tects, guards, shelters, or defends against
danger, injury, hurt, or evil of any kind ; a de-

fender, a guardian, a supporter, an encourager,
a patron.

"Charles I., a protector of the &ita."—Walpol€

:

Jnecdotes of Painting, voJ. ii., ch. ii-

II. Tech'nically :

1. Eng. Hist. : One who had the care of the
kingdom during the minority of the king ; a
regent ; specif, applied to Oliver Cromwell,
who took tlie title of Lord Protector in 1653.

" Whafs aprotector / He's a thing
That apea it in the nou-age of aklng."

Cleveland.

2. Eccles. : A cardinal belonging to one of
the more important Catholic nations, who,
in Rome, watches over questions affecting his

countiy. There are also Cardinal Protectors
of religious orders, colleges, &c.

^ Protector of the Settlement

:

Law : The person appointed by the Fines
and Recoveries Act, in substitution of the
old tenant to the praecipe, whose concun'enee
in barring estates-tail in remainder is required
in order to presen'e, under certain modifica-
tions, the control uf the tenant for life over
the remainder man.

* pr6-tec'-tdr-al, a. [Eng. protector; -aZ.J

Pertaining or relating to a protector
;
protec-

torial.

"The representative system and the protectorul
power."— fi^odwiji ; Mandev'dlc, L 225.

pro-tec'-tor-ate, s. [Eng. protectar; -ate;

Fr. protectorai; Sp. proteciorado ; Ital. pro-
tettorato.]

1. Government by a protector or regent

;

specif, applied to that period of English
history during which Oliver Cromwell was
Protector.

" In the days of the Protectorate, he had been a
iudgG."—Macaulay ; Jiist. Eng., ch. xlii.

2. A position sometimes assumed bya strong
country towards a weak one, in virtue of
which the former protects and upholds the
interests of the latter, taking in return a
greater or less interest in the management of
its domestic and foreign atlaii's.

" In favour of an English Protectorate for Egypt."

—

Daily Telegraph, Aug. 25, 1886.

* pro-tec-tor'-i-al, a. [Eng. protector ; -iaj.]

Pertaining or relating to a protector
;
protec-

torai, {Kobh : Blog. Jiist. Eitg., iii., TO.)

*pro-tec-tbr'-i-an,a. [Eng. 2)rotector ; -ion.]

Pertaining to the Protector ; Cromwelliau.
" During the tyranny of the I'roteutoriait timea.'.^

—

Fuller : Worthies, i. 465.

"pro-tec'-tor-less, «. [En'^. protector ; -less.]

Destitute of a protector ; having no protector

;

unprotected.

pro-tec'-tdr-ship, * pro-tec-tour-ship,
s. [Eng. protector; -ship.] The position or
office of a protector ; a protectorate.

" She causyd the duke of Yorke to be dyachargyd oj
hisprotectourship."—Fabyaji : Chron., vol, ii, (an. 1457).

* pro-tec'-tress, ^pro-tec'-tri^e, s. [Fr.

protectrice.] A female who protects.
" Of all christen protectrice and tutele."

C7iaucer : Ballade in Ccnmnemoration of our Lady.

* pro-tec'-trix, -s. [Low Lat.] A protectress.

prot6g6, prot^g^e (as pro-ta-zha). s.

[Fr., pa. par. of proteger = to protect (q.v.).J
One who is under the protection and care,
or who enjoys the kindly consideration, of
another.

boU, bos^ ; poiit, h6^l ; cat, ^ell, choms, 911111, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f;

•cian, -tian = slian. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -ifion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -slous= shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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pro-te'~i-dse (l), s. pi [Lat. pn->te{ns); fein.

pi. fiilj. bUrt'. -i-h::]

Zool. : A family of Iclithyoidea, gi'oup

Pereiinibranchiata. Four feet are present,

T-- and persi.steiit external branclii;!--. In some
classitications Proteus is the sole genus; in

others Menohi-anchus (q.v.) is inrlucled.

pro-te'-3(-d8e (2), s. pi [Mod. Lat. fn-ote{(i)

;

fern. pi. .ndj. suff. -iihM.]

Lot. : The tyiiical family of the tribe or sub-

order Nucanientaceae (q.v.).

pro'-te-id^, s. jiL [Protein.] [Albuminoids.]

pro'-te-in, s. [Gr. npuireua) (proteud) = to be
the first ; TrpiLro? (protos) — first ; sutf. -in

{Chevi.). Named from holding the first plare

among albuminous princii.)les.] [Alkali-albu-
min, Albumen, l.J

pro-te-i'-na, 5. jiL [Lat. jpro(e(i(s); neut. pi.

adj. suff. -bia.]

Zool : Wajlich's name for a group of Rhi?o-
poda, having both a nucleus and a contractile

vesicle. Theie are two divisions : Actinu-
phryna, with monomorphous, and Anicebina,
with polymorphous pseudopods.

pro-te-m-a'-ceous(ce as sh), pro'-te-in-
OUS^ a. [Eng. protein ; -aceous, -out^.] Pci-

t;niiing to protein; containing ur consisting
of protein.

pro-te-i-ni'-nSB, s. pi [Mod. Lat. protein{u-i) ;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutt'. -iiue.]

Entom. : A sub-family of Staphylinidie(q.v.).

pro-te-i'-niis, s. [Proteus.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Proteininte

(q.v.). Antenna slightly perloliati-d, inserted
in front of the eyes ; elytra covering the
major part of the abdomen.

prd'-te-le§, s. [Pref. j^ro-, and Gr. TeA^et?

(teleeis) = complete, because the fore feet are

pentadactyle, as in the Canidee, while in the
HyEenas they are tetradactyle. (D'Orbigny).^

Zool : Aard-wolf ; Profiles lalandli, an
aberrant form, constituting the family Pro-
telidte, a connecting linkbetween the Viverridte

and the llyst-

iiid^e. It is

about the size

of afuU-growTi
fox ; hyasna-
]ike in colour,

with d a r k -

lirown stripes

and a black
3iiuzzle. It re-

s em b le s the
Ibx in habits,

and feeds on
ants and car-

amon. It was discovered and described by
Kparniann, about 1725, rediscovered by Dela-
lande, and the genus was founded by Isidore

Geofl'roy St. Hilaire.

pro-tel'-i-dse, s. j)?. [Jbud. Lat. protcliea)

;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sufl'-i(/".'.]

Zool : A family of iEluroidea, with one
genus, Proteles (q.v.).

pro-tem'-no-don, s. [Gr. TrpoTe'/j.i'w (pro-

temnd) = to cut olf in front ; suff. -odon.]

PaloiOiit. : A genus of Diprotodont Marsu-
pials, related to Dendrolagus (q.v.), from late

Tertiary or Post-Tertiary deposits of Australia.

pro tem'-p6r-e, phr. [Lat.] For the time
;

temporarily. (Frequently abbreviated to

pro tern.)

^pro-tend' v.t. [Lat. protendo, from yro =
fiirth, forward, and tendo — to stretcli.] To
liold out ; to stretch forth.

" [He
' tlireateii'd with his long protended spear.*

Druden : Virgil ; ^Eneid x. 1,256.

* pro-tense', s. [Lat. protensus, pa. i)ar. of
pnA^ado = to protend (q.v.).] Extension.
(Spenser: F. Q., III. iii. 4.)

*pr6-ten'-sive, «. [Lat. prntrns{us), pa. par.

ot protendo = to protend (q.v.) ; Eng. adj. suff.

-ivK.] Drawn out, extended, continued.
(Sir ir. Hamilion.)

pr6'-te-6-lite, s. [After Proteus of Greek
mythology, and Gr. \iBQ<; (liih(i.-<) = a stone.]

Petrol : A very hard nnd compact rock,
consisting of an intimate mixture of quartz,
felspar, and mica, and showing distinct traces

PROTELES.

of bedding, associated with granites. Re-
garded as a result of contact metamorphisin.
A variety of C'ornubianitc (q.v.). Occurs in
Cornwall.

pro-te-o-myx'-a, s. pi [Lat. protPAis ; a con-
nect., and Gr. juO^a (mu^xi) = slime.]

Zool : A class of Protozoa, consisting of
Gymnomyxa, exhibiting in the amceba phase
various forms of pseudopodia often changing
in the same individual, and not producing
elaborate spore cysts. lis founder (Prof. E. R.
Lankcster) does not group the genera into
families and orders.

prot-er-ftn'-drous, a. [Protandrous-]

t pr6t-er-a,n'-thous, «. [Pref. proter{o)-,

and Gr. afOo^ (unthua) =a flower.]

Botany

:

1. A term used when the leaves of a plant
appear befoi'e the flowers. (Liiidky.)

2. Protandrous (q.v.). (Darwin.)

Pro-ter'-i-an, .'^. [See def.]

Cjnirnh Hist. (PI): The Catholic party in Alex-
anclria who maintained the fjrthodox faitli, for
which Proterius, after whom they were called,
was barbarously murdered.

prot-er-O-, pref. [Gr. Trporepos (proteroy),

conipar. of 7rp6 (pyo)= before.] Before, eitlier

in time or space.

prot'-er-o-toase, s. [Gr. Trporepos (protero.i)

= prior, and Eng. {dia)hase.]

Petrol : A rock regarded as intermediate in

composition between diabase and diorite.

prot-er-o-glyph'-i-a, s. pi [Pref. p)rotcro-,

and Gi'. ykvi^r} \ijlupluj ^^ a carving,]

Zool : Poisonous Colubrine Snakes ; a
division of the sub-order Thanatophidia (q.v.).

The first fangs of the upper jaw ai-e grooved
along the front, and the genei'al appearance uf

the species resembles that of the harmless
snakes. There are two families : Elapida-
(terrestrial), some of the genera with the
power of expanding their neck into a kind of
liood ; and Hydrophidge (aquatic).

prot-er-og'-yn-ous, a. [Protocvnol-s.]

prot-er-op'-o-de^, s. pi [Pi'ef. protero-, and
Gr. TTovs {pons), geiiit. ttoSo? {podos) = a foot.]

Ii.'hthy. : A division of Biluridifi. (q.v.).

Rayed dorsal always present, and rather short

;

ventrals inserted below (very rarely in front
of) the dorsal.

pr6t-er-6p'-ter-se, s. pi [Pi-ef. protero-, and
Gr. TTTepoi' (3J?ero*i.) = ahn.]

Ichthy. : A division of Siluridte (q.v.). The
rayed dorsal belongs to tlie abdominal portion
of the vertebial column, and. is always in

advance of tlie ventrals.

prot-er-o-sau'-rus. [PROTORCSAURUS.]

pr6t-er-6-Sp6n'-gi-a, s. [Pref. protero-, and
Gr. a-TToyyos (sponggo.f)'=a sponge.]

Zool: A genus of PhalansteriidEe Oi-v.),

formed by Saville Kent (named at tirst Proto-

spongia). He considers it, " so far as is

known, the nearest concatenating form be-

tween the respective groups of the ordinary
Clioano -Flagellata and the Spongida," and
tliat it may be " consistently accepted as fur-

jiishing a stock-form, from which, by the pro-

cess of evolution, all sponges were primarily

derived." {Man. Ivfns., l 3f.i5.) There is a

single species, Proterospongia haeckelt, from
the lake in Kew Gardens.

^' pro-ter'-vi-t]?, s. [Lat. proierviias; pro-

tervus = perverse.] Perverseness, petulance.

"A viiiii and frail protervity, an envious pi-atling."

^Uimard : Of Wisdom, bk. i., ch. xxxv., § 5,

pro-test', v.i. & t. [Fr. protester, fj-om Lat.

prctefito, protestor, fromi)*'o=:o]ienly, and ie-itor

= to bear witness; testis = a. witness; Sp. &l

Port, protestar ; Ital, p?'ofe6'(are.]

A, lilt ran sit ive:

1. To make a solemn afflrniation, declara-

tion, or protestation; to affirm with solemnity ;

to declare or affirm solemnly; to asseverate.

. „ "I lAoa protest
The procesBe of my plaint is true."

Gaaaoigne : Divorce of a Lover.

2. To make a solemn or formal declaration

(often in writing) against some act or proposi-

tion. (Followed bj' against.)

B, Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language :

I. To make a solemn aflirmation or declara-
tion of; to affirm or assei-t solemidy ; /,

asseverate.
" I protest true ]uy;ilty to her."

Sliukesfj. : Twi <ii;iif!:mi!ri of i'vrona, iv. 2.

* 2. To call as a witness to affirm or deny a
statement or affirmation ; to appeal to.

" Protesting fate supreme." MUfon : J'. L., x. 480.

* 3. To prove, to show, to declare, to publish.

. "Do me right, or I'll //rotcsf yowr cowaidice."
,S/utkrs/j. : Jlath A do A bout Jt'othing, v. 1.

*i. To promise solemnly ; to vow.
"On Ditiniianltiir to tJrnteat

For aye aiiattrity an"! nlngle life."

.'iltakesp. : Midsii.niiifr iVi;rht's Dreain, i. 1,

II. Comiu. : To mark or note a bill before a

notary j>ublic, for non-payment or non-
acceptance. [Protest, s., 11. 1. (2).]

"The hill ... if not taken up thi.9| afternoon, will

be ijyolesti:d,"—C'olmun : TIte Splee^i, i.

pro'-test, s. [Protest, v.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A solemn affirmation or
declaration of opinion (frequently in writing),

generally in opposition to some act or proposi-

tion ; a solemn aftii-mation by which a person
declares eitlier that he entirely dissents from
and disapproves of any act or proposition,

or else only conditionally gives his assent or
consent to an act or propositiun to which he
might otherwise be considered to have
assented unconditionally.

"The Opposition, content with their protest, re-

frained from calling' for a division."—Xoii^i/ Telegraph,
Fel>. 2-i, 188(i.

II, Law :

\, ,.Commerce

:

(1) A formal declaration liy the holder of a
bill of exchange or promissory note, or by a
notary jmblie at his direction, tliataeceptance
or payment of such bill or note has been
refused, and that the holder intends to recover
all expenses to which he niay be put in

consequence of such non-acceptance ur non-
payment.

" fn England, the proness of noting is accepted as a
suffiuient protext for Inland Bills. l)Ut Foieign BiHa
niuat be protested in a more formal •wny."—Bithell :

Counting-Uouse Dictionary.

(2) Marine Insurance: (See extract).
" \ protest is a declaration niaile on oath by the

captain of a vessel which haa met with any disaster at
sea, or has been compelled to run into a foreign or
intermediate port fur s;ifety. The protest should be
made as soon as he enters the port, . . . the liinit
usually .lesiyned being within twenty-four hours of his
arrival."

—

BUhetl : Counting-Douae Dictionary.

(3) A declaration made by a party before or
while paying a tax, duty, or the like demanded
of him, which he deems illegal, denying the
justice of tlie demand, and assei-ting his own
rights and claims, in order to show that the
payment was not voluntary.

2. Pari procedure : (See extract).
" Each peer haa a rig'ht, by leave of the house, when

a vote paeses contrary to his sentiments, to enter hiti

dissent on the journals of the house, with the reahonn
for such dissent ; which is usually styled his protest."
—Blaekstone : Cornmcnt., bk. i., cli. 2.

pr6t'~es-tan-9y, * prot- es-tan- cie, £.

[Eng. protestan{t) ; -cy.] Protestantism.
" What miserable subdivisions are there in our p7-o-

testan<:ie."—Bp. IlaU: Quo Vudis f § 16.

pro-tes-tSn'-do, s. [Lat.]

Law: A protestation. (PROTEST.\TtoN, II.^

prot'-es-tant, a. & s. [Fr., pr. par. of p70
tester = to protest (q.v.).]

A, As adjective

:

1, !Making a protest
;
protesting.

2. Pertiiining or relating to the Protestants,
their doctrines, or forms uf religion.

B. As suhstantice

:

1. Ord. Lang. : One who protests.

2. Church Hist. : The name given to those
princes and others who, on April 19, 152iij

at tlie second diet of Spire, protested against
the decision of the majority, that the i")er-

mission given three years before to every
lirince to regulate religious matters in his do-
minions till the meeting of a Genei'al Council
should be revoked, and that no change should
be made till the council met. Besides pi-o-

testing, they appealed to the emperor and to
the future council. The diet rejecting their
protest, they presented a more extended one
next day. Those first Protestants were John,
Elector of Saxony, the Mai-grave George of

&te, fat, f^re, amidst, what, falh father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit> sire, sir, marine; go, pot^

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, ^nite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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Articles

jiL [Dis-

,
[SCCCES-

. protestani

;

Braii'lenbur"!, Oiiolzbanli, and Ciilrabiick, tlie

Dukes Ernest and Fjancis of Luneberg, tlie

Landgrave Pliilip ot Hesse, Wolfgang, Prniee

<.f Anlialt, and the representatives of the ini-

].crial cities ot Strasburg, Ulm, Nuremberg,

Constance, Heutlingen, Wlndsheim, Mliii-

uningen, Lindau, Keinptcn, Heilbron, Isny,

Weissenburg, Nordlingen, and St. Gall. The

mime is now extended to all persons and

vhurches lidding the doctrines of the Re-

forinatijm and rejecting Pajial authority. In

the army, the classification according to faith

Is sometimes said to be Protestants, Presby-

terians, and Eomaii Catholics, in which case

Protestants mean members of the Church of

England, English Nonconformists, &c.

'5 Among the minor sects, societies, or

-parties having registered places of worship

in England there figure the following :—

Protestant Members of the Cliurcb of Eng-

land, Protestant Trinitarians, tlie Protestant

Union, and Protestants adhering to

i.-XVlII.

protestant-dissenters, s

CENTER.]

protestant-succession,
flION.]

» prot-es-t3,nt'-ic-al, n. [En

-kaL] Protestant.
" The ijrotestantii:al Church of En3lrolJ."~C(lcoJi

.

Obscrvat lonn ijii a Llbil.

t pr6t'-es-tant-i?m, s. [Bng. prutedmit

,

-ism.] The state of being a protcstant; pro-

testaiits collectively ; the principles or religion

of Protestants.
" The only thing th.it makefl pro^esfioifMmconsuler-

.lUe in Chriateudoia is the Chureh of Eni^laiid.' —
fiouth : iiennoiis, V. G4.

* prot'-es-tant-ize, r.t. [Eng. pmitstant

:

-ize.] To render protestant ; to convert to

protestantism.

"prof-es-tant-lj^, a. [Eng. protestant

:

hj.] Like a' protestant ; in conformity with

protestantism or protestants.
" Nothing more prote^titntJi/ can be permitted."—

—Milton : Civil J'own- in £cfles. C'iu^<;.^-

3)r6t-es-ta'-tion, * prot-es-ta-ci-on,
•- prot-es-ta-ti-oun, s. [Fr. pmtestuUun,

from Lat. iiii>U:st<ttio]W)ii, accus. of pi-oteaktiio,

from pmUstatiis, pa. par. of protesio, protexlor

= to protest (q.v.) ; Sp. protestacion ; Ital.

protestazloiui.]

I. Ordincifji Languctfje:

1. A solemn aftirmation or declaration of a

fact, opinion, or resolution ; an asseveration.

" But, to your pyotextation ; let me hear."
Sitakimp. .- )yinli;r'a Tate. iv. 3.

2. A solemn declaration of dissent ; a pro-

test.
" If the lords of the council issued out any order

.against tliein. some uoljlemati published ti. protestation

.igainst il."—CtiirL'ndoii : Ciuil War.

3. A solemn vow or promise.
" Upon his many protest-itioiis to m.any nie."

Sli'ikusp. : All's H'ull that Kttds Well, V. 3.

* i. A calling upon ; an appeal.
" He made no lengar protestation to his sonldiors,

but that they should haue in remembrance theyr

auncient prowesse."—ffo^d^di^e . C(esttr, fo. 57.

IL Inio:
* 1. ^iir/. /'C"f' .* A declar.ation in pleading

by -which the party interposed an oblique

allegation or denial of some fact, by protesting

that it dirl, or did not, exist, and at the same
time avoiding a direct artirination or denial.

2. Scots Law : A proceeding taken by the

defender where the pursuer neglects to pro-

ceed, to compel him either to proceed, or to

suffer the action to fall.

' prot'-es-ta-tor,
tests ; a protester.

s. [Lat.] One who pro-

' pro-test-ouT, [Engpro - test' -er,
priitcst ; -cr.]

1. Ord. I.anri. : One who protests ; one who
utters a solemn [irotest, afflrniation, or declara-

tion. (Shalcesp. : .luliiis Ccesar, i. -2.)

2. In ii: : One who protests a bill of exchange

or promissory note.

pro-test'-ing, pr. par. or a. [Protest, v.]

pro-test'-ing-ly, mlr. [Eng. protrsUng : -h/.]

In a protesting manner ; by way ot protest

;

with jirotests or protestations.

otcst, V. ; -ion.]pro-tes-ti-on, s. [Eng

Protestation.
' Your greatest protection any assurance of deepe

affection."—Greene - Menaphoii, 1). 64.

pro'-te-iis, pro'-teus, -s. [Lot. = the name

of Xeptnnes herdsman. He changed his shape

at will. (Virgil : tkorg. iv. 41-508.)]

I. Ordiiianj Language:

1. Lit. ; (Sec etym.).

2. Fig. : A changeable, shifty, or fickle per-

son ; one \vho reailily changes his principles.

' Being such proteases in religion that nobody was

ever able to discover wiiat shape or standard their

euuseiences are really iii."—.\IaaJidretl ; Travels, p. 13.

II. Zoology:

1. The typical genus of the Proteidaj (q.v.).

[HVPOCHTHOS.]
* 2. The name given by Eiisel in 176.5, to the

genns Ainreba (q.v.). As Proteus was oc-

cupied [1.] it is no longer used in this sense.

proteus-animalcule, s.

Zool. : The same as Proteus, II. 2.

*prdt-e"Van-ge'-li-6n, '. [Gr. Trpiros

(j)ro(os)= lirst, and einyye'Aioi/ (eiumggeUon)

= ;vgosi«l.] [Evangelist. 1 An apocryphal

gospel, ascribed to St. James the Less.

* pr6-tha-la'-mi-6n, * pro-tha-la'-mi-

um, <. [Gr. Trpd (/o-o) = before, and SiAajxos

((/iii(.i»ios) = the marriage-bed.] A song ad-

.Iressed to, or in honour of, the bride and
briilegrooni, with which the marriage cere-

monies opened. [Epithalamion.]
" Fucti wrote protltolantinni.^ iu their praise."

hrai/ton : The Miseries of IJtieen Margaret.

pro-thai'-lus, pro-thai'-li-iim, s. [Pref.

,,/r,-, and Lat. Uudliis; Mod. Lat. thulUnni.]

[THALLtls.]

LM. : The first result of gennination after

the impregnation of a cell in the areliegonia

of some biglier ervptoganis, as Ferns, Equise-

facea', and ,Marsileacf;e. It differs in the dif-

ferent orders.

pro'-the-ite, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Mill. : A name given by Ure to a (lark-,:reeii

variety ofSahlite (q.v.), resembling fassaite,

fonnd'in the Zillertlial, Tyrol.

proth'-e-sis, .<. [Gr., from nporierip.i {pn-

tiUuini) = to place before]

1. Ecdr.-i. : .\ credence-table (q.v.).

2. .Surg. : The same as Prosthesis (q.v.).

pro-tho-no-tar -i~at (th as t), pro-to-
no-tar-i-at, s. [Fr.] The college consti-

tuted by the twelve apostolic protlionotaries

ill Itonie.

pro-tho no' tar-y (th as t), pro-to-no-
tar-y, .« [Low Lat. pml'iiiolarius, from Gr.

Trpiros {pn'itos) = first, and Lat. notariiis = a

notary (q.v.). The proper spelling thus is pri:-

tonotaril.]

L Onl. Lang. : .\ chief clerk or notary.

" I poynt you to be prolonotari/

Ol Fame's court." skelton : Poems, p. i.l,

II. Terhniadhj:
' 1 Eng. Law: A chief clerk in the Court

of Common Pleas ami iu the King's Bench ;

there were three such officers in the former

court and one in the latter. The offices are

now abolished.

2. United .States Law: A chief clerk of

court in certain states.

3. JJeiiioii Churcli: A title introduced into

the' West from Constantinople about a.d.

Soil replacing the term priniicerilis notarior-

»,«.' It is now apjilied to any member of the

Cidle^e of Protonotaries Apostolic of the

Curia" twelve in number. They register

the Pontifical acts, and make and keep the

official records of beatiheations.

i. Ctreek Cluirch: The chief secretaiy of the

* patriarch of Constantinople, who superin-

tends the secular business of the province.

pro-tho-no'-tar-y-ship (th as t), pro-
tho-no-tar-i-ship, pro-to-no'-tar-y-

Ship, s. [Eng. prottionotari/, &c.; -ship.] The

office or position of a prothonotary.
" Her m.aiesty . . - gave him [G. Carew] a prothono-

tarystiip in the chancery."— IVooti.' AtlientB Oxon.. i,

pro-thor'-ax, s. [Pref. pro-, and Eng., i-c.

(;wro.i; (q.v.).]

Enlom. : The anterior ring of the thorax,

carrying the first pair ot legs.

pro'-thy-rum, s. [Gr. irpd U'ro) = before,

and Siipa (ttiu.ra) = a door.]

Ardi. : A porch before the outer door of a

house. (Gwilt.)

eotiein): -ic] (See the
prof-ic, f. [Eng- pr

enmpolind.)

protic-acid, s.

Cheni An acid discovered by Limpncht in

the flesh-juice of the roach (t«iKi.s-iis rnldus).

Tt forms' a vellow brittle mass insoluble in

water, slightly soluble in dilute acids but

soluble in aminonia, potash, and soda, when

boiled with dilute sulphuric acid, it yields a

large quantity ot leucine.

prot-ich-ni'-tif, .s. [Pref. prot-, Gr. rx""'

(irh iius) = a ti-ack, and sutf. -ites.]

Pala-oiit. : Owen's name for certain tracks

or markings from the Potsdam Sandstone ot

Canada, which he considered to have been

made by Trilobites. Principal Dawson

ascribes them to fiissil Buryptends, and the

smaller forms of Proticlinites occurring in the

Carboniferous to Belinurus, akin to the recent

Limulus ('I.V.).

pro-tis'-ta, .<. pi. [Ger. prolisten, from Gr.

irpuTo; t^pr'jlos)= first in point of time.]

Zool. : A kingdom proposed by Haeckel, in

.uder to overcome the difficulty long felt by

zoologists and botanists in dirt'erentiating the

l.iwest of the Protozoa from the highest ot

tlieProtophyta. In7ia.!/'/ij(;s(i/u'eit*(Leipi2ig,

1S7S) lie gives tlie following classification :—

ci ^SSliS ORDERS-

MoN-tJiA . . . Lobomonera, Tachyniouera, Ehizo-
inonera.

Gymnolobosa, Thecolobosa.
Mouocystlda. Polycistid.a.

Nudo-, Theco-, Cilio-, aud Cysto-
llagcllatii.

LOBOSA

Fl.Ai:KI-LATA

AcISETJ^ . . .

LABVRiNTHULE.E
JiACILLARl.t . .

Frsio . . .

lilYXOilVCETES

THAr.A.MOPnORA

Ul^LIOZOA . .

Radiol \R!A .

Holo-. Hetero-, Hj;po-, aud Pentri-
eha.

Mouacinet.T3. Synacinet*.

Navicnlataj, EcliiuellaUe, Lacer-

Phyco-, Coiiio-, Asco-, G.astro-, and
Hynieuoniycetes

,

Fhysareie. Steiuoniteai, Tricheacea.',

Lycogaleai.
lilonostegia, Polystegia, Hlouotlial.a-

mia, Polytlodaniia.
.\phro., Clullaro-, .and Desino-

thcuaca.
P.ancollte, P.an.acantha', Pause

leuia:. Pleginiilea;, Splueridete,

Discideie, Cyrtidea;.

pro-to-, prot-, jn'f/. [Gr. Trpdros (i)ro(u.^) =
lirst.]

1. Ord. Ling.: A prefix used to express

jiiiority : as, jrro^j-inartyr, &c.

2. Chcm. : A prefix originally used to denote

tlie first of a series of binary compounds
arranged aceyrding to the number of atoms of

the 'deetronegative element. At present it is

used to designate that compound in a .series

which contains one atom of the electro-

negative element.

pro-to-bas'-tite, s. [Pref. proto-, and Eng.

hnslite.)

Miu.: A variety of the Enstatite group ot

minerals found ill the Haitz mountains, Ger-
many :

and lielieved by Streng, who named it,

to have been the original mineral from which
bastite was derived.

pro-t6-car-9ite, s. [Pref. protAj-, and Eng.
adcite.]

Pdi-ol. : The same as Crystalline-lime-
stone (q.v.).

pro-to-cam'-pus, s. [Pref. proto-, an<l Gr.

Ka^iros (kanipos) = a sea-animal.]

hhtlnj. : A genus of Syngnathidje, with one
s|iecies, Frotocampus hymeiwlomus, from the
Falkland Islands. " It in.ay lie regarded as an
embryonal form of Xerophis" (Ijiiiither).

pro-to-cat-e-chu'-io, o. [Pref. proto-, and
Eng. ritteckuic.] Contained in, or derived from,
catechu or other resin.

protocatechuic-acid, s.

client. : C7H(;04. A frequently occun-ing
Itroduct of the decomposition of resins by
fusion with potassic hydrate, and readily pro-
duced by the action of melted potash ou
]iiperic acid. It crystallizes, with one mole-
cule of water, in plates and needles, soluble
iu water, alcohol, and ether, and melts at
109'. Its aqueous solution is coloured a dark
bluish-green with ferric chloride, changing to
red on the addition of soda or potash.

protocatechulc-aldehyde, s.

Clicm.: C7H60s=C6H:j(OH)o.CHO. Dioxy-
benzaldehyde. A crystalline body produced
by the action of chloroform on an alkaline
solution of pyrocatechin. It is soluble iu

bSl, boy; poiit, j6^1; oat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian -tian = Shan, -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tlon, -jion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, fcc. = bel, deL
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water, melts at 150", and is eoloiirerl deep
green by a solution of feiTic cliloride. By
fusion with potash it is converted into proto-

catecliuic acid.

pr6-to-c6c'-9i-d£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ^DTy/n-

cocoOls); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -uJcr.]

Bot.: Atribeof Palmellefe. Chlorosperntous
Algs*, having tlic slimy substratum obsolete.

pro-t6-c6c'-cus, .5. [Pref. proto-, and Jlnd.

Lat. coccus = a berry.]

Bof. : The typical genus of thp family Ti-o-

tocoec-idi^L-. lu one of tlie two conditions in

which it occurs it is a spheroidal body, ^i:^ to

T-rioTT of an incli in diameter, consisting 'of a
structureless, tough, transparent wall, in-

closing viscid and granular protoplasm. It

multiplies by fission. In certain circum-
stances it becomes locomotive. It occurs in

the mud which accumulates in roof-gutters,
water-butts, and shallow pools. {Huxley <£

Martin: EUmentary Biology, ji. 11.) I'mtn-

coccKS nivalis is Red Snow (q, v.). P. pluvio-
us (?) is common in Britain on stones, leases,
straws, &c. Dunal says that the crimson
colour of the salt-water tanks on the shores
of the Mediterranean is caused by P. salimis.

pr6'-t6-c6l, s. [0. Fr. protocole, profecole,

from Low Lat. protocoHvm, from late Gr.
— TTpioToicoWov (prdioknllon% orig. the first

leaf glued on to MSS. to register under whose
administration and by whom the MS. was
written, afterwards applied to documents
drawn up by notaries because accompanied
by such a first leaf or fly-leaf : Gr, Trpwro?
(protos) = first, and KoWduj (koUao) = to glue ;

KoWa (koUa) = gluei]

1. Ordiu-ary Langriarie :

* 1. The original draft or copy of a deed,
contract, or other document.

"An original is atiled the protocol, or scriptura ma-
trix."—Ayliffe : Parergon.

2. In the same sense as II.

" Endorsing jyrotocols with t]ie most intense regard
for the proi^rieties."—Sc?-i6((t'7''s Magazine, March, I8B0,

JJ. 712.

*3. In Scotland, a record or registry ; on the
admission of a notary he receives from the
clerk-register a marked book, called a proto-
col. In this the notary must insert copies
of all the documents he may execute, to be
there preserved, as in a record.

II. Blplo'macy : The minutes or rough draft
of an instrument or transaction ; tlie original

copy of a treaty, despatch, or other document

;

a document serving as the prelinnnary to diji-

lomatic negotiations ; a diplomatic document
or minute of proceedings, signed by the repre-
sentatives of fi'iendly powers in order to secure
certain political ends peacefully ; a convention
not subject to the formalities of i-atification.

pro'-to-COl. v.i. &L t. [Protocol, p.]

A, Intrcuis. : To draw up protocols or first

diufts.
" Serene Highnesses who sat there protocoUiiig."—

CarJyle : French /iei'oL, pi. ii., bk. vl., ch. iii.

B. Trans. : To make a protocol of ; to enter
on a protocol.

*pr6-t6-col'-ic, (f. [Eng. protocol ; -ic] Per-
taining or relating to protocols.

" His favourite ](ortfolio w.as now in j'our Lordship's
protocoUc CMaiody. "—D'lsradi : Letters ofRannyinede,
p. 101.

* pro'-to-COl-ist, 5. [Eng. protocol; -ist.]

1. A registrar or clerk.

2. One who draws up protocols.
" M. Hanoteux, Secretary of the French Emhassy,

will aet as protocolint."—Dally Telegraph, Oct. 30, les.i.

* prd'-t6-c6l-ize, v.i. [Eng. protocol; -ize.']

To write or draw up protocols.
' Kept protocolizing with soft promises and delusive

delays. '—Father Mahoney : JicU'jucn of Father Prout,
p. as. (Note.)

*prd-t6-d6r'-ic, a. [Pref. irroto-, and Eng.
Doric (q.v.).] Belonging to, or characteristic
of, the earliest period of Doric architecture.

"The architect Invents the protodoric column."—
Cooper; JUotiumental Hist. Egypt, p. 21.

Pro-tO-ge-nei'-a, S. [Gr. TrpturoyeVeta {pro-
togeneia), pecul. *fem. of TrpwroYeioj? {piroto-

genes) = first-born. ]

Astron. : [Asteroid, 147].

pro-t6g'-en-e§, s. [Protogeneia.]
Zool. : A genus of Haeckel's Lobosa and

Lanke-ster's Proteomyxa ; apparently the same
as Amceba porrecta of Schultze,

pro'-to-gine, pro'-to-gin, s. [Pref. proto-,

and Gr. yeVo; (genos)=: age, origin.]

Petrol. : A name used to designate varieties

of granite and gneiss (q.v.), which contain
talc or chlorite as a constituent, in place of
ordinary mica. Abundant in the Swiss Alps.

protogin-gneiss, protogin-granite,
p. [Protogine.]

pro-tog'-yn-oiis, a. [Eng. pn-otogyn{y) ; -ous.']

Bot. : Having tlie stigma mature before the
pollen is so,

pro-tog'-y-ny, s. [Praf. proto-, and Gr. yvvi]

(giine) = a woman.]
Bot. : Tlie development of the stigma of a

plant befoi'e the stamens are mature. It is

less common than protandry. Examides,
Banunculus sceleratus, Plantago major, &c.

pro-to-hip'-pus, s. [Pref. 2^^oto-, and Gr.
'imros (hip)2>os) =. a horse.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Equidge, from the
Lower Pliocene of North America. Some of
the species equalled an ass in size, and the
feet resembled those of Hipparion.

pro-to-his-tor'-ic, a. [Pref. proto-, and
Eng. historic.']

Archceol. : Belonging to, or connected with,
the earliest period of which history gives any
account.

"The populations and their languages must have
been largely modified by prafohiatoric iiiflueuces."

—

Joum. Anthrop. Ijistit., iv. 15".

pro-to-lS-to'-is. s. [Pref. proto-, and Gr. Aa^i's

(labis) = a handle.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Camelidse, from depos-
its of Pliocene age.

pro-to-lith'-ic. a. [Pref. jiroto-, and Eng.
lithic]

Anthrop. : Belonging to the dawn of the
Stone Age.

"A possih] e protoHth ic period of atill older geological
epochs."— Wilson : Prehistoric Alan, i. 97.

pro'-to-mar-tyr, *pro-tho-mar-tyr, s.

[Fr. protomartyre, from Lat. protomartyr ; Gr.
irptoTOfiapTvp {protomartw), from irpioTos {pro-
tos) = first, and fj-dprup (viartur) = a witness, a

maityr (q.v.).]

1. The first martyr ; applied especially to

St. Stephen, the fii-st Christian martyr.
" In the hoiioure of tliat holy prothomartgr, seynt

Albon."

—

Fabgan : Chronicle, vol. i, , ch. cli.

2. The first who suffers in any cause.
" Hampden, iirm .issertor of her laws,
And prutoniartyr in the glorious cause."

Bf/yse : Triuraphis of Nature.

prd-to-mer'-yx, s. [Pref. proto-, and Gr.
jUTjpu^ (merux) = a fish supposed to ruminate.]

Pakeont. : A genus of fossil Camelida^', from
the Lower Miocene of North America.

pro-to-moxi'-S-s, .^ [Pref. proto-, and Mod,
Lat. monas (q.v.).]

2ool. : A genus of Proteomyxa (q.v.).

pro-to-myx'-a, 5. [Pref. proto-, and Gr.

ixvla ())ii/o:a) = slime.]

Zool. . A genus of Haeckel's Rhizomonera,
with one species, Protomyxa aurantiaca, found
by him in the form of orange-yellow flakes,

consisting of branching and reticular proto-

plasm on shells of Spirula on the coasts of

the Canaries. This condition is a Plasmodium,
formed by the union of several young amoebge.

pro-to-ne'-ma, s. [Pref. proto-, and Gr.

j/TJ/ua (nema) = yarn.]

Bot. : A filiform prothallus.

pro-td-no-tar'-i-at, s. [Prothonotariat.]

pro-to-no'-tar-y, s. [Prothonotary.]

* pro'-to-nym, s. [Pref. prot-, and Gr. owp.a
(oniima) = a name.] The first person or thing
of a particular name.

"The wrecked canal - boat, the 'Evening Star,'

ignominiously quenched in the twilight, with its

heavenly profongin palpitating in the vapor above it."

—Scribner's Magazine. Manjt, 1680, p. 667.

pro-to-pap'-as, s. [Gr. Trpwro? (protos) —
first, and Trdira? ('papas)^ a father, a priest.]

Greek Church. : A chief priest; a priest of
superior rank, corresponding with a dean or
archdeacon in the English Church.

pro-to-par'-eut, s. [Pref. pi^oto-, and Eng.
jxtrent.] A first parent. (Davies : Microcos-
rnos, p. 23.)

pro-tO-ph3?'r-lum, s. [Pref. proto-, and Gr.

(/juAAoc (pkiillon) = a leaf.]

Bot. : Tlie first leaf of a cryptogamic plant
when germination begins.

pr6-to-phy'-t^, s. pi. [Gr. 7rptuTo<^uTO? (pro-
topMitos) = first produced : Trpwros (2)rotos) =
first, and (Jjvtos (phvto^)^ grown.]

Bot. : Perleb's name for plants of the lowest
and simjdest organization.

prot'-o~phyte, '^. [Frotophyta.] Any indi-

vidual of the Frotophyta (q.v.).

pro-to-phy-tol'-o-g^, «. [Pref. 2^foto-, and
Eng. phytology (q.v.),] Pakeobotany.

pro-to-pi-the'-ciis, s. [Pref. in-oto-, and
Lat. 2>ithecus (q.v.).]

Pakeont. : A genus of Cebida (Platyrhina),

of large size, from the bone-caves of Brazil of
Post-Pliocene age.

pro'-to-pla^m, t pro-to-plas'-ma, 5. [Gr.

TrpiIjTo? (protos) = first, and n-Kdcrfj.a (plasma)
= anytliing formed or moulded.]

Biol., (C'c. : "The living matter from which
all kinds of living beings are formed and
developed, and to the properties of which all

their functionsare ultimately referred" (Encyc.

Brit., ed. 9th, xix. 828). It was first noticed
and described by Ro?sel v Rosenhof, in

Ins account of the Proteus-animaicule, and
was named sarcode by Dujardin in 1835. In
1846 V. Mohl gave the name protoplasm to
the " tough slimy granular, semi-fluid

"

portion of the contents of the vegetable cell.

Cohn suggested the identity of vegetable
protoplasm and animal sarcode, which was
established by Scliultze (Arch. f. Anat. -u.

Phys. (Leipzig), 1861, pp. 1-27), whose con-
clusions were probably aided by the researches
of De Bary and Koelliker. Protoplasm is a
transparent homogeneous, or granular-looking
substance. Under high microscopic power,
in many instances, it shows a more or less

definite structure, composed of fibrils more or
less regular, and in some instances grouped
into a honeycombed or fibrillar reticulum, in

the meshes of which is a homogeneous inter-

stitial substance. The closer the meshes of
the reticulum, the less there is of this inter-

stitial substance, and the more regularly
granular does it appear. Water, dilute acids,

and alkalies cause protoplasm to swell up,
and ultimately become disintegrated, and it is

coagulated by those substances that coagulate
proteids. Its composition is a problem with
which science has still to deal.

"If is 'now known that in the embryo and adult,
in plant and animal, vertebrates and invertebrates.
aU kinds of cells, before their protoplasm undergoes
division, show complicated change of their nucleus,
leading to division.' —Klein : Eleynents Histoloffy, p. 7.

pro-to-pl^s'-mic, IT. ['EtT\g. protoplasm ; -ic]

Pertaining ''to, cuiisisting of, or resembling
protoplasm.

pro'-to-plast, s. [Lat. protoplasUis ; Gr.
TrpwTOTTAaaTOS (piX>f(rpk(Sios), from TrprLro? (pru-
?rj,v) :^ first, and -rrXda-aui (plasso) =: to mould.]
The original; the thing first formed, as a
jiatteni to be copifd ; the first indi\idual or
pair of individuals '.if a species.

" The original sinner in this kind was Dutch : Gallo-
hel^icus.the f/)-oto/'f'ist."—Cleveland: IVorks [ed. 163U),

p. 83.

pr6-to-pl3s'-tic, ' pro-to-plas'-tick, c
[Eng. protopki.st ; -if.] First formed.

" Our pr'^^top!ast!ck sire,

Lost paradise." Howell: Lexicon Tetraglotton.

pro-top'-o-dite, s. [Pi-ef. proto-, and Gr.
TTOvs (pons), genit. iroSog (poclos) = a foot.]

Comp. Anat. : The basal segment of a typical
maxillipede.

" The j}rotopodite njiiX the endopodite, taken together,
are cunimonly called the 'stem' of the maxillii>ede,
while the exopodite is the '^s\\p.' "—Huxley : The
Crayfish, p. 167.

pro'-to-pdpe, ''. [Russ. pirotopop.] lu Russia
the same as a Proxopapas (q.v.).

t pro-top'-ter-i, .s. pi. [Pref. proto-, and Gr.
TTTcpov (pteron) = a Hn.]

Ichtlry. : Owen's name for the Dipnoi (q.v.).

pro-top'-ter-is, s.
.

[Pref. proto-, and Gr.
mepiq (ptcris)^^ fern.]

Pajaiohot. : A genus of Tree-ferns, with one
species, from tlie coal-measures ofWhitehaven.

pro-t6p'-ter-U9, s. [Pref. proto-, and Gr.
TTTepof (ji^ej-oJi) := a fin.]

f^te, fit, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full.; try. S^ian. se, oe = e; ey = a; qu = kw.



protornis—protrude 6&7

Ickthy. ; African Mud-fish ; a genus of Sire-
nidae, with a single species, J'rutoptcrus an-
nectens, from tropical Africa. Very similar to
Lepidosiren (q.v.). In the dry season these
fish imbed themselves in inud, from wliich
they emerge when the rains fill the pools. In
this state the clay balls containing the fish

are often dug out, and the imbedded fishes

can be transported to Europe and released by
being immersed in slightly tepid water, Tltey
are carnivorous, and attain a length of six
feet. (Owen, in Trans. Linn. Soc, 18.48, xviii.)

prot-or'-nis, s. [Pref. jsro^, and Gr. opi'i?

= a bird.]

Palceont. : A genus of Passerine birds, with
one species, Protorn-is glariHUsis, from the
Lower Eocene Slates of Grlaris. It was some-
what similar to a lark, and is the earliest

known Passerine.

pr6t'-6r-6-saur, s. [Protoros.^urus.] Any
individual of the genus Frotorosaurns (q.v.).

{{Owen: Palceont. (ed. 2nd), p. 281.)

prot-dr-6-sau'-rus,pr6t-er-d-sau-rus,
s. [Pref. -protero-, and Gr. uaupos (sauroii)=.

lizard. {Agassiz.y]

Palceont. : A genus of Lacertilia, founded
by Von Meyer, to include what was deemed
the fossil monitor of Tlmringia. The neclc is

long, the skull of moderate size, the tail long
and slender, the teeth sharp-pointed and
implanted in sockets, tlie cervical vertebrte
slightly amphicoslous. Two species, Prot-oro-

saunts spenerL ajid P. liuxleyi, from the Per-
mian marl slates of Durham, and the corre-

sponding Kupferschiefer iu Germany, are the
earliest lizards known. They were six or more
feet in length. Owen places them alnong tiie

Theeodontia (q.v.), whilst Seeley thinks they
were Dinosaurs.

pro'-to-salt, s. [Pref. proto-, and Eng. salt.]

Chem. : A salt corresponding t^"* the lowest
oxide of a metal.

prd-to-spon'-gi-a, s. [Pref. p'o(o-, and Gr.
aiToyyos (sponggoff) = a sponge.

]

1. Zool. : [PboterospongiaI.

2. Palceont. : A genus of Keratoda (?), with
four species, from the Lower Silurian. " The
miniite structure of this old type is very im-
perfectly known." (NicholsoiJ.) Profospongla
fenestrata is from the Lower Cambrian. (Hicks.)

pr6'-tO-Sp6re, s. [Gr. TrpuiTooTropo? (proto-

.sporo3)= sowing or begetting first : Trpwroy
(protos)= first, and o-jropo? (sporos) — a seed. ]

Bot. : Berkeley's name for the firstapparent
spores of the Pucciniei, which are analogous
to the prothallus in the higher cryptograms.

pro~td-tS,x-i'-te§, s. [Pref. proto-, and Mud.
Lat. taxites (q.v.).

J

Pakeobot. : A fossil genus, from tlie Lower
Devonian of Canada, regarded by Sir J. Wui.
Dawson as coniferous, but, according to Mr.
CaiTuthers, founded on trunks of gigantic sea-
weeds, and called by him Nematophycus. Tlie
trunks vary in diameter from one to three
feet, exhiliit concentric rings, and are made
up of tubes, the larger running in the direc-

tion of tlie axis, and the smaller passing in
and out among the larger in a horizontal
direction.

pro-to-ther'-i-a, s. pJ. [Pref. proto-, and Gr.
9r\piov (therion) = a wild animal.

1

Zool. : Huxley's name for those primary
mammals, from which, it is conceived, the
Monotremata were evolved.

"In all probability they were as widely different
from Oriiltnorhynchua and Echidna as the Inaectivora
are from the EdeutiitH. . . . Hence, it wiU be convenient
to have adis tine t name, /'j'o(o('teWa, for thegruup which
iiicludes these, at present, hypothetical embodiments
of that lowest stage of mammaliiui type, of whicli the
existing monotremes are the only kiiown representa-
tives."—/•roc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 053.

pro-to-ther'-i-an, ft. & s. [Mod. Lat. proto-

theri(a); Eng. suH". -an.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic
of the Prototheria.

" PrototJierian characters."—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1380,

p. 654.

B, As siibst. : Any individual of the Proto-
theria.

pr6-t6-tr6c'-te§, s. [Pref. j^^oto-, and Gr.
TpwKTTjs (Iroktt's) = a nibbler.]

IcJithy. : A genus of Haplochitonidte, with
two species, Prototroctes vnira:na, common in

South Australia, and P. or)ir]nin':k}(f, in New
Zealand. The settlers call them Grayling.
They have the habit of Coregonus, are scaly,

and are provided with minute teeth.

pro'-to-type, s. [Fr., from Lat. prototypv.m,

accus. of pmtot !j'im.'<= origma] ; Gr. TTpuiTorvTrov

(prdtoti(pon) = !i prototype, prop. neut. sing,

of TrptuTOT-UTros (prototupos) =^iXCcovd[n^ to the
first form: npioTO? (prdtos)=^ first, and tu'tto?

(tiipos) = tyi^e (q.v.).] An original or model
after which anything is copied ; the pattern
of anything to be engi'aved, cast, or otherwise
copied; exemplar, archetype.

"He and his favourite, Charles Braaidon, were the
protdtf/pes of those illustrious heroes."— U'ctZ/vofe .-

Atiecdotes of Palnthig, vol. i., ch. iv.

* pro-to-typ'-ic-al, o. [Eng. prototypie);

-iced.] Of ttie nature of a prototype.
"The stroncest ;;r(if"'v/. ('('/(? niole, with the biggest

. . . forefeet, —/ti/i Mall Gazette, May 11, 13Si.

pro-to-ver-mic'-u-lite, s. [Pref. proto-,

and Eng. vcryilcitlUe.]

Min. : A vermiculite-like mineral found in
large folia at Magnet Cove. Arkansas. Sp. gr.

2'2tj9
; lustre, submetallic ; colour, grayisli-

green. Analysis yielded : silica, 33'2S ; alu-
mina, 14"88 ; sesquioxide of iron, 6"36; pro-
toxide of iron, 0*57 ; magnesia, 21*52; water,
3*36; hygroscopic water, 20'5'1 = lOO'ol.

pro-to-ver'-te-'bra, 5. [Pref. ptoi"©-, and
Eng. vertebra (q.v.).]

Embryol. (PL) : Tranverse clefts in a mass
or ]i"late of inesoblast on each side the axial
cord, gi-adually developing into the vertebrte.

prd-to-ver'-te-bral, a. [Eng. protoverte-

br(a); -aL] Of or belonging to the proto-
vertebrte.

^ pro-to-ves'-ti-ar-^, .^. [Pref. proto-, and
Lat. rt's/(V/,;-(?/s = pert;iining to clothes; ri-:.-itis

= clothes.] The head keeper of the wardrobe.
" Maglster and protum-fiiiar!/. or wardrobe keeiJer."

—

Warton: Hai/lish Puetty, i. I'J'J.

pro-tOX'-ide, .5. [Pref. prot-, and Eng. oxide.]

Chem. : When a metal forms more tlian oije

oxide, the one containing the hrast j)i'Oportiou

of oxygen is called the protoxide.

1" Protoxide of copper — Melaconite ; pro-
toxide of nickel = Bunsenite ; protoxide of
zinc = Zinclfe ; protoxide of lead = Masueot.

prO-tOX'-i-dize, t'.^ [Eng. j»/Y</o,i:-/r?(A'); -(>.]

Chem. : To combine with oxygen, as any
elementary substance, in the proportion of one
equivalent of oxygen, and one of the other.

pro-to-zo'-a, s. i>K [Protozoon.]

Zool. : \ group of animals, occupying the
lowest place in the animal kingdom. They
consist of a single cell, or of a group of cells

not differentiated into two or more tissues;
incapable, as a rule, of assimilating nitrogen
in its difl'usible coiniKJunds (ammonia or ni-

trates, or carbon in the form of carbonates).

Tlie food is taken into the protoplasm, either

by a specialised mouth or by any X'art of the
cell substance, in the form of particles. Prof.

Ray Lankester (Encyc. Brit. (ed. 9th), xix.

830-66) has brought together the results of the
latest investigations on the nature of these
minute organisms, and adds fuUbibliograxjhy.

He divides them into two grades :

1. GrsiNOMYXA, with seven classes—Proteomyxa,
Mycetozo.a, Lobosa, Labyrinthulidea, Hellozoa,
Eeticularia. and Ratlioliwia.

2. CoRTiC'ATA, with six cliLsaes-Sporozoa, Flagellata,
Dinoflagellata, Rhynchuflagellata, Ciliat-a, and
Acinetiiria.

pro-to-zo'-an, .^^ [Mod. Lat. proto2o(a.) ; Eng.
suff. -an..] *Any member of the sub-kingdom
Protozoa (q.v.); a protozoon.

prd--to-z6'-ic, a. [Mud. Lat. p)rotozo(a) ; Eng,
adj. sutf. -(V.]

1. Geol. : Of or belonging to the strata in
which, or to the time when, life first appeared.

"The protoz'/ic. or first era Qtllie."~Jta-rchison :

Siluria fed. 1B54(, p. 11.

2. Zool. : Of or belonging to the Protozoa
(q.v.).

pr6-t6-z6'-6u, s. [Pref. proto-, and Gr. ^i^ov

(jTOOu) = an animal : fw (,:o) — to live.] Any
individual of the Protozoa (q.v.).

pro-tract', * pro-track, v.t. [Lat. pro-
tractus, pa. par. of j>rotralio = to draw out, to
prolong : pru- = forth, forward, and traho =
to draw. ]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To draw out or extend in duration ; to

prolong, to continue. (Byron: Corsair, i. 17.)

2. To extend or draw out in length ; to

lengthen out in space.

3. To delay, to defer, to postpone ; to put

off to a distant time : as, To protract the

decision of a question.

II. Sn.rv.: To plot; to draw to a scale; to

lay down the lines and, angles of by means of

a scale and protractor.

* pro-tract', ."i. [Peotu.'\.ct, v.] Tedious de-

lay or continuance.
• Without further protracf and dilation of time."—

Wyatt : Works; llenr>j Vlll. to W'yatt (an. 1529).

pro-tract'-ed, /'a. par. or a. [Protract, v.]

protracted-meeting, s. A religious

meeting ]irotracted or continued for several

days, chiefly among Dissenters. (Amer.)

pro-tract'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. protracted;

-hj.] In a protracted or prolonged manner;
tediously.

prd-trS,ct'-ed-ness, 5. [Eng. protracted ; .

ness.] The quality or state of being pro-
tracted ; long duration.

pr6-trS,ct'-er, s. [Eng. protract, v. ; -er.]

1. One who protracts or lengthens out in

time.

2. A protractor (q.v.).

pro-trac'-tion, s. [Lat. protractio, from pro-
traetus, pa. par. of protraho = to protract
(q.v.); Ital. }irotrazione.'\

I. Ord. Lang. : The act of protracting or
lengthening out in time ; the act of delaying
the completion or termination of anything ; a
putting otf or deferring anything ; delay.

"The other manager . . . bad recourse to the old
'stery of protraction, wl "

:ee3M, that the season wa
latt: The Regicide. (Pref.)

II. Surveying

:

1. The act of plotting or laying down on
paper the figure or dimensions of a piece of
land, &c.

2. That which is plotted on paper ; a plan.

^'

pr6-trS,C -tive, c. [Eng. protract; -ire.]

Protracting or lengthening out in time
;
pro-

longing, continuing, delaying,
" The protractivp. trials of {Treat Jove."

Shakesp. : Troilus <S: Cressida, i. 3.

pro-trac'-tor, .s. [Eng. protract; -or.]

I. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which
protracts ; a protracter.

II. Teclnn-rnlhj:

1. Anat. : A muscle which cb-aws forward a
part.

2. Sirrg. : An instrument, resembling a pair
ot fr.rcepis, for drawing extraneous bod'ies out
of a wound.

3. Snrv. : An instrument, of various forms^
and materials, fur laying down angles on
papei-, &c.

Jr. Tailoring ; An adjustable, expansible
tailor's pattern.

* pro-trep'-tic-a,l, a. [Gr. TrpOTpeirTtKos (pro-
trepdko^) = urging forward, hortatory, from
TTpoTpeVo) (protrepn) — to urge on : Trpo (pro)=.
forward, and TpeVco (trepo)= to turn.] Horta-
tory, persuasive, per^uasoi'y.

" The means uaed are partly didactical and protrep-
tical."~iVard: On liijidclit!/.

' pro'-trite, a. [Lat. 2'>^'otritus, pa. par. of
protero = to rub to pieces.] "Worn out, ob-
solete.

" Prof rite And putid opinions."—Gauden : Tears of
the Church, p. 195.

pro-tri'-ton, .^. [Pref. pro-, and :Mod. Lat.
tritoii (q.'\".).]

J'l'hvont. : A genus of Tailed Amphibians (?)
of Permian age. The skin seems to have been
naked; the head was larger than that of
Salamandra, and the tail relatively much
shorter ; the ribs were shoi-t, limbs short and
tetradactylous.

* pro-trud'-a-ble, a. [Eng. 2irotrud(e) ; -able.]
Protrusile.

" The protrudablc trunk or proboscis of other anne-
lids. —Durwin: Vegetable Mould & Earthworms, p. 17.

pro-trude', v.t. k i. [Lat. protmdo = to
thrust forth or forward

: pro = forward, and
^«rfo = to thrust.]

boil, boy; pout, jowl; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, es^ist. ph= f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shiin; -tion, -sion = zhfin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, »tc. = bel, del.



C98 protrusile—provection

A. Transitive:

1. To tlirust or push forward ; to drive or

''rce along.

2. To shoot out, to project, to cause to pro-

ject. {V<iii^-/>n' : FamUlarltjj T'angeraifs.)

3. 'ffo thrust or put forth, as from rorifiiie-

inent ; to cause U> come forth.
" When yomif Spring protrudes the Imrating gems."

Thomson: Autumn, 1,;U0.

B, Tntraiis. : To be tlirust out or forward
;

to project, to shoot forward.

"" pro-tru'-sile, -'. [Lat. protmsus, pa. par.
1)1' pi'i'li'iKln — t(i ])rotru(.le ((j-v.).] Capable of

being protruded and withdrawn.

pro-tru'-i^ion, s. [Protrusile.]

1. The act of protruding or thrusting for-

ward ; a push ; a thrusting beyond the proper
oi' usual limits or bounds.

2. Tlie state of being protruded
;
projection.

" Which to conceive in bodies inflexible, and with-
out all prntriifion rjf parts, were t« expt^ct a race from
Hercules his pillars."—ZirowHc; Vulgar Errourx, bk.
ill., ch. i.

"
3. An urging or driving forward ; incite-

ment.

* -1, That which protrudes.

* pr6-tru'-§ive, a. [Lat. prnt.rus(ns), pa. pnr.

of jiro^/'ffrb = to protrude (<i.v.); Eng. adj.

suff. -ire.] Protruding; thrusting or pushing
forward.

" pro-tru'-^rive-ly, ah'. [Eng. pmtruglr^:
-III.] In a protrusive manner ; obtrusividy.
(Carbjle.)

pro-tu'-l)er-an9e, s. [Fr., from Lat. pro-

tiiherniis = protuberant (i-!-V.).] A part wliich
.swells above the rest ; a swelling, a promin-
ence, a knob, a bunch ; anything which is

swelled or pushed aboA'e the level of the sur-
rounding or adjacent surface ; a hill, a knoll,

an elevation. It is used in this sense in Anat-
omy', as the occipital, the external, and in-

ternal protuberances.
" So many M'ens ami unnatural pro* uhi'.ranr.px npon,

the face nf the eartli."— J/occ AntiHote ajainst
Atheimn, \>t. i., hk. ii., cli. iii.

"' pr6-tu'-"ber-an-9y, s. [Eng. pi'otuheran{t)

;

-f//-]

1. The quality or stnte of being protuberant.

2. A protuberance, a swelling.

pro-tU'-ber-ant, o. [Lnt. protHheram, pr.

par. oi pmtulicm ^io bulge out: jiyo— for-

ward, forth, and tuher = ^swelling.] Kwelling,
bulging out: ; swollen or i)ro]ninent above the
surrounding or adjacent surfar-e.

" With glowing life protuberant to the view,"
Thomson: Autmnn, 137.

pro-tu'-ber-ant-ly, m^c. [^n^. protuha-ant;
-h/.} In a protuberant manner; with a pro-
tuberance.

* pro-tu'-ber-atC, v.i. [Lat. protvherntus,

pa. pRv. of prnt'ibero^ to bulge nut.] [Pro-
tuberant.] To swell out or rise above the
surrounding or adjacent surface; to bulge
out ; to be prominent.

"If the navel prntubtsrntus, make a small puncture
with a lancet tlirough the skin."—Hhtirp : Hargery.

'pr6-tu-ber-a'-tioii,5. [Peotuberate.] The
act or state of swelling or bulging out lieyond
the surrounding or adjacent sni'face

;
pro-

tuberance.
"The prnfliberation or bunchinp out of the para-

t-Udx:'—Coo!,-e Jleacrip. nodi/ of Man. p. 2i)C.

' pro-tu'-ber-OUS, a. [Lat. protnhp.r{")=to
prntulierate ; Eng. adj. sufl'. -oz/.y, ] Protu-
berent, bulging out.

"Being protuhnroui, rough, crusty, and hard."—
Smith: On Old Age, p. 18;J.

prot'-U-la, s. [Prcf. jiro; and Gr. riiAos (tiilu.'i)

— a knot.]

Zool. : A genus of Tnbifola, sub-family Ser-

pulinee ; it is widely distributed. In Prohda
(IjiMeri after sixteen somites liave developed
the seventeenth enlarges, and becomes the
he,;id and thorax of a new zooid.

*^ proud, "' pro^wd, v.t. & i. [Proud, a.]

A. Trans. : To make pnmd.
" BistiiT proudri; sister ; brother hardens brother."

Sulfrxter : Trophies, l.liO.'!,

B. Iiitrans. : To be or become proud.
"Tliere /Toiedeth Pow'i'."

SijiKester: Ifenrie the On-.if, 117,

proud, ' proude, prout, ^ prut, a-

[A.S. ]irtit = proud ; pruting = pride ; Icel.

jiriuihr — proud ; Dan. prud = stately, magni-
tieent.]

1. Feeling, displaying, oractuated by pride,
eitlier good or bad :

(1) Having an excessive or unreasonable
opinion of one's self, or of one's own qualities,

accomplishments, power, position, &c. ; tilled

with or displaying inordinate self-esteem
;

acting with haughty or lofty airs or mieu ;

haughty, arrogant, presumptuous, conceited.

"I would iLSflay. proud queen, to make thee blush."
Hhakfsp. : :j I/eiir;/ VI., i. 4.

(-2) Possessing an honourable and justifiable

pride nr self-esteem.

(.'') Piiding one's self ; feeling pride ; valuing
one's self: as, proud of one's country.

2. Liifty of mien; of fearless and high-
spirited character,

" In look and language proud as prond might be."
.^cott: Vision of Ban lioderick, I'i.

3. Spirited, mettlesome, untamable.
" The proudest panther in the chase."

aiiiikefp, : Titus Audruuiens. ii. 2.

i. Pleased, gratitied. (Aiaer.)

'j. Atlbrding reason or grounds for pride,

selt-gratulation, or bo;isting; splendid, mug-
lulicent, grand, goigeous.

" Their deeds, as they deserve,

Receive ;L)/-oi£rf recompense." Cowper; Task, v. 705.

G. Xi'hle, honourable.

'Tlie priin.dest bojust of the most a,si)iring philoso-
pher."

—

Goldsmith : J'olite Learning, ch. xiv.

7. Proceeding frr>m, or characterized Tiy,

XU'ide or arrogimce ; daring, presumptuous.
"

8. Excited by the animal appetite. (Ap-
plied tn the female of certain animals.)

"He gavi- it unto a bitch that wiis proud."—Srowiic

:

Vnhjnr'Krnmrs.
''

9. Luxuriant, exuberant, abundant.

proud-flesh, s. A fungous growth or
flesliy excrescence ai'ising in woiuids or uici-rs.

"Tlie sores liad treneniled protul-fiesh."— Bail'/
Telegraph, XoV. iiO, 18(-S.

proud-hearted, a. Haughty, arrogant,
livtiud. (Siiola'sp. : 3 Henry VL, v. i.)

proud-pied, ". Gorgeou.sly variegated.
(SJn'hrxp.: Soiin.et 98.)

' proud-stomached, a. Of a haughty
spiiit ; haughty, high-tempered, aiTogant.

t proiid'-ish, a. [Eng. proud; -ish.] Some-
wJiat jiroud.

* proud'-ling, 5. [Eng. proud; -llncj.] A
proud persnn.

" To proudlinns sterne and strict."

Sijloestcr: lie uric the Great, 1,^2.

proud'-ly, o.dv. [Eng. proud ; -ly.] In a
proud manner; with pride, haughtiness, or

loftiness of mieu; haughtily, arrogantly;
with spirit or mettle.

"He spoke, nml proudlj/ turned aside."
.•icott: Rokebif, v. 10.

* proud'-neSS, s. [Eng. 'prmid; -ness.] The
(juality or state of being proud

;
pride.

" Set !usjde all arrogancy and proudness."—Latimer :

Second Sermon on the Lord's Prayer.

proust'-ite, .5. [After the French chemist,

J. L. Proust ; suff. -ite (Min.).
]

Mill. : An important sih'Cr ore occurring

also in distinct crystals. Crystallization,

rhombohedral. Hardness, 2 to 2-5; sp.gr.

o-4'i to 6-5(i ; lustre, adamantine ; colour and
streak, cochineal-red; transparent to sub-

translucent ; fracture, uneven, eonchoidal

;

brittle. Compos.: sulphur, UV4 ; arsenic,

15*2
; silver, Oo'-i = 100 ; yielding the formula,

;^AgS-i-Asi;S3 ; isomorphous with pyrargyrite

(q.v.). Found in many silver mines. A
^n-oup of crystals in the Natural History

Museum, Sou'th Kensington, from the mines
of Cliafiarcillo, Copiapo. Chili, is stated to be
uidque for size and perfection of form.

prov'-a-hle, n. [Eng. yirnrCe); -ahle.]

1. Capable uf being proved ordemonstrated ;

demojistrable.
" Proof supposes somethingprocnft^c,"— .'/'W; Sji-'item

of Loffic, pt. i., ch. iii., § 1.

2. Capable of being proved or established as

valid.
" Ulany of the claims were. . . not proimhle in

hanknii»tey."—i>i-i(f/*y Standard, Fell. i. 1^86.

"^pr6v'-a-hle~ness, -s. [Eng. provtdiJc ; -nr^i.':.]

The quality or state of being provable ; capa-

bility of being jiroved.

^ pr6V-a-bly, adr. [Eng. prorah(k); -ly.]

In a numnei' capable of being i)roved ; so as

to be proved.

"No fault ciin provabli/ be laid unto h.\m."—L'di.a:

2'ltus, i.

^ prov'-and, * prov'-end, " prov-ant,
'''' prov-ende, s. & a. [Fr, proccudc^ pro-

vender (q.v.).]

A. --1.^ suhstantlre :

1. Food, provisions, supplies, provender.

'(.'uiiels . . . hiive their prouand
Uiily lor bearing Imrdens."

SIniktsp. : CorioJiinus, ii. 1.

2. A prebiiud.

B. As rjAj. : Provided for the use of the

geni^ral body of soldiers; hence, of inferior

(luality ; inferior, common.
" A knave . . . with ayi>-oii(T(i( sword

Will sl;ith your scarlet,"
M<tssiii'jer: Ma,id nf Honour, 1. 1.

provant-master, s. A pejson wlio

supidied clothes for the soldiers.

"prov'-ant, v.i. [Provand, .?.] To supply

with food oi- necessaries ; to victual.

"To prnvant and victuall this monstrous army of

strangers,"— ,Vtts/('; . Lenten Stuffe.

prove, preeve, preov-en, " preve,
prieve, v.t. & /. [0. Fr. juvar, pravcr

(Fr. prourer), fioni Lat. probo = U} test, try,

or prove the good quality of anything
;
prohus

= good, excellent ; A.ii. profiaa; Dni. proeven

;

Icel. pro/a; fiw. prn/va ; "Dan. prove; Ger.

prohen, prohireu, jn-iifeii; ^p. probar ; Port.

provar ; Ital. %}roi\Krt.\

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Langucige

:

1. To test or try by an exiiei'iment, in order
to ascertain the quality of, according to a
certain standard; to make trial of; tu bring
to the test. {Lit. &fig.) (1 Thess. v. 21.)

2. To experience ; to gain personal ex-

jjiTience of; to try by suffering, eneounteiing,
or passingthrough. {Spenser: F. (J., IV. vi. S4.)

3. To evince ; to show by argument, i-eason-

ing, or testimony ; to establish, or ascertain
as truth, reality, or fact ; Uj demonstrate.

" If on the Book itself we cast our view,
Concurrent hejithens proof the st-ory true."

Bri/den: Jieligio Laici. 147.

4. To establish the authenticity or validity
of; as, To prove debts in bankruptcy; to
obtain probate of ; as, To proi'e a will. [Pro-
UATE.]

II. Arith. : To show ur ascertain the
correctness of, as by a farther calculation ;

thus in addition the result may be pi'oved by
subtraction, and in nuUtiplication by division.

B. Intransitive

:

"'
1. To make trial ; to try, to essay.

2. To be found by experience or trial ; to
have its qualities ascertained by experience or
trial.

"All esculent and garden herbs, set upon the tops of
hills, will prove moreniedicina], though less esculent."
—ii-icon.

3. To be ascertained by the event or result

;

to turn out to be.

"*
4. To make certain ; to have or attain

i.'crtain proof or demonstration.
" Believing where we uaiinot j^rove."

Tennyson: In Memortam. (Prol.)
* 5. To succeed.

"If the experiment proved imt, it might he pre-
tended, that tlie be-vats were uut killed in the due
time."—i?'i(.'on.

"*\ To provf;maf.t(ries : To make trial of skill;

to try for the mastery.

'" prove, s. [Proof.]

-^ pro-vecf, '" pro-vecte, a. [Lat provertus,

pa. par. of pnweho = to cari'y forward : pro =
forth, forward, and velio = to carry.] Carried
forward, advanced.

" The faictes and gesture of them that he provecte in
years."—.i'ir T. Eti/ot: The Governonr, bk. i.

pro-vec'-tion, s. [Lat. provectio, from pm-
ceetus,ii&. par. of /worefto = to Ciirry forward.]

Philol. : The carrying on of the terminal
letter of a word, and attaching it to the
succeeding word, when it begins with a vowel,
as a newt for an cwt ; a nickname for an eke-
name.

" Another fertile source of error lies in the habit of
what Mr. Whitely Stokes calls ' f'roveetion.' a word
which may weU take a place in the nomenclature of
Philologj-."—A'f^.- Philological Essa//s, p. 227.

flate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, s'iro, sir, marine
; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill ; try, Syrian, se, 03 = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw^.
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* pro-Ve'-di-tor, s. IFr. pro-akUtenr; lUl.
proveditore,fvouiprovedbTe= to pro\]de(q.v.).^
A purveyor, a provider ; one employed to
X>rovide supplies for an anny.

" Can (iTiy one dare to make Him . . . his pToveditore
for such things aa urn only feed his j)ride and flush his
ambition ? "—i'ct(?7i ; ScT^notis, iii. 104.

*" prov'-e-dore, s. [Sp. provedor.] A pro-
vider; one -who jirovides or supplies; a
proveditor.

"An officer . . . busied with the duties of a prove-
(lore."— Washington Irving.

pr6v'-eu, pa. par. or ft. [Prove, t.] (It is

used now only in poetry and in tlie verdict
Not proven.)

*t[ Not provoi

:

Scots Lavj : A verdict given by a jury in a
criminal case when there is sufticieutevideuce
to raise stroug ausiiicion of the guilt of the
accused, but not sufficient to convict liini.

Provencal (as Pro-van-sal), s. ^ a. [Fr]

A, As substantive

:

1. A native of Provence.

2. The Langue d'oc (q.v.).

"The chief dialect of southern France, the Pro-
vencal."— Whitnfi/ : Lifu i- Growth nf Lawjiiage, ch, x.

B. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Provence,
its language or inhabitants.

Provence (as Pr6v'-ans)» .*. [Fr., from
Lat. proclncia = a province (q.v.).]

(.!eog. : A province in the south of France.

Provence-oil, s.

Chem. : A name applied to olive oil obtained
by cold pressure from the ripe fruits imme-
t.iiately after gathering, (ll'atts.)

Provence-rose, s. [Cacbaoe-rose.]

Pro-ven'-ciail (ci as sh), a. [Fr. Provengal.]
Of or pertaining to Provence ; Provencal.

''prov-end, "^ prov-ende, s. [Provand, s.]

prov'-en-der, * prov-en-dre, s. [Fiom
Mid. Eng. proiieude (three sylliiljles), from Fr.
proveiide, from hut. pircbemla ; Dut.-jirovande.]
[Prebend, Provand.]

* 1. Provisions, food, meat.

2. Dry food for beasts, as hay, corn, straw.
" Give their fasting horses provi'nder."

tihakftsp. : Ile-nry V., iv. 2,

* 3. A prebendary ; a person enjoying a
preliend. (Robert de Bninnc, p. 81.)

'

^^ prov'-en-der, v.t. [Provender, s.] To
•supply with provender or food ; to feed.

" His horses lu-e provendcrcd as eiacurely."

—

JfasJie:
Li:tHen Stuffe.

' prov-en-dre, s. [Provender, s.]

' prov-ent, s. [Provend.]

pro-ven-tric'-u-lus, 5. [Pref. pro-, and Lat.
vciitriculus= the belly.] [Ventricle.]

Compar. Aiiat. : The second cavity in the
oesophagus of birds below the ci'op. It corre-
spf)nds to the cardiac X'ortioii of tlie stoiuach
in mammals, Init is the chief place where di-

gestion is can-ied on. Used also of a muscular
crop in the earthworm.

' prov'-en-ue, 5. [Provend.] Provision.

pr6v'-er, s. [Eng. pyov(e), V. ; -er.]

1. One who or that which proves or tries.

" Make that demand of the prover."—Shakesp. :

Troilun tt Crcssida, ii, a.

t 2. An approver. (Wharton.)

prov'-erb, *prov-erbe, s. [Fr. j^roverhe,

from Lat. proverbluvi = si connnon saying, a
jiroverb : j.jro=: openly, publicly, and verbxim
= a word ; Sp., Fort., & Ital. 2>'>'overhlo.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. An old and common saying ; a short or
pithy sentence often repeated, an<l containing
or expressing some well-known truth or com-
mon fact ascertained by experience or obser-
^ation ; a sentence which briefly and forcibly
f-xpresses some practical truth ; a maxim, a
saw, an adage, an aphorism, an apophthegm.

" A proverb \s usuallj^ defined, an Instructive sen-
tence, or common and pithy saying, in which njore is

3 geneiaUy designed than exjiressed, famous for its

lieculiaiityand elegance, and therefore a<lapted by the
learned as well as the vulgar, by which 'tis distin-
guished from cnunterfeitswliich want such authority."
— Ray: Proverbs. (Pref.)

2. A by-word ; an expression or name of
contempt, hatred, or reproach. (1 Kings ix. 7.)

3. A short dramatic comx">osition, chiefly
French, in which some well-known proverb or
pojinlar saying is taken as the foundation of
the plot.

II. Scripture:

1. A moral saying or maxim, enigmatical
or allegorical in its nature. (Proverbs i. 0.)

2. (PL) Old Test. Canon: Heb. 'SuJp (mishle),

pi. of "ji^iTp (mashdl) = (1) a similitude, a jiara-

ble (Ezek. xvii. 2, xxiv. 3) ; (2) a pithy saying,
generally involving latent comparison

; (3) a
Jiroverb propeily .so-called

; (4) a song or
poem, prophetic (Num. x.xiii. 7, IS), didactic
(Job xxvii. 1), or derisive (Isaiah xiv. 4), *fc<_-.

The noun, biTO (mashal), is from the verb
^^"Q (raashal)— to make like, to assimilate.

(desenius.) H was thei'efore to be exjiected
that the book of Proverbs would not consist
exclusively of proverbs properly so called

;

nrir does it. For instance, ch. ii. is not a
series of detached sayings, but a didactic
treatise. Dr. <"Jttn Zockler (Prov. Solomon(e(i.
Aiken), pp. 3,5-::;7) divides the Book into tivi^

leading portions : (1) Introductory (i. 7-ix.
is); (:2) original nucleus of the collection,
genuine Proverbs of Solomon (x. 1-xxii. Hi);
(:i) additions made before Hezekiali's day
(xxii. 17-xxiv. 34); (4) gleanings by the men
of Hezekiah (xxv.-xxix.) ; (o) the Supple-
ments (xxx.-xxxi.), the first being the woids
of Agur (xxx.), and the second tlie words of
Ix'jiiuel, with the poem in praise of tlie matron
(xxxi.). Chapter xxxi. 10-31 constitutes an
aljihabetical a(;r<)stic. Chapters i.-xxix. are
generally attribute-l to Solomon, -who was
" wiser than all men," and " sj'ake 3,000 pro-
verbs" (1 Kings iv. 31, 32), which do not
seem to have been foumled solely on his owji
experience, but on the shrewd observation
of the nation at lai-ge (i. 6). The collection
made undei" Hezekiah repeats many proverbs
which appeared in tlie earlier <uie. The lives
of Agur and of King Lemuel's motJier, and
the dates of tlie two appendices ascribed to
them, aie unknown. The New Testament
directly quoU^s from this book in very many
instances.

I'f, Pi-ov. iii. 1), 12 with Heb. xii. 5, f;. Eev. Hi. 19
;

Prov. iii. ;J4 with James iv. 6 ; Pruv. xi. ;tl with l Pet.
iv. 18 ; Prov. xxv. 21, 22 svith Eoni. xii. -Jii ; Pruv. xxvl
11 with 2 Pet. ii. 2-2. Allusion is iiiadB in Pruv. i, 16 in
Kom. iii. l.^i ; t« Pruv. iii. 7 in Eoui. xii, 10, and to
Prov. X. 12 in 1 Pet. iv. s.

' prov'-erb, c.t. & /. [Proverb, s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To speak of, or mention in or as, a proverb.
" Am I not sung and prnverb'd for ii fool
In ev'ry street V " Miltuii :' Samson Ayonistes, 20.

2. To provide with a proverb.
" 1 am proverb'd with a grandsire phrase."

Shiikuxp. : lioniv-ij i Juliet, i. 4.

B, Intrans. : To utter proverbs; to speak
in proverbs.

' All their pains tii-ken to seem so wise in proverb-
ing serve but to conclude them downright slaves."

—

Miiton : Articles •;/ Pence.

pro-verb'-i-al, pro-verto-i-all, a. [Fr.,

f|-oni Lat. proverbiidis, from pn>r>'rbiHm = a.

proverb (q.v.); Sp. prvcerbial; Itiil. prorer-

biale.]

1. Mentioned in a ]iroverb or proverbs;
used as a proverb ; as familiar or well-known
as a proverb ; used or current in a proverb.

" The loyalty of Lochiel is almost proverbial."—
Jfacaulay : Hist. £ng., ch. xiii.

2. Suitable for a proverb.
" This river's head being unknown, and drawn to a

proverbial obscurity, the opinion became ^tithoiit
Uoanils."—Browne.

3. Resembling a proverb : a.s, To speak with
proverbial brevity.

pro-verb'-i-al-ism, s. [Eng. proverbial;

i:im.] A pro\'erbial saying or phrase.

* pro-verb'-i-al-ist, s. [Eng. proverbial;
ist-.] A writer, composer, collector, or admiier
of proverbs. (Langhorne : Theodosius d' Con-
stantia, pt. ii., let. 3.)

'^ pro-verb'-i-al-ize, v.t. & i. [Eng. pro-
va-l'iul; -L-.;.]

A. 7'rans.: To make into a proverb ; to turn
into a pioverb.

B, Intrans. : To use proverbs ; to speak in
proverbs.

"I forbear from any further proverbializiny."—
Kcnuet : Erasy'Hi.1 ; Praise of Folly, p. 135.

pro-verb'-i-al-ly, adv. [Eng. proverbial

;

hj.] In a pi-nverbial manner; by way of

proverb ; as a proverb ; in pi-overbs.
'• The like we affirTn proverbially of tjie beetle."—

Browne : Vulgar £rrours, bk. ii., cli. xviii.

'^prov'-erb-ize, r.^ [Eng.^roi;er&; -ize.] To
make into a proverb.

"ThQY prorerbized the Attik-house."
.'Sylvester: /in liartas ; seventh day, first iveck. GSIt.

prov-es, .'>\ [See def.] A corrupt, of provost
((j.v.). (Burnti: Brigs of Ayr.)

pro-vide', "pro-vyde, v.t. & I. [Lat. pro-

riilco — to see belbrehan*!, to foresee, to act
with foresight : yw(^ = befoi'e, and video = to
see ; Ital. provcden: ; O. Fv. j-roveoir, porvoir;

t-'y. pourvoir ; ^\i. proveer ; Y^wX. pruccr.'\

A. Transitive :

1. Ordinary Language:

L To foresee.

"Providing the hui'ts these licentious sx>irits may
do.^—fieiiJoivion: Vutpone. (Uedic.)

2. To get ready, procure, (ioUect, or prepare
beforehand ; to jirocure or get ready for future
n.-ie.

"Providt^ your block aud your axe."
Shiikesp. : Measure for Jfeasure, iv. 2.

*T| It is frequently followed in this sense by
for or against : as, Tu provide warm clothing
yijr winter, to-j>rocide a refuge against attack.

3. To furnish, to supply. (Now followed by
v:ith ; formerly also by of.)

" I aiu provided nf n. torch-bearer."
Shake.ip. : Jlerdutnt of Venice, ii. 4,

4. To supply with what is needed ; to make
ready.

" I pr'ytliee, let us be provided
To shew them entertainment."

Shakesp.: Timon of A them, i. 2.

.5. To make or lay clown as a pre\'ious or
pi'eliminary arrangt-na-nt, condition, or pro-
\i.^il)n ; to stipidate.

* II. Ecdcs. : To appoint to a benefice before
it is vacant. [Provlsob, Provlsion.]

B. Intrans. : To make prei'araticms ; to
make provision ; to take measuics for ])rotec-
tion against, or escapi.' from, a p()ssiblc or
lU'obable evil, or for conifoit, safety, or supply
nf all things necessjtiy. (Followed hy for or
against.)

" Warn wiser princes to provide for their sitfety,"
/j'vn Jonson : Sejaniis, r.

pro-vid'-ed, p". par., a., & conj, [Provide.]

A. & B. -4.S' pi', j'lir. & particip. adj. : (Sec
the verb).

C. As conj. : It being agreed, arranged, or
understood beforrhaud ; on condition. (Fre-
quently followed by that.)

"Provided that you do no outrages."
Sliakesp. : Two Oentlemen, iv. 1.

T In the use as a conjunction, provided is
really a past participle agreeing with the word
this or the whole sentence, as a Latin ablative
aJisolute ; thus, the above example might be
rendered, ''Tkls being provided, that, &e."

prov'-i-denfO, -s. [Fr. , from Lat. providentia,
ivom prov ideas = provident (q.v.); Sp. & Port.
providencia ; It;d. provldenza. Providence and
prudence are doublets.]

•1. Foresight, timely care, prevision, pru-
dence

; the act of making provision for the
future.

" Providence is. whereby a man not onely fnreseeth
comniiKlytie and incimimyditie, iii.i-<i,eritie and
.aduersitie,bntalsocoiisuitetli."- "' '"

bk. i.. ch. xxiii.
-T. Klyiit: Oovvmour,

2. Frugality, economy, or prudence in the
management of one's concerns.

3. The care of God over his creatures;
divine superintendence.

" To His due time and prooidmicc I leave them "

MUton: P. A'., iii. 440.

4. Hence, used for God himself, regarded
as exercising care, foresight, and direction
uver liis creatures.

" But Providence Himself will inter\'ene."
Cowper: Table Talk, 444,

5. A manifestation of the care and super-
intendence which God exercises over his
creatures ; an act or event in which the provi-
dence and care of God over his creatures are
directly exhibited and seen '; often used ahnost
synonymously with mercy or blessing : as. It
was a providemf he was .lot killed.

prov' i-dent, "^ prov-i-dente, a. [Lat.
jn-ovidcns, pr. par. t

A' jn-or idea= to foresee to
provide (q.v.)

; Fr. pmrident ,- Sp. providente •

]\-A. provvidente. Providnat and rtrvdeiit are
doublets.]

boil, boy; poiit, jiJ^I; cat, 5eU, chorus, 9bin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; si-ai, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ine,
-Gian, -tian = shaiu -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = beL deL
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* 1. Foreseeing, forecasting, prescient. (Fol-

lowed by of.)

2. Foreseeing and malcing provision for

future wants ;
prudent in preparing or provid-

ing for the future. (Sometimes followed by of.)

3. Frugal, economical, not wasteful.
" So iiisfc jund yet so procideut of blood,"

Dryden : I'alainan & Arcitc. ill, 527.

prov-i-den'~tial- (ti as sh), a. [Eng. irrovl-

dent; •kd.']

1. Effected by divine providence ; referrible

to the providence of God
;
proceeding from

divine direction or superintendence : as, a
providential escape from danger.

2. Provident ; exercising foresight and
care.

" Suataiu'd alone by profidentia? hefLv'n."
Thomson : Spring, 6S4.

*3. Characterized by foresight and care.
" Be his guard tliy providential care."

Pope: ffoiuer ; lUad xvi. 208.

prov-i-den'-tial-ly (ti as sh), adv. [Eng.
providential ; -ly.] In a providential manner;
by an act of divine providence.

i
' Every animal is prootdeittiatli/ directed to tlie use

of its proper weapons."— /la^ ; Oil the Creation.

prov'-i-dent-ly, adr. [Eng. provident; -ly.}

In a pro\-ident or prudent manner ; with fore-

siglit, and wise precaution
;
prudently.

"\S.%\ providently caters for the apn.rrow."
Shakesp. : As Von Like It, ii. S.

^proxr'-i-dent-ness, s. [Eng. providcRt;
-ness.] The quality or state of being provi-
dent

;
providence, foresight, prudence.

" Prouiflentness, good heede-giviug."— ..iaL'/wt?!! ," Toxo-
philus, bk. i.

pro-vid'-er, * pro-vyd-er, 5. [Eng. p^-o-

vld{e) ; -er.] One who provides, procures, or
supjilies that which is necessary.

" Tlie United States are our in'iucipal providers in
cereals. "—AWio, Sept. 8, 1385.

pro-vid'-ing, pr. par., a., & conj. [Provide.]

A. & B. -.-Is pr. par. & particijJ. adj. : (8ee
the verb).

C. As conj. : Provided; on condition that;
it being understood that. [Provided, T[.]

* prov'-i-dore, s. [Provedore.]

pr6v'-in9e, * prov-ynce, s. [Fr. province,

from Lat. 2)^'ovincla = a. territory, conquest ; a
word of doubtful etymology; Sp., Port., &;

Ital. provlncla.]

I. Ordinary Languarje

:

1. Literally :

(1) Orig. : A counti-y or district of consider-
able extent, beyond the confines of Italy, coni-
pletely subjugated, deprived of its independ-
ence, under the rule of a governor sent from
Rome, and liable to such taxey and contribu-
tions as the Roman Senate saw fit to decree.

" Every jrrooi-nce from Britain to Esj-pt had its own
Augustus.'

—

Macauhiy : Hist. Eng., cli. x.iv.

* (2) A region of country ; a district, a tract.
" Over many a tract

Of heav'n they march'd, and many n pi-ovince wide."
Milton : P. L., vi. 77.

(3) A colony or dependent country at a dis-

tance from the ruling state ; a division of a
kingdom, country, or state : as, The provinces

into which France was divided previous to
tlie Revolution.

(4) PI. : Districts or portions of a country
at a distance from the nn.'tropolis, as dis-

tinguished from the capital, or home counties.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) The proper sphere, duty, office, or busi-
ness of a person or body ; spliere of action

;

jjroper or peculiar functions.
" The deep inroad wliich the jirerogative had made

into the proaince of the legislature."—J/acatt^t;// ; Jliet.

Eng. , ch. ii,

(2) A division or department of knowledge
or speculation ; a department or branch of
learning.

II. Technically

:

1. Ecclesiastical

:

(1) Anglican : A division of the country
for ecclesiastical pui'poses, under the jurisdic-

tion of an archbishop. In England there are

two provinces, Canterbury and York.

(2) Roman: [Provincial, B. 2.].

2. Tliol tC Geog. : A division of the earth's

suriface characterized by peculiar species, or

!.)y peculiar assemblages of animals or plants.

[Rec.ion, II.] The term province is cliietly

used with reference to marine-life, and the
most important provinces will be fotmd in this

Dictionary under the adjecti^e denoting their

locality or range. Provinces existed in geolog-
ical times.

3. Zool. : A sub-kingdom. {Oicen.)

province-rose, $. [Provence-rose.]

prS-vin'-cial (c as sh), * pro-vln-ci-all,
a. iS: .S-. {¥\\ provincial, from Lat. provinciall-i

= pertaining to a province (q.v.) ; Sp. & Port.

procincial ; Ital. 'pi'ovinciale.]

A. As adject'-ve:

1. Pertaining or relating to a province : as,

a jHvrincial government, a provincial dialect.
" In the reign of Charles the Second no provincial

town in the Kingdom contained thirty tliousand in-
habitants."

—

ilacaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. iii.
'

2. Constituting or forming a province ap-
pendant to the principal kingdom or state.

3. Pertaining to an ecclesiastical province,
or to the jurisdiction of an archbishop : as, a
prorineial synod.

i. Charactej'istic of a province ; exhibiting
the manners or peculiarities of a province

;

hence, countrified ; rustic, rude, unpolished.
" The base allay of their provincial speech,"

—

Sir W.
Temple : On Poetry.

5. Used in a province ; characteristic of a
province.

" This participle is prouincial."—Earlc : Philology,
5 :iC.„

* 6. Exercising jurisdiction over a province.

7. Specif. : Of or pertaining to Provence in
France ; ProvenQal.

fi. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : One who "belongs to a pro-
vince, or to ttie provinces ; a native or in-

habitant of any part of the country except tlie

metropolis.
" When the Roman legions were finally withdrawn,

the proi'inciaJs . . . fell a prey to the raviiges of the
(leltic tribes."—Crardi^er & JluUinger : Jntrud. toEmj.
lout., ch. ii.

2. Romo.n Church : The religious who, being
appointed by the General or a chapter, has
general superintendence of a province com-
mitted to his chai'ge. Provinces are of vary-
ing extent ; but, generally speaking, the more
numerous the religious houses, the smaller
the province containing them.

provincial-constitutions, 5. jfL

E'xles. : (See extract).
" The provincial-constitutions are principally the

decrees of provincial synods, held under divers arch-
bishops of Canterbury, from Langtou in the reign of
Henry III, to Chichele iu the reign of Henry V. ; and
adoi)ted by the province of York iu the reign of Henry
\i."—blact!xtone : Comment., § 2. (lutrod.)

provincial-courts, s.

Kccles. : The archiepiscopal courts in the
two provinces of England, (fVluirton.)

* provincial-rose, s.

1. The same as Peovence-eose (q.v.).

2. An ornamental shoe-tie, probably from
its resemblance to a Provence-rose.

" With two provincial-roset on my razed shoes."—
Shakesp. : Hamlet, iii. 2.

pro-vin'-cial-ism (c as sh), s. [Eng. %>ro-

cin,ci(d; -isk.] A manner of speaking, or a
word or expression, peculiar to a province or
districts remote from the mother country, or
from the meti'opolis, and not recognized in

the literary language of the time, or in more
polished circles ; words, phrases, or idioms
peculiar to persons residing in, or natives of,

the provinces.
" To get this jn-ovincialigm accepted or at least per-

mitted."—A'«?7t;.- Philology, § 221.

' pro-vin'-cial-ist (c as sh), s. [Eng. -jyro-

cincial; -isl.]

1. An inhabitant or native of a province ; a

Xirovincial.

2. One who uses provincialisms.

pro-vm-ci-^l'-i-tjr (c as sh). s. [Eng.

procincial; -Lty.] The quality or state of

being provincial :
provincial peculiarities of

language ; a provincialism.
" That circumstance must haiB addedp-eatly to the

provinciality, and couseiiuently to the unintelligibility

uf the poem."— Warton : liowley ; Enquiry, ji. Itl.

pro-vin'-cial-ize (c as sh), v.t. [Eng. pro-

cinxial; -ize.]' To render provincial.

pro-vm'-cial-l^ (C as sh), adv. [Eng. pro-

vincial ; dy.] In a provincial manner.

* pro-vin'-cial-ship (c as sh), ;:-

provincial ; -s'hij:).] The office or dignity -i a

provincial. [Provincial, B. 2.]

"In the aaid generalship or provincialship he buc-
ceeded Dr. Henry Staudisb.' — Wood : Fasti Oxon., vol. i,

* pro-vin'-ci-ate (c as sh), v.t. [Eng. pro-

vince; -ate.] To turn into a province.
" A design to provinciate the whole kingdom,"

—

Howell : Vocal Forest.

"^pro-vine', v.i. [Fr. provig^ieVf from provin
— a layer of a vine, from Lat. propaglncm,
accus. of propaijo = a layer, a shoot. The
spelling of the PVench prorigner has no doubt
been influenced by Fr. viijn.e = a. vine.] To
lay a stock or branch of a vine in the ground
for propagation.

prov' - ing, * preev - ing-, * prev - ing,
"" prevying, pr. par., o., & s. [Prove, v.]

A, & B. As pri'- pc-f- <£' vortlcip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C, As subst. : The act of one who proves,
tries, or ascertains ; the act of trying, ascer-

taining, or demonstrating ;
proof, trial ; an

experiment to test or ascertain tlie strength of
anything.

"Theprcuying of yonreieithe."—Wyc7iffc : James i,

K Action of proving the tenor :

Scots Law : An action, peculiar to the Court
of Session, by which the ternjs of a deed
wliich has been lost or destroyed may be
firoved.

pro-vi'-^ion, s. [Fr., from Lat. provisionem,

accus. of provisio = a foreseeing, foresight,

provision, from provistts, pa. par. of provideo
= to provide (q.v.); Q'p. pjrovision ; Hal. pro-
vislone.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of providing beforehand ; pre-
vious px-eparation.

"Five days we do allot thee for provision."
Shahesp. : Lear, i. 1,

2. A measure taken beforehand ; a pre-
cautionary measure taken to provide against
contingencies.

3. The providing or accumulation of stores.

or materials for a proposed undertaking ; a
stock or store XJrovided beforehand.

" He had made such vast provision of materials for
the temple."

—

South : Sermo?is.

4. A stipulation or condition ; a measure
proposed in an enactment or the like ; a
proviso.

5. A stock or store of food provided ; hence
food generally ; victuals, eatables, jwovender.

' II. Eccles. : The previous nomination hy
the pope to a benelice before it became vacant,
by which act the rightful patron was deprived
of his right of presentation. Pj'ovisions were
made by Clement V. about 1307 a.d., it being
stated that all ecclesiastical benefices belonged
to the pope. John XXII. (a.d. 131(j-1334)

gave them an increased impulse. The Council
of Basle abolished them March 25, 1436.

"And in the thirty-fifth year of his [Ed, I.] relKii
waa made the first statute against papal provisions."—
Blackstoae : Comment., bk. vi., ch. 8.

provision-dealer, provision-mer-
Cnant, s. A general dealer in articles of
food, as cheese, butttr, eggs, bacon, kc.

pr6-vi'-§ion, v.t. [Provision, 5.] To pro-

vide or stock with necessaries, especially with
victuals ; to ^'ictual.

prd-vi'-|ion-al, a. [Eng. provision; -a^]

Provided or established for the time or present
need ; temporarily established ; temporary ;

not permanent. {Wotton: Remains, p. 495.)

pro-vi'-Sion-al-ly, adv. [Eng. provisional ;

ly.] In a provisional manner ; by way of
provision for present time or need ; tempor-
arily ; not permanently.

" The French ministers have taken up this equality
of government only prooisionaUy."-~Bp. EaU : £pis-
copury by Divine JUght, pt. i., § 5.

^ pro-vi'-^ion-ar-y, a. [Eng. provision;
-ary.]

1. Provident, making provision.
" His master might have reasons of his own for

wishing a jtrovisionary settlement."—Ctw-Zj/iig ; liemin-
isaenccs, i, 58.

2. Provided for present time or need
;
pro-

visional. .,

3. Containing a provision or proviso.
" He subjoined a provisiotiary salvo for the wor^ip

of Gud the Hon."— H'aterland: tVorks, v. 378.

f^te. f3,t, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, thSre ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, wh6, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, sb, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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''prd-Vl'-^ion-less, a. [Eng-^roytsio/t;
iiss.'] Foodless.

" The night was fanged with froat,
And they provieiorUesa."

Coleridge : Destiny of Nationg.

pr6-^'-§o, "' pro-vy-so, s. [Lat. law phr.
proviso quod = it being provided that, from
Lat. provis^is, pa. par. of piwideo =-tn pro-
vide (q.v.).] A provisional condition ; a
qualifying clause in any legal document by
which a condition is introduced, generally
beginning with the words provided that; a
conditional stipulation affecting an agreement,
contract, law grant, or the like.

" To insert a pyoviso in favour of Lord Dover."—
Macauliiy : Bist. Eng., ch. xvi.

IF Trial hy proviso

:

Load : A trial, at the instance of the defend-
ant, in a case in which the plaintiff, after
issue joined, fails to proceed to triaL

"The defendant being fearful of such neglect in the
plaintiff, and witling to discharge himself from the
action, will himself undertftke to bring on the trial,

giving proper notice to the plaintiff, which proceed-
ing la called the trial by proviso; by reason of the
clause which was formerly in such case inserted in the
sheriff's venire, viz., 'proviso, provided that if two
writs come to your hands, that is, one from the plain-
tiff and another from the defendant, you ahall execute
only one of them.' "

—

Blackstone: Comment., bk. iii.,

ch. 13.

pra-vi'-9or, * pro-vi-sour, s. [Fr. provi-
seur, from Lat. provisoreni, accus. of provisor,
from pTQViSiis, pa. par. of provideo = to pro-
vide (q.v.).]

I. Ord. Lang. : One who provides ; a provider.

* II. Ecclesiastical:

1. A person appointed by the pope to a
benefice before it was vacant by the death of
the incumbent, and to the prejudice of the
rightful patron. Acts against the ajjpoint-

ment of provisors were passed in the reigns of
Richard II. and Henry IV.

" Whoever disturbs any patron in the presentation
a living by virtue of any papal provision, sucli

prooisor snail pay line and ransom to the king at his

2. Tlie purveyor, steward, treasurer, or
manciple of a religious bouse.

' pro-vi'-SOr-i-l^, adv. [Eng. provisoi-y

;

-ly.] In a provisoiy manner; conditionally;
with a proviso.

"^'

pro-vi'-^or-shlp, 5. [Eng. provisor ; -ship.]

The office of a promisor.

Il "A worthy fellow he is : pray let me entreat for
Tha provisoreJtip of your horse."

Webster : Duchess of ilalfy, i. 2.

* prd-vi'-^dr-J^, a. [Fr. provisoire ; Sp. k
Ital. provisorio.]

1. Containing a proviso ; conditional.

2. Provisional, temporary.

pro-vi-ver'-ra, s. [Pref. pro-, and Mod. Lat.
viverra (q.v.).]

PalcBont. : A genus of Viverrida;, from the
Lower Miocene of Europe.

*prd-vdc'-g--ble, a. [Provokable.]

prov-o-ca'-tion, * prov-o-ca-ci-on, s.

[Fr. p-rovocation, from Lat. provocatiomm,
accus. of provocatlo = a challenging, a pro-
voicing, from prorocatus, pa. par. of proyoco =
to provoke (q.v.); Sp. provocacion ; Ital. pro-
vocazione.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of provoking or stiiTing up to
anger or vexation ; vexation ; the act of
rousing the passions.

"By meanes of jn-ovocacion on eyther party vsed.
the JRomaynes issued oute of the cytie and eaue
batayl to the Erytona."—/"ufii/on . Chronicle, vol i.,

ch, Ixiv.

2. Incitement, stimulus : as, a provocation
to mirth.

3. Anything which excites anger ; a cause
of anger, resentment, or vexation.

"Haughtiness of temper which is ever finding out
provocations."— Paley : Moral Philosophy, bk. iii,,

pt. iii,, ch. viL

II. Technically

:

* 1. Law : An appeal to a court or judge.
(A Latinism.)

"A provocation is every act, whereby the office of
the judge or his asalatance is asked."— Ayliffa -.

I'arergon.

2. Script. : The time of the Jewish wander-
ings in the wilderness, when they provoked
God by their backslidings and unbelief.

" Harden not your hearts, as in the provocation and
as ill the day of temptation in the wilderness."—
I'salm xnv. 8.

^ pr6v-o-ca'-tious> a. [Pro- ocation.]
Causing provocation.

"High provocatious and rebellious attempts."—
Christtan Reliffion'a Appeal, p. 138.

"[[ Possibly, as this is an isolated instance of
the word, it may be a misprint for provocations.

pro-VOC'-a-tive, a. & s. [Lat. provocatlims,
from provocaius, pa. par. of pivvocn —to pro-
voke (q.v.); Sp., Port., & Ital. provocativo

;

O. Fr. provocatif.]

A, As adj.: Tending to provoke, excite, or
stimulate ; exciting or inciting to passion

;

rousing the passions.
" No bargaining line there, no provoc'tlvc verse.'

Cartwrtght : To the Memory of Ben Jonson.

S. As subst. : Anything which tends to
provoke, excite, or stimulate ; a stinmlant

;

anything apt or tending to excite the passions
or appetite.

" Then there is another provocatiae to unity, if not
uniou."~Daily Telegraph, Jan. 12, 1866.

pr6-v6c'-a-tive-uess, s. [Eng. provocative

;

ness.'] The quality or state of being provoca-
tive or stimulating.

* pro-voc'-a-tor-y, a. & s. [Lat. prococo.-
torius.]

A, ^s adj. : Tending to provoke or excite
;

provocative.

B, As subst, : A challenge.

* pr6~v6k'-a-ble, * pro-voc'-ai-ble, a.

lEug. 2yrovok(e) ; -able.] Capable of being pro-
voiced ; easily provoked.

"A spirit easily provocable and revengeful."-
Rawlins ." Sermon at Woi-cester, p. 8 (1770).

pro-VOlc©', v.t. &L i. [Fr. ^jrovo^/ufir = to pro-
voke, from Lat. provoco = to call forth, to
challenge, to provoke ; pro = forth, and voco =
to call ; vox, genit. vocls = a voice ; Sp. & Port.
provocar ; Ital. ^royocare.]

A. Transitive

:

^ 1. To challenge, to call out.

"He now provokes the sea-gods from the shore."
Dryden: Virgil; ^neid vi. 252.

2. To rouse ; to excite or stimulate to
action ; to incite.

"They gladly hear also the young men: yea, and
purposely provoke them to talk."

—

More: Utopia,
bk. li., ch. V.

3. To excite or stir to anger ; to incense

;

to enrage, to exasperate, to irritate, to offend.
" Son, what furie hath thus provoked thee ?

"

Surrey: Virgil; ^neis iL

L To stir up, to cause, to produce, to excite,

to arouse.

"The meditation of his bounty and goodness will
prufuh; love and giutitude."— H'titiHfi." The Gift of
Prayer, ch, vi.

B. Intransitive

:

* 1. To appeal. (A Latinism.)
" Ev'u Arius and Pelagius durst provoke
To what the centuries preceding spolie,"

Dryden: Religio Laid, 346.

2. To excite or produce anger ; to irritate
;

to give provocation.

pro-VOke'-ment, s. [Eng. provol:c : -nient.]

Provocation.

"The excellency of her beauty was no /»-oiioA(;me;ii
to him."

—

Brende: Quintus Ciirtius, ful. Si.

pr6-v6k'-er, s. [Eng. ^rot.-o/.-(e); -er.]

1. One who or that which excites, stimu-
lati.-^, or promotes.

"Drink, sir, is a great provoker of tliree things,"—
Hhakesp. : Macbeth, li. 3.

* 2. One who excites or stirs up sedition or
war.

3. One who or that which provokes, irri-

tates, or incenses.

"And lay- provokers hereby doo augmente."
)yyatt: Psalmc, 38.

pro-vok'-ing, pr. par. & a. [Provoke.]

A. --15 pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Tending to provoke, annoy, or
incense ;

annoying, exasperating.

pr6-v6k'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. provoking; -ly.]

In a provoking manner or degree; so as to
provoke or annoy ; vexatiously.

"They sank into impiety, made wars, and became
provo7ci7igly huina.n."—Daily Telegraph, Sept. 23, 1885.

prov'-ost, *prov-est, s. [O. Fr. provost,
jyravost (Fr. prevot), from Lat. prcepositum, ace.
of praipositus — one who is set over, a prefect,
from prcepositits, pa. par. of prxpono = to set
before or over: ^ce= before, and j;oHO = t(.i

place, to set; A.S. pr^fost ; 8p. & Port, 'pre-

haste ; Ital. prevosto, preposto, preposit ; Dut.

provost, pre voost ; Dan. provst ; Icel. profasti

;

8w. prost ; Ger. pro/osz, probst, propst.] One
who is set over others ; one who is appointed
to superintend or preside over something

;

the principal, head, or chief of certain estab-
lishments or bodies ; applied to :

*1. A gaoler; the head or governor of a
prison.

" The provost hath
A warrant for his execution."

iSliakesp. : Measure for Measure, 1. 5.

2. The heads or principals of several colleges
in the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge ;

the principal of the University of Dublin.

3. The chief dignitary of a cathedral or
collegiate church.

4. In Scotch burghs, the chief magistrate,
corresponding to the mayor in English
boroughs. The provosts of Edinburgh and
Glasgow are .styled lord provosts, as the provost
of Perth forniei'ly was ; the sajue title is popu-
larly given to the provost of Aberdeen.

provost-marshal (provost as pro-
ve'), s.

Mil. : A commissioned officer specially
appointed, at gi'eat permanent camps or in the
held on active service, to carry out sentences
of military law. Formerly they had powers
of immediate punishment on the comndssiou
of offences against published orders ; but now
they can only an-est, and detain for trial,

offenders and carry the punishments awai'ded
by court martial into effect.

^ pr6-v6st'-6r, s. [Eng. provost; -er.] A
provost, a chief, a head teacher.

"Maisters to teach it, with his provosters, nshers,
and scholars,"—.lic/iam ; Sclioole of Shooting e, bk. i,

prov'-OSt-ry. 5. [Eng. provost; -ry.] The
oftice or dignity of a provost

; prefecture,
provostship.

"Certea the d ignite of the ;>j-ouo«frtf [prefectura] of
flome was whilom a great power."—CAaucer ; Boecius,
bk. iii.

prov'^St-Ship, ^\ [Eng. provost; -ship.]

TJie otiice of a provost.
"Worth more than my provostship." — lieliQuiic

Wottonianee, p. 32".

pr6^ (1), *prowe, s. [O. Fr. proue (Fr.
pruiie), from Lat. prora = a, prow, from Gr.
irpwpa (prdra\ from Trpoji (pro i) = in front;
Sp. proa; Ital. prora, priia.] The stem or
forward post of a vessel, often used for the
vessel itself ; the bow.

"That, of a thousand vessels, mine should be
The foremost prow in pressing to the straud."

Wordsworth: Laodamia,
prow (2), s. [Proa.]

'' prow (3), * prou, s. [0. Fr. pron.] Advan-
tage, benefit, profit. (Chaucer: C. T., 12,234.)

*prtf\fr, a. [0. Fr. prou; Fr. preux.] [Prow-
ess.] Brave, valiant. (Spenser: F. ^.,111.,
iii. liS.)

pr<Jw'-ess, *prow-es, * prow- esse,
^pru-esse, s. [Fr. prouesse, from O. Fr.
proa (Fr. preux) = valiant, origin doubtful

;

Sp. &L Port, -proeza; Ital. prodezza.]

^ 1. Integrity, honour.
" Xowe than so as hountie and prowesse hen made to

good folke."—C7(oz«;cr.- Boecius, bk. iv,

2. Valour, bravery; gallantry and intre-
pidity in war or danger ; fearlessness.

" Lochiel was especially renowned for his physical
prowess."—Mucaulay : Hist. Eng., xiii.

*prow-esse, s. [Prowess.]

' pro^'-essed, a. ['E>ng. prowess ; -ed] Dis-
tinguished for prowess ; valiant.

"Slore fatal than the prowes^d foe,'"

Pen-ton: Bomer Imitated.
'^' prow'-ess-ful, a. [Eng. prowess; -ful(l).]
Powerful, vigorous.

" His prowcsful policj'."
Sylvester: Babylon. (Argument.)

prtf^l, *proule, "^ prol-lyn, *proUe» v.t.

& (. [A word of doubtful origin. According
to Skcat "a contracted frequentative form
standing for poffie, weakened form of proUe;
where progle is the frequentative of progue or
prog = to search about, espec. for provisions,
and proUe is an old verb meaning to thrust or
poke."] [Prog, v.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To rove or wander over or through in a
stealtliily manner.

" He proivls each place, still in new colours deckt."
Sidney.

^ 2. To gather or get together by plunder.

boil, boy; po^t, j6^l; cat, 9011, chorus, §hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = t
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -?ion ~ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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B. liitraiisitlve :

- 1. To rove or wander stealthily, as one in

search of prey or plunder.

"Her orew, distributed suiiong twenty briyautiiies,
prowled for booty wver the aeiC—Jiacaulai/ : Hist.

Jin<j., ch. xix.

*2. To I'uve andjiluuder; to pillage, to prey,

to plunder.

prowl, s. [Prowl, v.] The act of prowling
r.r roving al Hint stealthily, as in search of jtrt-y

or plunder : as, To be on tlie jrrowl. {Colloq.)

pr6Tl^l'-er, s. [Eng. jsrou;/, -w ; -er.] One
wlio prowls or roves about stealthily, as fur

prey or x>lnnder.

"There jire so Hiiviiy youu^' /irowh'f.i on thii lookout
thftt they'll iireLLniis Hooii tuiljtyi^ hiu.'—Duil// T<-le-

graph, Sept i. li^^h.

*' prortrl'-er-y, s. [Eng. prowl; -ery.] Rob-
bery, plunder, pillage.

" Thirtv-seveii ijiouupolies, with other shocking
prow/eries." —Jlackct : Life of ^yiHi<lll^s, pt. i., y. 51.

prowl'-ing, 2>c. par. or a. [Prowl, f.]

prowl'-ihg-ly, adu. [Eng. prowHitg ; -ly.]

In a prowling manner.

prox, s. [A contract, of proxij (q.v.).] A
ticket or list of candidates at elections, pre-
sented to voters for their votes. (Amer.)

'^' pr6x'-ene» s. [Fr. proxkne; Gr. Trpo^ei-u?

(proxenos), from Trpo (pru) — before, and fe'j'o^

lxenos) — a friend, a guest.)

Gn;f:I:. Antiq. : An official who had the cliarge

of showing hospitality to strangers.

' prox'-en-et, s. [Fr. proxenete ; Lat. prox-

ciieta, from Gr. TrpofenjryJ? {yvoxtiictiis), from
TTpo^evhoj {proxfii'd):^to aet as a proxe]ie(ii.v.).j

A go-between, a negociator.
" He being; tht- common pri>xenct or coutructor of !\\\

naturiil niiitchea."—J/onj.' Iniinort. of the Soul-, pt. iii.,

bk. iii., ch. xiii.

* prox'-ic-al-ly, w'y- [Eng. proxy; -callif.]

By, or as by, proxy. (Soathey : Letters, iv. If:.;.)

prox'-im-al, ". & s. [Lat. j)rri,i'/)iH(s= very
near, superlative of juojic = near.]

A, As adj. : Of or belonging tv the part of

a limb or other organ nearest the point of
attachment.

B. As siibstantive

:

Aiuit., BoL, <£• Zool.: The comparatively
fixed end of a limb or an organism ; tlif more
slowly growing end ; spec tlie fixed end of a
limb or organism in the Hydrozoa. Opposed
to distal.

prox'-i-mate, «. [Lat. proxlnmtus, pa. par.

of proxf' /«r'— to approach, from proxi)nvs =^

very near.] Nearest, next, immediate.
"Tl^e proxitncUc capacity of its efRclent."— Gfa;>-

I'ill: Vanity of Dugrnatiziiuj. ch. xii.

proximate-analysis, s. [Analysih. ]

proximate-cause, s. That which im-
mediately precedes and produces the effect, as
distinguislied from the remote, mediate, or

predisposing cause.
" We were to shew tlis proximate natural causes of

it."

—

/iii.rni.-t : Thuory of the Earth.

proximate-principles, s. 'pi.

Chem. : The definite constituents forming
the substance of plants or animals. They
embrace such compounds as albumin, fibrin,

fat, cellulose, starcli, sugar, organic acids,

ethers, alkaloids, &c., some of wdnch can be
formed artilicially.

pr6x'-i-mate-ly, adv. [Eng^ proxlm/jfe ,- -ly.'l

In a itruxi'inate manner, jiositiun, or degree
;

immediately, direetly ; with inuiicdiate or
direct relation to or effect on.

" Tliey know it iminediately or pruximatrlii from
their proper guides. "

—

Wattirlund: It'orAv, \". 'Ja7.

"* prox'-ime, a. [Lat. j^roir/.uius, superl. of
jjivj^e = near.] Next; immediately preceding
or following, {IVatta: Loglck, bk. ii., ch. i.)

prox -im' - 1 - oils, ' prox' -im - ous, o

.

[Lat. 2JT0xhaHs.] Nearest, proximate.

prox im'-i-ty, "^ prox-im-l-tie, s. [Fr.

jirnxiiiiitr, from Jjat. jinu.iviiii'trin, aceus. of
j'/"'.(,(.'rHK7as= nearness, from jirmiwAis, superl.

of j^rojie — near ; 8p. prnxinildml ; Ital. j)ros.s'-

imita..] The quality or state of being pmx-
iniate or next; inimediate nearness in place,

blood, or alliance ; close relationship.

lity to it."

—

prox'-i-mo, s. [Lat. masc. and neut. abla-
tive of Lat. 2Jroxii)ius = the next.] The month
which succeeds the present. Often contracted
to prox. : as, I shall come on the 10th j^rox.

" prox'-im-ous, «. [Proximious.]

prox'-y, ' procke-sy» ^proke-cye, s.

[A contract, of procuracy (q.v.), from Low
Lat. procuraila ; Lat. procaratio = manage-
ment.] [Procuration.]

1. The agency of another who acts as a

substitute for a principal ; the agency of a
sulistitute ; autlioi-ity to act for another,
especially in voting.

"All may easily be done by proxy."—ScHhncr's
Miiffazine, Oct., 1878, p. S'JS.

2. One who acts as a sulistitute for another
;

one who is deputed to act for or in the place
of another, especially in V(jting. A member
of the House of Lords could formerly dejiute
any niemberof the same order to be his pr(,)xy,

to vote for liim in his absence, but this right
was suspended by a standing Order on March
31, ISSG.

" Tiie scale was but juat turned by the proxies."—
Macaiday : Hist. Kng., eh. xi.

3. A written document authorizing one per-
son to act (ir vole for another, as at a meeting
of the shareholders of a company, &c.

4. The same as Procuration (q.v.).

5. The same as Prox (q.v.).

G. Anything intended to take the jilace or
perform the functions of something else ; a
substitute.

* proxy-wedded, a. Wedded by proxy.
(Tennyson : Princess, i. ii.'i.)

" prox'-y, v.i. [Proxy, s.] To vote or act by
proxy or by the agency of another.

prox'-y-ship, * prox'-i-ship, s. [Eng.
jMu.'.:;/ , -ship.] The position, ottice, or agency
of a proxy.

"The same correspondency and proxiship between
these spirits and tneir ima^'es."

—

Sreuint : Haul /
Samuel, ch, xvi., p. 'Mi.

^ pru9e, s. [See def.]

1. An old name f(.ir Prussia.

2. Prussian leather.
" Folded hides and other sliiekls of prucr."

Drydfu : Fitlamon dt Arcitu, iii. 30.

priide, £. [Fr. 3>r!((7c = virtuous, prudent ; O.
Fr. pni'lr, -prodt, fem. of prud, prod- = excel-

lent.] A woman wlio affects great reserve,

coyness, and excessive "\'irtue ; a woman of

affected or over-sensitive modesty or reserve
;

a woman who is ovei'iiice or precise.

,
" Though prudes may condemn ine, and bigots re-

prove." liyruii : First Kias of Love.

prude-like, «. Over-precise or nice.
•' It is the more pi-ude-Uke and disitgreeable thing of

the %v,-o."—Berkeley : Alciphroii, diaL ii., g 9.

pru'-den9e, s. [Fr., from Lat. prudendo,
from 3»n(df?is = prudent (q.v.); Bp. & Port.

prndencia ; Ital. pnulcnza.]

1. The quality or .state of being prudent

;

wisdom ap]died to practice ; the habit of

acting with deliberation and discretion.
" Under pnid-evce is comprehended, that discreet,

apt suiting and disposing as weU of actions as words,
in their due place, time, and manner."

—

Peacham.

2. Frugality, economy, providence.

T[ Blair thus discriminates between ^visdom
ami prudence : " Wisdom leads us to speak
and act what is most proper : prudence pre-

vents our sjieaking and acting improperly. A
n'ise man employs the most proper means for

success ; r prudent iiia.n the safest means for

]iot being brought into danger." (Rhetoric

(1S17), i. 231.)

pru'-den-9y, * pru-den-cie, s. [Lat.

jrrudentia.] Prudence, discretion.
" marvellous political and princely jurudejicie."

—

Ihtckluyt : Voyages, i. 7.

pru'-dent, a. [Fr., from Lat. ^i'^'^"-^'^''^^^^''^

accus.'of prudens, for provldens= provident
(q.v.) ; 8p. & Ital. priidente.}

* 1. Provident, foreseeing.
" The prudent crane."

" MUton : P. L., vii. 430.

2. Cautious or circumspect in determining
on or adopting an action or line of conduct

;

practically wise ; careful of the consequences
of any measures, actions, or business under-
taken. (Proverbs xiv. 18.)

3. Characterize<l, dictated, or directed by
prudence : as, prudent measures.

4. Frugal, economical, provident : as, a
prudent expenditure of money.

* 5. Correct and decorous in manner; dis-

creet : as, a. prudent woman. (Latkavi.)

•[ Used in a bad sense in Matt. xi. 25. The
R.V. has "understanding."

pru-den'-tial (ti as sh), a. & s. [Eng. tiru-

dent ; -ial]

A. As adjective

:

1. Characterized by, or proceeding from,
prudence ;

pi'udent, discreet.

2. Exercising prudence ; hence, advisory,
discretionary.

3. Superintending the discretionary con-
cerns of a society : as, a jxrudentioi committee.

' B. As snhst. : A matter requiring prudence
or discretion. (JI'af^^.)

* prii-den'-tial-ist (ti as sh), s. [Eng.

prudential ; -ist.] One who acts from, or is

governed by, prudential motives.

'' pru-den-ti-al'-i-ty (ti as shi), s. [Eng.
}irndeii.(io.l : -ity.] Tlie ((Uality or state of

being ])rudential or directed by prudential
motives.

"Rightly to judge the prudentiality of affairs."—
ISrowite: VuJijar Errours, bk. i., ch. iii.

" pru-den'-tial-ly (ti as sh), adv. [Eng.
'prudenlidl : -Vy.] In a iirndential mannt-r;
with prudence

;
prudently.

" His conscience is prudenti'dly cajiiiivi'ag at such
falsities."

—

Mure : On Enthusiuxm, pt. ii., § 47.

pru'-dent-ly, adv. [Eng. prudent; -ly.]

1. In a prndeiit manner ; with prudence or
discretion ; warily, discreetly, judiciously.

"To walk prudently and safely."

—

Up. Taylor: Ser-
mons, vol. iii.. ser. 5.

2. AVitli frugality or economy ; frugally,

ecmiomically.

prud'-er-y, s. [Fr. pruderie.] [Prtjpe.] The
quality or state of being piaidish ; the man-
)iers or characteristics of a prude ; atfected
or excessive nieeness or preciseness ; coyness.

" Instances of this prudery were rare indeed."

—

Macaulay : J/int. Jing., ch. xv.

pru-dlionime', s. [Fr. = a skilful man ; O.
Fr. j)r(MZ = excellent, and ho-inme=a man.]
A skilful or discreet man ; specif., in Fiance,
a member of a board composed of masters
and workmen whose office is to arbitrate in
trade disputes. They existed as early as tlie

fifteenth century, and were revived in France
by Napoleon I. in ISOO. The expression is

used for the tyjiical Fi'etich citizen ; Jacques
Prudhomme answering to the English John
Bull.

prud'-ish, a. [Eng. prud(e); -ish.] Like a
prude ; affectedly or excessively reserved,
precise, or nice ; coy, reserved.

" Vainly the dotard meuds her prudish pace."
Byron : Reply to some Eicgant Verses.

prud'-ish-ly, adv. [Eng. prudish; -Jy.] In a
prudish manner ; like a prude.

" Though Ohristchurch long kept prudishly away."
Pope: Dunciad, iv,

' pru'-in-ate, a. [Lat. pruina = a hoar-frost.}

Hoary, pruinose.

pru'-in-ose, pru'-in-oiis, a. [Lat. pruin-
osus, from prit i-na = hoar-frost ; Fr. jyruineux ;

Ital. pruuioso.]

Ord. Lang, d; Bot. (the latter of the form prui-
nose) : Appearing as if covered with hoar-
frost ; hoary, frosted (q. v. ).

pru-in-ous, «. [Pruinose.]

prune, proin, * proine, * proyn, v.t. & i.

[Prob. from Fr. provigncr — to plant or set
suckers or slips, to propagate, from O. Fr.
jxrovain; Fr. jjJ'ovtJi. — a vine-sucker set in the
ground, from Lat. propd'jlmrn, accus. of
propago =a shoot, a sucker ; Ital. proixiggine.]
[Provine.]

A. Transitive:

1. To cut or lop off, as the supernuotis
branches or shoots of trees ; to cut or lop off

the superfluous branches or shoots of; to
trim with a knife.

" It improves greatly imder high culture and
priiiu)ig."~&cribiicrs Magazine, Aiiril 1880, p. 827.

*2. To free from anything superfluous or
overabundant.

"One sees liim clipping his apricots and pmitr'mg
his essays."— r/iflcA-crn?/.' English Humourists ; Swift.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = lcw=
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^ 3. To dress up ; to make trim and neat.
"A husband that loveth to trim and pampbr his

body, causeth hia wlfp by that means to atudy iiuthiiig
elite but the trickiuK and pruning/ of heraelf."— ^'.

Holland: Plutarch's Sforals, p. 318.

'1. To trim or dress with tlic bill.

"Tojjnotehis ruffled wing."
Hvotl : LiLdy of the Lake, i. 2fi.

* B. Intmns. : To dress up ; to prink.
(Drj/i It'll: Epil. to All for Love.)

prune, -s. [Fr., from 'LaX. prnnum- = a. y\nm,
from Gr. -rrpovvov (x>rounon), for n-poO/xi'oi'

(pro'u'innoii)=: a plum) ; irpom-o^ (proiiiws),

for TTpovfivo^ (_proumuos) = a plum-tree; Sp.
pridi'i ; itid. p^-iuia, jtrngna.} The dried fruit

of I'rumis (lomestica, especially of tlie varieties

called St. Catherine and Green Gage. Chiefly
prepared iu France and Portugal. They con-
tain a large proportion of sugar, &c., su that
brandy can be distilled from them. Used as
a condiment and as a domestic laxative medi-
cine, but they are apt to gripe.

prune-tree, s.

Lot. : I'ruiiV..'i occidcntalis. (West Indian.)

pru'-ne-00, .s. I'l. [Lat. pmn{us); fern. pi.

adj. butf. -(.'(',
I

Bot. : A tribe of RosaceEe. Calyx deciduous,
carpel one ; o\ules two, pendulous ; fruit a
drupe. (Sir J. Hooker.)

pru-nel'-la (1), .'j. [Lat. pr ii neUa —.vl sloe,

diniiii. froiii pnDW.m = r plum; Yi\ 'pvinidh:.

So called probably from the dark colour.]

Fiihric: A smooth, dark-coloured, woollen
stuff, used as lasting, f(n' making the uppers
of shoes and gaiters, and fur clergymen's
gowns. Also spelt prunello.

" Worth makes the man, and waut of it the fellow :

Thti rest is aU but leather or pninelio."
Po/je : Essan on Man, iv. 003.

pru-nel'-la (2). s. [Altered from Mod. Lat.

bruiiella, from tier. liruiine=the quinsy.]

Bot. : Self-heal; a genua of Scutellareffi

(Liiuili'.y), of StachydeiK {6'irJ. llvolcer). Upper
lip uf the calyx plane, three- toothed, lower
bilid ; upper lij) of the corolla nearly entire,

arched, lower three-lobed. Known species
three; one, I'rinuUa viiJgari-i, Common Self-

lieal, is common in Britain in moist and barren
pastures, the flowers, which are densely
whorled, are violet-blue. It is a febrifuge.

""" pru-nel'-laed, a. [Eng. prunella (1) ; -ed.]

Gowned, froin barristers' gowns being made
of the stuff called prunello.

"Nuds the jirnticUaed bav. attorneys smile."
J. iC //. Siiiith : Jii'jectcd Addressee, p. 136.

prii-nelle', s. [Fr,] (See compound.)

prunelle-salt, s.

Chmi. : Fused saltpetre.

pru-nel'-lo, s. [Prunella (l).]

1. The same as Prunella (1), (q.\'.).

2. A kind of dried plum, importfi,! from
France. Called also Brignole.

prun'-er. proin-er,s. [Eng. prun(ii) ; -er.]

1. One who prunes or trims trees or plants.
" Thi: prinierx have not the slightest horticultural

knowledge."—/"(eW, Jan. 10, 1886.

2. One wdio removes or cuts away anything
that is in excess or superfluous.

pru-nif'-er-ous» a. [Lat. prtmim. = jiUim;

/e/'o — to bear, and Eng. suff. -ous.] Bearing
or lU'oducing plums.

prun'-in, s. [Lat. 'prun(Hs) = a plum; -hi
(Cliem.).^ [Bassohix.]

prun'-ing» ju'. par., a., & s. [Prune, v.]

A, & B. As pr. jp:i.-. &; particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. A^ auhstantlve.

:

1. The act of lopjiing or cutting off what is

Rupei-fluous; specif., the act of lopping or
cutting off superfluous branches or shoots of
trees, &c., with a view to strengthening tliose

tliat are left, or to bringing the tree or plant
to a particular form.

2. Falconry: That whicli is cast off by a

bird wlieu it prunes its feathers ; refuse,

leavings.

pruning-chisely 5. A cliisel for pruning
trees.

pruning-hook, ^\ A cutting tool with
a hooked blade, used in trimming trees,

shrubs, and vines.

pruning-knife, s. a knife with a con-
cave eUge used for pruning.

pruning-saw, s. A saw set in a stock of
buckliorn, and having double teeth sharpened
to points on alternate sides. The eHge is

thicker than the back, which serves for a set.

prunlng-shears, 5. A jaw-tnul for
trinmung trees, shrubs, and hedges, pruning
fruit trees, vines, &c.

prun'-ner-ite, s. [After Prunner of Cagliah.
Sardinia; sutf. -Ue{Min.).']

Mill. : A ^•ariety of calcite occurring in very
obtuse rhombohedrons, of a pale pluin-blu'e
colour, and chalcedony-like aspect. Found
at Hestoe, Faroe Islands, associated with
apophyllite.

prun'-iis, .s. [Lat.] [Prune.]
1. Bot. : Plum and Cherry. Calyx five-cleft,

petiils five, nut of the drupe smootli, or fur-
rowed at the margin. Spir-cies about eighty,
clnefly from the north temperate zone. Three
are British : (l) Frunus coviniiinis, with the
sub-speeies P. spbwsa, the sloe (q.v.). P. iti-

sltllin,, the BuUace, and P. domnstira, the "Wild
Plum [Prune]

; (2) P. Cerasns, the Dwarf
Cherry, with a sub-species, P. Avium: and
(3) P. Padus, the Bird Cherrv. P. arna-niaca
is the Apricot (q.v.), F. Lin'rocn-as"^ the
Clierry Laurel. Tiie bark of P. Coconniliais
a febrifuge, that of P. Co-polHni is given in
:Mexico against dysentery ; the kernel of P.
hr'njaiitiaca yields a fixed oil. Thi^ scniite.l

kernels of P. Maludcb are used by native
doctors in India as a substitute foi' prussic
acid, and ttiey prescribe tlie kernel of I'.

Fiiddtim in stone and gravel.

2. Fakcobof. : Prunus occurs in the Bourne-
mouth beds (Eocene), in the Italian Plinceiie,
and in the English Pleistocene.

pru'-ri-en9e, pru'-ri-en-9y, s. [Eng.
prurien(t) ; -ce, -cy.]

1. The quality or state of being prurient;
an itching or longing desire or appetitf l<jr

something.
"Tliere is n prurience in the siieech of aonie,"

Cowpcr ; Coin'i-rsatioH, 31.

2. A tendency or disposition towards, nr
a dwelling upon, lewdness and lascivious
thoughts.

" If audi action were prompted l,>y motiven ot piii-
rienci/ ui luat."— Dciili/ Telegraph, Nov. 11, iss:^.

pru'-ri-ent, «. [Lat. %rruriais, pr. par. of
prnrio = to itch.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Itching after, or eagerly desiruus of,

something.

2. Inclined or disposed to lewdness or las-

civious thoughts ; having a lecherous imagi-
nation.

"Tn excite the prurient imaKinations of hl3
Tem\<ir.^."—^ti-ibiier's Jluyazine, L>ec., 1S7S, p. 297.

3. Characterized by pruriency or lewdness.
" Tlie vendors or hawkers of prurient publications."

—Diiiln Tcleffriiph, Aug. 'Jo, 18B5.

II. Bot. : stinging.

pru'-ri-ent-ly» nrf''- [Eng. prurient; -hj.]

In a prurient numner ; with longing desire or
lasciviousness.

pru-rig'-in-OUS, «. [Lat. pmriginosus, from
prurigo, geiiit. prurigiiiis= an itching, from
j}r(n-('o = to itch; Sp. & Ital. prurigiiio.<io ;

Fr. prurigini'uj:.] Affected with prurigo

;

caused by, or of the uature of, prurigo.

pru-ri'-go, s. [Lat.]

Pathol. : Serous exudation and cell-prolifera-

tion into and within tlie papilhe and follicles

of the skin, also from the effects of prurigo
senilis, a form of phthiriasis (q.v.).

pru-ri'-tiis, s. [Lat.]

Pathol. : An intolerable itching of the mucous
membrane, chiefly of the vulva or of the anus.

Pruss'-ian (SS as sh), a. & 5. [See def. ; Fr.

Prussieii; Ital. Fr>(.-:.^iaiio.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Prussia.

D, .4s subafanlivc:

1. A native or inhabitant of Prussia.

2. The ancient language of Prussia proper,

now extinct, it being superseded by Low Ger-
man. It belonged to the Slavonic fanuly.

Prussian-blue, 5.

1. Chcm. : [FEKROCYANirE of ikon].

2. Min. : A pulverulent variety of "iviauite

(q.v.).
^

Prussian-brown, s.

Chcm. : FeiTocyanide of copper.

Prussian-carp, s.

Ichthy. : (See extract).
" TheCniciau Carp fC'trassiiis carassius) Is generaUy

distributed over Central and Northern Europe, and
extends into Italy and Wiberia, It inhabits stfiguant
waters only. ... It is much subject tu variation of

forni ; very lean examples are coniniunly oilleil i'rus-

siiin-carps."—aanther : iitudij u/ Fislies, p. y.U,

Prussian-green, s.

Chein. : An intimate mixture of Prussian-
blue and chrome yellow. It forms a usefr.l

green for oil colours.

prus' -si-ate, prus'-si-ate, s. [Eng.
prussi(c) ; -ate.]

Cli'.ia.: A ferri- or ferrocyanide. Thus the
Red prnssiate of potasli is Ferricyanide, and
the Yellow i)russiate uf potasli is Fcrrui-y-

anide uf Potassium.

prus'-sic, prus'-sic, a. [Fi-. Prussiqne.]
(See compound.)

prussic-acid, s. [Hydrocyanic acid.]

priis'-sin, s. [Eng. pruss(ic); -in{Cheui.).^

Chcm. : Graham's luiine for the hypotlietical
radical, C;-[Xa = Cy^j or Pr, which may be sup-
posed to exist in the ferro- and feriicyaiiidcs.

Pru-ten'-ic, a. [Lat. Frutenicus.] Prussian;
a term applicLl tit certain astronomical tables
published by Rimbold in the sixteenth cen-
tury, founded on the principles of Coperiucus.

" To iieyfectswch. Prate iui:t:i.h\t:»."—JJiltoii: Doctri'f
of Divorce, ch. i.

pry (1), *prie, * pri-en, * pry-en, v.i. [The
same wnnl as Mid. Eng. prieii — to pee]'.]

[Peer (8), v.] To peep narrowly ; to inspect
or lu{)k closely or naiTowly ; to try to discover
anything, whether impertinently or not.

"Tu pry into every part of the exucntive adminis-
tration,"—Jyucawfaz/V Hint. Eii'j., cli. ii.

pry (2), v.t. [An abbi-ev. of ^)/-/jf, v.] To
move or raise by means of a lever ; to prize
up or open.

"Tlif ham or hr>use v/i\spried\rp."—Seribncr'sMiiga-
zhie, Svv.. 1878, p. 40.

tpry(l), s. [Pry (!),(.] A peeping, a prying;
narrow inspection, impertinent peeping.

" Secluded from the twising pry
Uf Argus' cuiiosity." iiiiiart : A Noou-piece.

pry (2), .';. [Pry (2), r.] A large lever used t(j

raise, move, or foree open heavy substances.

pry'-an, s. [Corn. ^ryi = clay,]

Milling: A felspathic clay, ccmtaining no-
dules or pebbles of metalliferous ore.

pry'~er, s. [Prier.]

pry'-mg,pr. _;«'/. or o. [Pry(1), r.] Looking
closely into

;
peeping, inquisitive, curious.

"The furemost uf the prying hand."
liyron: Bride of Abydos, ii. 42.

pry'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. prying; -ly.] In a
prying or inquisitive manner; with inquisi-
tiveness or impertinent peeping.

' pryk. s. [Prick, .-a.] A spur ; hence, in
feudal law, a kind of tenure or service under
which the tenants holding land had to tind a
spur for the king.

' pry'-mer. [Primer.]

^ pryse, v.t. [Price, v.]

pryt-a-ne'-um. s. [Lat., from Gr. irpvTa-
veiov (j'r'itaneion), from Trpuraetg {prutanis) =
prytanis(q.v.).]

Greelc Antiq. : The public ball in ancient
Greek states or cities ; espec. the public hall
at Athens, in which the duties of hospitality
-were exercised towards citizens and strangers.
Foreign ambassadors were entertained there,
and envoys on their return from a successful
mission. The prytanes, and others to whom
the pri\-ilege was granted, also took their
meals there at the public cost.

pryt'-a-nis (pi. pryt'-a-ne^), 5. [Or. Trpu-
TavLs (jyruianis).!^

Greek Antiquities:

1. One of a cnminittce of fifty, composted of
five deputies cii.isen by lot from each of the
ten phulai or tril»es, and so forndng one-tenth
of the Council (jr Senate at Athens. Out of

boil, b^; pout, jo^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, benoh; go, gem; tMn, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. ~ bel deL
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these one was chosen hylot as chief-presii.lent.

Their ti-rin of office was somewhat more than
a month, during which time all treaties and
public acts ran in their name. [Prytany.]

2. One of the chief magistrates in several
states, as at Corinth, Miletus, &c.

pryt'-a-ny, .9. [Gr. irpvTaveCa. (jrrutanem).']

Greek AiUlq. : The presidency at Athens ; a
period of 35 or 36 days, during which the pry-
tanes of eacli phule iu turn presided in the
Senate. Tlie tirst six in the year consisted of
35, the last four of 3(5 days.

pryth'-ee, interj. [Prithee.]

prz-i-bram'-ite (prz as pretz), .?. [After
Przibram, Bohemia; suff, ite{Min.).']

Mineralogy

:

1. A' variety of Gothite (q.v.), occurring in
stellate, groups of acicular crystals, having a
^elvety surface.

2. A variety of Blende (q.v.) containing
cadmium.

1[ Ps and pt are pronounced as s and /.

peal-i-do-proc'-ne, s. [Gr. i/zaAJs (jisalis),

genit. i|/oA.tSos (iJsalidos) =- a pair of shears,
and VipoKur] (J'fokiiii) — the daughter of Pan-
dion, King of Athens.]

Oniith. : The typical genus of the sub-family
Psalidoprocninse- (q.v.), with ten species, from
tropical and southern Africa.

psal-i-do-proc-ni'-nEe, s. pi [Mod Lat.
'psalkloprocn{e) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -'ulk.}

Omith. : Rough-winged Swallows, a sub-
family of HirundinidH', with two genera,
Psaliduprocne and Stelgidopteryx. In the
males the outer margin of the first primary
has a strongly serrated edge.

psalm (l silent),
" psalme, '" salm, s. [Lat.

]>salnuts, from Gr, i//aA/j.6s (ywaimos) = a touch-
ing, espec. tlie strings of a harp, the sound of
a harp, a song, a psalm, from ij/aAAw (jisalld)

= to touch, to twang; A.S. smhn ; O. F.
psalvie, satme; Fr. 'p^oAuim ; Sp. & Ital. salnw

;

Port, psalvio.] A sacred song or hymn ; a
song or hymn composed on sacred subjects,
and in praise or worship of God; espec. one
of the hymns composed by David, and other
Jewish sacred writers.

"tI The Boole of Psalms:

Old Test. Ca7ion. : Heb. D^''?riPl (t&shillim or

iclUUim), an abnormal pi. of liiasc. form to

tlie fern. n^Hi"^ {techUlah or tehiUoh) = (1)

praise; (2) a hynjn of jiraise
; (3) glory. In

oue codex the Septuagint calls the book
^oA^ot {Fsahnol) = Psalms ; in another ira\-

TqpiQv (j^salterion) = a stringed instrument. It
was the praise-book or jisalter of the Hebrew
temple or synagogues. In the present Hebrew
Billies it is placed just after the Prophets at
the head of the Hagiographa (q.v.), and in
Luke xxiv. 44, is generally supposed to stand
for that division of the Old Testament books.
'J'he hundred and fifty jjsalms are arranged in
Hebrew iji hve books, each terminating with
iidoxology, in some cases closing with "Amen
and amen." The R.V. prints them separately.
Book 1 contains i.-xli. ; book 2, xlii.-lxxii.

;

book 3, Ixxiii.-lxxxix. ; book 4, xc-cvi., and
liook 5, cvii.-cl. All but thirty-four psalms
have titles in the Plebrew Bible : the latter
were called by the Rabbins orphan psalms.
In the Septuagint all but two have titles.

Though not as a rule accepted as i>art of
.Scripture, they are ancient, and worthy of
high respect. They attribute all Book 1 to
Lavid,exeexitPs.i,,ii.,x.,andxxxiii. The name
of the Supreme Being used in this book is

(liiefly Jeliovali. Book 2 assigns Psalms tu
David, to Korah, to Asaph, and to .Solomon,
and leaves others anonymous. The name for
the Suin-eiiie Being in this book is Elohim
(q.v.). Book 3 ascribes Psalms to David, to
Korah, to Asaph, to Ethan, and to Heman
the Ezrahitc Elohim and Jehovah are about
equally common in the book, the Ibimer,
however, being apparently preferred. Book 4
ascribes Psalm xc. to Moses, the others nut
anonymous to David. Book 5 leaM's many
psalms anonymous, attributing others to
David. Tlie Hebrew Bible, but not the H<q.i-

tnagint, assigns Psalm cxxvii, to Solomon.
This volume contains the Songs of Degrees.
The book was evidently brought togi:;ther

fiom many sources. It was commenced,
rather tlian entirely composed, by David
its composition and compilation extended

over centuries. Psalm cxxxvii. speaks of the
Babylonish captivity as an event recently
gone Ity. Psalm xliv. and Ixxix. seem very
suitable to the time of the persecution under
Antiochus Epiphanes (b.c. li>S-lt}.5). If the
Talmudic statement, discovered by Gratz, that
the night service alluded to in Psalm cxxxiv.
did not become part of the Jewish ritual till the
time of Queen Alexandra (b.c. 79-70), it, and
perhajis others of the Songs of Degrees may be
slightly more recent than that date. The book
of Psalms is quoted or alluded to as an inspired
C(jmposition by Our Saviour and his Apostles
at least seventy times : no Old Testament
book is more frequently quoted. Its canonical
authority has never been seriously doubted.
It has become the psalter of the Christian
Church. Its rhythmical ftjrm and careful
parallelism (q.v.) (now rendered obvious by
the R.Y.) adapt it for the musical part of
public worship. [Messianic]

" psalm (/, silent), v.t. [Psalm, s.] To sing,
to celebrate in xisalms.
" Psalminff his pniiae." A'ylvcitter : UamUe-Crafts, '.Z.

psalm'-ist {I silent), psal'-mist, s. [Lat.
psaliiii-tiUi, from late Gr. i/^aAiutu-njs (jisalmistes),

from i//aA|u6s (psalmos) = a psalm (q.v.); Fr.
j'sabiiiste ; Sji. & Ital. salmista; Port, jjsa^
)iLUta, salmida.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A writer or composer of
psalms ; a title applied especially to tlie

authors of the scriptural psalms, and speci-
fically, with the definite article prefixed, to
David.

"She tuned to pious notes the psahnist's lyre,"
Hughes: On Divine Poetry.

2. Church Hist. : Singers in the early Church
whose duty it was to lead the people. They
were set apart for the office by a ceremony
jjerformed by a priest, who gave them this
charge :

" See that thou believest in thy heart
what thou singest with thy lips ; and manifest
by thy actions what thou believest in thy
heart."

* psalm'-is-tr^ (l silent), psS,l'-mis-try, s.

[Eng. psalmist ; -)-y.] The act of singing
psalms, psalmody ; the use of psalms iu de-
votion. (Milton.)

' psal-mod'-ic, ' psal-mod'-ic-al, a.

[Eng. jJsalmodiy) ; -ic, -ical] Pertaining or
relating to psahnody. (Mason : Church Musiclc,

p. 170.)

* psalm'-6-dist (i silent), psal'-mo-dist,
i-. [Eng. psalviod(y) ; -ist.] A composer or
singer of psalms or sacred songs ; a psalmist.

"The spirits and Inftamed affections, and voices of
pscdmodiits."^Mmntnoiid : Works, iv. l.

psalm'-o-dize, ' psalm'-o-di^e (I silent

;

or as psal'-m6-di§e), vA. [Eiig.psal/iiod(y);

-izi\ -ise.] To sing psalms ; to piractice

psalmody. (Cooper: Ver-vert, c. ii.)

psalm'-6-dy (I silent), psal'-mo-dy, s.

[Fr. psalmodie, from Low Lat. psalmodia

;

Gr. \paXiJ.w5La (psalmodia)=:ei singing to the
harp: (//aA/j.6? (psalmos) = a psalm, and <u'6t)

(m^?) =^ a song; Sp. & Ital. saimodia ; Port.
psahiiodia.]

1. Tljeact, art, or practice, of singing psalms
or sacred songs

;
psalmistry.

" They that allot any constant part of their time to
imvute psalmodj/,"—Hammond: IVorks, iv. 7.

2. Psalms collectively ; metrical versions of
tlie Psalms to which short airs ai'e either set

or iidapted.

* psalm'-6-dy (I silent), * psS;l'-m6-dy, v.t.

[Psalmody, s.] To celebrate in psalms; to
sing.

"An event which may still . . be celebrated and
jisalmudiiid."—C'arlyle : Miscellanies, iv. 119.

'^ psS^l'-mo-graph, s. [Eng. psalm; o con-

nect., and suff, -graph.] A writer or composer
of jisuhus or sacred songs or hymns ; a psalm-
ist.

"Following the sjiieng of king David the psalmo-
',irfij''i-"—Foxe: Martyrs, p. 149 (au. 1O50).

psalm -og'-ra-pher *^ psalm-6g'-ra-
phist (I silent), *psS;l-m6g'-ra-plier,
*psal-m6g'-ra-phist, s. [Eng. psalmo-
graph(y); -cr, -ist'.] A psabnograph (q.v.).

"The psahnonraphcr, that for the well tuning of his
t'PiiKUtj la called the Sweet Singer of Israel."—-Ida jns' ,

Tu'itiiii/ of the Tongue, p. Sei.

* psal-mog -ra -phy, * psalm -og-ra -

phy (/ silent), s. [Psalmograph.] The act

PSALTERY.

or practice of writing or composing psalms
or sacred songs.

psal'-ter, *psaul-ter, *saut-er, s. [O. Fr.
jjsaltier (Fr. psautier), from h-di. psalteriurii=(l)
a psaltery, (2) a song sung to the psaltery, the
Psalter ; Sp. salterio ; Ital. Salter lo, saltero; Port.
psalterio, salterio; A.S. psalterc.] [Psaltery.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The Book of Psalms ; also a
book containing the Psalms separately printed,
and witli musical accompaniment adapted to
each ; also specif., the version of the Psalms
in the Book of Common Prayer,

2. Punaa/i Ritual: The daily office in the
Breviary.

H Oar Lady's Pmlter : The Little OtHce.
[Office.]

*psal-ter'-X-ail, a. [Eng. p>saltery ; -an.}
Sweet, like the notes of a psaltery.

" Warm, tremulous, devout, psalierian."
Keats: Lamia,

psal-ter'-i-iim, s. [Lat.] [Psaltery.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A psalter (q.v.).

2. Comp. Anat. : The omasum (q.v.).

psal'-ter-y, .;• [0. Fr. j^salterie, from Lat.
jisolti^riuDi, from Gr. ^l/aXr-qpLov (psaUcTion) =
a stringed instrument, from \pakTqp (imdtlr) —
a harper ; ifjaWui
(psfiUo) = to play
on the harp ; Fr.
psalterloii.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. ;

The Psalter.

"Gotten the psal-
tert/." — Hamynond :

Worki, iv. 7.

2. M a s i c : A
stringed instru-
ment of music used
by the ancient
Jews, the form of
which is not
knowu. Thatwhich
is now used is in the form of a ti-apezium or
triangle truncated at the top, having thirteen
strings of wire, mounted on two bridges at

y the sides, and is struck with a plectrum.
" Sirens, with harps and silver psalteries
Shall wait with music at thy frigate's stem."

Greene : Fii.ar Bacon.

^psal- tress, s. [Gr. >^a.KTnp {psaUcr) — 3>

harper.] A fenmle player on the p.saltery.

"But Hjiriug-wing, like a dancing psaUress, passing
Over her breast to waken it."

Jirownhig : Paracclsas, v.

psam'-xna, s. [Psammo-.]

Bot. : Marrum grass ; a genus of Arundina-
ceai. Liudley makes it a sj'nonym of Ammo-
pthila (q. v.). Sir J. Hooker revives it, and calls

Ammophila arundinacea, Psamma arenaria.

psam,''mite, s. [Gr, ^l/ay.p.6<i (psammos) =
sand ; suft'. -ite (PetTol.).~\

Petrol. : The same as Sandstone (q.v.).

psam-mit'-ic, a. [Eng. psammit{e) ; -ic]
Pertaining to or containing psammite ; of the
nature of psammite.

psam-mo-, prcf. [Gr. tpdfi.fjios (psannnos) =
sand.] Living in, connected wi-th, or re-
sembling sand.

psam-mob'-a-tis, s. [Pref. psammo-, and
Lat. hat is =a ray.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Ra.iidw, from the
southern coasts of South AmericA. The disc
is circular, and only five inches wide ; the
tail is three and a half inches long.

psam-mo'-bl-a, s. [Pref. psavimo-, and Gr.
^tow (hioo) = to" live.]

Zcol. £ Palceont. : Sunset-shell ; a genus of
Conchifera, family Mactridre (q.v.). Shell
oblong, compressed, gaping slightly at both
ends ; siphons very long and slender. They
inhabit sand and mud, and range front the lit-

toral zone to 100 fathoms. Fifty recent species,
from Britain, Norway, India, New Zealand,
and the Pacific. Fossil fifty, from the Eocene
Tert.iary of the United States and Europe.

ps^m'-mo-diis, y. [Pref. psa»i7!i<o)-, and Gr.
oSoiJs (odoiLs) = a tooth.]

Pahvont. : A genus of Cestraphori, with
thi-ee si)ecics, founded on teeth from tlie Coal-
measui-es of Armagh, Bristol, and C'reton.

psam-mo-dy-nas'-te^, s.

and Gr, SucatrrTj? (dynastes) --

[Pref. psammo-,
- a ruler,]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute. ciib. ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill; try, Syrian, se, ce =: e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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ZooL: A genus of Ps iJiiinn|,lii,Ui- (q.v.), witlt
two species, rai);j;ir..L; from SiKkini to Cochin
China, Borneo, and tlie Pliihiipines. Pmm-
mo'hiu'i.^fr.^ p,flra-ule>it/is is a nativ.- of British
India. "Its aspect is \i-r\ repulsive; its

dark, UTideline<l colmirs, sin.rt and thickhead,
^nd swollen li|:s rans^^d hy hir^'e hidden fangs,
give it the appearance of a vi.-nonions snake."
{GUnther: lie-pt. Brit. India, p. 2'y2.)

ps^m-mo-litlx'-ic, a. [Pref. psammo-, and
Eng. lithic]

GeoJ. : Consisting in large ivieasnre of sand.
Used of groups of strata. (Srclcy.)

ps^m-mo-ne'-ma-ta, •-. -ri [Pref. j55«?it;)io-,

and pi. of Gr. f^na {nam') — yarn.]

ZooL: A sub-order nf Cerospongia, having
foreign bodies, and notably sand, within the
axis of the spongine fibre. Example the Bath
sponge.

psam-moph'-i-dse, .';. }^1. [Mod. Lat, j^sam-
mopk{is): Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -iihr,]

ZooL : Desert-snakes ; a family of Colubri-
fornies, with fn'e genei'n, eharacteristic of the
Ethiopian and Oriental regions. Body and
tail genei'ally elongate, sometimes stout,

rounded ; head very distinct from the neck.

psam'-moph-is, s. [Pref. ]'s«./(t9*t-, and Gr.
o^ts (ophis) = a serpent.]

ZooL : The typical genus of the family
Psammophidie (q.v.), with sixteen species,
rangiug from West Africa to Persia /md Cal-
cutta. Psaminopliis condananis is about forty
inches iu length.

psam-mo-sau'-rus. s. [Pjx-f. psnmmo-, and
Gr. o-aiipos (saiiros) = a lizard,]

ZooL: Sand-monitor; a genus of ^lojiitor-

idee, with one species, Ps'numosmcrus arenoi-

c(f>-, from the north of Afri'/a and north-
western India. The genus is olLen merged iu

Monitor (q.v.).

psar'-6-nite, psar'-6-lite, -. [Psako-
Niuy.] Any individual of the geiius Psarnnius.

psa-ro'-ni-us, s. [Lat. = an unknown pre-
cious stone (FUiiy).}

PaUeohot. : A genus of Tree-ferns, It is

])robably the interior of the stem of Stem-
niatopteris. Twenty-four were described by
Goppert (18G4-5). From the Devonian to the
Permian. Valued by collectors for the con-
servation of their fibre and the fine polish
they take.

psath'-y-rite, s. [Gr. t/zaeypo? (psathuros) =
friable; sutf. -Itc (Min.).^

Mill. : The same as Xvloretinite (q.v.).

psat'-u-rose, 5. [Gr. >/(a6upds (jysathuroa) =
friable.]

Mln. : The same as Stephanite (q.v.).

psat'-y-rin, s. [Gr. yt^aBvpos (pmthuros) z=L

friable; -in (ChemT).^ [Haetin.]

pse-laph'-i-dse, s, j^L [~S]o<\. Lat. 2'>sela2-)h(us)

;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff, -idic]

Entom. : An anomalous family of Falpi-
cornia. Veiy small beetles, with clavate and
often noilose antenna-, shoit elytra, and three-
jointed tarsi. Many of them found in aats'
nests. They occur in most cuuutries. Nine
genera are British.

psel'-a-phiis, s. [Or. itijAa^au) {psi:lax'horj)=
to feel or grope, as in the dark.]

Entorii. : The typical genus of PsLdaphida;^
(q.v.). Two species are British.

I psel-Us'-mus, s. [Gr. x^eAAio-,uos (psdUs-

irtos) = stammering ; i|/eAA6s (^)5e?/osi = failing

iu speech.]

FathoL : A generic term for all defects in

speech, as stammering, &;c.

pseph'-Jsm, s. [Gr. \pri(j)icTfj.a (ps^j>hi^,>H.i),

from i//7](/u^aj ()iscj'hi:i<) = to vote l>y pel.ibies :

i//vi0O5 (p:^cjihos) = a i>ebble, a rouiid st<jne, and
^dbj (pi-ao) = to rub.]

Greet Aiitiq. : A ])ublic vote of the people
of Athens, gi-\-en by means of ])pbbles ; a
decree or statute enacted by sueh a vote.

pseph'-ite. 5. [Gr. \p-q(t>o? (psc/ihos) = a, snmll
stone ; sutf. -ite (PvtioL).]

J'ttroL : Aname given byXaumann to those

breccias and cnn-lomerates in which the
fragments are not larger than a hazel-nut.

pseph-ur'-lis, .--. [First element doubtful;
second, Gr. oi'pa (ou,v) = a taiL]

Jrhth/j. : A genu.s of Polyodontida', differing
from Polyodoii in lia\iug'tlie rostnil procss
less depir.sspd aTid more cnnicai. Up\ier
caui'al fuli-ra (six) enormously rleveloped.
/V7'//'£/-?(s ;//('f/('iw inliabits the Yan-tse-kiang
and i-Io;,ng-h().

pset-tich'-thys, .^. [^fod. Lat. psett(us), and
Or. l;^Bvq {ivhthn^} = a lish.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Plenronectidpe. con-
fined to tlir western cnasL ui North America.

pset'-to-des, s. [Mod. Lat. psctt{us), and Gr.
el6os {cidofi)^— form.]

Ichthn. : A gemis uf Pleuronectid;^, with
one species. I'.'^dtnd.r^ frinnei, common in the
Indian Ocean. It has retained more of .sym-
metrical strueturi' than the otiier members of
the family ; tlie in-es areas often found on the
right as on the li.-rt side, and it not unfre-
quently swims in a vertical position.

pset'-tiis, s. [Lat. p^iit<f., from Att. Gr. ^jj^rra

{'psctla) = a flat lish ; imt the modern genus.]

Ifhthy. : A genus of (Jarangidie. Body much
compressed ami elevati-d ; snout rather short;
one dor.sal, ventrals rudimentary ; teeth villi-

form, none on jialate ; scales small, ctenoid.
Three species are known. F.'^ctfus argcnteus,
about ten inches long, is \-('ry common in the
Indo-Paeilir.

pseud-, ]'/('/. [PsEUDo-.]

pseud-hsemal, p$eudo-IisemaI, a.

Comp. Annt. : \ term a]iplied to a system
of canals in the Annelida, in snme cases com-
niunicating freely witli the ])eriviseeral cavity,

but in the ntajority of eases shut off from it.

(See extract.)

"These canals ,ire fiilftl by a clear, usiuUly non-
curiJiisL'uljiteii lUiiil. wIlu'Ii may be red or grteo, ami
ci.iii^titute til'.' i-:i-u-l-l:-i':,i-iJ fiysteiii. ... It aceiOM
j)i-ub,(l)le tliat t)ic rliiirl '<i tlie /'S'-iid-hcemal vessels, as
it cudtaiiiH a ^iih-,t.'uii-c r..-neiiiltlijig IiKinoglnbiii, rejire-

&':mU a Hurt nf 1 iv-inratury hlotj<l."—IIuJ:lc^ : Auut.
Itivcrttbrate/i, p. ."j7.

pseud-Ee-liir'-us, s. [Pud. ps':nd-, and Jb.)d.

Lat. a'h'.rtis.l [Ailurlts.]

Pahronl.: A g.-nus of Felidpe, akin to Felis,

but with an additional premolar iu the lower
jaw. Fi'om the .Miocene of Europe and the
Pliocene of Xmth America.

pseud-ses-thc'-si-a. s. [Pref. ;-s?f/r/-, and
Gr. ala-drj^icL (I'isHirsiii) — perceptlnu.] Ima-
ginary or false iccling; imaginary sense r)f

touch in organs that ha\'e been lung remo\ L'd.

pseud-a-p6s'-tle (tie as el), s. [Pref.
;,.sr-/</-, and En- <'j/as//f (q.v.).] A false

aiKistle.

- Sp. Hall : Sermon

pseud-as'-ta--9ine, n. [Mod. Lat. pseiukis-

tac{if!<) ; -in'.''.\ JJeloniiiug to, resembling, or

connected with the geiuis rseudastacus(q.v.),

I'SCKd-, and[Pref.pseud-as'-ta-cus.
Mod. Lat. o^larus.]

P-'ala'oiit. : Agenus of Microurous Decapoda,
with one siKJcies, I'scud'i.'^tacus piistulof^ns,

from the lithographic slates of Sulenhofen
and the Chalk of the Lebanou.

pseud-ech-e-ne'-is, s. [Pref. -jpseud-, and
Mod, Lat. evheiieis.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Silurid{e(q.v.) with one
species, from the mountain-streams of Khas-
sya. There is a thoracic adhesive apparatus,
formed by transverse plaits of the skin
between tlie pectorals, enabling the fisli to
cling to stniies, tlius preveutiug the current
from sweeping it away.

pseud-ech'-is, s. [Pn.-f. pseud-, and Gr. ex^?
(cchis) — a vipLT.;

Zoni, : A genus oi Elajiid^e, from Australia.
F^riidtrhis i.oi-j'hiiriacu, the Australian Black
Snake, is the commonest venomous snake in
that country. It frequents wet an<l marshy
places, and resembles the cobra in many of
its actions.

pseud-el-e-gi'-nus, .^. [Pref. pseud-, and
Mod. Lat. ck[!inas.\

Pahruiit.: A genus of Trachiuidra, from the
Miocene of Licata.

pseud-em'-tory-6, s. [Pref. ps'^itd-, and Eng.,
6:c., tuiihriio (q.v.).]

ZwL : >>'u- Wyville Thomson's name for the
lar\'a of the Echinudermata.

rSEUDIS PAE.ADOXA.

' pseud-ep-i-graph'-ic-, o.. [Eng. psatde-

piiimpldii): -';.] The same as P.^eidepigea-

PHr>rs((i.V.).

"Thi^- last class ot pncul-pi-rraphic works."— Robert-

son .'iin!/// : ohl T'^r. in .ft mink Church, lect V.

^pseud-e-pig-ra-phous, a. [Gr. \pru^€-

nLypa-'\>o<; {
i-snidi'pi'jni phos), from (i/euS?;?

(yyvr//,/-"N) = false, and <f77[-)'pd'-/.aj (epigmphO) =
tn inscribe.] Inseribed with a false name;
falsely or wrongly ascribed.

•'Tn fiiin.-luile the OTiiliiL'ki>oenis to have been psfwrfc-

ljuji-(ii>hu>i!^:'—CiidL'j'ir!.h: lutisll. Si/stc-m, p. 206.

*pseud-e-pig'--ra-pfoy, s. [Pref. pseud-,

and Eng. '•jii<jr'(ph!i\<[.\.).] The ascription of

fal.se names as authijrs t'.) books.

* pseud-e-pis'-co-pa-^y, s. [Pref. pseud-,

and Eng. < i>is'-02ivyi<[.\.).^ False or pretended
episeopaey.

[Hel stands np fm- all the rest, to justify a. long
u,sm-|iatiiin ami cijinictud pM'adepi/ivopaci/ oi piui.nles.

—Milton.- Kviuonnt. 1), fence. (Pref.)

pseu'-dlS, - [Gr. i/zeOSf; {pseudis), poet, f'lr

i//eu67Js(y'.^''f('/' •}
_

= fa i se . ]
- __.-

"^ j=^ -"
-:%--;^^^^-^

ZooL : Jakie

;

a genus of Ha-
nidLe with ime
speeies, Pseudis
parii.di).ui, fi'om

Guiana. It is

greenish, sput-

ted withbiown,
and has irregu-

lar linear mark-
ings of bi'own
along its thighs
and legs. So re-

lati\'ely largi- is the larval form, that when the
tail is absorbe'i no iuercase of gi'owth occurs
in the adult.

pseud-i-sod'-6-mon, s. [Pref. pseud-, and
Eng. isoduiU'iii.]

<irc':k An-h. : A mode of building in which
the walls wi')'e Idled iu bi.'tween the bond-
stones or strelehers with rubble or small stones
bedded in mortiii', with course of equal hei'j;ht.

Ol'nd,:.)

pseud-O-, j)r<,/: [Gr. i//eu5^s (jwe»(?cs)= false
;

i^eOio? {psi'iitlii.-:) — a falsehood.] A pretix,

signifying false, counterfeit, or spurious; in
scientilie compounds, lia\iug a deceptive
appearance.

H Obvious compounds : psevdo - a)H\^'1]e^

psKudii-hin-'K psi uiUi-iliTtjii, pseu.do-cva ngel icisin,

,

psvndo - nuu-lyr, psvi'il-i - phdos(ipJi>:r, pS'jiidv -

j'Jlilnsupliy, p^rU'hj'irpnhUcon., A:e.

pseudo-acetic-acid, s.

Ckt'iit.: C4ilsi^-* '-1140.1. Butyracetic acii.L

Obtained in (lie tee'- stateby the fermentation
of tartrate of eaieium, and by adding to sul-
phuric aciil an equivalent of a butyrate and
;)CetLite. It is isomeric with propionic acid,
and in many respects behaves like it, but
differs iu being resolved by distillation into
buytrie ami acetic acids. It is a mobile
liquid, freely miscible in alcohol and water, and
boiling at UO".

pseudo-alkarxnin, s. [Anchusin.
]

pseudo-Tjranchise, 5. pL [Pseudobeak-
CHI-E,]

pseudo-bulb, 5.

Bot. : A ^tem like a bulb. Example, the
thickened aerial stem of some orchids.

pseudo-butene, s.

( CH—CHa
Chem.: -

|| Formed by heatin^

pseudo-butyl iodide with alcoholic potash.
It boils at o' and .solidifies at a low tempera-
ture.

Pseudo-hutyl-uJojhol:

Chem. :
-^ eH.icH3)0. Secondary butyl

alcohol. An isomer of normal butyl alcohol
obtained from erythrite by distilling with
fuming hydriodie acid. The iodide farmed is
treated with moist oxide of silver, which
yields the alcohol ;i.s a colourless oily liquid
having a burning taste, a specific gravity of
•6u at 0°, and boiling at 97°.

pseudo-calculi, s. pL
FathoL : Calculi (.f fibrin or blood-coagula

or of ur(jstealith. They are very rare.
'

boil, boy; pout, jowl; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hiii, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun : -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, - die, i:c. = be' deL

'
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pseudo-cerain, ?.

Clicni. : A iifHitral aiiiorplious futty substance
found in bees' \v;ix, and obtained by saponi-

fying with iM.itiish and precipitating with an
acid.

pseudo-china, '.

Bot. : Smllax I'sfAiflO'Chlmi , a native of North
America. In South Carolina the root stucks

are manufactured into beer, and also used to

fatten liogs.

pseudo-compounds, «. lil.

('hem. : Psi^iidols. A term applied gener-

all\- tn substances having a degree of resem-
blance to certain other bodies without being
iflcntical in composition, or similar in propL-r-

ties, as pseudo-quinine. In a more restricted

sense it is used to describe secondary com-
pounds, as pseudo- propyl alcohol, which
contains two alcohol radicals united by the

gro„p CHHO, tlu«
-; !^('J;{j,)HHO,

=""^ -^

converted by oxidation into a Icetone instead
of into an acid.

pseudo-costate, o. [Falsely-eibbee).]

pseudo-cotyledon, .s. [ProeiMbryo.]

pseudo-curarine, .<;.

Chem. : An alkaloid obtained from the leaves

of the oleander. The aqueous decoction is

treated with tannic acid, the soluble portion
boiled witli litharge and the tiltrate evaporated
nearly to tlryness. It is then washed witli

pther. anrl the jiai't insoluble in that liquid

dissolved in alcohol. On evaporation psemlo-
curarinc remains as a yellowisli tasteless

A'ai'nish, very soluble in water and aIi:o]iol.

It neutralises acids, but the compounds are

not crystallizable.

pseudo-dipteral, n. & .1.

Architecture

:

A. AsmlJ,: Falsely or imperfectly di|)teral

;

applied to a disposition in temples wlicrein

tliere were eight columns in front and only
one range round the cell. It is called false

or imperfect, because the cell only occupying
the width of four columns, the sides from the
coUunns to the walls of the cell have no
columns therein, although the front and rear

present a column in the middle of the void.

B. -I.'' siihst. : A temple arranged on a

pseudo-d.ipteial plan.

pseudo-erythrin, s.

Chpm. : The old name for orsellinate of

ethyl, C2H5, C8H7O4, o>)tained by exhausting
ll'iri:clhi'tiiH:toria, with boiling alcohol. It is

crystalline and readily soluble in water,
alcohol, and ether.

pseudo-gyrate, n.

Hot. : Having a false ring. (Used when the
elastic ring of the spore case in ferns is con-
fined to the apex.)

pseudo-haemal, c. [P.sEUD-n.Eit.vL.]

pseudo-heart, if.

Coiiip. Aunt. (PL): Certain contractile cavi-

ties connected with the atrial system of the
Brachinpnda, formerly considered to be true
hearts, but now known to be connected with
reproduction. Rolleston thought they cor-

responded to the Organ of Bojanus (q.v.) in

tlie Laniellibrancliiata.

pseudo-hexene-glycol, ';.

Chew.: C6Hi40:>^(C:>H5)2H:.(OH)2. Itiallyl

diliydratc. Pi-eiiai-ed by fon verting dialjyl

into the hydriodide by heating in a i-losed

vessel, acting ou the iodide with acetate of

silver, and decomposing the acetate formed
with :in alkali. It is a coloin-less syruj* of
sp. gr. = •'Xy.iH at 0', and boils about 214".

pseudo-hymenium, s.

Hot. : A false liymenium, covering the
spnrida in Alg;ds, and resembling a liynienii\m

in other plants. (Fries.)

pseudo-membrane, s. A false mem-
brane arising fiom intlammation.

pseudo-metallic, r'. Falsely or im]ier-

fectly metallic; speeif. ajiplied to a kind of

lustre which is perceptible only when hidd
towards the light, as m minerals.

pseudo-monocotyledonous, ".

Bot. (Of cotiilc(h-ins) : Cohering. Example:
the horse-chestnut.

pseudo-morphine, s. [PnoRMixr:.]

Secondary propylic

pseudo-navlcellee, s. pi
Zool. : The embryonic forms of the Grega-

rinidte, so called from their resemblance to
the genus Navicula (f[.v.).

pseudo-navicular, a. Of, or pertain-
ing to, the Pseudo-navicella? (q.v.).

pseudo-nitropropane, s.

Chem..:
-j
^§-'^>CH(N0^). A limpid liquid,

boiling at 112''-117°, obtained by the action
of silver nitrite ou psendo-propyl iodide.

pseudo-orcin, s. [Erythritf:, Ery-jhro-
M.-VNNITE.]

pseudo-perlpteral, ^'.

'Arch. : Falsely or imperfectly peripteral.

Apjdied to a temide having tlie side-ccdumns
attached to the walls insteail of separated by
au interval, as in a peripteral temple.

pseudo-propyl-alcohol, s.

L hem.
.

^ cH(CH;j)H0.
alcohol. An isomer of [)ropyl alcohol obtained
by the action rtf nascent hydrogen on acetone.

A (;olourless liqnid of a peculiar odour ; hav-
ing a sp. gr. '791 at 1.5°, and boiling at s:;'.

It mixes with water in all proportions.

pseudo-purpurin, s.

Cheni.: C20H10O9. Trioxyalizarin. A sub-
stance obtained along with purpurin by
extracting madderaccording to Kopp's method.
It is insoluble in alcohol but dissolves in

warm benzene, from which it crystallizes in

slender brick-red needles, and is converted
into purpurin by heating with alcohol to
180"- 200°. It forms with mordants a rather
unstable cohmring matter. According to

Rosenstiehl, it consists of purpurin-carbonic
acid, as Ci4H705C02H, inasmuch as it is I'c-

solved by heat into purpurin and carbonic
acid.

pseudo-quina, s.

Bot. : Stri/chnos Pseude-Qvhia, a Brazilian
jilant, with edible fruit ; it furnishes Coli)ache

bark, considered to be as good a febrifugal

medicine as quinine.

pseudo-quinine, ?.

Chem.: A base said to have been rdjtained

from a cinchona extract of unknown origin.

It crystallized in prisms, was insoluble in

ether, butsoluldeln alcohol. It was tasteless,

and its sulphate was scarcely bitter,

pseudo-stearoptene, ':.

Chem. (PL): A term applied to certain

crystalline bodies separated from volatile oils,

differing from the true stearoptenes by their

greater solubility in water, e.g., jirimrose

camphor from Primnla Avricida, and the
camphors derived from othei" si)ecies of the

same genus.

pseudo-strata, s. pi.

CcoJ. : Jlasses of roclc extending in tabular

plates, but not laminated. (MoeCulloch.)

pseudo-sulpho-cyanogen, -. [Per-
SL'LPHO-CYA-NOGEN.J

t pseudo-tinea, 5.

Entom. : The larva of certain Moths, spec,

the Bee-moth (q.v.).

pseudo-toxine, .';.

Cheiii. : A light yellow poisonous extract

obtained from belladonna leaves, soluble iu

water and weak alcohrd. It is noi" a pure
substance, and is believed to owe its poisonous

Itroperties to the jjresence of atropine.

pseudo-uric acid, ^

Chan. : Cr,HfiN'404. Formed by the action

of potassium cyanate on uraniil. The com-
pound is precipitated from its potash-salt liy

hydrochloric acid as a white powder made up
of in-isms. It is without taste or smell, is

slightly soluble in water, and forms crystalline

salts with the alkalis and metals.

pseudo-veratrine, ^.

Chem. : CuH^dN-jOa (?). Veratrin-resin.

Helonine. A brown resinous substance ob-

tained from the alcoholic extract of sabadilla

seeds after the removal of sabadilHne and vera-

trine. It melts at 185", is soluble in alcohol,

insoluble in ether and water, and does not
neutralise acids.

pseudo-volcanic, a. Pertaining to, or

produced by, a pseudo-volcano.

pseudo-volcano, s. A volcano whicli

emits smoke and sometimes Hanie, but not
lava ; also, a burning mine of coal.

pseu-do-al'-bite, s. [Pref. pseudo-^ and Eng.
alhitc]

Mill. : The same as Andesine (q.v.)-

pseu-d6-S,p -a-tite, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Eng. apatite.']

Mil).: Aiiatite pseudomorphous after pyro-
morphite (q.v.).

pseu-do-ba-salt', s. [Pref. pseudo-, and Eng.
Ijcisalt.\

I'cfmJ. : A name gi\-eu by Humboldt to the-

semi-vitreous varieties of trachyte.

pseu-do-ber'-yx, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Mod. Lat. heryx ((\.\.).']

Pakmnt. : A genus of Berycidse, with al>

dominal ventrals, from the Chalk of Mount
Lebanon.

pseu-do-ber-ze'-li-ite, s. [Pref. pseudo-,

and Eng. Ijcrzeliite.]

Mill. : An anisotropic form of bcrzeliite

(q-v.).

pseu-d6-blep'-Si3, ?. [Pref. 'pseudo-, and Gr.

pAe>i? (hiej'sis) = sight
;
^AeVw (blejxj) = to

see ; Fr. pseudablepsie.]

Med. : False, deceptive, or imaginary vision.

pseu-do-brah'-chi-se, .^. p'>- [Pi'ef. pseudo-,

and Mod. Lat. in-anchia- (q.v.).]

Compa.r. Anat. : The remains of an anterior

gill performing respiratory functions during
embryonic life. In the adult fish the.se organs
lose those functions, and appear as retia mira-
hilin, receiving oxygenised blood, which, after

having passed thrr)ugh the capillary system,
is caiTied to the other parts of the head.

pseu-do-brook'-ite, s. [Pref. psenrfo-, and
Eng. brooldte.i

Mill. : A mineral occurring in thin tabular
crystals, associated with szaboite (q.v.), in

andesite, at Aranyer Mount, Transylvania.
Crystallization, orthorhombic. Hardness, 6'0

;

SI', gr. 4'08 ; lustre, arlamantine to greasy;
coloui-, dark-brown to black, thin crystals
red"; streak, ochre-yellow.

pseu'-do-carp, .?. [Pref. pseudo-, and Gr.

KopTTos (karpos) = fruit.]

Bot. : A similitude of a true fruit, consisting
of the mature ovary combined with ftther

parts of the flower. Example, a rose fruit,

whicli consists of the matui'e ovaries and the
enveloping calyx-tube.

pseu-do-chir'-iis, pseu-do-cheir'-us, s.

[Pref. 2^seu(io-, and Gi'. x^^P (their) = the hand.]

Zool. : A genus of small arboreal marsupials.
Pseiidochirus nudica-udata measures from tip

of nose to root of tail about twelve inches ; its

upper surface is of a brownish-gray, under sur-

face pale-butf; hands and feet pinky. P. pere-

grinu-i is the common Ring-tailed Plialanger.

pseu-do-chro' -mi-des, s.pil. [Mod. Lat-

pseudoch7-om(is) ; Lat. pi"! adj. suflT. -ides.]

Ichthy. : A group of Tiachinidae, having one
continuous doisal fin, and the lateral line in-

terrupted. Genera: Ox'isthognathus, Pseudo-
chromis, Cichlops, and Pseudoplesiops. They
inhabit coral reefs and coasts.

pseu-do-chro'-mis, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Mod. Lat.c/n-o)>iis(q.v.).] [Pseudochromides.]

pseu-do-chry'-so-lite, s. [Pref. pseudo-,
and Eng. chrysolite; Ger. pseudochrysoUth.]

Petrol. : A name given to the dark olive-
green vitreous fragments, fonnerly regarded
as obsidian, and known as Bottlestone, found
in Bohemia. They are of artificial origin.

pseu-dd-Clas'-tic, s. [Pref. pseudo-. and
Eng. clastic.] A name suggested for various
tuffs and breccias of volcanic rocks.

pseu-do-co-tiin'-nite, s. [Pref. pseudo-,
and Eng. cotunnite.]

Min. : A name given by Scacchi to some
acicular yellow crystals, observed by liim as
a sublimation product after the 1872 eruption
of Vesuvius.

pseu-d69'-y~on, s. [Pref. jise^frfo-, and Gr.

Kviov (Icuon) = a dog.]

PaUcout. : A genus of fossil Canida?, from the
Miocene of Europe.

iatc, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = Itw,
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pseti''d6-d3,X, s. [Pref. j^sewfZ-, and Mod.
Lat. -odax.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Latn-idse, witli one
species, Pseudodax molucceiisis, from the East

"* Inrlian archipelago. Four broad incisors in
eai:li jaw, teetli of lower pharyngeal confluent,
pavement-like.

pseuydo-di'-al-laigo, pseii - do-di - al-
la-ge, 6-. [Pref. pseudo-, and Eng. dial-
luge. \

Mill. : The same as Vanadin-bronzite (q.v.).

* pseii' - do - doX, a. & S. [Gr. \ljevB66o^o<;

(pseiidodoxoa), from i^eufiijs (pseudcs)—fa.\se,

and Bo^a (doxa) = opinion.]

A. As adj. : Not true in opinion ; false.

B, As suhsf. : A false opinion.

* pseu-do-dox'-all, a. [Eng. psendodox;

-al.] False, mistalcen. {Hoivdl : Farley of
Hearts, p. 122.)

pseu-do-fun'-gi-dse, s. v^- [Pref. psemJo-,

ami Mod. Lat. fungidre (q.v.).]

ZooL : A family of Aporose Actinozoa. Only
known genus Merulina.

pseU'do-ga-le'-na, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Eng. galena.]

Mi)i. : The same as Blende (q.v.).

pseii-do-gay-lus'-site, s. [Pref. j^^eudo-,

and Eng, gayliissite.]

Mln. : Cry.'itals of gayUissite wholly or
partly replaced by carbonate of lime.

^pseu'-do-grS-ph,"^ pseu-dog'-ra-phy, s.

[Gy. ip€vSoypa<l)ta(pseiidograp]iiaX from i|/ef6>j?

( P^eiidcs) = false, and ypa^co (grapho) = to

write.] False writing ; a i'orgcry.

" Miiiiy other puf.iidogrnpliJi were circulated in the
imnie of Q,\(;u\gu\,."—Supernatural JleUgion, vol. i,,

pt. i., ch. i.

* pseu-dog'-ra-phize, v.i. [Pseudograph.]
To write or spell words incorrectly.

"A wide-spread coiiflpiracy among old printers to
pseudograiihizc."—Fttzedward J/alt : Mod. jciig., p. lo'J.

pseu'-do-gyps, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and Lat.

'JUpsiq.V.).}

Orn-ith. : A genus of Vulturinai (q.v.), allied

tn Gyps, but with only fourteen t-ail-featliers.

Two .species, from north-east Africa and
Senegal, India, and Biirmah.

pseii-do-li-beth.'-en-ite» s. [Pref. pseudo-,

and Eng. libethenite.]

Mi)i. : A mineral havingthe form of libethe-

nite, but the composition of ehlite (q.v.).

pseii'-d6-litc» s. [Pref. pseudo-, and Gr.

\l9os (lithos) = a stone.]

Miu. : A variety of Talc (q.v.). (Adam.)

pseiid-6-li'-va, s. [Pref. psciid-, and Mod.
Lat. oliva.]

Zool. £ Pfda'ont. : A genus of Buccinida-.

Six recent species, from Africa and California
;

tive fossil, from tlie Eocene.

* PSeu - do! - 6 - gist, .^. [Eng. pseudolog(y) ;

-i^t.]' A retailer of falsehood ; a liar.

* pseU-dol'-O-gy* S. [Gr. \l/ev&o\oyia (pseu-

dologio), from i/zfuSij? (psendes) = false, and
Adyos (logo.s) = a word.] Falsehood of speech.

" It iaiiotaccordingtothe sonmlmiea otmcitdoloff)/,

to report of a pious iiriuce, that he neglects his devo-
tion."—^! rbuthrxot.

pseiid'-6ls, s. %^l. [Pr^t pseudr ; Lat. -o/ein».]

[Pseudo-compounds ; Secondary-alcohols.]

pseii-dd-mal'-a-chite, s. [Pref. pseudo-,

and Eng. malachite.]

Min. : An orthorhombic (monoclinic ?) min-
eral, rarely found well crystallized, but mostly
renifprm or massive, with an indistinct fibrous
structure. Hardness, 4".'3 to 5; sp. gr. 4 to
4 4 ; lustre, adamantine ; colour, various
shades of dark green ; streak, paler than the
colour ; translucent to opaque. Compos. :

essentially a hydrated plinsphate of copper,
but the proportions of these constituents
vary very mucli, Dana divides it into : (1)

Ehlite, with the formula (aCuO)POg + 3H0 ;

(2) Dihydrite, with formula (5CuO)P05+2HO;
and (3) Pseudomalachite, with the formula
(6CuO)P03 + 3HO. Occurs in various locali-

ties, but the best has been found near Rliein-

breitenbach, and at Ehl, on the Rhine.

*" pseii-do-mailt'-ist. s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Gr. (xdrrts (ma-ntis)=a. prophet.] A false

prophet. (Gaule.)

pseii'-do-morph, s. [Pref. j^se^tc/o-, and
Gr. fxoptjir) (morphe) = form.]

^fin.: A mineral which has replaced an-
otlier, or wliich appears in crystal-forms whiidi

are foreign to its original formation. Massive
varieties of minerals are more subject to
such changes, but the action is frequently
more diHicult to trace. There are three kinds :

(]) Pseudonuu'phs proper, divided originally
by Blum into : (a) those formed by loss of a
constituent

;
(b) by gain of a constituent

;

(c) by chang3 of constituents
;

(d) by total

replacement, among which are Included cer-

tain fossils
; (2) Epimorjihs, which are formed

by the encrustation of another mineral ; and
(3) Paiamorphs (q.v.).

pseii-do-morph'-ic, pseii-do-morph'-
OU5, o. [Eng. pseudomorpli ; -ic, -ous.] Per-
taining to Pseudomorpliism (q.v.).

pseii-do-morph'-i^m, s. [Eng. pseudo-
morph (q.^'.) ; -ism.]

Min.: The process by which one mineral
replaces another.

pseii-do-na'-tro-lite, s. [Pref. pseudo-,

and Eng. natroUte.]

Mim ; A mineral occurring in minute acicu-
lar crystals. Crystallization, orthorhombic (?).

Hardness, 5"6
; lustre, vitreous to pearly

;

colourless. An analysis yielded ; silica, 02'64
;

alnmina, 14'T0 ; lime, 8"-'34
; lithia, soda, and

potash, 1-00; water, 14-82 = lOl'TlJ. Found
in tlie gi-auite of Elba.

pseii-do-neph'-el-ine, s. [Pref. pseudo-,
UTid Eng, nepheline.]

Mil). : Analtered variety of neplndine(q.y.),
found at Capo di Bove, near Naples.

pseii-do-neph'-rite, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Eng. nephritK.]

Mill. : The same as Aoalmatolite (q.v.).

pseu - do - neu - rop' - ter - a, s. pi. [Pref.

p.^rudo-, and Mod. Lat. neuroj^tera.]

1. Entom. : A group or sub-order of Orthop-
tera, having the wings, when present, mem-
branous and reticulatetl. It is divided into
four tribes : (1) Socialia (Termitida-) ; (2) Cor-
rodentia (Embiidfe, Psocidte) ; (3) Plecoptera
(Pi-rlidn''), and (4) Subulicornia (Ephemeridaj
and Libcllnlid;e). Some authorities place liere

the Tliysanoptera and Mallophaga, and many
j'egard the latter as degraded Pseudoneurop-
tera, while giving them sub-ordinal rank.

2. Palo'ont. : According to Mr. McLachlan
r.n'neriii horinensis, from the Belgium Coal-
measui'cs, belongs to the Ephemeridte ; other
authorities place it with the Saturnidse.

pseii-don-o-ma'-ni-a, s. [Pref. pseu-d- ; Gr.

6i'ofi.a (oiioma) = a name, and Eng. mania.
(q.v.).] A form of insanity characterized by
a morbid propensity to lying.

pseii'-do-nym, s. [Fr. pseudonym.^, from Gr,
i/zeuSto'i-uixo? ( pseudo mivios) = called by a false

name : li/eOfio? (pscudos) = a falsehood, and
ih'ofxa (oiioriia) = a name.] A false, feigned, or
fictitious name ; a nom-de-plume.

^ pseu-do-nym'-i-ty, s. [Eng. pseudonym;
ity.] The quality or state of being pseu-
donymous, or of bearing a false name or sig-

nature ; the act or practice of writing under
an assumed name.

pseu-don'-y-mous, a. [Pseudonym.] Eear-
ing'a false name or signature. Applied either
to'the author who publishes a book under a
fictitious name, or nom-de-plume, or to the
-work so published.

^ pseu-don'-y-mous-ly, adv. [Eng. pseu-
doiiy'inous; -ly.] Under a false name or title

;

falsely.

" A stuff by drapers roost pseudonymoiLsln termed
everlasting."—Snrftttiii : lug. Leg. ; Jarcis's Wig.

pseii-do-pS.r'-a-site, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Eng. 2^arasite.]

]!'if. : A parasite on dead tissues only.

pseu-do-par-eA'-ch^-ma.s. [Pref.pse)((Zo-,

and Eng., &c. parejic/iJ/nurt (q.v.).]

Bot. : A tissue ha-ving filaments of distinct
cells arranged in rows. Example, the pileus
of certain Fungi.

pseu-do-pe-rid-i-um, s. [Pref. pseudo-^

and Mod. Lat. jjerit/unji (q.v.).]

Bot. : A false peridium ; a covering of the

sporidia in Algals resembling a peridium in

other plants. (Fries.)

pseii-d6-per-i-the'-9i-um, s. [Pref.

pseudo-, and Mod. Lat. periiMciivin (q.v.).]

Bol. : A false perithecium ; a covering of

the sporidia in Algals resembling a perithe-

cium in other plants. (Fries.)

pseu-do'-pliite, s. [Pref. pseud(o); and
Eng. ophite.]

Min.: A compact massive mineral resem-

bling serpentine. Hardness, 2*0
; sp. gr. 2-75

to 2-77 ; lustre, feeble ; colour, shades of

green ; feel, imctnous. Compos. ; similar to

that of loganite, and, like it, referred to pen-

ninite (q.v.). It forms the matrix of enstatite

at Jlount Zdjar, Moravia.

pseii'-do-phone, s. [Pref, pseudo-, and Gr.

^tiiirq {plwni}) = a sound.]

Acoustics : The name given by Prof, Silvanus
Thompson to an instrument illustrating the

laws of the acoustic perception of space by
the illusions it produces. [Pseudoscope,] It

consists of several adjustable reflectors which
can be attached to the head, and which
perform the function of the natural pinns;

in hearing. (Brit. Assoc. Report (IS~'.^), p. 255,)

pseii-do-phy'-ClS, s. [Pref pseudo-, and
Mod, hut. phycis (q.v.).']

Ichthy. : A genus of Gadidje, with two
sitecies. Pseialophycis hctchus is common on
thf coast of New Zealand.

psoii-do-ple'-si-6pS» s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Mod.Lat.jj/e5iqps(q.v,).] [Pseudochromides.]

pseii'-dO'pod, s. [Pseudopodia.] Any in-

ilivirlnal of the Protozoa furnished with
pseudopodia (q.v.).

pseii-d6-pd'-di-a, s. pi. [Pref. pseudo-.^

and Gr. ttoi;? (jious), geiiit. ttoSo^ (podos):=^a,

foot.]

Compar. An-af. : Organs of locomotion and
prehension in the lowi_'r Protozoa, They con
sist simply of prolongations of the proto-

l>lasm of tlie cell-body, which can usually be
emitteti from the greater part of the general
surface, and are capable of being again re-

ti-acted, and blending completely with the
Ijody-substance.

" These pseudopodiw are sometimes broad short
lobes, at otberB, elongated flljiinenta, "Wheii lobate,
the pscinlvpodia remain distinct from one another,
their mart:iii3 are clear and transp-irerit, and the
Kranulea which they may contain plainly flow int*
their interior from the more fluid central part of the
body. But, when they are filiform, they are very apt
to run into one another, aiid give rise to networks, the
constituent fUanienta of which, however, readily
separate, and regain their previous form ; and whether
they do this or not, the surfaces of these pseudopodia.
are often beset by minute granules which are in
incessant motion,"

—

Huxley: Anat. Invert., p. 78.

pseii-d6-p6'-di-al» a. [Eng. psmdopod;
-ial.] Of, or pertaining to, a pseudopod or
pseudopodia. Cliietty used of the ajjertures
in the tests of many of the Foraniinifera,
through which the pseudopodia are emitted,

pseu-do-por'-phy-ry, s. [Pref. pseudo-i
and Eng. porphyry.]

Petrol. : The same as Melaphybe (q.v.)-

pseii-do-pros'-tyle, s. [Pref pseudo-, and
Eng. pjrostyle (q.v.).]

Arch.: The name given to a portico the
projection of whicli from tlie wall is less than
the width of its intercoluinniation.

pseu'-do-pus, .!. [Pref. lyseudo-, and Gr. ttou'c

(pons) = a foot.]

Zool. : A genus of Zonurida^ (q-V.), with
two species : one, Pseudopus pcdlasii, from
south-eastern Europe, the other from Assam
and the Khasya Hills. Rudimentary hind
limbs are present, and there are traces of
shoulder and pelvic girdles.

pseu-do-py-ren'-i-um. s. [Pref. pseudo-,
and ;Mod. Lat. pyreniuni (q.w .).\

Bot. : The perithecium of certain fungals.

pseii-do^rhom'-bus, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Mod. Lat. rhombus (q.v.).']

Ichthy. : A genus of Pleuronectidce. with
seventeen species, mostly tropical, chiefly
from the Indo-Pacific. Lateral line with a
strong curve anteriorly ; eyes on left side.

boil, b^; poiit, j6^1; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9hiii. ben^b; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a§; expect, Xenophon, es^st. -ing,
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel del.
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pseu-do-scap'-o-lite, s. [Vvof. p^ndo-, and
Eng. sarpolitr.]

Mill. : vir;[\ui]]ii--, which lias become altered

"by chemical changes.

pseu-do-scar'-iis, s. [Pi^'f. 2)seudo-, anj:l

;Mud. Lat. scants (ci.v.).]

Ichthy. : A tropical genns of Labrids, with
about seventy speeii's. The upper jaw pro-

jects beyond tlie lower, and together they form
a strong beak, the teeth being soldered to-

gether ; two or more scries of scales on tlie

cheeks. The species are beautifully coloared,
but the tints change with age, vary greatly in

the same species, and fade rapidly after death.
l\Iany are upwards of three feet in length.

The majority are eaten, but some acquire
poisonous properties from their food (corals

or fucus). (Gilniher.)

pseud-6s'-9i-nes, s. pi. [Pref. psmd-, and
Mod. Lat. oscines {<^l-\'-)-]

Oniilli. : A group of the old Insessores,
erpiivalent to tin,' Acroviiyodi normales of

Garrod, and comprising the two genera, Men-
ura and Ati'ichia (Scrub-bird, q.v.).

psend'-6-sc6pe, s. [Pref. pscndo-, and Gr.

a-KOTTCio (sl'opeo) = to see.]

Optics: An instrument, invented by Wheat-
stone, for producing an apparent reversion of
the relief of an object to which it is directed,

by the transposition of the dist.ances of the
points which compose it. A false impression
is thus conveyed to the eye, a globe becoming
apparently concaveandahoUow body assuming
a convex form.

pseu-do-scor'-pi-on, ';. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Eng. scorpion (q.v.).'' Any individual member
of the family Pseudoscorpionid* (q.v.).

pseii-do-scor-pi-on-i-dse, s. pi [Pref.

]>seudo-, and Mod. Lat. .'<':nri>iui>ido\] [Cheli-
FERIDyE, BOOK-SCORnON.]

pseu-do-som'-mite, s. [Pref. i^sevdo-, and
Eng. sommitc]

Mill. : The same as Pseudonepheline (q.v.).

pseu - do - sper' - mic, pseu - do - sper-
mous, a. [Pref. pseudo-, and Eng. spennic
(q-v.).]

Bot. : Having a pericarp so closely en-

veloping a single seed that it might be
mistaken for one. Example, the fruits of the
Lahiatic and Boraginaceye. (Benslow, &c.)

pseu-dos'-pdr-a, s. (Pref. pseudo-, and Gr,

cTTTopos (sporos) — seed,]

Zool. : The sole genus of the fjimily Pseudo-
poridce (q.v.). The anterior extremity bears
two long equal flagella ; food incepted at any
point of the periphery. One species, Psevxlo-

spora volcocis, parasitic on Volvox globator.

pseu-do-spor'-i-dse, s. pi [Mod. Lat
psewrfospor(((s) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. sufT. -ida:.]

Zoul. : A family of Pantostomatous Flagel-

lata, with one genus, Pseudospora (q.v.).

I>seu'-d6-Ste'-a-tite, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Eng. skofttc]

Mill. : The same as Bole (q.v.).

pseu-do-stel'-la, ?. [Pref. pseudo-, and Lat
Stella = a star.] A meteor resembling a star.

pseu-d6-st6m'-a-ta,^.p^. [Gr. li/evSoo-TOM-xTa

{ pse udostcmwta), pi. of \J/evd6aT0i^a (j'seudo-

sluiiia) = a. false mouth, as of a river: i^euSi^^

(j'-'^cndcs) = false, and arofia (stoma) — mouth. ]

A nut. : Flattened connective-tissue cor-
pusclt;s jvissing up from the interior to the
surface of the serous membranes. (Quain.)

pseu-do-stro'-ma, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Gr. (TTfiCji^a. (stroiiui) = a mattress.]

Bot. : The receptacle or perithecium of
certain fungals.

pseu-do-sy
'

-en-ite, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Eng, sijeiiite.]

Petrol. : The same as Monzonite (q.v.).

pseu'-do-syn-carp, s. ["Pref. pseudo-, and
M(jd, Lat. syricurjiijiiii (ci.v?).']

Hut. : Apaeudocarp formed from a multiple

pseu-d6~tach'-^-lite, s. [Pref. jmckc^o-, and
- Eng. iachyliti'.]

I'etrol. : The same as Hyaldjielane (q.v.).

pseu-do-talc'-ite, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Eng. takite.]

Petrol: : A sedimentary rock containing suf-

ficient talcoae material to render it unctuous
to the touch. It occurs in the Silurian and
Carboniferous formations.

pseu-do-te-tram'-e-ra, s. pi. [Pref.

2)scudo-, and Mod. Lat. tetravi'era.]

Entom. : Westwood's name for Bui'mcistei''s

section Cryptotetramera (q.v.).

pseu-do-te-tram'-er-ous, a. [Pseudote-
TKAMERA.] Belonging to, or having the char-
acteristics of, the Pseudotetramera. (West-

wood: Class. Insects, i. 391.)

pseu-do-thal'-liis, s. [P^^ef. 'pscwio-, and
Lat. tlwllasi^.Y.).']

Bot. : An axis of one-peduncled cymes or

sarmentidia formed by a series of peduncles
so fitted into each other as to look like a
single stalk. Example, Hemcrocall is ful ca

.

pseu-doth'-y-rum, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Gr. 0vpa (t-]iuru)= a door.]

Arch. : A false door.

pseu-do-trim'-e-ra» s. pi. [Pref. 2^seudo-,

and Mod. Lat. trimera.]

Eiitofii. : fftstwood's name for Burmeister's
section Cryptotrimera (q.v.).

pseu-do-trim'-er-ous, a. [Pseudotrim-
ERA.] Belonging to, or liaving the character-
istics of, the Pseudotrimera (q.v.).

pseu-do-trip'-lite, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Eng. triplite.]

Mill.: A variety of triplite (q.v.), occurring
as a coating on tri].ihylite, and resulting from
its alteration,

pseu-do-tri'-ton, s. [Pref. pseudo-, and
Lat tritoii (q.v.).^

Zool. : A genus of Salamandridre. A small
red amphibian with black spots, found in

North America,

pseu-do-tur-bin-ol'-x-dsB, 5. pi. [Pref.

pseudo-, and Mod. Lat. turbinolldce (q.v.).]

Pakeont. : A family of Aporose Actinozoa,
having each septum composed of three lamintc
iTnited externally by a single costa. One genus,
Dasmia, from the Cretaceous and Tertiary.

pseu-do-tur'-qu^so (qu as k), s. [Pref.

pseudo-, and Eng. turquoise.]

Min. : A name applied to fossil or semi-
fossil teeth of animals, which have become
coloured a fine blue by copper, and arc

worked and sold as true turquoise.

pseud-6'-va, s.pl. [Pseudovum.]

pseiid-o-var'-i-an, a. [E.nQ.2?seudomri(um)

:

suft\ -an.] Belonging to, or connected with,
a pseudovarinm (q.v.).

pseud-o-var'-i-um, pseud-o'-var-y, s

[Pref. 'pseudo-, and Mod. Lat. ovarium or Eng.
ovary.]

Biol. : (See extract).

"The young |of viviparous Aphides] are developed
within organs which resenihle the ov-anolcs of tlie tnn-
females la their disposition, and m.iy be termed
pseudovar-'ies. The . . . anterior chamber of each
pseudovariau tube is lined by an e])ithelium, which
encloses a nuiober of nucleated cells. One of the
hindermost of these cells enlarges, and becomes de-

tached from the rest as a pseudovum. Itthen divides,

and gives rise to a cellular mass . . . which gradually
i)ecomes fashioned into the body of a larval Aphis. A
portion of the cells of which it is composed necouuis
converted inXo a. jiseudovarhmi. and the development
of new pseudova commences before the young leaves

the body of its parent. It 13 obvious that tliis oijera-

tion is comparable to a kind of budding. If the
pseudovum remained adherent to the parentiil body
the analogy would be complete."

—

Huiclsy : Anat. In-
vert., pp. 447, -MS.

pseud-o'-var-y, 5. [Pseudovarium.]

pseu-do-vo'-mer, s. [Pref. psezcio-, sud
Mod. Lat vomer (q.v.).]

Palccont. : A genus of Carangidae, from the
Miocene marls of Licata (Sicily).

pseud-o'-vum (pi. pseud-o'-va), s. [Pref.

pseud-, and Lat. oi'((m=:an egg.] [Pseudo-
varium.]

pshaw, psha, inter]. [From the sound.] An
exclamation of contempt, disdain, or dislike.

pshaw, v.i. [P.SHAW, -iiiterj.] To uttrr ihe
interjection pshaw ; to utter sounds indicative

of contempt or dislike.

pSX-a'-di-a, s. [Gr. i/zta? (psiafi) ; ^/.taSo?

(yj,s/</,/'/s)^adrop. Named from the glutinous
drops on the leaves.]

Bot. : The typical genns of Psiadiece (q.v.).

Shrubby plants from Madagascar and the
I\laiiritius.

psi-a-di-e'-se, -5. pi [Mod. Lat. psmdi(a);
Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -eoi.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Composites, tribe Aste-
roideii'.

psi'-di-iim, ''. [Gr. o-tfitoi/ (sidion) = pome-
granateqieel,]

Bnf. : Ciuava; a genus of "Myrtese. Psidium
finaiava is the Guava(q.v.); P. Cottleyanum,

the Purple Guava, P. alhidnin, the Jabuli.

All have excellent fruit. [Guava,]

'" psil-an-throp'-ic, a. [Eng. psilantliropiy);

-ir.] Pertaining to, or of the nature of, psil-

anthropy.

*^ psil-an'-thro-pism, s. [Eng. psikm-

throj-^il); -ism.] The same as Psilanthropv
(q.v.).

" psil-an'-thro-pist, s. [Eug.psilanthrop(y);
-ist.] A supporter of the doctrine of psilan-

thropy ; one who believes that Christ was a

mere man ; a liumanitarian.
" Your nroper name is PsiJant}i}-op!sf.x^he]ieYeYs in

the mere human nature of Christ."— C'oJeWrfffe." Table
Talk.

" psil-an'-thro-py, s. [Pi-ef. pjsilo-, and Gr.

ai'flpojTTos (ai>thrdpns) = Q man.] The doctrine

of the mere human existence of Christ,

psi-l6~, pre/. [Gr. V"-^os (2'>silos) — naked.]

Naked, bare, mere.

^ psI-l6l'-6-gy, s. [Pi-ef, psilo-, and Gr. Ao'705

{li,i!o^) = -A word, speech.] Love of idle talk.

(r,Vcr/r/;,..)

psi-l6m'-e-lane, -s. [Pref. qisilo-, and Gr.

/ie'Au? (melas) = black ; Ger. }^sLlomelaM.]

Min. : An amorphous niineral occurring
massive or in botryoidal,reniform, and stalac-

titic forms. Hardness, 5 to G ; sp. gr. 37 to
4'7 ; lustre, submetallic ; streak, brownish-
black ; colour, iron-black ; opaque. Compos. :

very variable, but it consists essentially of the
proto- and sesquioxides of manganese, pro-

toxide of barium, and in some cases water.
A common ore.

psi-l6-phy'-ton, s. [Pref, psllo-, and Gr.

4>vt6i' (pliuion) = a plant.]

Pakunbot. : A genus of plants described by
Principal Dawson from tlie North American
LkM'onian, and which is found also in that of
Britain. He considers it to have possessed a
]-hizome and circinate vernation like that of
fnrns, with stems and rudimentary leaves
like those of Lycopodiaceaa. A second
species (?), from Callender in Scotland, is

described by Mr, Carruthers in ijuar. Jourii.

Geol. ,s'oo., xxxiii. (1877), Ln7-:2Ht.

psi-l6s'-6-pher, s. [Pref. 2'^s^^o-, and Gr
or

pre-

pSl-l6s'-o-pher, s. [Pref. 2'^silo-, and
cyii/n)? (soplios) = wise.] A would -be
pretended philosopher; a sham sage; a

tf nder to philosophy.

psi-lo'-te-se, s. pZ. [Mo(.l. Lat. psilot(>im);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -co.'.]

P>ot. : A tribe of Lycopodiaceae. Sporangia
many- eel led,

' psi'-l6-thr6n, s. [Gr. , fi-om i/zlAow ()isiloo) =
to make naked or bare ; i^iAd9(/'si?06')= naked,
bare] A medicine or application for removing
the hair ; a depilatory.

psi-lo'-tum, s. [Gr. i//ao5 (j.isi^os) — bare.
Named from having only minute leaves.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Psilotea^. Cap-
sules tubercular. Exotic plants.

psi-liir'-a, s. [Pref. psiZo-, and Gr. ovpi
{t}iira) = ii tail.]

Entom. : A gennsof Liparidee(q.v.). Psilura
monacha is the Black Arches.

psi-myth'-ite, s. [Gr. \{/Liiv9iOv {psimuthlon)
= white lead ; suff. -ite (Min.).]

Min. : The same as Leadhillite (q.v.).

psit-ta'-ceous (ce as sh), a. [Lat. psittamis=
a parrot.] Pertaining to the genus Psittacns, or
to the family Psittacidse, or Parrots

;
psittacid.

psit'-ta'9i, s.pl. [Psittacus.]

Ornith. : Parrots ; an order of bir<ls, for-

merly (and still by some taxouomists) regarded

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciih, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kwr
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as a family of Scaiisores. Bill large and
powerful, iiinch arched, tip elongated, with a
cere contuining nostrils ; wings and tail usually

Ions ; two toes directed forward and two "back-

ward. Sclatei' divides it into two families :

(1) Strincopithw
; (3) Psittncidte, with the sub-fainil-

iea CiicaUiiuoB, Ariiire, Platycerciuje, Psittaciuie,
Loriutt!, mid NesLoriiuu.

•3arrod (Froc. Zool. Sac, 1874, pp. 586-98)

made tlieui a sub-order, or cohort, with two
families :

(1) P.ilreoriiithkl.'e, with two sub -families, Pah-e-
oniithiii.'ij !Mnt Oaciituinse; (2) Psittivcidre, with
the E.Lil.j-f;iiiiilit8 Arinie. Striiigi.ipin.'e, Pyirhu-
rhiuiii, PlatycercLiiii.', and Chryautiu;o.

Rficlienow (Journ. f. Ornith., ISSl), has the
following families :

Striiigcir'id;e. Plissolophithe. PlatycLTi;iihe, Mier...

ijsittacidcu, TiichoglosHid^, PaUeoriutJiid;^, Psit-

tiiodm, Cuiiuridie, and Piuiiid;i3.

Widely distributed, cliiefly in tropical aud
sub-trcpical regions.

psit'-ta-^id, a. [Lat. psUtac(us) = a parrot

;

Eng. sutf. -id.] Thesaiue asPsiiTACEOUs(q.v.).

psit-tag'-i-dse, .s. j^l. [Lat. psittaiXa^) ; fern.

pi. adj. sutf. -idic]

Ornithology

:

1. A family of Psittaci (q..v.).

2. A family of Zygodactylse, co-extensive
with Psittaci (q.v.). Finseh (Die Fajxtgeien
(ISCS), i. 233-8) thus divides it

:

Sttb-families. Genera.
1. Stuingopin.e . Stringops.
2. Plictolophin.e. Plictolophus, Callipaittacus, Na^

sifceniii, Calyptorrhyiichus, Microtflossus.
i. SiTTAciK^. . . Sittace, Henicoguatrius. Conurua,

Palasomia, Ei-otoyerya, Bolborrlry'iichue, Melo-
psittacus, Pezciporua, Euphema, rlatycercus.

i. Psittacinje . . Pflittacus, Daayptiliis, Ecleotua,
PioiiiaM, C'hrysotis, Fsittacula, C'orylis.

5. Trii-'Hoglossis^ Douiicella, Trichoglubsua, Nestor.

psit-tai-9i'-n0e, s. pi. [Lat. pslttac{tisy; fern.

XjI. adj. sufF. -(/i"j.]

Ornith.: A sub-family of Psittacidje (q.v.).

Bill large, sides compressed, arched to length-
ened tip, edge toothed or festnoned; wings
long aud pointed, tail squared, tarsi short,

psit-ta-9in'-itc, s. [Lat. ps[ttai:liius=like

a parrot ; sutf. -ite (Mln.).^

Mhi: A mineral occurring in crypto-crys-
taliine crusts, sometimes botryoidal. Colour,
siskin-green. A mean of five analyses gave
the formula SPhsV^Os + CusVoOg + GCaHnOj
-|-r2aq. Vanadic acid, ID'32 ; protoxide of
lead, 53'15

;
jn-otoxide of coi'per, 1S"1'5 ; water,

8-58 = 100. Found in Muntana, U.S.A.

psit-ta-co-mor'-phse, s. jjL [Gr. ^liTTaKos

{psittaJcos), and /.iop^>/ (morphe)— form.]

Ornith. : Parrots ; in Huxley's classification

a family of Desmoguathte. (Froc. Zool. Soc,
18t)7, p. 465.)

psit-tac'-u-la, s. [Dimin. from x>^Utacus
(q.v.).]

Ornith. : A genus of Psittacin;e, with six

species, ranging from Brazil to Mexico. Edges
of bill festooned, ends of tail feathci'S square
or pointed.

psit'-ta-ciis, s. [Lat., from Gr. xptTTaKos

(^ysittakos) = a parrot.]

1. Ornithology

:

* (1) A Linntean genus, co-extensive with the
Psittaci (q.v.).

(2) The type-genus
of Psittacinte (q.v.),

with two species,

from Western Afri-

ca. Upper mandi-
ble deeply sco(jped,

lower deeply waved
and sharp-edged.

2. Palceont. : Re-
mains have been
found in the Mio-
cene of France, ap-

parently allied to
Psittacus.

_ ^ „ PSITTACUS ERYTHACUS.
pso-ad'-ic, ft. [Mod.

Lat. psoas, genit. psoadis.]

Annt. : Pertaining to, connected with, or

constituted by the psoas (q.v.).

ps6'-as, s. [Gr. i//6a (psoa) = the muscles of

the loins.]

1. Anat. : Two muscles; the psoas viagnus

and psoas parvus, connected with the lumbar
vertebne.

2. Eiiiom. : A genus of beetles allied to

Bostrichus.

ps6'-9i-ds0, s. pi [Mod. Lat. psoc(iis); Lat.

fem. pi. adj. sufT. -idm.]

Entom. : A family of Pseudoneuroptera, tribe

Corrodentia, with four genera. They frequent
the trunks of trees, palings, old walls, stones
covered with lichens, oldbuoks, feeding on more
raiiuite animalcLila or decaying animal matter.

pso'-CUS, s. [Gr. ;/<(i[u (psoO) = to rub or grind,

because Atropos 2'^'>'^l-'i''-'-torius (Leach), which
Latreille considered a larval form of his Psocus
abdomin-alis, makes a slight tapping noise,
similar to that produced by Anobium.]
Entom. : The typical genus of Psocidce (q.v.).

Plead broad, posterior margin of fore-wings
withthreecelLs. Forty-threespecies, including
part of the Linnsean genus Hemerobius.

ps6ph'-i-a, s. [Gr. i^d<|)os (psophos) — any in-

articnlate'sound.]

Ornith. : Trumpeter ; the sole genus of the
family Psophiidie. Bill sliorter than the head,
culnien arched, and curving downward, plum-
age thick and close ; tarsus scaled in front
and behind. Six species from the Amazi^n
Valley, where the range of each species appears
to be bounded by some of the great rivers.

(Wallace.)

pso-phi'-i-dse, s. ^jZ. [Mod. Lat. p>S'^P^K^')'

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Ornith. : A family of Graliffi, with a single

genus Psophia (q.v.).

pSOph-O-car'-puS, s. [Gr. \lj6(po'; (psoplws)
= a. sound, aud /capTros (/.vrr2:)os) = fruit. So
named because the ripe seeds rattle when the
legumes are shaken.]

Bat. : A genus of Euphaseolcte, often merged
in Dolichos. Psophocarptis (Doltchos) tetra-

gonolobus is cultivated in India, the seeds
being used in pickles.

^ ps6r'-a, s. [Lat., from Gr. \ptapa (psora);

\}j6.u} (psao) = to touch or rub; \puiui ( ijsoo) =
to rub, to grind.]

Pathol. : Scabies (q.v.).

psora-leprosa, s. [Psoriasis (q.v.).J

ps6r-a'-le-a, s. [Fem. ofGr. \}ju}paKt-o<; (psora-

lji06) = itchy, scabby, from the little tubercles
"witli which most of the species are covered.]

1. Bot. : The typical gejius of Psoraliese

(q.v.). Psoralea coryfoUa is considered by
Indian doctors to be stomachic and deobstru-
ent. An extract from it, prepared with oil or

ointment, is used externally in leprosy. Camels
are fond of P. plicata.

2. Palceohot. : Occurs in the Italian Pliocene.

ps6r-a-li-e'-se, .". pi [Mod. Lat. psoral(ea);

fem. pi. adj. sutf. -icoi.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Lotcte (q.v.).

psor'-a-line, s. [Mod. hat. psoral{ca) ; 'Lne

(G7ic»L).]

Ch^m. : The name given to a crystallizable
nitrogenous substance obtained from the
leaves of Psoralea glandnhsa, Paraguay tea.

It is now believed to be identical with caffeine,

which is present to the extent of 1-2 per cent.

in the dried leaves.

pSOr-i'-a-SiS, S. IGr. i/fwpi'ao-t? (p.^nrjii.si$) =
a being itchy or mangy ; yjjtupidoj (psoriao) =
to have the itch.] [Psora.]

Pathol : A .cutaneous disease—the scaly
tetter. The rete vulgosuih and the contiguous
surface of the cutis are inflamed ; and there
is a secretion of au unhealthy epidermis
forming itself into scales, which exfoliate,

and are again and again renewed. It is often
hereditary, and is akin to lepra.

psor'-ic, a. [Lat. psarleus, from Gr. i//ajp[*c6s

(lysorikos).^ [Psora.] Pertaining to, con-
nected with, or suffering from, psora (q.v.).

ps6r-6pll-tlial'-Illi-a, s. [Gr. ittapo^BaXfiia

(psorophthalniia) ^ a, disease of the eyes, at-

tended with itching : ^o}pa(psdra) = the itch,

and o<l)6a\fiLa (ophthalmia) — ophthalmia

(q.v.).J (For def. see etyni.)

psor-o-sper'-ini-se, s. pi [Gr. i^wpos (psdros)
= scabby, and a-iripixa (spernia)=. seed.]

Zool : Microscopic, oval, depressed or dis-

coidal corpuscles, with or without a tail, con-
tained in the minute cyst»! within the bodies
of fishes. They were discovered in 1841 by J.

Mliller, and appear to represent the immature

forms of some Gregarinida.

psych-, psy-cho-, pre/. [Psyche.] Pertain-

ing to the soul or the mind.

* psych'-al, a. [Gr. \^ux^ (ps^fche)— the soul

;

Eng. adj-'suff. -a/.] Of, or pertaining to. th.-

soul
;
psychic. (E. A. Poe : Marginalia, xxxvi.)

psy'-che, s. [Lat., from Gr. xpyxv (pmche) —
breath, the soul ; ipvxto (psuchd)=to blow.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. The soul, the mind.

2. A cheval dressing-ghiss.

II. Technically

:

1. A^fron. : [Asteroid, 16].

2. Entom. : The typical genus of Psychidsr

(1), (q.v.).

3. Greek Mgthol. : A nymph, the personi-

fication of the soul. Her great beauty

excited the jealousy and hatred of Venus,
who ordered Cupid to inspire her with lovo

for some contemptible being. Cupid, how-
ever, fell in love with her himself, and after

many pei'secutions by Venus, a reconeiliatioit

was eft'ected, and Psyche was made immortal.
The allegory is first known to us by the
romance of Apuleius, but it is presumed to

be of nmch earlier origin from its occurrence
in relics of works of art.

* |)sy-chi'-a-ter, s. [Pref. ps,vc/i-, and Gr.

laTpos (lu(ros) = a physician.] One who cures
diseases of the mind.

* psy-chi'-a-tric, a. [Eng. psychiater; 4c.]

Of or pertaining to psychiatry.
" Ours ia not a work intended to collect and explain

the reason of suicide from the psychiatric aide."

—

Jforsclli: Suicide, i>. i.

psy-chi'-a-try, s. [Psychiater.] Medical
treatment of diseases of the mind.

psy'-chic, psy'-chic-al, a. [Lat, jisi/c/i lens ;

Gr, i/zuxtKos (psu'-hiko^), from ipvx'fj (psucke) =
the soul ; Fr. psychiipie.]

1. Of or pertaining to the human soul,
spirit, or mind

;
psychological.

"The //.'i/rhiv'i! condition of the babe or chiId."J-
Foster : I'hi/.^i.?/. [vd. Hh), 687.

t 2. Relating to analogous phenomena in
the lower animals. (Oioeit: Anat. Invert.)

psychic-force, s. The name given in
isri, by Mr. W. Crookes, F.R.S., to what he
believed to be a ct-i-tain hitherto unrecognized
force, which produced the phennmena of
spiritualism. (Quart. Journ. Science, 1S71.)

psy'-chic-al, ( [Psychic]

[Psychic] The same aspsy'-chics.
Psychology (q.Y,).

psy'-chi-dae (1), s. pi [Mod. Lat. psych(e)

;

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Entom. : A family of Moths, group Bomby-
cina. Male with antenuEe pectinated, wings
brnad. Female, anteunte simple or wanting;
wings none. Larva lives in a moveable ease.
Six are British.

psy'-chi-d£e (2),s.pl [Mod. Lat. psych(ine);
Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Bot. : A family of Crucifera, tribe Ortho-
ploceae.

psy-chi'-ne, s. [Gr. li/ux^ (psuche) = a butter-
fly. From the pod being winged.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Psychidie (2).

psy'-chis, s. [Psych-.]

Biol ; Life.

psy'-chi§m, s. [Eng. psych(e); -isin.]

1. The doctrine of Quesne, that a certain
subtle fluid everywhere diffused is the ani-
mating principle in men and the inferior
animals, the different effects which it pro-
duces in each being caused by the differences
in their several organizations. (Fleining.)

2. The doctrine that there exists iu natura
a certain psychic force (q.v.).

psy'-chi§t, s. [Eng. psych(e); -ist] A be-
liever in psychic force ; a spiritualist.

psy-cho-, pref. [Psych-. ]

psy-cho'-da, s. [Gr. >l/vxn (psuche) = a moai,
and ^6o5 (eidos) = form.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Psychodid*
(q.v.). Psyclwda plixilmnoldes is common.

b6il, bo^; po^t. jo^l; cat, fell, chorus, fhin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, eyist. ph = fc

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tlon, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious. -sious := shiis. -ble, -die, .Sic. = bel, del.
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psy-cb.o'-dl-dae» s. pi. [Mod. Lat. 'psychod{a);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutL -idfc]

Entom. : A family of sitiall Dipterous In-

sects, tribe Xfinocera. They are hairy, and
reseinble moths. Akin to Cecidomyidae.

psy-cho-gen'-e-sis, s. [Pref. psycho-, and
Eiig. genesis (q.v.).]

Biol. : The orii.,dii or generation of the mind
a« manifested by consciousness. (Nature,

Nov. 20. 1«84, p. 04.)

psy-ch6g'-ra-phy',s. [Pref. psyclio-, and Gr.

ypdiptii (grapho) = to write.] Writing said by
spiritualists to be done by sjiirits ; spirit-

writing.

psy-ch6-l6g'-ic, psy-cho-log'-ic-al, a.

[Ex^Q. Xisychologic(y) ; -ic, -ten/.] Pertaininj:;; or
relating to psychology, or to a treatise on the
soul. The tt'rm psijchological medicine includes

the study and treatment of insanity.

psy-ch6-l6g'-ic-al-l^, oAv. [Eng. psydto-

logical : -l\f.\ In a psychological manner ; with
relation to psychology,

" PsychologicaUy, he aaid, it was nmcli less interest-
ing. "—/>ai7i( Telegraph, Sept. 22, 1985.

psy-chol'-o-glSt, s. [Eng. psycholog(y) ; ist.'\

One who studies, writes on, or is versed in

psychology.

' psy- cho - logue,
psychologist.

[Psychology.] A

psy-chol'-o-gy, s. [Pref. psycho-, and Gr.

\6yo<; (logos) = a word, a discourse ; Fr.

psychologie ; Sp. & Ital. pslcologia.]

Philos. : That branch of Metaphysics (q.v.)

which has for its subject the human soul, its

nature, properties, and operations.

"Psychology, the science convergant .ibout the phe-
iKiiiieiiH., or modifications, or stiitea of the Miiia, or
C'-oiisciuus-3UhJect, or Houl, or Spirit, or Self, or Ego."—
Hamilton: Metaphysics, i. 129.

* psy-chom'-a-ch^, s. [Gr. i/^t-xoiLLaxta (ps«-

vhomachia), from ^vxrj (psuchc) = the soid, and
^lo-xT (m«c/te):=a battle; Lat. psycliomachia;
Fr. psychomachie.^ A conflict of the soul with
the body.

* psy'-cho-mS-n-yy, s. [Pref. psycho-; Gr.

fjavTeia (i)ianteia) = prophecy, divination
;

Fr. psychom-ancie.] Divination by consulting
the souls or spirits of the dead ; necromancy.

* psy-chd-n6i^-Ol'-6-g^, s. [Pref. psycho-,

and Eng. nosology.] That brancli of medical
science which treats of the nature and classi-

fication of mental diseases.

* psy-cli6-p5,n'-ny-chi§m, s. [Pref. psycho-

;

Gr. TTci? (pos), neut. Ttau (p«ft) = all, and nJf
(nux) = night.] The doctrine or belief that the
soul falls asleep at death, and does not wake
until the resiuTection of the body.

* psy-chd-pSn'-nj^-chist, s. [Psychopan-
nychism.] a believer in psychopannychism.

"The rx//chopa7inychists miglit deny the soul's
iuimortality."

—

Qauden : Tears of the Church, p. 283.

* psy-chop'-a-thy, s. (Pref. psycho-, and Gr.

TTa6o<; (pathos) = suffering.] Mental disease.

psy-chd-ph^^'-ic-al, a. [Psychophysios.]

^ Of or pertaining to psychophysics ; involving
tlie action of mutual relations of the psychical
and physical in man.

psy-chd-phy§'-ics, 5. [Pref. psycho-, and

Eng. physics ; Fr. psychophysiqne.]

Nat. Science: The science which investi-

gates the physical basis of mind in man and
the inferior animals.

* psy'-Ch6'pomp» s. [Pref. psi/cho-, and Gr.
TTo/iTros (;)ov»po.s-) = a conductor.] A guide or
conductor of spirits or souls.

Mental consti-psy-cho'-sls, s. [Psyche.]
tution or condition.

" It Is, in fact, attended with some peculiar diffi-

culty, hccauae not only are we unable tii ni;ike brute
puf/cJiosiii a part of our own consciousneHS, but we are
also deVjarred from learning it by a proceHS ainiilar to
that which enables us to enter Into the minda uf our
fellow-iueu—namely, rational speech."— ,S(. 0. Mivart.

psy-Chot'-ri-a, s. [Said to be from Gr. ''\jvxn

(psuchc) = life, bef;a.use of the powerful medical
qualities of P. emetica.]

Bot. : The tyi)ical genus of Psychotridpe
<'q.\'.). Tropical shrubs with wliite flowers,

cultivated in English stoves. The bark of

Psychotrla Slriiirn, from Brazil, stains red. }'.

noxa, also Brazilian, is considered poisonous.

psy-chot'-ri-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. psychot-

iXlo,) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -vice.']

Bot. : A family of Coffeae (q.v.).

^ psy'-chro-lu.te, s. [Psychrolutes.] One
who batlies in cold water.

" Many were also psychrolutes, hathing in winter in
all stiites of tlie river."— fi/i. .^elwyn, in " Univeraity
Uam," by JJr. Morgan, p. 302.

psy-chro-lu'-te§, s. [Gr. >|/uxpoAoiiT>]? (psu-

chroloutes) = 3. bather in. cold-water.] [Psy-

chroldtid^..]

psy-chro-lu'-ti-dse, 5, pi. [Mod. Lat. psy-

chrolut{cs) ; Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Ichthy. : A family of Acanthopterygii, with
one genus containing two species: Psychrolu-

tes paradoxus, from Vancouver Island, witliout

a first dorsal, and Neophrynichthys latus, from
New Zealand, with two dorsals. Both are
very scarce marine flshes.

pBy-chrom'-e-ter, s. [Gr. ^pvxpos (psuchros)
=:Cold, and Eng. meter.]

Physics : A form of hygrometer. [Hygro-
meter, (3).]

t psy-chro-met'-ric, psy-chro-met-
ric-al, a. [Eng. psychrometiiy) ; -ic, -iad.]

Of, of pertaining to, a psychrometer ; ascer-

tained by psychrometry ; hygrometrical.

t psy-chrom'-e-try, s. [Eng. psychrotneter

;

-y.] Hygrometry (q.v.).

t psy-chro-pho'-bi-a, s. [Gr. ifjvxpo?

(psuchros) = cold, and (f)6^o<; (phobos) = fear.]

Fear of cold, especially of cold water ; impres-
sibility to cold.

* psych'-tic» s. [Fr. psychtique, from Gr.

^i/vKTLKo^ (psuktikos) ^ cooling, from ij/uxpos

(psuchros) = cold.] A cooling medicine.

psyl'-la, s. [Gr. ipvWos (l^sidlos) = a, Aea.]

Eiitom. : The typical genus of the family
Psyllidse (q.v.), with twenty-seven species

;

head moderately notched in front, antennai
slender, wing-covers membranous.

psyr-li-dfie, s. pi. [Jlod. Lat. psyll(a) ; Lat.

fem. pi. adj. suff. -id(e.]

Eiitom. : A family of Homopterous Insects,

section Dimera, with three genera, Psylla,

Livilla, and Livia. Antenuse eight- or ten-

jointed, terminated by a pair of fine bristles
;

three ocelli, legs short, with thick femora

;

tarsi two-jointed, forewings sub-co)iaceous.

The species rarely exceed an eighth of an inch
in length. They do considerable damage to

the young shoots and inflorescence of trees.

* PSyl'-ly. s. [Lat. psyllium ; Gr, i^u'AAioi/

(psullLon).'\ The flea-wort, Inula coryza.

" The sorrow-bringing psyl^j'."

Sylvester: The Tbncs, 176.

Tl Pt is pronounced as t.

* ptar'-mic, s. [Ptarmica.] A sternutatory.

* ptar'-mic-a, s. [Gr. 7rTap/xi«o5 (ptarmlkos)
= causing to" sneeze, from iTTaipu) {ptair6) =
to sneeze.]

Bot. ; A genus of AnthemidciC, sometimes
placed under Achillea (q.v.). Ptarmica.

vulgaris (Achilhca Ptarmica) is Sneezewort
(q.v.). The heads of P. nana, P. atratu, and
P. vwschata are used in the Swiss Alps for tea.

P. moschata is the basis of an aromatic liquor.

ptar'-mi-gan, s. [Gael, tarmachan ; Ir. tar-

mocan. The needless initial p is probably
due to the _#

French ^# /^
spelling.]

Or nit h.

:

L a g opus
mutus, a
game - bird,

found in
Great Bri-

tain, the
North of
Europe,
especially
in Norway
and Swe-
den, and in

NorthAme-
rica. In winter the plumage of the male
is almost wholly white, with a small patch

I'-rARMIOAN.

1. Summer Plumage. 2. Winter
Plumage.

behind the eye ; the shafts of the primaries

and the bases of tlie exterior tail-feathers are

black, and there is a ])atch of bare red skin
rnund the eye. Jii the summer the black
retains its position, but the white is mottled
and barred with black and gray. The lengtli

of the adult male is rather more than fifteen

inches. Their call is a harsh croak,

ptel-e'-a, s. [Gr. TrrcXea (ptelea) = the elm.]

Bot. : A genus of Xanthoxylaceio. Ptelea

trlfoliala is the Shrubby Trefoil of Nortli
America. The bitter and aromatic fruits have
been used for liops.

ptel'-ey-el, s. [Etym. not apparent.]

(.'hem. : €3113. A radical, supposed by Kane
to exist ill the mesitylene compounds.

pten-o-chir'-iis, s. [Gr. -m-qvo^ (ptp.nos) =
feathered, and x^'p (cheir)— the hand.]

Zool. : Cynoptems jagorii, a bat from the

Philippine Islan<ls (Dobson). Peters makes it

a sub-genus of Cynopterus.

pter-, pter-i-. pref. [Ptero-.]

pter-an'-o-doxi, *. [Pref. pter-, and Gr.

avoSovi/ (anodoun).'] [Anodon.]

Palcront. : A genus nf Pterosauria, or the
typical genus of Marsh's Ptei'anodontia (q.v.).

The species, wliicli are of gigantic size, have
tlie general structure of Pterodactylns (q.v.),

but the jaws are wholly destitute of teeth,

and were probably ensheathed in horn. The
tail is short and slender.

pter-3ji-o-d6n'-ti-a (or tx as shi), s. pi.

[Pteranodok.]

Pakcont. : According to Prof. Marsh, a dis-

tinct section of Pterosauria, with two genera,

Pteranodon and Nyctisaurus, both ft-om the
Chalk of North America.

pter-S>S'-pis, s. [Pref. ptcr-, and Gr. ao-n-t'?

(aspils) = a shield.]

Palcennt. : A genus of Placodermi, having'

the cephalic sliield finely grooved, and com-
posed of seven pieces. It had a rostrum in

front, and its lateral angles were produced so
as to form short cornua. So far as is known,
it is the most ancient fish-form, two species
being known from the Upper Silurian, and six
from the Lower Devonian of Orkney and
Perthshire.

pter-i-, pref. [Ptero-.]

pter-ich'-thj^s, s. [Pref. pter-, and Gr. IxOii?

(ichtlnis) = a. fish.]

Palceont. : A genus of Placoderms, discovered
by Hugh Miller in the old Red Sandstone.
The head and anterior
part of the trunk were
defended by a buckler
of large ganoid scales,

united by sutures, the
cuirass articulating at
the sides with a back
plate ; the rest of the
liody covered with small
ganoid scales. Pectorals
long and wing - like

;

Owen is of opinion that
they enabled the animal
to scramble along if

stranded at low water ;

a small dorsal, two ven-
trals, and a heterocercal
caudal were also pre-
sent ; tail scaly and
short ; jaw small, with
con fluent denticles.
Twelve species : eight
from the Lower, and four
from the Upper Devon-
ian of Orkney, Cromarty, Caithness, and Ire-
land.

pter-id'-i-um, s. [Latinised dimin. from Gr.
TTTtpoi' (ptcroii) = a wing.]

Bot. : A samara (q.v.). (Mirhel.) [Pter-
ODIUM.]

pter-i-dol-o-gist, *;. [Eng. 2>tcridolog(y) ;

-ist.] One who studies, writes upon, or is

versed in, pteridology.

"In place of these workers there are annelidista,
pteridologhts."~-Staiidara, Nov. 11, 1885.

pter-i-dol'-o-gy, s. [Gr. 7TTe'pL?(p^cris), genit.

TTTe'ptSos (pAcridos) = a fern ; suff. -ology.] Tliat

branch of botany which treats of ferns ; tl'e

science of ferns ; a treatise on ferns.

PTERICHTHYS MILLERI.

:. Dorsal fin ; c. Pectoral
limb ; 2—10 Heail-buck-
lers ; 11—14 Dorsiil-
bucklers.

fate, f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; -we, wet, here, camel, her, there
; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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- pter-i-do-ma'-m-a, s. [Gr. Trrepts (pteris),
genit. TTTcptSos (pk'ridos) — n iern, anil Eng.
ma7ii((.] A mania or rage for ferns. {Klhij6-
ley.)

pter-i-ne'-a, pter-i-nae'-a, s. [Gr. n-Tept-

vos (pterinos) — winged.]

Zool. : A sub-genus of Avicula (S. P. Wo'vl-
Kjfiri?); the typical genus vf Pterineiiiiv, a
snb-faiiiily of AviculiiUe (Tate). Lower
Silurian to the Carboniferous.

pter-i-ne-i'-nee, s. pi
Lat. feni. pi. ;nlj. sntf. -

{Uoa.'Lat.pterl !>,:(<,);

iia:.] [Ftbrinea.]

' pter-i-ple-gist'-ic» ". [Pref. pfcrl-, and
Gr. 7rA.T]7?) (pli-gc) = a. blow,] Relatiiigto fowl-
ing or shooting birds.

pter'-is, s. [Lat., from Gr. Trrepis (jiteris) = a
~ kind of fern, so called from its feathery leaves.]

1. Bot. : A genus of Polypodea*. Suri con-
tinuous, linear, marginal ; involucre scarious
or memliranous, confluent with the recurved
margin of the frond. Known species eighty,
of world-wide distribution. One, Pteris c/'u-
Uiia, is British. [Brake (2), 2.] P. escalenta

is tlie Tasmanian Fern-root, eaten raw by
pigs, and, when roasted, by the aborigines.

2. PalceoloL : From the Eocene onward.

pter-i-t^'-nic, a. [Pref. ptcri-, and Eug.
tannic] Derived from fern, and having the
in'operties of tannic-acid.

pteritannic-acld, ^

Client. : C24H3oOa. An acid extracted from
the root of A^pidlnm Fil b:- mas, vfith boil'i'o

alcohol and precipitation with aodic sulpliatc.

From an ethereal solution it is obtained as a
black-brown shining substance, tastelesis, and
having a slight odour and acid reaction. It is

insoluble in water, soluble in etlier and alcohol,

and forms green precipitates with ferric salts.

pter-6-, pter-i, pter-, pref. [Gr. nrcpov
(pteroii) = a. wing, a feather.] A prt-lix used
in scientific compounds = having wings or

wing-like processes ; winged.

pter-6-bran'-chi-a, + pter-6-bran-chi-
a'-ta, s. pi. [Pref. pUro-, and Gr. jSpa-yxia

(bramhla) = the gills.]

Zool. : A section of Polyzoa, with two genera,
Cephalodiscus and Rhabdopleura (q.v.).

f pter-o-brSA-chi-a'-ta, s. pi. [Pteho-
bKA:s'CHIA. ]

pter-6-bran'-chi-ate,ff. [Pti;rorran(:hia.]
Belonging to, or connected with, the Ptero-

branchia. (Eiicyc. Brit. (ed. 9th), xix. 43(5.)

pter-^car'-pus» s. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr.

KapTTos (Jcarpos) = fruit.]

Bot. : A genus of Dalbei'gieoe, having a thin
wing at the edge of the fruit. Large trees,

chiefly from the tropics. Pterocarpns i\/o;-,s((.-

piuvi, P. indicus, and P. viarrocarpus furnish

East Indian kino, and P. erutaceus, African

kiuo, P. Draco and P. SantnliiiKs, Red San-
dal-wood, P. dalberijijinides, a good Indian
wood, and P. indicus, tin* excellent Andaman
Red-wood. Cattle and goats feed on the

leaves of P. Marsuplnm.

^ Pterocarpi lign-nm is the Red Sandal-wood
of the Pharmacopoeia.

pter-o-car'-y-a, s. [Pref. ptero-, and Mod.
Lat. canja (q.v.)*.

J

PakmhoL : A genus of V'lants apparently
akin to Carya. Fiom the Lower Miocene of

Bovey Tracey.

pter-6c'-er-3s, s. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr.

«e'pas (Iccras) = a horn.]

1. Zool. : Scorpion shell ; Siiider shell.

Shell, when young, like that of Strombus ;

afterwards the outer lip becomes prolonged
into several long claws, one of them forming
A posterior canal. Recent species twelve,

froia India or China.

2. Palezont. : Species numerous, fi-oni the

Lias to the Upper Chalk, (JVoodv:ard.)

pter-6-cles, s. [Pref. jitero-, and Gr. xAei.';

(t/ei.s-) = the tongue of a clasp, in allusion to

the pointed feathers of the tail.]

1, Ornith. : The typical genus of the Ptero-

clidffi, with fouiteen species, having the range

of the family.

2. Pateo?!/.; Occurs inthe Miocene of France

and' Central Europe.

pter-6c' -li-dse, s. pi [Mod. Lat. 2yterod(es);
Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -Ida:}

Ornith. : 8and-grouse (q.v.), Rock-pigeons
;

a f;tndly of Gallinie, with two genera, Ptero-
cles and Syrrhaptes, and sixteen species,
characteristic of the Ethiopian region and
Centi-al Asia, extending into southern Europe
and Hindostan.

pter-6-c6c'-cus, •^. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr.
KQKKo<; {kokkos) — a berry.]

Pot : A genus of Polygonacea;. The pounded
roots of Pterococcuv aphyUu.-i yield a mucilage
like gum tragacanth, eaten in Russia.

pter-o-dac'-tyl, pter-o-dS-c'-tyle, s.

[Pterodactvlus.] Any rejitile belonging to
the genus Pterodactylu-s (q.v.).

pter-6-dae'-tyl-ous, a. [Eng. pterodactyl

;

uHS.] Pertaining to, or resembling, the ptero-
dactyls.

pter-o-dac'-tyl-us, 5. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr.
SaKTuAo? (daktiilos) = a finger.]

Pala'ont. : Agenus of Pterosauria(q,v.), with
seven species from the Jurassic, two from the
Wt;alden, and four from the Chalk. (Etheridge.)
There arc four plialanges in the wing-finger,
tlie jaws for theii whole length are armed
with long and slender teeth; tail short and
movable.

t pter-6-der'-ma, s. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr.
6epiia {derma) — the skin.]

ZonL : Gervais' name for a genus of Phyllo-
stonudu?, akin to Phyllostonui (q.v.).

pter-o'-di-um, s. [Gr. irrepov (pteron) = a.

wing, and eI5os (eidos) = form.]

Bot. : A samara. (Dcscaux.)

pter'-o-don, s. [Gr. Trrepov {ptcroii) = a wing

;

sulf. -udOR.]

J'idiroiit. : A gejius of Hyienodontidte, allied
to the type-genus, from the Upper Eocene of
Fiance.

pter-o-gl6s'-sus, ^. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr.
yAoio-cra {ijlOssfi) = the tonguc]

Ornith. : A genus of Rhamphastidie. Nos-
trils vertical, naked ; wings short, rounded

;

tail lengthened, graduated.

pter'- O -IS, .s. [Gr. Trrepdets (pteroeis) ^
featliered, winged.]

lehtlnj. : A genus of Scorpa^nidiis, with nine
species, fi'om the tropical ludo-Pacific. They
aie beautifully colouretl, and the pectoral rays
are prolonged. It was formerly believed that,
like Dactyloporus, they could t:ike short
flights, but the membrane connecting the pei.--

toral I'ays is too short to enable them to I'aise

themselves from the surface of the water.

pter'-6-lite» 5. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr. Ai'Oos

(litlios)^ a stone.]

Min. : An altered lepidomelane (q.v.), occur-
ring in plumose groups.

pte-ro'-ma, 't. [Gr., from Trrepov (pteron) =
a wing.]

Arch. : The spaces between the walls of the
cella of a temple and the columns of a peri-

style.

pter'-6-mys, s. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr, /^lO^

(»i,((i)= a mouse.]

Zool : A genus of Sciurinse, with twelve
species, confined to the wooded regions from
the Western Himalayas to Java and Borneo,
with species in Formosa and Japan. (Wallace.)
Tail cylindrical ; limbs united by a cutaneous
expansion forming a j>arachute, the supporting
cartilage of which sjirings from the carpus.

+ pter-o-no'-tus, .«. [Pref. jj^ero-, and Gr.

;/a>T05 (notos)^ the back.]

Zool. : According to Gray and Peters, a sub-
genus of Chilonycteris, in which Dobson
places it as Chilonncteris daryi. The wings
are attached along the course of tlie spine.

pter-o-niir'-a, s. [Gr. TrTepdc (p^eroii) = a
wing, and ovpoi (oHra)=^ a tail.]

Zool. : Margined-tailed Otter ; a genus of
Lutrina?, with one sjiecies, Pteronura sand-
hachii, from Brazil and Surinam.

pter-oph'-a-ne^, s. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr.

^ai/ds (phanos)= bright.]

Ornith. : Sapphire-wing ; a genus of Tro-
chilidae(q.v.). Wings large and sickle-shaped,

tarsi clothed, bill very stout and slightly

turned-up at the point. The female has much
more sombre plumage than the male. One
species only known, Pte-rophanes tcmniincki,

]-anging into Columbia, through Ecuador, to

Peru and Bolivia.

pter-o-ph6r'-i-dae» 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. ptero-

phor(us); Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf •id(e.]

Entom. : A family of small Moths, consti-

tuting the group Pterophorina. Genei-ally

with the anterior wings bilid and the posterior

ones trifid. British species twenty-nine.

pter-o-phor-i'-na, s. pi. [Moil. Lat. ptero-

phor{as) ; I^at. ueut. pi. adj. sutf. -iua.]

[PtEUOPHORID-E.]

pter-6ph'-6r-us» 5. [Gr, TTT€po4>6pog (ptero-

phoru^) -= feathered : pref. pt-cro-, and (/>op6s

iphoros) = bearing.]

Eiitom. : Plume-moths ; the typical genus
of Pterophoridie. Small gray ov white moths.
Twenty-eight are British.

pter-o-pbyl'-lum, 5. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr.
(^vKKov (phulio)i) =- a leaf.]

Pakwhot. : A genus of Cycadacere (?), with
winged leaves. From the Rlnetic, the Oolite,

and the Wealdcn of England, Ike.

pter'-o-pi, s. P'l [Pteropus.]

pter'-O'pid, a. [Pteropid.e.] Belonging to,

or having the characteristics of, the family
Pteropidie (q.v.). (CasseU'a Nut. Hid., i. 330.)

pter-6p'"i-dse, s. pi [Mod. Lad. pterop(us);
Lat. feni. pi. adj. suflT. -ida'.]

Zool : Fruit-bats, sometimes called Flying-
foxes ; the sole family of the sub-order Mega-
chiruptera (q.v.), the Frugivora of Wagner.
They are pretty evenly distributed over the
tropical regions of the Old World and Austia-
lia, and form two groups : Macroglossi and
Pteropi. [Pteropl's, 2.]

pter'-o-pinc, o. [Mod. Lat. pteroiiiis) ; Eng.
suH". -inc.] The same as Pteiiopid (q.v.).

(rasseU's Xat. Hist., i. 270.)

pter-o-plat'-e-a. s. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr.
TrAdTiis {ph(tus)= broad.]

Ichthxj. : A genus of Trygonidie, with six
species, from temperate and trcipical seas.
Body twice as broad as long ; tail very short
and thin, with serrated spine, and sometimes
with rudimentary fin, Pteroplatea altavela
occurs in the Mediterranean.

pter'-6-plax, s. [Pref. ptero-, and Gr. n-Aa^
(jihix) = anything flat or broad.]

Pahront. : Agenus of Labyrinthodonts, from
the Noithnmberland Coal-measures.

* pter-6-ple-gist'-ic, a. [Pteriplegistic]

pter'-6-p6d, s. [Pteropoda.] Any individual
of the Pteropoda (q.v.).

pter-6p'-6-da, s. pi [Pref j>tn-o-, an<l Gr.
TTOw? (pons), genit. tt^Sos (ixxhs) = a foot.]

Zoology

:

1. A class of Cuvier's cmhranchemci-t or
sub-kingdom Mollusca.

2. A sub-class of Cephalopoda, in which the
mid-region of the foot is drawn out into ajiair
of wing-like muscular lobes, u.sed as paddles.
The hind-region is often absorbed, but may
carry an operculum; the fore-region is .some-
times drawn out into tentacles, iinividcl with
suckers. There are two orders; Thfcn.snniata
(q.v.) and Gyninosomata.

pter-6p'-6-dOUS, a. [Eng. pt.eropnd(n); -n'is.]

Belonging to the Pteropoda ; wing-fuoicd.

pter-op-to'-chi-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
pteroptoch(n$) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff". -idcr.]

Ornith. : Bush-wrens ; a family of Songless
Birds, confined to the temperate regions of
South America, with a few species in South-
east Brazil, and one in the valley of Madeira.
There are eight genera and nim.'teeu species,
remarkable for enormous feet and scaled tarsi!

pter-op-to'-chus, s. [Pref. ptem-, and Gr.
vTioKo.'; (ptokas)=s]i-y, timorous. Named from
the habits of the family.]

Ornith. : The typical genus of the family
Pteroptochidffi (q.v.), with two species from
Chili. [Barking-bird.]

pter'-o-piis (pi. pter'-o-pi), s. [Pref ptero-,
and Gr. ttovs (pons) = a foot.]

b^, boy; pout, jd^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9liin, ben^h; go, gem; tbin, this; sin, af ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shim; -tion, -gion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. i bel deL
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i-TERl-iI'US.

Zoology

:

1. Slug. : The typic:il genus of the group
Pteropi [2]. Muzzle long, narrow, and cylin-

drical ; iiostrilapro-

jcetiug ; upper lip

a Vfrtical gruove in

front; tail-less; in-

terfenioral niem-
to'ane deeply eniiir-

ginate beliind, in
some species
scarcely developed
in the centre. This
genus includes t^ie

largest and some of
the most brilliant

c(jloured of the
Chiroijtera. Dob-
son euumcratesand
describes forty-one
species. The bright-hued fur of some of these
bats is probably due to ].irottx'tiA'i- niijuicry.

Dobson {Cat. Ghirop., p. 17, Note t) says :

" Aijy one who has seen a colouy of those Eats sus-
pended from the branchea of a. bauyiiu-tiet:, or from a
5ilk-cottoii tree, munt have been struck with their re-

seuiblance tij liirge ripe fruita ; aud this is especially
noticeable when they bang in clusters from the ieat-

atnilks of the cocoanut-palnj, where they may be easily
mistaken for a bunch of ripe cocoanuts."

2. Fl. : Thetypicalgroupof tliePteropodidty
(q.\'.), with six genera ; Epomophorus, PtcrLt-

pus, Cynonycteris, Cyuopterus, Harpyia, aud
Cephalotes.

pter'-6-saur, s. [Pterohauria. ] Any mem-
ber of the order Pterosauria Oi.v.)-

pter-6-sau'-ri-a, s. pJ. [Pref ptcro-, and Gr.
cravpos (nauros) = a lizard.]

Fakeont. : An order of flying Peptilia of
Mcsuzoicage. No exoskeleton ; dorsal verte-
brie proeojluus, anterior trunk-ribs double-
headed ; broad sternum, with median keel,
and ossified sternal ribs. Jaws generally
armed with teeth, implanted in distinct sockets.
The fore-Umb consists of a humerus, ulna, and
radius, carpus, and hand of four fingers, the
inner three unguiculate, the outer clawless and
enormously elongated. Supported by this

finger, the side of the body, and the compara-
tively short hind limb, was a jjatagium, or fly-

iug membrane. The bones weie pneumatic.
Chief genera : Pterodactylus, Dimorphodoii,
Rhampliorhynchus, Pteranodon, and Orni-
thopterus. Prof. Seeley, having regard to the
ornithic type of brain, and the pneumaticity
of the bones of the Pterosauria, places them
in a distinct class, Ornithosauria which he re-

gards as most nearly related to, but coequal
with, the class Aves. Marsh separated from
the order the group Pteranodontia (q.v.), in

which he has been followed by Giiuther and
St. G. Jlivai-t.

pter-o-sper'-mum, s. [Pref, 2?tcro-, and Gr.
anipfxa {speTmcL)^= seed.]

Bot. : A genus of Dombeyete, Shrubs or
trees with scaly down, fragrant white flowers,
woody capsules, and winged seeds. Fourteen
known species, from Tropical Asia. The down
on the leaves is used in India to stop wounds.

pter-6s'-por-a, s. [Pref. ;?Jtero-, and Gr.
cnropa. (s2Jora) = a seed.]

Bol. : A genus of Monotropaceie. Only
known species, Fterospora Andromedea, used
by the North American Indians as an anthel-
mintic aud diaphoretic.

pter-6s-ti-chi'-nse, s. jd. [Mod. Lat. 2^teTo-

^tich{v.s); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff". -iua).]

Entom. : A sub-family of Carabida?. Some
are British, but the finest are Australian.

ptSr-6s'-ti-chUS, s. [Pref. jjffero-, and Gr.

o-Tt'xos (stichos) = a row, a line.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Pterostichinffi.

t pter-o-tra'-che-a, s. [Pref, jitero-, and
Lat., &c. trac}ica{q.v.).']

Zool. : Forsk's name for Firola (q.v.).

pter-6x'-y-l6n, s. [Pref. j^er^^-, and Gr.
$v\ov {xulon) = wood.]

Hot. : A doubtful genus of Saplndacece.
Ftcroxylon utile, a native of Southern Africa,

yields a timber like mahogany,

pter-yg'-i-um, s. [Gr. -nrepvyLou (pterugion),

dim, from Trrepu^ {pterux), genit. Trrepuyos

{'pt<^nigos) =L a wing.]

1. Bot. : Any wing-like membranous expan-
sion of a seed.

t 2. Fatliol. : A fllm on the eye. Popularly
calk'd a web,

3. Surg. : A delicate pointed instrument for
removing a Aveb from the eye, [11.]

pter-y-go-, pre/. [Gr, vrepv^ {pterux), genit.
TTTtpuyos i'pterugos) = a wing.]

N(it. Science: Winged, pterygoid (q.v.). In
anatomy there are plerygo-palatiue plates, a
ptcrygo-maxillary ligament and fissure, &c.

pter-y-g6-9eph'-a-lus, s. [Pref. pterygo-,

and Gr, Ke^aAij {kcphalc) ~ the head.]

Fiikeont. : A genus of fossil fishes from the
Euceiie of Monte Bolca, i^robably belonging
to the Blenniid;.e.

pter'-y-g^d, a. & s. [Gr. irrepv^ (pteriix),

genit. TTTdpvyos {ptcragos) = a. wiug, and elSos

(liidos) — form,]

A. As adjective

:

Aaat.: "Wing-shaped.

B. As substantive:

1, A)mt.: The interior pterygoid plates.

2. Comp. Aiittt. : A bone iu the vertebrate
skull corresponding to the internal j^iterygoid

processes in man,

pterygoid-plates, s. p>l.

Anui. : Two i>lates in the skull, an external
or exteriur, and an internal or interior one

;

the former is the broader, its outer surface
bounds the zygomatic fossa ; the latter is X'l'o-

longed into a hamular process.

pterygoid-process, s.

Aiw.t. (Fl.): Two processes projecting down-
wards, and slightly forwards, between the
body and the great wdngs of the sphenoid bone.

pter-y-gd-plich'-thys, s. [Pref. pterygo-

;

Second element doubtfiU, and Gr. IxBvs
{ichtlms) = a fish.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Siluridfe, from the
fresh waters of Brazil. There are long bristles

round the mai'gin of the snout and interoper-
culunn

pter-y-go'-ta, s. [Pteryootus.]

Bot. : A genus of Stereulete. The seeds of
Pterygota alata, an East Indian Tree, are said

to be narcotic.

pter-y-go'-tiis, 5. [Pref. pteryg(o)-, and Gr.
o-iis (ous), genit. wros {dtos)= an ear.]

Faloiont. : A geuus of Eurypteridae. It has
been i-estored by Dr. Henry Woodward, An-
terior portion of the body with a carapace,
having a pair of large compound eyes and a

pair of minute larval ones. Five iiairs of ap-

pendages beneath the carapace ; the first pair

chelate, and constituting the antennie, the
next three pair spinous organs, and the last

pair rowing organs. Beside the head there

are thirteen free segments, counting the telson

as one. Various species are known ; from the
Silurian and Devonian of England, Scotland,

Bohemia, &c. Pterygotus auglicus, called by
the Scotch quarrymen Seraphim, from the
wing-like form aud feather-like urnanient of

the thoracic appendage, nmst have been five

to six feet long, and more than a foot across.

pter'-y-l£e, s. pi. [Gr. Tn-epdf {pteron)~B.

feather, and vKy\ (Jtule) = a wood, a forest.]

Orniih. : Nitzsch's name for what are now
known to English ornithologists as "feather-

tracts"—clumps or tracts of feathers, with bare

spaces between them, the whole forming the

pterylosis (q.v.). John Himter and Macartney
had pre-s'iousiy noticed these feather-tracts

;

the remarks of the latter were published in

lS19(i;eeif' Cyclop., art. Feathers), and Owen in-

troduced Hunter's observations into his Cata-

logue of the Museum of the College of Surgeons
(vol. iii., pt. ii., p. 311), but in neither case is

there any indication of the taxonomical value

of the distribution of the pteryliE, which has
since been recognised.

pter-y-16-gra,ph'-ic, ptSr-y"-lo-graph'-
ic-al, a. [Eng. pterylograph{y) ; -ic, -ical]

Pertaining to, or connected with, pterylo-

graphy (q.v,); treating of the distribution of

the feather-tracts.

pter-y~ld-graph'-ic-al-l3^, odv. [Eng.

pter]ilographical; -ly,] With reference to the
distribution of the feather tracts.

" This group, although inloi'ior to the preceding iu
extent, ia. nevertheless, much more variable, pterylo-
graphically,"—NitzsQ}i : ftiirylographu (ed. Sclater),

p. 8a.

pter-y-log'-ra-phy, .^. [-Mod, Lnt. pterylO'

gruphiu ; Mod. Lat. ]'f''rylw (q.v.), and Gr.

ypd<l)to igropjlid) = to \viite.]

Oniith. : "An enmnei'ation and detaileil

description of the feathered regions of the
budics of bii'ds." The study of the i>terylosis

of birds was begun systematically by Nitzscli
in his academical thesis, Pterylographia:
Avium pars prior, published at Halle, 1833-4,
elaborated by him, and published, after his-

death, in 1840, under the editorship of Bur-
ineister, with the title. System der Fterylo-
qnjj'liii:. An English edition, translated by
W, S. Dallas, F.L.S., and edited by Dr. Selater,
was published by the Ray Society in 1807.

pter-y-16'-sis, 5. [Ptervl/e.]

Oriiith. : The arrangement of the feather-
tracts in any fauiily, genus, or species, con-
sidered as a whole, Nitzsch enriched his
Pterylogra'phie with numerous figureis of ptery-
losis, and was of opinion that they furnished
"equally siguiflcant and important characters
for the certain and natural discrimination of
the families of birds,"

"The /if'jr//Ios's uf this cuckoo is not wideiy different
from tbat uf L'iii.ulus."

—

Proc. Zool. Soc., lb35, p. 175.

ptil'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pjtil{idiam) ; Lat,
fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Bot. : A famUy of Jungermanneic.

pti-lid'-i-um. s. [Gr, TTTtAoi' (jitilon) = a
feather, and gUo<; (eid-os) — form.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Ptilidse (q.v,).

ptil-o-, 'p^^f- [Gr, vtC\oi/ {2^tilon) = 3. feather,
down,]

Nat. Scleiice : Feathered, plumose.

ptil-o-ger'-ciis, s. [Pref. ptilo-, and Gr.
KepKos {kcrko!^) = a tail. ]

Zool. : A genus of Tupaiidte (q.v.), with one-

species, Ptiloccrcus loicil, the Peutail (q.v.).

ptil-on-o-rhyn'-chus, s, [Gr, 777^X01-

{ptllon), genit. TrrtAoi/os {ptilonos)^ a feather,
and pi-vx^s {rhungchos) =. a beak, a bill,]

Oniitk. : Satin Bower-bird ; a genus of Tec-
tonarchinee, with one species, Ptilonorhynchus-
violaceits, from Australia. Bill rather stout,
cubnen curved to emai'giuate tip ; nostrils-

basal, lateral, nearly cujicealed by frontal
feathers ; wings rather long, pointed ; tail

short, square ; tarsi covered with numerous
scales, toes long and stout, claws cm-ved and
acute. P. rawnslcyl is considered by Ellioti

to be a hybrid between tliis species and Se-
riculus vtellnus.

ptll'-6-pus, s. [Pref, 2^tilo-, and Gr. novg:

(p(j»y) — a foot.]

Oniith. : A genus of Columbidte, with fifty-

two species, from the Austi^alian region (ex-
cluding New Zealand) and the Indo-Malay
sub-region. Jerdon (Birds of India, ii. (pt. ii.),.

p. 455) describes them as " pigeons of very
large size, adorned in many cases with rich
and metallic colours, with the lower parts-

usually pale and glossless. The tarsus is
short, aud the feet are broad. The forehead
is low in profile, and the feathers ad\'ance oib

tlie soft portion of the bill ; gape wide. So
far as is known, they lay but a single egg."

ptll'-or-is, 5. [Pref. ptilo; and Gr. pi's {rhis}.

= the nose.]

Ornith. : Rifle-bird (q.v.); a genus of Epi-
machina?, with four species, from New Guinea?
and Australia, Bill longer than the head,
slightly curved ; nostrils partly hidden by
frontal feathers ; wings moderate, concave,
rounded ; tail rounded, of twelve feathers.
Tarsi moderate, covered bj' a single scale

;

toes slender, claws much curved.

ptiu'-i-dse» s. 2)1. [Mod. Lat. ptin{us); Lat.
fem, pi. adj. suff. -idie.]

Entom. : An aberrant family of Malacoder-
mata (?). Antenuse generally long and fili-

form ; body convex, oval, or rounded. Larvse
destructive to furniture, &c.

,

pti'-nus, £. [Gr. ^eCvoi (j}hthind), for <i>eLUi

(phthio) = to waste away ; in fut. to cause to
waste, to destroy.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Ptinid»(q.v.).
Body oblong, with the antenuee inserted be-
tween the eyes, which are ijrominent or con-
vex. Some females wingless. They inhabit
garrets, &c., and the larvi£ feed on dried
plants, prepared skins, Stc.

f^te, f;^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; worls; who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, £e, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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ptl'^san, '' pty-sane, s. [Fr. ptisanne ; Lat.
Iitlmna; Gr, TTTtcracij (p(isajte) peeled barley,
barley- water ; tttio-o-o) {ptisso)^ to peel, to
liusk ; kSp. & Ital. timiia^

*\. Ord.Lang.: A decoction of barley witli

other ingredients.

2. Med. : A weak drink, containing little or

no medicinal agent ; a tisane.
" Take this ptisan. What will it cost ?

"

.I)''- I'ruiicis : Horace; .'iut., bk, ii,

* ptiz-ic-al, a, [Phthisical.]

* pto-ch6g'-6n-y, y. [Gr._ tttwxos (j^tochos)

— a beggai', and 701-^ (gone) = a generation.]
(See extract.)

" The whole plan of the Bishop of London is a pto-
chogony, a yeuiiratioii of beb'giLrs."—A'^/riiic^ timith :

Third Letter to Arthd. Singleton.

Ptol-e-ma'-ic, a. [See def.] Pertaining to

any of the numeron.s Ptolemies of antiquity,

and specially to thr, atstronuuier who flourished

at Alexandria in tlie second ceutur}', a.d,

Ptolemaic-system, s.

Astro a. : Tlie hypothesis maintained by
Ptolemy in his Almagest that the earth was
a fixed body, remaining constantly at rest in

th" centre of the universe, with the sun and
moon revolving round it as attendant satel-

lites. To account for the more complicated
movements of the planets, a contrivance was
devised by wliii-h eaeh planet revolved in a

circle, whilst the centre of that circle de-

scribed another circle round the earth, for

>« the ancient physicists refused to admit that
any movement except in a circle could be

perfect. The Ptolemaic system ijrevailed till

(Joperiiicus ]proj)imuded what is now aef-eptcd

as the true system of the universe. [Epicvcle,

Deferent, Copernican svstem.]

Ptol-e-ma'-ist, 6-. [Ptolemaic] A believer

in or supporter Lif tlie Ptoleniaie system of

astronomy.

ptd'-ma-me,_ptd-ina-in, s. [Formed from
Gr. TTTw/xa iptoma) = a corpse.]

Chem. : Any alkaloid formed from the putre-

faction of organic matter, or produced by
pathogenetic bacteria.

pto'-sis, s. [Gr.= a falling, from TriTrTw (piptu)

= to fall.]

I'alhol. : A falling ; as Ptosis pcd-pehnr, a pa-

ralysis of the muscle which should keep the
upper eyelid from failing.

pty'-a-lin, a. [Gr. TrTu'aAoc (ptaaloii,) = saliva

;

SLltl'.'-iii, (OVlCHi.).]

Ckem. : A sulphuretted albuminous sub-
stance contained in the saliva of tlie parotid
gland. It differs in some of its reactions from
albumin, mucin, and casein. {IVatts.)

pty'-al-isui, s. [Gr. irTuaA.t(rju.d? (jUualismos),

from TTTuto {ptuo) = to spit.]

Mild.: Salivation; a morbid and excessive

secretion of saliva.

" Ptyalisyn udmoinalied lis to snspeinl the nae of

calomel."

—

Latham: Lectures on CliJticitl Jfedifinc,

lect. L\.

pty-al'-o-gogrue, s. [Gr. invaXov (jytiialon)

= saliva, and 0170*76? (agogos) = leading, bring-

ing ; uyco (ago) = to lead, to bring.]

Pharm. : A medicine or preparation which
induces salivation or a flow of saliva.

pty'-as» s. [Lat., from Gr. Trrua? {ptuas) — i\.

fabulous serpent, said to spit venom into the

eyes of those who meddled with it. (Pliny:

H. N., xxviu. 6, IS.)]

Zool. : A genus of Colubrinse, with two
species, widely distributed in tropical and
sub-tropical regions. Tlie body is elongate,

more or less compressed; tail rather more
than uue-third of the total length

_;
the head

distinct from neck. Ftyas mucosiis is the Rat-
snake (q.v.).

ptych-, pre/. [Ptycho-.]

pty-clia-cS,n'-thus, s. [Pref. ptych-, and
Gr. aiiavda (akatitJuc) = a spine.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Plagiostomous Fishes,

with two species from the Lower Devonian of

Herefordshire and Monmouthshire, and one
fi-om the Coal-measures near Edinburgh.

pty-cho-, ptych-, pref. [Gr. tttu^ (ptux),

geuit. TTTvxos (ptuchos) = a fold, leaf, layer, or

plait.]

Nat. Science : Having a process or processes

like a fold, leaf, layer, or plait.

pty-chog'-er-as, s. [Pref. ptycho-, and Gr.
Kepas (/cC/'£(y) = a horn.]

PaUcont. : A genus of Ammonitidte. The
shell bent once upun itself, the twu straiglit

portions in contact. Eight species. From the
Neocomian to the Chalk of Britain, France,
and India. (6'. P. Woodward.)

pty'-chode, s. [Pref. p(gch-, and Gr. elSo;
(iiid06) — form.]

Xat. Science: A membrane within a cell;
protoplasm.

pty'-cho-dus, s. [Pref. j)/yc/i-, and Gr. 66ou?
(o(.(G//yj = a tooth.]

Palmoxt. : A genus of Cestraphori, with
more or less quadrate teeth, the crown having
transverse parallel plications surrounded by a
granulated area. Etheridge enumerates tifteen

species, from the Chalk.

* pty'-oho-gen, s. [Pref. ptycho-, and Gr.
yeci'dito {gennao) — to engender.]

Pot. (PL): Endogenous plants, with vena-
tion of the typical kind, i.e., with the veins
running parallel to eaeh other from the base
to the apex. Opposed to Bictyogen (q.v.).

pty-cho-lep'-is, s. [Pref. plycko-, and Gr.
AcTTt's (lejiis) =a scale.]

Pakeont. : A genus of Saurida;, with three
species from the Lia^.

pty-cho'-tis, s. [Pref. ptycho-, and Gr. ou?
(ijus), genit. WTO? (otos) — an ear.]

But. : A genus of Umbelliferous plants,
family Annniiiidije. Small annuals or biennials
frum the Kuuth of Europe, India, &.c. Pty-
ckotis Ajoivait. is the Ajuwan, Ajowain, or
Ajuain, Called also Bishop's Weed and L(i\--

age. Cultivated in many parts of India for

its aromatic seeds. [Ajwains.]

pty-Cho-ZO'-on, s. [Pref. ptycho-, and Gr.

^uJot' (zooii) = an animal.]

Zool. : A genus of Geckotida^ with one
species, Plychozoon honudocephulunt, the Flyirg
Gecko, from the islands uf the East Indian
Archipelago, occuiring also in British India.

It is about seven inches long, and its integu-
ments are dilated intu broad folds, forming
wing-like expansions along the sides.

pty-o-no'^tus, s. [Gr. tttuoi' (x>tuoii) = a fan,

and j'toTos (iiO(os)= the baek.J

Ichthy. : A genus of Triglida3, from Lake
Ontario.

pty§'-ma-g6gue, ?. [Gr. TTTvo-jua (ptushui)

= saliva, and (17^765 (a^ot/os) = leading ; a7w
(ago) = tu lead.]

Pliarm. ; A ptyalogogue (li.v.).

pub, s. [A contract, of public (q.v.).] A
public-house, {iilaiig.)

' The difficulty will be to persuade biui to come out
of the domestic paiudiae into a world withuut pubs."—
Duili/ Tele-jraph, Oct. ai, 13ba.

piib'-ble, a. [Prob. a variant of hubhU
(q.v.).] Putl'ed out; fat, podgy.

" Thou shalt fynde me fat, and wel fed,

Jia ijubble n-t nmy Ije."

Drant ; Horace; Epistle to TybiUhts.

'^ pu'-ber-al, a. [Lat. puher = of ripe age
;

Eng. adj. s'utf. -al.] Pertaining to puberty.

pu'-ber-ty, * pu-ber-tie, s. [Fr. imbertc,

from Lat. pidjerkdevi, aceus. of pnberias =
the age of maturity

;
puher = of mature age

;

2mbcs — X\\Q signs of manhood, hair; Sp, pu-
bertad; Ital. piibertd.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The age at which persons
are capable of begetting or bearing children

;

the period marked by the functional develop-
ment of the generative system in both male
and female, and their corresponding aptitude
for procreation. In males this usually occurs
in temperate climates between the ages of
thirteen and sixteen, and in females a year or

two before. In very hot and very cold cli-

mates puberty is reached somewhat earher.
" The powers of iinacliiation and reflection do not

display themselves tin a much later iiei-iod ; the
former till about the age of puberti/, and the tatter
till we approach to iaa.iihood."—iitewart : Of the Eamun
Mind, vol. i., ch. vii., § 7.

II. TcchMcalhj:

1 1. Bot. : The period at which a plant first

begins to bear flowers.

2. Law. : The age of puberty is fixed in the
case of males at fourteen years, and in the
case of females at twelve. They are then held
to be capable of contracting marriage.

pu-ber'-u-lent, a. [Mod. Lat. jjic&erK^ejJS.

genit. pi'lcriilrntis, dimiu. from Lat. pmbens =
arrived at the age of puberty.]

Pot. : Covered with down so short as to be

scarcely perceptible. (Gray.)

pu'-bes, s. [Lat. = hair.]

1. Anat, : (1) The middle part of the hypo-

gastric region, so called because at the period

of pubertv it becomes cuvered with hair
;

(•_') The hair itself.

t 2. Pot. : The down of plants.

pu-bes'-5en9e, pu-bes9'-en-9y,s. [Eng.

pubcsci-n{!J; -cc.\

1. Ord. Lang. : The state of having arrived

at the age of puberty ; the state of puberty.
" .Solun divided it into ten septeuai'ies ; in the first

is dedentitiun or falling ol teeth, in the eecoud j-n-

beaeenee."—lirawnc : Vui'jar Erroars, bk. iv., ch. xii.

2. Pot. : Down closely pressed to the sur-

face ; hairs forming a sliort, soft stratum, only
partially eo\'ering the cuticle. Example,
Geianiiiiii huAlt.

3. Entuta. d; Zool. : The soft hairy down on
insects, .te.

pu-bes'-9ent, a. [Lat. pubesceiis, pr. par. u£

liubebco =. to grow hairy
;
pidjca = hair.]

I. Ord. Lang. : Arriving at the age of pu-
berty ; of mature age.

" That women are mens truant, .and men pubescent,
at the yejir of twice seven, is accounted ;i punctual
trutli."

—

JJrowiie : i'a!i/ar Errours, bit. iv,, cli. xii.

II. Ikit. X Zool. : Cu\'er(_*d with short, weak,
thin hairs ; downy.

pu'-bic, 0. [Pubis.] Pertaining or relating
to tlie iiubis (q.v.).

pU'-bis, s. [Lat.]

Au'd. : The share-bone ; one of the bones-
constituting the pelvic arch in vertebrates.

piib -lie, pub -lick, * pub-liUe, * pub-
lylte, (f. iS: >. [Fr. piihlic, fem. pitbliijiic, frojiL

Lat. jmiiiic.-.-; O. Lat. pohlicus, pufdicus, for
P"pulicus, from pni,i(!us= the peuplc ; tip. li:

Pnrt. 'pdblico ; Ital. pnbblico.] [People, 6-.J

A. As adjective

:

1. Pertaining to or aftecting the wholij
peoi)Ie ; belonguig or relating to a state,
nation, or comnumity

;
gencial ; opposed to

private : as, tlie jmblic service, the public
Welfare, sl public act uf parliament, &c.

2. Open to common or general Uoc.
" Th' uueyual coiulnit in the public square.

"

Ijrifden : Yirgil ; ^'ncid il. 486.

3. Proceeding from the people or the many

;

belonging tu the peuple at large ; common,
not restricted to any particular class or set.

" A dismal univei-aal hiss, the &ound
Of publickscoiii." Milton: P. /.., x. 509.

i. Cueulating among people generally; open
to the kmvwledge of all

;
general, notorious ;

not private or secret. (Mattheiu i. 10.)

5. Regarding not private or selfish interests,,

but the interests of the community at large ;

directeil towards or tending to promote the
interests of a people, nation, or community

:

as, public spirit.

B, As substantive

:

1. The people generally and collectively;
the general body of mankind ; the members
generally of a state, nation, or community:
the people indefinitely. (Used with the defin-
ite article.)

" Receive me, languishing for that repose
The Servant of the public never knows."

Cowptr : Retirement 370.

2. Any particular section of the people to
whom an author, actor, jr other public cha-
racter directly appeals.

"She has carried awny successive /jiifiJics by her owd
almost unaided genius."—.dt/if/itewm, May 8, 1886,
p. 627.

3. A public-house, an inn.
" Ye may come ower the night as far as Riccortoii,

where there ia a public."—Scott : Ouy Manncring, ch.
xxii.

^ In public: In open view; openly, pub-
liclv ; not in private or secret. (Milton : P. R.
ii S4.)

public - chapel, s. A chapel-of-ease
(q.v.). (irkartou.)

* public-hearted, a. Pubhc-spirited.

public-house, s. A house licensed for
the retail of intoxicating liquors ; an inn.

Public-house plant ;

Pot. : Asaruvi eiiropfeuni.

tooil, b6^ ; pout, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t
-Gian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shim ; -tion, -§ion — zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. ~ b^l, del.
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public-law, .''. International law (fi-v.).

public-znlnded, a. Public-spirited.

public-mindedness, s. Public-sinrited-

ness.

public-orator, s. [Orator, II. '2.]

public-prosecutor, s. An officer ap-

].K)iiitt;d to orij^inate and conduct prosecutions
ill tlie public interest.

public-right, s.

Scots Law : A heritable right granted by a
va-ssal, to be held, nut of liiinself, but of his

superior.

public-spirited, a. Having regard to
tlie iiublic interest and welfare, rather than
to private interests or advantage : willing to

make private saeritices for tJie public advan-
tage

;
prompted by a X)ublic spirit; patriotic,

public-spiritedly, adv. In a public-
spirited manner, with public spirit.

public-spiritedness, i. The quality

or state of being public-spirited ; a public
spirit; a willingness to make private sacri-

lices iu order to promote the public interests

and welfare.
" The spirit of charity, the old word fur public-

spiritediiess."— Whillock ,' Manners of the Jinylish.

public-works, s. pi. Fixed or perma-
nent works executed by civil engineers for

public use, as railways, canals, doclis, &c,
;

more strictly, military or civil engineering
works executed at the public cost.

pub'-lic-an, * pup-plic-an, s. [Lat. puh-
licanus = a funiier of tlie public re^enne,
from puhlicauus — pertaining to the public
revenue, from puhllcns = public (q.v.) ; Sp. &
Port, piiblicaao ; Ital. -pitbbliatiio.]

1, Orig. : A collector of the revenues, or
farmer of the taxes consisting of tolls, tithes,

harbour-duties, duties for the use of pasture-
lands, mines, salt-works, &c. iu Roman pro-

vinces. From tlie nature of tlieir office, and
the oppressive exactions of many of their

number, these officials were generally regarded
by the inhabitants witli detestation ami con-

tempt. (Matt. ix. 10.)

* 2. A collector of toll, tribute, customs, or
the like.

"How like a fjiwiiing publican he looks."
iShufcesp. : Merchant vf Venice, i. 3.

3. An innkeeper.

^ piib'-li-cate, v.t. [Lat. puhUcutus, pa. par.

<it publico — to publish (q.v.).] To publish,

to malve publicly known.
" Little siua. if publicatcd, grow great by their

acaud.ill."

—

Uaudeii: 7'ears of tite Church, p. 115.

pub-li-ca'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. pi(blica-

tlonem, accus. «>f jnibUaitio, from pnbliccitiis

[Publicate] ;
j'tihlicu.i = public (q.v.) ; tip.

publlcacio)i ; Ital. pubblicazloiie..']

1. The act of publishing, or making known
publicly ; the act of notifying to the world,
by words, wiiting, or printing

;
proclamation,

promulgation; divulgation, notitication.
" The communication of a libel to any one person ia

A lyublication iu the eye of the Jaw.'

—

lilackstone :

Conimiuit., Ijk. iv., ch. li,

2. Specif. : Tlie act of offering a book, map,
print, or other literary or musical composi-
tion to the piiblic by sale or by gi-atuitous

distribution, or by printing in a newspaper,
journal, &c.

" [The letters] were written without tbouglit of ;j»i-

7icatio)t."— A", Disraeli: Ld, lleaco/isfield's Correspon-
dence. (Intrud.)

3. A work printed and published; a bnol:,

].amphlet, &<;., printed and offered for sale, or
to x")ublic notice.

pub'-li-^ist, s. [Fr. publiciste; Ital. puUi-
cLsta.]

1. A writer on the laws of nature and
nations ; one who writes or treats tm, or is

versed in public or intei'uational law.

"The arguments that the ingenuity of publicists
could 6evi'ie."—Macaulai/ : Jlist. of Eng., ch. xxiii.

2. One who writes on current social or politi-

cal topics, espec. in magazines, reviews, &c.

;

a journalist.

"An international coinminion, to consist of three
authors, three publi.Hliera, and three pabllcisU."—
Hcribner's Magazine, May, 188li, jj. 138.

pub-lig'-it-jT, R. [Fr. puUicUL'i The quality

or state of being public, or known to the
people at large ; notoriety.

" The modern Byateui of piiblicitii brings vice more
to the Burface."—y;(/(7f/ Telegraph, March 2, 1886.

piib'-lic-ly, "* piib'-lick-ly, ado. LEng.
public; -ly.]

1. In a jjublic manner; openly, without
secrecy or concealment ; in public.

" Publicly affronted by Saradeid.*—J/KcawjKy; ITint.

Eng., eh. xvii.

2. In the name of the community.

* pub'-lic-ness, *pub'-lick-ness,i. [Eng.

public; -ueas.]

1. The quality or state of being public, or

of belonging to the community.
" Nor does the publiekness of it lessen propriety iu

it:'—Boyle : Work^, i. 2!12.

2. The quality or state of being public, or

open to the view oi" knowledge of the X't^'-'l'l'-

at large
;
publicity, notoriety.

pub'-lish, *pub-li3ch-en, * pub-lish-en,
* pup-lisch-en, *pup-lis-en, "pup-
pllSlie, v.t. [Yv'.publier, from Lat. pifWtcy

—

to make public ; publicus— public (.q. v.) ;

SjJ. & Port, publicar; Ital. publicare.]

1. To make public or known, either by
words, writing, ur j)rinting; to notify publicly;
to proclaim, to promulgate, to divulge.

"That the sacred and sauing truth of God bee openly
published."—Hooker : Eccles. Politic, hk. v., § is.

" 2. To expose publicly.

"He was rightful and wolde not jmpplishe hir."—
Wycliffe: Matthewi. 19.

3. To make known or notify by posting or
reading in a church : as, To publish banns of
marriage.

4. To cause to be printed and offered for

sale ; to issue from the press to the public ;

to put into circulation.

"Not to publish this satire with my name."—C^i'w/i

;

English Bards A- Scotch Jicuiewers. (Fref.J

5. To utter, pass, or put into circulation

:

as. To ^ubiis/t counterfeit paper. {Amer.)

^ pub'-lish-a-ble, a. [Eng. publish; -able.}

Capable of being published ; lit to be pub-
lished.

" An editor accepted from a little-known correspon-
dent what aeemed a publishable tale."

—

AtlLenceani,
Feb. 9, 1834.

pub'-lisb-er, s. [Eng. publish; -er.]

1. One who publishes or makes known what
was before private or unknown ; one who
divulges, promulgates, or proclaims publicly.

" Love of you
" Hath made me publisher of this pretence."

Shakesp. : 'Two Gentlemen of Veroiui, ill. 1,

2. One who publishes or pi'ints and issues

to the public books and other literary matter,
maps, engravings, music, and the like for sale

;

one who prints and offers books, &e,, for sale.

"Our respectable ;L>itWis7fcrs are decidedly in favuur
of the interniitioual co])yright."—dcrlb ucr's Magazine,
i<iAY, 1380, p. la:.

3. One who utters, passes, or puts into

circulation counterfeit paper. {Avier.)

pub'-lish-ment, * pub-lysshe-ment, s.

[}in<^. publisk ; -'iitent.]

* 1. The act of publishing or making known
to the public

;
public exposure.

"[Hel rebuked them by open publysslieinent and
otherwyse."— /"(lAj/an/ Chronicle, vol. iii„ ch. ccxxix,

2. An official notice made by a town-clerk

of an intended marriage ; the publication of

the banns of marriage.

pu-bo-, pref. [Pubis.]

Amd. : Of or pertaining to the pubis, as the

pubo-femoral ligament.

piic'-cine, s. [Eng. puccipon); -ine.l

Chum. : A doubtful alkaloid said to exist in

tlie root of Sauguinaria canadensis.

piic-oi'-ni-a. s. [Named after T. Puccinius,

a professor of anatomy at Florence.]

Lot. : The typical genus of Puccinfei (q.v.).

Protospores uniseptate, stipitate, not bouml
togetlier by gelatine, Tlie genus is parasitic

and destructive to the plants on which it

grows. I'uccinla graminis, the common mil-

dew, causes the rust or blight in corn.

piic-ci-ni-se'-i, s. j>l. [Mod. Lat. puccini{a);

Lat. niasc. pi. adj. suff. •ad.'\

}M. : A sub-oj-der of Coniomycetes (q.v.).

Formerly restricted to genera with septate

lirotosjjnres, but now extended to those which
liave a single cell but no peridium.

piic-coon', .5. [Xative name.]

Jiot. : Sanguin-aria canadensis, the Blood-

root. About six inches high, thick creejiing
rootstock, a single leaf, and ttower with two
sepals anil eight to twelve ]ietals. It has
been used by dyers ; the Americ.-in-Indians
formerly smeared themselves witli its juice.

puge.a. [Fr. (O. Fr. pnlce) = a. flea: couleur-
j'i[ce= puce-coloured, from Lat. j)»Zu'cm, iiccus.
of ;?itto = a flea.] Ofa dark-brown orreddish-
bruwii colour ; of the colour of a flea.

* PU-Cel, S. [PUCELLE.]

* pu9'-el-ag:e, s. [Fr.] [Pucelle.J a state
of virginity.

"The pucelage and virginity of women."—CroM)»e ;

Religio Medici, § 10.

[Etyin. doubtful.] [Puis-pu-9el'-l^,
CILLAS.]

^ pu-5elle', s. [Fi'., from Low Lat. puUcdla,

diinin. of Lat. jJi£//((5 = a young animal.] A
virgin, a maid.

" The affection that rose in the centre of that modest
and Huber piicellc's inin(i."—J'aintcr : Palace of
Pleasure, ii., «ig. I, i. 7.

^ La Pucelle : Joan of Arc.

pu9'-er-6n, s. [Fr., from pj(cc = a flea.]

[Puce.] The aphis, vine-fretter, or plant-louse.

pu'-^ha-p^t, s. [Patchouli.]

pu'-cher-ite, s. [After the Puclier mine,
Scliueeberg, Saxony, where found; sutt". -ite

(jl/ni.).]

Miu. : An oi-thorliombicmineral occurring in
small crystals withbismiteandasbolite. Hard-
ness, 4'0

; sp. gr. 5'91 ; lusti-e, subadaniantine;
colour, reddish-brown; streak, yellow ; trans-
lucent to opaque. Compos. : oxide' of bis-

muth, 71 '67; vanadic acid, L'S-yy = 100, equi-
valent to the formula BiO^VUs.

piick, "" pouke^ s. [Ir. 2'>nca = an elf, a sprite

;

Wei. pwca, pu-ci=.a. hobgoblin; cogn. with
Gael, and Ir. bocan = a spectre, an ap]iarition

;

(Jorn, bucca=:a. hobgoblin, a bugbear; Wei.
hiug ; Icel. pii/L-€ = an inip ; Ger. spuk ; Eng.
bug.] [Bug (1), s.] A sprite, elf, or fairy,

celebrated by Sliakespeare iu his Midsummer
Night':i Dream, and knov/n also by the names
of Robin Goodfellow and Friar Rush.

piic'-ka, s. [Hind, palika = ripe.] Solid, sub-

stantial, as opposed to kutcha = soft, flimsy
Thus, pucka bricks are those burnt in a kiln,

as opposed to kutcha bricks dried in the suu.
(AiiglO'Iiidlaii.)

piick'-er, v.t. &: i. [A frequent, from the same
root Rspoke = a bag, a sack, the allusion being
to the top of a poke or bag when drawn
closely together by means of the string ; cf.

p arise, in To purs^ the lips.]

A, Trans. : To gather into puckers, small
folds, or wrinkles ; to contiact into ridges
and furrows ; to wrinkle. (Frequently followed
by up.)

"A petticoat or pKciered skirt of velvet."—/ui/y/i(;
Pictorial Ilitt. Eng., ii. 857.

B. liitraus. : To become wrinkled or
gathered into folds or wrinkles.

puck'-er,s. [Pucker, r.] A fold, a wrinkle
;

a number of folds or wrinkles.

^ 'To be in a pucker: Tu be in a state of
flutter, agitation, or anxiety.

"The whole parish was in a 2>iic!'^cr.'—Smollett

:

Peregrine Piekle, eh. ii.

piick'-ered, pa. -par. or a. [Pucker, r.]

puck'-ered-ness, s. [Eng. pvckered ; -ness.]
The state or condition of being puckered or
wrinkled.

piick'-er-er, 5. [Eng. pucker, v. ; -cr.] One
who or that which puckers.

puck'-er-idge, 5. [Etym. doubtful.] The
Nightjar or Goatsucker, Capri inulijiise:ir02}0ius.

(Hampshire.)

* puck'-er-y, ct. [Eng. p^(c7cer; -y.]

1. Producing, ortendingto produce, puckers.
" Some of these wildings are acrid and puckery,

genuine verjuice."— J7ioj-ca« .' Excursions, p. 291.

2. Full of puckers or wrinkles ; inclined to
become x>nckered or wrinkled.

piick'-fJLst, piick'-foist, s. [A corruption
of Ger. bofist =a puff-ball.]

1. (Q/(/ie/on>i puckflst) : A putf-ball (q.v.).

2. (Of both forms): A term of reproach,

f^te, f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camels her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, foil ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a : uu = kw.
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equivalent to "vile fungus," "scura of the
earth." (Nares.)

"0 they are piiichiiit;->('(.'ft-;Ss(s."

Hvn Joii&on. : New Inn.

" puck'-xsh, a. [Eng.j3iic7c;-is7t.] ResenibTing,
characteristic of, or suited to, the sprite Puck.

"^piick'-rel, s. [A double dimin. from puck
(q.v.).] A little tieud. (Gifford: Dial. o)i

Witches, 1003.)

pu-cra'-gi-a, 5. [Latinised frompwcras, the
native name.] (Cent. Diet.)

OrnUk. : A genus of Pliasianidse, sub-family
Lophophorin;t;. Bill short, calmen niucli
arclied, nostrils nearly concealed by feathers.
Head covered witli a long crest ; wings
rounded, tail rather long, wedge-shaped.
Tarsi equal to middle toe, toes rather long.
(Elliot.) There nre three species : Pucrmia
wctcrohpha, the Pucras Pheasant ; P. saiUko-
pila, the Buft'-spotted Pucras, and P. dmran-
celi, Diivancel's Pucras, all from the Oriental
region.

pud, s. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. pad (2), s.j The
hand, the tist, a paw. (CoUoq.)

pud'-den-ing, 5. [P^'o^- h-om2mdding(q.v.).~\

Xautlcal:

1. A thick wreatli or gromniet of matting or
oakum tapering towards the ends, aud used as
a fender. [Dolphin, s., II. G.]

2. A braid of yarns around the ring of an
anclior when a hempen hawser is to be bent
thereto.

"^ piid'-der, s. [Tiie older form of jwi/icr. ]

^piid'-der, v.i. & t. [Pudder, s,]

A. Iiitrans. : To make a pother, fuss, bustle,
or tumult ; to potter.

" Soin almost always pudder in the mud."
Si/lvester : I)u Bartas, Fifth d-ay, Firat week, 172.

B. Trans. : To confuse, to bother, to per-
plex, to embarrass.

pud'-ding, * pod-ynge, s. firisli ]mtog = a
pudding, the nunil.)les of a deer ; Gael, putag
= a pudding ; Wei. 2)o(e)i. = a paunch, a pud-

. ding; Corn. ^^ = a bag, a pudding. Probably
from the same root as 'pad (2), s., x>od, podgy.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. An intestine ; the gut of an animal.
"Aa sure as his guts ure iiiiide of puddings."—

fihakesp. : Merry Wives, ii. 1,

2. An intestine stutfed with meat, &.C. ; a
sausage.

3. A kind of fooO, of a soft or moderately
hard consistency, variously compounded, but
generally made of flour or otlier farinaceous
substance, with milk and eggs, and sometimes
eni-iched witli fruit.

"In nice Imlance, truth with gold she weighs.
And &o\iA jmddiiig iigaiuat empty praise."

Pope: Uunviud, 1. 54.

4. Food or victuals generally.
" Eat your pudd'uig, slave, and hold your tongue."

Prior : Merry A ndrew.

IL Xaut. : The same as Puddening (q.v.).

*^ Obvious compounds : pudding-hag, pud-
ding-doth.

pudding-faced, a. Having a fat, round,
and smooth face, like a pudding.

pudding-fish, s.

Ichthy. : Sparits radioius ; body deep steel-

blue ; with oblique blue streaks on the cheek,
and blue spots on the veiitrals.

pudding-grass, s.

Bot. : Pennyroyal (q.v.).

pudding-headed, a. Stupid, dull.

* pudding-heart, s. A coward.
" Go, ptiddi ng-lieurt I

"

Taylor : 2 Philip Van Artevelde, iii. 1.

"*pudding-house, 5. Astomach. (Nashc.)

pudding-pie, s.

1. A pudding with meat baked in it. (Ilal-

liiuell.)

2. A kind of open cheese-cake with currants.

(Kent.)
"Some cry the covenant, instcid
Of pudding-pics and gingerbread."

Butter : Uudibras, i, 2.

pudding pipe-tree, s.

Bot. : Cassia (Cathartocarpus) Fistula.

* pudding-pricU, s. The skewer which
fastened the pudding-bag.

pudding-sleeve, s. A sleeve ofthe full-

drL'ss clerical gown.
"About each arm r, pudding-sleeve."

Swift : Jiaucis & Philemon.

pudding-stone, s.

Pctrul. : A name given to certain siliceous
conglomerates, notably that of Hertfordshire,
in which the rounded, .jaspery flint pebbles
resemble the plums in a pluui-pudding.

* pudding-time, s.

1. The time of dinner; the time at which
pudding, formerly the tirst dish, was set upon
the table.

2. Tlie nick of time ; the critical moment.
"Mars that still protects tlie stout,
In pudding-time came tfl his aid."

/Sutler: Uudibras, i. 2,

' pudding - tobacco, s. A kind of

tobacco, perhaps made up into a roll like a

pudding,
" He prays hut for a pipe of pudding-tobacco. "—Ben

Jonson : Cynthia's Ucoels, ii. l.

t pud'-ding-y, a. [Eng. pudding; -y.] Re-
senibling or suggestive of a pudding ; round
and plump.

pud'-dle, pod-el, ' pud-le, ^^ pud-del,
s. & a. [Irish jilodach — a puddle, mire ; Gael.
^^^i^f/c/i^asmall pool, dimin. froniIrish& Gael.
phid — a pool ; Low Ger. pudel = a pool ; Dut.
poulden. = to puddle.]

A. As substi'.jitive:

I, Ordinary Language:

I. A small muddy pool or plash ; a pool of
muddy water.
" The pure quick streams are marshy puddles found."

Thomson : Castle of Jndoleiu:e, ii. 65.

2. Dirty, nmddy water.

"Obliged to fly with his *ife and to drink puddle."
—Durlcc : From the Old to the S'eio yVhigs.

'"'

3. A dull, stupid-headed person.
" Hearing lier called a limpiug old j/MdrfZc."—J/ad.

I)'Arblay : Cecilia, bk. vii., en. v.

II, Technically

:

1. Build. : The same as Pise (q.v.).

2. Hydr.-cng. : Well-tempered clay and sand
used to render banks or dikes impervious.

'' B, As adj. : Muddy, dirty.
" With puddle water him they lewdly drest."

Drayton : Barons' ^Yars, v.

puddle-ball, s.

Iron-manvj. : The lump or ball of red-hot
iron, in a pasty state, taken from the puddling-
furnace to be hammered or rolled.

' puddle-poet, s. A mean, petty poet.

"'ITie puddle-poet did hope that the jingling of liis

rhymes would drown tlie sound of hia false quantity."
—PulU-r : Church Hist., I. iii. l.

puddle-rolls, s. pi.

Iroa-ina.inif. : The first, or roughing, rolls of

a rolling-mill, by passing through which the
loop, or ball of puddled iron, after a prelim-
inary forging, is drawn out. It is then a
rongli bar,

puddle-train, s.

Iron-maiiuf. : A train of rolls for reducing
squeezed puddle-balls to puddle- or muck-bars.

pud'-dle, r.t. & i. [Puddle, s.]

A. Transitive:

* I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : To make dirty or muddy ; to be-
foul.

" Tliey threw on him
Great pails of pudflled mire to quench the hair."

Sluikesp. : Comedy of £rrors, v.

2. To befoul, to muddle.
"Cockney admirations puddling such a head."—

Carlyle : licminiscences, i. ai9.

II. TecIinicaUy

:

1. Hydr.-eng. : To work puddle into; to
render watertight by means of puddle.

2. Iron-mamtf. : To convert into wroiight-
iron by the process of puddling (q.v.).

" The effect of the puddling is still further to remove
the carbon."—C'MjaL'fi's Tech. Educator, pt, xi., p. 274.

* B. Intraus. : To make a dirty stir.

piid'-dler, 5. [Eng. 2Jnddl(e) ; -cr,] One who
or that which puddles ; specif,, in iron manu-
facture, one who is engaged in the process of
puddling iron. Mechanical puddlers have also
been adopted. [Puddling-machine.]

"The constant attendance of the puddler and his
assistant."- Cuwe^Cs Technical £ducator, pt. xi., p. 274,

pud'-dling,pr.jK'r. & s. [Puddle, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As substantive:

1. Uydr.-eng.: The act or process of work-

ing plastic clay beliind sheet-piling, in a

cotfer-dam, a wall in a dike, the lining for a

canal, or any other situation, to ix-sist tlie pene-

tration of water
;
generally as supplementary

to a main structure, and forming a retentive

stratum or clothing tlierefor.

2. Iron-maMufactnre

:

(1) The lining of the hearth or boshes of a

furnace in which metal is melted. The term
puddlingarosefrom the fact that thehearth was
originally made by a ]mddling of clay upon the

bricks or masonry of the furnace. The chiy

is now superseded liy ore, cinder, and scrap,

banked up around the boshes to protect them
from the lieat.

(2) The process of converting cast into

wrought iron bylioilingand stirring, by whicli

the oxygen and carbon of tlie cast iron are

expelled by the decarbonizing action of the
atmospheric air which passes through the
furnace.

1" Wet puddling : [Pic-boiling].

puddling-fumace, s.

Iron-inanuf. : A Idnd of reverberatory fur-

nace for puddling iron.

puddling-macliine, s.

Iron-vio nuf. : Amechanical puddler, operat-
ing by means of inechanical rabbles, or by
rotation of the furnace.

piid'-dly, n. [Eng. pitiddl(e), s. ; -!/.] ]\Iuddy,

dirty, miry, foul.

"Limy, or thick puddly water killeth them,"

—

Carew : &urvey of Cornwall.

piid'-ddck, .s. [A variant of paddock, (1) &
(2)(q.V.).]

puddock-StOOl, .''. A toadstool. (Scotch.)
" May sprout like sinmier puddock-stools."

Burns: £pistleto W iltiam Creech.

pud'-dy, a. [Pudgy.] Fat, pudgy.

'" pU'-den-5;^, s, [Lat. pudens, pr, par. of
pudeo = U) be ashamed.] Modesty, shame-
fac-edness.

"A (ludetnyn bo rosy, the sweet view on't
Might well liave warm'd old ,'iaturn."

Hhukesp. : Cyinbeline, ii. 5.

ptl~den'-da, s, pi. [Lat. neut. pi. of pudeudus,
tut. pass. par. of pvdeo = to be ashamed.]
The parts of generation, the privities.

t pu-den'-dal, o, [Pudenda,] Pertaining
or relating to the pudenda or private parts

;

pudic : as, the pudendal nerve.

' pu-den'-dous, a. [Lat, pndendns, fut. pass.
pa'r. of pudeo — to be :ishamed.] Fit or proper
to be ashamed of; disgraceful, shameful,

"A feeling laughable in a priestess, pudei^dous in a
\ni^si."—Sydney .Hniith : Peter Plt/mley s Letters, let. ii,

pudg'-^, a. [A variant of podgy (q.v,).] Fat
and short ; thick, podgy ; short and wide.

"The now pudgy north and south a.inle8."—Tomlin-
son : Level of Hatfield Chace, p. 201.

pud'-ic, pud'-ic-al, a. [Lat. pudlcus, from
pudeo = to be ashamed.] Pertaining to the
pudenda: as, the jjiirf^c artery.

^ pu-dif'-i-ty, s. [Fr. pndlcitc, from Lat.

pudicitia, from pudlcus = modest.] [Pudic]
Modesty, chastity.

"The sacred fire of pudicity and continence."

—

Howell : Letters, iv. 7,

piid'-sy, a. [Pudgy.]

pu-du', s. [Nati\'e name.]

Zool. : A genus of Cervidje, with one species,
Pudiihumilis, ciie Venadii, from Chili. (Gray.)
It is the Cerrus humilis of Bennett, but is
often known as C. pudu.

* pue, s. [Pew, 5.]

pue, v.i. [From the sound.] To cry or chirp
like a bird ; to make a low, whistling sound.

* The birds Kkewise with chirps and puing."
Pembroke: Arcades, bk, iii,', p, 498.

puer, s. [Pure, s.]

pu-er-ar'-i-a, s, [Named after M. M. N.
Puerari, a professor at Copenhagen.]

Bot. t A genus of Clitoriea3. Plants from
southern and eastern Asia, with small blue or
purple flowers and linear legumes, Pueraria
tuherosa is an Indian alpine climber, with
large tuberous roots, which are eaten. The
natives apply it as a poultice to swelled

boil, boy; pout, jo^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^b; go, gem; thin, this; sin, af ; expect. Xenophon, exist, -ing,
-eian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin; -tion, -gion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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joints, and give

frigerant in level

it as a deiaulcijut and re

pu'-er-lle, a. <Si .-. [Fr. -puerU, from Lat.

jnierilia— boyish. I'vom jmer—iv buy; 8p, 6:.

Port, paerll; lta.1. inLeriU.}

A. -is af.ljecH.rf :

1. Ord. Lamj. : Boyisb, childish, juvenile
;

suited for cliildron : as, xm.criU aniusenieuts.

(L'sually with idea id' cunteniiit.)

2. Pathol. : A term used in the expression
puerile breathing nr respiration ; breathing
like that of a child, i.e., attended with con-
siderable sound, arising in pulmonary phthisis.

B. A3 sv.h.jt. : A childish toy or thing.
(fkuukn.)

* pu'-er-ile-ly, adi\ [Eng.purrilr; -Jy.] in
a puerile or ehildish manner ; childishly,

tritlingly.

pu'-er-ile-neSS, s. [Eng. pnr.rlh^ ; -71CSS.]

Tiie quality or state of being puerile
;
puerility.

PU-er-il'-i-ty, s. [Fr. pucriUii\ from Lat.
I'lierilitatevi, accus. of i?»er(?i7a5, from •pnerUis

= puerile (q.v.).]

I, Ordinary Lo tnjuage :

1. The quality nr state of being puerile;
boyishness, childishness.

" A reserve of i.'ii<:rllii,y iitit shaken off from aclioul."
—Bi\'icne : \'iifijar Jirrours. bk. i,, ch. vii,

2. That which is puerile or childish ; childish
or silly acts, thoughts, or expressions.

" The . . . self-evident or identical ^r.tfifiUty."—
Stewart: £fuman Mind, vol. it, ch. iii., % 2.

3. The time of childhood.
'I learnt it in my lessons of jiucrUitij."—IIackee:

Life o/ IVllliams, i. ;J.

II. Civil Law : The i>t:riod of life from the
age of seven years to that of fourteen.

pu-er -per-al, "^ pu-er-per'-i-al, a. [Fr.,

from Lat. pucrpcra = childbirth, from piicr =
a boy, inul pario — to bear, tc* ijruduee.] Of or
jiertaining to childbirth.

" With puerpei-lal pain,"
lieauinont : Psyche, c. .^vi., at. v. (1651).

puerperal-convulsions, s. pi.

Pathol. : Cuu\"ulsions sometimes occurring
in the later months of pregnancy. Thirty per
cent of tlie cases are fatal.

pueri>eral-fever, s.

Pathol. : The low fever of childbed, com-
mencing with rigors and chills from, septic
infection and contamination of fluids, with
local lesion of structure in most cases, and
often severe peritonitis. There are three
marked varieties : the simple inflammatory,
the mild epidemic with nervous disturbance,
and the putrid or malignant epidemic. It is

highly infecti<.>us, and even contagious, some-
times associated with erysipelas, but oftener
caused by i-etained clots, dirty habits, in-

temperance, c-iirelessness, i:c. It may be re-

garded as a putrid adynamic fever in the
puerperal state, and of aggravated h.irm.

puerperal-mania, s.

Pathol. : Mania sometimes attackingwomen
the fourth or fifth day after childbirth, or
later, or before delivery. Tliere is uften an
aversion to food, as well as to the husband,
and the child, &;c. Recovery is general.

* pu-er'-per-oiis, a. [Lat. jit'erpera — child-

birth ; Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Pueriieral.

*" pu-et, s. [Pewit.]

piiff, * puffe, 5. [Puff, i'.] [Ger. jj»/; Wei.
pi'f; Dan. p/if.]

I. Literally :

1. A sliort sudden and single emission of
the breath from the mouth ; a quick forcible

blast ; a whiff. (Pojk : Moral Easay^^, i. 1.)

2. A sudden and sharp blast of wind.
" Not cue 2rt^ffc of winde there did HpijeiLre,"

bjjcitser: F. (i-, II. xii, 22,

II. Figuratively:

J. The same as Puff-ball (q.v.).

3. Anything of a light and porous or light

and swollen substance : as, p7(/-paste.

3. A light pufl'ed-up tart,

i. A substance of a light and loose texture,

used to sprinkle powder on the hair or skin ;

as, a yowdev-piiff.

r>. A fashion of dressing the hair in rolls or
curls. (Miss Wctherall: La^vijiUghtcr {i^d. 1.^04),

p. 313.)

PUFF-ADDER.

6. An exaggerated and empty commenda-
tiiiii ; espec. a written commendation, as ot a
book, the playing of an actor, tradesmen's
goitds, or the like.

" The society's money hsid been used to obtain puffs
in piipers,"— J/ci/-it(/;_r/ Post, Jan. 16, i88>),

"'"

7. One who writes pufts for hire ; a puffer.

puff-adder, s.

Zool. : ]'ipi:ru ('Jlotho) a.rietans, one of the
most venomous serpents of l^outh Africa. In
length, when
full grown, it

is from four
to li\'e feet,

and is as thick
as a man's
arm. The
head is very
broad, the
tail suddenly
tapered ; pre-

^ailing co-
lour, brown,
chequered
with a darker
shade and
with white.
It usually
glides along partially burioil in the sand,
and, when disturbed, puffs out tlic upper part
of its body, whence its i.iopular name. The
Bosjesmans smear their arrow with its venom.

puff-ball, .5. A fungus of the genus Ly-
coperdon (^:i.^^). They mostly grow on the
ground, and are roundish, at first firm and
lieshy, but afterwards powdery within ; the
l)owder consisting of the spores, iunong which
are many fine filaments, loosely filling the
peridium.

puff-birds, s. pi.

Oniith. : The family Bucconidie (q.v.).

puff-dart, s. A dart projected l.>y pulfing
through a tube.

" M.ike about as deep ajid lasting .in inpresaion upon
;aiy jiarcicliial body witliiu heiiring ot Big Ben as
v^ ouKl a schoolboy's pvff-dart uii a rubiist rhinoceros."
—JJnily Telegraph, Jan. 13, 1380.

puff-legs, s. pi.

Oniith. : Eriocnemis, a genus of Humming-
birds, remarkable for the tuft of pure downy
feathers which enveloijes each leg.

"The Puff-legs art in great! demand among the
dealers."

—

Wood: lllust. Nat, Hist., ii. 2^3.

puff-paste^ s. Rich dough used for the
light covers of tarts, <fcc.

'^ puff-roar, ^ pufroare, s. A noisy

blowing. (Stauyhmst.)

* puff-Wig, s. A species of wig.

" A drugget suit and a puff-wig."—Farqiihar : Tlie

Iiicoiisiarti, i.

piifF, * poffe, t.i. & t. [Of imitative origin :

cf. Ger. pvffcii = to puff, to pop ; Dan. pvge=
to pop ; Sw. -puffa = to crack, to push ; Wei.

pi(Jio = to come in pufls.]

A. Intransitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To blow with puffs or short, sudden, and
single blasts.

"Wherefore do yoa follow her.

Like foggy south, inifflng with wind Jind rain S

"

Shakesp. : As Vott Like It, iii. 5.

2. To breathe with thick and hard gasps, as

alter hard exertion.

* 3. To blow, as in scorn or contempt.
" Aa for his enemiea. he puffed at them."—/"aafm x. 5.

^ 1. To swell with air ; to be dilated or

(tist ended.

II. Figurcttivelg :

' 1. To act or move in a hurried or bustling

manner ; to bustle about with an important
air ; to assum.e impoi-tance.

"[They] attempt to hide their total want of conse-
quence m bustle and uotae. and puffl^vg, and mutual
L|iiotii,tion of cueh oihai."—Burke: On the French
Jivuolulion.

2. To write puffs ; to puff or praise goods
extravagantly.

" The line which separates deliberate deceit from
huTiuiess puffing."—/MUy Telegraph, March 16, 1386.

B. Transitive ;

I. Literally :

1. To drive with a puff or blast of wind,
air, or breath.

" Pinee and plomtrees iiveve jioffed to the erthe."
F. Plowman, p. 81.

2. To inflate, swell, or distend, with air.

II. Figuratlvf^ly :

1. To swbll or inflate, as with pride, con-
ceit, or the like. (Generally with up.)

".Puffed up with pride." ."^pcnscr : Colin Clout.

"*
2. To blow or drive with a blast in scorn

or disgust.

3. To praise in an exaggerated manner,
without regard to the real merits of the thing
praised; to commend for hire; as. To puff a.

book or a play.

puff'-er, s. [Eng. pnf; -er.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : One who puffs.

2, Fig. : One who puffs or praises for hire
with exaggerated and noisy connnendation

;

.
one wlio attends sales by auction for the
purpose of running up the prices of goods
offered for sale, and exciting the eagerness of
bidders. Called also a bonnet or whitebonnet.
(Cotton : A Fable.)

II. Technically

:

1. Cloth-man. : \ vat in which goods are
boiled in an alkaliub solution.

2. Ichtliy. : The Globe-fish (q.v.).

* piiff'-er-y, ;. [Eng. p!'/; -ery.] The act of
jiurting; exaggerated or extravagant praise.

l^outhey: Letters, iv. G3.)

puff'-i-ly, adv. [Eng. %niffy ; -ly.] In a puffy
manner.

puff'-in, s. [For etym. see extract.]

1. Lit (£ Ornith. : Fratcrcida arctica, a
common English sea-bird, with many popular
names—Bottlcnose, Coulterneb, Po]ie, Sea-
Parrot, and Tammy NoiIk, with others that
are oidy locally known. By extension, the
name is applied to other species of the genus.
The Common Puffin is well known all round
the British coasts, and gives its name to one
of its haunts—Puffin Island, off Anglesea. It
is rather larger
than a pigeon

;

plumageglossy
black above,
under - surface
])ure white

;

feet orange-
led ; bill very
deep, and flat-

tened laterally,

particoloured
—red, yellow,
and blue, and
groovedduring
the breeding-
season, and PUFFIN,
undergoing a
kind of moult at its close— a peculiarity
shared by other species. (Cf. IV. Bingley:
Tour Round North WcUes, i. 309, and a paper
tiy Dr. Bureau, in Bull. Soc. Zool. France, ii.

377-399, an abstract of which appeared in the
Zoologist, July, 1S7S.) Puffins lay a single egg
—white, with gray markings— in a burrow
sometimes excavated by themselves, but fre-
quently in one from which a rabbit has been
di'iven. They were formerly used for food,
and, being "reputed for fish" (Carew : Surv.
Corn., fob 35), were eaten in Lent.

" There cannot be much doubt that the name Puffin
given to these 3-oung birds, salted and dried, was
applied on account of their downy clothnig, for an
Englisli informant of Gesuer's described one to him
{/fist. Avium, p. 110) !U5 wanting true feathers, and
being covered only with a soi-t of woolly black plu-
mage. It ia right, however, to state that Caius ex-
preasly declares [Rarior. anim. lib., fol. 21) that th&
name ia derived a naturali voce pupin.' Prof. Skeat
sivya that the word is a diminutive, which favours the
view that it was originally used as a UJime for these;
young birds."—/•ro/. A\"wton, in Encyc. Brit. (ed. 9thL
.\x. lui. (Note.)

2. A puff-ball.

puffin-apple, 5. a species of apple.

puff'-i-ness, s. [Eng. puffy; -ness.] The
quality, or state of being puffy, tumid, or
turgid.

piiff'-ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Puff, v.]

A. Aspr. par. ; (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Given to praising in extrava-
gant or exaggerated terms ; boasting, bragging.

C. As substantirc

:

1. The act of writing or circulating puffs.

2. A puff.

"The now usual .admixture of knots of ribbon and
puffings of draiievy."—Daily Telegraph, Nov. 26, 1883.

puffing-billy, s. A popular name for an
early form of the locomotive steam engine.

fate, f^t, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t»

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mutei. cuh, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe = e,* ey = a; qu = kw.
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pufif'-mg-ly, at?i'. [Eng. i'liffinrj ; -ly.]

1. In a puffing manner; with puffing or
shortness of breath.

" lu thouaaiida piiffi»(i^y to Fife they run."
Te-unaiU : A nstur Fa i7-, ii. 11.

2. With puffs or extravagant praise or com-
mendation ; in putts.

puf'-fm-iis, s. [Xanir-d hy Ray, who mis-
tooic them for the hii'ds descrilicd by Gesner
(Hist. Avium, p. 110).]

Ornith. : Shearwater, a rri^n^i^ of Procel-
lariinje (q.v.), with si'\'ei'al spcMes. The tip

of the lower niandiLile enr\-es duwnwards, and
the nostrils open separately.

puff'-y, a. [Eng. jj!//; -y.]

I. Literally:

1, Swelled with air ; swollen, pufTed ; dis-

tended with air or wind ; tumid with a soft
substance.

2. Pufled out, fat, too fleshy.

"They say that L;inLv;Lii looks puffy."—Disradl:
SiibU, bk. i., ch. i.

* II. Figuraticdij

:

1. Tumid, turgid, swollen, bombastic.
iDrydcn.)

2. Puff'ed np, conceited.
" Better than you, or JiIl your ymffn rnce,

Tliat better would become the t,'i'e;vt lirittalion."

Dryi'.iin : iHilce of Uuinc, ii. 2.

puflfy-faced, a. Having a puffed or
bloated face,

puf-Ier-ite, s. [After Pufler-looh, Tyro],
where found; suff. -itc (Min.).']

Mill.: According t<"» Dana a variety of hypo-
stilbite (q.v.), found in small globular groups
of radiating acii'uhir crystals implanted 'ju

au old dolerite. The fibres ha\-e two unequal
cleava^'cs at riglit angles with one another.
Bill. J/((.s. Cot. makes it a variety of stilbite.

pug (1), s. [A weakened form of P'idc (q.v.).]

"1. An imp ; a little demon.
" AyripiKi kept a Stv^:inn j'i"j."

liuth-r: J/i'dibras, ii. S.

*2. An elf, a sprite, a hobgoblin.

"Such aa we jjuj/* and holiyublins cull." Ileywood.

^3. A monkey. (Addison.)

i. A pug-dog.
" Poor /)j(J ivaa caught ; to town conveyeil,
There sold." Oaj/ : Fable xiv.

5. A fox.
" Herp, a fresh foK having joined the hunted one out

of tbegorse, /jwj managed to beat his adversaries."—
Field, Feb. 13, 18S6.

* 6. Used as a trrui of intimacy, good
fellowship, or emlearment.

"^
7. A salmon in its third year. (Jkirrison :

Descript. Eng., bk. iii., ch. iii.)

*8. A prostitute, a strumi>et. (Cnl'jrarf:.)*

*9. Chaff; the refuse of grain. (Holland.)

pug-dog, s.

Zool. : A dwarf variety of the common dog,

like a diminutive buU-dng or mastitt'. They
are noisy and snappish, but affectionate.

Dutch and F'rench ]uigs somewhat differ, the

latter are the more diunuuti\'e.

pug-faced, a. Having a face like a

monkey or i>ug.

pug-moth, s.

Eiitom. : The genus Eupitheeia, belonging

to the Larentidie. Small niuths, llie males

with tlie antennie pubescent ;
abdijmen often

-crested, wings smootl), cluudy, with numerous
wavy slender lines; wings in repose spread

out "and closely apjdied to the surface on

ivliich the insect le.-^ts. J3ritish ispecies forty.

pug-nose, 5. A short squat nose ; a snub
nose.

"His little irag-dog with bis little pug-nose.-
Barhain : Iiuj'Adsby Legends ; Hand of Glory.

pug-nosed, a. Having a short snub nose.

pug-piles, s. 2'^-

Hydr.-eng. : Piles dovetailed into each other.

pug-piling, s.

Hydr.-eng. : A method of securing piles by
dovetailing them into each other.

pug(2), .s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1, Ord. Lang. : CUay temi'ered and worked
so as fo make it plastic.

2. Pottery: The same as Pug-mill (q.v.).

pug-mill, s. A mill liy which clay is

worked, to blend its matei-ials and render it

plastic, for bricks or iiottery. It has an
upright cylinder armed with intruding blades,
and an upright rr\-ulving axis armed with
radial Wades, which work in the intervals of
the former. The blades force the clay con-
stantly downward towards the exit.

pug-tub, s.

Mctall. : A cistern in wlucli argentiferous
slimes are stirred up with water, in order to
remove some of the mud which becomes
suspended in the water.

pug, v.t. [Pro (2), s.]

1. To work and temper clay in a pug-mill.

2. To sto^i with clay ; to puddle. [Pro-
OING, S.]

pug-ar-ee. pug'-ger-ie, pug'-ger-y,
pug'-gree, pug'~ree. s. [Hind, pcgrl = a
turbari.] A ijieee of muslin wound round
a hat or helmet in hot climates or warm
weather, the ends being left falling down,
to protect tlie head by keeping off the rays
of tlie sun.

"The helmet, with or without a pugrfven, is pretty
generally worn."—Daily Telegraph, A\i<^. -lb, 1SS.>.

* pug'-gard, s. [Etyin. doubtful.] A thief.

" Cheaters, lifters, nips, foists, pitgi/ards."

The Jloaring Girl.

*pug'-gered, o. [Perhaps for puclcercd.]

Puckered, wrinkled.
" Noi' .ire we to cavil at the red puggered attire of

tlie turkey."

—

Mure : Against Atheism.

pug'-ging, s. [PuG (2), s.]

1. The act <if placing a lining b'-'tween fJuor-

joists with Coarse mortar to prevent the
passage of sound.

1. f>tutf laid on iiartition-walls to deaden
sound ; felt, saw-dust, tan-bark.

3. The act of tamping or stopping with
clay

;
puddling.

4. Grinding uf clay, with a sufficiency of
water to render it plastic.

^ pug'-ging, ('. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. pugyard.]
Thievish.

"A white sbeet bleaching on a hedge
Doth set my j"(:/glng tuotb on edge."

,-^ha/ciisj.>. : Wiiiter'n Tale, iv. 2.

pug'-gree, s. [Pugaree.]

pugh (!//(. silent), inter]. [From the sound.]
An exclamation indicating contempt or
disdain

;
po<.ih !

' pu'-gil (1). ? [^i"- j"";/''''," Lat. pugilhis,

j.iigill II in = ii handful.] As much as is taken
up betwrtju the thumb and first two fingers.

"Take viulet-, and iiifuf^o n good pugii ol tbein in a

quart uf viiu-gar."— AVico;* . ^'aC. Hist, § 17-

pu'-gil (2). ^. [Lat.] A pugilist (q.v.).
' HiLJ-vippUB tliL' ini'ji!."—naelo:f. : Life of Williams,

ii. 37.

pu'-gil-i^m, •'^
I
Lat. pugil = a. boxer; Eng.

sutl". -isin.\ Tlie practice or science of boxing
or fighting with tlie lists

; prize-lighting.
" Pii'/il'siii being at the time reckoned def\mct."—

Bell's Li/c, Feb. 17, IHSO.

pu'-gil-ist, 5. [Lat. pugil==a boxer; Eng.
suit. -/.sY.] One who boxes or fights with the
fists ; a boxer, a prize-fighter.

"Slow, about the woiift fault a really good pugilist
could be guilty ui."— Hell's Lijc, Feb. 17, 188G.

pu-gil-ist'-ic, ''. [Eng. ptigiUst; -(C] Per-

taining to ].ngilism or ]mgilJsts.
*• The ai^peot generally of a persou of pugilistic ten-

dencies."— //ni/^ Telegraph, Sept. S, 1882.

pug-na'-cious, a. [Lat. pugnax (g&mi. i>iig-

nacl6), from j'";//;rt = to tight; }"ignus = thv
fist ; j'*';/'(a = a light : >^\>. jnujiw:.] Dis]iosed
or incliiitd to figlit ; lighting, quarrelsome.

" How nobly gave he back tbe Poles their "Di^t,

Then told pugnacious Poland to be quiet
!"

Byron : Age of Bronze, x.

pug-na'-CiouS-ly, adv. [Eng. pugnaclotis

;

-ly.] In a pugnacious manner.

pug-na'-cious-ness, s, [Eng-. pugnaciovs

;

-ness.] Pugnacity, quarrelsomeness.

pug-na9'-i-ty, s. [Fr. 2'>ugnadte, from Lat.'

;j)ugno-cUatcin, aecns, of pug nacitas, from pug

-

nax = pugnacious (q.v.).] The quality or state
of being iiugnacious ; inclination or disposi-
tion to tiglit; quarrelsomeness.

" Tliat which cometh with pugnacity and conten-
tion."— £<tc&?i . Adruncemcni of Learning, bk. ii.

'piig'-nant, a. [Lat. pugnan.^, pr. par. of

pngao='u> light.] Coutlirting, opposuig.
' Thee fates are pngnant'

Stanyliursi: Virgil; ^ncid iv. iG'd.

piig'-ree, s. [ProAKEE.]

puh, Intcrj. [Pugh.]

piiir, a. [Poor.] (Scotch.)

puis'-ne (a silent),
'' puis-ny, «. & s. [The

same word as Puny (q.v.).]

A, As ndjixHoe

:

1. Ordinary Language:
* I. Younger ; later in date or time.

'It must be in time, or of a, puisne date to eternity."

—Hale : Orig. of Mankind.

2. Puny, petty, insignificant.
' A jniisnc tilter, that spurs his horse but on one

side."— .s7i.(Avs;>. .' -Is yoit Like It, iii. 4.

II. Lojr : Younger or inferior in rank. The
jndui's and bamns of tlie several divisions of

tli'^ High Court of Justice, other than the
chiefs, are styled puisne judges.

•' A pni.'iia- iudge, who hath approved himself de-
Kc-rviug, should be preferred."—/frtcou; Adi-icc to

f'fln:rs.

' E. Assubst. : An inferior, a junior; specif,

in law, a judge of inferior rank.

"Shall I be put do\vn by the puisne! Shall my
father's yniiiiyest soniie dare to nttenipt tbatwhioli
iiiv stoniai/li will not serve me to adventure?"

—

Bp.
Hall: Lhu'iil A- Goliath.

pu'-is-sance, pu-ys-saunce, .^. [Fr.

2)uissa.ncf, from puigant = puissant (q.v.).]

1. Power, strength, miglit, force.
" The iiatiiiiiji Htri've with /'iiissancc.''

Wor-lstwn-th : Thanksgivinj Ude, .Tan., 1816.

"'

2. An armed force.
" Draw our ;ji((s^i7»'o' together."

.bVdt/if.'J/i. : King John, iii, 1.

pu- is - sant, pu - ys - sant, ' pu - ys -

saunt, ". [Fr. puissant, from a barbarous
Lat. jjuastn^ (u;i-nit. po^seiUis, for Lat. patens =
potent (q.v.); Fort, pn-^sun'r : Ital. pn.i.^^ente

j'ni.^^aiit ami juAcnt are thus doublets.] Power-
ful, mighty, sti'oug, puLent.

pu'-is-sant-ly, * pu-ys-saunt-ly, adn.

|Eng. puis!<ii!U ; -bj.] In a jiuissant, powerful,
or miglity manney; po\\'erfully ; with might.

' pu -is-sant-ness, * pu-is-ant-nes, s.

[Eng. piiisaifiit ; -ncss.] Puissance (<"|. v.).

"By the /mi^antnes of others who were knowue to be
hia open (.-in^iuy^.'—Ascham : Affairs of Germany, p. a.

puist, puist-ie, a. [0. Fr. poest~\\-\Q rank
of yeoman.] In easy circumstances; snug.
(Applied to persons of the lower rank who
lKi\e sa\"ed money.) (Scotch.)

puit, s. [Fr. piiits, from Lat. pn/(.vf,s.] A
well, a spring, a fountain.

puke, V.I. & /. [For sp'ulcc or speu:l:, an ex-
tension of S2)ew (q.v.): cf. Ger. spjncl;en=to
spit.]

A, Intransitive:

1. To vomit, to spew.
" Mewling and puking in the narse's arms."

Hhakesp. : As You Like It, ii. 7,

2. To be disgusted ; to sicken.
" He Mire is gTeasy-stomaohed thrtt must pet and

jjuto/ataueh a trivial circumstance."

—

Feltham: Ra-
^oloes, ii. 2.

"^ B. Trans.: To vomit; to throw up; to
ej''Ct from the stomach.

puke, 5. [FUKE, v.]

1. Vomit.

2, A medicine which causes vomiting; an
emetie.
" A gentleman that iives not f.ar from Change . . .

Taking ixj'uke, has thrown up three black crowa."
Byrom : Three Black Crows.

^ puke, a. [Etym. doubtful.] Of a dark
colour, said to be between black and russet.

" Embroyded brown in Spaniard ^jk/lc."
Phaer: Virgil; .Bneidos ix.

puke -Stocking, a. Wearing puke-
coloured stockings.

" Puke-stocking, caddis garter. '—.g/wfte.TO. : 1 Senrv
IV., ii. 4.

puk'-er, s. [Eng. pu/Xe), v. ; -er.]

1. One who pukes or vomits.

2. A medicine or substance which causes
vomiting.

" The griper senna, and the puker rue."
Garth: liifpensary, iii.

boil, Ijoy; pout, jowl; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9liin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, esfist. ph ^ f.,

-Qian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion = zbun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, Lq.. = feel, del.
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* puk'-ish, * puk-ishe, a. [Eng. jn'l-(_r), a.

;

-ish . ] Puke-coluured.

pu'-las, s. [Malay.] A twine made hy the

Malays tVoin a sjiecies uf iicttk'.

* piil'-chri-tude, 5, [Lat. puU-hntmlo, from
pulcher — beautiful ; 8]i. pulchritml ; Ital.

pidchrUndine.] Beauty, liaii(lsoinene.->.s, grace,

comeliness ; elegance uf tigurt-.

Figured in shape am.1 stdtiire with force ami pul-
chritude.' —I/aH : Henry V/II. (jlu. 12).

pule, 'peule, j-.;. & t. [Fr. piaxler — Xn

peep as a bird, frimi Lat. pipit", freiiueiit. of
jji^.io = to chirp ; Ital. pigolare.\

A. Intransitive :

* 1. To cry or chirp, as a chicken,

2. To whine, to whimper, as a complaining
child.

" I'uliiifj over the insolent deinfiiidsnf ;i bmid of con-
apirrvturs."

—

Muntimj Post, J.-ui. IC, IS^ii.

* B. Trans.: To utter in a whining or
whimpering tune.

" I say. You love
;
you peiilc me out a No."

iJniytoii : Idea 5.

*pur-er, s. [Etig. pid(e); -er.] One who
whines ; a whimperer.

' If she he psile in couiplexion, she will prove but .a

pulcr."—Man in the Moon, siy. G.

pu'-lex, s. [Lat. = a flea.]

EntoM. : The typical genus of the Pulicidte
(q.v.). Gervais enumerated twenty-live .s]tp-

i-ies ; most of them are confined b> one animal.
PuUx irrltans or houi.inis is the common
tlea [Flea] ;

/'. or Snrcopsijlla penetrans, the
Chigre (q.v.) ; P. felis is the cats' tlea; P.
mnis that of the dug and fox ; F. galliuce the
fowls' flea ; I', columbce the pigeons' flea.

t pu'-lic, ''pu'-lick, .s-. [Lat. pvHc(nria).^

Any plant of the genus Pulicaria (q.^'.).

pu-li-car'-i-a, s. [Lat. — a plant ; perliaps
j'kintago psyllium, not one of the present
genus ; from piihx, genit. pulicis — a flea,

wliicli the modern genus was supposed to
drive away by its powerful smell.] [Flf;a-
BANE.]

Bot. : Pulicoria cvispa, dried and bruised, is

used in the Indian Salt Range as a vulnerary
to bruises of cattle.

shaped like a boat, constiuctcd of liglit ma-

pu'-li-jene, a. iljui. puie

flea.] Pertaining or relatin

[Lat. pulex, genit. pnUcis = a
"" '-"'"^-i""- to fleas; pulicoas.

pU-li^'-l-dSD, s. jfj?. [Lat. puJex, genifc. pu-

lii{is) ; fem. pi. adj. suflT. -iiJo',]

Ent-om. : Fleas ; a family of Aphaniptera.
Some place them as an aberrant and wingless
form of tlie Diptera. Head small, compressed

;

eyes simple ; antennse four-jointed ; mouth
with two lancet-like mandibles, forming, with
the maxillte, a suctorial beak, with a slender
bristle-like tongue, coarsely toothed on the
outer surface, and traversed throughout its

entire length by a canal, the wliole enclosed
between two tln-ee-jointed plates. The legs
are large ; the hinder ones adapted for leai)ing.

Tlie family contains but a single genus, Pulex
(q.v.).

* pu'-li-COSe, *pU'"li-COUS, cr. [Lat. pj(7(-

cotius, from pule-x, genit. jnfZict^' = a flea.]

Abounding with fleas.

pul'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Pule.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As aOJectlre

:

1. Crying like a young chicken ; whining,
whimpering.

"The uiunnsculine rhetoric of any puling priest or
chii.i>him:'—.m7ton : Tenure u/Kim/x.

^2. Infantine, childish, trifling.

"Thla pulinff .jjirRon is not as innocent as it is

foolish."

—

ISnrke : On a Regicide Peace, let. ;i.

C. As siihst. : AVliining, wliimpering.
" Leave this faint puiin;/. and lament as I do/'

.'^huki'sjj. : Coriijlanus, iv. -Z.

pul'-ing-ly, ailv. [Eng. pvUmi ; -ly.] In a

jjuling manner ; with wliines or wliimpers.
" Go jniUngJy

Like a poor wench had lost her market money."
lietuan. A Flet. : Captain, iii. 1.

piilk, pulke, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A pond.
{Frov.)

" It is easy for a woman to go to a pond «r piiH.e

standing near to her door."

—

Jiogcrs: jWmnian tlic

Syrian, p. 342.

pulk'~lia, s. [Native word.] A tra^'elliug

sled or sleigh used by Laplanders. It is

terial, and covered with skin of the reindeer.
It is drawn bj- a single reindeer.

pull, *pulle, v.t. & i. [Prcb. an English
word, though tlie A.S. puUian, given in Soni-
ner's Diet., is not found ; the pa. par. apvUad
occurs in ^..s'. Leachdoms, i. b(j2 ; cf. Low
Ger. puleii = to pick, to pinch, to jiull, to
tear ; Lat. pello (pa. t. prpaU) = to drive.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Laiigtiagc

:

1. To draw, or endeavour to draw, towards
one ; to draw forcibly ; to drag, to haul,
(Genesis viii. [>.)

2. To pluck ; to gather witli the hand.
" FJax. pulled in the bloom, will be whiter and

stronger than if let stand till the seed is ripe."—
Jlortinier : JIusbundri/.

3. To mu\c or set in motion by drawing or
pulling : as, Tn puH a bell.

L To tear, to rem.l (followed by a qualifying
word or phrase). (Acts xxiii. 10.)

5. To carry in a boat by means of oars.
" Viiu have alloA-ed move than one-half of the men

to put/ ns on shure."—Jlarri/ut : Peter Simple, eh. xlv.

II. Technically

:

1. Print. : To take an impression of.

" A number of proofs wlijth appeared to have been
pulled from it."—Standard, March 1, 18S6.

2. Facing: To pre^-ent, as a horse, from
winning by pulling him back, (.stoi!/.)

B, Intri'iisitioc :

1. To gi^e a pull, to tug, to liaul, to drag ;

as, To 2juII at a rope.

2. To row a boat.

"His boat was lowered down, and getting in with
his men, he pulled to another vessuL"— Jlarrt/at

:

Peter Simple, ch. Iviii.

^ 1. To pnll a long face : To look dejected.

2. To 'pnll a thing off : To succeed in accom-
plisliing something; to succeed in : as. To
2ndl a match off.

3. Topnll apart:

(1) Trans. : To pull asunder or into pieces.

(2) Intrans. : To liecome separated or broken
l3y pulling : as, A ro^je j:»»?/s apart.

4. To pnll doivn:

(1) To demolish or take in pieces by sepa-
rating the parts.

"Shall all our houses he 2nilled downJ'—Shakesp.:
Measuri:for Measure, i, 'i.

(2) To demolisl), to destroy, to subvert.

"In political affairs . , . it is far easier toi/»fZ ^oif/i

than to build up,"

—

Ilowel : Vocal Forest.

(3) To bring down ; to degrade, to humble.
" It was onely tipiiiling down and tyhig short of too

much greatness."— iVort// ; Plutarch, p. 27G.

(4) To weaken ; to deprive of strength.

* 5. To pvll donni a- side: To emlanger or

destruy the chance of the party or side to

wliich une is attaclied.

6. To pull faces: Tu make grimaces.

7. To pull off:

(1) To separate by pulling ; to pluck.

(2) To take or draw off: as, To pidl off a coat.

, 8. To pull on : To draw on : as, To pull on
one's boots.

9. To pinll one through : To help one through
or extricate one from a dilllculty,

" His extra speed pu(/crf him through."—Field, Jan.
2S, 188^.

10. To pitdt one's self together : To rally; to

exL'rt one's self more ; to rouse one's self.

11. 2'ti pvll Old: To draw or drag out; to
extirpate, to eradicate.

12. To pull the long bow : To exaggerate ; to
lie boastingly.

13. To pull (or draw) the strings (or wii-es):

To be the real though secret promoter or
mover ; to set in action secretly.

" Some men with cooler heads who pulled the strivgx
that influenced tlie mob."— Our Own Country, ii. •>:)7,

14. To pidl through : To 7nanage to get-

through with any undertaking ; tJo succeed
with difticulty.

15. To jndl together : To cooperate.

16. To pull up:

(1) Transitive

:

(a) To drag up forcibly ; to pluck up ; hence,
to eradicate, to extirpate. (Amos ix. 15.)

(/>) To stop by means of rems, &c. : a.s. To
2'yidl vp a horse.

(c) Hence, t'l stop in any course or action,

especially in a bad one. ,

(d) To stimulate; to rouse or excite to

greater exertion.

(c) To apprehend ; to cause to be appre-
liended and taken before a court oi justice.

(Colloquial.)

(2) Intransitive :

(") To be stoi>ped ; to come to a stop or
stand ; to stop.

"Before the train pulls -up at the next station."

—

Daily Telegraph, Nov. 'J, ISS-J.

(Jj) To overtake or come nearer to one who
is in front.

17. To-pvll vp stalces: To change one's resi-

dence ; to remove. (Auier.)

pull, s. [Pull, v.]

A. Ordinary Language:

I. Literally :

I. The act of pulling, di-awing, or dragging;
an efl'ort to move by drawing towards one ; ;i

haul, a tug.
" Waiting a happy Spring to ripen full
Hia loiig'd-for iiarvest. to the reapers pull."
Bmuni. & Flet. : Four Plays in One. (Epil.)

^ 2. A contest, a struggle.
" For many a man that may uot stand a i>nll.

Yet liketh it him at the wrestlying for to be."
Chaucer: .isseuibly of Fowles.

3. That which is pulled : as^
(1) The knob and stem of a door-bell or

door-gong : a bell-pull.

(2) A catch or lip upon a drawer or door by
"which it is imlled open.

(3) The lever of a beer-engine or coimter-
pump.

4. The act of rowing a boat ; an excursion
in a rowing boat.

" The crew prepared for a pull over the full course."
—Daily Telegraph, March 19. 1886.

5. A drink, a di-aught.

"Taking a long and hearty pidl at the xuni-and-
water."

—

Dickens; Pickwick, ch. Iii.

II. Fig. : A hap, a venture ; hence, an ad-

vantage.

"The pull in the weights alone enabled Ivanhoe tu
will by a leugth."-~Daily Telegraph. Dec. 21, 1885.

E. Technically :

Printing

:

(1) The space on the forme which was im-
pressed by the platen, in the old style of
printing-press, where two impressions were
sometimes required for a large forme.

(2) A single impression.

pull-down. s.

Music : A wire which is attached to the under
side of the pallet of an organ, and by which
the pallet is opened as the key <)f the maiuu-il

is depressed ; the pull-down passes through a
jierforation in a brass plate on the bottoni uf
the wind-chest, and connected by stickers,
roller-boards, trackers, &c., with the key.

pull-iron, s. The ]:iiece at the hind end
of tlie tongue of a street-car by which it is

attached to the car.

pull-over, s.

llat-malcing : A conical cap of felted fur,

forming a nap to be pulled over a hat-body.

pull-piece, s.

Ilorol. : The wire attached to the striking
mechanism, by pulling which the clock is

made to strike.

pull-pipes, s. pi.

Hot. : The stems of some Equiseta.

pull-to, s. The same as Lay-cap (q.v.).

tsbte, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fall; try, Syrian, se, oe = e; ey = a; au = kw.
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^pul-laile, s. [Ft. potdaiUe.] Poultry.

* pill-lain, -'^ pol-ayne, * pul-len, s. [Fr.
ponlaui.] Poultrj' ; a chicken.
"* "[He] came like ii false foxe, my ptiJfam to 'kill nud

mischeef*." Gammer Ourton's Needle, v. 1.

* pull-back, %pul-l)ack, s. [Eng. p?(//,

and hacJx\] Tliat which pulls or keeps one
back from proceeding ; a drawback, a hind-
rance.

" A kind oi piiUbrtcJ: from the sin that he has beeu
about to engage in."—South : Sermons., vol. vii., ser. il.

*pUl-len, S. [PULLAIL?.]

pull'-er, s. [Eng. pull, V, ; -er.] One who or
that which pulls.

" Proud setter up and puller down of kings."
Shakes}). : a Ilvnry V[., iit. 3.

pul-let, * pol-et, * pol-ete, s. [O. Fi-.

polt'tfi.{VY. pou-Jct) = -A ehicken, diniin. ui poide
=-i\. hen,] [Poult.] A young lieu; a cluL'ken.

* pullet-sperm, s. Treadle, {^hakesp. :

Merri/ Wiva, iii. 5.)

pul'-ley, "pol-eyne, *pol-ive, ' pol-ley,
'^pul-lie, * pul-ly, .^. [Fr. jwiUie = a
pulley. The form polive (in Chaucer: C. T.,

10,498) is hard to explMin.but pokym {Prompt.
Pari'.) is from Fr, potdaui = "a fole, or colt,

also the rope wherewith wine is let down into
a cellar, a pulley-rope" {Cotgnive), from Low
Lat. pidlanus = a colt, from Lat, pi^dlus = the
young of any animal (cogn. with Eng. foal).

Foithe transference of sense cf, /torse = a kind
of frame; Fr, pot(trc = a filly . . , u beam;
c/ievre = a goat , . . a crane; Eng. cranp^iii
its double me;ining ; Gr. oi-os (rjjios) = an ass,

a ci'ane, a pulley, &c.]

1. Mcch. : One of the six simple machines or
meclianical powers. It consists of a small
circular plate or wheel which can turn round
an axis passing through the centres of its

faces, and having its ends supported by a
framework wdiieh is called the bloclc. The
circular plate has a groove cut in its dge to
prevent a string from slipping off when it is

imt round the pulley. Witii a singh; fixed
pulley (that is one in which the block in which
the pulley turns is fixed), there is neither gain
nor loss of power ; for, as the tension in every
part (tf the cord is the same, if a weight be
suspended at one exti-emity, an equal weight
must be applieil at the other to maintain
equilibrium. Hence, the etfert of a fixed

pulley is simply to change the direction i.tf a
force. By means of moveable pulleys one can
gain meclianic.ll advantage, grenter or less,

according to the number ;ind mode of combina-
tion of the pulleys. This advantage may lie

computed by comparing the velocity of the
weigiit raised with that of the moving power,
according to the principle of virtual velocities.

Thus :

In a single moveable jiuUey with the strings
parallel when there is eiiuilibriuni the weight i^ twice
the poner.

It may, therefore, be considered a lever of the
second class, in which the distance of the
power from tlie fulcrum is double that of the
weight from the fulcrum.

In a system of pulleys in which each pulley hangs by
a separate string and all the pulleys are parallel, when
there is equilibrium the weight is equal to the power
multiplied by •l)i, where n is the uuuiber of pulleys.

Ill a systeni of pulleys in which the same string

fiasscs round all the pulleys and the j>art3 of it between
he imlleysare parallel, when there is equilibrium the
weight is eqnal to the power multiiiUed by the number
of strings at the lower block,

lu a system of pulleys in which each string is

attached io tlie weight, and all the strings are jmrallel
when there is equilibrium, the weight is equal to the
power multiplied by 2"—', where n is the nuiubtT of

pulleys.

2. Mack. ; A wheel with a grooved, flat, or

sligiitly convex rim, adajited to receive a cord
or band, which runs over it. It transmits
power or changes the direction of motion.

^(1) Cone-jndhy: [Cone-pulley].

(2) Conical pidley : [Cone-pulley, 2.].

(3) F(ist pidley : A pulley firmly attached to

the shaft from wliich it receives or to wliicli

it communicates motion.

(i) Loose pidlcij: A pulley running fre^- on
the shaft, to receive the belt and allow it .still

to traverse witliout being affected by, or affect-

ing the motion of, the shafting,

{b) Sliding pidley: A kiiul of coupling in

which the band-pnlley is slipped into oruut of

engagement with an arm freely attached to the

shaft and rotating therewith.

(6) Speed pulley : [Cone-pullev, 2,].

pulley-block, s. a shell with a sheave
or sheaA'es.

pulley-box, s.

Loom: A frame containing the pulleys for
guiding the tail-cords in a draw-loom.

pulley-check, .';. An automatic device
by which the rope is kept from running back
ovci' a pulley.

pulley - clutch, s. A contrivance for
fastening a pulley tn a beam or rafter.

pulley-drum, .?. The block iuclosingthe
sliL'a\e.

pulley-mortice, s. [Chace-mortice.]

t pulley-shaped, n.

Lxt. : Resembling a pulley, cireular, com-
pressed, and contracted in the middle uf the
circumfei'ence.

pulley-stone, .s. A I'opuhir name for
a det;iclied segment of an encrinite (q.v.).

* puV-ley, v.t. [Pulley, s.] To raise or hoist
with a pulley.
" Their heavy aides th' inflated bellows heave.
Tugged by the pH?;e//rf line." Jajo: ±:d'je-UUl,hk.iu.

piir-li-cat, pul'-i-cat, s. [Etym. doubtful,]
A kind of coloured, checquered silk handker-
chief.

pul'-lock, s. [See def.] A put-log, of which
word it is a corruption.

PuU'-man, -s. [The nan^e of the inventor,]
(Sec compound.)

PuUman-car, s. [Palace-car.]

" piil'-lu-late, v.i. [L-at. p id! td< ft ks, pa. par,

of pidlido = to gerujinate, from pulhi.^ — a
shoot ; Fr, pulhder.] To germinate, to shoot,
to bud.

" Whose ruotremaineth still within, aud jmUulateth
Rffi.in."—Grainger : On Kcclesiaslc.t, p, 175.

pul-lu-la'-tion, s. [Lat. puUidatin.] The
act of germinating or budding ; a germination,

" But the ^eiiuine jJtil! itlationx of the animal life."

—

More : Hfffime of the Moral Cabbala, ch. ii.

pul-liis, pal -as, pal'-a-si, s. [Bengalee,
Hind.. L^c]

Bi>t. : [BuTKA],

pul'-mo-, piil-mon-, piil-mon i-, pre/.

[Lat. ji'dinn, genit, pidmonis — a lung.] of,

or belonging to, the lungs,

tpul-mo-brah-chi-a'-ta, s. 2d. [Pief.

jitdinn-, ami IVInd. Lat. hranchinta.]

Zool. : De Blainviiie's name for the Palmo-
nifera (q.v.).

t pul-mo-braii'-chi-ate, a. & s. [Pllmo-
BRANCHIATA.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the
Pnlmobranchiata.

B, Assuh^t.: Any member of the order Pul-
niubranchiata.

t pul-md-g3.s-ter-6p'-o-da, s. pi. [Pref.

pidmo-, and Mod, Lat. gasteropoda (q.v.).]

Zool. : A synonym of Pulmonifera (q.v.).

- pul-mo-gra'-da, s. pi. [Pref. pi^dmo-, and
Lat. f/mi^/o/' = to walk.]

Zool. : An order of the old sub-class Acale-
plite, embracing the Discophora and (in part)
the Lucernarida.

pill-mo-grade, a. & s. [Pulmograda.]

A. As adj. : Of or relating to the Pulmo-
grada ; resembling a pulmograde ; moving like

a pulmograde.

B. Assid'st.: A member of the Pulmograda.

pul-mon-ar'-i-a, ?. [Fem. of Lat, pulmon-
rn-Mrs' = consumptive. Named from its being
formerly used in pulmonary affections.]

Bot. : Lungwort ; a genus of LithospermcEe.
Calyx five-partite ; corolla regular, funnel-
shaped, with a naked throat; stamens in-

cluded, filaments short, nutlets stony,
smooth. Known species five ; fron\ Europe
(mdNiulh Asia, One Fulmonaria angu-stifolla,

Xarniw-leaved Lungwort, with the flowers
first pink and then bright blue, is a native of
the south of England, but rare, P. officinalis,

Common Lungwort, with pale purple flowers,

is only an escape, as .s P. virglnica.

* pul-mo-nar'-i-se, s, pj. [Pulmonata.]

Zool. : A division of Arachnida (q,v.).

"^" pul-mo-nar'-i-oiis, a. [f-^at. pvhnonarins,

from pidmn, genit. ]nd.monis=A lung.] Dis-

eased in the lungs. (Blount.)

piil'-mdn-a-ry, a. & s. [Fr. pidmoncnre.}

[Pl'LMONAIUOUS.j

A. As adject ire:

1, Med. : Pertaining to the lungs ;
affecting

the lungs,

"Whence either pulinoyinrii lobe expires,

And all the interior subtle breath retires."

Jirooke : Universal Beauty, bk. iv.

" 2, Entom. : Pertaining or relating to the
Arachnidian order Pulmonaria (q.v.).

B. .45 .substantive

:

Bot. : Lungwort (q.^'.).

pulmonary-sedatives, s. ^j/.

Phnrm. : Garrod's third order of Medicines
affecting the respiratory organs and passages.

Examples: opium, morphia, belladonna, &c.

" pul-mo-na'-ta, s, ph [Lat, pulmo, genit.

ptdiaonis = a lung.]

Zoology

:

1. Cuvier's name for the Pulmonifera (q.v.).

2. The same as Pulmonaria (l-'^'-)-

pul'-mo-nate, a. [Lat. pidmo, genit, pvl-

moiiis ; Eng. adj, suff, -ate.l Having lungs,
or organs that act as lungs.

pul-mon i-bran=-chi-a'-ta, s. pi. [Pulmo-
branchiata.]

piil-mon-i-bran'-chi-ate, ". & 5, [Pulmo-
BRANCHIATE,]

pul-mon' ic. * piir-mdn-ick, «. & .^. [Fr.
piiliiumique, from Lat. j)»/;/((', genit. pidmonis
= a lung.]

A. As adjective

:

1. The same as Pulmonary (q.v.),
" Those that are subject to nervoiis or p^ihnonlrk

(listenipers, ought either to go into the country, or to
be home soon after aunset."— tVu'vJfe ." On Health,
th. i.. § 0.

2, Useful, or intended for diseases of the
lungs.

* B. As svhsinutive :

1. One affected with a disease of the lungs.

2. A medicine for diseases of the lungs.

" piil-mon'-ic-al, a. [Eng. pidmouir: -al.'i

The same as Pulmonic (q.v.),

piil-mon'-i-fer, s. [Pulmonifera.] An ani-
mal having lungs : specif., a member of the
Pulmonifera (q.v.).

piil-mo-nif'-er-a, s. pd. [Pref.piidmoni-, and
Lat. fcro = to bear.]

1. Zool: An order of Gasteropoda, Breath-
ing organ, the simplest form of lung, resembling
the bronchial chamber of the stomach of the
sea-snail, but lined with a network of respira-
tory vessels. Foot bi-oad, generally a spiral
shell. It contains tlie land snails. Sections :

Inoperculata and Operculata, (S. F, Woodward.)
2. Palaxint. : From the Carboniferous on-

ward,

pul-mo-nif'-er-oiis, a. [Eng, i^^'^^^ioni-

fe>io): -ous.]

1. Having lungs, or organs which act a.s

lungs ; pulmonate (q.^".).

2. Pertaining or belonging to the Pulmon-
ifera (q.v.).

piil-mon-i-gra'-da, s. pi. [Pulmograda,]

t piil-md-trach-e-ar'-i-a, s. p>l. [Pref.
pulino-, and Mod. Lat. Trac/imrfa (q.v,),]

Zool. : The Araneida or Araneidie,

piilp, ^ pulpe, s. [Fr, pvdpe, from Lat. pulprt— the fleshy portion of animals, pulp, pith.]
A soft, moist, slightly cohering mass of un-
dissolved animal or vegetable matter ; specif.,

(1) The juicy portion of a fruit or the juicy
tissue found in the interior of plants,

"The grub . . . her secret cave
'

Enlarges hourly, preyiug on the pulp
Ceaseless." J'kitliJi : Cider, bk, i.

t (2) The succulent hymenium of Fungals.

(:^) Paper-making material, cut flne, and
suspended in water, ready fur manufacturing
into paper.

(4) The soft, vascular substance, richly sup-
plied with nerves, in the interior of a tooth.

boil, boy; pout, j6^l; cat, 5011, chorus, 9liin, benQb; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun ; -tlon, -fion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel deL
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pulp-boiler, pulp-digester, s\ ^\ii

aiiparatUH fur treatiii^^ jiapur stock, (.'sjiecially

gi'oiiinl wood or cut straw, to reiimvc .icutii,

silex, starch, i^cc, fruiu the tibre.

pulp-digester, s. [Pulp-boiler.]

pulp-dresser, !'. A machine for I'emov-

inj,' siieck.s ami kiKjts from i»aii(.'i-{)Lil[i.

pulp-grinder, .'>\ A machine fur grind-
ing paiier stock for pulp.

pulp-Strainer, s. A .sti-ainer used for

stiaiiiing till.' I'Viip used in paper-making.

piilp, '.^ & !. [Pulp, s.]

A. Trausitire:

1. 'I'm make or convert into pulp.
''Dip euoiiuiny of i,nl,i'ni(i routs is freqneiitli' ro-

Cuyiiixud. "— /-Vt'/(i, Jan. -l. i^ar.,

2. Til extract the pulp or pulpy substance
fi'om.

* B. Intrnm.: To be, or to become, ripe
and juicy, like the pulp of fruit.

piil-pa-toon', s. [Fr.] An article of con-
frcl.ioncry, probably made from the iiulp of
fruit.

" With a French troop of pii7/)iito"iix. in;vck;irooiis,
. . . gniiid .111(1 exceUL-iit."— .V'('yi)fA .- JJ irrowosDius.

piilp'-er, -s. [Eng. 2>ii'l\ v. ; -er.]

1. An instrument or apjiaratu-s for reducing
roots, I'icc, to pulp.

"Tliere is il jm jmlice ayaiiist tlie use uf the piilijcr
and i;lioiiiicr."— /Vf.'/.;, Jan. -J, lb»rj.

2. A machine for reducing paper stock to
pulp.

3. An apparatus for freeing the coilre-berry
from the tleshy pulp by which it is sur-
rounded.

pulp'-i-ness, 5. [Eng. jjc/jij/; -ne^s.] The
quality or state of being pulpy.

pul'-pit, "pul-pet, s. & a. [O. Fr. I'vl^i/r^

from Lilt. pnlintu.i,t = a scattbhl, a stage for
actors

;
Fr. p iqj it re ; tip. & Ital. palpiio.}

A, As S".hvtantlA-e

:

^ 1. A stand from which disputants pro-
nounced their dissertations and autliors re-

cited their works ; a rostrum.
" Hume to tlie common pulpit, ami cry out,

Lilpcity, freedum, and enfiaiicliitfenient :

"

iihalcesp. : Julius Ctesur, iii. 1,

2. A raised place or desk in a church, from
which the preacher delivers liis'sernion. They
are now generally made of wiM.id, but weri;
formerly also made of stone, richly car\'ed
and' urmimentcd.

3. Hence, used figuratively, for pi'eachers
geueially ur preaching; the teaching of
preaeliers.

"I say the jjiil/.iit (iu the sober use
Of its legitimate, pecnliiii- pow'r^)
aiiist stand ackiiowlcdii'd, whil.st the world shall
The most imiiortant and eifeetnal guai'd, [stand,
SupiJurt, and ornament of virtue's cause,"

C'jw/jcr: Tasl; ii. 333.

B. --li P'lj. : Belonging, pertaining, or suited
to tlie pulpit : as, -puljiit eh.Kiuenee, &c.

* pul'-pit, v.t. [Pulpit, s.] To place in or
supply with a pulpit. {Milton.)

* pul-pi-tar'-i-an, 5. [Eng. jvilpit; -arian.]
A pulpiteer.

"Had netled the 3.geTieviidpnlijilari.iiis."—//:tcke!:
LifvoJ Wia/uiits, i. 'M.

piil-pit-eer', " pul'-pit-er, s\ [Eng. pni^

pit ; -ccr.] A term of contempt for a preaclier.
' What ails this pragmatical j,"/,.;rrr7-, thiia to talk

of government'/"— -ioitt/t.' .'i'^rui-jiis. vol. \i., scr. '2.

'• piil-pit'-ic al, a. [Eng. pulpit ; -iaiK] Of,

or pertaining t's a pulpit; suited to a pulpit,

* piil-pit'-ic-al-ly, a<lr. [Eng. piilpitical

;

-///.] In a nniMiier suited tu the pulpit; in

maniiei' of a sermon.
"To iiroi?eiid icyularjy and i'idj.ilicaJhi."—'-'hfS(:-r-

fiald : Utters,.

*pur-pit-isll, a. \Vay^. pulpit ; -ish.] Smack-
ing uf the ptdpit ; like a pulpit perh.)rniaiice.

* pul'-pit-man, s. [Eng. _2)?(/j)(/, and viau.]

A preacher,
" He was an i'\rellent piit/ilfinnii, happy in raisiTig

the alleutiuns of liia auditory."—/'li/icr; Chuixli Hist.,

* pul'-pit-ry, ^^ [Eng. puJ/'it ; -ry.] Tiie
tcacliing uf tlie pulpit; preaching.

"T<i te.Lcli tlnia were mere pu}pitry."—Milton :

ncfuini. ill A'nff., bk. ii.

P"Ulp'-OUS, f^'. [Lat. pvjpostis, from pnJpa =
pulp (q.\".); Fr. 2nilpfn.c ; Sp. irtdpo^o ; Ital.

pnlpn^n.] Consisting of pulp ; like pulp
;
pulpy.

"Tlie redstreaka piilpon.'! fniit
\Vitli LCohl irr.'idiate." /'hitips : Cider, 1. 513,

pulp'-ous-ness, s. [Eng. puJpmis; -/?f^.s,-\]

'i'lie quality ur .state of being pulpous
;
pul-

piness.

pulp'-y, ", [Eng. pulp; -y.] Cousisting of

l)idi) ; like pulp ; i.^f the consistence of pulp
;

soft, pappy.
" In the walnut ami plumbs is a thick pulpy cover-

ing."— A'a,'y .- Crcu/iou.

pul'-que (qu as k), s. [Sp.] A vinous
beverapr, niadr in Mexico, by fermenting tile

jnici'. of the \;irii)uw species of the aga^e. It
reseml.ilcs eider, luit has a disagreeable odour,
like that of putrid meat.

pul'-sate, v.i. [Lat. pulsatns, pa. pai'. of
pulsK — to beat, frequent, from pi'llij = U)
drive.] To beat, to throb.

" J'iihatiiig\i\i.e the heavings of i-udimcntiiry lungs,"
Svribncr's Mu'j'tzi/ic, June, 1877, p. 1.57,

pul'-sa-tile, ''. [Lat. pulmtili>^, fi-om pulsatus,
pa. ]'-Av. oipjuho—toh<^at; >yiK puho.til ; Ital.

2vtls<'.titc.]

1. I'hxl. Lang.: Capable of being struck or
beaten.

" The rattle ... is a musical instrument of the
puhutite kind,"— J/((S(a(; JHct., p. Iiil, {170'J).

2. Pathol. : Beating as a pulse ; throbbing.
(Aiijjlied to tumours.)

pul'Sa-til'-la, .-\ [Mod. Lat,, from pulmtlo
= a iieating.) The pasque flower,

pulsatilla-camphor, .^. [.Vnemonin.]

pul-sa'-tion, 6\ [Fr., from l/di. palsatloneni,
accus. of pahatio, from pulsatus, I'a, par. of
pnlm = U) beat; 8p. pmlsaQioii; Ital. pulsa-
zioiie.] [Pulsate.]

I. Ord. Lan<i. : The act of beating; a beat
or .st['(jke by which some medium is alfected,

as in the propagation of sound.

IL Tcchaiailly:

1. Med. : The beating or throbbing of the
heart or uf an artery ; a beat of the pulse ; a
tlirub.

"The wild pulsation that I felt before the strife."
Tennyson ; Lockslcj/ Hall.

^
2. Law : An assault or beating witliout

causing pain.
' Distinguishing verberatiou, which was accompanied

«ith |jain, fnmi pulsation, which was attended wltli
jjoue. —Slaclcsloiic : Comment., bk. iii., ch. a.

pul'-sa-tive, a. [Fr. puJsatif; Sp. & Ital.

jiHlsatico.\ iJeating, throbbing.

^- pul'-sa-tor, s. [Lat.] A beater, a striker.

pul'-sa-tor-y, a. [Fr. pulsatoire : Sp. &
ital. juilsotorio.} Capable of pulsating ; beat-
ing, tlirobbing.

" An inward, pungent, and puhntory ache within
theskLill."— iro»o/i.- linniaiiis, i<. nn.

pulse (1), poulce, ' pous, puis (i), «

[Fr. )70iiZs = the pulse, fi'oin Lat. jmlsniu,

accus. of jp((?6'((i.' — a beating, . . .a pulse, from
pnUas, pa, jiar. of jicUo—tu drive; ^p. i
Port. //it/so; Ital. ^JO^so.J

I, rdinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same .sense as IF.

2. Fi'j. : Any measured regular or rhyth-
mical beat ; any short (juiek motion regularly
repeated

;
pulsation, \'ibratiuii.

"When the ear recei\'cs any simple sound, it is

struck by .a single pnljie of the air."

—

Burke : Sublime
& li<:uutiful, pt. iv., § 11.

II. PhijsioL: Tlie beat or shock felt in any
ai-tery when slight jjt'ossure is made on it,

caused by the systole of the heart. At birth

the number of 'bnats is about 140, at the end
of the hrst year 120, at the end of the second
110 ; during middle life between 70 and 80,

and in old age usually a little more. It is

slowei- in man than in woman, and is also af-

fected by the position of the body, being
about five br;it,-^ more in the sitting than iu the
recumbent posture, and 10 more per minute
in the standing than in the sitting posture.

*il To feel one's pidae: (Fig.) To sound one
;

to try to discover one's opinions, views, or
feelings.

"So much matter has been ferretted out that this
Government wishes to tell its own story, and uii/ pulse
was/L'lt."^Sonl?tcy : Loiters, iv. IS'J.

pulse-glass, s. An instrument invented
by Franklin to exhibit the ebullition of liquids

at low temperatui-e.=;. The bulbs are con-
ueetedby aslenderstem and partially charged
with water, the supfrnatant air having been
expelled by boiling, and the ujtening hermeti-
cally sealed by a blow-pipe. By grasping one
of the bulbs the lieat of the hand will cause
the formation of vapour and drive the liquid
into the other bulb, in-oducirp:^ a violent
ebullition in the latter.

piilse (2), puis (2), s. [Lat. iw?.s = pottage
made of nn-al, iml^^e, ^c. ; cf. Gr. ttoAtos
(j.oltos) — i^ori'idge. ] A general name for
leguminous piants i<r their seeds ; leguminou.g
plants, such as beans, peas, &l\

"If all the world
Should in a pet of tcnij.crancc feed on pulse."

MUton : Coinus. 721.

' piilse, V.t. & i. [Lat. 2^uho = to beat.]

A. Tram.: To drive by a pulsation of the
heart.

£, Intrans. : T(j beat, as the pulse ; to throb,
" The />*(;s("i/ of her engines thinned down,"-~/iui/i/

Tchyraph, iHarch 7. 18^1;.

pulse'-less, a. [Eng. puhe (1), s. ; -Irss.]

1. Having no pulsation.

"She was in a atit e --i extreme colln;ise and almost
piiUdess."— IJuily 'I'eU-'jrn p!i. Fcli, :i, ibi-.b.

2. In a state of toJ-por; languid, lifeless.

"In a blank and puh'-li-si: turpur.
"

MoorL-: t'-U-jd PrO]3hct.

piilse'-less-ness, s. [Eng. pulseless; -ness.]

'"lie (pudity or state of being pulseless
; cessa-

j

on of tlie pulse. '

Tin:

tion (,

" pul-sif -ic, piil-sif -ick, a. [Lat. pti^-

,s';(,s = a beating . . . the jiulse, and yacio = to
make.] Causijig orexcitingpuisation

; exciting
the pulse.

" A puls/Jid: corporeal quality in the substance of the
heart itself."—C"c;(tiur(/i . /ntell. .'<ipte'i', p. lUl.

piil-sim'-e-ter, s. [Eng. puhe; i connect.,
antt mvtcj: ] A sphygmometer (q.\".).

* pul'-Sion, .S-. [Lat. pulsio, from pulsus, tta^,
par. of pdlo=ip drive; Fj'. puhloa ; l&BS^\
puhlom.] The act of driving forivard, in
oxiposition to .suction or traction. ^

" Exatniiles of .suction are not the mjly uuted ones of
attraction that may be reduced to puision. "—Boyle: •

Works, iv. lii'J,

''pur-sive, r-'. [Eiii^. puls(e), v.; -ice.] Con-
straining, compulsory.
" To end, my pitlsivu bj-ain no art affords
To mint, or stamp, ur forge new coyued words."

John Taylor. 1

pul-som'-e-ter, 5. [Lat. pnUm = pulse, and
Eng. 'meter.] A form of punjp fur raising
water, by the condensation of steam, in a
vessel situated at such elevation above the?-
water-supply that the atmos]iheric inessure.-
will raise the water to the chanitjer and oper-
ate the valves.

'" pul-ta'-ceous (ce as sh), f- [Lat. puis,
geuit. /'(!///,s = pottage.] [i'l L^^i: (2), 6.] Ma-
cerated, softened, nearly fluid.

piil-ten-£B'-a, 5.^ [Named after W. Pulteney,
il.D., a botanical writer.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Pultencfe (q.v.).

Beautiful, little Australian shrubs, mostly
with yellow flowei-s, of which more than fifty

are cultivated in Britain.

pul-teu'-e-03, s. pA. [Mod. Lat. puUetioia
(q.v.)..

Lot. : A sub-tribe of Podalyriea^ (q.v.).

"pult-er, 5. [PouLTEB.]

*pul-tesse, pul-tise, s. [Poultice.]

" piir-ture, 5. [Future.]

pu'-lu, •'. [Ilawaian.l A vegetable silk; a
yellow hbre, like that of cotton, but sliorter,
wealcer, and more elastic ; imported into
Europe from Hawaii since 1S44. It is used
for stulfing mattresses ; as a styptic, &c.

pul'-ver-a-ble, a. [Lat. pulris, genit. pul-
veris — dust, and Eng. -able.] Capable of
being puherized

; pulverizablc.

pul-ver-a'-ceoiis (ce as sli)» a. [Lat. pul-
vis, genit. pidceris — dust ; Eng. adj. suth
-'".cous.] Having a dusty ur x>owdered sur-
face

; pulverulent.

piil-ver-ar'-i-a, .?. [Fem. of Lat. puh-erarins
= pertaining to dust or sand.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Pulveraridte.

fate, fat, fars, amisast, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or, wore, -wolf, work, who, son; mu-te, cub, ciire, iinite, cur, rule, fiill; try.

;
pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, as, 03 = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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pul-ver-ar'-i-dse, 5. pi ['^lo>^. Lat. pidver-
ar{ia); Lat. fern. pi. atlj. suit -uhr.]

Bat. : A family of Lit;liens, trilie Coiiiothala-
.neffi.

* pul'-ver-ate, v.f. [Lat. puh-en'tuft, pa. par.
of pulvirn = U> cvov with (lust

;
pnlrls. geiiit.

pulceris = ilnst.] To reduce to powder or
dust; to pnlveiize.

"Dried in the sunno find fnilueratcd."—Sandys :

Ti-ucuLf, p. 65,

piil'-ver-in, pul'-ver-ine, s. [Fv.pidvaio,
from Lat. jmlcls, geiiit. pulucris = dust.j
A.shes of barilla.

piir-ver-iz-a-ble, n. [En^;. -pnlcrrLzXe)

:

-able.] Capable nf l.ielug puh'orized or reduced
to powder or dust.

piil-ver-i-za'-tion, .-\ fEng. i>iiJn.riz(>:);

-athn.] The act of pnh eiizin-- or veduciugto
powder or dust.

piil'-ver-ize, v.t. & i. [Fr. pnbrrhfr, fmm
Linv Lat. pvlrrrho, from Lat. pulc<:r'-' = X'.-\

cover with dust; piOvis, geuit. ]'ulr':ris =
du.st ; Sp. pnlrcri:'.'.}-; Port, poirerizar.]

A, Transitive:

1. Lit. : To reduce to dust or fine powder,
hy beating, grinding, &c.

"Fire itself doth scarce after separate, but only
pulverize theiii."

—

Boi/le : Workx, i, 489.

2. Fig. : To demolish in argument.
" It 1h quite refreshing to read how he indvcrizcs his

opponent."—Siajfti'trtZ, Got, Un, 188.i.

B, Intrans. : To become reduced to dust or
flue powder.

ptil'-ver-iz-er, s. [Eng. pnlvenzic); -cr.]

One who or that wliich pulverizes.

Pul'-ver-mach-er, s. fXame of the in-

ventor.] (See etym. and compound.)

Pulvermacher-chain, s.

Oahnnism : A form of h;ittrM\v consisting of
a series of small wooden cylimlers on which a
zinc and a cnppcr wire are coiled side hy .side,

"but without tiiuehing each other. Tlio zinc
of one cylinder, tomdiing the cijpper of the
adjacent one, forms with it a couple. The
whole is iuimersed in vinegar diluted with
water. A chain of 120 coup'les forms a very
powerful battery.

' pul'-ver-ous, a. [Lat. xmlvcmifi, from jnil-

vis, genit. 2JKk'eris= dust ; Sp & Port. poJ-

voroso ; Ital. polveroso.] Of the nature of
powder ; like powder ; consisting of dust or
powder.

"pul-ver'-u-len9e,s. [F.u-;;.pidvenilen(t);-ce.]

Dustiness ; abundance of dust or powder.

pul-ver'-u-lent, a. [Lat. inih-endentvs,
IV(-.ni /»(//(/.>, genit. /'»?ccf(S = dust ; Fr. pul-

':u-id'.nt.]

I. Ordinary Lrxnguage

:

\. Dusty; con.sisting of dust or fine pow-
der

;
powdery.

"Cftlcareons stone i^ sonii-Hniea found in the imtvcr-
ulent torin."—Sir J. IfiU : M.it.;rin Jf':dica.

^ 2. Addicted to lying or rolling in the dust,

as fowls.

II. Bot. : Covered with powdery matter.

^ pUl-Vir» S. [PULVILLO.]

^ pul-vir, v.t. [PuLviLLO.] To sprinkle with
pulvil ; to powder.

'H«ve y'Ai pu7'"l?M the cofkchman and po^,tilion,

that thf^v uiav nut stink of the stable r'~ t''-"'^"vi"-'

:

ti'aj/of the n'orld, iv.

* piil-vil'-i-o, [PrLVILLri.]

* pul-vil'-lo, ^ pul-vil'-i-o, ' pul-vil', s.

[Sp., from Lat. pnlciUus = a light cushion
filled with peifnnips, contract, from ptilrin-

vhis, dimin. firmi i>'/Jr'nvs — a cushion
;
pulvis

— powder.] A sweet-scented powder, formerly

used as a perfume, and contained in a little

hag.
"The nauseous sctnts of their perfumes and pid-

vilios."- Country Oentleman's Vade-mecum (1G99).

pul-vU'-lus, s. [PnLVI^uTLITy.]

pul-vi'-nar, 5. [Lat. = a splendidly covered
cushioned couch.]

Auat. : The posterior tubercle of the cere-

brum.

pul'-vin-ate, f>. [Lat. pidvinatns, from piU-

i-Lnus = EL cnsliion.]

Bot. : The same as Pulviniform (q.v,).

piir-vin-at-ed, rt. [Pulvin.ate.]

Arch.: A term applied to a frieze whose
face is convex instead of plain, from its sup-
posed respiiiblance

PULVIN,\TED.

to tlie side of .t

cushion
, which

swells out when
pressed iipon,

pul - vin- i - form,
a. [Lilt. pulri.int-<=
a cushion, ;ind for-
ma = form.

J

Bnt. : Cusliion-
like, convex, or
some .vliat flattened.

pill - vin' - u - liis,

pul-vil'-lus (pi.

pul-vin -u-li, pul-vil'-li). s. [Lat.,
diniin. linm p'dvinus = a eusiiiun.]

1. Bntau-fi:

(\) A heap of naked spores.

(2) /-'/.
; Spongy (.ACi'i'S^'ences, sometimes like

riiinute trees rising from the thallus of lichens.
{Grerdlr.)

2. Eiitom. (PL) : Tlie cushions on the feet of
tlie Diptera, as the tly.

pul-vi'-nus, s. [Lat. =a. cushion.]

Bot. : A protube]'ance at tlie base of the
petiole where it.joins the .sti'ui. It is the re-

mains of a swollen artifulation. (RuelUus,
Linl; ifee.) Example, the Spruce Fir.

pu'-ma, s. [Probably of native oiigiu, but
iiitroifucfd into Knmiirnn literature by early
Spnnish writers on Smith Anieiica.]

Zool. : Frlis concolor, the rntuiuar of the
Frencli, the Icon of tlie Stuith Americans, and
the panther or "painter" i>f tlin trappers.
It is the lar-,e,st frdinc of the Xew World,
measuring forty iiiclies fiom the nose to root
of tail, which is about twenty iniOies more;
tlie hrad is small, niMue absi-ut

; general
colour of upper surface tawny yellowish-
brown, vai-\ing in intensity in different iu-

diviiluals; iVnvi'r junts of the body and inner
surface of limbs dirty white. The young,
when born, are spotted with brown, and the
tail is ringed. The puma is destructive, and
slays far more tlian it can eat, bnt rarely, if

cvi^r, attacks man, and may be tamed with
little ditficulty. Edmund Kean had one which
followed him about like a dfig. It ranges from
riamiila to Pat^agnnia, bi'ing nmst numerous in
tin; forest distrii'ts of Central Ameriea.

* pu'-mi-cate, v.f. [Lat. immimius, pa. par.
of jidiaicn, from pinnrx, genit. 2»u;/t.('c/5 = pum-
ice (q.v.).] To puudce (q.v.).

pum' 196, pom-eys, * pom-yce, s. [A.S.

pHULic':-s/(iii = jniiiiice-.stoiif
, fr(jm Lat. pumrx,

genit. fin III iris, fiirs/'"""'-r, from spuvia = foam,
from its simngy natiu'e, resembling sea-fitani

;

Fr. ponce; Sj'. picdm junnfz ; Dut. punnd>xa ;

Ovr. him-'<l'-iit ; O. If. (.ii-r. pnimez, pxiiatz ; JI.

H. Ger. pumz, liititz.]

\. Pftrol. : A vei-y poruus, or cellular, froth-

like rock, of extreme lightness, floating on
water. Strnd are, webdike, couststing of
vitreous threads either intimately interwoven
or parade). Like the more compact forms of
\-itreous lavas, it varies much in chemical
composition, wl.ich, however, is mostly that
of traehytic rooks. It owes its cellular struc-

ture to 'the enormous expansion of aqueous
vapour conse(|Uent -'ni the ridief from pressure
during the extrusion of vitreous la\'as at the
earth's surface.

2. Coiiini.: Pumice-stone. It is imported from
the Li pari Isles, and is used for poli.shiug metals
and marble, and smoothing the surface of
wood ami pasteV'oard. It is said to be a good
glaze for i)iittery.

* 3. A hollow .stone.

'"Their vaulted roufs are hung in /mmic-'!!."

Diijdeu : VirgU ; {ie-jnjie iv. 61,

pumice-stone, 5. The sameasPcjncK, 2.

piim'-i9e, r.f. [Pi-mice, s.] To rub or make
smooth with a pumice.

pu-mic'-eous (C as sh), a. [Lat. pv/niicms.]

Pertaining to pumice; consisting of, or re-

sembling, pumice.

pu-mi9' - i - form, ". [Lat. pumex, genit.

'piimicis = pumice, and forma = form.] Re-
sembling pumice; light, spongy.

* pu'-mi-cose, «. [Lat. -pumicosus.] Pumi-
ceous (q.v.).

* pu'-mie, a. [PujiY.]

* pu'-mied, ''. [Eng. pinny;'ed.] Swollen,

roum.led.
' The piimied or convex sole is a disease Just the

revei-se of the^'bove."—Lowson : Modern Farrier, p. 74.

pum'-mace (ace as is), s. [Pomace.] .

pum'-mel, s. & /'. [Pommel, s. & v.]

pump (1). * pumpe, s. [Fr. pompe. from Ger.

puiiLpi', iiliimpi.' = a ]iump : Fruv. Ger. plumpe^i

= to i.iump ; Ger. plumpen — to plnmp, to fall

plump, the alUisiun being to the plnnging
action of the piston or plunger; Sw. pamp

;

Dan. pomp': : Russ. pompa — a pump.]

1. 1,(7. . A machine, engine, or device, con-

.sisiingof an arrangement, of a piston, eyliu-

i]rv. ami valves, for raising water or other
lii[ni'i to a higher h-wl, or for compressing or
exlian.-itiug air and nilier gases. There are
nuhienms varieties of pumps differing more
or less in construction, according to the pur-
poses for which each is intended, but the most
important are the suction-pump, the lifting- or

lift-jiumii, the force-iiump, and thecenti'ifugal-
or rotary-pump. The simplest form of pump
is that of the comnmn lift-pump, which con-
sists of a sti'aight tube with two valves, one of
which is (itteii to the lower end of the tube,
and the other is made to slide air-tight in the
cavity of the tube or barrel. Both of these
valves are adapted to oi>en upwards only, and
thus the water is admitted and lifted from the
lower part of the tube to the dischargi? aper-
ture above. The pump acts by the j^iessure

of tlie atmosphere upon the external body of
water from whieli the supply is raised, hut liy

tla- forcing-pump walei- may be raised above
the level to wliich it i.s driven by the pressure
of the atmosphere. The forcing-pump con-
sists of a barrel lifted with a solid piston or
forcer, the barrel being also pi"ovi<led with a
branch furciiig-pipe. The lower part of the
barrel and the bi'auch-pipe are each fitted with
a valve opening upwards, and by repeated
strokes of the piston, the pressure of the air
from aliovi^ being removed, the fluid is bi'ought
up to till the space between the two valves,
and being prevented from returning by the
lower valve, it jiasses through the upper valve
of the branch-pipe into a capacious upper
vessel, and then-', acciunulating, may be ejected
in a constant insteail of an intermittent stream.

* 2. Fifi. : A pumping question.

1 For other varieties of pumps, see Atr-
PUMP, Ch.ain-pump, Ejector, Injector, No-
RIA, &C.

pump-ljacU, s. A wooden casing over a
chainqiunip to receive the water when raised.

pump-barrel, s. The wooden or metal
cylinder or tube, formingthe body of a pumjt,
in which the piston nmves.

pump-bit, 3. A large auger used in bor-
ing out timbers for pump-stocks and wooden
pipes.

pump-bob, s. A bell-crank lever con-
verting rotary into reciprocating motion for
working a pump-piston.

pump-box, s. A cap orca.se covering the
top of a pump.

pump-brakes, ?. The friction amongst
the ]^Trticles of tluid forced through a narrow
pas,-;agi.'.

pump-break, s. A pump-handle ; the
handle with whicli a lift-puiup is worked.

pump-chain, 5. The chain of a chain-
pump Oi. v.).

pump-cheeks, s. A forked piece servin''
as a fulci'uru fnr the handle of a pump.

'^

pump-cistern, s.

1. A cistern to receive the water from the
pumps of a ship.

2. A contrivance to prevent chips and other
matter getting into and fouling the chain-
pumps.

pump-dale, pump-vale, s.

X'U't. : A pipe to convey water from the
pump-cistern thiough the shipVsides.

pump-drill, s. An upright drill acting
by percussion.

bSil. bop- ; pout, j6^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a§ ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, -tian = slian. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhdn. -cious, -tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = beL del.
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pump-handle, s. The same as Pump-
break (q.\'.).

" fHu] ninde a motion with his nnn, ns if he were
wnrking an iuiii.'/m!yry2Jii^np-}ta)idle."—Dhkeiis: Pick-
wick, ch. xvi.

pump - head, s. An nrrangeinent for

cousins all tlie Wiitei- raisnl by a chain-[iuiiip

to be directed intu the diwcharge-spout.

pump-hood, s. A semi-cylindrical frame
of wood covering tlie upper wheel of a chain

pump.

pump-hook, .^. A hnok used for setting

the lower pump-box in the barrel.

pump-kettle, s. A convex perforated

diaphr;igm placed at the bottum of a pump-
tube to prevent the entrance of foreign matter,

pump-room, «. A room in connection
with a mineral spring in which the "waters arc

drunk.
" The register fif the distintniished visitors . . . will

be at the pump-rooiH this iniiriiiug sit two o'clock."

—

Dickens: Pickwick, ch. xxxv.

pum.p-SCraper, s. A round plate for

cleaning out the pump-barrel.

pump-Spear, s. The rod suspended from
the end of the brake and attached at its lower
end to the bucket.

pump-Staff, s.

hand-pump.

pump-Stock,
pump.

pump-vale, s.

The pump-spear in ;

Tlie solid body of ;

[Pump-dale.]

A hinged, oscillatingpump-valve,
sliding, rotating, or lifting plate, lid, or ball

in. the baiTel, the bucket, or both, to altern-

ately open and close the apertures as thy
piston reciprocates.

pump-well, s.

Sldpicriglif. : A comiiartment extending from
the ship's bottnni to the lower or the upper
deck, as the case may be, to contain the pump-
stocks, &c.

piimp (2), * pumpe, s. [Ft. povvpe ~ pomp
(q.v.); so called because worn for jio»i-j) or

ornament by persons in full dre-ss.] Alight
shoe, or slipper, with a single unwelted sole,

and without a lieel ; chiefly worn by dancers.

They were formerly ornamented with ribhons
formed into the shape of flowers.

" Good strings to your beards, new ribbons to your
pmnps."—Shakesp. : Midsummer y/ght's Dream, iv. 2.

pump, v.t. & i. [Pump (1), 5.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Literal!, ij

:

1. To raise, as water or other liquid, with a

pump.

2. To free from water or other fluid by a
pump : as, To xt^^mp a ship.

II. Figuratively

:

* 1. To draw something out from ; to ex-

tract, win, or obtain something from.
" I'll in to pump my dad, -and fetch thee more."

Uaiidofph : J/use's Lookitig-fflass. ii. 4.

2. To elicit or draw out by artful interroga-

tions.

3. To question or examine artfully for the
purpose of eliciting a secret or information.

" Underffoing tho process of being pumped."—
Dickens: Pickiirick, ch. xvi.

4. To exhaust of breath ; to wind. {Slang.)

"Tiger . . . had all the best of a long jjumpin-j
coaise."—Field, Jan. 29, 1382.

B. Iiitram. : To raise water with a pump ;

to work a pump.
"To ptimp over his head and face, until he was

perfectly veaiored."—Dickens : Pickwick, ch. xvi.

pump'-er, s. [Eng. pump, v, ; -er.]

1. Lit. : One who or that which pumps.
" The pvmper began to draw out air,"— fio.f/?e ,

Worlds. \. 26.

2. Fig. : A race, course, &c., which exhausts
the wind. (Slang.)

pum'-per-nic-kel, s. [Ger.] A species of

coarse bread, made from unliolted rye, which
forms the chief food of the "Westphalian
peasants. It is slightly acid, but very nourish-
ing.

pum'-pet, s. [PoMPET.]

pump'-ing, pr. par. or a. [Puirp, v.']

pumping-engine, s. A steam pump.

* piim'-pi-on, s. [Pompion.]

piimp'-kin, -s. ["A corrupt, of pnoipon, or
pnmpion, fi'om Fr. pomxion = a pumpion or

Iiumpkin.'J [Pompion.]

Hort. (£ Bot. : Cucurhita Pepo, or more loosely
any gourd akin to it. The pumpkin has rougii

leaves, the flowers large, solitary; corolla han 1 1 y
cut half way down into (ine yellow petals ; sta-

mens three, inserted low down in the calyx,
anthers connate. It is a native of Astraclian,
but is now cultivated tln-oughout India and
other parts of the tropics ; also in England,
into which it was introduced in 1:J70. It is

often raised under a fi-ame. The young tender
leaves are eati^n instead of spinach, the fruit

is used for sou]) or baked with pears, &c,,

in tarts; or when young is boiled like vege-
table marrow. The seedy are considered to be
anthelmintic.

^ pum-ple, s. [PniPLE, s.] (Cotgravc.)

pu'-my, pu'-mie, a. [Pomey.] Large
and ]"ounded

;
ponmiel-sbaped.

piin (1),
* punn. .5. [Pun (1), v.] A play on

words, similar in sound but different in mean-
ing ; an expression in wdiich two difTerent

applications of a word present an odd or

ludicrous idea ; a kind of verbal quibble or

equivocation.
" Expert ill science, more expert, .at puns."

Byron : English Dards i Scofch Jieviewers.

piin (2), s. [Pun (2), v.] A pound for cattle.

(Scotch.)

piin (I), *punne, v.t. & i. {\.S.punian = to

pound, to bruise ; hence, to j)»n is to pound
or bruise words to beat them into new senses.]

A. Transitive :

1. Lit. : To pound, to bruise.

"He would pun thee into .shivers with his fist."—
Shalcesp. : Troi/us & Crcssida, ii. l.

2. Fig. : To persuade by a pun. (Addison.)

B. Lntrans. : To make puns ; to play upon
words.

" Who dealt in doggrel, oc who prinn'd in prose."
'Dryden: Juvenal; sat., x. 18S.

pun (2), V.t. [Pound (2), s.] To shut up in a

pound ; to pound.

Pu'-na, s. [See def.]

Geog. : A table-land to the east of Arequipa,

in Peru.

P'Una-wind, s. A cold and remarkably
dry wind which blows from the Cordilleras

across Puna.

piinch (1), s. [From the older pmicheon or

2^1 licJwn = an awl.] [Puncheon.]

1. Gen.: A tool operated by pressure or

percussion, employed for making apertures,

or in cutting out shapes from sheets or I'lates

of various materials.

2. Carjjentry

:

(1) Studding used to support a roof.

(2) A tool for driving nail-heads below the

surface.

3. Dent. : An instrument to extract stumps
of teeth.

4. Die-sinlcing : A hardened piece of steel,

with the design projecting from its face, used

to make impressions in the faces of dies.

5. Hydr.-eng. : An extension piece on the

end of a pile, when the latter is beyond the

stroke of the monkey.

6. Mason. : A stonemason's chipping-tool.

7. Mining: A timber balk to support the

roof of a gallery.

punch-pliers, s. An instrument or tool

used by shoemakers, and for mutilating

tickets to prevent their being used a second

time. One ,^a^v' has a hollow punch, and the

other forms' a flat dye against which the

punch operates.

piingh (2), 'pounche, s. [Hind. panch =
five, from its consisthig originally of five in-

gredients, viz. aqua-vitee, rose-water, juice of

citron, sugar, and arrack.] A beverage, intro-

duced from India, and now compounded of

spirit (whiskey, brandy, rum, &c.), water (or

milk), lemon-juice, sugar, and spice.

"I tike punch to relieve me in my agony."—
Macaulay : IJist. Enj., ch. xiv,

punch-bowl, .^. A bowl in which punch
is made, or from which it is ladled out.

punch-ladle, ';. A small ladle, of silver,

wodd, &c.. used for lifting punch from the

punch-bowl into a glass, &c.

piinph (3), s. [Punch (2), v.] A blow, as with

the tist or elbow.

"Giving him, when prostrate on the ground, manj
violent punches on the breast with their kueea."—
Mfiutoir o/Sir E. Uodfrey, p. 72.

Piinch (4), 5. [Acontract. oi puneliinello(<i.Y.).

There is jirob. a confusion with p»Jlc/^, a. (q.v.). j

The chief character in the popular comic show
of PuncIi-and-Judy ; he is represented a.s a

short hump-backed man.

"lU look as pleased as /"iOie/t, ha, ha ! "—J/or^on :

Secrets worth Knowing, i. 1.

piinch (5), s. [Punch, a.]

1. A short, fat fellow.

2. (See extract.)

"Punch is a lior.-ie that is well-set and well-knit,

haviijf; a short Ijack and thin shoulders, with a broad
neck, and well lined with flesh."—/"arrier's Dictiovury.

piinQh, pTinch'-y,a. [Prob. connected with

hniLch or paunch (q.v.).] Short and fat;

thick.

pun^h (1), ^punch-yn(l), v.t. [Punch (1), s.']

1. To perforate, or stamp with, or as with,

a punch.
"The ticket la punched a few times."—Scriftner's

Magazine, Auj^. 1877, p. 405,

2. To bore, to perforate. (Marston: An-
t'in.io's Revenge, in. 1.)

piinph (2),
* punch-yn (2), v.t. [An abbrevia-

tion of punish (q.v.). Cf. to punish a man
about the head.] To give a blow or knock to

;

to strike.
" If I'd been your friend in the green iemvaj—punch

his head—'cod I would."— />icA:eiii .* Pickwick, t;h. ii.

piin'-5ha-yet, s. [Hind.] A native jury of

arbitration in Hindu.stan. Every caste has a
separate punchayet to decide on offences

against its regulations.

piin^h'-eon, * pungh'-ion, * punch-on, s.

[(>. Fr. ptoinson (Fr. p>oin<;on). from Lat.
2->iinctionein, 3.CQ,Vi9i. ot punctio ^^o. pricking, a
Ijunctui'e, from pK)ic^?ts, pa. par oipungo = to

prick, to puncture (q.v.). O. Fr. poinson (Fr.

poin(;on) also means a wine-cask, but it is not
quite clear that it is the same word as poin-
son^ a. bodkin. Cf. Sp. pu}i::ou=: a, punch;
Ital. pa'n^one = a. boilkin ; Bavarian picnzeii,.

ponzen = a cask.] [Punch (1), s.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. A punch ; a perforating or stamping tool.

"That other signet of gold, with my puncheon of
ivory and silver. I geue and bequeath unto Robert loy
secuude soiie.''—Fab!/an : Chronicle, vol. i., pref. p. vii,

*
2. A st.afT. (Phaer : Virgil; j£neidos vii.)

II. Technically

:

1. Carpentry:

(1) A short post ; a stud or quarter to
support a beam at an intermediate point
between principals.

(2) The small quarters of a partition over
the head of a door.

(3) A slab of split timber, with the face

smoothed with an axe or adze.

2. Stone-worlcing : The punch of the mar'/ile

worker.

3. Weights & Meas. : A measure for liquids,,

or a cask containing from S-t t(.> 120 gallon.s ;

the 'quantity varying in different countries
and trades.

" puncheon-Staff, *"punch!on-staff, $.

A staff with a sharp jioint.

" He did teach his souldiers to carrj- long javelins or
piinckeo7i-staves."—North : Plutarch, p. Vdo.

piingh'-er, 5. [Eng. punch (1), v. ; -er.] One
who or that which punches or perforates ; a
punch,

" He wag a rival of the former, who used punclieonn'
for his graving, which Johnaon never did, calling
Simon a puncher, not a graver."

—

Walpole : Anecdotes
of Painting, ch. iii.

piinch-i-nel'-lo, s. [A corrupt, of Ital. pvl-

cinello, a character in Neapolitan comedy
representing a foolish jieasant who utters droll

truths, diinin. from ;;)»/ctiiO= a young chicken,
a \'ariant of jndcclta (Fr. puceile) = a. maiden,
fronr Lat. puUns = the young of any animal

;

Ital. pulcinclln, thus = (1) a little chicken, (^y
a little boy, (;3) a puppet. (Skeat.)'] A buffoon,
a ]iunch. [Punch (4), s.]

"'Well,' said he. 'I must dub him the Piinchi-
vello.'

"

—iioswell : Life of Johnson.

t piinch'-i-ness, s. [Eng. puj^cJiy; -ness.] Tlio

state or condition ofbeingpunchy; corpulence.
"A short stout man. incUninE: to punchiness."—

Leigh Bunt : A iitobiography, ch, iii.

fate, fat, fai-e, amidst, what, fall, fiither ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cuto, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiiU; try, Syrian. 33, ce = e; ey = a; qu = few»
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pun^h'-ing, iir. pa [Punch (1), v.]

punching-bear, s. Amaeliineformaking
lioles in sheet-metal.

' pimph'-ion* s. [Pl-ncheon.]

punph'-y, a. [Punch, «.]

punc-tar'-i-a, s. [Mod. Lat.. from punctuvi=
a puncture, a dot. Named from the numerous
dotted fructifications.]

Bot. : A genus of Fucete, family Dictyotidse.

It is sometimes made the type of a familj',

Panctaria':ei.e (q.v.) Fructitication of sori

scattered all over the frond in minute dots.

Two or three species are British.

punc-tar-i-a'-9e-BB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

punctarl{a); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sufF. -acece.]

Bot. : A trihe or family of Fucoids. Root a

minute naked disc, frond cylindrical or flat,

nnhranched, cellular, having oval oosporanges
intermixed with jointed threads in groups on
the surfaces. Three British genera.

punc'-tate, piinc'-tat-ed, a. [La-t. pv. ac-

titm = a point (q.v.).]

^ 1. Ord. Lang. : Ending in a point or points ;

pointed.

2. Botany:

(1) Dotted, covered with minute impressions

as if made by the point of a pin, as the seed

of AnagaUls arcensis.

(2) Having the colour disposed in very small
round spots. (LincUcy.)

punc'-ta-tor, s. [Lat. ^^unctmn = a point.]

One who marks with points or dots ; specif.,

appUed to the Masorites, who invented
Hebrew points.

* piinc-tic'-U-lar, a. [Lat. pnnctinn ~ a

point.] Conrprised in a point; a mere point

as to size.

" Tlie puncHcular originals of periwinkles and gnats."
—Browne: Urn DiiriaJ, ch. iii.

piinc'-ti-forin, a. [Lat. punctu-m=a. point, and
forum = form.] Having the form of a point.

piinc-ta'-i-o, * piinc-til'-ld, s. [Sp. pu)i-

tillo = a. nice point of honour, dimin. from
punto, from Lat. i5inic(»m=;a point (q. v.);

Ital. puntigllo.]
*

1. An exact point ; a moment.
"In. that punctilio ottime."—IInrt : Jfiscell, iv. 4.

2. A nice point, especially in conduct,

ceremony, or proceeding
;

particularity or

exactness in forms.
" To tie nice sincl scrupulous about the pumrtilio.'s of

the Lord's (lay service, "—iSftarp: S<:rmons,vol. i., aer, 9.

piinc-tir-i-OUS, a. [Eng. p2uictiH(o); -ous.]

Attentive to punctilios ; very nice, precise, or

exacting in forms of ceremony or proceeding

;

over precise or particular,
" Uavightya.nd punctilious TaeJi."—JfacauTay: Eist.

Eng., ch. xiii,

punc-til'-i-ous-l^, adv. [Eng. punctilious;

-ly.] In a punctilious manner ; with punctil-

iousness or exactness.

"The Iliad of Salvini every reader TOas' discover to

be punctiliously ejinct."—Johnson: Lives of the Poets;

Pope.

punc-til'-i-oiis-ness, s. [Eng. pvnctilious;

-ness.] The quality or state of being punc-

tilious ; exactness in observance of rules or

forms ; nicety or preciseness of behaviour or

proceeding.

punc'-tion» * pun-ci-on, s. [Lat. punctio,

from piinctus, pa. par. of piingo —to prick.]

The act of pricking or puncturing ; specif, in

surgery, a puncture.

"This was no dream, but a pundon and pricke of

hya syDfuIl conscyeuce."—iTtiJ^ . Richard III. (an. 3).

* piinc'-tist, '^ puhc'-tu-ist, 5. [Lat.

pmiciuiii = i\. point; Eng. suff. -Ut.l The
same as Punctator (q.\%).

* punc'-to, 5. [Sp. & Ital. pvMto, from Lat.

punctum= a point (q-v.).]

1. A nice point in ceremony or behaviour
;

a punctilio.
" All the . . . religit)Uflp«5(C^os and ceremonies that

wereol)3erved."—/Jacon: //«!»•?/ ('//., v- 105,

2. The point in fencing.

"To see thee pass thy puncto."—S!La7iesp. : Merry
Wives of iVinclso>% ii. 0.

punc'-tu-al/ punc'-tu-all, a. [Fr. jiokc-

tiiel, from' Low Lat. pir,ictvali.% from Lat.

pnnotum^o. point (q.v.); Hp. pmitual; Ital.

piuiiuale.]

* 1. Consisting in a point.
" This punctual spot." Milton : P. L., viii. 23.

* 2. Entering into minute detail.

" I could iii>t be too;'/'«'.'^7('(Z in describiuc the ani-
mal life."—//. More: Mystery of Oodiiness, fref., p. x.

* 3. Observant of nice points; exact, punc-
tilious.

"^ 4. Xir-o, exact, precise.

"So much on punctual niceties they stand."
Pitt: Vida ; Art of Poetry, ii.

5. Exact or particular in observing and
keeping' engagements or appointments ; care-
ful to keep engagements.

"The undeviatiug and punctual son."
Cowper : Task, ri. 127.

6. Done, made, or occurring with punctu-
ality or at the exact time : as, piuictual pay-
ment.

* punc'-tU-al-lSt, s. [Eng. punctual; -ist.]

One who Is very exact in observing forms and
ceremonies.

" Aa circumstantially as unypunctualist of CaateeL"—.Milton: Church Government, bk. ii., ch. L

piinc-tu-al'-i-ty, * punc-tu-al-i-tie, s.

[Fr. ponctiuUltS ; Sp. j;itR.(uc'iicif!d ; Ital.

p^intmditd.]
*

1. The quality or state of being punctual

;

scrupulous or over-precise observance of
minute details ; exactness, nicety, precision

;

punctiliousness.
" The true and particular transactions in that aflEair

are remembered with so much punctnalit// in all

languages,"—C7«re»!(to7i ; Reliyion & Policy, ch. viii.

2. A careful observance of the exact time of

attending appointments or keeping engage-
ments.

piinc'-tu-al-ly, a«y. {^wg. punctual ; -ly.l

* 1. In a punctual or minute manner ; with
attention to minute points or details; nicely,

exactly.
" Every one is to give a reason of his faith ; but

prieata or mliuster3 more pu?ictuall// tlian any."—if.

More: Mystery of Godliness, ch. xii., p. 10.

* 2. Exactly.

"I knew not punctuaUy where the rest of my
countrymen were. '

—

Knox: Nineteen Years' Captivity
{L'ni/lislt Garner, i. 361).

3. With careful observance of the exact time
of attending appointments or keeping engage-

ments; witli punctuality.

"Every encagemeut should have been punctually
fulfllled."-jy«cau;ay.- Hist. Eng., ch. xxv,

punc'-tu-al-ness, s. [Eng. punctual; -ness.]

The quality or state of being punctual

;

punctuality.
" I can obey those, wherein I think power is uu-

guided by prudence, with no less punctualness and
fidelity. "-iotf/e.' Works, ii. 413.

punc'-tu-ate, v.t. [Fr. punctuer, from Low
Lat. puiictiio = to determine, to define, from
Lat. jmndwm—a point (q.v.).] To mark
with points ; to divide into sentences, clauses,

&c., by means of points or stops.

piinc-tu-a'-tlon, s. [Fr., from punctuer —
to punctuate (q.v.).] The act, art, or method
of punctuating or pointing a writing or dis-

course ; the act, art, or method of dividing

a discourse into sentences, clauses, &c., by
means of points or stops. Punctuation is

performed with four points or marks, viz.,

the period (.), the colon (:), the semicolon (;),

and the comma (,). The other points used in

composition are the note of interrogation or

enquiry (?), and of exclamation, astonishment,

or admiration (!). The first printed books
had only arbitrary marks here and there, and
it was not until the sixteenth century that an
approach was made to the present system by
the Manutii of Venice.

" Punctuation is the art of marking In writing the
several pauses, or rests, between sentences, and the
parts of sentences."—ioictft ." English Grammar.

*punc'-tU-a-tive, a. [Eng. punctuai{e);

-ive.] Pertaining or relating to punctuation.

piinc'-tu-a-tdr, s. [Eng. punv.tuat{p) ; -or.]

One who punctuates ; a punctuist.

* punc'-tu-ist. s. [Pu^•CTIST.]

punc'-tu-late, a. [Punctulate, v.] Marked
with small "spots.

" IiTegularly, biseriately punctulate."—Trans. Amer.
Philos. Society, xiii. 121 (1373).

*punc'-tu-late, v.t. [Lat. punctia{inn),

dimin. from punctiiui^a. point; Eng. sutf.

-ate.] To mark with small spots.

" The studs have their surface punctulated, as if set

.all over with otheu studs intiuitely lesser."— Il'oorf-

icard : On Fossils.

puhc'-tiim, s. [Lat.] A point (q.v.).

punctum-caecum, s.

Aiiat.: A circular spot on the retina on
wliich the rays of light pruduce no impression.

Tlie diameter of the punctum cmciim is one

seventh the diameter of tlie eye ; its situation

is Just wliere the optic nerve seems to expand
in the interior of the eye.

piinc-tu-ra'-tion, s. [Eng. punctur(e):

-ution.]

Surg. : The same as Acupuncture (q.v.).

piinc'-tiire, s. [Lat. 2mnctvra = a. prick, a

puncture, prop. fem. sing, of puncturus, fut.

part, of puiigo — to prick, to puncture; Sp.,

Port., & Ital. j^'unctura.] The act of punctur-
ing, pricking, or perforating with a pointed
instrument ; a small hole made with a pointed
instrument ; a slight wound, as one made
with a needle, a prickle, &c.

"When prick'd hya sharp-pointed weapon, which
kind of wound is called a puncture, they aremuch to be
regarded."

—

i\'iseman : Surgery,

punc'-ture, v.t. & i. [Puncture, s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. Lit. : To make a puncture in ; to prick

;

to pierce with a small pointed instrument.
" To puncture the still supplicating sage."

Garth: Dispensary, vi.

2. Fig. : To prick, and so burst or explode,

as one would a bladder by pricking.
" A message . . . that would puncture the fallacies

of the inflationists."—iTHr/^L'r'i Monthly, Sept.. 18B&.

B. Intrans. : To make punctures or holes.
" Occasioned by the punctui-ings of the red spider."

—Field, Oct. 3, 1885.

punc-tu-rel'-la, s. [Mod. Lat., dimin. from
punctura = a puncture ((:j.\-.).]

Zool. & Palceont. : A genus of Fissurellida?,

with six (?) species, widely distributed in

20-100 fathoms. Sliell conical, elevated, apex
recurved

;
perforation in front of apex, with

a raised border internally ; surface cancellated.
Fossil, in glacial deposits of North Britain.
(U'nn'hro.rd.) One species from the Upper
Greensand. {EtherIdge.)

pund, s. [Pound.] (Scotch.)

piin'-dit, pan'-dit, s. [Sansc. pandita =
learned, a wise or learned man, from jxtJtrf =
to heap up.]

1. A learned Brahman ; one learned in the
Sanscrit language, and in the science, laws,
and religion of India.

2. One who makes a great show of learning,
without really possessing it.

* piin'-dle, s. [Etym. doubtful ; perhaps a
variant of bundle.] A sliort and fat woman,

^pu-nese', *pu-nise', 5. [Fr. j^^naise.]

The bed-bug.
" His flea, his morpion. and punese.
He 'ad gotten for liis proper ease,"

Butler: Iludibras, iiL i.

Pun'-field, s. [See def.]

Gcog. : A place in Dorsetshire.

Funfield-beds, s. p?.

Geol. : Prof. Judd's name for beds, partly of
brackish, partly ofmarine origin, found at Pun-
field. They are higher than the Wealden proper.
Some of the shells characterize also the Upper
and Middle Neocomian of the North of Spain.

pung» s. [Etym. doubtful.] A rude sort of
sleigli or oblong box, made of boards and
placed on runners, used in the United States
for drawing loads on snow by hoi-ses. (Barilett.)

piin'-gar, s. [Cf. Gr. TroEyoupo? (pagouros).^
A crab. (Prov.)

pun'-gen-9y, * puh'-geii9e, s. [Eng. pv.n.

gen(t) ; -cy.]

1. The quality or state of being pungent

;

heat or sharpness on the tongue or to the
smell ; acridness.

" The warm pungence of o'er-boiling tar."
Crabbe : Borough, let. i.

2. Keenness, sharpness, causticity, raciness,
acrimoniousness.

" Many of us have enjoyed the rare pungency of the
comedy of the last century. "—Z'ai;)/ Telegraph, Match
15, IMSii.

piin'-gent, «.. [Lat. pvugens, pr. par. of pyngo
= to prick, to puncture ; Sp. puiigente ; Ital.
puiigeiite, pugnentc Pungentaud 2)oignant s,vq

doublets.]

loil, bo^; p6ut» jowl; cat, 9eU. chorus, 911111, benpli;

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion

go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. -mg,
= zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, $cc. = bel, deL
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1. Unllnary Language :

" 1. Piercing, shari), biting, poignant, severe.

"Hts passion is gi-eater, his necessities more pun-
gent. "~Bp. Taylor : Sermons, vul. i. , ser. 4.

2. Sharply aflecting the sense of smell.

"The pungent grains of titillating dust."
Pope : Rape of the Lock, v, 84.

3. Affecting the tongue, as with small

prickles ; biting, sharp, acrid.

"Simiile tastes, such as sweet, sour, bitter, \ioi,pun-
gent."—:stewart : Fhilos. J^ssayif, ess. l, ch, v.

4. Sliarp, bitter, or severe to the mind or

feelings ; cau.-,tie, keen, racy, biting, stinging :

as, pungent language.

II. But. : Terminating gradually in a hard
sharp point, as the leaves of liuscus aculeatus.

pun'-gent-ly, adv. [Eng. imng&nt; -ly.] In
a pungent, sluiip, or biting manner.

pun'-gled (le as el), a. [Etym. doubtful.}
Wiirivclled, shrunk; applied specif, to grain

whose juices have been extracted by the insect
ThripscereaUavi.

puh'-gy, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A small .sloop

ur sliallop or a large boat witli sails.

Pu'-nic, a. & s. [Lat. Punicus, from Puni or
Pceni = the Carthaginians.]

A, As adjective:

1. Lit. : Pertaining or relating to the Car-

thaginians. (Milton : P. L., v. 3-10.)

2. Fig. : Amongst the Romans Punica fides

or Punic faith, was proverbial for bad faith or
treaL-bery, hence, punic is used for treacbei'-

ous, untrustworthy, faithless.

" Yes, j-es, Ms faith attesting nations own,
'Tin panic nM." Brooke: Jerimidcm Delivered.

B, As suhst. : The language of the Cartha-
ginians. It was an offshoot of Phoenician,
belonging to the Canaanitisli branch of the
Semitic tongues.

Punic-wars, s. pi.

Hist. : Three great wars between the Romans
and the Carthaginians. Tlie first (e.g. se-l-

241) was for the possession of Sicily, and
ended by the Carthaginians having to witli-

draw from the island. The second (b.c. SIS-
SOS), the war in which Hannibal gained his

great victories in Italy, was a death struggle
between the two rival powers ; it ended with
decisive victory to the Romans. The third

(B.C. 149-140) was a wanton one for the de-

struction of Carthage, which was effected in

the last-named year.

pu'-ni-ca, s. [Lat. Punica (arbor) = a pome-
granate tree, so called from having been, first

found, or funu abounding at, Cai'thage.]

Bot. : Pomegranate ; a genus of Myrtefe,
with a single species. [Pomegranate-tree.]

*pu-ni9e', s. [Pqnese.]

*pu-nice, v.t. [Punish.]

pu-nic-eous, pu-nic'-eal (c as sh), a.

[Lat. puniceus.] Of a scarlet or pui-ple colour.

pu'-ni-^in, s. [Lat. ^>?t?iic(a); -in.]

Chem. : An acrid uncrystallizable substance,
obtained from the bark of tlie pomegranate
tree, Punica Granatuvi. (Watts.)

'pu'-nie-ship, s. [Eng. 2>u?ii/; -ship.} Early
beginning

;
yuuth.

" In the piiniiishlp or nonage of Cerdiche Sandes."

—

.Vasfte.' Lenten ^tuffe.

pu'-ni-ness, s. [Eng. puny; -ness.] The
quality or state of being puny ; pettiness.

piin'-ish, * pon-ysche, ^ pun-isch-en,
'pun-ishe, ' pun-ysh, * pu-nice, v.t.

[Fr. puniss-, root of puiiissant, pr. \yAv. of
punir — to punish ; Lat. punio; O. Lat. prenio
= to punish, tn exact a penalty; prrna — a.

penalty; >i\^. & Port, piinir ; Ital. punire.]
[Pain, s.]

1. To inflict a penalty on ; tn visit judicially
witli pain, loss, cnnhnrnient, or (jther penalty

;

to chastise. (Applied to the ollender.)

(Leviticus xxvi. 18.)

2. Tn inflict a penalty on a person for; to
r'/ward or visit witli a penalty imposed on tlie

oHe.'"-3er. (Applied to the oifence.)

Luiith an tliou art to punish lawless lust."

jv , I'oi'C: Homer ; Iliad Iv. 4.1.

3. To inflict pain, or injury on, generally,
but especially in boxing.

" afterwards punished bia opponent very scieu-
tiflcally. "—Ziai^^ Tele'jrapli, March 5, 1886.

4. To exliaust, to deprive of strength.

"Each course to-ilay was of the most punhhimj
'kind."—Field, Jan. 28, 1882.

5. To make a considerable inroad on ; to
consume a large quantity of.

" I shall . . . punish the old gentleman's sherry."

—

Cassell's Satarday Journal, March 6, 18S'3, p. a59.

6. Cricket: To make many runs off; to hit
freely : as, To punish a bowler or his bowling.

piin'-ish-a-'ble, "* pun-ysh-a-ble, «. [Fr.

punissabte.] Deserving of pmdshment ; liable
to punishment ; capable of being punished by
law,

"The Russian laws had made it jninishable."—
Macaulay : Bi&t. Euj. ch. xxUi.

pun'-ish-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. punishaUe;
ncss.] The quality or state of being puniishable.

piin'-ish-er, s. [Eng. putiish; -er.] One
who punishes; one who inflicts punishment,
jiain, loss, or other penalty, for an offence or
crime.

"This knows my Punisher." Milton : P. L., iv. 103.

piin'-ish -ment, * pun-isshe-ment, s.

[Pr. panissement.]

1. The act ot punishiiig ; the infliction of
pain, loss, confinement, or other penalty, for
a crime or offence. (1 Peter ii. 14.)

2. That which is inflicted as a penalty ; any
pain, loss, confinement, or other penalty, in-

flicted on a person for any crime or offence by
a duly qualified authority to which the oftender
is subject

;
penalty imposed by law.

"Punishments of unreasonable severity have less
effect in preventing crimes, and amending the man-
ners of a people, than such aa are more merciful in.

general, yet properly intermixed with due distinctions
of severity.'

—

Blackstone: Comment., bk. iv., ch. 1,

3. Pain or injury inflicted in a general sense,
especially the pain or injuries inflicted by one
person on another in a boxing match.

* pu-ni'-tion, * pu-ni-ci-on, * pu-nis-
sy-on, " pu-nys-y-on, s. [Fr. punitlon,
from Lat. punitionem, accus. of punitio, from
punitus, \}i\. par. of punio = to punish (q.v.) ;

Sp. puuicion; Ital. pi(m3to?ie.] The act of
punishing

;
punishment.

"Upon payne of great pMmss.von."

—

Derners : Frois-
sart ; Cronycle, vol. ii., ch, xxxix.

* pun'~i-tive, «. [Lat. pninitm, pa. par. of
punio^=tQ punish.] Pertaining or involving
punishment ; awarding or inflicting punish-
ment

;
punitory.

" Wis punitive s.nA remunerative justice.'"—BdJ/ie.-

Works, 1. 283.

* pun'-i-tor-y, a. [Punitive.] Punishing;
tending to punishment.

Pun'-jaub, Pun-jab, Pan'-jab, s. (Pers.

paiij = five, and ah — water. Named from the
five rivers, the Jhelum, the Cbenaub, the
Ravee, the Beas, and the Sutlej, traversing

the region. Perhaps at first the Indus may
have been included, and tlie Beas, the shortest
of the whole, omitted.]

Geog. : An extensive territory in the north-
west of India, most of it under direct
Anglo-Indian authority, and ruled by a lien-

tenant-governor, a large portion of the re-

mainder constituting the protected state of

Cashmere.

Punjaub wild-sheep, s.

Zool. : Ovis cycloceros, the Oorial (q.v.).

pun'-jum, s. [Native name.]

Fabric : A fine, heavy, nnbleaclwd long-

cloth, made in India.

* punk. * piinck, s. [A contract, of spunk
(q.V.).j

1, Tinder made of a fungus, Boletus igni-

arius ; decayed or rotten wood used as tinder
;

touchwood.

2. A prostitute, a whore.
" This punk is one of Cupid's carriei-s."

ahakesp. : Merry )y loes of Windsor, ii, 2.

pun'-ka, puu'-kah, s. [Hind. pankhd = a

fan, aUieil to pank}m=a. wing, a feather;

Sansc. ^3((/,-.s/ia = a wing; Pers. paiifcavi^a

sieve, a fan.] A large, broad fan, suspended
from the ceiling, or a number of such fans,

acting simnltiineously, and worked by au
attendant. It is common in India, being sus-

pended over a table or bed. It has a line

attached to one end, which passes through
the wall or door to an attendant outside.

"The atmosphere ... so delightfully tempered aa
to render pjiiikah.f and wind-sails all but unuectsbary."
—Daily Tiile'jraph, Sept. 23, 183a.

* puhk'-ish, a. [Eng. punk; -ish.] Mere-
tricious.

* piink'-lihg, s. [Eng. punk; dimin. suff,

-ling.] A young prostitute, a little strumptft,
"Squiring jmnks and punklinf/s up and down the

city."—Secium. A Flet. : Martial Maid, ii. l.

'piin'-nage, s. [Eng. pun, s. ; -age.] Pun-
ning.

"S\ich chapters of puiinii'je."—E. A. Poe : Margin-
alia, clxxvii.

punned, pa. par. or a. [Pl'm (1), v.]

piin'-ner, s. [Eng. pun (I), v. ; -er.]

1. One who pounds or rams ; a iieavy tool
used for ramming and consolidating eartli

; a
beetle.

2. One who puns ; a punster.

piin'-net, s. [Cf. Ir. bvinne = a twig, a
branch.] A small, but broaij, shallow basket
used for displaying fruit and flowers.

" The pickers advance through the strawberry quar-
tern carrying t\^o punnets each."

—

Blackmore : Alice
Lorraine, ch. xvi.

pun'-nmg, pr. par., a., & s. [PuN (1), v.]

A. ^s pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As oxlj. : Given to making puns ; ex-
hibiting a pun or play npou words.

C. As subst. : The act or practice of making
puns.

"The very language of the court -wa.s punning."—
Si Shaftesbury : Freedom of Wit & Muniour, pt. i., § 2.

punning-arms, s. pi. [Allusive-akms.]

* pun'-ning-ly, adv. [Eng. punning; -ly.]

In a punning manner; with a pun or puns.
(Garlyk.)

* piin-nol'-o-gy, s. [Eng. pu^t; -o^o^y.j The
. art of making puns.

* piin'-ny, s. [Eng. pun, v. ; -y.] A punner,
a rammer.

'"Hearing the harmonious noise made with beetle
and puu/iy."—,'SmiCh: Lii'cs of Highwaymen, i. 299.

piin'-ster, s. [Eng. pun (1), v. ; suff. -s(er, as
in tricks?*:/-, &c.] One who makes puns ; one
who is given tn, or is skilful in, making puns

;

a quibbler on words.
" If you ask him to help you to some bread, a pun-

ster should think hiiiiEeli very 'ill-bred' if be did
not; and if he is not as 'well-bred' aa yourself, he
hopes for some 'grains' of allowance."

—

Steele: Spec-
tator, No. 50i.

piint (1), v.i. [Fr. ponter, from ponfe = a
punt, from Sp. punto = a. point (q.v.).] To
l)lav at basset and ombre. (Pope: The Basset
Table.)

punt (2), v.t. & (. [Punt, s.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To propel by pushing along with a pole
through the water ; to force along by pushing.

2. To convey in a punt.

B. Intrans. : To push a punt along.
" We foimd it most difhcult to punt along the nar-

row jjassages."— /'ieM, L)ec. 19, 1B35.

punt (:-)), v.t. k i. [Etym. duubtful.]

A. Trans. : To kick, as a footbalL

B. Intrans. : To kick a footbalL

piint (1), s. [Punt (1), v.] The act of playing
at basset and ombie ; a punter.

piint (2), s. [A.S., from Lat. ponto = a boat.]
[Pontoon.]

1. A large, square-built, flat-bnttomed ves-
sel, without masts, used as a lighter for con-
veying goods, ^ic, and propelled by poles.

2. A small, flat-bottomed boat, with square
ends, used in fishing, and propelled by poles.

piint (3), s. [Punt (3), v.] A kick of the ball
at fu(.>tbLill.

punt (4), S. [PONTEE.]

piint'-er (1), s. [Eng. punt (1), v. ; -ei:] One
wdio punts or plays at basset and ombre :

hence, a gambler generally,
' A crowd of awestruck amateurs and breathless

punters."—Thackeray ; ^'ewcomes, ch. xxviii.

piint'-er (2), s. [Eng. punt (2), v. ; -er.] One
who propels or manages a punt ; a puntsmau.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a; qu = kw.



puntil—purana

piin'-til, s. [PoNTEE.i

* pun'-to, s. [Ual. & Sp., from Lat. punctum
= a point (q.v.).]

1. A clot or point in music.

2. A thrust or pass in fencing.

pUUtO dritto,phr. A direct pointer hit.

punto reverse (or riverso), phr. v

back-handed stroke.
" Ah, the immortJil pasaado ! the punto revcrso I the

hay 1 "

—

Skakesp. : Romeo & Juliet, ii. 4.

punts'-man, s. [Etig. punt (2), and mon]
One who manages a punt ; specif., one wlio
shoots wildfowl fi-om a xiunt.

"The puntsman fullowed every twist aud tiu'n."

—

FU'M, Dec. IB, 1S85.

pUnt'-y, S. [PONTEE.]

pu'-ny, * puis-ny, a. & s. [Fr. pub-ue =
after-born, i.e., younger, inferior; from Lnt.

post = after, and natus = born.] [Puisne.]

A. As adjective

:

* 1. Lately born ; bom later than or after

anothiT
;
young. {Milton-: P. L., ii. 307.)

2. Imperfectly developed in size and growth
;

small and weak ; feeble, petty, insignificant,

diminutive.
" Each puny wtive iu diamonds roll'd."

Scott : Lord of the Isles, iv. 13.

*B. Assuhst. : One born after another, there-

fore younger and weaker than he ; a junior, a
freshman, a novice ; an inexperienced person.

;;,
" If jmnies or freshinea should regret the axioms

and princii.iles of Aristotle."

—

Jackson : Eitn-nal Truth
of Scriptums, ch. i.

* pu'-ny, s. [Fr. punaise.'\ A bed-bug.

puoy, ^'f. [Etym. doubtful.] A spiked pole

used iu propelling a barge or boat.

piip, v.i. & t. [Pl'p, s.]

A, Intrans. : To bring forth puppies or
whelps, as the female of the canine species.

B, Trans.: To bring forth, as a puppy or
whelp.

" They were pujyped rather late."—/"/cW, Oct. 3, 1885.

pup, s. [An abbrev. o£ pnqrpy (q.v.).]

1. A puppy.

2. A young seal.

pu'-pa, pupe, s. [Lat. }vipa=ayonng girl,

a doli, a puppet ; fern, of papus ~ a boy.]

1. Entom. : The third stage in the develop-
ment of an insect. [Nymph, Chrysalis.] On
reacJung its full growtli the larva ceases to

eat, and some time later becomes encased in

a closed shell or case, whence after a certain

lengtliened period, which typically is one of
reposi!, it emerges as a perfect insect.

" The p'ipce of this species are suspended."—/"icZtZ,

Jan. IG, ly^t;.

2. Zool. & Pa.l".',vit. : Chrysnlis-shell ; a genus
of Helicidee. Sliell rimate or perforate, cylin-

drieal, or oblong ; aperture rounded, often

toothed ; margins di.stant, mostly united by a
callous lamina. Recent species, 2d6, widely
distriljutod in botli hemisplieres ; fossil 40,

from the Coal-measures of Anierica and tlie

Eocene of Europe. Three recent sub-genera :

Vertigo, Axis, and Stenogyi'a. (iVoodward.)

pup'-al, a. [Eng. pup{a), -al.\ Pertaining

or reiating to a i>upa.

"The larval and pupal co-a^iiioas."— Athenwam,
Dec. 1, 1884.

pu-par'-i-al, a. [Eng. pup{a); -arial] Of,

or belonging to, a pupa
;
pupal.

pu'-pate, v.i. [Eng. pujifx); ate.] To assume
the form or state of a pupa.

" Butterflies of the Danian group never go to earth
to pupate."—Field, Jan. 30, 1830.

pu-pa'-tion, s. [Pupate.] The act or state

of becoming a pupa ; the condition or state of

a pupa ; pupal state.

" Eerriaining so marked till the period of th^ix pupa-
tion."—Academy, Sept. 3, 1361.

pupe, s. [Pupa.]

pu-pe'-l6, pu'-pe-lo, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Cider brandy. {Amer.)

pu-pil (1),
* pu-pille, s. [0- Fr. pnpik (Fr.

pupilh),Xvcim hi\t. pupillnm, accus. <A pupilhts

= an orphan-boy, award, dimin. from pupus
= a boy ; Sp. pupilo, piipila ; Port. & Ital.

pupillol pupilla.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A young person of eithrr sex under the
care of a teacher or tut^r ; a scholar, a dis-

ciple.
" Feed a pupil's intellect with store
Of syiitiLX." C'owper: Tirocinium..

2. One under the. guardianship of another ;

a ward.

II, Law: A boy or girl under the age of
puberty.

* pupil-monger, s. One who takes or
teaches pupils. {Fuller.)

pupil-teacher, s. A young person of
eitliei' sex who is at the same time a pupil and
a teaidier, teaching the junior pupils, and
reccix'ing instruction from tlie head-teacher;
one in apprenticeship as a teacher. The
training is tini.shed at normal schools and
training collegrs, and on passing the necessary
examinations the pupil-teacher becomes a
certificated teacher.

pu'-pil (2), s. [Fr. pnpille, from Lat. piupilla

= i\ little girl, the pupil of the eye; Sp.
ptiplla ; Port. & Ital. p^fpi^^a.]

Anat.: Tlie circular opening of the iris

(q.v.). Its direction is slightly to the nasal
side of the iris ; its contractions are caused
by the circular layer of the iris, and dilation

by the radiating fibres of the anterior or mus-
cular layer.

' When j'ou shut one eye, the pujnl of the other,
that is open, dilatetli."—fiaccin : A'at. Eist., § 863.

^ L-'ln-hok pupil

:

I'o.fhol. : Tlie pupil of the eye when so con-
tracted tliat it is suggestive of a pin hole.

pu -pil-age, * pu -pU-lage, s. [Eng,
puidlil); -Luje.}

1. The condition or state of being a pupil
or scholar

; tlie period during which one is a
pupil or scholai'.

" I cannot altogetlier forget what I learned in my
years of /jupi/faffe."—Geddes: Trans, of Bible. (Pref.)

2. The condition or state of being a ward or

ininoj' ; minority.

pu-pi-lar'-i-ty, 5. [Fr. pupillarite, from
pupiUe=- a pupil.]

Scot^ Laui : The interval between birth, and
the age of puberty (q.v.).

pu'-pil-ar-y, pu -pil-lar-y, «. [Yv.pupil-

laire ; Lat. jniinllarls.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, a pupil or scholar.

2. Of, or pertaining to, the pupil of the eye.

pupiUary-membrano. s.

Anat. : A delicate transparent membrane
closing the pupil of the eye in the middle
period of foetal life.

pu-pip'-a-ra, s. pi. [Lat. j>upa (q.v.), and
jK'rtO = to bring fnrth.]

EntnDi. : A sub-order of Diptera, in which
the larvtB reside within the body of the mother
till after tltey have become pupte. Families,

Kippoboscid.'e and Nycteribiidte (q.v.).

pu-pip'-a-rous, «. [Pupipara.]

Lintom. : Of, or pertaining to, the Pupipara
;

bringing forth the young in the pupa state.

" pu-piv'-or-a, 5. j)^. [Lat. pupa (q.v.), and
voro — to devour.]

Entom.: TheEntomophaga(q.v,). (Latreille.)

* pu'-pi-vbre, 5. [Puptvora.] Any insect

belonging to the group Piipiivora.

pu-piv'-6r-ous, a. [Pupivora.] Entomo-
phagous (q.Y.).

pup-pet, * pop-et, * pop-ette, * pup-pit,
s [O Fr. pntipctt.e., dimiu. from Lat. pupa =
a doll.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Anything like a child or baby ; a doll.

" Dead images, which be but gre^tpuppets and babies

for old ioo'ia. —ffii}niiie<i ; Sermon against Idohitry.

2. A small image, generally in the human
form, moved by cords or wires, iu a comic
drama ; a marionette.

3. One who acts at the instigation or will of

another; a tool.

II. Technically:

1. Mach. : [Puppkt-valve].

2. Lathe: [Headstock, Tailstock].

puppet-head, s. [Poppet-head.]

puppet-play, s. [Plippet-show.]

puppet-player, s. One who manages
the motions of puppets.

puppet-show, puppet-play, ?. A
mock drama performed by puppets ; a marion-

ette-show.
"A youth, just landed at the Erille. reaemhies a

c\>-i-wi\i\.t & puppet-show."—Goldsmith : Polite Learning,
ch. xiii.

puppet-valve, s. A disc with a stem
and vertical motion to and from its seat.

* pup'-pet-ish, *pop-et-ishe, a. [Eng.

puppet; -ish.] Of the nature of a puppet ;

puppet-like.
" Sensin^e wyth other popetishe gaudea."

—

Bale :

Ima.ge. pt. ii.

** piip'-pet-ly, a. [Eng. puppet; -Uj.] Like
a puppet

;
puppetdike.

*pup'-pet-nian, '^ pup'-pet-mas-ter, s.

[Eng. puppet, and man, or master.] The same
as Puppet-player (q.v.).

* piip'-pet-ry, * pop-et-ry, * pup-et-ry,
s. {^n^. puppet ; -ry,]

1. Lit.: A puppet-show; mimic represen-
t-ation,

"The pt(pe(r,v in the church of the Minerve, repre-
Bentiugthe Nativity. "^/^ue?;/" .• JJinnj, Dec. 2i. (1644).

2. Fig. : Finery, outward show ; affectation.

" Adorning female painted puppetry."
Marston : Scourge of Villany, ilL a,

*pup'-pi-fy, *pup-pi-fie, v.t. [Eng.

puppy ; suff. -fy.] To make a puppy of.

"Did fool and puppifie theinBel-v<i3."—Mowell : Parly
of Beasts, p. 29.

"piip'-pi-ly. a. ['Eng. puppy; -ly.] Puppy-
like ; like a puppy.

"To keep up with its puppili/ danoinga."

—

Richard-
son : Clarissa, v. 79.

piip'-py, s. & a. [Fr. povph = a doll, a puppet.]

A. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : A whelp ; the young of a bitch or
female of the canine species.

2. Fig. : A term of contempt applied to one
who is conceited, affected, and impertinent

;

a silly coxcomb, a fnp.

" The unbred puppy, who had never seen
A creature look so gay or talk so fine."

Rochester : From Artemisa to CMoe.

B. As adj.: Of or belonging to a puppy;
hence, immature. (Gowjicr: Dog <& Water Lily.)

puppy-dog. s. A puppy. (Shakesp. :

King John, ii. 2.)

Piippy - headed, a. Silly, childish.
{Shakesp. : Tempest, ii. 2.)

* piip'-py, v.i. [Puppy, s.] To bring forth.

puppies or whelps ; to pup.
"The skin which commeth away after she hath

puppied."—P. Holland: Plinie, bk. xxx., ch xiv.

pup'-py-hood, s. [Eng. pitppy ; -hood.] The
condition or state of a pupi>y.

"A hound that had not yet quite thrown off the
instincts of puppyhood."—Field, Feb. 20, 188C.

pup'-py-i^m, s. [Eng. jnippy ; -Ism.] Tin;

characteristics or manners of a pupjiy ; that
which causes a jierson to be considered a
puppy ; empty conceit or affectation.

"The puppyism of his manner."— J/iii' Austen :

Seiise & Sensibility, ch. xxxiii.

*pur, V.i. [Purr, t'.]

* pur, s. [Purr, s.]

pu-ra'-na, s. [Sans. = old, ancient, from
pura = old, past.]

Hinduism: The last great division of Hindoo
sacred literature. Eighteen principal Puranas
are enunieiated, called Brahma, Padma, Brah-
manda, Agni,Vishnu, G^aruda, Brahmavaivarta,
Siva, Linga, Naradiya, Skanda, Markandeya,
Bhavishyat, Matsya, Varaha, Kaurma, Vaman,
aud Bhagavat. None of them is dated. Some
quote from others, and the period of their re-

daction embraces perhaps a dozen centuries.
In their present form none of them appears
older than the ninth century a.d. The most
celebrated are the Vishnu and the Bhagavat
Puranas. They are fall of legends relating to
holy places and ceremonial rites, with miiiut^
fragments of history. Modern Hinduism is

largely founded on these compositions, some of
which are sectarian productions, advocating

boil, boy-; po^t, j(5wl; cat, 5011, chorus, 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a§; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ioii = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^L
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the C'lai ms of ]^articular di viniticis to the

disparagement nf otluTS. In addition to the

'igliteeii principal Puranas, tliere are eighteen

rjiapLirfinas or secondary Puranas, enumer-
ateil by H. H. AVilson (rishnn Purdna, In-

trofl.), and these do not complete the list of

Piirauic literature.

pu-ran'-ic, a- [Eng. pnrav(n); ~ic.] Per-

taining or relating to the Puranas.

Pur'-beck» s. [See def.]

Ceog. : A peninsula running out from the
foast of Dorsetshire, ahout ten miles with a
hreadth of seven.

Purbeck-beds, s. p?.

tleol. : A series of lieds generally considered
the highest part of the Upper Oolite ; but
meriting, according to Mr. Etheridge, a dis-

tinct place, as between it and the Oolite there

is a complete break, stratigraphically and
]iaheontologically. The Purbeck beds chiefly

consist of freshwater limestones, clays, shales,

and sandstones. They are found on the
isle or peninsula of Purbeck, in Durdlestone
Bay, near Swanage, Dorsetshire, and at Lul-
worth Cove. They are divided into three

groups, a lower series with Dirt-beds [Dirt-
eed], 140 feet; a middle with "cinder beds"
(five out of nine SL'Ctions of it Marine),
130 feet ; and an upper at Lnlworth, 27 feet.

Tlie flora consisted of Characete, Cycadacea^,
&c. Maiitellla nidifonms is a cycad ; being
a typical species. In the Purbecks have been
found : 33 Coleoptera, IS Neuroptera, l.'j Dip-
tera, 18 Homoptera, 9 (.irthoptera. and 2

Hymenoptera, Croeodilia. Lacertilia, Chelonia,

&c., with 12 f^enera and 2S species of Marsu-
})ials, the last all from the Middle Purbecks.

Purbeck-limestone, s.

GcoL, Coriim.y cCt. .' A freshwater limestone
in tlie Purbeck. Formerly use<l as a synonym
iif tlip whole Purbeck beds. It has been em-
ployed for paving.

Purbeck-marble, s.

GeoL, Coram., tC'c. : A marble full of Palndina
shells, found iu the Upper Purbeck. It has
been used asabnilding.stoneforcathedrals, &c.

pur- blind, " pore - blind, * pure -

blynde, * pur-blynde, a. [Eng. pure =
wholly, and hllnd.^

^ 1. Wholly blind, completely blind.

-Shakesp. :

2. Xear-sighted, short-sighted ; having dim
or poor sight.

" The truth a,ppears so n.iked on my side,

That any purblind eye may find It out."
Shakcxp. : 1 ITenry VI., ii. 4.

pur'-blind-ly, oAv. [Eng. purUiad; 4y.]
In a pturblind manner.

pur'-blind-ness, s. [Eng. imrUinrl ; -nesfi.}

Tlie quality or state of being purblind ; dim-
]iess or .shortness of sight ; near-sightedness.

' pur-chas, s. [Purchase, s.]

'' pur' - 9liaS - a - ble, a. [Eng. pnrrlwsic) ;

-able.] That may or can be piu"chased ; capable
of being purchased.

" New varieties raised in this way were not imrc^as-
able."—Field, March 8, leSC.

pur'-9hase» * por-cbac-y, pur-chace,
pur-Cbes, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. 'purclmair

(Fr, 'pourchasser) = to pursue, to purchase, to

limcure: pKr (Fr. ipour)=fvy, und clm^ser

—

to chase.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

I. To obtain, acquire, or gain iu any way or

liy any means.
" Sicker i hold him for a greater fon.
That luves the thinK he tainint pnrrlinKi'."

fipeiuinr: tilu-pheards Cnlotdcr : April.

' 2. To steal.

?,. To obtain or acquire by payment of

iiiuney or its equivalent; to buy for a price.

{ikncsis xxY. 10.)

i. To obtain or gain by an expenditure of

labour, dangfr, or otlier sacrifice.

" Tt was iiecesnary tn pvrrJiasc conceasion by fonces-
fion."

—

.H<tt auhii/ : IJist Kng., ch. xxi.

* 5. To redeem, to expiate, to pay for.

^Nor tears nor prayers shall pitrcha.to. out HbnsrH."
tihakvsp, : /lomvo & Juliet, in. 1.

II. TecltnlcaUii :

1. law .-

(1) To sue out and procure, as a writ.

(2) To acquire by any means except descent
or inheritance.

2. Naut. : Ti> apply a purchase to ; to raise

or move by mechanical power : as, To pun-hi'.-^>-

an anchor.

B. Intransitive

:

* I. Ordinary Langitage :

1. To strive, to exert one's self.

2. To acquire wealth.

IL Kavt. : To draw in : as, A capstan j)7(r-

chases apace ; that iw, draws in tlie cable apace.

pur -9hase, " pur-chas. * pur-chace,
* pour-chas, " pur-ches, s. [O. Fr. v^f-
cltas (Fr. ponrdias) = eager pursuit.]

I. Ordinary Ijcniguage :

* 1, The acquisition of anything by any
means ; acquirement.

* 2. That which is obtained or acquired in

any way or by any means ; an acquisition.
" Who now Imt Arclte mourns his bitter fate.
Finds his iXnat purchase, and repents too late?"
^ Dryden: J'tUamfju & Arcitu, i. 362.

* 3. Robbery, plunder, pillage.

" A heavy load he bare , . ,

Which he had got abroad by pvrchax criniinali."
^t>ensfr.- F. Q., 1. iii. IC.

*
4c. Booty, x'l under.

"Thou shalt have a share iu our p\uxli<ise." —
SJiakesp. .- 1 Henri/ IV., ii. I,

rt. The acquisition nf anything by payment
of money or its equivalent ; the act of buying.

6. That which is acquired by the payment
of money or its equivalent.
" A purchase which will bring him clear
Above his rent four pounds a year." Swift.

II. Technically:

1. Lnw:

(1) Tlie suing out and obtaining a writ.

(2) The obtaining or acquiring the title to

lands and tenements by money, deed, gift, or
any means except descent.

"King William, Queen Mary, and Queen Anne, did
not take the crown by hereditary right or descent, but
by way of donation or purcJuise. as the lawyers call

it."~Blackstoiie : Comment., bk, i,, ch. 3.

2. Mech. : A means of increasing applied
power ; any mechanical hold, advautage,
power, or force applied to the raising or remov-
ing of heavy bodies ; mechanical advautage
gained by the aiiplication of any power.

"AKanakeof Honolulu . . . tore the outer husk off

with Ilia teeth, getting purchase on the nut with his
feet and hands, like a inou'kty."—Lindsay : Mind in

tlu: Lower Animals, i. 41.

^ To he ivorth so vuniy years' pnrdiase : Said

of property which will return in the specified

term of years a sura equal to that paid for it.

Thus, an estate bought at twenty years' pur-

chase will return in twenty years a sum
equivalent to that paid for it. Hence this and
similar phrases are used figuratively, as when
we say that a man's life is not worth an hour's

'pnrchai^e ; that is, is in extreme peril, or is not
likely to last an hour.

purchase-block, s.

Kant. : A double-strapped block, having
two scores in the shell for that purpose. The
strap is wormed, parcelled, served, and spliced

together. It is then doubled so as to bring

the splice at the bottom of the block.

purchase-money, s. The money paid,

or contracted to be paid, for anything pur-

cliased.

purchase-system, s.

Milit. : The system under which commis-
sions in the British army were allowed to be

obtained for money. The regulation x>i'i''es

ranged from £450 for an ensigncy or cornetey

to £4,500 for a lieutenant-colonelcy, but mucli

larger sums were actually paid. The system

was abolished in 1871.

pur'-9has-er, 5. [Eng. purchas(e) ; -er.]

I. Ord. Lang.: One who purchases or ac-

quires the right or title to anything by tlie

payment of money or its equivalent ; a buyer.

II. Laio : One who acquii-es or obtains by
<lei'il or gift, or in any way other than by de-

scent or inheritance. (Sometimes written

pvrrhnsor.)
"The first purchaser, perquisitor. ia lie who first

acquired the estate to hisii\inily:'—B[ackstone: Com-
ment., bk. ii., cIj. 14.

pur'-con, s. [See def.] The native name for a

pj-iest of the Oriental fire-worshippers.

pur'-dah, s. [Hind. = a curtain.]

Fahric : An Indian blue and -(vhite striped

cotton clotli.

pure, *pur, a.., adv., k,s. [Fr. -pur (fern, pure),

from Lat. ptiirus— pure, (dean, from tin' same
root as Sansc. pit, = to purify ; Sp., Port., &
Ital. iy\iro.'\ [Firk, s. ; Purge.]

A, As adjective

:

1. Free from anything which contaminates,
defiles, or blemishes ; as

(1) Fi-ee from moral blemish or defilement

;

innocent, blameless, spotless, chaste. (Said

of persons.) (Proverbs xxx. 1^.)

(2) Free from admixture witli any extraneous
matter ; unmixed, uiiadulCi:;rated.

"Pure and mixt when applied to bodies, are much
akin to simple and compound."— W'lats : Logick.

*J A pure colour is one without the ad-

mixture of any other : as, jrare white.

(3) Free from anything foul or polluting;

clear ; not tilttiy.

"Replenish'd from the purest springe,

The laver straight with busy care she bring.'!."

Pope: I/ontcr ; O'/ysscy x.iyi. i50.

(4) Free from all that vitiates, pullutt^s, or

degrades ; stainless, genuine, real. (Sai<l of

actions, thoughts, motives, or the like.) (./aw.'J

i. 27.)

*2. Ritually or ceremonially clean; un-

polluted. (£-ra vi. 2i.».)

"3. Free, clear, innocent, guiltless. (Proverbs

XX. y.)

^4. Xot vitiated or blemi.shed by corruptions.
" Ah oft as I read those comedies, so oft doth sound

in mine e;ir the pure fiue talk of Eonie,"

—

Ascham.

o. Me]-e, sheer, alisolute, very.
" We did it iur 2yitre iieed."—Skakcsji. : 2 Henry VI..

ii. 1.

6. Right, well.

B, Ai adv. : Very, quite. (Prov.)

'.llrs. Tnlbnt is j^nre well."— .l/(ss Jeffries: Jlisi

Carter's Letter.% iii. IDi.

C, As substantive

:

'1. Purity. (Tennyson: Merlin iL- Vivien.)

2. Dogs' dung.
"The name of /"(o-c-finders has been applied to tne

men engaged in collecting dogs' dung from the public
streets. —Mayhcw: London Labour, ti. IfiS.

3. Leather manvf. : A bath, consisting of a

solution of dogs' and birds' dung, usi-d to

counteract the action of the lime u.sed in un-

hairing.

pure-mathematics..^. [Mathem.\tics.]

pure-obligation, s.

Scots Lav: : An unconditional obligation.

* pure-villenage, s.

Feudal Law : A t-enure of lands by uncei-iair,

services at the will of the lord, so that the

tenant is bound to do whatever is commanded
of him.

*"pure, I'.i. [LdX. puro.} [Pure, a.] To purify.

to cleanse.

pu'-ree, s. [Fr.] A kind of thiek soup, made
of meat, fish, or vegetables boiled into a putp,

and passed tlirough a sieve.

piire'-ly, *" pure-liche, * pur-liche, a(?(.

[Ku^.piire; -ly.]

1. In a pure manner; with entire freedrmi

from anything polluting or defiling ; cleanly ;

with freedom from admixture witli any ex-

traneous matter or substance.
" Bent on some oljjeet. which is purely white."

Drayton : Elegy to the Lady J. S.

'2. "With freedom from all that defiles, de-

grades, or pollutes ; innocently ; in a manner
free fi-om guilt or sin ; chastely.

3. Merely, absolutely, completely ; without
reference to anything else

; perfectly, totally :

as. It was purely avi accident.

-1. Very, wonderfully, remarkably. (Prov.)

"He has picked up again purely."— Gray: Corre-
spondence of Gray & Mason, p. JS3.

piire'-ness, --pure-nes, 5. [Eng. pure;
.aess.-\

1. The quality or state of being pure or free

from admixture with ariy extianeous niiitter

nr substance ; freedom from anything pollut-

ing ordefiling; cleanness: as,2nt;-e?ic^s of gold,

pureucss of air.

2. Freedom from all that pollutes, degrades,

or deliles; freedom from guilt or sin; inno-

cence ; moral cleanness. (Golden Bolr, ch. vi.)

3. Freedom from vicious or corrupt words,
jihrases or modes of speech ; purity.

"This good propriety of words, and pureness I'f

jihrases in Tereuce."

—

Ascham : Schoolmaster.

fats, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; muts, cxib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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* pur-file, s. [Plrixe.]

3>iir'-fle. '^ pur-file, v.t. [Fr. ponrjiJcr, from
}Mi.r (Lat. 'pro) = I'ur, and Jil (Lat. Jilitia) ^ a

thread.] [Profile.]
^ I. On!. Lang.: To decorate with a -wmiiglit

f>i- t!Hwer<_-d border (used spiicif. ol stringed

iiistruineiit.s)
; to oiuliroider.

" Witli rubies edg'd, iiiul pur/lctl o'er \vith gold."

Uurtc: \'isioH of Death.

II. Techiiically :

1. Arch. : To decorate richly, as witli sculp-

ture.

2. Her. : To border, as with cnoines, &c.

u), [Fr,l^ur'-fle, pur'-fiew (ew
jmirjil'x.] [PuKFLE, v.]

1, Ord. Lan>j. : A border of embroidered
work.

2. Ucr. : A border or em
broidery of fur shaped ex
actly like vair ; when <. I

line row it is termed pui
tiewed, when uf two conn
ter - purflewed, wlieii el

three vair.

pur-fled (leas el), pur
flewed (ew as u), '

i i tle
[Eng. pnrfie, jjurika:: -a?.]

I, I'Jrd. Lung.: <3rnameuted witli a flowered
',') iMu.'lvertd border.

II. TechnicaUij

:

1. Arch. : Ornamented witli cruekets.

2. Jlcr. : Trimmed or garnished ; apjilieil to

the studs and rims of arnioui-, being gold : as,

A leg in armour, purjled, i.<v.

pur'-fler, 5. |Eng. imrjle, v. ; -er.] One who
parfles ; specif, one who oi'iiaments stringed

jnstrunients with pni'tling (q.v,).

"Tlie prince iif purjlcrs -wjui Stradivarius."— f.'r:j('f ;

Dh-t. Munit:, iii. 53.

* pur'-flmg, a. & s. [[Eng. pitrf{>:) ; -uir/.]

A. As adj. : Ornamented witli embroidereil

edging ;
purfled.

" The sh-eve is more large iiiid purjiing, like th^jse we
see woru Ijy Ijishups."—-b'/f T. JJi.-rbfft : Truvc/s.

B. As subst. : The ornameiital border with
which tlie backs and bellies of stringed in-

struments are usually linished. (Urorc.)

^ pur'-ga-ment, s. [Lat. ji((/'f/a»ieu(in)i, from

2mrgo=' to purge (q.v.).]

1. That which i.iurges ; a purge, a cathartic.

2. That which is excreted from anything

;

an excretion.

"Tlie humours. . . are commonly passed nver iu

aiiatijiiiiea ;ui purt/amciits."—Savuii : Works, i. VX'-i.

pur~ga'-tion, *pur-ga-ci-on, pur-ga-
Ci-OUn, i". [Fr. pHnjation, from Lat. pur-

'latioiicm. acciis. of piirgntio, from piirgattl^,

pa. par. oipurgo = to puj'ge (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of purging or freeing from im-

purities, detilements, or anytliing extraneous

Of superiluons ; a clearing or cleansing from
Admixture or adulteration.

' The pumatlon of the Universities."—J/acaiiJaj/

:

JTist. Kng., eh. vi.

2. The act of purging or evacuating the

intestines by means of purgatives.

"After that the puroacion hath wrought."—r?tfo( :

.Castctof Jidth, iii. vi.

II. Laio: The act of cleansing or clearing

one's self fi'om a crime of which one luis been

publicly accused or suspected. Purgatii.m

was of two kinds, Canon or Compurgation
[Compurgator, 2], or Vulgar [Ordeal, .s.].

"The Duke of Glocester sent his piir'jatidii upon
oath hy the Ijishop of Loudon."—i'r//iiy«;.- Treachery

.t JjislQijaltjj, pt. i., p. 24,

% To put one to his purgatlr'U : To call for

explanations ; to cause one to justify or clear

liimself.

pur'-ga~tive, a. & .9. [Lat purgaiiviis, froi;i

pnnp.a'iis, pa. \)-^y. of purgo — to purge; Fr.

purgatif.]

A. As adj. : Having the quality or power
of purging or cleansing; .specif., havin- the

quality or power of evacuating the intestines;

catliai-tic.

B. As substantive :

rho.rm. (PL) : Cathailics (q.v.).

* pur-ga-tive-ly, adL\ [Eng. pnrgntivc;

hj.] In a purgative manner ; so as to purge
;

cleansingly.

pur-ga-tbr'-i-al, a. [Kng. [rurgatonj ; ol.']

The same as Pvkoatorian (q.v.)..

"The idea oi pitrgatorial sutteriiii,', whiuh liardly
seeius to have entered the minds of the lower races,
expands in iniuiense viyour iu the )^Yent Aryan reli-

giuns of A.si)L. In Bnihmauisni and Buddhism, the
u'orkiny out of good and evil actions into their neces-
sary cuiisequcuce of happineas and misery is the very
key to the philosophy ol life, whether life's successive
transniij^Tations he in animal, or human, or demon
liiiths on eartli. or in luxurious heaven-palaces of guld
and jewels, or in the iiyonizing hells where OrieTit;d
fancy riots in the hideous inventory uf torture.'"—
Tylur : Frim. Cult. (ed. iKTa), ii. -Jl,

"'' pur-ga-tor'-i-an, a. k s. [Eng. -piirgatonj

;

-n.a.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to pnrgat<iry.

'The appaiition.s of purgatorlan ghosts."—-l/w/i;;
Apostasy of JAitinr Times, p. 45.

B. As subst. : Abeliever in, or supporter of,

tlie dijctrine of purgatory.
" With many Divines anil all Piirgntorians."—

Bosiodl : Lift! of Johnson, iiL I'JS.

^ pur-ga-tbr'-i-oiis, a. [Lat. purgatorlus,
trtim pnrgatus, ]"ia. par. of purgu^Xo purge

(q.\".).J Connected with, or having the
nutui-e of, purgatory. {Milton.)

pur'-ga-tor-y, -^ pur-ga-tor-ie, a. & s.

[¥r. juirgatoiri:, from Lat. purgalurtas.]

^ A. As adj. : Tending t<j purge or cleanse
;

cli'ansing, purgative.

This purjnfon/ ini^v^
f.'li thlc'SB represen ta tiv e."-

B. As substanlici:

:

1. C'lnipiir. Itcligions: Any jikiee <ir state

S!ii;(.'ei.'iliiig the pi-eseiit life, and serving ;i.s a
means of moral puriticatiuu. (tSee extract
under Puri^atorial.)

2. luniuni, Thail.: A place in which souls
Willi t.lepart this life in the gracp uf God sutler

for a time, because they still need tn be
cleansed from venial, or have still to pay tlie

teiijpural punishment due tu mortal sins, the

guilt and i;ternal punislnnent nf which liave

been i-emitted. (Addis d; Arnold.) 'Ilie ex-

istem.'i' of a purgatory was delined Ijy the
Councils of Florence (l-13S-y) and Trent. At
the latter council (sess. xxv., Dec, ;-;, 4, 1.5i.!;i)

it was declared that the " souls in Purgatnry
are assisted by the suttragi.^s of tljc IVtitldiil,

and esjiecially by tlie Sacrilice id' the altar."

Beyond this nothing is delinei-1, and the same
decree enjoins bishops "to abstain fr<im

difficult and subtle questions" in their dis-

courses on the subject, and prohibits curious

inquiries, supei'stitiuiis praetii.'es, and the

making of purgatory a source of gain as
" scandals and stumbling-blocks to the
faithful."

3. Anglican: Art. xxir. treats of Purgator}'',

and most Protestants consider that it denies
Scriptural evidence for the existence of sueh
a ]ilace. High Churchmen, on the contrary,

liold that the Anglican Churcli has no au-

thoritative teaching on the point, and that

tlie article is rather directed against an erro-

neous view of tlic Roman doctrine than that

doctrine itself. Prayers fi.ir the .lead—the
natural outcome of the doctrine of purgatory
—are in many instances olfered privately

by her members, and in some few instances

publicly requested in her churches.

purge* v.t. & i. [Fr. piirger, from. Lat pvrgo,

for purigo, from pi(ri(S = pure, and mfu^^ to

do, make, (U- cause ; Sp. ii Port, purgar ; Ital.

purgarc]

A. Transitive

:

1. To cleanse or purify by removing, separ-

ating, or carrying off impurities or super-

fluities; to clear or frc<i from imiuirities.

2. To clarify, to defecate, as liquors.

3. To remove by cleansing or puritication
;

to wash or clear away. (Generally followed

by au:ii-!i tir of.)
" Purge away my s\n3."~~P.i'i.Iin Ixxix. 0,

4. Tn make atonement or satisfaction for;

to clear or free from consequences.
" Whiche sonne . . . hath in his owne person ^wr^cf^

our eyniies."—//eiu-fios i. 3. [I531.f

,•5. To clear or free from moral defilement,

pollution, or guilt. [Followed by of, off, or

fro)n.)

"The blood of Christ shall purge our conscience
from dead wviks."^ I/ebrcws ix. 14.

(J. To clear from accusation or suspicion of

a crime.
" To purge himself ^vith «ortl?."

Shuki-sp. . Coriolanus, v. C.

7. To operate on by means of a purge or

cathartic.

^
S. To void, to secrete.

"Their eves parging thick zauh^w" — Shakesp.

:

Handct. ii. -1.

" 9. To excuse ; to make excuses for.

' They fell to weapiuge and purginge of themselues."

^UrciiUe: t^uintiui Curtiiis, fol. l^'J-

B, Intransitive:

^ L To grow or become pure by clarification.

2. To cause or produce evacuations from

the intestines.

Whv does physic, if it does good, purge, and cause

to vi)j,at';"—JJunyaii : Pilgrim's Progress, pt. ii.

" 3. To use purges.
"

I'll pii/-(7C and leave sack."—,S7iatc.f/j. : 1 Benry IT'.,

V. 1.

purge, s. [Purge, s.]

"^
I. The act of purging.

2. That which purges; specif., a medicine

that evacuates the intestines ; a ijurgative,

purg'-er, s. [Eng. pin-j7(c), v. ;
-cr.]

1. One who or that which purges or cleanses.

" Penaunce is the very purgcr of syim^i."—Fisher

:

Seven Psalms. Fs. xxxviiL, pt, iL

2. A purge, a cathartic.

"If you can retain thei purging virtue, and take
away the unpleasant taste' of the parger." —liai:o-n

:

i\at. Hist.

purg'-er-y, s. {Y.\-i^. purge ; -rg.]

Sugar-manuf. : The i)ortion of a sugar-house
wlieiv the sugar from the coolers is placed in

hogsheads [PoLLiNO-fASK] or in cones, and
allowed til drain olfits molasses or imperfectly

crystallized cane-juiee.

purg'-ihg, pr. 2Kir., a., & s. [PuacE, v.]

A. ^ B. As pr. par. &, purticip. adj. : (See

the ^'erb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act of cleansing
;
purgation.

2. A diarrhoea or dysentery ; looseness of

tlie bowels.

3. That which is evacuated or excreted ; a
de]iosit.

" The pitrginges uf the seas heint'e then esteemed,
as man's fausy woulde make the I'liuif."— UrcnUc

:

i^niiilus Ciiriius. fol. "JUJ.

purging-cock, s.

steam - r ng. : The mud-cock or discharge-

vah-e of a steam-bijiler.

purging-flax, s. [Flax, s. 11 (o).]

purging-nut, 5. [Curcas.]

piir-i-fi-ca'-tiou, * pur-i-fi-ca-ci-oun,
s. [Fr. pnrijicotimi, from Lat. purijicaiionem,
areus. of purijicatiu, from pnrijico = to jmrify
(q.v.); Sp. purifieaxion ; Ital. pnrijlcazione.']

1. The act of ]iurifying, or making i)ure ;

the act or ojieration of freeing froni extra-

neous or superfluous matter.

"A very feehle instmment of 7)wr/^ca(ion."— ,1/ac-

auhiy : Jlist. Eng.. ch. ii.

2. The act or process of purifying cere-

monially by removing pollution ordelilement

;

lustration.
" But the feast of Lupercalia, considering the time

Iff celehrating thereof, it seemeth it is ordained fnr a
purifieatioii."—A'orth: Plutareh, p. 20.

'tl There were various ceremonial cleansings
under the Mosaic law. (For puritication after

cliild-birth see Leviticus xii.)

3. A cleansing from guilt or the pollution of
sin; the extinction of sinful desires or appe-
tites.

1" Feast of the Pur ijicat ion : [Candlemas].

pur'-i-fi-ca-tive, ". [Lat. purijiratvs, pa.
par. of j(nr(/ir;o = to purify (q.v.) ; Fr. purifi-
• iitif.] Having the piower or quality of puri-
lying

;
purificatory.

"^ piir'-i-fi-ca-tor, s. [Lat. jniriftcitns, pa.
par. of jnirifu-o — to purify (q.v.).

j" One who
or that which purities ; a purifier.

piir'-i-fl-ca-tor-y, a. [As if from a Lat.
j-unficu.t'ji ins.] The same as Pubificative.

piir'-i-fi-er, s. [Eng. purifg ; -er.] One who
or that which purifies or makes pure ; a clean-
ser, a refiner, (il/a/ac/ti iii. 3.)

piir'-i-form, a. [Lat. pus, gcnit. pir.<: —
pus, and forma ^form.]
Med. : In the form of pus ; like pus.

piir'-i-fy, " pur-i-fie, v.t. &, i. ['Fr. purifier^
fioui Lat. jnn-ijicn = ii<) make pure : j>i'rns=^
pni'e, aiidy<«;(o = to make ; Kp. & Port, puri-
Jiear ; Ital. purificare.]

tooil, boy; pout, jdwl; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9liiii, bengli; go, gem; tMn, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophcn, e:yist. -iug.

-cia:i, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhiiu. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = hel, del.



Purim—purparty

A, Transitive

:

1. Tu make piive or clear ; to free from ad-
mixture of foreign or superfluous matter : as,

To 'imrifij gold or water.

2. To free from pollution ceremonially ; to

cleanse from all that detiles or pollutes.

"In the ii:ii siivii;.'r lie w;i3 ?fi(r^yi('(/ with liem and
entiide intu tin; Tuniiik-.' — U'.i/c^Tt' ; Dcdls xxi.

3. To free from tlie pnllution of guilt or

sin ; to purge from that wliicli is sintal, vile,

or base.

\
" F;iith is a great piu-ter aiul purifier of the siml

;

yuri/z/inij your liearts bj' faitlj."— fl;j. Taylur : Svr-
>iioiis, vol. iii., aer. '.

1, To free or clear from improprieties, cor-

ruptions, or barbarisms : as, To 'i>'iri/y n lan-

guage.

B. Intrans. : To grow or become pure or

clear.

"Let them begin to purify at the same time."

—

Biirnct: Theory of the Earth.

Pur'-im.s. [Heb. WyB {pihim) = \oii^.} The
Festival of Lots, \vhi(di was instituted by
Murdecai (Estlier ix. 27-x. 3), and is celebrated
to this day by tiie Jews on the 14th and 15th
of the mouth Adar (Martli), in commemora-
tion of their wonderful deliverance from the
destruction with which they were tlireate.ned

byHaman. On these ft^stive days tlie book of

Esther is read, presents are interchanged, and
gifts are sent to the poor. Tlie great pojiu-

larity of this festival in tlie days of (Jlii'ist

may be gathered from the fuUowtng remai'ks
of Joseplius, "even now all the Jews that

are in the habitable eartli keep these days as

festivals and send portions to one another."
{Aiiiiq., bk. xi., ch. vi., § VA.) It is supposed
that it was this feast wliich Jesus went up to
celebrate at Jerusalem (John v. 1).

piir'-i^m, s. [Eng. 2JHr(e); -isra.} Affectation

of exact pui'ity ; specif., excessive nicety in

the choice of words.

"To evince the egregious fully of ptcrism."—Fitz-
edwtird Mull : Jlodern A'njliah, yi, yi,

piir'-ist, s. [Eng. pur(e); -ist]

1. One who is excessively nice or precise in

the choice of words ; a rigorous critic of purity
in literary style.

* 2. One who maintains that the New Testa-
ment was written in pure Greek.

Piir'-i-tan, * Piir'-i-tant, .'. & a. [Eng.
Vrllii))'; -int.]

A. As snbstanfive ;

Church Hid. : The name given, at first per-
haps in contempt, to those clergymen and
otliers in the reign of Qin/eu Elizabeth who
desired a simpler and wiiat they considered
to be a purer form of worship tlian tlie civil

and ecclesiastical authorities sanctioned. Tlie

Puritan controversy commenced as early as
1;3;J0, when Hooper, ajipointed to the See of
Gloucester, refused to be consecrated in tlie

ecclesiastical vestments then in use. The
name hrst given to those who objected to ^-est-

raents ami ceremonies was Nouconfo^-mists.
According to Fuller it ivas not till 1504, or
according to Strype till 1569, that the name
Puritan arose. When, towards tlic close of

of Queen Elizabeth's reign, many of tlie

Anglican cli.-rgy began to lean towards Armi-
nianisin, the Puritans I'cniaiued sternly Cah'in-
istic. [For their subsequent history see Church
of England and Dissenters,]

B. As CK^j. : Pertaining to the Puritans or
dissenters from the Church of England : as,

imritan principles.

piir-i-tan'-ic-al, piir-i-tan'-ic, a. [Eng.
2'>i"'i(i'a; -ical, -ic]

1, Pertaining to the Puritans or their doc-
trini's or ]ii'acti(.'e.

2. Pi'ecise in religious matters; over-scru-
puhais or exact ; rigid.

pur-i-tan'-ie-al-ly, r(f?('. [Bug. -p^irifauinii

;

'hj.] In a purltarii(.'al manner ; with exces-

sive exactn(;ss or iirecisene.ss ; according to

the teacliings or practice of the Piuit.ins.

" firrlt rniratii/ f(T in-;0.e(l nmler the tuition of 8;u,i.

EadulirtV— iro.((^- Fasti Ox-n,.. vol. i.

piir' i-tan-l^m, *pur-i-tan-isinG, s.

[Eng. I'uri/uii; -i'^m.]

1. The doctrines, notions, or practice r^f the
Puritans.

2. Purism. (./. S. Brevjer : Eng. Stud., p. OlJ.)

pur'-i-tan-ize, v.i. [Eng. Puritua; -i=c.]

To confdcm to the doctrines, notions, or [irae-

tice of tlie Puritans ; to affect or teach Puri-
tanism.

' pur'-i-tan-iz-er, s. [Eng. 2ji(ri/;o;?/,-(r) ,-

'Cr.j One who puritanizes; one who adects
Pui'itanism.

" If I wink at ft. like aiii on the side of rurUanizcrs."
—BfJ. WUbcrforcf, in Lifj, i. 4 iS.

Tur-i-tant, &ti [Puritan.]

pur'-i-ty. * pur-e-te, * pur-i-te, s. [0.

Fi'. puritii : Fr. piiretc, from Lat. jnirilulrni,

accus. of puritas, from ^iwr^fS— pure (ii.\".);

Sp. puridad; Ital. piirUa.] Tlie quality or
state of being pure : as,

(1) Freedom from admixture with extra-

neous or superfluous matter : as, the piiritij

of gold, the purity of water, &c.

^(2) Freedom from foulness or dirt; clean-
ness : as, the parity of a dress.

(3) Freedom from guilt or tlie defilement of
sin; innoeenei.-. (Spenser: F. Q., II. vii. 02.)

(4) Chastity ; chasteness.
" Virgin purity and conjugal fidelity were made a

jest."

—

Macaulay ; Hist. Eng., ch. iii.

(5) Freedom from improper or sinister mo-
tives or views : as, tlie purity oi one's designs.

(6) Freedom fri>m foreign or vicious idioms,

corruptions, or barbarisms.

Pur-kin'-je, s. [From the Bohemian physio-
logist, Puikinje (1TS7-1869), the discoverer.]

{See compounds.)

*][ Cdls of PwrUnge :

Anat. : Certain cells or corpuscles lying in

a single layer between the outer and inner
layers of the cortex of the cerebellum.

Purkinge's figures, s. pi.

Optics: Figu]-es produced on a wall of uni-

form colour when a person entering a dark
room with a candle moves it up and down
approximately on a level with the eyes. From
the eye near the candle an image of the reti-

nal vessels will appear projected on the wall.

purl (1), pearl, s. [A contract, of pnrfle, s.

(q.v.).J

1. An embroidered or puckered border ; the
plait or fold of a ruff or band.

" One of the purls of your baud is, without .ill dis-

cipline, fallen out of hia rank. "—JYussiyiytv; Fatal
Howry, ii. 2,

2. A loop used to decorate the edges of

pillow lace.

3. An inversion of the stitches in knitting

which gives to the work in those jiarts in

which it is usfd a different appearance from
the geneial surface.

4. A guld or silver wire, formed into a spiral,

used in lace work.

purl (2), s. [Purl (2), v.\

1. A circle made by the motion of a fluid ; a

ripple, an eddy.
" Wliose stream an easie breath doth seem to blow

;

Which on the .sparkliug gravel ruus in purtes."
Drayton ; Mortimeriad-js.

2. A continued murmuring sound, as of a

shallow stream running over small stimes.

purl (3), s. [According to Skeat, for pfirl, from
Fr. 1}crhi^v^ pearl; Oer. pcrleii=zt\) rise in

small bubbles like pearls, to pearl
;
prrlc — a

pearl, a bubble.] Originally beer or ale with
an iiifusii^n of wormwood; now applied to

beer warmed nearly to boiling heat, and
flavoured with gin, sugar, and ginger.

"It .-ipiicarg to have been the iinvctice at some time
or othei- in tlii.s country to infuse wormwood iuto beer

or ale iiri.'\ iuu^ tu drinking it, either to make it sutS-

ciently liittc'r, or fur some medicinal purijose. This
liiixture was called parl."^Mayhew: Lo-iulon Labour
& London Poor, ii. HJS.

purl-man, y. A man who sold purl to

the sailors on board vessels in the Thames.
" The drink ori'^Jnaily sokl on the river wjis purl, or

this mixture, whence the title purl-man."—ilayhcw :

L-jiidon Labour J; London Poor, ii. 106.

piirl (1), r.t. & (- [A contract. ofpurp.e. (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To form an embroidered edging
on ; to decorate with fringe or embroidery.

' Eedde roses inn-led with fine go\A."—Hall : Eenry
Yin. (an. 13).

* E. Intrans. : To embroider.
"Shall he spend liis tiaie in pinning, painting,

jnirUnfi, and perfuming aS you do.
*

—

Bcaum. & Flvt.

:

-er.] A fall

purl (2), V.'. [A frequent, from purr (q.v.);
cf. tiw. ii'jrln = to bubble as a stream, to purl.]

1. Tn ripple ; to run in ripples or eiblies.

2. Tu miu-mur as a shallow sti'i^am running
o^'e)- small stunes ; to flow or run with a gi;ntle

murmur.
" Louder and I'jader jjin-l the falling rills,"

J'ljpe : f/unu'r ; /Had xkL
* 3. To curl ; to run or rise in circles ; to

wiml.
" Thin winding breath, which purTd up to the sky."

khakesp. : Rape of Liicrecv, \,\^i~,.

* purl (3), %\t. [PoRL (::;), s.] To infuse worm-
wood in.

" ' Ale, f^rjuire, vou mean ?' quoth he briskly again.
'WiKit mu^t itb.^y'/'W.'(;.^'"

V'j'.Vjii : Voyii.ije to Ireland in Durlexque.

purl (4), v.t. & i. [For pirl, from ]i//-r=to
wliirl ; O. Ital. jji^'/a = a wln'pping-top

;
p'j-i-

o.re ~ to twirl round. {Skeo.t.)']

A. Trans. : To throw from horseback.
(fln.nting slang.)

B. Intrans. : To turn over.

"His h.xt . . . never sinks, only purls."— lieade .-

Never Too Late tj Mend, ch. xxxviii.

purl'-er, .^. [Eng. pmrl (::{), v.

from horseback.

"To trifle with this innovation means a certain
purler.-—Field, Dec. 26, 1685.

pur-lieu, pur-lue, "pour-lieu, * pur-
luy, * pur-ley, s. [A con-uijt. of O. Fi-.

puralee, from Lat. j)eranibidatio=:a perambula-
tion (q.v.) : pur, used for Lat. jjer = through,,
and alter = to go.]

* L A piece of land which, having beert

added to an ancient and royal forest uidaw-
fnlly, ^vas afterwards disafforested, and the
rigiits remitted to the former owners, the
extent being ascertained by perambuhktion,
whence the name. -*

" From the river to the purlieus of Smithfield."—
Mavaulay: Hist. Eng., cb. ii.

* 2. The land lying adjacent to a forest.
" Then as a tiger, who by chance hath spied
In some inirliea two gentle fawus at plaj'."

Milton ; P. L., iv. 404.

3. Adjacent parts or district ; environs,,
neighbourhood.

'

" Brokers bad been incessantly plying for custom in
the parlieas of the court."—J/actfzt^M// : Uist. Eng..
ch. xi,

*purlieu-man, *purlie-inan, s. A per-
son who, having land witliiu the purlieu or
border of a forest, and lieing able to dispend
forty shillings a year freehold, was licensed to
hunt within his own purlieu.

" Notwithstanding the purlieu is exempt from th?
Forest, yet the /'(irnec-iiiirtn is in some case» restrained,
for he miwt not hunt in his own purlieu in the night
nor on a Sunday."

—

Nelson: Laws of En-j. conccrnim/
(.tame, p, 203.

pniNCIPAL
FtAFTERS

PURLINS .'/', \-, PURLINS
purl'-in, s. [Etym.

doubtful.]

Carp. : A hori-

zontal timber rest-

ing on a principal
rafter, or a pur-
lin-post, which is

stepped into the
tit-' - beam , ami
helps to support
the rafters of the
root'.

purlin-post, s.

Carp. : A strut supporting a purlin (q.v.).

pur-lwn', * pur-long-en, * pur-long-
yn, " pro-long-yn, r.f. & i. [0. Fr. jior-

/(•i'liiirr, piirtoignicr = to prolong, to retard, to
d*:i;iy ; Lat. prohaiav = to prolong (q. v.). The
original sense is to put away or remove. I'ur-

loin and prolong are doublets.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To carry away for one's self ; to steal, to
filch ; to take by theft.
" For fear that some their treasure should purloin."

Drayton : Thti Owl.

* 2. To take by plagiarism ; to phigiarize.

(Byron : English Bards.)

B. Iniraiisitire

:

1. To steal, to practise theft. (Titus ii. 10.)

* 2. To go away or apart; to retire. (An-
drcwcs : FatturnrfCatechistical Doctrine, ]kV--j'J.).

pur-loin'-er, s. [Eng. purloin; -er.] One
who i:»urloins ; a pilcher, a thief, a robber.

pur-par-ty, ' pur-par-tie, s. [Pourpautv.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cuh, ciire, ignite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



purple—purposely

pur -pie, * pur-prs, * pur-pur, a. <fe s.

[0. Fi". porprn, j-'xtr/^re = purple, from Lat.
yn(/7'V(r(', = the ]nu'ple-fis]i, purple <lye ; Gr.

TTopi^vpa (/io/7'Aw/-a) = the purple-fish; Tropttii-

peo5 ('7""'7-y,/(^neo.s) = purjile. Probalily a dull

red. For the cliange of / to I cf. murhk fnr

marhre, from Fr. marhr':, Lat. ')iiC(/''/"'r. Ital.

& Sp. piirinrreo = purple (a.) ; Sp. & Furt. j^nr-

^irra=:purple(s.); Ital. j'o;-j<((ra; A.S. j'ii'-jnn-.]

A. As adjective :

I. Lif- : Of a ci lour compounded of red and
blue blended.

" The poop wii3 beaten gold,

Purple the sail?."

Sh'ikesp. : Antony •& Cleopatra, ii. 2.

II. Figuratively

:

1. Imperial, regal ; from purple being the

distinctive colour of the robes of royal or

imperial personage.-i.

2. Red, livid ; dyed as with blood ; dark-

coloured.
" Their mangled limha

Crashing at once, [death] dves the purple seas."

Thomson: Summer, 1,024.

B. As substantive

:

i. Literally

:

(1) A secondary colour, composed of red

and blue in equal proportions.

(2) A x>nrple dres.s or rob^.
" There -x-ASt a certain rLch m'ui, which was clothed

111 purple aud tine linen."—i«A:t; xvi. 19.

2. Figuratifehj

:

(1) Imperial or regal power, from the colour

of the royal robes : as, To be born in the purple.

[PORPHYRYGENITr-S.]

(2) The cardinalate ; from the scarlet hat,

stockings, and cassock worn by cardinals.
'

" The Cardinal, by the privilege of his purple, hav-
ing been strangled in \msou."—Clarendon : Religion ifc

Policy, ch. vUi.

(3) [PUEPLES].

*(4) A kind of shell-fish.

^ Purple of iiuAlusca: A viscid liquor secreted

hy Piirpura. laplllus and other species of the
genus. It gi\'es a crimson dye.

purple-and-gold, s.

Entoni. : Pyrausta jm.aicealls.

purple -bar, s.

EnluM. : Mclanthia oceUuta, 'a British geo-
meter motli.

purple-barred yellow, s.

Entom. : A Britisli geometer moth, Lytkria
jnirpiiraria.

purple-beech, s. A variety of the beech,
with brown or purple foliage.

purple-black, .s'. A preparation of mad-
der, of a deep purple hue, approaching to

black ; its tints, with white-lead, are of a

purple colour. It is very transparent and
powerful, glazes and dries well in oil, and i.s a

durable and .eligible pigment, belonging per-

haps to the semi-neutral class of niarone.

purple-clay, s.

EiLtom. : N'jrtiw. hrumica.

purple-clover, s. [Clover.]

purple-cloud, s.

Entom. : A British night moth, Cloantlm
per^picillarii:.

purple copper-ore, s. [Borxite.]

purple-cruorin, ^.

Cheiii. : A name for the colouring matter of

the blood when partially deoxidised.

purple egg-urchin, s.

Zool. : Echinus lividui'.

purple-emperor, s. [Emperor, II., ^.]

purple hair-streak, s. [Hair-streak.]

purple-heart, s. [Pl'rple-wood.]

Purph-lieart urchin :

Zool. : Sjiiitaugus jnirpureits.

purple-heron, s.

Ornith. : Ardea pnrpnrci', about the same
size as the Comniuu Heron (A. cinn-ea), but of

mueh darker ]dumage ; tiie occipital plumes

are glossy black, tinged with purple. It is an
occasional visitor to Britain, and is probably

tlie Black Heron of Sir Tliomas Browne. His

editor (S. Wilkin, F.L.S.) says, "No British

species appears to correspond so nearly with

Dr. Browne's description as Ardea purpmrca."

{Misceaanie.3 ; Birds of Nurfolk).

purple-kalee^e, s.

Onilth. : EnphH-amus horsfiddi
North-we.it Himalayas.

purple-lily, s.

Lot.: The Martag.m Lily.

purple-lip, s.

Dot. : Vanilla claviculata.

pui-ple-loosestrife, 5.

But. : Lythruni Salicarla.

purple-marbled, s.

Ento-it. : A British night moth,
Miera ostrina.

purple-martin, s.

Ornith. : Progiie suhis (Baird),
from the whole of United .States puepi.e

aiKl North Mexico. Plumage
"use^stiufe.

entirely lustrous steel-blue, with a purplish
gloss.

purple of cassius, s.

Chem. : AuoSnuOg, 411^0. A brownish purple
powdei' obtained by adding stannous chloride
to a dilute solution of auric chloride. It is

used for colouring the ruby glass of Bohemia,

purple-Starling, 5.

Ornith. : Sturnus purpmrescens, from Asia
iMinor and Persia.

purple-thorn, s.

Entom. : Selenia illustraria, a British geo-

meter moth.

purple-wood, s. A species of wood
from the Brazils, the heart-wood of Copaifera
pnhijlora a.nd C. hrarte<da. It is a handsome
wood of a rich plum colour, very strong,

durable, and elastii;. It is imported in higs

from eight to twelve inches square, and ciglit

to ten feet long, principally used for ramrods,
buhl-work, marquetry, and turnery. Called

also Purple-heart.

tpur'-ple, v.t. & i. [Purple, a.]

A. Trans. : To make or dye of a purple
colour ; to stain or tinge with pui'ple or a

deep-red colour.

"Till I'Uddy morning ;'((r/i^>(^; o'er the east."
Pope: lloiner ; Odyssey \yi. 653.

B. Intrans. : To be or become of a purple
or deep-red colour.

"The laud mark to the double tide

That purpling ri>Us on either side."
liyronr Siege of Corinth, i,

pur'-ples, 5. pil. [Pl-rple, a.] [Earcockle.]

pur'-pie-wort, s. [Eng. pur^de, and wort.]

Bat. : Comarum pfduatre.

pur'-plish, a. [Eng. piu'pl(i:); -Ish.] Some-
what purple in colour.

"Tlic yellow fllanients are tipped with purplish

npicca." —Graiityer : The Swjar-Cane, iv.

pur'-port, i'. [Q.Fv.p'iirport.] [Purport,;'.]

* 1. Disguise. {Spenser: F. Q., HI. i. 02.)

2. Cleaning, tenor, import ; intended signili-

cation ; drift.

pur'-pbrt, v.t. k i. [O. Fr. r^'i'vporter, pour-

porter = to iutend, from pur (Fr. j'our) = I.at.

j,/-o = acci.'i-ding to, and porter = t.> carry.]

A. Trans. : To iniiwrt, to siguify. to mean
;

to convey, as a meauing or import ; to intend.

B, Intrans. : To have a certain purport,

meaning, or signification ; to imi-ort, to signify.

"There was an article against the reception of the

rebels purporting, that if any sucli rebel should be

reriiiiivd of the prince confederate, that tlie prince

confederate shonid command him to avoid the coim-

try."—Sacqii : Henry VJI.

pur'-port-leSS, a. [Eng. p'lrport, s. ; -less.]

Having no purport, meaning, or import

;

meaniiigless.

pur-pose, *por-pos, *pur-pos, .<;. [O. Fr.

povrpn.^ a variant of jTojios = a purpose, drift,

t)r end, irnm Bat. j)ropiosUum= a, thing pro-

posed, 'prop. neut. sing, of proj'osit us, pa. par.

ofpfopono — to propose, to propound (q.v.).]

1. That which a person sets before himself

ast'liei)b,ieettobegaine<l or accomplished ; the

rnd or aim wliicli one has in view in any plan,

measure, or exertion.
" Who ne'er bis purpose for remorse gave o'er.'

•Scott: Don Roderick, xxxviii.

2. That which one intends to do; intention,

design, plan, project.
" Far from the purpose of his coming iiither."

Sha/cesp. : /Icipe of Liicrcce, 113.

3. Tliat whic'b is spoken of or is to be done ;

question, matter, or subject in ham.l.

'H:i5te her to tl...- j«n-/'<.:• f<h.<h:p. : TroUus, iv. 3.

i. That which a person or thing moans to

say or exyn-ess ; sense, meaning, purport, in-

tention, intent.

_ "The intent and purpos" of tbe Law

liiith iiUl r>;latinii to the pei.aUy.
_

Shakes/'. : Merchnnt of reduce, iv. 1.

"5. Thatwhich a person demands ;
request,

l^roposition, iiroposal.

" Yoiu- purpose is both good and reasonable." .

Skakesp.: I Henry VI., v. 1.

*6. Instance, example.

'"Tis cuQUiou Ux double-dealers to be taken ill

their own snares, a^ fur tlie purpose in the matter of

power."

—

L' Estrange.
'
7. Coiiver.sation, discourse. (Spenser : F.Q.,

II. vi. 6.)

"8. An enigmfi, a riddle, cross-purposes;

a sort of conversational game. [Ckosk-pur-

POSE.-S.]

"Cards, witches, purposes, questions." — Burton :

Anat. Melancholy.

9. Effect, result.
' To small purpose h.ad the council of Jerusalem been

assembled."—i/^oo/ie*-: Eccles. Polity.

1l (1) On purpose, * in imrpose, * ofpurpose :

Purposely, intentionally, designedly ; of set

purpose.

(•2) To the purpose, ''to purpose: With close

relation to tlie matter in question.
" He was wont to speak plain and to the purpose."^

S?takesp. : Much Ado about A'othing, ii. 3.

pur'-pose, V.t. &. i. [O. Fr. ptn7W.sT/-, a variant

of proposer =^ to propose (q.v.). Purpose and
pniposr are doublets. Purj>osv, v., is distinct

in origin from purpme, s., though completely

confounded with it in association. {Skeat.y]

A. Transitive:

*1. Toset forth; tobri ig forward. (Wydlffe.)

2. To intend, to design ; to determine or

resolve on something, as an end or object to be
gaine^A or accomplished.

" We have friends

That purpose merriment,"
Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice, ii. 2.

*3. To mean, to wish, to intend.
" I have poj^essed your grace of what I purpose."

Shake/p. : Jlcrdiunt of Venice, iv. L

B. Intransitive :

*• 1. To discourse.
" She in merry sort

Them gan to bord, aiid^)/'/-7."i.-i''_diversely.'

r. Q., il,

have intention2. To intend, to design; t'

or design.
"Vet did I purpose as they do iiitrcat."

_ _

Hhftkesp. ." 2 Henry I'/., ill. 2.

pur'-posed, pa. par. k a. [Purpose, r.]

A. As pa. per. : (See the verb).

B. As lid].: Having a purpo.se or design;
resolved, detei'inined.

" I am purposed that my mciuth shall not transgress."
—Psalm xvii. ;i.

" pur'-p6sed-ly, adv. [Eng. purposed; -hp}
Acenrding to or with a purpn.sp

;
purposely.

designedly, intentionally, on puritose.

"Driven either casually or jmrposedly."— North:
Plutarch, p. 615.

tpur'-pose-ful, tpur'-pose-full, n. [Eng.
purpose ; -full.]

1. Full of purpose or intention ; designed,
intentional.

" \^'ith Mary he had been happv and purposi'fuU."—
Mi!<.< riiackcrny: Mtss Williamson's Divajutium-. p. 2>-2.

2. Important, material.
- Tylor:

*pur'-p6se-ful-ly, ad.v. [Eng. purposeful;
-h/.] rjf set purpose or design ; with purpose or
intention; intentionaliy,designedly, purposely.

" Cavalry that will charge home and sacrifice itself
may be employed purjjosefully."—Fortnightly lievietv,

Deo., 1833, p. 81-i.

pur'-pose-less, a. [Eng. jmrpose ; -less.]

Having no purpose, elfect, or result; ob.iectless.

Halt :

t pur'-pose-like, a. [Eng. jmrpose; -like.]

Ha\'iiig the appearance of pur]iosc or design ;

fit to answer any pai-ticular design or purpose.
"A purposplike determination to acquiesce no

longer in the fatuous policy."— Z*!*;?^ Telegraph, Sept.
7, 1335.

pur'-pose-ly, adv. [Eng. purpose ; -ly.] Of
set purp<:ise or design ; on purpose ; inten-
tionally, designedly.

"I have been p'(rpo.w'.v prolix in this demonstra-
tion."—flec^cfoys . On Mathematical Evidence, p. -Jl.

boil, hoy; pout, jowl; cat, yell, chorus, yhin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e:^ist. ph = f,

-clan, -tiau — shg-n. -tlon, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion ~ shun, -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, .kc. = bel, d§l.
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pur'-pos-er, s. [Eng. ]mrpos(e), v, ; -'t.]

1. One who proposes or brings forth any-
thing ; a setter-fortli.

2. One wlio purposes or intends.

"* pur'-pos-ive, f^ [Eng. p" rpos(<:) ; -i n:: ]

Iliiving an aim, object, or purpose ; designed
fur stnne purpose.

"Those apparently jmr/iosirc adaptations of struc-
tures and fanctioxJB,"—-V((^t(;-c, Vol. xxiv., p. o05,

" pur'-pos-ive-ness, 5. [Eng. purposU-r ;

'lu'^s.] Tlic quality nr state of being purpo-
sive or designed for an end.

pur-pres'-ture, >\ [Pouki'Kestuee.]

'pur'-prise, "pour-prise, s. [Fr. puriiri^:.]

iPouRPREsTUKE.] A close or inchjsure ; the
whole compass of a manor.

"Environ tlie wliole poin-pr/sc and i^reciiict
therc'jf. — /'. JIulland : J'latardi, p. UOO.

pu.r'-pu-ra» s. [Lat., a name given to many
moUnses yielding a purple dye, and hence tlie

dye itself.]

1. Zool. & Pakroiit. : A genus of Bueclnidif
;

shell striated, imbcicated, or tubereulated
;

spine short, aperture large, sliglitly iiotrlicd

in front, upper lip much worn and flattened.

Recent species 140, very widely distriVjuted,

ranging from low-water to twenty-five fathoms,
I\lan\" yield a dull erimsdu dye, foinierly
ntilisf^d. J'nrp)(ra h'l-'iUii..--, the ,si>le Britisli

sp(-cips, abounds on tlie iM.Kist at low ^vatl-r,

.md is very destiuetive to mussel-beds.
Forty fitssi! species, commencing in the
Tertiary and coming down to the Pleistocein.-.

^ Tate makes the genuy the type of a family
Purpuridie.

L*. Pathol.: A peculiar unhealthy coiiditin)i

'il tlie blood and tissues, evim.-i^d"^ by piuplt;
sjK,ts, cliiefly ou tlie legs, due to niiliealthy
siin-oundings, want of prujicr fui.id, iiittfni]ii.')'-

;inre, and otlier deprc-ssing causes; it s'lme-
tiiiips accompanies chvuiiic diseases. It may
lie simple <:ir liiemoi-rhagic, acute or chronir,
and if uncomplicated usually ends in recovery.

pur'-pu-rate, a. &>. [Pcritra.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to purpura.

B. As$nhskn>t;v<::

Clwhi, (PI): Salts of]iurpuric acid.

purpurate of ammonia, s.

a,.' in. : CRlIgXfiOuHoO. Murexide. Pi'e-

pared by boiling four parts of uramil. with
tliree parts of mercuric oxide and water, aiid
filtering while hot. On cooling it separates
in the form of square prisms, wlijeh by re-

flected light exhibit a metallic-greeii lustre ;

by transmitted light, a 'deep red colour. It

5s insoluble in alcohol and etlier, diltieultly

solulile in cold, but very soluble in bdiling
water. It was formerly much used iu dyeing,
but is now .superseded Ijy rosaniline.

rple.]pur'-piire, ?. & a-. [Lat. jiiirpii.ra

A. AssahdantU-c:

Her. : Tlie term used for purple.
It is represented in engra\'iug by
diagonal lines fi'oni tlie sinister

cliief of the shield to the dexter
base.

- B. -4s (ulj. : Purple.
" Overclad with Wood in piir/mrc hew."

Ilitdsoii : Judith, v. Mi.

"'

pur-piir'-e-al, a. {'L^i.pjUTjnfrevs.'] Purple.
" A li^ht ao ijiild, so piiwerfiil . , .

.Shed up III-/J II real hiilu round the sceije,"
^hclh-y : <liA.:fii Jfab. i.

pur'-pu-rein, s. [Purpura.]

Cliem. : C^dHn^XOo. Purpuramide. Formed
by the action of anmionia on ]iui-]iurin. On
addition i.if dilate liydrochloric acid it is pie-
oipitated, and sepai';iti-s li'om its solution in

alcoliol in crimsrm needles witli fine green
colour wheii seen by reflHctcd light. It is

•_-asily soluble in hot watei', alcoliol, and dilute
alkalis, and imparts to sillc and wool a line
rose colour, but does Jiot permanently colour
vegL-tablo fubiics.

pur-piir'-ic, a. [Lat. purpvrn ; Eng. snfl'. -;>.]

Of ur pertaining U> tlie genus Purpura, or the
d\i.' thence olitained.

purpuric-acid, \

<:haa.: OKll.-,N.^Otj. The hyjiothetieal acid
of the purpuratcs. It has not been isolated.

1 pur-piir'-i-dse, s. pi. [PimprRA, 1.]

* pur-pU-rif'-er-a, s. pi. [Lat. parpiira =
purple, 'i).m\ fero — tu bear.J

Znnl. : A group of Mollusca, esspnti;dly the
same as the modern Buccinidte. {Lmaarr!:.)

pur'-pu-rin, s. [Lat. purpur(a) ; -in.]

(.'hfiii. : C-^oHjoO/. Oxyalizaric acid. A red
C'lliMuirig matter obtained from uiadder in the
same wuy as alizarin. It may be separated
from the alum liquid from which the alizarin

has ilepiwited, by adding suli)huric acid, ami
washing out the alumina by hydrochloric ai'id

from the precipitat<-d purpurin. It crystallizes
fronialcohol iu red ororange coloured needles,
dissolves in alcohol and ether, and is more
snliible in water tlian alizarin. It dissolves
in boiling alum water and in caustic alkalis,

forming bright red solutions, and is less easily
attacked by nitric acid than alizarin.

pur-piir-ox-an'-thic, a. [Eng. pm-purox-
aiith{Lit); -ic] Derived from or containing
jiurpuroxanthin.

purpuroxanthic-acid, s.

rhpm.: Oi5HgOti = CuH704,COnH. An acid
olitained by boiling purpurin in a solution of
alum. It is slightly sijluble in water, soUihle
in hot alcohol, fi'om whicli it crystallizes in
yellow needles, and melts at 231'. 'At a higJn-r

temperature it sjilits up into carbonic aeiil

and purpuroxanthin.

pur -piir- OX -an' -thine, s. [Eng. pnr-
piir(iii); o{.i:i/ge)l), ami .en nth in i'.]

Cheni. : CijHioO.^ = Ci4Hy(0H):>0.Ho. Tli.*

})roduct of the reduction of an alkaline pur-
pnrine solution by phosphorus. It ;s stduble
iu alcohol, acetic aeid, benzene, and alkalis.

purr, "pur, r.i. &^ t. [An imitative word;
cf. tscoteli iu/'/'^a gentle 'wind; Icel. hijrr =
a wind.]

A. Litritiis. : To make a soft murmuving
sriund, as ;- cat when pleased.

" With hnnger pinoh'd, and pincli'd for rouiii,

She now iirf-H'iyed approaching dnom,
Xur alept a single winic, or purr'd."

Cowijcr : Retired Citf.
\

B, Trans. : To signify by puu'ing or by
making a murmuring noise.

"The secretary piirntd deliglited approval,"— C.

Kiit'idtu : Uiipatla, cli. xxili.

purr (I), * pur, s. [Pure, v.] The soft
nun-muring noise niade by a cat when pleased.

" Here i-'; a pnr <yi fortune's, sir, or of forcnne's cat
(liut lint a ijiusk-cat)."—.b7i(iA-ea;j .- AU'& Well that
A-iu/s Well. V. 2.

purr (2), purre, s. [Prob. from the cry.] A
seadLirk, a ilunlin.

" HiK <\oze\i /iiirrcn ur stints."—Gentleman'.; .U I '^'cinr,

Fe)^., 1SS5, p. 152.

pur-re, s. [Perry.]

pur'-ree, 5. [Hind, peorl = yellow.]

Oicni.. : A yellow colouring matter imported
from India and China, supposed to be obtained
from the urine of camels, elephants, and
buft'aloes. It is brown on the outside, of a deei)
oi-ange colour within, and is used iu the pre-
paration of Indian yellow.

pur-re'-ic, «.. [L\\^.pvrre{c); -'>,] Contained
in, <jr derivL-il from purree (q.v.).

purreic-acid, .y. [Euxanthio Arm,]

piir'-ren-dne, s. [PrnREc] [Euxanthone.]

t piir-ret, 6'. [Poreet.]

pur'-rock, s. [Paruock.] a paddock.

purse, pors, 'purs,' burs, s. [O. Fr. inrrsc

(Vv. hi-ini>.i') — a purse, from Low Lat. hiirsa =
a ]iiu'se, fi'oni Gr. ^vpa-f] (bnr.^i}) = ii skin or
liide ; Ital. Ix.rsf ; 8p. & Fort, l-oka ; Dan. &
;^\v. h.irs; Dnt. heuri:.]

1. A small bag, i)oueh, or case in which
moni'y is contained or carried in the iiocket.

"ShaU the son of En-laud jirove .'i thief. And take
/•Il >/;•.; / a question to be aaked."—(V.ViiU.w'. ; 1 J/i'nn/
J v., ii. 4.

2. Flence, treasury, resources, linance : as,

To exhaust the public pui>:i:.

?}. A sunt (if nuHM'y nfferi-d as a pr\z'\ (\r

collect'.il as a present ; as, To present a person
\^ith a j'lnsc of money.

]. A spi.'cific sum of money. In Turkey it

consists ijf '.on Turkish I'iastres, and its value
is £4 10s. '.'•'.A. sti->rling; iu Egypt a purse
eoiisists of -^jiii) tariff piastres, value £'. 2s. \:<h\.

sterling; inl'ersia, OUtomangj value i;'_':> -Is. 7d.
sterling.

^ (1) .4 llfjlii parse, a lit nipt
!)
parse : Poverty,

want of resources.

(2) A hni'j pursi, a heaoij purse: Wealth,
riclies, large resourr^.'s.

(;-:) .Siwrrf and purse : The military power and
wealth of a nation.

(4) To make a jmryc : To put together a sum
of money. (Thad^eraij : Vuiiitij Fair, eh. liv.)

purse-bearer, .- One who can'ies tlie

purse of another.

purse-crab, s.

Zool. : The genus Birgus (q.v.).

purse-ful, ' purse-full, a. Rich.

'" purse-leech, s. One -who grasps at
money.

" purse - milking', ". Extortionate.
(Burton: Anat. Melaiirknbj ; To the i;o'<hr.)

" purse-moutb, s. a pursed-up mouth.
{Teiinyso)i: Ma.ad, I. i. 71.)

purse-mulgent, '.'. tiueking or drain-
ing tire jiurse ; exti utioi.ate.

" In like maiuier tiiis pnr.tc-niujffeiit physician noi
^l|]]^' 8iiic« denlt ^^'ltll a geutlevvuniaii "— ("e/inec /

JJ'i//,.'< of Bathe, p. Z''A.

purse-net, .';. A net, the mouth <if which
can be di'awu together and closed like a purse.

purse-pinched, a. Poor.
" J'arse-pinrhril aiicl .sonhpaiti'd."

/)aui.ij$ : JJicroi.-osuios, p. 14.

purse-pride, s. Pride or insolence
arising from the ])nssessirin of wealth.

"Even jnirfp-pridi: in fiuarrellous."—Bp. Hull:
hi'/K-riiunmrnrieii.

purse-proud, '/. Pi'oud of one's money
;

imlfpd up uitli the ]"iossrssion nf money or

ri(.-hes.

"What is -^r, ]i;iti;fnl to a p.i„r ujan .as tlte pnn,'-
pnind arroL:,-;nL-e ^.if aiich one? "- O/w/t/';-, Xo. ij.

purse-taking, .-. The act of taking or
stealing purses ; thieving.

u-ti.t/:iii(j."—'shaJicsp. : I Ilcnrj/

purse-tassels, .

Jk't. : Mn^^ivri rnm<..,ani.

purse, v.t. & /'. [Purse, s.]

A. Tra.ndtice:

I. To put into a purse.
' With th;tt he piirs'd the gold.'' SoJimaii A- Pers.

2. To draw up or contraet, as the opening
of a purse ; to wrinkle, to jurcker.

"Contract andjJiu-flc thy hrow together."
Shakiii>p. : Othrllo. iii. 3.

B. Intrana:.: To take or steal pursi's ; to
thie\e ; tu pick pockets. (Ikanni. A: Flet.)

purse'-ful, ^. [Eng. pnrsc; -M{1).'] As much
as a ]uirse will hold.

purs'-er, s. [Eng. purs(e); -er. Purser and
baraar are doublets.]

1. Xary: The officer who had to kee}i the
accounts of the ship to which he was attiudied,

and who had charge of tlie provisions, cloth-

ing, pay, &c., now called a paymaster.
" In those days . . . tln^ conunandera of the vessels

were also the pursers."—.Van-;f<U : Siiarlei/iioiv, cU. iii.

2. Mining: The ]ia}- master or cashier of a

mine, and the iifticial tu whom notices oftrans-

fer are sent for registration iu tlie cost-book.
" Til ci"insi-<t <jf not less than two nor more than four

111 tlif ^idveiituieis, one of whum should he Um purser."
-Tnnrg, Jl^iiull 21, IVS-i.

purs'-er-ship, s. [Eng. purser; -ship.] The
(.'thee or positiou-of a purser,

pur'-siU, s. [Scotidi = a purse full,]

Bot. : Alaria e.-xulcnla. (Scotch.)

pur'-si-neSS, s. [Eng. pursy; -ness.'] The
qualityor state of being pursy or short-winded

;

shortness of breath.

purs-lane. ' purs«-lane, purs-lain,
pours-lane, i'. I'.t. Fr. ponrhiinr^ j^.mrcr-

Taiiie; Ital. porcellaiu<, from p'irclha.a (Pliny),

portnlaai = imrslane.]

Jlotany

:

1. The genus Portulaca (q.v.)-

2. (PI.): The older Portulaeaeeffi. (Liadley.)

purslane-tree, s.

I>i>t.: The genus Poitulacaria. The African
Purslane-tree is Poitulacaria, afra.

"P'ur-su'-a-ble, a. [Eng. pursn(e); -ahlc.]

Capalde of being pursued, followed, or xirose-

cuted ; fit to be pursued.

iate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syriaa. se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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'pur-su'-al. s. [Eng. pnrm{e); -oL] The
act of pursuing

; x>ursuanee.

pur-SU'-an9e, .9. [Eng. pjirsuan(t) ; -cc] The
act nf pursuing', following, or prosecuting ; a
fot:..:-.^ing after ; a carrying out or prosecuting
of a design, order, &c.

H In pursuance of: In fulfilment cr execu-
tion of; in consequence.

"Jupiter, irt pursuance of the request of Thetis,
eeiitls a deceitful vision to Againvniuou," —J'upe :

Homer: fiiadii. (Arg.)

pur-su'-ant, a. & adv. [0. Fr. jyorsuhint,

jinHrsniant, from porsiiir, pourstiir, pursair =
to pursue (q v.).]

*A, As adj.: Done in consequence, or in
fulfilment, or execution, of something ; hence,
agreeable, consonant, conformable.

B. Js adv. : Inconsequence of; agreeably,
v-oufurniably ; in accordance with. (Followed
by to.)

"My master, piirsHfint to the advice of his friend,
cirried me iu a box the next iiiMrket-d;iy to the neigh-
bouring town."—Swift : GulUvvr's Traods, pt. ii., di. ii.

pur-SU'-ant-ly, «<h: [Eng. pursuant: -hi.]

Agreeably, conformably, pursuant ; in a<.-Cord-

ance.

pur-sue'» per-sew, ^por-sue, vj. k i.

[ij. Fr. ]>nr^ii.u\ pijiirsair (Fi\ poiirstd c re), from
jnir-, por- (Fr. jw?(/-) — Lat. pro-, and su-ir (Fr.
rnirre) = Lat. scpior = to follow.] [Prose-
*Ll'TE.]

A. Transitive:

1. To follow with a view to overtake; to
follow after ;

ti) chase.
" Onw.ivd tliey drive, in dreadful race
Pursuers ainl /ui-^iir.L"

srun : L'«h/ of the Lake, vi, 17.

* 2. To follow closely ; to attend, to accom-
pany.

" Fortune ?^i(''fli(e thee."
•ihakenp. : Antoui/ tt Cleopatra, ili. 12.

*3. To follow with enmity ; to persecute, to
seek to injure.

" If thei ban par^nrd me, tliei scliulen pursue yhou
ilIso."— Wiji-Jijfe : Jon xv.

4. To prosecute ; to proceed in ; to follow
up ; to carry on.

"Had v;e pursued that life."

SJuikcsj}. : Winter's Talc, i. 1.

*.5. To follow as an example; to imitate.

iUriidKa.)

G. To follow with a view to the attainment
or accomplishment of some object.

"Men like these, united by one bond, pursuing one
design."—6'cWa»ii(7i ; J'olite Learning, ch. vi.

7. To use or adopt mea.sui-es to obtain ; to

-seek : as, 'Y^o pursue a remedy at law.

B. Intransitive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. To follow after another ; to go in pursuit.

"And the Indians . . . pursued not after tlieiu."—
lirende: (^uintus Curtiux. lol. 241.

2. To go on ; to proceei.l, to continue.

"I have, pitr.^u:.': C'iirneiiiV--;, wondered chyraist?
slinuldnot cuiisidtr, "— B'v/'''-

11, Law: To follow a matter judicially ; to
ai^t as prosecutor.

"pur-sue', "'per-sue, 5. [Pup^sue, v.] Track.
' Ej' the great prrxuc wliich she there peroeav'd,
Well hoped shee the Vjeast eni^or'd }iad beene."

S/jcnser : F. ','., III. v. -*.

pur-su'-er, ^per-sew-er, "pur-su-ere,
.s-. lEng. pnrsnie); -er.]

I. Ordinary Language:

I. One who pursues or follows after another.

"The pursuers took him."
Shakcsp. : 1 J/curi/ JV., v. ,n.

^2. A persecutor; one who follows with
enmity.

" I lirst was a blasphemer and pursuer."— W^cUffe :

1 Tim. i. 13.

II. ^cots Lnu:: Oue who institutes and in-

sists in an ordinary action; a plaintiff, a

prosecutor.

pui'-siiit', pour-suitt, " pur-sute, ?.

[0. Fr. pon/rsuite, prw]!. fein. of poursnit, ya.

par. of poursnir^to pursue (q.v.).]

1. The act of I'jursuing or following with a
I'icw to overt^ake ; a following with haste,

either for sport, or in a spirit of liostility.

" Arm, wriiTiors, .arm for fitrht ! the foe at hand,
Svhum fled we thought, will save us If.ug pursuif."

Milton : I'.L., vi. r>:;7.

^2. A ^-•llowiiig ill enmity or hatred
; perse-

cution.

3. The act of following with a view to ob-
tain, reach, i^r accomplish; an endeavour to
reach or attain to. {Spenser: F. Q., II. iv. 1.)

i. Prosecution ; following up or carrying
on; continuance of endeavoui': 3.s,thQ pursuit
of a design.

5. A course of business or occupation ; em-
ployment ; oc;.-upation with a view to some end.

" /•wr«(i>,i better suited to his tenmeT."— .^/a-a u !u ii :

Hist. Eu'j., cb. X.

" piir'-sui-vant (u as w), * pur'-se-vant.
v.t. [Pursl'iva^-t, n.] Tn fiillow or overtake
by a pursuivant. (/./(. i: jUj.)

"Dr. Baker was in the hegimiiug of the rebelliini
purseuunted and imprisuned."— H'ooii ; Fa^ti Oxon.,
226.

" pur'-sui-vaut (u as w), "^pur-si-vant,
5. [Fr. pourt^ulcaiit^ pr. par ot pours nivre '= to
pursue (q.v.)].

1. Ord. Lang. : A follower ; an attendant.
" Fain would I find the guide you want,
But ill may spare npursutcuul."

.S'vjf; .- Marinion, i. 21.

2. Her. : An attenilanton the heralds ; one of
the third and lowest order of heraldic officers.

There are four pursuivants attached to tlie

English College of Arms, styled Rouge Croix,
Blue Mantle, Ptougi' Dragon, and Portcullis.
To the court of Ljon King-of-Arms, in ^^cut-

land, there weru fi;rmerly six |iur.suivants
attached, viz,, Unicorn, Carrie)^, Bute,Kintyre,
Ormoiid, and Dingwall, but the la.st three have
been abolished.

"pur-SU'-ment, .s. [Y.x\g. pursur ; •ment.^, The
iLct of ijursning; fiursuit.

Tlieir light.'j, their flights, or pinv;umeiits."—Sand!/s :

Travels, p, 48.

purs-y, purs-if, * pur-cy, pur~cyf,
purse-yt 'purs-ie. a. [O. Fi'. pom-rif,

for pituhJf (Fr. pow^lf), from O. Fr. j-oidscr ;

{Fr. pon6ser) — to pusli (q.v.).]

1. Short-winded; fat and short-winded
;

asllunatical.

*2. Puffed up or swollen with pampering.
" The fatnesh iif these /uirsi/tunef,."

.Sliakrsp. : Hamlet, iii. 4.

'" pur'-te-nan9e, pur-te-naunce, ?. [An
abbrev. of ajipurtinainre (q.w). ] Ajipurten-
ance : thatwliii'h belongs to anything; .specif,

the pluck of an animal, or the lieart, liver,

and lungs.

piir -u-len9e, piir'-u-len^y, .5. [Fr. pur-
nlencc, from Lat. purnlentia, from jiuruhntus
— purulent (q.v.),] Tlie quality oi- state of
being purulent

;
generati(.in of pus or matter.

piir'-u-lent, a. [Fr., from Lafc. puruJe)itus =
full of pus or matter; pus, gcnit. jniris:= juis

(q.v.).] Consisting of jms or matter ; contain-
ing, resembling, or of tlie nature of ]jns.

piir'-Ti-lent-ly, adv. [Eng. jmrident; -Jy.]

In a purulent manner.

pur-vey', por-vey, pur-vei-en, pur-
vay. v.t. & i. [O. F]-. tiorvniv (Fr. pourvoir) =
t(> jirovide (q.v.) Purvey and piuvide are
d;^n1'lets.]

A. Transitive:

^ 1, To foresee.

"2. To provi.lebef>>relu-in<l.

3. To provide : to supply; e.=^pec. to provide
or sujjply provisions for a number of iiersons.

" Mar bade I should /luri'd/ them stfed."
.^Loff ,- Ladi/ of the Like. vi. 7.

i. To procure.
" From outmost land and ^'*a p'irvi/ed."

T/iomson: Summer.
B. Infranritirc:

^
}. To contrive; to plot; to plan.

"Tho XMi-rei^ [Northern peoijlej;.((c»^;,T;. to do him a
desi^ite-' JLBruune. p. 74.

2. To provide; Q<\>y-c_. to provide a supply
of provisions, kr., fur a number of people ; to
make iimvi^ion.

" So well this day thou hast purveyed."
Milton: P. /.,, ix, 1,020.

^0. To pander (followed by to). (Lurke.)

pur-vey'-an9e, " pur-vei-ance, ^ por-
ve-ance, .^. [From an O. Fr. form cor-
riisponding with Fi-. /"lurvoiiance, and therefore
a doublet of j'/'jr!'./'.'/('r (q.v.).]

*I. Ordinarn Language.

1. Providence; foresight.

2. The act of purveying, providing, supply-

ing, or furnishing; speeif., the providing or

l.u-(icuremeut of provisions for a number ol

persons.
" Philip for that may [maid] mad puri'eiaurc redy."

Jiobcrt dc Drunue : p. 307.

3. That which is purveyed or provided; pro-

vision.
" Whence mouutiug up, thev find purvci/aucc -imeit,"

.speuser : F. (^., I. xii- l^i.

^11. Lain. Tlie royal prerogative of buying
up provisions and other necessaries, by tlie

king's purveyors, for the use of his royal

household, at an appraised valuatitui ; and of

impressing carriages and horses for the con-

veyance of timber, ba^'gage, ^^c. Abolished
Ity 1-2 Charles II., c. 1^4.

'pur-veye, v.t. [Pdrvev.]

pur-vey'-6r, pur-vey-er, ^ pur-vel-
our, pur-ve-our, f. [From an 0. Fr. form
corresponding with Fi". pourvoyeur = a pro-
vider.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Oue who purvpys or pro\'ides victuals,

&c., espei;ially for a large number; one who
supplies eatai.iles or cater.s f(.r a number; a
caterer; a dealer in provisions.

"Purveyor of his feasts on ludiday.s."

LougfcUow : studeufs Talc.

^2. One who provides the means of gratify-

ing lust ; a procurer ; a pimp ; a l»awd.
" The stranger, ravished at hi'^ gncid fnrt^me. is in

troduued to souje imaginary title : for this /uiri-i'i/'ir

h;us her rtpreseutativcs of some of the finest ladies.'

—

Addisou. {Tudd.}

"II. Lau: : An officer of the royal househrdd
who provided or exact:-d provisions for the
king's table.

pur'-view (ew .ns u), s. [O. Fr. 3)^?/rr^'^

j'urcieu. (Fr. jmirvn). ]ia. ]<:iv. of porvoir (Fr.

P'nn•vo^lr)^\.'^ purvey (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. A proviso ; a condition,

2. The limit or scope of a statute.
" If any fair or market have been kejit In any

cburcli-jard, tlie.se .are prufajiations withbi the pur-
i'/.'<(.i uf several ai».tutes.'—liaeon: Charge upou. &c.,
f«r in- Verge.

3. Limit or sphere of authority ; scope.

II. Law: The body of a .statute, or tliat

pai't which begins with " Be it enacted," as
distinguished from tlie preamble.

"Aiifl many tiiue-^ the /uimieio of an act is larger
tliau i\i'- preamble of the petition."—//^((?e .- Orig. of
.M.mkind.

pur'-voe, s. f:\I;ihratta pnrhhoe.] The writer
caste in Bombay. (Anglo-Indian.)

PUS» s. [T_,nt. ; cogn. with Gr. ttvov (puon) =
matter; Sarisc. ;(////r',— pns, fj'om;nty= to stink,
whenre also x>iit rid, pntrej)/, &n:.]

Pathol. : The pi-ndnct of suppuration, a thick,
viscid, yellow lluid, consisting oi liquor ]iuris,

pus corpuscles, and other histologiciil parti-

cles. It maybe healthy or laudable, ichorous
or watery, purulent or serous, sanions, Ari'.,

and it may become cheesy or even ultim;itely
calcify.

'" pu-sane, s. fO, Fr.]

Anc.Arni. : The gorget, or a substitute for it.

piisQh'-Uin-ite, .'^. [Affer Pu.schkin, a Rus-
hi;in senator ; suff. -ite (Min.).j

Min. : A ]ileochroie variety of eiiidide
(q.v.), found in loose crystals in auriferous
sands, near Eliaterinburg, Perm, Russia.

Pu'-sey-ism, s. [Named after the Rev.
Edward Bouverie Piisey, D.D. (ISOO-biSi^),
Canon of Clirist Chnrcli, ami Regius Professor
of Hebi'ew in Oxford Uni^'ci'sity.]

Churdi Hist. : A name given to the tenets of
the <;)\ford .School, of wliich Dr. Pusey was a
lu'omiiient member. [Tkactarianlsm.]

Pusey ist'-ic, Pu-sey-ist' ic-al, a. [Pu-
sEvrsM,] Of or lieloirging to Dr. Pu.-,ey or his
followers ; Tractahan ((j.\'.).

Pu'-sey-ite, a. k s. [Pusrvism.]

A, AsadJ. .•TliesameasPusEYisTTCAL(q.v.\

B. -4s suhst. : A supporter of the o)iinions
or doctrines advocated by the Oxford scliool

;

a Tiactarian.

boil, }36y; pout, j<5wl; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hiii, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion - shiin : -tion, sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die. &c. = bel. deL



732 push—put

push, posse, 'posh, * puss, * puss en,
vJ. & i. [i'K Vr. poifssiT, poidser (Ft. poiis.^er),

from Lat. f>,il.^n - to li'-nf. to strike, to thrust;

frequi;'iit. from pello (]<a. par. pulsus) = to

drive; Sjx & Port. piil-^<n; iumn-; Ital. bus-

sare.] [Pclsate, Pulse (!}, s.]

A. TmmUivc :

I. L!leran>/:

I. To press against with firce or strength
;

tri drive or impel by pre.s^iu'e ; to drive or

fnrci-, or endea\'our to drive or force, aloiin; by
continued and steady jin-.^sure witliout strik-

ing ; t'l shove. (Opposed t<i droio or drag.)
" Backwiird she /'/••.hud liim."

SJin/.-'^i>. : Vcuns X- Adonis. -II.

* 2, To butt; to strike witli tlie head or
Ijorns. (Exodus xxi, 32.)

II. Fignnitivehj :

1. To press or urge forward ; to press to-

wards completion.
" Push on tliiB prnceeLling."

,sha/cft:p. : Winter's Tale, i\. 1.

2. To urge, to drive, to impel.
" Ainljition piishex the soul to such aotions, a.s are

apt to procure hoiiMur to the a.rtoT."~Sficctatijr.

3. To enforce or in-ess, as an argument ; to
drive to a conelusion : as, To pus/t an argu-
ment to its conclusion.

i. To press, to urge ; to ply hard ; to bear
hard npon ; to embarrass.

" "We are pushed for an s,niiWtiT."~Swi/t. {Todd.)

* 5. To impoi-tune ; to press with solicita-

tion ; to tease.

6. To promote, to advance ; to prosecute or
follow closely and energetically : as, To push
a business.

B. Intransfiive :

I, Lit. : To make a thrust or push ; to press,
to shove.
' " You may as well push against Paul's as stir them."

Shakcsp. : Ecnry VI11., v. a.

II. Fi'jnw.tivdy:

* 1. To make an attack. (Danid xi. 40.)

* 2. To make an effort.

" War seem'tl aslflep for nine long years ; at length
Both sides resolved to push, we try'd our strength."

Drtjden. {Todd,)

3. To press or thrust cue's self forward or
onward ; to make or force one's way, as in
society.

" This pushiivi, tilkative divine."—J/acau?ay . Hist.
Eivj.. ch, vi.

4. To push a business or trade ; to be ener-
getic in busiuess.

^ 5, To burst out, as a shoot or bud.

1" To push on :

1. To urge one's course forward ; to press
on or forward.

" Now ptish we oil. disdain we now tu fear,
A thousand woands let every bosom bear,"

Rowe : Lucun ; PharscUia, vi.

2. To hasten towards completion.
"Their south dock extension was being steadily

pushed <in."--DaUii Clironicic, Sept. 3, 18S5.

push fl),
'^ pushe, s. [Push, v.]

I. /,//. ; The act of pushing, thrusting, or
pressing against ; a steady and continued
pressure again.st ; a thrust, a shove.

" They immediately went beyond the precincts of the
f'"iiirt. drew, and exchanged Kome^JUs7i(;s."—J/((C'tlt(?i(V
lli^t. E,i(}., ch. XXV.

II. FiguratU-ehi :

1. An assault, an attack ; a vigorous effort

;

a forcible onset.
" ThroTigh the prowesse of our owne souklioura

practyned in f'iruier conflicts, they were not able to
abj-de ijwi jHi.''h-- I'f \Xi."—<i-jiaiii-jc : Caesar, tol. 78.

* 2. An effort or attempt.
" E-;act reforinatii.u is nnt to be expected at the first

pi,;;j, •—Milton : lU-form. in Enr/land.

?,. An emergency, a tiial, an extremity, an
experiment.

*"Ti.'< coinraoTi to t,Uk of dying for a friend; but
when it ciiines t" the pasli, 'tis no more than talk."

—

4. Persevering en^'r-y ; enterprise; .steady
and iier.severingapij!ie;ition in busiuess ; that
quality whicli enablM.^ u\w. to force liimself
onward or foiwaid ; as, lie has plenty of »us?i.

iColUii.)

*i\ (1) J'v:ili of an arch : [Thrust].

(2) To hr pntto the push : To be put to the
trial

;
to be plared in a position of difficulty

or trial.

* push-a-pike, s. Push-pin.
" When at pmtli-i-pikp. we play
With beauty, who shall win th-.' day ?'*

Uudibras licdivious.

push-hole, 5.

(}h's^-makl>ui : A hole in the flattening-fur-
nace for annealing and tiatteniug jdat^-glass.

push-penny, s. A name giren to the
annual scattering in public of twenty shillings
in c-oppei' by the Deau and Chaptei' of Duj'ha'm
on Guy i'awkes' day.

push-pin, s. A game in which pins are
pnsheii alternately

;
putpin.

" And every efTurt ends in puah-j^in ij)ay."
Cowper : Table Tiilk. 5-17.

push (2), s. [Fr. ]}oclie.] A pustule, a pimple.
(Proi-.)

" He that was praised to his hurt shoidd have a push
rise upon his nose."

—

Damn : Ess'-tim ; 0/ Prai.ti\

push (3), s. [A native term in the Himalayas.]
(See extract.)

" The natural tint of push, the under fur of hill
game, is the thing to copy."

—

Fi*ild, Feb. 37, 1830.

push'-er, s. [Eng. p>ush, v. ; -er.]

1, Ord. Lanxi. : One who pushes, thrusts,
or presses forward.

2. IVciivino : A form of boljbin-net machine,
having independent imshers to propel the
boldnns and carriages from front to bade,
instead of pulling or hooking them, as in

othei- arrangements.

" push'-er-y, s. [Eng. 2msh ; -ery.] Pushing,
forwardness.

" The first piece of pushcrij I ever was guilty of."—
Mad. D'Arblay : Diary, iv, 45.

push'-ing, }:>}•. par. & a. [Pusii, v.]

A. As pr, par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Enterprising or pressing in
business ; energetic.

" We bve in pnshin:/, inventive days."—/)a(^y Tele-
Oraj'h. March 2.1, ISBiJ.

pushing-jack, s. A jack for moving a
railway-ear or other object through a suiall
distance.

piish'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. pushing : -ly.] In
a pushing manner; vigorously, energetically.

push -to, puSh'--to6, 5. [Xative name
;
pvsh-

(an(;/i=Afghans.] The language of the Afghans.

* pu'-sil, a. [Lat. imsillus = very little.]

[Pusillanimous.] Veiy little
; petty. (Bacon.)

* pu-sil-la-nime, a. [Fr., from JjKt. pusil-
laninius.] Pusillanimous, cowai'dly.

" Th.it hee should bee so pusil/anime." — Fox :

Martyrs, p. 90j.

pu-sil-la-nim'-i-ty, * pu-sil-la-nim-it-
tee, s. [Fr. pnsillo.iiimite, from Lat. pi.'.nl-

lanimilatcni, accus. of 2^»si?/aii'/7u7a.^ fr(un
pnsillaiilmus = pusillanimous (q.v.); Sp. pu-
^ilanliiiUk(cl; ltn\. pusillanlmita.] The quality
or state of being pusillanimous ; want of
spirit, courage, or fortitude; faintheartedness,
cowardice, dastardliness, cowardliness ; mean-
ness of spirit.

_" Farter] with some of his ancient territories, out of
his j-rs'-lla rnnit'i. against his nobles' consent.' —
Prynnr : Jrta..-h.-r,'/ & DishjijnUy {k\,\'.), p. 105.

pu-sil-Ian'-i-moiis, a. [Lat. pusiUa>nmns,
from pii-</Uus= \"ery small, dimin. of pusns —
small (allied to pnier = a boy), and ani)ii-(s

(q.v.); Fr. pusillanime ; 8p. i'((Si7a(iii?ie; Ital.

2».is Ulan lino.]

1. I'estitate of s]>irit, courng*^, firmness, or
strength of mind ; mean-spirited ; faiutliearted,
cowardly, dastardly. (Said of persons.)

"Tlie must fickle, the uio^t piisllbiiihnous, of man-
kind "—Mucaulay : JTi^it. En-j., ch. xiii.

2. Proceeding from or exhibiting pusillani-
jnity ; <'haracterized by faintheartedness or
cowardice.

' Showed a p^(.s/W([i(;ml9?^l( anxiety about his personal
sa.i(i\.y:—Macaulay : Hist. Emj., ch. xvi.

t pu-sil-lan'-i-mous-ly, adv. [Eng. pi'.-<U-

InninLOu^ : dij.] In a pusillanimous or niean-
S[.)irited manner.

" He might have behaved as pusdlanimousTij as any
of tlie wretched runawaj's."-J/ac(i((/«i' . Bist. Eng.,
cli. xiii.

* pu-sil-lan'-i-mous-ness, s. [Eng. pus'd-

Icnilmous; -ucss.] The quality or state of being
pusillanimous ; cowardliness.

t pu-sil'-loiis, a. [Lat. pasiUv^ = very little.]

Bot. : Weak, diminutive. (Farton.)

puss, "'' pusse, s. [An imitative word from the
souud made from a cat spitting. Cf. Dut.
poes; Low Ger. puus, pii n :]:< i/tr ; Sw. dial.

2nis ; Irish &; Gael, pu-i, all = a cat.] *•

1. A fondling or pet name for a cat.

2. A hare.

"]>ii-tiiig her hare aliiout half a dozen times up t6
the I'lMice, where ;'iiss escaped."—/"('eW, Feb. 27, liS6.

"'
3. A pet name applied to a child or young

woman.

' puss-gentleman, s. An effeminate
man. {Covpcr: Conversation, 284.)

puss-moth, s.

Eut'<iu. : CiiruY'i. vbiula. Fore-wings whitish,
with black spots and gray markings, liind
wings wliite in the male, clouded with gray iu
the female, lioth

with a dai'k cen-
tral lunule. Ex-
yiansion of wings
from two and a
half to three
inrlies. Lar^'a nf pus=;-moth,
i;'(ld appearaure,
dark green, "with two projecting caudal appen-
dages. It feeds on sallows, poplars, and
willows in July and August, the perfect in-

sect appears in the following May or June.

'' pus'-si-ness, s. [Eng. pussy, a. ; -ness.]

Pursiness.

*" pus'-sy, a, [PuRSV.]

pus'-sy, * piis'-sie, s. [Eng. pHss; -y, -ie.] A
diminutive of puss.

pus'-tu-lant, s. [Lat. pustulans, genit. jnis-

tnlantis, pr. par. of pjustulo=!=- to cause blisters;

prastida — a blister, a pustule (q.v.).]

Pharm. : Garrod's third order of his class

Irritants. They, even more than epispastics,

cause an effusion of fluid from the vessels of
tlie atl'ected i>art or its vicinity. Examples,
croton-oil, a solution of lutrate of silver, &c.

piis'-tu-lar, a. [Eng, pnstul{e); -ar,]

1. Ord. Lang. : Having the character of, or
proceeding from, a pustule or pustules ; con-
sisting of pustules.

2. Bot. : Covered with glandularexcrescences
like pustules. Example, Pelargonium pustu-
losum. Called also Pustulate.

pus'-tu-late, ^'.^ [Pustulate, a.] To form
into pustules or blisters.

pus'-tll-late, a. [Lat. pustulaiiLS, f'nom. pus-
tula = pustule (q.v.).] [Pu.stular, 2.]

pus-tu-la'-tion, s. [Pustulate.] Theforma-
tion or breaking out of pustules.

pus'-tule, s. [Fr., fi-om Lat. pustida, for pnisida
— a blister. Allied tn Gr. (/)U(jaAt?, <^vt7K7)

(phusalis, jjhuski:-) —a bladder, a pustule.]

1. Bot. : A pimple, a little blister.

2. Pathol, : A vesicle containing pus, as in
ecthyma, furuncnlus, and small-pox. Malig-
nant pustule or charbon is a disease trans-
mitted to man from sheei> or oxen, occasion-
ally from horses, to some exposed part, lip or
face usually, and nearly always fatal.

pus -tu- lip- or -a, piis-tu-lop'-or-a, 5.

[Lat. pusttda=La. pustule, and piorns=^ii pas-
sage.]

2ool. & Pohi'ont. : A geuus of Polyzoa,
family Mmoneidie. From the Cretaceous on-
ward. Called also Entalophora.

P'US'-tu-lous, a. [Lat. pu.sfnh>sii>:, from pus-
tida =A pustule (q.v.).] Full of, or covered
with, pustules.

piit, ^" put-en, ""putte, v.t. & i. [A.S. potian
= to thrust, from Gael, put = to push, to
thrust; Welsh pwtio — tu push, to poke;
Corn, pool = to kick, like a horse ; Dan. puttt-

= to put; Gael. jn(c=to push, to jostle;
Irish jioc = a blow, a kick ; Corn. j)Og = a push,
a shove.]

A. Transitirc :

1. To move in any direction ; to push, to
thrust, to impel. (Obsolete except in con-
junction with adverbs, as to p2it by, to put
away, &c.)

2. To push with the horns ; to butt, to push,
to thrust. (Pron. 2^ut.) {Scotch.)

3. To cast or throw, as a heavy stone or
weight, with an upward and forward motion
of the arm. (Pron. put,) (Scotch.)

"Ever drove a bowl ... or ?jt(«L'(ft a stone."

—

Scott: Anti'juary, ch. xxix.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot,
or. wore, wolf, work, whi, son; mute, cub, ciirs, unit©, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian. £e. oe = e; ey = a; au = kw.
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I. To drive, as the ball iu golf, towards the
hole.

5. To place, set, lay, deposit, bring, or cause
to be ill auy position, place, or situation.'
{Exodus iv. 15.)

6. To repose, to place. (1 Chronicles v. 20.)

7. To bring to, or place in any .state or con-
dition.

' Chose ten legislators to /«(( them iu ioim."—Swift

:

Couttsfs in Athens A Home.

*8. To lay down ; to give up ; to resign.
" Xu man hfith more love thixn this, th;it a. man

puttc his \yi i6r lii-ie fruiidis."— W'ydijt: ' John xv,

'J. To set before one for consideration, dis-

cussion, judgment, or decision ; to propose.
" I'll put another question tu thee."

^liakop. : Hainlet, v. 1.

10. To state or express in language ; to lay
down.

" His \ini;rlticn,l wrv rif pn/Hi'sj it."— /"Avydos .* Comp.
Gn.ua. Art/aii Lang. \vd. liTJI, \'. l--\.

II. To apply, as in any effort, exercise, or
use ; to oet. {Luke ix. Oii.)

12. To produce, to cause, to set.

13. To set ; to place iu a reckoning.

''li. To urge, to incite, to encourage. (Fol-
lowed by uiiuR.)

*15. To oblige, to compel, to force, to con-
strain.

" Hail I first been put to speak my mi|iil."
aiiaktisp. : 2 Henry Y I,, iii. 1,

* B. Intransitive

:

1. To go ; to move ; to sprout ; to shoot.
"In fibrous ruuts, the sap delighteth more in the

eartli, and therefore puttcth downward."—.Bacon.

2. To steer ; to direct the course.
" \\h.oput unlucltjly iiito this bay,"

tiJiakcsp. : Coined// of Errors, v.

*T[ 1. To put about:

(1) Orel, Lang. : To put out; to put to in-

conveniuui/c.

(2) Xaut. : To change the course of a ship
;

to tack. (Trans. & Intrans.)

2. To put an end to : To bring to a conclu-
sion ; to step.

3. To put away :

(1) To -st'ire away ; to put in a place of de-
posit or salV'. kc^ijing.

(•2) To renounce ; to discard. {Joshua xxiv.

14.)

(3) To divorce. {Markx. 2.)

(4) To eat ; to swullow. {Slang.)

(5) To get rid of ; to make away with.

•1. To put back

:

(l)To restore to the original place ; to replace.

(2) To set, as the hands of a watch, to an
earlier hour.

{;-'.) To hinder ; to delay ; to postpone ; as.

Dinner was jjvf back an hour.

*(4) To refuse ; to say no to ; to deny.
" Coming from thee, I could not put iilni bauk."

iihakeij-'- ' Rape of Lucrcce, 843.

5. To mU- hij:

(1) Tu put or set asitle ; to put away ; to

place in safe keeping : as. To put by sojnething
for a rainy day.

{2) To thrust aside ; to ward off.

" He }'ut it !/!/ with the biick of his hand, thus,"

—

S?ta/ces/>. : Julius Cicmr, i. 2.

(3) To turn aside or away ; to divert.
" Smiling put the tiuestiuu bi/."

Temii/son : Day Dream, 164.

^(i) To desist from ; to leave otf.

" Put^by this barbarous brawl."
aiiaicesp, : Othello il. 3.

6. To put down :

(1) To lay down ; to set down.

(2) To crush ; to quell ; to overthrow : as,

To put doiun a rebellion.

(;;) To degrade; to deprive of authority,
power, or place.

" To pat me down and reign thyself."
Shakesp. : 3 Beiiry VI., 1, 1.

(4) To put a stop to by authority : as, To
put doirn gambling.

(5) To bring into disuse.

"Till eating and drinkiuy heput down."ShaIcesp. ;

Sluasarefor J/ctisure, iii. -2.

(6) To confute ; to silence ; to put to silence.
" ^^,alk now, how ;v plain fjile shall put voii down,"—

.</,'./.::</'. : 1 I/cnry iV., il. -k

(7) To write or set down ; to enter in a list:

as. To put one down as a subscriber.

*7. To put fair for: To be in a fair way of

attaining.
" He hiul put far for if. had not death prevented

him."—Ueyllii : Mist. Presbyterians, p. 130.

8. To put forth:

(1) Transit U-e:

(a) To stretch or reach out ; to hold out ov
/orth ; to extend. {Genesis viii. 9.)

{h) To shoot out ; to send out.
" He said, Li't the earth

Put forth the verdant yrass, herb yielding seed,"
Milton: F. L., vii. 310.

(-0 To publi.sh, as a book.
^ ('0 To olfer to notice ; to propound.

{Judges xiv. 12.)

(f) To exert ; to bring into action,.

* (2) lidransitice

:

(") To ;^hoot; to bud ; to germinate.
"Before one \>ia.ipi'fs.f>i-th."

ahakesp, . i'anu. &. Adonis. 416.

{h) To leave a port or harbour ; to put to se-a.

" Ordur fur sea is givtn
;

They have put forth tlie iifivi^n."

tihakesp. : Antony & Vleopatra. iv. 10.

9. To put ill

:

(1) Transitice

:

(a) To insert : as, To put in a bud or scion.

CO Tm introduceamongothers ; to iutL-j'ftre :

as, Tu piU in a word.

(c) To instate or install in an office.

"To 2"'.r his own sou ("."

tiliukcsp. : 3 Henry TT., ii, 1.

{d) To enter; to put forward ; as, To put in

a claim.

{e) Kant. : To conduct or guide into a
harbour.

(2) Intransitive

:

*{a) To uffer or put in a claim.

"H a man should pi't in to be <j\u: "i the knights of
Malta, he mitrht umdestly en.jni.li jnuve his six de-
scents ri;:;iiiih.t a iel^s iimLlilkil l:"lli\lt:{\U^^:.— Collier.

{b) Xmit.: To tnter a harbour; to sail or
come into port.

10. To put in for: To put one's self forward
as a candidate for.

11. To put in force: To enforce.

12. To put in. mind; To put in remembrance

:

To call tu remembrance ; to I'emind.

13. To put in practice: To apply; to make
practical use uf.

11. To put in the pi)i ; To give over ; to cease
a certain line cif conduct, t-specially bad lou-

duct. {Vidgar.)

15. To put off:

(1) Transitive:

(a) To lay aside ; to take off from one's per-
son. (Neheuiia)i iv. 2:.'>.)

Q') To push from land : as. To put off' a. boat.

(c) To discard ; todisnii^is ; to lay aside.

"I will put off my hopi-/
^Shakesp. : T:-iii/>a:<t. iii. 3.

(d) To turn away; to elude; to batllr
; to

disappoint.
"Yvupiit me o/with limber vows."

Shakcsp. : i\'inCc)-'s Tale. i. -.

*(r) To pass fallaciou-sly ; to cause to be
circulatfd or rcet-ived : as, To put off a report.

{Sn-ift.)

if) To defer; to delay ; to postpone.

"The kvng was apoyntyd to ^,'uo t.i Calys, and now
hyt yapnlc ojT."—Fusion Letters, ii. u;.l.

*(^) To refuse ; to decline.
" \Vhich (invitation) my near occasions did urge mo

to ;.((.: off."—&hakesc'. Timon of Athens, iii C.

(2) Intrans. : To lea\-c land ; to leave port.

"Which cheers the spirit, ere its bark
Futs ci/f into the unknown dark."

J/oore : Faradisc and fliePeH.

16. To put on (or upon):

(1) Transitive :

(a) To invest with, as clothing. (Genesis

xxviii. 20.)

(b) To srt, as the hands of a clock to a later

hour.

{c) To assume, to sham, to feign.

" Twas a.Uput on that I might hear and rave,"
Dryden: Duke of Guise, i, 1,

(d) To impose, to iuflict. (2 7!ri?i5rsxviii. 14.)

(e) To impute ; to charge with
; to ascribe

to ; as, To put the blame on another.

*(/) T^) promote, to advance, to instigate,

to incite.
" Devils will the blackest sins put on.

"

:shiiliesp. : Othello, ii. 3.

{g) To set to work ; to bring into work or

action : as, To put men on a job, to put on
steam, &e.

(/;.) To deceive ; to cheat ; to trick.

"The st^ork found that be was put upon, but
Set n. good iaee huwevtr upon his eut-ertaiumi;nt."—
L Ejtr,inge : Fables.

{i) Law: To challenge the verdict of: as,

To piii one's self o/i one's country. I.e., to plead

not guilty, and stand one's trial.

(2) Intrans.: To hasten motion; to drive

vehemently.

17. To put on airs: To assume airs of im-

portance.

18. To put out

:

(1) To hold out, to extend, to show, to

reach out.
"Flit out all your hands."

.b'/(rttesj>. . Tinion of Athens, iv. 2.

(2) To eject, to drive out, to expel. {Luke
xvi. 4.)

(3) To shoot out ; to put forth as a shoot or
leaves.

(4) To publish ; to make public.
" Wlieu I w;is at Veuice, they were putting out curi-

ous stamps of the several edilices."

—

Addison :0n Italy.

*(5) To place at interest; to lend out at

usuiy. {Fsalni. xv. 5.)

(6) To extinguish : as, To put out a candle.

(7) To dcprivi; of sight ; to blind.

. "Betray'd, cai'tiv'd, and both mj'eyes put out."
Milton: Samson Agonistes, 33.

(5) To dislocate.

"She . . . jjH( her shoulder out."—Fiekl, Jan. 20, 1HS2.

(9) To confuse, to disconcert, to interrupt.
" I have;jitf you ont."

.•i/iukesp. : Winter's Talc, iv. i.

19. To put over:

(1) Transitive

:

(a) To set or place in authority over.

* (b) To refer ; to send.
" I 2^u( you o'er iv heav'u and to my raother,"

^liakesp : King John, i.

^(c) To defer, to postpone, to put otf.

(2) Intrans. : To sail u^'er or across.

20. To put through: To carry through suc-
cessfully. (Ainer.)

21. To put to (or unto)

:

(1) To add, toji^in, to unite. {Eeeks. iii. U.)
^(2) To expoLsc.

" U.i\ ing lust tv

sea, they durst nul

(:i) To punish or kill by.

"And put the nuL-lishmuLi unO< the sword."
.sfiaLv-yj. .

: Jlenry 17., iii. 1.

(4) To offer to sell : as, 1 jmt itto him at £10.
{Anier.)

22. To put the hand, to (or nntn):

(1) To take hold of; to undertake.
" Ya shall rejoicu in ail you put your hand to."-~

/.ic'if. xii. 7.

(2) To take, as in theft ; to steal.

" To see whetbcT he have put his hand unto his
neighbour's guuds."—ii'jco£i«s xxii. 8.

23. To put to death : To kill, to execute.

21. To put to it : To distress ; to press hard
;

to I'laoc in a position or state of difficulty of
distress.

" They have a leader,
Tullus AufiJius, that will put yuii to V."

Shahesp : Coriflaiu/n, i. 1.

25. To put to sea : To set sail ; to leave a port.
'''

26. To p>id to a stand : To stop ; to an'est
by oljstacles or difficulties.

27. To p^utto ri'jhts : ToaiTange in an orderly
condition ; to srt in proper order.

28. To put to a tried, to put on trial

:

(1) To bring before a Court and juiy for trial.

(2) To put to the test ; to test, to try.

29. To put together: To unite; to join into
one mass.

30. To pid this < ad thai together ; to put two
ami two together : To draw a conclusion from
certain circumstances; to infer from ceil-aiu

premises.

31. To put up

:

(1) Tro.nsitive:

{o) To hold up ; to i-aise.

" Fat up her lovely viaaye."
Shakesp.: Henry V., v. 1.

(h) To send forth
; to put forth ; to shoot up.

(c) To put into its ordinary place, where a
thing is kept when not in use.
" FiU thy sword up." Shakesp. ; Tempest, i. 2.

{d) To hoard
; to put away.

{c) To pack
;
to .store up, as for preservation;

as, To put up beef or pork in casks.

(/) To hide ; to put aside or out of sight.
Why so earnestly seek you tojnit up that letter';

—
Shakesp. : Luur, i, 2.

(o) To start from a cover.
" By putting up the flock the golden plover are easily

seen.' —Field, Deu. 19, 1886.

boil, boy; pout» jowl; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9lun, bengh; go, gem; tlim, this; sin, as; expect, 3;enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cion, -tian = shara. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -^ble, -die, &e. = bel, del.
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(!i) To expose ; to offer publicly : as, To jjh*

T*2J goods for sale.

* (0 To overlook ; to pass 'iver uiirevenged ;

to pocket. (The phrci.^e now is To 2^ut up with.)

• I will, iiiileeJ. 110 liDij^er eiiduve it ; nor am 1 yet

per:*uadeii U> pi't up in pc-iicewluit already I have foul-

ibiily autivi\:d."—.-<h<ik-exp. : Othello, iv. 2.

(j) To accommodate with .'edging ; to lodge,

to entertain.

(2) IntransUifc

:

(a) To ollei- one's self as ? candidate.
" Upon the ilecen^e i n liou, the beasts met ti> chuse

a king, when sever;il/'('( iip/'—L'^itranffe: Fables.

(b) To lodge ; to take up one's lodgings.

(c) To stop.

"I wondered at what hmise the Bath coach put up."
—Dickens: Pickwick, ch. xxxv,

32. To 'put vp to :

(1) Trans. : To give information respecting ;

to explain, t'j teach : as. To put one up to a

trick or dodge.

*(2) Tntravs. : To make up to ; to advance,
to approach.

"With this heix'f c;) to my lord." Sioi/t. {Todd.)

33. To put vp with-:

(1) To overlook ; to pass over unresented

:

as. To put up with iusolenue.

(2) To take without dissatisfaction nr grum-
bling; to tolerate : as. To put uirwithhRdime.

34. To 'put the helm ttp for a place, : To direct

the course of a vessel towards a place.
" The storm that forced her t,< )ait her helm up/or

Q'aeeusi<j\\u."—nuili/ Telegriqjh, Dtc. 14, laci.

"* put-case, phr. & s.

A, As phrase: Au elliptical expression for

''suppose tliat it may be so;" "state a pos-
sible or probable case."

"Put-case that the soul after departure from the
hody may lii'i;."— Zf/j. Hall: Satan's JJarts, tiv., v,

B, As subst. : One who suggests or argues
hypothetical cases.

" Nu mau could he a cood I.iwver that was not liput-
casc.'—iVurth : Life of lord Guilford, i. 2ij.

put-off, s. Excuse, shift.

"This is very hare, and looks like a guilty /;^(^o^."—
Leslie : •ylmrt Mutliud wjuinst the Jews.

put-on, s. An artifice, a trick; anything
assumed for the purpose of deceiving ; a sham.

*^ put-pin, s. Push-pin.

"Playing at put-pin, dotiuy: on some glasse."

j_
Marston : Satires, iii. 7.

put (1), s. [Put, v.]

* 1. The act of putting or placing in any
position or state.

2. A thrust, a push.

3. A question, a thrust.

"To answer the captain's home p(i^,"

—

Richardson :

Clarissa, iv. aiu.

4. The act of throwing a stone or weight
overhaud. {Scotch.)

o. A forced action to avoid something ; an
action of distress.

"The state's was .a forc'd put. and a chance rather
than a choice."

—

JJEstrange: Fables.

6. In golf, the act of driving the ball, with a
view ti.> putting it in the hole. (Pron. put.)

" He twice ijartly missed his puts."—Field, Oct. 3, 18S5.

7. A game at cards, played by two, three, or
fdur players. The whole pack is used, hut only
three cards are dealt at a time. The player
who gains all the tricks, or two out of three,

.icores tivc points, which is game. (Pron. put.)
" ateeJs of genius are expert at put."

Yijurig : To Sir Speiiser Coinpton.

put (2), *putt, .?. [Wei. pwt — :i short thick
person.] A clown, a rustic ; a silly fellow.

""putO), s. [O.Yv.putc,p)utain.'[ A strumpet,
a jirostitute.

* pu'-tage, s. [Put (3), s.]

Law: Prnstitutinn or fornication on tlie

part of a woman.
" If any heir female under guardianship were guilty

pu-ta'-men, s. fLat. =:peel; x)uto = to
clean.] [E;;docarp.]

*pu-ta-min'~e-a, s. pi. [Lat. 'pntoAneii, gcnit.
j'i'f"nihi(i.s) ; neut. pi. adj. soft, -ea.]

But. : Liiina?us's tliirtN-lirst natural order
ofX'lants. Genera, Capxiaris, &c

^ pu'-tan-ism, s. [0. Fr. pvfauismc.] [Put
(.".), <.] L(;wdness or prostitution on the i>art

ot a woman.

put'-a-tive, a. [Fr. putatif, from Lat. pj(ia-
tiini;i = imaginary, presumptive, from putatus,
pa. par. of jjif^o = to think ; Sp. & Ital. 'p"ta-

tivo.] Reputed, supposed ; commonlythought,
reputed, or believed.

"If a wife eoniniits adultery, she sh.all lose her
duwer. though she be only a /((((ttttuc, aud not a true
and real wiin.' —.li/li.fe: Purergfm.

putch-er, s. [Xative name.] A contrivance
used in Kamtschatka fur catching salmon.

" The chief method of their capture here is the
common one of putchers. These are funnel-shaped
haakets of wicker-work aet at right angles to the shore,
into wliich the salmon press themselves in trying to
pass through, and are unable to return."

—

Daily Tele-

graph, Aug. 13, lasj.

piitch'-ock, putch'-uk, s. [Hind, padmk;
Tamil pyutchtUc]

Bot. (f: Coiiim. : The roots of ApRotojivs

Lappa. (Saitssurea Lappa, talc. Exliib. Rep.).

[CosTus.] It is a tall composite plant, with
purple rtorets, growing on the mountains i.f

Cashmere, at an elevation of eight or nine
thousand feet. The root is collected iu

enormous ciuantities, and exported to China,
to be used as incense. It lias an odour like

orris-root, a pungent, aromatic taste, and is

used as a i:)erfume. It is given in India in

cough, asthma, fever, cholera, dyspepsia, &c.
Its dried powder is the principal ingi'edient

hi an ointment fur ulcers ; it is also a hair
wash.

pu'-te-al, ?. [Lat., from i>):fpv^ = a well.] The
enclosure surrounding the opening of a well,

to protect prrsuns from falling into it. It was
eitlier round or square, from three to four feet

high.

put'-e-li, s. [Xative name.] A large flat-

bottomed boat used on tlie Ganges for con-

veying goods. It is trom tVirty-six to sixty-U\e
feet long, and carries a single square sail.

put-en, s. [Petuni.a..] Tobacco.

* put-er~ie, s. [Fr.] Harlotry, whoredom.
" Wliat say we also of putours, that liue by thehorri-

ble shine ot putrric. and constreine women to yelde
liein a certain rent of hlr bodily putcric. ye aonieCime
his owen wif or liis childe."—C/m((cer; Fursones Tale.

pu'-tid, a. [Lat. pvtijlus, from ptiteo = to
.stiidv, from the same root as 2ms (q.v.); Fr.

'putkk.]

1. Foul, dirty, disgusting.

2. Mean, low, worthless, disgusting.
" There was no ostentation of a 2^utid eloquence."

—

Maca'day : Mist. Fng.. ch. xvii,

pu-tid'-l-ty, ?. [Eng. xmtid; -it'j.] The
sa'me as Putidness (q.v.).

pu'-tid-ness, s. [Eng. jJi/^fc?; -ncss.'] The
quality or state of being jmtid.

" To make their ^'H^'dness less perceptible."—&aw£?e/i;
Tears of the Churcli. ?. IW.

put'-log, piit-lock, s. [Eng. put, v., and
log.]

Buil'l. : One of a number of short pieces of

timber about seven feet long, used in building
scahblds. They lie at right angles to the wall,

with one of their ends resting upon it, and the
other upon the poles which lie parallel to the
side of the wall uf the building.

putlog-holes, s. jiL

Build. : Small holes left in walls for the use
of the workmen in erecting scaffolding.

pu-tor'-i-iis, 5. [Lat. pvtor =z a stench
;
2J>'tco

= to stink.]

Zool. : A genus of Mustelinte, with thirteen
species, having a wide geographical range
through both hemispheres, and including the
animals commonly known as Polecats, Ferrets,

Weasels, and Minks. Teeth more sharply
cusped than in Mustela ; body longer and
more slender, and limbs shorter; neck dis-

proportionately lung. Fntorius vulgaris, the
Weasel, and F. fo:ti'h'^, the Polecat, are
British ; F. furo, the Ferret, is domesticated.

pu-tour, s. [O. Fr.] A whoremonger, a
whoremaster. {Chaucer: Farsones Tale.)

pu-tran-ji'-va, >\ [Hind., &c. ji^^rajim :

Sansc. ]nitrn — ;*i son, and jira. = life. So named
because Hindoo parents string the seeds
round their children's iiecks, for the preser-
vation of their health.]

Bot. : A genus of Enphorl'iiacere. Futraujiva.
Boxhurghii Is a moderate-sized evergreen tree

from India. The seeds yi(4d an olive-brown
oil used for burning. The wood, which is

close-grained and very liard, is employed for

tools and turnery; the leaves and the stone

of the fruit is sometimes given in decoction iu

colds and fevers ; the former are also lopptd
for fodder.

" pu-tred'-in-oiis, «. [Lat. 2^^'-(-^^^o (genit.

pi.'tri:diuis) = rottenness, from putreo = to
become putrid.] Stinking, rotten

;
proceeding

from, or of the nature of, putrefaction ; hav-
ing an offensive smell.

" A putrcdinous ferment coagul.ites all humours, as
jiiillt with i-unnet is turned."—/''^yj/cr.- AuinmL Ha-
niours.

*pu-tre-fact'-ed, o. [Lat. jrairf/achts.]

[Putrefaction.] Putrefied.
" Vermin hreed of putrefacted slime.

Marstun: Antonio's Kevenge, iv, 3.

pu-tre-fac'-tion, * pu-tri-fac'-tion, s.

[Fr., from Lat. pmtrefarj'us, pa. par. of y^f^re-

jacLO= to nmke putrid : 'jnitrm — to be rotten
;

puter, 'pntris = rotten, putrid, and facio = to
make; ^p. 2^utrefo.ccion ; Ited. 2mtrlfazione.]

1. Ord. La ng. & Ckem. : The apparently spon-
taneous decomposition of organic substances,
especially those rich in nitrogen. It differs
from fermentation (q.v.) in being accompanied
by the evolution of fetid and noxious gases.
In the process of putrefaction, organic bodie.s
rif a higher order are changed, sometimes into
lower organic compounds, sometimes into
iiiorganic compounds, as ammonia, sulphur-
el" tei_l liydrogen, &c., and sometimes into
simple substances, as liydrogen and nitrogen.
Fill refaction may be prevented, or its further
pi'ogress arrested by various means :

(1) By ltee_[iing the substance in a vacuum, or in a
vessel coutaniing air which Las been deprived of aU
organic germs.

{2} By freeing from moisture and keeping perfectly
dry.

{'\j By keeping the suhstance in un atmosphere a
few degrees above O'^,

H) By heating to the boiling point, aud hermetic-
ally sealing.

(.5) By the use of antiseptics, as salicylic acid, &c.

From experiments made by Pasteur and
cithers, it appears that putrefaction only
takes place when a body comes in contact
with living germs. (Used also tiguratively.)

' The. putrifaction and rottennesse of all the hodie
might bee noysome, and doe damniage to the bead."

—

Fox : Martyrs, p. l.Say.

2. That which is putrefied.

pu-tre-fac'-tive, '' pu-tri-fac'-tive, o.

[^Fr. 2'i'^tri'Jactif, trom Lat. 2^"ti'''f<-'.ctus, pa. par,

vi 'pntrejaclo = to putrefy (q.v.).J

1. Causing or promoting putrefaction ; tend-
ing to putrefaction.

2. Pertaining to putrefaction.
" Making putrifactii'i' generations correspondent

unto seminal productions,"— arou'nt;.' I'utgar Frrours,
hk. li., ch. vi,

* pu-tre-iac'-tive-ness, s. [Eng. ptitrefac-

tire; -ness.] The quality or state of being
putrefactive.

pu'-tre-fied, jyo. }vrr. or a. [Putrefv.]

pu'-tre-fy-, pu-tre-fie, *pu-tri-fle, r /.

& /, [Fr. 2^^'ti'ejier, Irom Lat. pi'J'7-p/ficio = to

make putrid ;
putrejio = to become putrid :

pmter, piitris =.'£>\xin<i, aud /acio (pass.^o) = to
make; lia\. putrefare.]

A. Transitive:

1. To make putrid ; to cause to rot or decay
with an offensive odour.

2. To make carious or gangrenous.

3. To make foul or corrupt ; to corrupt.
" They would but stink, and putrefn the air."

Shakesp. : 1 iienry YL, iv. 7.

* i. To make corrupt ; to spoil, to ruin.
" Manj' ill projects are undertaken, and private suita

putre/y the i>ul)licK good,"

—

Bacon.

^^Intrans.: To become putrid; to rot,

to decay with an offensive odour. {Isaiah 1, (i.)

pu-tres'-fen^e, s. [Eng. pj(fresce!i(0; -cc]

The quality or state of being putrescent or of

putrefying ; a putrescent or putrid state.

" Sumptuosity and sordidness : revenge, life-weari-

ness, ambition, darkness, putresc''iice."—C'arlyle:

French RevohUioii. pt. i., bk. iii., ch. iii.

pu-tres'-9ent, a. [Lat jwfrgsce»s, pr. par. of

2>idn!i.co— to begin to putrefy; incept., from
pvtrco = to be rotten.]

1. Becoming putrid or rotten ; decomposing,
putrefying.

" To .keep tlie fluids from the putrescent alkaline
state,"—-Irim^'mo!' .' On Alimentf, ch. i.

2. Pertaining or relating to the condition or

process of ijutrefaction.

fn^te, fat, fare, amidst, wliat, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cuto, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ce, oe = e; ey — a; ci\x = kw.
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pu-tres'-gi-ble, «. & 5. [Tjat, 2) utri^sco= to
become rotten ; Eiig. sutf. -(?Wf.]

A, As adj. : C;ipable of being putrefied ;

capable of, or liable to, putrefaction.
" Thniigh eminently ynitre.irilile. the auiiu.il and

vegetable juices reiujiiuetl aiveet auil cicu."

—

.A'aturc,
XX1V-. -it;7.

B. As siihfif. : A body generally, if not
always, niti'ogenized, whicli undergoes de-

cmnpositi'Mi at certain ti'inperatures, when iu

contact with air and moisture.

* pu'-tri-ble, '"'. [As if from a hat.putribUis,

from [nitreo = to 1 to rotten. ] Liable to corrup-

tion ;
putrescent.

" Aiitunin.il fruits breed ?JZ4(W67e humours."

—

Ten-
ner: Via /iecta ad f'itain Longam, \>. -IU.

pu'-trid, a. [Fr. jivtrkk, from Lat. putridu^,

imxajinter, jii'fris^ putrid, allied to putreo =
to be rotten ; Wp., Port., & Ital. puirido.]

1. In a state of putrefaction, decomposition,
or decay; corrupt, rotten; exhibiting putre-

faction nr decomposition. (Said of animal or

vegetable bodies.)

2. Indicating putrefaction or decomposition ;

proceeding from, orpertaining to, putrefaction.

"Andthougli licr rich attire so curious be and rare.

From her there yet proceeds unwholeiome putrid
air." Itru'jtoii : Poly-Olbion, s. 13.

putrid-fever, s.

Pathol. : Malignant fever. [Malignant, A.

II-l

t putrid sore-throat, 5.

Pathol. : A malignant form of sore throat,

tending to gangrene.

pu'-trid-ness, * pu-trid'-i-tj^, s. [Eng.

putriil : -Ht'.s.s, -(/// ,- Fr. 'pxitrUllU-.] The quality

ur state of being putrid; corruption, rotten-

ness ; that which is putrid.
" Nidoroua rvictna depend on the fcetid spiritunsity

of tlie ferment, and the 2^»;Wrf»ess of tlte meat."—
Floytr: On the Ihnnnurs.

* pu-tri-fac'-tion, 5. [Pxteefactjon.]

"* pu'-tri-lage, s. [Lat. ;;.7i£;pr == putrid, cor-

rupt. 1 The -slough formed in ulcers and
thrown off.

* pu-tri-lag'-i-nous, a. [Putrtlage.] Rot-
ten, corrupt, putriil.

" They expectorate tlie pjitriI^;ri»oirs matter."—
Veiuier : Via Jivcta ad }'itahi. Loniyaui, p. 176.

* pu'-try, o..
I
Lat. 2>i(fer =^ putrid.] Putrid,

rotten, cnrrnpt.
" Howl not, thou pntrn mould ! groan not, ye graves !

"

ilarston: Antonio's /ievengi.; iii, 1.

^ putt (1), s. [Put (2), s.]

putt (2), s. [Prob. connected with j)k^, v.] A
trap for fish ; a putcher.

" In the early part of the year before the nets and
putts are well at work."—^'iWd. Jan. iC, isas.

piit'-ter (1), s. [A corrupt, of jje(arrf(q.v.).] A
short piece of oi'dnance. (Scotch.)

piit'-ter (2), s. [Eng. put, v. ; -er.]

I. Ord. Liuig. : One who puts or places.

"The moat wretched sort of people aredreamers
upon events aud putters of cases. '

—

Sir Ji. L' Estrang i.'.

II. TechnicaUy:

1. (iolf: One of the clubs used in driving

the ball. (Pron. piit'-ter.)

2. Mining : One who pushes the small wag-
gons in a mine, or the like.

""' putter-forth, s. The same as Puttee-
out (q.v.).

* putter-on, .!. An inciter, an instigator.

; " Vou are abused, and by some putter-on,
*^ That will be damu'd for 't."

,'ihakesp. : Winter's Tale, ii. 1.

* putter-out, * putter-forth, s. One
who deposited money, when going abroad, on

condition of receiving a larger sum on return-

ing, the amount deposited being forfeited in

the e-\-ent of non-return. On dangerous ex-

peditions tlie premium was sometimes as

much as five pounds for each one dei)Osited.

Tins kind of mixture of investment and in-

surance was common in the reigns of Elizabeth

and James I.

" r do intend, this ye.ar of jubilee coming on, to

travel ; and beeau.se I will not altogether go upon ex-

pence I am determined to /ju//pr'/i some five thousand

pouncis to be paid me five for om;, upon the return uf

iiiy wife, myself, and my dog ivom the Turk's Court at

(.'onstantinojile."— Z/eJi Junson : Kveri/ Man Oat of his

Ilumoar, ii. '•'>

put-tie, s. [PuTTv, -J.]

pUt'-ting, piit'-ting, pr. par. or a. [Put, v.]

putttag-green, s. A part o£ the links

on which golf is played.
" The wind backed away to the west, . . . aud many

of the putting-greens were iitieu."—Field, Oct. a, ISbj.

putting-stone, putting-stane, s. A
hea\'y stone to be X'ut or tiirf.iwn \\ith the
hand raised and tlirust forward friuu the
shoulder. Putting tlie stone is a favuuritt;

athletic exercise in Scotland.

piit'-tock (1). s. [For poiit-haiolz or poot-hav:!:,

from Slid. Eng. pout, j'0»/i — pullet (q.v.);

Gael, put = the young of "moor-fowl, young
grouse. The word thus = pullet-hawk ur
chicken-hawk ; of. spojrrow-hav:l:.^

1. The common kite ; the glead or gled.
" Who finds the partridge in the puttock's neat.
But may imagine how the hird was dead ?

'

Hhakesp. : 2 Henry VI.. iii. 2.

2. The Buzzard, Buteo vulgaHs. (i'ror.)

put'-tocU (2), s. [Forfattock (q.v.).]

put'-ty(l), *pot-tain,s. [O.Fr.jjo£ee= brass,

copper, tin, Ac, burnt or calcined . . . putty ;

cf. O. Fr. pottein—hvoken pieces of metal;
pottbi = solder of metal

;
pot=^ a pot (q.v.).J

1. Calcined tin, or oxide of tin, and lead
mixed in various proportions, used as polish-

ing powder by opticians and lapidaries.

2. Plasteruig : A fine mortar, nearly all lime,

used iu stopping crevices of shrinkage.

3. Glazing: A composition of pounded whit-
ing and linseed-oil, beaten up into a tough,
tenacious cement. It is used for secuiing
window-panes in sashes, for stopping crevices

in wood-work which is to be painted, and for

various other work.

1. Pottery: The mixture of ground materials

in which in potteries earthenware is dipped
for glazing.

5. Foundry: The mixture of clay and horse-

dung used in making moulds in foundries.

putty-faced, a. Having a face resem-
bling the pastiness or colour of putty.

putty-knife, s. A knife with a short

lanceolate blade, used for spreading putty; a

stopping-knife.

putty-powder, s. A pulverised oxide
of tin sometimes mixed with oxide of lead.

Putty powder is extensively used in glass and
marble works, and the best kinds are used for

polishing i^iate.

putty-root, s.

Hot. : The viscid tu-hev of Aplectrum hyevmJe,

an American orchid. It is used for cementing
broken earthenware.

put'-ty (2), put'-tie, s. [Cf. Hind., Mahratta,

6lc. jmtti, puttee = a band, a bandage.] A kind
of legging used in India, made of coarse water-

l>roof cloth, wrapped tightly round the legs.

" The Mounted Infantry will receive, in addition to

the equipment ah'eady iiieutioned, a pair of Bedford
cord pantaloons, two pairs of drawers, a pair oipiittifn,

a pair of jaek spurs, a canvas bag, and a cavalry mess
tm:'—lJaily Telegraph, Feb. 12, 1885.

piit'-ty, v.t. [PuiTv, s.] To cement, stop, or

fill with putty.

put'-ty-er, s. [F.-ng. pntty, v. ; -er.] One who
works with putty; a glazier. (TMckeray

:

Lovel the JVklower, ch. ii.)

pu'-ture. * piir-ture, s. [Low Lat. pnl-

tura, from Lat. puis, genit. 311:^^18= pottage.]

A custom claimed by keepers in forests, and
sometimes oy bailiffs of hundreds, to take

man's-meat, horse-meat, and dog's-meat from
the tenants and inhabitants within the per-

ambulation of the forest, hundred, &;c.

pu'-ya, s. [Native name (?).]

Bot. : A synonym of Pouretia, a genus of
Bromeliaceee. (Lindley.) Puya chinensis

yields an extract used in healing broken
bones, and the spike of P. lamiginosa is a
transparent gum.

* piiz'-zel, 5. [Fr. p^fceUe = a maid.] A dirty

slattern'; a hussy.
" Pucelie or puzzel. dolphin or dogfish."

Shakesp. : 1 Henry VI., i. 4.

piiz'-zle, v.t. [Puzzle, s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To perplex, to embarrass, to confound
;

to put to a stand ; to gravel.

" I very much fear there be some languages
Thatwould go near to puzzle me."

Randolph : Muse's Looking-glass, iii. 4.

* 2. To make intricate ; to entangle.
" They diaenfcingle from the puzzird skein."

Coivj'rr . 'fiisk. iii.

3. To discover, resolve, or work out by
cogitation; to make out by mental hibour.

(Followed by out.)
" While the clerk just puzzle.'^ out his psalm "

Cowper . fhiiritf/.

E. Intrcnu. : To be bewildered or per-

plexed ; to be at a loss : as, To pnzzle over a

question.

pU2'-zle, ?. [For Mid. Eng. opposaile, oppr>ml
~ a question for solutiou, from Fr. nppv.-^cr^i.

to opiiose, to question.] A state of embarras.-.-

ment or perplexity; thjit which puzzles; a
riddle ; a toy or contrivance for exercising thu
ingenuitv.

puzzle-brain, .:. One who tries to ex-
pdain or propuse puzzles.

A puzzle-headed per-

[iad Jacobin puzzle-

^ puzzle-head, ^

son.
" It would rid Germany of . .

heads."—J. Ji. Aeeleg : stein, iii. ;

puzzle-headed, o. Having the head
fall of confused notions.

" He was really a dull puzzle-headed inau."~J/ar-
aiUay : Hist. J^ng.. ch. xx,

puzzle-monkey, s. [Monkey-puzzle.]

* puz-zle-a'-tion, .s-. [Eng. -pvzzle: -ation.]

A puzzle ; a state of bewilderment or per-

plexity.

Ejj,
' Upon my soul, they have got the old geutUnuan

into such pn^zleation, that I dnu't believe hu knuna
tt hat ho wishes himself."

—

Foote : The liankrupt, iii.

puz-zled (leasel),i>'.'.2ic(r. or a. [Puzzle, r.]

^ piiz-zled-ness (leas el), s. [Eng. puzzled .

-ne.i^.] The ipiahty or state of being puzzled
;

per[ilexity, bewilderment.
"Several instances of the pnzziedness oi iihuusy."—

H. More: Append, to Atlu-ism.

"piiz-Zle-dom, ^•. [Eng. pnzzk; -dom.] Be-
wilderment.

" A liliatioii to the goddess otj'nzz!etlo)n."—Kingsley :

Two rears Ago, ch. xxvi.

^ piiz-zle-ment, ^\ [FAv^.p/izzh :-ment.] The
state of being puzzled ; jiuzzledness, bewilder-
ment.

"A little of the puzslement that he inflicts on others."
—Miss Mitford: Our Village, ser. i., p. -J-m.

PUZ'-zler, s. [Eng. jtnzzlie), v. ; -er.] One
who or that wdiich puzzles, bewilders, or
perplexes.

puz'-zling, pr. par. or a. [Puzzle, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Bewildering, confusing, perplexing, em-
barrassing, as, a. puzzling question.

2. Exhibiting perplexity, bewilderment, or
confusion

;
puzzled.

" The servant is a jnizzling fool."

—

L'Estrange.

puz'-zling-ly, ('.(^r. [Eng. puzzling; -ly.] In
a puzzling manner or degree.

" It is . . . uobly. and at the same time pmzllngU/,
aigniticaut."—J/ass'j/i . lieeent British Philosopliy, lil.

puzz -6-la-na, puzz'-uo-la-na (zz as tz),

-S. [POZZUOLAN.]

piizz'-o-lite (zz as tz), ?. [Puzzolana.]

pwen'-yet (we as 6), .?. [Burmese.] A resin,

sometimes called Bhu/k Dammar, obtained iu

Burmah from the nest of a hymenopterous
insect, Triijonn Icpvlcepis. It is used for caulk-

ing boats.
'

{Vol. Exhib. Rep.)

— J ^-^

py-se'-mi-a, py-e'-mi-a, s. [Gr. Trvof

(jj»o».)= pus, and alfxa (/H!nJia) = l>lood.]

Pathol. : Blootl poisoning, pus in the blood,

the same as septic;emia ; due to disease

of bone, leading to suppuration ; heart or

vascular afleetions, originating septic con-

tamination of the blood, as endocarditis, or

jihlebitis ; abscess, or gangrene, mnccus
r.lceratiuns, low iuHammatory aftections witli

suppuration, as of kidney or bladder; ei>--

sipeias, small-pox, revacciuation (rarely), car-

buncles, boils, ilissection and pust-nioi-tem

wounds, and sometimes to typhus. Ofcasinrt-

ally it ap]iears to arise spontaneously, or from
the most trifling injury u\ rudiealthy persons.

boil, boy; pout, jow-1; cat, cell, chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin; -tion, -|iou = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious ^^ shus, -bie. -die, &c. = bel, dcL
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py-ae'-mic, a. [Mud. Lat p'joymia (q.v.)

;

Eng. sLiir. -k-.]

Pathol. : Of, or belonging to Py&iinia (q.v.)-

py'-at, py'-6t, s. [Pie.]

pyc-nid' i-iim (i-l. pyc-nid -i-a), s.

[jjatiiiitjcd diniin. I'ruiii Gr. t:vkv6% (j'liLitus) —
clo«o.]

Eot. {PL): Tlie special receptacle enclosing
stylo-sport's ill some Lichens and Faiigals.

pyc'-nite, ^. [Gr. iru/fi'ds (ind nos) = thick ;

tiutf. -ite{M'in.); Gw. jujkuil.]

Mill. : A variety of tnpnz (<"[.v.) occnrring
in aggregations uf cdliiinnar crystals in tlie

Liu mines uf Alteiibei'g, tSaxony.

pyc-no-, iirr/. [Gr. TTUKi-os (iii(knos)= tliick.]

'lliick, i;Iuse ; the meaning completed by the
second element.

pyc'-n6-d6nt, ^. [Pycnodonti:s.] Any in-

Llividual (_if tlie sub-order Pycnodontoidei,

\ pyc-no-dont'-es, 5. pL [Pref. pycnn-, and
Gv. iSovs (odOU^), griiit. (JSoCTOS {odontn.-^) = a
tooth.]

Pchcoiil. : A family of Owen's L<.'pidoga-

noidei.

pyc-no-dont'-i-dse, s. pL [M<k1. Lat. iniriw-

dus, geidt. ji)(/6';(0[/o;;/((.^-); Lat. fern. pi. a<.lj.

SLiff. -u/ce.]

Palirnut. : The ty)iical family of the .sub-

oixler Pycnodontoidei. They abound in Meso-
zoic and Tertiary formations. Chief gemnva :

Pycnodus, Gyriiiius, Mes turns, ilieroikm,
Cudludus, and Mesodon

pyc-no-don-toi'-de -i, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
j)i/ciwdiiS: genit. pyciiod.o}tt(is), and Gr. elSos =
(eidos) — form.^

Pahixii't. : A sub-order of Ganoidei, with
two families, PleurolepiLlte and Pycnodontidie
(q-v.). Body compressed, Iiigh and short or
oval, covered with rlionibic scales arranged in

decussating pleurolepidal lines. Teeth on the
pidate aniL hinder part of the lower jaw
inolardike.

pyc'-no-diis, s. [Pvcnodontes.]

Pcdceont. : The typical genus of the Pyeno-
dontidie. Fifteen speciies from the Lias, four
from the Chalk, and one from the Eocene.

pyc-no-gon' i-da, pyc-no - gon'-a - ta,

_pyc-n6-g6n'-i-dse, 6-. pi. [Jlod. Lat. pycno-
ij"ii{uiii); Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -idty, or ueut.
-ida, -ata.]

Zool. : An aberrant family or tribe of Arach-
nida, consisting of marine animals, liaving
tlie abdomen rudimentary, and four jiaiis

of legs enormously long and many-jointed.
(Huxley.) Baifunr cmisiders the fanuly of
doubtful atHnities. Some believe them Crus-
taceans. Parasitic or imlependently amongst
.stmies and sea-weeds on sea-lte.iclies, or among
rocks, coials, &.v., in deep water. Called also
Podosoniata and Pantopoda.

pyc-nog'-o-niim, y. [Pref. /njcno-, and Gr.
yoL-v (yjiiu) = the knee.]

Zool. : The typie;d genus of Pycnngonida
(q.v.). ^>i>me are parasitic. Pyiiogonuvi bal-

(i:iu.i.ru'ii is srj on the whale. P. h'tende, not
a parasite, is common on various European
sea coasts.

pyc-nom'-e-ter, s. [Pref. jnjcno-, and Eng.

Cheni. : An instrument for determining the
specific gravities of aerate lL mineral waters.

pyc-n6-n6'-ti-dse, .s. pL [Mod. Lat. jiyaw-
iiot{it!>) ; Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. 'idee]

Ornith. : Bulbuls ; a family of Passerine
Birds, snmetimes niaile a sub-family (Pycno-
iiotina:', Gray) of TurdidLC, or (LiaeliypodiULC,
.Swain.) cf Tinialiidic. Thei'e aj'c nine genera
and l;ii,t Kjiei'ies, ciiai-aeteristic of tlie OiicJital
region, some (:'xteniling to Palestine, Japan,
and the Mukiceas, but all absent from the
Celebes.

^ pyc-no-no-ti'-nse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pycno-

n'<!{us} ; Lat. feni. ph adj. sutf. -ino;.] [Pyc-
Ni.'NOTID.E.]

pyc-sio-nd'-tus, s. [Pref, pymo-, and Gr.
^'wTos (;(o/(j.s) — the back.]

Onnth. : Eulbul ; tlie typical genus of the
family I'yciiunotidEe (q.v.), with fifty- two

spfcies,
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pyke, s. [Hind. jx(ee/c.] A font -messenger

;

a night watcliiuan. (East Indirs.)

pyk'-non, .s. [Gr. neut. sing, nf ttvkpos
(puhiios) — close.]

Music: The close notp. (1) A name given
to those lialf ov quarter tunes wliich came
togethei" iu the chromatic and enliarmonic
genera of the (J reeks. (2) In mediitval music,
a semi-tone.

* py-lag'-6r-a&, pyl'-a-gore, s. [Gr. TruAa-

yiipag (palagiirus).]

Creek Aut'ui. : Tiie legate or representative
of a city sent to tiie Ampliietyonie council.

pyl'-a-gore, s. [Pylagoras.]

*pyle, s. [Lat. inhiM = a pestle, a javelin (?).]

1. A small javelin.

2. An arrow with a square head used in a
cross-bow.

3. A single grain of eliafT. {Baru.^.)

py'-lon, s. [Gr. TTuAwc (jriiJoii) = a gateway.]

^/•e//.;The

towel's, unci
the giitewny
thus formed

: t w
PVLON.

thein."—/iuseiiffarten: Arcli. ,'iti/lvs (eel. Sanders), § 27.

py-lor'-ic, n. & a. [Fr. ptjlorique.]

A. As>uljr.:lir>^ :

Aiiat. : Tertaining to the pylorus (q.\'.).

B. As .-inh^tiiatU'e:

Anat. (PL): The mucous glands of the
pylorus; tlie pyloric glands.

" When asceniliiig into fresh water with their ova
^' " /^i/foKcs are luadetl

sc. 2U. 1885.

"'' pyl-6-rid'-e-a, s. ?>/. [Mod. Lat. 2-njlm-{us);

neut. pi. adj. sutl'. -iilm.]

Zool. : A group nf Lnmellibranchiata, in-

oluding tlie genera Mya, Soien, &c. (De
£laii)i:i!li:.) [Myacjd-E, Solenid^'E.]

py-lor'-iis, s, [Lat., from Gr. m}\oip6s (puld-
ro.'i) =a gate-kciqier, tlie ])ylorus : jtuAtj (pule)
= a ii.t\.U\ and ovpo<; {ouyos) =: a keejicr.]

Anat, : Tlie small and ciinti'acted end of the
stomach leading into the small intestines.

' pym-per, v.t. [Pamper.]

** pyne, s. & v. [Pine.]

py-o-gen'-e-sis, py-o-ge'-m-a, s. [Gr.

THJoc (puou)= pus, and Kng. >ji:ncsls (q.v.).]

Pathol. : The genei-ation of pus ; the theory
of the furjnation of pus.

py-6-gen'-ic, o.. [Pyooknesis.] Pertaining
or relating to pyiigcncsis

;
genei'ating or form-

ing pus.

py'-oid, «. [Gr. TTuov (p?(njf)= pus, and etSos

(et(io.^)= form, appearance.] Kesenibling pus;
partaking of the nature of pus.

pyoid-corpuscles, s. p?.

Pathol., Phi/sioL, £c. : Pus corpuscles, with
a toleralily transparent envelope enclosing

eight, ten, "or more small globules. (Lehert.)

* py-on-ing, s. [Pioning.]

py'-6t, s. [Pyat.]

pyr-. pyr-i-, pyr-6-, pre/. [Gr. tH^p (jmr)
= fire.] Having relation to, or eunnectiou
with lire.

pyr'-a-canth, pyr-a-canth'-iis, 6. [Gr.

TTvpaKavOa {piirakanthu) : Trup {pw) =^ lire,

and aKavBa. (akaiitha)=^ a thorn.]

Bot. : Cratccgtts Pyracantha, a hawthorn,
with oval, lanceolate, glabrous, entire, small
evergreen leaves, and coral-red flowers, from
tlie south of Euj-ope.

pyr-ac-o-mt'-ic, a. [Pref. ;'//''-, an(3 Eug-
acvuith--.] Derived from aconitie acid by heat.

[Itaconic-aoid.]pyraconitic acid.

^pyr'-al, *pyr'-all, a. [Eng. piiri-'); -al.]

Pertaining or relating to a funeial pyre.

py-ral'-i-dse. s.y,!. [Mod. LaL rtjro.Kis);
Lat fem. pi. adj. suff. -Ida:]

Eii'-Mii. : The typical family of the group
Pyralidina. Antennu? of tlie male pubescent
or ciliated; wings entire, shining, witli long
fringes. Larva shining, wrinkled, vermiform.

pyr-a-lid'-e-oiis, a. [Mod. Lat. -piimJl-

d{in".): Eng. sutf. -cows.] (if or belonging to
the I'yialidiiia.

pyr-al-i-di'-na, s. /•}. [Lat. pymJl.% genit.

pijralUt{U); neut. pi. adj. suff. -ina.]

Enloui.: A group of Moths with the fore

proportionately much longer than the hind
wings ; the abdomen and legs long. It con-
tains the Pearls, the Veneers or Grass-moths,
and the Knot-liorns. Britisli species 167.

Sixteen families represented in Britain, viz. :

Hyfenidn;, Hernlillidp,^ OilantiJ;^, Pyraliilie, Cledeo-
hidre. Ennyuhiii;*;, Asri|)ida% Steiii;ul:e, Hydrocampidfe,
Botydre, JS'oIid.'e, Clioreiitidre, Eudureidce, G&lleridic,
Pliyi;idaL', and Cranibidie.

pyr'-a-lis, s. [Lat., fromGr. Trvpa\L<; (puralis)
= a kind of pig(->on,]

EiitoDi. : The typical genus of P\"ralid:e,

Pyralls oistaiis is the Gold Fi'hige ; P. j'.'rln"lls

the Mi.'al-moth.

pyr-al'-l6-lite, .5. [Pref. pyr- ; Gr. aAAos
(allo^) = utlier, and kCOo^ (llthos) = a stone.]

Mill.: An altered pyroxene (q.v.), inter-
mediate iu composition between true pyroxene
anil talc.

py-r^me', s. [Fr.] A small water-spaniel.

pyr'-a-me-is, s. [Mod. Lat.]

E)Uoi>L. : \ genus of butterflies, with about
four specie's, of the family NymphalhUe. The
wings are dentated; fore-wings concave on tlie

hind margin ; liiiul-wiTigs regularly rounded.
Pyvamcii H/tdaiifn is the R'-A Admiral.

pyr'-a-mid, ^ pyr'-a-mis, s. [Lat. pyra-

niis {genit. inirainidis), from Gr. -n-vpafj-U {pin-a-

III if:), IVom Egyiit. jiir-eui-us — the vertical

heiglit of tlic structure. Tlie Eng. plural was
formerly jniramuks, as in Shuke^p. : Antony dJ

Ckopaira, v. '!.]

1. Egyptian Antiquities : A s(jlid structure
substantially invariable iu form, viz., a sijnple

mass resting on a square or smiietinies ap-
jtroximately square base, with the sides fa{;ing

with slight deviations towards the four prin-

cipal winds, and tapering off gradually to-

wards the top to a ]ioint or to a flat surface,

as a substitute for an apex. Tlie iiropurtion

of the base to tlie height is not always the
same, nor is the angle of inclination uniform.
The jiyramids were constructed in platforms,
and then revet*.'<l or coated with blocks nr

slabs of granite, as may still be observed in
iiicoinplete pyrannds. Recently the theory
has been maiutJiined that iu the case of the
largest pyramids, a smaller (uie was erected
as a nucleus, and subsequently enveloped by
anotlier layer. Tlie interior of these massive
structures contains naiTow jiassages, and sozne
totally dark halls or chambers, and x^i'obably

served as the burial-places of the kings who
Iiad caused them to be constructed. The
entrance to t!i. se buildings is raised con-
siderably above the level of the base, and was
blocked up by a portcullis of granite, so as to
be on ordinary occasions inaccessible. In
the pyramid of Cheops, the entrance is raised
about 47 ft. 6 in. above the base. The
pyramids of Egypt begin inmiediately south
of Cairo, and continue southwards at varying
intervals for nearly seventy miles. The largest

is that of Clieojis, at Ghizeh, standing on a
base each siile of wliieh was originally 7G4
feet long, but owing to the removal of the
coating is now only 740 feet. Its perpen-
diculai' height, ;u'cor(.ling to Wilkinson, was
origin:illy 4a0 ft. !> in., present height 460 ft.

The prim i|;;il chambei', the so-called Crowning
Hall or Kings (.'liambo', is 34 ft. 3 in. long,

au't 17 ft. 1 in. wide. Its roof is formed of

massi\e blocks of .granite, over wliicli, with a
view to support the weight, other blocks are
laid, with clear intervals between. According
to Herodotus:, the erection of this pyramid
employed 100,000 imni for twenty yeais.

2. Mcriani : The Teocallis, or Houses of the
gnds, wiiieli have come down from Aztec
times, are four -sided ]>yramids rising by
teri'aces 'to a considerable height. A group

of such erections still exists at Tentihuaean

about twenty miles north-east of the eity of

Mexico. There are two large pyramids, with

some hundred smaller ones. The base of the

l.ipresT is '.'oO feet lung, its height 100 feet;

the" height of the second is l;^0 feet. One is

dedicated to the sun, the other to the moon.

A yet larger oue is at Cholula; its base is

14.'S>; feet long, its height 17s feet. All tht

Mexican jiyramids face the cardinal points.

3. Hence, applied to any mass or heap more
01- less resembling a pyramid in form,

" While tho^e deputed to inter the slain

Heap ftitli a risini^ pi/nanid the pl.iin.''

/'jpe: IJonttr ; Hhid \xiii. 201.

i. Aunt. : A conical bony eminence iu the

anterior wall of the tympanum of the ear.

Also that portion nf .the medulla oblongata

forming the floor of the fourth ventricle of

the brain ; two conical eminences, known as

the posterior pyramids, the i:oriiOTa_ pyra-

midalia, leading to the p'ms Varolii, being the

anterior pyramids.

5. Geoin. : A polyhedron bounded by a ]ioly-

gon, lia\'i]ig any number of sides, called the

base, and by triangles meeting in a common
point, called the vertex. Pyramids take dif-

ferent names according to the natui'es of their

ba.ses. They may be triangular, quadrangular,
kc, according as their bases are triangles,

quadrilaterals, pent;igoiis, (fee. The base and
lateral triangles are called faces ; the lines in

which the faces meet are called edges
;
the

points in which tlie edges meet are called

vertices of the i>yramid. A right pyramid is

one whose base is a regidar ]iolygon, and in

which a periiendicular let fall from the vertex

upon the liase, jiasses through its centre.

The regular jiyramid is a pyramid bounded
by four equal equilateral triangles. It is

called the tetrahedron.

6. BdUards (PI.) : A game played with fif-

teen red balls an<l one white hall, the former
being placed in a triangular form at a s|iot at
the tu]> of the table. The object of the players,

who play in turn with the white ball, is to
jiocket as many red balls as possible.

7. Bot. : The American calumba or Indian
lettuce, Fraserd can<Hiiensis.

py-ram'-id-al, py-ram'-id-all, a. [Fr.

jiyramidal.]

1. Ord. Laii.g. : Pertaining to, or having the
form of a pyramid; pyiMUiidictd.

" 'l']ie jji/ramldul tomb l>i' Caias Ccbtiua,"— £'iw(ace."
Ji'i/-/. vol. i.,ch. ii.

2. Bot. : Conical, as the prickles of some roses.

pyramidal toell-flower, s.

JJiit. : Caiiipa)iula pyrainlda.liSf wild in
Carniola, &c.

pyramidal-muscle, .«.

A nat. : A small muscle arising from the front
of the pubis, and inserted into the Ihua alba.
There is also a pyramidal muscle of the nose.

pyramidal-numbers, s. pi. The same
as FiGURA'rE-NL'iMEERy (q.v.).

pyramidal-zeolite, s. [ApoPHVLLrrE.]

* py-ram'-id-al-ly, adc. [Eng. pyramidal:
1>J-]

1. In the fonn of a pyramid ; like a pyi'amid.

2. By means of, or through the instiaimen-
tality of, a pyramid.

"To be but pyramidaUy extant." — Browne: Urn
Burial, ch. v.

py-ram-i-del'-la, s. [Dimin. from Lat.
pyramis — pyramid (q.v.).]

Zool. : The typical genus of Pyramidellidee.
Shell slender, pointed, with many plaited or
level whorls, apex sinistral, operculum in-
dented on the inner side to adapt it to the
columellar plaits. Recent species 111, from
the West Indies, Mauritius, and Australia.
Fossil twelve, from the Chalk of France and
Britain onward.

py-ram-i-del'-li-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. 7)?/-

ramidi:l(!a); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -idte.]

Zool.: A family of Holostomata (q.v.).
Shell spiral, turreted, nucleus minute sinis-
tral, operculum horny. Genera, Pyramidella,
Chemnitzia, &c.

' pyr-a-mid' ic, * pyr-a-mid'-ic-al, a,
[Gr. irupaiJ.iSLKO'; (puraiiiidtko.-;), from irvpafxi^
(/>((/-a//tt.s)^ai)yramid(q.v.).] Pertaining to,
or having the form of a pyramid

; ii^ramidal.
' Distinguishable by /j7/ra?/i(tiitailit'ureti."—.fij-c.w»ie'

Cyrus Qardeii, ch. iii.

1)Sil, b^; pout, jowl; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-dan, -tian = shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sioa = ^un. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, .&c. = Uel, deL
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* pyr-a-mid-ic-al-ly» oHv, [En<r, I'ln-n-

iiiUliml: -hj.] In a ]>>i'aiuidical niuiinei' ; in

the form of a |i\janiid.

" ThuB thej' rise pi/rtonidicallij."— Popr : Honin-

;

Odyasey xi. (Notf.)

^ pyr-a-mid'-ic-al-ness, ^^ [Eng. --piim-

III I'licfit ,- -/jry.-;.] The liUtUity or state oi being
pyraniidical.

pyr-a-mid'-i-on, s. [Gr.]

Arch. : Tlie small flat jiyramid which ter-

7niuati's the t(i[i of an obelisk.

py-ram'"id-oid, =. [Eng. 'piimuiid ; -oi'l.]

Gcom. : A figure or Hulid reyombling a pyi^a-

mid. Oidled also a Pyranioid.

py-ram'-id-6n, s. [Pyramid.]

Music: An orgaiistnp fiif Hi ft. or 32 ft. tone,
the pii>es of which are closed at the tuii, and
Iiyi'ami<lica] in shape, the tcp being nu.i'ethaii
In ur times the width of tlie mouth. Piom a
pi[)e only '2it. '.* in. in length, 2 ft, :; in. square
at the top, and sin. at the hh.ek, the note
n c c is produced. Invented ]>y tin,- Kev. .sir

F.' A. G. Ouseley, Bart., Mus. Doc.

* pyr'-a-mis, "' pir'-a-mis, s. [Pvramid.]

pyr'-am-md, «. [PYRAMtDoiu.]

pyr-anf-i-mon-ite, s. [Pref. p)ir-, and Eng.
iliit.ivioiiitr.]

Mill. : The same as Kermesite (q-v.).

pyr-aph'-ro-lite, s. [Pref. p>ir-; Or. cl(/.pd9

0';i/,,vw)^ fn.tli. a>id At9os (;(7/(u',')= a stone
;

Ger. 'p}ir(iphrolith.]

rcirol. : An amorphons mixture of fnlsj.ars
and opal, of a more or le.-^s vitrenus lustre,
related to obsidian (q.^^).

pyr-ar'-gill-ite, s. [Pref. ^ur- ; Gr. apytAAog
{"}-iullo^)= clay, and suff. -//- {Mhi.).'\

Mill.: A variety of Fahlunite (q.v.), rnn-
txiining mtire water and less of protuxi<h'.s. It

is an altered iolite (q.\".), and occurs in the
granite of Helsingfoi-s, Finland.

pyr-ar'-gy-rite. s. [Pref. j^y-; Gr. <ioyupo5
{cu'gvros) -. silver, and suff. -ite (Miu.).]'

Mill.: A rhombohedral mineral occun-ing
iu crystals and also massi\-e. Hardm-ss, II'

to 2-5; sp. gi-. fj-7 to 5-9; lustre, mi'tnllic-
ailauiantiue; c^ilour, black; streak, cochineal-
ivd

; translucent to opaque; fracture, con-
ehoidal. Compos. : .sulphur, 17-7; antimony,
'-'2-ri

; silver. 50-8 = 100, correspdiiding to th.-

fornuila, 3AgS + Sbo8:> Isomorphoiis with
protistite (q.v.). Forms an important ore of
sih'cr, occurring abundantly in some mines.

pyr-auS'-ta, s. [Or. nvpavarri-; (jnirniisfrs) =
a moth wlii'ch gets .singed in the caudle.

J

Kntom. : A genus of Ennyehida;. I'liraiidu

fmrinimlis is the Crimson and Gold M('»th.

pyr-aux'-ite. 5. [Pref. pyr-; Gr. av^dvio
{aii.miiu)= to increase, and suff. -it,- {Mni.)/]

Mill. : The same as Pyrofhyllitk (q.v.)

pyre, ^. [Lat. j)i/?T',from Gr. rrupa {pi'ra), fi'om
TTvp (pur) — tire.] A pile or lieap ot c<nn-
bustihle njaterials on which dead bodies were
laid to be burnt to ashes ; a funeral pile.

" That lit such pi/i-es ixoin Tugiis tit+lit- liliinr, "

B//rijii : Cin:^'- i\f Mhierrn.

pyr-e-la'-in, .<;. [Pref. pijr-, and Eng. rhrn,.]

[I'VUOSTEARJN.]

py-re'-na, 5. [Gr. irvp-qv (pun-n) - the stone
of stone fruit.]

J'-ol. : The stone formed l)y tlie burdened
endocarp of some fruits, as tlie drupe.

pyr-en-ar'-i-iiin, s. [Lat. j>>irr„. gcnit.
j'lirnris; ueut. sing. adj. sutt. -i<riinii.\

I'lijt. : Pomum (q.v.). (Dcscnux.)

py-reue', .?. [Gr. n-Op (pur) = tire ; Eng. suff.

ChPiii. : CisHif,. One of the )iydrficai'br>ns
obtained in tlie dry distillation of fats, lesius,
and coal. It is tasteless, inodorous, ami
<-rystallizes in colourless plates, melts at 14-J",

is insoluble in water, slightly solulile in ah;o-
bol. but very soluble in etlier, bnizeno, and
Ciu-bon disulphide. When treated witli fum-
ing liydriodic acid at 200', it is .-(.nverted into
pyrene hexahydrie, which melts at 127".

pyrene-quinone^ s.

Chcm. : CjeHgO^. A crystalline body pro-

duced by heating pyrene with iiotassium di-
chromate- and sulphuric acid. It forms brick-
red needles.

pyr'-ene, s. [Pyrexa.j

Lot. : One of the .separate sections of which
some fi'uits, as the medlar, iu'c composed.
(Tho'iiie.)

Pyr-e-ne'-an, a. [See def.] Of, or pertain-
ing to, the P\'renees, a range of mountains
separating France frtun ,Sp^on.

Pyreneaxi-desman, s.

^('0?. .• Myogah: pyreiiaira. [M\ik;.\le.1

pyr-e-ne'-ite, .s*. [After tin- Pyrenees, where
found ; suff. -itr (Miit.) : Fr. & Grv. j'jirrniiit.]

Mill. : A variety of Melaidte-garnet (q.v.),

found in very sliai'p rhombic dodecahedrons
in a black to gray schist neur iJareges, Ilautes-
Pyrenees.

py-re'-ni-iim, .-. [Mod. Lat., from Lat. 'pi"^c»-]

But.: Either the receptacle or perithecium
of certain fungals.

pyr-en-o -de-oiis, py-ren'-o-dine, a.

[Mod. Lat. pijrena(c[.\.), and Gr. dSo^ (riilos)

— form.]

JJot. : Wart-like.
j

py-ren-o-my-fe'-tes, .-. pL [Mod. Lat.
purciia, and Gr. fxvKyj^{mvLvf!), gcnit. tJ-VKrjTus
(iii!'.Li'(os) = a fungtis.J

Hot. : A section of Ascomycetous and Conl-
comycetous Fungals having a closed nuclear
fruit. (Fries.) Now divided into the orders
Siilueriacei and Phacidiaeei.

py-re'-thrin, s. [Ult. piire(hr(inn); -in.]

Chem. : A name gi\"en by Parisel to n soft
resin extracted from l-indix J'^nilrrl Ity alco-
hol and ether. Later rrsrio-clies h;i\-e shown
it to be a mixture of two oils and a resin,

py-re'-thrum, .''\ [Lat., from Gr. Triipe^por

(pnretlrroii) = A liot spiey jdant of tlie pelli-
tory kind (A)iflieinis Pyrcthnnn).']

Lot. : A genus of Chrysanthenieffi, reduced
by Sir Joseph Hooker to a sub-genus of
JVIatricaria, having the j-ectqitacle almost flat.

One is British, Mafrtcarln inodora, formerly
I'll rrtlirii III ruotlonim; another, M. Fo.rtheni-
inn. formerly I'lirethrvni I'arfhenium, is an
escape or a denizen. [Feverfew.]

py-ret'-ic, a. k ^. [Fr. pyrHiipie, fi-om Lat.
neut. pt. pyrdicii, from Gr. Trupero? (jViretos)=

(1) liurning lieat, (2) fever, from Trvp(pirr)=
lire.]

A, As aOj. : Useful in ie\'ers or fe\"eris]i-

ness.

B. As stihst. : A medicine fi.>r the cure of
fever.

pyr-e-tol'-O-gy, '. [Gr. Trvpero^ (pinrt'is), and
A070W (logos) = a tliscour^e.j [1'vhetic.J

Med. : That branch of medical science which
treats of fevers.

py-rex'-i-a, s. [Fr. pyrcxic, from Gj'. jrvpelw
(purtxo), 1 fut. of TTvpecra-M (pi'rri;.^u) = to be
fe\'ejish. [Pyrelic]

Falhol. : The pyrexial state, or fever (q.Y.).

(Cycl. Fract. Med., ii. 15S.)

py-rex'-ic-al, py-rex' i-al, 0.. [Mod. Lat.

pyrexi(o) ; -iad, •i(d.l Pei-Laining to fe\'er
;

fe\'erish.

py-rex-y, s. [Pyrexia.
l

pyr'-gi-ta, 5. [Gr. Tri-pytr*)? (j>ifrfiif?s) — of

or belonging to a tower; irupyoq (pi'r(i(<<:) ^a
tower.]

Ornitli. : A genus of Fringillidic, containing
the -Sparrows.

pyr'-gom, 5. [Gr. Tnipyw/xa (pinrir>,i)(i) = a
tower.]

Min. : The same as FAssArrE (q.v.).

pyr-lie-li-om'-e-ter, «. [Gr. irvp (pnr) —
tire ; TJAt05 (lu'lios) = the sun, and fxfTpor
(iii'trov) — a jueasure.) An instrument in-

vented by Pouillet foi- measuring the amount
of heat radiated from the sun. It eonsists of
a shallow cylinder of very thin cojqier or
silver on a stem, provided with nutans fif

attachment to a stationary object, and carry-
ing a disk on wliicli tlie, shadow ol" the cylin-
der may be received, so that it may be pointerl
directly towards the .sun. The "cylinder is

blackened in order to absftrb all the heat^ioa-
sible, aTid is Idled with watei' in wliidi the
bulb of a thermometer is ]daced. Tlie instru-
ment, at the atmosplieric temperature, is first
shaded from the sun, but ext)osed to the sky
for five minutes, and, the difference of tem-
perature noted, the -shading screen is then
withdrawn, anrl the cylinder exj»osed to tlie
direct action of the sun's rays for five minutes,
and the temperature note<l, when it is again
shaded fur hve niinutes, and the fall of the
therniometer observed.

pyr-i-, pirf. [Pyr-.]

pyr-i-chro'-lite, s. iPref pari-: Gr. xpoa
(rhroa)=:c(Aouv, and At^o; (/////on) = a stone.!

Min. : The snme as PvKosTiLr.MTE (q.v.).

pyr'-i-dine, s. [Gr. TrOp (jiirr) — i\re; ^Tfios

(eidus) =furm, and suff. -ine {Chejii.).^

Chem.: CsH.-^X. A ba.se di.scovered by
Anderson in his inve.stigations on bone-oil, anil
obtained in .small quantity by the action of
phosphoric anliydride on isoaniylic niti-atr.

It is a colourless, mobil<> liquid, of shar]^,
nau.seous odour, sp. gr. vsf, at 0", siduble in
water in all proportions, and boils steadilv at
110--.. With hydrochhuh' arid it yield's a
deliquescent salt, CsHr^N-IUJl, whose yellow
platinochloride, (C,oHsN-IK:i)2PtCl4, is Yt^ry
insoluble in water. <,)n heating pyridine witu
sodium it is c(.nverted into solid'dipyridine,
which melts at 108", and crystallizes in needles.

py-rid'-i-iim, s. [Lat., fmm Or. TrvpCScou
(piiridion), dhnUi. from irvp (jmr) = a spark,
or TTvpos {2iuro^)= wheat.]

Bot : Ponium (q.v.). (MirhcJ.)

pyr'-i-form, n. [Lat. pyyiui — a pear, and
forma ^fonn.] Having the .shape or form of
a pear ; obeonical.

"The Miulder ... is tlitrcliy dihited into a large
pyriform vesicle."—/Vc^/. Dec. 1'.', IStSii,

pyr-i-ta'-ceous (ce as sh), n. [Eng. j>?/-

rit{es); -aceous.] Pyritic (q.v.).

py-ri'-tej, s. [Gr. irvpiTijq (jwrites), which
embraced both iron and copjier jiyrites, in-
cluding marcasite and iiyrrhotite; Ger. idseti-

kies, kics.]

Mill. : An isometric mineral occurring fre-
quently crystallized, also massive, in mam-
millary forms -witli fibrous structure, and
stalactitic with crytalline surface. Hard-
ness, G h> G-.j ; sp.' gi-. 4-8;; to 5-2; lustre,
metallic, .splendent ; colour, pale brass-yellow;
streak, greenish-black ; opaque- ; fracture
conchoidal, uneven ; brittle ; strikes fire when
struck with a hammer. Compios. : suli.)hur,
.53-y; iron, 4G-7 = 100, which yields the for-
mula FeS^. (.)ther elements sometimes re-
place a part of the iron, but only in small
quantity. Dana divide.^ this species int-o :

(1) Ordinary; (o) distinrt cry.^tals ; (b) no-
dular or concietionary

; (c) stalactitic; (d)
amoi'ithous. (2) N'iecoliferous ; (y) cobaltifer-
ous ; (4) cupriferous; (5) stanniferous; (G)

auriferous; (7) ai-geutiferous ; (.s) thalliferous.
Occurs abundantly distributed in rocks of
all ages, either as crystals, crystal-grains, or
nodules, also in metalliferous veins.

py-rit'-ie» py-rit'-ic-al, pyr'-it-ous, a.

[Kiig. 2>yi'it(es) ; -ii; -ical, -ons.\ Of or pertaining
to pyrites ; containing or resembling pyrites.

pyr--lt-lf'-er-OUS, f. [Lat. pyrit(ej), and/ero
— to bear or produce.] Producing or contain-
ing pyrites.

pyr'-it-ize, vJ. [Eng. pyrit(rs); -Lt.] ^ To
convert into jtyrites.

pyr-i-to-he'-dral, o. [Pybitohedron.]
Crystal-like pyrites in hemihedral nioditica-
tions, having the opposite planes parallel.

pyr-i-to-he'-dron, .';. [Gr. Trupt'-nj? (p>^(rim)
= pyrites, and ^8pa (hciha) — a base.]

Cryf^UfU.: The pentagonal dodecahedron, a
ccimmon form of pyrites.

pyr'-l-toid, s. [Eng. 2Vjrl(fcs); -old.]

Cry^ti'lL : The same as PvRiTOHEDRON(q.v.).

py-ri-to-lamp'-rite, -s. [Eng. pyn'f(es): c

eonnective ; Gr. Aa/Atrpos (/(nti;j^ro5) = bright,
ami suit, -ite (Min.).]

Min. : A name given to the so-called Arsenic-
silver from Audreasberg, llaiz. It is now
shown to Ije a mixture.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,
or, wore, woli; work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e. yr = ir ; yr = ir„
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pyr-i-tol'-O-gy, s. [Eng. pyrif(rs); suff.

olorii/.] A treatise or dissertation oii pyrites ;

facts concerning pyrites.

pyr'-it-oiis, a. [Pyritic]

pyr-O-, pre/. [Pyr-.]

pyr-6-a-9et'-ic, a. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng
acetic] Derived from acetic acid by lieat.

pyroacetic-spirit, s. [Acetone.]

pyr-o-al-l-zar'-ic, o. [Pref. pyro-, and
Eiig. tdizaric] Derived from, alizaric acid hy
heat.

pyroalizaric-acid, s. [pTHALic-AxnY-
DEIDK.J

pyr-o-au'-rite, s. [Pref. pyro-; Lat. aanim
= gol<l, and suti: -its {Min.).]

Mill. : A name given by I^elstrom to a
mineral of a gold-like colour riccnrring in six-

sided tables. Crystallization, liexagonal. Coni-
pos. : sesquioxide of irrm, 23'0 ; magnesia,
;}5-8; water, 40-;^ = 100, yickliijrc the formula,
FeoO;t,3HO + GMgHO + Ollu. l-'ound at Long-
ban, Wermland, Sweden.

"' pyr-o-bal'-lo-gy, s. [Pref. p,'/ro- ; Gr. ^tiAAoj

(lKdlo) = to throw, to luirl, and suff. -ology.]

The art or science of artillery.

"Gubesius' mill t.iryjircliitectiire and /)^ro&(t?;oj7tf."

—

S(-'riie: Tristrum ^hamli/, i. ISO.

pyr-6-ben'-zo-line, 5. f Pre f . pyro-, and
Eng. henzoli'iie.] [Lophine.]

pyr-o^cam-pliret'-ic, o. [Pref. pyro-, and
Eng. co-Viphretlc.\ Derived from camiihrotic
acid by hc^at.

pyrocaxuphretlc-acid, ^.

Ch^in. : C10II14O4. A pale yellow, ^iscid

oil, heavier than water, produced by the slow
distillation of campliretic acid. It has an
aroniatic odour, a sour burning taste, boils at
L'lO', and is soluble in alcohol and ether, pro-

ducing strongly acid solutions.

pyr-o-cat'-e-chin, s. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
aUechin.] [Oxyphenic-acid.]

pyr-d-cat-e-chu'-ic, a. [Pref. pyro-, and
Eng. cntexhu.ic.\ Deri\-ed from catecliuic acid

by heat.

pyrocatectiuic-acid, s. [Oxyphesic-
ACIU.]

pyr' - 6 - cWbre, s. [Pre.f. ;2>.'/™-, and Gr.

xA-ojpos {cliloros) = green ; Ger. pyrochlor.]

Mineralogy

:

1. An i.someti'ic mineral occurring in orda-

liedrons in the zircon-syenite of Norway, and
of Miask, Oi'enbnrg, Russia. Hardness, 13 to
:'.'5

; sp. gr. 4"2 to 4"35; lustre, vitreous;

i.-olour, dark reddish-brown ; streak, lighter
;

subtranslucent to opaque. Compos. : acolum-
bate of lime and cerium, with various other
bases in variable amount.

2. The .same as Microlite (q.v.)

pyr-o-chro'-a, s. [Pyrochroite.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Pyrochroida
fq.v."). Two are British, I'yrorhroa cocciiii'a,

the Cardinal Beetle, and P. ruhens, a beautiful

-scarlet species, found near London.

pyr-o-chro'-i-dse, s. pJ. [Mod. Lat. pyro-

i:hro(a); Lat. feni, pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Eiitom. : A family of Coleoptera, sub-trilie

Trachelia or Trachelides. The body, which is

flat, is elongated and narrowed in front, the
aiitenui-e in the males are pectinated or

feathery, the elytra completely eover the ab-

domen. The larvte feed on rotten wood. The
perfect insects are seen on flowers.

pyr-o-chro'-ite, s. [Pref. pyro- ; Or. xp^o.

{-.hroa)— colour, and suff. -ite {Min.).~\

Mill. : A foliated mineral found in veins in

magnetite at Paisberg. Hardness, 2'6 ; lustre,

pearly ; colour, white, changing on exposure
to black. Compos. : protoxide of manganese,
"fi'S ; water, 20'iJ=:100, corresjionding with
the fornmla, MnOHO. A brucite in whicli

sesquinxidi' of iron replaces magnesia.

pyr-6~cif-ric, a. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
citric.] Derived from citric acid by heat.

pyrocitric-acids, ?. pi

i.'liem. : Ac-ids produced by the destructive

distillation of citric acid, viz., aconitic, citra-

conic and itaconic acids. Mesaconic or citra-

cartic acid, produced by the action of boiling
dilute nitric acid on citraconic acid, is also in-

cluded by Gerhardt under the general denomi-
nation. (JVatts.)

pyr-6-cla§('-ite, ,'^. [Pref. pyro- ; Gr. K^ao-ts

(l>:lfisis) = ii breaking, and sutf. -ite (Min.).~\

Min. : The same as Pyrogt'-\^-ite (q.v.).

pyr-6-c5-inen'-ic, «. [PvROMEcoNir.]

py-r6c'-6-nine, 5. [Pref. pyro-y and Eng.
Conine.]

Chem. : A basic poisonous substance said to
be produced by the dry distillation of hem-
lock. {Watts.)

py-r6c'-6-nite, .s-. [Pref. pyro- : Gr. Korty
(Iconis) — a powder, and suft\ -Ih (.U^'/l).]

Min. : The same as Pachnolite (q.v.).

pyr-o-dex'-trin, s. [Pref. jW'O; antl Eng.
dextrin.]

Chem. : Pyroglucicacid. A product obtained
by roasting the starch of cereal grain, potatoes,
maize, &c., dissolving in hot wat«r, filteriu'^.

evaporating the filtrate over a water bath, and
drying the resiflue at 140'. It is brown,
Inodorous, and tasteless; soluble in water,
insoluble in absolute alcohol and in ether.
Its aqueous solution is not coloured purple-
red, like dextrin, by iodine.

pyr-d-e-lec'-tric, a. & .^ [Pref. pyro-, and
Eng. electric (q.v.).] [Thermo-electric]

pyr-o-e-lec-tri9'-i-ty, s. [Pref. pyro-, and
En<^. electrlrAty (q.v.).] [Thermo-electricity.]

pyr-6-g3,r-late, .^. [Eng. pyroo(iU{ir); -ate]

Ch^m. : A salt of pyrogallic acid.

pyr-6-gal'-lein, &-. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
galleiii.]

Cki-m. : CigH^flNfiOio -I- SH-jO. An uncrys-
tallizable sulistance produced by the action of
ammonia or pyrogallic acid. It forms brown
precipitates with many metallic salts, but
they decompose during the wasliing.

pyr-o-gal'-lic, o. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
gallic] Derived from gallic acid by heat.

pyrogallic-acid, s.

Cliem. : CuHfiO;., = C6H3(OH)3. Pyrogallol.
An acid, disci t\ered by Sclieele, who considered
it sublimed gallic acid, and pi-epared it by heat-
ing gallic arid in a .stream of carbonic anhy-
dride. It crystallizes in long flattened prisms,
soluble in water, slightly soluble in alcoliol

and ether, melts at 116°, and boils at 210^ Its
solutions reduce the salts of gold, silver, and
mercury, and give a deep blue colour with
ferrous salts, it dissolves in potash or soda,
forming a solution wliich rapidly absorbs
oxygen from the air and turns black. Exten-
sively used in pliotography as a reducing agent.
Its salts, the pyrogallates, are little known.

pyr-O-gal'-lol, ?. [Pref. pyro-, and 'E.ns.galloL]

[Pyrogallic-acid.]

pyrogallol-phthalein. [Gallein.]

pyr'-6-gen, .«. [Pyrogeno;.]

1. Chem. (PL): Pyro-acids and other products
of the action of heat on organic bodies, (ifatts.)

2. Electricity.

pyr-6-gen'-ic» a. [Pref. 2>i/ro-, and Gr. yev-

vaui (gennao) = to beget.]

1. Pathol.: Producing or tending to produce
feverishness.

2. Chem. : Produced by heat.

pyrogenic-acid, ^. [Formic-acid.]

' py-rog'-en-oiis, a. [Pyrogexic] Pro-
duced by fire ; igneous.

pyr-0~glu'-9ic, a. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
glncic] Derived from gluten by heat.

pyroglucic-acid, >•. [Pvrodextrix.]

pyr-6-gly9-i-, I^ref. [Pref. pyro-. and Eng.

g2yc{cr)i{n).^ Derived from glycerin by heat.

pyroglyci-trisulphurous-acid, 5.

(S0)3 )

Chem. : CgHioS^Oic, = (C3H5>. - CV. A
Hs j

gummy deliquescent mass produced by the
action' of nitric acid on dithioglycerin. Its

salts are insoluble in alcohol.

pyr-6g-n6m'-ic, 0. [Pref. pyro-, and Or.

yi'wVwf (gnomon) = an index.] Applied t---

certain minerals, which, when heated to a

certain degree, exhibit an incandescent glow,

probably arising from a new disposition of

their molecules. (Annandale.)

pyr-6g-n6s'-tic, a. [Pref. piro-, and Eng.
gnostic.] Pertaining to the phenomena ex-

hibited on the applie:itiou of tlie l>lowpipe.

py-rog'-ra-phy, ^'- [Pref. pyro-, and Gr.

ypd4)io {graphO) — to draw, to\\rite.] A mo<l''

of ]>rinting by a system of heated metalli*-

cylinders, which burn into the wood any
design require'].

pyroguaiacic (as pyr-o-gwa-yas-ic), f.

[Pref. pyro-, and Eng. guaiacic] Derired from
guaiacic acid by heat.

pyroguaiacic-acid, s. [Guaiacol.!

pyroguaiacin (as pyr-6-gwa-yas'in),
s. [Pref. pyro-; Eng. guaiac{ol), and -in..]

Chem. : A crystalline substance produced
together with guaiacol by the dry distillation

of guaiaretic acid. (Ifatts.)

pyr-6-gu-an'-ite, s. [Pref. 2W^-: Eng.
guoMO. and sutf. -(7*- {Min.).~}

Min. : A name given by .Shepard to the in-

durated guano of Monk's Islaiul, in the belief

that it had been hardened by heat,

pyr-o-lie-li-6m'-e-ter, 5. [Pyrhelio-
3StETEE.]

pyr-o-i'-de§-ine, s. [Pref. pyro-: Gr. eT5o>

{'ii'iis) = furm, and snff'. -ine (Miii.).\

Min. : A nuneral substance found at De
Pte^'ht, Cuba, Two analyses showed it ti> be
related to the mineral serpentine (q.v.).

pyr'-o-la»s. [From Lat. pynis^^a. pear tree,

which it somewhat resembles in foliage.]

Bot. : Winter-green ; the typical genus of
Pyrolaceffi (q.v.). Petals five, distinct; fila-

ments subulate, anther cells generally with a
single pore, rarely with two. Valves of the
capsules connected at the margin with a web.
North Temperate Zone. Kpecies about twelvc.

Five arc British ; Pyi^ola- seciinda, the Serrated,
P. rotundifolia, the Round-leaved, P. media,
the Intermediate, P. minor, the Lesser Winter-
green, and P. {Monei^es) grandijUrra., the Large-
flowered Moneses. The tliird and fourth are

not uncommon in Scotland and the north of
England, the others are rarer. P. rotundifolia,

was once valued as a ^ ulnerary.

pyr-6-la'- 56-89, 5. pi [Mod. Lat. pyroI(a);
Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -acw^.]

Bot. : "Winter-greens ; an order of Hypo-
gynous Exogens, alliance Ericales. Herbs or
undershrnbs, leaves simple, entire, or toothed.
Sepals five, persistent ; corolla four- or five-

parted ; stamens twice as many, half some-
times abortive ; anthers two-celled, opening
by pores ; ovary superior, four- or five-celled,
many seeded ; fruit capsular ; seeds minute.
In fir woods, &c., in the Northern Temperate
2one. Genera five, species twenty. (Lindiey.)

"py-rol'-a-tor, s. [Pvrolatp.y.1 A fire-

worshipper.

"Having too near an an.ilocy to the religion of the
p>/rolaCo-r8."—Sou(Jiei/: Thalaba, bk. viii, (Xote.)

'"py-r6r-a-try» s. [Pref. pyro-, and Gr.
AaTpei'a (lldrcia) — worship.] Fire-vvorshi-p
(q.v.).

pyr-o'-le-ae, .s. pj. (Mod. Lat. 2'lirol(a) ; Lat.
fern. pi. aOj. suff. -cne.]

Bot. : A tribe of Ericaceffi, eqiiivaleafc to
Lindley's order Pyrolaceffi. (.Sir J. Hooker, <S:c.)

pyr-6-le'-ic, a. [Pref. pyr-, and Eng. oleic.]

Derived from oleic acid by heat.

pyroleic-acid, s. [Sebacic-acid.]

py-rol'-e-ter, s. [Pref. pyro-, and Gr. i\Kv^:
(oUumi)= to destroy.] An apparatus tor ex-
tinguishins Are, es|ieoially on board ship.
Hydrochloricacidandcirbonate of soda, partly
dissolved, and partly suspended in water are
puinjied into a cylinder, and the carbonic acid
thence generated is projected into the tire.

pyr-o-Ug'-ne-oiis, «. [Pref pyro-, and Eng.
ligneous.] Derived from wood by heat.

pyroligneous-acid, s.

Chem. : Impure acetic acid, obtained by
the destructive distillation of wood.

boil, bos': poit, jowl; cat, gell, chorus, 9liin, benph; go, gem; thin, tbis; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.
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pyr-o-lig'-nite, s. [Pvrolicnmous.]

Chan. ; A salt of pyroligneous acid.

pyr'-o-line, s. [Pyrrol.]

pyr-6-lith-6 -fel'-lic, a. [Pref. pyro-, and
KniX- lithojellic] Derived from lithofellic acid

by heat.

pyrolithofellic-acid, s.

Chem. ; CoftH;}4(.);!. Produced l>y the dry
distillation of li'tho'fellic-arid. In cryst.dHzes
in small, colourless, rhoniboidnl prisms, in-

soluble in water, slightly soluble in ether and
alcohol, very soluble in boiling alcohol, and
melts at iliJo".

pyr-ol-i-vil'-ic, a. fPrcf. pyr- ; Eng. oUvll,

and snff. -Ic] Derived from olivil acid by heat.

pyrolivilic-acid, s.

Cknn. : CooH^fiOs = 2Ci(|Hio02,Pl20. A
colourless oil, heavier than water, obtained
by the dry distillation nf olivil. It boils at

200°, is insoluble in water, very soluble in

alcohol and ether, and dissolves readily in

caustic potash, but does not yield a crystal-

lizable salt.

^ py-rol'-O-gist, s. [Eng. pyrolng(y) : -IsL]

One who studies or is versed in pyi'^'h-'gy, or

the laws of heat.

*py-r6r-6-gy, s. [Gr. wdp (pur) = fire ; suff.

-ology.] The science of heat.

pyr -6-lu' -site, s. [Pref. pyro-; Gr. Aou'w

(lorn) = to wash, and suff. -(7*: (,1/Mi.).]

Mil'-. : One of the most important of the
ores of manganese. Crystallization, ortho-

rhombic ; frequently occurring massive to
eai'thy, soiling the lingers. Hardness, 2 to
2-5; sp. gr. 4-82; lustre, metallic; colour,

iron-black to steel-gray ; streak, black
;

opaque; brittle. Compos. : manganese, G3'3 ;

oxygen, 30"7 — 100
;
yielding the formula,

MnOu. Extensively worked in many localities.

Used in preparing oxygen gas, with which it

parts at a red heat; and also in glass-making.

pyr-6-macli'-ite, s. [Gr. nvpofjidxo^ (puro-
machns) — resisting lire : nvp (pur) = fire, and
ixaxofxai (ruachomai) = to tight ; suff. -ite

(Min.).}

Mln. : A family of silicates characterized

by their difEicult fusibility. (Glocker.)

pyr-o-mag-net'-ic, a. [Pref. pyro-, and
Eng. -magnetic (q.x.).^ Capable of being ren-

dered magnetic by heat.

pyr-o-mal'-ic, o. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
nmlic] Derived from malic acid by heat.

pyromalic-acid, £. [Maleic-acid.]

*pyr-o-nian'-$y, s. [Pref. pyro-, and Gr.

juai/Tcia (mantela) = divination.] Divination
by tire.

" Four kinds of divination, hydi-omancy, pyromancy,
aeromaucy, gt^omancy."

—

Ajjliffi: : Parergon.

pyr-o-ma'-ni-a, s. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
mrtTiia (q.v.).] Insanity, marked by an irre-

sistible desire to destroy by fire.

'pyr-o-man'-tic, a. & s. [Pvromancy.]

A. As adj.: Of or pertaining to pyromancy.
" The pyromantic genii

Are mighty," Urcene : Friar Bacon.

B. As suhst. : One who pretends to divine
by fire.

pyr-o-mar'-ic, a. [Pref. ijyro-, and Eng.
(piyniaric] Derived from pimaric acid by
lieat.

P5rromaric-acld, s.

Chan. : An acid probably identical with
sylvie acid (q.v,).

pyr-O-me-COn'-ic, a. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
ineconlc] Derived frommeconic acid by heat.

pyromeconic-acid, s.

Chem. : C.-,H403. Pyrocomenic acid. A
monobasic acid discovered by Scitilrner in
1817, and prej^ared by the dry distillation of
meeonic or of comenic acid at 200" to 820'.

It crystallizes in lai-ge transparent tables or
in long colourlijss needles, soluble in water
and in alcohol, melts at 120°, but begins to
subliiiK' at }')0\ Its aqueous solution is

coloured red by ferric salts. It is a weak :icid,

and its salts are very indefinite and unstable,

py-rom'-e-lane, .?. [Pref. pyro-, and Gr.
f3.e,\a<; (melts) — black.]

Mln. : A name given by tShepard to a mine-
ral found in anguhtr grains in some gold-wash-
ings in North Carolina. Hardness, 6'5

; sp.

gr. 3'87; lustre, resinous; colour, reddish to

yellowish-brown, and black ; subtranslueent.
Comp, : a titanate of alumina and iron. Dana
suggests that it is a variety of titanite (q.v.).

py-rom'-e-line, s. [Pref. pyro-, and Gr.
tJ.-ij\Lvo<; (inJlUnos) = a clear yellow.]

Alin. : The same as Morenositc (q.v.).

pyr-o-mel-lit'-ic, a. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
rndtitlo.] Deri\'ed from mellitic acid by heat.

pyromelUtic-acid, s.

Chem. : CioHeOg - CaHo(C0-0H)4. A tetra-

basic acid produced by the dry distillation of
mellitic acid at as low a temperature as
possible. It crystallizes in colourless triclinic

prisms, slightly soluble in cold, very soluble
in boiling water and in alcohol. Heated to
100°, it loses 12^ ]ier cent, of water, at 240° it

melts and sublimes mth partial decomposi-
tion. The pyromellitates are colourless,

crystalline, very soluble in water, insoluble in

strong alcohol.

pyromellitic-anhydride, s.

Chem. : CioHoO(j = C(iHo(C0)40o. Obtained
by distilling sodic mellitjite witlj one and a

half times its weight of sulplun-ic acid. It

melts at 280", and, on being distilled, solidifies

tu a mass of large crystals,

py-rom'-er-ide, s. [Pref. pyro-; Gr. /j.ep65

{mj'nis) = a part, and suff. -ide.]

Patrol. : A name originally given to certain
quartz-felsites which contained spherules of
felsite of varying size, having a more or less

radiating fibrous structure. Most of these
rocUs are now included by English petrologists

under the name Rhyolite (q.v.), irrespective

of their geological age.

pyr-o-met-a-morph'-ism, s. [Pref. pyro-,

and Eng, incteun,orphi!i)n.] [Hvdrometa-
ilORPHlSil.]

py-rom'-e-ter, s. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng,
meter (q.v.).] A term originally applied to an
instrument in the form of a single metallic

bar, employed by Muschenbroek about 1730, to

indicate temperatures above the boiling point

of mercury, 660° Fahr. It is now applied to
any instrument used for such purpose. The
first which came Into extensive use was
that of Wedgwood, about 1780 ; it was devised
and used by him for testing the heat of his

pottery and porcelain kilns. No fewer than
eleven ditterent modes have been proposed or
actually employed for measuring high tem-
peratures : (1) by contraction of clay on ex-

posure to heat, as in Wedgwood's
; (2) by ex-

pansion of bars of different metals
; (3) by

change of pressure in confined gases : (4) by
the amount of heat imparted to a cold mass

;

(5) by the fusing-point of solids
; (6) by con-

duction and radiation of heat, depending upon
observations with thermometers of moderate
range at relative distances [Pvroscope]

; (7)

by colour, as red and white heat
; (8) by

change in velocity of sounds depending on the
change of pitch in niusical notes ; (9) by reso-

lution of chemical compounds
; (10) by genera-

tion of electricity, as in Becquerel's thermo-
electric pyrometer

; (11) by change in resist-

ance to electricity, as in Siemens's pyrometer,
which depends on the increased resistance

offered by an iron or platinum wire to the
passage of electricity. Of all these, the third

(M. Lamy's), depeiiding on the measurement of

the tension of carbonic-acid gas developed from
marble when heated, and the last are the best.

T Tremeschini's pyrometer is founded on
the expansion of a thin plate of platinum,
heated by a mass of metal previously raised

to the temperature of the medium. The
Trampler pyrometer is based upon the diff'er-

ence in the coefficients of dilatation for iron

and graphite ; the Gauntlet pyrometer on the
difference of those of iron and fi]'e-clay. The
Ducomet pyrometer consists of a series of

rings made of alloys which have slightly

different melting points. In pyrometers con-

structed on the Watertype principle, the tem-
perature is determined by noting the amount
of heat communicated to a current of water
of known temperature circulating in the
medium to be observed. (Nature, xxx. (18S4),

pp. 366, 367.)

pyr o-met'-ric, pyr-o-met'-ri-cal, a.

[Pref. pyro-, and Eng. metric, metrical (q.v.).]

Of or pertainijig to the pjTometer or pyro-
nietry ; ascertained or determined by p,\ lo-

nietry.

py-rom'-e-try, s. [Pye ._jetkr.] The act,

art, or pi'oeess of measuring degrees of heat

;

that Tiranch of science which treats of the
measurement of heat.

pyr-d-mdr-m-tan'-nic, a. [Pref. pyro-,

and Eng. morlntannic] Derived from morin-
tannic acid by heat.

pyromorintannic-acid, s. [Oxyphe-
NIC-ACID.]

pyr-d-morph'-ite, 5. [Pref. pyro-; Gr.

fj.op4)7i {inorphi) -= form, and suff, -itc (Min.).~\

Min. : A lead salt occurring mostly in veins,

with othei' ores of lead. Crystallization, hex-
agonal. Hardness, 3'5 to 4

; sp. gr. 6*5 to 7*1,

tliough somewhat lower when part of the lead
is replaced by lime ; lustre, resinous ; colour,

shades of green, yellow, brown, sometimes
gray to white ; streak, white ; transparent to

subtranslueent; fracture, subconchoidal, un-
even ; brittle. Comiios. : phosphoric acid,

l-^i"7
;
oxide of lead, 74'1

;
chlorine, 26; lead,

TO = 100; projiortionate to phosphate of
lead. Sirs ; chloride of lead, 10-2 = 100. For-
mula (3PliO)3pOy -f PbCl. Arsenic acid some-
times replaces jiart of the xihosphoric acid.

Isnniorplious witli mimetite (q.v.). Dana
makes the following sub-divisions :-—(1) Ordi-
nary

;
(n) in crystals

;
(b) acicular and moss-

like aggregatious ; (c) concretionai-y
;

(d)

fibrous
;

(e) granular massive
; (/) earthy. (2)

Polyspha^rite, containing lime, sp. gr. 5'80 to
0'44

; colour, shades of bi'own
;
this includes

niiesite, nussierite, and cherokine (see these
words). (3) Chi'omiferous. (4) Arseniferous.
(j) Pseudoujorphous

; («) after galena ;
(/;) after

crrussite.

pyr-o-mor-pho'-sis, s. [Gr. Tvvp (pur) =
fire, and ju.dp^too-i.9 {morplioiis) —a shaping,]

I'etrol. : The change produced in rocks by
contact with igneous lavas.

pyr-o-mor'-phoUS, a. [Pref. pyro-; Gr.
fiopt^yri (rnorphe)— shape, and Eng. suff. -ous.]

Min. : Having the property of crystallizing
by the agency of fire.

pyr-6-muc'-am-ide, s. [Pref. pyro-, and
Eng. mueaniidf.]

(;,.,«. ;C,H3XO. = C5H30,
I
^, A crystal-

line substance obtained by heating to 120° a
mixture of ethylic pyronnicate and strong
aqueous ammonia. It is soluble in water and
alcohol, melts at 130°, and sublimes easily
without decomposition.

pyr-6-inu9'-ic, a. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
miicic.] Derived from or containing mucic
acid.

pyromucic-acid, s.

Ckem. : C,H,0, = C.H3O, I, ^ ^ „„^,^^,i,

acid discovered by Scheele in 17S0, and pre-
pared by the dry distillation of mucic acid, or
by the oxidation of furfurol. It crystallizes

in colourless needles or prisms, slightly soluble
in cold water, very soluble in boiling water
and in alcohol, melts at 134°, and sublimes
below this temperature. The pyromucates of
the alkali metals, CgHalVIO;^, are very soluble
in water and alcohol, but crystallize with
diiftculty. The other pyromucates are crystal-
line, and soluble in hot water.

pyromucic-alcohol, s.

Chem. : A dark-red oily liquid produced by
the action of alcoholic jiotash, oi- of sodium
amalgam on furfurol. It is insoluble in water,
"very soluble in alcohol and ether, and is de-
composed by distillation.

pyromucic-aldehyde, 5. [Furfurol.]

pyromucic-chloride, s.

Chnn. : C'r,H^O^.("Jl. An oily liquid obtained
by distilling pyromucic acid with phosplioriis
pentachloride. It boils at 170°, ajid is resolved
by water into pyromucic acid.

pyromucic -ether, s.

Chem.: C,-,Id:i( CoHj)03. Ethylic pyromucate.
Obtained by distilling a mixture of pyromucic
acid, alcohol, and hydrochloric acid. It ciystal-
lizes in leaves, insoluble in water, soluble in
alcohol and ether, melts at 34°, and boils at
208-210°.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e. yr = ir ; yr = ir.



pyronomics—pyrostilpnite

pyr-o-nom-ics^ s. [Pref. 2W0; and Gr.
1/6^0? {Hnuin.:) = a law.] The sciKiice of heat.

[Gr. TTi/ptoTTos {'i)ur6pos) fire-py-rope
like]

Min. : One of the garnet-group, in which
magnesia predominates among the other pro-
toxide bases. It also contains chromium.
Coluur, a deep-red ; transparent. Found asso-
ciated with sei-iientines, and in streams in
Bohemia. Mucli used in jewellery.

pyr-o-pec'-tic, n. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
2yectic.] Derived from or containing pectic
acid.

pyropectic-acid, s.

Clii-iii. : C14H28O9. Obtained by heating
pectin iir any of its derivatives to 200". It is

a black itowder, insolablein water, but soluble
in alkaline liquids, and forms brown uu-
crystallizable salts.

pyr'-o-phane, s. [Pyrophanovs.]

Mi'i. : A name given to liydrophane (q.v.)

which has been steeped in melted wax for

some time, when it becomes transparent, and
exhibits a play of colour when heated.

py-roph'-an-OUS, a. [Pref. pyro-, and Gr.

ifyais/oi {pliai>w) = to sliow.] Rendered trans-
parent by heat.

pyr'-6-phone, ^. [Pref. -puro-, and Gr. <^uiVY}

(jiluluc) = a sound.] An instrument invented
by Kastner, the sounds of which are produced
by jets of gas burning under glass tubes. It

has three manuals.

pyr-6-ph6r'-ic, py-roph'-6r-ous, a.

[Mod. Lat. jj//roi'/"w(M,s); Eng. adj. .sutf. -!c,

oas.] Pertaining to or resembling pyruphorus.

py-r6ph'-6r-us, s. [Pref. j^yro-, and Gr.
<^opds (p]to)'os) = bearing.]

1. Chem. : A term applied to any substance
capable of taking hre s,X)Outaneous]y, or on a
slight elevation of temperature. The pyro-
jdiorus of Romberg is a mixture of alum and
sugar carefully carbonised in an ojien pan,
ami then heated to redness in a tiask free from
air. It ignites on exposure to the air.

2. EiUom. : A genus of Elateridte, emitting
liglitatwill fi'om two rounded spots uu the
prothorax. About ninety species are known,
all fi-oni America. They fly by night, and, in
structure, differ widely from the lireflies of
the Easti-Tu heiiusphere. The type of the
genus is I-'i/nipluin's ii.orUlni:v>!, the West In-

dian Firclly. [Fip.cfly.J

pyr-o-phos-pham'-ic, a. [Pref. pyro-, and
Em.lj;. j'hi'.-.i-Ji<n,iic.] Derived from, or contain-
ing pbospliaiiuc acid.

pyrophosphamic-acid, s.

Chem.; ^^,^^^0^= l\(^li..)H'^OQ. A tri-

basic acid produrcil by heating an aqueous
solution of pyruplii)S]ihodianiie acid. It is a
sejui-solid, nrui-crystalline mass with an acid
reaction ; soluble in alcohol, and capable of
bearing a strong heat without decomposition.

pyr-6-phos-ph6-, pre/. [Prefs. pi/ro-, and
pthospho-.] Dcri\'(.-vl from, or containing phos-
phorus.

pyrophospho-diamie-^acid, s.

Chem. : P^N-jH^O^ = ru(NHo)-_.U-03. A di-

basic acid produced by the action of alkalis

on an alcoholic solution of phosphorus chloro-

nitride. It is soluble in water and alcohol.

pyrophospho-triamlc-acid, s.

Chem. : PoN;jH704 = Po(NH.j):5H04. A tetra-

basic acid formed by the successive ar;tiun of
ammonia and water on phosphoric oxychlonde.
It ks a white amorphous powder, ahnost in-

soluble in water, but slowly attacked by it,

even at ordinary temperatures. All the pyro-
phospho-triamates are insoluble, or very spar-

ingly soluble, in water.

pyr-6-ph6s-phor'-ic, a. [Pref. pyro-, and
Eng. phosphoric] Derived from or containing

Iihosphuric acid.

pyrophosphoric-acid, i.

Chem. : H4P.2O7 = H.^P04-HP0;;. A tetra-

basic acid discovo-ed by Dr. Clark of Aber-

deen, and readily prepared by evaporating

a solution of orthophosphorie acid, till its

temperature rises to 21j\ It foj-nis opaque
indistinct crystals, slightly soluble in water.

When heated to reduess, it is converted into

metaphosphoric acid. It forms four classes of
salts, three acid and one neutral, reprcsenled
by the foruiula:., MHaP^O;, iL.H.d'-.07,

M^HPaO?, and M.1P..O7.

pyr-6-ph6s'-phdr-ite, s. [Pref. pyro-, and
Eng. phosphorite.]

Min. : A snow-white earthy mineral, some-
times botryoidal. From a mean of two
analyses, after eliminating impurities, Sbepard
obtained: phosphoric acid, 51*07; magnesia,
3"17 ; lime, ^d-IG = 100, the calculated formula
being Mg2P207-t-4(Ca;^P._,o,s-hCa2P207). Found
in the West Indian IslamLs.

pyr-o-phyl'-lite, s. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
plLylllie.]

Min. : An orthorhombic mineral occurring
in foliated and radiated lamellar masses, some-
times compact or cryptocrystalUne, constitut-
ing schistose rocks. Hardness, 1 to "J ; sp.
gr. 2'7.J to 2*92

; lustre, pearly, massive kinds
dull or glistening ; colour, white, apple-green,
gray, yellow ; feel, greasy. Compos. : silica,
05 '0 ; aluminia, 29*8 ; water, 5*2— 100. For-
umla, -lAl-Oalj^iOo -f 4H0. This species was
founded upon the analysi'^ of a specimen from
Liberia, which yielded the formula Al20;^,3SiOii

+ HO. AVlien heated, tlie foliated ^-arieties

expand to many times tlnMr original bulk.

pyrophyllite-rock, s.

Pdfijl. : Rocks consisting almost entirely of
jjyropliyllitfc in a very compact form. For-
merly included with talcose rocks.

pyr-o-phy'-sa-lite, s. [Pref. pyro-, and

Eng. physalite ; Ger. pyrophysalith.]

Min. : A viiriety of topaz, occurring in large,

coarse, opaque crystals, and uKLs;iive, atFinbo,
Sweden. Intumesces when heated.

pyr'-o-pin, s. [Gr. Tn^pwTrd? (pmvi'o.'^) =
liery ; -in (Chem.).j

Chem. : The name given by Thomson to a
red substance extracted fi-om elephants' teeth,

apparently an albuminoid. (IVatts.)

pyr-6-piss'-ite, s. [Pref. pyro-; Gr. Trt'tro-a

{pls^a) = pitch, and suff. -ite (Min.).']

Mill-.: A name given to an earthy, friable

substance, of a gi-eenish-brown eolour, and no
lustre, which foj-ms a thin layer in lignite at
Weissenfels, near Halle. Dana points out
that it is a ndxture of species, and needs proper
investigation.

pyr-6-qui-n6l', s. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
qulnol.] [HVOKOQUINONE.]

pyr-o-ra.-9e'-niic, a. [Pref. jjyro-, and Eng.

racemic.] Derived from or containing racemic
acid.

pyroracemic-acid, s.

Chem. : C3H4O3 = CH..CO-CO-OII. Aceto-
formic acid. Pyruvic acid. A monubasic
acid produced by the dry distillation of ra-

cemic or tartaric acid. It is a faint yellowish
liquid, boiling at 165° with partial decomposi-
tion, and sokdde in water, alcohol, and ether.

Its salts crystallize well, provided li«at is

avoided in their preparation.

pyr-6-ret'-in, s. [Pyeoretinite. ]

Min. : A resin found in nodules and plates

in the lignite near Aussig, Bohemia. Hard-
ness, 2'5 ; sp. gr. I'Oo to 1*18

; lustre, greasy-

resinous. Probably formed by the action of
heat from a basaltic dyke. It has yielded
various resin-like compnunds. [Reussinite,
St.\nekite, Pyroeetinite.]

pyr-6-ret'-in-ite, s. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
letinitc]

Min. : A resin-like substance deposited from
a hut alcohol solution of pyroretin during cool-

ing. Compos. : carbon, 80.0 ; hydrogen, 9-38
;

oxygen, 10'07 = 100, which corresponds with
the formula C4oH5604.";

pyr-orth'-ite, s. [Pref. pyr-, and Eng. orthite.]

Min. : A variety of Orthite (q. v.), containing

over 30 per cent, of a carbonaceous substance
which causes it to burn before the blowpipe.

Found near Fahlun, Sweden.

^pyi'-o-scaplie, s. [Pref. pjjro-, andGr. o-zcaf^ij

(vb'phr) — a skill'.] (See extract.)

" There had glided aloiicside, aniJ nestled under the
shadow of our big paddJe-boxea ;l tiny war-ateanier or
pyroscopk^!."Sala : Juui-ney iieejVo?-(ft(ed.2iid), p. e7.

pyr-o-scheer'-er-ite, 5. [Pref. pyro-, and
Eng. scheere rite.]

Min. : A substance separated from kdulite

(q.v.) by hot alcohol, which melts by the

warmth of the hand. A mean of three

analyses gave: carbon, 87-440; hydrogen,

11-160 = OS'OOO, which corresponds to the

formula C0H3.

pyr'-o-schist, s. [Pref. pyro-, auO Eng.

schist.]

Petrol. : Bituminous shale (q.v.).

pyr-o-SCler'-ite, s. [Pref. pyro- ; Gr. tinh-qpo^

(sWeros) = hard, aud sutf. -ite {Min.); Ger.

2)yroiiklcrit.]

Min. : An apple- to emerald-green mineral,

occuning with chouicrite (q.v.) in veins in

serpentine, at Porto Ferrajo, Ellia. Crystal-

lization, orthorhombicormonoclinic ; cleavage,

basal. Hardness, y; sp. gr. J,-7-i; lustn.-,

somewhat peaily ; translucent. Comoo.s.

,

essentially a hydrated silicate of alundna and
magnesia.

pyr'-o-scope, s. [Pref. pyro-, andGr. a-Kontoj

{skopeo) = to see.] An instrument, iu-\-ented

by Leslie, to measure the intensity of heat

radiating from a hot body or the Irigoritic in-

fluence of a,cold body. The instrument is lii-.e

a differential tberniometei-, one ball being

covered with thick silverdeaf; the other ball

is naked and forms the pj roseupe.

py-ro'-sis, s. [Gr. Trrp(i}at^(2}i(Tdsis)— a burn-
ing; 7rupo'aj(j.yi(;-oo) — tuburn; 7rvp{pHr) = tir<i.]

PatlioL : "Water-brash ; a form of eructation,

with pain in the epigastric region, from which
water, either tasteless or soui' aud acrid, rises

into the mouth.

pyr-6^'-ma-lite, s. [Pref. 2W^-; Gr. ocr/at)

{usiiiij) = smell, and \l6os (lUhoi!)= stone ; Ger.

'pirodmalit, pyrosiru.iUf.]

Min. : A nnneral found in ci'ystals and
lamellar massive in some iron nunes in Wcrm-
land, Sweilen. Crystallization, hexagonal

;

clea\age, liasal. Hardness, 4 to 4'5
; sji. gr.

3 to 3'2
; lustre, somewhat pearly ; coluin-,

blackish-green to pale li\ei'-brown ; streak,

paler ; fracture, uneven, sjijintery. Compos. :

a hydrated silicate of iron and manganese
witli chloride of iron.

pyr-o-sd'-ma, 6. [Pref. pyro-, and Gr. j-Wjaa

(,-,u;«(.() ^ the rjnily.J

Zool. : The sole genus of Pyrosomidw, a
family of Tunicata (q.v.), with tln-ee species.

Aniiuids, comjiound, free, and pelagic, ranging
from two to fourteen inches in length, and
from half an inch to three inches in circum-
ference. They are brilliantly phosphorescent,
and Peron compared them to small incandes-

cent cylinders of iron. (SeeP/nL Trans., 1851,

pp. 507-593.)

pyr'-o-some, .!?. [Pvrosoma.] Any individual
of the genus Pyrosoma (q.v.).

pyr-6-s6m'-i-d0e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. pyro-
soni{o); Lat. fem. ^d. adj. suff. -id(e.] [Pyro-
soma.

J

pyr-o-sor'-'bic, «. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng. sor-

tie] Derived from or containing sorbic acid.

pyrosorbic-acid, s. [Maleic-acid.]

pyr-o-ste'-a-rin, 6-. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
stearin.]

Chem. : The name applied by Berzelius to
the less fusible portion of the distillate ob-
tained by distilling empyreumatic oils \\it!i

water, the more fusible portion being called
pyrelain. (JVatts.)

pyr'-o-ster'-e-o-type, s. [Pref. pyro-, and
Eng. stereoscope (q.v.).] A process in which a
block of wood is prepared as a matrix for a
fusible metal by burning away portions of its

surface.

pyr-6-stib'-ite, s. [Pref. pyro- ; Lat. stibiuvi,

= antimony, and suff. -ite (Min.).']

Min. : The same as Kermesite (q.v.).

py-ro - stilp'- nite, s. [Pref. pi/ro- ; Gr.
o-TiATTfo? (.i-^i/prios) = shining, and sutl'. -ite

(ilfij).).]

Min. : A monoclinic mineral in very small
sheafdike groups of crystals. Hardness, 2

;

sp.gr. 4"2 to 4*25
; lustre, adamantine

; colour,
hyacinth-red ; translucent ; sectile ; flexible.
Compos. : silver, 02-3 per cent., with sulphur
and antimony. A rare species, known only in
a few localities.

boil, boy; pout, jowl; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^ist, ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, ^c. = "bel, del.



742 pyrotartarie—pyrrholite

pyr-O-tar-tar'-ic, a. [Fi-f-i: pyro-, and En;:;.

Inrtaric] Drrived i'roin or containing tartaric

;ici<l.

pyrotartaric-acid, s.

CHn-CII-CO-OH
Cheni. : 0^11804= t An

rH.yCO-OH.
acid tliscovered by Rose in IsiiT, and produced
liy the dry distillation of t-art-aric acid. The
distillate is freed from oil Ijy dilution "with

water and filtration. The acid liltrate on
evaporation crystallizi's in folonrles.'^ prisms
with rliombic base. It is very soluble in

v/atiM-, alci^hol, and ether, midtd at 112', and
lifains to boil at 200".

pyi'otartaric-ether.

Chciii. : (CH::)n
C0(C:.l-l5)0H'

]. P.educed by^C0(C.jH5)0H_
passiughydrochloricacid gasint-i an alcojmlic
sulution ui' the acid. It is a liquid having an
aromatic odour, and boiling at 218".

pyr-o-tar'-tra-nil, -. [Eng. 'j}yrotart{o)r{'<),

and anll{lnc).'\

Chen. : '^^Yi^']^-
Formed by heating a

mixture of pyiot.artaric acid and aniline to a
temperature of 100° for a short time It is

obtained in microscopic needles, whieh melt
at OS', are without taste or smell, boil at 300°,

easily .soluble in alcohol and ether, and when
heated with aqueous alkalis become cun\-erted
into pyrotartranilic acid.

pyr-o-tar'-tri-mide, s. [Eng. injnAor-

((f()r((c), and imicU.}

Chein.: '"'s^^^Ji-" ]n. A diumide formed by

heating acid pyrotarLrate of ammonium. It
forms needles or hexagonal pliites, is very
soluble in water, alcohol, othei', and alkalis,
and has a slightly bitter ajid acid taste. It
melts at Oti", and boils at about '2^".

pyr-o-tar-tro-ni'-tra-nil, s. [Formed
from Eng. pyroiarttunll, and nUrlc]

Chcii. : §H ft'ovlN. Obtained by dilut-

ing with water a sulution of pyrotartranil in
Htrong nitric acid. It crystallizes fiuni boil-

ing aleoliol in groups (if ci'ystals ; is nearly
insoluble in water, easily soluble in alcohol
and ether, and inelts at 155". Boiled with
aqueous ammonia it is converted into pyro-
larti'onitranilic acid in combination with
ammuniuui.

' PyJT-o-tech'-ni-an, s. [Eng. pyrotcchiy ;

-an.] A pyrotechnist.

pyro-tech'-nic, pyr-6-tec'-mck,
pyr-6-tech'-nic-al, a. [Pref. pyro-, and

Eng. technic ; techniatl ; Fr. 'fymtixluiique.]

Pertaining to or connected with tiiewurks, or
their manufacture.

"' pyr-6-tecli-ni'-cian, .'.-. [Eng. pyioktkiuc;
-iaa.] A pyrotcclmist.

pyr-o-tech'-nics, s. [rvKoTKe'iiNrr.] The
:irt of making llrewoiks ; the composition,
structure, and use of arlilicial lireworks

;

Ijyrotecbny.

pyr-o-tech'-nist, s. [Eng. pyrotni, „(ii) ,-

-ivt] One wh() is skille*! in pyrotechnics ; a
manufacturer of lireworks.

"The wli'ile akin n't ihvpurnferhnhU of lii.s (k-p;irt-

loeiitwiui ciii|jl.jyi.-d."— J/ctc-WM/a//.- Hist. JUmj., ch. xxi.

pyr-o-tech'-nite, s. {Y'iA. pyni- ; Gr.
TeviT) (tiichm') —an art, a trade, and sulf. -Ite

(ilia.).]

Mill. : A name given Ity Seacchi to a sub-
limation found on the scoriii.'. of Vesuvius of
the eruption of 1S&5, whieli on solution and
t'\;ipoiation jiroduced oetahcdial o'ystals.
It lias since bi-en shown tu b(- the same as
Thenardite (q.v.).

pyr-6-tech'-ny, ^^. [Fr. pyrokdnuc] [Pv-
iOiTECIJNIC]

"^
1. The science of Ihe management of hre

and its application to various operation^;.

"OrtMt (liBcovuriea have lieeii made hy the ine;iiifl of
]'!iroi,_-ilnif/ imd chj'inistry, which in Jjite auc-.s h:iMj
lUtiuiiud tuagrt.iterhejglit."—y/a/c; Orij.o/Jia/ikiiiiJ.

2. The same as Pyeotecbnus (q.^".).

pyr-6-te-re'-bic, pyr-6-ter-e-bir ic, a.

(I'lcf. pliro-, and Eng. trnhlr. tcrdnllc] De-
rived Jrom or containing teiebic-acid.

Pyrotcrebilic

pyroterebic-acid, .\

Chcm.: CQBio(h-^^^l^
acid. An acid metanieric with ethyl-crotonic

acid and belonging to the acrylic sei'ies. It

is produced l>y the dry distillation of terebic

acid, and is obtained as an oily liquid, having
an odour of butyric acid, boiling at 210°, and
soluble in alcohol and ether, less easily in

water.

pyr-o-ter-e-bil'-ic, a. [Pyroterebic]

py-r6th'-6n-ide, s. [Pref. j'yro-, and Gr.
iiBoi^r] (o^/icuc) — linen.]

Med, : An empyreuuiatic oil, produced by
the combustion of hemp, linen, or cotton
fabrics in a cojiper vesst.-I. The bruwn product
is acid, and its medi(;al properties probably
resemble those of creasute. Diluted with
three or four times its weight of water it has
lieen used as a gai-gle in quinsy. Called
Paper-oil or Rag-oil, according to the material
from wliich it is iirepared.

py-r6t'-ic, ((. & «. [Gr. TTvpojTLKo^ (purutil'os),

from 7j-i)pw(7(.s (j-""'c"i(,-') =: burning; irvp {pur)
= lire. J

A. As adj. : Caustic.

B, As subsl. : A caustic medicine.

py-rou'-ric, a. [Pref. jn/ro-, and Eng. uric
(q.v.).] Derived irum uric-acid by heat.

pyrouric-acid, s. [Cvanuric-acid.]

py-rox'-am, s. [Pref. pyr- ; Eng. ox{atyl), and
a)iiimonia).~j [Xvloidin.]

pyr-6x-an'-thin, s. [Pref. pyro-, and Eng.
MHithiii.]

i.'hcrn,. : A yellow crystalline substance pro-
duced by the action of alkalis <in one of the
substances contained in crude wood s]iirit.

The residue obtained by heating tlie spirit with
slaked lime is treated with hydrochloric acid,
and tlie insoluble portion is several times
digested in boiling alcohol. The last decoc-
tions contain the pyroxanthin. It forms
colourless, needle-shaped crystals, insoluble
in water, soluble in alcohol and etlier, and
dissolving with deep 3ed colour in strong
sulpliuric acid. Melts at 144°.

pyr-OX-an'-tho-gen.s. [Eng. pyroxardh{hi);
0- connecti\e, and Gr. yn-vdm (ycuitaO) — to

produce.]

Chem. : The constituent in crude wood
naplitha which is supposed to yield pyroxan-
thin by the action of alkalis.

pyr'-6x-ene, s. [Pref. pyro-, and Gr. ^eVos
{j:':no.-<) — a stranger.]

Mill.: A name used for a group of minerals
of \cry variable cnmpositifui and origin, but
all of which are I'cferable (like the analogous
gr(,)Up of ;iniphiboli:'s) to the same chemical
type, undnr the general formula RUiSiO-j,

where R may represent lime, magnesia, the
]ir<il<:ixides ot iron and manganese, and some-
times soda, potash, and oxide of zinc. Two
or more of these bases are always jjresent,

the most freciuent being lime, magnesia, and
protoxide of iron, lime lieing always present
and in a large jiercentage. ISouietimes these
bases are rejilaced by sesquioxides, butalways
sp;iringly. The result of these isfunorphous
ivpinceinciits is shuv.n in the diversity of
lialiit, colour, and form of its numerous
\arictics. Crystallization monoclinic. Hard-
ness, o to 0; sp. gr. \i"S.i to o'.J ; lustre,

vitreous to resinous ; colour, shades of gi-een,

and white to black ; transparent to o['aque
;

fiaeture, conchoidal. The two most import-
ant divisions are Non-aluminous and Alumin-
ous. Dana subdivides these into :

No^r-ALUJiisous: 1. Lime-magnesia pyroxene
;

(i)

niJihicoiite; (Lijalalite; (:j) traversellite; {4} timssite ;

(->! wlilte coccolite. 2. Lime-iii.i^iesia-iron pyroxene ;

(!) sahlite; (l;) bjiikiilite
; (3) jirutheite ; (IJfunkite;

(5) lUallage. :\. Iruii-liiiie jiyruxenc : hddeiibei-y;ite.

4. Liine-iiiaynewia-iiiaiifiinese jiyruxeiie ; scheti'erito of
MiL-haelsoii. 5. Li)nc - iron manganese pyroxene.
t. Liiue-ii^on-manganeae-zinc pyroxene, jefferaonite.

Ai.isriNdi's : 7. AluininDiis lime-magnesia pyroxene,
leiir.-aiigite. h. Alunjinoua lime-niagiiesia-iron pyrux-
eiie

;
(1| lassaite; {1} augite ; (:)) aluminous dialhige.

'J. Alumiutiua iiou-lime pyroxene; (1) hudsonite

;

(2) jwlyiite. Appemiix, 10. Asbustus. 11. Breislaltite.
12. Lavroffite.

This mineral is most extensively distributed
in metamorphic rocks, wliich contain the
lighter coloured, and also in eruptive rocks,
which contain the greenish-black and black
varieties. The variety characterizing serpen-
tines and gabbros is diallage.

pyr-OX-en'-iC, </. [Eng. pyr&xenle) ; -ic.j Of
or iiertaining to ]'yroxene; of the nature »;
pyroxene ; containing or consi-sting of py-
loxene.

pyr-6x-en'-ite, s. [Eng. p-yroxcn(^), sn;i.

~(tc {Petrol.).^

Petrol, : Aname given to certain rocks, con-
sisting principally of pyroxi.'iii.- (augite), occiir-

riJig in beds in tlie Laurentian Limestone oi

Canada, also to similar rocks with granuiar
structure found imbedded with miea slates.

pyr-6x-il'-ic, '(. [Eng. pyroxtl(bi); -Ic]

pyroxilic-spirit, s. [Methylic-aloo-
HOL.J

py-rox'-y-lin, .^. [Pref. p]rro-, and Gr. ^uAor
(XHliin) = WoiaI.] [GUN-C./ITON,]

pyr'-rhic (1), s. .'t a. [Gr. Trvpinxv (^mrrhlchr)
= a warlike danci:' ; iTvpfjLxto<; {2HirrhU:hii»^) =
(1) belonging to the purrhichi-, (2) a pyrrliic
foot; LuX. jiyrrllidilas ; 'Fw pyrrliKjae.]

A, .-is sxdisl native :

1. A species of wavlike thince, said to have
been invented byPyrrhus to grace the funcr;il

of his father Achilles. It consisted chietiy in

such an ailroit and nimble turning of the
body as represented an attempt to a\'oid tln^

strokes of an enemy in battle, and the motions
necessary to jierfnrm itwi.ie looked upon as
a kind of training for acta;d warfare. This
dance is supposed to be describeil by Homer
as engraved on the shield of Achilles. It was
danced by boys in armour, aceomjianied }<
the lute or lyre.

2. A metrical foot consisting of two short
syllables.

B. As adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to the Greek maril;il
dance so called.

" You )iave the Purrhic d.ance as yet

;

( Where is the I'yrrhic plialanx gutit ?

"

Bijvoa: JJoii Jaaii, ii'

2. C'jnsisting of two short syllables, ur of
pyrrhics : as, npyrrhic verse.

Pyr'-rhic (2). a. [^re def.] Of or pertaining
to PyriOius, king of J-qiirus, who invaded lt;d\-

in 274 B.C. to assist tlit-Tarentines against the
Romans. In his first battle he obtained tlic

victory, but the iiundier of the slain on both
sides was equal, so that Pyrrhus exclaiincii,

"One such more ^'ictory and I am undom.'."
Hence, a i'yrr/uc victory, erne by wdiich the
victor loses more than he gains.

"Although its acceptance miglit secure for the
moment tlie triuniijli of a p.irty division, it wunhl
lue indeed a Pv/rr/i/V; \ict<jiy."-~Iiai/^ 2'ehy7-ajj?i,DeL-. 17,

18S5.

* pyr'-rhi-gist, s. [Eng. pyrrluc (l); -(\-7.]

<Jne who danced in the pyri'hic.

pyr'-rhite, s. ^Qy. Trvppos (jmrrlios) — v.d-
lowish-red, or fire-iikc ; .'.otr. -ilc {Mi.i.}.^

Mill. : An isometric mineral, occurring in

small octahedrons. Hardness, tj ; lustre,
vitreous

; colour, orange - yeliow- ; subtrans-
lucent. Compos. belie\ed to be, from blow-
pipe trials, a cohmibate of zirconia coloured
by oxides of irtui, iic. Found with lepidolile,

orthoclase, alliite, \-e., near Mursinsk, Urai.-.,

and with aibite in tlie Azores.

pyr-rhoc'-or-ax, s. [Lat.]

Ornith. : Alpine Chougli ; a genus of Fre_i-
linip, with one species, J/yrrli'ijcurax alpLn u.i,

ranging from ^Switzerland to the Hiinahiyas.

pyr-rh6-c6r'-i-d£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. j";^-

jhv>:or[is); Lat. feni. pi. adj. sulf. -idn:]

l-'.ndnii. : Red-bugs; a family of (.leoeoi-es.

(_0;ncral colour bright red, with black spots
iiiiil oUicr markings; ocelli wanting, mem-
lirane \v\\l\ numerous longitudinal veins.
Nery predatory. "Widely distributed.

pyr-rhoc'-dr-is, s. [Gr. Truppds {piLrrU>)
tire-like, and KopLs (?:oi i^) — a bug.]

Entom. : The tyi)ical genus of Pyrrhocorid:e
(ipv.). Pi/rrhocoi IS <(;-?(/ ».s is found in num-
bers on the Continent, and less commonly in
the south of England around the base' of
lime trees.

pyr'-rhol, s. [Pyrroi,.]

pyr'-rho-lite, s. [Gr. 77vpp6s (pyrrhos) —
lire-like, and Ai^og (lithos) = a stone.]

Min. : An altered anorthite occurring in red-
dish lamellar masses at Tunaberg, Kweden.
It resembles polyargitc (qA".).

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syriau. £e, ce — e. yr = ir ; yr — ir.



pyrrhonic—pythonidse
7+;-;

s) — appearance, ami

pyr-rhon'-ic, pyr-rho-ne-an, c fLat.
Plirrkoiieus : Fr. PiiiiiLOiucn.\ Fertaiiiiii,'^" ur
relating to PyiTlioiiisin,

Pyr'-rhon-i^m, s-. rAfter Pyn-bo, a i)liilo-

sopher of Eli.s, foiirifler of the si.-ct uall'^-d

Sceptics or Pyn'honists, almnt ;:i40 B.C.] Tlie

doctrines of the Pyrrlmnists ; excessive doabt
or exaggerati'd so-iitiijisin.

Pyr'-rho-nist, Pyr-rho -ni-an, s. [After
Pyrrho.] A fullmver nf Pyrrlio, \v5io c-ayvv-A

the "[jrinciple of iini\ersal duubt or jthiln-

sopliic nesi'ience to uii extreme ; hence, a

sceptic.

pyr'-rho-pine, s. rci

nanie-c.ihinred ; .iii/t? (••!'

.sufr. -Itu^ {China.).
I

Chciii. : All ;ilkaloid ,sup])0sed tn lip ideiilical

with clieh'iythriiii'. It was extracted from
tlie root of I'hrlriiiialinn. nui.jKs, and fonin-d

with acids sligidly soluble red salts,

pyr-rho-ret'-in, ''. rcr. TTvpp6<;(i)iinh<<i) =
llainivcDhjurL-il ; Eng. rutOnw), and sutf. -hic

(Cha)i.).]

Chum. : A suhst.Tnc^ fiiinnd by Forchhanmn'r
in fossil pine wooi.l <'f Ueiiinarl';, and (h/rsciihcd

liy him as liuniatH of beloretin. It is solnhje

in alcohol, insoluble in ether. The substamc
is probably a niixtuve.

pyr-rho-sa,
coloiii'ed,]

/;-/. ; A genus .if My
cilaginous niacc <'i\ I'lirrhnsi'. ?/j^/c/is, a nativi-'

'if Aniboyna, rnblicd bct\vi'<*Ji tlie lingprs

stains them veil. With lime it nialces a red

dye, with whii-h the nativi.-s stain I'lieir teeth.

"oyr-rho-si-der'-ite. .s\ [Or. -n-vppo^ 0""'-

ilifi^) = tiii'-red, and Kng. ^.i<h:riti:]

yilln. : The same as Rubv-mica (q.v.).

pyr'-rho-tine, pyr'-rho-tite, « ['b.

nvoQo-rn'i (pi'rrhOt':.-') = vpjhlish; sutf. 'lui', -itc

(Mia.).-]

Mill. : A mineral isnnmrphous with green-

ocl<ite (q.v.). (.'rystallizatiou, he\a:_'-i)nal
;

(1eav,T_'e, basal, ]ierf(-'i-(. Knrely erystailizeil.

llartbipss, :'.', to 4T. ; sp. gr. 4--i to 4-Os

;

lustre, metallic; colour, when fresh, bronze-
yellow, but tarnishes on exposiu'e to a dark
eopper-red ; streak, dark gr.iyisli -black ;

brittle; slightly magnetic. Cnmpns. : mostly
sulphiu', :;i>'0 ; irim, tlO'.'t =: 100, eorrespond-

ing with the formula, Fc-Sh, but tliese pro-

portions are somewhat vai'iable. Frer|iient]y

r.ontains nickel, the niclceUrerons p^'ri'hotites

yielding most of the nickel of comnierci:'.

. TTuppos {piirrhos) — llame-

ce;e. The mii-

pyr'-rho-tite,

pyr-rhu-la, ^.

. [PVERIIOTINE.)

[rir. TiTjppos (piirrho.'i) ^ hn

Oniilh.: Bnlllincb; a genus nf Fringilliihe,

witli nine sjn'cies, rau'^ing ovevtlie Pahearetic
ii;-iontothe A/.ures and High IlimaUiyas. Bill

sliort, as high anil broad as long, tuniiil,

1 i|> sb'ghtly compressed .ind overhanging ; feet

fnrmed for jterchinL,', rather bi-oad in the sole;

tail truiiijat'.', emarginate, ratln.'r long.

pyr'-rol, -;. \Eiv^. pyiiomnrU-): -'>/.]

Chem,: ("J4H-.N ^ tUH.i(NH)n. Pyrrhol.

Pyrolin. Pn^Iuced by tie-, 'try distillntiou of

amnionic ]iyronineate. It is a colourless oil

<.f fragrant ethereal odeair ; sp. gr. I'UTT, boils

rit bW, itiid is .soluble in alcohol and ether.

It turns bi'own on exposure to Hie ."lii', and
imjiarts a purple stain to lir wnn.l previously

jiioistened with hydrochloric acid.

pyrrol-red, s.

Chnii. : C];2TI|4^''jO. A snlistance separat-

ing in ;imorpliniis orange red tlt^cK's when I'vr-

ro'lis heati^.d witli excess of sulphnricneid ; also

proilnced when carbopyrmlic. acid is sinuliirly

treated. It is soluble in boiling alcoliol, but
insoluble in water, etlier, acids, and alkalis,

pyr'-u-la, .'^. [Dimin. from. Lat. piiri'S = a

pear. ]

1. iTooL ; A genus of Muricidre. [Fio-shell.]

2. Pcda-ont. : From the Lias onward.

pyr-u-lar'-i-a, f. [Lat., dimin. from punis
= a pear; fern'. i>l. adj. suff. -aria.]

Bot. : A genus of Santalaccie. The kernels

of Pijnthtriii pub: r", from Carolina, furnish an
oil. The fruit uf 1'. aJali-^, a Himalayan
species, is eaten.

pyr'-US, s. [Lat, jiiiru^, piras=a. pear-tree;

piruiii, p!jruiii — si i)ear.]

B'jt. : A genus of Pomaceffi (Lladlen); of

PonK'cc. a tribe of Rosaceie (Sir J. Hooker).

Fruit two- to live-celled, witit cartilaginous

walls. Nurth Temperate Zone Known
siiceies about forty. Five are wild in Britain :

J-liriis roi.iinanis, tlie Wild Pear, P. Mxh's, the

WiMor Crab Ai>iile, P. (Sarh'i.s) toriaiiudis, the

Wild Service, P. (Sorin>:<) Jriii, the White
Beam-tree, and P. (S"rhn.<) Aamy-nrbi — the
I\[ountain-ash or Rowan-tree. <"hie. /'. (Mi---

j'ihi.<) <i'.niiiiiunt_^ the M^ilhir, is an esi-ajic.

l: hi'ro'J.', l: kiuniinu', p. }anaUi,P, i^(.^/(('^

and /'. C'^^tifif, Indian species, have more or

less.-dible fruits.

py-ru'-vic, ". [Pref. /.//r-, and Eng. iniit)ic.]

l)ijri\ed from or containing uvitic acid.

pyruvic-acid, s. [PvROEACEMic-AriD.]

Py-thag-o-re'-an, a. & .5. [Lat. Patluigorru^;,

fir. Ilii0ayope(o? {l'Hthi<gur<ins). fiviiji UvOti-

7opas (l't(thuii'.iriis), the founder of the sect.]

A, -l.s- (nlj. : Pertaining or relating to Py-
thagoras or liis system 1 it philosophy.

B. As si'.h^tantlvr:

1. Pkllns. : A follower or snppnrtcr of the

system of pliiioso]iliy taught by Pythagoras.

2. M'!^i>'.: One nt the fnllowprs nf the sys-

teni of Pythagiu-as, in which the consonance
or dissonance i.if an intt;rval was juiK'cd by
the I'atio of the vibrations without appeal t<i

the car.

Pythagorean-bean, 5. [XcLi.-MtirM.
1

Pythagorean-letter, s. Tlic htt r Y,
so called because Pytliagoras em]ihiycd it to

signify the bilureation uf the gnnd and evil

^\"ays of men.

Pythagorean-lyre, ;.

^P>.'<ic : A musical instrument said to have
been inviMited by Pythagoras.

Pythagorean-system, >:. [PvrHA'.iOE-

Pythagorean-table, .^\ ThcaUicns.

Pythagorean-theorem, ^.

Urtnii. : The forty-seventh 1 imposition of

Ihe lirstbook of Euclid's Elcmtnts.

Py-thag-6-re'-an-ism, s. [Eng. Piiika-

•jiinxui; -i.iui.] The siune as Pvthaoorism.

" Py-tha-gor' ic, Py-tha-gor'-ic-al, a.

fLat. Piith'niorir'i.< : Gr. Uv6ayopi.K6q {I'nlhii-

,/->r//,'.i.s).J Pythagorean.

Py-tbag'-6r-i§m, .s. [Fr. Piifhoiiorhinr.]

Philo.^., Astro, >.. .(<:: Tlie svslem of belief

attribiiteat<>Pytli;i,-nras,bMrn in SanKisabmit
,"i-JO B.C., his niiithci' being a Saniian and his

lather, it is beljevd. a Phfenician. After
IravelUng in E.l'vJ)! , Persia, \-e., in quesi r.f

knowletlge. he settled in i.'n.iton, in tlie sontli

of Italy, ultimaleiy foinnling a s.iciety cun-
stituting at once a. phihisophic:d selinnl. a
religious brotherlinod, and a political assnei;i-

ri(u'i of aristocratic sympathie.s. He died
about 504. He never eonnnitted his system
to writing. Tiiis was lirst done by Philulaus,
one I'f his disciph.'s. Pythagoras is said to
have rc.j;arded nuuibers as the essence or
]irineiple of thmgs, the elements out of
whieli the universe was made, and attributei.l

to them a true and indejiendent existence.

The i^i'inciiiles of numbers wej-e contrasteil,

as a straight line ami a curve', an even and an
ridd, all traceatile back to a monad in which
bi.tli ail even and an odd were inchideil. The
world was a breathing being. There were
live elt-ments, tire, air, water, earth, and
one unnamed. In the central jiai-t of the
universe was a fire, around which the snn,
7noon, and planet'^, with the celestial spjicre

itself, revolved. These were either themsehes
gotls, or had their movements directed by
;_'ni.ls. i'lie-i-e exi>ted a nmsic of the spheres,

the celestial bodies dancing" a clmral dame
around the central lire. The soul of man was
an emanation from the univer.sal .soul of the
worlil. TJiere was a trnnsmigi'ation of souls.

Flesh and lieans were not to be eaten. Nature
was in unifonuity with the will of the Deity,
and human life stiould make an ai)proach to
tlie harm..my of Nature. The Pythagorean sys-

tem declined about B.C. 300, but revived two
centuries later, and in the Augustan age the
views nf its advoe^ates as to the past changes
which tlie earth had undergone through the

npM?ration of fire, water, &c. (Ovid : Mcta mor,'h.,

bk. XV.), were essentially so sound as to excite

the commendation of 8ir Charles Lyell.

(Princlp. ofUeol, bk. i., ch. i.)

^ py-thag'-dr-ize, ('.''. [(-r. irvdayopiC^^ (/Mf-

^/u'-r/orL-'l).] To speculate' after the manner nl

Pythagoras.

pyth'-i-ad, .5. [Pythian.]

lira-k Aatiq.: The interval bet\yeen one

celebration of the Pythian games and another.

Pyth'-i-an. a. ks. [Lat. Piitkius; Or. nvflio?

(I'ldhios) — pertaining to Pytho, the older

name of Delphi and its environs.]

A. As adj.: Pertaining to Delphi, ApoUo,

or his priestess, who delivered oracles there.

B. As siihst. : One -d the four per.sons

whose otftee it was to consult the Delphic

oracle on atlairs nf state ; hence, a devotee of

Apollo, a poet (';").

' Like AiK.llo. fruni hif^ -ul.leu bow.
The Pi/tl'iai) of tlie age one .-irn.w -.p.^d

Aiidsuiik-d." ,s7,h7l7/; Adonais, xxvm.

Pythian-games, s. pi.

(Inrk Aidiq. : One of the four great national

fcstiv.als of (-li'eecc, celebrate.l i;very fifth year

in honour of Apnllo, near Del]>l.i. Tlicy were

said to have b-en instituted by Apollo himself

after he had overcome the diagiui I'ythnn.

py'-thi-dfe, .^. vl- (^J'^'l. Lat. PlKH'^) :
Lat.

fern. pi. adj. suft\ -idir.]

Riitnm. : A family of Heter-uuenm,^ Beetles,

sub-liibp Tracliclia. 8mall beetles from the

North Temperate Zone.

py'-tho, s. [Or. Uv6m (P,i.7m')= the part of

i'hocis in which Delphi lay.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Pythidw.
Biidy flat; thorax narrowed behind, shaped
like "a truncated heart.

py-tho'-gen'-e-sis, >;. [*'b-. Tn'fl.o (pn.ihC)) =
to make ti> rot, and F^ng. ;/' ./ui.-- (m-v.).] tojii-

eration by means of hlth.

py-tho-gen'-ic, a. [PvTHOoi^Nrsis.] Pro-

duced by putridity.

pythogenic-fever, -.

I'iflhol. : Typhoid fever (q.v.) {Dr. Cluis.

Mnrchi^oii).

py'-thon, s. [Lat., from liv. UvOtoi' (Puthon)
— a cidelirated serpent wliicli destroyed tlie

]iiM)ple and cattle about Del]ilii, and was
sliun by Apollo.]

ZooL : Hiick-snake ; the Ivjiieal ;j:enns of

Pvtlinnid;e(i|.v.). Anterior halt of n|)|icr side
'it head cnvered with symmetrica) shields, the
under with si 'ales ; nostrils beUvecn twosjiiehls
unecpial in size. They \in\r a double row uf
scutes nndi.'r tlui tail, and teeili in thi^ iiiter-

niaxiliary biuie. There arc two species from
India, I'litliou molarns i\\\>\ }'. rvllrii.luLiui. and
three fi'om Africa, /'. srhir (which lias incu-
bated in the Zooln^ncal Gardens, Regent's
Park), P. rnjias, ami P. ,nd>di'u<:is.

' py -thon-ess, py-thon-esse, s. [Fr.
jiilthonissc, from La1e Lat. p-ipluMiiy^a ; from
pjltlio = a familiar s|iirit.l iPva-uiAN.] The
priestess of the temii'e of Aj)o]lo at Delphi,
who delivered the oracles u\ the god ; hence,
aiijilied til any woman who jHcteHded to fore-
tell Coming events.

"LikeSavil.to tun toapijOtoucssc."—Ji-r<-iaii Tai/lor:
^'.(-)<.vM.i, p. 171.

' py-thon'-ic, * py-thon' ick '. [Lat.
l-ilfhoiiirus: Gr. iluewi-t/cog {I -.itufniiku^).']

Pm'taining to the prediction ol fM!.:/c e\eiits";

oracular, prophetic.
"Thii^e /-////'..(-;./. spirits f.irini.>rly i. ),,,l-ilr.l muiep

tli.= cu\iti.-Mni tlie-e tliroe yuik-r—Ki/.j.uit : Present
.'itnt': -ij- thr. Ur.-dc ,t An>f:nla,t Chi.r-jr,,-., p_ 400.

py-thon'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. puthon;
Lat. fern. jd. a<l.j. sutf. -id,r.]

1. Zi^ol. : A family of Colnbriformes, with
twenty eenera, conhned to the t]opics, with
the exception of one genus. Body and tail
of moderate length, orrathersh-mdei-. rounded.

;

tail prehensile; head with snout rather long,'
depressed, truncate<l or rounded in front.
Teeth in intermaxillary, maxillary, palatine,
and pterygoid bones ; none grooved. Adult
individuals with spurdike prominence on
each .side the vent; it is the extremity of a
rudimentary hind limb hidden between the
muscles. [Rock-snakes.]

2. Pahcoiit. : One species, from the ^Miocene
Brown-coal of Germany. {lVaU(u:e.)

a>6il, boy ; pout, j<Jwrl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ing,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shiin ; -tion, -sion = zh.un. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. =: bel, del.
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py'-thon-i^m, s. [Pvthonic] Tlie predic-

tion of futuru events after the manner of the
oruch^ of ApuUo at Delphi.

* py'-thon-ist, s. [Pvthonic] A conjurer.
(Cnrlcnna).

py-thon-o-nior'-pha, s. pf. fMoih Tj;it.

pj/thou ; connect., anil Gr. iJ-opfft-q {nunpli?):^

form.]

I'tiheont. : Ci"i['e's name for tlie Mosnsauridie
(q.V.).

py-iir'-i-a, .'. [Gr. tti'-oi' (piion) = pns, and
ovpof (oHioii)=: urine.]

I'alhoL : Pu.s in the urine, fnnn disease of
the kidneys ov urethra, uv the rapture of eou-
tiguouy abscesses into tlie urinary passage.?.

pyx, '" pix, * pixe, s. [Lat. pnxis, from Gr.
Trufi5 (p-HXis) — i[. box, i'vnil TTi'^O? (fmXin:)

—
bi>x-wi.>od

; Lat. hv.xiis ; Yv. joixkh- ; Sp.
pij'nh: ; Ital. i<l>skh\]

1. Anat. : The same as Pvxis (m.v.).

2. Homxiii i.'hurch : TIih box or (o\-ered vessel
in u'bieli the conseeratijd host is kept.

" Tin; pj/xea aiul cruciflxes were toru fium the .'Utara."— M"c<tidiiy : Hist. A'liff., cli. xx.

3. Comra. : The box in which sample coins are
phierd in the English mint. A tdennial test
by assay for purity is held, and is termed the
trial iif tlie p;^'x. Two pieces are taken from
carb bag of newly coined' moury, one for trial
in tlie mint, the other i.s deposited in the jiyx.

Tin: Lord Chancellor sunnnons a jury of iiv-
uK-n of the Goldsmiths" Cuiji]-;iny, who trst
by weight and assay in coinparisuu with eer-
t^iin standard trial-plates di.']i(isitrd in the
Exchequer.

1. Xci'it. : The binnacle-box in which a com-
pass is su.spen(led.

H Trial of Uir.pyx: [Pyx, s., 3].

-pyx, r.f. [Pvx, s.] Ti. test by weight and
assay, as the coins in the pyx.

pjrx-i-9eph'-a-lus, .s. [Gr. iw^is (pyxis) =
a bi'x, and KafaXj {l.cpho.U:) = the head."]

Zoo/.; A genus of P.anidt^, with seven
species, extending over the Oriental region.
Fingers free, toes incomiiletely webbed ; tongue
large, free, and deeply notched behind, nu^ta-
tarsal with a shovel-like prominence, .i'ith

whieli some of the species burrow.

pyx-ic'-o-la, s. [Lat. pijxis = a box, and co!o

-to inhabit.]

Zool. : A genus of Vorticellinid;e, sub-family
Vaginicola. Animalcules attached posteriorly
within a corneous lorica, which can be closed
at will by a discoidal operculum. Six species.

pyx-id-an'-ther-a, .;. [Gr. t^^i? (puxis) =
a box, and avBinpos (a»//(t"/us).] [Akther.]

But. : A genus of Diapeasiaceas. [Pyxie.]

pyx-id-i-um, s. [Gr. ttv^CSlov (pnxicUon) =
a little box.] [Pvxis.]

1. Bot. : A syncarpous fruit, sujierior, and
with the carpel dry and dehiscent by a trans-
verse suture. Example Anagallis.

2. 2f>oL: A geimsofVorticellina(q.v.). Soli-
tary animalcules, according in structure with
the zooids of the compound genus Opercu-
laria. Two species, botli from fresh water.

pyx'-ie, s. [PvxiDAi^THERA.] Au American
plant.

" First among her treasures is the delicate pyxie
\P!U-idanthera barhulata), a little prostrate troiUng;
Ln'ergi-teu, forming dense tufts or luassea, and among
its small dark green and reddish leaves are thickly
scattered tLie roae-piuk buds and white blossoms. Jt
is strictly a pine barren plant, and its locality is con-
fined to New Jersey and tlio Caroliiias."—^aj-wer's
Monthly, June, 1882, p. 65,

pyx-i'-ne, s. [Gr. TTO^Lvos{pvxinos) = rad.<\Qot
box

;
yellow, as boxwood.]

Bot : The typical genus of Pyxinids (q.v.).
It is confined to the hotter countries.

pyx-in -e-I, 5. pL [Mod. Lat. 7>!/xin(e); Lat.
masc. pi. adj. suff. -ei,.]

Bol. : An order of Lichens, with an orbicular
supL^rficial disk contained in an excipulum.
Thallus foliaceous, genei-ally fixed by the
centre. It contains the Tripe de Roche, &c.
Called by Limlley Pyxiuidie, and made u
family of IdiothalamcEe (q.v.).

pyx-in'-i-dae, 5. pi. [Mud. Lat. rryxinie);
Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -/</.r.]

Bot. : A family of Pyxinei (q.v.).

pyx'-is, s. [Pvx, .^.J

'-' L Ord. Lang. : A box, a pyx.

IL Tci-hnicalhj:

1. Anu.t. : The acetabulum (q.v.),

2. Bot.: A pyxidiiim (q.v.).

3. Zonl. : A genus of Chelonidse, with one
spccius, from the Ethiopian region.

pyxis-nautica, s.

AdroH. : The Mariner's Compass, a Southern
constellation.

Q.

Q,. The seventeenth letter and tlic thirteenth
consonant <if the Engl i.sh aliihabet.aciuisonant
having only one sound, that of k or c. It is

always followed by it, and sinci.^ this combina-
tion can tie represented !.)> /."' (or /. when the
(( is silent), q is a suiierfluous irit'^r. In Latin,
as in English, 7 was always followed by u.

Q did not nccur m the Aiigin-,Savan aliihabet,
its sound Itcing rrpresented by cic or cii.as

r(''n;=:Eng. qnirl, ciuai — Eug. queen, cicelan
— I'^ng. 'jiioit, Arc. Eof^" in English the Dutch
use /./', the Germans qu, the Swedes & DaufS
qi\ Q is most commonly found as an initial

li.'lter; it never ends a word. The name of
the lett'M' is said to be from Er. <iucue = a tail,

the form being that of au O witli a tail to it.

I. As an initial: Q rejiresents the Latin
Qui It (us in inscriptions or literature ; in

geometry, &c., it represents the Latin ipiod

{^\\]nc]\), us Q.E.D.=^quodcral demons! I'd uilnin

^. which was to be shown or pro^'ed
;
Q.E.F.

= qi(od crat facioidiim — \v\iich was to be
done, abbreviations frequently written at .the

end of a theorem or problem respectively.

II. ^s a symbol :

1. Q was forinerly used for 500, and with a

dash over it, (,', for 506,000.

2. In the college ac^counts at Oxford for half
a farthing. [Cue, L'.]

qua, oJn. [Lat.] lu the character or quality
of; as being: as, He .spoke not qua n public
official but qua a private person.

qua, .?. [For etyni. and def. see compound,]
qua-bird, s.

Urailli. : The American Night-heron, Xyctt-
coro.x na:vins.

' It is distributed geiieraliy over the United States,
residing permanently iu the southern portion ; in the
Eastern at;ite» it is called tlie qua-bird, from tbenoLse
it makes."— /i';p/('^ * Dana : Ainur. Cyclop., xii. 443.

' quab (1), -s, [Cf. Dut. Iwoh, kwMe ; Dan.
qnihhr — nu eel-pout ; Ger. quappe, qu-ahhc = 3.

tai.lpide, an eel-pout.] A kind of fish
;
prob.

au eel-pout or the miller's thumb.

* quab (2), s. [Etym. doubtful; prob. for
squab (iq.v.).] An unfledged bird ; heuce, any-
tiiing immature or crude.

" You'll take it well enough ; a scholar's fancy,
A guu'j : 'tia nothing else, a very 'juab."

/'ord: Luoer's Melancholy, iii. 3.

qua'-clia, s. [Quaoga,]

qua'-9hi, s. [Quasje.]

quack, * queke, " quakke, v.i. & t. [From
the sound; cf. Dut. kwak^n=to croak, to
quack; Ger. quakeR = to quack; Icel. koalv.
= to twitter ; Dan, qvcekke = to croak, to
quack

; Lat. coaxo = to croak ; Gr. Kod^ {kocu:)
= a croaking.]

A, Intransitive :

I. Lit. : To cry like the common domes-
ticated duck.

* II. Figuratively

:

1. To made vain and loud protestations in
praise of anything ; to boast ; to talk noisily
and ostentatiously.

2. To act the quack, to talk as a quack ; to
pretend to medical knowledge.

* B. Trans. : To chatter or talk noisily in
praise of, as a quack.

" To quack off universal cures."
Butler: Hudibras, iii. 1.

quack, s. & a. [Quack, v.]

A. As substantive

:

1. Literally:

1. The cry of the common domesticated
duck.

2. Any croaking noise; a cough, a wheezing,
' A far betttr medicine to keep che goodninu antl

his faniilie from tbi- iiin'-kLi-v [<u),y:."—IIolinshed : J'c^~

A'lii/., bk. li., cli. xxii.

IL Figan'ludy:

1. A pretemler to knowledge or skill which
he does iK>t jiossess ; an empty pretender ; a
charlatan,

" Qiiiir/: and critic differ hut in name :

Eiuiiirics fruntless both, tlicv mean the same."
Lloyd: Jipistlc to C. Clu-n:hil!.

2. Si'reif. : A boastful pi'etonder to medicai:'

skill winch he d(.ies not pos.se.^s ; a sham
practitioner in medicine

;
a charlatan, an,

empiric.

B. -Is adj. : Pertaining to 'juaeks or
qu;ickiT\ ; falsidy pretending or pretended U>
be alile iL' cure diseases.

" Like the faniuiis t/uaclc ducfor, who put up in his
hills he delit'hted in matters of diilicul ty."—/'tiyr ;

lianciiid, bk. iii. (Note.)

quack'-en, r.t. I'jcijrki^n.] To choke, Uy
surtocate. {I'ruv.)

quack'-er-y, ^-. [Eng, quark; -cry.] Boa.>l-

ful pii'tunsions tn -skill which one does ni>l

possess ; the pr;n-lii;i- uf a (piack, especially in
medicine

; empiriei.sm, cliariatanry, Jiumbugy
imiiosture.

"Befojecomniittingtheinselve-tMUtiipian7((Hc/.rr',
Inland rtform."—/Vf/t^. Oct. 17, ISSG.

quack' - Hiood. s. [Eng. quack; -liood.i

C^^uaeker}', charlatanry,

quack'-ish, a. [Eng. iinavk ; -ish.] Like ;*

qiiaek or cbarl;itan
; pretending tn skill not

ruaily posses.sed ; humbugging ; characterized
by quackery.

"ThelasI 7'^'".'.-/.s/( atkli-ess of the nation;. lastsiublv '

— /J"r/:,-: 71, u ML-mbcr of the .Vuliowl A.'.^onbfi/
(Xote.)

' quack-ism, •. [Eng. quack; -ism.] The
practice of quackery.

* quac'-kle. v.t. & ('. [From the sound made
ill choking.]

A. Trans.: To interiupt in brentliing
; lo-

almost choke ; to suftbeate. (I'rur.)

" The drink, ur .sumetliing in the cup. •jnaclh-d him.
t^t\ick so in his thrn.it that he couhl not get it up nur
dvwn."—]V,ird: .s.'rotuiiK, p. 15U.

B. Intra US. : To quack.
" Simple ducks . . .

';«-'-/./- b.i ci-uiu'is from ynuu'
r.,.\,Ll tijigers."— C'Kr^/?..',- Frcnvh n<; volution, pt, ii.^

bk. i., th. i.

* quack'-ling, s. [Eng. quack, s. ; dimiu. suH:
-I'l'ij.] A yi-Hiiig duck ; a duckling.

"He cast a wistful glance at the brood of innocent
qnacklin!js."—UaUi/ Telcgru-ijh, Sept. 4, 1885.

quack'-sal-ver, .^. [Dut. kwalzalrcr = ik

charlatan
: kwak~a!ren — to quack, to ]iiiff up

.salves
; Ger. quackmlber.] One wlm brags ol"

his medicines or .salves ; a quack-doctor ; a
charlatan ; a quack.

"T'> turn mountebanks, quaclsah'crs. iiopiricks '"—

Burton: Anat. Mt-tan. (Democritus to the Keader.)

'quack'-sal-vihg, a. [Quack:^alver.] Cha-
racteristic of or used by quacks

; quaclc.
' Quacksalving cheating mount.eb;iiLk«. \ -an- skill
Is to miike sound men sick, and .sh.-k lucn kill."

M'.issiagei- : Virgin Martyr, iv. 1.

quad (1), quod, .5. [A contr. of quadranglr
(q.v.).] The quadrangle or court, as of a
college, Jail, &c. : hence, a prison, a jail.

quad (2), -s. [See def.]

Print. : An abbreviation of quadrat (q.v.)

quad, quade, quad, a. k s. [A,S.
vu-hJ ; Dut. & Low. Gi-r. ku-<u<.d.] [Qued.]
A. ^s adj. : Bad, wicked, evil.

"Sothphuy, 'iiui^l plav."
Chaucer: C. T., 4,355.

B, ^.s subst. : Hurt. harm.
"Thai thoughte to do him qued." Isumbras, 611.

quad-, quadr-, quad-ri-, quat-, prpf.
[Lat. quodrus= fourfold, qiinter= fourtimes,
qiaituor = tour.] A common preflx in words-
from the Latin, having the force of four, four-
fold.

"quade, T.f. [Quad, a.] To debase; to shame.
•' Tbiue errors will thy worke coufouude,
And all thine honours guade."

Halle : Hist. A'xpostulation, 1,565.

^ quad'-er, v. i. [Lat. quadro = to square,
fr()myi/af//'//..=fourfold, square.] To quadrate;
to square ; to match.

" The X doth not quader well with him, because it
sounds hii.vsh.ly."~IIUt. of Bon Quixote, p. 88.

late, fat, f^re, amidst, wHat, faU, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, tliere
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, r4le. fiill; try,

pme, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go, pot^

Syrian. », ce = © ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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qua'-der, .?. [Ger. = freestone, square stone.]
(See etyiu. and conipuuml.)

quader-sandstone, quader-sand-
stein, s.

Gn>L : A siliceous sandstone of Cret;iCH'->us

age, with many fussil shells identical with
those of the English Chalk. It is sometimes
t.;Oti feet thick, and, being jointed and often
precipitous, has minni to do with firoducingthe
picturesque aspect nt Haxon Switzerland.

quad'-ra (pi. quad'-rse), s. [Lat. := a square
orplintli;alillet.J

ArrJiiteiitai

1. A socle(q.v.).

2. t.)iie nf the
bands or fillets of
the Innicbasc, be-
tweurj which t.he

scotia or liollow
occurs ; also the
plinth, or lower
member of tlie

podium.

3. A frame or
border.

^ APOPHYCE OR CONCEl

Atl CB LOWER CiriCTUBE

) UPPER TORUS
.LET OR QUADRA

SCOTIA

;^^LLET OR QUADRA

LOWER TORUS

QIAOHA

*quad-ra-ge-nar'-i ous, a. fLat- iji<;.i.

rugewrriits [rnu\ qtoolnnjr,,! = foitv each.]
Consisting of forty ; Ibriy years old.

* quad'-ra-gene, -- [Lat. qHodn"ir,ii — forty
each.] A papul indulgeuee for forty days.
[lNL)rL(.;L:^xl^, .-.., n. l.J

"SoiiiMriy quailrtii/ci'i X, Drleut'^jf \inrc\on."~2'ai/loi-

:

JJis.nf(.^ii!C.frou/. /"p.-r,'/. \>i. l. '-h. ii., § 4.

quad-ra-ges'-i-ma. .s. fL;d.. •iiuvjnnir^.imvs

= fortieth, 'ji'<ulra:jiiUii, — forty, 'iHnt'inr ^
four ; Fr. 'iKcilnnji'siiiir.] Ijcnt, so called be-
cause it consists <>[ forty d.iys.

Quadragesima-Sunday, .^. Tlie first

Sunday in Lent, fieing about forty days before
Easter.

quad-ra-ges'-i-mal, a. & s. [Fr.] [Quad-
KAOESlilA.]

A. As (II.IJ.: Pertaiiuiig to, or connected
witii, the number forty, esiicc. with reference
tn tlie forty days of Lent; belonging to or
used in Lent ; Lenten.

B. Assn.hsl. (/'/.).- Olforings formerly made
to tlie mothci' churcli on miil-Lent Sunday.

quad'-ran-gle, !>. [Fr., from Lat. q'mdran-
'ji'li'in, neut. sing, (.if iiHinlnui'iuhm — four-
cnnierod : ijinulrii.-i = S(pi;ire, iUidai".nd"^= a.ii

angle; Sp. <iuadrangalo ; Ital. qiiadraiKjolo.]

1. "/'/. I.'Dnj. : A square or four-sided court
or space surrounded by buildings, as often
seen in the buildings of a college, school, &c.
[Qu.u,(l), 5.]

" WaHtiiig once Jiboufc thi3 r/uadi-anrjln."
!i}iith:-<p. : 2 IJanrj/ lY., i. 3.

II. Geom. : A figure having four angles,

and conseijueutly four sides.

quad-rah'-gu-lar, a. [Fr. quadranrinJalrc]

Having tlie Conn'or nature of a quadrangle;
four-sided ; having four angles and sides.

"Tile college consists uf thvue fiiir ([icadrangular
courts."— t'omt-'tf,; Essayx ; The Coll eije.

quad-ran'-gu-lar-ly, '.((//'. [Eng. quadran-

gular ; -/,(/.] In a'quadrungular manner; with
four angles and sides.

quad'-rans, .". [Lat.]

Fiom. Anti'i. : The fourth part of the as (q. v.).

quadrans-muralis, \

Astron. : The Mural Quadrant ; a small
northern constellation with no large stars.

quad'-rant, s. &'.'. [Lat. guadrans = a fourth
part, fro'ni 'pindras = square ; Fr. cadran ; Sp.
cuadra lite : Port. & Ital. qiiadnnite.]

A. As suhstantivc

:

L Ordinary Language

:

*1. The fourth part; a fourth, a quarter.
" The sunne, who in his n,nnu!ill circle takes
A daye'H full quadi-ant from th' ensuing yeere,"

Beaumont : End of his Jlajt'sty'n jirst^i'eare.

2. In the same sense as II. 4.

* 3. That which matches or fits exactly with
something else.

"They did receive the catholic faith of our Lord
Jesus Obrist, as almost perfect quadrant."—Fox

:

i/artyrs, p. 587.

II. Technically:

*l. Arch.: The same as Quadrangle (q. v.).

"Also all the 8.1yd miadrantes, bayes. and edifices

were roLalJy entrayled.*^—fl'a^I ; Henry VIII. (an. 12j.

2. Artillery : [GcnnePl'.s Quadrant].

3. Geom., d:c. : The fourth part of a circle
;

the arc of a circle containing 00' ; the space
included between such arc and two radii di-awn
from the centre to the extremities of the arc.

4. XcvJ., dx. : An instrument for making
ang'.ilar measurements. So called from its

eml.)ra(/ii)g an arc of 'MY or soinewliat more.
F(irnierly much euiiiluyed in making astro-

"eal <il:)servation:>. It is now snjiersei.ied

by the sextant (q. v.). (Fido ''!>' rl;i.)

' B. -l.s adj. : Quadrangular, square.
"A •/itudranf void pbice befur,; tliu doore of the

same chamber."—/^oa; ; Martyrs, 11. riiud.

«; <>i'iulran.t ofnJfJtude : Au appendix of the
artilieial globe, consisting of a slip of liias;:^ e>f

tlie length ofaquadraut of am- of the gi'eat

circles of the globe, and graduated. It is

litted tu the mei"idian, and movable round to
all pruts of tlie horizon. It serves as a scale

in measuring altitudes, azimuths, kc.

quadrant-compass, ^^ A carpenter's
compass, with an arc and a bijuiing-sereu'.

quadrant - electrometer, 6. [Elec-
TKOMETKP.]

quad-rant'-al, o. &" s. [Lat. 'i"<<drantodL^,

fn.im gu'.idraiis — a quadrant (q.^'.).]

A. A^ mil. : Of or pertaining to a quadrant

;

con1ani.ll in the fourtli part nf a circle ; of
the form or shape of a quadrant.

B. As snh.^toutlv€ :

1. A cube.

2. A cubical vessel us(;d by the Romans,
anti contaiuiug tlie same as thu amphora.

quadrantal-triangle, ^.

Trhjijii. : A H[dierical triangle, one uf whose
sidi.-s is a quadrant or an arc of 'JO".

quad-ran' -tids- s. «?. [Lat. quadraus, gcnit.
I ....,,( 1 *uad uiis.]

Astron.: The meteors forming a shower
(iceuiring on Jan. 2 and ", and li;i\'ing its

radiant point in Quadrans-muralis.

' quad'-rant-ly, adc. [Vaig. gnndrant ; -bj.]

in manner uf a square ; in a square.
"T.i iinli^LttuU i.2iiuiijeiJ7M</-//My/,'/y at the sodaine."

-V„rntrd: .irt of Warn.-. \.. is^.

quad-ran-1ox'-ide, s. [Eng. qnadrant, and
uxuk:\

Clieni. (I-'L): A name njiplird by Ruse to
oxides Containing four atoms of metal to one
atom ol' oxygen, such as suboxide of silver,

AgjiJ. Better called tetrametallic oxides.

quad'-rat, s. [QcADRA-rE.]

1. A geometrical square (q.v.).

2. Print.: Ablock of typi'-mebdlower than
the tyi>e. and used for Idling out lines, spacing
between lines, &c. t'^jmrnonly called a quad.

* quad'-rate, * quad'-rat, a. & s. [Lat.
y;tai/r(r,/((y — squared, [trop. pa. par. of guadro
to make or be sr^uare

; giiadnts = square.]

A. ^1.^ adjective

:

I. Literally

:

1. Square ; having four equal and parallel
sides.

" Figures, some round, some triangle, some quad-
rate."—Fox: Martyrs (;in. i.s:.-.).

2. Square, as being the product of a number
multii)lied into itself.

"Thirty-six il.iys, which is a number quadrate."—
IlakewUl : On /"fm-hlcnL-c.

II. Figuratively :

1. Square, as typifying e(.)mpleteness or
perfection ; complete, perfect.

" A quadrat solid wise man,"—JTowcH : Letters, bk.
i.. § 0.. let. 53.

2. Suited, fitted, correspondent, matching.
" A general description, quadrate toho\ih."—Hai-vey :

On Consumption.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : A square ; a surface or
figure having four equal and parallel sides,

{Spenser: F.^Q., II. ix. 22.)

II. Technically

:

1. Astrol. : An aspect of the heavenly
bodies, wherein they are distant from each
other 90^, and the same with quartile.

2. Music: The sign D, used originally to

raise B rotundum b, one semitone. Hence
arose its general use for the raising of all

flattened notes, as exemplified in its modern
form of a natural, t[.

3. Comp. Anat. : The quadrate-bone (q.v.).

quadrate-bone, ^\

Conipar. Anat. : A bone by means of whudi
the rami are articulated with the skull in

Birds, ReptiU-s, and Fishes (often called th.-

Hypotympauic-bone).

quad'-rate, v.l. k t. [Quadrate, o.]

" A. Intrans. .- To square, to td, to matchj
to coi'respond, In suit. (Followed by with.)

"Tlnive is a bt-tter explanation at Imiid,^ vl^k-h
{fx:irt\y jiiiidfiitfs ivith the sense here yiven."— ll'ar-

burt^.ui : Oil.'. L'-'ju/ion. bk. iv., § U.

B. Trans. : To trim a siiip's gun on its

cari-iage and trucks ; to adjust a gun ti-U"

firing on a level range.

quad-rat'-ic. ". Lt 5. [Eng. 'piadrol('') ; -ic;

Lr. 'pnn.'n.-trp'C.]

A. --Is adjectirc :

1. Alg. : Pertaining to or involving the
si|uare or second ]'u\ver of an unknown
quantity: as, a ip'od ratio equation: that is,

au <.'i|uatiori in whieli the unknown quantity
is of t\'.'o dimensinns or raised to the secoiid

power; or in \\lii(;li tlie lughest powei' of the
unkntiwn quantity is a square.

2. Crystall. : Uimetric ; applied tothesystiMu
that ineludes the square prism and related

forms. {Dana.)

B. A^ snUlantive

:

1. A quadratic equation.

2. {PL): That branch of algebra wltich

deals with quadratic equations.

quad-raf-rix, >-. [Quadha-ik, a.]

ikoin. : A curve by means ol' which straight
lines ean be found equal to the cireumfereiic.es
iif circles or (.ither curves and their se\'priil

]parts. Tlii^ twoiLiost important cuj-ves of this,

elass are those of Dinostratus and Tschirn-
hausen.

quad -ra-ture,
gnndmtlnn^'. Int.

make aquaie ; l-'r

tura.] [tjUADRA-i
'

1. Ord. Lnuf.
or s([ua

[L;it. quadndura, fn.Ui

par. of ipindru — io be ui

qtiudrainir ; lt:d, qnadra-

,
*-]

The state of being quadratt-
.1 square .sjiaee.

"All thiii-h parted bv tl]' ..ijipymil binni^ls,

ill-- 7"rt,;/-,(f,(/Y-froni tliy urliiuiilar wmbl."
Milton :

II. Terhnically:

1. Astnni.: The pnsitiem of one liivnTulj-
boily with respect to another \W distant, as
the monii whi'ii niidway between the points ol

ojiposition and cnnjunetieMi.

2. Gojni. : The act nf .s'fuai-ing ; thcreducing
uf a figui-e to a square.

, 381.

rulj th
tho

\,.lLldb^lm3si
iile nuinbuv i

of the i.irciii

fnl the
No such i.' \.

I

jiieans pinl
fuund. Till

tirubleiMH fi

tlieduplji'.n

regarded ;ta

cuiistruutito

- geumetri
A tlie ciil-

in<l the
I

-/j,ii itliciiuit. l)ii:lioiiary.

quad-rel, s. [Low Lat. gundr'dlif^:, from Lat.
qn(nlnis= square

;
qH-it"ur=

fnur ; Ital. r'odrdhj ; O. Fr.
cjiai reel, car I'd ; Fr. carreuv..'

1. A square stone, brick,
or tile.

2. A kind of artificial stone
made of chalky earth dri^d
in the sun. So called from
the square shape.

3. A piece of turf or peat
cut in a square form. {Prov.)

^quad-relle',.-;. [Fr.] [Quad-
eel.]

Old Arm. : A mace having
a cross-liead of four serrated
projections, used in the fif-

teenth centmy, and carried at the saddle-bow.

quad-ren'-ni-al, * quad-ri-en'-ni-al, a.
[Lat. qnadrienninrn, from 'j-^adi'us = square,
fourfold, and annus = a y^ear.]

1. Comprising or consisting of a period of
four years.

2. Happening or recurring once in every-
four years : as, quadrennial games.

yUADRELLfi.

boil, boy; pout, jo^l; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, ben^b; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = ff.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, <Scc. = bel, aeL
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Quad-ren'-ni-al-ly, "ilr. [Eng. qmxlii"i.

ni"l ; -lij.l fjiice ill i-\pry four yi'ui-^.

guad-rl-. quad-ro-, jn-rj: iQlad-.]

1. Clnl. Lami. : [yrAD-].

2. '7(i;,i. ; I'rclixrs syiiniiyinnii.^ witli trlni-

e.'j., SnCl4 = i|iuidri- nr trlriii-ljlnii.lr i.iftill.

quadri-digitato-pinnate, i.

];i,t. (11/ (I ,;„t,,,n„,id Ir.jf): Hliviliy tin

si.-ciiiiiliii-y pi-tiiilns iinx'crdiiiL; in lijiu's [run

Jiir sniinilit ufu I'liiiiinun jiriiul''.

quad-ri-bas' ic, a. [VvL qiunlri-, and Eng.
h,is

f'hi'iti. : Having Iniii' }i;iits ot" liasr tn ijne of

' quad'-ri-ble, ". Il.at. <jun<t,i:s

I'oinliiM, anil lOn^'. n/./.-l Calialil

s.jiKiivil. (/v,;m,«.)

quad'-ric, ^. [l^at. 'jn<i:lrilS :

fol.l.l

^'inai'e, four-

Alif. : A IioinoL;-inii'ons i'xiii-i.'ssiiin oftho si^-

ciinil ili'uii'i' in tlio \u rial lies or facienty. Tt-y-

naiy ami qnati;rnary i|itailrirs. rqnatiiil to ziro,

j'l'prHiscnt rl^sprctirlly ciirxps ami sinfaci-s,

which have tin; proiierty of rutting mny
line in till' plane, 'ir in space, in two points,
ami to wliiih the _

)ianie rjnailrie is \ / J

also applinl. Plane \\ \ /
quailrics.therefiMv, \\ (\ /

are identieal Avith \\ \
eiinic seetiiins. \ \ lA , I

•''"""--"'
\} u

' quad - ri - cap - ^(

su-lar, ('. i'l' f.

'I'psular (q.v.).
i

!.'"(..• Having
four capsules.

!luad-rI-chl6r-o-
va-ler ic, i.

I
I'ref. iiuuiln- ; .J,lom-, 1 r

rivcil Ironi or containing 1 1

add.

quadrlchlorovaleric-acid, .

iVifin. .- ('.-,H,;Cl40.,. Tetiachloiovalericacid
;

a senii-fluiil coliini^css oil, olifaiijcd by the
jirolonged action of cliloiinc on \aleric acid,

aided by exposure to the sun. It is destitute
of odour, has a ]iungcnt taste, aiifl is heavier
than water. Tn contact with water it forms a
:hydiate, I V,!!,,! 'Ijl l.^.llM"), slightly solnlile in
\vatir, but \ery soluble in alcohoi and ether,

quad'-ri-corn, s. [Lat. 71

loiiifolil, ami cnraa =a horn
to any animal having loin In

quad - rl - corn - ous, ".

ilaving four horns or anteiii

quad-rif i dse, h.???. [Lat. 'yi(ra/r(/i(?Hs, fioni

'yaru;? cs — sijuaic, fourfolil, and Jiii/lo (pa. t.

lidi) = to cleave.]

Entoiii. : A section of Noetuina. AViiigs

generally broad, sometimes very large, liimlrr

ones fint little folded, median wing of the
lattergeneially with four branches. Eui-opean
species few. Sertions : Variegata-, Intrusie,

Liinbata', and Kei'peutiiue. (.^taiutoii.)

quad'-ri-foil, n. [Qi'adeifouate.]

quad - ri fo' li - ate, quad ri-foil, c
I'ref. tiiiudi-i; and ilng. JuImIi (i|.v.).]

Bnt. (Of II i-rliolc) : Bearing four lcatlet.s from
the same point.

quad-ri-fur cate, quad-ri-fur'-cat-
ed, a. rpi'ef. q/uidr!-, and Eng. furcate, fm'-
niM/(.|.v.).]

Having four
forljs or
branches.

quad-ri'-ga
(pi. quad'-
ri'-gse), s.

ILat., con-
tracted from
7ara;//j;oy<r,

lrom,y,„o„„c
= four, and
/ c (/ 1' Hi = a
joke.)

Iloii. Aii-
fi'j. : A two-
Avlir.'lr.] car

-''"" '"

"I' rliarint di'awii ^<y fi.mr liorses, harnesscil till

alir.a.-;t. It was n.s.-rl in the Circensiaii t,^^Illes

ul' the Koiiuiiis,

quad-ri-gem'-in-oiis, a. [Lat. 'jumh!-
•f'tniiins, IVijiii 'jiiinh-iis. = fnurfold, and r/cilli-

nils — biiin -witli aiiiitlier, twin.]

* 1. "/'/. Lmiij. : Having lour similar iiarts :

fonrfold.

2. Aiv!. : Of, or lie]nii,L,'in.^ tn four rounded
f'liiineiii-rs (rnrj.ar.f vr tnhrrruhr quad rignm Inn)
^•.]iaratr(l by a criirial rlcpression, and jilaced
ill Iwds ahovr the ]iassa^e hiding from tlie

third to the fourth \ eiitricle uf tlie cerebrum.

quad-ri-ge-nar'-i-ous, n. TLnt. ijuculrl-

!i-:iu, fur ijti('ilrii>ri<'in = inuv hundred each.]
Consisting nf f.jur Imndred.

quad-ri-glan'-du-lar, a. [Pivf. qmniri-,

and Eng. fjh<niinhu- '{'{.x.).'] Having hmr
glands.

quad-ri-hi'-late, a., [rref. 'piadrl-, and Lat.
hil<n>i(>i.\.).} '

Hot.: IIa\ing fnur apertures. Exaniide,
tlie pijllen of some plants.

quad-rij -u gate, quad-rij -u-gous, '.

ILat. <jii<i((rljii>jif', (luadrijiigas — yi'ked four
tngrther.] L'-ii-'-"^nii;A.]

Bot. (O/thepdiolr nfn ,na,i(itcd leaf): Bear-
ing four pairs of IcLdlets.

QUad-ri-lam'-m-ar, a. [rref. qnndr!-, and
Eng. h'liiianr Ui.\.).] Consisting uf fmir
laminffi.

<2iuad-ri-den'-tate, a. [Pref. quadri-, and quad-ri-lat'-er-al, o. & .<. [Lat. (juadrilat-
I ,,,„y -_ lonr-sidpil ; (jiimlnis — square, four-

fold and h'tiis, g,,nit. JuUn i-i = a side.]

A. As adj.: na\ing f<.jur sid(-,s, and con.se-

quad-ri-c6s-tate, (

Eng. i:'>stid>:\ Havin
[Pivf.

four 1 ilj;

'/nis = square,
.\ nanio given

IS (ir aiitenme.

[QUADI'.I'^ORX.]

and

amiquad-ri-de9'-im-al, a. ; I'v^A. quad.

Eng. ilcrimal (q.v.).]

Criisfall. : Applied tti a crystal whose prism
or tin- middle part, lias four faces, and twi
summits, i-ontaining tngetln-'r ten fares.

ILat.] [QUALREN-
oai's.

Eng. ihata.tr (q.v.).J

/;../. ; Having f.iur teeth on the rdg.-.

"" quad-ri-en'-ni-al, a. |<.^r.\!Jt;ENNiAL.]

quad-ri-en'-ni-um,
NIAL.] A Space idfi.ii

quadriennium-Utile, .

,SV(V,^ loir: The f<mr years alloweil after
i:iaiority, within which an action of reductiiJii
nf any deed, done to the prejudice of a inijior,

may be instituted.

•CEUad-ri-far'-i-ous, a. [Lat. quadrlfarlii^,
fnim .iiitnh I's = square, fourfold.]

r,ot. : Arranged in four rows or ranks.

-quad'-ri-fid, ".. [Qcadrieid.e.]
" 1. <Jrd. LaiKj. & Zuol. : Divided or deeply

cleft int(j IViur parts

2. Bota/nu

:

(1) (Of a iirrianUi): Divided front the upper
:iiargin to the base hito four clefts.

(2) (Of a (-'-(/); Divided about half way down
hito four Sfguu-nts with linear sinuses and
sti'aiglit margins.

'[Ui'iitly fiinr angles.

B. Assuh^f,nitU-c:

1. lieom. : A figui'e having four sides and
four angles ; aquai.lrangular tigiire. Paralleio-
grains, squares, and ti'apeziunis are quadi-i-
lafcrals.

2. -1///. ; A space witiiin and defended by
four fnrti esses, as (he ipiailrilateral in Yeneti;i.
fMrnn?d by Ptsehiera and :Mantua on the
^lineio, and by Ycri.ma and Legnago on the
Adige.

quad-ri-lat'-er-al-ness, s. [Eng. quadrl-
I'drml; -,ir.«.] Tli'e jD'opertv, quality, or state
of bi'ing quadrilateral.

quad-ri-lit'-er-al, o. [Pref. qvadri-, and
Eiig. liteial((i.\.).^

' (Jonsisting of four letters.

qua-drille' (qu as k). 5. [Fr., from Sp.
'iiadriUo —a small square, cuadriUa = a meet-
ing nf four or more jiersons, IVom cuadra. = a
square; from Lat. •jiiadn', fem. of iniadr-ns =
square, fourfold; qiiaxtivtn — a little square.]

L A dance consisting of (he ligures or
iijo\'ements, executerl liy four sets of couples,
each forming the sule (.if a square.

"Tlie 'imtdri//'- w:is i.iicJtil, Jind tlie inu.sic atoppetl
liUyiugr-.Wnrr/iin: .>..'• rl.',/i/uw. ^\\. ix.

2. The music com]>osed for such a dance.

3. A game uf cai'ds played by four persons
with forty cai'ds, the tens, nines, and eights
being thrown out Ironi an ordinary X'acU.

-n Jiltliy elicfk .HI :ill iiKliistrions skill
'I'll spuil tliL' ii;ttiun'a hi.st grt;;it tr;idu

—

qtnutr'dli:!
P<i)ic : Muriit Bisuj/s, iii. To.

'" qua-drille' (qu as k), v. i. ['juAi>jiiLLE, 6-.]

1. 'J'o dance a quadrille or quadrilles.

2. T<} play at ijuadrille.

quad-ril -lion, '. [Fr.]

L According to English notation, the num-
ber ]iroduced b.\-raising a million to its fourth
]iowei-, or a number j'epresented by a unit
followed by twenty-four ciphers.

2. Aecnrding to Fj'encli notation, a unit
Ibllowed by hltee-n ciphers.

quad-ri-16 bate, quad-ri-lolied, a.

Lprcf. 'iinidri-^nwd Eng. lobatc, tubed (q.y.).']

Bot.: Having four lobes.

quad-ri-l6c'-u-lar, a. [Pref. quadri-, and
I

Kng. ?oc«/(o-(q.v.).]

I

Bvt. : Ha;"ing four cells or com]iartments
;

I

four-cidlcd. (Used of an ovary or fruit.)

' quad-ri-loge, 3. [Low Lat. quad rllogv.^,

Iruiii J^at. (y(""'/''/,s— fourlbld, and Gr. Ao-yOs~

{hiijiis)=L a discourse.]

1. A book written in four parts.

2. A nai'rative depending on the testimony
of four witnesses, as the four Gospels.

3. \ woi'k cnijipiled from or by fourautliors.
{Liunliii.rde : Ferainhulations. ji. 010.)

quad -rim'- a-ni, .•;. jJ. [Quadrumana,]
Entoiii.: L;itieille's name for theHuriialidic.

"" quad-rim'-a-nous, «. [Quadrdmanous.)

^ quad-ri-mem'-lbral, a. [Pref. quadri-,
and vuiiihriiin — a member.] Having four
members ur jiarts.

quad-rin, " quad-rine, quat-rine, s.

|(). Fr., from Lat. qt«a(ri,Ll=i\mv each.] A
small piece of nmney ; a farthing, a mite.

One of )ic.T iiiiirmiijurs sent lier a purse full ef
•juadiincs instead uf silver."—A orr/i.- I'latarvh.y. "22.

quad-ri-no'-mi-al, a. &. s. [Pref. qnudrl-,
and p;ng. nomial (q.\".).]

A. As adj. . Consisting of four terms or
denominations.

B. Afi-^id'si. : A quantity, consisting of four
terms ur denominations.

"quad-ri-nom'-ic-al, a. [Lat (pi.adrus =
toiirbild and nonifii =' a name, a term.]

Alg. : The same as QuAifKiNOMiAL(q.v.).

quad-ri-nom'-in-al, a. [Pref. quadri-, and
Kng. nninhwl(<^.Y.):^

Alg. : The same as Quadrinojiial (q.v.).

quad-ri-part'-ite, a. [Lat. rpiadrlpartltus:
qnatiit.r =four, and ^'^'/((^((y = divided.]

I. Ord. Lang. : Divided into four parts.
"Tlie 'luadriparlil.- .-oeiety of S^tint 'ietJ^ge^i shield."

IL 'J'<'rhni<vMy :

1. Arrh. : Divided, as a vault, by the arch-
ing into four parts.

2. B"t. : Fourjiartite
; divided almo.st to the

base into four portions. (U.sed of a leaf, die.)

quad-ri-part'-ite-ly, adc. [Eng. quadri-
jin,tite ; -h/.

I
In nr by a quadripartite distri-

bntion
;
in four j^irts or divisions.

" quad-ri-par-ti'-tion, s. [Lat. quadripar-
ti(i'i.\ [Qcaijru'autitf;.] Division or distri-
bution by fiinr, or into four jiarts.

Till' <iuniirii„n-f't-i,,,i of the Greek Empire into fnur
j-arts. ~Morr: M,'l-''''-^ uf Jniq-uiii/, bk. ii.. ch. xii., § L

t quad-ri-pen'-nate, a. & s, [Pref. nuadri-
and Eng. pmnatc (ii.Y.).']

A. --Is adj. : Having four wings.
B. As suhAt. : An insect having foui- wings— the typical number.

*quad-ri-phyr-lous, a. [Pref. riuadri-,
and Gi', t^vWov (phuUoii) = a\eaf.]

Bot. : Having four leaves.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, .cir, ni:irms; £6, pot.
cr, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire. ijnite. cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, cd ^ e; ey = a; ail = kw,

'
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quad-rip'-li-cat-ed, quad-rip'-li-cate,
/I. [Pref. ijuadrl-, and Eng. plicated; pUa.'tf.]

Having four folds or plaits.

quad'-ri-reme, s. [Lat. qua.iJrimais, frnm
'jtiatw-ir ^^ four, tmd iruLUs— an oar ; Fi\

ijiia<lrirhiic.]

Class. Aiitlq. : A galley Imving four Tieiiches

or ranks of ours or rowers, in use amongst the

Greeks and Romans.

quad-ri-sac-ra-ment'-al ist» ?. [Pref.

qaadri; and Eiig. bacntiiLfuUijllst.] [Quauki-
f^AflRAMENTARIAN.]

quad-ri-sac-ra-men-tar'-i-aii, quad-
ri-sac-ra-ment'-al-ist, -b-. [Pn.'f. qnruiri-,

and Kng. i^acranientu.riun, mcraiiLeiitallsf..}

Church Hist. (Fl): A controversial term ap-

plied to some Gciiitaii Rrfornicrs in Wittenberg
iimlitsneiglibirarliooil, wln.ilieldtliattlieSai.'i'a-

jiienls of Baptism, the Eueharist, Cunfessicn,

and (Jrders were generally necessary to saha-
lioTi. They are ineutioni,-il by Melancthoii in

his l.u<:l C<jidmunc!i.

quad-ri-sec'-tion, s. [Pref. qvadrl-, and
En^^ .^wtion (q.v.).] Suijdi\'isiou into lour

parts vr secticms.

quad-ri-siil-ca'-ta, s. pi. [Prpf. <i'i«,i,-i-,

;ind Lat. siih-atu-^, pa. par. ui sHko= tofnrmw,
to plough.]

Zool. : A grou]! r,r ungulate animals, with
the liui.if parted into four digits.

^ quad-rx-siil'-cate, a. & s. [Qvadrisul-
«/ATA.]

A. As iidj. : Having four grooves or fnr-

lows ; specif., having a four-parted hoof.

B. -Is substantU'c :

Zuiil. : Any individual belonging; to the

Quadrisulcata (q.v.).

quad-ri-syl-lal)'-ic, a. [Pref. qiuuiri-, and
l-^ng. ,s//?/('/'i^/ (q.v.).] Giinsisting of tV)ui' syl-

lables
;
pertaining to or consisting of quadri-

.syllables.

" quad-ri-syl'-la-ble, s. [Pref. 'y'^i't?.-/-, and

Kug. siiUablc(i[ v.).] A wurd consisting of fi)ur

>yl tables.
" nisguiMd tliej.1' emptiness ijiuler tliia pompous

•j'<'i:trusuUaOlc."'-l'e qiuHa'y : Roinait Meals.

quad-riv'-a-lent» «. [Pi-ef. quadrl-, and
\j.it. caleiis, pr. jiar. of vaho = to be worth.]

Clu'iii. : Equivalent Id four units of any
.standard, especially to four atoms of liydmgen.
I'lKTRAD.]

quad' ri-valve, '(. & s. [Pi-cf. qnadri-, and
Kllg. .../.v(q.V.).J

A. A^odje.-tir.-

Hot.: ()|iening by four valves. (Used of a

pericarp, &.<.)

B. As. siihst. : One of a set of four fcihls or

leaves forming a dtjor.

quad-ri-val'-vu-lar, ''. [Pref. qnadri-,

undEng. !v/r»^n(q.v.).J Tlie sanieas gr,\oi;i-

VALVE (q.v.).

^ quad-riv'-i-al, a. lI- s. [QuADEivrrM.]

A. As adj.: Having fnur \v;iys or roa<ls

meeting in a point.

'A forum with fjinidi-ii'lu! strei'ts."

Ben Juiiauii : Jiplgvains.

B. Assnhr.t. : fine of tlie ai'ts constituting

the quadrivium (q.v.).

'"nie^crtt/rM'/fi^f areiiM\vsm!i]liereg.i.r(led in citlier

iif tliL-iii [thii uvi\t:r-'iUe3i."—}/oliiiii}icd: Ituscripfion

></ EH<jlaiid, bk. ii., uli. jii.

quad-riv'-i-ous,'"'. [Quadrivial.) Going

'in four ways or directions.

"\V;ilkiiit; off qtiadru'iiiKS." — Headc : Cloister <£

Ilcavth. cti. xxiv.

quad-riv'-i-um, j^. [Lat. — (1) a place where

four roads meet; (2) tlic four mathemalical

.sj.jeiices—arithTuefic, music, geometry, and

astronomy, from qna.tuur — 'i'm\\i\m\ rifr—

a

way.] In tlie middle ages an educational

rnurse consisting of the four mathematical

sciences menti^med above.

^ quad-rob'-u-lar-y, a. [First element

Lat. 7(frtf?r(fs"= 'square ; .second doubttul.]

l^rtnr-sided ; containing four.

"Tliere is a qnadrobuhn-:/ snying. wliich pn^-^ses

(nireiit iu ti.e Westerns \vnil,l. Thiit the Eiuperuur is

King uf Kings, the S,.;u,ianl Km.^- -f Aleii. the French

King .if Asaes, the King of Knghuul Kmg of Devills.

—.v. Ward : Simple Cobbl&r (ed. lGi7), p. i^.

quadroon', quar-ter-on, ^. & a. [8p.

juartcron, from Lat. qnartus= fourth,]

A, ^.s suhst. : A person who is one quarter
negi'o and three-quarters white ; that is, one
'•f wliose grandparents was white and the

other nrgio; and one of whose immediate
Xiarents was white and the other mulatto.

" Hiited Ijy Creoles and Indians, Mestizos and Qiiad-

roons."—Jlii<;it'la;i : nint. Erig-., ch. xxiii.

B. -1'^ adj. : Pertaining to a person of such
de.scent

;
quaiter-blooded.

" A marriage between a white idauter and a quad-
roon t^iiL'—J/acanla^ : Jlist. Eii'j., ch. i.

quad-rox -ide, [QUANDRANTOXIDE.]

quad- ru-man, quad-ni-mane, .'^.

[t^jTADRU.MANA.] Any indi^lduaI ut the C^uad-

runiana (q.v.).

t quad-ruma-na. Vl. [Lat. /((./;/-

1. Z'li)'. : Annrdernf :Mammalia, founded by
fnvter, and cmtainiiig tlie Monkeys, Apes,
Jialioons, and Lemurs (the Linna-an geiici'ii

Simia and Lemur). Uweu divided it intn

three groups, Catarliina, Platyrliina, and
strepsirhina. [Primates.] (Cf. Miauf, in

J-hil. Tnuis., ]Sf,7. pp. •J:i'.I-420.)

" If we a.-oept, with I'rof. Owen[v(»'jr. Vert., ii. J.iS],

as the definition of the word 'furjt.' "an extremity hi

ivhich tliii liaUux forms the ftiterum in shuidiug or
Ma]|;iug, then in.in atone lut-s a pair uf ft'ct. But,
ajjatoiiiic-iHy, the loot of apes agrees far more with t)ie

loi.t of man th.tu witti his h.uid, and similarly tlie

ai-.'shiuid J—. 11,1,1,.- - l..M.,|. .1,1.1 diHert from bis

h'ot. Ew„.. I |.i .- .- ..... ..rHco.^iin^;l..

(ise, the li:nid i).r..ii.'l t Mm '.I.-'- 'ii der [l-'rimati.-sl

reri.aiuH th.- j.n I..ii-j !. ..i-j;o, ^..<,- ,.r-v//,;„.r, wldlc tlie

l-ri'tiominant Jinii'tionof the I'lot, liowever iirelieusile

jtlie, is f.iii^itantly loci'iiiotivi.-. Therefore the term
(><ui,dru:,ni.iui i.s .ti't til be miBleading, since auatomi-
.illy Ijotli .-ipes ;ijid man liavi: two liaiida and a pair of

iVct.-— .sv. Ii. Mh'urt : Man ,( ,)/"..-, p. s>t.

1. Fahrnnt. : The earliest known remains
avi'. those uf Lemuravus (q.v.) from the Eocene
(if New Mexiei.. The ntliei' -eucra wliicli pre-

sent liny iioints uf interest are treated se[p;i-

ra(e]y, lI)R^ opiTHi;t us, Pliopithecus, I'ltn-

T'tlTriiEcrs.]

quad - ru' -ma - noiis, quad - rim -a -

nous. ". [Mud. Lat. >r-n,lr,n,un,{a.): Eng.
adj. suff. -viis.] Having fuiu- banits

;
pertain-

ing tu till' Quadrumana.
"i'rut'. -- ,r H.I .! y in.'uii tains (hat ilie ttriu V'o?-

riiiiuui'':' I
i. I lil T.I ciniui-nii-. fuiiehisiuns if it In'

held t< I III. I il„. hiiMl hand of ainoiikey is ana-
toniir.alU 1.. .(,...!.... .11- uitlj tb'j liand rather than
with the innt .ji man. —{.[hII: .\ntiq. Mn,i. p. ;12G.

quad'-rune, .-. [Etym, diiulttlhl.] A grilstone

wilh a calcareous cement.

quad'-ru-ped, 'r. & s. [Fr. qi-ndn'pkdi.-

;

Ital. qHadr,<l>'<l<K^

A. --!'<' adj.: Having I'nur legs and feet;
four-fuoteil.

B, A^ sidi--<f. : In ]>opular language, chiefly

a]iplied to tlie tuar-fuut(.'d ^himmalia, rare!}-,

if ever, to the four-footed Iteptilia.

" The :uiri-,stnrs i>f the gig.antic y^iti^ntjoerfs."

—

Ma-:,
aittai/ : Jlhl. A'l/;/., ch. lii.

quad-ru'-pe-dal, a.& s. [En^.qvad.-i'j'n!

;

al.i

A, -is adj. : Quadruped : having four legs

and ti.ei
;
pertaining tu a quadruped.

"From that cvoveUug, jU'ulri'pcdal shape."—//ow-
>'t! : Faviu of Bra !',<. p. G.

B. AsSdh^t.: A quudrnped.

"The coldest of any qaadr>ijM.-tla/s."^I/ow-;ll; I'arly
, if Beasts, p. 11.

quad'-ru-pe-dat-ed, *"'. {^v.^.qnadrv.ped..;

-lUrd.] Turned into (puidrujieds ur beasts.
'• i^iiadrii/jcdatol with an earthly covetousuess."—

Adam : \Vork^<, i. IJ'.'.

quad'-ru-ped-ism, .^. [Eng. quadruped ;

'i:,ia.] The state or condition of a quarlrnped.
'• Quadi-iipedism is not consiilered an obstacle to

.1. certJiiu kind of can -.':iou(hei/ : Th.: Ductor,

quad'-ru-ple, a. & .'', [Fr, quadm.ple, from
Lat. (//'("?/((;</ ".s = fourfold, from quatuor =
f(jur, and plko = to fold.]

A. As adj. : Fourfold; four times told.

B. -I-^ siibst. : Fourfold ; a sum, quantity,

or number four times as much or as niany.

Quadruple-AUiance, .^.

Hist. : An alli;ince between England, France,
Germany, and Hulland in 1718-1:-', and betv.-een

England, France, Spain, and Portugal in lSo4.

quadruple-counterpoint, s.

^[llstc : The cinstruction of four melodies
or jiarts to be ijerformed together, in such a

manner that they can t>e interchanged with-

out involving the infringement of the laws of

musical grammar.

quad'-ru-ple, r./. & L [Fr. quadrupler, from

Lat. quadrn/ilo — U> nmltiply by four, ficm
fy/(acfr/(j)/u5= quadruple (q.v.).]

A. Intrans.: Tu become fourfold as much
ur as many ; to increase fnurfold.

"It has prnbably, on the average, quadrupled."—
Macauhuj: fUst. K,,g., ch. iii.

B, Tram. : To make fan- times as much or

as many ; to multiply fourfold.

"A method by which the liitty constituents sus-

iwuded iu milk miiy b« quc.Urajded."—J)iiili/ Tele-

graph. March 2u. \i-^<i.

quad'-ru-pieX, ". [Lat.] Fomh'ld, quad-

ruple.

quadruplex - telegraphy, s. Tele-

grapliy in which fuur messages are sent simul-

taneously along one wire. This w;is hist

successfully effected on a wire between Lun-
dun and Li\-(.'rpool in ]s77.

quad-ru'-pli-cate, a. k s. [L;it. quadrapH-
rofiis, jia. }>av. i.)t qiKfdrujiUi-o = t') iiiixke tiivdd-

rupleOi.v.).]

A. As adj.: Fuuifold ; four times repeated.

B, As i-nhsf. : The fourth power.

quad-ru'-pli-cate, r.i. iQi.'AORurLicATE, a.]

Tu make tuurfold, to double t\vi<-e.

quad-ru-pli-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. quadrupll-
r'dlo, from quad, ujitu-atus, pa. par. ui quadra-
plko — to quadruplicate (q.v.). j Tlie act or

process of quadruplicating ; the stati? of being
quadruplicated.

" quad-ru-pli9'-i-ty, 5. [As if from a Lat.

ijuialrujilaAtas.] The state or condition of

being fourfuld.

(0

quad'-ru-ply, tah-. Il'hig. quialnip{lv); -?//.]

Ju a quadruple, ur Inui'luld manner or degree
;

to a funrfold qiinotity or dearer.

"Tlie innocent p-tsnh is •/"ndra/ili/ recompensed
for tlie loss of ti?jic.'-,S'<£"/f,- t;al/irrrs Travels {Lilli-

tna), ell. vi.

quser'-e, s. [Lat.,imper. sing, of qun-ra^to
seek, tu ini|uire.| iSL-eli, inquire, question.
When jdaeed Pefure or afti-r a iiroposition or
woid, qua-rr im]>lies a doubt of its eon'cctm.-ss

ur truth, and sugge.sts the desirabiiily uf in-

quiring into the iiuint. It is frequently ab-

breviated into iju. K^iurKv.]

"QiuTri; if 'tis st-'i'jx'il iii the same hrinnr. it may
not prevent the rlyand yi lib."— -l/LO-tf-ne;- ; J/aibandr//.

'- qu<es'-ta, .9. [Lat., from <]u<rstus = gain,

}aulit, advantage.] An indulgence or remis-
.siun uT jiemiiicc granted by the pope, and
cxiius(.d hir sale.

quses'-tor, .:-. [Quimor.]

qu0es'-tus, ^. [(,bE-;Tus.]

quaff, quaught, quaffe, v.i. ^ i. [For
quiich, Iruni <jiiiu-li^ '/iiaidt, qucli, <iuc(j'=s. cup
(Se.ileh), fru)ji Ir, i: Gael. c_aark = ^ cup, a
bu\rl, a milking-pail. Cf. Wei. i-.u-di = a j'ound
c:i\ ity, a crown <<f a hat, a hi\c.J

A. Trans.: To drink; to swallow iu large
draughts ; tu drink abundantly lu' cupiuusly.

"Then, quick '. the cup to 7(i"irthat chaii's sorrow."
Brvi-'uitif/ : j;n;t<y:lsas. iv,

B. Fntraus. : To drink coiiiunsly or luxuri-

ously. (Dnplru : Jloma-; Il'uul i.j

quaff-tide, quaf-tide, -. Time for

drinking. (Sh.utuhaist : Vlrqil; .Eadd iv. U.)

^ quaff, ^". l^i-AFr, /.] A draught.
" N.iw, Alvina begins her qnaff."
Oro-uc : Loukiiit/-~aias</or Lond'n.'. p. Hi,

quaff'-er, s. [Eng. quaff ; -:r.] Gne who
quarts or drinks largely.

' quaf-fer, v.i. [Pi'ob. for ryucuT/- (q.v,).] To
shake, to grupe or feel about.

" Lung broad l.iills to qunffcr .and hunt In waters and
luml." — Berliaia : I'll ijsico-T/ieolojji/, Ijk. iv., ch. xi.

(Note.)

quag, 5. [An abhrev. of qvo'juiin: (q.v.).] ^A
quagmire, a bog.

" Striding along be f^t.'i'n the whin bushes or through
the quags."— .UhriiaH'ii. .Sc]'t. lJ, U'rl.

quag'-ga, s. [See extract, under def. 2.]

Zoology

:

1. Equus (Asinus, Gray) I'p'agga, a striped

b^l, Ij^; pout, jo^l; cat, 5ell, chorus, 9liin, henQh; go, gem; tMn. this; sin, a^; expect. Xenophon, e^ist. -xiig,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhuu. -cious. -tious. -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &:c. = bel, deL



quaggy—quakery

equine form, from South Africa, no\\' nearly,

if not oiitirely, extinct. Buckley (Fror. ZvnI.

Soc, iSTii, p.

;^in ) notes
that,tlinugli

even then
"apparently
11] 1

1

\']\,

in ls;ii;. " it

w .1 s \' e r y
numerous in

the plains
north [aniis-

].! r i n t 1 r

south] nf the
Vaal i'i\er."

Keisht at
a h o u I d e r K

about four fVet ; striped only on lieai.l, nei.lv,

and shoulders; prevailing coloui' bruwn, ab-

domen, legs, and part of tail whitish-gray.

2. Eqvm burcheUii. [Zebra.]
" Tliis l/'j/rtitu IjurcTicllil^is the Qiuojijn par exi'dU^

of South Africim sportsnieii. , . . 'i

III biirk, like the Dutch iiruuunciatiuii
.st i.roljal

<.,>LiA<;(

/'- c. Zool. Hoc.

is a sort

came the name.
.

1'-

-y.] Boggy utrquag'-gy. c. [Eng. >

or yielding like a quaginu'e.
" Wliich lives fur .'lU, who flounder boklly on

Tlimut-'lj <inn-!<iii IiuL'S."

til-(duc : La-'jA of Righh.-.r.ds j;- hhnnls. p. 191.

quag'-miire, ;.. [For rpwl-c-viur, fnuii i^uah:

and riiir-:.] [<^L'ave, QuA\'li:MlRi'..J

i, A shaking liog or mai'sh; wet, buggy
land that shakes and yields under the foot.

" Only a ii.iiTuw track of flrui grouutl ru^e above tlie

•j"'i'jT>i,h'':''—Jlacuitlii'i : Hist. E'li/., eh. iii.

2. A plane wet, miry, and soft as a bog.

"The roads hail bi--uume mere •2ii,agmires."^Macui(-

2<nj : 1/isl. E.i'j.. eh. V.

qua-haug" (au as 6), qua-hog', s. [From
Narraganset Indian 'poquatUiocl.-.]

Zool. : Veiins mcrcenaria, a bivalve having
its inside tipju'd with purple. {Xftc Euyland.)
(Gooclrich £ Forter.)

qualch, quaigh {ch, gh gutturalX quegh, .••.

[Irish & Gael, eitach.] [^uaff, v.] A drink-

ing-cup or vessel. (Scotch.)

quaid, a. [Qued.]

^quaid, *quayd, ye/, par. or n. [See def.]

Crushed, cowed, dejiressed, dejected. (Proba-
bly for qi'.ailat ovquaved, frojii Mid. Eng. quavc
='to shake.)

"Therewith liia sturdie coura^^'e soon was rjumid."
.S/Jcnucr; F. q., I. viii. H.

quail (1), * quaile (1), quayle, queal,
'^ quel-en (pa. t. '''qiuAl, qu-aikd), v.i. & /.

[A. 1:5. (:iri:lan=io <bi"', in comp. ncwchjii =:^\<>

die utterly; c<>gn. with Dut. quelen = to pine
away ; O. H. Uer. quelan = to suffer torment

;

A.S. cR''.fii(= destruction ; Icel. kvol; Dut. &
Sw. qval ; Ger. qinxl = torment, agony.]

A. IntrcDisit'u'e:

* 1. Tu die, to perish.
" Men 'jii'.Iadh on hungre." 0. Eng, Homilies, i. IIL

* 2. To faint, to sink.
" My false spirits quail." Shalccsp. .' Cj/mbeline, v. 5.

3. To have the spirits or courage give away,
as before hunger or difficulties; to shrink, to
cower, to lose heart.

" Paule was afrayed of their gua;/!iniy, wliom he had
iiistructeit bv his own tcachinge."

—

C'du! : I'n-face to
the firsl of 'I'imot/tie.

* 4. To fade, to wither, to die out.
" So virtue 'juailcd and vice began to grow."

Tancred i Glsinunda
{
L568).

"5. To slacken.
" Let nut search and iDtiuiaitioii quail."

Sluckesp. : As j'ou Lilx it, ii. 2.

^ B, Transitive:

1. To cause to shrink ; to crush, to depress.
" That ue'er quails me .-it whicli your greatest quake."

Drayloji : Barom Wars, vi. 83.

2. To overcome, to quell.
" With force of niight, iiud virtue gi"e;it. his at^uiny

blasts to quail."
Surrey: Tfic Complaint of a Louer.

quail (2), quaile (2), quayl-yn, v.i.

r<). Fr. roa'ihi r (Vv. aiillcr), from Lat. coagulo
— to ciiiigiiljix^ (fi.v.).] Tu curdle, to coagu-
late, as milk. [Ffvc.)

"Iquat/le as mylke doth. Je qnuiile boUe."—Pals-
(/rave.

quail, * quaile, * quaille, quayle, ';.

[O. Fr. qiiifilk (Fr. oiille), from Low Lat.
qiinqnila^ 3. quail, from O. Dut. quac]cel = a
quacker, a quail, from quackev = to croak, to
quack ; Ital. quarjlia = a quail.]

1. Ord. Lang. & Ornith. : The genus Coturnix,
espec. ' 'utii mix commiuils, ov 'hjctyJisonans, the
latter name having reference to the peculiar
ilactylic call of the male, which has given I'ise

to the provincial name of Wet-my-li]is, "\Vet-

my-feet, fiinn a supposed similarity of sound.
It is widely distributed n^-er tlie eastern hemi-
sphere, visiting Europe in early summer and
]-eturning southwards in the autumn, when
immense numbers are caught and fattened for

the market, as their fle.sh is much esteemed.
Length about seven inches, general colour
reddish-brown, with butf streaks on the upper
surface ; thi'oat rufous ; head dark brown
above, stripeel with ochreous white, sides
reddish-brown, lower paris pale bull', fading
into white on belly. Colour less briglit in the
hen bird, and the rufous tinge absent from the
throat. They nest on the ground, la\ing fr<jni

nine ti3 fifteen pyriturm yidluwislj-wJiite <.'ggs,

l.dotched with dark brown. The males arc

polygamous and extreimdy pugnacious.

T[ The name is often applidl to members of

tlie American genera Ortyx and Loplmrtyx
;

the genu.^ E.xcalfactoria contains the Dwarf
(.,)uaiis, and the family Turnieidae the Bush
1^1 nails.

"2. Fig.: A cnnrtesan, a prostitute.

"An honest fellow ennULdi. and one that io\'e3

•juail.'<."—Sh<xkcsp. : Truil"-< a- L'rexsl'.Ut. V. 1.

3. :icripf.:
'^'l^

(scldv), v)\p (^eldio) (Exod.

xvi. Try. Xum. xi. 31, 3:i, &c.) seems correctly
renderi.'iL

quail-call, ^. A quaii-pipe.

.
... .MiM, M „„«- wliuily

II ,...:,,[..
. L.-;iy imitated.' —

., 47.

quail-pigeons, o. jd.

OiniHi. : The genus Geophaps.

quail-pipe, s.

1. Lit. : A pipe or call for alluring quails to

the net.
"^

2. Fig. : The human throat.
" To clear my qu/iil-pipc, and rt-'fresh my soul.

Full oft I drain'd the spicy uut-hrown bowl."
J'ope : yyife of Bath, 213.

quail-snipes, s.pl.

Ornith. : The family ThinocoridEC (q.v.).

They are small birds conhned to temperate
South America, resembling quails in appear-
ance, but more nearly allied to the Plovers.

-'quaint, * quainte, v.t. [An abbrev. of

acquaint (q.v.).] To acquaint, to inform.
" If lie travaile and quainte him well,"

Recordc : Castle of Knowledge.

quaint, * coint, ^ coynt, koynt, " qeint,
* quoynte, * queinte, queynt,
' quoynte, a- [0. Fr. cointy from Lat.

cognitiis —known, well-known, pa. par, of

cognoscQ^io know. The meaning has been
intlueneed l.iy Lat. comptns ^nQnt, adorned,
jia. par. of conio = to arrange, to adorn ; Ital.

eo/ifo = known, noted.]
'^

1. Remarkable, notable, strange.
" An qnfoyntc tour hii lete niake euery del of tre."

Robert of Olouccstur. p, 408.

* 2. Xe>ted, well-known, celebrated, famous.

"Marius, ys sone,
"

3 kyng. quoynte nion and buld."
Robert of Gloucester, p. ~ '

*3. Cunning, craftv, artful. {Lllaucer : C.T.,,

3,605.)

i. Skilful, artful, subtle, ingenious.
" The erle was fulle quaynte, did mak a ridi galeie,

"With fourscore armed kuyghtes."
Robert de Brunne, p. 54.

5. Prim, shy, affectedly nice, fastidious.

" Every look was coy and wondrous quaint,"
S2)e;iser: F. Q., IV. i. 5.

*6. Fine, neat, elegant, graceful.

"To show how quaint an orator you are.

'

Shakesp. : i; Ifanry VI., iii. 1.

7. Old and antique ; singular or curious

from strangeness or unusual occurrence : as,

a quaint dress.

* 8. Artiticially elegant ; neat, trim, pretty,

pleasing.

"A fine, quaint, graceful, and excellent faahiou."

—

Shakesp. : Aluch Ado about Nothing, iii. 4.

9. Odd, whimsical, farfetched, curious.
" Her ballad, jest, and riddle's quaint device."

Benttie; The Minstrd, bk. i.

'-- quaint-ise, ' queint-ise, *quoynt-yse,
a. [O. Fr. cointisc]

1. Cunning, artfulness, cleverness.

"The devil htrhteth ayenst man more by queintisc
and sleight than by strength."—CAtxHCfj- . Tlic I'arsones

Tale.

2. Strangeness, curiousness, oddness.
" Wrought Wits his robe iu straunge gise,

And all to slittered for '/ni'iitt/si.:"

noitiftinii 'fthe Rose.

quaint'-ly, ^ queint-ly, * quoynte-Uche,
aib:. {EiU^^. qnaint ; -l;i.\

' L Skilfully, cunningly, artfully.
" A ladder quaintly made uf cnnl^^."

Shakesp. : Two t-icntU'Hen, ill. 1.

' 2. Xeatly, nicely.

"The lines are tltv qnuiulhi writ."
Shakc^p.: Two Gi'ml.naen, ii. 1.

' 3. Ingeniously, cleverly, dexterously.

"Those poiiit:^, indw-ii, you qiiainlln prove."
I'rior : Turtle & SiJurrow.

i. Oddly, whimsically, fancifully.

" Hung full with flowres and garlands rjuaintln made."
Browne: Britannias Pastorals, ii. 3.

quaint'-ness, s. [Eng. qudnt; -ness.] Tlie

quality or state of being quaint,

"The ca-^v turns and quaintncm of thc-soiiL'."

/Jraj/ton : Pa^torah. eul. 0.

quair, quaire, ^ cwaer, 5. [0. Fr.

,,^:>nrr{Fi-. ^v,/, n./-). ] [QuiKE.] A little book,

a iiamphlet.

quake, ^quak-en, * cwak-i-en, (pa. 1.

- qnnkr, - qiionk, qual.ed), v.i. & t. [A.S.

c^/v'i'MV/), — to quake; cf. cnrccan^to wag.

Fium the same root as quirk (q.v). Prov.
Ger. quacken ; Dan, qvnckk.]

A. Intrcmilive

:

1. To shake, to tremble, as through fear or
cold. {Tijndall: Workes, p. 118.)

2. To be shaken with more or less violent
commotions ; to vibrate.

" Anon she gan perceive the house t'l qitake."
Hpemcr : F. (.'.. III. xii, :;r.

3. To tj-einble, move, or gi\'e way under the
feet, as fruiri want of solidity : as, a quaking
bog.

B. Trans. : To cause to quake or
treml.de ; to frighten.

" WliL-re ladies shall be frighted
And, gladly quaked, ln:-\v njure.

"

hhaketip. : Coriolamts, i. 9.

quake, s. [Quake, v.] A quaking, a
trembling, a shaking ; a tremulous agitati(.>n

;

a shudder.
" Turne ageyne in quake." Cursor Mundi, 927.

* quake-breech, s. A coward.
" Excors. a hcartlesse, a faint-he:irted fellow, a '/f-iAi*-

brm-h, without boldness, spixit, wit; a sot."

—

W'dhal r

Dictionarie, p. 338 (ed. 1G03).

quake-grass, s. Quaking-grass (q.v.).

* quake-tail, s. The wagtail (q.v.).

quak'-er, 5. [So named by Justice Eeiinet,
indeiisiun of George Fox, who hadadmoiushed
the Judge and tSit.ise around him " to quake at
the word of the Lord."]

1. [Friend, s., 11(4)-]

2. The same as Quaker-gun (q.v.).

Quakers-and-SUakers, s. pi.

But. : Br'iza media..

quaker-bird, s.

Ornith. : Dioniedea fuliginosa, the Sooty
Albatross.

quaker-grass, s. Quaking-grass (q.v.).

quaker-gun, s. An imitation of a gun,
made of wood or other material, and placed
in tlie poi-t-liole of a vessel, or the enibj-asure

of a fort, to deceive the enemy. (So called from
its inoflensive character.)

quak'-er-eSS, s. [Eng. quaker ; -ess.] A
female quaker.

quak'-er-ish, a. [Eng. quaker; -isU.] Per-
taining or relating to quakers ; resembling
quakers ; characteristic fif quakers.

quak'-er-ifm, s. [Eng. quaker; -i^m.] The
manners, doctrines, or practice <if the quakers.

" He hath helped to make quaJcerism, considered in
its discipliue, a civil couiniimity or corporation."—
Wariurton: AUiunce between Church i: Slate.

* quak'-er-ly, a. [Eng. qualxr ; -hj.] Re-
sembling, or characteristic of, quakers ;,

quakerish.
" Yon would not have Englishmen, when they are

In company, bold a silent quakerli/ meeting."—Good-
man : Wiiitcr Evening Confabulations, p. 1.

*quak'-er-y, s. [Eng. quaker ; -y.] Quakerism.
" Quaker I/, though it pretend high, is mere sadducism.

at the bottom."

—

Halli/well : Famllism, eh. iv.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, £e, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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quak'-ing, pr. pa. or a. [-Ql-ake, v.}

quaking-grass, s. [Briza.]

quak'-ing-ly, * quak-ing-lye, adv. [Eng.
quaking; -ly.] In a quaking or trembling
manner ; tremblingly.

" But never pen did more q;ua!cingli/ perform liis
oifi.Cii."—Sidney : Arcadui, bk, lii.

' quakke, s. IJUACK, .S.]

quak'-y» a. [Eng. qnakie) ; -y.] Quaking,
shaking, quaggy : as, a quaky bog.

"Old, and tnntljlHss, und quaky."—Thackeray :

Roundabout Papers, Nu. xxix,

'quale, v.t. [Qvail, v.]

qua'-le-a, s. [The native name of one species
in Guiana.]

Bot. : A genus of Vochyaceas. Trees or
shrubs, some of the latter 130 feet high, with
a five-parted spurred calyx, a single petal, and
one fertile staiiK.'n. Fi'om Brazil and Guiana.
Known species abmit thirty. Quaha pidcher-
ri'inci has tlie calyx blue and the petal red.

* qual'-i-fi-a-ble. a. [Eng. qualify; -ahk.]
Capable of being qualihed ; that may or can
be qualified, abated, or modified.

" We znay find it quatljiabie if wc consider that . , .

they were iuauttevuMy heinous and abominable."

—

Barroiv : fitrmons, vol. iii., aer. 37.

qual-i-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Fr., from Low f^at.

qualijicatus, ya. ]nn: of quflijico = ht qualify
(q.v,) ; Ital. qualiJii:n~ione.]

1. The act of qualifying; the state of being
qualified; adaptutiim, fitness.

" The appearance nf li perHon's name on this register
being decisive of hln riglit to vote ; its absence equally
conclusive as to his want of qualification."—Black-
itone : Comment., bk. i., ch. 2.

2. The act of qualifying, abating, or modify-
ing ; a qualifying, nu'difying, or extenuating
circumstance ; restiii'tion, limitation.

3. That which qualifies a pei'son or thing
for any particubir purjiose or use, as a place,
an office, an eiupluyuient ; any natural nr
ac(|uired quality, pi^ojierty, or possession
which fits or entitles the possessor to exejcise
any I'ight, privilege, function, or duty.

"The two njiiin /jiialifications tliat go to the making
upadiaclpJe oC Chritit."—Sharp : .'•ieiiiions, vol. i., ser. •!.

** 4. Appeasement, abatement. (Shakesjy.

:

Othello, ii. 1.)

^ qual'-i-fi-ca-tive, a. & s. [Eng. qualifi-

A. -Is o.']j. : Serving, or having the power, to
qualify or modify.

B, Ati suhst. : That which serves to qualify,
modify, or limit; a qualifying, modifying, or
limiting term, clause, or statement.

"Some who will fortrive thensoof o\\r qualificatives."—Fuller: Gaiiural Worthies, ch. xxL

qual'~i-fi-ca-t6r, s. [Low Lat.] [Qualify.]

liovuin Churcli: An officer of the ecclesias-

tical courts, whose business is to examine and
prepare causes for trial.

qual'-i-fied, 2'<'- 1'<^''- ^ (' [Qualify.]

A. Aspr. 2'^ar. : (See the verb).

B> As adJcctU'c :

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. Having a certain qualification or qualifi-

cations ; titted by accomplishments or endow-
ments, or by the possession of certain qualities,

properties, or jiowers, to exercise any right,

firivilege, function, or duty : as, a qiudijied

voter.

* 2. Accomplished, endowed.
" To him that is such a qualified young gentieman,"

—Bernard : 2'crcnce in English, p. 286.

3. Accompanied with some qualification,

modification, or limit ; modified, limited : as,

a qualified statement.

II. Ecch.-s. : Applied to a person enabled to

hold two benelices.

qualified-fee, .v. [Fee, s., XI. 2. (2) (a).]

qualified-oath, s.

Scots Lav: : The oath of a party on a refer-

ence where circumstances are stated vvhieh

must necessarily be taken as I'art of the oath,

and therefore qualil'y the admission or denial.

qualified-property, s.

Lav:: A limited right of ownership: as (1)

Such right as a man has in wild animals

wliich he has reclaimed
; (2) such right as a

bailee has in the chattel transferred to him
by the bailment.

" qual'-i-fled-ly, adv. [Eng.qwUfied; -Jy.]

In a qualified manner ; with qualification or
limitation.

*qual'-i-fied-neSS,s. [Enfi:. qualijied ; -ncss.]

The quality or state of being qualified or fit.

qual'-i-fi-er, s. [Eng. qualify; -er.] One
who or that which qualifies.

qual'-i-fy, *qual-i-fie, v.t. & i. [Fr.

qualifier, from Low Lat. q>talificn = to endow
with a quality : Lat. qnalis — of wliat sort,

and facio = to make.]

A. Transitive:

1. To make such as is required ; to furnish
with the qualifications, as knowledge, skill, or

other accomplishment, necessary for any pur-

pose ; to fit for any place, office, or occupa-
tion.

" To qualify yourselves for the receiving the fruits

and benefits of these mercies."—.i/iitrp.- Hernvjus, vol.

vi., ser. 15.

2. To make legally qualified or capable ; to

furnish with legal power, qualification, or

capacity for exercising any right, privilege,

function, or duty : as, To qualify a jierson as

a vnter.

3. Tu modify ; to limit by exceptions or
qualifications ; tx) narrow, to restrict : as, To
qualify a statement.

* 4. To moderate, to temper, to soften, to
assuage, to abate.

" Qa-alify the fire's extreme rag:e.''

Shakesp. : Two Oentlemun of Verona, ii. 7.

* 5. To temper, to regulate, to vary, to
moderate.

"It hathnolarynxor throttle to qualify the sounti."—Browne.
(
Wcbuter.)

" 6. To ease, to soothe. {Spenser : F. Q., II.

vi. 51.)

7. To modify or moderate the strength of;

to dilute, to weaken. (Divkcns : Pickwick, ch.
xxxviii.)

B. Intransitive

:

1. To take the necessary steps for making
oni^s self qualified fni'any place, office, func-
tion, or Occupation; to establish a riglit to
exercise any right, privilegi.^, function, or
duty (fidlowed by for): as. To qualify for an
elector, to qualify for ii surgeon.

2. Tn swear to discharge the duties of an
office ; hence, to makeoatli toanj'fact. {Amer.)

qual'-i-ta-tive» a. [Eng. qualit(y) ; -ative.]

Pertaining to quality ; estimable according to
quality.

qualitative-analysis, s. [Analysis. ]

* qual'-i-ta-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. qnalitntive

;

h/.] In a qualitative manner; as regards
quality.

* qual'-i-tied, a. [Eng. quality ; -ed.]

Furnished or endowed with qualities or pas-
sions ; accomplished.

" Episcupus protested he w,ia not so 111 qualitied."—
Hales: Letterfrom Synod of Dort, Dec, 1618.

qual'-i-ty, * qual-i-tee, *qual-i-tie,
qual-i-tye, s. [Fr. qualite, from Lat.

qualitatein, accus. of qnalito.^ — sort, kind,
from quails = oS what sort ; 8p. calidad ; Ital.

qiialita.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The condition of being such or such

;

natui'e relatively considered.
' The power to produce any idea in our mind, I call

quaUf,'/ of the subject wherein that power is,"

—

Locke :

JIuman Underst., vol. i., bk. ii., ch viii., § 8,

2. That makes or lielps to make any person
or thing such as he or it is ; a distinguishing
characteristic or property of a person or thing

;

an attribute, a pi'operty, a trait.
' I have many ill qtialitins."
.'^Jiah;sp. : Much Ado About Nothing, ii. 1.

3. Virtue or power of producing particular
effects

;
pai-ticular efficacy.

' O mickle is the powerful gi-ace that liea

In plants, herbs, stones, and their true qualities."
Shakesp. : llomeo -i- Juliet, ii. 3.

* 4. Partiimlar condition, disposition, or
tiMnper ; character, good or ba<l.

"To-night well wander through the streets, and
note the qualitit^s of T'^ople."— Skakesp. : Antony i
Cleopatra, i. 1.

5. A special or assumed character, part, or
position ; capacity.

* 6. Profession, occupation; a fraternity.
" A man of such perfection

As we do in our qualify much want."
.^/idAt.y:'. .' Two Gcntlmiicn of Verona, iv. 1.

'
7. Condition in relation to others ; com-

parative rank.
" Extend his might

Only where qi'alit'-s: were level."
Shakfisp. : All's IVcll that Ends Well, i. 3.

S. Siqu-rinr rank or condition ; superiority
nf birth or station ; high rank.

" Any man of quality or degree."
Shakes/j. : L'zar, v. 3.

1" Th<: q-'niliiii : Persons: of high social rank,
coUt'ctividy. Now only used vulgarly.

" I nh.ill ajipear at tbe masr^uenule dressed up in my
feather,'^. th:it (he quality may see fcnw pretty they will
look in their travelling habits.'—,ltW(so;i ; 'Guardian.

* 9. A state of affairs producing certain
ettccts ; occasion, cause, ground, reason.

" Know you ihe quiHty of Lord Tinion's fury?"
Sluikesp. : Timon nf Atlu-nx, iiL 0.

* 10. An acquirement, an accomplishment.
" He had those qualities of horsemanship, dancing,

and fencing, which accompany a. good breeding."

—

Clarendon : Cioil War.
* 11- JLanner.

" Hate counsels not in such a /ualifi/."
.V'tfiA;f',s/.i. .- Mi-rchwif of Venice, iii, 3.

l (>u..Jity Of estate:

l.ii.u' : The manner in which the enjoyment
of an estate is to be exercised during the time
fur which the riglit of enjoyment continues.

quality-binding', s. a kind of wijrsted
tape used in Scotland fur binding the bnrders
of (;ar[«'t and the like. {Slunauiu.h.)

* qualle, .>-. [Whale.]

qual-ly, s. [Ktym. doubtful.] A small ellipti-

cal iruii ]ian, hnldiug ab(jut five gallons, used
in the I-l.'ist Indies for manufacturing sago over
a lii'c. (SiuLinonils.)

qualm (I silent) (1),
' qualme, quaume,

.s'. [A.S. ru'cidiii — pestilence; cngn. with
I'at. kirahn = tijiek vapour; i'luu. i]raliii =
sufli'cating air, q vo line := qnahn, nausea ; Kw.
qrali/i = sultriness

; Ger. ijunlni = ^'apour.
I'roin tlic same root as quail (1), \'., quell.]

* 1. A pestilence, a plague ; mortal illness.

2. A sudden fit of illness ; a sudden seizure
of sickly languor ; a throe ..u- throb of jiain.

"
.-V •jiiiilDi tuuk liiiji un a sudden, which made him

retire to his bed-cl]auiln;r."—i/ow(;/i , Lrtlcnt, bk. i,,

§ 5, Itt. ..2.

3. Sj'ixif. : A fit or seizure uf sickness at the
stnmach ; a sensation of nausea.

4. A twinge or scruple ; a pang ; compunc-
tion ; uneasiness.

" A qualm iif cmnuience brings nie back again."
Dryden : £piloffuc to the Princess of Clcvcs.

•^ qualm (I silent) (2), s. [From the sound.J
The cry id" a ra\'(;n.

" 4s ravens quahn or schrieking of these miles."
Chaucer : TrOilus & Cn:istdit, V.

qualm (i silent), c.l. [Qualm (1), s.]

1, To suffer qualms.

2. To cause quahns. (Cent. LJlct.)

^ qual'-mire, .s. [A corrupt, of quavemire.]
A ipiagmire, a bog.

" To set it out of men's puddels and quaJmircs."—Dp.
Gardner: Of True Obedience, fo. 9.

qualm' - ish (l silent), * qualm - yshe, a.

[Eng. qualm (1) ; -ink.] Affeetcl with a qualm
01' nausea ; fueling sick 3't the stomach ; in-

clined to vomit.
" I am qiutlmish at the smell of leek."—Sl"ikesp. :

Henry I'., v. 1.

qualm'-ish-ly (Im as m), adv. [Eng. qualm-
ish; -ly.] In a qualmish maiinei'.

qualm'-ish-ness silent), s. [Eng. qnahn-
i^h ; -ne.-is.\ The quality or state of being
qualmish ; nausea, qualm.

qua-mash', s. [Xorth-American Indian.]

Bot. : The bulb of Camt.isia eiculenta. It is

roasted, made into cakes, and eaten bv the
North-American Indians.

qua-mier, s. [Quave^lire.] a quagmire.
" Fur quaiui'jr get buotus."

Ti'sier : Jlus'iandrie, p. 73.

quam'-6-clit, s. [Mexif.-an.]

Bot.: A section of the genus Ipuiua-a, for-
merly regarded as a distinct genus. Thev are
twiners with cordate leaves and red fiowers,
natives of the tropics. Type, the Cardinal
CJuamoclit {Ipomaa vulgaris). Aliout fourteen
species an- cultivated in Britain. They are well
adapted for covering pillars iu greenhouses.

5)6iU tooy ; poiit, jo^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9liin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph — f.

-clan, -tian = shg>n, -tion, -sion = shiin : -tion, -gion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble. -die, &c. = Ij^i, doL
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quan'-dang, .^. [Native name.]

Botany

:

1. Tlie edible (niit oi Sant.ahimacv.Mina(um.

2. Fiisaniis ncuminafus, one of the Sant;i-

lacey. The nut, wliich resemble^i un alnioml,

is eatL'ii by the native Australiany.

quan'-da-ry, quan-dar'-y, *quan-
da-re, .s. [According to Wiceata corrupt, of

Mid. Eng. vdiulnili, wa ndirfhe = GVi\ I'tiglit,

adversity, peril; [eel. ^'n/K^nerf/n' = difficulty,

trouble, from rn/idj'= ditticuit ; eogu. with
O. tiw. wanrfc(((?e = difficulty, IVoni wand =
difficult. The old derivation wari fivna Fr.

qn'e)i dimi-Ji.' = what shall or can I say of

it?J A istiite (if difficulty, pei'plexity, l^esita-

tion, or uncertainty; a predicament, a pickle.
" Driv'ii tu a cursed quandarii."

Bucfiiinjliamshii-c £lntioii of Pott Luurcatr.

quan'-da-ry, quan-dar'-y, v.t. & ;.

[QUANDARV, S.\

A, Irauti. : To put int" a quanihiry or state
of peri)lexity or uucert-aiuty ; to puzzk-, to

embarrass.

B. Intraus. : To be in a quandary ; tohesitate.
" He fjuandarirs wliethei" to go foriviiRl toGod."—

Admns: H'orA-n, L 505.

quan'-net, s. [Etym. doubtful. 1 Tiie flat

file of tlie cunib-malcer, having the handle at
one side, so tliut it may be used like a plane.
Tlis teeth incline 15" forward, and are nuulc
by a triangular lile, not hy a chisel.

quant, s. [Etyni. doubtful: cf. lent, and
Gael. a'aiDi = a tip, a top.] A pr.lc ; specif, a
bargeman's pole with a Hat cap to prevent
its penetrating the mud ; also ajumping pole,

similarly fitted, used in soft or boggy places
;

also applied to the cap of such poles.

quan'-tic^ 5. [Lat. qimntvs = how much.]

ATath. : A rational, integral, homogeneous
function of two or more variables. They are
classified, according to their dimensions, as
quadric, cubic, quartic, quintic, &e., (.lenoting

quantics of tlie second, tliird, fourth, lifth,

&c., degrees. They are further distinguished
as binary, ternai-y, qiiateriiMry, <.V'c., according
as they contain two, threr, four, iVc, varia-

bles. Thus the qnantic f',r' + h:nf + cxy^ 4- dy-i

is a binary cuhic.

quan-ti-fi-ca'-tion, >:. [Eng. quant!/,'/

:

-cation.] Tlie act or prucrss Ity wliich any-
tiling is quantilied ; the act t<i determining
the quantity or amount, especially usetl as a
term in logic. Of late it has been i'n.ipi...spd

to quantify the predicate as well as the sub-
ject of the propositions of ji syllogism, /.f.,

instead of writing as at present. All A is H,
Some A is B, to write, All (or some) A is (all

or Some) B.
" The thorouch-goiiig gnavfifivrttiov of the predicate

in its npplimice to negative j>ro])ositiuiis is iiut uiily
;iHow;vlile ... it is even iiidisiieiistljle."—.Sir M'.

Jlaniiltoii. in Athciiaium, Feb. L\"i, ia51.

quan'-ti-fyp ?•.'. [Lat. finc.ntus = how much,
how great ; Eng. suff. -///.]

Logic: To mark or determine the quantity
of; to mark with the sign (.-f quantity.

quau'-ti-ta-tive. f'.. [Lat. quantitaflms, from
(y?/a;/f//a.s-(genit. 'iiunitifati'^) = quantity (q. v.);
Fr. qmi.ntitutij ; Port. & It;il. quantitatiw.]

'''

1, Estimable according to quantity.
" The soul find angels are devoid of quant ifativc

dimensions."

—

Gtanvitl : ficr/jsis bcientijica. cli. xi.

2. Pertaining or relating to quantity.

quantitative-analysis, s.

('Item. : [Analv;si.s].

quan'-ti-ta-tive-ly,f'f/;'. [Eng. quanlitatltr:
-/,(/.] In a quantitative manner; witli regard
to quantity.

"By the ordinary processes of chemical aniily.sis
every constitnent nf tlie ores u;ni lie iiBcei"t;tined •jvnn-
titritivc/j/."—C'asscli'.i Technical Iklucator, pt. x., \<. -loh.

*^" quan'-ti-tive, a. [Eng. quant ltd/); -ire]
Estimable according to quantity ; quantitati\-e.

"Dividing bodies according to <]iiantitii>c jiai-ts."—
hlghy : Of Man's^onl, ch. iii.

* quan'-ti-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. qvontitivc

:

-/.!/.] Quaiititati\'ely.

quan'-ti-ty, quan-ti-te, quan-ti-
tee, " quan-ti-tie, .'^. [Fr. qvaniitr, from
Lat. quunfifnteni, aceus. of iinantiti'^, fi-oni

quanta^ ~\\uw nuich, how great ; fSp. cuanti-
dad, cantidod ; Ital. quaiifitd.]

I. Ordinary Langnogc :

1. That property in virtue of which any-
thing may lie measured ; that attribute of any-
thing which may be increased or dinunislied

;

e.\tent, measure, size, greatness.
" Now, in our jiiesent intended survey of a body,

tiie tirst thing whtoli uucniM to oursensein the i>erasJd
of it ia its quantity, built, or magnitude."—^/j^ii/ .

Of liodies, (-li. i.

2. Any amount, bulk, mass, or indetermin-
ate weight or measure : as, a qvtnitity ofmxTVn,
a quantity of iron, a quaiitity of heat, &c.
^hiantitii is not applied to things considered
a.s individuals or beings, as luen, houses,
horses, &c,, in speaking of which we use the
terms number or mnlt it nde.

3. A large sum, number, mass, or portion,
" Amongst the moat useful plants that we grow in

•jiiantil// iLTK immiivntB."— Field. March 1^, 1880.

* i. A part, a piirtiun; es]iec. a small jior-

tion ; anything very Uttle or dijninntive.
" If I were Rawed into quantities, I should muke

four dozen of ^.u^h.'—S/tntirt:/!. : 2 ficni-i/ H'., v. i.

r>. Extent.
" It were but a lyttell realme in quantltie."— Etnot

:

The Onrfvnoiir, bk. iii., ch. xxii.

C. (.Correspondent degree
;
proportion.

" Things b.xsp and vile holding no qmnidtii"
."i/m/c.'sp. : Midsummer Sight's JJream, 1. 1.

II. Technicfdly:

1. Gram. <(' Prasad i/: The measure of a
syllable or tin' time in whieli it is pronounced ;

the metrical wdue of syllables as regards
length or weight in their pronunciation.

" (Ireek ami Latin verse i^oiisisU of the number and
'j'Uiiititu uf tiyllAbWs."— /In "'•! : Drj. net: of J:!,i/mr.

2. Logic: The extent to which the predicate
in a proposition is asserted of the subject.

"Another division of propositions is according to
their qnaliti/ \uv extent]. Ii the prt-dicate is said uf
the whole of the subject, the pnipu^jt nm is Universal;
if of part of it only, the inr,|„,sif inn is Particular (i.r

partial): '-.(I., Britain is an i>lanil. All tyrants are
niiser.ible, Nn miser is ricli, areUniver.sa! propositi una,
and their .subjects are therefore said to be distributed,
bein^' understuiid to stand, each, for the whole of its

Bigniticates; but. Some islands are fertile, All tyrants
are not assHssinated.aie Particular, and their subjects,
conseyuently. not distributed, being taken tu stiiul
for a xjart only of their .Sisnilicates,"— Whatdy : Lo'/ic,

bk. ii., ch. ii., § l.

3. Math. : Any thing that can be increased,
diminished, and measured. Tlius, numbei- is

a quantity ; time, space, weight, &c., are also
quantities. In ^Mathematics, quantities are re-

].resented l.iy syjnbols (q.v.), and for conve-
nience these symbols themselves are called
quantities. [Irrational-cxpression.] In
algelira, quantities are distinguished as known
and unknown [Algebra], real and imaginary,
constant and \ariable, rational and irrational.

Real quantifies are those which do not involve
any opei'ation impossible to perform; ^-ai-iable

quantities are Ihose which admit of an infinite

number of values in the same expression ;

rational quantities are those which do not
invcdve any radicals. A simple quantity is

expressed by a single term, as >i or &; a com-
pound quantity by two or moie terms con-
nected by tlie signs + (plus) or ~ (minn.s).

Quantities which have the sign -t- prefixed to
them are called positive or affirmative ; those
to whicli the sign — is prefixed are called
negative, ,'^iinikir quaiitities are such as con-
sist of the same letters, and the same powers
of the letters, as ahc, — 2ahr, -\- 4ahc, &c.
[Constant, «., liiAoiNARV, Irrational.]

IT (1) Quantity of estate :

Lrnr : The time during which the right of
en.jo\"nient of an estate continues.

(2) Quantilii of ma.tti'.r : Its mass, as deter-

mined by its Aveiglitorby its momentum under
a given velocity.

{?<) Quantity of mot lo]i : The same as Momen-
tum (<i.v.).

(4) Qfiantlty £ twitity:

Lnijir : The translation of quantltas and
tanfitas, abstract nouns formed from I.at.

quantum =. how niucli? and tantus = so much,
and used by James Mill {Elern. Ilunmn Mind
(ed. 1829), ii. 50) as correlatives.

quan-tiv'-a-len5e, ''. [Lat. quantus ~ how
much, and va'irns, pr. par. of caleo =. to be
"worth.] [AtOiMICITV.]

quan'-tum, •'. [Lat.. ueut. sing, of quantus
= how much, how great.] A quantity, an
amount.

"The quarititrn of presbyterian merit, during the
reign of that ill-advised prince, will easily be com-
puted."—SifiT(,

U (1) Quantum meruit (Lat. = as much as
he has deserved)

:

Law: An actiou brought on an assumed
promise that the defendant would pay to the
]ilaintilf for his services as much as he should
deserve.

(2) Quantum snfUcit : As much as is needed ;

sufficient. (Frequently abbreviated to (/xaTi^o/^

*
(3) Quantum valcbat (Lat. = as mucli as it

was worth) :

Law: An action lying where one took up
goods or wares of a tradesman, without ex-
jiressly agreeing for the prir'c. There the law
concluded that lioth partie.s diil intentionall\
agree tliat tlie leal value of the goods shotdd
be paid; and ;in action might Ix* bi'oughi,

if the \'eiidec refused to pay that value.

* quap, quapp, ^ quappe, r.i. [W.\i-.

Whap.J To beat, to throb, to tremble, i-.

shake, to quake.
" My heart gan qitipp full oft."

Crimerig lit : T/ie Urdiimrij, ii. 1.

qua-qua-ver'-sal, o. [Lat. qnaqud = in an\-
or e\ cry direction', and ver.^ns, jia. par. of vrrt"

= fi.) turn.]

Ord. Lang. & d'eol. : Inclined towards or
facing all wiij-s ; in any <iirection ; used of a
dip or of rocks, as beds of hi va arranged aroLind
a crater.

* qua'-quiv-er, s. [Prob. the same as qua-
rircr (q.v.).] A li.sh, {Uailey : Era^mu,^^ p.

* quar (1), quarr, 5. [Quarry (1), s.] A
quarry,

" Tlie very a','ate , . , cut from the qiiar
l.tf M;L(.hiii\el." lien Jonson : Magnetic: Lady. i. 7.

' quar-man, s. A quarryman (q.\'.;.

{Sylvester: The Magnificence, 1,110.)

* quar (2), s. [Qt-arrv (iii, s] A quarry, a
prey. {Sylvester: The Lavr, CA:::)

" quar ~ an - tain, quar - an - taine, s.

IQUARANTINE.]

quar'-an-tine, * quar -en-tine, s. [o.
Er. quarantine, qnara)itaine — Lent, a term of
forty days, froni Low L;it. ^ qnurantina,
quarautana, ' qua rcutru", -' qnaruntenuui

,

from Lat. quadrniii nfa ^iovty ; Ital. qnaran-
tana; ¥r. qiiaranfr := forty.]

'
I. Ordinary Language :

1. A space of forty day.s. Applied to the
season of Lent.

2. Afortydays'truceorindulgence. (Blount.)

II. Technically :

1. Commercial A Nrndiad :

(1) A term, originally of forty days, but now
of an undetermined length, vai'ying aci-ordirig
tr> the circumstances of the case, during which
a vessel arriving from an infected port, or
having or being susjiected of having a malig-

Z nant or contagious disease on board, is obliged
to forbear all intercr>urse with the port at
which she arrives, until all danger of infection
has passed,

" Elaborate provisions have been made for securinj,'
the proper performimce of qnnranline, and obedience
til regulations issued by the privy council with respect
to vessels suspected of having the plague or other in-
fectious disease on Ijoaid."— A'/aciifoiie.* Co7nmeiit.,
bk. iv., ch. la.

(2) Restraint of intercourse which a vessel
is obliged to undergo, on the suspicion of being
infected with a malignant or contagious
disease.

(:'.) The place where vessels, undergoing
quarantine, are obliged to lie.

^ Quarantine regulations were first estab-
lished about A.D. 14-tS, when Venice was tlif^

emporium of the Eastern trade. The British
government irlies chiefly ou sanitary arrange-
ments ill dealing with epidemic diseases, but
the coutinental authorities still practise
quarantine.

''2. Law: A period of forty days, during
which the widow of a nuin dying seized of
laml liad the privilege of remaiinng in her
husband's capital mansion-house, and during
which time her dower was to be assigned.

quar'-an-tine, v.t. [Quarantine, s.] To
put under quarantine; to cause to undergo
quarantine; to prohibit from intcrcour.se with
the shore, for a certaiii period, on aeeount of
real or supposed infection. Applied to vessels,
or to goods and persons.

' quare, v.t. [Lat. quadro = iQ square.] To
cut into square pieces.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.,
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* quare, adv. [Wheue.]

quar'-e xm'-pe-dit, ^^/j/-. [Lat = why lie

hinders. ]

Law: A real possessory action to recover a
presentation wlien the patron's rifjlit has been
disturbed, or to try a disputed title to an ad-
vowsou.

* quar-el. s. [Qfakrel (2), s.]

•quar'-el-et, * quar'-rel-et. s. [Ehk.
quartl ; (limin. sutt". -li.] A' sujall square or
diamond-shaiied piece ; a lozenge.

" Hhoiied tlieni thtrt-
The qiiarclcts of iJeiLrl." llfrrU-k : Uciiperldcs, p- --'-

* quarer, * quarere, s. [QrARRv (i), a.']

* quarion, s. [Quarrike (i).i

quar-ken» v.(. [Querken.]

quarrant, s. [Tr. & Oael. cunraa z= a sock;
Wei. kn'.i.T(in= a shoe. J A kind f-f shoe made
<")f untanned leather. {Srntrh

.)

" quarre» s. & a. [Qiarry (i), s.]

A. As siihst. : A quarry.

B. As adj.: Square.

* quarre-four, s. tCAitFowiiH,] A iilacc

where four roads met.
"At .1 quarrrfour or croHse

Pliifarvli, p. 438.

- P. /foltrmd :

quar'-rel (I), * quar-ele, quar-ell.
* quer-rell, * quer-ele, ^. [O. Vr.>ivpirlr

(Fr. q<in-dtc), from Lat. qvenh' ; Port. A: Ital.

qncreki.]

I. Ordinary Langnafjc

:

1. A breach of fiiendship or roncord ; open
variance ; a falling out between parties

;

esti'aiigeiaent.

2. A brawl ; a petty tiglit ; a scuffle, a
wrangle, an altercatinn ; an imgry dispute.

" If upon a aiidtlfiii ijiitirrcl two persons fight, jiiid

one of them kills the other, this in iQansknittliter."

—

JUat-ks'oue : Comment., Ijli, iv,, ch. 14.

3. A contest; a dispute "wliich cannot be
settled by words.

4. Tlie cause, occasion, or ni(>ti\'e of parties
or contention ; tlie ground or reason of being
at variance; henet-. tlic cause or side of a
]iarty at variance.
" Hulv hveiuH tlie •/I'firi-rl n|Kiii your gnice'a pnrt."

Shnkr.y.. . Alls WrlltlHit JJnda IVvll, iii. 1.

*o. Objection, ill-will, animosity, cnmitv-
(Mark vi. 10.)

* 6. Earnest desire or longing.

II. Law: An action, real or iicisori;iI.

1[ 1. To take a qua mi vp :

* (1) Tu compose or settle a quarj-el or dis-

pute.
" I have his horse to takr up thr '/Uffrrrl."

tiliakcu/K : TwI/ih A'i;iht. iii, 4.

(J) To take side with one party in a quairel.

* 2- To have a qiiarrcJ fi) : To beat odds with.

"Ji'o ma-u 7int!i arm giiarre! to me."
Sha?:<-sj>. : Twelfth Miil'f. iii. 4.

quar- rel (2), * quar - el, * quar - ell,
* quar-elle, "' quar-rell, .v. [O. Fr.

quarrel, quarrcav (Fr. carreav), from Low Lat.

qnadreH'tm, ace. of (pi'iilrrlljis = a. quarrel, a

square tile, from qvadrus^ square.]

*1. A bolt or dart to be shot from a cross-

bow or thrown from an engine or catapult ; an

ijF.\RREL.

arrow having four projecting pointed heads
and pyramidal jioint.

"The lord of ('l;try wan striken «'i'h ;v qtinrpll out
of the towiie, of wliichc ati-oke he dyed,'— flcnjcrs."

/'roissart ; Cro7i.'/rh; \ul. ii., ch. vi.

2. A pane of glass of a diamonil or rhombal
.shape, placed vertically, and used in lead Ciise-

ments ; also the opening in the window in

whicli the pane is set.

"Throw some cmiiie in the ivall, or some broken
ijuarell iu the window."— (Va^u^er.- Jiisi Man, 245.

3. A square paving-stone or tile of a squaru-

or diamond sJiape.

i. A four-sided graver.

5. A stonemason's chisel.

6. A glazier's diamond.

* quarrel-needle, * quarel-needle,
«. A square needle.

quar'-rel fl), *quar'-rell, v.i. & t. [Fr.

qiiereUc'r ; Port, querelar; Ital. querdare.]

A, Intran^ltlv

:

1. To fall out ; to fall at variance ; to cme
to loggerheads.

" QiKtrrel witli your great opposelesf wills."
Shakesp. : Lear. iv. 6.

2. To dispute violently, or with loud and
angry words ; to wrangle, to squabble, to con-
tend, to sruffle.

" I ahall as soon qiif rn'l at it as any man."
Shakcip. : Jlcrr/i iVivesof tVindsor, i. 1.

-^3. To contend, to fight.
" They left the son of Jove to {I'orrel for the re.^t.'

Dnidcn. iTodd.-'

* 4. To be at variance ; to be in contrast

;

to l.'e contrary or incongruous ; to disagive.
" Some dfie'.-t in her

Did fiiinrrcl with the iinMe.'-t craee .she ow'd,"
.^li"l;-.<p. : I'emprsf, iii. 1.

5. To find fault ; to ca\'il,

"To admit the tiling and -I'lnn-pl rthimt the name,
in t'l lufike ourselves riiliculnii'^. "— A'''(Oi;/im// .' Agnimt

*B. Tnnuitirr:

1. To iiuarrel with,

2. To find fault with; to challenge, t..' re-

pruve : as, 'J'o qndrrd a word.

3. To comijel b\- a quarrel: as, To qnarrd
a man uut of his estate or rights.

quar'-rel (2), v.t. [QrARRv (1), .'.1 To raise

.stones *froin a (piiivrv ; to quarry .-^tones.

{S,utdi.)

* quar'-rel-et, .?. [Qu.vreLnr.]

* quar'-rell, ;. |*,^i.-.\rrel (2), s.]

quar'-rel-ler, s. [Fng. fjunrrel (i), v. ; -cr.]

One wlio quarrrls, or wrangles; a quarrel-

some jiersoii.

"(iet)tle no quan-clipr, ahhor^J^lf,' couetousjics.s."—
Bariufs : \V<n-l;es ; A it Apltonu; i>. ;!71.

quar'-rel-ling, j>r. pro: or n. [Qiwrrel
(I), r-]

'

* quar'-rel-ling-ly, quar-reling-lie.
{"/('. [Eng. qiiarnlli)iii ; -hi.] In a quarrelsonK.-

manner; contentiously,
" He caused the lii-ihop tu hi- HUeO qnarreUinqVic."—

I/uliiiahed: Clironide; WilHuui Uiifiis fun. 100^).

* quar'-rel -lous, * quar'- rel - ous, a.

[O. Fr. <i'iiri-dh'iii\ from Lat. qni'rulosn^ : >^\\.

ipif'rellosn ; Port. 'i»"rd<,^n ; Ital. qvndnsn,
qiirrulo^n.

I

[Qi-ERULOUs.] Quarrclsome ; apt
or dispo.sed to ipiarrel

;
jietulant.

" As qitarrctlonx :is the weazel."
iSh(ikc«p. : Cymbi'liiir, iii. 4.

qUar'-rel-SOme, O. [Eng. qnnrrd ; -,sr,„(..]

Inclined or apt to quairel; gi-\-en to quai'i-el-

liiig, wrangling, or contention ; irascible,

clioleric, easily pi-o\i-,ked, conteutious.
" .TohnsHLi li.id always been rn^h, niutinona, and

qniiri'vls:-iiii'."—Jlticiiuliii/ : Jligl. Eiiij., ch. xiv.

quar'-rel-some-ly, adc. [Eng. quan-elsohir

:

-I I).] In a quarrelsome manner ; with petulance.

quar'-rel-some-ness,.". [Eng. rpiorrdso.nc

:

^u^^s.•:.] *Tlie quality or state of bcin;,' quarrel-
some ; a disposition to (piarrel or wrangle ; a
(quarrelsome disposition.

"Tliis envy and •/"nrrelsomcness." — Tliackcriii/ :

Roiindahoiit I'npcrs, ^No. 2s.

* quar'-ren-der, " quar'-ren-den, 5,

[Etym. doubtful.) A species of apph'.

* quar-rer, quar-rere, .^. [Quarry (1), 5.]

* quar'-ri-a-ble, a. [Eng. qunrrii, V. ; -ahh.]
Capable of lieing quarried ; tit to be quarried.

"quar'-ried(l), ii'-'.p'Tr. ore. [Quarry (l),r.]

quar'-ried(2), a. [Eng. qi'arr!/,(2X s. ; -ed.]

Froviiled with a quarrv or prev. (Beainn. d,

Fhtdi.)

quar'-ri-er (1), quar-i-on, f^. {'Ls.t.qvad-

r-iis — square.] A wax candle, eonsisting of a
square lump of wax with a wick in the centre.

"All the endes of '/((tWcj-s and prickets."— 0)-(/,'-

iiances A Jtf<jidations, Ji. 205.

quar'-ri-er (2), .'^. [Eng. quarry, v. ; -cr.]

One who works in a quarry ; a quarryman.
"The ruthless assanlts of the quarrU'i- and builder

have done much to oblitei-ate those singularly interest-
ing memorials."— J^'fYson.- Prehistoric Annals of tk-ot-

quar'-rom, " quar-rome, " quar-ron,
;:. [Apparently a corrupt, of carrinn (q.v.).]

The body. (Slang.) (SmWi : Lives of High-
vxnnnen, 1710, i. 1.59.)

quar'-ry (1), qaur, ^ quar-er, " quar-
ere, " quar-rer, ' quar-rere, *^ quar-
rie, .'^. [O. ¥i: qiiarricre (Fv. Ciirnere), from
Low Lat. qvudrarln = a quarry for squared
stones, from Lat. qna.dro= tn square ;

qna'Jni-'^

= square.] A place, jiit, or mine where stones

are dug out of the earth, or are separated from
the mass of rock by blasting. The term mine
is generally confined to pits or places whence
coal or metals are taken ; quarry to those

from which stones for building, &c., as marble,

slate, &c., are taken. A mine is subterranean,
and reached by a shaft ; in a quarry the over-

lying soil is simply jemoved.
" Whether there were any necessity that could

inf.'dlibly produce qutrr/e.^ of stone iu the earth."

—

More : Antidote aqaiiisf Atheism, pt. i., ch. iii.

' quarry-slave, .s. A slave condemned
to "\ri.)rk in the public quarrie.s.

quarry-Stone bond, s.

Birild. : Rubble ni;isr-nry.

quarry-water, s.

Miniari: The water more or less diffused

through the substance of many stones wlren
lirst taken from the quarry. Whilst they
retain it they are soft, and in some cases even
lictile. After they lia\"e hardened in the air,

they will not again become soft, cveu if

immersed in water. (LijdI.)

quar'-ry (2). ?. & o. [O. Fr. qvarre (Fr. ranr),

from Lat. 7j(a(/('»'/(,accus. of (j'(a(/r»s=squave.J

[Qr.\RREL (J), s.]

A. vL^ sidjstaniivc

:

1. A diamond-shaped pane of a lead cnse-

ment. They are fixed iu Liy cames, which are
tied by leaden striii.s to saddle-bars rinming
transversely across the iron fi-ame of the case-

ment window.
"To take down a quarry of glass to scowre."—

Mortimer : Ifnstnintir!/.

2. An arrow with a square head ; a quarrel.
" So fit to shoot she aiiiKled forth among
Her foes, who first her qnarriex strength shouKt

feele." Fairefax: Gudfrcyof liin>lo!jne,c\i.^i..^'l^.

3. A small square pa\ing-stomi or brick.

* B, -Is adj. : Sqiuu-e, quadrate.

quar'-ry (3),
' quar-rey, * quar-rle,

* quer-re, s. [O. Fr. finrcc, curce, from
C)'ir(\Att. corinyii)= hide, skin.] [Cuirass.]

"^
1. In hunting, a part i>f the entrails of the

animal killed given to tin.' df'gs.
'''

2. A heaj) of animals killed ; hence, a heap
of deail generally.

1

" What murthriiig i//"f i-..- of men, what lieaps dowu
thrown." Phaer : Virgil ; .Eiieidos ix.

3. Any animal pursued as game with hounds
or liawks

;
game, prey; hence, any object of

pursuit.

"Tlie pack could not be defrauded into the belief
tl~.at their quarry waa Ivsi."—Field, April 4, 1885.

quar'-ry (1), v.t. [Qu.xrry (1), s.] To dig or

j

take from a quarry, as marble, slate, &c.
I

" He borne where golden Indus streamn,

I

Of pearl and qitarry'd diamond dreaniK."
Brookf : fables.

quar'-ry. v.i. [Quarry (3), s.] To prey, a.s

a vulture or hawk.
" With carea and horrors at his heart, like the vulture

tliat is day and nit;ht quarrying upon Promietht Uh';.

Ii\er."—L'£stra7iffe.

quar'-ry-man, s. [Eng. qnnrr>/ (1), s., and
'num.] One who works in a quarry ; one wlm
quarries stones, &c.

ryman assured me was flat."—

quart, "^ quarte, s. [Fr. qnarte = a French
quart, from Lat. qtiarta- (^X(r6')=the fourth
(part), from quartus = fourth

;
quntimr = four ;

Sp. i.-narto, cu.arta ; Port. & Ital. quartt.'^

qnadi'.]

* 1. A quarter ; a fourth part.
" And Camber did xrossesse the we^terne qnart."

Spenser: F. y., II. x. 14.

2. The fourth part of a gallon ; two pints or
Ori-SlSr. cubic inches. T!ie old English quart
for wine and spirits contained 57"75 cubic
inches

;
that for beer and ale 70".5 cubic inches,

.-ind that for dry measure 07 "i: cubic inches
nearly.

'• When all the wine which I put off by wholesale
He took again in qwirls." Sluyne : City Mutch, i. 1.

3. A vessel containing the fourth part of a
gallon.

" This carpenter coth domi, and cometh atrain,
And brought of mighty ale a large quart."

Chnwcr : C. T.. 3.49,1.

4. A sequence of four cards in the game of
piquet. (Pron. ka.rt.)

boil, boy; poftt. j6^1; cat, 9ell. chorus, 9liin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, af ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -§iou = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble. -die, &c. = bel, deL
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quart "bottle,
; ilium tiir fniii-tll

r;ilitv as S'M lU-'

ixlh'lKlTl 111- less.

. A ll^ttl^.'^llullin,^lly cnii-

part of a ;4nll()n, Imt in
iiently containing only a

quart-d'ecu, quardecu, s-. An old
Frt^iirli coin eiiual to t!ic tniirth jiart of a
crown.

quart-pot, ^^

quart. (Slmlpsp. :

A jiot en- vessel lioliling a
"-

10.)'2 Ilriirij i'l

qwart. quert, a.

-the. heart;

" quart, ' quarte,
.': s. fPn-l). tVniii O. Fi-. 'ju,^r, nici

<-\\ Eu'^. hf'iuiii — m gnnd licart.]

A, As adj.: Safe, sound.
" HcjI and quert." LiidjiU': : Jfinor Po-.-iiui. p. "S.

B. AssLihst. : S.'ifrty.

" Yo aal liaue liele and leve in qirur/."
C'oi'iuitii/ .\l!isti:ricR, p. 22.'i.

<}uar -tan, " quar-teyne, n. & s. \Vv.

•lanrtaliic = qii;irt;in, TVoni Lat. 'pui rtmui

< /;'/i/-/,s) — qnartan (Fe\'ei). from ipnirf'-iuan =
lii.'rtaining to tin.' fDurth

; quarta:-^ = fourth.]

A, As (111).: Designating the fourth; oc-

earring or recurring every fourth day.
" He iiiW iii a feiiKr '/nartei/ne and a great flvxi.-."

—

Fn'./nLii. vol. ii. (an. V.\\l(.].

B. Assnl>sfa,>.tu-e:

" 1, Ord. Lqikj. : A measure containing a
IVinrth part of smne otlier measure.

2. Pathol. : A quartan ague.

quartan -fever, quartan-ague, s.

I'l'-tliol
. : A fever or agnc reeui'riiig e\"ery

fourtli day: that is, it is alisi-nt two whole
days and tlien retiu-ns after an interval (d
seventy-two hours. The paroxysm generally
arises in tlnj afternoon.

quar'-tane. [Lat. qvart(u^) = fourth
;

; [Fr., from Lat. qnartus —^ quar-ta -tion,
fourtli.]

M'.'fi.iU. : The jjrocess formerly emphiyed of

separating gold fmni silver by means of nitiie

acid. This wuuld imt act effectually npon an
alloy contaiidng less than three-parts siU'i-r,

so that when the mixtnie was riidier in gold,
silver was added to make tills proportion.
{Boijle: Works, i. 504.)

* quarte (1), s. [Quart, s.]

quarte (2), s. [Fr.]

J'\'iici)tg : One of the four gnanls, or a cor-
respi.indiiig pusitiou of the ijudy.

quar'-tene, s. [Lat. quaH{i(s) = fourth ; -eite.]

[Bi;tione.J

quar-ten-yl'-ic, a. [Ejrg. q)inrt>'n(e), and
{i lh)ij!.ic.\ Derived from or containing ethyl,

quartenylic - acid, s. [Lsocrotonic-
A( ID.]

quar'-ter, .s. [O. Fr. qvarh'r (Fr. qvartin-),
frinji Lat. iinariurius = a fourth part, a quarter
of II measure of anything, from quartu.^=i
fourth ; Dan. qiiat-tcr ; Ger. qunrlicr; Mw.
qccricr; Dut. kicarti':i\]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Litcndbi:

(1) The fourth part or portion of anything
;

one of four parts into which anything is

divided.
" Xo hcvte mny tlihike, iin tongue Baine,
A qiinrtt'v ol Yny wue and iiain."

Homaimt nf the Jiose.

(2) Hence, specifically :

(d) One of the four can.linal points.
" His praise, ye winds ! that from four inartcrs blow,
Breatht; aol't or loud." Milton : P. /,.. v. 192.

If More widely, any region or point; direc-
tion : as, From wliat quarter does the wind
'blow?

(/') The fourth part of lie- year ; especially
at .scho(ds, the fourth part of the period of the
year dnring wliicli t\\t- ini])ils are under in-
-^ti ntdion, geuL-raDy ali'iut ti-n or eleA'en weeks.
In this sense now becoming gradually super-
seded liy term (q.\'.).

(r) The fiMirtli jiart into which ;i body or
carcass i.s divided, iuclndiug one of the limbs.

" The quarters wert i^eiit to h'-uirii at four cit^^z

So is lie worth heaclieiit, \vho'ao traytonr bez."
/i. Brun.if, V. 24-I,

00 The fourth part of an hour, equivalent
to lifteen minutes.

' A ffUow that turns upon his toe
In a Bteeple, and strikes quarti'rs !

"

M'li/nr: City Mutch, il. 1.

(') A coi-n. value twenty-five cents, or the
fourtli pait of a dollar. {Amcr.)

DEXTER
CHIEF
QUARTER

2. FignnHireJii:

(1) A ixtrticnlar region or district of a town
or country ; a district, a locality ; as, the Latin
quarter in Paris.

(2) Proper position; :illotted or assigned
])ositiim or place ; .specific place or location.

(3) (Pi.): Aplaceoflodgjngorentertainment;
slielter; temporary resid^ence or abode. [ILS.]

(4) I^ferey; merciful treatmenton the part of
tlie iMUir|ner(»rs or stronger party ; a refraining
from pushing one's advantage to extremes.
[To s}i'<in quartrr.]

*(.0) Peace, friend.ship, concord, amity.
"In •ji'<ii-l<T, and in terms like bride and prooni."

.^ha/cesp. : OllieUo, ii. 3.

IL T>yhnicaU)/:

1. Arrji. : A portion of a Gothic arch.

2. Astron. : The fourth i)art of the moon'.s
nionthlv revolution : as. The moou is in her
lir.st qxartrr. [Moon.]

.3. Building £ CHrpenlrij :

(1) An upriglit stud or scantling in a par-
tition which is to lie latlied and plastered.
Th'' English rule is to place the quarters at a
distance not exceeding fourteen inclies.

(-) A secti(jn of winding stairs.

(:;) A square panel enclosing a quatrefoil or
other ornament.

4. Coopering: The porti<in of the side of a
cask intermediate between the chime and tlie

bulge.

.5. Gorl:-ciifHng : A piece of cork, blocked
out and ready for rounding into proper shape,

i;. Farriery:

(1) That part of a horse's hoof between the
toe and the heel, being the side of the coffin.

*I False quarter: A cleft in the hoof e.^tend-
iug from the coronet ti3 the shoe, or from top
to huttom. When for any ilisordei' one of the
quarters is cut, the horse is said to be quarter-
cast.

(2) The rear or lu'cl por-
tion of a horseslioe.

7. Iler. : One of the divi-
sions of a shield, when it

is divided into four por-
tions by hoi'izontal and per-
]H'ndicularlines meeting in
the fesse point; an ordi-
nary occupying one-fourth
of the fielfl, and placed
(unless otherwise directed) in the dexter chief.

5. M'L (PI): A station or encampment
occupied by trooiis

; place of lodging or en-
campment for othcei's and men. The apart-
ments assigned to otticers and soldiers in a
bai-rack. (Shal:esp. : 1 Henry VI., ii. 1.)

[Head-quarters.]

9. Nautiral :

(1) The side of a ship, aft, between the main
channels and stern.

(2) That portion of a yard from the slings
outward.

(3) A point of the compass between the line

of the keel and abaft the beam.

(4) (PL): The stations of a ship's company in

time of exer(dse or action.

10. Milling : A section of a millstone dress,

consisting of a leader and its branches ; the
term is used irrespective of the number of
degrees embraced in the sector.

11. Navlg. : A foui'th part of a point, equiva-
lent to 2' 4y' 45" of an are. (Called also a
Quarter-])Oint.)

12. Shoemaking : The portion of a boot or
shoe upper behind the ankle-seams.

13. Weights .i- .Measures :

(1) The fourth part of a hundredweight, m-
2Sli)s.

(2) The fiuu'th part of a ton in weight, or
eigiit) bushels of grain.

(I!) The fourth part of a chaldron of coal.

"M (1) To sh'iio quarter, * To grant quarter, "^ To
keep quarter : In war, to sjiare the life of a
vanquished enemy ; hence, generally, not to
push one's advantage to an extreme ; to show
mercy; to be merciful, kind, or forgiving'. (The
origin of the term is disputed ; by some it is

referred to an agreement said to have been
anciently made between the Dutch and the
Spaniards, that the ransom of a soldier should
be the (luarter of his pay. It may, perhaps,
be referred U> the meaning I. 2. (y), and so
mean, to grant friendship or peace.)

QUARTERS.

(2) Oil the quarter :

Xeiut. : In the direction of a point in the
liorizon considerably abaft the beam, but not
in the direction of the stern.

" Whetln'run tin? how, or a Ihmui, or on the 'JuaHcr,"
—Daily Trl.:jra,,h. Sei^t. U. 1^8.\

quarter-aspect, s.

A.^tron. : The as)iret of two planets, whose
position is at a distance of 90^ on tlie zodiac.

quarterback, ^^.

Footljcd! : One of the players stationed im-
mediately in front of tlie goal-keeper.

quarter-badge, ".

Naut. : An artificial gallery on a ship; a
carved ornament near tJie stern, containing a
window for thr- c;'bin, or a representation of a
window. It occurs in ships which have no
quarter-gallery (q.v.).

quarter-bill, ^^

Xaiit. : A listC'Hitainingthe different stations
to whirli the officers and crew are distributed
in time of ai-tioii, with their names.

quarter-blanket, 5.

Mi'iirge: A small blanket geuei'ally used
under the liaiTiess, covering tin- horse's back
from the shoulders to the hips, though in some
c;isi.-s it extends no farther hjrward Uian the
front of the pad.

quarter-block, s.

Xaiit. : .\ double block iron-bouml, secured
swivel fashion bv a bolt near the middle of a
yard.

quarter-boards, s. -pi.

Kaut. : A set of thin boanls firming an
adrlitiunai heiglit to the bulwarks at the after-
parl of a vessel. Also called Top-gallant bul-
warks.

quarter-boat, .^.

Xaut. : A boat hung to davits over a ship's
Ciuarter.

quarter-boot, s.

A leather boot designed to pro-Ma n

tect the be,.ls of the
injury by overreacl

btirsi.-'s fire-feet from
with the bind feet.

"quarter-boys, s. ]d. Machinery of a
clock striking the quarters. (Southey : The
Doetor, cli. xxix.

quarter-bred, a. Having one-fourth
pure blood. (Said of horses or cattle.)

quarter-cast, a. [Quarter, s., II. 6. ^.]

quarter-cleft, rt. Applied to timber cut
from the centre to the circumference. This
section, by running paj'allel to the silver
grain, shows the wood, i)articularly oak, to
great advantage.

quarter-cloths, s. pi.

Kout. : Long pieces of painteil ciinvas ex-
tended on the outside of the quarter-netting
from the upper part of the gallery to the
gangway.

*" quarter-cuffed, a. Beaten with a
quarter-staff.

" Four hundred senators entered the lists, and
thought it an honour to be cudgelled and aiiartar-
CHff,:d."—T<.ttlcr, Nu. ^1.

quarter-day, ?. In England the day
wdiich begins each quarter of the year. They
are now Lai.iy-day (March 25), Jlidsnmmer-
day (June 24), Michaelmas-day (Septem-
ber 29), and Cliristrjras-dav (December 2.5).

Tiiese days have been adopted between land-
hud and tenant for entering on or quitting
lands or houses, and for paving rent. In the
ohl style they were Old Lady-dav (April G)
Old Midsummer-day (July (j), Oid Michael-
mas-day (October 11), and Old Cbristmas-day
(Januai-y (,;). In Scotland the quarter-da>'s
are Candlemas-day (Febrnary 2), AA'hitsunday
(May lo), Lanmias-day (August 1), and Martin-
nias-day (Xovember 11).

quarter-deck, s.

Xo.ut. : A deck raised abo\-e the waist and
extending from the stern to the mainmast.
It is especially a privileged portion of the
deck, being the promenade of the superior
office. 's or of the cabin passengers. The wind-
ward side is the place of honour.

quarter-decker, s.

Xaiit.
: A .sarcastic title applied to an officer

who IS more remarkable for attention to
etiquette than for a knowledge of seamanship.

£ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute,, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. £e

sire, sir, marine; go, pot,
00 ^ e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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quarter-evU, quarter-ill, s. A dis-
ease (malignant pustule) iu cattle and slieej).

It causes great mortali ty.

"A preventive tu black Wg or •/uartvr-einl."—Field,
March 13. 188e.

quarter-face, s. A face three parts
turned away,

quarter-foil, s. [Quaetrefoil.]

quarter-gallery, s.

>Muphuilcl. : A small balcony on tlie quarter
of a vessel. It is often decorated witli onui-
nieiital carvin;^s, &g.

quarter-guard, s.

Mil. : A small guard posted in front of each
battalion iu camp.

* quarter-gunner, s.

Nant. : A term formerly applied to an alflo
bodied seaman placed under the direction of
the gunner, one quarter-gunne'' heing allowed
to every four guns.

quarter-hollow tool, s.

IVood-turatag : A chisel for making convex-
mouldings.

quarter-hung, a.

On.lii. : Said of a gun whose trunnions have
their axis below the line of bore.

quarter-ill, s. [Quarter-evil.]

" quarter-look, s. A side-look.

quarter-man, s. A foreman employed
in the royal dockyards under the master-ship-
wright, to superiutend a certain number ut'

workmen.

quarter-netting, s.

NaM. : Netting on the quarter for the stow-
age of liammocks, which in action serve to
arrest bullets from small aruis.

quarter-pace, s.

Build. : A stair embracing a quarter-turn at
the winding of a stairs.

quarter-partition, s.

Carp. : A partition consisting of quartering.

quarter-pieces, s. pi.

Sh. Ipin I. lid. : Timbers in tlie after part of tlie

quarter-gallery near the taffrail.

quarter-point, s. (Quarter, s., II. 11.)

quarter-rail, s.

Sh iphiiihl. : One of a series of narrow
moulded planks, reaching fi'om tlie stern to
the gangway and serving as a fence to the
quarter-deck, where there are no ports or
bulwarks.

quarter-round, 5.

1. Arch. : An o\'olo ; an ei.Oiiims.

2. Carp. : A plane used for moulding frame-
Work.

Quarter-round tool: A chisel used for making
concave mouldings.

quarter-seal, s. The seul kept by tlie

director uf tin_- t'liaiifi^i \ ^l' Scutland. It is

in thesliape and lininvssiuii n( tiie fourth jjait

<jf tlie Gieat Seal, iiiid is in tlir r^eotcii statutes
ca,lled the Testiirionial of the Great .Seal.

Gifts of land from the crown pass this seal in
certain eases. (Bdl.)

quarter-sessions, ^. pi.

Latv :

1. Ill England : A general court of criminal
jurisdiction held in every county nnce in eai.-h

quarter of a year before two or more justiecs

of the peace, and before tlie recorder in

boroughs. Its jurisdiction is contined to the
smaller felonies and misdemeanors iigatnst tlie

public, and certain matters rather of a ci^'il

than a criminal nature, such as the regulation
•of weights and measm'es ; questions relating

to the settlement of the poor ; bastardy ; and
appeals against a multitude of orders or con-
victions, whicli may be made in petty sessions,

within the laws relating to the revenue, the
highways, and other matters of a local nature.
In most of these cases an appeal lies to the
higher court.

2. In Scotland : A court held by the justices
•of the peace four times a year at the county
towns. These courts have the power of re-

versing the sentences pronounced at the special

and petty sessions, when the sentence is of a

nature subject to review. Such cases as fall

to be tried by the English courts of quarter-

sessions are chiefly disposed of in Scotland in
the sheritf courts of the county.

* quarter-Slings, s. p'.

Nc.iit. : Ropes or chains used on shipboard
in tlic sixteenth century.

quarter-squares, i. <'J.

Ml I til.. : A table of the fourth part of the
squiir'.-s of numbers. It is used iu liei-i of a
table of logarithms.

quarter-Staff, s. [Quarterstaff.]

quarter-stanchion, s.

Xtuit. A sti'ong -stanchion in each quarter
nf ;( square-steiiie<l vesscl.

quarter-stuff, s.

<'i<rp. : Plank one quarter of an inch thick.

quarter-timber, s.

1. Carp. : Scantling from two to six inches
deei*.

2. Xaiit. : One of the framing timbers in a
ship's quarter.

quarter-Wind, s.

Xaiit. : A wind blowing on a vessel's quarter.

quar'-ter (1), v.t. &i. [Quarter, s.]

A. Tmnsilivc :

I. '.h-dinary Lanfjuagu:

I. To cut, part, or divide into four equal
pnitinns.

' 2. To di\-ide into parts ; to cut or separate
into jiic'cc,^.

"I, tli;it with my swonl quartered the world."
iihiikcsp. : Aiitoni/ li Cleopatra, iv.

3. Tu provide with quarters, lodgings, or
slielter ; to lind lodging and food for (said
esjjec. uf soldiei's).

"Tilt; Cani]i;lites were '/nartcred in the city,"—
Ma'jualai/ : Hist. /-'//[/..ch. vi.

' 4. To furnish as a portion, to allot, to
deal out, to sliare.

5. Tu diet, tu feed.
" Ke'd suck his cLiwb.

Aud '/Hurler himself ayuiihiB pavs."
Uatlur : iludibras, I. ii. 271,

II, TechniraUa:

1. Her. : To add to otlier arms on a shield
;

to bear as an appendage ti i tlie liereditary arms.

2. iMir: By a4 Geo. 111., c. UO, § 1, a part
of tlie punishment fur liigh ti'c;i.son was that
aftei- the I'riminal was belie^ided his body,
divided inlu fimr (juarters, slinidd be disposed
of as his Majesty niiglit direct. (For this
sentciiec, lieheading may now be substituted.)

* B. Iiitransitloc

:

1. ('((/, Lang. : To lie stationed or lodged
;

to take ui) one's quartej's ; to remain in

quarters ; to lodge.

2. ihr. : To be quartered.
" He li:ii'L' the Keif oftiiie aniieri th.it dyd quarter in my

su'iitf." Giiscuiijiic : JJcuisao/a J/askv.

quar'-ter (2), r. i. [Fr. an-taner = to quarter,
Iruni (ptatrc = four ; the wheels and ruts
di\'iding tl)e mad into four ]Kirtions.] To
dri\'e a carriage, so that one of tlie chief ruts
is between tlie wheels ; tu drive su as to pre-
\'ent tlie wJieels entering the ruts.

"Tlii- pEistilliijii w;is employed .... eterually iu
j"'irtL'ri>iu."—Di; iluincey : Autoh. Sketches, i. i'j?.

quar -ter-age, ' quart -rage, '^ quar-
tridge, s. [t^ng. quarter; -a'je.\

1. A quarterly allowance or payment.
"Til" •I'liirtraif uf the friei-a cannot belittle"

—

y-^c Mart'irs, p. -.'lb {nil. 1532).

2. Quarters. {HolinsUcd: Scotland, 3.^1. loo'.)

quar'-tered, /'(r.jwf/-. &a. [Qcwrter, v.\

A. --Is pa. pur. : (See the verb).

B. -'Is adjective:

I. Vrdlimrji Language:

1. Divided into quarters or four equal parts
;

separated into parts.

2. Lodged, stationed.

"A Jesuit wns quartered there as chaplain. "

—

Macaulay : Ilisl. Eiig., ch. vi.

II. Ilcr. : A term sometimes applied to the
cross when voided in the centre : as, cross
qnartcrcd.

quar'-ter-ing, pr.par., a., &s. [Quarter, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjixiice:

Naiii.: Being on the quarter, or between
the line of the keel and the beam, abaft the
latter: as, a ipuirtcri)tg wind. {Daua.)

C. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of dividing into quarters or four
equal parts ; division.

2. The assignment of quarters or lodgings

for soldiers.

8. A station.

"Habitations, mansions, or qiiarlerUigs there."—
Mountaffu-o ; Appucile to CiEsar, ch. xviii,

i. Qaarters ; lodging.

* 5. -1 quarter.

"Thf nut inn lli^it tlie weather en, nu'er.„v the moon's
qii.nrt.-r hi, IS i-^till li'.-ld witli gT&:\X vi'^'uiLr in Eughmd,"
— T</l u- l-ruir- < nil. (ed. 1S7:J), i. 1 1>S,

II. Technicalli/

:

1. Carp. : A series of small vertical timber-
posts, rarely exceeding four by three inches,
used to form a partition for tlie separation or

boundary of apartments. They are usually
placed about twelve inches ajiart, and are
lathed and plasteied in the iuteinal apart-
ments, but if used fnr extern;ii purjioses they
are generally boarded.

2. Gun. : A term employed when a piece of
ordnance is so traversed tbat it will sliuot on
the line, or on the point of the eunipass whereon
the ship's quarter has its l^earing.

3. Her. : The arrangement id' a number of
coats-of-anns on one shield tu l(.prm one bear-
ing, as in the royal arms '>i' England, where
those of the several countries are cunjuined

;

the act of dividing a cuat of arms into fuur or
more quarters, by jiarting, couping, itoc, by
perpendicular and Inn'izojital lines. It is

used to denote the se\-er;d alliances of one
family with the heiresses uf others.

4. Mack. : The adjustment of cranks on a
single shaft at OU' distance apart, or Die bor-
ing of wrist-pins in locomotive driving-wheels
at right angles with each uther.

5. Naut. : Sailing large, but not before the
wind.

quartering-belt, s.

Mach. : A belt or band connecting pulleys
whose axles are at right azigles to each otlier.

^ quartering block, s. The block on
wluch the body of one condemned to be
quartered was cut in pieces.

[Eng. (piarter, v.

;

* quar-ter-iz-a'-tlon,
-ization.]

Law: The quartering of criminals.

quar'-ter-ly, a.,ath'., lVs. [Eng. 'pm ricr ; -ly.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Consisting of, or containing a quarter or
fourth part,

2. Occuri'ing nr recurring once in c;ich
quartei- of the year ; occurring or dojiu at Ibe
end of each quarter of tlu year: as, ijun.r/crly

liayments or visits.

B. As adverb:

I, Ordiuarij Language

:

I. Once in each quarter of the year ; once a
quarter.

*-. In quarters, in pieci.-s.

" They tore in i.tcL-ti 'luartcrln
The Corp-;.

'^

Giu<:--ii'ii'e : CdiajAauiit of
Pliljlom-uic.

II. Hrr. : Arranged ac-
cording to the four quar-
ters uf tlie shield

; quar-
tered.

" He b^ire .'\ luer and sables
q:>ar(,:rl:,r - fJcr.iers : Frois-
^art ; Cr<ju^clc, vol. ii., ch.

. quarter (2), s.,

. As subst. : A maga- r,;,(j,,)
"

zine or otlier literary jierio-

dical published once iu every three mouths.
" In tlie vnrioua London or otlier <jiiitrCf;rUfs '—

Limhay : Mind In thti L.jwtr Animals, i, li:j,

quar'-ter-mas-ter, s. [Bug
and laaster.]

1. Mil. : An officer, usually iiromoted froui
the ranks, who superintends the issue of
stores, food, and clotiiing. He ranks lirst as
a lieutenant, and is promoted to captaiu after
a certain period of service.

2. Xi.iut. : A petty ofBcer, who, besides
haying c!:irge of the stowage of ballast and
provisions, coiling of ropes, &c., 'attends to
the steering of the ship. He is appointed by
the cai^tain.

quartermaster-general, s.

J/a.
: A stafl'-oflicer, specially appointed for

boil, boy; pout, jcJwl; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9liin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = fe

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis, -ble, -die, &c. = beL deL
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.latics .(Mi!ici-tP(L witli qu;ii-tf]'iii;^', eiicainp-

iii^'. ciiiltiirkiri;^', and luoviu^^ frnupri. In the

Held lie is irs]intisililc for tlif surveys and
T'Coiiiiaissiuice iipi.:essaiylur the conduct nf the
army, and lias tlie yi.^neral direction of the

railway, postal, signaUiiig, and telegraph ser-

vices.
" A griH-ral otticer is usually appointed.

quartermaster-sergeant, ^\

Mil. : Tlic senior sergeant in the quarter-

master's department of a regiment. He is

responsilile to the quartermaster for the issu-

ing of ston.'s and other duties eonneeted witli

the oflice. He ranks next the sergeant-major.

quar'-tern, ' quar-terne, * quar-ter-
oun, " quar-tron, " quar-troun, \ [O.

Fr. iptiirteron — a (juarter of a puund, a quar-

tern, from Low Lat. ({iiavteroncni; aecus. of

f^ifar'fco — the fourth part of a pound; Lat.

q}'.artu^ = fourth.]

* 1. A quarter.
" There is not tlie more seyi\ in allc the liinacioim, of

only the aecoiide •jnartfrouiu"-~J/aviultjuille, cIl xjlx.

2. Liquid viffis. : The fourth part of a pint;

an imperial giU.

3. Dry laras. : The fourth part of a peek, or

of a stone.

1. A quartern-loaf Cq. v.).

•'The pan:; with which we f.i\v otie of those solid

Qiiijrfcriis on tlie iliuuer-tiLble."— C'(.-H?((?-y Ma'juzini.-,

Utceniber IHTS, p, 48S.

quartern-loaf, s. Properly a loaf made
of tlie quarter of a stone of flour, but generally

applied to a loaf of the weight of 4 lbs.

* quar-terne, * cwar-terne, .^. [A.S.

ci':aifi:r)i.'\ A prison.
" I-lniiidLMi ill the qnurh'r.ic of Liinden."

Luf/aiiioii, ii. 3SC.

quar'-ter-6n, quar-ter-oon', s. [Quad-
KOON. ]

quar'-ters, III. [Ql'ARTCR, S.]

quar' -ter-staff, ?. [Eng. quarter, and staff

(q.\'.).J A sti'Ut statf used as a weapon of

oflence or defence. It was generally about
i}}j feet long, and loaded witli iron at each
eiVl. It was grasped by one hand in the
middle, and by the other between the middle
and one end. lu use the latter hand was
jiasseil rapidly from one quarter of the statf to

the other, tli'us giving the weapmi a rapid
circular motion, and bringing the loaded ends
OR the adversary at unexpected points.

" Wrestled, pliiyed at quurterstuff, ;uid won foot-

Tficea."'—-l/uf(fi(/(ii/." Ili&t. Eii(i., ch. ii,

quar-tette', quartet', quar-tet-to, s.

[Ital. qurirli:llf>,a, dimin. from 'v^'-f/'fo = fourth,

fn;iiii Lat. ([uurtus ; Fr. qiiarti^ttf.]

1. Music:

(1) A piece of music arranged for four voices

or instruments.

(2) A set of four persons, who perform a piece
of music in four parts ; a quartette party.

'
2. Pro.% : A stanza of four lines.

quar'-tic, s. [Lat. quartus= fom-th.]

A!g. : A homogeneous function of the fourth
degree in the ^'ariables, or, as the latter are

sometimes termed, facients. Binary, ternary,
and quaternaiy quartics have been most
studied, in consequence of their connection
respectively with the theories of equations, of
curves, and of surfaces. (Bramh d: Cox.)

* quar'-tile, s. [Lat. q)iarlus = fourth.]

AstroJ. : An aspect of the planets when they
are distant from each other a quarter of a

circle, or when their longitudes difter by W.
Marked thus D. Called also Quartile-aspect.

" Or Mar> and Venus, in n qtiartUc, move
Mv pangs i.if jealouK^' for Arcite's love."'

_ Drydcii : falamou & Arciie, i. 500.

'quartile-aspect, s. [Quartile.]

* quar'-tine, s. [Lat. (/Karens= fourth.]

Lor. : M'liat was nnce considered a fnurth
integument, cnuuting from the outside, in
siime uvules, but is uow knowNi to be a layer
either of the secundinc or of the nucleus.

quar-ti-ster'-nal,.5. [Lat. quartus = fourth,
and Eng. stcnnnn (q.v.).J

Anat. : The fourth osseous portion of the
sternum, corespomling to the fourth intercos-
tal space. (DungliS'jn.)

quar'-to, o. & s. [From the Latin phrase in
qinnio = in a fourth of the original size

;
qv.ar-

ttis = fourth.]

A. As adj. : Denoting tlie size of a book in

which a sheet makes four leaves. Frequently
abbreviated to -Ito,

"The liiiok is in point of size quarto."—Xota <(

Qt«:ries, June 14. 18S4, p. 470.

B. As suhst. : A book formed by folding a

sheet twice, making four leaves, eiglit pages.

The term, by modern usage, refers to a bonk
of nearly square form. The jjroportions vary
according to the sizes of the slieets.

" Six ample qunrUiK must have tried, and may h.ave
exhausted tlie indulijeuce q£ the publick."

—

Oibbon :

Jioman Empire, vol. vii. (Pref.J

quar-td-de9'-i-man, s. & o. [Quartodeci-
MANI.]

A. As suhst. : One of the Quartodeciinani.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to, or characteristic

of the Quartodeeiniaiii, or their practice ; as,

the Quartodccimaii controversy.

Q-uar-to-deg-i-ma'-ni, s.2)L [Eccles. Lat.,

from Lat. qnartus-decira us = fou.rteiinth.]

Church H'lst. : A name given to the Chris-
tians of Proconsular Asia, who, alleging the
example of St. John, celebrated Easter rm
Nisan 1-1. The practice was finally comlemned
by the Onnneil of Nice (a.d. .".^0). Called also

Paschites. [Easter. ]

"^ quar'-train, p. [Qtatrain.]

quar'-tridge, s. [Quarterage.]

quar'-tyl, s. [Lat. quarl{iis) = fourth ; -yh]

quartz, s. [Etym. doubtful; prob. of German
provincial origin.]

Mill. : A rhombnhedral or hexagonal min-
eral, crystallizing nmstly in hexagonal juisiiis

with pyramidal terminations. Cleavage rliom-
hohedral, very imiierfect, and rarely oVitain-

able. Occurs also massive, and of varying
texture. Hardness, 7; sp. gr. 2'5 t(.' 2-.s;

pute, crystallized varieties, 2'()i3 ; lustre, vitre-

ous, sometimes resinous, splendent to dull

;

colourless, but when impure of varying .shades

of many coh'Ui's ; streak, white, lu coh.inred

kinds sometimes of the same colour, though
paler ; transparent to opariue ; fracture, con-
choidal to sub-conchoidal. Plates cut at
right angles to the \'ertical axes exhibit oii'-

cular polarization. Compos. : oxygen, i^\'.^'i:\
;

silicon, 4I3'G7 = 100 ; formula SiOo, or puie
silica, Dana groujis the numerous \'arieties of

this mineral as follows :

A, Phenocrj-stalline or Vitreous varieties : 1. Ordi-
nary cryatiillized. Ruck Crystal

;
(a) regul;ir ciystals,

or limpid cpiartz, (b) riyht-hiinded crystals, (c) left-

handed erystala, (rf) cavernous crj-stids, (f) capped
quartz, (/) drusy ciuartz, (£7) ratiiated quartz, (/dtihrous
quartz. 2. Asteriated or star-ciuartz. S, Amethyst.
4. Rose. r>. Yellow, or false topa^. 6. Smoky or caiiii-

f;orm. 7. Jlilky. 8. Siderite, or sapphire quartz. ?.

Sageiiitic, enclosing acicuhir crystiilw of other minerals
such as rutile, tuurmaline, giilhite, .stibnite, asbestos,
hornblende, and ejiidnte. nj. Cat's eye. 11. Aventu-
rine. 12. Impure from tlie presence of distinct min-
erals densely dill'used.

B, Cryptocrystailine : 1, Chalcedony. 2. Camelian.
n. Chrysoprase. 4. Pr.-ise. 5. Phisma, including the
heliotrope or bloodstone. 6. Agate; (a) handed, {b}

irregularly clouded, (c) colours due to visible impuri-
ties, including moss-agate, mocha.stone, and dendritic
agate, {d) .igatized wnod. 7. Onyx. 8. Sardonyx. 0.

Agy.ce-jasi)er. 10. Siliceous sinter. 11. Flint. 12.

Honistoue or chert. 13. Basauite, lydiaji-stoiie or
touclistone. 14. Jasper.

C, Includes various quartz rocks, and the jjseudo-
morphous vai'ieties such as haytorite, heekitp, babel-
quartz, &c.

Crystals are occasionally found very large ; in

Paris and Milan are some which weigh about
eight cwt. Quartz is abundantly distributed,

is an essential constituent of many rocks, nota-

hly granite, gneiss, various schists, and consti-

tutes the larger part of mineral veins. J\[any of

its varieties are largely employed in jewelry.

quartzandesite, s.

Petrol. (PI.) : Andesites lu which quartz
exists as an essential constituent.

quartz augite-andesite, s.

Petrol. : A name given to some andesites in

the Andes uuder the erroneous belief that they
contained free quartz. The excess of siliea

shown in the analyses is probably derived
from a glass, which is found in most of them.

quartz-breccia, p.

Pffrol. : A breccia iu which quartz frag-

ments predominate.

quartz-conglomerate, s.

Petrol. : A conglomerate in which the pebbles
consist wholly or principally of quai'tz.

quartz-crusher, s. [Ore-crusher.]

quartz-diabase, ^.

Patrol. : A diabase containing quartz, which,
howe\'er, is usually of secondary origin.

quartz-diorite, 5.

Petrol. {PL): Diorites containing quartz as
an original constituent.

quartz-felsite, 9.

Petrol. (PI.): Felsites containing original

quartz porphyritically ilistributed. It usually
occurs in individual crystals, the prism planes
being absent, or nearly so, and has a more or

less rounded asjiect. It frequently encloses

portions of the felsite ground mass.

quartz-liquefier, .'=. An apparatus for

<lissulviug comminuted quartz in order to set

free the gold.

quartz-mill, s. [Ore-crfsher.]

quartz-porphyry, s. [Quartz-felsite.]

' quartz-resinite, s.

Min. : Any variety of opal having a some-
what resinous lustre.

quartz-rock, s.

Petrel. : The name applied to all rocks con-
sisting essentially of massive quartz.

quartz-schist, s.

Petrol. : Quartz rocks which contain suffi-

cient niieaceous or talcose material to give
them a schistose texture.

quartz-sinter, s. [Silicecius-sinter.]

quartz-trachyte, s.

Pclml. : A trachyte containing quartz as au
origiual constituent.

quartZ-if'-er-OUS, a. [Eng. quartz; (Con-
nect. ; Lat./iTu — to bear; Eng. adj. sutf. -ofus'.i

Consisting wholly or chiefly of quartz.

quartz'-ite, quartz'-yte, s. [Eng. quartz;
sutf. -ite, -yte.]

J'rfriil. : A name given to all rocks consisting
of granular or cryst^alliue quartz closely com-
pacted so as t(.' form a solii.1 rock mass.

quartz'-oid, s. [Eng. quartz ; suff. -oid.]

Criisinll. : A drmlile six-sided pyramid, re-

presented by uniting two six-sided single-

pyramids base to base.

quartz^-ose, quartz-oze, quartz'-oiis,.
u. [Eiig. quartz; sutf. -ose, -oze, -uiis.]

Petrol. : Containing more or less quartz.

quartz'-y, a. [Eng. quartz; -y.] Of the
nature or quality of quartz ; pertaining to-

quartz ; consisting of, containing, or abound-
ing in quartz.

quas, s. [Quass.]

quash, * quasch-en, ^ quasch-yn,
"quass, '"quassh, v.t. & i. [O. Er. quasser
(Fr. c<i^ser) = tv shatter, to annul, from Lat.
quasso = to shatter, frequent, from quatlo (['a.

par, quassus) = to shake.]

A. Transitive :

" L Ordino.ry Language :

1. To beat down ; to dash ; to beat in pieces

;

to crush. (Udal : Luke ix.)

2. To crush, to subdue, to dash, to quell,
to extinguish ; to put an end to.

" Oui' joys are quash'd, our hopes aj-e hla.sted."

Cotton : fiecilh.

II. Xoj'.'.- To annul, overthrow, or declare
void through some insuflicieiicy, informality,
or other cause ; to nullify.

" Whose orders may . . , be removed into the court
of Queen's Bench, hy writ nf CL-t-riorar? fachu, and lie

there cither quanhvU orconflriued,"—flf((cA-sro»c.- Cotn-
incnt., hk. iv., ch. lli.

' B. Intrans. : To be shaken with a noise
;

to be dashed about.
" To keep it [the hniin] from (/((asft(/?'7 and shaking."

—K'lii: On the Crmti-jn. i>t. ii.

t quash, s. [Si^uash, 5. (1).]

quash'-ey, s. [Qi-ash, v.] a pumpkin.
" With regard to these said qttasJf.'/s . . . the best

way of dressiutj them is to steff them in cream."—
Houthfu : Letters, iii. oOl.

qua-si-, jire/. [Lat. = as if.] As if; iu a
manner. It is often used pr-etixed to an Eng-
lish word to denote resemblance, generalfy
a hctitious, unreal, or partial resemblance

:

as, a fjfitw(.-argument = something which re-

sembles an argument, or is used on an oecasiou
in place of or for an argument.

late, fat. i^re, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu =^ kw.



quasje—quavemire

quasi-contract, s.

Ij.uv : An act which lia.s not the strict fonn
of a contract, but has yet the form of it.

quasi-crime, quasi-delict, s.

Lav: : The action of one doing damage or
evil involuntarily.

quasi-delict, s. [Q'.-asi-crime.]

quasi-entail, s.

Law: An estate pur avtre vie granted, not
only to a man and his heirs, but to a man
and the heirs of his body ; the interest so
granted not being properly an estate-tail.

quasi-fee, s.

Laiv : An estate gained by ^\Tong. (Wharton.)

quasi-personalty, s.

Law : Things moveable in point of law,
though fixed to tilings real, either actually as
lixtures, or fictitiously, as a lease for years.
{iVharton.)

quasi-radiate, a.

Bot. : Slightly radiant. Used of certain
composites, in which the ftorets of the ray are
small and inconspicuous.

quasi-realty, s.

Law : Things which are fixed in contempla-
tion of law to realty but movable in them-
selves, as heir-looms, titls-deeds, court-rolls,
6i.(i. (Uliarton.)

quasi-tenant,' s.

Law : An undertenant who is in possession
at the determination of an original lease, and
is permitted by tin: reversioner to hold over.
(li'liarton.)

quasi-trustee, s.

Law : A person who reaps a benefit from a
breach of trust, and so becomes answerable as
a trustee.

QUas-i-md'-do, jj/ir. [See def.]

Jloman Calendar : A terju applied to the first

Sunday after Easter, from the opening words
of the introit for that day, ^' quasi niodo (jcnitl

infantes" =as (infants) lately (born).

t quS,s'-je, f^. [Native name.]

Zool. : Xafiuafiisca. [COA-'n.]

quass, v.t. [Quash, s.]

quass, quas, s. [Russ. kvjuss.] A thin,
sour, fermented liquor, made by pouring
warm water on rye nr barley-meal, and drunk
by the iieasants of Russia.

" quas-sa'-tion, 5. [Lat. quassatio, from
iHiassatng, pa. par. of qiiasso = to shatter.]
[Quash, v.] The act of shaking ; concussion ;

the state of being shaken.
" Continual coiitusioiia, tlireslilng. and giiassations."

—Gai/to7i : Fvstiootu Notes on Don (Quixote, p. 68.

quas'-si-a, s. [Xamed by Linnaeus after(2»ffssi

or Coissi, a negro nf Surinam, who success-
I'ullyused its bark in fever; Ger. quassie.]

l.Bot. : ThetypicalgenusoftheorderSimaru-
Ijacece. Flowers hermai>hrodite ; corolla live-

parted ; stamens ten, lunger than the petals
;

the fruit consisting of five tiesliy drupes.
Quassia avmra is a tree cultivated in the West
Indies and the parts adjacent. It has termi-
nal clusters of large, red flowers, and un-
equally pinnate leaves.

2. Pathol. : The Surinam Quassia is Q>"t_^^ia

aiiw.n.i. ; Jamaica Quassia, the wood oi ricnma
cxcclsa. It comes to Britain in logs or billets,

and is retailed as chips or raspings. It is

given as an extract, an infusion, or a tincture,

and acts as a pure bitter and stomachic, and as

an antiperiodic. An infusion of it is used to

poison Hies, and, in the form of an enema, to
destroy threadworms.

quassia-camphor, s.

(Item. : A substance which separates from
an aqueous infusion tif quassia wood, in white
(rystaliine plates, lighter than water, and
having the odour of tlie wnud. (IVatts.)

quassia-chips, s. pJ. [Quassia, s., 2.]

quas'-si-ad, s. [Eng. qnassi(a); -ad.]

Bot. : (PI.) The Simarubacece. (Llndley.)

rtuas'-si-in, s. [Eng., &c. quassi(a); -in.]

[QUASSIN.]

quas'-sin, s. [Eng.. &c. qua$s(ia): -i)i.]

Chem.. CiqHi-iO-^C?). Quassiin. Quassite. A

yellow, bitter, crystalline substance, extracted
from the aqueous infusion of quassia-wood by
alcohol and ether. It forms small, white,
opaque prisms, inodorous and permanent in
the air, slightly soluble in water, very soluble
in absolute alcohol and in ether. When
heated it melts, and forms on cooling a trans-
parent, brittle mass. Hot nitric acid converts
it into oxalic acid.

quas'-site, s. [Eng., &c. quuss([a); -ite.]

[QUASSIN.J

*'^quat (1), I'.i. [An abbrev. of squat (q.v.).]
To squat, to sit down.

"You grow tired at last and quat."—Foote : Tlie
Author, ii. 1,

*" quat (2), v.t. [Prob. the same word as q". it or
quiet.]

1. To satiate, to satisfy.

"To the flt<iiuiu;h quatted with dainties, all delicates
Beeme sreaaie. "—i^///.

2. To release, to fi-ee.

quat»a. [Quat (2), v.] Quit, free, released
from. (Scotch.)

"He bid tliem also to take heed, and be rjuat."—
Buni/an: Holy War, ch. xix.

* quat, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A pustule, a
pimple : hence, a diminutive person.

"I have rubb'd this young quat almost to the sense,
and he growa anyry."—6Vt«Aeap. .' OtJujllo, v. 1.

qua'-ta, s. [Coaita.]

* quatch, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A word.
""Soi a. quatcli, aad poets." Corbet: Ele-jyoii(l. Anne.

^qu^t9h, «. [Prob. connected with squat.]

Squat, tUit.

"The quatch Imtt'
buttuck. —Hhct/cciji. :

* qua'-ter, qua-tre, a. [Fr. quatre ~ four.]

* quater-cousin, s. [Catilr-Cousin.]

qua'-ter-f^l, s. [Quatrefoil.]

qua'-tern, n. [Lat. quatcmi = four each
;

qu-atuor = fnui'.] Cunsisting of four, four-
fold, growing in fours.

qua-ter'-nar-y, a. &c s. [Lat. qiint>--rni(r!vs,

from quaternt = four each i Fr. quaternaire.]

A. As adjective :

I. Ord. Lang.: Consisting of four.

"We re.'itl wh.itagre.it respect Pythagoras and liia

sect had for their quartvrnart/ number."—/'. Qrvgory :

Doutrine of tha 2'rinUy, p. 63.

IL Technically

:

1. Bot. : Arranged in fours.

2. Clievi. : Consisting of four parts ; api'lied

to compounds of four elements, or of com-
pounds performing the functions of elements.

3. Geol. : [Post-Tertiary].

B. As snhd.: The number four. (More:
Phil. Cabbala, ch. iv., § 1. Ajip.)

qua-ter'-nate, a. [Lat. qnateml = four
ea'cli] Coii-sisting of four ; in bot., four
together ; succeeding by
fours.

quatemate-leaf,
Bot. : A leaf consistin,_

of four leaflets.

quaternate-pin-
nate, a.

Bot. : Pinnated, with the
pinure arranged in fours.

qua-ter'-nion, s. [Lat.

qilaternio, from quatemi = four each.]
"'^

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The number four, a set of four, a file of
four soldiers. (Acts xii. 4.)

2. A word of four syllables, a quadrisyllable.

II. Math. : The nietrographic relation exist-

ing between any two rightlines having definite
lengths and directions in space, depending
upon four irreducible geometrical elements.
Discovered and developed by Sir W. Hamilton.

" A quartern ion is the quotient of two vectors, or
of two directed right lines in space, considered as
dei>endnig on a ayatem of four geometrical elements.

* qua-ter'-ni-on, v.t. [Quaternion, s.] To
divide into quarternions, files, or companies.

"The angels theniseives, in whom no disorder is

feared, are distinKUiah'd and quatenilond into their
celestial princedoms and sritrapies. "—J/iJ(07i : licason
ofCh. Government, bk. ii. (App.).

QrATilRSATE-

QUATREFOIL.
>in the tomb of Kin<t
hn. Worcester Cu-

' qua-ter'-ni-t3^, *qua-ter-ni-tie, s. [Fr.

qua'ternite, from Lat. qiudernitas, froniquaternl
= four each.] The condition or quality of
making up the number f(jur.

" Their whole scale . , , waa not a trinity but a ^(tnier-
Tiity. or four ranks and degrees of beings."— C'udwor^A.'
inteU. System, p. 537.

* qua'-ter-6n, s. [Quadroon.]

* qua-tor'-zain (qu as k), s. [Fr. qvMorze
= fourteen.] A poem or stanza of fourteen,
lines ; a sonnet.

"Put out your rushlights, you poets and rhymers I

and bequeath your crazed quatorzains to the chau-
diers."—.V«j(fte, In English Garner, i. 499.

" qua-torze' (qu as k), 5. [Fr. = fourteen.]
In piquet, the four aces, kings, queens,
knaves, or tens : so called because eacU
quatorze counts fourteen points.

"He scores ten for carte blanche, twenty-eight for
quatorzes."—Field, Jan. 23. 1886.

quat'-rain (or as ka'-tran), s. [Fr., from
quatre — four.] A stanza of four lines rhyming
alternately.

" Each of his predictions was couched in the form ol
a poetiail quatrain."—Daily 2'elcgraph, Jan. 2, 1630.

^ qua-tre, a. [Quateb.]

quatrefoil (as qua'-ter-foU or ka'-ter-
foil), qua'-ter-foU, quar'-ter-foil, s.

[Fr. quotre-fev.ilk, from
quatre (Lat. quatuor) =
lour, and feuilte (Lat. fo-
lium) = a leaf.]

1. Arch. : A piercing or
panel divided by cusps
or foliations into four
leaves, or more coiTcctly
the Iraf- shaped figure
formed by the cusps. It
is supposed to lepresent
the four leaves of a cru-
ciform plant. The name
is also given to flowers

-*'•"'"'-'

and leaves of a similar form carved as orna-
ments on mouldings, &c. It differs from the
cinquefoil only in tlie number of cusps.

2. Iler. : Four-leav<_'d grass ; a frequeufc
bearing in coat-armour.

' quat-ri-ble, v.i. [Fr. quatre = four.]

Music: To descant by singing fourths oa
a plain song. (Cf. f^aiNiBLE.)

quat-ro-deg i-ma'-ni, s. i>l. [Quarto-
DECIMANI.J

quat'-tr6-9ent-ist, s. & «. [Eng., <fcc. quat-
trorrnl(n); -isf.]

A, vis suhst. : A painter of the Quattrocento
school.

" I began to trace the purity of work in the quattra-
centists. —Contemp. Review, April, 1880, p. 476.

B. As adj. : Belonging to, nr characteristic
of the Italian X'ainters of the fourteenth cen-
tury.

" The quattrocentist work became dearer to me."—
Conttnnp. Iteview, April, 188U, p. a77.

quat'-tro-cen-to (c as ch), s. or a. [Ital.,
lit. = four hundredth, but used for fourteen
hundredth.]

Art: A term applied to the characteristic
style of the artists who practised in the four-
teenth century ; it was hard, rigid, and peculiar
in colour, as well as in form and pose. It was
the intermediate stage of that progressive
period of art, -which, commencing with Fra
Angelico, reached excellence with Leonardo
da Vinci. (Fairholt.)

qua-tu-or-de'-cane, s. [Lat. quatuor =
four, and Eng. decane.]

Chan. : C14H30. Tetradecane. One of the
paraffins found in American petroleum and in
the light oils obtained by the distillation of
coal. It boils at :230-2'4(j\

* quave. * quav-yn, r.i". [Cf. Low Ger. quab-
6(??*i = to tremble ; Dan. dial. kveppa = tohe
shaken.] To shake, to tremble, to be shaken.

" UiulerstJiude ye . . . hxw the erthe quaveth and
shaketh,"

—

Caxton: Jilirrour of the. World, bk, ii.
ch, xKii.

'

*quave, s. [QuAVE, v.] A shaking, a tremb-
ling.

* quave'-mire, s. [Eng. quare, v., and mire.J
A quagmire, a bog.

"Aratus would not suffer the Achaians to follow
them, beciuse of bogs and quaveinin-i."—North : Plut-
arch, p. C70.

boil, bc^'; poiit, j<Rt-l; cat, 9ell, chorus, ghin, hen^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -^ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL



,ja quaver—queen

!f\lSL-ver,v.i. Set. [Eng.rjuau(e); freq. suff. -er.]

A, I atransUive

:

1. T" sliake, to tremble, to vibrate ; to have
itlfllLUlOUS lliotiiill-

•*To vibrjtte or quaver according to its reoiproca.1

:aiutifiii8."— A'ay ; On tJte Creation.

2. Tn shake in vocal utterance ; to sing or

Atti-T sounds witli rapid vibrations ; to sing

Trith tremulous modulations of voice ; to pro-

AL.ee a shake on a musical instrument.
" (Quavering to the eoimtry swains."

Dryden: Art of Poetry, ii.

B. Traui^. : To utter with rapid vibrations

w with a tremulous sound.

«[ To quaver inrai/ : To dispel by singing or

phiying. {Cowper.j

•ciua'-ver, 5. [Quavee, v.]

I. Ord. Lang.: A quavering motion.

"j\ik1 with blithe 2««i'i;'''Sf;iiis the gathering breeze."
Brooke: Universal Beauty, v.

II. Music

:

1. A shake or rapid vibration of the voii^e
;

a shake on an instrument of music. {Gujj

:

Ki-idle iii.)

2. A note and measure of time, equal t^-.' half

a crochet or tlie eighth of a semibreve. J

qua'~ver-er, s. [Eng. quaver, v. ;
-cr.] One

who quavers ; a warbler.

^qua'-viv-er, s. [Representing an Ital.

i'xqufi vipera, shortened in French to qiia-

vivre, and after further to vLvre or vivc.

[WvvERN.] The weever (q.v.).

"A little fiah in the form of a acorpion, and of the
size of the flah quaviver." — Bailey : Erasmus' Col-

loquies, p. 393.

1" For the full histoiy of the word see

Notes & Queries, (fith Ser.), ix. 390.

quay (as ke), * kay, ^ keie» + key, * keye.
s. [O. Fr. (iuay (Fr. quai), of Celtic origin

from Bret. kai. = an enclosure ; Wei. cae.] A
landing-place ; a wharf projecting into a

stream, harbour, or basin, to which vessels are

moored for the purpose of receiving and deliv-

ering freight. Quays are constructed generally

yf stone, but occasionally of wood, iron, &c.
" What a concourse awarms on yonder quay."

Cray : Epistle vi.

quay-berth, s. A loading or discharging

berth for a ship in a public dock.

q.uay (as ke), v.t. [Quay, s,] Tofui'uish with
quays.

quayage, tkeyage (both as ke-ag)..s.
[Eng. quay; -age.]

1. The duty or toll paid for the use of a

quay
;
quay dues ; wharfage.

2. BtTths on a quay for loading or discharg-

ing ships.

"They have practically noquaii'-igeio. theii-new duL'k

unapprupriated.'

—

Times, Sept. 24. 16S1.

' quayd, pa. par. or a. [Quaid.]

'.queagh, * queich, s. [Quitch] A thick
bushy plot ; a quickset hedge.

"The fortresses

Of thorniest qur.achc.}."

Cliaprn.au: Monier ; Hymneto Pan.

* quea?!!, * queatche, * quecchen, v. i. & t.

[A.S. vioeccu-ii.]

A. latrana. : To stir, to move.
" Ne lete ye nenne quick quecchen to holte."

Layamon, i. 35.

B. Trans. : To move, to shake.
" Huo qndUeiL heore ecaftes." Layamon, Ii. 562.

* queaph'-y (1), * quea9li'-ie, a. [Eng.

ip.ieach, s. ; -y.] Thitjk, bushy.
" Qiteachie hushea to defende
Hiin from Apollo's sight."

TurOeri'iUe : All Things hath Release, &c.

quea9li'-y (2), a. [Eng. qneach, v. ; -y. ]

shaking, soft; yielding or giving way under
the foot, as boggy or marshy ground.

" Many of them fell intnthoae deepho^snudquvachy
places. "—£>ioU-es : Hilt. Turkes, p. 282.

quean, * queane, *^^ quen, ' quene,
" queene, s. [Tlie same woid as Qi'een, s.J

1. A worthless woman; a slut, a hussy, a
itrunijiet. {Gay: SMpherds Week, iv.)

2. In the eight<.'enth century in England,
:ind still in Scotland, used for a young or un-
married woman, witliout any idea of disrespect
ir contempt.

" Here's to the flaunting extravagant quoan."
Sheridan: !ichool for Hcandul, ili. 3.

queas'-i-ly, adv. [Eng. queasy; -ly.] In a

queasy or squeamish manner ; with squeam-
ishness, squeamishly.

quea^'-i-ness, s. [Eng. queasy ; -ness.'] The
quality or state of being queasy or squeamish

;

squeamishncss, qualmishness, nausea.

"That which this young queasiness retchea at."—
Milton : Apu!. for Smectyiunuics.

quea§ -y, ^ quais-y, * quays-y, * queaz-
ie, * quey-sy, a. [Norwe^. kveis — sick-

ness after a debauch. (Sk'sat.)J

I. Literally

:

1. Sick at the stomach ; affected with
nausea

;
qualmish, squeamish.

"Feeling it may be a little queasy when the big
billow rudely amites your timber enda."— Blackie

:

Lays of UigTUands & Islands, p. xxxvii.

2. Causing, or apt to cause nausea orsciueam-
ishness. (tikelton : Magnijiceiice, :2,295,)

* II. Figuratively :

1. Fastidious, nice,, squeamish.

2. Requiring to be handled delicately ; deli-

cate, ticklish. (Shakesp. : Lear, ii. 1.)

queaz'-en, v.t. [Queasy.] To make queasy;
Lo sicken. (Na^kc : Lenten ,'itiiffe.)

Oue-bec', s. [See def.}

Gfog. : A city and river-port in Canada.

Quebec-oak, s.

But. : Quercus alba. [Quercds.]

Quebec-marmot, s.

Zool. : Arctomys monax, the "Woodchuck
Ol-v.).

* que9h', * queck, r. l. [Queach, v.] To
move, to shrink, to wince.

* qued, * quede, "* quead, "" queyd,
kuead, a. & s. [0. Fris. quad ; Dut. & Low

Ger. kvmad ; Scotch quaid.]

A. As cuJj. : Bad, wicked.
' Thi lif is evere luther aud qued."

Owl Jl- Nightingale, 1,135.

B. As substantive

:

1. A wicked bad person ; specif., the devil.
" Forth nam. Balaam dhat illo quad."

Genesis & Exodus, 4,0C3.

2. Hurt, harm, wickedness, evil.

" For qued that myght falle."'

E. Eng. Poems, Cleanness, 5G6.

'qued-ful, a. [Eng. sued; -/n^C?). J Hurttiil,

wicked, bad.

qued'-i-us, «. [Xamed by Leach, but uncx-
lilaiued. {Agassiz.)^

Entorn. : A genus of Staphylinid^e. About
twenty-eight species are British.

* qued-ness, ^ qued-nes, * quede-nes, s.

[Eng. qued; -ne-is.] Wickedness, harm, evil.

*' iluedenes spake thai on heghte."
E. Eng. Psalter, Ps. Ixxii. S.

quee9ll'-y, a. [Qceachv,] Weak, helpless.

"They're poor queechy things."— ff. Eliot: Adum
Bede, ch. x.

"" queem, v.t. [Quewe, v.]

queen, * queene, '^ quen, * quene, - cwen,
"qwhene, "queyne, .-;. LA.S. ijtcen, cogn.

with Dut. kween^-.i barren woman or cow;
Icel. /a-d/i = a wife, Icona = 3. woman; I)an.

qvinde = a woman, kone=a. wife ; Sw. qv'uiua

= a female, kona — a quean , a strumpet ; Goth.

kwcns, kv:eins — a woman, a wife ; M. H. Ger.

kone ; 0. H. Ger. quand = a woman ; Gr. yvirq

(gunij) = awoma.n ; Russ.jewa^a wife; Sansc.

jani — a wife. From the same root as genus,

kin, &c. The same word as Quean (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

* (1) A wonran. {Destruct. of Troy, 3,162.)

* (2) A quean, a hussy, a strumpet.
" Frest that halt his quene hym by."

liOmaunt of the Hose, p. 24,

(3) A woman who is the sovereign of a king-

dom ; a female sovereign.
" The queen is either regent, consort, or dowager."—

Blackstone : Comment., bk. i., ch. 4.

(4) A queen-bee (q.v.).

2. Fig: A female who is chief or pre-eminent
among others ; one wlio presides : as, the quten

of beauty, the queen of love, &c.

IL Technically

:

1. ('ards: A card on which a queen is de-

picted.

2. Chess: The most powerful, and, after tlie

king, the most imjjortant of all the pieces in

a set of chessmen.

3. Slating : A size of slates, three feet long
by two feet widi.-.

^ (1) Queer. Anne's Bounty: [Bounty, s., II.

LH].
(2) Queen of Spain Fritillary:

Entom. : Argyanii Latli'jnla, a beautiful

butterfly from"^ tinic t-^ time taken in tlie

siiuth of England. Tlie larva feeds upon
I'iula triivhn:'

(3) Queen of the l'd<:uih.nvs :

Bot. : Splrcca Ulmaria, a rosaceous plant,

two to four feet high, with laige radical ami
small terminal leaves lealy stipules, small

white flowers, and tive to nine twisted car])els.

Common In meadows and by water-sides

in Britain, flowering in June and July.

(4) Queen of the Prairie:

Bot. : Spircea lobatn.

queen-apple, s. (See extract.)
•• The gneen-appic was probably thus distingiiiahed

in compliment to Elizabeth. In MoHet"8 Hi.-alth's hn-
provement, I find an account of apjiies wliicli are said

to have been 'gi-ahVJ upoi) a mullieiry-stock, and then
WMX thorough red a.s our qucun-i i'P''-s. called by Xluel-

liusllubelliana, audClaudianabj Pliuy."'—/. i>^('5ratf;i.-

Curiosities of Literature.

queen-bee, s.

Entorn. : A fully-developed female bee in a

hive or nest. [Bee.] l^be lays two or three

thousand eggs daily during the height of

summer, or more than a million during her
lifetime, which is about li\'e ye;irs. When a

young queen comes forth, tin- old one becomes
agitated witli jealousy, and ultimately quits

the bive, surrounded by a gi-fat multitude of

workers, who found a new colony, leaving

tlie old hive to the possession of the youthful
rival. Two days to a week after coming to

maturity, the ynung queen temporarily flies

forth, and is feitilised in the air.

queen-cake, s. A sort of small sweet
cake, heart-shaped, witli currants in it.

queen-Closer, s. [Closer.]

queen-consort, s. The wife of a king.

queen-dowager, s. The widow of a

deceased king.

* queen-gold, 5. A royal duty or revenue
once belonging to e\'Lry queen of England
during her marriage to the king.

queen-motlier, s. A queen dowager,
who is also mother vi tht; reigning sovereign.

' queen of hearts, s. An old country
dance.

queen-post, s.

t'arp. : One of the
suspending posts in

the framed principal

of a roof, or in a
trussed partition, or

other truss where
there are twi.'.

Queen-posts are
mortised, or at-

tached by iron
str:ips to the tie-beam of a roof-frame, sup-

porting it and the rafters at pnints between
the ridge and eavc. [Kj-no-posi.]

queen-regent, queen-regnant, s. A
queen who holds the crown in her own right.

queen-truss, s.

Carp. : A truss framed with queen-jiosts.

queen-wood, s. A name sometimes
given to woods of thr gn-en-heart and cocoa-

wood character, impurtcd from the Brazils.

queen's advocate, s. [Advocate.]

queen's bench, s. [Bench, s.]

queen's blue, £
c'omnL ; Thumb-blue. Stone-blue. One of the

names given tu lumii-blue used in laundries.

queen's counsel, s. The same as King's
CouxsKL. [Counsel, s.]

queen's cushion, 6-. Saxlfragahypnoides.

queen's delight, queen's root, s.

Boi. : Sailingia sylvatica. (Amer.)

queen's English, s. [Kkg's English.]

queen's evidence, =:. [King's evidence.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mate, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try.

; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; ^6, pot,

Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.

y^
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queen's head, s. A name given to a post-
age-stamp duriu.^- the reign of Queen Victoria.

queen's messenger, >. [Messenger.]

queen's metal, s. An alloy used for
making teapots, olitained by fusing under
cliarcoal a nnxture of nine parts tin, one part
eacii antimony, lead, imd bismutli.

queen's pigeon, s. [Vk'toria Crowned-
rir;i;o.\".j

queen's pincushion, s.

Bat, : Tlic tlii\\'ers of the .L;uelder-rose.

queen's root, s. [Quken's itELic.HT.]

queen's ware, 5. Glazed eartlienware
of a creamy culnur.

* queen's yellow, s.

Chera. : SnLsulpliite of mercurj'.

queen, r.l. &, f. [Qceion, s.]

A. IntraiisUire

:

^ 1. 07-cL Lang. : To act or play tlie queen.

"A fhreei^'^ii'.'- how'd would hire me,
Uld .ia I am, to queen it,"

Skakexp. : JTeriri/ ('///., ii, 3.

2. Chpfi^: To gain a queen by advancing a
pawn to its eighth siiunre.

B. Trans. : To make into a qneen, as a
pawn, by advancing it to its eighth square.

*queen'-craft, s. [Eng. queen, and crajt

;

i-f. kliuitraft.] Skill nr craft in policy on the
part of a queen. {Fuller: Worthies, i. ^'.iO.)

*queen'-dom, ;. [En^. qioeen ; -dom.] Queenly
condition or cliaraeter.

" Will thy qHac71(to^n all lie hid?
"

/;. B. Browning: Dead Pan.

* queen'-hood, s. [Eng. queen; -hood.] The
state, quality, rank, or position of a queen.

" With all grace
Of womanhood nnd 'turi^iihocd"

Ten.i'/son ; Grn,h,t A- Enid.

queen'-ihg, <;. [Eng. qnccn, s. ; -ing.] A
<inern-apple (q-v.).

"The winter t/necnin.f is good for the table."

—

Muftiiiier : Hiishandry.

queen'-let, s. [Eng. queen; dim. suff. -let.]

A petty queen.
"Kiugluta jiiid queodeti of the like temper,"

—

Carlyli; : .Miscell., iii. 216,

queen'-like,". [Eng. queen ; -like.] Like or
reserahiirig a queen

; queenlj'.
• Unto the fju.-r>,J>k.- Clnyd."

Dr.intnn. : Polij-Olbion, a. 10.

queen'-li-ness, s. [Eu.L,^ 7»'Vi<^/; -nessj The
state or ennditinn nf lu.MUL^r i queenly ; the char-
ac^l'ristics of a queen ; queenly nature or
quality ; dignity or stateliness befitting a
queen.

" A'/i"-ri,fi.nes!: . . . that would alao beflt the mis-
tress uf Aiituiiy."~/'aH Jfall Gitzetle, July 5, 1884.

queen'-ly, ^queen-lie, a. [Eng. queen;
h/.] Likear|ueen; queenlike; becoming, or
suitable t<.i a qui-'cn.

' I thought she had a i/x/erid;/ manner,"—BuJVJe^ ;

Records of the /i'-/onncition. vol. i., I)k. iii.

* queen'-Ship, '^. [Eng. '/'orn.; ->//(>] The
state, position, nr dignity of a queen.

* queer, -. [Choir.]

queer, v.t. [Queer, o.]

'"*

1. To chaff, to ridicule, to sneer at.

(Slang.)
" Queerinfj the threadKare curate,'

C-'!in<iii : Foeticttl Vagaries, p. 144.

2. To spoil, i-sppi'. in the phrase. To qnrrr a
pUrIi.=.T" purposely spoil business. (Thmt.
slang.) [Pitch (2), s., I. 7.]

" Endeavours made by one or other of them to

queer a rival's '>r an aiit.-igoiii-it'a pitch."—Referee,
Feb. 21, IflSD.

queer, a. [Lo^\' Ger. queer = across ; qiiere

obliquity; Ger. r/?(er = transverse
; querkopf

= a queer fellow.)

1. Htrange, odd ; behaving, acting, or ap-

pearing in a manner itther than the ordinary,

normal, or usual manner ; singular, droll,

original, peculiar.
" The mosque of Slahouud, or some queer pa-god."

/'ri/jc . Donne, sat, 4.

2. Xot very well ; out of sorts ; as, I feel

very qwer. (Colloq.)

3. Not fa\-ourable or propitious ; unfavour-

able : as. Things look very queer. (Colloq.)

^, To he in queer .-afreet: To be in bad cir-

cumstances of any kind, as illness, debt, &c.

queer-cuffin, .^. A magistrate. (Thieves'
slang.)

queer'-er, s. [Eng. ^^(tcor, v. ; -er.] A hoaxer,
a ridiculer.

"These Quizzers, Queerei-x, Smokers."
Colman: Por(i,:nl Vu-jaries, p. 150.

queer -ish, a. [Eng. queer; -ish.] R^ither
queer, strange, or odd ; singular.

" Yon Englishmen go to worlt in a gttcerisJi kind of
V. :>.y."—^farri/at : Frank Mildmay. ch. xx.

' queer'-i-ty, ::. {Ew^. queer ; -ity, on analogy
of odd! I II, ki:.] Queerness, strangeness,
peculiarity.

queer'-ly, adv. [Eng. epieer ; -hj.] In a
queer, strange, or singular manner.

queer'-ness, .-. [Eng, qifer ; -ne^s.] The
quality nr st;it<' of bi'ing queer; oddness,
oddity, peculiarity, singularity.

queest, s. [Quist.]

" queez-mad-dam, s. [Fr. cuisse-raadam''.]

The Cuisse-madain, a French jargonelle pi-ar.

* queint, n. [Qcai^t,]

"' queint, ' queinte, po. -par. or a. [Quench.]

" Queint-ise, .s-. [^it^AiN-TisE.]

" quelk'-cho^ie ' quelque'-cho^e (qu as

k), s. [t'r. ([udf[ue c/iose.] A kicksliaw (q.\'.).

" With paper quelkchnxe."
/hi vies: Muse's Sacri^ce, p. 5.

quegh, s. [QvAicH.]

quell. quelle, * quellen, r.t. & ;. [a.S.
eu'ellan = to kill ; cogn. with i>. 8;i\'. qnelliun
= to torment

;
queJan = to suffer niartyrdnm

;

Dut. kv'id'en — to plague, tn vex ; Icel. kvclj't

= to torment ; B\v. qridja =. tn torment ; Dan.

.

qvtde — to strangle, to torment.] [Quail, v.]

A. TeausLtive:
'-

1. To kill.

" Brent his nobul burwes and his bumes quelled!'
WUiiiim of Palerne. 1,108.

* 2. To da.sh.

3. To subdue, to crush ; to put down ; to
overpower.
" Br our disaentions grow the Christiana strong
Whom our uuited heart,"* may enaily quell."

ITeiywoiiil : Tim /'••nre Prentices o.f London,

4. To calm, to allay, to quiet ; to reduce to

a state of quiet, peace, or calm.
" He hath queJ/ed the wildne.99 of the fanatic in the

command to be wise aa serpents."

—

iVarburton

:

iVorks, vol, ix., ser, c.

"*
5. To frighten, to disconcert.

" Much did his wordes the gentle hidie qufV."
SiJemer: F. <l., V. iii. 16.

* B. Intransitive

:

1. To pei-ish, to die.

" Yet did lie quake aud quiver, like to qu-eli,"

Spenser: F. Q., VII. vii. 42.

2. To abate ; to be abated.
" Winter's wrath begius to quell."

,spcii.-ier : S7iejjAt'«rrfs Calender; March.

^ quell, s. [Quell, v.}

1, Murder.
" His spungj- followers, who shall bear the guilt
Of our great quell." Shakesp. ; Macbeth, i. 7.

2. Power or means of quelling or subduing

;

a weapon.
" A sovereign quell is iu his waving hands,"

Keats : Endymioi). ii.

* quelle, v.t. & I. [Quell, v.]

queir - er, * cwell - ere, " quell - are,
"^ quell-ere, s. [A.s. cu-elleye.\

1. One who kills ; an exeeutione)', a slayer.
" The quellere amot of hiae heued."

Legend St. KatkcHne, 293.

2. One who or that which quells, crushes,

or subdues.
" Hail. Son of the Most High.

QueUer of SaUiu." Milton : P. R., iv. 634.

* quel'-li-O, s. [Sp. ciielln, from Lat. collum
= the neck.] A ruff for the neck.

* quelm. v.t. [A.S. cvelnmn, cvjijlman ; O.
Sax. quelinian.] To kill.

" (juelm rightwis of hert."
£. F»q. Psalter. Ps. xxxyj. 14.

*" quelque-chose, s. [Quelkchose.]

^ queme, * cwem-en, queem, v.t. & i.

[A.S. cwenian.}

A. Trans. : To please, to gratify.

" For nought I kan hym qneme."
Chaucer: TroUut & Cressida, v. 695.

B. Intrans. : To be pleasing.
" For vnto me welle more it qu&meth
The werre certes than the paes."

Gower : C. .^ ., t

* queme, " cweme, ' queem, a. k s. [i i

grrweme.] [Qtteme, v.]

A, As adjective :

1. Pleasing. (Towncley Mysteries, p. 2.)

2. Pleased, gratified.
" Of thes wordes swithe wel cweme."

Legend St. Katharine, 1,741.

3. Friendly, gracious,
" That he be til us quern, that day."

Metrical SomiUe% p. 2(X

B. As siihst. : Pleasure, gratification,
" He sal serne me al to queine."

Cursor Mundi. 2,639.

* queme'-ful, * quem-fuU, a. [Eng. quenie :

-full.]

1. Pleasing. (JVycliffe: Leviticus xix.)

2. Friendly, gracious.

"God . . , schal be quemeful to hym."

—

Wi/ciiff^.^

Job xxxiii. 26.

* quen, ' queue, adv. or conj. [When.]

quench, * quenche, *'quench-en, *quen-
Ch-yn (pa. t. " eiu€int, * epicgnt, * queynU^
qi(e,irhed), V.t. & i. [A.S. cwencaii (in couip.
arirriLean), fnim cvinom. ^= to be put out, tQ

be extinguished ; O. Fris. kvjinka.]

A. Transitive:

1. To extinguish ; to put out.
" Anon was the fuyr quenched."— MaundevUle, p. 7'i

2. To allay, to extinguish, to slake.
" Scarce held their handa, and lifted swords : but gfcoijij

lu act to g«e?tcft their impious thirst of blood.

"

Dryden : Ovid; Metamorphoses, xiii.

3. To suppress, to subdue, to repress, ti

check, to stifle.

* 4. To lay or place in water. [Quenchin'^,.
C. 2.]

"Which la said to double or triple the force of aifu
edge toole that is ^iififfc/iorf in the same."

—

ilarrin^n.
Descript. Fngland, hk, L, ch. xxit.

* B. Intransitive

:

1. To be extinguished ; to go out, as fire.

2. To lose zeal ; to become cool.
" Dost thou think, in time

She will not quench / " Shakesp. : Cymbeline. i. i

* quench, s. [Qltench, v.] Extinction.
" None came

To give it quenrJi."
Villipman : /Tomer; Iliad XiS.'Sli^

* quench-coal, s. That which quenclc'-E

or extiiigui.shes fire; hence, fig., one who it

cold or heartless.

"You Are quench-coal : no sparkle of grace can kiodJf
upon your cold hearth."

—

Rogers.

quenph'-a-ble, a. [Eng. quench ; -abk,l
Capable of being quenched.

quench'-er, s. [Eng. quench ; -er.] One wlw
or that which quenches or extinguishes ; coj-

loquially, a draught which allays thirst.
" .\ modest quencher." — Dickens : Old Curiisifi-

Sbop, ch. XXXV.

quengh'-mg, * quench-inge, pr. par., r.,

& s. [Qr;ENCH, v.\

A. & B. --Is pr. par. & particip. adj. : (S'-.i-

the verb).

C. As sidi-^tantive:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of extinguishing i'jc

allaying.

2. Metall. : The process of producing a hnri.

scale or crust upon the surface of molJffl^

metal in a crucible or cistern, for the i>ury-Me
of removing it in successive rondles nr tiiw~^.

instead of allowing it to congeal into a A'j.1:6

mass.

quench-less, "^ quench -les, a. lEn:^
fpfsnch ; -less.] That cannot be quenchcii,
abated, or repressed ; inextinguishable, jj.i.-

quenchable.
" Where Phlegeton with qucnchles flames doth burne."

Spenser : Muiopotmos.

quench'-less-ly, eidv. [Eng. quenchless; -lij.]

In a quenchless or unquenchable manner 'ir

degree.

quenph'-less-ness, s. [Eng. quewcUem:;
-ness.] The quality or state of being queas:;'.-

less ; unquenchableness.

^ quene, s. [Queen, s.]

boil, boy; pout, jowl; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = t

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin; -tioi^ -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shtis. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, del.
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= a dis-qnenouille (as ken-o'-e),
tatr.] (^5et.' coin-

quenouille

-

training, s.

Hort. : A mode
of trainin^^ trees

or shrubs in a
conical form,
"w i t li t li e i r

1.)rancl)es bent
downward, so
thaf they re-

semble a distaff.

quer-ses-^it-
rin, s. [Lat. quenouille tkaininl;.
que r{cus) = an
oak ;

a'.s{i:iam) — the Italian oak ; Eng. cltr{on),

and sufF. -in.]

Chcm. : C4iH4g025. A substance extracted
by alcohol from the leaves of the chestnut.
It forms fine, yellow, crystalline grains of the
size of poppy seeds, and is resolved by liydro-
chloi-ic acid into quercetin and glur-ose,

C41H46O25 + 3HoO = CogHieOio + SCfiHi-jOs-

quer-^et'-a-mide, s. [Eng, qnercel(ln), and
aviide.]

Chem. : An amorphous, orange-yellow pow-
der, obtained by treating an ammoniacal solu-
tion of quercetin with hydrochloric acid,
filtering, and adding to the filtrate aqueous
ammonia. It is slightly soluble in water, but
soluble in alcohol, ether, hydrochloric acid,
and excess of ammonia.

qner-9et'-ic, a. [Eng. qnercet{!n) ; -ic] Con-
tained in or derived from quercetin (q.v.).

quercetlc-acid, s.

Chem. : Ci5H]o07, or C01H14O10- Formed
by the action of boiling potasli on quercetin.
It crystallizes in silky needles, which efflorL'Sce

in a warm atmosphere, is sparingly soluble in
cold, easily in boiling water, iu alcohol, and
in ether. Its aqueous solution turns yellow
on exposure to the air, and is coloured dark
blue by ferric chloride.

quer'-9e-tUl, s. [Altered from quercltrtti.]

Chem. : C-i7Hi80i2. A yellow, crystallii^able
body, produced by the action of dilute mineral
acids on quercitrin, C33H30O17 + HoO =
C27HigOi2 + C(iHi406. It is neutral, in-

odorous, melts about "251°
; is slightly soluble

in boiling water, easily in weak alcohol and
in ether. Nitrate of silver and cupric oxide
are readily reduced by it.

quer-yi-mer'-ic, a. [Lat. quemts = an oak ;

Gr. jae'po? (vieros) = a. part, and Eng. sntf. -ic]
Derived from or containing quercetic acid.

quercimeric-acid, 5.

Chem. : CsHaOg = CaHgOsHoO. An acid
produced by fusing qm^rcetic acid with potash.
It forms small, colourless, prismatic crystals,
liaving an acid reaction and an astringent
taste, and is very soluble in water, alcohol,
and etlier. Its aqueous solution gives a tine
lilue colour with ferric chloride.

quer'-^in, s. [Lat. querc(us) =. an oak ; Eng.
SUft'. in.'] [QUERCITE.]

quer-fin'-e-je, s. pL [Lat. (^uerf(?t5); fem. pi.

I
adj. suff. -inecn.}

IkA. : A sub-order of Cupulifejrre or Cory-
laceae. Male flowers with four to ten sepals,
no corolla, simple filaments, and connnte
anther-cells. Female flowers one to three, in
an involucre of many bracteoles, which en-
larges in fruit. O^-ary three- to seven-celled

;

ovules two in each cell ; fruit in a (mpule.
Genei'a : Quercus and Fagus. {Sir J. Hooker.)

quer-9i-tan'-nic, a.
.
[Lat. qmrc{ns) = a n

oak; i connect., and Eng. tannic] Derived
from or containing tannic acid.

quercitannic-acid, s.

Chem. : An acid of unknown composition,
found in oak-galls. It somewhat resembles
gallotannic acid, but is not converted into
I'yrogallic acid by dry distillation. Sulphuric
acid precipitates it in red flocks.

quer'-9ite, s- tLat. qucrtXus) = an oak ; Eng.
suff. -itr.]

CJiem. : CQH12O5. Quercin. Quercitol. Sugar
of acorns. A saccharine subst-anee obtained !

from the aqueous extract of bruised acorns.
;

It crystallizes in transparent, monoclinic
prisms, which are permanent in the air;

' melts at 235', and is soluble in water and hot
dilute alcohol. Hot nitric acid eonveils it

into oxalic acid ; but a nnxture of nitric and
sulphuric acids changes it into a white amor-
phous resin, nitroquercite, which is insoluble
in water, but soluble in hot alcohol,

quer'-9X-tol, 5. [En^. querGit(c) ; -oL] [Quer-
CITE.]

quer-9it'-rfn, s. [Eng. quercitiipn) ; -in.']

Chem. : C:i;}H3oOi7. A glucoside occurnng
in the bark of Qifcn-ns tinrtnria, and extracted
by boiling with watf r. It is yellow and crys-
tallizable, and yields, when boiled with dilute
acids, quercetin and isodulcite. In solution it

is neutral, bitter, and inodorous, and strikes a
dark green colour with feiric chloride. When
dehydrated, it melts at 160° to a dark yellow
resin.

quer-9it'-r6n, s. [Lat, qner(cus) = an oak,

and Eng. citron.]

Cke.m. : A yellow dye stuff, consisting of the
shavings of the bark of Quertnis tinctorla.

AUuu or stannic chloride is employed as a
mordant. A finer yellow is said t<i be ob-
tained when the decoction of the bark is pre-
viously boiled with dilute hydrochloric acid,
owing probably to the liberation of quercetin.
In America the bark is used for tanning.

quer'-cus» s. [Lat. = an oak.]

1. Bot. : Oak ; the typical genus of the sub-
order Quercineae (q.v.). Male catkins slender.
Styles three, short. From the northern hemi-
sphere ; species about 250. One, the Common
Oak, is British. [Oak.] Quercus Suher is the
Cork-tree, Q. infectoria is the Gall-oak (q.v.),

Q. Ilex, the Holly-oak (q.v.). Q. Mgilops, in
the Levant, produces the Valonia acorn im-
ported for dyeing purposes. The leaves of
Q. maniiifcra, in Kurdistan, secrete a saccha-
rine matter; the acorns of the Spanish Q.

Oramitntia are sweet, and are eaten. The leaves
of Q. foJcata are astringent, and are used iu
gangrene. Of American species Q. alba, the
"White or Quebec-oak, and Q. virens, or Live-
oak, yield excellent timber for shipbuilding.
From tliirty to forty species exist in the hills

and mountains of India; some furnish galls,

some excellent timber. The bark of many is

used for tanning and in medicine. The
acorns also possess astringent properties.

2. Palceohot. : Occurs in the Creta.ceous rocks
of Aix-Ia-Chapelle and of North America, and
in the Middle Eocene of Bournemouth.

^ quere (1), s. [Choik.]

* quer'-e (2), s. [Query, s.]

*quer-ele, * que-re'-la, 5. [Lat. querela—

a

complaint; queror = to 'complain ; Fr. quer-
elle.] [Quarrel (1), s.] A complaint to a
court.

" A circuimhiction obtains not in causes of appenl,
but ill causes of first iiist.'inceiiuj simple ffut're^e only."—Ayliffc : Parergon.

* quer'-ent (1), s. [Lat. querens, pr. par. of
queror — to complain.] A complainant, a
plaintiff.

"' quer'-ent (2), .?. [Lat. qucerens, pr. par. of.

ilurero = tt'> seek, to inquire,] One who in-

quires ; an inquirer,
" When a p;itient, or gnerei't, curae to liini [Dr

Ts^Hpier], he presently went to his closet tOii>ray."—
Aubrey : J/iscellanic'f, p. 133.

H This may really be the same as Qt'erent
(1). and mean one who complains of an illness.

' querestar, s. [Chorister.]

que-ri' que-re' (qu as k), p/tr. [Heb. ''"ip

Heb. Lit. : Tliis expression, which is so fre-

quently found iu the margins and foot-notes
of both the MSS. and printed editions of the
Hebrew Bible, is either the imperative or
participle passive, and signilies read (lege), or

it is read (from S*1p (qara) to read). It is the

technical expression for the various reading
which the ancient I'cdactors of the text bid us
substitute for the one which occupies or is

written in the text, i.e., KHhihh (^'H?). The
word in the text for which there is a variant

" has not only the vowel-points which belong to
the marginal reading, but has a small circle or
asterisk placed over it, which directs to the
margin (>-ip) where the emendation is given.

Thus, for instance, in Josh. v. 1 llie text ha.s

i:il5 which exhibits the letters of the textual

reading, i.e., "we were ])assed over," with the
vowel-points belonging to the queri or qwrf=
the marginal reading, 13i^ " Meyhave passed

over." The list of quei'is, which is one ot the

most ancient and most important constituent

parts of the Massorah (q.v.). is given in The
Massorah (ed. Giusburg), ii. 05-9a.

"^ quer-i-mo'-ni-ous, f . [Lat. qnerimaniii —
a complaint, from quemr — t(^ couiiihiin.]

Complaining, querulous ; apt to complain
;

discontented.

* quer-i-md'-ni-oiis-ly, (idv. [F.u^.qverimi-

nions: -hj.] In a querimonious or queruN.ius

manner ; querulously.
" Most /iH^i-hiioniouxln c'lnfeasiiig.

That 1 of late have l>een conipre.ising."
JJenluiin : A Dialogue.

* quer-i-mo'-ni-ous-ness, 5. [Eng. queri-

vwnious ; -ness.] The quality or state of being

querimonious ; a disposition to complain at

trifles
;
querulousness.

* quer'-i-mon-y, ^ quer-i-mon-ye. =.

[QuEBiMONious.] A complaint, a complaining.

"The kyng muche grened and troubled with hys
brothel's dajly gucrhnoi'i/c."—Ball : Edw. J V. (an. 1").

quer'-ist» s. [Eng. quer(i/) ; -ist.] One who
inquires or asks questions ; an inquirer.

" What is there in this at all repugnant to what the
gucrinC maintains ?"— Waterlaiid : U'oi'ks, L 13,

* quer-is-ter(l), s. [Querist.] A questioner.

(Bale: Select Wurks, p. 199.)

* quer-is-ter (2), 5. [Chorister.]

"^ querk, s. [Quirk.]

querk, *quirlt'-eii,r.(. [Icel. Ivcrk, kverVnr
= the throat; O. Sw. qvarka^t^t throttle.]

To choke, to throttle, to stifle, to sufTocate.
" It will be ready to qulrken and stifle us."

—

Optic!.-

Glasse of Jiamours, p. 124.

querl» r.t. [Ger. qverlcu, quirJen =t>-> twirl,

from querl, qnirl = a twirling stick.] [Twirl.]
To twirl; to turn or wiinl round; to coil.

(Anier.)

quern, *querne,-^. [A.^.cveorn, c.irym ; criL'n.

with Dut. ;.-f';<T/-».; leel. kreru; It;ui. qiMrni :

Sw. qrarn; Gnth. ka-airnus. From the same
ro'.'t aa corn and cluiru.] Aniill; espec.ahand-
mill for

QUERN.

jiierced in the centre, and revolved on a woorlen
or metal pin inserted in the lower. The grain
was dropped with one hand into the centr;i!

opening, while with the other the upper ston*-

was revolved by means of a stick inserted in

a small opening or hole near the edge.
" Two wynimen scliulen be gryndynt'e in oo queriir :

oon SL'hal be taken and the tother \\;ft."—Wycl/2rc
JfatthfU} xxiv.

quem-staff, * querne-staSTe, s. The
stick by ineans of which the u]>per stone of

the quern was revolved.

s. One of the stones of aquemstone,
quern.

quer'-nal, a. [Queenales.] Of, or belong-
ing t'j the Quernales. (LiruUey.)

quer-na'-le^, s.j)}. [Lat. qvern(;us)= oaken
;

masc. or fem. pi. adj. suff. -ales.]

Bot. : The Quernal Alliance ; an alliance of
Diclinous Exogens. The sUiminiferous flowers
amentaceous and monochlainydefms, fruit in-

feiior, embryo amygdaloid, w'ithout albumen.
Orders Corylacete and J uglandacetc (q.v.).

* qu-er'-p6,
PC]

"qu-ir'-po(qask)» s. [Cuer-

late, f3,t, fare» amidst, what, f^ll, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite. cub. ouro, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, bb, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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'quer-qued'-u-la,.?. |T,at.,frn]iiGr, KcpKoupt?

(kerkourU) = Si kind of iliick {Varr. ; de Ling.
iMt., ed. Mueller, v. aa, § 7'J) ; Fr. * cerceUe,

sarcelle.]

Oriilth. : A cosmopolitnn geims of Anatiiue,
with seventeen specit-s. Bill us long as head,
liddked and narrow ; wings "with second quill

longest, secondaries long and sharp. Qner-
'jnedula crecca, the Connnon Teal, and Q.
circiay the Summer Teal, or Gaiganey, are
^winter visitors to Britain, wTiere many remain
to breed in spring.

sjuer'- que - dule, s. [QuEKyuEDULA.] A
book name fur the genus Querquedula.

^ quer-rour, s. [Quarrieh.]

* quer-ry» s. [Ft. ecuycr.] A groom, an
equeiTy (q.v.).

'* quert, a. [Quart, a.]

-•* quer-u-la'-tion, s. [Lat. qnernlus = queiai-

lous (q.v.).] iJuniplaint.

" Will not their mnuriiiugs, iiienaces. querulutions
stir yoar hearts?"

—

Adams : Works, i, ai'J.

* quer-u-len'-tial (ti as sh), a. [Qtteri-
lmus.] " Querulous, querinionious ; apt to
ct-'uiplain.

" Walpole hjis by nuture a propeusity, and by oon-
stituticiii a pleJi, for being captious and qiierulential.

"

—Cumberland : Memoirs, i. '22.

quer'-u-loiis, «. [Lat. quemhis, from ({neror

= to "complain.] Ii^uahrel (1), s. QUAit-
RELOUS.]

* 1. Quarrelsome; given or inclined to quar-
a-elling.

" There inhabit these regions a hunting peaple, rude,
warlike, ready to tight, tjuuruloug, anil miaufiievous."
— /*. J/uUaiid: Ca-mdtiiis ticotland, )>. 30.

2. Complaining, qiierimonious ; given or
inclined to com]ilaining or murmuring at
trifles ; murmuring, disc(.mtented, dissatislied.

" Portland was an unreasonable and querulous
friend."

—

Macaitlai/ : Hist. £iig., ch. xxiii.

3. Expressing, or of the nature of com-
plaint : as, a qaeridons tone of voice.

quer'-u-lous-ly, adv. [Eng. querulous; -ly.]

in a querulous manner
;
queriiiioniously.

<3[uer'-u-lous-ness, .5. [Eng.qitendous: -ncss.]

Tlie quality cv state of being querulous ; a
ijuerulous or discunteutcd disposition

;
queri-

nioniousness.

quer'-y, * quer-e» * quer-ie, s. [For qucere
' .-v.)]('i-'

1. A question; a i)"int to be answered or

solved, (Fri_-quent]y abbreviated toqu. orqy.)
" The ij'ueT-// that I would propose to you is

this,"—SA(tJ'p; .Serinotis, vol. vi., ser. ['.

2. The mark or sign of interrogation (?),

used tu indicate that tlie sentence to wliich it

is appended i^untains a question : also used to
express a doubt.

3. Print. : A sign (?) or m >tj:; on the margin of

a proof made by the reader ti.> draw the atten-

tiiin of the author (jr editi.ir to a doubtful
jtassage.

quer'-^, v.L & t. [Qcerv, s.]

A. IiitransUliv

:

1. To ask a question or questions.
" Each prompt to query, answer, and debate,"

Poiji! : JJuiiciad ii. 3S1.

2. To express doubt.

B, TransUice:

1. To seek by questioning ; to endeavour to

ascertain by inquiry : as, To q^i^ry a motive.

' 2. To examine by questions, to question.

"The first pitiful scout of this lamentable body he
should have queried in this manner."— ttayfo/i : J-'esti-

vous Xotcs on Don Quixote, p. 97.

3. To express doubt concei'ning; to express
a desire to examine intn the truth or correct-

ness of; to mark with a query.

que'-sal, s. [Native name.]

OrnWi.: The Long-tailed Trogon, Pharn-

macros mociniio. Found in Central America.

{Teogon.]

quest (1). *queste, s. [O. Fr. qneste (Ft.

qn/:te)y from Lat. qiursltK-, fern. sing, of qumsi-

tits pa. par. of quairo=-to seek; Sp. qitesta

;

Ital. chie^tct,.]

1. The act of seeking ; search.

"The, excisemen reluctintly gave up their jitesi."—

Si. Jtimcs's Quzctte, Sept. 2^, 1885.

*2. Pursuit, following alter, suit.

" Cease your quest ot love." HJutkesp. : Lear, i. l,

* 3. Li old ]-nmances, the expedition or
Venturis upon which a knight was engaged,
and wliicli he was bound to fulfil.

*L A body of searchers; searchers collec-

tively.

" The senate wmit above three several quests
To search yuu out." ."ihakesp. : Ut/icUo i. 2.

*5. Lnjuiry, examination.
" Most coutrarious quests

l_'pon tby doings."

«

Sfiakv^p. : Measurefor Measure, iv. 1.

"*&. Request, desire, solicitation, demand,
prayer.

" Gad not abroad at ererj' qwnt and call
Of iui uutraliiiid hope or pasaiuu."

Herbert : Content.

*7. An abbrevi;ition of inquest ;. a jury of
inquest ; a sworn body of examiners.

"An enq^uest or qui'st is called a lawfull kind <•(

" quest-house, 5. ThP chief watch-house
of ajiai-ish, generally adjoining a church, where
quests concerning ndsdemeanours and annoy-
ances were held.

quest (2), * queest, s. [Quist.]

* quest (3), 5. [See def.] An abbreviation of

bequest (q.v.).

* quest-word, s. A bequeathment.

*quest (1), v.l. & t. [QUE.ST (1), s.]

A. Iat rails it ive :

1. To go in search, to seai-ch, to seek.

2. To go begging.

B. Trails. : To seek for or after, to inquire

into, to examine.
" Tliey quest annihilation'^ mouatrous theme."

Bi/roin : £ii(hiisiasni.

quest (2), v.i. [Etym. doubtful.] Tu give
tongue, as a liound on the trail.

" To bay or quest as a dog,"—/"/oHo, p. 1.

* quest'-ant, s. [(.). Fr., pr. par. of (^tester;

Fv. qui'ta'iit.] A seeker of any object, a candi-

date, a competitor, an aspirant.

"The bravest ot(es(((n^ shrinks."
.Shiikesp.: Airs M'c/l that Ends Well, ii. 1.

* queste, s. [Quest (1), s.]

*quest'-er, s. [Eng. quest (X)^ 'v- ; -er.]

1. One wlio seeks or searches ; a seeker, a
searclier.

2. A dog employed to find game, or to
search out a trail.

'TIk' qufxter oidy to the wood they loose.

\\'l)o silently tlic taintL'd trace purnuea."
Jiowe : Lucan ; J'karsalia, iv.

quest-ion (i as y),
'^ ques-ti-oun, s. [Fr.

que:ilinit, from Lat. qii'.vstioimn, aceus. of
•lairst'uj = a setd;ing, a question, from quce-

sitiis, pa. par. of qicrru^toseek ; Sp. cucstion;

Ital. qucstioiie, quistloiic] [Quest (1), s.]

I. Ordinary iMiigiiage :

1. An examination ; the act of questioning
;

the putting of questions or inquiries.

"With qwstiotis eche one of tho
He teuiptetli ofte." Oower: C. A., iv.

2. That which is asked in questioning ; a
query, an inquiiy.

3. Specif. : The point or motion submitted
to a legislative or other assend)ly for decision
by voting ; the act of submitting a motion to
the vote.

"The majority became clamorous for the question."
—Macauhii/ : Hist. Ung., ch. xvi.

*i. Inquiry, discussion, disquisition.

"The unquiet time
Did push it out of fiirther gwesr^o/j."

Hhakesp. : Henri/ V., i, I.

*5. Trial, examination; judicial trial or
inqaiiy.

"He that was in ^uci((o« for the robbery?"
fihaktsp.: 1 Henry IV., i. 2.

*
6. Examination by torture ; the application

of torture to persons charged with crimes or
otfences, in order to extort confession.

"Sucha presumntion Is only sufficient to put the
person to the rack or question."— Ayliffe : Pareryon.

7. A subject of dispute or debate ; a point
of doubt or difficulty.

" The question ha<l ceased to be a question between
the two dynasties."—-l/ticouZa^ . Hist. Eng., ch. xvi.

8. The subject or matter of inquiry, exami-
natian, or discussion; the point or matter
under discussion or inquiry ; the theme of

inquiry; the point at issue: as, His remarks
are foreigJi to the question.

0. Doubt, controversy, dispute.

"Our own earth would be barren ami desolate, with-

out tlie benign influence of tlie sobir rays, which witn-

out qu'islion is true oi all the other planets."—/fc/tr/fi/;
Buyle Lectures.

*10. O^nversation, spi^eeh, talk.

" I'll st.ay no longer quextion."
Shiikisjj. : MerchunC of Venice, iv. 1.

IL Logic: A proposition, or that which is

to be established as a conclusion, stated by
way of interrogation.

1[ (1) Question! An exclamatirm used in

Parliament and other assemblies to call a

spealcer's attention to tlie fact that he is

wandering from the question or subject under
discussion, and to recall it to him. Also
used to express doubt as to the correctness

of a statement made by a speaker.

(2) To beg the question : [Beg, IL 1.].

(3) In question: In debate, under discussion ;

in the course of inquiry, examination, or

discussion.

(4) To call in question: [Call (1), v., D. 10.].

(5) Out of question : Doubtless, unquestion-
ably.

" But out of question 't\^ Maria's hand."
.Skuketp. : Twelfth Sigtii, v.

(6) Out of the question: Not to be thought
of ; not deserving of thought or consideration.

(7) Leading question : [Leading].

(8) Previous question : In Parliamentary
practice, the question wliether a vote shall be
come t^i on the main issue or no, brought
forward before the main or real question is

put by tlie Speaker, and for the xmrpose of
avoiding, if the I'esolution is in the negative,

the jiutting of this question. The niotii.m is

in the form, " Tliat the ijuestion be now jud,"
and the mover and seconder ^'ote against it.

quest'-ion (i as y), ;.;. ^ t. [Qve^tion, s.]

A. Iiitransitice

:

1. To ask a question or questions; to in-

quire ; to make inquiries.

" Let me question more in j'articiilar.'—>'i"t'Xp.
'

EanUet, ii. 2.

2. To debate, to reason, to consider, i,o

argue.
" Question no further i if the ca.ae.

"

Shakesp. : 1 Henry VI.. ii. 1.

3. To doubt, to dispute.

"Who qucstion.i, but tliere was a f|08sibility in the
th'mn 't "—milUugficet : Sermons, vol. i., ser. 1,

* i. To talk, to converse.
" stay not to question, for the w.-ituh is coming."

Shakesj}. : Jiumeo A Juliet, v. 3.

B. Transitive

:

1. To ask a question or questions about

;

to ijKiuire into or after.

"*l'o question our tUday,"
Shakesp. : Henry V., ii. 1,

2. To ask a question or (lUi/sfions of; to
interrogate

; to examine by que-stion ; to
catechise.

"Question him yo\irseU."—Shuke.vp. : Much Ado, i. 2

3. To call in question ; to challenge.
" Whether it be so or not, it may be questionci/."—

Fryth : Workus, p. 33.

4. To doubt, to distrust ; to have no con-
fidence in ; to treat as unreliable.

" His counsel derided, his jirudence questioned, and
his iierson desi>iaed."

—

South : St:rm'j)tJi.

* 6. To speak to ; to converse with.
" ' It would be spoke tu.'

' Question it.'
" S/iakexp. : Hamlet, i, 1.

quest'-lon-a-ble (i as y), a. [Eng. question:
able.]

* L Capable of being questioned, spoken
to, or inquired of; propitious to, or inviting
f-rmversatiou

; affable.

" Thou com'at in such n. quentionable shape,
' Tliat I will speak to thee."

SJiakesp. : HamJet, i. -i.

2. Open to question, doubt, or susjiicion

;

suspicious, doubtful, disputable ; liable to
question or doubt.

" Whether it be .any thing in us, any faculty of our
humane soul or no, seems to be a thing very question-
able.'—Cudworth : Jntell. System, p. 55.

quest'-ion-a-ble-ness (i as y), s. [Eng.
questionable; n''><s.] The quality or state of
being questionable, doubtful, or suspicious.

quest'-ion-a-bly (i as y), adv. [En-,
questionab{le) ; -hj.] Inaipiestionable mannei

;

in a manner ojjen to question, doubt, or
suspicion ; doubtfully.

quest -ion-ar-y (i as y), a. & s.

question; -a/'y.J

[Eng

bSil, bo^; pout, j6^l; cat. 9011, chorus, 9hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -mg.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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A, As adjective:

1. Questioning, inquiring, asking questions,
' Sometimes I return only Yes or Xo to qnestinnary

epistles of half a yard long."—/'o^jt to Swift, Aug. 17,

1736,

2. Making trial or examination; testing;

of the nature of a test.

" At another, it lina to undergo a long fjiip.stiiiiiii.ry

process, ;ni['ii]L! the fuiot;^, and tlie flltrntinus, and the
intense lie:tt >A a \ribov'.\t'iYy

."—Oiabnei'S : /Sr/i./j"'"ter

Trpatise (i^:'.:.i), pt. ii., ch. ii,

B, Ay. suhst. : An itinerant pedlar of in-

dulgences 0]' n.'lios. [Qu.ESTA.]

quest'-ion-er (i a.s y), ,s. [Eng. qvcsiinn;

-er.] One wlm questions; one wlio ayl-is

questimirt ; an interrog;it()i'.

"A t/iin^tiniier in Tniitter.^s of tjic king's prerogative."
— Wq(/'.ii : Rcma-hi'i, |j. 41^1.

quest'-ion-mg (i as y), v'- T"-''''- or a.

[QUE.STION, v.]

* quest'-ion-iiig-ly (i as y), odv. [Eng.
iliicstioniiKj ; -ly.\ In a questioning manner

;

by way (if questii.ui.

''These ought to do," I said to my friend giifs^^'od-

inyh4."—Moriiiiig Adoertiscr. Dec, 19, ISaS.

* quest'-ion-ist, * quest-ion-iste (i as y),
i. [Kug. qi'.etitlon ; -ist.]

1. A questioner, an inquirer.

2. A candidate for honours or degrees at

the English uuiversities.

quest'-ion-less (i as y), adr. [Eng.

question; -less.l Not to lie questioned; un-
questionably ; beyond all question or doubt.

" Qii-esfioJi?e.^s N.itme's instinct works in them a
quicker instiuut."—.ywnH .* i^pd:. Jfuiidi, eh. viii,, § 1.

* quest'-man, s. [Eng. quest (1), s., and
man.]

1. uijc who Iiad ijower to make quests or

legal inquiries

:

(1) A person chosen to inquire into abuses
and misdeiiieatiours, especially with regard to
weights and measures.

(2) A collector of ].>arish rates.

(3) A person chosen annually to assist the
ch LI rollwardens.

" The church wardens or qvestmen, and their
asaistaiita, alnili mark, as well as the minister,
whether all ,ind every of the iiarisliioners come SO
ofteu every ye-ir to the holy communion, as the laws
and our constitutions do Te<.imi'ti."— Constitutions &
C'lr.nons JA-desiasticai, xxviii.

(4) AJLiryman ; one empanelled on a quest.

2. One who laid informations and started
petty lawsuits ; a public informer.

- quest'-mon-ger, s. [Eng. quest (l), s., and
iiwiiger,] The same as Questman (q.v.).

"Sute was made to the questminriers. for it was a
rich m.-in that had done the act. "

—

Latimer: Fourth
Serriion on the Lord's Prayer.

ques'-tor, quaes'-tor, s. [Lat.]

1. Eom. Anti.q. : The title of certain magis-
trates at Rofne who bad superintendencf.^ of
the public treasury, the receipt of taxi^s,

tribute, payment of moneys on account of i he
public service, &<:. They were originally two
in number, and were at first chosen from the
patricians exclusively ; but in b.c. 421, when
the number was increased to four, it was
arranged that, fm- the future, the office should
be open to patricians and ])lebeians alike.

The numlier was subsequently increased to
eight, and e'\'entually by Julius Caesar to
forty.

2. Chvrch JTist. : Persons appointed by the
Popes aiid Bislirip.s to announce the indul-
grnces {'<>[ thiise who joined or suppm-ted the
Crusades, or contributed to tlie building of
churches and religious houses, and to collect

the alms given for thi-se objects.

"The C'nuncil of Trent |sess. xxi. de Eef.. ch. ix) de-
cliircd thnt these '/na-xtorshud occiisioued intoleraljle
.sc/tmL-tl .... and .Lbolished the office altogether."

—

Ai/d/s <C- Anh'ld: Cath. Dkt.. \3. Tlt7.

ques'-tor-ship, quaes -tor-ship, s. [Eng.
qn€stor ; -sliiii.] Tlie otlice nf a qiiestor; the
term during wliieh a questor held othce. The
(|v;r>stiir.sliip was the lowest of the great oflices

of state, and w^is i-cL;arded as the hi st; step in
the ii]iw;ii'd progress towards the Consulship.
It u;.s liidd for oite year.

quest'-rist, s. [Eng. qv ester ; -ist.] [Quest
(I), .s.] One who goes in search of another; a
seeker.

" Six and thirty of his knigiits,
Hot fjiiestrists after him, met him at.the p.ate."

!i/iakcs2}- ' Lear, iii, 7.

* ques'-tu-ar-y, * quaes'-tu-ar-y, o. &. s.

[Lat. qw-vstiifiriiin, from qiirr,:<l n-.-: ^ gain, profit,

from qucero (pa. par. qinrsitus) ~ to seek.]

A. As adj. : Studious of gain or profit.

" Although lapiduriesandiywes^/ifn-i/enijiiiries affirm

it, yet the WTiters of minerals and mituia) si't-'t-'iihitm-.s

are of another belief."

—

Br-iwiic : \'iiJ;iar Krrours, bk.

iii., ch. xiii.

t B. A:^ subst. : One employed to collect

prolits. [Questor, 2.]

" Cterson mid r>oj]iinicu3 k Soto are ashamed of the.ie

prodi!,'ious indulgences, ajul supiiuse that the pope's
qtiiT.^tuarirx did procure thetn."—Jeremy J'nytor : JJis-

sn-tis'we affuinst Papery, ch. ii. , § 3.

quest'-u-oils, a. \ fiat, qva-stvnsus, from
quu:Mus = gain.] Grei-dy of gain ; avaricious.

" With ;i -ji'cstiioua and mercenary ostentation."—V.

Leiuiard : o/ ]yiiid'iine, bk. i,, eh xxxix., § 3.

ques'-tiis, s. [Lat. qua:stus = gain.]

Linr : Land which rloes not descend by
hei'editary right, but is acquired by one's own
labour and industry.

^' quethe, v.t. [A. 8. cv)(:dhan;0. Sax. quedJmn ;

O. H". Ger. qveAins ; Icel kvedha ; Sw. qivdix ;

Dan. qva.'dr.] [Quod, v., Quoth.]

1. To say.
" Her uu quat God sal more qnedhen."

Genesis & Exodus, 3,525.

2. To bequeath.
" Hou3 and rente and outher thyiig,
Mow they qiiethn at here endvug-"

J/.,S'. Ifnrl., 1701, fo, 42.

queue (qu as k), s. {Vv., from Lat. aniila =
a tail.]

I. Ord. Lang. : The tie of a wig ; a pigtail.

" With dirty ribband in a qtieur."
Ll'ii/d J Cobbler of Cripplegaic s Letter.

II. Technically

:

1. Her. : The tail of a beast.

2. Old A nil. : A support for a lance ; a lance-

rest. [CuE(l), s., B. 'i.]

* queue (qu as k), v.t. [Queue, s.] To fasten

in a queue or pigtail.

"Theirhairgenerally^KOfci?."—//uini' .' Sketch-book

;

Slccp!/ Hollow.

queued {qu as k), a.

[Eng. qiixa(e); -ed.]

Her. : Tailed.

*lf DouhU-qtteued

:

Her. : Havinga double
tail, as a lion. B^re-

quently placed saltire.

'" quew, -s. [Cue.]

quey, quoy, queock,
quoyach, s. [Icel. double-queued.
icvl'ja ; yw. qviga = a
quey.] A young cow or heifer; a cow that
has not yet had a calf. (Scotrh.)

" When they did talk, they spoke of queys and
quays."—Field. Oct. 17, 1885.

" qui -a emp-tbr'-es {p silent), plir. [Lat.

— because, or wherefore, Ituyers.]

Lav^: A statute, ISEdward I., 1, c. l,]iasM'd

in 12'.tu, to prevent the ci-eation of new manors
to the prejudice of the superior lords.

* quib, s. [A vari&nt of qxdp (q.v.).] A quip,

a sarcasm ; a bitter taunt ; a gibe.

quib'-ble, s. [A dimin. from //;((& (q.v.).]

1. A starting or turning away from the
l,"ioint in question or from the plain truth ; an
ei/asion, an equivocation, a prevarication, a
shifting.

" To plain understanding his objections seem to be
mere quibbles."—Jliicatday : Hist. Eni/., ch. xiv.

2. A ijlay upon words ; a pun ; a low con-

ceit.

" We old men have our crotchets, our eoDundrums,
Our flgures, quirks, and quibbles."

Barry : Ram Alley, iii. 1.

quib'-ble, v.i. [Quibble, s.]

1. To evade the point in question, or tlie

Yjlain truth by artihce, equivocation, or pre-

varication ; to equivocate.
" We can send a paid advocate to quibble for us. .and

do not, therefore need such argument-itive subtlety."
^Lewes : History of PhitosopJiy, i. 115,

2, To pun ; to play upon words.
" Qjtilil/Jiiny upon nunc-stana, or a standing new of

eternity."—Cudworth : Intell. .System, p. 64.i.

quib'-bler, s. [Eng. qnihN(e) : -cr.]

1. One who quibbles, equivocates, OIPvnd(^s

the iioint in question, or the jdain trutli ; an
eqni\'ocator, a prevaricator.

2. One who makes puns or plays upon words.

3. One wlio finds fault or disagi'ees upon
points of little or no importance.

" Some nii|iatriof ic quibblers vfill have it that the
workujansliip is of a date !is late as the twelfth or
thirteeutii centary. "Standard, Dec. ai, 18B5.

quib'-bling, pr. j^ar. or n. [Quibble, v.]

quib'-blihg-ly, "dr. [Er.g. qumiing; -hj.]

In a quibbling manner; c\asi\'ely.

'" quib'-lin, s. [Eng. qnlh ; dimin. suff. -Ihi.]

A quibble, a quip.

"Come. leiweyoMT quiblins, Dorothee."
lien Jonsou : Alchyininf, iv, 7.

"" quice, s. [Quist.] The Wood-pigeon.

-' quich. ' quech, ''.'. [Queach, r.J

quick, quik-en, quyk-en, r.t. & i.

[A. 8. ciric'u',! ; O. H. Ger. quiclKni.] [Quick, a.]

A. Trcuis. : To make quick or alive ; to

quicken.
" Ye knowe wel, lord, that right as hire desire
Is to be qiiiked and lighted of your tire."

Chaucer: C. T., 11.3G2,

E. Intrans. : To revive ; to become alive.

" For right .inon one of the (irea queinte.
And quiked jigiLin." Chaucer: C. T., 2,o'iir.

quick, quek,* quik/ quikke,"quycke,
* quyk, * quyke, ' qwic, qwyk,
qwyke, cwic, cwick, * cwike,

* cwyk, * kuik, a., ndr., & s. [A.s. cvdr,

cue : cogn. with Dut. ktrik ; Icel. kvikr, l'<jkr ;

Dan. qvik ; Sw. qvicl:. Fi'om the same root

come Lat. viro^to live; rii'ifs = living ; Or.

^l.o? (bios) = life ; 8ansc. jlv — to live.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Alive, living, live; having life. (Opposed
to dead or inanimate.) ('2 Timothy iv. 1.)

\i In this sense obsolete, except in a few
compounds or particular phrases.

2. Pregnant, with child. (Said of a woman
when the mot.ion of the fcetus is or can be felt.)

" J.aquenetta that isi/Kjctof him."

—

Shakesp. : Love's
Labour's Lost, v. 2.

3. Consisting or composed of live or grow-
ing materials : as, a quick hedge.

4. Characterized by liveliness or spi'ightli-

ness ; spriglitly, prompt, ready, lively.
" \u\\ have a quick wit."

Shakesp. : Two Gentlemen nf Verona, i. 1.

0. Speedy, hasty, swift ; done or happening
in a sliort time or witltout delay ; rapid : as,

small profits and quick returns.

6. Hasty, prompt, ready.
" Jealous of his dignity and quick to take offence."

—

J/acattlay : /list. Eny., ch. viii.

7. Irritable, sharp, abrniit.

8. Rasli, precipitate, hasty.
" You must not he so quick."

Shakesp. : Love's Lab'/iir's L'-st. ii.

9. Sensitive; percepti\e in a high degree

;

hence, excitable, restless, passionate.
" The ear more quirk of apprehension."

Sliakesj). : J/idxi"iiiiu-r A'iijhCs Dream, iii. 2.

* 10. Fresh, sharp, bracing.
" The air is quick there."

Shakesp. : Pericles, iv. 1.

II. i\[ini-i}<i: Veins that contain ore are said

to be quick \\'\i\\ ore.

B. As adverb:

\. In a quick manner ; with quickness or
speed ; rapidly, ciuickly, speedily.

"That made her heart beat quick."
Wordsworth : Excursion, bk, L

2. In a short time ; soon.

C. As suhstautivc

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

'
1. A living animal.

2. With the definite article :

(1) The living flesh ; the sensible or sensitive
parts ; hence, hg. that which is susceptible of
or causes keen feeling.

"Stung to the quick, he felt it at his heart."
JJryden : Palamou & Arcite, i. 234.

(2) (PL) The living, as opposed to the dead.

3. A live fence or hedge composed of grow-
ing plants, as hawthorn.

II. Bat.: (1) Agrosiis sfolonifera [Fiorin]
;

(2) Ti-iticnvi re-pens. [Quitch.]

*i - Quick iriih child : Having quickened..
[Quicken, A. M.j '

" If they bring in their verdict qjiick with child (for
barely, with ohUd, \ndess it be alive in the womb, is
not aufficient), execution shall be Btaid."

—

Bluckstone

:

Coni'iiein., bk. iv., ch. 3L

Jate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

or, wore, wolf, work, wh6, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

Syrian, x, o = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw^
^
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* quick-answQred, «. Quick in reply ;

ready in answtiring. (Sliahisp. : Cymbdine,
iii. 4.)

^' quick-eyed, c Ha'^ing acute or shari:

sight ; quick <A' si-Ui,

quick-grass, s. [Q-uviri-i.]

quick-hedge, .'-^ A liclge composed of
quiclc or growin.'^ pltiiits ; a quick.

quick-in-hand, s.

Jk)t. : rmqiatlens Xuli-li.'ngere.

quick-loader, s.

Firearms: ('rii-v extract).

is to f;t. I, I
.
!

. I .1 . ' !, I'l.-

Of iiittiii; II M .1.. .- |.: I.I. .i..ii. I....-

asiiiall i...ii.-;i \\ \
-- "

.
> ! .!. ._ni

Bide of the rifle, i.-l"-!- t.i tin; 111.- i !...,
six C!ivtrid;,'ea, wlik'li. I.iy me^iiM "I

.
.. .. .1

up o]i« after the otiier in ;t ve:> i
.-. i

.,

loader's liainI."—sV'/i"-(/".,'/ /ieri':f\ b''.'^'. i... l--:. [ J...

quick-march, s.

Mil. : A march at the rate of 3} miles an
hour, or llu paces (-270 feet) a minute. Also
called Quick-step.

quick-match, ?. [Match (1), s., 2.]

quick-mosses, n. 'pL

Tint. : C(iiifL'r\acei.e. Called also Quiver-
worts.

quick-scented, a. Having sharp or
acute scent.

quick-sighted, c. Having sharp or

acute siglit or discernment
;
quick to discern.

" Qiilck-sif/hted arbiter -.f t'liml mid ill.

Appointed aage prt-ubiit-ir to tlie Will."
Oji'-j"'>- : TiriH-lnUim, 31.

quick-sightedness, .-:. The quality or

state of being quick-sighted.

quick-Step, *. [QaicK-MARcir.]

quick-water, .5.

Gild'ni.g : A dilute .solution of nitrate of

mercury (10) am.l gold (1), used in the pri.icess

of water-gilding (q.v.).

quick-witted, 'i.. Having a ready an<t

spriglitly wit.

quick-Wittedness. 5. The quality or
state of being quicl->\\"itted.

quick-work, 5.

Shiphvihl. : Inside planking or skin, between
ports.

quick'-heam, s. [Quicken, s.]

* quick-en, quik-en, "^ quyck-en,
* quyk-en, ' quyk-ne, * quyk-nyn,
* qwyk-en, <:>. & t. [leel. kvikna ; Kw.
qvirkna = to become alive.] [Quick, c. & u.j

A. In trail s It I re:

* 1. To become ali\c ; to recei\"e life.

"Tliese hairs whieh thou doat ravish from my chiu
Will quicken, and accuae thee."

Shfi^ccsp. : Lear, iii. 7.

* 2. To give life ; to ;'ivify. {Jolui vi. ii:j.)

3. To be or liave ad\'aiiced tn that stage of
pregnancy iu wliich th>' ehild gi^es indications

of life ; to gi\'('. signs of lift; in the womlt (said

of cither the motlicr or tlie child. The motion
nf the foetus usually makes itself felt about the

eighteenth weeli of iirrguaucy.).

4. To mo\-e witli rajiidity or quickness; to

increase in s[ice<l : as, His pulse q'l.iclcrtiei.l.

B. Tixuisidvc :

1. To make alive; \o vivify, to revive, to

resuscitate ; to give life to.

"To breathe life into a .stone, '/iiirkcn a ruck,"
.^hakcsp.: All's Well thai Mitels iVc'l. ii. 1.

2. To give spiritual life to.

"You hatJi he quickened vvhoweredead Iq tresspasses

and ains."— /i';.'/ie,*(Vtrts ii. l.

*3. To revive, to rein^igorate, to cheer, to

refresh.
" Muaic and poeey nse, to quickoi you."

hhukcsp. : Taming of the Hhreic. i. 1.

4. To hasten, to accelerate; to cause to

move with greaterspced : as, He fjiiLch'.'nL'd his

pace.

*5. To sharpen, to stimulate ; tn make more
sharp or acute : as, To qairki'ii the appetite.

quick-en, quick-beam, s. [Eug. qukl\ v.]

Lot. : Pijrus Aiirirporia.

quick'-en-er, '" qmck-ner, s. [Kng. quid:'

cii ; -fv.]

*1. <-'iic who or that whicli makes alive.

2. One wlio or that which quickens, re\"ivps,

or reiiuignratcs ; tliat \\'luch accelerate.-.,

hastens, or increases motion or acti\'ity.

" Aversatioii, feiir, and the like, are iiMlabh.' whetters
ami 'jmckii'-r.- n( the .-^iiirit of life in all animals.'—
J/'^rc: AutiOote n;inii'--il Aflieism. bk. ii.. ch. .\ii-- 6 i-j,

quick-en^, s. [From quidcen, v.]

Bnt. : Quitch-grass (q.v.).

quick'-hatch, s. [Native name.] [GhrTTOK.
s., U. 1.]

^ quick'-ing, s. [Quick, r.] Quickening,
vitality, ^ivitjcation.

" WTiose iiiflneiice gioe quickinci to us all."

Bro-iic: <J,> the Death of Jii.ig Chnrlci^.

quick'-lime, . [Eng. quid.:, and lime.'] Lime
in a eausti(' state ; CHlciuin oxide deprived by
lieat of its carbon dioxide and '.vater. Tins is

extensively done in lime-kilns, tlie fuel used
being fagg<jts, brushwood, turf, or coal. Tlie

firew<.»od and lime to be calcined are mixed..

Quicklime ti'eated with water evolves much
heat, and falls into a thick i>aste. Lime thus
slaked and njixed with sand constitutes
mortar.

quick -ly, ' quich-liche, quicke-ly,
' quyc-lyche, * quyk-ly, odf. [Eng.
qvirk: -lll.\

L With qniekness, speed, or rapiility

;

rapidly, speedily.
" Bear me, sonio TJod ! nh, quirk}// hear me lience
To wholesome solitnde." /''/,' : J.toiinr, .at. 4.

2. Suon ; without delay; in a short time :

as, Return quiddij.

* quick'-mire, '-. [Eng, quid:, and lain-.]

(jJ round which niow-.s under the fe-<^t ; a quag-
mire, a bog.

quick'-ness, * quyk-nesse, s. [Em.^ quid:;
-/U',S.s-.]

"L The quality or state of being riuick or
ali\'f ; \\h\\ power or principle. {Herlmrt.)

2. Speed, rapidity, veloeity, ceh-ritj'.

"Surely their quicknfti and swiftenesa did more
preiiidiee tu theyr euemyes then their ^ireat harijed
horseBdid hurt nrdamaKe the nimble Irishmen, "—//it'/

.'

Ifrnr// I", (an. 6).

3. Activity, briskness, promptness, readi-

ness : as, i[inrl'ia's,^ of wit,

4. Acuteiiess of perception ; keen or acute
sensibility.

* 0. Shai'pness, pungency, keenness.
" Whereiif a few drops timze and add a idea-saiit

quickiu-ss."—Mortiuii:i-; JJushandri/.

quick'-sand, ^. [Eng. ([uld:, and savL
Pro]ici-ly ii\iiig sand; sand tliat evinces its

life li\' nio\-in,L:, as contrasted with the iiii-

luiitiilr sand So fi'equently met with.] Sand
readily moved, or easily yielding to invssiu-c

;

specif., a large mass of loi.sc or moving sand
mixed with watrr, sometimes fi.tuiid at the
mouth of a v'wi'v or ahnig some foasfs, and
\x-i-y dangerous from its bt.dng unaljle to sup-
piut the weight of a person.
" Ont of tlu' deep into the shohles and qinrksfiiidcs

made t.i .sinke." I'haer : Virgin ; ^iu'id}s i.

' quick'-sand-y, a. [Eng. qvidcsand ; -y.]

i-'ull uf quicksands ; of tlie- natnii.- of a iiuick-

sand.
" Quicksnvdi/ growviW—Adams : Works, i. :i5^,

quick'-set, >-. »t a. [Eng. quid:, and set.]

A. Js substantive

:

1. A living plant set to grow, especially for

a hedge ; speeif., hawthorn planted to Ibrni a

hedge ;
quicks.

2. A quickset liei.lge.

" A ifoodly orchard . . . about whieh -K-as led
A luftie quicksft." VIn' /uuaii : Homer ; Odi/ssi'i/ iii.

B. -isadj.: Formed or composed of <iuicks.

"Boldly he took the ivell-trimmed quickset fence
which ijounds this trap."— Field, Oct, 1", 1S85.

^" quick'-set, v.f. [Quickset, s.] To plant
u ith quicks or living plants, especitiUy to form
a hcilge.

" In jnaking or mending, as needeth thy ditoh,
Uet set to qidckict it, learn euimiugly which."

Turner: Ilusbaudv!/.

"^'' quick'-set-ted, pa. per. ova. [Quickset,
i'.\ Set with quicksets or tpiicks.

quick'-sil-ver, ^. [Eng. quid:, a. , and sdver.]

[Mercury.]

^ Quicksilver - antimonite = AuunioUte ;

Quicksilver-cblnride — Cid<>,nd ; guick.silver-

iodide — (Mriu.itc ;
Qnicksilver-siilpliidf- (sul-

ji'nui'd) =Cinua'i'.ir and 2fii,iciiuudxirltc ; and
Quirksilver-selenide — Ti'mannite.

quicksilver-horizon, s. An artificial

hori/^on.

quicksilver-valve, -. A valve in wdiich

the lower edge of a descending ptate becouu-s

submerged in rpncksiher ti^ close a iiassagn-

way. it ivsemldes the hydraulic valve, ex-

cejit in the substitution of metal for water or

glycerine.

quick-sil-vered, a. [Eng. qult-kdlrrr ; -ed.]

1. (..'oated or overlaid with quicksilver, or

an amalgam o( quicksilver and ti-n-foil.

* 2. Pavtakinu- of the nature of quicksilver.

{Sir E. Snidfi.-.j

^ quick' - wood, .y. Oi; a. [Eng. quid:, and
>roo-i.] Quickset (<}. v.).

" Adjoining to a quickwood hedge."—J»&r(?y .- Mis-
ct-U.. II. H>1.

quid (1), s. [A variant of rud (q. v.).]

1. A cud.
" In Kent, a cow is said to chew her 'juid : .^o that

cud and quid are the same."— J'cgge; Awiinmiaiui.

2. A piece fv plug of tobacco chewed and
rolled up in the muuth.

" I acorn to smoke, or chew the nauseous quid."
Woty: A J'iuch of .^iniff.

3. Hay half masticated, dropped from tlie

ntouth of a very (dd horse.

quid (2). s. [Etym. doubtful.] A sovereign.

quid (3), 5. [Lat. neut. sing, of qui = \y\\o.]

An e(iui\al<iit ; something given in return fur

sonu'lliing else.

Quid pro quo :

Lrii" : The giving of one thing of equal
\'ahie for amitlici" ; an equivalent ; the mutual
cunsideration and performance of both paitirs

to a contra( t,

quid, v.f. & !. [QfJiD (1), s.] To drop fb.id

frojii the mouth when partly mast it a ted.

(.Said of horses.)

qui'-dam, v*;. [Lat.] .Somebody; a person
unknown.

" Fi>r eiivv nf so nian\- MM!-th\' qiiidams, which catcU
at til.- t:!.-rhiii.l, uhi.-h'tn \,.u ah.nt' i.s due."— AV-'isf.

Bedic. fi.' '<i>cu.^rr^ .shrji/ifurds Calender.

" quid -dan-y, * quid'-dan-et, s.
[
A cor-

iiqit. of Lat. '//i/M)/Mf7/i — quince-.iiiicc. IVom
u:id<niiin)i iutidHiu) — ii quince; jiropcrly (an
a|iiilr) uf L'ydonia, in Civb- ; Gr. KvBujuior
(Lndnnioit).} IQriNCK,] A confection of
quinces priquifd with sugar.

"Syrup . , . a.s thick as for quiddant/."— Queen's
C/o^rt Opened, [I. 2(>i.

- quid'-da-tive, ". [Quidpitv.] Constitut-
ing tlie essence of a thing

;
quidditative.

" quid'-dell, v.L [Qtiddle.]

quid'-der, s, [Eng. fpiid, v.; -er.] A very
i.dd liorse. wdiich l^ts the hay or grass fall

which he has half chewed.

" quid'-dit, s. [A eontract. of quiddita (q.v.).]

A subtlety, an equivocation, a quibble.
" Ooiries h.-ive their 7/(W./;7.^, and 'tis ill jestiii',' with

he'\\i:-y^%r-IS<:nJ;u.^ou:i:veriiManoutorhisnmuu,u:

" quid'-dit-at-ive, a. [Eng. qniddU; -alirc]
The s;imt; as Q)uii.h>ati\-e (q.v.).

quid-dit-y, quid-it-y, s. [Low Lat,
•P'iddd"S — the essence or nature uf a thing,
what it i.-,, frniji Lat. <}uid — what, neut. sing,
nf r^»/^who; Fr. quidditv.]

1. In scholastic philoso]ihy, the essence of
a thing, comprehending both the sulistanei-
and the qualities ; that which distinguishes a
thing from others, and makes it what it is.

" Where entity and quldditi/.
The ghoits uf defunct Ijodies fly."

/hitler: Iludibras, I. 1.1-13.

2. A quibble ; a trifling lucety
; a ca\'il a

quip.

"Such quirks and quiddities."—Burton : Anatomi,
of Jfelducliolg, p. 676.

* quid'-dle, * quid'-deU, v.i. [From quid
= what. [QUIDDITY.] This furrn is probablv
affected by quihblr (q.v.).] To spend or wast<-
time in trilling employments ; to trifle over
useful subjects; to joke.

"Set up yi)ur buffing base, a.iidv,'e vrillquiddell upi.n
it."— L'd wards : Damon & Pythias.

boil, b6p- ; pout, jowl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, hen^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - f.

-«ian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion ^ shun ; -tion, -$ion = zhuu. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, &ic. ~ bel, del.
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^ Quid'-dle, -s'. [Quiddle, v.] <Jiip who busies

himself about trittes ; n trifler, a fidget.

"AtiuiddlK abnut his toast aud his chop."— £.'Diersoj; :

ISiiffllah Trails, uh, vi.

quid'-dler, s. [Eng. 't"iihl!(,% v.; -er.] The
same as Quiddle, s. (q.v.).

"^ quid-if-ic-all, a. [Quidditv.] Triflingly

subtle.
" Soch quidificall trifles."'

—

Udal,: A}}oph. of Eva&-
nuis, ]). l.'Jtf.

quid'-nunc, .s. [Lat. =what now.] One who
is curioiLs to know every thini^' ; one who is

j^erpetually asking', What now ? or What news ?

"ue who knows or affects to linow every occ-ur-

rence.
" A quidnunc is iiii almannL-k of state."

i'oun'j : Lone of J-'nii'-, W. 22.

quien, .^. [Fr. chien, from Lat. canem, accus.
of caiiis.] A dog. (Slang.)

"Curse these 5iu','i(.\-, saiil he."—Head': : Cloister ifc

Hearth, ch. Iv.

'' qui-eS9e', '('. /'. [Lat. f/iuesm — to be r[uif't

((l-v.).] To be quiet ; to be silent as a letter
;

to have no sound.

qui-es'-9en9e, qui-es-gen-gy, s. [Lat.

•jiiii.-sccntla, from /j(uesce;;d=: quiescent (q.^'-);

I. Ordina}-}] Langito.ge :

1. The quality or state of liping quiescent,
<ir in a condition of rest or repose ; the state
of a tiling without motion.

" My work is to jivove, that tlie common iiidace-
siieiit to the belief of its quienfem-e, the teatiunjuy of
sense, \ii weak mid frivolous."

—

GlaiwUl : Pepsin Scien-
ti/ica, ch. i.

2. Il«st of the mind ; a state of fj'cedoni

from anxiety, agitation, or emotion; peace of
ini]Td.

II. Gram. : Silence ; the condition or quality
of not being sounded in pronunciation.

qui-es'-pent, a. & s. [Lat. qiiiescanfi, pr.

par. of qnie.'iro — to be at rest; Fr. qnlnsceiit

;

Ital. quiescente.] [Quiet, a.J

A, --15 adjective

:

I. Onliiiary Language

:

1. At rest ; not being in motion ; lying at
I'est ; still; not mo-\'ing.

" Though the e.irth move, its motion must needs
he as insensible as if it were •jiiicscvnt.' —Uhiitiu'I

:

,'ifi'psis .Svietit/fic'i, cli. ix.

2. Peaceful in mind; tranquil; free from
anxiety, agitation, or emotion.

II. Gram. : Silent ; not sounded in proi.un-
ciution : as, a qu.ic^rent letter.

B. As siihstantlve

:

I'hum. : A quiescent letter.

qui-es'-9ent-ly, adr. [Eng, qv.U-a.-r,,! ; .la.]

In a quie.scent manner
;
quietly, calmly.

qui -et, qui ete, ' quy-et, ' quy-etc, a . & s.

[l^at, quietus, orig. jia. par. of <itih'j){Umn'\ in

the inceptive y^a>.sTo)= to lie still, to be r[uiet

;

quies gpwt. qakfi^:=^r_{M\<it, I'est ; O. Fr. 7((/V7
;

t^p,, Port., & Ital. qnkto. Quiet and coy are
doublets.]

A. -4s adjertlve

:

1. In a state of rest; still, not moving, mo-
"tinnless : as. To lie quiet.

2. Free from disturbance or annoyance
;

tranquil, peaceful, undisturbed.

"You live, sir, in these dales a quii-t life."

iVordnworth: Thv firofhers.

3. Fr'je from emotion, calm, i")atient, con-
tented.

" A meek and fjnict spirit."—1 Put'^f iii, 4,

'1. Retired, secluded, undisturbed.

-nir};:nts:

5. Free from fnss, bustle, or formality ; not
formal or ceremonious.

"Toha.e a •inlet cnp of t&n."—Dickens : Pickwick,
cti. \xvi.

6. Peaceable ; not causing noise or dis-

turbance ; not giving trouble.

7. Xnt glaring; not showy or g.Tudy : nol
such as to attract notice : as qtiict colours, giilet

dress.

B. As sn'bstantlve

:

1. A state of rest or repose ; the state of a
thing not in motion

; quiescence.

2. Tranquillity, freedom from disturbance
or alarm

; peace, peacefiilness.
" Her house ifl sacked, her quint intflrmpted."

Hhakesp. : Rape of Liuirecc, 1,170.

3. Freedom from anxiety, agitation, or
emi»tion

;
peace of mind, calmness, patience,

placidness.
" Secure the .=iaGreLl quiet of thy mind."

liryden : Oeid ; MetaniorphosiiS x.

T[
'^

(1) At quiet : At peace, peaceful. {Judges
xviii. t^7.)

(2) III quiet : Quietly.

('.i) On the quiet: Clandestinely, secretly,

quietly, so as to avoid observation. (Slang.)

'"(i) Out of quiet : Disturbed, restless.

qui'-et, r.f. & /. [Quiet, a.]

A, Transitioe

:

* 1. To bring to a state of rest or quiet ; to
stop motion in.

2. To cause to be quiet, to soothe, to calm
down, to appease, to lull, to pacify, to tran-
quillize;

"But the auHwer which he received from govern,
ment quifted hiHf<i:\.vs."—.Soulhci/: Lifeof i\ehon. i. b4.

B, Iiitrau^s. : To become quiet, calm, or
still. (Frequently with down.)

qui'-et-age (age as ig), s. [Eng. quiet;
-age.]' Peace, quiet, quietness.

" Instead thereof swu-ct pea(;e and qnit^fti'io
"

.^Ijunxer : F. Q., IV. iii. 43.

qui'-et-en, v.t. [En^. quiet; -en.] To quiet,

to calm.

qui'-et-er, s. [Eng. quiet, v. ; -er.] One who
or that which quiets.

qui'-et-i^m, s. [Eng. qn let ; -ism ; Fr.
quiiti^yiie.]

^ 1. Ord. Lang. : Peace, quiet, tranquillity,
l>eacefulness, quietude.

"An air of qiiletlxm whicli spreads all over his
pictures."—t'e/(Y(uv/ Mugnzhn:, Dec, 1S78, p. 5B2.

2. Theol. ^ Church Hist. : The doetrine that
the essence of true religion consists in tlie

A\'ith(h'awal of the soul from external and tinite

'ilijects, and its quiet concentration upon God.
It is a form of mysticisni, and has been held
by individuals in the Church in all ages. In
the fourteenth century it atti-acted notice in
('(iiiiUM'tinuwith the Hcsycl lasts. [Hesvchast.]
'J'he term was specially used to describe the
views adviieated liy Miguel de Moliuos, a
S)"ianish priest, who settled in Rome in 1009
and 1070, under the patronage of Cardinal
Odesehalclii, afterwards Innocent XL In 1070
he published his Guida spirltuale (Spiritual
(Ttude), which was soon afterwards translated
iutn Italian, Fi-ench, Latin, and Engli.sh. On
August lis, 16S7, the Inquisition condemned
sixty-eight propositions in his writings, and
Mil November 20 he was imprisoned for life,

and died December 28, 1097. Among his fol-

hiwers was a Barnabite, Fj'ancois de la Combe,
will) insti'ucted Madame Guyon. In 1094 a
commission, with Bossuet, bisluq) of Meaux,
at its head, condenuied thirty errors in her
writings. She was defended liy Fiinelon,

bishop of Camhray, whose writings in turn
were condemned in 1090 by Pope Iimocent
XII., and retracted by tlieir autlior. It was
believed that the Quietist docti'ine tended to

disparage the extei'nal observances of religion

and substitute the authority of the individual
for thdt of the Church, In another dii-ection

also, quietism in some cases tends to anti-

noniianism, [Family of LnvE,] Cowper's ver-

sification of some of Madame Guyon's writings
was tirst published at Newport Pagnell, in

1^01, after the poet's deatli.

qui'-et-ist, a. & s. [Eng. quiet ; -id; Fr. quiet-

ide.i

A, As adj.: Of, or belonging to Quietism
or its advocates.

B. As suhst. (PL): The advocates of Quiet-
ism (q.v.).

qui-et-ist'-ic, 0. [Eng. quietist; -ic] Per-

taining or relating to Quietism or the Quietists.

" qui'-et-ize, y.^ [Eu^,. quiet ; -ize.] Toquiet,
to calin.

"SHlitnde, and patience, and reliyion, have now
qii.letized Uith fiitliei" and dan-hter."— .l/uiZ. V'Arblau :

Jliary, v. 271.

qvH-et-ly^ali. [Eng. quiet; -Jij.]

1. In a quiet manner, without motion
; in

a state of rest or quiet : as, To sit quidlg.

2. Without disturbance or alarm, peacefully,

at peace,
' So shall you quietJi/ enjoy your hope."

Sluikaip. : TamiiKj of the •'ihrcio, iii. 2.

3. Without noise or disturbance: as, He
left the room qnietlij.

4. Calmly ; without anxiety, agitation, or
emotion ; tranquilly, ]>atiently, contentedly.

5. In a manner not liable to atti'act notice
;

not showily or gaudily : as, To be dressed
qnietlg.

qui'-et-ness, ^ qui-et-nes, *qui-et-
nesse* .s. [Ejig. quirt; -i/r,s'.s.] The fiuality

or state of being quiet *>t still ; I'est ; absence
of action or motion; fieedom tVum anxiety,

agitatinn, or enmtiini ; tranquillity, calmness,
stillness, peacefiilness, (juiet.

"And sure I thynke lUni qui.-/ nesse

111 any m;ui is yreat richeste."
Jlcywuod: The Four P.'s.

* qui-et-ous, qui-et-ouse, quy-et-
OUS, ". [Lat. yin'tiftiJ^ quiet (q.v.).] Quiet,

peaceable.

'A qinii'ton^e hulde and sure step in tiie Lorde."
-flale: hnngr, pt. i.

* qui'-et-oiis-ly, ^ quy-et-ous-Iy, adv.

(Eng. quietous ; -Ig.] In a quiet manner

;

quietly.

'Su qni/cfonsji/ cnnteiit theniselves tliprwitli as
though they were cltrely without f Ijcij]. '-/;»?(. :

A/iolufflc, fo. Gi).

*qui'-et-s6me, '."'. [Eu<;. quiet ; -soine.] Quiet,
calm, 'still.

"Eut let the night be calnie and qn/cfxiine."
N/jciiner : Fpiflialantion.

' qui'-et-ude» 5. [Fr., from Late Lat. qnie-

tuflo,h-i)in Lat. 5»(&s, genit. quAetis = cinief ;

S|i. quieii'd; Ital. qaidudine.] Quiet, rest,

I'cpose, tranquillity.
' Hiiw beautiful this night ! thehalniiest sigh,

WliiL-ii \ ernal zephyrs bi'eathe in evenings ear,
Were di'-cord to the speaking quietude."

.'ihellei/: Queen Mah.

qui-e'-tiis, 5. [Lat. = quiet; r/ja'c/'f.s^ or -^/nV-

i".s csMvas a fin-nu.ila used in discharging ac-
counts, and = suit discharged or settled.] A
tinal discharge f>r settlement; a quitl-ance :

lience, something whiidi effectually iinishes
"With (ir silences a person.
" Some younger brother would ha" thank'd me,
And given iny quietus." The Ouniettei; v.

*quight (gh silent), v.t. [QriT, r.
;
Quite, c]

1. To release, to disengage.
" W'liile he strove his coiubred clnbbe to qulijhf."

Spens'-r: F. Q.. 1. viii. 10.

2. To reeompence, to requite,
" Is t liis the meed

AVith wliieh her soverain ini.'ri,v tlmu due.st ipililii ?"

Siien..<er: F. q.. IIJ. \. 45.

"quigllt (gh silent), oAr. [Qi;ite, ado.]

qui-hi', qui-hye', 5. [Bengnl.=whoisthere?]
The local name f<ir the Ejiglish stationed or
resident in Bengal

;
properly it is tJie cus-

tomary call fnr a servant.

qui-l'-na, .s. [From gniiaa-rana, the Carib-
bean nahie.] [Qtjiine.e].

qui-i'-ne-se, 5. jjL [Mod. Lat. quiin(a); Lat.
feni. pi. adj. sutf. -ea'.]

Bot. : A ti'ibe of GnttiferEc, with only one
genus, Quiina. Tropical American trees and
slu-ubs. (Trees, of Bot.)

quik, a. [Quick, a.]

* quik-en, v.t. [Quickex.]

quill, quille, "^ quylle, s. [Fr. quillet a
pin useil at ninepins, from O. H. Ger. Icegil,

chegil; Ger. kegel ~- r ninepin, a skittle, a
cone, a bobbin. Cf. O. Dut. kiel = a wedge

;

Ger. keil ; Ir. cuille=a. quill (borrowerl from
English) ; Gael, cuilc = a reed, a bulrush.]

1. Ordi nary Language:
' 1. The stalk of a reed or cane.
" QuyUe, a stalke. Calamus."—Prompt. Parv.

2. The faucet of a barrel.

3. One of the large, strong fi^athers of geese,
swans, turkeys, crows, &c., used for making
jiens for writing.

i. A spine or prickle nf a porcupine.
" Like qniJls upon the fretful porcupine."

Shakcsp, : Hamlet, i. 5.

5. The instrunient of writing
; a pen.

"The duke's own deportment in th.at isl.ind, the
proper subject of my qUflL"~nellqui(E Wottoniante,
p. 220.

6. The fold of a plaited ruff or ruffle, from
its being in shape and size somewhat like a
goose-quill.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, w^et, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe =^ e; ey = a: au = kw.
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* 7. A stream,
" As a water atreame the quills -whereof made glad

the city of uur <iod."—Bji. Andrewns: tinrmQus, p. IOC.

* 8. A toothpick.
" Busy as he seems

With an old tavern qnlU, is liuugiy yet,"
C'owper : Task, ii.

II. Tecliiilcally

:

1. Music: A small piece of quill attached to
a piece of wood, by means of which certain
stringed instruments, as the virginal, were
played.

2. Oniith. : The larger and stronger feathers
of the wing. They are of three kinds : prima-
ries, secondaries, and tertiaries.

3. Seal-engraving: The liollow mandrel of
the lathe or engine used by the seal-engraver.

4. Weaving: A small spindle, pirn, or rod
upon which thread is wound to sui)ply the
filiuttle with the woof, weft, or lilling, as it is

variously called, and which crosses the warp,
or chain.

*^ To bo under the quill: To he written
about.

"The subject now under the qii'dl is the Eishoi^ of
Liucolii."— //ac'iet : Life of Williams, ii, 28,

quill-bit, s. A long pud-bit of small
diameter.

quill-driver, s.

1. A clerk.

2. A contemptuous epithet for an author.

"This most eccentric of
facts iu a aiup-dash fiiahiou,

1885.

quill-driving,
wi-jting.

qaill-driocrs gets up his
^— Weekly bJ/io, Hept, 6,

s. Working with a pen
;

"illy fingers begin to ache with quill-drlving."—
Daily Ttlcgraph, 0;;t. 14, 1885.

* quill-man, s. A writer. (Swift.)

quill-nib, -5. A small pen of quill to be
placed in a holder.

quill-work, s. Ornamental work made
of ur witli quills

;
quilling.

* quill, v.t. [Quill, s.] [Wedgwood prefers
tlie derivation from the Guernsey eiiijuUler

= to pleat ; O, Fr. cnillir — to gather, tu cull.]

To plait ; to form with pleats or small ridgts
like quills or reeds.

" Wliat they culled his cravat was a piece of white
liiien, quilled with great exactnefls."—yVft/tir, No. 257,

quil-la'-ia, quiHa'-ja (i, j as y), quil-
la'-ya, s. [Latinised from native name,]

1. Bot. : Tlietyiiical genus of Quillaii-e(q.v,).

Large evergreen trees, with undivided leaves,
five petals, ten st-amens, and live single-celled
ovaries. Three or four species are known ; all

fi'oni South America. Qitillaja Sapoiia,ria is

the Quillai or Cullay.

2, ChenL. : Tlie bark of the QuillayaSajionaria.
It is used as a source of saponin, which is

extracted with alcoliol. Its aqueous infusitin

is used for washing, and giving a head tu
stale beer.

quil-la'-ise (i as y), s. [PI. of Mod, Lat.
qnUlaia (ii-V.), J

Bot. : A trilie of Eosacese. Calyx-tube
herbaceous, fruit capsular, seed winged.

quil-la'-yin, s. [Mod. Lat, qulUai/(a); -in.]

[Saponin.]

quilled, «. [Eng, quill ; -ciL]

* I. Ord. Lang. : Furnished with quills.

(Used in composition.)
" A shar^qaiUed porcupine."

i^hakcup. : 2 Henry VI., iii. 1.

II. JJfy- ' A term applied in describing a
feather when the quill difl'ers in colour from
the rest.

* quil'-let, s. [A contract, of Lat. qu!iIUhe.t=

which pleases you? which do you choose?]
A nicety or subtlety ; a quibble.
" Qniddits and guUlets that well may coiifoimd one."

I'ennant : Jjtnster Fair, iv, 39.

quill'-ing, s. [Eng. quill, v, ; -ing.] Small
round plaits made in lace, tulle, or ribl)on,

lightly sewn down with an occasional back-
stitch, the edge of the trimming remaining in

open flute-like folds.

quill'-wort, s. [Eng. quill, and wort]

Bot. : The genus Isoetes (q,v.).

quilt, * quilte, * quylte, s. [O. Fr. cuilte,

fr^jni Lat. culcita — n cushion, a mattress, a

- quilt.] A cover or coverlet made by stitching
(

one cloth over another with some soft material
between them; any thick or warm coverlet;
a counterimne.

" Oouered well with cui-led wooll,
Wouen in alike quUts."

Chapman: Iloraer ; Odyssey \.

quilt, V.t. & L [QUTLT, S.]

A. Transitive:

1. Lit. : Tn stitch together, as two pieces of
cloth, with a soft material between them.

" Men weare quilted gowues of cotton like to our
mattraces. mid qaU-ted caps like to o\ir gi'eat grocers'
murters."—//t£c-Wt(^^.- Vnyaf/es, ii. 256,

* 2. Fig. : To stuff in manner of a quilt ; to
stuff generally.

" Your huge hombasted plavs, qiUlted witli mightv
V,- ords."—Jliddlelon : Uoarin-j Girl. (To PlayKeaders,)

B. Intro.iis. : To do quilting or quilted work.

quilt'-ed, a. [Eng. quilt; -ed.] Stitched to-
gether, as two pieces of cloth, with a soft
material between thein.

quilted-armour, s. [Pourpoint.]

quilt'-er, s. [Eng. quilt; -er.] One who
quiits ; one who makes quiltings.

quilt'-ing, pr. par, & 5. [<^uilt, v.]

A. As pr. 2Mr. : (Sec the verb),

B, As substantive :

X, Ordinary Language

:

1. The act or process of making quilted
work ; the act of padding.

2. The material used fur making quilts
;

padding,

3. Quilted M'ork.

4. Tlie net of making a quilt by a nuniber
of women who bestow tlieir labour gra-
tuitously to aid a female friend, and conclude
with au entertainment. (Am-er.)

II. Naiit. : Braided or plaited sennit over a
bottle, &c.

quin, s.

Zool.

[Etym. doubtful.]

I'ecten opercularis.

qui'-na, s, [See def.] An old name for qui-
nine (q.v.).

quin-^m'-ine, s. [Eng. qnin{ine), andamiwf.]

Ckeni. : Co(iH^.c,No02. An alkaloid disco\'ei-ed

in 1872 by Hesse, iu tlu^ bark of Cinchona
sacciruliru. It cryst;dlizi-s in li;iir-]ike anhy-
drous needles which melt at I7:i% is insoluble
in water, but soluble iu hot alcohol, in boiling
ether, in benzol, and in petroleum ether. Suhi-
tions of quiuamine do not stand tlie thalleio-

quiu test, nor do they display fluorescence.

t qum'-an-9y-w6rt, s. [Quinsvw^ort.]

quin-an'-i-lide, s. [Eng. qniii(ii:); anil(inc),

and sulf. -idc]

CsHs )

Chem. : C13H17O.5N = C-Hii05 -X. Plieiiyl-

H j

quinaniide. A substance obtained by heating
quinic acid with aniline to ISO', washing the
product with ether, and dissolving the residue
in ether-alcohol. The solution yields small,
wdiite, silky needles, which melt at 17i^ and
dissolve easily in alcohol and water, s].)aringly

ill ether.

qui-na-qui'-na. s. [Reduplication of Qnina
(q.v.). J

Bot. : Cinchona condaminea.

t qui-nar'-i-an, s.&a. [Eng. qninar(y); -iaa.]

A. As intbst. : A supporter of the Quinary
system (q.v.).

•'At least as much maybe said of the imaginative
Oken, whose mysticisui far surpjiAsed that of the
Quinariane."~Encyc. Brit, (ed, OLli), xviii. 15,

B. -4s adj. : Pertaining to, or connected
with the Quinary system,

"One of the few foreign ornithologists who had
adojjted quinary principles."—i'/^LV/c. Brit. (ed. 9th),
xviii, IS.

quin'-ar-y, a. & s. [Lat. qninarius, from
quinl = five each, fi'om quinque — fi\'e.]

A. As adj. : Consisting of five or of a mul-
tiple of five ; arranged by or in fn-es.

* B. As suhst. : A number or body of five.

" No longer acknowledge a trinity, but either a
quaternity vt a quinary, or more of divine hypostases."
—Cudworth: Intellectual System, p, 625.

quinary-systeni, s.

Nat. Science: A system of classification
published by Jlacleay in his Rora^ Entomo-
logiccc (1S19-21), applied by Vigors to orni-

thology in 1S23 (Trans. Linn. Soc, xlv. iJIT,-

517), and modified bv Swainsou {Geog. <lC Class.

Anirn. (18:^5), 2:J4, 22.5):

1. Every natural series of beings, in its progress
from a given point, either actuaJly returns, or evinces
a tendency to retui'u, again to that point, thrrehy
forming .a circle,

2. The primary circular divisions of every group are
three iLctually, or five apparently.

;!. The contents of such a group are symljolically (or

analogically) I'epresented by the contents of aU other
circles in the animal kingdom.

4. These primary divisions of every group are cha-
racterized by definite peculiarities o£ form, structure,
and economy which, under diversified moditic-ttions,
are unifurm througiiout the animal kingdom, aiid

are therefore to he regarded as the prinmry types of

nature.
5, The different ranks or degrees of circular groujjs

exhibited in the auimal kingdom are nine in uumi.ier,

each being involved withiu the other.

Fleming (Quart. 'Her., xli. 302-27) pointed out
tlie fallarics nf the systeni, and Reimie (Mon-
tagus Oniithol. Hn7.) attai-kcd it, more espe-

cially in its aiqjlication to ornithology. It is

now deservedly exploded.

,, .. [Eng. quin(ic) ; -afe.]

Chchi. : A salt of quinic acid.

[Lat. '2"'"i' — Ave each ; Eng.

quin'-ate,

qui'-nate,
suff. -ate.]

Bot: (Of a petiole): Bearing five leaflets

from the same point. Akin to digitate (q.\'.)-

quin5e(l), s. [O. Fr.foi(/rt-asse=a female quince
;

Fr, coiiig ; Prov. codoing ; Ital. cotagna, frum
Lat. cydonius, ffidonia.] [Cydonius.]

Bot. : The fruit of Ctjdonia vulgaris, or the
tree itself. It is fifteen or twenty feet high,
with white orpale-red flowers, and ultimately
gohien fruit. It is indigenous in the South
iif Europe, the North of Africa, the Hima-
layas, &c. It was brought to England fr(.>m

Austria before 1573. Tlie fruit is too austere
to be eaten uncooked, but is used in the pi'e-

paration of pies, tarts, marnuilade, &c. Its
nuicilaginous seeds are denmlcent, and given
by the natives of India in diarrhwii, dysen-
tery, sore throat, and fever. Simmunds .says

that in the AVest their mucilage imparts still-

ness and glossiness to the hair, and hf]i>s to
heal cliapped lips. The Japan quince, Cijdou In

(formerly Bi/ras)japoalca, is a small tiee about
six feet higli, with oval, crenately ser]'ated
leaves, and iJJie red flowers. It was brought
to Britain a.d. I79ij.

quince-wine, s. A wine like cider or
perry made from the fruit of the quince.

* quin9e (2), * quynce, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Tlie king's evil. (HalHwcU.) Perhaps tiie

same as Quinsy (q.v.).

"^ quin-^en'-ten-ar-y, s. [Lat. qvintH.-: =
filth and Eug. ct'nteimry (q.v.).] The five-

hundretli anniversary of an event. (Times,
Marcli 29, ISSij, p. 9, col. G.)

* quinQh, v.i. [A nasalized fcu-m of qiiich or
ijueach (q.v.).] To move, to stir, to wince.

" Bestow all my soldiers in such sort as I have, that
no part of all that realm shall be able to dare to
quinch."—Spenser : State of Ireland.

quin'-5ite, s. [After Quincy, France, where
found ; sufl^. -ite (Min.).]

Min. : A carmine-red mineral, found iu
small particdes associated with rose-opal.
Compos. : silica, 54-0; magnesia, 19"0

; prot-
oxide of iron, S'O; water, 17*0 = 9S. Colour
supposed to be of organic origin.

quin-cun'-cial, ^ quin-cun'-tiall (ci, ti
as sh), a. [Lat. quincuncialis, from qnin-
cnnx (i;emt. quincuncis) — a. quincunx (q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. : Having the form of a quin-
cunx.

"Weoucht to follow the usuall manner of chequer
row, calleu quincantiall."—P. Jlolland: I'linie bk
vii., ch. xi.

2. Bot: (Of estivation) : Having five pieces,
two exterior, two interior, and the lifth cover-
ing the interior with one margin, and having
its other margiu covered by the exterior.
Example, Eosa.

' quin-ciin'-cial-ly (ci as sh), adv. [Eng.
quincnncial ; -ly.] In a quincuncial manner
or order ; in manner of a quincunx.

" All things are seen qnincuricial!y.''~Drowne
Uriw Burial, ch. iv.

quin'-ciinx, s. [Lat. = an arrangement like
five spots on a die

;
quinqne= five, and uncia

= an ounce, a spot on a die.]

I. Ord. Lang.: An arrangement of five
things in a square, one at each corner and one

boil, y>6^; po^t, 36^1 ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin. ben^h; go, gem; tMn, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. exist, -ing.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion — shun; -tion, -§iion = zhvn. -cious, -tious. -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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in tlie middle ; especially applied to a planta-

tion (if tiers so arranged.

"Befnrc til em n)>lii.^ui;Iy, in nnlor of qu'inmnx, were
pits dii- tlivfo loot d<^v\-r—Blad'jn : Vicsar; Coin-
tiLi-utii, •••'•<, bk. v\\., ;;h. xxxi.

II. Trrlnnvalbj:
"^

1. Js/rr^l. : The position r\f planets when
distant iviw each otlii-r ti\<:' signs or l&O'.

2. JJul. : Quincnnciul Li.,stivation.

quin-dec'-a-gon, s. [Lat. quinqiic = t\\e,

and l-:ir-c. 'Iccaiion- (q.v.).]

(kdiii..: A plane tignre li;n'ing fifteen sides

and fifteen angles.

quin-de-9ein-vir (pi. quin-de^em-
vi-ri), .^v. [L-di., t'y<m[ iptLiiqiie = Ww ; i.l'xnn

= ten, ami ;(/ — a man.]

Tlonuui Aniiq. : Om- of a enllege nf priests,

fifteen in numljer, entrusted witli thei'ustoily
of the iSihylline books, with aathority to eon-
suit and expeund them.

quin-de-^em'-vir-ate, s. [Lat. quindccmi-
firati':^.] The body "or ortiee of the qninde-
eeniviri.

""*" quin'-de9-ini, s. [Lat. qi'ln'-lerlma (pays)

= the fifteenth (part).] The fifteenth part of

anything ; a tax or subsidy of a fifteenth.

"Conections of monio from time to ti]ne, B.3quin-
decui/.'i. hubsidies, tenths, &c."—l'ox: Jla rt i/rs, i>.

2'j6.

* quin- dexn, ' quin - disme, 5. [Qrrx-
DECiM.] A subsidy of one tifteenth.

"If the kiii^ woukl griiut hitii the f/iiii'tU-onc nnd
disiue oi" the laity."

—

I'vi/nuc : Trcai:herii& Disliyyaltii,

pt. iv., p. 7.

quin'-e-tin, s. [Quinine.]

Cheni. : JIarehand's name for the product
obtained by oxidising quinine with lead per-
oxide and sulphuric acid. It is not, however,
a definite compound.

quin-e-tum, s. [Quinine.]

Chem.: The erystallizable alkaloids of the
East India red barks (Cinchona s~i(cciri(l'n')

introda(.'ed by Thos. Whifien in l.s7-'j. The
sulphate of quinetum is used in medicine.

quin-hy'-drone » s. [Eng. quinionc), and
hiidr{oqi(iii)on£.]

Chan.: c^HioH)-0- ^ compound pro-

duced by treating an aqueous solution of
quinonc with a liinite<l quantity of sulpliurous
acid, and by mixing solutions of quinone and
hydroqninone. It erystallizes in splendid
gold-green prisms with a lustre like that of
the j'osi.' beetle. It has a slight n.loui-, is

fusibh', dissolves easily in hot water, and in

alcohri! and ether with green colour.

quin'-i-a, s. [Quinine.].

^ quin-i-ble, vA. [Lat. quUii = ?we each.]

finale: To descant by singing fifths on a
plain Sniig. [QUATKIBLE.]

'^ quin-i-ble, s. [Quinible, r.] An accom-
paniment. (Chaucer.)

quin'-ic, a. [Eng. qiiui{uu); -ic.} Derived
from, or contained in liulnine.

quinic-acid, s.

Chem. : C6H7(OH)4COOH. Kinic aeid. A
ni'iiiobasic acid found in cinchona bark, bil-

berry plant, cofiee beans, and the leaves nf
several plants. It is nbtained from cinchona
by adding milk of lime to an acid decoction of
the bark, e\"aporating the liquid portion to a
syrup, submitting the calcium quinate whii.-li

Separates to recrystallizatioii, and exactly <le-

cuuiput^iiig a solution of the salt with oxalic
arid. The acid crystallizes in colonrh.'ss

nionoidinic prisms, which melt at li.'d", and
have a sp. gr. = r63. It exerts a leftdjamled
action un pf>lariseil light, dissolves in l',',

jiarts iif cold water, is slightly soluble in

strong alcohol, m-arly iusoluiile in ether. Dis-
tilled with suljiliurie aeid and jjernxide of
maniianese, it "t'iekls crvstals of quinom.'.

This^reaelion ia'very delicate. The salts of

quinic ae-id are. neutral, and for the most
part eiystallizable ; solul>ie in water, inso-
lulil'.^ Jn strong alcohol. Qi'hiate of culGiuin,

,
i''..q< d I)ej-,j- ^jt.'a" + lOH^.rt, occnrs in cin-

clioiiii iiaik, anfl is formed l>y adding calciuni

chloride to an alkaline 'luinate. It crystal-

lizes in rhomboidal plates, easily sjditting

into laniioir, ilissoivrs in six parts of water
at 16', and is neaidy insoluble in alcohol.

quinic-ether, s.

Ghpin. : <-V]lii{(.'.jlI,-,)0(|. Ethylic quinate.
Obtaineil by heating quinate of silver with
ethylic iodide. Forms a yellow syrup, liav-

ing a bitter taste and amniatic odour. It is

easily soluble in water and alcohol, less

readily in ether.

[Eng. qni.ai{aQ\ and (rjhj)-quin'i^ine,
e(„'}/m'.J

C it I' III. : 0..,)Fl-4X.j'_)ii. A yellow resinous
amorphous '\>'i^y-, if^unieric with iiuinine, ob-

tained by heating (piinine in glyrerim.' to a

temprrat'ure of 20ii'. It has a bitter tasir,

melts at T'J', is insoluble in water, soluble in

aleoliid, ether, and rhlorofurni, and exhil.iits a

right-handed rotation.

quin'-ide, ^\ [Eng. qiiiii(n:); -ide.]

Chan. : C7H]||05. Quinic anhydride. Ob-
tained by hrating quinic acid to 2iLi°-250^

The residue is dissidved in l.ioilin^ alcohol,

and, when (darified, the soliition is left to

evaporate. It forms small crystals resembling
sal-ammimiac, dissolves easily in -water, has
an acid reaction, and under certain conditions
is reconverted into quinic acid.

quin'-ii-dine, s. [Conchinine.]

qui-nine', s. [Fr., from Sp. qi'iiiuia, from
Peruv. quina = Peruvian-bark.]

Chem. : C.2(,H.j4X.jOo- Chinin. Quinia. The
most important alkaloid of The true cinchona
barks, first oljtained, but in an impure state,

by Gomez of Lisbon, in ISll. [Cinchona-
bark, CiNf'HoNA-BASKs.] It is permanent in

the air, inodorous, and very bitter ; almost
insoluble in water, but soluble in absolute
alcolud, ether, and chloi'iiform. F]-om its

alcoholic solution it crystallizes in prisms,
having the composition C^i)H24N-i(.)2+yHo(j,

and fusing at 75^ It exerts a strong hevo-
rotary action on ]iolarised light, and is a
powerful base, neutralizing acids completely,
and forming easily erystallizable salts, whicli

are very bitter and less soluble in water than
the salts of the other cinchona alkaloids.

Solutions of ipiinine in dilute sulphuric acid

exhibit a blue fluorescence, and this is ob-
servable in solutions containing much less

than one part in 200,000 parts of water.

quinine-sulphates, s. pi-

Cheiii. : The neutral or common medicinal
sulphate, 2CooHo^N.jt_)^-HoS(J4+sH;.0. is pre-

pared by neutralizing quinine with dilute

sulphuric acid. It erystallizes in loug flexible

nionoclinic needles, having a nacreous aspect,

almost insoluble in cold water, but stdiible in

boiling water, in alcohol, and in dilute sul-

phuric acid ; insolnl)le in ether, chloroform,
and petroleum spirit. The solution of quinine
sulphate in watei', acidulated with sulphuric
acid, exhibits a x'"^\''-'rfnl blue fluoiescence,

and turns the plane of polarization of a ray of

light strongly to the left, (a)j = 2yy-0. In
commerce it is frequently f(Hmd mixed with
cinchouidine or cinrhotnne. This may be
due either to actual adulteration, or to an
imperfect mode of prepai'ation. The acid

salt m- soluble sulphate, C:3oH24N;!'"'i;"H2S04 -f

TlioO, separates frrun a solution of i[uinine in

excess of sulphuric acid. It erystallizes in

rectangular prisms, soluble in water and in

alcohol. Quinine sulphate is largely em-
ployed as a febrifuge- and tonic, and it

possesses poweiful antiseptic properties.

quinine sulphuric-acid, s.

Cknu. : C4(,H48N4S07 = 2C20H04N2O0SO3.
Sulpho-i[uinic acid. An annnqihous powder,
nlitaiiied by dissrdving quinine in fuming
sulphuric acid, neutralizing with baryta water,

and deromposing the barium salt with sul-

phuric acid. It is soluble in water and alcohol.

quin' in-ism, [ClNCnONlsJl.]

qui-niz'-ar-ine, s. [Eng. qulii(oiie), and
(<d)lzarim!.\

Chp.111.: Ci4Hc;04. Prepared by heating a
mixture tif phthalic anhydride, hyclrnquinone,
and sulphuric acid, precipitating with water,
and extracting witli benzene. It crystallizes

fj'om alcohol in reddish needles, from ether in

yellowish plates, melts at 195°, and dissolves

in alkalis to a tine blue colour.

qui-nd'-a, s. [Native name.]

Bot. : i.'hritnpodiuviQuinoa. [Chendpodivm.]

quin-oi'-dine, .?. [Chinoidine.]

qu^l'-6il, s. [Quinine.]

Chem. : An oM name Jbr quinine.

quin'-o-line, s. [Chinoline.]

quin-6l'-6-gist, -s-. [Eng. qv inolofi[y) ; -IM.]

One who studies, or is veised in quinolngy.

quin-ol'-o-gy, s. [Eng. quin(hie); -ology.];

The branch of s<.'ience which treats of quinine,

quin -o-nam'-ic, 'v. [Eng. qiilnon(c\ and
ainiv.] [QriNOYLAMIc]

qui-non'-a-mide, 5. [Eng. t/Hinon(e), and
aniid,.]

Chfiu. : C(jHgN<"». A cryatalline sul>stance,

of emerald green colour, fiirmed by tlie action
of dry ammonia on iprinonr, CqH.^^.>.2-{- XHi^^
C1JH5XO + H.jO. It is soluble in watrr, but
quickly decompi.ises, yielding a dark-coloured
solution.

qui-none', s. [Eng. qi(bi(oyl); -one.]

Cheiii. : C't;H40:^. A compound produced by
the action id' manganic pernxideand sulphuric
acid on quinic acid, benzidine, aniline, &c., or
liy the dry distillation of quinates. It crys-
tatlizes in long, transparent, golden-yellow,
shining needles, slightlj' S'duhle in watei',

more soluble in alcohol and ether, melts at
lltj', and volatilizes without alteration. Its

acjueous solution colours the skin brown, and
on exposure to the air it acquires a ilark

reddish colour, ultimately depositing a black-
brown precipitate.

qui-non'-ic, a. [Eng. qvliion(e); -ic] Con-
tained in, or derived from quinone.

qulnonic-acid, s.

Ch'^ia. : C]oHs(".i|; (?). An acid obtained by
Sclioonbrondt hy heating quinone with pot-
ash, but \'ery imperfectly described. Wlien
heated with excess of potash, it is said to
yield a bi'own empyreumatic oil, C'loHgOo, in-

soluble in water, and solidifying in the cold
to brown crystalline lamina. (IVatts.)

quin-o-tan'-nic, 0. [Eng. quino(ne), and
tannli:..] Derived from, or containing quinone
and tannic acid.

qulnotannic-acid, s.

Chan.: C40II30O35 (?). Cinchonatannic acid.

One of the tannic acids found in cinchona
barks. It forms a yellow, friable, hygroscopic
mass, soluble in water, alcohol, and' ether, the
ethereal solution being almost colourless. Its

aqueous solution, when exposed to the air,

rapidly absorbs oxygen and deposits cinchona
red. It unites with bases, foi'ining salts

which are very unstable and of little import-
ance. It colours ferric salts green, and pro-
duces an abundant yellowish precipitate with
tartar emetic.

qui-no'-va, a. [See def.] Contained in, or

derived from Ciiichona nova.

quinova-bitter, s. [Quinovin.]

quinova-sugar, s.

Chinn. : CyHjoOg. A saccharine substance
obtained by jjassing hydrochloric acid gas-

into an alcoholic solution of quinovin, filter-

ing, neutralizing filtrate witli sodic carbonate,
again filtering, and e^'aporating the liquid to
tiryness at 100°. It is an nuciystallizable,

hygroscopic body with a slightly bitter taste,

ami resembles mannitan more than any other
kind of sugar.

qui-no-va-tan'-nic, a. [Eng. quinova, and
hniiiii-.] A term ajjidied to the tannic acid of

quinovatannic-acid, s.

Chem. : C28Hiy07{?) An acid obtained from
the bark of Cinchona nora. It has a bitter

taste, and is liot jirecipitated by gelatine or
tartar emetic,

qui-no'-vic, a. [Eng. qv.inov(in); -ic] De-
rived fnuu or containing qninovin.

quinovic-acid, -s.

Chem.: C04H38O4. Chinovicacid. A dibasic
acid produced hy passing dry hydrochloric
acid gas into an alcoholic solution of quinovin.
It forms a white, sandy, erysta.lline powder,
insoluble in water, slightly soluble in ether,

but soluble in boiling alcohol. Heated to 150°

it melts, solidifying on cooling to a fissured

mass. At a higher temperature it burns,
leaving no residue.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, sou ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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q.uin'-o-vin, s. [Eng. qulnov(a) ; -in.]

CTier/i. : C30H48O9. Cliinovin. Quinova-bittei'.

An aiiiorpliuLis, bittyr substance, lirst ob-

tained Iroiii Cinchona nova, in 1821, by Pel-

letier and Caveiiton. It is suluble in boiling

water and in alcohol, its solutions being
lextio-rotatory. It appears to be a constant
constituent of the bark, but the amount ob-
tained rarely exceeds two per cent.

quin'-oyl, s. [Eng. qulii{iae), and (hyf2r)o{x)yl]

C-hcm. : CqH^O.i. A diatomic radical which
may be supposed to exist in rininone and its

derivatives, quinone itself being reu^arded as

tlie hydride (CeH^jOoyHo.

quin-oyl-am'-ic, a. [Eng. quinoyl, and
oniic] Derived from or containing quinoyl
and ammonia.

quinoylamic-acid, s.

iJmn. : QiH5'"):;N = (C«HoOo)" ^f.. Tliis

H" J
'-'

acid is unknown in the free state, but di-

10'chloro-quinoylamic acid, (CeCliO-i)'

H"
produced by the action of aqueous ammonia
<ni iierchloro-quinone. It crystallizes in long
black needles, having an adamantine lustre,

slightly soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol
and in ether.

quin-o^l'-ic, o. [Eng. qninoine); -yl, -ic]

Derived from or containing quinone.

quinoylic-acid, s.

Chem. : Cf|H404. A bibasic acid unknown
in tlie free state, but its dichlorinated deriva-
tive, C(iHoCl-j04, is produced by the action of

X'otash on tetrachloi'oquinone. It crystallizes

in yellowish-white nacreous scales soluble in

water.

quin-qua-ges'-im-a, s. [Lat., fem. sing.

ot quiiiquagesimus ^ fiftieth.] (See compound.)

Quinquagesima Sunday, s. Tlie

Sunday next before Lent, being about fifty

days before Easter.

" quin-quah'-gu-lar, a. [Pref. qninque,
and Eng. angular (q"v.).l Having five angles
or corners.

' Exiictly roiinrl, ordiiiately r/iiin'/iianfjtilai; or
having the siilea parallel."—J/ore / Antid. against
A theism,

quin-quar-tic'-u-lan, s. [En^^ quUiquar-
ticul("r) ; -(vn.]

Chnrch Hist. (PJ.) : Anninians, in the seven-
teenth century, who agreed with the Reformed
Church in all doctrines except the Five
Points (q.v.). [Arminian, Quinquarticular.]

* qtun-quar-tic'-u-lar, a. [Lat. qninq-ne

tive, and Rug. articnhn- (q.v.).] Consi-sting nf

live articles.

quinquarticular-controversy, s.

Church Hist. : A contmvm'sy which arose in

Cambridge A.ri. 1-094 between Ai'minians and
Calvinists regarding tlie Five Points (q.v.).

In l<'>-26 two conferences were held with a view
to .srttle the dispute. It was revived at

Oxfiird and in Ireland a.d. 1631. [QriN-

QUARTICULAN.]
"They have given an end to the quinguarticular

controocriy."—tiaadcrson.

qum-que-,pi'':/'. [Lat. =five.] Consisting of,

or pertaining to the number five ; fivefold.

* quin'-que-ah-gled (le as el), n. [Pref

qnhujHi-:', and Eng. anijle (q.v.).j Having five

angles
;
quinquangular.

quin-que-cap'-su-lar, «. [Pref. qninque-,

and Eng. capsular (q.v.).J

Bot. : Having five capsules.

qnin-que-cos'-tate, a. [Pref. quinque-, and
Eng. costate (q.v.).]

Bot. : Five-ribbed.

quin-que-den'-tate, quin - que - den-
tat-ed, a. [Pref. qiiiaqnc-, and Eng. dentate,

dcntated (q.v.).]

Bot. £ Zool. : Having five teeth or indenta-

tions.

quin-que-far'-i-ous, a. [Fromhat. quinqi'^>

on analogy of multifarious, &c.]

Bot. : Opening into five parts ; extending in

\\\e directions.

quin'-que-fid, a. [Lat. qui nque = five, and
liado (pret. Jidi) =to clea;'e.]

Bot. (Of leavei<) : Cleft in the middle into five

divisions.

quin-que-fo'-li-ate, quin - que - fo - li-

at-ed, a. [L;-a.'qainqU''fjlias, from qulnqne
= five, and fdi am — ;t leaf.]

Bot. : Having five leaves.

quin-que-lit'-er-al, a. [Pref. qnlnqne-, and
Eng. Ut<^ral (q.v.).]

' Consisting of five letters.

quin-que-lo'-bate, quin'-que-lobed, a.

[Pn-f. qalitqi'.e-, and Eng. lohate, lohed (q.v.).^

Bot. : Having five lobes.

quin-que-l6c'-u-lar, a. [Pref. quinque-, and
Eng. localar (q.v.).]

Bot. : Having five loculi, cavities, or cells,

as the apple,

quin'-que-nerved, a. [Pref. quinqnc-, and
Eng. iierveO..]

Bot. : Having five nerves, all proceeding
from the base.

" quin-queu-na'-li-a, 5. pi. [Lat., neut. pi.

ui quinqv.ciii'A'lis = quinquennial (q.v.).]

Rom. Aittiq.: Public games celebrated every
five years.

* quin-quen'-ni-ad, s. [Quinquennium.] A
periled or space of five years. (Tennyson.)

quin-quen'-ni-al, a . [Lat, qri i nq ue n n l us,

ipilnqacnnaVi.^, from qainqiiennium = quin-

quennium (q.v.).] Happening or ret-urring

once in every five years ; lasting five years.

quin-quen'-ni-unx, s. [Lat., from qulinjne

= five, and annus = a year.] A space or periud

of five years.

quin-que-part'-ite, a. [Pref. quinque-, and
Eiig. j".a-fife(q.v.).]

* I. Ord. Lang. : Consisting of, ur divided

into five parts.

2. Bot. : Divided nearly to the base into five

portions.

quin-que-pin'-nate, a. [Pref. quiaqve-, and
Eng. pinnate.]

B<it. (Of a leaf): Five times pinnate.

^' quin'-que-reme, 5. [Lat. quinqni-remis,

fr(.mi iinin-iut = fi\'e. and remus= an nar ; Fr.

ilvinqncranH ; Ital. quinqnereme.] A galley
having five ranks of rowers.

"The tSrat galley . . . that cauie neere them was a
guiiiijuen.ine."—Brende ; iluintas Curtins, fu. ti2.

•^ qum-que-syl-la-ble, k. [Pref. qninqnc-,

and Eng. syltahle (q.v.).] A word of fi\'e

syllables.

quin-que -valve, quin -que - val-vu -

lar, a. [Pref. quinqHc-, and Eng. valo:, caU'u-
?.'"'• Ol-v.).]

Bot. : Opening by five valves, as the peri-

carp of flax.

quin'-que-vir (pi- quin-quev'-i-ri), ^\

[Lat., from quLnque = fire, and t'i/- =a man.]

Rom. Andq. : One of a body of five com-
missinners who were frequently appointed
under the republicas extraordinary magistrates
to carry any measure into eff'ect.

quin'-qui-na, s. [Sp. quina quina.]

Pkarm. : Peruvian bark.
" Thence came the finest toljacco, quinquina, coffee,

s\ig3.i\"—Mac'iulay : BisC. Eng., ch. ^xiii.

quin'-qui-no, s. [Quinquina (?)].

Bot. : Myrospennuvi peruiferum.

quin-qui-ra'-di-ate, a. [Lat. quinque =
fi\'e, and Eng. radlKfr.] Having five rays

(Used chiefiy of the starfishes).

" There are four, six, and seven rayed forms, as well

as the more ordinary quinquiradiate specimena."—
Athemeum. Jmie 12, 1886, p. 782.

quin-quiv'-a-lent, a. [Lat. quinque = five,

and vale ns (genii, valentis), pr. par. of valeo

—

to be worth.]

Ckem. : Equivalent to five units of any
standard, especially to four atoms of hydro-
gen. [Pentads.]

* quinse, v.t. [Etym. doubtful.] To carve (a

plover).
" In quitisinff plovers, and in winging quailes."

Ball : Satires, iv. 2.

quinsy, qum'-an-9y, squin'-an^y,
"squin-zie, ^^ [CvKA^-cHE.]

Rathol. : Inflammatory sore-throat. There

is swelling nf one ton.sil, or of b.dli, attended

with difficulty of lu-eatliing and swallowing,

and feljrile svmptouis. Quinsy has, though

rarelv, pro\'ed fatal by producing sufio ration,

but "it -enerally t>-nninates fivourably by
resolution or suppuration. In the latter case

a gnod dtal "i purulent matter is discharged,

and the patient is immediately relieved.

t quinsy-berry, 5.

B-it. : A name fur the black currant, which
is of use in <punsy.

quin'-§y-wort, ' quin -an-9y-wort, s.

[Eng. quinsn, qi'jaancy, and wort.]

Bot. : Aspcrtdacynanchica.

f^TlU'* s. [Lat. quint(us) = fifth.]

MH.'<ic: (1) The interval of a filth. (2) An
organ stop, sounding a fifth above the founda-

tion stops, (it 5 J ft. leijgtli on the manuals,

10§ ft. on the pedal. It should not be used
without a double diajKison, tu which it f(n'ms

the second natural harmonic, or twelfth. It

is sometimes used on the pedal organ without
a double diapason (:-;l' ft.), but with question-

able etiect.

quint, s. [Fr., from Lat. qnnif(us) = fifth.] A
setor sequence of tive, :isin thegameof picquet.

" The stiite has made a '/uhit

Of generals." Butler: Badibras, iii. 'l. 1,541.

<iuin'-tain, * quin' -tell, *quln-tane.
* quin-tin, * quln-tine, ' whin-tane, •>.

[Fr. qui nt< line ; Low Lat. quinlmn, tunu lat.

quintana = a strrt t m a tamp so inteisecting

the tents of the two legioub as tc si ]iaude the

Jiftk maniple
from the
sixth, and
the fifth
turma from
the sixth :

hence, a pub-
lic iilace of
!• x e r c i s e,

from Lat.
qu i n to. a us,

from qu i n-

ti'.s = li.Tth

(Shv-'t); Ital.

7 II into, na .]

A tiginv or
obje.-t tn be
tilted at; a
fa \' (I u r i t e

English .spnrt in the middle ages. It consisteil
iif an upiight post, on the tn]) of wliieh a
cr-oss pnst turned upon a pin ; ;it one end of
the cross post was a broad board, and at the
other a heavy samhbiig ; the play was to ride
against the Ijroad end \\ith a lance, and i>ass

by before tin- sand-bag, coming round, should
strike the tilt'T.

" At quintnin he
H^tli ehiilleiiu'd either wide uuuiitee."

B^-n JoiL^^-ju.- Lueen tVelcvme at \\'elbei:k.

quin'-tal, * quyn-tall, s. [Fr. quintal, from
S|t. quintal, from Aral.i. qintdr := a weight of
100 lbs. of twH]\'f (lunees each, from L;it.

C'-ntv<n=:a, hundi-ed.] A weight of 100))ounils.

TheFTench quintal mdi i^weislOO kilogrammes
or 220 lbs. avoirdu])ois.

"Allow eohe jiei^M^Ji in the whole flef^te half a quin-
tali eu.eTyiiAQiiiiih."—Backh'^t: Voj/ngt-j, i. S'M.

quin'-tan, a. & ;. [Lat. quintanus, from
quiiitus — fifth.]

A. As adj. : Happening or recurriug every
fifth day : as, a quintan fever.

B. As si'hstantirc :

Patltol. : An intermittent fever, of which the
paroxysms return every fifth day.

[Lat. (/!(i/i^(?is) = fifth ; -o.ne.]

QUINTAIN.

[Quintain.]

[Lat. quint(us) = fifth ; -e?te.]

quin'-tane, i

[Pentane.]

* qum'-tell,

;

quin'-tene. ;

[Amylene.]

quin'-ten-yl, a. [Eng. quinten{e) ; -yl] De-
rived from or containing quinteue.

quintenyl-alcohol, ^.

Ckem. : O.^Hi^O^ = (C^FL^y'(OFL)-^. Amyl
glycerine. A thick colourless liquid formed
by thK3 action of silver acetate and potassium
hydrate o]i bromoquintene dibromide. It has
a sweet aromatic taste, and is soluble in water.

boil, bdy ; po^t, jo\M; cat, yell, chorus, yliin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, af ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shiin ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -slous = shiis. -ble, -die, »Sic. = bel, deL
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qmn-ter'-na, ^. [Ital.]

Aliisic: A spt'ci''s of guitar not unlike a \-ioliii

in shai^e, having tliiTi-, or four, or tive pairs of

i_-atgut strings, ami sometimes two single

strings covered with wire in addition, played
with tlie fingers. About two centuries ago it

was commonly used in Italy uy the lower
orders uf musicians and comedians.

quin'-ter-on, '•'. [Quintroon.]

quin-tes'-sen^e, 5. [Fr., from Lat. qiiinta

essentia — the hfth essence ; Ital. qiiintesseiisa.]

* 1. The Hfth, last, or highest essence of
power in a natural Imdy.

" The n-iifieut Grt!t;k9 said tliere are four eleiiientfl or
forms in which matter c;in exist;—Fire, or the Im-
poLn1er;ible form ; air, nr the gaseous form ; wivter, or
the liquiii foi-in ; ami earth, or the solid form. The Py-
thagureaiis atideil a Hfth, which they called ether, more
subtile aud pure than tire, and possessed of an oibiuu-
lar motion. Tliis element, which flew upwards at crea-

tion, and out of which the stiirs were made, w;is culled
the fifth essence; ijuhitcsucuce, therefore, means the
most siibLile extract of a hody that can be procured."—Brewer: Diet, Phrase & Fable.

2. Hence, fig., an extract of something
cont^^ining its vital or essential parts, quali-

ties, or virtues ; tlie pure and concenti'ated

essence ; the purest or highest part, stage, or
state of anything.

" Each <jf them cMnsidcred his darling form of eccle-

siastical polity as the i/n/nff'ssenre <>i the L'hriati[in

re\.)gii<iu"—Mavaalai/: Hist. Kn[i., ch, xvi.

3. Chem. : The alchemists distinguished foi-r

essences answering to the four Aristotelian

elements; to these Lullius added a liftli,

namely, alcohol, denominated quinta. essentia,

on accountof its enlivening action. The teini

is sometimes also used to denote the thei'a-

peutic constituents of any substance. (Watts.)

*quin-tes'-sen9e, i'.^ [Quintessence, s.] To
extract as a quintessence ; to distil.

"The bodies then (all frailty burn'd away)
W -11 'juintrxsi-nc'd. new qualities receive."

&tir(in'j: Doiiies-dan ; The fourth ITonre.

quint-es-sen'-tial» quint-es-sen'-tiall
(ti as sh), «. [Eng. <iiiiiitessenc(e); -ia/.]

Consisting of quintessence ; of the nature of a

quintessence.
" Burus has wit, fanoy, humour, and passion in

abundance, toKether with that '/i(i)((esse»(/i'7 and in-

describable ;iift of iKi\^lry."—At!tencBum, April 2o, latil.

quintette', quin-tet', quin-tet'-to, '^.

[Fr. qnliitetUy from L;it. quiittus = fifth ; Ital.

qulntetto.]

Music: (1) A composition in five parts, or

for five performers. (2) Part of a niovemer-t
sung by five voices soli, opposed to coro. (3)

A composition for two \iolins, two tenors,

and a vi<iloncello ; or two violins, a tenor, and
two violoncellos ; or two violins, a tenor, a

violoncello, and double boss, having the same
form as a sonata. (Staiver dj Barrett.)

quint'-ic, a. [Lat. '^rnnifj's —fifth.] [Ql-antic]

quin'-tile, s. [Lat. qniutus = fifth.]

Astrol. : The aspect of planets when distant
from each other the fifth jiart of the zodiac,

Q,um-til'-i-an, Quin-til -li-an, s. [See

def
]

Chnrch Hist. (PL): Followers of Quintilia,

of Carthage, a Montanist Indy, living in the
second century, rejiuted to be a proidietess.

They used bre;id and cheese in the Eut-haiist,

and allowed women to become priests and
bishops. TertuUian wrote against tlieni.

quin-til'-lion (i as y), s. [I^t. qvint(vs) =
fifth ; Eng. {iii)illioii (q.v.).] A number jtro-

duced by raising a million to the fifth power
;

a number formed of a unit followed by thirty

cyphers. In Frencli and Italian notation, a

unit followed by eighteen ciphers.

* quin'-tin, s. [Quintain.]

quin'-tine» s. [Lat. qiiinitisz^ fifth.]

Hot. (OfaiiofiiJii): Tlie skin of the nucleus.

It was forinei'ly believed to be a fifth integu-
ment, counting from the outside.

quin-ti-ster'-iial, s. [Lat. qnintus = fifth,

and Eng., &c. ste'riLitin.]

Anat : The fifth osseous portion of the
steiTium.

quin-to-, I'l-pf. [Lat. qvinfus = rimi.]

Chem. : A synonym of Feuta- (q.v.).

quint'-61e, s. [Ital. quinto; Lat. qiiintus=f\fi\\].

Music: A group of five notes to be played
in the time uf four.

quin'-tone, s. [Lat. q}nnt(us)= iiith; -one.]

[Valylene.]

quint-ro6n'« quiLn'-ter-6n,5. [Sp. quinteron,

from Lat. qu int us = n\t\i; cf. quadroon.] In

the West Indies, the child of a white man by
a woman who has one-sixteenth part of negi'O

blood : hence, a quintroon has only one-thirty-

second part of negro blood.

quin'-tu-ple, «. [Fr., from Lat. quintirplus,

from quint-US — fifth ; cf. qiiadruple.]

I, Ord Lang.: Fivefold; multiplied five

times. (Browne: Cyrus' Garden, ch. i.)

II. Tech]iico,lhj

:

1. Bot. : Having as the arrangement five or

a multiple of five.

'2. Music: Applied to a species of time,

containing five notes of equal value in a bar.

quintuple - nerved, quintuple -

ribbed, f(.

Bot. (Of a leaf) : Having fire nerves all pro-

ceeding from above the base of the lamina.

quin'-tu-ple, v.t. [Qt'tntitlf, a.] To make
five times as much or as numerous ; to multi-
ply fivefold.

"Now trebled and quintupled by the rapidity of

intercourse."—/Ja(7^ Tcle'jra/jfi, Oct. :n, 1S85.

quin'-tyl, s. [Lat. quiut(us) = fifth ; -y!.]

[ASIYL. ]

quin'-zaine, s. [Fr., from quinze ; Lat. qnin-

decini= fifteen.]

1. A stanza consisting of fifteen lines.

2, The fourteenth day after a feast-day, or
the iifteenth if the days be counted inclu-

sively.

"quinze, 5. [Fr, = fifteen.] Agame of cards

similar to viugt-un, but in which fifteen is the
game.

"Deep biisset and 'jiiivze for the men."— IValjyole

:

To Mann, ii. 2b\i.

quip, s. [Wei. i:hv:ip=:a quick flirt or turn,

diu'i'pio — to whip, to move briskly ; Gael.

c((('j.) — to whip (q.v.).] A sliarp or sarcastic

jest or turn ; a cutting or severe retort ; a
taunt, a gibe.

" Jfanes. We cynicka are mad fellows ; didst thou
not find I did quip thee ?

" Psi/i. NoverUy; wby, what's a 57((h /
" Afiniea. We great girders call it a short saying of a

sharp wit, with a bitter sense in a sweet word."
Lyfi/ : Alexa^ider & Campaspe, iii, 2.

"quip, "^quippe, v.t. & i. [Quip, s.]

A. Trams. : To utter quips or sarcasms on
or to ; to taunt, to sneer at, to treat witli

sarcasms or gibts.

B. Intraas.: To utter quips or sarcasms;
to sneer, to scoff.

qui-p6' (qu as k), -s. [Quipu.]

" quip'-per, s. [Eng. quip; -er.] A jolter, a
Cjuibbler.

"Some desperate fjnippcr." — -.Vci/n;; Introd. to

Greene's Mettaphon, p. 14.

qui-pu', qui-p6' (qu as k), ;;. [Peruv. nvApo
= a knot.]

Anthroi). : An instrument used for reckoning
or recording events, the invention of which is

ascribed to the Emperor 8uy-yin, the Pro-

metheus of China. The Chinese are said to

have used them till they were superseded by
the art of writing. The quipu has been found
in Asia, Africa, Mexico, among the North
American Indians, but in Peru quipus served

as the regular means of record and communi-
cation for a highly-organized society. Von
Tschudi describes them as consisting of a thick

main cord, with thinner cords tied on to it at

certain distances, in which tlie knots are tied.

quir-ace, s. [Cuirass.]

*quir-boile, s. [Cuirbouly.]

quire (I), *quairs, *queare, *cwaer,
s. [0. Fr. qiuder, quayer, cayer (Fr. cciliier),

prob. from Lat. qttaiernum = a collection of

four leaves, a small quire, from quaterni =
four each, from quator = four.

1. A collection of twenty-four sheets oi

unprinted paper. Wrapping, envelope, print-

ing, and many other papers are not folded.

^ A publisher's or newsvendor's quire of
printed sheets or magazines contains from
twenty-five to twenty-eiglit copies,

2. A collection of one of each of the sheets
of a book laid in consecutive order ready for
folding. The sheets are gatliered into a
quire or book, which is folded along the
middle.

*3. A little book ; a pamphlet. (Bp. Hall

:

Satires, ii. l.)

quire-stock, .s. Publishers' stock in
sheets, as distinguished from bound copies.

* quire (2), * quier, * quere, s. [Choir, s.]

1. A body of singers; a chorus. (Spenser:
F. Q., II. xii. 76.)

2. The part of the choir assigned to the
clioi'isters or singei's ; the choir.

"Standyng vpon the steppes at the qnyer (iore."—
Fabj/an, vol. ii. (an. 1516),

3. A company, an assembly.
" He mote jierceive a little dawning sight
Of all which there was doing in that miirc "

,^e»ser ; F. Q.. Vl. viii. 48.

Squire, *quier. v.i. [Quire (2), s.] To sing
in concert or chorus ; to sing harmoniously.

" still quiring to the young-eved cheruhims."
' Sh-ikesp. . Merchant of Vcniee. v. 1.

* quir'-i-ly, adv. [Quirle.] Revolvingly.
{Stanyhurst: Virgil; .-Eneid i. 219.)

quir-i-na'-li-a, s. fl. [Lat.]

Ilornan Antiq. : Annual feasts nt Rome in

honour of Romulus, also called Quirinus.

qui-ri'-nus, s. [See def. of compound.]

quirinus-oil, s.

Chem. : A kind of rock oil rif thickish con-
sistence, SI) called trom the Capel of 8t. Qui-
rinus at T''gernsee, near ^vhich it issues. It
is brownisli-yellow, olive-green by reflected
light, and has a sp. gr. O'SiSS.

* quir'-is-ter, quer-este, 5. [Quire (2),
s.] A chorister, a singer.

" The coy qiriristcrs, that Imlge within."
Tliommn : Hp^-ing, 61.

If Still in use at Winchester College.

quir-i-tar'-i-an, a. [Eng. qniritary; -an.'}

Ronuin Lair: Legal, as distinguished from
equitable. (Mayne: Early Laiv and Custom,
p. 348.)

quir'-i-ta-ry. <'. [Mod. Lat. quiritarins,
from Lat. Quirites (q.v.).]. Qniritariau (q.v.).

"' quir-X-ta'-tion, 5. [Lat. quiritatio, from
quiritatus, pa. par. of qmrito = to raise a
plaintive cry ; queror =. to complain.] A cry-
ing for help ; a plaintive cry.

" Thon thus astoniahest men . . . with so woful a
qnirilation."—BiJ. Hall: Cotitempl. ; 3'7u: Crucifixion.

Any individual ofOuir'-ite. s. [See def.]

the Quirites (q.v.).

Qui-ri'-te§, s. pi. [PI. of Lat. Quiris (gen.
Qulritis) = a native <.if Cures, a Sabine town.)
The name applied to tlie citizens of ancient
Rome in their civil, as distinguished from
their political and military capacity.

quirk, s. [Prob. from the same root as Wei,
chu-iori = to turn briskly ; chvi/r = strong
impulse ; chu.-ymu = to whir, to whiz ; chvnra.l
= a quirk, a iiiece of craft ; chwiredu = to be
crafty, to play tricks: cf. Gael. cuireid=-a.
turn, a wile, a trick (Skmt).^

*I. Ordinary Langnagc :

1. An artful tmrn, evasion, or subterfuge ; a
shift, a quibble.

"To repair that error, and leave nothing to the
mercy of a law quirK:"—bevay of I'iety.

2. A fit, a turn ; a sharp stroke or attack.
" I've felt 30 many quirks of joy and grief."

ahakesp. : Alls Well that Ends Well, iii. 2.

3. A sharp taunt or return ; a quip, a quib-
ble.

' Ply her with love letters and billets.
JLud bait them well, for quirks and quillets."'

Butler: HuUibras, iii. 3.

i. A fliglit of fancy ; a conceit.
" Oue that excels the quirks of blanoning pens."

aiutkesp. : Othello, ii. 1.

5. A light fragmentary piece of music ; an
irregular air. (Pope.)

6. The clock of a stocking.

7. A pane of glass cut at the sides and top
in the form of a rhomb.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
; go. p6t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fall ; try. Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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IL Architn-t'jrf, d: C'lrpentfu :

1. A sudden turn; apjilied to a form of
niuuldiiiy in wliirli an acute recess separates
tlie moulding proper from tlie tillet or snttit.

It is much used between mouldings in Gotliic

architecture ; in Grecian, and sometimes in

Roman, architecture o\olus aud ogees are

usually quirked at the tnp.

2. A prnjccting fillet on the sole or side of
a griHiviii;j:-i]lane, which acts as a fence or a

gauge for depth or distance.

3. A piece taken out of any regular ground-
plot or rioor, so as to make a cnurt, yard, &c. :

thus, if the ground-plan were square or ob-
long, and a piece were taken out of the corner,

such piei.'e is called a quirk.

quirk-float, s. An angle-float (q.v.).

quirk-mouldings s.

i-'orp., (£::.: A moulding whose sharp and
sudd'Mi retiu'ii from its extreme projection tu

the rr-i:^nti'.'int angle partakes rather of a

straight line ou the profile than of the curve.

quirked, o. [Eng. quirk; -erf.] Formed or

furnished with a quirk or channel.

quirked-moulding, s. [Q l i p.kmou ld-
ING.J

"" quirk'-ish, a. [Eng. quirl: ; -hh.]

1. I-Ia-\'ing the character or nature of a quirk
;

consisting of quirks, turns, or quibbles
;

quibbling.
" Siiiiietiiiiea it [facetimianeas] is lodged ill fi sly

<ii.iid^tiiiii, ill :i •{iiirkinh reiisou, iu a :<iire"ii iutiiimtioii,

in ciiiiiiiugly diverting ur ^;levcvly returtiu^' au uljjec-

thm.'-—Barrow: ,<,. r>no,-.i. vol. i.. iter. 14.

2. Resembling a quirk.

quirk'-y, ". [Eng. qvirk ; -y.] Full of quirks,

(lui)jbl(is, ')] subterfuges; (|uibbling, shifty:

as, a iii'irkij attorney.

^' quirle, v.i. [Whirl, v.]

quis-ca-li'-nse, s. jv?. plod. Lat. quLsca}{ui^);

Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff'. -iiw:.]

Oniith. : Boat-tails; a sub-family of Icter-

iiht; (in older classiticatiuiis, of Sturnitla-).

Bill rather attenuated, as Inng as, or longer
than, tlie head ; culmen curveii, tip much
bent down ; tail longer thttn wings ; legs fitted

tor walking. Colour of males fiitirely black,
with lustrous retlectiotis.

quis-ca-liis, s. [A word of no etym.]

Ornilh. : The ty]iii'al genus of the snb-
fiimily Quiscalinti-, with ten s[)ecies, r?.:iging

from Venezuela and Cnluniltia northwai-tl to

the central United States.

* quish, s. [Fr. cvU'^c.] Armour for tlie thighs.

[Cri.sH.l
" One sort had the qiilnfips, the grenes, tlie siirlettes,

y suekettes on the lyght wide lUid on the left side
aylver."—/At// / Ileiir.i IV. |iin. 1).

^ quish-in, s. [Cushiox.]

quis'-qua-lis, i^. [Lat. qvi.<? = who? and
t/HKli^f =(>( wliat kind? Referring to the

difiiculty of classifying it.]

Bot. : A genus of Combrete;.-. Calyx long,

tubular; petals live, laiger than the teeth of

the calyx ; stamens ten, exserted ; drupe dry,

five angled, one seed, tihrubs with climbing

bi-anches and white or i-ed liowers. Natives

of .Java, the Malay Archipelago, and Imlia.

Abniit live species are cultivated in Britain

fur tlieir brilliant flowers. The .seeds of Quis-

qticdi:> indiva are used in the IVIoluccas as a

vermifuge, so are those of Q. chinensis{';) at

Macao.

quist, quest, .'^. [Icel. quesa = a bird, prob. of

the pigeon kind; '//-/.sf/ = the branch of a tree.]

The ringdove or woodpigeon ; the cushat.

"Those holes pecked into the roots themselves are

not done by the quh(s."—nai}i/ TeU-jraph, Dec. 30, 1385.

*quis'-tr6n, *quys-troune. s. [Etym.

doubtful.] A beggar, a .scullion. {Romovnt

of the Rose, SSfJ.)

quit, "quyt-en, r.r & ?. [0. Fr. qii)ter(Fr.

(liiitter), from r/it(7e =:quit (q.v.); Sp. & Port.

qidtar; Ital. quitarc, chitare.]

A. Transitive:

* 1. To discharge, as an obligation, debt, or

duty ; to meet and satisfy.

" As if he cinie to beg
And not to yi"' » score

"

Cuivpcr : I'earli/ D{Stress.

* 2. To pay for.

" He mal qnytni hise ale."

Old. E)}g. Miscell., p. IDO, I. 77.

* 3. To set free ; to deliver, to absolve, to
acquit.

" God quit you in his mercy."
Shakcsp. : Henry V., ii, 2,

* 1. To remit.

"To ([uit the fine lor one-half of his goods."
Shakusp. : MurizhiLTit of i'enicK, iv. t.

* '). To set free or deliver, as from something
Imitful, opxn-essive, or disagreeable ; torelie\e,
to liberate.

6. (Reflex.): To meet the claims x;pon, or ex-

pectations held of; to conduct, t<j behave, to

acciuit. (1 Samuel iv. 9.)

'7, To repay, to requite. (Chaprnan : Horafir

;

Hind V.)

* 8. To carry through ; to do or perform to
the end ; to discharge fully.

" Xever «orUiy prince a day did qidt
Witli greater hazard, and with more renown,"

iJnniel.

9. To depart from ; to leave ; to go away or
retire front.

'He quitted the camp, and retired to Locbaber."

—

Macuuhiy : Ili&C. Eng., eh. xiii.

10. To forsake, to abandon, to cease.

"Their father,
Then old and fond of issue, took such sorrow
That he quit Ijeiiig." iihake»p. : CyinbvUiie, i. 1.

* 11. Tp resign, to give uj).

B. I II trans. ; To leave or remove from a
place.

* If (1) To quit cost : To pny the cost or ex-
penses ; to be remunerative ; togi\ea return.

('2) To quit ^rure.'^ : To mal;e even ;
to release

mutually from demands by mutual equivalents
gi\i--n.

quit, cwite, "' quyt, " quyte, a. [< K Fi-.

qi'lt<: (Fi-. 7K/f/'') = disi'liarg.-d, iiuit, rel.-aseil,

from Lat. q'lirttnii, aecus. nt .j»('./(rs' = at r(-^t,

satisfied; Sp r/»(7(.( = quit. yui( is a shorter
form of quiet (q.v.).] Dischai-ged or released
froniadebt, obligation, duty, or penalty ; free,

clear, absolved.
" With tlie gift i.'f l<"* pieces of golde, we were quit of

i'hun'i.'—llitvkitiyt : I'oi/'i'jc.'f, ii. 154.

If The word is frequently used colloquially

in ttie form quits, as, To be qu its \y\t\i une, that
is, t'j be on even terms with liiiii, to have
arranged claims or lieinands by mutual C(jn-

cessiuns ; hence, as an exclamation, yci^s / we
are quits or even.

" She's quita with them nov,-."—Vanbui-gJt : Provoked
iVi/e.iii. 1.

Dmil'h' or quit.-i, IhnihlG or quit : A term in

gamWing, when the stake lost by one player is

either to he doubled in the event of his losing
again, or tu be reduced to nothing in the event of

his winning, thus making the two parties quits.
" 'Twere good to fight double or quit."—Ueaum. &

Flet. : KiiKj i: So King, iti. 1.

quit-rent, s. Rent paid by the freeholders

and eopyliolders of a manor in discharge oi'

acquittance of other services.

" Both surts are JndifTerently denominated qiut-
n-nts, quieti reditns, beaiuse thereby tlie tenant goc^i

quit aud free of aU other services." ~/((afAa(',.ji(; ; Vom-
inent., bk, ii., uh. 3.

quit, s. [Etym. doubtful
;

prob. onomato-
jioetic, from the note of the birds.]

Ornith. : A popular name, applied to many
birds in Jamaica. The Banana Quit is Certhia

finveola; the Blue Quit, Eiiphonia jainaiLu

;

the Grass Quit, Spennojihila olivacea ; and the
Orange Quit, 2'auaijreUa niJicolUs. (Gussp.)

quit'-al, s. [Eng. quit or quite, v. ; -al.] A
requita'l. (Spanish Tnujcdij, iii.)

qui tain, plir. [Lat. = who as well.]

Lav : A popular action on a penal statute,

partly at the suit of the queen, and partly at

that of an informer ; so called from the words :

*'y»t ti'.rii pro domina regina, qnam pro se

ipso," &c. = who (sues) as well (for our lady,

the queen, as for himself).

* quit'-an5e, s. [Quhtance.]

quit9h, quit^h'-grass, s. [For quid:, quiclc-

grass, from its vitality and rapid growth.]

Bot. : (1) Triticum repeus [Couch-grass]
;

(2) Arjrostis stoloiiifera. [Fiorin.]
" They are the best coru to grow ou grounds subject

to quitdigruss or other wneds."—Mortimer : Husbandry.

"quit-claim, v.t. [QrixcLAiM, s.]

Law: To abandon, renounce, or resign a

claim or title to ; to relinquish a claim to by
deed, without covenants of warranlry against

adverse and paramount titles.

"Eoger, son of Richard de Scelton, qiiifclnimed all

his right in three oxgangs of laud hvTe."—Burton :

JIo>ia8tico'n Eboracense, p. M.

quit-claim, * quiteclaym, s. & a. [Eng.
quit, and claim.}

A. As snbstantirc

:

Lmw : A deed of release ; an instrument by
which some claim, riglit, or title, real or sup-
posed, to an estate, is relinquished to anothi.-r

Avithout any covenant or warrantiy, express
or implied.

B. ..Is adj. : Free from claim.
" filw/fcc^fT^mtliaischulgofre." Guyo/fVarivike, p, 310.

quite, ' qulght, ' quyte, adc. [Quit, a.]

1. Completely, i)erfL-ctly, wholly, entirely,

tlioroLighly.
" The fayrest flowre our girlond all emong

Is faded quite, and iiitu dust ygoe."
Spenser: IShephenrds Calender ; December.

2. To a gr<\it extent rir degree ; very ; as,

quite hot, quite young, &c.

^ quite-clame, v.t. To release, to ab-
solve. (Spenser: F. Q., IV. ii. 14.)

quite-entire, a.

Hot. : P._-rtectly free from division of the
margin. A stronger term than entire.

quite-Simple, s. [Simple, a., 11.]

* quite, * quyte, v.t. [Quit, v.] To quit, to
requite, to repay, tu return.
" To quite theui ill." Spenser : Colin Clout, GSJ.

"^ quite'-ly, " quyte-ly, arfi'. [Eng. quite;-l!j.\

1. Quite, completely, entiiely.
" Your ancestres conquered all France qnitely"

/iobcrt de lirunne, p. 115u

2. Freely, at liberty.

Gui'-to (qu as k), *-. [See def.]

dcog. : The capital city of the Republic of
Ecuador.

Quito-orange, s.

But. : The berry of Sulonum quitoensc.

quits, s. [QciT, f(.]

quit'-ta-ble, a. fEng. quit, V. ; -ahJe.'],

Capable of Ijeiug quitted or vacated.

* quit'-tal, s. [Eng. quit, or quite, v. ; -aJ.\

Requital, return, repayment, quittance.

"As iu reveuge or quittiit of sueh strife."
Sliakvsp. : Hape of Luerece, '23C.

quit'-tan9e, ' quit-aunce, " cwlt-aunce,
s. [O. Fr. quitanve, fiom J^ow Lat. quietantia ;

O. Sp. quitauz" ; Ital. quitinixa, ipiietanza.]

1. A discharge or release from a debt or
obligation ; an acquittance.

"In any bill, warrant, qnittanre. or obligation."

—

Shakesp.: Merry W ives of Windsor, i. 1.

2. Recomi)ense, return, re] payment, re-
quital. (Sh'.'Lesp. : Henri/ V., ii. :.'.)

* quit'-tange, v.t. [Quittance, s.] Torepay,
to requite.

' Fitting best tu quittance their deceit."
Shakesp. : l Henry I'/., il. 1.

quit'-ter (1), s. [Eng. quit, v. ; -er.]

1. One who quits or lea\-es.

* 2. A deliverer.

quit'-ter (2). quit-tor, qwytur, s. [Prob.
for quitture (q.v.).j

1. Ordinary Language :

" 1. The scoria of tin.

2. Matter dischaiging or flowing from a
W(umd or sore.

II. Farr. : An ulcer fonned between the
hair and hoof, generally on the inside quarter
of a horse's hoof. Called also Quitterdjone.

quitter-bone, s. [Quitter (2), ll.]

* quit'-ture, s. [Eng. quit, v. ; -ure.] A
discharge of matter from a sore or wound ;

an issue.

" To cleanse the quitture from thy wound,"
C/iupinan: Homer; JliadiiW.

quiv'-er (1), * quyv-er, s. [O. Fr. cuivrr,
czievre, from O. H. Ger. koldio r ; Gev.kiJcher^
a quiver; A.>i. cocur,cocer ; But. koker ; Dan.
kngger; Sw. koger ; Icel. bjgur.] A case or
sheath for arrows.

' His bow aud gilden quiver lying hin: beside.
Spenser: F. Q., HI. v. 34.

quiver-tree, s.

Bot. : Aloe dichotoma.

quiv'-er (2), s. [Quiver, i'.] Tlie act or stat3
of quivering; a tremulous motion ; a shaking,
a quaking, a trembling.

boil, b^ ; pout, j<5Wl ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, benph ; go, gem ; tliin, this ; sin, as ; expect, SCenophon, e^st, -ing,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion ~ shun; -tion, -§lon ~ zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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* quiv'-er, a. [A.lS. cvnfev.] Nimble, active ;

full iif motion.
"Theiv was n little quiver fellow."

—

Sltakesp. : 1
If.jnnjJ\'..m.2.

quiv'-er, '^ quyv-er, v.i. [From tlie same
I'niit as quicer, ;t., q/'arer, and qnake ; cf.

O. Dan. knurn, lnice re it — tu quiver.]

1. To shake, to tremble, to shudder, to
sliiver, to quake.

"He jiilKcrd with his feet, .iiid lay for cleaiJ.

"

Ur/iden : Palatnon & ArctCc, iil, 704.

2. To move or play with a tremulous motion.
"Huldiiig ill hmicl her large aiui qiiloering ayiere."

Surrey: Viry'd; .iiiieidn,

quiv'-ered, a. [Eng. quivi:r (l), s. ; -al]

1. Fiiniished or provided -with a quiver.
" Her, as she halted on a greeu hill-top,

A quiver'd hunter spy'tl."

Logan: Episode of Levina.

2. Slieathed, as in a quiver.
" When his qiiiver'd shafts she did not see."

Sherburne : /Caj/c of Helen.

quiv'-er-ihg, pi\ -par. or a. [Quivee, v.]

quiv'-er-ing-ly, aiZr. [Eng. quiveriay; -hj.]

Ill a qiiiveriug or trembling manner; with
quivering.

"It stretulied out its liiiihs •I'liveriniyJ// upon tlie
table."—/'we . Works {iBtii]. ii. -l^Ju.

' quiv'-er-ish, a. [Eng. quiver,

Tremulous, quiveiing.
-ish.]

" Forth with a quioerisli horror."
Stanyhnrst : Viri/il ; ^Eneid iii. 30.

quiv'-er-WOrt, s. [Eng. qnivcr (2), s., and
loort.}

Bot. (PL): The Confervace<e(q.v.). (Paxton.)

qui Vive (qu as k), 2)/( /'. [Fr.=who lives?] The
challenge of a French sentry to any person
approaehing his post, equivalent tu the
English " "Who goes there ?" Hence, To he on
the qui vii-e — to be on the alert or look-out,
to be watehful and attentive.

"The mail roads were . . . lined with people on tJie

qui vice for the smallest institliuent of news from
Loudon."— /J(ti?// Tele'jraijh, Nov. 18, 18S5.

"" quix'-ote, v.L [Quixotic] To act like

Don Quixote.

"Yon shall Qui.vvte it by yourself."— ^tt/(i'J^(i77t
,

False Friend, iv. 2.

4iuix-6t'-ic, ". [After Don Quixote, the hero
of Cei^'aiitcs' romance of that name, who is

pictured as a half ci'azy champion of the sup-
] losed distressed, and a caricature of the knight-
eiiants of the Middle Ages.] Extravagantly
romantic; aiming at an extravagantly ideal

standard ; visionary : ridiculously venture-
some or romantic.

" Of Ealeigh's other enterprises, more especially of
his quixotic ascent vi the Orinoco."- 2'uf/?or . Woi'ds
.( Places, p. 14.

quix-ot'-lC-al-ly, rt'^i'. [Eng. quixotic; -ally.]

In a quixotic manner ; in a mad or absurdly
romantie mannei'.

Quix'-ot-ism, s. [QrnxoTu:;.] fi-cheines or

actions like those of Don Quixote; romantic
or \'isionary ideas.

quix'-ot-ry, s. [Quixotic] Quixotism;
\'isionary sehemes.

quiz, s. [A word which is said to liave origi-

nated in the following joke : Daly, manager of
the Dublin theatre, laid a wager that he would
introduce into tlie language within twenty-
four hours a new word of no meaning. Ac-
cordingly on every wall, or all places acces-
sible, were clialked up the four my.stic lettci's,

and all Dublin was inquiring whal: tliey meant.
The wager was won, and the word remains
current in our language. (Brewer.)]

1. Something designed to . puzzle or turn
one into ridicule ; a hoax, a jest.

2. t-tnt; who quizzes or banters another.

3. An odd-looking person; an original.
" I cannot suffer you to make sui;h a guiz of your-

ii':U.'-—A/ad. D'Arblay : Biari/, vi. laS.

i. A toy, called also a bandelore, used in

the beginning of the present century, and
consisting of a small cj'Iinder or wheel with
a deeply grooved circumference, to which a
cord or string was attached. The game was
to keep the toy rolling backwards and for-

wards by making it unwind and then wind
the string on itself.

quiz, v.t. [Quiz, s.]

1. To puzzle, to hoax, to banter, to chafi';

to make sport of by means of obscure ques-
tions, hints, tiic.

2. T(3 look at through, or as through,
a quizzing-glass; to peer at; to eye suspi-
ciously.

" The person in ciuestimi wa? gnizzinfj him."—
Dickens: Sketches hy lioz ; i'arliauieni. sketch.

quiz'-zer, 5. [Eng. quiz, v. ; -e/-.] One wJio
quizzes others ; a quiz.

quiz'-zic-al, * quiz'-ic-al, 0. [Eng. quiz;
-iad.\

1. Partaking of the nature of a quiz ; ad-
dicted to quizzing.

2. Bantering, comical.
" With a guizziciil look at the group around him,"—

Ilurijer's Monthly, Sept., 1885, p. 593.

quiz'-zic-aHy, adv. [Eng. quizzical; -ly.]

In a quizzical, bantering, or mocking manner.
"' Perhaps you'll call this a dog too?' heguizzicall//

interrogated."— Cassc'^Z's Satiirduj/ Journal, Dec. i;j,

1SS4.

* quiz-zi-fi-ca'-tion» .5. [Quizzifv.] a joke,

a hoax. (Miss Edgeivortk : Belinda, ch. xi.)

* quiz'-zi-fy, r.t. [Eng. quiz; i connect.
;

suff. -///.] To make odd or ridiculous.

quiz'-zi-ness, s. [Quiz, s.] Oddness, ec-

centi-ieity.
'

' These are mere </ uizzi^tess. "—Mad. D'A rblay : Diary.
vi. ia7.

quiz'-Zing, pr. par. or a. [Quiz, v.]

quizzing-glass, s. A small single eye-

glass held tu the eye.

* quiz'-zism, 5. [Eng. quiz ; -ifun.] The man
ners or habits of a quiz ; the act or jiracticw

of quizzing.

* quo, 2^^011. [Who.]

quo'-ad sa'-cra, j'hr. [Lat.] So far as re-

gards sacred matti^i s : as, a quoad mcvn parish.

quob, s. [QuoB, v.] A quicksand, a bog, a
quagmire.

quob-mire, s. A quagmire. (Prov.)

quobt v.i. [Cf. Ger. qiuSbbehi, quahbehi — to

sliake.] To move, as the foetus in the uterus ;

to throb, as the heart; to quiver. (Local d;

vulgar.)

* qnodypret. ofv. [Quoth.]

quod. s. [For quad^ ('f.v.).] A qnadrangle,
as of a prison, where the prisoners exercise :

hence, a prison, a gaol. (iSlang.)

" Fancy a nob like you being sent to qu.od."—U. Dis-
raeli: Henrietta Temple, bk. vi., ch. xx.

quod, v.t. [Quod, $.] To put in prison; to
imprison. (Slang.)

* quod'-dle (I), v. i. [A frequent, from quob (?),

or perhaps u\<.ddle (q.v.).] To paddle about.
" The dwii^quoddliiig in a injoV'—StiUingJleet: Ori-

gines Sacrce.

*quod'-dle (2), v.t. [Coddle.] To parboil.

'Take your i^ippins green and quoddle .iAiein."—
Queen's Closet Opened, p. 204,

qu6d'-d^, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A kind of

scaled herring, cured in Nortli America by
being smoked and salted. (Simmonds.)

qu6d'-li-bet, * quod-ly-bet, s. [Lat. =
wdiat pleases you ; cf. quillet.]

'^
1. A nice point ; a subtlety ; a quillet.

" All his qaodlibets of art
Could not expound its pulse and heat."

Prior : Alma. iii. 346.

2. Music: (1) A sort of fantasia
;

(l') a pot-
poujri

; (3) a Dutch concert.

* qu6d-li-bet-ar'-i-an, s. [Eng. qvod-

lUM ; -ari'iu.] One who talks or disputes on
any subject at pleasure.

* qu6d-li-bet'-ic, " quod-li-bet'-ic-al, a.

[Eng. quotllihi.'t ; -ic, -iad.] Not lestrained
to a piutii'uha- subject ; dis^aissed at pleasure
for curinsjty or entertainment; specif., a
trrm applied in the schools to theses or
problems proposed to be debated for curiosity
or entertainment.

" The president of the quodlihetical disputations of
Loraue."— /''m^/l*!.* To I'. Frarine, p. i.

^ quod-li-bet'-xc-al-ly, adv. [Eng. qnod-
lihdical; -ly.] In "a quodlihetical manner;
after the fashion of a quodlibet ; for euriowity
or entertainment.

^ quod'-ling, s. [Codling.]

fxte, fat, fare, amidst, what, Jail, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciifo, cure, unite^ cur, rule, full ; try.

:
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kWo
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